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By Old, 5e2i-Wai5becI Beyrout.
It Lies in the Lap of the Mediterranean, and is as Venerable as History Itself—Probably of Phoenician Origin—The Scene

of Great Gospel Activity—Its People and Their Progress.

AMONG those cities of antiquity that have pre-

sen-ed their identity to the present day. there are
few that are better known to travelers in the

East than Beyrout. It is identmed by many historians

,\"ith the Berothah of the Phoenicians, and has for

nany centuries been an important seaport. It lies on
the Mediterranean coast, nearly sixt>- miles northwest
Df Damascus, and is situated on risina; eround. on a

tinian"s reign it was one of the few places in the empire
at which law was permitted to be taught, and its

colleges were held in the highest estimation. Nearly
1.400 years ago. an earthquake inflicted general damage
on the city, but it was again rebuilt. Baldwin I., the
Crusader, captured it from the Moslems after a deter-

mined siege, in iiii, but it again fell into the hands of
the Turks in the seventeenth century, after having

many European structures, including churches and
schools. Indeed, in some parts, it has the appearance
of a European or American cit>'.

Beyrout has long been a renowned centre of mission-

ar\- work, which has been prosecuted vigorously for

fully forty years by the American Board of Commis
sioners of Foreign Missions, and for nearly half of that

time by the American Presbyterian Board. Large

THE FAMOUS SYRIAN SEAPORT OF BEYROUT, ON THE MEDITERRANEAN.

promontory known as Jebeier-Rosesh. The Beyrout of
txxlay (which is shown \n the colored illustration on this
page) probably bears but slight resemblance to the
ancient city which was once under the supremacy of
Sidon, one of the most famous of Oriental seaports in
the time of the Jewish kings. About 1 40 years before
Christ, It was levelled by Trypho. the ^^yr'ian usurper,
being restored nearly two hundred years afterward
by the elder Agrippa. after the Roman invasion, and
raised to the dignity of a Roman colony. In the third
century Beyrout was a noted school of law, and in Jus-

been the leading city of the Druses during the long in-

terval. In 1772. it was bombarded by a Russian fleet,

and in 1S40 almost destroyed by an English naval force.
Since that time. Beyrout has languished, and has

never attempted to regain its old influence and prosper-
ity, although It IS still the most important of Syrian
seaports and a point of general interest for the tourist.
Its streets are wide and its buildings loft\- and spacious,
while the suburbs are beautifully interspersed with or-
chards and gardens. Like most Eastern cities, it

abounds in mosques and bazaars, although there are

numbers of native youth of both sexes have been edu-
cated and sent throughout Syria as preachers and
teachers of the Gospel. Every year brings an exten-
sion of the mission work in the cit\' and suburbs,
among a population as varied in character as tliat of
any c\ty in the world, and which includes Druses. iMo-
hammedans. Maronites. Greeks. Arabs and other races.
Girls" and boys' schools, ragged schools, orphanages,
hospitals and many excellent charities and phiianthro-
pies have been established and are in successful opera-
tion, supported by various Christian denominations.
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Frorn Lilies to Thorns.
Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,

on the Text, IL G)rinthians 8:9: . .

HAT all the worlds which

on a cold winter's night

make the heavens one
great glitter are without in-

habitants is au absurdity.

Scientists tell us that many of these

worlds are too hot or too cold or too rare-

fied of atmosphere for residence. But, if

not fit lor liuman abode, they may be fit

for beings diHerent from and superior to

ourselves. We are told that the world of

Jupiter is changing and becoming fit for

creatures like the human race, and that

Mars would do for the human family with

a little change in the structure of our

respiratory organs. But that there is a

great world swung somewhere, vast be-

yond imagination, and that it is the head-

quarters of the universe, and the metropo-

lis of immensity, and has a population in

numijers vast beyond all statistics, and

appointments of splendor beyond the

capacity of canvas, or poem, or angel to

describe, is as certain as the Bible is au-

thentic. Perhaps some of the astronomers

with their big telescopes have already

caught a glimpse of it, not knowing what

it is. We spell it with si.\ letters and pro-

nounce it heaven.

That is where Prince Jesus lived nine-

teen centuries ago. He was the Kings

Son. 1 1 was the old homestead of etern-

it>-, and all its castles were as old as God.

Not a frost had ever chilled the air. Not

a tear had ever rolled down the cheek of

one ot its inhabitants. There had never

been a headache, or a sideache. or a heart-

ache. There had not been a funeral in

the memory of the oldest inhabitant.

All the people there were in a state of

eternal adolescence. What fioral and

pomonic riclmess ! (hardens of perpetual

bloom and orchards in unending fruitage.

Had some spirit from another world enter-

ed and asked, What is sin ? What is be-

reavement.' What is sorrow? What is

death .' the brightest of the intelligences

would have failed to give definition,

though to study the question there was

silence in heaven for half an hour.

Already enthroned was the Heavenly

Prince side by sifle with the Father.

What a circle of dominion I What mul-

titudes of admirers! What unending

round of glories! All the towers chimed

the prince's praises. Of all the inhabit-

tants, from the centre of the city, on over

the hills and clear down to the beach

against which the ocean of immensity rolls

its billows, the prince was the acknowledg-

ed favorite. No wonder my te.\t .says that

" he was rich." Set all the diamonds of

the earth in one sceptre, build all the

palaces of the earth in one .\lhambra,

gather all the pearls of the sea in one

diadem, put all the values of the earth in

one coin, the aggregate could not express

his affluence. Ves, St. Paul was right.

To descril)e his celestial surroundings, the

Bible uses all colors, gathering them in

rainliow over the throne antl setting them
as agate in the temple window, and hoist-

ing twelve of them into a wall, from striped

jasper at the ba.se to transparent amethyst

in the capstone, while between are green

of emerald, and snow of pearl, and blue of

sapphiie, anrl yellow of topaz, grey of

chrysopr.i.se, and Hitme of jarinlli. All

the loveliness of landscape in foliage, and
river, and rill, and all enchantment aqua-

marine, the sea of gla.ss mingled with fire

as when jhe sun sinks in the Mediter-

"Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for

your sakes he became poor."

ranean. All the thrill of music, instru-

mental and vocal, harps, trumpets, dox-

ologies. There stood the prince, sur-

rounded by those who had under their

wings the velocity of millions of miles in

a second, himself rich in love, rich in

adoration, rich in power, rich in worship,

rich in holiness, rich in " all the fulness of

the Godhead bodily."

But one day there was a big disaster in

a department of God's universe. A race
fallen ! A world in ruins ! Our planet

the scene of catastrophe ! A globe swing-
ing out into darkness, with mountains, and
seas, and islands, an awful centrifugal of

sin seeming to overpower the beautiful

centripetal of righteousness, and from it a
groan reached heaven. Such a sound had
never been heard there. Plenty of sweet
sounds, but never an outcry of distress or

an eciio of agony. At that one groan the

prince rose from all the blissful circum-
jacence, and started for the outer gate and
de-scended into the night of this world.

Out of what a bright harbor into what a
rough sea !

•' Ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became poor.''

Was there ever a contrast so overpower-
ing as that between the noonday of Christ's

celestial departure and the midnight of his

earthly arrival.' Sure enough, the angels
were out that night in the sky, and an
especial meteor acted as escort, but all

that was from other worlds, and not from
this world. The earth made no demon-
stration of welcome. If one of the great
])rinces of this world steps out at a depot,
cheers resound, and the bands play, and
the flags wave. But for the arrival of this

missionary Prince of the skies not a torch
flared, not a trumpet blew, not a plume
fluttered. All the music and the pomp
were overhead. Our world opened for
him nothing better than a i)arn-door.

To know how poor he was, ask the camel
drivers, ask the shepherds, ask Mary, ask
the three wise men of the East, who after-

ward came to Bethleiiem. To know how
poor he was, examine all tiie lecords of
real estate in all that Oriental country, and
see what vineyard, or what field he owned.
Not one. Of what mortgage was he the
mortgagee.' Of what tenement was he the
landlord .'Of what lease was he the lessee.'

Who ever paid him rent.' Not owning
the boat on which he sailed, or the l)east

on which he rode, or the pillow on which
he slept. He had so little estate that in

order to pay his tax he had to perform a
miracle, putting the amount of the assess
ment in a fish's mouth and having it haul-

ed ashore. .And after his death the world
rushed in to take an inventory of his

goods, and the entire aggregate was the

garments he had worn, sleeping in them
by night and traveling in them by day,

bearing on them the dust of the highway
and the saturation of the sea. .St. Paul

in my text hit the mark when he said of

the missionary Prince, "For your sakes he

became poor."

The world could have treated him bet-

ter if it had chosen. If had all the means
for making his earthly condition comfort-

able. Only a few years before when Ponv
pey. the general, arrived in Brindisi he

was greeted with arthes and a costly col-

umn which celebr.ited the twelve million

pcf)ple whom he had killed or confiuered,

and he was allowed to wear his triumphal

robe in the .Senate. The world had ap-

plause for imperial butchers, but buffet-

ing for the Prince of Peace. Plenty of

golden chalices for the favored to drink
out of. but our Prince must put his lips to

the bucket of the well by the roadside

after he had begged for a drink. Poor.'

Born in another man's barn, and eating at

another man's table, and cruising the lake

in anotiier man's fisiiing smack, and buried
in another man's tomb. Four inspired

authors wrote his biography, and innum-
erable lives of Christ have been published,

but he composed his autobiography in a
most compressed way. He said, "I have
trodden the wine press alone."

Poor in the estimation of nearly all the

prosperous classes. They called him Sab-
bath-breaker, wine-bibber, traitor, blas-

phemer, and ransacked the dictionary of

oppiolirium from cover to cover to ex-

press their detestation. I can think now
of only two well-to-do men who espoused
his cause. Nicodemus and Joseph of .Ari-

mathea. His friends for the most part

were people who. in that climate where
ophthalmia or inflammation of the eyeball

sweeps ever and anon as a scourge, had
become blind, sick people who were anx-

ious to get well, and troubled people in

whose family there was some one dead or

dying. If he had a purse at all it was
empty, or we would have heard what the

soldiers did with the contents. Poor.'

The pigeon in the dove-cote, the rabbit in

its burrow, the silk-worm in its cocoon, the

bee in its hive is i)etter provided for, bet-

ter off, better sheltered. Aye. the brue cre-

ation has a home on earth, which Christ

had not. A poet says :

If on windy days tlie raven
Gambol like a dancing skiff.

Mot the less he loves his liaven

On tile bosom of the cliff.

If almost with eagle pinion

O'er the .\lps the chamois roam.
Vet he has some small dominion
Which no doubt he calls his home.

But the Crown Prince of all heavenly
dominion has less than the raven, less

than the chamois, for he was homeless.

Aye, in the history of the universe there

is no other instance of such coming down.
Down until there was no other harrass-

ment to suffer, poor until there was no
other pauperism to torture. Billions of

dollars spent in wars to destroy men, who
will furnish the statistics of the value of

that precious blood that was shed to save

us.' "Ye know the grace of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet

for your sakes he became poor."

Only those who study this text in two

places can fully reali/.e its power, the Holy
Land of Asia Minor and the holy land of

heaven. I wish that some day you might

go to the Holy Land and take a drink out

of Jacob's well, and take a sail on Galilee,

and read the Sermon on the Mount while

standing on Olivet, and see the wilderness

where Christ was tempted, and be some
afternoon on Calvary at about three

o'clock—the hour at which closed the

crucifixion—and sit under the sycamores

and by the side of iirooks, antl think and
dream and pray about the poverty of him
who came our souls to save. But you may
be denied that, and so here, in another

continent and in another hemisphere, and
in scenes as different as possible, we re-

count as well we may how poor was our

Heavenly Prince. But in the other holy

land above we may all study the riches

that he left behind when he started for

earthly expedition. Come, let us bargain

to meet each other on the bank of the

river just where it rolls from under the

throne, or at the outside gale. Jesus got

the contrast by exchanging that world for

this; we will get it by exchanging this

world for that. There and then you will

understand more of the wonders of the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who,

"though he was rich, yet for your sakes

became poor.''

N es, grace, free grace, so\ereign grace,

omnipotent grace ! Among the thousands

of words in the langu.ige there is no more

queenly word, ll means free and unmer-

ited kindness. My text has no monopoly

of the word. One hundred and twenty-
nine times does the Bible eulogize grace.
It is a door swung wide open to let mti

the pardon of Clod all the millions who
choose to enter it.

John Newton sang of it fthen he wrote:

Amazing grace, how swee; the sound.
That saved a wretch like i.v..

Philip Doddridge put it into aH hymnol
ogy when he wrote

:

Grace, 'tis a charmiiig sound.
Harmonious to the ear

;

He.iven with the echo shall resound,
And all the earth shall hear.*;

One of John Bunyan's great Ijfc- k.s is ert
titled, "Grace Abounding." "f^ is iii of

grace that I am saved'' has be|« 011 tlie

hps of hundreds of dying Christ^s. 'J'he

boy Sammy was right when bein

ed for admission into church nu
he was asked: "Whose work \' \i,ut

salvation.'" and he answered: Pari
mine and part Clod's." Then the examine!
asked : "U liat part did you do. Sammy ?'

and the answer was: "I opposed Gud all 1

could, and he did the rest!" Oh. the

height of it, the depth of it, the length of

it. the breadth of it. the grace oJ' God
Mr. Fletcher having written a pamphle
that pleased the king, the king offered t(

compensate him. and Fletcher answeiedr
"There is only one thing I want, ai

is more grace.'' Yes. my blootl

hearers, grace to live by and gract uie

by. Crace that saved the publican, thai

saved Lydia, that saved the dying thief,

that saved the jailer, that saved me. But
the riches of that grace will not lie fully

understood until heaven breaks in upon
the soul. And there are here lairi'ii-ds

homesick for heaven, some bee;

have so many bereavements, some
you have so many temptations, s

cause you have so many ailments

sick, very homesick, for the fathei

heaven, and the music that you
hear now is the song of free grat .i;'u

the music that you want to hear w' p>i) oa
die is free grace, and forever bef^.re the

throne of God you will sing of the "grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, though he

was rich, for your sakes became poor !

'"

Yes. yes : for your sakes ! 1 1 was not

on a pleasure excursion that he came, for

it was all pain. It was not on an astrorh

omical exploration, for he knew this world

as well before he alighted as afterward. It

was not because he was compelled to come,

for he volunteered. It was not because it

was easy, for he knew that it would f^

thorn, and spike, and hunger, and thirst,

and vociferation of angry mob.s. "Fctt

your sakes ! '' To wipe away your tears,

to forgive your wrongdoing, to company

ionship vour loneliness, to soothe youi sor-

rows, to sit with you by the new-made

grave, to bind up your wounds in the ugly

battle witii the world and bring you liomt

at last, kindling np the mists that fall or

your dying vision with the sunligiit of :

glorious morn. "For your sakes!" For oui

sakes ! We who deserve for our sins to b«

expatriated into a world as much poorei

than this, than this earth is jiooier thai

heaven. For our sakes ! But what a fright

ful coming down to take us gloriously up

Oh, the personality of this religion

Not an abstraction, not an arch unde

which we walk to behold elaborate mason

ry, not an ice castle like that which the Em
press I-llizabeth of Russia, over a hundre(

years ago. ordered to be constructed

Winter with its trowel of crystals cemeni

ing the huge blocks that had been quarriei

from the frozen rivers of the North, bu

our Father's house with the wide heart!

crackling a hearty welcome. A religioi

of warmth and inspiration, and light, an(

cheer: .something we can take into ou

hearts, and homes, and business, recre;

tions. and joys, and sorrows. Not an ui

manageable gift, like the galley iJiesentC'

to Ptolemy, which required tour thousan
'

men lo row, and its draught of water was s 1

great that it could not come near the shont

but something you can run up any streai

of annoyance, however shallow. Enricl

ment now, enrichment forever.
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Our Congress and Struggling Cuba
Intervention Hardly Probable, but American Sympathy Strongly Excited — Premier

Canovas Speaks for Spain — She will never Consent to let Cuba Go.

emphatic manner in the present contro-
versy. He dechires that .Spain means to

continue the war in Cul)a until lier sov-
ereignty is acknowledged : and that, while
his country is ready to grant local self-

government to the island, it

SENATOR J. D. CAMERON.

UR controversy with Spain
over Cuba continues to en-

gross the attention of the

nation, as no other topic

has done since the memor-
able trouble with Chili sev-

eral vears ago. Now. as then, there is a very

ai , and enthusiastic element among our

jeople. who favor the adoption of a policy

)y our government that would have the

esult of bringing matters
quickly to a focus. On the

jther hand, the more con-

servative, in and out of

Congress, advise making
laste slowly, hoping that

he difficulty may be ad-

usted satisfactorily, with

)Ut inv olving a diplomatic
upture that might lead to

serious results. In last

week's issue of The
Chris ri.Ax Hi:k.\lij. the

tory was told of the pas-

sage of Senator Camer-
on's now famous Cuban
recognition resolution by
the Senate Foreign Kela-
ions Committee, and

also of .Secretary of State

Olney's opinion disserit-

ing from that resolution,

claiming for the Presi-

dent the exclusive right to

act in such a contingency,
and intimating that a

Presidential veto await-

ed any resolution of recog-

nition, if passed by Con-
gress. This contention
has been widely and warm-
Iv discussed, in ;ind < ut

of Congress, and both
sides have many advo-

,H cates. 1 ts effect has been
to delay Congressional
action. There is much

greatly aided their cause. Late advices
Irom Havana, received in Washington,
represent the revolutionary movement as

still active and hopeful, though the mili-

itary leaders are depressed in consequence
of the serious illness of (Jen.

Jlaximo Gomez, the leader
of the revolution. Gomez
is an old man. and the
death of Maceo seems to

have weighed heavily upon
hini. He is said to be phy-
sically unable to perform
the duties of a military lead-

er, and it is even asserted
that he has signified his

willingness to end the war,
provided this can be arrang-
ed through the friendly

offices of the United States
government. Just what his

conditions are, or how reli-

able the rumor of his inten-

tions may be, as a whole,
cannot now be k n o w n.

.Should the statement con-

cerning Gomez's attitude

prove to be well-founded,

the present Cuban cam-
paign, like all ite predeces-
sors, may soon terminate. Spain giving as-

surance of such concessions as would be
most likely to restore tranquility and con-
fidence on the island. The whole storv.

ALFONSO XIII, KING OF SPAI

will only do so after the
insurrection has been com-
pletely subdued. Spain, he
adds, does not court war
with the United .States, but
w ill. nevertheless, resist with
all the forces at her com-
mand any aggressive move-
ment on the part of our
government. Spain will not
yield an inch to force or
threats, nor will she consent
to be directed in her domes-
tic affairs by any other gov-
ernment. She seeks peace,
but will not shrink from
war in any matter touching
her honor. If we force war
upon her. he says. Spain will

defend herself: but she will

not be the aggressor. Pre-
mier Castillo then proceeds
to discuss the possibility of
a Cuban republic, which he

declares would be a very grave men-
ace to the peace of America, and a
worse experiment in its results than Hnyti.
At no time has our Administration be-

however, is scouted by the Cuban Junta lieved it probable that the Cuban difficulty

PUBLIC SQUARE IN MADRID. THE SPANISH CAPITAL, NOW THE SCENE OF EXCITEMENT OVER CUBA

disappointment
among Cuban sympathizers with the pros-

pect of American intervention being post-

jjoned. as the recognition of Cuba at the

present time, they believe, would have

PREMIER DON ANTONIO CANOVAS DEL CASTILLO.

in America, whose members declare that

it is unfounded and that the revolution is

still progressing with every prospect of

ultimate success. They point to the gen-

eral enthusiasm that prevails in Cuban
circles and to the fact that reinforcements
of men and arms continue to reach the

island. One of the largest of these fil-

ibustering expeditions was safely landed
in Cuba last week, after an exciting brush
with a Spanish launch and a gun-boat.

Possibly another cause of Gomez's dis-

couragement may be found in the dissen-

sions that are said to exist among the

Cuban leaders themselves. These allega-

tions of dissension, the Spanish govern-

ment is making the most of. The
Havana authorities have published broad-
cast the statement that Maceo's death
was attributable to the quarrels and non-

support of the Cuban Council, and that

he practically threw his life away in des-

peration and sorrow. This new version

of Maceo's fate, however, originated with

Dr. Zertucha. the man who is believed to

have basely betrayed Maceo to the Span
ish commander, (ien. .Ahumada. and who
is interested in exculpating himself, if

possible.

Canovas del Castillo, the Spanish
Premier, and who may be regarded as rep-

resenting the sentiment of the Spanish
people, as well as the policy of his govern
ment, has placed himself on record in an

would embroil us seriously with Spain.
One result of the di.spute. however, is that

steps have been taken to put our Xavy
in the best possible condition—not with
any view to hostile contingencies but on
general principles. The War College has
for three years past been busy ujjon the

plans for the defense of the coast, and a

scheme for the arming of a number of

auxiliary cruisers, to supplement the regu-

lar naval vessels, is proposed. In all this

preparation there is no undue haste or ex-

citement. Much of it was begun before

the present trouble arose. In Spain, how-
ever, every nerve is being strained to get

the Xavy on a ivar footing, and the dock-

vards are working with quadrupled forces.

It is announced by cable that the Spanish
Minister of the Xavy has even supplied

maps of the American coast defences to

the officers of the fleet, although this is

probablv an exaggeration.

The youthful King .Alfonso, being still

a mere lad. is under the tutelage of his

mother, the Queen-Regent, and can hardly

be supposed to comprehend the grave
questions that are just now troubling the

statesmen of his nation. The Queen is

said to be intensely patriotic in regard to

the necessity of making any sacrifice to

save Cuba to the Spanish crown. Her
ministers and advisers, without exception,

agree that Castilian honor demands that

the integrity of the nation be kept invio-

HON. RICHARD OLNEY, SECRETARY OF STATE.

late, antl as the wealthy people of the
country have furnished the necessary
funds to continue the war in Cuba, Gen.
Weyler will no doubt continue to receive
reinforcements with due regularity. With
two costly campaigns already under way.
Spain would seemingly risk a third than
abate one jot of her claim of supremacv
in the interest of humanity and justice.
Her prompt rejection of the friend-

ly offer by our govern-
ment to aid in bringing
about peace in Cuba on
the basis of a concession
of home rule on the island,

shows how bitter and un-
compromising is the .Span-
ish attitude toward the
unfortunate "Gem of the
Antilles."

Our photographic illus-

trations on this page are
of special and timely in-

terest. Senator Cameron
and Secretary Olney rep-

resent the opposite views
as to the policy of our gov-
ernment on this great
question. The Queen Re-
gent and her son. King
.Alfonso XI II. are proba-
bly less important factors
in the present case in a
political sense, than Pre-
mier Canovas del Castillo,

who has given expression
to the Spanish policy.
Madrid, the capital is at

this moment alive with war
excitement, which is not
likely to abate for some
time to come. Spain is

passing through an ordeal
of great severit\'. in which
only the wisest states-

manship and the most en
lightened and humane policy can effect

real service to the ancient nation, once
great and influential, but now occupying
only a secondary place in the European
sisterhood of monarchical states.

MARIE CHRISTINA, QUEEN REGENT OF SPAIN.
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THE
Sunday School

»im 3.rx-

to the :

around
Holy Ghoi:
spoken of ~t'.

but now Peic;

A Multitude Converted.
Suniav School Lissoa for Jan. ' Tth. Acts

2 : 32-47. Gokkn Test. Acts 2 = J». By

M's. ^L Baxter.

HAT can God do through

a man - : ?-d-

ed to

Peter. - - ro-

ken Peier. n o w niied

with the Holy Ghost in-

stead of his own self-

sun^ciency. can speak
- : his own. even

--ael who are
7.".^. twenty

en had
: God."

---...-v ; "-.e Lord
whom he had denied. "Ve men of IsraeL

hear these words. Jesus of Nazareth, a

man approved of God amoi^ you, by mir-

acles, and wonders, and signs, which God
c;d r V nim in the midst of you. as ye yoiff-

>e. . aI<o know." Thus bbkily could this

man *peak of the crucified Jesus : and no
man could deny his assertions, for. walk-

ing about amongst thetn. was the man
Lazarus who had lain four days a corpse

in the grave: going about with perfect

evesi^ht was the man who was bom blind,

and those healed by the power of Jesus of

Nazareth were everywhere to be found.

Peter, having thus established the point

that th"> work was of Divine origin, con-
' r-ed by the de-

viwwiedge of
\ icked hands
".i God raised

V hen his Mas-
a:s coii.ir.^ sufferings and

: far from thee. Lord, this

ato: ' •- 16:::2.) But

now. in the \-ivid _ Holy Spirit,

he understood t':. - be even so.

Now be had gained experience : he

Understood the Cross,

and all that should come out of it in sal-

vation for a !o5t worif^. 3".<1 for the purify-

tin -

ter

Gc^.
have cr

up." <^

ter

sb..

sha..

ing of t:

vel he
Israel

•

taking
tioners . .

sel it had to ix

did it "by the ^ar.
'

and for

borne •

in hope

.And
men of

: ^. ^laiiity in

to be the esecti-
- In God's coun-

: vou. he said.
- T!en"(R.V.):

1 rod has
od hath

->of
: he

- ith

..w. rest

eave mv

Christ to sit upon his u. Sam. 7 :

12. 13: Ps: 152: II). he, seeing this before,

>r?.ke of the resurrection of Christ, that
- - ~ -. left in hell [hades] neither

- r corruption. This Jesus

.. i d up whereof we all are

witnesses," Nothing could be more con-

clusive, nothing more unanswerable, sr.
-

Peter goes on to say, "Therefore, be:

the riiht hand of God exalted, and .

: the Father the promise c; ; .

be hath shed forth this which
. . . and hear."

.And a^ a still farther proof he adds.

"For David is not ascended into the

hea\-ens. but he himself saith. The Lard
said unto mv Lord. Sit thou on my right

hand until I'make thine enemies thy foot-

stool Therefore let all the house of

Israel know assuredlv. that God hath

made the same Jesus w^om ye have cnici-

lied. both Lord and Christ,"

Ye have crucified him whom
God exalted ! such was the ter-

rible indictment of Peter, speak-

ing by the Holy Ghost, against

his people ! When the Loird Je-

sus, as man. spoke what the Fa-

ther gave him to speak, the jieo-

ple marxeled. for he spoke as

one that had authority and not

.1? r'- e scribes (.Mark i : 22).

- ^ of this divine au-

; upon Peter at this

veil dropped from the

any of the "devout
, h heard : their preju-

dices gave way. they found them-

selves in the pnfsence of men
who through the Spirit were filled

with God. and their hearts were
pricked, the word had penetrat-

ed : they saw how their Uves had
been a terrible mistake : all the

foundations of righteousness in

which they had trusted gave
wav: theV had crucified the

Lord of glor>-: .At their wits

end. they could oniy cry. "Men
and brethren.

What Shall We Do ?

"

It was not only to Peter, but also

to the one hundred and twenty

that these words were spoken,

Peter was no greater in their

eyes than any of the others:

these enquirers saw God in these

men. It was Peter again who
was spokesrhan. For the first

time he. with a broken heart for

his own denial of Jesus, soofce

in the Spirit to other men whose
hearts were aL*. nt

and be baptize u

V- "•'-eremis-
ve the
•se ''of

_nquir-

1. r' e

01 a u
believe

enjoyment is continually held before the

sinner as a ttinpdng bait to induce him to

"oeiieve in God's pardon: personal satis-

faciion. in some way or other, is made the

inducement to come to Chnst and also to

look for his coming. In these eariy days
of the Church of Christ it was not so:

the inducement held out was of qaite_ an-

other order : "Ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost : ye shall be possessed by.

indwelt by God : this was the object in

view. The Lord Jesus himself said, "To
as many as received him to them gave he
power to become the children of God.
(John 1: 1;): "oeiTonen of God. filled with

God : united to God. Is th'is a small thing ?

It means a changed Kfe: ritual gi\-ing

away to real face-to-face communion with

the fiving God.

. LESSON PODs'TS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sundae School Teachers.

ETKK'-'^ sem.-or. or*ned the

Toe circumstances were
deeply interestii^. Here

w . 7. men who, four years back,

w . .ar employment. Fishermen,

ta_\ , rs and others, they had proba-

blv received no more education than was
n^ded to fit them for their occupations and
the religious duties that every Jew was ex-

pected"to perform. Christ, to "all outward
appearance.a working-manlike themsel\"es.

tions aiMl cast in their tot with him. Tl
were astonished to find that their

men in religion and state ridiculed
claims and treated him with scorn,
they had seen enough of his power to

convinced that he could overthrow all

position, and they did not doubt that
crisis he wouki assert himself and take
righdul place as head of the nation,
to their amazement he submitted meel
to arrest, and when he was hurried tc

curion he bore it passively, and Gt,x

not interfere to protect him. They
disappointed. "We trusted that i: h
been he who should have redeemed Isr.iel,'

one of them said, and the words show b.om
utterly th^y had abandoned hope. BiM
then came the resurrection and the .-.ew

enlightenment. "Wilt thou now res:cife

the kingdom to Israel ?" they asked v.dth

renewed hope. But again they were dis-

appointed. Jesus was taken from them
and they were commissioned to go lortfc

to the world preachii^ his Gospel withom
his visible presence for their guidance .iml

support. It was a strange situation for a
^and of men such as they were. Thei
came the mysterious power that he had
promised they should receive. WhaJ
would they do ? They had expected to bt
princes, viceroys- judges. Would they b*
wilhng to become mere itinerant preach
ers ? Peter's sermon, the first of the mil
lions that have since been preached, is tt* >

answer.

It is not the kind of sermon we shouV
have expected in the circimistances, Th
courage and confident tone are amazing

,

Peter declares that his audieno
-T-ess-'r.z rhe fulfilment of ai

y. These;
:n soeech.

trang<

whicl

had talked with them and had woo their

respect and affection. They, doubtlesis.

shared the e.vpectarion which was in-

^'U in the Jewish min
'

eader who should .
-

-
. > glory. It was ih>

Jewish historx-. God had atveiopeu uie

nation *n t*i?.t vrav hv «endin£r indixndual

lie

Solomon

r& «orC& Mere an oui

>m he caiis --patn-

he wa5 deafl arxl

•JiC tScsii ;.c raise up i*i>.>..T is so olitr. jrcati.cv:

had ix
^ „.

.leans- natioi»s- Wher-
... T.., ^ . -'V V

;he Sent one—
' u him wh;.,

mistaken as to me
Suftenne. *han>e

>; anil oL^iK^.-;. come fror-

el him. not the power aiKl gk»n

ious dreamed of. But the)- left \ir.<.

L 'Pie. Whj
een fu'-ti'lec

•.he fulfilment

ccy. David ha,. -

who should not re

grave, but should risr -

into heaven. It was not 01 Vkim,

self, obviously, that David had
spoken : for his grave, undisturb

ed. was there at the time. Davit
did not ascend into heaven : bu
—and this was the critical wort

—Jesus of Nazartrth had dont
so : and it was of him that thi

poet king had spoken. Peter too-

his life in his hand when hi

boldly uttered that statemen;
Only seven weeks had passev

since Jesus had been sent to exe
cution for statements not half s-

ottensive. But still n- •

-
. _

'

\v o r d s followed,

charged his hearers

pliciiy in the awful crime 01 mur
dering Gods mesei^:er. It wa
a wowder that he was not stone<

on the spo:. Never has the pow
er of the Holy Spirit been e->

hibited more woiiderfullv tha

then. The declaration ^h-z h

who had been put :
-

common criminal ^

ed in heaven atGoc -

and was sending he

est gift to men. a

hearL The cry. " What shii» w
do?" showed how they were movec
Pe": - • " ^ne deliveTe

bv efore him.-
- ah. and Joh

: St. "Kepenu That is God"
- - _ . to the sinner in all times. 1

Wis av.cvinipan e<Cby a promise. Rem:
sion of sins n-ould be granted to all wl

were baptized in the name of ChrisL Tt
response was amazing. .Abogt thn

thousand -« - re-.ve<^ :he offer,

was as if Ct«^

men of the y
such abundar.: - . :- - -

In everv generation the souls which ha\
'

• - • > the kingdom have bee

y that means.
This was a stram

the hps of a preach<

.: the way of salvatJt

. : , V ,nent preacher explaii

It thus : .A yacht is by the shore. How
she to get away : You say. raise the sa

Yes, that is good. It may catch the bree.

when It comes. But something else is ne
-11 ust raise the anchor. Lea-

loose. That is the «-ay

- . es.



A CHURCH FULL OF SOUL-WliSNERS.
[Tie Metropolitan Temple of New York City and its Campaign for Aggressive Chris-

tianity—The Foctjs of the "Forward Movement."
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npHE Metropolitan Temple of Nevv
I York City, now known to the religious
I world as the headquarters of the For-
ward Movement for .Autrressive Christian-

REV. W.W.ALEXANDER.

REV. SAMUEL PARKES CADMAN.

ity, was formerly the Central Methodist
Church. In its iireat days, under the old

regime, the saintly .Alfred Cookman was
among its pastors. Here (General Grant
worshipped, and here also Uishop J. P.

Newman's eloquent ministry crowded tiie

building to the doors. liut its down-town
location on Seventh avenue and P~our-

teenth street, had latterly hindered its

growth. The older members died, the

younger ones moved away, and the huge
population all around it knew little of its

history and cared less. In

the meantime, the Forward
Movement had begun in

theMetropolitan Meetings
in the old Scotch Presby-
terian Church on 14th

street. A few godly lay-

men with ample means
determined at all hazards
to reac 1 the people. They
succeeded, a n d as the
members gathered around
them, they demanded a

chuich home and pastoral

care. When the trustees

of this time-lionored build-

ing threw open its doors
to the leaders of the Metro-
politan Meetings, they
gladly took possession,

•and the present magnifi-

cent structure was the re-

sult of the re-modeling of the old edifice.

A new name, expressive of its larger pur-

pose, was given it. and the reopening
services drew together the leaders of the

Protestant denominations of New York
and other cities.

The Parisian life of the greait metropo-
lis, full as it is of deadly indifference to

spiritual affairs : its cosmopolitan charac-
ter, its agnostic materialism, its foul
abysses of vice, lewdness and corruption,
make New York the problem of prol)lems
for evangelical Christianity. It is the
chosen battle-ground of the contending
forces of good and evil. Nor can it be
won for Christ without a grasp upon the
full, rich qualities of Christ's Gospel,
qualities which strike into the roots of in-

dividual life, and branch out into every
sphere of its many-sided and opulent civ-

ilization. Yet the fight has been measur-
ably won in this church. One year and
eight months ago the actual membership
of both the Central Church and .Metropol-
ital Hall was not more than 200. To-day
the membership of the Temple is about
800. Rev. S. P. Cadman. the pastor, has
received 614 members in that space of
time, and 340 of these have been admitted
to church-feilowship. this since last April.
There have been 656 reported conversions,
and many of these of extremely interest-
ing character. .Much of the accomplished
good is due to house-to-house visitations.
Although foiu- churches have been torn
down in that district during the past two

years, the audiences at the Temple have
grown from week to week. The attend-

ance for the year ending Deceml)er ist,

JS96, was 2S4.925, an average of 5,450 per
week. The Lord's Day audiences at night

find the Temple too small, and it is one
of the two largest Protestant congrega-
tions in the city. These figures do not in-

clude the attendance at the Reading-
rooms, the Chautau(|ua Circles, the .Sew-

ing School, receptions, class-meetings, etc.

They do con-
vey a measure
all their own as

to the effective-

ness of Chris-

tianity in reach-
ing the people
when fearlessly

trusted and ap-

plied. These
figures are
strictly within
limits. The peo-

ple have been
reached pre-em-
inently by the

preaching of the

Gospel. Ail

roads lead to

Calvary: all

words point to

Christ. Howev
er m u c h the

moods and
methods vary, the end is one and never
changes; it is to bring back men to the
living and present Saviour, waiting to

receive them.
Heginning on Lord's Day morning at 9

o'clock, tiie services go on nightly, forty-

two a week, and each evening has some
special feature, made attractive by wise
variations. The Sunday audiences are

large, that in the evening being one of the

largest in the city. .Stress is laid upon the

preaching. Dr.Cadman
firmly believes in the su-

preme function of the

proclaim Christ as the heralds of old pro
claimed their King.
Monday evenings are devoted to coun

cils. w h e n a
theme is an-

nounced b e

"

forehand, and
t h e audience
takes a hand
in this discus-

s i o n . How
much of lat-

ent ability is

undevelo p e d
in our church-
es none mnv

laid upon the conscience of the members
to duly observe (iod's hour. At 8:30 the
bugle sounds and all meet together in one

JUVENILE VESTED CHOIR OF THE CHURCH.

l^'Mosc one hiindrai fresh young voices lead the Praise Sei'eice.

suspect, unless such a means is eniploved
for its discovery.

Ttiesday is lectiue night. At S o'clock
some prominent man gives an hour's wise,
witty and bright talk on a proper and in-

teresting matter of knowledge, at times
using the stereopticon to illustrate his
words. Dr. J. M. Buckley. Rev. Egerton
Rverson Young. Dr. E. S. Tipple, Dr. .S. L.

Baldwin. Mrs. Bottome. Mrs. Dr.McGrew,
Philip Phillips, and many others have ap-
peared on the platform.
The audiences average
from Soo to looo.

EXTERIOR OF THE METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, NEW YORK.

mmistry as being in danger of neglect.

Musical features are proper so long as
they expre.ss reverence and devoutness.
but the one business of the ministry is to

On Wednesdays, holiness meetings are
held, with class meetings in every avail-

able room, and the auditorium given over
to the development of spiritual life. It is

INTERIOR OF THE METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.

great congregation of joy, praise,
prayer, and Bible readings. Open-air
work is followed the entire summer.
Thursday evening's service on the steps
of the building often draws hundreds
who are in\ ited within to the evange-
listic meeting. Conversions are fre-

quent at all these services. The Fri-

day evening questions have aroused
Cfinsiclerable curiosity. Editors, pro-
fessional men, the clergy, as far away
as Memphis, Tenn., and Chicago, have
made inquiries about this service. The
audience will number on specially in-

teresting evenings as many as yoclarge-
ly men. They write their questions,

which are read from the platform, and
answered by the pastor.The Saturday night
concerts have reached more people than
any other service save that of .Sunday night
and the programme is a most attractive one.

The one ideal that is constantly kept
before the Temple officers is holiness to

(iod. the root of love, fatherhood, sacri-

fice, redemption, without which a church
is a corpse, and not the less dead because
dressed in the garments of life. Members

are received every Sunday.
Acceptance of pardon in

Christ Jesus is continually
pressed home, and the con-
versions are faithfully fol-

lowed by systematic visit-

ation. A thousand visits a
week can be arranged for
in case of special effort.

One of the features of
the church's work is a
vested choir of one hun-
dred voices under the
leadership of Mr. C. J.
Evans. Every Lord's Day
morning they render a full

clioral service and many
are drawn to the Temple
by the excellent music. On
Sunday afternoon a Pleas-

ant Hour Bible Class,
u n d e r Mr. P. VV. Rad-

cliffe, has an average attendance of about
500. There are, besides, many organiza-

tK)ns that deserve mention, and which fur-

nish opportunity for every member to be
active in some line of Christian work.

Rev. .S. Parkes Cadman. the pastor, is a

voung man of little more than 30 years of

age. "He was born near the city of Bir-

mingham. England, and was educated in

Riclimond College. London, where he
graduated at the head of his class. In 1891

he was appointed to Millbrook, N. Y.,

where he began, in addition to his minis-

trv. an extensive literary career. He is in

constant demand as a lecturer, and his

ectures on "Lincoln" and "Life in Lon-
don"' have delighted large audiences at

Chautauqua. His career, as a preacher
has been still greater. Two years at

Central Church. Yonkers, N. Y.. were so

successful that he was called to lead the

Forward Movement in Metropolitan Tem-
ple. He has the love of a'l the mem-
bership and they admire him for his

character as a man as well as for his ex-

cellent work. Rev. W. W. Alexander,

his Senior assistant graduated at Wesieyan
University in 1S90. He spent several years

as a teacher, took special work in Union
Theological Seminary and after one year

in a regular pastorate was appointed to

the Temple. Rev. J. Lewis Hartsock, his

junior assistant, graduated at Johns Hop-
kins in 1891 and a the Yale Divinity

School in 1894. He was appointed to the

Temple in 1895.
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"The Isle that is Called Patmos."*
An Interesting Description of a Visit to the Scene of St. John's Apocalyptic Vision.

By Rev. W. E. Geil.

THE ISLAND MONA

SHAPED like a crescent, the white
spotted island of Patmos naturally
divides into three parts, which are

united by narrow strips of sand. The length
is eleven miles, the width varies from forty

furlongs to a few hundred feet. Marvel-
ously serrated, it offers four excellent har-
bors, the principal one being Sakla on
the Asiatic side sheltered from the east
winds by Khelia and Lipso. fan-
tastically shaped islands of the
Icarian Sea.
Quite recentlv small Greek

steamers have begun to pl\

between Smyrna and the
Sporades touch i n g at

Patmos. It was on one
of these 1 went by wav
of the port of Ephesus.
and arising early in the

morning, 1 hastened
deck and s a w w h
seemed a mountain
reaching from the east-

ern shore to the western
coast of an island and
the summit appeared to

be covered with snow.
•' What land, helms-
man ?'"

1 shouted to the

wheel-house. •• Patmos.
sir I" he answered.
When the eastern light

grew brighter I saw on the summit a huge
structure towering above the others like a

mediaeval castle and white houses cluster

ed around it. 'Twas the .Mount and .Mon
astery of .Saint John, and Phora, the city

of Patmos. Halfway between the city

and the wharf stood the Monastery of the
Apocalypse, built over the cave or grotto
where .St. John, tradition says, wrote the
Gospel and the Revelation. I afterward
visited it and saw the place where .St. John
pillowed his head, the little cavity where
he put his hand when kneeling down to

pray, facing a cross which he had cut in

the living rock. I also saw the three crev-
ices in the roof of the cave which were
made when the earthquake shock rocked
the island of the /Egean and the words "I

am .Alpha and Omega " were spoken, or
as another tradition savs. when John liad

been ten days without food suddenly a

voice said :
• Write, in the beginning was

the Word."
And the sin-

gular legend
was told m e

as one pointed
out the two
holes through
which the
apos tie put
the string
which he fast-

e n e d to his

thumbs to
keep himself
awake when
he prayed. 1

landed at La
Skala.the bus-

iness centre of
the famous
isle. From
there to Pho-
ra a rough
and steep pav-
ed r o a d ex-

tends. It was
const ructed
by a wealthy
monk early in

the present
century. The
population of

the island is

about 4000.
many of
whom live
near the fortress. The monastery of St.

I'llir. was begim bv St. Christf)doulos in

I' -1 A.I)., and st.mds where stood the tem-
\i\i(,t iJinna. The people from first to last

I found very kind and while much in their

religious life and teachings is certainly not
liiblical yet it made me think of Hrown-
iiigs ;

No f.ii"' • I • ^iifht

0( a tit. v.nt .ind white,
With 'lulil recoKnize.

There an .il«iui 360 churches on the
isLind of Faimo.s. some say 364. Every-

• Copyright 1896, by W. E, Geil.

body belongs to the Greek Church except
the twenty Turks who represent the -Sub-

lime l^orte. The higiiest mountain —
and the island is naught but mountains
and glens, a most barren, weird and fan-

tastic landscape — is crowneci with the

mon.istery of St. Elias, which affords a

beautiful view from the roof. In the great
-Monastery of -St- John is a valuable libra-

ry of some 240 books and
manuscripts. I saw Gos-

pels that were written in

the hfth century, with
the names of the Trin-
ity mgoid. Thisbuild-
insa; has also a wealth

ST. JOHN'S GARDEN, ISLAND OF PATMOS.

of relics including the body of the .Anchor-
ite Christodoulos.the founder who. says the

tradition, thrice knelt upon a rock and prav-

ed for water and it came so quickly that he
had to begone in haste to avoid a wetting.

Trees now grow 'round the spring and it is

called the "(jarden of the -Saint." The body
is kept in cloth of gold, iiis hands encased
in silver, and lies to the right of the en-

trance to the Church of -St. John. The skull

of St. Thomas is also there. It was taken
by four priests i|uite recently to the island

of Samao. and a procession was formed

witii great difficulty and the stench from
their decaying bodies was so great as to

necessitate the carting ot them beyond the

city wall where they were buried in long
trenches. When rain is wanted on Pat-

mos all the one hundred rel-

ics are l)roiight forth, includ-

ing the top of the skull of St.

-Stephen- and a procession is

formed, the monks bearing
the sacred relics and all

chanting praises and prayer.
Then it always rains, I was
informed. It is not welt to

be Involous concerning the

bones of the dead : but I

could but think that if the

sky had any feelings at all-

it would surely weep at such
a sight. There are forty-four
monks aiid toi tv nuns on the

island- The people
make pottery- knit
hose. an<l fish for

sponges There is

one piano on Pat-
mos. b u t nobod\-
can play it. When
I inquired how
many horses there
were, a young Pat-
monite said " five

and one-half."
meaning five horses
and one colt. ,A

monopoly has clos-

ed down the salt
works and I saw a
fast steamer be-
longing to the To-
bacco Monopoly of Turkey in the
port of La Skaia.
The name of the Hermit of

Patmos is Theostestos. said bv
the natives to mean ' Built by
(iod." When asked if he would
receive me. he said. " I prefer to

meet but few of human kind, but I can-

nine. "Tis here he lives. There wa^ a

strong smell of fish, which I soon discov-
ered came from a drying octopus spread
out on a board, nailed near the roof. He
made us welcome at once by bringing a

ENTRANCE TO THE CAVE OR GROTTO OF ST. JOHN.

very clean bowl filled with water and a
glass of syrup. We each tasted the sweet
with the same spoon and drank from the

same l)owl of water. .After tiiis he
talked freely. He was a boy in Thyatira,
and has lived on Patmos fifteen vears.

When he came he located in a dreary and
barren spot far away from any one. but

not be so inlui.spitable as to refuse to wel- many came to see his beautiful garden.
come one who has come from such a dis-

tant land." I was admitted by a large,

partially rotten wooden door, in the outer
wall of what was once the school to which
the flower and chivalry of Greece and
the Archipelago had gathered. For more
than a century the rol)ed priests had here
taught the youtii of the Hellenes, but
since freedom from the Turk had been
obtained liy Greece, schools have multi-

plied, and the College of Patmos. once so

THE PORT OF LA SKALA, ISLAND OF PATMOS.

and praises chanted with prayers to drive

the grape worms off the wine-island. The
skull prevailed and the worms left. The
people gave the monks 51.500 for the visit.

famous, is abandoned. The hermit re-

ceived me most cordially. He w.is diess-

ed in a loose garment, dark colored, reach-

ing from the shoulders to the leet, and

and hence to enjoy solitude he fied to the

ruin. The priests of the monastery did
not wish him to come, but he told them if

they did not let him live in the old college,

"he would go and live with Kynops, the

devil." This last argument prevailed. He
knew the legend of Kynops. The legend
is that Kynops was a magician, who was
on the islanil when St. John arrived, and
as the Exangelist was making enough
converts to disturb the priests of Apollo,

they conspired to get rid of St. John.
To this end, they employed Kynops.
So Kynops gathered a great crowd to-

gether on the shore, and said to John,
"Now, I will do a wonder you cannot
do." whereupon Kynops said to a man,
"Have you a son.""' ''No,'" answered
the addressed, "I had a son, but he was
assassinated." Then the magician jump-
ed into the sea and brought up a ghost-
like thing which looked like the son. and
also likenesses of the two men who had
murdered him. When the people saw
this, they asked John to do as much, but
he said, "Mv business is not to raise the

dead, but to help save the living.'' -St.

John knelt down and prayed to God.
He arose, and placing his arms in the

form of a cross, commanded the ma.gi-

rian in the name of that emblem, to de
part into the sea and never return. He
was drowned soon after, the legend says.

"Theostestos, kindly tell me why you
live the life of an .Anchoret.''" 1 asked.
He seemed pleased, and answered.
" I've given myself to (lod. "I am go-

ing to die. and will have to appear be-

fore Ciod. and now I am thinking about
what answer I will give him."' On
the window sill there was a human skull

witii a cross on the forehead, in blackest

1)1,u k. Pointing to the skull, 1 asked
.iluiut it. He said. "

I keep it to look at:

1 knew the man well." he continued:
"have had many a talk with him. He told

me how, when he was ready to go to

Constantinople, a fiieiul asked him to pur-

chase and bring back to the island a mir-

ror, lie made the journey, and upon his

return lie toifl the man lo get his friends

rope. It was old and shiny. He wears bring it. They were all assembled, and in

no other clothes. H is hair and whiskers expectant mood, when the traveler step-

Fifteen years ago the grasshoppers vi.si I- drawn in round the waist with a piece of togedier, that he would the next evening

ed -Smyrna in large numbers and destruc-

tion was greater than a vast hostile army.
'Twas then the skull of St. Thomas was
taken in a large silver goblet by a com-
pany of monks to .Smyrna. After prayer

and praise, the skull was held aloft. 'Tis

said that as .soon as the grasshoppers saw
it they ho|)ped into the se.i where they

were so thick that small boats could go

were Ioiilt and iron gray, but he h:id ;i

kindly and intelligent lace. There w.is a

Hash in Ids eyes at times which .seemed to

tell of other days when he, too, was in the

thick of this world's entliusiani- The
room built in the corner ol the large ruin

of the College of Patmos, is eight feet by

ped in, and taking a skull Irom under his

coat, said : 'Here is the mirror. Only a

little while and you will look like tins."'

After I had jJassed out of the old ruin,

the recluse stood lor a moment at the

ojjen door, and I wa\ed my hand and
said, "Hermit of Patmos, farewell!"

»2V
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SArtGSTER.

Lbout Saying ''IThank You,"

And About Letters.

it not worth while for all of

us to consider our ways in

the matter of thanking peo-
ple for kindness done to us?
The proper thing wiien a

gift has been received is to

cknowledge it. if possible, in one form by
letter sent to the one whose kind thought

ook you into its purpose and bought or

lade' for you something which was in-

ended to be a useful possession or pleas-

nt souvenir. In writing such a letter of

lianks, it is well worthwhile to be explicit,

lling why the gift pleased you, and what
)lace you mean to have it among the

hings you value. Never put off such a

etter for several days or weeks : the grace

gratitude is twice as beautiful if exer-

ised at once.
Sometimes one cannot send a letter be-

ause the present or token is given by a
nember of the family or by an intimate

riend who is out and in the house con-

tantly. so that a letter would be too for-

nal. In this case we must never stint the

xpression of our thanks, but tell the

houghtful giver in plain words, cordially

md lovingly, how much we are indebted

or the kindness shown. It is a good rule

n correspondence of all kinds to send our

nswer very promptly, because a letter is

n some sense a part of the friend who
vrites it. Nothing else except
printed book is so living as a

etter.

When some one sets down
ind writes to me telling me her

wishes or experiences, or giving

Tie litde bits of chat about home
md friends. I feel a war m
jlow at my heart, and it is just

if in the lingering twilight

had slipped her hand in

mine, and, sitting sociably down
beside my fire, had told" me de-

liglitful things she wanted me
to know. If I do, our exchange
of letters will be very much
like a conversation carried on
through a telephone, only it will

be much better and less formal,

because we can say more with
our pens than we can say with
our lips, a t least through a
telephone, which has its limitations, though
it is a great contrivance !

We should always take pains with our
letters, and especially with letters to mem-
bers of our own family who are away
from home. If the mother and daughter,
or the mother and son. are separated by
many miles, if new interests are coming in

to divide them and new associations are

being formed, the home feeling can still

be kept warm and strong by means of fre-

quent letters. The letters should not be
homilies.

I once knew an instance in which a son
away from home was absolutely antagon-
ized and made more homesick than before
by the constant sermons which were sent
to him by his well-meaning parents. He
said one day. The dear old people never
tell me a thing about the neighbors or about
the farm or about themselves : they simply
preach, and preach, and preach, so that I

do not take any pleasure in their letters."

This was a great mistake. After all, what
we do in this world, and what we say, are
of much less importance than what we are,

and we do not have to preach at our dear
ones if our lives are always sweet testimo-
nies to right living and right thinking.

I would like to say just here that it is a
good rule for all one's life never to write a
letter in an angry spirit. If you are out of
temper, wait till the feeling of irritation

has entirely passed, and you are again
calm and tranquil. Sleep over anything
which troubles you : sometimes to-morrow
morning throws a very different light on a
situation from that which it appeared to
have yesterday. A wise man once said to
his sister, when she brought him a letter

which she had written to one who had

offender her—a letter full of hot resent-

ment and righteous indignation: "This is

a very good Tetter, my dear, and does credit

to your power of expression, but shall I

tell you what to do with it ? Put it right

in the fire and burn it up : it will make a
bright blaze, and that will be the best way
to treat it. If you send this letter you
will make an enemy where you may yet

have a friend. • Always leave a loop-hole

for penitence and pardon.""

I am moved to write this way about let-

ters at the end of the year, because it is a
good plan before the year quite finishes

its work to sit down and get out of debt
to all your correspondents. Is there any-

body far away from home or near to whom
you have been owing a letter? Is there

somebody who, for some reason or other,

is in trouble or ill; some friend in a hos-

pital whose days move slowly on : some
boy away from home : some young girl

whose life is shadowed by sorrow, or who
is fighting temptation ? This is a good
time now before the year wanes to send to

such a one a letter full of Christmas joy,

and of merry wishes and happy thoughts
for another year. It may be in your power
to slip a pretty card or a little gift of some
sort into your letter. If so. that will make
it all the better worth sending, but the let-

ter itself is a very personal and intimate
gift— the best you can send in many cases.

Some one asked me not long ago to give
directions about the appropriate sort of

THE CHILDREN OF THE POCKET SUNDAY SCHOOL

Stationery to use in private correspon-
dence. There is no special rule, but plain
white paper, unruled, with envelopes to

match, is always in fashion and in good
taste. We should avoid, so far as possi-
ble, all sorts of fancy papers. Tinted
papers, and papers with little pictures in

the corner, such as flowers, brownies, fern
leaves, and so forth, may do very nicely
for little children who like such things in

their stationery, but grown people prefer
simplicity.

Of one thing we cannot be too careful,
and that is always to sign our letters in full

and very plainly. Many people write a
letter legibly all the way to the very end.
and then their signatures taper off into
scrawls which no mortal can read. A fine,

strong, clear signature is a splendid thing
to have. You know the way we sign our
name is indicative of our character, and
shows whether we are straightforward,
honorable, scrupulous people, or whether
we are careless, untidy and apt to leave our
affairs at loose ends. In a business letter

one must most carefully guard two or
three things: one is the giving of one's post
office address in full, state, town and coun-
ty. .Another is adding the date with care
and pains, and the last, as I may be par-
doned for saying again, is the giving one's
name in letters so clear that no mistake
can be made about them.

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Brewer's Dog.
While walking one evening along one

of the streets of the North End. Boston,
says a writer, we saw two men supporting
a third, who appeared to be unable to
walk. "What is the matter? "we inquir-

ed. "Why,"' was the reply, " the poor
man has been badly bitten l)y the brewer's

dog. ' "Indeed," we said, feeling some-
what concerned at the disaster. "Yes,

sir. and he is not the first by a good many
that has been thus bitten." "Why do
they not kill the dog? " "Ah, sir, he ought
to have been made away with long ago,

but the law won't allow it. It is strong
drink, sir—that's the brewer's dog."

Neglected Children.

There are. Alas I too Many, of "Whom the

More Fortunate World Takes Little Heed.

ALTHOUGH there are, in

our large cities and
towns, many excellent

benevolent and philan-

thropic institutions for

the benefit of unfortu-
nate children, there are
thousands of little ones

living at places remote from all such ad-

vantages, and who cannot hope to share
in them. To the youthful inmates of iso-

lated homes in distant states, there may
come at times a dream of something bet-

ter and nobler than the life that surrounds
them, but many grow up in ignorance and
poverty, and so pass on to maturity and
old age.

Many times has The Christian' Her-
ald directed the attention of its readers
to the pitiful fate of those neglected chil-

dren. Letters from earnest. Christian men
in North Carolina, Missouri. Arkansas.
New Mexico. Arizona. Kansas. Nebraska
and South Dakota have disclosed the

fact that in the outlying districts of those
states there is work enough for scores of
missionaries. It is in such fields as we
have described that the veterans of the
American Sunday School Union and our
own missionary. Rev. Geo. W. Sharp,
have won their best triumphs.

In a letter from Mr. Rogers,
a .South Dakota missionary, we
are afforded a realistic pic-
ture of social and moral con-
ditions in some rural district of
that State. He writes :

" The Pocket " is a tract of
land almost entirely surrounded
by the Missouri River. Here I

found a very ignorant and needy
people: only a few families, but
almost entirely cut off from all

school and church privileges.

The children were growing
up in ignorance and poverty. I

found one girl, sixteen years old,

unable to read or write, and
one family of six children, none
of whom had ever been to

school. The father had taught
his children to read. A Sunday
School was organized, and held

in a private house, as there was no school
building in the place. I have visited this

school often, and was always greatly

pleased to find the children so eagerly in-

terested. It was a school that would re-

mind one of the days of Robert Raikes.
The children were taught to read as well
as to learn their .Sunday School lesson.

Another section, full of poor, neglected
children, is known as the "Bottom," near
\'ermillion, S. 13. The first Sunday School
was held in an old creamery building, and
it could hardly be kept up. but now there
are abouf forty children who attend.

THE COMFORTER.
WHEN my reason shall fail, and my life

shall decay.
When the scenes of this world shall vanish

and flee.

When sunshine and shower alike pass away,
Then, Light of the blessed, shine sweetly

on me.

When heedless of earth and of all that sur-
round me,

For pardon and mercy I'll call upon thee;
When death with its fetters forever has

bound me.
Then, Jesus, sweet Jesus, lie Jesus to me.

When, weeping, my friends shall with fervor
implore thee.

My strength, my protector, my succor to be

;

When, helpless and lonely, I tremble before
thee.

Then, Fountain of mercy, have mercy
on me.

Then, dear Lord, the dark chain of my mis-
eries sever

;

Then, Rest of the weary one, call me to thee;

Then, Crown of the just, be my portion for-

ever
;

Then, merciful Jesus, have mercy on me.
Wallace Young

A Deluge of Letters.

THAT'S just what it amounts to. If any
reader of The Chrisitan Herald
should visit our offices in the Kiljle

House and see the avalanche of mail

matter we are daily, ay hourly, receiving, he
would possibly think a Presidential election

was in full progress. Hut these letters contain

something pleasanter even than votes—altho'

they are votes, in a sense, for they record the
unhesitating and spontaneous vote of thous-
ands upon thousands of bright men and wo-
men all over the land, that The Christian
Herald Premium Library No. 2, is the finest,

most interesting, most valuable and handsom-
est set of ten volumes ever put together in one
case and sent out broadcast by any Publisher
on the globe.

We have read these letters until their words
of eulogy seemed stamped on our brain. They
left nothing unsaid

;
they simply exhausted the

dictionary and left us not a syllable to say
ourselves, without incurring the charge of di-

rect plagiarism. We realized that Premium
Library No. 2, had indeed filled "a long felt

want," as the popular saying goes. It had
come like snowflakes at Christmas and was as
universally and jubilantly welcomed. Every-
body likes it, reads it, and commends it. If
we were to print all the glowing letters we
have received about it (and which, as we write,

are now stacked high around us in great piles,

thousands deep), we could fill many successive
issues of The Christia.»< Herald and crowd
out everything else. Here is a sample of many
hundreds of them :

24 Milton St., Readville, Mass.
Christian Herald Publisher :— \ ou may

well call your Library Premium "mai'velous —it far
e.\ceeds my e.xpectations. I am simply delighted,
and althouijh I sent for the Library for the purpose
of having the books for Christmas gifts, they don't
help me out one bit, for / want tJiem all myself. 1

fear you ministers will look very grave at this, but
perhaps I may give some of them away another
year. I must read them all first. Please accept
many thanks. L. C. Downing.
Another writer is also puzzled about it. Here

is his letter

:

"Prairieside Park," Raritan, 111.

Publisher, The Christian Herald:—The
excellent and beautiful Christian Herald Li-
brary. No. 2, for iSqT, is just received. Honv you can
give these ten useful and entertaining books, and
also the best of all religious weekly papers for a
year for $3, is a marvel, and past comprehension.

Andrew H.agem.an.

This friend sums up her pleasure in a single
graphic phrase. She writes :

Wellsville, Mo.
The Christian Herald, New Vork.— I am

delighted with the Premium Librarv. 1 have
shown it to a number of friends and they think it a
"perfect gem.'' Lydia Kuhne.
But we shall not yield to the temptation to

print more of the letters, although their peru-
sal has afforded us much gratification.

For the benefit of those who have not yet got
a set of JVemium Library No. 2 (and we trust
that no CuRlstiAN Her.\ld reader will neg-
lect this opportunity of acquiring something
that will give the greatest pleasure and satis-

faction to every recipient), we will state that
this Library is totally different from that sent
out last year. We are striving every season
to improve upon the preceding season, and
this year we have reached the top notch in

our Library Premium. It consists of ten ele-

gantl)' bound \ olumes, averaging 300 pages
each and the whole enclo.sed in a hanclsome
case. As can be seen by a glance at the list,

they cover a wide variety of topics and are
sure to suit the reader, no matter in what direc-
tion his taste may run. The titles are

:

1. The Wedding Ring.
By Ri:v. T. DeWitt Talmage.D.D.

2. The Secret of a Happy Home.
By Marion Harland.

3. Notable 19th Century Events.
By John Clark Ridpatii, D.D.

4. How to Succeed.
By Orison .s. Marden, M.D.

5. Holiday Stories for the Young.
By M.\rg.vri;t E. Sangster.

6. The Land we Live In.

By He.\r\ JL-.nn.

7. Winter Evening Tales.
By Ameli a E. Bakr.

8. Recitations for the Social Circle.
By James Cl.vrence Harvey.

9. The Fairy=Land of Science.
By .Akabell.a. B. Buckley.

10. Many Thoughts of Many Minds.
By Louis Klopsch, Ph.D.

We should be sorry, after the opportunity
has gone, to learn that any of our friends had
altogether missed the chance of securing a set.

It has already met with such warm praises

and given so much satisfaction on all sides,

that we feel justified in urging all who can
possibly do so, to send at once for the Library.
For $3 you can have the ten volumes, case in-

cluded, sent to you by express, prepaid, and
The Christian Herald mailed to you week-
ly for one year. .Address your order, without
clelay, to The Christian Herald, 92 Bible
House, New York City.
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Neither Gild Nor Hot.

AFTER we have been taking a long

walk on a summer's clay, or been

on a hunting chase, a draught of

cold water exhilarates. On the other

hand, after standing or walking in the cold

air and being chilled, hot water, mingled

with some beverage, brings life and com-

fort to the whole body : but tepid water,

neither liot nor cold, is nauseatuig. Now,
Christ says that a Church of that tempera-

ture acts on him as an emetic: 'T will

spew thee out of my mouth."

The Church that is red-hot with relig-

ious emotion, praying, singing, working,

Christ having taken full possession of the

membership, must be to God satisfactory.

On the other hand, a frozen Church may
have its uses. Tiie minister reads elegant

essays, and improves the session or the

vestry m rhetorical compositions. The
music is artistic and improves the ear of

the people, so that they can better ap-

preciate concert and opera. The position

of such a Church is profitable to the book-

binder who furnishes the covers to the

liturgy, and the dry-goods merchant who
supplies the silks, and the clothiers who
furnish the broadcloth. .Such a Church is

gf)od for the business world, makes trade

lively, and increases the demand for finer-

ies of all sorts; for a luxurious religion de-

mands furs and coats, and gaiters to match.

Christ says he gets along with a Church,

cold or hot. But an unmitigated nuisance

to (iod and man is a half-and-half Church,

with piety tepid.The pulpitin such a Church
makes more of orthodoxy than it does of

Christ. It is immense on definitions. it

treats of justification and sanctification as

though they were two corp.ses to be dis-

sected. Its sermons all have a black mor-

occo cover, which some affectionate sister

gave the paslf)r to wrap his discourses in,

lest It get mussed in the dust of the pulpit.

Its gestures are methodical, as though the

man were ever conscious that they had

l)ecn decreed from all eternity, and he was
afraid of interfering with the flecree by

his own free agency. ,\o strong meal,

but only Hour and water—mostly water.

The church prayer-meeting is attended

only by a few uray-heads, who have been

in the habit of going there lor twenty

years, not becau.se they expect any arous-

ing time or rapturou.s experiences, but

becau.ic they lee! only a few will be there,

and ihcy ought to go. The minister is

souiifl. The membership sound. The
miisii sound. If. stanfling in a city of a

Irindrcd thousand people, there are five or

ten conversTons in a year, everything is

thought to be "encouraging."' Hut Christ

says that such a church is an emetic. "• I5e-

cause thou art neither cold nor hot, 1 will

spew thee out of mv mouth."
lietter warm up or freeze over. I5etter

set the kettle outside in the atmosphere at

zero, or put it on the altar ot Ciod and stir

up the coals into a blaze. If we do not,

(iod will remove us. Christian men are

not always taken to heaven as a reward, but

sometimes to get them out of the way on
earth. They go to join the tenth-rate

saints in glory : for if such persons think

they will stand with Paul and Harlan
Page, and Charlotte Elizabeth, they are

much mistaken. When God lakes them
up, the church here is belter off. We
mourn slightly to have them go. becau.se

we have got used to having them around,

and at the funeral the minister says all the

good things about the man that can possi-

bly be thought of. because we want to

make the funeral as respectable as possi-

ble. We never feel so much tempted to

misrepresent as when an inconsistent and
useless Christian has died, and we want,

in our final remarks, to make a good case

out for the poor fellow. Still it is an ad-

vantage to have such a man gel out of the

way. He is opposed to all new enterprises.

He puts back everything he tries to help.

His digestion of religious things is im-

paired, and his circulation is so poor that

no amount of friction can arouse him to

spiritual activity.

A Forward Movement.

IT
is high time that we stop skirmishing

and Ijring on a general engagement. 1

want to live to see the .Armageddon,

all the Armies of heaven and hell

battle array, for I know our Conqueror on

the White Horse will gain the victory.

When .Moses, with his army, was trying to

concjuer the Ethiopians, profane history

says it was expected that he would go by

a roundabout way and come oy the banks

oT the river, as other armies had done, be

cause the straight route was infested with

snakes, and no army and no man had

dared go across that serpent infested

region ; but Moses surprised diem. He
sent his men out to gather up ibises. The
ibis is a bird celebrated for serpent-slay-

ing. These ibises were gathered into

crates and into baskets, and they were

carried at the head o-f the army of Moses,

and coming up to the serpent-infested

region, the crates were opened and tl;e

ibises Hew forth, and the way was cleared

and the army of Moses marclu-d right on.

and came so unexpectedly on the luhiop-

ians that they fled in wild dismay. O. army
of righteousness I You are not to march
in a roundabout way, but go straight for-

ward, depending on winged influences to

clear the way. Hosts of the living (iod,

march on "The world moves and it moves
in the right direction. Ourciti.s will be

redeemed. All nations will yet salute the

flag of Prince Emmanuel.

Work Done.

WHY should we ever be di.shearlen-

ed about tiiis world, when we re-

member that out of the sixty cen-

turies of its existence the devil for fifty-

nine had it mostly his own way Within

the present century all the Missionary .So-

cieties born, all the Hibie Societies born,

all the Tract .Societies ijorn, all the .Sea-

men's Friends Societies liorn. Do you

expect a fragment of the nineteenth cen-

tury to undo the work of the preceding

fifty-nine centuries? Instead of being dis-

mayed that so little is done, be glad that

so much has been accomplished, and that

a fragment of the nineteenth century has

staggered the kingdom of darkness which

was being l)Uilt during fifty-nine centuries.

Hy old-fashioned "Rule of Three" figure

out how sfM>n, at that rate, the whole world

will be ransomed. Stand out of our way.

with your soporififs. and nive us a few

drops of double-distilled exhilaration. Let

pastors, reformers, and Christian workers

pitch all their tents toward the sun-rising.

A Timely Word to Subscribers.

THIS being the tiist issue of The Chris-
Ti.\N Her.vld for 1897, we republish

fur the information of our Subscribers,

the following explanation of the system by
which the management of this journal is gov-

erned in dealing with unrenewed sub.scriptions.

This explanation appeared only in a limited

portion of last week's edition, and we now re-

peat it in order that it may reach the hands of

every CnRisri.\N 11kr.\i,I) subscriber

:

» * *

h subscriber in Harlem, N. V.. writes as follows :

My Christian Hhr.^ld for this week has not
yet come to hand. I presume you have uncerenio-
niousiy cut nie oft. I)o you think it just right to
treat a subscriber of twelve years' standing in that
manner

\o subscriber is ever " unceremonioii.sly
''

cut off from our list. We invariably send, a

month previous to the renewal date, an expiry

notice, politely informing each subscriber of

the approaching expiration of his subscription,

and respectfully inviting a continuance. This

notice is sent in a separate envelope, and is

accompanied by a prospectus, a premium an-

nouncement, a subscription blank, and an ad-

dressed return envelope. In addition, every

copy served to a subscriber bears a tab with

his name address and the exact date when,
unless renewed, the subscription will cease.

When these various reminders fail to enlist

the attention of the subscriber, we feel justitied

in concluding that he does not wish the paper
continued, and it is then, and not till then, that

his name is taken off the list.

* * *

The law permits a publisher to continue the

service of the paper until a written order dis-

continuing it is sent, and even then the sul>

scril)er cannot stop it until every copy received

has been paid for, and many publications avail

themselves of this extraordinary privilege, but

Tut: t'lIRlsi lAN IIkkai.I) has consistently re-

fused to place its friends under involuntary

tribute by sending the paper after their sul>

scription has expired, thus compelling them to

pay for what they have not ordered.

\Ve believe that as a rule, our suliscril>ers

would much rather that we govern ourselves

strictly in accordance with their written orders

than exercise discretionary powers at their

expense.
*. * *

Many subscribers whoorder TheCiiris i i an

Hkrald sent to relatives or friends, have ex-

pressed the greatest satisfaction with this sy.s-

tem. They feel perfectly safe that when the

term paid for has expired, the paper will be

stopped, and hence theyvdo not incur the risk

of having eventurally aiiiu presented for sev-

eral years of service never contemplated at

the lime of placing the order.

* * *

Now, as regards the discriminating in favor

of old subscribers, however well intenlioned

of kindly disposed we may be, the size of our

subscription list renders such favors ab.solute-

ly impracticable. If the proprietor of TllK

CiiKisri.\N Herald were to undertake to

familiarize himself w-ith 500 different names

daily, he could not in a single year cover his

list of nearly 200,000 subscribers, a list so large

that it precludes the possibility of detailed in-

formation in regard to individu.al subscribers.

.K business of such gigantic proportions can-

not be handled otherwise than according to

certain well-defined, tlioroughly understood

and systematically enforced rules, ensuring

uniform attention and fair treatment to one

and all, with prejudice or favor. .Any other

course must result in hopeless chaos.

« » *

\o subscriber has ever yet .appealed in vain

to have a reasonable extension of lime for llie

renewal of his subscription, during which the

service has been continued without interrup-

tion, but to generally extend this favor without

so much as a postal card requesting it. would

involve us in tlie expenditure of tens of thou-

sands of dollars annually, and eventually land

our subscription list in interminable confusion.

* • •

Let every subscriber give heed to the ad-

monition conveyed by the expiry notice, and

promptly renew his subscription, and we can

assure him that he will never have the slightest

cause to complain of a system which is the re-

sult of many years of careful study, and best

calculated to give the greatest satisfaction to

the greatest numlx^r, without any snares 01

pitfalls to entrap thr -..nwarv ami (onfiding

subscriber.

BRIEF NOTES.
Subscribers should be sure to read carefully

the notice in the adjoining column relating to
renewals.

Mr. Carrington, the .Agent of the .Vmerican
Bible Society in siani. repoits that during a recent
tour of the suburbs of I^angkok he sold in eiglit

days over a thousnnd Bible portions.

Those who contemplate renewing subscrip-
tions for missionaries in Turkey, will do well to re-
member th.it there is a possibility of their good in-
tentions miscarrying through the interference of
the .Sultan's press censors, who have seen tit to
stop the delivery of Thk Christian ilKRALnin
several places in the ( Ittonian realm. This is be-
cause the Christians of .\ nierica made it the med-
ium of their charitable gifts to the persecuted Ar-
menians. Letters fronf several friends in Turkey
inform us tliat they get The Christian Hkrai d
only at intervals : others have not received it for
many months.

A "Christian Alliance" has been formed by
the Baptist, congregational, Methodist. Presby-
terian and United Bretliren churches of Wisconsin
for co-operation in aggressive Cliristian work.

Dr. I.. W. Munhall is holding services in
Ottawa, Canada. On January 2S lie commences
services at Oakland. Cal. He e.Kpects to worl, on
the Pacific coast during the remainder of the winter.

Major \\'hiltle and Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins
liave had wonderful meetings in Edinburgh. Even
the afternoon meetings \\ere thronged. Over eight
hundred persons attended the Bible readings. The
evangelists spent a week in each city-district.

A statement by some Roman Catholic dig-
nitary that tlie Italian prisoners in Abyssinia were
released througli tlie aiipeal of the Pope, is nega-
tived by King Menelik luniself. who says that they
were released on the queen's birthday as a compli-
ment to the King of Italy.

While p<n tions of the Hible have been tran.s-
lated into nearly four hundred languages and dia-
lects, the whole Bible has been published in one
hundred and seven. Of these 40 are in Europe. 41 in
.Asia, 13 in .Africa, 10 in .Australasia and Oceania,
and 5 in North .America.

Evangelist Grant C. Tullar's services in the
Old Leonard .St. Church in Brooklyn Eastern Dis-
trict were productive of the best results. .Several
Methotlist ministers assisted in the services, and
are holding >|)' cial meetings for the converts wlio
have joined their churches.

The Chicago liquor dealers are threatening,
says the Athaitce. of that city, to take vengeance
upon the anti-saloonists by closing all saloons for
four months, and thus depriving the city of
.•fi.ooo.ooo revenue. .And the victims are only too
eager for the vengeance to begin.

.A remarkable gift to the cause of education,
probably the largest ever made by one individual to
the cause, is reported from Europe. It is announced
that .Alfred Noljel. the Swedish engineer who died
recently at San Kemo, Italy, left the whole of his
fortune of ten million dollars to the University of
Stockholm.

Rev. .S. A. King, of Kingston, Ont., writes
us that there has been a gracious outpouring of the
.Spirit in th.it town. Evangelist E, Kyerson Her-
miston. held a series of services there which were
very largely attended. The whole Western part of
the town was deeply stirred, and there were some
wonderful conversions.

The religious and philanthropic societies of
New York have arranged to hold monthly confer-
ences on charitable work, under the auspices ot the
Charity Orjjanization Society, in the assembly hall
of the United Charities building. The first was
held on Dec. I when about fifty benevolent insti-

tutions were represented.

.A proposal is under the consideration of the
British prison authorities for the solution ot the
prison problem of competition in labor. The mak-
ing of 111,Its and other articles has been complained
of Ix'caiise ot injuring the business of manufacturers
who have to p.iy the wages of honest workmen. It

is now jiroposed to have the prisons lighted with
electricity, the motive power to be furnished by a
mill to \yi turned bv men who have been sentenced
to imprisonment with hard labor.

.An article in the French Journal Kerite t/cs

Ki-iies states that the conversions of Jews to
Christianity are increasing at an unprecedented
r.atc. In the city of Berlin alone 711 Jew ish families
have joined Protestant denominations within three
years. In Oreat Britain during ten years two hun-
dred Jewish rabbis have eniuracea Christianity.

The same writer states that many Jewish rabbis
now openly preach Christian doctriiie in their syna-
gogues.

The Services in Cooper Union, New York,
are Iwing continued this week by Dr. A. C. Dixon,
and other ministers take part in them. Mr. Ira 1).

Sankey has charge ot the musical exercises. Next
week they will be in cliaige of Mr. J. H. Burke,
who assisted Mr. Sankey while Mr. Moody was
conducting the services, and who formerly accom-
panied Evanjjelist John .McNeill in his round-the-
world t(Uir. rile meetings liegin at noon, and are

intended to \k a rallyinfi-point for Christian work-
ers, wlio, it IS hoped, will labor in the evening in

their ow n churches.

,A ])athelic story of medical Missions conies
to a contemporary from China. .A military grad-
uate who was successfully treated for cataract at

the Mission lloMiitalat Hankow was seized on his

letui 11 lioine by fortv-eight blind men who Ix'geed

to Ix' taken to the foreign doctor. .A rope was fas-

tened to each, and thus a str.mge procession headed
bv the cured man and tlie others following in single

hie each man holding the rope of the man ahead ot

liini. walked two hundred and fifty miles to tin

hospital. .Ml of them were treated and listened to

the ( iosjiel. < liie is known to have been converted
and others are inquiring.

The Kansas city .V/,;;- states that a commu-
nity of tiftv voung I'nen and women who have con-

secr ited their lives to (iod. have rented a liouse in

that citv. and have given their lives to mission
work. I'liey have given "p business and in some in-

stances lucrative positions, and are depending en-

tirely on ( iod for all their supiilies. Hitherto tliey

have received snflicieiit food for their daily needs,

and sutlicienl money for the rent. Every memlxT
is expected to share in the daily work of the house
and to pre.icli and teach in the city. Two of the

nunilxM have left the community to go out as mis-

sionaries to Ecuador. When they sailed from New
\ ork they had only 51.40 left after paying their

passage. The community Is not anxious alxiut

thcm.bclievinK that (iod will take care of them.
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Cossacks on Guard.
UROPEAN expectation is

aroused as to important
events, of wliich news may
soon come from Constan-
tinople. It is generally

believed that M. Nelidoff,

the Russian ambassador
at the Sultan's Court, has

eturned there from St. Petersburg, charged

vith a difficult and delicate commission.

\s the Sultan has chosen to put his trust

n Russia, the other .great Powers of Eu-
ope have apparently agreed to intrust

Russia with the task of reforming him.

Current reports in Paris, Berlin, Vienna
nd London concur in stating that M,
Nelidoff is to demand certain specific re-

orms in Armenia, including the appoint-

nent of Christian governors in certain dis

ricts and other guarantees of good faith

vhich shall dispel fear of a repetition of

he massacres. In the event of the Sultan
efusing to yield or being dilatory in insti-

uting the reforms, it is expected that the

:ombined fleets of the Powers will at once
proceed to Constantinople, and that Ar-

Tienia will be occupied by Russia. How
easily the latter change could be effected

>vill be seen by a glance at the map. Since

he Russians swarmed over the Caucasus.
;apturing the renowned prophet warrior

Schamyl, and taking Tiflis and subse-

quently Kars and the whole trans-Cauca-

sian plain, the way to Armenia is open to

them. Following her usual custom. Rus-
sia maintains on the Armenian frontier a

force of Cossacks, which could in case of

need be poured into Armenia without the

delay of a week. The picturesque location

of one of these Cossack stations is shown
'in the picture on this page. Here the Cos-
sack is in his ideal condition. He likes

the duty of patrolling a frontier, and he
has no lack of that kind of employment,
for Russia has six thousand miles of fron-

tier stretching from Poland in the West
across Northern .Asia to the Sea of Ok-
hotsk in the extreme East. Everywhere
the Cossack is the living rampart, the eye,

ear and hand of the Empire keeping watch
over its outposts and ready at a word to

extend the dominions of the Czar. Since
the Cossacks were reduced to submission
near the close of the sixteenth century,

they have borne the brunt of the militaiy

service of the empire. Hardy, fond of ad-

venture, and accustomed to warfare with
Asiatic tribes, they lived and were happy
under hardships which would have broken
down regular cavalry. Their relation to

the government has never been the same
as other citizens, and t:o this day they have
never been thoroughly assimilated. They
own their horses and supply all their ac
coutrements except the r'fie, which with
ammunition the Czar supplies. Though
the government insists on appointing their

chief officers and governors, the Cossack
communities elect all their minor officials

and manage their own affairs. To a
large extent they have paid their dues to the
Government in military service and up to

a recent date, if not at the present time,

that contribution is all that the Cossacks
rendered as evidence of their Russian na-
tionality. In time of peace, every male
Cossack is required to serve from his

eighteenth to his twentieth year. He then
gets a year of rest and is afterwards liable

to serve for fifteen years on any part of
the frontier to which he may be ordered.
Commonly he does not serve more than
half that time, but if there is war, he finds

his term of service indefinitely extended.
It was formerly the custom for rich Cos-
sacks to escape service by providing a
substitute, but some fifty years ago, that
privilege was abolished, and now every
male Cossack between the ages of eigh-
teen and forty, holds himself at the Czar's
orders and is ready if an emergency rises,

to take his place in the field. Their loyal-

ty, their readiness to leave their homes
and bear hardships in the service of their
sovereign are qualities which the Chris-
tian might well emulate in his service to

his Heavenly King. He, too, is expected

to render personal service and it is his

privilege and glory to extend his Master's

dominions and to bring new subjects

under his sway.
Suffer hardships with me as a good soldier of

Jesus Christ. Xo soldier on service entangles him-
self in the affairs of this life : that lie may please

him who has enrolled him as a soldier. (11. Tim.
2:3,4, R.V.)

A Girl Leader of Highwaymen.
One of the most astonishing criminal

discoveries is reported from Minneapolis,

Minn. It appears that highway robberies

in that city have increased in numbers of

late, and some of them have been very

daring, and have involved the loss of large

sums of money. A short time ago two
men were arrested on suspicion, and an
investigation of their rooms furnished

plicity in highway robbery. Her parents,

who are very respectable people, are bro-

ken-hearted over their daughter's disgrace.

There is no doubt that her love was the

cause of her fall. It may be the means
of her rising again if she will give it to

Him who said of another sinner:

Her sins which were many are forgiven; for she
loved much. (Luke 7: 47.)

A Convict's Mother.

A remarkable instance of a mother's de-

votion is described by the Figaro. It

states that there is now living in the

Erench penal colonv of New Caledonia a

woman whose devotion to her convict son

is so self-sacrificing as to deserve the

Montyon prize which is given lor the high-

est virtue. A few years ago, the woman's
son, an idle, dissolute fellow, who on the

strength of his good looks was supported

by his mother and relatives who adored
him, was brought to trial for a brutal mur-

der. He would have been sent to the

guillotine but for the pleading of his moth-
er, who came to court every day and beg-

ged with tears for the life of her son. He
had disgraced her and treated her with

cruel indifference, but she loved him and
her pathetic entreaties saved him from

CuSbACK bUUUTs p A T L l I :. G THE HUSSO-TUi

clear proof of their guilt. Several arti-

cles of jewelrv which had been taken from
the victims of the high>vay robberies were
found concealed in their apartments.
Further investigation developed the fact

that more than one of the victims had
been friends of the daughter of the janitor

who had charge of the house in which the

prisoners lived. A curious coincidence
was that each victim had been held up

'"

after taking a walk with this young lady.

The police suspected that she w'as con-

cerned in the robberies, to extract a con-

fession from the prisoners. It was found
that the girl was in love with one of the

prisoners, and eventually the other pris-

oner made a confession incriminating her.

He said that she was so infatuated with
his companion that she would do whatever
he wished. She had been persuaded to

make the acquaintance of men who were
known to carry considerable sums of

money, and after a time to invite their es-

cort to a lonely part of the outskirts of
the city. They usually consented, and
she would then notify her lover, who,
with his companion, would rob the man
on his way home. The girl has accord-
ingly been arrested. She is said to be a

modest, intelligent, beautiful girl, whom
no one would dream of suspecting of com-

execution. He was condemned to penal
servitude in New Caledonia. The mother
sold her furniture, her cow and chickens,

and followed him. She managed to obtain
employment by washing and scrubbing
and is barely able to maintain herself.

But. however poor she may be. even if

she cannot buy a meal for herself, she
never fails to bring a dinner to her son.

Every dav. she makes her way to the

quarry where, with a ball and chain around
his ankle, he is employed in breaking
stones. She carries a basket in which
there is some hot soup and some htUe
delicacy, that she has earned by toiling

like a slave. The son eats it greedily

never utters a word of thanks, nor kisses

the old woman. He is utterly incorrigible

and has killed one of his fellow-prisoners

since he has been in the prison. He would
have been executed for that offence, but
for the regard the authorities had for his

mother's feelings. Vet he has not the

least affection for her, insults her and de-

spises her : but he is her son. and she
lavishes all her love upon him and is kill-

ing herself with work and privation that

he may have his daily meal. It is marvel-
ous that a being so depra\ ed should have
inspired a love so devoted, but as we
wonder at it, we remember that the great-

est love known to the world was not in-

spired by the worthiness of the object

but by the Eternal Goodness

:

God commendeth his love toward us, in that while

w-e were yet sinners, Christ died for us. (Rom. 5: 8)

A Long Lost Daughter.

A joyful reunion of a mother and a

a daughter after a separation of thirteen

years took place in Chicago recently. In

1883, a widow with three children was
making a painful effort in Kansas City,

Mo., to earn a living for herself and family.

She managed to support them until sick-

ness came upon her and she could work
no longer. Her situation was made known
and benevolent people came forward with

offers to adopt her children. The widow-

was reluctant to part with them, but con-

cern for their welfare at last overcame her
natural affection and she consented to

their being received into the families of

the people who had offered them homes.
It seemed for some time as if she would
die. but eventually she recovered sufficient-

ly to make the voyage to her native town
in England where she lived until she
had regained her strength. There, she
married again and returned to America.
Her husliand being prosperous, she de-

sired to regain possession of her children.

But her elder daughter was grown up and
was married, her son had grown to man-
hood and had settled in Chicago : and her

baby daughter she could not find. The
mother longed for her inexpressibly and
began a protracted search for her. Many
clues were followed up in vain. At length

she heard of a man in Chicago who had
adopted a little girl about the time she
gave up her own child. He could not be
found, but his wife had preserved the

clothes the child wore when she had been
received, and these were sent to the moth-
er for examination. She recognized them
at once and went to Chicago where she
had the joy of finding her daughter, now a
beautiful girl of sixteen. It may be hoped
that the daughter is as glad at the reunion
as the mother. It would be a great grief

to the mother if. after her long search, she
found that her daughter had no love for

her. and was content to remain with the

people who had adopted her. Yet how
often has the voice of God calling to his

children, met with such indifference, and
he has wooed them vainly.

1 have spoken unto them but they have not heard,
and I have called unto them but they have not an-
swered (Jer. 35:17.)

Diamonds from Niagara.

A telegraphic despatch from Washing-
ton. D. C, to the New York Herald, reports

the preparation of a scheme for turning

the electric power of Niagara Falls to a

new purpose. A scientist of some emi-

nence proposes to build a laboratory in

proximity to the Falls for the manufacture
of diamonds. It has long been known that

diamonds could be made out of charcoal,

but the process was so expensive and the

results so poor that the artificial gem was
almost as costly as the natural product,

and by no means so hard or brilliant. The
\Yashington scientist declares that all that

is needed is a higher voltage of electricity

than has hitherto been applied, and a purer
carbon to work upon. He proposes to

obtain the purest carbon that can be had
from the coal mines, which can be pur-

chased at a comparatively low price, and
to submit it to a force of electricity of at

least six thousand volts. He believes

that this power, which can be had at .\ia-

gara. will suffice within a few days to crys-

talize the carbon. It is supposed that na-

ture requires a million years to do this

work of crystallization by natural process,

but the scientist has convinced himself

that electricity directly applied in this

enormously concentrated form will effect

the same result. He hopes, in this way,
to turn out from his laboratory diamonds
that will rival the Kohinoor in size and
lustre at a very small expense. Whether
the man is a dreamer remains to be proved.

Electricity has performed so many won-
ders that it is possible it may be able to

turn a piece of carbon into a jewel as

magnificent as those produced by nature.

Transformation does take place in the spir-

itual world. The jewels which will adorn
the crown of Christ will not be of nature's

forming, but those which have been trans-

formed from material more unpromising
than carbon.

The Lord their God shall save them in that day
.. they snail be as the stones of a crown. (Zech.

Q. 16.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
" Puzzled One. " Syracuse. \. V. i. In (;enesiS4:

i;, there is a reference to Cain's wile. Whom
could he have married if there were no other
persons in the world but those mentioned m the

sacred history ? Where is the land of Nod in

which he found refuge ?

I. If you accept the hktorical truth of the

Book of Genesis, you have no altemative but

to believe that Cain married a sister whose
birth is not recorded. The expression used
Genesis 3:16 would lead us to believe that

many children must have been born of whom
no mention is made. The question is an old

one, and many suggestions have been made
by way of solution, but the one given above is

the only one consistent with the doctrine of

the historic accuracy of the liible- 2. The
land of Nod cannot now be identified. The
Hebrew word means " Flight," and may simply

have been used as a general term indicating a

place of e.xile.

Reader, Wilkesbarre, Pa. Some people here in-

sist that we ought to wash each other's feet,

and quote John 13: 14, which seems conclusive.

Is it a duty?

It is not a duty as a church rite. If there

were need of such a thing through
the inability of a brother to per-

form it for himself, the Christian

ought to do it, as he would ren-

der any other service that is le-

quired. It was considered menial
work in Palestine at the time.

Men wore sandals with the top

of the foot bare, and after a walk
on a hot, dusty road, the washing
of the feet was very refreshing.

The lowest servant in the house
was usually assigned to the work
of washing the feet of the guests.

Christ's command w;is practically

to be willing to do a servant's

work. His disciples had been dis-

puting who should be the great-

est, lie gave them an object les-

son of humility and told them to

do as he had done, and consider

no task too menial for them to

perform if there vvas need. There

are many better ways of obey-

ing the spirit of Christ's command
than that of washing a man's feet.

Subscriber. Fall Kiver, Mass. 1 fear

1 have committed the unpardon-
able sin mentioned in Matt. 12 : 32.

I am in great distress. Can you
tell me wTiat that sin is ?

Many conjectures have been
made as to its exact nature. The
one generally accepted is based
on the context. The Pharisees

being unable to deny the miracles,

explained them on the theory that

Christ was possessed by a devil,

and that Satan gave him the po\y-

er to perform miracles. This

insult to the Holy Spirit showed
such perverse malignity that
Christ said it was beyond forgiveness. Theo-
logians are divided as to the possibility of com-
mitting it in the present time. Those who be-

lieve it may be committed, think it corisists in

ridiculing the operations of the Holy .Spirit in

conversions as at revivals. Vour distress is a

strong grround for believing that you have

not committed it. A person who had commited
the unpardonable sin would not be in distress,

but would be callous and indifferent.

L. .McF,., Brooklyn, N. Y. Is it any use for a back-

slider to try to regain his lost position.' In He-
brews 6 : 4 It says that it is impossible for those

who have been once enhghtened to be renewed
if they fall away.

It is certainly u.se for the back.slider to try,

and he id encouraged to do so by niany ex-

plicit promises of pardon and restoration. (See

Job. 22:23; Jer.3:i2; Micah?:!^; 1. John i :

o, etc.) The passage you refer to in 1 lebrews

IS not a threat, but a statement of exiierience.

It does not refer so much to backsliders as to

those who have a theoretical knowledge of the

way of salvation, and have deliberately reject-

ed it. They have tasted of divine things, but

have not rlrunk deeply of the water of life.

Kvery clergyman knows that none are so hard

to be won as those who have l>een very near

to th- kingdom of '«od without entering it.

'I h. ' ' 1. The writer of the

J'^j
i in ( onlart with such

p<.t It im|iOssible to con-

ven llieiii, but iiolliiiig 1^ impossible withfJod.

M-itrnn. Top<>kn. Knns. Do yon think it Is nght
I ,

I
• i, ' I a Christian Endeavor

n the AlM^tle Paul en-
i^nc 1. Cor. 14: 34.)

^ convened and quail-

fj, in condiiclinp such a

nv lice If) the injunction

of the .\po.-,lle wouid ptevent her even joining

in the singing, which would be ridiculous. The
apostle had reasons for his prohibition which
do !.ot exist to-day. hi Corinth and other

cities of his time the position of women in so-

ciety was one of subjection. The only women
who were prominent and free of restraint were
women of bad character. If he had permitted

women to take a prominent part in the infant

church it would have caused reproach. People

would ha\e charged him with encouraging
boldness and immodesty. Paul adopted his

usual course of avoiding any shock to preju-

dice. Another instance of it is in his dealing

with the question of eating meat sacriliceci to

idols. He thought it nonsensical (See I. Cor.

4: 13), but he yielded to avoid hurting the con-

science of others. Had he lived in our day we
do not think he would have written the pas-

sage to which you refer.

Reader, W. Va. i. Does Paul intimate in i.C^t.

0:4 tliat women may not be saved when he says

that the etteminate are excluded: 2. Does
the prohibition against inordinate aftection

(Col. 3 : =.) implv that we are not to dearly love

our families and Christian friends :

I. N'o, Paul is not speaking of women at all,

but of men who at tliat time in Corinth and

if they knew fhem to be unscriptural. On
each side of the dispute are men of learning

and eminent piety who differ diametrically and
who believe that the mode they favor is the

Scriptural one. Hundreds of volumes have
been written on the subject, but neither side is

convinced. 2. There is no evidence. The
subject seems to liave had unpleasant associa-

tions in Paul's day, otherwise he would not
have thanked God he had baptized so few (see

I. Cor. I : 14). 3. Mention is made (.Acts 16,

1 5- 33) of 't^e baptism of households in in-

stances where the head of a family became a
believer, and they may have included infants,

or may not.

(lid Subscriber. Scranton. Pa. i Why do we ob-
serve the tiiit day of the week instead of the
seventh day as the .--abbatli Is there any
command in the Bible to observe Sunday as the
.Sabbath ? 2 When was the change first made

I We observe Sunday in celeliration of our
Lord's resurrection from the dead which is

believed to have taken place on that day. It

was the culminating evidence of Christ's di-

vinity and changed the darkness and gloom of

Calvary into joy and hope. It was natural

that the day should become, especially to Gen-
tile Christians a holy, sacred clay far more de-

lightful than the Jewish Sabbath, the observ-

ance of w hich was burdened with absurd and
trivial restrictions. A man must not carry a
walking-stick or a pocket-handkerchief on that

day because that would be carrying a burden.

He must not give- water to a thirsty animal,

must not kindle a tire in his home and must
not do other ordinary duties, (.'hiist set the

example of disregarding these prohibitions.

He healed the sick on the Sabbath, bade a

man whom he had healed take up his bed and
carry it on the Sabbath, and defended his dis-

ciples for plucking the ears of corn. There is

MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, AFTER THE RECENT :,REAT SNOWSTORM.

-the first great stoim
street CommissionerA snowstorm is a costly luxury in the metropolis. I he recent heavy snowfall,-

of the present winter-cost the citv J n.ooo. Hardly had the skies cleared wlieii
, ,

, u,i„
Waring had 3500 carts and an army of shovelers briskly ,at work clearing the streets and by daj light

Broadway was absolutely clear, and the main arteries ot traffic were comparatively free ot snow, in an-

other twenty-four hours.' there was hardly a trace of the storm visible where, before all had been covered

\vithsnow. Our photograph affords a view of Madison Square, after a |iassage had l)een cleared toi

vehicles and pedestrians through the deep snowdrifts. .Xnother fall, equal in seventy, followed and

again the city had to be cleared. It costs fortv-two cents per cubic foot to remove the snow, and a hye-

inch snowfall in .New York represents an outlay of $125,000. It is estimated that the two snovv-storms

cost tiie city «2o;.ooo. Whatever may Ix- said of the beauty of a snowstorm in the country and however

poets may sing its praises.it is bv no'means a welcome visitor 111 tlie city where it impedes tr.iltic. Iiinders

all kinds of business and adds to the misery and sutfering of the poor \t the saine imc. it fu""^!*-':;

a brief employment to thousands of idle men. who see in tlie faUing Hakes tlie opportunitj ot e.arning a

few dollars by clearing the streets and sidewalks.

other Kuropean cities were losing their man-
hood by degrading vices. 2. Natural affection

is never condemned in the Bible. Inordinate

affection refers to a love which is ruinous alike

to the subject and the objei 1. \ oii may have

seen a child spoiled by an affection which could

deny him nothing. It is a man's duty to love

his wife, but if he loves her to such a degree

that he will displease Gotl rather than offend

her, he has inordinate affection. If a man is

placed in pecuniary embarrassnienl and he has

an opportunity of saving himself by commit-

ting forgery and he would not do it on his own
account, biit will do it because he cannot bear

to see his wife and family suffer poverty, that

man has the inordinate affection which Paul

condemn.s,

E. C. Hay. Cincinnati, O. i. Which is the Scrip-

tural mode of baptism—immersion or sprink-

linK ' 2. Which was used by Paul in baptizing

fientile converts - 1. Is there anv ground for

bclievinir lh.it infants were baptized by the

apostles.

I. If your question could be answered
authoritatively a dispute which has long dis-

turbed the fihiiri h would be set at rest. The
advocates of either mode are sincere men who
would abandon their views without hesitation

no direct command to observe Sunday as the

Sabbath, and we do not so observe it. It is

not a day nf rest but a day of consecrated ser-

vice. When, at the first great Christian coun-

cil, the question arose whether the Gentile

converts were to be required to keep the law,

it was decided that tliev were not. You will

see (.\rts 15:23 20) that the .\postles stated

explicitly wh it Was expected of the new con-

verts, and .added that no other tliiiip were re-

qiiire<l of Ihem. The observance of tne seventh

day Sabbath was not among the things re-

ciuired. 2 \Ye infer from .Vets 20: r, that the

first (lav was observed in .Apostolic times.

Instill Martyr mentions it as tlie day of wor-

ship in his day. which was .\. 1). 140, and other

early writers show that the practice has been

continuous from the time of the first churches.

Bereaved Mother. lervn Citv. N. J. Doesthesoul
go to hi-aven or liell immediately after deatli. or

does It sleep in the grave until the resurrection !

God has not definitt lv reiealed the state of

the soul iniinrdiaielv after death. We are.

therefore, left to draw inf,Mences from what is

revealed. Several pass.ages afford ground for

inference, and these appear to us to imply a

conscious existence of the soul ajiart from the

body. Christ's parable of the rich man anj
Lazarus (Luke 10: 22-31) is far removed froi

the idea of a sleep in his grave. His assurani
to the penitent thief (LuKe 23 : 43) is of a likS

character though a different construction isl

placed upon it by some eminent scholars. The
appearance of Moses on the Mount of Trans-
figuration is another ground for belief in con-
scious existence. But the strongest ground ap-

pears to us to be Paul's expression (Phil, i 123)

of his preference for death over life. He de-

sired to depart " and to be with Christ which
is far better." A man so full of energy and
love of active service would not have thought
it far better to be asleep in the grave than to be
working for his Master. He evidently thought
that death would admit him at once to the
presence of the Lord.

Student. Chicago, 111. Am 1 right in regarding'
Evolutionists as infidels?

Not necessarily. .An evolutionist maybe ant

infidel, but he may be a sincere Christian.
There are many clergymen who are preaching
the (lospel and doing faithful Christian ser-

vice, who hold the doctrine of evolution. You
must remember that evolution does not ac-

count or profess to account for the origin of

matter ; it deals with the process of develop-
ment and propounds a theory of its various
stages. Christian evolutionists regard the
doctrine as showing the manner in w'liich God
worked in the production of the universe.
Even agnostic evolutionists admit that there

must have been a potent f<nce in operation ol

which evolution cannot tell us anything. The
real difficulty the Christian evolutionists have
in reconciling their doctrine with their theol-

ogy, is as to the P'all. Believing that the prog
ress of man was always upward, they are

obliged to reject the doctrine that man fel'

from a state of perfection bj
eating the forbidden fruit.

Clericus. Toronto. Ont. What au
thority has the Apostles' Creed.
Is there any foundation for thi

claim that ft was composed b;

the Apostles i

All that is known of it is that i

is very ancient. .Ambrose, wh«
lived in the third century, quote:

it as we have it, with the excep
tion of the clause, "He descendet
into hell." It does not seem prob
able that it was composed by thi

Apostles. Luke, in writing the

Acts, would not have been likel;

to omit all mention of so import'

ant a matter. Nor would th^

early Fathers in disputing wit!

heretics have failed to use so cor
Crete and conclusive an argiimeni
if they had it at command. I

was proliably composed after th

death of the .Apostles, as a surr

mary of their teaching. Th
Westminster di\ines in adding

j

to their catechism wrote: " It i

here annexed, not as though i

were composed by the Apostle;
or ought to be esteemed as canor
ical Scripture, but because it is

lirief sum of the Christian fait

agreeable to the Word of God.

Reader. Wilson, Kan. We cannc
tell. 3. Baptist and Episcopalian, w
believe. Free transportation is givei

Subscriber. Millneck, N. Y. Coi
suit a reputable lawyer; l.aj advic

in such questions is unreliable.

—

I. .M. B.. Pittsburg, Pa. Cigarettes i

'any shape are vile. You had better 1(

them alone, if you wish to keep yoi

|,j.^lth. Subscriber, Baltimore. You h.ad bettf

inquire of the trade in Baltimore for tlie desire

information. J. 1... Bethlehem. Pa. There is n

absolutely certain method of erasing tattooing.—

Reader, f .ewiston, 111. Write to Ditson or Novell
music puljhshers. New York. Mrs. J. R. F
Montpelier. \'t. i. Not now published. 2. .

Doctor of Philosophv-l'h. I). Mi's. Hattie J.C

Worcester, Mass. We cannot state as to the li

ture. Your best course is to secure a copy of tl

book vou mention now. Q. T., Troy, (

Such ah acquaintance is unfit to be continued.

—

Mr J..A. Stanton. .Adams county, Miss., can u-

religioiis literature to advantage in missionary,woi

in his neighborhood. Mrs. J. L. S., Lakesid'

Cal .Send to the ch.aplain of any lail of any tow

in the territory. J . G. C. Olendale, Ariz. \\ ril

to American Sunday School Union, Pfiiladt

phia R.W. t;., U.S.Canada. Write to Histoi

cal Publishing Company. Pliiladelplua. Mr
M F P Fort Scott,Kan. Every letter ispronounct

except the c. which is silent. J. M. P., W Intnc

ville. Conn. We do not approve of it. -Mi
M. M.. Kortriiiht. N. Y. Inquiie of tl

American Board of Foreign .Missions. Bible Hons
New ^'ork .Mrs. 1.1.. II., Wilmington. \

Send to io> Bowerv. New York. -Miss A. I
.

I

Coverton. Ta. We cannot. M. 1'. J.. ^e«•casU

Pa We have heard little of it lately. Milli

Berwick Pa. 1. No. 2. Address Rev. Dr. Simpso

602 Sth Ave., N. \ . K. S. E^ Beardston,

Yes I'llcn F., Broonitield. N. J. It is a rehab

cona-rii. Isabella W .. (iadsden, Tenn. Consii

a year-book or encyclopedia. E. W. .s. ^

Nicholasville. Kv. i. The law is not intended

produce such a result, but there are many who wi

doubtless make it an excuse for tlie conditinn

affairs you mention. 2. The latter, umloulitedl

is the lesser evil, if it be an evil at all, wliali niai

may question. 1.. A. 11,, Winlield, Md, \ es, \

will accept it, Joseph K„ Paso Cal, Small p:

ties are constantly arriving.—-H. M. ti.. dalve

ton. Ind. No, it is out of place. Mapleton, Cou
cil Bhifis. Ia.,and Mrs. !< J- fi-i.̂ '•>l"''=;"l,''^^,

Yes, :it 10 cents each. H. M. M., Eliz.abetli, -

I Write to the Maii.aRcr, Oneida, N. V ., for late

report. Mrs. Maggie S. C-, Jope^boro N. '

1004 is I <-ap Year.—^R. W.G.N. S., Canada. N
the ,\utliorized Yersion.
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rmE MORMONS, OlTl TO-DAYty

Gen. Eaton Describes their Methods— Thousands at

Work all over the World, Spreading the Doctrines of Polygamy,

quarter, located at Chattanooga. Tenn.,
from which a consideraljle group of mis-

sionaries operate in that and other States.

The reporters from the New York press

have been seeking information at the

.Mormon headquarters in Brooklyn. Then-
reports are instructive. The reporter for

the Hoald did not describe the place as
attractive or the people as winning in their

manners. One .Mormon present said in

reply to the reporter's questions :

" \Ve are here not to do anything aggressive
or offensive, but to give those wtio wish to

join our church an opportunity to do so. Why

'• How are the divorce laws in Utah, in case
I should not like my husband I inquired.

"There's no need of divorce laws there, for

everv woman':
husband is in
duty bound to

support his
wives, and
that's about
all the y care
for, you know,'
said the elder.

Give a woman
the comforts of

life and she is

not going to

"> INCE the adoption of Statehood there
V has been a manifest increase of mis-

sionary activity among die .Mor-

10ns. If Gentiles have found that the
:^^osses- sion of common virtues,

much less of godli-

ness, was not neces-
sary to the supre-
macy of .Mormon
leaders, they have
become convinc-

ed that piety and

MRS. MARV A. FREEZE,
Pr.A. 1. /.. v. .1. i

'f, )ersonal wort h
re less conspic-
lous as charac-
eristics of the
nissionaries. It

s impossible to

lescribe them in

I word. If they
ire ever sent because of worth at home,
iiey are undoubtedly frequently sent
at those who are their superiors may be
J of a disturbing element. It has been
tten stated that for this cause Brigham
oung in his early experience was sent to

ngiand. -A single case has been so often
nentioned as to become famous. An ex-

udge having incurred the displeasure of

he leaders was sent on a long mission to

IVan Dieman's Land. Going on a mission
imong Christians is understood to be a
Uter of consecration :

" going on a Mor-
• in mission is a matter of orders. Should
le mission order be disobeyed no one
n tell in how many different ways the
^pleasure of the church may be visited

on the disobedient. This fact must
t be overlooked in measuring the zeal

; those sent. .Mormonism from the first.

IS emphasized missions. Latter-Day
lints they claim, came to save the world

:

cy were the only saints, all others were
.entiles or heathen. They have divided

the most Christian nations into stakes.

.. During the last few years the Edmunds
v^jrt Laws have lain so heavily upon the church,
^^jjthe amount of property illegally collected

.jjjand held by it and finally taken from it

f. by esclicals was so large that the public
' have heard le.ss of Mormon missions.

Mormon interest in gaining Statehood
;s explained, if we remember that the

i United States Constitution is silent upon
:^ marriage, that marriage is a subject, which

•I with many others, is left entirely to State
regulation. In spite of the Edmunds

. Laws and in spite of the Mormon mani-
festo suspending polygamy which foUow-

'^ ed the enforcement of those laws, it is

well known that many Mormons in Utah
-ef and especially in out-of-the-way places
-"^ continue to live in polygamy. AU these

remnants of Uie .practice may be said to

VI be starting points for its restoration and
Bishop Hart, soon after Statehood was
entered, did not hesitate to declare that

IB the church would return to its practices.

Indeed the doctrine is stated strongly in

their Compendium of Faith, revised as
late as 1S92. If polygamy is restored

r"- many an,xiously ask. will all the rest of the

, old order come back The persecution of

41] Gentiles, apostates and "Jack-.Mormons

"

^ or those not up in their practice to the re-

"•jji
quirements of those over them On the

if! answer to this question, hangs the destiny
of L'tah:—answered wrong, in vain will

^ be the salubrity of its climate, its natural

it desirableness as a place of residence, in-

^ deed all that mav consritute its prosperity-
- for the future. Whatever may be said for

the leaders, the people are honest, they

want to keep their ow-n promises and they
want to see the promises of the church
kept. The young, generally, and the lib-

eral, progressive element of everj- age are

anxious to bring on the full noon-day
splendor of the day of promise which has
dawned upon Utah in the last few years.

The number of missionaries sent, since

Statehood has been adopted, is variously

estimated : the largest estimate gives

2300. the lowest 1000. How does this com-
pare with the number of missionaries sent

out by any one of the larger of the Chris-

tian Evangelical denominations? .A local

paper published in L'tah gives informa-
tion from their mission in Brooklyn. X.V..

direct. There were present twenty elders

in this mission, distributed as follows :

Seven in Xew York State, five in Penn-
sylvania, six in the Xew England States

and two in Canada. Xew^ Jersey is occa-

sionally visited by the elders in Brooklyn,
which is headquarters. The writer goes
on to sav, "This most densely populated
part of our great Republic is virgin soil

for the Gospel. A new generation has
grown up since the early work of the mis-

sionaries, and millions of people have
never seen or heard a Mormon. Baptisms
in some parts are quite frequent. Inqui-

ries are coming in from all sides. Elder
Richards, the president, is in communica-

INTERIOR Of^ MORMON TABERNACLE,

not There are splendid opportunities in the
West for young women. If there are features
of our church which they do not like, they are
not obliged to embrace them. We believe
that we are working for the good of mankind."

" Have you secured any converts.'"
" Quite a number," he replied.
' Have they been shipped West?"
"Those who desired to go West have been

sent West. We do not send converts against
their w-ill," was the reply of the Mormon.
A voung woman whom the elder had

AMELIA'S PALACE"—THE RESIDENCE OF BRIGHAM YOUNG'S FAVORITE WIFE.

tion w-ith several prominent people. One
of them a Jew ish scholar in Xew York and
connected with a periodical printed in

Hebrew, has become greatly interested in

the work and has offered space in his

paper for an occasional exposition of our
doctrine. A young Armenian became a
convert, recently, and intends to translate

some of our tracts into his native lan-

guage." A good authority reports that

twenty missionaries went cut from one
small town in L'tah. Two conferences
have been reported well attended in Mis
sissippi. Six years ago .Minnesota report-

ed 224. .Maryland 457. and far-off .Maine

442 faithful followers responsive to Mor-
mon orders. .Many of their books are
printed in England. A recent telegram
states that Mormons in Iowa are planning
to erect a college. .A Mormon elder is

stated to have applied for membership in

the .Ministers' meeting in his cir\'. The
Presbytery of L'tah have felt cnlled upon
to state in print why they cannot extend
Christian fellowship to Mormons. It

should be remembered that Mormon mis-
sionaries are sent out without salary and
compelled to secure their own support and
pay their own expenses. They draw
many comparisons and contrasts between
themselves and Christian missionaries.

Good authority reports a Mormon head-

failed to convert was more communica-
tive. She said, in reply to a question ;

" I was informed that several of the women
I had seen were going West in the ' next car.'

I was not delighted at the
prospect of having them
for companions.

" Having decided that

there was nothing in fur-

ther discussion. I prepar-
ed to take my departure.
'There is no doubt that
you are a capable and will-

ing girl." said the elder,

'and if you will go to Salt

Lake I will give you a let-

ter of introduction and
commendation to some
wealthy brother there who
n-ill care for you most ten-

derly until I come.'
" '.And then what ?' I ask-

ed. We might find it ad-

visable and desirable for

you to marry," he said.

This sort of talk made me
mad. ' How many times
could I marry ':'

I asked,
'and how many husbands
could I support there if I

became very successful in

my business career?'
'•

' My child, it is not necessary for you to

trouble your head about business,' he replied.

' That part of it w-ill be looked after for you.'

EVAN STEPHENS.
Ttir f'htnr i^ftfU-r.

make much
fuss about any-
thing else I'

•-
' .\ n d my

transportation?'
""Oh, you

need not wor-
ry about that.

I want you to

come over and
see me again on

SHOWING THE CHOIR. .Saturday a n d
Sun day. We

will go down to the little town in New Jersey,
where we will have a meeting, and I'll intro-

duce you to some of the ladies who are going
in the next car.'

"

Another journal reports that forty-five

converts had been sent West, and still

another reports in addition that converts
are multiplying so rapidly that a request
for twenty more missionaries has been
sent to L'tah. It quotes Elder Richards
as saying:

" Our duty is to go without purse or scrip,

but to such as go to L'tah we can say that they
will find a thrifty and prosperous people
among our sect, who, since Utah became a
.State, represent the majority of the voting
power and constitute about two-thirds of the
population. The Church now numbers about
300,000 members."
He adds that the elder claims that poly-

gamy is now discountenanced both by
church and state.

JoH.v Eaton.

An African Congregation.
Our church is always full, writes an

-African .Missionary. On a recent occa-

sion there were quite 7.000 present in the
church and in the veranda of the church
w here they hear as weil as in the church
itself. We sat on the women's side. How-
nice they all looked in their bark clothes ;

no odd. gay colors, as you see on the

coast, but wherever the eye turned this

universal terra-cotta color. Another day
we paid a visit to the queen-mother. She
is a regular heathen princess, w ith a gjim,
hard face that made one cjuite believe her
capable of all the many acts of cruelty

which they say she committed. She sat

in state on an embroidered Indian rug
spread on the ground, holding a large
knife in her hand made of copper and
brass mixed, and was most autocratic in

the way in which she ordered us to stand
up and sit down, that she might get every

rHE OLDEST HOUSE IN SALT LAKE CITY.

possible view of us. One could not help

contrasting her with the Christian women
—the difference is most marked.
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AMELIA E. BARK

A 5T0RY J-

OF THE
BROADER ^
CnRI5T- LIFE
CHAPTER lll-Continufd

JESSIE'S AFFAIRS.

EA LTH," con-
tinued John, ''is

given to be spent in good
works, and the holders are

agents for him who dechires

tlie 'silver and tiie gold are

mine.' As for me I should fear the awful
responsibilty of wealth, "(iodliness with
contentment' is the great gain 1 desire."

" Yet you are admitting that wealth is a
power for good."'

" At the same time. I do not say it is

necessary for the noblest work. Did I'aul,

or Luther, or Whitefield, or Wesley depend
upon it.' Indeed, no! When Pope Leo
the Tenth realized that Luther could not
be bought, and said angrily ' tliis Germ.in
beast cares nothing for gold,' he hit the

truth about all great moral leaders. As a
social regenerator, gold, in the hands of a
good man. is a potent factor. It can build

churches, and colleges, and lil)raries. 1 1 can
bind men together with the iron ties of
railways, and cables, and telegraphs. It

can prepare succor for the sick and dying
in hospitals. It has a tliousand great
works to do. for the uplifting and comfort-
ing of humanity. But if wealth is not
spent in tiiis manner, tiien the increase of
wealth means only the increase of misery."

" But John, how few rich men do spend
their wealth in social regeneration. They
hoard it and luxuriate in it, and then leave
it to their children."
"Then they must pay the dreadful pen-

alty of false stewards. Their hearts will

grow as fat as lirawn. and cold as ice. until

upon their sinful selfishness crashes the
awful message— ' Thou fool I This nigiit

!" ''

'•John you terrify me. Are we then to

live only lor others ?"

'•Oh, Jessie, in living for others we live

for ourselves best, and most of all. We
are the children of the King of heaven and
earth, and we serve him not for wages but
for love. We are taking the journey of
life through this world on his order. We
are 'in the King's highway."

"'*

" It is a very sorrowful and dangerous
way to many.""

"It is, Jessie. The devils of murder
and robbery, of drunkenness and lust, of
greed and oppressions of every descrip-
tion are to be met on it. .Apollyon has
straddled over the whole width of the way

;

but then, what are we here for but to •pre
pare the way of the Lord " and to make its

paths clean and straight, and utterly de-
stroy whatever defiles it.' When men
have done this the millennium will be
here."

" You make life such a terribly solemn
thing, John.""

"Solemn, but sweet; for we have so
much love and loving-kindness, as we take
it together ; father and mother love, brother
and sister love, husl)and and wife love;
friends, and books, and neighbors, and
fellow-travellers; goofl men and women,
all going the same way—the way of holi-

ness, the King's highway,"
" You ought to be a preacher, John, and

not a lawyer."'
" Every man and woman may be a

preacher in the house, in the railway, in

the highway and the byway. For instance,
in teaching .Miss Lloyd music, you may
teach her many other things."'

"Miss Lloyd is an uncert.iin quantity,

John. She mav be able to leach me 'other
things." I will tell you more al)oul Miss
Lloyd a monlh hence. .Now John. I have
hart a hard day and am very tired. I must
go to bleep."

"The .sleep that rounds our little life, is

it a sleep, Kitty?"
" Oh, John, don't set me any more hard

questions tfvnight. I am going to shut my
eyes and dream." Then she kissed hini,

and it niu,it be admitted put away from
her consideration all that he had said. Mer
• rhrt'tuin \ri"ll' nil. tww.ire what von do; for

I at- ; . . the way of llolinc<i<i;

»hi- II.

. / n Mraddlpd quite over
the i . ii ^^.l)•,and .*aid, I am void
of (ear in lbt< iii.itltT.

Pilgrim's Progrest—y^ws OuNVAN.

KINaS HIGHWAY
//RITTEN i^

OPECIALLY .-J-^

FOR TtiE
CliRlbTlAN HERALD
interest did not lie in tiiat

road at present. .She let the

thought of riches and the
obligations of riches slip

from her consciousness, and began to won-
der where Steve was, and what he was
doing, and if he was thinking of her. Then
with a sigh she closed her eyes and wlii.s-

pered to herself—"What is in my heart
shall lie quiet a little while. 1 am tired

—

tired of everything.""

CIIAPTKIl IV'.

A STR.ANGK DINNER PARTY.

The month which Jessie had allowed
herself lor determining the value of her
first kind reception at Lloyd I'ark. went
swiftly away ; and during it Alice disap-

pointed none of the expectations her gra-

cious behavior had indicated at the first

meeting. Indeed in spite of Jessie"s

doubting, touchy, individuality, a kind of

friendship had grown up between the

girls: though Jessie was more and more
pu/zled, as to what possible circumstances
had brought them together. For it was
soon evident to her, that .Alice

was no enthusiast about her
music : siie would have shirk-

ed her lessons, if her con-
scientious teacher would
have allowed her to do so.

She preferred evidently to

ask Jessie questions and to

talk to her endlessly about
her life and likings. And
thougli Jessie was not desti-

tute of tiiat dubious dislike

and suspicious want of confi-

dence which seems the natur-

al condition between employ-
er antl employee, she found
it hard to maintain it in the

presence of Alice.

Had Jessie known that she
was being wooed for .Steve's

sake, she would have resent-

ed the familiarity ; but which
of us is proof against kind-

ness, we believe to be given
freely to our own person and
attributes? Jessie"s "unself-

ishness"" vanished gratlually,

before the girlish confidences
that followed the usual music
lesson ; for there was always
a delicate little lunch ready
at its close; and if peojile do
not become good-natured
while eating together, then
they ought to drop tlieir association at

once, and for ever.

Their first confidence relatetl to Lord
Medway. For two weeks he remained at

Lloyd I'ark, and the music lessons were
much interrupted by his intrusions. He
himself was receiving at the same time a
lesson, which his vanity could not compre-
hend, until it was put into unmistakable
English for him. Jessie had divined his

admiration at their first meeting; at their

secr)nd, he made it still less eciuivocal. He
had discovered by this time, that she was
present simply as Miss Lloyd's teacher;

and his ideas about women were always
morlihed by their rank or wealth. His
undcrhanfl furtive admir;ition deejily of-

fended Jessie; but he would not accejJt

such tokens of her annoyance, as it was in

her power to give, without making herself

and him also unpleasantly conspicuous.
At her fourth visit, she found liim in the

train, when she entered it to return to her

home; and he immediately addressed her

in language, whose affectionate tenor there

was no mistaking.
.She looked at him with a calm and sov-

ereign contempt, and answered, "VVe have
nothing in common, sir. Mv affections

are placed far bevond you. I would not

marry you for all tlie coronets in England."'

He tittered, but he was angry enough,
as lie continued—" I did not ask you to

marrv me. Telling a pretiv girl you love

her is a long way from wishing tt> marry
her."

" Not in my ca.se, sir. Loving a girl is

the way to marry her, as I have been
taught, liut there is no question of love

between you and me. 1 should hnd it im-

possible on my part."
" You are a saucy little minx. .And yet.

you are so piquantly and provokingly
tempting, that 1 intend to

'"

"If you say another word to me, sir, I

will report you to the conductor. There-
fore, if you do not wish to be left on the

roadside, you will do well to find another
seat. I w ill not endure your company any
longer.""

l"hen he lifted his hat and went to the

other end of the car. an angry and a morti-

fied man ; and Jessie smiled serenely at the

courtesy. "It is the force of habit,"" she
thought ;

'• he is one of those creatures, who
always lift their hats to women, but never,
under any circumstances, respect them."
I n this decision, however. Jessie was wrong.
It was the force of virtue, that for once
bared the nobleman"s head ; and in spite

of his mortitication he watched the proud,
self-respecting girl, with a very sincere ad-

miration and esteem.
When she went to Lloyd Park the fol-

lowing Saturday. Lord Aledway was in

Newport; and Alice took Jessie into her
confidence. " I think he wishes me to

marry him," she said, "and perhaps I may
do so; for father desires the match very
much. Have you ever been in love Jessie ?"'

she asked.
•' No—not quite—that is, I don"t know.

I have met a Voung man lately whom I

could love, if it was prudent to do so.""

"Oh, then, you are not in love ; you are
in prudence. Wliat kind of a young man?
Is he handsome?

"

SHE FOUND HIM IN THE TRAIN.

" No, and yes. I will tell you what kind

of a young man. He was at a Trade"s

meeting with my brother John and I. one
niglit, and someOne speaking there called

\. and H. and C, and I), and Nichol.as

Lloyd, 'hellish incarnations of selfishness

and covetousness." And he leajied on to the

platform and told the working-men there

and then, to their faces, that they were in

their way everv bit as selfish and covetous.

And a big bullying fellow^ ordered him to

make an a|)ology, and Steve fiung olf his

coat, and ihing the man before he knew
what had li,ip|iened.'"

"Oh, how .splendid! I would have giv-

en a thousanil dollars to have been there !

Did vou say his name was .Steve?""

"Ves; Steve .Morrison."'

" How can vou help loving a man like

that? Does he love you? Let me kiss

vou for him.'" Her face was one charin-

ing smile. Her eves full of raduint tears.

She was thiiiking'to herself, that in spite

of the misunderstanding between .Steve

and his father. Steve would not sit still,

and hear his (ather called a "helli.sh in-

carnation." "(lood! (iood !" she ejacu-

lated; "and indeed, Jessie. F cannot see

liow you can helj) loving such a man as

that! What hinders?"

•I don't know who he is. He says noth-

ing of his past: nothing of his future

nothing of his friends. He admits that
he is lazy, and too fond of travel. He is

fine scholar ; and yet. when he needi
money, he does any kind of rough, menial
work to obtain what he wants—that, and
no more. He has the carriage and man-
ners of a well-bred man, and yet he is

poor. He is an enigma : and no sensible
girl wants to marry an enigma. Now with
Lord iMedway it is different. You know
who. and what he is; and where he comes
from: and you may imagine fairly enough,
the kind of life you will be likely to lead

with him. This Steve Morrison may be a
proper person—and he may not.""

' Oh, I am sure he is nothing wrong ; I

think I could trust him."'
" You know only the right side of the

garment of life. I have seen the rough,
frayed inside. I go with John among the

laboring classes sometimes, and in our
own home, we have learned what pinching
and wanting means: not lately, not since

John and 1 could work, but the scars of

poverty, are never obliterated, by any num-
ber of years. I dont want, therefore, to mar-
ry a poor, struggling man. 1 never wish to

see my husband toil and suffer, as my fath-

er has (lone. 1 could not bear it as sweet-
ly as mother bears it. I should become
cross and disappointed, and perhaps wish
for anarchy to reign in every one"s affairs."

'•.So then, this poor .Steve .Morrison, will

have to become rich .Steve Morrison, be-
fore you permit yourself to love him."'

••
1 don't want riches. 1 want compe-

tence and security. I like

work. I should ha glad to

help him : but he must like

work also : I mean steady,
respectal)le work."

'•
I can understand that,

to be just and right; and yet,

it does seem a pity, that

Love has to take money in-

to consideration."
"Money is a never ceas-

ing consideration with the

l>oor. How is it with the

1 ich ?

•

".Much the same. Do you
1 )elie ve Lord Medway
would marry me if I was a

])Oor girl ?
"

" Perhaps not ?
""

"1 am sure not. I should
be as much out of his

thoughts as a three-roomed

fc
o 1 1 a g e to live in ; or a

ready-made suit of clothing

to wear."
"If vou look at the mat!

ter in 'that hght. Alice. 1

would drop it altogether

There ought to be love be
tween you : money is no'

enough."
" Yet, you will not lovt

without money. 1 have al

!

wavs read that love was thcj

firs't and the last thing; tha

we ought to marry for love, and work 101
i

money—and so on." I

"We must do as the world does; ant]

not as it says. The world frowns on im

prudent marriages. I think it is right'

Steve liimself told the working men tha

if thev married within half-a-doll.ir of star-,

vatioii. they are brutally .selfish ; and the;'

are."
"Nevertheless. I am sorry for the poor

.splendid fellow. I wish you could love

him—just for himself."

••\m\ w ish me to marry for love. Doyoi
love Lord .Medway ?

""

"He is pleasant and kind, and I an

proud of his position. I like to think o

the title I shall bear ; of the magniiicen

old home 1 shall go to; of the society am
travel, yes. and of the grand wedding fatl

er has promised me. Any girl would lik

such things; and would not dislike tli

man who gave them to her, unless he wa
remarkably ugly or disagreeable. Lori

Medway is fairly good-looking; he has ;i

aristocratic w;iy with him; and he pn
fesses to think me the loveliest woman h

ever saw. .After he went to Newport,
j

certainlv missed him for a dav or two

suppose then I have a litUe love for hii

-a little love, which time and circun

stances mav make more."
"Still, Alice. 1 do not think you are i

love. I remember the first night 1 m(

Steve. Wc were all sitting at dinner whe

he came to us. I thought I had never see

a man with such a radiant face.

"

( To /'<• Continued.)
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Revivals.

gestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

^or the Week Beginning January J7.

1. Chron. 30 : J 3-27.

OM.MOX parlance has given
a meaning to the word, re-

vival, that it did not origi-

nally convey. \V hen we
hear that there has been a
revival in a town, we sup-

>se that some evangelist has been there

caching the Gospel with eloquence, and
eading with sinners to accept the offer

salvation and that men who have not

eviouslv known Christ have turned

om sin and have given themselves to

e Lord. In one sense this is a revival

asmuch as it is a renewal of energy
at was latent. The word, however,
its first and natural sense implies a

lickening of the spiritual life in the

;arts of Christian people, a renewed
msecration. a trimming of the lamp, a

3 jhtening of the grip on God"s truth.

I his promises and on his power. It

new life, a fresh accession of the en-

gy of the Holy Spirit, operating on
uls responsive to the influence. Its

Tects are usually seen in a withdrawal
worldly Christians from scenes of

. olous amusement, a rela.xation of the
numbing struggle after wealth and an

icrease in attention to the preaching of

le Gospel and to prayer.

That such times are very necessary
'. s ) the life of the church every observer
•/Jnows. Times of deadness and cold-

ess inevitably come. Those who are

1 the world are apt to become of the

orld. Principles and practices in vogue
1 society- insensibly influence the Chris-

an who is not living near to God and
ke a boat on a strong current, he is

arried out of his course. The revival

erses a useful purpose if it causes him
make an examination analogous to

e work known to the sailor as taking
• reckoning. The captain takes an ol>
ation of the sun and with his chron-

meter and his chart works out a reck-

ning by which he finds out his exact
osition on the wild ocean desert. If

le wind or the current has carried him
t of his course, he discovers the fact

1 he gives a new order to the man at

r wheel. If a preacher can induce
> hearers to perform a like dut\- as to

e spiritual voyage, a revival is likely to

iow. There will be regret for wasted
le. sorrow for neglected prayer and

. erlooked opportunities of usefulness.

I
md an increased realization of the para-

,,'nount importance of spiritual growth.
^This is revival in its true sense, if it

....eads to amendment and earnest prayer
' Tor more grace.

J When this spiritual quickening takes
jj)lace, there is nearly always an ac-

lA^ession to the church from the world.
.^t is partly due to direct effort. When
.^ht Christian realizes his privileges and
:he power of true godliness in his own

ji-ife and the joy of union with Christ, he
"^ies to bring others into the fold. Ap-
;fpeals are made to men with whom he
Jcomes in contact in business and social
;^"life. and assurances are given tli^t re-

^^'jligion increases and does not diminish
' the happiness of hfe. Such efforts usu-
ally have more power than any sermon,
being disinterested and non-professional.
'^Besides this there is a silent influence of
a veni- potent kind proceeding from a man

^^vho is living in close communion with
God. that reaches far and wide. As the

^'steel filings that adhere to a magnet them-
"Jselves become magnetic, so the soul that
-'is in close contact with Christ draws oth-
^'^ers to him. This is the mechanism of a

revival of the right kind. But it is the nie-
J'^chanism only. The real Power operating,
^is the Holy Spirit, the vital force which
Amoves in favorable conditions. Like the
'-^ wind, which bloweth as it listeth. the Spirit^ comes, but if no sails are set. if there is no
receptive disposition, the Power has no

-* effect, almighty as it is. God does not
-: force men into his kingdom. He will co-
operate with the willing soul and will

^ make that soul, though it be weak as the
J feeblest thing in creation, strong with his

.
strength. Thus a revival is never the re-

' suit of organization, though organization
may be an effective element in it. The
power is of God. and by that alone can it

- come, but when organization in a church
shows that a revival is desired, and there
is faith to expect it the power comes.

OUR
I^ERVICE or SONG

The Lord's Coming.
What the Scriptures Teach as to its Man-

ner and Time.

BV REV. C.\PEL MOLV.\E.AU.\. B. .\.

Conducted by IRA D. SA.NKEY.

Come ^luto §\t, %t mmx^.
"Come unto me. all ve that labor ; aud I ^U' give you rest. '

—

Matt. 11 :28.

F. J. Chosbt. Geo. C. Stebbins.
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"BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM 1

"

ARI^L! (Jh, bride, and don thy garments
white.

Set wide thy door.
Let all thy windows blaze with welcoming

light.

^^ aiting is o'er.

Awake ! Arise I nor longer slumbering lie.

The King, thj* Bridegroom, surely draweth
nigh.

Awake ! Arise ! though he hath tarried long.
And late the hour.

Hearken ! hear thou, afar, that glorious
song.

Rising in power
Myriads of voices chant that heavenlj- strain

;

Oh, bride, be ready ! join the glad refrain.

Let not the world lull thee to sensuous rest,

Biding in ease.
Arise I prepare for thy majestic Guest,

Indifference cease.
Oh, haste thee! haste thee! lest thou be too late;

The bridal train is even at thy gate.

Dost thou still linger ? Hast thou then
forgot ?

He came to save.
And yet. his very owti, received him not,

Xor welcome gave.
Oh, bride, wilt thou so cold, so careless be ?

He bore the cross, the blood-stained cross, for
thee.

Clnlitcoihe. Mo. —Louise J. Strong.

HAND IN HAND WITH ANGELS.
LI.WD in hand with angels
1 ' Through the world we go

;

Brighter eyes are on us
Than we blind ones know

;

Tenderer voices cheer us
Than we deaf ones owti ;

Never, walking heavenward
Can we walk alone.

Hand in hand with angels,
In the busy street.

By the glowing hearth-fires

—

Everywhere—we meet.
Though unfledged ana songless.

Birds of paradise ;

Heaven looks at us daily
Out of human eyes.

Hand m hand with angels.
Oft in menial guise:

By the same straight pathway
Prince and beggar rise.

If we drop the fimjers,

Toil-embrowned and worn.
Then one link with heaven
From our life is torn.

Hand in hand with angels!
Blessed so to be !

Helped are all the helpers ;

Giving light, they see.

He who aids another
Strengthens more than one

;

Sinking earth he grapples
To the great white throne.

—LUCV L.^RC^M.

»~R^^a^ E will come in person, not as

I some contend in spirit and
in doctrine, or by the mes-

jlfS-i^fe senger of death. Jesus
J^-C^^^ii Christ, who lived and died

'r^p^A -l on earth, and afterwards
rose and ascended into heaven, will him-
self return, the same Jesus Christ, the
same Man, who once trod this earth s

highway, -a man of sorrows and ac-
quainted with grief even he the same,
though in highest glory instead of deep-

• est humiliation : though garbed in light
instead of shrouded in a '-body marred
more than any man otherwise the
same, even as the angels testified, • this
same Jesus which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen him go into lieaven."

VVhen. and wheresoever, the Bible
says the Son of Man will come. I believe
it means precisely what it does say. that
the .Son of .Man will come, and nothing
else I and to explain this of anything
else—of death, the destruction of Jeru-
salem, or even the outpouring of the
Spirit, or of anything whatever, but what
the words evidently declare—does seem
to me to confound things palpably dif-

ferent, as words can make them.
He will come suddenly I When the

world is crying " peace, peace ;"" when
the remote expectation of his coming
shall not generally prevail : when men
are eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage: planting, buying,
selling, absorbed in their ordinary con-
cerns, overcharged with cares, interests,

and pleasures of this world : when the
heart whispers, if the lips give not birth

to the sentiment. "Where is the promise
of his coming.''" Then, at such a time,
even then, he w ill come 1

He will come manifestly. "Everj' eye
shall see him." It will be clear, palpa-
ble as the sun at noon-day. The advent
will be "as the lightning which lighten-

eth from one end of heaven to the oth-
ers'—manifest as lightning, clearly mani-
fest, at the same moment everywhere.
This, observe, the universal manifesta-
tion, and not the rapidity of his coming,
is the object of this beautiful illustra-

tion. The Lord, in the context to the
passage (Matt. 24 : 21-28) where the illus-

tration occurs, is warning his disciples
against false Christs who will appear in

the latter nays, and deceive many. He
bids his people to be on their guard,
and when they shall hear it said. " Be-
hold he is in the desert." they are not to

"go forth:" "behold he is in the secret
chambers." they are to " believe it not."

For. he adds, "as the lightning cometh
out of the east, and shineth even unto
the west : so shall also the coming of the
Son of Man be"—so I even as evident,
clear, manifest, as the lightning. There
shall, therefore, be no doubt or possibil-

ity of questioning about it: no need to

go forth, and search and look for it; it

shall not be in a corner, or in a cham-
ber, or in a desert I No man shall tell

his neighbor it Is come—for his neigh-

bor, like himself, shall see it! It shall be
terribly obvious—seen alike in the palace
and tlie cottage : in the mansion and the

cabin : in the court and the "change, and
the field ; in the squares and the lanes of

the cit3': in the brilliant assembly and the

darkest abode of squalid destitution:

where men are revelling, and where men
are praying: where the world is decked
out in fashion"s gaudiest plumage, and
where rags and tatters are the only habil-

ment. It will burst on all. an appalling,

unmistakable reality— on all alike, all

without exception, all at once. ''Even as

the lightning which lighteneth from one
end of heaven to the otlier. so shall also

the coming of the Son of Man be."

When will the Lord come ? We do not
know exactly, but we know where it will

come relatively. Thus we are informed
by the Lord himself that "when the Gos-
pel shall be preached as a witness to all

nations."" then the end. which includes, or

terminates in the advent, shall come:
again. Paul testifies that when the man of

sin shall be revealed, then at the close of

his day. the "advent"' of our Lord shall

come, for the man of sin is to be destroyed
thereby.

(To be Concluded^
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BOOK SHELF

The Gift of Imagination.*

HCMV sig-nal a place does tlie imagin-
tion hold in the realm of science
and invention. Rea.son itself is on-

ly an underser\-ant. 1 1 has no creative
skill. Memory makes no discoveries. Hut
the imagination is a wonder worker. One
day. chancing upon a large bone of the

mammoth in the Black Korest. Oken, the

(lerman naturalist, exclaimed : "This is a
part of a spinal column."' The eyes of the
scientist saw only one of the vertebra?, but
to that one bone his imagination added
frame, liml) and head, then clothed the
skeleton with skin, and saw the giant of
animals moving through the forest. In that

hour the imagination wrought a revolution
in the science of anatomy. Similarly, this

creative faculty in (ioethe gave botany a
uew scientific basis. Sitting in his favor-

ite seat near the castle of Heidelberg one
day the great poet was picking in pieces

an oak leaf. Suddenly his imagination
transformed the ieaf. L'nder its touch the

central stalk lifted itself up and became
the trunk of the tree : the veins of the leaf

were extended and became boughs and
branches : each filament became a leaf

and spray , the imagination revealed each
petal and stamen and pistil, as after the

leaf type, and gave a new philosophy to

the science of herbs and shrubs. When
a pistachio tree in I'aris with only female
blossoms suddenly bore nuts, the mind of

a scientist suggested that some other rich

man had imported a tree witli male flow-

ers, and careful search revealed that tree

many miles away.
And in every department of science this

faculty bridges over chasms between dis-

coved truths. Even Newton's discovery
was the gift of imagination. When the

eyes of the scientist saw the falling apple
it was his vision faculty that leaped
through space and saw the falling moon.
When the western trade winds, blowing
for weeks, had cast the drift wood upon
the shores of Spain, Columbus" eyes fell

not only upon the strange wood but also

upon a peDble caught in the crevice. But
his imagination leajied from the pebble to

the Western continent of which the stone

was a part, and from the tree to the forest

in which it grew.
This faculty has performed a similar

work in the realm of mechanics. Watt
tells us that his engine worked in his mind
vears before it worked in his shop. In his

biography .Milton recognizes the l)eautyof

the trees and Howers he culled from earth's

landscapes and gardens, but in his "Para-
flise Lost," his imagination beheld an
Eden fairer than any scene yet found on
earth. Napoleon believed that every bat-

tle was won by the imagmation. While
his soldiers slept, the great Corsican mar-
shaled his troops, hurled them against the

enemy, and won the victory in his mind
the night before the battle was fought.

I-lven the orator like VV'ebster must be de-

scribed as one who sees his argument in

the air before he writes it ujjon the page:
jast as Handel thought he heard the mu-
>ic falling from the sky more rapidly than
his hand could fasten the notes upon the

musical bars. Thus every new tool and
picture, every new temple or law or reform
lias been the imagination's gift to man.
And when imagination has achieved for

man his progress, happiness, and culture,

it goes r)n to heip him to gain personal

worth and character. Above every noble
soul hangs a vision of things higher, bel-

ter anfl sweeter. 1 1 cau.ses the best men
even in their best moods to feel that bet-

ter things still are po.ssible. By sweet
vision«i it tempts men upward, just as of
•! les were lured onward by the

pcd through the hunter's hands.
I 1. of a higher manhood tlisron-

tenis men with to-tLay's achievement and
i.ikcs the flavor out of yesterdav's victory.

In such hourst it is not enough that men
' Prnm /I A/fin'i l^nlur lo Siuie/y: Stii<lic<> In

' • . M ,r t,., by .v. r>. Ililliv J'ji,

• 1.2;. i-leiiiinR II. Kevcll
incT'l oronto, iiubliiihcr^.

have bread and raiment, or are better than
their fellows. The soul is filled with name-
less yearnings and longings. The deeper
convictions, long hidden, begin to stir and
strain, even as in June the seed ache < ivith

its hidden harvest.

Steps to Happiness.t

TWO youths, tired of life as only the

young can be. sought the Prophet
who dwelt alone. One youth said,

"O I'rophet, I have had all wealth and
pursued all pleasures ; but I have not
found happiness." "It could not be." said

the I'rophet. "pleasure is in things with-
out. Happiness is from things within.''

"True, O I'rophet. ' said the other youth,
"so I believed ; and I sought to know all

mysteries and all knowledge, knowing that
happiness is within. But I, too. have not
found happiness."

Tile sun was shining with midday
strength, and the Prophet bade him look
fixedly at its shining orb. For an instant

the youth turned eager and wistful eyes
towards the heavens, and then he with-

drew his gaze as one in pain. And the

Prophet said. "What seest thou?" and he
said. "I see blackness everywhere. The
glass grows black, and the flowers are
blacky and even your faces are darkened
to me." And the Prophet said, "Myste-
ries thou canst not fathom. None can
look on ( iod's face and live. We know
in part. Happiness is not in knowledge."
'I'hen there was silence while the young
man's eyes recovered. And then said the
Prophet. "Look once more, iiut look not
on the heaven but on the earth." And
the young man looked—and was glad ; for

meadow, stream, and hill were bathed in

happy sunlight. .And the Prophet said.

"What seest thou of heaven?'' And the

youth answered, "I see the sunlight every
where.

"

Then said the Prophet, "Be content.

Mind not high things. Seek not to know
mysteries. But seek goodness, purity,

righteousness, and kindness, and thou
shall see ( iod's sunlight every where ; and
thou shalt find happiness within. Herein
is the blessing of the Lord, that a man be
satisfied in righteousness."
Then the youths left the Prophet: and,

as they journeyed to their city again, he
that had sought to know mysteries said:

"I remember that it is written. 'In thy

light shall we see li.ght." " .And the other,

who had sought happiness in pleasure,

made answer: "I, too, remember One who
said, T am the Door. By me if any man
enter in he shall be saved.'

"

The moment this is realized, the whole
conception of life changes. As long as

we are blinded by worldly ideas, and false-

ly imagine that life consists in 4he abun-
clance of the things which a man pos-

sesses, we are keenly alive to our own
misfortunes. We are inclined to declare

that life is not worth living, because we
measure the worth of life by material

standards. But when we begin to perceive

that life is moral discii)line, and its end
the i)erfecting of character, we can be con-

tent willi food and raiment, for we are

sure that a n(>l)ler enrichment is going
forward. The varied experiences of life

are working towards thai iiapjiiness which
is above all earthly gain, because it is a

happiness within ourselves, a ha|)])iness of

disposition and character. If liappiness

consists in the fulfilment of ihe'ciul of our
being, human ha|)])iness must be found
in growing into that likeness in which we
were made, and in the attaining of which
we reach our true maturity, and re.ilize

the purpose of (lod. It is thus thai man
is brought to understand what is nie.int

by fellowship with Ciod. Discord within

and uneasiness of conscience mean want
of harmony between what our lives are

t I'rom T/ii- Crfa/ Chnilrrof Clirhl. by the Kii^ht

Kfv. \V. lifiyd (,:ir|«ctit<!r. D.l).. D.t.'.l.. A serin^i

of )i^ctiirf*s nn lltf >iTnu)ii cm \\w Mount. Tlu'V
show ;ti'- proloiind iilulnsophy o( tl)i-(ircit I tMclHT
.ind how his words apply to inodurn Me. I'p. Too:

B-ice lli.;o. I'lihlished by Thomas Whiltaktr.
ibie Mouse. New York.

and what they ought to be.: they reveal
how far we are from fulfilling the true

purpose of life: they show that we are out
of harmony with the order of our life, that

is with the will of Cod. Peace witliin

means the end of this discord, the har-

mony of our will with (iod's will. When
we desire what he desires for us. our mor-
al dispositions are in sympathy with him.
and. this being so, we reach that stage of
religious progress which may be called

fellowship with ( lod,

Un-Poetic Hymns.*

AS in British letters the sacred verse
of .Milton, .Addison. Pope, and Cow-
per is a normal form of poetic ut-

terance, so.when our representati\ e -Amer-
ican poets enter the domain of the religious

lyric they but add another evidence of
their genuine gift and mission as poets.

In this high sense, a hymn from Holmes
or Whittier is as appropriate as when it

comes from the pen of Hastings or Palm-
er. Just here it is in place to state that,

as we have in l-^nglish and classical litera-

ture debates r,nd orations that were never
pronounced in public, so may we expect
to find, and do find, some of these sacred
lyrics which have been composed with no
reference whatever to their use in the ex-

ercises of Christian worship, but simply
as one of the types in which poetic genius
embodies itself, composed as literature,

and not specifically as religious literature.

Thus Whittier wrote his lyrics " The
Eternal Goodne.ss" and "Our Master."
which, though not written as hymns, may
be so used it need be. Thus Holmes and
Bryant and Lowell wrote refiective verse
as verse, but so imbued with moral and
spiritual life as to make it serviceable in

the rites of the Church. In this way,
what Brooks calls " the theology of the

English poets'' has been made an essential

and attractive part of English literature.

.So. on the other hand, hymns as such
should possess some distinctive literary

. character, should have an artistic as well

.as a religious cpiality, and should be
in good taste from an esthetic point of
view, so as to commend themselves to all

students of form and lovers of 1 terary art.

The violation of this principal is far too

frequent, so frequent as to have brought
the whole deiiartment of hymnology into

peril at the hands of literary critics. The
mere fact that such lyrics are compo.sed
fiu' the .^ervice of the Church and the

needs of tlie common people does not. in

their judgment, justify the absence of

definite artistic excellence. Readers of

taste are often pained by these unliterary

and non-literary effusions that are found
in our collections and ])ass for sacred
poetry. In no sense known lo criticism

can they be called poetry, and should not

as such be imposed upon the acceptance
of worshipers. It is. indeed, because of

the presumable literary ignorance of the

people as a whole that they are thus im-

posed, devoid as they are i)oth of the

structure and spirit of genuine verse, ill-

conceived and ill-expressed, and worthy
of the name of verse only in the sense that

the lines are metrical. It is needless to

say tiial much of the hymnology in use by
the modern lay evangelist is greatly at

fault in this particular, a mere jingle and
doggerel and trick of words, as illiterate

and impoetic as verse could well be and
be verse at all. It cannot be wondered at

that such an order of sacred song should

offend the cultivated taste of literary men.
and estrange them permanently from the

ordinances of the Church.

•I'rom Aweiitaii Midilatnu /.yriis,h\ Thco.
\V. Hunt. I'h.l).: illustrated. An inteiestinK and
well written little volume on .\merican Lyric y'erse,

leading jioets nnlv U iiiK discussed. I'p. 20;; cloth

binding
;
price Ji. V.. li. Tie.U iV ( o., N. \ ., pul/r.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Mux nil,/ /,ni <iiul \i. Oil,mil f : \i\ Mrs. M. K.

H.ivne I'ishi r. .\ story ol the lives ol two little

cliildren, whodwelt in the mountains, whicli will de-

IlKlit both juveniles and ciders; 120 pages, cloth

covers, illustrated, price 75 cents. U. J. Shuey,
Ilavton, ( I., publisher.

The Ccntiirv Mttgaziiie (Hound vol. 52, May to

Octolx-r. i.>if)i>) .'contains <K>o pages, with 40 full page
illustrations and a host of minor ones. The con-

tents embrace the concluding articles by I'rof.

Sloan, on the I ife of N.ipoleon, t«d .'serial Novels,
one bv Mrs. Humphry \Vard.the other bv William
Dean I lowi lls. and two complete novelettes: illus-

trated articles bv ilistinguished tr.ivelers, literateurs

and sjiecialists. on Uome. >pain, .\fric.i, ( iuinea,

Venezuela and C hina : a series of contributions on
Art ; sixteen short stori<'s, poems, contributions on
miscellaneous subjects. and a nunilx-r of illustrat-

ed i>ai«-rs on various topics. I he whole aflords a

feast of hterarv and artistic enjoyment, such as only

this famous magazine can supply ; gold cloth bind-

ing, price |ier volume $3. Century Co., New \ ork,

publishers.

How People Get On in the World

To be .Successful ! This has become or

of the grandest tests of merit ; for eve

the Church' in our age, has gra-sped tf

promise of this life, as yvell as the nex
and begun to look upon a genuine success, ;

one of the legitimate fruits of the Gospel. \\
when yve consider that but for successful me
there yyould be far fewer churches, hospital

schools, etc., and vastly crippled missionai
and charitable enterprises, yve must acknov
edge the blessedness of .Success, in its gener
results.

And yvhen we regard it individually, Succe
is in most cases an inward grace, as well as ;

external gain. The qualities that have bet
cultivated in order to attain to it, are in the ma
excellent qualities: for though people talk

"luck," success does not come by cham
This yyorld is run with far too tight a rein

permit of fortuitous events, and Provideni
beyond all doubt, gives us good things by o
own hands.

First, the successful man knows how
yvait. Patience is genius, and failures are mo
ly consummated by want of faith, and yvant
patience. To concentrate every power on o
ol)ject, and go directly for it ; converging
collateral aids, and to be determined to si

ceed. .wr<"<vv/. as a general rule, liut if on
we begin to doubt, we begin to sprayvl ; and
our daj's specialties only attain to emineU'
We think Admirable Crichtons pleasant m
to knoyv, but we don't do busine.ss with then

Over-sensitiveness is a great drayvback
success. Hefore men are successful, they mi
take rebuffs, and plenty of them ; but the m
bound for the top of the ladder, has that ti I

acity of purpo.se, and that moral bravery
;

finely expressed in one of those yvonder
nursery rhymes, yvhich are the unconscic
oracles of a dead world. I refer to the fanu
Man of Thessaly; who

Jumped into a quickset hedge.
.And scratched out both his eyes

;

bnt who had the heroic stuff in him, of wh
success is made ; for

When he sayv his eyes yvere out.
With all his might and main,
lie lumped into the quickset hedge,
.-\nci scratched them in aaain.

Sellish men, as a rule, do not succeed, r

Providence helps those who help themseh
i

much more does he help those yvho help o

ers, as well as themselves. "The liberal n
deviseth liberal things ; and by liberal thii

shall lie stand." There have been hours in

lives of all successful men, yvlien everyth
clependcd upon someone throyvingtheni a rc

or lending tliem a hand. It is not only 1

Christianity, it is also bad policy, to ki

one's hands too much in one's oyvn pock
Indeed selfish men are often a wonder lo th J

yvho knoyv them. They get much and g i

nothing. They are like those Jew.s yvho b
'

themselves ceiled houses, while the housi
God lay yvaste. If they had minded his aft;i

he would have minded theirs ; for yve can
serve God—or man either—for nought. 1

noyv, says God of such, "\'e have sown 1111 1

and bring in little; ye eat, but ye have %

enough ; ye drink, but ye are not filled v (

drink
;
ye clothe ye, but there is none wa

and he that earnetli wages, earneth wages
put it into a bag with holes." Self-relianc

a good thing; but mutual-reliance is a far

ter thing.

The Preacher, Thinker, Philanthropist, 1

and all men yvho work with mind and sp

cannot be paid in matter; therefore iheir :

cess must be measured by moral and me fl

intluences ; and for this reason, the world
en calls them "failures," a dehiiition, aj)]) jd

still more startliiigly to men yvho band tog fi-

er for good causes, which are aiiparent ih-

successes. I!ut these men are iiol "failui
"

if yve consider that we are eternal. Tnis
may take but one stej) in a century, but 1 y
never recede; and even forlorn hopes, I e

their glad and glorious days. Beneath le

fire of storming batteries, yve'touch .sonielUg

diviner tiian earth; and ii is in the hoiBt

contlicts, yve meet our heavenly brotht ii-

arms.
The yvoilil may thank God that there e

men and yyomeii, yvho for their convict is

aiul ideals, are content to be yvhat it calls ii-

succe-ssful"- to be of the minority, a^iainsine

majority. These are the " foolisli' one lo

whom (iod says "Forward !" and barba ni

crumbles, and nations are kindled to a 1 n-

mon conipa.ssion ; and men give their livi to

clestroy slavery, and their money to feed le

hungry, and leach the ignorant. These
the men yvho make us revolt at massa
who succor desolate women, and nourish

isliing children, and protect animal life,

then, though material success is a great p^

for good, there is a higher suci ess than a ) d

en one. Let us not despise it. because i

pears so unreal. Ileautiful ideals expanc

hearts that yvelcome them; and like the
'

wand, guess at springs that have not yet

ed. People may smile at Ihe dispropo

between our ideals and realities. Never 11 id.

It is just here that we touch the first sti of

Ihe ladder, yvhich leads up to the regio of

light; aii<l to that nloriously ionii>rehei

Divine verilii I. "Well done, good and fai|ful

servant I

"
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THE NIGHT WIND.
{AVE you ever heard the wind go
1 " Vooooo ?"

"is a pitiful sound to hear I

rm> to chill you through and through
th a strange and speechless fear,

ne voice ot the night that broods outside,

hen folks should be asleep,

many and many's the time I've cried

>.e darkness that brooded far and wide
er the land and deep

:

.Vhom do you want. <) lonely night.

..It you wail the long hours through ?"

the night would say in its ghostly way

:

l ooooo! Yooooo 1 Vooooo!"

•iiother told me long ago,
• hen I was a little tad),

: when the night went wailing so
mebody had been bad

;

then when I was snug in bed,
1 the blankets drawn up round my head,
/link of what my mother'd said,

.d wonder what boy she meant'
• Who's been bad to-day .'" I"d ask

: the wind that hoarsely blew,
;he voice would say in its meaningful way

:

; ooooo ! Vooooo ! Vooooo !"

: this was true, I must allow

—

u'll not believe it, though !

. . though I am quite a model now,
I was not sdways so.

|nd if you doubt what things I say.

Suppose you make the test

:

pose, when you've been bad some day
. up to bed are sent away

• rom mother and the rest

—

ippose you ask. Who has been bad ?"

'And then you'll hear what's true

:

r the wind will moan in its ruefulest tone

:

Vooooo ! Vooooo ! Vooooo I"

hopping in Mid-winter.
iking Holiday Ptirchases in Arctic Weather

—New York's Crowded Thoroughfares.

—^A'ERV winter, as the holidays ap
^ preach. New York draws to itself

as with an irresistible magnet.
great multitudes of shoppers.
They come from long distances.

by train or steamer, and they
'flow the hotels, fill the street cars anc'.

rr conveyances, and in the principaf

roughfares. join with city shoppers in

vding stores and sidewalks to an ex-

; that frequently makes locomotion al-

-t impossible. Our photograph shows
-ection of the popular Sixth avenue
pping district during holiday week,
-it may be accepted as a fair specimen
;he condition of many other parts of
:i. Xot only are the mammoth estab-
v.ents inimdatea with buyers, but the

- pretentious stores rind their trade
a Irupled in holiday week. For many
- nesses. the brief season toward the

-e of December, is the annual harvest.
. all their resources are energetically
iied to make it as big a harvest as pos-
e. This is especially true of those
-inesses that deal in such articles,as are
cially designed to be used by the pur-
sers as gilts to friends and relatives,

ist how much money is expended in

V York Citv', on purchases during holi-

week. it would be difficult to estimate,
: it aggregates many millions daily. All
^ses of society- contribute to this extra-
inary output of wealth. In the great
joriums. where almost every article

y be found on sale. ,:housands of shop-
> crowd the various departments, re-

ring the services of an armv of clerks
- saleswomen to attend to their multifa-
is wants. Almost everv- nationality is

resented in these holiday crowds, and
irand rich may stand alike on anequal-
and buy at the same counter—the lady
wealth spending her hundreds, while

• poor widow, or the hard-worked sew-
, girl, having only a dollar or two in the
rid must measure her gifts accordingly.
To those who come from the country to

\> in the big metropolis for the tirst

e. the mammoth stores on Broadway.
ah and Eighth avenues. Fourteenth
-et and Twentv-third street, are a won-
tul revelation. Here, in a single build-

~. or group of buidings, perhaps nearly
^lock in extent, are furniture, jewelry.
ks and • satins in piece, tailor-made

gowns, and the other garments. laces, sta-

tionerv". millinerv-. leather goods, toys in-

numerable, and games for adults : groce-

ries, hats, shoes, music and musical instru-

ments: enough books to stock a good-sized
town librarv-. and a thousand other varie-

ties of merchandise. The stranger is be-

wildered by the seemingly endless va-

rietv-. and ver>- naturally wonders how
such a vast business can possibly be con-
ducted without hopeless confusion. But
each department has its responsible head,
and system rules evervwhere. All purcha-

ses are recorded, no matter how insignifi-

cant. Trained detectives guard every aisle

and watch lest professional pickpockets
should enter and attempt to ply their nefa-

rious trade among the unsuspecting shop-

pers, and they also look out sharply tor

the •• shop-lifters.'' whose tliievish fingers

mav strav too long among the goods on
the counters. Then the great stores have
cared for tlie comfort of their patrons in

Day—it perished under modem indiffer-

ence and formality-. At the begjinning of
this century the streets were thronged on
New Year's Day w ith all who could not
ride : and great four-horse stages packed
with hilarious mobs of men rode from
house to house visiting any and everv-

friend of any one of the stage load, eating
and drinking at everj- house. Gradually
this has died out, or is dying, and the

Januarv- festival has become decorous and
quiet, with hardly a feature left of the old

time revelrj- and indulgence. It is far

better as it is.

In the Stepmother's Behalf.

Our •• Flea for the Stepmother " which
appeared on this page of The Christian
Herald, in Dec. i6 issue, seems to have

awakened sympatlietic echoes in several

quarters. Mr. W. G. H.. Meaford. Ont.
writes liS a remarkably interesting letter

in which he says :

I read your plea for the stepmother. Some years
ago, when 1 was quite a young man, it fell to my
lot. to board among strangers. One cold winter s

dav. the house door had by some means been left

open for a moment, when the father of that house-
hold, said. "Please shut that door, for a stepmoth-
er's breath is blowing in.*' No one knows how
keenly I felt that remark : for I had a stepmother.
But. Oh 1 such a mother she was to me I There
was no coldness in her breath, fhe atm.osphere of

the home where she reigned as quern, was warm
n ith her sweet unchanging love. .>l v own mother
went to her rest in heaven when I was only three

A WINTER HOLIDAY SHOPPING CROWD O.S SiXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

other ways, by providing reception rooms,
restaurants, photograph galleries, and even
banks and post-offices, within the limits

of their establishment.
Thus, a day or two among the big met-

ropolitan stores, during the holidays, is a

pleasant e-xperience. not to be forgotten,

especially if one is reasonably well supplied
with money, and has the habit of observa-
tion which greatly adds to the enjoyment

* *

New Year's Calls Declining.

Soon the old custom of making Xew
Year's calls w ill be a thing of the past.

This year it was noticeable in many cities

that fewer calls were made than ever
before- Apropos to the changed stvle of
observing the day. it is interesting to note
how it was kept in the time of our fore-

fathers. When the metropolis was Xieuw
Amsterdam. Alice Morse Earle tells us.

there was a constant controversy between
Governor Stuyvesant and the easy-going
•• little bench of justices " over the celebra-

tion. The burgomasters and schepens
would not hold court or do any legal busi-

ness at Xew Year. Then Stuyvesant sent
out a proclamation expressly forbidding
on Xew Y'ear's and May Days any firing,

or planting of maypoles or beating of the
drum : nor shall there be at those times
any wines, brandy or beers dealt out.''

But it took a more powerful enemy than
Stuvvesant to annihilate Xew Year's

THE BOY FRANKLIN.

weeks old. so that I have no personal remembrance
of her.
No man ever had a better mother than my step-

mother proved to me. Her relationships to me.
through all my childhood, crowd upon me to this

day in sweet, tender, and hallowed memories The
longer I live, the more do I revere her for that
beautiful Christlv life, which seems to glow with a
richer radiance, the further time carries me away
from her. 1 here may be some stepmothers who
are not all they should be. but if the children who
have stepmothers, would only treat those mothers
with loving and kindlv consideration, instead of

treating them with coldness and suspicion, the
harshness of such mothers would soon become only
a forgotten proverb.

Dull Boys who Became Famous.

Premature brightness, or precocity, is

not always a desirable trait in children,

nor is dullness always an evidence of lack

of brains. Parents should not be dis-

couraged because their children are not

always bright as those of their neighbors.

When Isaac Barrow was a boy he ap-

peared so stupid that his father said, if

God took away any of his children he
hoped it would be Isaac. Yet that boy
lived to be one of the greatest divines of

the Church of England. Douglas Jerrold

was also a dull boy. and Xapoleon's
teacher said he would need a gimlet to

put learning into the head of the future

conqueror of Europe. Sir Walter Sec tt.

Drvden. Swift. Goldsmith. Gibbon, Chat-
terton and many others were notably dull

boys. General Grant was also called dull

bv his neighbors and schoolbov friends.

FRANKLIN'S WHISIXE.

OU R young folks are probably famil-

iar with the storv- of Franklin and
his whistle. It was related in a

letter by Benjamin Franklin to a friend in

Philadelphia, in 1779. in which he wrote:
When I was a

child, about
seven years old,

my friends on a
holiday filled

my pockets
with coppers. I

went directly to
a shop where
they sold to)-s

forchildren,and
being charmed
with the sound
of a whistle, that
I met by the
way in the
hards of anoth-
er boy, I volun-
tarily offered
and gave all my
money for one.
I then came
home, and went
whistling all

over the house,
much pleased
with my whitle.
but disturbing
all »he family.
My brothers
and sisters and
cousins, under-
standing the
bargain I had
made, told me I

had given four
times as much
for it as it was
worth, put me in
mind what good
things I might
have bought with the rest of the money, and
laughed at me so much for my folly that I

cried with vexation, and the reflection gave
me more chagrin than the whistle gave me
pleasure. This, however, was afterward of use
to me, the impression continuing on my mind
-o that often when I was tempted to buy some
imnecessarj- thing I said to myself. '• Don't
jive too much for the whistle," and I saved my
money. As I grew up, came into the world,
and observed the actions cf men, I thought I

met with many, verv" many, who gave too
much for the whistle. * * * In short, I conceive
that great part of the miseries of mankind are
brought upon them by the false estimates they
have made of the value of things, and by giv-

ing too much for their whistles.

.\ beautiful statuette of the boj' Frank-

lin and his whistle, executed in Carrara

marble, my Pasquale Romanelli. has been
presented to the Xewark. X. 1. Public Li-

I'rary by Dr. J. .A. Coles and his sisterl

Miss E. S. Coles. It stands as a pedestal

of .Algonian marble. The figure is ver\-

graceful, and the attitude is one of boyish
thought. Underneath the statue is the

legend " Don't give too much for the whis-
tle." which inculcates a sound, homely
philosophy that every boy would do well

to keep in view daily with the temptations
that arise as he approaches young man-
hood.

Winter Sunrise in the Woods.

Dr. C. C. .Abbott, in a description of a

winter stroll in the woods, gives this

ver\- charming "bit " from nature : "De-

cide beforehand whither you will ramble,

and make an early start. Sunrise I have

always associated with mirth, and sunset

with melancholy. It is reasonable to do

so. Be astir at sunrise then, and receive

the greeting of that lover of the dawn, the

blackcap. Chick-a-dee-dee means -cheer-

fulness.' as he w ho hears it quickly learns,

for the chiD of the early hour is tempered.
Those who never see the world at such a
time have strange ideas of winter. Frost

is a gardener of most excellent taste, and
w hen he has encased seed pods and dry-

grass in crj-stal. all their beauty is re-

stored."'

* *

How Japanese Children Count.

"We count on the knuckles," said a
bright httle Japanese lad. "The knuckles

are the long months and the spaces be-

tween them the short ones. The first

knuckle is Januarv-. long, and the space

between is February, short, and so on to

the knuckle on the little finger, which is

July. Then you repeat on the knuckle of

the little finger, which is also .August, and
go back and end on the knuckle of the

second finger, which is December."
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Alternoon
Prayer Meeting at the liowery .Mis

sion. prayer was oft'ered on L3ec.20,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among wliom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Sorrowing Mother,

of Relatives and Vorktown, J-, ask:

Friends.
prayer for the conver-
sion of her son, who is

sick, and that he may live to serve Christ.
Reader, Fiott. III., that two brothers may give
themselves to the Lord. Constant Reader,
.Saco, Me., that a dear son may realize his need
of a Saviour and yield himself to Christ.
Friend. Russelville, Tenn., for the conversion
of a friend and his wife and children. 1. M.
P., Delhi, la., that the peace which passeth un-
derstanding may be found by an elderly lady
who is earnestly seeking Christ. 1. A. .Stock-

ton, Manitoba, that (Jod would look in mercy
on si.\ sons, who are intent on worldly things
and indifferent to the concerns of their souls,

and that they might be aroused to seek Christ.
Forsaken Nlother, Hampton. Va., for the

conversion of her daughters and their hus-
bands, who are far away from Christ and are
neglectful of their filial duties. Aged Wid-
ow, Miltona. Minn., for the conversion of an
aged man. Reader, Sheckshunny, Pa., that
a dear son who once made a profession of

faith, but has been led into sin, may be truly
converted and be true to Christ. E. R. R.,

.Altamont. Kans.. that a wayward son may be
brought to C hrist. H. K. L. C, for the con-
version of a young man whose life is being
spoiled by his bondage to liquor. W. D.,

Kittanning, Pa., that light may be granted to

a young man who is seeking Christ, but is in

thick darkness; also that his family may be
guided to the Saviour. Subscriber, Hast-
ings, Minn., for the conversion of a wayward
son. and of a daughter who is being prejudiced
against ruligion by an unbelieving husljand.

Praying Mother, Alljerta, Can., that God
would touch the hearts of her three sons and
bring them into his fold. .Sorrowing Sister,

Trumansburg, N. \'., for the conversion of
husband, son, and daughter, and that present
affliction may be sanctified to spiritual pro-
gress. Reader, Farmington, Cal., for the
salvation of a brother who ha.s become the
slave of strong drink, and that he may turn
from his evil ways to serve the Lord with all

his heart. Broken Hearted Mother, Mt.
Gilead, ()., that her son-in-law, who is harass-
ing his wife and family, may have a new heart
given to him, and may learn of Christ to be
Rind and loving to others. Praying .Mother,
Deniorest Ga., for the conversion of a son-in-

law whose drunkenness and profanity are
making his familv miseralile, and that he may
have strength to lead a new life in Christ.
\V. C, Key West, Fla., that God would grant
converting grace to a whole family, consisting
of husband, wife, two sons and a daughter, who
seem unable to give up their own ways and
seek salvation through Christ alone; also that
a wayward brother who is in bondage to drink
and evil passions, may be deliverecl and made
a new creature in Christ. Praying .Mother,
Camp ( reek, .S. Dak., that God would deliver
her husband from his love of strong drink and
make him a good man. Mother, Clinton,
Iowa, for the conversion of her husband and
four children. Father and Mother in Ne-
braska, that a dear son who has caused shame
and sorrow to his parent.s, may be brought to
repentance and be saved through Christ.
Mother, Wetmore, Kan., (or the salvation of
her son, a young man for whom many prayers
have been offered. (Jrieved Wift, West Su-
perior, Wis., that her husband may be cured
of his propensity for strong drink, ind may be
made a true child of God. Reader, l>ick-

nell, Ind., for the conversion of a .son. "One
who believes," for the conversion of a dear
friend whose reason is imperilled by the con-
sequences of a sinful life, and that he may
have strength to renounce his sins. M. H.,

Mitchell, ( olo., for the conversion of a very
wicked man, who keeps a saloon and is leatl-

ing his neighbors to ruin, and that his saloon
may be closed. .A. C. J., Richmond, Va.,
that (jod in his mercy would bring her three
st>ns and her daughter into the kingdom.
"Immanuel," that (iod would bring an unfaith-
ful wife of a Christian minister to repentance,
and cause her to seek forgiveness. M. C. .S.,

(irinnell, Iowa, for the conversion of a son
who wa.s consecrated to the Ijird at his birth,

but has gone into the world and is indifferent
to Christ. M, .\. 1'.. lUoomfield, N. J., that
God would ( hangc the heart of a beloved boy
who is verv slublKjrn.

to health and usefulness. Believer, Chelsea,
Mass., that a dear friend may be saved from
blindness and may recover the full use of his

eyes, and that (iod would avert in her own
case a dreaded disease. Wife and Mother,
Philadelphia, Pa., for the recovery of her hus-
band from rheumatic trouble. Believer,
Nashville, Tenn., who acknowledges now the
answer of many prayers in the past, asks pray-
er that a dreaded operation may not prove
necessary and that Christ would give full

restoration of health. Reader, Damascus,
Pa., on behalf of two friends, one of whom has
lost the use of her limbs and the other is de-
mented, that God would in mercy restore both.

M., Clinton, la., for the recoveryjof a dear
father and a friend. Praying Mother, .S.

Dak., for the recovery of a niece who is afflict-

ed with a distressing disease. J. B. F.,

-Vdrian, Mo., that God in his mercy would
grant the restoration of reason to a beloved
son who has gone insane through grief.

The following persons request prayers for
their recovery from various diseases : Reader,
.\verett, Va.; .Subscriber, Winona; Believer,
Bucknell. Ind.: Believer, Remsen, la.; W.II.F.,
.Atlanta, Ga.; A. L. R. D.,Washington, D. C.

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

C. K. H., Youngstown,
N. v., that (jotl in his

mer( y would restore a
dear mother who has long been a .sufferer.

.Subscriljer, Jac kson, Nlii h., for the recov-
ery of a man who has partially lo>(t his reason.

I' K. H., .Mtaniont, Kan., that a dear sis-

idi-ring in mintl and \>o(\y may be
the (ireat I'hysitian. - Believer,

' '.for the recovery of a daughter
A i> ciilically ill. Grandmother, Duck
I . Mich., that her daughter's son, who h.is

I (•' three months past, may i)c restf)r-

Constant Reader, Sato, Me..
very of her husband whn.se mind

1^ ij.iiM < d. f^rnesl Worker, Columbus,
(«a., that a beloved daughter may be restored

For Special

Blessings.

Reader, Adrian, Mich., a.sks

prayer that a young man sepa-
rated from his family may soon

be able to find employment and may be cheer-
ed in his despondency by assurance of God's
compassion. Reader, Fort Worth, Tex.,
that God would grant speedy relief from
financial troubles and give grace to do and suf-

fer his will. .A Sister, that a man in dis-

tress through inability to meet an obligation
may be enabled to get the help he needs.
Subscriber, .San Jancinto, Cal., that two per-

sons who have fallen into grievous sin and
brought reproach on the cause of Christ may
be led to repentance and renounce their evil

ways. X. K.A'., Ilaymond,Va.,that a young
married man may be able to .secure employ-
ment suited to his capacity. .Suffering Wife,
Ont., that her husband may have grace to con-
trol an unhappy temper and that his son may
be delivered from the curse. E. .A. F.,Wam-
pum, Wis., tliat a Christian young man whose
conduct has brought misery to his family and
reproach on tl>e name of Christ, may be led to

know and do the right thing. M. C. L., Mt.
Vernon, O., that God would raise up friends
for a cause which is sorely in need of funds
and that the worjc of soul-saving begun in his

strength may not be interrupted, but, cleared
of debt, go on with increasing blessing through
the winter. Believer. Beach, Ga., for grace
to trust God implicitly and that when work
fails a new position may open. Reader,
Lansing, Micli., who is in sore trouble and
fears that her husband is losing his reason,

a.sks prayer for deliverance and that the means
may be provided for the family need. H.
K. L. C, for the funds so urgently needed for

necessary food and clothing.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to The
Christian Herald, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

Your
Cough,
like a dogf's bark, is a sign that

there is something foreign

around which shoulcln't be

there You can quiet the noise,

but the danger may be there

just the same. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil

is not a cough specific; it docs

not merely allay the symptoms

but it does give such strength

to the body that it is able to

throw off the disease.

You know the old proverb

of "the ounce of prevention?"

Don't neglect your cough. A
book which will tell you more

on the subject sent free on re-

quest.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emul

sion ol Clod liver Oil. Pot up in 60

cts. and $1.00 sizes.

SI.OTT it bOWNK. New York.

THE HEART'S GIFT.

HERE is my heart - my heart so hard before.

Now by thy grace made meet;
Vet bruised and wearied, it can only pour

Its anguish at thy feet

;

It groans beneath the weight of sin.

It sighs salvation's joys to win.

My mourning heart I

Here is my heart !— in Christ its longings end,
Near to his cross it draws

;

It says, "Thou art my portion, O my friend!
Thy blood my ransom was."

And in the .Saviour it has found
What blessedness and peace abound.

My trusting heart !

Here is my heart !—ah. Holy Spirit, come.
Its nature to renew.

And consecrate it wholly as thy home,
.A temple fair and true.

Teach it to love and serve thee more.
To fear thee, trust thee, and adore.

My cleansed heart I

Our Children's Home.
Tlie foUowing sums lia\ e been received

for tlie work at our Ciiildren's Home at
Mont-Lawn

:

Nellie Weaver i 00
A Friend, Ft W ayne 4 00

J E Uaird 10 00
K H iS: W B Woodruff 3000
J H Cook . . s 00
Total S.'iO'.OO

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

Rheu-
matism

Cold search-

i n g w i n d s

bring on the
aches and pains of rlieuinati.-,m. the cause of un-

told misery. This disease is due to lactic acid in

tlielilood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neutralizes the

acid, purifies the blood and permanently cures
rheumatism. If subject to this disease, prevent
the attack by taking Hood's .Sarsaparilla.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hnr»H'« Pill>£ '^""^ I.iver ills: easy to
I lUVJU » rilis take, easy to operate. 25c.

$300.00
in CASH

A 25c.

Pattern
FREE

Ladies' Bebe Waist
with

Mushroom Sleeves.

To Every One
How iiinii> wiirils

do > ou tliillK > *Mi

run corrr<ll> Bjirll

«i(h the lelliTM in

Oip word OPPOHTIMTIKM I sl.iKOaih l. tt. r

as ilcslrcil. but Iii>t more thiies tliun It appears In

Opportunltlr.s. I'lopi r nouns, obsolcto and foiclKii

words not ullowcd. Wonls spi llrd alike but liavInK

dllTerent nwanlims, count as one word. Work II

out as follows: I'oor. Tin, Tins, Nut. Hun. Runs, elo.

Olir OtTi-r.—Wi. will pay JUIOO for tlie laitjesl

list, S'lii for tlio second laice.st. $-•."> for the third, $111

ea< li for llie ne.vt live. S.'i eaeli for the next ten, and
SI eaeh for the next twentv llvc. That Is to say «

f

will divide atnoim-forly-lhiee contestants IheORBre
kMte sum of S:Vio. aeeordlntt to merit. Don'l .m'Ii

Ihink YOU could lie one of the fortylliree? Tli\ II.

Our Purpose.— the above rewards for menial
I'lliirl are klvi'n fr ind wilhoul consideration for

the purpose of allraclInK nllenllon to MOUKS. by

Mav Manlon. Ilie most popular up-lo dnte Fashion
Maitazlne In the world, lis :!il paxes, replete with
lieaullfnl lllnslrallons iif thelalesl slyles in ladles',

misses' and i-hll<lr< n's Karmenls. make It a real

ni'<'<'ssUv In evcrv htinsehold; the Di'sluns and Kash-

Ion llinis. Iielnu liv May Manton. render it invalu-

able as an absoMilelv reliable Fashion (ilUde.

Our 4'«iidlllon«. -Von nnist sen<l with your list

of words '.'.'. ci'niH (stamps or silver) for a Thi,<

Mimlh*' Ti inl Siilmrrililinn to MoOKs.
Our Kxlrn liKliin-iiiPiil.— F.vcry person BpndlnK

ar, cents and a list of l.'i woriis or more, will. In addi-

tion til llirie iiiontlis' Huliscrlptlon. receive by ic-

liirii mall a imilerii of this ladli*' lieiic wuIhI with
miishriKiin sleeves. No. (i«.VJ ililuslraleii above), In

anv size from :!'>' to 40 Inches linst measure.
Our \hn.—Thi' present monthly clrcnlallon of

Moi)h:s exe Is riO.iNKi. \\ r aim to make it KHi.lKKi.

'rills contest w ill I lose Felirnary I.Mh next so tllC

names of successful slieiiers may lie puliilnhrd in

the followlllK issue of MoOKS. but SF.Nll I.N YOtJR
I.iST AT (iNCF.. For onr respoiislliiliiy wo refer

you to any Mercanlilo Auency, Aiiiiress;

MoUKiS FASHION MAOAZINE,
Dept. 3(i6 13U WlllTIi STRKET, KKW YoRK.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthfulness. .-\ssures the
food against alum and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands.

ROV.^L HAKIXC POWDKR CO., NEW YORK.

>Gout

Rheumatism
^

find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and iu-

flanimation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlithiiie is pleas-
ant to take, and docs not affect

the action of the heart.

wit will not disturb the Digfcstio

Price $1.00 per bottle. See that
the label ou the bottle reads
'

' Tartarlithiiie.
'

' Pain plilct sent
free. If your druggist does uot
keep it seud to

ricKesson & Robbins,
M'i'il Clicmisis,

95 Ftilton Street, New York.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIA
THIS NKW _

mSTIC TRUI
'Has a Piid different froi

other.s.is cup shape, will
idjustlngBall ill center.adapts
to all positions of the boii.\ ,whi
lull I 111 Ibe cup presses liael

intestines, just as a i>erson does with
linger, wnu liKht pres.sure tlie Uernia is be

1

curel V dav and iii(;ht.and a radical cure certain
easv.durableand cheap. Seulbyniaii. Circulart

I.SK, IMiiiois, OdobtT.
Tho old man 1 tiUi'il 2 yoars n[ro \vor« your truns iiln.iit 1

and said ho was cured Saw him liml Wfvk And althu '

wag 63 yoarsold aod a hard worker, ho Is as »nund \ I

boy. Yours truly. M C, Ml vs. M.
ttTANARllSVILLK. Vll.. Sf|,t - •

I have had splendid result ft-oni your truss in quite a i

Of casesorfrruwn jieoplu. K. W. SiMH.M,
DERRirK CiTV. r« . .luno

I received mv truss tho 27th aud since I have luid it I'

taken more e.u'iitort with it than any I ever have liii'l. |l

dav 1 frot it 1 put it on and mowed grass all day and I ne p
ticed that I had it on mo. Al.KX. Hlii"

Tl-Kis. N C .Julys »
AlMUt 3 years Btro t houirht one of your trussesi I wore i »

6munlhsand it hasiuade a final euro- Was hadly rupi i.

would have written to you about lhi«l>cfore hut %vaiite'l •

ifmy cure WHS iHrinrtnent. O <) Ha'.i.am

fi .O(R) forfelied to you if every testimonial le

by us is not Kemlino. Address

C. H. EOOIESTON & CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPtt, CK I*

*»<^»A4A»»»»4i»«i*|i»t"t
«;ivi:ji TO i;vKKV i,.m)Y

A IVcw H.loU on Kaiicy Work eonlalnln

60 hiiiid>orao illustrulioiie. .VmonK iheni aro deMt
.iora IMllows. Tllblo Coveis, Scarfs, Tiuv Clotb^, 1)

Celluloid Work, Tiipeslrj PnintiliK Ulul Knihioidei v

another hook k'ivlng directions bow to make all Kii

RuKs and Mais «.» In all. The«e two books we'l

,you Trco If you will send lOo f-^r a 3 months trir

' scrlplion'to The Home, n2rt paRc paper ronlaini'

sfnrii's faOjlon-. anil ! jit\cv w^" t tlliist'd. Hen'l

'I'll.- Iloiii.'. I t I Milk St lliiaton.
I. Se,.- R
»n, .Nia^,

..STEAM..
EUGIBEERIHG
{Sttltinnanit V'lrit"

an<l tjocnmnlii'^.)

neehanlral Drawlm
H.flrifllr

^rrhltertarat Drawing

riamWnit * Hralln(

lltll Knilneerlnlt

Sarieyln« k flapping

Kaftllsb liranrhM

Rook K«eiiln|

m
TO WORKir«

' PROFESSION »i

YOUNG rv
.1 «••

BY i all'Td lo^l

^

*5«0ROt%'fl( The Intern

HflMF STUDY.nUlfl bin Il.ol,.kee|,io|r.Rliortl

A tbomnfrli ant.
• cal Ilusliiess £<•»"

.fthorthand.elc .^r^ven P*!

at ,«.„l..„f. home I...,, rales Cal free. Trlalle.«,n llle. BU'

BRYANT It STRAITON, C76 College BltJg.BuHaM '
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indling: the Gospel Fire ^
t?t In a Northern WigTvam.

NE of the most magnetic men
it has ever been my privi-

lege to converse with, is the

Rev. Egerton R y e r s o n

Young, the famous Mission-

ary to the Indians of British

.lumbia. .Mr. Young is one of those

luntless souls who would have won suc-

ss and fame in almost any department

tlf

IE r
T

REV. E^^tRTLir. ft,Lh^ON ,OUNG.

thstff life to which he might have devoted
imself. There is no such word as fail in

lis vocabulary. When he undertook to

; arry the Gospel to the Indians in their

inely wigwams in the northern woods, he
lUt into it the same inventive genius, in-

1 ilomitable purpose and. tireless fidelity

hat other men have put into the building
j)f railroads and managing of armies and

" [lations. But back of his strong brain and
l^immense energy there is a big heart full of

illlove for Christ and tender sympathy for

fj-
he poor people to whom he carried the

rpllKlad news of salvation.
I"*' Mr. Young has the art of recounting his

vperiences with a certain breeziness per-

iling to the woods where they were en-
I ted, that makes tliem more fascinating

,ih .lian any piece of liction.

One of his best stories tells of a long
ourney which he made in the heart of the

vvilderness in search of a tribe which he
nad not visited before. He made this

ij'trip by canoe, which was paddled by two
Christian Indians.
When they reached the forest encamp-

|^i'|rnent of the tribe they were seeking, the
1 ^welcome they received was not very cor-

[dial. The Indians were soured and sad-

dened by having lost a great many of
their children with scarlet fever, which
for the first time had visited their country,
and which had been brought into their

,j
j|(|land by some white traders the year be-

-rr,fore. With the exception of an old con-
jurer or two. none openly opposed him,

'*ji,,but the sullen apathy of the people made
»^it very discouraging work to try to preach
or teach. However, he did the best he
jcould. and was resolved that having come
iso far, and suffered so manv hardships to

,
j||reach them, he would faithfully deliver the

^j'^'jil'message. and leave the results to him who
^had permitted him to be the first who had
jujjjever visited that land to tell the story of

redeeming love.

One cold, rainy day, a large number of
them were crowded into the largest wig-
wam for a talk about the truths in the

,:4great Book.
Mr. Young's faithful Christian compan-

ions, who had paddled his canoe for him,
ai*inow aided him all they could by giving
'^'personal testimony to the blessedness of
:B'!!|the great' salvation. But all seemed in

vain. There the people sat and smoked in
sullen indifference. When questioned as

to their wishes and determinations, all he

could get from them was. "As our fathers

lived and died, so will we.'"

Tired out and sad at heart, the Mission-

ary sat down in quiet communion and
breathed up a prayer for guidance and
help in this sore perplexity. In his ex-

tremity the needed assistance came so

consciously that he almost exulted in the

assurance of coming victory. Sprmging
up, he shouted out, "I know where all

your children are, who are not among the

living ! 1 know, yes, I do most certainly

where all the children are whom death has

taken m his cold grasp from among us,

the children of the good and of the bad,

of the whites and of the Indians, I know
where all the children are."

( jreat indeed was the excitement among
them. Some of them had their faces well

shrouded in their blankets as they sat like

upright mummies in the crowded wigwam.
But when he uttered these words, they

quickly uncovered their faces and mani-
fested the most intense interest. .Seeing

that he had at length got their attention,

he went on: "Yes, I know where all the

children are. They have gone from your
camp-tires and wigwams. The hammocks
are empty and the little bows and arrows
lie idle. Many of your hearts are sad, as

you mourn for these little ones whose
voices you liear not. and who come not at

your call. I am so glad that the Great
Spirit gives me authority to tell you that

you may meet your children again, and be
iiappy with them forever. But you must
listen to his words which I bring to you
from his great Book, and give him your
hearts, and love and serve him. There is

only one way to that beautiful land, where
Jesus, the .Son of the (ireat Spirit, has
gone, and into which he takes all the chil-

dren wlio have died ; and now that you
have heard his message, and seen his

Book you. too. must come this way if you
would be happy and there enter in."

While he was thus speaking, a big,

stalwart Indian from the other side of the

tent sprang up. and rushed toward him.
Beating on his breast, he said. "Mission-
ary, my heart is empty, and 1 mourn much
for none of my children are left among the
living; very lonely is my wigwam. I long
to see my children again and to clasp them
in mv arms. Tell me. Missionary, what
must 1 do to please the Great .Spirit, that

1 may get to that beautiful land, that I

mav meet my children again?" Then he
sank upon the ground at Mr, Young's feet,

his eyes overflowing with tears, and was
quickly joined by others, who, like him,
were broken down with grief, and were
anxious now for religious instruction.

To the blessed Book they went, and
after reading what Jesus had said about
little children, and giving them some
glimpses of his great love for them, Mr,
"V'oung told them "the old, old story," as

simply and lovingly as he could. There
was no more scoffing or indifference. It

was the beginning of a blessed work
which resulted in the winning of nearly

the entire tribe to a happy experience of

the saving love of Christ.

Do You Suffer from Asthma?
If you dOj you will be interested in knowing tliat

the Kola Plant, a new botanic discovery found on
the Congo River, West Africa, is pronounced an
assured cure for the disease. Most marvelous cures
are wrought by this new plant, when all otiier

remedies Tail. Rev. G. Ellsworth Stump, Pastor
of the Congregational Church. Newell. Iowa,
writes that the Kola Plant cured him of severe
Asthma of twenty vears' standing; Alfred C.
Lewis, Editor of the Farmer's Magazine, of Wash-
ington, 1).C testifies that it cured him when he
could not lie down at night without fear of choking,
and many others give similar testimony. It is

really a most wonderful discovery. To prove to you
beyond doubt its wonderful curative power, the
Kola Importing Company, No, 1164 Broadway,
New "^'ork, will send a large caso of tlie Kola Com-
pourkd free by mail to every reader of 77u' Clirisiian
Herald who suffers from any form of Asthma,
They only ask in return that when cured yourself
you will tell your neighbors about it. This is very
fair, and you should surely try it, as it costs you
nothing.

Keep your blood pure and healthy and vou will

not have rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives
the blood vitality and richness, and tones the whole
body. Give it a trial now.

"BROWN'fs Bronchial Troches" are a simple
and convenient remedy for Bronchiaf Affections
and Coughs. Carry them in your pocket.

It Stands Alone!
^ As the snow-capped summit I ment of making a dime equal to a dollar

of an isolated mountain peak, all in purchasing power f QuakerOats

has done this, plac ^ ing within the

grasp of the weal ^"1^ thy and poor

ike,#'^|j| * the greatest

a-glitter with the slanting sun-

W shine, compels the gaze of the

|L. dweller in the valley, so

does the exalted pre-eminence o

Quaker Oats ^ challenge th

inteil igence fc**' of the who!

of Christen dom. Ther
it stands ! I over - top

ping, over- ^ shad--,,

owing all competi-

tion, with its wide-";

extended base of gen

uine merit resting u

on the popular approva

of a whole world, and

cloud-reaching superiority

fleeting the ^crowning glor

of honor ^Bj^ able success

Quakerj^^,^ Oats migh

well ser^l ve as the tex

from whi ch to preach a

sermon on "The Reward o

Real Merit," for only by

reason of its inherent excel

lence has it become "The
crat of the Breakfast Table." 1

It has been said that, "The*

man who succeeds J|L in mak
ing two blades wftof grass

jrow where only onegre

before, is a public bene ff factor. 'I

How much greater the ' achieve-

food and diet-

cacy. In the

mansions of the rich, in the cot-

es of the poor, in princes'

alacesand in dingy tene-

ents alike has ^
uaker Oats be-

me a house-

'

hold word. To
he epicure it

,

dainty morsel

o tempt the

rfeited appe-

te, to the dys-

eptic a solace.

nd to the

loor man a

easan t

y, offerin

^ crat

[ m£

his whole

m'ost healthful and

nutritousl:: ^^iet. Small wonder
^hen,thaifc»^

Q

uaker Oats has met with

|the uniJK^fversal indorsement of

],intelligei!Bjg|tce, and that

to-day i^^^Stan TJj ds Alone!

the recogni^^stand TBf ard of ex-

cellence, a synonym H for a good

breakfast, the people's choice.

Quaker Oats
Sold Only in 2 Lb. Packages

Cures Wliile vou Sleep,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

CRESOLENE -when vaporized in the sick room will
0ve immediate relief. Its curative powers are wonder-
ful, at the same time preventing the spread of contagious
diseases by acting' as a powerful disinfectant- Harmle-s
to the youngest child. Sold by druggists. Descriptive
booklet with testimonials free.

THE VAPO.CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall 8t
ScHiEFFEUN A CO,, New York, Sole Agents.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cupfs for 25 cents.

They look and tit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Eeversible Collar Oo. , 79 Franklin St. NewTork

"Cleanliness is nae pride,

dirt's nae honest.v."

Common sense dictates

the use ofSAPOLIO
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The Plagues of Egypt.

REMARKABLE change of
tactics has been observed
recently in the assauhs of
the enemies of the Hible
on the Book. Formerly we
used to be gravely assured
that the miracles recorded

there, could never have taken place—that

these wonders were impossible. But elec-

tricity, chemistry, and the sciences have
made gigantic strides in this generation

and have proved to these wise men that

there are phenomena in nature not dream-
ed of in their philosophy. They have
learned the lesson, and have adroitly

changed their point of assault. These
wonders which were formerly delared to

be impossible, they now admit may have
occurred, but they were not supernatural,

but the result of natural laws and forces.

The object of these assaults is to get rid of

the supernatural, but the Christian believ-

er will see in tiie argument only a proof

that when God determines to effect a pur-

pose, he has in nature an abundance of

forces which he can use. The scientists,

if they are right, have not disijroved tiie

miracle, but have merely indicated the

means by which it was worked.
A German physician, resident at Cairo,

writing to the Leipsic Christliche Welt,
makes some interesting observations. His
personal expeirences and investigations

led him to the conclusion that the story of

the ten plagues of Egypt, related in tiie

Pentateuch, was in elfect a remarkable
demonstration of the power of the Al-

mighty in combining natural forces and
elements to accomplish certain purposes.

Thus the miraculous turning of the river

into " blood "' might be accounted for by
the sand storms which about November
blow from the Libyan Desert, and which
have been known at times to contain mi-

nute red infusoria', which, falling into the

water, turn it a blood color. Whether
this in itself causes the fish to die, is not

known, but the sinking of the river causes
about this time an immense mortality

amongst the tish, which, left by the re-

tiring waters, die, and cause the land '• to

stink. " .At this sea.son. also, frogs and
toads are developed in the standing water,

and these, as the water retires, cover the

land. Nature by miraculous impulse
might be made to multiply tliese into mil-

lions. This visitation is often accompa-
nied by swarms of lice, ants, snakes and
snails, which might be similarly augment-
ed. In December the condition of the

ground left by the retiring waters is favor-

able to the develcpment of epidemics
amongst the cattle. As to the plague of

"blains."" the Upper Nile is the home of

this disease, which in its worst form breaks

out as black boils—a striking fact when
the Scripture story is remembered. The

Toan to California.

California has been most fittingly termed the
"Italy of .\nierica.' All the delicious Ijalm, the

cloudless sky, and the rich verdure of the gre.it

Euro[)ean |>eninsula are duplicated in this sunny
land of the I'acihc. Here nature basks in the

sunshine of her own beauty: and here she has
established her own sanitarium, where eternal

spring inspires everlasting youth. \\ ith the snow-
mantled peaks of the Sierras upon the one hand,
the calm I'aciiic with its soft bree/es upon the

otiier. and a veritable paradise of flowers, fruits,

and plants Ijetween. man can;hnd and needs no
lovelier land. To visit such a country is a privi-

lege, a blessini?.

1 he I'enpsylvania Railroad Company, recoK-

nizini; the need of a more comfortable and pleas-

ant way of crossing the continent, inaugurated a

series of annual fours to California, running a

throush train of I'ullman palace cars from New
Vork to the Hacilic Coast, and stopping at the

principal points of interest en route. I ne great

popularity of these tours demonstrates the wis-

dom of the movement.
Kor th"- sonsiin of iVi; three tours have been

1 •
,

' .. \ Hhiladelnhia. and
\ 2-1. and March 27.

t to >.in DicKo via
1 :; Hite, and return from

' Lake City. Denver, and
I "ks III California.

in via the .Mammoth Cave
1. 1 .^an DieffO, stoppini; at the
iiina the .Mardi flras (Jarnlval.

I It n via .Salt l.akc City. Denver.
Oiii.ii. I. iii'i I nil ago, allowing four weeks in Cal-

iforni 1.

The third tour will run via Cnicagn, Denver, and
Salt Lake (Mty. allowing passengers to return by
regular lr.iiiis via ditftrent routes within nine
months.

All of these lours cither going nr returning, will

pass through thi* famous Colorado region, (ilen-

wood .^prinus. leadvilk-. and the (iarden of the
Go<ls

R.,t in the I'ennsvlvania Rail-

ro,a*l •sbiirg. I-'irst tour. >tio;
vron , lour, %7\o round trip, ,ind

»i;o. r.- «
For rl(!laik!d itineraries and other information,

apply at ticket agencies, special tmoking offices or
Mdress (.eorge AV. Hoyd. Assistant tieneral I'as-

enger Agent, Rroad Street .station, f'hiladelphia.

plague of locusts would follow in the

early spring, generally in March. In April

comes often the south wind, called the
" Chamsin." which brings with it a fine

sand which often seems to blot out the

sun and to cause a temporary darkness.

This miraculously produced, intensified

and continued, would e.\cite a general

panic. The German writer concludes that

the year of the plague must have been a
phenomenal one, in wiiich the tremendous
natural agencies employed in so strange

and miraculous a manner, were calculated

to strike both Egyptians and Israelites,

and impress them with a sense of divine

interposition.

THE HOUSE I LIVE IN.

TIIF, house I live in has grown old,

Some parts of it are in decay.
The thatcl. upon the roof, once black,

Is nearly now all turned to gray.

Light through the window-panes is dim,
So that I cannot clearly see;

Two new onus I have now outside,

Have been a wondrous help to me.
The grinders from the kitchen gone,

I miss their presence every day,

Some others that I once put in

.\re of poor service anyway.
The unseen, noiseless engine's beat.

That has not ceased for si.xty years,

Is still at work, but slower now
Its action to my sense appears;

And the warm liquid that it sends
Through the old house to heat its walls

Grows cold as round about the place

Ulack winter's withering snow-flake falls.

Though I have had the house repaired,

Sometimes outside, and oft within.

Vet as the silent years roll on,

I feel the walls are firowing thin.

'Twill grieve me much to leave the place,

Each nook and corner I revere.

Sweet, joyous days I've spent therein

Through many a bright, glad, golden year;

To me its walls are sacred, too.

Within them I have suffered long,
" liut God has been my strength and stay,"

In weakness he has made me strong.

And he has come and "supped with me,"
.\nd soothed my sorrow, eased my pain

And made the place like "Bethany's home,"
Hright with restored life again.

Soon this old house will be dissolved,

Not lost, but only laid away.
And I shall then be taken home

In Father's inner rooms to stay,

Till the whole family shall meet,
From every land beneath the sky,

And this frail house be built anew,
For me once more to occupy

;

A tenant in a changeless home,
Xo windows dim, and no decay,

\o sorrow, sickness, and no death,
" For former things have passed away."

West Xenvtoii, Mass. \V. 1. N.

Three Answered Prayers,
The following was read at the Converts'

Prayer-meeting of the Bowery Mission,
on Deceml)er 6 :

" I desire most humbly
and reverently and with a most abject con-
sciousness of my worthiness, to record
my own experience in relation to the Bow-
ery Mission. In September of last year,

I was in great anxiety about a family trou-

ble which seemed to threaten utter ruin.

It appeared to be inevitable—no way of

avoiding it. I sent a recjuest for prayer
to the Bowery Mission. It was answered
in a marvelous way, and the trouble was
averted. A new and entirely different

trial was harrassing a family, and that

also appeared to be a cross that must be
endured ; but I sent a request asking for

its removal. The prayer was heard and it

was removed. Last week 1 sent a third

reqilest. It was that the way might be
opened for a friend in urgent need of an
opportunity to earn an honest livelihood.

Within three days of your prayers being
offered, the answer came. 1 am informed
that my friend is now in the way of secu-

ring a good income. I feel as Peter did
when he said, ' Depart from me for I am a
sinful man. O. Lord

'
; but I trust that he

will never leave me, but that I may be
changed by his loving presence with me,
and enabled to renounce all my sins

and walk humlily with my God. I am
awed by this e.xperience of the nearness
of God."

Music Self-Taugkt
plANO. ORGAN. GUITAR and VOICE.

\„y..ii.-. .-.ii TUNES, NOTES, CHORDS,
ACCOMPANIMENTS""'! iix'tAWS OF HARMONV
in U MII pI-lflllKl.V ^ll<U^ tunc. it i> tlU' flll'Up-

i-<«l. eii«tfMt, III'*!-! rapid ami ciutocI way •>ti

i-.iiili III learn nniKic. Ovit <ii,iii»i ^t ri>iii.-i--t

kiiKl iif ti ^timoiilals rei fivoil. (ioi-s l.> II.

e

liiiltiim of iiniHic -makes It clfarto the hf^-lii-

11CI-; cn-au-r* a liMnlnesH fiirlmihlr bcM-aUM- ^ cm
-1 1'i'd Irnin tliu ktai't. A li w <laj> pnic lic i'

anil villi Jilay |ier((>«'t ApeompiiiilincntM In nil

isft Ik WeVenil our Circular* Kroe. Wrio-
li.r llii-ni. Voii will Ik- -iil|ir|siil t,i

«hat a inftrveloilslv cnlnpli-tf lliu-ii' Irai-ht-r

tliln Ik. Worth liunilrcili. ol i|..llaii t.i aiiv

one lntere«Usl in Mualr. I" l,<-...iii« Kiel..
Ail.lroi.al ..mil. ii. K Hl< 1; Ml "•!«• < 0..

iC Ii W'uImkIi Avi'., • « hit'utcii, lll>.

tlRaWeekEasy.^^'
^Ir ,,, .jtilrk. vo will b* iurprt*#*l h"* •••^

(|fm» S*ri(1 III rf"if viAtw ao^ w%y. It will hr /of yfm

'?si:^^,t^b&SKii-.c-.ir.-^c:^>.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

7"r)' il on your Cycle C/iaiii.

'X J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLU
Tlie Family Wa-h Hluo. .ALWAYS Klil.l.l

Kor Sale* by C-rocTS.
>. S. WIl.TKCICKiOlt. iita N. Sil St.. rhllndplphln

Lsed in Modern Flats
4^
4?
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

the new SINGER AUTOMATIC
SEWING MACHINE becomes es-

pecially desirable because of its

noiselessness and its compact form.
Having neither shuttle nor bobbin,
it is only necessary to thread the

needle and it is ready to sew. Its

simple mechanism is truly automat-
ic, and a child can use it effectively.

With all the advantages claimed for

any chain-stitch machine,

The Singer Automatic
has the following points of prefer-

ence. They can easily be demon-
strated by comparison :

—

1st.—It is absolutely the lightest-running, because it has the fewest parts, these
being of latest design, perfectly constructed and faultlessly finished.

2d.—It is more easily threaded, its parts are better protected frotn dust, it has
more room under the arm. and is capable of a greater range of work.

3d.—The Broad treadle better promotes the health and comfort of the operator, be-
cause it is lower, and the posi'ion of the feet can be changed at will. The band-
wheel shatt turns on cone bearings, thereby securing greater steadiness and
ease of motion.

These advantages especially commend THE SILENT SINGER to the

favor of the apartment dweller.

SOLO ONLY BY

The Singer Manufacturing Company
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

Bl
VmMVED tJKLIZXOTEESSILU

BaTIYI I tn /gSkc^trriz. ucsi Dt:a-

UXjXjS. " TELLS WHT.
tncinrirmii Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 1.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

SHURCH BELLS IrK^l
PUBb'HT B):M, MKTAL ' COVVVM AND TIN).

Prtnrl for Prlrn nnrt Ciitnloguo.
>fr«4M WK IE I 1. 1, Ko: MH( V. It \ IIIMORF. MF*.

Too work right
hotDf. A
Wrtu to
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lA I T.-UffkU.
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wwkMi7. ItMYAMlA^I KiTrRl^d ro^Boi A-IM>rtroU,lkk.

THE LADIES' DELIGHT
THE ^'HOLDFAST"

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN ^^'^^l^^ .^."'m!!:;! «?
lliiui.anil

I'ronouncca by .ill uMiig tUem many
the Best Hairpin Made.
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Aisa CONSOLIDATED SAFETV PIN CO.
Mal-t rs of it'>K fi», J.

STEWAUT'S DUPLEX SAl KTY PIN.

KN ICkERBOCKER

.

No Miorc rniMiil nlintiMrrn. ShtaiMcr
Bmc- mii Suxp- inUT romhliu-t

Ka^ilv iKljuHf'il. W<irri with
roiiifort. Biietfornicn,
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.mtmm. Clrriilkr* frif. Arliln

I imU kFltnWKFK IIKArK (P.. KASTO%. r^NN., \ . H, A

A BOOK OF GSMS

Sacred Songs Ni.
By Sankpy, .McGranaliau and Stel>l>i <•

This New Collcriion of Pcvoiional songs used Mi

Moody and Mk. Sknkkv in llic s.\cM meetings (d i:

New Vork in Novcniltcr and December i

IS WITHOUT A RIVA

Quick
as a
Wink

\,m i-im maUi' a dcllrlovlS

,-ii|, III ciiurcljiif a yim
lia\ 1 11" nulil kiiHl -lliat'8
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H. s. NORTHROP, .3
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' THE CHRISTIAN HERALD."
BEARING His Evangel,

Xear, and far away.
To the distant millions,
As the light of day :

Bringing joy and gladness
To many a weary heart.

In the lonely mountain
And the crowded mart.

Words of timely warning
To the high or low,

Kindly words, and cheering
The cross of Christ to show

;

Bearing always, ever.
" The mark of Christ " our Lord,

In the open forehead.
By His kingly word.

Onward •' Christian Herald "

!

Through the distant years.
Bearing gospels ever.

Good news that banish tears

;

News of Christ the .Saviour,

For sinners ever slain

;

News of highest wisdom
That man may ever gain.

Homer. N. Y. . C. A. P.

A Judge Upholds the Sabbath.
X the Supreme Court of New
York, a few days ago, a
decision was rendered by
Justice Prj-or, which is at-

tracting more than usual
attention. Hebrew so-

cietv- had applied for incor-

poration, anti had set forth in its applica-

tion, among other matters, that it was
proposed to hold its annual meetings on
the second Sunday in January each year.

Justice Pryor refused the certificate of

incorporation, and in his decision made
use of the following language with respect

to the observance of the Christian Sab-
bath by the American people :

" It (the society in question) is not a religious

corporation, anci its annual meetings are for

the performance of precisely such secular
business as is transacted by other civil corpo-
tions. The question is not whether such meet-
ings on Sunday are illegal, but whether they
should be approved by a Justice of the Su-
preme Court. .\ thing may be lawful and yet
not laudable. In the .State of New York the
Sabliath e.xists as a day of rest by the common
law, and \vithout the necessity of legislative

action to establish it, and may be protected
from desecration by such laws as the Legisla-

ture,- in its wisdom, may deem necessary to

secure to the community the privilege of^ un-
disturbed worship and to the day itself that

outward respect and observance which may be
deemed essential to the peace and good order
of society, and to preserve religion and its

ordinances from open reviling and contempt.'
(LindenmuUer vs. The People, 33 Barb,, 548.)

'The Christian Sabbath is one of the civil in-

stitutions of the State, and the Legislature,

for the purpose of promoting the moral and
physical well-being of the people and the

peace, quiet and good order of society, has
authority to regulate its observance and pre-

vent its desecration.' (People vs. Moses, 140
N. v., 215.) This sanctity of the Christian

Sabbath is sanctioned and secured by repeated
acts of legislation e.xtending from the colonial

period to the present year, and as well by the
impressive deliverances of the Court of Ap-
peals. .\s Ju.nice of the Supreme Court I

may not approve that which the immemorial
and uniform policy of the State condemns.
".Although not explicitly stated, it is never-

theless an inference, from the face of the cer-

tificate before me, that the members of the
proposed corporation are of a race and religion

by which not the first but the seventh day of
the week is set apart for religious observance.
The fact might be of decisive importance were
a desecration of their holy day contemplated

;

but the act intended is an aggression upon the
Christian Sabbath. The law, which scrupu-
lously protects them in the observance of their

-remonial. gives them no licen.se, and I am
-Lire they have no desire to affront the relig-

ious susceptibilities of others. True, to a
prosecution for work or labor on the first day
of the week, the defendant may plead that ' he
uniformly keeps another day of the week as
holy time and does not labor on that day, and
that the labor complained of was done in such
manner as not to interrupt or disturb other
persons in observing the first day of the week
as holy time' (Penal Code, Section 264); but
othernise the legislation of the .State against
profanation of the Christian Sabbath is opera-
tive and imperative uDon all classes of the
community. Because the holding of corporate
meetings on Sunday is contrary to the public
policy of the State, if not to the letter of its

law, I decline to approve its certificate."

As might have been expected, the deci-

sion has evoked much criticism, and
especially from those who are not in sym-
pathy with the effort among Christian peo-
ple everywhere to preserve the integrity of
the American Sabbath. It was certainly
courageous to proceed from the Supreme
bench in these days of latitude in religious
matters, but it was in harmonv with the
spirit of the .Sunday laws now in force
in the State of New York.

The Orphans of Armenia.

There Are 50.(X)0 Whose Parents Were Mar-

tyrs—A Pitiful Sequel to the Massacres.

mm[ISSIOXARY letters from
Armenia give a more hope-
ful view of the situation

than at any time within the
last six months. At Arab-
kir, the work of rebuilding

the ruined homes is progressing, and the

strain on the Relief Committee is not so se-.

vere as it was. At Egin, the prospects are

that the Christians will leave the place and
seek homes elsewhere. Large numbers
are still receiving aid at both cities. Friends
in England are forwarding looms to aid the

people with employment. At Malatia. the

Armenians are rebuilding, being aided by
the Relief Committees, Nearly 3.000 are

still receiving aid.

The great problem, next to the meeting
of immediate wants, is the orphans. It is

estimated that there are over 50.000 chil-

dren whose parents perished under Mos-
lem attack in the massacres or died of

privation. To care for this army of help-

less little ones will be a task for the whole
Christian world. Malatia has 1SS3 or-

phans, Arabkir 1943, Egin i.ooo. Erzroom
i.Soo. and the other cities in proportion.

Inaletter from Harpoot, it is stated that

in the villages of Tulcka, Habab, and So-
crat. there have been recent deaths from
hunger. Rehef work continues at all the

stations.

The following contributions for the Re-
lief Fund were received last week :

.Marv J Landon 200
Luefla Small i 00
I Girod ... 3 CO
Nazareth P'ble CI. .10 00
1 H X 3 00
Kate Haws i 00
Mrs M B Fordham. i 00
.A Canada ^irl i 00
Mrs M P Jacobsen. i 00
G L & D, Frank-
^-fortSpp 50
baran ECcover 50
\V H Shepard 3 00
Friend — , 5 00
\V S .Moffatt 5 00

, Cedar\"ille,N J Soo
,.-\nnapolis..\Id. 700

Geo E Hoar. 25 oo
Ethel M. .\llegheny i 00
Mr Wallace- 50
K M C. .Aurora i 00
Z E Goodrich 2 00
Mrs M .\li-\on 50
Sophie Rogers 50
E .\ Smith 3 00
Sarah Lindsev 2 00
Emma J Kidgley... 200
Henry Harnier 5 cx>

Friend, Eastport . i 00
Rev W H \\ roton . i 00
John Bender 2 00
Mrs Cath A Hughes i 00
C .A Hagaman 5 00
CI No 6, Crenshaw
S S 4 25

Friend. \\ ashington i 00
Mrs Fannie ifiller

S: daughter 3 00
2 brothers. Byron,.. 2 00

, E Moriches.,, i c»
"O," NentonviUe,. 500
A child of God,
Jamestown 5 00

Mrs X W Marsh 5 00
C E S. Cadwallader 2 65
Eleanor. Freeport - . 500
N H&\VB\Voodruff3o 00
Susan J Lowe i 00

Lillie M Copp i 00
Mrs Matilda Weiss 2 50
Miss Carrie R Weiss 2 50
M G Stillman 2 00
Friend. Highland. .10 00
Millie Mayo 1 00
A cup of cold water,
Chicago 2000

Children.ColomaSS 415
Willie Crilley i 15
Coll d. Jersey City, 56
CI of Girls. X Bapt
S S, Jersey City. . 6 94

L McC, Phila . 10 00
Christian Ch.C ES,
Woodland 10 30

E Hinckley 22 00
Mrs P Mingle i 00
Malinda Geiger 5 00
.Mrs .A M Fretz— i 00
Mrs J H -Ale.xander i 00
Friend. Patterson., i 00
Mrs H I Hon 2 00
Mr&MrsWni TPeck 200
Mrs H J Kopke 2 50
Mrs E H Carter 6 50
H Carter 2 oo
InvaUd. Me 3 00
Mrs R Xewbury 2 00
I H X. Beverly 400
Baptist Ch, .Anson-

ville I 65
P E Ch..Ansonville. i 50
I H X, Seneca 2 00
In Jesus' Xame,
Pawnee City 40

In Jesus' Xame,
Lynchburg i 00

Chnstian Society,
Winter Haven ... 2 00

Cong V P S C E,
Waupun 5 00

Hattie M & Ella A
Conant 10 00

I H X. Leechburg.. 2;
Friend,Washington 50

Total S32O.K0

The Beautiful Bosphorus.

Few bodies of water are more pic-

turesque than the Bosphorus, whose banks
furnish one of the grandest panoramas in

the world. At its back rise the green
wooded hills, and the front is lined with
pleasant villas and palaces—white or yel-

low, built in Turkish fashion—with in-

Strange New Shrnb that Cnrea Kidneyand
Bladder Diseases,Shenmatlsm, etc Free.
We have previously described the new botanic

discovery. Alkavis, which proves a specific cure for
diseases caused by Cric acid in the blood, or disor-
der of the Kidneys or urinarv organs. It is now
stated that .Alkavis is a product of the well
known Kava-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure
for these diseases just as quinine is for malaria.
Hon. R. C. Wood, of LowelL Ind., writes that
in four weeks Alkavis cured hmiof Kidney and
bladder disease of ten year's standing, and Rev
Thomas M. Owen, of West Pawlet. \ t.. gives
similar testimony. Many ladies also testify to its

wonderful curative powers in disorders peculiar to
womanhood. The only importers of Alkavis so far
are the Church Kidney Cure Co., of 41S Fourth
Avenue. Xew York, and they are so an.Kious to
prove its value that for the sake of introduction
they will send a free treatment of .Alkavis prepaid
bv rnail to every reader of T/ie Christiati Herald
wTio is a -Suffererfrom any form of Kidney or Blad
der disorder, Bright's Disease, Rheumatism. Drop-
sy, Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Complaints, or
other affliction due to improper action of the Kid-
neys or Crinary Organs. We advise all Sufferers
to send their names and address to the companv,
and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you en-'
tirely free, to prove its wonderful curative power

numerable windows everywhere. There
must be great wealth to build and support
such places. Everywhere there is a great
appearance of religion. Go into a moscjue
any hour you will and you will see a priest

or layman sitting in a quiet corner, fenced
with a wooden rail, cross-legged, repeat-
ing the Koran, On our way back we
pass that favorite resort of the Turkish
holiday-makers — the X'alley of Sweet
Waters—and have a good view of the hos-

pital at Scutari—built by Florence Night-
ingale and now utilized as barracks—and
of the monuments in front of the cemetery
in memory of the officers and soldiers who
died during the Crimean War

What lamp-chimney is it

that lasts like a teacup and

gets the best light a lamp is

capable of?

Macbeth' s ; but you want

the Number made for your

lamp. Let us send you the

Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you.

Read!
Dear Mr. Cokgreve —As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies : but it must now be some twenty-five
years since I saw in tbe person of one of niy students the
effects of your Balsamic Klixir- He seemed at death s

door, but he lives now. a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. 1 be-
lieve that you have saved niimbers from Consumption. 1

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of
your medicine with sincere gratitude- Personally I find it

most useful in the case of rearing cough. A"ery reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for publication ; but I send
you this as your due. What 1 have seen of God's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily.

• Wlml I have seen ol timi s healini;
power throiiirh yon demands of me ibat
I speak for the good of others."

Spurgeon.
Westwood." Beulah Hill. Lngl.iii.l.

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
and all nf weak iuni^s and tlelirate hal>it, should
read niv hook on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
\n% that formidable disease to be cural>le in all

its stages, with obser\ations on Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis : together with ac-
counts of nearlv 400 successfulTv cured cases,
any one of 'which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 ct?., or the book will be sent
free with ever\- first order for $1.00 bottle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials tt) the wonderful curative proper-
ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinan.' cases of

Cough, S<)re Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c., and should be kept in ever}- liome.

GEO. THOMAS CONQREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,
^

ffs-Mt-ntim ti:is />api-r. and London, Eng. ^

(Notice this to-daT.

$100
I

GOLD I

TliK ail. mav not appear asain,)

Who can form the greatest number of words from
the letters in ENDE.WORS .* You can make twen-
ty or more words, we feel sure, and if you do you will

receive a good reward. Use no letter unless found in
the word. L'se no language except English. Use any
dictionary. Pronouns, nouns, verbs, adverbs, prefixes,
snffises. adjectives, proper nouns, plurals allow «d.
Anything that is a legitimate word. Work it out in
this manner: Endeavors, en. end. ends, near, nod.
nods, dear, deer. ear. ears. and. or, ore. oar. oars. etc.

Use these words in your list. The publisher of Wo-
man's World .\sd Jenne.ss Miller Monthly will pay
$20.00 in gold to the person able to make the largest
list of words from the letters in the word ENDEA\'-
ORS; $10.00 for the second : $5.00 for the third ; $5.00
for the fourth, and $2.00 each for the thirty ne.xt larg-
est lists. The above rew ards are given free and without
consideration for the purpose of attracting attention
to our handsomci woman's magaiiine. twenty -four
pages, one hundred and forty-four long columns.finely
illustrated, and all original matter, long and short
stories by the best authors: price $1 per year. It is

necessary for you. to enter the contest, to send 12 two-
cent stamps for a three-months' trial subscription w ith
your list of words, and every person sending the 24
cents and a list of twenty words or more is guaranteed
an extra present by return mail (in addition to the
magazine*, of a large 176-pAge book. ' Beyond Recall."'
by Adeline Sergeant — a powerful love romance.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case or your money
refunded. Lists <honld be sent at once, and not later
than March 15- The names and addresses of successful
conte tants w ill be printed in April issue, pub-
lished in March. Our publication has been estab-
lished nine years. We refer yon to any mercantile
agencv for our standing. Make vonr list now Ad-
dress J. H. PLUMMER. Publisher. 225-6-7 Temple
Court Building, Dept 113. New York City.

f

We Direct Special Attention to

the Following Kemarkable
Statements.

For 22 years 1 suffered untold ag-
onies from Fetid Catarrh. Aerial
Medication cured me in 1889, and
1 am still entirely free from the

disease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.

25 years I was almost totally deaf; could not
understand a word: had to carry a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In one week after
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprised my
friends by discarding the slate, I steadily im-
pro\ ed, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly,
Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
REID, Texas.— I am satisfied 1 had consump-

tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.
Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introdute this treatment and prove be-
yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases, I will for a short
time, send A\edicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address,

J, H. A\OORE, M, D., Cincinnati, O,

NURSING CORNS
doesn't pay when yoa can cure 'em for
15c. A-CORN' .Salve is made to cure-
does cure—corns, ai a^r Iruvrci-u. or maitcil

• by bUM tHEJUCAL CO., SOi Cherry St., rhUa.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Bovs and Giris can get a Nu kel I'lated
Watch, also a Cham ;uid Charm for selling

I l!<doz. Packaiies t»f Uinine at 10 cents each.
Send your full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine. pitst-pald, and
a large Premium List. No money required.

BLUINE CO. Box E ConcordJunction, Mass.

OATADDU If vonr dnigeist don t feeep Dow s

uAIAnnn hard rubber pocket inhaler5M we mail it direct for .it? cents
rCo.. Kax6o8 MiV, CIneliinutI, O.

DEAF
TRUSS

nesis t";u.irrh, Pho-Ozo .Air cures
hj mtialutinn those deaf 5 to 35years.
Book Free. Dr- David A. Evans.

Bnvlston Street, Boston, Mass

ES 4
Hook of 1

IIK. II. ^. KU t. Koi i'i. Snillh>ille, X. Y

SUPPORTERS I'esi made,
rtii-ulars free (sealed).

stammerers
1 INSTITUTF and Train-

41 Treiiiont .St.. Hos-
anil poor welcome.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to iis natural color by I.EK'S HAIK MKDI-
CANT, no dve h.irmless. pleajani odor. $1 CO .-i botti*
LEE'S HAIR TOMC removes dandruff, stops

hair from f;t I line out and promotes prowthil 0(1 a bottle
LEE M EDICAXT CO 108 Folton st..N. V CDCC
Illustrated Treatise on Hair on application! Ilkb

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\N c w ill niiiil on applu atu-n. fret- in-

formation Ik'W to i-'ri'W hair upon a
bald head, ^tnp falluit: hair and re-
move scalp dijieages. AddrMS,
Altenbeim 9kedical Dispensary,

I*ep*f \. A.. Bos Cinciiiii^iti. ().

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
- IN Vl-ILLE TLbi. t u-ibh-i- lit.y whet, all el-e f»ils

NUPAIN ^Vhi^-r-hcard. cue*
, »o8 B'w»7, .N. lor book RDd troota rllkE

DEAF
S<i»l to F. Hlw.1 (
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

No other soap is found in so

many homes.
The Procter & Gamble Co.. C^n ti

URPEE'S

Before buying any Seeds

vou should write a postal card for

FARM ANNUAL 1897
The Leading American Seed Catalogue

A handsome new book,—tells the truth about

The Best SEEDS that Crow!
Important New Features for 1S97. Hundreds of lllu>lrations.

ChniLcst Ni w Vcm iulili- ;iriil must lioiiutiful Flowers, painted from nature.

Bl I D DC;" r CC C r\C D OIAI I Ktows also. We
^rir^CIL OLLL^O VJIll \JW : tin more orders erery spriiig

ili.di li-iririv .MliiT M-tilMuen in the wcirld. Will vou join ourarmv of eusioniers? If so, nrit«TO-DAY.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLEOPATRA COLLECTION OF PALMS BY MAIL POSTPAID 750.
ARECA LDTESCEHS. One of the grandest and most beautiful Palms

in cultivation, full ol grace and beauty. 20c. each.
COCOS WEDDELLIAHA. 1 he most valuable Palm lor Horal designs,

tor tables, jardinieres, S:c. 30c., each.
LATATfIA BORBOBICA. i lie typical Palm, and recognized as the

most valuable, as it will stand most kinds of treatment. 20c. each.
WASHIHGTONIA FILIFERA. An old favorite, and needs no recom-

nieiul-ition ; of weeping habit. i;c. each.
HEW WEEPIHG PALM, (".rows qiiick from seed ; pkt. loc.

4 PALMS AND SEED BY MAIL, 75c.

Oold Given Away as Premiums. Send for list.

P
A
L

M
S

J. RoscoK F'ri.i,p:it & CO., fi.or.\i. fark, xkw vork.

'There hae never lu » u a time when Rrow-
ersbboald guard tm&inet failure with more
care. There baa never been a time when
Ferry** Se^dt were more essential. They are

I
always ibe brNt. For sale by leading .

dealers everj-where. iDsiet on having them.

FERRY'S SEED ANNUAL,
ifl foil of information for (rardenpre and
plantPrs. Thcr,- will neyir hf a l)ettt-r time

^than niiw t.j Bend for the 1«9; eiiition. Free.
D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.

The easiest way to ijrow them,
lis well as all other (lowers off
worth Is fully explalni-<l In thej
'•ficw Uuldc to KoiK- t'Bltart,"
Ol.- I'-adiiiz K-iHf r:it»Iijru'- «

ic» .''•h i-Hlll<.n no. r. »'lj, IWi.anel.l

Thl- .pl.-n'll'llv llliii«lr.t«Ml hook and!

.impl'-or onr MaKazlii«- will iM- mailMlX
..n re'i'ii *t.

The IMncw A Canard Co.,
Wt*t Urove. H*.

BUnONS

FUGS OF ALL NATIONS,

Thr WhHehead & Hoag Co.,
Newark, New Jersey.

GIVES

Vigor and Health.
Somatose a Perfect Food, Tonic and Restor-

ative. 1 1 ( ontains the nourishing eU-inents of me.it

Prepared for invalids and dyspeptics and thcs

needing nourishment and a restored appetite. May be
laken dry, or in waier, milk, &c.

. If iiru-.cist^.. hi 2 oz., 1;, ^> and J Ih. tins.

Also the following comblnatlODB, Somatose-BUcolt, Soma-
tote-Cocoa. Somatose-Chocolato each containing 10 per
cent. Somatoae. Verjr convenient and palatable preparationa.

Vamphlets maiUd hy SchiriT' lht d- Cu.. Sew York, agents
fur FartM'ufabriken farm. Friatr. Bayer d- Co., Elber/eld.

Prints
Make money print*
uu for of hern Our

-^-j. - IX PriHB iinni" n

Ul^T n<'W«|(aiH-r. Type
V HOttlng OB.y, print-

flvsrvi . d r 11 I c H. Sond
** -lamp for nila-

< HTfU, clrr- prrSKe., Hnrt

Mlnr«. « Ith -"I'plieii. to Ih.-

•r. IT.-.H and '-
'J);: p.,. ^ j.,,

H»v«f money.! M'-nlrn (VmitlK-tW-nt

Lake Eft« Mfu-

NO DIRT LEFT
D clothes wKjibiNd wttii tb«
"BUHY BKK WASHER."
100 pioree in op,- hour and

Lar<l work do^e. Tlial'i
thf.rworl. AGENTS
W*NTEO. FiclairtTe

J MlA. Writ^ for trrmg,

Cu., nee. l3St.,Erio.Pa.
I Uu lUmim at Ckrbtlu llnmldl

Sonil thl« "mi " and lOr. ir

an I w l! mail yon ft I-i

I -^mplo 1m.«i T imporird
L II I w.ii may order.

•, 1.. .111.1. tino Kamlly Ti>«« 'ir

. 1 .pl ..I WC.OO iinil thia "a<l."

i.H»>i «ii»iiiiii TKt en.,

Ilol <!<», II A >• V~»T HL, I. T

Stark Truit Book
coiitatiis new ;ind copf/riffht

colored plates of oi-cr

too rare fruits, etc.— write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees—$3 per lOO and
up. Stakk Bito's, Stark, Mo.

1

The Standard American Brand Established i860

SPEnCERIAD
DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL
PEN suitable for your handwriting

Z SPENCERLAN° PEN CO. n.y:
COI

Sample Card . l-. I i l \ I'fNS, diiTcrcnt patterns,
for every style ot writing, including the V'ER'I'ICAL
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receipt of TE.N CENTS.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
450 Broome Street, New York, N Y.

I

A Cook's reason

for using Cleveland's

Baking Powder :—

It never fails.

It does the work
just right every time.

l~»«»«—IM^—IHa—BI

3

!

An £asy
Business

I to learn, to start in, to manage!
(can be successfully cooducted b\ aoy one wiih •

smull meaus in the smallest villages aoil ihe j

!'"fre',') is the giving of inter-

iesting entertainments with

MCALLISTER'S

MAGIC LANTERNS
or 8TEUEOPTICONS

Flow to start, bow to operate lanterns and :

; coiuluct entertainments; the cost, and all
[

i
other questions are fully answered in anillus-

j

:
truted liook of "^'lO pages that will be mailed ;

free at your request.

TU UnAllicfar *^ Smmu street. New York.
I rii nnUAIIIolcl) IG Washington St., Chicago.

;

Plants Thrive
HS5EXYou can almost see ON

them grow

I
AC. of your dealer will buy the flOUUBF

* package that feeds lo plants BTTTS
I year. Or mail eight 2C. stamps to rOOQ.

Russia Cement Co^ Gloucester, Mass.

Ifl^^^^ Ivers & Pon

PIANOS
Are made to stand

hardest kind of use. t

catalogue tells all ab.

them. Where no dealer sells them we sc

them on trial, freight prepaid. Drop us a pos
and we will send our catalogue and write }l

a personal letter, naming lowest prices. C|

Easy Payment Plan is the simplest and
fairest available anywhere in the United Stall

Let us explain it to you.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
114 Boylston Street, Boston.

LOTS OF E6GI
when hens are fed ETeen

cat bune, cut by the -

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12

sizes. $i and up. G. O. D. or

On Trial. Cat'l'g/rf<- if you
name this paper,

r. «. HAHN CO.,lliltord.Km.

LAUGHING CAMERA. |0C.
The )»tcat iarrDiioD to C&merU. tou look

through tbt lens sad jour aiout friendt Kill took

like living skrletODS your tluo frleada like Dune
Museum fkt men. horses like ^inflei ^ad ia fact

ercrjchiDg appears na thoneh you were living la
another world. Each camera coDUina two strong
kaaes Id neatly fim^hed leatherrtle cue. The Ut-
Mt miri.b-iD&kcr on the market; cr»t(B bush-
els of BporL Catalogue of 1 OOO noTeUle*
tad sampU camera loc.. 3 fcr 'J5c . 12 lor

'.eJ postpaiil. A/emi w»tit. J

£OBT. H. INGERSOIL & BRO,,-
epl. No. c I bo lurllulldtSL, K, \'. Mv: OH my:

Morey Gas Borner, $2.50!!^i!SIOf''-m

t^'e^y

best invented; handsdiup. durable center
piece, not '"ininenil ashes." hut tfuaranteed u
gainst self-destruction 40 years.
Testimonials furnished from Fx. Prest. Benj.

ridrrison, Rev. l.ynuin Abbott, V. I>.. Gov.
('l)iude Miitthews and numberless names and
firms of national reputation. Send :(2.()0 for

either *'6tore" or *'dwellinc" size, (express prepuidf

.

AKents with means given territory.
.-I. MOHKY. J.a Granuf, III. Inventor * Mfr.

Horse Carts
1 2 STYLES.

STEEL
AXLES.

'NARROW & f2&4
WIDE Tires. Wtthwh

Popular Prices. Low
rates of freight from our
works, Tfttamy, Pa., to all

points. HOBSON &.CO«9
',Mu4. Z A:4 tStonc Hii NewYork*

"Eli" Baling Presses
88 styles & Sizes for Uorse and Steam Power

46 Inch r ,

' ^ Bell

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
Power Leverage 64 lol\^ STEEL

Send for 64 page illustrated cutalOBiia^
COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St., Quincy, lli>

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiH

BT ONI BAN, Willi the FULIMMi HtWIKG HICHINK. It sana
downln-f'S. FolilMliki- a ("'(.-kflknirc Saws any klml uf
tlmtxrr f)n any kinrl nf ton ml Oiu- man can h/i w nOKM
llmbt r with ft than 'i im-n m niiy ..tlM T way. aim flu it

IISKK. »7.(XI0 in iix' N. Il l I. r rKKK illiiitrati'cl cala
loKU' -nnwiiiK lat< ~I llll>UUTKRKHT)t ami (• 't imon lal>

from III'. ii^and^ ^l i .-I urrlir n.-i-'ireB ni'V A'ldrru
rUI.Ui.NU N.WVINO IMACiriNR «'U..

(l.J.i;0 tt. 1 Union Hirvfl, t bicafo, IlL

lUAtl-PAPER^^B Siiri.|.|. > iiiaili'il fr. ... I'ri. >.H (r.iin I'v- toV «.,'.(,« r.. II, xy. Ik. K \V HK: It A A 1,1. M A N,

n2->l larkrl !U., <l« 4rtb HI., l-llll.tl>KI.I'lllA.

Wanted^flFldeTIISS
f*r..t*H't Totir Idpft..: thrT may lirlnit yi'U wraith.
WrlU' .lOMN WKI;I)I;KIIURN * CO., Patent Attor-
aoyi, WanhlnRifin, 1). <;.. fur their $l,Hiji) jirizo ufTer
and Jill of two buudred liiTontloot wautvd.

^ ^ EGGS AND INCUBATORS,

At Reduced Prices.
OiirMaiiiinuth Illuatrutt'd t utu-
'*»ir"C foiitaiiis 711 lar^'e paint's o(

l-nncy roultr*-. Incilliatoi^.llrooil.

ci-s and a fiill lim. i.l l'..ultry supplies.

1^ COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOO
4« ra!-'<"- lllllv lllll>(raU.|l, |.t;u 1 1, ii !

.i Jiij I. ;
. .t ... I '

I

poinl. \\ ..rtli li..ll<irs 1.. (...iiUiy iui>, i-. THESE TV
BREAT BOOKS "l puslpaiU w tiny a.ldri.NS lor iMily- II

C.C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. i

THERES MONEY IN I

The poultry business pays when CO
liuctf.l UM.l«r tlio nili-s hiid doivn
our NEW POULTRY BOOK
CATALOGUE FOR 1897. Ilai
tioniely printed in colorw, liiviiiK ci
niul descril'l ion of the leiidini,' liree

of fowls, rians for poultry house
tested remedies and price

, poultry and eggs. \\'orth ma
V, dollars*. Sent for Jlic. stampH orsih

(I posipai.l. THE J.W. MILLER Cl
Bo x 179, FREEPORT . IlLINO

SAUMENIG
HATCHERS are made on bt
luies HTid of best inilterial kno\
toilu ubiilorart. 1 he.v cannot fa

HEATS WITH HOT WATEf
Hatches every t-iiti that can
hatched. Sena 'Jslanu.H for cn
loaNo.88 INVINCieiE HATCH
COMPANY. SmiNciFIELD. On

IIEKK'W Entertainment. Instn
Ir. .11..111. I I'll. Ill Delivered to a

!i:."i'i, FREE^r-T";
Ii .ler f.s. Invlncllile Hatch
( IIKI ci.-i;lan.l IMlchick llroodei .f

llurkeyo llutehcr solil on M day8 trial. All inen
tors are self leuiilatliiK and jriiaraiiteeil. We have

e cubators, Vr. Pi ... .del s. .Send «c for No. (SOcalal

S) Buckeye Incubator Co., Springfield, Ohio

21 STYLES.
BEST and CHEAPEST.

I OataloBnn and full treatise on anravinR frnit r

I and veifelable crops inaih d free. AddreHH S

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
iiillllllllllliillllliliililllllilll l 'llliiiiiiiiiiii I'liillllliiiini.'

168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
The l.aricr.l llrr..l.r. In ll.r ll..rlilu.<<

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
est liisi\«.|y. Positively the best
tbiit Clin be prodxicotl both in

material nnd worknianalilp and

2 in utility. Do not buy until >ou
have Henn our I6H pane descrlpti**

{^"tvia .ind flnnljr illuntrnted eatalnuue.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., H.uif H t IT». i-A.

OI'lI'M and WiiisKlv IlAlilTH cured at home
uilhMllI pain lli.nk .if parliculars I' Hl 1

II. M. WtMillvy.M. !>,. Box 4«T, Atlimtu, 0».

LIFE PRODUCER
THE SUCCtSSFUL INCUBATORS

LIFE PRESERVER
THE SUCCESSFJt BROODERS

All about I hem in our ciilaloKi

•ES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.. Ko'x'"'7l. "oES MOriilES.

be derived fri

e potilt ry buain.
Ks of value to poultry nil

h a fiill .leHcnption of I

TOR INCUBATOP is ci

III Wl p. ciitiilok'. Send 4c. slam
tllAMS,» llacest. BRISTOL.Ooi

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNE!
Send vouraddrcss with l£c stamp for 111

( atHl'oK.Klvlnir'ull description orKlnj
Tand lioiihle Custom Hand Made O
S Leather Harness. Sold dlieel to cm
nor. at whcdesale prices klnv Hurt

^('o.. No. 4« Church ML. Ohcko, N.
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THE
IMETROPOLITAN

PULPIT^
The 5ong of the Drunkards.

A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmagc, D.D., /
" I was the song of the

on the Text: Ps. 69: 12: * drunkards."

no said that? Was it

David or was it Christ?

It wasijoth. These Mes-
sianic I'salms are Hke a

<^ 'A
telescope. Full the in-

^ strument to a certain

range, and it shows you

an object near by. Pull it to another

range, and it wilt show you objects far

away. David and Christ were both, each

in his own time, the song of the drunkards.

Holiness of doctrine and life always did

e.vcite wicked merriment. .Although Da-

vid had fully reformed and written a

psalmody in which all subsequent ages

have sobbed out their penitence, his ene-

mies preferred to fetch up his old caieer,

and put into metric meas'ires sins long

before forgiven. Christ, who committed
no sin, was still more the subject of un-

holy song, because the better one is, the

more iniquity hates him. Of the be.st

Being whose voice ever moved the air or

whose foot ever touched the earth it might

l)e said :

The bi-word of the passing throng.

The ruler's scoff, the drunkard's song.

The earth titted up for the human race,

in congratulation the morning stars sang

a song. The Israelitish army safe on the

bank of the Red Sea and the Egyptians

clear under the returned water. Mo.ses

sang a song. (Jne of the most important

parts of this great old Book is .Solomon's

song. At the birth of our Lord the Virgin

Mary and old Simeon and angelic prima

donnas in hovering clouds sang a song.

What enrichment has been given to the

world's literature and enjoyment by the

ballads, the canticles, the discants, the

ditties, the roundelays, the epics, the lyrics,

the dithyramijs. But my text calls attention

to a style of song that I think has never

been discoursed upon. You sometimes

hear this style of music when passing a

saloon, or a residence in which dissipation

is ascendant, or after you have retired at

night you hear it coming out of the street

from those who, having tarried long at

their cups, are on their way home—the

ballad of the inebriate, the serenade of

the alcoholized, or what my text calls the

the Song of the lirunkards.

For practical antl saving and warning

and Christian purposes I w ill announce to

you the characteristics of that wellknown

cadence mentioned in my text. P'irst I

remark that the Song of the Drunkards is

an old song. Much of the mu.sic of the

world and of the church is old music.

First came the music of percussion, the

clapping cymbal, which was suggested by

a hammer on an.mvil. and then the sighing

of the wind across the reeds suggested the

flute, and then the strained sinews of the

lortoi.se across its shell suggested the

harp. But far b.ick of that, antl nearly

back as far as the moral collapse (t( our

first parentage is the Song of the Drunk-

ard.H. That tune was sung at least four

thousand two hundred and forty - three

years ago, when, the deluge pa.st, Noah
came out of the ark, and as if disgusted

with t«»o much prevalence of water, he

t(x>k to strong flrink and staggered forth,

for all ages the first known drunkard. He
wundcd the first note of the old music of

mebriacy. An Arab author f)f A. D. 1310,

wrote : "Noah. Iieing come out of the ark,

ordered each of his sons to build a house.

Afferward.s they were occupied in sowing

and in planting trees, the pippins and

fruit.s of (yhich they had foimd in the ark.

The vine alone was wanting, and they

could not discover it. (jabriel then in-

formed them that the devil had desired it,

and indeed had sonic right to it. Hereupon
Noah summoned him to appear in the

tield. and said to him: 'O accur.sed ! Why
hast thou carried away the vine from me? '

I5ecause,' replied the devil, 'it belonged
to ine." 'Shall I part it for you?" said

(Gabriel. "I consent," said Noah, 'and will

leave him a fourth.' 'That is not sufficient

for him," said (labriel. 'Well, I will take

half.' replied .Noah, 'and he shall take the

other." 'That is not sufificient yet.' re-

sponded (Gabriel. 'He must have two-

thirds and thou one. and when thy wine
shall have l)oiled on the lire until two-

thirds are gone, the remainder shall be
assigned for thy use." '" .\ fable that il-

lustrates how llie vine has been iiiisap

propriated.

Benhadad and thirty-two allied kings,

rioting in a pavilion, took up the same
bacchanal. Nabal was rendering that

drunkards' song when his wife, beautiful

.Abigail, came back from her expedition

to save her husband. Herod was sing-

ing that song when the daughter of

Herodias wheeled in the dance liefore

hini. Beishazzar and a thousand lords

renewed that song the night the hand-

writing came out on the plastering of the

wall and the tramp of the besieging host

w as heard on the palace stairs. .Ahasuerus

sang that song when, after seven days of

carousal, he ordered Vashti to come into

the presence of the roaring guests with-

out her veil on—a January storm trying to

command a June morning. Oh. yes ! The
song of the drunkards is an old song.

King Cyrus boasted that he could drink

more wine than his brother. Drunken-
ness was so rife among the Lacedicnjoni-

ans that I.ycurgus had all the vines of tlie

vineyards destroyed. Paul excoriates the

Corinthians for turning the communiim of

the Lord"s .SuiJiicr at church into a carousal.

Isaiah mentions the drunkards of P^ph-

raim. .So much were the .Athenians given

to wassail that a law was passed giving a

man double punisliment for crime while

intoxicated, the first inniislimeiit ' for the

crime, and the other for the intoxication. It

was a staccato passage in that song when
.Ale.\;inder the (ireat arose from a bantiuet

and struck a spear through the heart of

Clitus while putting up Uie curtains, and
horrilied at what was done, withdrew

the sword from the dead body and at-

tempted to take his own life. In the time

of Oliver Cromwell the evil was so great

that offenders were compelled to wear

what was called "the drunkard's cloak,"

namely, a barrel with one end of it knock-

ed out and a hole in the opposite entl, the

arms thrust through holes at the sides of

the barrel, Samuel Johnson made merry

of his own ineliriacy. Oli. this old song I

.MI the centuries have joined in. .Among
the first songs ever sung was the Song of

the Drunkard,s.

Again, this Song of the Drunkards is an

expensive sf)ng. The Sonntags and the Pa-

repa Kosas and .Nilssons and the other

render'ers of elevated and divine solos re-

ceived their thousands of dollars per night

in coliseums and academies of music.

Some of the people of small means almost

pauperized themselves tiiat they might sit

a few evenings under the enchantment of

those angels of sweet sounds. I paid

seven dollars to hear Jenny I.ind sing

when it was not very ea.sy to afford the

seven dollars. \ eiy expensive is such
music, but the costliest song on earth is

the drunkard"s song. It costs ruin of body.

It costs ruin of mind. It costs ruin of soul.

Go right down among the residential

streets of any city and you can find once
beautiful and luxurious homesteads that

were expended in this destructive music.

The lights have gone out in the drawing-

room, the pianos have ceased the pulsa-

tion of their keys, the wardrobe has lost

its last article of appropriate attire. The
Belshazzarean feast has left nothing but
the broken pieces of the crushed chalices.

There it stands, the ghastliest thing on
earth, the remnant of a drunkard's home.
The costliest thing on earth is sin. The
most expensive of all music is the Song of

the Drunkards. It is the highest tariff of

nations—not a protective tariff, but a tariff

of doom, a tariff of woe, a tariff of death.

This evil whets the knives of the assas-

sins, cuts the most of the wounds of the

hospital, makes necessary most of the

almshouses, causes the most of the rav-

ings of the insane asylum, and puts up
most of the iron bars of the penitentiaries.

It has its hand to-day on the throat of the

.American Republic. It is the taskmaster

of nations, and the human race crouches

under its anathema. The Song of

the Drunkards has for its accompani-

ment the clank of chains, the chatter-

ing teeth of poverty, the rattle of execu-

tioner's scaffold, the creaking door of the

deserted home, the crash of shipwrecks,

and the groan of empires. The two billion

twenty million dollars which rum costs

this country in a year, in the destruction

of grain and sugar, and the supporting of

the paupers and the invalids and the crim-

inals which strong drink causes, is only a

small part of what is paid for this expen-

sive Song of the Drunkards.

-Again, this Song of the Drunkards is a

multitudinous song—not a. solo, not a

duet, not a quartette, not a sextette ; but

millions on millions are this hour singing

it. IJo not think that alcoholism has this

field all to itself. It has powerful rivals in

the intoxicants of other nations : hasheesh,

and arrack, and pulcjue. and opium, and
quavo. and mastic, and wedro. Every na-

tion, barbaric as well as civilized, has its

pet intoxicant. This .Song of the Drunk-

ards is rendered in Chinese. Hindoo.

Arabjan, Assyrian. Persian, Mexican—

,
yea, all the languages. All zones join it.

No continent would be large enough for

the choir gallery if all those who have

tlfis libretto in their hands should stand

side by side to chant the international

chorus. Other throngs are just learning

the eight notes of this deathful music

which is already mastered by the orches-

tras in full-voice under the batons in full

swing. All the nuisicians assembled at

Du.sseklorf, or Berlin, or Boston Peace

Jubilee, reiiderjjig symphonies, requiems,

or grand' maiGhCs of Mendel.ssohn or

Wagner or Chopin -or Handel, were in-

significant in numbers as compared with

t\\e innumerable throngs, host beside host,

gallery above gallery, who are now pour-

ing forth the Song of the Drunkards.

Years ago. standing before a bulletin

hoard in New York on the night of a

I'residential election day, as the news

came in and the choice of the American

people was finally announced, there were

peoi)l(' in the streets who sang roystering

and frivolous songs : but in the street one

man, in deep, strong, resf)nnnl voice,

started, to the tune of "Old Hundi-cd,"'

"Praise (lod, from whom all blessings

flow,"' and soon all up and (low n the street

the voices joined in the Doxology. May
( ;o(l speed the day when the song of res-

cue and salvation shall drown with an

overwhelming surge this mighty Song of

the Drunkards I

Again, the Song of the Drunkards is a

suggestive song. \<m he.ir a nursery re-

frain, and right away you think of your

childhood home, and brothers and sisters

with whom you played, and mother, long

since gone to rest. You hear a national

air, and you think of the encampment of

his

1S63. and the still night on the river bank
and the camp-fires that shook their rt

flections up and down the faces-of the rt

iment. A'ou hear an old church tunc. .111

you are reminded of the revival sniK
amid which you were brought to 1 oi

Nothing so brings up association

song sung or played upon instiunient. .md

the Drunkards' Song is full of suggestion

As you hear it on the street -quite

some night, you begin to say to youi.stli

"I wonder if he has a mother?
wife w-aiting for him ? Will his children

be frightened when he enters the from

door and staggers, w hooping, up the stairs!

What chance is there for that young ni

started so early on the down grade?
what business will he succeed? How l

before that man will run through his pn
erty ? I wonder how he got so far astri

Can any influence be wielded to fetch

back ? He must have got into bad Ci

pany who led him off. " .So you soliloqi

and guess about this man whose voice

hear on the street under the starlight.

Notice that the second noun of my
is in the plural. Not " Drunkard,"'

"Drunkards"' It would be dull work
sing that song solitary and alone. I

generally a chorus. They are in groui

On that downward way there must
companionship. Here and there is a nianl

so mean as always to drink alone, but gi

erous men, big-hearted men. drinking

bar or in restaurant or in club-house, fi

mortified to take the beverage unaccol

panied. There must be some one wj

whom to click the rim of the glasses, soi

one's health to propose, some sentimi

to toast. There must be two, and sj

better if four, and still better if six, to

zest to the Song of the Drunkards. Th
who have gone down could mention

name of at least one who helped thei

down. Cenerally it is some one who wi

a little higher up in social life or in fjiianJ

cia! resources. Our friend felt flattered

to have an invitation from one of superior

name. Each one diank not only when he

felt like it. but when the other felt like

.Neither wanted to seem lacking in soc

ity when he was invited. .So it hundrj

thousand men every year are treated i

hell. Together are they manacled of e

habit, together they travel toward their

'doom, together they make merry over the

cowardice or puritanical sentiment of tlv

who never indulge, together they join thi

voices in the Song of the Drunkards,

the one proposes to stop, the other v

not let him stop. When men are getting

down themsel\«es they do not want theii

associates to turn back. Those who turr

back will be the scoff and caricature ol

those who keep on. and there will be con

spiracy to bring them back to their ok

places and their old environment, and st

have them renew the Song of the Drunk
ards. There was a tragedy in New \'ork

September. 1845. A man of marvellou!

natural gifts, had, after arriving from his

home in England, fallen into dissipatet

habits, and being a fine singer as well

impersonator, entertained mojiy a bar

room group at .Newbuiyiiort, Boston, ant

New York ; but by the grace of Cod am
the kindness of one Joel Stratton. hat

been rescued and took the platform fo

temperance, and moved vast audiences to

ward a better life. "Destroy him.'"" sai<

some of his old associates, and they set

trap for his feet, "flow do you do. Mi

CiOugh?"said some one on the street ii

New York. He pretended to be an ol

acquaintance, and said, "1 si ppose you ar

so pious now and have got to be so proui

that you w ill not drink a glass ol sod

water with an old shipmate." " Oh, yes,

said Mr. (.ough. "I will drink a glass

soda water with anybody. I w ill drink

glass with you." They went down (. han

beis street to Chatham street, and into

place where "Best Soda"" was announce

at the door. After some delay there wa

handed to him a glass of soda water sai

to be flavored with raspberry, but alas!

was rum. that flew to his brain and ser

him through the street an insane man, an
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eeks passed before he came to himself

nd implored the pardon of the Christian

hurch that he had joined, and resumed
is wondrous career for God and righteous-

ess. But all the ^ogshops and places of

issipation rang with merriment at the

jmporary downfall. All the grogshops

nd wine-cellars of America took up with

ew voice and new gusto and new enthusi-

sm and new diabolism the Song of the

>runkards.

There looms up in my memory one of

he best and noblest friends I ever had.

ie had been for thirty years a consistent

lember of the church. I knew not that at

bout twenty one years of age he had fol-

jwecl the sea and habits of inebriacy had
een fi.xed upon him. But converted to

iod he began a new life. Yet it was a

hirty years" war against the old appetite;

ut about this struggle I knew nothing

ntil he was dead. While absent during

iiy summer vacation I received a telegram

nnouncing his death and asking me to

ome and officiate at his obsequies. I ar-

ved at the moment the service was to be

in. and had not much time to make in-

uiries about his last hours. In my re-

marks, without any limitations, I extolled

is virtues while living and spoke of the

eavenly raptures into which he had en-

;red. Afterward I found that he had
ied of delirium tremens in the hospital,

ecause he was so violent he could not be

ufificiently restrained in his beautiful

ome. He had been seized in the

treet with violent pains of body,

nd went into an apothecary store

get medical relief. Something
here given him set ori fire his old

ppetite for strong drink, and ut-

rly irresponsible, he went from

quor siore to liquor store, until, a

aving maniac, the officers of the

aw bound him and took him to the

lospital. where he died. Sometime
fter I said to the doctor in the

ospital, '"Of what did he die? "and
he answer was. '"Congestion of the

)rain." I said, "Doctor. I want to

now the bottom facts, for I was
is pastor and he was one of the

est friends I ever had. Was itde-

irium tremens ?" and the doctor re-

ponded "Yes."' Did I regret that

It his obsequies I had e.xtolled his

irtues and spoken of the heavenly

oys upon which he had entered

Xo. • I do not think that my friend

vas any more reponsible for the

node of his taking off than a

yphoid fever patient in delirium

s' responsible for leaping out of the

burth story window. But while we were
leart-broken about his going away. I think

hat in tne saloons, to thu.;° who heard of

lis membership of the Church and the trag-

;dy of his departure, he became, as did

he David and the Christ of my text, the

Song of the Drunkards.
Again, the Song of the Drunkards is

Easily learned. Through what long and
rlifficult drill one must go to succeed as an
jlevated and inspiring singer. Emma
.Vbbott. among the most eminent canta-

'trices that ever enchanted academies of

music, told me on ocean ship's deck, in

answer to my question, "Whither are you
bound ?

"
••

I am going to Berlin and Paris

to study music." "What I" I said, "after

'all your world-renowned successes in mu-
kic, going to study ?

" Then she told me
through what hardships, through what
kelf-denials. through what almost killing

fatigues she had gone in order to be a
kinger. and that when, in her earlier days,
1 great teacher of music had told her there
acre certain notes she could never reach,
-lie said. •'

I will reach them," and through
loing nothing else but practice for five

ears she did reach them. Oh. how many
heroes and heroines of musical achieve-
ment I There are songs which are easy to

•Ihear but most difficult to render. When
'"THandel, with a new oratorio, entered a
-Hroom where a gioup of musicians had as-

sembled, and said. ' Gentlemen, you all

read music ?
" they said. " Yes, we plav in

church." '"X'ery well." said the great com-
poser, "play this." But the performance
was so poorly done Handel stopped his

ears and said, "You play in church ! ^'ery

well ; for we read the Lord is long suffer-

ing, of great kindness, and forgiving of

iniquity, transgression and sin. But you
shall not play for me." Pure music,

whether fingered on instrument or trilled

from human lips, is most difficult. But
one of the easiest songs to learn is the

Song of the Drunkards. Anybody can
learn it. In a little while you can touch

the highest note of conviviality or the

lowest note of besoltedness. Begin mod-
erately, a sip here and a sip there. Begin
with claret, go on with ale, and wind up
with Cognac. First take the stimulant at

a wedding, then take it at meals, then take

it between meals, then all the time keep
your pulse under its stealthy touch. In six

months the dullest scholar in this apoUy-

onic music may become an expert, f^irst

it will be sounded in a hiccough. After

awhile it will be heard in a silly ha! ha!

Further on it will become a wild whoop.
Then it will enable you to run up and
down the five lines of the musical scale

infernal. Then you will have mastered
it—the Song of the Drunkards.

The most skilful way is to adopt the

modern theory and give the intoxicant to

your children, saying to yourself, " They
will in afterlife meet the intoxicants every-

where, and they must get used to seeing

scription of a doctor for aids to digestion

or breaking up of infirmities, and close

life ))y rendering the Song of the Drunk-
ards so well that all Pandemonium will

encore the performance and want it again

and again.

Furthermore, the last characteristic of

the Drunkards' Song is so tremendous
that 1 can hardly bring myself to mention
it. The Drunkards' Song is a continuous

song. Once start that tune, and you keep
it up. You have known a hundred men
destroyed of strong drink. You cannot
mention five who got fully started on that

road and stopped. The grace of God can
do anything, but it does not do every-

thing. Religion saves some. Temperance
societies save some. The Bowery Mis-

sion saves some. The Central Mission

saves some. But one hundred thousand
who are annually slain by strong drink

are not saved at all. I have been at a

concert which went on for two hours and
a half, and many people got up and left

because it was too long : but 05 per cent,

of those who are singing the Drunkards'
Song will to the last breath of their lungs

and the last beat of their hearts keep on
rendering it. and the galleries of earth and
heaven and hell will stay filled with the

astounded spectators. It is such a con-

tinuous and prolonged song that one feels

like making the prayer which a reformed
inebriate once made : ''Almighty God ! If

it be thy will that man should suffer.

THE THEOLOGICAL HALL OF THE DOSHISHA IN JAPAN.

The report of the deputation which went to Japan recentlv from the .Xmerican I'.oard of

Commissioner-; for Foreign Missions has just been puljlished. Xaturally, the future of the
University founded l)y the late Joseph Xeesima occupies an important place in the report. It

is disappointing to learn that no arrangements could be made to insure the institution being
F.,.iigeiicai Ml its ;eac'.".iiig. Tlie Doshisha, it appears, is to be nominally Christian, but
as the trustees declined to pledge themselves that "the beliefs for which the college stood in

Japan should include belief in a personal God, in the divinity of Christ and the future
life," it will be seen that there is little ground for hope that the Doshisha, under its new
management, will be, in the sense of the Evangelical Church, a Christian mstitution.

them and tasting them and controlling

their appetites." That is the liest way of

teaching them the .Song of the Drunkards,
Or if the education of the children in this

music should be neglected, it is not too

late to begin at twenty-one years of age.

The young man will find plenty of young
men who drink. They are in every circle

to be found. .Surely, my boy. you are not

a coward, and afraid of it ? Surely you are

not going to be hindered by sumptuary
laws or the prejudices of your old father

and mother? They are behind the times.

Take something. Take it often. Some of

the greatest poets and orators have been
notorious imbibers. If you are to transact

business, your customer is apt to buy more
if you have taken with him a sherry cob-

bler. If you are to make a speech it will

give you a glibber tongue, (duck could

compose his best music by having his

piano taken into themiidst of a meadow,
and a bottle of champagne placed on each
side of him. The earlier you begin to

learn the -Song of the Drunkards the easier

it is: but none of you are too old to learn.

You can begin at hfty or sixty, under pre-

whateverseemeth good in thy sight impose
upon me. Let the bread of affliction be
given me to eat. Take from me the

friends of mv confidence. Let those

have me in derision who are younger than

I. Let the passing away of my w-eifare be
like the fleetiitg of a cloud and the shouts

of my enemies like the rushing of waters.

When I look for light, let darkness come
upon me. Let the terrors of death be ever

before me. Do all this, but save me. mer-

ciful God ! Save me from the fate of a

drunkard. Amen."
You see ihis sermon is not so much for

cure as for prevention. Stop before you
start, if you will forgive the solecism. The
clock of St. Paul's cathedral struck thir-

teen one midnight, and so saved the life of

a sentinel. The soldier was arrested and
tried for falling asleep at his post one mid-

night : but he declared that he was awake
^t midnight, and in proof that he was
awake he said that he had heard tin unu-

sual occurrence of the clock striking thir-

teen Histead of twelve. He was laughed

to scorn and sentenced to death : but three

or four persons, hearing of the case, came

up in time to swear that they, too, heard
the clock strike thirteen that same mid-
night, and so the man's life was spared.

My hearer, if you go on and thoroughly

learn the Drunkards' Song, perhaps in the

deep midnight of your soul there may
sound something that will yet effect your
moral and eternal rescue: But it is a risky

"perhaps." It is exceptional. Go ahead
on that wrong road and the clock will

more probably strike the twelve that closes

your day of opportunity, than that it will

strike thirteen, the sound of your deliv-

erance.

A few Sabbaths ago. on the steps of

this church, a man whom I had known in

others years confronted me. At the first

glance, I saw that he was in the fifth and
last act of the tragedy of intemperance.
Splendid even in his ruin. I had
seen that craft when it ploughed the

waters, all sails set and running by true

compass ; wife, and children, and friends

on board, himself commanding in a voy-

age that he expected would be glorious,

putting into prosperous harbors of earth

and at last putting into the harbor of

heaven. But now a wreck, towed along

by low appetites, that ever and anon run
him into the breakers,—a wreck of body,
a wreck of mind, a wreck of soul. "Where
is your wife ?

'' "I do not know." " Where
are your children ? " "I do not know."
'•Where is your God?" ''I do not know."
That man is coming to the last verse o£

that long cantata, that protracted

threnody, that terrific Song of the

Drunkards.
But if these words should come,

—for you know the largest audience
I reach I never see at all,— I say if

these words should come, though at

the ends of the earth, to any fallen

man, let me say to him : Be the ex-

ception to the general rule, and turn

and live, while I recall to you a
scene in England, where some one
said to an inebriate, as he was going

out of church where there was a

great awakening, " Why don't you
sign the pledge ?" He answered, " I

have signed it twenty times, and
will never sign it again." " Why,
then." said the gentleman talking

to him. ''don't you go up and kneel

at that altrr, amid those other peni-

tents?'' He took the advice and
went and knelt. After awhile a lit-

tle girl, in rags and soaked with the

rain, looked in the church door,

and some one said, " What are you
doing here, little girl?" She
Please, sir ; I heard as my fath-

here. Why, that is my father up
there, kneeling now," She went up and
put her arms around her father's neck,

and said, "Father, what are you doing
here ? '' and he said, " I am asking God to

forgive me."' Said she. "If he forgives

you will we be happy again ? "' " Yes, my
dear." " W'ill we have enough to eat

again?" "Yes. my dear."' ".•Xnd will you
never strike us again?"" " Xo. my child."'

' Wait here,"" said she. " till I go and call

mother."' And soon the child came with

the mother, and the mother, kneeling be-

side her husband, said, " Save me, too !

Save me. too !"' And the Lord heard the

prayers at that altar, and one of the hap-

piest homes in England is the home over

which that father and mother now loving-

ly preside. So, if in this sermon, I have

warned others against a dissipated life,

with the fact that so few return after they

have once gone astray, for the encourage-

ment of those who would like to return, I

tell you God wants you to come back,

every one of you, and to come back now,

and more tenderly and lovingly than any

mother ever lifted a sick child out of a

cradle, and folded it in her arms, and
crooned over it a lullaby, and rocked it to

and fro. tlie Lord will take you up and
fold you in the arms of his pardoning love.

Tlicre's :i wideness m God's mercy.

Like tlie wideness of the sea.

'I'lieve's a kindness in his justice.

V\ lucli is more tnan liberty.

said,

er is
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CHOOL

The Lame rian Healed. ''oe^ them at tins dav where he IS trusted.

I he man s faith as thus practically e.xhib-
dunday School Lesson for Jan. 24. ited was as great a miracle as the

Acts 3: 1-16. Golden Te.\t, Acts 3: Impartation of Strength

lb. 5y Mrs. Ba.\tcr. to his helpless members. Instead of rising

very slowly, and gradually letting his

weight rest, first on one foot and then on
the other, he actually leaped up and stood,

an erect man, and began to walk without
ever having learned to walk as a child !

His first steps were directed towards the

temple, when he entered with Peter and
John, and in the new joy of his une.xpeted
healing, he could not contain
himself : he was • walking, leap-

ing and praising God." The hand
of Ciod w as in this ; the man
would not have been so conspicu-
ous had he simply walked like

any other man ; but a man more
than forty years of age (Acts 4 :

22), leaping with joy in the tem-
ple, very naturally attracted the

attention of the public. They
"saw him walking and praising

God," and knew that it was the

same familiar beggar who used
to sit at the Beautiful Gate of

the temple :
" and they were filled -i,

with wonder and amazement at

that which had happened unto
him."

Peter had taken the man by
his right hand, but now the man

^

held him, and John, and, as is

usual when something quite ex-

traordinary happens, "the people
ran together." This was no ac-

cident ; it was God's way of call- *n

ing an audience together. I5y this

time they had reached Solomon's porch,
and there the multitude assembled. It was

A God-given Opportunity.

Peter understood it: and in answer to

the amazement of the people, he said, "Ye
men of Israel, why marvel ye at this?"

Many had been the miracles of healing

wrought among them during the past three

years and more, this was not an isolated

case: they had indeed crucified him who
"went about doing good and healing all

that were possessed of the devil, for God
was with him'' (.Acts 10: 38): but God
still lived : divine power to work miracles
lived while (iod lived, and man could
not destroy it.

Yet another question. "Why look ye so

earnestly on us. as though by our own
power or holiness we had made this man
to walk.''' In these words. Peter utterly

disclaims an intrinsic power or holiness

by virtue of which this deed of healing
was done ; he was but the instrument of

the living (lod. Thousands wl)o seek for

divine healing really believe that some
person can either heal at will, or can pray
and believe for the healing of others at

will, quite independently of the lead-

ing of the Holy Spirit. This is a

great error, man can serve, but can never
command (lod. and it is by virtue of

what he is. and what he has said, that men
tan be healed, and in no way l)v virtue of

the spiritual progress of anv Cliristian.

I'eter's explanation was that the God of

Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, the

God of our fathers hath glorified his Son
Jesus . . . .And his name through faith in

is name, hath made the man strong,

whom ve see and know, yea. the faith

which IS by him hath given him this per-

fect soundness in the presence of you all."

The Proof was There

before their eyes: it neetled no medical

certificate to prove that this man had
never been able to walk until this moment,
anti it needed no stronger evirlence than

thai of their own eyesight that he was
walking now. Who had wrought the

change.^ The only witnesses knew that it

|HE power given to the Apos-
tles to preach and to heal,

and which seems to have
been suspended, or at least

become inactive, after the

sad strife among them which
should be the neatest, was

now abundantly restored. The Lord had
promised it after his resurrection (Mark
16: 15-iS), and very fully were his words
verified bv the preaching of Peter, and by
the "wonaers and signs" done by the apos-

tles in the power of the Holy Spirit. But
a great change had come over them. Be-
fore the Lord had suffered, self had play-

ed a very prominent part in the ministry,

not only' for the twelve but also for the

seventy, who had come back from their

mission, saying :
" Lord, even the devils

are subject unto us in thy name." The
Lord had to speak of Satan's fall in order

to open their eyes, and he warned them
not to rejoice because the spirits were sub-

ject to them. Perhaps it was the personal
element in the ministry, both of the twelve

and of the seventy which accounts for

there being no further mention of their

preaching or their healing until the time
of Pentecost. Now the apostles had learned

The Lesson of the Cross

and had taken the lowest place, and now
the Lord could use them, not as before, in

their own energy and self-consciousness,

but as empty, yielded instruments who
would show forth not their virtues, but his.

The fact that they were filled with the

Holy (jhost did not make Peter and John
or the other disciples independent of the

accustomed times of worship. The ninth
hour was the time of the evening sacrifice,

the hour when Jesus died : and just be-

cau.se they knew it was fulfilled in the

oblation of the Lamb of <iod, it meant
more to them than to any others. It was
at this hour that Peter and John were go-

ing up into the temple when a well known
beggar accosted them, asking as usual for

alms. They had probal)ly often seen him,
perhaps sometimes helped him, before.

But now. as men filled with the Holy Ghost
their relations to all men had undergone
a change, they knew no man after the flesh

(II. Cor. 5: 16). It could no longer be a
question with them as to whether it was
convenient or not. whether even possible

or not to help the man with money. Every-
thing which came before them now was a
question for God. not for them: to be
measured by his resources and not theirs;

decided by his will and not theirs. The
good fight of faith, in the life of (iod-fiUed

men. is to keep steadily in this position.

Peter's whole body was full of light and
God the Holy Spirit was directing him as

he said to the crippled beggar, " Look on
us." What was trie man to see? Not two
rich men, full of benevolence, who would
relieve him with unusual bounty: but two
poor and unlearned men who, nevertheless

were linked to and filled with, the very life

of (io<l himself. 'I'he man looked up and
gazed steadily at them, and Peter said

:

".Silver and gold have I none, but such as

I have, give I thee : In the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk."

And he took him by the right hand, and
raised him up, and immediately his feet

and his ankle bones received strength.

How the contorted muscles were brought
into shape, how the bones. which probaoly
had been mere gristle until that moment,
were rendered hard, firm and solid, and
how the man who had never walked, re-

ceived the internal convii lion that he could

!»ear his owq weight, only he knows who
alone "docth wondrous things," and who

was Jesus of Nazareth. What? this Man
so dangerous to the infiuence of the priests

and scribes, this Man whose teaching had
swayed the multitudes, whose touch had
given sight to the blind, at whose word
sickness and even death had fled, and
whom they had succeeded at last in si-

lencing, was he exerting this mighty pow-
er from the grave itself, or were the

rumors of his resurrection true, and was
he again at large to condemn by his very
presence those who had brought him to the

cross ?

The Jews were in a dilemma: neutrality

was impossible : their very success in ac-

complishing the execution of the Lord had
proved to be that which had increased his

power. Instead of a few isolated disciples,

thousands now were followers of the Cruci-
fied, and the works of power which he had
done were repeating themselves among
his disciples : w hat was to be done ? Those
who wanted to know the truth were at no
loss, they saw they had made a grand mis-
take, they were broken and won.

Lesson Points.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

the helpless was the

key-note struck b y
t h e first miracle
wrought in the Apos-
tolic era. Christian

ity began well its long
career of beneficence.

It is very significant

that the first person
to profit by the power
impaited to the Apos-
tles should have been
not some rich or pow-
erful man, but a lame
beggar. Sitting at the

beautiful gate of the

Temple, with the

magnificent build-

ing behind him and
^ the lovely pros-

pect of moun-
' tain and valley

'' spread out be-

fore him, the

beggar derived
no benefit from

nature or art. Christianity, represented

bv the two Apostles, on the way to the

Temple to prav. approaches. The spec-

tacle of the beggar was a test. Would
these men. representing the new religion,

pass him bv as beneath their notice, or be

so al)Sorbecl in the thoughts of devotion

to which they were going that they would

pav no heed to him ? Christianity, in

those days, did not .so conduct itself. Its

Founder' had again and again suspended

his teaching to heal the .sick : he had left

listening throngs to go to the comfort of a

liereaved hou.sehold: and his immediate

followers acted in his spirit. The cripple

asks a gift as he doubtless asks every

passer-by. It v-zz nionev h: v, .:'.;;}. "ot

knowing that something far better for him
than money could be had from these two
men. Since his day many a homeless

wretch has entered the refuges opened in

his name, craving only food and shelter,

and has received blessings far more prec-

ious than he had ever conceived. Peter,

frankly confesses his poverty, but the

sijirit of helpfulness is in him and of that

he will give. "Such as I have give I

thee." is his reply. That is still the

measure of the Christian's resources. He
mav be poor, but he should have kindne.ss

and symi)ath> and love in his heart and if

these were alwavs ready at the call of the

needy, the world would be far happier

than' it is. He has the secret of eternal

life, but he is not always ready to impart

it. "Such as I have give I thee" would be

a good motto for every one who bears

Christ's name. "Look on us." he says to

the beggar, raising his expectation. .Not

too common, now, is that direction. We
are too apt to refer the poor to .some soci

ely. or lo some benevolent organization,

rather than bid ihem look to us to take the

burden on ourselves and think out some
plan ol relief. Then the character of the

help Peter has to give is disclosed, "In

the name of Jesus of Nazareth, walk."

Peter must have had strong faith in the

power of lhat name to give such a com-
mand. But he was a changed man from
the l'<-icr who had denied his Lord and
ha<l taken upon himself to reprove him.

ORIENTAL BEGGAR.

It takes a man who is himself changed, to

work any kind of miracle. The teacher
and the preacher must have experienced
the power before they can impart it to

others. The effect on the man is marvel-
ous. It is an observant physician who is

telling the story and he notes that Peter
"took the man by the right hand and
lifted him up and his feet and ankle-bones
received strength and leaping up, he
stood and began to walk." Contact is

needed still for beneficent work. Nothing
can be done while the church hold aloof
and keeps at a distance from work that
might soil its hands. It must go to tho.se

whom it would help and take them by the
hand and raise them up. When it does
that, the halting and helpless will receive
strength for their own support.
Sik fy aiitf gold Jta'e I none. The

story is told that a Pope w as conducting a
visitor through the magnificent halls of his

palace of the \'atican and show ing him the
jewels and treasures gathered there from
all lands. " The day is past, you see,

'

said the Pope, "when the Church has to

say. 'silver and gold have I none.' " The
visitor assented. "Yes.'' he said, "and
the day is also past when the Church
could say to the lame man, • Rise and
walk.'

"

Slull as I ha''i\give I thee. A college
professor, taking his constitutional walk
on a winter evening, was accosted by a

miserable man whose woebegone face re-

vealed the despair in his heart. The pro-

fessor's sympathy was moved, but on
searching his pockets he found, to his di.s-

may. that he had no money. " .My
brother." he said, laying his hand on his

shoulder. " I am truly sorry for thee : I

wish ! had something to give thee, but I

have not." The man looked at him with
eyes suffused with unaccustomed tears,

"God bless you. sir," he said, "your com-
passion does me more good than anything
you could give me."

Took liiiii by the right hand. Mr. Goiigh
used to give a similar account of the help

he received in his early struggles to shake
off his bondage to intoxicating drink. It

was soon after he had signed the pledge
He was feeling all the horrors of the

drunkard who had resolved to quit. Hor
rible shivering, as if there was ice in the

marrow of his bones, followed by flashes ol

heat, as if every pore was punctured by a

red-hot iron. He said :
" I longed for jusi

one glass. I knew that would give me re

lief. I believed the doctor would say I

ought to have it. Then came the reflection,

if you dont stick to the pledge you are

lost. I wanted encouragement, synipath

I went to the man 1 worked for and tofd

him I had signed the pledge. The mac
smiled. I said. •

1 mean to keep it.' H«
replied. • they all say that.' I went back

to my bench, crushed. I said, I have ha^

enough of this. I shall die, and I maj
as well die one way as another. I canno9
stand it. It is too hard for me.' Well,
in the moment of despair I hearil a cheer-

ful voice: 'Good morning, .Mr. (lougl

good morning. Don't yov. know me
Mr. Goodridgc. the lawyer. I saw you
sign the pledge last ni^ht. I had a minute
to spare this morning. I thought I'd jus

look in to see you. How are you feeling.''

I said. ' 1 am feling very badly.' He said

•Yes. 1 suppose so. God bless you; keep
a brave neart. Will vou shake hands
with me ? Come in and see me any time.

You will succeed if you will hold on." H
went out leaving me 'a different man. I

repeated his words, 'keep a brave heart.

I said to myself, • Yes, I think 1 can

now.'

"

His name. How much a name is worth

was realized not long ago by a young
merchant who came to .New 'S'brk to buy

goods. He was well connected and re

spected in the town where he was begia

ning business.but he was a stranger in New
York. He went to a large house and told

them he intended to be a customer, anc

was going to buy his first parcel then anc

there. The firm asked him a few (lues

tions. and the voung man showed then

statements as to his capital and his plans

The firm hesitated. Did he know any

one who would endorse his note? Th
young man said that his father had

friend in the citv and he would .see bin

and call again. The next day he calle

with a brief note from his father's frienc

guaranteeing the account. The head o

the firm glanced at the name at the foe

of the letter, and said. " That is sufl^cien

may have all the goods you want.

He had faith in the name.
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rAniNE=5TRICKEN INDIA.
Videspread Distress Caused by Failure of Crops—Suffering Equal to that

in the Famine of 1877—Enormous Appropriation by the Oovernment.

NATIVE MOTHER.

FROM press correspondents, from mis-
sionaries, and from Government offi-

cials comes the sad news that India
fc in the throes of one of her periodical

famines. A theory is current in India that

a famine must be expected in that country
ever)' nineteen years, and it is a singular

coincidence that it is exactly nineteen years
since the last great famine, in which it was
computed that five million persons died of

starvation. The
scarcity, it is

thought, will be
as widespread
and as severe
this year as it

was in 1S77 and
1S78, and the

need for relief

consequently
as great. From
various sources
an estimate is

made that sev-

enty million
persons will

need partial or
entire support
for several
months, until
the spring
crops of rice

are gathered in.

Happily, the Government is better prepar
ed to deal with the famine now than it was
in 1877, although the prodigious number to

be supported must severely tax both its

resources and its powers of administration.
The difficulty formerly e.xperienced was
that of procuring and conveying food to

the needy districts, but now railroads are
in operation which will quickly carry sup-
plies to any district in which they are
needed, and already the Government has
prepared for the strain by purchasing
wheat from Odessa and from our Califor-
nia shippers. It has also commenced re-

lief works which are designed to serve the
double purpose of giving employment to

the .needy and of increasing the facilities

of transportation. Already three hundred
thousand men have been set to work in
this way, thus providing them and their
families, numbering in all probably from
one and a half to two million persons, with
the necessaries of life. One hundred and
thirty-five million dollars have been voted
by the Government for these various sys-

tems of relief.

The north and northwest provinces will

suffer most severely, though the pressure
hitherto has been felt chiefly in Madras
and Bengal, in the east. But it is in Oudh,

bad, which are all densely populated.
There the people are poor, and though
they can exist on as little as about a cent

a day, they are unable to get even that

small sum. The cost of wheat in those

districts is now three times its normal
price, and is consequently far beyond the

reach of the very poor. In the most pros-

perous times they live from hand to

mouth, and are never far removed from
starvation. The slightest disturbance of

the labor market, or a rise in the cost of

food, reduces these people to hunger. Al-
ready, cases of most deplorable suffering

are reported. The Rev. Herbet J. Molony,
of the Church Missionary Society, writes

;

How can I describe the sights seen in the

bazaar, and even at our own door—the

veritable living skeletons in rags who strug-

gle in from the villages, and who look so
bad that you feel you must give them food
or they will lie down where they are and
die ' These we keep for a few days in

sheds near our house, and when they get a
little stronger we send them down to the

rest-house in the town provided with a re-

lief ticket, which will ensure them daily

food until they are strong enough to go on
the relief works. About a dozen of these

have died in our compound, and others
at the rest-house. The little children are

the most piteous cases. We have nursed
some ourselves, tending them hour by hour,
and others have been cared for under our
constant supervision, and with medical
help: and yet they die—some at once,
some after weeks of fighting against dys-

entery, dropsy, or emaciation.''
A peculiarly distressing incident is re-

ported by a missionary at Aminabad. A
man who had not been able to get any food
for his family in four days, took his only
son and sold him into servitude. He had
not been able to obtain more than the
equivalent of a dollar for the boy, but he
was abl& to get food, and he took enough
for a meal to his home. His wife, know-
ing nothing of the sacrifice by which the
food had been secured, prepared the meal.
But she refused to eat until her hungry
son could join his parents. Then the poor
husband and father was obliged to confess
what he had done. The woman was dis-

tracted with grief, and in her frenzy com-
mitted suicide. Her husband, grieving
over the loss of his boy. was overwhelmed
with this new calamity and promptly fol-

lowed his wife's e.xample.
The Rev. A. Muller. of the Kurku mis-

sion at Elechpur, writes : "I have seen
starving men, women and children like

skeletons, covered with skin, crouched like

bundles alongside railway stations, hoping
to get help from the passengers. The

number of beggars imploring food has
increased immensely. In one case

I saw 1.500 men. women and
children seated in rows. Two
big spoonfuls of cooked rice

and two little cakes were giv-

en to each applicant. This is

quickly devoured, and with
an almost invariable wail
they cry in vain for more
food, tormented bv the

SERPENT CHARMERS.

Rajputanah, and the Pungab
that the lack of rain, which is

the cause of the famine has
been most marked. I here
the greatest failure of the
crops has occurred, and the
suffering must be most acute.
The northwest provinces and
Oudh cover an area of 25.000
square miles, with a popula-
tion of thirteen millions. The
next in urgency is an area of
.30,000 square miles, with a
population of fourteen mil-
Ions, and there is a third
area in which, it is said, there have
been partial crops in which there are
twelve and a half million persons. The
worst districts at present reported are
those of Allahabad, Lucknow, and Faiza-

VILLAGE STREET IN INDIA.

tions by the obstinacy and lack of energy
of the native officials, who are not only
dilatory in administering the relief provi-
ded, but sometimes actually hoard for
themselves the food for want of which the
people are dying. The extent of this ob-
struction can-
not be realized

by any one not
familiar with
the Hindoo
character. A
c o rrespondent
who witnessed
the famine of

1877, says that

there was one
case which
came under his

own observa-
tion. The gov-
ernment had
sent a wagon
load of sacks
of rice to a dis-

trict where the

famine was re-

ported to be
very severe. ,

The English
convoy left it at the house of the

native official to distribute to his

starving countrymen. His house
was soon filled with people dying
for lack of food, who came eagerly
when they heard the news of the ar-

rival of the rice. They waited pa-

tiently the great man's pleasure to

begin the distribution. He pro-

ceeded in a leisurely fashion to take
the name, resi-

OIL. VENDER.

gnawing of hunger. Hundreds of voices
clamoring in every key for the food we can-
not give produce a bitter chorus of crying.
Now, as in the famine of 1877. the gov-

ernment is embarrassed in its relief opera-

dence and oth-

er details about
each applicant,
and to enter
them neatly in

his books. Sev-
eral hours after

the rice had ar-

rived, the Eng-
lish officer who
h a d superin-
tended its re-

in o V a 1 found
the official still

entering the

names, and in

his presence
were some
corpses of ap-
plicants who
had died while
waiting for the
food. The of-

ficer ordered his men to tear open
the bags with their bayonets, and
with his own hands helped the
starving crowd to the food. The
Hindoo official wrung his hands in

despair to see men receiving gov-
ernment supplies, whose names had
not been recorded. An experience
such as this will doubtless lead to a
more expeditious system of relief

work in the present crisis.

Mr. J. L. Lawson, of the Amer-
ican Methodist Mission at Ahgarh,
North-west Provinces, writes: "The
horrors of the famine are indescrib-
able. A few days ago I made a
tour through several villages in my
district. In one place I found 137
little children, most of them under twelve
years of age, and many of them not more
than four or five, whose parents had died
or deserted them. These children were
found in the streets and bazaars picking
up grain which had fallen on the floor,

and eating it raw. Temporary provision
is being made by the government for the
daily food of these children. I could have
brought away a hundred, if I had the
money to support them."'

The following letter from Mr. Nikambi,
the Christian Hindoo teacher, gives a vivid
picture of the situation:

It is now well known to all the civilized
world that India is visited with a universal
and most terrible famine at the present
time. Its devastating and destructive ef-
fects have been felt, alike, all over the coun-
try, from east to west and north to south. The
extreme misery and the untold human dis-
tress, for want of food, are unparalleled in the
whole history of the country. It cannot, how-
ever, be denied that India is subject to partial
famines in every ten or fifteen years, but those
famines are nothing compared with ihe pres-
ent most awful famine.

Fifty millions of people are actually starv-
ing, and it has become an urgent problem how
to save so many from stai-vation during the

RUIT-SELLER.

coming twelve months. The English govern-
ment and the people of that country are doing
their best to .send food to the starving multi-

tudes, but it seems practically impossible to

provide adequately to satisfy the cravings of

hunger of such an immense population, unless
the benevolent and charitable Chris-
tian nations of the world unite to help.
Though people may differ in faith,

race, and color, yet they are children
of the same Father in heaven and
hence brothers.

It has been our h^hest privilege
while in America during the last fif-

teen months, to watch with interest
the doings of the philanthropic and
Christian people of this country. Es-
pecially we remember the sympathy
aroused for Armenia. I must con-
fe.ss that I ,was greatly struck with
the generosity and liberality of the
people of America, and I have learned
from this circumstance, that the Amer-
icans have very sympathetic and k-nd

hearts. I be-
lieve if they are
convinced o f

the suffering in

India,many will

gladly contrib-
ute towards its

relief. I hear of
native parents
selling their
children for
food, o t h e rs

drowning them-
selves rather
than face sor-

row and suffer-
ing. I am ex-
tremely sad to

hear also that
many poor na-
tive Cfiristians

are on the
verge of star-

vation along
with their mil-

lions of most
unf ortunate
non - Christian

countrymen. A committee, consisting

of four leadmg Christians in Bombay,
and the Rev. E. Abbott of the Amer-
ican Maraltin Mission, Bombay, has
been formed to receive funds. .Sub-

committees have also been appointed
at different centres to distribute help.

If sympathetic friends in America de-

sire to send help to India, I am sure

their timely sympathy would be great-

ly appreciated. They have sent many
missionaries to

preach the Gos-
pel to the peo-
ple of India.and
therefore they
will see the im-
portance of
helping at such
a time as this.

M. B. NiK.\JiEi.

Boinl'dy.

For the con-
venience of

those who de-

sire to aid the
relief ni o v e -

ment for In-

dia, a Fun d
has been open-
ed by the .Alis-

sionary .Soci-

ety of the M.
E. Church in

New York,
and contribu-
tions can be
sent to A.

B. Leonard, Secretary, 150 Broadway,
New York City. The pictures on this page
illustrating the people of the suffering dis-

tricts of India are reproduced from pliolo-

graphs for which we are indebted to the
Alisses Leitch of the American Board.

What One rian Did for Christ.
Bishop Mallalieu writes of the founder

of Gammon Theological Seminary: "Yon-
der in far-away Maine is a young man who
heard the call of God to preach the Gos-
pel. A throat trouble disabled him.
He was obliged to leave the ministry
and go into business, and in due time be-
came possessed of hundreds of thousands
of dollars. He decided to lay his wealth on
the altar of service and selected Atlanta as
the seat of the mission he would found.

Hence we have this school of the
prophets, with a plan and endowment of
no less than S6oo,ooo. Elijah Gammon,
disabled, discouraged, thwarted in what
he thought God had told him to do, has
laid the foundations and provided for the
needs of a seat of learning where tens of
thousands of young men shall be trained
to become able ministers of the Gospel."

UNDER PUNISHMENT.

NATIVE TYPES IN INDIA.
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THE MARCAD MARKET) AT VILLA RICA, PARAGUAY.

Little Paraguay and its People.
A Diminutive South American Paradise, where Customs PSever Change and

all Nature is Delightful—Its Surplus of Women.

E R Y passing
year serves to

bring us nearer,

comm e r c i a 1 1 y
and socially, to

our neiglibors on
the southern side

of the Gulf of
Mexico. This
increased famil-

iarity with the

peoples of the

South American sisterhood of republics

has helped to forge stronger and closer

ties than those of commercial interest

alone.

Mr. I. G. King, a traveler, who has visit-

ed almost all of the South .American coun-

tries, and some of whose letters from those

lands have at different times appeared in

the columns of The Chiustian Hkk.ai.d,

has sent us. together with two interesting

l)hotographs which appear on this page,

the following pleasantly descriptive letter,

relative to a recent visit to Paraguay :

* * *

The least favored to-day of the Soutlici ii

Republics are Ecuador, Bolivia, and little

land-locked Paraguay. These retain more
or less the social customs that were known
to exist two or three hundred years ago.

their populations being similar in character

and habits of life. I remained in Para-

guay for .some months and made its peo-

ple a study.
Paraguay is indeed a beautiful land.—

a

tropical forest, cloven by broad rivers with

gardens fair as that of the Hespericles. in-

tervening between the places of denser
growth: a realm of lotus-eaters where the

worn traveler, like the followers of Ulysses,

might be tempted to cry. ••
I will no longer

roam." Many a traveler or sailor is here
captivated by the lazy influences of the

soft, beautiful climate, and has stayed, un-

willing to return, setding amid those gentle

hills that slope to the I'araguay River,

amid groves of oranges, bananas and
pawpaws, with white-robed, silent Indian
women serving him as slaves.

The Guaranis were nearly exterminated
ill recent wars, and to this day it is said

that there exist nine women to one man.
.M iny are the virtues of these poor brave
Paraguayans. They arc hospitable, kindly

.iiul honest, and deeds of violence are rare

among them. The men are below llie

average height of .North Americans, but
well developed and muscular, dressing
similar to the pcop!.- of .Argentina, who
".re designated as ( juachos. with white pan-
taloons and poncho, a broad belt and an
apron of fringed leather, excei)t in the

cities. The upper class affect the Euro-
])ean mode. In the country, the children

are allowed to go uiiciad, except in the

coldest days.
The girls are taught to carry water jars

on their heads as soon as they can walk,
and when grown, they are scarcely ever
seen without some burden. Toys are al-

most unknown to the children, (iive the

girls a doll anfl it will be handled with
turiositv and admiration for a while, but is

sure to l»e soon approp; iated by their eld-

ers, probably to appear presently dressed
up as a gorgcou.s saint. These children

arc scarcely if ever seen romping in play,

but go about like old people. I have seen
them engaged at playing cluirch with the.

greatest solemnity and apparent devotion.

The women are not uncomely; they are

well moulded, have lustrous eyes, and are

of various shades, from mahogany to a
I <i;-.i[>l -.in 1 :iliivi^l .IS f.iii' .is the Air/ln

Sa.xon. Their dress consists of a snow-
white tunic, worn quite short, and often a
white shawl, a contrast to the dingy-black
robe of Argentina, They are always hare-
footed, only the upper classes wearing
boots. '•

'I he shoed people is the ( luar-

ani expression for aristocracy. The lan-

guage of the conquered and not of the
conquerors alone is spoken amongst them,
and the phrase • mother-tongue" has there
its full significance, except among the

highest families, who, in these latter days,
are educated in Castilian at their schools.

In spite of their isolation from the rest of

the world and their want of education.
Paraguayans are remarkably polite in their

manners and address. In approaching a
house there is some ceremony to be ob-
served. One is expected to halt and
call out: then comes the reply. "Sin
pecado," and you receive the invitation to

enter—".Adelante, senor."

No one works from 11 a.m. to 2 I'..m.

The hou:-s intervening are strictlv devoted

diverging branches for handles, the trunk
four or five feet long with the point sharp-
ened and hardened by burning : a couple
of oxen hitched to it by means of a bar
across ilieir horns, and the implement
is complete. Spinning cotton, probably
tiie most ancient art tliere—is still pei'-

lonned with the distaff. The women
make a kind of lace that is extremely
beautiful and a marvel of delicacy. Mar-
keting and agricultural pursuits are car-
ried on by their women alone while sup-
jjorting the male part of the population in

indolence and idleness. One of our pho-
tographs shows the women wholly in

(outrol in the market-place, where all the
business passes through their hands. An-
other illustration presents a boat-loading
scene, where the women are performing
the woik of longshoitnien. The finest

oranges in the world are harvested in Par-
aguay during nearly every season of the
year. They are picked and transported to

their shipping centres by the women, be-
ing carried in baskets on their heads. The
loading of steamers with the fruit is per-
formed by .gangs of chattering and light-

hearted women and girls, who wait around
the docks for work of that description.

Warned by a Child.

A pastor relates the following instruc-

tive incident : A Christian lady lay upon
h.er death-bed. Her luisliand was already

ilead : and reflecting that her little daugh-
ter would soon have to be handed over to

the charge of her grandf.ilher, who was an
infidel, she was filled with anxiety at the
prospect, and. calling the child to her side,

she obtained liom her a promise that for

her sake she would read one chapter of the
Pible to herself every day. The child
soon after was removed to the house of
the infidel, and, faithful to her promise,
was found by him one day reading to her-
self in the garden. Inquiring to know
what book it was, she replied it was her
liible. He at once began to make light of

WOMEN LOADING A STEAMER WITH ORANGES AT SAN ANTONIO, PARAGUAY.

lo breakfast and siesta, a season for

lounging in hammocks and sipping yerba.
a dry and ])ow(leied leaf (from a native
shrub of the holly family) which c ontains
a bitter principle, similar to that found in

tea and coffee. It is taken in a very odd
way. A gourd, stained black (which is

the mala), holds about four ounces of

yerba. if tilled to the top. The boinbcllia.

a tube of metal with a bulbous end pierced
full of holes, is then inserted, the gourd is

tilled with boiling water and the infusion

sucked through the tube. Every herb and
flower is suppose<l by these people to be a

iri/icdio. and there are legions of plants

growing in Paraguav known to be medici-

nal. I he;ir[| an Ivnglislimaii relate his

experience in gathering wild-tlowers. one
day. when a country girl came along with

a bundle of vegetables on her head. After
watching him for a moment she inquired

shylv, "'For what disease is that a rem-
edy?" Said he, ''None that I know of."
'•
'I'hen why do you pick it.'" " liecause.

like you, it is bright and pretty," was the

reply. A'fi-iia/i die <a>ai" (don't tease

me. sir), said the girl, and turned away as

if insulted.

Those appliances belonging to agricul-

tural and domestic manufacturies are ex-

ceedingly primitive. The loose, sandy
soil of Piiraguay demands little dressing,

and is merely scratched with the rudest of

plows, the thick bough of a tree with Iwr)

it. declared that it was useless to read such
a book, and asked what was the good of

it. She answered that she might learn of

( iod. • God." he said :
•• there is no ( iod.

'

The effect of this \\\ion the child can
scarcely be described, so great was her
fright and amazement. For the moment
she appeared pctrilied: but. recovering
herself, exclaimed with passionate earnest-

ness. • Oh. grandfather, you're a fool:

you"re a fool : you're a fool ! The man
was amazed at this extraordinary audacity
on the part of his granddaughter; but the

child continued to exclaim, "Oh, grand-
father, you're a tool ! The Hible says you
are ;i fool I •The fool h;ith said in his

heart. There is no (Iod.'" (Psalm 14:

I.) The man listened no longer: but to

forget it was impossible. Wherever he
went, by night and by day. everv waking
moment, seemed to come into liis mind.
•• ^ oil are a fool! The liible says sol''

The result was that he became miserably
unhappy and broken down before Gon.
and tlie Lord graciously used the circum-

stance to his conversion.

Tbe prnyei s pf the rcmiers of this joiiriial

iiiv nqui-stcd for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, anil also upon those whose sermons,

artieles, or labors for Christ, tire printed in

it: and that its eireulation may be used by the

llolv Spirit for the eon-vrsioii of sinners and
Ihe quiekening of Cotfs people.

An Odd Midnight Charity.
ISec Colored Illustration on First Page.)

F the absence of ostentation
and public display in the
administering of our chari-
ties be a merit (as the Scrip-
tures declares), there is as-

suredly a special degree of
merit and worthiness in the very remark-
able charity which our artist has depicted
in the strong and realistic illustration on
the first page of this issue. When all New
York, with the exception of the few whose
callings keep them up at night, is fast
asleep, and when the great avenues of
trade are silent and deserted, any pedes-
trian who might happen to walk in the
vicinity of Tenth street and Broadway
about midnight would witness a singular
sight. Along the sidewalk on the north-
erly side of Tenth street he would see a
long line of men, and if he were to go suffi-

ciently near, he would discover that they
were in almost every instance poorly clad,
with hungr\- - looking, eager faces and
a general air of hopeless poverty. This
line, usually about 300, but sometimes
nearly 500 strong, assembles every night
at the same hour, and by 12 r. »i. it is com-
plete. .Sometimes there are a few desti-

tute-looking women in the line, but the
great majority are men. I he head of the
line is midway between Fourth avenue
and Broadway,
At the stroke of midnight, a door opens

and light streams out on the dark side-

walk. The crowded line presses up to-

ward the open doorway, where several
white-capped and white aproned men stand
beside great piles of loaves of bread.
There is a grateful odor of coffee, too, and
it is soon apparent that the outside crowd
is appreciative of the fact, for they press
the harder as one after another at the head
of the line receives from the white-capped
men a loaf and a mug of hot coffee, and
then mumbling his thanks, marches off to

make room for the next. Some receive
half a loaf, others a whole one. and if the
night be chill and frosty, the coft'ee is in

as much demand as the bread. And so
the distribution proceeds, until all are sup-
plied. Some carry their loaves home, to

wife or children hungrier, perhaps, than
themselves. Others begin to eat their por-
tion at once, and gulp down their steam-
ing coffee. In cases of special need a
couple of loaves are given. By one o'clock
the line has vanished, the door has closed,
and Tenth street has resumed its wonted
(juiet.

This unique scene—-the only midnight
charity in America—is enacted nightly at"

the \'ienna Bakery, whose Tenth street

side entrance is direcdy opposite the great
liusiness block erected by the late A, T.
.Stewart. It has been going on for twenty
vearspast. though comparatively few New
Yorkers know it. In 1S76. .Mr. Louis Fleisch-
niann, having a successful business there,

decided to give to the poor all the bread
that was left undisposed of after his

wagons came in for the night. He began
to give a few dozen loaves at first, but the

demand for the bread grew, and the gift

brought blessing, for his business steadily

increased also. The ifiidnight distribution

is made all the year round, in the hot,

sweltering nights of summer and the

arctic chill of the winter. Among the

beneficiaries are poor, idle workingmen,
and many homeless tramps, all nationali-

ties being represented. There are never
any discords in the quiet line that gathers
nightly, and which encircles nearly half

the block: the men know that a disturb-

ance would mean the stoppage of their

free gift, and that they cannot afford to

sacrifice. y\ loaf of bread means much lo

a penniless, homeless man in New York.
There are at the present time many thou-

sands of honest idle men in the city, and
to this deserving class and those who may
be dependent upon them, the nightly gilt

of a loaf or two comes like heaven-sent
manna.
The giver of this weekly secret charily

(if anything that takes place on the streets

of New York can be called secret), has
purposely avoided publicity as far as ))os-

sible ; but the gratclul prayers of the many
thousands who have been helped by the
" midnight loaf," during these twenty
years, (ioul)tless afford him a deeper and
more enduring satisfaction than could be
derived from mere worldly approbation of

his generosity. It is truly Christi;ui char-

ity, with a single eye to the helping of a

class whose members are helpless indeed.
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PN JEW.ri/f

BY HOH. 'SELAM JIE'RRILL %i>. L.L.D.

THE OF JERUSALEM!.
It is a City Without Recreations— Its People are Gloomy, its

Children doyless, and even its Animals are Dull—The Struggle to Live.

CHILDREN TAKING A DONKEY-Rl

IT
is an ancient belief that mirth and
song atlect the character, and on the

other hand that by them character is

expressed. Experience has proved this

be true both of individuals and of na-

ions. One has said that he could control a

nation's laws were he allowed to make its

lallads. We know how inspiring are

he hymns of our Christian faith, we re-

nember well how
he patriotic songs
)f our country stirred

)ur hearts in the

lays of battle.

The Hebrews had
variety of words

xpressing mirth,
;lad It e s s, joy, to

nake ineny, and the

ike. and with them
.s with their kins-

nien, the ancient As-
yrians, such words
s were always asso-

iated with the ideas

jf peace, pleasant-

ness, light, and tri-

imph. Old Jerusa-
em seems to have
liad its share of

pleasure -making,
song and joy, but in

he Jerusalem of to-

iay there is a noticeable absence of these
things. When a nation's life is healthy we
xpect there will be manifested a good de-

cree of mirth and gladness, we expect
ight hearts, bright hopes, laughing chil-

dren, every expression characteristic of a
fiappy people. When such things are wani-
ng, we feel that there must be a reason for

the fact, and it is on this account that our
topic appeals to us with special interest.

For our hearts, one and all, turn to Jerusa-
lem with delight, and her welfare is our
jjride. One and all we grieve over her de-

1 ay and ruin, and eagerly ask why her
streets and homes are places of sadness.
No one desires or expects that Jerusa-

1 m should be given up to merry-making
iiur, quite as certainly, does the stranger
expect to find it the cheerless, joyless,

mirthless city that it really is. It has no
public entertainments of any kind. Some
years since, outside the walls, a building
was erected designed for a playhouse, and
it was thought by certain natives together
with a few Greeks and Italians of the
commonest class, that the new resort

would become at once popular and prove
a financial success. These hopes were
quickly blasted, for the place never had
funds for its support, it had no actors, and
no patrons, and not many months elapsed
before the upper portion was tvimied into

a very cheap coffee shop, and the base-
ment into a donkey stable. This was the
beginnin^^ and the end of the only attempt
in modern times to establish a theatre in

the Holy City. It was entirely out of place.
The inhabitants have no taste for such a
thing, and even if they had. could notpat-

! ronize or support it, simple because they
are very poor. A stranger might argue
that even if Jerusalem had no theatre there
might be other forms of public entertain-
ment : but I would assure him that this

destitution extends to every variety of
amusement known to American life.

If the absence of pleasure making is de-
cidedly conspicuous in Jerusalem, it does
not follow that universal quiet reigns, for
the streets of the city are terribly noisy,
not equalled in this respect by any city of
Europe. There is a superabundance of
loud talking and a great deal of shouting,
but there is no fun ; there are numerous
street quarrels, but no street songs. The
songs, if any. are the plaintive monologues
of beggars. The inhabitants, on the whole,
are a sober people, for although almost
xyithout exception they use intoxicating
liquor, they are not drunken m the streets,
so that the noise cannot be attributed to

such a cause, nor indeed do their quarrels

arise from drink, but nearly always from
their extreme poverty. This makes them
exacting in the most minute details of any
transaction ; I have known quarrels to arise

scores of times over so small a matter as

three-tenths of an American cent.

The lack of cheerful stirring enter-

prise in the people accounts for the dull-

ness which is so ap-

parent and, like the

men and women, the
children also are

heavy a n d stupid.

T h e y h a v e no
sprightliness. With
us a boy is some-
limes so lull of life

that he is the terror

of the household
;

but in Jerusalem,
what does a boy's
life amount to He
cannot swim for

there is no water.
He cannot play ball

for there is no field

smooth enough for

the purpose. He can-

not engage in any
athletic sports for

ihe boys there never
do such things, and

were he to even attempt to do it he
would be thought crazy. He is not
taught to read, and has no books. To
means for his diversion, no one ever gives

a thought. As soon as he is able to do
any work he joins in the universal struggle

for daily bread.
In our own country, if young people,

even those who work hard, get a little lei-

that gambol or young domestic animals of
any kind that skip anil leap for joy. These
creatures, from the first months of their

lives, are as moderate in their movements
and as sedate in all their behavior as cows
of mature years. How much tlieir livin'v

has to do with this

1 cannot say : but
cattle as well as
men have to strug-

gle for the scanty
food which they ^^^^^k ^ 3
obtain. ^^^^^BL-il .1 • 4f

Possibly I ought
to mention a fomi
of a m use m e n t

which is very popu-
lar with the Arabs,
but which, for sev-

eral reasons, is in-

dulged in only to a
limited extent, and
that is horse-racing.
Only the sons of
well-to-do parents
can afford this

pastime, and more-
over there arc no
roads or smooth
places in the fields

where trials of
speed can be had
at a given distance,

so that the style of

Aral) horse -racing
is quite different from ours. The horse is

made to plunge forward suddenly and at

full gallop, and after a few yards is stopped
as suddenly ; this brings the entire weight
of the rider and his beast upon the fore-

legs, and the strain upon the animal's
knees is terrible. Not infrecjuently a valu-

able horse is in this way completely ruined.

This practice comes down no doubt from
the time when mounted men fought with
spears in close combat, and 1 base my
judgment \\\>vi\\ what I have seen of war-
fare among }5edouins of the desert.

In Oriental places gambling is under the

head of amusements. This vice prevails

universally, is the curse of young men, and
the only thing that keeps them from ruin

is their very great poverty. A man who
lias nothing can lose nothing by gambling.
The sin of the act is not measured by the
; mount staked. In camp, in coffee shops,
among muleteers, among workmen and

gate, get a cup of coffee (I)y " cup'' one
must think of those used in children's play-
houses), and a smoke (in a hubble-bubble
pipe) tor about a cent for both, talk a little,

sometimes listen to a long story, sit hour
after hour on a low. hard >tool, fall asleep,

BAND PLAYING IN FRONT OF THE TURKISH BARRACKS,

A PUBLIC GARDEN IN THE CITY OF JERUSALEM.

sure, they think they must do something in

the way of diversion. They get up a pic-

nic, they go boating, or they play tennis.

They are full of energy, and spend the

same in the many forms of recreation and
pleasure that are open before them. In a
very hot country like Palestine, boys,when-
ever they get a short respite from work, as

they are scantily fed. and hence not over-

flowing with animal spirits, never think of
going anywhere to have a good time : they
simply lie down in the shade of a tree or of

a great rock. No doubt climate has its

influence in diminishing or stimulating
sprightliness of temperament.
A curious fact which I have noticed on

hundreds of occasions is, namely, that ani-

mals are affected like human beings and
exhibit similar characteristics. If one
never sees, in Palestine, children romp and
frolic, in like manner, he never sees lambs

boys, among all classes, and at almost all

times, we see small groups of people who
are gambling. The vice is certainly a
popular one. and there must be a fascina-

tion about it which is quite unknown to

those who never indulge.

The_ coffee shops of Jerusalem afford a
sort of diversion unlike anything with
which we are acquainted in .\nierica, and
they come nearer being places of amuse-
ment than anything else. They are exclu-

sively for men, as women never frequent
them, nor do children. There are scores
of these places in the city, many of them
being very rude, small, dingy, dirty rooms
hardly fit for donkey stalls, around the en-

trance to which men sit, while the best of

them are bairen and cheerless, seldom
neat. always unattractive. Natives having
been accustomed to them all their lives,

appear to enjoy them. Here men congre-

watch their companions, pass a great
many meaningless compliments, and per-

suade themselves that this is the height of
pleasure.

What shall we say of that country or
condition of social life where, for tens of
thousands of the inhabitants, this is the
chief amusement of their lives? I am not
making this picture to criticise, but merely
to acquaint my readers with the facts. In
appearance and character these coffee
shops do not change from generation to

generation. In commendation of them it

should be said that nearly all of these pla-

ces close at sunset.

Among children,and in fact among grown
people, one notices the absence of pets.

The time and thought bestowed upon such
things with us is in striking contrast to the

condition of things in Jerusalem. It would
be out of the possibilities to make pets of
dogs, for they are unclean. Cats are de-
spised and if they live about a house it is

in a semi-wild state. Occasionally a caged
bird is seen, but generally these are instan-

ces where the families have come in con-
tact with foreigners. Chickens, lambs and
young donkeys are never petted, but they
do not seem to be at all wild, for they live,

sleep and eat with the children of the
household as though they had equal rights

with them.
In recent times the band of native musi-

cians connected with the garrison plays
in the street, near the barracks, almost
every day. and a crowd is always attracted

to the spot. The music is.of a very com-
mon order, the exercise is agony to Euro-
peans, and whether the street listeners en-

joy it or not, it is hard to say, for they are
silent and undemonstrative, and disperse
as quickly as ihey came together.
Within three years past the city govern-

ment has made an effort to establish a pub-
lic garden. The entire work of grading
and planting shrubs was done over no less

than three times, owing to the ignorance
of those in charge of it. One could say
beforehand that in Jerusalem such a gar-

den would be a failure, because they had
no water. .^Vfter much effort it.was com-
pleted ; still i t compares very unfavorably
with even the smallest gardens in Euro-
pean countries. But the thought and the

effort to establish such a garden in Jeru-

salem ought to be commended, although
it can never become a pleasant resort.

In connection with the fact just men-
tioned, the people of Jerusalem and Pales-

tine seem, in spite of their Oriental indif-

ference and fixedness of life, to have some
power of imitation. The desire to adopt
other modes of life is not v. holly foreign to

them. What I have observed in regard to

native boys, will serve as an illustration.

Whenever they come into contact with
European boys with their sports, games,
and many ac{ivities. they soon want to do
the same things. Let us regard this kind-

ling aspiration for something better, a few
signs of which we see here and there, as a
ground of encouragement for the inhabi-

tants of dear old Jerusalem.
Sel.au .Merkill.
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Home Defence.

IT
is of vast importance that the mihtary
regiments of our cities he maintained.

There are in all our cities populations

that can understand gunpowder as an ar-

gument for peace better than they can
understand any other argument. The con-

sciousness that back of the law and back
of the ballot-box, and back of the mayor's

chair, there are bayonets, is a mighty in-

ducement to keep order. The chief use

of our home regiments is not merely to put

on parade dress and to the step of a brass

band, march up and down in front of bal-

conies tilled with the beauty and fashion

of the town, but to be ready when mobs
arise or populations are panic-stricken, or

a foreign enemy suddenly drops down.
For the home regiments of our cities, I

bespeak all honor and support, and may
God grant us such quietude that their .ser-

vices shall never be wanted save in festiv-

ity and commemoration. Stack arms!
While I was living in Philadelphia that

city was threatened with mobocracy. I

joined a regiment. There were in the

regiment many clergymen. It was the

most awkward squad of men ever gotten

together. We drilled a week or two, and
then disbanded. All together, I do not

believe we could have defended. a hen-

roost. I then felt the need of troops,

drilled month after month and year after

year.

He Was a Man.

IN
our extoUation of Christ as divine we
forget that he was just as certainly

human. That side of the .Saviour's

nature we need more strength to under-

stand. We must have a Christ who is

able to walk with us day by day, up and
down these streets, and cross with us

these ferries—a Christ to come into our

parlors and help us in the socialities of

life, into our nurseries to help us in the

care of our children, into our dining-halls

and kitchens to help us in the annoyances
and irritations of hou.sckeeping. While
the Unitarians will not go with us in wor-

shipful treatment of Christ as divine, we
will go with them in the recognition of a

Saviour's humanity. O, thou Man of

Sorrows! Take all our griefs. (). thou

Man of Pain! Take all our sickness. O,

thou .Man of Sympathy! (live us thy

companionship. (), thou Man of Ilclh-

any ! .Stay at our homes and help Mary
in her devotions and Martha in her

anxieties. What an eternal sedative, the

thought that Christ was bone of our bone,

flesh of our fhesh, and that he understands

us, for that he traveled the same road,

suffered the same wrongs, and wept the

same bereavements. Into the hands of

this Heing, who was thorough Man as

well as thorough Cod, we commend you.

May his blessing be upon all your souls

and you be enabled to employ the follow-

ing words of an anonymous writer, as

sweet words as you ever read ;

O, to be nothing, nothing, only to lie at his feet;

A broken and emptied vessel, for the Master's
use niaae meet

:

Emptied that he might fill me as to his service
I go ;

Kroken, that so unhindered his life through
me might flow.

O, to be nothing, nothing; an arrow in his hand.

Or a messenger at his gateway, waiting for his

command —
C>nly an instrument, ready for him to use at

his will.

And should he not require me, willing to wait
there still.

Thine may I be, thine only, till called by thee
to share

The glorious heavenly mansion thou art gone
before to prepare.

My heart aid soul are yearning to see thee
face to face,

With unfettered tongue to praise thee for
such heights and depths of grace.

Stagnation vs. Sensation.

WITH two offensive words we head
this article. We do not know
which word is the worst. It is

the national habit in literature and religion

to call that sensationalism which we our-

selves cannot do. If an author writes a

book that will not sell, he is apt to charge
the books of the day which do succeed as

being sensational. There are a great

many men who, in the world and the

Church, are dead failures, who spend their

time in letting the public know that they

are not sensationalists. This fact is, that

they never made any stir while living, nor
will they in dying, save as they rob the

undertaker of his fees, they not leaving

enough to pay their dismission exp' ises.

We hate sensationalism in the ~uipit, so

far as that word means the preaching of

everything but the Gospel; but the simple

fact is, that whenever and wherever faith,

and repentance, and heaven, and hell are

proclaimed with emphasis, there will be a

sensation. The people in our great cities

are hungry for the old Gospel of Christ If

our young men in the ministry want large

audiences let them quit philosophizing,

and hair-splitting, and botanizing, and
without gloves take hold of men's sins and
troubles, and there will be no lack of hear-

ers. Stagnation is worse than sensation-

alism. We have always noticed that just

in proportion as a man cannot get along
himself, he is fearful of some one else

making an excitement. Last week, a mud-
turtle down by the brook, opened its shell,

and discoursed to a horse that was com-
ing down to drink. The mud-turtle said

to the horse : "Just as I get sound asleep,

you are sure to come past and wake me
up. We always u.sed to have a good quiet

time down here in the swamp till you got
in the habit of thumping along this way. I

am conservative, and like to keep in my
shell. I have been pastor of thirteen other
mud-turtles, and we always had peace till

you came, and next week at our semi-annu-
al meeting of mud-turtles we shall either

have you votetl a nuisance, or will talk it

over in private, eight or ten of us, which
will probably be the more prudent way."
Then the mud-turtle's shell went shut with

a snap, at which the horse kicked up his

heels as he turned to go up to the barn to

be harnessed to a load of corn that was
ready for the market. Let us all wake up
and go to work. There are in the private

membership of our- Churches, and in the

ministry, a great many men who are dead,

but have never had the common decency
to get buried. With the harvest white

and •' lodging " for lack of a sickl**, instead

of lying under the trees criticising the

sweating reapers who are at work, let us

throw off our own coats, and go out to see

how good a swathe we can cut, and how-

much grain we can gamer.

"The Little Gospels."

THI.S is the beautiful and affectionate term

given to those wonderful condensations

of the popular heart, with which the

Master-l'reachers of Christianity, from

Christ until the close of the eighteenth century,

feathered every arrow in their sermons. For

though arguments are the pillars of a discourse,

proverbs and metaphors are its windows. With-

out stopping to consider the prominence given

to proverbs in the Old Testament, ^^e may no-

tice that Christ, at his first appearance in the

synagogue, and in all his prominent discourses,

set these "little tlospels " in the pure gold of

Christian ethics. The .Sermon on the Mount
is full of Jewish proverbs, current among the

common people for centuries ; yea, even in the

grief and love of the Last Supper, he defines

the treachery of Judas in a proverb, and later,

in the majesty of his risen glory, arrests the

persecuting Saul by another.

Perhaps no feature of Christ's teaching is

more remarkable than that he who spake as

ne\ er man spake, should choose words already

dear to the popular heart, and which, being the

outcome of universal experience, would have

an universal and everlasting meaning ; thus —
" Make to yourselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness," is identical with the Ara-

bic—" Purchase the next world with this, and
so win both." "No man can serve two mas-

ters," resembles the Creek, " He who has to

serve two masters, must lie to one ;" and again.

"Hegiveth his beloved [in their] sleep," is but

another form of the Roman proverb, " The
net of the sleeping fishermen takes."

The early fathers not only used the rich

store of pagan and biblical proverbs, they
originated many now in use. But if we would
see the real value of proverbs in preaching,

Luther must be studied; for it was by the mo(h-
er-wisdom of the trenchant,pathetic proverbs of

Cermany, he opened the hearts of the people
to the doctrines of the Reformation. Truly
few preachers can wear Father Luther's shoes,

but they may follow in his footsteps. Jeremy
Taylor, Fuller, Richard Baxter, Isaac Barrow,
are mines of proverbial ecclesiastical wealth,

and even the .Scotch Covenanters found it well

to point their arguments with popular wisdom,
" Pull down the nests, and the crows will fly

away," edged the fury of those that demolished
the strongholds of popery.

None of the noble preachers anterior to our
own century, disdained the popular maxims
which fastened the truth as with a nail in a sure

place. There is no better proof of this than
Matthew Henry's " Exposition, which is a

very " Mosaic of proverbs on a basis of sandal
wood." This same popular element was one
of the secrets of the wonderful success of the

early Methodist preachers. It was " the He-
brew tongue" to which " the common people
gave the more silence." That this mighty in-

fluence has become unfashionable in the pul-

pit, is a marvel. Why do not our preachers,

so eager for popularity, consider this means of

acquiring it, for no matter how much a preacher

may know, preacher and peasant know more
than preacher alone ; since there is no shade of

character which has not pa.s,sed through the

alembic of the great heart of humanity, and
become a proverb.

I have called sacred proverbs " Little (los-

pels," and I will quote a few, to illustrate the

propriety of the term ;

(lod builds the nest of the blind bird.

\\'hen God gives, he asks not. whose son art thou .'

Clod IS an ancient River.

Wlion the tale of bricks is doubled, then comes
Moses.
Our extremity is Ood's opportunity,
("harity gives itself rich,

tiod never smiti'switli botii li.inds.

I'he tree Cod plants, no wind luirts.

Ck't the distaff and spindle u-.idy, (Jod will send
the fi.ix.

(Jod blesses the giving hand, and makes it a get-

ting hand. .

Let the grapes pray for the branches, without
branches there would Ik no grapes.

Finally, let us add the rabbinical precept in

rtijard to the bible :

Ue.id it, nnd read it again, for everything is in it.

I lave I not proved that good proverbs are

like steel in a fountain the sparkle pleases

the eye. the tonic strengthens the heart ; they
are the " Little (lospels " which our ancestors
graved over their hearlhstfmes, and on their

dining-tables. and the lintels of their doors
;

hopeful earnests of that d.iy, when the proph-
ecy of Zechariah shall be fulfilled, and -on
"every pot, and upon the bells of the horses,

Holiness uiuo the Lord" shall l>e inscribed.

BRIEP NOTES.
No more orders can be filled for " Gospel

Hymns" No. i to 6, Consolidated, Music Edi-
tion, our stock being entirely exiiausted.

The number of Christian Endeavor .Societies
in Great Britain has now passed the four thousand
mark.

The Methodist and Congregational churches
of Barre, Mass., united recently in revival servicc^
conducted by Evangelist E. .A. Whittier. Botli
churches cordially co-operated, and many convei-
sioiib are reported.

Evangelist Gale has closed his meetings at
Skowhegan. Me., and has begun a series at Homtoii.
About three hundred persons in the former town
made public confession of faith in Christ during
the series of services.

A contemporary which has been collecting
the statistics of colleges states that there are now
in public institutions preparing for the ministry
7.^57 young men. Of these the Presbyterians have
a larger number than any other denomination.

The twenty-third anniversary of the organiz-
ation of the Reformed Episcopal Church was cele-
brated recently by special services in the Church of
the Reconciliation in Brooklyn, N. V. Bishop T.
\V. Campbell outlined the history of the church.

Count Leo Tolstoi is to be placed on trial

for Heterodoxy. The Holy Synod, the supreme
authority in the Russian Church, has summoned
him to appear at its bar to answer the charge that
his books are calculated to undermine the orthodoxy
of the readers and so weaken the authority and
power of the church.

Tile Mc.^ll Missions in France are bur-
dendened with a debt of eight thousand dollars. A
citizen of .San Francisco who attended the recent
annual meeting, having listened to the report, vol-
unteered to give half of tlie total debt if other
friends of the mission would raise the other half be-
fore tlie end of next March.

The annual gain of Christians in the various
mission fields is now estimated by the Atissionai r

Rti'icu' of the World, at one hundred thousand.
Ten years ago, by the same mode of calculation, the
annual incre,ise was found to be sixty thousand.
In 1.S25 there were only si.xty thousand Christians
in the mission churches of the world.

Dr. F. E. Clark. President of the Christian
Endeavor Society, sends from Europe, as a sugges-
tion to the Christian Endeavor societies of the
world, the plan of occupying a few moments in

every Christian Endeavor prayer meeting, or at
least occasionally, with a summary of the pastor's
morning sermon. The plan should prove helpful
alike to young people and pastor.

New York had a visit from Dr. Alberto Diaz,
the apostolic evangelist of Cuba, who had a narrow
escape for his Ufe in getting out of the hands of the
Spaniards. Dr. Diaz preached in Calvary Churcli
in New York, where he received a warm welcome.
His references to the condition of the island to the
evangelization of which he has given his life, showed
the charity and magnanimity of the true follower of
Christ.

The prison otificials of Walla Walla, Wash.,
would be pleased to receive religious Ixioks and
ni,agazines for the use of the prisoners, i liere hava
been several notable conversions of convicts recent-
ly under the preaching of Prof. Allen P. Dow, of

Whitman 'College, who has held regular services in

the penitentiary during the past year, and there is

an inquiry for Bibles, Testaments, and religious
liter.atuie.

In a recent meeting Mrs. Ballington Booth
said that the Volunteers have organized during the
past eight months over two hundred posts. U'hey
have now four hundred commissioned officers. Tlia
Volunteers are taking special interest in the refor-

mation of convicts, ftlrs. Booth says that she be
lieves that fully eighty per cent, of those who in

prison profess conversion become, when released,
ies|x;ctable members of society.

Mr. Moody's appeal to the churches to hold
evening services receives support from the statistics

recently collected by the Novtliwcstern Christian
Advocate. In reply to queries addressed to churches
in various cities 51 were received from New York,
75 from Philadelphia, 100 from Chicago, 37 from
Brooklyn, 29 from Boston, and 23 from Washington-
In every instance, the evening congregations aro
larger than those of the moining.

A settlement of college women is to be es-

tablished for missionary work in the neighborhood
of Bombay, India. 'J'he project is a development
of the .Student Volunteer Missiouary Union. It is

to be something like a de.iconess institution for

evangelistic, educational .ind medical work. Those
who nave projected the scheme are going then>.

selves, chiefly at their own charges. Two are
already in Bombay, and four are ready to sail soon.

Evangelistic services were held in Brooklyn,
Ea.stern l)istrict. la.st week, in various churches. A
council of ministers and Christian workers divided
the city into districts and arranged for the holding
of the meetings in one cluirch 01 each group on the
evening of each day. Every afternoon a unitc-d

meeting for conference and Oosiwl song w.as held
in some centrally situated church under the charge
of Dr. A. C. Dixon, Dr. T. L. Cuyler, and other
ministers.

The emancipation of the slaves in Madagas-
car caused some anxiety among the white residents,

but it apiiears to have p.is.sed without the dreaded
excesses. A missionary writes :—.Some of the shaves,

we hear, behaved very badly, grossly insulting their

mistresses. Still, the prevailing feeling among us
is surprise that the great event has passed oft so
quietly. We used to plan in our minds various
ways of bringing about gradual emancipation, and
here, by a stroke of the pen, the thing is done and
the fetters are struck from about a million slaves."

Mr. I). L. Moody held two Services in Car-
negie Music Hall, New York, on January id. The
great building w.as densely crowded. More than a

third of the congregation rose to ;Lsk for prayer in (

response to Mr. Moo<ly's invitation. Mr. Moody
1

stronglv urged attendance at the nieotiiij;s to be
held in CooiK.r I'nion during the week, uiulci the '

charge of Dr. A. C. Dixon and other ministers. He
I

also pressed all to hear Kev. F. B. Meyer when lie

came to New York in Febru.ary, and not to be of-

fended if Mr. Meyer told them their fauUs, as he
was sure to do. Keferring to the Cooj)er Union
.Services, Mr. Moody said that after paying all ex-
penses o( the hall, printing and advertising, there
was a balance of >722.2() left, which would fie used
in putting the Bible in prison cells.
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riood and Landslides.

THE LAKE OF KILLARNEY.

SASTERS are reported
from widel}- separated lo-

calities. Pictures of three
of the districts which have
suffered, appear on this

page. The first is the beau-
tiful Lake of Killamey in Ireland, one of

the loveliest scenes in the world. Not far

from the Lake is the town of Rathmore in

the vicinitj- of which is an eminence about
a thousand feet high known as Boy Hill.

A part of the hiU is of that soft nature
which in Ireland is called a bog. It is a
morass covered with a peculiar spongy
growth known as peat, which, starting

from decomposing vegetable matter, sends
out new shoots and grows rapidly. The
depth of a bog is in some instances as
much as fort)- feet. The spongy mass
shakes and quivers at the slightest pres-

sure. A false step from the comparatively
hard path
through it

which is usu-

ally marked
by bushy "tus-

socks'' rising

above the sur-

rounding veg-
etation.means
a plunge into

a quagmire in

which a man
sinks as in a

quicksand.
Sometimes
the surface of
the peat -bog
has been
known to rise

two inches in

year. For
some months
past there
have been
hea\'y rains in

the Killamey district, soaking the peat
•vhich gained enormously in weight. Mean-
while subterranean springs and streams
were loosening the soil below. Suddenly,
without any warning, the whole side of
the hill began sliding down toward the
\ alley. Gaining momentum as it moved,
it swept downward with a roaring sound,
carrj-ing rocks, trees and everything be-

fore it for miles. In some places the path
of the landslide was a mile wide, and as it

moved along it buried everything, entirely
I hanging the as}.ect of the section over
which it passed. A cottage which stood
in its way was entirely demolished and not
a sign left to indicate where it had been.
The occupier with his wife and seven
children were carried away under the huge
mass, and their bodies liave not been
round. Horses, cattle and farm implements
-appeared before its resistiess force. At
rest accounts the bog is still rrfoving to-

ard the basin in which lies the beautiful
Lake of Killarney. A second disaster is

';at reported from Greece. An inundation
: the River Ilissos has submerged the
l^urbs of Athens. It was preceded by a
rrific thunderstorm which worked fear-

. havoc in various parts of the Greek
v-dpital and in other towns in Attica.
Athens was the worst sufferer, as the
river having an insufficient outlet at Phal-
erum, rose to an unprecedented height
and spread over the low-lying country. A
train on the Peioj>onnessus Railroad was
floated from the tracks. The engineer
was killed, hut the passengers fortunately
escaped, Thirtj--three lives were lost in
Athens, some by drowning, and others by
the fall of houses swept by the torrent
from their foundations. The general alarm
was increased by the prevailing darkness.
The gas-works which supply the citv' with
light were the first to suffer, and for sev-
eral nights could not furnish gas. A third
catastrophe is that reported from the
Azores, the well-known group of islands
off the coast of Portugal. The governor
of the islands announces that a gigantic
waterspout burst over the cit>- of Povoacas
in the Island of St Michael, completely
devastating the town. Tons of water fell.

carry ing away the homes of thousand.-^ of
persons, and tearing a wide channel nine
miles long through the most fertile district

of the island. Three such calamities oc-
curring within a few days of each other,

would in former times have caused con-
sternation, but in our days men look to

science for an explanation. It is right

that they should do so, if they do not for-

get the God of whom the prophet wTote

:

For the Lord the God of hosts is he that toucheth
the land, and it melteth and ... he that calleth for
the waters of the sea and poureth them out -ipon
the face of the earth. (Amos 9 : 3. 6.)

Sight Without Eyes.

Recent experiments with the Roentgen
Rays open possibilities of wonders greater

than have yet been witnessed. The most
astonishing effect was that produced on a

Boston scientist whose experience is de-
scribed in the Hartford Times. Dr. J. R.
Cocke lost his sight when he was only three

weeks old. by the ac-

cidental application
^ of acid to his eyes.

From that time to

the present this has
been a dark world to

him, so that although
not actually born
blind, he has never
had the slightest

conception of light

or the appearance

new light has led to the astonishing dis-

covery that the brain has powers of vision
independently of the eye. The existence
of such powers in the brain was never sus-

pected, although we have known on Apos-
tolic authority that there is a sense in

which the heart may see when it is not
wilfully blinded.

Ha\*ing the understanding darkened, being alien-
ated from the life of God through the ignorance that
is in them because of the blindness of their heart.
(Eph. 4 • iS.)

Diseases of Gems.
A belief is current among jewelers that

certain stones are as liable to disease as

are human beings. Everj- jeweler who
has kept a large stock has stories to tell of
the unaccountable discoloration, fading,
or darkening of pearls, rubies, topazes, or
opals. Pearls frequently grow sick and
develop blotches which destroy their
value. A sick ruby loses its light and
color, becomes lighter in tint and less

brilliant. The topaz, on the other hand,
becomes dark and muddy when its health
fails. The opal is. however, the most
delicate of all the gems and the one most
susceptible to disease. Its prismatic colors
are said to be due to minute cracks in the
body of the stone, the edges of which re-

flect the light at different angles and give
the varied tints for which the opal is ad-
mired. When the opal becomes sick, it is

liable to split in pieces. The cracks
which give it beaut)-, open and the stone
separates into nvo or more fragments.
The diseases of all these stones were mys-
teries until modem times. Science has
solved some of them now as it has so
inany other mysteries. The diseases of
the mby and the topaz are not diseases
at all. but are merely die consequence of
a prolonged exposure to a strong light.

The disruption of the opal, is due to

the fact that its chief constituent is a
combination of

silicic
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of things. But his other senses have
developed to marveloos acuteness. He
can tell the exact dimensions of a room
by sound and can describe accurately by
touch the figures on a fabric that he han-
dles. He succeeded in working his way
through college, by an occupation in which
delicacy of touch was essential, and his

m.arvelonsly retentive memory enabled him
to retain the lectures he heard. He has
been a diligent student and is now an ack-
nowledged authorit)' in chemistr)- and ner-

vous diseases. The wonders of the Roent-
gen Rays had a personal interest for him.
and a few- days ago he de\'ised a test in his

own person. He directed that the most
powerful tube in existence should be used,
and he seated himself beneath it at a dis-

tance of four feet and in a position which
brought the rays on the top of his head.
When the rays were turned on he had
a strange indescribable sensation which
ceased when they were turned off. A pair
of pliers held above his head, between it

and the light were distinctly perceptible

to him. and he described them minutely and
accurately, and when they were put in his

hands he recognized them at once. Let-
ters cut in a sheet of tin foil he also de-

scribed. A hand held over his head was
also recognized, and he was able to tell

w-hen it was turned fiat or edgewise. Held
at the side and the back of his head he
perceived it too, but the impression was
more vague than when held above his

head. If these facts are as reported, the

acid, with a tenth to

a seventh of water.
Exposure to heat
causes the water to

evaporate and disin-

tegration ensues. If

these facts had been
known earlier, many
people would have a town in

saved gems worth
large sums which they lost as they sup-
posed by disease. It is not so, however,
with the souls of God's children, which
are his jewels. We are assured that he
knew them thoroughly from the begin-
ning and they will be kept intact and un-
dimmed to the last:

And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts,
in that day when 1 make up my jewels. (Mai. 3: 17.)

A Lake in a Crater.

The most wonderful lake in this hemis-

phere, and in some of its features the

most wonderful in the world, is described

in a recent publication by Professor J. S.

Diller, of the L'nited States Geological
Sur\-ey. The lake is in the crater of an
extinct volcano, in the Cascade Mountain
Range of Southern Oregon. The lake is

over six thousand feet above the level of

the sea : it is about si.x miles in diameter,
and is nearl)- circular in shape. The wa-
ter is intensely blue, and is fully tsvo thous-

and feet deep. It has no known outlet,

but there is ground for believing that there

must be some subterranean passage-waj-,
for the evaporation would not dispose of
the rain and melted snow with which its

waters are supplied. Prof. Diller. who
has thoroughly studied the geologic for-

mation of the mountain, believes that it

was once fifteen thousand feet high and
was filled with seething lava. The intense
heat and frequent eruptions, of which
signs remain in the congealed lava of the
whole district he believes, weakened and
undermined the sides of the mountain,
until the shell was too weak to support
the gigantic weight of the cone, and nine
thousand feet of it fell into the hollow of
the earth. Since that convulsion, which
occurred in some remote age, there has
apparently been no eruption, and the lake
has gradually formed in the basin which
was once full of seething, molten fire. It

would .seem that there has been a literal

precedent if Prof. Diller's theorj- is cor-

rect for the figure under which God
threatens the desti uction of those that op-
pose his will :

I am against tliee. O destronng mountain that
destroyest the earth, and 1 will stretch out mine
hand upon thee, and roll thee down from the rocks,
and will make thee a burnt mountain. (Jer. 51 : 25.)

A Farm-hand's Romance.
The death of an aged man who had

worked all his life as a farm-hand in Ful-

ton county. Pa., brought to light a roman-
tic stor)-. It appears that early in the cen-

turj' a thirteen-year-old boy was one of the

passengers on board an emigrant ship
which airived at Philadelphia from Ire-

land. The boy's passage had not been
paid, and in accordance with the custom
of the time he was offered for sale to farm-
ers for a term of years. The farmer who
bid the highest price was allowed to have
the boy until his earnings were sufficient

to repay the farmer the price paid to the
owners of the ship for him. The boy's
stor)- was that he was heir to a title and
large estates, but on his father's death, his

uncle had smuggled him on board ship
and had deserted him. His stor)- was not
believed, until two Irishmen, several years
later, spent a nigiit on the farm. They
came from Count)' Wexford and they
knew the boy. They reported that his

uncle had circulated a stor)- of his death,
and had succeeded to the title and estates

as next heir. They offered to return home
with the rightful heir and testify in his

behalf, but until the farmer's claim was
satisfied he was not allowed to go. He
worked until he attained his majority, and

having fallen

in love with
the farmer's
daughter, he
stayed on to

win the fa-

ther's con-
sent to their

marriage.
A f terwards,
aided by
some 1 a w-
yers in Phila-

d e 1 p hia, he
went to Lon-
don and in-

st ituted a
suit to recov-
er his rights.

The process
of law was
slow, the un-

ST. MICHAEL, Azo.RES. cle was in

possesion and
knew how to make use of his vast wealth
to thwart his nephew's efforts. Before he
could secure a judgment in the Irish

court of last resort he died. In the mean-
time a son had been born to him in this

countr)', but neither the mother nor the

grandfather of the babe, who were of

Dutch e.xtraction, knew how to prosecute
his claims, and before he w-as of an age to

understand them and press them for him-
self, too long an inter\ al had elapsed, the

witnesses had disappeared, and a suit

would have been hopeless. The child grew
up on the farm and continued to be a farm-
hand until his death a few days ago. One
cannot but be sorry that he and his father

should have lost the title and estates which
rightiy belonged to them. It may be hoped
thnt they have not missed the heavenly in-

heritance which God offers to all who seek
it No fraud could keep them from it;

though they might lose it as so many do
by their own fault.

Let us, therefore, give diligence to enter into that
rest that no man fall after the same example of dis-

obedience. (Ueb. 12
: 4.)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
uestioni) and Answers.

IN la-st week's issue of The Christian IIer-
' Ai.i) It wa-s announced that no more copies

of Marion I larland's famous book. "The Home
of the Bible," could be supplied. It should

have been explained that this notice was de-

signed to refer only to those who might send
in /letf subscriptions. A sufficient number of

copies of "The Home of the Bible" has been
reserved to supply all of our old subscribers

who on renewing their subscriptions may des-

ignate that book as the premium of their

choice. It b our invariable policy, as far as pos-

sible, to make provision for our old subscribers.

Several Readers. We cannot fill any more
orders for "Gospel Hymns," our stock having
been entirely exhausted.

Sunday School Teacher. Cleveland, O. Was the
miracle of the tongues worked on the Apostles
at Pentecost (.^cts 2 ; 6-12)) Does not the
narrative imply that the people who heard them
speak were the subjects of the miracle ?

The reasonable supposition is that each
apostle had commancl of one or more lan-

gu-iges, not that two persons of different n.i-

tionalities listening to the same preacher at the
same time were both able to understand him.
Peter's explanation (.\cts 2 : 15 18) shows dis-

tinctly that it was upon the apostles that the
miracle was worked, not upon their hearers.

I. N., Danville, Ind. i. Can a woman, having
property in her own name, lawfully will it to
lier own children, leaving her husband nothing,
he already being well provided for 2. Could
such a will be broken

As the laws affecting inheritance and the
rights of married women vary greatly in differ-

ent States, the safest way, is to consult some
reputable lawyer in your own State. Lay ad-

vice in such questions is an unsafe guide.

H. M. N., Jura. Ont. Is it right to invite those
who are sinners to Sunday .School, to play
an instrument, in company with the singing.'

It would be a difficult and possibly an un-
wise policy to attempt to exclude from church
and Sunday School choirs all but converts

;

still, due discretion should be exercised in

Selecting those who are to render instrumental
or vocalmusic at religious services, or to take
any prominent part. A notoriously immoral
person would be an offense to many.

V. T. L., Syracuse, \. V. i. How many countries
are represented by the explorers who have gone
in search of the North Pole ; what are their
namss, and the names of the explorers 2.

Who built the Great Pyramid, what was it

built for, in what year was it opened, and is it

true that by using the entrance passage, as you
would a telescope, the Draconius, or true polar
star, was in a direct line of vision 2170 B.C..'
3. Is it m any way a prophetical building

I. Almost all the countries of Europe and
our own as well are represented in these ex-
peditions, thus far, the principal explorers he-
mg Willoughbj-, Chancellor, Hurrough, I'et,

I'robLsher, I)avis. Hudson, ISaffin, Kox, Score.s-

by, I'ehring, Cook, Harrow, Franklin, Ross,
^lcClure, (irinnell, Kane, Haves, Hall, Payer,
Petermann, Weyprechl, S'ordenskjold, Nares,
Schwatka, l>e Long, (Ireely. Peary, and Nan-
sen. 2. The fireat Pyramid of Oizeh Ls be-
lieved from certain inscriptions to have been
founded by Shufu I. (H. ( . 21 18-2186). It was
designed as a royal .sepulchre. 'I he astrono-
mical theory of its form and structure is held
by many, but it is incapable, at this distant
date of being established beyond dispute. 3.

The .same remark applies to the last question.

Old .Subscriber. Troy, .N. V. Who were "the spir-
its in prison" to whom Christ is described
(I. Peter 3 : 19) as going and preaching i"

Several explanations of this mysterious pa.s-

sage have been siiggisted. The one most
widely accepted is that they were the antedilu-
vians, as mentioned in the next verse. It is

not necessary to suppose that Christ descend-
ed into the abode of the lost spirits and there
preac hed. Peter may have meant that Christ
preached to them in their lifetime throuf^h the
testimony of Noah, as a minister speaking of
a member of his Hock who had been sent to
prison might say that he had preached to
that man in prison, meaning that he had
preached to him liefore he went to pri.son.
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' of two tlioti-

, th.it even in
nil 1 iii.'i iu' • n.i.i- ih.in t A. nty male chil-
dren were lOcriticed and prrliapn not half that

number." My IJible says (Matt.
Herod sent forth and slew all the children that
were in Bethlehem and in all the coasts thereof
from two years old and under. ' Now where do
they find authority for saving that onlv male chil-

dren were slain in Bethlehem and in all the coasts
thereof, ^nd consequently only a small number,
perhaps not more tlian ten or a dozen were slain

.'\s the actual number is uncertain, the var-
ious authors are entitled to their different esti-

mates. That only male children were slain is

a natural inference.

Reader, Brooklyn, X. V. What does the writer of
the Ejiistle to the Hebrews refer to by laying
aside every weight (Hebrews 12 : 1).'

The .illusion is to the races and athletic con-
tests of the Olympian games. I le is trying to

stimulate Cliristiaiis !o strive after the liighcr

The parable was- a reproof to such persons,
but it also conveyed a weighty lesson as to
the evil of sin. .Mthough the father forgave
his younger son and gave him joyful welcome,
he said to the elder, " .\I1 that I have is

thine."' thereby intimating that the younger
son's lost patrimony could not be restored.
The sinner is urgutl to rejient, and is promised
pardon, but the lime he has wasted, and the
health he has injured, and the mischief his ex-
ample has done, are irreparable evils.

C. O. .\.. Pore-t City. Mo. 1. Who was St. Ceci-
li.i .' 2. Is 1900 a leap year.'

I. ( )ne of the so-called saints of the fireek and
Roman calendar. .She is said to have suffered
martyrdom about 230 A. 1). She is also said
to have sung praises, with instrumental music,
just before her execution, and hence she has
been called the special patroness of church
music. 2. ii;04 is the next Leap Year.

Reader, Providence, K. 1. What is the present to-

bacco and drink production per annum ot our
country !

Tobacco—over four million cigars and four
and a quarter million cigarettes— a large in-

crease over iSyj. Drink — Mr. Josiah \V.
Leeds, an authority on the subject, estimates
that our national drink bill represented in sil-

ver dollars, placed upright and close together
w ould make ' a double silver track or ' dram-

to one system, the birth of Abraham was B. C.
2164, the birth of Moses li. C. 1738, and the
fall of Jericho P.. C. 1617. According to the
other system all these events occurred 166 years
later.

A STREET UNDER THE FORT" IN MONTREAL, CANADA.

At the present time, our Canadian friends are in tlic midst of the usual winter recreations, and most
of their cities are clad in a snowy mantle. Kvery winter. Montieal attracts numerous visitors on .account
of the festivities that are held there at that season. Its winter carnivals, ice pal.aces. vast toboggan
slides and snow-shoe clubs have long been famous. Our photograph, taken before the winter set in,

shows a historic part ol the (piaint old Canadian city—a street below the famous fortress on the heights
of Mount Koyal, from which the city derives its name.

attainments of the Christian faith. Kvery be-
liever has .some special andpeciiliar hindrance
to his progress. \Vhen he is saved by faith in

Christ, he should endeavor to reacn perfec-
tion. If his mind is .set on wealth, or if^ there
is some indulgence which he is fond of, which
divides his attention and prevents him concen-
trating his energies on higher spiritual attain-
ments, he should lay it aside. It may not be
sinful, but if il is a hindrance, it should be
given up by one who is striving to rise.
" hough it be harmless, it may be a weight
which must not be carried by one who is run-
ning the heavenly race.

II. S.. Ilobnlccn. N. J. Who is reprcwntcd by the
elder brother in the parable of the Prodigal
Son (l.uke i; : 2;-32)i'

Primarily the Pharisees and chief priests
who were scandalized by seeing Christ associ-
ate with the lower classes and notorious sin-

ners. The lesson a|>plies to some i)eople in

our own day who have no sympathy with the
work going on at rescue missions, and are
sceptical about the conversion of evildoers.

way' fen thousand miles in length with enouph
left over to extend the track 300 miles up in-

to the air." For the latest statistics write to
The American Temperance Union, Keade .St.,

New \'ork.

Mrs. Kugcne, D. In hook-binding what do the
terms 4to, ,Svo. and izmo stand for

They stand for quarto, octavo and duodeci-
mo, and indicate the size of the jiage and the
number of pages to a sheet, thus: In quarto
the sheets is folded into 4 leaves, in octavo into

8, and in duodecimo into 12.

Robt. M— . Ncwburgli. N. \. I am fold that the
<lates in the margin of our Bibles are unreliable.
Is it possible tonx approximately such dates,as
tlu' birth of Abraham and Moses and the entry
into Canaan

Secular history shows that Ihe accession of
Saul was about the year li. C. 1004. Lor dates
prior tr) that time there are two systems of
reckoning. One of these lives the period of
the Judges at 334 years and the other at 500.

As the reckoning is maiie backwards, this ilif-

ference affects all previous dales. According

Mrs. G. Mina, N. V.
lee.'

How large is the sea of Gali-

It IS 12 1-2 geographical miles in length, and
about 6 in breadth—equal to 16 by 7 1-2 Roman
miles.

S. S. Teacher, Brooklyn, N. V.
of the mother of David .'

Is anything l»io\\n

No ; the history gives no clue to her identity.
It has been suggested that Nahash (mentioned
II. .Samuel 17: 15) may have been her name,
but the probabilities are against it. Nahasb is

a man's name, though it may have been given
to a woman. Scholars are of opinion, from tlie

construction of the Hebrew text, that the Abi-
gail and Zeruiah, spoken of as daughters of
-Xahash and sisters of David, were the daugh-
ters of David's mother by a former marriage to
a man of the name of Nahash. The reference
to them in I. Chron. 2 : 16 appears to imply
that they were not daughters of Jesse.

R.M.. Pottsvilli;,\'a. I see by the New Voik news-
papers that the Sunday press has come in for a
considerable share of attention from the pulpit
lately. What is Mr. Moody's position in this
resjject .'

Mr. Moody has placed himself on record,
recently, as saying : "1 would not touch a .Sun-
day paper any more than I would touch tar.

They have done more to demoralize the church
of God than anything else."

H. A. G., Brooklyn. N. V. During a conversation
the assertion was made tliat the Church of
Rome has had female Popes. The fact being
doubted even by an editor of a religious weekly,
I appeal to i Hii Christian Hekai.L) for a
full statement of their names and dates.

Although the Roman Church denies it.

some early historians have asserted that at

one time in the ninth century the Papal chair
was filled by a woman— the " Popess Joan."
This personage is mentioned by Marianus
Scotus, a monk of Lulda. who lived about
1040-I0S0, and who, in his chronicle, says that
when Leo IV. died, in 853, he was succeeded
by Joan, whose pontificate lasted two years,

,

five months and four days, she in turn being sue-

'

ceeded by Benedict HI. .\nastasius and Tlinc
mar, both contemporary with Leo I\'., in

writing of the succession, make no mention ol

any occupant of the Papal chair between Lei^

and Benedict.

Mrs. C. C, Wis. How long did it take Noah t(

build the Ark. and where in the Bible is i

stated .'

See (ienesis 6 : 3. The accepted interpreta
lion of the pa,ssage is that the 120 years wen
allotted as a period of warning before thi

I'lood, to afford an opportunity for the race t(

repent.

Constant Reader. New Haven, Conn. Is there an
way of finding out what was the number of th
people who left Egypt under the command c
Closes, and what ivas the number that entere
the Promised Land ?

Not exactly. The number of adults ove
iwenly years of age who left Egypt is stated i

ICxodus t2 : 37, at about six hundred thousanc
.\llowing the normal proportion of children t

such a host we should infer that tlie tot:

number was about two millions. Three c

four months later, when they were at Sinai,

more careful count was macfe and the numbt
is then given (Ex. 38 : 26) at 603,550. Tw
years later another census was taken and th

number is stated (Num. 2: 32) at exactly th

same figure, but as the Levites were not ii

eluded and there were 22,000 of them, we ma
a.ssume that by that time the adults nunibert
about 625,000. Thirty-eight years later, imm
diately after a iiestilence hau swept away lar^

numbers and just before entering Canaa
another census was taken. The figures ai

given (Numbers 26: 21) as 601,730. whit
shows a .slight decrease. Of these only two-
Joshua and Caleb- were left of the adul
who crossed the Red Sea.

Endora .S., Khinelieck, N. V. The Internatioii
Bible. Subscrilx'r, Chickasaw, la. It is from
poem written many years a^o by an anthor name
Watson, now dead. Irwin C, Lynn. Pa. Tl
(liizela^of Venice. Editor unknown. .M. E. ;

Durango.Cal. We can arrange to hold them f

vou for a limited period. Header, ."^avona, N.
See D'.'\ubigne's "History of the Reformation
II he is not mentioned there, you may lie sure

,

was unimportant. A. M. I.., Elgin, 111. 1. Nai
nowhere given. 2. Estimated 700, not includi:
subordinate dialects. Mrs. .Sophia I„, Moiirc
Wis. I. We know nothing of her history. 2. It

not true. 1.. Bcwkes. Paterson, N. J. 1. W e c

supply CiiRisiiAN lIi-RAi.i) binders at 75 cer

each. 2. You will find treatment for stainincri
advertised in our columns. Ilettie H , Etna,
All the letters arc pronounced except the "1

whicli is silent. E. II.. Point I'leasant, W. \

\ es; on receipt of f 1.50 additional, it will be se

C. P. Association, Allison, la. Write to Po
master-General, Washington, D. C, for accur;
instructions. Uelx-cca r". .S., Newpoitj N. Y. 1

was a visionarv and enthusiast. Tillie M. <

I )erry .Station. Pa. We have no data on thesij
ject. B. .S. C., Yertma, Pa. II is so claimed !

maiiv, but the evidence is not sufficient to establii

the claim lieyond ipicstion. C. B. C. 1. Wen
Co., Chicago. 2. Iliglow iV Main. Ninth sire

New \ ork. E. I... Porks. N. Y. Write to Scr
iiers, publishers. New \'ork. Subscrilx?r, ]

Write to this onicc. sending full name and addre
and slating what premium is desired. C. 1"

.Send them to the nearest mission, hos|>ital, ah
house or prison, and they will be greatly appreci
cd. .Arnold T., Dodgeville, \V Is. Experts ^

granulated sugar or old honey, in cells, proves
isl.ictory lor winter storage. —
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY JwyARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

lie Bearing of Trouble.
]\M looking out of the window at a

most beautiful snow-storm. It began
last night. I heard the wind blowing
great guns, and driving the sleet

1 list the rattling windows, and I

;ht witli pity o£ the motormen stand-

1 the freezing cold, and guiding the

v-cars with the flakes dashing in their

of the sailors along our perilous
*. and the ships that were fighting

'.vay in the teeth of the icy gale, of

'lizz'ard piling itself up and stopping
lihvay trains. Then I fell asleep to

n of summer and roses,

ii day the snow has fallen steadily.

1 by bit it has heaped the street up in

t of my door, and now it has blocked
if the basement windows, and it re-

> me of the snows we had when I

I child. In latter years we have had
n eat snow-storms near my home, but

1 ember going to school through banks
w h as my head, and ever since then I

loved the featliery flakes as they fly

.re the wind.
ills storm was coming on all yestcr-

I ; the air was keen, and here, near the

^ . it cut you like a knife. I went with a
lid to make a call in the afternoon,
we shivered under our furs and had
ilk very fast to keep warm. But we
^l.id there was the prospect of a good
ishioned snow-fall.

11 my childhood we had not begun to

uan.-p Christmas as everybody does now.
I Uie first day of the year was the great day,
fen presents were given to the children

jiiilid exchanged between their elders, when
lijf'ends went from house to house making

3ls and- wishing each other a happy
P'^'-kv year.

"I'rvVe Used to care a gi'eat deal about the

us bravely bear trouble, and help our fel-

low-pilgrims on the road home.
I have just finished reading a very

lovely book, a son's tribute to an adored
mother. I read it with tear-dimmed eyes,

for it Ijrought my own mother very near to

me, though she has long been at rest

from this troublesome world. In the

book there is the glory of a home, simple,

plain. God-fearing,—a home at times of

povertv, and never a home, at its best es-

tate, of wealth. But oh ! the confidence,

the ttnderness, the loyalty, the loving sac-

rifices of that small Scottish home !

To homes as deeply pious, as full of

wholesome affection, of tlie family bond,
of the love of (iod. tliis paper goes every

week. In them are the young getting

ready for life, the middle-aged in tlie thick

of the fight, the old, whose day is almost
ended.

.•\nd to all of them I wish, my hand
in theirs, my love going forth to them,

rst foot" over the threshold on New
ar's morning. It was pleasant to have
; first visitor cheery and beautiful and

_ ir. Somehow the year began best if

iiidib "first foot" was that of a caller who
»tt«|bught good will and beauty into the

use.

'"Thinking of this, as my mind wandered

f^^,
the many homes of my Chri.sti.w

tnipRALi) readers, I knaw tliat to some of
_;m the New Year would not bring unal-

oj'ed satisfaction. Few years do. And
w and then a year must come to all of

bd' freighted with care and worry and dis-
" pointment, perhaps with heart-break
d sorrow.
We call the bearing of prosperity easy,
e think anyone can meet joy, but how
out the bearing of grief Dear mother,

:nBii th your heart forever moaning as the
larf .r moans on the harbor bar, how are you
if.iaj'ing to bear the desolation which came

you with that grave where your darling
|;eps ?

Into each life some rain must fall,

me days must be dark and dreary."
)oner or later to every one of us comes

^fal.

lere is no Hock, liowever watclied and tended.
But one dead lamb is tliere:

riiere is no household, howsoa'er defended,
But has one vacant cliair

!

. Pardon me for telling you, dear friend,

Hl'jjat there is a Christian way and there is a
.ifgan way of meeting and liearing trouble,
uwjiie former accepts it as God's appoint-

' ent, grieves over it, for "he knoweth our
_firmities and in all our affliction he is

seiiilflicted," but tries to look above it to the
iV;aven where the loved one has gone.

(
yhe heaven of the living, not of the dead.
«jihe heaven that is the Father's house,
he heaven where nothing can any more
uch or vex or disturb those who are safe

.i|iUiin its gates.
This triumphant uplooking of the Chris-
in means that she. if it be a woman who
suffering the pangs of bereavement, will
ink how best to help others who are sor-
>\7mg. The snow which is to-day falling
1 so many graves in God's acre, is not
niter than the robes the ransomed wear,
'e are going home to our beloved, and
i)me day we shall find our lost ones all af

rf^ie feast in the Lord's presence. So, let

probably nothing like this in all the world
save possibly in the mountains and jungles

of the tropical regions. Rainfall is so co-'

pious, vegetation so luxuriant and decay
so slow that the forests are like one vast

heap of logs, trees and undergrowth. It

costs several hundred dollars to clear an
acre of ground, and it is of no particular

value when cleared, save for raising a few
garden vegetables and watery tubers, like

turnips, radishes, cai'rots, and such things.

None of the cereals will ripen on account
of the cool summers and lack of sunshine.

Armenia's ^ ^ ^
Helpless Orphans.

Over 50,000 Left Friendless and
Alone—A Spectacle for the World's

Pity—The Orphans at Oorfa-

IN
these days, when good people all over
the civilized world are exchanging
greetings of love and affection, and
when the poor of our own land are

lieing generously remembered by tliose

who have comfortable homes and incomes,
it must bring a feeling of sadness to many
hearts to learn of the pitiful plight of the

orphan children of Armenia. Missionaries
in Asiatic Turkey write us that there are

over 50 000 children of tender years, wdio

have been deprived of panents and guar-

dians by the recent massacres. This vast

Fiinu tl l'h<A"'ji 'ii)ll J'lti ntah'-d b'j an Alnt'ivau imyaUitiniy in

A GROUP OF ARMENIAN ORPHAN

that 1897 may be to them a blessed
and a truly happy year.

If tronble come Cod send us gfi-ace
To see the shining of his face.

If joy be ours, God sfive us peace,
So thr.t our joy may have increase.

And day by da v. and hour by hour
God bring our lives from bud to flower.

Margaret E. Sangster. f

Alaska's Bleakness.
A less promising picture of any country

could hardly have been drawn than this re-

markably frank description of Alaska, by
T/u- North Star, a paper published there

:

There is nothing to induce the laboring-
man, the merchant, mechanic or profes-
sional man to migrate to Alaska. Hun-
dreds and even thousands seeking employ-
ment have come to .Alaska during the past
season only to be doomed to disappoint-
ment. y\side from the enjoyment and
pleasure of the trip, there i.s' absolutely
nothing here to induce any on'e seeking
employment or location for business en-
terprises to turn his face toward Alaska.
It is a bleak, mountainous, almost unin-
habitable region covered with swamps and
impenetrable forests. It is only about
twenty-five miles across this, Baranoff isl-

and, and yet we have never known of any
one who has crossed the island overland.
The dense primeval forests, tlie mountains,
the swamps and the tundra render an over-
land passage almost impossible. There is

BOYS OF CESAREA AND TALAS.

multitude of little orphan girls and boys
are innocent victims of tyrannical Mos-
lem rule, and unless the Christian world
stretches out its protecting hand to shelter

and care for them, they must inevitably

meet the fate common to all waifs who
are abandoned in Mussulman lands. They
will be taken into Moslem homes in the
capacity of slaves, ihey will receive Mo-
hammedan nanies, and their recollections

of Christian parents and friends will be
effaced as completely as tliougli they had
never known any other tlian Moslem sur-

soundings. Worst of all, they will lie pros-

elytized to the Mohammedan faith, and
Mohammed will usurp the place Jesus has
occupied in their young hearts. 'Lhey will

be taught the infamous doctrines of the
Koran, and will learn to despise the name
of Christ, and to iiate his followers. That
this is the universal fate of all children
who fall into Turkish hands, past experi-

ence has aljundantly proved.
It is not, therefore, surprising that the

Christian world, roused to action by such
an appalling prospect, should have be-

stirred itself to save these helpless little

ones. Already a movement has begun
looking to the establishment of Christian
orphanages, under missionary auspices, in

a number of the cities of Anatolia, but
the field is so vast that it will require a
superhuman effort to accomplish any sub-
stantial result. Yet the children must be
saved to Christianity! It is the duty of
every one who has the cause of Christ's

kingdom at hcaitto help this movement,
and the opportunity so aifordcd should be
seized before it passes away forever.

Readers of The Chkisiian Hickald
are familiar with the story of the massa-
cres, which have been fully described in

lliese pages by eye-witnesses and others.
But the mind shudders at the contempla-
tion of the fate whicii awaits the orphan
children of Armenia—a fate beside wliicli

even death seer.'.s merciful. Several weeks
ago a remittance was made from our
American Relief Fund for the purjjose of
aiding the missionaries in caring for tlie

orphans. Tliis week Si.000 has l;cen ca-

bled from the fund to Miss Coriniia Shat-
tuck, the missionary of the American
Board at Oorfa, where there is a great
multitude of destitute oi'phan children

—

more probalily than in any oilier city of
Anatolia. We have asked Miss Sliattuck.
by cable, to apply this sum at once to the
relief of as many Armenian orphans as
she can arrange to feed, clothe and shelter,

and should the result of our inquiries war-
rant it, further aid will be sent from the
Fund to Oorfa, with the view of affording
substantial aid in a quarter tiiat seems to

be the neediest of all. We feel confident
that our friends, knowing these facts, will

cordially support the effort for the rescue
of these innocent ciiildren, now orphaned
and friendless. It is a new and unex-
pected phase of the great work of Armen-
ian cliarity.

Miss Corinna Shattuck, whom we have
specially recpiested to oversee this work
of orphan rescue, is one of the most expe-
rienced missionaries in Asia Minor. .SI'.e

it was who, when the great massacre oc-

curred at Oorfa, stood as tiie heroic pro-
tector of the young students of the Amer-
ican mission school tliere. We are as-

sured that she is as ready and willing to

serve in any movement for the aid of the
orphans of <3<.rfa now as she was ready
and willing to risk her own life in behalf
of t'.ie young students at the mission, in the
time of their peril.

Our pluitograph on this page shows a
group of orphan boys of Cesarea and vicin-

ity. -Vt Oorfa there is a very large number
of oi pliaiis. and the need there is greater
tliaii at anv otlicr point in Armenia.
The remittance of $ 1 ,000 to (3orfa is the

eleventh weekly remittance of $1 ,000, and
with previous amounts sent to the Arme-
nian field, makes the total disbursements
from tlie Fund for relief purposes, to date,

$53,000. Tiie following contributions
were received during the past week:
IVev. rep't .»5:$.sxr,.si8 .SniyrnaS.S of Needy 2 45
Ack. last \vt.ek.*:!:i<).SO M Veager 300
Lhild of (iod.I.anna 100 CA Hagaman 300
Syracuse Christmas 1500 J D f'.Canandaigua 5 00
Mrs C S Richardson i 00 , Batavia i 00
For Jesus' Sake, H L Potter 100
Poinfiet 1 00 Friend, Amherst 1 00

Mrs H liCushman. 500 L C 'J'obias. .. 400
Miss Ida Cushnian. i 00 Mrs .\ Braun 2 00
."Sympathizing Mrs .Stephen Smith 25

f'riend, I lartford. 10 GO Mrs John Twiss.. . . 25
MrsW I'.McKlhinny i 00 Mrs J E \\Oods 2 00
Mis il Slunidy... . i 00 K Easton 50
Mrs S \\ P.atton... 1 00 XIrsJ i! Campbell.. 200
fitta Rogers 50 . Ciordon i 00
Cora B Karr 1 00 \ K Uyerly 1 00
Collected by Mrs Mrs J Chamberlain 100
W'm .^chneider. . .63 11 Mrs .Xellie Knapp.. i 00

OVI'CU.\\ Faiitield3i5 S S Webb 100
J A W oolman 5 00 New London S S. ,. 1 50
Mrs C C W, Hyde I A I.Conway 200
Parl< 200 Plessis Presby Ch. . 300

Mrs M F Kilburn.. 500 Mother & daughter.
Friend, I.os .\n;,e'e3 25 _ Bowling Gieen.. . 225
Alice .AriiistrouL' . . 25 A little girl, Johns-
Friend in Clirist, town 25

Franklinville. . . . i oo Individals, Johns-
T \V W. Mass 1 50 town 2 00
DG Kalb 50 Friend E, Brook'n.io oo
Friend, Guston. .100 Y P S C E.Bapt Ch,
.\ M Kankin 200 NewHaitford— 355
MisC I) 'Wiungman i 00 Y P SC E.Cascade 5 od

K S, W Rupeit ... I 00 U S G Jones 5 00
W II East I 00 .A E Curtis 3 do

Mrs .-^ .\ Hickok... 500 People of Hurtsboroio 10

Mrs Kate Ball 50 Mrs Chas D Battell i 00
Friend, Crested Crenshaw L'nion SSii 87

liulti- 500 Beuleh W M S Fair-
ElniiiM Kinser 200 biUT 230
J'eter I hoir.pson. . . i 00 .S E G. Opelika .... i 00

Elizabeth Sijain.. . . 500 Reader,\'ernullion. i oo
, W oodhaven.. . 100 P I, Soule 100

Jane K W W arrcn. 10 H T Mosher i 00

Mr & Mrs J Warner 2 oo F B Earl i 00

Friends in Winston B Chappell i 00
and .Salem 275; C Chappell 100

Miniota Praver Cir 11 00 H De Graaf i 00
Itertha 1! Tavlor Joo Mrs Greeley i 00
Henry Williard 100 Mrs Hopkins 50

C.Mont 500 Mrs Fuller 50

.S L Etter i 00 A Friend of the Or-
Sulir, Townsend phans. Hoboken. i 03
Harbor i oo Miss P J Stone ... 2 od

Mrs J W Kyle 50 Mrs J A. Franklin., i 00

Ella& Bernard Kvle 50 H N Seavey 2 03

I H N.Bulialo Spgs h Friend in Christ,

Sta 100 Kednerville 5 od

L P Dick i.lik . . 100 Miss Georgia Mu-
Mrs .Xul; iiii t.- 100 rick 100
Susanna W ilson . . . i oo T C Smith 50

Mrs M E Stacy.... 2 00 J S Elliott 5 00

MrsS E Bandv i oo .4 Friend, Sonora.. 2 50

Mrs N G Hinckley. 200 C H Durant 1 00

Friend, I.inciln ;o Edward G Sharp . . 300
M M B, Northtii-ld. i od
Keader.Southbrioge 2 00 Total So4,310.86
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HE had such a happy,
careless, u p h e a d
manner continued Jessie, "such

kind, thouf^iitful ways. His eyes were full

of light and laughter; and if I .speak the

truth. I must say that I loved away my-
self in one short hour : yes, in one short

minute. And 1 confess, morever, that 1

never was so happy in my life. It was
joy to be in his presence : and even when
lie was gone away, the sense of the delight

remained."
"How I envy you, Jessie !" said Alice.
" That night I said to myself. ' Love is

not our choice, it is our fate." Afterwards.
1 brought reason to my condition ; for I

feel pretty sure. Love only conquers, when
we dare not, or will not, reason with

him."
" But. oh, why wish to conquer, or to

reason away so sweet an experience? If

I could feel such love. I would give up
everything for it; that is, if the man who
inspired it was a good man; and worthy
of a good woman's love."

"
1 doubt it. You would think of what

people might say. Your prospective title

already fills your imagination. Your wed-
ding, and your wedding dresses, have be-

come familiar thoughts. Your talk is

ver)- much of the English Court, and of

English Society ; and if your one true lov-

er was now to appear, and he was a poor
man, you would feel it as hard to accept

him as I find it difficult to accept Steve
Morrison, with all the uncertainties of his

position."
•'

I rniglit. I am not sure—for I know-

not Love. Still, I have a presentiment

that I shall never marry Lord Medway—
why. I cannot tell. Do you believe in

presentiments
" 1 see no reason for not doing so. A

good man or a good woman is allied to the

heavenly intelligences—only a little lower

than the angels. Why should they not be
informed and impressed by their allies?

I have a presentiment that I shall in the

end marry Steve; and yet my reason is

against it. What does Mrs. Lloyd think

about your marriage with Lord Med-
way ?

"

"She is very much opposed to it. She
does not wish me to go so far away from
iier. Father says

"

At that moment the door opened, and
Mr. Lloyd entered the room. He was
much pleased to find Jessie there, and
said, "I w.as going to write a few lines to

your brother, and tell him how much I

approved his last paper in The Forum. It

was a lucid and forcible argument. I

should like to have a conversation with

him. Can he dine with me on .Monday?
Tell him I shall have two or three gentle-

men present who are of his way of

thinking."
"

I will give John your message, sir. I

am sure he will be pleased to accept your

invitation."

This courtesy made quite an e.vcitement

in the McAslin home. Mrs. McAslin
thought, " Nicholas still remeinberp. He
favors my children, because he has not

forgotten the old days." John thought.

"Mr. Lloyd is a sensible man. He may
be covetous and selfish, but on the finan-

cial aspect of national affairs he holds

sound opinions." Mr. McAslin said with

some pride, " Well, children, we may not

be rich, but the McAslins are of the best

blood in Scotland. If we look back on

our history. John is like a page out of a

romance—my page h;us been but a dull

and ditTicull one, but who can tell what
adventures and what good fortune may
come to John ?"

If Jolin had ;iny presentiment of an ad-

venture, he kept it still in his heart : and
when Monday arris-ed, prepared for his vi.s-

it with an air of real, or affected unconcern.

He said, it w.as '• unfortunate Jessie ct)uld

not go with him ;
" and Jessie answered :

" Monday is the one impossible day in

the week for me. I have pupils until after

the l.ist irain for Lloyd's station, that is

available for the dinner hour—and pupils
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are of more importance than
a social entertainment; so

you will have to go without
my protection. John."

W'hen we cross the threshold of a

strange house, it is always an event to be
noticed. Nothing of perceptible import-

ance may follow ; and again, our footsteps

may be full of fate, and leading us on a

road from which there is no return. John
crossed tlie Lloyd threshold with every

feeling held in al)eyance. and yet at tight

tension. He knew nothing of the ground
he was on; but he was alert, and watchful

of himself ; and in that neutral mood of

equipoise, which is ready to accommodate
itself to whatever is pleasant and equally

ready to repel whatever is antagonistic.

Mr. Lloyd met him cordially. He had
t^vo gentlemen with him, Mr. Moran a

wealthy capitalist, and Max Lehman a fiery

advocate of Karl Marx's opinions. They
soon fell into a lively discussion, and John
was particularly interested in Max Leii-

man. He had heard of him often. He
was associated, in his mind, with East-side

sweating shops and Trades halls, and all

other places where dis-

satisfied lal)or congregat-

ed. The argument, drop-

ped for a few moments
at John's entrance, was
soon renewed.

business. You are supposing that there

is only one kind—that of the hands. You
are leaving out of account altogether that

of the head. The inventor, the improver
of processes, the discoverer of new mar-
kets, the whole work of management and
direction, is paid for out of surplus values,

and this mental work fuUy^arns its pay-
ment. Without head work there would be
little hand work, and one class of workers
are as worthy of payment as the other."

"That is right," said Mr. Lloyd.
" Besides," continued John, " it is very

doubtful if the government would be any
more liberal than the capitalist. Under
present circumstances it gets its work done
at the very lowest figure possible. How
are you going to prevent buyers buying in

the cheapest market ?"

" Legislation, sir, will
"

" Legislation, Mr. Lehman," said John,
'• is out of the question. It is as much be-

yond legislation as are the fogs of the At-
lantic. You cannot kill the capitalist goose,

and retain the income of the golden eggs.

Say that legislation equalizes capital to-day,

who would make capital for the needs of

the future. Men arc not bees; if their honey
was taken as soon as their hives were full,

they would cease to make honey."
" The state would then take the place of

the capitalist."
" No state could take the place of that

great band of capitalists who, at this hour,

are sustaining the industries of the coun-

try."

•'It is .1 false condition. We want a

fairer division of wealth. Capital and
property are fatal to the equal rights of

men. All should
1) e equally well

off."
" But to make

all equally well
off we shall have

We want a fair division of wealth," he said.

a m lor

the transfer of

land and capi-

tal and of all

the material
and i n s t r u -

ments of pro-

duction from
the individual

to the state. The government ought to

organize labor," said Lehman, curtly.

"If the government organized labor,"

answered Mr. Moran, " it would soon come
to a square fight lietween the government

and the working classes, that is if they im-

posed ii])on the government, as some do
upon Ihoir present employers."

" They would not imjiose on the govern-

ment. They would be willing that the

government should hold property that they

are not willing to have in private hands.

I'roudhon's famous saying tliat property

is roblicry, is not far from the truth."
"

I admire your frankness, Mr. Lehman,"
said Lloyd. " You would then do away
with capitalists ?"

" It was understood that I was to speak

frankly when I accepted your invitation.

As fo-- ( .qiitalists, yes, 1 would do away
with them ;

they are by no means necessary

adjuncts to capital. In every good busi-

ness there is a surplus value. This surplus

is produced by the laborer, but it is inter-

cepted by the capitalist, who gets it with-

out paying for it. State organization

would do away with this element of per-

sonal selfishness and aggrandizement."

".Mr. Lehman," said John, "there is

more than one kind of labor in any good

t o vastly i n -

crease produc-

tion. How is this to

be done ?"

" Organization — c o m -

inunism—the diffusion of

power will lead to the dif-

fusion of wealth."

At this point a servant

announced dinner, and the

gentlemen rose, but as they

went to the dining room, the

conversation was continued
—"yes, sir, organization and
suffrage, as an experiment.

if it fails
"

" What then ?
"

Property is" We will try communism
fatal to equality."

" Communism is fatal to liberty.'

They were just within tlu- door as John

uttered the words. They fell from his lips

with a force and conviction that left on his

handsome face a very becoming dignity,

and the next moment a beautiful woman
stood before him. His eyes caught her

eyes, ana then Mr. Lloyd introduced his

daughter to John. Both went through the

same strange, vivid experience, but what

it meant neither of them at the time knew
or cared. They had simply found each

other. The recognition was instan-

taneous ; the greeting mutually happy and

free from doubt ; the inHuence on both

distinctly exhilarating. Mr. I.loyd per-

ceived nothing unusual in this meeting;

the mystical mother was cleiuer-eyed. She

saw in both faces a fine intangible reveal-

ing of something not yet known to them-

sflves; she s.iw it in tlicir smiles, and in

tiie quick, wide opening of their eyes, for

the eves are ever the leaders in love.

"This is the* beginning of some pre-

destined end," .she thought ; and through

ali the clash of contradiction and assertion

she watched John with an interest lie was

quite unconscious of.

A conversation so absorbing to 1

parties could not be long interrupted b

minor subjects. Mr. Lloyd praised hi

fine wines, as if their possession was a pe

sonal merit ; but that subject raised litti

enthusiasm ; and Max Lehman quickl

returned to his Communistic dreams. M
Lloyd and Mr. Moran put in occasion;

denials of his position, but John listene

until the Cerman Socialist had exhauste
his argument. Then he spoke with a call

decision that had in it no element of fn

or doubt.

"The destruction of capital and tl

transfer of land to the government—th
then, is what you want I But these thini

mean pillage, bloodshed, national ma
ness, misery and ruin, not only to the rii

and to the middle class, but most in

trievably of all, to the poor. To teach t'

ignorant, the lazy, and the criminal t'

their property is plundered from them
the manufacturer and the capitalist is

turn partial distress into universal cab
trophe."

" In the midst of so much poverty a

wrong, are we to sit still and do nothir

John McAslin ?" asked Lehman passi(

ately.
" (iod forbid !'' John answered with

equal fervor. " There is work enough 1

all to do. But is it not better to cut
the causes than to dally over effects ?

"

" That is w hat the Socialists desire

do."
" No

;
they flatter or they madden th

audiences. They do not dare to tell th

that a great deal of their misery is cauj

by their own laziness and vice. Tl
harangue against the sins and self-ind

gence of the rich ; they have not :

courage to point out the sins and vices

the poor—their thriftlessness, their (

gracefully early and improvident ir

riages, and above all, their drunkennes
" They are no worse than others."
" They profess to be better, and tl

are not, and you know they are not. T

poor clergyman and the poor clerk

thrifty. In many cases they make
more than the skilled workman, yet tl

bring up their families decently and 1

within their narrow means. When wa
are high do the working classes save f(

bad time? No. they are not only extr;

gant, they are wasteful. They do
.seem to realize that luxury and extr;

gance are as bad in the poor as in the r

In the middle classes a man does
marry until he can support a wife

family ; a laborer will marry on a do'

take his wife into squalid, crowded roc

and bring into the world such stui

wretched children as, in the terrible

guage of .South are 'not so much bori

damned into the word.' 15ut drunl

ness is the master fiend of their pov ;

and distress ; and drunkenness is in it t

a whole world of sin. If there wa;

-

other sin, it would be sufficient to brin

us every calamity. Communism will ;

make the poor man thrifty, self-deny ;,

and sober ; on the contrary, it would 1

crease his extravagance and self-in I

gence and intemperance."
" At any rate, it would be well to Xrj t

effect of more money and more leisur

him."
" You have not considered that the is

a destiny in riches, and that they are e

yond our control. Riches do not c k

by chance or by accident. And I, for c,

do not consider the possession of gal

wealth an envi;ible condition. Nothoiit

ful m;in would do so."

"For what reason?" asked Mr. Lloy

"I'.ecause of the responsibility attai'i

to it—a responsibility not to be shirll

and for which there will be a strict c

counting. Wealth is blessed and lu

able, when the holders of it undei -

that they are the stewards of it, ami

the owners, {lod gives wealth to be 1

ployed in good and great deeds."
" But if rich men add million to mil in

for their own glory and pleasure, lai

then Mr. McAslin ?
"

It was Mrs. Lloyd who asked this (CS

tion, and her soft, even voice, had a s-^u

lar thrilling ()uality. It penetrated,

rain ijcnctiales the earth; and then

a moment's silent pause ere John

swcred —
, ,

,

" You have doul)tless read. Ma m

what St. James says of such men. "< '

now, ye rich men, weep and howl fn

miseries that shall come upon you.

riches are rotted, and your garments 1 <w

eaten."
(To be Coiitintietl.)
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Success and Failure.
jggestions on the Christian Endeav-

or Topic for the Week beginning

ilan. 24. Luke 5: 1 = 11.

! FE is full both of failures

and successes. They do not
alternate but frequentl)- fol-

low in a series, disconcert-

ing and surprising us as

they find us unprepared for

cm. To the unthinking, the experience

ems like luck, or fatalit>-. something un-

countable, which must be endured with
ch equanimity as we can command,
nterprises commenced under exxellent

ispices, and in the most propitious cir-

inistances encounter unexpected ob-

icles and end disastrously ; while some
[venture that seems fanatical and fore-

)omed to failure, achieves success. It

so, too, in our spiritual experience,

here is no time- when there is so much
mger of falling into sin, or of yielding-

temptation, as when there is self con-

ience and elation, and there is no time
hen we are so safe as when danger
enaces and we are distrustful of our-

Ives and conscious of the possibility

failing. Reviewing any past period of

f, without holding a clue, we are apt
think of God as capricious and to be-

)ine dispirited as to the future. But
'hing can be further from the truth.

1, like a wise father, is teaching us
every failure and by every tri-

nph, but we do not always understand
id too often we feel resentment instead

k making an earnest, humble effort to

OK |arn the lesson. The Psalmist said to

lie people of his day. "Be ye not as the

>rse or as the mule which have no
iderstanding, whose trappings must
p bit and bridle to hold them in, else

ley will not come near unto thee," and
i: p might have said the same to us with
; Jual propriety. The bit and bridle are

itrt ceded and sometimes the spur has to

; applied, because we have not brought

iei' f the problem the intelligence and the

inetration we bring to business matters.
It is worthy of notice, too, that we do
>t always recognize our failures and our

tij ficcesses, when we see them. The wri-

dj i>r pf Ecclesiastes describes a succes-

f-j I
on of such failures. He evidently suc-

r ,;edek in getting the wealth and power
DO

I

id knowledge and fame and pleasure

Ue jjat he sought. So far, his efforts were

I i (success, but they were a failure in the

!ro id, and he had to admit, " This also is

,r iinity." God was letting him try experi

lie
lents and giving him the largest mea-
ifire of the things he strove to attain,

Inii
[iiat he might learn once for all that the

pji
pod he wanted was not in them. So it

jjjj) in the experience of the modern
v;j
lhristian at times. When he has set his

iijieart on a thing, God will sometimes
,||iswer his prayers by giving success to

jjjiBs efforts to obtain it, and has allowed
(ij([im to learn by painful experience that

ilf.jji is not the blessing he believed it to

!e. Thus if he is wise he learns, too,

jj-fOt to dictate to his Heavenly Father
•jji^hat it is best for him to have, and

lenceforth prays only that God will give

ijj,[im what he in his wisdom deems it best

are
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lat he should have.
Many and various are the lessons we

lay learn, if we will, from both our suc-
^sses and our failures, but the one gene-
il principle, the key to more of them than
e often realize, is that which the disciples
^arned, as described in the passage asso-
iated with the Topic. Alone, they had
piled all night without taking anything,
ut with Christ in the vessel, and acting at
is command, they had so much success
,iat they could not gather it without help,

t is in union with Christ, in association
ith him that all our power comes. In
ur own spiritual life, and in our attempts
|t service, this result all depends on whe-
,ier Christ is in the ship, whether he is

irecting us and whether we are following
ur own devices or are saying, " Never-
leless at thy word, I will let down the net."
t is when the preacher depends on his
wn eloquence, when the worker is de-
ending on his own test, when the young
hristian is so sure of himself that he
oes not avoid temptation, that failure
omes. Success is achieved when there
close contact with Christ in faith and

rayer. From him alone comes strength
1 resist evil and power for service. In
ome way, uncomprehensible to us, Christ
Tiparts both.

THE TITLES OF OUR LORD.
/^H ! what is Jehovah, Messiah, to me ?^ My Lord and my God, my Immanuel he.
My Prophet, my Priest, and my .Sacrifice, too.
My Advocate, Holy One, Faithful and True

;

And he is my Life, and my Truth, and my Way.
My Leader and Teacher, for him I obey ;

My Ransom, Redeemer, my Kinsman, my
Friend,

All sweetly in Jesus the Nazarene blend.

And he is my Peace, and my Altar beside.
Physician, and Shepherd, and Keeper, and

(luide.
My Wonderful, Counsellor,Wisdom and Light.
My .Shadow by day and my Beacon by night.
My. Horn of Salvation, my Captain in war.
My Dayspring, my Sun, and my bright Morn-

ing .Star,

My Raiment, Crown, Diadem, Treasure un-
told;

My Pearl and my Glory in him I behold.

My Saviour is he and my Mediator,
My Bread and my Water, my' Dwelling, my

Door,
My Branch, and my Vine, and my Lily, my

Rose,
My Rock, and my Refuge, whatever oppose

;

My sure Resurrection, my Righteousness
proved.

My King in his beauty, my Bridegroom, Be-
loved

—

My All is this Son of the Blessed to me ;

Now tell me, my brother, what is he to thee

GOD'S CALL.
GOD calling and shall I not hear ?

Earth's pleasures shall I still hold dear ?

Shall life's swift passing years all fly.

And still my soul in slumbers lie

God calling yet ! shall I not rise ?

Can I his loving voice despise,
And basely his kind care repay?
He calls me still ; can I delay ?

God calling yet! and shall he knock
And I my hean the closer lock ?

He still is waiting to receive.

And shall I dare his spirit grieve ?

God calling yet ; and shall I give
No heed, but still in bondage live ?

I wait, but he does not forsake,
He calls me still ! My heart, awake

!

God calling yet ! loud at my door is knocking.
And I my heart, my ear still firmer locking.

He still is ready, willing to receive me.
Is waiting now, but oh ! he soon may leave me.

God calling yet, and I no answer giving
;

I dread his yoke and am in bondage living;

Too long I linger, but not yet forsaken.
He calls me still, oh, my poor heart, awal en.

God calling yet! I cannot stay ;

My heart 1 yield without delay.

Vain world, farewell ! from thee I part

;

The voice of God hath reached mv heart.

The Lord's Coming.
What the Scriptures Teach as to its

l*1anner and Time.

BV REV. CAPEL MOLVNEAUX, B. A.

[C'^ntittttedfrom page /J.)

T is clear that the time of the
advent, relatively consider-

ed, will be, when Israel's

trouble closes ; when Anti-
christ's work is done ; and
when the Gospel shall be

preached throughout the world as a wit-

ness ; then Christ will come, but not till

then. Christ comes to put an end to

the tribulation of Israel; but Israel's

tribulation, though consummated only
in Antichrist's time, began, as the Lord
testifies (Luke 21), at the destruction of
Jerusalem. This tribulation, has, there-

fore, continued from that day to this,

and will yet continue till the advent.
How then can there be a millennium, a
state of universal blessedness, prior to

the advent? All in reference to Israel

at least, is, and is to be, tribulation, till

the advent. Nor is it otherwise pre-

dicted of the world at large ; the tares

and wheat are to grow together in the

field (which is the world) until the har-

vest ; good and evil to co-exist through-
out the whole dispensation ; and the

mystery of iniquity, which by Paul s tes-

timony, wrought in his days, is, accord-

ing to the same authority, to continue to

work, until it shall resolve into its con-
summation—"the man of sin,"—and be
destroyed by the Lord's advent.

Thus, trouble and evil, and iniquity

are to exist and prevail, and at best be
mixed up with their contrasts, through-
out the whole period, from the ascension
of Christ till his return; and equally
plain is it also, therefore, that no place

for a millennium can be found during
the same. Hence it is observable, as
might be expected, that the Gospels,
which especially refer to the present
dispensation, and the epistles as well,

make no mention of the millennium.
They speak of the world as it is. and as

it is to continue ; of the righteous and
the wicked, of their states respectively,

and their end; and of the advent as

closing this age ; but not of the millen-

nium, just because it has nothing to do
with this closing age ; it belongs to an-

other age, to which they point, but of

which, except as preparing the world for

it, they say little. The only passage
where the millennium, or the age of

blessedness, is distinctly referred to, is

in Matt. 19:28: "Verily, I say unto
you, That ye which have followed me, in

the regeneration when the Son of Man
shall sit on the throne of his glory, ye
also shall sit upon twelve thrones judging

the twelve tribes of Israel." And here,

in accordance with what I have above
shown, and with Scripture everywhere,

the regeneration state, or the new state,

the millennial time, is represented as

consequent on the advent, contempora-
neous with the session of the Son of

Man on the throne of his glory, and
with the reign of the apostles over the

twelve tribes of Israel in the restoration.

Since believers in all ages and gener-

ations are bidden to be ready and look

for the Lord, then it follows, and must
be believed, that in any age or genera-

tions, the Lord may come ; and no in-

terpretation of prophecy, whether of the

millennium, or ought else, which is in-

consistent and incompatible with this,

should commend Itself to our acceptance,

or be regarded as Scriptural for a single

moment.
I must also add that this argument, as

far as it goes, bears with equal force also,

against the historical, as contrasted with

the literal and futurist principle of in-

terpretation of prophecy. The literal

principle interposes nothing but what
Scripture literally interposes between the

Ascension and the Advent; and Scripture

literally interposes nothing but the preach-

ing the Gospel for a witness unto all na-

tions—the restoration of Israel in part

—

the revelation of the man of sin—and the

batde of Armageddon : these are the only

events Scripture interposes, and these,

literally understood, would not of neces-

sity, and (with the exception of the first)

will not, we believe, in fact, require more
than a few years—some seven years or so

—for their entire accomplishment. Per-

fectly does this principle harmonize with

the admonitions in question.
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IT
is the bounden duty of every child of
Viod to be happy. He who has said :

'• Be ye holy, for I am holy," has. in

effect, said :
" Be ye happy," for he him-

self is so. Ours is a glad and gladdening
God. He is the blessed, i. e., the happy
God. and he is never so happy as when he
sees his children •• taking after their

rejoicing Father. Jesus, man of sorrows
Ihougii he was. ' rejoiced in spirit." As
springs of fresh water rise even in the sea,

so cheerfulness manifested itself even
amid the brine of his sad life. The Em-
peror of woe, whose sorrows were unsur-
passed, nevertheless "exulted" in spirit,

and we would fain be as he was in the

world.

The Holy Ghost is glad. 'Twas in the

Holy Spirit that the Son of (jod "exulted."
Is he not the author of joy, the source of
all true cheerfulness.' "The fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace."

Moreover, the injunction is so pLiin.

The Old Testament commands it. The
New Testament commends it. The proph-
ets predict it, and the Apostles prescribe
it. Jesus, and James, and Peter, and John
all enjoin it. Paul repeats and emphasizes
the obligation, saying : Rejoice in the

Lord alway, and again, 1 say, rejoice."

One of the greatest hindrances to the
speedy spread of the truth is the joyless-

ness of its professors. My old schoolmas-
ter used to say ;

" Boys, 1 never advertise.

You are my advertisements !" Perhaps
that was v, hy he made us wear caps with
gold bands about them. We are (]od"s

advertisements, so let us bear the gliltei-

ing circlet of a joyful spirit. No one will

want to enter the college of Jesus if his

pupils look sour and sorrowful. Alas .'

how many do, althougli his yoke is easy
and his burden light. The Lord woulil

have his people be as sky-larks, not as
scare-crows. Enough religion to make
one miserable is not enough for me. God
forbid that any of my readers should look
as if their Christianity disagreed with
them. .Sour visaged saints provide a sorry
recommendation of the sweet Lord Jesus.

I once in a Queensland town enquired the

way to the sugar refinery, the manager of
which 1 wished to see. " Oh," said one.

'•It has been turned into a vinegar fac-

tory." So I gave up my quest. Turn
your vinegar distilleries into sugar refine-

ries if you will, but not vice-versa, for

there is bitterness and crabijedness enough,
God knows, on every hand. ."Let the

children of Zion be joyful in their King.
Jehovah cursed Israel because, said he:
" Thou servedst not the Lord thy God
with joyfulncss and with gladness of

heart."

1 came across a canary once which could
not lie made to sing at all. Even sugar
did not make it say "sweet," nor did mu-
sic set it singing. Not a sound was heard,
not a single note. Closer examination re-

vealed tlie fact that it was " as dead as a
herring." I Ls sorrowing friends had stuffed

it, propped it up on its accustomed percii,

and provided food and water to aid the

delusion. What a fraud ! Vor my part
1 would not tolerate such an imposition in

my parlor. 1 had almost rather have a

cage of unclean birds than such mockery.
Wire cages are meant for living birds,

glass cases are most suitable for dead
ones. I wonder if these words will be read
by any who are fairly refiresentcd by this

niockmg bird. Do yon sit in the pew, or
perhaps on a high official perch in the
sanctuary, and yet never really pai,se (iod ?

Arc you surrounded by gospel viands

—

" Bread of Life," and " Livmg Water,"
which remain untasted I pray you be
not a Christian of the stuffed canary sort.

Be what you profess to be—happy Chris-
tians, " .Smging all the time."

llim serve with mirth, his prai.ie forthttll
Come ye before him and rejoice.

Those who are righl-hcartcd should be
bright-hearted. Of croakers there are
enough and to .spare. Let us not .swell the

number. " But," saitli one, " we have .sor

rows surging round us, storms threatening
and temptations trying us. I have not
forgotten this. How could I ? for I my.self

am a man. and • man is born to trouble,
as the sparks fly upward." Joy would
scarcely be praiseworthy if it thrived only
under sunlit-skies. Christian cheerful-
ness, unlike the ordinary sort, flourishes
despite opposing and repressing circum-
stances. Like the stormy petrel it loves
the gale. It paints rainbows on the black-
est clouds, and finds brightest jewels in

darkest mines. It hails the night that it

may twinkle star-like, it welcomes the fire

that it may grow greener when the flame
has passed. It resembles love in that it

survives its trials. .Many waters cannot
quench it, neither can the floods drown
it. As, according to the legend, the gol-

den organ whicli the monks threw into
the rushing- river when their monastery
was being sacked, poured forth its melody
for many a day beneath the stream ; so
Christian joy refuses to be silenced even
by floods of sorrow. It may be more sub-
dued, but it is not less me-
lodious. 1 well remember
a Christian lad, who having
to do a somewhat menial
task in the dark cellar, star-

ted, singing, " Go bury thy
sorrow," as he set to work.
The singing and the song
were both appropriate. A
cheerful disposition helps
the weary worker greatly. A
snatch of song is as an extra
pulley or second lever when
the weight proves heavy.
How the sailors sing as
they heave and tug. I have
seen a ponderous main-yard
that had been lowered for

repairs, rise slowly but
surely to its place again
without the aid of machin-
ery, as " all hands " strained
at the tackle singing merrily
meanwhile.
Our griefs are only as the

wind without which the

melodious /Eolian harp would remain
silent, or as the bow whose friction charms
the music from the old viol. Some of
David's sweetest psalms -were evoked by
trial. The songs which from the desert
rise are amongst the most acceptable to

(Jod. If we can but believe that our
Father has permitted our tribulations we
shall be able to sing in the storm and to

praise him in the furnace. Hezekiah's
was a mournful dirge until he cried, " He
hath botii spoken unto me, and himself
hath done it." Then only did he get out
of the minor key. He who had chattered
like a crane or a swallow was soon singing
like a nightingale. Hear him: "Thou
hast in love to my soul delivered it from
the pit of corruption ; for thou h.ast cast
all my sins behind thy back." Ah ! yes,

there, just there, is our reason for cease-
less song. Pardoned sin is cause for

eternal praise.

The removal of sin, the source of

sorrow, is a source of perennial joy; for

pardon brings peace, and peace mvolves
power, and power over sin produces
purity, and purity is the promise of para-
dise. •• Blessed are the pure in heart, for

they shall see (jod." Wherefore let us
siiout aloud to the gloiy of our covenant-
keeping Jehovah. "It is good to sing
prai.ses to our God." If Paul and Silas

could pray at midnight and sing praises
unto (iod, though they were bounfl in the
inner prison, surely we wlu) walk at liberty

shoulfl bless the Lord at all times! His
praise should continually be in our mouth.
Or if we, too, have our feet fast in the
stocks we may praise him still. " The
pri.sf)ncrs were listening," so says the re-

cord in the book of Acts. I'erchance
they were set asinging, too! Who c.in

tell who.se hearts we may inspire if we can
only say with Madame (iuyon

A little bird I am. shut out from fields of air.

.\iui in luy cage I sit and sing to liim who placed
nie tliere,

Well pleased a prisoner to be, because, my God. it

pleasetli tiiee.

"

Come, dear reader, it is time to get out
of the "doldrums" anil tiie ••dumps."
Cultivate what little gladness still remains
to you. It will make surprising progress
in an atmosphere of prayer and hope.
Jesus can extract music even from a
bruised reed. Your case seems desperate,
but you are still living. •• Never say die."
Moreover, - the Lord liveth. " " He faileth

not." 1 do not ask you to maintain the
perpetual grin which some aflect, but 1 do
urge you to " rejoice evermore " with a joy
that results from calm confidence in God.
You can encourage yourself as Uavid did
in (iod when all else is gone. Ziklag
smoking, wives kidnapped, goods stolen,

and the' people insubordinate, •but David
encouraged himself in the Lord his God."
Joy rises high that comes from such a
source. It is because the tanks are ele-

vated several hundreds of feet that the
fountains at the London Crystal Palace
leap to such a height. Climb the water-
towers and you will cease to wonder at the
altitude of the geyser-like jets of water.
Thus it is in the realm of grace. The
nether springs are fed by the upper. Joy
in the Lord is not evanescent and paltry.

He who truly trusts can really rejoice. Oh,
for more gladness of the estatic and exult-

ant sort ! Oh. for Icelandic geysers of de-

light instead of joy of the penny squirt

order! Oh. for (iod's gladness and the

Spirit's sacred mirth. Oh for that joy of
which Jesus said. •' I have spoken to you
that niy joy might remain in you. and that

A ROTARY SNOW-PLOUGH IN NORTH DAKOTA.

your joy might be full.'' Do not be afraid,

dear reader, of being cheerful. •• The joy

of the Lord is your strength." Do you
feel the streams of gladness stirring with-

in.' Seek not to keep them pent. "Spring
up. O well, sing ye unto it."

5now=ploughs and their Uses.
.Snow-ploughs are now an indispensable

adjunct of transcontinental winter travel,

and every railroad that traverses our
northwestern states has more or less occa-
sion for tiieir use. (^ur photograph on
this page shows a plough on the Northern
Pacific Railroad. It is interesting to see
one of these ponderous-looking machines,
turning with tremendous swiftness and
power, as it bores its way into some
luige drift, making the snow rise about it

like a cloud and fall in long lines on either

side of the track. .Sometimes, when the

snow is unusually heavy and packed, it

is necessary to use several engines behind
the jjlough. but however deep the drifts

may be, tliey never fail to give w.iy ulti-

mately to the battering of the ])owerful

machine. On the Canadian roads very
heavy snow-ploughs are used to keep the
lines open. In some northern cities elec-

tric snow-ploughs have lately come into

use upon the trolley lines.

Children's Home.
The following sums have been received

for the work at our Children's Home at

Mont-Lawn

:

I'reviously reported •.'>,02ft.:il

Ackni)wlodt;ed List week au.lK)
Ksbic Iti^sel 3 00
.'Mice Armstrong jj
Mrs S Il.irnrs i oo
A I) Matthews j 00
J.ico!) Noll I 00
Mrs Charles I) Battell loo
Mrs K Walhn w
•Jotal _ •.'>,OM.'i.0a

The Sultan's Home Life.

Splendid Luxury of the Yildiz Palace
—The Harem and its Rules.

WH 1 LE his own country is in a con-
dition bordering on revolution,
the result of a long period of mis-

government and of frightful barbarities
among certain classes of his subjects, llie

Sultan of Turkey continues to live a life

of semi seclusion and indifference at the

Yildiz Palace. The Echo, a Berlin news-
paper, publishes a most interesting account
of a visit to the Yildiz Palace. The part
most interesting to foreigners is probably
that which is reserved for the women—the

Harem. It is divided into several courts
(Dai/ as) each of which is ruled by a prom
inent member of that terrible female hie-

rarchy which numbers no less than 1.500 !

The women of the Imperial Hainii are

divided into three classes: R/uuii/us or

legitimate wives, Ikhals or favorities, out
of whose ranks the Khadines are chosen,
and Gliioizades who lui\ e a chance to ad
vance to the rank of Ikbah. By law all

the women of the Sultan must enter the

Harem as slaves, and the ruler of Tui'ke\
is therefore invariably the son of a slave

The majority have been stolen or pur
chased very young in Circassia and Geor
gia. As soon as one of these women 'bean-

a child to the Sultan she becomes free ant

advances to the rank of a princess. Ever,
orthodox Mussulman has lour Rliadiiic

or lyrbiiiiali. and so of course the Sultar

has them. The first is called the Ba,
Rliadiiie. the second Skiiulgi RJiadiiie, tin

third Artame RItadiiie. and the fourti

Riilslutk Rliaiiiiie. Thougl
tiiey have precedence accoi
ding to their number, thei

households are exactly alikt

They stand, however, unde
a common mistress, the Vc,

lidc Sultan cr mother of th

Sultan, to whom as muc
deference is sliown as t

the Sultan himself. If sh
dies, her place is taken b
the Sultan's nurse, and i

turn by the Hasitada Usdi
or housekeeper of the -Su

tan.

There are several nomii
al Christians among the wi

men of the Sultan, anc
strange to say. they are n(

asked to renounce thei
faith. Jewesses, howcve
cannot become mem'oers i

the Harem. Each daug
ter or sister of the .Sultr

adopts the title as a disti

guishing family name, beii

called Leila .Sultan, P'atma Sultan, &c.
the women of the Harem wear Europe;
dresses, made in Paris or Vienna. On
when they appear before the \'alide, <

they dress in orthodox Turkish style.

long as they are properly veiled, they in:

visit, go to the bazaar, and walk as tlv

please. In the palace itself, there are extc
sive and beautiful gardens for their o\

special amusement.
Tlie .Sultan him.self arises at 6 a. ?

and works with his secretaries until

o'clock, when he breaks his fast. Th
he takes a ride or a sail, and aftcrwar
he gives audience. He dines at 8 v. j

generally alone, though occa.sionally

ambassador is invited. In the es'ening
plays with his children. Curiously enou^
lie may not speak any other language w'
his visitors than Turkish or Arabic, a
although he talks the best of P'rench, t

tpiette compels him to make use of an •

terpreter.

His Good Work to Oo On.
When, in 1S67, (ieorge Peabody It

$5,000,000 for an educational fund, he f
powered the trustees to distribute the pi •

cipal at the end of thirty years, if they •

sired. .Since thai lime ?2.400,000 of inco J

has been s|)fiU on education, and ?2.0(

-

000 in capital remains. All but two of i

original members of the board of trusM
are dead. But the jiresent board has jt

decided that this is not an opportune tit

for the distribution of the principal.

the income will be used as liLictoft*.

The money has been distributed in t
.South, and was a great relief to edi t-

tional institutions suffering from the b-

poverishnienl of tin- w;ii-. Thus the gdrl

work inaugur.Ucd through tlie libei ili l\lf

Mr.Pcabody will go on without inlen iiptpi

and thousands will be the beneficiaries
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"Curling" on the Ice.
Bracing Winter Sport that is Be-

coming Popular with Americans.

MONO the winter sports that
have been imported from
other lands, there is proba-

Y^^vvawv^ ^'y none that holds greater

' *^^^V^ promise of enjoyment for

the participants than the
game of curling, which is

Uistrated in the photograph on this page,
here the gams originated is not known,
t it has been popular in North Britain

>r three centuries at least. Some writers
ace it to a Teutonic origin, the word
arl" being derived from the German
T ivcil, meaning a game, and "tee " from

' Teutonic word iigheii. to point out.

le "bonspier' (a curling pluase) is

ed to Iwii/ie spel. a Belgic lo-

term. and "rink " is similarly

aguishable in the Saxon
d kriiik. meaning "a strong

11.'' It is thought possible
Flemish merchants may

e introduced it to Britain
ut the si.xteenth century.

,c game has long been a fav-

ite one among our Canadian
V nds. who play with great

i. and of late years it has
vn in favor here and is now
ed on many .American ponds
rivers every winter. It calls

' eight players, four on a side,

id may be briefly described as

I'.lows: It calls for a rink about
riy-two yards long and eight
t t wide, with a "tee at either

111. It is played with round, flat

Dues, weighing from thirty to

'I tv-five pounds, and about nine
iclies in diameter. Strong
Doden handles are fastened to

le stones to enable the players
- hurl them with sufticient force.

1 smooth sheet of ice is chosen
tor the rink. .\t each end- of the

*i'fnk a number of concentric
t">'ngs. called" broughs." are
i rawn, the centre of which is the
t Itee." Each player has a pair of

urling stones, and a director of

he game, called a " skip." is

hosen. The players on each
ide play alternately. The ob-

ect is to hurl the stone along the

i-'be to the "tee." The interest of
'lie game depends very largely

n one side being able to drive
leir rivals' stones from their

ositions. and getting their own
irim favorable positions. At a lit-

e distance from each of the

If tees " is a line drawn across
he ice, called the "hog-score." and any

fbi^tone not driven past it counts for nothing
nd is put aside. The side first ^scoring

i.i|liirty-one points wins the game. When,
uring the progress of the game one. two,
r more stones have been well planted,

lUfjhe supporters of those who placed them
lere are usually directed by their skip
ather to guard the winning stones than
enture too near them at the risk of injur-

iig their position. On the other hand the
actics of the opposing party will consist
1 efforts to knock off ihe guards, dislodge
lie well-planted stones, or get their own
till better placed where that is possible,
t sometimes happens that the stone near-
stthe "tee"—the winner, as it is called— is

o well protected that it cannot be touched
nd defies removal unless it be assailed

y an ingenious master-stroke, technically
.ernied "wicking" or "inringing." whereby

Ij, stone is sent in an oblique direction so as
'^aply to hit the winner : and. if it not only
oes that, but becomes the winner in its

tead, the man who throws it is sure to be
ailed by his exulting comrades as a

"'prince among curlers.

As an out-door winter game, curling has
ew equals, although, to play it with satis-

action.one needs to be warmly clad, with
, plenty of wraps, thick shoes with spikes.

•"'Ifnd heavy gloves. A cold player with

numbed fingers cannot make a score at
the curling rink.

One very pleasant thing about curling
in 15ritain, is that all classes take part in

the game—peers, peasants, farmers, coun-
try people and tradesmen.

Cultivate Your Children's Voices.

What a delightful experience it is, to

visit a family whose youthful members are

naturally musical and whose parents, with

rare appreciation, have striven to cultivate

the musical talent of their children. Fresh
young voices make the sweetest music the
world ever knows. Whether at home, in

concert hall or in church choir, a good
voice IS a " thing of joy." But the heart,

too, should be right with God. if w^e are

to attain the highest point of musical e.x-

Be very sure before you bemoan your lot
that long living in air castles has not ren-
dered you incapable of seeing your life as
it really is. If the discovery is' made that
you are one of these day dreamers, make
all possible haste to fight against the habit
that will surely bring misery not only to

yourself, but to all within your influence.

Well-Conditioned Children.

A well-conditioned child, writes Ian
Maclaren, illustrates better than anything
else on earth the distinctive features of
Christian character. Because he does
not assert or aggrandize himself. Because
he has no memory for injinies. and no
room in his heart for a grudge. Because
he has no previous opinions, and is not
ashamed to confess his ignorance. Be-
cause he can imagine, and has the key of
another world, entei^ing in through the
ivory gate and living amid the things un-
seen and eternal.

a;

Juvenile Sorrows.

Most persons of adult years can recall

out of the memories of their earlier life

some experiences of disappointment, or of

grief, or of a sense of some little injustice,

which made life seem to them for the tmie

A COrinON CARRIER.

A CURLING CLUB AT PLAY ON THE ICE IN CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK.

pression. .Singing should be the direct
personal offering of each worshipper to

his Maker. Therefore, make a joyful

noise unto God. and praise the Lord in the
assembly of his people. Treasure your
hymn book, for it represents the consecra-
ted talent of all ages, and lands, and sec-

tions of the church. L'se it in vour private
devotions. If you find it difticult to sing
the hymns, read them, that these song
birds of the church may find an abiding
home in your memory, and fill your whole
being with their melodv.

Day-Dreamers in the Home.
The habit of day-dreaming is apt to

produce a condition of discontent. Day-
dreamers, says a thoughtful writer, do not
always have pleasant dreams. Often they
pause m their work to magnifv a little dis-

comfort or trouble, until they have imagin-
ed themselves beggars or mart\ i s, unloved
or unappreciated, as their different dis-

positions dictate. The house-wife who
has fallen into this habit of day dreaming
cannot make the home-life successful; can-
not contribute much to the happiness of
others: cannot be happy herself. She is

forever drawing comparisons between the
actual and the ideal, which makes her dis-

satisfied, and dissatisfaction is contagious.

being no longer worth living, and the

thought of an end to their trial in death
not wholly terrible, ^'ery childisli all this

was. of course : but that is the point of its

lesson to parents : childish griefs are very
real and verv trving—to children.

The Children's Heaven.

THE infant lies in blessed ease
Upon his mother's breast

;

No storm, no dark, the baby sees
Invade his heaven of rest.

He nothing knows of change or death ;

Her face his holy skies

;

The air he breathes his mother's breath
;

His stars, his mother's eyes.

The Father's arms fold like a nest
His children round about

;

His face looks down, a heaven of rest.

Where comes no dark, no doubt.
Its mists are clouds of stars that move

In sweet concurrent strife ;

Its winds the goings of his love

;

Its dew the dew of life.

We for our children seek thy heart,
For them the Father's eyes

;

Lord, when their hopes in us depart.
Let hopes in thee arise.

When childhood's visions them forspke.
To women grown and men,

Tiiou to thy heart tbeir hearts will take.
And bid them dream again.

—GkORGE M.'\CUO.N.\Ll)

RE.ST thee, sweet child-mine, rest,

Thou little pilgrim dear;
Thy bed is mother's breast—

J ust now, thou need'st not fear.

Rest thee ;
thy waking eyes

Full soon will surely see
Sad sights enough, thou prize,

New from eternity.

Rest thee; thou must be spent
With thy long journey here
From holier realms, (.od-sent,
Into our nether sphere.

Rest thee ; thou bring'st to me
New life and hope, repose
And faith, and fancies free.

To guard thee 'gamst all foes.
—II. B. K.

a:

children and playxhinos.

FEW mothers realize their responsibil-
ity in training into right channels
the tireless energy of the restless

youngsters in the home. It may
seem an unnecessary bother at the time to

stop to interest the child in these small
things—it is so much easier to tell the in-

quiring little one to " run off and play, mam-
ma's busy now." than to pause in the
household cares and take the time to sym-
pathize with the child over the broken
toy. and suggest methods of restoring it to

some new use and beauty. A
toy that has outlived its useful-
ness in one direction, as orig-

inally intended, says a writer
in The Home Queen, may serve
an altogether different purpose
when resurrected from some
direful accident, and it will

seem even more valuable than
when first received, when the
little owner realizes that it is

to his efforts that it owes its

present value. And in connec-
tion with the present pastime
and pleasure afforded the child,

by this interest in discovering
new possibilities in seemingly
valueless things, a habit will be
formed that w ill be of the great-
est use to him throughout his
life.

I think we may or will keep
all the old toys and pieces of
toys in the future— that is. if we
can make room for them. I used
to make an annual or semi-
annual clear-up. At last. I no-
ticed that an old broken baby's
chair had served three boys,
one after another, to push about,
and use in numberless ways for
their enjoyment and occupa-
tion. Then old toys began to
have a certain charm in my
eyes.

Dolls' heads, with a hole in

the top. and lacking one eye. are
often as acceptable when
dressed over, as the most per-
fect doll just out of the shop.
A child has something more
than a fancy for bright new-
things. She has sympathies,
and a battered doll, as " poor
Susie" calls out the little moth-
er's tenderest emotions.

We are all of us toy-lovers, after all.

Neaily all that we do is insignificant from
one point of view, though, perhaps, very
grand from another, Manv of us have to

be content with " make-shifts," w hen we
would greatly prefer the new and beauti-

ful. But these very make-shifts come to

mean more to us in the end than all the
beautiful things which may surround us
without any special thought on our own
part.

On the whole, it is wise to be content with
simplicity. The simplest is most beauti-
ful in many w ays. There are more golden
rules than one. and one of the best is that

we do what our hands find to do with all

our " hearts"—as well as with all our might.
And the very best plan in our daily lives is

to keep up with the spirit of childhood, to

make fun out of our work—^^to be childlike

always.
There are by far too many long faces in

the world—too much rigid " clearing-up"
of broken hopes and aspirations, that still

might offer much that is good and noble,
if we would only turn them over, view
them from all sides, and study their possi-

bilities, until the "bright side" is found.
A little more of the free and sunny spirit

of childhood would not be amiss in many
lives that are now gloomy and dull without
real cause.
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BOORI

THE BIRTH OF THE
HEN the world was
young and darkness

* ruled everything, a
strange thing happen-
ed, said t h e Talking
I'ine. as I came and sat

in my accustomed place

to listen to the tales.

.Anti what is this strange thing, Wise
One ? I asked.

It was Uiis, saith Talking Pine, this the

birth of the sun.

I had heard the tale. Wise One. I an-

swered : and then he told me of this hap-
pening:
A long long time ago the world was in

darkness and the people didn't have the
sun and the moon in the sky to give them
light. At this time there was an aged
woman, who had a son. who was bright
and was much loved oy his mother. This
boy went to see his grandmother at one
time and stayed with her many days.
When he started i)ome again through the

forest he was stolen by the chief of the

demons and carried away under the moun-
tains, where if any one tried to follow, the

mountains would close together and crush
whatever was between them.
While he was in the country of the

demons, the boy learned much magic
and became a great man. and then
by his magic powers found the way out of

the country and back to his own tribe

again.
Now. when this boy was stolen, his

mother was very sad and mourned for

many days, because she thought she
would not have her son again to comfort
her in her loneliness ; the Protector gave
her another son.

The second son also grew to be a bright
boy. and was loved by all who knew him,
and loved most by his mother.
Now time went on and after many

snows had passed the tirst son came back,
and found his brother occupying his place
at home. Instead of welcoming him, the

wanderer became angry at him and said
he would change him into the moon, and
he should be chief of the niglu. while he
would use his magic and change himself
into the sun and ru'e the day. This he
did. and the first day began. .As the elder

brother, who was the sun. climbed up to

the sky. it began to get very hot. to*" he was
very angrv. and shone fierce and bright.

Soon the rivers dried up. and the peo-
ple began to die of tlie heat. When the
sun saw the.se things, he said that he was
too strong: so he changed things about,
and made his younger and weaker l)rother

the sun, and took his brothers place as

the moon, and things went along all right

as they do to this day.
,\ow vou can see the man in the moon

on any bright night and. if you could see
hard enou;^h. you could see tlie boy in the

sun. but the sun is bright to look at and
the boy not easy to find. This then, is

how the days and nights started. So said

the Talking Fine, there by the lake of the

mountains a long time ago. and he is wise
and knows how ali these things came about.

Vest and the /oung Artist'

Wllh.N Samuel F. 15. Morse, after-

wards famous as the inventor of
the electric telegraph, was a
young painter studymg in Lon-

don, lie made a nrawin^' from a small cast
of the Farnese llenules. intenrling to

citfer it to llenjamin West as an example
of his work.

Being very anxious for the favorable
opinion of the master, he spent a fortnight
upon the drawing, and tnought he had
made it perfect.

When .Mr. West saw the drawing he ex-

• From Totem Tales, by W. .s. Phillip^: pp. iiA;
floth UnilinK; illu^tratecl ; pricf fi.50. Star Pub-
lishing (.'i>nipany. Chicago publishers.

I From Wliiit I Kninv Aboul lioois anil llmv to

V'e Them: by K<?v. (iro. t. I.orimer. dainty
little v«ihime which book-lovers will read with real

plpasiirfr. Hp. 1 10 ; cloth r itilmi: 1'^ II l irle

Bmtun, pnini^hrr.
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amined it critically, commended it in this

and that particular, then handed it back,
saying. "Very well, sir, very well : go on
and finish it."'

"But it is finished," said the young
artist.

"Oh. no!" said .Mr. West; "look here,

and here, and here." and he put his finger

on various unfinished places.

Mr. .Morse saw the defects, now that

they were pointed out to him, and devoted
another week to remedying them. Then
he carried the drawing again to the mas-
ter. .Mr. West was evidently much
pleased, and lavished prai.ses upon the

work: but at the end he handed it back,
and said, as before, "Very well, indeed,
sir: go on and finish it."

" Is it not finished.'" asked Mr. .Morse,

by this time all but discouraged.
"Not yet: you have not marked that

muscle, nor the articulations of the finger-

joints."

The student once more took the draw-
ing home, and spent several days in re-

touching it. He would have it done this

time.

But the critic was not yet satisfied. The
work was good, "very good, indeed : re-

markably clever;" but it needed to be
"finished."

" I cannot finish it," said Mr. .Morse, in

despair.

.

"Well," answered Mr. West. " I have
tried you long enough. Vou have learned
more by this draw ing than you would have
accomplished in double the time by a
dozen half-finished drawings. It is not
numerous drawings, but the character of

one that makes a thorough draughtsman.
Finish one picture, sir, and you are a

painter."

Israel's Teachers.*

ESI'ECl.AL care in sifting the sources
is demanded in the case of Hebrew
history, for the reason that its events
are so far removed from the present.

Of its many sources, by far the richest is

the Old Testament. This is in reality a
great library, containing the remnants of a
nation's literature. It consists of books
and parts of books, coming from different

epochs and authors, who write from differ-

ent points of view and with different ai'ms.

The modern Occidental student often
finds it confusing and almost unintelligi-

ble, because the material is not arranged
svstematically. Classification is therefore

the first requisite. .A quotation from the

mouth of the enemies of the prophet Jere-

miah I jer. iS: iS) suggests a system both
fundamental and practical :

" For the law
shall not perish from the priest, nor coun-
sel from the wise, nor the word from the

prophet" It introduces the three great
classes of workers who guided and moul-
ded Hebrew life, and refers to their char-

acteristic literary products.
Superior to their contemporaries in con-

secration, intelligence and earnestness,

and enlightened by Jehovah, the Hebrew
prophets saw facts and truths unknown to

their contemporaries. They were by vir-

ture of the possession of this deeper
knowledge equipped and commissioneii to

proclaim to their countrymen, as his am-
l)assadors. the message of the Highest. A
divinely inspired ideal of righteousness
and perfection filled their souls. Their
eager endeavor to reali/.e that ideal in their

nation—so unwise in its policy and so cor-

rupt in its character—made them states-

men, social reformers, and religious and
ethical teac hers. By stirring address, by
public tahlet.and by symbolic .iction. they
sought to impress the great truths which
had i)een revealed to them upon their less

enlightened contemporaries. In time also

they were led to commit their " word " to

writing. Thus it was in divine providence

• From . / History of tlie llehrr-.v /'eofile from the
.'<ettle'neiil in '.anaaii to the Division of the King-
dom, by (,h.irles Foster Kent, Ph. I)., with maps
and plans. A loncisi- and graphic story of Hebrew
life, in which the facts gleaned from the monuments
and s«"' iilar sources ;ire interwoven v\ith the Itiblical

narrative. Pp. 220. Price f 1.2;. Published b^ ( li.is.

ScribnCT'» .Sons Fifth avenue, .New \ ork.

that the oral prophesies became part of
the Old Testament.

-As has been well said, the Hebrew
prophets were not foretellers but forth-

tellers. Sometimes their message took the
form of a prediction respecting the future ;

more frequently it consisted of burning ad-
dresses on the living political, social, and
religious questions of their day. This
lucid and etificient method of teaching was
very popular with both people and prophet.

\\'hile the prophets were putting their

messages in permanent literary form, the
second group of Israel's teachers—the
priesLs—was not inactive. Their chief func-
tions during their great literary period
were to care for the national sanctuaries
and perform the ceremonial rites : they
were the appointed guardians of the ritual.

Probably for centuries the sacred laws
and customs were transmitted by word of
mouth, 'or only partially committed to writ-

ing ; but at last there came a time when
convenience or existing conditions de-

manded that they be codified. The origin
and history of these laws also became a
matter of interest and importance. There-
fore the priests were led. like the prophets,
to become historians. This fact explains
the presence of the parallel histories,which
are found interwoven in the Pentateuchal
books side by side with those that bear
the prophetical stamp.
The tiiird class of Hebrew teachers

—

the wise men—labored so obtrusively that
their work has been almost unnoticed.
They spoke in private to the individual,

and not in public to the nation. They were
the personified common-sense of their age
and race. Ripe in personal e.xperience,

keen observers of human nature, enriched
by inherited wisdom, ihey became the
advisers of all classes in ancient Israel.

Kverytliing that concerned the ordinary
man commanded their attention. They
were equally ready with practical advice
concerning anything, from the purchase
of a farm to man's duly to his ( lod. For
centuries they taught the masses beside
the city gates before they put their " coun-
sel " into written form. The book of Pro-
verbs is their most characteristic product

:

it contains the crystallized experience of
the enlightened sages. When they came
to grapple with the great problems of life,

the Song of -Songs. Job. and Ecclesiastes
were added to their literature.

Two other books, poetical in form, deeply
religious in essence, remain.—Psalms and
Lamentations. They represent the out-

pouring of the souls of devout Hebrews of
all ages as they came into the presence of

Jehovah." They may be designated as the

devotional literature of the Old Testament.
Praise to the Lord, the source of all bless-

ing, or an earnest cry for deliverance from
evil and danger, is the prevailing chord.
Prophet, priest and sage unite with king
and peasant in the authorship of this song-
book of worshipful humanity.
The material in this old lil)rary. which is

the great source for Hebrew history, may
be classified as follow s : Prophetical Lit-

erature.—the prophetical portions of the

Hexateuch, and Judges. Ruth, .Samuel,

Kings. Jonah, and the prophecies of the

.Major and Minor Prophets. Legal Litera-

ture.—the priestly portions of the Hexa-
teucii and Chronicles. Ezra, Xehemiah,
and Esther. Wisdom Literature.— Pro-

verbs. Song of Songs. Job, and Ecclesias
tes. Devotional Literature,—Psalms and
Lamentations.
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Requests for Prayer.
T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

^ Prayer .Meeting at the Howerj' Mis-
»• sion. prayer was otfered on Dec.27,

. accordance with the requests of many
: •sons, among whom the following ask
prayers of our readers :

ir the Conversion "Heart-broken Sis-

»f Relatives and ter, " Xewton. la., asks

J-riends. prayers for the conver-
sion of a brother who

fallen under the power of stiong drink,

1 1 that he may have strength to resist temp-
Jon. R. 1. G.. Baltimore, Md., for the
version of a soldier who "fears not Ciod,

Ither regards man." and that special grace
) y be given him in his new station in the far
I :st to enable him to resist temptation.

I L. S., .\mboy, Minn., for the conversion of

; ler, mother, and husband. B. E.. Webb
y. Mo., that a beloved brother who is in sore

:
uble, may give his heart to Christ and look
lim for help and guidance. ".\n.\ious,''

!
ntondale. Pa., that two brothers and a very

; iT friend may all turn to the Lord and be
ed. "Believer," Sacramento, Cal.. for the
iversion of a man who is utterly indifferent

Ireiigion and to his own eternal interests.

-L. A. T., Fairfax, Vt., that a dear boy may
ye his heart to Christ in his youth.
" ader." Silver Creek, X. V., for the conver-

f a bright, talented man who has fallen

; the power of strong drink, and that

may be g^ven him to enable him to over-
a violent temper. ".\n.\ious Mother,''
a, Te.x.. that her son who is her sole sup-

1^ I, and who is becoming addicted to into.vi-

lyQing liquor, may be delivered and made a
[Triv creature in Christ. M. C. R., Etters,

]', that an erring husband who Ls far from
(Id may be brought mto the fold and cleans-
. '-.'ni all his sins. Mother, Bridgewater,

1 the salvation of a son who is a slave to

: and tobacco, that he may be saved be-

: . his mother's heart is quite broken.
'•:ltiicted Mother," .\verett, Va., for the con-
\, sion of two sons who are in the bonds of

< tl drinking habit, and that they may have
*
slingth from God to resist the evil. J. H.,

> -on City, la., that an orphan girl who is be-
d astray by strong temptation, may be
from evil and mane a child of God.—

—

ever," Springtie'd, 111., for the conversion
Cja dissipated father, and that courage may
bgiven to a son who shrinks from confessing
Crist. .\n.\ious Mother in Illinois, that

IfCd would touch the hearts of a dear son and
b wife and make them truly his, and lead
t'm to trust in him for the blessings they

,
f\:ii. C. X. R., Fountain, Colo., who has
^ I brothers and two sisters who are all un-

'.. begs that Christian friends «-ill join
1 pleading with God for their conversion.

- Kelative, .Albany. Mo., that a young man
vose parents and family made great sacri-

e.'s for his education, may have a changed
hirt and may show by filial conduct that he
S3reciates their love and kindness. T. R.,

lonomowoc, Wis., that a beloved husband
el only son may cease to trust in a good

rVral life for salvation and may look to Christ
: a new nature. E. W. G., St. Cloud,
I nn., that a dear son away from home among

(.^Ftingers may give his heart to God and be
;.].-lJt from sin and become a chUd of God.

! B., Mobile, .\la., for the conversion of five

tlUng men who are in earnest need of God's
I' ^ce. "Believer," Eureka, Cal., for the con-

. sion of some people who are sceptical and
not know Christ as a Saviour. Friend,

jilt nge, Te.\.. for a be'oved brother who has
'IMten under the power of into.\icating drink,

t he might be delivered and made a chUd
' -od.—-"Sorrowful," .South Bend, Ind.,

, Lisband, son, and brother who are indif-

t to the welfare of their souls may be
.-_ned to their danger and may seek salva-

1.. B., .\dna. Wash., the mother of
sons who are all unsaved, and two of

11 slaves of the liquor habit, begs prayer
' their conversion and that they may peceive
ciigth to resist their besetting sin. M. L.

I

- Kichboro, Pa., that God would touch with
Ml converting power the heart of her son who
llllfe been led awav by evil companions. He is

Ir only son and she is a widow. Reader,
Virdland, Mo., that her family of five sons

_ d one daughter who are not Christians may
vif give their hearts to God. F. E. W., >Ian-

[to, Minn., for the conversion of an aged man
o once professed Christ, but has returned
the worid. G. I. S., Pikesville. Md., for
her, mother, brothers and sisters, that they
y realize their need of salvation and seek
rist with all their hearts.

iTlfr the Restora- W. B., Carthage. 111.,

jfrtion of Health. 'hat two widows, a
mother and daughter,

regain their health and be able to earn an
-t livelihood. W. H.G., Steriing, Iowa,

;he recovery of a dear son who is very sick,
s*-;. H., Pennsville, O., that her sick brother
,|Uliy be healed by the Great Physician.
^i.xious Mother, Easton, Md., for the recovery
L*J an mvalid daughter who has suffered for
^^ven years past. Subscriber, Pittsburgh,

that a niece who is sorely afflicted may be
•••yaled. .\n.\ious Daughter, Cayce, Ky.,that

(«*•
^"*h whom nothing is impossible, may raise

r.ii her sick mother and give her the health and
i^eimh she needs. J. H., Washington, X.
5|[||[.

that the God of love and mercy would tp-

'o^Rver a sick husband who is very low.-

H., Drrington. Me., for the restoration of hear-

ing. English woman, Markesan. Wis., for

the healing or a most painful and distressing

disease. Constant Reader, .\verett, Va.,

that an illness which prevents her participating

in the means of grace, may be removed. E.

L. .\mboy, Minn., for the restoration of

hearing. NIother. Ogden.Utah, for recovery
from nervous prostration.

For Special Widowed mother. Cherry

Blessings, f^^^^- ^
'

•
.a*^'* Pf^>'f ti"^)

• her son may be more dutiiul,

and refrain from an attempt to impoverish her.

.\n.\ious Father, Brooklyn, X. V.. that his

son who has for years been a source of misery,

may be enabled to obtain employment, and
may cease to give himself to dissipation.

Mother, .\verett, Va., that her eldest son may
become more thoughtful and considerate.

B. E., Webb City, Mo., that a dear brother may
soon find the employment he needs. D. S.

B., Clail, Te.x., for deliverance from a heavy
affliction and for strength to live a Christian

life. Believer, Mitchell. S. D., that two dear
friends who are at enmity, may be reconciled.

A., Lancaster, Pa., that God would be
pleased to prosper an earnest effort to earn a
livelihood and enable a business man to meet
his obligations punctually. " One who loves

Jesus," Richmond, Ark., that God would for-

give past sins and speak peace to a heart now
torn by remorse.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer .Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion should address their letters to The
Christian- Herald, 91-102 Bible House.
New York.

Longevity in Early Ages.

ACCUSTOMED as we are to tlie com-
parative brevity of the present
term of human lite, writes Rev. W.

A. Crocker, it seems almost incredible

that mankind should ever have attained to

such ages as are recorded of these ancient

patriarchs. Omitting the name of .Abel,

whose life was prematurely ended by the

violence of his brother Cain, we have the

recorded ages of nine patriarchs, e.xtending

from .Adam to the flood : and their average
age was S16 years. Wonderful as this

now appears to us. it should not be deemed
incredible. Dr. A. .Atkinson, of Baltimore.

.Md.. has published in the •• \'irginia Medi-
cal -Monthly;" Richmond. Va.. the names
and residences of 232 persons who have died
within the past centur\- at the age of loo

years and over. Of these 50 lived to be
over no. six over 120. four over 130. and
one over 140. Besides, we have the name
of Henry Jenkins, of London, who lived

to the age of 1 70. and that of Cugna de
Xumas, of Bengal, who died in 1556. at

the age of 370. After the flood the term
began to be perceptibly abridged yet for

several centuries a ver\- great age was
reached. Thus Shem lived 500 years. .Ar-

phaxad 438, Selah 433, Eber 460. Peleg

239. Reu 237. Serug 230, Xahor 14S. Terah
205, Abraham 175. Isaac iSo. and Jacob
147. We would perhaps be doing injustice

to the record to infer that the average age
of the nine patriarchs cited -was the gen-
eral average of life in the antediluvian pe-

riod. These may have been, in some sort,

exceptional cases. We have an account
only of the line of Seth. among whom the

true religion was most strictly observed,
and who. presumably, remained at or near
the original settlement of the race. .Among
the vagabond or wandering descendants
of Cain, and the more wicked population
greater licentiousness prevailed, and more
artificial or irregular conditions existed,

which may have exercised a deleterious
influence upon them. Xor is it necessary
to suppose that this long term of life was

Reduced Rates to M^'asbington on .\e-

connt of the Inauguration via Penn-
sylvania Railroad.
For the benefit of those who desire to attend

the ceremonies incident to the inau^ration of
President-elect McKinley. the Pennsvlvania Rail-
road Company will sell excursion tickets to Wash-
ington March i. 2. ^. and 4. valid to return from
March 4 to 8. at the foUowinsr rates: From New
York, $S.oo: Philadelohia. «;.4o ; Baltimore. $1.60

;

Harrisburg. $5.06: Williaiiisport. JS.rq: Buffalo.
$11,20: Rochester. $10.48: .\!toona and Pittsburg.
$10.00 : and from all other stations on the Pennsyl-
vania system at reduced rates.
This inau^ration will be a most interesting

event, and will undoubtedly attract a large number
of people from every section of the country.
The magnificent facilities of the Pennsvlvania

Railroad make this line the favorite route to the
national capital at all times, and its enormous
ec^uipment and splendid terminal advantages at
\\ astiington make it especially popular on such
occasions.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in the blood
attacking the fibrous tissues of the joints. Hood's
Sarsapanlla neutralizes the acidity of the blood,
and thus cures rheumatism.

M.G.

For Irrit.atiox of the Thro.^t caused by
Cold or use of the voice, "Brtmn's Bronchial
Troches" are e.xceedingly beneficial.

the result of any supernatural interposi-

tion. It might have l)een, and doubtless
was the result of purely natural causes.

The Master and Khc Harp.
There is an old legion which tells of a

strange instrument that hung on a castle

wall for many years. Xo one knew its

use. Its strings were broken and covered
with dust. Those who saw it wondered
what it was and how it had been used.

Then one day a stranger came to the ca.s-

tle gale and entered the hall. His eyes

saw the dark object on the wall, and tak-

ing it down, he reverently brushed the

dust from its sides, and tenderly reset its

broken strings. Then chords ong silent

woke beneath his touch, and all hearts

were strangely thrilled as he played. It

was the master, long absent, who had re-

turned to his own.
In every human soul there hangs a mar-

velous harp, dust-covered, with strings

broken, while yet the master's hand has
not found it.

Bowery Mission.
The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and
philanthropic work at the Bowery Mis-
sion. New York :

Previously acknowledged 8801.04
las Jones i 00
>Ir & Mrs Hiram F Clark 200
Mr & Mrs M P Jacobsen i 00
G L & D, Frankfort Springs 50
Mrs J C Hougliton 200
Dr Paul Kendall 100
-An English Woman. M i 00
Friend. Soudan 3 00
H M Bailie i 00
Mr & Mi's \V W Fairbanks 2 00
In Memoriam. Eden 50
N H & W B W oodruff 50 00
Mrs C D Smith 25
C P. Baltimore Co, Md . . 2 00
Mrs R Rushmore 300
J E Baird 10 00
Mrs F R Warrick 1 00
M Bayard Brown loo oo
Invalid. .Me 2 00
Fnend E. Brooklyn 5 00
Mrs B Newbury 2 00
James C Sutter i co
Mrs T W Cotton 50
L .S Vann . i 00
Friends, Peterboro 200
The Bradstreet Co 5 00
Rev G \\ Griffith i 00
Mrs Ellen Mohn i 00
Mrs Charles D Battell 1 00
Jacob Klein i 00
John Williams 2 00
"Total Sl,096.T9

.AH contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Her.-vld.

A BOOK OF GEMS !

Sacred Songs No. I
By Sankey, McGranalian and Stebbiiis.

This New Collection of Devotional songs used by Mr.
Moody and Mk. S.xnkey in the gieat meetings held in
New York in November and December

IS WITHOUT A RIVAL
Contains ihe laresi and best New Sorgs
by the Authors. These can be obtained in
no other book. Is pronounced by many
of our leading Evangelists and bingcrs
"the beat of the Srritt."

jrsT THE BOOK yon need
tins -winter. Do not ailopi a bt. k un-
til you have tried Sacred .Songs No. 1
$25 per 100: 30cts each, if by mail.

If your Bookseller does not sell it, send
to the Publishers,

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
rUogo Hoa.«, SI 6 ffib»>b 76 Lul Slk St.. Sfw Tor*,

A Our Little Book—
A mailed free—tells

^ terest you in our

A ^'^e o: : :::::::

Gas and
Electric Fixtiires,

Fireplace

Furniture, Brass

A » .» t ^ 1 and Wrought a
% Art Metal Goods, 9. j^^^ GriUeWork A
^ B.&H. Oil Heaters, and Railings. ^
^ L-:.:a:r.g Dea.'ers ui'l s-upp'y Our Ccceis. ^
^ Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., Meriden, Ct. fi^

A YORr^. BOSTCS. CHICAGO. PHILADELP,-::.^. fi^

It's so Good, you*re always
eager for another

cup -uhen you have once tasted it.

Y -.r cr.'.-tr hi* r_ iij [...-jud and i.iili f«L.L.l :iL«.

STEPHEN r. WHITMAN & SON, PNILAOCLPHIA. PJL

Barker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rubber BooTg.
r Absorbs perspiration. Recommend^
ed by Physicians for honse, cham-
ber and sick-rooni. Made i

Men's, Women's, and
Children's. Ask
shoedealfrorsend 1

25Ca with size to
J. H. PARKER. 103"^

BedfordSt..BostonfHas3
Ro» m K. TaLu nno eul.ftitn'e.

House-keepers
Who want their dishes and glassware clean and glistening, their silver

and tinware bright as if new, the floors and woodwork in their homes
clean as a pin should use

Chicago,

It cleans ever^-thing in less time, ^nth less labor

than any other cleanser.

It's economical to bu\' 41b. package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, Hew York, Boston, Philadelphia.

•*'^rEC0NDNyiiirSH4WKNIT
1^
1^

IN WEARIN&THE

They are the
most durable

HALF-HOSE

as well as the
best=fitting.
./Isi your dealer
for them, or sendfor
Descriptive Price List.

Testimoni.ils to the effect

that they are the best, and

> CHEAPEST IN THE END
are received every day from all classes of wearers.

None genuine unless stampedG^^^^^^on the toe.

SHAW STOCKI.NQ CO., Lowell, Mm3».

"Well bred,

soon wed."
Girls who

useSAPOL O Are quickly
married.
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An Indian on Temperance.
Chief Po-ka-gon of the Pottawatto-

mies warns his Tribe against Drink.

SIMON PO-KA-GON of Hartford,
Michigan, is chief of the Pottawal-
tomie Band of Indians of his State.

In a recent address to the white people,
he employed this very remarkable lan-

guage in denunciation of the evil of
drunkenness

:

•While I appreciate and laud those no-

ble Christian missionaries, I cannot do
othwwise tlian openly condemn those
white traders who. dog-like, tagged them
into the wilderness and beside the Chris-

tian altars they had built, stuck out tiieir

signs, and dealt out to our young men and
old men that liquid hell which lures but to

destroy. Could you see what I have seen
and feel what I have felt, as this snake,
born of the white man, has coiled itself

closer and tighter like a vice around tlie

heart strings of your own family, you
would cry out :

' Po-ka-gon, we do not
blame, but pity you I' And well you may,
for the l)lood of my people, as the blood
of Abel, is crj ing from the ground against
the Cains of humanity who. tor paltry

gold in times past and even now, are deal-

ing out to our race that cursed abomina-
tion of misery and death. You send mis-

sionaries across the great deep to save
Hindoo children from being drowned in

tlie Ganges, or crushed under the wheels
of Juggernaut, and yet in your own Chris-

tian land thousands are yearly being
drowned in the .American (langes of fire

water, while the great Juggernaut of King
Alcohol IS ever rolling on night and day,
crushing its victims without mercy. Hark !

Do you hear that agonizing wail on every
side? Fathers and sons are falling into

drunkards' graves : mothers and daugliters

are weeping over them ; wives are lament-
ing as they bend over the bruised heads
of their husbands as they return from the

midnight brawl; and briars of bitter dis-

appointment encumber the bridal garden :

brave men and women who have fought
long and well to redeem and save the fal-

len are beginning to fear the power of the

saloon and its votaries, while the pious
who in faith have prayed long and well

are beginning to doulH the favor of God.
"Soon I will stand in the presence of

the (ireat Spirit, and shall there plead
with him in heaven as I have plead with
him on earth that he w ill take those by the

hand who have so bravely fought against

the old dragon. Drink, the destroyer of

your children and ours, and lead them on
to glorious victor)-."

Food and Morals.

To a very large proportion of tiie hu-

man race, the relation food sustains

to morality and to man's spiritual

condition, is probably a subject far remov-
ed from serious consideration. Vet the rela-

tion is really a distinct and substantial

one. In a recent discourse upon this sub-

ject, by Kev. K. F. Horton. some very in-

teresting facts were stated in tliis connec-
tion, a few of which we quote ;

•V\'e very readily accept the liberty with

which Christ has made us free, and use

our liberty to eat and to drink things

which were forbidden to the Jew : and we
somewhat plume ourselves upon our eman-
cipation. .So that this curious result has
followed : that we are known to the Jews
as the eaters of swine flesh, we are known
to the .Mussulmans as the drinkers of in-

toxicating drink, we are known to the

Hindoo as the eaters of beef. So far we
stand fast enough in our liberty, and use

the privileges which are given us by the

(.'hnstian law. Hut the (juestion is rather

this : Do we ob.serve the great and search-

ing regulation that we are to eat and to

An Aathma Care at I<Mt.

It (rfvps pre.nt plea^urp to announce the dis-
covery of a l ositivc cure («r Astlinia, in the wonder-
ful Kula I'l.int. a new Ixit.inic linxluct found on
the C')n'4i> Kivi T. West Africa. The cures wrouRht
l>y it in th*" Wftrst r;ivs, ar** nMlIy niarveltius, .suf-

ferer ^ * . • rs' stantiin^ have been
at I>y tlie Kola I'lant.

Ane '' IS of the Kr«pel tes-
t.r\ '

.

i

- . . Kev. J. 1,, ("onilw. of
'

' . ,1 \ a., vnn ticrfiaps the worst
• r| \>y the Kola Plant after lifly

Mr M'-- rt C Lewis, W.ishing-
Ic.n. I • ner's M.i({a/ine. Rives
»inni '. others. 'I o i>ro%'e

to > rfiil riirntivf power,
the I. -

,
I:

i \.-,v

Yor: I'l

f '••C • 'I

Hr> ni...

Th-' '_ure(l yours/'lf

you It. Vuu should
surel'i if, .•. ...t. , : . , ...

drink solely to the glorj- of Ciod Or to

please ourselves ? Or to discharge certain

social functions ? Or to avoid seeming
singular amongst the people whose society

we frequent.'

"Ouantity in food is a very difficult sub-

ject to treat of from the religious stand-
point, but I never can forget an article I

once read— 1 think it was from the pen of
the late Mr. Sala—describing the condi-

tion of New Zealand, and where all the
economical conditions are more favorable
for human life than anywhere else. The
article told us that workmen receive such
large and regular wages that they lived in

their own villas, detached or semi-detach-
ed, surrounded by their gardens, and are

able to command all the comforts and
many of the lu.xuries of life. Then the

article proceeded to say that they suffered

from the same mental depression and
ennui and heaviness of spirit, called the

"spleen," which afHicts the idle rich. And
the reason was the same : that these well-

paid workmen took three iieavy. solid

meals a day. and. to put it briefly, haljitu-

ally overate themselves. How does a mat-
ter like this strike God ? He disapproves
of the epicure in Greece, or the Sybarite
in Southern Italy, and the man and wo-
man who gorges, entirely forgets that in

order to be efficient for God's service,

gluttony is a sin ?

Everyone, therefore, must make his

own diet, and discover for himself what
is bad and what is good. There are

some things which for me or for you
are very obviously constant hindrances
to a good life. There are some things

which for you and for me excite the lower
passions, and set on fire the worst side of

our nature. .\ow for the glory of God
these things must not be taken ! You
iiave to find what they are. -And if you
understand tliat the responsibility lies

with you, you will be able to act in ac-

cordance with it I

Words that Pain.

All child with your liglitsome spirit,

happy beaming face.

.\nd yiHir glaci young life surrounded
With tender love and grace.

There are tears in the eyes of your mother.
I saw them dropping slow

—

\'ou can never unsay the words you said

One little hour ago.

Life is so blest for you, darling.

The path stretches wide and fair,

lUit need you forget the dear home-love
.And mother's patient care

O the careless words, the impatient tone.
Their mission is cruel as a blow,

\ et you can't unsay the words you said
( )ne little hour ago.

.Some day, when the fingers of silence,
( )n those grieving lips are laid,

,\nd you hear neither welcome nor greeting
Tliough your heart is sore dismayed.

\'ou will diiiik of tlie wounds you gave her.

While in vain your sad tears (low.

For you cannot unsay ihe words you sr.id

Oiie little hour ago.
C. K. I isiii;;;.

A ten-cent lamp with the

riirht chimney orive.s more light

and less smell than a $100
lamp with a wrong chimney.

What is the right chimney ?

What lam|> have you got?

We'll send you an Index
;

free.

Geo A Macbeth Co
rituburith Pa

GLU
For Dy&pepsia

Tnlik'* nil other
ftnd Mttl** utiirrh —
NtilrHKMin nnrl

Tailed In Ani<Tirn
I'AM I'M

The Ostermoor Patent <U » —
Elastic Felt Mattress,

The best S50.00 Hair Mattress raadi

is not its equal in cleanliness, durabil

ity or comfort. \\c pay all express

charges (east of the Rocky Mountains)

and sell on the distinct agreement thai

you may return it and get your nione

back (if not completely satisfactor.

(Compressing Uie Iclt Uiyiis iiitu l!ie tiek l>y liand.) ft the end of

Thirty Days' Free Trial.
Patient Pta ct}/- P"i>lt "' y- "III! laiini.-, lihrcius slieets. of snowv whiteness ami t're.nt elastidli
X aicill J-.l<t&llb J. Cil ^l<l^eM 111 Ilie 111 k liy liaml. aiul 'I'lvr inat.s. loses slmpe or eels iuiniiv. Is iiortwi'
itr\

.
nuii-al'soi lieiil. anil IS ^uanuiteeil alisotutely verniin proof. Ticli may he removed tor wasliiiiK wilht

Ireuhh'. Sottei aiiil ihimt lliaii hair /»• . no repieiiiiig or resturtint: neeessary.

New York Foundling Hospital, East 68th St.. New York City, Feb. 20, 1894.
Dear Sirs :—We ha\ e been using the Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt flattresses throughout,

for the last tw enty year.s, and there has been no necessity of having them remade during thit
time. We gladly recommend them as the cleanest and most comfortable mattresses. Wc
would u.se no other. SISTER M. IRENE, in charge.

T_T-,„. A Slate ptiiet size mattress liesireil (si/,e r. ft. X 4 fl. .'. ill. will he sent unless uther\vise%XIUW lu vy* ucr* eitieih anil Kive aiiilre8> plainly. Kemit hy liierk, money order, express order, or Nn
York draft, ami mattress will he shipped same day. Kot for sale at stores.

If' Ifon firr sh't>/ificnt, or tloti^t need our iioir, sfiKl for oitr hftiifhtoni" jininphtrf, "The 7k
of Timr," umilril free for tlir imliinij. It f/lrrn full pdHiriilars and prices. Also n rite fr
Jioitk '*i'htirrU i'ushiOHs": ire rrf'fr to V.7.fW>0 Chnrrhrs ire hare ftiriiislied.

References . Bradstrcct or Dunn s Commercial Agentics.

OSTERMOOR & CO.,

LADY agents:;"::: ENGAGED
to uoik uhlil th<-> liitve coiijiiiuiiiniliil vmIIi uh.

AVi- want nn fiicrcctic nsont in I'urh lorulily tn

flcU Dr. Snyili i - ItciiH tliul Soup und StiUKliinl

rcrfiiiiKn. The hitfli cIuhm ffoodH whlrli wt- inaii-
'

iifariiin' niakfn th*- work very rwHy. profltnM"' uinl

I iwrninripnl. No nipital rc'inirt'd of n*Iiiil>l<' iM'rpii>nn.

I Wi' pny thr iiinnl MIhtaI cnnimipfllnnii ami frriicht

i:))nrff<>«i. for huiiipIl' cake of nonp and Torniti

wlHiont ilclav. Addr.-HH.

,
T. H. SNYDER it C0..3?.i E. Third St., Cincinnati, 0.

OUR
abeles and Obesity.

(itilntnn do hraf)

i find Oniulcnre.
M df({rco L'nrl-

I k re

115 Elizabeth St., New Yort

Consumption Can Be Cured.

( T. .\. ^. locum. .M. C. the (ireat Chemist and .Scientist, illustrating his new and slic

system of medicine for the cure of lung troubles and consumption, to a class of stud

Medical Counsel and Laboratory Department.

i> I A iMMi i.S;

V

T. A. SLOCL'M COMPANY.
I Incnrporiitcd umitT

N. V. Slutc Laws \

.MVM KArU ltl\<; (IIKMIS1X
IS3 Pearl Street. N. Y.

T, A, Slocum, C.

183 Pearl Street,

New York, Dec. 20th, J 896.

TO THE READERS OF THE CHRIS FIAN HERALD

:

I have discovered a reliable CURE FOR CONSUMPTION and i

Bronchial, Throat, Lung-, and Heart Diseases, Catarrhal Affections, Ge

cral Weakness, Loss of Flesh and all conditions of Wasting Away. I

its tirr.cly use thousands of apparently hopeless cases have been PE
MANENTLY CURED. Lung Troubles lead to Consumption, and Co

sumption uninterrupted, means speedy and certain death.

So proof-positive am I of its POWER TO CURE, based upon actt

experience, that to make its merits known to sufferers, I will send din

from my Laboratory, FREE, to any person afflicted, THREE BOTTL'
of my Newly Discovered Remedies, upon receipt of request for sar

accompanied by Express and Postoffice address.

Sincerely yours,

.S; IVitl .1 New Vork. T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.

When writing the Doctor please mention reading his letter in " Cliristian Herald.''
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ilizabeth Stueirt Phelps'
First Speech.

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,
~^ or at least that was her name be-
f—' fore the "Burglar'' had moved

' Paradise." who has led many of

; alons the glorified path between the

Gates." and filled us with a noble ambi-
on to lead "A Singular Life." has put
e reading world under a new debt of

ELIZABETH STUART PHELFS WARD.

atitude by publishing, through magazine
id book, some '• Chapters from a Life."

id that life her own.
One of the most interesting sketches in

tells of a dav when she was riding

rough the streets of (iloucester, where
The Old Maids" Paradise " was estab-

shed.when. noting an excited throng of

gry men and women, she inquired of

vo women talking together at the street-

de, what had happened.
The women looked at her rather scorn-

lly at first, and then made answer

:

Havn't you heard.? Why, it happened—
's rum-shop." After a moment's

fiuse the woman continued, " There's a
an murdered there. He'.s just dead,
im and this other fellar had words, and
; drove a knife into him and out again
iree times. He's stone dead, layin' there

1 the floor. See the men-folks crowdin'
sund to look at him! If men-folks will

) such things, they must expect such
lings to happen. I hope they won't
lave stick nor stone to that place, come
jornin'

! ''

'• Was he a married man ?"

; " She lives up the block. And the

oung ones."
"How many ?''

"Twelve."
"Has anybody been to see this poor
eature — the widow.' Has any woman
ore to her?"
"Hey?" Staring. '•

I guess not,. Not
lat 1 know of."

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps drove straight

) the house where the poor, grief-stricken

Oman was wailing in the midst of her
liidren. After doing all that she could
comfort her, she went back home with
new conception of the horrors that are

^RERSOmLlTiES

^; ^

ALBERP^AN^^,D.

caused by the liquor traffic. She says

herself of this transformation : "All my
traditions went down, and my common
sense and human heart came up. P'rom
that day ' I asked no questions. I had no
replies,' but gave my sympathy, without
paltry hesitation, to the work done by the

women of America for the salvation of

men endangered or ruined by the liquor

habit."

After thinking the matter over she came
to a conclusion most astonishing to all her
friends, that she would go on the next
Sunday and hold services in the rum-shop
where the man had been murdered. All

their protestations fell on deaf ears, for

she had made up her mind and nothing
could turn her from the new path of duty
Providence had seemed to make clear.

She visited the bartender, and he was
more than willing to have her use his sa-

loon, for he hoped in that way that some-
thing of the shadow of disgrace which
hung over his place might be lifted away.

" 'You'll say, won't you,' pleaded the

dealer in death, "that this ain't my fault?

You'll tell 'em it might have happened
anywhere, won't you? Why, it might
have happened in a church. There's
murders do ! You'll say so, won't you,

ma'am ?
' ''

She did not commit herself as to what
the substance of her discourse would be.

but secured the services of a lovely, gray-

haired Christian woman to assist her.

Her heart came near failing her at the

last, and she begged her helper to speak
in her place. But the old lady gently but
firmly refused.

Miss Phelps plead with her. " I never
opened my mouth in a public place in my
life. I shall drop of stage-fright—and
think of the scene !

''

When the hour arrived the saloon was
packed and the overflowing crowd extend-

ed out into the street. A few women
came with her to sing, but most of the

hearers were the kind of men who ordina-

rily frequented this saloon and others like

it. The great red stain in the floor where
the man was murdered was covered from
sight by the crowd.
They sang a hymn or two, the new tem-

perance lecturer read a little from the

Bible, and then spoke the earnest words
that were in her heart, and came away.
"Those men listened to us,'' says Mrs.
Ward, "as if they had never heard a mes-
sage of mercy before in all their lives, and
never might again. I remember that some
of them hung their heads upon their

breasts, like guilty children; and that they
looked ashamed and sorry. But most of

them met us in the eye, and drank what
we said thirstily."

That was her first speech, but not her
last. For this good work went on for

three years, and many a poor, tempted
man came to bless the woman who had
such a strange power over him and his

fellows. Often she was accosted on the

street by strange men who would detain
her respectfully to say

:

" I hear when you talk to folks they stop
drinkin." I wish you'd talk to me !"

We may be sure such a request was
never made in vain.

ree.—A Wonderful Shrub.—Cures Kidiiej-
and Bladder Diseases, RUeumatism, etc.

New evidence shows that .Alkavis. the new botan-
product of the Kava-Kava Shrub, is indeed a

ue specific cure for diseases caused by Uric acid
I the blood, or by disorders of the Kidneys and
j
inary organs. A remarkable case is that ot Rev
. C. Darling, of North Constantia. N. V.. as told

j the New Vtiii- ll'or/il of recent date. He was
lired by .\lkavis, after, as he says himself, he had
jst faith in man and medicine, and was pre
-iring to die. Similar testimony of extraordinar)
jires of Kidney and bladder diseases of long stand-
'ig, comes from many other sufl'erers, and 1200 hos-
iital cures have been recorded in 30 days. Up to
?iis time the Church Kidney Cure Co., No. 418
lourth Avenue. New Voik, are the only importers
f Alkavis, and they are so anxious to prove itK

,jilue that for the sake of introduction they will

imd a free treatment of .Alkavis prepaid by mail
! every reader of T/ic Christian Herald who is a
ufferer from any form of Kidney or Bladder dis-

rder, Briglit's Disease. Rheumatism. Dropsy,
i, ravel. Pain in Back, Female Complaints, or other
rHiction due to improper action of the Kidneys or
rinary Organs. \Ve advise all .Sufferers to send
leir names and address to the company, and re-

•ive the .\lkavis free. To prove its wonderful
irative powers, it is sent to you entirely free.

HEISKELUS Ointment
doesn't merely benefit, but

cures all diseases'of the skin,

eczema, tetter, scald-head, etc.
HEISKELL'S Pills assist the Ointment by

pvr\(ximo the Mood. Ointment oOc, Pills 25c.

At ilruBgists or by mail.

J01IHST63I, HOLLOWAI & CO., S31 Commerce St, FUlada.

WOODBURY'S
FACIAL SOAP AND

FACIAL CREAM
Purely antiseptic medicinal

toilet articles for daily use.

FOR SALE EVERYWHCRC.

DROPSY
TREATED FREE
Positively CIRKD with Vpp.
elablc Kemedies. ITave cured
lany thous^ii'] cases calif (t

hopeless. From lirst (i»ise

symp'oms rapidly disapp'-ar, and in ten days at least iwn-thinls
nl hII svinptiims are removed. BOOK testimoi ml- ft mi-

raculoiis - ure>i sent FREE. "'^VS iRKAIMKM HtF.K by
mail. Oi s, Cre^-n Of Sons, SpeciillistS, ATLi.NTA. GA.

an

i Remodeling a Gown i
an
o

o

an
o

becomes a pleasing occupation, provided it was stitched

on a Singer Automatic. The elastic seam made
by this machine is perfectly safe when locked, but can
be taken apart in an instant when unlocked. Thus its

use is especially desirable for the clever woman who
wishes to make over a garment so that it may conform
to the changing styles. Whether in the hands of the

amateur or the expert, this simple bit of mechanism is

the most convenient and effective of any.

Having all the advantages claimed for other "auto-
matic " sewing machines, the Silent Singer has
many points of preference that can easily be
demonstrated by comparison. Of faultless con-
struction and finish, it is absolutely the lightest-

running, the simplest and most compact. It is more easily

threaded, and its parts are better protected from dust.

The broad treadle better promotes the health and
comfort oi the operator. because it is lower and the posi-

tion of the feet can be changed at will. These points are

worthy careful consideration by those of delicate health

or unaccustomed to continuous use of a sewing machine.

SOLD
OMLTBY

an

o

o
an
o
o
m
o
m
o

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. f
... Offices in every city in the world ... JjS

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW BOLUTIOM

= AOPSNe

#

I. EE
KV

Discovered by Accident.—In Comp
Bpilk'l OQ the bai-k of iby bani. and oq w.

cumplt-tely removt d. We purchased the ue

SDiNO. an iticompk'te niixture was accidcnially
iiDZ afierwani it was discovered that tLt hair was
discovery and named u MODENE. It is perfecii/

bstames, and so simple any oae can use it. It acts mild;y but
Borelv, and y-'U will be surprised ami delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the

hair disappears as if bv mak,'ic. Il has no resemblance whatever to anj other preparation ever used

fnr a like purpose, and no scieniific discovery rvi r attained such wonderful resuUs. ITCW
NOT FAIL. If the growth be light, one application will remove it p- rmancntlv; the heavy

growth su -has the berird or hair oo moles may require two or more appli-ations before all the

roots are destroved, aiihoaeh all hair will be removed at each applicatiitti .
and without slightest

injury oruupleasant f- eling when applied or ever afterward, modknk supbbcedes blbctbolysis.

^Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

GentVmen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modcnc-

whichdoes awrtv with shaii.i-. Itdisa.dves and destroys toe lile principle of the hair, thereby

rendcrineits future growth an atterimpossibility and is euaranteed to be as harmless as water

to the skin. Touni rersons who find an emharrassinc growth of hair coming, should use Xlodene

to destrov its gmwih. Modeue s. Qt bv mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

«'-aled from observation) on receipt of price, ltd.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your

full address written plaiulv. (C/'Corresponaen.-H sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

flame as cash, (always mbntion vol-bcuuntt and xHia paper.) Cut this advcrti;cmei,tout.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 0.. U. S. A.

GENERAL AGENTS I
Manufacturers of the Highest Grade Hair I'reparatlona.

WANTED, I C'^" register uour tetter at any Post-office to insure its safe deiiuery.

FAILI'KE or the SLICnXEST IIVJI RV. B^EVEItV BOTTEE CIJAR.W 1 E»».

ONLY 10 CENTS.
Stamping Outfit, S>1 pHiterns. onllitie

L'sifTTis 5x>, conventionnl designs tix6, put

tern?, fnr paintitif; A embroidery > & 111 in. hiph
2 alphii'^ets, la iiirge forget-me-not pjttlein, and
many others very desirable. All this and a li

moiith>' subscription lo The Home, i

page stiirv paper, with fashions and fan'

work illiiMM. S.-nt fi.r only lOe.
The Ho ne, 141 Mi!'^ St Boston. Mass

Piioto Buttons ;^i!?,lr;;l?:1,rro,5;?
md ilui;!

tn eleiraiit <
. ,

acii tor 2r>c ; () for (

; iuittons with
' photo on

f vi for gil. state
\ hether you prefer cutt or pin back
aittons—Send photo with order ; cal>-

Ttet bust preferred ; we return it un-
harmed with I'Uiions. Sample button
mailed free. Agents wanted.
V. PAIthKH, f 1ladis..n St.. rtiienc

LAUGHING CAMERA. |0C,
The Uteae invtmioo In Cameras. Yo

through cbe lens Lind tout siout fnende irj

like living skeletons your thm frtetidal.k

UuseuQi fat mea, baraes like giraJeg anl
everythiu? appears &s though y<^u were Ir

aoother world. Each camera conutna two
leases in ocMly fioi-hed leatherette case. 1

eat mir.h-maker on the market; crsAtcs bush
eta of sporL C-italciruo of l-iXdl nofUiei
and sample ean.era l(.»c.. 3 fcr I'Sc. 12tO]
90o. mailed postpaid. Atrents wauteJ.

UepUHo. g| CiCorlUnatSt.,!!.'!; MYi OH MYIl

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed green i^T"^^

cat bone, cut by the fi^^ip^
Improved *96

Wanted-An Idea
Who can thinfc
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Ws'^hington, D. C, for their $1,8UU prize offer
and list « f two hundred Inventions wanted.

FREE TO BALI>HE^5DSr
We \m11 mail on application, frt-e iii-

furmatioQ Low to grow hair upon a
l«iM liead, stop falfiug hair ami ri'-

iiiovp sralp diseases. Adilret^*.

Allenheim Medical Dispeiisstry
l>ep t N. A., Box 77'J, Ciluinliati. 11.

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12

sizes. $5 and up. C. O. D. or

On Trial. Cat'l'g/r'c if you
Dame this paper.

r.n. ANN(0.,llltgrd,l9ii.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makes ciO(ll) >s \HV. to $ t >. Neiv.

, HiL'h Grade '96 uiodeis, Buarnnteed..?/* to
Must be cloKeti ottt. Agents

wanted. ^>rite fur partirutirs at ODCe.

* D. W.Meadt'j(;le(;o..\> aua?a iiv.- ( hieag >
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Tlie detestable odors of many hotel and sleeping car soaps are in-

tended to conceal the poor quality of the soap itself. The traveler

who wishes to thoroughly enjoy his toilet and bath will carry a piece

of Ivory- Soap in his toilet case.

The Procter & Qamsie Co., Cin'ti.

Something for the Children from 6 to 60 /ears

THE LATEST
TALKING riACHINE.ECHOPHOME.

Wlien Edison invented the plioiiograpli, I

^

which reproduces tiie hmnan voice, it w.is

considered the greate.st invention ot tlie

age—and so it was.

Just think a moment : — Human voices,

bands of music, songs of all kinds, speeciies

and lectures by great statesmen reproduced
by these machines.

Why are not phonographs in every house-
hold .' They cost too much—S40 to S200.

We have solved the problem. An Echo-
phone will be shipped you (express charges
to be paid by the purchaser), and " Leslie's

Weekly " every week for one year, for the

remarkably low price of $7.00.
T!ie Echophone is run by clock-work.

Anv child can operate it. One record goes
with each machine: extra records, 50 cents
each. The phonograph and graphophone
cylinders can be used in this machine. If

the talking machine is not perfectly satisfac

tory, we will refund you your money.
*' Leslie's Weekly" is <'onsiilere<! the best ami most pi

price Is fA.m per year, and the Kelioplione ^1().(H). Now vmh
you. W e want ^,o.o<i) sultscrlbers to "Leslie's Weekly."' \\ _ _ .

iMlvertlse with us m hen we publish tliat number of papers will jiay for our looS now. Therefore, the number of
ma- hln-s will be lintite'l —"First eome. fh'st serveil."

LESLIE'S WEEKLY, Department C.

1 1 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

klv m .Vineriva. Its snbspription
I sell Ix.tli for StT.ix*. We will tell

Ihrtl we will tret them this way. Those who

Correspondence Solid tetl.

$25.00
and up. have the l;ir'.:est inaiiii-

faelory iti the wuilil from
which we st-ll (ilP'el to thtM u

sinner at wh"h-8;ile i>ri( <-8. thiia !

IriK the profits of thf dt-;il.-r and tiir

mlssioiia of the aueiils. No mnuey nMiiiircd
until iMst riiinfiit has itvcn llmronLilily tt sleti

Inyouruun house. ShipiH-U on so days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

Sf'ld on (nstalnienia.
r.ilaioKiie at

«

Knsy payment. Send
If y>-ii want to ohtahi

.

ORGAN
theirrealest bareain evrr ofTered. Vrlie
your itumr owf aii'if / piniuly. and we
uitl send by mail same daylellerls

reeeivetl rosUively (ni<nnnttt
every Oman ai.a I'lano

ttrm/i/Jirf yr-ars.

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741
Washington, N. J.

atnnnniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiianuiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiuiuiniiiiinuiiiininininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHliiiiiiu

I
2400 years ago Socrates said

I "GARDENING is the source of health, strength, plenty, riches

B and honest pleasure." For a successful garden you want the
i best seeds that grow. Our GARDEN AND FARM MAN-

I
UAL tells all about them. It is free to seed buyers. Write now.

I JOHNSON &, STOKES, r^.^:^.S>»T^l''''"'
njimiiiiiiinniMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii^

BURPEE SEEDS

The Greatest Introduction

of the Century .n^^h"b^h'^^"d??

The CHINESE LANTERN Plant proiluees bright red
trails like a t heu > . imiosed in tralisjnirent husks, k1o1>-
ulai sliape, \\ hirh makes a i»lant in bkumi anil tnnt
lcH>k like a l.usli euvered \Mtli small CHINESE
LANTERNS. Knnt is most lielii-ious t^>i taiiny, ainl
\\ lu-ii picsei veil is (.meot the most ilrlieate desserts. i-\>r

ornamental inuiioses when ent ami dried it is truly nov-
el, it retains its lirillianey for months. Klegaiil lor
pot plants as well as out ot doors.
SEED 1" cents per paeket ; 3 tor 2.'i cents.
PLANTS 20 cents each ; 3 lor Me.

;
jil.so doz.

we will send I pkt. of
Chinese Lantern seed

^??k',^?a*,?r/°,r:;li^« l O Novelties
1 >.-u ^ i liow Cosmos.
1 .lapaiioe I inperial Moming Glory.
1 *' A riiiiihinnni t^ueen of the Korth.
1 .s\\ ri'l I'ea Firefly.
1 **

1 iailni)_' Nast iirliiiin.

1 .ial^ane^e (_ luve I'ink.
1 " Maniinitlli \ erbenu.
1 " I'erlfiiioM Aster.
1 ' ^^allet I'ansies.

11 varieties |n all for 20c., postpaid.
FOR 40c. tlie above seed ami one Lantern plant,

ItoKijiaia. together with our $355.OO prize list,

a. Koscoe Fuller «fc Co., Floriil Park, N.Y,

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL
I.i'iKllim .Viiicricuii .Seed I'ltUiloK,
iiinlird KKUK to llllV H(l(lreK8.W . ATI.KK IICIIPKK &, CO.,

IMilliMlrlpliln.

FOR SELLING

FULLER'S SEEDS.
>-li rr'iiiiurn l.i-t

$50.00

.1. Ro-. Of rilllrr «

'" froni •Frn of onr
fViKK : ^ f<pr .'f.'

i ij- ' ti n.l.im.' * "M- niitl't-T

Plnriil I'lirk. N. V.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS

n^r, <»I « h"lr*»if prM O- Kins llnrnr««
Co.. No. 4ailiarcfa BL. 0<if«». >. %

TRY IT FREE
for <layo In yourown home and
aavr f 1m I-> f'V>. ynmon*j Id ailTBiirr.

9fll) KfnwfMMl lla'hin* for 9tfS.(M>

Arllnrloa in»rklnr frtr . flOJiO

lin'l V7 "thrr ftyli"^. All allarhmrnt*

KKKR. Wf |i«r fr^lrhl. Itiiy from
ra' l'»rv. Save au-rntx larif«> iirollt,'*.

0<«>r |(>0,OOII In aar. t'ntAh'tme &n<l

t^'-Htlinonlaln Vr**. Wrilo at nnt*o.

I 8t.

IaADIEH — f;iori'Mi« Opportunity no invpMtmont,
hoAtiiifnl prpminin'* for ymirnnlf anrl rii«ifomnrB, liber-
al oanh coniniip«i'>n<t, writo itt one** for frri* flamplna.

< oNTi?(KNTAL Tea ( <> . B- < Incinnati, O.

FOR 30c.

Show them pictures.
To make an interesting service for

le children show them pictures.

We have an end-

less variety of slides

illustrative of Bible

tales, for use with

our Magic Lanterns.

Special Lanterns and Slides for all purposes sold

and loaned on e.i>y terms, bend for free literature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng. i6 Beekman St., New York.

The largest Stereopticon outfitters in the luorlJ.

BRANCHES — Boston : 3« Bromfidd St. Chicago : ICO

La Salle St Kansas CITY (Mo.) : 516 Eost Hth St. MiNM.
APOLIS: 2a Washington Ave. So. CHATTANOOGA; 708 Market.

SOLD!<^
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to w.t-ii clpaii a'- I'fiii i>e dime '>n the
WiiMhltoaril v\ itli much more ease. This applies to
Terrlir« IVrlVet W hhIiIiik Madiliie which will he sent
on trial at \v|H)lesale pi ii'e;ir nut sftti--fact<>ry money re-
fuiulerl. AffontHWnnteil. Kurexclu-.i\ e territory, r«-Tms
and prices write PUKTLAMDMKG.CO., Box ti2 PortlnD(l,IOIrh.

168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
Tlip l..•lree^l BrfrdiTs In Morl.l u.e

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
exclusively. Positively the best
that can be produced both in
material ami workmanship and

^inutility. Do not buy until you
^^^J.i have seen oar 168 page descriptive

o'^w>JiJand finely illastrated catalonue.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., HOMEBCITV, i'a.

Horse Carts

U2&4'NARROW &
WIDE Tires.

Popular PrloeM, Low
ratcH of freight from our
workb. THtaiiiy, Pft-» to alt

points. HOBSON&.CO.,
'.Now. 2 A 4 Stone StiNewYorL.

it%^%»00 fox* A
q>0 MACHINE
to Weil VI' > i>ur own friiceof

Colled Hard 8t«ol
Spring Wire.

.'•L' lin lu K Jiii;|i, lit

25 Cts. per Rod.
H20 l>n>H w in- for 100

W'itnl4Ml CataloRur Fr^a.
4 \ iiTi-:ic

Wirt" "••i4rr 'Hnrli.t'o.

Agents
Jk Q/ cntiiinlKSlfin cimh. W e want In e

/Q ( im vnAseni In pver>' roinnuinlty—
c'.iuriirv, vlIIuKC. town and Hiihurhft of rltti'S.

Write for full purtlrulurs at once, or Ihe oppor-
tunity niuv Im' loMt.

I. M. Jon%nON COMPANY,
Ito 4^u>tnm llouMr Ht., Itn*tnn, Mn**.

I II Ihf Iti>A(l«-r« nf 4 hrUllRit II. r i ' i

Kond thifl "ad " and i'

'tnmpn. find we will marl \<>u 1 1 1

tonnd ffnmplo br»»t X inipoiu-il
finy kind yon mny order.
6 nonnd* tine Kamily Tean on

receipt of Sae.OO nnd thin "ad."
Till *;itm ttt»MIM\ TK4 <o.,
Doi iMB, Bl A • ^fw-y HI-, H.

A Doctor's reason
j

for using Cleveland's
|

Baking Powder:— f

It's wholesome, I

and makes whole- {

some food.
|

.Ivers & Pond

PIANOS
Easy Payments.

There's no one in

this country so far

away that he cannot obtain an Ivers &
Pond piano on easy payments; and if no
dealer sells tlieni, we will send a piano
on approval and pay railway freights both
ways if unsatisfactory. \Ve will send
our catalogue, prices and full informa-
tion about onr Easy Payment Plan
upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
ti4 Boylston Street, Boston.

1897-1847
This Year is the

Qolden Jubilee
|

Anniversary of

To commemorate our fiftieth

business year, we have pre-

pared the most beautiful and
valuable SEED and PLANT
CATALOGUE the gardening
world has e\'er seen. Every
copy costs us 25 cts. to produce,

but in honor of this our "JU-
BILEE" year, we w ill send it

I thisseason CppC to any one
on receipt TlvCC of loc. (in

stamps) to cover postage and
mailing. This "JUBILEE"
CATALOGUE of "EVERYTHING
FOR THE GARDEN " is a mag-
nificent book of 170 pages, on
which are displayed over 500

beautiful illustrations of Seeds
and Plants, the work of our
own artists. Also six full-size

I

colored plates which in artistic
j

beauty ha\e probably never
been equaled, certainly never
surpassed.

1 he gorgeous products of our
Gardens and Greenhouses are

not only faithfully pictured and
described in the Catalogue, but

equally so every other desirable

requisite, new and old, for both
Farm and Garden.
A "JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU-

VENIR"\vill also be sent without
charge to all applicants for the

Catalogue who will state where
they saw this advertisement.

|

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

78

77

76

75 74 73 72 71 70

35 & 37 CORTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

Ari5 W«l iEJiVTTKJV
nil th« many mIiown in'

lifh it hiiM imrticipiitod.
I'M" nin-t (k« soiiH'IhinK

in t ho f-npt-i iorily c-hiims of thn
RELIABLE INCUBATOR
S«Mf roK'iiIuI i tik'. fMit ir»!l> auto-

r miilic \<iu put in th)' Hk'KN. th«
- ItHliiihlo doflH the reht. Alt iihout
thin and nmny thinu^ of vnino to

tno ponltry mnn in onr rti»w l)nok S.-rwIHIrtH foril
RELIA BLE^ IN C U B A T R A B R D t R C . . ^ U

j
H C Y

,^
I L I S

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

liovK and (ilrN van urt n Nh'kcl I'l.itPd

^ 't «'hiiln and Charm for Hf llliur

M) 1 S' di»z. riirkHKeN of Hlulnc Hi hi rrnts t;irh.
"'r* * WJ Si'nd vc)nr full addrt-HH hy n-tiirn in:ill tind

we will forward the lilntnc*. poHt imtd, and
A larift) I'retnluin List. No inonr-y rcnnlred.

Bt«1TINRr<>. Kox K t'OnroriLluiiotlon. M»fi»«

<1o» & patUriiB, 10c, itoatpald. L«marlc • hilk Mill, Litllu Kvri>, N.J.
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. PULPIT

I

Storming the Heights.
Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., /

"What art thou, O great mountain?

on the Text : Zech. 4:7: t 'o" Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain.'

Be-

ERL'HB.VBEL: Whoowned
that difiicult name, in which
three times the letter "b"

occurs, di.sposing most peo-

ple to stammer in the pro-

nunciation.' Zerubliabel was
the splendid man called to rebuild the de-

stroyed Temple at Jeru.salem. Stone for

the building had been quarried, and the

trowel had rung at the laying of the cor-

ner-stone, and all went well, when the

Cuthsans offered to help in the work.

They were a bad lot of people, and Ze-

rubbabel declined their help, and then the

trouble began. The Cutha-ans prejudiced

the Secretary of the Treasury against

Zerubbabel. so that the wages of the car-

penters and masons could not be paid, and
the heavy cedar timbers which had been

dragged from .Mount Lebanon to the

.Mediterranean and Hoated in rafts from
IJeyrout to Joppa. and were to he drawn
by o.\ team from Joppa to Jerusalem, had
halted, and as a result of the work of

those jealous Cutha-ans for si-xteen years

the building of the Temple was stopped.

But after sixteen years, Zerul)babel, the

mighty soul, got a new call from (iod to

go ahead with the Temple building, and
the Angel of the Lord in substance said :

"They have piled up obstacles in the way
of Zerubbabel until they have become as a

mountain, height above height, crag above
crag: but it shall all be thundered down and
made flat and smooth as the floor of a

house. 'Who art thou, O great mountain?
before Zerubbabel thou shall become a

plain.'
'

Well, the Cuthccans are not all dead
yet. They are busy in every neighbor-

hood and every city and every nation of

every age. heaping obstacles m the way of

the cause of Cod. They have piled up
hindrances above hindrances until they

have become a hill, and the hill has be-

come a mountain, and the mountain has

liecome an Alp. and there it stands, right

in the way of all movements for the

world's salvation. .Some people are so

discouraged about the height and breadth

of this mountain in front of them that

they have done nothing for si.xteen years

and many of tho.se who are at work trying

to do something toward removing the

mountain toil in such a way that I can see

they have not much faith that the moun-
tain of hindrances will ever be removed.

They feel they must do their duty, but

they feel all the time— I can hear it in their

prayers and exhortations—that they are

striking iheir pickaxes and shovels into

the side of the Rocky .Mountains. If the

good Lord will help me while I preach

I will give you the names of some
of the high mountains which are really in

the way. and then show you that those

m«>untains are to be prostrated, torn down,
ground up. leveled, put out of sight for

ever. "VVho art thou. () great mountain?
before Zerubbal>el thou shalt become a

plain."

First, there is the .Mountain of I'reju-

dice. as long as a range of the Pyrenees.

I'rejudice against the Bible as a dull book,

an inconsistent book, a cruel book, an
unclean l)ook, and in every way an unfit

Iwok. The most of them have never read

it. They think the strata of the rocks
contradict the account in (icnesis. The
poor souls do not know that the Mosaic
account agrees exactly with the geological

account. No violin or flute ever were in

better actord. Hy crowbar and pickaxr

and shovel and blasting powder the geolo-

gist goes down in the earth and says,

"The first thing created in the furnishing of

the earth was the plants." Moses says,

"Ay ! I told you that in the Book of

("jenesis ; 'The earth brought forth grass

and herb, yielding seed after his kind, and
the tree yielding fruit.'" The geologist

goes on digging in the earth, and says,

"The next thing in the furnishing of the

earth was the making of the creatures of

the sea." .Moses says, "Ay ! I told you
that was next in the Book of Genesis :

•Cod said. Let the waters bring forth

abundantly the moving creatures that

have life ; and God created great whales."
"

The geologist goes on digging, and says.

"The next thing in the furnishing of the

earth was the creation of the cattle and
the reptiles and the beasts of the field."

"Ay! "says Moses, "I told you that was
next in the first chapter of (ienesis : '.And

(jod said. Let the earth bring forth the liv-

ing creature after his kind, cattle, and
creeping thing, and beast of the earth after

his kind.' " The geologist goes on digging in

the earth, and says. "The next creature

was the human family. "Ay !
" says Moses,

"I told you that was next in the Book of

Genesis,: 'So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created he him:

male and female, created he them.' '' Those
prejudiced against the Bible do not know
that the explorations in Egypt and Pales-

tine and Syria are confirming the Scrip-

tures.—the same facts written on monu-
ments and on the walls of exhumed cities

as written in the I5ible, The city of

Pithom has been unburied, and its bricks

are found to have been made without

straw, exactly corresponding with the Bi-

ble story of the persecuted Hebrews. On
terra cotla cylinder recently brought up
from thousands of years of burial, the cap-

ture of Babylon by Cyrus is told. On a

liabylonian gem recently found are the

figures of a tree, a man, a woman, and a

serpent, and the hands of the man and
woman are stretched up toward tiie tree

as if to pluck the fruit. Thus the Bible

story of tiie Fall is confirmed.

In a museum at Constantinople you see

a piece of the wall that once in the an-

cient Temple of Jerusalem separated the

court of the (ientiles and the court of the

Israelites, to which Paul refers when he

says of Christ. " He is our peace, who
hath broken down the middle wall of par-

tition between us." On tablets recently

discovered have i)een found the names of

prominent men of the Bible, spelled a little

different, according to the demands of

ancient language, ".'\damu" for Adam,
"Abramn" for .Abraham, "Ablu" for .Abel,

and so on. Twenty-two feet imder ground
has been foimd a seal inscribed with the

words " Haggai. S(m of .Shelianiah," thous-

ands of years ago cut. showing that the

Prophet llaggai, who wrote a part of the

Bible, was not a myth. The Royal Engi

neers have found, eighty feet below the

surface of the ground at Jerusalem. Plut-

nician pottery and hewn stones with in-

scriptions, showing that they were fur-

nished by lliram. King of Tyre, just as

the Bible says they were. The great

names of Bible history, that many suppose

are names of imaginary beings, are found

cut into imperishable stones which have

within a few years been rolled up from

their entombment of ages, such as Sen-

nacherib and Tiglath-Pileser. On the

edge of a bronzed step, and on burned brick

has been found the name of Nebuchad-
nezzar. Henry Rawlinson and Oppert
and Hincks, and Palestine exploration so-

cieties, and .Asyriologists, and Egyptolo-
gists, have rolled another Bible up from
the depths of the earth, and lo I it corre-

sponds exactly with our Bible, the rock
Bible just like the printed Bible, inscrip-

tions on cyhnders and brick-work cut
thirty-eight hundred years before Christ
testifying to the truth of what we read
eighteen hundred and nmety-seven years
alter Ciirist. I he story of the Tower of
Babel has been confirmed by the fact that

recently at Babel an oblong pile of brick
one hundred and ten feet high evidences
the remains of a fallen tower. In the in-

spired Book of Ezra we read of the great
and noble Asnapper, a name that meant
nothing especial, until recently, in pried-

up Egyptian sculpture, we have the story

there told of him as a great hunter as
well as a great warrior. What I say now
is news to those prejudiced against the

Bible. They are so far behind the times
that they know not that the Old Book is

being proved true by the prying eye of

the antiquarian and the ringing hammer
of the archa-ologist and the plunging crow-
bar of tlie geologist. No more is infidel-

ity characterized by its bla.sphemy than

by its ignorance, but oh ! what a high
mountain of prejudice against the Bible,

against Christianity, against churches,

against all evangelizing enterprises— a

mountam that casts its long, black shad-

ows over this continent and over all con-

tinents. Geographers tell us that Mount
Everest is the highest mountain in the

world. Oh, no! The Mountain of Preju-

dice against Christianity is higher than

the highest crags that dare the lightnings

of heaven, 15efore our Zerubbabel can it

ever become a plain ?

.Another mountam of hindrance is that

of positive and outspoken immorals.

There is the Mountain of Inebriacy. It

is piled high witii kegs and demijohns

and decanters and hogsheads, on which
sit the victims of that traffic whose one
business is to rob earth and heaven of the

most generous and large-hearted and
splendid of the human race. If their

business was to take only the mean and
stingy and contemptible and useless, we
would not say much agaii.st the work, for

there are tens of thousands of men and

women w ho are a nuisance to the world,

and their obliteration from human society

would be an advantage to all that is good.

The removal of these moral deficits would

not arouse m us much of a protest. But

insobriety takes the Ijest. The mountain of

Inebriacy stands in the way of the King-

dom of (jod. and huntlreds of thousands

of men. but for that hindrance, would step

right into the ranks of the Lords host

and march heavenward, each one taking a

regiment with him. The .Mountain of In-

ebriacy is not an ordinary mountain: but

it is armed. It is a line of fortresses con-

tinually blazing away its destructive forces

upon all our neighborhoods, towns, and

cities, their volleys of death poured down
upon the homes and churciies. I'nder

this power more than one Inindred thou-

sand men and women are in this country

everv vear imprisoned, and an army of six

hundred thousand drunkards almost shake

the earth aith their staggering tread. It

causes in this country three hundred mur-

ders and four hundred suicides a year.

This .Mountain of Inebriacy has not only

assaulted the land, but bombarded the

shipping of the sea. and some of the most

appalling shipwrecks on Atlantic and

Pacific coast have i)een the result. What
sank the Ste;\nu-r Rothsay Castle, on the

way from Liverjjool to Dublin, destroying

one hundred human lives? A drunken

sea captain. What blew up the Ben Sher-

rod on the .Mississippi and sent one hun-

dred and fifty to horrible death? A
drunken crew. What drove on the break-

ers a steamer making its way from New
York to Charleston, and sent whole fami-

lies, on the way home frf)m summer water-

ing places, to the merciless depths of the

sea ? .A drunken sea captain, (iather up
from the depths ot the rivers, and lakes,

and oceans, the bones of those ship-

wrecked by intoxicated captains and
crews, and you could build out of them a
temple of horrors, all the pillars and altars

and floors and ceilings fashioned of hu-

man skulls. Is it possible that such a

Mountain of Inebriacy can ever be made
a plain?

Yonder also is the Mountain of Crime,
with its strata of fraud, and malpractice,
and malfeasance, and blackmail, and
burglary, and piracy, and embezzlenient,
and libertinism, and theft, all its heights
manned with tlie desperadoes, the cut-

throats, the pickpockets, the thinible-rig.

gets, the plunderers, the marauders, the

pillagers, the corsairs, the wreckers, the

bandits, the tricksters, the forgers, the

thugs, the garotters. the fire-fiends, the

dynamiters, the shoplifters, the klepto-

maniacs, the pyromaniacs, die dipsoman-
iacs, the smugglers, the kidnappers, the

Jack Sheppards, the Robert Macaires,

and the .Macbeths of villainy. The crimes

of the world! Am I not right in calling

them, when piled up together, a mountain ?

But we cannot bring ourselves to appre-

ciate great heights except by comparison.

You think of Mount Washington as high,

especially those of you who ascended
as of old, on muleback. or more recent-

ly by rail-train, to the Tip Top House.
Oh, no I That is not high ! For it is only

about six thousand feet, whereas, rising

on this Western hemisphere are Chim-
borazo, twenty-one thousand feet high,

and Mount Sahama, twenty-three thou-

sand feet high, and Mount .Sarota, twenty-

four thousand eight hundred feet high.

But that is not the highest mountain on

the Western Hemisphere. The highest

mountain is the .Mountain of Crime, and

is it possible that this mountain, before

our Zerubbabel. can ever be made a plain?

There is also the .Mountain of War, the

most volcanic of all mountains,—the Ve-

suvius which, not content, like the \'esu-

vius of Italy, with whelming two cities,

Herculaneum and Pompeii, has covered

with its fiery scoria thousands of cities

and would like to whelm all the cities of

both hemispheres. Give this mountain

full utterance, and it would cover up

Washington and New York and London
as easily as a householder, with his shovel,

at ten o'clock at night. i)anks a grate fire

with ashes. This mountain is a pile of

fortresses, barricades, and armories, the

world's artillery heaped, wheels above

wheels, colunibiads above columbiads.

seventy-four pounders above seventy-four

pounders, wrecked nations above wrecked

nations. This Mountain of War is noi

only loaded to cannonade the earth, but il

is also a cemetery, holding the corpses of

thirty million slain in the wars of .Alex

ander and Cyrus, sixty million slain in Ro

man wars, one hundred and eighty niillior

slain in war witii Turks and Saracens

and holding about thirty-five billior

corpses, not million but billion, which wa;

the estimate made by Edmund l!uik<

more tiian a hundred years ago of thosi

who had been destroyed by war, so tiia

you would have to add many more mil

lions now. Twenty years ago a c;uefu

author estimated that about fourteei

times the then population of the work

had gone down in battle or in liospita

after battle. .Ah I This Mountain

War is not like an ordinary mountain. 1

is like Kilauea. one of the Sandwic

Islands, which holds the greatest volcan

in all the earth, and concerning which

wrote from the Sandwich Islands a fe

years ago

:

" What a hissing, bellowing, tumblinjj

soaring force is Kilauea! Lake of uil

quenchable fire: convolutions ;ind pa|

oxysms of flame : elements of nature

torture: torridity and luridity : congreg;

tion of dreads: molten horrors: sulphuj

ous abysms: swirling mystery of all tinml

infinite turbulence : chimney of perditioi'

wallowing terrors: fifteen acres of threaU

glooms insufferable and I)antes(iue: cauli
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on stirred by the champion witch of

Pandemonium : camp-fire of the armies

bf Diabolus : wrath of the mountains in

full bloom : shimmering incandescence :

pyrotechnics of the planet : furnace-blast

of the ages : Kilauea ! But, my friends,

hiightier. higher, vaster, hotter, more rag-

ing is the volcanic Mountain of War. It

as been blazing for hundreds of years,

nd will keep on blazing until, until.—but

dare not hazard a prophecy. Can it be

hat its fires will ever be put out? Can it

e that its roar will ever be silenced.'' Can
t be that before our Zerubbabel that

lazing mountain will ever become a

[(plain.'

There is al.so the long range of moun-
itains, longer than Appalachian range,

longer than Caucasian range, longer than

cSierra Nevada range.—the piled-up oppo-

iiition of bad literature, bad homes, bad
nstitutions, bad amusements, bad cen-

uries, bad religions : Paganism, Hindoo-
sm, Buddhism, .Mohammedanism, and
uttressed and enthroned Godlessness. de-

oted to ambition and lust and hydra-

leaded. argus-eyed abomination, as it

lands with lifted fist and mocking lips,

;hallenging Jehovah upon the throne of

he universe to strike if he dare Oh, it

s a great mountain, as my text declares

iThere ^s no use in denying it. Tlie most
utheniic statistics declare it. The signs

t the times prove it. Al! Christian work-
rs realize it. It is a mountain. "The
ountain can never be brought down."
ays worldly speculation.. "The mountain
an never be made a plain," says small

aith in the churches. Weli, let us see.

Let us look about for the implements
e can lay our hands on. Let us count
he number on our side who are willing to

ig with a shovel, or bore a tunnel, or

blast a rock. Let us see if there is any
foreign help that will come in to reinforce

us. I do not want to make myself absurd
by attempting an impossibility. If it is

only one spade at the toot of Mount
Blanc: if it is only one arm, capable of

liftir^j but a few pounds, against a moun-
tain that weighs a hundred million tons,

et us quit before we make ourselves the

travesty and caricature of the universe. If

we are to undertake tiiis job, first of all

we must have a compefent Engineer, one
who knows all about excavations, about
mbankments, about tunnels, about moun-
ains. I know engineers who have carved
up mountains, cut down mountains, re-

moved mountains. 1 will do nothing un-

less 1 know who is to be our Engineer,
erubbabel led at the rebuilding of the

ncient Temple, and Matthew Henry,
he greatest of commentators, declares

that our Zerubb.ibel is the Lord Jesus
Christ. The Zerubbabel of my text was
only a type of the glorious and omnipo-
tent Jesus, and as 1 look up into the face

of this Divine Engineer and see it glow
with all the splendors of the Godhead,
and see that in his arm is the almighti-

ness that flung out all the worlds that glit-

ter in the midnight heavens, ancf that to

lift the Himalayas would cost him no
more effort than for me to lift an ounce,
my courage begins to rally, and my faith

begins to mount, and my enthusiasm is all

aflame, and the words of my text this mo-
ment just fit my lips and express the
triumph of my soul, and 1 cry out, " Who

I

art thou. O great mountain? before Zerub-
babel thou shalt become a plain."

My experiences with the shovel are that

you cannot do much by one push of that

: implement, and that after you have been
^digging with It an hour what you have ac-

complished seems very little ; but just go
along bv the place where they are build-

ing a railroad through a mountain and see
what a great work a thousand shovels can
do. and know that while there are a thou-
sand shovels at work on this side ot the

mountam there are a thousand shovels
busy on the other side, and all I have to

do is to manage my own particular shovel.
It cheers me to Ihii.k that against this old
Mountain of Sin there are hundreds of

thousands and millions of shovels this mo-

ment busy, and we are all at work under
the one Engineer who came down from his

throne in heaven to oversee and help the

removal of that mountain, and who has

contracted to have it done. I have seen

the contract, and He is well paid for it.

The compensation promised by the Throne
of heaven is, "I will give thee the heathen
for thme inheritance and the uttermost

parts of the earth for thy possession."

The reason so many of us are idle is that

we want a bigger shovel or we would like

to manage some great hydraulic engine.

No, brother. Stick to your shovel. Dig
away in your Sabbath classes. Dig away
in your missions. Dig away in your homes.

Dig away in your pulpits. Do the work
next to you. Do not spend too much
time looking at the great size of the moun-
tains or at the way others use their shovels.

All that you can accomplish toward the

removing of that mountain will be with

your own particular shovel. Remember
little David, with Saul's helmet on him,

dropping clear down over his ears, even

unto his shoulders. But when he got in his

hand the boy's shng. how well he used it I

If you do not understand Greek, do not

attempt to tell the people what the text is

in the original. If you do not understand

Latin, attempt no drafts upon Laiinity.

You who want to help in the removal of

the mountain, hold on to your shovel.

Much time has been lost by the fact that

many of the sharpest shov-

els, instead of being used for

the removal of the moun-
tain, have been used in fight-

ing each other. The great

Presbyterian church was
mightily hindered by the

fight that for years went

on between Old School
shovels and New School

shovels, and it was not un-

til the meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly at Pittsburg,

thirty or forty years ago
that many good men made
up their minds that shovels

are not made to hght with

but to dig with. Many of

the old theologians went
around with bandaged fore-

heads which had not been
struck by the swords in the

battle for God, but by the

shovels of ecclesiastical em-
broglio. They had a special

admiration for that I'salm

of David which said. "Bles-

sed be the Lord which teach- 1

eth my hands to war. and my ;

fingers to fight." The Metho-
dist Church had a battle

of shovels over Lay delegation, and wom-
anly representation I am glad to say that
most of the ecclesiastical pugilists, in all

denominations, are dead, and that they
had big funerals. But there are so many
shovels now rightly engaged that no statis-

tics can count them. 1 tell you the moun-
tain IS coming down. it is coming down
rapidly. It will all come down. There
are those who hear or read these words
who will gaze upon its complete prostra
tion : lor what is the use of my keeping
back any longer the full statement ot the
fact, which I have somewhat delayed
through lawful sermonic strategy, the fact

that the Lord God Almighty, in the full

play of his omnipotence, will accomplish
this supernal work. If (,od can build a

mountain. 1 guess he can remove a moun-
tain. After God has given full opportu-
nity for the shovels. He will come m with
His thunderbolts. There is the programme.
First the shovels, then the thunderbolts.
Our's the shovels, God's the thunderbolts
The text, which before we uttered with
something of trepidation, now we utter in

laugh of triumph, "Who art thou. O great
mountain ? Ijefore Zerubbabel thou shalt

become a plain."

Sometimes a general begins a battle be-
fore he is ready. liecause the enemy forces

It on him. The general says, "1 he enemy
are pushing us, and so 1 open battle. We

are not sufficient to cope with them, hut I

hope the reserve forces will come up in

time." The battle rages, and the general

looks through his field-glass at the troops,

but ever and anon he sweeps his field-glass

backward and upward toward the hill, to

see if the reserve forces are coming, " Hard
pushed are we !" says the general. "I do
wish those reinforcements would come up."

After awhile the plumes of the advancing
cavalry are seen tossing on the ridge of

the hill, and then the flash of swords, and
then the long hues of mounted troops,

their horses in full gallop, and the general

says. "All is well. Hold out. my men, a

little longer. Let the sergeants ride along

the lines and cheer the men and tell them
reinforcements are coming.' And now the

rumbling of the batteries and gun-car-

riages IS dist'nctly heard, and soon they

are in line, and at the first roar of the

newly-arrived artillery the enemy, a little

w^hile before so jubilant, fall back in wild

retreat, their way strewn with canteens

and knapsacks and ammunition, that the

defeated may be unhindered in their flight.

That is just the way now. In this great

battle against sin and crime and moral
death the enemy seem too much for us.

More grogshops than churches. More bad
men than good men, and they come up
with bravado and the force of great num-
bers. They have opened battle upon us

before we are, in our own strength, readv

A GROUP OF ARMENIAN ORPHANS.

to meet them, and great are the discour-

agements. But steady, there .' Hold on !

Reinforcements are coming. Through the

glass of inspiration I look, and see the

flash of the sword of " him who hath on
his vesture and on his thigh a name writ-

ten. King of kings and Lord of lords." All

heaven is on our side and is coming to the

rescue. I hear the rumbling of the King's

artillery, louder than any thunder that ever
shook the earth, and with every roll of the

ponderous wheels our courage augments,
and when these reinforcements from heav-
en get into line with the forces of God al-

ready on earth, all the armies of unright-

eousness will see that their hour ot doom
has come, and will waver and fall back and
take flight and nothing be left of them
save here and there, strewn by the way-
side, an agnostic's pen or a liroken decan-
ter or a torn playtull of a debasing amuse-
ment or a blasphemous paragraph, or a
leper's scale, or a dragon's tooth, to show
they ever existed. Let there be cheering
all along the lines of Christian worker.s.
over the fact that what the shovels fail to
do will be accomplished by the thunder-
bolts. "Who art thou. O great mountain?
before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a
plain."

The mountains, look on Marathon,
-And Marathon looks on the sea,

* « * *
Shrine of the miifhtv can it be
That this is all remains of thee

!

5ave Armenia's Orphans
The Work of Rescue Already Begun.

A Great Christian Crusade.
O phase ot the great work of
Armenian Relief, in which
the whole Christian world
has been actively engaged
for a year past, has aroused
deeper sympathy than that
which has for its object the

rescue of the 50.000 orphan children of the
Armenian martyrs from Mohammedan
control. Indeed, the movement for their

rescue has developed so rapidly, and is

characterized by such enthusiasm, that it

may truthfully be called a great Christian
crusade.
As was stated in last week's issue of

The Christ: A.N Herald, there is now on
foot a movement to establish Christian
Orphanages at several cities, for the help-
less Armenian children, and contributions
have already begun to flow in from Europe
and .'Vmerica for their founding and
support. Our readers have been steadily
in the van in the Armenian relief work,
and they have now an opportunity of still

further aiding this worthy cause by help-
ing to succor the orphans of Oorfa, whose
pitiful case was set forth in these columns
last week, Mi.ss Corinna Shattuck, the
American Board missionary at Oorfa. to

whom the first Si.ooo was caliled for the
orphan work, has doubtless already begun
operations, and we may soon expect to

hear cheering reports from that city. It

will cost about §25 to clothe, feed, sup-
port and educate one of
these orphans for a year.

^^^ There are other Armenian
cities whose orphan roll is

almost as appalling as that
of Oorfa. At Van, where
there are 2,000 helpless
orphans in the city and
about 7.500 in the villages,

funds have been received
from England, .Switzerland,
f^rance, and elsewhere, to
aid in their support. One
missionary writes

:

What IS to become of them.'
If help IS not extended to them
a large proportion will perish
before .'spring. Many more, es-

pecially of the girls, will fall

into jSIoslem hands, and you
can imagine something of the
nioral degradation which that
implies. For very few of the
remainder can it be hoped that
they will receive tlie educa-
tion and religious training that
will make them Christians, or
useful members of society. !-!ut

as 1 see the bright, attractive
f.ices surmounting these rags,
1 llunk what possibilities are
befiire them, if sweet Charity
can envelope them in her arms
of love, care for and train them.

The following contribu-
tions for the work have been
received during the week

:

C t. 3 Free 13apt
Ch, Buffalo 3 ig

Mr & .Mrs E Joyner i 04
Scandinavian Bapt
Ch. Conde 5 00

Kansas friend 1 00
Friends, llarvard • . 3 00
F K -^Ionin£;er 35
lulia B Weidman. . 500
RIrs D C Anyle '1 00
The Ritfht 'Hand,
Mt Gile.ad 50

Lewis .McKniitht.. . 500
Mary E C9erould ... 3 00
Lizzie Maryland. . .17 00
In the nan^e ot Je-

sus. Selin's Grove i 00
Friend, Thompson-

ville 2 00
H P K. Woodbury. ; 00
S K B. Woodbury.,
Friend, Glen Kock.
Cong S S, Walling-
ford

3 50

6 04

S 00
I 00
I 00

Eben L Higgins— jo

M Day I 00
Lizzie Beals 50
.Mrs .Moore 1 00
Eliza Kidley 10 00
D W Deem 3 00
M M, .^t Louis . .10 00

Friends. I'etoskev. . 5 4>
W in Bert
Pleasant Prairie M
E

I Free Bapt W .M S
Brunswick

\'alentiiif Fnuick.
I H .N. W\,UKt. .

.

Morelaiid Bapt Ch. i 00
Reader, Morrison. . 100
Primary .S .s CI i

Cong Ch, Thom-
aston 112;

Mrs Sarah Toland. 200
, Paris, Tenn.. . i 00

Mrs J C .Miller 2 50
Subr. Worcester. ... i 00
P 11 Kerns 50
Box. Chetopa 1000
Mary Glazier 2 00
S P Lindgien 5 00
SS Christ Cong Ch.
New Smyrna. 5 68VPS C E, New
Smyrna 2 go

Disciple, .-Vlmont... i 00
W alton, Baroda. .. . 500
Friends, .Meridian. . 9 50UPS S.W Newton 7 00
D .M Hench 13 25
S S I Bapt Ch, St
Louis 5 23

Mrs R S & P S
Nichols 2 00

. Tacoma. 5 00
H .A M In memoriam 200
Mrs W T Thyne... i 00
Friend. AO
Belle .M Haskms

, PerrViJOi.j.

.

Mis a L Kisley.
Mis Brink s cl 'M E

5 00
I 50

.1666
ICE Wallingford. i 50
'NIrs .M M Cass 1 00
M rs B F .A ndrae ... 3 00
Mrs H J Tubb 200
Helena Halvorsen.. 5 00
Edward Halvorsen. 500
Louis Halvorsen. . . 300
M rs .A .A nderson . . . i 00
Nellie Nelson 4 00
I BaptCh.Frostburg 200
Henry L Davis i 00
C E Newcomer. ... 500
Mrs J A Billups j 00
-Mrs Maiiry.McQueen
I .Sydney Smith i 00
Mrs L .A Bruce 3 00
Mrs H D Edwards. '200

Friend. St Paul 90
.McKnighfs S S.... 280
German Pres Ch,
Kamrar 3S 28

2 00 G C G. Maquoketa. 9 00
50 F'riend. .Moodus 500
75 .A K.Salisbury ; 00

Friend, E Orange

5 50

b Round Lake,i5 00 Total ^366.37
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SuNDAr School

The Boldness of

Peter and John.
Sunday School Lesson for dan. 31.

Acts 4: 1 -22. Golden Text, Acts 4:

1 2. By Mrs. n. Baxter.WH I LE the power of God was
being manifested among the

multitude, and the number
of believers in the risen and
glorified Christ had so aug-

mented that tiie number of men. not reck-
oning women and children. Iiad risen to

live thousand, opposition and persecution
were preparing among the priestly party.

If Jesus of Nazaretli were indeed tlie

Christ ; if his life and teaching were of
Ciod. then both the lives and the teaching
of the priests were condemned by their

extreme contrast: and all their power was
at an end. To acknowledge Jesus was for

them, as for others, to lose all : and lor

this they were not prepared. Tlie tidings

of what had happened to the lame man
had reached them : no time was to be lost,

this thing must be stopped. .Makmg com-
mon cause witii the .Sadducees, who were
equally condemned with them by the iioly

life and by the divine power of the Lord
Jesus, they "came upon " Peter and John
while lliey were yet speaking in the Holy
ijiiost to the muitiiude which had gather-
ed around them and the healed man.

The Grievance

was that they taught the people, and
preached through Jesus the resurrection

irom the dead. The two disciples had
nothing to lose, all they had possessed,

their sliips and their nets, had iietn left

iong ago to follow Christ: and what they
had received of God could not be taken
away from them. The ecclesiastics had
everything to lose, their position, their

reputation, tlieir authority, and even their

very bread, for if they did not get the
tithes, and their share of the offerings,

they were ruined men. To them Gorl was
not a real Father, a true Jehovah Jireii

:

if they tbd not look out for thcinse Ives,

they had no confidence that Cod would
care for them, while the two disciples had
already gone through the experience of
going forth without scrip, or purse, or
other resource, but a faithful (iod. and
they had kicked nothing. Emboldened by
their unjust apprehension of the Lord Je-
sus, the priestly dignitaries laid hand on
the disciples and put them m hold until

the next day, for it was now eventide.
Ever since the ninth hour when the mira-
cle t(M)k place, until now-. probal)ly ab.-mt

six or seven I'.M.. tiie disciples had been
te.:ching Jesus and the resurrection to the
.issembled people.

It is more than probable that I'eter and
John passed a much more peaceful night
in the prison than did their persecutors,
who, very likely, were engaged far into liie

night in gathering together their resources.

On the mf)rrow •tlieir rulers, and elders,

and scril)es, and .\nn,is the high priest, and
Caiaplias. and Jolin. anrl .\lexander, and as
many as were of the kindred of the high
priest, were gathered together at Jerusa-
lem." All these dignitaries and men of
influence combined to overcome the power
and influence of twfi unlearned fishermen I

Why.' They had within them the mighty
but invisiMc power of the Holy Chost.
which their judges felt but would not ac
knowledge. It was the first lime llie dis-

ciples had been delivered up to the coun-
cils and "brought before governors for

Christ's sake, and they were now to come
into the inheritance of the promise, "When
they deliver you up, take no thought how
or wh;i* ye shall speak; for it shall be
given you in that same hour what ye shall

.speak. For it is not ye that speak, but
tlie Spirit of your Father that speaketli in

you." (.Matt. 10 : 19, 20). ''By what power
or in what name have ye done this ?" was

The First Question

in the official examination. "Then Peter."

not of himself, but " filled with the Holy
Ghost, said unto them. Ye rulers of tlie

people, and elders, if we this day are ex-

amined concerning a good deed done to

an impotent man"—prosecuted for giving
a man power to earn his living, a strange
indictment !

—"in whom tliis man is made
whole; be it known unto you all, and to

all the people of Israel, that in the name
ot Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye cru-

cified, whom (lOd raised from the dead,
even in him doth this man stand here be-

fore you whole." -\o apology : none was
needed. No accepting of credit person-
ally! Peter ^nd John were witnesses of
Another, and their testimony was to him.
They spoke as they lielieved and knew.
He who had promised to be with them
all the d;iys. e\ en unto the consummation
of the age" (Matt. 2S : 20 K.V., margin),
was with them in tiic healing of the man.
and his power, not theirs, healed and up-
held the former cripple: in him he was
made whole. The Lord was working with
them, and confiniiiiig his word with signs
toUowing as he IkkI promised.
The tallies were turned; the object of

the prosecution was to prove against the

prisoners that they had acted contrary to

the authority of the priests : but the pris-

oners tilled wit!) the Holy (ihost brought
an indictment against their judges which
they were unable to meet. Judged by God.
pre.scnt in his servants, they were convict-

eii and found guilty. "The nanieot Jesus
whom ye crucitied, and whom God raised
up. has been

The Divine Power
and authority which healed this man.
You. leaders of the people, have taken up-

on you to crucify God's Christ, but God is

greater than you, and has rai.sed him from
the dead.'' "This is the .Stone which was
.set at naught of you builder.s. which is be-

come the head of the corner." (R. \').

' Neither is there salvation in any other;
for there is none other name under heaven
whereby we must be saved. ' What could
be more convincing, and yet these men
were not convinced ! I'heir whole aim
wiis to maintain their power and position

before men. it was not their concern to

know the truth. O how blind are they
who will not come f.ice to face with (iod !

Hut the presence of Peter and John
left an impression which was iircsistible-

They could not account for ihe l)oldne.ss

of the.se ignorant men. Who tau'^^lit

them to s])eak thus? What was it tliat

m:ide them speak with an ;iuthorily which
the v. the teachers of the people, could not

and dared not assume ? There was
but one way of accounting for it : they
had lieen with Jesus, and the mantle of

Jesus IkkI fallen upon them. Put their

judges little knew that him whom they
thought they had disposed of was himself
flwelling in the men by the Holy Ghost:
they not oiilv had lieen with Jesus, but

Jesus was with them now. In the eyes ol

the chief priests the fact that they had
been with Jesus was their greatest cmi-

demnation. Put a stubborn fact had to be
dealt with; the power which the priests

had thought to burv in the grave oj Jesus
lived and aclcfl still : and this healed man
who had been lame from his mother's
womb, was the unanswerable evidence of

it. For very shame W'ith the man stand-

ing there, "tiiey could say nothing against

it. Put giving order for the prisoners to

withdraw, lhe.se great men confer.ed
among themselves." O if they hafi taken
counsel with ( iod,how different might have
been the result! When men really believe

in («od, and can put their cause in his

hands, they can never be at their wits'

end, "What shall we do to these men.'
"

was their helpless enquiry, "for that in-

deed a notable miracle hath been done by
tliem is manifest to all them that dwell at

Jerusalem, and we cannot deny it. but
that it spread no further among the peo-
ple, let us strictly threaten them that they
speak henceforth to no man in this name."
"That it spread no further." Why should
it not spread WHiat would be the dan-
ger to the people ol the teaching and the
working of Jesus of Nazareth? Would an
immediate contact with God, independent
of priests or scribes, a real life in touch
with heaven be so dangerous ? Alas !

generally "the powers that be" of church
or state, in all ages of the world have
thought so. and the princes of this world
have crucified the Lord of glory.

Lesson Points.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

r^Ji^*-^JLJ '
•* S'trangely the trouble
came on the two Apostles !

Here were two men quietly

H
going up to the Temple to

pray, and they pass the
niglit in jail. We never

know what a day may bring forth. The
miracle, however, was done: there had

BEFORE THE oANHEOHIM.

been teaching, too, and some had believed.

The evening of a man's life may be in

darkness, or silence, or weakness and in-

cai)acity. Init if he did his work in the
nuirning he need not l)e distressed. His
work will live even when he is silenced.

'I'he imprisonment of the two men was a
punishment for tlieir preaching. The
Sadducees were exasperated with it. Thev
were the rich, influential agnostics of their

day. Ciirist had found his worst enemies
among the Ph:irisees b'ecause his teach-

ing had been a denunciation of self-seek-

ing, pride, ambition and hypocrisy ; but
the Apostles aroused chiefly the opposition
of tlie .Sadducees because they preached
that Jesus had risen from tlie dead. The
Sadducees held that death ends all. and
they saw that if the people came to be-

lieve that one 'man had risen from the

dead, tiiey would put no faith in the .Sad-

diiceean doctrine, and their influence w ould

be gone. Tiieir represeiitaiiv es in th:.'.

age are siniilariv disturbed. No docti iiie

is so offensive to them as that of a future

life. So the Captain of the Temple (not

the man mentioned in .Acts 21: 31. who
was a Konuin whose quarters were in the

Tower of .\ntonia. ;ind whose fiuu tioiis

WA re simply lo suppress disorder and civil

riot), a functionary of police set by the

Jews to see that the Temple was not pro-

f;ined. was prompted to arrest tliem. I'liey

were shut up all night and were brought
ill the morning before an executive com
mittee of the .Sanhedrim the Jewish .Su

preme Court. It was not the full council,

liut a packed court of the Sadduceean
p.iri\'. .Annas, whom the Jews recognized

•IS the High Priest. lhoui;h he had been
deposed l)V the Komaiis. and ( ,;iaph;is,

whom the Romans h,id appointed in his

stead, were l)Olh in attendance. ;ind with

them relatives and friends who were in

sympathy with tliem. One might have
expected that Peter, who had qu.iilcd be-

fore a m.od-'iervant and had lied in his

timidity, would have been awed by being
brought before these august pers(mages.

Hut h.is answer shows a cour.ige that is

marvelous. His hrst words delicately

turn the tables on his judges. He declares

th.il they ha\e imjiri.soned him and are

now arraigning him for performing a good
fleed. 'I'hcy had nut a question lo him.

however, as thev did to Christ, to make

his answer the basis of an indictment.
"By what power or by what name havevt
done this ?

" "By the name of Jesus whom
ye crucified." The answer must have put
his life in peri!, but he makes it pointed
and personal, and in eloquent words goes
on to state unambiguously doctrines' the
most offensive he could have uttered ir

that court. It is strange that he shoulc
have escaped punishment, but he did
Perhaps one reason was that the healec
man was there to testify. The court couk
not argue away that fact. A great preach
er points out how important it is to hav.
such testimony. When Christianity i:

assailed and put on its trial it will b,

vindicated if it can produce men whos.
lives have been changed, hungry mei
whom it has fed, men in trouble whom i

has consoled. Have \-our man to testif\
and the enemies of Christ, like thes
judges, seeing the man wiio has beendeli\
ered from his drunkenness, his vices an
made a decent man. standing with voi
can say nothing against it.

I'/w sfoiu- set at iioiighl of you bui/iUi
Peter alluded to a tradition familiar t

every Jew. It was that when the tempi
wa.s being built a beautifully carved sloii

arrived with others from the distant qua
ry. Every stone was fitted into its plac
in the edifice, but this particular stor
seemed to have no place. It was so peci
liar in shape and so different from all tf

others that the masons did not know wh;
to do with it. The masons admired i

but thought it only a splendid piece (

folly, and left it among the rubbish, whei
du.st accumulated on it and the moss gre
on it. When the beautiful building' w;
hnislied and Solomon was making his la

inspection, he Itxiked up at the east towc
as if expecting to see something th.

would please him. "Why is this neglect?
inquired the king in indignant surpris
"Where is the stone I sent for the head'
this corner?" Then the frightened wor
men bethought tlicm of the rejected ston
and hurriedly sought it. It was foun
cleared of its defilement and hoisted to tl

place of honor. .All declared that it w
the one stone needed to give grace ai

beauty to the completed structure.'

A'cit/wr is there sah'alioii in any otlu

When Dr. Chalmers was leaving Kilmer
he mentioned in his farewell address
significant experience. At his first co
ing to the parisli he preached sound m(
ality. Willi all the force of his eloque
nature he denounced sin and warneil 1

people against breaking God's holy la

"I never heard." he said afterwards, "of
single reformation iieing effected by the

sermons. 1 am not .sensible that all f

vehemence with which 1 urged the virti

and duties of life ever had tlie weight o
feather on the moral habits of my pari;

oners." But a change came in his he:

and life and he began to preach the 1<

and power of Christ. At once there w<
results. His peo])le broken in spirit,

pented and renounced their sins. He s.

at the end of his ministry in Kilniei,

"You have taught me that the effect \

wav of preaching moralitv is to pie;i|

Chiist."

They tvere nnlearneii and ig-noranf ni ,

Tha' Is diey had no r;ibbinical know led
,

w hich was the only knowledge these jud; i

held in esteem. They were laymen it

trained in the theological .schools. 1

1

.sf)metimes such men have more wisdom 1

practical work than ihe scholars. .So ;

years ago a man was carried away b\ 1

Hood. He floated down the stream ;il

it bore him. as he and others thoug;
with rare good fortune to a tree. ^

seized it andclinilied fo a branch, where t

sat and waited to be rescued. Jkit no (

t

dare venture out on that turbulent sire; ,

.Any boat would be swept down or o\ >•

turned .\t sunset the man was still r

ling there, but in the morning man , 3

tree had disappeared. While the peo !

on the shore were deploring his tatci

man came ;ilong who was considered li

witied. "I could have saved him if I 1

1

been here." he said. "\'ou ! How?" I

would h.ive m.ide a float anrl tied a r<t

to if .111(1 h.ue started il up the river w lit

it would strike the tree .md ha\e])ul^
the man out with the rope." 'I'he n

looked atone another in t hagrin. .No

had ihoughl of thai i>laii. 1 1 is not alw
the most le.inied and eloquent men v

are most successful in s;iving souls,

many humble mission-liall a poor,

norant laym.m full of love for Christ ;

with f lith in his power, can win souls t

the great preachers could not reach.
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INDIA'S STARVING MILLIONS.
he Christian Herald's" Correspondent Descrit>es the Scenes of 5>uf

fering, the People, and the Measures being taken for their Relief.

TI WO months ago.

' when the reports

of the appalling

destitution in In-

dia indicated the

widespread e.x-

tent of the cal-

amity . The
Christi.\x Her-
ald, desiring to

lay the e .\ a c t

facts before its

readers, cabled to

.Mr. Benjamin
.en. a Christian journalist m Calcutta.

:nissioning him to visit the districts

. .ed. and write the facts as he saw
He accepted the commission and

personally visited the tamme-stricken

n. The first of a series of letters from
ve give here, with photographs taken

s order on the spot specially for The
:ST1AX Her.\ld. These are the first

inric photographs of the suffering

le that have ever been published.

Our Correspondent's Letter,

the \"icinit\- of Bhopal.—A rough idea
e part of India affected by the present
ne may be formed by oeginning in
northwest the Punjab.' and running a
about one-third of the width of "the

;-:r\- right down to about one-fourth of
:iistance from Cape Comorin. About
middle of India this band should bend
by keeping
zht down it

avoid the
e west coast.

:rig to several
; um s tances
ii would be
'lis to go into,

parts of the
r a indicated
not equally
ted : while
un parts out-

e of the area
suffering.

i c u o u s 1 y
iTeat indigo
n of Behar
parts of
.Assam,

e course of
- amine, which
iv beginning.

- been this;

rre are, in the
two har-

- in India:
r.utumn har-

grown un-
the n e a V y

lonsoon rams of
'I'ne to Septem-

-
: and the
: n g harvest,
vn under the

ter rains of
^

e m ber and
:ar>-. The cultivator watches each
•£ rain with daily an.xiet\-. For it is not
;gh that the ram be abundant: it must
properly distributed. If the first fall

: ->o long deferred, the grain cannot be
; : if there be a drought of some weeks
" the grain is sown, the young plants
and if rains cease too early, the crop

- not ripen. Well, the monsoon rains
:ne present year ivere very scanty in

e parts, and while exceedingly abund-
n others, failed altogether a month

: re the usual time. The result was
: prices went up. people in moderate
-mstances began to teel the pinch, and
mass whose means just suffice to sus-
iife in ordinary years, began to star\-e.

government was on the alert and re-

ed weekly reports by telegraph from
: y part of the country-, of the state of

T crops and the rise of prices. E.xten-
- schemes for making new roads, exca-
ng tanks, filling up marshes, clearing
V jungle, and breaking stones for road

:
- l. all to give employment to the peo-
were got ready, and orders went forth
to consider the cost, but to start the

works one after another as soon as the
.scarcity made itself felt. Orders were also

issued and fimds allotted for the opening
of poor-houses at suitable points through-
out the affected area, to feed gratuitously
those too weak for any kind of work, and
especially the children, thousands of
whom are losing their parents by death or
desertion. Special European officers were
appointed to have cnarge of both these
measures of relief, with a perfect army of
native supennsors and ser\-anls under
them.
But it is one thing to organize relief

measures, and a very different thing to in-

duce the people to take advantage of
them. When we have to deal with a pop-
ulation SIX times that of the L'nited .States,

and crowded into a country no larger
than the L'nited States east of the .Missis-

sippi. It is surprising how quickly a few
thousands can die without producing more
than a nppie on the surface of life. The
stupid stubbornness of the people passes
belief, and is only accepted as a fact by
Europeans who are here to see the way
they act. Fatalism, supierstition, prejudice,
and indolence combined make multitudes
of them take their chances of begging
rather than leave their place of abode to

go on a relief work : and at the poor-houses
the star\-ing people have such a mania for

wandering all over the country that they
do not get back for a second meal till they
have gone perhaps two days without food

:

and their condition is then such that half

of them die in a few days, bo many peo-
ple died on the roadsides and in the fields

in August and .September, that an impera-
tive rule has been made requiring paupers
to remain at the poor-houses if they are to

spring hari-est. Tlie firs; rain fell about
ten days ago. very copiously in some parts.

But it is found that over a lull half of those
parts the people had either eaten tlieir

grain for sowing, or
had failed to sow it

from mistrust that there
would be any rain. In
other parts there has
been either no rain at
all or an insignificant

fall : so that even where
the people had grain
to sow and had sown it.

no plants have come
up. Thus the prospect
for February and
March, and then
straight on till June, is

truly awful. .Much in-

terest has been e.xcited

in I ndia by the export
of several ship loads
of wheat from San
Francisco for this mar-
ket purely as a mer-
cantile operation. It

will certainly bring lo-

cal prices down a litde.

Bhopal. where I am
ttTiting. is the capital

of a .Mohammedan
State, independent of
the British Govern-
ment. The population
is Hindoo, but the gov-
erment is .Mohammedan,
centre I have visited since setting out from
Calcutta: and 1 am working northward.
Of these nine places. I have found the se-

verest distress in Jabalpur (also spelled

Jubbulpore). It is a large city and an im-

portant railroad junction, a litde to the
northeast of the centre of India. Stxteen
hundred people are daily fed at the poor-
house, and die accompany ip.g photographs

scriptions. headed by the Queen wiiii a
gift of twent>--rive hundred dollars, are be-

ing raised. But the need is so stupendous;
and the men and women and children are

GROUP OF STARVING NATIVES OF THE FAMINE-STRICKEN DISTRICT OF JABAl-

From a PAotograp/i forxarded by our men Correspondent in India.

be fed at all. This beneficent rule, al-

tho'igh it looks like imprisonment has
practically stopped the people dying all

over the country. They continue to die at

the poor-houses, but that is the result of

previous starvation, or of diseases—some-
times gangrene of the intestines—pro-

duced by long want of food. Quite often

the first meal causes dysentery and death.
I do not say that all the f>oor-houses are

managed as well as they ought to be. Of
the hundreds of employes paid for looking
after them, all are not honest : all the hon-
est are not compassionate : and all the
compassionate are not clever or diligent
But I am convinced that the best is being
done for the starving population that it is

possible to do. Besides, it is rare to find a
native concerning himself about another
native who is not of his own caste. .As for

the educated natives, who form a separate
class by themselves, many of them are
earnesdy co-operating in measures of re-

lief with the European othcers. who are
distracted with overwork and an.xiety.

What renders the prospect now most
serious is the threatened lailure of the

show two groups of the worst specimens
of the inmates. They were specially taken
to my order last week, and were sent to

me after I left Jabalpur. 1 wished to have
a third picture of the more pleasing sight

of the paupers at their food : but the pho-
tographer had a long way to go to the

poor-house, and it did not then happen to

be the dinner hour.* BexJ-AMIX .Aitkex.
« X «

Our correspondent's letter was written

from an up-countr\- district where the 1am-
ine was likely to be severely felt. The
premonitions he expresses in his letter of

the large fatalit\- have proved true. The
cpl)le brings the shocking news that in the

Jabalpur district ninety thousand persons
have died of want. It is evident that food
ought to be sent there immediately to save
the other inhabitants of the district of
whom there are two millions. It is grati-

fying to learn that the English (iovem-
ment is doing so much for the sufferers,

and we are glad to see that private sub-
•--ome ut the people w the pictuie have tickets

round their necks : all receive them, but all do not
wear thenu

A STARVING FAMILY AT JABALPUR.

From a Pliffto^raph taken specially for "The Christian Heraui."

It is tlie ninth dying. Chnstianity ought to be distinc

lively represented in the work of relier.

These Hindoos and .Mohammedans should
know that when Christian people heard of
their extremity they would not wait for
the Government to act but out of their

own pockets contributed to provide the
hungry with bread. This is.an opportu-
ity to give them practical proof of the love
and kindness of the Christian religion,

which should
not be missed.
Every Chris-
tian mission-
>iry in India
ought to have
:he means in

lis hand to

:eed every
-tarving crea-
:are whom he
-ees. Such
.elp rendered
low will be
he most effec-

tive sermon he
!i a s ever
preached. 1

1

will be a proof
of love that
will never be
I o rg o tten in
India, a prac-
tical e\ idence
thatChristians
are followers
of him who
comma nded
that the hun-
gry should 5e
fed m his
name. Many
a starr ing na-
tive who thus
receives food
will bless the

name of Jesus
for giving the command, and will be pre-

pared to listen to the Gospel of the Being
in whose name they have been fed. From
men of their own faith the surterers are

little likely to receive substantial help, but
they look hopefully to the missionanes
who have come to them from .Amenca to

preach to diem of tlie Bread of Life. One
missionary- wntes that he has had children
brought to him in baskets, so weak from
starvation that they could not stand, beg-
ging that he would give them food to

save them from dying. Grown men and
women have come, so thin that their

bones almost protruded from the skin.

It IS heart-rending to resist the piteous
appeals lor food from such sufferers: but
to enable the missionanes to give this re-

lief a large sum of money must be put in

their hands without a day's delay. Hap-
pily there is food to be had if the mission-

aries had the money to buy it This they
can have speedily if the Christian people
of .America wiil subscnbe as they have
done for other suftering peoples. The
Chkistka-v Hekai.k will be glad to lor-

WA'fX all sums sent tor the purpose.
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^ :E^TOM: /' UNHAPPY A^OR^^O/S HOnES. \^
^lothers Sad for their Daughters' l^uture—

A

Social and Ucligious Blight on Womanhood—Polygamy's Foes in Utah.

WHAT revelations Mormon
women could give of tlieir

surterinijs in polyn.unous
homes I Indeed not a lew of

their iiarrowing tales have
found they way inco literature. The facts

need nothin"; added by imagination to in-

crease their disclosure of sufferinij. .Many
a young and happy pair, married elsewhere,
have been beguiled into .Mormonism, loca-

ted in Utah, and yielding to polygamy un-

der tiie iron hand of its leaders, have drawn
out the rest of their days in misery. The
man is occupied and diverted with various
duties and imder the intUienceof lorce and
a mi.xture of deceptive and degrading mo-
tives, has yielded and suftered less per-

chance than the wife whose sphere is more
restricted, and is not consulted, as one wife

labor of all the wives supported tlie hus-

band. Contr.i^t one of these families with a

monogamous home where tl\e pure and
happy hie of husband and wile, parent and
child accord with the e.xalled teachings of

Christianity. Every one w ho shares it, de-

clares in truth,"there is no place like home."
It is the resort

of love, of peace, of plenty, when-
Supporting and Mipported. polislied friends

Mingle into bliss.

However humble, it is the centre of mo-
tives to effort. It nerves the arm of in-

dustry and inspires the heart to \ ii tue. No
wonder that philosophers rank it with the

Church and the State, as one of the three di-

vine foundations of human attairs. Where,
beside in Mormonism, has woman been

more terribly crushed ? IJoes her nature
ever become so perverted
that she claims to see in

jjlural marriage her e.xal-

tation and joy ? It is only
a final sign of her utter

degradation. In the fam-
ily of Mohammedaiiism
or the lurlher Orient, to

whatever polygamy may
degrade her in this life,

it leaves her existence be-
yond the grave un-

manifesto was issued suspending plural
marriages. In their earnest efforts to

make good this manifesto is the hope of
their future. Polygamy rooted out. this

source of corruption gone, this appeal to
"animalism" ended, and the Hible still rec-

ognized among
their sacred
books, it may
be hoped that

other destruc-

tive notions
which help to

make up the il-

logical mi.Mure
of beliefs often
c o n t radictory
in their state-

ment.known as
the Mormon re-

I i g i o n ni a y
more and more
lose hold upon
i ts adherents,
the tyranny of

leaders be
thrown off, and
the personal
rights guaran-
teed under the

American Con-
stitution, be as-

serted and enjo\ed
to prolon

cumstances, there has been a wide divisi

of feeling. It shows what the lead(

would do if they dared, and at the sai

time how liberal Mormons are daring
think for themselves. In the recent c(

ference of his stat ethe quarrel over i
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The common desire

this life, to get the most out of

it often operates to correct destructive

ideas and habits. The moment one hu-

man mind yields itself unthinkingly to the

direction of another, as the .Mormon leaders

have required, that instant it is no longer
itself. It IS perverted, it loses its essen-

tial treedom. No one can jiredict what it

will do. In the midst ot life's temptatKms
it is likely to drill to its own destruction
and become the ruin of others. Out of

such a body of individuals would it be rea-

sonable to e.xpect a happy, self-respecting,

virtuous communitv? All the great forces

controlled by her polygamous relations.
Hut .Mormonism places itsdestroving hand
on her eternally. It does not allow lier the
same redemption as man through the blood
of the .Saviour. She must marry to be
saved or exalted. Indeed, her exaltation is

made to depend upon the number ol times
her husband is married. .She is to have

children in the ne.xt

CRAZY COTTAGE," RECENTLY BURNED.

after another darkens the door of her
home and crushes hope out of her heart.

Can It be a surprise that one declares she
has "suffered ten thousand deaths? " Every
touch of tlie life around her is agony, but
she is not distressed for herself alone. She
has daughters, and every thought of them
tells her that her agony is to be refreshed

in their lives. Is it strange, as she looks

on the little graves in the cemetery near
her home, that she sighs that her little

ones might find there a safe retreat under
little green mounds, from the fate which
is consuming her own life? It has been
well said that "from the day that .Sarah

turned Hagar from her door and drove her
into the wilderness with her offspring, there

was never a time in woman's history when
she desired to share her husband with an-

other woman, and there never was a da\-

when that husband
could piea.se two world as in this,

wives. The rela- " Some jioint to wo-
tionship is false.'' ^ in a n suffrage i n
"Were the man an ^^^UT. Utah as a sign of

angel, it would be ^^^M her privileges. lUii

impossible for him ^^^^Iks it not more a sign

to act justly to- ^^^^^K^ t< , that she can only
wards two or twen- ^^^^^K '

' do .mother act as

ty w i v e s .
" Can ^^PI^K ni ii dictates I 1

l.inguage describe ^^KCV^^ .
must not pause to

or the imagination ^^L~ (l^vell upon the ef-

picture the life of a
^^tafl^Hllk' ti^^ of a polygamus

family and of the «H^^^HL ff^ifP home upon the

several children be- ^rjS^^BHHtk^ training of its cliil-

hinging to each. .^^'^^^^^iHt'i? '
dien. M.irriages. it

housed in a single ^^^^ ^^^I^^^V^ must be remcm-
roomed primitive ^^^^^^^ ^^IrV Ik^b^JMUfii bered, can be per-

log cabin? This was .^^^^^^^^^^^ m^^^^^^^^ * formed only in the

too much for Mor- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^tt V '"^^BV'-
monism even, and a ^^^^^^^^^^^^|K C / V B

room to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hh w
be adderl Nvitli each ^^^^^^^^^^^^Hh

so there ^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^_^come the ^^^^^^^^^^^^HM||jp'
long, one-stnried ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

with a sepa- ^^^^^^^^^^^^r ago
rate room, chimney ^^^^^^^^^ ten resisted plural

and door for each af-ostle heber j. grant. marri.ige. To them
family, the man rc- the destruction of

siding with each in turn as he chose. In polygamy was a most ha|)py relief, lii

farming districts perhaps, each wile was deed, the great liody of younger .Mormons
assignefl a portion of tillage for her own have seemed to u el ih.ii .m .iw lul cluin li

cultivation : and not infrequently the joini weight fell nil Iriiin llu ii In cs w lien the

resolutions to condemn him was bitter

his political party convention, howevei
was heartily sustained by the vouna
liberal Mormons. John liiATO

A Remarkable 5>hipmaste
Mr. F. A. Abbot, of the Galve

A'eu/s. who was a passenger on the ste

er "Comanche." from Jacksonville to
"

York, last month, writes thus of L.

I'ennington. the commander of tlie ve;
" Capt.iin I'ennington has been knowi
many \ ears in this country and port

Europe as a most wonderfully const
ted Christian man anti even his steair

run on those principles — service b
held on board by himself every .Sab

that he is at sea. and hundreds have I

nown to gather in the cabin of the vi

to hear him. He was converted under
almage's preaching. Missions have'

establisheil by this extraordinary man
much good work done. The foundatit

lis work is faith, believing that Cli:

words, "according to tliv faith be i'.

which exalt character
would be let d o w n .

loosened, become in

operative and manhooil
and womanhood be ii

retrievably lost. Chai
acter would become de-

pendent upon external

directing forces, and
when they are with-

drawn it would collajjse and disappear.

Every consideration urges young .Mor-

mon.s' toward the liible. Their plans

formed according to its moral pre-

ceius will realize their only safety. It

should be rememliered that the so-called

"Joscphites" have never accepted po-

lyg.imy. This, together with the revelation

or manilesto issued against it a lew years

ago. offers ground for those among .Mor-

mons to stand upon, who resist a return to

the iiractice. .Another fact of great signifi-

cance and calculated to break the force of

cliurc li tyr.iiiiiy is the exclusion of Moses
Thatcher from apostkship for not signing

the manifesto claiming church control of

the nomination of church officers for civil

office. Moses Thatcher has long been .m

apostle and an eminent church leader, and
greatly trusted. Last fall he became a

candidate lor United States Senator under
.Statehood, and the understanding is that

he did it without the coiiseiit ol the church
authorities. When this recent m.mifesto

was issued, signed by the three presidents

and all ol the apostles but Th.itcher, and
it was presented to him (ui his sick bed
with an hour and a hall to consider it and
return it: he returned it without his sig-

ii.ituie, declaring the signing ol it would
stultily himself. On the (luestion of liis

evpiilsion from apostleship under the cir-

THE ASSEMBLY HALL.

thee," hold as good to-day as when
were spoken. Captain Tennington's fi

number up in the thousands, and
are probably those in (lalveston t' J'

who w ill call him to mind as he has ni

manded several vessels in long years a-

to that port."

" Charity " Carved in 5nc

.

A few years ago. on a \ery cold v if

day, the people of Stockholm, the c;

of Sweden, were surprised, so the v

runs, at seeing a high fence raised ii w

ot the public parks, behind which w l

be seen a figure in snow. The news"'

spread that this figure was from ihe.a-

ter-hand ol a sculptor, who iiivitedl"

people to come and look at it lor a \ ui

tary entrance fee, w hich was devol i

ch.-iritv. Thousands of people came
There stood the form ot a majes It

male hgure, moulded in white, bli in.

snow ; hei' features beaming w ith lov in

kindness. This figure represented " w
ity,"' and around her stood smaller fun

in' snow ol little children, with thin jCi

and torn garments, receiving presents tii

her hands. Spring at last came aiuifii

Its advent^the beautiful figure disappi t

Tiut "t harity" had .served a good i

by bringing' in 16.000 crowns, or ;^

k
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Indian Tribes, Once Savage, Gradually Coming Under Civilizing and
Christianizing Influences—5et=5acks to Progress.

AN INDIAN BOV.

N no country- in the

world have savage
tribes been more
quickly transfoi'm-

e d , under Ciospel

and educative infiu-

ences, to quiet and
law-abiding' c i t i

-

zens. than in our
^^^^ own land, where In-

j^B^ ' ^ dian tribes, which,

i ^Rft-^Al. ^ ^^^^ ^
ears ago,

' •iBU^W--^5^ were wild and reljel-

lious. are now living

at peace with the

rest of mankind.
To this end many
causes have contri-

buted, and it has
been reached in

spite of many ob-
stacles. After tlie

pioneer came tiie

missionary, and
following iiim,the

teacher : and now
it may be truthfully

said that, with the

exception of a few
1 ling tribal remnants in remote parts

die North-west and South-west, our
men are fairly under the beneficent

y of a Christian civilization. To
1 noble workers as .Sheldon Jackson,
founder of many schools and mission
pels among the Indians from Alaska
l.Mew Mexico : to the brave mission-

s of the various Christian denomina-
iDs who have settled schools in many

lities. and to the sterling and devoted
kers of the American Sunday School
ion, widely distributed in the "Indian

I ntry," as well as in the old and settled

tes, these results are mainly due, under
idence. Nor should the splendid

< of the Carlisle Indian School and
Hampton Institute be overlooked, for

' institutions have trained and edu-
many hundreds of red-men and

11, .and sent them out as

; examples and teachers
iiL; their dusky kindred,
twenty-five years this

isforniing process has
n steadily progressing at

mpton, and both there And
arlisle the impetus afford-

.0 Indian progress has made
ery marked change in the

spects of the Indian race.

only are many Indian
ths of both sexes emanci-
id from the ignorance and
ish traditions of their an-

ors, but a very large pro-

tion have become sound
useful Christian?

a an address delivered some
eago at Washington. Bishop
Iker, of North Dakota,

There are men who
• me if it is not a fact that

I Indians, when converted in

iW: stern Schools, lapse on re-

n'sfaaing West. My answer is

itJI't a converted Indian is gen-

(in f Illy a truer Christian than
I average white man. 1 speak

,tmri practical knowledge. I

I they are willing to make sacrifices for
I ir faith that the white man is not.

•"lUf
lien they know what Christianity brings

^,
. hem in this life and in the life to come,

'' ly long to have their friends know the
i^'-i'th that is such a .source of peace to
ti*i m. I was called to a place on the
{(lliinon Ball River, and there I found
iiiii'aiped together about fifty men and wo-
aeirt n. Among them were three young fel-

iitit 's who had been at Hampton, and one
iviiab had 'neen at another school. They
lU'll come back from school, and had
levotSed the people together, and told them
.jiiit the happiness of becoming Christians.

ijii*r a year or more they had gathered the

,

blti>ple together week by week, and I

lilof Ind to my amazement that these young
led'ilnwho had been at Hampton had be-

ffifclne so infused with the Christian idea,

1 had taught them so much religion,

.tiiC t I could safely admit all who pi esent-

j a* [themselves for holy baptism, and then

.jif
i there I admitted them into the Chris-
|i Church. That shov.'s that the influ

orlj

ence of that school goes out in ways we
know not of."

Life in an Indian village, such as that
which our artist has shown in the colored
illustration on the first page of this issue,

has its picturesque side, but it has also

many discomforts, even to the Indians
themselves. Such villages, now becoming
rarer every year, are giving place to the

comfortable frame structures that are now
to be found in many parts of the Indian
country, affording evidence of the steady
progress of the race in civilization. In-

stead of the smoky tent or tepee, with
its foul-smelling interior and utter lack of
cleanly surroundings, the squaw and pap-
pooses have the neat wooden cabin with
its cookstove. and the piece of cultivated
ground adjoining shows that the Indian
is making at least some use of his new op-
portunities and agricultural training. Of
course it will be a long time before the
red-men. as a whole, reach the point of ab-
solute self-support, and the government
must continue to dole out regular rations
for many years to come. This vivid pic-

ture by a missionary, of a seini-civilized

Indian settlement, gives an idea how
that system operates, it is little if any
better than the old wigwam system, but
the infusion of education in the red-men's
homes is working a gradual improvement

:

The.se people draw their Ijeef on Saturday,
their bread, sugar and coffee, etc., on Monday.
(Jn .Saturday and Sabbath they .ijorge them-
selves with beef. They add quantities of coffee,

slrong as lye, to it on Monday, and they eat
until all is gone. Then, for about five days,
they have almost nothing to eat, often eating
Ijoiled corn alone for days ; and if the corn is

scarce, they go hungry. This, of course,
weakens the system, and brings on disease.
In winter, the cabin is kept hot as a furnace,
and the air is thick with disease germs. Will
anyone say that such surroundings are
heahhy.' Unless Christian homes are built

among ihe people and they are taught the
value of cleanhiiess and pure air, they will all

die. The old-time Indian here smoked, but
not tobacco. He had the bark of the red wil-

low. The Indian of to-day, from the five-year

are practically neglected. Not a hundred
miles from the agency are Indians who
declare that they have never derived any
benefit from the annual issue of tools, win-
dows or doors, and sometimes wagons and
harness, which the (lovernment makes at

the agency. There is not an axe or
shovel in that part of the reservation that

New Testaments, in their own language,
was sent to them. Now they are reading
the (lospel story in their own language.

In a report issued a few days ago by
Prof. Meserve of Shaw University, Ra-
leigh, N. C, on the investigation by the

Congressional Commission known as the

Dawes Commission, into the condition of

YOUNG CHIPPEWA CANOE-BUILDERS AT WORK.

••Washington" gave to them. A lew liave

axes and shovels bought of traders. It is

impossible, under the circumstances, for

such Indians to make equal progress with
those who are generously equipped with
tools, clothed, fed and educated at Ciov-

ernment expense.

Much of the work of the American Sun-
day School Union missionaries in the

west lies in the Indian country. Mission-
ary J. P. Lane writes from Oklahoma as

follows

:

I have recently returned from the Indian
Territory, where I started a school near a
place called •'Kobbers' Koost," where robberies
were once common at a camping place near a

spring, rhmg^ are not ^o b.id there now, but
horse and catde .stealing are common. This
is a needy field in many respects. .Some of
the people are very poor. The land all be-

INDIAN CHIEFS OF THE BANNOCKS AND UTES, IN TRIBAL DRESS.

old boy to the great grandfather, will smoke
tobacco pipes and cigarettes. This i)rings to the

children the worst form of nervous disease.

Fortunately, not all the Indian villages

are like tliis. An instance of the better

type is the Navajo Mission at Holyoke,
Utah, where the farm houses are neat and
well kept, the children healthy and the

adults well l)ehaved. The Navajos num
ber from sixteen to twenty thousand souls,

scattered over a large reservation and ad-

joining country, in the borders of Arizona,
New Mexico and Utah, As they subsist

entirely upon their Hocks of sheep and
goats, and the little corn and wheat a few
of them raise in places where water for

irrigation can be obtained—for the Govern-
ernment does not give them rations—they
are naturally compelled to settle where
thev can get pasture and water for their

flocks. In the country surrounding the

agency the forests are utilized for the In-

dians' benefit, a saw mill being run by the

Government for the sawing of lumber.
But there ai e others of the same tribe who

longs to the Indians. .Sometimes a large
family will be in a small house of one or two
rooms, and perhaps a dirty floor. I met one
white trader and one itinerant minister wiio
could not read or write.—their wives did for

both of them. ( ine superintendent and an as-

sistant superintendent of .mother school be-

lieve the earth is flat, and th.it the sun runs.

In their homes the tliildren gather about me
in numbers, anxious for papers, cards, etc.

They stand on my feet, climb on my knees,
takeout my watch, or examine the cloth in my
coat and vest; all this, regardless of the mud
on their feet, or the mixture of grease, sor-

ghum, and soil on their hands, feet, and clothes.

.Several talk at once, some laugh and the
smaller ones cry, while the parents and myself
try to he heard. The same is common at the
table, and talking in church is frequent.

Some time ago, a young Indian, was
converted in one of the Union .Sunday
Schools established by James Stanaway,
in the upper peninsula of Michigan, He
was anxious to make known the Gospel
to the old men of the tribe, but they coulu
not understand the story in Ensjlish. or
read the English Bible. So a suppl\- of

"the five civilized tribes" in the Indian

Territory (the Cherokees, Choctaws.Chick-
asaws. Creeks, and .Seminoles), some very

interesting facts as to the condition of the

tribes are lirought to light. Prof. Meserve
discovered that the Reservation Indians
were largely at the mercy of land specula-
tors and swindlers and that while civiliza-

tion had doubtless accomplished much for

them, it harl introduced a host of evils un-
heard of l)efore. Instead of the land be-
ing held in common, various arrange-
ments were in operation between Indians
and whites in violation of the law. Mon-
opolists, white and red. controlled almost
the entire product of the territory. Crime
and corruption were rampant and in a sin-

gle year there had been 100 murders in the

Choctaw Nation alone. The courts had
failed to bring offenders to

trial or to punish them. These
al)uses. in larger part, were the

result of the Ciovernment's fail-

ure to afford proper protection
to the Indian as guaranteed by
llie treaties. Prof. .Meserve ad-
mits that, with due protection,

the Five Nations would in all

likelihood make cjuite a differ-

ent record. He says:

I have met Indians of these five

tribes, who were well dressed, and
have business qualifications of a
high order, who speak English
well, who are C+iristians, and in

every way capable and honored
citizens. This shows what the lii-

(Han is capable of, but the condi-
tion of affairs has come to be such
that heroic measures must be
taken.

.Allotment of land to Indian
adults, under such restrictions

to make it inalienable, he be-
lieves would go very far to-

wards remedying present evils.

Of course until some remedial
legislation is adopted, the pro-

gress of Civilization and tjospel

teaciiing among the Five Na-
tions will be retarded by many obstacles
of the character indicated.

Our illustrations on this page are inter-

esting in connection with the subject. The
L'te chiefs are types of a warlike tribe

now fast being civilized. In the group of
Chippewa boat-builders the young bucks
are seen at a favorite employment at which
they are very skilful. Even the civilized

Indian loves to hunt or fish, and a holiday
in the woods or on the lake or river is to
him a keen delight.

At the present time the chief tribes who
are receiving the benefits of education
and the Gospel, and who have made the
greatest progress are the Utes. Cheyennes,
Sissetons, Lower Brule. Crows. Creeks,
Yanktons, Cherokees, Arapahoes. Choc-
taws, Chickasaws, Osages, Poncas.Winne-
bagos, Omahas, Kaws, the Kickapoos,
Kiowas, Pottawatomies, .Sac Foxes, Semi-
noles, and in smaller degree the Comanches
and Apaches. All of thete tribes have
reservations in North and South Dakota
and the Indian Territorv.
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Dead War=Cagles.

TH E clouds ot war are nearly all van-

ished from our skies. With all the

sad experience of other nations be-

fore it. every government must learn, amid
tears and agony, that war is ruin—indi-

vidual, domestic, social, financial, moral

—

and that defeat is often only a little worse

than victory. The time will come when
arbitration will take the place ot gunpow-

der and keen steel. .So long ago as the

time of William I'enn the etticacy ot arbi-

tration was demonstrated. He proposed

to come to America, and without any

weapons treat with the worst savages.

Charles II. scoffed at him. and said.

•What ! V enture yourself among the sav-

ages of North America! Why, man!
What security have you tliat you will not

be in their war kettle within two hours

after setting foot on then- shores.' '-The

best security in the world," said William

Penn. ''•I doubt that, friend William."

said the King. "1 have no idea of any

security against these cannibals but a

regiment of good soldiers with their mus-

ket-s and bayonets, and .' tell you belore-

hand, with all my good will lor you and

your family, to whom I am under oljiiga-

tion, I will not send a single soldier with

you." "1 want none of your soldiers,''

said I'enn. 'T depend on something bet-

ter." "On what?" asked the King. Wil-

liam I'enn answered, "(Jn the Indians

them.selves, on their moral .sense, and on

the promised protection of (iod." It is .i

fact in .\merican history that for sevent\-

years the red men kepi the treaty, and it

was not broken undl the white men broke

it. Now. if the treaty made between

William Penn and American savages could

last seventy years certainly intelligent na-

tions ought to be able to keep the peace.

In most wars the question at issue is as

undecided after as before the bloodshed.

In our war with Cireat Uritain in i<Si2 the

<|uesiion involved was the impre.ssnx'nt of

.American seamen. Two years and a-half

of war raged, our dovernment expended

three hundred million dollars anrl lost

thousands of lives, and the question still

remained about the impressment of Amer-

ican sailors. Some say wars are neces-

sary to clear olf the suriiliis population of

the earth, and had it not been for the hun-

dreds of millions slam in battle, the earth

would have been too crowded with inhabi-

tants: but my opinion is that people die

last enough. With the cholera and yel-

low levers and pneumonias and consump-

tions and typhoids, and the eye lones and

the shipwrecks and the earthquakes, de-

poptilartion need not be accelerated. The

best thing you can do with a man i,s to

save him, and the worst thing you can do
with a man is to kill him.

Clinton's Ditch.

THE most of the Northern canals are

closed. How strange that com-
merce should feel the closing for a

few months of "De Wilt Clinton's Diich,"

for so the canal was nicknamed when it

was hrsl suggested. No one supposed it

would ever be completed, and a common
proverl) oi the day was,"If I can live until

Clinton's Ditch is done, 1 shall l)e con-

tent. ' :\ popular epigram in regard to it

appeared :

Oh, a ditch he would dig iiom the lakes to

the sea,

The eighth of the world's matchless wonder
to he.

Good land ! How absurd! Hut why should

you grm i"

It will do to bury its mad author ui.

Neverthless, the work went on to its

completion, and on October 26. 1S25. it

was opened with procession and cannon-

ade. I'he (iovernor of the State and
prominent oiticials took passage in a gor-

geous canal boat from Buffalo for New
York, and the fact was telegraphed by
some tifty guns fired at distances from

each other of ten or rifteen miles, and in

one hour and thirty minutes the news was
thus signaled from Ikitfalo to New York,

and a keg of water from Lake Ei ie was
solemnly poured out at Sandy Hook into

the .Atlantic Ocean, typical of the union

ettected. Since then what tides of wealth

have poured down through it 1 Under its

bridges the Western harvests have come
to the seaboard, and the clang of its clos-

ing gates tlie other day echoed across the

continent. Wow well can men afford to

be scotied at and unappreciated in their

own time, wiien they work for the coming
centuries 1 The fact is we are all. with

sharper or duller spades, digging canals

ihiotigh whicii shall roll future influences.

The world may sneeringly call our work a

"ditch." but C.od and tlie angels know it

is worth something more than derision.

What you do now. however insignificant it

may seem to you or others, done in the

right spirit and for the right end. will last

as long as eternity. In 17CS5. Christopher

Colles, an I rishman not long in this coun-

try, suggested this great commercial ar-

tery, in a pamphlet entitled. " Proposals

tor the Speedy Settlement of the Western
Portion of New York." His name you

never read till this moment, and so much
of the good you do may not be recognized

on earth, but there will be a realm of re-

ward in the great tiiture. The promise is,

' He thou faithlul unto death, and I will

give ihee a crown."

A Common Scene.

ONE of ihc most tragic places is a

pawniiroker's shop. .\s I gaze into

the window, every article there

has .1 history. Elegant furs. Elegant

watches. Elegant flutes. Elegant .scarfs.

People stand with a pleased look gazing

at these things : but I look in with a shud-

der, as though 1 had seen into a window
of hell. Whose elegant watch was that?

It was a drunkard's watch ! Whose furs ?

rhey belonged to a drunkard's wife I

Who.se Hute ? Whose shoes? Whose
scarf ? They belonged to a drunkard's

child !

Shine.

H\
\' I", you a joy Out with it! Set

vour candle ujjon the mantlepiece.

When in boyhood, in the country.

I went to prayer-meetings, we went across

the corn-held in little groups, and father

would take a lantern and go ahead, and

we would all follow in the light of that one

lantern, not stumbling or losing our way.

Let your light so shine before men I Don't

sit during jirayer-mecting with your head

down in your hands as though you had

been asleep two weeks. The homeliest

part of you is the top ol your head. Let

vour f-tce shine.

PRA/ER: ^ ^ ^
And a Great Prayer Test.

PK.'W'ER is as essential to the divine

life as breathing is to the natural

one. The wicked restrain prayer - -

hypocrites pretend it—formalists imi-

tate it — the good pray continually antl m
everything give thanks. They may well do
so, when they consider that the poorest day is

the " conflu.x of two eternities; made up from
currents issuing trom the remotest past, and
tiowhig onward to the remotest future." What
is to take place, they know not ; yet they are

sure that no event may sately be called a

tritle; because great events, frequently spring

from what appear to be trifling and common-
place circumstances.

W hen Joseph bade his father "good-by" and
went to seek Ins brothers, he did not think it

would be a "good-by" tor twenty years. When
1 )avid left those few sneep in the wilderness and
went down to the camp, he did not thmk he was
going towards the throne of Isreal. When .>aul

went to look tor his lost asses, he had no idea

he would meet a prophet and find a crown. -So,

no matter how business presses, we cannot af-

ford to do without Clod all day, and yet we have
no right to e.\pect that if we forget him, he will

remember us. Xxn we insured against acci-

dent, sickne.ss, death .' -Mas, we can make no
treaty with these inscrutable agents I liut we
may ask Ciod to do it for us. We go out

every morning, not knowing the way we
should take, but nothing can deceive or per-

ple.v (;od ; therefore wiiat peace ! what still-

ness of soul I what confidence we may feel

when we have put the day and all it may
bring forth in his Omnipotent Hand!
The encouragements to personal prayer are

many. First: We are not restricted to proba-

bilities. If we ask a human friend to help us,

we must not exceed his alnlity. There is no
limit to what we may ask of llod. Second:
We are encouraged to tell all our griefs, and
ask aid for every need, by the form of adch'ess

taught us. It is not to "Jehovah," "The
Eternal," "The King of King.s," but to Our
Kather we are told to pray ; and this by the

gracious and immutable promise that he will

in nowise cast us out. Third; W'e are not con

fined to certain times and places. There is no
key to God's Council C hamber; it is always
open. God is always on the Mercy Seat. The
golden sceptre is always stretched out. Fourth:

If we are so sorrowful, so ashamed, so sinful,

that we can only cast our.selves there and are

"dumb before him," then there is an .\dvocate

accredited and welcome, and
The .Son adjured the F.ither:
15e merciful. O God I

Finally, prayer is the to.i;listone of our
spiritual life ; for either sinning will make us
leave off praying, or praying will make us
leave off sinning.

If we pray for ourselves, we shall pray for

those we love. Family pi:tyer will grow out
of personal prayer; and a family without pray-
er IS like a house without a roof. -Say that

too often it is only a form, still it is a form in

the direct line of duty; and we are more likely

to meet God and good angels and good
thoughts in that line, tlian in any other. Family
prayer is a home duty, but on this broad and
sure foundation are Iniilt all other duties ; and
they only walk peilectly bctore God, who can
say :

" As for me and my house, we will serve
the Lord,"
Now, there is a prayer test which I venture

to bring to :ill who desire the largest spiritual

life. It is John's prayer for his bc'loved Gams

:

" That thou mayest prosper aiul be in health
even as thy soul prospercth." Which of us
A:\x\s pray with this stipulation.' Do we
shrink from such a prayer test 1 Would we be
willing that our lin.inciid gams should be meas-
ured l>v our spiritu.il gains - the profit of the of-

fice to he measured bv the proht of the closet

How do we pray for our beloved? for our
husbands and wives, our sons and daughters .'

Can we ask (Jod to bless them with this solemn
proviso.' If not, has our aflection touchetl its

perfect form ? John thought it well to pray,

that his friend's earthly prosjicnty did not out-

run his spiriiiial prosiJcritv- lie even makes
the prosperily of the soul the stimdard of the
body's heahh; and ihougli he wishes ";>bove
all ihings tiiat ( .aiiis may prosper and be m
health," it is only in proportion to the pro.s-

perity of Ins soul! The .Ajjostle thought this

a sate rule, and it was al.so the endorsement
of that earlier wisdom which declared "the
prosperity of fools destroys them."
The prosperity of the soul ! This is then

the grand measure by which to measure all

earthly good. Is it yet far above us.' ( an we
not at least strive to touch il -to lay hold of it

—to ev entually make it the condition of our
every love aiul hojie .' l'"or to be willing tluit

both ourselves and those we love shouhl pros-

per only as r)ur "souls prosper," !s to be not

far (roin thai contlition which hits the promise
of "all otiu r good lliini4> .idded 10 n."

BRIEF NOTES.
Kev. George C. Needham began evangelistic

services on Januarv 11, in the Reformed Church o-

the Heiglits, Brooklyn, N. V,

lught prisoners in the Louisville, Kv

,

were baptized on a recent Sunday, 't he iiieii

of them a muideier, had been led to Christ thi
tlie services held by a Christian Endeavor .Sn

of tlie city.

Ke\'. F. I). Meyer, who is coming to
Vork in Febi uriry, to hold a series of service-
ducts a .Saturday afternoon Bible Class in Loi
at the central \Dung .Men's Christian .\ssoci
.About two hundred young men attend resul.i:

An Interdenominational Missionary (

paign in Chicago was commenced on J,inu.r
."sermons on Forei.mi Missions were preached ;

the Evangelical churches, and nieetin-js weiv
on \\ ednesday, January 13. A great liiass ii>.-

was held in tlie .Auditorium on Friday. Janua;

.•\ large circle of friends will regret to
'

that the Kev. Justin D. Fulton, D. D.';the st,..

champion of Protestantism, is seriously ill. .''

patch to tlie daily journals says that he was str

witii paralysis just as he was entering liis
1

and is ncnv lying helpless at his home at .'^onKii
near Boston, Afass.

Kev. C. H. X'atman's services in Armagt
Ireland, will not soon be forgotten. A letter i

ceivpd in this city, from Armagh, says : ".Mtoji
the mission is held to have been one of thi-

fruitful held in Armagh for many years, an
city lias been stirred by the services as it h,

-

been for a long time.''

.\n earnest attempt is being made In
Belgian f'arhanient to deal witn t)ie gaii
craze. .\ Sunday gambling club on the I"

frontier has been the hrst to be dealt with,
the Belgian legislators mean to do their woik ;

oughlv IS show n by their introducing a Bill to
gambling in stocks and shares illegal.

.\ fire which, at first threatened to be sci
broke out in Princeton L'niversitv on Januai
It was discovered in Edwards Hall, one
main dormitories of the L'niversity, and it haa
ready made considerable progress. The studei
formed bucket brigades and fought the tire inch
inch until they succeeded in saving the building.

The many friends of the Kev. S. .McBni
D. D.. lornierli paster of the Central Bap!
Church, Brooklyn, will be glad to hear that lu

recovered from his long and painful illness,

ciently to resume pulpit work. Churclies nn
an occasional supply may address him, care i t

John Ilumpstonc, 29- Kyer.son St., Brooklyn.

.\ new social settlement is about to he o\
in New York. It will be located in west I^'orlv

street, in the Nineteentli .Assembly District. 1

poor neighborhood, and the workers will Ix' ^
gifts of clothing and aid in conducting nwv:
concerts, and an employment bure.ui. It

under tlie auspices of the Society for lini)roviii

Condition of trie Poor.

Dr. \. W illnir Chapman commenced a -

of services on Jan. 10. at Lafayette Ave. Pi\
rian Church. Brooklyn. The Hanson I'lart

tist and Methodist Cliurches and the Ba])tis;

pie co-operated Services were held in each ci

in turn. Two services were held each day. Si:i

services were held in Trinity Baptist Church ui

the charge of Kev. Philip .strcmg.

.\ revival is reported from Olnev.
through Ciod's blessing on the preaching of 1

gelist Williams, of Peoria. 111., who. assisted
singer, began a series of meetings tliat coiup
two weeks. .Six churches united in the meet
viz.: Methodist, Congregational, Baptist, l.utlk-

Presbyterian and Fv-angelical. Each church
received additions to its membership.

The loss of the missionary steamer /

sl>ring,\s\\\i:\\ was built chieHy through the
tions of the venerable missionary. Dr. I'aton, •

.New Hebrides, is a severe loss to the nnssion.
cost ten thc^usand dollars, and was insured for

two tlnuisand. She was on lier fourth trip,

had not completed the hrst year of Ikt life \

she was wrecked on a reef on the north of
Caledonia. It is a dangerous coast

Dr. Bevan, formerly of .\evv Vork, noi
Melbourne, Australia, has made .an innovati'

church services. After the Ijenediction h.i-

pronounced he invites any member of his c
gation w ho h.is any criticism of his sermon to ji

to step on the niatlorm and ask ijiiestiens or dr
tile si-rnion. I'ne privilege is appreciated and 1

take advantage of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Sankey e.\pect to 1

New \ ork on Feb. 1st, for a trip through Soul
California and as far north as Portland. On
They e.vpect to be away about three months,
same trip last year proved beneiicial to Mrs
key's health and it is hoped that she will d

heiielit Ironi it this year. The Evangelist,
needs a rest after the fatiguing labors of the

three months.

A remarkable revival is attending Dr. I

Munhalls meetings .at Ottawa, Canada,
hundred persons of various .ages ranging Iroi

teen up to sixty made confession of l.iitii .i

meeting, and over six hundred persons nin

quest for praver. The meetings are held 1

lloiuinion Methodist Church, but other dene
tions are co-opei.iting, and all the churches a

ceiving :icldifions.

.'\ church IS to he erected at North .Ac

Mass., shortly, which is to have as a distincti

tide of its creed the belief know n as " ( oiidil

Iniinortalitx"; tli.it is that none will h.ivi'

Ijevond the grave but those who arc 111 t liris

th.it the impenitent will Ix' ;iiiiiiliil.ited. Thf

look s.ivs that if this single church grows iiiti

nomination, it will be about the one hundrei

fifty-seventh now existing in the United St.ite

Mr. D. I.. Moodv had an enormous aud
at ('arncgle Music Hall, New \ ork, on l.an

Keferring to a pending trial in police he uUiu;

Mr. Moodv tonk occasion to deiiounc<' the '

lent imnior.ilitv in the iipjier i irclcs of society

declared .ig.iiiisl their Ixdng one law lor l ifth

and another (or Water ."st., and one code of r

for men and another for women. He pro
ag.iinst the indeient pictures to !>• seen on th«

of many hue houses and urged their ovvneis

stroy them as thev weie debasing to the nil

the vouny and could not Ik- justilied on tlicR

of hiuh art.
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Pompeii's Exhumed Street.

LOWLY as the work ol re-

moving the lava and soil

under which Pompeii has
lain buried for eighteen cen-

turies goes on. progress is

being made. The picture

n this page represents the latest avenue
hich has'been cleared. Nearly one hun-
red and liftj- years have passed since the

iscovery- was made that underneath the

iaes and trees and soil, lay buried the an-

ient city which- scholars knew by name,
ut whose very site had been iorgotten.

t had been a small cit\- of about thirty-

aousand souls, a city of lu.xury and wealth,

-here citizens of Rome nad their country
illas and lived lives of pleasure. In the

ear B.C. 63. it was destroyed by an earth-

uake and its inhabitants tied from it in

irror ; but one hundred and forty years
Iter it was again flourishing, had its mini-

ture Senate, its municipal government.
:s restored temples, theatres and homes,
hen came its final catastrophe. On
>ov. 23. A.D. jc). while the city was
njoying one of its periodical festi-

als. the cr)- was raised that Vesu-
ius, the volcano which reared its

ead aL)ove the cit\-. and was sup-
|

osed to be extinct, was on tire. The
eople lied from the Amphitheatre
1 consternation. (Radiators were
ghting there for the amusement of
le spectators and men were dying
t the behest of high-born men and
omen who. by turning the thumb
ownward. signalled to the victor in

le duel that he was to hnish his

rostrate antagonist, liut with the
iant mountain belching forth tire,

o one could sta}- to watch the

^hts. The people poured forth in

iid terror and ran through the

arrow streets. Those who thought
nly of their own lives hurried to

le gates of the city and escaped

:

ut those who went to their homes

tsave
loved ones or their treasures,

"ished. There was a throbbing
the mountain, and then millions

light stones white liot. were
itted sky-ward and fell on the

/ like a hail-storm of fire. Wher-
i-er they fell on buildings, flanies

urst forth and ever\thing that

'ould bum easily was being con-
jmed. Then, all night long and
)r days afterward, fell the dense
eluge of ashes, burj ing everything

'

s in a snow-drift, in their stifling

all. They fell so thickly that they
lined people in the streets and soon rose
bove the tops ot the highest buildings,
len. women, and children fell beneath
lem in their flight, or remaining in their

omes. were imprisoned or suffocated, or
ied slowly of hunger. .More than a thou-
and bodies have been found in the> course
f the excavations. Some had money
r jewels in their hands. The ashes
ave preserved everything, so that after
ighteen hundred years, it is possible to

et a vivid idea of the life of the city. In-

criptions on the walls, articles in the
tores, the ver>- loaves in the baker's oven,
re all intact and, every day, some relic is

Quad of the busy life thus suddenly
topped. Relics are found, too, which
irove that many of the people of Pompen
fere at the time of the catastrophe, con-
picuous for the uncleanness and immoral-
ty of their lives. A recent e.vposure in
flew York, shows that there are people of
^ealth and education among us now, lead-
ng just such lives, heedless ot the laws of
pod and, like the people of Pompeii,
gnoring the tact that God has given ter-

Sble proof of his abhorrence of such sins.

Turning the cities of b'odom and Gomorrah into
shes, condemning them with an overthrow : hav-
\\g made them an example unto those who after-
ard should live ungodly. (11. Peter 2 : 6.)

rouble in the Prisons.

Warden Sage, of the prison at Sing Sing.

Y.. IS having an aaxious time over the

tects ot the constitutional amendment
lich has practically stopped all work 111

the various penal institutions of New York
State. In an interview with a reporter of

the Sii/i. he said that if some means of

giving the convicts work is not speedily

found, the fate of some of them will be
awful. Although the new system has been
in operation only a few days, the effects are

plainly visible. The men are becoming
sullen and unmanageable. They are now
locked up in their cells, with nothing to

do. for eighteen hours out of the twenty-

four, and are thus obliged to endure the

solitary connnement that they dread. For-

merly the prison was a hive of industry-.

The convicts were employed in making
clothing, carpets, brushes, shoes, plumb-
ers" supplies and other articles, and the

occupations made the time pass quickly,

and kept the men from brooding and plot-

ting. Many of the man would be quite

willing to loaf it they could loaf in their

own way. but with prison discipline the

monotony of their life is unendurable. The
\Varden is afraid that some of the men
will lose their reason, and that some will

certain formalities in his marriage, by
which he gives up his citizenship in the

L'nited States and assumes the position of
an Indian. The murderers of this man con-
tended after their conviction, that he was
an Indian to all intents and purposes, and
therefore they could not be tried in a Fed-
eral Court for his murder. The trial judge
held that, as there was no evidence of his

having complied with the formalities re-

quired by the Cherokees. he was at the
time of his murder a citizen of the L'nited

States and his murderers were consequent-
ly within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Court. Judge Brewer, however, who ren-

dered the decision of the Supreme Court,
reversed this ruling, and pronounced the
man a Cherokee citizen by virtue of the
marriage arrangements of the tribe, which
he had understood and accepted. The
decision is important, because it settles

the status of a large number of men who
have married Indian wives, and were in-

terested in having the question of their

citizenship left open. They neglected to

comply with the formalities of Cherokee
marriage in the hope that they might claim
L nited States citizenship when there were
any rights and pnvileges to be gained by
it: and to claim Cherokee citizenship if

there should come a division of tribal

property. There are many people trying

to hold a similar position toward Christ,

avoiding an open confession of him before
men so that they may be at liberty to live

worldly lives, but hoping by a regular at

THE STREET OF TOV.BS RECENTLY UNEARTHED AT POVPEII.

be made so desperate that they will do
anvthing to escape from the pri.son. He
intends to make the most of the occupation
which the amendment permits.—that of the

manufacture or preparation of articles for

use in State institutions. Under this head
the stone may be quarried and dres.sed for

new flagging the corridors of the prison,

and possibly some of the older buildings
may be torn down and rebuilt. This will

hnd work for some of the prisoners, but
others who are not fit for stone-work will

Slitter severely until suitable occupations
can be iound for them. It is significant

that in this, as in so many other things, the
way that tiod appointed for man should
prove to be a necessity of his being. Al-

though idleness doubtless brought many
of the men into the prison, they crave
work now. though it bring them no profit,

for the sake of the pleasure it gives. They
find by experience that the warning of
God's word is true :

The way of the slothful man is as a hedge of
thorns. (Prov. if : iq.)

Citizens by Marriage.

-An important decision of the L'nited

States Supreme Court is reported by the

]l'as/iiiig:oii Post. The question carried
to the tribunal was whether a certain man.
who had been murdered, was a citizen of
the L'nited States, or belonged to the
Cherokee nation. He was a white man who
had married a Cherokee wife. It appears
that the Cherokees in such cases will ad-
mit the man to their tnbe, if he observes

tendance at church and association with
the Lord's people to share heaven with
them at the last. Such ettoris Christ iV^re-

saw would be made by time-servers and
he delcared that they would fail.

• Then shall ye t)egin to say : \S e did eat and
drink in thy presence, and thou didst teach in our
streets : and he shall say. 1 tell vou I know not
whence ye are : depart from me. (Luke 13 : 26.)

A Triumph of Peace.

No more important event in .American

history has taken place in a generation

than the signing of the Arbitration Treaty

between our government and that of Great

Britain. I'nder that Treaty, to which
-Secretarv- of State Olney and Sir Julian

Pauncefote, the British .-Xmbassador,

attached their signatures in duplicate on-

Monday. January 1 1. war between the two
great English-speaking. Christian coun-
tries becomes a virtual impossibility, since

it makes ample provision for the settle-

ment by arbitration of all questions or

disputes that may arise. So broad is

the scope of the Treaty, that it covers
ever}- possible contingency. It provides
for the appointment of Arbitrators
from high judicial tribunals of the two
nations, who shall have the right to select

an umpire, and in the event of their failing

to select, then such umpire to be appoin ed
by agreement between the L'. S. -Supreme
Court and the British Privy Council.
Should these two august bodies fail to

appoint, the power of nammg an umpire

is vested in the King of Norway and
Sweden. The Treatj- specially designates
and provides for the adjustment of the
various classes of claims and disputes
likely to arise, including pecuniary claims,
territorial claims, fishing claims, boundary
disputes, and the rights of protected
states. The less important questions are
to be decided by a Board of two Arbi-
trators, with the aid of an umpire, and
the graver questions affecting larger
interests by a Board of five .Arbitrators,
two to be appointed by each nation and
the fifth to act as umpire—the latter to be
chosen by the otliers, and no one of the
five being a member of the first or smaller
Board, whose decisions it may have to re-

view. Boundary disputes are to be sub-
mitted to a Board of si.x judges—three
British and three American. Provision is

made for final selection of an umpire in

the event of the death of the King of Nor-
way, and also for equal sharing of all ex-
penses incurred in the proceedings by the
two governments. The treat\- is to remain
in force rive years from the date of its rati-

fication by the two governments, which
will take place within si.x months. It now
goes to Congress, where it will doubtless
be approved. This great triumph of Peace,
coming auspiciously on the threshold of
tlie Twentieth Century, will be hailed with
gladness by the Christian world. If the
European Powers were to follow the ex-
ample of England and .America, the two
great Bible - loving nations, a splendid

impetus would be given to the com-
ing of that Kingdom for which the
world waits. But whether it has this

beneficent result or not. it is gjati-

f\"ing to know that as to the two
nations concerned, the words of
the prophet will be fulfilled

:

The counsel of peace shall be between
them both. (Zech. 6: 13.)

The Clue on the Dog.

-A New York family owed the
quick recoveiy of a lost child re-

cently to a clue furnished by an
inscription on a dog's collar. .A

policeman in the upper district of
New York Citv- saw the boy. who
was about five years old. wandering
about the streets, dragging a sled
after him. and attended by a young
Newfoundland dog. The policeman
watched him for some time, and
noticing the child's aimless manner,
asked him where he lived. The
boy admitted that he did not know.
Rex and I are losted," he said:

• we have been losted all day : we
can't find our way." The policeman
took him to the station, where the
sergeant vainly tried to elicit some
information from him. The boy
was quite sure that he was very-

tired, but beyond that fact he did
not seem able to explain anything
about himself. They put him in the
captain's private room and made
him comfortable. The dog fol-

lowed him. against all rules, but
w ith a manifest intention of making trou

ble if he were prevented. .AU the police-

men took a look at the little wanderer, to

see if they could recognize him. This
they might do. but when one of them put
out his hand to raise the curls from the

sleeping child's forehead, the dog showed
his teeth and uttered a savage growl. It

seemed as if the wanderer w ould have to

stay in-the station all night, but one of the

policemen bethought himself of looking
at the dog's collar. It bore the number
of his license, and with that clue it was
easy to ascertain his ow ner's address. A
man w as sent to the owner, w ho lived over
two miles off. His home was in a tur-

moil : the child had been missed, and the

parents were almost distracted. The
father lost no time in going to the station

and carPi ing away his beloved child, the

dog running on ahead and barking ]0)'-

ously. It was well that the boy had been
in such company. The animal could not
keep him from wandering, but it did its

best to protect him. and it unconsciously
furnished the clue which led to his resto-

ration to his home. L'nhappily. when a

child of larger growth wanders away
from his heavenly Father, it too often hap-

pens that he is with companions who ren-

der him no such ser\-ice. They do not
protect him. and no one would suppose,

from their beha\-ior, that their companion
was a child of God,
Whoso keepeth the law L"; a wise son : but he that

is a companion 01 riotous men shameth his father.

(Prov. 2S; 7J
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Questions and Answers.
W. p. T.. Billings, Mont. The members of the

Christian Endeavor Society of this place had
quite a discussion about legal holidays. I write
to ascertain if tiiere are any legal holidays in

the l.'nite<l States. .'^Iso state legal national
holidays.

The regular legal holidays are New Year's
Ilay. \Va.shington's Birthday, Fourth of July,
Christmas, I^bor Day, (ieneral Election l)ay.

Decoration Day, anci Thanksgiving. These
are not statutory holidays, but are ob.servedas
legal holidays in nearly all the States. There
are local holiday celebrations of various char-
acters in different pans of the country which
may be legal, as far as particular sections are
concernecl, but have no relation to the whole.

Mrs. .Amelia K. Harr, replying to a letter

commenting on a recent article from her pen,
which appeared in a recent issue of this journal,

says

:

Vour corresiiondent writes that " A. fC. Barr has
not read the Bible much, when she says, it was the
men of the Bible and not the women who saw vis-

ions and dreamed dreams." 1 do not move a hair's

breadth tromthe position I t'^okin the 'Dream life

of the Bible." It was the men and not the women
who were so favored. Vour correspondent instan-

ces Sarah, Hasjar, .Manoah's wife, and the \ irgin

Mary. None of these ever dreamed a dream or saw
a vision that is recorded. It was the angel of the
Lord who appeared to .\braliam and relinked Sa-
rah ; and an angel is a 1 elestial person. It was
the angel of the Lord who called to llagar out of

Heaven, (Genesis 21 ; 17.) It was the angel of the
Lord that appeared to Manoah's wife and spoke to
her. (Judges 13

: 3.) Certainly, it was an angel
—a celestial person—who apijeared to Mary
and spoke to her. and he is even called by his

name, Gabriel. .Now angels are persons, and
they spoke to the people they visited. Vis-
ions are merely events, shadowy presenti-
ments of what is to come. Ezekiel. Daniel,
.Amos. Obadiah, Zechariah, and .St. lohn
had splendid visions or revelations. St. I'aul
also, when he had the vision of the Seventh
Heaven, and did not know "whether he was
in the body or out of the bodv.'' But no
such visions as came to the old prophets,
ever came to a woman in the world o( the
Bible, nor is any woman mentioned there
as instructed by a dream,except I'ilate's wife.
Even when it was necessary to carry Jesus
into Egypt in order to preserve the young
child's life, the dream of warning was sent to

Joseph, and not to Mary, .Also when the
revelation of the birth of^ John the Baptist
was made, it was made to his father and
not to his mother.

In addition to the instances cited of angels
api)earinjf to women, there is the appear-
ance of tne comforting angels atthetombof
Christ, (Luke 24:;.) Beyond these facts I do
not rememt)er any other visitation of angels
to women, nor is any dream sent to woman ' ""

recorded, except the one given to Pilate's
wife. I trust your correspondent does not
reallv Ixjiieve "Amelia E. Barr has not re.ad

her Bible much," for if there is any book she
does know from cover to cover, it is tiie Bible.

.AM ELLA E. BARK.

J. H. R., Philadelphia, Pa. Who was .Aaron Burr
and what was the cause of his dow nfall ?

He was the third Vice-President of the United
States in 1800. Briefly stated, misdirected
ambition caused his ruin. Read the remarka-
ble story of his life in any volume of American
biograpn ies.

C. Jewett. Worcester. Mass. What is the date of

the building of the City of Rome, and how
did it come alxiut that A. U.C. should stand
for that year

The date of the foundation of Rome is vari-

ously placed by half a dozen authorities. Fa-

bius I'lctor gives it as j^j B.C., I'olybius 750
h.(^., Cato 751 B. C, Flaccus 752 B.C., and
Teruliiis Varro 753 B. C. Cicero and Pliny
agree with Varro, antl I,ivy with ( ato. '.Modern
cnronologist.N have generally adopted Varro.
The letters '• .A. U. C." represent the phrase
ij/> tirhf condila (meaning "from the building of

the city").

j. K Kawson, Pittsburgh, P.i. I have visited the
Bowery .Mission, eaten at its restaurant and
moved among the men who gather there, and I

know of no charity that is doing anj-thing like

the work whir), the Lord enables you to do in

th> I. M sion. I have txen a contributor
to • for many years. I have not,

un' ^uch an opportunity of lieconi-

ing with its actual work, which 1

find l.ir L-.vcied^, in bre.adth and Christ like char-
acter, anything yon have descrilxrd in your
paper. It is my desire that, even after my
death, my interest in the work should ccmtinue,
and I have theretore rememliered the Bowery
Mi'''-i"n in will, I truvt tint tlii-^ '-xruillile

of •

\\ , .1. I I. . 1 .

si. ighout the length and
br . which would thereby be
inii- . iner.

We thank our correspondent for his appre-
. iiifion r,f the work done at the Bowery Mi.s-

•
' sure that his sentiments are
V veiy many readers of this

.1 tleep interest in the spiritual

jLtiwtiv* ol a rescue movement of this charac-

ttr. We welcome all the co-operation that

comes from such a source, as it enables the
Mission's work to e.vpand and be slill more ef-

fective than it has been during the eighteen
years of its e-xistence-

D. G. .M., Tracy. Cal. I have a violent temjier.
and am e.isily angered. When e.xcited 1 become
quite reckless of w hat 1 say. I am always sorry
for these outbui--ts of temper. Do you think 1

pray .is nuich as 1 ought against this evil Please
give in det.ul w hat you consider good advice in
reference to the matter.

If, when you are tempted to such outbursts,

you try to remember how Christ was insulted,

outraged, spat upon, smitten, bruised, reviled

and belied, and how meekly and calmly he
bore himself under it all, you may be brought
to appreciate the comparative triviality of the
causes of your own anger. Just reflect an in-

stant when provoked, and ask yourself "What
would lie have done A moment's delibera-

tion will wonderfully lielp to clear away the

tempest. Besides this, pray unceasingly that

you may overcome the habit of passion, and
you will be strengthened for the trial.

.Another native .Armenian pastor in Turkey,
(the faithful spiritual shepherd of a Protestant
flock in I'.r/.eroom province), writes us that his

copy of TiiK CliKlsTlA.N Hkrald, for which
he is a subscriber, has been seized by the

Turkish government for si.x months in succes-

sion. This is another illustration of the petty
tyranny exercised l)y the Sultan's postal of-

rtcials to prevent TiiK Christian Herald
from reaching the hand> of its regular readers

in living, will never give it a thought, since it

will seem to be too vain and frivolous to waste
time upon. There is nothing more offensive
or vulgar than an overdressed and bejewelled
person, flashy with gold and diamonds. \'et

there are few so strict as to Knd fault with the
wearing of some modest souvenir of some
dear friend, or perhaps a loving gift from an-
other. It is all a matter of taste, but the
less worn the better, and none is best of

all. 2. The Jews and many other nations
have indicated by law what animals should
not be eaten, and the tendency among
civilized peoples is in the direction of a
more limited meat diet. Modern dietetic

authorities assure us that our food is reflected

in our character, and that "gross feeding tends
to gross living." This lieing so, one should
regulate his diet accordingly, and with due re-

gard to mental and physical condition and
habits.

Constant Reader, .Sinnickson. \'a. 1. Is it right to
play sentimental songs, such as ".Anne Laurie,"
during tlie niariiagc ceremony; also, "The
Bridal March," in cliurch 'i 2. Is there a book
published explaining all the different church
doctrines ?

I. It would unquestionably be m poor taste
and out of place to play such tunes (as the one
you first mention) at such a time; yet we can
readily understand that a recognizable strain
from a secular tune might form part of an
organ "voluntary" or prelude. ''The Bridal
March" is the proper tune to play on such oc-
casions. 2. Almost any good encyclopedia
will give an outline. For fuller details, see
McClintock iV .Strong's Zi'/VV/r;// Kncydcpcdia.

Student, New Haven, Conn. Is there any way of
fixing approximately the date of any iiiiijortant
event in early Hebrew history, so that we
might get some idea of other events

An ingenious attempt to fix the date of the
Exodus has recently been made by I )r. Edward
Mahler, a learned professor of \'ienna. He
boldly asserts that the passage of the Red .Sea

took place March 27, 1335 B.C. Ihat it took
place in March or early in April of some year,
of course, we know, by the reckoning of the
I'assover celebration, which corresponds witli

Easter. I'rof. Mahler's decision as to the year

One of the weskest points in our otherwise admirable Navy—attention to which has been
recently directed since the controversy over Cuban affairs— is the torpedo service. The Ciish-

iiig (shown in the photograph), presents the best type of the American toriiedo boat. These
small vessels, having great speed and availability for quick service, are important factors in

naval service. Spain has some 20 torpedo boats in all, with a speed varying from iyto24 knots
an hour. Our Navy, under pressure, could put in commission about eight torpedo boats, aver-

aging a slightly larger tonnage and higher .speed than those of .Spain. Present probabilities point

to a large increase in the number of these boats for the United States Navy m the near future.

in Moslem territory. The pastor in question
writes :

It has been good re.ading, particularly for me. I

am very much pleased with its spirited and helpful
sermons. Sometimes they have been translated
into the .Armenian language, which has lieen very
helpful to our people. \'ou cannot know how far

the blessed influence of your pa|)er is extended.

Inquirer. Lowell. Mass. Is it wrong for a church
to lease its former building for a theatre

It is, decidedly- If the control of the build-

ing remains in the hands of the Trustees, they
are responsible for the purpose to which it

may be devoted, and such a course as you
mention,would be inconsistent with their Chris-

tian profession.

I'erplexity, Deer Isle. Me. 1. Is it the duty of a
Christian to .ask a "silent blessing" at the table
of unctinvertcd people, or of professed Chris-
tians, fellow church memliers, who do not crave
a bles-^ing at table 2. Would it Ix- \*.-^\ to Ix?-

f;in
now at the house of old friends where one

las visited for years and has never done so

I. In such a case, if you are a guest among
friends, you can give no offence whatever bv
saying that you have been accustomed to ask
a blessing and, if they are agreeable, it may be

a.sked audibly just a simple petition of a few
words. On the other hand, if among straii(5ers,

ask a silent blessing. 2, I'.y all means. The
fact that you have never done so makes it all

the more imperative to do it now.

Miss J. D. B . f iibson Citv. Ills. 1. Is it wrong to

wear jewelry .' 2. What kind of meat should be
eaten by those who mean to live right

I. The wearing of jewelrv is a custom .sanc-

tioned by immemorial usage, but if indiilped

at all, it should be worn with great moder;ition.

Really earnest Christians, with a high purpo.se

IS based on the horoscope of one of the
Pharaohs, which has come down to us on the
monuments. It contains the record that

Sirius on that day rose exactly at the dawn of

the sun, and mentions the position of other
celestial bodies, from which the date can be
very accurately calculated. But the records
of the Egyptian kings are so confused and
contradictory, that much of Prof. Mahler's
calculation has a rather uncertain foundation.

C. E. J.. Nejitiine. Wis. In the sermon of .Novem-
l)er 25th. >(>u quoted a paragraph saying that

we were to e;irn our bie;id by the sweat of our
brow. 1 can t lind any such passage.

The paragraph can be found in (Jen. 3 ; it).

Puzzled. Cilens Palls. .N. V. Why did God make
man so liable to physical siitlering ? If. as

jireachers contend, he is so wise and loving,

could not he h;ive kept men and women from
Iwaring so much pain

'

Do you not think that so delicate and won-
derful an organism as the human body li.is

less pain than might have been expected ( )f

course, there is \w limit to (iod's oower to do
anything, Init he h.is himself set limits to his

mode of ojierations. lie works through nat-

ural hiws, .ind he seldom iiilerfeies between a

violation of them and the ))eiially. Whatso-
ever a man sows that he reaps. ,A watdiniaker
produces aw ;ilch that he is sure w ill keep good
time and will wear for ye;irs. But if a boy owns
the watch and is fond of insjiectiiig the works,

altering the regulator and occasioii.ill v droji-

ping it on the lloor, the watchmaker's skill

fails of Its purpose. ICven good men who
should know better, are not sufficiently careful

of I lie laws of health, antl they have to suffer

and they often transmit enfeebled constitu-

tions to their children. There are, however,

evidences of the foresight and goodness of Gc
even in pain. One of them is that singular pr^
vision in excessive suffering wliich we ca
"fainting." It is like the safety v.alveof astea:
engine, operated by the very power that brin(
danger. When pain becomes so extreme th;

nature canot bear it, the man faints, that is, b
comes unconscious of what he is sufferin
That is a very merciful provision indicatit
the kindness and foresight of the Creator.

Mrs. G. M. .Alleghany. Pa. Can I obtain the 18
Library without renewing so far in advance, n
subscription having some nine and a-h;
months to run

Ves, on sending $2 to this office you will i

ceive the 1897 Premium Library.

W. L. T., Elizabeth, Colo. Would it be wrong il

sincere Christian man who has not been i

dained.were to administer the bread and wl
at a sacrament if no clergyman duly qu.iliii

has visited the section where a number of Chr
tians live for some time, or is likely to visit it

^
AVe suppose our Episcopalian and Presby

rian friends would be horrilied at the idea
his so doing. Vou must, therefore, take
personal opinion for what you consider it \v. ii

We think that if the Christian people of t

section desire to sit at the Lord's table a
celebrate the supper as he instituted it. th
are perfectly justified in inviting one of th
numlier to administer it, thouo;h he is not •

dallied, and that he is justified in acceding
their request. We do not believe that onln
tion makes a man one whit more fit to oftici

than he was before. But remember this is 01

a personal opinion, and the man who acts up
it may bring down upon his head the wrath
the ecclesiastical authorities of his church.
S. E. P., Providence, R. 1. How do you recim

the statemedt in Ps. 51 : 16. 17 that God dt-
not any sacnhce but a broken heart, witli
-Statement in verse 10 that he will be pic;
with sacrifices of bullocks, &c..'

Two explanations have been suggested. (

is that the last verse formed no portion of 1

Psalm as it was originally written, but s.i

priest or temple official fearing that the pcu
reading tlie Psalm might leave off bring
sacrifices, added the verse to keep up the c

tom and square the Psalm with the popu
belief which was profitable to the prie;

The other explanation which is mort
accord with the orthodox views is t

the man who has committed a grit-N^

sin and is in the condition describ'

'

the beginning of the Psalm is in a

of alienation from Cod. That Coil
sires no sacrifice from him. He 111 .

first render the sacrifice of a brol i

heart and a contrite .spirit. T h 1

when he has thus put himself ii

right attitude toward Cod. his sacnl
of bullocks will be acceptable.

Reader, New Voik City. In looking .

some ancient pictures. 1 notice 1

nearly all the religious ones have a 1

m them as if emblematical. Do I

know if it had a meaning ?

The frecpiency of the picture of t

fish has often puzzled people. Dr |

T. Stokes, in his work on the e; \

Church, suggests a probable expla {•

tion. It is that each of the letten 1

the Creek word for fish, forms the ini 1

of the name or title in Creek of f

Lord. Jt'sus, Christ, Cod, Son, .Savi( i

The primitive Christians delighted »

symbolize the sacred titles in a way wliich wc I

not excite the animosity of P,agans, and I,

would be intelligible to the initiated C'hrist 1.

Subscriber, Princeton, Neb. 1. Ves, all exis |
European languages ;ire derived from a v;irK't I
sources. 2. .No data is available. 3. ,\thor(ih
study of physical science has no such eltect. -

Mrs. J. A. Ward, who contributed the lettoi P
"The Roses of Texas" to T hi: Ciiuistian I t-

Ai.n lately, is requested to communicate with I

G. Marshall, 81 Livingston St.. Kliinebeck, N
S. V . v.. Newbern. \'a. We have not the s|

necessary for the matters you mention. t.

S. M. IL, Grafton, N. C. I he general opinio; |f

intelligent and enlightened people is against it.

Distant Worker, Nass River, B. C. Ves, they 1

a neat, distinctive uniform, and rules that are b
on the rudiments of military science. .Mrs. t'

Mcl., Vintage. Pa. Doubtless linen bands of

siderable length. J. W. G., (.)rlando. Pla,

possible to answer questions by mail. Beside^
jou have asked have alre;idy Ix'en fully expla
in the .-Vrmeman articles in 'I m-: Christian 11

.ALD. .S. Crundwell. Scripture nowhere i-

denins reasonable and legitimate profit in a n; fs

business, but it does condemn usury and extor |i.

Inquirer, Boonville. N. \'. Vour question fc-

supposes evil where none may really exist. Wi (e

to think no evil." If you have suflicient gn |d

for taking such a step, it might !» well In w:iri ie

other kindly. .Such an act might produce flu e-

sired result. Miss J. M. 1. St. Louis, M(i. Vje
to Commissioner of Patents, Washington,
for forms of apjilication. .Mrs. W. 1'.

J., \\ t.

Kla. \\e know of no market for them. D.(i»-.

W.ishington. D. C. See answer to a later cofe-

pondenf on same subject in a recent issue. .'la

W., Woodland, .Mich. It means "universal Ch {!'

of Christ," and was the only Christian Church |n

in existence. Mrs, W. K., Penrith P.O.. A'
Can. The New V<irk Herald. Mrs. Ben
Philadelphia. Send them to some local mis
Thev will Ix; gr.itefuUy received. Reader,
rion.O. If he is reiH-iitant. d<) not withhold
forgiveness. Vmi need not atlord an opporti
foi a repetition of the oHeiise, however. Mr
.Moirisville. Pa. lie would seem to Ix' a ver\Bi

suitable jx-rson for such a position. Reiidei.lit

brook, NIe. \ on will find it, probably, in sonii )l

lection ol patrotic verses. V.. B., Point Pleii|t.

W. \'a. .Send ^1.50 additional for the nremiun
II. T. S., Seward, 1,'a. Have no data at hand. \lti

to Chief of Police at either pl.ace for inforin.Tp

.Many Subscrilx-rs. Send back nunilx-rs or

gootl reading matter to the nearest mi.ssion, pi

or alin>house. They will lie appreciated. M
D. S., Tongauoxie, Kan. We have none.
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Western Ranch Life.

'fficiently Picturesque, but Full of

lordships and Rough Pioneering.

A.<? ^i^TTHAT can a cowboy know
.,~ /A> of home ? "some reader

inquires, on observmg
ihe legend under the
photograph on this

page. Yet the cowboy
of to-day is mucli less

_ of a nomad than the
man of ten or fifteen years ago. He
il, however, a unique character, at
the terror and amusement of his sec-

full of fun and practical jolces. rough
strangers, and contemptuous of many
usages of Eastern civilization; but,

il. there is much that is good in hnn.
only take the trouble to search it

Brave, strong, fearless, and cool in

4er. true as steel to friends and highly
;drous wherever women are concerned,
'langerous side of his character has
greatly exaggerated by many writers,

have made the

Pitricities of a
appear as the
icter of all.

e in the cowboy
s on a ranch

1 less lacks many
le comforts and
ciiiences that are
1- found even in

;ilainest of ordi-

farm - houses :

1 1 is home, never-
^s, and as such,
a place in the

King and Queen of Denmark have had a
large family of children. Their daughter
Alexandra was married to the Prince of
Wales in 1S63. Last July their grandson.
Prince Charles, was wedded to Princess
Maud, daughter of the Prince of Wales.
Prince Charles is the second son of the
Danish Crown l^nnce, whose eldest son
was quite lately betrothed to Princess
Pauline of Wurtemberg, the only daughter
of King William and his first wife. Prin-
cess Marie of Waldeck-Pyrmont. Prin-
cess Pauline Olga Helene Emma, the
newly-betrothed, is nineteen years old, and
has hitherto spent a very quiet, unevent-
ful life, chiefly at Stuttgart. Left mother-
less when five years old, the princess was
brought up by her grandmother until her
father's second marriage in 1S86 gave
her a stepmother. The bridegroom-elect.
Prince Christian Charles Frederick Albert
Alexander William, is a pleasant-looking
young fellow of twenty-six. simple and un-

affected in his ways, and of very amiable
disposition. The young pair are in no
sense extraordinary people, and would not

hands are beating time together, all voices
are intoning the same degree, all minds
are focussed upon the same tone or sym-
bol at the same instant, and ail souls are
intiuenced by the same inspiring melody"'

Some Pleasures of Old Age.
-As a general thing, when people grow

old. they lament that many sources of en-
joyment which are open to the young, are
closed to the aged. But may not others
be placed in their stead.'' .Something may
be done in this behalf by cultivating the
right feelings and habits, during the
course of life. Of great importance is

that quick and genial sympath,- which
enables one to enter readily into the feel-

ings of others, and share them. This dis-

position gives to some aged people a most
delightful capacity to enjoy the society of

youth, and to take delight in witnessing
and sharing innocent sports of children.

When, together with this, there is a
contented spirit, a habit of cheerfully en-
joying what I'rovidence bestows, without
any repining for what Providence with-

holds ; and a power of directing the mind
to elevated contemplations—then you be-
hold as pleasant a picture of peace and
happiness as can anywhere be found.

The Mothers' Congress.

In our issue of Dec. 23 last, it was an-

nounced that a Congress of Mothers would
be held in Washington, Feb. 17-19. At
that time, the names of a number of prom-
inent ladies were given as prospective par

THE DREAH-COUNTRy.
r\ WUKKE i.s the river that silently glides^ And touches the country of Day.'
.And where is the boat that gives wonderful
To little ones tired of their play } [rides
And who is the rower that skims o'er the deep
With a musical dip of the oar ?

.•\nd where is the beautiful Harbor of .Sleep.'

And where is the Lullaby .Shore

() queer are the ways of the people who dwell
On the heights of that country so grand,
And strange are the tales that our darlings

can tell

\yhen they come from that mystical land.
They tell us of giants and fairies and elves
Who do just whatever they please

—

Who sometimes are pleasant and good, like
themselves.

And sometimes they quarrel and tease.

The .Night is the wonderful river that flows,
And touches the country of Day,
And mamma, the wonderful rower who rows
To the dream-land away and away.
The boat-man must sing you a beautiful song
Till we come to that country so fair-
So rock-a-by darling— we're speeding away,
And our boat is the rock-a-by chair.

V'iiicland, N.J. —Carrie Ellis Breck.

T'

.^j^ctionsof its rough
I'upants. Whether

)gs. shingles, or
loards, t h e s

s are usuallv
rong enough to

hstand the gales
.t sweep across the

ins. and warm
ough to afford

_ quarters for the

and horses m
, ; iiter. Superb rid-

Mii| they are. these
'

'1 1 e t i c . brown-
led fellows, am'
horse does not

St that will not

_
knowledge the

wn^ivboy's mastery,
those sheds,

iked on either side by staljles, is the

ivboys' home. At the door are hung or
> led the trophies of the chase—deer

'^^lids with their graceful antlers, big buf-

j heads, and perhaps a bearskin or two.
metimes a young deer is tamed and
Ijt as a pet of the ranch, and it wan-
•s everywhere, from kitchen to stabfes, at

lown sweet will. The cowboy is his own
^)k, and none knows better how to make
ifee, or cook a bear or an antelope steak,

t fresh meat, or even dried buffalo is

lerally a luxury not to be had, and
ined provisions from the nearest town
trading station are u.sed instead. Ex-
ience has taught the cowboy to supply

I own larder, and do his own cooking,
aning and mending, in the absence of
'linine hands to do these things for him.
t is not surprising that, with all its

(wbacks. the ranchman's cabin should
like a home to him. Lying out there,
haps on a lonely stretch of plain, the

,: :i

|y
building of any kind in sight, he finds

A COWBOYS' HOME ON A CATTLE RANCH 0[< THE Vi'ESTERN PLAINS.

sociable, pleasant place after a hard
,isi^sridin;

Royal Betrothal.

Probably no family in tne world has
;3ide so many royal alliances or sent its

,-g;'mbers into so many different lands as
} ruling family of I)enmark. Lately it

,\|s announced that Prince Christian
*|arles, the eldest son of the Danish
'"„pwn Prince, had been betrothed to
Ijncess Pauline of Wurtemberg. The

attract so much attention were it not for

the fact that their betrothal is another link

in the long chain of relationship which
little Denmark has cast over nearly all

Europe, and whicli is no inconsiderable
aid in maintaining European peace.

Children's Joy in Singing.

On several occasions. The Chrlstiax
Herald has advocated home singing and
class singing as one of the highest of vouth-
ful enjoyments. On this subject The Teach-
er has the following interesting remarks:

"Insti-uction in 'rote singing* or song
singing, and in singing by note, is one of
the most pleasant as it is one of the most
profitable of the teachers duties, or privi-

leges rather, and so becomes an important
educational factor. Music is as sunshine
and fresh air and rest to the tired pupil.
After a song-recess bright eves and beam-
ing faces attest its exhilarating effects. Re-
freshed by music, the mind is again readv
to attempt and to grasp that which to the
w^eary child had become unattractive and,
therefore, difficult. It makes children
happy: it inspires them to renewed and
continued effort : it modulates and culti-
vates their voices: it conduces to health;
it fills their souls with refining emotions ;

it places mind and body 'en r.apport." .Mu-
sic has. too. a valuable' disciplinary effect
that must not be overlooked. At "a given
signal a class or an entire school is en-
gaged in the same exercise, requiring the
utmost precision in its execution. All

ticipants in the proceedings of the Con-
gress, including i\Irs. Adlai Stephenson.
Airs.William L.Wilson. .Miss Morton. Mrs.
Phebe Hearst. Mrs. 11.W. Fuller. Mrs.A.A.
Birney. .Mrs. T. \V'. Birney, .Mrs. Kincaid.
and Airs. Jannet Richards. It is now
announced that the following will be among
the speakers: Mrs. Bainbridge of New
York, on " Mothers of the Submerged
Ciass;'" Mrs. Carter of North Carolina, on
".Mothers among the .Mountain Whites :"'

Mr. Hamilton Cushing, on - Mother and
Child in Primitive Life :" Anthony Com
stock, on • How to Guard the Young
against Bad Literature;'" Mrs. Margaret
E. Sangster. on "Reading Courses for

Mothers:" Hamilton Mabie, on " How to

Interest the Young in the Great Litera-

ture of the World." It is hoped that this

unique convention may be af)le to accom-
plish some results that will prove valuable
to .American mothers, and its proceedings
will evervwhere be regarded with interest.

Over the Cradle.

I bent me over the cradle-bed
.And tenderly stroked the sunny head,
And pressed a kiss on the velvet brow.
.As I said : *'Vou are only baby now :

But when you have to a woman grown.
And your baby prattle and smiles have flown.
May vou strive to do what you think is liest,

And God, my darling, will do the rest.
May your life be perfect, your soul be pure,
.And naught to evil your steps allure.
May your heart be bright as a sparkling gem.
Is my only prayer, sweet Miriam.''
And baby, a-> it she could understand.
Thrust into my own her tiny hand.

The New Home.
HERE is nothing but the old-fash-
ioned religion that will take a
vyoman through the trials of home
life. At first there may be a ro-

mance or a novelty that will do for a sub-
stitute. The marriage-hour has just
passed, and the perplexities of the house-
hold are more than atoned by the joy of
being together, and by the fact that when

it is late they do not
have to discuss the
question as to wheth-
er it is time to go!
The -mishaps of the
household, instead of
being a matter of
anxiety and reprehen-
sion, are a matter of
merriment— the loaf
of bread turned into
a geological s p e c i-

men : the slushy cus-
tards : the jaundiced
or measly biscuits. It

is a very bright sun-
light that falls on the
cutiery and the mantel
ornaments of a new
home. But after a
while the romance is

all gone, and then
there is something to

ije prepared for the
table that t h e book
called "Cookery
Taught i n Twelve
Lessons"' will not
teach. The recipe for
making it is not a
handful of this, a cup
of that, and a spoon-
ful of something else.

It is not something
sweetened with ordin-
ary condiments, or

flavored with ordinary flavors, or baked
in ordinary ovens. It is the loaf of do-
mestic happiness, and all the ingredients

come down from heaven, and the fruits

are plucked from the Tree of Life, and it is

sweetened with the new wine of the king-

dom, and it is baked in the oven of home
trial. Solomon wrote out of his own ex-

perience. He had a wretched home. A
man cannot be happy with two wives,
much less six hundred ; and he says,

writing out of his own experience : "Better
is a dinner of herbs where love is than a
stalled ox and hatred therewith."

About "Calling Cards."

It IS always well to be informed as to

the proper methods of performing every-

day social obligations. Calling cards vary

little in a general way from year to year,

though each season some slight changes in

their style may be noted. Last year the
thin, flexible card was in use. but there is

a general return this year to heavier, more
elegant cards of decided firmness. The ob-
vious reason for the adoption of the thin

card was its convenience when a number
had to be carried in the card case. The sizes

of calling cards remain about the same.
The correct size for a married lady's visit-

ing card is 3 1 1-16x2 5-16. For an unmar-
ried lady the size is 3 13 32.X2 15-32 and for

a girKs calling cards 3x2. For gentlemen
the universal size 2 15-16x1 7-16. Heavy
script IS still the prevailing style of letter-

ing used upon calling cards.
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HEN said
Mr. Moran,
replying to John's remark,
"it is a kind of calamity to

be rich, if to riches is at-

tached a constant care of
the poor. Who wants such a disagree
able responsibility ?"

" Nevertheless," answered John. '• the
rich man is responsible, alway.-^. and ab-
solutely. There is no such thing as irre-

sponsibU riches .' They may l)e buried in

real estate, or in lionds. or hidden away in

the vaults of the Chemical Bank ; but their

owner will have to render an account of
their usage, even to the uttermost far-

tliing; and that to One who cannot be im-
posed upon."
"So! So I" cried Max Lehman. '-This

is very good. If this be your Christian
.Socialism. I like it! I had no hope that
you were so wide-awake, and so sympa-
thetic."

" The poor never had a greater Inend
than Christ : and there are few men more
wide-awake to e.\isting conditions, than
the Christian clergy of the present day."

" I cannot bejieve that." replied Lehman
scornfully.

" You must believe their own declara-
tions. The Bishop of Winchester pre-

dicts a tornado, generated by the ' zones of
enormous wealth and degrading poverty.'

Cardinal .Manning declares that ' the world
of capital is combining in alarm, against
the world of labor.' Cardinal Gil)i)ons

warns us 'of a struggle, the signs ot which
fill us with disquiet; because the thirst for

wealth is daily more insatiable ; and the
cries of the distressed, more poignant and
violent.' 'Lazarus.' says the Rev. Mr.
Hughes. ' is no longer lying on the door-
steps of Dives, in the quiescence of sullen

despair: he is vehemently gesticulating to

hungry men at the corners of the streets.'

Bishop Berry says 'the working classes are
now demanding that Christianity should
be tried by its power to serve the welfare

—

physical, intellectual, and moral—of the
great mass of men and the Bishop of
Derrysays 'what there is in the (iospel to

rectify the relations of human life, to ele-

vate the selfishness of capital, and chasten
the selfishness of labor, that will find eager
listeners. But to the men of the near fu-

ture, religion will appear a barren and
worthless thing, unless it bear the fruits of
human love.'

"

Lehman looked irresolutely at the two
ladies. He wished to launch out his most
e.\treme opinions on religion and .social

limitations; but was restrained by the
saintly, introspective face of Mrs. Lloyd;
and equally so, by the sympathy in the

girlish countenance of Alice. It was a
relief to him. when .Mrs. Lloyd stood up
and said to John, " Sir, I am glad to have
heard you. If I have been a careless

steward hitherto, I will err no more." Then
Alice rose, and John rose also, and open-
ing the door he stood by it, until the ladies

had passed out of the room. It was a
wonderful experience to him. The sway
and movement of Alice's gown deliciously

troubled his senses ; and her sweet, shy
glance of recognition for service, went to

his heart like wine.
Lehman attacked him veliementlv as

soon as the restraining influence of the

ladies was removed, Mr. Lloyd and Mr.
Moran patiently encouraged his diatribe:

they wished to hear what extremities his

class held in reserve : and were not aston-

ished to learn, that if Communism was not
possible, they were quite willing to try
" barncades and bayonets." Yet even to

these two men, who had practically made
gold their Ciod. there was something ter-

riMc in tiie wholesale abrogation of every
divme claim, and social restriction: and
tliey were f;lad to hear John's impetuous,
ardent denial of all Lehman's assertions.

"You are blindly mistaken. Max Leh-
man." he said. "There is no nation on
the earth willing to be without ( >od. and
without his worship. Will men indeed.

AMELIA ti. BARK.

ever give up their idea of
Home, and purity, and their
belief in all goodness.' Will
men ever cease to love their

parents, and their wives and children, and
to respect all good women ? No! No! No!
A thousand times. No!"'

.As John uttered these words, .Mr. Moran
took out his watch, and with a sombre,
hurried manner said he "must hurry
away, in order to get a train;" and Leh-
man also remembered that he ' had an
engagement." Then Mr. Lloyd said he
would drive both gentlemen to the sta-

tion: and Joiin proposed to accompany
them: but this his host would not iieiniit.

" 1 wish you very much to

remain," he said. ''
I have

some particular business to

talk over with you. 1 dare
say you will find Mrs. and
Miss Lloyd in the next
room, and they will be
pleased with your company
for an hour. I know."'
The sound of a piano

very softly played led him
to the apartment. Alice was
alone with her dreamy, in-

consequent music, and she
stopped suddenly at John's
entrance. Then they fell

naturally into a conversa-
tion about Je.ssie. and the
musical world in general,

illustrating the opinions and
likings by a verse or a few
bars from the song or piece
in discussion. Nothing puts
two strangers so readily and
so surely at ease as music,
and there was indeed a most
enthralling and dangerous
power, in the small courte-

sies and guarded familiari-

ties of llie position in which
John and Alice found them-
selves. Their hands fre-

quently touched on the

ivory keys: when John bent
forward to scan or to turn

an unknown page, he
could not escape tiie

sense of delicious near-

ness, and in the Ijlending

ol their voices they were
conscious of a still more
subtle and delightful

consonance.
Finally, as .Mice was

looking through a musical folio

for a song she wanted, John asked,
"What melody were you playing
as I entered.' It was full of sad-

ness : then why were you playing
it? For It really sounded as if it

was an interpretation."
'•1 do not know what it was. I was sim-

ply playing an accompaniment to my
thoughts. And as they were on the sub-

ject you had been talking of during the

dinner hour, is there any wonder if they

were sad ? 1 shoukl think if Socialism
has any music, it must lie of the most
melancholy kind."

"Oh, no !" he answered, with a radiant

face. "Christian .Socialism has divined its

triumph and is already singing of it. If

you will permit me, 1 can let you hear how-

it sings."

Then Alice gave place with a smile that

set John's heart singing, and he struck the

keys in a few masterful chords. And
nothing is more remarkable than the way
in which men acquire music. Women
spend years in its study and practice and
achieve l)ut small results; men never take

regular lessons but "pick up" the knowl-
edge at odd hours, and vet in some occult

way attain a skill that is instantly recog-

nized.

As soon as John evoked those few
distinct, forceful unisons, Alice knew he
could make her piano say whatever he
.wished it to say. Then his voice joined

the rhythmical march ol melody, and Wil-,

linm .Morris's tamous inquiry was in her

ears

—

W li.it IS this dread .sound and rumor.' Wluit is

IhU tliut all men hear?
Like tlie wind in liollow v.\lleys, when the storm is

dv.iwmg iie.ir,

Like the rolling o! tlie ocean, in the eventide of fear.'

i'is the people niarching on !

Hark! the rollini; ot llie thunder,
Lo the sun, and lo tliereunder,
Kisetli wratli. and hope, and wonder,
And the host comes marching on I

The words went in swinging, ringing
phrases to the grand, magnetic, prophetic
music of "John llrown" and the enthusi-
asm with whicli they were sung kindled in

.-Mice a like warmth of feeling. Uncon-
sciously she leaned towards the singer, just
as the sunflower sways to the sun.
They had forgotten time and place and

social circumstances
;
they were but two

young, sympathetic hearts, full of the
same noble regrets and hopes for human-
ity, and as yet not aware that their love and
pity for all suffering and oppres.sed had
found a pei-sonal interpretation of its un-
selfish sweetness in their own mutual re-

gard.
Only for a few minutes were they per

mitted this immortal experience. .-Xs John
finished the first verse. .Mr. Lloyd opened

(:

I must answer this question to my Maker."

the door of the parlor and there was an in-

stantaneous chill and change. John struck

the last cliord into discord, and rose with

a slight embarrassment, for Mr, Lloyd's

face was dark with disapproval and he
said sharply

:

'•That is a good song for a Labor Meet-
ing, but hardly for a girl's parlor. Alice,

your mother wishes to see you. You need
not return for .Mr. Mc.Aslin and I have
now some business to arrange."'

She went away depressed and saddened.
.•\ few nioiiients previously she would have
given John her hand and a kind "good
night" but her father's words and manner
had taken all light and confidence out of

her heart. She bowed sli^litly and with a

sense of wroiv,; went slowly upstairs. Her
mother had not wished to' see her. That
me.ssage was a fabrication to secure licr

absence. Why had her father thought it

necessary Had her face, her manner, or

her voice betrayed more interest than he
apuroved .'

.Sirs. Lloyd expressed no surprise and
asked no questions. She was not, accord-

ing to her usii.il custom, seated before her

window looking oft into space and lost in

revel les of nnslical devotion. She was
walking restlessly about the room, with

her hands dropped and cla^pecl in Ironl,

Her face had lost its quiescent look,
ths

placid pool of her soul had at last beet

troubled.

"If it is all true. Alice!" she said, inj

voice low and tremulous with emotion.
'-Ii

it is all true, what shalhve do to be s<i\,

I cannot sleep. I dare not sleep. I ;

tried to keep in the Way of Holiness
not to let the sight or even the thougii;

sin come near my soul. And what if i

should be the Way of Selfishness? Vu.
must leave me to-night. I have to ans«e:
tliis question to my Maker, and 1 do i

know how I am to answer it." and
suddenly covered lier face with her h n

in an abandon of contrition.
.Alice was not sorry to be dismiv

The questioning and anxiety of an a\

ened conscience were not at that hou
leresting. Her own heart was tosseu
and-fro, and tumultuously demanding ,

sideration. She went to her room witi

a word of protest and for a few mii:

sat there motionless. Then she rose
locked the door. She' wanted some tan^:

evidence that she w-as alone with the l;

problem, it was now imperatively ix

sary for her to settle, and th >

once. Its consideration drew
brows together and set her nn

firm and tight, as she went a

disrobing. Not a muscle of

face moved, not a smile brighti.

its sombre air of perplex
thought, as she folded away
gown and then uncoiled her

;

brown hair. Many times di;

this occupation her mind ,

feelings dominated her so
tirely that her hands ceased i

duty and fell listlessly to her kn
For awhile there would be ai

ter unconsciousness of this act

then suddenly she would forct

sell to resume her toilet, only .

more to fall into an idle re\i

-And yet esidtntly, during
semi-lapse of physical consii
ness. she was in a state of abi

mnl mental activity. In fact

was probing her heart that u ,

as severely and truthfully as it

^ mother was pro'uing her ca

science.

In about half-an-hour it
'

come to a question of argunv
and she talked back to hci-

with a constantly inert
ing sense of right, and a constanil;.

creasing determination to do right. I

her actions became more rapid and ai^

and her face more expressive. .She a
,

riiptly ceased brushing her hair ai I

pinned it quickly into its usual night CO
|

.All her other preparations for sleep we

promptly accomplished, and she final

turned the key of her jewel case, and I

gan to drop into it, the sparkling rings tfc

shone upon her fingers. A letter lay, wi

an almost offensive prominence upon t

uppermost velvet cushion. She look

at it fixedly as she let ring after ri

fall into their places—then she lift

the crested paper, and tore it w
'low decision into many pieces.

The letter was from Lord Medw
» * »

We know but little of any event li

its mere name. Mr. Lloyd in invil

John Mc.Aslin and Max Lehman, as i

resentatives of two distinct method!-

the regeneration of .Society, called

meeting a dinner. But the ai)iiellatioi

no w ay fitted the circumstance, and il.-

sults were very different from what '

been intended. Their effect upon
Lloyd was quickly evident. When :

canie down to breakfast the lollow

morning even her husband glancetl at

with curiosity. She looked as if some'i,

had rudely wakened her from sleej). Th
was the s:ime startled expression, the sa

trembling uncertainly, with that fon

alertness which gradually settles intOV

lanf attention—the whole attitude mak
a very marked contrast to her usual

strarted manner.
No notice, htnvever, was taken of

change during the meal. She asked if

iVIc.Aslin w.is to eat it with them, and
Lloyd answered—"No ; he returned to >

York by a very early train. 1 haveer.ga

him as my confidential secretary, and
may now, therefore, be fretiuently in

house. 1 advise both you and Ali«

talk very little to him, and not to tall

.ill to him on the subject introduced

night. It IS not one for women to iiiqi

into." ( To be Contintird.)
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Loyalty to Christ.

Suggestions on the Christian Endeav-
or Topic for the Week beginning

Jan. 31. dohn S: 31; 13: 31-38.

'T is well that occasionally
the question should be
put and honestly answer-
ed : What is involved in

loyalty to Christ ? A pop-
ular writer represents
one of his characters as
complaining that his min-

ister preached too much about mere duty,
and disappointed those among- his hearers
who wanted to hear more doctrine and
more about Christ as their Redeemer.
There are many members of churches
Mho share his preference. The robe of
Christ's righteousness is very much m
request to cover ugly blotches and dis-

figurements of personal character, and
jthose who have no righteousness of their

pwn are comforted by sermons about
mputed righteousness. They may be
true sermons, too. The doctrine needs
to be preached and enforced, but it is

not the whole truth. It is. unhappily,
necessary to remind tliose who bear the

name of Christ that they must have his

spirit, otherwise they are none of his.

Neither church-membership nor Chris-

ian Endeavor membership will avail to

lave those who are wilfully liv ing in sin.

)r are conducting their lives on princi-

)les that Christ abhorred. The Apostle
Paul went farther than this. He declar-

ed that a man might give his body to be
burned—actually die a martyr's death

—

and yet be disowned by Christ at the

last for failing to live in his spirit. Christ

is not to be imposed upon and cannot be
deceived. Orthodox l)elie£s. efforts to

save souls, munificent gifts, the endorse-
ment of the church— will all count as

nothing if a man is not living the Christ-

ife. It is better that every man who
calls himself a Ciiristian should under-
stand this, than that he should deceive
liimself and cherish a hope that is false.

Orthodoxy, liberality and energy in

Christ's service are all good, but they

will not be accepted as substitutes for

ighteousness.

It- is not difficult to discover what
Christ expected of his disciples. He
made no concealment of the difficulties

of discipleship. He would not lower his

standard to admit any one, not even the

rich young ruler, whoiii- he loved. No
one is forced into discipleship. but nei til-

er are volunteers accepted unless they

will comply with the conditions. If any
one desires to become a disciple, he is

encouraged and assured of welcome, but
there is only one door. He must sub-

mit himself to Christ and follow him.
This seems, at first sight, to be much
easier now than it was in the early daj s

of Christianity, but it is not so. It is

true that the prison and the martyr's

ideath are not now penalties of following

_
Christ, but the spirit of the world and
'he natural propensities of human na-

re, which are the most formidable ob-
1 actions, have to be overcome still. A
in has still to take up hi.; cross when

L- follows Christ, otherwise lie cannot
his disciple. All the ingenuity of

worldly Christians has been exerpised to

lind a way of making the best of both
worlds, but without avail. He that loveth
his life shall lose it. The spirit of Christ
^ diametrically opposed to the spirit of

J world, and he who denies himself
irldly pleasures and w-orldiy gains be-
mse he is accounted a Christian, denies
iinself foolishly and to no purpose, uu-

Iiess
he cultivates the spirit of Christ. He

|misses the good things of this world and
Jihas no compensation for them. It is ab-

i*| surd to see a man "pushing to the front."

as he is exhorted to do. and at the same
time professing to be a follower of him
who reproved his disciples for their ambi-
tion, it is ridiculous to see a man plot-

ting and scheming to advance his own in-

terests to the detriment of some one else

and at the same time professing to be
ii loyal to Him who hated selfishness and

greed as the worst of faults. It is futile

to cherish some sweet sin in the hope that
Christ will overlook it and accept service
to make up the default. He who hates his

brother and defrauds him—nay. who does
not love his brother and minister to him
will fail of acceptance though he be hon-
ored in the church and is accounted a shin-
ing light. Loyalty to Christ includes im-
plicit obedience to his commands.

OUR
^fWICE of SONG

F. J. CltOSBY.

Conducted by IKA I). SANKEY.

Tulil thi- ilawij. uud tlio Uav-stai arise."— 2 Pet. 1 : 1(1.

Gko. C Stekuiks.

1. The Day-Stiir hiith ris-en, The night clouds hiive flown; No longer in sadness
2. The Duy-Star hath ris-en, In beau-ty snb-linie, To cheer and il - lu-niine

3. The Day-Star hath ris-en, It shin-eth for all; O'er paths that are lonely

»

—

pt—y f •

Ti^ l> U f ^

I wan-der a - lone; It-^beamsin theval-ley Ke - fiect-ed I see; The
Each far distant clime; The re-gions in darkness Its beuu-ty shall see; The
Its brightness will fall; O bless-ed Ke-deem-er, All hon - or to Thee, Taou

It shin eth forDay-Star hath ris - en, It shin-eth for me.
Day-Star hath ris - en. It shin-eth for me.
Day-Star of glo - ry That sbin-eth for me.) It shin-etli, it shin-eth for

r ' ^

mc, .... Shin . - - eth for me, .... The Day - - Star hath
nie, forme, Sliin-etb, it sbin - etli for lue, for nie; The Daj'-Star,the Day-Star hath
- - ^ * ' ' ' ' "

1^ 1/

ris - - en, It shin - - eth for me
ris - en, hath ris - en, It sliiu - etli, it shin - eth for me, for me.

^ ^
I* I* , ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^

CopyriL;ht, 1896. liy The Hr,'low M..111 Cii.

From the New Book, SACRED SONGS No. 1. By per. The 15ig)ow & Main Co.. Publishers.

THE LOVE OF CHRIST.
CTKANC^iE matchless love, past all our com-
^ prehension.
Deeper and higher than ihe sea and sky.

Broader than all the boundless space around us,

Stronger than death, long as eternity.

We ne'er can measure with our finite senses,
A grace so infinite. We only know-

That with a love surpassing understanding,
Christ watches o'er his children'.s steps below.

We know he holds us in his tender keeping.
And giveth his beloved rest and sleep.

And daily showers upon the countle.ss ble.ss-

iiigs.

Gives joy for sadness, calm for eyes that
weep.

No place so dark hat he can walk beside us.
No path so rough but he can smooth the way.

No cross too heavy that he bids us carry.
No heart so troubled that it cannot pray.

And when beyond all fear and ))ain forever.
We scan the past illumed with sudden light.

We then shall recognize his loving leading.
And humbly say we have been led aright.

And ever through the calm, long, glorious ages.
We still shall hold this gift of love unpriced.

And ne'er shall find among Heaven's countless
wonders.

So great a wonder as the love of Christ.

LlLLI.^N Grev.

5AFE irS KEAVEPS.

NO more of earthly trial.

Safe—safe in heaven.
No need for self-denial,

Safe—safe in heaven.
No more of toil or heart-ache,

Safe—safe in heaven.
No more of want or heart-break.

Safe—safe in heaven.

No burdens, no more crosses,

Safe—safe in heaven.
No sadness, no more losses.

Safe—safe in heaven.
No sickness, no more crying.

Safe—safe in heaven.
No parting, no more dying,
Safe—safe in heaven.

Soul-satisfying sweetness,
Safe—safe in heaven.

All glory and completeness,
.Safe—safe in heaven.

Safe through all tribulation,

Safe—safe in heaven.
Singing with jubilation,

.Safe—safe in heaven.

Choru.s.

.Safe in heaven—safe in heaven
Where no stormy billows roll.

Safe in heaven—safe with Jesus.
Hlessed harbor of the soul

!

Mrs. Fr.\nk A. Bri-.ck.

The Closing Dispensation.

Indications in International Compli-
cations of the Approaching End of

the Times of the Gentiles.

BV KEV. J. WILKINSON.*

HATEX'ER .school of in-

terpretation of prophecy
wc may belong to, there
is a general consensus of
opinion expressed by all

students of revealed
dates. W'e have nothing
to do with unrevealed

dates. The results of the study ought to
be given modestly and suggestively
rather than dogmatically; but there is a
consensus of opinion that we are within
a very short period of the close of the
time of tlie (Gentiles, if you reckon 2.520
years of the times of the Gentiles, from
622 B. C. Nebuchadnezzar's accession.
1 will not suggest how near it is. But
did you ever witness in the history of
the word a spectacle such as we have
had recently ol the (ireat Powers of Eu-
rope, w ith millions of trained men ready
for war. with hundreds of millions of
money ready to be spent in anything
considered a just war : and all these
Powers, with modern appliances for hu-
man destruction such as were never
known before, and all impotent before
one rotten Power that could almost be
crushed with finger and thumb, and all

standing powerless w hile she is butcher-
ing helpless Christians—many of them
true Christians—and they can do noth-
ing.'' Can you explain it? Ah, yes, you
can explain it—liecause it would involve
a universal war. .'\nd who says so The
1 Sook says so. They do not go to the
iSook, but they confirm the Book.
There is to be one universal war be-

lore the reign of universal peace, and
Us climax will be in Palestine, and when
our Lord returns on Mount Olivet to

the Jewish nation, according to the four-

teenth chapter 01 Zechariah, the Church
having been taken up before to meet
him on the way. he will split Mount
Olivet with an earthquake, and he will

come to be the accepted of the nation
and to crush .Antichrist and to hush the
warring world to peace. He finds all

nations gathered to battle, and just be-

fore the opening of the Millennium, as
described in the twentieth chapter ol

the Apocalypse, you have some even;,
described in the nineteenth chapter.

Note three points in that chapter.
Vou have the marriage of the Lamb at

the opening of the chapter. That is the

Church meeting the Lord in the air. In

the middle of the chapter the heavtii
opens and Christ returns to earth. And
at the close of the chapter, just before
vou enter upon the Millennial era in the
twentieth chapter, you have a great war
raging. You have that all through the
•Scriptures—one universal war before
the reign of universal peace. And why
does it not all come immediately now.'
\\'\\\- is Turkey allowed to go on

I

will tell you what I believe from anal-

ogy. Why did not the Jews go direct

from Egypt to Palestine? •Well," you
say, they were disobedient, and had to

wander about in the wilderness in con-
sequence of their disobedience." \\ as
that the only reason ? Think again. God
said. "The iniquity of the Amorite is not
yet full.'' So from analogy you see that

the iniquity of the Turk is not quite full,

but it is filling rapidly, and there is a pow-
er and pressure behind all these Govern-
ments now that will compel the destruc-

tion of that wicked Power in the near
future and the opening up ol Palestine

to the full restoration of Israel. This is

in the purpose of God.
I will just take you for one moment to

the second Psalm. IJo not forget that,

for you hear it at nearly every missionary
meeting: ••.Ask of me. and I shall give
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy

possession. Just read a ver.se or two back
and you will find that God sets his King
upon his holy hi'l of Zion before that

comes to pass. Jesus is the King there on
the holy hill of Zion. reigning in Mount
Zion. before you have the heathen given
him for his inheritance and the uttermost
parts of the earth for his possession.

* From his piiper in Tlie Prot>liet'ic News,
Sice six cents, for sale by J. E. Jewett. Bible

ousp. Xew ^'o^k.
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AMONG WILD AFRICAN TRIBES.
Pour Mission Stations Opened by the Africa Inland nission in Ten Honths

— \ Wonderful Record—Many Perils, but Preserved Amid them All,

)L'BTLE.SS many readers
01 tiiis journal will recall

the account, published in

these pages eight months
ago, of the expedition un-
dertaken by Dr. I'.Cameron

bcott and a party of American and Knglish
missionaries in East Africa, and the open-
ing of the first station of the Africa Inland
Mission at Nzawi. In the party were
three ladies and live men. On reaching
Mombasa, the women were left there,

while the men went forward to select a

site for the .Mission in the interior. They
found a suitable spot on a little hill in the

Nzawi \'alley near the river of that name,
and leaving four men to begin operations.

Dr. Cameron Scott returned to convey the

women to the scene of their future l.ihors.

A letter just received by The Chris-
TI.\N HiiR.VLU relates how the .Mission

and its founders have fared since the first

letter was received. Dr. Scott writes :

During my stay at the coast, 1 found it

necessary to send one of the ladies of our
party home, reducing our number to seven.
l)n February 3, with a caravan of no men. we
bade good-bye to the comforts of civilization

and started for the inlerior. this time having a
settled point toward which we might steer our
caravan. We arrived February 28, found the

brethren well, and a brick-house well-nigh com-
pleted. We were rejoiced to be together once
more, and also glacf to find that the natives

still continued friendly.

It was deemed advisable to open another
station as soon as possible ; and with this end
in view, I set off once more, striking off in an
east-north-east direction, and on the nth
of March came into the district of Sakai,

where 1 pitched my camp, surrounded by
a howling, angry mob. '1 hey were at first

very much opposed to niv project of

building, but atter much trial of faith the

work was begun in Sakai, and on the iSth

of March Mr. I lotchkiss came over from
Xzawi to take charge of the station, and
occupy the little grass house tlial had
been built for his reception.
Leaving .Sakai, I travelled for several

days through Kilbouni, Kinaki Kilala.

and into KiTungu. arriving back at .\/a\vi

on the 23d of March. Still feeling that

our force at Xzawi was more than suf-

cient, we decided once more to " enlarge
the place of our tent." We left head-
quarters, and set out for Kiiungu on
.April II, where we arrived the same day.
A beautiful site was chosen and granted.
The district is thickly populated and ex-

tensively cultivated. Flowin" in front of

the station is the Kilungu River, while
behind towers Kilungu I'eak, 6,500 feet

high. A small grass house i2.\i8 was
hastily thrown up, and on the 18th Mr.
Krieger came over to take charge of the
work, and ever since its establishment
we have had much reason to praise God ;

for since our food supply has failed at Nzawi,
we have have been abundantly supplied at

Kilungu.
On July 22, we were called to Momba.sa. to

meet our second party of missionaries, eight in

numtjer. The party arrived .August 7th, and
being detained sometime at the coast, we did
not reach Nzawi until the 22d of September.
On our arrival we were glad to find all well,

and the work in all its branches able to report

process. The party was divided, some going
to Kilungu, others to Sakai. some remaining
at Nzawi; but here again we found the fam-
ily loo large, and (Jod, in the meanwhile, had
made a providential opening for its division.

For a lonj^ lime the people in ihe district

kntjwn as Kangundu, seventy miles north of
here, were in reliellion against the Hritish au-
thorities. ,\ military post was established in

the district and .soon the people were brought
to terms, and the force withdrawn to Machal-
doo. During the campaign, a rough wattle
and daub structure had been thrown up to

serve as a dwelling-hou.se for the officers. Iler

Majesty's Suli-C'ommissioner writing me about
this place, sj)f)ke of its population, fertility,

anti other p')intsof interest, making it a gr)od

centre for mi.ssion work ; and offered the place
as it stood for a rental of five rupees per year.
Our minds were soon made up to accept the
offer.

On September 21}, we set out to open our
fourth station, arriving in Kangundu October
3, and Muana .Muka gave us a cordial recep-
tion, bringing .xs presents a large bull which we
were to kill and eat. also a cow and a calf,

which wa.s to supply us with milk. We found
the place exceeflt.tl our expi ctalions, as it is

perhaps the most fertile spcii we have seen.
At an elevation of i.Joo feet, shut in by hill.s

which sheltere<l you from the strong evening
breezes. One hundred miles to the north can
be seen the snow-capped peak of Mount Kenia.
Four station* have Inus l>een establi.shed

and manned in less than ten months after our
arrival at Nzawi. During this same period we
have made brick for and erected six buildings,
besides sj^ good gras.s dwelling houses ; also

houses for men. chickens, and goats. Much
has also been done in the line of tilling the
soil, but most of our eftort in the beginning of
this year came to grief, owing to the failure of
the rain. This season, however, we got our
seed clown in time, and our hearts are gladden-
ed now to see the whole face of nature chang-
ed. Our crops consists of all kinds of vege-
tables, as well as potatoes, wheat, bailey, oats,

and buckwheat. We aie endeavoring, as much
as possible, to make ourselves independent of
all European supplies, and make the work in

a measure self-supporting.

Our school work has not been large, but
carried on faithfully since its inception in

March. The school is composetl of boys from
various sections of this great continent ; for
.Africans are a migratory people. One boy is

from far distant Lnyoro, another from Msaii-
gu in the south, two from .N'yamwezi, one
from Zanzibar, who has traveled all over the
Congo, one from the Soudan, the others being
from our own districts. .Several of these boys
are supported in school by friends in -America.

My sister does not report these boys as being
e.xceptionally brilliant, but faithful. They make
splendid vocalists and have phenomenal mem-
ories. .Another branch of our work has been
that of the dispensary, and this has been at-

tended with many good results.

Our work has l)een distinctively that of

pioneering, and we have been working at a
great disadvantage, owing to the fact that we
knew nothing of tlie language of the people
among whom we have come to lalior. Many
of us have had much cause for thankfulness
in the matter of health, for while none of us

have been free from fever, we have been
troubled so litde, that the attacks are scarcely
worth taking notice of.

And now a word might be said about the

tients all the way from Wuju. 250 miles in

the north, to Chun Chu. the capital of a
wealthy province. 150 miles to the south.
Our dispensary work is in excellent run-

ning order, with an average daily atten-

dance of fourteen. During the last month
we have built an addition to the dispen-
sary, providing doctor's otfice and dark
room for opthalm()scoi)ic examination of

the eye, etc.. without any expense to the mis-
sion, so you see we ha\ e great cause to be
thankiul. W'e need for this year: A train-

ed nurse who will volunteer for service

;

a well equipped surgical ward : the sup
port of two free surgical betls at S37 50 :

and the siippoi tof one free medical bed
at SjO-oo."

Sunday School Converts
Our' Missionary Tells of Young

Hearts Won to Christ.

WRITING from kirksville. Mo.,
Rev. ('/. W. Sharp. Tiii- Chris-
TiA.v Herald Sunday-School
missionary, gives this interesting

account of a recent missionary tour in a

very extensive district: "I arrived at home,
terminating a tour of 33 clays, diinng
which 1 had many opportunities of liolcl-

ing lorth the Word of Lite m families and
wayside ministries, and in Sunday Schools
and churches. Nearly half the time 1 la-

bored in a revival meeting at Mt. Hebron
Church. Lafayette county. Rev. J. H. Nor-
man, pastor. 1 have seldom attended a

meeting in which the Divine blessing was
more manifestly upon every service.

••Sunday School scholars were promi-
nent among the blessed : in one instance
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people among whom we have come to labor.

The Wakamba occupy the territory known as

Ukamba. It extends from the Tsaro River
to Kikuyu. The population is estimated be-

tween four and five hundred thousand. I he
men (a great many of them) are almost naked,
with the exception of the brass wire which is

freely worn around their necks, arms, wants,
and legs, fhey also ni.ake very fine chains
out of small brass wire, and great bunches of

this is worn in the ears. They are generally
well-built fellows, tall, thin, but muscular. .As

a rule they have straight cut features, high in

the forehead, and rather intelligent in appear-
ance. The costume of the women is rather
picturesque. In Iront, they wear a small apron
of cloth or goatskin, aljoiit five inches deep,
by seven in breadth. I'.ehincl they wear a long
\ -shaped piece of hide, which reaches to the
knees ; they also wear an oval hide fastened
over the shoulder, which reaches to the hips.

The women do not wear so much br.iss wire,

but the quantity of beads some of thein can y
around their waist and neck, is n.ally wonder-
ful. They are an agricultural pe(>])le. and also

possess large herds of cattle and goats. Their
weapons of defense are chiefly the bow and
arrow and a long sword. Their houses are
small conical grass huts, with a door so small,

that it is with ditficully you can crawl in when
dfjwn on " all fours."

We have had limes of trial ; also limes of

blessing and limes of sorrow ; but also limes of

ioy: patience has been put to the lest, but Ood
nas answered prayer; our need in every par-

ticular has been very great; but his promise
has nol failed. Our hearts are full r>f thanks-
giving for all the marvels of his grace.

I'. Camkron Scott.

Mis.sion Projjrcss in Korea.
Dr. John II. liiisteed. medical mission-

ary at Seoul. Korea, writes to rm;CMKis-
TlA.v H i:k A I.I) as follows : "The iiseliil-

ness and influence of our hospital has

been far-reaching, we having had in the

wards and trealctl in the dispensary, pa-

live out of a clas^ of seven, to the great

jov of the teacher.

That is a country church and had lost

members. It had also been weakened by

removals and death, so that it was in great

need of the blessing which Cod gave in

the late revival. I cannot be blind to the

great amount of worldliness in the coiin-

trv. and to the (earful increase of infidelity

of late years: hut thanks be to Cod there

are. on the other hand, many Christians

who love the Word, and many of the un-

converted gladly hear it.

"While on the tour. 1 delivered 60 ser-

mons and addresses, distributed a quan-

tity of (iospel booklets and tracts, and
visited and prayed with manv lamilies,

some of whom were under the liand of af-

fliction by sickness, others by bereave-

ment, and many in trying financial circum-

stances. I am now setting out on another

tour ot indefinite length."
(iEORGE \V. SllAKI'.

w
TME

/ILDLV sweeps

TEMPtST.
. the tempest o'er the angry

l.oudlv roar the breakers on the lee

;

lUit (iod holds the waters safely in his hand

;

He will calm the waves by his command:
Peace, be still!

O, how dark the shadows lie upon life's main,

.\u<l our hearts are filled w ith doubt and pain.

( )h. our ( lod and father, hear as we pray ;

I ), n-buke the waves, dear Lord, and say:
I'eace, be slill

!

We will cast the anchor safe withiu the vail,

1 1 idmg III lis shelter from the g.ile ;

Hear lh<- voice of Jesus Ind the tempest cea,se

;

Morning light is breaking m peace, sweet
peace

—

i'eace, be still I

A'oiriU: Conn. W. C. Maktin.
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Two Kings of tlie Heathen.
T is seldom that so marked a

contrast is presented as that
which IS found in the story
of two monarchs of little

heathen kingdoms, which
were lately referred to in

some of the daily newspapers. About six

years ago. Col. John F. Hobbs was a pas-
senger on a Pacific Ocean steamship
that was wrecked in a hurricane. After
battling with the water until he was al-

most exhausted, he was rescued by the
natives of a small island, and instead of

torturing him. as was their custom, he was
spared and kept a prisoner. The tribe,

known as the lUikas, was at war with an-

other tribe at that time, and Col. Hobbs.
who soon became popular among them,
aided successfully in the defence of tiie

little kingdom. Soon he was looked upon
as a special messenger of their heathen
deity, and was iieed from captivity. In

iStjo the native king died, and Col. Hobbs
was chosen king. He taught the people a

great many useful things and introduced
the (jospel on the island. He found the

islanders a very simple and unselfish peo-

ple. Any man who would try to take that

which did not belong to him. was despised
by the whole population. They were can-

nibals when he first went to them, but
when they were celebrating one of their

victories after their usual custom, by de-

vouring their captives, he told them that

cannibalism was a flagrant sin. and thai

when they killed men they were displeas

ing the Clreat White Spirit. Since that

time cannibalism and murder have noi

been practised in his kingdom. Europear
nations have asked that they may be per

nutted to open trading stations on tht

Illika Islands, but Col. Hobbs say;

his people are virtuous and not given ti

the vices of the white men, and lit

does not want them to learn suci

things by admitting the outside woi Id

Mis people are rather suspicious o

white men because they have had pain

iul experiences with slave vessels whic!

made them dread all strangers.

Quite of another sort is kingltanil
siiku. ot the little monarchy of Okink,
in West .Africa, who. with his chief.'-

has lately been making it very dis:

greeable for any whites who tried t-

trade with them, frequently seizin;

their goods, murdering their porter;

and carrying their heads off to 0111.

ment the "jiiju house," L.ist June, M
Moore, the liritish Consul-( ieiieral. di

nianded that the Okinkas should sii

render their king and allow the I5ritis

marines to destroy the"jiiju house." )

tliev refused, he thre:itene(l to bomb.u
the town. The chiels would not he,

of such a thing and returned word 1

that effect. Mr. Aloore. with 150 troop

sailed up to Okiiika and began the bor
bardment. The troops landed, d

stroyed the "jiiju house" without ai

interference on the part of the natives, at

returned to their vessel taking the kii

with them. Itanitsuku w.is taken as

[Misoner to Dcgama. but he escaped aft

a short time. Since the departure of tht

king the ( )kirikas have been tractable ai

t|uiet. The miserable condition ot tin

country under fetich-worship contra;-

strangely with that of the lllikas. vvhe

the "(iospelof I'eace" has full sway.

A Utah Mission School's [Nee<

The follov ing. from a subscriber in S.

Lake City, will interest many readers w
mav be disposed to aid in a deserving woi

'•t)iir Mission .Sunday .School is locat

in the verv heart of Mormondoni. m o

of the wards of this city which is conced
to be one of the strong-holds of the M-
mon church. We have been conducli

a Sabbath .School in this place ioi nea

three years, and have found that the bi

way to get a chance to reach these pco|

is by loaning them good books. 'I'o this e .

the children and friends of the schil

have been working very hard to get a go.

library, one with which we can meet i!

present need. 1 would like to be plac I

in correspondence with superintendents;

Eastern schools who have books wh 1

their children have read, who would be \
-

ling and even glad to pbice the hooks i i

school where they will continue to bit

blessing to all who read them. 1 will |

•

sonally see lh:U the cartage is paid, sit

will be no extra expense to the clonor."

I Iakrv N. Toi.iiES.
5////. N. IV. Presin: S. S.. Salt Lake Cii\
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /^ARGARET E. SA/WOSTER.

About Church Work.
HE church work which falls

to women, ought, in my
opinion, always to include

church house - keeping.

Women have an eye lor

dust and cobwebs, and a
^evi.u? 1'.; \entilaiion. not as a rule the

don 01 the average man. who seldom
- willing to acknowledge that a house
rds cleaning. For my part. I would

. e a woman as sexton's assistant, if pos-

.e. in every church, just to see that car

:s were swept and cushions shaken and
•ks dusted, and the whole sanctuary
t sweet and shining as the good house-

e keeps her own home.
Jorners now. you remember the old

y. don't you. of the converted house-

d. who was asked for an evidence that

change of heart was genuine, and the

-t thing she could think of—a very good
too—was that where formerly she

elected the corners, she now suept them
roughly. Let us consider the corners.

|i you please. If we women managed our
[hurch house keeping, we would never let

spider that taketh hold with her hands
i is in king's palaces forsooth, make her
.j;ment m any hiding - place in the

ring or the angles of the walls. We
uld keep our churches immaculate, pul-

and pew alike, and the fresh air should
~o often and so thoroughly introduced,

there would never be an excuse for

: congregation to go to sleep under the

-tor's sermons.
"hurch work for women means sewing
ieties. and missionary meetings, and
pers and fairs, and great sociability.

1 calling on strangers, and judicious

king after the poor, and much teaching

the Sunday School, and constant loy-

and dihgent church-gomg. and faith-

and loving service all round. I know,
there is no department of it in which
n my youth up 1 haven't ser\ ed an ap-

_-nticeship. Women have more com-
\d of their time, as' a general thing.

-:i their husbands and sons have, and
-1 the working force of the women in a
:rch is numerically larger than the work-

, force of the men.
If St. Paul could say. "Help those wom-
vho labored with me in the Lord." if

John could write to the "elect lady"
ose children he found walking in truth.

: whose home was his resting - place

en he could take time from his multi-

-d labors to rest and enjoy pleasant so-

tv. so many a modern minister may with
-on bless the women who sustain his

ids. and contribute to making his work
ective.

One important part of church work as
men attend to it. is to be careful that
lody IS overlooked. There is always the
iitive person in the congregation who

~ easily hurt, and who feels negiecteU if her
jOmings in and goings out and her now and
ihen stayings at home are not observed,
"here are those who have gifts which

y be brought out, there are those who
. ed loving insistence to get them into the
.rm current of church life.

Let us avoid jealousies and strifes and
tty ambitions in the service of our God.
car as our own home should our church
me be. as tenderly cherished and as
>eiy guarded.
The members of our own congrega-
•n are more than mere acquaintances,
y are our brothers and our sisters in

; Lord. So must we be on the alert for
:ir defense if they need to be defended
•/ their help if they are in trouble, for
rir comfort if they are in sorrow.
' )ne thing to be avoided in our friendly
tercourse with church members is any-
ng like patronage. That note should
ver be struck. It is a pit\- and a mis-
<e that sometimes those in mission
urches feel that they are looked down

. by the parent church, and the effect is

- bad on those who condescend as on
ise who suffer from condescension. In
e church all men and all women are oa
e same jjlane.

While yet the year is young, if any of

us have been holding aloof from our right-

ful share of church work let us amend our
ways.

It isn't the thing you do. dear.
Its the thin^; you leave undone

Which gives you a bit of a heartache
.\t the settini; of the sun.

The tender word forgotten.
The letter you did not write.

The flower vou did not send. dear.
.\re your haunting gh osts at night.

Let us beware of the sin of omission.

Let us stand up for Jesus as never before.

Church work, righdy used, is church privi-

lege. As we lift this cro.ss. if cross it be.

lo ! the Lord himself will bear the heavy
end, and the part we carr\- on our shoulder
will be garlanded with roses.

M.\RG.\RET E. S-AXGSTF.R.

President Kruger and the Lion.

OX one occasion, when a young man.
Paul Kruger. now President of the

Transvaal, ran a foot race against

a picked band of Kaffir chiefs.

There were large prizes of good cattle. It

was a long whole day's run across coun-
try, past certain well-known land-marks

—

amongst others, his own father's house.
Young Kruger soon distanced all his pur-

suers, and when he reached his father's

house he was so far ahead that he went in

and had some coffee. His father, how-
ever, was so angry at him for running
across country without his rifle that he
very nearlv gave his son a flogging. But he
made the boy take a light ntle with him
when he left to finish his race. On sped
young Kruger. the Kaffir braves toiling af-

ter him as well as they could. But.

in spite of it all. Paul Kruger kept far

ahead of them : and as the day v. aned he
found himself so completely master of the

situation that he commenced to look about
for an antelope which we might bring into

camp by way of replenishing the larder.

He saw through the tall grass a patch
of color, which made him think that it be-

longed to a buck taking his ease. He
aimed and pulled the trigger, but the gun
missed hre ; and instead 01 an antelope,
there bounded up a huge lion, who had
been disturbed bv the sound. The two

faced each other, the lion glaring at Kru-
ger, and he returning that glare by the
steady gaze of his fearless eyes. The .ion

retreated a few steps, and Kruger made as
many steps forward; then Kruger com-
menced slowly taking one step backward,
followed by a second, and then a third.

But the lion foUowed every move of Kru-
ger, keeping always the same distance.

This work was getting to be very wearing,
not to say dangerous, particularly so as

darkness was coming on and no sign of

relief. .Slowly and cautiously Kruger pre-

pared his musket for a second shot, He
raised, aimed, and pulled the trigger, but
again there was only the sn.ip jf the cap,

and Kruger saw himself face to face with
a lion and no weapon but the stock of a
useless ritie. Tlie last snap of the lock had
so infuriated the wild beast that he made a
spring into the air and landed close to
Kruger's feet—so close, indeed, that the
earth was thrown up into his face, and he
expected to be in the animal's grasp. He
raised his gun to deal the animal a blow,
but at this the lion retreated, glancing sul-

lenly over his shoulder until he was about
fifty yards away: then, as though by a sud-
den impulse, the beast broke into a furious
gallop and disappeared over the ne.xt hill.

E\ en after this exciting adventure Kruger
won the race.

Growing
Children
One-third of all the children

die before they are five years

o.d. Most of them die of some
wasting disease. They grow
very slowly; keep thin in flesh;

are freiful; food dofcs not do
them much good. You can't

say they have any disease, yet

they never prosper. A slight

cold, or some stomach and
bowel trouble takes them away
easily.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of

Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites is just the remedy for

growing children. It makes
hard flesh; sound flesh; not

soft, flabby fat. It makes
strong bones, healthy nerves.

It changes poor children to

children rich in prosperity.

Book sbout it free for the asking.

No sutsstitute for Scott's Emtil-

sion will do for the children what we
know Scott's Emulsion wiU do. Get
the genuine.

For sale by all druggists at 50c and
$t.OO.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Ktw York.

Cold
Is dangerous. \\'e need heat. The blood

must be kept warm, must be rich and pure

and must circulate properly. The need of a

suitable tome and blood purifier like Hood's

Sarsaparilla for the perils of winter is se!f-e\-i-

dent. Every organ demands more from the

blood in cold weather than at any other sea-

son. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives the vitalitj-

needed to resist cold.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact tlie One True Blood Purifier.

Hr»r»H'c Dillc cure nausea, indigestion,IIOOU i» I-IUS* biliousness. 25 cents.

300.80
A 2r5e.

Pattern

FREE

in CASH

Ladies' Waist.

To Everyone.

How many words do you t: correctly

spell withthe letters im .A.MtAG-
TURERS "? Uusingr each letter as Ut- ^ired, hut not

more tiiup? than it appears in Manxifacturer^—Proper
noons, obsolete :ind foreifni words do not count- W ork

u out as follows : Am. t an. Cans. Cure, Cures, Enm,
Same. Fact. Facts. Fracture. Manufacturers, etc.

Words spelled alike but having different meanings
count as one.
Our Offer.—We will pay SHOO for the largest list,

<|*k.>0 for the second largest, for the third. $10
each for the next nve. $5 each lor the next ten and
SI each for the next twenty-rive. That is to say
we will divide araonsr forty-three contestants the ag-

I

2Teg;iTe sum of SSOO according lo merit. Don t you

j

think you could he one of the forty-three. TRY IT.

Oar Purpose.— The above rewarris for mental
I
effort are given free and without consideration for

the purpose of attracting attention to MODES, by

I

May Manton. the most popniar aj^t-to-date Fashion
Magazine in the world Its 36 pages. rep!et€ with
beautiful illustrations of the latest styles in ladies'.

I

misses" and children's garments, make it a real

I necessity in everj- household : the Designs and Fash-
ion Hints, being by May Manton. render it invaluable
as an absolutely reliable Fashion Guide.
Our Conditions,—You must send with your list

of words 25 cents ' st-imp* or silver) for a Th
Mn.,l}..- T »nl .< .K:r,j.ii „ to MODtS.
Our Eactra Indneement.—Every person sending

25 cents and a list of 15 words or more, will, in addi-
tion to three months' su'oscription. receive by return
mail a pattern of this ladies' waist. No. 69T3 lillns-

trated above), in any size from 32 to 40 inches bust
measure.
Our Aim.—The present monthly circulation of

MoD>:s exceeds 100.000. We aim to make U 30n.f»O0.

This contest will close March loth next so .ae
names of successful spellers mav be published m
the following issue of Modes, but SENDiN YOUR
LIST AT ONCE. For our responsibility we refer yon
to any Mercantile Asency. Adilress :

MODES FASHION MAGAZlNh.
Dept. 403. 130 White Street, New York.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its ^at leavening
strength and healthfulness. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul-
teration common to the clieap brands.

ROYAL BAKING POV.'DER CO., NEW YORK.

Rheumatism
find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE
an efiFerrescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-
flammation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlitliine is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect

the action of the heart.

> It will not disturb the Dig^estion^

Price jl.oo per bottle. See that
the label on the bottle reads
"Tartarlithine." Pamphlet sent
free. If your druggist does not
keep it send to

ricKesson & Robbins,
31'i'g Cliemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

jELASTIG TRUSS
Has a pari different from all
others.!,^ cup siiat>e. withself-

'Hdjustiii^-BitUi.i ceut€r,adapts itself

toallpositionsof thebody,whilethe
ball in the cup presses back the

intestiij»*s. .lust as a person does with the
fingrer. With lisht pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

easv-diirableand cheap. Seutby mail. Circulars free.
LEt:, IHiDois. October. 1.

The old man I fitted 2 years ago wore your tra<s ab-.>ut 90 days
aod &aid he was cared. Saw him last week ami althouirh he
was 63 years old &od a hard worker, he is as si jond as when a
boy. Yours trcl%-. M C. Mess. M. D.

STiSABDSVIO-E, Va., Sept. 5.

I have had soleodid result from your truss in quite a i; umber
of casesofprown people. E. W Sims. JL l>

Derrick Citt. Pa., Jun^ 3 1S95.

1 received my truss the 27th and since 1 ha%-e had it 1 have
taken more oirafort with i: than any 1 ever have he"!. The 1st

(lav I ^t it I put it on and mowed ^assail day and I never do-
ticed that I had it oa me. Alex. Bnows

Trsrs. N. C . July 21, 1^95

Aboot 3 years ago I bought one of your trusses I wore it about
Smonths and it has mad(f a final cure. Was badly ruptured. I

would have w.itten to you about this before hot wanted to see

ifmycure was ptriiJ^incut. O. G HallaMav.
>*1,000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used
by us is not genuine. Address
& H. EGGLESTON &, CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC TEM^U, CHlCtriO.

y L.ADV CmSG1VE> TO £VEKY
t-
—

^ A Xew Atook no Fancy Work couiainicg "

I SO handsome iUu^trjiK'ns. Amor.g ihc-m are ccr f-L,.-

P Sjfa Pillows, Table Covers. Scarfs, Tiay Cloth?. Doun
J
Celluloid Work, Tapestry Paiutii.g and Embroidi:y; bIm

tn o:her book givin^: directions how to make all kinds cf^

J
RiiETs and V.Tts. *i5 in all. The e two books we'llra^^

J^yoa Tre'* "f yon \rill send lOe for a 3 month? trial ^ub-^
# ecrp ion to TheHome a2 • pspe paper containirig

S'
F:nri»': fashions STid fairer wort illnst'd. Send to

The f8(»me. 141 >:i:k ? ??Oiiton, Ma.s

..CIVIL..

ENGINEERIITG
Sarreyinff k .llappine

niniue k Prospectiug

Fle^lrifilf

Machine Desirn
Me«h3Dicai Drawing
Steam EasineerinE:

(Stat., Lofo. it Mar.)
Arcblteetnral Drawlo^
Plamhlop k HMdng
&i?IIsh Branches

10 WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
itA Others vbo cannot
afford to lose lime from
n.>rk. Send for Free
I'lrcvXar and References
Stating the Svhjeet you
vrish to Study, to

The Intemntienal
Corre*|>ondf>Qep SehooU,
Bat I SenuitoD, I'a-

DEAF
mess Catarrh, Pbo-Ozo Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to 35years.
Book Free. Dr. David A. Evans,
74 BoylstoQ Street, Boston, Mass.
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The Heroism of Forbearance.

WE are accustomed to think of the
hero as one who achieves his

victories by some positive and
ago:ressive action. It is often,

hcv.vever, as heroic to remain silent under
unjust ;;tt.ii k it is tn >iieak in the lace

DR. GEORGE LANSING TAYLOR.

of opposition. There is a heroism that

hears, as well as a heroism that performs.
David on returnmsj from one of liis mili-

tary expeditions declared that the hero-

ism of those who remained behind to care
for the baggage, was as deserving as that

whicli went forth to the l)attle. and in the

division of the spoils decided, "As his part

is that goeth down to the battle, so shall

his part be that tarrieth by the stuff."

Dr. George Lansing Taylor, the well

known preacher-poet, was the hero of an
incident in his young manhood which well

illustrates this important phase of Chris-

tian heroism. Dr. Taylor was growing up
through boyhood into manhood in ()hio,

wiien he became a Christian and joined

the church, and, like many another, had
to suffer from his schoolmates. The in-

<li.^nit!es were hard for a young fellow of
fifteen to bear, but he acquired at the very
outset of his religious experience a spirit

of brotherly, love, even for those who
abused him.
One day he was sharpening a pencil,

when a book slipped off the desk and fell

upon the floor. He bent over to pick it

up. with his l.irge. sharp jack-knife open
in his hand. The boy who was his chief ,

persecutor gave his hand a kick which
|

drove the knife into it. gashing it fearfully.

He shut his hanfl .so tightly as to stop the

How of blood. Then, rising, with no sign

of anything having gone wrong, he asked
I)erniission to go out. Crossing the street

to the house of the nearest doctor, he liafl

the wound sewed up and dressed.

The surgeon was very mdignant. " Do
vou know," said he. "you have come with-

in flanger of losing the use of your right

hand.' Who was it that kicked vou? You
can make him smart for it. His father

can be made to pay well for .-^uch a job as
that: Who did it.*"

Hut the plucky young fellow refused to

tell. He was far more an.\iiuis to fio the

boy good th.m to have him suffer for his

meanness. And though he hafi only to

mention his name to ensure his being
severely pimished and probably expelleo,

he never showed by word or look that he
rescntrfl the injury. The love of Christ
had taken ail resentment out of his soul.

.Six or seven years later he had linished

his college course, and had taken the prin-

1
.. ilici , ':iin's •.tli rli'-iini. In 11.

•Br"WN s Rront HI Ai. TM»r Ml-.H" .ire nl (rn-at

wrvic- in tulxlulnii Hn:<i-«"n"«»3nd fouah*. .Sold

onl) in boxe^. Avoid imitations.

cipalship of a school for the training of
teachers. .Among his pupils was the

young man. though older than himself,

who had kicked the knife into his hand.
The result of young Taylor s heroic for-

bearance had proved the wisdom of PauPs
advice in his letter to the Romans

:

"Avenge not yourselves, but rather .give

place unto wrath : for it is written, venge-
ance is muie : 1 will repay, saith the Lord.
Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed
him ; if he thirs^,give him drink : foi ,n so
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his

head." The young teacher found that his

old-time enemy was now his most devoted
friend. There was not one of the scholars
more faultlessly loyal to him than the
young fellow who had once treated him so
cruelly, but had been conquered by his
forbearance.

Ily-and-by there was a great revival of
religion among the pupils of the school
and many of the students were converted.
One afternoon our young man of the jack-
knife episode, asked the teacher if he
might talk with him a few minutes after

school. The recjuest was granted and
when they were alone he asked:
"Do you remeniiier the time when I

nearly ruined vour right hand by a brutal
kick r
The teacher replied that he remembered

the occasion very well.

•1 had no idea of hurting you so badly,"
he continued. "I hated you because you
had become a Christian. You never
seemed to resent it \'n the least, and now I

want to tell you that that jack-knife has
been sticking in my heart ever since.

Lately the Lord has been twisting it

around until the agony has become un-

bearable. 1 want you to forgive me. and
ask God to help me out of this torment
about my meanness."

.And there alone together teacher and
pupil mingled tlieir prayers at the mercy
seat, and the years of remorse were ended
and an era of joy and peace came to the
young man's soul. From that hour the
two young men were brothers in the
sweetest friendship, and how glad the

young teacher was that he had had the
noble courage, and sufficient of the grace
of brotherly love, to stitie his resentment
in those early days when the provocation
had been so strong. How rich the reward
of his gentleness and forbearance !

ALFRED PEATS
1897 Prize

|\ WALL PAPER
KO:?**^ SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See our new Prize Designs before you '

buy, they are the best made and hand-
somest papers in the market and can
only be bought of us or our agents.

Fi»r Pdilor. Halt and Dining Room Pavers, 7c.
IOC. 15c. and up—F/oni/. Stripe, Oiintz.DreKdrn, '

Deljl
(
ffi'ct'i, etc.. and many new colorings

are noi carrieJ by general dealers, 3c. SC. 7C.
IOC. and up. All our papers are one-half the rci/u-
Uir retail price and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT. i

An A§:ent Wanted
in ever\' t.jwn to se;t

on cuinmission iroiii

our large sample
books. We refer customers who write for samples to our
ai^ftits. We furnish advertising cards and circulars w-.th the
agent's nariie on free, and in many ways assist in making the
work pleasant and profitable. It is a business that pays well
the year round, but especially so in the spring, when every
one IS papering. Agents' outfit complete. Si.

|7 V For samples, or particulars about the agency,
i^V^f write to nearest address, <il

tatfe* „,

4l-43W.I4^-!'ST.

. NEWrORK. Alfred Peats;
l4JI4SWABASHAVt

$25.00
and up. have tlio lar-jest mnnii.

factory III i\w wt'iid Irom
winch we s«-U direct in ih;'c<tn-

smut'r ;it wholesale i>ri<'c3. ilinssnv
i 11 u' I lie proiits ot'ihe denier iind tin- c.mi

ini-isi.>ns of ilie iiuenis. No money re<iii:;

III il inst rmnerit hiis tteeii llio[-()iii.;lily tt-sled
in youi own house. Shipped on 30 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

Sold on iiis(;ilmeiils. Kasy pnyment. Send
liircaialomit' at om-e if yon w ant to ohlam
Iheureai-. st b:iri;aiii evir olTered. Vnte
your //'/;;«•' ''?t'/ tni^/n ss phnuly. and \\c
willseu'l I'y ni:ul same dayletieris

ecived rosilively {nnit autu'
every Ot;,;aii aial I'lauo ,

t(Ct tity-Jive years.

The Standard American Brand :
Established i860

SPEOCERIAD
DROP US A LINE
If you wi.-h to select a STEEL
PEN sultaiile lor your handwriting

SPENCEFUAN^
PEN CO. R-y: )

Sample Car '

for every stvlc it . 1. '..^ ....1 1 v '
. 1 1 1^

SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receiptor TEN CtM i.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
450 Broome Street, New York, N \

.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRIlXIANT, LAIJOK SAVING

7'ry It piiyi iir Cyi !c t '/uiin.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO,, New Yorl(.

ONLIUOTEISBILU
OWZTTIS, liOU Cn-
>ABLI. LOWZB FSICB.
ooBrmcATALoaoB

^ FXIZjiXjS. TILL3WH7.
VrlTe to Clncinni«l Bell Foundry Co.. Cinclnnitl, 1.

THE LARGEST ESfABLISHMENT MANUFACTUKING

CHURCH BELLS irrmi
fURKBT BKI.L METAL (COPPrR AND TIN..

B«nrt for Prlr*» anrt CntAloffuo.
MaOUA.NK liEI.I, KOI NUItY, IIALTIMOitR, MO,

CHURCH
toClncinn-itl Bell Foundry
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Planning to

, BUILD
Our Books of Designs and

> Plani. Will Help You.

\ Thev will fiwakon Kh»iis

nixt tnritivh tnncli bol|>'
ful liitdrliiaiuin.

"Artistic Home Designs"
Bhows iiKinv BEAIirifUl HOMES I'MiH lr"in f>nr i.l.ins;

al.'-o tUvMkMif, I<fr ijiviittotll t,i()iui"iN. >"'ril Iftr 10 CIS.
htiiinpsorsilvcrit von mention prii't'ot liiiu^e w ni d.

GEO. F. BAifBER & CO., Architects. Knoxville. len n.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
illti/il Diiriihlc and Uicnrntief^

'iiiilal.l.- I 1 ill l.nil.lim'". Nnnifniu" tlesl^s.

H.S. NORTHROP, Xi ( ii.Tiv SI . N. w York

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORnAN CO

O. Box ?41
Washington, N. J.

A BOOK OF GEMSl
"

Sacred Songs No I

By Sank«'y» .^loCiraiiiilian uiul Stebl>in

This New CoIJe- tion of Oevoiionnl songi used R-

Mf>onv and Mu. S.ankkv in the great inceiings h io

\cw Vork in November and iJccembcr

IS WITHOUT A RIVAL
Cniiiains the latest nnd best New i

In Uie Authors. These can be olttai lif.

no other book. Is pronounceti by ny

of our leadint; Ev.ingclists ; rui ^ er-

•*thebvst*'/ thf S*ri-n."

JI ST T!IK ISOOK yon tt\

tliis \vint* r. Do not adop'i a bo an-

til \oii have tried Sacrcfl S(»ilf;s hi

$'J5 per 100; 3k} cis each, if b' ail

1 1 ynur IWksellcr does not slH i bdc

to the Pubhshrrs,

THE BIOLOW & MArV CO.
fblengo Hoiur, Slfi >\ilia%h Ave. SO la\i Olli SI., \i>i art
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hardest kind of u>o.

calaloj;ue tell.s all <

them. Whore no dealer sells them wc
thorn on trial, freight prcpa'd. Drop visa

and we will send our cnlalo^iie and wril '
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Easy Paymt.nt Plan is the simplest arJi-

fairest ava:laMc- anywhere in the United iU^'

Let us explain il to you.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
114 Boylston Stieet, Boston.

01*1 1'.M nnd Wiiikkk^ Habitk enroll iit I

witliiiiii piiin. Hook of piirlinilar'* I''ltl".K.

n. M. Woolli-.v. -M. »,. Kox .%>*•), Atlauta,
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Requests for Prayer.
I T the Converts" Sunday Evening
\ Prayer Meeting at the Bowerj- Mis
V sion. prayer was offered on Jan. 3,

accordance vntii the requests ot many
]
rsons. among whom the toliowing ask

I ; pravers oi our readers :

the Conversion Prajing Mother,
3f Relatives and Avere'tt. Va . asks the

. , prayers of Christians
pnenas. ^^j. jj^g conversion of

I ee dear boys. "Troubled One," Percy,
H. , that a dear friend and a prominent bus-

1 ss man may both be led to Christ. Obstacles
different kinds are keeping oach back and

1 ;re is urgent need for prayer to God to re-

ve them. H. T., Tioga, Pa., for the con-
.<ion of her husband, and that a neighbor
o is a victim of strong drink may be led to

nee sin and seek strength of the Lord.
~ ibscriber, Randolph, Ala., for the con-

:i of an aged mother and of dear chil-

. for whom many prayers have been offer-

"Sister in Christ," Weston, that God in

mercy would conven her drunken husband
.-^ save him from the power of his besetting

; also that her wanaering son may be re-

red to his home and redeemed from all

I. Florence, — , Kansas, for the conver-
n of a sister and two brothers who are all

hout Christ and without hope. M. A.,

erette. Neb., that her husband and her
'ther, for whose conversion earnest prayer

?en offered for many years, might be led
rist and be saved by him. Constant

-jr. that her husband, father and brother
a: turn to the Lord and be saved from

(: ir sins and made new creatures in Christ.

—S. L D., Goshen. Ind., whose husband Ls

1 y irreligious and profane, begs prayer for
conversion- Reader, Albany, N. Y., for
conversion of three motherless children,

that they may be kept from falling a prey

^ the temptations of the world. M. C, Ma-
tnb. III., for the conversion of two good kind

—i*ri who are not Christians. -L. J C Sterl-

kVt ' for the conversion of a whole family of
1 ; man. his son, and seven daughters, none

3
.0m know the Lord. iielievei James-

. \. \'.. that two brothers who are so al>
; in bu.siness tliit they give no thought

-ir souls, may be led to seek Christ.^

—

\V.. Corinth, that a family of three chil-

lay be brought into the Lord's fold.

•iber, Reading. J^a., that a man of very
Isome temper may have a new heart and
to Io\e and serve Christ. Widowed

.r, -Springfield, that a son who is breaking
raothers heart by his dishonest propensi-
. may reform and see'v from God the power
ad a righteous life also that a man who
z'.'Cnng his home and children may be
,h; '.0 repentance, and to seek forgiveness

sins through Christ. "Lover of Je-

-see the evil of his conduct and may l)eccme as

kind as before.——Believer. Golden Gate, for

grace to overcome a besetring sin which ob-
structs his usefulness. C. F. D., Utica, X.
v., that God would continue to bless him in

his work for Christ, and enable him to win
more souls for Christ. Distressed Father.
Brooklyn, N. V., for guidance in a serious dif-

ficulty, and that in some way relief may come
from a heavy burden. M.'I. S.. Middletown,
Pa., that a dear brother who is a sincere Chris-
tian, may not become weary in well-doing, and
that he may be delivered out of a serious

trouble. Hope, who is in very trying cir-

cumstances, that God would grant the grace
and T^Tsdom most urgently needed. ".Anx-

ious," Philadelphia, Pa., that a backslider be
fully restored and may have the assurance
that God has fully restored him. W. .\. C-
Byer\ ille, O., for a fresh baptism of the Holy
Spirit, that he may preach with more power
and that his church may be quickened into

more vigorous life. Reader. Polk Co., Mo.,
that a Christian son now away from home may
be kept close to God and may be under his

care always, and that his father's heart may be
softened and made more forgiving and Christ-

like. Readers, Gazette. Mo., that a bereaved
family may be enabled to collect from people
who owe them money, the means nece-s.sary

to their maintenance--^^—M. J., Toronto. Ont-,

that the way may be openeti to labor in the
field to which it has pleased God to call her,

wherever it may be. J. B. Worcester, Ma-ss.,

that a reconciliation may be affected Ijetween
two personsnow alienated. '•.\ftlicted One,"
that God would heal hLs backslidings and re-

store to him the joy of .salvation. Lonely
Widow. Brattleboro, \'t., that God would care
for her, protect her from fraud and imposition,
and give her the grace and strength she needs.——G. H. M., Stanford, Ky-,that a dear friend
who is under a delusion and has conceived a
dislike of people who are really friends, may
be convinced of the truth and cease to resent
imaginary wrongs-——Reader, Chicago. Ill-,

that in some way employment may be found
for one who has long Iteeu seeking it. E. B„
Danbury. Conn., that people who owe her
money may pay their just debts, so that she
may not become a public burden.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con
verts' Prayer .Meeting at the Bower>- .Mis

sion should address their letters to The
Christi.\n HeR-\ld. 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

it

Bearsvjlle, X. V., for the conversion of
brotiiers.

ICll.r the Restora-

ion of Health.

E. W.. Esse-\. Om..
asks prayer for recovery
from a distressing ner-

J. ijjs complamt which has been a grievous bur-

4^1 for sL\ years past. Prasnng Friends,
U. X. v., for the recover^' of a Christian
ian now critically ill, whose many friends
leading with God for him. J. F. T.,

City, Xcb., for tht recover}' of a young
U/j. ! whose troubles and bondage to strong
inj- k have affected his mental balance.

'. Boston Mass.. that a brother who is

1 body and mind mav fx; fully restored.
\a-\ious Sister. Wellsfuirg. X. V.. for t'ne

cry of a belovea Christian, sister who is

. to undergo a dangerous surgical opera-—Reader. Hartford. Conn., for recovery
a serious illness, that he may resume
hing the Gospel. R. R., .\hamount,

- . that - dear sister may be restored to

1 of body and mind. 1. R. R-. Amity.
for the conversion of herself and her
aid. G. H. M.. Stanford, Ky., that a
•.ian who sorely mLsses the help derived
the preaching of the Gospel, may have

- _ase of hearing restored. The following
ns also ask prayers that the Great Physi-

.1 may restore them to health: M. }.: I'l-

>er; J. .\. L.; Believer, Racine, Wis.; M- E.
ood.

n Special ii. T. L-. Baltimore. Md.. asks

flessings. f""" 'Pf g'J'dance in a
° dimculty. and that he may suc-

d m winning souls for Christ. J. II. H.,
rt Jervis, X. that a husband whose love
his wife has been alienated, may be led to

Good for .Vstluna SuAferei-.

> are ^lad to announce that the Kola plant,
'ly discovered on the Coiv.o Kiver. West
has proved itself a sure cwe for -Asthma, as

•d at the time- We hav« the testimonj of
-ters of the gospel, doctoirs. business men and
rs, all speaking o« the marvelous curatire

' o{ tiib new discovery. Hon. L. G. Clute. of
lovva. writes tiiat he coul i not lie down

or day from .Asthma, and the Kola Plant
', him zt once. Kev. G. Ellsworth Stump, pas-
; the Congre^tional Church at Xewell. Iowa,
aredbyit of -Asthma of twenty years' stand-
nd many others give similar festimony. To

? to vou tieyond doubt its wonderful curative
r. the Kola Importing Co-. No. 1164 Broad-
N'ew York, will send a large case of the Kola

• ound free bv mail to every reader of T/t^
uaii Herald who sutlers from any form of
ma. Ir return they only ask that you tell

r neighbors of it when cured yoiirsel;. Th;s is

y fain andwe advise all sutierers from Asthma to
la for the Case. It costs you nothing.

"See My New Waist?"
Ferris' aist forchitdren--^rith buttons for

everytbing tnd eveo'thiag easy to button-
is the delieht of mothers and childrvu alike-
It supports the boUy healthfully, comfort-
ably, naturally, and btmg easy of adjustment
makes the dressing of the little folk less tedi-
ous. Recommended bv pfavsician?,

FERRIS'
Corset Waist

i9 otade blgh ftc<l lox ba^t. lone as-i =»)ir: wai^-.. to "tti:

all Cfiir*-. AlwsfS 5TiE-:ri-f io qfl»-l!T aal w.--i-.»c-

iiif. CDl!1r«n s:i ;:<. Mitjes v.ct; «! '0.

L*llei tl CO '- «• For Sole bv All Rctaili rs.

HOPE
FOR CONSL .MPTIN ES.

Wilbor's

Cod Liver OH^
.\.ND PHOSPHATES

Positively cures Cuiisun-ption. Bronchitis,
-Asthma. Pneumonia and all othi^r wasting
diseases. Reco'Timend<>rt bv ph\-siciai»s.
which is a sufficient ?u:)rantt-e. S^ r-rr

the gimuzni: as imitations certain/^ tact-
the Tstcessary curative prof'crfics. If \oor
dmggist dnest keep it. send to

A. B. Wll.BOR. Manui g Chemist,

dOSTON, MASS-

These Recipes Will Please You
Quaker Oats Blanc-

Mangle. Bring one quart

sweet milk to a boil,^

salt slightly and stir in

one cup Quaker Oats

Cook t h i r t }• m i n u t

stirring well,

before removin'^

from the fire

stir in two eggs'

very well beaten

Serve either hot'

or cold with crea '%

or sugar.

Quaker Oats Cus
tard. Stir one cup,

Quaker Oats into one

quart boiling milk

salted to taste; then

add one halfcup suga

one teaspoontulvanil. -

and when cool four egg
well beaten. Cook two'

hours in a double boiler

Serve cold.

Quaker Oats Soup (for

invalids . Soak one heap-

ing tablespooniul Quaker
Oats in one and one-half

cups cold water live minutes;

have ready two cups cold

iroth, pour over the

'Oats, stirring well.

^Strain carefully into a

?pan, boil twenty

piinutes, season

Land serve.

^Quaker Oats
[uffins. To
wo cups Qua-
ker Oats take

wo cups

sour milk,

soak half

hour,

add
two table-

fuls sugar,

a s p o o n f u 1

teaspoonful

wo eggs, one cup

dour. Mix thor-

V and bake in a

n twenty mi-

oneb o I

•salt, t|

j
wheat!

( oughll

hot ov

nutes.

Quaker Oats in the form
of po Tidgeis "The Autocrat

of the Breakfast Table."

Quaker Oats
Sold Only in 2 Lb. Packages.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made cf fine cloth in all styles.
Wnen soiled, reve.'^e, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cufis for 25 cents
They look and nt bet:er than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
U not found at the stores send six cents for

sample collar and cu£fs. naming style and size.

A trial invatiibly results in continued use.

BsTsrriME Collar Co. , 79 Traiikliii St. NewTork

KNICKERBOCKER.

-eiJure iro.nl t->!!

C:.--j.ir> free- iii _ ____
kiii. BRICK CO., HSTO.\, FE-VX., C. S. A.

The Dyspeptic and
convalescent find in Somatose a

tasty, easily digested and nourishing

food. It never pails on the appe-

tite, and rapidly increases weigh'..

ofomato^e
A Perfect Food, Tonic and Restorative.

It U a powder made irom the most nourishing ele-

iieats of meat, prepared lor the nutrimenc and siimu-

.is ot' weak systems. May be i?.ken dry, or in milk,

A ater, etc.

. It druggists, ia j oz., 5^, lA and i lb, tins.

Alao the Cidbiwtag ewMBrntfam^ Soguatoae-Btocgit. Scrn^
tose-Cocoa. C"— fffc^wHni»t^ _ each contuaiiLS 10 per
cant. SoBftlOBd. Very coiiTOaient aad palatable preparatjona.

ntmiMets mailed by Schie^^ in o-Ck. y^c Tori: Tj^..ft

r FartenfiUmken vorm. Friedr. Bay-r d- Cb.. Elberftld

Send rni5 ad and lOc in

Stamps, acd we will mail you a 1-4

pound s imple best T .mporied
anj :-c-n.i > on may anter.

5 ponncl< tine I amuy Tea* on
receipt ot $2.00 and this 'an

TUK »;KKVT AHH:1I *\ TK* IO,.

Box 2S9. 31 ^ M \e*eT St, >- V.

Ym work Hgtit
aroaod booM. A

« brand Dew tbic^.

w^k easy. Wnie to

i::;rDrj^ a; tfvw easy'* can be

S<ciJ v-r;- iddressioy wiy. will be for yoor intcTW
> i:.T=*5fT.e. ' Wri--* iod»T ' Too ema positivelT ni»te «

eei iiST.'' "I »• ^iN' FATrRING CO^Bci A-P.!>elrolt,Hj«W

Your Neighbor
us^ WHITMA?«'S ISSTANTANEOrS
<'ilOCOI<ATE. She will tell you of i:3 great con^

venienctf ^tt i5 made instautiy, with boiling wiaer or
milk >. of i:3 purity, and its snperior quality. In 5

pound and pound t:ns.—All dealers.— £ver>"WheT;^

.

Stephen F. Wliitman & Son, Philadelphia.

T^^MiaS imA ALake money prin*-

M * I^ ITl '.ns f-T others Our
^18 Press pnote *.

vt^^^T newspaper. Typ-

Own >ettine ea^v. pnnT-
rules. Sen.l

-•-A-. lor cala-
Cards, circ- ; .

nlar.i. yrith ^ J; ;

5 Press and "j^ ^ [^^.y ^
ave money.Dler.-en. c<jiiiie—

—
"Good wives g:row fair

in the light of their

\t orks," especially if

they useSAPOLIO
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Good Causes Helped.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

Various worthy causes mentioned below :

For The Christian Her-
ald S. S. Missionary.

Prev. ackd. . $51965
Mrs I. W Holt. ... 100

2 00
2 00
50

.Jacob K Kunkle. . .

Mrs M S Hobart...
\ C I.ewellen
JIrs Leon O Hrooks
Sam'l Edwards ... 10 00
Donald McTasfgart 300
Clias H Lemon i 00

II M. Urooklvn 1 00
— . Winier I 00
Elizabeth Hunter.. 200
A Cornwell i 2>

I H N Beverly ? 00
No matter who. E
Shelburne 2 00

Isabella Kerr i 00
BFS 100
K ] Quale 5 00 ^. _^
W, Oianute 250 Dan'l J Baker 100
Mrs N A Whitte-
more 5°

M Donnelly i 00

For Bcthesda Home for
Fallen H omen.

Prev ack'd $147 72
The Risht H and,
Mt Gilead 50

I H N, Moore's
Mill 1000

J T. New ^^myrna.. 200
— , .Ashtabula 50
Inseph Winter so
il T, K Kockawav. i 00
Friend, Milwaukee. 500
\V, Chanute 2 ;o
Flora L i 00
N H & \V B W ood-
ruff 3000

J E Baird 10 oo
Friend, Melrose 50
Friend K, B'klvn... 500
Mrs B Newbury 1 00
Friend. I.os.Angeles 25

Friend, Norwich... 50
A Port 5 00
N H & W B Wood-

ruff 2500
Invalid, N Newport 5 00
G V S S Class2.... 31

Kichard D S hep-
par' ! 2 00

L T H. Hudson . . ^ 00
L C Tobias 4 00

Mrs Chas D Battell 1 00
Total Sli07.71

For Mrs.JamaCs School
for Syrian Girls.

Prev. ackd $140 12

I H N, Beverly 4 00
" Seneca i 00

N H & W B Wood-
ruff. 5 00

— . Mignonette 1 00
TotuI •l.'il.l^

For the .Mayesi'tlle
Institute.

Prev. ackd ^360 So
I H X, Beverly — 2 00
Total ; 9.'<«2.SO

Five Points .\fission.

Prev. ackd $5 00
Mrs A Steward i co
Total SO.OO

Jerry MeAiiley A/ission.

Prev. ackd $'7 50
Mrs|B Newbury 1 00
Friend. Los.An'.;eles 25
Total »18.7r.

For the Grandmother
of No. 5000.

Prev ackd Siooo
N H & W B Wood-

rufl 500
John Cope 25
Total «l.->.2.%

fotul S-418.77

For A « V Good Cause.

Prev. ackd Ji5o 50
Mrs John A Moore. 1 oo
Friend. Bay City.-. . 1 00
Mrs H P Cari)enter 50—

, Boyne. Mich 1000
.Amy H Merchant.. 500
F Van Driele 1 00
.Anna Kainsford i 00
.Mrs.Alma E Switzer 300
.M S Morrison 1 00
Herman Lund 3 50
.Mrs D Cooley i 00
Ernest L Rogers. . . 65
Friend, Cohoes I 00
' Bay City 1 00
" Kegina 5 00

C E Soc"y. Dresden
Centre i 00

I H N, Story City. . 4 00
Mrs Ella I. Koe.... i ;o
Isaiah Weaver i 00
—

, Kingston 3 00
I P George 50Wm Burton i 00
Mrs I'ubb 3 50
Tntul S'iOl ({5

For the Door of Hope.
Prev. ackd $30 3S
Mrs C Coatsworth . . 6 00
S A Winir I 63
Total..: SSr.ttS

For Blitld Mary.
Prev. ackd $18 50

J T. New Smyrna. 300
Friend, ."^oudan ... 2 00
N H & W B Wood-
ruff 5 00

Total $-38.,'>0

Xru' York Rescue Band
Prev. ackd $1 00
I H N, Story City. . 100
Total S^.OO
Presbyterian Board
Home Alissions.

Bella Cooke's Work. Prev. ack'd (1000
Prev. ackd. .$36 50 .v.J^
Friend, Los.Angeles
Total.

Presbyterian Board
Foreign Missions.

Prev. acKd $5 00
Eleanor. Freeport 5 00
Total SIO.OO

Miss F.mma Nason's
Work among Lum-
bermen.

Prev. ackd $160 31
G. Mich 2 50
Mrs B Newbury ... i 00
Total •16.'i.«tl

Foreign Missions.

Prev. ackd 11253 05
Friend, .Sioux City, i 00
Total S-j54.0.'>

Total 913.00

Miss Anna C. Kuddy,
Italian Missionary.

I H .V. Warren i 00
Mrs K Kushmore.. 200
Mrs .A Kirchner i 00
Total S4.00

Miss Dclancy.

K B Wallace 50
N H & W B Wood-
ruff 10 00

Total SlU.50

Water Street Mission.

N M & W B Wood-
ruff 860

Hut Kin.

Mrs J C Houghton, i 00

Mr. Yatman in Ireland.

Rev. C. H. Yatman's Mission in Belfast
which has just closed, has been rich in re-

sults. Large crowds attended the serv-

ices, the people were deeply impressed
with the preacher's appeals, and many
were added to the Lord. Mr. Yatman
has gone to Russia.

New Core for Kidney anu Bladder i>iH-
eaaea, lUietunatUm, etc. — Free to all
Readers.
All readers will be srlad to know that the new

bot inicaldi ' \
'' has proved an assured

I by t rie acid in the
n of the Ki<lneys or
h rful discoverv, with

i.it.il ciir« >, in 30 dajs. It act.s
blood and kidneys, and is a true

liiiiri'- is in malaria. Key. W. B.
rigton. testilics in the New

I th .t Alk.ivis completely
iifl IjI i.lrlcr di~<Mv of many

I '

' 'ilv to its
•

' woman-
impany

cure lor
blood, or

"BEHOLD THE riAN."

BEHOLD the Man, Christ Jesus, with the
thorn upon his brow,

And his eyes so grave and tender as he looks
upon then\ now.

His body bruised and bleeding, but his heart
is stryng and brave.

He Cometh from I lis father, the lost to seek
and save.

How they cried, • Oh. crucify him," would
they crucify llieir King.

No fault could be found in him, no true charge
could they bring,

lUit cruel in their madness they crucify our
Lord.

He, like the lamb that's slaughtered, spake
back no answering word.

Still he stands so pure and holy; a cruel thorn
you drove

When you denied his mercy, his sacrificing

love.

He died, the Friend of Sinners he lives, oh,

wondrous plan

!

And we who now do love him, we sav " Behold
the Man."

Oh, when my heart beheld him whose side was
pierced for me,

I bowed low, in my sadness, by Calvary's rug
gud tree,

I gazed into his shining face, it looked so pale

and wan.
Hut, oh, he smiled, my soul was saved, as I be-

held the Man.

Oh. sinner friend, God loves you ; his dearest
precious love,

He sent with Jesus to you, right from the throne
above.

Behold the Man, Christ Jesus, he bids thee
look and live.

He says that whosever comes to him, he will

forgive.

The "whosoever," brother, that message is for
you.

For all who come to Jesus do find the promise
true.

Sinner, behold thy Saviour, forgiveness full

and free,

If you come and kneel before him, our Christ
will speak to thee,

Bethany Mission. Mattif. Shurtleff.

"Pearl top "
i.s nothing.

" Pearl glass "is nothing.

"Inde.\ to Chimneys" is

nothing.

" Macbeth " with the shape

we make for ) our lamp is all.

We'll send you the Index
;

look out for the rest yourself.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

To reduce our
stock of Music
wi' \\\\\ send hy
iimil. post-paid.
70 pieces full

sheet music size, all parts complete, including Mar-
guerite. Man in the Moon, Mar.\ .ind .John, also Marh-
es. Waltzes, Quadrilliis, etc.. all for SOr, 4 lots 50c.
Money t>ack if not suited. Read this: -Mr. H. : Am
very much pleased «ith the music sent me; it is

worth ten times the money. K.I'.Knnpp. Kishkill.N.Y.
C. H. HATII.^W.VY 339 Wash. Sr. Boston .Mass

MUSIC SALE.

TALMACE'S SERMONS.
The Wedding King. Tluiieen .Sermons. Paper

cover. Price. 'il cents I loth. Tli cents. Woman ; Her
Power and Privilejres. Paper cover. I'ru e, cents
i li.tli. 75 cents. Twenty-five Sermons on the Holy
Land. Paper cover. Price. 25 cents, t'lotli. 75 cents.

|

.Moody's Latest Sermon's. By D. L. Moody. Paper
cover. '25 cents, ( loth. 7.1 cents. Sent hy mail postpaid
on receipt of price. Address .1. S. OGILVIE PUli-
I.I.SIIINU CO., 55 Rose St., New York.

|

w iio can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

may bring you wealth.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas: they may bi._
Write JOHN WEUDKKBDRN & CO..°Patent Attir
Oey», Waslilngton, D. C., for their tl.Sttii prlzo offer
•na list of two hiin.lred Invent ions wantetl.

It
FREE TO BALD HEADS*

\\\- will uiiiil on a|<|>li( iitiipii, lrt-4' ill-

foruiatii'ii how to urow liiiir upon }•

IiitlfJ liiM«l. Hlop fallintf hair uiirl it-
iiO'Vc hcaln fliMriiHfH. .\i)(lr*HH.

Alionliplm nr>«llral l>lnprn»ary,
i'ep'l N.Am "7y, C'lnciimati. O.

iiiil

coil

to \

l)0» et

,

CORNS

the only
' so Am-
..f Intro-
\": ivi.

—hig, littin, old, n
no, hur.;, Boft
-"II yi.ld to \A
A-<OU\ Mire. W
AM Iwirntt s4 HH W

I —drngKottH or i»> mail. M_
blA.> 1 ( lll.uii /.I. I o., JUo I lirrr; .SI., flilia. iBM

BIG PERCENTAGE from fortlleegKH
in what MVMr> poo 1 1 r)man nantH, and
t hiH cat ti," ii.f)Bf sorely si.rtired with t he
WONITOR INCUBATOR. Proven
in oor p. coliilotj; ~o:»t for Ir statnl'it

A.F.WIlllAKS. lUcu st.BRISTOl.C 'no

ON TRIAL
>il v:>i|sHed I lie lliK'keve llaleher Is

I
' rfi'i t Invlnrlhlr IliXehcr iKKI

oiilv I»I0.4M>. H\ Kiig lncnl>ator folU.
Ili i..i||.r».ll<l XeiHl Ic (or .No Kl i-iilaloiino.

liucLrx In' uliiilor Co., (tprlnsOcld, Ubio.

TIMB TELLS THE STORY.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES do Good Work
DURING A LIFETIME.

There is a big difference between the cost of making a first-class sewing
machine, embodying the best of materials and workmanship, and one

made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of the cheap machine soon

pays the difference of price in the constant cost for repairs, to say

nothing of Its annoying Inefficiency.

Results Make Reputation.

singer .Machines, either lock-siitch or chain'Stltch, are the successfu

.result of long experience and constant Improvements in the endeavo,

to make nothing but the best sewing machines for family use. Th.

accomplishment of this result requires six of the largest, best'equlppei.

factories In the world, the best inventive talent of the age, and thi

constant employment of twelve thousand workmen. Singer Machine
are sold only by our employees, and not through dealers or departmen
stores.

The Value of Reputation.

A reputation based on half a century's experience, dealing directly wit

the women of the family all over the world. Is unique, and stimulate

a worthy pride. THE SINGER MASUFACTURISQ CO.^iPANY alms t

maintain Its well-earned reputation for fair dealing during all time. .

is permanent, its offices are in every city in the world, and parts an

supplies for its machines can always be easily obtained.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
- SEWINO MACHINE MAKERS FOR THE WORLD.".,.^—

$500¥GoLD Given awai
V\'^ Imve harl a miniber of word contests in tlie past and prizes have been awarded fairly. T

of evcrj" wiuiiiii'^ list has receiwd prizes, and all testify to the S(iuare dealinu: of Mr. Plunr.ner. Iq
this foiitt'st you are sure of i^^ettiui,'- Ihe Jiitine> to wliii-h your list entitles you. \Ve first adt)pted tb
contests this season. We have >riven away S^i'O. sinee we betran the-*e word contests, to 94 pers
would like to publish the names and addresses all the winners, hut it would take t<>o much snacf
publish, however, the names and atl(lres*;es of Ihe winners ol tirst prizes in each of our preredinir
Here thev are : So<I.UO -Dr. E. H. M. Sell, 117 W. iMth st.. New York Citv ; JlO.OO-^Iiss M. Louisa Alle
Vilhi-'e, Marion, Mass.: SiO.OO-K. H. Hurt, West Wiufield, N. V.; SlO.OO-Mrs. O. H. Coulid^'e. 93 »
Rutland, Vt. : S^JO.OU- Mrs. Emilv Burt, West Wintield, N. Y. This is our largest and best contest. V

$500
aOLD FREE

61 Prizes, aggregating $J
a Genuine Bona-Fide Offer. Zl-
for prizes. No trash, liere is our propositi
can forni the L'r»'atest inunber ol words
letters in INSTHl t' 1 ION ? Vou can inal
or more words, we feel sure, and if ,\ ()U do
receive .1 f^ood reward. Do not nse any le'

times than it appears in tlie word. Use no lan'na--e except En^-lish. Words spelled alike, but with
ineaninurs, can lie used Init on. e. Tse auv ilicti.oiarv. plurals, pronouns nimns, verbs, adverbs,
sufhxes, ad.jei tives pni|ier nouns, alloweii. Anvthini.' that is a le^ntiiuate word will lie allowed
out in this niaiirior: IN.S ri!li('TI()N: In, Tin. Ton. Sin, Son, Kir, Scion, Run, t's,
etc. The puldisiuT of Wo.m.in s \Viiiti,i> ani> Jf.nnf.ss Millek >Ionthi,v will pa.v
jlUO.OO in i-'old to tlie person able to make the larirest list of words from the letters in
the word INSTUI ("OciN

. S.5ti. (Kl for second larirest : $2o.0U for each of the next three
hirf.'est lists: $*i ou to each of the next three; $16 00 to each of the next three: JUI.iiOto
each of tlie next nine , and J2.00 to each of the next forty larL-e.st lists—sixty-one prizes
in all to tlie sixty-one lar--est lists. I)()n'i \<in lliiak you could be one of these
Hixt\-one? iou will eu.)oy the inakini,' of the list. Why not trv for the llrMi

pri/,e ! The above rewards' are L'iven free and without considera-
tion for the purpose of attra<-tiiiir attention to our handsome woBian's /
nia'j-aziiie, thirt.^-two tothirty-six pai-'es, each pare containinu'- four
IciiL' .nliinins, hnelv illustrjited, and all oriiritial matter, lomr and
short stories bv the best authors; pric" ?1 TO per .\ ear. It is necessary /;

for you, to enti'r the contest, to send •.>;'> cents (nioney-order. silver
orstriiiiiisi, for a three months' trial subs, -riiition with your list of
Words, and every person seniliti-' the 25 cents and a list of twenty
wortls or more is Lmaranteed an extra present b.v return mail (in i.\n mac
addition to the mat-azine). of a ll«i-paire book, - IIKSIHE THE
HOWIK RKIK.K III'SII." by the taiuous Ian Macl.iren This book has
TiK^re .iftention in the Ignited States than fttiy book of recent years. \Ve te\\

plete utiabrid-'ed i ditii'n, hanily size, finely printed. Satisfaction ifuaranteed
case or iiK-iney rcfuiKled. Lists sliotild be sent at once, and not latt r than Apr:
names and addresses of successfu! coiitestanfs will be printed in ]\Iay issue.
April 25. Our publication has been established ten years w,. refer you to an'
tile avrencv for our stauditi'.' IMake vour list now. Address JAMLS H- PI

Publisher. W.^^ I26-'i!7 Temide Court liuihiiiiu-, N,'w York ritv.

Besidt the

Bonnie Brier Biuh

a.

iPlANOS! OrgansI FREE!
T£3T TKIAL FOR 30 DAYS IN TOOR OWN HOME. NO .TION KV lti;(Jl lUKD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM S25.oo up
rVSlI or Vt*;Y IMV>1K\TS.Iii.-lu.hi
, ,

plete Mu.-iail Ouult. L

:

I«i:W SOl'VK7«IR C.4T.JiI.O«lTH
.\ » ,,! K ol .II I loiislruuo III l<>eidur«. \\ erih < luhl
In (iold. We i,;iy cliaiv - o.i it aiio >rnd it KKl.l . all .\,iu

have to do Utonnk for It to-diiy pl(>n<*r. Pi-nieniU-r
thi* IS the old est.iblisti.-d lious- ol c. iliM.sH .t: CO.. tlie

only tlrni in Ihe world S' IMntr rx<-liiwlvclv from Kactor>'
to i :iinily direct. A siin.-'- iti-trnnii ntat wholc^iale price.
We save you from tii.oo toS.uo.UO. Write at ouimj to

K,tal.. r.', Ye:irs,
Pi .V < irifaii Mak' rs. WftNhlnKton. W. J.

A!ROAKS, CALIFORNIA. SSSp™;^
W I' are Ki'okitii; Cliristlan pcoiilc with iiieaiis. « lio w Isli pooil society In !i Tcitiperam

munlty.aiid h Im w 111 I mild ciioil lioini's. Nojiliu r Is mure ,itt nicth i' for Midi tlinii l-AIH W
A pli'co 111 this l;inil pfciiiled to Oranees, Olive.*. Lemons, Almnnd.* or olhcr of Ihe
fnills and nuts which II prodiici s to tlie urcitesl perii cllou, will rapidly fiiliancc in va ,«*

as Iho yc;irs toll liv, virlil a safe, sure and ample Incomo.
.Sonil loots, lor a fiaiidsotncly lllustratpd l(ii))iau'i' book which tolls all atiout the St*

Kairiiaks. Farm, Field add Fireside Homeseelters' Dept., Chicago, III.

Sacramento, CaL or, nill.s Building, New York.

I'^r-^S StanmiererS
) INSTITUTE and Tiam

41 I ICMIlolll s|.. p.,,s

and poor widoome.

OATADDU U voiir drilL'Kht don't keep How's
[
flFSP

UAIAnnn i Haro ruiier pocket inhaler III'Br•^B^HMMBMM WC lli.'l 1 1 1 1 ll I rect lor r,'OI s I RVvni
NESS & HEAD NOISES i

we tii.'ii I 1 1 111 ri'

anohara Alftf. Co., Uom 0&(» Ml*

IS\ I'^IIil t: Tt M
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A Misty Morning.*
. \i TE awoke the next morning to the
'

\\j ominous sound of falling rain-

» drops. One look through the

opening of our tent-like awning,
ve knew what was before us. It was
t a prospect as the eye could light

en in England. The skies seemed
e come down several tliousands of

^ nearer the earth, as if to make their

jiour the more effective. The river

stall its spirit. Whatever turning

c tide it was, the river itself, under
merciless pelting of raindrops, ap-

i to have come to a dead standstill

shrubs, reeds, all were in floods of

; and the landscape in general had
me look as the cows out in the open,
t enduring witli the passive patience
limal resignation. .After breakfast
es came to our rescue. He proceed-

' turn the little cabin into a nest of

ih and cosiness. Some flowers, the
^ of his attack of the evening before
le meadows, were placed upon the

.1 .e; cushions were piled high in the cor-

'"afe; and. as we were briskly reminded.

'I
them there boxes was a lot o' readin"

5tjT, if we wanted it." This timely re

^

(rjider sent our spirits up with a bound.

'f\

kfter luncheon it had cleared in earnest.

"'Tie clouds were rolling up their gray and
Aite curtains, and the face of a melting

^ihmer noon came from behind them.
Cfdeck the breath of the wet, moist earth.

Sen with the vigor of an unbreathed
ivetness, swept the nostrils: every bush
1 1 tree seemed to produce its orchestra

:

:ll thrushes and blackbirds were singing
to burst their throats with gladness,

river, in a twinkling, had become a

of radiance ; it lapped and gurgled
n V likfi some happy, conscious creature,

i ly finned creatures came out of the

r deptiis to take a look at the sun ; and
n )n the meadows some of those aerial

f'<'pes seemed to have found wings of
- imer texture with which to dance from
V to flower.

, Concerning Culture.^
l'VHHE process of culture is an unfolding

and enrichment of the human spirit

by conforming to the laws of its

c n growth ; and the result is a broad,

fvh, free human life. Culture is never
Ecmtity. it is always quality of know-
lUge : it is never an extension of ourselves

Iy additions from without, it is always
ieargementof ourselves by development
;\tfjm within; it is never something
|Lajuired, it is al\\ays something pos-

Ksed ; it is never a result of accumula-
(t|n, it is always a result of growth,
jliat which characterises the man of cul-

t"e is not the extent of his information,
' ' the quality of his mind : it is not the

- of things he knows, but the sanity,

1 ipeness. the soundness of his nature.

j^man may have great knowledge and re-

"uin uncultivated: a man may 'have
-(imparatively limited knowledge and be
ifS'nuinely cultivated. There have been
^

itnous scholars who have remained
; X-ide, unripe, inharmonious in their intel-

j;:t:tual life, and there have been men of
S;;:iall scholarship who have found all the

i lits of culture. The man of culture is

who has so absorbed what he knows
t it is part of himself. His knowledge

s not only enriched specific faculties, it

s enriched him.

From 0>i the Broads, by Anna Bowman Dodd ;

record of a yachting trip in English rivers ; illus-

I Sted by Joseph Penneil : pp. -531 ; price, $3

:

jf Sistic cloth covers : MacMillan & Co., New York
^ A London, pubUshei s.

It From Books and Culture, a series of essays by
W. Mabie. These will form delightful and in-

* iring reading to the student and to all book-
)(irers. Pp. 279, cloth covers, price $1.2;; Dodd,

jad & Co., New York, publishers.

%i 500KS RECEIVED.
'•T'eddyU Button ; by the author of "Eric's Good

n-jws. A bright little story for juveniles, illus-
ited, pp. 119 ; decorated cloth covers ; price 50

.' Its. Fleming H. Revell Company, New York,
licago and Toronto, publishers.

Corn on the Mountains : Sermons on a variety
,, iiTimely Gospel Topics, by Rev. John Robertson,
;) llasgow. .Scotland. Pp. 300. Cloth binding. Price
* (..2^ Fleming H. ReveU Co., New York, Chicago

[Id TorontOvpublishsrSv.

Mother
and Son.

Both Sorely Afflicted, but Relief is Found In Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People.

Frotii the Call,

The Call has knomi the Byers family, of

Talbot, Ind., for a long time, and J. \V
Byers is one of tho.se deliberate men who
say little, but read and observe much. Mr
Byers has been suffering for the past three

years with grip and kindred troubles. His
mother has ever been a sufferer, resulting i

later in the most aggra\ ating form of rheu-
matism. Some time ago Mr. Byers was per-

suaded by a neighbor to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. It didn't take long to set Mr.
I'yers to talking about this remedy, and the
Call sent a special representative to his home
to ascertain the exact facts. The subjoined
sworn statement of Mr. Byers is sufricient.

It tells the facts simply and briefly :

"I know positively that I was cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was persuaded
by one of my neighbors, Maxen Williams,
to try them, as he claimed to have been
cured by them. I had the grip three times,
and was taken down with rheumatism, and
did not expect to live. The doctors said I

would never get well. They advised me to

take a change of climate. I was reduced
from one hundred and thirty-five to one
hundred and five pounds. As soon as I be-
gan taking the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I

began to gain strength and the use of my
limbs was restored. I had been almost help-
less for two years, the stiffness in my limbs
had been painful in the extreme. But with
the use of the pills the pain ceased and now
I am as limber and active as when a boy.

"I was also troubled a great deal with my
kidneys, but the ailment has entirely disap-
peared. I have been a subject for the doctors
for a long time. Two reputable physicians
had treated me for months, and I had spent
a large amount of money for patent medi-

Lafaycttc, liid.

cine.---, hut to no avail. As I said, I finally

took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple and here I am well. I believe that is

the most wonderfui remedy ever made. I

need not extol this remedy for all my neigh-
bors know what my condition was and what
cured me. They will all tell you that it was
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

My mother, who is seventy years old, was
also troubled with rheumatism and could
scarcely move. .She was very wakeful at
night and had no appetite. She took five

boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and now
she is in perfect health, and does all her own
work on a farm.

(Signed) "J. W. Byers."
.Subscribed and sworn to before me this

loth day of .\ugust, i8q6.

James Goudwine, A'otary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

are considered an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, .St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, that
tired feeling resulting from nervous pros-
tration; all diseases resulting from vitiated
humors in the blood, such as scrofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities and all

forms of weakness. In men they affect a
radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of
whatever nature. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post-

paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or
six boxes for S2.50 (they are never sold in

bulk or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. V.

The beautifully vivid views pro-
duced with a .stereopticon or mairlc
lantern are wonderful aids to :ill

forms of religious services. They
inerease the interest and tlie attend-
ance two-fold. The most perfect,
convenient and duralile instruments
and the most economical to t)uy are

)00O00CX5OO

MCALLISTER'S 8

Magic Lanterns §
and STEREOPTIt'ONS O

)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQP
A 250 page book, full of interesting

and vaUiable iuformation oa the
suhject, mailed free. Gives many
hints on illustrated services and
Sunda.v-sohool le.ssons, and tells how
to con.luct entertainments. Views hired.

49 NoAfieu Street, New York.
76 WBehlnKton Street, Chlcaeo.

Cures Willie You Sleep,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

€RE80I.iENE when vaporized in the sick room will
give immediate relief. Its curative powenf are wondt r-

ful, at the same time preventing- the spread of eontapioiis
diseases by acting as a powerfn] disinfectant Harmle s
to the youngest child, sold by druggii-ts. Ueicriptive
booklet with testimonials free.

THE VAPO-CRESOLEXE CO., 69 Wall St

SCHIEFFELIK * CO., New York, Sole Agents.

SHOEMAKER'S Pnill THY
^ M EGGS AND INCUBATORS. ~ '

^^At Reduced Prices.
Our Mammoth Illustrated Catu-

^B^^ loeue contains Tr. larire patres oi
^^9H Fancy Poultry, Incubators. Hrood-

ers and a full line nf T'i.nltrv SuMilie^.

J^A COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOOK
48 pages In lly illustrated- pra<-ricai cnipieu- ami m the
point. Worth Dnliars ti' poultry rai-ers. THESE TWO
GREAT BOOKS sent postpaid to any address for only 15c.

C. G. SHOEMAKER. Freeport, III., U. S. A.

FREE!
We Direct Special Attention to tlie Follow

ing Keinarkable Statements:

25 years I was almost totally

deaf; could not understand a
word ; had to carry a slate so
that people could ''talk" to me.
In one week after commencing
Aerial Medication. I surprised

my friends by discarding the
sKate. I steadily improved, and
now can hear the slightest

noise and can understand con-
versation perfectlv. Edward
E. Williams, Lead.'S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from
Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and I am still entirely free from the dis-

ease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.

Reid, Texas.— I am satisfied I had consump-
tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-

fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.

Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.

MetUcines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
vond doubt that 1 will cure Deafness, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases, I will, for a short

time, send medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. P., Cincinnati. O.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

Bell

_ Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogua'"

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1 137 Hampshire St.. Quincy. IU>

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiuiiuuiie

^» 21 STYLES. V =

I
BEST and CHEAPEST. =

= Catalogne and full treatise on spraying frait s
£ and vegetable crops mailed free. Address =

i WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILU |
iHinimiiiniiiiiminininininninninnn

HITCH CHICKEHS

TRUSS

witli a machine that will hatch every
eca that can be hatchfd.

The New Saumenig Hatcher.
bend 2 stamps for catalogne Ko. ;,i

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO. SprinKeeld,a

ES 4 SUPPORTERS I'esi nia.le.
Book of particulars free (sealed).
UR. >V. S. HUE, llol as, Smilhtllle, N. Y

1897-1847
people Who

" Don't have any

Luck with Flowers"
are iust the ones who need our
"JUBILEE" CATALOGUE for 1897.

To commemorate our fiftieth

business year, we have pre-

pared tlie most beautiful and
valu.ible SEED and PLANT
CATALOGUE the gardening
world has ever seen. Every
copy costs us 25 cts. to produce,

but in honor of this our "JU-
BILEE" year, we w ill send it

this season pDCp to any one

on receipt FIxCCof loc. (in

stamps) to cover postage and
mailing. This "JUBILEE"
CATALOGUE of "EVERYTHING
FOR THE GARDEN " is a mag-
nificent book of 170 pages, on
which are displayed over 500
beautiful illustrations of Seeds

and Plants, the work of our

own artists. Also si.x full-size

colored plates which in artistic

beauty have probably ne\er

been equaled, certainly never
surpassed.
A "JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU=

VENIR"will also be sent w ithout

charge to all applicants for the

Catalogue who will st.ite where
they saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35&37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.
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Plants Thrive
HSSEXYou can almost see ON

them grow

I AC. of your dealer will buy the flOWSr
'-'package that feeds 10 plants L_ _ Ij

I year. Or mail eight 2c. stamps to rOUQ.

Rtjssia Cement Co., Gloucester, Mass.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed green

cat bone» cnt by the

MANN
Improved '96

'S
GREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12
sizes. $5 SDd np. C. O. D. or
On Trial. Cat'l'g/rfs if yoa

Datne this paper.

F. «. AIIIIEa..lllM9nl.aau.

UUGHING CAMERA. |0C,
The litest iDventioa la CmerM. Too

tbroufb the l«a3 aad vour seuuC fneolB -.11

lite livin? aktletona your tbin fneudalike
Museum (at meo. b'''Tdes like ^r&fiea and \\

everT(*i;Dg appears u thoiirh T-.'U were livi

iuio(!)er worid. Each camera c'ootair.a two s

lenses in neatly gn^-hed leaiherriM case. Tb
est mirLli.maker on the market; cr?ac«9 bosh-
eU of sport, C^taloiruo of I niiTPltifs

»nd simple can.era I'Jc. 3 fcr C^-- , 12 lor,

90c. mii.fcl postpaid. Sztuii w%t,:. \.

lOBT. H. INQERSOLL & BRO.,^

£1 MYl OH MYU
JHERES MONEYJN IT

The poultry bnsiness pays when con-'
dncted under tlie rules laid down in
our NEW POULTRY BOOK tu
CATALOGUE FOR 1897. Hand-
somely pmued in color?, t:iTint? cuts
and description of the leading breeds
of fowis.Plons for poultry houses,
tested remedies and price of
poultry and eggSa Worth many
dollars. Sent for llic stamps or si Iv'^r

lostpoid.THE J.W. MILLERCO.
Box 179j FREEPORT. ILLIHOIS.

168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
The Larirest Brffders In the World asa

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
exclusively. Positively the bo^rt

that can be produced both in
material and 'workmanship and

eg in utility. 0o not bur until jou
have seen our 168 page descriptive

a'^w.^aud finely Illustrated catalogue.

PR1ARIE STATE INCB. CO.. hosier cm. pa.

1?;B 4 U BY INCUBATORS
I

;>eiid 6 cents forour fine illuS"
trated catalogue and
poultry book. It's worth
$1 It will pay you many
times it's cost. AddresB...,

DCS MOINES INCUBATOR CO.^Boi 71, pcs M OIHES. IA.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All make>iK\nM^ \'^\\\S.$r,io$i.%. New,
Hich Gra'le '9t? model-; guarnnteed.-^-/^* to
$ 2.5. Musi he rinsffl out. Agents
wanted, ^rite for parliealars al oarc.

L> \V.AieudCycicCo..\^ abash ave., Chicago
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

At all grocery stores east of the Rocky Mountains two sizes of Ivory Soap

are sold ; one that costs five cents a cake, and a larger size. The larger cake is the

more convenient and economical for laundry and general household use. If your

Grocer is out of it, insist on his getting it for you.

The PnocTCR & Qamble Co Cin-ti,

HowTollake

poultry

"Worth her weteht in gold" is a phrase sometimoa applied to a good laying hen.
Many heus may become itood layers by properly tlireeled rare. Some hens earn S2..">0
eaoh per year. Kvery one of YOl'K heus can and will earn a net profit of Sl..'>(t each
per year if you will use the methods taught by Farm-l'oultrv. the most practical pro-
gressive (il IKK to success in raisiiin poultry. It is edited l>y nien who devote tlieir time
to raising jMmltry and eggs for market; to thoughtful study of the right methods and
means to make the most profit from the least number of fowls. The knowledge that has
cosi these men years of hard work to obtain, you may gain by laithlul study of the
practical, helpful matter in each issue of

Farm=Poultry
SEHI-nONTHLY.

The best poultry paper in the world. It will tell you how to make your pullets lay
early how to gel the greatest yield of crks, ho.v to prevent and cure diseases of poultry,
how to eiiponize and dre.s,s poultry for market in order to get the best price, and every-
thing else you need to know to make poultry raising profitable.

If you only keep a dozen hens you cannot afford to be w ithout Farm-Poultry. Price
$1.00 a year, .V* cents for six months, ."^ample copy and a 25 cent book, "A Living
from Poultry," sent postpaid for 12 cents in stamps

I. S. .TOIIXSON &. CO., «5 Custom Iloose Strrrt, Boston, Mass.

B

Before buying Seeds
you should write for

URPEE'S FARM ANNUAL im
Tells the plain truth about

The BKST SKED.S that Growl
Hiimlreds of illustrations with remarkable XKW Nov«'lti«»s. painteil from n;itnre.

"The I^^adlnir Amoricnii Mrod Cataluf^iK'." «^Mail<'4l rKEK to nil.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW MULTIFLORA ROSES.
With soed of tli-_'se new Roses, plants may he had iu

bloojn in t>0 duys from time of sowing. Pl'nnt at any
time. They tcrou' (juickly iind flowers ajipoar in large
clusters, and in snch quantity that a plant looks like a
bouquet. P*>rfectly hardy in the Eirden, wliere they
bloom all summer. In pots they bloom both summer
and winter. Prom a packet of seed one will get Hoses
of various colors— white, pink, crimson, etc— no two
alike, and mostly perfectly double and verv sweet.
Greatest novelty this yean Fresll ftjeed 1^5C« per
pkt. - or for 40c. we \vill send

1 pkt. New Multiflom Kones. All colors.
1 " Mo8N Verbena. Exiiuisite novelty.
1 " JapaiiONe Chry samhenium. All colors.
1 " Weepiiiff Palm. Hitrhlv ornamental.
2 " Panwy, 1 New St.-arlet, 1 Kew Ciiant Mixed-
1 ReNurrection Plant. A peat c uriosity.

1 bulb Spotted Calla. Exceedingly lovely.
1 " I^Ionlbrctia. Intensely brilliant.

2 " 1 Uain Tiily.l Varieirated Tuberose*
6 " Fancy (^ladioluis. All different colors.
10 " Oxalis. MUed colors. Also,
Our icrettt Cotaloeue, and the
M.IVFLOWER Monthly MasBzlno for a year

(64 pai^es antl coloretl plate each month, devoted to
Flowers and Gardening). Worth $1.50, but for trial

All the above for 40 cfs.^ postpaid.
Or send us lOc, and the names of 5 or 10 people wbo
cultivate flttwers and purchase seeds or plants and we
will mail you pkt. Rose Seed and ('atalogne.

OUR CATALOGUE sLJir"«„'m".?"pS.X."'J;!S
Kare New Fruitn is the finest over issued : profusely
illiistruti'd. Several colored plates. 114 paires. Sent
FRKE to any who order or who expect to. later.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, H.Y.

First in the

first class is

Cleveland's
Baking Powder

tPNiNc WONDERFUL <

NEW FAIRY ROSE

S500
FOR A TOMATO
The Enpraving shows the most won-
derful Tomato ever offered, which was

frown by W. M. Kiriley, Salem,
11., who writes: "They grew

over 7 ft. high, and I be^an to
pick ripe tomatoes June 24, and
had an abundance all suminer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
other variety I ever had, and of
the best quality. I had II plants,
and each one produced from Ito
£ bushels of nice fruit, many mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole season, and Oct. 15 was stili

loadedwith ripe and green fruit.**
This (>iant Kverbeartng^

Tomato id entirely new and a won-
der to all. After once grown you
will havo no others. We own all
the seed there is, and will pay
SoOO for 1 of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant somef you may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instructions
with seed and how to grow them.
FIRST I-\ MAKKKT CAB.

BA<;K i3 the earliest kiod in the worl4
ufi you will hare beads necks before
:o\\T neiKhhors.
oiant flat Drrcn la ttt

rirqestCabbusreur all. Is all bead and
ihvavs sure to liL-ad.xv. ichinc20to501b9.
.lAPANESE CLIMBING CV»

CUilBKR. ^Vond^Tfu\ variety from
Japan. Will climb a trellis. wire betting
or anv piipport 6to 8 ft. Griat curiosity.

GOLDKN (LOBE OM4»N, i3 a splcodid variety, early.

rouml. ir 1 inir\lilv. . xccir'nt ki-rpT^,

EAItLY N>4>WBAI-L TCKMP. H tbe earliest U
the worlii, t-asy prown, good size, whito snow.

We will fli iid a packet c:ich of ahove 6 splendid Tartetltl

and our Urcat Catalogue for only 585 ot*. K you nientioa

this paper and send silver or M. O. we will »end free tor th%

la.ilcs. IM Summer Flowering Bu!b».

FAIUVIEW SEED FAUM, Box M, Boi« HUI, N. T.

2
_.JA\0NTHS,

^ New race hardy perennial Dwarf e
1>Ioomln§; sweet-scented rose« from S
8ow seed In March and those little MIU
Will bloom in the open ground in May
continue in flower until frost. For teas
borders they are charming. In pots the\
covered with clusters of lovely plnli roi

Arn THIS ''BABY ROSI
COLLECTION. Entire 15 varieties

NOVELTIES, and all HIGH PRICED
IFlttNewFalry RoaoA. 20 seeds.

Kew Marguerite Ct-ntauria. pure whit© gl^antte
scented Corn Flower; 40 seeds. A great Novt-lty.

" New Lady GuDtcr Nasturtiums, large, brilliant :'

15

PhTsaliB Franchetii; uew , ornamental and confe(;lif[

** Double Granditlora Sweet Peas, 7 named binds; 30»
Cupid Sweet Pea, dwarf, new vhite: 30 seeds.

Early Lar^re Flowerins Cosmos; new : 50 seeds.
•* GoMen Glory Calliopsis; new. very large; rich yello

Japanese Imperial Morning Glory; 10 seeds.

Japanese and Chinese Chrvsanthcmum Seed.
«' Ostrich Feather Cockscomb; new; 100 seedi.
«* Scarlet Pan si es; bright red; 100 peed*.
•* Aster; new sulphur yellow: 60 seeds.
" Canna, Laree Flowering Dwarf French: 15 seeds.
« Filifera or Weeping Palm; lOsee^ds. Grand Plant

Vlth 25 cents for all the above 16 new varieties of

f«DddirectiuUS " Uow to Grow," Catalogue, premium bl

$50.00 Bicycle Given Away cenltl.

Miss MARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park,H

GREGORY'S
"°"=N SEEDSCROWl

I are known the country over to lie excep
tlonully reliable. They liave a reputation o

forty ycura back of tiu m. They are sold

under three warrants. 1 1 would not be
wise to plant withont consult-
ing G rCKOry '9 Veeetahle and^
KlowerSeed Cataloguefor
il deacrihes with eni^rav- '^XC^
ln;<s several new vege- Jl'/ ' fS^^^^
tables of (;reat merit Kty '
to be found in no fAi^r

sent free to anyone ^ ^^t^j
anywhere.

f^'^

Buy direct and pay t>ut one profit. No nursery carries
a more complete assort nicnt of the best in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
Koii'r hiiy trash. I>on"i pay two prices. Uut setid for
our fiee cataloKue todjiy. It tells it all. an elcKanr, hook
ol ir.s natfcs profusely llhislrated. Seeds. IMarils,
Hullis Small Trees, etc sent by mail fiostpald. Larger
t.v express or freliiht. Safe arrival and satlsfaelion
Ku ir.iniei ii. 4:ki Year. SI (ireenhouscs, lOX) Acres.

1 li>' t :i<u-st roses to grow
tlir c-eli'braled D. &:
The eJUiiest way to urow Hit

A ^^fciis well as all other II

'lUfl ^ worth i.-i fully explained In

"New Guide to lto«e Oultui
^^Ih,- li-siliuj !("». ('.ili>l"CU.- or Ai

JSlli i-,llll..ii iic>» r. a.ly. IMp.
ThiB»l>lcn'llillv llUi-.trnesl iHWk

niplc'of "iir MaKiillm' will !»'

15 Packets

New Seeds

c

K»»* w.-.-i.triir r«lm
1 v<. Piilri Xli.nl*

1 the above 1ft varlpileii of Heedn.
»:i»;i.oo VuK- M«i
Ali a., nori.l I'lirU, N. Y.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT^

Heavenly Recognition.
A Sermon by Pcv. T. De Witt Talmagc, D.D.,

(

on ths rc.\t: II. .*>am. 12: 23 : - - . -*
" I shall go to him.

HERE is a very sici< child

in the abode of David the

king. Disease, which stalks

up the dark lane of the poor
and puts its smothering

hand on lip and nostril of

the wan and wasted, also mounts the pal-

ace stairs, and bending over the pillow,

blows into the face of a young prince the

frosts of pain and death. Tears are wine

to the King of Terrors. .Alas I for David
the king. He can neither sleep nor eat,

and lies prostrate on his face, weeping and
wailing until the palace rings with tiie out-

cry of woe.

What are. courtly attendants, or victori-

ous armies, or conquered provinces, under

such circumstances ? What to any parent

is all splendid surrounding when his child

is sick Seven days have passed on.

There, in that great house, two eyelids are

gently closed, two little hands folded, two

little feet quiet, one heart still. The ser-

vants come to bear the tidings to the king,

but they cannot make up their minds to

tell him. and they stand at the door whis-

pering about the matter and David hears

them and he looks up and says to them.
' Is the child dead?" " Yes, he is dead."

David rouses himself up. washes himself,

puts on new apparel, and sits down to food.

What power hushed that tempest? What
strength was it that lifted up that king

whom grief had dethroned? Oh.it was
the thought that he would come again

into the possession of that darling child.

Xo grave-diggers spade could hide him.

The wintry blasts of death could not put

out the bright light. There would be a

forge somewhere that with silver hammer
would weld the broken links. In a city

where the hoofs of the pale horse never

strike the pavement he would cla.sp his

lost treasure. He wipes away the tears

from his eyes, and he clears the choking

grief from his throat, and e.xclaims. -I

shall go to him."

Was David right or wrong? If we part

on earth will we meet again in the next

world ? Well." says someone, •that seems
to be an impossibility. Heaven is so large

a place we never could find our kindred

there." (ioing into some city, without

having appointed a time and place for

meeting, you might wander around for

weeks and for months, and perhaps for

years, and never see each oiher; and
heaven is vaster than all earthly cities to-

gether, and how are you going to find your

departed friend in that country? It is so

vast a realm. John went upon one moun-
tain of inspiration, and he looked off upon
the mullitiide. and he said. ••Thousands of

thousands." Then he came upon a greater

altitude of inspiration and looked off upon
it again, and he said, "Ten thou.sand times

ten thousand." And then he came on a

higher mount of inspiration, and looked

off again and he said, ".A hundred and
forty and four thousand and thousands

of thousands." And he came on a still

greater height of inspiration, and he

looked off again, and exclaimed : "A great

multitude that no man can numlier."

Now I ask. how .ire vou going to find

your friends in such a throng as that? Is

not this idea we have been entertaining

after all a falsity ? Is this iloctrine of fu-

ture recognition of friends in heaven a

gues,s. a myth, a whim, or is it a granitic

foundation upon which tlie soul pierced of

all ages may build a glorious hope? In-

tense-question I Every heart in this audi-

ence throbs right into it. There is in

every soul here the tomb of at least one
dead. Tremendous question! It makes
the lip quiver, and the cheek tlush. and the

entire nature thrill: -Shall we know each
otiier there ? 1 get letters almost every

month asking me to discuss this subject.

I get a letter in a bold, scholarly hand, on
gilt-edged paper, asking me to discuss this

question, and 1 say, Ah ! that is a curious

man, and he wants a curious question

solved." But I get another letter. It is

written with a trembling hand, and on
what seems to be a torn out leaf of a book,

and there and here is the mark of a tear

:

and 1 say. •()h. that is a broken heart and
it wants to be comforted."

The object of this sermon is to take tliis

theory out of the region ot surmise and
speculation into the region of positive cer-

tainty. People say, "It would be very

pleasant if that doctrine were true. I hope
it may be true. Perhaps it is true. I wish

it were true." But I believe that I can

bring an accumulation of argument to bear

upon this matter which will prove the doc-

trine of future recognition as plainly as

that there is any heaven at all, and that

the kiss of reunion at the celestial gate

will be as certain as the dying kiss at the

door of the sepulchre.

Now. when you are going to build a

ship you must get the right kind of timber.

You lay the keel and make the framework
of the very best m.iterials. the keels.m,

stanchions, plank-shear, counter-timber,

knees, transoms, all iron or solid oak. You
may build a .ship of lighter material, but

when the cyclone comes on, it will go down.
Now we may have a great many beautiful

theories about the future world, built out

of our own fancy, and they may do very

well as long as we have smooth sailing in

the world : but when the storms of sorrow

come upon us, and the hurricane of death,

we will be swamped—we will be foun-

dered. We want a theory built out of

God's eternal Word. The doctrine of fu-

ture recognition is not so often jjositively

stated in the Word of (lod as implied, and
you know, my friends, that that is, after

all, the strongest mode of affirmation.

Your friend travels in foreign lands. He
comes home. He does not begin by argu-

ing with you to prove that there are suclr

"places as London and .Stockholm and
Paris and Dresden and Berlin, but his

conversation implies it. .And so this Bible

does not so positively stale this theory as,

all up and down its chapters, take it for

granted.

What does my text imply ? 'I shall go

to him." What consolation would it be

to David to go to his child if he would not

know him ? Would David have been al-

lowed to record this anticipation for the

inspection of all ages if it were a ground-

less anticipation? We read in tiie first

book of the Bible. .Abraham died and was

gathered to his people. Jacob died and

was gathered to his people. Moses died

and was gathered to his people. What
people? Why. their friends, their com-
racies. their old companions. Of course

it means that. It cannot mean anything

el.se. St) in the very beginning of the

Bible four times that is taken for granted.

The whole .New Testament is an arbor

over which this doctrine creeps like a

luxuriant vine full of the purple clusters

of cim.solation. James, John, and Petpr

followed Christ into the mountain. A
light falls from heaven on that mountain

and lifts it into the glories of the celestial.

Christ's garments glow and his face shines

like the sun. The door of heaven swings
open. Two spirits come down and alight

on that mountain. The disciples look at

them and recognize them as -Moses and
Elias. Now, if those disciples standing
on the earth could recognize these two
spirits who had been for years in heaven,

do you tell me that we. with our heavenly
eyesight, will not be able to recognize

those who have gone out from among us

only five, ten, twenty, thirty years ago?
The Bible indicates, over and over

again, that the angels know each otlier

:

and then the Bible says that we are to be
higher than the angels, and if the angels

have the power ot recognition, shall not

we', who are to be higher than they in the

next realm, have as good eyesight and as

good capacity? What did Christ mean,
in his conversation with Mary and Martha,
when he said, '•Thy brother shall rise

again?" It was as much as to say.^'Don't

cry. Don't wear yourselves out with this

trouble. You will see him again. Thy
lirother shall rise again."

The Bible describes heaven as a great

home circle. Well. now. that would be a

very queer home circle where the mem-
bers did not know each other. The Bible

describes death as a sleep. If we know
each other before we go to sleep, shall we
not know each other after we wake up ?

Oh. yes. We will know each other a

great deal better then than noy ;
" for

now." says the apostle, ••we see through a

glass darkly, but then face to face,'" It will

be my purified, enthroned, and glorified

body gazing on your purified, enthroned,

and glorified liody.

Now. I demand, if you believe the

Bible, that you take this theory of future

recognition out of the realm of specula-

tion and surmise into the region of posi-

tive certainty, and no more keep saying,
" 1 hojje it is so : I have an idea it is so : I

guess it is so." Be able to say, with all

the concentrated energy of body, mind,

and soul, "I know it is so !

There are, in addition to these Bible

arguments, other reasons why I accept

this theory. In the first place, because

the rejection of it implies the entire oblit-

eration of our memory. Can it be possible

that we shall forget forever those with

whose walk. look, manner we have been
so long familiar? Will death come and
with a sharp, keen blade hew away this

faculty of memory ? Abraham said to

Dives. ••.Son. remember." If the exiled

and the lost remember, will not the en-

throned rememljer ?

You know very well that our joy in any

circumstance is augmented by the com-
panionship of our friends. We cannot see

a picture with less than four eyes, or hear

a song with less than four ears. We want
someone beside us with whom to exchange
glances and sympathies: and I suppose

the joy of heaven is to be augmented by

the fact that we are to have our friends

with us when there rise before us the

thrones of the blessed and when there

surges up in our ear the jubilate of the

saved, Ileaven is not a contraction. It

is an expansion. If I know you here. I

will know you better there. Here 1 see

you with only two eyes, but there the soul

shall have a million eyes. It will be im-

mortality gazing on immortality — ran-

somed spirit in colloquy with ransomed

spirit—vict<ir beside victor. When John
Evans, the Scotch minister, was seated in

his study, his wife came in and said to him,

"My dear, do you think we will knowe.ich

other in heaven ?
" He turned to her and

said, "My dear, do you think we will be

bigger fools in heaven than we are here ?"

.Again. I accept this doctrine of future

recognition because the world's expect-

ancy affirms it. In all lands and ages

this theory is received. What form of re-

ligion planted it? .No form of religion,

for it is received under all forms of reli-

gion. Then. I argue, a sentiment, .1 feel-

mg, an anticipation, universally planted,

must have been (tod-implanted, and if

God-implanted it is rightfully implanti

Socrates writes, 'Who would not p
with a great deal to purchase a meeti

with Orpheus and Homer? If it be ti

that this is to be the consequence of dea

I could even be able to die often."'

Among the Danes, when a master d

his servant sometimes slays himself t

he may serve the master in the fui

world, Cicero, living before Christ's c(

ing, said, "Oh, glorious day when I si

retire from this low and sordid scene

associate with the divine assemblage
departed spirits and not only with the i

I have just mentioned, but with my d

Cato, the best of sons and most faitl

of men. If I seemed to bear his di

with fortitude, it was by no means tha

did not most sensibly feel the loss 1 1

sustained. It was because I wassuppor
by the consoling reflection that we cc

not long be separated.

The Norwegian believes it. The Ind

believes it. The Cireenlander believe:

The .Swiss believe it. The Turks beli

it. I'nder every sky, by every river

every zone, the theory is adopted : and

I say a principle universally implar

must be God-implanted, and lience ai

belief. The argument is irresistible.

Again. I adopt this theory because tl

are features of moral temperament
features of the soul that will distingi

us forever. How do we know each
in this world? Is it merely by the colo

the eye. or the length of the hair, or

facial proportions? Oh. no. It is by

disposition as well, by natural affii

using the word in the very best sense

not in the bad sense: and if in the'

our body should perish and lie there

ever, and there should be no resurrect

still the soul has enough features and

disposition has enough features to n

us distinguishable. I can understand

in sickness a man will become so delir

that he will not know his own friends:

will we be blasted with such insuffer

idiocy that, standing beside our

friends for all eternity, we will n

guess who they are ?

Again, I think that one reason wh;

ought to accept this doctrine is bee

we never in this world have an opporti

to give thanks to those to whom we
spiritually indebted. The joy of hea

we are told, is to be inaugurated 1

review of life's work. These Chri.'

men and women who have been toilinj w

Christ, have they seen the full resu

their work ? Oh, no.

In the church at Somerville. New
-sey. John \'redenburgh preached f i

great many years. He felt that his

islry was a failure, although he w
faithful minister preaching the (losp'i

the time. He died, and died amid

»

couragements, and went home to Cod w

no one ever doubted that John \'r( n-

burgh was a good Christian minislei \

little while after his death there cai a

great awakening in .Somervi'le, am'

.Sabbath two hundred souls stood

the Christian altar esjjousing the c:u

Christ, among them my own f.itlu i

mother. .And what was peculiar in reu

nearly all of those iwo hundred soul

that they dated their religious imprc-

from the ministry of John X'redenl

Will that good Christian man befm

throne of God never meet tl-.ose

brought to Christ through his in.-^tn

tality? Oh, of course he will know 1

I remember one Sabbath afternoon. '

down with the sen.se of my sins and 1

ing not God, 1 took up Doddridge's

and Progress," Oh, what a dark

noon it was, and I read the chaptei^

I read the (irayers, and 1 tried to m.il

pravers my own. Oh, I must see I

Doddridge. .A glorious old book he u

It is out of fashion now. 1

There is a mother before the throiol

God. You say her joy is lull. Is it? foo

say there can be no augmentation i'

Cannot there be? Her son was a

derer an<l a vagabond on the earth

that good mother died. He broke hn'
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She died lea\-ing: him in the wil-

:.^s of sin. She is before the throne

d now. Years pass and that son
;s of his crimes and gives his heart to

nd becomes a useful Christian, and
.:ad enters the gates of heaven. You
me that that mother's joy cannot be

ented. Let them confront each other,

son and the mother. "Oh." she says

the angels of God. "rejoice with me I

dead is alive a^ain. and the lost is

d. Hallelujah ! I never expected to

this lost one come back."

see a soul entering heaven at last

covered face at the idea that it has

so little for Christ, and feeling borne

n with unworthiness. and it says to

If, '! have no right to be here." A
from a throne says. "Oh. you forget

Sunday School class you invited to

St I I was one'of them." And another
- says. "You forget that i>oor man to

you gave a loaf of bread, and told of

eavenly bread. I was that man."
.inother says. "You forget that sick

> whom you gave medicine for the

,;nd the soul. I was that one." And
Jhri.st. from a throne overtopping all

est. will say. "Inasmuch as ye did it

c of the least of these, you did it to

And then the seraphs will take their

- from the side of the throne, and cry.

11 song shall it be?" .And Christ,

iig over the harpers, shall say. "It

he the Harvest Home I"

:;e more reason why I ain disposed to

t this doctrine of future recognition

; so many in their la.st hour on earth

ontirmed this theory. I speak not

•sons who have been delirious in

last moment and knew not what
. ere alx)ul. but of persons who died

Illness and placidity, and who were
.turally superstilious. Often the glo-

: heaven have struck the dying pil-

,:id the departing man has said he
nd heard those who had gone away
him. How often it is in the dying

'•nts parents see their departed chil-

md children see their departed par-

I came down to the banks of the

wk Kiver. It was evening, and I

;d to go over the river, and so I

1 my hat and shouted, and after

i I saw someone waving on the

-ite bank, and I heard him shout,

lie boat came across, and I got in

as transported. And so I suppose
'. be in the evening of our life. We
' inie down to the river of death and
.1 signal to our friends on the other

and they will give a signal back to

,1 the boat conies, and our departed
cd are the oarsmen, the fires of the

X day tingeing the tops of the

cs.

have you never sat by such a death-

: In that hour you hear the departing

- cry. "HarkI look!" You hearkened
you looked. A little child pining

because of the death of its mother,
weaker and weaker every day,

aken into the room where hung the

re of her mother. She seemed to

iOokihg at it. and then she was taken
. and after awhile died. In the last

-tu that wan and wasted little one
iier hands, while l.er face lighted up
:he gior>' of the next world, and cried

Moiherl" Do you tell me she did

-re her mother ? She did. So in my
settlement at Belleville a plain man
:o me. "What do you think I heard
^ight.^ I was in the room where one
V neighbors was dying. He was a
man. and he said he heard the

.s of (jod singing before the throne,

ven't much poetry about me. but I

ed and I heard them, too." Said I.

ve no doubt of it." Why. we are to

ken up to heaven at last by minister-
- lirits. Who are they to be? .Souls

•vent up from .Madras, or Antioch. or
salem ? Oh. no', our glorified kindred
,oing to troop around us.

aven is not a stately, formal place, as
letinies hear it described, a very frig-

;
of splendor, where people stand on

cold formalities and go around about with

heavy crowns of gold on their heads. Xo.
that is not my idea of heaven. My idea

of heaven is more like this : You are

seated in the evening-tide by the fireplace,

your whole family there or nearly all of

them there. While you are seated talking

and enjoying the evening hour, there is a

knock at the door and the door opens, and
there comes in a brother that has been
long absent. He has been absent for

years you have not seen him. and no
sooner do you make up your mind that it

is certainly he than you leap up. and the

question is who shall give him the first

embrace. That is my idea of heaven—

a

great home circle where they are waiting

for us. Oh. will you not know your moth-
er's voice there ? She who always called

you by your first name long after others

had given you the formal ".Mister"? You
were never anything but James, or John,
or George, or "Thomas, or Mar\-. or Flor-

ence to her. WiU you not know your
child's voice ? She of the bright eye and
the ruddy cheek, and the quick step, who
came in from play and flung herself into

your lap. a very shower of mirth and
beauty? Why, the picture is graven in

your soul. It cannot wear out If that

litde one should stand on the other side

of some heavenly hill and call to you. you
would hear her voice above the burst of

heaven's great orchestra. Know it I You
could not help but know it

O heaven I sweet heaven ! You do not

spell heaven as you used to spell it.

h-e-a-v-e-n. heaven. But now when you
want to spell that word you place side by
side the faces of the loved ones who are

gone, and in that irradiation of light and
love, and beauty and joy. you spell it out

as never before, in songs and hallelujahs.

Oh. ye whose, hearts are down under the

sod of the cemetery, cheer up at the

thought of this reunion. Oh, how much
you will have to tell them when once you
meet them.

How much you have been through since

you saw them last. On the shining shore

you will talk it all over. The heartaches.

The loneliness. The sleepless nights.

The weeping unril you had no more power
to weep, because the heart was withered

and dried up. Storj- of vacant chair, and
empty cradle and little shoe only half

worn out. never to be worn again, just the

shape of the foot that once pressed it.

-And dreams when you thought tiiat the

departed had come back again, and the

room seemed bright with their faces, and
you started up to greet them, and in the

effort the dream broke and you found
yourself standing amid-room in the mid-

night—alone. Talking it all over, and
then, hand in hand, walking up and down
in the light No sorrow, no tears, no

death. Oh. heaven! beautiful heaven!
Heaven where our friends are. Heaven
where we expect to be.

Oh. how they bound in, these spirits be-

fore the throne ' -Some shout with glad-

ness. -Some break forth into uncontrollable

weeping for joy. -Some stand speechless

in their shock of delight They sing.

They quiver with e.xcessive gladness.

They gaze on the temples, on the palaces,

on the waters, on each other. They weave
their joy into garlands, they spring it into

triumphal arche.s. they strike on timbrels,

and then all the loved ones gather in a

great circle around the throne of God

—

fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, sons

and daughters, lovers and friends, hand
to hand around about the throne—the

circle, hand to hand, joy to joy. jubilee to

jubilee, victory to victory, "until the day
break and the shadows flee away. Turn,

my beloved, and be like a roe or a young
hart upon the mountains of Bether."

Oh, how different it is on earth from

the way it is in heaven when a Christian

dies! .We say "Close his eyes." In

heaven they say. "Give him a palm." On
earth we sav. " Let him down in the

ground." In heaven they say."Hoist him
on a throne." On earth it is. " Farewell,

farewell.'' In heaven it is '• Welcome.

welcome. And so I see a Christian soul

commg down to the river of death, and
he steps into die river, and the water
comes up to the ankle. He says. " Lord
Jesus, is this death ?" "No."
says Christ" this is not
death." And he wades
still deeper down
into the waters
until the fiood

comes to the
knee, and he
says. " Lord
Jesus, tell
me. tell me,
is this
death?"
AndChrist
sa3-s. "Xo.
no. this is

not death."
And he
wades still

further
down until

the wave
comes to the
girdle, and the
sold says. "Lord
Jesus, is this
death?" "Xo." says
Christ "this is not.

"

And deeper in wades the
soul till the biUow strikes

the hp. and the departing
one cries. "Lord Jesus, is

this death ?" "Xo." says Christ. " this is

not" But when Christ had lifted this

sold on a throne of glory, and all the

pomp and joy of heaven, came surging to

its feet, then Christ said. "This, oh trans-

fiorted soul '. this is death !

"

A GREAT PREACHER'S VISIT
Bev. F. B. l^leyer Crosses the Atlantic

to Continue the Good Work Com-
menced in >ev '/ork and Boston
b\ ^lessrs. !^oody and Sankey.

XE of the most significant

events of this revival season
is the visit of the Rev. F.

B. Meyer of London, to

Xew York and Boston. Mr.
.Meyer is crossing the At-

lantic for a ten days' sojourn in the two
cities. He is expected to arrive on Febru-
ary 3. and to preach in Tremont Temple.
Boston, on Februarx' 4. 5. 6, and 7. On
February S. he e.\-pects to reach Xew
York, and will preach in Cam^e Music
Hall on that and four following days. On
February 13 he sails for England. It is

not often that so long a journey is taken
for so few ser\-ices. but Mr. Meyer cannot
remain a longer time away from his work,
vet he is anxious to do all that is in his

REV. F. B. MEYER. B. A.

(Shortly to vhU this country.)
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power to turn to account the blessed

movement inaueurated by Mr. Moody's
labors in the tvvo cities. Probably there

is no preacher so well fitted as Mr.
Meyer to follow Mr. .Moody in this work.
His preaching is earnest and practical,

and he has that peculiarly winning pei-

suasive manner which has led so many
hesitating souls to decide for Christ. His
success in his London pastorate, where he
succeeded Dr. Xewman Hall, has been
ohenomenal. This church with its famous

tower, named Lincoln Tower after our
Martyr President is well known to .Amer-
ican visitors to London. .A visit to it and
a study of its many and varied forms of

Chnsrian usefulness are sources
of inspiration which have

been felt by many
earnest workers. But

it is not visitors

only tliat have
acknowledged
their obliga-

tions to Mr.
Meyer.Thou-
sands o f

A m e r ican
Christia ns
have been
ble.ssed bv
the read
ing of his

little vol-
umes which
are issued
from the
press of the
Fleming H.

Revell Com-
pany of X e w

York and Chicago,
and have had a very

extended circulation.
Frederick B. Meyer,
whose portrait appears
in this column is but a
litUe over fort}- years

of age. He is one of those e.xcepdonal
Christians whose experience should be
quoted for the encouragement of some
who are troubled by doubts as to their
own standing. Though so eminent in ser-

vice and so truly spiritual in life, he has
no recollection of his conversion. After a
brief business e.\-perience. he entered Re-
gent's Park College. England, to study for
the ministn,-. His first charge.was at Liver-

pool as co-pastor of Rev. C. M. Burrel. of
Pembroke Bajitist Church. Thence he
went to York where he assisted Messrs.
Moody and Sankey in one of their most
remarkable seasons of blessing. But it

was in 1S74 when Mr. Meyer settled at
Leicester that the great work of his life

began. Leicester is a town of hard headed,
studious workingmen. Their condition
weighed heavily on the young pastor's
heart. They would not come to church,
and the church was too conservative to

approach them, or hold out a hand cordi-
ally to them. Mr. Meyer wanted to win
them and to do so he resigned his pasto-
rate, quitted the sheep in the sheep-fold to

go after the straying ones. The pile of
buildings known as Alel'Doume Hall was
erected for him when the Christian em-
ployers of the town discovered what
he was trying to do. Sunday and week-
nights the men and women wiio knew
tliat -Mr. Meyer had given himself to them,
crowded it to suffocation. In a few years
eight hundred of them made profession
of faith. They confessed that until Mr.
Meyer preached to them they had mis-
understood Christianity- and had opposed
it in ignorance of its value. Twenty-three
hundred children were gatliered in the
Sunday School of which Mr. Meyer him-
seh' was superintendent. Lectures and
classes were held in the adjoining building
every night of the week, and a library and
reading-room and restaurant occupied an-
other adjunct Then Mr. Meyer carried
the war into the enemy's country in" open-
ing ser\-ices in other parts of the town, by
mission visitors and otlier agencies, and
these, too. were much blessed. .Another
novel feature of the work was the "prison
breakfasts." The pastor was a daily visi-

tor at the prison and he was always there
in the early morning when the prisoners
who had ser\ed their terms were dis-

charged. They were invited to break-
fast at Melbourne Hall, and after the
meal Mr. Meyer gained their confidence
in his happy genial way and otiered to

help them to lead honest lives. The num-
ber 01 men rescued from criminal lives by
these means is astonishing.

At the present time Mr. .Meyer is pastor
of Christ Church. London, where he is con-
tinuing his aggressive spiritual work.

Mr. Meyer, in addition to his pastoral

labors, has found time for etiective literary-

work. .Anions his best known books are

Rc7'eric-s artu Realities, a graphic descrip-

tion of life and work in London, and The
Bells of Is (published by Fleming H.
Revell & Co.. Xew York), a series of de-

lisrhtful "Echoes" from ^Ir. Meyer's early

oastorates.
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TRUE AND FALSE QIVIiNO.

Sunday School Lesson for Feb. 7.

Acts 4: 32-37; 5:1-11. Golden Text,

I. Sam. 16: 7. By Hrs. H. Baxter.

TI 1 E Lord seeth not as man seetli

:

lor man looketh on the outward
appearance, but the Lord look-

eth on the heart." (i..Sam. 16: 7.)

The spiritual birth of those who
were born of Cjod at Pentecost was healthy

and vigorous. No need was there in those

days to ask whether a man was a Chris-

tian ; all his life and all his spirit went ex-

actly counter to that of the unconverted

around him : he was a new creature : old

things had passed away : behold all things

had become new, and all things were of

(lod. (II. Cor. 5: 17, iS.) It was "newness
of life" which was manifested by them, a

harvest resulting from the corn of wheat
which fell into the ground and died (i.e.,

Christ's death), and so brought fortii much
fruit " after his kind in the lives of his

disciples. In the world around, all men
were seeking to please themselves, exalt

themselves, better themselves, indulge

themselves, whereas
" Christ Pleased not Himself,"

(Rom. 15: 3), and his followers lived " not

unto themselves, but unto him which died

for them, and rose again." (11, Cor. 5: 15.)

It was a strange phenomenon in the midst

of a selfish world when "the multitude of

them that believed were of one heart and
of one mind ; neither said any of them
that aught of the things which he pos-

sessed was his own: but they had all

things common. , . . Neither was there any
among them that lacked : for as many as

were possessors of lands or houses sold

them, and brought the prices of the things

that were sold, and laid them down at the

apostles" feet: and distribution was made
unto every man according as he had need."

It was against all the instincts of nature,

for "no man hateth his own flesh, but

nourisheth and cherisheth it." (Eph.5:29.)

It would be considered the veriest folly in

the world, for "men will praise thee when
thou doest well to thyself." (Ps. 49 : 18.)

But it was like Jesus, it was Jesus, living

his life over again in those in whose hearts

he dwelt by faith. It was a heavenly, not

an eartlily life : its source was above.

'Hut it was abnormal," savmany, -such

a life was impracticable : what would l)e-

come of business, how should we support

our families if we lived thus?" When
men have real faith in (lod and act, not

from individual eccentricity, or desire to

be looked upon as particularly holy, but

from a true obedience to the Lord, he does

not let them lack. "Neither was there

any among them that lacked." 'When I

sent you without purse, and scrip, and
shoes, lacked yeanything.'" (Luke 12: 35.)

Impatience of Earthly Possessions

is very rare in the Church now: then it

was the Church's characteristic. The very

life of the world runs in the current of:

".All seek their own," hut the early Church
h.vl nothing she would call her own, but

the Lord who had bought her. The self-

i.sh principle in her members, with which
('•oc! cannot unite, had been superseded

by the Spirit of Christ : and Cod had full

right of way with all his children. There
was nothing to hinder the Moly (ihost.

and thus "with great power gave the apos

lies witness of the resurrection of the Lord

Jesus, and great grace was upon them all.''

Mow could it be otherwise? Men saw

the hidden Life shining through these

transparent temples of the Holy (ihost,

and they were in the pre.sence of ( lod who
was in his people.

Hut wherever (iwl works, the enemy
coimlerfeits his working. Open opposi-

tion iloes more to further Christ's kingdom
th.in ..liuost .iin tiling else: the (iospcl

thrives, and Christians grow and develop
in times of persecution. When, however,
the outwartl semblingof devotion to Christ

covers a heart in which self reigns, the sil-

ver iiecomes dross, the wine mixed with
water. (Isa. 1: 22.) AW was not gold even
among these first disciples. There was a

man amonst them who wanted to get the

credit for giving all his pos-

sessions, and for possessing the

same spirit of disinterest-

edness as actuated the re-

mainder, while his faith in

(lod was so little that he
kept back a part of the

price of his land against

the time of need. In the

depth of his heart .\nanias

believed he could do better

for himself than Ciod could

or would do for him. If he
had taken the position

which was tiie true one in

his case, he would have ac-

knowledged that he could not

count on C>od as the others

did, but that he would give

what he felt he could spare.

His pride, however, prevented
him from l)eing truthful.

The righteous Lord loveth

righteousness, his countenance
doth behold the upright. (Fs,

11: 7.) The grace of giving is

so little understood and prac-

ticed in the Church of Christ

at tliis lime that, in the light

of the days of her infancy she may well be
ashamed. What is the real motive which
makes many men give. If we could look

into their hearts we should hear them say,

ilow much is expected of me? How
much will so and so be likely to give ?

"

.Such a thought as that all they possess is

not their own but the Lord's, does not

seem to strike them, and thus, many will

give to a church or mission when they

may. by their gift, secure a certain posi-

tion. .\fter all. this is in heart no gift at

all. but only an investment of money for a

certain return to themselves. Some do not

invest in Christian work for position or in-

fluence, but for personal credit. The sub-

scription list is of interest to them as a

means of comparing themselves with

others to their own advantage : they nour-

ish their own pride by their giving. How
surprised would these men be if a modern
I'eter were to tell them the startling fact

that they are acting the part of an Ananias !

J'

heart. She was not prepared for the in-

stant question of I'eter, "Tell me whether
ye sold the land for so much?" "Yea. for

so much," was her unhesitating answer.
O the shock of the words which followed

from the lips of the man who saw in the

powei of the Holy (Ihost right down into

her crooked heart! "How is it that ye
have agreed together to tempt the Spirit

of the Lord? Behold, the feet of them
which have buried thy husband are at the

door and shall carry thee out." No mo-
ment to retract : no moment to seek for

pardon. The atmosphere of a church
united in the holy disinterestedness which
counted nothing their own was one in

which duplicity anil unbelief could not
live. O that such an atmosphere were
found in the Church of to-day I The.se

were the first deaths in 'he early Church.

LE550rS POIINT5.

Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

OY. enthusiasm,
and brotiieriy

love evidently
c h a r a c t e r ized the

church in the period
described in the les-

son. How long it was
after Pentecost, we
have no means of

knowing, but per-

h a p s not m a n y
months. It

is an inter-

esting pict-

ure of .social

life. To l)e a

Christian in

those days
was to l)e a

member of a fa-

mily, and the word
"brother." w h i c h

we still often hear

used by some Christians, had a real practi-

cal meaning. It is glorious to remember
that there has been one time, at least, in

the history of the Christian Church when
brotherlv love was the paramount consid-

eration, and when there was in the church

none who lacked anything. But this divine

enthusiasm did not continue. A little later

we hear (.-\cts 6:1) that jealousies were

aroused. Some of the people complained

of unfairness in the distribution, and the

Apostles whose impartiality was chal-

lenged, gave way to seven new distribu-

tors appointed by the church. There

seems to be ground, too, for doubting

whether the wholesale distribution was

really beneficial in the end. The references

to the povertv of the church in Jerusalem

later in the Acts, and in Paul's Epistles

indicate a permanent condition of pauper-

ism, which may have had its origin in

those early alms. If the poor members
of the church became accustomed to de-

It was an awful moment for Ananias pend on the daily distributions, and made

when those eyes which are as a flame of

fire (Rev. i: '14), looked straight through

the .Apostle Peter upon him, and spoke

the words which were to seal his doom :

".Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine

heart to lie to the Holy (ihost and to keep

back part of the price of the land ? While
it remained, was it not thine own, and

after it was sold was it not in thine own
power? Why hast thou conceived this

thing in thine' heart. Thou hast not lied

unto man, but imto Cod." The same
word of ( iod which is spirit and life to

them that hear and obey is death to those

who disobey. It is with the rod of his

mo\ith and h\ the breath of his lips that

(;o(l shall slay the wicked. (Isa. 1 1: 4.) No
hand had touched the unhappy man. but

he. smitten by the Word of (iod through

Peter, fell <h)wn a lifeless ma.ss at the

Apostle s feet. .\n awful lesson against

unreality, an awful warning against false

profession and mi.\ed motives.

I5ut the sinner was not alone in his trans-

gressions. His wife was party to the tran-

saction. I nlike a true helpmeet, she was
one with him in his duplicity. Perhaps

the lime, three hours and more, which had

elapsed since her husband left lier to m. ike

his donations lo the funds of the church

alarmed her. and she came to the company
of the disciples with the lie still in her

no exertions for their own support, the

distributions mav not have been altogether

a blessing. It is certain that the need of

alms became chronic.

Two contrasted incidents of this com-

munistic period are on record. One of

them was Joses Barnabas who sold his

property and turned the proceeds into the

common treasury. He is the same man
who afterward accompanied Paul on his

early missionan' journeys. Tradition says

that' he met the'great apostle in the .school

of (iamaliel. According to the story, his

parents were wealthy Jews of Cyprus who
sent him to Jerusalem to study, out .seeing

Christ work a miracle and hearing him

teach, he became a Christian and brought

his sister. Mary, and her .son, Mark, the

author of the second (Jospel. into the fold.

He was evidently a generous, impulsive

man, and was probably among the first to

l)ring his possessions into the treasury. A
very clitferent man was Ananias, whose

tragic death is recorded. He h.id the

Pharisee spirit, craving popularity and a

credit he did not deserve. Although the

record does not state the fact, we infer

that Ananias, either in words, or in the

manner of his giving, conveyed the assur-

ance that the money he gave was the

whole price he had received for his land.

Peter appears in some way lo have known

the actual amount, and to be aware of

deception. He reproves the man shar

and reminds him that there was no C(

pulsion on him to offer the gift. He mi
have kept the land, or have sold it ;

kept the money, but he sinned grievoi

in pretending to the Holy Spirit that

was lioing a thing that he was not doi

Peter pronounced no sentence upon h

and was probably as much surprised

the others when he fell down, dead,
terward, when Sapphira entered, she !

a direct lie, and Peter predicted a sim
fate for her. and she. too, died.

'

chronicle says that "great fear came u

the church," and we can well believt

The habit of insincerity, of pretence
declaring that we are really doing all

can aftord to do. that we give ourselve
Christ. " 'tis all that we can do,"' is so c

mon. that these early Christians seein

punishment .so swift and terrible fall u

two pretenders, must have been solemn
and have realized how dangerous it

to trifle with sacred things.

A'f/>/ back part of the pric,-. \ bov
sires to become a musician. A i

ter of the art, a man whose fame is \v(

wide, hears of the boy, examines I

finds that he has talent, and offers to

charge of him and make him a g
musician, on one condition. The
must give up himself entirely to

teacher for the conduct of his studies

for the disposal of all his time,

teacher is to regulate the time of his ri

and going to bed, his diet, the book
shall read, the time to be devoted to

]

tice. and the character of his amusenii
If the boy will agree to this, there i

doubt of his becoming the finest mus:
of his time. .Suppose the boy agrees

he is very fond of novel-reading. Ht
up late at night, he curtails his houi

study, he allows his mind to run oi

favorite stories while he is practicim

music. Would it be surprising if he i

in his musical career? Would his in '

be to blame for the failure ? The boy ;

back part of the price he was to pa
success. When a man goes to (iod

made his child, he cannot complai
failure if he keeps back a part ol

price to give it to the world. He
make full surrender.

Great fear came on all. How it v

surprise a man of the last centurj'

were to rise from his grave and see

is done now by electricity. It carrie

messages over the wires; it carrie.-

voices for hundreds of miles by telepl

it supplies us w ith light : and it gives \
-:

to run our cars and machinery. Bu
is not all it can do. This useful :

benelicent agent can kill. See that .

victed murderer as he enters the cha r

in the prison and looks at the cha ;i

for him. How he shrinks from it.'

knows that seated in that chair a ci

of electricity will pass tiirough hin

stop his life. See the lineman bus) ;

the wires on a telegraph pole. His r

accidentally touches a bare wire, ai \'

falls limp and dead. The electricity i

is serving us so well and failhfuU u

killed him. It is no trifling matter to I

in contact with such an agent. Aria

and Sapphira had seen the wom li

works of the Holy Spirit: now they a

to experience the awful consequenc '

trifling with it.

To lie to the Holy Ghost. So far

are told. Ananias told no lie. He a]

to have allowed it to be infeired tl

was giving the whole of the money 1

received for his land. That was a lie

which may be quite as bad as a lie s)

A country teacher relates th:it on

when a cla.ss in spelling stood hefoi

she put a hard word. The pupil

head spelled it wrongly. She put it

next, and the next, right thrt)ugh

last, hut all failed. She asked the la

a bright, intelligent la<l, and he sjjcll

word rightly as she thought. He w

the head of the class above seventec

and girls who were all older than hi

Turning around the teacher wro

word on the black-board that all mif.'

and remember it. But no sooner h i'

successful little boy read it than 1

that it was not spelled as he had spi '

What should he do? He had only t

silence and he would retain his ])rf

sition. lint he was not that kind of I

"You must have misunderstood me.

er," he said. "I said -e" not 'L' ^an

he went to the foot of the class. Tl

was the ojipositc of Ananias. He<)

not take credit that did not belong Jii'
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KL>D^E55 FOR CRIPPLE5.
he Daisy Fields Home at Englewood,

U., and Its Samaritan Work
Among Little Sufferers.

HERE is probably no
form of charin- which
appeals more directly or
sympathetically to the
heart than that which
has a helpless little child
lor its object. New York
Citj- and its suburbs

e many institutions for the care, train-

_ md education of the tiny waifs who are
adrift on the world. Our own Chil-

i's Home, at beautiful Mont-Lawn,
n.' summer gives shelter, food and rec-

ion to nearly 3.000 neglected tenement
.ilren. But for the special cases of the

e toddlers who have been so afflicted

: they must go through life maimed or
less cripples, there is comparatively
e provision made at the present time.
•1 the pretty suburban town of Engle-
d, N. J., about 15 miles from New York,
in one of the pleasantest localities is

Daisy Fields Home and Hospital for

ppled children. This worthy institu-

. has been open continuously since
e. 1S93. Here, surrounded by pleasant
mates and the kindest of nurses, and
:ed by skilled physicians, during these
re-and-a-half years a lai^e number of
pled children have been housed and
>ed. All sorts of "cases" are repre-

ed among the tiny inmates : some with
ken legs or arms, others with disloca-

s. spinal disea.se. hip disease, shrunken
s. etc. The hospital and home is car-

^ on for the purpose of caring for chil-
•1 who are usually refused admission to

er institutions. Many are cripples upon
,10m the ravages of disease have left

heir imprint, and who. if not furnished
'.li proper country air and food, would

Others of the same class have sub-
bed to e.xcisions of jomts and other
cssar>- operations, and without the care
"id in such an institution would relapse
. go on from bad to worse. Working with
1 almost ho'peless cases the results have
en been marvelous. In most instances

le disease is overcome, and the suffering

hild is restored to health and saved from
le misery of a cripple's life. The Daisy
"ields Home takes the sufferer and ten-

erly cares for it until restored to health
:ntil life is closed. During a year only
deaths occurred, one from disease of
spine and one from scarlet fever. After
children are cured they return to their

: homes in the slums of our great cities

>e lost in the whirlpool that makes up
•here.

.'he Home is a spacious frame building
; an extension, ample grounds and
e verandas. Besides the dormitories it

tains commodious play-rooms, oper-
.j-room and nurses' quarters. All the

tar>- arrangements are perfect. Many
c cripples from homes of poverty have
e found happy surroundings and per-

cent cure. It is estimated that there
in New York Cit\' alone thousands of
pled children receiving little or no at-

;on. who might be cured, or at least

uly helped by such skilled surgical

iment as is given at this charity, which
only seeks to help the child physically

: mentally and morally as weU. Its

iergarten is a pleasant sight, and it

Id make older folks smile to see these
..ile little ones at play as happy as
igh they were endowed with the bless-

- of sound limbs and sturdy bodies.
• illustration shows a trio of girl crip-

- at piay as -little laundre.s.ses."

; he Daisy Fields Home is supported
contributions from kind-hearted pa-
is who are interested in the welfare of
litde cripples, and wish to help them.
its beneficiaries are p-aor children. It

. armly endorsed by many pastors and
er worthy people who recognize it as a
thy charitv- that deserves recognition

: support from all who are interested in

- welfare of the little helpless cripples.

The Palestine Railroads.
\ traveler writes : "The single line from
:i to Jerusalem hardly pays its ex-
ses at present, and the much-to-be-

-ired railway from Port Said direct to

salem. which would obviate the diffi-

ties of the landing at Jaffa, can hardly
said to be within the range of practical
tics, owmg to indifference, it notoppo-
on, in high quarters. But there is no

doubt, should the present troubles result

in a government really airxious to develop
the resources of the country, that a great
intlu.x of trade and prosperit>- would be
followed by a gradual reducing of local

peculiarities to a dead level of European-
ism, such as we see in Ale.xandria or Pera.
A lady who has lived in Jerusalem forty

years says that the population of the city

is constandy on the increase. She says
that " twent\--two years ago there were
only between tifteen and twenty thousand
Jews in Jerusalem. In those days no
houses were to be found outside the mag-
nificent walls, the gates of which are closed
at night. .Since then many changes have
taken place, and the Hebrew population
— mainly on account of the increase of
the Jew ish immigration from Russia —
now stands at betvveen sixty and seventy-

thousand."

REACMINQ PLAIIN PEOPLE.
riore Approving Comments on nr.

Moody's Plea for Sunday Evening
Gospel Services.

L RING the present month,
many letters have been re-

ceived approving of the sug-

gesrion of Evangelist D. L.

Moody, that the Christian
Churches of .America gen-

erally should devote Sunday evenings to

the presentation of the plain Gospel for

the purpose of reaching the common peo-

ple. Extracts from several of the letters

are given below

:

Lancaster. Wis. Meetings Sunday evenings in
church here art very rare, .\bout twenty-tive nave
been added to the church during the year, but they
resulted from special rerival ser\-ices held in two
country appointments where they usually have
preaching only once in two weeks. Ke%ival ser-

vices were also held here, but no conversions. I

hope Mr. Moody's sugjiestion may become a rule
in every Protestant church in our land.

Elgin. Neb. W'e live sLx miles from town, and
have only a schoolhouse to worship in. We have
preaching everv Vxo weeks at eleven o'clock. A. M.,
Sunday School every Sunday, and prayer and class

here and in Seattle, and with but one or two e-x-

ceptions, I have heard almost anj-thing else but
the pure Gospel.
Ludlow. Vt. Our Sunday evening services are

C. E. meeting at 6 o'clock, and presbnerv at 7
o'clock, generally. Not one has joined the cliurch
for three years, if my memory serves me right.

Sharp, Ky. On .Sunday afternoons we hold our
V. P. of C. E.. and in the evening Gospel servi-
ces at a school house near the church. I^t vear
between rifty and
sixty were added
to our church.

M 1 n neapolis,
Minn. I am a
member of one of
the largest
churches in Min-
neapolis. It has
a seating capacity
of about hfteeh
hundred or more,
but no kneeling
capacity. T h e
choir does all of
the singing Sun-
day evening with
the exception of
one hymn, in
which the con-
gregation join.
We know that it

IS utterly impos-
sible, generally to
catch a single
word that is sung
by our modern
church choirs. .A re
we ashamed of
our cause? Must
our cause be put
into the b a c k -

ground.' We are
not gainin°; by
trying to ptease
the ear; we are
losing the power of the Holy Ghost.
Cloverdak, CaL I heartily agree with Mr.

Moody m his views on Sunday evening Gospel
services. Our Sundav evening services here are of
a miscellaneous character. No growth of member-
ship m a year, and no conversions.

Spangle. Wash. There are four churches here,
but only three places of worship. There are no
regular services in any place at present. Then>
may have been some additions to the churches by
letter during the past year. I am not informed on
that point. There has been but one conversion
here in a long time. 1 think over tw o years : that one
was last winter. To tell the exact truth, we are
spiritually dead.

These letters, as well as others received,
are indisputable evidence in support of

A Vood'Thrush's Libr-\r>'.

RNITHOLOGJSTS have not pre-

sumed to atnrm that our birds
read either words or music. This,
in spite of the constant slaughter

of song birds and the unremitting greed
for their eggs, iniquities which continue,

O'

WOOD-THRUSH'S NEST, CONTAINING A PART OF "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

uncondemned. to augment the scarcity of
birds •• in the interests of science.'' True
it is. however, that certain of the birds
betray a fondness for a bit of reading
matter with which to put a finishing touch
to the nest. Among these is the wood-
thrush, a general favorite among bird-
lovers. His wondrous voice, aside from
the charm of his warm, tawny back and
creamy, heart-spotted breast, holds lixed
an attention that wanders from more viva-
cious, brilliandy arrayed songsters.
This thorn-encircled nest a photograph

of which I send you enclosed, was the un-
rocked cradle of a brood of young wood
thrushes. It was firmly planted against
the black trunk of a thorn tree but litUe

above one's head. The thorns below,
above, and all about it made near approach
impossible, and marked the wise precau-
tion of the stately pair who guarded its

contents.
The bottom of the nest flaunts a large,

ragged bit of paper, that fluttered in the
breeze which bore aloft the adoring chant
of the male thrush. This was the librarv-

of the wood-thrush, and if its characters
were meanmgless to the father and mother
thrush, perhaps they shared the wisdom
of other parents in believing that each
new generarion may accomplish some-
thing imdreamed-of by its ancestors. Who
knows— this may have been a college
education designed for their treasured
nestlings. This is what the fragmentarv'
surface disclosed :
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• Take my voice
*

; .\nd lei nie SLDg «

I
Ever only for iuy King. J

• Marks: 41.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN PLAYING LAUNDRESS" AT THE DAISY FIELDS HOME.

meeting. There are forty members. I don't think
there have been any added to the church, or any
conversions in the last year. A revival is needed in
this neighborhood.

Fultonville. N. V. ."«unday evening services are
held, and the Gospel onlv preached. We usually
have a song service for tifteen minutes, and an af-

ter-meeting is frequentlv held. On no occasion can
a sinner leave without ^earin^ the Gospel invita-

tion. Meni'oership in a year has more than dou-
bled—from 50 to 106—and there have been 39 con-
versions in same period.

Providence. R. I. In looking through the list of
."~unday services as published in the Saturday pa-
pers, it would appear as though every other subject
was preached except Jesus Christ and him crucified
as the only hope ol the world. 1 believe that it is

by " the foolishness of peaching that souls are to
be saved, and that the preaching of the Cross is

the power of God to those that are saved. We
have services everv- .'unday evening at our church.
The subjects have been, recently. " "The Public
Schools."' " Criminals in Prison and Out." We
have preludes on newspapers, bicycle riders, and
kindred subjects. For the last six months there has
been no addition on confession, and I think there
have been a dozen by letter. I do not know that
there have been any conversions. "C>od has made
us for himself and the soul is restless until it finds
rest in him."' and that rest is only attained by a
knowledge of Christ, who came to reveal the
Father.

fJallard. Wash. .•Services held morning and eve-
ning, but I do not think it can be called Gospel.
No cc)nversions in a year. I think Mr. Moody has
voiced the sentiments of many hungry souls. Oh.
that there were more true heralds of the cross of
Jesus Christ ! I attended a number of the churches

.Mr. Moody's recent assertion during the

Cooper Union revival meetings that the
Church that is " without Sunday evening
Gospel Services is dead."'

FAITH.
F.\ITH is the door to heaven,

.\nd 'tLs the only one.
The soul is cleansed! the sins forgiven
Through faith in God's dear son.

By faith we walk below.
And rise o'er trials here.

Tis faith that conquers every foe.

And scatters doubt and fear.

T'ls faith that guides our feet

When paths are dark and rough.
True faith can never know defeat.

It counts God's word enough.

Fresh strength h will impart
Through all our coming years.

In sorrow, it will cheer the neart,

.\nd wipe away the tears.

The blessed gift of faith
First Cometh from the Ix^rd.

It is believing what he saith.

Depending on his word.

Faith, like an anchor strong.
Will hold the soul secure.

It ever sings the trustiiig song
That what God says is sure.

S/aync-r. Ont. XIrs.W. J. Kf.nxei>v.

Bear a mp uf lovins genrice sons ud daoshten of the •

J
TwiLI'iHT Tows.

J
Hush. hal'T. soft an*l low : J
Slow, slovv. Iti us po

{ Through the sap in ihe wall to TwnliKht Town. »

J
Soft as the win«l through rippling wheat. JWhen the sun's la^ ravs and the tihadon s meet,

; Sounds the patter of llioosamls of little fe>-t.
j"•*•'••

; Through the gap in the wall on their dimpled kaees, X
J On the grass of the Kingdom Do.as-you-please. ;

A East's voice saved thev.
*

When the baby thrushes were about
ready for flight three curious, unkempt
red-brown heads raised themselves above
the nest's brim at the sound of passing
foot-steps, and peeped over the menacing
thorns with young, inquiring eyes.

—ELIZABETH JJCSEMACHEB.

A WONDERFUL RESCUE WORK.
The Florence Mi^^ion of Kansas City Mo„

is doinj .\t a recent anniversary
celebrr.: - id that during the past
month - en and men had been
p- - • ! forty-
- ed In
C \

e well
etii;. itra ..I.,. ^ .c iiinilies,

have teen re- nd are now
in the home. . r being truly
converted.
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SINGERS WHO SAVE SOULS.
America's Famous Gospel Vocalists, whose Grand Voices Touch the

Hearts of the Hultitudes and Awaken the Sinner.

HAT triumphs have been
won lor Christ by the

liuman voice, lifted up.

and thriliinjj; with the

l)urnins; ardor of conse-
cration I What vast as

s e m b 1 i e s have been
moved, what multitudes

melted under the potent influence of

divine songi In this issue of Tiiii Chkis-
TI.\N" HiCK.viJ) we devote space to the

presentation of the portraits of some of

these sweet sinijers—(Gospel minstrels in

the hi.ihest sense. From that ni.oht when
the ansjels sansj over Bethlehem's plains

till now. the world has never been without

tuneful voices to sinit the sweet sons
the Lami). Through long persecution and
darkness, the believing Church has sung"its

way. conliilent in ultimate triumph, and
now in the broader (iospel light in which
we are walking to-day. the strains are

bolder, clearer and more resonant than

ever.

in the brief biographical sketches be-

low, we outline the careers of the Gospel
singers, each history being a narrative

which cannot fail to interest, instruct and
encourage the reader. First among these

knights of sacred song conies Ira I).

.Sankey. well known to the readers olTiii-;

ChkisVian Hkrald.
Ira David .Sankey. the greatest of living

Gospel singers, was i)orn in Fdenburg.
Pennsylvania, in iS40.\Vhen he was sixteen

years old the family
removed to New-
castle, in the same
Slate. His first relig-

ious impressions
came trom the in-

structions of an old

Scotch farmer, w'lO

used to take him to

the -Sunday School
when he was only six

years of age. During
a series of revival

meetings held in his

neighborhood when
he was fifteen, he
w.as led to Christ,

and on the removal
of the family after-

ward, he joined the

Methodist Episco
pal Churcii at New-
castle. identified

himself with the

.Sunday .School, and
became prominent in

the service of song.

He trained the chil-

dren f)f the school
in singing, and conducted the service of

praise in the church. His clear melodious
voice, distinct enunciation of the words
sung, and rich, emotional tones soon at-

tracted attention, and he was often invited

to musical circles, and to conduct tiie sing-

ing at public meetings and conventions.

IJefore he was twenty-one he was elected

superintendent of the Sunday School, and
it was here that he commenced his fa-

mous solo singing. His voice touches the

heart, and many souls have been won by
it to Christ. In 1.S71. at a Xationnl Y. .M.

C. .-\. Conventir)n. at Indianapolis. Mr.
Moody first heard .Mr. Sankey. and was
imi)ressed with his remarkable voice and
style of singing. On conierring together,

thev found that their love of mission-work
antf desire lor extended usefulness were
mutual, and they agreed to labor together

in evangelistic services. .Since that time

their careers have been closely identified,

and they have labored together in all parts

of the globe. -Mr. Sankey has re|)ealediy

acrf)mpanie(l .Mr. Moody to Great ISritain.

and they have worked jointly for souls

during a period of nearly twenfv-fivc

years, conrlucting sucessful revivals in

many American and Kuronean cities, and
everywhere being blessed by an abundant
s^)iritual harvest. Hesifles his magnificent
gift of song. Mr. Sankey is an excellent

and effective speaker, and is also a popu-

lar compo.ser of Gosi)el hymns, many of

hi.s melfKlies having been composed ex-

pressly for hymns written by Fanny J.

Crosby, the famous blind poet. His latest

book fs "Sacred .Songs .No. 1."

For- the last three months. Mr. Sankey
ha-s been assisting Mr. Moody in tiie con-

duct of the great .series of revival services

at Cooper L'nion and Carnegie Hall, New
York—a movement which spread to many
cities and to churches of every Christian

denomination in the Eastern and Middle
States, and which resulted in a nniltitude

of conversions. .Mr. .Sankey and his wife

wili soon leave for Southern California,

where they will spend two or three months.
W'm. J. Kirkpatrick was born in Pennsyl-

vania, in 1S3S. He came of a musical

family, and at an early age became <iuite

proficient on the Hufe. fife, violin, and
violoncello. When sixteen years old. he

left his home in Uuiicannon, Pa., for

Philadelphia, and served three years as

an apprentice to a carpenter, his evenings
being spent in the study and practice of

music. In February, 1855. he joined the

Wharton Street M. E. Church, Phila-

delphia, and from that time devoted him-

self mostly to sacred music, giving his

services to the choir and .Sunday School.

He studied singing under Prof. T. Bishop,

a leading oratorio and ballad singer, and
became a member of the Harmonia "and

the Handel and Haydn Sacred Music
Societies.

From 1854 to 1.S57 he composed many
hymn-tunes and elaborate anthems. His
first published composition was. "When
llie Spark of Life is Waning,"' which ap-

peared between 1856 and 1859. In 1S65,

he superintended the publication of a

tune -book, the "Heart and Voice" or
" Songs of Praise for the .Sanctuary,"'

which included all

the hymns of the

Methodist Episco-
pal hymn-book. Dur-
ing t'ne next year or

two. someoi his well-

known hymns were
written. The words
and music of "Rest-
ing at the Cross."
" .Sweetly I'm Rest-
ing in Jesus." "Beau-
tiful Day."" and the

music of " Remem
'oer Jesus Leads."'

and others, which
were issued in leaflet

form in 1S73 and
1874. and were pub-
is h e d in 1875
with several other
pieces.

About this time
Mr. Kirkpatrick be-

came acq u a i n te d
with Mr. John R.

.Sweney. and in iSSo.

his first book as an
associate of Mr.

Sweney. the "Quiver of Sacred Song," was
Cubiished. .Since then the two have
een working much together. Their sum-

mers are busy with camp-meeting work.

.Mr. Kirpatrick is much occupied in helping

other music writers all o\er the country in

harmonizing and perfecting their work.

Among the best known books of which'he
is associate editor is. "Finest of the

Wheat," Nos. i and 2. etc.

Among the most popular of our Gospel
hvmn and tune writers is James McGrana-
h;in. He was born at .\damsville, Pa., in

1S40 and while yet a lad. learned to read

notes and sing alto in the singing schools.

At nineteen, he organized his first singing

class. He maintained his studies in vocal

music, and under the training of Bassini,

san.; his first important tenor solo in the

oratorio of "Stabat Mater." In 1862, after

.Mr. McGranahan's marriage, he became
associated with the late J. G. Towner,
and for some two years held conventions

and concerts through <entral Pennsylva-

nia and southern New \'ork. He studied

at different times under Bassini. Webb.
O'.N'eil. and others, and the art of teach-

ing under that prince <)f teachers. Dr. Geo.
F. Root, the art of' conducting under
Zerrahn. and harmonv under Dr. .M.ison.

J.
(". I). Parker. F. W. Root, and other.s,

until the summer of 1.S75, when he ac-

cepted the management of the "National
.Normal ^Iusical Institute." His work in

musical compositions beuan in 1865. His
first melody was entitled "My Sewing
Machine. " Others followed, amonu ihem
were "Nearer Home. " ".Say a Kind Word."
and "That will be Heaven for Me." For
mnnv years he has been busy writing an-

thems, glee and hymn tunes, which have

PETER PHILIP BILHORN.

been sung everywhere. His books are
widely used both North and South. In

1877 he devoted himself to the work of
singing the Gospel, and together with
Major Whittle, labored faithfully and
successfully for about three years. In

18S0 he went to England, where he met
with great success. While there he pub-
lished two books : ".Songs of the Gospel

"

and "The Gospel Male Chorus Book."
He has also published a number of suc-
cessful books of Gospel song in the

L'nited States. He resides at Kinsman.
().. and is still in the height of his powers
and popularity. .Among his principal pub-
lications are: "The Choice." and "Ilar-

vest of -Song :
" "The ( lospel .Male Choir :

"

"The Gospel Male Choir, No. 2:" "Gos-
pel Choir." with Mr, Sankey: "Gospel
Hymns, Nos. 3. 4. 5 and 6." with Messrs.
Sankey and .Stebbins; "Songs of the Gos-
pel," and "The Male Chorus Book.

"

Anotlier grand singer o! the Gospel of

Jesus is tJeorge C. Stebbins. He was born
in 1846 on a farm in Orleans Co., N. Y.,

where he lived until 1S69. when he removed
to Chicago to engage in the profession of
music. His talent was of such a high
order that he was appointed as Director
of .Music in the First liaptist Church. Chi-

cago, one of the most infiuciuial churches
in the West. He removed to Boston in 1874.

During his residence in Chicago, he be-

came acquainted with Mr. Moodv. Major
Whittle. Mr. Blis.s. and .Mr. Sankey, and
frecpiently sang with the last named. In
Boston he sang for a year in the church of
which the late Dr. A. J. Gordon was pas-

tor, and he afterward went to Tremont
Temple, where he became Musical Di-
rector. He was, however, induced by Mr.
Moody to engage in

evangelistic work
'

under his direction,

which he did in .Aug-

ust. 1876. .Mr. Steb-
bins' first singing of

he song " Eternity."'

before the great au-

dience of eight thou-

s a n d people a t

Chicago made apro-
found impression.

He has been more or

less directly associ-

ated with Mood\-
and Sankey in their

work ever since, go-

ing three times
abroad and twice to

the Pacific Coast to

assist them. He is

also associate editor

with Mr. .Sankey and
Mr. .McCiranahan of

the books known as

"Gospel Hymns."
many thousands of

which have l)een q. t

sent as premiums to

the readers of The Christi.ax Hfu-
ALD. liefore beginning his musical ca-

reer, Mr. Stebbins married the daughter
of Rev. Moses Miller, residing in the im-

mediate neighborhood of his liirthiilace.

On his entering the evangelistic field, she

took up the work of singing with him. be

coming a valuable aid, "and she rendered
effective service in the conduct of ladies'

meetings in giving Bible-readings, and as-

sisting in the inquiry meetin.i;s.

Wherever the voice of man is lifted in

praise to its maker and wherever the story

oi Jfsiis is sung by the musical lijis of

childhood, the name of John Rolison

Sweney is known and esteemed. He has

tomi)osed manv sacred songs that li.ue

been a hel)) and an insjiiration to men and
women in all stages of the Christian life.

Perhaps the most famous of his composi-

tions is "Beulah Land." which is now sung
in almost every language under the sun.

Mr. Sweney was born in West Chester.

Pa.. Dec. 31. 1837. At the age of nineteen

he began the study of nmsic under Profes-

sor Theodore Bauer, a celebrated German
teacher, and was trained in vocal culture

by Professor Barilli. the teacher of Patti.

.\l twenty-two Mr. .Sweney taught at Do-
ver. Del. When the war opened he took

charge of the band of the Third Delaware
Regiment, continuing with it until dis-

banded by tlie ( lovernment. 1 n 1S69 he was
recalled to the Peniisylvani.i Militarv Col-

lege where, in 1876. he received ihe degree

of Bachelor of .Aliisic. and in 18S6 the de-

gree of Doctor of Music was conferred

upon him. From 1871 to the present time

he h.is been iiitimatelv connected with

church and Sunday school work lor w hich

a large number of his popular hymns liave

been written. To enumerate compositioi
so well known as those of Dr. Sweiu
would be a work of supererogation as tlit

are sung in almost everv Christian hoi:-

hold.

Mr. E. O. Excell was born in Maiiln
ough.O.. in 1852. his father being a niini,st

of the German Reformed Church. He w
apprenticed to a trade, but being gifti

with a wonderful baritone voice, turm
his attention to its cultivation. He w
for six years a pupil under Dr. (jeo.

Root, the famous professor of music
the -National Normal School, and wli

still very young, was heard in public
large audiences with great appieciatii

His powerful and sympathetic voice jh

sesses a wonderful charm and never 1

to move those who hear it in sacred st

Mr. Excell was converted in his twci

seventh year, when he. with his wile, v

attending a revival at East Broad. O. 1

h;is during the subsequent years dt

noble (kispel service, and has not v<

sung atgreat revivals in the United Stai

Canada, and Great Britain, but at Cli,

tauqua Assemblies, and numerous o
certs and conventions. In 1885 he v

Musical Director at the Internationals
flay School Convention in Louis\ ille, I

For a number of vears he has been
gaged in the publishing of church .

-Sunday school music in Chicago, and '

been prominent in all religious work
the city and State. He is an author

well as singer, ^nd some of his comp-
tions are widely popular, one of the 1

known being the famous hymn. "We si

stand before the King." He is now
his best age for active Gospel work.
One of the best known composers of

cred song is Hul
---^ Piatt Main, who •

born at Ridgeti

Conn . in 183CJ.

fatlier was an c

fashioned sing
school teacher <

a capital voice,

tlie young lad

brought up in a

s i c-a 1 atniosph .

.After leaving scl

and engaging in

ferent business
tures. he at hist

tied down to tJ'e

fession for whici ;

seemed to be n;

ally adapted, an :

1855. began as a 1

1

poser of music, t

assisted his fa

"

to edit. " The v

day School Li
'

and the first .Mt ^

dist II y 111 n .
>:

Tune Book of ;

and was the :

ciate of Wood 7

& Bradlniry in producing many r

pilations from 1856 to the time of ii

death : and in 1806, he assisted P if

Phillips in "The M. E. Church Hymn ui

Tune- 1

'00k. "Singing Pilgrim," etc. ! .e

that time his entire energies h:ive ;n

devoted to the production of original u

sical composition, and the editing v\

compiling of a very large number of 11

c'ay School hymn-books, volumes of
f.

;;>.

anthems. Hymn and Tune - Books vi

the use of choirs, etc. He has be J

member of several choral organizatio in

New \'ork and Newark, and has ra eii

among his friends most of the famous 1 si-

cal celebrities, home and foreign, who vt

a])))eared in this country. He is a pr lit

comijoser. gifted with skill, origin ty

and rare versatility, and since the d; "i

his first original production in 1855. n A
a thousand compositions have come w
his pen. inchifling part songs, school p e>

.Sunday School songs, anlhenis. il'

mental .songs, and a few insti uni ta

jiieces. Among his most popul.ir prut

tions are: "We shall Meet Ileyondl'

River." 1S67: "The Bright Forever."
" In the Fadeless Spring time.'"

"Blessed Homeland." 1877 :" O, ho> 1

Loves." 1872. .Mr. .Main is somewli n-

an antiquarian in musical matters, ar hi-

collection of genuine musical antuf

makes a small library ol itself. :

recognized as probal Iv the best autlfii>

in .\mci i( .1 oil liymnology.

John 11. Burke i'. one of the con Hf'"'

lively new men in (lospel song, as

.American audiences are concerned H'

was born in Ireland in 1855 and ii

came to this country with his pareiii "

settled in Chicago.' The family att <li

4
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>i Moody's church in that cit}-. and in

•1 : church young Burke made his profes-

>f the Jiirisiian faith. His lirst ex-

ce in public singing was as musical
:• ot the Sunday bchool. and after

-le began an active musical andevan-
,1 career. In ibSo he married .Miss

,.iret McDonald, a memiter of .Mr.

v's ciuirch. -Since adopting music
rofession he has led choirs at many
Titions and large religious assenii)lies

lerent parts of the country. He has
. laborer in nianv missions, with I). L.

y. Major Whittle. Rev. B. Fay Mills,

.^ev. John McNeill, evangelists whose
and work are known in all English-

:ig lands. Quite recently he assisted

.>. .Moody and Sankey in their gieat

I services at Cooper Union and Car-
Hall. .New York City,

er Fhilip Bilhom belongs to the

,er generation of Ciospel singers, hav-

cen born at Mendota. 111. in 1S62. of
:ian parents. His father possessed
j,niricent voice, and was also a com-

. so it was not surprising that the son
i inherit musical talent. He was
i ted during a series of Revival .Meet-

under Mr. -Moody's charge, and de-

to consecrate his life to Christian

This was in iSSi. and since that

Mr. Bilhom has been a most active

-.iccessful worker for Christ. He has
u Gospel services and revival meet-
! almost every important city in the

rv. and has been associated with
leading evangelists. He has sung
cow boys, to the Indians of the Black

- to the traders at the outposts in re-

sections of the newer States and
.cries and to immense audiences in

- istem and Middle States. His su-

. ocaiism has the means of attracting

udes wherever he has appeared. On
ccasion. while singing at a revival

;ig held in the streets of Bismark.
1 Dakota, he found himself surround-
a rough-looking audience of cow
vho were evidently bent on mischief,
ocalist had taken his seat on a

rr's block, and with his little porta-

; gan in front began his song of sal-

1. He had received permission from
;ayor of the town to hold meetings,
i.it official had warned him that they

. be attended with danger. When he
'. around him at those grim faces.

1 by a wide sombrero, he remem-
the Mayor's warning,- At the close

.
ymn his uncouth audience e.vpressed
ipproval by firing off their revolvers

- air. This sort of applause was not
ost encouraging, but it is an illustra-

I what may be expected in some out-
- way localities where Christian work

I be done. .-Vfter a short course of
at -Mr. Moody's School at .Vorthtield.

~ . Mr. Bilhom went to Brooklyn.where
. jored with Rev. Geo. F. I'entecost
:her evangelists. He is the author of
liber of very popular Gospel Hymn
tions. including "Crowning (;ior\-.

r and 2." ".Sunshine Songs." etc. .Mr.

rn s music is sung all over the Chns-
' orld to-day. .\mong his most popular

_~ are "Bid Him Come In," "Thou art

ng." "Jesus Saves me To-day."
; Weil with Your Soul." etc. He
carried on June 13th. 1894. to ,Miss
c .M. .McCaughna. of Byron, Mich-
accompanies him everywhere in his
_elical work.
B. Towner was bom in Rome. Pa..

-0. and was of a musical taste from
i)d. -About 1SS5 the call of God to

His service could not be mistaken,
l owner felt it to be his duty to give
-if wholly to evangelistic work. He
ed to Xorthfield. Mass.. and took

. e of the music in the annual College
rience. and aided Mr. Moody in

important services. Since then he
een associated with Dr. L. W. Mun-
Rev. B. Fay -Milks. .Major Whittle,
other well-known evangelists, who
•ice a high value on his .services

-cknowledge the valuable aid he has
rred them. Mr. Towner's heart is in

ospel service, and it is his delight to

m seat to seat in the nquirers" meet-
i'ecting individual souls to Christ.
Towner is truly a help-meet for her
And. She possesses a wonderful nat-
iiusical taste, and in accompanying
n the organ and joining her voice to

' >ntrit)utes to the sweetness and power
e service.

portraits of the Gospel singers in
isue ape from photographs procured
aiiy for the purpose of this publication.

INDIA'S DYING PEOPLE.
The Famine Increasing in Virulence and the .'Missionaries Urgently Appeal-

ing for Help—The PJague in Bombay Slaying its Thousands.

E\'ERY cable dispatch from India adds
heart-rending details to the sad ac-

counts of suffering previously sent.

The Government no longer conceals the

fact that the famine is greater than it had
foreseen, and that mu titudes are dying of
starvation whom it has not the power to

relieve. Private benevolence is coming to

its aid with liiieral subscriptions, but every

comparatively flourishing condition of
the cities.

"A curious thing is that the. greatest
number of deaths trom starvation occur in

the most fertile districts. .\ow let us trace

back the cause of the fearfiii mortality. .\

trade union system two or three thousand
years old prevails in the villages of India.

The centre of everv model village is occj-

NATIVES WORKING AN OIL PRESS IN INDIA.

dollar is needed, and every day's delay in

e.xpending it is costing thousands of lives.

The correspondent of the New York S»//

cables : "The response to the appeal, lib-

eral as it is. is utterly inadequate to stem the

tide of suffering. It will require ///«• gi'fi-

erosity of the w/tole world to oppose a real

check to the ravages of hunger in India. It

would be easy to harrow the hearts of

every one possessing a spark of human
sympathy by the accounts of the typical

sights and experiences in the vast famine
districts during the past few weeks. It is

sufficient to say that the gaunt, stan-ing

millions of India are perishing at a more
rapid rate than any army ever suttered be-

fore the most deadly engines of destruc-

tion devised by man." .Another -American
correspondent reports that the (iosera-

ment has now three million

men employed on the relief

works, but that at least

eighty-one millions are suf-

ering the pangs of hunger.
The collapse seems to have
come simultaneously in the

homes of the people where,
at the best of times, there

is little or no reser\-e on
which to fall back. With
the sad patience of the Ori-

ental,want has been endured,
the daily supply of food has
been diminished until like

a walking skeleton the poor
native has become frenzie(i

with hunger and pleads pu-
eously for any fragment of

food that will assuage his

pain.

In a recently published
interview with Commis-
sioner Booth-Tucker of the "'" '""

Salvation .Army, who was
born in India and passed
the greater part of his iife in that land,
he explained the cause of the periodical
famines which afHict the country and of
which this is the most severe of recent
times. He said: "The population of India
is almost entirely agricultural, that is.

about eleven of every twelve of the peo-
ple live in villages or country towns, and
are dependent upon the land for their

support. It is in these villages that the
chronic want exists, and that the pressure
of famine is most keenly felt. In the towns
wages are higher, employment is more
easily obtained, and the charity of rich

natives obviates any serious amount of
suffering. Hence, also, the existence and
extent of the chronic suffering come to be
doubted, as it is judged largely from the

pied by the land owners. It is divided
into five sections. One is occupied by
the cultivators of the land, another by the
weavers, another by the tanners, the fourth
by the potters who make the cooking and
eating vessels, and the last by the sweep>-

ers or scavengers. The system is such
that every man. woman and child is taught
to follow some proftssicn. or. rather, occu-
pation, and to assist at the hai^vtsts. .' cir.e-

times there are two harvests, again, three,

in a year. Xo matter what these people
do. they are paid in food- that is. grain.

Every morning at four o'clock the house-
wives in the villages get up. and you can
hear them grinding the day's supply of
corn. They throw a litde of the tiour into

a bowl of watered buttem-.ilk and make a

food called ghens. The supply is always

Miii'j n. BcrrU I./.

A TYPICAL HINtXK) VILLAGE.

scant, for the hou.sewLfe knows that if no
rain falls, she and her family will not have
enough grain to carry them over to the

next hardest. -So it is always stint, stint,

stint with the family, and when it isn't

stint it is starve."

The testimonies from the scene of the

calamity confirm the Commissioner's view.

One missionary writes : "I got in last

night from a week's hard traveling in the

famine district of Behar and Khandesh.
We have taken in eighty children. They
have to be fittf d up with clothes, beddini

.

and everydiing. (irain is so dear and e.x-

tra food is required. Will you ask prayer
for us? We need it in so many ways.
Who will help to feed this large family.-"

-Another who has his home in the Koi

country, writes: "Distress is creeping
on all around us. There have been some
slight showers in some parts of the Talug,
and the millet in the villages close to the

Godavery may yield a hali crop, but in the

Koi villages all is gone. The severe dis-

tress will begin in a few weeks. At pres-

ent many have some grain, and they are
digging roots everywhere.

"It is quite plain tiiat famine, or at least

severe distress, mitigated only l)y the exer-

tions of the liovemment and of private
individuals, has commenced on an im-
mense scale in Northern and Central
India. \'eiy many millions of people are
involved in the calami t\'. The (Government
is putting forth all its strength to bring
food, and the means of purcha.-5ing it within
the reach of the people, and is pledged to

spare no expenditure or effort to save life.

But the task is prodigious- The official

estimate in .November was that in the
Northwest Provinces alone a failure of
crops in a greater or less degree had taken
place in an area with a population of
40.000.000 of people. Then there are parts
of the Punjab. Central India. Bombay,
and Madras, similarly affected besides.

"-A certain amount of private money has
been subscribed. But at a time like this,

when so many millions of people in India
are involved in such dire distress. Chris-
tians ought not to withhold help. \"ast as
the { Government organization is. how is it

possible for it to reach the homes of such
multitudes, and deal the bread to the wo-
men, the children, the sick and the weakly,
who cannot go to the relief works?''
The gratitude of the writer of the fore-

going letter is expressed in eloquent terms
to the friend to whom the letter was writ-

ten for a few pounds which he had sent
by telegraph which enabled him to save
the lives of some of the people who were
begging for help. The missionaries long
to give at least some food to the people to

whom they have preached the Gospel,
that the sufferers may know that the com-
passion of Christ lives in his followers and
that for his dear sake they gladly feed the
starving. How much the cause of Chris-
tianity might be advanced in India, it is

impossible to conceive if in this supreme
crisis the missionary had in his hands the
means of saving the people around him
from perishing of starvation. The Chkis-
Ti.AN HEK.ALDwill be glad to forward any
sums sent for the purpose.
The proverb that calamities never come

singly is being fulfilled in India's sad e.x-

perience. The cable brings the news that
the horrible pestilence known as " the
1 lack Death." has broken out and is slay-

ing its thousands. -An American merchant
in Bombay, which is the scene of its early

ravages, says that the cause is generally
attributed to the people who
are unable to procure whole
some food, eating damaged
and unsaleable grain to ap-
pease the pangs of hunger.
"Its victims are." he says,
"for the greater part among
the poor and ill-fed who live

in the high, badly ventilated
houses of the unclean gprain

quarter. Its course is hor-
ribly swift. -A headache, bu-
boes forming on the groins

r^^^ or sides of the upper body
^^Hj or anywhere where there are
|I|^H gland.s. and then death. The
'„ .^Z^l whole thing is usually run

through in forty-eight houis."
-A Bombay correspondent of
the New York Hcni/(i\\r'ne&:

"In Poona and Bandra the
plague is raging with great

* : virulence. The efforts of

physicians to stay the pro-

gress of the disease in the
slightest degiee have been

fruitless and the death rate has become
extrehiely high. Hundreds of persons at-

tacked by the disease have died in two or
three hours, after suttering dreadful agony.
Every day the situation becomes worse,
and it is estimated that nearly half the

population of the city have fled to escape
death. The misery is greatly aggravated
by the prevalence of the famine, thou-

sands of the natives who leave the city

have absolutely nothing on which to sup-

port themselves in the country, and thus
fall victims to the slower death from
starvation. The streets and bazaars that

a few weeks ago were teeming with life

are now virtually deserted, and many-
shops are closed." The fugitives wiU
carr\- the seeds of the plague with them.
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An Immediate Duty.

Wo R D comes from Washington
thai tlie .Arljitration Treaty is in

peril, and may fail, through the

assaults and niisrepresentation.s of those

who are the enemies of internation.l

peace. This must not be. It is the im-

mediate and imperative duty of every

Christian man and \vi)nian in the land to

do all that lies within their power to secure

the passage of the Treaty by the .Senate.

Tliat Treaty represents the mightiest,

grandest movement ever begun for driv-

ing brutal war out of the earth. The men
wlio, on either side of the sea, did most
to effect that plan of arbitration, have

made themselves immortal. The evening

of the present administration of the United

States Government has been honored
with the gladdest event of eighteen centu-

ries. All civilized nations will copy the

sublime example. Our illustrious .Senate

must be made to understand how the nation

regards the Treaty, and the members of that

august body should allow nothing to inter-

fere with a vote of ratitication. that the

bells of all Christendom may ring out

'•Pe-ite on earth, good-will to men." I5y

emphatic and enthusiastic vote, let the

Senate rise to the splendor of the occa-

sion and win the favor of all the good
on earth and all the mighty m heaven. Let

the Aye I Aye I of our American Senate
resound through all the Capitals of Eu-
rope, and make all the arsenals and armor-

ies of the round world hear that there

shall be no more murder among nations.

In order that this hope may be realized,

and in the interest of " I'eace and good-

will to men," Tin-; Ciikistian IIi kaid
asks its readers everywhere to write to

the Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
lations, urtcinK the approval of the
Treaty. Address v'lur Ittti-rs:

HON. JOHN SHERMAN.
United States Senate,

WASMINOTON. I). C.

Write briefly, dearly, pointedly, and at
once. It is a fluty every one owes to his

country, to mankind, and to Christ, to take

a stand now and help along the age of uni-

versal I'eace in this too long war-stricken

world.

Who to Help.

G')I)
does not give us a special call

to. look after suffering of which
we are ignorant, but when through

phil.inll>ropic act a case of hardship is re-

vealed to us. then we have a special call

from God to care for that particular case.

If we have not adequate means to help,

the very desire to do so is an enlargement

of ones better nature, and the prayer we
offer for the sufferers rescue will be as ac-

ceptable as a donation of hard cash. But

the prayer will amount to nothing if we
have the 'means and make no response.

The Lord will in substance say : "Why do

you call on me to do that which you can

do yourself.'" "Clod bless yous," are

often very cheap and meaningless, but

prayer and effort combined in the same
cause make the human and the Divine

auxiliary.

It is a matter of congratulation that the

newspapers of the country are becoming

the custodians of relief funds. They
sweep so wide a field that when they lift

a distress flag over an Armenian massa-

cre, or a Constantinople earthquake, or a

Russian famine, or start a Noah"s ark of

help across a Western deluge, or point

down to a home under great stress of cir-

cumstances, they challenge widest atten-

tion and call up immediate relief. Ciradu-

ally all the agencies of intelligence and

power will become agencies of mercy, an

temporal relief and spiritual relief w ill go

together, as Christ first gave bread to the

hungry and then preached his sermon. .An

empty stomach always means an unap-

preciative auditor. I exult in the fact

that the Gospel of Christ is yet to lift all

burdens and make all crooked things

straight and put girdle of Edenic beauty

and luxuriance all round the earth. The
last woe of this dispensation of distress,

will end in a doxology of a new dispensa-

tion of prosperity.

Can Afford to Wait.

SO.MI'-Tl.ME.S in life it is necessary to

make a retort : sometimes it is

necessary to resist, but there are

crises when the most triumphant thing to

do is to keep silence. The philosopher,

confident in his newly-discovered prin-

ciple, waiting for the coming of more in-

telligent generations, willing that men
should laugh at the lightning-rod and
cotton-gin and steamboat—waiting long

years through the scoffing of philosophical

schools, in grand and magnificent silence.

Galileo, condemned by mathematicians

and monks; caricatured everywhere, yet

waiting and watching with his telescope

to see the coming - out of stellar re-

inforcements, when the stars in their

courses would fight for the Copernican

system ; then sitting down in complete

blindness and deafness to wait for the

coming of the generations who would
build his monument and bow at his grave.

The reformer, execrated by his cotem-
poraries, fastened in a pillory, the slow-

fires of public contempt burning under
him—ground under the cylinders of the

printing press, yet calmly waiting for the

day when purity of soul and heroism of

character will get the sanction of earth,

and the plaudits of heaven. .Affliction, en-

during without any complflint the sharp-

ness of the pang, and the violence of the

storm, and the heft of the chain, and the

darkness of the night—waiting until a
divine hand shall be put forth to soothe
the pang, and hush the storm, and re-

lease the captive. A wife abused, perse-

cuted and a iierjietual exile from everv
earthly comfort—waiting, waiting, untd
the Lord shall gather up his dear children
in a lieavenlv liome, anfl no jioor Vasliti

will ever be thrust from the ijalace gate.

An Arctic explorer found a ship float-

ing helplessly about among the icebergs,

and going on board he found that the

captain was frozen at his logbook, and
the helmsman was frozen at the wheel,
and the men on the outlook were frozen

in their jilaces. That was awful, but
magnificent. All the Arctic blasts and all

the icebergs could not drive them from
their duty. Their silence was louder than
thunder. And this old shin of a world
has many at their posts in the awful chill

of neglect, and frozen of the world's scorn :

and their silence shall be the eulogy of

the skies, and be rewarded long after this

weather-beaten craft of a planet shall have
made its last voyage.

AWOINDERFUL NUMBER.

S()Mt:
riMl.S it IS good to let questions

full of mysticism enter into our tliouglits;

and there are few .suljjects of this kind
more strongly occult than the power

and inHuence given to the number seven, for it

enters into both human and celestial affairs in

a way beyond our understanding, and reverent-

ly, and without curiositv, we may ponder what
truth is represented in thi.s fascinating division.

If we go back to the earliest religions and
literatures, we find them full of seven; the
Indian, l'ersian,and .\rabian theologies having
all their great truths hung upon this number,
while their sacred books are "sevened" as
highly as our own liible. lirahmanism has
seven incarnations of the deity; seven heavens
(.St. Paul also speaks of beinu' caught up into

the seventh heaven), seven hells, and seven
regions governed by seven kings subordinate
to India, Lord of All. The sacred hooks of
Zoroaster are still more remarkable for the
prominence given to the nunilier seven ; and
the Persian dictionary of to-day contains
above one hundred groups of objects desig-

nated as seven so-and-so. As to .\rabic re-

ligion and literature, we need only recall the
charming "'I'housand and One Nights," or
any ordinary translation of the Koran to see
how niarvelously it is sevened. Later on,
Homer, Pythagoras, I'lato, and other Grecian
philosophers give to this number a still greater
prominence ; but it will interest us more to

observe its infiiience in that Holy Hook, which
is to our spiritual and moral condition all that
the Sim is to health and vegetation.

In the Holy .Scriptures seven meets us at

the Creation, in the institution of the Sabbath.
It is the ordering numeral of the I )eluge. It

measures Jacob's days of servitude. It de-

termines the time of ICgypt's plenty and
famine. It is the sum of the nations driven
out of Canaan to nuake room for Jacob's
descendants; and in the siege of Jericho it

plays a part which cannot be accidental. 'I'he

lives of Samson, L.lijah, Klisha, and the
prophets furnish many remarkable examples.

Js'ot only in history and prophecy is it

prominent, it takes an authoritative place in

religious observances. The number of victims,

the sprinkling of blood, and the divisions of

sacred times are determined by this number :

thus, the seventh day was the Sabbath ; the
seventh week brought Pentecost, separated
from the Passover by a week of weeks. 'I'he

seventh month brought the Keast of Taber-
nacles and the great Day of Atonement; while
a week of years terminated in the .Sabbatical

year; and after seven weeks of years came the
great jubilee of the fiftieth year.

Morally it has in the Pilile as great a prom-
inence as it has in its history, prophecy, and
ritualism. The Lord declares a .seven-fold

Vengeance on whoever .shall slay Cain,
l.amech calls for a seventy-and-seven-fold
punishment. In Leviticus 26 : 24. the dis-

obedient are threatened by Cod with a punish-
ment of seven times. The Psalms are full of
this numl)er as a noun of multitude .specifying

the iierfection of (lod's Word, the trials of

the righteous and their final triumph. A very
remarkable instance of this moral use of
seven is found in Peter's incpiiry of Christ, as

to the number of times he should forgive his

enemies.
The passing away of the Mosaic ritual did

not abrogate the significance of seven, on the
contrary, it received a seven-fold importance
in that ISook which seals the New 'I'estament.

Revelation opens with the vision of the seven
churches and the seven angels, and the
s|)lendor, and wonder, and majesty of its suc-

ceetling visions are not lessened but increased
by the strange ])rominence given to this

numeral. Without difficulty any liible-reader

w ill recall the seven candlesticks, seven stars,

seven seals, seven heads, seven crowns, seven
horns, seven eyes, seven kings, seven vials,

seven plagues, etc., etc.

There may be added to its religious signifi-

cance a very certain astronomical and jihysio-

logic;il influence, and it is sure that nature
herself in her movements and operiitions de-

cidedly observes this number. Secular litera-

ture, also, has been se\ened as remarkably as

siicred writings, and there is hardly a book
which has left its mark upon any age in which
it does not ajipear. .Shakespeare iilone would
furnish more exam|)les than we should care to

commit to memory. Still more curious is the
odd certaini) with which it allies itself with
iiiitional and even with individuid crises. Many
now living can remember years in which seven
occurred ;is years of great suffering, financial

trouble, or bloody strife; the terrible battle

around the desohite ",Seven Pines," and the
"Seven days' fight before Richmond." being ex-

amples which could be indefinitely multiplied.

Now there must be some dee|>, underlying
truth in this singular, persistent, universal in-

fluence, and there is nothing irreverent in con-
siderint; wh;it il may be. The lr:nned and
pious (ierin;ui divines. liahr ;iiid Kurt, think
the nundier to be symbolical, composed of
two other symbolical niindiers, three and
four; three, representing the Trinity of (iod-

head ; four, the whole created universe, which
is determined in position by the four points of

the compa.ss. Thus, if three represent Divinity,
and four, humanity, seven is that union of both,
which is the hope and aim of all reliKions.

BRICP NOTES.
-\ Cable Dispatch to the New York Journal-

announces tliat 111 compliance with the earnest aii
peals of his London cluuch, Dr. Ceorjie V. Pent'-
co.st has declined the call to the pastorate ai
^ onkers. \. V.

The project of a Temperance hospital to 1h
erected by the \V. C. '1'. U. is taking shape. It i-

to l)e in Chicago, and tlie promoters hojie to prove
by pr.1ct1c.1l deiiionstiation to the medical profc^
sion tliat there is no need to administer alcohol ii

any case to save a patient's life.

Dr. K. Clark. President of the Society o
Christian Endeavor, writes that he has secured fu
use as a gavel at tlie next Intern;ition;U Convention
the shoemaker's liammerthat was used by Williaii
Carey Ixjfore lie went as a missionary to lndi;i.

I

is the gift of an enthusiastic Knglish Kndeavoro
The Christian I-aideavorers of Iowa whi

have labored much among prisoners, are turnini
their attention to helping them when they are ;i

liberty, 'i'hey are also taking up Mr. Moody's su«
gestion of putting IJibles, the Colport.ige Lihran
and other books and paiiers in each county jail.

Marshall, Tex., has been Deejilv Stirred h
the services held there by Kvangeli'st Ciiliiepix'i
Over seven hundred (Arsons have declared tlien
selves on the Lord's side, 'l lie V. .\I. C. ^\..\\hii
was almost moribund, revived and has called a gei
eral secretary. The churches have been ciiiickenti

The Coiigrcgalii'iialist says that one Hlessc
result of a revival in the (iolden .State is the tie.i

ing of a contention Iwtween two denomination
To-day. as of old, no clearer witness to the jiresein
of the Holy Spirit can be found than is expressv
in these words : •'Behold, how these brethren lo\

one another,"

Hishop llarlzell who succeeded Bishop \V)
liani Taylor as missionary liishop of Africa, writ,
that he has recovered from the surgical operation 1

underwent in London, and that he and his pan
have sailed for Monrovia, Liberia. After attendii
conference there he will proceed inland to visit tl

Mission Stations.

A convict in the Indiana State Prison wh
has been converted in the services held in the j,

by the Christian Endeavor .Society said ; H:
the same care and interest been manifested in n
behalf in by-gone years, that lirotlier Curry ai

our prison Christian Endeavor Society now aHm
me, 1 would never have been a convict."

Evangelist Arthur Crane Writes us that I

has had a successful series of .services .at Jolinso
burg, I'a. 'l lie nieetings.were held in the theati
as none of the churches was large enougli to hu
tlie crowds. There were many conversions, and

.

the churches are receiving additions. Mr. Cm
now goes to I'arkersburg, \V. Va.

The American Missionary As.sociatior
annual report discloses that the association h
about fifty norm;il sthoiiK in succcessful ojierati'

in the Southern .'states, devoted solely to the prei
ration of colored teachers among their own |ieo|i

I'p to the present time this ;issociation has <

jiended about ifi 1.000.000 in the South and li

educated 10.000 colored teachers.

The Presbyterian Chapters of the Krothi
hood of Andrew and Philip will hold their tin

biennial convention on Jan. 2<>-3i. in the .Sou

Presbyterian Church. Newark. N.J. 'i'he IJioth
hood has now nearly five hundred chapters ci

nectcd with various denominations, and has di

much through fr.aternal appeals and individi
efforts to win s(nils for Christ.

Miss Jessie -A. .Aekernian, the W. C. T.
missionary who has spent eight years in visiti

missionary lands, writes :
" 'I'lie missionaries v

ever fail to reach the thinking men and women
heathen l.iiuls until the liquor traffic is o\'eitliio

in .America and the opium traffic in England, iii

foreigners can see the principles of C'hristianit)
emplified in oiir governments.''

Mr. Moody is much gratified with the res

of the movement so far in Hoslon. and as yet tl

are no signs of any set-back. Tremont I cmplc '

lx?en crowded every afternoon, and there Inive Ix

but few seats vacant at any of the morning m>
ings. Many of the attendants have given evidei

of conversion or leconseciation. The choir, led

Prof. Hurke, has been of great service in lead
the singing.

San Francisco fully expects to entertain i

Christian Endeavor Convention this year. 1

buildings, with a capacity for seventeen thons
have l>oen secured, and choruses are forming in

ferent cities in California, The number of nn

bers on the ditteient coniiiiittees v.iries from
for the transpoitation committee to nine lunui

for the recejition committee. 'I'he Traiis-I'ac

.steamship Coiiipaiiy has offered a special ron

trip rate for the benefit of missionaries in Ch
and Japan.

Dr. L. W. Munhall's meetings for men 01

at the Opera House. Ottawa, Canada, (int., w:i

scene to Iw renieinliered. Long before the houi

pointed the street was crowded with men, inosi

them young. ;ii>paieiitly intelligent clerks and
chanics. Or. ftfunhall was eyidently deeiily nui

by the presence of so large and iuti resting an ai

ence. lie gave a plain, earnest (iosin l talk, an.

the close over one hundred ;iiid fifty men rose

declaa'd their ;icceptanceof Christ as tlieir Savic

In the evening the I'nion service was held in

Dominion Church \yhicli w.is crowded to the do

A tribute to American missionaries
Turkey is paid by Mr. James Hryce, an ex-niini

and a inenilx'r of the British Parliament in his

work on Armenia, lie writes: I cannot iiieni

the American missionaries without a tribute to

admir.ible work they have done. They have I

the only good influence that h.is worked f

abroad uiion the Turkish I':iupirc, 'I'hey have 1
'

cheerfully in the midst, not only of hardships

latterly of serious dangers also. They have I
'

the first to bring the light of education and lean !

into these dark places.

An illustratiim of missionary progress*

(riven in " Woman's Work for Woman." It :}

that four years ago services were conimence<'

.'^an Ning. Canton province. China, in a dark s^

on an obscure street. A superior chnrrh i>ull(j

was dedicated there la.st September, one IuhkJ
and eighty men and women joining in the song F

praise. I^he building includes a chapel, one I

'

dreil by twenty-five Iwt. a social hall and a scH-

room. 'I'he cost was over JH.ooo.of which allt'

cent floo from a gentleman in California, was \

tributed by Chinese.
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Cvcc Trouble in Alaska.
OMPLAIXTS of the condi-

tion of affairs in Alaska
have been made in Russia.
The A't'iL/ York Herald's
correspondent in St. Peters-
burg caliles that the Rus-

11 Alaska are discontented, and have
! formal allegations against the

can authorities. The Russians in

a assert that _they suffer all kinds of
)us and oppressive restrictions and
evented exercising tlieir rights. Two
nen cases are cited. One was that

^ian school-teacher who refused to

is le.ssons in English, was warned to

his school, otherwise it would be
0.»icd. The second case is that of a
adfice in a Russian church at some place

1 imed, being interrupted by a band of
' men who insisted that the congre-
go out to work instead of attending
ir religious duties. The Russians
the general charge that the traders

-1 aul Alaska and that the Unite 1 .States

G ernment does not e.xert its authority

tc eep them from debauching the natives
ai oppressing the handful of Russians

remain in the Territory. Doubtless
tf .e charges will be fully investigated by
Washington (lovernment and there is

doubt that they will be disproved,
^iUough it is possible that

di e may have been isolated

zi ;s of difficulties arising be-

aten American and Russian
r I TS. Russia knows of old

difficulties of which it

lains. In fact, the United
~ would probably have

gained po.s.session of
V >iva at all, but for such diffi-

:i ies. From 1745. when Novi-
• 1 ;ov first pushed his adven-
ii )us shallop from the shore of
nschatka through the ice to

-l;a, down to 1867. when.them Government finally

the territory to .Mr.
.rd for 57,200.000. the
iiment waged a ceaseless
-t with the trading com-
^ and never succeeded in

them fulfil the terms
their contracts. Prior to

the trading companies
sixty in number, quar-
among themselves, each
^sing the nativts and di.s-

over their rich booty

:

that year the companies
-Camated under the name
Russian American Com-
and secured a charter

the Emperor Paul, giving
lusive rights on condition
rforming certain duties,

duties it never fully per- '

i and when its charter expired in

the Russian (iovernment refused to

it. .\ company of .American mer-
^ was then formed, who endeavored
are the lapsed charter by the payment
million dollars in cash for a twenty
lease of the territory, but .Mr.

d's offer brought the vast region
le possession of the United .States in

tiiity. As the Russian traders did not
iieir obligations to their own Govern-
when Alaska belonged to Russia, it

ot surprising that there is trouble now
lit they are under our (iovernment. The
1 culty with them will probably be found

much as it is with other people, that
are concerned about their rights

A le they neglect their duties, (jod makes
;:ll same complaint against his people :

' ineir way is not equal . . . when the wicked
-ifceth from his wickedness and doeth that which
Siwful and right, he shalllive thereby. (Ezek.

°->> > > >>>4
AND THE %

newspaferI
<-<<<<< <

Conn., who prescribed a medicine, the

chief ingredient of which was cocaine.
The effect was almost magical. Relief

of all the pain and distress of the mucous
membranes of the throat and nose was
almost instantaneous. The drug also

affected the spirits. It stimulated the

action of the brain, the nerves, and the

heart, producing an elation and vivacity

the patient had never experienced before.

It was very pleasant as long as the effects

continued and the patient persisted in

taking the medicine for their sake, long
after the disease for which he began tak-

ing it had disappeared. He gave some of
it to his friends, who experienced the

same tonic effects from it. One told an-

other of it and introduced it to other
circles until its use has become a habit
through the town. The dispatch says
that men, women, and young people of
both sexes have become addicted to its

use and are unable to abandon it. A
specialist in narcotics, says that the suf-

ferings of an habitue of cocaine, who tries

to give it up. are far worse than that of a
drunkard, or a morphine habitue, who is

striving after emancipation. Yet the

effort is necessary if the habitue is to be
saved from physical and mental collapse.

Its effects when taken in excess, or for a

long time, are positively enslaving. The
victim suffers from insomnia, terrible de-

food and supplies of all kinds, sufficient

to last for several years, will l)e established.
Peary will wait tliere untjl a propitious
season for a tartlier acWance across the
ice. He says that in the best seasons it

will be ditticult. but in some seasons it

would be altogether impossible. When the
proper time arrives, he will set out with
one, or at most
two.white com-

^

panions and
with some Es-

q u i m a u x .

whose experi
ence would be
valuable, and
try to travel

over the ice
with dogs and
sledges, to the
Pole. The re-

mainder of the

party would
stay with the
supplies at the

station to await
his return. The
oljject of this

arrangement.of
c ours e, is to

avoid carrying
a heavy load of food and equipment over
the ice in the last stage of the journey.

The Lieutenant is sanguine of success,

and believes that he will win the proud
distinction of placing the Stars and Stripes

over the spot which explorers of so many
nations have vainly tried to reach. His
prospects of success are greater than any
who have gone before him, because he has
learned how to live in the climate. He
spent several seasons among the Esqui-
maux, living in their huts, sharing their

food and joining them in their pursuits. In

which is almost iwo miles long, Tne men
turned out into one of the passages which,
as they supposed, led to a gallery in which
one of them used to work. Hut this was
a mistake: it led to a part of the mine
with which they were unacquainted, and
when they turned back, they missed their

wav. Their terror was extreme. Thev

INDIAN HOUSES ALONGSHORE AT JUNEAU CITY, ALASKA.

Insidious Drug.
^ press dispatch from a Connecticut
n reports an alarming development of

iidage to a seductive drug. It appears
it t some months ago, one of the citizens

^^^0 was suffering from a catarrhal affec-
"1, consulted a physician of Hartford.

pression of spirits, and finally goes mad,
and generally commits suicide if he is not
cured before it reaches its full power over
him. The difficulty of cure is extreme,
owing to the paralysis of the will-power
that the victim suffers. Happily, cocaine
addiction is not common anywhere except
in this Connecticut town, though almost
every city could furnish some examples.
But there is another evil, similar in some
of its effects, that is common everywhere
and is still more disastrous in its conse-
quences. .Sin, like the insidious drug, is

enslaving and paralyzes the will-power so
that the victim suffers in giving it up. and
cannot do so by his ow'n power.
His own iniquities shall take the wicked and he

shall be holden with the cords nf his sin. He shall
die for lack of instruction, and in the greatness of
his folly he shall go astray. (Prov. 5: 22, 23.)

To Reach the Pole.

.-Xnother attempt to reach the North
Pole, is to be made by Lieut. Pean,- as

soon as the necessary funds are provided.
At a recent meeting of the American Geo-
graphical Society.the Lieutenant explained
his plans. He proposes to take a party to
the most northerly point of the Archipel-
ago which stretches to the north of the
coast of Greenland. There a depot with

that wav he has learned to adapt himself

to a climate which has proved fatal to so
many explorers. The same principle ap-

plies to the religious life. The man who
desires to go to heaven when he dies

should live the heavenly life here. The
promise is to those who live that life

:

They that feared the Lord spake often one to
another and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and
a book of remembrance was written before him for
them that feared the Lord, and they shall be mine
saith the Lord of hosts in that day when I make up
my jewels, and I will spare them as a man spareth
his own son th.it serveth him. (Mai. 3 : 16-1;.)

Lost in a Mine.

Three men who were brought into

Gloucester. O., a few days aso and sent to

the hospital for treatment, tell a thrilling

story of danger and suffering. The story,

as given in the Ciiiciiinati Enquirer, is

that they were lost for a week in the
Great Diamond coal mine, whose mouth
is about four miles from Gloucester.
They are miners, and were employed in

the (ireat Diamond before work was sus-

pended there, three years ago. The me.i
having a holiday, agreed to go down the
mine and explore their old haunts. They
took the candles in their caps and de-
scended. They reached the bottom safe-

ly and went through the main section.

A HUNTER'S HOME IN ALASKA.

ran hither and thither frantically trying to

find a passage that led to the main sec-

tion, but always failing. Their lights

went out at the end of twenty-four hours,
and they were ready to faint with weari-
ness and hunger. At last they gave up
hope and lay down side by side to die.

One of them, who by this time was in a
high fever and desperately thirsty, thought
he heard the plash of water. He jumped
up and ran in the direction the sound
came from. To his delight, he found a
fresh, cool spring, and called his compan-

ions to come. One of them re-

membered the spring, well, and
had often drunk at it when he
worked in the mine. He knew
his way from it to his former
place of work, and thence to the
mouth of the mine. By the light

of some matches they had in

their pockets they traversed the
passage, and at last came to the
shaft by which they had entered.
When the}- reached the surface
they fainted from exhaustion.
A passer-by saw them lying
near the pit's mouth and took
them in a wagon to the city

hospital. It may be hoped that
men whose lives have been so
wonderfully saved.will be saved,
too. from the sins and corrup-
tions of this dark world. The
way out of them, too. like that
in the mine, is bv a fountain of
which the prophet wrote:

In that day there shall l)e a fountain
opened .... for sin and uncleanness.
(Zecii. ij : I.)

Human Ashes in the River.

.A strange funeral ceremony
took place in .St. Louis. Mo., on
Jan. 3. A man bearing an urn
entered the Eads Bridge over
the Mississippi river. He went
to the centre of the middle arch,
and proceeded to empty the

contents of the urn into the river. He ex-

plained that the urn had contained his

father's ashes and this was the kind of
funeral his father had desired. It appears
that his father was a German, who had
emigrated many years ago to this country.

He established himself as a piano-maker
and prospered. In his old age. he retired

from business and went to live with his

son. He was somewhat eccentric, and on
many subjects held decided opinions
antagonistic to the common usages and
customs of society. Among others, he
disliked the parade and display of the
ordinary funeral, and expressed the wish
that there should be nothing of the kind
at his own obsequies. Finally, he decided
on an observance to his mind. He de-
manded and received from his son a
solemn promise that when he died his
body should be cremated, and the ashes
cast into the Mississippi from the Eads
Bridge. The old man died last month,
and his son kept his promise. It may be
hoped that the deceased was not as eccen-
tric as to the disposal of his soul, as he
was about the disposal of his body. Even
as to the soul, there are some who so live
that its fate is like that of this man's body:
The ungodly are like the chaff which the wind

driveth away. (Ps. i : 4.)
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'Ill t-J OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers.
A.C. Greene, Westminster. Conn. What is the

firoper ch.innel throu'^h whicli to send money
or the .\rnienian Orpl)an Fund '

It can be sent through TiikChristi.w I1i:r-

A1.D, which is sending money weekly to the

American missionaries to aid the orphans.

Mrs. S. E. U.. Rutland. Ind. i. .\fter the Flood
ceased, how long did it take (or tlie waterto dry
oft the earth ? 2. Who wrote the Book of Pro-
verbs ; 3. W ho wrote the .Acts ?

1. On the seventeenth day of the seventh
month (about .A.pril), or a hundred and fifty

days after the Deluge began, the .Ark rested

on Ararat, and the waters began to abate. On
the first day of the tenth month (July), the

tops of the mountains were visible, and on the

first day of the first month of the new vear
(September-October), the waters \vere clried

from off the earth. 2. They are of composite
origin and varied authorship, but all the

evidence goes to show that they were col-

lected by Solomon's orders, he being himself

the author of many proverbs. 'I he compila-

tion, as authorities hold, was not made until

four hundred years after Solomon's reign. 3.

Tradition ascribes them to Luke.

New .'^uljscriber. .'^prinjr City. Pa. Does not the in-

junction against being conformed to the world
(Kom. 12 :"2) apply to'fashions, such as shaving
all hair from the face e.xcept the
moustache, and the weanne of

fashionable dress, &c..'

The injunction applies to the /

mind, as you will see by the con-

te.xt of the passage you quote. The
Christian must not adopt worldly
principles, nor be governed by
worldly motives. Mis life should
not be conformed to the world.

There is no virtue in wearing old-

fashioned clothes, or in a man
making himself conspicuous in any
way. E.xtravagance in dress and
eccentricity in manner should be
avoided. If the world had nothing
by which to recognize a Christian

but his manner of shaving, the man
must be living a very poor life. If

he Ls showing Christ's spirit in lov-

ing helpfulness, in magnanimity,
kindness, forbearance, cnarity, he
is more usefully serving Christ and .

fulfilling his obligations than he
;

would be by shavmg, or not shav-

ing. Vou remember that the Phar-

isees were irreproachable .so far as

outward appearance and observ-

ance were concerned, l)ut Christ de-

nounced, them.

M. M.. nrand I.odoje, Mich. i. Arc.

men predestinated to i)e saved or

lost, as appears to l)e taught in

Kom. 8 : 20 f 2. Does a |)erson who
has Ijelieved in Christ have eternal

life here r.nd now ?

I. The ((uestion ha-s l)ecn argued for and
against for many years, without practical re-

sult. The promise that CJod gives us that who-

soever will may come, and t,TKe of the water of

life freely (Kev. 22:17), and that whosoever
Cometh to< 'hri.st he will in no wise cast out

(John 6 :37). should be sufficient for us. Sup-

posing that there is predestination, no one can

tell w-hether he is predestined to be saved or

lost. He knows perfectly well that he can

come if he will and ( lod will keep his promise.

( >r he can stay away if he chooses, and take

the consequences. That is all that concerns

him, and he need not try to understand the

attitude of (lod in the matter. The promise is

to all who accept the terms. 2. Christ cer-

tainly said so. (See John 4:14; 10:28, and
many other similar passages.)

W. H. W.. Conifer. Neb. 'live a description of the

flags of Italy and Spain.

Italy's flag is green, white and red vertical

slripcM with shield in white or central stripe

containing white cro.ts on a red grouiul, and
surm'iiinii rl bv n rrown. Spain's tlag is striped

red. '
' I /"ntally with lozenge

i,n lion rampant and
ta-i . .1 crown.

Wm. T.. Korchi'Mer, .Vub. i. Where was the Ark
built' ? ANiiil hnw far did it drift before it

ti •• 11 •
' r Ijei'n anetfort

-o( the Ark.'

, .11 nnd ITI.,

i;.M.k I,
'"•>-

ably in
•

term, an' 1 ,
> 1 to

that countr> liu^ alur tin cwiii, j. 1 lierc

art no means of cstinialing the di-lance. 3. In

ih, • • • 1' iiiioned, the Jewish

hi- -us. the ( h'aldc.-in

hi-- part of Noah's sh'p

rem I 1' 'i ;i
' 'I"" Cordyreans

in .Vtmcnia. ,11 le there were
accustomed t" the l/ltumen

to be used "as amulets." Hieronynuis the

Egyptian, Manaseas, and other writers men-
tion the same circumstance. Nicholas of

Damascus, a famous early author, also wrote
of it and said that the name of the mountain
was Haris.

Mrs. L. T. D., .Anderson, Mo., writes as fol-

lows :

We would as soon think of doing witliout our
daily meals as without The lhkisti.^x Hlk.m.h.
It is' a feast from start to finish, and not an article

in it but is interesting in its own way. We live in

a village wliere we have church services once a
niontli, consequently we enjoy Dr. l almage s and
the other sermon.-, more than we otherwise would.
W e are Congregationalists. We have no meeting-
house, so we cannot liave our own dear pastor
come, only when its warm enough for him to liold

service in tiie giove, as he resides about twenty
miles from our hamlet.

Subscriber, Greshani. Ky. Was Jesus born under
an apple tree, or was he born in a stable ?

In a stable at Hethlehem. The passage in

the Song of Solomon (S : 5) has no reference
to the subject.

Subscriber, Mansfield. O. i. What is Mr. Dwight
L. Moody's address .' 2. Can a minister of the
Gosjiel be a Christian and play poo! with
some of his memlx'is at tlieir home? 3. Is it

right for a church member to have a pool-table

at this home.'

I. Xorthfield, Mass. 2. and 3. W liile the

IJible and they believe in the Trinity and the
traditions of the Church, but they reject the
I'ope. They hold the seven sacraments, bap-
tize by immersion, use no graven images ex-

cept the Cross and have a very ornate liturgy.

Mary .V. W., Portland, Me. Can you give me any
iiilormation in regard to the date of tlie destruc-
tion of Juno's temple on tlie Island of Saiiios

on the coast of .Asia Minor

( if the magnificent temple of Hera (Juno)
built by Kha;cus and praised by Herodotus as

the largest in the world, only a few fragments
now remain. It was probably in existence in

the days of Pythagoras, but there is no clue
to the date of its tiesiructioii, unless it be fur-

nished by Panofka. who published a volume
of Samian researches in 1X22, in Berlin, or in

the rare works of 'I'ournefort, Koss, and
(iueriu. which also dealt with the same sub-

ject, 'i'hey may be had in the Paris or .Stutt-

gart libraries.

Mrs. G. S. P., Cleeluni. Wash. Where in the Old
Testament country was Padan-.Aram—where
Jacob went to get his w ife .'

In Mesopotamia. The name means the flat

or table-land of .Vram, a name by which the

Hebrews designated .Mesopotamia.

M. J. M., Clarence, Ind. Is it right and proper for

a young man when he goes to see a youii" lady

to stay'after the rest ofher family have all gone
to beci, hour alter hour, even until one or two
o'clock in the morning, especially if his poor
horse is standing out in the cold, tied to the
fence or to a post, as is often the case in the

country

After making all proper allowances for

youthful enthusiasm, we .should conclude that

parents who would permit such a practice to

continue were careless both of the health and
reputation of their children. No matter how-

worthy a young man may be, he is both uii

gallant ana unwise to prolong his calls to un-

seemly hours, disturbing a hou.sehold and rob-

bing lis members of sleep. No self-re.spectiiig

young lady will wish her acquaintances to stay

LOGGING ON THE RIVER, AT ST. PAUL, MINN.

.\ familiar sccni' in the Western citv, where vast quantities of lumber .nre transported in the manner
shown in the photograijh. The logs are floated tetween runways, formed into rafts and nioved down the

river when the channel is clear of ice. .A very large luimlxjr of men are engaged in this industry.

game, like many others, may not be wrong in

Itself, it is known as a game peculiar to the

lowest class of saloon gamblers everywhere,
and this fact alone should be enough to deter

any .self-respecting person from indulging in

it. Its associations are not reputable and its

tendency is to gambling. See 1. Thess. 5: 22.

M. .A. B.. Gprmantown. O. Do you think it right

to ring the bell of a dedicated church to call

men together to dig a ditch to drain the cellar?

It depends on the circumstances. We can

imagine an emergency where such a hasty

summons might be necessary to avert damage
to Ihe church building. The using of the bell

for such a purpose would be unusual, but not

wrong.

R. II. \V.. Quasqueton. la. Is it right to license a

wrong: IT not. is it right for a Cliristian to en-

courage license by his vote ?

No; to both queries. I'.ul wrong will never

be entirely righted until the millennium, and
meanwhile those who stand fi>r the right must
l>e patient and bear with those who have less

moral courage ami spiritual lij^ht than theni-

selve.H. .Any step in the direction of right is

not to be despised.

C. F. C. F.Igin. Mich. 1. State briefly the origin

of the slohimmrdan religion? 2. Does the

(Jrcc'k Church recognize Christ as divine?

What are its tfnets liriefly?

I. It originated in the alleged revelation or

prophetic \ision of Mohammed on Mount
Ilira. when the angel (iabriel came to him U\s

hi- (li rlared) holding a silken s. roll and com-

p. l|.-d him to recite what w.is written thereon.

Siibsi-inieni revelations followetl and these

formi d the basis <.f the new religion. 2. N'es;

they .igree with the Catholics in accepting the

so late. As to the horse, to whose welfare its

owner seems indifferent, it would probably be

"gathered in" by the S. P. C. A. if the incident

happened in New- A ork City.

S. J. T.. Uowdoinham. Me. What is the longest

verse in the Bible ?

Esther 8 : 9.

Subscriljer. Queens Co., N. Y. Would it be wrong
for a ixrson to ride a bicycle, w ho had said he

woulcln't ride, and afterward changed his mind
and got a bicycle ?

Certainly not. A person who would not

"change his mind" on being convinced he was
mistaken, would be a mulish sort of person in-

tleed.

.Anxious. Colchester. N. S. If 1 am conscious of a
time when i passed through deep ciinvictions

and felt my heart was given to Christ and I

found peace, is not lliat sufficient |>roof that I

am a Christian without taking my present con-

duct into account ? Is it Scriptural to preach

that salvation depends on faith and conduct,

and not on feelings and past experience ?

If you are living in sm you may be quite

sure that your past e.xperience will not save

you. 'I'he deep convictions and the finding

fieace may have been, and probably were, the

)eginnim; "f the new- life in you, but they are

not a sufficient proof of your being a ( hristian.

Numbers of people have yiassed through all

that, who have not < hrist's spirit and are there-

fore none of his. (See Kom. 8 : >).) It is quite

.Scriptural to preach that sahation does not

depend on the feelings. The immutable
promise of Cod that whosoever believelh on
Christ shall never perish, is the true ground
for confidence Wherever that faith is in the

heart the life will be in accord with it and the

man becomes more and more like Christ. If

he is living a worldly life, or an immoral 1

his past e.xperience counts for nothing.

J. L. Bradsliaw-. Trenton, N. J. What cr'n

suggest to our debating club as the best i
"

of the closing century .'

The best and latest is the volume, entiii

A'otiil'h- K' flits of the Xiitcti-ctitli Ctntury.

John Clark Kidpath, which is one ot

ten volumes comprising The Chris;
Hkrald Premium Library for 1897.

Old Subscriber. Philadelphia, Vz. May one p
too urgently tliat a loved one be kept iiomte
tation and sin ? Is it possible th.at God W(
answer the prayer by removing such an
from earth to Heaven ?

Ood reads the heart and knows the real

sire better than it is e.xpressed by the lips

would not be likely to answ-c-r such a pi

as you name in the letter, and not the s;

The object of the prayer might die as y(u,

but the prayer would not lead to his d

There would be other reasons. The pt.

offering such a prayer would see. howevc'
many others have done that the answci
prayer may involve sorrow-. Sometimes
pie pray fi>r more faith and they get more (

l>y suffering which they did not desire.

.Subscriber, Medina, O. Did ."solonion writr
Books of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes ? II

who did ?

It is impossible, at this date to settle

tions of authorship. That .Solomon wrui
caused to be written, some portions of

Hook of Proverbs is probable. At the hi

ning of chapter 25 the statement is made
Ilczekiah's scribes collected a number of

sayings attributed to Solomon, and added 1

to the book. This was 280 years after :

nion's death. Prov. 24 : 23 marks a nii,si

neous authorship for the following l-'rov

They were current sayings by uiiknowi
thors. The last two chapters are also \>\

known authors. It is e.xtremelv improl
that Solomon wrote the P.ook of Ecclesir
The language is a kind used at a much

epoch. It seems, throughout,
the work of some author desci

the dreary e.xperience of Solo

.A. H. M.. Luton. la. I notice th:

Talmage said in a recent se 1

that Christ gained by exper .

Will you tell me how that c

w-hen he must have know K

things from the beginning ?

In becoming man. Clirist v

larily subjected himself to ct 1

iuiman limitations. He was »

in all things like unto his bre «

except in sin. Luke explicitly.-

(2: 52). that he increased in wi?

lie took upon himself the li

fcirm and with it the conditio

its life, among which would I

need of being educated like

boys. W e can imagine thai

liis boyhood he was conscio

his divinity, the human life

have been very strange to hin-

lierience alone could enlighte

.111(1 it is that fact which sjn

lilted him to be a High Pries

could sympathize with our i n

ities. His temptation in the v o-

iiess was a human teniptatioi

passing through the ordeal •

human body, he learned the 1

of l)eing templed and conseqi It

he " gained by e.xperience

jiower to succor those wh i/t

tempted.

Collinsville. Conn. What do the ( v

sions about the Queen of Sheba (1 King? ;

referring to the 'Ascent.'" and that there t

spirit left in her. mean ?

The "ascent" by which .Solomon wentJt

supposed to have'been the arch sujinorti W
stairway connecting his palace with thi

pie. In those davs it w.as regarded asatri

of engineering skill. The remark abo
Queen's spirit simply implies that sh

overwhelmed with wonder and admirati(

Mrs. Joseph D.. Tolono. 111. It is a fabli

F W. For all information write to the ( i

vice Board, WashinLiton. D. C.-7-Old Suh
Montreal. The vt rsi-s vou mention were pii

in Thr Chkisi 1 an III hM il some time a

Mrs. 11. C. B., Cirand Junction, Colo. It

possible to answer. .Artistic latitude witlii

oiiable limits, is always exercised in such n

K. Holmes. N. Bangor. Me. No. LI

C. Kenosha, Wis. Thev are not the most

ble, but they may be Ix-ncf.ted morally bv

tion with Christian people. Mother, t t

Cottolcne. Neil Love. Broad .\xe. Mich. I

J. William's tract, entitled. "Mornioii .Art <

Faith Kxplained." can be had bv writing to '

i;o Fifth ave.. New \ ork Citv. Mrs. p
.Atlantic Citv. N. J. !t is quite right, il lie f

at no other time. J. M. 1'.. New Hope, d
delinition is right. Inquirer, W alkei , l.i

are re(piired to forgive, irrespective ol the 1

the other iiaitv. J. I hey are an iiinoceiii

ment. 3. It need not prevent them from
together. 4. It forbids vain indulgence 1

meiits of every .descrijition j. W. P., K

Pa. I. I'here is none. 2. Bartlett s or AIM
3. Write to .American Temperance .•'ocietv"'

Street. New ^'ork. 4. No data accessi

Kmina F. S.. Newark. N. J. Life of Dollv A f
is published by Scribncrs, and the author 1 I'

W .(ioodwin.- Mrs. L. J. W.. Ilaitlnrd, (. ^-^

dress Secretary, Naval Fxamimng Hoard a;

inelon. D. C- Miss G. M.. La Grant "

W rite to The Silver Cross, New \ (.rk t

Ki-ador. \ us, con^.uniption and cat.irrli c;

Iv transmitted. Mrs. I-:iiza J. Alli-n.

Straw. N.V. M.anv thanks for gift of i

sent to Bowery Mission. William C. '

F:iizalx-th. N. J. Can use religious pap^

good literature generally in city mission wo

J. K
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BY HON. !)E.LAH nt'RRILL V-L L.L.D.

dERUSALEM A CITY OP SURPRISES.
How a Stranger is Struck by the Smallness of the City,

londerful Wall, its Narrow Streets, Stuffy Bazars, and Curious People.

F. NS of thousands of my
leaders have never been in

Jerusalem and have only a

very imperfect idea of what
it is like. They compare it

to Chicairo. fjaltimore, or

Min. but thsse i'laces ;4ive no hint of

L the Holy Chy really i->. Could they

transported thi'ther in a sin.uie night,

fat would be their sensation.s upon avvak-

f\niX in the mornin-z;? The dawn with

iinspeakable glories, the sunrise over

ct, would fill them with wonder. Their

tcs
once open, surpri.se after surprise

)uld await them as they moved about

It strange city with its 'strange people,

limes, languages, noises, houses —
\ thing so unlike what they had ever

,1" before, (luite likely the stone houses
I their stone roofs, small whitewashed

iiies, stone floors, stone staircases, and

ly I'ut heavily grated windows would first

tract attention. In former times strong

dls and barred windows were
iportant means of defence.

kVhat a little place!"' my
ends exclaim. "We thought
at Jerusalem was a large city,

; find it a very small one."

3S, it is only half a mile from
st to west, about the same
jm north to south, and the

eatest distance across it in

ly direction is three-quarters

a mile.

Although so small it has a

byrinth of streets and lanes

lere a stranger can easily get

^t, .so I propose to act as guide
d conduct my friends to one
)int after another and explain

e many novel olijects and
j,lils which await us on every

1. Already cjuestions -'come

I every one."\V'hat is this ?
'

\ liat is that.'"' "Who are

-e people ?"' "What are those
hilly

'•We
ght it was a level city." No,

jt is a great mistake. Zion,

oriah. Akra. Hezetha, and
pliel, formed a cluster of hills

anding close to each other
Kin which the city was built,

wing to the accumulation of

Iibish and ruins during eigh-

centuries past these hills are not so
,uked now as lormerly. Moriah was
larp, with its eastern and western sides
jirecipitous that trenches had to be cut
the rock to make a sure foundation for

t' heavy walls which were carried to a

eat height a n d 1

f spaces between
L-m filled before
luses could be

I ected upon it.

'lue of the other
lis were so steep
ith the exception
the eastern side

Zion. No one
'uld now think
boosing such a
f for a city.

What a curious
id quaint old
»wn I Are we in

lirly-land?" No,
,y friends, this is

)t fairy-land, the
I 'ple are too dirty:

I I and rags are
I abundant,
ly-land is not
inded with pov-
ty and misery.
"LJut here is a massive gate apparently
lade of wood and covered with plates of
on. Fortunately it is open or we could
lever open it ourselves." Vou will notice
Iso the ragged soldiers who stand in it

S guards with guns as if they were afraid

f somebody. The word "ragged" is not

intended as a slander upon the poor soldier

himself but as a finger-point at the

wretched Turkish government which in

its great army of half a million men has
not a single volunteer, no such thing as
patriotism being known, and which clothes
its conscripts even in this capital of an
important province of its empire, in the

garb of beggars.
"But tell us about this wall which seems

to extend around the city ; never before
were we in a walled city : we seem to be
shut in like prisoners.'" This wail which
encloses Jerusalem is forty feet high in

some parts and sixty feet high in others.

It is less than three miles in length and
has four gates each bearing two names,
Jaffa or Hebron Gate on tlie west, Zion or

David Gate on the south, .St. Stephen's
or St. iMary s (iate on the east, and Da-
mascus Gate or Gate of the Column on the

north. We read in ancient books of "bul-

warks" and the word has a formidable

a smooth border round the edge (which
we call " marginal draft " or " bevel ''), be-

long to the Hebrew period. There in that

part of the wall are some of the first Ro-
man period, those yonder are of the late

Roman period.
Those large square
blocks are of the
Byzantine period.
These here are of

the time of the Cru-
saders, and those
small ones belong
to the iMoslem or
Turkish period.
.Stones remain
when empires are

destroyed and men
die, and in 1540,
when the present
wall was built,
Suleiman the Mag-
nificent who built

it, found ready to

his hand stones of

almost every age
from King Solo-
mon, li i s Hebrew
namesake, down to

his own time. The
blocks of stone of
which Jerusalem's a eo
wall is constructed
are not the least interestin

souvenirs of the past.

"Vou are leading us through narrow
lanes and alleys and we can hardly make
our way through this crowd of men. lieasts

and merchandise. Why not take us through

WOODEN SLATE—KORAN SENTENCES.

of its nianv

igs for.'"' "What a

they all e.xclaim.

LEPERS' HOSPITAL, OUTSIDE OF JERUSALEM, CONDUCTED UNDER GERMAN AUSPICES.

HUMMUS, A SPECIES OF PEA

sound ; but the practical American asks
the use of these walls and gates. The
question is a proper one for certainly they
would not keep out a roliber if he were
nimble enough, and they could not possi-
bly afford much protection in time of

siege. They are in-

teresting as relics

of the past and use-

ful now as object
lessons for here we
can appreciate
what soldiers had
to do when they un-

d e r m i n e d an d
threw down a wall
before carrying a
place by storm, and
on the other hand
we realize how sol-

diers by means of
gates, walls and
towers, could de-
fend the city.

"How- is it that

the stones in this

wall are not more
nearly alike The
blocks are of all

sizes, some li a v e

rough faces, some
smooth faces, others have a curious bor-

der. Was it a strange fancy of the
builders?"' No, these stones date from
different periods of history. The faces of
the stones indicate their origin. Those
blocks of massive proportions twenty to

thirty feet long with very rough faces and

one of the principal streets ?" We have
been through Christian street and are now
in David street two of the widest and
straightest streets in Jerusalem. They
have \.o sidewalks, for if there were there

wpuld be no street left. This street is

only fourteen feet wide and in some parts
only ten feet. Six soldiers marching
abreast just fdl the street. .Strangers find

it rather difficult at first to get through the

crowds but after a little they learn the art

of doing so without being Imdly smirched
by a dirty beggar or greasy camel, and
without being trod upon. Men, women,
children, soldiers, oflicials, beggars, trav-

elers, besides liorses, camels, donkeys and
dogs are huddled together and josde us
at every step. When camels loaded w ith

large boxes, one on each side, pass through
the street everybody gives way : and a

lady of my acquaintance used to follow

along just ijehind the camels, for that was
the only time when she was sure of a free

passage.
If you wish to make any purchases you

must stand in the street and dicker with

the "merchant" who sits on the floor of

his shop, about in the middle of it so that

he can reach everything in his store with-

out rising. Within a few years past some
larger stores have been opened outside the

Jaffa Gate, but I am describing the gen-

erality of stores in the city.

You have made your purchase and are

ready to pay for the same. You offer

money liut the merchant says, "I cannot
change it."' In nine cases out of ten this

happens and it seems so strange to us.

You must carry plenty of small change, or

have the package sent to your house, or

go to,the nearest money-changer and get
what you require. One reason of this

bother is that it costs something to get
money changed and
the merchant puts
that loss upon the

customer. He does
not supply himself
with small change
and add the cost to

the p rice of the
goods. We should
regard this as the
best way, but Ori-

entals do not think
so. Another very
curious fact is that

there is no such
thing as a. "market
price"" for any
goods or articles

that are bought or
sold in Jerusalem.
The practice of
beating down en-
ters into every
transacti(m and is

carried often to the

extent of robbery.
"What is that boy

screaming about.''

Is he selling newspapers ?
"'

If you knew
more about Jerusalem you would laugh at
your own question. That boy has a bun-
dle of roasted peas wdiich everybody likes,

and for half a cent he will give you all you
wish. They grow on bushes six inches

high. The stalks are pulled, and
peas and stalks are roasted and

I

sold together. As for news-

j
papers: you are in Jerusalem
where they do not exist. " A
newspaperless city! Well.well

!"

Certainly.Turkey does not allow
them, and none can be published
without an Imperial permit (fir-

man) which is never granted.
Moreover the people have no
comprehension of what a news
paper is for.

" What is going on in that
house ? Are the people quarrel-
ing?" No, that is the House of
Confusion, better known as a
Mohammedan school. We will

look inside a moment, we shall

not disturb them. There are no
maps, charts, or pictures on the
walls. There is no blackboard,
there are no books, there is not
a chair, bench, or stool except a
small divan (like ashort covered
box) at one end of the room. The
literary aspect of the place is the
same as that of a donkey stable.

The children, who are all boys,
remember, all sit on the fioor.

J 1 hev liave wooden slates on
V, hicli a passage from the Koran
is written, which the boys are
supposed to ccmniit to mem-

ory. They all study out loud and at the

tops of their voices—hubbub and confu-

sion reign. Is it not a queer place ^ The
teacher is an old man. w ith a long beard,

a turban, and a long, loose-fitting robe or

cloak. Hair, beard, and clothing are all

very untidy: and spectacles and snuff box,
perhaps a reed pen with a few drops of

muddy ink, complete his outfit. This is

the "system" of education that Turkey
provides for its boys. As girls "have no
souls"' and are married before they are ten

years of age, what is the use in trying to

educate them ?

"Who are those people yonder walk-
ing so slow and looking so solemn and
dignified ? " That is the (jovernor and two
or three high officials with a Moslem
priest on their way to the 'mosque to at-

tend service. This is Friday, the Moham-
medan holy day, .Saturday is the Sabbath
of the Jews, while Sunday is the Chris-

tians' day. as with us. In Jerusalem we
have three Sundays, four Chrisfniases, and
five New Years. There are feast days in-

numerable which time and space would
fail me to enumerate. Christians almost
without exception close their places of bus-

iness on Sunday and a very large propor-

tion of them attend church every Sunday
morning. The Jews are very strict in their

observance of Sabbath. The stores and
shops of the Moslems are never closed on
their holy day and very few of them at-

tend ser\ice in the mosques. With so

many holy days Jerusalem ought to be a
better place than it now is.

Si:laii .Miorrhx.
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t HAPTEK v.
Mi N i Ki'i'osE; \vomi;n decide.

I

R . LLOYD
had spoken
irriitHy, and with a decision
they l)oth understood and
generally respected; though
at this hour, had he cared to

loiik at the people whom he advised, he
would have oeen doubtful of their acqui-

escence. For. at his words, an electric

spark leaped into Alice's eyes, a vivid

color flashed to her cheeks, and she as-

sumed the erect air of one ready for an
encounter, though she did not attempt to

provoke it. Mrs. Lloyd also remained
silent, but Alice saw on her face an unusual
expression, one which impressed her with

the idea of an invincible purpose that

might be delayed and opposed, but which
would, in the end, be unconquerable. She
remembered, when a child, seeing the same
look constantly on her mother's face. It

meant then the determined resolve to

escape from the material world into the

spiritual one, and she speculated as she
drank her coffee as to what its meaning
might be in the present case.

After the breakfast had been removed,
Mrs. Lloyd, with the suddenness of one
who knows she touches dangerous ground,
and is yet determined to go on, said :

•Nicholas, I wish to see my lawyer."

If she had fired a pistol at her husband
he could hardly have been more unpleas-

antly amazed. " What the mischief do
you want with him?" he demanded,
flinging the daily paper to the floor.

•'I liave a great deal of business with
him. It is a long time since I went over
my affairs. I want to know how they
stand—how much money I have—how
much more I am likely to have—and so

on."
'• • And so on ?

' What does that

mean
"Simply that I want to know whether he

is'doing right or wrong, whether niy money
is being put to good uses or bad."
"Ho! ho! You have got Mc.Aslin's

'stewardship' on your brain; I see. Well,
now. get rid of that nonsense at once. I

suppose, however, you will have to .see

Telford: for of course, you will wish to set-

tle something on Alice at her marriage.

Lord Medway and I have come at last to

an understanding on financial matters.

Have you considered the subject? Are
you prepared to name the exact sum ?

Such a decision will l)e necessary immedi-
ately: at any rate before the anti-nuptial

contract is drawn up.''

"Father ! Father I"

"What is it, Alice?"
"Are you talking of my marriage?"
"You know very well that I am talking

of it."

"To Lord Medway ?"

"Of cour.se."

"I have made up my mind not to marry
Lord Medway. I do not like being bar-

gained about. .Am I so very disagreealile

that you are willing to give a stranger and
a foreigner a large sum of money to take

me away from you ?
"

"I am giving a large sum of money for

your benefit and ennobling. I am buying
you an earldom, and all its honors and
privileges."

•\ctu are buying me a husband, and he
is co.sling you millions. Of the two trans-

actions, I would rather be sold for millions.

It would be less humiliating to have a hus
band give millions for me. than for you to

give millions in ortler to induce some
tilled foreigner to marrv me. I do not
want an earldom, and f have fully deter-

mined to be neither bought nor sold."

"N'oti look very handsome when you arc

in a temper, .Alice; but your determina-
tion is a little Uk> kite. I have alreadv prom-
ised you. The affair is being talked of
throughout the financial and fashionable
wf>rld. You cannot now draw back. It

is impossible. There would be a certain

amount of personal disgrace in it. and
more humiliation than cither you or I

would like to face."

"Mother, what do you say ?" Alice a.sked

SPECIALLY 4^
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the question without any
hope of her mother's inter-

ference. She was accus-
tomed to see her retire from

all disputes and quarrelsome decisions,

and she was, therefore, amazed to hear

her answer

—

"Unless you love Lord Medway I think

you will do' wrong to marry him,"
"I do not love him,"
"Then, let me tell you Alice," said Mr.

Lloyd. " you have behaved shamefully to

the young man. You accepted his atten-

tions and permitted him to write you. I am
confounded by your behavior, which
places me also in a false and shameful
position. 1 am not going to allow a fool-

ish notion to ruin your life ! Nor will 1

allow you to make a fool of me ! 1 have
gone to no end of trouble to secure your
future, and 1 shall take very good care

that you fulfill your part of our obligation

to Lord Medway.''
"I have no part in any obligation to

Lord Medway."
"You have. Actions speak as well as a

written bond. You have accepted Med-
way's attentions—yes. Miss, accepted

them with smiles, and now you propose to

jilt the man you have allured on to a false

position."

"Jilt ! Allured ! Nicholas you ought
not to use such words to your daughter."

".She ought not to deserve them.''

"1 do not deserve them. You asked
me to receive Lord Medway, and try to

like him. 1 received him as 1 would any
other guest of yours. At first 1 even
thought it might be pos-

sible to do as you wished
me. 1 was dazzled as

any young girl might be
by his title, and by the

new life 1 might share
with him. Hut I never
suffered him to see that

I was influenced by these

thoughts. We walked and
drove and spent some
hours together every day,

o f course, but common
hospitality to a guest de-

manded .so much atten-

tion and courtesy.''

"He made love to you,

and you accepted it."

" He said such pretty

words as young men say
to young women whom
they wish to please—for

the sake of millions of

money. I accepted his

compliments at my own
valuation—which was less

than nothing at all."

" He has not written

you love letters ?"

" He has written me
two letters, both with-

in the last four days ; that is, since he
was satisfied with the premium you have
promised him. if he will only marry me. I

answered neither of the letters. I have de-

stroyed both of them."
"Nicholas," said Mrs. Lloyd, "we know

what a loveless marriage means. Surely
you will spare

''

He would listen no longer. With a rude
anger he turned away, muttering, even
while he put on his hat and overcoat, ex-

pressions of his passion and determina-
tion that were more forcible than consid-

erate or refined. Left alone, a sudden
silence fell between mother and daughter.
Alice went to the window and looked out
with that vacant gaze which perceives

nothing. All her being was swallowed up
in feeling. Mrs. Lloyd sat pondering the

new i)cr|)lexity that had ff)iced itself into

her already disturbed mind. .She w.as lit-

tle used to take the initiative, and the force

of habit added to her uncertainty, m.ide
her now wait for Alice to open the con-
versation. Alice waited for sympathy,
she w.xs hurt that it did not flow to her
with a fjuick sj)onlanei'y. and when she
did speak it was in a tone of indignani in-

longer bargain their daughters away like

cattle. Mother, 1 wonder you could bear
it ! Why did-you not tell father that 1 was
free born, and a citizen of no mean coun-
try ? 1 will many no man unless 1 wish
to marry him. If 1 love him and he loves

me. I will give up everything and dare
everything, and bear eveiyliiing for him.
I want to be loved. 1 want to be loved
more than any other thing. I never have
been much loved. Father loves nothing
but money, and 1 am not good enough for

you to love, dear mother. You pity me,
and you pray for me. but how can you
love me ?"

"Oh, .Alice ! Alice ! Do not say such
cruel words,"
"Are they not true ?"

"No! No! I love you with all my
soul."

"Then talk to me, and advise me, and
comfort me. Have 1 not the right to love

and tf) be lo\ efl ? Did you not marry for

love ? Yes. \ ou did : lor you were very
rich and father was poor then. Vou must
have loved him ?

"

"There ought to be love on both sides,

Alice, or else there is sorrow enough for

both. 1 loved, indeed, but when love is

continually thrown bacl- upon itself, it

dies : it dies cruelly hard, but it dies."

"Forgive me darling mother! Have I

made you cry ? Oh. how I despise my self-

ishness! 1 see it all now. Father has
never loved you. he cares for nothing but
his business, nor for any one but these

who can help his schemes in some way ; no,

not even Steve, the dear, noble boy, whom
he takes no trouble to un lerstand. 1 see, 1

jury—
"Thank ( lod she cried, "men can no

' You are buying me a husband !" said Alice.

see at this hour, the long loveless years

that you have lived: the sad doubting, and
fearing, and hoping, and final despairing.

How did you bear it? 1 wonder you did

not die."
"1 did not die because in my great sor-

row I found within myself internal light

and strength that the world knows nothing

oL"
"I have not found that, and I must come

to you. Shall I marry Lord Medway be-

cause father says 1 must ?"

"You are the keeper of your own heart

and conscience. Alice. Do what they tell

you to do. Never throw your decisions on
others: al the last you will take your de-

sire or suffer in its want."
"Is it wrong to love ?"

"It is right to love. Nearly always some
unknown force draws a girl to the one man
in the world for her."

"Hardly any one now believes in that

experience, mother."
"N'et it is the only Divine right on earth.

When peoi)le do not believe in it, it is be-

cause tney are incapable of such a grand
passion, or else unwilling to abide with it,

for you must know, .Alice, that love in

some way or other always dem;inds the

austere ^weetnessof sacrifice. .And so few

dare to try the ble.';sedness of 'giving up.'

".Mother, I want you to stand by me ii

this matter, I do not want money. 1 wan
love. Please do not send for Mr. Telfoii

on my account."
"1 am not sending for him on your ac

count. 'I here has been a revolution in my
soul during the past night, Alice. Tht
words 1 heard yesterday from the two mer
at the dinner-table, put all my spiritual na
ture in disquietude and distress. 1 per
ceived that I had been a very selfish woi
shipper of (lod and goodness. .And jus

before dawn this morning a more excellen

way was shown me. 1 intend to take it a
once. 1 shall want monev in order to do so
I shall want a great deal of money. Bu
if my affairs have been handled honestly
I ought to have more tlian sufficient, and
believe they have.''

"iMr.Telford is a good man. (jrandfathe
Valliante trusted him implicitly. Mothe
what must 1 do about Lord Medway
What will be father's next move in tti'

matter ?''

"1 think it will be to bring him out hert

In that case I would be perfectly i)olite-

and perfectly honest. You must wait fo

events, you cannot force them."
To the young heart full of feeling, thi

waiting for events is the great trial. .Alic

wished for Lord Medway 's arrival, in 0:

der that she might at once put an end t

his hopes, and her own connection wit

them. But that day not a person of an
kind called, and the hours went by with
exhausting monotony. It was, howeve
some comfort to anticipate Jessie's vis

the following morning. She was sure Je
. sie would approve her rebellio

Jessie always admired wome
who had the courage necessai

to stand by their wishes or tht

opinions. 15 u t Jessie heat

.Alice's confidence with a fai

that quite dashed her, and wit

a silence that was most unlik

Jessie's usual readiness to ai

vise or sympathize. Alice was ;

last forced to a direct questio
"Have I not done very wisel

Jessie ?" she asked.
"I don't think you have. Ifyc

wish my opinion I think yi

have acted very foolishly. W'
excuse have you for throw i

away so much ?"

'•1 throw away Lord Me
way because I do not lo-

him."
"Do you love any or

else ?"

"I do not know."
"And yet yoii give i

a coronet for something ?

intangible you don' t km
whether you have it or n-

Mr. Lloyd has reason to

angry with you. Think
what peojjle will say. .'^

one will believe for a monu
that you refused Lord Mi
way: they will look on y
with that contempt mai(K
forlorn and maids deseil

get from them. They w

each render their own veisi'

of his Lordship's reasons I

refusing to marry you—!
only this morning I saw \t<

marriage announced in

the principal papers."

"Jessie McAslin!"
"It is the truth."

|

"It is impossible ! 1 have never giv'

any one authority to make such a staj

ment."'
,

Jessie unfolded the morning pa]ier s

held in her hand, and .Mice, to her ulierc(

sternation, saw her own and Lord M(
way's portriats in united circles. Tj

m.-irriage was definitely spoken of as c '

tain to occur during the summer, and soi

entirely gratuitous statements were ma
concerning the bride's age and lequi

ments: hc>r reputed fortune: the mar\'

ous jjresents she was to receive, and t

magnificent trousseau in preiiaration.

She read the article through with ind

nation, her tears fell fast antl hot upon 1

offending pa))er. "It is my father's doiii)

she said, "lie thinks :ifter this public

port of it I will be compelled to acquies

1 will do nothing of the kind."

"I am sorry you cannot persuade yo

sell to acce])t good fortune. Most gi[

would marry a much less desirable ni

for the sake of his title."

"I think Alice Lloyd just as pretty

name as Lady Medway," was the reply

To he ContinueJ.)
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SINCERITY.

[suggestions on the Christian Endea\.

or Topic for the Week t)eginning

Feb. 7. Ps. 15: 1=5; Zech. 6:16-17.

E are accustomed to think
'} of the writers of the Old

Testament as being con-

cerned chieriy with rit-

ual, with sacrinces. with
ceremonies and w i t h
tithes. It is. however,
a somewhat superlicial

-w .\r\ attentive reader of the Psalms
the prophets knows that mere observ-

c; was seen to be valueless of itself, and
people were warned that it was
Acceptable e.\cept as it was an e.xpres-

of something far deeper in human
^re. In the Psalm associated with

Topic, in Isaiah i : 10-16. in the famil-

: assage in Micah (6 : 6-S). and in num-
css passages of Jeremiah. Ezekiel

the minor prophets the people are

again and again that God"s require-

:-lS are of the simplest kind, and they

ot include sacrilice. God will be no
:v to a bargain by which men may

, e in sin and pay for it with costly

-ferings. In the Xew Testament the

e lesson is taught. There has been
rsistent effort to read into the Cios-

- and Epistles a theor^• of a substitu-

of faith and doctrine for righteous-

—
. but it fails. From the New Testa-

"i saint, as from the people under the

- Dispensation, there is the same de-

"d for righteousness and purity of

God will forgive sin. but for the

ocrite. the man who is living in sin

. offering formal observ ance, he has
ling but scorn. The sinner who
.es to him with repentance is wel-

e. though he be ever so great a sin-

and God wiU work with him for his

rmption from his bondage to sin.

he has no patience with the man who
';nds to holiness while he is living a

; ;1 life. Jesus came to save the peo-
:rom their sins. Xo man who does
want to be saved from them can

^fit from his having lived and died,

nay be so completely enslaved by
-in that he clings to it and loves it.

if he will submit himself to Christ.

,ains new ideals, and his sin becomes
isome to him. He needs only to be-

e in him and trust him. and Christ
lead him to repentance and give
power to overcome .his propensity-

- n. The lirst step toward purity of
rt and hfe is surrender to Christ.

: seems almost a parado.\ to insist on
necessity of sincerity to self. Vet
y Christian worker knows that there
many who are self-deceived. Even

- ) common a matter as attendance at

rch. the force of habit, concern for
nation or enjoyment of friendly asso-
-ion are frequently the real causes
attendance while the man is credit-

_ himself with purer motives. In giv-

- to charity or to religious causes,
e is a desire to be seen of men. to

e the benefaction known and ad-
cd. which mars the gift and detracts
;i its value. In amusements, a man

' excuse himself for going with the
rid. and will use sophistry- with him-

.elf to silence the voice of conscience. .A

•igid and impartial self e.xaminatibn is

)ften necessary before we realize exactly
_ jVhere we stand.

. , Still more is there need of sincerity to-
' 'vard God. How many really desire the
,.hings for which they pray ?

'
If the man

.
j.vho prays for more faith, knew that the

: )nly way in which he could get it, would
e to take away his property, or afflict

. in some other way. that the roots of
- faith might take a firmer grip, the
yer would not be oiiered so often as it

It is humiliating to think how often
.
ae who reads the heart must know that

.jjur words before him are insincere.
Sincerity- toward others is less common
•;n than the other two relations. The
mother'' or the "dearly beloved brother"

vnows perfectly well that the man whose
''speech is larded with the epithets, has no
Jrotherly feeling in his heart, and could

' lot, in any emergency, be relied upon to
10 a brother's part. The cordial greeting.
' e pressing invitation that is not intended

je accepted, the assurance of friendly
;.:erest which does not exist, the profes-

^
^iion of sympathy which, as Carlyle said, is

''from the lips outward"—all these are
-ommon and are practically falsehoods.

OUR
'^ERVICE or SOMG

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEV.

El N.iTHAN.
Bev. 21 : 4a;

M. Whittlb Moodv.

»—r-=

' Xo more the

Xo more of

'Xo more of
' Xo more the

pain
night.

O Christ, we praise Thee, Thy blood the triumph wins;
and care-worn fac - es. Xo forms bow - ed with disease

;

the day is dawn - iug: The Lord is draw-ing near;

no more the cry - ing, All thirst and hun- ger o'er;

je. _ JL ^. JL

.

r r r
-t-

g ~9—g;

The cross to which Thy love did raise Thee.Hatb put a - way our sius.

O'er all the earth the Lord re-plac - es, His Par - a - dise of Peace.

With Him shall come the longed-for morn- ing. When night shall dis - ap - pear,

Xo more the uight. no more the dr - ing. No tears or sor - row more.

Chorcs.

-9 *

There shall be no more curse, Xei-ther sor nor cry • ing

;

There shall be no more pain

.

I

Xei-ther dark - nes.s nor dy - in}!

-i— I—

•

r-=—• • »—"j:

Aud God shall wipe a - way All tears from their eves.'

* .

I
i-

Coprright. 1S94. by M. Whittle Moodt

From the new book " SaCRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

PATIENT WAITIINO.
/ waited patiently for tlie Lord, and he inclined

unto me. and heard my cry. (Ps. 40: i. 2. 3.)

LET thy "Waiting" be with patience
Tho' the hours seem drear and long;

Xot one moment shall be wasted,
God will recompense with song.

Every joy so Ion" awaited

—

Every cherished nope belated

—

Shall at last be celebrated
Yonder 'midst the throng.

Let no anxious thought possess thee
From thy heart no murmur cast.

He who notes a falling sparrow
Can but heed thy cry at last.

Fret not then, but much the rather
From thy "Patient Waiting" gather
Golden t'houghts from God thy father

—

Till thy "Waiting" 's past.

Then when "Waiting" shall be over
And we're gathered home to rest

;

All our earthly conflicts ended.
And our "Patient Waiting" blest.

Xevermore to know of sighing.

Heanaches vanished—no more crying.

Xevermore to know denying

—

.Satisfied at last.

Chicago.Ill. —Gr.\nt Colf.\x Tcll.^r.

THE FAITHFUL SHEPHERD.
TTHERE is a faithful Shepherd.
I Who loves so tenderly.

That when his sheep go far astray

He follows after, night and day
Through forest wild and over lea;

Their need the only plea.

Our gracious, loving Shepherd
Will not give up his sheep :

But searches, searches, though alone.

Until he hears the lost one's moan

:

And. when he finds his wandering sheep.

For joy his people weep.

How tender is his pity

;

How watchful is his care!

If sick or wounded he \rill heal

;

If blind he will the way reveal

;

If burdened he the load will bear —
None ever need despair.

Is he your tender shepherd ?

And are you in the fold ?

Why «-ill you grieve the Spirit more,
.\nd' stav outside the open door
In Jesus' Christ the Lord behold

The way into the fold I

Nuank. Conn. —W . C . M a kt 1 s

.

THE LOKD'5 BOD/OLARD.
A Prophetic Vision in Revelation of

the Company of Honored Saints.

Uv .^RCHDE.\CO.N- SiNCL.AIR.

HE Lord's own body-
guard 1 His chosen com-
panions on all his heav-
enly errands ! What a
glorious vision this is

w-hich St. John gives us
of the typical chosen
ones of all the myriads

of the redeemed I Our Lord in his glori-

fied humanity, reigning, judging, adminis-
tering, all the forces of his ever-growing
kingdom on earth, the warring at the

head of the hosts of heaven against tiie

powers of evil: leading his friends in

the hours of peace over the green pas-

tures, by the still waters. Or. again,
with some look of his humanity about
him that made the apostle speak of him
as the Lamb that had been slain, but
now full of noble and regal power, like

some glorious creature that had seven
horns—seven emblems of strength—and
his eyes glowing with a Divine fire that

made them seem as though he had se\ en
eyes, a seven-fold faculty of sight.—step-

ping forward amidst tlie reverent wor-
ship of heaven to take that awful book
of knowledge and revelation from the

sublime, mysterious Presence that sal

on the throne. All his sufferings are

long over : the complete sacrifice of his

death and passion he presented to his

Father as he passed into heaven, the

true and eternal holiest of holies, on his

ascension day. amidst the tumultuous
acclaim of the countless hosts of angels,

and sat down at the right hand of the

Majesty on high.

But heaven is not motionless, and as

the earthly years and centuries still roll

on below, he has glorious deeds to do,

until at last his enemies have been made
his footstool and he shall have subdued
all things to his Father, Various, in-

deed, are the versions which St. John
gives us of his missions of heavenly
glory- and conquest. Here in the four-

teenth chapter he is standing on the cit-

adel of heaven, of which Mount Zion is

adopted as the earthly type, and with

him is the bodyguard of one hundred
and forty- and four thousand. The num-
ber is purely ideal, and is taken to ex-

press the full roll call of the truest men
of God. The same number is used to

describe the wide completeness of the

redeemed from the Hebrew race. They
have his Father's name written on their

foreheads—that is. their redemption ar.d

glorification have placed there the un-

mistakable look of Divine approbation,

nobility, courage, singleness of heart,

immortal happiness, and-unfading splen-

dor of soul. Thunders of glorious mel-

odv fell through the empyTean from that

Divine bodyguard, compared w ith which
aU the most magnificent strains of mar-
tial music that the armies of the world

have ever heard is tame and poor. And
as the vigorous voices of such unearthly

company of melodists sometimes unite

with the' chords of trumpet and flute and
rouse the hearers to a yet higher pitch

of enthusiasm, so the songs of the Lord's

bodvguard on the citadel of heaven rose

with the music of their celestial instru-

ments in thrilling harmonies, which
floated echoing through the listening

vaults of the blue dome of infinity. But
no man could learn that song of the hun-

dred and forty and four thousand which
were redeemed from the earth.

St. John gives us anothervision in chap.

19. of the C'aptain of the bodyguard going

forth from the citadel when the last echo

of the mighty minstrelsy has died away.

There is a description of our Lord as Cap-

tain, and here is the bodyguard. "And the

armies which were in heaven followed him
upon white horses. What a subject for a

painter, to think of aU the greatest and
noblest and best of men as members of

that glorious brigade, with their features

transfigured but still to be known, and the

glory of eternal youth and holiness shining

from them as they march.
We have known exquisite pictures of

the saints gathered on the flowery- lawns

of heaven, with glimpses of delicious land-

scapes behind them, and the celestial pal-

aces, but I do not remember any attempt

at the joyous faces of the Lord's happy
warriors.' 1 1 is among them I should like

to see mv nearest and dearest.
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CLASS FOR COLORED GIRLS AT THE NEW YORK COOKING SCHOOL.

COOKER/ A5 AN ART.

A New /ark Training Institute where
Nurses, .'Missionaries, Deaconesses
and School Oirls are Taught the Cul-

inary Art in All its Details.

IF
any reader of tliis journal sliould find

time to drop in for an hour or more,
at the United Charitie.s building, on
Fourth avenue, corner Twenty sccond

street. Xew York City, and seek out the

headquarters of what is known as The
Xew York Cooking School, the visitor

would no doubt meet with an
agreealjle surprise. Here, in a

busy hive which combines edu-

cation and philanthropy, hun-
dreds of young women—many
belonging to rich families anci

others quite poor—are trained

in the culinary art, as it applies

to various positions in life—the

home, the mission, the hospital,

the school, the sickroom.

Miss Emily Huntington is

Superintendent of the school,

with .Miss E. Andrews, as Sec-

retary, but there is behind
these two working officials an
incorporated Society, which in-

cludes among its members
some of the wealthiest and best

known people in New York,
all of whom are interested in

benevolent and philanthropic
enterprises, and especially so

in this school, at which many
of their own young people at-

tend classes. The President
is .Mrs. Theodore 15. Bronson,
and among the Trustees are,

M rs.W. H . ( )sl lorn, Mrs. Aaron

J. Vanderpoel. Mrs. W. E.
iJfpdge. jr.. Mrs. Abram S.

itt. and .Mrs. Morris K.
J'^i|i; while liisiiop I'otter,

Kt\. iJr. Hall. ex- .Mayor Hew-
itt, and others constitute ihe

.•\dvis«)ry Committee. There is also a

liiiard of nineteen ladies as managers of

the school.
' fi-nlurcs of the work are

liir tramed nurses and
• sick, classes for deacon-

- ,ind im.>>.onaries, for professional
^ pvrninir cookinir clas.ses for work-

"11 and industrial

objects of the

,
,

. _ v. omen as teach-

t the practical education they
h '.ve rcr cived in the science of

-cd as widely as
'i-d to suit the

M ^e of lessons the
' im|)oseil of ladies of
iv 5 5, each: whereas
^irls and others sim-
ilniKst nfiminal. rang-

,;, I ; .III 1 upward for Ihe

(iiiirse. l! ow tpiicklv tlii-y

le.irn an<i liieii dell li.mils

r an \\\\\\ out llie nl^^l .ippetizing flislics

from simple materials. The larlies" classes

meet ip-tlic morning.s. those of the school-

girls or very young women, in the after-

noons, at which time also the deaconesses
and nurses have classes. All the money
realized from the tuition of the wealthy
pupils is applied to the support of the

evening classes for tiie working girls, so

that the morning pupils have the pleasure

of knowing that ivhile benefiting them-
selves, they are also aiding others and are

thus liuilding up and solidifying a practi-

cal and w<irthy ciiarity.

.An interesting hour is that which is set

apart for the colored pupils. Among the

mission pupils last year were girls from

ample may not be undeserving of attention

here, where- there are so many new devel-

opments in industrial work for women.
She took fifteen young girls and tauglit

them the art of growing all sorts of vege-

t.dilcs. as well as apples, melons, grapes,

jjcars and cucumbers, lor which a ready
sale is found. 'Fhey wear a dark gray uni-

form, consisting of a bodice and a skirt of

reasonable length, which can be made
([ulle short for working in. and let down at

will. The girls eclipsed all the men at a

recent board of agriculture examination,
and one of them has obtained a post as

gardener at a salary Si 20 a year, with
board and lodging. They are all fine speci-

mens of healthy, vigorous womanhood.
-»»

The Small Boy and the Birds.

Apropos of our article on liinl Day in a

recent issue of Thic CiiKis ri.\.\ Hi:ii.\i,i),

a correspondent writes as follows: "I was
niucli interested in your article on Hird
Day. but the destruction of our song birds
is not wholly the fault of the small boy.
His mother is as much to blame when she
wears upon her winter hat two or three
small birds, or a half dozen of wings, or a
waving aigrette. \\'ill you not make an
:!ppeal to the women, through your paper,
in behalf of the birds of America? There
are other things as pretty to trim a hat
with, and to kill our birds for that is

seltish and thoughtless."

Ouit/iam, N. y. Bessie Lkk Jo.nes.

We heartily conciu" in what the writer

says, and commend her suggestion to the

consideration of the mothers and daugh-
ters who read "the l""amily and Home
Circle." It is a good cause in which all

may help.

:v
The Stepmother's Defenders.

•• If the one who uttered the unkind re-

mark. ' Please shut that door, for a step-

mother's breath is blowing in !' could have

witnessed the scene which the writer did

TEACHING TRAINED NURSES TO COOK FOR THE SICK.

the New York Colored Mission and the

Methodist Zion Colored Church. There
were also courses of lessons given to white

pupils as follows: Crace Church Deacon-
esses. Hope Chai)el CirPs Club, Calvary

Working (iirls. 'I'rinity Mission House.

Citv Mi.ssion Working' (iirl's Class, City

.Mission P5ible Ueaders. Children's Aid
Society Italian Cla.ss, New York Orphan
As\luni. Hebrew Louis Mission Industrial

School, and many other institutions of like

character. Teacliers were sent to .Norfolk.

Va.. I5erklcy.\'a..Winchester. \'a.. Detroit,

Mich.. Chautaii(|ua. N. Y., Tuxedo, .N. Y..

and lialiiiiiore. Sid.

Altogether, the Cooking School is an

educational charily comparatively new
but clearly destined to grow, and to exer-

cise a beneficent and wholesome infhience

on many communities throughout the land.

?C
Girls as Gardeners.

In Berlin, a lafly of means has made an

interesting experiment in training girls to

light gardening as a business, antl her ex-

in the citv of New York, last week," writes

Mr. S. A' Bartholomew, a Brooklvn sub-

scriber of this journal, "he would have

been convinced that a stepmother was a

blessing. 1 refer to the voung sufferer and
Christian. Nellie .-\. Dal'ley. of is>Sth street,

wlio had lieensick lor the last live months.

She was converted ten years ago under

the preaching of the Kev! Dr. Hamnumd.
who was holding extra meetings at the

Wa.sldngton Heights Presbyterian Church,

that citv. She lived a consfsient Chiistian

and died in the lull triumph of a .saving

faith. 'I'he one who had been her moihcr

from the time she was nine months old

up to her death, w.is a mother in every

respect. On the 2<jth of December, 1 Si/),

her pastor, the Kev.John Bli.ss. D.D.. hav-

ing talked and prayed with her. and she

liidding ea( h one iii'ihe room good-by, she

tiirneil to her mother and .said: 'Mamma,
you have been a good mamma to me. and

\ would have never known the ditTerence.

if outsiders had not told me. O, mamma.
Iiow 1 love you! Dear mamma, how 1

love you I'
'

THE STORY OF THE niNUTES.
\A/K are but minutes— little things !

* ' Kach one furnished with sixty wings.
With which wc tly on our unseen track,
.\nd not a minute ever comes back.

We are but minutes— yet each one bears
.\ little burc'en of joys and cares,
I'ntienlly lake the minutes of pain

—

The worst t>f minutes cannot remain.

We are but minutes—when we Ijiing

.\ few of the drops from pleasure's sprina;.

Taste their sweetness while we stay -

It takes but a minute to fly away.

We are hut minutes— use us well,
•"or how we are used we must one day tell,

Wlio uses minutes, has hours— to use.
Who loses minutes, whole years must lo.^i

Home and The Heart.

NOTHINC; the world offers can pt

m;uiently alienate tiie love of hon
w hich is deeply rooted in everv 1

man heart. Home is of di\

origin. In a pleasant article in T/ic .\

A\ui: A writer gives this glowing pictu; ^
of the real home :

" That which is 1

make home most desirable does not abic

in the parlor, the gairet. or the cellar;

does not grow with the flowers of the ga
den nor with the trees of the forest, neithi

does it come with the uncounted million

but it is beautifully expressed in Ih:

quaint old adage. • Home is where tl

heart is.' There can never be a hon
where love does not abide, this being tl

one element in which all else lives : tl

one omnipotent power leading us aw;
from malice, hate. envy, strife, every di

cord of sin, if we will l)ut try and expre
it. Love must not only be constant, b
constantly expressed. It is the one ev«

acting power that never wears out. V\

see men ;ind women w andering around
quest of pleasure, seeking it and tht

conlidants among entire strangers ; u

folding their plans to tho.se having no i

terest in them, and who will use the

innocent confidences in the future f

weapons with which to St.

them. A good, dutiful chi

cm never aflord to place c<

hdence outside his lathe

family, however little it is so!

ited therein: the true, imselti

parental lo\e is ever nii

constant and loyal than a

found among strangers.

'Poo many learn this sad 1

son of misplaced conliden

only by recounting simple,

nocent hap]ienings which :

too often repealed with 1

tirel\ another light and me:

ing. in that way causing
years of bitter anguish. In I

i'le and home of all of

I here are times when a rt

less. turl)ulcnt current tlirc

riis to wreck our vessel on
shoals of confusion and sii

t)ur parents are faithful to i

trust and love, unless we
betray theirs with our di

bedience and disloyalty t

they let us steer for our.seh
,

And if'but the one part\- hai

suffer it would not be
J

l.imentable. but they d

others dow n with them. Mi^

able and guilty is the man v

quits his home to find eiii

ment. Lost is the won
who does it. L'nhappv the

or daughter w ho does not lind liome

haiipiest spot on earth,"

V
Southern Sunshine.

It is pleasant, in these winter da\-

read of a land of sunshine and jilc

such as that described by the lady \

send this letter from the "Home Ciri 1

VlNlK.N, I

South-western Louisiana is near tlie lani'l

the ,\ca<rians. In reading 'l lH' t iiKlsi'<

Ill-R.M i>. I've thought of the many yor
pie sultering from colli and l-.ungir 111

cities, and of the thousands of aues ol

occupied l.ind here. In this cliinale, ni >

children gn bare fooled llu- year round. I'

ing I)ecen\l>er. January, and I'eliruary ll

'

are limes when it is cool, and llu y w> ;ir si

for a few days. In the couiUry, fuel niayl"

forthe gnthi-ring. We came from tlu uortli

years ago. Mv home is in llu- pine w

thai siuTound lis like a wall, nearly 1 liuiv

feel high. It is a good country lor poor

pie. living being very cheap here. Ciu

raise their own corn, beef, pork, veijein

poullrv.andrii e the last costs to gel il mi

This is a small town; there is a liiniber

here, bul no s.iloons. Mus. M,
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What Suffering Is Tor.*

y T O one who reHects upon the intri-

\j cacy and the mysten,- of all life is

' surprised to lind dark problems
surrounding: the condition and the

:ny oi man. The absence of such
iems would be a greater mystery
their presence. Man's finiteness

-dens out on every side to God"s in-

cness. and life's mystery is aLso life's

cit\-.

' )ne of the darkest problems surround-
ig the condition of man is the problem
f Human Suffering. Disappointment,
nrest, sorrow, sickness, trouble, death.
Ire everywhere. Wherever man goes,
jffering goes. lying, as it were, in ambush
jr him. It matters not what man's er-

nd may be, the best or the worst, sutler-

ig awaits him. He may go out into life

s the teacher, the comforter, the mission-
ry, the friend—or he may go as the de-

iroyer— the robber, the seducer, the
nave— go how he will, and for what he
ilL he suffers, he sorrows, he dies. Such
the omnipresence of human suffering,

f this ds.rk enigma of sorrow. One may
iiy of it i3 the Psalmist said of God:
Whither shall I tlee from thy presence ?

f ! take the wings of the morning and
well in ;he uttermost parts of the sea,

ven there shall thy hand lead me. If 1

fiy.
Sureiy the darkness shall cover me,

le darkness hideth not from thee, the
arkness and tlie light are both alike to
lee." Who can travel so far, who can
rotect himself so thoroughly, who canse-
lude himself so profcuiiid'y, that he shall

scape from trouble and sorrow and pain
nd deitU .-

That mail forever attempts to solve this

ark problem of human suffering, to give
ame rational account of this stem condi-
on - !e from his life, is the result
f a; intuition of man's nature,
nvoi . ; we tend to trace all sensa-
ions to their source. Walking in spring-

' me through some hollow iane. we catch
lie waft of violets, and' lift the eyes to
ote the bank, purple with bloom. Stand-
: in sunlight we see a shadowed form

ned on the path beside our own, and
to identify the friend who has joined
Tortured with . some strange pain
:ing through tlie head or clutching at
;ieart. we go to the physician to learn
L lesion is itscau.se. This is intuitive
iry into the causes 01 sensations,
the same intuition prompts man to

e the problem of the universal numan
.V. It is incredible that rational lie-

- involved in .suffering shall not try to
out why they suffer.

.variably when man confronts the
lem of suft'ering he uses his doctrine
.od CO aid him in the solution. The
ry of human thought in all times and

-- religions will, it is believed. Ije found
rrify this statement By a companion
:ion to that which prompts man to ask
he suffers, man is prompted to feel

: God is in some way related to his
..Eerings.

The darkest enigma hovering over
:man suffering vanishes when we believe

all is as it is. not because God wills
it hecau.se the blessed plan he willed
:ae world is thrust aside by man's per-

- ty. The trouble that in a thousand
ns rills the world to-day is the melan-

holy har\-est of generations of weakening
endencies. mistaken ideas, sinful propen-

?. and foolish choices, complicated i>v

idded errors of each new day of life,

ul as that hanest is. one can vet look
1 it without despair in the light of the
ine Sacrifice. For the Face that we

ce upon the Cross is not the face of him
hat wrought this confusion and wxeaked

I

his misery-: it is not the face of the ene-

L*F»;9m TAe Gostel of the Drvinr Snrrifice.h\
Ke». Charles Cuthbert Hall. D.D- Minister of the

Presbvteriar. Church. Brooklvn. N. V. Dr.
^aUs object is to show how the doctrine of the

• iem»nt apolies to life, and that it is logical and
--iching in its solution of perplexing problems.

''3: pnce. $1.2;: published bv Dodd. Mead
'•. H' Fifth .Avenue. New Vork.
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my thr.; .-. ^ '..-c ..iics 01 e\ ii amid the
wheat of good : it is the Face of him who
loved us and gave himself up for us : the
Face of him who, forasmuch as the chil-

dren of men were partakers of flesh and
blood, himself also took part of the same,
that through death he might destroy him
that hath the power of death, that is. the
devil: the Face of him who bore our
griefs and carried our sorrows : the Face
of him that sitteth on the throne and
saith: Behold, I make all things new."
And as we look upon that wondrous Face,
marred then with sorrow, radiant now
with victory, we attribute not to him any
share in causii^ the sufferings of the race
for which he died : we .soil not the lustre

of his name by involving it with distresses
which are. direcdy or indirecdy the out-
come of our sinfid estate. " The wages of
sin is death, but the free gift of God is

eternal life, through Jesus Christ our
Lord."
Does God send trouble? Fear not to

ask and to answer that question when you
confront the dark mystery of human s-jf-

fering. But ask it and answer it in th.;

light of the Divine Sacrifice. .Answer it

not in the presence of those starding acts
of judgment recorded in the Old iTesta-

ment annals, lest you l>e drawn by local
conditions far out of touch with God's es-

sential relation to man. Those Old Tes-
tament acts of judgment were the heroic
measures by which he roused to moral
consciousness his beloved race when it

had sunk to that abyss of degradation
of which St. Paul speaks in the first chafH
ter of Romans, when the very sense of
right and wTong had vanished into insen-
sibility, and could only be resuscitated
through shocks of judgment Take not
those peculiar conditions as your standard
of inquiry in answering the question.
Does l".od send trou'ole? .\nd answer
not tliat question by obsen-ations made
along the narrow groove of your personal
affairs, lest the snare of a per\-erted doc-
trine of Providence capture you. and you
conceive of troubles and worries sprii^ng
from evident physical causes as petty per-
secutions from God to drive you into the
way of righteousness. .\sk the question.
Does God send you trouble? as you stand
before the Cross of Jesus Christ as you
worship him in his Godhead, as you real-

ize that his Humiliation is the supreme
expression of God s l»tred for sin. as dis-

obedience in its e.s-sence and as sorrow
and misery in its results: ask it at the
Cross, and an answer will be given you
out of the depths of the Divine Sacrifice,

to make you sure that he who died to re-

deem the race is not he who by trouble
and sorrow is making men old before
their time, and breaking women down
with hardship and anguish.
Does God permit trouble ? No ' He is

against it as he is against the causes from
which it springs. Why then does it exist?
Because man is free, and his freedom is

the one thing God cannot take away from
him. He gave him the freedom of his vo-
lition as an inalienable and constitutional

gift when he gave him his being: and it

is man's misuse of his freedom that makes
this world a world of sorrow. It cannot
be otherwise until man is subdued in his

will to God. It cannot be othenvise until

each member of the redeemed race shall

have consecrated his personal will to him
who gave it

The Church and Idle Labor.*

IT
is much easier to be intere.sted in

speculative views as to the nature of
the Deity : much easier to observe
forms of devotion, much easier to

give money or build churches, than to

manifest love to our fellows in the acts of
daily life, in buying, selling, and getting
gain. The Pharisees of old made long

* From The Attitude of the Church to Some of
the Social Problems of Town Life : by Rev. \\ .

Moore Ede. Canon of Durham. Eng. .\ most in-

teresting book on a bnminsr question of the present
time. Pp. 151: paper covers: price 23 cents.
MacmiUan & Co., Xew York, publishers.

prayers and then defrauded widows.
There is too much truth in the saving that
in our day "men are willing to ofier their
prayers and praise on Sunday, if on Mon-
day they may go into the market place
and skin their fellows and sell their
hides."

If the Church is to help in soKing the
social problems of our age it must first

remove the beam from its own eye. it

must be a more living embodiment of the
spirit of social service, it must insist on
love as the great essential in its members.
When men see Christ's spirit in Christ's
flock, they will more readUy l>elieve in the
efficacy oi' Ciirist's principles to solve our
social problems.
When we are clear as to the causes we

can better bring home the responsibUity.
Every one must bear his share of respon-
sibility for things being as they are. Mod-
em industry is more and more falling into
the hands of companies. It is for the
Church to awaken the consciences of the
shareholders to tlieir responsibility, tocon-
\ince them that it is their duty to ascer-
tain how the business in which their
money is invested is carried on, whetlier
efforts arc >nade to prevent irregularity of
employment, whether the hours of un-
skilled lalx)rers such as tramway men are
excessive and the general conditions hu-
mane, and make it felt that righteousness
is of more importance than an increase in

the rate of dividend.
A friend of mine, who was a sharehold-

er in a certain company, learnt that the
conditions under wiiich the women work-
ers were employed were unsatisfactory,
and conducive to immorality. He drew
the attention of uie directors to this, point-
ing out that the hours and pay exposed
their employees to great temptation to
prostitution, for they could not suppiort
and clothe tliemselves on Uie pittance they
received. He was inforaied with brutal
frankness that the company had no con-
cern with that Plenty could be obtained
who would accept the conditions. My
friend withdrew his investment If every
churchman acted thus, there would soon
be a change in the tone of the reports
presented at aimual meetings, industrial

conditions would be recognized as being
as important as dividends, and it would be
admitted that even to companies the mle
applies. "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness " and then,

and not tDl then, other things such as divi-

derids shall be added.
It is for the Church to bring home tlie

responsibility, not of investment only, but
of expenditure, and make each ask him-
self : W'hen tliere are so many whose
lives are jxior and meagre, poor in pleas-

ures both as regards kind and quality,

poor in tliose things which give interest

and variety to life, pictures and books and
music and travel, and who for lack of
these are duU. or .seek distraction in rough,
coarse ways which alone are readily with-

in their reach, how far am I justified in

heaping up luxuries for my sell-indul-

gence ? Is not the best use I can make
of such liLxuries not to keep them for my-
self, but to use them to brighten other
lives, to let others share ?

An E-\citing Adventure.*
{BECAME aware that a huge serpient

was coiled around one of the bamboo
rafters, with some four feet of his

body hanging down directiy over my
head, with his eyes flashing and his tongue
darting out, just above where my book had
been and had concealed him. He had
evidently been asleep in the roof : the put-

ting in of the cot had awakened him. While
I was reading he let down one-third of his

l>odv or more, and was looking to see what
this leprous-looking w hite man was about
for he probably had never seen a white
man before.

His darting tongue was almost within
arm's-length of mv face when I caught
sight of him. Off that cot I came at one
bound to my feet without raising my head,
for that serpent was too near it.

Running to the door. I seized an iron

spit some five or six feet long, with a sharp
point used for roasting purposes in the

jungle, and which was in the cart Coming
back and using that as a spear. I was suc-

cessful at the first thrust in piercing the

*From In the Ti^cr Junzle : Stories of Mission-
ary work among the Telugus of India, by Rev. Ja-
cob Chamberlain. 37 years a Missionary of the Re-
formed Church of .America in India. lllustra.ed.

Pp. 21S. Cloth binding. Price?!. Fleming H.
Kevell Co_ New York. Chicago and Toronto, pub-
lishers.

body of the serpent where it was coiled
around the rafter.

But then I found myself in another diffi-

culty. I caught hold of the spear to keep
it from falling out and releasing the ser-

pent but the serpent would draw back,
and with a tremendous hiss strike at my
hand that held the sjjear, and come su.spi-

ciously near hitting it w ith his tremendous
extended fangs.

However, in answer to my lusty calls,

my serv ant soon appeared with a bamboo
club. Holding the spit with my left hand,
taking die club in my right 1 administered
to the serpent a heaHache. from which he
died. As I took him down and held him
up by the middle, on the spit to the level

of my shoulder, both head and tail touched
the floor, showing that he was about ten
feet long.

Just as 1 was holding him in this posi
h'on one of the village watchmen passed
the door of the hut going into the village,

and saw what I had done. 1 1 occurred to me
at once that now I should find myself in a
"bad box," for the peojjle revere serpents
as demigods. They dare not kill them or
harm them, and will always beg for the life

of a serpent if they .see any one else kill-

ing one. They think that if you harm one
of these deadly serpents it or its kin will

wage war on you and your kin and de-
scendants until your kin are exterminated.
I, a missionary, had come there to preach :

how would they hear me when I had kille.l

one of their gods ? I saw the chief men
of the place coming out toward the hut
To my astonishment they had native brass
trays in their hands, w ith sweetmeats, co-
coanuts. limes, and burning incense-sticks
on them : and as they came to t'ne door of
the hut they prostrated themselves before
me. and then presented these offerings

:

for they said I had rid them of their most
dangerous enemy, that that serpent had
been the bane of that village for several
years. It had bitten and killed some of
their kine and. I think, also a child. They
had made every effort to drive it away
from the village by buming straw closer
and closer to make it go farther and far-

ther away, 'out it would always return.

They had tried to coa.x it away by putting
littie cups, each holding half a teaspoonful
of milk, every two yards or so out into the
jungle : 'biit as soon as it had dmnk all the
milic it wanted it would turn round and
crawl back into the village and into some
house, and then the people of that house
would have to vacate until it chose to
leave. It had become the terror of the
village. Eut now I. a stranger and for-

eigner, had kiUed it without their knowl-
edge or consent That was their safety :

for if they had seen me doing it they would
have begrged for its life, lest they be taken
as accomplices. Now it was dead, and
they were guildess. and it could harm them
and tl'.eirs no more. Would I please ac-

cepts these sweets ? They had sent to the
flock in the fields to have a fat sheep
brought me as an oliering. and would I

please accept the sheep ? Now whatever
I had to say they would listen to me
gladly, for was not I their deliverer ? The
sheep was brought : myself, associates,

and attendants made a sumptuous diimer
from it

BOOKS DECEIVED.
The College of the Apostles : A Study of the

Twelve : by James I. Vance. D. D. Pp. i6o. Cloth
covers. Price 75c. Fleming H. Revell Co_ Xew
York. Chicago aiid Toronto, publishers.

Rhymes of the States . by Garrett Newkirk : .A
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cal. Besides bemg attractive and interesting by
reason of its pictorial features, the volume con-
veys instruction in an agreeable form. Xinetv-six
pages, cloth covers, illustrated. The Century Com-
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patiers and fourteen capital short stories bv such
brilliant writers as >Irs. Burton Harrison. George
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.Agnes Carr ."^age. I.aura E. Richards and others.
The price of the newvolumeot St. Nicholas is £4.
or $1 each for the separate parts. Century Co.. Xew
York, publishers.
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Home Talks wuh

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

VANITY.

IT
was a great house with a stately hall

and a winding staircase going up to

wide galleries and lofty chambers. The
house stood on a hillside, with green

terraces between it and the tossing, tumb
ling sea. and behind it there w-as a garden,

large, rambling, and very old-fashioned.

In this garden there was a fountain, and
a basin beside tiie fountain was the home
of gold and silver fisli. and in tlie morn-
ings the birds came here to dip and splash

and preen their feathers.

All around the fountain were thick

hedges of privet and bo.v. and near by were
box trees cut and clipped in quaint and
formal sliapes, representing Queen Eliza-

beth and the ladies of the court. What
with their hoops, farthingales, and ruffs,

the stately dames in the box garden
brought back a brilliant page of history

to the pleased on-looker. and when the

on-looker was a child who could take her

book and read and dream in diis sweet

place, why the child felt as if she could

reach up and touch heaven with one up-

lifted hand.
But the crowning glory of the place in

the eyes of many visitors was not the gar-

den, but the room of the princess in the

house it.self. Not a princess of the blood

royal precisely, but a princess neverthe-

less was the oldest daughter of the house

to whom, by long tradition, a certain cham
ber belonged.
When the house was built the builder

said :
"1 will make my favorite daughter's

room a dream of beautj-. Whatsoever she

wants shall l>e tliere. -And as she will,

herself, be prettier than anything I can
choose for her, there shall be great mir-

rors from floor to ceiling on two sides of

the room, so lliat she may behold herself

whenever she likes.''

So the room was adorned with great

mirrors set in the walls. I slept in the

room long after its lirst occupant had fal-

len asleep and been laid to rest in a land

across the sea, but the room with its rich

furnishings had not been changed. Tapes-
tries and statuary, carvings and glass, all

were the same. For it is we who pass

away like shadows. Our little lives are

running out as a tale that is told, while

the things our brains plan, and our hands
fashion, abide unimpaired through cen-

turies.

A girl of our present period coming into

the mirror-room one day had two thoughts.

The first was. "Oh! what a splendid place

to see how my gowns hang. I love to get

the full effect of my dress, and I never

can in a bit of a looking-glass over my bu-

reau."

I he next thought was: "I must try to be
good in this room. Why, 1 can almost see

my soul in these clear surfaces. I can
never be cross or imreasonable. or sellish

or deceitful here, for the minor on one side

or the other will catch and display the

mean and ugly expression." Following
this as by a shaft of revelation came the

text: "Thou ( ;<)d seest me I" Yes, needing
no mirror, (iod ever reads the soul. an(l

sees its faults and defects not only. Ood
be prai.sed I but its want, its aspiration, its

riesires after holiness, and its struggles to-

ward the better life. "'I'hou ( lod seest

me," should be as a stronghold into which
the temnted and the tried may run in the

day of their greatest need.

.Speaking of the vanity ol earthly things,

let us not set our affections on any posses-

sion here. To cling to that which the

tempest may sweep away at a i)reath.

whidi moth and rust may ruin, and which
thieves may break through and steal away
from us. is foolish and we.ik. We may
enjoy, we must not cling. We are but

stewards of Ciod's lent treasures, but life

ienant!« in tlie places which belong to him.

So. minrlful of the transitory nature of this

world, let us more and more look to the

world beyond, the city that hatli Unmda-
lions. the city of whicli the Lamb is the

light. .More and mi)re let us feel that our

home is in heaven, and so heaven shall fill

our earthly homes. .Xn-" do not let us too

readily reprove the children and young
people when they like to look in the glass.

Favor is deceitful and beauty is vain, and
yet a comely countenance is a gilt from
the Lord, and while we must not foolishly

admire ourselves, still a just self-esteem

harms nobody.
.M.ARCAKIiT E. S.WCSTICK.

rir. riorgan's Princely Gift.

A.MOX(; the many large donations by
wealthy .Americans to benevolent
objects, the gift of Si.000,000, by

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, the well-known
New York banker, is one of the grandest
recently retorded. He h.is placed this

THE PROPOSED NEW HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

sum at the di.sposal of the Society of the
Lying-in Hospital of New York City, for

the purpose of erectinganew building. At
a recent meeting of the Hoard of (jOv-

ernors of flie hospital, Mr. William A.
Duer, the president, read a letter from
Mr. .Morgan containing the offer and con-

ditions, in which he said he thougiit the

society needed a new building, and that

he had recently had an architect at work
on plans.

The conditions are that the hospital

shall have sufficient income from endow-
ment or other sources to meet its expenses,
and that the plans be satisfactory, from a
medical point of view, to Dr. James W.
Markoe, chief of the medical staff. Five
young physicians have been traveling

abroad to examine the best points of sim-

ilar institutions, their traveling expenses
being met by Mr. .Morgan. The proposed
building is to be a large ten-story struc-

ture, of granite and brick. The frontage
on Second avenue will be i<S4 feet, and on
Seventeenth street S3 feet. Our illustra-

tion shows the plan of the structure as

proposed by Mr. Morgan's architect. Be-
sides this splendied gift. .Mr. Morgan has
made many magnilicent donations to other

charitable and educational institutions.

The riysteries of Chinese.
John Wesley is said to have once ven-

tured the assertion that the Chinese lan-

guage was the invention of the Evil One
to keep the missionaries out of China. It

has not succeeded in keeping them out,

but it has made their work very difficult.

Dr. J. F. Masters, one of the few foreign-

ers who have mastered the language, tells

of a missionary who was explaining the

goodness of the Heavenly Father. The
word for heavenly is ''teen" with an as-

pirate on the vowels. The missionary left

out the aspirate, with the result that the

word meant "cra/.y." After Dr. Masters
had studied Cantone.se a few months he
endeavored to ijreach a sermon. He wrote
it out carefully, but made so many blun-

ders in tones.vowel (piantities and aspirates

that some of the Chinese remarked how
much the English language resembled the

Chinese. They supjjosed that he was

f)reaching in English. ( )n another occasion

le meant to order a roast chicken, and told

iiis cook to go out and set lire to the street.

The Chinese language has 44.700 charac-

ters in the standard dictionary. There are.

moreover, 700 distinct sounds, to each of

which is atlaclied a sort of metrical scale,

ranging from an octave to an octave and a

half, giving a variety of tone which only a
inusical ear can detect. The tone is all

important. For instance the sound "stung"
may mean grasshopper, oar, elephant, me-
chanic, or pickles, according to the tone.

Put an aspirate into the middle of the
word and it may mean examine, good luck,

wall, spear or gun. and a variety of other
meanings, depending on the tone given. A
man is a man only when the correct tone
is given. Change the tones and the man
becomes a nightingale, a carrot, and many
other ridiculous things.

THE BOWER/ MI55ION
and Young Men's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.
(rimiturl'il un'li r lit' aimpiri." u/ Thr ChilstUm Ih nilil.y

ONE hundred and Fifty beds. Res-
taurant, and Free Dispensary,
(iirls' Sewing Classes, Mondays

and .Wednesdays 3.30 p. m.; Young Wo-
men's Reading Circles, Tuesdays and Fri-

days 3 p. m.; Women's Tea and (iospel
Service, Saturdays 2 p. m.; (lospel Meet-
ings every evennig in the year; Sunday
Services. 10 a.m., and 8 i'..M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
<;(.sp4.1 nf..tin;;s lli'ld ....
>lt n •rofcNN.-d < onv... Mi.>n S.B'S I
.>l**niind ICi.ys ShelCt-r.*.! in I .f>(l;ciiiK HouN.. 4«I.'7<>M
ll.-nl.. S«.| V0.I in ISc..t(iuriin* GHH,»'.£f
l*i.ti.*ntN 1~i«-ut.'d In nisiM'nsary

(Oli.'ii.'d Aii^. 1H»:i) .... 7»6
\tiiiili. r .*f ll«-n i.nd lE.*^.* t<tv whom
l':ni|il€»7m.'nt Mt... Si-ciii-4-.l 0»»
The following contributions have been

received by Thf, Christian Herald for
the Bowery Mission since last issue:

.Mr-i .M Goodsire i 00
Geo K Harrison i 00
One who loves Jesus, E .Shelbiirne. . . i 00
\V C T U. Sniithtown branch 200
Lewis McKnight 1000
Header, Venango 1 00
M E Holier i 00
V M Harrow i 00
Mollie Rogers i 20
Irvin Mentzer i 00
W E I'ierce 2 00
Chas Keichert 1 00
A Z, Berlin 2 00
Friend, Mineral Point i 00
Friend, Geneva i 00
Reader, I'rovidence i 00
Total »-48.ao

All contributions for the work will be
promptly acknowledged in these columns.

Drawn to Christ by Music.
In the varied experience of missionary

workers in foreign lands it sometimes
happens that the strangest means are
made instrumental in opening up a way
for the (iospel message where before, the
barriers had been seemingly impassable.
An instance of this character is related by
a missionary' laboring in Brazil. Four or
five years ago there came to the little vil-

lage of .Serra Azul (on a ridge of the Blue
Mountains) a Christian dentist, .SenorJo.se

B. Nunez, and his wife. They felt deeply
the spiritual wants of the people. Mr.
Nunez and his wife used to pray day and
night that the Lord might open a door be-

fore them. He was not gifted with
'tongues,' and could hardly speak to

those around him about Jesus Christ: but
he took his violin and began to play and
sing the .songs of Zion. In a short
while the whole neighborhood came to

hear them sing, and everybody liked the

ballade.' as thev called it. They noticed
the words '(lod.' 'Christ.' 'salvation.' etc..

and inquired about their meaning. The
door was open and a regular evangelical

work began among that people who had
never even heard al>out the (iospel.

Build
lUiild up )'our

health l.y prop- HO^ If ll
erly nouri.-.hinj; H \^ •»» I h
every part of your syNieTii «uli piiic, ru h

blood. Only in this way can you gain

I strength of nerves and muscles. 'I'he won-

derful building-up effect of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla makes it especially valuable after

serious illness and al.so to prevent pneu-

n)(>ni,T, l)Tonclnti-i, toughs, colds, fevers.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

1897-1847
jyiost of Eve's

I

Fair Daughters I

love flowers and depend upon I

us annually to suppiv theirl

garden wants. Our ml "JU-
BILEE" CATALOGUE, describing]
tliese"wants,"issimplysuperb.
To commemorate our fiftieth |

business year, we have pre-

pared the most beautiful and I

valuable SEED and PLANT
CATALOGUE the gardening
world has ever seen. Every!
copy costs us 2S cts. to produce, I

but In honor of this our "JU-I
BILEE" yeMir, we will send it I

tiiis season pDCp to any one I

on receipt riVCCof loc. (in

stamps) to cover postage and I

mailing. This "JUBILEE"
CATALOGUE of "EVERYTHING
FOR THE GARDEN" is a mag-
nilicent book of 170 pages, on I

whicii are displayed over '5001

beautiful illustrations of Seeds!
and Plants, the work of our
own artists. Also si.x full-size

colored plates which in artistic!

beauty have probably never!
been equaled, certainly never

|

surpassed.
A "JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU-

VENIR " will also be sent without I

charge to all applicants for the

Catalogue who will state wiiere
|

tiiey saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
I

35 & 37 CORTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

THIS JUBILEE

U the beHt—in fact the Une True Blood Purifier.

irnioniouslv wlH
.^ars.tparilla. 2:c.

Hr\/»/l'c Dilic "ct harnioniouslv wlHhnOOCI S Kills iipod's .^ai

A Prorpincnt

Physician

Writes.

ScoTSWtiOD, N. I., .\uil 1 iSgn
Mb'.sks. McKrs oNi\; Ronn.Ns:
Dear Sirs: - Please send me. by mail, fou

more boiUcs of Iarlarlltliine y.iHels (u
eadi.)

I will also hrre stale, in justice, th.it this
Ihe most wricomc remedy thai lias come ini
my nands mhcc my beemninK of the prai tic
ol medicine. It nas given me, in every case e

rheum.iiism in which I havcuseil ii. ihehapnie'
kind of n suits. I have used discretion, perhaj
even more than necessary, in us emnloymcni
that it be Riven to patients whom I bclievt
recjuired such a remedy or preparation ; l)i

these are just the kind i.-iat refuse to yield I

ordinary tre.umcni. old chronic cases of j;"ui
diathesis, where there is a tendency to c.i

carcous deposits, etc These arc undoubted!"
or have heen. at least to me. the most troubli
some patients in mv prutiie to civc wh^
miRlit fairiv be termed i;ood results. No
these have heen the very kind in w hich I hat
been using Tariarlithiiie with the vervhappie
results to patients and myself Many valuah
remedies come daily m our aid, but this li.

been the most w-elcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the treatment of Rheumatism I

Tartarlithine sent tree by

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street. Now Yort
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts" Sunday Evening
Prayer Meeting at the Bower>- Mis-

sion, prayer was ottered on Jan. 10,

\ accordance with the requests of many
crsons, among whom the following ask

lie prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Sorrowing Mother,

of Relatives and ^e\v York City, begs

Friends Christian friends

will joui her in praying

for the conversion of her son who has fallen

under the power of strong drink. An.xious

Sister, Janesville, \Vis., that a brother and sis-

er who are leading good moral lives, but
indifferent to religion, may realize their

cd of a Saviour and give themselves to

I hrist. An.xious Mother, Xew York, that

lier son who is striving in his own strength to

overcome his propensity to intoxicating liquor,

may go to Christ for power and be saved.

I. 1,. R., Newberry, Pa., that Cod in mercy
ivoiild look upon a wayward son and bring

liim into his fold. Reader. — , I'a., that her
Inisband and daughter might be saved, and
that her husband may be emancipated from
his bondage to sen insidious drug. Anxious
\Vife, Halsej', N. Y., for the conversion of her
husband, two sons, a daughter and daughter-

in-law. L. E. .S., Washington, I). C, for the

conversion of her husband and herself.

Reader, Danville, 111., for the conversion of

two young men, a husliand and a son, that

they maybe separated from e\il and renewed
in tneir hearts and lives. Mother, Rockport,
that God would save her son, who is kind
and good, but is going to places of amuse-
ment which are liai)le to leacl him into tempta-
tion; also for two other sons for whose
conversion prayer is continually offered.

Believer, Spencer, la., that three sons who are
unbelievers might be led to Christ, and that

one of them who is struggling to escape from
his bondage to drink might receive the help
he needs. J. J.. New Lisbon, N. Y., that

a man who has fallen under the powtr of the

intoxicating cup may be delivered and made a
new creature in Christ. .\nxious Mother in

Ohio, that her children might become children
of God. Reader, for tlie conversion of a
dear brother who has fallen under evil in-

fluences and is leading a sinful life, and that
he may be cured of his infatuation and be-

come pure in heart. Subscriber, Cosmopo-
lis, Wash., that two business men of good
moral character may see their need of Christ
as a Saviour and give themselves to him

;

also that a neighbor who once professed
to be a follower of Christ may return to the
Saviour and ask of him pardon and atrength.

M. E. L., Glens Falls, X. Y., for the con-
version of a son and his wife and children.

L. M. B., Michigan City, Ind., that a young
man who.se fondness for intoxicating liquor is

increasing, may turn from it and seek the
Lord. L. H., Rosalia, Wash., for the salva-

tion of a daughter, a son, and a son-in-law, that
they may all give their hearts to God.—

—

Mother, Roulette, Pa., that her husliand and
>ons who are men of good moral character
may realize their need of a Saviour and com-
mit their souls to Christ. Reader, Galves-
ton, Texas, that a dear friend for whose con-
version his mother has been praying for many
years, may turn to the Lord ; also for the con-
version of an uncle and a brother. "Sister
in Christ," IIubl)ard. Minn., that a dearly
loved son and his wife might give themselves
to Christ and have grace to train up their
children aright. Reader, Columbia. ()., that
a man and his wife who are backsliders and
are far from God through grievous sin.s, may
he renewed and restored to the joy of salva-
tion. Sister, Fiatt, 111., for the conversion of
a dear .sister and her husljand who are in sore
trouble and do not realize that they need sal-

vation from sin. Praying Mother, Wash-
ington, I). C, that two brothers who are with-
out Christ may be aroused to a sense of their
need and made true Christians. Mother.
Deland, Fla., for a son who is lying'sick in a
distant city, that it may please the Lord to
heal him, but more especially that his heart
may be changed and he be fitted for Christ's
kingdom. M. N., Manawa. Wis., that a
father may be led to feel his need of Christ
and may give his heart to < lod, and that a
mother may be enabled to rest more com-
I>letely in the promises of God who is able to
-iipply all her need. Sorrowing Wife, St,

! 'luis, Mo., that God woukl look upon her
iband who has fallen under the jxjwer of

itoxicating drink, and would deliver him and
make him a true Christian ; also that two infi-

dels, who were once professing Christians,
might be convinced of the truth and con-
-rted. Anxious Wife, Willingford, Yt,
r the conversion of her husband who has
lapsed into drinking habits after reforming.— Mother, Vicksbiirg. .Miss., for the conver-
>n of her two sons who are far from God.—Anxious Mother, Hodge, Mo., for the con-
rision of husband and son.—-Reader, P>lack-
lun. Mo., that a brother who is a S.abbath-

breaker may turn from his evil ways and seek
the Lord.- Distressed Father, lirooklyn, N.
v., that his son who has been a source of mis-
ery for years, may be changed by the Holy
Spirit. Only the almighty power of God
tan deliver him. Widowed Mother, Dover,
Mmn., for the salvation of an only son and his
wife, and that an impending sorrow may be
>vt;rtc<l. Sorrowing Mother, Mineral, Tex.,

that her dear son who is in prison may be
converted, and that the Governor of the State
may be inclined to grant the petition now in

his hands for his pardon. Sad Wife, Fair-

banks, Fla., for her hu.sband's conversion and
that he may return to his family a new creature
in Christ, and be able to provide for them and
the aged father who grieves over his son's
conduct.

For the Restora- Believer, .S h e r man,

tion of Health. Tex., begs for prayers,
that she may be lully

restored to health that she may care for the
loved ones depending on her ; that a dreadful
disease, of which she fears she is the victim,

may not prey upon her, and that her faith in

Christ may be strengthened, .Sorrowing
Husband, }5urlington, N. J., that his dear wife
may be raised from her bed of sickne.ss and
recover her lost health Reliever, Barton
Landing, Vt., that an only daughter suffering
from spinal disease may be healed. W B.,

Buffalo, \'a., that a dear friend suffering from
throat trouble may be cured. Mother, Riv-
erside, Pa., for the recovery of a dear daughter
who is a poor invalid. M. R., Xew York,
for the recovery of a young man who is very
ill. Reader, Galveston, Tex , that her dear
sick mother may be restored to health. 1.

S., Maxwell. Ont., that a poor orphan who is

sick may be raised up by the power of the
Lord. Reader, Danville, 111., for the recov-
ery of a neighbor who is ill \rith diphtheria,
and that an afflicted, motherles boy who is suf-

fering may be healed. Believer, Delhi,
that a dear son may receive healing in soul
and body. The following persons also ,x-k

that prayer may be offered to the fireat Pliy-

sician for healing of the diseases from which
they are suffering: Hopeful, Eohan, Te.x

;

Suffering Invalid, Baltimore, Md.; Reader,
Dayton, O.; Mother, Yicksburg, Miss.; Be-
liever, Hodge, Mo.

For Special F. E. 1!., .Stockton, Minn.

Blessings, asks prayer for deliverance in

a sore strait. Her husband
cannot get pay for work done and their si.x

little children are in sore need. Widow in

.\rkansas, that property of the use of which
she has been deprived, may be restored to her.

Reader, Titusville, Pa., for help in a severe
financial trouble and for strength to resist

temptation. M. E. G., Philadelphia, Pa.,

that a family suddenly deprived of income
may be delivered from sickness and poverty.

Believer in Virginia, that God will help
and support a family in a very dark hour.
Friend, Lovell's Station. Pa., that God would
interpose to save a family from being de-

frauded. Reader.Philadelphia, that a young
man in need of God's guidance .may be kept
from all evil and restored to those who are
longing for his return. Mother, X'ewark,
X. }., that God would lift the cloud from the
mind of her son and renew his faith in God
and deliver him from the evil thoughts that

are distre.'ising him.——^.Sister in Christ, Indi-

anapoli.*, Ind., that a young man who is in

sore trouble may be enabled to find employ-
ment and may be speedily restored to his

family Subscriber, Lake City, Minn., who
is in|distressing financial trouble, and in danger
of losing the savings of many years of hard
work, that God would send deliverance.—

—

Praying Mother, Xew York, that a man who
has lost his livelihood through the greed and
dishonesty of others may find a way of pro-
viding for his family. "Widowed and Trou-
bled," that Ciod, who knows her need, would
supply it out of his fulne.^s. .\nxious, Xew
York, that a designing, unscrupulous man
who is trying to supplant another and deprive
him of the means of living, may be protected
and kept from losing his position.——Chris-
tian Brother, Baltimore, Md., who is in finan-

cial trouble end beset by strong temptation,
that God would give him the grace and help
he needs. Reader, Wooster, Tex., that a
dark cloud resting on her name through false

accusations may be removed and the truth be
known and she maj' b-^ fully vindicated.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer .Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to The
Chki.sti.\x Herald, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

Free to all Kcaders.—Tlie New C«i-e for

ICidney and Bladder Diseases Rlieu-
luatisin, etc.

.\s stated in the last issue the new botanical dis-

covery, Alkavis. is proving a wonderful curative in

all diseases caused by L' ric acid in tlie lilood, or dis-

ordered action of tlie Kidnevs and urinary organs.
The A'eii' York Worhl publishes the remarkable
case of Rev. .\. C. Darling, minister of the gospel
at .North Constantia. New Vork, cured by .\Ucavis,

w hen, as he says himself, he had lost faith in man
and medicine, and was preparing himself for cer-

tain death. Sin.il.u- testimony to this wonderful
new remedy comes from others, including many
ladies suftering from disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. The Cliurch Kidney Cure Co., of No. 41S

Fomth Avenue, New \ ork. who so far are its only
importers, are so anxious to prove its value that for

the sake of introduction they w ill send a free treat;

ment of .\lkavis prepaid by mail to every reader of

The Cliris/iiiii HcrnI,! w ho is a .'^uflerer from any
form of Kidnev or Bladder disorder, Bright s Dis-

ease, Rheumatism, Dropsv, (iravel. Pain in Back,
Female Complaints, (u- other affliction due to im-

proper action of the Kidneys or Urinary Organs.
We advise all Sufferers to send their names and ad-

dress to the companv. and receive the .Alkavis free.

To prove its w onderful curative powers, it is sent to

you entir"ly free.

I
Church

i Debts I
Very likely the Dorcas Society, the

King's Daughters or the Young People's
yjy

Society of Christian Endeavor want funds ^^j/f

/S to carry on their work this winter. Per- Sj/

/jN haps you have in contemplation a new w
/!v

organ or carpet for the Sunday-school, or

possibly the Church debt is troubling you.

have a plan for providing money
for any of these objects. Write us and

/j^ we will tell -you all about it. M/'

#
/4\ The Curtis Publishing Company Sf/

PHILADELPHL\

%CCCCCCCCC€€€€€€€€€€€€#

Over 13,000,000 Made and Sold.

Highest Awards at the World's Columbian Exposition
FOR

Excellence of Design,

Excellence of Construction,

Regularity of Jlotiont

Ease of flotion.

Great Speed,

Adjustability,

Durability,

Ease of Learning,

Convenience of Arrangement.

IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction from a competent teacher at your home.
You can obtain necessary accessories direct from the Company's offices.

You will get prompt attention in any part of the world, as our offices are
everywhere ; and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter
where their machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturers in the
world, having an unequaled experience and an unrivaled reputation to

maintain—the strongest guarantees of excellence and fair dealing.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

The Singer IVIanufacturinc Co.
OPFICES EVEHVWHERB.

imMEMBER
NO STOCKING WILL WEAR WELL OR

^ LOOK WELLTHAT DOES NOT FIT WELL

r»ipSlI.VWKNIT isthe Best-Fittinff. Itistheonlystockingthatis knitted to
the slt.ipi' ot Mu' Intinan toot. Desfnpth'e rrioe-List, fr- ''. to any applicant.
iJeauiiliil (':isrlr C.il -n.Iar, lipe. to any applicant nifiitidnm':; this imlihcation.

SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL, MASS.

THE TBADE-MABK

IS STAMPED ON THE TOE.

In a world where "Clean-
liness Is next to Godli-

ness" no praise is too

great forSAPOLIO
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CUBA'S LONG STI^LOGLE.
Weyler's Recall Demanded in Madrid
—Hopes of the Cuban Patriots.

CONTRARY to all official prog:nosti-

cations at Havana and Madrul. the

Cuban war is no nearer an end
than it was before the death ot Maceo.
Spain is becoming;; exhausted by her long

and apparently fruitless struggles in Cuba
and the Philippines, and the terrible drain

on the nations resources, both in men and
money, is severely felt. Among the popu-

J FALACE, HAVANA

lace at Madrid and other leading cities,

there is a growing opposition to the policy
of Captain-Cieneral VVeyler, and an agita-
tation in favor of his recall, which is giv-

ing the (Government considerable uneasi-
ness. It would surprise no one to learn
that a Cabinet crisis had been precipitated
by the recent reverses in Cuba and the
East. Meanwhile the Cuban insurgents
have been making demonstrations almost
at the very gates of Havana. Two thou-
-sand insurgents recently captured and
burned the important suburb of Arroyo
Naranjo, seven miles from the capital, the
Spanish garrison having surrendered with-
out a blow. This bold stroke caused con-
•sternation in W'eyler's camp and the Cap-
tain-tienerals palace in Havana was the
scene of much consultation and planning
with a view to checking the advance of
the insurgents under (len. Aguirre, who
are in strong force a short distance from
the capital. Last week, the Cubans de-
stroyed a Spanish gun-boat.

General Wevler's declaration that he
had pacified I'lnar del Rios. and his sub-
.sequent rcla.xation of tiie stringent guard
at several points on the trocha as un-
necessary, seem to have been ill-advised,

as the Culjans cro.ssed the trocha as soon
as the guard was relaxed, and no surrenders
have taken place in the mountain districts.

According to the latest advices, the patriot
forces, under Gomez, were as active and
as hopeful of success as ever.

Cable despatches indicate a disposition
on the part of .Spain to institute impor-
tant reforms in Cuba on the pretext that
the King, as a birthday gift, makes liberal

concessions for the purpose of pacifying
the island. These reforms, it is rumored,
will include Cuban suffrage, a complete
system of civil government, and such a
taritf readjustment as w ill aid in restoring
prosperity to the distracted island which,
for many years, has been the scene of war
and desolation bringing prostration to its

industries and ruin to its people.

A Memorable Hand.shaking.
That there is a great dc.il of character

evinced in the manner of handshaking,

few will deny, but this incifient. related by
a veneralile preacher in a Western State,

probably affords a much more striking

proof of the utility of hanflshaking as a
means of expressing thoui,'ht and feeling,

than can be readily found elsewhere : Years

Kli. imutlim usually attack.^ the back and shoiil-

'1 iolnt* ."it the knee^. anklei. and hipn

stlrrtrH. llood> Sareiparllla riirts

rt.' , ^ n. I>y purifying the blood.

Throat Tro(;bi.e.«. To allay the irritatlnn

th.1t induces rouKhinfr. use "lirawn's Bronchial
Tro<nis "

.\ simple and »afc remedy.

ago, in the Ozark region, he writes. I saw
a minister enjoy a most substantial hand-
sliaking. He had long believed in the
potency of a cordial grasp to win men to

the church, but though successful in win-
nmg souls he was less so in getting dollars.

He owned a little farm and mortgaged it.

The mortgages were falling" due. but there
was no prospect of paying tliem : but it did
not bother him a bit: he shook hands
more heartily than ever. "I have un-
bounded faith in handshaking to bring
everything out right." he often said. At
last came the day when the mortgages

must be foreclosed,

that would deprive
liim of the little

home that shelt-

ered his family.
On the eve of that

day a knock at the
door of his house,
wiiich was a little

way from the town,
called him. When
he opened the

door, a crowd came
in, and without
s a yi n g a word,
commenced shak-
ing hands. He felt

something cold in

the palm of the
first man. and when
the hand was with-
drawn it stuck to

his own. •• That is

the most substan-
tial shake I ever
experienced," he
said, as he held up
a J5 gold piece.

But the next man llien stepped up and
a silver dollar was left in the preacher's

palm. No one would say a word in ex-

planation, but pressed in on him as fast

as he could put the silver and bills into

his pockets. The house was not large

enough for the visitors, each one of whom
deposited fromji toSioin the outstretched
hand. Each left llie moment liis little

errand was accomplished, and not a word
could be had in explanation, except the last

one, who, as he turned to go, remarked :

"We wanted to play a little joke on you,

and we have." The handshaking netted
just $871. His home was saved and a neat
balance was left besides.

SHAOEROUERSi

(M^ AMD GET
THEGEISUINE

m ^
Reinindei'for iSgy.

|
Hri.PS TO BE INCLUDED. ^

Lyman Abbott on the Acts, $T.s6 ^
Geo. F. Pentecost on Old Tesla= g

ment and Acts, . I.OO ^
Dr. HouRhfon on "The Christian %

Church in the Early Centuries,'" 2.,S0 ^
Dr. Condit's ' History of the

;|
English Bible," • • 2 00 '|

'H
.•^INOINO BOOK5. S

I'lirthiSiiniliiy-Sihool.

Carmina for the Sunday-School, .35

By .MudRc and Turner. ^
/^nr f/ir /.erflire Room.

Many Voices, • - .75 ^
I!\ M mine and Talnmpe. <t>

/'»;- tlir ChiirJi. ^,

Carmina Sanctorum: 1.60 $
\\\ [)r^. llitrlirnrk. Kddynnd Mudfe. %

EvanKclical Hymnal, 1.75 ^
lt\ ( . Il.ill nnd S. 1 ;is.ir. ^

A. S. BARNF S & CO.. I,S6 Fifth Ave., N.Y. %

THE ACME CAKE BEATER.
itniilf iiikI pnirli.'iil. iiiix'x tiri.'»l

ciikt' wi'h om- iii«Tiiti<in, nuvr^ iiiKri'-

•'.,nii'> jiiiiirt til lii> I'li'iiiiril. Nil
iliitlM'it iinil npfKinH, Nfi W4tiir>' Imck nnil
Rnnn. Tonvprt^ tho dniilKPry of c«kc
mRkins inln*d<<liiflit(iil iilnnmiro. KonI
iinywhrri* on rrooipl of prico. lil.dO.

* 'in-tiliir frp».
Iliiiirr «qi. <>., II Taraaa lllil*.. ( hkiicttt.

House-Cleaning Time
Is a source of discomfort to eveiyone about the house, when old methoi.

are used, but wheu the progressive housekeeper uses

Washing PoWdES
All dirt disappears as if by magic, with the least

labor and smallest cost.

Buy 41b. package and save money.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphi

;.-;i.v-vi.vvr:^ALFRED PEATS
1897 Prize

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

^'-e our new Prize desig:ns before you buy. they are ihe best made and
handsomest papers in the marl<et, and can only be bought of us or

our agents.

Fiiii- Pnrlnr, Null and Dining Rnom Papers, 7c. J Oc. 15c.
and \l\>—Floral, Stripe, (Jliinlz, Dresden, Delft effeets, ete..

nnd many new colorings, which are not carried by jienerai
dealers, lie. oc. 7c. 10c, and xip. All our papers are one-
half tile regular retail price and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
An Acypnt in every own to sell on cnnimission from ourAUA^CUl W alllCU |,iri:[< sample liooks. We refer eustomers who
write fur samples to our auerits. We furnish aovertisin^; cards and
circulaii* Willi the a^reiit's name on free, and in many wavs assist in
making the work pleasant and prolitahle. It is a business that pays
^ well the year round, but especially so in the sjirintj when everyone

is p.ipeiiiiir. Atrents' outtlt cuni|ilete. 1(1 1,

For samples, or particulars about the agency,
/iv write to nearest address,
iWrftifr— .. .11 .1 . .-j-x..^,>... ..wi>

4!/'43 W.M &T.
Alfred Peats.

l4il4SWABASHAve.

$25.00
antd up. have tlio largest manu-

liM-tiiiy in tin- worhl frciii ^
\\ liK-h S"-U (hiecl t.i tin I'on-

.stinu'i- at wli.>l--sah' fin-fS. llm.s sav.
t.l; 111.- pmiits tit ilic lU-alt-r aini Hit- ri'ii

ivsioiis III the a^^i'uis. N" iiu'ticy rrtitiiicil

mil 1 1 lusi I imniit lias Ihmmi tlit'r('Ui.'liIy li-sted

in youruu a iiouse. .sUn>i»i'd ou aoilavs' trial.

FREE

PIANO

$16000
and up.

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Easy pnyment. Send
f<ir*'ataioi:iie at (incc if yi>u want l<> oltlnln
tliCiirtMif.si barcain ever offered. Wnie
y-'iir ufiinf im i »i>/'ii i .is phinilu. nn'I ue
wdlsiMid Ity mail same <lay Idtcr is

fucd I'lisltixady iti'immtte
ry Oi'.'an ai.d Tiano

Sacred Son^s No. 1

.

fly S VNKKV. Mr(;KA\AllA\ nnd STK.HItlNS

It i.-> the 5c,st One yet!
M.ssrs.MoilH^ . ^ANKi;V. CllAI'MAN, Jl f N II A 1.1.,

s \ M ,11 IN I'.s, l)l.\o.\, and others use It,

<»n1> il^tfi.'* per loo. Add .'»ctf!i.n copy if by mail.

TMt-: ItKil.OVV & MAIN CO.
nilcnpi Hoiiiii-. -.'iri Wiihasli Ave, !0 KaatOlh St.. New Vnrk

TALMACE'S SERMONS.
The WeddinK Rin}(. 'I'liirieen Sermons. I^apcr

cover rni c. J/i I i ni~ I Inili. 7.') cents. Woman ; Her
Power and Pri\ lleKes. I'apcr cover. I'rice. i.'V cents.
I 'liith. 7.'> cents Twenty-five Sermons on the Holy
Land. I'alier cover. IVici', cents, t 'loth. T.*! cents.

Moody '.s Latest Sermon'.s. Hy I). I,. Moody. Pajier
cover. 'iTicents. t'loth. TficentK. Sent bv mail postpaid
on receipt of price. Addresn .1. S. Ollil.VIlC PUB-
LIKIIIM; I t).. SS Rose St.. New York.

20lb ICilillon—Postpaid for 26 cents (or «tampa.>

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Wliy ii I'AllnOIT. TtiriiH (in'y, nnd the UtmuMly

Bv l'r..( i! AltlJ- Y I AKKKIi. F It A S , Unidon,
|>. <;,I.ON4. A ( O., l><i;i Arch St ,

Flnlndel|>lii&,
^Kveri UTw ehttujd road CtilB little book/*— ./i(A«ria-iin^

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

' P. O. Box 74

1

Washington. N. J.

Is your skin oily? Shod
not be—and will not be if yo
use HEISKELL'S Medicin.

Soap. Makes the skin sof

white and healthy. "^^^Z
HKISKEliLS IMIls act <m the liver. Maket

eye.s brisht nnd coDu>le\ioo bealtby. Z'y cen
At drui,'sl?^t8 or by mail.

JOUtNSTON. UOLLOWAY t CO.. 531 Commerce St.. rhlU>

Parker's Arctic Sock, Ittf*t f..r Ui
At>K(>rbH i>rrF<[iirfit ton. Uf<'<iiiiiiiuii(i;^^^

ed by PhyHiiTiiiiiM (<>r houHi', cbaiu-
hot And Hiek-rnittn. Madf in
Mhii'h, Womeii'H nnd
Childron'fl, AmU
Hhocdt'alrrornt'nd

|

25c. witli f«./.-t..
'

J. H.PARKER. 103^
Bed for;J.i^t. .Boston,MaasT*
Koont K. lukt) no eiibHtitnt<*. I'nrkrr Thy^ tho 1

ADY AGENT
Skirl-, \rm <l)l<- |»rr«

-rltos "T nin mnkbiK ftn to f 12

fi 'Iny »telllriif SlAckliiltMh llrru

NliirliS and other rcw K-oods,"
Ik'i-M VHVM. \Mk

L
profits

WASHING MACHINES

ri.V CO., ailN KOKICS'r AVK., (JIK'AUOi

CAI.KSMKN iind (•<-nprai AKcnitt. niulf tiiid fvmi
*^ Inriil and truvolinK. to appoint canvassers; h

lino or excliiHivo; no canvasttiniir. capital or e\
nonce re(|uir<<d ; oxponscs paid ; not protit. $
monthly: froo Miunidrf*.

Ci. A. rrit. ro.. :i'.ti:i Marlcot. St.. riiilad.-lpln.i. 1"

NESS & HEAD NOISES CUR
- I.NVISIIILE TUUK CunMoni hrl,i mhtn AlltlM '

hflr^JM NOPAIN Wh1iprr«h«rJ.
for llook ftnd Prooft rll

'

DEAF
D.D11 10 r. Illirot ( o., H:«8 I1'"«7

||Ifnrl<MT,7iTi]r, 800 SILK REMN«NTS,onoor*;
IntliT^HlAUlU VilX"!- .vilo. .We. ImMFNHK VAm^^
flow A pattexti., luc. iMi*i|'«ltl. I.^'tiinrii

'

.Silk Mill, l.liil. l'oril.
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Saving Armenia's Orphans.

3ur Second Remittance of 31,000 to

Oorfa — The Movement in Other

Cities—nissionary Gates' Letter.

HEX The Christian Her-
ald, a few \veek"s ago. laid

betore its readers the sad
story of the orphans of

Oorfa. it was not with any
expectation of being able to

.rtake any extensive work of rescue in

: quarter. We then believed that if,

1 the co-operation of our readers we
j1 aid the missionaries in their efforts

-,:ccor some few orphans among the

titudes of homeless and destitute

s thrown upon the world since the re-

: massacres, much good might be ac-

olished. During the last few weeks,
ever, we have received from friends in

irts of the Union so many evidences
-vmpathy with and approval of this

ial work, that we are now led to hope
it may so develop that hundreds of

~e helpless liide waifs may be re-

ned and placed in Christian hands
tlie care of Miss Corinna Shattuck.

her missionar\- associates at Oorfa,
re there is very great need of such a
<. Last week a second remittance of

.»() was sent by cable from The Chris-
N Her.ald Fund through the Ameri-
IJoard. to Miss Shattuck at Oorfa, be-

^ < 5,ooo applied to that particular work
~ far. and making with previous remit-

^s and other disbursments for Arme-
; Relief, a total of S'>4^.ooo expended
,ie Fund up to the present time.

-Iters from missionaries in the field

;ate progress in the orphan relief

ement at different points. At .Aintab,

rna. \'an. Harpoot. Malatia. Arabkir,
Egin there are large numbers of
an boys and girls to l)e cared for—not

- ;han 15.000 in the Harpoot field alone.

1 a letter from Harpoot. Rev. .Mr.

js, of the American Mission there.
- this grateful tribute to the readers of

- journal for their aid in the relief work :

Hari'oot, Tlrkev.
The Christian Herald:'^
AR Friend:—At various times during
ear we have received grants for relief of
destitute Armenians from you.* The
!sTiAN Her.\ld has labored so nobly to
the destitute that some acknowledgment

.
-- 10 you.
^cems to me that it is one of the striking
vements of the Christian world that it

-:ived the Armenian people from the de-
!ion to which they seemed doomed. One
ago, the whole people were in extreme
tution. Thousands of families had been
vithout a bread-winner. The majority of
ttion had lost their supplies of food laid
r the winter, their cooking utensils were
more than fifteen thousand houses had

1 burned in this region, and the remaining
;scs were left without doors and windows
"any cases. The people had no beds, and
:

the scanty clothing in which they fled
. their foes. Winter was at their doors.

' could they face it ! Some gave up the
~.;le and died simply from the shock of
terrible ordeal through which they had

"cd and lack of courage to face the future.
Liny others expected to die.

Just here, the help given through your
forts, and other like-minded Christian men
jiid women came in. We dispensed the funds
li fast as they came and kept the people alive,
(gain and again in visiting to«-ns and villages,
le people have said to nie : "We should have
|ied last winter had it not been for the help
ou sent us." As I left Arabkir, a poor old
kan followed me out of the city, calling
own blessinpjs on my head all the way, be-
nuse we had kept him and his family alive,
jpass these blessings on to you. for they are
•The folhwing: sums were fonvarded to Harpoot
ring iSobfrom The Christian Herald Fund
rough the American Board: January 3. $1,000;

'5. Sso"* ; Jan. 28, $1,000 ; March 11. $2,000 ;

pnl3, $1,000 ; Nov. 4, $500 ; Nov. 13, $500.

Have Yoti Asthma in Any Form ?
^^edical Science at last reports a positive cure
r Asthma in every form in the wonderful Kola
lant, a new botanical discovery found on the
ongo River, West Africa. Its cures are really
arrelous. Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg. \\ .•
a., writes that it cured him of Asthma of fifty
:ars standing, and Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley,
wa.testmesthat for three years he had to sleep
' opped up in a chair, being unable to lie dow n

Asthma. The Kola Plant
i ired him at once. To make the matter sure
ese and hundreds of other cures are sworn to be-

public. To prove to vou bevond
5UM Its wonderful curative power, the Kola Im-nmg Co., No. 1 164 Broadway, New York, will
^

1 a large case of the Kola Compound free bv
to every reader of The Christian Herald
-u.ters from any form of Asthma. Allthevwn return IS that when cured yourself you will

. I'l your neighbors about it. Send vour name and
loresson a postal card, and thev will send you a

' ^k^j -' "^osts you nothing, and
i ffln should surely try it.

yours. Eighty thousand souls received help
through us la»t year I

Now, the people have gathered a harvest
since the event, but many of them had already
mortgaged a great part of their crops to ob-
tain food. Then the tax-gatherers gathered up
the grain, sold it and the animals and the uten-
sils and beds to pay the taxes. Creditors and
tax-gatherers have left the people with food
for one month or two monttis, and in many
cases with no food at all. so that they are
again in need of relief. A part of the popula-
tion are now in distress ; in some villages dis-

ease has broken out, and before the close of
the winter thousands will be in a starving con-
dition unless help reaches them.
We have hired two houses and are receiving

orphan boys and girls. We have engaged two
Christian tamilies to care for them under the
superintendence of our missionary ladies. The
children attend our schools. The children

come in a pitiable condition. Yesterday one
little boy came who had been carried off by
the Koords, and just now gained his freedom.
His feet were tied up in rags in lieu of shoes
and stockings. A little girl came in half frozen
and sat up in a chair by the stove, warming
her bare feet and numbed hands. A man came
from one of the Palu villages, bringing the

three children of his brother. He had left his

own two children, that he might consign these
orphans to our care. The land is full of such
waifs. Where the children have a mother or
near relative who can care for them, we give a
little aid that they may be cared for by their

own kindred. Sorne of those who have no one
to care for them, we have sent to orphanages
in .Smyrna and Broosa, and now we are open-
ing homes for others here. Twenty-five dol-

lars will support, clothe, and educate a child

one year.

I'hanking you for your most praiseworthy
efforts in this relief work, I remain,

C. F. G.\TES.

The following contributions to the .Ar-

menian Relief work have been received :

Prev. ackd S3B6.-i7 C P .-^ Sullivan-, j 00
Hattie Perry 200 Mrs M L Ittner ... 50
Mrs Ida M Spencer i oo Kev O \ Ketan 4 43
Geo G West 5 cx) J C H.\ork 500
C -\ Hagaman . 300 S S. Taneytown . 100
Mrs Chas Potter .. ID 00 C .-\ Hagaman 303
ClNoqCrenshawSS 3 75 Mr & Mrs B Hale . 5 00

. Morristown . .25 00 In memory of our lit-

A Mellander 500 tie daughter. Mass 500
Friend. Berlin i 00 W M &N T Holden 200
Evelyn White 200 Mr Jas Puives ... 500
J S M. Appleton... 100 PresCh.DobbsFerry 3 00

. Woodbury .. 500 ME&ConChs, \\

R M Crabs 300 Ferndale 400
Mrs W T Hanes... 74 .Mrs F G Husson... 300
Jennie L Voder .. 50 Mrs .\ J. Wrights. . i od
Sabbath School CI, Mrs E Bawden 500
Middletown 5 93 CT No 6.L"nitedPres

Mrs McClees. ... 50 S S. Ill 550
Mrs M Thompson . 1 od Ina-smuch. Matt 25:40 5 00
2 sisters. Belvidere. 5 oo i Pres Ch S S.Itasca 5 00
Mr .S S Seagrave... i od Mrs W C ."^tillwell 2 00
Mrs B Simmons .. . 305 German M ESS,
I Con Ch.Coaldile. 1 t>D Buc\tus 500
K .A Johnston. ... 50 German ME Dorcas
Pres .''S.Landisburg 2 02 Soc. Bucyrus 500
Benj Kenney 50 Friends. Bucntus.. . 300
\ Gilmore 50 Mrs Samuel Titus, i 00
\ E Bennett i oo Willing Workers,
Mrs Eli Nations .. . i od Middleport 300
Mrs -A .\ Nutting... 5 05 Miss .Adda E Moore i 00
A X. Berlin 2 dd Widow's Mite, Tot-
Friend. .Aullville . 105 tenville 100
I Bapt S S.."^t Louis 4 oo G S .-^tevens 50
V M C .\. Gamer.. . 737 Ladies' Missv Soc
Mrs X J Mears & Kef Ch.Millstone.iS 16
Mrs E Kay. . 3500 John Wilson 500

Christian Kef Ch, fhomas Kent 1000
Jamestown 32 00 Lagonda,Springrfield 50

Friend. Carleton... 200 Ella Camp 50
G T .Anderson 6 O'O C J Geiger i 00
Friend. Kansas ... i 00 S. Stony Brook . . 3 00
Husband and wife, Mr & Mrs M Dever
Santa Barbara . . 2 00 Westcott 10 00

Mrs J Grau i 00 Total S6**9.'i9

Macbeth lamp-chimneys are

right if you get the right one

for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

There is no other way to

enjoy your lamp and avoid

expense.

Geo
PittsbuTEb Pa

A GREAT
FLORAL

A Macbeth Co

The Stereopticon
has become very popular with Cam-
era Clubs. .V po- r one will spoil

the best photograph.

Our Lanterns show
the most d e 1 ic a t e

shades clearly on the

screen.

Special Lanterns and Slides for a'.l purposes sold

and loaned on easy terms. Send ior free literature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng. 16 Beekman St., New York.

TJu largest Stereopticon outfitters in the world.

BRANCHES— EOSTOK: S5 Tiroirfipld St. CmCiGO : 196

1* Salle St. Kassas Cm- OIo 1 : .^1.) r.-un nth St. SIDWE-
Ai-ous: 23 Washitigton Are. So. CHATTASooGi: TOS Market.

RARQAIN
Tills remarkal'le l-arj-'ain is made to intrtxinre to new readers
The Woman's U'orMainl .lennesj; .Miller Jlonthty. a handsome
woman's niag^azine of twenty-eiKht to tliiny-six paue:?. one
liundred and twelve to one handred and forty-four lunjr col-
umns, tinely illustrated and all orisrinal matter, long and sliort
stories by the best authors, price Si.oo a year. For only
$i.oo,n e will senil our splen<iid mafrazine fora vrhoie year
and tw«-nty-nve- lartre-size packets of seeds, not the lialf
pn' kets which some are offering, but full-size packets of the
Tr t st beautiful, attractive and showy tlowers. This grand
< .'ilection will give you A ivhole flower G.ARni-:.^
ti»R aiisOlc;ti-:i.y rvoTimo. Think of it! You will
have a garden of flowers that will be the en%'y of everybody
in yoiu- neighborhood. The seeds are of the very best qualiiy
tliat money and science can produc e, pure and fresh and
tested, supplieil to us by one of the leading seedsmen In the
I nited Slates, and a grower whose name is known and cele-
brated the world over for fine seeds. Thev are put up in ele-
gant colored lithographed bags, with full descriptions and
iomplete instructions for planting and cultivating, so sim-
ple that every one is sure to sucreed with them and have
a magniiicent display of flowers in the garden all Spring,
Snninit-rand Antunin". with a bounteous supply for cut How -

"^-^j,^,.^^- THESE ARE THE SEEDS WE GIVE YOU
^"^^^ Sweet Alyssum. Aniaranthus. Aqtulegia, Asters, Balsam,

Doable Daisy. Candytufts, ( anna. Margnenle Carnation. Morning Clory. Cosmos. Cypress Vine. Dahlia,
Esi-hscholtzia. (iailiardia. Hoi • stv. Moon Flower. Marvel of Peru, Mignonette, Mimulus. Forget-me-not. Nastur-
tium or Tropaeolum Dwarf. Nasturiiuni. Toll, «;iant Flowere<l Pansy. Petunia. Plilox, Poppy. Portulaca. Castor
Oil Dfan. salvia, stocks. Sweet l;o« ket. Canarj- Bird Flower. Giant Flowering Verbena. Zinma. Mixed Sweet Peas,
Blan«-he Ferry Sweet Peas, Kniily Henderson Sweet Peas—one large full-size package of every variety named in
this hst. Ka< h l>acket contains one variety of seeds only—they are not all mixed up in the manner in which some
publishers advertise hundreds of varieties for a small sum, and send one packet of mixed seeds that you have to
plant and wait tmtil they grow to teU anything al>out what thev are. You can refer to any seed catalogue and see
how much it would cost you to buy these seed^froni 5 to 25 cents a packet.

OI1I? SFFnS r^IIADAlMXFFn -^n^ packet of seeds which fails to give satisfactionv^v^r\ vjT 1^ L, - 7 vj*J/ir\/»iiii.-i^i-^ with proper attention, we will replace free of charge.
For only Si.oo, we will send the whole coUei iion by mail, and oiu^ handsome woman's magazine for
tw elve months, and in every collection of seeds *vf will inrlade, free, a |>aekel of Xew Giant
Mare«erie«- f Hri*nlion. now Offered for the first time. h«- regular price bein^ 30 rentK a

parkot. Four fnr S».<»o. (;et three friends to subscribe, sending their names to us with and we will
send the magazine for a year and a collection of seeds to each subscriber, and will send you the magazine for a
year, ami a collet-tion of seeds in payment for your trouble. Tliis offer isperfectiv honest, and we will promi»tlv
return your money if you are not sa'tisfieil when seeds and magazine are receiveil. This offer is made to meet
competition in tlie magazine business, and we unhesitatingly state that it is the greatest bargain ever offered—
and must be accepte<l without delay.

J. H. PLUMMER, Publisher, Temple Court, New York City.

cs

DYSPEPTIC STOMACH AND GENERAL NERVOUS DEBILITY

Mone}' could not bu}- our
Electropoise if I could not ob-

tain another. When I began
using it January 15th, 1S93, I had

suffered a great deal with a d3-s-

peptic stomach and general nervous
debility. x-\ll signs of these troubles

soon disappeared leaving me feeling as

well as I ever did in m}^ life. jMj-wife has also

been greatly benefited and is still under treatment.
" LEONARD SMITH (Pastor Baptist Church),

Spring Hill. Conn., Jan. 15, 1S94.

I am more satisfied than ever with the Elec-

tropoise, and can heartly recommend it.

LEONARD SMITH (Pastor Baptist Church),
Spring Hill, Conn., Dec. 14th, 1S96.

is a self-applied oxygen treatment
that cures disease without medicine
and oftentimes when other remedies
have failed. Price, $10.00. A hook-
let tellinir all about it to any address
without charge. Write for one.

ELECTROLIBRATION CO.,
1122 Broadway, New York.

DYSPEPTIC STOMACH AND GENERAL NERVOUS DEBILITY

^nniiiiJiiDiinuiuiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiniii&

E OPpi^ 5
depends upon whether you have E

s / Jlt^ I
had a cheering cup of S

i M/o.J WHITMAN'S 1

i 7^ INSTANTANEOUS [

i You \ CHOCOLATE 1
or not. It puts vou at vour best, s
Tour rrcKer has it r'l lib. ani S lb.tiD<. 5
STEPHEN E. HllITJIi> k SOS. Phlla. =

luuuuiiuuiuiuiuuiuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu!

Feel)

HOWARD GUITARS AJfD
MANDOLINS

Are perfect instruments. Our own
manufacture, absolutely guaranteed.
We sell every musical instrument
known, at manufacturers prjc es.

128 page cat,-logue,
free. All our goods
have this trade mark.

THE RIDOLPH WLRLITZER CO.
126 East 4th St. CINCINNATL

Lurers price:
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

"Wax Yellow,*' "Light May Green," "Fashionable Brown," and
'Fine Orange" are artificial soap colors, used by manufacturers.

Do you not prefer your soap as you prefer your butter, of good
natural color?

The PROCTEna Gamble Oa. Ointi.

I

In every egsr anrl ohieken rierlitly prodnred and sold there is "pin
money" for women. Itfsatact iliai a lurije uiajonty of tin* succ-esstiil iioullry and e;;;; raisers #
an* vv4)nieii. I'lit* luonfy tbiis obtuint'd buys m.my luxurirs for mothers or hi-ips to pay for the #
lM*tl«*i' eilucutioii of tb**ir cbiUIren. Of all Uie p-irsuits open to women none will ,\ ield Iier sucli a ^
prompt relnrii or lan^f profit —if ricrhily looited— as raising poultry or OLj^is for "market. Fresh A
ciiKH. i'hoicec-hickens for hroilfrs. diirksfor roastt-rs. always brins a hii^h price. The supply has Z
never equale<I the demand, ."success is a matter of care and attention to vletails, fully explained in Z

Farm=PouItry
|

Semi-iMonthly. Price $1.00 a year ; soc. for 6 months. 9
!!ow often in families the question arises—"where is the money cumin;: from fortius or llial J

netrd?" The woman who keeps poultry, reads Pnriii-Pouliry attentively, and follows in detail 9
its helpful instructions always has the money to answer that query. •

Sample copy an<l a "Joe. lM)ok, "A I.ivini; from Poultry," sent for 12 cents in stamps. ^
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 25 Custom House Street. BOSTON. MASS.

iPiANOS! Organs! FREE!
TEST TKIAL iOK 30 DATS IN YODB, OWN HOME. No M((M:v lUKl)

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.Qo UP
( ASIl or FVsY rWMI NT-;.

lii.lu.lin.'

pleU- Mualcal Uutlit.

NKW SOl'VK?iIR CATAI.OO ITE
A vv .i K ul arliiiu>trat<:U lu 1<> color*. M ortli i iulit
In i;uld. We iKiyclKHtrrsonitarul t-unj it FUI-i:. ail >ou
have to do Intonok tor It to-di»v plonHO. K'-tiK'nihtr
th]-i- ihp oMestal.liih.d lioiifr- ul ri ii;MslI A: ('•).. the
on!v (Ir-Ti in the woriil s.-t!inir exeluwlvelv front ra<*f'>i^
t't Family direct, A sinirU- iri-;fniiiU'iit at wtiole^le price.
We gave you from tij.uo to $250.00. Write at oiice to

niK.MslI Jt ((».,
I I ,„!;l:'I;r2Ji*>i!^;' rs, Washlneton. N. J.

THE:

Buy direct and pay luit one profit. No nursery carries
a mure complete ussortmeoi of the best in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
(Don't bny trash. Don't pay two prices. But send for
' <nir free cutalOKUe today, it tells it all. an elut^aiit bw.k
of 1th paues profu.sely Illustrated. Seeds, i'lanis,
liull)s. Small Trees, etc. sent by mall postpaid. Lari;er
by express or freight. Safe arrival and satlsfactron
Kuaranieerl. Via Year, 32 Greenhouses. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,

The Greatest Introduction

of the Century v^:^^!^
The CHINESE LANTERN Plant PT(nliires brielil red
Iniils llK.- :i . hen \ . nirluscd in 1 1 aii>|>:iri'lit linsks. irldb-
lilar sliapc. \\ liit li makes a jilaiil iii Plc.i.ni aiwl trnil
look hkc a Push covered with small CHINESELANTERNS. KlUit is imist .Ichcious Pn . nl m-. an.l
H ben pri scr\ c.l is one of llie nmsl cicllcatc .lessens. For
ornaiiieiilal piirpcsi's « licii eiii and dried il is n ulv nov-
el, it retains ils Prilhaney lor inoiitlis. Kleitaiil for
put |.lams as « ell as ..ut ol doors.
SEED PM ,.nlsl.el packet

; :i f,,r cents.
PLANTS '. Ills eiieh

; :! I,,r r.iic'.
; SI. .-."do/.

E^^\|3 we will send I pkt. of
\^ I V O Chinese Lantern seed

^V^k.^'fa'ifj"/??:::"^ l O Novelties
1 " N<'\\ ^ l llitW COSIIM)?!.

1 •• .liipam-M- liii|>rii:il .Moniin? (Uory.
1 • .\ III 111 liinuiii i,tiiefii<)t tlu' North.
1 •• SVMM'I Vt-.l \-urt\\.
1 " Ti iiilui;; N :t>l ui I iiuii.

1 " .lapariesf CldVf I'iiiK.

1 " .Maiiiiiioih \'t'i!n*na.

1 " I'.'ilcrtion .\ster.

I '* Srurli'i ransifs.
11 Turielies i„ all loi- 20<-.. i»ost|>3il4l.

FOR 40C. Ilif above srf.l aii.l l.anicin planl.
l>.<slpai'l. luir-'tluM w itli oui $355.00 pn/f list.

•J. Ko^*rof Fuller At <*o., Fl<u :il l»ark,N'.V.

SPECIAL OFFER!

Sine A^rt'iits Liirge

roHu. Ou receipt
,'nifJil ot $is.r)0 we will

?liip this Nt-w High
Arm, HiL-h (JruJe

"ARLINQTON"
Sewing M.\cniNE any-
where, and xjrepay all
freiHTlit cUarsres
to any railway station
east of Uockv Moun-
tains. Money "refunded
if not a8 represented
We w ill shiiiC.O. D,

witli i>rivilc!;e of '.JO (lavs trial on receipt of
$r-..00. Oaljar walnut. Litrlit-nimiini,', noiseless ; adapt-
ed forli'_'ht or heavy worli.self-tl-.readiinrshutlle, self-

settin:; needle aiit»iiiati<- bobbin wiuder.and coin-
pleti) set "f best attachments Jrrc. lO VK.XKS
AVItlTTKN W.VIJUAM'V. If > no prc.ter:il)days'

trial lii'pire pavio',', send for lame illust rated 1'ATA-
HXil'K.witli Test iiiionials.exiJlainint,' fully how
we slop si'win:^ machines anywhere, to anyctne, at low-
est ni.iouEacturers' prices w it lnuit askiiu^ one cent in
advance. \\'e are headcpiarters and have all makes
and kinds in sti^ck froiu cheapest to the best. OverS'i
ditTerent styles. Hich Ann "Arlinj-'lon Kin.;" ma-
chines *lt.ni)and $ir..riO ariiaraiitecil better than ma-
chines sold by otliers at JI'j.lKito.KUiO. ^ _ _
We also sell new Sini:'er macliiues <KK-IIII
(made bv iisiat Ji:i.CKi, f id.^Oand W

ItKFKKF.NCFS - l-ii-st NiitiMiini Ibliik, Chi<;jigu. I>un 3 or
ftr;u1sl reel's t'oiiiineri-ial lti'|M>rls.

This spi'ci.ii iiller is made to introduce onr ma-
< liiiu's oikI make new enstoiuers. Writeto-
(UlN-. .Vtldress uii full.)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W. VanBuren St., Dept. A- 18, Chicago.llL

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by u-iiit"

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scieiitilic invention; dilfertnt

front allotberdcviccs. Theonly sale,

simple, comfortablo and invisil>Je

Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

VV!LSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223TrnstHldtr . T.onisville. Ky.
ll22Broadway, (Koom 839] New Vork.

Style No. 15
after ;iO days test trial.

Box 130. PAINESVILLE, OHIO

ONLY 10 CE.NT.S.
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TRAVELING IN THE ORIENT.
I
The Patient Ass Still the Common Burden=bearer in l^any Lands— His Usefulness and Good Qualities— His Place in

Scripture History—Honored Above all the Brutes.

iii

AMON'G the do-

mestic animals
of the Orient,

there -rk none
more seniceable. or

that performs a great-

er variety of duties for

man. than the domestic
ass. It is many times

mentioned in Scrip-

ture, where it is digni-

fied for its patience

and humility, its

strength and obedi-

ence, and honored by
being made the bearer

of prophets, princes,

and kings, and even of

the Saviour himself.

Thus, although in

some parts of the

world, the ass is held

in low estimation, and
its name is a synonym
of contempt, it is not
so in Asia and Pales-

tine. All through the

East, the ass is
valued for its good
qualities, already men-
tioned. In traveling,

it is usually preferred

to the horse or camel
by all who desire to

ride smoothly and
leisurely upon a sure-

footed animal.
In a wild or even a

alf- domesticated
ite. the ass is high-

spirited and swift.

History infoiTns us
that King Cyrus of

I'ersia had his cavalr\

mounted upon asses,

and Strabo states that

the Caramanians also

rode into battle upon
asses, while Herodotus
declares that Hystas-
pes made use of them
in a fight with the

Scythian invaders.

But it is not as a bat-

tle-steed that the ass

has won the apprecia-
tion of the Orientals,

but as an ally and co-

laborer in the arts of
peace. Whether draw-
ing the plough, bearing
a heavy burden of mer-
chandise, or carrying
its master on a jour-

ney (as shown in the
illustration on this

page), the ass is equal-
ly the faithful and
humble servant of
mail. The working ass
of the East is of small
stature and usually of
a dark, reddish color,

stoutly built, with a
good-sized, sagacious-
looking head and well-

developed ears. Its

strength and endurnnce in proportion to its size are such
as to sometimes excite astonishment among those unac-

quainted with the species. It is generally believed that

tne ass originallv received its reputation for stupidit\-

from the ancient Eg\-ptians. who hated it and used its

AN ORIENTAL TRAVELER, NEAR HEBRON, IN
J-ram a Fhxograph Specially t^aamd /or •• The Ckratian HeraU:

head and ears as the symbol of ignorance and obtuse-

ness. Among the Romans it was also held in low regard,

and this estimate was somewhat undeservedly perpetu-

ated in Western Europe. In Spain. Italy. Malta, and
elsewhere in Southern Europe, the ass is carefully bred

and used, and some-
times brings a high
price. In Arabia and
Persia, it is so well-

bred and valued so
highly that the owner
of one of these animals
usually boasts of its

pedigree. Throughout
Syria it is the favorite

family burden-bearer,
and used for the saddle
by ladies on account of
its smooth and agree-

able gait.

-Almost every countr\'

shows a difference in

the breed, the asses of
Damascus having long
bodies and ears (like

that of our picture),

while those of upper
India are almost pig-

mies in comparison.
On the Mesopotamian
plains, in Persia, on
the Indus and in the

Punjaub. great herds
of asses, fleet of foot
and graceful in shape,
graze in summer, mi-
grating at the change of
the season. The .Arabs
and Persians esteem
their flesh as a delicacy.

Although, as already
shown, the ass has at
times been used in

war. it is in almost all

the essential qualities

of a battle-steed, the
reverse of the horse.
It was prophesied of
Christ in Zech. 9 . 9.

and referred to in

MaiL 21:5. that the
Saviour of the world
should be "meek
and sitting on an ass.

and a colt, the foal of
an a.ss."" By this action
Christ is supposed to

have indicated the
humble and peaceful
nature of his kingdom.

Moreover, the ass
was honored as the only
member of the brute
creation which, accord-
ing to the Scripture
record, was the suljject

of a miracle, when it

was made instrumental
in conve>-ing a rebuke
to the disobedient
prophet. Besides, in

a very large number of
passages tliroughout
the Bible, the ass is

referred to as a type
of patient, industrious,

fidelity, of physical
endurance, of humilit>"

and mildness, the
bearer of gifts and
gende embassies, tlie

family carrier (as it is

to-day through a ven,- large part of the East), and also
as the possessor of many other e.xcellent and serviceable
qualitief which ought to go far toward removing from the
species the undeserved obloquy and contempt into
which it has fallen.

PALESTINE.
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Questions and Answers.
Ida K.. Sliiremanstnwn. Pa. How was the Cliris-

tian name derived ? Why do people now
have Ixith kivlu and Christian names when we
read in the Bible of them having only one
name ?

The phrase "Christian name," means the

name received in baptism. It is the "given
name." the other or surname being the patro-

nymic or father's family name. Hccause
otherwise it would be impossible to distinguish

between individuals. In very ancient times,

it is probaljle that a person bore but one name,
but later, as population multiplied, some di.s-

tinction became necessary and men came to

be known as the son of so-and-so; thus "Si-

nion, son of Jonas," or as belonging to a cer-

tain town or section thus "Saul of Tarsus."
The history of the evolution of names is a
great and comple.x one, and cannot be dis-

cussed at length within our limited space.

Subscribers Daughter, Wisner, Neb. In a recent
discussion 1 contended that there is a certain
path laid out for every one from the moment of

their birth. Do you think I am right

It may be as you contend, although we do
not see how you can know that it is so. It does
not seem like (lod's usual way of deal-

ing with men. If the path is laid out
for us and we are compelled to travel

it, there is no justice in holding us ac-

countable for a course we cannot avoid.
Vour contention, if unqualified, appears
to destroy human responsibility. Our
own consciousness does not confirm it.

We know perfectly well when a temp-
tation is presented to us and we yield

to it, that we might have resisted had
we chosen to do so. It seems to us that

God pays great respect to the freedom
of the will. He a^es not compel us
to be good. He warns us of the evil of

sin, and encourages us to be good by
the promise of happiness, but if we
choose evil in spite of him, he does not
prevent us, but waits for us to dis-

cover that our choice will lead to mis-

ery, and the moment we find it out and
turn to him in sorrow, acknowledging
that he was right, he receives us ten-

derly. He wishes us to choose the
good by our own volition. Kven in

our worldly affairs we are not conscious
of coercion if it is applied. Vou may
be destined to go to .\frica and spend
your life in work there, but when the
suggestion is made to you, do you not
feel that it is open to you to accept it

or decline it ? Mm makes his own des-
tiny. It is that which raises him above
the beast. He can distinguish between
good and evil, and he can choose the
one or the other.

H. M., .Auburn, la. Do you think that
Matt. 24: 26 refers to secret societies
such as Freemasons and (Iddfellows ?

No, Christ is telling his disciples that
his coming will be unmistakable and
will be seen by all on the earth, and that

if pef)ple say that he has returned and
is m tne desert or a secret chamber they need
not go to look for him, because he will not
tome in that way but with great glory. The
.secret societies, so far as we Know anything of
them, do not put forth any pretensions of the
kind.

.'^ulwcriber. Baltimore. Md. Is it wise to continue
I

man who is thoroU''hly bad,
'lone for years without any
lien IjroodinK and wcrryinK

ii- for other fhinKsi' Does a
time eiur come when it is best to fet such men
all me? Does God answer one's prayers for
them f

The experience you picture is a .sad one and,
unfortunately, too common ; but if we follow
the teachings of Christ we must continue to
forgive and lalwr to save to the uttermost
^see Malt. 18 : 23>. It is not demanded, how-
ever, that we - ' ir own lives in

the effort, or ' r effective ser-

vice, by a stril' lless and hope-
less, .liesidei, il ui.iy lie lliat letting such
an one alone, and resting the case entirely in

(loci's hands, h 1 ' im- a duly. Whatever
course is pui mi always remember
him in our man's extremity is

(il" r : 11; , .1 liij conscience we our-
sel led to touch. He may quicken
in I

Reader.
I'r'M

' mil.
^i.ine

1. I. Are the artickt^ oil

'I from week If) week in 'J' tin
' \'lventi"it» .'

: the first

venth f

expect
h in per-

iipon the

1
pnlians, some Congregalionalists, and some
like Mr. Moody, who holds that belief, belong
to the Church generally, as they serve all de-
nominations. 2. Xo, do not let any one scare
you with any such nonsense. Such peocle
used to harass Christ al)out his breaking the
Sabbath, and they used to worry I'aul about
circumcision and meats offered to idols and
other old relics of Judaism, but if you will

study your New 'restament carefully and
prayerfully, you will see that it is for sin and
unbelief, anci not for neglect of antiquated ob-
servances, that God punishes men : Take the
Apostle Paul's advice: "Let no man judge
you in meat or in drink, or in respect of a holy
day, or of the new- moon, or of the sabbath.
(Col. 2: 16.)

Apropos of the relief movement for the
orphans of Oorfa in .\rmenia, we take pleasure
in publishing the following letter .•

BRIIXiETON, N. J.
I read of "Armenia's Helpless (Orphans" in your

issue of January 13th. .Mamma ana I will gladly
send our mite of one dollar each toward their relief

if you will kindly state in ne.xt week's paper e.\-

actly how to send money for that purpose and the
correct address to which it should be sent, lam a
poor girl, a student and lover of books ; but I feel

that this call and that of India's starving millions

20: Ileb. ; : 2, 9nd also joscphus' Antli]iiilies,

I : 10, 2). The statement that he was "without
father, without' mother, without descent," etc.,

simply implies that he was of plain, undistin-
guished iiarentage, and unknown antecedents,
josephus intimates that he discharged the
jiriestly and regal functions among the people
liecause of his eminence for holiness and jus-
tice. He was a priest of God by divine appoint-
ment and not after any order or following
any predecessor, and so Christ is declared to
have been a priest "a1r;;»r the order of Melchis-
tdec."

Header, Albany. X. \ . Is Dr. Klopsch the son-in-
law of Kev. Dr. Talmage
He is not.

Reader, Joppa, Md. Is it right for a person who
does not feel himself a Cliristian. to tench
a liible class of grown scholars in ."Sabbath
School

Such teaching, however earnest or well
meant, cannot be spiritually effective. The
blind should not lead the blind, (Matt. 15 : 24),
and one who has no spiritual light cannot en-
lighten others.

.Anxious (Ine, Milikin Mich. 1. If a person com-
mit the unpardonable sin, do you think lie will
ever .again come under conviction 2. Do you
think it possible to mistake conviction for con-
version 3. Is yielding to temptation to break
the Fourth Coiiiniandnient a wilful sin in the
sense described Ileb. 10: 26?

I. Possibly, Init he would not lie troubled
about it. 2. Yes, it is possible, but he may
soon be undeceived by his own consciousne.ss.
If he has not the spirit of Christ, he is none
of his (Romans 8:9); if he is living the Christ
life, loving every one and delighting to render
service to any one who needs it, and is striv ing
in all things to be more and more like Christ,
though failing in some things and niakiii.g

slower progress than he desires, he has made

THE FAMOUS MUIR GLACIER, IN GLACIER BAY, ALASKA.

Among the sights of Alaska, the Muir (ilacier is one of the most wonderful. It gives the impression

of a long, high cliff, shaped like the Palisades of the Hudson, but white, and loo feet higlier than Ni.igara.

It adrances five feet daily, and masses of ice break with the noise of cannon and fall into the bay.

Important Notices.

upon tne
.mil 10 lli.il c.xliiil till > ,iic .\dventist<i.

of them arc liaplistn, some Kpi.sco-

demand of me a sacrifice of some of the books I

was intending to purchase.— it is the only thing in

which 1 c n sacrilice. for it is the only luxi'ry I

have. The movement for the founding of a Chris-
tian orphanage for the orphans of .Armenia,
especially ap|>eals to me. and tlie question at once
arises: "How can I render substantial :issistance ?"

.And then a plan flashes across my mind: Wliy
cannot Thk Christian Herai.I) issue a call to

its readers to know how many are willing to pledge
tliemselves to give five cents a week, as long as the
Lord prospers them, so that it is in their power to

give it, toward the founding and maintaining of

these orphanages, and how many are willing to

jilerlge themselves to make an effort to get fifty or

a hundred other |K-ople to pledge five cents weekly
(or the same purpose. LviiiA C. Warnkk.
Many of our readers may be disposed to

follow this excellent practical siiggesticn. We
shall be pleased to hear from them. .All

moneys for the orjihans of Oorfa can be sent

to TiiK CllRlsriAN Hl.RAl l>,and will be reg-

ularly remitted to Miss Corinna Shattuck, the

missionary in charge of the work.

J. Mcl'.. Linden. N. (. What is the highest iK':ik

on this continent ?

The greatest elevation on this hemispheri- is

Mount Aconcagua, in the .Andes. Il is be-

tween z^ooo and 24,000 feet high and was late-

ly climbed by /iirbriggin, a famous Swiss
guide.

Aaron \V., Macougie, Pa. Who w.as Melchiscdec .'

He was the righteous King of Salem, who
went forth to meet Abraham fin his return

from the defeat of the allied kings. He was
also a priest of the Most High (see Gen. 14: 18,

no mistake but has been born again. 3. No,
it may not ha\ e been wilful sin; but if it should
be, the same sacrifice avails. The writer of

Hebrews simply says that there is no other,

which we know. .A good iilan to escaiie self

torture is to do some work for Christ, liclping

some silk neiglilxir, or teaching a class in

.Sunday School, or some other act of self-

deni.il and helpfulness.

P. F. K., Salem. W. Va. 1. By what authority
were the headings of the chanters of the liible

inserted.' 2. Is the Kevised v'ersion issued by
anv pulilislier in tliiscountrv 3. Is it piob;ible

that a \'er^ion containing the readings advo-
cated by tlie .\nierican Committee will ap|iear?

I. I'y the authority of translators or revisers.

The Geneva .New 'lestanieiit published in

ij57. had this (piainl imprint :
" The Newe

'I estameiit of our I.oide Jesus (."hrlst, con-

ferral <liligently with the (ireke and best ap-

provetl translations. \\ ith the argunu nts. as

wel before the chapters as for every lioke and
epistle, also diversities of readings and most
priifitable annotations of all hard iilaces."

Ihere was also at the end, wh.it the trans-

lators called: " .\ |)erfect sui)piit;ition of the

yeres and lime from .Adam unto Christ.'

They have no authority and are in some cases

misleading. 2. Thomas Nelson & .Sons, I'nion

Sfpiare, New York, are the American pub-
lisners. Yes, an edition with the < hangcs
recommended by the American revisers in-

corporated in the text, is now issued in small

volumes by Fords Howard iV Iliillierl, N'e*

. York, edited liy Dr. Koswell I >. Hitciicock.-

Some Premium Offers Withdrawn

I X order that we may reserve a sullicient
» number of these Premiums to meet the re-

quirements of Renewing Suliscribers, we find

ourselves compelled, as far as Xew Subscribers
are concerned, to withdraw the following
three Premium propositions from this date:

ist. TliK CiiRisriAN Ill-RAID for one year
and the phiin red under gold edged I'ible at $2.

2d. The CiiKlsriAN Herald for one year
and Margaret E. Sangster's "Home Life Made
ISeautiful" at $2.

31-d. The Christian Herald for one year ,

and Marion Ilarland's " Home of the liibls,"
|

at S2.
I

These propositions are still available for
|

present CiiRisri.-\N Herald Subscribers re-

1

newing in course of the year, but we cannot
'

fill orders from new Subscribers for any of
[

these Premiums.

Premium Propositions Still Open.

Until further notice t lie following offers are

open to both old and new Subscribers

:

ist. The CiiKisri.\.\ Herald Library for

1S97 — ten beautiful and exceedingly useful

volumes aggregating ,3.200 pages, in a very

handsome bookcase- and TtlK Ciiristia.N

I Ier \i.d for one year, for $3.

2d. The International .Self - Pronouncini;

Teacher's Bible w ith red under gold edges, a.

thumb-indexed, silk-sewed and leather-liiii

.

together with The Christi.an Her.vld fui

one year, at ; and, of course,

3rd. The Chki-stian Hera'.d with,

out any Premium for one year at Si.ic

How to Get Premiums Free.

We arc frLqueiilly in receipt of com
niuiiications from persons who desire

to obtain our Premiums, but whocaii-i

not afford to pay for them, yet who
yvould be willing to work up new sub-,

scribers in payment if such a proposi-

tion would commend itself to us.

Heretofore we have not thought

Well of entertaining such proiiositions.

but to give the matter a fan- test wt

will, (luring the month of February-
ami only during the month of I'Vbruar)

— permit such of our friends as desin.

to secure either the 1897 Library or e

thumb indexed I'ilile, to send us three

annual subscriptions. Premium <•

inin-Preiniuni, and in return thereto

We will present them free with thv;

choice of an i8q7 Library, ten volume:

aggregating 3200 pages and handsomi
licHik-case. or a Thumb = Indexed

Leather « lined, silk-sewed. Self- Pro

nounciiig Teacher's Bible, with rt

.

under gold edges.

Three to One.

Please be:ir in mind that it take

three subscribers, with or withou

I'rciiiiuiii. to tarn i-illier one of Ih-

tvvci Premiums nuiitioned, and tlu

the offer will hold good only durii

the month of February.

Il is almost needless to add that no com
missions can be allowed under this or an

other Premium offer.

We beg especially to direct the attention <

all our friends who contemplate availin.g then

selves of this opportunity to the fact that w
cannot supply the plain-edged Pible, or "1 lorn

of the Bible," or "Home Life Made I!eautiful,j

a> has already been set forth in an announci

nu iit at the beginning of this article.

Mrs. lohii Freeman. W ill you kindly inform ni

how I iiiav obtain vour premium books .- Wlie
I renvwed my subscription in .'-eptemlx'r,

did not order anv book as I did not imderstan
liow nnicli I should remit more tli:in the Mibscrii

tiou price for the paper. 1 would like MHiie 1

tile books ottered even though I must pay e,\tr.

if they can yet be obtained.

Py sending S2 extra, you can receive 01

l.iiirary for iS()7. or a Leather-Lined, Tliuml

Indexed liible. These two are the only P:

niium offers still open.

Perplexed, Glidden, la. Do you not think instn

mental music in church services is in accoi'

with the will ol (iod.' W ill you please gii

your opinion of the use of organs in divii

sei vice

.\ssuredly. Almost every instriimeiit cap

ble of prodiiciiig musical sounds li.is In en en

ployed to advantage at different tiiiii s in r

ligious service. Among these inslrunu ills, tl

,

organ is the grandest and most elfeclive. I'l

music should lie tributary to the general pul

pose of the service; but when it becomes tl

one dominant feature, anil the service is mai

a mere concert, the music is out of place, lio\

ever fine or artistic the performance.
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INDIA'S TWIN HORRORS.
'amine and Plague Devastating the Stricken Districts—Heroic riissionaries

Remaining at their Posts with the Dying People.

HE brief cable dispatches
from India contain no en-

couras^ing news. Large sec-

tions of the countn,- are in

the grip of famine, and in

Bombay the plague 's spread-
In the statements issued by
Government authorizing the

pening of a relief fund the admission is

TYPICAL NATIVE MOTHER IN INDIA.

ie that in districts containing a popu-
[>n of thirty-seven millions there will be
line which may last to the end of
Be. and must, on the most favorable
sumption, continue till the end of
fai-ch. • That." says a prominent Eng-

lish journal, "is the central fact of the
i'tuation. and even if it stood alone would

one of the most melancholy import

:

1 the term 'famine' is used in official

correspondence on this subject with a
•very precise meaning. It implies that
the masses of the people will depentl upon
external assistance for rescue from that
mo::,t terrible of fates—lingering death by
starvation. But this portion of the fore-

cast is only ai part of the whole truth.

Besides the region over which the want
of food will be general and continuous,
there are other tracts, with a population
of some forty-four millions, parts of

, which will be subjected to distress more
or less acute and prolonged. To this

enumeration must be added six millions
of people in the native states who will be
^affected by the dearth. Thu5. not far
short of one-third of the vast aggregate of
races and castes in India will be \\ithin the
afflicted zone."'

Dr. J. S. Stone, who was a mission-
ary of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

India for several years, says that there are
in India a hundred million persons who
are liable to be driven at any time to the
verge of starvation by a variation of the
rainfall. They never have plenty of food,
and when prices rise owing to a deficiency
of crops, they are obliged to curtail their
purchases, and if the high rates continue
they slowly starve to death. They are for
the greater part scattered through the vil-

lages, and when a time of scarcity comes
they are apt to remain and suffer until
they are so weak that they cannot travel
to any centre of relief. Dr. Stone thinks
that the greatest difficulty the govern-
ment will encounter in coping with the
famine will be in reaching these number-
less outlying villages where the sufferers
chiefly are. The difficulty will be much
less than it was in 1S77. because since that
time the government has been busily con-
structing railroads. Since the first signs
of the approach of the famine the officials
have been working day and night to carry
food as tast as possible. The missionaries

are in touch with the people throughout In-

dia, and know personally the suffering in

their districts. Dr. Stone thought that there

could be no better medium of distribution

than they would make, as they were well

informed and anxious to relieve the suf-

fering.

Confirmation of Dr. Stone's opinion of
the urgency of the need of help comes

from a Methodist missionary at Jabal-
pur. who writes : "Impending famine is

an utterly inadequate term to apply to

this calamity. Dire famine is not im
pending, but is here, and I am certain

I am not exaggerating when I say that

since the beginning of August 28.000

persons have died of starvation. In
this disti ict alone ninety thousand per-

sons must perish unless speedy relief

arrives, and this is only a small part of
the area affected." In the face of such
testimony it is a serious responsibility

to withhold even for a single day the

monev so sorelv needed.
The Plague.

The American Board has received
a number of letters from its mission-
aries and correspondents in India re-

lating to the plague and famine. The
Kev. E. S. Hume of Bombay, who
went to India in 1S75. says: "Things
have been going from bad to worse un-

til the situation is most grave and even
alarming. One third of the population

of the city is said to have tied, and
multitudes are still leaving. One of

the railroads has put on six extra trains

a day. and hundreds crowd about the

municipal stations waiting for an op-

portunity to get away. At first the

plague was confined to one ward of

the city, but it has spread from place

to place, until no section is free from
tiie disease. So. too. all classes, in-

cluding Europeans, have suffered from
it. The published reports greatly un-

derstate the number of deaths, which
is probably not less than two hundred
or three hundred a day."

Rev. James L. Barton. D.D.. Secretary

of the Foreign Department of the Ameri-
can Board, says that, while the population

of Bombay are leaving it. the missionaries

remain in order to render assistance to the

stricken people and by their presence to

restore confidence in and impart courage
to those who cannot get away. Tlie

plague has ap-
proached very near
to the mission prem-
ises.

Major Edward J.

Turner, an English
army officer station-

ed at Bombay, who
arrived at Tacoma,
Wash., recently, on *

his way to Englapd
on a furlough, gives
a graphic descrip-

tions of the horrors

of the plague now
devastating Bombay
and other cities of

India. He says

:

"The natives are so
wasted by starvation

that they have no
power to resist the

plague, but, panic-
stricken, they fall a

prey to the horrible

death. In the out-

lying districts I

found the bodies
numerous in the
roads. On the banks
of the Ganges,
where the ghats are

all located, hundreds
of bodies are lying

waiting their turn to

be b u r n e d. The
ghats are small, rais-

ed burning piles
made of stone. The ^ « '""-j

•
/

victim is brought to

the river if possible before death, that he
may die by the sacred stream : then when
he dies his body is dipped in the stream,
taken out and laid on the ghat with a pile

of wood under and above it, and is soon
reduced to ashes, which are swept off into

the river.

"The natives look upon the plague as a

scourge of their gods that cannot be
helped, and will not tolerate any interfer-

ence with their religious rights. The sit-

uation is becoming alarming. The propo-
sition is being seriously considered of set-

ting fire to the entire native quarter of the
city, as well as to the barracks of the native
troops, in the hope of thereby burning out
the contagion. I don't know what will be
done, for the whole earth seems laden with
the poison, and it is carried by rats and
other vermin everywhere. Nothing except
a furnace heat can purify the quarters
where the plague has raged."
A graphic picture of what an epidemic

of plague means, is conveyed in the follow-

ing stor\ , which must be one of scores of
similar incidents : ".A. Hindco clerk went
to the "burning ground' for the purpose of
cremating the body of his father, who died
of the plague. On his return he found
that in the mean time his mother had sick-

ened and died, while shortly afterward his
wife was attacked, and in a few hours was
dead also. The clerk himself and an un-
cle of his are now down with the disease."
From these terrible telegraphic mosaics

some faint idea may be formed of the
miseries now weighing on that devoted
land. What will Christendom do Will
not American Christians authorize the
men who are there preaching the Gospel
of Christ to feed the starving and shelter

the widows and orphans for His sake,' A
very small sum will keep one person alive

until June when the crops can be harvest-
ed. But the missionaries have no funds
available. Even the native Christian
teachers are suffering and for these es-

pecially, prompt provision should be made.
It would be a fearful reproach on Chris-
tianity if any native who has accepted
Christianity, and has by so doing lost his

standing and his claims on native friend-

ship, should be left to stane. Any of our
readers who are willing to render prompt
help in the emergency, however small it

may be. may send their contributions to

this office, and The Christi.\x Hek.ald
will see that they are forwarded to the

most needy disU'icts.

The Champion Sunda-y Scholar

A Bright Kentucky Boy V ho Mas
Missed Only Two Sundays in IVearly

Ten '/cars. Claims the Honor.

ONE of the best pupils in the Metho-
dist Church South Sunday School
at Danville. Ky., is a bright boy

named John C, Eastland, jr. He is now
thirteen vears old. and has been attending

pupil was always to be found in his seat.

Until quite lately his family lived several
miles out in the suburbs, but John trudged
to his class through rain or snow, and in

all sorts of weather. What would ordinarily
have kept children away, had no effect

upon him. He seemed to take especial

MERCHANTS' HOUSES BY A CANAL IN KASHMIR

Sunday School regularly since his third

year. He is an apt scholar, studious and
thoughtful, and a great favorite with all the
teachers with whom he has come in con-
tact. One teacher after another had noticed
and commented upon John's regiiar at-

tendance, for no matter what the weather,
hot or cold, rain or shine, the bright eved

JOHN C. EASTLAND, Jr.

pride in punctual attendance, quite regard-
less of the weather.

Recently, the teachers and superinten-
dent found, on comparing notes and exam-
ining records, that John, in a period of
nine years and nine months, had only been
twice absent. These "misses" were una-
voidable : one day he was sick of measles,
and on the other occasion he was kept at

home by something equally beyond his con-
trol. Otherwise the record is a perfect
one, and it is asserted by his friends that
it has probably no equal anywhere in Sun-
day School annals. They have claimed
him to be the champion Sunday School
pupil of America if not of the world. John
is himself too modest to make this claim,
but others do it for him. and are confident
that the record cannot be equalled by any
State in the Union. He has been going to
Sunday School continuously since May,
1SS7. and he intends to keep on going
until he has i.ooo consecutive attendances
to his credit. John's portrait, from a pho-
tograph recently taken, is published on
this page.
Another Kentucky boy, George Currin,

of Lexington, is said to press young East-
land very closely for the honors of the
record. George belongs to the Second

Presbyterian
Church Sunday
-School, of w h i c h
Mr. J. R. Shai-pe is

superintendent, and
the latter declares
that George has
missed only eleven
attendances in

twelve years. It is

also claimed that
Theodore Reuter, a
boy of the same
school, has made a
record of 544 con-
secutive attendances
while his sister.
Lena, has nearly
the same record,
having missed but
one attendance in

ten years. They
have thus nearly
completed two of
the courses of the
International S u n-
day School lessons,

each of which cov-
ers the whole of the
Bible.

In view of the

conflicting claims, it

is difficult to decide
who is reall\- the
champion Sunday
School boy or
girl of America. .As

there may be others
who have phenom-

enal records. The Chiusti.ax Heu.ald
invites teachers and superintendents to

send the names and attendance records of
the best pupils in their schools, in order
that the credit may be given where it be-
longs, and that the much discussed ques-
tion of the championship may be definitely

settled.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

A FARMER'S ADVICE.
Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., \

" Seek him that maketh the Seven Stars

on the Text : Amos 5:8 ; ' and Orion."

CO I" N r R Y farmer w rote
:hi.s text—Amos of Tekoa.
lie plowed the earili and
tlireshed the grain by a

new threshing-machine just

invented, as formerly the

cattle trod out the grain.

He gathered the fruit of the sycamore-

tree, and scarified it with an iron comb
just before it was getting ripe, as it was

necessar)- and customary in that way to

take from it the bitterness. He was the

son of a poor shepherd, and stuttered :

l)ut before the stammering rustic the Phil-

istines, and Syrians, and Phoenicians, and

.Moabites. anci .Ammonites, and Edomites,

and Israelites trembled.

Moses was a law-giver. Daniel was a

prince. Isaiah a courtier, and David a

king : but .Amos, the author of my te.xt.

was a peasant, and. as might be supposed,

nearly all his parallelisms are pastoral, his

prophecy full of the odor of new-mown
hay. and the rattle of locusts, and the

nmible of carts with sheaves, and the roar

of wild beasts devouring the flock while

the shepherd came out in their defense.

He watched the herds by day. and by

night inhabited a booth made out of

bushes, so that through these branches he

could see the stars all night long, and was

more familiar with them than we who
have tight roofs to our houses, and hardly

ever see the stars except among the tall

brick chimneys of the great iown.s. But

at seasons of the year when the herds

were in special danger, he would stay out

in the open field all through the darkness,

his only shelter the curtain of the night

heaven, with the stellar embroideries and

silvered tassels of lunar light.

What a life of solitude, all alone with

his herds I Poor,Amos 1 .And at twelve

o'clock at night, hark to the wolfs i^ark,

and the lion's roar, and the bear's growl,

and the owl's te-whit te-who. and the ser-

pent's hiss, as he unwittingly steps too

near while moving through the thickets 1

So Amos, tike otiier herdsmen, got the

babit of studying the map of the heavens,

because it was so inuch of the time spread

iiut before him. He noticed some stars

advancing and others receding. He asso-

ciated their dawn and .setting with certain

sea.sons of the year. He had a poetic

nature, and he read night by night, and

month \>y month, and year by year, the

|joem of the c<)nsiel!ations, divinely rhyth-

mic. But two rosettes of stars especially at-

tracted his attention while seated on the

ground, or lying on his back under the open
scroll of the midnight heavens— the Plei-

.ides. or Seven Stars, and Orion. The for-

n)er group this rustic prophet associated

with the spring, as it rises about the first of

.May. The latter he as.sociated with the

winter, as it comes to the meridian in

January. The Pleiades, or Seven Stars,

I finnccted with all sweetness and joy:

( )rion. the herald of the tempest. The
nntients were the more apt to study the

physiognomy and juxtaposition of the

heavenly bodies, because they thought

they had a special influence upon the

earth; and perhaps ihcy were right. If

the moon every few hours lifts and lets

down the tides of the .Atlantic Ocean, and

the electric storms in the sun, by all

scientific admission, affec led the earth.why
nr)t the stars have pro))ortionate effect?

.-\nd there are some things which make
me think that it may n<it have been all

superstitiilioii which connectefl the move.

ments and appe.uance of the heavenly

bodies with great moral events on earth.

Did not a meteor -run on evangelistic

err.md on tlie first Christmas night, and
designate the rough cradle of our Lord
Did not the stars in their courses light

against Sisera? Was it merely coinci-

dental that before the destruction of

Jerusalem the moon was hidden for

twelve consecutive nights.'' Did it merely

.happen so that a new star appeared in

constellation Casseopeia. and then dis-

appeared just before Charles IX. of

France, who was responsible lor St. Bar-

tholomew massacre, died? Was it with-

out significance that in the days of the

Roman Emperor Justinian war and famine
were preceded by the dimness of the sun.

which for nearly a year gave no more
light than the moon, although there were

no clouds to obscure it?

.Astrology, after all, may have been
something more than a brilliant heathen-

ism. -No wonder that .Amos of the text,

liaving heard these two anthems of the

stars, put down the stout rough staff of

the herdsman and took into his brown
hand and cut and knotted fingers the pen

of a propiiet. and advised the recreant

people of his time to return to God. say-

ing: "Seek him that maketh the -Seven

Stars and Orion." This command, which
.Amos gave 785 years B. C, is just as ap-

propriate for us 1S97 A. D.

In the fust place. Amos saw. as we must
see, that the (iod who made the Pleiades

and Orion must be the C.od of order. It

was not so much a star here and a star

there that impressed the inspired herds

man. but seven in one group, and seven

in the otiier group. He saw that night

after night and season after season and
decade after decade they had kept step

of iiglit. each one in its own place, a sister-

hood never clashing and never contesting

precedence. From the time Hesiod called

the Pleiades the "seven daughters of

.Atlas "'and X'irgil wrote in his Ainekl of
" Stormy Orion '' until now. they have
observed the order established for their

coming and going: order written not in

manuscript that may be pigeon-holed, but

with the hand of the Almighty on the

dome of the sky. so that all nations may
read it. Order. Persistent order. Sub-

lime order. Omnipotent order.

What a sedative to you and me, to

whom communities and nations some-
times seem going iieli-mell. and the world

ruled by some fiend at hap-ha/ard. and in

all directions maladministration ! The
(lod who keeps seven worlds in right cir-

cuit for six thousand years can certainly

keep all the affairs of intlividuals and

nations and continents in adjustment. We
had not better fret much, for the peasant's

argument of the text was right. If (lotl

can take care of the .seven worlds of the

Plei.ades and the four chief worlds of

Orion, he can probably take care of the

one world we inhabit.

So 1 feel very much as my father felt

one day when we were going to the conn-

try mili to get a grist ground, and I. a boy

of seven years, sat in the back part of the

wagon, and our yoke of oxen ran away
uith us and along a labyrinthine road

through the woods, so that I thought every

moment we would be dashed to pieces,

and I made a terrible outcry of fright, and

my father turned to me with a face per-

fectly calm, and said : "De Witt, what are

you crying about? I guess we can rirle

as fast as the o.xen can run." .And. my
hearers, why should we be affrighted and
lose our equilibrium in die swift move-
ment of worldly events, especially when
we are assured that it is not a yoke of un-

broken steers that are drawing us on, l^ut

that order and wise government are in the

yoke ?

In your occupation, your mission, your
sphere, do the best you can. and then

trust to tJod: and if things are all mixed
and disquieting, and your brain is hot

and your heart sick, get some one to go out

with you into the starlight and point out

to you the Pleiades, or. better than that,

get into some observatory, and through

the telescope see further than .Amos with

the naked eye could—namely, two hundred
stars in the Pleiades, and that in what is

called the sword of Orion there is a nebula

computexl to be two trillion two hundred
thousand billions of times larger than the

sun. Oil. lie at peace with the Ood who
made that and controls all that— the wheel

of the constellations turning in the wheel

of galaxies for thousands of years witjioul

the breaking of a cog or the slipping of a

band or the snap of an axle. For your

placidity and comfort through the Lord

Jesus Christ I charge you, " Seek him
th,a maketh the Seven Stars and Orion."

.Again. .Amos saw. as we must see. that

the God who made these two groups of

the text was the Cod of light. .Amos saw
that God was not satisfied with making
one star, or two or three stars, but he

makes seven : and having finished that

group of worlds, makes another group

—

group after group. To the Pleiades he

adds Orion. It seems that (iod likes light

so well that he keeps making it. Only

one Being in the universe knows the statis-

tics of solar, lunar, stellar, meteoric crea-

tions, and that is the Creator himself. .And

they have all been lovingly christened, each

one a name as distinct as the names of

your children. "He telleth the number of

the stars : he calleth them all by their

names." The seven Pleiades had names
given to them, and they are .Alcyone. .Me-

rope. Celaeno. Electia. Sterope. Taygeie.

and Maia.

But tliink of the billions and trillions of

daughters of starry light that Cod calls by

name as they sweep by him with beaming
Ijiow and lustrous robe '. So fond is Cod
of light—natural light, moral light, spiritual

light. .Again and again is light harnessed

for symbolizatioii— Christ, the Ijiight and

morning star: evangelization, the day-

break : the redemption of nations. Sun of

Righteousness rising witli healing in his

wings. Oh. men and women, with so

many .sorrows and sins and perplexities,

if you want light of comfort, light of par-

don, light of goodness, in earnest prayer

through Christ. "Seek him that maketh
the Seven Stars and Orion."

.Again, .\mos saw, as we must see.that the

God who made these two archipelagoes of

stars must be an unchanging (iod. There

had been no change in the stellar appear-

ance in this herdsman's life time, and his

father, a shepherd, reported to him that

there had been no change in his life-time.

.And these two clusters hang over the

celestial arbor now just as they were the

first night that they shone on the Edenic

bowers, the same as when the Egyptians

liuilt the Pyramids from the top of which

to watch them, the same as when the

Chaldeans calculated the eclipses, the

same as when Elihu. according to the

Book of Job, went out to study the aurora

Iwrealis, the same under Ptolemaic sys-

tem and Coperniian system, the same
frf)m Calisthenes to Pythagoras, and from

Pythagoras to Herschel. Surely, a change-

less (;od must have fashioned the Pleiades

and (Jrion ! Oh, what an anodyne amid

the ups and downs of life, and the flux

and reflux of the tides of prosperity, to

know that we have a changeless God. "the

same yesterday, to-day. and forever."

.Xerxes garlanded and knighted the

steersman of his boat in the morning, and

hanged him in the evening of the same
(lav. Fifty thousand jieople stood around

the columns of the national capital, sliout-

ing themselves hoarse at the presidential

inaugural, and in four months so great

were the antipathies that a ruffian's pistol

in Washington depot expressed the senti

menl of many a disappointed office-seeker.

I'he world sits in its chariot and drives

tandem, and the horse ahead is Huzza, and
the horse behind is .Anathema. Lord
Cobham, in King James" time, was ap-

plauded, and had thirty-five thousand dol-

lars a year, ljut was afterward execrated,

and liv ed on scraps stolen from the royal

kitchen. .Alexander the Great after death
remained unburiedfor thirty days because
no one would do the honor of shovelirtg

him under. The Duke of Wellington re-

fused to have his iron fence mended l)e-

cause it had been broken by an infuriated

populace in some hour of political excite-

ment, and he left it in ruins that met)

might learn what a fickle thing is human
favor. "But the mercy of the Lord is

from everlasting to everlasting to them
that fear him. and his righteousness unto

the children"s children of such as keep his

covenant, and to those who remember his

commandments to do them." This mo
ment "seek him that maketh the Seven
Stars and Orion."

-Again, .Amos saw. as we must see. that

the Cjod who made these two beacons of

the Oriental night sky, must be a God of

love and kindly warning. The Pleiades

rising in mid-sky said to all the herdsmen
and shepherds and husbandmen : "Come
out and enjoy the mild weather, and culti-

vate your gardens and fields." Orion,

coming in winter, warned them to prepare

for tempest. .All navigation was regulated

by these two constellations. The one said

to shipmaster and crew : "Hoist sail for

tliesea. and gather merchandise from other

lands." But Orion was the storm-signal,

and said: "Reef sail, make things snug,

or put into harbor, for the hurricanes are

getting their wings out. ".As the Pleiades

were the sweet evangels of the spring.

Orion was the warning prophet of the

winter.

Oh. now 1 get the best view of ( ;od I

ever had ! There are two .sermons I never

want to preach— the one that presents God
.so kind, so indulgent, so lenient, so imbecile

that men may do what they will against

him. and fracture his every law, and put

the pry of their impertinence and rebel-

lion under his throne, and while they are

spitting in his face and stabbing at his

heart, he lakes them up in his arms and

kisses their infuriated brow and cheek,

saving. " Of such is the kingdom of

heaven." The other kind of sermon 1

ne\ er want to preach is the one that repre-

sents (iod as all fire and torture and tluui-

der-cloud. and with red-hot ])itch-fork

tossing the liiimairrace into paroxysms of

infinite agony. The sermon that I am now

preaching believes in a God of loving,

kindly warning, the God of spring :in(l

winter, the God of the Pleiades and Orion.

You must remember that the winter

is just as important as the spring. Let

one winter pass without frost to kill vege-

tation and ice to 1 ind the rivers and snow

to enrich our fields, and then you will have

to enlarge your hospitals and your ceme-

teries. "A green Christmas makes a fat

grave-yard."" was the old proverb. Storms

to purify the air. Thermometer at three

degrees below zero to tone up the system.

December and January just as important

as May and June. 1 tell you we need the

storms of life as much as we do the sun-

shine. There are more men ruined by

prosperity than by adversity. If we had

our own way in life. l)efore this we would

have been impersonations of selfishnes.':

and worldliness and disgusting sin. and

puffed up until we would have been like

Julius Ca-sar, who was made by syco

phants to believe that he was divine, and

•lie freckles on his face were said to be a?

the stars of the firmament.

One of the swiftest transatlantic voy

ages made one summer by the I'.lriiria

was because she had a stormy wind al)aft

I basing her from .New York to Liverpool
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But to those going in the opposite direc-

tion the storm was a buffeting and a liin-

'drance. It is a bad thing to have a storm

ahead, pushing us bacl: : but if we be

(iod's children and aiming toward heaven,

the storms of life will only chase us the

sooner into the harbor. I am so glad to

helieve that the monsoons, tjphoons. and
mistrals, and siroccos of the land and sea

are not unchained maniacs let loose upon

the eartli. but are under divine supervision '.

I am so glad that the God of the Seven

Stars is also the God of (3rion ! 1 1 was

out of Dante's suffering came the sublime

Dk'ina Cominedia. and out of John Mil-

ton's blindness came Paradise Lost, and

out of miserable infidel attack came the

BritigcwattT Treatise in favor of Chris-

tianity, and out of David's exile came the

songs of consolation, and out of the suf-

ferings of Christ came the possibility of

the world's redemption, and out of your

bereavement, your persecution, your pov-

erties, your misfortunes, may yet come an
eternal heaven.

Oh. what a mercy it is that in the text

and all up and down the Bible God in-

duces us to look out toward other worlds

.

Bible astionomy in (ienesis. in Joshua, in

Job. in the Psalms, in the prophets, major
and minor, in .St. John's .Apocalypse, prac-

tically saying. '-Worlds! worlds I worlds I

Get ready for them !" We have a nice

little world here that we stick to, as though
Vising that we lose all. We are afraid of

lalling off this little raft of a world. We
are afraid that some meteoric iconoclast

will some night smash it. and we want
everything to revolve around it, and are

disappointed when we find that it revolves

around the sun instead of the sun revolv-

ing around it. What a fuss we make about
tliis little bit of a world, its existence only

a short time between two spasms, the par-

oxysm by which it was hurled from chaos
into order, and the paro.xysm of its demo-
lition.

-And I am glad that so many texts call

us to look otf to other worlds, many of

them larger and grander and more re-

splendent. "Look there.'' says Job, "at

Mazaroth and .Arcturus and his sons I"

'•Look there," says St. John, "at the moon
under Christ's feet'" "Look there,"' says
Joshua, "at the sun standing still above
Gibeon I" "Look there," says .Moses, "at

the sparkling firmament!" "Look there."

says .Amos, the herdsman, "at the Seven
Stars and Orion !" Do not let us be so
sad about those who shove off from this

world under Christly pilotage. Do not
let us be so agitated about our own going
ort this little barge or sioop or canal boat
I't a world to get on some "Great Eastern"
' if the heavens. Do not let us persist in

vanting to stay in this barn, this shed,
this out-house of a world, when all the

King's palaces already occupied by many
of our best friends are swinging wide open
their gates to let us in.

When I read. "In my father's house aie
many mansions." I do not know but that
each world is a room, and as many rooms
as there are worlds, stellar sfairs. stellar

galleries, stellar hallways, stellar windows,
stellar domes. How our departed friend.-,

must pity us shut up in these cramped
apartments, tired if we walk fifteen miles,
when they some morning, by one stroke of
wing, can make circuit of the whole stellar

system and be back in time for matins !

Perhaps yonder twinkling constellation is

the residence of the martyrs : that group
of twelve luminaries may be the celestial

home of the .Apostles. Perhaps that steep
of light is the dwelling-place of angels
cherubic, seraphic, archangelic. .A man-
sion with as many rooms as worlds, and
all their windows illuminated for festivity.

Oh. how this widens and lifts and stimu
lates our expectation ! How little it makes
the present, and how stupendous it makes
the future ! How it consoles us about our
pious dead, that instead of being boxed up
and under the ground, have the range of
as many rooms as there are worlds, and
welcome every where, for it is the Father's
house, in which there are manv mansions !

Oh. Lord God of the Seven Stars and
Orion, how can I endure the transport, the

ecstasy, of such a vision ! I must obey
my text and seek him. I will seek him. I

seek him now, for 1 call to mind that it is

not the material universe that is most valu-

able, but the spiritual, and that each of

us has a soul worth more than all the

worlds which the inspired herdsman saw
from his booth on the hills of Tekoa.

1 had studied it before, but the Cathe-

dral of Cologne. Germany, never impressed
me as it did one summer. It is admittedly

the grandest Gothic structure in the world,

its foundation laid in 1248. only a lew years

ago completed. More than six hundred
years in building. All Europe taxed for

its construction. Its chapel of the ."Magi

with precious stones enough to purchase
a kingdom. Its chapel of St. Agnes with

masterjDieces of painting. Its spire spring-

ing five hundred and eleven feet into the

heavens. Its stained glass the chorus of

all rich colors. .Statues encircling the pil-

lars and encircling all. Statues above
statues, until sculpture can do no more,
l)ut faints and falls back against carved
stalls and down on pavements over which
the kings and queens of the earth have
walked to confessional. Nave and ai.sles

and transept and portals combining the
splendors of sunrise and sunset. Inter-

laced, interfoliated. intercolumned gran-
deur. .As I stood outside, looking at the
double range of flying but-

tresses and the forest of pin-

nacles, higher and higher
and higher, until I almost
reeled from dizziness. 1

exclaimed : "Great
d o X o 1 o gy in stone !

Frozen prayer of

many nations!" Hut
w h i 1 e standing
there 1 saw a

poor man enter
and put down
his pack and
kneel be-

side his
burden on
the hard
floor o f

that ca-

t h ed ral.

-And tears

of deep emo-
tion came into
my eyes, as 1 sa i

to myself. "There
is a soul worth more
than all the materia
surroundings. That man
will live after the last pin
nacle has fallen, and not one
stone of all that cathedral glorv
shall remain uncrumbled. He
is now a Lazarus in rags and pov
erty and weariness,
but immortal, and a
son of the Lord God
.Almighty : and the prayer he now offers,

though amid many superstitions. I believe
God will hear : and among the .Apostles
whose sculptured forms stand in the sur-

rounding niches he will at last be lifted, and
into the presence of that Christ whose suf-

ferings are represented by the crucifix be-
fore which he bows : and be raised in due
time out of all his ]joverties into the glo-

rious home built for him and built for us
by -Him who maketh the Seven .Stars and
f^rion.'

"

F^RST TO 00.

I
I,0()K around on the luved ones.

By the fireside's ruddy glow.
.\nd I ask my heart in a whisper.
Solemn and soft and low.

When the angel shall come to grieve us,

one must surely leave us,

Who'll be the first to go 'i

.\cross death's darkened portal

Some step must faltering go.

Some face must lie in its shadow.
Some pulse must flutter low

When the angel shall come togrieve us,

And one must surely leave us.

Which one will have to go.^

Of all that unseen glory
Some face will catch the glow.

Some heart find first the healing
Where the restful waters flow.

When the angel shall come to grieve us,

.And one must surely leave us.

Who'll be the first to go ?

ARUMUGAM, THE HINDOO 'GOD OF SIX FACES

"THE OOD OF 5IA FACES."
Arumugam, a Famous Hindoo War

Deity, his History, and Photograph.

X the mail matter which
came from oversea to The
Christi.an Hek.ald of-
fices in the Bible House, a
few days ago. there was a
small round tin box. bear-

ing a lot of postal marks on the outer wrap-
ping. It came from India. On opening
it. a strange - looking carved object of
silver, was seen, which, being examined,
proved to be highly interesting and cpiite

artistic as well. By the same mail came
this letter from Rev. T. S. Taylor, a Chris-
tian pastor of Madura, India:

M.\Di R.\, Dec. i.S. 1S96.

I herewith send you a Hindoo god made of
silver, and also the story of the god.

The name of the heathen deity is .\runiugam,
{ai oo meaning, "sL\, " and mngniii. "faces.") He
has. however, twenty-eight other names pecu-
liar to himself, .\rumugam. the Hindoo god is

represented by an image with sL\ heads and
twelve arms. Because such an image is rather
difficult to make, either of stone or metal, he
is usually found in the pagodas with one head
and four arms only, two of which he lifts up.

holding with them the celebrated lance with
which he slew the giant Sura, while the re-

maining two of his four hands are empty. On
his head he wears a crown, and his ear.-, neck,
breast, arms, hands, and his legs are adorned.
His standing-place is a flower, to his right and
left stand his two wives, and near him is a
peacock— his ordinary vehicle.

.\rumugara, the god of war. be-

ing fond of fortresses, m o u n-

tains and hills, his principal

pagodas are built on m o u n-

tains. and during his festi-

vals in the month of Kar-
thika (Octobei-Xoveniber)
bonfires are blazing in

his honor throughout
the land. To .Arumu-
gam various places
are sacred among
which the follow

ing are the most
celebrated : i.

Tiruparankun-
dram, some
four miles
.south -west
of Madura;
2. 1' u 1 n i

.

seventy
miles
north-west

of Madura

;

3.Trichendoor
in Tinnevelly

thstrict. Xadars
are the chief w o r-

hippers in the place
;

4- Kathirkaniam, i n
( eylon. The King of

Kandi has chosen him as
his favorite god. The Mo-

I'.ammedans there call the god
Kathir-nabi, and the Tamil peo-

ple call him Kathirkamavelar.
. he ^od is said to have a continual

headache, in consequence of which he
has taken up his

abode at Cur allam.

in Tinnevelly district,

to cool his head at the water-fall near that
place, where all sorts of sick people go in or-
der to be cured by the god, who Is supposed
to be in sympathy with all sufferers.
.Arumugam has two wives, viz.: Valliammai

(jewel-matron), and iJevanai (divine elephant).
'I he image of the former is painted brown, and
that of the latter yellow ; out each is repre-
sented in a natural form with two arms and
hands, holding in the left hand a lotus flower,
while the right arm hangs down. When
-Arumugam had returned triumphant from the
battle with the giant Sura, he married I )evanai

;

afterward he married also Valliammai. who
was born of a roe and brought up by basket-
makers in a forest, where he found her. The
office of both wives consists in giving children,
in removing sickness and all sorts of trouble,
in preventing devils fronf taking possession
of men and women and in casting them out.
Polygamy is not frequent in .South India

;

and usually, when a man marries a second wife,
while his first one is still alive, it is because the
latter is barren or has an incurable disease.
Brahmins and X'adars are strictly prohibited
by their caste rules from marrying a second
wife while the first one is alive. Polygamy is

frequent among Xaicks, Reddys, and many
low caste people among the heathen. ".As is

the god. so is the people."
I he engraving on the silver gives an accurate

representation of god .Arumugam. Madura is

unrivalled for the variety of its idols and em-
blems, not only in brass and copper, but in

gold and silver images. The gold and silver
images kept in private houses are worshipped
daily. Some are used as ornaments and
adorned on neck or breast. Xearly 3.000 years
ago the folly of idolatry was shown ii the Bible:

• i'heir id'ols are silver and gold, the work of
men s hands." V„urs truly, f. S. I avLuK.

The silver idol (shown in the photo-
graph) is a piece of very delicate and curi-

ous workmanship. It has two holes in

the projections at the top and one at the

A PRAYER-WHEEL FROM TIBET.

lower point, which would indicate that it

has been kept in its place in some heathen
temple, by cords or light chains. Doubt-
less it has been an object of worship and
veneration through many generations.

A Buddhist Prayer=Wheel.
Students of Oriental theology know

that, in many jjarts of the East, the wheel
has a symbolic place in priestly rite and
popular custom. .An observant traveler in

Tibet. .Mr. William Simpson, who has
recently returned to England from that
country, succeeded in securing one of
those peculiar machines, an illustration of
which appears in this column. Tibet
IS a jealously-guarded country, but the
plucky traveler crossed the frontier and
penetrated to some of the Tibetan cities

where he had facilities in the temples and
elsewhere, for studying the working of the
" sacred wheels."

Mr. Simpson came to the conclusion
that the wheel and its accompanying
customs are traceable to primitive sun-
worship : the sun's motion is imitated in

all the rites, which, to be effective, must
be performed from left to right, and if

that order be reversed, all the results of
good deeds and previous prayers are can-
celled.

The Distance of the Stars.
Few persons, even though they mav

casually read an astronomical article, have
any idea of the vast and practically meas-
ureless distances that separate one star
from another. Says a scientific writer in

Self-Culture :

"One of the nearest of the stars is .Sirius,

the ijrilliant Dog-Star, which may be seen
in the evening all through the winter
months tow ards the south. How farawav do
you suppose (hat the Dog-Star is.' Here
are the figures as astronomers give them :

To the sun. ninety-three million miles : to
Sirius. six hundred thousand times as far.

Multiply these two numbers together and
you will get a number so large that I doubt
if you will be able to read it without con-
consulting the numeration table. .And vet
Sirius is a near star. Suppose that we
had some means of journeying to the sun

—

some fair\- chariot that would take us
through empty space at the highest speed
of a railroad train—and that we traveled
continually both day and night. Long be-
fore we could reach the sun. even speed-
ing through space at the rate of sixty miles
an hour, we should die of old age, unless
we carried with us the "elixir of youth."
for the journey would take one hundred
and seventy years. Xow multiply this num-
ber by 600.000. and you will find that to
travel to Sirius in the same coiiveyance
would take us one hundred million years
at least.

"There are several stars which are known
to be fifteen or twenty times as far away
as Sirius. and which still shine as stars of
the second or even the tirst magnitude.
How far away must be the thousands of
little twinklers which we can barely see
with the naked eye. and the millions of
still fainter stars which are visible only
through a telescope, we have no means of
knowing, for astronomers have been una-
ble thus far to cairy their measurements
bevond a certain distance."
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MR, MOODY'S BIRTHDAY GIFT.
A Life of Useful Service in Both Hemispheres, Valued by the Church and

Honored of Ood— How His Friends Propose to Celebrate the Day.

TWO days hence Mr. Moody will cele-

brate his sixtietli birthday. iMulti-

-1 tildes of Cliristian people on both

sides the Atlantic will join in wishin:.i' him
many happy returns ol the day. There
are some whom the world can ill-atioid to

spare, and Mr. Moody is one of them. All

over tlie world there are people who bless

God for Mr. Moodvs life. Some of them

usual method of presenting a testimonial

or makinj; a handsome present was not
available in this case, because it was very
unlikely that Mr. Moody would accept it,

and there was, besides, a well-grounded
conviction that it is no use to give Mr.
Moody money. He has the habit of indi-

cating some treasurer or secretary who
has charge of such matters, and will apply

it to some enterprise which is

needing funds. It was desired to

make this token of appreciation a
personal, and, if possible, a per-

manent matter. The form it was
:.nal!v resolved to give to it was

A NORTHFIELD CoTTAGE.

were led to Christ by
the Holy Spirit's appli-

cation of Mr. .Moody's
words to their hearts,

and there are some
whose loved ones were
won for the Master by
the same means. When
one thin'^s of all the good that has flowed
from Mr. Moody's labors during the past
forty years, and of the good he is still

doing, no birtlulay wish seems so appro-
priate r..i that with which the IJabylonish

courtiers approached the monarch : "O,
King live forever 1" Perhaps it may seem
selfish to express such a wisii about a man
who is serving us well. an;l has a long rec-

ord of service behind him : but this is a

seltish world and there is no pretense of

disinterestedness in wishing an indefinite

prolongation of such a fruitful life as .\Ir.

-Moody's. Our comitry and our time needs
sucli a man who. in the spirit and power ot

Elijah, is warning men of tlieir sins and
tiie consequences of them, and without
fear and favor is denouncing hypocrisy
and formalism.

Mr. Moody's message reaches home, for

it IS never "a bow drawn at a venture."

but a well-aimed shaft at a well-consid-

ered mark. Much work still remains for

him to do. and he has the heart and the

will to do it. W'e would therefore keep
him on this side the stream as long as

possilile, for our own sake. For his. he
doubtless feels as the .Apostle Paul did.

that to depart would be far belter: but
the delay will not count with a man to

whom belongs in a marked degree the

assurance of the ijrophet: "They that

turn manv to righteousness shall shine as

the stars forever and ever:"

Two moiitlis ago Mr. Moody's manv
friends in England took note of the fact

that his sixtieth birthday was approaching,
and considered how it could be most
appi'opriately celebrated. It was felt that

the occasion should not be allowed to

pass without some sign that the Christian
world appreciates the distinguished ser-

vices that .Mr. Moodv has renclered. The

MP. MOODY'S HOMC. ,

one that will be sure to have Mr. Moody's
approval. It is proposed to raise a fund for

the completion of the N'orthfield ciiain of
buildings by the erection of a chapel for

use in the annual conferences. Already
there are nearly fifty buildings of one

that time subscriptions have lieen flowing
in and there is little doubt that the sum re-

quired will be ready by the day appointed.
On this page We

give pictures of
some of the exist-

ing Northfield
buildings, of which
a description ap-
peared in this jour-

nal on December
, v

30, 1S96. W'ith
these is a picture ^
of Mr. Moody's 11-

^

- -.

brary. and of the
, ,

'

old Moody Home-
stead, which is ren-

dered sacred in the
memory of . t h e .

'
"

'

great Evangelist
by a host of pa-
thetic memories. We also give a repro-
duction of a picture of the Moodv family
group which was taken in 1S62. when Mr.
Moody was twenty-five years old. No wo-
man was ever more loved and honored by a
son than was Mrs. Betsey Holton Moody,
who occupies the centre of the group. She
died only last year, and her son speaking
tenderly of her said : '"It is a great honor
to be the son of such a mother. I do not
know where to begin : I could not praise
her enough. In the first place my mother
was a very wise woman. In one sense she
v.'as wiser than Solomon : she knew how
to bring up her children. She had nine
children, and they all loved their home.
She won their hearts, tlieir affections; she
could do anything with them.
"Whenever I wanted real sound coun-

sel I used to go to my mother. She so
bound her children to her that it was a
great calamity to have to leave home. I

had two brothers that lived in Kansas and
died there. Their great longing was to

get back to their mother. My brother
who died in Kansas a short time ugo. had
been looking over the (Jreenfield papers

And Cornelia, she was her first girl ; she
could not get along witliout Cornelia, for
she had to take care of tlie twins. And

MR. MOODY'S LIBRAHY AT NORTHFIELD.

I. MMUCL. &MIOHT L. IL'T

COnxClU. t.l22IC.

IWWM. UTICr HOITON MOOOV. CCORGC

MRS. MOODV AND HER FAMILY IN 1862

kind or another at .Mount Ilermon and
.Northfield, but tlie educational and train-

ing work carried on there and llie influx

of extra visitors to the summer confer-
ences have passed i)eyond the capacity of

the various houses. ()nc

or more buildings are
uigentlv needed, and
p;irticularly a ciiapel for

summer use. This Mr.
Moody's friends in Eng-
land, with the assistance
of anv American friends

who desire to contribute,

propose to erect, as a

hirlliday gift to North-
fiild. which is Mr.
Moodv in a corporate
rapacity. A notice of

the ])roject was pub-
lished .several months
;igo. over the signatures
nf Lord Kennaird. Rev.
II W. Webb-Pcploe
..nd Kcv. F. H. Meyer,
and siil)scriptioiis were
invited from all "who
love Mr. Moody and are

under lasting obligations

for Ids written and
spoken words." .Since

WASHES I.

for some time to see if he could not buy a

farm in the locality. He had a good farm
in Kansas, but lie was never satisfied :

lie wanted to get liack to mother.

"I have heard something since her death

that deeplv aftecled me. .Mv eldest sister

told me tliat the first year after my father

died, my mother wept herself to sleep

every night, ^et she was always bright

and cheerful in the

presence of her chil-

dren, and they never
knew anything about it.

Her sorrows drove her
to Ciod. and in her own
room, late in the nigiit.

I would wake up and
hear her praying, and
sometimes I wc^uld hear
her weeping. She would
))e sure her children

were all asleep before
she would pour out her

tears.
" .And there was ;in-

other thing remarka-
ble about my mother.
If she loved one child

more than another, no one ever loiind

it out. Isaiah, he was her first i)ov.

she could not get along without Isaiali.

NORTHFIELD IN WINTER.

Ceorge—she couldn't live without George.
What could she ever have done without
(jeorge? He stayed by her through tliick

and thin. She couldn't live without Cieoige.

.And Edwin, he bore the name of her hus-

band. And I^wight— 1 don't know what
she thought of him. .And Luther, he was
the dearest of all. because he had to go
away to live. He was always homesick to

get back to mother. And \\'arren, he
was the youngest when father died: It

seemed as if he was dearer than all thi;

rest. And -Sam and Liz/.ie. the twins, they

were the light of her great sorrow."
Mr. Moody's picture of his early days is

a very vivid one. They were days ot

heroic struggle for the patient Ijrave

mother, who toiled day and night for the

support of her fatherless children. Her
husband's death left her absolutely penm
less. The neighbors urged her to apprer,

tice her boys, but she was determined i>

bring them up herself. " Well.'' tlu \

wou'd say, "you know one woman cannct
bring up seven boys; they will turn up in

jail, or with a rope around their necks
".She toiled on." Mr. Moody says, "and
none of us went to jail, and none of ii-

had a rope around his neck. And ii

everyone had a mother like that motlur.

there would be no need for jails.

"I remember the first thing I did ir,

earn money was to turn the neighbors'

cows up on Strowbridge Mountain. It

went into the common treasury. And i

remember when George got work \\i

asked who was going to milk the cow.'-.

.Mother said she would milk. She also

made our clothes, and wove the cloth, and
spun the yarn, and darned our stockings ;

and there was never in all those years,

any complaining.
'• That dear face I There was no sweeter

face on'^earth. When I got within fifty

miles of home I always grew restless, and
walked up and down the car. For sixty-

eight years she has lived on that hill, and
wiien I came back after dark I always

looked to see the light in motlier's win-

dow. When I got home on the Saturday
iiignt she died. I was so glad I got bacK
ill time to he recognized. 1 said. • .Mother,

do vou know me?' .She said. • 1 guess I

do!' 1 like that word, that Yankee word,

guess.' The children were all with her

when she was taking her departure. At
List 1 called. ' .Mother I mother I' No an-

swer. She had fallen asleep : but 1 shall

call her again bv and-bve.
• .\ow "l have .got the old Bible— the

familv Bible—it all came from that book.

That is about the only book v,e had in the

lH)use when father died, aiul out of lli:;t

Book she taught us. .\nd if my mother
has been a blessing to this world, it is be-

cause she drank at this fountain.
" Now, tiiere was another thing alwut

my mother—she never turned away any

poor from her home. There was one time

we got down to less than a loaf of bread.

Someone came along hungry, and she

said, -.Now, children, shall I cut your

THE OLD MOODY HOMESTEAD.

slices a little thinner and give some to this

person ?
' And we all voted for her to do

It. Tliat is the way she taught us."
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To Combat the Mormon Evil, "x.^

- Christian Education the True Remedy—The
Duty of the Church and People of Wealth—The Educational Outlook.

NYONE following the facts

and considerations in these

letters, has asked, What is

the remedy ? " Is this fatal,

spiritual poison to have
free, unrestricted and su-

preme sway in Utah, and
thence to go forth to poison all parts of

our land, corrupting patriotism, and de-

stroying Christian life? Non-Mormons
near the seat of its power are anxious.
They know the old saying that "What has
been may be," and have visions of the

return of the day when some one in

Brigham Young's place may declare, as he
once did, "I will unsheathe my bowie-
knife." They remember from 1850 on, the
'civil territorial government was hardly
:more than a convenience for cairying out
the plans of the church, and ask, "Can it

be possible that the State of Utah is, ever
in the future, in the same way to become
only a convenience for carrying out the

I decrees of its leaders, their intolerance
and proscription in business and social

life, under the guise of religious zeal.

.Must all ofificers be Mormons, from the
governor down,
through every grade
in the state, coun-
ties and cities?
Must all but Mor-

, m o n teachers be
' driven out from all

places of instruction
from the university
to the kindergarten?
Every American
and Christian senti-

ment protests that
this must not be.

TheVe is a remedy,
and it must be
found. The changes
which have already
been wrought point
to that remedy.
What has been
done to set the peo-
ple free must be
strengthened in

every part; the press
must use its consti-
tutional freedom
and be outspoken

;

the personal rights
of the people must be freely and uni-

versally discussed that they may under-
stand clearly when any deception or tyran-
ny is attempted. The public school
system and other means of public instruc-
tion must be vigorously maintained : rail-

roads, mining, improvements in tilling the
soil and all forms of business enterprises
niust be encouraged, together with the
immigration of non-Mormons. But the
greatest and most powerful remedy, and
the one upon which the efficacy of all

others will depend, is Christian education.
What Christian schools and cluirches have
done under all the trying conditions of the
past should be repeated and multiplied.
Our entire country must wake up and
wherever Mormonism is preached and
Mormon fanaticism encouraged, the truth
must be presented and Mormon errors
exposed and people saved from its delu-
sions. People of wealth must see that
just so far as Mormonism is established
and propagated, it imperils all tliat they
hold dear, and threatens attack upon every
dollar of their property. They must be
willing to give of their means for the sup-
port and efficiency of all measures to resist
its doctrines. In every part of Utah mis-
sion schools should be sustained, that all

who desire distinctively religious instruc-
tion may find it within their reach. There
should be high schools and academies
well endowed, with improved appliances
and the best of teachers, favorably located
in different parts of the state, for the ad-
mission of those who may seek faithful
religious training of this grade. This must
be crowned with ample college opportu-

nities open both to men and women.
These will be naturally located at Salt
Lake Cit>'. This accords with the
plan in other states where there is no
organization directed in secret, alike
against Christianity and the freedom of
religious belief guaranteed every Ameri-
can. It accords also with the American
theory of education which brings the
religious and state education into competi-
tion, thus each stimulating the other to
the best results. The state educates to

guarantee its own existence; it makes
education universal that all may have the
degree ot intelligence necessary to dis-

charge their civil duties. It establishes
higher and university instruction that
there may be assured opportunity for the
advanced training of those who are to be
its officers and who need the utmost intel-

ligence for the wisest direction of its

affairs. In this education by civil authority
the state does not antagonize Christianity
because the state is founded in Chris-
tianity, nay, the state itself is Christian
according to the greatest thinkers, such as
Daniel Webster, and according to the de-

Fi,
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cisions of the Supreme Court. The
destruction of Christianity among us
would destroy the American state. But
the state deals with the duties of time, the
church educates for eternity, for the sal-

vation of souls here and hereafter. The
two spheres of education are broadly dis-

tinguished, but in perfect harmony. The
church, as the representative of all Chris-

tian believers, is charged with the preserva-
tion of the Divine oracles and of the dis-

semination of their teachings among men.
All Christian churches should rally to

this work in Utah. In their own good
time they will have colleges representative

of their own beliefs as they have in other
states. Some of them have, as I think,

unwisely reduced their educational work.
The Congregational body are endeavoring
to make theirs more efficient by concen-
trating it upon a college. All should go
forward in harmony, each working accord-

ing to its plans. The Mormons will lack

no unity of effort. In the public schools

of the state the largest number in attend-

ance are Mormons, as are the larger body
of the teachers from the kindergarten to

the State Normal School, Agricultural

College, and State University. Their re-

ligious views, as I indicated in my first

letter, have the same standing before our
national constitution as those of Christian

believers. The most that we can expect
of them is that they shall not teach iVIor-

monism, that they shall not promote the

destruction of Christianity, as we neither

expect nor allow Presbyterians, Metho-
dists, Baptists, Lutherans, or other sects to

teach their denominational views in pub-

lic schools or in other grades of instruc-

tion under the direction of tiie state. The
Presbyterians are favorably situated for the

carrying out of a complete plan of educa-
tion in Utah. For
more than a score
of years they have
steadily advanced
the work of their

schools under the
W o m a n's Execu-
tive Committee. It

is stated that "50,-

000 boys and girls

have passed under
the influence and
instruction of their

teachers in L'tah."

They have four
academies well dis-

tributed and favor-

ably located in the
state : the one at

Salt Lake City of
advanced grade do-
ing preparatory col

lege work. In their

churches in Mor-
mon communities
they report a total

membership of
1,601. Their Sab-
bath School enroll-

ment reaches 3,984
and the attendance
on their schools and academies over
2.500. What a Hood of light have these
schools let in upon Mormon life ! Not
a few have gone up through them to the
discharge of large responsibilities. In
them were so far trained two of the efficient

pastors of churches in Utah. Many have
become elfective

teachers in mission
and public schools.

The great step for-

ward necessary to

preserve what has
been done and to

complete and
crown the work of
this church for the

future is suggested
and urged by the

gift of $50,000 by
Dr. .Sheldon Jack-
son toward the es-

tablishment of a col-

lege at Salt Lake
City to be open alike

to men and women
;

in which the Bible
is always to be
taught; and which
as a guarantee of its

unvarying a d h e r -

ence to Christian
instruction is to be
under the direction

of the Presbyterian
Church (while other

denominations are represented in its fac-

ulty and on its Board of Trustees)—also
conditioned on the gift by the citizens of
a site of not less than fifty acres. Eighty
acres have been given, providing one of
the most beautiful sites, half mile out-
side of the city, together with lands where
those dependent on their own efforts may
find opportunities for productive labor. In
connection with the gift a careful survey
has been made of the
educational aspirations
in the territory. The
State Normal School is

well attended, the Agri-
cultural College has an
attendance of 250 and
the State University of

500. Provo Academy, an
institution under the di-

rection of the Mormon
church, reports a still

larger number. This in-

stitution has theological
instruction throughout
its courses. The students
board among the citi-

zens of the place. The
town is districted and
young men of promise
and marked ability are
charged with the spir-

itual care of the students in each district.

It was found that fifty-eight young men
and women were in attendance upon col-

leges and universities outside of the state.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, recently chiefly

known as the apostle of Alaska, was for

nearly a score of years active in founding

churches and schools in the vast region
lying between Canada and Mexico. He
was the first Presbyterian missionary in

Utah and had kept carefully in mind the
progress of events
and appropriately
timed his gift.

There have been
many assurances of
interest and co-

operation, which it

is expected will
materialize in due
time in ample
funds. Some are
specially interested

that one who has
given his life to

Home Missions
a n d experienced
all their hardships,
should, when l)y in-

heritance, careful
savings and wise
i n V e s t m ents, he
finds himself in

posse s s i o n of a
small surplus, give
it for the founding
of a Christian col-

lege. A similar use
of property on the
part of all wealthy
persons would an-

swer every call for

Christian education

PROPHET JOSEPH SMITH.

1'/ Prcsidt'iit of the Latter-Day Saints.

necessities ofthe
and Christian missions. As illustrating

the diverse interest manifested it may be
stated that the missionary on St. Lawrence
Island in Bering Sea who can communi-
cate with the world only once a year, di-

rected that twenty-five dollars of his sal-

ary be reserved in aid of ths college. A
lady resident of the Hawaiian Islands

wrote expressing her idea of the "urgent
need " for the college and enclosed her
check for $\oo. Another lady who had
been neither seen or addressed by anyone
connected with the movement offered $500.
By as much as woman has been degraded
in Utah, by so much the college appeals
to her sisters everywhere.

Washington, B.C. JOHX Eaton.

Youthful Consecration.
Greater than all other influences com-

bined, is that exercised upon the lite and
destiny of a child by the example and
teachings of its mother. When Gertrude
Howe, a missionary to China, gave her
heart to Christ, she promised to go to a
foreign field. She kept it a secret, how-
ever, till the evening of her return from
school. She prayed all day for strength
to break the matter to her mother. In
the twilight the mother sat rocking con-
tentedly for a few minutes, thinking pos-

sibly that there was less need of haste
now that the young hands could take hold
of house affairs once more. Gertrude
knelt down beside the little rocker, and
laid her diploma in her mother's lap.

" Mother," she said, " 1 have something
to tell you that I am afraid will hurt you.
I know how hard you have worked to

help iTie through school ; but I cannot
stay with you now that it is all over. I

promised the Lord, when he forgave me
my sins, that I would go to China to teach
the heathen."

SALT LAKE CITY'S LEADING HOTEL.

Then softly through the deepening
shadows came the quavering, happy
voice

:

Praise God from whom all blessings flow.

Mothers so consecrated would rear a
race that would capture the world for

Christ within a score of years.
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Dullness in Pews.

Ol'K attention has been called, more
especially in religious newspapers,

to much excellent advice fiiven to

the pulpit. Long series of articles in pa-

pers and magazines written by the pew for

the benefit of the pulpit. The laity are

saying many true things in regard lo the

arousal of ministers. The demand of the

pew is for more animation, more snap,

more directness, and more tire. This de-

mand on the part of the pew has had its

good effect and dry bones have got up

and shaken themselves. Now. as the pews
have been so successful in waking up the

pulpit, and as "turn about is fair play" it

is time for the pulpits all over the land to

wake up the pews. We suspect that much
of the former dullness of the pulpits was
inherited from the pews. We know not

why a religious audience should not look

as bright as any other audience: but how
often it is that people, who at a concert or

lecture looked animated, seem to feel it

their duty as soon as they come into a de-

votional assembly to look stupid. Soine

hearers shut their eyes and so extinguish

as far as the preacher is concerned, the

chief light of their face. What is the mat-

ter with your eyes.' Is it emotion .'' Oh,

no. It is easily seen when that is the rea-

son. You are probably trying to review

vour accounts at the store, or calculating

the prospects for the opening business

season. ( )pen your eyes and look the

preacher in the face, whatever church you

attend. Your manner is a wet blanket on

tlie preacher's enthusia.sm. (Jthers listen

with an inanimate look. You are a sopo-

rific in the house of (iod. If a speaker be-

gins a sentence with power and happens
to see your face about the middle comma,
he will, in the last iialf of the sentence,

drop to imbecility. Have you ever seen a

preacher in the midst of his .sermon get

bothered and subside from eloquence into

inanity.' He saw two or three intelligent

men looking as inditferent as dolts. The
sun rose clear, but a fog went up from
your countenance and becloufled it. It is

.istonishing how nuich the manner of lis-

tening has lo do with the force of the

preaching. We will take the contract of

rousing the dullest minister that ever ad-

dres.sed an audience, if you will give us

twenty alert and uide-awake hearers,

placed at proper dist.inces from the puljjit.

so that in whatever direction the preacher

lrK)ks he shall by clash of eyes strike fire.

How much spirit would yf)U have in con-

versation if in your parlor your guests

should demean themselves as in church :

one of your friends in the armchair closing

his eyes, another lying back on the sofa as

if he were asleep, another putting his head

down on the back of the chair in front of

him.- You would quit talking and wish

they would take their stupidity out of your

parlor and go home. But the stolid and

unconcerned manner which some men
could not endure from their friends, is

every .Sabbadi intiicted on the pastor in

many of the churches.

Wake up. or if you are awake, as you

probably are. do not let your manner belie

your real condition. There are some
churches in which the unarousable look is

so chronic, so hereditary, so perpetu.d.

that we never want to preach there. If a

.Methodist should cry out in that assem-

blage an "Amen." or a Hallelujah." it

would create a panic in the audience and

make the reading of the Riot Act appro-

priate. That church is a pond, frozen over

smooth and good lor skating but no warm
tides of life, no meeting of preacher's earn-

est eye. with hearers' intent stare. In such

churches every .Sunday, hum-drum and

extract of poppy and ecclesiastical mor-

phine. Come, come church pews, you

share with the pulpits in the responsibility

of a lethargic service. -An eager, intent

pew will make a resounding pulpit. XVe

will try to fire up at our end of the column

but you must tire up at your end of the

column. We will divide the blame and

then share in the improvement. We w ill

furnish and shovel in the coal, and you

must furnish the kindling wood and open

the dampers.

Preaching for the Times.

IX
all ages past the best ministers of re-

ligion took part in di.scussion of pul>

lic affairs. Witherspoon. the great

I'resbyterian clergyman, made mighty im-

press upon the .American Revolution, and

Bishop White's prayers won not only the

Divine blessing but secured the approval

of our Revolutionary fathers. Rev. Dr.

Emmons, in the early history of our coun-

try, in Massachusetts, preached about the

election of Thomas Jefferson to the Presi-

dency. The Rev. Dr. Mayhem, of Boston,

in the early days of our Republic. preached

about the repeal of the Stamp .Act. But

we do not need to go .so far back for an

example. Every man is before (lod re-

sponsible for his own duty. If the Nor-

wegian boasts of his home of rocks, and

the Siberian is pleased with his land of

perpetual snow; if the Roman thought

that the muddy Tiber was the favored

river in the sight of heaven, and if the

Laplander shivers out his eulogy of his

native clime, and if the Chinese have pity

for anybody born outside the Flowery
Kingdom, sliall not we. born under these

fair skies and standing day by day amid
these civil and religious liberties, be pub-

lic spirited ? We are sometimes critical

of public affairs, but do you know of anj'

land in which you would rather live?

Have we sometimes had bad men in offi-

cial power -So they ha\ e in other lands :

but we have more opportunity, through the

ballot box. to l)ring them down. There is no

land on earth where the ta.xes are .so small

as compared with the income. We some-
times stand aghast at the expense of pulv

lie buildings : but the I'eacock Throne of

the Cireat Mogul of Delhi cost one hun-

dred and sixty million pounds sterling.

We think we sometimes see great extra\ a-

gance in our country and time ; but .Scau-

rus expended for his house and gardens

five million eight hundred and fifty-two

thousand dollars. Of course the concen-

trati<m of so much wealth, either on a

throne or by a private individual, means
for multitudes suffering, squalor, oppres-

.sion. crime, and death. If. therefore, in

lecture or sermon we denounce things on

this side of the sea, do not make the mis-

take of supposing it is any better on the

other side. Appreciating the blessings we
now have, let us try in every possible way
to correct the monopolistic cis-Atlantic

and cis-I'acific. from making things lu-ie

as bad as they are trans-.Allantic and

trans- Pacific.

The Four Great Champions
of Justification by Faith.
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T'
HEKEF( )RE. being justified by faith,

we have peace with Clod through our
Lord Jesus Christ." Peace with Cod 1

This idea is the foundation of all

religions, the reason for all sacrifices, penances,
and pilgrimages with which consciously sinful

men ha\ e tried naturally to appease an ofieiided

( iud. but juslificatioii'by faith is supernatural,

and could only come by revelation, and >o it

did come even in the earlie^t times : for by
faith Enoch. Noah. .Abraham, and the Prophets
olilained promises." Cod counting their faith

in lii> mercy for righteousness.
.\fter the supreme justitication on Calvary,

the tirst great preacher of the doctrine was
Paul. Peter was a bitter Jew. and would have
liked to limit the justification of C hrist to a

Judaic >ect ; hut Paul's >piritual battle-cry was.

'Justification by Faith," and in his Epistle> he
g'avc the church the full charter of that lilierlv

with which Cliri>t has made us free. Indeed.

Paul'.-, boldness toward Peter regarding the

luiiv er.-.ality of Christ's propitiation, is a grand
tuniing-poin: in the world's history.

The early fathers. Clement. Barnabas. Poly-
car]), etc.. preserved this great doctrine in its

purity; but when Christianity came in contact
v\ith the subtle, curious Creek mind, there

arose dogmas, and controversies, and useless

questioning, and amid them vital faith in

Christ was lost. Then from Nuniidiaii .\frica

came a new Paul, called .\ugustine. He tells

us in his " Confessions " that he studied
.\ristotle, and searched for Cod in Plato,

but in the Epistles of Paul he found all he
needed. P'rom their study he arose a second
Paul. As the .\postle had gloried in the
C rossof Christ and its free grace, so also did
.\ugustine! Paul had been a mighty reasoner.

and .Augustine's Commentary on Paul's

Epistle to the Calatians changed the spirit of

the church in his day. and helped to change
it again in Euther's. His sermons were
plain and popular. " What is it ?" he cries

out.'^that 1 desire? Why am I your bishop?
Why am 1 in the world? Only to live in

Jesus Christ, yet to live in him with you. This
is my glory 1 my joy ! my riches !"

The great prominence given by .Augustine
to the Pauline doctrine of justification by
faith had v;ist results, though vandal persecu-
tions, heresies, and schisms finally .severed the
Eastern and Western churches. Then hi the
eighth century tlie study of Aristotle was re-

vived, and t hristianity forced into harmony
with it. ( Mie of the a.\ioms of this philos-

ophized (idsp.jl. was that whosoever did not
lielie\e according to it was an infidel. The
vital principal of faith was Icfst; a thick
spiritual darkness gathered, it was too truly

the 1 >aik .Ages.

Hut suddenly and simultaneously a strange
restlessness agitated humanity on all sides.

( )ld manuscripts were brought out. Creek and
Hebrew began to be studied, and the cutting
satires of Erasmus, and liroad reviliiigs of

kalielais brought this jumble of philosophy
and theology hito cimtempt. Men began to

search and inquire; the printing-press came;
the priestly despots ready for destruction pro-

voked their doom by brutal and senseless
cruellies and intolerance, and then came Martin
I.uther! Like Paul and -Augustine, the /itfianim

of Euther was "Justification by Faith!" Eike
.Augustine. Euther was converted by Paul.
" St. Paul." he says, " taught me that the Cos-
pel reveals a merciful Cod who justifies us by
faith. Thereupon. I felt as if born again."
Then, like Augustine, he also wrote a Com-
mentary on Paul's Epistle to the Calatians
a Commentary that is the foundation stone of

Protestantism.
It was for this doctrine of " Justification by

Faitli," tliat Euther wrestle(f with spiritual

enemies, braved the wrath of kings, the world's
hatred, and tlie terrors of martyrdom. This
faith was in him no mere opinion, it was a
Ii\ing jirinciple producing a high and holy life.

His own words e.xplaiii this result. "We do
not say ihe sun ought to shine; a good tree

ought to produce good fruit ; se\ en and three

ought to make ten. The sun shines by its

own proper light ; the good tree in the same
manner liears good fruit ; and seven and three
ha\ e made ten from everlasting : so living faith

in C hrist will produce a Christ-like life." .Ml
the great leaders of the Refornialion were in

points of theology disciples of Paul and
.Augustine. Calvin's ' liistilutioiies." contain
hundreds of quotations from St. .Augustine.
The Keformatioii abolished penance and

the confessional, aii<I the Protestant must
carry the lonely agonies of his wounded coii-

.scieiice lo the C ross of Christ. It is sufticient.

There is there for him that justificalion which
enables him lliroiigh the sjiirit of adoption lo

cry, ' Abba Fallierl" This was the '"glad tid-

ings" that John Wesley brought anew at the
close of the last century, ;ind which is still

proclaimed over the leiigih and breadth of the
world by the preachers after the order of John
Wesley the redemption by Christ's blood -
the wrath quenched the laiisoin paid the
sentence of death cancelled the kingdom of
heaven opened to all believers in that trans-
cendent propitiation: "Heing justified by faith,

we have peace with ( lod, Ihiougli our Lord
Jesus Christ."

.A dispatch to the New York /A'i ,i/(/ reports
that Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost lias recilled liis d>-

tion of the call to Vonkers. N. and has pi.

to become tlie pastor of the church.

Major Whittle and Mr. Stebbins ha\c- .imi

excellent meetings at Leith. near Kdinbur^li, and
coniiiienced the closing week in an EstaulislieJ
Church, with a full house, and with blessiny on
the Word.

We are glad to learn that the dispatch an-
nounciiis; the serious illness of Dr. Justin D. Fulton
was greatly e.xag^eiated. Inanopen letter he states
that (lis indisposition was very slight, and that lie

has now completely recovered.

Mr. Isaac Sharp, the veteran missionary of
the Society of Friends, now over ninety years of
age. has returned from his tour in the Iloly Land.
In going through London he gave a thrilling narra-
tive of his journey and the scenes he had visited.

The total membership of the .Society of
Friends is now given throughout the world as

107.948, a net gain of 2.;5i. In .America, the mem-
beiship is qo,i3S. and the increase 2.278: w hile in

Kurope and .Australasia, there are 19.863 members,
the increase being 73.

l ather Chiniquy is recovering from his

severe illness. The veteran chanii>ion of Piotes-
t.^ntism expects soon to resume his labors. His
address, for which several correspondents have
asked, is care of Pastor F. H. W hite. Talbot Tab-
ernacle, London (W ). England.

Miss .Annie K. Taylor, writing from \'atong,
Thibet, reports that tlie chiefs arc now quite w illing

for her to take up her quarters In the vallej. Once
there, she believes that only a little more time and
with prayer and patience, the way will be opened
to I.liassa. the capital of the last stronghold 01

heathenism.

Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall, of the First Prev
terian Church. Brooklyn, has accepted the nomina-
tion for President of C nion Theological .Seminary
to succeed Dr. Hastings, whose ill health years has
coimielled his resignation. The nomination is re
garded as a concession on the part of the seminary
to the Cieneral Assembly, as Dr. Hall s orthodo.'iy

is well-known.

Booker T. Washington writes us that the
next session of the I'uskegee Negro Conference
will be held at the Tuskegee Institute. Ala., on Feb.
2a. fin the following day there will be a conference
of representatives of the leading negro schools. He
expects tliat from seven to eight hundred colored
farmers and mechanics will attend and give an ob-

ject lesson of the progress of the colored race.

Revival >er\ ices are held in \ arious districts

of Iowa by Evaiigelists Hartsough and Hauden"
schield. .At Monticello. where four churches united
ill the movement there were large accessions to the
membership. Many heads of families are included,

'i iie aid of the young people's societies has been a
marked feature of the work of the Evangelists.

Miss l)e Broen has over two hundred chil-

dren in the schools connected w ith her mission at

Belleville. Paris, this year. .At a recent reunion,

Dr. Paxton. formerly of New \ ork, said tliat

wherever he went in the poorer districts of ti.e

French capital, he found the name of Mis> De
Bioen an honored one and the value of her wo;k
appreciated^

The King's Daughters and Sons held their
Eleventh .\nnual Convention on January 21-2;. in

Madison Avenue M. E. Cliurch. New \ ork. Mrs.
Isabella Oiarles Davis said th.it the Order had
now over four hundred tliousand members, and was
represented in nearly every land on earth. Mrs.
Margaret Bottonie. the venerable president of the
Older delivered an address.

Rev. H. Loomis. the apent of the -American
Bible .society in Japan, writes to a contemporary

:

There have been reports of a general defection tioni

the faith among the Japanese Christians. But ex-

tensive inquiry lias revealed very conclusively the
fact that the teaching and acceptance of heterodox
views is contined a very liniitea circle. J he great

body of Christians is loyal to the truth.

There are in all Japan Buddhist temples to

the number of 73.000 and Buddhist priests to the
number of 100.000. For every sfpiare mile there are

an average of three temples and four jiriests. and
for every 540 people there is one temple, and for

every 400 i»eople there is one priest. The annual
cost of these temples and the people employed in

the services is equivalent to twelve million dollars.

Mrs. Lsabella Bird Bishop, the famous trav-

eler, is convinced that there is a genuine and earn-

est movement toward Christianity in Korea. In a
recent letter froiii .Seoul to Dr. Ellinwood. she urges
the need of more workers in the P\eng \ ang dis-

trict in western Korea, a region which was the cen-

ter of the brutal persecutions of native Christians
as kite as iSp^, but is now freel> oiien to Chris-

tian missionaries.

Dr. E. W. Munhall closed his meetings at

Ottawa on Jan. 19. The interest was nialntaine<l

until the last. On January 17 the (fpera House was
crowded long l>efiire the hours of meeting, and
large numbers were unable to obtain admission. At
the meeting for men only over one hundred yiuiiig

men m.ade profession of faith. |t is believed." says

the Ottawa /•'>;< Pifss, "'that during the meetings
not less than twelve hundred [ler.soiis have been
brought to decision for Christ."

.-\ remarkable instance of self-sacrifice is

given in the English newspapers. A prisoner in a
criminal court, who with a companion was con-

victed of crime, begged the judge to allow him to

liear his companion's sentence in addition to his

o« n. lie said there was no excuse for his own share

in the crime. but his companion was a hard-working
man. who had been tenipted by extreme povert)

and, as it was his tirst offence, might icforni if he
escai>ed the stigma of convict. He pleaded so

earnestly, that the iudge released his companion
without adding to the pleader's sentence.

We regret lo learn that the .American Sun-
day .School Cnion is feeling severely the stringency
of the times. A letter from Dr. J. M. Crowell. .Sec-

retary of Missions, says that the income ol the

I' nion during the p.ist year has been so muc'
smaller than usual that unless the contnbuticn
this month are greatly increased, it will Ik' nen-
sarv to reduce the numlx-r of missionaries lor lli

next Uscal year, which Ixrgins March 1. The I ni.

feels the more regret to take this step Ix-cause th

hard-working, faithful men have had iluriiig tli'

past year so many tokens of Ciod's blessing 01

their labors in needy districts.
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hRE MENACES A HOSPITAL.
^EPORTS. happily untrue,

that the great Believue
Hospital in New York, was
on fire, caused a sensation

in the city on January 20.

The fact tliat over seven
hundred patients are she!

tered in the institution, was sufficient to

account for the general anxiety the news
produced. Every one knew how small a

prospect there would be of saving the

lives of the large number of sick and help-

less people there must be if fire once
gained possession of the building. Re-
assuring news was soon issued. There
was a fire there, but it was not the Hos-
pital, but the .Medical College, which
stands in the Hospital grounds, that was
burning. The night-watchman noticed

that tlie windows of the upper story 01

the College were luminous, and at once
realized that the building must be on fire.

It is a busy place in the day-rime with the

Dispt-nsar)- for out-door patients on
the first floor, the offices and physi-

cians' rooms on the second, the

amphitheatre where about seven
.-.tudents attend the lectures on the

third, and the dissecring-room on
the fourth floor. But in the night

there is no one in the building. The
watchman sent a call to the fire-

department and then norified the

superintendents of other buildings.

Xe.\t to the College, and not more
than fort>- feet away is the pavilion

tor the insane. There was danger
of a panic among the demented
patients there, but the nurses were
on the alert and marched them into

the iialls where the fire was not so

plainly visible as from the dor-

mitories and kept them there until

the danger was past. In the main
building, all tlie employes were
called up and placed in the differ-

ent wards ready to remove tITe

patients, should occasion arise. The
patients were not informed of the

danger and many of them slept

through the night without knowing
of the fire. The fire-department
was promptly on the scene, but the

third and fourth floors of the Col-

lege were burned before the flames
could be extinguished. On those

floors were the books containino
the records of surgical cases which
are among the College's m o s t

treasured possessions, but happily
these were rescued before the fire reached
the case in which they were kept. A
quantity of surgical instruments, and the
furniture, and apparatus were destroyed.
There was nothing else on the burned
floors but thirteen dead bodies which had
been taken there for dissection. They
were burned, as there was no o^portunitv
of removing them. The firemen who
would cheerfully have risked their lives

to save those of the patients, if the fire

had spread to the other buildings, had too
much sense to incur peril in trying to save
a dead body from the flames. Men fre-

quently act as if their bodies were the
chief part of their being, pampering them
and providing for their pleasures while
they neglect their souls; but when they see
a body from which the soul has departed
they show by their actions that they con-
sider the body is of small account

:

For the Unng know that they shall die but the
dead know not anrthing. neither have thev anv
more a reward, for the memory of them is forgotten
. . . neither have they anv more a portion forever in
an)-thing that is done under the sun. (Eccles. 9:5.6.)

New Tests for Immigrcnts.

The conferees of the Senate and the
House of Representatives have agreed on
the new tests for the restriction of immi-
grants. If their report is accepted, no
immigrant over si.xteen vears of age will
be admitted to the countn- undl his capac-
ity to read and write has been tested and
proved. Slips of pasteboard, on w..ich
twenty-five words from the Constitution
are printed, are to be provided at all our

AND THE

ports. These may be in English or in the
language of the country from which the
immigrant comes. He will be required to
read the slip and to write the words it

contains, and afterward to read what he
has written. If he fails, he is to be returned
at the expense of the steamship company
that brought him. The only exception to

the rule is of persons over fitty years of
age who have relatives here capable of
supporting them. Another test is that no
immigrant intending to pursue a mechani-
cal occupation or to engage in manual
labor for wages shall be admitted unless
he honestly and in good faith declares his

intention to become a citizen of the
L'nited -States. There is an exception to

this clause in the case of persons who, with
the consent of the .Secretary of the Treas-
ury, come to teach new arts or industries.

-As will be seen, the one test relates to in-

telligence and education and the other to

loyalty. Happily, those who would enter
the kingdom of God do not have to pass a
test like the former. The ia;norant and

existed there in the glacial epoch, but
until this axe was found, it was believed
that the mound-builders were the earliest

inhabitants of this country. It is signifi-

cant that the existence of this race should
be proved not by the discover)' of fossil

ized human remains, but by the discovery
of an implement. The men themselves
have disappeared and left no trace, but an
article they made has survived. The men
have perished, but their work remains.
The Christian must be content to have it

so with him—losing his personality and
caring nothing for his own honor and
glory, but caring much for the perma-
nence of the work.

If any man's work abide ... lie shall receive
a reward. (1. Cor. 3 : 14.)

Lost with All Hands.
A sad wreck occurred on the Long

Island coast on January 31st. An officer of

the Quogue life-saving station. Charles
Carter by name, patrolling the beach, saw
a red light burning oit shore. He imme-
diately gave the alarm, and several efforts

were made to launch the lifeboat. They
all failed. Each time the boat was over-
turned, and the brave men plunged in the
icy waters. Nine figoires could be made
out on the ship on which the red light was
burning. Two men were sitting on the
bowsprit and seven were in the foremast
rigging. The deck of the vessel was
under water. As it was impossible to

launch the lifeboat, the mortar was brought
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unlearned are welcome : but the latter test

all must pass. Christ wants none who
will not abjure all other claims for his sake.

.^o likew ise whoever he be of you that forsaketh
not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.

(Luke 14: jj.)

A Prehistoric Axe.

.-X. remarkable inference is drawn from
the finding of a stone a.xe near Xew Lon-

don. O. Professor Claypole. the geologist

of .A.kron. O.. heard recently that a farmer
of Xew London had founcl an axe while

digging a well on his place. He was inter-

ested in the discovery and has been to the

scene to examine the strange implement.
It is of a hard green slate, about four

inches long and about two inches thick.

Certain marks upon it show that it was
certainly carved by a human hand. The
strange fact about it is that it was found
more than twenty feet beiow the surface.

The strata show, in the opinion of Prof.

Ciavpole. that the man who cut and used
the 'axe belonged to the glacial epoch.

Nothing could have formed the strata in

the existing order but water flowing from
an icv giacier. The deposits were the

work of centuries, and there is no possi-

bility as is proved by die structure of the

clay and soil, of the axe having dropped
through a fissure, or of its having been
buried by human hands. It must have
been left there by a man who was living

before the strata were formed, although

hitherto no relics have been found in so

low a stratum in this country. Relics

found in the Old World showed that man

out and a line was shot over the vessel.

The crew evidently saw the line, but were
too much exhausted to hold it and make
it fast. L'nable to do any more for their

rescue, the life savers waited anxiously for

the storm to abate. The vessel seemed
to be not more than a mile from shore.

She was lying with her broadside toward
the beach, all sails were set. and she was
pounding heavily. The life savers were
eager to go to the rescue, but though the

distance was so short, there was no possi-

bility of reaching the imperilled vessel.

As they watched anxiously they saw her

break in two and sink. The men on board
of her disappeared as she rolled over and
over, and were seen no more. From the

wreckage that drifted ashore it was
learned that the vessel was the " Nahum
Chapin." of Rockland. Me. It was sad
to think that nothing could be done to

save the men when they were so near
land, but as they could not seize the rope
sent them, it was hopeless. It is so with
spiritual wrecks. There is the Divine and
human side to salvation. The imperilled

soul must take hold of the Gospel offer,

otherwise it cannot be saved.

The w ord preached did not pront them, not being
nii.xed with faith in them that heard it. (Heb.
4:2.)

A Fatal Letter.

The announcement of the death of a

young lady from an apparently trivial

cause appears in the Philadelphia Rt'coi-d.

It states that a quarrel occurred during
tiie holidays between two iovers. The

young man considered he had been badly
treated and he went awa\- in an angry
mood. He made no attempt at reconcilia-

tion, but quitted the city and went to

Pittsburgh, Pa., to live. The girl was dis-

tressed when she heard of his departure
and her worriment increased as the days
passed and she heard nothing from her
absent lover. Finally she determined to
write him and implore his forgiveness.
The letter was written, confessing her
fault and declaring her sorrow for it. and
begging him to return. In closing the'
letter, the edge of the envelope slightlv
lacerated her tongue, as she wetted the
mucilage on the paper. She thought
nothing of it at the time, but a day or two
afterwards her tongue began to swell and
severe pains racked her body. A physi-
cian was summoned who e.xamined her
and pronounced her case hopeless. He
said that a subtle poison had been ali-

sorbed into the blood and had permeated
her entire system. The lover received the
penitent letter which had done so fatal a
work and responded in person: but when
he arrived, the girl was dying, and a few-
hours later she passed awav. It was par-
ticularly sad that the letter which should
have brought joy and reunion should have
caused the injury which brought sorrow
and separation. A girl who could lay
aside her pride sufficiendy to write such a
letter, one may hope, had appealed to
Christ in a similar spirit, confessing her
sins and asking paidon. If she did

so, we know how heartily Christ

^
would receive her. and how com-
pletely he would eradicate from her
being the poison of sin w hich like
the poison she took into her sys-
tem is beyond human remedy.
Behold. I will brine health and cure, and

I will cure them. (Jer. 33:6.1

A Night Among Tarantulas.

An experience which brought a
man to the verge of the gra\e with
brain-fever is described bv the
G/ofii'-Dt'w:\nTf of .St. Louis. It

appears that a cirizen of Parkers-
liurg. W. \'a., had occasion to visit

Seattle. \\ ash., recently. At one of
the stopping places on the way he
had business to transact, and re-

mained over cne night. There, his

coat was stolen, in the pocket of
w hich w as his pocket-book contaii:-

ing all his money and his railroad
ticket. While he was considering
what he should do. a west-bound
train, on which were several fruit

cars, came to a stand. The door
of one of them stood open, and the
unfortunate man. thinking this a
good opportunity of reaching his
destination, crawled in and lay
down. Soon afterwards the door
was closed and locked. He fell

asleep, but awoke with a start,

with the sensation of something
with a soft, velvety touch creeping
stealthily across his face. The train

was going with a terrific speed and the car
was dark as pitch. He struck a match
and looked around. The car was loaded
with bananas. Among them he saw sev-

eral large tarantulas, their iong. hairy
bodies looking horribly repulsive in the
flickering light of the match. They scur-

ried away as if starded by the light, but as

the match went out he fancied he could
see them come forth again. He could not
get out of the car. the door being locked,
and he was almost frenzied with fear. The
idea of being shut up for hours, perhaps
days, among these dreadful creatures

brought a cold perspiration to his forehead.
He lay perfectly still, shivering with fright,

not knowing any moment when he might
be attacked. It seemed hours that he lay

so. and he was just dozing when a cold,

hairy creature struck his face. He knew
no more until he opened his eyes in a Iws-

pital at Portland. Ore., and was told that

he had been lying there two w eeks ill with

brain fever. He recovered suthciently to

go home, but the doctors say that his con-

stitution will never overget the shock of

the terror he endured during that dreadful

night. It does not appear that he was
bitten, but the terror of being bitten pros-

trated him. It shows how potent a power
the mind has over the body and how much
a man may suffer through pure fear. It

is no slight ble.ssing therefore that is prom-
ised to the man who puts his trust in God.

Thou shalt not t>e afraid for the terror by night

:

nor for the arrow that flieth by d.^v : nor for the
pestilence that walketh in the darkness . . . There
shall no evil befall thee. (Ps. 9> : 5-io->
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THE PRISON OPENED.
Sunday School Lesson for Feb. 14.

Acts 5: 17-32; 5.1-1 1. Golden Text,

Acts 5: 29. 5y rirs. M. Saxter,

i\V long a time had elapsed
since the assembly of the

priests had prohibited Peter
and John from preaching
in the name of Jesus, is not

left on record. But the ap-

peal of these men of Ciod to

a higher tribunal, and their continuance
in preaching the Word of (jod with bold-

ness, had brought such a movement that

not Jerusalem only, but also all the sur-

r.ounding cities, poured in their sick and
their inquirers to Jerusalem. The very
streets were full of them, and mighty
works of God in the conversion of souls,

and the healing of the sick were of daily,

perhaps hourly, occurence. Jerusalem had

Rejected God the Son,

how would she now treat God the Holy
Ghost manifested in Christ's disciples ?

The words which the Lord Jesus had
spoken to the apostles w^ere now being
fulfilled : "When the Comforter is come,
whom 1 will send unto you from the

Father, even the .S])irit of trutii, which
procee.leth from the Father, he shall bear
witness of me, and ye also shall bear wit-

ness, because ye have been with me from
the beginning." What would Jerusalem
do with this witness of God the Holy
(ihost? She had not known the time of

her visitation, when the Son of Goi, her
Messiah, had come to her, -riding upon
an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass," just

as the prophet had foretold. (Zech 9: 9)

;

what would she do now tliat God the

Holy Ghost, filling the disciples, was con-
victing the world of sin. and of righteous-
ness, and of judgment.' (John 16: 7, 8.)

Indignation filled the heart of the high
priest. Against whom .'' Who was it that

wrought the mighty works which were
being done? Not Peter? He himself
disclaimed any power which should
bring about such results. The high priest

was indignant against God, he fought
against his Maker, and so did all that were
of his partv : they rose up. laid hands on
the apostles, and put them in the common
prison. But ( iod has

A Key to Every Prison
;

'the angel of the Lord by night opened
the prison doors, and brought them
forth, and said, (jo stand and speak in the
temple to the people all the words of this

life." They had only to obey; he who
gave the command made himself responsi-
ble for the consequences. The same hand
which had opened the prison door without
awaking the keepers, and had ciuietly

closed those doors behind them, hera eacli

of their .souls in life just so long as he
needed their testimony. Obedient to his

command they went into the temple early
in the morning and taught.
While they were giving forth, and the

people were drinking in, the precious
trutns of the Word of God, the high priest
was laying his plans to quench the Spirit
oftiod by finally slopping the mouths of
his witness. Now it was not only the
priestly but the secular power, "the senate
of the children of Israel," which was con-
voked ; and the priests thought their

scheme was so well laid that if was certain
of success. Piut these men left out of
their reckoning him whose priests they
nominally were, and found to their dismay
that the most important parlies to the
tri.il. the prisoners themselves, were not
forthcoming. What had happened ? The
prison was there, the locks liad not been
tampered with, the guard stood without
and could give no account of it. but llie

prison was empty

!

Child of (iod, if man or circumstances

should so hedge thee round that thou art

deprived of all liberty of movement, fast

shut up in prison, do not fear, only be still

and trust thy God. Do not seek to free

thyself : let God work ; stand still and see

his salvation.

.\t last the august assembly began to be
disconcerted: foiled at all points, they in-

quired one of another, not of God, "where
unto this would grow. ' O, that it had
grown to a victory over them ! O, that

they had let themselves be convicted,

humbled, broken, ashamed before the

undoubted power of God! In the midst
of their confusion a messenger arrives

with the startling tidings : "Behold the

men whom ye put in prison are standing
in the temple and teaching the people."

.And it was not the disciples now who
feared either the priests or the officers who
were sent to apprehend them.
The lives of the officers were

.

far more in danger than theirs

were ; and lest they themselves
should be stoned, the officers

brought tliem without violence.

The high i)riest himself con-

ducted the trial, and as soon as

the prisoners stood before him
he asked : "Did we not strictly

command you that ye should
not teach in this name ? and be-

hold ye have filled Jerusalem
with your doctrine, and intend
to bring this man's blood upon
us." "We ought to obey

God Rather than Men,"
was the God-given, unflinching

reply: "'I'he God of our fathers

raised up Jesus, whom ye slew
and hanged on a tree. Him
halji God exalted with his right

hand to be a prince and a
saviour, for to give repentance
to Israel and forgiveness of

sins. And we are witnesses

of these things, and so also is

the Holy Gost, whom (iod hath
given to them that obey him."
Not one shadow of excuse, not
a shade of an apology, no jus-

tification of themselves, no
breath of fear. In the light of

the Holy Spirit who dwelt in

them, these men saw Jesus in

his princely power, and they
walked and stood and spoke
before him, heeding no other
and in obedience to his known will ; they
would not apologize for obedience to him
whom the very judges were also bound
to obey. IJul the word which convicted
did not convert those who were grieving
the .Spirit. One of two things lay before
them : Either they must yield and take
the place of lost, undone sinners, needing
such a saviour as Jesus, or they must
maintain their enmity against God. Their
fatal decision was the latter; self-interest

demanded th.it ihey should silence those

men of (lod; ihey took counsel to slay

them I

There was one exception. Even in this

council, one honest heart was to be found.
It was (iani.iliel. at whose feet Paul the

apostle had sat : whose inslruclions had
laid the foundation for the moral integrity

which he had. even in his unconverted
days, (lamalicl was a "a doctor of law,

anrl had in reuiitation among all the ])eo-

ule." He also had been "cut to the heart."

out the etfecl of the wound was other in

his case than it had been in the case of the

remainder of the council. With them the

first thought was. what is to our interest:

how does the matter touch us? Willi him
it was the exact contrary.

How Does it Touch God ?

After sending the :ipostl(s away from
the council for a short time, he put belore
his fellow councillors the solemn risk they

ran of fighting against God. "\'e men of

Israel." he said, take heed to yourselves

what ye intend to do as touching these

men."' and after quoting two examples of

revolutionary leaders who had come to

naught, he continued, ".And now I say
unto you refrain from these men, and let

them alone ; for if this counsel or this

work be of men, it will come to naught

;

but if it be of (jod ye cannot overthrow
it ; lest haply ye be found to fight against

(iod." Who would have thought that in

such a way deliverance would come ? The
disciples seemed to be in the most immi-
nent danger, but the same mighty hand
which had opened their prison turned the

hearts of their deadly enemies. To him
they agreed. The apostles were called,

beaten, again commanded not to speak in

the name of Jesus, and set at liberty.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

AN interesting glimpse of society in

Jerusalem is afforded in the verses
intervening between last week's
lesson and that of this week. The

teaching of the .Apostles broke society up
into groups, as earnest, practical teaching
commonly does. There were the common
people, who heard them gladly and, as it

still is in all lands, were the first to accept
the Gospel. There were the people who
had sick relatives and friends who prob-
ably cared little about the (iospel, but
very much about getting healing for their

The officers came and found them not in the prison.

loved ones, and who tried all kinds of

superstitious devices forgetting it, some
even hoping that Peter's shadow falling

on them would be efficacious. There were
peojile Inclined to favor the new ideas but
afraid to declare themselves. A man had
need be very much in earnest to join the

Church in those days. He was lialile to

be im])risoned if he took a prominent
part and if he tried to deceive he might
meet the fate of Ananias. No woncier
that there were many who " durst
not join themselves to the Apostles."
Then there were the jiriesls and the chief

men of the nation, the high council of

.State, who were disturbed by the innova-

tion. They were conservative and. as

thev were in good positions, in honor and
in comfort, they wished for nothing so
much as for things to remain as they were.

The existing conditions satisfied them.
They were a queer combination. It

seems almost inconceivable to read of

the high priest's chosen friends being
infidels. In fact, as we learn from Jose-

l)hus. the high priest who succeeded
Caiapluis and .Annas was himself a .Sad-

ducee, a man who did not believe in a
resurrection or another life. If wc imagine
a bishop being an inlldel. or associating
altogether with iiilidcis, we might get a
coiueption of the attitude of these high
priests. They were in a postion where a
delicate balance was essential, and where

the rude winds of logic, and impassioned
oratory of men who believed strongly,

would cause trouble. There seemed to

be a general feeling in the upper circles

of society that the noisy agitators who
were attracting crowds and performing
wonderful cures should be suppressed.
Accordingly they were arrested and im-

prisoned. It was not altogether the best

way of silencing them, but it was simple
and apparently effective. The Apostles
were guilty of contempt of court and there

was no ciuestion of their having disobeyed.
.So the Sanhedrim and the lay members,
here called the senate, were convened to

hear and pass sentence. But on sendiiii

for the prisoners, it is found that they ai\

not in prison, but are in the Templt
preaching again. This was evidently no
escape. A prisoner who has broken jail

is careful to avoid publicity. Luke lei!

the story of the deliverance in detail far.,

declares it supernatural. .An angel from
the Lord did it, he says. God does inter-

fere to protect his people sometimes. A
other times he allows them to remai:

that they may show that they are ready 1.

suffer for his sake. If the Christian were
always delivered, there would be nolhing
heroic in serving Christ. But the manner
of their deliverance seems to have made
an impression on the court, whether it

was admitted or not. They are not dealt

with as we should expect prisoners who
had broken jail would have been treated.

They are simply reminded of the previous

prohibition and there is a querulous not'

of complaint in the address, as of persoi

who have been injured, but iii

powerless to resent it. T!i

court is hurt, is grieved, and h.;

lost its dignity. Peter's ai-

swer. like h i s former one.

brief, logical, and accusator\
Doubtless the judges lhe;i

selves had at some time maii

similar answer to the Roman
There was a law higher tlu'.

human law, and this Petei
claims to have obeyed. -Andl
as to the complaint that thtl

Apostles sought to make therrj

responsible for Christ's death
the facts were clear enough. I

was God who was against thi

court. He had taken Jesu
whom they hanged — P e t r

boldly reiterates the charge >

their being the guiltv panic.-

—and has exalted hini. Thi
Apostles are merely his wit

iiesses. The consultation whicl

followed must have b e e n :

serious one. It ended illogicall;

in their renewal of tlie pro
hibition against preaching anc

the prisoners being beaten t<

impress it on their memories
and then discharging them Si

far from this treatment havinj

the desired effect. tl;e .Apes

ties rejoiced in the punishmen
as an honor, and immediatcl
proceeded to disobey again.

much changed are they sin>

when their Master was arresin
they forsook him and tied.

//'//(•;•(' //U/O litis 7V0llltl fp^O'a'. Til

world's rulers have often been per])lexe'

in dealing with Christian men who are ii

earnest. It seemed that a poor, obscui
monk like Luther would easily be crushc
when the mighty Emperor Charles mm
the Pope were of one mind about i

D'.Aubigne relates a story of .some player
setting this before the Emperor in an in

pressive way. A man threw on the fion

a bundle of crooked sticks, and as he ri

tired the Emperor read the name of I^l a^

mus on his back. .Several persons tried I

straighten the sticks and failed. Then
monk came in and looked at them, an
put a light to them. On his back was lli

name of Luther. The next to enter wa
an ecclesiastic, who ran to the other end <

the room where stood two pitchers, one (

which was labelled "oil" and the otiu

"water," and in his agitation seized the on
containing oil and emjitied it on the tin

only increasing the blaze. On his back wa
the name of the Pope. The next to entt

was a man dix'ssecl in royal robes, wli

drew his sword and drove it through th

fire again and again, but could not in th;

way extinguish it. There was no need t

indicate tlie i)olentate he was intended t

represent. And the lire burned on until a

was consumed. Charles found the fii

Luther kindled to be of that kind. A
Europe was enlightened by it. and neilh<

king nor pope could extinguish it.

I

I
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Peculiar Folk Who "Follow the
Sea"—Women as Fishmongers—

•

The Scottish " Fisher=Lasses."

T is seldom that the tourist

who is explaining the sights

and visiting the famous lo-

calities in the British Isl-

ands, encounters the simple
class who are known as the
Occasionally an artist, in~her-loll<

SCOTTISH FISHER-LASSES."

:uch of new tj-pes for his canvas, may
Ippen among them, but the average
liveler is very likely to miss them alto-

jilier. All along the Scottish and Eng-
li coasts are fishing villages, whose oc-

(pants constitute a class widely different
imany respects from the rest of the pop-

: i|ition. Built away down in some wide
liilow among the cliffs, or on the margin

- I some little rock-bound bay, sheltered
• three sides and open only to the sea,

my of these villages are strange, self-

vWtained, tiny communities. There are
.:;obably a score or two of stoutly built

:
:|>ne cottages with thatched roofs, a row
smoke-houses, a fleet of single masted

;-;hing-boats tied up in the little harbor, a
.- .lite chapel, and back beyond tlie cliff

iTiewhere, on lower ground, a tidily kept
y.S'tveyard. Sometimes the exigencies of

._. ,;ir calling have driven die fisher-folk to
;;^tle in some good-sized sea-coast town.
- 'ley select quarters as near the sea as
..'ssible, and their rows of white s^ngle-

^fry and attic cottages are huddled to-

;ther in the form of a square, with an
len lot at each corner.

: Our pliotographs on this page afford a
• mpse of a Scottish fishing village and

inhabitants. The men wlio are up be-
jjjiies to mend their nets and see to the
xfiLt, wait the right change in the tide

.• ifore setting out for the day"s venture.
- jinietinies the fleet,—supposing its fish-

i ground to be nearby— sets sail in

;ij
afternoon and stays out all night.

i(j jiis is frequently the case in the mack-
season. When dawn tinges the east-

y^i sea, the nets are drawn and the set

res taken in. and the fleet points for

me. Wives and children wait for them
the pier, and when the boats are

fiiptied of their miscellaneous catch, a
,|iely scene ensues. Everybody without
jjCeption is busy counting and assorting
,^ 2 fish, and in an incredibly short time

entire catch is off to market, where
jt:ipy '"'S disposed of to wholesale dealers,
,: j\A sold on stalls, or hawked through the
j<jeets in wheelbarrows trundled either

.vl,,™^" or women, or in "creels (woven
jjlllow baskets) strapped on the women's

I

oulders.

Trudging along with the "creels '"
filled

to the top with herring, "whiting,"' mack-
erel, or cod-fish, the "fisher-lasses ' call

out their wares as they pass tlirough the
poorer sections of the town or city. They
find their market almost wholly among the
poor: the rich patronize the stalls. The
voices of the fi.slier-lolk are pitched in a
peculiar nasal key, and they speak with a
broad accent and in a "sing-song" tone,
which one hears nowhere else.

Hardy and resolute, the fishermen are
true "sons of the sea," and spend the
greater part of their lives upon it. Their
homes are neat, clean, and comfortable,
but they are more at ease on their snug,
close-calked, broad-beamed boats than on
shore. Every season adds to the record
of lives lost in the fisheries; sometimes an
entire fleet of scores of boats is de-
voured by the angry sea. But such calam-
ities do not deter them from again ventur-
ing forth, each man trusting to a Higher
Power for deliverance from danger and
believing that

death is sure
To those that stay and those that roam,

But they will never more endure
To sit with empty hands at home.

Another Champion of Stepmothers.

There seems to be no lack of interest in

the stepmother question. Miss S. M., La
(Irange. Ind.. writes: "I had a stepmother
and lived with her for over
thirty years ; and she was
just as good to me as my
own mother would have
been had she lived to raise

me. Everybody said I had
the best stepmother they
had ever seen. There are

exceptions to every rule,
and there are stepmothers
and stepmothers. Some-
times the fault is theirs;

sometimes the children are

to blame, when there is

trouble between them ; but
no one can say I was not
good to mine, for I thought
much of her, and always
tried to please her."

The Energy of Youth.

In a recent address. Presi-

dent Canfield of Ohio State

University, speaking of the

opportunities of young
men. said

:

" We know no kings in

America, except that .Am-
erican sovereign who puts a
man under h i s hat every

time he leaves his own
house. We know no elite

of the human race in the

sense of knowing some
special governing class, or

some class which is by rea-

son of birth to be given
precedence and right of

way on the track. Our Tegis-

tered stock ' is scattered all

through our society, and is

found in eve r y stratum.

Pedigree counts as it ouglit

to count, wlien it gives men
clearer brains and cleaner

swifter feet in the service of

men; but it counts for very little because
it happens to appear in some human
' herd book,' and for even less because

it chances to be found on the muster roll

of state or national otificials. The world

will not ask from whose loins have you
sprung, but what are you, and what can

you do ?

A Little Act of Kindness.

Little kindnesses are gems set in the

diadem of character. A pretty story is

being told about Mrs. Cleveland that

shows her kindness of heart. At one of

her big receptions, when hundreds of

people "seek the ^\"hite House and look

for at least a moment's person;-!] recogni-
tion, tliere wr.s once to be seen an old col-
ored woman, a veritable manimv, leading
by the hand a small boy. 'fiie child
wore patched clothing, and looked as if he
did not always have enough to eat. As
they approached Mrs. Cleveland he looked
anxiously about, and wlien he saw the
way in which people were "hustled '

along he seemed rather crestfallen. The
president's wife, however, catching sight
of him, made a step forward, took his
hand and actually detained the line
while she said a few kindly words. .As
they passed, after the lad had been cheered
by a sweet smile, he exclaimed, sotto
voce, "She did see me, after all. gran'ma."'

A Russian Village Wedding.
Curiosity is not considered a reprehensi-

ble trait among Russian peasant women,
says a writer in Travel, and especially if

the occasion of its exercise be a wedding.
We attended such a wedding and there
hundreds of women, many of them standing
on the pew seats, craning their necks, were
behaving in an indecorous manner to catch
glimpses of the bride. That is a habit
not limited to Russian ladies, even where
there are no pew seats to clamber over.
They made up for the loss by the
squeezing, and pushing, and treading on
one another's heels. "The young lady

—

in her moire silk, tulle veil and orange
blossoms—was taken into church by her
heavily epauletted officer-brother. In the
centre of the building was a little desk,
where a silver cross lay and a massive
candle flared. The music was sung by a
full-lunged choir, and a priest handed
two tinselled candles to the presuma-
bly happy but certainly nervous couple.
These were held in the left hand during
the service. .After much singing, an inton-
ing, and chanting, the elder of the priests

hands and
their fellow-

IN THE STREET 0."= A BHITIoH FISHING VILLAGE.

produced two gold rings on a little silver

tray, and waving each tliree times in the

sign of the cross, put them on the third

fingers of the right hands. Two golden
crowns were brought from the altar, and
for a full half hour they were balanced
over the heads of the groom and bride by
spruce officers. Led by the priests, the

couple perambulated tlie church tlirice,

while crown-liearing friends hopped along,

performing not very successfully the task

of holding tlie crowns over the heads and
keeping their feet from the bride's luxuri-

ant train. There was next the administer-

ing of the sacrament, three sips, and the

kissing of the silver cross three times,

much blessing, much majestic roaring of

clioral voices, and then a wild .scramble of

all the ladies to sec the pair drive off.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.*
P\EAKE.ST one, we both remember

Fifty years ago to-day.
How the sky was bright with splendor
As we wove our marri;ige lay.

Fifty years of holy union
Call for gratitude divine

;

Pifty years of sweet communion
Now awaken joys sublime !

Thou didst help me kindly, dearest.
When earth's sorrows bowed nie low;

Strengthened often, when severest
Trials had their darkest How.

When my life seemed only losses.
When my heart bled at each pore,

Thou didst help me bear my crosses
And each day thou helped me more.

So our joys have been the brighter,
So our bitterer more sweet.

So our cares have been the lighter,
As our love grew more complete.

Lighter! There were two to bear th.em,
In their jiassiiig to and fro;

.Sweeter ! There weret^vo to share them.
Since the "Fifty years ago."

Praises then for years of gladness.
More than those our spirits bowed

;

More of cheerfulness than sadness.
More of sunshine than cf cloud.

Less of autumn, more of vernal.
More of health and less of pain

;

Blessed hopes of Life Eternal,
Every loss a greater gain.

Ocean Gro-i's, N. J. E. H. .Stokes.
-v»

Kitchen Slavery.

WHILE in the regular harness of
city life the sitting-room is so far

from the kitchen that we have
not much understanding of its toils and
perplexities, writes Dr. Talmage. we have
not much to say save when there has been
an accident, and the pudding comes in

burned or the coffee has not been settled.

But in the country we have more time to

consider. First : there is the grace of man-
aging a balky stove. You may begin to rat-

tle over the names of stoves which never
flinch, which do things
brown at the right moment,
which never take up the
habits of our human race
and begin to smoke, and
never let the fire go out. But
we do not believe you.
.Stoves belong to a fallen
race, and the best of them
sometimes prove tricky.The
best dispositioned stoves
will sometimes refuse to

broil, or stew, or bake, or
frizzle. You reason with it

and tell it how important it

is that it do its duty, for
company has come, or a de-
parting guest must meet the
train, or you are too tired to

bother any longer, and all it

does in reply is to sputter.

Here is a place for Christian
sympathy and help. For lack
of this iVIartha of Bethany
acted precipitately, and
many a good woman has
lost her equilibrium.
Then there is a grace need-
ed for the pantry. Some-
how cups and glasses and
cake-baskets will get broken,
and no one has done it.

Knives will disappear, and
no one has taken them. An
old saucer that was given to

your grand-mother the day
of her marriage is cracked
and set back on the shelf as
though it had been unin-

jured. The tea caddy has
been despoiled. There are

but few women who can
keep their temper when
their best china set gets
broken. To study economy

for a month, and to find the result has
leaked out at some mysterious spigot ; to

have the wash-boiler boil over and put out
the fire ; to have the dessert only half done
when the people at dinner are waiting,

wondering whether it is to be sago pudding
or Narcissus blanc-mange ; to have the

servant leave the house in the midst of

the ironing ; to have to provide elaborate

entertainment for some one whom you
asked to come to your house without any
idea she would accept the invitation ; to

find after the quinces are peeled and cut

that the brass ketrie is bonowed,— all this

demands grace for the kitchen.

"From A Golden Aiiiiiversary Address: Hus-
band lo Wife; by Kev. E. H. Sto'Kes. the "Father
of (Icean Grove," on the ;oth Anniversary of his

maiTiage, January 6, 1897.
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\0 he an Anier- AMELIA E. BARR
ican girl."
.Vlice continued, "is distinc-

tion enougli. What worth
i> there in a title ?"

•• \o worth at all." said

Jessie, '•but titles are like

tile leathers in a cock's tail, or the ruffles

"lound a girl's neck : they are ornamental
and please the majority. All the way
here this morning I have been dreaming
so pleasantly of your maiTiage. I wish you
were going to he Lady Medway."
••Why .should you wish that?"
'•Oh 1 I may as well confess that my

reasons were thoroughly selfish ones. I

expected pleasure and t\/af from the

event. I hoped in some humble fashion

to take part in it and I thought, perhaps,

if I managed a trip to England in a year

or two. you would invite me to visit you.

There 1 there I 1 have told the truth, and
the whole truth, for once. Not many girls

would have been as honest. Let us go to

our music lesson now."
••Just a moment— I think you are in love

with that handsome fellow you call Steve
Morrison ?

"

••.Suppose I am: what then.'"

"Would you give him up for Lord Med-
way. or any other lord ? Would you

Tell me the truth, and the whole truth,

once more."
Jessie dropped her eyes and held her

thin reflectively. She evidently desired

to return a trutliful answer, and Alice

waited patiently for it. In a few minutes

it was ready. The eyes of the girls met.

a smile rippled over Jessie's facfe and she

said with a frank decisiveness :

"No : I would not."

Then .Alice laughed joyously as she an-

swered. "1 thought you were l)etter than

your words. Now. if you like, we will go

to the piano."

.Alice was quite right in attributing the

public avowal of her marriage to her

father. Nicholas Lloyd was a wise man
where money was in question; he was a

foolish man where women were concerned.

He had one fixed standard for them, not

understanding that one standard will not

at all times measure even one woman I

There are .so manv women in one woman !

He had left his wife and daughter on (he

previous day in a mood of great irritation,

but their opposition affected him in no

other wav. Extremely sensitive to public

opinion himself, he found it impossible to

believe in the indifference of Alice to a

power he so cringingly respected. The
idea of announcing her forthcoming mar-

riage struck him in the cars, and he con-

sidered it aremarkal)ly clever one. Indeed,

many wondered that morning at the serene

smile of satisfaction on his countenance :

and some of the knowing ones predicted

the condition of certain stocks from it.

As soon as he reached the city he .sent

to the family photographer and procured

some late portraits of his daughter. He
put them in a conspicuous position on his

private desk. He expected Lord Medway
to call, and about noon that gentk-iiKin

arrived. He read over the draft of the

papers relative to his marriage and to

Alice's fortune : and expressed his perfect

satisfaction, adding cheerfully :

•There is nothing, now. .\Ir. Lloyd, to

prevent me wooing my bride, and fixing

the date of the ceremony a> early as 1 can

persuade her to make me happy."
• Nothing but .Miss Lloyd's consent."

answered tne father with a touch of sar-

casm for his pride in both his money and

his daughter was offended by the young

mans air of easy acceptance. '.Miss Lloyd

astonished an(( annoyed me very much
yesterday by a.sserting her right to choose

her own husband, and her di.sinclination

to accept you in that ca))acity."

'•Ilul why does she now object to me
••( ;irls arc queer. ' he answered musingly.

'Her pride is roused. She talks about mar-

rying for love, and for love only. I thought

Alice was a ihorotighly up to-date girl, and

then .iirsoon as marriage is named she is as
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lull of sentiment and ro-

mance, as women have al-

ways been. I don't know
w hat to make of it, nor yet

what is to be done."
.Medway looked much trouliled. He

was not a mercenary young man. in the

worst sense of the word, but he had
thought of Mr. Lloyd's millions, and of

Mr. Lloyd's daughter, until they had be
come part and parcel of his life and es-

tate. Also he Jiad talked of his good for-

tune to both his friends and his creditors,

and he could not bear to think of the scorn-

ful doubts which would surely follow his

disappointment.
Lloyd perceived his perplexity and di-

\ ined its cause, and he so played upon the

young noble's chagrin and fears that he

was willing to do anything to consummate
so desirable a marriage. Then Lloyd
lifted his daughter's picture, looked at it

witii thoughtful speculation, and asked
Medway if he had any of himself."Vou see."

he continued, '-if your pictures were pub-

lished together, and the marriage formally

will, in the meantime, give instructions to

reporters, and to-morrow morning .Miss

Lloyd will find herself absolutely commit-
ted to a marriage that she will be proud
enough of. as soon as she understands it

is inevitable. Why it will bring her every-

thing a woman desires, even that per-

petual sympathy which is the sweetest
of feminine morsels. .She will cry a little to

all her friends as she shows her fineries,

and say •she is being forced into matri-

mony.' and they will condole with her. and
envy her, at the same time. That is a kind
of bitter-sweet that women enjoy so much,
that they easily reconcile themselves to its

occasion,"
••It is not a very honorable transaction.''

••I t is perfectly honorable. You cannot
do with women as with men. They don't

understand a straightforward manner, for

they are a crooked sex. After your mar-
riage you can tell .Alice all about it, and
she will smile at our clever diplomacy.
Anyw ay and all ways are fair in love."

And Nicholas Lloyd really thought so.

His moral character, by constant w ear and
tear in the money market, had become
thin, tentative, and provisional. It spoke,

or it was silent at his pleasure. But yet

he did not like the thought of meeting
.Alice, and he concluded to take his new-

secretary home with him. His presence
would be a restraint, and the first explana-

tion be softened by the social necessity of

control in the company of strangers.

Alice thought this meeting with her

father to be e.xtremely important, and she

came into the dining-room with theoffend-

IT WOULD BE A CRUELTY !

announced, it would be ne.xt to an impos-

sil)Ie thing, for .Alice to decline it. She
could hardly hear to go into society again

if it was broken off."

••To force the "young lady into marriage

iiy such means woukl be a cruelty." Med-
w'a_\ answered. '•I coultl not do it. There
must he some other w a\ "—yet even while

he was making this disclaimer, he was
considering that a public announcement
of this kind would exonerate him from

any suspicion of trying to deceive or of

trading on a lie, even if the affair did

finally fall tiirough.

.Mr. Lloyd smiled at his scruple. He
did not understand a man. who was not

ready aiul willing to accomplish his ends

and serve himself, by any sure means
within his jjower. '•.Mice's hesitations."

he affirmed. ••were simply a girl's romantic

fancies." He was certain that the man w ho
dared boldly to put them out of considera-

tion would.' in the end. w in her love and

gratitude for his cour.ige and wisdom.

'•Besides, he added, '•if you think it best,

lay the whole blame on nie. If it be a fault

to' make a daughter accept a great fortune,

then I will take the blame. It is mine, and I

am proud to take it. Allow me to man.age

this affair. I know .Alice IJovd better than

you do. I know the sex also. Nothing

pleases a woman more than to be forced

into doing the thing she has already de-

termined in her own heart to do."
• Shall I go and see her to-day ?"

'Tomorrow will be better. Send me
down immediately some of your photos. 1

•• LORD MEDWAY ANSWERED.

ing ])aper in her hand. Her eyes bore the

traces of her weeping, her face was w;hite

and troubled, and yet there was an air of

pride and anger in her address that seemed
likely to assert itself above all cenvention-

alities. She saw John at her entrance,

and a Hash of feeling, clear and sw ift as

light, passed between them. His presence,

however, did not deter her from the in-

quiry she intended. She touched her

father lightly on the arm. and he looked

uj) from a letter he was reading, and said

with an aftectation of pleasant surprise:

'•.Ah ! then, it is you at last. Now we
can have dinner. Is your mother coming
dow n stairs ?"

"Mother is coming, and dinner is ready :

but father, first of all. you must look at

this." and she put the paper into his hand.
' So you have seen the report .'" he said.

• Well, w hat about it
?"

•What about it? Everything wrong

and shameful about it. 1 expect you t.)

punish the makers of such lies."

••Lies? .Nonsense! 1 1 is. perhaps, a lit-

tle premature. Mc.Aslin. how do these

reporting fellows catch on to things ?"_

••Oenerally .some one tells them, sir.'^

' And my picture, too, father, how did

thev get it
?"

'•'From the photographer, I suppose.

Come my dear, I am hungry, and I don't

want my 'dinner spoiled by silly compl.am-

ing. Most girls would like to be so—-"

"Placarded ! No. indeed, they would not.

It has nearly broken my he.irt. I am so

mortified—-SO indignant
"

'•Oh. rubbish I Don't be foolish, Alict

You can't help it. Nobody blames you.
have seen Medway, and he is quite please
at the compliment."

••Oh ! I'erhaps it was his doing. I wi

never speak to him again. 1 will not pe
mit myself to be compromised into ma
riage. People may say w hat they like,

won't! I won't!"
"Mr. McAslin. give your arm to Mil

Lloyd. We will liave dinner before co
troversy." Mrs. Lloyd entered as he spok
and he immediately joined her and pr

ceeded to the dining room. ••We can d
cuss the matter later in the evenin
Alice." he said, turning his head to raal

the remark, which he did with an urrn^

gracious indifference, as if it was a

ject of little moment.
Alice then accepted the requiremc!

the hour for further discussion at

time, would have involved the takiui;

the servants into the family confiden

-So she allowed a smile to brighten I

face, and became suddenly lovely. In

sole reason that she suddenly kne\i

self beloved. How did she know it :

does the flower know when the sun si,

John did not say a word : he did ncr

dare to glance into her face, but she

he loved her. There w as a silent. ^

understanding between his soul ar

soul, i'erhaps their angels had confide

and had agreed upon the marriagi
perhaps Love had always stood wait

the door of their hearts, and the vei

ment a glance set it on the latch In

entered. Yet. though both were cor.-

of their guest, neither had yet daii

say, ••Welcome, beloved! Come ii:

dwell with me."
It was to Mr. Lloyd's interest X^-

the conversation as far as possible

society affairs—from newspapers. .

marriage, and the like : but so fe\\

jects. except money and the relatin

money, ever entered his mind that he

think of nothing to say. There was.i

silence, in w hich every one was e.xtu

self-conscious and uncomfortable

:

Mrs. Lloyd broke the embarrassing ,

by an inquiry about Max Lehmaii
I^ir. Lloyd took an immediate ad\ i

of the cpiestion. .Any subject far e

from Lord Medway was welcome : ev e

cialism.

•Lehman." he said, ••is a passi.

violent man. is he not. Mr. McAslin ?

• He is of the people, and for tlu

pie. sir: but he is at least sincere."

••Perhaps, but sincerity is not

Error of the worst kind is often sii

He has a bold voice, and a few 1

phrases, and these things go a loiij

with such audiences as Lehman ha

fact, thev go all the way."
"1 cannot say that. ' answered

.
m

'•The people whom he addrcsst-

mostly poor and distressed, and ii'

sufferers they are looking for a icme.

•There is no suffering and no wan'

is not cared for in the city of .New

Look at our hospitals, schools, libr o,

charities of all kinds and de.scriptioiv

"But. Mr. Lloyd." said John, ••these

things convict our social condition '

sins: they are the medicine of di

not the bread of life. The mere givi o-

money is not sufficient if we are mulh

blind ': we must do as Lehman does, lei

into the feelings and sufferings of o ;!>

Then our emotions w ill enlighten our i let

standings, and we shall try to prleni

rather than to cure."

Mrs. Lloyd looked at John with

.so eager, so' full of question and desir

even her husband w as astonished 1 .

unusual expression. '"To i)revcnt !
slit

cried. ' Oh, if we only could !
Bund I

is it to be done ?"

'•There are so many ways possil

the rich."
, n

"That is so easily said. If you coil»'

more specific !"

•
I ran. I think a rich man shou Sfi

him.self some one great and po.ssible

He could rebuild some of the worst y

of the city, and give to the poor hoi

which it' was possible for them t

I leanly and virtuously. He could f(

rnive'rsity in which there should bt
'

lutely free tuition, and no one couh

pute how much this one good deed

change the world in a single gene m

He could keep the House of LegulW"

I>ure
"

••Oh! Oh! Come now Mr. Mc
\oii are magnifying the power of {

the wrong direction."

( To be CoiitinueJ.)
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DE>iO:^i>ATIO>AL WORK.
jggestions on the Christian Endeav-

or Topic for the Week beginning

Feb. 14. "A Bird's-Eve View of

Christian Activities." Zech.4:l .l4.

'l^T^HEX the sense of comrade-

<^^Z^ 3 ship supersedes the leelinii

^^"^M ''^ rivah-\- the tirst step will

^T!^ r taken toward the ideal

J,5^j''.i5 .'. hich Christ cherished and
iiSSii^^ which he prayed: that

' his people might be one. Per-

- Lonstituted a?, we are. with varied dis-

:.ns. with hereditar\- affiliations, and

.1 the influence of education and early

lining, the nearest approach to Christ's

eal that we can hope tor in the near fu-

re is this friendly recognition of broth-

hood. Partv- names and party organiza-

in will remain, with all their disad-

ntages and impediments. Some doc-

ne. or rite, or mode of worship, or

cuiiar ceremony, or system of Church
vemment suffices to set a wall around

,e parlv of Christ's followers, exclud-

-r them from communion and fellow-
^1 with other Christians. As an

ent preacher observed recently,

dividing walls will not be removed
1 we continue to have decided

pies and opinions, but they may
nvered so that the man widiin one

:losure can reach over the wall and
;':;e hands with his brother in another

-ure. While then, the subject for

- deration this week tends to special

'.enominational interest, it should

rad to invidious comparisons. We
rejoice, and we ma\- have reasori

rejoice, in what our own denomina-
n is doing for the advance of Christ's

'om in the world, but the record
. not be made die basis of di>par-

ent of other denominations. Our
v.ements ought not to be meas-
-elatively. The fact of our having
undred missionaries in the foreign

-hoidd be considered in relation to

"umber we might be supporting.

: n relation to some other denomina-
which has but one hundred mis-
• ies in the held. The work being

)y any one denomination must be
.red by the capacity of that de-
lation and at the last it will be so

ured. When the Lord of the har-

'eckons with his laborers, the fact

some have done more than others
.1 not be taken into account, but the

.vard will be apportioned according to

^ther the laborers have done all that

:i their power to do.

- le "bird's-eye view." recommended
tiie Committee, should not be limited
any special sphere of labor. The for-

field is naturally a most attractive

here, and will receive the greater siiare

attention, but important as it is. it

les not comprise the whole of the
urch's duties. Christ's followers have
ties at home whicii must not be neg-
:ted. It will be well to ask what our
Ti denomination is doing toward the
lution of the problems near at hand,
irist's command to preach the Gospel
all nadons must not be neglected, and

! are glad to see how much Christian
ideavor is doing to stimulate and en-
urage the efforts of the churches in
is work: but there are other matters
'manding attention which we cannot
ord to overlook. It is notorious that

. missionarv- church which gives liber-

y to Foreign Missions is a church
lich will give liberally and work hearti-
in other fields if the needs of those

• 'Ids are brought to its notice. It is im-
.
rtant, therefore, in this sur\ey that

' ese fields should be considered. We
ve, in the problem of the colored race

*'d the Indians, a question of great
s:ency for the church of Christ. What

ur denomination doing to prove to
that the followers of Christ have, at

' realized their duty, and are resolved
atone for the negligence of the past ?

ere are in all our great cities represen-
es of almost even- nation on earth,
at is our denomination doing to teach
1 that in Christ is the life which can
e them true men ? Then there is the
'em of povertv". Is our denomina-
oing anything to solve this problem?

' :ne church's business because the poor
= a special legacy left to us by our Lord.

-|nen, therefore, we consider what our
n denomination is doing, it will be w eli
take these matters into account.

1OUR
mwict or 5om

1 1 A—

Conducted b> IRA D. SANKEV.
1
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6pcu ^Viclc the iloot.

"Ifeb jli, I staaJ at the d<x)r atiU tu.x-k. '
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Rev. a ; 20.
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1. Je - sus knocks: He calls to thee: 'Wea - ry cue, O come to Me;'
2. Je - sns knocks. He comes to save. 'Twas ft>r thee His life He gave:
3. Je - sus knocks, is knock - ing still ; Yield to Him at once thy will:

4. Je - SOS knocks; the mo - mentsfly; While sal - va - tion yet is nigh.

-* • -'- ^ '
Jt.. M. ^

*

/
He can .save, and on - ly He:
He hath triumphed o'er the grave; I ^ ,

He with joy thy heart can till:
- - pen wide the door.

Ere theSav-ionr pass - eth by, - lO-pen. o- pen wide the door.)

Chori

pen,

—
pen wide
pen wide.

the door,
O wide the door.

^ -J ^ V \

- pen wide the door.
o - pen wide, o - pen wide the door;

He can save, and

A . ^ JL

on - Iv He;— O
/ ^ ^ " ^

pen wide the door.
o - pen wide the door.

O - pen, o- pen wide the door.
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THE LORD'S BRIDE.

1
CopTTigbl. ia9«, bj The Biglov k Main Co.

From the new book " SaCRED SONGS No, 1 ." By per. of The Bigiow & Main Co

• CHEERFUL SERVICE.
"C ERVE God and be cheerful." The darkuc-s
^ Onh" masks the surprises of dawn ;

And the deeper and grimmer the midnigri".

The brighter and sweeter the morn.

•• Serve God and be cheerful." The winter
Rolls round to the Iieautiful spring.

And o'er the green grave of the snowdrift
The nest-building robins vrill sing.

•• .Serve God and be cheerful." Look upward I

God's countenance scatters the orl.oom :

And the soft summer light of his heavei!

-^hines over the cross and the tomb.

••-Serve Clod and be cheerful." Each sorrow
Is—with your will in God's—for the best.

( •'er the cloud hangs the rainbow. To-morrow
Will see the blue sky in the west.

'• Serve God and be cheerful." Live nobly
I >o nobly and right. Make the best

I >f the gifts and the work put before you
And to God without fear leave the rest.

And live out the glad tidings of Jesus
In the sunshine he came to impart.

For the fruit of his Word and his -Spirit

"Is love, jo)-. and peace " in the heart.

TURM>G TO QOD.
|-S there a lone and dreary hour.

When worldly pleasures lose their power ?

My Father! let me turn to thee.

And set each thought of darkness free.

Is there a time of racking grief ?

Which scorns the prospect of relief ?

My Father! break the cheerless gloom.

And bid my heart its calm resume.

Is there an hour of peace and joy.

When hope is all my soul's employ ?

My Father! still my hopes will roam.

Until they rest .with thee, their home.

The noontide blaze, the midnight scene.

The dawn, or twilight's sweet serene.

The glow of life, the dj-ing hour.

Shall owTi my Father's grace and power.

And while such loft;- memories roll

In solemn grandeur o'er my soul,

Maj- Christ be with me, he who came
To teach our Fathsr's tender name.

—C.\RO!.INE GlLMAN,

Distinctions Which will be ^ade at

the Lord's Coming Between the
Classes of Christians.

BV MRS. M. BAXTEK.-

HE Bride of the Lamb first

appears in the Word of
God. Rev. 19. There we
have these glorious words :

••And 1 heard as it were tb.e

voice of a great multitude,
and as the voice of many

waters, and as the voice of mighty thun-
derings. saying. AUeluia: for the Lord
God omnipotent reigTieth. Let us be glad
and rejoice, and give honor to him : f<'r

the marriage of the Lamb is come, and
his wife hath made herself ready. " In
Rev. x.xi. 2. we read: ••And 1. John,
saw the holy cit>". new Jerusalem, com-
ing down from God out of heaven, pre-

pared as a bride adorned for her hi,?-

band." And these words are but the

••preface " of the whole of this wonder-
ful chapter which speaks of the Lord's
coming for his Bride.

Here we see tlie distinction between
the coming of Christ for bis servants
and the coming for his Bride. In Matt,
-x.w.. the Bride is not seen, but the vir-

gins, her companions. The virgins are
never spoken of as the Bride : the

Bridegroom does not give them his

name. They expect the Bridegroom
and the marriage feast, the Lord's joy
is theirs, but the Bride is not formed
until the members of Christ's body who
compose the Bride are gathered at his

coming. The virgins took their lamp>.
and went forth to meet the Bridegroom:
their light was their striking character-
istic. Those who understand, and are
looking for Jesus as a Bridegroom,
work for him. perhaps, as much as the

senants do, but it is their life more
than their work which is striking to an
outsider: the spirit in which they speak
and act rather than the things said or
done : it is tlie presence of another with
them, rather than anything in them-
selves, which is recognized.

•• At midnight there was a cry made.
Behold, the Bridegroom cometh : go ye
out to meet him." Such a crv- would
not be needed by the Bride. All the
virgins had to do was to trim their

lamps : the oil was there, and the w ick

was there, and the light was soon
kindled. Just as the coming of the

Lord Jesus separates between the tr'ae

and the false in the servant vocation, so
is it also in the vocation of the virgins.

The foolish said unto the wise :
•" Give

us of your oil : for our lamps are gone
out." Poor, foolish virgins I they had
all die outside devotedness, all the doc-
trine, all the devout sayings w hich the
wise had. but the Holy Spirit's indwell-

ing they had not. and they had to tind.

when it was too late, that the Holy
Ghost cannot be given second hand.
Thev must go to them that sell and buy
for themselves. There are those who
have never e.xchanged their spirit for

the Spirit of God : they have not paid
the price. Just in a rush at last they go
to buy. and it is too late! They that

are ready go in with him to the mar-
riage, and the door is shut.

Here there is no record of a reckon-
ing made: the Bridegroom shares with
his Bride all that he has, and •• the vir-

gins, her companions." seek no reward :

to minister to him is recompense enough.
Their betrothal takes place down here.

In the midst of the frets and the worries

of daily life, we can take our Lord for

better for worse ; here we can learn the

suffering with him w hich brings about the

truest unitv'.

The question arises in some hearts: -Do
not you make an unwarrantable distinc-

tion between the Bride and the servants ?

We make no system : we know not how the

Lord may lead on his servant-children and
show them their short-coming of the high
vacation. The Bride, remember, is not

awakened by the midnight cry. it is to

rouse the virgins : the Bride is not caUed
to the marriage supper of die Lamb : how
could she be She is one of the inviting

parties, it is her marriage as well as his,

» From the third edition of her excellent little

work on ••The Lord's Coming," in which she shows
what prophecy indicates as tne course of events
during the closing j-ears of this dispensation ; 104

pages: price fifteen cents; published at The Chris-
Ti.iX Her.\ld office. gi-io» Bible House. New
York. Sent post-paid on receipt of price
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hEROle PERSQNALmES

The Heroine of AIa:ska.

FIFTEEN years ago. last November, I

was on board a train on what was
then the only railroad in Western

Washinston, making the journey from
Portland, Oregon, to the new and strag-

MRS. A. R. McFARLAND.

gling village which has since grown into
the ambitious young city of Tacoma. It

was a slow train, for the road-bed was
new. but the tedious hours lost their
weariness to me after making the acquaint-
ance of one of my fello\v-])assengers. who
was on her way back to .Alaska to take up
her mission work among the Indians.

.My new acquaintance was Mrs. A. R.
McFarland, who had gone to Alaska four
years earlier, and with heroic devotion
had devoted herself to the saving of the
young girls in that far-off land. For more
than a year this lady, delicately reared and
cultured, fitted to enjoy the refinements of
society, was the only white woman in

Alaska Territory, because she believed it

to be her duty, and esteemed it her privil-

ege to teach her ignorant heathen sisters
of the North the truths of that Gospel
which has lifted the burden from woman's
shoulders in every land where it has been
carried. 1 have not forgotten yet the
thrill of admiration and reverence that
went through my heart as I listened to her
story as the train jolted on through the
Puget .Sound forest. I felt myself to be in

the presence of one of the world's purest
and bravest spirits.

Mrs. McFarland was not only for a long
time the only white woman in that vast
and lawless region, but she was for many
months the only Protestant missionary in

Alaska. The people brought to her in

those days all tlieir troubles for solution.
If they were sick, they came to her as a
physician : if death came to the wigwam,
she was called upon to take charge of the
funeral. When there was a cjuarrel in the
family, and husbands and wives were
estranged, she was the peacemaker to set-

tle their difficulties and bring harmony
again to the distracted family circle. In
their simple property troubles she was
often junge. lawyer, and jury. When
feuds sprang up among the small tribes
she became peacemaker on a larger scale
and became arbiter of their differences.
When the Christian Indians called a con-
stitutional convention, they paid a noble
tribute to her goodness and wisdom by
elcrtmg her chairman. She was often
called upon to interfere in cases of witch-
craft ; and when the \'igilance Committee
among the miners decided to hang a
white man for murder, she was sent for to

act as his spiritual adviser. Her fame
followed the roast line about to the differ-

ent tribes, and every canoe carried .some
note f)f praise for thejmissionary. C.rcat
chiefs left their homes and came long
distances, that they might enter the school
of "The woman that loved their people."

Mrs. 5IcFarland soon found to her hor-

ror that the very intelligence and blessing
which her school, with its teaching and
hope, brought to the girls, only put them
in greater peril by making them more
attractive to tlie wicked and lawless white
men who inhabited the Alaskan towns.
Among a people where heathenism crushes
out a mother's love and makes her willing
to sell her own daughter, soul and body,
for a few blankets or a canoe -load of pro-
visions, she found that her brightest and
most promising pupils were those who
were in the greatest danger. As they
improved their advantages in the mission
school, it manifested itself in their exter-
nal appearance. They began to comb their
hair more smoothly, to dress more neatly,

and to pay more attention to cleanliness
in their persons. Their dull, heavy coun-
tenances began to light up with intelli-

gence. They became in every way more
Tttractive : and as their attractions in-

creased, white men were the more anxious
to buy them for base purposes.
Again and again Mrs. ,McFarIand had

to interfere to save her school-girls from
lives of sin. This necessity was the cause
of her establishing an industrial training
school for Indian girls, where they lived
together in a ••Home," into which she
gathered such promising girls as were in

danger of being sold, and trained them up
to be the future Christian teachers, wives,
and mothers of their [jeople.

The story of how slie secured her first

girl for her ••Home ' illustrates the fearful
odds against which she had to contend
and the splendid heroism of her character.

Katy, one of the school-girls, fourteen
years of age, who had attended her mis-
sion school from the commencement, was
about to be taken up the river and sold
to the miners by her mother. Mrs. McFar-
land hearing of it, started to visit the fam-

Nourish

Him. ^
That's the •whole eecrct in a

word. We can cure no disease
unless we can keep up the pa-
tient's strength. And there's

only one way to do that—feed

him. But if the system refuses

food? Then use SCOTT'S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
with Hypophosphitcs. It goes
STRAIGHT TO THE BLCX)D.
stops the waiting, rekindles
the vital fire, makes new flesh

and so renders a hopeful fight
possible against ANY disease.

Especially is this so in bron-
chial and lung troubles, in the
relief and cure of which Scott's

Emulsion has won its reputa-
tion. Book about it free.

Scott's Emulsion is no mysterious
mixture. It is palatable, non-nauseat-
ing and infinitely preferable to the
plain oil. The genuine has our trade-

mark on salmon-colored wrapper. Get
the genuine.

Err sale at 50 cts. and $1.00 brj all

drugy;ists.

' <.TT f< BOWXr., New York.
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ily, who lived on an island. When she
reached the point where she usually
crossed, the tide was so high she could
not get over. By signs she attracted Katy's
attention, who came across in a canoe.
-She was sent back for her mother, who
came over. There for an hour and a half,
seated on a rock by the shore, in a pour-
ing rain, Mrs. McFarland pleaded with the
heathen mother until she promised not to

take Katy away. But the next week the
mother broke her promise, and tried to
compel her daugliter to accompany her to

the mines. The canoe was prepared, and
the mother took her seat; the blankets,
provisions and younger children were in
their places, but the little girl lingered on
the shore. The child hesitated, crying
and begging most piteously. Finally,
when they would have put her in by force,
the little girl straightening herself up. said,
".Mother, you may kill me, but I will not
go with you and live a life of sin.''

.She then ran into the woods and hid.
When her mother had gone, she came out
and claimed Mrs. McFarland's protection.
And that was the way the first '•(.lirls"

Home " in Alaska was started.

Enrich
And purify your blood at once with a
thorough course of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

You need this medicine now, because
without pure, rich, nourishing blood you
will be an easy victim of coughs, colds,

pneumonia, bronchitis, and the grip.

Hood's Sarsaparilla will give you strong
nerves, a good appetite, and physical,

mental, nerve and digestive strength.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best— in fact the One True lilood Purifier.

HrkrkH'c Oilic 2ct harmoniously with£IOOU » r^U» Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.

CANCER
Its Scientific Treatment and Cure.

Drs. McLeish & Weber, of Cincinnati, O., have

made the treatment of Cancer and Tumors a

specialty for many years, usmg no knife or other

severe measures. As an evidence of their success

tlicy cite the names of a fev,i well known persons

who have been cured by them.

Mr. T. E. C. Brinly, Louisville, Ky., President

of the Brinly, Miles & Hardy Co., manufacturers

of the famous "ISrinly Plows," was cured ten years

ago cancer of the mouth. Had been operated upon

three times before going to them.

Prof. H. McDiarmid, formerly editor Christian

.Standard, Cincinnati, now Prest. Bethany College,

Bethany, W. Va., was cured four years ago of can-

cer of the face. Before their treatment was ap-

plied, the diseased part had been cut out twice,

eacli time recurring in about six montlis.

Judge K. J. Bowman, of Alexandria, La., was

cured of cancer of the right cheek and forehead

three years ago. A line addressed to Drs. Mc-
Leish & Weber, 419 John St., Cincinnati, O., will

secure a 4S-page treatise free.
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of words 25 cents ( stamps or silver) for a T}

\

Months T. iol Snh-i ripthm to MoPKS. '

Onr Extrii Induoement.—Every person send h

25 cents and a list of 15 words or more. will, in ad .

tii)n to three months' subscription, receive hy ret'

mail a pattern of this stylish waist with Bol
No. 6972 (illustrated above), in any size from 32 t<

,

inches bust measure.
Our Aim.—The present monthly circulation

-Modes exceeds 100,000. We aim to make it 21H),000.

This contest will close March 15th next so
names of successful spellers way be published ^i--

the following issue of Modes, but SEND IN .YO 1

LIST AT 0N( E. For our responsibility we refer
{
-

to any Mercantile Agency. Address :
i

MODES FASHION MAGAZINE, '

Dept^ 432. 130 White Street, New Yo
i

-

Amusements
are best. And the best liome

,
amu.sement is furnlslied by a ,

McAllister magic lantern or
t tereopticon. A perpetual source
of delight and instruction to clill-

drenaud of pleasure to thth- elders.

MCALLISTER'S

Magic Lanterns
AND STEREOPTICONS

are made In various st.vles and
sizes- tliat bring tlie cost wltblQ
everybody's means.
A veritable cyclopedia (250 pages)

of magic lantern knowledge
mailed free to anyone that
writes for it.

T. H. McAllister,
49 Nassau Street, N. Y.

76 WE.hlnglon Stmt,

Architectural
DRAWING

Ardillrrt iirf

riniiil(iii||[ k llrnlinfc

Alpcliaiilfiil Itraniiig

Strniu i:ng;InM>rlne

(St.-it.. Loco, k Mnr.)
Elorlrirllj

Civil KnirliiPorlnfT

SiirTcjiRfT A Itlnpping

Mlnlnff k Pro«prr(lng
Kngllsli Itmnclirs

TO WORKIN(:ll

PROFESSIONA lEN

YOUNG Ml
nhr.

^tl.iril to lo^i

".irk. Sfiid p
(.r ru/.ii- iiiid

Slitlitifj Ihe Sitb i

u ith to Sllt^lf/, tt

Thp Inlrrnal ll

4 orrrK|Kinilpne« tt>i*t

liox soil Scrul Ife..

" Turkey roil on t on

You Dye in;,';i^^ri;';;;.[x»;
m ^ will do It. Calt*.

30 minutes;!&.;iEg^
like new. No latluies with Toiik's Fmicli |)yfs. Se p"-

for six liai'kairi'" <>r 10c. lor oiio. Any riilor lor » t«'

cotton. IllK iiuy AKcntJ). Writo iiulek.

French Dye Co., Box63, Vassar,PNb

Pianos! OrgansI FREE!
EST TEIAL F0R30 DAYSIN YOOROWN HOME. Mi .MONKV ItKl^riKKK

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
;;;;'„,. ' i-hmims.

ivKw H<>i'vi:>»iK cA'r.4i.«><;n-:
A k <ti lu t uitii.iruU-11 III lOciilor*. \\ nrlh li.Wfltrhi
In 4* old. ^^ c itjiy chut k'c^< on it anil M'nil jl Kltl.K, ull > iiu

ha%o to do IwtnftMl. lor It to<dnr plrn«f*. Iti'inrmlKT
thl-iK llii old I'stnl.lNhi'.l lioun- 111 COKMSII <t (O.,tho
onlv tlnn In (ho world n' llinir eTclunlvcIv fiTun Factory
t'l l-ainlly dlri.iof. A l*liK-'i' In^itni riinit nl wholpfttlc prlco.
Wo huvo you from *ii 00 to faio.OO. Wrlto ul ouco to

l-;irtal> :'.'i Yi'jirR, ..... . w
loAilrt-an Milk, ni, WMHhlngton. W. J.< OKNISli A CO
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Home Talks wuh

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SATHGSTER.

\ CHAT ABOUT PRAYER.
,
j^EVERAL friends have written to me
Tk lately asking how they are to gain

confidence enough to pray in puBlic.

I A seem to think that they are very wrong
i'shrinking from this duty, that if their

rigion is real, they will be able to take

I this cross and earn,- it joyfully, and they

fr there is something amiss in their

firts, when they hesitate about audible

[iyer in the presence of an assemlily.

am not sure that there is an obligation

i :he matter. I know people who consci-

eiously try to pray in meetings, but
vose eftorts are not to their own comfort,

r' to the edification of others. They mean
v'.l. but that is the most which may be said
• hem. If they are prompted to lead in

: by an irrepressible desire to save
. and to help the Lord's work then, in

.. ilieir imperfection, there is a token of

I Holy Spirit's intimation and of his

g cious mdwelling. and their prayers are

in vain, nor should they be discour-

ad.
."he publican, beating on his brer.st. un-

ae to lift up his eyes, breathing out : "God
tmerciful to me a sinner 1" made in our
I- d's emphatic opinion, a more accepta-

, t prayer than the I-'harisee who seems
tiave been gifted in utterance.

- • am concerning myself here about the

.pyers made by good women in the hear-
• ij^ of others. Far be it from me to throw
a'ashof cold water on any sensitive soul

V.) feels an inward call to this work, yet
inware of a timid reluctance, due to in-

-eierience as much as to incapacity. I

Mild discourage only such as feel im-
'ned to a duty which does not beckon
jtjm. because they fancy that friends or
Pt'ir minister, or their neighbors are ex-

j: them to take such a step. To our
I aster we stand or fall. No one of

. ..dSto be under the government in

h matters as these, of the dearest friends
kindest acciuaintances in the world.
>u do resolve to take part, audibly,

.ech or prayer in a meeting, make up
.) ir mind to be heard. Do not whisper
(•mutter, or gasp, or choke, or sob. or

SI

ak down and cry. I have known women
tdo all these things, and it made eveiT
C: around uncomfortable, as much so
.r'the poor woman herself. To be thor-
jc^hly self-controlled is the duty of every

who undertakes to lead others. Speak
rly, through ilie lips, not tlu'ough halt-

ed teeth. Have something to say.
-^^lething delinite, as when your hungry
Id asks for a piece of bread, and say it

'; and slowly, not in a hurried way.
1 when you have gotten to the end of

1 reala.sking. Donot be circumlocutory,
^jve straight at the thing you mean. A
^-)d example of this brevity and concise-
i|j»'S was given lately at a service one
;iliilU; New Year s Eve it was, in St.

5f|orge"s church. New York, where Dr.
.ilinsford. conducting a half-hour or so of
^lyer, had an interval of silent petition
Hjiken by single interjected sentences
ii v and then. "God bless our land.

'

«*'[od guard our homes." "God guide our
^r's," etc.

--.riie way to gain '-freedom." to use an
IJV -fashioned phrase, is not to think about

self at all. The instant vou begin to
j,Tnk-of yourself vou are lost.' No babe in
j*lns is ever anything but dignified, for the
;Jfle one has not reached the age of self-
jjisciousness. The sweet spontaneity

ifj those who are free from this de-
^t, is a grace to be envied. But it

dly oe yours and mine if we will but cul-
jJate it by every means within our power.
;]' Question w hether any one ever pravs

in public who is not often in the
set, and whose private prayers are
t acts of loving communion with the
*>'«"ly Father. One may cultivate, too.

: habit of brief ejacula'torv prayer, of
swift, unspoken praver to' God.' which
s flying to him on a track which the

(htning cannot pass.
small occasion should keep us from

" P^'^""-"meeting. Our household work
,j:5uld be planned with reference to it.

1

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLLANT, LABOR SAVING

Try a on your Cycle Chain,

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

''Silver Plate that Wears"

Trade-Mark

:

1847
RogersBros.

It's easy to tell the qual-

ity of silver - plated ware

after it has been in use ten

or fifteen years. But you

can know the quality in ad-

vance if the trade-mark is

1847 Rop:ers Bros." That

mark guard.n*^ees long wear.

Trade-mar/: on
Tea Sets, etc.: v. - »

Sold by leading dealers.

Meridcn BrHan 11 ia Co.
IIESIDEN. Cocn..

209 Fifth Ave. Now York City.

SEND yOUR ORDER FOR

Sacred Songs No. 1

.

By SANKEY. Mo(iRA\ AH.\> .^iid STKBBIXS
It is the 5est One Yet

!

Messrs.MOODV. SANKF.V. fH .V ['Jl .VK. MISH.VLL,
Dl.\ON. .Tnii others use it.

Only S25 per lOO. Add Sets, a copy if by mail.

THE BIGI.OW & MAIN CO.
Cliicagn niiasp. 215 Wabash Ave. T6 East Oih St.. New Vork

Mnlloi-y Steamship I.,lnes.
DKI.ICHTFI I. TRIPS BV SE.\ to TEXAS
— CEiiKC.I.i — F1.0RID.4. Ticket- M all

Winter Resorrs in Tfxas. Co.o'ado. Vtali.
.\nzotia. CHlifiiriiia. Mexi.-o, l enrjoa. Flor-

ula. Oiir 64-paire Pros/x-z-ff/ji mailed Iree.

C. H. M.\I.LORV A CO..
Pier 20. E. K., New Tork.

and our social engagements ought not to in-

terfere with the hour when it has the right
of way. Perhaps we have never fully esti-

mated how much we do to help on the
church by our simple, quiet presence at
her feasts and her fasts. There, in our
places, our whole natures in sympathy
with the time and the topic, our inaudible
prayers rising like incense to the throne,
we may do as much toward bringing the
blessing, as if we ourselves spoke. For
we do not ever •overcome God's reluc-
tance." we simply bring ourselves in the
sphere of his willingness to help and save
us. Margaret E. Sangstf.r.

The Standard of Excellence:
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN . . .

SIMPLICITY—
so it can be easily

adjusted, and wcn't
get out of order.

SPEED—
sothat it will do the

most work with the

least effort.

STABILITY—
S3 that It w ill wear
the lons;cst with the
least repairs.

STYLE—
so that ii will be

en ornament to the
home.

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade=mark a
reliable guarantee of perfection

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

TEA CLUBS.
For 20 yoars we have been importinfj and Selling

Tea, t'ofYec, Spices, Kxtraets, Toilet
Soap, Boudoir Packap;os, etc., and giving
Premiums or I..il>eral Discounts to those who
send us orders, or make up u club among their
friends.

Strictly Pure,

Dinnor.., No C i„,<ro„„
HOHCSt GOOdS Qt tHC

Doni^ff„::''l;t£r^i.., Lowest Possible Prices.
We will be pleased to mail YOV our ITO-pajre illustrated Premium List with

Price-List. WE PAX FKEIGHT and allow time to deliver goods before
paying for them when not convenient to send payment with order.

LONDON TEA COMPANY, 186 Congress St.,BOSTON. I

The Standard American Brand :

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, \vearag:ain. then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any otlier kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send si.x cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

E3V8rEible Collar Co. , 79 Franklin St. NewTork

Established i860

WAIL-PAPER^^H Samples mailed free from the hirf^est c;on-

^» cern in Prices 30':i lowerihan others.
PAPERS Iroiii 'Ji^c. to SiSis a Koll-S Yards.

J^^^^^p^g c^n have larj;e books by e.\-

press with TKAUK DISCOUNTS.
A MILLIOy EOLLS-An L'nlimifed Vandv.

KAYSFR % h\ I MIN "'^T^™"'"''
iVH I OLn w HLLIIIH Il pniLAUELPuiA.

KNICKERBOCKER.
re round shoulders. Shoulder
and Suspender combined

Easily adjusted. Worn w
comfort. Stzeiforme
women, bovs and girl

Sold by druggists, ap
pliaDce stores, genen

kBiorea.&c. By mail |1 per pairfjl.!

iSeod chest measure around body
^ ^arms. Circular'^ free. • Addi

I

KWICKERBOCKEB BRACE CO., EASTON, PENX.. C. sTl!

SPEnSERIAH
DROP US A LINE
If you wich to select a STEEL
PEN suitable fur your handvyriting

SPENCERIAN^
PEN CO. N.Y.

Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, different patterns,

for every style of writing, including llie VERTIC.-\L
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receiptor TEN CENTS.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
450 Broome Street, New York, N Y.

" A doUar eaved i* a dollar tamed.*'
Thia Ladies' Solid French Don-

CoIh Kid Button Boot delivered
free anywhere in tlie I'.S-, on receipt of Cash,
tir Money Order, fyr^l.-iu. K'luuls e\er^- way
the boota sold in all retail stores lor $j 50.

We make this boot ourstlMs, tliirtlure we
intee Xh^ Jit^Hyle andv:far. aid il an\ one

lOt satisfied we will refund llie iiimny or
lend another pair. OpTa Toe or Cum-
mon Sense, widths D, E. & EK. sizes

ind haltsizes. Send your size;
will At vfu. riu-. Cat. FRKE.
Estdl^-fl. Capital. ai.'»«VO0.

DEXTER SHOE CO.,
Order Clerk . BostOD, Oau,

AGENTSWANTED atonceforSPBING trade.

Parker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rucu^r Boots,
Absorbs perspiriit ion. Recomineud-

ed by Physicians tor honse, cham-
ber and sick-room. Made
Men's, Women's a
Children's. Ask
shoedealerorsend

|

25c. with size
J.H.PARKER. 103^
Bedforl5it..Boston,J
Rlm m B.. Take no substitute, r.irlor Tats tl.r Tusla^e.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TINi.

Send for Price and Catalo^e.
MeSHAJiE BELL FOCXPRY. BALTIMORE,im
" Fool's haste is nae

speed." Don't hurry
the work unless j'ou

To the ICpadpr. of ( hri^lh I n, ilil:

Send this "ad " and 10c. in

stamps, and we will mail you a 1-4

pound sample best X imported,
any kind yon may order.

3 ponnds tine t'amily Tea« on
receipt of $3.00 and this "aa."

TIIK <il!KlT HlHtH l\ TtA (O.,

I'ov 2M!>. SI ,t 3.1 Vesej SU, N. Y.

SAPOLIO
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THE BOWERY MISSION
and /oung Men'* Mome.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.
,r '...f,,l „ / I/.. .....),.... Th, 7i,l./(ci<. H.,.,M.)

ONE hundred and Fifty beds. Res-
taurant, and Free Dispensary,
(iiris' Sewing Classes, .Mondays

and Wednesdays 3.30 p. m.; Young Wo-
men's Reading Circles. Tuesdays and Fri-

days 3 p. ni.: Women's Tea and tJospel

.Service. .Saturdays 2 p, m.: (iospel Meet-
ings every evening in the year; Sunday
Services, 10 .a.m.. and S P..M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
f.oxp«-I n*-4-tin£;.. H*-ld ....
M«-n l*rurt...N«.d i-stoa ;K.«? I

und lt.>7N Sholtf-rv'd In l.odsins House -44».7«H
11*-Ml« Sfrvt-d in n«-HtituranC &MM.;fi%Sfl
••a>ti<-nls T><-iit<-d In Kr<-.- Itisp^-nNnr;

«>iM-»-d \us. xo. <M9"i .... •s:ta
%uMib.'r 4>r 11 .-n itnd IC^s fur whom

l~ iu|ii«>« lurnl ««us Si-cuf^d 9ZS!I

I he lollowing contriliutions liave been
receivetl by The Chkisti.an Her.ald for

the Bowery .Mission since last issue:

}'rev..ickd •28.20
, I.ind 30

K Berg 50
W Keid 50
lohn T Clegg i 50
1. Pyle I 00
fJoys" Primary CI. X Danvers i 38
Kiiend. C'hillicotlie 500
Widow's Mite, .\nisden 25
I .\ M P, Mass I 00
Friend.Los .Angeles 3 00
C C Orubb i 50
Mrs Watkin Davies $1 00
A reader. Savannah ; 00

Total «50.13

-All contributions for the Bowery .Mission

will be acknowledged in these columns.

OUR CHILDREN'S HOME
At ^ont-Lawn, Nyack-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

.-,.,f,, f/.. -I,,./, J... ..' rfi' ' fot'li'i/i thrnt'l.)

GIX'E.S over 2.000 neglected ".Slum
Children" a ten days" outing every
summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,

play room, dining-hall, school-room, baths,
lawn, and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
staff of caretakers and medical attendant.
Regular religious services held.

2.300 tenement children received, sheltered,

fed. taught, and lin many instances) clad at

lont-l.awn la.st summer at an average cost
<if $j per head, including transportation.

I'liis l)eautiful Charity costs annually be-

tween $7,000 and $S,ooo for its support.
The following contributions have been

received by The Christi an Her.ald for

our Children's Home:
Mary C Colegrove i 00
M Campbell 3 00
Kriend, Los .Angeles 3 00

Total «7.0U

.All contriljutions for the work sent to

the otfice of The Chkisti.an Hekalu.
Bible House. New York, will be promptly
acknowledged in these columns.

A.ND PHOSPHATES
' >>nsuinption. HronchitiN, ^

I and all uther wasting ^
K II. mended by physicians.

1
- .1 ^ 1 1 1 1 1 ( if n t ^ 11ara ntet*. -SV* // /r ^

'I til fir. as imiiaftons certaitih lack ^
^risury turttthr properties. \\ your ^

LIFE
CAN BE riAINT.AINED.

Wilbor's

Cod Liver Oil

^ '.: i.;M<^t doe^ not k«-e|) it. send tr) ^
^ A. B. WILKOR. Manuf-g Chemist.

^
^ BOST«>N, MASS. X

<.i\ I > TO i.\ i;if V I. \ i)V
ii'vM lionk .1. V„.,.j Work . ....i»lriln(r

I ftO h«fi-l.-.ui.' II < i.tr-tiiiiKii. \nioiiK lli<ni »re <lt-iifh* for _

.-..f« Pillo«.. T«Me( o.rr.. Brarfs Ttuj Clolli' Dolllp.,'
t Vll.ilr.td Work, TApmtry Pttltil ii>ic ftutJ Kmbiboli-r y ;

..thrr ^'itI^i illlTtlona bow lo ai>l>c >ll kliidn of)
' R iir. >rol Vjt.. «.1 In .11 Hi- - Iwo l—.k. wr IIhikII

rrr<- ir rnn will tn^H lOr (r.r > ^ tnon'h- Irliil -lib
|

r Brrip)|'.o|/>Tt)'II"TTi»lt?ip«r'* p»|M»r rrtfit .1 1. ioir

f,.M.,r,. f.. w.t 111.1.1 .1 H.

11. f- llr.mf, I I I V « -1 H

' I\Iacbcth " means touirh-o

ncs.s of glass, when applied to

lamp-chimneys
; j)erfection of

draft besides, if you get the

Number made for your lamp.

Let us send you the Inde.x.

Geo A Macbeth Co
J'Utsburgh Pa

Every Young Wife and Mother

Should Read . . .

Here is a magnificent offer for every
mother, or about-to-be a mother; an offer
which deserves gukk attention.
The publishers of Tkained Mothek-

HooD, in order to introduce their magazine
quickly to half-a-miilion mothers make the
followmg splendid offer ; One copy of either

CARE OF CHILDREN
by Elisabeth Robinson Scovil, fine English
cloth, over 300 pages, price $1.25. Its author
will be remcmoered as for ytars editor of
The -Mother's Department of The Ladies
Home jfournai. It is a practical book from
every standiio'nt, and Zion^s Herald says of
it: 'It should be ir

"

mother."
in the hands of everj-

Or, as a second choi»-e,

PREPARATION FOR
MOTHERHOOD

bv Elisabeth Robin'^on Scovil. The Trained
Nurse >^Ays of this bo< k : "The remarkable
favor shown tliis author's work on the care
of children, and the universal good opinion
entertained for her advice as to the pliysical
welfare of womankind it is Iioped xvill insure
a larg^e demand for the new work." i2mo,
320 pages, cloth, fi.25.
Now, as a special o^^xfor a limited time

only, we will send your choice of cillier of
the above works together with

TRAINED MOTHERHOOD
for one year, either book and a whole year's
subscription for one dollar.

TRAIWRD MOTHERHOOD, pub-
lished monthly, is the niagazine you need.
In it, the best authorities the world over
give you their helpful advice on matters of
babys healtli, comfort, clothing, education,
amusement, etc. Send fi.oo and mention
which book you choose to

THE MOTHERHOOD CO.
so Nassau St., New York

If you are

Planning to

BUILD
Our Books of Designs and^ Plans Will Help You.

I hoy will awaken ideas
and furnish much help-

--4* "./"^ till intor niat mn.

°897<B"ook"Artistic Home Designs"
Shows many BEAUTIFUL HOMES luilll rrnm our plans;
also IJpsiKMs f()r layinKOul (.rounils. Senl for 10 CIS.
stamps or si i vrr If you nifni ion price of houbc w'nfd.
GEO. F. BARBER & CO.. Architects. Knoxville. Tenn.

YOUR siGHT^
LMark the smallest letter above that

\ you '.an see plainly without classes

kabout t2 inches from eyes, t hen ""•;] ,

^ihis to us with 20 cents, and we will

k mail you a pair of extra fine ^li'ssesl^

V rxact 'y of thr focal strrngth you\
nerdnovi. Simple but perfect lesl^

^—never tails. To inlroducf our

,i/>tii-,il goods II r make this 'f>t-\
^ ,cial offir fot a xhort timtl

only. U S. OpTtcAi. Co., r

66 World Building,
New York rity.

fc7»« p*",» Ton win •^/l Hfr Iff • T month" inni "iiu-
( A til IP* Tir .r,,p.|..o loTl.-lf..n,. .? . p.rr;>,pc,rnno.li.li,|t U> I O UlO V tOCU Koo

fi^WV^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^Wf^ ^ir iK'jUi'k.va wul t>«' atirpriw^ bow
I don* H'ftd a* ) -mr »H(frM» fto> w»y. Il wll' *" '""

Stamped Steel Ceilings
' wa]i?iim?i^

1/o<«f />M t'trhlr ti II '/ / P* r*t i titi r*\

''r i' ' '
1 i' ' i' \\' N tiiimi . dr*«i^n<i.

Hi S. NORTHROPj ^-h^At BtTw^w vorji

Too work rifht
krooDd bomi. A
brand D*w ihla|.

, WrlU l«

, I t>' atirpriv^d ftl bow fKiy II rsn b«
tAAr*^* ftO> wfty. It will for vonr iDt^-rvct

, _ Writr loiJkv Yoa emo pntltlvtlT rnkka fflH •
wMk auT. K'tTtl. HAM KiTI Rno ro„Roi A-r.DrtroU,Mkk.

Who ran ttitnk
f>f fionir fiitiiple

______ thlii^ to pnt^'nti'
I'r-if.-. ( voiir Itlr'ftq; thi^T mnj \>r\nu you wt-ultb.
Writ*- JOHN WKDDFRHIJRN * CO.. Fftli-nt Attor-
D«yB. Wa«hloBt/.n. I>. C, tnr Ihfir il.HJTt priEc ofTerud list of two IiuDUr«(l laveDtluui wauled.

ALFRED PEATS^
1897 Prize

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See our new Prize designs before you buy. they are the best made
and handsomest papers in the market and can only be bought of us 'Ihll
or our agents.

Fini- Parlor^ f/ail oiui Dininf; Room Papers^ ?o. 10c. 15c.
aiKl n\t—Floral, Siripf, Chiiili, Dresden, Delft effects, etc.,

and nianv new colorings which are not carried by general
dealers, 3c. ,"»c. Tc. lUc. and up. All our papers are
lialf the regular retail price and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

An AgentWanted in everv town to sell on coaimissiOD
• We

refer customers who writ* for
troui our lar»;e sample books.

sauiples to our agents. We furnish advert isintx earns and circulars
with ihe aKeniS name on free, and in many ways assist in making

the work pleasant and profitable. It is a business that, pays well
the year round, tiui especially so in the spring when every one is paper-
infi;. Agents outfit complete. .

For samples, or particulars about the agency.
write to nearest address.

4l-4i W:i4T

NEWYORi*;;" Alfred Peats, " sr.!,"

$25.00
and up. have IhP lariifst inatiu-^ factory in the world Ironi

which wc sell dirfcf to thpco
^ sinner at wholesale prices, thus sav.
' W ttii; the profits i>f the dealer and the con

F missions of tlie atjcnts. N<> money required
iiniil instriuneiit lias l>een thoroupldv tesleil

in yourown house. Shipped on 30 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

$160.00
and up.

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Kasy payment. Send
forcatalOKue at once if you want to ohtain
the L'realest bargain ever offered. Write
your i\nme ana a(itlrr's.< plainly, and \\ e
will send by mail same day letter is

eivptl. rosilivelv fi'i'iffintte

every Organ aiid Piano ^
(ictnty-Jire years. ^^^^-^^F" p

BEETHOVEN
PIAT»0 t ORf:An CC

O. Box 741
Washington, IN. J.

FREE!

treatment.

We Direct Special Attention to
the Following: Keuiarkable

Statements:

REID, Texa.s.— I am satisfied

had consumption, h.id a very
distressing cough and profuse
expectoration whicli has been
cured, and my health fully re-
stored by the use of Dr. Moore's

Rev. 1. H. Hoskins.

Price Reduced ^
from tweiity=flve to

2j years 1 was almost totally deaf: could not
understand a word: had to carry a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In'one week after
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprised my
friends by discarding the slate, 1 steadily im-
proved, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly.

Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial A\edication cured me in

iS8o. and 1 am still entirely free from the dis-
ease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.
.Medieines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
vnnd doubt that it will cure Deafne.ss. Catarrh.
Throat and Lung Diseases, I will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address.
J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati. O.

Bv expre

$10.25 by I

Istered m.

p- — —
An Oxygen

Home Remedy

Without riedicir:

Often . . .

Cures
Cases

Pronounced

Incurable

"How?'
By its new me ad

of introducing v-

gen directly to

the circulatio

Cures While vou Sleep,

Whooping Cougha
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

«'RF.H01.KNE whi n vopcrizi il In the Kick room will
(?lvr lniiiitMlla(4- rolU-r. lis <'urftl i vi- poMi-ni nrc wondiT-
fiil. at llii' Haino time prfvi-nllnir lh(»«pr<>a<l of rofilalfli.llH

(llscajM'H liy lu-liiiff IU4 II |M>M crftil fltKlnfiTlnnl Harmlr R

to thi' viHini^rit chilli Kolil by driigtrit-lH. l>e.«iTl|Hlve

booklet with t^'Htlnliml&lii fm>.

TIIK VAPO-rRKKOI.KSK CO . 69 W«1I St

SrulErrEl.lN « « n.. Nrw York, Role AKcnts.

NO DIRT LEFT
t t-loi l)f*H wiiHlift) with the
imsv hi:k \\ ashkk.'
)UI iiiftcfM 111 onit hotintiif)

(iitrd work <loii«-,Tliiil'«

iihor.Hor.l. AGENTS
WANTED. KI^In^iv(.

Fftl«. Writfl for t^rnm.

LakeBri« MfB«Oo.9 1 I9E. 13 8t., Erie, Pa. Elcctrolibration Co.. 1 122 Broadway. Ncv«r>'

A I wo Year*' Experience.

ASTHMA llmvf UKftl thf Kleilro|t<'l«4'^ * fiiinllv. mid for ihe lienerit of •

iii>iii l\ VfiiiK, untl kiuiw it to be itf ^tphi I»>i

ttie iijtll<it'ii. r>>rHoimllv, It Ims rrlifvftl iiii* of
tronlil**. from rutHnii. ulrto from iinualKiH iiilnh '

tlH' licaii. ami often nit a Kraml, voo<) ti»iiii-. It V
inoved the heilltli of liiv M tfe.

CATAPPH Iti rej:«rd tooIherK, from iii

Im' V ilie •liiil of life ten venrs to » eonplc over h

veniKofnK**- The hUMlmml waw aiMI» teil \\\\\\ i
"

In liswoiKt fornXNeant hreatlihiK. t^fvere « 4Hii.'hli

aMe imeitl th Iteil). Now he pnrHUt'M httt hnsine
nienliant wiili vljjor aiut uliOTi'

5CIATICA ,
It h»H relieved and rure.lMHih K

hav fever thoroiiKhly In mi.-lhe .[n

Iv. It hart <-iiirtl hemorrlioidK in another. \\ h'-n I) >(•'

HiriHn Katd he . ould only alleviate. S.-latli a iti or-

Kind It haK enri'd. The aehintf law and inil;ini<'Ki

ralk'le fai e have rejnleed after one loeat apidM H t.

I ran KHV (hat It Ih a i
if"'

NFIJRAI OIA r^f*' »t«t ''KKv of uiMdieHii:

properly applied. I wfleonip ami reeonimendll
lli.v. .Im-f i'M M wot*. '

Ufru.r sr. MnrA " Ki>i-'>imlP^

-- •— i

r> _ _ |_ I'-llun; all atHiut the KleetropoiM', ri^A
OOOK l*'tt<'t'>« Hlndlar to the fCC

alnt»t ' - - - - 1 -
I'V mad It address*
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kd ... •589.29
Nurse i oo
Kowe I 00

, E Xant-

VsviYte'ssi 26S
.!cs\"ille Bapt

I 20

.y Mission
Mechanics-

! 00
. Baltimore 10 00
Mottaz 5 00
L Sudburv; 20 00
HitvilleCE

2 00
I 00
I 00
1 00
2 00
I 00
1 00
2 00
I 00

» ARMENIA'5 ORPHANS.
Mp Still Flowing in for their Rescue

r-7\&ny Churches and Societies Iri'

!erested in the Good Work.

HERE are abundant indi-

cations that the appeal,

made hy the American mis-

sionaries in behalf of the

50.000 orphans of Annenia,
has met with the cordial

^enerous approval of the Christian

e of .America. Contributions for the

orphans are coming in in increasing

e. and it is now probable that Miss

.ttuck. the devoted missionary at that

jr nt. will be able to do some remarkably

rrive rescue work with the means that

- ng placed at her disposal. .At its

meeting in Boston, the American I

of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

>,eartily approved of the work The
-TIAN Her.ald readers, through

.•• voluntary gifts, had begun in Oorfa.
- there was great need of such a

^ent.

- estfmated that S25 will feed, clothe

>apport one of these orphans for a

. and it is hoped, through the means
neing supplied for the work at Oorfa

readers, that a considerable num-
the orphan children may be provi-

r. during the current year at least,

letters have been j-eceived from
~ approving of this effort to save the

;n of the martyred .Armenians from
control, and what is practically

-very in infidel homes,
ing the week the following contribu-

ave been received by The Chris-
.4ERALD for the Armenian work:

L Mayn.Trd 50 00
Mrs Frank Barton ; 00
Luciie Carton
Richard Barton . .

.

Mrs Donald Gray.
Mrs H S Lansing.
Fdend. Versailles.
W .A .Anderson
Myra B Anderson.
Mrs Homer Taylor
Mrs Leah C Brown
Mary C MacGregor 2 00
Epnorth Leaguer,
Ocova ; 00

Friend. IC 100
Rebecca Turrill... 200
.Mother & Daughter,
Gettysburg . . 200

Thos >lcCaln)on . . 200
Mrs M M Crawford 5 co
Mrs R \V. Medina. 1 00
Miss Hattie Knox. 10
Mrs Dorothy Beid-

ler & daughter., i oo
Mr & Mrs Chas
.\bey— 2 00

Mr Jejse ."^lator . . i 00
Miss ^ophie ."^cha-

ber 5 00
In Jesus" Name,
Mt .Airy i 00

Chas F Ziemann's
children i 00

Ladies' Benevolent
.Soc.Citv of Me.xico 10 00
C) .S Mills 10 00
La Rov. .Mt Ivy. . . 5 00
Mrs (; \V Phillips. 2;

.M M Buckwalter.. 75

."^ister in Christ,
. Chicago.. .... I 00

J C. Fhfla 500
Christian People,
Noble 4 So

Mrs Lourinda Smith 50
.<cho )1 Dist 3. Hel-

vetia I

School Dist 3.Town
of L'nion S4

Orin Dickerson ... 25
Slary Christenson. 1 co
Carrie .-"chwaerzel. ^0

Mr & .Mrs H F
Clark » 5 oc

D I U a^r 10-
.Sympatnirer. La-

fayette I Oj

G A Rebman i 00
\V T C leaver 5 00
A E Watson i oc
Class No iq.Orange 4 30
Ladies Mission .Soc,

Bethany Ref Ch.
Mich 5 00

Geo W Wolfe. 200
German Pres Ch.
Kanirar 7 00

E E Hartley ... i 00
Dr f) W Jewett. . . 50 00
Marv Peebles 5 00
Mr&MrsG Peebles 1000
Brick .'^chool Mis-
sion hAnd. .Avon i 00

E J Meader _ . • 2 00
Mrs. -Annie E Sim-
mons 2 00

Mr & Mrs W S R.
Phelps ... 3 00

Total »13*3..56

contributions will be promptly ack-
' 'edged in these columns.

~ kidmore .

.

: Wm West
t'ant Class,
nv Pres SS

.\ n a r ton's
Bethany

^ s ....

Altany ..

rth Middle-

rl Smith . -i

:nizing ones.

5 05
300

2 00
I 00

I 00

5 00

.100
10 00
50 00

800
I 00
1 00

10 00

5 00
2 00

50

If azleton . .

.

- l^rnd in Christ,

/ -0 Platte
I . Wis

' Vrnd. Lawrence

.

I ored S S, Camp
ebon

/^e McCoy
. ubr. Trov
M W. Mt Holly.

Montaomery
K. Ffey ...

; C E Soc.
- .sj Ch. Cor-

aiis

:s A W Reid &
I
Uushter

,{.1. brook's .'^ta .

' Bishop & wife
. Is N H Ellis .

-s Eliz Rockwell
l--troven

:> Elizabeth W
, IcPherson
<.V Hansen

^ , Jas Kitto . .

.

1 i Mansiield Ir
^ R Tannehill.

.

^ 3 Lizzie Pyle . ^3/WCox 20
;SMcCaslin ro
;SC F Kraft 10 00
' nity Ep League.

:
;inpsville 905
V Garlock 2 00
s Henry Green, i 00
'ildren of the
lotne of the
"riendless.N'w k 7 00

. known Giver. . . : 00
Hagaman 300

s E S Hopkins, i 00
s .\ C Vanhorn. ; 00
s K V Torbert

.

ck & May .Mc
vllister

X \ oung
- H Skinner . .

V J. Summit . .

.

Jumpf

50

50 00

2 00
2 00

You, Madam!
Do you not otten rind it

|

ployed there is lack of blood

very difficult to plan a really J for the proper performance

t the.^e functions.first rate breakfast? A
really good breakfas

demands most intelligen

consideration. It is qui

as important a mea
as dinner, perhap

more so, for

the majority of

people partak

of a light, an

often ill-chosen,

luncheon at noon

are therefore almost

entirely dependent
upon their breakfasts

during the whole o'

the day's activity.

It thus becomes

very important that

breakfast consist of, or

least include, plenty o

wholesome, appetizing food

and that it be of such a

nature as to permit of easy

digestion and assimila-

tion, for when the brain or

muscles are actively em-

Therefore make your

reakfast a careful sta-

nd see to it that it

icludes Quaker
Oats which con-

orms to the re-

uirements of

a good break-

st in every

way. It is

appetizing

in its fra-

grant deli-

acy, whole-

some in the

me, and so

digested that

with every

/Then, too, it is

asily and quickly

d, and besides

is economical.

)lenty of reasons

Avhy you should have Quaker
Oats every morning, but not

one why you should not.

uaker Oats
Sold Only in 2 Lb. Packages

500

I 00
I 00

350
I 00
I 00

_^verance can accomplish wonders. Take
^Q s Sarsaparilla even if you suffer from a

' pnic complaint. Regularity and peristency in
.ingthe medicine will have its reward.

i??^^^^
Bronchial Troches" are un-

' laled for clearing the voice. Public speakers
V 3 Singers the world over use them.

Are you a smart spell-
er? We trive SlOO away
in prizes to tho>tf able to
make the larjrest list of
words from tUe word RE-
SPONSIBLE. You can
make at lea.st twenty,
we believe, and if you
rin you will ^ret a pres-
ent any way, and if your
list is the larjrest you
will g-et S4U.00 in cash.
Here are the niles to
follow: Use only words
in the Enylish lang'uatre.
Do not use any letters
in a word more times
Tlian it api>ears in KE-
SPOXSIBLE. Words
spelled, alike can be used
only once. Use any
dictionary, and we allow
to \ye counted prt-per
nouns, pronouns, pre-
hxes, suflixep, any legit-
imate word. This is
the way: Responsible,
response, rip. sop, see,
sin, sip, soil, sob, sole,
etc. I se these words.
The publisher of The
Americax Wom.\n will
give away, on April 10,

the sum of divided
into 34 prizes for the
lare-est lists of words
as above. S40 to the per-
son makintr the lar^rest
list; $10 for the second
larifest; $5 each for the

neit five larjrest lists ; S3 each for the 4 next largest,
and$l for each of the ne.xt 13 largest lists. We want
you to know our paper, and it is for this reason
we oflfer these premiums- We make no extra charifo
for the pri^'ileiB-e of enterine- this word-buildinircoii-
test, but it is necessary to send us 25 cents silver or
stamps, for which we will send you our handsome
illustrated 28 patre ma^razine for six months, and
the very day we receive your remittance .we will mail
von free, a beautiful picture, entitled ** The Forest
Sanctnarv," ITx^ inches a charming present This
offer is the trreatest you have ever had made to yon.
Send your list at once. If you win one of the prizes
your name will be published in our May issue.
Address The Amxbican Woman. n9andin Nassau
St. New York Citv. N. Y.

gliiiniiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuujK

s ^* 21 STYLES. O E

§ BEST and CHEAPEST. §

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS KEW

lELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad different f^rcm aM
others, is cup shape, wiih self-

ijustiiigBall iti center.adapts itself

lo all positions of the body.whi le the
bail In the cup presses buck the

intestines, just as a person does with the
fiiig'er. With light pressure the Henia is held se-
curely day and night,and a radical cure certai n. It is

eas\ jdurableand cheap. Sent bvmail. Circulars free.
LtK, Illinois. October. L 1895

The '-Id man I fitted 2 years ajro woreyoar truss about 90 days
and taid be was cured- Saw him last week and aUhoTi^b he
was 63 years oM aod a hard worker, he is as sound as when •
boy. Yours trulv. M C. Mcsn, M. D.

StaSaRdSvillk, Vii.. Sept. 5 1895*,

I have had splendid result from vour truss iu quite a number
of casesof pro\vn people. E. W Sims. M. D.

Derrick Citt. Pa. . June 3 1895.

I received my truss the 37th and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort with it than any I ever have ha-J. The 1st

day I pox it I put it on and mowed ^assail day and 1 never ao*
liced that I bad it on me. Alex. Bro« n

TcsiB, X. C. July 21, 1895.

About 3 rears ago I boug-ht oneof your trusses I wore it about
6 months a'nd it has made a final cure. Was badly rontured, I

would have wrinen to you about this before bat wanted to see
ifmvcure was nermanent. O. G. HalLaMaX.
*|l'.t>00 forfeited to you if every testimonial used
by us is not genuine. Address
C H. EGGUSTOM A CO., 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPLE. CHICAGa

Carts. Surries,

PhTtuns,

Spriafft^afTons,

and Saddles shipped C. O. D.
aiivwhere to anyone with
privilege to examine at low-
Vest wholesale prices, ouar-
Janteed as represented or
/money refunded. Send for
illustrated catalogandtesti-
monials Free. Addr.(in full)

r»«H BrTERS» r\10^ IIS W. T«t. Furen St., B-18, CHICAGO

BUGfilES,;

CONARD'STo'w^r Seeds

S fatalogTie and fnll treatise on eprayinp frnit

5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Addreii^s

I -vVM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.
SjiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiitiiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiinitiiiiiniiniiiniiiiuiiniiiiinii?

SlOO Dollars in cash prizes for largest dowers grown
from onr new Gold Medal Pan'^ies, pkts. 8 cte.

Japanet!«e MorniiiK (wlorie&« pkts. cts. Giant
Petunia^f pkts.Licts. PrizeVerbenas, pkts Sets.

§t2o Dollars in five prizes for each variety. Compe-
tition open to all. Directions with every pkt., the 4

pkt8. for 35 cts. Catalog 40U choicest Flowers FK EE.
ALFRED F. CONARU, BoxlS, We«t Grove, Pa.

f
Takes the Corn

— ieivea no eoreness. A-CORN Salve
16 harmlebs, but it CnrfK loc. * box.

6UM CHKWCiLL*CO^'llM°cier^*sL, FHILl. '

DOW'S HARD RUBBER POCKET INHALER PIIRFC
Relieve:- Headache. Soi-e Throat & Asthma OUnLO
instantly Price 50 eents BLAM'H.\RI»

Q^Jj^ppj|

Here's

Hop(

97

BRIGHT'S'^L

DISEASE S
>e!

DIABETES
CA.N BE CURED.

3END for History of Cures and all

details. We invite inquiry as to

what we have done and are doing.

We guarantee no misrepresentation.

Investigation will compel belief.

yj^^
CONSULTATION FREE.

Tompkins-Corbin Co.

1300 Broadway, New York City.

EfUBI.l-HKD IKO.

W J. W, CORBiN,
I

A.W.Tompkins, M D.

Gen'l .Manafrer. !
Consulting Physician.

'^^^^ -ii^ •<s=' '^s^ •<s?'

A Pronrjincnt

Physician

-
Writes.

Spotsivood, N. J., Aug. 3, i8n6.
Messrs. McKes o.\ & Robbins:
Dear 5;Vj .•— Please send me, by mail, four

mo'e bottles of fartarlithinc TabUU (loc
each.)

I will also here state, in justice, that thfs is
the most welcome remedy that lias come into
my nands since my begmning of the practice
of medicine. It nas given me, in every case <-t

rheumatism in which 1 have used it, the happiest
kind of r suits. I have used discretion, perhaps
even more than necessar>-, in its employment

;

that it be given to patients whom I believed
required such a remedy or preparation; but
these are just the kind i.lat refuse to yield to
ordinary treaiment. old chronic cases of gouty
diathesis, where there is a tendency to cal-
careous deposits, etc. These are undoubtedlv.
or have been, at least to me. the most trouble-
some patients in my practice to give what
might fairly be termed good results. Now
these have been the very kind in which I have
been using Tartarlithine with the very happiest
results to patients and myself. Manyvaluahle
remedies come daily to our aid, but this has
been the most welcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the treatment of Rheumatism by

Tartarlithine sent free by
'

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street, New York.

Strength IL Weak
N'ourishing, and au
assistant to renewed
appetite.

A Perfect Food,

Tonic and Restorative.
It Is a powder made from the most nour-

ishing elements of meat, prepared for the

ntitriiiient and stimulus of weak systems.

May be taken dry, or in milk, water, etc.

A! ii>:<£g:s:s. m 2 rr . 1, , ai:d I lb. tins.

Also the following combinatioiu, Somatoee-Biscuit, Soma-
toee-Cocoa. SomatoBe-Chocolate each containing 10 per

cent- Somatose. Very convenient and palatable preparations.

p,imithlel.f iiiuikil by Siliiefftlhi cV Co.. .Vrtr VorA. (19.

fur Farbeufabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer <t Co-, Elbf rftltL

IAU6HINB CAMERA. |0C.
The Ikust iDvpDTKO m Cuaeru. Too look

Ikrcu^b ibe \fas BCout fneads «iU iook

like iiFiD^ sEciciciiS y^ur thin friends like D^me
Hoseom f&t men, Lcrsn like pitSea ud io f»ct

ererytbiD? kppe&r« u though you were liTing in

•ootber «orld. Eub c&mer* eoauios two ftron^

lenses io finubed le^tberette cue. The lu-

Mt coirii m^ker oa the mvket; ersates basb<

eU of fport. Catmlofue of 1-000 noTeltie*

sad BftrsD] c camera lOc-, 3 fcr 25c-. 12 lor

90c. msj tr'.\3tt>&id. Annu wuted.

tOBT. H. INOERSOLL A, BRO.; -

0^>(b(;i 6o lonJamlt &u, MY

g MFVi. CO., Box MP 6S8, CInelanstI,

OH MV!

My
» .4- Make money pnnt-

'l>l¥lTi ing for others. Our* ^ $is Press prints n
newspaper. Type
isetting easy, print-

(avw^V* led rules. Send
AA'stamp for cata-

Cardg, circ-:iogue, presses, and

nlars, with supplies, to the

S5 Preg8 and & Co..
save money. iMt-nJea, ConnecncL::

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Send youraddress with 2e stamp forlllus.
I atalo^.^vinpfuli de-- riptiun of >Sine]e

and l)<>uble Cu>*t^ni Hand Made ci.k
Leather Hame•=^. Sold diret^ to cmou-
iner. at -.vht.Iesale prii-e-- Ktnc H«me««
Co.. >». 4a Church gt,. Oweco. V.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Evening
Prayer Meeting at tlie iiowery Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Jan. 17,

in accordance witli the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Unhappy \\ if e,

of Relatives and Urooklyn, .\. V., asks

Friends. prayer that her hus-
band who is connected

with a gambling business, may be converted,
and quit his evilassociations. B. C. \V., for
the conversion of two sons, one of whom is a
.society favorite and has a wide influence, but
is indifferent to religion and inclined to be
sceptical. ".Sbter in Christ." Titusville, Pa.,
that a young man and his mother, who are
theosophists, may see the error of their ways
and turn to the Lord. E. L.. Hunrinsvillo,
Md., that a daughter, a warm-hearted, impul-
sive girl, might give her heart to Christ and
seek grace from him for the conduct of her life.

Praying Mother, Woburn, M iss., for the
conversion of her husband and her daughter
and .son-in-law. .\n.\ious Husband, Phila-
delphia, Pa., for the conversion of his wife, and
that she may give up her worldly ways and
thoughts. '-rieart-broken .Mother," Jersey
Shore, Pa., that a beloved son who once pro-
fessed Christ, but has gone to ruin through
hLs propensity to strong drink, may be saved
from his bondage and made a new creature in
Christ. .A Daughter, Vork, Pa., for the con-
version of her father, two brothers, a sist-jr

and a dear friend, and that they mi^ht be kept
by the power of Cod from all evil influences :

also that a man wlio once did a great wrong t >

one who was trying to serve Cod, may repent
and seek pardon through Christ. Believer,
Almira, Tenn., that a poor old man who is on
the brink of the grave, but has not made his
peace with (rod, may be saved even at the
eleventh hour. Subscriber, Birmingham,
Ala., that the wayward wife of a Christian
minister may give up her evil ways, which are
injuring the cause of Christ, and may lie made
a consistent Christian. Reader, Uanville,
Ky., for the conversion of her husband, and
that he may lose his desire for strong drink
and be enabled to provide for his family; also
that his little daughter may be preserved from
evil and serve the Lord from ner childhood.

Constant Reader, Hardeeville, Fla., that
God would touch the heart of a dear brother
and a young man who has many opportunities
for usefulness, and make them both earnest
and faithful Christians. Kriend, Eau Claire,
Wis., for the conversion of her daughter, and
that her husband who has fallen into grievous
sin may repent and renounce his sin and turn
to the Lord for pardon and regeneration.
Believer, Moline, 111., for the conver>i()n of a
whole family, father, mother, brothers and sis-

ters, who are all unsaved ; also that a family,
the head of which is a saloon keeper, may be
brought into the kingdom of Christ. ' Sad-
hearted Mother," Delaware, O., that a daugh-
ter who is a heavy trial to her husband, may
have a new heart given to her.

For the Restora- .S u bsc r i b e r, Xam
tion of Health, shaw, Cal., who is suf-

fering from pulmonary
troubles, asks prayer for tnc healmg of her
body bv the Lord's power. Mother, Bal-
timore, \ld.. that the Lord in his mercy would
heal her son who is grievously afflicted.

Believer. Chicago, III., that God with whom
nothing is impo^.,ible would restore a beloved
mother who has suffered for twenty years.
K. L. S., Hawley, Pa., that (lod would give
healing of body and mind to a very unhappy
man whose dtstress verges on insanitv.
Reader, Haxlet, .\. J., that she and her
daughter might recover their lost sense of
hearing. Reader, Pine Plains, X. \'., for
the recovery of an elderly lady who has lost
her reason and of her lirother who is despond-
ent. S. If. \., Hebron, Neb., that her hus-
band who is grievously afflicted mav be healed
by ( hrLst's p-jwer. Subscriber, I funtingtlon.
Pa., that the life of a dear mother may l)e

spired and she mav be raised up with renewed
health and strength. .Vn;;ious Mother, Mil-
lington, Ma.ss., that a beloved son who has
l)ecome deranged may be restored and perma-
nently recovered. —^L. R. H., ShippeJisburg,
Pa., that she and her mother and sister \\h<>

are all suffering from nervous complaint-^ nrly
recover. ".Sisters in the Lord," I'itusville,

Pa., that a poor woman suffering frfim a can-
cer might be healed. A. fi., .\rkadelphla.
Ark., for the recovery of a beloved .son who is

about to submit to a critical operation; he is

the sole support of his aged mother and is

tenderiy loved. 1 )iHtres,ted Believer,.Athens,
.Ala., that the father of a 5iltle family may re-
cover his health. C. Murphy, la., that a
younp man who is stud/iug for the ministry
and IS very si( k, may recover The follow
ing persons also .-uik pravers for their restora-
tion to health: J.

»
'. I,., I.odge t'cntre, Minn.;

Heliever. Kewanee, III.; F;. L. I., Amboy,
Minn. ;

" SLstcr in Chri.it," Mexico, \. Y.

;

H. A. F., San Diego, Cal.; C. I.isl)on, \. H.

;

T. v.. L., Charlton. la. ;
" Comfort," Savanna,

III.; Reader, Skowhcgan. .Me.

Person.s desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Fiowcry .Mi.s-

sif>n should address their letters to The
Christiax Herald. 91 102 IJible House,
New York.

A Mightier Foe tlian Armies
4J

OVERCOME BY A BRAVE UNION GENERAL AND HIS FAITH- 1

FUL ALLY, DR. WILLIAMS.

J-'ro/u the Sfiifhiel, Cherokcv, Kansas.

\\. the breaking out of the war of the re-

bellion in iS6i, tJeneral Wiles was Ca])tain
and owner of the then well-known river
steamljoat, "Charley Potwin," plying between
Zanesville and Parkersbuig, but he immedi-
ately dispo.sed of his boat and became en-
rolletl as lieutenant in the 78th Ohio Infantry.
.\t the battle of Kort Donelson, on February
16, 1862, Lieutenant Wiles was promoted from
lieutenant to lieutenant-colonel, for "brave and
meritorious conduct on the field," and at the
age of lhirty-si.\ (ieneral Wiles was colonel of
his regiment, and while with Sherman, was ga-
zetted brigadier-general.
The (ieneral lives the greater part of his

time in Halstead, Kansas, though he is much
in Windsor, Xew \'ork, in both of which ])laces

he has business interests that require his pres-
ence.
Some few years ago General Wiles was at-

tacked by illness, which came very near prov-
ing fatal. Tyjjhoid fever, followed by inftam-
inatory rlieuniatisni and then paralysis, made
a temporary wreck of the herculean frame,
and in view of his advanced age, his anxious
friends believed that he was not long for this

world. The following is his own account of
his illness

:

"In the latter part of i8go. I was taken down
with a severe attack of typhoid fever, which
confined me to my bed for two months. Two
months is a long time to be in bed, hut I was
not to get up yet, for inflammatory rlieumatism
seized me, and it was worse than the typhoid,
for it was more painful. To add to my trou
l)le and make it more interesting, the inflam-
matory rheumatism was followed by a stroke
of paralysis, and I lost almost totally the use of
my legs and arms, for I could not walk a step
and could not feed myself. It would seem that
I had reached the depths of misery, but such
was not the case, for my kidneys gave out, and
this seemed to be the last straw on the load
that was to crush me.
"My friends all thought I would never re-

cover, and though the doctors came to see ine

and prescribed, it was easy to see that they
were but trying to make my pathway to the
grave a little more easy, without the remotest
hope of recovery, and I looked forward to
death with happiness.
"While in this frame of mind, I was advised

by friends to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
began the use of them, taking one pill after
each meal, and this I continued for one week,
and began to fancy I perceived improvement
in my condition. 1 then increased the dose to
two after each meal, and at the end of the sec-
ond week there was no doubt but what Pink
Pills were making me better, so 1 kept on using
them according to directions, and in three
months was a well man."

The foregoing is but one of many wonderful
cures that have been credited to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. Diseases which
heretofore have been supposed to be incura-
ble, such as locomotor ataxia and paralysis,

succumb to this wonderful medicine as readily
as the most trifling ailments. In many cases
the reported cures have been investigated by
the leading newspapers and verified in every
possible manner, and in no case has the least

semblance of fraud been c'iscovered. Their
fame has spread to the far ends of civilization,

and there is hardly a drug store in this coun-
try or abroad where they cannot be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing spe-
cific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, .St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,

neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of weakness either in male or female. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post-
paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or
six boxes for S2.50 (they are never sold in

bidk or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-
liams' Medi. ii i. ( .i.s,l,,n

, l i.lv. \. V.

WE HAVENOAGENTS

So.STS. Suff y Harneaa— Price 116 00.

i Kood as aeHs for S'J2.(X).

but have sold direct to the
consumer lor 24 years, at
wholesale prices, saving
ihem the dealers' pro-
ht3. Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. E\ ery-
ttiing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

riageSjOOstyles of Har-
ness. Top Buegiesa.s low
as |35. Phaetons as low
a-s |.>5. Spring Wagons. _
Koad Wagons, etc. Send No. 606. Surrtj— Pricewithcurtains. laraps. buu-
for large, free Catalogue, ihade, kproa &Dd leoders, |60. Ai good u stUit lor

ELKHART CAUKIAGE AWO harness MF«. CO., W. B. PKATT. Pec>. ELKHART, IT<D-

Plants Thrive
ONYou can almost see

them grow

I
AC. of your dealer will buy the FiQuJbT

package that feeJ s lo rial's BTTll
I year. .Or mail eight 2C. stamps to rOOu.

' Russia Cement Co., Gloucester, Mass.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

|The"HARTMANV.X't FENCE
intended for LnvvriB, Parks, Cometer-

j
ies, Churches & Schools, tiirougor, hnod-

jioniiir nnd CHEAPER Ihnn nlthnr nnml nr Iron.

I

Pfwii not mnr Iml nithiT aildn Ix^rtiity tn tlin liiwn or
fftr»l*>n. Mhfn fwt with

_
'oMti it'« n (hinu of hitiidtv. SMVcrnl h»{tf htn. t«oT»-

i/ rnl wl'Ithn of ptrkftN. W rit* for circnljirH A pric«ii

nMARTMAN MFC. CO
J Tn HroA'lwnr,
J N«w lork, (Jhlcntto. I*

•«» »» »»« »ry» » a l*

llf o>K II IS, u.ih !ho FOI.IIINd saHI\<1 II1A< linr. s. 11,1 f..r

KIIKK illu»triit.-.li-ut,ilnciioi.liowiiiitliili'«l III'lCOVKJItM" »"'!

tf.tiiiioninliifroin Ihoii.itiiil*. I'irsi oidkT H'Tiin'. »«rnrv Aiiilrcnt

FUL.U1NU SAWlN«i MAt llINK tO..
64.«C 3. Cllntoi. sirecl. ('hl<*,<>, III.

THERES MONEY IN IT
Th« poultry bii,.int'f*n iinyn wh*»n con-
cliul.-.l iiiMler tliH ruli's fiii.l c1..«n in
"iir NEW POULTRY BOOK ti.

CATALOCUEFOR 1897, llan.l.
Hoiiiflly printt^d in colorw. uivlni{ cutH
und dwftcription of ttiti leiKMOK broods
of fowH. I'liiiin for poultry houses,
tested remedies auil price ot
poultry mid e|£BS. Wnrlh innny
dolliirH. Sfiii for iin. sdiin I'h or si !\ rr
i.o«t|,„. l.THE J.W. MILLERCO.
Box 179, FREEPORT. lUINOIS.

I68FIRST"PREMIUMS.
Thr Ijiritr.l llir, ilrr. In llii- U.i. l.l u.K

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
on lnHivi<ly. Popitlvfily the bcHt
that can be produced both in
mntorlnl nn<l wot kmanship nnd

1*^'] i n utility. Do not buy until >ou
hiiVR MPpn our pn^n rIoHoriplivn

11(1 tliiply ilbiHtrnted cntnlnninv

PRIARIE STATE INOB. CO.* UUAEH un, i-a.

lib:

The dollar paid for a year's subscrip.
]® tion to Fariii-l'oiillry. It is betterthan a |©dollar saved—its a dollar invested;

«

g which will result in increasing the!
g profits of any one engaged in raising*

g poultry or eggs for market. The editors '

g of Farm-roultry devote their entire!
^ time and attention to poultry raisiiiir.

® They have learned the secret of maUii
® money with a few fowls and they tc.i

@ it to their readers.

f^RM-fbuLTl^
g A sure Ruidc fo success to the beginner; n
g ready reference for the e.vperienced breeder
g It tenches how to get the best paving broe,'

^ how to manage, feed nnd house tlieni. It t.® how to prevent and cure all poultrv diseuM
g bring ))ullet5 to early laying muturity; nui,© hens lay when prices are hishest: keep poiiitn@ free from vermin; hatch strong chicken^
© Scmi-.Monthly. Price $1 a year; 50c. six na.^

^ Sample copy and a 'JS cl. book. "A Livii ;

^ from l'oiiUr\-," sent for 12 cts. in stanij-
^ I. S. JuliosoQ A: to., 35 Cu^lnni HoiibO St.Jtoston, ?l

!^ HOEMAKER'S p(^ff| TB>
EGGS AND INCUBATORS.

I At Reduced Prices.^
I Our Munimutli llluMtruti-il < utit-
lo|pue ci'iitaiM> 7(t lai>re i»a4rt'>

^B/^ Fancy roultry. Itu ulmtnrs.Hro
ei-s and a lull line of I'diiltn' Snpiiiics.

TL^ COLUMBIAN POULTRY B0(
ISpaKe-- liiMv illu^ti iili-cl. prni-tic nl. i-niii|il,-u- mm tc.

point, W.iitl, ll,.||„,> to p.,ultrv laiseis. THESE 1

GREAT BOOKS postpaid to .any u klress fur imh
C^C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S.

'•Eli" Baling Pressc
88 Styles & Sizes for Horso and Steam Po\

46 Inch mpP'..^-a. f

Feed Opening K.J^tiB^^_z_

Power Leverage 64 to I v®^' STEE
Send for 64 page Illustrated catalogiia

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy,

Horse Cai{

\

MARROW & If 4

WIDE Tires. l/« |,

Popitlar Prices, w
r«tfs ot Ireipht fron it

works, TatHniy, Pa., t 11

poiuU. HOBSON St,i^
\oi«. 3 A 4 St<Mn- Ht. .Nuwl

LOW"
MetalWhees
with Wide Tiros. Any sii ni
width of tir.' wanted. IlnliH H
any axle. Saves labor. No res Af

(ires. Catalocue free. Aiidree
E-UPUtU lUFG. CO., Quincj U

jfiLIFE PRODUCES
pi THE SUCCESSFUL INCUBAT!

.

LIFE PRESERVIS
THE SUCCESSFUL BROOD .

•.^^ All uliout (lioin inonrctitu M>
Soni lor 6 cenrs. - -

OES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Box 71. DES MOINI
1^

SAUMENll!
HATCHERS ore made oi •«
tiio'^ nnd of l)est material I W
to iiH iilmtor jirt. Tlii'v caiin* *"

HEATS WITH HOT WA" R!
Hntclies every ek'i^ ttiiit c 0*

li.itrhi.d. Sijnd 2-lampri foil'*
louNo.sS INVtNCIBlt H*|U
nOMPANV. Si'niNdi-'iEi.i). HO-

ON TRIAL Von don*
nsoiierei I

sallsHeil liie Itmkeve llalcll
reel lnvln<'ll>l<- iiitlvhtfi
niv l!i>l».<»0. :*l KiiK ln('iil>atoI

llruiider *.l («l .^end Ir tor No iJI cutal
ItueLcj e liioubiitur Vo., H|»rlii|ffleld,|

THE PROFIT }Lt:r>ti
A- III (III > t h i iij^H of vtiiiic ( (» poultrf
toi^n luM 1 1 ii ;i fnl I ill-script ion [MONITOR INCUBATOP )j
t liint'-l ill 8(» |>. cntnlog. Herin 4o. fi
A.F.WILLIAMS,]!! Hnce f>t, BD;$T0I|

FARM BRED P0UL1
W ( til.' l«rg»J»r'

In llrr »r.l. 20II0 ii rem I ii!> t II IH
;• orlit •

I It Ml p I'l II hi>t t Uli-d . iitiilofr'^

CHAS. OAMMERDIWOtR, '".COIUH^^

ness~&;head
...-K..,.,,.lr,„, .Nol'^'lV "»i,i','^'',.'!^'i^'Brf

San J u> I . iiiwoi I d., t«;>B ir"»r. t..i nook dj i.oorPfc'

I
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Deaf-Mutes in India.

n the Indian Witness the surprising

cment is made that there is in that

itn- a great army of deaf-mutes. A
-sionar>' in Calcutta writes: "There are

lund numbers ^cc. co deaf-mutes in all

•.a—the census tigiires being 196.861 in

Deaf-mutes are taught on two sys-

>—the one by a study of the movements
le lips and sun"ounding muscles, the

-r by the movements of the hand, with

rial reference to the positions of the

_ ;rs—shortly, by the lip and hand. There
e seven female deaf-mutes to every
e female lepers in iSSi. and in iSgi six

de deaf-mutes to two female lepers

:

:h is three deaf-mutes to every one
-r girl or woman."

500K5 RECEIVED.
> Christ's Cro-att. and other sermons, by
1 Jjmes Kussell. D.D. .\ collection of live,

• 'US. and pointed discouries: cloth binding: pp.
Tirice Si.jO. Wilbur B. Ketcham, New Vork.
:sher.

P!:i:e for Repentance.hy Ellen F. Pinsent.
iyhtt'ul little story of English rural life: pp.
^loth covers : price 7; cents, .\nson D. F.
iolph & Co.. New Vork. publishers.

rst Annual Report of the Commissioners
ries. Game anJ Forests of tiie ?tate of .\e\v

N. For interesting matter, tj-po^raphical ex-
' :e and beauty ot illustration, few public docii-
:s can be conip ired with this handsome voi-
rom the -State Printers, the \V\Tikoop Halien-
Crawford Co.. of Albanv, N.V. Tne rep<jrt

- with subjects of senerat interest to the coni-
;v and which readily lend themselves to illus-

n. The volume abounds in half-tone enarrav-
md contains a number of full page plates,
in color, that would delight the student of
-r and fishermen especially. These color
- are the work of Sherman F. Denton, the

" of the L nited i-tates Fish Commission, and
melously true to life. .-Mtogether. the report

rodel one and will be regarded as especSilly
bie by all students of natural history.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS.
rf'ee s Farm Annual {ox !Sg~. A most useful,
rehen-ive and well illu^trr.ted manual for the
irchard and garden, in which the buyer can
"The Plain Truth about ."-eeds." i.u pp.

tlee Burpee & Co., Fordhook Farm, Philadel-
. Pa., publishers.
. - '.crs Book of Good T/iings for the Garden

a Laii'n on Seeds. Bull's and Plants ; a useful
ted catalogue of the nswest and best seeds,
and bulbs, which will be found seiviceable
for the amateur or professional farmer or

ner. J2 pp. Published by J. Koscoe Fuller
.. Floral Park. N. V.
/ Annual for iSgj. .\n illustrated hand-

: or the use and guidmce of the cultivators nf
s. fruits and gard-?n vegetables of all descrip-
Comoact and full of information for aari-

-t- .rnerallv. U M. Ferrv & Co.. Detroit.

For the Latest Information

as to the Relief and Cure of

and

Asthma

Bronchitis
Write to DR. HAYES,

Buffalo, >». Y.

We gi\"e you

Other People's opinion

as to what our treatment

does for them.

Our opinion as to whether

yours is a case to which
our treatment applies.

rRuss

FR£E XO BAXD HEADS.
•-- u ill ui.til on applicatiuii. free in -

lormHti^.Q Iiuw to srow hair upc>n a
bald head, strip falling hair iin.l n--
ni..Te *, air disrases. Adilre~-.

I >[ t N.A., liu.\ .7-*. Cinc-iijiiitri, t>.

ness fararrh. Pho-Ozo Air cures
> inb-'lHti'in those deaf .5 years
K " k Free. Dr. David A. Evans.
74 Boylstnn Street. Boston. .M?S9

!

ES & SUPPORTERS best made.
I'.wk of particnlars free (sealed).
UR. W. s. RUE. Iloi is, SmilhTiUe. X. V

' "J**^^ '>nd Whiskey Habits cared at home
ft » "l^"" Book of particulars Feef.
;,
.t-^^^Woolley.M . P,. Box 487, Atlanta, Ga

^ Stammerers'
'"^J'^"^-

Rich
41 Treinont St.. I*.o&-

andiKKtr wel'-oine.

1897-1847
This Year is the

Qolden Jubilee
Anniversary of

I To commemorate our liiticth |

I business year, we have pre-

I pared the most beautiful and I

.aluable SEED and PLANT
ICATALOGL'E the gardening]

I world has e\ er seen. E% ery
:opy costs us 25 cts. to produce,

|

[but in honor of tliis our "JU-
BILEE" year, we will send it I

this season CDCp to any one I

I

on receipt 1 IvCC of loc. (in
[

stamps) to co\-er postage and
|m;;:!:"ng. This "JUBILEE"
I
CATALOGUE of "EVERYTHING
FOR THE G.ARDE.N"is a mag-
niiicent book of 170 pages, or.

which are displayed o\er ?cc

beautiful illustrations of Seeo-
and Plants, the work of o'.jr

?\\ n artists. Also six full-s ze

-oiored plates which in artistic!

beauty have probably ne\erl
?een equaled, certainly ne\ erl

surpassed. I

A •• JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU=
^'E.NIR"\vill also be sent without I

^arge to all applicants for tb.e i

Catalogue who will state where I

:hev saw this ad\'ertisement I

PETER HENDERSON & CO..
35&37C0RTLANDTST..NEWY0RK. I

'75 74 73 72 71 70 '69
T>.3 JUSIVEE =:

Betore buying any Seeds
you should write a postal card for

BIIDpcpC FARM ANNUAL 1897
will bb W The Leading American Seed Catalogue

The Best SEEDS that Crow!
Important Xew Fiaitures for liC'T. Hundreds of Illustrations.

Choicet New Vegetables and most beantiful Flowers, painted fit>m nature.

BURPEE SEEDS GROW! ^lT^.^7..fiv^A
than do anv other fe._..j5men in t!.r w r. W iil you juiii our armv of customers? If so, write TO-DAY.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW PEACHES
—Triumph, Greensboro, Sneed. Fitzgerald and Bokara No. 3.

UCUI PliFCTNIIT^ —Niinibo, Paraxon, Uids:ley. For description of
lit If UilkWillWIW theseandoth8rFrult»,OriiamemaI Xree«..Slirubs,
Ro«.p«. Pianl*. Bulbs. Seeds, etc. Ser.dforour valuable free catalogue, a
book of 168 paiies. iua£azine size. One of the most, if not the most complete
assortments in America. About a quarter of a luilliOD PE.\CH still unsold.
Many other things in proportion. Seeds. Plants. Bulbs. Small Trees, etc. postpaid. Safe
arrival and satisfaction giiara.-teed. larger by freig.^t cr express.

43rd Year. 1000 Acres. 32 Greenhouses.

E STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 131

1849-VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE - 1897
standard Seed and Plant Catalogue. Contains in tliat's Nev and Good. Always BeliaUs.

THE GUIDE " " ") One packet either Wonderfc! Branrhine .Aeter. Xew
I Ilk uwiub

^
I Japan Morning Giory. or Pansy ( Uoice mixed, for

and your CnOlCe J two packets !>.3c., three packets 30c. Full retail price 13 cts.

Vice's Hlostrated Uonthly Magazine which tells how to grow Plants. Flowers and Vegetables, and is op
to date on these subjects, for 3 months, the Guide and One packet ot Seeds (named above) for 25 cents.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ' Every tenth person sending an Order as alove will receive a coupon good for 50 cents' -R-orth of Seed free

Are

You

Proud

of

Your

Garden

Our varieties of

both Vegetable and
Flower SEEDS are

strictl3-'.'//>-/6)-(/j/6'.

'

Our beautiful Gar-

den and Farm Man-
ual for 1S97 -will

help your selec

tioDs.

We win send it together
icUh a packet eaeh of oxir

beaxUiful yewBranrhitig
Asters and our -Veir .Sen-

sation lettuce, on receipt

jf only

10 Cts.
Our regular rata'ogne

price of each of these ex-
Quisi'e norellies being 10
cents per packet.

$end at Oiice.

Johnson & Stokes, 'l^^^^^ii P̂a.

SSSaSS JAMES VICK'S SONS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ViCRS ILLUSTRATED MONTHiy MAGAZINE

SEEDS

I

POR 14 CENTS.
We wish to gain liO.OOO plea.">ed
customere in lo^, and heace '

offer

Pk?. Bismarck Cucnmber ISc- I

I Pkg. Round Giobe Beet loc. 1

1 " Earliest Carrot liic-
(

1 " KaiserWilhelm Lettuce !oc.
I

I *• Earliest Melon loc.
|

1 •* Giant Yellow Onion Irtc.

I " 1-1-Par Kadish 10c.
'

i " Bri,Iuint Flower Seeds 15c, '

Worth $1.00, for 14 Cts.
Above 10 pk?s., worth ?1.00. we

will mail you free. iotre[her with
(

our^reat o'lant and seed catalogue,
upon receipt of this notice and
14c.postase. Howcanwedc it? Be-
cause we want new cu^'c m*-..^ f1

,tinow if you once tr^" ^. 1

you'll never, never ^'^
' -

out '^.em. Ca:a;o2ue alone 5c. post..

JOHNA.SALZERSEED CO.S
I.;I Crosse, Wis.

FOR A TOMATO
T.-,.> Engraving- s^-u'-vs t-.e lu^.-^t vron-
d r:u. X<-'niiiio e-. (.r oner-, d, wuk h -.vas

frrj-.rn by W. >L Iinir-y, fc^t.-m,
1,;., who writes: "Ttiey grfc'.T

over 7, ft, hi^b, aad I began to
pick ripe tom^itoes June '24, and
had an sbmidaiice all sammer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
ctliLT variety I ever har?, and of
the best qaaiity. 1 had 11 plants,
LT. 1 each one prodoced fr-^^m Ito

l: shels of nice fruit, many niam-
m -I'a ones, not a poor one the
^v:: I'j season, and Oct. 15 was still
1. - led with ripe and green fruit."
T;:is Oiant Everbearing

T Luato is entirely new and a won-
d- r to all. After once erowa yoa
U have no others. We own all

t_he seed there is, and wiii pay
>«oOO f»^r 1 of them weigSiing
3 lbs. Plant Eomei yoa may get

? 3 lb. tomato. Instruttiuii3
with seed and how to erowtbem.MRST l-\ MAKKtT CAIi-
B A»»E is the earlie : s nd in the wcrM

i . .. Tiiu wiil Li\e hcaiia »ecSi5 tK&^re
-r n'=i:hhor:,

GIANT FL\T nrrCH i= tb?
"- (.'abbust.- - i I - i.'. bead acd

•jwr fSs^'r JAi'ANEs'i: (.Li.MiiixG cr-
-^^aFj^l^l^ CIMBKR. o-i , . ,.r:ei.v fn m

-icT o I. u..^ ._. 1 Ji' an. WiU climb a treUii.wire netting
T sopport 5 to 8 fl. Great cariositT.

GOLI>EN (.I-OIiE OM»S', is a splecdidTuiety. early,
rooni. J i :r, .^x^el'.- n: k-=^T»^r?.

EAKI.r S.NOWUAKL TCKXIP. i? the earliest U
Ihtf Torid. e-a'T ?ro^a. e-x^l size, whii- as =tiow,

tj* We w.lLs-.nl apa.:<e: eich of aiv>\ e 6 splendii varieties
and oar Great Cataloeae for onlj 3o cts. If Tr>u tueotioa
t^i? paper ar.d ?end iii-er or M. O. we will s^ni free fur tb*
la lies. !'>) Summer F^ovr/rrintj F^'hs.

FAIKVUEW S££D FAKM, Box e*. Bo«e HUl, N. T.

SPRING WONDERFUL

NEW FAIRY ROSES

you ^^^H
plant seeds, plant

FLOWER SEEDS
SOME OF BEST NOVELTIES FOR iSqt-

1 Pit. .N>w Ve. u C.^r... ^.

1 - Jaoare-^r C- ve Pink.
1 " Per>.-:i.-. A'ter.

1 Trai'.iiiir N;ismnitim

I " Sweet PeAs Firefly.

1 Mammorh Terbena.
1 •* HihisTtts rnmson Eye.
1 " Hvbrid Pettmia.
1 CanilntiU.
1 New Weeping Pahn.
1 " Fairy Zinnia.
1 " >lifriioTietteGf»1<lenQi;een

Fkt.AnTirrh nam Qaeen ofthe North
1 - Japsnp?e Impenat M-»r ini Glory

For iit rf-i. wt* send the above l.^ varieties of Seeds,
roeether wnh onr fash PreniiuiTi Ll^.
J, Koscoe FwUerACo., Floral Park, N. Y.

The ea.s est way t-» i;rOA them.l
as well a.'i all ottjer t^uwers ofj
worth is fully e.^piain»-«i in the:H » **New Gaide' to Ko«^- Culinre,"'

' - - oo«- rwiv. Pi** r-Tff^s-l

"IThe IMncee A" Conard Co., a

We»t Grove. I*a- |

A\0HTHS^^5EED.
Kcw race hardj- perennial Divarf eTer—

'blooming S'«veet-scente<l rose» froui Seed.
Siiwseed In March and those little Miugets
will bloom in the oi pq ground in May and
continue in flower until froit. I\t becisand
borders they are charming. In pots they are
covered with clusters of lot-eljrplnb roses.

ArpTHls "BABY ROSE"
y COLLECTION. Entire 15 verieties haH

.Z—

:

NOVELTIES, and all HIGH PRICED.
1 Fit. Xe^T Fairy Ro<^e^ 20 *ee<!*,

*' New >lar_-ii_ri:c Ctr.:acri j,. pure whi:e pigact:: E»eet"
scented Com Flowtr: -to tt^-ds. A grtat Noi tliy.

*• Kew Lady Gnnter Nasianiums, largc^. briUiani :' 15 seed^
" Phj" sails Francfaetii: new , omamentsl and confcrtj'-n fruit
•* Double Grandi6ora Swe<et Peas. T earned kinds; SO seed«.

.
*• Ctipid Sweet Pea. dwarf, new white: 30 seeds.
*• Early Lar^ Flowerioe Cosibos: Dew : 50 s*^c3s-

•* Golden Glory Calliopsi!: new, very tarire: rich yelloWa
Japatie«^ Impi?ria! Mornin? Glory: 10 s*^s.

*• Japanese and Chinese Chrysanthemnm S«d.
•* O^tnch Feather Cockscomb: new; 100 s«eda.
* Scarlet Pao?i.>5; brisht r^; 100 seeds.

After: now sclphar Tellow: 50 seeds.
•* Caina. I-aree FI-»werio2 DwarfFnmch; 15 seedi.
" Fili^-ra or Weeping Palm; lOsetiis. Grated Plant

Vith S5 cento f'-r all the aN^v? 1 5 new varieties c-f fe*-" J
«£nd iirTC-L^iis " How to Grow, Catalccue. premium hlsnL^

$50.00 Bicycle Given AwayJ^^i^e'ir" o

MARY E- M.4RTm. Floral'park. K. Y

RAREPANSIES FREg.J
Send 4 cents in ftanjp;
to cover po;tare aLd
packing, and we w:::
ma;! yea one I«rge
packet of German
Show PANSIES.
mixed colors: or
send Ten Cents (silver
or staErii. for one
packet eaclj the follow-

ing four rare Pansies :

, King of Yellows, yel-

-wmm - / filue Prince tine:

Tyt V~-T ^ Snow Queen, white. Beau
• /l

I
favrn shade. Or Ttn

/ jA - ,
I

Cents for 6=I Packets of Ve.-etab:^
' / VLil^ Seeds, ire !nd:ng TeTt. P.adish. Lettcce.

^.Q^^^Ji^l Carrct. Tomato and Tnmip.
KWijf^/ I Illustrated Catalogs maUed
Free to intendir? purchasers, on anplication.AIAV 5t. Paul. .Mirn.
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...For Evepipg Eptertz^iprpepts...
At Home In the Church or Chapel—In the Schoolhouse In the HalL

CAN BE HEARD DISTINCTLY IN ANY SIZE ROO/>.

(

The Host Perfect Talking Hach r.

Automatic Operation. . .

Cannot Get Out of Order. .

IVoiidi-rfiillv Adapted for a Kovd Moiwr-Mik/iiM' Eiitrrfj/iuih-iif

THESE people are certainly enjoying themselves, and no wonder, for they are listening

to one of the most varied entertainments ever given in a private parlor. Tliey were
first, as you w"ll perceive by the accompanying programme, entertained by a piano

solo. They then listened to a ])opular and jjatriotic song. The next selection was a banjo
solo, after that a song by the baritone, j. W. Myers, "Starlight, Starbright ;" then a recita-

tion, "The Imitation of a Street Fakir." This was followed by a male quartette. Then
came the very ])()])ular and famous Billy Golden with his ])lantation song. "Bye, Bye, Ma
Honey;" following that a cornet dviet, and tlieii llu- French national song, "La Marseil-

laise," by Signor F. A. Giannini.

We have introduced in this advertisement the whole programine as rendered at this evening's " Home Entertain-

ment;" each selection was a reproduction of the original. You listen to the quality and strains of the cornet ; you

absolutely hear the picking of the banjo, while the quartette singmg and the solo singing are the natural reproduc-

tions of the real artists.

So true to life are these reproductions that if you were to come into the hall and see the people gathered together

and yet not know tliat the t-vening's entertainment was given by a reproducing or. as it is perliaps better known, a

talking machine, you would realiy never know it imlcss you had a chance to enter tlie room.
This special talking machine, the Berliner Qramophone, is the newest and the Best. Its results are better than

those of the regular Sioo t.ilking machines. We have made thisresidt possible because of the discovery of a new way
to record sound. It is recorded upon a Hat disc and finally placed upon hard rubber, which makes it indestructible,

very ea.sy to handle, and. for the first time, thoroughly adapted for family use. These discs cost 60 cents singly, or $6

per do/en, and, as the variety is almost unlimited, you can have a never-failing source of pleasure and entertainment.

(Ireat men and great artists will be recorded, and you will thus be able to hear, in your own home, people of national

and international reputation.

There is no musical instrument that the Qramophone does not reproduce. This sjiring motor machine, which

runs by clockwork, we sell for i<2^. express i)repai(l to ;uiy jxiint east of the Rocky Mountains. To points beyond we
allow Denver express rates. 'I' wo records are included with each machine.

We fiuaranlec Perfect Satisfaction, ,ind will return your monev. less express charges, if it is not satisfactory.

It winds easily, turns three records without rewinrling, weighs only fifteen pounds, and has the great advantage of

being always ready for use. because its power is within itself.

We have two other styles for Sto and $15: the jito machine is run by hand, and is furnished with ear tubes for

two pcf>ple 10 hear. The 515 machine is also run l>y hand, but is supplied with a governor, so that the speed is regu-

lated, and after it is turned as fast as necessary cannot be turned any faster. This makes the hand m.ichine sure to

give you a good reproduction, even in the hands of a novice.

. . . Programme . .

.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Part rirst.

1. PIANO S0l,0,

2. SONO-Tenor Solo,

Princess Ronnie

Tramp, Tramp
H.V (iKO. ,). (;.\SKIS.

3. BANJO SOLO,
4. SONO-Baritone Solo,

By.

I

5 RECITATION,

Titus di

StarllKht, Starb M
W. Mykiis.

Imitation of a Street ilr

By (iKil. CliAllAM.

6. MALE Ot'ARTETTE—Hedley, - Mar> m
7. 50N(i Plantation Shout, - Bye, Bye. Ma I^W

Hy lilLI-Y C^LDEN.
I

8. CORNET DUET. - - Short and f «
9. SONG, .... La Marsei «

By suiNOB CJiAjrano.

Part Second.
10. BANJO SOI.O. - - nedley of JIlt.< and *»

1 1 . SONO—Tenor Solo, - Dow n in Po\ ert.\ >»

Hy (;ko. ,1. Caskin

12. MALE Ol'ARTETTE Negro 5onK, Hear dem lb

13. RECITATION—Poem by Eugene Field, Dep« "

14. DRl'M AND FIFE Descriptive), - Splrlt-7»

15. SONO-Baritone 5olo, - I Want Ver, Ha hH
liy Dan W. OrisN.

16. RECITATION, - - 5ideShowO*
By (iT.n. OnAHAM.

17. SONO-<M. Farkoa's Great Success.

French Laughinir ! W

18. 50Nn -Baritone Solo. SayAu Revoir.But Not Oooijl*

Hy .1 W. MYERK.

y,m iiill HihI our mimUl fnr nir/i i-rlrrlinn 111 llir IM nf mr Rrm

Theso two ^tylM — the fro and Ji? machine* — «?nt prepaid, an alx)vc indicated, upon receipt of price. All equipment necesiarv accompanies

each machine. Send lor CalaloKue. .Send Money by Keglstercd Letter, Post-office Order, Express M. ().,or K'cw York Draft to

874 B. Bro2vclw2^y, New YorK City.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers.
B. K., Greensburg. I'a. Did the Mosaic law sanc-

tion polygamy or was it a sin for the Hebrew to
have more than one wife ?

The law dealt with it as it dealt with slavery
and other evils it found in existence. It

operated against them by making them ditii-

ciilt and onerous. It enacted that if a Hebrew
married more than one wife, he must not
show partiality and he must not impoverish
the first wife to enrich the second, nor must
he neglect the first wife to honor the second.
Both or all wives must be treated alike. Few-
men would marry second and third wives
under such obligations and. a.s a matter of fact

few did ; and in the instances recorded (such
as I. Samuel i : 6), they were the cause of
domestic discomfort. (Jod by his providence,
thus showing that polygamy was not ai>
proved by him.

Dr. H., Westboro. O. i. What does the delivering
to Satan, mentioned in 1. Cor. ;: 5 and i. Tim.
I ; 20, refer to 2. Mow can God be said (as in
Isa. 45:7) to create evil

I. The phra.se has caused much speculation,
but there is no doubt that it indicates some
form of excommunication. The man is put
out of the church, the fold of <;<)d, temporar-
ily, on account of his wrongdoing. It was
probably so persistent and inexcusable
that the .-Apostle despaired of Christian
influences effecting a change. I le must
be made to feel how wicked he was, and
by the church expelling him they prac-

tically gave him up for the time. This
was protiably regarcied as delivering him
to Satan. They ceased to bring Chris-
tian love to bear upon him, and let him
go as a hopeless case. In at least one
of the cases, it is thought, the discipline

had a good effect, if, as is probable,
the offender is the one referred to in

II. Cor. 2: 6-,S. 2. Kvil in that passage
is evidently put in contrast with peace.

It doubtless meant that (Jod had in his

power the means of inflicting punish-
ment. The writers of the Old Test-

ament recognized God's hand in every-
thing. When war and social disturf>-

ance came upon the nation, the ordin-

ary i)eople would speak of it as an evil

that had befallen them, antl might blame
their rulers, ''"he prophet refers the:ii

to Cod and reminds them of their sins.

The Lord sends both peace and war,
the good and the evil.

I". \'., Klint, Mich. Is there not a contradic-
tion between the statement in Deut. 24 :

16 and several other passages, such as 1.

Kings 21 : 29; 11. Kings 10: 7, lo.'

\o, the passage in Deuteronomy is

a law forbidding the Hebrews to pun-
ish a son for his father's sin. I le was not
to be even brought to trial as a hostage.
I le must answer for his own sins and
no others. The instances you cite from
Kings were not instances of criminal
procedure, but of national and dynastic con-
vulsion. In the one case the calamity was
temporarily averted when the king humbled
himself, but it came afterward. In the other
case there was a revolution and the successful
rel>el made a wholesale slaughter, as was com-
mon in Oriental revolutions.

C. II., Iron Mount, Mich. 1. Was the experience
Paul describes (Kom. 7 : 7-2;) his own ? 2. Is it

right to prefix the title ' Key." to a minister's
name .'

I. The question is disputed. To us, it seems
probable that it was his past experience.
When he tried to live by the law he found re-

l>ellion in his nature. The law was good.
There was no doubt of that. I'ut when he
tried to do what the law commanded he failed.

The good that he wanted to do he did not do,

but he did the evil that he hated. His con-
science was right and his intentions weregorjd
out, as it i" with si> many, his life fell short.

The conflict wa.t distressing. His cry: " O,
wretched man that I am ! " shows how he suf-

fered. He wanted power to live up to his

idral. /\t last he found it in Christ. His du-

liglii i-. shown in his ejaculation: "I thank
I .'I ihr'iMgh Jesus Chri.Ht 1

" 2. It is merely
( ^i;veral ministers, however, have

I)r. .A. J (iordon, Mr.Spurgeon,
.1: preferred the title "pastor.

'

.M. A. T.. Warren, Fa. Do you think the suicid'

if hu was once converted, might be saved, or (!•

you think by taking his own life he would lov
nil inheritance in heaven ?

If \\r • \' r ti id in iiilii-ritance in heaven we
1' I lose if by taking
i united to Christ

irs of ( iod, would
iiiiiiit suicide, ,1- no murderer (and a

is a self-murderer), has eternal life

i K in him. (Seel. John y. 15.) If such n
pf THon took his own lite it is i rrtain that his

reasnn bnd become unbalanced by grief, or

trouble, or anxiety, and that he was irresponsi-
ble. .\ny person who. having his reason and
his mental powers unimpaired, deliberately
kills himself, would give evidence by his act
that he was nr)t a true Christian, and therefore
had never an inheritance in heaven.

Subscriber .-V. A.. Quebec, Can. Did Judas purchase
a field, .as st.Ued in .Acts 1 : iS. or did the priests
purchase it, as stated in Matt. 27: 7

It is probable that the priests purchased it.

Peter in his speech recorcled in Acts gave the
net result. Judas made no gain by his treach-
ery. .\ll that he did by it was to provide a
field to bury strangers in.

Jolin McF.. Catlin, N. V. i. Where did Solomon
die and wliere can the record be found.' 2. How
long did tlie Christian Church continue to wor-
sliip in the Jewish I'emple.'

I. The liible record of his death is in 1.

Kings 11: 43, and 11. Chronicles g: 31. It sim-
ply relates that he slept with his fathers and
was buried in the City of David. Farrar nar-

rates the tradition current among the Jew^ as
to his death. It is that Solomon went up to

the Temple to worship. He stood there en-
g.aged in prayer, a picturesque figure with his

long, white hair floating over the imperial
mantle, and wearing the gold crown that

liathsheba. his mother, gave him. .As he stood
leaning on his staff, death came to him, but

was written. Baptism takes the place of cir-

cumcision only so far forth as it is initiatory.

Whether administered to infants, or to adult
believers only, it is an expression of the begin
ning of the life under the Christian dispensa-
tion. The infant, by the act of its parents, is

dedicated to Christ and made so far as an ex-
ternal act can make it, nominally a Christian.
The adult believer, by his own act, makes it at
the beginning of his life as a public confession of
Christ. In both it is initiatory as circumcision
was. The child, by circumcision, became nom-
inally and outwardly "a son of .Muahani," but
if he grew up disobedient to the law he was no
true son of .Abraham. The child baptized, or
the adult believer baptized, becomes nominally
a Christian, but if he does not live Christ's
life he is no true Christian. 2. Dr. Talmage
was not immersed in the Jortlan, but he im-
mersed a candidate who expressed a wish to
undergo the ceremony.

letter, Marion Har-Replying to " Reader's
'

lancl writes

:

Coffee-cake will not keep long
;
being made of

butter and milk, both of which "perish with the
keeping " as well as the " using. 1 have eaten
black (;'. c. wedding fruit) cake, ten years old, tliat

was good. If kept wrapped in tin-foil and in a
tight tin box tlieie is no reason why it should not
keep lialf a century.

We believe this letter will kindle a response
in the breast of many a reader who may be
afflicted with a "temper :

"

W. C, Eaton Kapids, Mich. In your answer to
D. (i. M., Tracy, Cal., your advice was very good,
if suppression is what he needs, but I think he
needs extermination of the temper, .ind as I suf-
fered from the same infirmity fur forty-four years,
I can tell him how 1 was cured instantaneously.
Evil temper was my besetting sin. ( ih. how 1 have
agonized in prayer th,it the Lord would help me to
overcome and he did iielp me. but tliere would be
times when 1 failed, and I was .almost in despair of
ever having complete victory, but over live vears
ago the Lord revealed to me that the blood of Jesus

RUINS OF THE FIRST SPANISH SETTLEMENT IN PERU.

The story of the con<iuest of Teru by Piz.arro, in the early part of tlie sixteenth century, is one of the
romances of history. It was for a time the centre of Spanish power. Our illustration shows all that
remains of the first settlement built bv the Spaniards, wlio had selected sites which it was hoped would
in time l)ecome great and poi)ulous cities. The pliotograph is a reminder of the Spanish conquest—

a

group of roofless, untenanted dwellings, whose builders and occupants are now only a sh.adowy memory.

the staff supported the corpse. The priests
saw that he was dead, but feared to touch
him, because on his dead hand was the famous
ring with which he had worked wonders of

sorcery. But a mouse ran out from its hole
and gnawed at the leallier at the foot of the
staff until it slipped and the great king fell on
the floor and his crown rolled in the dust. 2.

It is probable that the Christians went indi-

vidually to the Temple to worship until the
city was besieged. Then, heeding Christ's
warning (Luke 21: 20, 21 ), they fled. Paul was
worshipping in the Temple (.Acts 21: 27), near
the close of his ministry about the year 58.

The Temple was destroyed in .\. 11. 70.

M. C. K., Tadmor, (). Is there a tmok or work of
any kind on the Cnited States Navy, one that
gives the history, building, cost, etc., of the
different vessels

Write to the A'<itij/ K(gistrr^ Washington,
1). ('., or to the Librarian of Congres.s, Mr.
.Spofford.

AW McCallum. La V'erina, Tex. 1. Whydoper-
whn claim that baptism takes in the New

• iTiient the place that circumcision took in

Id I cstamcnt. administer the rite to fe-

11 children while circunisicion was (or males
only I* 2. Was l)r l almage immersed in the
Jordan ?

I. There is Ajiostolic prei rdenl for baptizing
women (see .Acts \U: 15). Woman's place in the
new dispensation is higher than it was in the
old. All through the < >ld 'Testament there is

evident implication of her inferiority; but in

the new, her equality with man before Cod
was coming to recognition and it has been
.steadily advancing since the New Testament

Christ could cleanse from .all sin, and that if I

trusted fJod entirely to do this work for me leaving
it all to him. he would do it. (for no man even witli

the help of God could take a particle of sin from
his ow n nature.) I then went to < iod in prayer,
makini; a full consecration and surrender of self

and allthat I h.id. or expected to have, or should
have, and it was done and well done, for I li.ive

kept sweet ever since, and what (iod has done for

me lie will do for everybody if they fulfil the con-
ditions.

W. W. B., Andover, Me. .Are there i'.nyof the .Ar-

menian children being liiouglit to this countrv:
It seems to me that tliere ought to be an exten-
sive work done in l>ringing tliem here and get-

ting them into jileasant lioiiies. Can't there Ix'

snmething done to interest our churches

In the future, some such movement may be
tried, but at present it is impracticable. ,\ll the
missionaries can do just now is to strive to

kee]) the orjihans from falling into Mohamme-
dan hands, where escape or rescue would be
almost hopeless.

Constant Header, Weston. Mo. Where, when, and
by whom was the first Sunday .School st.arted ?

By Robert Kaike.s, in (iloucester, Kngland,
in the year 17S4.

Reader. I'a. Is it lawful or unlawful for a m.an to
man v his lather's third wife's daughter .'

Unlawful, if she be the father's tiaughfer as
well, but lawful if she be no blood relation but
the daughter of the third wife by a former
marri.ige. I!ut in either case it would gener-
ally be regarded as an ine.\|)edient marriace.
'The husband of the daughter would be nis

own father's son and son in-law, and his own
wife's half brother by marriage. In a second
generation the exact degree of relationshi|)

would be hopelessly involved, recalling
tl

famous exposition of the law of consaiiguini
(by an English w riter), as it applied to tl

case of a bishop who, being a widower with
family, married a widow with a family. Th,
had children and the three generations \vc
living simultaneously under the episcopal ro.

The exposition—a marvel of lucidity—was
;

His'n can marry her'n : and her'n can marry Ir-

But their'n caii't marry each other, nor his'n 1

hern.

Reader, (ilidden. I. We have a new church otK
izatioii. The young church started out wi

,

much zeal and spirit, and built a handsoi
house or worship, and all went well for a lit-

wlule. but a spirit of dissension arose over
church organ. .A part of the congregation 1

jected to having organ music, but the minis;
and the majority of the laity wished to have
organ. It was left to a vote, and was decided
about a two to one vote in favor of the org;
And now. as we are trying to hold a revn
meeting, some of the anti-oru:anists are throwi
coldw.ater on the meetings by claimingthatt
organ is in the way of the spirituality of the s

vices.

The organ is now so universally used a
recognized as a great aid to devotional singi
that it is surprising to find people still opp<
ing it ; but such prejudices are dying out. T
Psalms were set to instrumental music, thei
gaii being a specially chosen instrument (see I

150 : 4). It is difficult to understand how a
instrument could stand in the way of achurel
spiritual advancement if if be used propei
and with a due appreciation ot the sanctity
the occasion.

D. F. E., Charlottesville.Va. Does not the facttli,

the camel, the elephant, the sheep, and thedi
are practically in the same condition that II

were thousands of years ago disprove the A
trine of Evolution ?

.No, it simply proves that in that period th

have made no progress in developing int<

higher order. If tliey are capable of higl

development, we can see no signs

it. If their ancestors developed fn
lower forms of life, the present n
resentatives of the species are not C(

tinuing to develop.

W . D. M., Paris. Tenn. Why did John
Baptist send his disciples to Jesus
know whether he w.as the Christ
whether they were to look for anotb
(Matt. II ; 2-4.)

It may have been for their own sa'

faction. But John was himself pn
ably in doubt. If. as is likely, he sfiai

the Jewish expectation that the M
siah would be a king, he must h;

been surprised, as the disciples we
that Christ did not declare himself,

may have wondered, too, at his be:

left in prison. Christ kept John's t

cijiles with him to witness his mirai:

and preaching and then sent thembi
to report what they had seen, in on
that John might understand how
fulfilled the prophecies.

L. E. B.. Downs. Kan. i. How can th

be sins of omission and commissic
2. Who are the dead referred toas bi

ing the dead in Luke q:6o? j. I

risdit for a woman to speak in cnur
(.•^ee i.Cor. 14:34. 35.)

I. .A sin of omission is when a ir

fails to obey, or do his dut)', as wl
he has an opportunity to relieve

lirother in distress and fails to do it.

sin of commission, is a sin commit
as when a man tells a lie. 2. 'The buri

in Palestine were very elaborate affa

involving foolish ceremonies and ini

waste of time. The man who wanted tog
the funeral of his father showed that he
not sufficiently appreciative of the privilege

being with Christ. .Such ceremonies at funei

might be left to those who were not spiritu;

quickened. 3. .See answer to Matron, ijt l

journal on Jan. 6, page 10.

Mis.ll.F.K.. New Haven, Ct. Several times Ih
seen in Thk Christian Hhrald the na'

"Krikoryan," the last time as that of a n
massacred in Turkey, with his wife and t

children. .A young man by that namegra
ated at Vale, New Haven, preached in

church twice when we needed a supply, :

while here, made his home with my family,

autograph 1 find in an album, the propert;

our grandson.

'The name is by no means an uncommon <

in the I'^ast. 'There are several persons of t

name now in the United .States.

E. Louise Hackett, 1424 Euclid .Ave.. Pin

writes: "If Subscrilwr. fall Kiver. Mass.,

send his name and address. I will send extrad

a sermon preached bv Kev. W ilbur Chapman,
the 'Unpardonable Sin.''' Imiuirer Ben-

Neb. We do not know the verses.—— w. E.

Knappa, Ore. W rite to some English publis

for it. We doubt whether it can Ix; iiad in

United States. Old Subscriber, Kushville,

I. See Exod. 20th chap. 2. We do not know
relationship. 3. Eighteen years. W.C.D..P
Brighton, Pa. The facts stated in the Bible

all that arc known on the subject, .iiul tliey do

settle the point you raise. Is it of any iniiiortan

1). M. B.. (irandview, la. As he was an Ai;

tie we presume he was a Christian. We can

im.agiiie Christ appointing a man who could not

'

so descrilK'd. Peter V an Dale, Milwaukee, \.

See answer to "Matron" in Tin-: Ciikist
IIkhai.I) of January ()th, and to "Const-
Reader," New Haven, of January i3tli. Tlierl

no way of ascertaining the other facts vou sit

Pe;ice, I)., Kox, Mass. It is clearly wronff

do then what vou might do at another time.-'

Subscrilier. N. V. June I3tli will lie Sunday,
Octolx-r (ith Wednesday. S, Bogg, Innerek j

Out. Write to Moody Institute, Nortlifield, Msf |
for the information wanted.
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A PULPIT AND CHOIR ON WHEELS.
ov the Central Union Mission of Washington, D. C, Solves the Problem

of Carrying the Gospel to the Masses.

XE of the familiar specta-
cles of the streets on the

outskirts of the National
Capital is that depicted
in the picture on the first

. y
j
-^y. pageof The Christian"

^^g^^^i^ Herald this week. It

«| is reproduced from an

ftual photograph taken specially for this

iimal. The Central Union Mission,

-.ich is practically the city evangeliza-

n society of Washington, sends out its

.gon on Sunday afternoons and week-
ly evenings ever\- year from the begin-

isj of May to the end of October.visiting

uirn every section of the city. Gospel
eakers and Gospel singers with their

the meetings at one or other branch of the
Mi.ssion. and have there been led to Christ.
Many conversions have
occurred, too. at these
open-air meetings. At
this very place a poor
girl one evening last

summer w e n t to the
side of the wagon and
asked for some one to

pray with her. In tear-

ful voice she said.

"Since mother died. I

have had no one to

help me live right."

She was pointed to the
Saviour, and her sub-

friends who bring their instruments and
make quite an orchestra for the services.
The wagon has abundant accommodation
for tliirty singers and speakers and so
earnest are the friends of the .Mission
in the work that when the wagon sets
out it is seldom there is a seat vacant.

THE DINING-ROOM OF THE CENTRAL UNION MISSION.

rgan thus go forth literally into "the high-

Jrays and lanes " to proclaim to those who
|re out of the way the glad tidings of
ilvation. Audiences such as that shown
I the picture are gathered in some sec-

fons. while in others, the hearers are men
Qd women of other types. The mission
Iforkers have the same message for all.

-Heving that for the aristocrat and the
; leian. the educated and the ignorant,
r rich and the poor, the supreme need is

e same. During Uie nine years that the
igon has been going out on its errand of

io.spel service, thousands of persons have
leard the message of the Cross preached
md sung, who never enter the house of
iod. and who in the midst of Christian
Jtivileges are almost as ignorant of the
eal truths of Christianity as are the
eathen of Africa. Among the crowds
vhich gather, however, there are some to
vhom the Gospel message is familiar, but
ho through poverty, or the pressure of
- s burdens, or the power of temptation.
;he bonds of dissipation, have (feserted
e God of their fathers and are leading

:odless lives. Many a time the speakers
id singers have seen as they glanced
er tlie crowd, the tear prornpted bv
Idhoods memories, hastily brusheci
ay and the eager, almost incredulous
k of one who hears how readily God

r.comes the returning prodigal and re
es to the repentant backslider the jov
iiis salvation. None can ever tell how
ny. to whom such a message is a glad
prise, have heard it from that wagon.

10 would never have heard it in anv other
way.

The section in which the wagon stood
!ien our photograph was taken is near
- river, one of the poorest quarters of
- city, where the white and colored pop-
>tion is mixed up indiscriminately, and

. shades of color are seen, frorn the
ipure Caucasian to the blackest negro.
lUuring the summer and fall the wagon
visits it regularly and audiences of three
to four hundred usually gather. The
' leetings in this section have been most

1 cessful. a large number of both men
d women who heard the Gospel from

le wagon have been induced to attend

sequent life has proved how mighty is the
power of Christ to transform the soul that

trusts in him. From this section many
such souls have been gathered in. which
no church or mission could have reached
in any other way. At Market Space, at

Washington Circle, and at the Wharf the

results have been remarkable.
The wagon itself is a model vehicle for

the purpose. The body is t\venty feet

THE AUDITORIUM.

Of the general work of the Central
Union Mission, descriptions have ap-
peared from time to lime in previous
numbers of this journal. P'rom the report
of last year's work, we learn that the
operations and means of usefulness have
gone on multiplying and developing.

CHEERirSO LOWLY LIVES.
A Vcung Christian Worker's Labors
Among the I^eglected East=side Girls

iX the great cosmopolitan
hive of East-side New
York, every nationality
under the sun is repre-

sented in the tenements and
slums. For many years, the

licweiy -Mission has been doing an excel-

lent work among these people. Its Gos-
pel services have been largely attended,
not only by the waifs and strays of the
liowery proper, but by people from the
nearby tenements, and many have at-

tended the meetings in the Mission Hall,

and have been led to nobler ambitions and
better lives. But while these efforts were
being put forth in behalf of the men of
the East-side, it was felt that there was an
equal if not a greater need of similar ef-

forts in behalf of the women and girls of
that densely populated section.

A few weeks ago. Miss Ruby Maude
Hoge, a young Southern lady and a Chris-

THE GIRLS' CIJ«S AT THE BOWERY MISSION.

long and seven wide. The seats are ar-

ranged lengthwise so th'at the occupants
face the congregation as the people gather
at the side of the wagon. In the middle,
a section, working on hinges, opens out-

ward and forms a convenient platform for

the speakers. In the front of the wagon
the organ has its place, and the workers,
knowing the power of music, welcome the

aid that is frequently given by musical

tian worker of some experience, volun-
teered her sen-ices as the conductor of an
effort in behalf of the neglected East-side
women and girls. Miss Hoge. who is a
native of Florida, has for the last two
vears been engaged in charitable and
benevolent work in other cities. She is a
graduate of the Philadelphia Training
School for Kindergartners. and has done
good service in that c\vv in various

branches of mission and educational work.
With the co-operation of the Bowery .Mis-
sion, she has established a Sewing Scliool
for girls under fifteen years of age, and it

has already met with marked success.
It meets every Monday and Thursday at

3 P..M.. in the Bower>- Mission Hall, and
the programme includes a brief Gospel
service, singing, and prayer, followed b)
tivo hours of sewing lessons. The attend-
ance already averages between fifty and
sixty girls, and the number is steadily
increasing. Half a score nationalities are
represented. The girls have already learned
to love their gentle and efficient teacher,
and the di.scipline is perfect. It is be-
lieved that the Sewing School will soon
number over a hundred pupils.

Speaking of the work among the young
girls in which she is now enthusiastically
occupied. .Miss Hoge said to the writer:

'

" It is our little children who are making
society, and who will soon be on the high-
way 01 life, walking worthily and helpfully
onward, or filling our al'msliouses. peniten-
tiaries, insane asylums, and prisons, ac-
cording to the direction we give to their
lives. The next generation lies like plastic
clay in our hands. The babies of a few
short years ago now pass their wasted
lives in our state institutions, or struggle
outside with poverty and temptation. The
tramps, the thrifdess workers, whose work

MISS RUBY M. HOGE.

when we get it, is anything but good: the
hundreds of defaulters who are e.\po.sed.

and the thousands who tamper with doubt-
lul ways as yet undiscovered : the army of
men and women, unsuccessful and discour-
aged, because out of place, or untrained
ior their work— all these were the victims
of their environment. Can any one
doubt the difference to these unfortunates,
it half the money, time, and thought, now
spent in supporting them, and defending
ourselves from their mistakes, had been
spent in loving, intelligent care of their

bodies, brains, and hearts, at the time
when every habit of life is receiving its

direction.^ The children which compose
my larger Sewing Class are many of them
saturated with sin. and apparently dead to

every ray of refinement or gentility—hav-
ing lived their poor little lives on door-
steps, in alley-ways—kicked and beaten
about cruelly by brutal parents, and hard-
ened by constant contact with surround-
ings which beggar description. Their eager-
ness to gain admittance into my domain,
their affectionate outbursts of appreciation
for the stories I relate to them—and the
various ways by which 1 strive to incul-

cate knowledge and truth in them—would
touch the hearts of many in the outside
world, who know so little of what we see
hourly. I find encouragement with each
succeeding day in the interest which my
girls exhibit, and the tender and warm,
yet crude, expressions of their love. It

seems so sad and pitiful that these hun-
dreds of little waifs cannot be gathered up
and placed in a different and purer atmos-
phere, having the advantages of culture

and education. When we rise to the heights
our poets would have us. and believe thai

children do come trailing clouds of glory.'

and that for them as for us. • 'tis only God
can be had for the asking.' we shall plant

worthily in our beautiful child-garden, and
also reap as we sow,"
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riETROPOLITAN
PULPIT

HARBOR OF HOME.
Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., 1 "Go home to thy friends, and tell them how

on the Text : Mark 5 : 19. . . . : ) great things the Lord hath done for thee."

HERE are a ^reai many peo-

ple longing for some grand

sphere in which to serve

God. They admire Luther

at the Diet of Worms, and
only wish that they had

some such great opportunity in which to

display their Christian prowess. They
admire Paul making Felix tremble, and
they only wish that they had some such

grand occasion in which to preach right-

eousness, temperance, and judgment to

come. All they want is an opportunity to

e.xhibit their Christian heroism. Now the

apostle comes to us and he practically says:

"I will show you a place where you can ex-

hibit all that is grand and beautiful and
glorious in Christian character, and that

is the domestic circle."

If one is not faithful in an insignificant

sphere he will not be faithful in a resound-

ing sphere. If Peter will not help the

cripple at the gate of the temple, he will

never be able to preach three thousand

souls into the kingdom at the Pentecost.

If Paul will not take pains to instruct in

the way of salvation the sheriff of the

Philippian dungeon, he will never make
Felix tremble. He who is not faithful in

a skirmish would not be faithful in an Ar-

mageddon. The fact is. we are all placed

in just the position in which we can most

grandly serve Ood, and we ought not to

be chiefly thoughtful about some sphere

of usefulness which we may after awhile

gain, but the all-absorbing ciuestion with

you and with me ought to be : "Lord, w hat

wilt thou have me (now and here) to do?"

There is one word in my text around

which the most of our thoughts will to-day

revolve. That word is HOME. Ask ten

different men the meaning of that word
and they will give you ten different defini-

tions. To one it means love at the hearth,

it means plenty at the table, industry at

the workstand. intelligence at the hooks,

devotion at the altar. To him it means a

greeting at the door and a smile at the

chair. Peace hovering like wings. Joy
clapping its hands with laughter. Life a

tranquil lake. Pillowed on the ripples

sleep the shadows.

Ask another man what home is, and he

will tell you it is want, looking out of a

cheerless fire-grate and kneading hunger

in an empty bread-tray. The damp air

shivering with cur.ses. No Bible on the

shelf. Children, robbers and murde/ers

in embryo. Vile songs their li.; iby.

Every face a picture of ruin. Want in the

background and sin staring from the front.

No Sabbath wave rolling over that door-

sill. Vestibule of the pit. .Shadow of in-

fernal walls. Furnace for forging ever-

lasting chains. Faggots for an unending

funeral pile. Awful word I It is spelled

with curses, it weeps with ruin, it chokes

with woe, it sweats with the death-agony

of despair.

The word "home" in the one case

means everything bright. The word
'• home " in the other case means every-

thing terrific.

I shall speak to you of home as a test

of character, home as a refuge, home as a

political .safegTiard. home as a school, and

home as a type of heaven.

And in the first place I remark that

home is a powerful test of character. The
disposition in public may be in gay ros^

lume. while in private it is in dishabille.

.As play-actors may appear in one way on
the stage and may appear in another way
behind the scenes, so private character

may be very different from public charac-

ter. Private character is often public

character turned wrong side out. A man
may receive you into his parlor as though

he were a distillation of smiles, and yet

his heart may be a swamp of nettles.

There are business men who all day long

are mild and courteous and genial and
good-natured in commercial life, keeping

back their irritability and their petulance

and their discontent ; but at nightfall the

dam breaks, and scolding pours forth in

floods and freshets.

The reason men do not display their

bad temper in public is because they do
not want to be knocked down. There
are men who hide their petulance and
their irritability just for the same reason

that they do not let their notes go to pro-

test ; it does not pay. Or for the same
reason that they do not want a man in

their stock company to sell his stock at

less than the right price, lest it depreciate

the value. As at sunset the wind rises,

so after a sunshiny day there may be a

tempestuous night. There are people who
in public act the philanthropist, who at

home act the Xero. with respect to their

slippers and their gown.
Audubon, the great ornithologist, with

gun and pencil, went through the forests

of .America to bring down and to sketch

the beautiful birds, and after years of toil

and exposure completed his manuscript

and put it in a trunk in Philadelphia for a

few days of recreation and rest, and came
back and found that the rats had utterly

destroyed the manuscript: hut without any

discomposure and without any fret or bad

temper, he again picked up his gun and

pencil and visited again all the great for-

ests of America and reproduced his im-

mortal work. And yet there are people

with the ten-thousandth part of that loss

who are utterly irreconcilable, who. at the

loss of a pencil or an article of raiment,

will blow as long and sharp as a north-

east storm.

Now, that man who is affable in i)ublic

and who is irritable in private is making a

fraudulent over-issue of stock, and he is as

bad as a bank that might have four or five

hundred thousand dollars of bills in circu-

lation with no specie in the vault. Let us

learn "to show piety at home." If we
have it not there we have it not anywhere.

If we have not genuine grace in the family

circle, all our outward and public plausi-

bility merely springs from a fear of the

world or from the slimy, putrid pool of

our own selfishness. I tell you the home
is a mighty test of character. What you

are at home you are everywhere, whether

you demonstrate it or not.

Again, I remark that home is a refuge.

Life is the United States army on the

national road to Mexico, a long march

with ever and anon a skirmish and a bat-

tle. At eventide we pitch our tent and

stack our arms ; we hang up the war cap

and lay our head on the knapsack : we
sleep until the morning bugle calls us to

marching and action. I low p'easant it is

to rehearse the victories and the surprises

and the attacks of the day, seated by the

-till ( til.- i>f lli<- hiinic rircle!

Yea, life is a stormy sea. With shivered

masts and torn sails and hulk aleak, we
put into the harbor of home. Blessed

harbor! there we go for repairs in the

dry dock of quiet life. The candle in the

window is to the toiling man the light-

house guiding him into port. Children go
forth to meet their fathers as pilots at the

Narrows take the hand of ships. The
door-sill of the home is the wharf where
heavy life is unladen.

There is the place where we may talk

of what we have done without being-

charged with self-adulation. There is the

place where we may lounge without being-

thought ungraceful. There is the place

where we may express affection without

l)eing thought silly. There is the place

where we may forget our annoyances and
exasperations and troubles. Forlorn earth-

pilgrim! no home? Then die. That is

better. The grave is brighter and grander

and more glorious than this world, with

no tent from marchings, with no harbor
from the storm, with no place to rest

from this scene of greed and gouge and
loss and gain. God pity the man or

woman who has no home !

Further, I remark, that hoiiie is a

political safeguard. The safety of the

state must be built on the safety of the

home. The Christian hearthstone is the

only corner-stone for a republic. The
virtues cultured in the family circle are an

absolute necessity for the state. If there

be not enough moral principle to make
the family adhere, there will not be enough
political principle to make the state ad-

here. "No home" means the Goths and
\'andals. means the nomads of Asia,

means the Numidians of Africa, changing
from place to place according as the pas-

ture happens to change. Confounded be

all those I5abels of iniquity which would
overtower and destroy the home. The
same storm that upsets the ship in which

the family sails will sink the frigate of the

Constitution. Jails and penitentiaries and
armies and navies are not our best defence.

The door of the home is the best fortress.

Pfousehold utensils are the best artillery,

and the chimneys of our dwelling-houses

are the grandest monuments of safety and

triumph. No home. No republic.

Further, I remark, that home is a school.

Old ground must be turned up with subsoil

plough, and it must be harrowed and re-

harrowed, and then the crop will not be as

large as that of the new ground with less

culture. Now. youth and childhood are

new ground, and all the influences thrown

over their heart and life will come up in

after-life luxuriantly. Every time you have

given a smile of approbation—all the good

cheer of your life will come up again in

the geniality of your children. .And every

ebullition of anger and every uncontrolla-

ble display of indignation will be fuel to

their disposition twenty or thirty or forty

years from now—fuel for a bad fire a

quarter of a century from this.

Oh. make your home the brightest place

on earth, if you would charm your chil

dren to the high path of virtue and recti-

tude and religion I Do not always turn

the blinds the wrong way. Let the light

which puts gold on the gentian and spots

the pansy pour into your dwellings. Do
not exjiect the little feet to keep step to a

dead march.

(k't vou no hint of cheerfulness from

grasshopper's leap and lamb"s frisk, and

quail's whistle, and garrulous streamlet,

which, from the rock at the moutain-toj)

clear down to the meadow ferns under

the shadow of the steep, comes looking

for the steejiest place to leap off at. and

talking just to hear it.self talk? If all

the skies hurtled with tempest, and ever-

lasting storm wandered over the sea. and

every mountam stream went raving mad.

frothing at the mouth with mad foam, and

there were nuthing but simoons blowing

among the hills, and there were neither

lark's carol nor himiming bird's trill, nor

waterfall's dash, but only bear s bark, anfl

panther's scream, and wolf's howl, then

vou miulit well gather into your homes

only the shadows. But when God ha
strewn the earth and the heavens wit

beauty and with gladness, let us take int

our home circles all innocent hilarity, a

brightness, and all good cheer. A dar

home makes bad boys and bad girls, i

preparation for bad men and bad woniei

Above all. my friends, take into you

homes Christian principle. Can it b

that in any of the comfortable homes c

my congregation the voice of prayer i

never lifted? What! No supplication <-

night for protection ? What ! No thank;

giving in the morning for care? How wi

you answer God in the day of judgmei
with reference to your children? Oh.

you do not inculcate Christian pni

ciple in the hearts of your children, an

you do not warn them against evil, an

you do not invite them to holiness and 1

Cod, and they w-ander off into dissipatio

and into infidelity, and at last make shi|

wreck of their immortal souls, on the

deathbed and in the day of judgraei

they will curse you !

My mind runs back to one of the be:

of early homes. Prayer, like a roof oven
Peace, like an atmosphere in it. Parent

personifications of faith in trial and cor

fort in darkness. The two pillars of th;

earthly home long ago crumbled to du^

But shall I ever forget that earth

home? Yes, when the flower forgets tl

sun that warms it. Yes. when the mai

ner forgets the star that guided him. Ye

when love has gone out on the heart

altar and mem.ory has emptied its ui

into forgetfulness. Then, home of n

childhood. I will forget thee : the fami

altar of a father's importunity and

mother's tenderness, the voices of afie

tion. the funerals of our dead : father ar

mother, with interlocked arms like intt

twining branches of trees making a pe

petual arbor of love and peace and kin

ness—then I will forget thee—then, ai

only then. You know, my brother, that

hundred times you have been kept out >

sin by the memory of such a scene as

have been describing. You ha\e oft<

had raging temptations, but you kno

what has held you with supernatur

grasp. I tell you a man who has h;

such a good home as that never gets ov

it, and a man who has had a bad ear

home never gets over that.

.Again. I remark that home is a type

heaven. To bring us to that home Chri

left his home. Far up and far back

the history of heaven there came a peri<

when its most illustrious citizen was abo

to absent himself. 1 think that the windov

and the balconies were thronged, ai

that the pearly beach was crowded wi

those who had come to see him sail

of the harbor of light into the ocea'

beyond. Out and out and out. and t

and on and on. and down and down ai

down he sped, until one night, with on

one to greet him, he arrived. His disei

barkation so unpretending, so quiet that

was not known on earth until the excil

ment in the cloud gave intimation th

something grand and glorious had ha

pened. Who comes there? P'rom wh

port did he sail? Why was this the pla^

of his destination ? I question the she

herds. 1 ciuestion the camel drivers,

<luestion the angels. I have found 01

He was an exile. But the world has h:

plenty of exiles. Abraham, an exile fro

I'r of the Chaldees: Mazzini.from Horn

Emmet, an ex'Ie from Ireland; Vict

Hugo, an exile from F'rance: Kossuth,;]

exile from Hungary. But this one I

whom I speak to-day had such resoimdii

farewell and came into such chilling i

rei)lion— for not even an hostler went

with his lantern to help him in— that he

more to be celebrated than any other e

patriated one of earth 01 heaven.

.\t oin- best estate we are only i)ilgrin

and str:ingers here. "Heaven is our homCi

Deatli will never knock at the door of th

mansion, and in all that country there is n

a single grave. How glad parents are

holiday time to gather their children hen

.again ! But I have noticed thai almo
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ways there is a son or a daughter ab-

nt—absent from home, perhaps absent

im the country, perhaps absent from the

irid. Oh, how glad our Heavenly Father

11 be when he gets all his children home

ith him in heaven ! And how delightful

will be for brothers and sisters to meet

.ter long separation ' Once they parted

t the door of the tomb : now they meet

t the door of immortality. Once they

uv only "through a glass, darkly ;"" now it

. "face to face."" corruption incorruption

:

lortality. immortality. Where are now

il tlieir sins and sorrows and troubles ?

)verwhelmed in the Red Sea of death

hile they passed through dryshod.

Gates of pearl, capstones of amethyst,

Irenes of dominion do not stir my soul so

luch as the thought of home. Once there.

;t earthly sorrows howl like storms and

M like seas. Home ! Let thrones rot

.d empires wither. Home ! Let the

rid die in an earthquake struggle and

e buried amid procession of planets

nd dirge of spheres. Home ! Let ever-

isdng ages roll in irresistible sweep,

lome ! No sorrow, no crying. No tears.

. death. But home, sweet home : home.

-;iutiful home, everlasting home, home
th each other, home with angels, home
ih God.
One night, lying on my lounge, when
ry tired, my children all around about

e in full romp and hilarity and laughter

-on the lounge, half awake and half

>leep, I dreamed this dream : I was in a

At country. It was not Persia, although

nore than Oriental lu.xuriance crowned

e cities. It was not the tropics, although

'>re than tropical fruitfulness filled the

.irdens. It was not Italy, although more

ban Italian softness filled the air. And I

'. andered around looking for thorns

md nettles, but I found that none of

hem grew there, and I saw the sun

ise, and I watched to see it set. but

t sank not. And I saw the people

n holiday attire, and I said: "When
vill they put off this and put on

')rkmen"s garb and again delve in

le mine or swelter at the forge .'

It they never put off the holi-

ly attire. And I wandered in the

iburbs of the city to find the place

'lere the dead sleep, and I look-

j1 all along the line of the beau-

tiful hills, the place where the dead
might most blissfully sleep : and I

>aw towers and casdes. but not a

iiausoleum or a monument or a

iiite slab could I see. And I went
;ito the chapel of the great town
and I said :

" Where do the poor worship
and where are the hard benches on
which they sit?"' And the answer
was made me : "We have no poor in L.

this country."' And then I wandered f

out to find the hovels of the desti- :

tute, and I found mansions of am-
ber and ivory and gold, but not a

tear could I see. not a sigh ^could I

hear, and I was bewildered and I sat

down under the branches of a great tree

and I said, " Where am I ? And whence
comes all this scene .'"' And then out
from among the leaves, and up the

owery paths, and across the bright
- reams there came a beautiful group,
ihronging all about me. and as I saw them
come I thought I knew their step, and as

they shouted I thought I knew their voices:

but then they were so gloriously arrayed
in apparel, that I bowed as stranger to

stranger. But when again they clapped
their hands and shouted. "Welcome, wel-

come '' the mystery all vanished, and I

found that time had gone and eternity had
come, and we were all together again in

our new home in heaven. And I looked
around and I said : ".Are we all here ?'

and the voices of many generations re-

SDonded. ".-\il here '." And while tears of
-ladness were raining down our cheeks,
and the branches of the Lebanon cedars
were clapping their hands, and the towers
of the great city were chiming their wel-
come, we all together began to leap and
shout and sing : "Home, home, home !""

INDIA'S VICEROY APPEALS.
Lord Elgin Cables "The Christian Herald" that All Aid for that ramine=

Stricken Land will be Welcomed—Famine and Pestilence Spreading.

N response to a cable mes-
sage of inquiry from The
Christi.^x Herald, ad-

dressed to His E.xcellency,

the Right Hon. the Earl
of Elgin and Kincardine,
\'iceroy of India, relative

to the actual condition of affairs in the

famine districts, the extent of the suffer-

ing and the need of help. Dr. Louis

thousands. To reach these remote sec

tions with relief is now the task of gov

em men t officials and
missionaries alike, but it

is a most gigantic, not to

say perilous undertaking.
The missionaries are re-

maining faithful at their

posts everywhere, al-

though native merchants.
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; 00
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Mr and .Mrs Adam

Miller i 00
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1 H N. Leacock— 1 00
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In His Name, Plain-
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— , Tallassee 5 00
Mary Barton 1 00
D yi Buckwalter. . . i 00
Friend. I^atter^on . . 2 co

Klopsch. the proprietor of this journal, rich Europeans and even
has received the following cablegram :

Calcutta, Feb. 2, 18Q7.
Your cablegram received. The Famine

Fund Committee will welcome all contribu=
tions. A\oney is preferred to grain.

(Signed) VICEROY.
This important dispatch by cable, from

the ruler of over 300.000.000 human beings,

puts at rest all doubt as to the duty of

helping the famine-stricken people of In-

dia, it ;Uso clearly indicates what form
the relief should take.

Panic has already begun among the pop-
ulation in some of the cities, especially in

Bombay, where 200 are dying daily of

plague. The churches have held special

services for humiliation and prayer to the

Almighty to stay the plague. Nearly half

a million persons have tied in terror from
the city, and many have carried the deadly
infection to districts hitherto free from its

visitations. Karachi, the rival seaport,

and Bandra have both already suffered

severely. Bandra is probably the worst of

all the famine-smitten districts, the destitu-

tion being almost universal: indeed, one
correspondent states that "practically the

entire population is without food."' He
pictures them as crowds of starving beg-

gars, mere skeletons, weakly screaming
for succor.

ofificials are moving away
to the safer localities.

Food and medicine are

greatly needed— food
most of all. however, as
it is the famine that in-

vites the pestilence in

every iiistance. It is es-

sentially a "poor man's
plague, since the vic-

tims almost all belong to

the lower classes. One
of the most pitiful sights,

as a correspondent re-

ports, is the multitudes
of children who. left alone by the death of
their relatives, are taken in and sheltered

by kind natives. These latter, however,
are too poor to feed the little strangers, and
so the children, more like skeletons than
human beings, droop and die without a
murmur, their wistful yet uncomplaining
eyes looking sadly at the world that has
nothing for them but death by starvation.

.\ great shock, which has added to the

burden of suffering, is the revelation that

the reserve famine fund which the Indian
government was generally believed to

have provided in anticipation of such a
visitation as the present, has practically

no existence. It has been misappropria-

A TYPICAL INDIAN VILLAGE IN THE INTERIOR.

I 00
500

800

A WELL AT POONA—ONE OF THE PLAGUE CENTRES OF IND|.

At -Andheri and Poona the people are

no better off. Plague refugees have reach-

ed these places and victims multiply.

Bombay seems to be a veritable centre of

pestilence, from which waves of infection

radiate widely throughout a very e.xten-

sive section of India. Its streets are dot-

ted at intervals with the blackened corpses

of unburied victims, and there is hardly

an effort to comply with the sanitary laws.

It is noted as a remarkable instance of

exemption that nearly up to the end of

January not a single case of plague had
occurred in the Christian orphanages of

Bombay and Bandra.
Great anxiety is felt lest the plague

should break out in Calcutta, and it is not

believed that it can long escape. So in-

sanitary and altogether wretched are the

buildings and their surroundings that the

government officials believe that the only

way to purify the city, should plague come,
would be to employ fire—the universal

sanitary agent in Asiatic cities, where the

pollution of generations lies in the soil.

Little news comes from the central dis-

tricts where the famine is now raging, and
where the plas:ue has already set its grim
hand on the feeble and emaciated popula-

tion, sweeping them off by uncounted

ted and applied to other purposes, so,

through the misdeeds of heartless officials

manv" millions of people are sacrificed.

The Russian relief fund has not proved a

success, and the relief movement in Eng-
land makes slow progi^ess. In this dis-

tressing condition of affairs the missiona-

ries, in behalf of the starving and plague-

stricken people, must look to Christian in-

dividuals and communities, rather than

governments. .As a means of aiding in

this work of succor, and at the urgent re-

quest of many readers. The Christi.ax

Her.a^ld will undertake to forward to the

missionaries stationed at the centres of

famine and sickness in the interior, such

contributions as may be sent to us for

that purpose. .All contributions will be

acknowledged in these columns. The
following have been received to date for

the Indian Relief work:
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THE MASSACRE ON THE NIGER.
Character and Appxearance of the Warlike African Tribes Who Slaughtered

the Peace Embassy at Benin—A Land of Treacherous Savages.

A KING OF THE GOLD COAST AND HIS COURT.

/

"O almost every

.^Me». ' country having

g \ distant colonial
* possessions in

the midst of
semi-savage#t r i b e s. there

comes periodi-

cally an e.xperi-

ence.sharp and
painful, like
that which
England is un-

dergoing at the

present time,
CAPTAIN BoisHAGON. in consec) ucncB

of the massacre of a British Peace Expedi-
tion by native tribesmen of the (lold Coast.

That section of Africa has been called

the "White Man's (irave." and in view of

its deadly climate and the frequent treach-

eries of its native races, it has well de-

serves the appellation. For the account
of this latest tragedy only British sources

of information are yet available. 1 1 appears
that for some time past the officials of the

NigerCoast Protectorate have found trade

seriously impeded by King Dvumah.
of Benin, who would neither admit
white traders to his territory nor al-

low his own subjects to traffic with
Europeans. .\ British expedition

started from the coast inland, on
last New Year's IJayfor I}eninCity.

to use their personal influence with
the king. The party was headed by
Acting Consul-(ieneral J. f<. Phillips,

\'ice-L"onsul Major Crawford, Cap
tain Boisragon, commander of the

Protectorate forces. Captain Maling,
two members of the Consular .Staff,

Messrs. Locke and Campbell, medi-
cal officer Elliott, and two young
civilians. Messrs. Powis and Gor-
don. For escort they had a number
of unarmed Kroomen and native
carriers. They went up the Benin
river in a yacht to Spaele. forty miles

inland, anrl thence started by road
for Benin City. On entering Benin
territory the expedition was sur-

prised and slaughtered. At one part
of the journey the jungle was so
thick that a number of Kroomen
were sent ahead to clear the path.

The whole party had been divided
into three {latachments for facility in

traveling—a vanguarfl. a mam body
and a rear, f )n the main detachment
roming up. they were surprised to

find the bodies <i\ the Kroomen all

tiead and h(irril)ly ni;ini;k'd. lying

tered in the bush. Wiicn the rear of the

expedition came up and all were gathered
te)gether. they were attackcfl by an over-

whelming force of natives who had been
in ambush, anfl were almost insi.Tntly over-

powered and cut down. Captain Buisragon
and another member of the parfv (I'elieved

to be Mr. Locke), were the only per.sons

who escaped the general massacre. They
liad taken the precaution to arm themselves
secretly with pistols, and when attacked
siiot down several of the tribesmen and
then escaped to the bush. .After encoun-
tering many perils and almost dying of
thirst, they managed to find th^ir way
back to a point of safety when they an-

nounced the news of ihe massacre.
Public feeling in England is greatly

stirred up over this latest .African tragedy,

and steps are already being taken to ad-

minister severe punishment to the treach-

erous native monarch and his people. The
troops of the .Niger Coast Protectorate,

450 strong, with si.xteen officers and an
eHicient artillery service, will probably be
used in the punitive campaign now to

open, and they will be suiiiilemcnted by
three small warships, the P/ueht'. I'Jiiloiiiel

and Alccto. whiie other vessels from the

West .African .Squadron could be brought
up speedily. .As the district is intersected

by streams, a naval contmgent must play

an important part in the expedition.

The King of Benin is one of the most
brutal monarchs of West .Africa, a

It is said that the natives of Benin re-

gard their king as divine, and worship him
accordingly. They believe that he neither
eats nor sleeps, and in this ignorant notion
they are supported by the native priests.

The king is a fine-looking man, and on
state occasions appears encased in coral,

though the costume of his subjects is con-
spicuc)us by its absence. The territory of
Benin is mostly swamp and dense forest.

Bush paths are the only roads, and water
is very scarce. ISenin City itself, however,
stands in a clearing. It is sixty miles from
the coast, but the journey can be made by
water to Cwato, within twenty-five miles
distance, before entering the forest.

In a recent interview in the London
GraplitL. .Mr. J. H. .Swainson. a traveler

who has visited Benin, gave an interesting

description of "The City of Blood," by
which designation it is known. Mr.
.Swainson said they sent word to the king
that they were coming to visit his city.

The king kept them outside his town for

two days until his "fetish" was satisfied

that the visit should be allowed. Twice
he appointed a day to see the white men,
and each time the arrangement was
broken. Late one night a messenger ar-

rived from the king asking Mr. Swainson
to come to the king's house. .Mr. Swain-
son went, and the king asked him all about
Captain Gallwey. his companion, and
asked whether he should see him. The
king next day held a jjalaver with Captain
Callwev. The king wore a garment en-

tirely covered with beads except the finger

ends, the toes, nose, mouth, etc. He could
not move, and as the flies frequently

alighted on these extremities, a black serv-

ant stood by to knock them off and scratch

the monarch. \ treaty was signed between
the king and Queen \'ictoria. and subse-

ciuently the king invited the two white
men to witness a human sacrifice which he
had just ordered to be made. This was
declined, and Captain C.allwey very cour-

ageousix' told his majesty that, having
made the treaty, he would have to stop

these human sacrifices. Mr. Swainson
thought that the

interpreter d i d
not tell the king
Captain Gall-

w e y ' s exact
words,otherwise
there might
have been trou-

ble. Neverthe-
less, the human
sacrifices took
place. Captain
(iallwey and
Mr. .Swainson
were allowed to

w a 1 k through
the town, and

headless, some armless, or otherwise
mutilated.
Our photographs, published on this

page, were taken by .Mr. F. W. Hughes, a
correspondent, who not long ago visited

Benin and the Gold Coast. They were
taken from life and are specially interest-

ing at the present time, in view of the re-

cent massacre in that country, which will

now in all likelihood be the scene of a wsir

that will result in the obliteration of the,
heathen king and his court, and the annex-'
ation of Benin by the British.

THE CR055.
Suggestions on the Epworth League

Topic for Feb. 21, Isa. 53 : 1-9.

IT
is a strange thing that an instrument
of humiliation, punishment and death
should become a symbol of power and

hope and eternal life. Howsoever the ene-

mies of Christianity may argue and declaim
they cannot deny the fact that to millions

of men and women there is no symbol on
earth to which they are so responsive as

they are to the cross. There would be
something repulsive in the symbol of the

gallows, or the guillotine, but in the cross

there are suggestions which make it inex-

pressibly dear. Yet it was not the means
of ridding us of an enemy, or of avengin;:;

us of an injury, as the gallows might be: it

was a means of torture to one whom we rev-

erence and love. Why then is it a precious

svmbol ." The passage associated with

the topic explains the mystery. The
pathetic story is told there in all its sad-,

ness and its glory. This Being, so dear to

the Most High, growing up before him as

a tender plant, full of the divine life which
he is to impart to men. born to reveal (jod

to the world, to be a clearer expression of

him who had been speaking to the world
in nature, in symbols and types, in the

utterances of inspired prophets and poets,

to show men what kind of life is possible

in the human form, lays down his life on
the cross. Just as the natives of an island

I

scat- "Ju-Ju " (or heathen god) follower, who
maintains a ghastly system of human sac-

rifices, i-lis capital. Benin City, is a strong-

hold of fierce fetish priests, and Captain
(lallwev, who went some five years ago to

conclurle a treaty, describes the pi.ice as

strewn will) bones, skulls, and mutilated
I ndii-s. crucifivifin and decapitation being
the lavonie modes of death.

saw at various jjoinls the bodies of human
beings. One body w.as on a crucifix tree

with arms and legs outstretched, another
was th.it of a man who had been tied to a

tree and starved to death, or account of

there having liecn loo much ra'n. .Another

had been simil.nly treated because llie

weather had been too hot. and at various

parts of the city there were corpses, some

K.NC ON THE GOLD COAST.

in the South Seas now rejoicing in

civilization, might hear that all the

blessings they enjoy flowed from
the visit of some white man, who
long ago pitied their darkness and
went to enlighten them, but their

fathers misunderstood him and

killed him while his bencMceni
work was yet incomplete, so wo
listen to the story of Isaiah.

we rejoice in our changed life here,

and our hope of heaven beyond,

wc think of how the revelation oi|

Our Father who is in heaven came
to us. how jjalient and gentle, and

[jure, and comijassionate, and syni

l)athetio its Bearer was, and wc
ask ourselves what reward came
to him for all he suffered in bear

ing our griefs and curying our

sorrows. Reward The reward 01

being nailed to a cross to die under

torture. Well, it was part of the

undertaking. He knew it and he

flid not shrink from it. Beyond
the agony and the wrenching assun-

der of soul and body, he saw down ihe vista

of the centuries, thousantls of the vic-

tims of sin esca])ing from their ihraldom

through his sacrilice. and he cheered him-

.seir as he said: "I. if I be lifted u]) will dr.aw

ail ?nen unto me. " That divine ma'mielismj

is the hone of the world. From the sub-

lime height of the Cro.ss he extends a hand,

and every man who grasps it is lifted up.
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EL-AZHAR, COLLEGE OF FANATICS.
Visit to the Greatest L'niversity in the Vorld, at Cairo, Egypt, with

14,000 *loslem Students—Superstition as an Educational Element.

OUR hundred mosques in

Cairo. Egypt.' That
statement is substan-
tially correct. Even the

non - inquisitive tourist

remarks that the Mos-
lems have ample accom-
modations for religious

rvices. and that the prayer-niches are

nveniendy situated. The most interest-

i of all the mosques is El-Azhar (the

lendid or riowery). with its five minarets.

:e more than St. Sophia at Constantino-
where the Kiatib (reader) dressed in a

ng red robe grasps a drawn sword as well
< the Koran while reciting the prayer for

e Sultan.

El-.Azhar is famous as the seat of the

eat -Mohammedan universit>-. and is the

atre for the study of Arabian literature,

.e instruction given in the Koran isgratu-

•js. There are now over 14.0C0 students
attendance which is the largest number
er reported. They come from Tunis,
urkey. and all Moslem lands. The only
nguage spoken in the university is

rabic. and books written in other lan-

iges are prohibited. The large number
: students may not indicate an intense

sire for learning. If it be recollected

-It quite as much ado is made when a
n enters the army as when he is

iried. and as exemption of all mem-
rrs of the institution from militar\-

;y is ordered by law. the school
ay be safely reckoned as having
:>usands to whom the escaping from
;iy life is the main inducement to

;dy. There are two large courts
ved with stone and connected by
onnade porches. The interior of
t university building looks like a
rest of columns, there being 400 of
;m. some of porphyr}-. some of
.rble. some of granite, said to have
.:e stood in the porticoes of ancient
^yptian temples. This turning old
ictures into stone quarries is popu-
in the "Land of the Xile." for the
'.del is built of stones taken from
r small pyramids of Gizeh. The
dents have no dormitories other
in the open colonnades, where they
cp on the matting. They are not
rmitted to use cotfee, at least in

s bounds of the mosque : the
-use for this restriction, however. I

sections. The government had occasion
to close up tlie Syrian quarter last year.
The cholera having broken out amor^ the
students from Palestine, and one death
having occurred, the Pasha of Cairo
ordered that the sick ones be taken to a
hospital and the mosque disinfected. In
Cairo many of the natives think that the
European doctors kill the patients in the
hospitals, and hence they refuse to go.
On this occasion the mosque entrances
were barricaded and the doors closed and
held by the .Svrian contingent, refusing to

permit any removals and the disinfecting.
A body of police was sent, at the same
time troops were ordered under arms, for
a riot was e.vpected. The Pasha was him-
self refused entrance, and was stoned by
students. He then ordered his men to

fire, and three college men fell dead, sev-
eral others being wounded. The police

forced the doors and the government sent
the Syrian students home, closing their

quarter for one year. If the educated
-Moslems thus behave, better can hardly
be expected from the unlearned.

I met some of the e.xpelled students
on the Plain of Jezreel. They were very
bitter against the English, whom they
blame for the closing of them out of the
umversitv. El-.\zhar is where the fanat-

he said."How many stars have you now?
"

I told him. "Have you got one for \'en-
ezuela yet ?

" he laughingly inquired. Some
of the Moslems are weU poste l 1 ut thev
are the ones who receive
more education than that

obtained at El-.Azhar.

There are no benches,
chairs, or seats of an\-

kind. The studentssit on
the floor, sometimes on
mats or rugs, oftentimes
on the stones, with their

\egs crossed under them
;

in litde groups they sit,

with the Koran open,
committing to memory,
which is the best devel-

oped facult\- those Mo-
hammedans have. They
keep up a swaying to
and fro. said by the less

faithful to be done for
the purpose of keeping
awake. .At some of the
British universities, the
student audience be-
haves as it wishes to.

without hindrance, thus
testing the ability of the
speaker and accustoming
him to speak with ease
when the audience is not
in sympathy. -At El-
Azhar the noise is em-
phatic and is helpful,

committing the overt act. Ibrahim Pasha's
beautiful equestrian statue in front of the
Opera House du Cairo does not face to-

ward Mecca, and tl.e Mohammedan popu-

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS IS THE COURT OF THE MOSQUE.

THE MINARETS OF THE MOSQUE OF EL-AZHAR.

1 not learn. Mohammed .Ali. of Mame-
-;e-destroying fame, cut off the large in-

ome of the university-, and until a ver\-
recent dale the professors have taught
without remuneration, except what bakh-
sheesh they received from private stu-
dents, and especially from those striving
to become teachers' in the college. The
universuy is divided accordmg to coun-
tries. Each quarter or nationality has a
sheik, and then there is the president, or
chief sheik, who is over the heads of the

ical leaders are trained

to stir up strife, and argue
the conversion of the .Ar-

menians or their annihila-

tion. In the sixteenth
century the study of
mathematics was aban-
doned, for it was proven
that everything necessary
to know could be founS
in the Koran. .A Pasha
informed me that the

study of elementary- arith-

metic has recently been
introduced, and he says
that the Moslems (he is of
that persuasion) are so
fanatical that progress
can be made but slowly.

This will be the entering
wedge, the sciences will be
taught later in El-.Azhar.

This same Pasha re-

marked, -as w-e sat to-

gether on the deck of a steamer at an-

chor off the prison island of Rhodes,
•'the British government is liked by the

lower classes in Ea:>'pt and hated by the

upper classes. It is just the same in Cy-
prus. .A prominent gentleman said : -We
have been used to the mercy- of the Turk-
ish government, and it is almost impossi-

ble to become accustomed to the justice of

the English. They want everything just

so. and it is so hard.' '' A vessel passed and
I waved the United States flag. Then

leading the student to develop unusual
concentration of mind, much after the
Chine.se plan.

The students frequently argue some
theological point, and if they do not agree,
tlie proverbial way of putting a joke into

a Scotchman's head is tried. Whether
punching and pounding one another is a
convincing sort or style of argument. I'm
unable to remark, but their custom is after

such a tussel to spit in each other's faces
and continue the study of their Bil)le. The
imiversily is a co-educarional institution,

girls bemg admitted up to a certain age.
A few days before I arrived at the

Esbekiyah Gardens. Cairo, a small num-
ber of English soldiers w-ere bearing a
comrade to his grave, when the students
attacked the funeral procession and stoned
the coffin and the men. being dispersed
only after a body of national troops ap-
peared on the scene. This was not an
unusual occurrence. I was informed.

-At the present time there are altogether
25.000 Moslem students in Cairo, and many
of them are supported by scholarships (?).

being incomes from willed property. The
mortality- among the students is great-

est in winter, and is principally due to

consumption. I was credibly- informed
that not only much of the unrest through-
out Mohammedan lands is due to the stu-

dents of El-.Azhar. hut that considerable
of the fanatical demonstrations in the cap-
ital originate in the minds of the students,

who inflame the populace to the point of

'~i 3RAND GATE OF EL-AZHAR.

lation. urged by the students, de-
manded that it be made to face the
east or it would be demolished.
Upon die receipt of the news

of the recent massacres in .Ar-

menia.they- expressed satisfaction
and were anxious to repeat them
in Egypt, but when the Eng-
lish troops trained the great
cannon of the citadel upon El
-Azhar. they- became calm. While
the attendance in a score of years
has increased from 6.000 to 14.-

oco, the spirit and policy has mod-
ified more slowly. A powerful and
dangerous insritution is the great
Mohammedan imiversity of El-
.Azhar. W. E. Geil.

Ostriches in England.
-Although the e.vperiment of im-

porting and breeding ostriches on
-American soil has not yet proved
an unqualified success, a similar
attempt in England has pro-
voked some amusing if not satis-

factory results. -A w e a 1 1 h y
lady, with the view of improv-

ing the scenery- on her estate, has im-
ported some birds from Bahia Blanca. in

La Plata, South -America. While on
board ship their diet was a matter of
great ditticulty. com having to be sown
for them in the dark, so that they might
consume the .green shoots. Once on dry
land, however, they- regain their appetite,
and live on potatoes, maize, and green
food of all kinds. They consume a fair

quantity- of iron nails and such uncon-
sidered trifles. The ostriches do not at-

tain to maturity- till they- are three years
old. and never acquire any remarkable
amount of intelligence, though they have
learned to answer to their names, and
they exhibit a decided temper of dieir

own. They stoutly resist any liberties in

the way of harnessing, one method of
defeating this object 'oeing to lie on their

backs and kick. They jump a very fair

height, and descend opening their wings
like a parachute. Their antics and at-

titudes, in fact, are innumerable, and they
have half-a-dozen ways of sitting dov.-n.

They do not. however, hide their heads m
the sand, or loose dirt, as some w-riters

have asserted. The birds are excessively
stupid in some things—for instance, in try-

ing to get through small apertures. With
the exception of a slight hiss, they are si-

lent. It is thought that, as the ostriches

get regularly- acclimated in England, they-

may develop an extra thick crop of
feathers to resist the cold, and might
therefore become more valuable.
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•R^- ^tjl^-f~- ^f*' tated. The New York judsie"s question

/HRI^TI A M ''r~^~~[ I' l Fn A I n ""^^ more kind than was the prisoner s

yy ilOI IMn
I \

I
I
LirLrVLlJ answer tremendous : 'How can a man re-

AND siONs OF OUR TIMES fomi if he have once been imprisoned?
.ni'l<i kl.OI-S) li. tftl-IIIK <•(.

.7-^ ^ ,— National Virtue.

/ . ^C.)"^ cy'C^ /<l^^-c-«.>«l.^^ A S Ion;; as Ciod is so merciful to this

EDITOR. L\ country in providing luxuriant crops,
B. J. FERNIE. G. H. SANDISON, *^

it will'require great genius of gov-
Associate Editors. ernmental mismanagement to throw the

The t'lii-lHtiun Hrruld is niiblislieii every Wed- m,,,,,, ,,ff f,-irl- I -ill rniliniprri ll
nesdBv. The subscript 1011 price is *i.so per year,

"''i""' orr tne tiacK. LCI ail commeiciai
nii.T.iiiie in rijviuicc. and mechanical, and agricultural, and lit-

s.,h«cri,..i«..- m...y commence «iti, .u,y issue.
interests pitch tiicir tent toward theKemlttiiiiccM slioiiiil alwuys l>e iiintJe in tbo sntest - ^ ,manner .ivKiiiibie to iiie lemiiter. Post-otHce nnd sunrise. Hanking disasters halt as great

Kxpress Money Orders ftre always safe and niuy . 1 1 .11..,-
bosentatonroivnr.sk. as those reported during the last lew

ReiclBlef yonr letters nnen yon remit by casn. weeks would. in Other days, have tossed
Forelicn Posliise. lor each copy to be mailed <.,-„,.,. .I,;,,,,- Iiptih fnclu 'l liw tiolif timf>u

outside ti.e United .States, the C'anadas. and Mci- e\eiUlling Deam enOS. 1 He tig lit timeb
ico. Toroisn iiostaceat the rate of one dolhir a year have pUt OUt of e.xistence niaUV liclitious
sninild lie adiled to the reRiilar subscrintion pnee. .....

Kenen»iN.-it is always best to reneiv two weeks Commercial institutions, and the air is all

boioi i. the date on your wrapper, to ensure nninter- the clearer for the thundei storms. The
rupted serviee.

Bnck Xumbei-u.-We cannot undertake to snpply future prosperity of this land IS mole Cer-

br>an(y''relIo«'a°r°
^^^^ '=1'" than the uscs wc will make of our

<'biiiii:e of iiiiie.— It takes two weeks to change prosperity. If we could Only be assured
tile date. ait»*r your subscription is renewed. r .1 r ' . . i * . 1 r . * 1 ii 1

F.M.ir».io.. ..f subscriptions. The date on the wran- of the fact that the fortunes to be gathered
per Ml.iaates « hen your paper will be stopped un- would be COnseCi ated tO right USeS it

rii.niBro'r.\.hlre»s!-Aiwnys sive both your old would add another trumpet tone to our
and your uev. i.ddress wiien .von ask ns to ciiansc anticipation. The fact that Cod has shown
yum- adih ess.

i , , • , , ,

The Nnme of .vouf Post-office and of the state .vou more kiiidne.ss to this land than to any
live in should always follow your own name when 0,1,^.^ country Under the SUn. pUtS this na-
writinc to this olhce. We cannot Iind your naitie -

.

on our books unless this is done. tioii Under more obligation to Christian
Letter- should be addressed beha\ ior than any other. If the virtue of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the people corresponded with the great-
Itililc House. .New York (Jily. r .1 i^- 1 .\

. . ness 01 the Divine mercy sliown them,
ii.i.ere.1 at .he rost ..ii.ie at New v.Hk. Sc.oiid.chiss Miitt.r

^,,5^ continent would soon be all garden,

^ , , ,. , . ,
spiritual as well as aborescent.

Mrs. .Amelia E. Barrs splendid serial,

•'The King's Highway," which is now Uncrowned Heroes.
progressing in the pages of Tin- CiiKi.s- , 1,;^,,, jj^^g j,,^t we give more honor
TI.AX Her.alh. has met with a most enthu-

ji^^ railroad engineers and firemen,
siastic reception Irom our readers. For 1 captains who perish for
the convenience of new subscribers and

^^^^^^^ -pj^g newspapers are full of such
those who subscribed after the story com-

.sacrifices. No braver deeds were seen at
menced a Synopsis of the chapters that Gettysburg or .Austerlitz than are .seen
have already appeared will l)e published

„i„|,t amid the conflagTations of
in next weeks issue of Ihe Christia.v

g^gat cities. We must have a new roll
Herald.

, » , of martyrs. On the old roll were placed

the names of the butchers of mankind and
Mercy for Convicts. the destroyers of mankind. The more

IN
looking over the court news, I was cities tiiey had sacked, the more harvests

struck with a remark that a prisoner they had trampled, the more batteries they

made to a New York judge. The had destroyed, the more battalions they

criminal having been several times ar- had cut to pieces, the more blood they had

raigned, the judge kindly asked: "Why shed, the higher up on the roll went their

don't you reform and the answer came : names : but on the new roll we will place
" How can a man reform ? No one will those who nursed the sick, those who
give him a recommendation if he has been carried a lantern among the poor, those

imprisoned."' Then I was impressed as who planned asylums for the crippled and
never before that some better preparation iml)eci!e. those who l)ound up the wounds
ought to be made by society for tlie recep- of the world, and I hope on this new roll

tion of our criminal population when they shall !)e placed the names of the firemen

are turned loose. The societies that are who, amid darkness and storm and crack-

attempting relief are well supported. Can- ling riame and tumliling wail, fouglit for

not our government do something to help the safety of our cities. Amid the loudest

such people up into right employment and cheers ever uttered ring out tlie cheers for

back to respectable lives Look over the brave firemen

!

your prison reports and find how many
men and women have been incarcerated Haif=5tarved Students,
two. three, four, ten times. Was it be- Jl \ A.\Y of our best young men in

cause their depravity kept them down.' /V\ |)reparation for the ministry are

No, because there was no chance to get ^ ' * going throiigii a semi-martyrdom,
up. Who wants for clerk, or secretary, or The strongest mind in tiie theological

servant, or day laborer, or accountant, or class to which I belonged perished, the

employee in any tlepartment. those on doctors said afterward, from lack of food,

whom has been the shadow of a prison. The only time he could afford a doctor

These people are buffeted, and thrust was for his post-mortem examination. I

back, and sneered at, and destroyed. They give the financial condition of many of

%o back to their old crimes because it is a our young theological students :

choice between that and starvation. Can- iNt (imk ji2;o

not factories f)r farms be opened where Oujco:

men who have been di.sgraced and astray Sin^ '^sKf^^'^."'.^^^^^^^^ i'^'

may go and toil until they can get re-es- Rooks (no morocco) 25

lablished in health, and have their empty '
'"'''TXf ''""""^^V.V.V.^/.V.'.V.'. ;^ $,0?

purses partially repleni.shed. and can make Here you see a deficit of fiftv-one tlollai s.

a new start so that they can get on inde- there are no stealings in 'a theological
pcndently and without the recommenda- seminary he makes up the balance by
f ion of others.? Such an institution con selling books or teaching schooL He
ceived in Christian chanty would soon pomes into life, cowed down, with a patch
pay for U.seli. IJtit now all the avenues of

|,„t,, several other iilaccs.
work are closed against these moral un- and a hat that has been "done over" four
fortunates and they are ijeaten back into or five times, and so weak that the first

the vice from which they are ambitious to sharp wind that whistles around the corner
be rescued. We have miicli eloquent div blows him inlf) glory. The inertness you
cussion about pri.son reform, and books complain of in the ministry starts early,

and tracts of utmost value on kindred Do you suppose that if I'aul had spent
themes: but how to help those who are seven years in a che.np boarding-house,
recently liberated and who have all the and tli'e years after in a poorly-siipplietl

embarrassments of that humiliating posi- parsonage, he would have maile Felix

tion upon them is a subject but little a-'i- tremble? No! the first glance of the

Roman Procurator would have made him
apologize for intrusion. Do not think that

all your six-hundred-dollar-minister needs
is a Christmas present of an elegantly

bound copy of "Calvin's Institutes ?
"

It is

a poor consolation if in this way you re-

mind him that he has been fore-ordained

to starve to death. Keep your minislei on
artichokes and purslain. and he will be
fit to preach nothing but funeral services

from the text, ".-Ml fiesh is grass." I would
like to thunder it so loud that it would be

heard from here clear across the Rocky
Mountains and the Sierra Nevadas, "Let
churches do better by their pastors and
their pastors will do better by their

churches."

For the Gospel ministers of .-Vmerica

and those preparing for the ministiy, I

bespeak more generous consideration.

They are, with few exceptions, grand and
noble and glorious men. Upon them I

invoke the richest temporal and spiritual

blessings of that Cod who commissioned
them to go into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature.

* * *

Important Notices.

Some Premium Offers Withdrawn

IN order that we may reserve a sufficient
' number of these Premiums to meet the re-

quirements of Renewing .Subscriliers, we find

ourselves comiJellud. as far as Xcw .Sulisci'iber.s

are concernLd, to withdraw the following
three Premium propositions

:

ist. '1'hk ( HKisriAN Hkkai.I) for one year

and the plain red under gold edged Bil)k> at $2.

2d. The CHRisri.w Herald for one year

and Margaret IC. Sangster's "Home Life Made
Jieaiitifiil" at $2.

3rd. The Christian IlERAi.nfor one year

and Marion Ilarland's " Home of the lUlile,"

at $2.

These propositions are still available for

present Christian I Ierai.d Siib.scriliers re-

newing in course of the year, but we cannot
fill orders from new Suljscriljers for any of

these rremiums.

Premium Propositions Still Open.

Until further notice the following offers are

open to both old and new Subscribers

:

ist. The Christian Herald Library for

1S97 ~ 's" beautiful and exceedingly useful

volumes aggregating 3,200 pages, in a very

handsome bookcase— and 'I'liE Christia.n
Herald for one year, for $3.

2d. The International .Self - I'ronouncing

Teacher's Bible with red under gold edges, and
tluimb-indexed, silk-sewed and leather-lined,

together with The Christian Heualu for

one year, at S3 ; and, of course,

3rd. The Christian Hekai.d without any
Premium for one year at Jsi-5o.

How to Get Premiums Free.

We are fretiueiilly in reeeijU of communica-
tions from persons who desire to tibtain our
Premiums, but who cannot afford to pay for

them, yet who would be willing to work up
new subscribers in payment if such a proposi-

tion would commend itself to us.

Heretofore we have not thought well of en-

tertaining such jiropositions. but to give the

mattt r a fair test we will, during the month
of February and only during the mouth of

February — permit such of our friends as de-

sire to secure either the iStj; Library or a

tliumb-iiKlexed I'.ible. to Send US three annual
.subscriptions, Prrmiuui or nini-rrciiiiuiii. and
in return therefor, we will ])riM-ul tlu-m free

with their choice of an i8q7 Library, ten vol-

umes aggregating 3,200 pay;i s and haiulsome

book case, or a Thumb • indexed, i-eather-

lined. silk-sewed, Silf-l'iououniing Teacher's

Bible, with retl uiidel gnlil edges.

Three to One.

Please bear in luiiul that it t.iki's three sub-

scribers, with or without Preiiiiuni. to earn
either one of the two Premiums mentioned,

and th:it the offer will hold good only tliiring

the month of February.
It In .ilinosi needless to add that HO com-

missions i.tu be allowed under this or any
other Premium offer.

We beg especially to direct the attention of

.ill our friemlswho contemplate availing tliem-

selve-H of this opportunity to the fact that we
cannot supply the ])lain-edged Hible. or "I lome
of the I'.ible." or "Home Life M.ide P.eauliful,"

as has already been set forth iu an announce-
ment at the beginning of this article.

BRIEF INOTE5.
L)r. G. Whitfield Guinness, the younger son

of Dr. H. G rattan Guinness, is leaving for China
tliis month as a medical missionary of the China
Inland Mission.

Rev. Frank S. Scudder, of Mount Vernon,
N. v.. has resigned his pastor,ate in the Reformed
Church to go out to Japan as a missionary. He
expects to labor in Tokio.

Policeman Philip Rogers, of one of New
York's patrol bo.ats, has the proud distinction of
having saved from drowning during tlie twentj-four
years he lias been on tlie police force seventeen
men, women .md children.

Rev. S. T. McKim, of Grundy Centre, Iowa,
writes to a contemporary that the churches of the 1

neighborhood have Ix-en deeply stirred by a series
of liible readings given by livangelist H. W.
lirovvn, who spent three weeks there in valuable
labor. I

Rev. R. G. Pearson's evangelistic meetings
at Memphis, Tenn., have been fruitful in convc-i
sions. Fifteen churches of various denoniin.itiim-
have received additions to their meinbei ship.of |)ei-

sons who came to a decision at Mr. Pearson's
meetings.

At the close of an eloquent appeal for the
poverty-stricken jieople of Iieland. one ot the ora-
tor's hearers declined to respond on tlie ground tliat

a brewing company in that country distributed in

one year profits to the amount of three and a-half
million dollars.

Mrs. Piallington Kooth has now six hundred
menitiers in her Prison League, all of tliein con-
victs or ex-convicts except lierself. .'^he says that
of the eighty-six prisoners in Sing Sing prison who '

professed conversion at her first visits to the prison
not one has wavered or relapsed.

The extent of poverty in New York is shown '

by tlie fact that when it was known that anv liome-
less

l
eisun might sleep on the lienches of the ,iudi-

torium iii the headquarters of the Salvation Army,
fifteen hundred men availed themselves of the
privilege nightly. In Chicago a simil.rr offer had
like results.

Roman Catholic journals report that instruc-
tions from Kome have been received in Me.xico:
peremptorily ordering that the church give a loyal

'

siippiirt to the government of President Diaz.)
This w ill lie of great service to the president, as
hitherto tile Komish priests h.nve been his iniplaca-l
ble and determined o])|ionents. >

Evangelist flrant C. Tullar begins a series
of meetings on Feb. 14. at the W estminster Presby-
terian Church. Hrooklyn. N. ^'. Mr. Tullar has
been co-oi)era;ing with INlajor Hilton at Aledo, 111.

lie expresses the strong hope that in spite of the;
difficult circumstances, the work done there will be 1

found to have borne much fruit for (Jhrist. '

Consul Mrs. liooth- Tucker of the Salvatior
Army will conduct a special series of talks on liiblf

studies at llaidman Hall. Fifth avenue and Nine
teenth street, lieginning F'riday. February 12, anc
continuing on Fridays for a month. Cards of In

vit ition may be had on apiilication to Consu
liooth Tucker, 122 West i^th Mreet, New Voik.

.•\ testimony to the progress of this countrj
in the spirit of compassion for the unfortunate anc
the erring as it was exemplified in the teaching o
Christ is given by John Hach McMnster. who. ill aj

article in tlie Atlantic Montlily. calls attention ti

the f.ict that at the beginning of this century, ' ii

all our land there was not a reformatory, nor ai

asylum for the blind, for the deaf and dumb, no
for lunatics."

Jerry Mc.Auley's Cremorne Mission has thi

happiness of beginning its new year of work w ith ;

balance of nearly a thousand dollnis in hand. Tin
debt of Ji..Soo with which it closed its year's labn
was completely wiped out by its lilx-ral friends, an<

a surplus was provided toward the cost of this \ ear'

work. The annual expenses are about five thousani
dollais. The mission is now conducted by Mr. am
Mrs. Charles E. Ballon.

.•\ Presbyterian .Missionary in Japan, writini

to the American Hible ."Society, says that a sluden
iu the naval college there, being debarred l)\ th
rules of the college from Hible reading, all ijook

except text books oeing forbidden to the student.'

gties to the rooms of a Christian professoi ever
."Sunday to hear the liible read, lie generally cai

ries away vvith him for private study one or mor
verses written on slips of pajier.

Miss Lmma (". Nason, whose work anion,
the lumbermen has been so remarkably blesset
has recovered from the severe sickness which ket
her a prisoner during the closiuj; weeks of last yeai

She has resumed her work with her old energ;
During her sickness tlie missionaries, hearing tha'

there wmild Ix? a deficiency of funds, spontaneousi
ottered to work on half-pay for two monlhs rathe 1

than have any part of the field abandoned. '

The Kvangelical Alliance for the Unite
States referring to the I'leaty of Arbitration bi

tween this country and Great Uritain; prior to th

addition of the Senate's amendments, resolved th:

"Having giving faithful consider.ation to the tern
of the treaty, we believe that its several provisior
are honorable and sate. In our judgment the treat'

if ratified, will conserve the highest intell^ts of tt

two countries immediately concerned, and w ill ten
to proiiKite the best interests of the world."

The effort to secure a union of all Meth<
dist bodies in .Australasia api)cars, says the /W
/>t'Hitt-nt, about to be crowned with success. l''oi

bodies are concerned - the Weslevan and l'riniiti\

Metliodists. tlie t'nited Methodist I'ree Churche
ami the liiiile ( hristians. 'i'lie matter fias liee

the subject of a conipreliensive referendum, iiicliii

ing in some cases adherents ;is well as iiieinlier

and in all cases trustees and official nieiiibers '

tiuarterh' meetings. With incomi'lete returns,
appears that of 44.000 members attending iiieetinf

called to deride the matter. 30,000 veted in favor'
union and only o.joo against it.

The services in Carnegie Music Hall, Ne|
York, will lie continued through this month. M
Moody had two immense audiences on Jaminry j

Mr. Sankey led tlie musical exercises lor the la

time for several months, as he was starting forti

West the following day. In March Mr. Moot
will coiunieine his labors in Connecticut. T
meetings in P.oston increase in interest fioni we'

to week. In response tti Mr. Moody's in(|uiry f

living converts of his nieetings In fioston. in 18;

over nineteen hunrlred persons sent him their nam
:ind adrlresses. This, as Mr. Moody says, is prJ

tical evidence that the real converts stick.
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THE COnilNO CABINET.

XE of the most momentous
duties a President-elect has
to perform between the
time of his election and his

inauguration is the selection

of statesmen to form his

Cabinet. Under our system
government these statesmen have to be

iinething more than mere chiefs of

ireaus. While eacii is responsible re-

L-ctively for the conduct of affairs in his

11 department, his opinion is sought on
liters of general policy and his counsel
expected in difficulties that may arise

other departments. The Cabinet is,

refore, practically an advisory council
: the President, and should be com-
sed of statesmen who-are in accord on
icstions of general policy and have an
lightened view of national affairs.

lesident-Elect McKinley is taking time
mal<e his selections, but he has already
led several places and among them the
most important in the Cabinet, those

Secretary of .State and .Secretary of the

reasury. On this page are portraits of
le two statesmen who have accepted
lese responsible offices. Senator John
lierman who will, as .Secretary of State,

ive charge of our foreign relations, is

arly seventy-four years old and has
en prominent in national affairs for

>re than forty years. He became a

, inber of the House of Representatives
1854 and served there continuously

nil i86o, when he was elected to the
iiate. He has been a member of that

imber ever since, excepting the four
us of President Hayes's Administra-

iii, in which he held the office of Sec-
tary 01 the Treasury. Tliough Mr.
lierman has won his reputation chiefly

I financial affairs, he will not enter the

tate Department as a novice. .Since his

turn to the Senate in i8Sr, at the close
: the Hayes administration, he has been
member, and, for the greater part of the
nie. Chairman, of the Senate Committee
ii Foreign Relations. He has in this ca
acity had cognizance of every treaty
egotiated by the government during the
ast sixteen years, and has had to weigh
lid discuss each of them in committee
nd in the Senate chamber. This experi-
i:e will be of immense value to him in

new office, in which a close and inti-

late knowledge of diplomacy is an essen-
al qualification. Mr. Lyman J. Gage,
ho will have the management of our
iiancial affairs, also brings to the cabinet
le skill of a trained expert. Although he
as not had the legislative experience of Mr.
lierman, he has had a long commercial
aining, and is intimately acciuainted with
Iiancial affairs. He is now sixty-one
ears old, and for nearly forty years has
een in the banking business. He is a
ative of New York State, but \\«ent to
hicago in 1S55. He rose from the posi-
iin of clerk and night watchman
1 a lumber yard to be President
t the First National Hank and Presi-
ent of the Bankers' National Association.
Ir. Gage is said to be in no way a politi-
lan and as an evidence of his freedom

1 mi party ties it is said that in 1884 he
mporarily deserted his party and cast
IS vote in the Presidential election for
If. Cleveland. When it was known that
le President-elect was considering his
I me for the Treasury a Hood of endorse-
' lUs from influential men in all sections
aired in, heartily recommending Mr.
age as a man eminendy fitted for the
isition. Thus the first and second places

1 the Cabinet are filled, and for the sake
t the country we may well pray that they
ltd all the other counsellors the President-
lect will call around hmi niav prove to be
ke the men who went to David in Hebron:
Men who had understanding of the times to know
ii.U Israel ouglit to do. (i. Chron. 12 : 32.)

^ Carnivorous Plant.
A botanical journal publishes a graphic

' scription of a plant found in North
arolina which seems to occupy a place

>>> > >>>A
AND THE t

near the boundary of the animal kingdom.
It is scientifically classified as ih'i>/ia\j

niiiscipiila, but is colloquially known as
'A'enus' fly trap.'" In appearance the e.\-

traordinary plant is a leafless flower stem,
running from six to eight inches in height
and surmounted by a cluster of five pet-

alled blossoms, rising erect like a rosette.

The modest little plant, which is so deli-

cate that it dies of the slightest injurv to

root or stem, sustains its life by feeding
upon the unwary insects that chance to

alight upon its leaves to sip the honey-like
fluid with which they are coated. In the
heart of this lilossoni are two soft, velvety
leaves, fringed with delicate bristles and
hinged together on one side. The unsus-
pecting fly, lured by the honey, alights on
these bristles in anticipation of a feast,

but at the first touch of its feet the hinges
close, the two leaves come together, the
bristles interlock, and the hapless insect is

imprisoned in a cell from which escape is

impossible. Under the stimulus of the
victim's struggles the tiny glands with
which the inner walls of the trap are fur-

nished pour forth a vegetable gastric

juice resembling that which effects diges-

Several sharp cracks were heard while the
work was in progress, but the pillars have
ceased to bulge, and it is hoped that the
danger of a collapse has been averted.
When danger to life is involved, men will

act on the warning of a creature as insig-

nificant as a rat, but when eternal life is at

stake they are often deaf to the pleadings
of the wisest and most eloquent of men.

Tliou art unto them as a lovely song of one that
hatli a ])leasant voice and can play well on an in-
strument : for they hear thy words, but they do
them not. (Ezek. 33 ; 32.)

Wrecked on a Reef.

A press dispatch from Gloucester, Mass.,

tells a thrilling story of a recent wreck on
the Nova Scotian coast. During a thick

snow storm the schooner Yoseiiiite was
running with reefed sails. Her captain

Ijelieved that he was well out from shore,

but now thinks that his compass must
have been defective. .Suddenly with a
fearful shock the schooner struck on a
reef which runs out from Ram's Island.

There were ten men in the crew, antl all

but one, who was in the rigging, were on
deck when the vessel struck. The man in

the rigging was never seen again, but the
other nine succeeded in scrambling on the
rock. It was a perilous situation, for the

waves washed over it at intervals and
seemed to hunger for their lives. They
secured pieces of timber from the wreck,
and by setting them in crevices of the rock
made rough shelters. Iiehind wdiich they
passed the night. When the sun rose it

was found that one man wdio had been
hurt when the vessel struck had died in

HON. JOHN SHERMAN,
Earned fur Sicreturi/ aj Shift.

tion in animal life. Under the influence
of this fluid, the fly is actually digested
alive, and its juices being extracted the
trap doors are re-opened and the skeleton
is flung out. The plant doubtless never
lacks this form of sustenance. The insect
world has no means of discovering the
danger that lurks behind the honev until

it is too late. Even men whom it is pos-

sible to warn, are often caught in a similar
way through their love for the pleasures
with which deadly traps are baited. In
his sorrow and shame the young man
often recalls the tones of entreaty and
warning in which parents, friends, and
God's Word told him of his danger.
And thou mourn at the last when thy flesh and

thy body are consumed. (Prov. 5 ; 11.)

Warned by Rats.

A press dispatch from Shamokin. Pa.,

says that a few days ago all the men in the

Girard Colliery, left the mine and came to

the surface in haste. They said they be-

lieved the mine was settling, and that it

was unsafe to remain longer. Asked their

reasons for the opinion, thevsaid that they
had seen all the rats which infest that part

of the mine in which they work, scamper
away to another part of the workings.
The miners regarded the movement as a

sure portent of disaster, and they had
promptlv left their work. An examination
of the chaml)ers was made at once and it

was found that the pillars supporting the

roof of the mine were bulging, indicating

the approach of the dreaded "squeeze." The
superintendent went down with a gang of

workmen and shored up the weak places.

MR. LYMAN J. GAGE,
Naimd /or Secnliiri/ ,,/ Die Tiiasury.

the night. They looked anxiously around,
but there was no sign of help. Hours
passed and the men were almost frenzied

with cold and hunger. They dreaded
having to pa.ss another night on the reef.

Toward sunset one of the men. a powerful
swimmer, announced that he was going to

make a break for the chance of saving the

party. A rope had been secured from the

wreck during the day. and one end of it

was fastened .irDund his liodv. None of

the men thoui;lit that tliere was any hope
of their comrade being able lo swim far in

the icy water, but. as he said, he preferred

to die in the attempt rather than stay and
die of cold and hunger on the reef. The
island was in sight, and the man determined
to reach it or die. He shook hands all

round and plunged into the water. It was
a desperate struggle and was watched in

tently from the reef. After a hard battle

the brave swimmer was seen scrambling
up the rocks on the island. He ran half a

mile along the beach to restore circulation,

and then made the rope fast. By its aid

the men dragged themselves hand over
hand to the island, where they found an
empty fish house, where they made a fire

and sheltered themselves for the night.

The next day a passing steamer took them
off. Probably not one would have been
left alive if t'hey had remained another
night on the reef. They owe their lives to

the courage and devotion of their comrade
who swam to the island with the rope. It

would have been sad if any of them had
failed to take advantage of the way of
escape after he had imperilled his life to

provide it. Yet how many the 'e are who

know that Christ gave his life to provide a
way of salvation, yet do not avail them-
selves of it!

How shall we escape if we neglect, so great sal-
vation ? (Heb. 2 : 3.)

Elevated Railroad Disaster.

A disaster which tlie public believed
might some day take place, but which the

experts of elevated railroad travel declared
was impossible, occurred in Brooklyn, N.
Y., on January 28. An engine and the
first car of a passenger train descended
bodily from the structure to the street
below. It was soon after seven o'clock in

the evening, when the elevated railroads
are carrying large numbers of working-
men from their daily labor in New York
to their homes in the suburbs of Brooklyn.
Happily, the train, heavily laden at the
start, had been almost emptied of pas-
sengers at intermediate stations before it

reached \"an Sicklen avenue. About a

hundred persons, however, had a little

farther to go, and the train steamed along
at its usual rate. There are three tracks
in that neighborhood, the middle track
being used after the "rush hours " to store
the cars, for the night. A switch which
ought to be closed after using, connects
both outside tracks with the inner track
and permits the trains to pass easily from
one track to either of the others. An
empty train entered the switch just before
the train from the Bridge arrived, but in-

stead of going on the middle track, it

went right ahead to the uptown track
and struck the engine of the moving
train on its side. For an instant the
engine swayed under the blow and then
rolled over and fell bottom upward in the
street. The smoker, which was attached
to it, followed, and rested with its forward
end on the prostrate engine and its rear
end against the elevated structure. The
fall broke the coupling between the smo-
ker and the three cars in the rear. They
remained on the track, but the sudden
stop broke the windows and severely shook
the passengers. The engineer of the
moving train was killed, and his fireman
was so badly injured that an amputation
of one of his legs was necessary. The
engineer and fireman of the empty train

were also hurt, and the passengers in the
smoker, who were thrown heavily to the
forward end of the car, were badly cut
and bruised and had to be sent to the hos-
pital. In trying to determine the respon-
sibility for the accident, the inquiry will

properly be directed to the duty connected
with the switch. If the switch had been
closed as it should have been, the accident
would not have occurred. If it is proved
that some man left it open who should
have closed it, he will be held responsi-
ble, although he had no evil intent. It is

in this as it is in the moral and spiritual

world ; the man who neglects a duty can
never tell how many people may have to

suffer through his iieL;ligence.

For none of us livetli to himself, and no man
dieth to himself. (Kom. 14: 7.)

An Involuntary 'Voyage.

A reminiscence of an adventurous voy-

age was given recently to a reporter by an
old sailor now living on a farm on Long
Island. He was one of the crew of a

whaler, and was ashore for a day's holi-

day, when news reached him that a school
of nine whales had been sighted. He hur-
ried on board and joined in the pursuit.

The crews ot three boats took part in the
chase and each succeeded in harpooning a

whale. Then followed an exciting and
dangerous voyage. The whales made a
desperate struggle to escape. They dragged
the boats fully ten miles out to sea before
they gave up the contest. Two of the
boats narrowly escaped destruction. Hap-
pily all the boats returned safelv with
their prizes wdiich subsequently realized a

large sum. This did not always happen,
the old sailor says. Sometimes even alter

a whale had been harpooned, the captain
had to cut the rope and abandon the prize

to avoid being dragged under. It is so
with other prizes. Sometimes in business
pursuits a man who has almost secured
some coveted prize, finds himself dragged
out into dangerous currents, where he
must either relinqush his prize or go down
into the world's vortex and lose his soul.

It is not always that the pursuer has the
wisdom to decide on the safe course and
relinquish his pursuit.

They tliat will be rich fall into temptation and a
snare and into many foolish and hurtful lusts which
drown men in destruction and perdition. (1 Tim-
othy 6 : q.)
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r^lPST CHRISTIAN MAUTyii.

Sunday School Lesson for Feb. 21.

Acts 6: 8=1 5; 7:54-60. Golden Text,

Rev. 2: 10. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

H I LE the Jewish authori-

ties were consummating
their sin of resisting the

Holy tjhost, the enemy
was busy within tlie

church. It is with an
anguisli of heart which
the present state of the

Christian cliurch causes, that we go back
to her point of departure from her first

love. Christ "died for all. that they which
live should not henceforth live unto them-
selves hut unto him which died for them
and rose again." (11. Cor. 5 ; 5 ) .And yet,

among the very company, none of whose
members in its beginning would say of

aught of the things which he possessed
that it was his own, there arose now a mur-
muring about the distril)Ution of alms.
Already the church of Christ had ceased
to be "of one heart and of one soul." and
the distinction between those who over-

come and those who do not overcome, so
strongly taught in Rev. 2 : 3, began to be
manifested. It is just in such circum-
stances that truly saintly souls and real

martyrs are found. "There must be also

heresies among you that they which are

approved (who have stood the test) may be
manifest among you." (i.Cor. 1 1: 19.)

The First Deacons.

In all diings evil (iod overrules for lii>

glory. The very murmuring of the disci

pies led to the choosing of capable men
among them who should superintend the

distribution of alms ; and seven men "of

honest report, full of the Holy (ihost and
wisdom" were chosen from among them
for this business of the church, that the

apostles might be set free to wait upon
God, and to minister the word unto the
people. One of the seven was .Stephen,
who. in addition to the executitm of busi-

ness, because he was "full of faith and
power, did great wonders and miracles
among the people."' This aroused the en-
mity of those who, for a time had been
quieted through the intervention of (ja-

maliel. A conscience which is regulated
by feelings and impressions may be awak-
ened and active for a time, under such an
appeal as that of (lamaliel. but it is only a
conscience which is habitually controlled
and regulated by the Holy (Ihost which
continues to take (iod's side of things.

Man's jealousy of man is a stronger power
in the natural heart than his fear of (iod.

Persecution broke out: it could not be
otherwise: the power of (iod dwelling in

the disciples was such that it was felt

everywhere. The externalism of the i'hari-

.see, the rationalism of the Sadducee, the
representative doctrines of the Herodians,
the Libertines, and those of the sects from
ai)road stf>od no chance against it. They
came and "disjuited with Stephen" hut in

vain. CfOfl was in him : "and they were not
able to resist the wisdom and the .Spirit

by which he spake." Why slu)uld a man
fear in whom (lod the Holy Chost dwells ?

He has the promise : "It shall be given
you in that same hour what ye shall say,
and what ye shall speak, for it is not ve
that speak but the Holy ( ihost." (Matt. 19:

20.; .Stephen experienced this. How fool-

ish is self defence in a child of (lod !

The power which disabled the enemies
of the Lord Jesus, so that "he put the Sad-
ducees to silence" that "no man was able
to answer him a word." nor durst .isk him
any more questions (.Vlatt. 32: 34.46). dwells
in them. Oh, for an unanswering, practi-

tical belief in the presence and power of
the Holy (;host

!

I'nablc to resist him as they had been
unable to resist his Lord, they resorted to

the same expedient to get rid of him : ihey

apprehended him on a false plea of blas-

phemv. and set up false witnesses which
perverted his words as those of his Master
had been perverted before him. Now the

disciple should drink of the cup which he
had drunk and should be baptized with
his baptism. Hut

An Unexpected Phenomenon
took place: ".Ml tliat sat in tiie council

looking steadfastly on him saw his face as

it had been the face of an angel."' Were
they reminded of the blinding light which
Moses' face reflected from his forty days
alone witli Ciod on .Mount .Sinai, and did
a sword pierce some hearts with the re-

flection that such a face was not an index of

blasphemy in the heart but was a certain

sign that Cod's presence was there? In-

terrogated by the high priest, this yielded
instrument of the Holy Chost addressed
the assembly. Not a word did he say in

his own defence, to "endure grief, suffer-

ing wrongfully" belongs to the true spirit

of Christ. Stephen's object was to show
how matters stood between them and God,
putting himself completely out of the

and rebelled again and again against him,
because the -Spirit of God was witli him.
He alludes to their history since Moses"
time in the words, "Which of the prophets
did not your fatliers persecute? And they
killed them which shewed before of the

coming of the Righteous One : of whom
ye have now liecome betrayers and mur-
derers : ye who received the law as it

was ordained by angels, and kept it not.""

(.Acts 7: 51-53, R.\'.) It was a long, shame-
ful history ol resisting (iod. and now in

the person of the disciples where he was
dwelling, as he could not dwell in temples
made with hands, the same people were
manifesting the same spirit. Would they
crown their rejection ot the Lord Jesus by
finally rejecting the lloly'Cihost?

LE550N POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

*HE story of Stephen is brief, but it is

full of valuable lessons. We first

hear of him as one of the seven men
appointed to attend to the daily distribu-

tion to the poor. It was a humble duty
for a man of his character and abilities,

but it was service, and with the spirit of

Christ he accepted it, A man who was
anxious to "push to the front" might have
despised such work, but in no place could
he have gained a glory equal to that he
has, as the first of the long line of martyrs
who laid down their lives in their Master's
cause. The names of the seven seem to

indicate that they all belonged to the party

of Grecian or Hellenistic Jewish Chris-

tians, who had complained of the partiality

of the .Apostles. They were Jews born in

foreign lands, who spoke (ireek, while
those born in Palestine spoke .Aramaic, a
modified form of the ancient Hebrew.

T'

'LOOKED UP STEADFASTLY INTO HEAVEN AND SAW THE GLORY OF GOD.'

question. His first word was, "The God
of glory," (iod tilled his heart, not the
care for his own life. Tracing the history

of God"s dealings with Israel from the

very call of .Abraham, he showed how,
already in their persecution of Joseph,
their fathers had taken part against (iod,

and had sold into Kgyjjt their brother
through whom God would deliver their

posterity. (Jod was with him hut they
were against him; and Joseph finally de-
livered those that hated him.

Then he showed them how, in later

things, Moses also, who was "lair to (iod"'

was rejected and misunderstood by his

brethren. " This Moses whom they
refused saying. Who made thee a

ruler and a judge? him hath (\oA sent to

be both a ruler and a deliverer with the
hand of the angel which appeared to him
in the bush." ,\lter showing how. with
wonders and signs .Moses delivered them,
Stephen again speaks to them of "the
angel which spake to him in Mount Sinai."

(Acts 7: 38, R.V.) Who IS this angel ? He
was sent before them to keep them in the

way. and to bring them into the place pre-

pared. Thev were warned. "Take ye heed
of him, and hearken unto his voice, pro-

voke him not, for he will not pardon your
transgression, for mv name is in him."'

(Ex.23: 20-23, l^-V'.) Isaiah calls him "the
angel of His presence," and further. "His
Holy .Spirit."' and he bears witness that

"they grieved" him. (Isa. 43: o-ii.) .No

wonder, then, .Stephen sums up nis appeal
to his people thus : "\'e stiff-neckerl and
uncircunn ized in heart and ears, ye do al-

ways resist the Holy (diost: as your
fatliers did, so do ye."
This was the culminating sin of the

Jewish peo|)le at this time. They could
not. in the family of Jacob, tolerate their

brother Joseph, because (Iod was with
him : they reiu.sed in like manner, Moses,

Further evidence that Stephen belonged
to the Grecian party is furnished by the

fact that the quotations from the I)if)le in

his speech, are all from the Greek version
of the Old Testament. His opponents
were of foreign birth, too. In some in-

stances their nationality is mentioned. The
Libertines were Jews who had been taken
prisoners and alterwards set free. Thev
were evidently zealous for the religion of

their fathers and the maintenance of the

existing order. In our day we should call

them conservative— men op])osed to inno-

v;ilion and any new light. They would n.it-

urally lie indignant if .Stephen spoke, as

Christ did. of the temi)le and the Mosaic
institutions, as being superseded. They
tried to silence .Stephen by argument, and
w hen that failed they proceeded to perse-

cution. Their zeal may have been well-

meant at first, but zealous men are liable

to be betrayed into evil methods, if they

get the idea that they are justified in doing
evil that good may come. They succeeiled
in making Stephen unpopular, and incited

the jieople .ii;:iinst him. A ]ilot with hired

testimony was concocted. ;ui(l at last

.Stejihen was arrested and arraigned be-

fore the grand council, on a charge of
blasphemy, which was a capital ollence.

The |)lan. however, ajijiears to ha\e been
to avoifl condemning him to death. The
necessitv of getting the Roman endorse-
ment of the .sentence, whic h had proved so
difficult in Christ's case, led them to seek
a dilterent method. I'ilate Wii.s deposed
and there would be a delay in securing
a regul.ir execution; but there would be
little danger of an inquirv into a lynching.

Stephen's speech at his trial was not a de-

fence of himself, but an indictment of his

judges. In a brief rapid style he reviewed
the national history, to show how (jflen

the people had been wrong. He was put
on trial for speaking against Moses and

his system, which was as culpable in

Jew's opinion as if he had spoken aga
God, yet how had the nation trea

Moses? Stephen was charged with cor'
spiracy against the temple, but Isaia:

had shown that the tempie could not fu

fil its object. He had proceeded so fa

when he seems to have been interruptec

or to have seen some sign of the futilit

of speaking further. In the fifty-first vers

he abruptly stops his historical survey an
launches into denunciation, closing with
description of a vision there granted t

him. There was probably some sigiv

given, but not mentioned, and the con
breaks up in confusion, and Stephen
hurried out by the mob and carried tc tl

stoning-place. There, according to tl

usual practice, he would be urged to pra.

to God for pardon. Then the two wi
nesses. which the law required in capit

'

cases, would each hurl a stone at him :

he knelt, and afterward the whole cro«
would join in dashing the life out of tl

victim. Like his Lord, he died with
prayer for his murderers on his lips. Tl
presence of Paul, is incidentally mentiotK
at the close, as having, by his being thei i

given countenance to the proceedings. •

was probal)ly he who gave Luke the viv

description of the trial, which he inci

porated in his history in the Acts. T!

long speech of Stephen reads like the 1

port of some eye-witness quoting fro

memory. There are several historic
;

blunders in it. as when he speaks (\'er. i
\

of seventy-five souls going into Egypt
stead of sixty-six and (\"er. 16), of Abi
ham buying the burial-place at .Syche

;

when it was Jacob who bought it. B
these and other mistakes might eas

have been tlie mistakes of the report

not of -Stephen.

I see the heavens opened. Stephens
standing on the elevation from which ni

can see visions which are not granted
ordinary men—the elevation of suiferi

for Christ"s sake. Heaven is nearer to

than we think and the veil which hides

from our visions is sometimes withdra
in a supreme crisis in order, as in the c:

of Elisha"s servant (11, Kings 6:17) tl

we may gain the strength needed. Th'
is a story of a chief who in a desper
liattle received severe wounds and fell

the ground. The enemy seeing him \ 'y

;uid believing him to be killed raised .

exultant shout and his own men strici

with dismay fell back. The chief rai:

himself on his elbow and calling to

retreating followers, said :
" My childi ,

1 am not dead. I am looking to see m
(1 \ our duty."" At the sound of his vc •

ihey r.illied. and while he watcheil thi

they returned to the charge with a vi
"

that drove the foe from the field.

Looked up sleadfaslly. A great preac '

gives a lorcible illustration from a mo

-

tain ex|)erience. He was on top 01
mount.iin from which he could see sev< 1

towns and a large city. .Smoke was o
ing from the chimneys, and the ])reac r

thought of the work that was going 1

and the busy life of the streets. His h( t

ached as he thought of the sins of e

cities and he wondered what the outc< e

would be. He closed his eyes and crieo
C;od. When he opened his eves aga a

change had come over the landscape.

tween him and the plain there had ro :1

light clouds cutting ot'f his view. Abe
him, stretched the clear blue sky ant e

seemed the only living creature in si t.

He was alone with Gocland felt quite s '.

Lord Jesus, leceh'e my spin'/. The i-

ographer of Dr. Livingstone gives ;i ton-

ing description of the tinding of his Ix) :

The luit was almost dark. The bed d

not been disturbed, lieside it knelt e

great explorer, his Ijody stretched forw; i

:

his head buried in his hands upon the I-

low. Thev would not disturb him, H

Majwara said tluil he had not moved ir

hours. Then Matthew advanced -si y

and reverently touched Liviiigsto"s

cheek. It was cold. He must h.ive I n

dead for hours. Dead as he jirayed.

}le fell asleep. It isa strange e'xpres m
to use ai)out ;i man whose body was b ig

crushed unfler huge stones. Vet. how'jr

the Christian dies, his death is like faliR

asleep. "A miracle! A miracle!" cin

James Bainh.im. one of the men w ni

the priests burned in the reign of H'O'

VI 1 1. I lis body w.as fastened to the s«
and the Ihimes were licking it with lijr

fiery tongues. None expected to heai|is

voice again; but from the midst ofjW

fire came the cry. "A miracle! I fetW

pain. In this burning 1 am not siiffei R-

I die as on a bed of down."
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JHE FAMIOi
AND HOME
CIRCLE

IN PERSIAN HOHES.
mple Life in the Towns and Villages

of the Shah's Empire—The Mouse-
hold "Koorsie" and its Uses.

T this season, when winter's

icy blasts are chilling the
homes of the poor through-
out our own land, and the

supreme object in life, in

many places, seems to be to

keep warm, the scene in the

olograph on this page cannot fail to ex-

te sympathetic interest. It represents a
;rsian family group of the poorer class.

Idled around the "Koorsie" or house-
id heater, in the common sleeping-room,

.ley are presumably settled for the night,

e children being pillowed on blankets on
e floor with their feet toward the heat,

hile the older members of the family
ake themselves as comfortable as pos-

ble in the outer circle.

The Koorsie" is a low.broad
ble, under which is a basin
ith a charcoal fire, a large

lilt or double blanket being
:o\vn over the whole to keep
ihe warmth. In cold weather,

. the family and any stran-

-rs who may happen to be
itir guests, assemble around
ic ••koorsie" and draw the cov-

over themselves up to the

lin. The floor of such a house
1 that shown in our illustration

usually an earthen one. over
hich a straw mat is plated
id then a few rugs over all,

lus forming a bed not by any
eans uncomfortable, though,
European or American eyes,

would not seem at all invit-

^ for a night's repose. When
l-time arrives, all the bed-
ihes—which, during the day

ive Ijcen rolled up and set

.;ainst the wall for use as seats
- tre spread down on the floor,

'.cept in the homes of the

ilthy, the sleeping apart-

lent is used by non-Moslem
-, l^milies in common, half a

ozen or even more persons
posing in the same chamber.
Vool, cotton or feather mal-

.
;"esses and pillows, and linen

., heets, constitute the sleeping
quipment.
In iVIohammedan homes,

owever, there is greater pri-

vacy and no one is admitted to

-, [he family sleeping-room,except
. he mother, father, and children. Usually

-? (he rooms are lighted by oil-lamps, though
'

. jhere are very many homes in Persia

,
Khere the tallow candle is still the only
illuminator. Some old-fashioned houses
ifi the villages use little earthern vessels

,
ped with oil, in which floats a cotton
jvick. This is set upon a candle-stick and

'.. ,heds a faint light throughout the dingy
^oom.

^. j

Persian houses, for the most part, are
|Ubstantial, gloomy-looking stone struct-

^ires, with strong wooden doors. The
jiomes of the rich are furnished in the

'\. liiost sumptuous style of Oriental magnifi-

j
-ence. In the hot Persian summer, fire

; . |S only needed on chilly days, and the

,
lamilies sleep on the flat roofs. Meals are
jfaten three times daily. Among the very
^)Oor, dinner may consist of a mess of veg-

,
i^table soup and some pilo, or possibly
ijnly a piece of bread, a morsel of cheese
md a draught of butter-milk. The rich
lave tables that would tempt the most
apricious appetite, and which cost a for-
uiie to support.

; jUttle Maids of the Zuyder Zee.
i ' Quaint little prim figures are those of
•3 ihe children of Marken on the Zuyder

Zee, Holland. The dress of mothers and

i
(^.^RShters—even the girl babies—is essen-

* I^ially alike. Short skirts reaching nearly

to the ankles, and very full below the
waist: large lull aprons with wide bands
across the back ; dark woollen stockings
and stout wooden shoes ; sleeveless col-

ored bodices that have sometimes done
service in two or maybe three generations ;

arms covered with sleeves of red-and-white
striped cloth, and on the head a close-fitting

cap, covering the ears, and trimmed with
lace ribbons and embroidery, such is the
national dress whicli one sees everywhere.
Even the little girls, except for their fresh,

young faces and diminutive stature, look
just like their mothers, their bulky dresses
and queer Dutch ••kindercaps" giving them
the appearance of little women.

X
Is She the Oldest Woman

In the old town of San Antonio, Tex.,

lives a little, aged Mexican woman, Marie
la Candelaria Castenon de Villanueva by
name, who is reported to be the oldest

woman on this continent. She is said to

keeping the kitchen wood box filled, carry-
ing a stick at a time. I know a child a year
and a-half old that can put all the knives
and forks around the table, taking them
out of the basket that is put on a chair for
him. Children that develop the industri-
ous sense early will always like to work.
I don't mean to make a drudge of the
child, but let him feel that he is actually
doing something that counts for the wel-
fare of the family. I can assure you that
it is far easier to follow the first impulse,
but when we realize that in doing so we
are adding weakness instead of strength
to our child's character, our choice will

not be hard. Of course there are times
when a mother's loving solace is needed,
and no mother need be told how to di.s-

cern them. If we used the time spent in

unnecessarily 'babying' our children for
joyous play, a good story, or preparing
some little surprise for them, how much
we could add to their real growth and
happiness."

The "Curfew" Idea.

Whether or not the "Curfew" idea now
so widely discussed, shall again prevail,

even in a few localities, it is quite certain

that our modern society cannot be harmed
by having the subject up for consideration.
In our great cities, and even in less thickly
populated quarters, the tendency to turn
night into day is steadily increasing, and
the old-fashioned, sober habit, (so condu-

PERSIAN VILLAGERS UNDER THE KOORSIE," OR FAMILY HEATER.

be 113 years of age, and she is the last

surviving member of the little band that
was gathered in the .Alamo sixty years
ago. She was nurse to Bowie. What
changes have taken place in this world
since first she saw the light of its sun ! In
the world of inventions, nearlv all of our'

labor-saving machines and our conven-
ience-making deviceshave been contrived.
Long since her first day Elias Howe, the
inventor of the sewing machine, was born,
and has been in his grave an average life-

time. Since her birth the power of steam
has been discovered : the steam engine
has been perfected, continents have been
iron-girdled with railroads, and the puff of

the steam craft has been heard on all the

lands and all the waters : the electric light

and a score of other great inventions have
been discovered. Kings, queens and
empires have passed away, and the very
face of the world has been changed.

Don't " Baby " the Children too Much.
A mother need not be a slave to her

children when the little folks have attained

the age of self helpfulness. It is her duty
to teach them this habit of self-help. Elsa
Hofer Schrieber, a noted kindergartner,

writing on this subject, gives the following

advice: '.As soon as baby can walk, he
can do his part. One proud father told

me not long ago of his two vear-old son's

cise to good health and sound sense), of
going to bed at reasonable hours is little

more than a tradition. It is probably no
e;caggeration to say that one-half of the
adult population in cities and towns do
not seek their pillows till after the stroke of
midnight, and a very considerable propor-
tion of that half even at a much later hour.
To enforce a curfew ordinance m such
communities would be clearly out of the

question. Matters are different, however,
in rural districts and villages, where such
a custom might be revived, by common
consent, without interference with business
or encountering opposition from any con-
sideralile portion of the community. The
"Curfew bell" is supposed to have been
introduced in England by William the
Conqueror. .At that time, almost all the
houses in England were built of wood, and
fires were of frequent occurrence. The
object of the bell was to warn the people
to put out their fires and retire for the
night—to coir<<re feu ("cover fire"'). I n sum-
mer it was rung at sunset, and about eight
o'clock in the winter time. Those who
did not attend to the signal had certain
penalties imposed upon them. The prac-
tice of ringing the curfew seems to have
prevailed in Europe long before the Nor-
man conquest. In many parts of Engh.nd
the custom of ringing the bells at eight or
nine p.m.. still exists, but it has lost its

original meaning.

OOOD-INIOMT, LITTLE DARLIINQ.

(^GOD-NIGHT, little darling, good-night.^ I suppose it's a blessing—the Master
knows best

—

Why my dear should go home from the
world of unrest.

From the papa of earth to the Great Father's
breast

;

So good-night, little dear, good-night.

Good-night, little darling, good-night.
Too early it seems for my baby to sleep,
But I pa.ss my sweet one to Jesus to keep

;

And I miss you so, precious, I cannot but
weep

;

But good-night, little dear, good-night.

Good-night, little darling, good-night.
I know you will gently and peacefully rest
With your head pillowed on the dear Lord's

gentle breast,
The most placid, sweetest, that ever it

pressed

;

So good-night, litUe dear, good-night.

Good-night, little darling, good-night.
I will see you again at the breaking of day,
When the great Sun shall rise and the dark

flee away.
But till that time, my precious, your papa

must stay
;

So good-night, my dear, good-night.

Noaiik.Cnnn. —W. C. MAKTIX.

The Mothers' Congress Programme

AS the approaching National Congress
of Mothers, which meets in Wash-
ington, D.C., Eeb. 17-19. is attract-

ing widespread attention throughout the
country, The Christia.v Her-
ald takes pleasure in present-
ing the official programme of
the Congress which it has just
received through the courtesy
of the Press Manager, Mrs.
Henry J. Finley.

THURSDAY MOR.N'ING.

I. Devotional: Mrs. Maud Bal-
lington Booth. 2. Dietetics : Mrs.
Louise M. Hogan, Germantown,
I'a. x. Mother's Relation to the
Sound Physical Development of
her Child: Mrs. Annie Jenness
Miller. 4. Reproduction and Natu-
ural Law : Mrs. Alice Lee Movne,
Washington, D. C. 5. The M'oral
Responsibility of Women in
Heredity: Mrs. Helen M. Gardner,
Boston, Mass.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
I. The Mother's Greatest Needs:

Miss Frances Newton. 2. Play-
Grounds: Miss Constance Mac-
Kensie, Philadelphia. 3. Some
I'ractical Results of Child .Study:
Dr. G. Stanley Plall.

THURSDAY EVENI.NG.

I. Reading Course for Mothers:
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, New
York City. 2. Presentation of
Resolution, Press Com. of Women
Friends, Baltimore, Md. 3. How
to Guard our Youth against Bad
Literature : Mr. Anthony Com-
stock. New York City.

FRIDAY MORNING.
I. Devotional : Mrs. H. M. Stin-

son. New York City. 2. Heredity :

Mrs. W. 1 1. Tilton, Carlinsville.tla.

3. I'hysical Culture: ISiiss Julia
King, Boston, Mass. 4. ( haracter
i^uilding vs. Education: Mrs. Ellen
Richardson, Boston, Mass. 5. Na-

tional Training School for Women : Mrs. S.

A. Cotton, Falkland, X.C.

FRID.W EVENING.
I. How Shall the Nation Secure Educated

Mothers ? Mrs. Stanton Blatch, New York
City. 2. Club Organization : (a) Need of Or-
ganization : (b) How Organize: Mrs. Ellen W.
Henrotin, Chicago, 111.

This programme will be supplemented
by additional features shortly. Mrs.
Cleveland has expressed her attention of
tendering a reception to the officers and
delegates to the Congress on the morning
of the 17th, and it is expected that many of
the Cabinet ladies will also take a per-

sonal interest in the proceedings. The
work of the Congress will be fully noticed
in The Christia.v Herald for the in-

formation of mothers throughout the land,

and an outline of the principle addresses
to be delivered will appear in these
columns.

Everybody, whether parent or not. is

cordially invited to attend any or all of the
sessions. Mrs. James H. McGill. chair-

man of the Entertainment Committee, can
be addressed at the office, 1429 Twentieth
street. Washington. In addition to the

regular programme there will be special

conferences on subjects pertaining to the

interests of childhood, under the direction

of Miss Frances Xewton. The ablest

speakers that can be secured will assist in

this sectional work.
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BROADER
CHRI5T- LIFE
CH.VrTER V Continued.
MEN i kopo.se: women decide.

I^^^_0,

Mr. Lloyd."

rH^H^I replied John

I^^H Mc.Aslin. -
I

I^^^^B great fortune could keep theK^I^B house pure by supplying

Hflll^H funds for prosecutions. If

members knew they would
be called to account for bribery and cor-

ruption, for perjury and for every malfeas-

ance of office, small and great, they would
not render themselves liable to indictment.

A gre^l fortune could found free libraries

in a large number of villages, and it is

from healthy, intelligent villages that our

large cities ought to be reinforced. A great

fortune could found local hospitals suf-

ficient for every need. Oh. there are so

nianv ways, all equally noble and necessary,

so niany things that rich men could do.

and be happy in the doing, far more happy
than they are in collecting pictures or in-

dulging themselves in luxury, or in simply
amassing money."
"You are laying the regeneration of so-

ciety and the elevation of the poor upon
the "rich," said .Mrs. Lloyd. "It is too

great a work for any class. Religion is

the only power able for it. Suppose we
denied ourselves to the uttermost, and gave
all we possessed to the poor.'"

'•It would be as nothing without charity."

"But is not giving up everything, char-

ity?"
"No. indeed! The rich man mustgi\e

himself as well as his gold. If he wants
to taste the greatest blessing in the world,

to know beforehand the very happiness of

heaven, he must live for others. There is

no true happiness till this law is fulfilled,

and the vainest of things is to dream that

denying self will do as well. To die to self

we must live for others."

"I do not understand."'

"VV'e must feel with others, be touclied

by their sulfering, and busy for their

happiness. We must do as Christ did. lay

our hands upon the poor, and even the

leper, and not stand afar off and throw
.them a piece of gold.''

" Hut this is the business of the church."'

Mrs. Lloyd, the church of the past, is

dying now of its own respectability; the

church of the future, must make the di-

vine, secular: and the secular, divine."
•' Hut how "

"It must cover the whole ground of

ordinary life, with its multitude of inter-

ests and requirements. It is a miserably,
selfish religion which busies itself about
what will happen when we die. which
goes to church and repeats creeds, and
totally ignores the great law of human
brotherhood, set forth by Christ, as the

very rule of his Kingdom."'

"The world has got to be carried on.

sir,'" said Mr. Lloyd, with a little temper.
" and pray tell me, how is the la>w of

human brotherhood to be brought into

business.' It is pure nonsense I Who
cares for this ' brotherhood " question,

when it is a matter of push, or the chance
of making a corner, or of cutting jirices,

or of buying in the cheapest market.'
You may rant about equality, human
brotherhood and liberty, but what does it

amount to.' There are no such things, in

the market-places of the world."'

" Yet no one can denv that the.se very
words represent the aspirations and hopes
of untold millions. And if the church of
the future does its fluty, it will not leave a
revolutionary press and atheistical ex-
poimders to be the tmly teachers to use
them. The church f>f the future will take
these magical wf)rds up in the name of
(iod, and give to them their truest and
noblest conception."

" Your sister Je.ssic. Mr. McAslin, has
often s.iid to me, ' my brother John ought
to In: a preacher.' I agree with her.""

said Alice, "you have an evident 'call'

for this church of the future—the church
that shall teach the brotherhood of men,
liberty and equality."

"Tfiere never can be any such thing as
equality."" said Mr. Lloyd.

"Ther^ is an equality and there is an in-
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equality, and both are of the

ordination of God. All men
in his sight are of equal
value. All according to

their ability are equally responsible. But
until men and women are born equally

good and clever, equally healthy and in-

dustrious, inequality in this world must ex-

ist, and. indeed, as we advance in civiliza-

tion, it will be more and more in evidence.""

"Then you admit at least one irremedia-

ble evil ?"" said Mr. Lloyd.
"1 do not think this inequality an evil,

quite the contrary. Is it an evil in the

family where the weakness of age, tlie

helplessness of infancy, or the sickness of

one of its members, calls forth all that is

beautiful and self-denying in love ? Indeed
it is not."

'•You think then. Mr. McAslin." said

Mrs. Lloyd, "that the weak meml^er of a

family— I mean weak in any
respect—ought to be continu-

ally pitied, borne with and j^^.
helped ?""

"1 do."' PIF
".\nd what if he fails again

and again ?'"

"ffe must be helped again
and again. If there is some ^

weakness to be borne with,

there is al-

w ays some ^
good to be
s t r engthen-
ed."
•Yes ! yes

!

He must be
helped again
and again !"'

Her face
tlushed. her
eyes were
g 1 e a m i n g
and tender.

Hut Mr.
Lloyd rose
up hastily,

and with evi-

dent annoy-
ance.
••Come!

Come !

" he
said, "we
have had
enough, and
more than
enough of
this. Let us

go to the
drawing-
room and
.\ 1 i c e will

give us some
music."' Hut
he was not any hajipicr under the charm
of song. In tlie midst of melody he could
not keep Lord Medway out of liis mind,
nor yet look at his daughter without
an uncomfortable feeling, ihougii he
kept privately assuring himself that lie

had only done his duty, and that in the

long run Alice would thank him fordoing it.

CHAPTKIl VI.
"what ails this heart oe mine?"

It was easy enough for Mr. Lloyd to

reason himself out of everything he ought
to believe and to feel; and while Alice

and John were making melody, and for-

getting all else, he slipped tiuictly out of

the room. He wished to ;uoid any dis-

cussion about Lord .Medway ; for he be-

lieved that every hour the subject could
be deferred, would make it more manage-
able. There was a little room on the

ground floor which he called his private

oflice. and thither he retiied. Alice had
never ventured to trouble its selfish seclu-

sion at any time, and he threw himself on
a comfortable loimge with the easy rellec-

tir)n that he was safe at least for that

night.

In less than half an-hour he was amazed
to see his wife intrude upon his privacy.

.Such an event was imprecedented. He
was not prepared in any way for a visit so

unusual, and he asked with a show of

anxiety, " Is any one ill.'' Is the house on

fire ? What remarkable thing has hap-
pened ?

""

••
I have come to talk to you about

Alice.'" she answered.
" This is a new departure."' he said,

scornfully. •• Since when have you begun
to consider your daughter's affairs?

"

" If I have appeared remiss in the past,

there is no necessity to continue the

error. I wish to spare Alice as much as

possible : and I know any conversation
about Lord Medway will be painful to

her."

•'Your duty is to talk to heron that

very subject. -Any other iiu)ther would
do so.

'

••
I might talk to her in a way you would

not approve. If she does not love Lord
— "'

•• Love ! love 1 love ! 1 1 is all women
think of. I don"t believe there is such a

thing. I intend Alice to marry Lord
Meclway. whether she imagines herself in

love with him or not. The business part

of the alliance is satisfactorily com-
pleted ; if you have any regard for .•\lice"s

future, you will persuade her to get

tlirough the sentimental part as soon as

possible. The young man will not wait
too long on her fancies : not even for the

pile of money he gets with her."

"We know. Nicholas, what a loveless

marriage means.
•• Yes, we do. You are right there.""

YOU OUGHT TO HAVE GONE INTO STOCKS, MARIAN." SAID MR. LLOYD.

• Do you wish Alice to suffer all I have
suffered ?

""

" You have chosen to imagine yourself

ill used. I can't hel]) tliat. S'ou have had
everything a women needs to make her

happy."
" I-'.verything but love. It would have

been better if I had had love and wanted
everylliing vise. 1 insist u])on .Mice hav-

ing perfect freedom in the ni;itler of mar-

riage. She sh.ill not be forced into a life

she hates. 1 will protest against it even to

the altar."'

"What is tlie matter with you? And as

for insisting.' that is sheer folly.'"

" \'ou will not tind it so. 1 came here

to-night on business. I am ready to make
a bargain with you. for it is the only argu-

ment you understand. \tm have a very

large sum of money belonging to me in

your hand, or in your liusiiuss. N'oii have
It "on call." If you refuse the rc(iuesls I

am going to make, tiien I refuse to allow

you the use of this money any longer. I

shall instruct Telford to collect it at once."

He looked at her witli anger and anx
iety. ' What do you want ?" he asked.

"
I want .Alice io have her free will in

the Medway matter. If she wishes to

m;irry him I will not oppose her; if she
does not wish to marry him. 1 will not

have her frightened, or jiersuaded. ex' in

any way talked into a loveless union : no,

not for all the gold in America and .ill the

nobility in Europe. And I must insi

upon you authoritatively contradicting tl

statements made in to-day's papers,
'•I cannot contradict them. I, myse'

gave the reporters the main part of the i

formation. Of course they added to it

"You must contradict it. You must sa
at any rate, that the news is prematun
that .AIi.ss Lloyd's education is yet u
finished, and that her marriage will not I

considered for at least another year. Th
restoration of Alice to her place, as a g ^
not yet in society, is imperative. It mu
be done."
"Have I been mistaken in you all the

years ? What makes you talk to me in tli;

strain? You are surely out of your min
1 shall send a physician to see you to-mc
row.""

'•Will you agree to these two things
contradict the report of to-day, and lea

.Alice perfectly free to make her own c

cision about Lord Medway?'"
•"What if 1 do not agree ?"

"Then you will find it more difficult

pay Lord Medway the money vou ha
promised him. than you imagine it to

now."
•.Ah ! That is your move. A'cry clev

indeed ! Alice is to have her way or e!

you will make it impossible for me to ha
mv wav. Who put you up to this pla

Telford ?"

'Will you do as I want you to do ?

will you give up my money ?"

I cannot possibly pay your money ba
at present. In some respects it wot
mean ruin to me. Why it turns me gr
to think of it I

'

•In every respect it is ruin to any g
to marry without love. .Alice maybe spar

a marriage she does not desire, vou m
be spared a repayment you dread by t

small acts of simple justice. Will you
them ? "'

'I suppose I must. You ought to ha
gone into stocks .Marian, you drive a Si

lock bargain—no consideration at all

a man"s word, or bond, or feelings.''

•'Nicholas, when ever did you feel for a

one's word, or bond, or feelings ? H
you cared for my feelings ? Or for g
Stephen's ? Or for Alice's ? I am no SI

lock. If 1 could have appealed to y<

lieart I never should have tliought of y(

purse. Will you do to-morrow morni
what I ask of you ?"

"Yes—and what will you do ?"

1 will pay the price of it."

'\"ery well. You have made your t ^
gain. I suppose Medway can see Al
to-morrow ?

"

"Certainly. I wish her to judge fail.

Let him ask for himself. Let her ans\'
for herself."

With a calm ''good- night." she then w ;

away to the quiet little room wliich I I

Idr many years been her place of med
tion and prayer.—the room from wh i

she had brought so often the peace t I

IMssclli understanding and the rest that

)

c.irthly love can give. .She was trembl ;

all over, her heart beat rapidly, her f ;

was set to her jjurpose. her eyes shini .

I'lUt this ••closet apart" was full of pes,

tlie spiritual emanations of years clunj;

)

it. A great seriousness fell like a mai

:

all over her. and to be serious is to bt I

repo.se. 1 1 was not long before she co I

put the earth lieneatli her feet, then r

soul, feeling its immortality, sat light uj 1

its temporal jiercli, and knew a joy j t

utterance, a sense of divine presence*
serene amazement in wliich all trouble ; i

questions and conclusions were lost. I r

face had a radiance that was not color, t

a direct spiritual eflluence ; the sliiiiintf

tlie soul throiigli mere tlcsh and blood, r

it is the soul that makes tlie bodv , and r

ward beauty seldom fails to express it;f

outwardly.
The opening and shutting of a door, ar »

baror two of a liuntiiig song in whicli Jol S

and .Mice's voices mingled. dissoKed 6

glory ,uid recalled her to tempoial affa;.

Hut. oh. the divine tranquility in wliich r

.sorrow for .Steve and her care for A e

were lost! Her own heart-longing ;1

heart-aching, and ;ill tlic heaviness of li »

great tragedy had bfcome lighter tha *

prasshoi)]>er. and tlioiigli the si>irilual le

ebbed quickly out nothing could rob r

of tli.it felicitous rejiose it left beliiiid.

In that iHcscient condition she ;»

( leai lv the end to which Alice and JcB

McAslin were drifting, and tlieknovvle>e

brought no fear willi it. "He is a g'ld

m.in." she said softly, "and he loves hei;I

will neither meddle nor m;ikc, nor in y
way try to influence her. for a hand wj*

th.i'n liiine is weaving their destiny."

f To be Continued.)
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LITTLE WORRIES.
S lgestions on the Christian Endeav-

r Topic for the Week beginning

eb. 2 1 . Psalm 121:1-8; dohn 1 4= 1

.

OW to get rid of our little

worries, is a problem not

easily solved. Perhaps it is

not possible to solve it at

all by that way of approach.

, ^ ff^gai—

I

The worry will come, so

tl long as we are in the flesh.

iJjusiness, in the home, in the church

—

evywhere there are annoyances, disap-

p.Uments. vexations. Things will not

gdur way. People around us will not do

a;ve would have them. We are thwarted

w n we are conscious of meaning well

doing right. Disagreeable things that

/ iiave no power to change, provide a

c. linuous source of annoyance. Losses

a trials proceeding from our own mis-

a rehension. forgetfulness. or mistakes

which we can bjame no one but our-

- es. involve us in chagrin and morti-

;i lion. Even our best efforts, to which

w have given earnest thought and
nuous endeavor, fail of success. W'or-

about ourselves, our health, our

k, our responsibilities, our future;

ries about others, about the conse-

nces of habits they are formmg.
i>ut the disasters that the course they

taking may involve—all these wor-

and a multitude of others are our

ritance in this lile. Like the fiends

he demoniac whom Christ cured,

ry might say. "My name is legion,

we are many."
f. as is very certain, we cannot es-

e these things, if we cannot get rid

our litde worries, the philosophic

1 se is to learn how to bear them. To
.m armor which their stings cannot

: ctrate. is the ne.xt best thing to get-

i ; rid of them altogether. If such an
" lor can be had. it will abundantly re-

all the trouble of getting it. It will

e a fearful expenditure of nervous

ice and keep us from spending many
'
enable hours. It will be a benefit to

ers as well as ourselves, for if we
y and fret we make all about us un-

fortable. Nothing is more conta-

_ us tlwn worry, so that the worrying

\ son is not only a source of annoyance
t Ills friends, but produces a fretfulness

iliem which indefinitely extends the

1. One of the greatest of modern
jilosophers passed a long life of mar-
t (lorn to this misery and made life a

! rden to all around him. It is worth
:le, therefore, to find out how to

ape the suffering.

)ne or two common sense rules may
of service by way of suggesting

' lers. It will help to attain the invul-

rable condition if we keep clearly in

lid the fact that this life is an edu-
ion. a discipline. If we are able to

;ard the litde worries as tests, instead

pests, something to try our mettle,

re is a certain glory which the

nd readily appreciates in showing
rselves superior to them. By re-

Mng to be irritated, by calling up
our strength of endurance to retain

r tranquility we may acquire the habit

not being easily moved. " Greater is

that ruleth his spirit." said the \vise

'T.;,"than he who taketh a city."' Tliat
M-y is worth having, and it is given
the man who. in the midst of an-

yance can keep his equannnitj'. An-
lier useful rule is to resist the tendency
hrooding. The poet says truly.

lere's many a trouble, would burst like a bubble,
\nd into tile waters of I.ethe depart,
i we not rehearse it and tenderly nurse it.

\iid sive it a permanent place in the heart

;

re's many a sorrow would vanish to-morrow,
A ere we but willing; to furnish the wings

;

It sadly intrudinir. and quietly brooding,
It hatches out all sorts of horrible things.

By acquiring the power of dismissing
e irritation from the mind and of think-

of other things, or going cheerfully to

work that occupies the mind with prac-
al purpose the little worry whatever it

ly be is disarmed of its worst power.
It the best of all rules is that the Psalm-

'. put in practice. "I will lift mine eyes
ito tlie liills. from whence conieth my
Ip. My help Cometh from the Lord who
ade heaven and earth." How many have
ied this source of strength and have
'und it true that he keeps tiiem in perlect
^ace whose mind is stayed on him."
hose are the people who prove by expe-
ence that all things work together for
)od to them that love God.

OUR
^ERvicE or somg

—!
< r-J 1-

-«

'

—

'.—-5- m—(_J

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

Vat pajstcv is €5aUing Ux %\\n.
"The Master is come, and calletli for thee."—Jon\ )1 28.

D. W. WHITTLE. Geo. C. Stebbins.
^ ^ N

The Mas - ter is come, and is call-ing for thee, " The Mas - ter of
The Mas - ter is come, and is call-ing for thee." For thee He hath
The Mas- ter is come, and is call-ing for thee," He calls by tlie

The Mas- ter is come, and is call-ing for thee." He stand -eth just

• e-i—* « « « ft . ft m 0-^—0 •
:t:

J- 1/ ^ ^ T

s

an - gels and men ; O grand and right roy - al and fit- test is He, Thy
suf-feredand died; And now He has come His be - lev - ed to see. And
truth thouhast heard; "O come," He is say - ing,' "Comenow un - to Me,"Thy
now at the door; O say, wilt thou tar- ry? or say, wilt thou flee ? O— —•

—

'^—^»-^m—m^^fL^_m « « e i—• •—^—*

--t—t

U \J \J \

Chorus.

-1—

love and thy ser- vice to win.
claim thee for - ev - er His Bride.
Sav - ionr. thy Mas- ter and Lord,
think, should Hecomeuev-er - more.

s^i « • » #-
±

The Mas ter is call-ing for thee (for thee,)

^1

The Mas - ter is call- ine for thee (for thee;) O hast- en to-day, no

:t=t=

-1-

long - er de - lay, The Mas - ter is call - ing for thee (for thee )

9

-9-

y J/
I

Cop: right. 1896, bv The BIglow t Main Co.

From the new hook " SacRED SONGS No. 1 ." By P'r. of The Biglow & Main Co.

SOUL AMOy.
COULahoy! Take on the Pilot,

Jesus, Master of the sea.

On life's ocean falsest signals

Lure the soul in treachery.

Soul ahoy ! The mist grows thicker:

Danger lurks beneath the wave,

O, sail not alone in peril

;

Take the Pilot who will save.

Soul ahoy! Like gales on ocean.

Growing to a hurricane.

Youthful sins, misconduct, follies.

Overwhelming power attain.

Soul ahoy! The darkness deepens;

Grief and pain and death o'ershade;

But with Jesus Christ for Pilot,

Trusting souls are not afraid.

Refr.\in :

Soul ahoy! Take on the Pilot,

Jesus, steadfast, safe and true.

Come what may of mists and tempests.

He will pilot'safely through.

Noank. Conn. —\V . C . M A R T i x

.

FAITH.

WE will not weep : for God is standing by us.

And tears will blind us to the ble.ssed

sight

:

^Ye will not doubt ; if darkness still doth try

us.

Our souls have promise of serenest light.

We will not faint ; if heavy burdens bind us,

Thev press no harder than our souls can
hear.

—

The thorniest way is Iving still behind us,

We shall be liraver for our past despair.

Oh, not in doubt shall be our journey's end-
ing;

Sin with its fears shall leave us at the last,

—

All its best hopes in glad fulfilment blend-
ing.

Life shall be with us when the death is past.

Help us, O Father ! when the world is press-

ing
On our frail hearts, that faint without thrir

friend.

—

Help us, (> Father! let thy constant ble.ssing

Strengthen our weakriess till the joj'ful end.

— William Henry Hurlbut.

TWO 5TA0E5 OF ADVENT.
How Christ Will Come for His People,

and Afterwards With His People.

BV P.ASTOR JOHN WAITE.

U R Lord says in Matt. 24. that
at his second coming there
shall be two grinding at the
mill—one ready for the com-
ing Lord and the other not;
the one who is ready is taken
and the other left. Two

working in a field, and two grinding at the
mill, are simply illustrations of what is

taking place e\ ery day. The idea is that

people shall be working together. It may
be in the field, in the factory, in the
warehouse, in the office or the exchange.
It matters not where while on earth
serving the Lord: Christ will receive
them unto himself when he comes into

the air for that purpose.
The coming of Christ is well called

the "purifying hope." seeing that it in-

spires us with the desire to grow up in

the likeness of Christ in this life, and
thus be prepared by the Holy .Spirit for

that sudden and momentous change
which will take place in us at the trum-
pet blast that will call us to be forever
with the Lord. It is highly proljable

that this trumpet blast will not be heard
by the unconverted living, and certainly

it will not be heard by the unconverted
dead, for it is written. "The rest of the

dead lived not again until the thousand
years were finished" (Kev. 20: 5).

After Christ has come as a "thief in

the night." and taken away "those that

are ready." the world will awake to the

fact that they have gone. From many
places men. women, and children will be
missing. It will probably not be too

much to say that Christendom will be
for a time disorganized. How can it

be otherwise, seeing that people will be
taken from all positions and spheres.' If

this wonderful scene should take place
just as the services are being held in the

churches, it will suddenly prove to a sur-

prised world who are ready and who are

not.

Many suggestions will be made by the

sophists of the world as to the meaning
of the phenomenon. Many will offer

their vain solutions of the mystery. IJut

it will be left for those who possess
some knowledge of the word of God to

show to the world what has really

happened. I3oubtless it will occur to

some that they used to hear their minis-

ter preach of such things : and they will

be inclined to read their Bibles to refresh

their memories as to the things pertain-

ing to the coming of tlie Lord and the

taking away of his church. .And to their

horror and surprise they will discover
that the awful event has really happened,
and that the wise virgins are gone, and
they themselves, the foolish virgins, are

left behind to mourn and regret their

negligence and folly. For long had the

cry sounded in their midst, "Behold the

Bridegroom conieth. go ye out to meet
him," but their ears were dull and their

eyes were blind, and while they were
busy here and there, lo ! the Lord had
come.
How terrible these things will be to

those who have filled positions as min-
isters, clergy men. Sunday School teach-

ers, or church officers, holding the truth

in righteousness in one hand and the

love of the world or honor and reputation

in the other. Many who have filled these

positions will be amongst those foolish

virgins who will be left behind and shut

out from the presence of the Lord when
he comes as bridgrooni to receive his bride.

Antichrist, or man of sin. will then be-

gin to carry out his awful work as the great
" desolator " that maketh desolate.

The "ten horns." representing ten kings

(of the countries of Cwsar's original Ro-
man Empire) will unite in submitting to

the Antichrist, and handing themselves
and their authority, and their nations, as

such, over to him for him to use them as
his admistrators.

He will seek to overturn and stamp out
evervthing and everyone who will not sub-

mit to him : so that there will be the most
terrible persecution that the world has
ever experienced.
Then, in the midst of that terrible slaugh-

ter. Christ w ill be seen coming in the clouds
of heaven, with power and great glory, ac-

companied by his church and hosts of
anoels to take vengeance on his foes.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARCARET E. SAMCSTER.

TIME EiNOUOH.
N old saint once said, when some-
body complained in her hearing
that there never was time enough
to accomplish all one wanted to,

•• For my part I don"t know
what you mean by such talk.

You have all the time there is
!"

Saints, both old and young, can hs very
provoking, and that is what this good
woman was, 1 have no doubt, though no-

body can complain that there was any lack

of truth in her remark. It is certainly

true that all the time there is here on
earth is at our disposal, and yet some of

us spend our days in a hurrying chase
after the Hying moments, and we wish the

days were some hours longer than they

are.

We talked this over the other night at

our Monday Club. If we could only take

you in. dear reader, you would help us

discuss some of the questions which are

always arising, but the ne.xt best thing to

belonging to a club is hearing about it

when' the folks go home. Our Monday
Club was started by the college girls in a

certain litde town, to keep green in mem-
ory the good times they had had in their

alma mater. Naturally, after awhile, some
of the girls married, and then the clul>

widened and took in husbands. Sweet-
hearts could not easily be excluded after

that, nor brothers, and bye and bye the

Monday Club admitted a'few dear moth-
ers, and benignant grand-mothers, indig-

nant fathers and courtly grand-fathers, and
now it comes to pass that it is a circle of

friends and neighl)ors which practically

admits the whole town.

Said Mrs. Meredith, sinking into an easy
chair, and folding her hands, "1 don't

know what it is, but I am tired to death,

or nearly so. I've been on the jump since

I got up this morning, and when I thought

I was through Reuben came in asking me
if I couldn't put new neck-bands on his

shirts. Fancy! There isn't a thing in the

way of sewing .so hard to do as that."

"Yes," plaintively added Uncle Ben
.Searles, "So the ladies always say. I could

put a band on a shirt I am sure without

any fuss !"

'Td like to see you try."' said Susie Per-

kins. "I believe in throwing shirts into

the rag bag when they are worn out, but

men are more saving than women, and
they just hug their old clothes, and are

reluctant to give them up when they're

in ribbons. The real trouble is that wo-
men have so much to do, they never have
any time to spend on nice careful mend-
ing, that takes time."

•'Look at me?" The speaker was Marga-
ret Moneypenny, a teacher in the public

school. "I ri.se at five every morning, make
the fire, get the breakfast, put our rooms
in order, and leave everything where mam-
ma, who is helpless, can reach it with the

least exertion. At half-past eight I go to

school, and 1 never leave it till four or half-

past four. Then I bring exercises home
to correct and compositions to look over,

and our dinner is to get, mother's and
mine, and you may say that I'm busy and
tired out too, when night comes, blessed

night."

The minister's wife next spoke. She
has six chil<Iren, and she makes a great

many parish calls, presides at the sewing
.society, does a large part of her own
housework, consoles the minister when
things go wrong, smooths out a dozen
social tangles everv day of her life, and, it

is whispered, is writing a book. .She has
written one. We have it in our Sunday-
.schoo! library, and are proud of her name
on the title page.

Mrs. Leavens is a capital minister's

wife, which is saying that she would be a

good wife to any man in any prolession.

Tiers is the art of never looking bothered,

never seeming worried, and go to see her

when you will, and sometimes it must be
inconvenient to receive frienrls, she is

never anything but placid and pleasant.

No wonder we appealed to her.
" Frjends," she said, in her low, even

tones. " the only art I know of is to do the

next thing, do it with all vour might, and
leave the rest to the Lord's appointment.
Interruptions come, but it we accept
them as part of the day's work, without
fretting or complaint, they will weave
themselves into life's pattern and make
the work more beautiful. 1 am more for-

tunate than most of you in ha\ ing so

large a family. The children are my
helpers."
Would anybody else have said that ?

But I think the dear lady is right. A large

familv makes no more trouble when all is

said than a small one. and if the older

children are well started, the younger ones
step right along in happy, orderly ways,
and help more than they hinder.

But the final result of my thinking it

over, after the club had dissolved was,
that

A heart at leisure from itself

To soothe .ind sympathize,

will always find time sufficient to make
the rough places plain, and to set the

desert to blossoming like a rose. Such a

loving heart is a sunshine-maker every-

where, and life grows serene and sweet
under its tender influence.

Marg.aret E. Sangster.

The Women of Seville.

In a letter from Seville, in the St. Louis
Christian Ad-,'ocate. Dora M. Jones gives

this pleasant picture of home life in the

ancient Spanish city : "Here we had a typi-

cal Spanish picture, plants and creepers in

pots growing along the veranda, and two
women in black, the traditional garb of the

.Sevillana, with gold ornaments in their

carefully-dressed, glossy, black hair, walk-

ing up and down, plying the indispensable

fan. and turning their heads to one another
as thev walked with a swan-like grace.

This elegance of gait and attitude is very
marked in the Seville women : one maid-
servant in the street talking to another will

display a perfection of pose, an ease of

gesture, a self-possessed grace which we
attribute to the highest class of our own
society, and do not always find there.

"

Prepare
For Spring. It is a trying season. If it finds

your blood impure, impoverished, weak and

thin, you will be tired, dull, languid and an

easy victim of disease. Take a course of

Hood's .Sarsaparilla now. It will make your

nerves strong, your appetite good. It will

build you up wonderfully, and prevent sick-

ness and that tired feeling.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hr»r»H'c r^illc arc the only pills to take
I lUOU S I'lllS

^^.ith Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A Perfect Lamp Wick.
•\riir»liiill IT<..-,.«H-' Wi. ki ar.> vlf IriiiiiiilTiir. iinl

'It'li nr if'-l hHTil frimi iihi'. t'lvi* ti « lillt'. oil irU-H^ llulil.

(In iiMl rrcci'. art* iion-riiridiirtor of linil (tn-l l;ist InnuiT
iluin nrillrmrv w li kK. A«k ymir ilcnli r i.r w-ml 1.'. fiiis

for ^ (lul IiiirfnT. I't'iilH for :( roninl or »M'iitriil tlriiU, or
'Ji rtMitH for an fill ht-alfr wirk.

NKW .IRRNRY WICK f O., Nrwnrk. N. .1.

Miillor>- SlritinHhlp Unrn.
Ill IK. inn I. lUII-i III SKA t.iTKXA.S
I.KiiUI.M- rNIIIIIIA llck.'l- t" nil

v\ ItitiT K4.»<irT» In T.-x«v (Vitnrnito. riah,
\ri7^iiiR. tiillf'Tiilii, Mcxl'-o, -.iMirvln. Flor-

lr4. Olir 114 pilLI' i*r>nftfrtu» mnlUHl fPf.

C. II. MAIJyllKV & CO..

lirr K. R.. New T'Tk,

SPIflAL AtiF.NTS wanted to Irnvol and inKlriint

ranvanMorn. $18 a woek and exponnoa. M«*n or la-

dipi". Mii«t havo hud ripprmnr*' an ranvaa^ers. P.W.
ZiK'il.l lt \ Co.. levant A Kvi-lina .Sta.. I'liilft. Pa.

PIPE ORCAN for Sale »> nlKiut unc-lhird ItaraliK'.

Una m alopa. Ik lull, nwrcl loni-. Kor Bp<!rlfl"'«lloii«

ailijr«ai Pipe Ortfan, Itouin II, UV Ilroadwajr, N.V.CIIy.

if unable to obtain SOZODONT of your Druggist, one
complete package-large bottle with box of powder—will
be sent prepaid by express or mail on receipt of regular
retail price, 75c., in cash or stamps. Hall& Ruckel, Props
215 Washington St.. New York: 46 Holborn Viaduct. London. Eng.

BLINDNESS PREVENTED. Ifiet Well
THE ABSORPTION TREATMENT ^ Y T Wll

A SUCCESS.
XO MOKE WAITING TO BE BUXD.

THE iW-M York Ohser-c'cr says: "In the
absorption treatment we find the most
successful and humane method of treat-

ing diseased eyes or weakened vision ever de-

vised. It is a boon to suffering humanity,
hundreds having been successfully treated at

the Bemis Sanitarium for diseases of the
eyes often said to be incurable, without the
knife or risk ; and as the treatment assists

Nature to do its own work without the use of
drugs, the patients feel that a new lease of

life as well as eyesight has been given them.
Among the grateful jiatients we find the Rev.
B. N. Palmer. 1 ).!)., of Xew Orle.ans, La., well

known to our readers. Dr. Palmer, some two
years ago. noticed his eyesight failing, and
consulted Dr. Knapp, of Xew York, and Dr.

Pope, of Xew Orleans, who diagnosed the case
as atrojjhy. After being under treatment one
year, they pronounced his case hopeless, and
further treatment was abandoned. On July
24th, iSg6, one eye being nearly sightless and
the other failing, he consulted E. II. Hemis,
Eye Specialist, of the (dens Kails, N'. V., Sani-

tarium, remarking that he had 'nothing to lose

and a great deal to gain,' as cataracts were
forming which would make blindness sure,

and the little sight left was only available with
the aid of a strong m.agnifying-jjlass. On Sept.

7th, si.\ weeks after commencing the absorp-

tion treatment, tlie strong lens had been laid

aside, and the glasses discarded years ago
now enable him to read again, to the great

surprise of himself and friends."

'I he following is an extract of a letter from
Dr. Palmer to an investigator regarding the

above treatment : ".\lmost by every mail I

n reive letters of inquiry as to mv e.xperience

of the treatment of my eyes. Ills theory is

rational, based upon the self-restoring power
of nature herself, .Medicine cures only by
rousing a peccant organ to the performance of

its duty, when di.sease is thrown off and the

patient recovers. The eye. he thinks, should
form no e.\cepton. His aim therefore is to

stimulate the eye. promote its secretions and
increase the circulation thus revitalizing the

eye and enabling it to fulfil its functions, it

throws off all the troubles repairs and its own
waste. His method is simple, s.ife, in no way
unpleasant, without disfigurement

"

In order to bring before the public the advan-
tages of the absorption treatment, which does
away with all risk in treatinfr the eves, and
furnishes a home treatment which can he safely

used at the patient's home when it is impossi-

ble to visit the Sanilariiiin, we winild state that

a valuable pamphlet will be forwarded to any
address free, and should he read in every

family, as it gives the cause ol f.iiling eyesight

and diseasetleyes, how prevented an<l cured.

'I he rapid increase in the number of persons

who are becoming lilind and relying upon arti-

ficial aid to see demands a treatment which
will reach the cause.

BY USING

A Self=Applied Oxygen
Remedy—No Medici e

Price, $90,00 $25j00^

Delivered free of duty in Canada.

USED AND RECOMMENDED BY

Judge Wm. Fullerton, 45 H'way, TV.

(Kx-Associate Justice, Court of .^pp s.)

nr. J. A. Mersey, 17 William St.. f Y.

(Capitalist and Director, L. & N. Raih 1)

Rev. W. H. DePuy, D.D.,
Bible House, r Y.

(20 years Asst. Editor N. V. Chr. Advo e.)

and Bankers, Lawyers, Physicians, Mercl ts.

Editors. Ministers, and all classes in ever> ait

of the country. I'heir letters, with theory *
EUdropoisc, in n book, mailed free to any ad ss.

ELECTROLIBRATiON CO.,

1122 Broadway, - N. Y.jy.

(»M.v i(» ri;>Ts,
Slniiipinn Out tit, IH i>.iHi-i n--, onllinc

ifflK'"' convfiiluniiil ll^•^^(rIl• tixti. pat-

for piiiiitinc A embroidery h A In in. hiph
2alphiihcis. la liirRe forfri'i-rue-noi putturn,

mmiy nihers very ^le^l^Bblc. AU thit; and f

nionih!*' !»ub>iCripiion toThe lltinic. n 1*J

piifcc story pnper.with ^n.^hiol)s and fancy
work illiiviM, Sent for onlv 10«'. /

TheFTome, 141 Mitk St Rnstm. Mn«« /A

K! 9

stamped Steel Geiliii;$

Miisl Ihiriihlf mill Ihronitiri:

«.iilnl.l.- I I .-ill l.uil.liiiv;s. NiimiTDiis desi !•

Nov oilH.S. NORTHROP,....
'

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTlM

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL I COPPER AND T .

Sond for Prlco (inrt ratftlojf tio-

H«8IIANK IIKLL rolMtKV. UAI.TIMORKW

Wanted-An Idea SSS
Priitcct vonr Iflon';: thev nmy IitIhk with'

Wrltf JOM.N WKUIJKUIIURN CO.. Patent
0CV8, WftHlilllKInn. l,v C, for their fl.witi jirlwB*
ftud list of two tiunUred luvontloiis wanted. 1_

8y Municipal Warrants ^:','r.."r"'l.r

/O E. Strahorn A Co., EQultable BIdg.
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Requests for Prayer.
^ the Converts" Sunday Evening
I'rayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis
sion. prayer was oliered on Jan. 24.

rdance with the requests of many
~. among whom the foiiowing ask

vers 01 our readers :

or e Conversion "Sister in Christ."

otielatives and East Harland, Conn.,

P J asks prayer for the con-
version of a drinking

lo abuses his Christian wife and wlio

) have no reverance for God. "Suf-

'ne." City of Me.vico, that an unfaith-

- land may see the «-iokedness of his

and se*/k frotn God forgiveness for

and strength to resist temptaaon.
— ider. Good Kiver. Nebraska, that the

f three families might quit their evil

w nd go to the Lord for salvation from all

^ .\n.xious Sister. Kellenon, la., on be-

t a beloved brother, who has had severe

c trouble and has turned for comfort
things, that God would take pity on

:'. his wife and bring them both into his

are. Believer. Mt. Vernon, IIU that

irothers and sisters, now all unsaved,

^ le led to seek Christ. Subscriber,

.. Vt., for the conversion of a dear son
r\-il ways have been a great grief for

r vears, and who could do so much good
jre in the Lord's service. Believer,

va Falls, Wis., for the conversion of

i and a niece. .\n.\ious Teacher, for

version of some members of a Sunday
who have wandered away, for whose
;nd reclamation manv prayers are be-

red: also that an aged couple, indiffer-

heir eternal interests, may be aroused
- < salvation E. H. Philadelphia.

: the conversion of her daughter and
tughter. and that God would provide
r need. L. B., Bewick. Pa., for the

-ion of a son-in-law. Reader. Massey.
for the salvation of a father and son,

ler aWctim of drink. Mother. Mont-
i, that her five sons and her daughter
.! give their hearts to God and be made
Jen. Reader, Hunts\Tlle, Kan., that

r and mother who are growing old, but
- unsaved, might seek Christ, and for

- iition of brothers and sisters. Sub-
i Smyth Co.. Va.. for the salvation of
i> :ie of whom has formed an infatuation

. ill bring ruin on himself and disgrace
family. .\n.\ious Mother, Detroit,

: ir the conversion of her children,

^ Uy of one who needs grace to save him
^ipcoming a drunkard. Friend, Frank-
lil X.V., that a young man who earnestly

to become a Christian may trust in

id find peace. Reader. Chicago. 111.,

dear brother and his wife may give
to the Lord and learn to trust him

blessings they need. Constant
.Western Michigan. for the conversion

who for a number of years has neg-
devoted wife and is now making her
irable by persecution. Praying

rt. X. v., that her husband and
ler.for whose conversion many prayers
cn offered, may both turn to the I^ord
rtion. E. R.. Camden. Tenn., for the
>n of the family of a widow, and that
all of them might become children of

—Mother, Spencer, X. V., that her
r who is giving her cause for grave

. may cease to associate with ungodiv
ions, and may give herself to the Lord.

Xew Vork, on behalf of a nephew
neglecting his frail wife and children
:ndmg his money in saloons, that he 1

-- the error of his waj-s and turn to the
|—Mother. Omaha. N eb., that a lovable

man who has jielded to temptation
e strength to pass safely through an

:hing ordeal, and may through the
i the Holy Spirit be led to consecrate
:o Christ. Sorrowing Sister. Kiowa,

: jr the conversion of a dear brother
:\^r from (iod. Reader. Millersburg,
it a loving husband who is earnestly
; Christ, may find him and be made en-
ne Lord's. \V. F. D., Cameron, Mo.,

' : conversion of two sons who are in
:e to strong drink, of a man who is deaf
pleadings of a Christian wife, and of a

|man whose relatives have prayed for
|

•^stulated with him in vain.

e Restora- Anlicted Reader, St.

of Health. Peter.Minn..askspraver
' for the recovery of a

^^jd daughter now in an asylum for the
» inA —T. .\. S.. Jamison City, Pa., for his

(jfll Recovery- from an acute nen ous disease
WSi'njprevents her caring properiv for her lit-

'dren.-—U. M. \V., La Favette. Ind.,
ear sister who has suffered long and
despairs of recovery may be healed by
eat Physician. Mother, X ewark,
' health of body and mind to be given
iughter who has been long a sufferer
tnious trouble.— M. R.,'Xew Vork.

poor women, one of them a widow,

now a man by the company he keeps. If he
Hood's Sarsaparilla regularly you can rest
that his blood is pure, his aooetite keen
health the best. Try it yourself.

.xi-ine"Brown's Bro.schul Troches"'
1 only in boxes. They are wonderfully ef-
tor Coughs and Throat Troubles.

may recover their health so that they might
support their children. Reader, Skowhe-
gan. Me., for the recovery of a sick brother.

C. A. R_ Wills Poiiit, Ttr.x., that a dear
son may recover his sight so that he may earn
an honest livelihood. M. F. K., Hinton, W.
Va.. that her daughter and daughter-in-law
mav be restored to health. .\. .A. B., Bath,
X. v.. for the recovery of a beloved mother,
an earnest Christian, who has long been an
invalid. Believer, Fort Recovery, O., that
God in his great mercy would restore a sister
who has been a great sufferer for many years,
and also that a dear mother may recover her
reason. .\n.\ious Mother, Plainfield. X. J..

for the recovery- of her son who is threatened
with consumption. " Sister in Christ." .Al-

legheny. Pa., that a dear mother who has been
an invalid for many years may be healed and
be saved from becoming helpless. Earnest
Friend, Kent, Conn., that a dear boy now sick
with typhoid fever may be fuUy restored.
The following persons whose maladies are
known to the Lord earnestly desire prayers
for recovery : Sufferer. Hamburg. Mich. ; Two
trusting sisters : Reader, Virginia. 111. ; Be-
liever. Rolling Prairie, Ind. ; M. .\. C. Cal

:

•• One who loves the Lord," Rochester. Minn.

For Special Invalid, Xew Albany. Ind.,

Blessinp-s hegs earnest prayer for deliver-
° ance from an impending cal-

amity which threatens to render homeless a
family already afHicted. God. who hears
prayer alone, can avert the evil. Believer,

Forest City. Pa., that a young man who is

greatly discouraged by loss of property and
failure to obtain employmen. may succeed in

getting work. "Brother." Kansas City,

Mo., that God would provide a way of escape
out of heavy financial difficulties. W. A. P,
Liverpool. Kans.. that a family may be deliv-

ered from malicious persecution and that the
persecutors may see the evU of their conduct.

Believer, X'ew Woodstock, X". V., that a
dear daughter who has been vainly seeking
employment for several wear\- months might
be guided to an open door. Believer, Akron,
la., for help in a financial crisis "Sister,

Wills Point, Te.x., that a despondent man who
is separated from his family may soon find the

employment he is seeking.—.\micted Mother,
:hat a dear son now in Springfield, 111., who
has fallen under the power of an insidious

drug may be emancipated from hLs bondage
'dj- the power of Christ. Subscriber, Col-

umbus, O., who has long been out of employ-
ment, that in some way he may find work by
which he can earn an honest livelihood.

Reader, Xew Brunswick, X. J., that God
would give special help in a time of financial

stress and open the way to the punctual dis-

charge of obligations. Widow, Xew Vork,
who has a child to support, that in some way
God would enable her to make an honest liv-

ing for her little one. and that her faith in the

God who has promised to be a father to the

fatherless and a husband to the widow, may
not fail her in her time of sorrow. Member.
Vinola. Pa., that a struggling little church may
be enabled to raise the money to pay- its pas-

tor's salar)-. Believer, Philadelphia. Pa., for

the re\ival of God's work in a church in the

suburbs whose members are worldly Sym-
pathizer, Chicago. 111., that God in whose hand
are all things, w ould send a revival of business
to relieve the terrible destitution.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-

verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bower}- Mis-

sion should address their letters to The
Christi.ax Her.ald. 91-102 Bible House,

Xew York.

^nMSSlHOLL OTHERS
"All over the world."

SIMPLE ^ STRONG

SILENT ' SPEEDY

Either Lock-Stitch
or Chain-Stitch.

Each the best of its kind.
See the Latest Model.

Bi^SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

PLEATS ALL !

SOLD

Bo

f

$

ler

with a rebate ticket good for one dollar towards the

purchase of a Caw's "Dashaway "or Caw's "Safety"

Fountain Pen, the catalogue price of which is $2 or more, with our guar-

antee to redeem the pen at our catalogue price, if returned one month later.

LIKE FljSDlNG A DOLLAR.
Yot< get a rebate ticket good for a dollar for the .asking, and when you are ready to buy

a Pen you use the ticket in paying for it.

Well, you say: ''Suppose I buy a Pen listed at say S2 or S3. I pay SI or S2 in cash

and tise the ticket to settle the balance. Now, suppose I wish to return the Pen after a

month's trial, do you mean to say you will give me back the money I paid and SI additional ?
"

That is exactly what we mean, and that is precisely what we will do if the Pen has

not been abused.

You may apply in person at our Store, 168 Broadway, New York, or by mail, as you
prefer. Just let us have your name and address and the name of this paper and we will do

the rest, but not more than one ticket will be sent to each applicant.

We have faith in our Pens or we would not make such an offer. Our faith rests on the

thousands of testimonials from well-informed men and women from all parts of the world.

We believe that every one will acknowledge the superiority of Caw's Pens over aU others

after a trial.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND said:

••/y?,;./ Ci!-:c'j " Dajhj-^-jy ' Z cpy z aliiaiU as a signatun Pen."

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON said:
• T'u- SiL-c/ii! •Diiskj-Lvy Pen receivedandjust s -lits me. Thefirst one Igave to Mrs. Har-

rison, and s/'ie is using it zcit/'i greitt satisfaction."

Among the tens of thousands of tisers of Caw's Pens we know of none whc wou'i sell

at cost price. We are ctirious to know how many takers there will be of our offer of an

ad-vance of SI on the cost price, and we are also curious to know (it will be worth to us all

it costs; which newspaper is the best advertising medium, therefore we make this offer con-

ditional on each applicant naming the paper in which he reads this advertisement This

offer will not be repeated nor the time extended.

ADDRESS REBATE DEP'T

CAW'S PEN AND INK CO., 168 Broadway, New York.

The Largest Fountain Pen .Manufacturers in the \\ orld.

SHAVV-
KNIT
HALF
HOSE
Fit Well,
constructed

Look Well, Wear Well. They are the only half-hose
in accordance with the shape of the human foot
1 t-T the trari" senerally. and obtainable direct from the makers, who will

sc:.d .i'Descripuve i*nee-Last to auy a:'plicant.

SHAW STOCKING COMPANY - LOWELL, MASS.

To ifae Reider^ of OirL^an Her^M:

Send this **a(L" and 10c. in

stamps, and we will mail yon a 1-4

r^onnd sample best T onported.
.iny k n.i yon may order.
o ponniis rne Vamily Te8*t f>n

-eceipt Of $3.00 and this "'na
"

tm *.i:k*t .**inur*!S tk4 to..

Boi 2S9. 31 A M V«*r Su, 3(. Y.

WOODBURY'S
FACIAL SOAP AND

FACIAL CREAM

to let articles 'or da i . L.se.

FOR SALE CVERYWHERC
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On the Edge of a Crevasse.

NAN SEX, the Arctic hero of the hour,

has ahnost every element that is

adapted to arouse the admiration
and enthusiasm of those who love the

strong, the daring and heroic in mankind.
He is a man of splendid stature, and

trained as he has been from his childhood

DR. FRITHIOF NANSEN.

to all the virtues of the athlete, he is one
of the most rugged and tireless specimens
of physical manhood the world affords to-

day. He has succeeded where other men
failed, not only because of his dauntless
courage, but because nature and training

have fitted him to perform feats of physi-
ical endurance that lew men in the world
could accomplish.

Once, on his arrival in London, he min-
gled in a great crowd at Buckingham i'al-

ace, and pushed himself up to the front just

as the Princess of Wales arrived to hold a
drawing-room. As he was waving his hat
with the crowd in honor of the Princess,
he felt a twitch at his watch chain, and
knew that he was being plied by a pick-

pocket. Hut Nansen had altogether too

cool a head to let such a little thing excite
him, as would have been the case with a
smaller man. he simjjly dropped his left

hand and let its giant like grip grasp the
wrist of the thief. Without even looking to

see who it was he continued to cheer and
wave his hat aloft in his right hand until

the enthusiasm subsided. Then hecpiietly
handed his prisoner over to a policeman.
Nansen said lie merely held the man tightly,

but the miserable wretch was howling w-ith

pain and declared that he would rather go
to jiri.son than have his liones crushed.

(Jn one occasion when returning to

their camp after an absence, thevsaw their

canoes drifting from land witfi all their
provisions and necessaries of life. 'I'o

reach the boats was a matter of life or
death. Not to reach them was certain
death. The great cjualities of the ex-
plorer came out quick as a lightning
Hash. when, without a moment's hesit.i-

tion. he sprang into the ice cold water and
swam after the drifting canoes. Me was
chilled to the bone, but he succeeded in

his object, and brought the canf)es safely
hack to camp. It w.is no group of weak-
lings that .Nnn.sen h.id \yiih Inm. either.
One incident reminds us of the story of
David. On one occason. while dragging
their sledges along a narrow patch, they
were sudflenly confronted l)y a Polar bear,
but Johansen, a fit comp.inion for Nansen,
cauiilit the great beast by the thro.it and
held him at arms' lenglh. while his chief
.senta bullet through its heart with his rifle.

I^erhaps no twitter of birds ever fell

more sweetly on human ears than those
which Nansen describes in "The first

Crossing of (Greenland."' As they were
breakfasting in their walled tent in the

midst of the ice desert of the desolate

North, they were astonished to hear, as

they thought, the twittering of a bird out-

side, but the sound soon stopped, and
they were not at all certain of its reality.

But as they were starting again after their

one o'clock dinner that day. they suddenly
became aware of twitterings in the air,

and, as they stopped, sure enough they
saw a snow-bunting come flying after

them. It wandered around them two or
three times, and plainly showed signs of a
wish to sit upon one of their sledges. But
the necessary audacity was not forthcom-
ing, and it finally settled on the snow in

front for a few niomenls. before it flew

away for good with another encouraging
litde twitter.

X'ery welcome indeed was that little

bird, for it gave them a friendly greeting
from the land they were sure must now be
near. Nansen says: "We blessed it for

its cheering song, and with warmer hearts

and renewed strength we confidently went
on our way."' How many such snow-
buntings of hope (iod sends to cheer and
warm the hearts of those who face hard-
ship and peril with unskaken intrepidity

and courageous purpose 1

But even in sight of land they came
near losing their lives. As the wind came
up very strong in the afternoon they
sought to travel more rapidly by setting

sail on their sledges and using them as ice

boats. Their ships flew over the waves
and drifts of snow with a speed that

almost took their breath away. But after

a time, as it was growing dusk. Dr. Nansen
ran ahead of the sledges on his snow-
shoes to make sure that they should not
come to any sudden disaster. It was well

he did this, as this prudence saved their

lives. As they were rushing along through
the dense, driving snow, he suddenly saw.
in the general obscurity, something dark
lying right in their path. He took it for

some ordinary irregularity in the snow and
unconcernedly steered straight ahead.
The next moment, however, he found that

they were on the edge of a chasm broad
enough to swallow sledges, steersman and
passengers. A single moment later and
they would have forever disappeared, and
have been more completely lost to the

world than was the fated Dr. Franklin. In
such a case the world would have been
consciously poorer.

No other lamp-chimneys a

quarter so good as Macbeth' s;

or cheap in the long- run.

You want the right shape

besides. We'll send you tlic

Index
; free.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Riley Brothers, ("tr")
i6 Beekman St., New York.

arc the largc-t manufacturers of
Slrreoplicons, J/aj^ir

/^aiiterns and I im s

in the world. Agen-
cies ill Chicago, Uds-

ton, Chatt.iMooga,
Kansas City and
Minneapolis.

t.vryinin^- lu um: I,.infcrn business furnisbcil.

Special Lanterns and Slides fi.r all iiiirpoHes sold

ukI loaned on c.isy term-, ^cml Inr fice lilrr.ilurc.

RILEY BROTHRRS,
6 Ueckman St.. Ncv York.

//f.- /' ' ''
> rnf'ttcon ,'tit/lttrti in thf Itwrlti.

\:\.\ T.is ; .Kl Ilr..mfi.l.l SI CllKAOo.lM
, A h ' ITV »!•• ) 6111 K««l Ulh SV.. MlNKK-

•! Ave. S<i. rilATTA.VKMiA; 7i« Marke t

Holy TandrRound tiiFWorld'

All Cleaning
About the house, paint, floors, pots and pans, dishes a

glassware, silver and tinware, can be done better, quid
and cheaper with »

Than with any other cleansing compou L

Be economical, buy 41b. package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Ftulfidel

I

So delightful to inhale

So simple to use.
These arc important points in the Australian

"Dry-Air" treatment. No burning of vile-smell-

ing powders ; no smudges through the house
;

no complicated apparatus.

Booth's "Hyomei"
cures Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and Colds by
inhalation (nature's way), with air charged with the

pleasant balsamic properties of the inhalant from
a POCKET inhaler. It can be used ia public.

Pennsylvania Compan\*—Western Division,
Utiice of ihe Superintendent,

C. D. Law, Supt. Fort Wayne, Ind , Nov. 3, 1896.
Dear Sir:— In March last I was suffering; from a severe catarrhal cold. My right ear w.-

almost totally deaf, and the ringint; in it was cxcetdingly annoying. I purchased an outfit and con
menced its use, continuing through the day as 1 wuuld have (ipporuinity. About 5 p. ni. the coi

gestion in the eustachian tube disappt-areii, my hearing was tully restored, and I have since had i

recurrence. Since then 1 h.ive. «tnbe\ cral occasions, ctiecked and cured bronchial colds, and 1 ha^

no hesitancy in recommending Jt. \'ery truly your--, C. D. Law.

I Guarantee.
I will rt-fuiid tlie motiiy to allper

-

^ sons purchasing Boolli' s Pocket

/l\ Inhaler Outfit anywhere in the United States, during
iSgj, H'ho wi/l say that HYOMEI has done them no

% good, on condition that they apply
2J dn-ect to the head ofTtce, 23 East 2oih /O -f /T)

t Street, A", ... livZ-CV/r. (Signed) ^CJ. Ochr^

t

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs which cause disease in the r

tory organs. The air. charged with Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and. after permeating the m
air-cells, is exh.iled slowly through the nose. It is aromatic, delightlul to inhale, and gives imniediatt
It is highly iccouimcnded by physician?, clergymen, and thousands, who have been helped and cured

Pocket Inhaler Outfit Complete, by Mall, $1 ; (for foreign countries add ?i oo po
outfit consists of pocket inhaler, a bottle I'f Hyomei, a dropper and directions for using It you a
skeptical, send your address; my pamphlet sliali prove that Hyomei cures. Are vou open to coin
Extra bottles of Hyomei Inhalant bv mail, or at druggists. 50 cents. Hyomei Balm for all skin disca
mail. 2<; cents. Your druggist has Hvomei or can get it for you if yon insist. Don't accept n substui
Slock at tlie leading wholesale tirug houses of P.oston, Philadelphia. Chicago, and all leading business

London Office

:

11 Farringdon Avo F

Samples Mailed Free l'x„
1897 Pni«
and other

paper* before you buy Prices— 3c.. 5c.. 7c_ lOc,
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Is riovement for Their Rescue Pro-

ressing Favorably — American
ivmpathy Appreciated.

1ETTERS received from the mission

workers in Asiatic Turkey, during
' the week indicate that the effort to

e the homeless and helpless Armenian
Iran in orphanages, and safe from the

i..itical Mohammedans, is making e.xcel-

le: progress. This great. Christ-like move-

it is ever)-where meeting with the heart-

approval and support. Rev. Cyrus
nhn. the father of Protestant Missions

ii Turkey, has declared it to be a "call for

C istian benevolence to achieve one of

noblest works." Dr. Grace X. Kim-
the devoted missionary who con-

;ed The Christi.^x Herald s rehef

at Van last year, and who knows
reof she speaks, says: "Orphans by

- of thousands are wandering, helpless

homeless." Thanks to the quick aid

ered by God"s people in .A.merica and
vhere, many of the homeless ones are

being cared for and sheltered by
:ig hands, and will not again be e.x-

L ed to the peril of life-long slavery and
i ed conversion to Islam. But much
I ains to be accomplished. Twent\-tive

c .irs covers the entire cost of clothing,

iding, sheltering and educating an Ar-

il lian boy or girl for a whole year. At
' fa, where Miss Shattuck is in charge of

work, there is a large number of

ans who are being cared for as rapid-

ijis the funds placed at the disposal of

missionaries will permit,

he following contributions to the Oorfa
)han Fund were received last week:

A Carlton 5 oo
Rhoda E Current. 5 00
Mrs Julia AUegre. 5 00
M rs Lockhart i 00
Fannie M Riddle, i 00
Walter H & Mabel
A Thompson - . .

.

Mrs las Houghton
Mrs Belle Crandall
Flora Crandall . .

E \V Hanson
C C Chamberlin .. 50
Jennie Chamberlin 10

Edith Chamberlin. 10

Lina Crockett 10
Mrs A G Crockett. 25
.\ -S Engle 25
Mrs M Engle 10
Marion and Mabel
Merrian 25

Mrs F L Ouimby . 25
Mrs H XC-^haw.. 25
>Irs T .\ Murray. . 2 ;o
M L F. Providence 260
Aaron S Swartley. i 00
Florence A McKay 1 00
Mother & Daughter,
Phelps I 30 1H D Crane 5 00

Mrs Fannie Wol- 1

ford ; 00
I

J D Baughman ... i 00
Post S s.Ft Keogh S Sj
VP5CE. Crandon 300
Mrs C k. Potter . . 10 00
S J .M. Cleveland.. 2 00
Mrs C E KUnker.. 100
Sympathizer, Big

Flats 3 00W C T U. Mendo-
cino I io

R 1 & Mrs M M '

Pinkerton i 50
Mrs H Cottrell. .. 100
>Irs kxvci Morris . . i 00
Friend of Jesus,
Gambler i 00

Another. Ft Fisher
Farm i 00

P M Barrow 2 00
Miss M T Monies, i oo
RCG. Washington 3 00
R Barkell 5 00
S L Brown i 00
Benj F Wright 2 00
I H N. Stillwater . i oo
Wm I'ucker 1 00
Friends. Darton . . 10 00
Rev E A Smith ... 3 00
.Amelia Engle 40
Friend. D \V A R
P Church I 75

Joseph Palmer 5 oo
Reader, Savannah 5 oo

ackd . S13*3,.36
FuUer 35
-ters' .-V s s ' n

,

nia 17 So
-.Franklin Sq
5Ch, Md ... 20 S3
e name of the
rd, Brookline. 2 00

W\-ncote.

.

2 00

N", Dublin. .. 2 00
TU.Smithtown
inch 12 00
C Hartmann. 5 00
D Carpenter.. 30 00

Scott I 00
X, Luraberton 1 00
i W A Cudd I 00
:rd N Pope... 5 00

d, Mmeral
at. 3 00
.i Timicula.. 30 00
I CWaterman 2 50

50
I 00
25
25

A K Hastings
A & .M P W,
isonville i 50
oe Ch,Apling-

1S35
B and family,
rdonville 4 30
rineRimmich 100

; B,Walworth, i 00
IJeming 1000
i Hunt 25
-rd Hunt 25
:5t Kisner 5

Marlin 5
el Marlin— 5

: 1 Brockett.... 5
. Bound School
.0 Dist -No 7.

entworth
lie Wilson

: Hunt
nd, Dell Roy..
. M Coleman.
lohn Hall....
.1 S Kirk I

C H Voung.

.

-aie Richmond
- H Baldwin...
ier.Pro\idence

-rid. Geneva
: T Elliott....
hds S S, W
ranch
- B, Cossajmna
N'. Fairlee 5 00
isus' Name. S

' >nchester 2 ot
•-. 25 00

".enian Sympa-
izer, Emmons. 1000
\, Madison. . . i 00

. W Rialto 8 00

II 50

5

25

50
I 00
1 00
00

2 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00

30

9 iS

Grade 6. Building
5. Rock Island.. . i 55

F&LH.Bozeman 206
Comie .\ B 2 00
.\ S G. Roanoke.. . 5 00
S S CI Pres Ch,
Sparta i 00

Friend of cause,
Sparta 2 00

.\my Riddlestoffer 3 00
S R .Mumford 1 75
Rev .\ N Bruen ... 2 00

J H Bowman . . i 00
Pierrepont S b 3 75
Florence Porter... 500
Jerry Bethard 10 00
Mrs Luke Philips, i 00
Mrs N H Hoy.Jen-
C Hoy & Jennie
A Rogers.. 3 00

MrsF >rMerriman i 00
For Christ's Sake,
Crowlev 1 00

I H .\. B'ellefonte. 1 00
Mrs M Wright.... 300
Constant Reader,
Newberry i 00

ICR. Louisville. . 2 00
Friend. Clinton 5 00
Mrs L B Coy 2 50W Woodside 2 50
Peter Johnson 3 00
Union Soc of C E,
Hunnewell 2 50

MrsWatkinDavies 400
Loella P Stiles. 2 00
Mr 6c Mrs S L Vin-
cent 3 00

Mrs H Borland. .. i 75
Little SunbeamSS,
W Glover i 75

Mrs lames Vance. 50
E L Kawls 50
-A K Ketner i 00
Wm Boshart . . . 23 00
ISC. Leipsic 2 50
I A H. Wis 5 00
Christian Friends,
Spokane i 00

Walter family 1 00
Mrs .A P Bartels... 400
Chas F Keiser 2 50
Mrs J C Luellin... too
I E G. Bata\ia 25
V P C U Soc, Oak

Hill II 60
V P S C E, Round
Rock... 675

Chas Hamm 25 00
Jennie M Lindsey. 1 00
£ G Dietz I ;o

John G Speicher. . 20 00
Teacher, Salisbury 5 00
Oliver & Susan

Miller ; 00

J A W, Pleasant-
ville 20 00

, Ballston .Spa.. 1 c»
Miss E D Stubbs.. 100
Mrs Lounsbrough- 1 oo
Mrs W D Buser. . . i 00
Mrs J S Lesnett.. . 500
S C Baldwin i 00
Mrs R M Coulter, i 00
Sub r. Penna i 00
Wm E Belcher 1 00
E R Brown i 50
M E Parmelee 5 00

. Waynes\ille. . 300
-Alvin T Ludwig .. 1 co

All contributions
knowledged in these

Do Ton Suffer from Asthma?
f TO" do. you will be interested in knowing that
Kola Plant, a new botanic discoverv found on
'-ongo River, West Africa, is pronounced an
jred cure for the disease. Most mar\elous cures
wrought by this new plant, when all other
=aiesfail. Rev. G. Ellsworth Stump. Pastor
the Congregational Church. Newell. Iowa,
es that the Kola Plant cured him of severe
•"-"•a

5? twenty years' standing: .Alfred C.
^:s. Editor of the Farmer's Maarazine, of Wash-
'j°'

"i
• testifies that it cufed him when he

a not he dorni at night without fear of choking,
many others give similar testimony. It is
^
J 7°'* wonderful discover!-. To prove to vou

,

nd doubt its wonderful curative power, the
a Importing Company. No. 1164 Broadway,
A? • ^ large case of the Kola Corh-

i"d free by mail to everv reader of The Christian
raid who suffers from' any form of .Asthma,
"^yoply ask in return that 'when cured vourself
11 will tell your neighbors about it. This is very

and you should surely try it, as it costs you

Mrs Geo J Jones. . 50
M L S, Newton. . . i 00

. Columbia X
Roads 2 00

Mrs L .M Weed ... i 00
Mrs M M Geissler 300
For Jesus' Sake,
McLouth I 00

Mr & Mrs Daniel
Strubler i 00

H K, Marion i 50
Mary J 'Twinem. . . to 00
No Name. Belmar 3 00

J B Conkling and
family 2 00

Eloise Baker i 00
N R Baker 10 00W R Mowry 5 00
1 & Matilda' Denison 75
Airs S J Wilder ... 5 00
Friend. Palmer 250
Mr 6c Mrs Childs . 2 50

J F R. Lansdale . i 00
Mrs T O Wallace.. 50
Louisa Jaeger ... 10 00

J G Puffer 2 00
E Waters i 00
.Ale-x McDonald. . . 5 00
Mary. Burnside. . . . 100
Miles Powers 50
Mr 6c Mrs Powers, i bo
Mrs Wm Silkett . . i 00
Mrs Wm Sprole. - . 2 00
Mrs F P BaU i 00
R B. Wayne 1 00
Robt Kelsey 5 00
Julia L Harrison., i 00
.Mrs M Vorheis 2 00
Mrs S Vorheis i 00
Jessie K .Stevens.. 250
yi -A Morrison 23 00
L F Oak 1 00
Rose Bank ME SS 5 00
R Hay 3 00
K L Dodge i 00
MDS, Balto 100
I H N . Frankfort . 10 00
Friend of Children,
N V City 5 00

Joseph ."^wartz 2 00
JIrs .A T Hanens . i 00
Mt .Aeri Bapt S S
Letts 4 67

Miss Margaret Gore 5 oc
Mrs J C Clark 5 00
Florence, Flushing 50
Martha " 2 00
Esther '* i 00
Mary R Irwin 3 00

, Hallowell 2 00
Harry .Ma\-nard ... i 00
Mrs .\ Newcomb . . i i>o

Mrs .A B Linabery i 00
H B Stevens 2 00
Mrs E .A & W S
Wylie 4 00

Mrs H RMarley.. 50c
J F .Ames i 00
>Irs E Perry i 00
Friend. Plattsburg 50
V P S C E.Orleans 2 62
Miss Hattie Smith i cx>

Mother 6c Daughter.
Green Park 2 oc

B S W, Elizabeth, i oc
S Louisa Campbell 5 oc
Emma L Johns ... 5 oc
Svpathizing Friends.

'.N V MilE 2;<»
Total 8'«091'.o0

will be promptly ac-
columns.

S300.00 'ii
CASH

A25=ceal
Pattern
FREE
This Waist with Bolero

TO

Free Trip to Jerusalem

T^-^^' C/" ^ *y will be the goal

of world wide travel. A Council of

~ii_Qiristendom will more than likely be

^S^held in Jerusalem, and, if so, it will

surpass in importance and thrilling

interest any human gathering since the time of

Christ. There will be a splendid opportunity for a
universal conference over plans for the Christianiz:*-

tion of the entire glot>e in the century w liich is soon to

dawn. V V V To render it possible for everybody
to take this trip who has the desire to do so.

THE K.AM'.S HORN has made the bold offer to provide a reasonable amount of

work whereby a frte trip to the Holy Laivl mayQ»Q|0 CYDOCITIOM
easily be earned." It also has arranged to allow KU K

I Q tAlUOl I I U 1

1

its tourists to slop at the Great International
which will be held during the same year- This proposition is so hupre that one can
easily believe that full details and information cannot be given in this small space,
but every number of The Ram's Horn is full of this project and those who do not
wish to become yearly suhscriters may secure this wonderful paper eight months,
thirty si.v times, on trial, for the small sum of a OXE DOLL.\K BILL..
DcuruDTD' That for only one dollar you secure nearly a whole year's subscription to

ntMtMDtHi a paper which Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler says is worth three times its cost, and
which chaplain McCabe says should have a MILLION srBSCRI BKRs. It is Kettmg
them fast. Send one dollar for the paper and read every issue for details of oar Free
Trip to Paris and the Holy Land.

THE K.\'>I'.S HORN, T5oo.'l:tlo" ASSOCIATION Bl ILDIXG, CHICAGO

$25
and

.00
up.

We
jf'^^F' have the largest manu-
Jc^^r^ faotury in the world from

which we sell direct to the con-
sniner iil wholesale prices, thus sav-

W iMg the profits of the dealer and the com
f UKSsi'Mis of the agents. No money required
'

until instrument has been thorouiihly t*-sied

in yourovvn house. Shipped on 30 days* trial.

FREE

PIANO'

$16000
and up.

Everyone 1ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Easy payment, .send
forciialotiue at once if you want to obtain
the greatest bargain ever offered. Write
your iKiiiw anil iiiMress plamlv. and we
will send by mail same dayletteris /

received rositivelv fiuaranlee '

every Org.in anl Piano
ivctnty-Jite years.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

P. O. Box 741

Washington, N. J.

Ow many words do
you think you can

correctly spell with the
letters in the word

•MAXO-^CTrRERS"? Using each letteras desired,

but not more time- than it appears in Manufacturers
—forei^ni words do not count. tVork it out as follows:

Am. (an. Cans, r'nre- fures. Rum- Same. Fact, Facts.

Fracture. Slanufacturers. etc Words spelled alike

but having diiferent meanine? count as one.
Onr Offer.—'We will paySlOO for the largest list

^.'•O for the second largest, .saii for the third. SIO
each for the ne.vt five. $5 each for the nevt ten and
SI each for the next twenty-live. That is to say

we will divide among forty-three contestants the ag-
gregate snm of SS300 according to merit. Don't you
think yon could he one of the forty-three. TRY IT.

Car Purpose.— The above rewards for mental
effort are given free and without consideration for

the purpose of attracting attention to MODES, by
May Manton the most popular up-to-date Fashion
Magazine in the world Its 36 pages, replete with
beantiful illnstrations of the latest styles in ladies',

misses' and children's garments, make it a real

necessity in every hnnsebold : the Designs and Fash-
ion Hints, being i>y May IManton. render it invaluable
as an absolutely reliable Fashion Guide.
Onr Conditions.—Yon must send with your list

of words 25 cents stamps or silverj for a
Monti,.' T <'.. , to MODFS.
Onr Extra Indnc-ement.—Every person sending

2.=i cents and a list of 15 words or more. will, in addi-
ti- n to three months' snbscription. receive by return
mail a pattern of this styli.sh waist with Bolero
>'o. 69"2 "illustrated above , in any size from 32 to -40

inches bust measnre-
Onr Aim.—The present monthly circulation of

Mopes exceeds lon.OfO We aim to make it 2n0.nO0-

This contest will close March 15th next so the
names of successful spellers may be published in

the following issue of Modes- but SEND I>' YOUR
LIST.ATONIE- For our responsibility we refer you
to anv Mercantile .Agency, .\ddress :

.MODES F.\SHIOS M.\G-\ZISE.
Dept. 4U. 13U White Street, New Yobk

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

An Institution for the 5cientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of .Malignant Growths.

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We have never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Books and circulars giving description of Sanato-

rium. Treatment. Terrns. and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Adams. Mass.

WASHING MACHINES f.«es,'o^^

'

Lake Erie Mfsf. Co.,11',1 E, 13th St.,Erie,Pa,

In the selection of food care is exercised to

secure the best. No attempt is made to dis-

guise, by flavoring in cooking, the taste of
decayed meat or vegetables. Why not this

same care in the selection of Cod Liver Oil ?

Peter Md//er's

Cod Liver Oil
is kept free from contamination and all im-
purities during process of manufacture—
hence it is free from all disagreeable taste or
smell so common in Cod Liver Oil.

Ask lor Peter Moller's Oil. and see that the bottle—

3

flat, oval one—bears our name as agents. Notice the
date in perforated letters at bottom of the label,

Schi'ff-lin <t Co . Sew York.

It's so Good, you're always
eager for another

cup when you have once tasted it.

Whitman's
INSTANTANEOUS

CHOCOLATE

> T>:'ur grocer has it in one-pound arid hall-tioijn'J tins.

STEPHEH F. WHITMAH « SON. PHIUOELPHIft. P»

IDiTWi'WTIiT^'; 800 silk REMNANTS.enooKlifiwa

i

WlllitlMil!Jll»\'-iltlxl. vds..V),.. l^Mtssrl'ACK-.with

I

flos5 i patterns, iOc. i;,i=;j'aid. Lemarie's Silk Mill, Little lerry.X.J.
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SHORT VIEWS.
IT helps us bear life's burdens,
' Ana brings us comfort, peace.
To think how short the Journey,

Ere burden-bearing cease.
This (lower of rarest comfort

Is gathered in the way
Of death's dark -falling shadow-

That ends the earthly day !

So short the way.

Golden the hours spent under
Light of the world to come

;

Ky hope of new life brooded,
'I'he resurrection home.

How small the sad day's trouble
Would seem if we but knew

How short the little moment
Ere it will all be through

!

So short the way.

A little while—so little.

We hasten one by one.
The day of toil is over.
We lay all burdens down.

And then how sweet the resting
Within our father's home.

And we go out. no more.
When we liave safely come.
How short the way !

So, with each new day given
To bear a weary load,

Look but a little distance
Over the onward road.

< )nly one day is given

—

Rest in the Lord to-day

—

Casting all care upon him

—

Short views— still trust and pray.
So short the way !

Berlin. Mass. Phebe A. Holder.

Savages Once, Christians Now.

IX
a recent issue Thk Chklstiax Her-
ald gave an account of the evange-
listic and civilizing agencies that are

at work among the Inclian tribes. A letter

from a Texas
pastor, just re-

ceived, affords a
striking iii.stance

i n corroboration

JOSEPH SVLISTINE.

and is accom-
panied by the

interesting
p h o t o g raphs
that appear on ca,is svhstine.

this page. The
letter says : "These are the picture of two
Christian Indians of the Alabama tribe in

Polk County, Texas. They are among the

first fruits of the (Gospel in that tribe, and
they present a marked ditference from
their appearance when the writer first vis-

ited their tribe, fifteen or twenty vears

ago. and saw thein in their savage dress,

and in gross ignorance of Christianity.

Both these men are married and have two
or three children. They are bright, and
write and speak English fairly well. They
lead in prayer and speak in their prayer-

meetings, and are both ruling elders in

the Indian Presbyterian Church. Thev
are farmers, and are now grappling witli

necessities caused by drought and crop
failures. Yet they are now attending
school, and propose to do .so for a few

months at least, m order to fit themselves
better to be Christian workers in their

tribe. They need aid that they may be
trained for Christian usefulness.
Pastor Prcshy. Churchy

Crockett. Tex. S. F. Tenney,"

Chinese Slaves in California.

IT
is estimated that there are 2,500

Chinese women and girls in .San

Kranrisco. of whom about 1,500 are

slaves, The.se girls, says a writer in

The U 'luiiau's Howe Afissionary .Society

Journal, may l>e divided into two classes :

the muey l.tai ur bond .servants and those
imported for improper purpo.ses. It is the
custom among ijoor famdies in China
where girls are plentiful to sell one or two
of their daughters to weailliy families as

servant girls. The price paid depends
upon tlie age. character, and personal ap-

'-»arance nf the girl. A good lofiking girl

. ten years of age in Canton can be
l).,U'4ht for 5150. Before the purchase is

completed she is carefully examined to he
sure that she has no hereditary taint. If

she is found to be healthy, a contract is

executed between her parents and the
purchaser, in which it is stipulated that
she shall not be sold for immoral pur-
poses, that she shall be kindly treated,

provided with wholesome food and suit-

able clothing until she is eighteen or nine-

teen years of age, when her owner is

bound to provide her with a husband who
pays her redemption money, and she is

henceforth a free woman. These miiey
tsais are to be found in the homes of
nearly every well-to-do Chinese family in

California, They are employed to wait
upon the ladies of the iionie. to nurse the
babies, and to drudge about the house.
Scores of these little girls may be seen
about the tenement-houses of Chinatown,
each with an infant strapped to her back.

The second class, hy far the larger, con-
sists of adult girls. In some instances an
opium-smoking father sells iiis own daugh-
ter. For the sake of making an extra
hundred dollars he is not careful to stipu-

late what kind of bondage she shall enter.

In the greater number of cases these poor
creatures have l)een decoyed away from
their homes or kidna|)ped during tiie ab-
sence of theit" parents. Many of these
wretched girls are taken down to Hong
Kong and exported to Chine.se colonies \n

foreign lands. wliere tlicy bring high prices.

In .San Francisco they often get past the
custom inspectors under the pretense of
being the wives of merciiants. In some
instances thev are taken to \'ictoria,

British Columliia, and there, disguised as
Lywashee Indian women, thev cross I'uget

Sound into Washington. It must be borne
in mind that the girl is a party to the fraud,
believing as she does that she is to be the
wife of a rich merchant in California.

Buffalo
LlTHIA WATER

Disintegrates, Breaks Down and Eliminates Ston
of the Kidneys or Bladder, Both Uric

Acid and Phosphatic Formations.

ANALYSIS AND REPORT OF

DR. R. OGDEN DOREMUS,
Professor of Chemistry in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York.

Nkw York. Dec. 3d. 1896.
E. f. LAIRD, M. !>., /,.«,/.„( I'l.y^irmn. ll..J>„lo

Lif/'i'i /m./.., I

Dear Doctor— I have received tlie tive collections
nf SIslnteKruted Calriili, eucli ci>llertion coiitiiin-
iiie a number of tVa|;nieiitH, and also tlic three
hoses, each containing a sin;;ie calculus, mentioned in
your letter as (Jiscluirtied by dltiercnt ]>atieuts under
reatment by the

Buffalo LithiaWater
I have analyzed and i>hoto<:raphed parts of each

spocimen. and designated them alphabetically.
One of the Calculi from the cnllertiou marked "A."

was 3-16 of an inch in diameter, of an orange color,
and on section exhibited a nucleus, surrounded by
nine concentric layers of a crystaline structure, as
sliown in the accompanying photograph marked "A.

"

magnilied 12 diametere.

j A Proirjinent

J
Physician

^ Writes.

Spotswood, N. J., Aug 3 1806
Messrs. McKes ON & RoBBiNs:
Dear Sirs . — Piease send me. by mail, four

mo-e bottles of Tartarlithine Tablets (loc
each.)

I will also here stale, in justice, that this is
the most welcon* remedy that has come into
try naiids since my beginning of the practice
of medicine. It nas piven me, in every case of
rheumatism in which I haveused it, the'happiest
kind of rc suits. 1 have used discretion, perhaps
even more than necessary, in its employment

;

that It be given to patients whom 1 believed
required such a remedy or preparation; but
these are just the kind that refuse to yield to
ordinary treaiment, old chronic cases of gouty
diathesis, where there is a tendency to cal-
careous deposits, etc. These are undoubtedly,
or have been, at least to mc. the most trouble-
some patients in ray practice to give what
mignt fairly be termed good results. Now
these have been the very kind in which I have
been using Tartarlithine with the vcryhappiesi
results to patients and myself Many valuable
remedies come daily to our aid, but this has
been the most welcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the treatment of Rheumatism by '

Tartarlithine sent tree by

McKESSON & ROBBINS.
91 Fulton Street. New York,

j

r-j^"W- A.'^ A

SFtClAL OhHR!

$1850
BVY DIRECT

Sliuiiiliirtiirt'r*.

I rnlllH. On rt'Ci'lpt

I Ji-^.riO wo will
iiip tiii?< ^<•w uigh

' Arm, llluh IJrmlo

ARLINGTON"
-1 wiNft .AlAcmNK anv-
\'. liere, jind x>i*<'l>'*y "It
I rei Kilt «li«r«;e«
I'l liny railway tlailou
e.ist of Kockj Moun-
I iinM. Moucv refuncled
If not nH reprcseiiti'd

W« ivill Hhli>< .<>. U,
Willi |>rivil<-;;<> i>l <lii\» Iriiil on ricelnt of
y>.ilU. Oakor w iiiiiil. I.li.'hl riiiinlm:, iin|s|.|eH« :mlii|it-

I'd for Ih-'lil or licavv work, felt II. rcailln_- sliul lie, self-

wttlnk' ni'i.dle iiiitoiiiiit if bobbin wlniler.anil coin-
nleli, wt f,l best iiltai liiiH'lilH (iv . . 1(» YIO.MtS
NVKITTKN W Altlt ANTV. 1 f v..ii pn-ferllildayH'

I rial befori- pavlnir, "end for Iari;f» Illustrated CATA-
L.<>(ir K.willi 'r<'Hlliii(>iiiiiU,^-x|>liilnlni,' fully how
wofhippew ifiu' iiiaehirH M nil v>v here, t'l iinyone, nl low-
I'Mt iiMniifaetiirers' prices without liHklnLT one cent In
ndviinee. Wo are bearlriuarter^ nnil have liU niakc'^
iinil kinda In stuck fniiii cheapest t..the best. Owr .Vi

illlTereiil st)les. lIlL'h Arm "Arlliik-lon KIni.-' ma-
chines }ll i»i and $IK. il) Biiiiriint<'<'<l la lb r lb. in iiia

cl » s.,ld by (.•hersat JI'.i.iiuioKl.iKI. ^ _ _ _
Wi) also sell new Sburer lUMi'hlnes (KK-IIII
(niadi' by lis) at jn.lHI, *|li Vlaii.l W

K>THlK>< KH Hr.l Nall-tul Itonk, Cbk»<>. Iliiii". or

Bril<t*ln.rl '« I'ummrrrlal K^fstrla.

This «(M>< l.il olTi r Is made to intrfxIlK l- onr mn-
rhllli'ft himI iiiJilte new i-MhIoiiMTs, \\ril«»lo-
day* Add ress 1 1 It I II 1 1.

1

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
168-164 W VanBurcn St., Dept. A- tB, ChlcagoJII

(Calculi "A" magnified 12 diameters.)

On chemical analysis it was found to consist of I'rlc
Aoi<l (colored by ortrnnic substances from the urinci.
wiili traces of Ammonium Unite and ( alcmm Oxalate.

A iVa^nient of a broken down calculus frtji
the siiine collection was found to consist of 6hI

>-j)t:rimeiiB ff Calruii nmitted tu(
H'poi l m to

spur,.)

The contents of the boxes marked "C" consist
J|

chieily of whitish crystalline nmterials.
On microscopic examin;ition they exhibited

(Ictiiieii pnsMialic crystals characteristic of '*Xrlpl
I*hospli:ites/* as shou n in the accomiianying pb |
t<);,'raph nmt:nihed 20 diameters. f

On chemical analysis tiiey were found to consist
|Matrnesium and Ammonium Phosphate (Triple Ph( y

phatei. Calcium Phosphate. Calcium Carbonate f

trace: Sodium and Potassium Salts in traces. U j

Acid and Urates none. Calcium Oxalate none. C|
yanic debris in considerable ijuantity. and matt<f
foreign to CalcuU.

I

(Collection "("' magnified 20 diameters.)

Vours respectfully.
K. Ol.UKN DOREMUt

According to distinguished Medical authority Uric Acid Poisoi

ing shows itself in Gout, Rheumatism, Lithjemia, Stone of tl

Kidney and Bladder, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Herpetifor
Neuralgic Affections, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Irritabilit

Nervous Asthma, Nervous Headache, cases of flental Depression ai

in certain forms of Dyspepsia and Eczema.

Buffalo Lithia Water '"^solves and washes out of ti

system I'ric Acid Deposit, and is Nature's own specific for the
and all troubles of Uric Acid origin.

Taken as a common Beverage or table water it acts as
preventive of Uric Acid deposit and of the distressing maladies caus
by such deposit.

BUFFALO LlTHIAWOTER 'vI^^sI^T:^:^'"'^^'
PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LlTHIA SPRINGS, VA.

after

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSd
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTtI

IMwovercd hy Aeeldenl.— Im roMi-ouNniNO. ftn Im-ompU-ie tiiltturc was nrculi'n '

»<plU"l 'ifi lln-* hack of llu han.l. and mi wasbinc afl<-rwftrtl ii wft> liinrnvmil that (In- hati I

C'lmph icly rrmo*' (l. M'o purclias.-d (hi* iirw discovery ami D&mvd it MODKNK. Ui.'*pcrr f

ptin . rr''o'rroin all injurt'UiH eubstAtici-n, and bi> simp'te any otic can UNcii. It acis niildl) ft

•urvlv, :tn«l .vi>u will he Kurpriscd and di-ltKlitcd »ith th<' roiult.i. Apply Tor a few miiiuiosam*
hair dt'iappt^'afH asif hi- matcic. It ha:< no rcHcniblaucc wliatorcr to aoy othrr prcparatioo trtr

|
for a liki- purpu-H-'. and no ncicnulir diticovcry cvi r utaiord aucti wonderful ri'itili.t. IT< I
fii^T KAIL. If thi» (trowih he llphl. oni- appHoailoQ will rcmovo it pcrninncnlly: Ihc h f
growth i-u- h a^ thr li'-ird or hair on moles mav rrfnilrc two or more applli atlonii Ix foro al •

roiitM nri' flcniroTrd, alihnusb all hair will hp ri-movtMl at c-ach ftppUoati.m, and witliuiil illi! i»

injury •-ruiitil'-a-.aia f. <-llnK wUhd appH- d or ever afnrward. iiodenb nfi-itR* Bn"** «ctbol U

Rfcommendrd by «// who haw tftted its mrrjN

—

U$ed by people of refinement.—
*

Onih-ini-n who tin not apprroiate iintuf'* Blftof n !» ard, will find a prtcfl<'i"t boon in Ma<

which d.-'-i awnv wlih shavLiij. lidl-»«.dTfii and d. virnv« the life principle of hair. lh( f

r- nd'Tin? im f'liiire growth an otter 1 mpoHnlbllliy . at..l m euaranHTd to Ix- as harrnl. '-* »• •

to the wkin. Y-mng m-rionn who find an pnitmrranNini; trrowili of hatr coming, should usi- Do •

if> dfntro* iut (trowth. Modem n< ut mail. In onf.-tv nintUng ca«L'«, pottagp paid, ("oc f

^alfd from ohi-. rv ailon) on n rdpi of prlcr. ifil.OO p« r bottle flrnd money by letlrr, wUl»
J

full address written platnU . C 7"( 'orre^pondrnce "n. t.-iIIt private. Po-tiace Btatrp'' rcceiTC

•am can caJh. (alw**- m«m'.N vma r.MH-r-. *>n this i-At-RH.) Cut llilt adTtrt i iemt ulo

LOCAL AND I MOOENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 0.. U. U
GENERAL AGENTS Munarnotarcm of the lIlKhcnt Ariulr llair Pronnnitlo

WANTFO, ' ^0" cnn reghter vour htter at anjf Po§t-offJce toinaure its snfa d»U ^
We OITfr St.O<»0 l'<»ll l- All.fl III: - (Ik Ni.if^iiTicvr irv.iiriiv. »-i:vi:nv norri.i: <>i^>%iiawi>:;*'

DROPSY
*jTnp'"tn" rnpl'llv dhiit>p nr. i

.i| ..II «vinpl<->ii- nr.- r..ni.M.-.l

tni Ml.-u, ...M -M.,,. FREE.

Tici:ATi';i> r r k lo
riMiiMii (iHf.n \\\\\\ \*u-
rlalite ' rincillt>«. IIhv<> Clireil

nillli> tlintinilll'l rlloeH rilllfit

(ii.pc.e-N l-Yrmi Ilr"t difc
.1 111 l.'ti ilnVHIlt lellHl tW-o-thlnlN

BOOK"' '•'HllniMntiil'' of ml.
I»IH)> iHf AiVtKT MIKKby
SiiilN, NihtI iIIhU, ATLANTA, (iA

••niH-'K lll.r..! « f.., H:.B li'woT. N. V.. f. r II.". h >n<t I r -^fo ri *

APtUTOf We fumlwhwimplf Chopping BJf
AuCniOl KKKK. piv|Mil(l. nlno ntlH T new »
(Irs limiifnMf Mfdicni. Wrlt^', po'<tal wife
ItUNDKI.I- MKV., Corning, N. Y., or Lyoiu. »
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HE BOWERY MISSION
and /oung .'^en's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.

r>,„iliir'r<f 'in'trr fA'- fiuspici^.^ '«/ Thr Christian Hernlii.')

3XE hundred and Fifty beds. Res-

taumnt. and Free Dispensarj-.

Girls" Sewing Classes. Mondays
d Wednesdays 3.30 p. m.: Women's Tea
d Gospel Service. Saturdays 2 p. m.;

jspel .Meetings every evening in die year;

inday Services. 10 a. m., and 8 p. m.

ecapitulation of last Annual Statement.
,p.-l MM-t.nss H<-I<1 .... J«»
n l*rof«.sserf < onvef..i«ii» 3.fi . -4

n and lt«y% Sh«-lter«^d in Loading Hoase -»<».*T6J4

.,l.,S*-rverf ill Restaumot
lionls Ti*.nt.-il in Vrv ' Dispensary
tp<-nrd An-. SO. 1893) .... "36
lubfr of .V.-n anil lEoys for whom
mplo^ mi-nt was Si*eured 933

The following contributions have been
eived by The Christian" Her.ald for

: Bowery .Mission since last issue

:

, . ack d S50.13
V P, Caverlv : 200
.Vidow's Mite, Huntingdon 1000
-ii. Paterson 5 00

.lisa Jaeger 10 00
- .S J Wnder 200
rv L McCallum 5°

^JC Clark 5 <»

C. Flushing 2 00
- S J Brice 203
al

\11 contributions for the Bowerj' Mission
be acknowledged in these columns.

lUR CHILDREN'S HOME
vt .lont»Lawn, .N>ack-on=the=Hudson, N. Y.

(OMtliirtr.ft uti'Ur th', iin.^piff^ nf Thr Chrijitltii BrraM.)

~>1\'ES over 2.000 neglected "Slum

J Children " a ten days' outing every
summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,

jy-room. dining-hall. school-room, baths.

i Ivn. and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
iff of caretakers and medical attendant,

gular religious services held.

!,300 tenement children received, sheltered,

ed, taught, and tin many instances) clad at

1ant-Lawn last summer at an average cost

>f $3 per head, including transportation.

This beautiful Charity costs annually be-

n §7.000 and $i!.ooo for its support,

he following contributions have been
l&ived by The Christi.ax Herald for

ir Children's Home

:

.acta 87.00
. ,nt Reader. Newberry i 00
who loves tlie Lord, Courtenay i 00
Lord 5 00

Jennie Farley i 00

ibl .' 815.0O

All contributions for the work sent to

e office of The Christian Herald.
ible House. New York, will be promptly
knowledged in these columns.

BOOK5 RECEIVED.
'^-.mt Pias Up-to-D tt€. k handy booklet, con-
ning a complete description of all known varie-

including novelties for 1S97 : 74 pp. W. .\tlee

rpee & Co., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, pub-
ir'rs.

-he Starrs Harrison Seed Catalogue. Spring
1S97. .A most complete, convenient and well illus-

ted manual for the use of florists, fruit growers,
:ners, gardeners and agiicultunsts generally : 170
Published by Storrs & Harrison Co,. Paines-

1;,0.

n A. S, Barnes & Co.'s " Helps for 1897." recent-
idvertised, the name of the author, which ap-
ired in the advertisement as "Houghton,"
uld have read "Dr. John btoughton." Dr.
ughton is a well-known English Congregstional
rgjTnan, and a scholar and writer of high repute, •

An Introduction to the Story 0/ the Acts of the
(•ostles: by 1-ev. G, M. Stifier, D.D„ Professor

' New Testament Exegesis in Crozer Theological
ieininary. Taking the Book of -Acts, as it exists,
is work attempts to trace out the course of
ought and to account logically for what Luke has
ntten, Pp, 287 : cloth binding : price, 75 cents,
-eming H, Revell Co,, New York. Chicago and
oronto, publishers,

trange New Sbrnlt that Car€9'Kidney and
Bladder Diseases,Khenmatlsm, etc. Free.
We have previously described the new botanic
^covery. .Aikavis, which proves a specific cure for
^ases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or disor-
r of the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is now
>ted that Alkavis is a product of the well
own Kava-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure
r these diseases just as quinine is for malaria,
"n. K, C, Wood, of LoweU, Ind., writes that
four weeks Alkavis cured him of Kidney and

adder disease of ten year's standmg, and Rev.
nomas M, Owen, of \\est Pawlet, Vt., gives
mUar testimony. Many ladies also testify to its
onderful curative powers in disorders peculiar to
omanhood. The only iniporters of .Alkavis so fai
e the Church Kidney Cure Co.. of 418 Fourth
venue, .New York, and they are so anxious tc
ove its value that fop -the sake of introduction
ley will send a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid
V mail to every reader of The Christian Herald
ho IS a Sufferer from any form of Kidnev or Bla<J

disorder, Bright's Disease. Rheumatism. Drop-
, Gravel. Pain in Back. Female Complaints oi
her affliction due to improper action of the Kid-
-ys or Urinary Organs, We advise all Sufferers
i send their names and address to the companv,
nd receive the .\lkavis free. It is sent to you en-
u«ly free, to prove its wonderful curative power

Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Li\es of those

nearest and dearest to vou.

Read

!

D. AB Mb. Congbe^t.—A? a rule I have no faith .a ad-
s-eriised remedies : but it must now be some twenty-five

year* since I saw in the person of one of my students the

effects of your Balsamic Kliiir. He seemed at death s

door, but he lives now. a strong, hearty man- Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,

but I testiJ^ to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-
lieve that you have saved ntimbers from Consumption- I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine ^*iih sincere gratitude- Personally I rind it

most useful in the case of wearmg cough. Very reluc-

tantly do I give testimonials for publication : but I send
you this as yonr due- bat I have seen of God s healing
power through \;ou. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others, i have those around me whose health 1

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily.

Wba: 1 have seen oi GoU s healinij
power throui^h yu demands or me that
I speak for the pood of others."

Spurgeon.
"Westwood," Beuluh Hill. Ln^and-

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
and all uf weak iiing«and delicate habit, should
read mv bo^ik on C<»nsumption of the Lun^
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

it.< pta«;es, with ol»ser\atioiis on Coug^hs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis; together with ac-
counts of nearly 400 successfulTv cured cases,
any one of -which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cis.. or the book will be sent
free with everv first .trder fi>r $1.00 bottle of

Congreve'^s Balsamic Elixir.

GEO.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinar\' cases of

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills.

&c.. and should be kept in every home.

THOMAS CONQREVE, ISO .Nassau St.. NewYork,
• V A!,*,.^ and London, Eng. |

NEW PEACHES
—Triumph, Greensboro, Sneed, Fitzgerald and Bokara No. 3.

NEW CHESTNUTS —Mniiibo. Paragon, Kid^lej". For description of
these and other Fruits, Oriiaiuenlal Trees, Slimbs,

Ro<,e«, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, etc. Send for our valuable t ree eatalosue, a
book of IBS paues. magazine size. One of the most, if not the most complete
assortments in America. About a quarter ofa million PEACH still unsold.
Many other things in proportion. Seeds, Plants. Bulbs. Small Trees, etc. postpaid. Safe

arrival and satistac ion guaranteed, larger by freight or express.

43rd Year. 1000 Acres. 32 Greenhouses,

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 131 PainesviUe, O.

The benefit to your skin
from HEISKELL'S Oint-
ment is prompt and appar-
ent. Removes Freckles,
Sunburn, Pimples, and
cures all affections of the
skin.
HEISKELLS Pills remove a'l humors from

the blood. Don 't gripe or nauseate. Ointment 50c.,
Pills 2oc. At druseists or by mail.
JOHSSTOI, aoUOffAt k CO.. 5^1 Commerce St., PhiUda.

SPECIAL OFFER
MADE TO BUILD NEW BUSINESS.

i Trial will male v„a our Pf rmaneul ( u-Iomer.
' A VEGETABLE GARDEN FOR THE COST OF POSTAGE.
PRIZE NOTE THE FIVE
COLLECTION. ASSORTMENT. PKCS.
Pad 18 h-1" varieties: Lettuce—9 kinds iTortT

atoes—' tineit .Turnips—5 si'lenaid;
<.ii i Onions—6 be=t varieties,

crun Tril PCilTC to cover postage and i|

JCilU I EH llEH I O packing, and receire

thi-^ va.urible collection of seeds postpaid.
, GL'AR.4.><XEED TO PLE-\SE. SVrite to-day

and receive tnv new Seea and Plant Book. '

H. W, BUCKBEb, k«^''"'<"'"''' *a">^

p. o. Boi 5>- Rockford, II
'

STEEL
AXLES.

INCUBATION 168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
-the first ^tep in the poultry

-iner^s auil miifhof futuresuc-
(. -^3 depends upon its compleie-
ness. There is uo failure where

/ RELIABLE INCUBATOR
^ 1^ used. It IS fully warranted rnd
IS the producr of twelve years of

experience. It has never been beaten in a
Show, It isnot like its competitors^it is better.
^\'e ttfll why in new book on poalrrr. Send li^c for it.

REIIABLEJNCUBATOR AND B_R0j30ER CO..QUINCY-JILS.

1X70RTH SIO IN GOLD.
Of r Poultru Annual and Book OJ Vatu-

able Hecipti lor '9T, finely pr.uied in

\ colors, giving cuts, descriptions and
i prices of 45 of the leading varieties of

J Fancy Fowls, with important bints on

I
[he care of poaltrv, and hundreds of

recipes of great valiie. Over a lOuOprem-
iums won at the leading shows. Price*

Reduced One-fourth. The finest boot
out. Price only 10c. Will return money
if not satisfactory. Address,

., , .

C. N. BOWERS, box 53 Dakota, 111.. V. S. A.

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

Small Frnit Plants and Vines. Best and cheap-
est for guaranteed stock. Plants ^own from
P^lifji-" .it'"-/.-. Improved varieties. Catalo^e free.

Ad(ires3,NA17VOO FKCIX CO.,Nanvoo,IUs.

CURE YOURSELF WITH

THE WONDER DYNAMO.

$1.00

A WONDER of ntilUy. mechanlral perffctlnn and cbeRpncsB.
Sup^jrsedesindaction Coils and Med'.cal B«iTeriesforcurailve
pun-itseg. givhigastronper cnrreiit. wirhout ext>ens«- Has
carreut regulator :can be adjusted to a nervons cbild or f=o It

will overpower the strongest man. n-.e niost interesting
electrical novelty of the century : every boy wants It for In-

8tru?tinn. experiment and amusement ; in an evening; p*rty
his machine will m«te hours i-i marinsfon.
IU If 11 mo may cure ihemselves bv its use without expense.
IHfALIUu For every species of Blood Disorder. Rheuma-
tism, Gout, Sciatica. Neuralsia. Nnmbnes?:, Nervous Tn-ubles
and weakness from any cause, elect ricit vis the one (rreatcure
andtbe woNDER DYXABO offerstoall an inexhaastible supply
of this powenul asent. Itis fully equipped with Armature,
Magnet, Brush . Multiplying Gear. Electrodes, Cranfe and clT-

cait breaking Switch all parts perfectly made and handsome-
ly finished, packed in siron? woodbox "with fall instructions
for medical nsa and man v amusing and interesting electrical
c:^perimen-s. PRICE (OMPLKTE OM V *1.00 each by express.
By mail 35>\ extra. Your monpv hark 'or the asklnr*

BobU IL Inerersoll k Bro., Dept^ Nc^Ul, Go Cortlandt St., K. T«

Popular Prices. Lc
' rate's of freiirht from onr

orks, Tatamy, Pa., to all

points. HOBSON& CO.,
'^>o!i. 2 A4 >tuDe St. >ewVorw.

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
esciu=ively. Positively the best

tliat can be produced both in

material and workmansbip and
^inutility. Bo not buy until yon

have seen oor 16ti pa^'e descriptive

^ dnd finely illustrated catalogue.

RRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., HoaEBCm.PA.

THE ACME CAKE BEATER.
simple and practical, mixes the nnest
cake %vith one operation, saves ingre-

dients, comes apart to be cleaned. No
liishes and spoons- No weary back and
arms. C onverts the drudgery of cake
making into a delightful pleasure. Sent

tvhere on receipt of price. $1.00.

V ircuiar free.
Kuilfr Hfe. Co.. 13 Taroma HIdfr.. ('hi«aeo.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
>endvouraddress with 2<^- stamp fcrlllu^
I ;tt,i t.*i\ iPL' tuil description Single
a 11.1 I>.. nMe ru>v>m Hand-Made t^' ik

I,ei.ther Harness. S-dd direct to ton^u
iiier. «t wholesale prices. Ktnc Uamem
Co., No- 4a Chareh St.. Uweffo, N. Y.

^ I nn acre can only be made from one source

—

W I UU poultry. Perhaps you may smile bat try keeping
hens RIGHT. Told only in Poultry-Keeper. .soe a yr. Sampie
free. AddressPoultryKeeperCo. Box2 Parke>bun:.Pa

Music SelfTaught
P'ANO. ORGAN. GUITAR and VOICE.

Anvonecan learn ail TUMES. NOTES, CHORDS,
ACCOMPANIMEHTSandtiieLAWS OF HARMORY
ill a surprisingly short time. It i- the eheop-
e<*t, easiest, most rapid and crreet way
earth to learn music. Over *.'.u«.>i> strongest
kind of testimonials received. Goes to the
bottom of music—makes it clear to the begin-
ner; creates a fondness for music l^i-ause you
succeed from the start. A few days practice

and vou plav p>erfeci Accompaniments In all

KeyA. We'send our Circulars Free. rite

for them. You w-i!l be sun'r1>^ to know
what a marvelouslv complete music teacher
this is. Worth huildreds of dollars to any
ne interested in Ma«iic. 10 Le*«on* lOet*.
\ddress at once. G. ?i. RICE MT^iC CO..
341 Wabash Ave-, Chicago, 111*.

THE WOODEN HEN.
This ingenious little hot water incubator enables

poultry raising to be done on a small scale. Its

capacity is zS eggs

To anvone mentionine; this paper a full description

of the Wooden Hen. together with large illustnited

CPt^.'osuc describin'-T the _MODEL EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
will be sent tree bv the manufacturer.

G£0. H. STAHI., Qnincy, III.

.NLiKe mL.ue> prmt-
ing tor others Our
$18 Press prints a
newspaper. Type
setting easy, print-
ed rules. Send
stamp for cata-
logue, presses, and
supphes, to the
factory.
KELSEY & CO..

lyienden. Conueotieut

Print
My
Own
Cards, circ-

ulars, -with

83 Press and
save money.

PRINTING OUTFIT inn:

;eT triih. i-- A T-it of
: Int. Tyw H3li<r P*i3

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\\ e\Mll mail un appiicatioii. frm^ in-

formation how I.. i:r--\v Lair up,>n a
balii head, stop falling: Jiair and re-

move -ralp dl-eases. .\ddres-.
Altenbeim Dispenftaryt

l»ep't ^ A.. V>' \ * -U' .'. n^iti,

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
, All makes Gt'^'D AS NK\V. So'oSilS. New
' Hii^h Grade '96 models, fuaramei^, S18 to

S*i5. Must be closed out. A^nts
wanted. Write for particulars at once.

D V. Jieaa Cycle co.,\N auach avc, ChiacgOL
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AN UNEQUALED OFFER.
In same size packets, the Seven Superb Sweet
Peas described below would have cost $3.10
in 1896, but are sold now for only 25 cents.

Incredible as this statement may ap|)ear, it is an actual fact.

Giuv fyiar and Rumona, introduced lirst by us in 189C, sold at
l.i cts. per pkt., while Hi:NitY licKFoun, of England, sold his
novollies. Crown Jruel and Litl/t Durrill, each at 2.!. Gi/. per
packet of twenty stHxis. As our packets now cunttuu more
than forty seeds, Ibcsc two novelties alone would have cost
SI.-") each, if purchased anywhere in I8U6.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SWEET PEAS.
VVe have the largest and finest collection in

the world, —,«(( r.uHri:E".s Fakm Axsi al foe 1897.

Cts. buys these Seven
Superb Sweet Peas:

CROWN JEWEL. Pale staiuiards, tinted and veined with violet-

rose : the wings are cieamy, slightly tinted with rose; a most pro-
fuse bloomer.

^ GRAY FRIAR. Eutlie.Uj unlike any other Swerl Pea. A most
/ beautiful walereil pur/j/f on white ground, the heaviest coloring
being on the back of standard. The liowers, of hooded form and

large size, are borne three and four on a stem.

LITTLE DORRITT. Carmin(vtinled pink; standard of
tinest form, large while wings, slightly tinted, the colors beau-
tifully iKirnionized ; a superbly lovely variety.

METEOR. Truly an cxc|uisiie variety. .Standards
irighl orange-salmon, wings delicate pink, with slight veins

of purple.

MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN. The flowers are truly enor-
lous, and produced geru^rally thrceto fourou astern. The color is very
•ilct tive,—a white ground heavily striped and flaked bright rose; of
tine form, very striking.

RAMONA. (irand flowers of very large size and improved hooded
form, borne three or four to the stem ; color creamy-white, daintily splashed
iih pink. AVe BtiBPEK's Farm Annu.\i, for 1897.

This mixlurf i".? romposfd of
Twenty = ttiree of the finest

Special Superfine Mixed.

New Large-Flowered Sweet Peas. It is a choice lilending (each grown sepa-
rately ami mixed by ourselvcsi, which can be easily recognized when in flower.

Cts ^">'^ ^" t*^^ above,—Seven Superb Sweet Peas, each in full-size
*

packet, true to name as described, ami luailed, postpaid, to any address.

93' .\uy purchaser of two collections for fifty cents can have FREE as a premium one
full-size packet either of the new dwarf .Swc>et I'ea, Ci'fti), or our beautiful novelty for 1897,
.Xi it'iKA,— provided it is stated that the order was sent from Tiiu (_'iikisti.\n IIicrai.d.

Pq|- one dollar ^^"^^ complete collections as above (in

all .'^5 pkts.), and ^ive FREE as a premium one full

packet each of CUPID and AURORA,—providcil, it is stated where this offer was seen.

l'le:i.se try to get up a club of Five for One Dollar.

I'le.ase tell your friends of this great offer, as every one who loves Sweet Peas will want
this collection. .\ny Ijoy or girl can easily sell four collections, and thus get FREE one col-

lection complete, and also one packet each ofour remarkable Novelties, .Vcrora and C'ci>id."'S9l

With every collection we enclose a copy of "How to Grow Hioh-Grade
Sweet I'eas by the Hamii.to.v Method." In one tlumsand words it tells plainly

just hiiic to succeed in {^rowing to full perfection the linest Hiijli-Grade Sweet Peas.

Burpee's 1897 GEM Collection,
"Hi)W I Made ADVEKTisiNt: Pay," on page 2 of

Bukpee's Fak.m Annual fok 1897, explains our object^
in oH'cring each season a Special Cheap Collection
of the Best FLOWER SEEDS.

The Ten Packets, purchased separately, would cost
$1.10, and evun if /hfrf art- .wnic that tjoti cannul use in your own
gartli n, you can att'ord to give them away, and still have several
times the value of the price charged for the entire collection

For 25 Cts.
^«

size packet each of

—

address one full

ASTERS,—Fordhook Favorites.
An unriiutled miiture of the best Asters, as d'

scribed on page 100 of UuRi'EE's Fakm Annual.

BEGONIA,—Vernon.
(irow.s quifkly from seed ami makes handsome
I)lant> with bronze-tipped leaves and numerous
elu>tiTs of deep-red flowers. This is famous
thrttu^'hout the world as the best Begonia jor
ht diliinj and open-f/rotind culture.

CENTAUREA,—New Marguerite.
The illustration and description on page 105
of lii Hi'KK's Faum Anni'.vi, FOR 1897 Can give
but a faint idea of the delicate beauty of this
grand, distinct new Centaurea.

DIANTHUS,—Fordhook Favorites.
This mixture is the host ever offered, emhnie-
ing the finest larg(*-l!owert'd single and the
double Chinese and Japanese Pinks.

HOLLYHOCKS,—Fordhook Superb.
This seed is all grown at lM)KiJiiooK Farm,
where it has been developed from the finest

Chater's Double. The flowers measure three
to four inches across, always perfectly double,
and embrace a great variety of colors. The
long spikes of bloom are magnificent.

MIQNONETTES,—Fordhook Finest.
Never before has it been possible to secure
seed of such grand ^arii ties of Improved
Mignonettes, mixed in one packet. Besides
other choici- vaiit-tics, this mixture contains
seed of the beautirol New Golden Machet'.

PANSY,—Peacock.
In the opinion of numy the Peacock Pansy,
as now improved, is the niirst hcanti/nl of alt.

The iridescent blendinK of the sea-blue and
other colors is almost indescribable.

PETUNIA,—Striped and Blotched.
A fine strain of Petmiin hi/hriila that gives a
constant display of l)rigbt flowers all summer.

POPPIES.—Fordhook Finest.
This special mixture of the Finest Double
Poppies iuehides Burpee's Fain/ Biush, jS'ew

Pink Pet, Canltnal, Mikado, and Vesuvius.

VERBENA,—Fordhook Famous.
For illustration froui a pbi»tograph and de-
scription of Ibis finest strain of New Mam=
moth Verbena, sec pat;e 123 of Burpee's
Fakm Anni al khi 1897.

TWENTY«FIVE CENTS buys the ten vari-
eties as above, with directions for culture. SPIKES OF FORDHOOK SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS.

For $1.00
we will send Five Gem Collections OR Five Sweet Pea Collections (or

of one ami three of the other) AND give as a premium one full-size pii
'

each of .\t'KOUA and Ci'PID,— /»octV/«/, you incniion TiiK. Ciihisti.an llici;

The Best Novelties in SWEET PEAS.
For 75 Cts.
TEN FINEST

we will send, postpaid, one regular
size packet etieli of the foUowiiig

NEW INTRODUCTIONS OF 18»7

:

AURORA. The most remarkable novelty for 18U7. Sre iUustratiiin, Flowers flaked and
stri|>ed with bright orange-salmon, borne three and four on a stem. Of surpassing beauty
and f/i[fiiii/ic size.

ALICE ECKFORO. Kich cream-tinted cerise standard; white (lowers. The most chaste

ritrii ty t vrr off't rn/.

BURPEE'S BRILLIANT. See illustration and description on page 10 of
Itrui'KK's I-'aiem .\nmtai. Foil ]8;>7. Decidedly the hi:st bright scnrlel.

BURPEE'S NEW COUNTESS. The only clear soft (aimn/er Sweet Pea

I , that c«nnes true from sci'd. l'ne(iuale<l for boiujuets.

COQUETTE. Tlie finest of Kckford's advance set of Novelties for

^^y^J^ 1»'.'7. Sec illustration and description on page 12 of liUKi'EK's Kaiim

/' S \i .\xNfAi. hoii in;)7.

'
"- -gggk COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN, .\nolher of Kckford's Novelties, that
^^^^ may be desciibed as an imitrnml lilnshiny Urtinty.

^^SaS GOLDEN GATE. .\ rennirkable new Sweet IVa from California,
of unique form and distinct habit. Illustrated and described on page

. 7 " "f Hi I'l'i'i 's t'AitM .V.NM Ai, Kon 1897.

AlAII) OF HONOR. I'.very lover of Sweet Peas will "go into raptures"
over till- dainty beauty of this new iniprorett lif/hf /iuller/ly.

AUK ADO. I-arge (lowers of orange-ceri.se ground, veined with white;
|icrl'-ct form.

lUlRPEE'S AMERICAN SEEDLINGS. Never before has such a treat been
in -tore for all lovers *»f .Sweet I'cns as in these wonderfid new seedlings, tle-

l ili. cl cm i:i of lit iii'icn's Kakm .A.nm ai. I'ciii I.S'.IT.

ONE DOLLAR Buys Every Seed Advertised,

Twenty=eight FulUSize Pkts., worth $3.05.

For Si 00 ^''^''^ BOTH COLLECTIONS iiiiinod above.—
^ * the Seven Superb Sweet Peas for 25 Cents, AND

We Will Mail FREE

BURPEE'S xr\
FARM ANNUAL for 189'

The Leading American Seed Catalogue.

A bauds4une new l»tok written at Fordhook Farr
Tells all alxMil the BEST SEEDS That Gro>
Ilumlretls of illusi nu ions

;
grand new \ egelable'^ al

beanliful r:ire tlowers paiuled from Naturt-.

Send a postal card for it TO-DAY.the Ten Novelties for 75 Cents, AND BURPEE'S GEM COLLECTION
for 1897, jidvcrtiscd above, AND -.lUo a ilistiiict New Sweet Pea, not yet

iiaiiicil. fVoiii ('alifi)iiiia. rnakiii<r in all Twenty-eight Packets (;il] full size), wliitli would cost $^.05 if purcliijld

separately, even at our redtiad prices for LS!)7. Order TO-DAY I Mention The Curistian Herald, and be .sure to |l

r l!rnpi;i;'s Fak.m Annp.aL if vou liave not already received the IH'.lT edition.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., GROWERS, Philadelphia, Pi.



STREET WAIFS GATHERING FOR SUPPER AT ONE OF THE BARNARDO HOMES, LONDON. (See Page ,23.)
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Questions and Answers.
E. M. \V.. Sandy Lake I'a. \\h.it is the Sabbath

Day s journey mentioned in Acts, i : 12.'

Travel wa.-; prohibited on the Sabbath. But
as a Jew should obviously attend to his re-

ligious duties on that day, the Kabbis fi.ved a
definite limit to his walk. .\ ."^abbath Day's
journey must not e.\ceed two thousand yards
from his home.

Mrs. M. J. M., Minier. III. I am a constant reader
of vour paper and throush its columns I see the
notes of the dying and the starvinfi millions in
India. 1 want to ask for some information re-

garding reaching them with gifts and aid.
Please tell me how a carload of srain would be
disposed of in order to reach them and w hat
authority or in whose care it should be sent.
Give me e.xplicit directions.

As announced in our last week's issue, The
Christian Her.m.d has undertaken to for-

ward to India any contributions our readers
may make for the famine sufferers. The
cablegram received from Lord Elgin, the Vice-
roy, advised that money, and not grain, be
sent and our friends would do wisely to act
accordingly. Any grain contributecl would
have to be sold and millet, wheat, corn,

or other cereals bought in the East with
the proceeds so as to save the great ex-

Eense of transportation. It would cost
etween $20,000 and S30.000 to convey a

load of corn from New York to India.

J. A. Peters, Lexington, Ky. Has a man a
right to spend his money as he pleases,
provided he does not violate the law in

doing sor This question came up for

discussion among a number of gentlu-
men here a few evenings ago. and thf
prevailing view taken was that he had. I

questioned t!ie soimdness of sucli a con-
clusion, however, and suggested that tlie ^ ..

matter be referred to your Maii.-Hac; for
adjudication. I may e.\plain that the
parties who will look for your answer do
not wish to have you decide on Scrip-
tural grounds alone.

There are two answers to your ques-
tion : I. Yes ; if the owner of the money
be wholly selfish and only regards the
indulgence of his own wishes and de-

sires, so far as these do not conflict with
the laws, he may spend his money as he
pleases. 2. No: if he regards his posi-

tion, duties and responsibilities as a
member of civilized society. In such a
view, he finds that he has no right to

spend it in any manner that may tend to

assail the well-being or social and moral
order of his fellows, or that may wound
their feelings, or pauperize, brutalize,

antagonize, or degrade them. In a
word, he will find that instead of spend-
ing it a.s he pleases, he will feel obliged
to di.sburse nis money in the manner V.

best for society at large, and conse-
quently best for himself as a reputable
member thereof. These two conclusions
are apart from the Scriptural grcjun<l,

which is the wisest, and indeed the only
true rule for the administration of
wealth, and which teaches us that the
ownership of money is a steward-
ship for which its po.ssessor is accountable,
and all expenditures should be regulated
with the moral and spiritual result in view.

Unconsecrated and misspent wealth is a curse

;

whereas c<jnsecraled and wisely employed
money blesses all around us.

Young Man. .Adams. III. I have, what Dr. Tal-
niaec, in a recent sermon called military spirit,

ana wish to enlist in the I'nited .'^tates army,
but am told the assiKiations are bad: lint my
inclinations for six years have unctmtrollaljly
iMiinted that way. and i do not care to resist

longer. Could it not l>c a (iod-scnt calling as
well as anything else

Unquestionably it can. One can serve Clod
in the army just a.s well a-s anywhere else, as
the careers of many heroic < hristian soldiers

testify. Yet the truth remains that the army
and navy are severe te.-ts on a young man s

morals, and the associations are not conducive
to the upbuilding of character.

Subscriber. Otego, N. V. Can the true Christian
ever he finally lost ? Is it not clearly taught
that mme who are really Christ's will fall away
irrccovcnbly ?

That is our hope, i' ' ' "iund for

cherishing it, but the • appear
lo be clearly taught. I -which
might seem to hear Ih.il inl, 1 pn l.ilion, but
there are so many injunctions to watchfulness
that there il' - r i ir to 1 e a danger of the

trueChri-' 'bng and dying impeni-
tent. .\<. .illf)W the belief in final

per.scveram 1- ik' him heedless.

S. C. \Vc»t I.ilierty. Ind. 1, What is the mcanini;
of the word Selah ? j. Is the he;irt or the he.iu

the »eat of religion ?

1. There is a wide diversity of opinion, but
the most probable conjecture is that it denoted
a pau!)^ either in the vocal or instrumental

music. 2. Religion should po.s.sess the whole
man. He should bring his intelligence to bear
upon it, and this isgenerally understood by the
head. But his disposition, his love and kiiul-

ne.ss and magnanimity, and his passions, whicli

are usually indicated to w lien the heart is re-

ferred to. should be transformed, too. ( )f

course, the fleshly, material heart is not meant.
.As the heart is the fountain of life, it is an ap-
projiriate symbol of the seat of religion,

which pervades the whole being.

M. K. C. Taljernacle. N". C. 1. Is it riglit for a
Christian to sell bibles and religious literature
at cost (no commission) on the Sabbath day.'
2. Is it the duty of a tluirch memter to coii-

triL)ute to the support of a minister whose serv-
ices lie does not appreciate or enjoy ?

I. Buying and selling are not proper business
for any one professing to be a Christian
to engage in on the Lord's day, yet it is sup-
posal)le that there might be circumstances
which would make such a thing justifiable, as

for instance, where an opportunity to dis-

seminate the printed \Vord occurred unex-
pectedly. Hut even in such a case, although
the Bibles might be handed over, the com-
mercial part of the transaction should lie

to cast out an inconsistent member than to help
him to reform, but it is better to win him to a
consistency by love if it can be done.

Mrs. -Sadie C, York, Neb., writes

:

1 would like to say to .Amelia K. Bairthat Deb-
orah is called a prophetess in Judges 4:4, A
prophetess is a person illuminated, iiispired or in-

structed by (iod to speak in his name or announce
luture events. W hether face to face or by dieams
t.iey were instructed we know not, but to have the
angel of tlie Lord api>ear and speak to woman is

far above dreams and visions.

To this Mrs. Barr replies as follows :

My article on the "Dream Life of the Bible" is

quite aj)art from the subject of prophecy or prophe-
ciers. They w ould come under a different consid-
eration. \'our correspondent cites Deborah. But
Deborah did not dream. Deborah saw no vision.
She was neither asleep nor yet in that condition of
vision which .'^t. Paul defines as neither in the body
nor out of it. and w hich w as one at le.ist of absolute
insensibility to ordinary life—men in vision were
said by Lzekiel and others to be "in the spirit."

But Deborah w as intensely, consciously, reioicingly
awake, .'she was singing a song of triumph, possi-
bly playing on the timbrel to it as Miri.im did after
the passage of the Ked Sea. But even in this ]>ious

act Barak the son of .Abinoam is associated with
her. Vour correspondent is right in saying that
tile angelic visitations to women recorded "are far
above dreams and visions." Thev are. But .An-

gelolo^y and .Angel X'isitswas not the subject I was
considering. It was only " T/if Dream Life of the
Bible." and in doing this I was compelled by the
facts of the case to notice the singular circumstance
that «/cH. not women, were the dreamers. But in

this statement there is nothing derogatory to wo-
men, quite the contrary.

E. M. II.. Denrock, III. I want to be a Christian,
but something holds me back. The more I try
to live right, the farther 1 seem to be from it.

What ought I to dor

Many are in the same condition. Even the
.Apostle Paul seems to have had that experi-

not to suppose that he did this without autli

ity. .As far as other causes of disagreeiiii

between husband and wife are concern,
must be left to the individual consciencu
decide whether they are of a character to ma
a continuation of the union impossible. Th
are, undoubtedly, exceptional cases, wh
every available resort has failed, and wher
continuance of the existing status might invo !

the wrecking of two lives and possibly of th
of the children also. -Separation for a ti

would seem to be the only remedy availabli
such distressing cases; but no one holding
Scriptural view would counsel divorce, save
the grounds already stated.

A STREET SCENE IN GRANTSTOWN. BAHAMAS.

The Bahamas or Lucayas lie in the .Atlantic ( )cean, Ijetwven the eastern coast of I'lorida and the
northern coast of San Domingo. They are tropical in the luxuriance of their vegetation. Many
varieties of fruit grow wild. I ne mild climate is believed to lie a great advantage to suMerers from
pulmonary diseases. These islands are a fine field for missionary effoit, and there have been many
famous workere for Christ among the natives. Grantstown is on the outskirts of Nassau.

<leferred till after Sunday. 2. (living is a

matter of duty, not of whim. If we are of the

Church of Christ we should be willing to help
to support it. Besides, all have not the same
preferences and. what may seem to you to be

indifferent, may be the si)irilu.al life of others.

To withhold your support of a pastor and con-

tinue to claim allegiance to his pastorate is

clearly wrf)ng.

II. M., I.cwisburg. Pa. i. Do you think the mod-
ern, "iii>-t(>date " church is more effective than
the church of our fathers? 2. Do you think the
church would l)e Iwnelitcd by a wholesale ex-

pulsion of inconsistent memlx-rs.'

I. In all points where a church is applying
Christianity to modern life, and helping men
to resist temptation and lead godly lives, we
think it is effective. There is ;i dil'ference in

churches now as there was in the churches of

our fathers. Tliere is a tendency now to preach

less im iloctrine and more on conduct, and so

far preaching differs from the preaching of

fifty years ago, when electicm. predestination,

and divine sovereignly were frequently ihesub-

jects of sermons weelc after week. Sermons
on the syml)olism of the Tabernacle and the

Temple, and on Jewish laws and customs and
tvt>es were also in vogue, and ihey are becom-
ing less 1Dmmoii. In all these things the change
seems to us a change for the belter. 2. Dis-

cipline might be beneficial in some instances,

but we would rather see reformation without

the punishment if it can be secured. It is easier

ence (see Romans 7 : 15-19). He was delivered,

as you will see by the closing verse of tl'.e

chapter, by the power of Christ. We recom-
mend the same power to you. Christ came to

imparl life, to give power t" our weak natures,

lie siill gives that power. If you pray to him
antl believe thai he is able and willing to help
you. ihe help will come. W hy should you not

trust liiin ? 1 le is full of love and c<impassion.

But if you know what it is that is holding you
back, you should give thai up. It maybe some
cherished sin. I'ray for enlightenment.

Distressed , Iowa. 1 noticed your reply to a

qiK-stion about divorci' in 1 iir Maii.-B\<;
siiim- time ago. and I thought it very good, but

mv case is dilterent. \\ ill yi u tell me whether
lam justilied in gettin.; a divorce .' My wife

claims to Ik- i Christian but she makes mv life

miserable by i)ersistent and undeserved abuse.

1 llimk I could liear that, if it was not for mv
children (not hers). She insults and abuses
them, and th.it gives me more pain than when
she attacks me. For their sake can 1 not get a

divorce .'

While incompatibility of temperament is

siiffii ii-nt ground ftirilivorce in law, it is not so

ri-g rded in t'hrislian doctrine. In .Malt. 5 : 32

and elsewhere. Christ states the only cause
which Ihe Christian ought to recognize; bill

Paul, who probably knew more of Christ's

ulterances on this im))orlaiiUpieslion th;ui the

mere friigmeni lhal h.is been preserved to us,

lakes broader ground, and indicates desertion

a.s a justification (See 1 Cor. 7:15-1 XVe are

W. G. Picton Mines, Colo

Did Christ baptize

I. Were losepb,
Mary the niother of Christ, married befjare
birth of Christ r

persons himself ?

I. Yes. See Matt, i; i8, iq. 24, and para
passages. 2. No. See John 4

:

K. T. Cambell, 111. .A minister was hurriedly ca
to baptize a child w ho was very ill. and he I

tized it by sprinkling. The parents tliough
illness w as due to the w rath of ( iod at the c
not being baiitized. Did the parents do rig

Did the minister do right

'

The parents must have been ill-inforn

The child's illness was due to natural cau
not to the wrath of Cod. The baptism cc
not do the child any good, physically orsp
ually. The minister would ])robal)ly tell

parents so. But in their time of trouble he I

nave yielded to their wish, as it would do
child no harm.

C. W. S., Mcdford. Dnt. i. If Christ died foi
how is it so many die without ever hearir
it? How can the atonement benefit them
What is your belief about the .Millennium
Does death end all man's opportunities of
vation or may he have another opirartunit

yond the grave r

I. Christ's command was to tell ev
one. No blame attaches to him for I

not hearing of his atonement. Thefii
provision was made, and on hiswoil
might come. He died for all. thai \

>oever will, may have salvation,
can easily conceive of a proclainatio i

emancipation being made, and ye (
some slaves remaining in slavery bee;
they did not know. l"he duty enjo
on the Church has not been perforill

and so there are many whom Chi
atonement does not benefit, but
does not limit the atonement. 2.

'

Christ will reign on the earth for a t

sand years, as the -Scriptures for«j

(See Isa- 65: 17-25; Rev. 20: 4-6, _
other pa.ssages.) \ No encouragei it

is given in the Bilile for hope tiiat

other opportunity will be afforded,
not for us to limit Clod's mercy,
that \ve know is that it is offered to

in this life, and in terms which appe.to
imply that the offer is final. .An;Se

who puts off to the future life tli o
ccptaiice of theoffer is running a fe; jl

risk, and one that he is expressly wa Id

against.

J. W. C, .Allport. Pa. Did not Christ i l^

command to his followers to be pi a
as their pather in heaven was (Je :t.

-Matt. 5: 4.S), imply the possibili of

their attaining perfection ?

lie set before them the highest i d
that they might never rest satisfied dl

lower attainments. Perhaps he for .w

ihe danger of jieople being content th

a lower staiul;ir(l, and of even boa %
is some do, that they lia\ e become *
ftct. He therefore urged them tosfe
,'fter absolute perfection, but he doe M
;issuie them that they can re;ich if. Je

effort will bring them higher.
^

Mrs. Peter K.. (lasville. (). WhowasMoham J?

When and where born;

Mohammed or .\hmad, was born at M J.

.Arabia, -A. D. 570 (some sav .April. 571.)

father was -Abdallah bin .Al)dalmollalib. u
died before the son was born), and hisnio t.

.Amina. His family was very poor. I 1<

save legend is known of Mohammed's hi r\

until (122 (the d;ite of the 1 legira), when h ct

to Medina.

Patron. Sviacuse. 1. No. 2. That ipiestio as

Ix'en puzzling the theologians since thel)egiiii|

of time. Kollin K. K.. Marengo, 111. His cl <*

h.is a si lf-appointed investigating comir

»

whose members g;ither evidence. Mrs. S. S..

North Iloiie. Pa. \\ rite to .\merican Bible .So t».

New N'ork Cifv. N. B.. (inmd Kapids, ».

Write to M . I-;. Book Concern. 1 ;o l-'ifth. .New rk

II. (i. B.. Ozark. .Ala. He is a Presb>teria —
(ieo. 11. W., Bowinanville, Ont. We think no —
l.vdia K.. Kilmever. la. Send them to the w •'

Ixispital. mission, almshouse, asylum, or jail,

will Ix' appreciated. D. II. I\aiel>i,\ii, W 1
1

Punk Wagnalls. I'Ublishers. New \Ork.— '

D. . ivyview. \ a. We cannot discuss tlie si 1

mentioned in ycmr letter. Subsciilx-r. !)'

Church. Pa. Thev are not in anv ol tlie sta

collections. .\. li. .Address Miss Delani
Catharine Mission. Catharine street, New )lk

Mr. V. I.. Bovnton. Kingfi.sher, (), T , c; u*

Ixick numbers of Till- CiiKisriAN 1Ii:k.\ t>'

great atlvant age in his missionary Work, "f

I. .S, No, It is not. Congregationist, Pet •ii'

Pa. No. In a conmion clerical frock co, —
David Thomas. Hendersonville. N. C. Wn e>

iiliiity to the l ibrarian ol the .A st or LibrarVit*

NOrk Citv, (ieo. est. Louis (lossing. 1 j.'

niimIxT ol books, known as the .ApocrypI

Doubtful Writings) were omitted. Mi

Esther. Send *i.i;o for it. 1. M. K,, ( ovii

\ a. .Send letter to N'orthfield, Mass, Subs(

Crookston, ,Minn. SiKallcd m:igicians and
mancers .are all charlatans and prilender

James S.. (juincy. 111. Mr. King has gone to

.America for a five months" tour.
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AN ARMY OF RESCUED CHILDREN.
Splendid Life»work of Dr. Thomas J. Barnardo Among the Waifs and

jtrays of England—Over One Hundred Child institutions Established.

UR social life at the

present day is

characterized, in

many directions,

by widespread be-

nevolent and edu-

operation, and to provide a home for the
waifs. He rented an old house in Step-
ney Causeway. London, which was soon
transformed into a cheerful and attractive

'•Home for Destitute Lads," and tilled

with a number of children gathered in

cational effort in be- from the dark alleys, railway arches, fruit

half of the neglected markets, and river front, where they were
siuTounded by vicious and criminal as-wL^HB^^^ i

classes. Especially is

"a.SHi{flL3 this true of our great
cities, whose cosmo-
politan populations
embrace a 1 1 degrees
and conditions, and
where the crowded
homes of poverty and
the thousands of ne-

glected children ap-
peal strongly to the
philanthropic and the
kind-hearted. Less

tl 1 a century ago, the children of poverty
w e too often left to the rude companion-

• of the streets, and to grow up to a

ms manhood and womanhood. Now,
, .his is changed, and society, actuated
11 ome degree by the instinct of self-pro-

ti ion, but in a larger measure by the

tchings of Christianity, is everywhere
' ;ing an effort to rescue the child-waifs
I to save them from the misery and
' ladation to which they would surely

itate. if no hand of help were stretched
toward them.
'ur own land shows a steadily increas-

I number of benevolent institutions for
dren. In Englan 1, one of the great
ements that strike at the very root of
\ ice and misery common to all great
s, is that conducted by Dr. T. J.
iiardo, who has devoted his energies
means to the care of the home-
and helpless children. So widespread
his charitable projects that he is

\vn throughout England as the "Des-
ite Children's Friend," and it wduld
liard indeed to find one more worthy
his title of affectionate admiration,
homas

J. Barnardo was born in Dublin,
ind, fifty-one years ago. He was con-
ed in his nineteenth year and he re-

' ed to consecrate himself to the Lord's
" k in the mission field. He entered
' idon Hospital, in 1866. as a medical
lent. During the ye;>rs he spent in
capacity, he became acquainted with

' poor of the modern Babylon, his duties
I'ling him much among them. It was
" long before the thoughtful young
lent recognized his real field of duty,
was then about twenty years of age,

j

during his medical rounds, visited
rdreds of the low East-end lodging-

I

ses. One bleak winter night he saw no
than seventy-three ragged and home-
children Iving under a piece of old
•lulm at St. Pauls wharf, packed to-

,

'er, l)ig and little, like sardines in a box.
' soon became aware tliat thousands of

' ^rs were faring just as badly and were
' wmgupto a godless criminal manhood,
ley escaped death by starvation or ac-
•nt meanwhile.
1 .-870, Dr. Barnardo made an effort to

P nis rescue schemes into practical

vicious
sociations. From this beginning the
rescue work yearly expanded.
At the present time the institutions un-

der Dr. liarnardo's fostering care comprise
eighty-five separate Homes and twenty-
four Mission Branches. Of these, thirty-

four are situated in London, one in the
Island of Jersey in the English Channel,
seventy in various counties of England,
and tliree in Canada. They include ffomes
for Working and Destitute Lads, Orphan
Homes, Nursery Homes. All-night Refuges,
Labor Houses, Village Homes for Orphan
and Destitute Girls, Babies' Castles, Hos-
pitals, Servants" Free Registry and Home,
Rescue Home for Young Girls in Special
Danger, The Bee Hive (an Industrial

Home lor Older Girls), City Messenger
Brigade. Shoeblack Brigade and Home,
Wood Chopping Brigade, Convalescent
Seaside Homes, Memorial Homes for In-

curables, Homes for Girl Waifs, Chil-

dren's Free Lodging-Houses, Emigration
Depots, Industrial Farm and Home.
Boarding-out Branches, Blind and
Deaf-Mute Branch, Branch for

Cripples or Deformed Children,
The Children's Fold, Ever-Open
Doors (eight Branches of Rescue
Work), and several Shipping
Agencies for the sending of chil-

dren abroad.
There is seemingly no limit to

the energies and resources of this

wonderful Christian worker. So
universally trusted and beloved is

he by the benevolent people of
London and other English cities,

that every new project that he
proposes for the physical better-

ment and moral elevation of the

wretched poor commands instant

attention and support. Up to the

present time nearly thirty thou-
sand poor boys have been res-

cued from privation, suffering

and moral peril and a large pro-

portion of them placed in Chris-

tian households. He established
in different provincial centres,

new receiving-houses, with ever-

open doors, where application

mav be made on behalf of desti-

United Kingdom. Deserted children,
the progeny of tramps, the orphan chil-

dren of respectable parents, street arabs,
"wharf-rats," motherless girls, cripples
(some even legless or armless), little girls

rescued from dire moral peril, little sleep-
ers in wagons or alleways, tlie blind, deaf
and duml), the hunchback, and every con-
ceivable variety of waifs are all to be found
there.

Since 1882 several thousand girls and
boys have been sent out in organized par-
ties to Canada, and a large number of
young emigrants to Australia and South
Africa, from the Barnardo Homes. Many
of the children who have been reared in

these refuges are now grown n en and
women, earning an honorable livelihood
for themselves in different parts of the
world. It is ascertained that over ninety-
eight per cent, of all who have been
trained in the Bar-
nardo homes and after-

ward started in life un-
der their auspices, are
doing well — some in

Canadian homesteads,
others on Australian
ranches, and still others
on their native soil. A
number of years ago
Dr. Barnardo acquired
about nine thousand
acres of land near Rus-
sell, Manitoba, for the
purpose of starting an
industrial farm. Build-
ings were erected and a

when the great
building was crowd-
ed to suffocation by
the arabs of the
English metropolis.
CiOspel gatherings
and temperance
meetings are held
there, besides edu-
cational classes,
mothers' meetings,
and bands of hope,
and there is a good
gymnasium and a
tract depot. An-
other similar Bar-
nardo institute is ' Dublin " Castle on the
Mile-End Road, London, a famous place
for waif rescue and educational work.
Time and space fail us to tell more than

a mere fraction of tlie physical and moral

BABIES' CASTLE," HAWKHURST, ENGLAND

tute children. This was necessary as

a considerable proportion of the ap-

plicants were from other cities than Lon-
don, and as they would inevitably drift

into the great tribe of hopeless and help-

less waifs, were not a rescuing hand held
out in time. Every year new branches of

tlie home have been opened, new Lodging
Houses, Mission Centres, Messenger Bri-

gades, Coffee Palaces, Free Day .Schools

and .Sunday Bible Schools, Shelters,

Creches, Young Helpers' Leagues, and
Adult Helpers' Associations, and the

work extended widely throughout the

MEMORIAL COTTAGE AND ITS INMATES.

number of young lads

sent out under the care
of a superintendent. The
farm now includes about
fourteen scjuare miles of
the most fertile prairie

land in tlie IJominion.
Several hundred young
graduates of the home
live on it; their conduct
has been admirable, and
the general prosperity
and prospects of the set-

tlement are all that
could be desired.

Some of the Barnardo
homes are pictured in

this issue of The
Chri.sti.-\x Her.ald, but to give an ade-

cjuate pictorial presentation would fill the

pages of an entire issue. "The Edin-
burgh Castle," situated in Rhodeswell
Road, Limehouse, London. E.. is the chief

centre of all the evangelistic agencies of
the Homes, having sitting accommoda-
tions for 3,000, and a gross yearly attend-

ance little short of 300,000. It was for-

merly a mammoth gin-palace and drinking
saloon, and is now a source of Gospel
light and educational effort. Our color
picture shows the exterior of the castle,

on the occasion of the street waifs' supper,

ONE OF THE DEACONESS' HOUSES.

reformation that is wrought
every year upon many thousands
of waifs by means of the Barnar-
do Homes. Picked up literally

in the gutters and the slums,
these little outcasts are trained
to become godly men and wo-
men, skilled in useful trades, and
self-respecting and honest. Able
Christian men and women are in

charge of the different institu-

tions, and all are operated on the
plan of a great family with num-
erous branches. At this moment
over 5,000 orphans alone are be-
ing slieltered and trained by the
Homes. Dr. Barnardo's agents
are searching night and day for
the little homeless and neglected
waifs, and no one who comes un-
der that category is ever refused
admission. No gift, patronage,
or influence is needed to secure
an entrance to the Homes. The
industrial, educational, and re-

ligious training is thoroughly sys-

tematized, and the best results
are attained. It is estimated that
the annual cost per child for sup-

port, shelter, clothing, and all the neces-
saries, is $80. Thousands have already
been sent to farm homes in Canada,
many to Australia, and other tens of
thousands are leading lives of honorable
industry in the United Kingdom. Among
the various Homes the most interesting,

perhaps, is the group which forms the
Village Home for Orphan and Destitute
Girls, near Ilford, Essex. The Village
Home contains at present 52 complete
buildings. Of this number 49 are pretty
detached Cottages, several containing a
family group of from 16 to 20 girls. Each
of these small houses is a real and sepa-
rate home, presided over by a Christian
lady, called by the girls "Mother," who
devotes all her time and energies to the
work. By this means the family system
is reproduced in contrast to the barrack
or institutional method.

All the Barnardo Homes enjoy the full-

est confidence and the most generous sup-
port of the British public.
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THE
METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
A KING EATING GRASS.

A Sermon by

on the Text: Dan. 4 : 33. . . :
' and did eat grass as oxen," etc

^ "The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon

r'
^

lETTER shade your eyes

lest they be put out with

the splendor of Babylon,

as some morning you walk

out with Nebuchadnezzar

on the suspension bridges

which hang from the housetops, and he

shows you the vastness of his realm. As
the sun kindles the domes with glisterings

almost insufferable and the great streets

thunder up their pomp into the ear of the

monarch, and armed towers stand around,

adorned with the spoils of conquered em
pires. Nebuchadnezzar waves his hand

above the stupendous scene and exclaims:

"Is not this great Babylon, that I have

built for the house of the kingdom by the

might of my power, and for the honor of

my majesty ?
" But in an instant all that

splendor is gone from his vision, for a

voice falls from the heaven, .saying, "O
King Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is

spoken: The kingdom is departed from

thee: and they shall drive thee from men,

and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts

of thetield: they shall make thee to eat

grass as o.xen, and seven years shall pass

over thee, until thou know that the iMost

High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and

giveth it to whomsoever he will."' One
hour from the time that he made the boast

he is on the way to the fields, a maniac,

and rushing into the forests, he becomes
one of the beasts, covered with eagles'

feathers for protection from the cold, and

his nails growing to birds" claws in order

that he might dig the earth for roots and

climb the trees for nuts.

Vou see there is a great variety in the

Scriptural landscape. In several dis-

courses we have looked at mountains of

excellence, but now we look down into a

great, dark chasm of wickedness as we
come to speak of Nebuchadnezzar. God
in his Word sets before us the beauty of

self-denial, of sobriety, of devotion, of

courage, and then, lest we should not

thoroughly understand him. he introduced

Daniel and Paul, and Deborah, as illustra-

tions of those virtues. ( iod also speaks to us

in his Word as to the hatefulness of pride,

of folly, of impiety, and lest we should not

thoroughly understand him, introduces

Nebuchadnezzar as the impersonation of

these forms of depravity. The former

style of character is a lighthouse, showing
us a way into a safe harbor, and the latter

style of character is a black buoy, swing-

ing on the rocks, to show where vessels

wreck themselves. Thanks unto (iod for

both the buoy and the lighthouse ! The
host of Nebuchadnezzar is thundering at

the gates of Jerusalem. The crown of

that sacred city is struck into the dust by

the hand of Babylonish insolence. The
vessels of the Temple, which had never

been desecrated by profane touch, were

ruthles.sly seized for sacrilege and trans-

portation. Oh. what a sad hour when
those Jews, at the command of the invad-

ing army, are obliged to Itave the home of

their nativity I How their hearts must
have been wrung with anguish when, on

the day they departed, they heard the

trumpets from the fop of the Temple an-

nouncing the hour for morning sacrifice

and saw the smoke of the altars ascending

around the holy hill of Zion, for well they

knew that in a far distant land they would

never hear that trumpet call, nor behold
the majestic ascent of the sacrifice. Be-

hold those captives on the road from Jeru-

salem to Babylon ! Worn and weary, they

dare not halt, for roundabout are armed
men urging them on with hoot, and shout,

and blasphemy. .Aged men tottered along

on their staves, weeping that they could

not lay their bones in the sleeping-place of

their fathers, and children wondered at the

length of the way and sobbed themselves

to sleep when the night had fallen. It

seemed as if at every step a heart broke.

But at a turn of the road Babylon sud-

denly springs upon the view of the cap-

tives, with its gardens and palaces. A
shout goes up from the army as they be-

hold their native city, but not one huzza is

heard from the captives. These exiles saw
no splendor there, for it was not home.
The Euphrates did not have the water-

gleam of the brook Kedron or the pool of

Siloam. The willows of Babylon, on which
they hung their untuned harps, were not

as graceful as the trees which at the foot

of .Mount Moriah seemed to weep at the

departed glory of Judah. and all the fra-

grance thai descended from the hanging-

gardens upon that great city was not so

sweet as one breath of the acacia and
frankincense that the high priest kindled

in the sanctuary at Jerusalem.

On a certain night, a little while after

these captives had been brought to his

city. Nebuchadnezzar is scared with a

night vision. A bad man's pillow is apt

to be stuffed with deeds and forebodings

which keep talking in the night. He will

find that the eagles' down in his pillow

will stick him like porcupine quills. The
ghosts of old transgressions are sure to

wander about in the darkness and beckon
and hiss. Yet when the morning came he

found that the vision had entirely fled

from him. Dreams drop no anchors, and
therefore are apt to sail away before we
can fasten them. Nebuchadnezzar calls

all the wise men of the land into his pres-

ence, demanding that by their necromancy
they explain his dream. They of course

fail. Then their wrathful king issues an
edict with as little sense as mercy, order-

ing the slaying of all the learned men of

the country. But Daniel the Prophet
comes in with the interpretation just in

time to save the wise men and the Jewish

captives.

My friends, do you not see that pride

and ruin ride in the same saddle See
Nebuchadnezzar on the proudest throne

of all the earth, and then see him graze

with the sheep and the cattle! Pride is

commander, well plumed and caparisoned,

but it leads forth a dark and frowning

host. The arrows from the /Mmighty's

quiver are apt to strike a man when on

the wing. ("loliath shakes his great spear

in defiance, but the smooth stones from
the brook make him stagger and fall like

an ox under a butcher"s bludgeon. He
who is down cannot fall. \'esscls scud-

ding under bare poles do not feel the force

of the storm, while those with all sails set

capsize at the sudden descent of the tem-

pest.

Remember that we can be as proud of

our humility as of anything else. Anti.s-

thenes walked the streets of Athens with

a ragged cloak to demonstrate his humility.

but Socrates declared he could see the

hypocrisy through the holes in his cloak.

We would all see ourselves smaller than
we are il we were as philosophic as Sev-
erus the Emperor of Rome who said at

the close of his life. "I have been every-

thing, and everything is nothing."' And
v»rhen the urn that was to contain his ashes
was, at his command, brought to him he
said, '"Little urn, thou shalt contain one
for whom the world was too little."'

Do you not also learn from the misfor-

tune of this king of Babylon what a terri-

ble thing is the loss of reason. There is

no calamitj- that can possibly befall us in

this world so great as derangement of

intellect : to have the body of man and
yet to fall even below the instinct of a

brute. In this world of horrible sights,

the - most horrible is the idiot's stare. In

this world of horrible sounds, the most
horrible is the maniac's laugh. A vessel

driven on the rocks, when hundreds go
down never to rise and other hundreds
drag their mangled and shivering bodies
upon the winter's beach, is nothing com-
pared to the foundering of intellects full

of vast hopes and attainments and capaci-

ties. Christ's heart went out toward those

who were epileptic, falling into the fire, or

maniacs cutting themselves among the

tombs. We are accustomed to be more
grateful for physical health than for the

proper working of our mind. We are apt

to take it for granted that the intellect

which has served us so well, will always be
faithful. We forget that an engine of

such tremendous power, where the wheels
have such vastness of circle and such
swiftness of motion, and the least impedi-

ment might put it out of gear, can only be
kept in proper balance i)y a Divine hand.
No human hand could engineer the train

of immortal faculties. How strange it is

that our memory, on whose shoulders all

the misfortunes and successes and occur-

rences of a lifetime are placed, should not

oftener break down, and that the scales of

judgment, which have been weighing so

much and so long, should not lose their

adjustment, and that fancy, which holds a

dangerous wand, should not sometimes
maliciously wave it, bringing into the

heart forebodings and hallucinations the

most appalling 1 Is it not strange that

this mind, which hopes so much in its

mighty leaps for the attainment of its ob-

jects, should not be dashed to pieces on
its disappointments ? Though so deli-

cately tuned, this instrument of untold

harmony plays on. though fear shakes it

and vexations rack it and sorrow and joy

and loss and gain in quick succession beat

out of it their dirge or toss from it their

anthem. At morning and at night, when
in your prayer you rehearse the causes of

your thanksgiving, next to the salvation

by Jesus Christ, praise the Lord for the

preservation of your reason.

See also in this story of Nebuchadnez-
zar the use that God makes of bad men.

The actions of the wicked are used as in-

struments for the punishment of wicked-

ness in others or as the illustration of some
principle in the Divine government. Neb-
uchadnezzar subserved both purposes.

Even so 1 will go back with you to the

history of every reprobate that the world

has ever seen, and 1 will show you how to

a great extent his wickedness was limited in

its destructive power, and how God glori-

fied himself in the overthrow and di.sgrace

of his enemy. Babylon is full of abomina-

tion, and wicked Cyrus destroys it. Persia

fills the cup of its iniquity, and vile Alex-

ander puts an end to it. Macedon must be

chastised, and bloody Emilius does it.

The Bastille is to be destroyed, and cor-

rupt Napoleon acc<>mplishes it. Even so

selfish and wicked men are often made to

accomplish great and glorious purposes.

Josejili's brethren were guilty of suiierla-

tive perfidy and meanness when they sold

him into slavery for about seven dollars,

yet how they must have been overwhelmed
with the truth that God never forsakes the

righteous when they saw he had become
the I'rime Minister of Egypt I I'haraoh

oppresses the Israelites with the mostdi
bolic tyranny : yet stand still and see tl

salvation of God. The plagues descen
the locusts, and the hail, and the destro
ing angel, showing that there is a G(
who will defend the cause of his peopl
and finally, after the Israelites have passi
through the parted sea. behold, in tl

wreck of the drowned army, that Goc
enemies are chaff in a whirlwind!
some financial panic the righteous suffer,

with the wicked. Hou.ses and stores ai

shops in a night foundered on the rock
bankruptcy, and healthy credit witho
warning dropped dead in the street, a

money ran up the long ladder of Iwent^Mi
per cent., to laugh down upon tho.se w
could not climb after it. Dealers wi

pockets full of securities stood shouti

in the deaf ears of banks. Men rush

down the streets with protested notes af

them. Those, who before found it h.i

to spend their money, were left withe

money to spend. Laborers went home 1

want of work, to see hunger in their cli

at the table and upon the hearth. Win
blew his breath of frost through fingers

icicles, and sheriffs with attachments d

among the cinders of fallen storehous

and whole cities joined in the long fune

procession, marching to the grave of dt

fortunes and a fallen commerce. \'er

the righteous suffered with the wick

but generally the wicked had the worst

it. Splendid estates that had come
gether through schemes of wickedness w
dashed to pieces like a potter's vessel,

:

God wrote with letters of fire, amid
ruin and destruction of reputations ;

estates that were thought impregnal

the old-fashioned truth, which centui

ago he wrote in his Bible. "The wa\

the wicked he turneth upside down."
the stars of heaven are reflected from
waters of the earth, even so Clod's gi

and magnificent purposes are reflec

back from the boiling sea of human
]

sion and turmoil. .As the voice of a s« .

song uttered among the mountains r'

be uttered back from the cavernous h(

of wild beast and rocks split and thum •

scarred, so the great harmonies of G(s

providence are rung back from the darl t

caverns of this sin-struck earth. Seni •

herib. and Abimelech, and Herod, I

Judas, and Nero, and Nebuchadnez .

though they struggled like beasts

broken to the load, were put into a yi .

where they were compelled to help d v

ahead (lod's great projects of mercy.

Again, let us learn the lesson that in

can be guilty of polluting the sacred

sels of the Temple and carrying them a y

to Babylon. The sacred vessels in e

Temple at Jerusalem were the cups d

plates of gold and silver with which e

rites and ceremonies were celebrated, e

laying of heathen hands upon them <1

the carrying them off as spoils was an i-

bounded offense to the Lord of the Ten e.

Yet Nebuchadnezzar committed this y

sacrilege. Though that wicked kin is

gone, the sins he inaugurated wait p

and down the earth, cursing it from h-

tury to century. The sin of desecraij,'

sacred things is committed by those 10

on sacramental day take the con ti-

nion cup, while their conversation id

deeds all show that they live dowiin

Babylon. How solemn is the sacranit!

It is a time for vows, a time for rejil-

ance. a time for faith. Sinai stands iir.

with its fire-split clouds, and Calvary, th

its \'ictim. The Holy Spirit broods

the scene, and the glory of heaven si

to gather in the sanctuary. \ ile in.

must that man be who will come in

his idols and unrepented follies to <i

hold of the sacred vessels of the leiilt-

O. thou Nebuchadnezzar! r.,i(k th

you to Babylon !

Those also desecrate sacred things i''

use the Sabbath for any other than 1

ious purposes. This holy day wa^

down from heaven amid the intense •

larities of the week to remind us tha

are immortal, and to allow us prepanpn

for an endless state of happiness. Itl '
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green spot in the hot desert of this world

that gushes with tountains and waves

with pahn trees. This is the time to shake

the dust from the robes of our piet\- and

in the tents of Israel shaipen our swords

ior future conflict. Heaven, that seems

so far off on other days, alights upon the

earth, and the song of heavenly choirs

and the hosannah of the white-robed seem

to mingle with our earthly worship. We
hear the wailing Infant of Bethlehem, and

the hammer-stroke of the carpenter's

wear)- son in Nazareth, and the prayer of

Gethsemane. and the bitter cry of Gol-

gotha. Glory be unto the Lord of the

Sabbath ! With that one day in seven God
divides this great sea of business and

gayety. so that dry-shod we may pass be-

tween the worldly business of the past

and the worldly business of the future !

But to many the Sabbath comes only as

a dav for neighborhood visiting, field ram-

bling, hotel lounging, and political caucus-

ing. This glorious Sabbath which was

intended only as a golden chalice from

which the thirsty should drink, is this mo-

ment being carried down to Babylon. I

do not e.xaggerate the truth when I say

that to tens of thousands there is no dis-

tinction between the Sabbath and the

week days, e.xcept that on the Lord's day

they do not work.while they eat

more largely and dissipate more

thoroughly. Sabbath-breakers

are like hunters who should com
pel their hounds to take rest

while themselves continue on the

weary chase, for men on the

Sabbath allow their bodies which

are merely the animal nature,

sufficient repose, while their im-

mortal nature, which should be

fed and refreshed, is compelled

to chase up and down this world s

highway. How shameful to rob

God of his day. when he allows

men so much lawful acquisition,

even of a worldly nature, on the

Sabbath : for although men
theiriselves are commanded to

rest the com and the wheat and
the grass grow just as rapidly on

the Sabbath as on other days, so

that while they sit in the- sanctu-

ary they are actually becoming
richer in worldly things. While
you are doing nothing your bonds

and mortgages are all accumu-

lating interest for your estate

just as fast as on other days.

Men hired by the month or year

are receiving just as much wages
while quiet on the Sabbath as

they are the hard-working week-

day. How unutterably mean it

is, when God is adding to your
worldly estate on the -Sabbath as

certainly as on other days, that

any should not be satistied with that, but
attempt to seize additional secular advant-

age from the Lord's day. Have you never

noticed the curious fact that oui« worldly

occupation frequently seems to be divided

into sections of si.x days each ? Every
week we have just enough work given us
to do in six days. God makes just enough
breaks 'in our continuous occupations to

thrust in the Sabbath. If you have not

before noticed. obser\-e hereafter that when
Saturday night comes there is almost
always a good stopping-place in your bus-
iness. All things secular and spiritual in

providence and revelation seem to say

:

"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it

holy." When the six days of creation had
passed God stopped working. Not even
a pure flower or a white cloud would he
make, because it was the Sabbath, and
giving an example to all future times, he
rested.

He who breaks the Sabbath not more
certainly robs God than robs himself.

Inevitably, continuous desecration of the
sacred day ends either in bankruptcy or
destroyed health. A great merchant said.

'•Had it not been for the Sabbath I have
no doubt I should have been a maniac

long ago. " This remark was made in a

company of merchants, and one of them

said. "That corresponds with the experi

ence of my friend, a great importer. He
often said. 'The Sabbath is the best day
of the week to plan successful voyages.'

He has for years been in an insane hos-

pital, and will probably die tliere."

Those also repeat the sin of Nebuchad-
nezzar who in any way desecrate the Holy
Scriptures. There are men who use the

Word of God as an instrument of angry-

controversy. Bigots at heart and zealots,

in the advocacy of their religious peculi-

'arities they meet ot'ner sects with the fury

of a highwayman, thrusting them throug'h

and through with w'hat they consider the

sword of the Spirit. It is a wonder to

me that some men were not made with
horns to hook with, and hoofs to kick
with, and with claws to grab with. What
Christ said to rash Peter, when he struck

off the ear of .Malchus. he says to every
controversialist : "Put up again thy sword
mto its place : for all they that take the

sword shall perish with the sword."
Rev. William Jay met a countryman

who said to him. "I was e.xtremely alarmed
this morning, sir. It was very foggy and
I was going down to a lonely place and I

though I saw a strange monster. It

seemed in motion but I could not discern

its form. I did not like to turn back but
my heart beat; and the more I looked the

Sheltering the Homeless. The Champion Sunday Scholar

:^any Hundreds Lodged >ightlv at the
Si'vatiop. Army Headquarters.

^ RING the present winter
there has been a great deal
of suffering among the poor
in New York and the gen-
eral dullness in all branches
of trade has swelled the
number of idle and home-

less men to unusual proportions. Formerly
the police stations afforded shelter to a
very considerable proportion of the abso-
lutely homeless in severe winter nights,

but since this privilege has been discon-
tinued for sanitary reasons, there has been
a great increase in the patronage of the
City Lodging House.'a free public shelter,

and also at the cheap lodging-houses along
the Bowery and elsewhere. During the
recent cold spell, when the keen winds,
heavy snows and temperature hovering
around zero, drove all the vagrants to seek
shelter, the Salvation .Army opened its

headquarters in West Fourteenth Street

to receive them. The place was crowded
nighdy, from 1200 to 1500 men being ac-

commodated with a place to sleep, and a
free supper and breakfast. A pai t of the
headquarters which had been used as a
church, was specially devoted to this work,
and the auditorium and galleries were
crowded nighdy with a army of the desti-

tute who slept on its bare wooden floor.

M

HOMELESS VEN SLEEPING ON THE SALVATION ARMY AUDITORIUM FLOOR, NEW YORK CITY.

more I was afraid. But as 1 approached
1 saw it was a man and who do you think

it was?" "1 know not." "Oh. it was my
brother John." Then .Mr. Jay remarked.
" It was early in the morning and very

foggy, and how often do we thus mistake
our Christian brethren."

Just in proportion as men are wrong will

they be boisterous in their religious conten-

tions. The lamb of religion is always gen-

tle, while there is no lion so fierce as the

roaring lion that goes about seekingwhom
he may devour. Let Gibraltars belch their

war flame on the sea. and the Dardanelles

darken the Hellespont with the smoke of

their batteries, but forever and ever let

there be good will among those who pro-

fess to be subjects of the Gospel of gen-

tleness. "Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will to men."
What an embarrassing thing to meet in

heaven if we have not settled our contro-

versies on earth. So 1 give out for all

people of all religions to sing. John Faw-
cett's h\-mn. in short metre, composed in

i-~2. but just as appropriate for 1S97

:

Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love.

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

From sorrow, toil and pain.
And sin we shall be free.

.And perfect love and friendship reign
Through all eternity.

glad to find a warm refuge from the arc-

tic blasts that roared outside. Our pho-

tographer, in die illustration on this page,

taken specially for The Christi.an Her-
.ALD. has shown the scene at the head-

quarters on a night when almost every

available foot of space was occupied by
some poor waif of the street.

The Conference of Charities of New
York City some time ago appointed a

Committee on \'agrancy. to make a special

study of the subject of caring for the home-
less, and that committee, through its chair-

man, made a public protest against the

method of relief adopted by the Salvation

Army in opening its headquarters as a

shelter and giving free meals and lodging

to large numbers of destitute men. The
committee contends that such shelters are

dangerous by reason of their liabilits- to

spread contagion, and tliat they are mor-
ally degrading and a direct encouragement
to vagrancv. It was recommended that

the organized charities of the city be per-

mitted to investigate all deserving cases

and provide for them. There are doubt-

less manv who reasonably oppose promis-

cuous charitj- on these grounds, but the

occasion that led to the opening of the

Salvation Army headquarters was ir the

nature of an emergency such as fortun-

ately seldom occurs. .-\s soon as the cold

wave passed, the shelter was closed.

More Claimants for the Honor of the
Longest Continuous Attendance.

\NY letters have been received by
The Chkisti.ax Herald with
reference to the article it lately

published concerning the cham-
pionship claim of John C. Eastland. Jr.,

of DanviUe. Ky.. for the longest continu-
ous attendance at Sunday School. Some
of the records mentioned iii these letters

are far below that of young Eastland.
George Currin. Theodore Renter and
Lena Reuter. who were mentioned in the

first stage of this interesting competition.
We make the following extracts from sev-

eral letters, believing that the subject is

one that interests a very large number ot

our readers. Mr. George H. Grove. 3S42
Aspen street Philadelphia, writes

:

1 notice in your issue of this week an article in
reference to John C. Eastland, of Dan\ille, Ky_
having the championship record for attendance at
Sunday School, and as you have requested Super-
intendents or others who know of any scholars who
can surpass this record to communicate with you.
1 irive you the following facts in reference to sbmtr
scholars in the school of which I am the superin-
tendent. In the -Sunday .School of the Third
Christian Church. Lancaster avenue and .-Vspen

street. West Philadelphia, are three brothers.
Harry. Bruce and Philip Fetters, of 6010 Lan>-
dow-ne avenue, who have been r^ular attendants in

this school every f-unday in the year for eleven
consecutive years, or in other words were present

572 regular sessions of the school, as well as all

special meetings. The boys live about three miles
from the school and invsiriably walk both ways.

They began the twelfth rear by all

three confessing the Lord Jesus as
their Saviour, and becoming enrolled
as members of the church. WTiile
there may be some schools that can
<r ow a better indiridual record. I do
• It believe there can be shown as good
a one -by the same number from one
family.

Rev. T. A. Nelson, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. writes

:

Vou report in a recent issue of vour
gaper the circumstance of a Sabbath
^ctiool scholar who has achieved the
enviable record of being present at
even' session of her Sabbath School
for the last eight years, and you chal-
lenge anyone to report an equal
record. I have great pleasure in stat-

ing that the Sabbatfi School of the
church I ser^e as minister. The
Memorial Presbrterian Church of
Brooklyn. N. Y.. has among its schol-
ars, a young lady. Miss Belle
Thome, who has never missed a ses-
sion of our Sabbath School in orer
t-uchc years. Just put her
name at the head 01 vour honor roll.

Mr. Charles M'. .Atwood. Al-

bany. N. Y., wTites

:

I have a boy in my class. Robert
Patterson, by name, who has not
missed one Sunday since the organ-
ization of the school, ten years and
two months ago. so you see the Madi-
son avenue Presb\'terian Sunday
School claims the cliampion.

Miss Topping.another reader
of this journal, writes :

Harry Rhanie. of East Rockaway,
Long Island, has not mis=ed one Sun-
d -.y in four years attending the Sun-
day School in this place. He was
e.cran years old last 4th of July, and
has often denied himself going to
places for the sake of going to Sunday
School, and better than all. he did it

:or no prize, as none was offered or
jiven, but the Junior Society.of which

jK^j r.e is a memBer, is going to present
him ne-vt Friday (jtn 01 Febniary),
with a book as a recognition of his
faithful attendance, and this will be a
surprise to him.

As die competition now stands, it has
been deemed advisable to divide the com-
petitors into two classes, and to allow the

girls and boys an equal chance. The fol-

lowing is the state of the poll

:

' ^ 'i^Jawrr*. Yrf. K'frkJ',

George Currin ... 613 11 41

Harrj- Fetters 572 11

Brace Fetters 572 11

PUilip Fetters 572 11

Theodore Renter. 544 10 24

R. Patterson 52S 10 8

J. C. Eastland. Jr 507 9 319

Harry Rliame 20S 4

Belle TUorne 624 12

Lena Reuter 54.- 10 24

The Chri.sti.\n" Her.ald will award at

the close of this friendly competition,

handsome prizes to the boy and girl show-
ing the /urge's/ number of consecnti'-e Sun-
day School attendances, and also to the

bov and girl having the next higJust

record of consecutive attendances on
either list—four prizes in all. It is es-

pecially requested that Superintendents
and teachers should for^vard to us the

names and records of the pupils in their

respective schools who. in their judg-

ment, are entided to be entered as com-
petitors. It is not the largest number of

attendances, but the highest number of

consecutive attendances, that will be ac-

cepted as the qualification.
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A FAHOUS CHURCH=BUILDER.
Henry Plartin Ladd of Cleveland and His Remarkable Career—The

Church riilitant and Progressive Illustrated in Actual Life.

HE growth of Christianity can
be measured by the increase

of churches which, hke mile-

stones along the path of

civilization, mark the pro-

gress of the world toward
thai millennium, when all shall see and

REV. HENRY M. LADD, D.D.

know the light. Throughout the length and
breadth of our Union, schools, colleges,

and churches dot the landscape and give

promise of a closer fellowship among the

sons of men, and a strengthening of that

bond which impels a man to follow the

golden rule, and "do as he would be

done by."

Ur. Cyrus Hamlin,
who is known to the

world as the builder of

Robert College on the

liosphorus, a m a n

who comes from the

sturdy stock that

helps to make the

history of nations,

was once called to the

Presidency of an
American college,

which for a hundred
years has nestled

down among the

Green Mountains.

Dr. Hamlin was a

man who made com-
panions of the stu-

dents, joining them in

their sports and ever

ready with jest or an-

ecdote " to point a

moral or adorn a tale."

Strolling about the

campus one evening
at tlie sunset hour, he
told a story of a

pioneer missionary
family in Turkey, the

name of which will

be familiar to all Con-
gregationalists of the

older generation, that

of the Rev. Martin
Ladd. "There w as a

little boy in the fam-
ily,'" said Dr. I lamlin,

in telling the story, "a
little boy named Henry, and Henry was
troubled with some mfantile disorder

which provoked the most drea<lful wail-

ings at just those particular hours of the

night when I was most engro.ssed in

developing plans for Robert College. I

used to pray that an all-wise Providence
would deem it fitting to call that child to a

higher, happier home, but I have lived to

see him lead his class right here in these

old halls, and I have seen him take a first

prize in his post graduate course at Yale,

and now he is building churches."
The gentleman of whom he was speak-

ing was the Rev. Henry Martin Ladd of

Cleveland, Ohio, who was until recently

the youngest Doctor of Divinity in this

took up a theological post-graduate course
at Yale, graduating with honors. His lirst

call was to the First Congreuational
Church at Walton, N.Y. From this charge
he was called to go as foreign superinten-

tend of missions to Africa, under the di-

rection of the .American Missionary Asso-
ciation. One journey was made to the

west coast of Africa to inspect mission
stations there, and another most haz-

ardous journey w as made to Central Africa

near tiie head waters of the Nile, where he
met and knew Kmin Liey. at tliat time the

ruling spirit of lliat section. This under-

taking, because of the insurrection of the

Malidi. led to a temporary abandonment
of the project for ioimding missions in

that region, and a call to the Euclid
.-\ venue Congregational Church in Cleve-

land opened a Held for labor which has

grown and prospered and been
greatly blessed in the ingathering

of many precious souls. The little

brick church with its charter mem-
bership of nineteen in 1S43. had
grown, until in 1866 with a mem-
bershipot 109.it wasjudged timely

to erect a more tilting edilice. To
this church came the present

pastor, fresh from his .'\frican

experiences, equipped will) a keen
and far-seeing knowledge of men
and affairs, and full of a holy zeal

for Christian service. His first

decided move was to replace

the old church by one suited to

the needs of his people. At the

rate of more than one a year,

sixteen churches had sprung up, mod-
ern in structure, within a radius of less

than a mile. The doubting ones shook
their heads, but roused by the vigor and
determination of the new pastor, they were

soon among the most active, not only in

working, but in giving.

iCH, CLEVELAND.

The church was built of solid stone, even
to the apex of the imjiosing towers. "It

shall be good enough for the rich man and
not too good for the poor man." said the

pastor, and the result was a substantial

pile, rich in its simplicity, thoroughly gen-

uine in all details, finished in antique oak

even to the lofty ceiling. Everything
.seemed to favor, and at a cost of S35-ooo

a building was reared to the service of

God, which could not be duplicated for

$75,000. A large debt had been prophe-

sied, Init on the day of dedi( ation no word
was s|)oken of money, for the church was
free from debt.

The works of arts in the casements, the

^
menuirial winrlows, the carved stone bap-'

country. He came to America in ()oyhood, tismal font, the comfortable chairs, the

and after a course at Middlcbury, Vt., homelike attractiveness were all appreci-

ated. Better still the spirit of Christ was in

the church, and it grew as never before,

and the Sunday School overflowed even
the spacious accommodations which had
been provided. This growth was largely

due to the fact, that Christian harmony
and unanimity of feeling had prevailed

through all the seasons of church building.

While some churches are contenietl

with the eloquence of a pastor, others

pride themselves upon the magnitude of

their charities. Still another class ischietly

engaged in the extension of church work.

The Euclid Avenue Church achieved a

happy combination of all these functions

in the spreading of the Gospel. The Madi-
son Avenue Church was the first to spring

up as an offshoot of the parent church
and a chapel was erected in i>S75. The
first pastor. Rev. O. D. Fisher, was suc-

ceeded by a fellow student of Dr. Ladd,
and the work of the church has been
mainly directed to the laboring class, its

location lieing especially favorable.

Then followed the Reservoir .Sabbath
School which was but llie seed for the up-

rising of the Park Church. The estab-

lishment of branches in no way impover-
ished the parent church. On the contrary,

the roll of membership continued to

lengthen. Hough Avenue Church followed.

Many said when it was proposed to estab-

lish a mission in that quarter: "What do
you want or expect from a church among
cornfields.' There is nothing there and
there never will be." The -Sunday School
was started, however, the seed was sown
and the city drifted toward it as anticipa-

ted. Then came the enthusiasm, the de-

sire for a modern and comfortable church,
and then the present structure.

'I"he Lake View Church, the neat and
attractive chapel of which, was built from
Mr. Ladd's own drawings, is of still more
recent birth. Over nine hundred persons
have been received into the church by Dr.
Ladd. Over one hundred were granted
letters of dismission in a single year, to

form one of the new churches, and over fifty

to form another, and yet at the end of the
year the membership of the present church

was larger than at the
beginning. The rapid-
ity with which tiiese

Ijranches have built

their churches, and
freed themselves from
debt is a moral lesson
to the churches
throughout the land,

proving that the pop-
ulous city is a rich

held for Christian la-

bor. There is no
reason why the W'ord
of (lod should be dis-

pensed to chilly listen-

ers or to people stifled

by an impure atmo-
sphere. Physical suf-

lering is not a
necessity for spiritual

upbuilding. Wlien the

waif and eslray learns

lliat religi<ui does not

mean a long face and
constant self-denial,

the first step has been
taken toward the re-

g e n e r a t i o n of his

heart, and the waif

and estray abides in

the habitations of the

rich as well as in the

hovels of the poor.

Dr. Ladd has fully

realized this fact, and
has lieen an aggres-

sive organizer. The
church militant has
planted its banner

upon everv available acre, and tliose who
have gathered there have rallied round it

as around a standard. So will persever-

ance, push and energy achieve success

when i)rom])ted by the' love of (iod and

the desire to benefit mankind.
The chime of a distant bell calling a

band of wdrshippers to praver, may turn

the tide of a life to a noble ending.and if but

one single soul.one brand plucked from the

Inirning, should be the record. the churches

of a city have not been built in vain.

ZV/c prava s of Iht readers of this jout iuil

are requestedfor the ttlessitig of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon those -whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

It: and that its nreulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of Coifs people.

THE RESURRECTED LORD.
Suggestions on the Epworth League

Topic for Feb. 26, Isa. 25 : 6-8.

THE world has always cherished the

idea of a coming golden age, and
has indulged the hope that a better

time than any we have seen awaits the

human race. The prophet's imagery veils

the joys of that time in physical gratifica-

tion. Rich food, and wines which have
absorbed the lees, or juices of the grape
and have afterwards been run through a

strainer to refine them, so that they have
the essence of the fruit without any impu-
rity, are the images he employs. God'i
people are to feast on these things. It is

of course a figure only. It represents the

gratification and the sufficiency which
God will provide for his people. There is

to be enlightenment, too; the covering
which now intervenes between God and
his people is to be removed and we shall

no longer see him only as in a mirror,

darkly. The veil will be taken away and
we shall know him in all his glorious

beauty. All that men dread and suffer

will also be banished, tears will be wiped
away for there will be nothing to weep
over ; and death, the final catastrophe of

every life w ill be destroyed and for all this

the word of the Lord is pledged. When
we think of the resurrection, we realize

how these blessings are to reach the hu-

man race. Christ has gone before us into

the unseen, victorious over death and the

grave to claim his reward and to receive

those blessings for his people. In his

resurrection we have the pledge of future

possession. Had he remained in the grave
we should have always had the paralyzing

doubt whether he was different essentially

from ourselves, and whether he had the

power to fulfil his promises. But death
after it had seized him, yielded to his

power. Subdued under him, its shackles
torn asunder, it is a beaten enemy. Its

crown is wrested from its brows: it has
no dominion over him. He has gone above
to receive gifts for men and to assure them
a share in his spoils.

A Madagascar Exploration.

PRINCE Henri, of Orleans, who has
recently returned to France from
an exploring trip in Madagascar,

has made an interesting record of his jour-

neyings. He disembarked at Tamalave,
pushed on to Tananarivo. and descended
to Majunga. And from Mayotle. on Sep-

tember I, 1S94, he sent to the Re~i'iie de

Paris an interesting article describing his

journey across the island. The route they

took to Antananarivo, the capital, was not

the beaten track, but a mere path. For
three days they kept parallel to the coast

and then struck into the mountain and
forest path with a clay soil the color of

brick. Climbing was hard work. The clay

was so slippery that when a path descended
they had to advance in crab fashion on all

fours. There was no game except black

parrots. They heard the chattering of apes,

which remained hidden in their leafy re-

treats. Fern trees were common and grew
in fantastic shapes, and orchids flourished

everywhere. It was a great relief to get

to the tableland, which is a rolling coun-

Irv, formed by low hills covered witli grass.

The travellers spent a night in a fishing

village on the shore of Lake Aluotra,

which is twenty-five miles long and six

broad. They longed to bathe, but were

told that the lake was alive with alligators,

which, however, do not seem a check on

tlie increase of widgeon, teal, wild duck

and crested heron, w ith which the surface

of the water and the shores are alive. The
principal aqiuitic plant is a species of

water-lily with a blue fiower. The sun

.sets over this calm lake were glorious and

romantic. Everything on earth looked

strange: the sky was jiale green, with nar-

row strips of black cloud. The travellers de-

termined to explore a mountainous country

to the left, which is a l>lank on the ma|)S.

They had to go witliout guides, and the

forest had no paths but the tracks of wild

boars. However, they were checked by a

morass, and in returning, lost their way,

Init the chief of a vilhige on whi( h they

came entertained them hospitai)ly with

honey and wild ducks stewed with rice.

The value of the scientific discoveries

Prince Henri made can hardly be esti-

mated. French and luii^lish scientific so-

cieties have recorded liieir high appreci-

ation of the .scientific work accomplished

by the noble explorer.
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TO FEED STARVING INDIA.
•^ive Thousand Dollars Advanced by "The Christian Herald" to Ten
nissionaries for Pelief Work Among the Sufferers—Progress of the Fund.

HE latest cable re-

ports from India

show increased mortal-

ly and suffering in the

famine and plague-
stricken distticts. In

view of the extreme

urgency of the crisis, The
Christian Herald has

this week forwarded by

cable, through the Mis-

sion Boards, the sum of

five thousand dollars to be

distributed in relief at

ten centres of suffering,

oncerning which, reliable information has

3een received here. This sum is advanced

ly the proprietor of this journal in antici-

)atmn of the relief contributions, and

vith the full conviction that his action

viil find a ready and spontaneous endorse-

iient from those readers who are con-

.ributing to the fund. The ten centres to

vhich this initial remittance from The
Christian Herald India Relief Fund

vas sent are as follows :

Misslnnarv Amount
l^irnrlim. Distrthutnr. Sent.

Inmlia) , Bishop .1. M. 'I'linburn, $500
.ucknow, ReT. E W. Parker, 500

iyrulla, Bomkaj, K«t. Edward S. Hiinic, 500

khmeilna^.ir, Rev. James Smith, 500

^i^^lr, I*uoii.i, ReT. Ricliard Wiiisor, 500

\(ilapur, ReT. Robert Wilder, 500

r'ntehearh, Rct, John N. Forman, 500

lUdura, Hct. T. S. Taylor, 500
ilayagiri, ReT. W. R. Manley, 500

jfxxlians, ReT. €. B. Newton, 500

Total, $0,000
These are all American missionaries

nd represent the Baptist, Methodist,
resbyterian, and Congregational denom-
nations. The need of this prompt remit-

ance.was abundantly clear. Every day's

elay involved death to thousands who
night be kept alive. From our own cor-

respondent in the fiekl, from the mission-

iries, and from government officials, the

ame story has been coming of men, wo-
en, and children pleading for food, and

ailing dead in the roads when no food
as at hand to give them. Many of these

ave a special claim on Christian benevo-
lence, having accepted Christianity and
hus cut themselves off from the charity

of tiieir Hindoo fellow-countrymen. The
following is only one of many urgent ap-

peals which emphasize this strong plea
for help. It comes from Rev. \Villiam

Hinckley, of Anantapur, in Southern
India, who writes "All grains and food-
stuffs have risen to three times their usual

price, while all cultivation on which thou-
N.inds are dependent, has ceased; so that

there has been practically no wages earned,
while hunger and thirst have been as con-
stant as ever. Tims a large number of

our Christians, being of the poorer class,

have, like others, been reduced to taking
a single meal a day. consisting of ?i coarse
grain such as a European gives his horse.

"This is the condition to which we have
gradually come in the last three months.
Government has already opened several re-

lief works, and will thus save many from
actual starvation ; but as the nearest of
these is eighteen miles distant they are of
no advantage to us.

•'Insuch a calamity. ?s I daily listen to the
appeals of those whom 1 am almost help-
less to aid—those who are trying against
|such odds to believe that ' God'is Love '

—the one duty which presses upon me is

that of making the facts known to any who,
by the contribution of a small coin can
rtheve the distress, but especially to those
fellow Christians who, in (Jod'sgood prov-
idence, enjoy the benefits of civilization,
who are never likely to know, as they never
have known, what'it is to l.e deprived of
daily food, and whose high hope in life as
in death, is to win the approval of Him
who said :

•'
I was an hungered and ye fed

nie
: Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye

did it unto me.'

"

The government now admits how vast
the problem is. One of the highest
officials, in a plain statistical statement,

declared that the area in the grasp of the
famine was 164.000 square miles in extent,

with a population of thirty-six millions,

while, bordering upon it. was an area in

which great scarcity prevailed, and this

area included 121.000 square miles, with a
population of forty-four millions. .Thiui.a
pOpulatlVin of tfigl'^y P^^'On per^on.s,U suf-

"ftfing, in greater or less degree, the pangs
of hunger. This is a larger area and a
more numerous population than in the
famine of 1S77. Happily the means of
coping with the problem are also more
efficient. The railways have been opened
in all directions and have done much to

break the isolation of rural India. The
system of relief works is also better organ-
ized than in 1877. According to the latest

cable reports nearly three million persons
were being employed on these works, but
even this immense number represents
only a fraction of the vast host of suffer-

ers. Nor does the statement of the death-
rate show the actual mortality caused by
the famine.

Our Own Correspondent,

who has been on a si.\ weeks' journey

through the famine districts, writes that

"the subordinate native agency to whom
the registration of births and deaths is

necessarily intrusted, never thinks of set

ting^down starvation as a cause of death.
They look for symptoms of a recognized
disease, and as fever or dysentery nearly
always precedes these deaths from the
famine, they simply reported an epidemic
of those diseases. So it came about that

the central government did not appreciate
the gravity of the crisis, nor begin to move
in earnest to relieve the famine until it

had the vast area wholly in its grip." Mr.
Aitken adds that "The people on the Re-

three thousand persons for two weeks. We
hope that by the end of that time another
remittance may be sent to enable them to

continue the beneficent work. The mis-
sionaries being in the centre of the famine-
stricken districts are only too glad to under-
take this work of distribution gratuitously
so tliat every dollar contributed goes intact
to tiie sutferers, with no deduction for cost
of administration. Every contrilnitor to

the fund may. therefore,
have the satisfaction
of knowing that each
dollar he gives will be
spent in food, and in

food only. As one cent
a day is sufiicient to sup-
port life, it follows that
with one dollar given
at this time one per-

son may be kept alive

until the beginning of
June, when some relief

to the appalling suffer-

ing may be expected.

The Plague
continues its ravages in

Bombay. Official returns

place the figures at the
close of January at 3,759
cases, and 2.708 deaths
The city has a deserted
appearance owing to the
closing of many of the
stores and offices. The
majority of the native
physicians have fled, andof those remain-
ing any who are summoned to a case of
plague are careful not to touch the patient,

or to remain long in his vicinity. Clerks and
others whose duties require their presence
in the city, have established stations of
thatched huts at a distance of about forty

miles and go to and fro in the morning
and evening. At Andheri about eight
thousand persons are encamped in huts.

Already refugees from Bombay have car-
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SCENE AT A RESIDENCY AFTER THE ARRIVAL CF GRAIN FOR DISTRIELiTlON.

lief Works are increasing at the rate of

a hundred thousand a week, which is a

sure indication that the suffering is spread-

ing rapidly, and the small stocks of grain

are being exhausted.

"It is at the end of February and the be-

ginning of March when the supreme crisis

will be felt, and the time to which the Cov-
ernment looks forward with apprehension.

That is the time when the winter crops

should begin to be harvested in many parts:

and this year there will be no crops to har-

vest."' In view of this report, the proprie-

tor of The Christian- Herald felt that

it was imperative to make an early remit-

tance that the missionaries might have
time to secure supplies of food in their

districts before the inevitable increase in

the demand came. The amount sent will,

it is estimated, enable each of the ten mis-

sionaries to give one meal a day to about

ried the plague to Poona. where many
deatiis have occurred. All the authorities

aiiree that the disease is the direct conse-
quence of the famine, and that if the

people continue to eat the roots and rub-
bish, the plague will continue to spread.

The following contributions to the Rel-

ief work in India have been received:

Prev. ack'd . . .
*740.09

A poor woman. Lig-
onier 30

A sympathizer, La-
fayette 1 00

Mr and Mrs H F
Clark 2 00

Warren Holden 1 00
In His Name, Pied-
mont 2 00

I H .'Mjrams 5 00
Husband and wife,
Srward ? 00

R. Denver. Colo .. 100
Mrs M S, Chadd's
Ford 1 00

A friend, Providence 1 00
In memory of Bes-

sie I 00
F C Frese 1 00
People of Caledoniaio 10

In lesus Name, Bol-
ington 5 00
H D Crane q 00
Joseph H Pedro. ... i 00

, Steinway i 00
W H Boyer 10 00
Constant Reader

I.odi 3 00
H I, .Schick 2 50
Friends, E Lynn .. . 200
Mrs '1 C .Shanklin. 2 00

. Dartmouth ... 2 00
Mr & Mrs Barrows. 50
Miss M Barnitz— i 00
Miss Keiniensnyder 50
Siisie P Sylvester .. i 00
One who is trying

to be a Christian,
Newton i 00

John P Kelly i 00
David Potts. . 1 00
John Shoemaker... 200
Mrs E G Coon. . . . 5 00
Miss R F Rusliong. 1 00
Junior C K"s..\rcher i 00
Mrs H P Meriitt. . . 5 00
Chas S Moore
C R Vinsow
A Christian Young
Man, Kirksville.

.

A Friend, Andrew.

.

Miss R J. Balto ...

, Austin 5 00
Ed Parker 2 00
Casper Lott > 00
M Weed 2 50
C & MK,Grove City 2 50
Mrs Peter King 50
1' FJ, Clifton Forge 1000
Adam Westerman . . i 75
Lena Elta 2 50
I P Smith 50
Mrs Sarah A Perry, i 00

, Manitoba, Can i 00
Elizabeth. L'nion ..200
Anna Holden i 00
F K, N \' City .

. . 5 00
A S y m p a t li izer,

Brookline 1 00
Mrs T Jecks . i 00
Mrs A M Bickford. 5 00
Mrs h G Brockway 5 00
Miss lanie Dowdell i 00
Mrs Geo Mackie... 200
H. Jericlio . . i 00
1 H N. Monson 2 00
Louise W I^oring.. 100
D Kithcart 4 00
Anna Weltmer i 00
Mrs L Prentice .... i 00
Mrs L ]\1 Hofthine. i 00
Miss Lucy Smith .. 50
Sister. Jacksonville, i 00
W H Isaac i 00
Sub'r, London i 00
Reader, Greenport. 200
Stina Orling 5 00

JC & J L M, East-
manville 2 00

Herman Mueller... 100
I H N , Senaca 2 00
I H N. Warren .... 1 00
Ethel M. Allegheny i 00
Eliza A Evans 5 00
Robt .Armour 5 00

. Farnam 8 75
A Sub'r. Brownville i 50
P G lohnson 4 00

J H George 5 00
Mrs A Hendrickson i 50
lacob Weirich 4 50
"Mrs T Robb i 00
Fred D Kerkmann. 300
Mrs M Collins i 00
Mrs A H S. 50
Tacob Noll 2 00
Esther A Doute 500
Miss Wyer 50
C .\ Hagaman 3 00

. Enfield i 00
].A S. .Ash.tabiila Co 2 00
Mrs \\' Nicholas ... 25

J O Seeley i 00
Mrs Henry Yost ... 5 00
Helping Hands,
Phila 5 00

YPSCE, No Wood-
stock 70 00

Kathinka Bredenbek 2 00
Mrs B Cook i 00
Reader. Newton ... 2 00
R A Williams ... 2 00
Francis \\"eir i 00
Mrs .S L Hanly i 00
Mrs H S Parr i 00
A Friend, Run. i 00
Anna S Feit 6c sister i 00

. London. Ont. . 500
J R W. Phila I 00

, Plainfield 1 00
The Junior C E, W
Hampton Beach . 3 00

Thos EBennett i 50
E A Halladay i 00
H C Snyder 5 00
Mrs E A C Shedden i 00
G W Baker 2 50
AVice Brown i 00

J E Cox. I 00
Ronell E Cox 50
C. Herbert Thomp-
son 2 00

B Wokoun 2 00
Hagar SS Dist No 4 55
John Haas 5 00
vVm H Hescock ... 2 00
.Sub'r, Adairville. . . 500
Mrs Rolsert Smith . 4 50
Rev S O Irvine 2 00
Mrs —,Meadow Lea 200
Howard & Vincent

Irvine i eo
Edith & Mabel

Irvine i 00
R R Hatch i 00
I H N, Gmntville. . 50
Bapt S .S.tireenburg 200
K E Bicknell &
friends 2 35

\V J M osier 57 05
A M Lawrence i 00
Mrs Lockwood 200
Miss Mamie EBoud 100
Delia & Lizzie
Wyatt I oe

I. F Crowell 2 co
Alfred C Getchius . 5 00
For Jesus' Sake,
Girardville 5 00

A L DooUttle 1 00
One who wishes for

his love, Brooklvn i 00
Fi iend, Los Angeles 5 00
III N.Eaton Rapids 200
An Invalid, Fayette 5 00
Friend,.Somersworth 200
E L Berndt 1 co
Sub'r. Pawtucket. . 10 00
E W M Church,
W ashinuton . . . i; 00

Hudson City Y M C
A . lersey Citv 2 00

Mrs M E Hartzell-
Fultz I 00

A .Symi>ath i z i n g
Reader. Apollo. . . 2 00

, Alexandria ... 2 00
Chas Reichert ... . 2 50
Mrs Eva Laughlin. 25
Kathleen, Brooklyn 5 00
M r & M rs K i 00
Mrs S E Reed . 5 co
Babv Rowland, St
JohnsviUe i 00

, Hokes loco
, Wylandville.. . 5 00

Jane Hope 50 00
r F E. A erdon i 00
Mrs Sarah Haskins i 00
M B Pancake 5 00
Bedford Glascock. 2500
Julia Rayot 2 00

J Y B, Ffa 1 00
A Gaskill 50

J G Donaldson 50
Geo P Triei 1 00
Geo L Hart 50
A tJ C. No .Anson., i 25
Friend. Bav City. . . 1 00
A .Ashhurst 75
Julia A Taylor 50
E M .Agard 2 00

I F Hewitt 5 00
Mrs N Poiron 5 00
Geo W Thompson . 2 00
Mrs E J Leader 5 00
Carrie B Parks. 200
I^illian Burns 1 00
Cooper Chapel,
Macksville 2 75

H K DunwoodV; . . . 5 co
X Z.Chippewa Falls 2 co

Total .«1.445.9a

And several hundred
others to be acknowledg-
ed next week.
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Poorly=fed Ministers.

ONE reason why ministers do not

preach with more animation, is be-

cause thousands of tliem are kept

on a low diet through the parsimony

and meanness of their congregations. I,

who have more than enough, can say it

without embarrassment. Considering the

amount of work tliey do. the clergymen of

America are more poorly paid than any
other class of laborers. Mechanics strike

when they have to work over eight hours a

day. Many of the clergymen that 1 know
work fourteen hours a day. Railroad engin-

eers, bricklayers, plumbers, carpenters, and
masons strike because of the sniallness of

their wages. The ministers of America
average less than four hundred dollars a

year salary. When a friend sent an e.xtra

contribution to one of our western mis-

sionaries, the missionary returned a letter

of thanks, saying that they had through

that donation meat on their table the tirst

time in three months, and that the chil-

dren had been compelled to wear their

summer clothes all of the previous

winter.

One reason why the apostles preached

so powerfully was that they had healthy

food. Fish was cheap along (laiilee. and

this and unbolted bread gave them plenty

of phosphorus for brain food. These
early ministers were never invited out to

late suppers, with chicken salad and
doughnuts. Nobody ever embroidered

slippers for the big foot of .Simon Teter,

the fisherman preacher. Tea parties, with

hot waffles at ten o'clock at night, make
namby-pamby ministers ; but good hours

and substantial diet, that furnish nitrates

for the muscle and phosphates for the

brain and carbonates for the whole frame,

prepare a man for effective work. When
the water is low the mill-wheel goes slowly,

but a full race, and how fast the grists are

ground! In a man. the arteries are the

mill-race, and the brain is the wheel, and

the practical work of life is the grist

ground. The reason soldiers failed in some
battles was because their stomachs had

for several days been innocent of every-

thing but "hard-tack." See that your min-

isters all over the land have full haver-

sacks. Feed them on gruel during the

week, and on Sunday their sermons will

be gruel. What is called the parson's nose

in a turkey or fowl, is an allegory, setting

forth that in many communities the min-

ister comes out behind.

Six or eight hundred dollars a year for a

minister is only a slow way of killing him.

and is the worst style of lif)micide. The
damage heiri' - i'' I ' ll' boarding-

house. The theological student has gen-

erally small means, and he must go to a

cheap boarding-house. A frail piece of

sausage trying to swim across a river of

gravy on a lireakiast plate, but drowned
at last: "the linked sweetness long drawn
out " of flies in the molasses cup : the

gristle of a tough o.x and measly biscuit

and buckwheat-cakes, tougli as the cook's

apron, and old peas in which the enclosed

insects lost their life before they had time

to escape from the sauce-pan. and stale

cucumbers cut up into small slices of

cholera-morbus, are the provender out of

which we are trying at Princeton and
Yale and New Hrunswick to make sons

of thunder. Sons of mush I From such
depletion we step gasping into the jnilpit.

and look so heax enly pale that the moth-

ers in Israel are afraid we will ev.iporate

before we get through our first sermon.

Tired of Life.

DURING the last few months there

have been an unusual number of

those who have proclaimed them-

selves tired of life, and therefore by their

own violence have quit it, some by pistol,

and some by halter, and some by poniard,

and some by leap from high window sill.

The number of suicides multiplies. It is

a consequence of the infidelity of the day.

People have an idea if they get out of the

troubles of this life they aie out of trouble

forever. 1 f all the region outside this world

is a safe landing-place, why not jump off .''

Christianity teaches us that in our future

destiny much depends upon the way of

going out of this life, and that the poorest

way of getting out of trouble is suicide.

No man who believes in the Bible will

take his own life, unless under temporary
or permanent insanity, in which case he

is [not responsible. Why should men be

tired of life when there are so many modes
of alleviating their condition ? The grand-

est of all condolences is Christian condo-

lence. There is a balm for all wounds,
and a light for all darkness. The rugged-

ness of the earthly path, if rightly traveled,

will make all the brighter the terminus.

But it is no wonder that men with no super-

natural assistance utterly lose patience

with their earthly condition. Tired of

life ! And yet how short it is.— the flight

of a shuttle ! Can we not bear up under

its ills, when the story will soon be over ?

In contrast with the millenniums of eter-

nal joy. how insignificant the brevity of

our earthly residence 1 The sharp winter

weather drives some of these poor crea-

tures off the edge of life. It is dreadful

to be cold.—cold all day and cold all night.

Cold is death. May there be more blank-

ets on the poor man's cot and more fuel

for the hearth, and let us do all we can to

relieve the condition of those who are tired

of life.

Too riuch Love.

AGAI N diphtheria and scarlet fever are

busy in the nurseries. May God
pity the broken hearts 1 I scout

the idea so often advanced that you must
not love your children too much. That is

impossible. 1 declare the more you love

them the better. You cannot love them

enough. But along with this intense affec-

tion we must culture the feeling that they

are the Lord's, and when he takes them it

is only to make us more anxious for

heaven, the blessed destiny which I hope

awaits everyone of us. Meanwhile. I sup-

pose those two scourges of the cradle

will go on with their awful work. The
doctors fail in combating them as much
now as thirty years ago. Scarlet fever,

with its fiery suffering, and diphtheria,

that in other days was called putrid sore

throat, keep straight on mowing down the

rising generations of the world. Disease

let loose si,\ thousand years ago cannot be

curbed, or chained, or slain. It is the way
by which the worlrl is cleared for other

populations. Bui it makes little difference

by what kind of ailment we go out of this

world, if we meet with the right kind of

reception in the next.

" He Vatereth the Hills

rrom His Chambers."

R.MX is the most fascinating phenomenon
in the universe. It is thawed for us out
of Polar icebergs, and sucked up by
lotus flowers in tropical forests. 'I'he

sea is ever laboring tor the land; the billow

and the furrow have a constant tratiicking

through the ministry of the clouds, while the

sun unceasingly turns water into vapor, so
that It may be light enough to be carried

through the air. From the Mediterranean, Dr.

Ilalley calculated, it l)rews during twelve
hours of a summer's day. five thousand two
hundred and eighty millions of tons; and Dr.
Watson estimates that from an acre of ordi-

nary ground in the same time, two thousand
gallons are taken. Vegetables constantly dis-

charge vapor, and every human lieing in hot
weather contributes daily nearly five pounds

—

a quantity which if it were visible would cause
us all to appear in a little cloud.

Vet all this inmiense store of watery vapor
would not benefit the farmer unless God had
made provision for carrying it where it was
needed. So he has ordained currents of air,

whose e.\plicit business it is to take up cargoes
of vapor at the great ocean tanks, and hasten
with them into the heart of the country, and
this is so surely and constantly done that no
train, starting with its load of passengers and
freight to a given point, is more sure of its

work and destination. Filled far out on the
ocean, by invisible hands, the clouds catch
the wind and make for the shore, delivering

their precious freight over cities, plains, and
mountain slopes. If too much is given, it is

carried back to the sea, and anon returns, with

a generous obstinacy, on its gracious duty.

When the atmosphere is of high tempera-
ture it will hold a great deal of vapor; but
colder streams of air continually invade it, and
the vapor thus condensed by cold becomes a

cloud. Every one must have watched clouils

forming in this way in a clear sky, and felt

something of the adoration which a visible act

of creation would evoke, (ienerally this mir-

acle is worked from two to three miles above
the farmer's head; Init the clouds do not stay

there; many things comljine to win their

watery treasures from them—chillier tracts of

sky—an atmosphere too full of vapor to bear

more accessions—or the persuasion of moun-
tains and woods ; then the floating clouds de-

scend as fog, or rain, hail, or snow.

.\nd how wonderfully they descend! Not
in torrents and floods, sweeping all before them,

but trickling through the air in drops, and fall-

ing so gently on the earth that not a blade of

grass or the petal of a flower is injured. Slowly
sailing over field after field, leaving no part

unwatered, they come, as God's blessings al-

ways come, as if they love to be compelled to

bless. In tropical lands, where the sun brews
vapor in enormous quantities, a shower is a

more emjjhatic thing; but such rains have a

local need and significance, and are as neces-

sary as our more temperate falls.

For thousands of years these gigantic water-

works of natiue have never been at fault, and
never out of order. Whole lakes are annually

hoisted into the upper air, and then lowered

with such e.Mjuisite precision that seed-time

and harv est never fail. Neither is this their

only duty. In their descent, they purify the

atmosphere as well as the earth ; for water is

the life-blood of the world, and its active circu-

lation as necessary to the health of the planet

as is the steady flow of blood in our own veins

necessary to our life. ".\11 the rivers run into

the sea, the sun lifts them into the rtrmament,

from whence they return to the earth loaded

with blessings ; from the place whence the riv-

ers came, thither they return again."

We know lhat mist and fog are deadly mag-
azines of sheathed electricity -that the gases

of the sea released from their combinations

would protluce intensest flame— that the at-

mospheric elements transformed, would poison

and suffocate everything that breathes that

the clouds unrestrained woulil sweep us away
with a flood- that the winds not heic'. in his

hand would take us off in a hurricane— yea.
that if the ties of chemical attinity were re-

laxed, the glolie itself would crumble. Hut we
also know that (iod holds the winds and
waters in the hollow of his hand : that he hides

the thunderbolts in drifting vapor ; that in all

ages he is the Preserver of men. anil that he

makes all things work together for our safety

and good.

I,on! He :\ie tliine. .uul tliou art i)Urs ;

Tliiiie. ton, arc sum .uul rain ;

And thi.n. fur us. their v.TryiiiR powers
Wilt lieit'htcn or restrain.

Then 1)L- thr weather what it will.

W e trustlullv will serve thee still.

BRIEF NOTES.
.-V Free Kindergarten has been opened in

the Bowerv Mission fertile benefit of the neglected
children of the East side. Miss Kuby M. Hoge
who now conducts the Sewing Classes at tlie Mis-
sion, is in charge. -Anyone interested in tids work
and desiring to aid in its support, either bv contri-
butions of money or kindergarten material, can do
so by addressing Thk Christi.-\n Her.-\ld. ISible
House, New Vork City.

Elder James Archer, of Greenwood, Stanton
P. O. Miss., would be glad to receive religious
books or periodicals to distribute among th. |K„,r

of his section. Both the white and coloVe !

need them b.idly.

The latest statistics of Christian Eiiui i

give the following figures: Total number of soci
eties. 47,279 ; total of members, 2,836,740. Of tin
societies 47,113 are in the L'nited States and the rest
in Canada and foreign lands.

The effect of over-crowding on the death
rate was shown in a recent report of a London ves
try. The death r,ite for the whole of London « is

eighteen per thousand, for the Kensington distrii;
si.xteen per thousand, but for the "slum'' area it

was fifty per thousand.

Evangelist C. H. Vatman writes that he had
a glorious soul-saving time at Drogheda, Ireland.
Tnence he was going to Belfast, where the largest
hall in the city had been secured tor him. He
e.xnects to return to .America early ne.xt montli and
will begin work at Elkhart, Ind.

The annual report of the George Junior Re
public at Freeville, N. V.. shows that two hundrec
young people were on the settlement during ths
summer. The average cost per citizen was $1.38

;

week. By the gifts of Mr. John D. Rockefeller ant
others Mr. George has been enabled to purchase
farm of forty-eight acres and erect a building.

Pastors Henry I^enz and Rev. Mr. Teller,
Crystal Lake. III., have been holding meetings will

the employees of the Knickerbocker Ice Cump,in
this month. The company employs about threi

hundred men at Crystal Lake during the season
and freely gave permission for the evangelisti
services.

In the little German principality of Waldeck
a decree has been proclaimed that a license !
marrv will not be granted to anv individual wh.
has the habit of getting drunk, and if one who ha
been a drunkard applies for such license he mus
produce sufficient proof of reformation to warran
his receiving it.

The Philadelphia Missionary Council ha
received tlie sad news of the death of the Kev. I

Cameron .Scott, of Brooklyn, N. V.. founder an
director of the Africa Inland Mission in Nzaw
British East Africo. on December \. Mr. .'cott w,i

one of the youngest and most active missionaris
in the field, oeing only twenty-nine years old.

The Silver Wedding of the Mc.-\11 Missio
in Paris was celebrated January 17. The work
still extending. A new hall has been opened i

Kue Championnet. the (iospel Boat has been doin
good work at Melun. Hericy and other places an
missions have l>een opened at Cannes, Grass
Nice, Nantes and at Ajaccio in Corsica.

At a grand Field C'ouncil of the Vohinteei
held last week nnder the presidency of Comnii
sioner Ballington Booth, it was decided to organi.
a committee for the examination of candidates ti

the ministry. Mrs. Booth and several members
the Volunteers are to be ord.iined immediatel
They will thus have the right to perforin all riti

and ceremonies including matrimony.

.•\n authority on missionary work, reviewir
the position at the beginning of this year, says th

twelve missionary societies of live denominatio.
have a total indebtedness of f1.013.632, and tl

total would have been larger b\- three<iuarters of

million but for severe retrenchment, which mu
have gre.atly limited and ciipphd tlieir work.

Mr. Ira D. .Sankey held an enormous au(
ence spellbound in Chic.igo on February 4th. T
meetiu!' was in .Association .Auditorium which
crowded in everv part. Mr. Sankeygave an addre
interspersed with (iospel solos. Many of the am
ence were in tears as he told the story of his friei

.Mr. r. r. Bliss. .At the request of persons in t

audience Mr. Sankey sang several favorite hymi
His visit will 1* one long rememlx'ied in the city

Dr. 1-. W. Munhall preached on January ;

in the (irand l)i>er.i House. .Salt Lake City, Ot.''

The great building was crowded in every p.irt. T
subject of his discourse w,as person. il purity. T
.Salt Lake Tribune, which repoits his sermon, sa

th.at the preaclier made a tour ol tlie city the pre

ous evening and saw tile kind of places that ws
doing a Hourishing business. He expressed gre

indignation at seeing that these same resorts wi

running at full blast on .Sunday.

.A new .Sisterhood has been started in liroc

Ivn for the benefit of the sick poor. It is known
the Christian lleli)ers. The tirst memlx-rs :

seven ladies connected with Christ Kpisco]

Church. For the first three months they will

tend daily lectures under the guid.ince of a pi

sician and trained nurse. They will then commei
their ministrations in the homes of the poor wh
ever tliev are notified of cases of sickness. Th
wear a uniform and a badge, but they are at libei

to leave the order at any time.

Major lames II. Cole's work at Ilastini

Neb.. Ii.is lieen remarkably blessed of God. .A c

respondent of the liitertor reports that " sev

churches joined in the movement with Kev. W.
Kingland, D.D., as chairman of the executive co

mittee. Services have lx.'cn held in all the church

and in many other places where souls might

re.iched and Wought to Christ. Many bu-.uie-.s a

professional men liave Ix-en brought into the kii

dom, and have taken a hold stand in bearing te:

niony for the .Master. Not less than 300 persi

have professed conversion."

Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Keyes, who wt

to Zuhiland about a year ago from (irace Cliui

Brooklvn. are now at Durban, studying the 1

guage. Engineer Williamson, of the stean

"Ardandearg," which reached New \'ork a few d.

ago, saw Mr. and Mrs. Keves on his recent voyii

and reports them well and honeful. I'hey si

nearlv a bushel of Ix-autiful shells tor the childii

of the Siiiidav School ol ( Irace Church. Sevel

sailors on tlu- ".Ardanlxiarg '' have been converl

through God's blessing on the efforts of Eneifll

W illi.imson, who was formerly a dissipated, ii|

ligious man.
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THE BLRNED CAPITOL.
IRE has robbed the

State of Pennsylvania
of the building in

which her State legis-

lators have met for

sevent\- -five years
past. The Senate and
House were being called

order in the Capitol for their afternoon

ssion about one o'clock on February- 2.

len a puff of smoke was noticed in the

nate Chamber.. There had been all

^ming. a smell of tire about the building,

c no attention had been paid to it. The
:ht of the smoke, however, caused a

aenl alarm. The chief-clerk made an
.estigation. and foimd that the apart-

;nts of Lieutenant-Governor Lyon, on
e floor above the Senate Chamber, were

fire. Senators and Senate attaches

janized themselves into a bucket-

gade. and buckets of water were passed
>m hand to hand_to the burning room,
.ere was some dimcult>- in getting at the

it of the tire, but an axe was brought
d a few blows shivered the wood-
jrk. Instantly a tongue of flame

ot forth and showed that the as-

^tance of the lire department
aid be needed. There was some
lay in obtaining it. owing to a mis-

<e in the call-bo.x and. when the

:j^de arrived, it was too late to save

e building. The attaches, on the

-ival of the firemen, turned their

tention to the State archives and
;ceed in removing the most valua-

e of the records. All were saved
:ept the statistics of the Depart-
int of Public Instruction, when the

en were driven from the building

smoke and fire. The beams and
5ts ef the old structure fed the

mes. and in less than an hour after

e discover}- of the fire the great

me, which surmounted the Capitol.

.1 in. The reporters and members
the House, who had flocked to

e rotunda when the serious natc-e
•Jie fire was realized, had a narro.v

;ape. Some of them jumped from
e windows and others ran the gaunt-
: of falling burning brands, on the
ly to the doors. After the fall of
e dome, the firemen abandoned the
ain building and concentrated their

"orts on saving the adjacent depart-
snt offices, and were successful in

eventing the fire spreading to them. The
rned building was a handsome brick
.'.net standing on a beautifully wooded
- jIL Its erection was begun in 1S19. and
vas finished and occupied in 1822. The

•iginal cost was S291.6S8. and large sums
:-ve been spent from time to time in em-
eaishing it. During the last two years.

50.000 have been spent on it. and the
escoes were still incomplete. It is es-

^'.ated that after collecting the sioo.ooo
jurance, the State's loss will be fully

:o.ooo. The Legislature now occupies
r nporary quarters, and will doubtless
ike it its first business to provide for a

seat of government which will be
ore substantial than the old. We may
pe that whatsoever its characteristics
ay be. it will have the one which is to
innguish the new universe that shall

ke the place of the old when fire has
jne its work upon that
The heavens being on nre shall be dissohred. and
elements shall melt »-ith fervent heat. Never-

we look for new heavens and a new earth
erein dwelleth righteousness, (ii. Peter 3: 13.)

A Mother's I<ong Search.

A Boston journal reports the death of a
ell-known woman whose appearance had
Ten familiar to the officers of police-

.irts. work-houses, aad hospitals. She
as always cleanly but shabbily dressed.
i seemed to spend all her time in visit-

the public institutions She took no
:erest in anything that was going on. but
anned closely the features of the prison-
i. inmates and patients. It was evidendy

. man she was looking for. as she paid no
attention to the women who appeared there
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One day she fainted in court and was so
weak after she regained consciousness that
she was sent to the hospital. She was
suttering from exposure and lack of nour-
ishment. In the hospital she was kindlv
treated but she gradually grew weaker and
she was finally told that death was not far
off. Then she told her secret to one of the
nurses. She had been looking for her son.
who had been led away, got into trouble
and had been sent to State's prison. She
did not know of it at the time, and when
she did hear the sad news, he had been
released and no one could tell where he
had gone. She had sought him ever since,
a period of twent^• years. She felt sure
she would see him in some police court, or
in prison, but her search had been in vain.
•• I wish I could have seen him." the old
woman said. • he is very hke discouraged.
I wanted to tell him lie has two friends
who will always stand by him : God and
his old mother. I've got to g;ive up the
hunt it seems, but I'll leave you his name
and if he ever drifts in here. I want you
shoidd tell him how his mother looked and
looked for him to the last." The nurse

keel had been torn off for a distance of
one hundred and twent>-five feet, and that
the steel plates and rivets had been sheared
away m some places. Orders were given
to remove all the coal and ammunition
from the vessel to lighten her so that she
might be taken up the river again to be re-

paired at Cramp's ship-yard where she was
built. It is by the same course that moral
disasters in human lives are retrieved.
Manj- a man has been saved by being led
to his Maker for renovation, but some-
times he does not make the journey until
all his possessions and his reputation have
been taken from him.

-A deceived heart hath turned him aside that he
cannot deliver his soul . . . Remembtr these O.
Israel, for thou art my servant : I have formed thee

:

I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy transgres-
sions. . . . Return unto me for I have redeSned
thee. (Isa. 44 : 20-22.1

A Relic of the Revolution.

-A gendeman who has been \-isiting

friends in the State of Maine repwsrts see-

ing on the walls of a homestead at which
he took refuge in a storm, an interesring

relic of revolutionary times. It was an
old letter, framed and glazed. The \vriter

was the grandfather of the present owner.
At the time of writing he was in the revo-
lutionan- army. It was addressed to his
wife, and was dated June iS. 1775. the dav
after the battle of Bunker Hill. The
patriot soldier wrote :

•• I right these few
lines to let you know that I am well as I

expected to be. Through good Provi-
dence God saved my life. But we e.vpect

A RECENTLY DESTROYE; £•

promised, and that night the old woman
died. It may be hoped that the son will

get his mother's message and that when
he learns that his last human friend is

gone he will seek the more eamesdy that

best Friend of the friendless.

There is a friend that sticketh closer than a
brother. (Prov. iS : 24.)

The Cruiser's Mishap.

The new L'nited States cniiser BrooJbfyn

has to go into dock for repairs at the very
beginning of her career. Press dispatches
from Philadelphia report that the fine new
vessel struck on a rock while proceeding
down the Delaware River and sustained

e.xtensive injuries. It appears that her
captain considered his position at League
Island unsafe as the ice was coming down
the river in large lloes which might injure

the ship's propellers. He therefore de-

cided to seek a safer anchorage. He tried

to reach Cramp's ship-yard where the ship

would be out of danger. But after weigh-

ing anchor it was found that the ice was
too hea\-y to be penetrated safely, and die

vessel w'as therefore headed down the

river for the government pier at .Marcus

Hook, si.xteen mUes below Philadelphia.

The pilots, whom the captain consulted,

assured him that the channel was perfecdy

safe. The cruiser, however, had not pro-

ceeded far when she struck some obstruc-

tion with a blow that made her quiver

from stem to stem. She went on and
reached Marcus Hook safely, but the hull

was severely damaged and several com-
partments were fuU of water. The build-

ers of the ship had her examined and
found 'ihat the plating on the side of the

to go at it agin tcKla^- very hot. I puts
my trust in God. I hope to see you
again. Don't send my things before you
here from me again. Xo more at present.

I hain't rime to write no more." It is

obvious that the letters are not prized on
accoimt of their orthography, grammar or
literary merit, but because the owner is

proud of an ancestor who risked his life

in his country's cause. Such a relic

would be treasured in any patriot's fam-
ily, and even by men who hold in hght
esteem the words of Him who gave his

life not for one country only but for the

redemption of the whole race.

Thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood out of every kindred and tongue and
people and nation. (Rev. 5:9.)

Breaking up a Mountain.

San Francisco journals describe an e.x-

traordinary engineering feat which was
recendy successfully accomplished at San
Diego. Cal. A great dam is being con-

structed to impound water for the use of the

cit\-. and the engineers proposed to tear ott

one side of a mountain to fill up the gorge

and close the outflow. For two months
past preparations for the work have been

in progress. Tunnels were cut in the

mountain at various heights above the bed
of the creek, and connections made so

that the whole side of the mountain might
fall solidly. These were filled with giant

powder, more than a hundred thousand

pounds being used. When all was ready,

insulated electric wires were introduced,

and attached in one circuit to an ex-ploder

high up on the other side of the goige.

The direction of the tunnels had been cal-

cidated with great nicety, so as to throw
the great mass about fort>- feet forward,
that it might fall at the exact place where
it would effectually close the gap. Intense
interest was taken by the engineers and
workmen in the project and on the day
appointed for the explosion all left the
works and gathered in a safe place to
watch the result of their labors. "The fore-
man closed the switch, and instandy there
rose from the hillside a number of litde

tongues of vapor. For the fraction of a
second the mountain had a fuzzy appear-
ance, as if hundreds of subterranean
chimneys were .smoking. Then there was
a great quiver and a roar like the firing of
a whole park of artillerj-. and then the
stupendous mass of granite rock four
hundred feet lon^ and averaging sixtj* feet
high, weighing about two huncfred thous-
and tons, was lifted in the air from its

primeval bed and dropped at the entrance
to the canyon, in the exact sf)ot intended
by the engineers. The final success of
the great work was due to the patient
skilfid work of the previous months,
during which the army of laborers had
been toiling without much to show as re-

sults of their work. It will be so with the
toil of Christ's workers in the world. Mis-
sionaries, preachers, evangelists and writ-

ers toil on amid discouragements, pa-
tientiy awaiting that rime when all obstruc-
tions to Gospel progress will be removed,
the whole earth will turn to God and the
promise of God to his ser\-ant be ftdfiUed.

Who art thou. O great mountain Before Zer-
ubbabel thou shalt become a plain. (Zech. 4 : 7.)

Growing Under Colored Lights.

A curious discovery about the ef-

fect of colored lights on the growth
of plants has been made by the

French scientist. CamiUe Flamma-
rion. It has long been known that
the quantitj- of sunlight a plant re-

ceives has a marked effect on its

coloring and its strength. A plant
which has littie sunlight is always
pale and sickly compared with one
that grows in the fuU light of the
sun's rays, although both may have
the same conditions of soil and heat
But the sun's rays are made up of
separate constituents ha\-ing distinct

properties. Some are simply dis-

p)ensers of light, others of heat
while others have a chemical activity-.

Flammarion wanted to discover
which kind of rays it was that plants
used, and what were the special ben-
efits derived from them. He accord-

ingly made an experimental test He
planted seeds of the Mimosa Seiisi

tiva plant in four pots of the same
size and filled with exacdy the same
kind of soil. They were put in the

same hot -house and were treated

alike until each plant had grown one
inch out of the soil. There was no

difference in their development. The sci-

entist then suspended over one plant a beU
of red glass so that only the rays unab-
sorbed bv a red medium shoidd reach the

plant Over another he htmg a green bell,

over another a blue bell, and over the

fourth a plain uncolored bell. The effect

was soon apparent and was more
perceptible every week. At the end
of two months ' the plant imder the

red glass was si.xteen inches high,

while that under the blue glass had
not grown at all and was still one inch

above the soil. The plant under die green
glass was five inches high and that under
the colorless glass four inches. L'nder the

red light also the plant blossomed earlier

but the plant itself was more delicate and
sensitive. The plant under the white light

was stronger than any and the buds were

more healthy. The plant subjected to the

blue light though rich in the coloring of

its leaves, was stunted, had no blooms and
was not at all sensitive. The light was
the same in all cases but in three of the

four, its effects were changed by die med-
ium through which it reached the plant

Perhaps some of the differences in spirit-

ual life may have a similar cause. The
light God gives for spiritual development
reaches souls through different mediums
of physical temperament \ Christian of

sanguine temperament may have a pre-

mature and unhealthy development while

a Christian of gloomy temperament does

not develop at all.

There are diversities of opentions but it is the

same God which worketh all in all. But the mam-
festation of the Spirit is given t evr'\ man to

profit withal. (I. Cor. 12:7.)
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THE DI5CIPLE5 DI5Pt:R5tD.
Sunday School Lesson for Peb. 26.

Acts 8:1-17. Golden Text, Acts S:4.

Bv rirs. n. Baxter.

HE first Christians were
Jews. "Pray for the peace
of Jerusalem, they shall

prosper that love thee " (I's.

122 : 6) is an Old Testament
command and promise. It

is true iliat the command of Christ to the

eleven had been, "Go ye into all the world
and preach the Ciospel to every creature

"'

(.\[ark 16: 15), yet to a larger company
(Luke 24 : 33). which included the apostles,

he had given the injunction, "Beginning
at Jerusalem" (Luke 24: 47), and again
(Acts 1:8), he had just before his ascension
spoken to the apostles of Jerusalem as the

starting point for the ultimate preaching
of the Gospel "into the uttermost parts of

the earth.'' Jerusalem was not yet fully

evangelized : much remained to be done
there ; how could they leave the beloved
city? The early disciples were io danger
of forgetting that they were to move for-

ward.
While the persecution and death of

Stephen ripened the manifestation of

Christ in this first martyr of the church, it

brought to a head the enmity of the chief

priests and their sin of resisting the Holy
Ghost, and the city which would not tol-

erate the Son of God in her midst, would
not endure the presence of his disciples

either. There aro.se

A Great Persecution

against the church which was at Jerusa-

lem, and the blessed company of saints

which had been of one heart and one

mind, and on ail of whom "great grace"

was manifested, must now, in quite other

circumstances, live and witness for Jesus.

This was the weaning of the infant church.

Having learned the precious lesson of

unity and mutual dependence, they must
now learn to stand, each alone with the

Lord in the rude, uncongenial atmosphere
of an believing world. Saul, of whom we
shall hear later, was the chief persecutor;

the martyr and the persecutor were ripened
by the same chain of circumstances.

Devout men carried Stephen to his

burial and made great lamentation over
him. But the persecutors were on tiieir

track, and very soon they had to flee,

driven out from Jerusalem, suddenly torn

from house and home, and above all. from
the company of the faithful. What would
Holy (Jliost filled men do under such cir-

cumstances ? The Lord had taught them
to "rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for

great should be their reward in heaven "

(.Matt. 5: fo-12). This was the test whether
they really lived for themselves, or for its

sake denied tliem.selves. In the former
ca.se they would feel injured, bemoan their

fate, and think .some strange thing had
happened unto them (1. Feter4: 12). 'n

the latter, they would "count it all joy"
(James i : 2) to suffer for his name's sake,

and woultl go forth to win others to the

Lord they loved. This is e.vactly what
they did do. "Scattered abroad through-
out all the regions of Judeaand .Samaria."

they "went about preaching the Word ''

(Acts S: 1-4).

I'hilip. one of the seven tleacons. as

.Stephen had been, went down to the city

of .Samaria and proclaimed unto ihem the

Christ." (K.V.). A great movement look
place, the multitudes gave heed with one
accord unto the things tli.it were spoken
by I'hilip, when they hcarfl. and saw the

signs which he did. 'I'here was special

power present to cast out unclean spirits

which cried with a loud voice, and with-

out floubt there was great excitement. All

over the city the ff)rmerly possessed, the

once palsieo and lame were walking about

as witnesses of the power of God with his

servants. And there was
Great Joy

in that city." Joy is spoken of as the

special characteristic of this work in Sa-

maria. The characteristic which was
most striking on the day of Pentecost was
unity and self-renunciation : they "had all

things common " and gave away their

goods to all who had need, while at the

same time "they did eat their bread with
gladness and singleness of heart, prais-

ing God." (Acts 2 : 27). It would seem
that this work at Samaaia was on a lower
level than the work at Jerusalem on the

day of Pentecost and immediately after.

At Pentecost the disciples were "all filled

with the Holy (Ihost." but the Holy Ghost
had. as yet. fallen upon none of the con-
verts at Samaria.
We are reminded of the seed which fell

upon the rocky soil and which Jesus likens

to him that heareth the Word and straight-

way with joy receiveth it
;
yet hath he not

life of sorcery and self-glorification into a
belief in Christ without himself coming
down to the cross as a broken, sinful

notliing. In such a conversion, the foun-
dation is not well laid, and when the storm
comes the ruin of that house will be great.

Tidings of this great awakening reached
the ears of the apostles, who. when the re-

mainder of the church was scattered,

themselves tarried in Jerusalem. Did
Philip tell them, or did something in the

account they received of what was trans-

piring make them alive to the fact that the

work was not fully on Pentecostal lines ?

Peter and John were sent to see and
through them the Holy .Spirit was given.

LE550IN POIPST5.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

THREE figures stand out prominently
in the lesson. First there is the

persecutor Stiu/ who was destined
to become the greatest teacher and

preacher in the early church. The zeal

which distinguished Paul the preacher,
characterized Saul the persecutor. The
(lospel does not change men's mental
character. It turns it in a new direction.

Saul was evidently looking on with satis-

faction at this murder of .Steijhen, and it

stirred him up to new activity, for he be-

gan a search for other victims, officiously

supplementing the efforts of the priests

and tlie .Sanhediim to whom the duty
properly belonged. The fiery, active,

young Pharisee was very much in earnest,

and as he tells us after his conversion, he
was perfectly conscientious. He thought
he was doing a good work in hunting

RUINS OF A CHURCH AT SEBASTIEH, THE ANCIENT SAMARIA.

root in himself, but endureth for a while ;

when tribulation or persecution ariseth

because of the Word, straightway he
stumbleth (Matt. 13 : 20-21 R. V.). Hav-
ing sought his own joy as the main object

of his conversion, wlien anything happens
which he does not like, he begins to liack-

slide. This is not the work of the Holy
(;host : this kind of conversion is either

in the intellect or in emotions ; it has not
reached "the hidden man of the heart in

that which is not corruptible" (1 Pet. 3: 3).

Such conversions were possible at Sama-
ria ; such was the conversion of Simon
the sorcerer. Up to this time he was the

most popular man in Samaria. The fool-

ish inhabitants had taken him at his own
valuation, and believed in his claim that

he was "some great one." The people
called him "the great power of (iod." But
those who are great with (iod's greatness

are always little in their own eyes.

This man. still seeking himself, when he

saw the Word of (iod. by Philip, was
deeply impressed. He would no longer

holcl his own against the mighty power of

the work of conversion and healing which
was going on all around him ; he, too, be-

lieved, and. no floubt honeslly as far as

he went, but there was no surrender of his

whole being to God. I'hilip. glad as any
ev.mgelist would be. to have secured such
a convert, let him continue with him. and
probably a very great stumbling-block in

the way of many was removed when this

well-known sorcerer was seen among the

ranks of the disciples of Jesus, a baptized

believer. But in this man's conversion
there is no account given of a thorough
break up of the heart, no humble confes-

sion, he seems to have stei)ped out of his

Christians, putting them in prison and
.setting the law in motion against them.

The fact is worth noting, because there

are so many people who l)elieve the con-

science is a safe guide. Mere was a con-

scientious man active in cruel and wicked
work. His case is a warning to all peise-

cutors,who like him. may under a mistaken
belief, do things which in after life may
cause them unavailing remorse.

I'hilip was not Philip the Apostle, but

the deacon, one of the seven appointed
(.Acts 6: 5) to distribute funds to the jjoor.

He was probably a (Grecian Jew like .Ste-

phen, and this fact may account for his

missionary journey. The Apostles were
able to stay in Jerusalem. They were
Palestine Jews and the people had no
quarrel with them. They went up to the

Temple to i)ray and were punctilious in

the discharge of the Jewish observances.

The Sadducees were exasperated with

them, but the Sadducees were unpopular,

and the people took the part of tlie .Apos-

tles in the conflict. But the (Irecians were
different. They were suspected of speak-

ing slightingly of the old religiim and of

the Temple, and against them the ;)eople

were aroused. But as commonly happens
with iicrseculion, the persecutors defeated

their own objects. They wanted to keep
the new doctrines fjom spreading, but in

scattering its advocates, they provided the

means of its wider inopagalion. They
went everywhere preai hing the word. .Ste-

phen's fate did not deter them. When he

fell. I'hilip stejipcd into his jilace and con-

tinuefl his work. He went northward to-

ward Galilee to Samai ia. probably the city

of that name now called Sebastieh in the

prciviiK e of .Sain.iiia and preached there.

The people were a mixed race whose
gin is described in ii Kings 17 : 24-29. B
going there confirms the suspicion thj

Philip was a (irecian Jew. as the I'alesti

Jew hated the Samaritans whom he
garded as little better than heathen (Jo

4 :9). We remember how suprised the u

ciples were when they saw Christ in a:

bie conversation with a Samaritan v

man. Whether any traces of the results

Christ's visit of ten years before reniaini

we are not told, but Philip's preaching v,

successful. 'I"he people who. like the Je\
were looking fora Messiah were convinc
Philip worked miracles and as they wi

of the beneficent kind the peopled lejoii

and fiocked into the Christian church,
is evident, however, that although I'h;

could work miracles he had not the po\
of imparling the special gifts of tiie H'
Spirit. 'I'he presence of the Holy Sp
was manifest in the conversion of the p
pie. but for the special Pentecostal g |

the presence of an Apostle was need
and Peter and John were sent to imp
them.

Siiitoti the sorcerer was one of Phil

most conspicuous converts. As we li

from Josephus he cl.iimed to be an em.:

tion from God. and like the ancient El
tian magicians, did some wonderful ttii

It is not necessary to believe that he
really a sorcerer. He and his teac!

may have stumbled on some clue to w

we now know as hypnotism, and h

done things that to the people appt-

1

miraculous. He was naturally impio
by what he saw Philip do, and prob.

thought that Philip was such a mar

;

himself, but of a higher order of skill.

therefore attached himself to Philip

helped in the work. As we know. I

his sul)sequent conduct, it was the nm .

that might be made out of the busii s

that attracted him. and not the trutl f

Christianity. He earned a bad imi -

tality for himself in the name that is g-

1

to the offence of purchasing a place in e

church. To this day a man who buys ;

ligious office is said to have "comnii d

simony." But he did not show his e

motive at first. He believed and was i h

tized, but it did him no good. People
believe that baptism, or even faith, u

companied by a new heart can sa\ a

man. should study this incident of Sir 1.

Went fiierywhere prcac/iing. So e

enemies of Christ were the means of p >

agaiing the truth, by scattering its a >

cates. God often overrules the desigr )f

wicked men for the good of his cau.se. n

old historian relates how William Tyn le

was at his wits' end for money to cont le

his work of printing the Bible in Engli,

when his treasuiy was unexpectedl)

plenished by orders from booksellers id

exporters. The new demand arose thn ;h

the purchases of .Augustine PackingU a

merchant at Antwerp, who was com s-

sioned by the Bishop of London, ant it

Thomas More to purchase all of '

n-

dale's New Testaments he could lay h Is

on. These were publicly burned at P I's

Cross, and the booksellers having Id

their stocks, wanted more, and were ( te

ready to buy, knowing that if they c Id

not sell them to the public, they coul' »!•

wavs sell them to the Bishop for bun ^.

and so for some time Tyndale anciis

helpers were maintained.

There 7V(is greal joy in Ihat li/y. I <b-

ablv some of it was due to the wort of

liealing which Philip performed thn^h

the power of Christ. There was a ca in

a hosjiit.il not long ago where joy can in

the opposite wav. A miner lay theran

the o])erating table. He had l)een hiiib)'

the fall of a heavy piece of coal, hi: eg

had been crushed and it had to be cu ft

The man was young, but he had be .1

leader in wickedness. His pious mot r'.-

heart was almost broken by his disJa

tion. He was very popular among he

miners in spite of his wickedness; ;ne

said liecause of his wickedi.ess. ,Afte he

operation and he was beginning t< jei

better, a few of the miners went t( nr

hospital to condole with him on llie lo Ol

ills leg. To their surprise, they found (m

bright and cheerful. "It's the best ijK

could have hap|)ened to me, mates
said. "1 doubt whether anything

could have stopped me. I was goii

hell as fast as I could go, but now
saved. The chaplain has been here e

dav, and 1 have quit my sins ^ind f

mvself 10 the Lord. I feel so happy
if' I hafl lost both legs, I would
reckoned it was worth it lo have iny

saved. I don't need pity."'

1
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M#4AND HOME
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osether unheeded.

THE WI>Q 0> THE BO>>ET.
ast in front of my pew sits a maiden—
A little brown wing on her hat,

Vith its touches of tropical azure.

And sheen of the sun upon that,

rhroush the bloom-colored pane shines a glory

Bv which the vast shadows are stirred,

^ut I pine for the spirit and splendor
That painted the wing of the bird.

he or^an roils down its great anthem

;

With the soul of a song it is blent

:

iut for me. 1 am sick for the singing
Oi one little song that is spent.

':;e voice of the curate is gentle.

No sparrow shall fall to the ground
"ut the poor broken wing on the bonnet
Is modang the merciful sound.

farming Poverty's Homes.
000 Shivering Families Cheered
Daily by Mr. >athan Straus' Poor
Tan's Coal '/ards in >ew '/ork.

t^g^^^^^T this season of the
year, when the keen
and piercing winds
of winter intensify
the sufferings of the
poor, it is consoling
to know that the for-

lorn condition of
many in our large
cities does not pass
There are. in our

nimunities everywhere, men and women
being b'essed with abundance of this

irld"s goods, employ their wealth as
;wards, for God's giory and the benefit
their less fortunate fellow-beings. If

e record of even a part of the individual
ilanthropies of this class were written,

would make such a showing as would
rprise many of those who rail at all

alth indiscriminately as an evidence of
nshness and hard-heartedness. There
no nobler factor in a community than
t individual -vho. being prospered in his
airs, recosn.izes the source of his pros-
rity by cnsecrating a liberal portion of
- substance to good works, and thus
nsforms his wealth into a blessing to

around him.
Among the many practical benevolences
:.ducted by private enterprise in New
rk. there is probably none that com-
;nds itself more strongly to public ap-
oval than the Cheap Coal Stations for
e poor, opened on the east and west sides
the city, by Mr. Nathan Straus, a well-
own wealthy merchant. That on the

side is at the river front, foot of East
.:rd street in what is known as the coal-
rd district. A long shed on the dock is

ed as a depot, and diree or four coal-
den canal boats are towed to that point
ich week, and their contents lifted into

^ bins on die wharf, from which they are
ovelled into bags, baskets, boxes, wheel-
iTows. tiny express wagons and a variety
other receptacles that are brought

ere by the poverty-stricken purchasers,
is a moving sight to see the crowd^ that

•semble in line to take advantage of the
cap coal distribution. Men. old and
^ng. some ragged, others poorly yet de-
ndy clad, women in shawls and drag-

babies with them, and children too
r>ly clothed to resist the nipping win-

: winds, all stand shivering and awaiting
;ir turn. Some who have no money
ve a card or a note, from some well-
own pastor or physician, which is cer-
a to secure them a free supply. All day
1? this coal distribution continues at the
>t side depot as well as that at Pier 52.
rth River, and while daylight lasts the
cession to and from these points is con-
".dy in morion. The coal is sold at
olesale rates. 35 pounds for five cents.
average of 5.000 rickets are sold daily.

These cheap coal depots enable man'v
idreds of the very poorer families to

;-p warm and comparariveiv comfortable
the chilliest weeks in winter. To manv
ey undoubtedly mean the saving of life,

: though the slums and tenements may
elter in summer, they are even more
etched as winter abodes and cold and
rvarion easily find vicrims. To such
serable homes cheap coal—and more

articularly free coal—is a genuine bless-

ing. Over a hundred tons are distributed
daily at the East River depot and fuUy
fifty tons at the North River shed, and it

can be readily understood what an amount
of good is accomplished in a single day
when it is stated that the average pur-
chaser buys ten cents worth, or seventy
pounds, equal to two days' fuel supply for

a small stove or grate fire.

This unique philanthropy is one that
might ser\-e as a good example for others
to follow in those sections where the hard
winter bears heavily upon the poor. Mr.
Straus is a loser on every pound of coal
he sells, and bears the e.vpense of man-
agement and help besides: but he is gainer
in the grander sense of having helped his
fellow men and fulfilled the injunction
which imposes upon us the sacred duty
of remembering the poor.

Strange Uses for Dolls.

.Although in civilized countries dolls are

associated with childhood and the nursery,

there are not a few places on the globe

where they are used for quite a different

purpose. Rev. .A. Findlater, has gathered
from numerous sources all die available
information on this subject and the com-
pilation is one of peculiar interest. In
many barbarous nations, the women con-
tinue to carry doHs long after they have
passed their youth. .Among the Bechu-
anas and Basutos in Africa, it is custom-
ary for the women to carry dolls until they
have children of their own. When t\vins are

forgive him, and then he wanted to get
out of bed and pray. He had stti'd his
prayers, but he wanted to pra_y. Lots of
people say their prayers, just as a salve to
their conscience, and go out and do some
mean, contemptible thing after they have
satW their prayers. But they hadn't
prayed, and that's the difference,"'

President's Daughters.

Besides the present "White House ba-
bies,'' there are living at this time eight
surviving daughters of Presidents of the
United States, These are enumerated in

an article in The Ladies' Home Journal.
Mrs, Letitia Tyler Semple is thi eldest of
the group and .Mrs Philip Pendleton
Dandridge the next. The former is the
daughter of President Tyler, and is living
in tiie Louise Home. Washington. D. C.
Mrs, Dandridge is the daughter of Presi-
dent Taylor, and presided at most of the
White House funcrions during her father's
brief tenure of the Presidenrial office.

She lives in Winchester. The only sur-
vi\-ing daughter of President Johnson,
Mrs. Martha Johnson Patterson, lives in
the old Johnson homestead at Greenville,
Tenn. .Mrs, Ellen W. Grant Sartoris. only
daughter of President Grant, is now living
in Washington. The only daughter of
President Hayes. Miss Fanny Hayes,
passes much of the winter in travel, and
spends her summer at the homestead in
Fremont, O.,

Mrs. Mary —-

—

Garfield Stan- • "
'

ley Brown, the

"little MoUie"
of the Garfield
family, lives in

Washington ,

during the
winter and at

the old f a m -

ily homestead
in Ohio during

tered everywhere about the country. At
each house is raised a bamboo mast from
which hang, blown about by the wind,
strings of paper fishes. There are as many
of these paper fish at each as there are
children in it, so that some houses a dozen
fish may be counted on the masts.

A Woman's Idea of California Roses.
I. Longman. Whittier. Calif., writes us:
In The Christian Herald of December

23d, was a letter from Beaumont, Tex., written
by Mrs. \V. A.Ward, describing '-the Roses of
Texas." The letter very much interested me,
and I felt as if I would like to give to your
readers a brief description of the roses of
Southern California. As the Te.xas writer
said, the roses of the north are inferior.
The roses bloom here all the year 'round, and
grow to a height of from eight to ten feet. I
am a native of Maryland and have traveled
across the United States coming from Salem,
Oregon, last November to Whittier. In
all of my travels I have not found so beautiful
a country as this. We have had not so much
as a frost this winter. From Whittier I can
see the waters of the Pacific eighteen miles off
to the south, while off to thenonhcan be seen
the Sierra Madre Mountains all covered with
snow. At Whittier the average temperature
is about 70". .-X great many people from the
Nonh and East come here to spend the winter
among the roses.

A Step-mother Speaks.

Surely the step-mother, so often and so
unjustly accused, is happy in her numerous

SEW YORK-S COAL CHARITY—V.AiTlNG IS L SE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION.

born, it is the custom in certain tribes to

slay the younger, in the superstitious be-
lief that ihere can be but one soul between
the two and that nothing but evil can
come if both are permitted to live. .A doll

is substituted in place of the murdered
babe. Most of the dolls used by the sav-
ages are of wood, although some are of
ivory, an elephant's tusk being utilized for
the purpose.

" Saying " and " Praying."

.Mr. Moody, the well-known evangelist,

tells this pretty incident concerning his

own little son :
" My wife came down

one evening, and said she had had some
trouble with one of the children. He was
not willina: to obey, and he had gone off

to bed without asking her forgiveness. I

went up and sat down by the side of the

little child and said :
' Did you pray to-

night?' 'I said my prayers.' -Did you
pray ? ' 'I said my prayers.' ' Did you
pray ?' 'Well. papa. I told you that I said
mv'prayers.' 'Yes. I heard you. but did

vou pray ? ' The litde fellow was stuck :

he knew he hadn't prayed. How was he
going to pray when there was something
wTorTg in his heart. He could not do it.

'Well now.' said I. 'are you going to go oft

to sleep without praying?' .After a strug-

gle, he said .
• I wish you would call

mamma.' She came up and was glad to

the summer. The only daughter of Presi-

dent -Arthur. Miss Ellen Herndon .Arthur,

lives in .Albany, N.Y.. with an aunt. Mrs.
McKee. the only daughter of ex-President
Harrison, lives at Saratoga, N. Y.

A Young Folks' Paradise.

All travelers unite in declaring that

Japan is the ideal playground for children

and that more attention is paid by the

Japanese, as a nation, to child-happines.s,

than is the case in any other part of the
Eastern world. A correspondent gives
this entertaining description of child-life

in the Mikado's empire: "Japanese chil-

dren are never bashful or sullen. They
look you straig'nt in the face, never draw
back if youcail them to you. and although
intimidated by the familiarity of strangers,

they smile at you if you show them a
friendly face. Two days in the year are
exclusively devoted to the children. At
Tokio. Kioto. Yokohama, and in all the
cities of Japan there is a day when the

shops are full of toys, little models of per-

sons or things, or even figures of the entire

Japanese Court in miniature. This is on
the great holiday for little girls. At this

time large and small are dressed in gar-
ments of all colors. The mothers are venr
proud of these toilets.

The corresponding boys' holiday falls

on May 5. Then they are seen scat-

WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT THE COAL-DOCK.

and loving defenders. In our mail this week
is a letter from .Mrs. S. Maria S.. of Fort
Missoula, Mont., which affords another
illustration of how a step-mother may be
loved by those of her household. The
writer says:
Noticing in the issue of The Christi.^n

Her.ald which has just reached me in my
garrison home, a beautiful article on " The
Step-mother's Defenders." I beg to add the
following upon the same subject : I am a step-
mother. ^Iy own daughter is married and
abroad. My son. who is also married, is often
called upon to take long journeys from his
home. I have with me here three step-sons,
one of whom is about fourteen. Yesterday
morning I was not well, and did not come down
to breakfast. The children conceived the
idea that I was fretting over the absence of
my daughter and son. and as they left for
school without seeing me, the thought re-

mained with them. Judge of mj- feelings on
their return when the fourteen year-old son
came into the parlor where I was sitting and
asked me to listen while he read the enclosed
original verses to me. He said the thought
had been "bothering" him all day. These
are some of the verses :

\ COXSOL.^TIOX.

Respecifiilly dedicated to Mother by "Dtck.''

FRET not thyself, dear mother.
If thy daughter has to go

Across the deep blue ocean

—

'Tis God that wills it so.

Remember. Oh. remember

!

That God. with his. alxive

—

Doth watch o'er all his children
With such sweet, tender love

!

Fret not thyself, dear mother,
If thy son is called to go

Upon a dangerous ioumey—
'Tis God tliat wills it so.

Remember. Oh. remember I

That Ood is ever near.
And he th.it is in d.-'.nger

ilav have no cause to fear

Remember. Oh. remember!
Though thou art left alone

And all from thee have partec
That God will bring thee homt.

Fret not thyself, dear mother.
When life is ebbing low

—

If caused death's gates to enter

—

'Tis God that wills it so.

Remember. Oh. rememler

!

Though earthly life should cease.
Thou leav'st footprints behind thee.
To guide us on to peace.
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SKNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS .

Nicholas I.loyd, a wealthy
financier, whose whole mind runs
on money - making schemes, is

livinji with his wife and his

daughter .\lice at his beautiful country-house. .\n
only son. Stephen, has become estranged from his

father, and spends most of the time at sea. .-Xmong
Stephen's acquaintances are John .Mc.-\slin and his

sister Jessie, the former a noble-hearted young
lawyer and writer with progressive ideas concern-
ing social and moral reforms, and the latter a bright,
warm - hearted girl, who is gn'eatly admired by
Stephen. Mrs. Lloyd is a woman of emotional na-
ture and almost worships her boy with whom her
husband has quarrelled. She is wealthy in her own
right, but is a mere cipher at home, Nicholas Lloyd
ruling all with an iron hand. He is ambitious to

make a brilliant match for .\Uce, and has already
chosen for her future husband Lord Medway, a

young English peer, but Mrs. Lloyd opposes the

match. Before le.aving on his voyage, Stephen
visits his home and through his diplomatic arrange-
ment, Jessie .Mc.-Xslin. with whom he is in love but
who knows him by another name, is engaged as

music teacher to .\lice Lloyd.
At a meeting of workingmen, at which a pending

strike is discussed, John Sic.Aslin and Steve take
very decided ground against extreme measures and
an encounter occurs between Steve and a bully in

which the Litter is badly worsted. .Mr. Lloyd, who
has read some of Mc.^slin's arguments on labor and
capital in the magazines, mvites him to meet a few
other gentlemen equally interested in social re-

forms, at his residence. There, a friendly discus-

sion occurs, and he is so struck with the native
ability of the young man that he engages him as
his secretarv. Slc.Aslin's favorite doctrine is that
all wealth should be consecrated to the highest and
noblest uses, that there is no such thing as irre-

sponsible riches, and that Christ was the true expo-
nent, for both the ancients and moderns, of the re-

forms necessary for the universal betterment of

social conditions.
Alice Lloyd learns to love the young reformei'.

and Mrs. Lloyd is awakened, by his conversation,
to the need of a better stewardship of her own
wealth. Lord Medway urges his suit for Alice's
hand, and Mr. Lloyd, on laying his proposal before
his daughter, is astounded bv her absolute refusal
to accept the nobleman as a husband. He attempts
coercion, but Mrs. Lloyd unexpectedly summons
courage and confronts him with the threat to with-
draw ner private fortune from his business, if he
persists in forcing the match, and bringing on Alice
all the misery of a loveless marriage such as she
herself had endured. .After a stormy scene, the
great financier, so long used to control in all mat-
ters, business and domestic, yields to the inevitable
to avert a draft upon his resources that might in-

volve him in financial ruin. .Meanwhile, the watch-
ful mother has noted the growing affection between
her daughter and John McAslin and is pleased with
the prospects of such a union.

CHAPTER VI—Conliiuied.
" \VH.\T .MLS THIS HE.^RT OF MINE.'"

|RS. LLOYD held to this posi-

tion even whh regard to

Lord -Medway, thoiioh, at

her daughter's urgent re-

quest, she accompanied her
in the morning to the inter-

view which L,ord Medway
desired, but slie took little part in their

conversation. The young noble had never
before looked so handsome, and never be-

fore been so self-effacing. He regretted,

with apparent sincerity, the publicity given

to his aspirations, because they appeared
so egotistical on his part, and because Alice

had felt this pul)licity to be an offense. He
declared his affection to be sincere and
lasting, and asked permission to renew his

addresses, when a year in society should
have better enabled her to know her own
position and what was demanded of it.

Alice felt it to be inipossil)le to say any
of the disagreeable things she had intended

to say. When a man puts himself, meta-
phorically, at a woman's feet, it is hard for

her to wantonly insult him. .Slie found no
presumption to snub, and no claims were
made on her future kindness which she
tiiought it necessary to deny. And Med-
way really felt the disappointment in his

pocket, and his pocket greatly influenced

his life. His dreams of unlimited credit

and unlimited e.xpendiliire were over, or at

least postponed, and another year of finan-

cial straits and annoyances wxs before

him. The thought of' this condition im-

pressed a despondency on his face and
manner which Alice was led to believe

she was entirely answerable for. It had
its effect, for w1ien he asked : ".May I re-

turn to Lloyd I'ark next summer?" she
w.is unable to give .1 decided refusal. So
he went away with a hope which he trusted

time and .social influences would bring to

perfection.

As soon as he was really gone Alice ex-

perienced a kinfl of regret. All that he
could give her appeared fr)r the moment
so desirable. She said to her mother : "I
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cannot feel certain about
anything. What do you
think, mother?"

••Well, .Mice, there is one
test of both men and matter— that of prac-

tice. The world always asks of everything,

•Will it work? If not, it must go." .Ask

yourself, "Do I love him well enougii to live

with him all our lives, to bear witii all his

faults, to forgive his neglect, to nurse

him in sickness, to take an intere.st in all

that interests him ?' If not, a marriage
with him will not work. It must go."

'•Then I think it must go. mother."
••Be sure in your own mind, .Alice.''

'•Why didn't lather speak to me this

morning ?"

'•There was no need to trouble you. I

had a conversation with him last night,

while you were singing with Mr. Mc.Aslin.

He promised me to authoritatively deny
the report of yesterday, and also to allow

you the fullest and freest choice in the

matter of vour marriage."

"Oh!"
It was all she said, it was all she wished

to say, at the time. That strange inde-

do not seem to be wholly satisfying

things."

'•But iSIiss Lloyd reads and plays and
sings, and has friends. These are satisfy-

ing things. Jessie," answered John.
••Qh, Jolm, you tire of books: they do

all the talking: and you cannot be always
playing and singing to yourself. And as

to friends that all pay their visits on the

same afternoon, and who dare not say one
unconventional word, what pleasure is

there in them ?"

••But the coolness and verdure of the

country: its
"

••John, 1 do not believe in the coolness
of the country. .And the dense green of

tlie woods is depressing beyond every-

tiiing. The river glares. The long, dusty
lanes are awful. 1 prefer the city. No
place in summer is so cheer>' and comfort-
able as New York. You are never disap-

pointed in its supplies. Ice-creams, and
the best of fruits are at every corner. I

find Central Park sylvan enough. The
streets have always a shady side. There
is a constant point of interest somewhere

—

a concert, a show, a lecture, or a labor

meeting. Yes, I wish the Lloyds would
come back to the city. I am tired to death
of the country.''

••I enjoy my visits there very much."
"Apparently .Alice enjoys them also."

"What m;ikes you say that. Jessie ?''

••Siie talks a great deal about you in an
uiulerh.ind way."

'1 (hm't like the word 'underhand.' Jes-

sie. What do you mean by it?"
•'1 mean that she gets me to talk about

you. I say to myself constantly, 'If Miss

"it has been silent money too long," said the lawyer.

cision which gives to whatever we are

likely to lose a renewed worth and inter-

est was troubling her heart. Between
Lord Medway and her father's paid secre-

tary there was a social gulf whose width
and depth she was able pretty accurately

to measure, and for a moment she told

herself it w.is impossibie to cross it. Then
she remembered that between Lord Med-
way and John McAslin, as men, there was
a mental and moral gulf greater th.in the

social one. John would lift her iiigher

than all her hopes and asjiiralions. To
walk on the same plane witii Lord Med-
way, she must sink lower than herself

every way. John's voice and presence set

her soul vibrating like music. For Lord
Medway she had. at most, an exiierimen-

tal interest, made up of tlattered vanity

and tolerant indifference. ••It won't work."

she said to herselL '•He may go back to

Kngland and stay there." And yet .she

sighed, ;m(l wondered •'why the nice lover

was always the jioor one."

.After this event was fairly past, there

was one of those pauses in life which gen-

erally follow periods of great feeling or

great excitement. Jessie began to think

her visit to Lloyd I'ark a little monoton-
ous, and to wonder at the stupid life some
rich people endured.
"The same things occur every day. and

at the same hour," she said to John, "and

though the place is pretty and the house

beautiful, river views and fine furnitiue

.Alice wants to pull out the stop called John,

she shall play on it herself:' and then, be-

fore 1 know', I am telling her about your

last speech, or describing some of your
Western adventures, or explaining how
good you are to father and mother, or in

some other obvious way preaching for my
saint. .And she sits siiiiling and listening,

and answering me, and encouraging me in

monosyllables, and I call that •underhand.'

But it' must give her plea.sure, or she

would not alw;iys begin such a conversa-

tion. However, John, even with you to

talk about, the lime goes very slowly, and
I am ready for a change. I wonder where
Steve is. 'When did you hear from him ?

"

"Yesterday. He said he was going to

the Baltic. He is a queer fellow."

••He is nice enough. .\ great many
peoiile are much less interesting than

Steve Morrison."
Change, however, does not come because

it is wished for. nor can it ever be safely

forced. Indeed, it is a wise jirovision that

for the iiKijoritv. duty stands guard over

wayward inclinations.' Duty kept Jessie

safely on its homely sward and tlie weeks
went not unhappily away. The most weari-

some days were those she spent at Lloyd

I'ark, and .Alice finally found it impossible

to detain her beyond her business hours.

She felt the sw'eel alleys of the garden

lonely, and the stilless and method of the

fine house oppressed her. .After it.s cere-

mony anil (|uiet.it was a joy to ste|) li:4htly

to the New York pavements, to feel at .

erty to be herself, look as cross or as ha; •

as she wanted to, to walk as quickly as

felt like walking, to speak with all

plainness or emphasis she desired.

It was different with John. The s\v
.

lonely alleys of the garden, the shadow:

'

the woods, even the long vistas of

dusty country lanes were full of all deli.

,

to him, for .-Uice was very often his c

panion in them. -She frequently drovi_

the railway station for her father and Jc \

and then in the moonlight evenings 1

the early mornings, they found themse
,

together without any special planning .-

the meeting. There were always rose >

be cut or the bees to look at. or the gra

;

to gather, or a new chrysanthemuni

)

classify. Oh. love had a thousand excu;
!

Love made all events to serve his own .

sires and purposes

!

.And the silence and ceremony of

Lloyd household pleased John. It seeiijj,

the proper atmosphere for Alice. er^

made glory in its dimness, and musi ai

its silence. The flutter of her white •..

ments, the rose-like loveliness of her 1 •,

the grace and harmony of her movenn;,
all tiiese things seemed to John bute.^
outward manifestations of a pure m
guileless soul. He wondered at Jes :t&

waning enthusiasm ; Lloyd Park was to M
the loveliest spot on earth ; it was 1^
home of Alice, and her presence, 01 ti

memory of it, invested the whole j: 6
with the glamor and glory of love.

Mr. Lloyd had not the slightest suspi a <

of this attachment ; indeed, it was ur

fessed by the lovers themselves. 1

knew it, but John feared to speak, le:

had been too presumptuous. Alice fe

to listen, lest words should destroy tli

definable, ineffable charm of their

scious silence. She did not wish t(

brought to resolution and acknowl
ment. In such case, she would hav

decide a question she did not wish to

sider. She was too happy to mak
quiry about her happiness. .She feare

do so. She had an instinctive appre
sion that the delicate bloom on the w
of Psyche might easily be soiled

wasted by too much examination,

John had the same delicacy of feeling

divined that while love was shyly ad\

ing and retreating, it was %yell to let

alone.

Mrs. Lloyd was not as ignorant aS;

husband of the condition of affairs

tween her daughter and John McA
for she was naturally an observing wO'

though her sense of observation had
dulled by long neglect. She had so

fully trained herself not to see what
tained to this life, that a sentiment S(

icate and undemonstrative might
easily escaped her notice : yet in a_ (|

passing manner she was aware of it

the knowledge did not trouble her.

is good, and clever, and likely to hzj

brilliant career, and Alice might do 11

worse than marry him," was gem
the conclusion she came to, if she

the matter consideration ; a thing thi

cumstances as yet did not often coj

her to do.

Besides, during these summer ancj

months, slie had been entertaining

and absorbing interest. Her intei

with her lawyer had been one of prefl

importance. To her ama-cement, she'

found liim not only willing, but an
to aid her in the great work she was s

planning. For tlie words spoken by
McAslin had sunk into her heart,

troubled its still deptlisinto active, aung

consciousness. The force and mcani 01

these words remainetl with her :
tir

actual order, she could not remembe
" But Mr. Telford," she .said," "Iras

made to understand that my men i>

not mine : that I am only a stewai fc

others: that I must not only render ll"

(kid the things which are (iod's, bull*

unto man the things that are man's ,ni:

that if I do not do this I shall ha\ th'.-

fate of the unjust steward. And M'

'outer darkness' and the •binding han( JJij

foot' terrifies me. What can it n «
Help me to escape from it at any W
and cost."

_ ^
"I will be your friend and helper iill'j

matter most' gladly." he answered,

I am thankful that'you have realizedpf

responsiliility before it is too late,

father made' money and he left '''fpj'

and you have simply buried it in a na p
Even its silent growth accuses yoi [1'

has been silent money too long. |iJ>'

madanie, make it speak."

( To l>e Continued.)

I
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digestions on the Christian Endeav-
Topic: "What Christ Saves

•om," for the Week Beginning

:b. 26. Titus 3: 1-7.

JHEX the anxious soul prays
that it may be saved, when,
as we sav. a man seeks sal-

vation, there is often a very-

vague notion of what salva-

tion means. In many cases

it does not go beyond the

e to be saved from perdition, from the

vhment of sin in the dark vault, the

:entiary of the universe, where hope is

.ded and there is weeping and wail-

.nd unavailing remorse. Well, it is

. motive, but if it brings the tremb-

soul into contact with Christ it

rs a useful purpose. There are some
- to which no higher motive would
ai They are in dread of suffering

;hey are anxious to avoid it. Christ

s them in that sense. They are as-

id that when that hour comes which
ptsever\- man. when they must quit

mortal bodies and go forth into

mysterious realm of which we can
I no conception, they will be safe in

I
hands of Him who has passed

the grave. So. Christ saves
"who commit themselves to him
perishing, with all the unknown
• that word implies,

tp^oes more than this. If a pardon
'. issued to a convict who was lying

n 'risen under sentence of death, it

i benefit him but little if he were
victim of a fatal disease, or had
adicated propensities that would

y bring him back to the condemned
n a short time, with a new crime on
jnscience. To make the pardon a
jlessing to him. he must have phy-
and moral cure, in addition. The

fr saved from perdition, has a sim-
:.eed. He needs to be saved from
rorrjption of sin. which is working

jis being like a leprosy and from the
sity to sin. which would bring him

[bondage again after being liberated.

; salvation is placed within his reach

fugh Christ. He can now enter on
Itask of working out his own salva-

with some prospect of success,

[rer is at his disposal which will save

I from sin.

I a newly converted soul realizes what
(taken place in him and how his sal-

|on from perdition has come to him.
S^gins to understand the nobility ot

-acriiice. He perceives that he has
. saved by a love of inconceivable
.sit>" and that he must have been
i for a purpose. God exercises no
pulsion upon him. but in many ways
eckons'him and incites him to make

;rtort to rise out of his environment,
ugh his physical nature he is allied

.;e bnite creation and he may live

a brute : but he begins to under-
i that there are possibilities in his
of something higher. He has been

.iht into a tender association with
St and a new ideal has entered his
To be like Christ is to be the high-

:;.-pe of man. In a feeble, faltering
he begins to give up his sins,

rre may have been spasmodic efforts
.at direction before, but as he makes
.. now there is a strange new power
.liance with the superior part of his
re. The love tliat brought Christ

v.s rescue is working with him. He
eing wooed away from sin. is getting
it that sin degrades him. There is a
life in him reaching upward, and the

- of Righteousness is shining down on
young growth and di awing it as the
draws the shoots of the young plant.
.St is saving him from his lower nature,
-owly and often with manv relapses the
Zgle goes on. At first to outward
".^iing iiis life does not materially differ
.1 his life before conversion : but within
"e is a change. Before, he followed sin
orally and willingly, now he resists it

• if he yield.s. it is after a struggle and
:all occasions sorrow. When "he sins

• he does the thing that he would not.
dually the new nature gains power. It
es the sweets of victon-. He learns
; the indulgence of his" lower nature
s not give him the happiness that he
ves from its repression. He feels that
s rising to a higher plane. Christ is

him from selfishness, from animal-
and is helping him in all his conflicts.

OUR
I^ERVICE or SONG

THE PRESENT AGE.
Characteristics of Our Time by which
we Recognize its Place in Prophecy.

BV REV. GEORGE C. NEEDH.^M.*

Conducted by IR.\ D. S.ANKEV.

S^hy Soil ^cigufth.

" That saith onto Ziou."

—

I^a. 52 : 7.

F. S. Shepherd, arr. J.\MES McGbasahas.

1. Trem-bling soul,

2. Join, ye saints,

3. Church of Christ,

be

t!ie

set by fears, "Thy God reign-eth!''

truth pro - cLiim. "Thy God reign-eth!"'

wake! a - wake! " Thv God reign-eth
! "

'

Thy God reign-eth!

4 •

i
Look a - hove

Shont it forth

For - ward.then

and dry thy tears; "Thy God reign-eth!"'

with glad ac - claim, '" Thy God reign - eth !
"

fresh cour - age take: '"Thy God reign-eth!"
"Thy God reign - eth!

Tho'

Zi -

Soon

thy foes with

on, wake, the

de - scend - ing

pow'ras-sail, Xanghta gaiust thee shall pre-

mom is nigh. See it break from you - der

from Histhrone. He shall claim thee for His

vail

:

sky;

own;

I

Trust in Him; He'll nev- er fail, ""Thj God reigneth. Thy God reigneth."'

Londand clear the watchmen cry: ""Thy God reigneth, Thy God reigneth."

Sinshalltheu be o- ver-thrown:""Thv God reigneth. Thv God reigneth."
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1
Copyright. 1896, bj James McGranahan.

From ihe new book ** SaCRED SONG. No. 1 By P«r- of The Biglow & Main Co.

TRUST THYSELF TO 0E5US.

O,
TRUST thyself to Jesus,
When conscious of thy sin,

Of its heavy weight upon thee.

Of its mighty power within.

Then is the hour for pleading
His finished work for thee.

Then is the time for singing.

His 'olood was shed for me.

O. trust thyself to Jesus,
When daily cares perplex

.\nd trifles seem to gain a power
Thy inmost soul to vex ;

Then is the hour for grasping
His hand, who walked the sea.

Then is the time for singing.
He makes it calm for me.

O. trust thyself to Jesus,
In days of feebleness.

When thou canst only dumbly feel

Thy utter helplessness.
Then is the hour for proving
His mighty power in thee.

Then is the firae for singing.
His grace sufficeth me.

O, trust thyself to Jesus,

When thou art full of care

For wanderers.whom thou canst not win.

Our blessed hope to share

Then is the hour for trusting

Thy Lord to bring them nigh.

Then is the time for singing.

He loves them more than I.

O. trust thyself to Jesus,

When loved ones pass away.
When very lonely seems thy life

.And very dark thy way.
Then is the hour for jielding

Entirely to his will.

Then is the time for singing.
I have my -Saviour stUl.

O. trust thyself to Jesus,
As thy spirit takes its flight.

From ever)' earthly shadow
To the land of perfect light.

Then is the hour for feeling
Christ has done all for me.

Then is the time for singing.
He gives the victory.

HE term "age"" refers to
the moral rather than
the physical world. An
"age" marks an histori-

cal cycle whose charac-

^
teristics are so well de-

^^^^ fined and diverse from
the characteristics of

other periods, as to prominently distinguish
it. Thus Scripture reveals a succession of

these ages trom Adam onward to eter-

nity, each stamped with individual feat-

ures, and hedged in by limitations of its

own.
The New Testament is chiefly devoted

to the unfolding of two of these ages

:

that one which began with Christ's

crucifixion and is now in progress, and
the other one which shall beg^n in con-
nection with his assumption of rule as
King of kings. We call these "the pres-
ent age,"" and "the Millennial age."
Now, great confusion has arisen from

the mistake of confounding these ages,
and mingling their characteristics. Thus
their limitations have been obliterated,
and they have been merged into one

;

tUl in the minds of some, the whole fu-

ture lies before them like a vast, un-
fenced prairie, without trees, hedges, or
landmarks of any kind to designate
boundaiy or ownership.
These two ages are prophetic of one

another, and complementary the one to

the other, even as in music or in paint
ing. sounds and color have tlieir own
dependent accessories.

I. A worldly age. Jesus compares the
days of the period before his advent to

the days that were before the flood, and
to the days of Sodom. The people then
were solely occupied with selfish pursuits
—eating, drinking, marrying, buying, sell-

ing, planting, building (Luke 17 : 26. 30).
Our Lord did not intend to teach that

it was essentially wrong to eat, drink,
and marry. But he sought to show that
indifference characterized that former
age. Had the antediluvians believed a
flood was coming : and had they taken
in the fact that it was coming because
wickedness was so prevalent, they would
have been too serious and terrified to

become whoUj' absorbed in the pursuits
of commerce or pleasure. Like the
Xineviies they would have girded them-
selves with sackcloth, seeking bv repent-
ance to call out the mercy of the Al-
mighty. Their worldly attitude thus
demonstrated their unbelief. .And the
parallel is precisely this : The end of
this age is sketched with die terrors

that shall accompany the second Ad-
vent, ^len and women laugh at it, and
because they discredit it they go on
about their ordinary- pursuits, throwing
coming judgment out of the account
and planning for a long continuation of
the present state of affairs.

Now on the contrarv-. how does the
true expectation of the Lord"s coming
affect men Why just in proportion as
it is apprehended, it makes them un-
worldly. They look for the dissolvement
of things temporal. If they marr\-. if they
feast, if they plant, if they build, they
do all in godly fear, as stewards whose
account may be required at any time.
Thus it is with the promised advent of

the Lord. Chronologies have been outlined
for the Jewish nation : but only spiritual

signs are appointed for the church.
Therefore, be ye also ready : for in such
an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh (Matt. 24 : 42-44). Thus he implied
that he himself knew, that a divine pro-
gramme was arranged, but the disciples

were not to know, and not to ask to know.
2. It will remain a scoffing age. T he

.Apostle Peter declares (11. Peter 3 : 4-7),

"there shall come in the last days scof-

fers"' whose sneers and jeers are specially
aimed at the promises concerning the
Lord's return. L'ntruthfulness will mark
such scoffers. The boast that "aU things
continue as they were from the beginning
of creation.'" proves them false to history.

They are willingly ignorant, or rather will-

fully forget, tiiat the first world created
was overflowed with water, and so there
was an interruption to the material earth
in its course from the begin.iing.

•From his booklet. "Will Jesus Come .Again

"

Sj pages ; price ten cents. Published by Albert
Needham. Narbcth, Pa.
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Saint Content Vv'intergreen.

COXTEXT W'intergreen has come to

her sainthood tliiouijh what most
people would call great tribulation,

though she herself never thinks of it as

SAINT CoNT:-, : A -.TERGREtN.

such, and never dreams that anything she
has done would look heroic in the eyes of
anyone. And yet. to my mind, she is a
heroine of the most Christian type. Per-
haps many who look on the wrinkled face
disclosed in her photograph will say that

I must iiave been hard pressed for hero-
ines to have taken up a picture like that.

But, I think, if you will listen to my story,

you will agree with me that there is some-
thing sweet and divinely beautiful in the
very homeliness and irregularity of these
features, and that every wrinkle on her
brow is an added wreath in her crown of
glory, that diadem which shall never fade
away.

Content Wintergreen was born seventy-
nine years ago in a little town in Central
New York. When only a girl her mother
died, and her father brought his family of
three girls and a boy to try their fortunes
in the then small city of Brooklyn. .Sixty

years ago, while still but a girl. Content
Wintergreen found the source of all true
contentment in a sweet fellowship with
Jesus Christ.

The family were poor, and the girls

early sought to help bear tl.e burdens of
the household by working in a tailors shop
or bringing their work home, as Content
did after awhile when the father was ill.

One of the sisters married and went away
to enjoy the happiness of her own home
and family, but as the other sister soon
lost her health. Content had no time to

think of love affairs, save to care for the
loved ones of her own household. The
brother had grown uj) and gone West, and
on Content's frail shoulders fell all the
burden of the home.
The father died soon afterwards, and '

though that wrung her heart, she had not
j

time for morbid grief, for there was her
]

invalid sister to provide for still. For four-
teen years she wrought with her needle
and earned enough !o care for them both,

[

anrl ministered with a mother's love and I

tenderness to her sick companion who
wn.s never able to go beyond the door of
their humble room. i

During the Inst and most trying year I

of her sister s i'.lne.ss. a letter came from
the brother in the far West, telling the sad
news that he had been struck by a fatal
disease and longed to come home and flie

in the arms of some one who loved him.
There was not a momeni's hesitation. Con-
tent thought only of the blue-eyed brother
who had been the playmate of her child-
hood, and in a most loving letter she bade
him come. This made three months to
feci •

• 1 iiul a double burden
of ' I tent, the other day

i'-" i> > I I I il half of the txxly Oicmi-
phleKia) an cxdmivc sjh-cliUv. ^nnit.iry House,
Engli-wfx>fl. N J. Ciirrrspondonce invited.

as she told me her story : "Those were
very happy days after all. Though we
were poor, we loved each other and were
so happy together." The brother, alter a
few months, passed aw ay, and only a little

later the sister, too, faded out of life.

'"The only time 1 was ever tempted to

murmur,'' said Content to me with a wist-

ful face, and I knew by the far-away look
in her eyes that a picture of other days
was passing before her inner vision, "was
when my sister died. It was hard w-ork,

the working all day and the being up,
much nursing her in the night, but love
made it light, and 1 had cared for her so
long, that I think 1 felt about her as a
mother does for a crippled child."

During all these years of toil and nurs-
ing her sick. Content Wintergreen never
for a moment thought of excusing herself

from Christian work. For forty years she
was one of the most persevering and suc-

cessful tract distributors that Brooklyn
has ever known. .She could not go to

church much, and seldom had time to

seek out any one to talk with them, but
she never allowed herself to go out of the
room to the tailor's shop, or to the gro-

cer's, or to the market, without her little

bundle of tracts, which with gentleness
and skill she gave out here and there with
a kindly word of good cheer that made
them welcome. Many a home among the
poor was sweetened by the little visitor

carried home from the market-place. In
this way Content Wintergreen introduced
her divine Lord and Master, whom she
loved so well and served so faithfully, to

scores and hundreds of people.

For a long time now Content has lived

alone, and on her next birthday she will

have reached her four score years. She
is not able to work much now, and a kind
relative pays her room rent, and allows
her four dollars a month for living ex-

penses. Out of that four dollars a month
she provides her provision and fuel and
clothing, and lives in peace with Cod and
man. If she was a government ofificer.

pensioned by the government in most gen-
erous style, she could not be happier or
more grateful to (iod and her friends. To
anyone who goes in to talk with her she
never utters a word of compl.iint. Her
talk is all about the goodness and mercy

Only One
Standard
You and we may differ as to

money standards and out of

our very differences good may
come. But we won't differ as

to the merits of one standard

emulsion of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION lias

won and held its way fo-

ncarly 25 years in the world of

medicine until to-day it is al-

most as much the standard in

all cases of lung trouble, and

every condition of wasting

whether in child or adult as

quinine is in malarial fevers.

Differ on the money ques-

tion if you will, but when it

comes to a question of health,

perhaps of life and death, get

the standard.

Your druggist sells Scoff's Emulsion.

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00

S<.()I I & H()\\ Nk, N»w York.

of God, and the abundance of his bless-

ings to her. Neither has she lost her de-
sire to lie a worker for Christ in her old
age. A young friend who takes an inter-

est in her had been for a long time taking
her the newspapers to read, and on one
occasion, desiring a paper in which to

wrap a parcel, said to her, "Auntie Winter-
green, what becomes of all the papers 1

bring, you never seem to have any about
here?" The dear old saint flushed red
like a .school girl caught whispering, and
stammered out, "1 hope you won't mind,
but 1 save the papers up, and every two
weeks 1 take them down to the jail. 1

thought 1 might perhaps do a little good
yet, in that way."
Now won't you please glance back again

at the worn and wrinkled features of Con-
tent Wintergreen. I think it will look
sweeter since you know its story. The
face is wrinkled and worn, but the soul is

flushed with immortal youth, and some of
these days in the resurrection glory it will

be a beautiful face to look upon. It shall

glow forever with the peace of him whom
having not seen she loves.

The University Settlement.
At the recent annual meeting of the Uni-

versity .'Settlement .Society in New York it w,is an-
nounced tliat tlie debt of tlie society had been
reduced to $2.yyo. and the building fund for a suit-
alile edifice raised to $50,000, adding that tlie

council would buy property for building purposes
when $30,000 had been added to that sum.

Coming
Spring

If you were about to

travel to a warmer cli-

mate you would pre-

pare yourself for the change in tempera-
ture. We are all soon to come in con-

tact with warmer weather, for which we
must be prepared, or serious illness will

result. Now is the time to enrich and

Purify Your Blood
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. This med-
icine is exactly what is needed to eradicate

from the blood the impurities which have

accumulated, and thus prevent sickness.

It tones the stomach, creates an appetite

and ljuilds up health.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier

HnrtH'c Pi lie tl'e best after-dinner
I lUUU & fills* pills, aid digestion. 25c.

Cures While Vou Sleep,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

CRESOI.F.NE when viiporlzivl inthosk-k nxim wltl
(rivi> imini-ctlnto relief. Its curnt iv»> powers nre wonder-
ful, at thi'sjuiie time prevent intr thesi)reH*) of eolltatfious
dise/ises liy fietin^ as ft powerful <i jsinfeetaiit. liftmile -8

to tin* .vouiifcrest ehilii. sold by druggi.'-ts. Dcseriptive
tiooklct with testimonials free.

TllK VAPO-CKESOLEXK CO., 6» W«ll 8t
ScmnrrEUN « Co., New York, Sole Agent&
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BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING
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Try it onyour Cycle Chain,

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.1
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SPEnGERl/fS
DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL
PEN suitable for your handwriting

Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, different
i

for every style of writing, including the VER :

SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receiptor TEN CEN'

SPENCERIAN PEN CCi
450 Broome Street, New York, N "

MECHANICA
DRAWING

Maelilnp Doslgo
ElectrirUy
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /MARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

HEN LOVE AWAKE5.
O father and mother, it is

often something very like a

shock to discover that their

children have sufficiently

advanced on the journey of

life to fall in love. Parents

do not always realize that

tung people stand precisely where
d themselves, in years gone by
e thmg seems strange and almost
in their eyes, this stirring of the

iward others, tKan the brothers and
:athe home nest. Fathers are a
ilous of the men who capture the

of their daughters affections;
< regard the wooer with suspicion,

^ path of true love does not run
ses and lilies, but across a rough

• bulent stream, thickly strewn with
and rocks.

this combines with other circum-
and conditions to make the period

tship a rather exciting phase in life,

tion as a rule strengthenuig young
in their determination, so that many
ise match is precipitated by the inju-

protests of parents and friends,

the outset, people are apt to make
s about the feeling of boys and girls

one another, and to put the sexes
ong relations. Talk about beaux
eathearts sometimes begins in the

. so that even small children are

liy and self-conscious, long before
lould be the slightest intimation of

ter wiU be the dawn of love. Par-

y prone are short-sighted parents
jrve and comment upon, either with
1-natured laugh, or an ill-natured

Ithe earliest signs that a lad shows
le becomes aware of the lasses, O !

It if Guy does buy a pretty valen-

Id send it to Louise .'' It is a grace-
|rtesy on liis part; it does no harm,
may give pleasure to the pretty

Igirl recipient.'' Tlie dawning of

ly attention, and of woman's favor

Irn,

is a rarely beautiful thing to see,

are apt to rush in upon it with our
and our frowns and spoil it forever,

do I remember my own first valen-

I went, blessed be the kindly fate

^ent me there in early childhood, to

little district school in the country.
: side of the low-ceiled room were
^ks of the boys ; across the aisle,

nches for recitation between, were
t the girls. It was such a school
Whittier described in his poem, be-

lli sits the school-house by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning

;

imna it still the sumacs grow,
\nd blackberry vines are running,

ithin, the master's desk is seen,
Deep scarred by raps official

:

ii; warping floor, the battered seats,
I lie jack-knife's carved initial.

was only eight and my brave boy
on was possibly ten years ola,

brought me red-cheeked apples
lis fathers farm, and carried my
and gave me rides on his sled, and
y he sent me a valentine, a funny
ling with hearts and darts and crude
. about loves and doves and violets
igar is sweet and so are you, and I

I

for a book-mark for several weeks,
P harm was done. The boy's name
ezekiah, and whatever became of
ion't know, for the idyl of the dis-

i hool soon floated away, and I went
autiful higher seminary for young
into which boys were not adniitted.
e certainly is a good deal to be said

fj'r of co-education, at least, for some
t i of children's school life. .Senti-
oes not obtrude itself to an alarm-
ent, where girls and boys are obliged

' ite together, to stumble together
1 algebra and logic.to meet in the lists

' druggists try to substitute the bread of life
;e of their own make. Therefore sufferers
ve decided to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
nsist on having Hood's and only Hood's.

i-HiTis. Sudden changes of the weather
i ronchial Troubles. "Brown's Bronchial

'' will give effective relief.

as competitors on equal terms. Happily,
the customs of our own day, bring young
people not only into daily acquaintanceship
in study, but also in sport, and the wheel-
ing, and golfing, and playing tennis, and
engaging in other active outdoor recrea-
tions are wholesome and sensible, and
can produce nothing but good, if not car-

ried to excess.

When love awakes, if the mind and
heart are pure, if the body has been re-

spected as a hallowed temple, then it is a
very sacred and benign experience which
comes to the young. Here, let no alien

foot profane the place—it is holy ground.
Alas ! for those who have so indulged in

coquetry and flirtation and spurious senti-

ment, that first love in their lives has suf-

fered a wrong.
In the meantime, before love awakes,

let there be friendship. Let everything be
open and above board. Have no conceal-
ments. The family sitting - room, with
parents present, is the best and safest and
happiest rendezvous for the young people
who enjoy each others society none the
less that older people enter into the pleas-

ure of the moment.
May I add that there should be similarity

of tastes, social training on the same plane,
and full sympathy in the religious life, to

make youthful love a happy and blessed
experience .'' "No man," said a wise friend
of mine, "need expect happiness, if he fall

in love with a heathen girl." And no girl

should trust herself to a professed unbe-
liever.

Marg.^ret E. Sangster.

Your chimney has as much

to do with your hght as your

lamp has.

The Index tells what Num-

ber to get ; sent free.

" Pearl top " or " pearl

glass."

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Bros
Silver Plate

that Wears

It's easy
to tell the
quality of

silver plated
ware after a

few years use.
But you cau

know the quality
in advance if the

trade-mark is

•M847 Rogers Bros."
That mark guarantees

long wear.

'^Meriden

Britannia

Company
MERIDEN, Conn.,

2o8 Fifth Ave., New 'Vork.

eOLO BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE,

Can't Steal Bicycle.
The L. A. W.
Combination Lock...

cheats the thief.

The lork is compact-
strong—li^ht — requires
no key or chain — each
Lock has different com-
bination. Affix them to
any part of wheel chain,
sprocket, crank or all at
once. Owner can de-

__ _ tach with eyes closed.
At all Bicycle Dealere or sent post paid for 75 cts.
by the L. A. W. LOCK CO..

26 Ingfclls Block, TndianapollB, Ind.

Over 13,000,000 Made and Sold.

Highest Awards at the World's Columbian Exposition

Excellence of Design,

Excellence of Constructiotii

Regularity of notion,

Ease of notion,

Great Speed,

Adjustability,

Durability,

Ease of Learning,

Convenience of Arrangement.

IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction from a competent teacher at your home.
You can obtain necessary accessories direct from the Company's offices,

'"'ou will get prompt attention in any part of the world, as our offices are
every virhere ; and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter
where their machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturers fn the
world, having an unequaled experience and an unrivaled reputation to

maintain—the strongest guarantees of excellence and fair dealing.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OPF=ICES EVEHVWHERB.

ITO CHRISTIAN WRITERS.

SIOOO.«E FOR A STORY

Desiring- to secure a rellg^lous
story of superior merit, we
offer ONK THOl'SANn
DOLLARS in Cash for the

= hest MS. submitted to us before
Sept. 1. 1897, and FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the second best MS., each to be from
OO.UOU to tio.OUO words in lengrth.

4 PURPOSE OP THE HOOK.—It is customary for Sunday-school teachers and officers
4 to make ^ifts to their scholars at the Christmas season. This Company aims each year to
4 take advantag-e of this by offering them, for the purpose, a book of superior attractiveness
4 and merit—one that will be un-

rivalled as a gift and which will
prove a powerful factor in eleva-
ting' and molding the heart and
life of the reader. Of "Titus."
our Christmas book for 1894. there have now been sold nearly one million copies. "The

]

Wrestler of Philippi," published for the holidays of 18%. has had a very large sale. The
} $1000.00 book accepted we shall bring out for 18'.»7. The *500.00 book, if one of sufficient merit is *

secured, will be published for the season of 1893. *

4 REQUIREMENTS.—We believe that Jesus lived and taught a life which, rightly discerned. <

4 would mean a hundredfold more of true happiness and glory here and now, than a life of i

4 mere seeking for wealth, honor, or human friendships. We believe that He desired—as we i

4 know he prayed for—a union with us as close as His with the Father, and that He offered and
i

I does oSer a complete and perfect gift of Himself to all who will receive Him—a real and 1

1 present friendship and companionship, such as alone can call forth the entire love of the
i

! human heart, soul, mind and strength. It is not the physical frame that we love, but the soul
(

2 shining through. One may receive a true mental picture of God through rightly studying the
,

life of God in the flesh—thus coming to know Him and love Him as we realize His unchanging
,

nature and respond to His spirit within us—and so may enter a life of union with Him. The
,

book should help the reader to the best conception of this life and true living of it. It will be
judged upon its literary merits and forcefulness for this purpose. The widest liberty will be
given writers as to plot.
THE PLAN.—Each MS. will be given a number. A receipt will be sent to the author, '

stilting the number assigned. All MSS. will be submitted (without authors' names) to three '

f competent judges. Judges will not be asked to examine MS. written in pencil or otherwise '

f Improperly prepared. Payment will be made for the best two books received, without reserve, '

ft on completion of examination and not later than October 30, 1897. i

I WHV UNDERTAKE AVRITING.—There is seldom such an opportunity offered a .

I writer for both usefulness and gaining wider reputation. Few reliirious story books reach a ,

I sale of more than live or six thousand. We can insure a sale of at U-ast lialf a million. With
,

I such an incentive and purpose you should find greater inspiration In writing. If your book
,

J is not considered the best, or second best, you will still have as good a chance as otherwise
,

of selling it to some other publisher—and most books are written and a publisher afterwards
f sought For circular giving further particulars, address:

I
Book Department, DAVID G. COOK PUBLISHING CO., 36 Washington St., CHICAGO

$25.00
and up.

m

We
j^^^ have the largest manu
J^^^ factory in the world from
^ wliich we sell direct to tht- en

^^ suiner iit whulfsale prices, ilnis :

' W the profits of the dealer ami tli.

W iiiissi-'iis of the ii^'ents. N(.'niMri( y r-'ijuired
uiiLil insiniiiieiit has heen thoruimlily tt sted

ia your own lumse. .Shipped on 3o days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Easy payment. Send
for catalogue at once if you want to obtain
the greatest bargain ever offered. Write
your viimp mul mldn ss pltnnly. and we
will send by mail same day letter is

received Positively gtiiirantte /a
every Organ and I*iano

twenty-five year ^^^^^^T ' P, O, BoX 741

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

Washington, N. J.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas; they may bi ^ ,

Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
Deys, Washington, D. C, (or their (1,800 prize offer
knd list of two hundred InventlonB wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

they may bring you wealth.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
Tbe Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS BEUABLE.

For Sale by Grocers.
D. 9. WILTBEKGEU, 333 N. Sd SU, Fhijbdelplilii, Pa.

Samples mailed free. Prices from to
$.i!4a roU.Syds. K.VTSEU A .VLI-M \ N.

SilJ at Market St., Wi Arfb St., Pli IUDKI.I'IIIA.

DOW'S HARD RUBBER POCKET INHALER P||DP^
Relieves Headache, Sore Throat & Asthma UUIIl-U
instantly PriceSO cents. BLANCHABD piTl DDU
UfG. CO., Box UP 668, Clnctniuiti, O. uH I Hnnn
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LIKE A 5IRD.
(Prov. 27 : S: Isa. 16: 2.)

LIKE a wandering bird that is ca.st from her
nest,

So my soul had no rest.

I was storm-driven over the land and the sea,

Far away from my mountain to which I would
flee

;

Not a rock for my refuge, no bower, nor tree

:

But impelled. Lord, to thee
I found peace on thy breast.

(Prov. 7 : 23 ; Ps. 124 ; 7.)

Like an innocent bird for whose feet a meshed
net

Hy the fowler is set.

So, unmindful of danger, suspecting no snare
I was flitting aboirt lite a bira in the air

Till my feet were entangled and I in despair.
But my Saviour was there
.•\nd he broke the meshed net.

(Song of Sol. 2 : 11-13.)

Like the singing so sweet of the birds in the
spring

.'\s they flit on glad wing
Over meadow and valley, by bower and dell

A great organ of nature with wide open swell.

So my heart in its freedom is under the spell

Of such joys as compel
Me to blissfully sing.

Noani, Catin. \V. C. M.VKTIN.

A Forbidden Tree.
The story of the Garden, and also the '

lines of Milton, the poet, when he sung

Of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste
IJrou!;lit sin into tlie world and all our woe,

,

are strangely recalled by a remarkable
tree that has lately been added to the col-

lection of plants in the Botanical (hardens
of Madras. India. It is known as the
'•.Stinging Tree." and is surrounded by a
stout railing, which bears a placard in-

scribed: "DaQgerous—all persons are for-

bidden to touch the leaves or branches of
this tree." The plant within the enclosure
is thus described: "It is a forbidden
tree, but no one is tempted to touch it. for

it is known to be a burning tree. The tree

slings rather than burns, however. Be-
neath the leaves there are stings compar-
able to those of nettles, which, when
touched, pierce the skin and secrete a Huid
which certainly has a burning effect. The
sting leaves no outward sign, but the sen
sation of pain persists sometimes for
months, and is especially keen on damp
days, or when the place which has been
wounded is plunged in water. The na-
tives in Burma, where this tree grows, are
in such terror of it that they fly in haste
when they perceive the peculiar odor
which it exhales. If they happen to touch
it, they fall on the ground and roll over
and over on the earth witli shrieks. Dogs
touched by it yelp and run. biting and
tearing the part of their bodies which has
been touched. A horse which had come
in contact with it ran like a mad thing,
biting everything and everybody that it

could reach. A missionary at Mandalay.
who investigated a leaf of the plant wiih
his forefinger, suffered agony for several
weeks, and for ten months felt occasional
darting pains in his finger."

White Ribbon Conventions.
The programme for next autumn's

White Ribbon Conventions has been defi-

nitely arranged, and these meetings will

beheld as follows: The Dominion con-
vention will be held in Toronto, Canada.
Ocloiier 20th to 22(1 : the World's will

open on the 23d and continue through the
evening of the 26th at the same place: the
National will meet in Buffalo, l)eginning
Friday, October the 29th, and Jconiinuing
through .November 3d. These are not
ma.si conventions, like those of most phi-
lanthropic societies, but are on the basis of
one delegate for every one thousand
members.

Onr Little Book
mailed Free tcUt

why; will also
interest you in
our line <if . . .

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES
FentlorB, And-

irons. Kirc ,Si tB,

etc , Art Metal

B eTn on Heaters.
Hrii»» A Wrotitrht Iron Grille Work A KailinKs

t.r. 4 Tuvo tif: « WM.L (dTPl.T OTR fioohR : : : :

:

BKADLET ft HUBBARD MFCCO.Merlden.Conii.
jiKvr roKK. n^i'ToN. f iir* Aoo. rnrf.AriRi.rnf a.

ALFRED PEATS^^ » ^
1897 Prize

WALLPAPER V'-

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
See our new Prize Uesigris before you buy, they are the best

made and handsomest papers in the market and can only be
bought of us or our agents.

F/f!fi Parlor, Hall and Dining Room Papers. 7c, lOC, 15c and up

—

Floral,
Stripe, Cliiitts, Dresden, Delft fjffels, ete., and many new colorings which are
not carried by general dealers, 3c, 5c, 7c, loc, and up. All our papers are
one-half the regular retail priec and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

An Agent Wanted in every town to sell on commission from

large sample books. We refer customers \

write for samples to our agents. We furnish aiverlisinj cards and circulars with the agents' name on fi

and in many ways assist in making the work pleasant and profitable. It is a business that pays well

>ear round, but especially so in the spring, when ever>'one is papering. Agents' outfit complete,

For samples, or particulars about the agency, write to
nearest address.

NEW YORK, - ALFRED PEATS. '"'rHY^SJl"*"^

MONEY.
Send for our new l,>(!t7 t at-

.iluj;ae, illustrated in colors,

containing full descriptions of
all our Pianos and Organs.
KEMKMHIili we aie the only
firm of actual nmuufacturers

ecMlin;^ exclusively to thu ^fUt-raJ nutjiic diret t. at J\ictorii cost— the only firm wlierc you iretthe

Keal Kxact Value for your money. Thure are no Agents'. Itealors" or Middlemen „ profits
added. a^CASH or on EASV PAYMENTS,.^

FREE! FREE!
to sait your oircuiiistuucet^. I'laiius and
your own home under our special warrant
quired in mivuncr. Soft 'ielivfry to }>'ir-

KF.FKIJI-:N<'K!S:—fm'r bank, yuur lumk.
any bank, the etiilor of this paper, or any ot\

the multitude of jiatrons wlioliavc purchased'
niilhin s 01 ilollais wort li fifinstnnn»-nt-< from
us riurini; the pa.'-t 3.'> years. Owr new hook
"The H.'uri of the People. " oontaininu' n
Ihous-md rccpiit references, sent free. l>«B*t
fall to write nt once to

Ui-ai..-' .Miipptd on thirty days* trial

for twenty-Ove years. iV'J motuy re-
chaaer guaranfeed,
TKRMS: Ko Satisfaction. No'^Pay.

TIT

piirchaicr in a place one of our &ni> l'I.\NOS,

r^Wj fitUril aotl finUbril for onlj 4^ I HO,
laKst PARLOR ORGANS f.^r 4125.
fiir enrh in Jt rumen t FR K.F

.

J>T.VBHSIIEI> 85 vi:.\iis.

CORNISH & CO., Piano and Ora;.iii Makers. Washington, N.J

A Prorninent

Physician

Writes.

Si-tiTsuooi), .\. J., Aug. 3, i8q6.
Messrs. McKes-on & Robbiss:
Dear Sirs : -Plcast send me. by mail, four

mo'e bottles of Tarlarlithine Tabieti (loc
each.

)

I Will also here state, in justice, that this is
the most welcome remedy that has come into
my nands since my beginning of the practice
of medicine. Unas given me, in every case of
rheumatism in which I havcuscd it. Ihehappiest
kind of rrsulis. I have used discretion, perhaps
even more than necessary, in its employment;
that it be given to patients whom I believed
required such a remedy or preparation : l)ut
these are just the kind i.'iat refuse to yield to
ordinary trea.mcnt, old chronic cases of gnuty
diathesis, where there is a tendency to cat
carcous deposits, etc. These are undoubtedly,
or have been, at least to me, the most trouble-
some patients in my practice to give what
mignt fairly be termed good results. Now
these have been the very kind in which I have
been using Tarlarlithine with the very ha|)picst
results to patients and myself Many valuable
remedies come dailv to our aid, but this lias
been the most welcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the treatment of Rheumatism by

Tarlarlithine sent tree by

McKESSON & KOBBINS.
91 Kulton Street. New York.

S300.00
in CASH
A 25=cent
Pattern
FKEE
This Ladies' Norfolk Basque.

To Every One.

H'

FREE!

KNICKERBOCKER.
HlmuHlrr

i l Sii.|.. ii(lrr ronibli)

I».nr .'iju.t'-d. Worn wi
coiofort. HIteifornifD
wnmf o. twyi Rnd ittrli.

HoM driiciritti. .p-
pllftoep .mrot. f#nrr.l

•u>rri *o. Br ni.li |l r.r |»lr>|I.U>t<lt
.Seo<l cbflil n)*.«ur« aro<JD<l bodj ondrr

rirral.i. rr>-». kM i
imi nrRBwma brk f to., riHTo^, rt.nn K. R. k.

OAV ni:iii.\ M'Oi-dH
4l<» .\<>ii tlliitk yoti

i'liii 4'«i*i*e<-(l.v Mpell
Willi llif IcIlerM In

the woi-il •' !\I,VM F.V< TritKIlS Usiiii:

C'Hcli lottiTii;* Orsirrd. 1)111 not imtrc t iiin's than it iip-

jM'iir.s in Mainifju-t uri'rs. Prclixcs. siilH-xes, prniitT
nnuii'.. (ibsiih'lc un<i f<triMt,'ii «()rdsnot ftllowod. Work
it out a.'< follows: Am. ('tin, t 'an». ('nr«*. t'urcs. Hum.
Siiiuo, Fact, t'uc-ts. Fracture. MKiiuftictnror.s, <>tc.

WordH spelled uliko but liiivitiK ditTerent iiieaninKs
count ftf* one.
Our Offer.—'Wo will piiylSlOO for the lurKcsl list,

for the second liirRest. ifftlM for the third. HjtlO
each for the next live, if.'i each for the next ten and

each for the next twenty-rtve. That is to sa.v

we will divide amnne forty-throe contestants the ac-
preirate sum of IjfUlOO acvordinic to merit. Don't you
think .vou could l»e one of the forty-three'.* THY I'r.

Our Pur|»OHe.— The above rewards for mental
eflort are niven free and witliout consiih-ral ion for
the iMirpose of attraetinK attenti<m tr> MOUFS. \iy

.May Manton. the most iiottiilar up-to-dal<' Fashion
Maicai^ine in the world Its ."Iti pnfies. replete with
beautiful illustrationM of tlie latest styles in iHdies*.
niisses' anil chihlren's itarnients. make it a real
neeessity in every honsi'liold : the Dcsiinis and Fash-
ion Hints. heiiiK t'y May .Manlon. render it invaluable
as all atiHolutely reliable Fashion (iilide.

Our <*oi>4ll(lonH.—Yon must send with yonr list

of wonts 'J6 cents istaiiips or silver) for a TU^tf
Mnnlh- T vil ri;i/i..i, |o MlinKK.
Our l-!xtrii Indiiremt'nt.—Fverypernnn sendinir

2.^ cents and a list of 15 words or more. will, in addi-
tion to three inont lis* snhserilit ion. receive Iiy return
mail a pallern of this sl\ltsh hasitne No. 699A lilluH-

traled above!, in any size from 32 to 40 inches.
Our .\lm. The iireseiit monthly eirenlation of

Mom s exceeds 111(1.000 \Vi' aim lo make it aHMKIO.
This contest will close March Ifith next so the

nainen of successful spellers niav be published in
the followinjr issue of Modkh. hut SFND IN YOUK
I.I.ST AT OM 'Iv For onr resnonsihdity we refer you
to any .Mercantile Agency. Aorlress •

modks fashion macazinf.
Dept. 4Hi) l.Hi WiiriK .SiiiKi 1. Nitw York

iK)HT«>Iv o*»-.-.«.«,0) INSTITUTE and Traln-
Inx Bchool NTSniniGrBr^ *' rremoni .St.. Iloit.

ton. lUch W>U"""CH»IW and poor welcome.

We. Direct Special At itlH

to tlie FoUowiiig I*

niarkalile StateiU' »!

SHELBY, N. C— For : yen

I had Catarrh, was v ' da

i8 year-s. Dr, Moore c id

and fully restored my
in 1892, and it is still 'jfeS

Mrs, .1. Bastick,

For many years 1 suffered from t«n|

which destroyed my hearing, and for Mtf

five years 1 was so deaf that 1 could t hd

a clock strike by holding my ear agaii it I

liad tried every known remedy, and ithio|

gave me the slightest relict, 'l ohta<lft

Moore's treatment, and in thivo W'S H
hearing began to improve, and now I IM
common conversation across a room;
a clock strike in an adjoining room p Iw

away. I think I am entirely cured, ld»I

hearing permanently restored, Edw Cd*-;

man. Box 581;, Wichita, Kas.
Medicines For '.i niontliH' TreatincnfK*'

To Introduce this treatment and pi***"

vend doubt that it will cure Deafne.ss, 'tinli,

Throat and Lung Diseases, I will for slKrt

time, send Medicines for three month tre»i-

mentfree. Address,
J, H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinn '

COLLARS and CU
ARE NOT TO BE WASH ).

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then < 1"^

Ten collars or five pairs of cufTs for 3;

Thcv Idok and lit better than any othe .IJii'

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THII.

If not found at the stores send six cill
'

sample collar and cuffs, naming styleaM"''
A trial Invariably results in continu' u"

BeTemlble OollarOo.,79 Franklin 81, Nitcru
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I

ARnElNIA'5 ORPHANS. I

LTHOUGH the honors of
|

massacre and famine have
been arrested in Armenia,
and the condition of the

unfortunate sufferers has
been greatly improved
through the generous aid

a-lrded by the Christian people of Eu-

; and America, the present winter is

V ing a very severe one in many dis-

ts. All that can be done in the way
elief is being fr.ithiidly performed by
missionaries, who have wisely econo-

i

ed the funds placed in their hands for
|

; purpose, knowing that the time of the

.test suffering would come in winter,

he Harpoot district alone. 21.706 .\r-
|

nans have been aided: Palu district.
|

^7 aided; Coarsandjak, 8,291 : Arabkir,

1 ; Egin, 2.543 : Malatia. 7.738 : Bakur-

len. 9.989: Chemish - yuzek. 2.543;

rbekir district. 30.000: and Cesarea

eroum. Oorfa. \'an. and othci' cities in

ortion. The Greatest need of orphan
is at Ooifa. Malatia. .Arabkir and Egin.

airing the present week, another re-

ance of $1 ,000 has been sent to Oorfa
ugh the yVmerican Board, for the relief

k among the Armenian orphans in that

, in special charge of Miss Shattuck,

.American missionary. This is the

1 remittance made from The Chris-
1 n; Herald Armenian Relief Fund for

t ; special purpose, and together with

vious remittances and disbursements.

;es a total of $55,000 expended by
Fund in relief work up to the present

he following contributions to tlie Fund
\ e received last week :

.ackd...83091">0
1 ^aret L Fielden 2 00

fd Voung I 00

„ Cooke 200
^ sicholls I 00

E Toms 1 00
A .\ Seeley.. . 3 00

E Hoyler 3 00
- r, Rosebooin. . 2 00

I 1 Law son i 00
imrpley

1 ;eea.

( \ S, St John. .

.

! s M J Cnamplin
I sympathizing
-ters, Middle-

2 00

I Skif[ 2 JO

iend, Ann Ar-

. :i class, Clark... f 25

in Holliker 5 oo
|n M Barnett... 1000

Hartford... 500
IWHine...
Delilah Hine
Rogers

- , -, Largo . .

-— , Brooklvn..
ii.S E Dibble.,
s .Amanda Hal-
.ick 2 00
iler I 00

lite Oak C E So-
oty and other
lends

.His Name. .Am-
lerdam
s G W Khoades
ph, Paterson uu
f.BaltoCo 500
lOrne 1 00

I G, Bingham

I 00
1 00

50

3 00
2 00

5 00

S 00

2 00
1 00
2 00

2 50
' L, Balto
M, Morris—

p'r. La Grange..
\ Hagarman
iSoc. Malta...
> R, Worcester..

*iy Renn 2 00
ends, Lansinb'g i 00
Is D R Simpson.
|H Oerter
s William Dieck
bann 3 00
Bausser 5 00
1 N, Montrose. . 1000
L G. (Icean

prove I 00
»r Dyer 1 00
jgdioe Jackson 2 50" Chadwick 1 00

liiver and follow-
: of Jesus, Bath, i 00

1 met E Dodge. . 2 ;j
s E Tourtellotte
iryT C lemons..

"V and Mrs J T
,P«en 100
\ rs .Minerva E Page ;o
BesbyCh,Oostburg6oo

' M, Henry i 00
/s A Thornton
-ind Mrs [ \V
(^weet
"1- Putnam

^ J T Burns
i:-aenial money.
'V Berlin

^ A E Bolinger

.

'^r. Fox Lake. .

.

J H \V. Pre-
"i"

I 00
'rijaret Wild ... 100
M J Axtell.... 100

monMissBand 300

All contributions
iiiwledged in these

300
o 42

I 00
300

2 00

4 00

10 00

5 00
] 00

I 00
I 00

5 00

.'^ubr i;o

A K .Sheats.. ... 1 00
(ieo W Stockwell. 5 Oj

I H X. Warren i oc

, Chattanoog.i. 500
L, Manchester . i 00

Kev M De Boer.. . i 50
L T S, Brooklyn. . 2 00
H L Schick 2 50
Constant reader

.

Lodi 3 00
M H Boyer 16 00
Brother,Springfield 1000
E Forsterg i 00
Mrs M W Irwin.. . i 00
.Mrs Ella H Mc-
Farland. . . 50

-Sadie McFarland. 50
Patty Walser i 00
H W Kellar 50
Alfred Johnson— 10
Willie Larson 5
Fred Peterson. ... 5
Mary Peterson .... 5

Bessie Peterson ... 5

W illie Peterson. . . 5
Clara Peterson .. . 3
Willie & Louie
Peters 10

John .Steftenhagen 30
Paul & Louie Pos-
sehl 10

Henry Damman.. . 25
Katie Krelberg— 25
C E, Xeche 10 36
Chas >1 Williams. 5 00
Luther Mean i 00
Jonas Fast i 00
David Umbaugh. . 100
Wm E McFaclden i 00
Wm McWilliams. i 00W H Barber
V P S C E,W Fay-
ette Pres Ch

Mrs J Lorimer
C .A S, Dartmouth
Husband & wife.
Gordon i 00

-Mr&Mrs McGehee 100
Seth M Barber,

.

Mrs O & Lane.

.

John G & .Mary \
Evans.

.Silence, Phila 10 00
One who wants to do

his duty. \'erona 2 00
1. R Morgan 3 00
.Mrs M R B, W ind

sorville

Eliza Hilbert
L M FUck
1 G Miller 2 00
W'alter Jones ; 00
Soquel Intermed-

iate E S
Mr & Mrs Walton
Eliza B .'^wan

Howard .'^ .'>wan .

"
50

Orphans' Friend.
Hazleton i 00

L C Hayes ... 2 00
Little .Annie. Ha-

zleton. .... 5
Miss Hooper 25
Friend,CTintondale 10 00
Martha Heaton... ; 00
Lulu H Sutton 5 00
Harriet Trowbridge i 00
Phoebe Bradv i 00
Mary Bernard i 00
Huldah Sutton i 00
Patience Dingy &
daughter i 00

-Anna .Mackey 50
\\' D Wanzer 50Wm Ambrose ;o
Total $-4445. .'iS

will be promptly ac-
columns.

3 55
2 00
1 00

I 00

10 00

I 00
I 50
50

I 00

3 00

For the Well and Sick
Quaker Oats Rolls. One

cup Quaker Oats Porridge,

one cup Graham flour,(

two cups wheat Hou

one teaspoonful salt, halt

a cake compressed yeast,

dissolved in two cups

warm milk. Mix
all thoroughly^

together ove

night; in th

morning roll ou

half an inch \xt

thickness, cut with
large, round cutter, fold

through the centre,

wash over with milk,

let rise again, and bake

in hot oven fifteen

minutes.

Quaker Oats Gems

Bake in hot oven fifteen to

twenty minutes.

uaker Oats Gruel.

Two tablespoonfuls

SOuaker Oats, one-

ter teaspoonrui

alt, one quart

soiling water.

Boil one hour,

LStrain and serve

vith cream or

ilk, or
w i t h o u t

either, ifso

desired.
|Sugar can

be added if

desired. A
gthening
for invalids,

r Oats Water.

/ ablespoonful Qua-
ts, half of a lemon
ne tablespoonful

Pour on one

Pour one cup boiling wat^^

over one cup Quaker Oats,l IkerOai

and let stand one hour^LJand o

then add half a cup cold^^Bsugar.

water or milk, two cups^^^quart boif!fi^ water and let

wheat flour, two tea-^i^ it stand for three hours, then

spoonfuls baking powder, strain.

one-half teaspoonful salt. Quaker Oats Stands Alone

!

Quaker Oa^ts
Solo Only in 2 lb. Packages.

Visible
Sermons

Magic lantern pictures not only
"preach without words," but
serve to illustrate the words of the
preacher. The finest illustrations
for sermons, talks, bible read-
ings, .Sunday-school lessons and
entertainnients.are produced with

MCALLISTER'S

Magic Lanterns
AND STEREOPTICONS.

All styles; prices from as Uttle tx> as
much as you can afford. Thousands of

views: all accessories. Views reoted on reasoD-

enns. Sed for 330 pa^e book free.

T. H. MCALLISTER.
49 Nassau Street

New York.

If you are

Planning to

BUILD
Our Boohs ofDesigns and

5l, Plans wm Help You.

They will awaken ideas
_ and furnisb raucb help-

"^Sful intoriualion.

!l897)B'ook"Artistic Home Designs"
Shows many BEAUTIFUL HOMES built from our plans;
also Designs for laying out Grou nils. Sent for 10 CTS,
stamps or silver if you mention price of house w'nt'd.

GEO- F. BARBER & CO., Architects. Knoxville, Tenn.

Your Cough
May Terminate in Consumption, —

that living death.
Avoid this serious disease by immediately

securing: at your druggist a bottle of

Wilbor's
Cod Liver Oil

AND PHOSPHATES
It has proved for nearly fifty years a
positive cure for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis. Asthma, Pneumonia. Consumption
and all other wasting diseases. Recom-
mended by reliable physicians. Secure
the genuine. Imitations do not contain
the necessary curative properties. If your
druggist does not keep it, send to

A. B. WILBOR. Manuf'g Chemist,

BOSTON, MASS.

« M 1^ • _ Turkey red on cotton
l>\/^ I nthat won't freeze.boil

\JU 1^ y \i I I lor wash out. No other^ » , w-iU do it. carpets,

Oil fc'Vl I n I IX redresses, capes and
I I I I i I U IW 9clothint;niadetolouk

likeiiew So failures with Tonk's French I>yes. SendiOc.

for six ijackag-es or 10c. for one. Any color for wool or

cotton. BifT pay Agents. Write quick.

French Dye Co., Box63, Vassar, Mich.

Mullory Hteamship Lines.
Ill l.IiiinTl I, TRIPS BT SEA to TEXAS
IIKOKOIA — FIXIRIDA. Ticket- to .ill

Wiiiu-r Resorts In Texas. Colorado. Utah,
Anzoim. CalifDniia. Mexioo. ' enrgla. Flf>r-

ulil- Our 64-pai;e Frnsptftii\ mailed Iree.

C. H. MALLORY 4 CO ,

I>ier 211. E. R,. Ne« Y.n k.

TWO FREE C.\SES IN EVERY CITY.
Rid yourself of Ihe morphine habit, Gladstone's cure en-
dorsed liy physicians, absolutely painless home treat-
ment, produces new actions, restores ambition. Terms
reasonable. Trial free. Strictly confidential. For par-
ticulars address. CL.insTOXE, aasj -Jth Ai, k. v.

What brings release
from dirt and g:reas ?

Why, don't you know ?SAPOLIO

For the Latest Information

as to the Relief and Cure of

Asthma^

Bronchitis
Write to DR. HAYES,

Buffalo, N. Y.

We give you

Other People's opinion

as to -wliat our treatment

does for them.

Our opinion as to -vs'hether

yours is a case to w hich

our treatment applies.

Food for the Baby

Mother's
Milk

If mother can't nour-
ish it : if it is pale

and thin, try

-Somatose is a powder made from the most
nourishing elements of meat, and used in
proper proportion with sterilized milk forms
the best substitute known lor mother's milk.
Send for formula, mailed free.

.U Uru^ifi^ts. in 2'<'Z- , . J< and 1 lb. tins

AIbo the foUowing combinationB, Somatoee-Biscait, SomA
tose-Cocoa. Somatose-Chocolate each containing 10 per
cent. Soaiatose. Very convenient and palatable preparations.
P.:^ilMela mniled by Schieffeli.i & Co., .\eu- 1 ui*. agents

.fur Farbenfabrikril form. Friedr. Bayer <£ Co.. Elbcrfeld.

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all

others,is cup shape, with self-

fadjustiiigBull in center,adapts itself

to all positions of the bod>vvhilethe
ball ill the cup presses back the

intestini's. iust jis a person does with the
finger. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-

curely day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

easv.durable and cheap. Sentby niail. Circulars free.
hKV^ Illinois, October. 1. 1896

The old man I fitted 2 vears ago wore your truss about 90day(
and said he was cured- Saw him last week and althoueh he
was63year3old and a hard worker, he is as snund aswhen a

boy. Yours trulv. M C. Mcx.v. M. D.
STASABD8VILLE, Va.. Sept, 5. 189i.

I have had splendid result ft-om vour truss in quite a iiuml>ef

ofcasesof erown people. E. W. Sias, JL D.
DerbickCitv. Pa,,June3.l89i

I received my truss the 27th and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort «ith it than any I ever have had. The 1st

day I t:ot it 1 put it on and mowed grass all day .md I never no-

ticed that I had it on me. Alex. Brown
Ton-is. N. C. July 21, 189^.

About.? years afro I bought one of your trusses I woreitabout
6 months and it has made a final cure. Was badly ruptured, I

would have %vritten to you about this before but wanted to sea

ifmv cure was pt rm^inent. O. C HallaMan.
<*|l',000 forfeited to you if every tesiimonial used
by us is not genuine. Address
C. H. EQGIESTON & CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAQd

Too work right

aroaad borne. A
brand oew thiag.

No trouble to make $18 a 'week easy. Write to

, quick, yon will be surprised at how easy It can b«

done. Send us your address any way. It will be for your Interest

to iuvestieate. Write todav. You can positiTely make $18 •

week easy. ROYAL SUNt FATCRl.Nil CO^W A-P,Detrolt,llllehi

DOH'T

WALK

on the side of yoar foot;
—get rid of the com.

It's easy if yon have
A-Corn "Salve 16c. box.
Your druggist or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co.,
805 Cherry St., Fhlla.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

formatiou how to grow bair upon a
bald htjid, stnp falling hair and re-
move t^calp dist ases. Address,
Altenlieim medical Dispensary^

I'pp't N. A.. Box 77y, Cincinnati, 0.

6dd SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makes 1.11 K ID .IS N1-:W. SatoSlo. New
Hifrii Grade '96 model?. ^uaranteed,SlS ta

SS5. Must be closed ont. AgenU
waiited. J^Write for particulars at oace.
D. V. ileiiri I yi le I ii .Wutiiish ave., Chiacc..

IIFACCESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
i>VlSlDLE TLIfi: (.u.hioQs N.Ip when UlelMfVn^^B as?lA3sesbelp*TPs NoPAlN " fa«p'ra beard. pUpf

BeodtoF.HlteoxCo., 858 B'w;i.t. >. V.. f^- Ikn^k unJ proofa rHCt^
ness Catarrh, Pho-Ozo Ajr cares
by inhalation those deaf 5 to35 years.
Book Free. Dr. David A. Evani,
74 Boylston Street, Bost-on. Mou.DEAF
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Evening
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery iMis-

sion. prayer was ottered on Jan. 31,
in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion F. B., Manchester,

of Relatives and Va., asks prayer for the
_ . , conversion 01 father,
Friends. brother and brother-

in-law, and that a little daughter may give her
heart to Christ in her youth. "Sorrowing
Mother," for the conversion of her son.
Anxious Wife, Newark, N. J., that her hus-
band might be converted and have grace

fiven him to resist temptation. Heartbro-
en Wife, Baltimore, Md., for the salvation

of her husband trom the power of strong drink
and the curse of a violent temper, and that he
might become a true child or God. Con-
stant Reader, .Aroostook County, Me., for the
conversion of her husband. S. M. K., Pitts-

burgh, Kans., that tJod, in his mercy, would
look on a whole family now going the down-
ward road, and save the husband, wife and
children. W. M. G., Pocatello, Idaho, that
a father, a good moral man, may cease to trust

in his own righteousness and may seek peace
through Christ; also that a dissipated brother
may \x brought to repentance and faith.

W. W. H., Bayard, Iowa, that a dear relative
who is very sicK might be brought into the fold
of Christ, and may be raised up to serve him.

E. C. H., ,Te.\as, that a young mother
who is falling under the power of strong drink,

may be saved from the dreadful propensity,
ana may give herself to the Lord who is able
to keep her from falling; also for the conver-
sion of a husband who does not yet know
Christ as his Saviour. "Crushed Wife," that
her husband, who is a minister of the Gospel,
but does not know its power by his own expe-
rience, may have his eyes opened by the Holy
Spirit to his condition, and may be led to give
himself to the Lord, and that he may do his

duty to his family. "Backslider," that God,
in his infinite mercy, would restore the joy of
his salvation and give the grace that is needed.

Faithful Wife, Pheba, Miss., that her hus-
band, for whose conversion she has long been
praying, may yield himself to the Lord, and be
an example for his son. .\. Q., for the con-
version of two young men both unbelievers,
and one of them an avowed infidel. C. H.,
that a dear brother might be saved.

For the Restora- H. L. R., Middletown,

tion of Health. Pa., asks prayer that a
brother-in-law who is in

danger of losing his sight may be healed by
the power of the Great Physician. Reader,
Nova Scotia, that a dear friend now suffering
from rheumatism may get relief from the
weary pain. Believer, Iowa, for the recov-
ery of a sister now suffering with nervous
affliction. M. J. A., that a friend may be
restored to health and that her mother may
recover her reason. Anxious One, Owego,
N. Y., that a brother may recover and that her
own health may be restored. M. H., Pier-

mont, N. H., that a dreaded operation may
not be necessary and that health may be re-

stored without it. Believer, Pueblo, Colo.,
for the recovery of hearing and that a .-,ick

friend may be healed. A. B. C, Winfred,
S. O., on behalf of her husband, a minister of
the Gospel, that he may be raised up from his

bed of sickness. M. S. M., St. Stephen, N.
P., that a dear friend may be healed.

For Special M.K.K., a.sks prayer for special

Blessings. guidance in reference to a
° change of residence. "IJi.s-

tressed mother," Phiia., that God would give
grace and strength and if it be his will that the
heavy burden now pressing on her may be
lightened. Distressed Husband, Brooklyn,
that in some way relief may be given him from
the misery he is enduring from a discontented
wife, or that his patience may be increased.

"Sorrowing Mother," Pringhar, la., for di-

vine interposition in behalf of a sorely afflicted

family, one member in prison, one publicly
disgraced, one living in open sin and a sweet
child suffering for all. Agnostic, Ont., that
his eyes may be opened to the truth and all

his doubts dispelled. Marah, Chesapeake
City, Md., that a family in deep sorrow, suf-
fering in Iwdy and mind, may be sustained and
supported in their hour of trial. C. C. F.,

Verona, N. Y., for help to meet maturing
financial obligations. Believer, Ml. Vernon,
Wash., that in some way help might be afford-
ed so that a neerly chun h might be enabled to
Day the salary of its pastor .Anxious One,
N'ew York, that worriment which is injuring
health may be relieved. C. H. L., that her
clear husband might be enabled to obtain em-
ployment so that he may return to his family
and nroTide for them. C. B. P., that two
elderly sisters may find some way of earning a
living. R. C Charleston, for spcrial giiitl-

ance in a time of great difficulty and that God
would remove a heavy burden. C. A. M.,
Kt. Apache, A. T., for the blessing of Crod on
the inmates of a certain school. Believer,
Tex^ that a minister may be guided to a suit-

able sphere of labor. Anxious Mother, that
a son may soon find work to do.

Many other requst.s were received and
were prcsentrd at the praver meetinj;,

which we have not space to publish.

A Winter Bath

in Wliite River

WHAT CAME OF BREAKING THROUGH THE ICE IN A

WISCONSIN RIVER IN FEBRUARY.

From the Chronicle, Chicago, III.

Five years a^o last winter, there was consid-
erable commotion on the banks of the White
River, Wisconsin, as a young man named E.
N. Halleck, had broken through the ice, and
was for some moments lost to view. It was
not long, however, before Mr. Halleck came
in sight again, and by artistic means was fished
from the fluid and restored to society. If the
ducking had been all, it would have been well,

but unfortunately the young gentleman con-
tracted a heavy cold, resulting in chronic
rheumatism, com])licated with disease of kid-

ney .ind urinary organs.
"For six months," writes Mr. Halleck, "I

was laid up, and not able to do anything.
During this time I suffered with pains in the
stomach and small of the back, and headache,
urination was frequent and piiinf iil, my heart's

action was increased, and 1 liad aches all

over my body, and was generally used up.
Then I was able to go out, but was a confirmed
invalid.and for nearly four years I was in that
condition, and expected then that I should
always be disabled for nothing that I took
gave me any relief.

" In December, 1805, I read an advertise-

ment about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and on
speaking of it to Mrs. E. A. Derby, she strong-

ly urged that 1 should take them, as she said
she believed they would cure me. I had been
under physicians' care for over two years, but
as they did me no good I did not ask their

advice about taking these pills, but laid in a
supply and l)egan to take them. In about ten
days 1 began to experience substantial relief,

and continued to take them for four months,
by which time I was cured. The first benefit

[
I obtained was a less frequent desire to urin-
ate, and lessening of that dreadful pain in the

I
back, which ceased altogether very soon. My
stomach became comfortable, and my heart's
action normal. .After the first lireak my re-

covery was rapid, and to-day I flatter myself
I am a sound man, and able to attend to my
business better than I ever could before."

(Signed) E. N. H.vlleck.
I, E. N. Halleck, do hereby certify, that the

faregoing statement signed by me is true.

E. N. Halleck.
State of Illinois, )

Cook County. (

I, John T. Derby, a Notary Public in and
for the County and State, do hereby certify
that E. N. Halleck, whose name is signed to
the foregoing statement, is personally known
to me, and that he did in my presence and of
his own free will and accord, sign and swear to
the same.

[seal] John T. Derby, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are

not a patent medicine in the sense that name
implies. They were first compounded as a
prescription and used as such in general prac-
tice by an eminent physician. So great was
their elhcacy tliat it was deemed wise to place
them within the reach of all. They are now
manufactured by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. V., and are sold
in bo.xes (never in loose form by the dozen or
hundred, and the public are cautioned against
numerous imitations sold in this shape) at 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may be
had of all druggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Med. Co.

WEHAVENOAGENTS

iro.S7K. Surrey Hsroess—Pfi.-e $15,00,
9 good oa Bella for $22.00.

but have Bold direct to the
consumer for 2^ years, ai
wbolesale prices, saviug
them the Qealer.V pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
fur eiumination be-
f<»re sale. Every-
thing warraritetl.
100 styles of C'ar-

riageSjQOstyleaof Har-
ness. TopKuegiesasiow
as Phaetons as low
as ^Vi. Spring Wagons,
lioad Wagons, etc. Si'nd No.Sf*.
for large, free Catalogue, ihade. apron

-PriC4^wttbcuriBiD9. lampa. bud*d fenders, $60. Ab good u tells for 9V0.

ELKHART CARUIAGE and HARI^ESS MFtt. CO., W. B. PKATT, Sec*r. ELKHART, IND.

SHOEMAKETSPOULTRY,
EGGS AND INCUBATORS.

I
At Reduced Prices.]

f Munimoth lIliiMtrutfd ( uta-

^Qflj 1 inu-v ]"..iiltrv. Iiu ul.

» r-s and a Iiill liric ' i l ^'ullrv Stipj-lioti.

COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOOK
IK paK'e^ lullv JlHl><trtlt*Ml, 1)1 Ural, c. .in pi etc and to the
point. Wc.rtli l)..nnii^ Id poultry inlsiTS. THESE TWO
OREAT BOOKS ^' nt p >sipaiil to any aildrcss lor only 16c

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. A.

Hens
can be made

to earn $1.50

each per year

You can learn how 'lis done by studying Farm*
Poultry, the best poultry paper. I'ricescts.; one
yc.r fi.co. Single ropy and a 25 ct. book, '*A
Living' From rouUr>*," sent for la cents in stamps.

I. 8. JOnilS«l&CO., Castnmni)n(eHt.,Bo!it«n.Ras.i.

THE 'JOY OF SUCCESS
ifl «uri» to follow the uhb of thu
New Successful Incubator
ItHjuHt like iiinkiiiM any other nare
ana Kood invoHtniHui. ICtiuulateti
ItflheatioK to H nicetjr; ueedH uo
kWatchinv : Kf*npr(il44H it« own
'moiHtiiro. Ilnl^h»wn'»rrf lb«l fan

latrhrd. Sold under a noHit ive
iiity. All alioiit iliallookon

illry, S«iit forfK' in HraiUT>'". Afltlren.'i

PES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Hox 71. D£S MOINES , |A.

To IW llrarlm or ( hrUllan MrniMt

Send Ihif" "a<L" nnd lOr In
ntiimpn. nnd wo will nmil yon ii 1-4

pnnnd nnniplf* h«'»>i T iniportrd
nny kind yon may ordor.

R (lotind- tino Knintly T©ft" on
roroM>t of WZ.m* nnd this "nd
TIU IJKKIT AUKIUrATI TK4 Id..

Itoi 1fM», SI A: an Vnwy At.. N T.

Wh&l Ifl tho noKt Inrtihntorf narltf^o
lliit«'hrr of cMiirHi*, We in-t only Kii&ran-
tf «' It. hut flun t tk-k I rent uuirtu yun'ro
-utl^tU'd. W<» ni»kcHelf Ke*fulfttln(r Kunr-

nU»< d Ijiriihnturn forf.'i, .Send 4o for N<t. COrut-
alutfue. B««h»|« Ue«l»alor C«., Bprlagfttld, a

.THERES MONEYJN IT
The poultry busine^?* fays when con-

kducted xiiiiier the rulfs laid dnwa in
lour NEW POULTRY BOOK &
rCATALOCUE FOR 1897. Hand-
pornely piiiu«d in colors, mvinn cutH
and dcscrii't ion of lh« jeadin^ hrpedfi

ot fowls, riarm for poultry houses*
tested remedies and price of

poultry and eg2;S. Worth many
(iotlai-^. Srnt for li'c. h-tam i>8 or si I vol

I
> Mail. THE J.W. MILLERCO»

Box 179, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS,

168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
I ho Larsi Nl llrei ilrr. hi 111.- \> urld u«l

\ PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
exclusi%-ely. Positively the best
that can be produced both in

material and workmanship ami
^inutility, lio not buy until you

^*.J i have seen our 168 pnjte descriptive

Li-wU «ii»d tinely iWuKtrated catftloRue.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO.. HonER CUV. rv.

Lake Erie Mfe. Co.

NO DIRT LEFT
ill (lolhfswiit.hedwilhtl.o
••lillSV HKi: W ASIIKH.
llllpicc-M 1 11 one houriiiKi
nolijird workiionc.TliiH n

iilicr.cord. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive

Bale, Write for tormM.
IIOE. 13 St.. Erie. Pa.

BIG PERCENTAGE from fertilw e(fKH
iKwIial t'V)'r\ I'Oiil t r)man waiitM, nnd

n It.. iiK.'it Hiir.'l; MTurfd wilh th«
TOR INCUBATOR. Proven
HU p. cntaloK; Hwnl for 4o. starapn

WILLIAMS. 1^ lUci, Bt BRIST0l,Oonn.

f-C:rtHaTCH CHICKENS
f ^•>t »ilU u niiK'lilnnthi

I 1 The New Saur
•-^0 r U S.Mi.l J^tiinii.i. for

ill hiiu-h uvorr
Illllt'lM <l.

meniK Hatcher.
- for catiitoffue No. BS.

INVINniBI E HATCHER CO. SprinKfipld.n

FARM BRED POULTRY
Ik Ihr ~ln.iiifi'-l.iuiil !ii"«t I lirlityaiid liax tli

tllmp'li. W r Iinvi' till- l«r.4^t T*mw*>

In Ihp ..F.L ItOOOprrinluinaln IHOA. S.imI

I •.fmnp liir fllii-tniUil <-alnl«iini

CHAS. OAMilERDINOER, '<<» '".COLUMBUS,

Hope! IM^^B DIABETES^'
CAN BE CURED. 1

^ SEND for History of Cures and all %
details. We invite inquiry as to '^(l,

what we have done and are doing.

We guarantee no misrepresentation. rTA

Investigation will compel belief.

.1 The CONSULTATION FREE. \
Tompkins-CorbmCo.|

J300 Broadway, New York Qty. K(j

ESTABLISHSD 1S90.W J W. CORBiN,
I

A.W.Tompkins. M D. W
Gen 'I Manager.

I
Consulting Physician.

Horse Cari
1 2 STYLES.

'NARROW &
WIDE Tires.

Piipiilar Prices. L
TnU^^ nt lriMt:hi from <

works, Tataiuy, Pa., to
points. HOBSON

'Jjos. 2 &4: Stone St« NewYo

LOW
MefalWheel
with Wiile Tires. Any site i

width of tiri' minted. Iliib'> to
auyaxle. Saves laoor. Nn resett

tires. Catalogue tree. Address
EAIPIRE OITG. CO., Qalncy, ]

"Eli" Baling Presse
styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Pow

_ Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEI
Send for 64 p.age illustrated rauUduue.'"

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St.. Quincy, I

BTY¥GHT~
Buggies, Carriages, Wsnf
eons and Harue.ss at/
grices one-third to one-K
alf below regular prices\

All goods guarantied.
8th year in business,
Freightpaid. Illustrated Huvers' Gn\i]e FKl
aikUl 3U(i. iU., 1U4 »r9t <lb Sirrct, CLICl.l.HATI, Oh

referent'

BUG6IES,
Garts, San
m rbrtoDi

9 Sprlu^nay
and Saddles shijipt'd C. V

vhere tt> aiij one w

/\ lu iviifire to exam i lie at I

/ ^Mvt wholesale pi ice.^. Gv
ntt't'd as represented

'nioiiev refundfd. Send
illu.-^tfated catalo^'andt^

^ ' - monials Free. Addr.(ia f

CASH BrVERS' UNIOH. 1B9 W, Vnn Huren St.. CUIC

Taiighing camera. IQci
Tbo Utrst iDvrnaoD to CatnerU. fOQ look

throvifb (tic leoi kud your atout frieoda will look

ltk« liTim s^clrtOQS, your ttun friend* like t^ime

MuMURi Iftt mco. boTM* Uk« girfcfles uid ia fut
ereryilMUH mftpc»ri u thoush yu were U»in? lo
uotbcr wotlJ. Each camcrft coaumi two itroni;

IcoJCi ia nculj flQished letiherrtW cu«. Tb> lu-
e<t mir Ji-m:Ui;cr on th« market; ertttcs bn*h'

ela of fp.nl. CM»l£xru» of 1.000 noT'ln-s

»nd Bi.nrl* Cituer* KW.. .3 fcr .T.c. K r.-;

9*V. mtLi'-l [H.sipii l. .\.-rnl. wir.l-l.

ROBT. H. INOCRSOLL & BRO.,
liepi. So. g ,

'' • - ^
t CortJudt SU, .N.

T ^^yiTltiling for others i^™• $18 l»ro9s prin t

Own
now8pnper. T

,

sot line oiipy, pi

od rule s.

stiinip lor c

h>KIU', prCBHOS,
Hiipplics. to
factorv.
k Kl.si'Y A

Connec*

TRyCONARD'S?»«Myt,
Kvirvl limt' liy uiiiil at little pru ,n. .A I'iiii'Kai
Cnriiiilioil or ('iiiinii, your . hi.i.-e, « ilh pkt. lii •

tiful mixed Kio\».T .SeeiU iinil l.'iitaloB only Inc., I

four for >'U\ New lionHi- plant. ,\iifcrPM W iiiKi*. •

ALKltKU K. CO.V AUI», Uux 13, Went iiruvo, J

BICYCLE FREEo
ABSOLUTELY FREE for Men. Women 1

r.ovH. .Send nil and adilreuM mid Iwo-eent sluini I

p:ii t I'-ulnrs.

TMMA <"Yri.F; CO.. InilliinnpnIlM. I.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNEI
Send vourii.lilie-.i. with 2. ^tnmp lorn .

I :it'il<'k-.KlvlllXlllll du^eiiptloh olSIl I

iiiMl li.Milile I'uslom lliind MiKle <:

l.enllier llarne-s. .Sold direct to roi

mer. iit wholeHnIr prIeOH KltiKllarrl
Co., .\<> 4X Chureh HI.. Oweir«, N.

8y Municipal Warrants ;'?.';;"e'r"'"R

/O K. Slrahuro A Co., I'^iultable I'.ldK.. Bo*
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V 5oul=Vinning Countess.

eaders of this journal are already la-

xr. to a considerable extent, with the

Arkable gospel labors of Adeline,

atess Schimmelraann. among the fish-

cn and sailors of the islands and sea-

s of the Baltic. In a letter on the sub-

TAi KingJom gives these facts con-

ing her experiences : She passed one

xx in Berlin to raise funds for her en

ise. and did much work there among
memployed. She gives this experience

bread-riot

:

\ever before had I seen such a brutal

ness and never before had 1 felt such

-.ing pit>-. .My soul was so tilled with

passion that I'felt no place for fear.
' * In that moment I understooii

it was that the marUTS had died with-

tear." On her way home she passed

oval palace which had so long been
entre of her life. The windows were
:ed up. and a ball was in progress,

i all those fashipnable people know as

of the needs of their poor brethren

of their duty towards them as 1 in

-i earlier days? * * * I had just

the prophecy of the trouble which
ignorance or indifference might some
i)ring upon them."
le has now extended her work and
led a general international mission to

c seamen. She makes her home upon
vacht the Diun. and in it she goes
u port to port. She has recendy held

r lings at Hamburg and Great Yar-

1

ith. She believes that her mission is i

only to fishermen and sailors but "to

I distressed and troubled elements of 1

;ty everywhere."'

BOWERY MISSION
and '/oung ^en's Mome.

.ocated at 105 Bowery. New York City.

ONE hundred and Fifty beds. Res-
taurant, and Free Dispensary,
(iirls" Sewing Classes. .Mondays

Wednesdays 3.30 p. m.: Women's Tea
Gospel Service, .Saturdays 2 p. m.;

el .Meetings ever}- evening in the year

;

lay Sen ices. io a. m.. and S p. m.

.apitulation of last Annual Statement.
— x-l Kr^l.nzs H<-ld .... JCS
^ Profc-S^rd < on«.-. vino 3,611
k aad Boys Sh€-lt<-r<-<l in I.odsiiis Holism- ^O.lex

B MLsSc-rved in Reslaufant 3Mi^,3:£f
I P t-Bls Tr«.Mt<.d in Kr*- - Dispc-n^^ry
' >«-B«l \u£. 20. flM93y .... 136

<b..r or Hf-n imd ItoT-s for whom
9 iployni^al was Si-rure^ 933

S he following contributions have lieen
' ived by The Christi.\n Hf.r.ald for

iiowery .Mission since last issue

:

ack'd 888.63
\ Hatcher 1

1

~. Hrookl>n 2 oo
I

N" Currie i c_
lioothbj- 1 oo I

rah J Fawcett 1

1

. .Adainille 5 (

ilalladay 2oo|
Christerisen
M H Cooke 25

]

-nd. Milford 2 00 1

J>up 2500
David J Blauvelt 3 00

' W. Daingerrield 2;
Hope 5 06
.d. Bay City 100
! S13S.8<«

I

a contributions for the Bowery Mission
'>e acknowledged in these columns.

JR CHILDREN'S HOME
lont-Lawn. Nyack^n-the-Hudson, N. Y.

,>1VES over 2.000 neglected "Slum
\ T Children " a ten days" outing ever>'

summer. Over 200 beds, chapel.
-room, dining-hall. school-room, baths.
1. and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and

'. of caretakers and medical attendant.
-ular religious sen-ices held.

FOR A TOMATO
j^r-vnp shows the most won-

: .. 1 ever olJerfd.whit h was
tr -.^n by W. >L Finley, Saiem,
J.,.» who writes:- **They grew
over 1 ,iu hiph, and I bepan to
pick ripe tomatoes Jnne 'ZA, and
fi 'd an abatidacce ail eummer.
AVas two weeks earlier than any
( ihtr variety I ever had, and of
tne b*>st quality. I had 11 plants
f-r; 1 h one produced from, Ito
1 ; : s .t I nice fruit, many mam-
i:, : 1 <

- not a p->or one the
V.;. .n,and (J'.t-15wasstiU
lo'. l - d \v:t :i ripe and preen fruit,'*
Tais (;iant Kverbearias

Tomato is entirely new and a won*
der to all. Ajt< r once crown yoa
will have soothers, we own all
the seed there is, and will pay
S500 for 1 of them weighing
o lbs. Plant some, yoa may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instmctiona
w:t\ se'-d and how to prow them.
HR^T IN MAKKtlT CAIt-

B V<.t: U t>.e e-..-:ie-: s:tilm the wor d
a 1 7 ""..l have besdi vccls before

' tlANT FLAT nUTCH U th«

We are Anxious for a Name
i SUPERB NEW PEA USS^")

And will

Pay for it

in Cash $20009
Because we are certain that the '* 1897 " will attain, amonsf garden Peas, the highest possible rank,
we have decided to offer a prize of $200.00 for the name sent in this year that we shall consider
the nio-t appropriate for the varieiv. Purchasers of the Pea who intend to sugsrest a name should read
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION. Every package of 'MSPJ" Pea contains a coupon wi.h
b!:ink space for name suggested, also for competitor s name and address, so that all purchasers of the
Pea are entilied lo fill out just as many coupons as their ordrr catisfor packages. Coupons may be
returned to i:s any time throughout the season, but not later than October i, 1S97. The prize money
to be remitted by us during December, 1S97.

DESCRIPTION OF HENDERSON'S NEW "189r" PEA
The ideal garden Pea should combine extreme earliness, quantity and quality. We have 'ng
had many varieties t'.iAt i»ossessed one, aiid oiion vv-o, of these nit^-st essential characteristics, uut
uir.il the advent of our '* 1897 *' none tliat possessed all three, and. what is more wonderful still, that
it should have all these features in llie superlative degree. We have grown it in our Trial Grounds
for the Last two seasons, and find in earliness and yield it leaves nothing to be desired, w hile its

<1eIicious flavor is such that that epicure would indeed be hard to please whom it failed to satisfy.

Our Catalogue, offered below, describes it in more extended detail,
H'niiersnn's "/S>7" P^a u.'ill be d--li-jfred fr--e to any Post-Office in the I'ttited States, a!

foI' Kiritz prices f-fhen more con'-'-nierrt f-'tyers mav remit in s.'am*>sK 20 cents per packaee ; 3 pack=
ages for 50 cents ; 7 packages for $1 .00. (Every package containing a coupon as stated abo\ e. i

NOW THEN ^* "JUBn,EE" CATALOGUE FREE
\V':h even.* order from this advertisement. Every copy of our "Jubilee" Catalogue of " Ever\ =

thin^ for the Garden " ctjsts 25 cents to produce, but with every order from this advertisement for
** 1S97 " Pea we will send a copy without charge. Prepared to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary
of our business, scores among the thousands who have already seen it have lold lis that it is the
most beautiful and interesting Seed and Plant Catalogue ever issued. It is a magnificent work of

170 pages, on whi'h are displayed over 500 illustrations of theprincipal products of our Gardens and
Greenhouses. Also 6 full-sizeti colored plates, which in artistic beauty have probably never been
equaled, certainly pfM A I I V — bring this most liberal of offers to a ck^e when we promise
never surpassed. rli^^L-i—i to send orir ^^Jnbilee Surprise S^yrtz'enu without charge to all

who, in ordering from this advertisement, will state thev saw it in this publication*

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, .NEW YORK

japam:?
ClMBKli.

splendid T&rietj-, eu];,

U the euUesi la

B

Before buying- Seeds
you should write for

IIRPFP^ FARM ANNUAL 1897
U M I % M M » Tells the pl.un truth alx.utWill BBHl W The BEST SEEDS that Grow!
Hundrirdj ({ i'.:u-tration« with remarkable XEW Xovelties, painted irn!!i nature.

"The l«adins: .4merican Seed Catalogue." Mailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BXrV DIRECT ana pay but one profit. Our assortment is one of the best
and most complete in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

% Barest new. choicest old. Send for our catalogue
today; ittellsit all: an eles;aut book. 168 pages,

' magazine size, profusely illustruted. free.

Seeds. Plants. Bulbs. Small Trees, etc.. by mall post-

paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger
by express or freight. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. 1.000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.. Box 132. Painesville, O.

===^~ W^esFLOWER SEEDS fALMSan^ ROSES
jr «ught, and (in many instances) clad at

lont-Lawn last summer at an average cost
?3 per head, including transportation.

lis beautiful Charin- costs annually he-
$7,000 and SS.ooo for its support,

pays for a ten days' mid-summer out-
;or three children.

le following contributions have been
:yed by The Christux Her.\ld for
Children's Home

:

c F White::;;. :

R Hill 200E Hill

Norwood
Hope

10 00
S36.00«OW.W

U contributions for the work will be
a nowledged in these columns.

SOME OF BE3T NOVELTIES FOR 1S07.
1 PkL >

Rrefiy.
M . . Verbena.
n. ' -.' n^^ Crimwn Eye.

" Uvbrul Fetwnia
- Cjin.lvmn.
" New Weepfns PaJm.
'• Fairv ZinniA.

^ " MisnonetteGoldenQneeTi
''i Pkt.Anrirrh nnm Qneen oftheNonh

For 2.J rttt. we spnd the above 1.^ varieties of Seeds,
toirether with oar Cash Premiain List.

.1. Roscoe Fuller «fe Co,, Floral Part, N. Y.

BARGAINS IN SEEDS!
Choice kinds of yegetab.e ana Klc-wer >eeds ac

2c per packet. Flower Plains. 5o e:K h. Many choice
novelties. Don't buy anril you have seen our new
catalogue. Mailed free if von mention this paper.IOWA SEED CO.. Des Moines. Iowa.

-end you po^^t^taid

.Vice Little

Palms
for 25c

lv -All ciffe'-ent and ois-

\\ tine: uameu iona^.

The Chaxnpion Six
E\ erblooming

^>^}^#!%IW£^/'. Roses for 25 cents.
Cliainpton ofthi- World. The ^reat everblooming ro^e.
^nuurffuke. I- '^-

I
;re-t while, alwavs in bloom.

FrancUka Krucer. Lovely -liaded. deepcopperyellow.
Gen"l lie 1 arta*. Brilliant deep carmine, shaded vioiet.
Star of Lyon. The richest grolden yellow.
Crlmaon Redder. Deep rich vehety crimson,
F .''V' we will send above palms and ro^s and orie

extra r-^^e. Our t>eauTifui newcataiogiie free, send for it.

McCRECOR BROS., Springfield, O.

OPIITM and Whisket U-ibits lured at home
withontpalD. Book of particulars KrzE-
B. M. Woolley , M. 0„ Box 487, Atlanta, Ga

€OLDEN t.l.OKi; OMO.V, ;

conn J. -
• : £- -

EAItLT SVOWUVl.L TIKNIP,
tte -> - i. -i-v -o^n. ; -! s:i». »r.in ss snow.
Cj^v,\_-x .5-1.1 a pi- :e; cf a*«ve 6 splen^il T»rielie3

md ; ;- Great fatalocue for onlr So eta. if voo m^ation
.ii- rsr-r 1- i s-r.l i or M. O. »e »iu send free t- r -Ji.

Uii'i. 1 •' 5;-.-.rr F-:.:<-i-i'J B-.rlt.

PAIUVIEW SEED FAHM. H i ,-4. Bo.c HIU, .\. Y.

GREGORY'S
HOME cccnQGROWN OCCUO

A are kno'^n the country over to be excf-p-
/ tionally reliable. They have a reputation
/ fortj- years back of them. They ai

under three warrants. It would not I

.vise to plant uithoui coosuit-
ingGrt^ory's Vesetableand >*<^

^ Flower^^eed Catalogue foryS^

J

t describes w-ih en^rav- ' -O^v j

ings several new vese
4 tables of great merit

j to be found in no
/ other. Catalogue

anywhere.

J. J. H. GREGORY
& SON.

FARM

/f'a'zerN x-oiI-ctow an i i>rodnce:>
fJoan Br-ioer, .M;sh:: ::, W;s., i,t .ctihel'

r i-
'^'ir.'larcr-.viD^ 1:., bu. of Saizcr's Silver \

Ti"^ Barley per acre. Don't .vt.u believe
,

oust write him. In order to gain, in
[

I'rS'., lH',u.vneiv cnsToniers, Be send on trial
10 DOLLARS' WORTH FOR 10c.

1:; pkcs. of new and rare farm seeds, inclv. ^.

Barley, T.?osinte, Giant Spnrrv,
band \ etch, Wheat." etc., positively
worth ^1 1, to get a start, inclnding oar
great seed catalog, all postpaid, for
10 cents. Catalog alone, oc. postage.

Largest CTowprs of farm seeds and
potatoes t jl.-Tiia hbl ) in the world.

jpkgs. -arli-st vegetable .^..w

'There has never ltf::it:me when grow-
''ers shonid gjard ;ieainst failure with more
care. Tfiere has never been atimpwhen
ferrv'* .<r.'d' \»>-re mure essentia!. They are

,
always ihe be!»t. F r sale l y Uading ,

dealers everywhere. Insist on having them.

FERRY'S SEED ANNUAL
is fnll of information for gardeners and
planters. There will never be a better time

t^tban now to send f-Tthel*?" edition. Free.
D. M. Ferry Sl Co., Detroit, Mich.

Wed

21 STYLES.
_ BEST and CHEAPEST. _

S Catalostie and fnll treatise on eprayine frait E
~ and vegetable crops mailed free. Address s

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. £
aiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiau?
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i

Bargain in Brains! "HURT"
AT

BOOKS

!

LITTLE PRICES t

POSITIVELY LIMITED TO THE SMALL STOCK NOW ON HAND.
On December 24, 1896, prices of the only genuine, complete and thoroughly revised edition of The Encyclopaedia

Dictionary were restored to regular rates, viz. : Cloth Style, $42.00 a set; Half-Russia, $52.50; Full Sheep, $60.00; Fu|

Morocco, $70.00. These are now the regular prices for the only authentic and complete edition, published solely by ourselve !

-a nil) Iiere, a scratcli there—hardly wor
]

For all practical purposes these sets a ,'

^ In making our annual inventory we have found on hand a few sets that are ver\- slightly damaged on the covers only-

J mentioning, but just enough to prevent their shipment at full prices. We guarantee that the interiors are perfect.

^ precisely the same as new ; but they are now offered to the earliest applicants at

I LESS THAN HALF PRICE, WHILE THEY LAST
and on the easiest possible terms of payment,
book of the

little value.

This .special limited offer deserves the immediate attention of every reader who, although needing a modern referen '

book of the highest class, has failed to take advantage of our recent Introductory Offer, or has lieen beguiled into buying an inferior imitation work of comparative
[

MAKE NO MISTAKE

16

Tiiese special sets are made from our very latest edition of last Novemb
(1896), and contain all the new words, phrases and definitions of 1S96. the nn

recent inventions, discoveries and explorations, and scores of handsome iii

engravings in monotone, besides the

FULL PACES OF
BRILLIANT CHROMATIC PLATE

IN 17 COLORS :

inUuding the following: Flags of all Nations, (115 designs): Races of Ma
j

kind, (33 subjects : riarine Life, (37 strange creatures of the deep sea); Posta 4

Stamps of Foreign Nations, (representing over 100 countries); Birds of Beaut
j

(12 designs); Precious Qems as they are Found, (16 design.s) : Ceramic a *

Decorative Art, (17 subjects), and many otliers, aggregating in all 489 desig \
in 17 beautiful colors. Never again will there be an opportunity to secure tl

only genuine and completely revised edition of our

PERFECT HOME EDUCATOR
at the bare cost of paper, printing and binding. We cannot tell how long ti

wonderful opportunity will remain open. Perhaps a month, possibjy

days. Our last year's "hurt" sets disappeared within a week,

and make sure. Remember, a first payment of only

only a 1

Order to-d

$1 .00 SECURES THE
ENTIRE SE"

REMEMBER
These special sets are pr

(IF IN TIME)

while the small stock of special sets remain, but forever thereafter it wii:

from S42.00 to S70.00 to iKissess this matchless home library of general referen

YOU KNOW THESE CENTLEMEN-READ! f'
RT. REV. OZI W. WHITAKKR, Bishop of Pcnn.sylvania : "Your dictionary is what its tide indicates—an encyclopa;dia and a die-

!

tionary in one. Its definitions and summaries are sufficiently complete. I know of no other work which furnishes so much information
;

within so limited a space."
j

REV. DR.CYRUS D. FOSS, Bishop of M.E. Church : "Itdoes wonderfully well thedoubleduty of adictionaryandan encyclopedia- 1 ^ 1 f If
I could wish I might have had, from my boyhood, such a vahiablt thc-sauriis of^immense knowledfje, made instantly accessible. Parents t ClSelV aS l?OOdt lOr all Prai'
could do their bright l)oys and girls no greater service than by putting this treasure before them and teaching them to use it." 7 & 7

1

REV. RUSSELL H. CONWELL, D. D.: "1 he Kncyclcpaidic Dictionary has been placed in our Institution (Temple College), and
j j.<

| r\«irrM-»<i<>« ^<S. ihrk<H> f I

is especially helpful in our educational work. .Students will find it a great saving of time, books and money. It is a clear condensation : llLd.1 pUI puaCO) <IO IXiUOC i<|

from great fields of learning— in my opinion the best of its kind—and is a fit blossom of this practical age." ?
f < f

REV. DR. CHAS. H. PARKHURST :
"

I he Encyclopaedic Dictionary is a library condensed into four volumes
;
a ton of diffusive-

? -V^JlICn VOU flOW paV 'I

ness reduced to 40 lbs. of (juintesstncc. and as (U litale ni detail as it is coniinL-hcnsive in contents." ,
^

COST $750,000 - YOURS TO-DAY AT HALF PRICE AND ON EASY TERMS j

$^2.00 a set and upwar';

opxdic treaimem of such im-
: Xhey look lUst as Well l!

Wages, Qerm Theory, Arctic Explorations, Tariff, Chris- . ' '
}

IT IS AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE WORK, containing satisfactory and up-to-date encyc

portaut topics of to-day a- lilt tojjr, win;; : Battleship, Bimetalli.sm, /Vloney
""' "

^ UMIiaill ifP \\f-KMt»y .i-iiiv 1 '1 I- ' 11 II If.; . i, iw |r, i i.u < > « , i • ui j 1 t t ^ « '•^'w ^ , . -- . --
^

tian Endeavor, Appendicitis, Shadow Photography, Hkttrocuticn, X-rays, Vitascope, Steam Navigation, and hundreds of others,
j

V\rtr>\r-rii «<> nTtl^* mr "
i 1

. BEST DICTIONARIES of our language. Kach legitimate Knglish word is e.\- 1
yOUr DUOK. Ca^sC. 1 llt:illl>.jl

drvulopment, spelling, pronunciation, and various meanings. t *
• * serious damage to any stl

tersely treated by educators of vast renown. ' * .
.
i t l

IT IS A SUPERB LIBRARY BOOK, printed on high grade white paper, from plates never before on press, durably bo

and containing the most Mipi rb illii-lrations. in i; < ol<,r^ and in monotone, ever made for any reference work. t
, JT^,,, J^,r^* ^^ca I

' ... . containing nearly twice as 1 OCCUf in 3. ICW OayS USC J
*

IT IS ONE OF THE LATEST
hauslively treated ;ts to its origin, hi-lorv ,

IT IS A CONCISE ENCYCLOP/EDIA
mechanics, theology, biblical research, etc

of anatomy, botany, chemistry, zoologj\ geology, art, music, philosophy, mathematics,

50,000 separate encyclopa;dic subjects, including the latest inventions and di.scoveries.

1 is no greater than mig 1

1

IT IS BETTER THAN OTHER DICTIONARIES, because it is the latest and most complete.

man^ words as are in the largest "unabridged," and treating 20,000 more encyciop.xchc subjects than are covered by other cyclopx-duLs
|

costing from 850 to $200. t

Book of 100 Specimen Pages and Illustrations Mailed Free on Receipt of 2c. Stamp, I
ORDER TO-DAY

|_| rWtU ^nrxrn send 5..00 and the four handsome volumes win be forwarded. Subsequent p.iyments are riiade as follows :
Cloth innc k

riVi/fV I \J V/KUCKa so per month for one vear: Half-Russia binding. S2.00 per month, ami I-tdl Sheep bmdnig. 52.50 per month. Fit

pay ment in any case is only One Ifoll.nr. To cash buyers we alloxv a di.scount of 10 |.er cent, and furnish tlie book case Iree of charge : otherwise the book caso

.»! 50. uhli h must be paifl in ;idvan(c Tiiis allow. inc e

serviceable. When ordering be sure to mention
Ajjency, Newspaper, or Bank in Philadelphia

Books Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded if Returned in Ten Days.

We recommend Half-Russia binding as the m t

"

)uvers we
represents cost of kcenins." monthly payment acconnts. ... „

tvle bindin--- wanted. .All transportation charges must be paid by purchasers. We refer to any CommenJ,
AfillNTS WAN I IID. {Mi iitioii this paper)

Beware of imitators who have copied our methods of advertising, eveji to llie uonlum. .uul a;e olfenng various aiit^ienl publications slig

revamped and under new titles, as new and original works. The genuine Kncyclopa-dic Dictionary is complete in four volumes, with 5.

be responsible for no orders except those sent directly to us.
CAUTION!
pages. N\ c can

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., 234 So. Eig:hth St., Philadelphia.^1***
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers.
A, >. A., Huron, CliI. i. Are wariiinRS ever Kiven

now in dreams or visions ? 2. Is tliere anv harm
in writing a letter on >unday to a friend?

I. There have been strange coincidences
which many have taken to be warnings in

dreams, but they are so vague and so unre-
liable that sensible people disregard them. 2.

Vou might be better employed on the Lord's
Day than in writing letters. Considering how
important the soul's interests are and how
short is the time that in the busy week can be
devoted to them, the t'hristian should use the

Lord's Day for the purpose and exclude from
it all that itiight distract his attention. There
may be circumstances in which it would be
justifiable to write a letter on a Sunday, but

the urgency ought to be very pressing before
the precious time should be spent in tnat way.

K. O. M. M.. Saugerties, X. Y. i. Is it right to

hold fairs in churches .> 2. Do you think it is

right to have a stage in a church on which
Christians appear in changeable costumes,
charging admission at the door for the same ?

3. \\ ill a church be blessed in sucl> work .'

I. Church fairs are a species of amusement
usually productive of anything but spiritual

benefit. If held at all. they are bet-

ter heUI somewhere else than in the

church building. 2. No. 3. We
should hardly e.xpect it.

D. W. Conard, Marseilles, 111. 1. Is

the ortliodox belief true that the
great and good men of the past,

such as Socrates, who had no op-
portunitv of hearing the truth, as
we believe it. are in endless tor-

ments. 2. Will not the thought
that some of their dear friends are

in uns|)eakable misery affect the
happiness of some who are saved ?

I. Do you not think (iod will

act justly toward all men.' Why
are you an.xious to settle the fate

of these men Our duty is to accept

the offer of salvation that is made
to us, and to leave to (iod, who is

not only just, but loving and merci-

ful, the responsibility of dealing

with men who might have accepted

the offer of salvation if it had ever

been made to them. Christ said

(Luke 12: 48), that any man who
did not know his Lord's will, and
did things worthy of stripes, should

be beaten with few stripes. rhi>

should relieve us of solicitude on
their account. Ciod has not revealed

their fate to us -it was not nece.s-

sary — but we know him and are

sure he will do right. 2. We do
not think that anything will mar
the happiness of the clenizens of

heaven. The firm conviction that

(iod is doing right will fill the

soul, and there will be no murmur-
ing at his decisions. The practical,

present duty is to seek l)y every
means in our power the salvation

of our living relatives and friends,

and to leave the future world,

about which we necessarily know-

so little, in the hands of our loving Father.

Hird-lovers will be interested in the follow-

ing letter from a reader in Turney, Mo.

:

I noticed an article in a recent issue of Till-:

Christian IIkkm-u on "The Small Boy and
Birds.'' which had the correct ring. 1 have never

worn birds or bird's wings on a hat. but wore os-

trich tips until I re.ad an article decribing the man-
ner ol pr<Kuring them, which stated how painful it

was. I do not know whether it is |)ainful or not,

should like to hear from some one who knows.
However I thought I would be on the safe side in

discarding them. 1 hey also cost more than some
other trimmings, and the heathen may profit there-

by, il wc will. Dear sisters, do not think because

you do not kill the birds, yiiu may innocently wear
them. If none were worn, there would Ix many
Ipts killed. Do not say. 'Oh, I am only one, it win
not make any ditference whether I wear them or

not."
That fair bird voiir hat adorning.
Have you ever thought, my sister.

Mow the helpless wee ones suffered.

When, through death, for you they missed her.'

llK HAi.i) Reader. I'hil.adelphia. Would it be right

and proper tor a young lady, a member of a

I'rotestant church and a Christian family, to

keep company with a young who is a strict

Cttholic ,- Would It Ije safe for her to marry
such a person, .igainst the wishes of her i)ar-

ents. although the young man may have a good
moral character

Marriages between two persons of different

religious beliefs are ill-advised and invariably

unhappy. We should venture the assertion

that the man or woman w ho deliberately takes

.Hiich a <ilep invites a lifetime of trouble and re-

f:ret.
This will be doubly so. should children

ollow the union, a-s there will then come a

lime when, at "the parting of the ways,' in a

religious sense, the heart of one or both par-

ents must lie sorely tried, indeed. Lven in the

best aspect of the case, there is a barrier be-

tween husband and wife in such unions, which
effectually shuts out all real happiness.

li. .\. Bird, Fairport. Mo. I hear that I'astor C.
11. .Spurgeon witlidrew from the Baptist de-
nomination in his late years: to what religious
denomination did he belong.'

Me was a IJaptist until his death. He never
wavered in his fidelity to Baptist principles.

He withdrew from the Association of Baptist
Ministers and Churches, which is a voluntary
a.ssociation for united denominational work
and friendly conference. He did so because
the leaders in the conference adopted views
about the inspiration of the Bible, the .Xtoiie-

ment and the Calvinistic theology which he
could not endorse. They appearetl to him so
erroneous that he could not work harmoni-
ously with them, or listen without pain to the
sermons and addresses his ministerial breth-

ern delivered at the Association meetings. He
therefore severed his connection, hut he and
his church remained in the Baptist denomina-
tion.

Subscriber, (ileu s Falls, N'.V. Is it possible for a
man to be a true Christian and a Freemason

The editor of this journal does not belong
to any secret order, so he is not in a position

resulted in our work being investigated by commit-
tees from seven ditterent states with the object of
starting similar work. In some cases they are
started and now running successfully and others
will start in tlie near tuture. Thus others are in-

duced to interest tliemselves in behalf of the poor,
unfortunate prisoner, and to make some move that
will lift him up and give liim liack to manhood and
(iod.—I'"llsi \KR. Superintendent Home of In-

dustry, Philadelphia.

Lottie S. .S., Owego, N.V. Will you inform me
who is the present Emperor of Japan .'

The Mikado is Mutsu I lito, born November
3. 1852, a most enlightened .\siatic ruler.

E. E. D., Mauston, Wis. What do vou think of

church members and Christian Endeav orers
attending dances and balls

They are altogether out of place at such en-
tertainments. Those who are seeking the
kingdom will keep their feet from such pleas-
ures, and will have no share in these vanities.

The CiiRisriA.N Hkkald has repeatedly e.x-

pressed its views on the dance as a menace to

morals and a most pernicious indulgence. It

has never helped any one and has ruined
cyuntless thousands.

C, Iloustonia, Mo. Who composed the words
of the hymn, "Ninety and Nine.'" I can im-
agine it was some poor, old saintly widow . w itli

a wayward son, whom she was ever asking (iod
to bring to her and to hinisell. and had faitli to
believe that lie would hear and answer her. I

never was more iinj)ressed witli anytliing that
I read than I was with the piece headed, "

I he
II ymn that ."Sung Itself." in the Dec. 23d num-
ber ot I'lit CiiKisriAN Hekad.

Mr. Saiikey relates that he saw the verses
in a Scottish newspaper, and sang them to an
improvised tune ot his own composition. Aft-

erward, a lady who had attended the services

and heard the verses sung, wrote to Mr. -San-

key stating that her sister, now deatl, had
written the hymn and enclosing several other

THE "SACRED CITY ON KAIRWAN," NORTH AFRICA.

This City, which is the Mecca of .Northern .Africa, is in the regency of Tunis, and lies m an open

plain. It has a population of about 15,000, and is emphatically a religious City of the Moslems, no Jew
U-ing permitte<l to enter it. and Christian travelers being allowed to do so only at rare intervals. I he pl.ice

is crowded with the tombs of Mohammedan warriors and saints, and some of the Mosques are among the

finest known. I'hotographs of the City are very rare, as the Mohammedans have a horror of the camera.

to stale of his own knowledge whether there

are any obligations that a Freemason has to

l)erform which are inconsistent with a Chris-

tian profession. He knows, however, several

eminent Christians, both ministers and lay-

men, who are members of the Masonic Ortler

who would not be members of it if they were
required to do anything contrary to Christian

principle.

Subscrilier, Baltimore. If one who desires to be a

Christian laying aside every weight and every

sin. should own the building in which is con-

ducted a large dry goods store, which, while

containing a great variety "f useful articles, also

usually contains numerous articles that lielcmg

only to "the pride and vanity ol the wiirld "—
would a Christian commit sin in (iod s holy

sight bv having such worldly merchandise sold

in a building of his or her possession ?

This is a matter that must be decided by the

individual conscience. If you believe the oc-

cupant is selling goods that tend to degrade

the liiiver in a moral sense, or 10 minister to

any wicked or perverted ta-te. iheii you do

well to change. It is possible, however, to bi-

self-crilii al lo an extreme degree in such mat

ters, and to imagine evil where none exists.

As an illustration of the stimulating influ-

ence of one good work in inducing similar ef-

forts elsewhere, we publish this letter from

Philadelphia

:

In voiir issue nl March i7. iXqf'. you noticed our

Home of Industry lor Discharged Prisoners and it

pieces of verse bv the same Christian hand.

The author was an invalid for many years be-

fore her death.

.\ reader in .\lliance. \'a.. sends us this

appeal :

'i'herc arc many ministers in the .-outh.,ind, per-

haps, e'sewhere in the Ignited States, who do not

get a support in the ministry and h.ave to supple-

ment their pittance of salary bv some kind of man-
ual labor. Some of these have not the money to

purchase books nor to take religious periodicals.

To my know ledge there is no religious paner w hich

many of these .ippreciate more highly than lni.

C'HUisTl \N lIlK AI 1>: but thev have not the means
to take it. Will not some ol the kind-hearted
Christian readeis of your pa|«'i who h ive the

mean-., send to Till ClIRIsl 1 w II I k Ain ottering

to help them get this grand paper winch will help

them so much in their work .' Osi or liii M.

(i. A. M.. Bedminster. N. I. In your sermon of

lanuary 27. 18(17. I noticed the statement. I he

Hible says we will l)e higher than the angels.

W ill you please inform me where it is lound.'

W e had the same subiect brought up in "Ur

Sund.iy School cl.iss onU a lew weeks iH-fore.

One young man said the ltil)le said so. hut

could not tell where it is found : .ind that is tlie

reason I ask for tlie .iliove information.

\tH\ will find the passage in I. ( or. (>
: 3.

which justifies the slalement.

P S.. Cooiwrstown. N. D. W.xs the wine made at

the (east at Cana fermented or unlermented?

The KvangelisI does not sav ; we are there-

fore left wholly to inference. We presume

you believe that it was miraculously prod
from pure water. Vou must, therefore,
elude that it would be different in its n;
from ordinary wines, although sufficiently
them in taste to satisfy the governor of
feast. Christ certainly infused no ale
nor any ingredients that could cause ferm
tion. nor was there time for fermenta
Besides which, you cannot imagine C
making in such an enormous quantity (a

dred and twenty-six gallons), a drink
would degrade those \uio drank it.

I.. A. B.. Harbor .Springs. Mich. How can
be rewards in heaven .= If a man gains h

,

wliat more can he wish or hope for.' In wh
the loss or gain referred to in 1. Cor. ; :

consist .'

That there are differences in conditii

taught by Christ's parable of the pr
(LuKe 19: 17-20), and Paul says (I. Cor. i: t)

that "one star differeth from another si '

glory." The nature of the c.ifference. how
is not revealed. It niav be in the servi

1

'

which a soul is assignecf, or in rank, or in 1

conferred. There must be men who
toiled and suffered in Christ's cause \

( Iod will honor more than he will those
have done nothing for him, but by faith

aged to get their own souls saved.

I). A. S.. Shiiemantown. Pa. Doos the pi I

tion against swearing (Matt. 5 : 34-37), a; t

oaths in courts of justice or l:)efoie a not.

Memljers of the .Society of Friends, the rj.

vians and Mennonites think so, but Chri nj

of other churches differ with them. Th ;n-

eral opinion of Biblical scholars is thi- ht

prohibition applies only to the profane liii

of swearing by some sacred name. Thi ith

in a court of justice simply calls Ciod 1 ii.

ness that a man is telling the truth, or pi ;e>

himself to perform a duty.

.Anxious One, Hagerstown. Md. ive

been led to believe from tli ery

;
emphatic command ni Jol ij:

J 12-17. (hat we ought to was idii

other's feet and tluit it shou jti:

church-ordinance. Am I rigl

If among your acquaii |ta

there is any one whose feel^edl

washing and he is unable to ^1
them himself, you are quite

in rendering him the service,;
—

w oiild be in doing any other
act. But there is no need tc

ostentatiously in church, w
H ould savor of Pharisaism,
had lived in Palestine in th'

of Christ, when people went
on dusty roads, with sand;

their feet which left the top

foot exposed, and it was tf

toni for the lowest servant
household to wash the fee

guest, you might have show
humility by pei-forniing the

But in these days, when m
custom prevails, there is jio

,

in the act. There is, ho Wr.

abuiulant occasion for the e cift

of the spirit which Christ .

'

cated by the ;ict. If you arc ao;

to undertake any duty for (. isl>

sake ;ind in his cause, hi iva

humble it may be; if you ' dot

try to push to the front a jJtt

honor and glory to yourstjBjit

are willing to serve ( hrist mn
capacity that offers, you >We
obeying Christ's injmutionfWt
intelligently, than bv slavisl VK-

viving an antiquated custom BW
now- has lost its signilicance.like

the apostle's advice (Kom. :
6'

and serve Christ in " newi S ('

spirit and not in the oldne.ss ll"

lettter."

Miss Ola Wright. Chambersbuig. \ a. av,

by (irace," words and music, appeared 1 Ihj

Christian Herald Dec. 5, iSim- Mi.-i.H

(i. of N. J- The entire set must go toge' r. :

Nowhere. The practice was probably unki rn 1

Bible times. Constant Reader, lliihng. .\ '

We cannot sell the books of Tin Ciii-ri'

Hi RM i> Library separately. Aaron Bus -toii

Uidge, N.J. No. Subscriber, Madison,C it-

it is customary. The fee -.lioiild \k accordin 3Vt-

circumstances of the lamily. Ch.is. d. »m

lock. N. C. No. we have no more of them.- Mi'

D. Humphreys, Norfork, \ a. Man\ besid Jfl"'

sell have remarked on the altitude ol the)*"'
<luestion. but its statements have already h ft"'

tradicted from authoritative sources. C l..\

Poway. Calif. Mr D. I . Williams' tr;Kt.;'?

Articles of Faith Explained, " can be had by lUng

to him at 150 Fifth avenue. New N ork ( It j-t

W. S., Schenectadv. N. \ . W e do not Ixdie

is any law that applies to the case, Bl;uk-b: M »

sometin-.es very unfairly u: . D"'

sa [»»"'
.. last resort

in a majority of cases operating as a s.i
^

against undesirable association. _>lrs. SI.

ILnen. Ct. No. W . C J \ lola. I .
"

no biography that we ever read does such

ment appear. Mrs. Emm;. .V s.. Mchos'

experience was a very delightful and help l«"f-

Such tokens should incie;ise f.uth. K. I>
«JJ"^

lanson. N. \'. 1. No. 2. Nothing to prevc

viding thev receive votes enough. 1 arrR

the beast-, ol the field were place<l ;it the s»

man. and we see nothing wrong in wearii

skins for necessary covering, as shoes. I;

leggings, gloves. \c. It is not stipposable I

one wcnikl propisc- to skin a live .inimal.-

scriber. Pomerov. Man.. ( ;in. W e h;ive alt

several occasions stated the Scnptunl and !|

objections to dancing. Mrs. M C.. \ mil

is reouested to send her hill name .uid ad

Mrs. Isaiah Hunt. S|x-ncer. N. \ . 1 . >

Quincy. Mich. We have no such coU'Cll

^—Constant l<c;ider. Syracuse. N. S 1 r

are contradictory and can hardly Ix- applie

same book.

ilhe
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A Congress of American Mothers.
A Great >ational Gathering of Matrons at the >ation's Capital—The

First Assemblage of its Kind—Important Topics Discussed.

L"R Nation's Capital was last Mrs. Daniel Lament. Mrs. lohn C. Car-
week the scene of an event lisle. Miss Herbert. Mrs. William L. Wil-
of the highest interest to all son. Mrs. Jud.son Harmon. Miss Janet
who hold home to Richards. Mrs. Ella H. .Micou.

I

MRS. ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
* LEADING PATRON OF THE CONGRESS

be • the dearest
spot on
earth." The

itional Congress of

others assembled
re in high con-

\e. It was not a

ngress to make
s. to r e g u 1 a t e

itfs. to negotiate

alies. or to de-

;e political ques-

,ns; the remark-
le body of
iierican women
,0 met there
redrawn thither

an object whose
jortance reaches
•jevond the scope
ordinary legisla-

n. and which has
loser relation to the

ure happiness and
'sperity of our nation

in any measure Con-
ss has now before it.

: the welfare of the

•Idren and the manifold
trrests of the home. As
tlined in the call issued
the Congress, it was proposed to con-
ermany subjects bearing upon the better
i broader spiritual and physical as well
mental training of the young, such as

.- value of kindergarten work and the

.^^nsion of its principles to more ad-
.ced studies: the love of humanity and
country . the physical and mental evds
ulting from some of the present methods
our schools, and the advantages to fol-

from a clo.ser relation between the
uence of the home and that of instiiu-

'ons.of learning: also the means of de-
oping in children characteristics which
" elevate and ennoble them, and thus as-

t in overcoming the conditions which
w prompt crime, and make necessarv
maintaining of jails, work-houses, and

ormatories.

Origin of the Movement.
The idea of such a movement originated
:h Mrs. Theodore W. Birney. a wealthy
i philanthropic lady, who believed that

^ time had arrived for organized and
niest effort on the part of .American
•hers concerning questioixs vital to the
.fare of their children. .She presented

• subject at the .Mothers" Meetings at
autauqua in 1895 and it was so well re-

ved that the first steps were then taken
ich, followed by others, led finally to

^- JTeat gathering of last week in Wash-
,ton. .Associated prominently and ac-
ely with Mrs. Birney in the preliminary
rk were many noble women, and it is

their splendid abilit\-, tireless energy
d zeal lor the cause that the success of
' Congress is ven,- largely to be aitrib-
:d. .Among these ladies were .Mrs.
ebe Hearst and .Miss Emma Morton
Washington The former, who is the

:e of a Western millionaire, has done
re charitable work than most women of

• present day. and she supports eighteen
e kindergartens while thirty young peo
abroad and fifteen in the L'nited States

e now being educated at her expense,
rs. Hearst's liberal heart prompted her
stand as godmother for the plan to hold
e Mothers" Congress and much of the
eliminar}- work was outlined in her beau-
jI home in Washington.

An Army of Workers.
' >ther ladies, too. were interested and
in a large band of workers were making
'paganda for the proposed Congress,
rs. Kincaid of San Francisco, another
•althy woman, threw open her beautiful
nie in the interest of the movement and
okewi.se did manv other ladies. South.
i>t and West. .Mrs. .Adbi E. Stevenson.
:e of the \'ice-President of the United
}tes. Mrs. John R. Lewis of New York.
:e of a retired general of the U. S. Armv
'd for a number of vears interested
women's clubs and children's work).

Mrs. Adiai

Mrs. Ellen Henrotin. I'resident
of the (ieneral Federation of
W()men"s Clubs, (repre-
senting 200.000 women).
-Mrs. .Mary Low Dick-
inson, and many others
were also in active
sympathy with, and
rendered valuable
aid to. the move-
ment. One of the
most valued
workers was .Mrs.

Henry J. Finley
(formerly Dr.
Clara Bliss Hinds)
widely known as
an author and lec

turer on the philoso-
phy of hygiene and
woman's work gener-

ally. The following
officers were appointecl
to take charge of all ar-

rangements for the Con-
gress :

Mrs. Theodore W.
Birney. President: .Mrs.

I'hebe A. Hearst. First

\"ice-President : .Mrs. John
R. Lewis. \'ice-President

:

Stevenson. \'ice-President

:

Mrs. .Mary E. .Mumfoid. \'ice-l'resident

:

Miss Emma Morton. Treasurer; .Miss

Man- Louisa Butler. Corresponding Secre-
tary.

Chairmen of Committees.
E.xecutive. .Mrs. Theodore W. Birney:

Reception. .Mrs. Wm. L. Wil.son : Trans-
portation. Mrs. H. W'. Fuller: Arrange-
ments. .Mrs. A. A.
Birnev : Entertainment.
.^Irs. James H. .Mcfiill:

Literature. .Mrs. Harriet
A. McLeilan: Press.
.Mrs. Henry J. Finley.
With these capable

and enthusiastic officers

working together in the
utmost harmony, the ar-

rangements progressed
smoothly and when the
time of the assembling
of the Congress ap-
proached, all had been
done that was needed
for the comfort of tlie

delegates. It was de-
cided to hold the Con-
gress in the .Arlington

Hotel, and at the open-
ing session on the fore-

noon of Feb. 17th. the

banquet hall was
packed with delegates
and spectators — the
whole presenting an at-

tractive and notable
scene.

The Congress Meets.

N o Congress that ever

assembled could have
had a more interesting

personnel. It was a dis-

tinct 1 y representative

gathering, and siiowed
to the w orld the grace,

the dii^nity and intel-

lectuality' of .American
womanhood.There were
in the brilliant gathering ladies of great

wealth and high social position, and there

were others comparatively unknown in the

circles of fashion, but all met upon the

common plane of sisterhood in the same
grand cause. It was the first National
Congress of Mothers ever held in any
land, so far as known. Rev. W. H. .Mil-

burn, the blind chaplain of the United
.States Senate, offered the opening prayer,

after which President Birney made a brief

address of -welcome to the delegates who
were in attendance from all parts of the

Union. A responsive address in beiialf of

the delegates was made by Mrs. Mary
Lowe Dickinson, of New York, and then

the officers and delegates of the Congress

attended a reception given at the White
House in their honor by .Mrs. Cleveland.
On the afternoon of the 17th. the delegates
listened, with interest, to addresses on
".Mother andChild of the PrimitiveWorld."
by Frank Hamilton Cushing. of Washing-
ton, p. C: ".Mothers of the Submerged
World and Day Nurseries." by Mrs. Lucy
S. Bainbridge. of New York City, a most
interesting and instructive paper: "What
the Kindergarten .Means to .Mothers." by
-Miss -Amalie Holer, of Chicago. 111., and
"Parental Reverence as taught" in the He-
brew Homes. " by .Mrs. Rebekah Koliut.
of New York City, an aodress that con-
tained many valuable suggestions. On
Wednesday evening addresses we deliv-
ered on ".Mothers and Schools. " by Mrs.
W. F. Crofts, of Washington. D. C: and
"The \'alue of Music in the Development
of Character." by Rev. W. A. Bartlett. of
Lowell. .Mass.

Addresses on Many Topics.

On Thursday the speakers and their

subjects were as follows :

"Dietetics." by .Mrs. Louise M. Hogan.
of (iermantown. Pa.

".Mother's Relation to the Sound Phys-
ical Development of her Child." by Mrs.
Jenne.ss Miller, of Washington. D. C.

"Reproduction and Natural Law." by
Mrs. Alice Lee .Moque. of Washington.
D. C.
"The Moral Responsiliility of Women

in Heredity. " by Mrs. Helen'.M. (iardner.
of Boston. Mass.
"The -Mother's Greatest Needs. " bv Miss

Frances Newton, ot Chicago. 111.

"Play (Grounds." by .Miss Constance
.Mackenzie, of I'hiladelphia. Pa.
"Some Practical Results of Child

Study." by Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of Wor-
cester. Mass.
"Reading Courses for .Mothers." by Mrs.

Margaret E. Sangster. of New York City,

an exceedingly entertaining address full of
bright suggestions.
"How to Guard our Youth .Against Bad

Literature.'" by Anthony Comstock. of
New York City.—.A paper showing the
secret foes who invade home purity.

"How Shall the Nation Secure Educa-
ted Mothers?"" by Mrs. Stanton Blatch. of
New York City—timely and suggestive.

THE 'BLUE ROOM" IN THE WHITE HOUSE, WHERE RECEPTIONS ARE HELD.

On Friday morning the programme was
as as follows

:

"Heredity." by .Mrs. W. H. Felton. of
Cartersville, N. C.

"Physical Culture.'" by .Miss Julia King,
of Boston, Mass.

"Character Building versus Education.""
by Mrs. Ellen Richardson, of Boston. .Mass.

".National Training School for W'omen."
by Mrs. Sallie A. Gotten. Falkland. N. C.
a most comprehensive address on an all

important topic.

"Nature Studies in the Home."' by Miss
-Anna A. Schryver. of Ann Arbor. .^lich.

"Youth and Literature." by Hamilton
Mabie. of New York City.

"Stories." bv Dr. Walter L. Hervev.N.Y.

MRS. J. H. McGILL.
COMMITTEE OF ENTERTAINMENT.

"Club Organization,"' by Mrs. Ellen M.
Henrotin. of Chicago, the newest devel-
opment of woman's intelligent social life.

Among the rules adopted for the gov-
ernment of the Congress was one for-

bidding the admittance of any one to the
hall during the reading of a paper, and in

order that all the addresses iiiighi receive
the undivided attention of the audience.
Another rule—adopted in the form of a
resolution—requested the ladies to remove
their hats during the sessions of the Con-
gress. All the ushers were young ladies,
and the general arrangements for seating,
etc.. were as perfect and satisfactory as
could be wished. No color line was drawn,
as several colored delegates had been in-

vited and were welcomed on equal terms.
Many of the ladies spoke extemporane-

ously, and all the addresses were marked
by a logical clearness,
a grace and power in

delivery, and an earn-
estness in the tone and
manner of the speakers
that frequently awoke
the enthusiastic plaudits
of the audience. The
few addresses by gen-
tlemen were also heard
with deep interest. Full
stenographic reports
were made of all the
proceedings and
speeches of the Con-
gress and these, when
published, will be a
volume full of interest

and importance to all

who have the cause of
American motherhood
at heart. .At the con-
clusion of the work of
the Congress, the dele-

gates returned to their

homes greatly benefited
by their e.xperience. and
full of new zeal for a
movement that had
unexpectedly reached
such grand propor-
tions, and whose pros-

pects are brighter than
could have been antici-

pated.
On the first page of

this i.ssue of The Chris-
Ti.AN Herald and also
on this page, are pre-

sented the portraits of
some of those ladies who

were foremost in all the arrangements for
the Congress. An e.xtraordinary amount
of correspondence was entailed in the

preliminary work, and the duties of the
various committees were by no means
light ones. E.xcellent rates were secured
by the Transportation Committee, from
the trunk lines, resulting in a large attend-

ance from all parts of the country. North,
West and South.

.All inquiries relative to the work of the
Mothers" Congress or concerning any sub-
sequent action to follow, should be ad-
dressed to .Mrs. Henry- J. Finley. No.
1429 2oth Street. Washington. D. C. at

whose hands they will doululess receive
prompt attention.
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A SHATTERED FAITH.
A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmagc, D.D.,

( And some on broken pieces

on the Text: Acts 27: 44 : - - - > of the ship.

|E\'ER off ("looclwin Sands, or

the Skerries, or Cape Hat-

teras, was a ship in worse
predicament than, in the
.Mediterranean hurricane,

was the grain-ship on which
two hundred and seventy-six passengers

were driven on the coast of Malta, five

miles from the metropolis of that island,

called Citta \'ecchia. After a two-weeks'

tempest, when the ship was entirely dis-

abled, and captain and crew had become
completely demoralized, an old missionary

took command of the ve.ssel. He was
small, crooked-backed and sore-eyed, ac-

cording to tradition. It was Paul, the only

unscared man aboard. He was no more
afraid of a Euroclydon tossing the .Medi-

terranean Sea. now up to the gates of

heaven and now sinking it to the gates of

hell, than he was afraid of a kitten playing

with a string. He ordered them all down
to take their rations, first asking for them
a blessing. Then he insured all their lives,

telling them they would l)e rescued, and,

so far from losing their heads, they would
not lose so much of their hair as you could

cut off with one click of the scissors : nay,

not a thread of it. whether it were gray

with age or golden with youth. "There
shall not a hair fall from the head of any

of you."'

Knowing that they can never get to the

desired port, they rjiake the sea on the

fourteenth night black with overthrown
cargo, so that when the ship strikes it will

not strike so heavily. At daybreak they

saw a creek, and in their exigency resolved

to make for it. And so they cut the cables,

took in the two paddles they had on those

old boats, and hoisted the mainsail so that

they might come with such force as to be

driven high up on .the beach by some for-

tunate billow. There she goes—tumbling

toward the rocks, now prow foremost, now
stern foremost, now rolling over to the

starboard, now over to the larboard, now
a wave dashes clear over the deck, and it

seems as if the old craft has gone for ever.

Hut up she comes again. Paul's arms
around a mast, he cries : "All is well, ("jod

has given me all those that sail with me."
Crash I went the prow, with such force

that it broke off the mast. Crash I went
the timbers, till the .seas rushed through
from side to side of the ves.sel. .She parts

amidships, and into a thousand fragments
the ves.sel goes, and into the waves two
hundred and seventy-si.\ immortals are

precipitated. Some of them had been
brought up on the seashore, and had
learned lo swim and with their chins just

above the waves and by the strokes of

both arms and propulsion of both feet,

ihey put out for the beach, and reach it.

Hut al.xs for those others ! They have never
learned to swim, or they were wounded
by the falling of the mast, or the nervous
shock was too great for them.
Oh, what will become of them ? "Take

that piece of a rudder." says Paul to one.

"Take that fragment of a spar," says Paul
to anf)ther. "Take that image of Castor
and Pollux." "Take that plank from the

lifeboat." "Take anything, and head for

the beach." What a struggle for life in

the breakers I Oh. the merciless ^waters,

how they sweep over the heads of men,
women and children I Hold on there I

Almost a.shore : keep up your courage.

Remember wliat I'aul told you. There,
the receding wave on the beach leaves in

the sand a whole family. There crawls up
out of the surf the centurion. There, an-

other plank comes in, with .a life cling-

ing fast to it. There, another piece of

the shattered vessel, with its freightage

of an immortal soul. They must by this

time all be saved. Yes; there comes in

last of all, for he had been overseeing the

rest, the old missionary, who wrings the

water from his gray beard and cries out :

"Thank Cod. all are here I"

(iather around a tire and call the roll.

Paul builds a tire, and when the bundle of

sticks begin to crackle, and, standing and
sitting around the blaze, the passengers

begin to recover from their chill, and the

wet clothes begin to dry, and warmth be-

gins to come into all the shivering passen-

gers, let the purser of the vessel go round
and see if any of the poor creatures are

missing. .Not one of the crowd that were
plunged into the sea. How it relieves our
anxiety as we read : "Some on broken
pieces of the ship. .And so it came to

pass that they escaped all safe to land."

Having on previous occasions looked at

the other passengers. 1 confine myself to-

day to an examination of those who came
in on broken pieces of the ship. There is

something about them that excites in me
an intense interest. I am not so much inter-

ested in those tiiat could swim. They got

ashore as 1 expected. A mile of water is

not a very great undertaking for a strong

swimmer, or even two miles are not. But
I cannot stop thinking about those on
broken pieces of the ship. The great

Gospel ship is the finest of the universe,

and can carry more passengers than any
craft ever constructed, and you could no
more wreck it than you could wreck the

throne of (lod .\lmighty. I wish all the

people would come aboard of her. I could
not promise a smooth voyage, forofttimes

it will be tempestuous or a chopped sea.

but I could promise safe arrival for all

who took passage on that Great Eastern,

so called by me because its Commander
came out of the East, the star of the East
a badge of His authority.

Hut a vast multitude do not take regular

pas.sage. Their theology is broken in

pieces, and their life is broken in pieces,

and their habits are broken in pieces, and
their worldly and spiritual prospects are

broken in pieces, and yet 1 Ijelieve they

are going to reach the shining shore, and
I am encouraged by the ex|)ericnce of

those people who are spoken of in the

text: "Some on broken pieces of the ship."

One object in this sermon is to encour-

age all those who cannot take the whole
system of religion as we believe it, but

who really believe something, to come
ashore on that one plank.

I do not underrate the value of a great

theological system, but where in all the

Bible is there anything that says: Believe

in John Calvin and thou shall i)e saved.'

or. believe in Arminius and thou shalt

be saved ? or. believe in .SynotI of Dort

and thou shalt be saved .'or, believe in the

Thirty-nine .Articles and thou shalt be

saved .' A man may be orthodox and go
hell, or hetero(lo.\ and go to I.eavcTi. The
man who in the deep alfcction of his heart

accepts Christ i.« saved, and the man who
does not accept hmi is lost.

I believe in both the Heidelberg and
Westmijister Catechisms, and I wish you
all did: but you may believe in notliing

they contain except the one idea, that

Christ came to save sinners, and that you
are one of them, and you are instandy res-

cued. If you can come in on the grand old

ship, I would rather have you get aboard,
but if you can only find a piece of wood as

long as the human body, or a piece as

wide as the outspread human arms, and
either of them is a piece of the cross, come
in on that piece. Tens of thousands of peo-

ple are to-day kept out of the Kingdom of

(iod because they cannot believe every-

thing.

I am talking with a man thoughtful
about his soul who has lately traveled

through New England and passed the night

at Andover. He says to me : "I cannot be-

lieve that in this life the destiny is irrevo-

cably fixed; I think there will be another
opportunity of repentance after death." I

say to him : ".My brother, what has that

to do with you .' Don't you realize that

the man who waits for another chance
after death when he has a good chance
before death, is a stark fool.' Had not

you better take the plank that is thrown
to you now and head for shore, rather

than wait for a plank that may by invis-

ible hands be thrown to you after you are

dead ? Do as you please. l)ut as for myself,

with pardon for all my sins offered me
now. and all the joys of time and eternity

offered me now, 1 instantly take them,
rather than run the risk of such other

chance as wise men think they can peel

off or twist out of a Scripture passage
that has for all the Christian centuries

been interpreted another way." You
say: "1 do not like Princeton theol-

ogy, or .New Haven theology, or And-
over theology." I do not ask you on
board either of these great men-of-war,

their ])orthoies tilled with the great siege-

guns of ecclesiastical battle. But 1 do
ask you to take the one plank of the ( Jospel

that you do believe in and strike out for

the pearl-strung beach of heaven.

-Says some other man : "I would attend

to religion if I was quite sure about the

doctrine of election and free agency, but

that mixes me all up." Those things

used to bother me, but I have no more
perplexity about them : for 1 say to my-
self: "If I love Christ and live a good,

honest, useful life, I am elected to be

saved : and if I do not love Christ, and
live a bad life, I will be damned, and all

the theological seminaries of the universe

cannot make it any different." I tloun

dered along while in the sea of sin and

doubt, and it was as rough as the Mediter-

ranean on the fourteenth night, when they

threw the grain overboard, but I saw
there was mercy for a sinner, and that

plank I took, and I have been warming
myself by the bright fire on the sliore

ever since.

While I am talking to another man
about his soul he tells me: "1 do not be-

come a Christian because I do not believe

there is any hell at all." Ah ! don't you.'

Do all the people of all beliefs and no

belief at all, of good morals and bad
morals, go straight to a happy heaven.'

D(Mhe lioly and the debauched have the

same destination.' .At midnight, in a

hallway, the owner of a house and a burg-

lar meet; they both fire, and both are

wounded, but the burglar dies in five min-

utes and the owner of the house lives a

week after; will the burglar beat the gate

of heaven, waiting, when the house-owner

comes in.' Will the debauchee and the

libertine go right in among the families of

heaven? 1 wonder if Herod is playing

on the banks of the river of life with the

children he massacied. 1 wonder if

Charles Cuiteau and John W ilkes Booth

are up there shooting at a m.irk. I do not

now controvert it. although I must say

say that for such a niiseral)le heaven I

have no admiration. But the Bible does

not say: "Believe in perdition and be

saved." Because all are saved, according

to your theory, that ought not to keep you

from loving and serving Christ. Dcioi
refuse to come ashore because al in

others, according to your theory, are t ,

to get ashore. You may have a diff
;

theory about chemistry, about astron
about the atmosphere, from that v>:

others adopt, but you are not. there 1,

hindered from action. Because youi 1,

ory of light is different from other ,;

not refuse to open your eyes. Bei^.

your theory of air is different you d in

refuse to breathe. Because your t ,ir

about the stellar system is different i„

do not refuse to acknowledge the
1

star. Why should the fact that von
ological theories are different hiiuit

from acting upon what you know ? 1

have not a whole ship fastened in ili ;,

ological drydocks to bring you to \ w
age. you have at least a plank. "Sc ,

broken pieces of the ship."

"But I don't believe in revivals I" x

go to your room, and all alone, will n

door locked, give your heart to (io(

join some church where the theriiK u

never gets higher than fifty in the si c

"But I do not believe in bap ir

Come in without it and settle that i (u

afterward. "But there are so mam 1

sistent Christians !"' Then come i ,ik

show them by a good example ho ir

fessors should act. "But 1 don't 1 .•,

in the Old Testament!" Then C(

on the New. "But I don't like thi,

of Romans." Then come in on M h

or Luke. Refusing to come to !>

whom you admit to be the -Saviour ;

lost, because you cannot admit ;;

things, you are like a man out tl .

that Mediterranean tempest, and
in the Melita breakers, refusing t( r

ashore until he can mend the piecei- '

broken ship. I hear him say: "l .

go in on any of these planks until ri

in what part of the ship they .

When 1 can get the windlass in th 1.

place, and the sails set, and that kei ii

where it belongs, and that floor ;ii

right, and these ropes untangled. 1 / l

ashore. I am an old sailor, and ki v

about ships for forty years, and .1 so

as I can get the vessel afloat in goo' •

I will come in."' A man drifting f oii

piece of wood overhears him an(.ai-

"You will drown before you get th .si

reconstructed. Better do as I anioii,

I know nothing about ships, anc ic ;

saw one before I came on board tl .

:

1 cannot swim a stroke, but I an ;i

ashore on this shivered timber.'' T 1

in the otifing, while trying to m 1

ship, goes down. The man who
to the plank is saved. () my bro 'i

your smashed-up system of theo'oi g'

the bottom, while you come in on >p

tered spar ! "Some on broken p es

the ship."

You may get ;dl your ditliculties sitii

as (iaribaldi, the magnetic Italian 01:

garilens made. When the war 1 rwf

.Austria and .Sardinia broke out : « •

living at Caprera. a very rough an inn

tured island home. Hut he we .fi'H

with his sword to achieve the liHraiii

of Najjles and .Sicily, and gave n

lion people free government, imde .

Emmanuel. Caribaldi. after bein;

two years from Caprera. retunu

when he approached it, he found

home had, by X'ictor Emmanu
surprise, been Edenized. TrimiiH' -

bery had taken the place of thou 1

ets, gardens the place of barrenii -

the old rookery in which he on

had given way to a pictured 1
1:

.And I tell you if you will co

enlist under the banner of our Vi( '

manuel, and follow him through tl i

thin, and fight his battles, and en 1

siurifices. you will find after aw 1

he h.is cli;inged your heart from

of thorny sce|)ticism into a g:i '

abloom with luxuriant joy that \

never dreamt of. From a tangled .1

of sadness into a paradise of (iod

1 do not know how your theolo;pii

lem went to i)ieces. It may be t I ^"

parents siai ted you with only O) p'
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you believe iittle or nothing. Or they

have been too rigid and severe in

,ious discipline, and cracked you over

:iead with a psalm-book. It may be

some partner in business who was a

iber of an evangelical church played

vou a trick that disgusted you with

iion. It may be that you have associ-

who have talked against Christianity

our presence until you are "all at sea,"

you dwell more on things that you do

relieve than on things you do believe,

. are in one respect like Lord Neison.

:i a signal was lifted that he wished to

egard. and he put his sea-glass to his

J eye and said: "I really do not see

signal." Oh. my hearer, put this lield-

> of the Gospel no longer to your

i eye. and say. I cannot see. but put it

our other eye. the eye of faith, and

will see Christ, and he is ail you need

ee.

you can believe nothing else, you cer-

y believe in \ncariou3 suffering, for

see it almost every day in some shape.

steamship Knickerbocker, of the

mwell line, running between New
ns and New York, was in great

s, and the captain and crew saw the

i3oner Mary D. Cranmer, of Philadel-

.. in distress. The weather cold, the

es mountain high, the first officer of

>teaniship and four men put out in a

>oat to save the crew of the schooner,

reached the vessel and towed it out

langer. the wind shifting so that the

oner was saved. But the five men of

steamship coming back, their boat

>ized. yet righted again and came on.

sailors coated with ice. The boat

>ized again, and three times upset and
- righted, and a line was thrown the

r fellows, but their hands were frozen

Lhey couid not grasp it. and a great

e rolled over them, and they went
:i, never to rise again till the sea g^ves

;ts dead. .Appreciate that heroism and
sacrifice of the brave fellows all who
and can we not appreciate the Christ

1 put" out into a more biting cold and
I a more overwhelming surge, to bring

out of infinite peril into everlasting

'Xsl The wave of human hate rolled

r him from one side and the wave of

:sh furj- rolled over him on the other

c. Oh. the thickness of the night and
thunder of the tempest into which

rist plunged for our re.scue I

would rather, in a mud-scow, try to

Ather the worst cyclone that ever swept
irom the Caribbean, than risk my im-

rtal soul in useless and perilous discus-

ns in which some of my brethren in the

listry are indulging. They remind me
a company of sailors standing on the

msgate pier-head, from which the life-

iLs are usually launched, and coolly dis-

using the ditYerent style of oar-locks and
V deep a boat ought to set in the water,

lie a hurricane is in full blast, and there
• three steamers crowded with pas-

sers going to pieces in the offing. 1 .An

tar, the muscles of his face working
h nervous e.xcitement. cries out : "This
10 time to discu.ss such things. Man
lifeboat! Who will volunteer? Out

ti her into the surf.' Pull, my lads:

1 for the wreck ! Ha I ha ! Now we
ve them. Lift them in and lay them
wn on the bottom of the boat. Jack,
n try to bring them to. Put these
nnels around their hands and feet, and I

11 pull for the shore. God help me :

lere! Landed! Huzza!" When there
so many struggling in 'the waves of
and sorrow and wretchedness, let all

e go but salvation for time and salva-
ti forever.

1 bethink myself that there are some
re whose opportunity or whose life is a
-re wreck, and they have only a small
ice left. You started in youth with all

lis set and everything promised a grand
yage. but you have sailed in the wrong
section, or have foundered on a rock.
iu have only a fragment of time left,

len come in on that one plank. "Some
broken

1 ieces of the ship."

From many a deathbed I have seen the

hands thrown up in deploration something

like this :
" My life has been wasted. I

had good mental faculties and fine social

I>osition and great opportunity, but through
worldliness and neglect all has gone to

waste save these few remaining hours. I

now accept of Christ and shall enter

heaven through his mercy : but alas, alas !

that w hen I might have entered the haven
of eternal rest with a full cargo, and been

greeted by the waving handsof a multitude

in whose salvation I had borne a blessed

part. I must confess I now enter the har-

bor or heaven on broken pieces of the ship."

Enemies of Our Children
Mow the Disseminators of impure
Literature Plan to Destroy lnno=

cence—The Society for the Sup-

pression of Vice and its >obie Vorli.

ist^ 1 'lOW shaE we deal with those
subde and insidious influ-

ences that are at work in

every community, poison-
ing the minds of youth and
leading our children astray

from the paths of morality-

and virtue? This is a problem that ap-

peals with singular force to the fathers

and mothers of our Union. While we
carefully guard the home and its immedi-
ate surroundings from the intrusion of

vice, and by sweet and holy example, lead

our sons and daughters in ways of purity

and rectitude, we know that there are

dangers over which we have apparently
but litde control, and that evil influences

may quickly undo the character-building

of years. There is no sharper pain than
that which lacerates a parent's heart when
It is suddenly discovered that a beloved
son or daughter has been corrupted by
evil companionships or contaminated by
impure books. One of the most appall-

ingly destructive agencies in the world
tcKlay. for the breaking down of youthful

character and the demolition of all the

virtues that combine to make youth noble
and beautiful, are those printed infamies
which, disgracing the "art preservarive."

take unto themselves myriads of wings,

everv wing a page, and flying like the

winged pests of Egypt, enter our homes,
our schoolrooms, and even our colleges

and universities. lea\Tng a foul and too

often an indelible stain upon those whom
they touch. There are no greater enemies
of society than the disseminators of im-

pure literature. They are the sworn foes

of personal purity : they would drag down
the innocent and trample them in the dirt

of shame and corruption; the sons and
daughters of Christian families are their

special prey. They have in recent years

flooded schools, seminaries, academies,
colleges, with their vile prints, full of sug-

gestions that are calculated to arouse the

worst passions in young minds. They
have even sent thousands of their deba-

sing books and pictures to the young
under the parental roof, illegally using the

L'nited States mails for this purpose.

Pure young girls and bright, clean-hearted

bovs have been ensnared by these foul

schemers, and many a parent s heart has
been sorely wnmg in consequence.

It was for the purpose of fighting this

far-reaching evil that the Society for the

Suppression of \'ice was organized in

New York City twenty- -five years ago.

For nearly a month. Mr. Comstock acted

alone, without a single supporter, but soon
friends came to his side. .Mr. .Morris K.

Jesup was the first to become interested

in the work and furnished the first con-

tribution of S650. With this money more
than S50JXX3 worth of vile engravings,

electro plates, bound' books, pictures and
playing cards were seized. .Almost imme-
diately after this contribution, a represen-

tative Committee of the Younj Men"s
Christian .Association of New York City

was appointed to take charge of the

movement. .A very short experience con-

vinced the Committee that the traffic in

evil books and pictures had reached such
proportions that it could not be dealt with

successfully by a mere Committee. This
resulted in a charter for the Society for the

Suppression of \'ice being presented to

the Legislature early in 1S73. Otncers

were elected and the first Board of

Managers was composed as follows : Mr.
Charles E. Whitehead, President: D. H.
Cochrane. LL.D. .A. S. Hatch and Wm.
H. S. Wood. X'ice-Presidents : John Pa-

ton. Treasurer, and an E.vecutive Com-
mittee including: Jacob F. Wyckoff.
Chairman : Henry R. Jones. S. H. Strang,
Walter Edwards. Jr., R. R. McBurney.
Fessenden N. Otis. M.D.. Rutherford
Stu>-\-esant. and .Anthony Comstock. Sec-
retary and Chief Special Agent. Messrs.
Samuel Colgate, -A. S. Barnes. William
E. Dodge, Jr.. William F. Lee. and many

ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

other eminent Christian citizens have
served the Society in various capacities.

On March 5th. 1S73. before the Societ\-

was incorporated. "Six. Comstock received
a commission as Special .Agent of the

Post-office Department. He has been re-

appointed every year, having served faith-

fully without taking a single dollar of com-
pensation from the L'nited States Govern-
ment. This office has enabled him to

reach many sources of evil outside the

State of New York : to check many vile

swindling schemes, and to suppress, to a
very large extent, the general distribution

of obscene matter through the mails.

At a later date. Congress enacted
laws originally drafted by Mr. Comstock.
and which aided the Society greauy in its

work of suppressing vice. By these laws
the mails were closed to all obscene books,
pictures, and articles, the importation into

this country- of such articles was forbidden,

and their sale was prohibited in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, the Territories, and
places over which Congress had exclusive

jurisdiction. Many state legislatures pat-

terned after these laws and enacted similar

statutes. -At the pre.sent time a law drawn
by the Society is now pending in the

New York legislature for the purpose of

preventing the sale of improper books
and pictures, and to stop improper e.x-

hibitions.

.A glance at the work accomplished by
the Society, through its energetic Secre-

tary and Special Agent. Mr. Comstock,
discloses the story of a campaign against

vice of such magnitude and importance as

few fathers and mothers.have dreamed of.

Briefly summarized, the Society's offii:ers.

in '25 years have arrested 2.251 persons

for printing and disseminating impure and
debauching books.pamphlets. and pictures,

and have tried, convicted and sent to

prison about 1.600 such offenders. Mr.
Comstock has seized and destroyed over

64.000 pounds weight of impure books and
sheets of vile reading matter intended to

deprave .American boys and girls, and
nearly 900.000 pictures and photographs-

of a character that no Christian parent

would permit to be in his home. He has
also seized and destroyed nearly 6.000

negatives and a vast number of wood-cuts,

lithographic stones, stereotype plates,

wicked songs and leaflets, and other arti-

cles such as are used by these dealers in

their nefarious business. It has been tlie

object of the Society all these years to

reach the actual perpetrators of the

crimes against morality, and to effectually

destroy their possibility- of further wicked-

ness. This has been done, whenever pos-

sible, but vice is hydra-headed and the

battle against it needs to be waged inces-

santly, if our homes and our children are

to be protected from its baneful influence.

In the prosecution of his work. Mr.Com-
stock has repeatedly been in position of

great peril. He has been stabbed by one
man whose crimes he had detected, and on

anotheroccasion a noted offender lay m wait
to shoot him in his offices in New York
City. He and his agents have visited
nearly all the states in pursuit of offenders,
and everywhere have been aided and sus-
tained by judges, courts, police and other
authorities in their war on vice. The gen-
eral attitude of the bench in dealing with
this class of offenders, was tersely ex
pressed by Judge Grosscup, of Chicago,
in passing sentence upon two prisoners
who had sent vile books through the
L'nited .States mails. He said: "You are
vipers and your crime is second only to
murder. I would rather have a ratdesnake
come into my house and crawl into my
child's couch than to have your \-ile litera-

ture carried to him."
In the course of his investigations, some

very- remarkable evidence has come into
Mr. Comstock's possession at times, show-
ing that vile books and pictures are suc-
cessfully scattered in places where none
would ever suspect such being the case.
I'he publishers of this debauching litera-

ture and the propagators of revolting prac-
tices, have even had agents among the
ser\ ants of our colleges, and the sons of
some of our most eminent citizens have
been among their victims. In one instance
at least, they have not hesitated to place
their vile prints and still viler wares in

the classes of one of the most famous
young women's colleges in America. But
the simple farmer boys and the little girls

hardly escaped from mother's knee—they,
too. are reached by the touch of this
octopus-like evil, w hich—like the .Minotaur
of old. that yearly devoured a number of
youths and maidens—feeds only on inno-

cence. In one rural school in the northern
part of NewA'ork state, it w-as shown that
only three pupils had escaped the influ-

ence : every- one of the others had received
some publication expressly calculated to
poi.son the mind of childhood

!

The .Society for the Suppression of A'ice

is maintained by voluntary contribution,
and is deser\-ingof the moral and financial

support of all parents especially, and of
every man and woman who believes in
public morality. Its excellent work in the
past with limited means at its disposal.gives
hint of what might be accomplished were
its resources larger. We commend it cordi-

ally to the support of our readers generally.

Any readers of this journal knowing of the
circulation of impure literature in their
neighborhood or any improper use of the
mails, w ould do well to communicate the
facts to Mr. Comstock at 19S Times Build-

ing. New York, who will answer all in-

quires regarding the Society- and its work.

HELPI.NQ THE PA5TOR.
Suggestions on the B. "/. P. L. Topic

for :March 7. ii. Cor. 7: 1.17.

PASTORS need help. They need it

for the efficacy of their own work,
and they need it to widen their

sphere of usefulness. They maybe helped
by prayer. God w ill certainly bless the
pastor for whom his people pray. They
may be helped by regular and punctual
attendance. The storm that will keep
members aw-ay from church would not
keep them away from business or from a
place of amusement. The presence of his
people in their places is an inspiration to

a preacher which always cheers and helps
him. -An attentive demeanor is a help. It

is hard work preaching to an audience
whose faces show- absent-mindedness or
frivolity. It is a help to a pastor to have
his people minister to each other. It

shows that they have the spirit of Christ

and are profiting by his teaching. It is a
help, though of a negative kind, w-hen his

people refrain from gossip, from quarrels,

from censorious criticism of him and of

each other. Many a pastor's mind is

harassed and his burdens increased by
having to adjust differences and to recon-

cile quarreling members. It is a help to

the pastor when his people are ready to

work either in Sunday School, in visiting

the sick, or in bringing others to tlie

church. It commends the church to the

w-orld. makes his ow n duty lighter, and
preaches an eloquent sermon to outsiders

on the pow er and influence of Christianity-.

In all these ways and in others of like

character the pastor may be helped. Cor-

dial co-operation with him in his efforts

makes him feel thr.t his ser\-ices are appre-

ciated, and that there is hope for their suc-

cess. Depression takes aw ay the life and
vigor of his sermons, and it is produced
very readily by the coldness and indiffer-

ence of the people to whom he ministers.
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CALL TO WORK.
Suggestions on the Cpworth League

Topic for March 7, Isa. b : I-IO.

VERY vivid is the imagery under which
the propiiet describes the origin of
his mission. He is in the presence

•of God himself. He sees the adoration of
ano:elic l)eings. He realizes how gross and
sinful he is and that the people among
whom lie lives are like himself. He cries
out in his humiliation and his lips are
touched with celestial fire. There are two
cures for corruption known to man—water
and fire, the latter more searching than the
former. This is applied and he is assured
that his sin is purged. He becomes eager
for service and when there is a call for a
messenger he offers himself. But he is

warned that his mission will fail. The peo-
ple will not listen to him. Yet he is still

desirous of going. God foresees that the
result will be only a hardening of the peo-
ple's hearts and that they will add to their

sins by a rejection of the messenger and
his message. Still, the opportunity is to

be afforded them, even if they do shut
their eyes and refuse to be converted, (lod
will not compel men to behave. They
must choose the good by their

own volition and if they choose the

evil they must take the conse-

quences. So the call to the work
came to the prophet and it comes
in the same way to every heaven-
sent messenger. His own heart
must be purged that he may
speak the word with power. He
must not be deterred l)y the at
titude of those to whom he goes.
H the congregation is dull and
apathetic; if the children in the
Sunday School class are frivolous
and careless, the message must
still be spoken. Every Christian
is responsible for doing that. He
is bound to warn tliem of their

danger, he will not be held ac-

countable for the attitude of his

hearers. His responsibility is to

Him by whom he is sent. The '

faithful delivery of his message with all

earnestne.ss. with love and tenderness is

his duty. Whether they hear or whether
they forbear, is their own question, not
his, God needs such messengers who will

carry his message to the people and every
converted soul may thus serve him. There
are within the reach of every believer,

some souls to whom he can bear the
message of life. He is responsil)k' for
their hearing it.

Good Causes Helped.
The following sums have l)cen contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worth v causes mentioned below :
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WHO 15 THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CHAHPION ?

FEB. 24, I:

The Competition txtcnding, and Many More Claimants Entered, With Phe-
nomenal Kecords—Still An Open Pace.

BOVS' 1,1st.

Srlnitnrs. SlItHliil/ Srtnitil.

Harlan P. Bradstreet.Congreffl. S. S., Ilanvers, Mass..
Charles Sloop,

(ieorge Currin.
Percival (irover,

James Boyd,
Harry Ketters.

Bruce Fetters,

Pliilip Fetters.

Theodore Renter,
R. Patterson,

Geo. U inlow,

J. C. Eastland, Jr.,

Samuel Boyd,
Geo. '1". Woglom,
Cieorge Rector,

Hariy Rhame,

Gertrude FZmison,

Belle Thome,
Lena Renter,
I.izzie Inrig,

Mary E. I'.usteed.

Mary Cranbrohart.
Ella Cranbrohart.
I.ou Winlow.

1st Pres. Ch., Kittanning, Pa.

2d Pres. Ch.. Le.'iington. Ky..
M. E. .s, .s., Tom's River, N. J.,

I'res. Ch.. Kingston. I'a..

3d Christian Ch.. I'hiladelphia,

3d Christian Ch.. Philadelphia,

3d Christian Ch.. Philadelphia,

2d Pres. Ch.. Lexington. Ky..
.Madison .Ave. Pres Cli...\lL)any.N.V..

Jarvis St. Bapt. Ch., Toronto, Can..
M. E. Ch. S. S., Danville, Ky„
I'res. Ch. S. S., Kingston. Pa.,

.Simpson iLE.Ch., Perth .Anihoy, .N.J

Pres. Ch. .S.. Pacolit. S. C,
E. Rockawav, 1.. I.,

Tutrhrr i>r I'tritiil

Siii'tnurrnttnit, 1

G. W. F^'iske, Supt..

Miss B. S. ^layniaker.

J. K. .-Iiarpe. ."^upt..

W. >. Roberts. >upt..

W . .-\. Mover. ui)t..

(leo. II. (irove,

( ieo. H . (irove,

Geo. H. Grove.

J. R. .~>liarpe, Supt.,

CM. .\tvvood,

James Kyrie, ."^upt.,

\V. A. Moyer, Supt.,

GEORGE RECTOR.
I'lrii Y'liiih/tit ('iiiite.tl<tHl.

OilKI.S

Pres. Ch. S. S.. Bluffton. t)..

Meml. Pres. Ch., Brooklyn, .\. V..

2d Pres. Ch., Lexington. Ky.,
Jarvis St. Bap. Ch., Toronto, Can.,
Jarvis St. Bap. Ch., Toronto, Can.,
Fall River. .Mass.,

F'all Kiver. Mass.,
J.irvis St. Bap. Ch., Toronto, Can.,

PROB.-VBLYno
subject ever
discussed by

Sunday School su-

p e r i n t e n d e n ts,

teachers or schol-

ars, has aroused a

livelier i n teres t

than that now un-
der way in the col-

u m n s o f T h i -:

ClIKISTIA.V IlElt-

.\i.i), involving the
great question :

••Who is the Cliaiii-

p i o n -S u n d a y
.School Scholar of

the I'nited States
and Canada ?" It

is a comiH'tition in

which all .Sunday
.Schools mav freelv

H'rtks. Atlfudilint

12 624

1

1

613
1 I s 5S0
1 1 572
1 1 572
1 1 572
1

1

572
10 24 544
10 s 528

10 520
<) 39 507

9 46S
) 46S

9 46S

4 20S

16 5 837
12 624
10 24 544
10 520
10 520

9 26 494

9 25 493
7 364

Fhilafr'uan Liberators'
League.

.\ E .Vllen 1 00
Rev .S Ed Voung . . 2 00
\V C Dickson 25

Heliwrs, Topsfield.io 00
Total SlS.-j.'i

For the Door 0/ /lo/>c.

Mrs DF .McLennan ;o

Cash, Paterson . • 2 00
Total m-t.TtO

I'oreign .Missions.

X \ Z , C loverdale .64 79
I II N, Cottonwood

I'alls I 00
Total •nn.70

For ylny Hood Cause.

iohn II .Miller 2 00
E Carson . . . . 50

. A S L" ,
Mesc|uite 1 00

Mary llolloway— 1 00
X, I'erry Co, Pa . . . i 00
III) .Stearns 1000
John 1. Wirth 5 00
\V II \ ifilett 5 00
— . (irandvicw . .. . 1 00
Tola I %!i<S.ti»

For Home .Missions.

Ilel|>er». To|><ilield,

Mais 10 00
X V Z. C loverdale,
Cal 64 79

Total •74.7»

For Mrs. /amnf i .S1//0O/

for Syrian lllrls.

Mr< F H TuHord- .iooo
M Campljell , j f>o

Total . . mti.nn

Jerry .M, .Auiry Mission.

Mrt K S and I' S
Nicholn I 00

F K MoninKer 30
Caih, I'aterMn — 400
Total .. •A.an

For the \fayemlle
Institute.

Colored Mission .SS

Frc» Church ... 10 o«

For The CItristian Her-
ald S. S. yfissionary.

—
. Salt Lake City. 2 00

I (iilbert 3 00
\V P. N \ City. ... 2 00
Lewis McKnight. . 200
Mrs L \ Bruce . 2 00
Helpers, 'l'opsrteld.20 00
Mrs Z .*>tone. i 00
I-'riend. Mineral Pt. i 00
F^dward W'm W est. 200
F'riend, ( hillicothe. 5 00
1< .A J, .--unimit, NJ 50
Mrs (ieo Waldren. 300
j A M P, Mass ... I 00
>lary I) Reid 1 00
C C Grubh i 00
Cash, Paterson 200
Louisa Jaeger 10 00
Mrs J B Crosby.. 3 00

Total •'U.'iO

Af i s s F.mma IWason's
ll'ori' among Lum-
bermen.

Eliza Ridley . i 50
Helpers, Topsfield,
Mass .10 00

Cash, Paterson .... 2 00
M .\ Shepard .... 1 00
Friend, Mechanics-
burg 5 00

Total $li).r>0

Five Points Mission.

Cash. Paterson — 2 00

Jas. O I'onnor.

C O DiHenbaclier. . 5 00

Mrs. Rose Havtliorne
Latlirofi.

For the Master's use
Jnrdanville 1 00

K A J, Summit. Nl :o
Total %\.m

For Blind Mary.
Cash, Patcrsim .. j 00

A'. Y. Kesiue Hand.
Cash. Paterton 2 00

Daisy Fields Honr.
M II Uiiycr 5 00

enter, since there is probably no school
without at least one pupil, boy or girl, who
has a distinguislied record. In the present
frienfilv rivalry it is hoped that every Sun-
day -School in the United .States and tiie

Dominion of Canada will participate,

and that every pastor, superintendent or

teacher will co operate by sending in the

name and attendance record of tlieir best
pupil, so that it may be entered on the

Roll of Honor. These records must be
vouched for by the superintendent or
teacher, and the attendances must be
conscciith-c ami not ti/'sio/iiiccled. and must
in all cases be certified up to Feb. i. 1897.
It is the purpose of 'rill-; Ciikisti.w
Hkk.m.I) at the close of the competition,
to award valuable prizes to the successful

contestants. There will be a first and a sec-

ond prize for male scholars, and a first and
a second for female scholars as follows

:

FIRST PRIZE — ELEGANT LARGE ART
BIBLE ("London Kdition)— w ilh nearlv
one thousand superb Illustrations, hound
in genuine seal— Divinity Circuit—kid

lining, red under solid gold edges, with
thumb index and a ppropriatelv in-

scribed ; WORTH $2.S.OO.

SECOND PRIZE—THE SAME BIBLE, iiound

in Divitiilv Circuit. I'.destine lc\aiit.

grained leather lining, red under gold

edges, not indexed, and apiJiopriatelv

inscribed. WORTH $18.50.

ROLL OF HONOR PRIZES, For this com-
petition ,dl puiiils who have made a

record of 260 consecutive attendances

and upward are eligible. Send name,
with name of Sunday .School and of

superintendent or teacher, and the rec-

ord of continuous attendance. l-'.very

successful competitor so vouched lor

will be presented with a Superb. Illus-

trated New Testament, beautifully bound
in Divinity Circuit, with red under gold

edges.

Among the letters received are some
that omit to give the name and location of

tlie Sunday Schfxil, and the name of the

superintendent or teacher. The.se omis-

sions must be rectified in order that the

competing pupils may have an equal

( hance with all the others. Teachers and
Huperinlendenls will kindly remedy these

omissions as early as possibly. The lists

of competitors up to the present time are

given aliove.

The lists will appe.u from ui-( k In week

B. B. James, Supt.,

.Miss Topping,

LIST.
B. F. Biery, Supt..

Rev. T. .A. .\elson.

J. R.Sharp, Supt..

Jus. Kyrie, Supt.,

Jas. Kyrie. Supt..

J. Clarence Read.

J. Clarence Read,
Jas. Kyrie, Supt.,

during the competition, thus enabling all

who are interested to watch the progress
of the contest. Among the letters receiv ed
last week were the following:

Kl.NcsTON, Pa. James Boyd, a member of
the I'resbyierian Sunday School of thi.s place,
has attended Sabbath School every Sunday
for the last eleven years without missing a
single session. His 'brother, Samuel, has a
record of nine years, having never missed in
that time. \V. A. Moyer is the Superinten-
dant of the school. \V. K. Ciii-Rcii.

Bl.i-KFTo.\, O.. Feb. 8th. Since January,
iSSi, Miss (iertrude Kmison has not missed a
single Sunday in attending Sunday School.
.All but two of these were attended in the
I hiffton, I're.sbylerian Sundav School. She is

an active member of the Presbyterian Church,
and belongs to the young people's Bible Class.
L iitil better informed we claim tlie champion-
ship. L. B. BiKKV. Bresby. S. S. Sup't.

A friend in Berth Amboy, N.J., writes:
Ceorge T. Woglom, aged seventeen, has a

record of nine years' steady attendance at his
Sunday School, Simpson M. E. Church, here.

HARLAN P. BRADSTRtET.
.If r-r^rur Ijrnfiiiiu Oif It-tys- 1.1st.

Mr. George Fiske, .Superintendent of

the Maple Street Congregational .Sunday

.School, of Danvers. Mass.. writes:

Harlan P. Bradstreet is a member of our
.Sunday School, and is Iweiily seven years old.

He commenced aileiuling Sunday .School

w hen seven years old, ;intl /uis nut Iven ahsi iil

n single session for scrcnteen )•<<(;•.?, and only

twice in iwenly years. His absence for those

two Sundays was <lue to an accident, lie is a

member of the Christian l^.iuleavor Socieiv

and a regular attendant at all Ihe prayer meet-

ings, and always ready to witness for the Mas-
ter. He is interested in all branches of Chris-

tian work. He united with the church when
(juite young.

Still .mother claimant from Pennsyl-

vania ctmies t(j the front in this letter from

a teacher

:

In your last issue, you called for Sunday
.Sdiool leaclurslo send n.niie of ('h.unjiion

Sunday School Scholar. I think we (.ni rhiini

that honor. Charles Sloop, now aged ninelceii.

has attended the .Sunday S( hool of the First

I'resbvlerian Churih of' Kiltamiing, Pa, 'for

twelve years regularly wilhoul missing a single

(lay; and what is more, is always in his place

in time when school opens, helps distribute

papers, or whatever he may l)e calletl on to do.

Mks. K. S. SLAVMAKKR, Teacher.

Mrs. J. E., Ardmore. Pa., writes cone
ing the three Fetter boys, whose won
ful Sunday School record has alrea(iv

I

noticed in The Ciiristi.a..\" H1';r.-\l!i)

Lexington, Ky., was five miles from nu
Kentucky home, and John C. Eastland,
(ieorge C urrin have my sincerest congrj

. tions for their honorable records. I read I

article on the subject with great intt'

strengthened by the devotion ot our i

Fetters brothers to their Sunday School
Third Christian Church, Lancaster .\,

and .\spen Street, West Philadelphia,
their spirit take root and continue to gr.

all the .Sunday Schools throughout our
Philip. Harry and Bruce Fetters, will

close of i8o() completed the eleventh con
tive year in which they have attends
school every session for a year. The >
intendent is Mr. Geo. II. Crove.

\Ye would urge all in the United Si

and Canada who have an interes

;

this unique contest to forward their

without delay, lie careful to comply
the conditions of the competition, '«

j

are as follows •

1. .Send full name and address of

petitor.

2. Name of Sunday -School.

3. Name of superintendent or tead

who must vouch lor accuracy of repoj

4. Period of attendance, in yeatsj'

weeks, up to Feb. i. 1897.

5. Number of consecutive attendant
6. .All letters should be addressed '

day School I-Lditor. Till-: Chkistian
Ai,i). Bible House, New York City."

-After the prizes have been avvatdtl

scholars, we shall commence the cof
among Sunday School officers and t f

ers. and the rewards selected for thisi

pose will be fully described hereafter!

Do Mastodons Exist?
In many of our public museum

gigantic skeletons of the ••mammoth
•mastouoii." two species of elephan
posed to have disappeared from the

long ago. .Some scientists (writes

Woodward in an exchange) think

disappearance was many thousam
years ago. and till laielv this has %

ally been accepted as fact. .Agair

fact that these huge animals have
sometimes found in .Arctic regions, f

in the ice. has been supposed to

that at one time the earth enjoyed p
ual spring, and that a sudden cl

came which left these semi-tropica

rnals in a frozen condition where
bodies were preserved. It has beer

jectured that this occurred at the tii|J

the Flood. The finding of some man
tusks bearing marks of human c«

has caused some to consider this

evidence of the antiquity of man f.

ceedingthat assigned the race in the

Hut among the many things whic
coming up to prove the truth of

history, and to set aside theories,

seems to be good evidence that at ^asi

one species of these "extinct " at lals

still survives. The /V///r?«(/ (Me.)

of .Nov. 2Sth published a long con rsa-

tion with Col. C. F. Fowler, late ' the

.Alaskan Fur and Commercial Con iny,

in which he gives very clear evidencthal

in the interior of Alaska many masljons

still survive. He first di.sci)\ cied ilonji

.some ••fossil" ivory collected by tbiu-

fives two tusks which showed evidei! o<

being recently taken from the ;|iwl'

which carried them. On questioni jthc

native who sold it to him. he wasu'

prised to receive a full descrijition anj

immense beast, w hich had been killbvJ

the natives, a descriiition tully iden Irin^^

the .uiimal with the mastodon. _

j

Colonel Fow ler quotes C.overnor I in^
)

ford, of .Alaska, as having also i tsti-

g.ited this matter, and as being saffii*!

that on the high plateaus of that c Din

large herds of mastodons still roa un-.

m()lested bv the natives, who fear hem'

greatly. Tiie .llaska Xewi al.so '

th.it the evidence of their existenci

strong to be denied.

'I'he mastoikm and mammoth we

as is commonly supposed, semi-ti

animals, but were furnished—as t

phanl is not—with a warm coat o

and were evidently designed for tli

climate which now exists where tl

mains are often found. Theief()i

oidy are we relieved from the nece; ^

believing that the human race anii.'

the Bible history of the creation, H

are not obliged to assume a gic

sudden ch.mge in the earth's tempi
'

at the time of the Flood, or at an

time.
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FIGHTING THE FAMINE.
I's starving Millions See Relief Four Months Hence—Can they Live to

Enjoy It? — What One Dollar Sent to Help them >ow will Do.

s^ECENT reports from India already sent are exhausted another remit-^ encourage the hope that if tance of like amount could be sent. This
::ie people can be carried may be done if all our readers who can

spare even a small contribution will send
it promptly.

-Many of the contributions received by
The Christi.ax Herald during the past
week have a touching interest which speaks

ver the next four months,
the most terrible of the sui-

lering will be alleviated.

Rain has fallen over the

er part of the Punjaub. and die pros-

some p>oor creatures alive. We should
like to know the members of that Junior
League. God has surely blessed them.
They have received the spirit of Christ
and learned the glorious lesson of -self-

denial in his cause.
The following contributions to the Re-

lief work in India have been received:
Prev. ack d - .Sl,4*3 9i
J .\mbier i oo
Mrs}
Miss .N M Hannis.

of crops in the Central Provinces,

r and the North-west Provinces, is

to good." How many of the poor
ures will lie alive to re.ip the crops in

alter part of June depends on the

e of Christendom. They can be kept
inly by liberal contributions reach-

lem ihrouiih the missionaries who
their e.xtremity and whose hearts

rhing to give them food,
w bitter the need is may be inferred

3 letter from a correspondent of a
on daily journal who has just re-

1 from a journey to Bijapur. in the

ay Presidency. He says: "I saw
rasants working in the fields, but
skeletons of cattle which had per-
from lack of fodder, w hose bones
:ltures had pecked clean. Great dis-

prevails. and the people are at their

: ebb. By June the amount of pri-

1 will be enormous." AU opipions
that no famine within the past cen-
as been h.i!f so ter-

The people are hope-
.d are awaiting death,
vomen and children
terally starving to

by hundreds. The
i in the Central Prov-
are emaciated to a

e quite awful. Men
stalwart weigh less

a hundred pounds
and there are in-

es in plenty of adults
ing less than lifty-

mnds. The writer
ther letter describes

- be paid to the poor-
at Raipur. in the
ral Provinces. He
•I found it besieged
owds of laborers in

ist stage of destitu-

-Many of the people
mere skeletons, their
;hs quite .sunken and
-kins hananng in large
while others again

swollen stomachs—

a

I extreme privation,
rstioned several, and

cattle-drivers and
— usually a strong,
•us class who work
e fields—quite unrit
rk of any kind. The
n were in the same

It is the worst
;t I have yet seen,
le Jabalpur district
rse still. If no seed
n this year the peo-

:11 be utterly incapa-
: procuring food or
r.and their condition
ear will be too awful
-template."

more pitiful is the
ption of the mission-
whose hearts are

~ by the appeals to
they are unable to

"id. Their houses are
~'ed by Christian na-
to whom thev have
led and who have

to reverence them, now piteouslv
ng with the ministers of Christ for
ne meal to relieve their agonv.
must be ver>- gratifving to our read-
s it is to us. to know that before this
ihe ten missionaries whose names
published in this journal last week,
received the five thousand dollars
rded by cable in anticipation of the
lund. What dadness it will give to
to be able to feed the starving peo-
fi tongue can teli. When it is remcm-
that with one dollar thus sent direct

j^f
of destitution, ten persons can

ia for ten days, or one person for
months, we can estim;ite what a lit-

it-denial will do. It would be a happv
if before the five thousand doUars

volumes for the Christian spint that
prompted the gift. M. S.. of Doylestown.
Pa., writes : "Although 1 am a poor work-
niggtrl. I would like to add my mite to-

ward the relief fund for starving India.
Enclo.sed find one dollar." Such a gift is

not likely to escape the notice of Him who
as he saw the rich casting their gifts into
the Temple treasury." gave to the widow
who cast in her two mites the commenda-
tion "she hath given more they all." An-
other pathetic gift comes from Hoiiil for
Incurables in Brooklyn. N. V. The poor
sulferers and their helpers sent six dollars
with the prayer (which must enter the heart
of the compassionate Saviour), that God
will stir up the hearts of people to give of
their abundance to the distressed nation.
Another letter enclosing a gift which is

sent by Mrs. E. Elam, ot BakersviUe. \'a.,

testifies to an experience which is invaria-

ble with tliose who. in the purity of their

hearts, give to the needv for Chnst's sake.

Mrs M J Banks
.\ M H:

Frank \\'ood 2 oo
M D S, Balto I 00
5'nbs r. \V Bethany i 00

.^chaefterstown i 00
Wvnona C Fee 2 00
.A '9 M. L tica 200
Money order,LICity 5 00
F B Braman 3 00
Mother & daughter.
Westboro 50

C .K \V. Newark ... i 60
In Jesus" Xame.
Newark i 00

Mr 8: Mrs X \V
Estabrooks 5 00

Friend. Hampton.. 100
C Hoven 25 00
Mrs S E Gilbnore . 5 00
Miss L .Sanders i 00
Reader, Lowell 1 00
Miss L P Leybum. 1 00
E B Barker 3 00
I H N.Tidioute 2000
.Alinka, Lebanon... 300
G >ands & family 3 oo

^'ubr. Waterford - . . 5 OD
Mrs M Myers and
Mrs -S MacMurtrie 2 00
1 H X, Madison .. i 00
Two Readers,
Vanceburg 4 00

H -A \"an Driest ... 2 00
I B. Wis 10 00

J H Veagley 10 00

STARVING NATIVES BY THE ROACSlDE PLEADING FOR RELIEF.

She writes: "1 tr\- to help the needy as far
as I am able, and I believe the good Lord
blesses me in many ways." From a lady
in Lynn. Mass.. comes a gift of two dollars,

which was plainly not easily spared, but
was given as she says because she felt that
in the presence of suffering so dire she
would "be -worse than a heathen" if she
did no; do ali she could. Perhaps one of
the most interesting of all the letters, how-
ever, comes from .May Milbnm. secre-
tary- of the ynnior Ep7L'orth League, of
Delphos, O. In a beautifully worded let-

ter Miss .Milburn says that the Juniors had
saved 52.S7 to pay for an Easter treat, but
having read of the suffering of the star\--

ing people of India, they decided to give
up their treat and send the money to keep

.Mrs \V W Berry... 20a
Reader. Monocacy. 50
M Douslas 2 00
Eliza Massett 5 00
Emma I Reichert.. 100
G G .Mary J Gib-
son 7 00

Mrs M I Miller ... 500
Mrs N Gnuld 5 00
Ravna -Adams i 00
Edmund .\ Russell 1 00
n^vid W Hine i 00
DeHlah Hine i 00
Geo I Hor^n - . i 00
Mrs I-u!u Knapp - . 2 00
Mrs C (.'rocker. 100
.'iub"r. H uijoton . . 1 00
G C t;. Maquok.>t^ 10 00
Subscribers. Minn . i; 00
.A Brunberg i 00
Mrs X Punches .>i

.^imon McDonald 3 00
Junior League. Del-
phos 2 Sq

I 50

2S
5 00

James NI

John Mitt
\V W Fit<

F .A M. Edgerton . . 1 00 Walter Jones . - . ; 00
Mrs Bailey i 50 Bethel Springs 5 oo-
Miss .A H Benner. . 5 00 Martha Wright 2 oo-
Unworthv.Clavpool i 00 H R Heller i co-
Mrs J T Harrison . 200 -A H Hill I oo-

G H Williams i 00
L Reddin 2 00
.>ub"r. Roseboom .. i 00
M E Carter 5 ;o
Elizabeth and Wm
Hunter 2 01

C -A .-^prague 20:
DB WalUceS fam-

ily 10 00W Woodside 2 30
Mrs L B Coy 2 50
Friend, Clinton 5 00
ICR. Loui-sville . - 5 00
I E G. Bata%ia.Mich 25
ChasF Keiser 250
Mrs -Anna P Bartels'4O0

. Xew Haven . . . ; 00
J W S, X V City.. I 00
In his name, Brigh-
ton I 00

K .A M 3 00
MrsWW Brown &
Josephine Crouch 3 ;o

Two Sisters. Nor-
walk 2 ;o

-Annie Corson 360
J T G, Huntmgdon 2 50
In Jesus" Name,
Varysbutg 2 00

Mother & Daugh-
ter. Owens X
Roads I 00

ino H Hershey 1 00
I JR. Shippens-
burg I 00

Walnut Hill and
Maxwell Ch"s ; 50

M E R, Laclede... 2 ;o
Friend C, Bridge-
ton 5 00

C .A Gackenbach.. 100
Mrs W S Curran. . . 50
.Annis Miner i 00
Mr & -Mrs .A H
.Sage 5 00

Ed -Anderson and
wife

Mr Smith and wife.
Mrs Shewheart 25
Mrs R J Guss 75
C C Bushnell 75
One of the King's
Sons, Coldwater. 5 00

E Kenison ... 5 00
-A Friend. Eaton. . . 1 00
Kautz 2 00
A Virginian 1 00

< ) E Smith 1 00
-A Christian. Prince-
ton I 00

.MrsG Watson ^ 00
K M Porter 5 00
James Lewis i 00

Springfield 1 00
Mabel and .Alma,
Clifton F'orge 1 00

N L B, Wetherfield 2 00
I -A Campbell i 00
In His Dear Xame.
Philadelphia.. . 200

In His Xame, Ve-
nita I 00

-A Reader. Jefferson 3 00
.A R Moore 2 00
Cash. Dunbar 1 50
In Sorrow. Rantoul ;oW F Dixon 2 60
.A ^ister. Plane No.
4 100

MrsG X Bodley. .- 200
-Alice L Clarke 2 00
Mrs J H Kochman 500
H W.A.London... 200
-M re Julia E Elam - 1 00
Little Katie"s gath-
erings

Diana Russell-
Edw'd Christenson.
Claus Christenson. i 00
DeWitt Spencer. . . i 00

T. Trimble 5 00
In His Xame. Bea-
ver Crossing- i 00

Patients and Help-
ers. Faith Home
for Incurables--- 600

One of God's chil-

dren I 00
H C 7ink i 00
Mrs H C Zink : 00
M rs P Dean . - . i 00
Miss FannieTrover i 00
Miss Corinna Zink i 00
Mr Olin Zink i 00
Christian Sunny. . . i 00
Laura Ferris i 00
T N Boggess and
wife 1000

Mrs M McKibten.. 200
-A R L. Jonesville. . i 00

Black - 5 00
ittman . - 5 00

Fitch I 00
John R Chamberlin 5 00
^!a^v Magill 5 00
Mrs. W H Hollister 250
Friend. -*^aegenown i 00
P J .A- Berrvville- - . 1 00
.A W Reynolds 5 00
1 H N. CieMoines.. 503
M-rs F -M Wood ... 24S
-Mrs Wm Schodde- . 10 00
-A F Hart & Co ... 300
Louise Bylander . . 5 00Wm Viergener i 00
H .M.Brooklyn 100
Ilr I C King' i 00
M. Keokuk 5 00
-^1 T Donaldson 500
Francis Xeal i 00—

- Jefferson i 00
H M Boardman 2 00
F Betts 5 00
Through .Morten-
sen & Crook 300

Mrs F E C, Albanv 2 oo

HINDU SUPPLIANTS BEFORE THE SACRED BULL.

2 50

500

1 Oi
I OD

Chas R Fessenden. i 00
Mrs IE Henry 5 00
Joel Dyer 1000
C 5 and f r i e n ds.
Pine Bush. ..12;

Thos Daniels 2 00
George and Ida
Govett 2 00

Edw in Govett i 00
Ida H " 50
Sep. ' 25
Mrs Florrie Xeal. . . 2;
Newton Woodruff . . i 00
Hannah Greiner. . . i 00—, Otis. 2600
Sub, Dakota 5 00
G Ogren 1 10
Friend. Del Roy ... 20
D. Wilmar 2 50

Well-wisher, Hous-
ton 50

Mr& MrsL Stafford 1 00
I H X. Greenland- . 30D
J O -A.Gardiner- ..

Mrs -Abram Thurs-
ton

Member of Christ's
body.B'khTi i 00

Mrs Ann Richard-
son 1 00

L E Hardy i co
Gratitude. Phila i od
F. Wiliiamsport . - . 3 00
Mrs M E Foumes-. 203
Mary M Benjamin

-

Box. Morris
C S. Catikill 30
Reader. Blossom ... 23
Mathilda Wacker. . 5 od
.Mr&.MrsWXTewks-
bury I o3

Mrs J R Xewton... i 00
Willow Glen .^ S . . . i od
Helen E Black i 00
M S Phillippe 2 30
MrsAHL.X V Citv 50
I H N. Ft Scott - I 00
Mrs E Conaway . . . 1 c»
Like as a father pit-

ieth his children. . 50
\"erna ."^ims 1 00
Miss Gau 30

.-Ashe^iUe 10 od
D W hitman i od
Henry Holkeboer.. 100
Friend. Westrield. . . 2 od
E Wright 4 00
M H B & family. . . 3 od
R L Farrer 2 00
Gust TonJcvist i 00

. Kinzers 200
Mrs Jno B Clough i 00
Geo & Thos Haig. . 3 30

.Westrield 200

. Bangor i 00
S E G. Opelika 2 00
Mrs J R Baker .... 2 od
Winheld & Eleanor
Higgins 10 00

. .Adrian 2 00
MrsBradfordSmith 2 00
."^allie Hall&friends 4 00
Emilv .A W Vinton 2 00
Mrs Phebe Sanders i 00
Mrs M H Pratt ... i 00
Reader. Hancock. . 1 00
Widow 's mite i co
Benjamin 1. Hess. 500
M rs G Garxetson . i 00
-A Sympathizer
Sub'r. Mo
In Memorvof Mel-

lie. Delohos .

lohn .A Bunnev
Mrs .A M Raeder.. i 00
Ladies .Mission Soc
Ref Ch. Omille.is 00

. Waubay i 00
E L C. Ripon i 00
Mrs E J Nay . . 5 00
I K M. -Altenville 16 00
Mr& -MrsJa-sDa\is 2 00
.A Friend. Starbuck 75
Capital Park For-
eign Miss'y Band,
Des Moines 1 10

C D Nichols 5 00
Mr & Mrs W J H,
Newark 1 00

M rs E Sutphin 2 00

Mrs -A Godfrey 2 00
Jane T and Robert
Deane i 00

loos J .Arnoys 1 00
Mrs C Spinhem . . . 3 ck»
James ."'mith 100
E Kahl 5 00
In Jesus' Xame,
Lansdale. ;o

C .A Hagaman 30a
Mrs .Alex. .Allex... 100
Miss Bingham 300W E Killip and fr 3 00
-A Friend.fi vde P'k 3 00.
SeniDr S C £ Cong.
Ch. Centre Leo-
anon i 00

Junior S C E Cong.
Ch. Centre Leb-
anon I 00

. East Orange. 2 00
Rilla Cowling 2 00
Mary 2^ 00
F Osborne 5 00
Mrs Elizabeth Hirt 3 00
Mabel Lewis and C
L Eddy and Wife 2 00

Mrs E .A M: thews, i 00
E L -A. Xavasota.. i 00
C Dawson 150
D E MfK>re i 00
Sisters' Fund, Race
Track 5 00

Mrs .Annie Tensen. 1 00
-Mrs Laura Beck .. 200-
L P Beck I 00^
Paul Gregorson 100
Joe Kramer 50
Henry Hendnclsou i 00
J Hendrickson i 00
-A Hendrickson 1 00
Mrs Ben Golde 50
Miles J Beck i 00
Mrs O Miller - . 5 00
Ino E Carroll 5 00^
-A mother and her
Twin Bov, I H X,
Marshheld 2 00-

Francis Krouse i 00
In the Xame of
Jesus. -A raster-
dam 2 00

Mrs Wm A Pem-
brook ; 00

.Abram S Peet i 00
-A Friend. Indian
Orchard 1 oaW P. Port Chester. 2 00

Elmer F Moyer 1 oa
Theo Price 3 00
E A M. Ballston
Centre 2 00-

A friend. Great Bar-
rington i 00

Mrs F C Hohnes
& .MissS P Balch 200

I H X. Beverlv 2 00
Mrs Chas J Rice. .lo 00
Geo Dustan 5 00
Waiter O Shults... i oto

Geo W Lenhart - . 1 00
A A & C L Dik^
man - . 100 00

-A M D. Lancaster. 10 O''
Mrs C C E- " 100 00
-Albert S Fuller 25 00
D Lynde 25 00

2 00
2 00

. . 4 00

5»

4 :0

Mrs Jennie Smith.
Mrs Ella Emnott-

.

Mrs Jos Emnott...
Friends. Perth .Am
bov

P D Wine
Mrs Eva Laughlin.
In His Xame, Mel-
rose 2 00
M J E, E Canaan - . 5 00
-A Reader, Oswego. 1 00
Mrs C E Merrill. .. 2 00
-A friend. Plymouth 2 00
-A fri'^nd. ."^'bridge. 5 00
Mrs CP .Adams... 200

. Xew-bur\'port. 1 00
Smith Bros, 1000
M S McMahon ; 00

Total 8-i.(il3.<>-j
-And several hundred
others to be acknowledg
ed ne.xt week.
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The Art of Doing Oood.

THERE is an art in everything. If,

when the harvests are ripe, we
should go into the tiekls. we would

find that wliile one husbandman goes over

the field, cutting down the grain with

great exhaustion, hailing at the end of the

first swath before he has strength again

to strike into the grain, another man goes

for two or three hours without halting,

save to sharpen his instrument—goes from

one side of the field to the other without

any special fatigue. What is tiie differ-

ence.' In the one case the man knows
how to swing the scythe, and in the other

he does not. One man will go out with a

fishing apparatus that has cost him fifty

dollars, and catch absolutely nothing the

livelong day; while another man, with an

apparatus prepared with his own jack-

knife, will catch so many of the spoils of

the water that his basket will scarely hold

them. What is the difference.' In the

one case the man knows how to fish ; in

the other he does not.

We acknowledge that there is an art in

everything. Is there any art in religion {

Why is it than one man starts out in the

Christian life and makes rapid advance-

ment ? He seems to walk across the field,

going from one degree of grace to anotiier.

getting stronger and mightier in the Chris-

tian life, with no especial drawback, his

misfortunes and his trials i)ecoming his

coadjutors, so that at the end of thirty

years he tan look back and see that he has

one long, complete triumph ; while another

man will lie thirty years in the churcli of

(lod and achieve nothing. W'hy is it that

the one man goes ahead and the other

goes back.' Is there any art in religion ?

There is. No man gets along in Christian

life by accident. There is no such thing

a.s hafhhazard. If a man advance in the

Christian life rapidly and mi,;htily, it is

l)ccause he empir>ys certain means and
does certain things in order to gain those

achievements.

Which Denomination?

WV. come to think less and less of

the name of a church to which a

man belongs, and more and more
of the good he accomplishes. I no more
hold the Kf)man Catholic Church respon-

sible for the persecutions in the past than

I hold the Puritan flescendants of .New

Englanfl rt-sponsilile for the fact that their

.ince»iors burned witches. I put the piety

of many a i<(inian Catholic servant girl of

my nwn household against the harshness

and the arrogance of some priding ihem-

.selves on their orthodoxy. Protestants do

not like the I'ope at Rome ; but we have
in all our I'rotestant denominations little

l)opes with thumbscrews in their vest-

pockets, and they would burn at the stake

tomorrow, all those who differ from them,

if they dared. I like a Roman Catholic

pope five hundred times better than a Meth-
odist pope, or a IJapiist pope, or a Con-
gregational pope, or a Presbyterian pope.

If you are going to lord it over (iod's her-

itage, put on your canonicals and let us see

who you are. All our denominations to-

day are laboring under the fact that some
ecclesiastic has set down on them, and
they are impatiently waiting for his funeral.

.-Ml along the line of our great (icnomin-

ations, the word will after awhile be

given, and there will be a rising up that

shall be the emancipation of Christendom.

I have been told l)y men in all tiie great

denominations of Christians in this country

at different times, that there are men in

their denominations standing in the way
of all progress and all Ciiristian enthusi-

asm. The difference between the Roman
Catholic Church and the Protestant has

been that the former h.ts one Pope and
the latter many. There is no country on
earth where it requires so little timber to

make a pope as in this country. Let us

in ail ourdenominations brave theequality

that comes from standing on our platform

and in th,; service of our Master: the

preacher of a mi.ssion station side by side

with an archbishop, and the minister that

preaches m a linen coat, a l)rother to him
that has a new color of gown lor every
change in the service.

Incompetent Wills.

MORE and more frequent are the

eftbrts to prove men insane, so

that they are incompetent to man-
age their property or make wills. It is

more and more a habit in this country to

brood over the eccentricities of wealthy

men in attempts to hatch out mental in-

competency. What vast sums expended
in trymg to prove that testators are iudi

lOiiipos iitciitis. 1 do not know the merits

of any of these cases, but the general rule

is that if a man has wit enough to make
money he ought to be considered wise

enough to keep it. I have noticed that

the sanity of testators is never ciuestioned

except by those who are cut off with an
unsatisfactory portion, and that most aged
people, if poor, are by their relatives

thought to be able to take care of them-

selves: but when they hold large sums of

money, immediately people become anx-

ious about their incapacity. Itouglil to

i)e a matter of consolation to persons of

moderate possessions that they escajje

such assault, that tiiey have so little money
to fight about, and that they can have law-

ful eccentricities without being sent either

to the insane asylum, or pronounced by

the courts to be crazy. The fact is that

the miserly spirit is always a species of in-

sanity: but if all the men who hold with

inordinate grip to their worldly posses-

sions were pronounced imijecde. then you

might take the whole earth for a Bedlam.

The most difficult of all undertakings is

to hold large property and preserve at the

same time mental and moral ec|uilii)rium.

In the majority of cases they topple either

into parsimony or into dissipation. There
are a million men to-day in this country

insane on the df)llar question. They have

distorted and uniicallhy ide:is as to what
money is worth, and spend their days in

trying to drive a full-grown camel through

tiie eye of a cambric needle. Whatever
surrogates and judicial benches and jury

l)Oxes may think of their intellectual

status, ("lod decides their mental calibre

when he says. "Thy fool, this night thy

soul shall be required of thee."

riounted Police.

IT
has bee lime ihe h.diit of many people

always lo speak m derogation of our

city constabulary, but w hat additional

safety iias been given many of our cities

by the mountefl squad of police ! These

men have well ni 'i i. . Iiiiionized things

for good. Formerly, all a criminal

wanted was swift feet to esc.ipe the police,

where now the oHicer puts spurs to his

horse and swoops upon the offender swift

as a hawk. .As long as we have so many
intoxicated men riding through our parks
and thoroughfares, reckless of liunian liie,

we want a mounted police to keep up with

them. After men with fast horses have
stopped at all the drinking saloons on the

liigliway, there will be upturned vehicles

and wild collision and loss of life, unless

there be lightning hoofs ready to take after

them. Well executed laws are mighty
auxiliaries to religion, flonor the police.

Passing them at night in the cold, give

them salutation. It will cost you nothing
to tip your hat and say: "Clood night,

officer." It will cheer them tlirougli the

loiig hours. Under their official shield

there beats a heart just like your own,
with love of home and wife and child, and
an appreciation of the amenities of so-

ciety. They stand between you and in-

cendiarism and burglary and murderer's

knife. Remember that these officers of

the law are not only defenders of society,

but messengers of C.od, and the police-

man who. in the attempt to arrest a run-

away horse with a family in the carriage,

is killed, or who gets a child out of the third

story w indow of a burning building, losing

his own life in the attempt, is as much a

martyr as anyone whom historian and
poet and painter and orator have cele-

brated.

Almost always in the list of those

who perish in great casualities are the

names of some of the police. They slipped

from the ladders, or helping others out,

had not time to get out themselves, and
their lacerated bodies were carried home
and laid down amid wailing widowhood and
oqihanage. May Cod bless the captains

and sergeants and detectives and patrol-

men and doormen of our cities, arming
them for the struggle against crime and for

the defence of morals and religion I

Lanterns Wanted.

THIS is a dark world to many people,

a world of chills, a world of fog, a

world of wet blankets. Nine-tenths

of the men we meet need encouragement.

Your work is so urgent that you have no

time to stop and speak to the people ; but

every day you meet scores, perhaps hun-

dreds and thousands of persons upon

whom you might have direct and immedi-

ate influence. "How ? how .'" you cry out.

We answer: by the grace of physiognomy.

There is nothing more catching than a

face with a lantern belimd it, shining clear

through. We have no admiration for a

face with a dry smile, meaning no more

than the grin of a false face. But a smile

written by the hand of (iod, as an index

or table of contents to whole volumes of

good feeling within, is a benediction. You
say : ".My face is hard and lacking in mo
bility. and my benignant feelings are not

observable in the facial proportions." We
do not believe you. Freshness and geni-

ality of soul are so subtle and pervatling

that they w ill. at some eye or mouth cor-

ner, leak out. Set behind your face a feel-

ing of gratitude to (lod and kindliness to-

ward man, and you will every day preach

a .sermon long as the streets you walk.

The reason that there are so many sour

faces among people we meet, so many
frowning f;i< es, so many dull faces, is be-

cause men consent to be acrid and petu-

lant and stupid. The way to improve

your face is to improve your disposition.

.Attractiveness of physiognomy does not

depend on regularity of feature. We know-

persons whose brows are shaggy, and

whose eyes are oblique, and noses arc

ominously longitudinal, and the mouth

straggles along in unusual and unexpected

directions : and yet they are men and wo
men of so much soul that we love to look

upon them, and their presence is an evan-

gelism. They get married sooner than

the painted doil-babies that call them-

selves voung ladies, and make home happy

loiv illcr the i urls h:ive turned gray.

BRIEF NOTES.
The new .Speaker of the Japanese Par

nient, Dr, Kazuo Hatoyania, is a irraduate of V
University, He is a recognized leader of West
ideas.

From the recently published Year-Book
Jews compiled by Mr. Joseph Jacobs, it apjn
tliat tliere are eleven million Jews in the world
day, of whom nearly one-lialf are in Russia.

The \\'onien"s Foreign Missionary Soci
of the Marble Collegiate Church in New Yd
raisinsj a sum for.the support of Miss Julia C. ^

der, in India ; Miss Margaret C. Morrison, in C !i

and Miss Mary Ueyo, in Japan.

In 1SS6 C'orea was a sealed nation. Cln
anity was absolutely prohibited. .•\ brave nit-

missionary healed a nephew of the king, andtc
missionaries ai e welcomed w itli o]ien arms by
15,000,000 inhabitants of the country.

The native church in connection with
Cliurch Missionary ."Society in the Kuli-kien r
ince. South China, increased in numters tu.
hve per cent, during uScK'. and the native sul-
tions were nearly double those ol the previou^i

The Woman's Christian Temperance l i

Committee in New \'ork have arranged for

,

cial caniiiaign for temperance in harmony witi

evangelistic campaign that is going on. and
invited -Mrs. Helen AI. HuUock, of Elinira,tc'

duct a series of meetings,

Mr. J. 1). Rockefeller is offering a s!;
;

inducement to the friends of Baptist niissioi ,

relieve the Mission Hoards of tlie burden ol t

which is crippling their work. The total indi .

ness is $486,000. and Mr. Rockefeller offers ti'

$250,000 if other friends will contribute the rei

ing $236,000 before July 1st.

Rev. Jacob Freshman has accepted
pastorate of the West Avenue Pre^l)\t

Church, liuftalo, N, V. .\ cordial receptii>i .

tendered him and .Mrs. Freshman in the pail

the church on their arriv.rl, and the members
church'and the pastors joined in good wisln :

the success of tlie new pastorate.

Kvangelist Henry Varley, of l.ondf -

preaching in the Howard Street Methodist .

copal Cliiirch, -San Francisco, The F.veunis:
of that city saNS : '"Those who heard Mr. \ ar- a

his former visit to the city can never forget his r.

velous exposition of the Scriptures, and w »i
found among his attentive listeners in the S
ings that are' still to come," !

( )f the persons who made professic bt

faith at Dr. I.. \V. Munhall's meetings at Ot x
Can., 633 expressed a preference for flie Metl A
Church, iiz for the Presbyterian, 165 Prot( M
Episcopal, Si liajjtist, and 42 Congregationa w
everv case the pastor was notified so tliat he ' {Hi

follow the evangelist's work by special attent S
the new convert.

^

The United .Society of Christian End ^
announces th.it arrangements have been defi

made for the next Convention to meet at San
Cisco. July ;th-i2th. Arrangements arr bein
fected for good terms for ronnd-trip tickets

will permit delegates to go by one route and:
by .mother, anti improve the opportunity 1

interesting places on the way.

The Committee of Clergymen of all D
inations in New York, appointed to const
condition of the daily iiress. has issued »
urging the religious public to support o'"

journals which manifestly aim to be cleul

wholesome, and that if any journal shoul
draw^ its Sunday edition it should have the

^

diate and generous support of religious citiz of

every denomination,

M. Fscaiule.of^ the Paris Missionary Si i>

has been appointed one of the [lastors of the ao

Church in .Madagascar. The queen reniait iw
in her I'rotestant faitli. though pel•si^tent lltf

liave Ijecn made to induce her to entei the I iftr

Catholic Church. M. F^scande's apiiuintme Ml

encourage and strengthen her in these tro ok
times, and may iierhaps do something to shi' IKf

frum these constant solicitations, !

,-\n I'.nglish journal reports that IJflO

Fleming, \ icar of st^ Michael's Church, 1. 1*
has arranged witli the telephone compaiW
place a large telephone transmitter in front •
re.ading de?.k ann pulpit of his church, with Htl

connection with one ward in eacli of the he U ~

of the city, so that convalescents who are tin ol

leave the hosi)it:>l may assemlile in the wa an^

hear the service over tfie 'phone.

The Calvary Baptist Church, New SiV

Kev. Or. R. S.'Mac.'irthur, pastor, will c< nil'

its fiftieth anniversary during the week be; oiin

I-'ebruary 2S. Hv a singular coincidence, .' i<«'

talli this vear on the very d.iy on which this xk\i

commenced its exi..tence a half-century agi Tl.t

church hopes to commemorate this epoch in Ibiv

tin y by building a cliapel as a thankotlering uol

for mercies shown during a half-century-

Mr. Ira I). Sankey had an immense au !m^

in .St. I.(niis. Mo., oii I'ebriiarv 7. I'he frii>S"'

the Union Methodist Church hearing tl lln^

famous singing ev.ingilist was in the cit^' It"'

way to<he Pacilic co.ist. pressed him tognje"'

a service of song. Half an hour Ix'fore the 1 W"'

Ijegan. it was necessary to bolt the door-w
.available inch of space lieing occnpied.w hile fw

'

crowd thronged tlie street outside. Mr. Saul >'

listened to w ith rapt attention both when 1

and spoke.

.\t the recent .\inuial Meeting of the

Men's Ciiristian Associations of Ontario ai '

l)ec. it w.is stated that there are now in Can
the United States i,;oo associations. 275.0

IxMs, Soo libraries, 1,000 reading rooms, 3;;

schools. 1,000 teachers, and 26.0DO studi nts.

great rally held in the Dominion Methodist '

Alderman Stewart, who |iresided, re.ul a 1

greeting froiii the (iovernor-deneral, I.oi >

deen. who is Vice-President of the \ . M >

( treat llritain md Ireland.

I'he N oimg Women's Christian Assc 1'

of New \ ork. has issued its annual report V
shows niateri.il progress. For tlie lirst til m
history, it is said, the M.argaret l.oiiisf IIol n

all its current expenses. During the yi

womiMi h.ul hoard and rooms, antl the total [ni •

of meals served in the home restaurant was*.i

Dining the year 4,174 applications for

received, and 1,7211 positions were lilled, J

rrcepts of the .\ssoci.ition lor tlie year wercj.'"

an<I the total disbursements $47,479
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CRI5I5 I.> CRETE.
X acute crisis in the East-
ern Question has devel-
oped from tlie action of
Greece in reference to

the island of Crete. Re-
ports were current early
this month that the
Christian population of

island, being unable to bear the op
" of the Moslems, had taken up

esistance and that a state 01 an-
cvailed. The Sultan of Turkey

ared an expedition to suppress the
y of the Christians : and the next
^ expected was that of the massacre
h usually fol.ows in any part of the
in"s dominions, when his savage,
d-thirst)' troops are sent to quell an
rrectioiL But to the amazement of all

ipe. the litde kingdom of Greece
d

1
y announced

it would prevent
Turkish army

on the shores
: e . and it

dispatched
of torpedo

-eis to intercept
Turkish ileet.

. s meant war be-
en Turkey and
fce, for no one
i expect that the

m would tamely
rjt to being exxiu-

from territory

ch undoubtedly
ngs to him. The
-equences of such
ir might involve
r Powers : and
<ey. knowing well
the outbreak of
is dreaded by
y government in

pe. appealed to
owers to restrain Greece. They
rd to use their influence to that

1 order t.i avert the danger
>ion. persuaded the Sultan

-
. ne the saihng of the vessels

;n were ready to transport his

;. to Crete. The governments in-

ured in the preservation of peace
c brought pressure to bear on
ece to induce the king to recall
"eel. but the king is himself in a
:ult\-. his subjects being strongly
le opinion that their government
nt to help the Cretan Christians,
whom they are in close svm-

y. The king of Greece has long
r.d it difficult to restrain them
showing it actively and he is

re that if he yielded to the Pow-
a revolution might break out
would menace his throne. In
meantime a new proposal has

" made in the interests of j>eace^
.at Crete should be made indepen-

"- with Prince George, second son of
<ing of Greece, as governor, the island
ntinue to pay the" tribute to Turkey
it now pays, but be free from Turkish

Tol. Whether the Sultan would enter-
such a proposal is doubtful. One

-rastance in its favor, is that it may
e the support of Russia, whose advice
Sultan is now taking. Prince George
i cousin of the Czar, whose life he
ed about six years ago. when the two
3g men were in Japan together. An
i>sin attacked N icholas, who was then
rewitch. and with his cousin Prince
rge was making the tour of the world,
nee Geoi^e beat the assassin off with
stick, but not until Nicholas had re-
ed a stab that showed the assassin's
erous intent. If the Czar is grateful,
as now an opjxirtunirv of advancing
cousins interests and. at the same time
iying the people of Crete, who are

-ily oppressed by the Sultan. With, or
out. Russia's support. Greece seems

rrmined to interfere. She attacked a
<ish transport which was carr\ ing am-
nion to a beseiged Turkish "garrison

-rete. fired three shots at the transport

and ccmpelled it to turn back. She is also
believed to have landed troops in Crete to
assist the insui^ents. The Sultan is highly
indignant and tlireatens to invade Greece
if she persists in her hostilities. If he is

\vise. however, he will not risk a conflict
in which the public opinion of all Europe
would be against him. All Christendom
is wear>- of his misgovemment 'and of the
cruellies he practices on the peoples who
are subject to his rule. It would gladden
all hearts if we heard that at last the man-
date proclaimed by the prophet of old. had
been issued against tlie bloodthirsty tyrant
Thou shalt devour men no more : neither bereave

thy nations any more, saith the Lord. (Ezek.jb: 14.)

A Plank Valued above a Life.

A shocking act of inhumanity is re-

ported from Williamsburgh. X. V. At
the foot of Xorth Fourth Street there is an

eddy in the river,

where drift wood
and light articles,

dropped from any
of the numerous
craft in the river,

are apt to be car-
ried.The poor peo-
ple along shore
often go to the
bank there with
boat-hooks and
ropes to secure
these things. A
few days ago. a
man went to this

it was for stealing the plank. A more
heartless thing than those Poles did has
seldom been reported: but the principle
on which they acted is only too common.
Even among Christians liiere are some
who are too busy trying to add to their
property-, to give any thought to the men
who are perishing around them, and there
are some people who, to make a little

money by their lectures and books, would
take away the Book by which the perish-
ing might find salvation.

Throi^h coTCtousness shall tliey with feigned
words make merchandise of you. (u. Peter 2 : 3.)

Fire in a House of Refuge.

The House 01 Refuge on Randall's
Island, N'. V.. had a narrow escape from
destruction by fire a few days ago. The
seven hundred boys and one hundred girls
confined in tlie institution, had retired to
rest, as had the ofiicers. and no one was
stirring but the night-watchman who made
his rounds at regular intenals. Shortly
before two o'clock in the morning the
watchman noticed that the dome over the
north wing was ihuminated. He knew
that there ought to be no lights in it at
that hour, and at once investigated. He
found that a fire had broken out under the
flooring and had sent a column of flame
up into the dome. He gave the alarm to
the olficers and
sent the Island tug
over to New York
for assistance.
Happily the young
de'linquents in the
house had been
drilled for just
such an emer-
gency. Three
sharp whistles, on
even- corridor of
the north wing of
the big four stor>-

building, brought
everv one of the

THE TURKO-GREEK IMBROGLIO.
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It place to get a load of sand from a boat that
he kept moored there. He laid a plank from
the pier to the boat and was just crossing it

to the boat when the swell of a passing
steamer struck the boat and causing it to

roll, the end of the plank slipp>ed oli" and
splashed into the water. The man fell in

with it but caught hold of the plaiik as he
fell and supported himself with it Two
Poles who were on the pier gtithering drift

wood, saw the accident, and one of them
stuck his boat-hook in the plank while the

other flung a ropie around it The man
who was clingnng to the plank thought
they were tr\-ing to save him. but when
they had the plank near the pier they
grabbed it and pulled it up. shaking him
off as if he had been a rat He shouted
after them but they ran away carrying the

plank, and left him struggling among the

lumps of drift ice in the river. His shouts,

however, attracted the attention of a man
in a passing boat, who threw him a rope
and hauled him out. .After changing his

clothes, lie went in search of the two Poles

and found them in a shed sawing up the

plank. He made a complaint against

them to the police, but they were unable

to help him. as they knew of no law under
which the Poles could be punished unless

three hundred boys confined in the wing
out of bed. They, instructed by signals,

dressed quickly, the cell-doors were opened
simultaneously and all the boys marched
to the play-ground, where they were drawn
up in lines. Fort>- of the bigger boys were
called out and sent to help the firemen
with the litde engine used on the Island.
By this time the river fire-boat arrived and
was throwing a steady stream of water on
the burning wing. It was impossible to

save it. but the firemen succeeded in sav-
ing other parts of the building. Damage
was done to the amount of ten thousand
dollars, but no life was lost. The name of
the institution seems to make the fact of
a fire there particularly pathetic. Happily
the Christian knows that whatever may
befall him. in his refuge he is safe.

Because thou hast made the Lord which is my
refuge thv habitation, there shall noeWl befall thee,
neitiier sliall anv pl.igiie come nish thv dvi-eUing.

(Ps. qi : 9.)

Heroism on a Battleship.

The Xa\->- Department has received

from Captain Crowinshield of the U. S.

battleship Maine, a report of braven
rarely equalled. It states that on February-

6. the Maine encountered a severe storm.

The wind was contran,- and there was a
verj- high sea. with heavy rain. While
two of the crew were securing a grating,
a heavy sea was shipped which washed
them both overboard. A life-buoy was
thrown to them and the vessel was stopped
immediately and. a life-boat manned bv
volunteers was lowered. One of the
drowning men managed to secure hold of
the life-buoy, but the other was sinking,
when a man named Creelman jumped
from the Maine's deck and swam to his
assistance. He swam bravely. Captain
Crowinshield says, but was unable to
reach the drowning man. who sank and
was not seen again. Creelman himseU
became exhausted, but succeeded in join-
ing the other man on the life-buoy. .Mean-
time, the crew of the life-boat' was in
danger. The high sea broke the swivel
of the steering-oar and half filled the boat
with water. Fearing tliat all would be
drowned. Captain Crowinshield manoeuv-
red his ship to shield them from the storm.
It was a work of considerable danger and
difficult\- owing to the high wind and sea.
In turning, the Maine rolled so heavily
that one sea swept over her turrets and
carried away two seamen who were
drowned. The captain signalled to the
men in the life-boat to return to the ship
and they w ere eventually hauled on board.

but the boat was
- , abandoned. The ship

was then manoeuvred
to rescue the two
men who could still

"^1^ be seen clinging to the

,
life-buoy. After a long

*|^^ time and many ef-

forts, a rope reached
, them and they were

'V' \ drawn on board in a
helpless condition.
Captain Crow inshield
asks that the Depart-
ment give Creelman
a iife-saving medai of
the first-class for his
gallantr\-. It will be
a graceful thing to do
and. it may be hoped,
that the crew of the
life-boat wiU not be
forgotten. All deserve
it for their noble ef-

forts, although they
failed to save the lives

they endeavored to rescue. It was
not with them as it was w ith our Sa-
viour who. to rescue our race pioured
out his soul unto death, but he does
pot miss his reward.
He shall see of the travail of his soul and

shall be satisned .... therefore will 1 di%ide
him a portion with the great and he shall
divide the spoil with the strong. (Isa. 53 : 11.)

Moving a Village.

The novel spectacle of moving a
village has been witnessed in Xew
York state for several weeks. The
Croton AVatershed Commission re-

cently tcok jxissession 01 the village

of Kalonah and notified the inhabi-
tants that they must move away.
The people were well acquainted w ith

each other and had no wish to dis-

perse. They, therefore, decided to

foimd a new village of the old name
about a mile away. The site was

chosen, and since that time there has
been a procession of houses from the old
site to the new. The cottages are moved
bodily, and in some instances w ithout tak-

ing out the heaviest articles of furniture.

One of the chief residents, a prominent
piolitician. who is an ex-State Senator, pre-

ferred to build a new house rather than
remove the old one. But he took a great
pride in a grove of fine shade trees on his

property-, and these he decided to move.
Trenches were dug around each tree about
eight feet from the trunks, and the roots
were undermined. Each tree was then
raised on skids in an upright position, and
was dragged by horses to the ex-Senator's
propierty in the new village, where the
grove is being carefully re-planted. Some
of the trees are over fort\- feet high. .About
one-third of the residents of the village are
already settled in their new location, and
others are to follow speedily. There are
many people who w ould be glad if some
similar arrangement could be made for

them when they leave ihe world altogether:
but those who trust in Christ need have
no such wish, having his own assurance of
a better habitation.

In my Father's house are many mansions. . . I gi>

to prepare a place for you. (John 14 : 2.)
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THE ETHIOPIAN CONVERT.
Sunday School Lesson for March 7.

Golden Text, Acts 8:

CHOOL

Acts 6: 2b-40.

35. 5y Mrs. M. Baxter.

'l ER the mission of Peter
and John to tlie ready
made converts in Samaria
they returned to Jerusa
lem , not. however, before
they had testified and
preached the Word of the

Lord there, and also "in many vilhiges

of the .Saniaritans. " Surely now the work,
thus quickened by power from on h'v^h.

would go forward, and Fhilip, with the

help of so many Spirit-tilled converts,

would evangelize all the country round.
This would, no doubt, have been the plan
which would suggest itself to him; but
Cod thought otherw ise. " The angel of

the Lord spake unto I'hilip, saying : Arise,

and go toward the south, unto the way
that goeth down from Jerusalem unto
Gaza which is desert." This was

Philip's Time of Testing.

He had been chosen as a man full of tlic

Holy Clhost to the office of a deacon (.Acts

6: 3-6): and yet the Holy (ihost had taken
possession of none of his converts until

Peter and John had come down from
Jerusalem. Now it would be put to the

proof whether I'hilip himself had received
new grace in seeing the grace of (lod

which accompanied this ministry; or

whether feelings of jealousy x.ould take
possession of him that these apostles from
Jerusalem were more used and favored
than he. If I'liilij) were filled with self-

importance, he would have thought him
self indispensable to the work at -Samaria.

Philip stood the test; he arose and went,
and the work was left in the hands of

him to whom it belonged, (jod had an-

other mission for I'hilip.

An anxious soul, so anxious that he had
taken the then difficult journey from
Ethiopia to Jerusalem, was being pre-

pared of (iod for the ministry' of Philip.

He was a man of no mean position, the

treasurer of state in a country of some im-

portance. He had thought it worth while

to leave his country and his high office

with all its great responsibilities, that he
might know the truth about the (iod of

Israel and might become acquainted with
him. It was worth while for I'hili]) to

leave .Samaria if<;od should u.se him in

the conversion of such an one. The
Ethiopian eunuch had performed his

journey, but its object was not yet at-

tamed. One thing, however, and that no
li^ht thing, had been accomplished; he
had got possession of

A Great Treasure,

a portion of the Word of (iod. How little

he knew that the eye of his Creator was
upon him as he unrolled it: and that just

as he was rending the very .Scripture

which could meet his need he was to meet
a prepared instrument, who should be

used of (iod to open that Scripture to

him I All (lod's ways are perfect. When
we .seek to bring things about and to ar-

range them ourselves, there is always a
niistit somewhere, but dod is perfect in

knowledge antl there is perfection in all

his ways. Self-guidance entails often
much loss of strength and time. .As (M.ilip

real lied the |ilace which Citd had in-

dicated to him without giving him .iny

reason for taking such a journey, the

chariot with the Ethiopian statesman drew
near, "(lonear anrl join thyself to this

chariot." was spoken into his ear by the

same voice of the Spirit which had
directed his steps thither. Without a

niomeni's hesitation the evangelist ran,

anfl hearing him read, while he himself
waited on the Lord for furtlier directions,

he said : "Understandcst thou wnat thou

readest.'" " How can I except some man
should guide me !

" .And the guide was
there already, prepared of ("lod: and the

work w as there for thereaily worker. Who
would have anticipated that the statesman
would have invited an unknown stranger
to take his seat beside him in his chariot
of state, and listen with intense attention

to a man whom he had never seen or

heard of before? Who inspired him with

such confidence? Cod the Holy (ihost.

W'hen (iod prepares interviews with con-
scious souls, there is no need for any
human strain, (iod is the Uoer of his

own work: the instrument has only to fall

in with him and the thing is done.
It was no accident that the very place

of the Scripture wheie the distinguished

(I's. 37: 23). Just as long as the Lord
wanted hjni to ride in that chariot that,

and no other was Philip's way. "They
came to a certain water." and the new
believer inquired : "What doth hinder me
to be baptized?" "If thou l)elievest with
all thine heart thou mayest." was Philip's

answer. "
I believe that Jesus Christ is

the .Son of (iod." The chariot was drawn
up to the side of the water, and there, in

the lonely desert, but in full sight of ;iUhis

heathen retainers, this man renounced his

licalheuism and idolatry : bvM'ied hiaisell

anil his own past life by baptism into

Christ took his part in his death as one
with him in shame, and put on Christ as
his life henceforth.

LE550rs POiINT5.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

.Use of Sunday School Teachers.

L"KE probaljly heard this incident of

early church life from Philip's own
lips during' the visit which he and

Paul paid to the Evangelist at C;esarea,
twenty years alterwards. .As the two mis-
sionaries recounted the story of their la-

bors amon,g the Gentiles. Philip would
naturally tell them of this conversion
which carried the (iospel into the fai-otf

.African kingdom. It w^as the conversion
of only one man. I)ut at a time when
Christianity seemed likely to become only

a Jewish sect, it was important as an in-

L'

'THE WAY THAT G3ETH DOWN FROM JERUSALEM TO GAZA.

incpiirer read was that (lospe! of the Old
Testament the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah:

"fie was led as a sheep to the slaughter,

and like a lamb dumb before his shearer,

so he opened not his mouth : in his humil-

iation, his judgment was t:iken away : anil

who shall declare his greatness ? for his

life is taken from the earth." I pray
thee of whom speaketh the prophet thus,

of himself, or of some other man?'' in-

quired the eunuch. O. how easy it is to

preach the (iospel to a real inquirer, to

one whose lieart the Lord has opened

!

.Anrl how utterly nothing does his instru-

ment feel when ever\- answer comes from
him who is with us and is not the ijroduct

of our own resources! Philip preached
unto him Jesus, the Saviour who saves
his people from their sins. Jesus, the de-

spised and reiecled of men, the patient

L:imb dumb before her shearers, Jesus
" wounded for our transgressions and
bruised for our iniquities;" Jesus div iding

"a portion with the great," and dividing
" the spoil with the strong ;

" Jesus the

.Saviour. ;in<l the Saviour for him. The
inr|uirer became the believer, and Philip's

obidienct to the .S])ii il h.id not been in

vain, and ( •od tad gained ground in the

life of Philip, while he gained also an-

other heritage for his .Son.

They went on their way : the direction

of the journey could not mailer to a man
whose steps were " guided liy the Lord

"

dication of its destined universality.

Whether the man was a Jew or a proselype

we are not told. The fact that he had
been to Jerusalem to worship was an evi-

dence that idthough he was high in office

in a heathen kingdom he was a worshipper
of Jehoviih. lie was returning, taking the

direct southern route.w hich led through an
unfrequented country that was then, as

now. unsiife excejit for men who traveled,

as the I'.unuch prol):iblv did. w illi a retinue

large enough to protect him from the

brigands. His way would lie through
Egypt and down the .Nile valley to the

Eastern Soudan. The name of Ethiopia
was given to the belt of territory stretch-

ing across the continent south of Egypt,
but in this instance was apolied to the

country of Meroe. which lay netween the

two branches of the .Nile, having .Abys-

sinia on the East and Khartoum on the

West. From ancient histori;ins we le.irn

that it w.is ruled by a dynasty of women
who took the name of Candace as a tillc.

like the Pharaohs and the C;vsars. The men
of thiscouniry were t;ill .md stromr. black
in color and notable warriors. This of-

ficer. wlio.se name according to tradition

was Iiidich. ;ippears to have occupied a

position corresponding to our office of

Secretary of the Treasury. ,\s he ap-

proached (iaza. the most southern of Pal-

estine towns. Philip, divinely directed. ;ip

proached his carriage. The eunuch was

reading the book of Isaiah, and in Orii

tal fashion was reading aloud. Phi
asked him if he understood what he n (|
reading and was promptly invited teen ^
the carriage. The eunuch did not und-
stand and was glad of the opportunity
getting help. 'Phe passage that pun
him w as that w hich in our version is

filty-ihird chapter. He wanted to kn
about whom the prophet had wTitt

Phili]) could give him the answer and
told him about Christ. The conversa;
was ettective. The eunuch offered

I

self tor baptism and Philip adniinistc

the rile. Tradition says that when he
turned to Meroe he was the meanspfc
verting his queen and indroducing Ch
tianity to tlie country.

nst- and go ... . and he arosi <i

luent. Philip did not know- why he vj

being sent to that desert road, but he \\

his orders and he obeyed. "I wish Leo
leel like my dog does." said a l)oy wa>
ing his shaggy friend as he ran afte

stick :
" he always looks so pleased

mind, but I can't do it." It was a hu
iating confession that a dog could set ^
example the boy could not follow. I \
ing the Peninsul.i War. an officer cam
the Duke of Wellington with the st

nient that an order the Duke had gi

could not be executed. Such a nioven
required more men than he had at his

posal. "I did not ask your opinion,"
the Duke. 1 gave you my orders ar

expect to be obeyed."' The officer re'

gloomily and ordered out his mentoun.]
take the impossible task. Lo 1 when
arrived at the scene of operations, tlie

possible was easy, for the Duke wasdiii

ing a powerful attack against another
of the enemy's position and had cauS'

diversion, which left the tort the of
w;is to take, comparatively unprotecte

M'liat doth hinder nie ? In this

there was nothing to hinder and the

tism took place. Put there are c

hindrances which keep people from
fessing Christ. In heathen lands
ge'nerally the dread of per.-ecution.

many instances a young man who
fesses Christ is turned out of his fatl

house and none of his friends will as
iate with him. In our own land, a yi

man is often hindered l)y the fear of
icule. His companions may laugh at

call him " .Saint," and he naturally dr
the jibes and taunts he mav have to

Some of the figures uncovered at Pon
show how the people lost their lives. 1

was a great fete going on when tlve*

was buried. Phe people who were ii

amphitheatre, who ran for their

escaped : but those who stayed to |

their homes to save valuables, peri:

Several bodies have been found th

money and jewels in their hands. ' cy

were fatal hindrances.
L'ndeistande.<:t thou? Philip seer to

have made no ajtology for thus uncei lo-

niously addressing the illustiious tracer.

None was needed, as his coming wa: el-

come. There is often more reticence; lul

religion than is wise. The late Dr. or-

iloii used to tell the story of ;i vivid d ini

he had of the crowd wailing at tli asi

judgment. He fancied he s;uv one isi

ness man go to another anil say lha lii>

was a terrible time. Hut the oihe an-

swered that he expected to be sed.

"So." said his friend, "you knew th</ay

of salvation?" "Yes." "Then wh iid

you not tell me ? Vou knew me wellfou

knew my danger, we often met. wli did

you never warn me?" "I though ;ou

would resent my doing so.'" "Why. ,an-

alive, if you saw me in a bui iiiiig I ise.

woulfl you not h;i\e called to me? V uM

you have stood on ceremony? I low Jcli

more when such an awful fate as tliiivi>

before me !""

/'reached unto him Je.siis. Some
(

ipl''

profess floubts w hether Isai:di 5.
jkc

pass.ige the Eunuch was reading

—

'V^

to Christ, but Philip had no doubt '
i'-

nor anv doubt as to w hat to pie;ich dh'-

inquiring man. \ minister traveli

the .Soutli wanted to preach m a 1

j.iil .mil obt.iined jiermission. As I

not know the w.iy to the j;iil. ;i .son

host otfercd to be his guide. Hf
with him and heard the sermon. <

way back, the young man. who was '

Christian, said to the minister; "I

some of the convicts were impi ^'

Such a sermon as that ought to do

good."" "Did it do you good ?
" the

ter asked. "Oh. you were (ireacli :

the convicts!" The minister shoi

head. '•
I preached Christ."" he said 1

vou need him as much as thev."
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dERLSALEM AND THE EASTERN QUESTION
The Sacred City a Centre of Political Interest to the

Whole World—The Disastrous Effect of Turkish Domination.

responded to the nations o£ Europe

:

"Turkey is really sincere ; we believe she
wall change her methods of goverment

:

she will soon be all that we desire, wise,
economical, and just to all races and re-

ligions within her borders, and we must
give her a fair trial. " For centuries the
world has heard these worthless promises
and seen the foremost Christian nation on
the globe believing these lies.

The land of Palestine is a litde safer
than it was fifty years ago. but the taxes
are as burdensome and are collected with
the same severities as evei. the difficulties

in the way of securing justice in the
courts are just as g^eat. internal improve-
ments are always discouraged, roads are
not opened and markets are not provided,
there is the same chronic and bitter hostil-

ity to foreign schools and civilizing m-
fiuences. the processes of decay are not
arrested, there is the same blighting curse
of poverty, misery, and wretcliedness
everywhere.
Eg>pt herself has always had a hard

struggle against adverse intiuences e.verted

from Constantinople, which have kept her
poor and depressed, as she was not able
alone to assert her independence. It is

only since England's poUcy Ijecanie domi-
nant in 1SS2 that the Nile \'ailey has
started on a career of prosperity. Egypt
is an example of what England can ac-

complish if her mfiuence is properly e.x-

erted : and the Chrisrian world wonders
whv it could not have been exerted in a

1 ' does not

I e q u i r e

mill study to

le'-n that
p estine is

01 of its

1 er place

icaliy. It

- t an inde-

, ;ent coun-

ind mu>t
. rou p e d
1 e w h ere.

,: its pres-

.'I assign-
to Tur-

is unfort-

e in eveiy
It ought to belong to Egypt. It prac-

tically borders on the Suez Canal,
great thoroughfare between Europe
the far East. Its quickest connection
all the civilized world is through

: Said and Alexandria. It climate.

Auctions, market, commerce, business
:ions. and postal service compel the

: intimate associations with Egypt,
e Constantinople, at present its politi-

lead. is remote, and the interest which
stine has in it is forced in every par-

,ir. Moreover the language of Con-
;inople is wholly Turkish, while that

destine is wholly .Arabic. The lan-

:e of Egypt is likewise Arabic. Lan-
,e. climate, commerce, all testify that
Holy Land is wrongly placed,
his is not
ecially new
a . n o r i s

rough t for-

i as such,
; > remind the

er how un-
inate the iit-

. 'D is. .More
; half a cen-

ago. a se-

- attempt
made for a
stribution of
:itory. The
\e Ibrahim
•iia was then
ower and in

I he con-
ed Palestine

I the Turks.
,

in 1833 it

formally
'd to Eg\pt.
- was a great thing to do in the line of
ral harmony and political justice, but

- ime reason the arrangement was not
-;actory to the European powers, and
1 S40 an English fleet under .Admiral

:
lord and Commodore Xapier ap-
ed before .Acre (near Carniel) ai^d in

Hours the town was reduced to ruins.
i Ibrahim and the remnant of his army
iidrew irom the country. The Turkish
ernment, mediaeval, despotic, retro-
-sive. the sworn enemv of civilization

try at once, every school would be closed,
and every church would be levelled. W'e
ought to be profoundly thankful that she
is powerless to carry' out her wishes in
this respect.

It is next to '

impossible to

make a stranger
realize that in

Jerusalem inter-

national politics

and religion are
inseparably con-
nected. \Ve do
not e.xpect a re-

ligious war be-

tween ourselves
and England,
nor do we expect
such a thing Ije-

tween England
and France, but
in Jerusalem
such a war may
break out at any
moment. The
sects are numer-
ous and the jeal-

ousy with wliich

they regard each other is with difficulty

suppressed.

There are the Greek Orthodcx, the
Greek Catholic, the .Armenian. Syrian,

Coptic. -Abyssinian, and Protestant, be-

sides two sorts of Mohammedans and
three sorts of Jews. These are the prin-

cipal sects. Besides these there are a
considerable numoer of people who are
not .Mohammedans or Jews and who do
not belong to any existing body of Chris-
tians, but who. nevertheless, claim to be
religious and who are popularly and
properly classed under the head of
"cranks." Of the recognized bodies of

Chrisrians. the Greeks and Latins are the

largest and both control a great deal of
property.

Omitting the smaller sects, the repre-

sentatives of these two great churches
guard the holy places in tlie most jealous

manner. The feeling between them is

coming under my own obser^-ation. A bit

of the floorin,': in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem needed repairing,
and the cost of doing it would have been

FIELD OF ACRE, SCENE OF ENGLAND'S VICTORY IN 1840.

small. It came at a point where the terri-

tory of the Greeks and Latins joined. The
governor told me that he had spent hours
with the representatives of tiiese two
bodies and their consular backers, over
this matter: if one party repaired it they
would claim jurisdiction over it. and the
same with the other party. .Moreover
neither party would allow the governor to

repair it. although he would have been
glad to do so at his own expense. He
said it was with difficulty that he kept the
parties from flying at each others' throats
the feeling was so strong between them.
It was not only a few priests and monks,
Greeks and Latins, but France and Russia
that were quarreling over a bit of worth-
less pavement.
About three years since, a party was be-

ing conducted through the Grotto of the
Nativity in the church (of the same name)
at Bethleiiem, when opposition was made

by some of die

GENERAL VIEW OF ACRE, FROM THE SEA.

like beneficent manner for Palestine.

During the quarter of a century since

my first visit to Palestine, there have been
many changes in the country and in the
condition of the people. It must be em-
phasized, however, that these changes are

only slight ones. Palestine has been talked
about as no other small section of the

globe has been. Eight hundred or twelve
hundred of our countrymen running all

over the Holy Land e ver\- year have rubbed
the scales from many Oriental eyes. From

progiess. was in trouble and needed , Mount Lebanon clear down to the desert
and England—proud. Christian Eng- the people of the country know what

'— appeared as usual as her defender,
r act viewed impartially in the light of
torj' was nothing else than a long step
kward : it was a political crime,
•igland was prompted, no doubt, by a
ety of reasons, but on this, as on many

ler occasions, one of the principal rea-
ls was Turkey's promise to institute re-
ins. How strangely England has been
ceived in all her intercourse with
ikey ! Not once, but many times. Tur-

has fallen on her knees before
-;land and said : "I am in trouble again

:

lave been despotic and cruel. I have
en a great robber and oppressor of my
n people, and am suffering the conse-
ices: but just help me and I will
iiise good liehavior in the future. I

surely and at once set about governing
er. and you will soon see the improve-

England, on her part, has often

.Americans are. They kni,w that the name
".America " means money, progress, ideas,

push, and hope for anybody who is willing

to work. The entire inert mass of human
life there has been leavened by .American
schools. We must not take exclusive

credit to ourselves for this leaven, for Pal-

estine is filled with English tourists as

well as .American, and there are besides a
fair numl)er annually of Germans. .Aus-

trians. French. Swedes, and Belgians.

Foreign influence has crowded in and is

felt every where, and this in spite of the

slowness of the Oriental mind and the un-

friendliness of the government. The Turk-
ish government knows what is going on.

and it is not strange that it regards this

restive spirit which is beginning to be
manifest in Palestine, with great solici-

tude. Had she the power. Turkey would
compel even- foreigner to leave the coun-

always intense and outbursts of fanat-

icism are not infrequent. .A busy man in

one of our churches at home, or in one of
our places of business, will no doubt
wonder how a quarrel between Greeks
and Latins in Bethlehem or Jerusalem,
could be of the slightest interest to the
civilized world : but such a person needs
to be reminded that less than fifty years
ago. an apparently trifling affair connected
with these very (so-called) holy places led

to the Crimean war. There is no lack of
combustible materials now ready and
liable at anv moment to tlame up and
spread consternation and ruin far and
wide. This is not an assertion made at

random, for I have resided in Jerusalem
in an official capacity for eight years and
have studied this question from inside

sources, and I know that my statement
instead of exaggerating does not fully

represent the real danger.
But. it is asked, how are the great

nations of Europe mixed up with these
local and tritling atTairs.-' It must be re-

membered that all the interests of the
Greek Church are under the care of Rus-
sia. To touch one of the little ones of
this faith is enough to shake that great
empire. In like manner all Catholic in-

terests are under the care of France

—

even the I talians who are of this church.
Religious and political protection are one
and the same thing.

The following is one of several instances

monks. Tiie ka-
wass (guard) who
was conducting
the party, and
one of the monks
drew their pis-

tols at the same
instant and both
fired. One monk
was killed and
another was seri-

ously wounded.
The consuls at

Jerusalem were
at once notified,

and die place was
full of commo-
tion. The charac-
ters in this trag-

edy were strange-
ly nii.xed as to

nationalit)'. The
k a w a s s was a

Russian subject, in the official em-
ployment of the .Austrian government.
The man killed was an Italian under
French protection. Four great European
powers l3rought into collision within a lew
feet of the birth place of Christ ! Turkej-,
a fifth power, was interested because the
deed took place upon her soil. The most
serious consequences were expected, and
an international outbreak was certainly
ininiinenL It required the most skiliiil

diplomatic engineering at Rome. Paris.
A"ienna. St. Petersburg and Constantino-
ple to prevent a catastrophe.

1 must not give further illustrations, but
my judgement based upon close observa-
tion, and many facts convinces me that
the elements of an Eastern question
are smoldering in Jerusalem. France
would give anything for a foothold in

Syria, consequendy she works political

schemes with one hand and religious
scemes with the other. Russia, even if

she secures Constantinople, will not be
satisfied till the land of Israel is dotted
with her churches, and the empire of
David and Solomon is brought under her
sway. Germany, on her part will not
allow her strong colonies in Palestine to

be interfered with. .And Turkey, with her
vast conscripted unpaid army, not a man
of which knows what patriotism means,
poor Turkey, will make the greatest sacri-

fices before she will allow one of her prov-
inces to be absorbed by a foreign power.
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CMRIbT- LIFE
CHAPTER VI—Continued.
"W/iii/ iii/s this heart of mine '"

IHAT shall i t AMELIA b. bAKK.
say?" i n

-

quired Mrs. Lloyd, eagerly.
"First,"' replied .Mr. Tel-

ford, "it miiclit tell you to

pull down those shameful
o 1 d tenements in H

street, from which you derive so much
vearlv income. They are re.'^ponsible lor

incredible suffering, and incredible wrong
and crime. Send for architects and let

them devise homes in which men and wo-
men and children may be able to live like

human beings. Remember, if they can"t

pray, they can wash : and cleanliness is a

kind of godliness, and leads to higher
things."

This suggestion, received with enthusi-

asm by i\Irs. Lloyd, was strenuously op-

posed by her husband. "Our poor," he
said, "are mostly Irish, and they like to

crowd. If they wanted decent homes,
capital would How into building them, just

as it flows into building saloons and beer
gardens." When arguments failed he
tried scorn and anger: and finally such
arts of affection as might once have availed,

but which were now only to be placed
among the futile efforts on which are

stamped those sad, ineffectual words

—

Too Late

!

She took no counsel of him, l)ut with
wi.se deliberation carried out the plan sug
gested. Her time was occupied with ar-

chitects and philanthropists of various
ki .ds. and she threw off as she might have
inrown off a garment the mysticism and
solitude which had been for years the air

she had loved to breathe. ".A more ex-

cellent way has been shown me." she said:

and she renewed even her physical youth
in its invigorating action and sympathies.

.She talked much to John on the subject

and he was always ready to prevent the

material side of her efforts claiming too

much for them.selves. For there was a
tendency in the work she had put her hand
to leading to the exaltation of mere human
means, and John regarded this as a dis-

tinct lowering of that Brotherhood which
he was always advocating

—

"If we are to love humanity and labor

for its welfare." he said, '-then we must
look at humanity from its noblest destiny

and responsibilities. We must consider
that man is not only a citizen of this

world, but an inheritor of tiie kingdom of

heaven. Comfortable houses, good food,

perfect drainage and education, are but
means to a loftier end. For man is not a

mere animal to be cultured and cared for,

so that he may get through life as pleas-

antly as possible, and then be done with

it; fie is the child of (iod. made for eter-

nal life, and all our loving service for him
must be based on our love for (jod."

"You mean that from the fatherhood of

Ciod must spring the brotherhood of man ?"

asked .Mrs. Lloyd.
"N'cs." answered John. "This is the

great charter of our salvation, that first

we love ('>od with all our heart, and .soul,

and mind ; then, without fail, we shall love

our neighbor as ourselves. And if any man
or woman. Christian, Jew, lUiddhist, Mo-
hammedan, reach this height, that man or
'•.viman has attained unto salvation."

In this way, and through such conversa-
tion, she was prevented from falling into

those extremes of feeling which usually

attend conversions of any kind, for com-
ing directly out of the cloud ol mysticism
into the vivid dav of actuality and labor,

it was very flifficult for her not to over-rate

the importance of the work growing .so

visibly imder her care and generosity.

N' . ir| a summer pa.ssed so
swi; 'ly to Mrs. Lloyd. She
wa-- lun .Alice became rest-

less and aii.\ii)us to get back to the city;

vet. as soon as the subject was taken up
l>y her own mind, she was erpially eager
lor it. She would be nearer to her work

—

nearer to her lawyer and adviser— nearer
to the people whom she wished to benefit.

So the early days of t)ctoi)er saw the

large house on the avenue opened again,

A SPECIALLY
FOR THE 4,

CMRibTlAN HERALD
and Mrs. Lloyd and her
daughfer.each through their

own hopes and desires,

looking forward to a win-

ter that should answer all their expecta-

tions.

Jessie also was gratilied. She was very
unwilling to give up her pupil, but she was
very weary of her pupil's surroundings, and
quite elated over her first visit to tlie Lloyd
city house. It was an exceedingly hand-

some home, and satisfied her conception
of a rich man's dwelling. Its stately splen-

dor reflected a sort of honor on her : she
even fancied it influenced .Alice, that it

made her more reticent and dignified, and
less inclined 10 familiarity and confidences.

But if there was any truth in this fancy,

it arose from circumstances hardly real-

ized even by Alice herself.

The girl had quickly found ih.U John
in the city, was much more freciuenily pres-

ent, and she feared the constant ijroximity.

Some days .Mr. Lloyd did not go to his

oftice at all. and John brought
the correspondence to him and
answered the letters at the

house. Then he usually dined
with them, remaining with his

employer an hour or two after-

wards, occupied with business,

or sometimes attending the la-

dies to an entertainment or

passing the evening with them
in their own drawing-room.
And .Alice had reached that

stage of love when love is silent

and shy. because it has come
to understand that all of life's

joy is in the power of another.

L'ndoubtedly .Alice loved John
with the sweet fervor that
marks a first aifeclion, and yet

she was not free from reserva-

tions and little social anxieties. t;i

.And she knew well how angry
her father would beat the de-

struction of all his hopes re-

garding Lord Medway. while

she was equally certain that he

would visit his anger on John.

Also, she was not oblivious

of what her friends and ac-

quaintances would say: audit
was easier to contemplate their

opinions in the country
than in their very presence,

surrounded bv all the cir-

cumstances which gave au-

thority to social judgments.
There were also hours in

which she suffered from
the uncertainties of love

—

when she wondered if her
love would bear John's
steady and increasing de-

votion to ideas which she
did not altogether approve
—hours when Jessie's intimacies fretted her

sense of what was perfectly high-bred
and lady-like; and when the thought of

John's family, and its possible intrusions,

was not endurable. .So she was often de-

f)ressed,as those must be in whom perfect

ove has not cast out fear.

These feelings certainly found no ex-

pression in words, but they made ;in at-

mosphere which Jessie felt and resented

so far as to retire promptly into her posi-

tion as teacher, a position Alice ap-

peared to be quite ready to accejit. Hut
this apiicarance was in reality the inditfer-

ence which Alice felt to ;dl other sul)jccls

b\it the great one which was to decide her

futine life. Her feelings toward Jessie

had not changed; it was the constant
growth of feeling regarding John which
compelled her to assume that veil of dig-

nified calm, behind which she hid all

emotion. l)Ut which Jessie thought the re-

sult of pride, of self-appreciation. Others
had the same opinion, for "what airs .Mice

Lloyd puts on since that affair with Lord
Merlway." was a very usual comment of

visitors at the Lloyfl dwelling.

<)ne November day. just as' the lamps
were being lit on the avenue. Jessie came
down the steps ol this dwcllmg with an
angry heart. "I will give no more lessons

in that house." she said to herself. ".Alice

has become 'Miss Lloyd " with emphasis.
.She is decidedly changed. She has put
on city airs. She thinks I shall expect to

be invited to her entertainments, and that
it is necess.iry to snub me in advance.
Pooh ! 1 want nothing she has. or can give
me; "—then she laughed a little to herself,

and added. "Yes, I want her nu)ney for my
labor: and I won t throw that away for a

little false pride. Oh, dear, 1 wish I 1 wish I

— I wish 1 did not have to leach!"
But the smile of her mother as she en-

tered the house, the cheerful supper-table,
the glowing fire in the little grate, put all

dissatisfaction cpiickly out of her mind. As
she took off her wraps and brusiied back
her hair, she heard her father and John
coming up the stairs together. ",",fter all."

she told herself, "1 have John! Alice
wants him, but she can't make up her
mind to accept him with hi-; etceteras of
unfashionable opinions and unfashionable
relations. .And 1 wouldn't change places
with her if I had to change my opinions
and my relations. John is worth twenty
of her ! Who are the Lloyds, anyway ?

"

.She put down her brush with consider.a-

ble accent and went into the dining-room
humming a melody that had sj)rung from
her heart as an unconscious explanation
of her mood. As soon as she entered the

room, it stopped suddenly. .Steve stood in

the niidille of the fioor watching for her.

and the next moment he was holding her

hands, while a thousand joys and hopes

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SAY TO ME!" ASKED STEVE.

lit up his beaming face. They met in each
other's arms, the meeting being jierfectly

unconsidered and natural. Before either

of them were aware of the act Steve had
kissed her. He had callefl her "dear Jes-

sie." He had led her with the air of one
who had the right of possession to the

chair beside his own. And then he slip])ed

into her hands a little box full of orna-

ments made of amber from the Baltic Sea.

amber that looked like crystali/.ed sun-

shine, and a coral comb for her hair that

he had bought in .Naples, and a set ol rich

laces from the isle of .Malta.

Jessie was flelighted. What woman is

insensible to presents, especially such
presents as are for the adornment of lior

beauty.'' .She could not eat her supper.

She ran into her room and came out bril

liant with :unber glorv and silky, white

lace. Then .Steve could not eat for very

.admiration of her: and their joy spread
as fire spreads, .and every heart was
aflame with love and friendship, and the

delight of welcome lor one who hart been
far away and had come liack to his home
again.

Nothing explicit had been said, and \ et

every member of the familv felt that Jessie

and Steve belonged to e.uli other, and as

Flora was visiting her betrctheil's sister.

and John had business with .Mr. Uoyl
and Mr. and Mrs. McAslin remained tl

gether in the dining-room, there seema
to be a propitious arrangement by wliif
.Steve and Jessie had the parlor to the
selves. Steve went there with his purpal
plainly written on his face. Je.ssiehii

intelligence of the position under a
j

access of vanity in her new and pr
belongings. But all pretences fell

when they stood alone. Steve made
attempt to delay his late. He said simj)

yet with great tenderness,

"Jessie, you know how truly 1 love v('

What have you to say to me.'" .And 1

words Jessie said went like wine to S.tev \

head and heart, and he took her in hisar

and answered with truest, fondest kisse

"Oh. you dear, dear girl! Cod bl.

you, Jessie! I will try from this instant

be worthy of you !

"

CHAPTER VII,

STEVE'S OrrORTCNlTV.

The man who cuts himself loose fr

the organized prejudices of his time r

contemporaries is always regarded a^

fool, and Steve could not escape this \

diet, even from those who loved him.

did not give him serious trouble. He kr

that the world in general looked on ni:

things as "foolishness." which the I'^tei

that makes for righteousness holds to

the highest wisdom : and his simple, «

dering life had been only in accord v

that stream of tendency l)y which
things seek to fulfil the law of tlieii be

.

For freedom he had joyfully given t

home, and kindred, and great wealth, i

escape the trammels of conventional '

,

he had been content to work with i

hands for such things as w ;

necessary for his existei ,

The religious doubts wl 1

assail thoughtful youths •

had conquered, not m a n -

tial. disputatious attitude, t

on his knees in ilesert pi; s

among woods and nnnuita .,

when he was alone with t .

Solitudes and wide horii'

s

had given to his mind 1

ecpial plenitude. "If ilt-

])ossil)le to believe too nih

in (iod," he once sai(

»

John, " I desire to be gi
y

of that sin." His faith inili

w.is eciually w ide. His a i-

ions were large, hopeful, d
* honest. They did not iur n

insinuations, nor were y

ambushed in plausibilil ;;

lie put them boldly lorv d

.ind :isked no cjuarter ir

them.
Such a man was not li y

to let love dominate hin )•

challenged. He was sui n

the long run to inc|uire o is

tendencies—how it woul n-

fiuence. and where it w Id

lead him. .Soil was. ih in

the loneliness and tiori )t

ilie l'>;iltic shores, and in the heav ly

beauty of the Mediterranean, he had fo 111

out. durin.g the past summer, the gre: si

b.ittle a man can fight, as regards this 1
—

the battle between the ab.solute free m
that wiis his soul's highest atmosphert id

the captivating love, that was his het's

sweetest hope. Freedom had nearly M
him many limes: perhaps if he ha( "C-

mained in the stitss and storm olut

bleak, to.ssing Baltic, for a little lo er

freedom would have gained the final ic-

tory: but under the soft Italian skies. id

in the w ;irni sunshine of the South, lovi ad

the atmosphere of its being. .Mein €S

of Jessie rioated in the iierfumed wia:

and in its lovely languors, he drered

only of her beauty and brighiiiess. nd

thus love easily won the dav.

A change, therefore, in ids whole fc

h:ul to be contemplated. He had .1 ed

Icssie to be his wife, and she had )n-

sented to his request; and he was ell

aware, th.it m.iiriage meant a home nd

all its atti ndani cares and responsibil e»

He would li.ue lo shut himself once )rr

within lour w;dls. He would he com]) ed

to perform some regular work. I le wild

be obliged to live day after day. ii ni

same jilace. No more wanderings /*'

the length and breadth ot the l.ind.

more sleeping antl dre.iniiiig nude

stars, with his knaps.ick tor a pp*
He had taken one dear, lovely worn: l'|

his heart; and he must take with h( Wl

the cares as well as ;ill the joys wi|

inevitably brings.

( To />e ContiitiieJ.)
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OPPORTLMTIE5.
5;gestions on the Christian Endeav-

r Topic for the Week Beginning

ar.7. John 4:5-1 5. ICor.9:19=22.

A L T H O L' C; H Christianity
^\

' lays stress upon beins.

rather than on doing, it is

only as means to an end.

It secures the doing 01

good by insisting on the

being good. James seems

.It the matter logically when he says :

nw me thy faith without thy works

I will show thee my faith by my
:<s." But Paul is the better iog-

1. because works are not always

: -)of of faith. There are many e.x-

les of good works being done for

,Tioble purpose. They may be done,

e know, under some vague idea of

mulating merit, or of gaining popu-

y. or from generous impulses which
1 e.\ist in a soul which has no faith

We are than"kful for a good dee I

whatever may have been the nio-

that prompted it. but when we come
\amine our own performances, it is

irtant to discriminate. Again and
n we are warned that motive enters

the account when (jod judges our
'•act. Christ said of the Pharisees

they had received their reward.

V wanted the applause of men. they

•heir good deeds to obtain it and.

:i they did obtain it. the account
balanced and they had no reason

ook lor any further recognition.

Christian who adts on Christ's

;iples does good to the unthankful
the evil, renders service to his ene-

~. denies himself for the sake of peo-

who will show no gratitude and
es no parade of his benefaction,

it he does, he does for Christ's

and in Christ's spirit. He does it

of the goodness of his heart and
DO expectation of reward. The

nse with which those on the right

: of the jud^e heard that in feeding
•iungT%- and visitmg the sick, they

been ministering to Christ indi-

> the spontaneity and disinterested-
- of their service. It is on this rad-

principle that Christianity provides
^ood works. It implants in the

t tlie disposition of helpfulness and
ness and love, and the disposition

<s its o'.vn way in a world where
luch of those qualities is needed.
Vhere this disposition exists it will

tr be idle. Though a man be so poor
. his own absolute nece.ssities are

•ly met. he may minister to others.

; encouraging smile and the sympa-
Q word cost nothing, yet they may
new life into some soul that is faint-

under the burden of life. Suttering
sorrow are on every hand, and it is

justness to relieve them. Every dark
> an opportunity for those who are
jght of the world. .At school, in the
^e, in the otnce and the store, there
pportunity for ministry. The cheer-

lisposition and the ready hand may
much to help others bear their bur-

The cur.se of competition, the

:j:gle of ambition, the eagerness to

>h to the front." the desire to secure
good things of life for ourselves,
marks of the spirit which is in ^n-
nism to Christ. Where they reign,

'^rtunities pass unseen, and even
r cries are unheeded. The eye needs
e taken from our own interests and
own advantage before it can detect
need of others. The surgeon who has
inacea for a sickness goes where that
<ness is prevalent that he may relieve
How much more the Christian, whose
is full of the sweet peace that comes
n union with Christ, should seek op-
:unities to tell his secret to others. So
from closing his eyes to the opportu-
es that force themselves on his atten-
.. he will go where he is likely to find
ortunities. and think how best he can
them. Much of the harassing intro-
ction which embitters the spiritual life

aany might be avoided by this active
listxation. "Am I saved? .Shall I be
t?" are questions that torment thou-
I'is. But if the mind were occupied
'1 an effort to help some other soul to
light, to cheer some sufferer, to con-
csome mourner, to lift the burden from
lie wear\- back if only for an hour, the
j'l would cease its tormenting selt-
estioning.
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SERVICE or SONG
Conducted b> IRA D. SANKEV.

J hm the Ccttl

F. J. Ckosbt.
PsAOl -A : 1.
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1. I will bless the Lord and praise Him ev - er-more, In His name my
2. I will bless the Lord, whose teu - der, lov - iug care Has been with me
3. I will bless the Lord, mv Shel-tei»aud De-feuce. I will trust, and

i
tru:

all

fear

t shall

my
no

be:
davs

:

ill

:

I will sing His praise and tri - nmph in His
He h;»s tilled my life with bless - icgs ev - er

Tho" I walk a - lone the val - ley and the

> ^ - 1 I --^ ^

grace,

new.
shade.

m
^ V- w ^^^^^

For His
And
His
N \

^ # • • • #

righteousness a -vails for

mer - ci - I nl are all His
rod and staff shall com- fort

-0-

me.
1

wavs. > With His
sti'll. J

^ -

own right hand He

-0-

m * m m m « •
1

•
• «. i m • • •

—

' •

—

—

'

/ / 1

1

—

^—^—

1

!

* ' 1

I 1 1 1

-m
—

lead - et!i me. -\nd the way grows bright as I go; For

— —
with

as I go

;

* . J ^ ^

I 1/

Him I walk by riv-ers of de-light, Where the liv-ini; waters gen-tlv flow.

I "l - - INN
» •

> i/ i/

Copjright. 18B6, bj The Riglr>« k Mmia Co.

From the new book " SaCRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By P=r- of The Biglow & Main Co.

SOUL LO>iOI>Q5.

0T( ) be trusted and trusty,

O to be faithful and true ;

Loyally serving my '"aptain,

-Always prepared for review.

O to be just where he wants me
Therein his presence to stand

Willing to do to the utmost
.\ught he may please to command.

O to ne fully surrendered.
Never a will of my omi

:

.All of my life for his kingdom,
.All of my heart for his throne.

Thus to be guided entirely

l y the sweet counsel of grace;
Never a word to oppose him.
Never a thought to displace.

O to l)e filled with the Spirit.

Emptied of dross and of tin ;

Filled with the wonderful fulness.

Sanctified throughly from sin.

.So to be more than a conqueror:
Never a moment of loss

—

Never .1 shadow of failure

In the Crusade of the Cross.
Lord, to provide me this blessing

Is a small matter with thee

;

Here would 1 claim thine own promise.
Claim it as given to me.

Bring I the tithes and the offerings,

All at thy pierced feet I pour;
Open the windows of heaven

—

Bless Jie as never before.

John Wilfrid jrCLCRE.

A LITTLE WAY.
WH.ATthough with weariness oppressed?-

Tis but a little, and we rest.

This throbbing heart and burning brain

Will soon be calm and cool again.

Night is far spent and mom is near.

—

Mom of the cloudless and the clear;

No vanity nor folly now.
No fading garland round our brow;
No moody musings in the grove.

No pang of disappointed love

:

With the brave heart and steady eye
We onward march to victory.

Tis but a little, and we come
To our reward, our crown, our home

!

.Another year, it may be less.

And we have crossed the wilderness.

Finished the toil, the rest begun.
The battle fought, the triumph won !

HoR.\TICS BON.iR.

THE PRESENT AOE.
Characteristics of our Time by which
we Recognize its Place in Prophecy.
BV REV. GEORGE C. NEEDHAM.

\C-?nt'tnu€d from page Jjj.)

HE saddest peculiaritj- of
present scoffers is that they
appear not to know that
the very reason of the Lord s

delay is because of long-
suffering toward them-

selves. Just as ample time was g^^'en to

the mockers of Noah's age. so now Jesus
is waiting in the heavens, if peradventure
some of these wicked will turn from
their ways and escape wrath.

-Another feature of these scoffers is

lack of moral character. They are not
good men or sober men. Their testi-

mony is worth nothing, for they are
given over to sin, and therefote to blind-

ness of heart.

It is an anti-Christian age. Not out-

wardly so in Christianized lands, but in-

wardly in all that pertains to the heart
and life. We cannot better demonstrate
this statement than by quoting from a

lecture delivered in a theatre in Yoko-
hama by a distinguished Buddhist priest

on his return from the Parliament of

Religions convened in Chicago during
the \\'orld's Fair. .Amid great applause
he said : "The Parliament was called

because the Western nations have come
to realize the weakness and folly of
Christianity and they really wished to

hear from us of our religion, and to learn

what the best religion is. There is no
better place in the world to propagate
the teachings of Buddhism than in

America. . . . Christianity is merely an
adornment of society in .America. It is

deeply believed in by verj' few. The
great majority- of Christians drink and
commit various gross sins, and live ver>'

dissolute lives, although it is a verj- com-
mon belief and ser\es as a social adorn-
ment. Its lack of power proves its

weakness."
The starding statement of what a

stranger saw and felt in a Christianized

land, may well set the faithful in the

church to sober consideration. Perhaps
we shall learn that Paul and John were
not wTong when they predicted that tlie

spirit of lawlessness should increase as

time moved on : and that a "falling

away " should characterize the last

days. (ll. Thess. ii : 1-4.)

it is estimated that less than thirty

per cent, of our population are regular
attendants upon church, while one-half

of the whole population of the United
States never attend any church of any
name. Other Christianized lands yield

an even more discouraging census.

Do any ask what shall be the final

result? Scripture alone can answer.
The Spirit speaketh expressly that in

the latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits, and doctrines of devils. Speak-
ing lies in hypocrisy : having their con-
science seared with a hot iron (lTim.4: i .2)

And again. " This know also, that in

the last days perilous times shall come.
For men shall be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blas-

phemers, disobedient to parents, un-

holv. without natural affection, truce-

breakers, false accusers, incontinent,

fierce, despisers of those that are good,
traitors, heady, highminded. lovers of

pleasure more than lovers of God: having
a form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof." (11. Tim. 3 : 1-5.) Mark the co-

incidence between the words of that

heathen priest and the inspired apostle.

One says: "Cliristianit}- is merely an adorn-

ment of societ>- .... deeply believed in

by ver>- few. The other says : "Having a
form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof."

It is a mixed age. Wheat and tares grow
together: good and bad fishes are in the

same drag-net : sheep and goats are herded
together: wise and foolish virgins are

found in each other's company : and evil

birds lodge in the branches of the mustard
tree of the kingdom.
These are the rough outlines as sketched

by the hand of prophecy. We can see

how the latter-day Church is filling

in the details of the picture. Active
Christianity is barely holding its own in

running a race with active sin.

•From his booklet. ••Will Jesus Come -Again "

S3 pages : price ten cents. Published by .Albert

Needham, Narbeth. Pa.
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JHE FAMILT/"
AND HOME
CIRCLE

Winter Days in Florida.

A Frost-Pinched Orchard— Alligators

as a Source of Income.

SUALLY a Floridian
winter is a sea-

son of salui)ri-

oiis mildness. It

is very seldom
that the mercury
touches the
freezing point,
and zero is quite

unheard of, even
by the oldest in-

habitant, while
snow is some-

tliina: about which the Florida mothers tell

their children as being a product peculiar

to northern localities. Yet Florida occa-
sionally feels the pinch of Jack Frost.

althoui>h not with a marked degree of

severity: but even the slightest degree is

a thing to be dreaded by tiie owners of

the beautiful orange groves in the Flowery
Stale. One of the photographs on this

page shows how serious are the results of

a visit by the "frost-king" in that state.

The picture is tiiat of an orange grove on
the beautiful Indian River, where great
quantities of the fruit, frost-bitten over
night, have fallen from the heavily-laden
trees to the ground, it is a pitiful sight

for the orange-grower. He. perhaps, may
have built all his hopes of profit for the

year on that particular crop, which is now
ruined in a single night.—the trees stripped
almost bare, the fruit rotten and flavorless,

tit only for the refuse heap. .Sometimes it

happens that a frost-wave, passing over
an orange-growing section, will kill im-

mense quantities of the fruit, involving

damage to the extent
of hundreds of

thousands of
dollars.

netting a dollar a foot. The skin is used
for making shoes, slippers, satchels and
purses, and good skins are in active de-

mand. For these purposes the young alli-

gators are prelerred. as the skin is pliant

and more easily handled.
Florida is every year becoming more

popular with Northern tourists and inva-

lids, who go there at this season to escape
the rigors of our Northern winter. It is a

delightful and health-giving country in

winter, rich in scenery and full of pictur-

esque varietv. For hunters, tishermen
and natuialists. it is a veritable Paradise

»»

Discontented People.

.-\s long as there are thoughtless women
there will be discontented wives. As long

as there are careless men there will be
discontented iuisbands. Be-
cause the rich man w-ears

patent leatlier shoes and fine

clothes, and indulges in ex-

pensive habits and luxurioLis

living, tlie well-to do laborer
of limited means thinks he
must do so too. Because the

wives of the rich rustle in

silk and diamomls. and pay
fifteen dollars to have a chess
made, the poor man's wife,

unless she is possessed of that

very uncommon and most de-

sirable thing, common sense,

sighs because she cannot do
likewise. How great the truth

e.\pressed i)y the apostle
when he wrote, " Godliness
with contentment is great
gain.'' The most perfect
image of a saint to lie seen
in this world is the happy.

Majesty packed a large case of dollies and
dishes—all in a fair state of preserva-
tion—and had them sent off to the little

sufferers. The sick children are always
told who sends the presents, and in

past years this has resulted in the sav-
ing of some curious and interesting
relics. In this way the battered tin sol-

diers which amused the childhood , of
old Kaiser William have been saved from
tlie wreck of time.

-»»

A Japanese Tea-Party.

In a letter from Japan to What to Eat,
Mrs. Robert I'. I'orter gives this pretty
picture of a tea-party \\\ the Mikado's
kingdom: •Conducted into a spacious
suite of apartments, furnished in European
stA le. and terminating in a long drawing-
room, we found we had been bidden to a
f;imily party, an honor to be greatlv ap-
preciated. Here was the aged mother, her
white hair shaven clean, like that of a
priest, and her bent form clad in tlie dark-
est of blue silk kimonos. Our host, too,

wore his native costume, the long fiowing
lines ot his gray silk gown giving added
dignity to his fine face and upright car-

riage. He led .Mailame forward: calm,
gracious, and wearing the subdued colors
of her age and position. Then two charm-

T
HIS WAY IS BEST.

HE snows of winter nurse the
torn ;

Long, patient months produce the

fair

;

The darkling clouds the sunset's thron.

pare

;

'Mid glacier crags are noblest rivers born
The tempest tracks the mountain's

adorn
;

In deepest mines are treasured gems
rare

:

The port is calmer reached through st<

care

;

The night of weeping melts in joyful m,

lCvents."aie not as first they meet the si,;

The sons of (iod by pa.ssing griefs art 1

.\mid the dark he ever leads to light;

His purposes and plans are always right.

Commit thy way to him. his way is best.

Chkistoi'hkr .Nkwm.-\n Ha

w

F o r t u -

nately such
visitations are - »

exception.il. and
when they do come
tlicy usually affect catching baby
only a limited sec-

tion. Within the last ten years Florida fruit-

growers have suffered considerably from
frost: but a single fortunate season may
reimburse them for the loss of the bad
crop of the previous year.

.Another fif our illustrations is one that

will be full of special interest for our
youni; readers. Alligator hunting in the

Si ' '. limps and bayous is not with-

oil ant dangers: but young alii-

g.i; . quenily caught without much
risk. 1 his IS parlii ularly the case when-
ever there hasticcn n touch of frost, which
seems to b> i n and render them
helpless. 'I :i roj)ed arfuind the

neck iind SCI . .1 they tan be mar-
keted. Live young alligators—in the In-

dian River section, at least—as a friend

tell.s us, bring fme dollar per foot, and
when ihe "catch " is particularly goofi it

is .; , : rative sixirt. The men
III ! are s.iiil to have caught
ill .1 dozen l>aby

'•

'galcrs."

in .i_.»ingle sc.ison. each seven-foot
"
'gatcr''

-...iL,i, ^tAH INDiAN RIVER, FLORIDA.

contented woman of limited means, cheer-

fully presiding over her home, diligently

working with her own hands, ministering

comfort and joy to the members of her

own household, and turning her eyes and
ears away from the extravagant demands
of the senseless, wicked fashions of the

limes, flod has a high seat hard by his

throne in heaven ft)r all such.

X
A New Use for Old Toys.

There are many excellent uses to which

old toys might be put after the children

have become tiicd t)f them. A pretty cus-

tom which prevails in the (ierman roval

familv, illustrates this: On the birthday

of one of the children the Empress goes

through the stock of toys w hich has lieen

accumulating since the child's last birth-

fl:iy. and sends all. except a few special

favorites, to the sick children in hos-

pitals. On the occasion of little I'rinceSs

Victoria Louise's birthday recently, her

g yomv.: married daughters, supple in

ligui e. smiling of eye. and painted like fine

porcelain, both the wives of men of dis-

tinction, and speaking English with ease,

were presented to us. and in turn brought

forward a group of children and grand-

chiltlien of both sexes, and all ages, from

the babv up. round as apples, rosy as

peaches.' and beaming upon the little

strangers with anxi<His civility. In all,

there were f(Uir generations. .A few Jap-

anese gentlemen, whose names are well-

known to the scieiuific world, were also

invited. U'e were shown a wonderful col-

lection of nelsukes. gems in carved ivory,

metal and precious woods, and lasted ot

the lie.iiitifiil bonbons tli.it in the form of

a basket ol fruit and flowers were pas.sed

around. Then we were invited upstairs

into another l.irge suite of apartment.s,

where a unique and delightful enterlain-

ment was given. Famous conjurois laiined

bits of white paper into clouds ol snowy

butterriics. and gave us a drama on wings

in a bulterriv courtship. Live roosters

were evolved from small fire-crackers, and

plants in full bloom sprung up from the

str.iw matting."

Attractive Firesides,

HV is it that in some homesi
parents seem to have no
ciilty in making their sonsi

daughters happv and agreei

preferring to spend their ieisiu'e und
family roof-tree, rather than to W3|

in strange places, whi
other households the y
people sec m to ha
chronic aversion to pa
any more time at h
than is necessary fo

purposes of eating
sle^iping ? This is nc

o v e r d r a w- n picture;

many parents kno
their sorrow. I'erhap

can best find out thtlia-

son by going to the
folks themsehes ab,

Our home. " s;iys a 1

lad " is one in whicli

is always plenty of \

plenty of light, plcu

eat. and a good lii

bo\' is happiest wlieii m

a good fire. Rooms s ilii

be warm, and there s uin

be li.ght in every C' ler.

,

which is a great thin lor

boys. Warnuli and ^hlj

are good, but there s uld

also be. lor both boy imi
]

girls, a supply of 1 >k^,

magazines, a n d sii hiv
^

amusements. Thei i>

nothing in this whole it';

creation hall so well 'i'

saving as the boy^ 11.

girls.

Imagine a coiiinuin >

young people. s;iys a iu

in /'//(• A'ni,i^ifi>!/i. bi

up with a ple.isaiU nu iiiL

pliice where they lui

pass their spare tii

chatter, music, game an

the society of brig! ai.

intelligent people. . In

lure this evening, a iai.

ing tomorrow allernn. 1

steieopticon talk and ew>

next week, and all ;Oii:

through the year inceii>

,111(1 events inteiestir anJ

instructive, somethii i"

look forward to. sfiii

the time pass agreeab an i

to brighten the daily lite of young
[

)pli.

to whom a dull, workaday world is pni '

onous and dispiriting.
,

Wash-day in Sweden.

Wash-day has terrors for the S'di^h

girl. 1 1 comes onl\ once a month. alU'i'

pile of acciinnihited garments may 1 hi'

ter imagined than described. The '

no slat'ionarv tubs, washing niachi S

wringers. Five or six women. profe;Oii ''

washers, come in and begin toscojBii'l

rub. Each piece is put thniugh tlifcr''-;

cess in three sejiarale waters. I Ik 11'

pour boiling water on the while ga

thirteen times in succession, and fin

them lie over night in a weak lye m
pouring water through a bag con

soap and wood ashes. N'exl morn

tubs are pl.u ed on a sledge and dr.

a horse to the public wash-house,

the women take garment alti 1 g

and beat it with a naddle. holding '

one hand in a trough, through wlii(

a stream of w;iler. The w:isli is ll

Imck into the tubs and hauled horn

to makt
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MORE MORMON FALLACIES.
Eaton Peplies to riany Critical Correspondents — The (ieal i^ormon

Doctrines about God and Christ txplained.

L'RIXG the publication of ciiarsed the writer with

the series of articles on Mor-
monism, in these pages,
from the pen of Gen. John
Eaton, a recognized au-

thority on the subject, a

large number of letters were
ed from persons in different parts

; country, some of them taking issue

the author regarding the statements

in his contributions. These letters

.'laced at Gen. Eaton's disposal for

A and we print below his communi-
1 in reply, which will shortly be fol-

' bv another, dealing with a different

;i of the correspondence.
W.ASHIXGTON. D.C.. Feb. lo. 1S97.

supplementing my half dozen articles

rmonism. as required by the numer-
onamunications received by The
-TIAX Herald and by the writer,

npossible to take up each in detail,

er time nor space permitting.The num-
if communications shows the great

St in the subject. They come from
. difterent sections, indicating not

the extensive circulation of The
siiAN Hekald, but e.xpressing the

-I confidence in its fairness. In gen-
t may be said the letters divided

selves into two classes: those which
ve and those which deny in part the

iients made. Some e.xpress surprise

e amount of data the writer has in

.Some ask more specifications. Any
vho has dealt with a subject of this

so briefly, knows how often space
Its only general treatment, forbiddmg
e of details or exceptions. Some
criticised omission of data in the ear-

rticles found their points duly noted
;ir order, later.

e writer may say for himself that he
i.id exceptional opportunity to under-
! .Mormonism. its origin, progress, and
nt condition, and. from most mature
deration, believes It without fouiida-
:ir a revelation, false in doctrine as a
im and injurious in practice to our
iitism and piety. Yet his purpose
ffort in these articles were in accord
the well-known character of The
sTiA.v Herald, only to bring out
:uth and rely on its effect: not a word
Hit down in unkindness towards any
He believes in the honesty of tlie

body of Mormons and would accord
ery reader the same freedom of relig-

belief as he enjoys himself—the same
guaranteed to everv citizen by the

rican Constitution. .Mormonism must
i or fall on its merits. Those who
ve in it. seek by greater and greater
tion to confirm themselves : those
do not believe in it. find ever increas-
eason for rejecting it. This latter the
r believes will be the result in every
where the question is approached
igently and candidly. He may say
the most severe terms in the letters

against him. purported to come from
of the gentler sex. eighty years old.
!ie takes this as an illustration of the
)le perversion accomplished by the
ines and practice of Mormonism.
le statement (5f the doctrines of Mor-
sm in the previous articles, sustained
ley were by accurate quotations from
luthoritative expounders, which the
T deemed the most serious of the
iea made by the articles, are con-
-d by the most credible witnesses.
>ng the illustrations of the fact that
i found in the later articles what thev

omitting, is the
truth that the "Josephites" do not practice
polygamy, which came out clearly in its

place. The articles do not take up the di-

visions already arising among the follow-
ers of Joseph Smith. They make much
of the divisions among professed Cliris-

tians : they use these facts to prove that
the time has come for the Latter- Day
Saints to possess the earth. I did not
bring out the bitterness that has been mani-
fested between tiie •Josephites"" and the
••Brighamites."' so-called, nor did I men-
tion the failure of all recent efforts to

bring them together, nor did 1 dwell
upon the other divisions, and I may now
add that the recent efforts to harmonize
the ••Reorganized Church of the Latter-

Day Saints"" and the ••Hendrickites"" have
also failed. I have before me the doc-
trines of the Brighamites as declared by
Joseph Smith in the thirteen articles, re-

cently reaffirmed by Wilford Woodruff,
and as printed on the back of the personal
card used by the Brighamite missionaries,
and I have also a copy of the articles of
faith of the Josephites. as approved bv
their secretary. Elder H. A. Stebbins, of
their headquarters. Lamini. Decatur Co..

Iowa. The Josephites declare specifically

that they believe •in marriage as ordained
by ( lod. " but that the doctrine of plural

marriages is heresy."" and they affirm that

freedom of worship -does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of the

land."" .As to the doctrine of polygamy,
fidelity to history makes it necessary io

say that Brigham Young declared that the

doctrine was revealed to Joseph -Smith

years before it was made public, and fur-

ther it should be stated that the belief pre-

vailed among those outside of Mormon
circles that celestial marriage, so-called,

was practiced in theda\ sof Joseph Smith :

indeed the general public was profoundly
convinced of the practice of immorality
among the .Mormon leaders before they
left Xauvoo.

It is well understood that the mission-

aries from Utah have not included polyga-

my among the first doctrines declared
where they preach. Polygamy has had its

fullest development in L'tah. where Mor-
mon leaders were supreme. Many are

now known never to have given iip its
j

During the winter months impurities have

practice, and there is a deep conviction in
|

been accumulating in your blood, owing to

the minds of many non-Mormons that
-"•

=
--'- -' -

there is to be a general return to the practice

of plural marriages, as soon as it can be
done without too severe a shock to the

public mind. In confirming this view, they

point first to the fact that they personally

know of many families living in polyga-

mous relations : second, the doctrine of

plural marriages funrlamental to the Mor-
mon svstem ; third, that it never has been
excluded from the revised editions of their

compendium of faith : fourth that (a) the

••manifesto"" suspending plural marriages

was only issued and (b) the clause prohib-

iting them, which was inserted in the con-

stitution, were only for the purpose of se-

curing statehood : fifth, the well known
fact that the Constitution of the United
States does not prohibit polygamv, that

the subject of marriage is left entirely to

each of the states, is cited as showing that

the Mormon sentiment has now an open
wav in Utah to follow its own direction:

si.xth. what that direction is. it is claimed,

is indicated by the fact that the first

legislature under statehood, as has already

been cited, (a) made all children born in

polygamous families legitimate and (b) re-

fused to pass any law punishing plur il

marriages: seventh, it is affirmed th,a tue

leaders, having found a way lo continue
the control of the church in temporal as
well as spiritual affairs, thus violating their

pledges and the spirit of the state consti-

tution for which they voted, will also find

a way to practice polygamy, a doctrine so
lundamental in their system.

With reference to the use by Mormon
preachers and writers of the terms Ciod

""

and ••Faith"' and •Jesus Christ"" in a sense
in which they are not used among Chris-
tian people, a single illustration must suf-

nce. Elder B. H. Roberts, a man greatly

cspected among Mormons, who has writ-

tea various books in support ot their

doctrines, the last of which is entitled,

.A New Witness for God,"" in a discourse
ilelivered before Christian people in Salt

Lake City. April 5th. 1S96. said: •But I

do mean the young man who is deep in

his religious convictions, and who. in the

presence of unbeliever and believer alike,

modestly affirms his belief in Jesus Christ,

and brings the principle of Jesus Christ
into practice in every day life."" Who
would find fault with this declaration if

the terms are accepted in their commonly-
received meaning.'' But what they mean
to .Mormons, will appear if we turn to his

-A Xew Witness for (iod.page 465.where
he says: "•The Prophet Joseph. Smith cor-

rected the idea that God that now is was
always God. We have imagined. " said
he. ••and supposed that God was God from
all eternity. 1 will refute that idea and
take away the vail so that you can see.

. . . God himself was one as we are now.
and is an exalted man and sits enthroned
in yonder heaven. This is the great secret."'

Again he says, page 461: •
I wish to be

perfectly understood here. Let it be re-

membered that the Prophet Joseph Smith
taught that man, that is, his spirit, is the

oftspring of Deity: not in any mystical
sense, but actually : that man has not only
a Father in heaven, but a .Mother, also.

. . . Instead of the Ciod-given power ot

procreation being one of the chief things

that is to pass away, it is one of the chief

means of man's e.xaltation and glory in

that great eternity, which like an endless
vista stretches out before him ! Through
it. man attains to the .glory of an endless
increase of eternal lives, and the right of
presiding as priest and patriot, king and
lord over his ever-increasing posterity.

. . . Through that law. in connection with
the observance of all the other laws of the
( iospel, man will yet attain unto the power
of the Ciodhead, and like his Father—(iod
—his chief glory will be to bring to pass
the eternal life and happiness of his pos-

terity. " With this man-god doctrine,

teaching that Jesus is the God next to the

Father, and is and has been building his

kingdom with many wives, what becomes
of tlie plausibilitv in Christian minds of
the first quotation, so nearly sound if its

terms are interpreted as is usual among
our Christian believers ! John Eatox,

out

Purify
Your blood. Words of wisdom at this season.

diminished perspiration, close confinement and
other causes. These impurities must be ex-

pelled. Now is the time to purify

Your Blood
By taking a course of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This medicine makes pure, rich, nourishing

blood. It thoroughly eradicates the dangerous

poisons with which the blood is loaded. It in-

vigorates the system and builds up and sus-

tains all the organs by feeding them upon
pure, rich blood.
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The Stereopticon
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pictures. The eye-
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The Stereopticon
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nouns, adverbs, plti-

rals allowed. Words spelled alike, but having ditfer-
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dictionary. AJl legitimate English words count.
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Reap, Set. Ten. Tent. Tents. At. Net, etc
Our Offer.—We will paySlOO for the largest list.

$oO for the second largest. for the third. !S10
each for the next live. $5 each for the next ten and
SI each for the ne.\t twenty-tive. That is to say
we will divide among forty-three contestants the ag-
gregate sum of S300 accordmg to merit. Don't yon
think you could lie one ot the t'orty-thxee .' TRY IT.
Our Pui'pose,— The above rewards for mental

effort are given free and without consideration tor
the purpose of attracting attention to MODF.S, by
-May Manton, the most popular up-to-date Fashmn
Magazine in the world Its 36 pages, replere with
beautiful illustrations of the latest styles in ladies',

misses' and children's garments, make it a real
necessity in every household : the Designs and Fash-
ion Hints, being by May 3lanton. render it invaluable
as in absolutely reliable Fashion Guide.
Our Conditions.—You must send with your list

of words 25 cents i stamps or silver) for a TA-

«

Months' T. ial S'lh- . to MODES.
Our Extra Inducement,—Every person sending
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mail a pattern of this stylish shirt waist No.6998 (illus-
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refer you to any Mercantile Agency. Address :

.MODES FASHION MAGAZINE.
Dept. 518. 130 White Street. New York.
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OORrA'5 OUPHAM BAND.
The Parentless Children Crowding
upon Miss Shattuck—Two Intcresb-

int; Letters About the Pescue Work.

HEEKI.\("i news conies to

us of the progress o£ the
rescue work among the or-

tmy^pjn^-jmi phans at Oorfa. Miss
>WK^^sBf/ Chambers, a missionary
t^SS^SJi who has lately gone to that

city, writes: ".Miss Shat-
tuck seems very tired, and I am very gl.id

I could come. We have united schools
with the Gregorians, and have fourteen
departments in all. with more than one
thousand children, and soon will lia\e

twenty teachers. We also will have four-

teen Bible women at work, teaching
women and grown girls to read. Many
more wish to learn as soon as we can ar-

range with them to have a teacher. These
teachers are newly-made widows, and sup-
port, or at least partially support, their

families by this means, lisside the readers,
there are five who hold little meetings and
visit the sick. Those who pass a satisfac-

tory e.xainination in reading are allowed
to enter a Bible class I conduct every
Wednesday morning. Our .Sunday School
is very large, having sometimes as many
as i.ioo children. 1 liave a class of twenty-
si.x large girls. We also have an indus-
trial department, in which we employ a
number of persons. 1 believe there are
now one hundred and ten in all. liesides

this, we have our orphan hoys and girls.

We are taking in new ones al! the time.
Every minute is tilled up. There is scarcely
tune for anything to i)e thought about or
talketl over except the work on hand. We
have no time to borrow trouble or worry
about the future."

.Miss Shattuck, writes of one branch
of the work :

" Our orphans in two
homes now number 115: 55 boys are
in our own home and the girls in two
houses near us; all are healtiiy children,

little suggesting, as one sees them at play,

the sad scenes of one year ago. .All but
seven or eight are in school, and six older
boys are learning the shoemaker's trade,

working in turn, two liy two. one set be-

fore school in the early morning, one after

school before evening meal, and the other
in the time most precious of all for lessons,

the evening study time. They are quite
enthusiastic in iheir work, as in their

study also. A few are about fourteen or
fifteen years of age, and all have lost both
father and mother. We have lieen obliged
to enlarge our premises, and the new
rooms are nearly ready for occupancy."'

In another letter Miss Shattuck writes
of expecting a number of additional or-

phans and of the special need of providing
for them. .She expresses the warmest
gratitude for the help already rendered.
These glimpses of the very energetic

work now going on at Oorfa only serve to

show how busy the workers are, toiling

among the orphans and the helpless ones
from day to day without cessation. They
deserve the most cordial encouragement
and support in their efforts.

The following contributions for the Ar-
menian Relief work have been received
during the week

:
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I>ow Rate* to \Va<lilnK<oii for the
lllllilUilrll ( Intl.

The n. it O. R, R. will v ll round trio ti. kets to
Washington. D. ('., from all stations on its lines
east of the Ohio River, for all trains March 1.2, !,

and aM trains on the morning of the .ith that r^ach
Washingtcm not later than noon, at r.ite of two
c< nts \ter mile in each direction, valid for return
journey until March Sth incliisivr.

The rate from New \'ork will be $Sjm
Philadelphia, 5.(0
Chester, 4.00
Wilmington, 4,15
Newark. Del., j,ot

and correspondingly low rates (roni other st.itlnns.

Siifferert (orgrt the sunlight when thev notice
the shadow to which disease has brought them.
Thev have only to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
liright rays of health will soon !» theirs.

A ('iii(;ii Siiciin.ii Not MR N'Kr.i.HrTFii.

"Prmi'n's /li oni liial Troi lirs" are a simple remedy
and givi- itini' di iti- n li' f. Avoid imitations.

The Winir Pian
Style 7

I

You do not have to pay an extravagant priee for a Jirst-elass piano.

In jiistu e to yourself write for prices on the Wing Piano before you huy.

The Instrumental Attachment
Imitates perfectly the tone of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither, nd

Banjo, giving the effect of an entire orchestra of these

instruments pla'ying in concert with the piano.

SFNT ON T]?TAT send this piano, or your choice of fourX yyx^ x xvx^x..
^^^.j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ United States ON TRI/J

freights paid by us), allow ample time for a thorough examination and trial

home, and, if the instrument is in any particular unsatisfactory, we will take iladl

at oiM- own expense. .\o conditions are attached to tliis trial. We ask no ad na

payment: no deposit. We pay all freiglits in advance.

and a k 01 iOLD INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED
EASY PAYMENTS

Our beautiful, handsomely illustrated Catalogue,
information about pianos sent tree on request.

WllSin ^ <^ON 451 & 453 West 13tli St.,New Yo..
11^ VJ iX ^\J i\^ ESTABLISH EDjL8fi8.

\ The Shawknit Stockings
T Containing Ivio Runchesand No Perceptible Reams.constructed in

^ ai c-ordanie with the shape o£ the Human Foot, and knitted from
' the Best o£ Yarns, are

The Nicest -Fitting-, longest - V/earing, and
Most Comfortable.

Coarse.Finennd Fxtra-FincOinlf-bosi Vin solid colors .ind mixturf«,
(or .Men and Vouihs; Supur-btuut (.ho.sLjiii lilack.lor Hoys and Girls.'

I,oo!i for Q̂ iaM^TT^i^Qn the toe.

Sold by the trnde generally, .ind obt.ilnnlilc direct from the mnlters.

!iriV,T,yy' ;;;pi!,'aV:t'".
SJiaw stocking Co., Lowed, Mass.

1897 PRIZE

WALL PAPER
Samples Mailed Free

169? Pn
.nd othar*'

p.per« before yoo buy Prices—3c , 5c.. 7c.. lOc, I

«nd up per roll, .nd WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

Ar.FNTS WANTFn "> ••" commiMlon. Writ. J

for umplfl*.

SEND yOUR OiiDtU POrt

Sacred Sonji»s No. 1.
II) StNKKl. >I<«.IHN Vll \N mill STI IIItlXS.

It i.s the Rest One /ct I

Ml-snr.Miliiin . s \ N K 1, \ , I II \ I'M \ N, .Ml Ml.M.I ,

III X'llN. niHl tdlifiM use It.

Onl.v prr KMt. AililSrtH. n ropy if by mRil

I MH ItlOI.OM & MAIN CO,
Chl.-iiirii II. ..!«.. ;u. Wiihii>li Av-. 7(1 K««l 01 li SI . Now York

pwrlteK- "I am Tnakln(7finto912
liny HOlllnic fleelilato.h Drew

' llrok. NhlcMa and nther ppw (f<i(KlM,'"

St-iiil iMi )>r<iiil mill i nlikliitr IichI Kellprr* KJtKK. Illtf

prollln. I.AUIKS Hri-|-L¥ lU., mlN fdllKKT kW... < IIII'AIIO.

HOWARD GtJITA* Al^

Arc perft'ct liistrunionts. turi'»>

nuiiMifaclnro.ab.solutcly g
We sell every musical 1 iruiii*-'*

known, at nianufaoturf

J
r2H page catalcttfue,

' froo. All our Rnods
have thiN tratlo iniirk.

THE RUDOLPH WURLl CR d

126fas» 4lh St. CWttt'i

I ADY AGENT"
Ssi>iiil liii iii'iiiif niiil 1'

11 u (I

PRINTING OUTF Jfl:

lioi'ir V.iii i-an miko numry »ii

t.rrity type. ftUo In(icm.lr h.k, T' '

\ti<\ Twwuri. ll«iit I.lnrn Mark' '

•Iklome ofKHNI bftrrklixi, Snine o

If-c OiitillforrrlntlDetwolinnii'.'i "

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUF fUm^

CHURCH BELLS l;P
PURIOST BKl.L METAL (COPPKR AN

Sunrt for Price nnrt CfttnloBUr
fcKMANK IIKI.I. FOIMHtV. IIAI.TIM '

20lli Killllon Portpnid for 2B conl8(oi«"l*

THE HUMAN H^R
Wliy It I'allii on. TiiniH limy, and the II

Brl'rof IIAULKl^ I'ARKKR. V R A. S
|>. (j.I'ONi; »V- «'0.. III!,') Arch.St . Phllni

"Grorj uiut nlidU'd rand t-^ila little L>d(>Ic.'*

I
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;*1.C.Ac Progress in India.

1 letter published in a recent issue of

(by w hose courtesy we print the ac-

^anying illustration^, an interesting

jit is given of the proposed Y. M.
building at Madras, the gift of Hon.

^Wanamaker. .About two years ago.

Beers of the Y.M.C..A. while iravel-

pfiOSEO Y.M.C.A BUILDING AT MADRAS, INDIA.

in n a crowded section of Madras known
ilacktown. photographed a piece of

iid then covered with old debris and
ruins of long uninhabited houses.

M din a few months that site was ac-

n ed bv the Madras .Association, and
r n an appeal was inade for funds. Mr.

amaker generously consented to give

bole amount needed for the super-

-S30.000. Other gifts, large and
^have been pledged, assuring a suf-

nount to cover the cost of fumish-
I building when it is completed.

Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Evening
Prayer Meeting at the I>ower>- Mis-
sion, prayer was ottered on Feb. 7.

cordance with the requests of many
ns, among whom the following ask

prayers of our readers :

the Conversion Reader. Clarendon,

r Relatives and T^''-
prayer for

J the conversion of two
"C"'*^- brothers. - Graie-
Keader," for the conversion of two friends,

that one of them who has has fallen under
power of an insidious drug may be de-

J. T. C hambersburg. Pa., that a
ived brother may give his heart to God.
i. M., St Stephen. X. H.. for the conversion
hree young men. "Wife and Mother,"'

her dear husband and son may be brought
hiist, and may be enabled to earn an hon-
livdihood. "Distressed Mother," Bur-

1 ton, Iowa, that live dear brothers might
:o the Lord and find salvation. Reader,
. B.C for the conversion of two sisters

an only brother. E. F. C- Elkader.
that a whole family, mother, two broth-

j-ai a sister might seek and find salvation
lugh Christ. ~Pra>-ing Mother," Jack-
Minn., for the converson of a family, hus-

t d and five children, especially of one son,
' >se need of di\ine grace is very urgent.
^ ^I. G., Larimore, N. D., for the conversion
ct husband and wife. "Father." George-
ijn. S. C, that a young man mav give him-

to the Lord.-^—\V. L.. Newark. O.. that
who U in financial trouble may realize his

nd of Christ, and may be led to seek first the
It jdomofGod. .Anxious Wife, Xew York,
f 'the conversion of her husband and father,

:hat wife and daughter may cling closer to
Lstand have the grace and patience needed.
M. M. H.. Tpper Tract, W. Ya.. that a be-
son may be saved from his bondage to

ng drink, and may be led to consecrate his
to God. M. M'., Fort Scott, Kans.. for
conversion of husband and childreni
rowful Wife," .Ya., for the conversion
r husband. "Mother." East Pittsfleld,

- -s., that God would lead her son and his
to give themselves to him. .\. M. H..

- Wallingford. Yt„ that one who once knew
Lord, but has backslidden, may be brought
< and renew hb vows of consecrarion.
ant of the Lord, Fulkerson. Me., for the
ersion of a son, a cousin, and two young

-A. E. C, Thompson. O., for the con-
m of her husband. Sunday School
her Nonh Pilcher. X.Y, that the boys in
class may all be brought into the fold of
^t.
—

".\nxious Mother," that her children,
^ons and three daughteis might give them-
^ to Christ. .Anxious Mother, .Anoka,

that her only son, an unbeliever, living
n. may turn from his e%-il ways and seek
ition. " Waiting Wife." Solon. O.. who
been praying thineen vears for the con-

- on of her husband, bt^s that Christ will
s with her in presenting his ca.se at the
jne of Grace. "Fond Mother," Clinton.

^
T that her son may be made strong to re-

;
the temptation to strong drink, and that

'nay give himself to Christ who is able to
P him from falling, and that he may be
- to pay hb way honestly.
' the Restora- L. C. B., Loubville.
on of Health. ^^V- 3^ks prayer that

, God would heal a dear
la who b very sick and in danger of con-

sumption. Reader. Ro.xborough. for the

recovery of a friend, a King's Daughter, who
b threatened with blindness. W. R. R.,

Jerferson, Mo., that she may be healed of a
distressing attliction. .\nxious Daughter,
Frankford. Pa„ that God. with whom all things

are possible, would restore her beloved mother
to health and would prosper an effort on the
daughter's part to obtain work for the mother's
suppon. E. D.. Farmer City, 111., for the
restorarion to health of a dear son, who b very
sick and that he might be led to Christ. Y.
E., Stephens, that a friend may be healed.
Y. E. Stephens, that a friend who b paralyzed
may be healed.- D. E. L, Gresham. Xcb.,
for the recovery of a grandfather who has
"oeen stricken nith paralysb. G. W. .A..

Markleysburg. Pa., that her mother may re-

cover her former health and vigor. R. C,
Charleston, S. C, that a sick sbter may be re-

stored to health. J. H. H., East Orange, X.
1.. for the restoration of hearing. L. E. .S.,

tlattville. Wb., that Christ would grant re-

covery and avert the necessity for a dreaded
operation. C. L. S.. Mt. Yemon. Wash..
that she and her daughter may regain their

health that they may be able to support them-
selves. .Anxious Mother. Cape Vincent. X.
v., that a sick daughter may be healed by the
power of the Great Physician. L. .A. B„
Fairmont. Ind.. that an aged infirm Christian
woman may be spared recurrent attacks of

;

severe pain. The following persons attlicted

with various maladies ask prayer that the Lord
would heal them : H. L. D, Xewark, Del.;

Lizzie S~ Bakersville, Pa.: Subscriber, Mill Yil-

lage. Pa.: M. B., Brooklyn, X. V.: .A. S., Rich-
land. Miss.

For Special B., Emporia, Kans.. asks

Blessines prayer that her husband may
» succeed in finding the employ-

ment he needs and be enabled to have his

family with him and support them. J. J. S_
Slater. Mo., that a wonhy family may be
enabled to get a home and earn an honest

|

living. Dbtressed Father, BrookhTi, X". V..

that God in hb great mercy would enable his

son to obtain emplojnnent at some place
away from Xew York, where he would be
removed from the temptations which over-

come him in the great city. M. P., Ran-
dolph, X. C. that a husband and wife who are
very unhapp}-. may be reconciled and may be
enal)led to li\ e peaceably in mutual love and 1

confidence- Reader. Vlontclair, X. J_ that
he may secure employment so as to be able

1

to maintain his family. Reader. Central. I

Pa_ that a widow and her daughter may be
!

enabled to collect from the executors of an
estate the money that b due them. S. C. B.,

Saunisville. Va., a widow who has great dif-

ficulty in supporting her young family and b
unable to raise a small sum needed to take
advantage of an offer of 'nelp. asks prayer that
God would open the wav before her.

Troubled Child, Brooklyn.' X. Y„ that she
may find out the cause of her spiritual dark-
ness and learn what her duty is as to a prombe
made to God years ago. but not kept. "Per-
plexed." X'ew Vork. who b suffering mbery
through falling into sin about a year ago. and
b unable to shake off a wrong connection,
asks prayer that in some way God would re-

move from the neighborhood the tempter who
holds him to hbsin and that God in hb mercy
would forgive him. K. C.Y., Garden Grove.
Cal.. that the Lord would hear the many
prayers being offered for a small country
church and answer them by giving the church
peace and power. " Pastor," .Athens, Tex.,

that God would give him the grace of con-
secration and revive the church under hb
charge and bring in many souls into the king-

dom. "Believer," Poughkeepsie, X. V., that

a young lady who b dejected over a great
grief may learn how Christ comforts those
who trust in him and may regain her wonted
cheerfulness. V. E. H-. Libert}-. Mo„ whose
mbconduct caused hb wife and daughter to

leave him. asks praver that God would show
them how sincerely lie has repented, and lead
them to forgive him as God has forgiven him
and that they may return to the home they
left a year ago. W. H. B., Piedmont. Wyo.,
that God would interpose to save a child from
evil companions and would prevent her falling

into grievous sin. Parents. Boston. Mass..
that their son. an Evangelical minbter.may be
kept from worldliness. and that hb wife may
cease to be the cause of his inconsistencies.

.Many other requests were received and
were presented at the prayer meeting,

which we have not space to publish.

500K5 RECEIVED.
Johnson Stokc! Garden and Farm Manual

for iS<)7: an illu.strated. practical, up-to-date cata-

tc^ue and guide : pp. q6: published at 217 and 219
Market Street. Philadelphia.

F. B. Mii'is Catalogue of Seeds. Biilhs and
Plants for ISJ7 : a useful 14 pp. hst of all that the
aarriculturalist needs. Iflustrated: pubhshed bv
F. B. MilU at Rose HilL N. V.

Suits,

$500

We will mail free our
Xew Spring Catalo^e
and samples to the lady
who wishes to dress
well at moderate cost.
We make every gar-
ment to order and pay
all express charges.
Our Catalogtie iUos-
trates charming cos-
inme-* fashioned after

ilode's latest dic-
tates.

Xailoi^made i$oit«i.

^> up.
Misse**' Suit* nnd
Dres^e?-^ 13 to 16
year^ , $-4 up.

!S»eparate ^>k.irt$, $4 up. Bicycle Suit$,$6 up.
Write t<.>-day; you will get catalogue and sau.ples

by rett] I mail-

THE .NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
up and 121 %\ est 23d St., New York,

jThei'HARTMIH'pTclfe't'FENCEf
vis intended for Lawns, Parks, Cemeter-''

Schools, Stronger, hand'

aomer and CHEAPER than either wood or iron.
Does not mar but rather adds beaaty to the lawn or
farden. WTsen set with oar Self Anchoring Steel
osts it 5 a thins of beaaty. Several heights, seve-

ral widths of pickets, rite for circnlars k prices.

HARTMAN MFC. CO., Ellwood
2T7 Broad wav. ' 1315 -

New York.

Hi"!
w la

WH

MUSIC SALE.
To close out otir

stock of Mtisic
we will send by
mail. 70 pieces
full sheet music

size, all p.irt? complete. includm£ .Mar?uerite. Man
in the Moon, Mar>- and .Inhn. als^o Marches. Waltzes,
t^adrillas, etc. all fur SOc, -1: lots .SOc.mon^y back
if not suited. Read this : "'Mr- H--Am very much pleased
wiih the music sent me: it is worth ten times the
money. C. Knapp. Fishkill. X. Y." lOO songs with
music. 5c. CH. Hathaway. 339 Wash-St-.Boston.Mas^

)HARTSMORNS sKdeSIS,

NOTICE

r/!m

3

f AND 6EJ
THEGENUINE

J

You don't always realize that

the soap you are using haims your
skin. But you realize quickly

that HEISKELL'S Medicinal Soap
benefits your skin. ^l^^J'Li.e.
HEI--KEIJ. ~ Puis purify the blood. Will not

nauseate or sript^. 25c. At druceistsor bv mail.

JOHISTOI. HOLUIfflT k C«., 'Ul (omamt St', Fhikds.

•'Don't hide your ligfht

under a bushel." That's

just why we talk about

* A Prornincnt

J
Physician

* Writes.

SPOTSWOOD, N. J.. Aug. 3, 1896.
Messrs. McKes-on & RobbiNs:
Dear Sirs . —Please send me. by mail, four

more bottles of Tartarlitkine Tableti (loc
eacti.

)

I will also here state, in justice, that this is
the most welcome remedy that has come into
my nands since my beg^inning of the practice
of medicine. It nas given me. in ever\- case of
rheumatism in which I haveusedit, ihe'happiest
kind of rfsults. I have used discretion, perhaps
even more than necessary, in its emplovment;
that it be given to patients whom I believed
required such a remedy or preparation : but
these are just the kind clat refuse to vield to
ordinary trea.ment, old chronic cases of gouty
diathesis, >vhere there is a tendency to cal-
careous deposits, etc. These are undoubtedly,
or have been, at least to me, the most trouble-
some patients in my practice to give what
mignt fairiy be termed good results. Now
these have been the very kind in which I have
been using Tartarlithine with the very happiest
results to patients and myself Many valuable
remedies come dailv to our aid. but this has
been the most welcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the freafment of Rheumatism by

Tartarlithine ser.t free by

McKESSON & ROBBINS.
91 Fulton Street, New \ ork.

** A doHar saved it a dettar earned.**

Thii Ladies* Solid French Don-
stola Kid Button Boot delivered

free aayw^tre in L'le V S.. oa rettipt cf C^h,
r ^IJ'..tv urdc". i^n tL.y.: E^iuz.s' e^try way
:ae -vwis s .J a.. rt;a.. r.urr^ for t- M.

b - . : t Li.-...\ cs, thertfore we
.f a-. J t-'ar, and ifany one

^aiisn-id w e wi.l r- :'urid the niocey or
—.c another p5;r. Opera Toe or Com-
mon Sense, widt.'is D, E. i EE. sizes

)8,and haif sizes. Send jo^r yiie;« in/l v-j i Cil. FREE.
Est d!^^l. Cap.ta:.*!.'" ,'00.

DEXTER SHOE CO.,
Order Clerk Bostea, mo.

EAEN A BICYCLi;
(..',.1. AS New. to JI*.
New High iirade "96 Molels,
fuIJy ^ruarantee*!. *IT to t25.
^p***al ClrariBr Sale. Shipped
.:::yn-here on approvaL
\Ve will giTe one agent in

.1' li town Kre-e I of sample
A bt-el to intrcMlu' t them. Our

. usmess and reputation is
veil known throughout the

' >.-untry. I^rile U ompv for ear
Kp«Yial ofer.
WABl'iH ATK.. CHUACO. ILL-

Stamped Steel Ceilings
M"st /tiD /thh ami It* roratirt\

Suiia: .tr i a .:: c^- Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. >'ew Vork

Mallory Steamship Lines.
DKUiiHTFTL TRIPS BV SEA tn TEXAS
— GE' KGU— FLORIDA, Ticket- to all
Winter Resor.s in Tt-xaiiv Cojomdo. Utah,

icla. Our 64-ps:re /*»-•..ivm,.. mailed live.
C H. MALUIRY &. CO .

Wanted-An Idea ssi
Protect ynar Ideas: thev may bring tou wealth.
Write JOHX WEDDERBCRK & CO.. Patent Attor.
Qeys, Waihington. D. C. for their »l,9C«;p prize otter
»na list of two tiundreJ InTentions wanted.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS^
102 Fulton St-. New York, sell ail makr- ; r l.j^^: • -

.

Ix-n't bar before writing them f r : ;

and prices. Exchanges. Immenj^ >: . :
- -

Shipped for trial. Guaranteed fir^r cla^-s I _

in tiie w orld- Dealers supplied, oi-po^c . i r

SAPOLIO
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This is the package

—

remember it. It contains

FEB.
!4, 7

Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A^ARCARET E. SANGSTER.

The Birthdays of the Great.

F'
'E1>KL AKY has the unique distinc-

tion of giving a busy people two holi-

days, both of which have tneir

occasion— tlie birthday of a great man.
One of these men, born in a very humble
home, had a rough tussle with poverty in

his childhood, and wrested his education

from adverse circumstances. He rose to

a position of rare importance at a critical

period in the story of the nation, and his

whole life was that of a clean, honorable,

brave, and earnest .-\merican. The other,

surrounded in early life with gentler con-

ditions, and inheriting the traditions of the

aristocrat, earned an undying fame by
patriotism, courage, and splendid leader-

ship, "first in war. first in peace, and first

in the hearts of his countrymen." IJncoln

and Washington both stand in eminent
places in the history of our great people,

and we appropriately celebrate their natal

days.

The lesson for us. apart froin the obvi-

ous one that good citizenship and true

love of country ever merit recognition, is

that the home sets its stamp on the man.
That little tow-headed boy studying his

primer by your knee, dear mother, may. in

days to come, be called to manage the

affairs of the state, to sit at the council

board, or to command an army. The
schoolmaster of Martin Luther, in a time
when children were rather snubbed and set

aside than treated with special regard,

used to take off his cap whenever he en-

tered his school-room.

"I'ray. why do you do this?" asked a

friend, curious at such an innovation in

pedagogic manners.
"I bow," said the good man, "not to

these lads merely, but to burgomasters,
generals, scholars, councilors, the great

men of the future, when I come into the

presence of my classes."

The men and women of the future are

in our households to-day. What style of

persons they shall become, with what
credit they shall bear themselves, how
noble or generous or unselfish they shall

prove, depends in no little measure on the

trend their lives shall take while they are

in a sta e of pupilage. In the first years,

the mother holds the next generation in

the hollow of her hand.
It is to be feared that in some portions

of this republic we are drifting away from
the simplicity and single-heartedness of

our former ideals. In our large cities a

wave of luxury has swept in with the ad-

vancing tide of European thought, and
our civilization, modeled on that of an
elder day, bids fair to land us where
Cireece and Rome found themselves when
the purple of their power had been
stained and degraded. The Lord's Day
is not respected as once it was, and in

too many Christian families the religious

training of the children is left to the .Sun-

day School teacher, blessings on him and
on her ! And yet no mother has a right

to let her children's most essential educa-

tion be done by proxy. We need a revi-

val of old-fashioned piety, and a return to

the severer conscience of our ancestors in

matters of personal responsibility. We,
around whom little children cluster, to

whom children in their growing stage
when development is taking place, not for

a day, but for all the days of all the veais

of life, need to adopt for our own rufe the

old Bible formula

:

"Fear Cod and keep his command
mciits."

Here, in a nutshell, is the whole duty of

man epitomized.
The child at the start is a docile anfl

teachable being. Impressions made in the

childi.sh mind may be overlaid, but are

never wholly effaced. Perhaps these lit

tie ones of ours will never be great per-

son.iges, and ( Ifid forbid that we should
ask that for them, since only "thorny
paths lead to glory." but (lod grant they
may be gotxl I Shall we not so guide them
that they may believe in Jesus with all

their hearts, and follow him in all their

liv es I >,iv by day, let us set lu fctrc liiciu

ONE hundn
taurant,

(;irls' S«

the right ex.miple. as well as speak to

them the right precept, and so let our

walk anil conversation be right with Cod,
that our children, looking back from the

standpoint of maturer years, may reniem
ber their homes as hallowed places, sweet

with the fragrance wafted from heavenly
gardens. " M .\K(, arkt San(,stf.r.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and young Men's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.

/mV.js 11/ Tti' fhit^riitit llrmlil.)

hundred and Fifty beds, Kes-

and Free Dispensary.

Sewing Classes, .Mondays
and Wednesdays 3.30 p. m.: Women's Tea
and C/Ospel Service, Satindays 2 p. m.;

(iospel .Meetings every evening in tlie year;

Sunday Sc-rvicis. 10 a. ni.. and 8 p. m.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement,
«^»sp.-l H*-ft.nti^ Ift-IH ....
.>l.-n Pr^.ff^iNfd « .»nvi-i-,iion tt.*,'. I

Mt-natfid Kfi.vs *<»h<-ll,-r.-<1 in l.od;;ini|; Houst- BI».';4;m

Tl.-iils S.-r^od in IKf-Htnuraot SMM.IS'^l
'n(i«-nls Xi-eatcd in t~rf.' Itispensnr^
iOp.,nfii Alls. a<>. <Hu:^) .... f-tr.

-Xumbt-r «»r >l*-n iknil IE,,7 s for wiioiu
^ill|klo;»lllf-nt wjis S.-f«ired Olfilf

The following contributions have been
received by Tm-: Christian' Herald for

the Bowery iMi.ssion since last issue:

Prev. ack'd S138.S8
John Mc.\.-ib i oo

X friend. Dell Roy 20

Will Kopp 50

M H, Hisniarck 5°

.\ reader, lioston i 00

C E. Cliicliester i 00

Kav Baldwin 35
D Stuart Dodge 20 00
Mrs () J ."^cott I 00

1 H N 5 00
Total »l(59.4:l

All contributions for the Bowery Mission
will be acknowledged in tliese columns.

The Bethesda Home.
For the Reclamation of Fallen Women

No. 79 Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y,
(ritntlneftiil iinilrT thr ititsiiiixa iij Thr dirUtitiii lltruUI.^

A much needed rescue work in the

Greater .Xevv York.
Matron in charge, 30 beds, laundry, and
sewinu rooms; re^^ular religious services,

riany wayward girls rescued and restored

to their homes, and others helped to regu-

lar employment and better lives.

The following contributions in aid of

this Samaritan work have been received

by Thk Christian H icrai.d :

Lewis McKniRht *5 00
P R Moninger 35
Mrs D F iVItl.ennan 5"
Cash, Paterson 200
Total $7,85

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged.

Washing PoWoEJ?

that cleans everything

quickl\', cheaply and

perfectly.

Chicago,

For economy buy 41b. package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, New York, Boston, PhUadelphia.

1 ur licvurul years past we hav
- ' ctv.|. .l that of til

made liberal ofters al this scawni to ^miu tiiai c-iiU>cnptions to our Mag^u^lne.
each yoarhas'(xco<'''l' <l that of \hv nrerinii!; yrnr. We are therefore t'licoum^od to make the most generous oDe:

m out by us or any other reliable publiBhing house. Out piiblicatinn i- m-w n cni:m?iil n> a national succen.
Y largest circulation "i :in> Mimhir pi ni.ihe il in America, hut we to mM nt |e;i^t a quarter of a million r_

\ siilisc'r-ipiioii-; to our li-f :it <'iK".'. jiitd so cnii tr-i c tfd for an Unlimited number ot Large mul Magnificent Coi:

m Choice Flower Seeds, sixteen packages in each collection, (<> t>o in v free to all \v1»n m ml n- \ 25c, it

' 30 onec. stamps t.. pav i.''- a t»i l Mil>-cni>tii.i> t^^.T-ni. l.tv.t-^tn The Columbian. a l;iri:f.>incnl.. illustrated Magazine, i

the best fiction an.l iimsi helpful topuvl departments
They an' not inixeti in one p ieka;:e. but put up in separate packages,

Pansies, sweet scented, very larce, lovely , :il)C"l.

Pinks, linot double beddiiijr sorts in niixtiircs, 14 col.

Asters, new sorts, finest double varieties mixed, 21) col.

Poppi'^8, giant flowered. (Intihle, very showy, 21) col.

Petunias, tine-t single luixed, profuse blooniinjr, .'iDcol.

Zinnias, ridi mni showy, iimneut^c double flowers, ID Col.

Sweet AlyssuiTi, ver\-pn'ttv foredtrincs. briffht, I'icol.

Sweet Mifrnonette, lan^e ffowers. supn h scented. 2 col.

Marigold. Treiirh f^friiied. dwnrf stoeky plants. ini\-

Larkspur, dwarf douhle rocket, very snow y , h«n! yi

Sweet Peas, lar^e flowered, all newer shiHlc>j mIiii -^i

Nasturtiums, flowers last until fros-t, full M.i.w
Portulafas. ^inirle mixed, charmin^r dwarf plent^

Candytuft, fn-o flowering annuals, beds or border^ ii

Drummond Phlox, crandiflora. fine, Inree flowenn eti

Morning Glory, sturdy, well niarkefi rich flowe

The above sixteen varieties of choice flower seeds, put up m sixteen separate packages, with cultural din^tiotih

will he t^i-nt y<-u free i 1 >< >ii >eiiil onl \- 25c. in silver, or 30 one cent stamps tor a trnil subscription to ,Iiin. I, Ifr I

Columbian, America's Great NatiohaJ Literary Success. The Columbian is edited by Madame Higglus-0!er i

" Female Dante," ;u-know]. di:ed b\- Kuiopi an autlioriiy as tlu- greatest living female poet. Anionir our contri
[

this vear ar«'. H FZi Ki \ii Hi i i\ Ruoin ii, poi-t, traveler ami litoratetir. Itv o\-. r -jit \m r- e.iiti'r >f ^"outh's Cotnpi
|

*' Oi.ivKi: OiTir," the world's L'reat. -t vnter of boys stones. We make thi- unparalleled offer sunpiy to i;et The 1

1

Into new homes. We shall tm-t t" its merits for renewal and permanent ,-ub'enptiiMis. 8< nd full nimie and add^
with 26c. in silver, or 30 one cent stamps, imd ;_'et all ; five collections and five tml vnii-,cription-i for One Dol' f

refer to any publisher in X' w KuLrlaud as to our reliability- Address, The Columbian, 13, IB, 17 Otia St., Boft
|

AN ESSENTIAL
IN ALL HOMES.

SIMPLE ^ STRONG

An Asthma Cnre at Last.

It gives us preat pleasure to announce the dis-

covery of a positive cure for Asthma, in tlic wonder-
ful Kola 1*1.int, a new botanic product found on
the Congo Kiver. West Africa. The cures wrought
by it in the worst cases, are really marvelous. Suf-
ferers of twenty to l:fty years' standing have lieen

at once restored to health by the Kola Plant,
Among others, many ministers of the gospel tes-

tify to Its wonderful powers. Kev. J, I .. Combs, of
Martinsburg, West \'a., was perhaps the worst
case, an 1 was cured by the Kola I'lant after tlfty

years' su.lering. Mr. Albert C. Lewis, Washing-
ton, D. C, Kditor of the I"armcr s Magazine, gives
similar testimony, as do many others. To prove
to you beyond doubt its wonderful curative power,
the' Kola Importing Co., No. 1164 Itroadway, New
York, will send a large case of the Kola Compound
frfe by mail to every rea<ler of '/ /le Cliristian
llerata who suffers from any form of Asthma.
They only ask in return that when cured yourself
you will tell ycMir neighbors about it. Voushould
sluely try it, as it costs you nothing.

$500
IN

COLD FBI
Fidf Olli r. \X - ^;ive liuluin,; bin cavil lor

[

lot 111 tlie t:r> 41
111 INSTlUn !

51LENT SPEEDY

13 riillions Hade and Sold.

Always improving.
Never better than now.
See the Latest Model.

T^INGER MANUFACTURING^CO

CH ILBLAINS "(^^^^l
(iiiiiriintccd.

Au ctH. bv iniiil. ( irciilnrH Hn<l teHtiiuoniiiU fri<c.

t llAS. KKNISON, 24 McVkkor's Theiitr*'. l lucujto.

Her« is our propiwitii ii: W lio e

ber of words from the leliei

ean make twenty <m- more « ui d?, we fei I >ure.

doyouwiil receive a uood leward. l>o not um
moVe times than il appears in the word. I'se li

except Entrlisli. L'^e any dn In -nary. I'.tirals.

nouns, verl).H, iidverhs, pieiives, sutlKes. ndjecti ,

nouns, allowed Au\thin>; lluti i> a le^ltimat«>v «i

allowed. Work il out m Ibis inanm-r INnTHT
Tin, Ton, Sin. >.(Mi. Mr. Seion. Kim. I s. ele. Tb
of \VoMaN'.s U OKl,l> A-MI JKNSKSS Mll LKK MoNTH
SlOO.iX) in V^vtVX u» tno pei-son nb e ti> m ke tlie la

words from the Kttei-s in theuor.l INSllUt^'.H
for seeond birtre>t; for eaeb of tlu- next tl

list>*; S*^'-"" of t' e nexttbree; Ji:. (<n te- -di

nexc thi-re; ^lit.Wt' eaeb of the next n nc^anil} toi

of the next lorty Inru-est li-ts -sixty-one pnzecii fori

sixty-one laiv' t lists. iMu't you thiuk yon eou
th*'8e sixty -o»e* V<m \\\\\ eiijo> ibe nuiktiigu
Why not try for th • Ih -t prize? Tin- abovi- i

Kiven 'free nnd without considei-ation for tlW
attnietin^ atlention loour handsome won an*E<

thirty t"o to thirty-six pa^r«s. enrli pn^e conii
lon^f'co unins. Ilnely ilhistt;ited, and ail oripi
Ion;? and short stories hytbelx-vi nuti oi>: pr |UI

year. It is necessary for you, to enter the con' to*

'ih cents (money-order, silver o?- itjinipsi for a tb

triiti anhscr iptiou with youi- list of woid--, and e "pel

sending the "i^ cenis and n li-t ol l«en(> « ord .

(fuarantet-d an extra pre ent by u iurn n ad (in lltto

tbc rnapaziriel, of a UKVpajfo bimk, ' IV^ide B*
Itri'-r Itiivh," by the famous Ian M;i. Iiiren. Tli w
atlrait4(| more attention in the I Hi led Mjitrs thf pj"
of recetit years We prive a eomph ti- niuibildi
bandy nj/. '. Unt-ly printed in baiMstuue lype. !

truai uii1<'ed in evei y cse o<" money refunded, j

be sent al once, ami not later than ,\pi il iO.

:ind addresse-* of siicces^fi.l cont*'»lants wdl be
Mav ifsue. pnl)li8hed April -lU. Onr puhhcftli'

estahlisht'd U'W yrars. "e n fer you t<) any
nirenoy for our stundlnc. Miikf your Ii8t no' (U*
JA.V1KS H. I'LIJMMKK. Tubhsher, a^S-aSG-i.*? Te WW
Buiblinif New **ork (

I

Don't Trust to LuiC
"Maishiill I'nii oKs" Wli ks are sell Iriiiiinli 1o»«

elof iir k'll haril friiiii use. «lve a while oiUrh IK''i-

(1(1 iKil iTcep, are iuin-c(tinlilcl(»r iil hcnl ami In "W^
lliaii iir.ilimi v wli kB. Ask ymir dcalci iir e< 1''

'

fdr .'Uliii Imriier. 'i'. ( Is fdi 1 rdund or ceiilral "' '

Si (18. fur an nil liealer «li k.

New .ItTMey Wick <"o., Newark,

SAVE
MONEY. FREE! FREE!

Send lor t>iir new I N!>7 t ut-

iilotfue, iihi>lruU'<l In (t>bMH,

eoiiinliiiiij^ lull desrnplioiiH of
,-iil our riaiioH and OrKunH.
liKMKMHfc;u wc uie llie only
linn of aciiial niuniifiii Mirers

I he only liriii \\ liere ynii L'et tin*

IkeulorN* or Mlddlomen profltN
heiiihiT e\rlii\it(>l> i<> llic general puiilir dirort. -.a (•iclorij •

Heal Kxarl > aluo for ynnr niniicy, Tln ro arc no .iuents

added. CASH or on KASV PAYMENTS^^ itLJ

to Kult your r Irruiuhtiim eis. i i.t...i liiiU ^^/^^ ^llli'|n<l oii thirty U:typ' tri;il in

yiiiirown In 'iiii- undi r our hpcrial warrant f

'

t iwcnty-lhc yfarn. Ao momy rt~

(luiral III U'lfiuirr .*sfif, t/fhv^ry fo jmr-
UY.YV.\iy.\i y>x~<n\r tmtik. yonrl>ank.

(iny luiiik Ibe editor nT tblM paiM T. or any i»'

t he iiHiittluili- of |>iit ron^< vk ho hav< pun-lniM-d
n til hot •* I'l 'lothit^- Wf u i )i t t Ititdniineni «i roin
\i* diirlni; the itart 3i'i Vcan*. Our Ufw book
' The Henrt t\f Iho I»e*>pb-," ronlninlnL' n.

tbou'wiiel ( ( t, f.-rt ti.-. - b. rd fn-e. |>«a't
I rit.

Tf lEMS: No SiiilKrarnon,
<v,ri. y. .,, ..1

'1 fnl-hr.l r.r onlT I'lO.
r.in* r.f our U<«->1 TARl-OK OUfJAN- f T '.i.'*.

Rirn.. f r <- -1, i-,..r,,mrnt Mil I-

CORNISH & CO. , Piann nnd Oriran MakiTS, Washington, N. J.
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V,5^^REy- 'LGUIb^l ALBERT-<BANK5.. D,D

az -The Apostle of Cuba.

)XE of the most heroic personalties

that has come to the front in con-

nection with the Cuban insurrec-

1 against Spain, is Diaz, the devoted

itist minister, who by his untlagging

i ^y. marvelous self-sacrifice and splen-

ability as a preacher, has gathered

ut him in the city of Havana a church

DR. ALBERTO J. DIAZ.

learly twenty-five hundred members,
a congregation of eight thousand souls,

ix years ago. in Clarendon street Bap-
Church, Boston, he told a very inter-

t ng story of his conversion and the de-

V ipment of his work as a minister.

iVhen he was converted he immediately
tlimenced his labors in his own family,

'ley were astonished and troubled to hear
hb talking of Ciivist. the Bible, and salva-

t 1. and were greatly opposed to it. his

rther refusing to listen to him. E\ery
1 mber of the family was against him.
\ h the exception of a little four-year-old
- er who. after hearing of Christ, said : "I

1
' that man, and will love him." His

I ther was a Catholic, and very bitter

. linst what he said. She called him a
I >testant. a heretic, a Jew. ' She said "I

\ I not speak to you if you do not come
' k to the church and the religion 1

Liht you." He tried to tell her about
ist and his word, but she would not
en to him: all she would say was: "If

\ 1 are my son and love me. you will leave
I t religion and come back to tlie Catlio-

Chiirch." She knew very well that he
ed her. and w liat she said troubled him

' V much. They lived in the same house
I months without her speaking to him.
I trusted in the Lord, however, and
1
yed constantly for her conversion. At

t end of that lime he was very much
^ prised to see her come in one evening
; 1 take a seat in the meeting. Her pres-
fe disturbed him. as he thought she had
I ne to reprove him before the people,

I

. mastering his feelings, he preached
' usual sermon and then gave the invi-

>in to those who wished to become
I nbers to stand up. His mother was
' of the four who arose. Now he thought
; e she was going to speak to him. Three
\

the people stood on his right side, and
i mother was on the left side. Not know-
i what she was going to do. he turned
1 back to her and began to e.\'amine the
< ler three, thinking she would think better

I
what she was about to do. and go away.
was intently engaged with the other

' ee persons whom he was examining,
en one of the people said :

,

Well, mother, what are you doing

Mr. Diaz, there is your mother standing
' r there

: why don't you speak to her ?"
i ning to her, he said':

Alberto," said she, don't you want me
your church ?"

es, mother, we want vou if vou are
tly to receive the Lord' Jesus Christ

:

0.

but how is it that you ha\e changed ?" he
asked in great surprise.

"Through the Lord Jesus Christ, whom
I have found in your Bible." she an-

swered.
Then she stood up and told the people

of the trouble they had had, how she had
not spoken to her son for so long a time,

but when she had read her Bible and
found the way to salvation she could no
longer resist coming and joining them.
Diaz says: When my mother was in

my own hands and I was about to im-

merse her, all the words that my tongue
would give utterance to were, 'Lord Jesus,

this is my mother: have mercy.""
After his mother came to the light, his

greatest anxiety was for the conversion
of his father. He was a man of science
who. immersed in his scientific studies,

thought, like many others, that religion

was something good enough for women
and children, but nothing for a man to

have anything to do with. The son ap-

proached him one day with the Bible and
said

:

"Father, don't you want to read this

book.'"
"No,"' said he, ''that book is too old. I

want something new."
One day. talking with his mother about

it, she asked :

"Do you think, Alberto, that if father

reads the Bible he will Ije converted?"
"Yes." said the young preacher; "if we

can only get hini to read the Bible he will

soon be converted.''

'Then I will make him read the Bible,"

she exclaimed.
•So in about three or four days, when

;

Sunday came, she went to him. putting on
her gloves, and making him believe she
was in a great hurry, said :

"Father, won t you please read those

three or four verses for me .'' 1 am in a

great hurry, and I want to know my les-

son before I go to .Sunday School.'"

The old scientist was very devoted to

his wife, and so he took her Bible and
read the verses she had pointed out to

him. Under various pretenses she kept
him reading the Bible for her. Early one
morning, a little while later, young Diaz
awoke, and seeing .1 light in the next
room, thought some one was sick, and go-

ing to see what was the matter, he was so

surprised at what he saw that he could not

speak. There sat his fathei'. reading the

Bible at four o'clock in the morning. He
said to him :

Fatlier. what have you been doing
here ?"

()h. 1 have been reading this book,"
he answered: what time is it?""

'Four o"clock,'" the young man an-

swered.

"Four o'clock ! No !'" he said, "it cannot
be more than.eleven.''

But the surprised and delighted son told

him it was really four o'clock, and asked
how he liked the book.

'I like this book." said the old man.
"and will go with you next Sunday."'

He went to the church on the follow ing

Sunday, was happily converted to Christ,

and entered upon a joyous Christian life.

Free.—AWonderfulShrnb.—CaresKidney
'and Bladder Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

New evidence shows that Alkavis, the new botan-
ical product of the Kava-Kava Shrub, is indeed a
true specilic cure for disease^ caused by Uric acid
in the blood, or by disorders of the Kidneys and
urinary orjjans. A remarkable case is that 6t Kev.
A. C. Darling, of Noitli Constantia, N. \'., iis told
in the New York Worhl of recent date. He was
cured by .Alkavis. after, as he says himself, he had
lost faltli in man and medicine, and was pre-
paring to die. .Similar testimony of extraordinary
cures of Kidney and bladder diseases of Ion? stand-
ing, comes from many other sufierers. and 1200 hos-

pital cures have been recorded in 30 days. Up to
this time the Church Kidney Cure Co.. No. 41S
Fourth .Avenue. New Voik, are ti e only importers
of Alkavis, and they are so anxiaus to prove its

value that for the sake of introduction they will

send a free treatment of .Alkavis prepaid by mail
to every reader of The Christian Herald who is a

Sufferer from any form of Kidney or Bladder dis-

order. Bright's Disease. Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Gravel. Pain in Back. Female Complaints, or other
affliction due to improper action of the Kidneys or

Urinary Organs. We advise all Sufferers to send
their names and address to the company, and re-

ceive the Alkavis free. To prove its wonderful
curative powers, it is sent to you entirely free.

AKM3TK0N0 4 McKELVT
I'llisbuit-h.

BETMEE-BAtraiAN
Piu.^Uiireh.

DAVIS-CHAMBEBS
fitlfliurgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR \

> CincisDati.
ECESTEIH i

ATLANTIC

BEADLET

BBOOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOITTHEBN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

inSSOUEI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN J

JOHN T. LEWIS & BEOS CO
Philadiliiliia.

MOELEY
Cleveland.

SALEM
Salem. JIas3.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
LouisvUle.

j- Chicago.

IT
is a significant fact that re-

sponsible dealers sell and re-

sponsible painters use Pure White

Lead (see list of genuine brands)

and Pure Linseed OiL They

know their business. Those who

don't know, try to sell and use

the "just-as-good mixtures," " so

called White Lead," &c., &c.
r^p^r^r^ By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col-
r^l^f^r^ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained- Pamphlet givingy^i-^a^

valuabit; information and car«l shuwinp samples of colors free;
also cards showing pinnies o( twelve house*; of liifTciem designs painted in
v.iriitLis styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.

National Lead Co., i Broadway^ New York.

Ringing Endorsement
'''''^ Rev. Geo. C. Need liam

Anglo=American Evangelist,

East Northfield. Mass.. Feb. ist, iSg;.

Mi: y. E. Du Boi.s\

IVIv Dear Sir:— I have invariably de-
clined giving endorsement to medicines
or agencies for curative purposes. But
alter a faithful use of the Electropoise in

my family 1 have had had such signal
judof of its remedial value that 1 herein
voluntarily testify to its healing virtues.

It is my immediate duty to make known
its cuiative properties for the sake of those
that suffer. The Electropoise has very

materially benefitted mvself
in dissipating the agonies of
chronic nervous dyspepsia.

I regret that an unjust
prejudice founded on mis-
representation kept me from

its beneficent help until recently.

Yours, Geo. C. Needha.m.
Mr. J. E. DiiBois,

I^E.AR .Sir:— 1 fully endorse my hu.s-

band's testimony to the value of the Elec-
tiopoise. both in family and personal use.

Yours. Elizabeth A. Needham.
Kev. Geo. C. Needham is the Anglo-

American Evangelist and author of books
for bible study. Mrs. Needham is also

widely known as a llible teacher and theo-

logical writer of inter-national reputation.

OlA AA By Express.
Price. QlUlUU By Mail, Slo.^S.

Reduced from Twenty=five Dollars.

CHRONIC

NBRVOUS

DYSPEPSIA

An Oxygen
Home Remedy

Without riedicine.

Often Cures
Cases

Pronounced

" Incurable"

"How?"
By its new method of

introducing oxy-

gen directly into

the entire circulation.

A 112 page illustrated book descriptive of

tlie Electropoise tree by mail to any address.

Electrolibratioii Co., 1 122 Broadway, Hew York.

$25.00
and up.

^((^ Wp
have the largest inanii

f;n-L,,ry 111 ihf workl trom
.>hlfll Uf S.-ll llliwl tn tl 11

^^ Siliii'-r at \\ lixU's.iii- I'lK't-a. 1 llM^ sav
" m iiii; Ihc' I'T'ilils 1 la- (U-alcr alalia li

r Iliissaais "lllie a'.:i'iils N i' lia aic^y iv.
|
a;; cil

until iiisiniin,-lit has li,-aii thoi.aiulily li sted
inyouruwii house, .shipped on 3o (lavs' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on instalinciits. K;isy pnynient. Send
lorr;itah>une :a iuic' it vm ";mr tu obtain
lliei:rf.ilfsc li;iri:;uii ev<" r «.m-rt-(l. Write
y'Mir ixime "ii.i ,1(1.1n s.f. phiuihi, ntid we
willst'nd by mail Siunf Hay li'tii i la

received r«isitivflv oum tn
'

every Oman ai.d I'laiio ^_
(ictniv-Jiie years^ ...^^^ p. Q. BoX 741

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

^iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiniii&

{
depends upon whether you have S

had a cheerini? cup of zI The
i I

WHITMAN'S
i 7^ INSTANTANEOUS
i You \ CHOCOLATE

or not. It puts you at your best.
Youi ^rncer ha^ it in 1 lb. aod !^ Ib.tius

STEPHEN F. HUITJHAN k SON, Phlla.

iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliimiiiii"""»niiiiMiiimiiiminiiii»«

Feell

Washington, N. J.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will uiail on application, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a
l.alii heaii. etr)p falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Aildrss';.

Altenbeini medical DiBpensary,
I'ep't N. A., Box 77y, Cincinnati. O.

SPKCIAL AGKN'Iv. warned to travel and instruct
canvassers. $18 a week and expenses. Men or la-

dies, Must have had e\perience as canvassers. P.W.
Ztfolkr a- I 'o., Levant A Evehna Sts.. Phila. Pa.

,
THE ACME CAKE BEATER.

simple and practical, mixes the tinest
« ;ike with one operation, saves inpre-
fiients. comes apart to be cleaned. No
dishes and spoons. No weary back and
arms. Converts the drudgery of cak
makine into a delightful pleasure. Sent
anywhere on receipt of price. $1.00.

Circular free.
Rtiller .Ufg. C^t., 1» Taroma Itldg., Chlrairn.

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
'NVl.xlHLE Tflit Cusbion? hf\y when all eltie Uils

8«DdtoF.llltroi ( o.. Sr»8 H'»*».i. %. V.. for Book kod Proofa

8y Municipal Warrants
fO E Strahnrn * Co.. E<luit

Safest short time
paper. R<il>t.

itable T^Idg.. Boston.

aimW.tfllOr, SOO silk remnants, oxoaiAlbrs

MllifiMilUlli V"ilt4.<i. yds.iO.-. l-.r«.. with

1 floss & patterns, 10c postpaid. Uemaric'. Silk Mill. Little Ferry, N.J
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The frequent use of a good soap like the Ivory will

purify the complexion as no cosmetic caa*

The Procter & Gamble Co., Cin'ti.

TT |r W T • Limited to

HurryUp! APRIL 30.

A Most Sensible Gift for Your Family or Friends.
For Use in Your Home or Office, or to Assist the Children in tlieir Studies, no other

Reference Book in the World Compares with the New

AMERICAN STANDARD
ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Edition of .Nov ember 1, 1 M!>tt. Di.- iiiii-.IumI uork ot more tlian If'O of the world's greatest scholar.^,
edacatore, B-rii-tin^tv and -.pi-tMalists <-iiimK'ii "•<'(! I\tr thf use ot'litisy |iro|»le.

The cut on tlie left
shows .sample vol-
umes of the band-
some

Cloth Style

whirl) shall be yours
for 7 monthly pay-
ments of Si each, or

$5 Cash with Order.

The cut on the right
shows sample vol-
umesof tbeelegant

Half-Russia Style

which shall be yours
for 9 monthly pay-
ments of SI each or

$7 Cash with Order.

UNTIL
April 30 ONE DOLLAR

A SUPERB REFERENCE LIBRARY
co»r>riii(r th«- < iitirH r;inj;<- nf ]uiin;in knowledeo. invention an-i «ii>ciivfr.v up to tlif prc-^i nt (l,i>, includintr the
Arl«*. Sfl€*n<-****. lll<i(ory, Itio|i;ra|ihy, PhiloHophy, AstiMniotny, .Mi-ttM>iM»lnKy< Oeoiirnpliy

,

NavlKiktlon, <»e4>lf»Ky, Kxplorutioii, Bi»l:iii> , AKi'lt'UHiii'c, < 'omnii>r<*c, Fliianot*, XooloKy,
KlbDuloKy* Phynlolojcy, < li*'ini*»trv, KIei trI<"it v, Law, Mi-ilit iiif , Tlieologv, StatlMlles, t'te.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
The new American Stanilard Fncyi-lopcdla hnm^ht riKlit down to t)ie date of its issue, and con-

iainn hundreds of articles on >ubjt ( is on mIiicIi iill tli»; oldur reference works are necessiirily silent. It is ftlso u
superior Pronoiincliifc Dictionary, divine all words in Koncral use, carefully defined. Its contents embody
» Uiotcraphical Dictionary, a Gazetteer of the World, a Glossary of Technical Ternia, lute Census Rej>orts. an
At la-* of the whole Olohn. iind a rich ntorehoufe of general, practical, tip-to-date information — scientiric.
hl•^t'»rI^^ll. mihtary, sociul ;md civil— sill iirranned iiml <-lassiried in crinvenifnt form for ri-ady reference-

Secures immediate possession of this

Superb hbrary. Balance payable $1.00
monthly for 6 months.— about 3 cents a

day. Total Only $7.00.
IT IS TIIK VKKY I-AXKSTOFAM. Ri:n:Kr.\rK WORKS. Th."^e are some of the

live tmjicfi that are treated with iHith aeeuraey an<l fre>*hne>>, vi/: .VrKl>ii, X-ray*«, Atlanta Kx posit l<»n«
I.*l llunic t'lianK, NanHen*H iknd Perry's Arctli* Kx|»loi'a(l4»nM, Ilor.Hclos** i'ari'hij^e. Air
KhIpN, Color PhotOKrapliy, Free iSllver, Kleflrlral SeU-nce, Acetylene, Prof. Rorntfcen,
Hklufcrn|»hy, ete, On the^^e and a thousand other iniporrant topics of to-duy the older hooks say nothing
or are years behind tlte agn. This great new work is an ubHOlute necessity to all who want to keep abreant
of Ihe tinie<i.

IT IS MACiNIFICENTI^Y II.LUSTKATED THROUOHOUT with beautiful colored
maps of every country on the globe, superb chartn bearing upon anatomy, minerology. entomology, zoology.
fosHils, electrical science, ordnance, etc, besides the countless wood-cut engravings that graphically illustrate
the th'.iiiand- of ^-ulijects.

OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER FOR INTRODUCTION
Ah a means of quickly inlroilucing and popnlanzing thi-i pnerless homo reference lihrnrv. we have liei iiled

U> ilinlribalB a few advance sots in each community. roftardle«« of cost and purely nn an iKlvrrtlHlnK pro-
ject. We know that every set »o placed will prove an adirertisemcnt of the greatest power nnd lead to hun-
dreds of sales at paying prices. <'omparl>4on with any and all other reference works will quickly demon-
strate the imme,,^iriil.le -nperiority ..t o^ir i.Tand new work. On April aO prices will be advanced lo retu-
lar r.te.-«|».4>0 i..«.II.OO» Hct. We r<-Hrrve the rlicht to wltlxlrniv thiH offi-r nt nnv time
wlllioiit nollf-e. In wliU h < iim€- money wHI !>«• rrrundrd w ithout oot4t to Hcnder.

.Send $I.0<» to American Newspaper syndicate (address below) and
the entire set will be forwarded. Subsequent pnvments tfi be made
as follows : On cloth style, $1 On a month for « montliH; on Half-

Kussia style, f I IKI a month for M monthx. When iirderinx be sure to sliite style of bindiiiir wa ili il. (we
rcicommnnd the Hatf-Kiissiai with full shiiipinK directions All transportation churKcs to lie paid by pur-
chaser Rookx icuitrnntcrd i»h rr pri-xpn t€-d or HrHl piiymi-nt rt-fkinded If Ht-t I" rrtlimed
within ten dn.vM. We refer to any newspaiper or bank in I'hiladelphia.

.SPI-.t lAI, TUtMNII RCYriRMi If cash in full be sent with order, prices will be »n.OO for cloth
• ijl- «7.<M> f r Half Iiii»sia. nnlll April M* only. Hook of Specimen i'aifes mailed free upon request.

Wi. are ihe «olp piihllnherx of the new Amerlriin Ntiinriiird Knc-.vclopr-
(llil. anri ran assuiiif no r.-Hpi.iisibiltty for any oriliTs except those sent iliVeclly lo

Id \« lire <>r liilVrior ImllnllonM a<l\ rrllx-d at hlicher prIreH. .See liiat our name, and
ao ..Ib.i-.

I I ..rii ..f .a. Ii tit li' pak"'

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE. 8th & Locust Sts.. Pliiladelpliia.

HOW TO ORDER:

CAUTION !

_ .
ii ii iii ii ii iiiiiiii

.^l^^^gii- all the iiiiiiiy shows lii

l|nsM,^B V. hich it has piirticiiHitofl.
iri^'^Jli^ I lii.re must ho soniethiiiu

in 1 hi' '-iipeilority chiinis of the
RELIABLE INCUBATOR
>••)( rok-olal in«. eii(irel> auto
uuiiir >..ii put in the eiin-. the
:.llal,l...l„e»rhe ri-t . ,\ Vl nlaai 1

.'hi- iiiiil Iiiiin.l thioiiK of viiluo lo
the po.ilirv iMim , „..«, |„„,k Send l"< l« for il

REUABLtJNCyBATOR A BROOOtR^^

_
^ |PEARS^^is Ae'

I bestsoap for the

1 complexion,
face and hands*

is Established over loo years,

li-^i 20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the g:enuine.

v^^I^^<•x•^s*Xv".•:^-.: v-."*v.-

i WHEN SHE DRESSES |
s For .street or home, the woman who |
s values both health and appearance wears s
= KERKIS' GOOD SENSE DORSET WAIST. =
Elt insures the comfort and freedom for S
shome wear,—the elegance and grace ofE
stiiinre necessar.v to good form in dress. 5
= Recommended by physicians. |

GOOD 1

SENSE I

I CORSET WAIST I
= .\lway9 superior In quality and workmanship. E
= Made hii;h and low hust, long and short waist, E
r to suit all figures. Children's, aic. to SOc. Misses'

s

|5uc.to$I.OO. Ladies'. $!.(» to S2.00. 3
r For sale by nil rrtnilerg. E
iiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii

FERRIS'

SPECIAL OFFER I

$1850

Readers of the

Christian Herald
who have not yet, but intend to order, our " 18'

,

Pea. advertised in last issue, are respectfully

vised not to delay, as the demand will soonexlu I

the supply, and only buyers of the seed are
[

titled to compete for our cash prize of

$200.00
for best name su^ffesteJ.

PETER HENDERSON & CO ^
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New Yo

j

WORTH 310 irS GOL
Our Fouitry Annual and Book
able Jiecipes lor *97, flueiy pnm
.colors, giving cuts, description;
prices of 45 of the leading variel

Fancy Fowls. Willi Imivortaiil hii

ilie care of poultry, and hundr*
recipes of great value. Over a l(KKi|

iutns won at the leading shows.
Redwed One-fourth. The finest

out. Price only 10c. Will return l

if not satisfactory. Address,

C. N. BOWERS, box 53 DakoU, III., U.

i^inniiiiniiiniiRitiiniiiiiiiiiiniiirnnmiiiiinnMniininit

i GET
MORE EGG!

BUY DIRECT
Knuii ffliiniifjicturers.

8iive Atri'iits Large
Prollit. Ou receiiit

ot JIS.SO we will
Fhlp this New Hist
Arm, lllah tirade

"ARUNGTON"
SEW^N(^ Machine any-
where, and prepay all
frei^Jlit charges
to any railway station
east ot liot'ky Moun-

.^^tains. Money refunded
Style No. 15 if not as represented

after ;!0 da vs test trial. AVe ivill shii) C. O. D,
with privilege of 20 days trial on receipt of
J'l.UO. Oakurwalnut. Litrht-runninK.noiseless-.adapt-
ed forlii,'ht or heavy work, self-threadiiu,' shuttle, self-

settiuj; needle automatic bobbin winder, and com-
plete set ot best attachments free. lO \KAKS
Sv KITTKN MMHK.* NTY. If ynu prefer :iO days'
trial before pavinsr, semi fur larse illustrated t'.-VTA-
I..OGI;K,w itli Testimonial,e.xplamint,' fully how
weshipsewlniir luachines anywhere, to anyone, at low-
est manufacturers' prices without askinsr one cent in
advance. We are headquarters and have all makes
and kinds In stock fnuu cheapest to the best. Over .^2

different styles. HlL'h Arm "Arlinsilon Kini;' ma-
chines *14.00'and $16. .'lO (ruaraiiteol better than ma-
chines sold by others at JlO.OOtoS-ni.OO. AA
We also sell new Sinner macliines fCH III!
(madebv usi at $13.00, $lil..SO and ip«»«W

IlKKEliEM ES _ first Nutlonal Hank, Cblcago, Dun's or
Drailslreel'ii Commercial Heports.

Tliis special offer Is made In introdtico our ma-
chines and iiiaUe new <-U!>toincr.s. Write to-
day. Addrcr-s (III full.)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
138-1B4 VV. VanBuren St.. Dept. fl- 18. Chicago.lll.

T68 FIRST premiums:
Tlie I..nri;esl llrenli rs In die Wiirld use

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
exclusively. Positively the best
that can be produced both in
material and workmanship and
in utility. Do not buy until you

\ hove seen our 16H page descriptive

iO and finely illustrated catalogue,

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., . "OJiEH CITY, PA,

DEAFNESS
onil licad Noi^e3 relieved by u.^ini?

Wilson'sCommon Sense Ear Drums.
New scieiitlllc invention ; dilferent

from all other devices. The on ly mfe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps wliero
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
243 Trust BMir , Louisville. Ky.
ll?-'Hr..o.1way. [K<>i.m»»i New York.

lu Ih, K.aflrrk oft hrUllaii llrmlilt

Send thin "ad " and lUc. in

stamps. And wp will mail you h 1-4

pound sample host T imported,
any kind you may order.

fi pounds line Family Teai on
receipt oi 92.OO and this "ad."

TIIK iniKtr iiiKiiirAN tka hi..

Hot -.loll. 31 .V »:i »wj SI., N.l.

BITY DIRECT and pay but one profit, Our assortment is one of the

and most completo in

FruFt and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
Bnrotil new, rliolcoKt old. Send foroiir rntalosiio
todiij; it lillsit all; an elrCBUt book, I«8 |iukvn,

' niiiKazlue i»lze, profusely 11 lust rated. I'ree.

S Is. I'lants, Bullis. Small Trees, pic, by mall post-

i paid, safe arrival and satl-factloii Knaraiilced. laruor

by I \prussor frelulit . 4:t<Miar. .CJUreiMibousus. l.OlXlAcrcs

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 132, PainesvilleO.

SEEDS
PGR 14 CENTS.

We wish to gain leo.lXK) pic
customers In 1897, and
ofltr

Pkg. Bismarck Cucumber Ite.fl
1 Pkg. Round Globe Beet lOcJ

Earliest Carrot UcM
KaiserWilheIra LettDcelSel
Earliest Melon lOel
Giant Yellow Onion Itei
14-Day Kadish loci
Brilliant Flower Seeds Uel

Worth $1.00,for14Cts(
Above 10 pkgs., worth tl.OO, wil

will mail you free, together witML
ourgreat plant and seed catalogueJl
uiion receipt of this notice andl
14e.postage. How canwedoit? BfT
cause we want new customers anifr
,know if you once try Salter's 8m
you'll never, never get alone wlU

out them. Catalogue alone .5c. (lostage

JOHNA.SALZERSEED CO.]
X.a Crosse, Wis.

E from your hens. You can. il you use r LS

s luetbods, get ISOeggs per hen. Fnrin I'oull i|

s semi-monthly, the best practical guide tosuc is

= that a poultry raiser can have, teaches ho\ i:

= do it. S*! ayear. Sample copy and a 'i'ic. I" . :

= "A Liviiigfrom Poultrv. 'sent for I'ic. In slai .
:

I I. s. JOIINSUN A <'0., :

: S5 <'uNlutii lloiiKi- street ItoMton, MfiKa M
vllllllllUUIUIIllllitillllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIUIIIilll 9

Horse Ciis

NARROW & 1 &4

WIDE Tires. V an
'npuiar Price!* o"*

rati-s of iri'urlit tr. oci

works. Tat amy. Pa..

pointB. HOBSON i 9>,

a A4 »tti..i- "I.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HAPl»
StMul vouracJdrosa witb ^st.iinji !<

( iital.'K'.K' viiik' 'ull de>ci ijit K'li ul
]

mill Dull Me Custom lliinil Mai
I.pRlhf r IlarneHs, Suld <lii(M't t^)

inor. »i wholesale prices Kln( II MM
Co.. No- 4lt C'hurrh St.. Owrco.

PAIIPQ FREP ** useful articles for nnlv 2 Cm
DHMlO rnCL lol'oultryKocperatZ&c. Kviiyi
raiser wants tills IrmllnK poultry poper. .Samp
\ildross I'oiri.THY Kkki'KbCo., Wox 2 Parkoabi

I

BURPEE SEEDS
BURPEE'S FARM ANIin
I,calling .\ Micrn-aii ."-.i i il C. ile--

inalird FICKI-; lo ari.\ "•'S"'
W. AT1.KK IHIHPKK iCO;

Pltlludrlitlilu.
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OUR MAIL' E)AG

Questions and Answers.
'rill Mail-Hac. is this week lionored with

an orticial comiminication from the Chief of
the Weather Kureau which, as it will be found
interesting to all our readers, we give in full

:

I U. S. Dcp't 0/ Agriculture, Weather Burcnu,
\ \VASHiNtiTO.\,D. C, February 17, 189-.

The Ch'istifin Herald : In reply to the (juestion
submitted to you by William Dixon. loS .Scollend
street, Toronto. Can . asking on what part of the
ylobe New Vear's day first commences, I beg to
reply that, by common consent of Euroiiean na-
tions, the dates of our civil days begin .at midnight
on the iSoth meridian, opposite to tliat of (ireen-
wich. which passes through Eastern .Liberia and
the Pacific Ocean. When vessels cross this mer-
idian they necessarily change the date. It is under-
stood that on some of the islands, the iSoth meridian
is not strictly adhered to. depending in part upon
their convenience in commercial transactions with
neighboring islands, and in part upon ancient cus-

toms, befoi-e the adoption of the iSoth meridian,
strictly speaking. New Vear's day begins simul-
taneously at all points on the ifioth meridian at

midnight, but for convenience, as iust mentioned,
such localities as Chatham Island (West
longitude 176), the Samoan Islands (W.
170). and the Russian stations in Siberia
East Cape, 170 W.), anticijiate so as to
have the same date with EuroiJe and .Asia ;

the .Aleutian Islands west of the i8oth

meridian use the Russian date which is

old style reckoning, or twelve days later

than the Eurojiean: the islands east of the
iSoth meridian use new style and the
.American dates in business transactions,
but old style and Russian dates in the
Russian Church ceremonies ; formerly the
whole of .Alaska kept the same date as
Russia, at that time, tnerefore, the Russian
New Vear's day Ijegan first at the south-
cast end of .Alaska and spread westward
over Siberia and Russia.

'i hese customs as to dates are liable to
change at any time, but, to the best of my
belief, at present New Vear's day, and, of
course, every other day, first begins at

Chatham Island and the Samoan Islands
and advances thence westward around the
globe.Wi i.Lls L. MooRE, ChiefofBureau.

Chief Moore ha.s the thanks of our
readers for elucidating this very intri-

cate and puzzling problem.

N. M. W.. McKenzie, Tenn. i. Is it right
for one who believes in divine healing
and has had prayer offered for him.
to use a well-recommended remedy.
2. Is a reliable remedy ?

I. We suppose he would be cen-
sured for taking medicine by the
teachers of divine healing, if he had
ventured himself by faith on the divine
power, liut he might quote Hezekiah's
e.xample as a precedent. Ilezekiah wa.s

a-ssured that God would heal him (ir.
~

Kings 20: 3), but the promise did not
keep him from applying the poultice
of figs which Isaiah recommended. 2.

W'e know nothing of the remedy you
mention. Better ask a doctor.

Earnest Student,Waukon, la. Should vou
think the wrong-doing of the Prodigal
Son (Luke 15: 11-32) included such sins as
those mentioned in Proverbs 7.' If so, could
they have been so easily forgiven

We think that so good a father as he whom
Christ de.scribed, would have forgiven his
son when he came back penitent, even if he
had been guilty of those sins, flod will forgive
them when the sinner repents and renounces
them and pleads for pardon through Christ.
That they are so often fatal is due to the fact
that they have a benumbing influence and the
victim has .seldom an inclination to return. If

he did return and honestly seek pardon, he
would t)e greeted svith the words ( hrist used
to such a sinner: ".N'either do I condemn
thee; go and sin no more."
Troubled llnshand. Middletown, N. Y. What

f"; ' ' • 11, wife tells him that all
t r man. and that only
i r faithful .- Ought he
t" f M-. so that she might
marr> tlie m.iii >iie Irjvo. if he is willing to get
a divorce alio, and marry her i

We think the course suggested the very
worst he can take. It invijlves the lireaking
up of another home. We would earnestly atl-

vise him to set himself strenuously work to

win his wife's love. It may lie a long and dif-

ficull 'undertaking under the cin unislam es,

but we iH-lieve it may be done and it is worth
doing. In the ye.irs to come, if he succeeds,
as he is sure lo do if he gives his mind to it,

she will thank him with all her heart for hav-
ing saved her from herself. The husband has
main ' ."^ in his favor, and if he woos
his patience and persistency and
until II that he would employ a.s a
lovi :i. It is probably only a
Iran r part, of which in her
hear' There are few women
who v'li loi-il liie earnest, patient, devoted

effort of a man to w in their love, and when the
effort is made by a husband who has so many
opportunities of showing her kindness and af-

fection, it must succeed. It is worth the doing
for her sake as well as his ow n. We know of
a similar case in which the success has been
very marked.

Inquirer. Salem. Ore. i. When Job's wife advised
him to curse (iod and die. did she mean that
death would be the punishment of cursing (iod i

2. What are the best means of eradicating
scepticism from the heart

I. She was impatient with her husband's
submissive spirit. .She had the spirit that Sa-
tan falsely imputed to Job—the spirit of serving
(lod just so long as and no longer than it paid
to do so. The Revised Version translates the
words, "Renounce Ciod," which convey the
meaning more clearly. It is that he is foolish
to trust in a Clod who does not protect him,
and he had better abandon his trust even if

death followed. 2. Prayer and some active
Christian work. Von will find your doubts

threatened against the ungodly ? Or is it to

be delivered from the power of sin Or is it

that you want to live a pure, useful, helpful
life ? Whatever your motive may be, your
first step is to take your friend's advice : Believe
on the l.ord Jesus Christ. .\sk him to take
charge of your life and earnestly seek, looking
to him continually for help, to lead a sinless
life and one of helpfulness to all around you.
It may be in your case, as it often is in those
piously reared, that the change may be grad-
ual, but it is not the less real.

J. I!, v.. River junction. Fla. Who taught the
first school in .America and at what place.'

This cannot be definitely answered. The
earliest publit schools were established liv the
citizens of towns. They were opened in Rhode
Island in 1638. .Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut, notably in Boston, Dorchester, .Salem,
Hartford and New Haven about 1640 42.
.\moiig the earliest teachers were Thomas
Hooker (at New Haven), Joshua .Atwater and
William Davis. Virginia had schools as early
as j6iS. New .Amsterdam's first school was
opened in lO,?,?- There were doubtless many
schools openetl earlier, however, of which no
record has been preserved.

.Mrs. 'T. B.. Rising .Sun, Ind. 1. How many people
are in the Chinese Empire .' 2. What results
followed the wars of 1840 and i8()i ? 3. What is

the significance of the plaited queue T 4. What
are Confucianism. Buddhism, and Taoism
5. When did the Roman Catholics enter China
and wliat has been the result of their work
6. Who was the first Protestant missionary to
China }

I. It is variously estimated at between
350,000,000 and 420,000,000. 2. 'The first ojjened
five Chinese ports to European and .American
Christians ; the second aided in bringing
about a dynastic change and in still further

CATTLEMEN IN A NEW MEXICO CANYON.

These riders (somewhat different from the old-fashioned cow-boy—a type now fast disappearing), are
employees of one of the great cattle-raising comjianik's of the Southwest. 'I'heir duties t.ike them over a
very wide territory. Our photographer has encountered this party in a canycm that has in some former
age been the home of Pueblo tribes, the remains of whose dwellings are still visible amid the rocky
surroundings. Their descendants are found scattered through the .Soiithwest.

vanish when yon see how Christ helps men to

better lives.

"Voung Wife." I am anxious to become a Chris-
tian, but am confused by the answers 1 receive.
One friend tells me I niu: t live a sinless life,

and I know that is impossi 'e for me. .Another
says, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved." but I have believed on
him from childhood, having been piously reared,
yet 1 know I am not a Christian. What ought
1 to do .>

Why do you wish to become a Christian It

is a life of self-denial and cross-bearing. Per-

haps if you ask yourself honestly and seriously
what your object is in wishing to become a
Christian, you may get some light on voiir

prfiblem. ^ ou say you have believed on Christ
from voiir childhood, but there are many ways
of believing, and you may have confused them.
A belief in the mere fact of ( hrist having li\ ed,

as described in ihe Cospel, is not the kind of

belief prescribed in yoiirfriend's .Scriplur.il an-

swer. If you were in a burning house and some
one told you to sit still and he would come
and save you, and while you wailed — the
flames coming nearer and nearer - another
person came and urged you to jump from the
window as your only chance of escaping being
burned to (le.ith. could you sit slill. depending
f>n your friend keeping his promise to save
you That would deiieiid on whether you
I)elieve<l in your friend. Now return to the
first question. Why do you wish to be a
Christian.' Is it lo escape the punishment

opening up the country to Western influence.

3. It is said to have originally been a degrada-
tion imposed upon the nation by its con-

querors. 4. Confucianism is a system of

morals ; Buddhism, the religion of Fo or
Buddha introduced from India about A. D. 65,

and 'Taoism is spirit worship or belief in

.spirits controlling the destinv. 5. 'They began
in the thirteenth century and were e.xpelled in

1734, but afterward restored and have now
proba'oly between 300.000, and 400.000 adher-

ents. 6. Rev. Robert Morrison at Canton.

S. E. D.. Siloam, Miss. Who is the "man of sin
"

refcried to in Thessalonians 2: jt^

Kxpositors of projihecy believe that human
wickedness will culminate in the last days of

this dispensation in the ele\ atifin lo supreme
power of some crafty poleiilale who w ill perse-

cute Christ's people and will be an incarnation

of the evil one. This nionsler of iiii(|tiity will

be destroyed at ( hrisl's coming (see 11. Thess.

2:S.)

W. E. (;.. liritton. S.I). I. Where can I get a book
giving the history of all the religions. 2. Is it

right for a Christian man to advertise for a

wife ?

1. '//;,• Wortifs Keli^ioiis, jniblished by the

Christian Literature C o., Chicago, will supply
what yon need. 2. It is not necessarily sinful

but is considered vulg.ir and in ba<l taste. No
self-respecting man or woman would degrade
marriage to the level of a business bargain.

Besides, such advertising, being usually
sorted to almost exclusively by adventure
would be liable to bring the advertiser ir

contact w ith a very undesirable class of peof

Jas. R., Dayton. ( ). Wh.it proportion of the fui
contributed thiough 'Thk Chkis[i.\n \\,
ALU for .Armenia. India, and sunilar "(

causes, is consumed in expenses ?
"

Xone whatever. Every dollar coutribir
through this paper reaches its ultimate de
nation in full. .All expenses in connection iv

the various charities, such as cablegrai
transportation, correspondence and even

|

sonal services of messengers and others,
borne by Thk Chrisiian IIkrai,!), wh
undertakes, absolutely without charge, to \

ward such moneys to'the beneficiaries.

Subscriber. Amboy, O.. writes:
In the editorial column of Thk Christ

Hkrali) of February 10 is a short piece m
mercv for convicts. 1 would like to sav that 1

testify to the truth of what the editor says,
know by actual exijerience. but 1 believethatw
a man is released from prison, if he v\ ill shou
his actions and manners of life that he desin
live an honest and upright life, he will find
people will meet him lialf-wav. and he will .

more friends as time goes on. When I came oi

prison it seemed to me that everylwdv was ri^

all thev could to send me back again. 1

slighted and snubbed and insulted in d'ttt

ways, but after awhile there came a change, s ,

of my worst enemies became mv test frieml
not only live a honest life, but a Christian life

and now fill one of the highest offices in our clii

B. F. S., Kingwood. Pa. Please give the stor
" The Wandering Jew."

It is a tradition which is found in se\ !

countries, and it has many variants. .\c.

ing to the early Christian writer, .Matti; ,

Parisius (who had the story from an .Arnn
bishop), the Jew was Cartajihilu.s, agei'

the doorkeeper of Pilate's palace,
mocked at Jesus as he was !

dragged out of the palace, and 1

\

tauntingly, "Go on! go faster! ^
,

dost thou linger " Jesus luriiec!
,

rebuked him, saying, " I am 1,

but thou shalt remain waiting
I return. CartajihiUis, the legend ,

afterward became a Christian. ami .

baptized. Whenever he reaches -

hundredth year he swoons, an.

recovery, finds himself at the -
i

age at which the Lord pronou
his piini.shnient. .Another version}'
his name as .Ahasuerus, a shoem
of Jerusalem, and declares that he
appeared repeatedly in different I

'

))ean cities. 'This version affirms

the man struck the Saviour whil'

latter leaned against his porch to
This fanciful tradition has be",

theme of many writers, and thfe

ject of poem, epic, drama and no~

I-. M. C. \'iola Centre. la. Whe"
where did the custom begin of g
the title D.I), to ministers of «1"

pel .>

'The title "Doctor" was used
very early period as indicatii

|

teacher of Christian doctrine. "D W
of the Church" was the title ap (4

to .Athanasiiis, Basil, ChrysosiBi
Jerome, .Augustine, and also toGn W
the Great. In the twelfth andthirtiift

centuries many learned churcl es

were thus termed. 'The acade al

degree of "Doctor" originate in

Boulogne in the twelfth century ar he

I'niversity of Paris followed tf a-

smple. It was conferred in En nd

in 1207. In England and the U ed

States it is conferred as D.D. (I)tor

Divinitatis) ; in certain other lam he

older form of title, I ). T. (Doctor' so-

logia-) is retained. In English-speaking «•

tries it is now very often conferred as ai 3n-

orary degree vvitlioul examination upon len

who have distinguished themselves as tes ers

of Christianity by voice or pen, but in a f"

ological iiniversiiies the academical degj

still given upon examination to studei|

proper standing.

Many Readers. No .Armenian women or chl

are now coming to this country, consequenl
female help cin be sent to those readerl

kindly otter to hire such lielp. W. D. FI
town,' Pa. I. We will endeavor to do so.f

means that thev are interjected to make seni

are not in the original. Subscrilwr, OsagI

We believe there is no regular mail route.—

I

I.. Santa .Anna.Cal. The first century counti

1 to loo. the nineteenth from iSoo to iqoo.—

I

sciihcr. D.ivenpoit. la. 1. It is an offence al

the Cnitc'd Stati's revenue laws, punishable f
or iinpiisonment or both. 2. Card playing i'l

condemned l>ec.uise it leads to bad associ.itiol

gambling. It has ruined thousands and I

helped one. M. R. W.. Bivalve, i. W rite|

P M.iin. liiiilow »S: Main, music sellers,

StRM't. New Vork. 2. It is possible, but we
jieiu trate the plans and mirposes of the CI

C'oistcn. I., and Friend. Savage, Neb. >|

still receiving and forwarding contnbutu
.\rmenia. Interrogo. Killeon, Tex. \\ e

know it. Mrs. M. C. Louisiana, is rc'v

to send her address to Mrs. C. (1. \\ 1

llaverford .Ave.. W. Philadelnliia.

-

scrilx-r. P.i. (In receipt of Ji we will send '

|,„„k. M. .\. P.. Canada. We cannot '

vou. Reader. Holland. Mich. Tempoi
iKTm.inent expulsion is a punishment that

Ik- in the hands of the princip.il only. 1

('amplK'H. Cal. They are siniiily ancient l<
'

spelling which, out of reverence for tlie ltoi> '

never Ix'en changed. Inquirer, Lakeporl

Answen'il vercntiv in 'Till-: Mam -liAi;.—7^

I. 'T.. Smithwood, Tenn. Write to Americ •

Union. Philadelphia. F. P, K., DoyI'

Unfortunately, they have.
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OUR HISTORIC WHITE HOUSE.
, >hington's Brilliant Social Life—The Inauguration Festivities and the

Winter Kound of Deceptions—"The Mistress of the White House."

XAUGURATION Day is

always a red-letter occasion
at the National Capitol.

Washins^ton is never so

crowded as during the tirst

week in .March in those

> that usher in a new administration,

society-, which has been all a-flutter

.\ monii or, more, is then prepared to

on its gavest moods to do honor to

new Executive and the lady who. for
- years at least, is to be known as

e Mistress of the White House." The
^arations tor the inauguration of Presi-

•eleci .McKinley have been completed,

the incoming administration will be

;red into office with the same imposing
monies that have attended every inau-

non in the past. This year the in-

ration pro-

line will

>ubstar.-
iy as fol-

s : the
-ident-elec;

\"ice-Presi-

-elect are
rted to the

ite Chani-
about 1

o

. where the

of office

- iministered

the inau-

. il address
ieliveren.
1- Presideii:

. proceeds
le White
se. .^t a

hour he is

ected to review the great parade under
iiand of General Porter. .After the

:al part of the programme has been
•ed out. the great Washington world
ciet>—Cabinet Officers. Senators, and
resentatives. the diplomats and the

ers in army and naval circles, to-

er with their wives and daughters,
a host of other people—will unite as

;stomar>' at every inauguration in a
rral celebration of the day. one of the

og events being the brilliant evening
mbly and reception at the White
-se.

le social functions of the White
se are clearly defined l)y long usage,
le the New Year's reception, when
ioors of the E.xecutive .Mansion are

open to the public, the President
rs each winter three evening card re-

ions, one evening public reception,
three state dinners. The first stale

:.er each year is given to the Cabinet,
second to the Diplomatic Corps, and
third to the United States Supreme

irt. The first card leception is given in

or of the Diplomatic Corps, the second
oner of Congress and the judiciary,
the third to meet the officers of the

ly and .Navy and the Marine Corps.
itations for the evening receptions are

tors, prominent citizens, and personal
friends of the President. Only one card
is issued for the three receptions. These
intntation cards are manufactured es-

pecially for the White House, and bear in

gilt the"K Pluribus Unum "of the United
States. The form of the invitation varies
but little year after year.

Elaborate preparations are made for

these receptions. The historic White
House is always appropriately decorated
with a profusion ot plants and llowers.

The Blue Room, where the receiving
party stand, presents a picturesque appear-
ance. The doors and windows are draped
with garlands of smila.x. In the rece.sses

of the three deep windows are grouped
tall, arching palms, among which cluster

scarlet flowers. The mantels are banked
with white
and scarlet

blossoHis.
The circu-

lar divan
which has
occupied
the centre
of this room
for so many
years, is

i re quendy
adorned
with a tall

Though these White House receptions
more nearly approach the court drawing-
rooms of European countries, they are
American to the core, and despite the ef-

fort to make them dignified affairs they
are not without phases that verge on the
humorous. It has been understood that
the rush could be avoided by coming
early: but as now the many aim to be
early, they crowd the inner corrider long
before the appointed time. About fifty

policemen are deuiled for duty at the
White House and grounds. Officers or
detectives incitizens clothes are stationed
in the conservatory and other parts of the
building. The Marine Band, in bright red
uniforms, occupy seats in die entrance
corridor on all state occasions. Promptly
at nine o'clock the band begins, and the
President and his wife come down the
private stairway and pass into the Blue
Room followed by the \'ice-President and
wife, and the Cabinet Officers and their
ladies. The President stands at the head
of the line, his wife at his right hand. The
wife of the \'ice-President and the ladies
of the Csibinet in the order of their hus-
bands" otncial position.

From nine o'clock until twelve on the
evening of the reception, the White House
grounds present an animated scene, as
shown in the illustration on the first page of
this issue. The guests arriving in carriages
drive through tlie eastern gate of die
grounds. Frequently, on these occasions,
there is a crush of carriages, and the line

extends from the gate to Pennsylvania
Avenue. Indeed, it is sometimes so dense
that considerable time is consumed in

ferent directions converge near the door
of the Red Room, which renders the
crowd here something rather formidable.

EAST ROOM ' THE LARGEST ROOV IN THE WHITE HOUSE.

bouquet of fine white camellias and hya-
cinth blossoms, forming a most attrac-

tive picture. .Above this the crystal chan-
delier sparkles through a veil of tlowers
and garlands of smilax. The Red Room
and (jreen Room are fragrant with

the perfume of many
plants whose varied colors

contrast well with the green
of the palms that fill the
corners.

The great East Room,
the largest of the state

parlors, is decorated in

harmony with its majestic
proportions. Before the
triple window are tower
ing palms reaching to the

ceiling, while about their

base are grouped smaller
plants and foliage plants.

The mantels are banked
with scarlet and white flow-

ers. Brilliant electric light-

ings add to the general
effectiveness of the scene.

The guests usually appear
THE OLD-FASHIONED WHITE HOUSE KITCHEN. fuU evening drcss. the

ladies wearing elegant
'"'"^issued in January-, and include all evening toilets. .At all the diplomatic
official list, the Diplomatic Corps, receptions, the members of the Diplomatic
.Iters. Representatives, and the ladies Corps appear in the court-dress of their
their families, officers of the .Army, respective countries, and at the .Army and
yy and Marine Corps residing in Wash- Navy reception the officers appear in full
ton. members of the press whose names uniform. The New Year's receptions are
ear in the Congressional Record, and especially brilliant, as both the Diplomatic
T are entided to admission to the press Corps and the .Army and Navy otncers all
er)- of the Capitol, disting^uished visi- appear in their distinct paraphernalia.

driving this short distance : you may have
to wait half an hour before you can enter
the gate, where two or three policemen
stand. From here the line of carriages
proceed siowly through the circular drive-

way and at last arrive at the porte-cochere.

Here there are more policemen and a
footman who opens the carriage door.

The walking contingent, especially if the

weather be pleasant, is always large, and
the portico is crowded with people who
are endeavoring to make their way to the

door. The concourse of people here is so
dense that progress is slow, but finally you
are able to press through the door, which
is guarded by policemen
and White House em-
ployees. and join the

throng within the cor
riclor. that is even more
compact than that out-

side. The next feat is

to attain the cloak-room.
The gentlemen's coats
are checked in a room
west of the corridor, and
the state dining-room on
these occasions is con-
verted into a dressing-

room for ladies, and pro-

vided with a dressing-

case, looking-glasses, etc.

When wraps are dis-

posed of the guests pro-

ceed to the Red Room

—

the goal all are striving

for. .Several lines of

people coming from dif

•as. VcKINLEV.
TME NE* M;5TRE£S OF THE *M17E HOiJSE."

.As guests enter, they form in a single
line for presentation to the President and
the ladies of the receiving party.

-At the entrance of the Blue Room, the
name ol each guest is given to the official

who makes the presentation to the Presi-
dent who then repeats the name as he
lakes the hand of the guest The Presi-
dent's wife also shakes hands with each,
as she also repeats the name, or if this

repetition be fatiguing she kindly bows a
welcome to all. The other ladies of the
receiving part\- may shake hands part of
the evening and stop when iliev become
;:red. Behind the receiving part\- in the
lilue Room are congregated a number of
Oldies specially invited to assist in enter-
taining, and usually the Cabinet Officers
are there also during the hours of reception.

-Not only is the White House inadequate
to accommodate the guests who throng it

each winter, but as an executive residence
it is unsatisfactor^•. The family really
live in the second stor>-. and which they
can only occupy a little over half, as the
other half is almost wholly devoted to piib-

lic officers. The President's household
i'..is about nine li\-ing rooms upstairs. The
.argest and most pleasant of these is the
library, a beautiful oval room, which serves
as the family sitting-room. The room ne.xt

to this, which was formally a bedroom, is

used as a play-room for the litde Cleve-
land children. In recent winters it has
been converted into a school-room and
furnished with tiny seats. Besides Ruth
and Esther Cleveland, eight or ten little

children attended this school,' inducting
President Garfield's little granddaugiiter.
They were taught by a young lady from
New York city. To make more room for
the family of the President the upper
corridor is partitioned off with curtains
and furnished tastfuUy as a reception room
or sitting-room.

Our photographs, procured e.vpressly for
this article, will be found especiaUv inter-

esting at tlie present {inauguration Jseason.
Ail the rooms have a historic interest, per-
haps none more so than the quaint old
fashioned kitchen shown in one of the
illustrations.

THE STATE DiNiNG-ROOM.
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WINGS OF SERAPHIM.
A Sermon by

Uev. T. De Witt Talmagc,
on the TcAt: Isaiah 6: 2 : -

D.D.

|\' a hospital of leprosy good
King Uzziali had died, and
the whole la n d \v a s

shadowed with solemnity,

and theological and proph-

etic Isaiah was thinking

about religions things, as one is apt to do
in time of great national bereavement, and
forgetting the presence of his wife and
two sons, who made up his family, he has

a dream, not like the dreams of ordinary

character, which generally come from in-

digestion, but a vision most instructive,

and under the touch of the hand of the

.Almight)'.

The place, the ancient Temple: build-

ing grand, awful, majestic. Within that

Temple a throne higher and grander than

that occupied by any czar or sultan or

emperor. On that throne, the eternal

Christ. In lines surrounding that throne,

the brighest celestials, not the cherubim,

but higher than they, the most e,\quisite

and radiant of the heavenly inhabitants:

the seraphim. They are called burners

because they look like fire. Lips of fire,

eyes of fire, feet of fire. In addition to

the features and the limbs which suggest

a human being, there are pinions which
suggest the lithest, the swiftest, the most
buoyant and the most aspiring of all un-

intelligent creation—a bird. Kach seraph

had six wings, each two of the wings for a

ditTerent purpose. I.saiah's dream quivers

and flashes with these pinions. Now
folded, now spread, now beaten in locomo-

tion. "With twain he covered his feet,

with twain he covered his face, and with

twain he did fly."

The probability is that these wings were

not all used at once. Tlie seraph stand-

ing there near the throne overwhelmed at

the insignificance of the paths his feet

had trodden as compared with the paths

trodden by the feet of (iod, and with

the lameness of his locomotion amount-
ing almost to decrepitude as compared
with the divine velocity, with feathery

veil of angelic modesty hides the feet.

"With twain he did cover the feet."

.Standing there overpowered by the

overmatching splendors of God's glory,

and unable longer with the eyes to look

upon them, and wishing those eyes shaded
from the insufferable glory, the pinions

gather over the countenance. ''With twain

he did cover the face." Then as God tells

this seraph to go to the farthest outpost

of immensity on message of light and love

and joy, and get back before the first an-

them, it does not lake the seraph a great

while to spread himself upf)n the air with

unimagined celerity, one stroke of the

wing equal to ten thousand leagues of air.

"With twain he did fly."

The most practical and ii.seful lesson for

you and me—when we see the .seraph

spreading his wings over the feet, is the

lesson of humility at imperfection. The
brightest angels of God are so far beneath
God that he charges them with folly. The
seraph so far beneath God. anrl we so far

beneath the seraph in scfA-ice wc ought to

be plunged in himiility, utter and com-
plete. Our feet, how laggnni they have
been in the divine service. Our feet, how
many missteps they have taken. Our feet,

in how many paths of worldliness and
fr.Uv llii-v h:u'.- 'v.ilk.'d.

I With twain he covered his face, and with
twain he covered his feet, and with twain

. 1 he did fly.

Neither (iod nor seraph intended to put

any dishonor upon that which is one of

the masterpieces of Almighty (^od—the

human foot. Physiologist and anatomist
are overwhelmed at the wonders of its

organization. The liridgewater 'I'reatise.

written by .Sir Charles Hell, on the wisdom
and goodness of God as illustrated in the

human hand, was a result of the S40.000
beciueathed in the last will and testament

of the Karl of Hridgewater for the encour-

agement of Christian literature. The world
could afford to forgive his eccentricities,

though he had two dogs seated at his

table, and though he put six dogs alone in

an equipage drawn by four horses and
attended by two footmen. With his large

bequest inducing Sir Charles Bell to

write so valuable a book on the wisdom
of (iod in the structure of the human
hand, the world could afford to forgive his

oddities. .And the world could now afford

to have another Earl of liridgewater, how-
ever idiosyncratic, if he would induce

some other Sir Charles Hell to write a

book on the wisdom and goodness of God
in the construction of the lunnan foot. The
articulation of its bones, the lul)rication

of its joints, the gracefulness of its lines,

the ingenuity of its cartilages, the delicacy

of its \eins. the rapidity of its muscular
contraction, the sensitiveness of its nerves.

1 sound the praises of the human foot.

With that we halt or climb or march. It

is the foundation of the physical fal^ric.

It is the base of a Ciodpoised column.
With it the warrior braces himself for bat-

tle. With it the orator plants himself for

eulogium. With it the toiler reaches his

work. With it the outraged stamps his

mdignation. Its loss an irreparable

disaster. Its health an invaluable equip-

ment. If you want to know its value, ask

the man .whose foot paralysis hath shrivel-

led, or 'machinery hath crushed, or sur-

geon's knife hath amputated. The Hible

honors it. Especial care: "Lest thou

dash thy foot against a stone ; '' " he will

not suffer thy foot to be moved :
" " thy

feet shall not stumble.'' Especial charge:
" Keep thy foot when thou goest to the

house of (Jod." Especial peril: "Their
feet shall slide in due time." Connected
with the world's dissolution :

" He shall

set one foot on the sea and the other on

the earth."

Give me the history of your fodt. ami I

will give you the history of vour lifetime.

Tell me up what steps it hath gone, down
what declivities, and in what roads and in

what directions, and 1 will know more
about you than I want to know. None of

us could endure the scrutiny. Oiu" feet

not always in paths of (lod. Sometimes in

paths of worldliness. Our feet, a divine

and glorious machinery for usefulness and
work, so often making missteps, so often

going in the wrong direction. God know-

ing every step, the patriarch saying."Thou

settest a print on the heels of my feet."

Crimes of the hand, crimes of the tongue,

crimes of the eye. crimes of the ear not

worse than crimes of the foot. Oh, we
want the wings of huinility to cover the

feet. Ought wc not to go into self-

abnegation before the all-searching, all-

scrutinizing, all-trying eye of God? The
seraphs do. I low much more we? "With
I \\ .1 in 111' I <i\ CI rd I 1h' fi'cl."

All this talk about the dignity of human
nature is .braggadocio and sin. Our natin e

started at the hand of God regal, but it

has been pauperized. There is a well in

Belgium whicli once had very pure water,

and it was stoutly masoned with stone
and brick: but that well afterward became
the centre of the battle of Waterloo. At
the opening of the battle the soldiers with
their sabres compelled the gardener, Wil-
liam \'on Kylsom, to draw water out of

the well for them, and it was very pure
water. But the liattle raged, and three

hundred dead and half dead were flung into

the well for quick and easy burial : so that

the well of refreshment became the well of

death, and long alter, people looked down
into the well and they saw the bleached
skulls but no water. So the human soul

was a well of good, but the armies of sin

have fought around it. and fought across

it and been slain, and it has become a

well of skeletons. Dead hopes, dead
resolutions, dead opportunities, dead am-
bitions. An abandoned well unless Christ

shall reopen and purify and fill it as the

well of Belgium never was. Unclean, un-

clean.

Another seraphic posture in the te.xt

:

•• With twain he covered the face." That
means reverence (iodward. Never so

much irreverence abroad in the world as

to-day. You see it in the defaced statuary,

in the cuttnig out of figures from fine

paintings, in the chipping of monuments
for a memento, in the fact that military

guard must stand at the grave of Lincoln

and Garfield, and that old shade trees

must be cut down for firewood, though
fifty George P. .Morrises beg the woodmen
to spare the tree, and that calls a corpse

a cadaver, and that speaks of death as

going over to the majority, and substitutes

for the reverent terms father and mother,
" the old man " and "the old woman," and
rinds nothing impressive in the ruins of

Baalbec or the columns of Karnac, and .sees

no dilference in the .Sabbath from other

d.tys except it allows more dissipation,

and reads the Bible in what is called

higher criticism, making it not the Word
of God but a good book with some fine

things in it. Irreverence never so much
abroad. How many take the name of

Cod in vain, how many trivial things said

about the .-Mmighty. Not willing to have

Cod in the world, they roll up an idea of

sentimentality and humanitarianism and
impudence and imbecility, and call it God.

No wings of reverence over the face, no

taking off of shoes on holy ground. You
can tell from the way they talk they could

have made a better world than this, and
that the (jod of the Bible shocks every

sense of propriety. I hey talk of the love

of God in a way that shows you they be-

lieve it does not make any difference how
bad a man is here, he will come in at the

shining gate. They talk of the love of

God in a way which shows you they think

it is a general jail delivery for all the

abandoned and the scoundrelly of ilie

universe. No punishment hereafter for

any wrong done here.

The Bible gives two descriptions of

Cod. and they are just opposite, and they

are both true. In one phice the Bible

says God is love. In another place the

Bible says Cod is a consuming fire. The
explanation is plain as jilain can be. Cod
through Christ is love. God out of Christ

is fire. To win the one and to escape the

other we have only to throw ourselves

body, mind and soul into Christ's keeping.

".No," says Irreverence. "1 want no atone-

ment. 1 want no pardon. 1 want no inler-

vt iuion: I will go up and face God. and I

will challenge him. and 1 will defy him.

and I will ask him what he wants to do

with me." So the finite confronts the in-

finite, so a lack hammer tries to break a

thunderbolt, so the breath of human nos-

trils defies the everlasting God. while the

hicr;irrhs of heaven bow the head and

bend the knee as the King's c hariot goes

bv. and the archangel turns away because

he cannot endure the splendor, .md the

chorus of all the empires of heaven comes

in with full diapason, " Holy, holy, hoKl
Reverence for sham, reverence for

old merely because it is old. reverence
stupidity however learned, reverence

incapacity however finely inaugurated
have none. But we want more revere

for God, more reverence for the sa(

.

ments, more reverence for the Bible, m
reverence for the pure, more reverence -

the good. Reverence a characterisiii

all great natures. You hear it in the
1

of the master oratorios. You see it ii; .

Raphaels and Titians and Ghirlanda

You study it in the architecture 01

.-Vholiabs and Christopher Wrens. Dd 1

be flippant about God. Do not joke al
t

death. Do not make fun of the lii

Do not deride the Eternal. The brigli t

and mightiest seraph cannot look .

abashed upon him. Involuntarily

wings come up. "With twain he covii

his face."

Who is this Cod before whom the

, rogant and intractable refuse reveret

There was an engineer by the nam
Strasicrates who was in the emploj

Alexander the (ireat. and he offeree

hew a mountain in the shape of his ma
I he emperor, the enormous figure to

in the left hand a city of ten thousao'

hal)itants. while with the right hand it

to hold a basin large enough to coliec

the mountain torrents. Alexander

plauded him for his ingenuity, but fori

the enterprise because of its costlii

Yet I have to tell you that our King!:

in one hand all the cities of the earth

all the oceans, while he has the stai

heaven for his tiara.

Earthly power goes from hand to b

from Henry I. to Henry 11. and H
III., from Charles I. to Charles II.,

Louis I, to Louis 11. and Louis III

from everlasting to everlasting is

Cod the first. God the last, God the

He has one telescope with which he

everything: His omniscience. He
one bridge witli which he crosses e

thing: His omnipresence. He has

hammer with which he builds everyt

His omnipotence. But two tablespoo

of water in the palm of your hand

«

will overflow; but Isaiah indicates

God puts the .Atlantic and the I'acifii

the Arctic and the .Antarctic and the 1

terranean and the Black Sea and a

waters of the earth in the hollow (

hand. The fingers the beach on one'

the wrist the beach on the other,

holdeth it in the hollow of his hand.'

.As you take a pinch of salt or pc ier

between your thumb and two finge so

Isaiah indicates God takes up the lli

He measures the dust of the earth tlie

original there mdicating that (iod ke.'i

alLthe dust of ail the continents be ;en

the thumb and two fingers. You rap

around your hand a blue ribbon five les.

ten times. You say it is five hand-bre ths,

or it is ten hand-breadths. So indites

the proi^het C>od winds the blue ribliol

the sky around his hand. "He n;elli

out the heavens with a span.'' You^ow

that balances are made of a beat Sus-

pended in the middle with two has* at

the extremity of ecpial heft. In th;iva.v
^

what vast heft has been weighed. Bm
|

what are all the balances of earthly 1 nip- '

ulation compared with the balance thai
•

Isaiah saw susijended when he sa'.ii"'

putting into the scales the A\\is ai l'"

.Appenines and Mount Washingto

the .Sierra Nevadas. You see the 1

had to be ballasted. It would not >

have too much weight in Europe,

much weight in .Asia, or too much
in Africa, or in America ; so win'

made the mountains he weighed "

The Bible distinctly says so. ( lod '

the weight of the great ranges tha 1

the continents, the tons, the pound^>'

dupois. the ounces, the grains, thi '

grammes—just how much they w:

then, and just how much they weii; i''

"He weiiihed the mountains in sea

• the hills in a balance." Oh. what '

to run against, oh. what a God to d

oh, what a God to dishonor, oh, >
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i to defy: The brightest, the mightiest

el takes no famiiiarity with God. The

,s of reverence are lifted. "With twain

vered the face."

other seraphic posture in the te.xt.

-eraph must not always stand still. He
move, and it must be without clum-

ps. There must be celerity and beauty

lie movement. "With twain he did

Correction, exhilaration. Correction

.ir slow gait, for we only crawl in the

ce when we ought to fly at the divine

\ng. E.xhilaration in the fact that the

lias wings as the seraphs have wings,

it is a wing.' An instrument of loco-

on. They may not be like seraphs

they may not be like birds wing,

the soul has wings. Aye ! I have it

Caged within bars of bone and

r curtains of flesh, but one day to be

I hear the rustle of pinions in .Sea-

e's poem which we sometimes sing;

Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings,

lear the rustle of pinions in Alexander

c"s stanza, where he says :

1 mount. I tiy.

O Death where is thy victory ?

dying Christian not long ago cried

"Wings, wings, wings !" The air is

if them, coming and going, coming and

ig. You have seen how the dull, slug-

chrj'salid becomes the bright butterfly:

lull and the stupid and the lethargic

ed into the alert and the beautiful.

mv friends, in this world we are in

hrjsalid state. Death will unfurl the

,s". Oh. if we could only realize what

ind thing it will be to get rid of this

clod of the body and mount the

ens. neither seagull nor lark nor alba-

> nor falcon, nor condor pitching from

est range of Andes so buoyant or so

rstic of stroke.

ce that eagle in the mountain nest. It

5 so sick, so ragged-feathered, so

i-out and so half asleep. Is that eagle

g ? No. The ornithologist will tell

it is the moulting season with that

Not dying, but moulting. You
that Christian sick and weary and
i-ouf and seeming about to expire on

t is called his death-bed. The world
~ he is dying. I say it is the moulting

-on for his soul—the body dropping

ly, the celestial pinion.s coming on.

t dying, but moulting. Moulting out of

kness and sin and struggle into glory

into God. Why do you not shout ?

y do you sit shivering at the thought

death and trying to hold back and
liing you could stay here forever, and
ak of departure as though the subject

< re filled with skeletons and the varnish

( coffins, and as though you preferred

! le foot to swift wing?
• people of God, let us stop playing the

1 and prepare for rapturous flight,

len your soul stands on the verge of
' - life, and there are vast precipices be-

th, and sapphired domes above, which
will you fly.' Will you swoop or will

i soar ? Will you fly downward or will

1 fly upward? Everything on the iving

- day bidding us aspire. Holy Spirit

the wing. .Angel of the New Covenant
! the wing. Time on the wing, flying

; ay from us. Eternity on the wing, fly-

i toward us. Wings, wings, wings 1

-ive so near to Christ that when you
dead, people standing by your lifeless

ly will not soliloquize, saying: "What
disappointment life was to him : how
rse he was to departure: what a pity

was he had to die : what an awful
' amity." Rather standing there may
•y see a sign more vivid on your still

e than the vestiges of pain, somethina:
it will indicate that it was a happy e.xit

he clearance from oppressive quaran-
e. the cast-off chrysalid. the moulting
the faded and the useless, and the
ent from malarial valleys to bright,
ning mountain tops, and be led to say.
they stand there contemplating your

mility and your reverence in life, and
Jr happiness in death : "With twain he
•ered the feet, with twain he covered
tace with twain he did flv.

" Wings I

ings
! Wings '.
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The President. Elect an Earnest Member of The First M. E. Church of

Canton, O.—The Story of a Progressive Western Pastorate.

T is fortunate for our
Union, and augurs well

for the permanency of its

institutions and the up-

right administration of

its affairs, that the men
who have been at the

helm of the ship of State

have uniformly been men of high principle

and deep convictions, and who have been
more or less actively associated with the

church and its work. Such a man is the

the honored Mother McKinley. now ei,Tht>--

eight years of age. with other members of

the family and friends.

During all the busy
campaign. Mr. McKinley
has been a regular atten-

dant upon religious ser-

vices on Sabbath morn-
ings. Nor has he failed

to bring his distinguished
guests with him. Thou-
sands of strangers have
visited the church on
week days, and relic

hunters have carried
away not only the pew
numbers, but all the but-

tons from the cushions
as well.

Mr. .McKinley was Su-
perintendent of the Sun-
day -School early in the
seventies, and has been,
and is now, a member of

its Board of Trustees, to which position he
was elected by the congregation.
There are three other .M. E. Churches

in the city, all growths from the mother
church, which has a membership of 1.300

souls. The present pastor is Rev. C. E.
.Manchester. D.D. He was born in Litch-

field County, village of Colebiook River.

Ct.. -September 30. 1S44. and was therefore

fifty-two years of age at his last birthday.

It is an interesting fact that Dr. Man-
chester gave three years of service in the

23d O. \'. I., the same regiment which
gave R. B. Hajes and William McKinley
to the nation as presidents. Both President-

elect and pastor enjoy the pleasantest re-

lations, and an agreeable intimacy has ex-

isted between them manv vears.

alien to him in everything but common
humanity, and to do this without the pros-

pect of reward—what grander thing can
any man do? It is true that men will do
this for oflice. or for commerce, or for con-

quest, but with them there is a distinct

object in view, for which they pay the

REV. C. E. NiASCHESTER.

incoming Executive, who for many years

has been a member of the First ^I. E.

Church of his home town of Canton. O.
The First .M. E. Church of Canton is a

fine, massive stone structure and stands

upon the corner of West Tuscarawas
street and -South Cleveland avenue, in the

business part of the city, near the court

house and city buildings. The structure

w as dedicated' by Bishop Cyrus D. Foss.

September 23d. '1SS3. .At the time. Rev.

Blessedness of Missionaries.
Suggestions on the Epworth League
—Topic for the Week |ieginning

March 14, Isa. 52 : 7-10.

OF all men who at the close of life

look back over their labors and
pass judgment upon them, the mis-

sionarv who has given his years to

the task of telling some barbarous people
the truths of Christianitv seems the most

INTERIOR OF FIRST M. E. CHURCH, CANTON, O.

price and receive the stipulated reward

;

but with the missionary—his rewards go
to others. The people whom he serves
benefit by his labors, and he is content
that it should be so. Like the candle that
perishes in giving light, his life is con-
sumed in his service. He braves dangers
of climate, dangers of hostility, and
dangers of travel that he may open blind
eyes and point men to God. He goes to
show them that their blind gropings after
truth and the sacrifices and self-mortifica-

tions by which they hope to propitiate the
unknown God are useless and wrong;
that their homage is due to One who
loves them with an unutterable love, and
to teach them to pray to Our Father who
is in heaven. It is a glorious message to
carry—one to thrill their hearts. How the
career of the man who labors for monej'
or for fame fades into sordid nothingness
when compared with the joy of carrying
•such a message to those who have never
heard it. The man who has had that joy
may say with the first Christian mission-
ary, whose labors and sufferings were
manifold, " I have fought a good fight."

WHY is CI-

tion ot

for its

THE FiRST M. E. CHURCH, CANTON, O.

D. C. Osborne. D.D.. was pastor. The
cost of the church property, not including

the ground which it occupies, was 5137.000

and it was dedicated free from debt. The
seating capacity is about twelve hundred,

and in it is a pew which has become his-

toric. It is number ten. almost in front

of the pulpit, and has been occupied by

William .McKinlev. Mrs. .McKinley, and

enviable. It is a noble, heroic life. -Ail

the qualities of true greatness are in it.

The supreme" unselfishness, the complete
consecration, the self-sacrificing devotion

which go to make up our idea of the

heroic are seen at their best in the mis

sionarv life. To turn his liack on civiliza-

tion, to leave home and friends and refine-

ment and setUe down among barbarians

Why Christ is Precious.

Suggestions on the 5. '/. P. LI. Topic
for March 14. Eph. 2: I-IO.

HY is Christ precious ? The ques-
the Topic needs a volume
answer. The beginning

I if all life was inspired by him. and every
-tep of progress along the path of Chris-

tian progress is in his strength. By his
|iower we begin to live, and by his power
we continue to this day. He called us to

arise out of the mire of animalism, and he
has walked beside us encouraging and
helping us as we falteringly climbed the
heights whose tops reach to the heavenly
land. Looking at the lives of those who
do not know him, realizing how like we
are to them, yet how different we are. we
may form some poor estimate of how pre-

cious he is who has made us different.

From him has come the new life which
has transformed our lives : from him has
come the power that has enabled us to

overcome. A'erily. great is the mystery of
g(xlliness. We cannot penetrate it. we can-
not explain it. but know. The stub-

born fight with besetting sin which we
waged without him was continuous defeat,

but as we learned what inexhaustible

treasures of strength he placed at our dis-

posal and we began to draw upon them
and taste the sweets of victory, we began
to learn how precious he is. With every
passing vear. with ever\- new attainment,

we answer the question. Why is he pre-

( ious ? with the glad triluite that he is all

Ml all. "Without me." Christ said. "Ye
can do nothing." and we have found it so.

In union with him, the branch bears fruit,

liis life peneti ates our being, and from him
all that raises us above the animal derives

its strength. His teaching and his exam-
ple are our guides : we learn from them
the way we should take, but they would be

a mocicerv to our weakness without the

power wliich enables us to tread the up-

ward path, and this power we get from
him. The life he lived in the flesh has
made him acquainted with human frailty,

so that to every one who gra.sps his hand
by faith, he gives the help he needs.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CHAMPIONS.
The Poll of Phenomenal Attendance Records Steadily Swelling—Some who

have Passed the 1 ,000 nark—The Championship StiH Undecided.

PERCIVAL GROVER.

OUR Sunday School
contest is no \v

the absorbing
theme among the

young folks every-
where, and among
those of larger
growth as well, for

pastors, teachers and
superintendents, in
the Lnited .States

and Canada are
watching its out-

come with eager interest. .Anotlier cause
of the augmented interest was the defi-

nite announcement in last week's issue of

Thk Christi.xn Hi:r.\i.1) of the four

valuable prizes—two for male and two for

fern lie scholars to be awarded at the close

of the contest, and also of a Roll of Honor
prize being in readiness for every Sunday
School pupil who has made a record of 260
consecutive attendances. The hrst and
second class prizes for male and female
scholars are as follows:

FIRST PRIZE ELEGA^T LARGE ART
lilBLE (I.oiuk)n Kditioiii with ntarly one
thousand superb illustrations, IhhuuI in

genuine seal— Divinity Circuit— kid lining,

red under solid gold ed^es, with thumb index
and appropriately inscribed ; Worth $25.00.

SECOND PRIZE THE SAME BIBLE, hound
in I)i\ inity Circuit, Palestine I.evant.Craiued {

Leather Lining, Red Under Gold Edges, |

not Indexed, and appropriately inscribed; J

Worth $18.50. :

In addition to the al)ove we shall present: •

ROLL OF HONOR PRIZES. For this com- |

petition all pupils who have made a record t

of 260 consecutive attendances and upward
are eligi!)le. .Send name, with name of Sun- {

day School and of superintendent or teacher, •

and the record of continuous attendance,
j

Every succe.ssful competitor so vouched for t

will be presented with a superb illustrated
j

Ni.v Ti-stament, beautifully bound in 5

Divinity Circuit, with red under gold edges. }

Every mail brings new names to swell,}

the list of competitors. Some of the let-
|

ters receiveti are full of interest. Unfor-
tunately there are some applicants whose
names cannot be entered in the compcti- ;

tion for the reason that a// records entered
;

must be up to Feb. 1, 1S97. .Sunday
|

scholars whose attendance records have J

permanently stopped some time ago can-
5

not be accepted. •

Among other remarkable records is the :

following from Toledo. Ohio: |

I am glad— not boastingly or with the spirit

of challenge in the least— to be able to break
John C. hastland's record in the case of my

|

<laughter l.ydia I'. Clark. She went to Sab-
|

bath School for fifteen years and didn't miss ;

at all. It was a Congregational mission school i

in ihLs city, from 1876 to 1892 (Mr. Buck, Super-
|

intendent)). She then took the primary de- {

partment in a mission school of the .M. E. i

Church, and is still its teacher, having missed
|

in all three times in twenty years last Octo- !

l)er. I have a younger daughter who has J

missed a very few times in sixteen years. I
|

couldn't say just how many. Martha Clark, t

Another equally remarkable record is

brought to light in the following:

255 Kittenhouse Street, Cermantown, I'a.,

Feb. II—We have a Sunday School in (ier-

maiitown where there are many boys and
girls who have attended ten years without be-

ing absent once. There is also a young lady,

.Vli^s Jennie I'owers, 5,029 I lenry Street, who
h.Ls not missed a Sunclay for twenty-one years.

She belongs to the West Side I'resbyterian

Church, and Kev. I'orler Lee is the pastor. I

think the young lady, as well as other mem-
bers of this Suntliy Schof)! have a remarkable
record. .Mrs. Marvin <J. .Adams.

It is to be hoped that these and all

other entrie;: will be properly vouched for

by the Sunday .School Superintendent or

teacher according to the conditions of the

competition.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. i6-Albert W. Hisb-

iiiK tame ' 1 ^14 of the Fifth Baptist

Church 1 I. April 22, 1KH3, and has

never mi in of the school since.

He " try of the class in 1887.

lie lime after, and for the

la-It : lives about eight miles

from til'. • liui. Ii . lull every Sunday afternoon,

rain, storm or shine, he is at his (losl of duty.

I have been informed that he had an un
_

broken attendance of .seve.i years before he
came to Class 64. {.. C. Lankks.

Vkrmii.ion. Si). Dak., Feb. 8ih.— Kollin
J.

llaynes is a South Dakota boy who nearly, if

not'quite equals John C. Ivistland in regular

attendance. Since lieginning to attend the

FiTut Baptist .Sunday School of Vermillion.

S. Dale eight and a-half yr.u - ii:" 'i' "nlv

missed two Sundays. Previous to that he had
been a very regular attendant at .Sunday
School ever since he was large enough to go,

but no record was kept of his attendance.
Mrs. j. A. Mavnks.

Boston, Feb. 8th.—Harlon P. Kradsteel.
aged twenty-six, has not been absent from the
.Sunday School for seventeen years, and has
attended 890 consecutive sessions, kufus
Hart, age sixty, has not been absent for si.\-

teen years, and has been present at 838 con-
secutive sessions. Earnest liradsteel has not
been absent for seven years. They are mem-
bers of the Maple .Street .S. S., Danvers, Mass.

Ceo. W. EisKi;, Sup'l.

The leading competitor in the (iirls

List is heard from in the letter below :

Philadelphia, Feb. 12, 1896.—We have a
lady in our school who last year completed
her twenty-first year of unbroken attendance

—

Miss Florence Wagner, of West I'hiladelpliia.

.She belongs to the Mantua Baptist Church,
Rev. J. (;. Walker, D.D., pastor, 645 North
Fortieth Street. Mrs. T. H. .MArniEws.

Our readers will remember the famous
Sunday School record of the Fetters fam-
ily, given in a previous issue. Another
equally remarkable family is found at Fall

River. Mass. Mr. H. A. Skinner of that

place has kindly placed their record at our

Franklin Krupp, a scholar in the Sunday
.School of the Walnut Street Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia, has a record of regular
attendance covering a period of more than
twelve years without one absence. This .Sun-

day School is in the habit of rewarding perfect
attendance for the year by a book given at the
Christmas anniversary. Frank has received
twelve of these testimonials—a good founda-
tion for a library. He is now about fifteen

years of age. His home is ten or twelve
squares from the church, but neither the heat
of summer, nor the storms of winter have kept
him from Sunday .School. In the day school
Frank has the same record of perfect attend-
ance, with the e.xception of three days' absence
at the time of his father's death. i\frs.J..\.B.

Here is still another Phiiadelphia record-

maker :

Philadelphia, Feb. if>-- Frederick Eggeling.
?38 lirooklyn .Street, of the West Hope Pre.s-

l)yterian t'hurch Sunday .School, Preston and
.\spen Streets. West Philadelphia, has not
mi.ssed one .Sunday for the last nine years.

He is now thirteen years old, and for some
time attended a Baptist .Sunday School, but
has been connected with the I'resbyterian for

three years. Mrs. d. W. Martkr, I'eacher.

Three magnificent records are given be-

low, one of twenty-two years, which but
for a single absence might have placed
the candiciate ahead of all competitors:

Philadelphia, February 16, 1897.— Mis.-.es

(jrace and Lizzie Cornman have not been ab-
sent from .Sabbath .School in thirteen years
and two months, and H. L. Cornman, has been

ARriENIAN RELIEF WORK
still in Progress— Anatolia Great
Excited Over the Cretan Troubles

ARMENIANS, who have long hop
and prayed for a way of esca
from Turkish domination, r

watching with the deepest interest t

present struggle in Crete. They syni)

thize with the Cretan Christians in th

ILL. Cornman,
Ihu lan P. liradsteel, Congregl.S. S
Kufus Hart,
Franklin Krupp.

BOYS' LIST.
Trarlirr or

Sliinlfiy Srhoiil. Sufetintrmlrnt.

West Hope Pres. Ch., Phila.,(i absence)Geo. E. Scott, Supt.,

Charles ,s]oop,

(ieorgu Currin,

Henry iirown,

Percival Grover,

Joseph A. Slinii.

James Boyd,
H.irry Fetters.

Bruce Fetters,

Philip Fetters,

i'heodoie Keuter,

K. I'atterson,

CJeo. W'inlow,

J. C. Eastland. Jr.,

F'red. Eggling,
."-amuel Boyd.
Geo. 'I'. Woglom,
(ieorge Rector,

Kollin J. Haynes.
Goldsmith N.Scott
Ernest Bradsteel.

Alheit W. Bisbing.

Hariy Khame,

Jennie Powers,

F'lorence Wagner,
Gertrude Eniison,

Mary E Slino,

Lydia P. Clark,

Grace Cornman.
Lizzie Cornman.
Lavinia Slinn. .

Belle I liorne.

Lizzie Renfrew,

Lena Keuter,

Lizzie Inrig,

Mary E. I'.usteed.

Mary Cranbrohart,

Ella Cranbrohart,

Lou Winlow,

Danvers, Mass.,

Maple St. S. S.. Danvers. M.ass..

Walnut St. I'res. Ch., Philadelphia
1st Pres. Ch., Kittanning. Pa..

2d Pres. Ch., Lexington. Ky.,

2d Bai)t. Ch., Bangor. Me.,

M. E. .•s. S., Tom's River, N. J.,

Franklin St. S. S., Fall River. Mass.,

Pres. Ch.. Kingston. Pa..

3d Christian Ch.. Philadelphia.

3d Christian Ch., I'hiladelpliia,

3d Ciiristian Ch.. I'hiladelpliia.

2d Pres. Ch., Lexington, Ky..

Madison .-Vve. Pres. Ch...\lbany,N.V.,

Jarvis St. Bapt. Ch., J'oronto. Can.,

M. E. Ch. S. S., Danville. Ky.,

West Hope Pres. Ch., Philadelphia.

Pres. Ch. S. S., Kingston, Pa..

.Simpson M.E.Ch., Perth Amboy, N.J.
Pres. Ch. S. S.. Pacolit, S. C.
Bapt. S. .S., Vermilion, S. D..

Pres. S. .S.. Morrisville, Pa.,

Maple ."St. Danvers, .Mass.,

;th Bapt. Ch.. Phil.idelphia.

E. Kockaway. I.. I..

UIKI.S' LIST.
Pres. Cli. S. S.. Gerniantown, Pa.,

Mantna .B.ipt. Ch.. Philadelphia,

Pres. Ch. S. S.. Bluflton, ().,

F-ranklin St. S. S., Fall River, Mass,,

Cong. Ch. S. S., I'oledo, ()..

West Hope Pres. Ch.. Philadelphia,

West Hope Pres. Ch.. Phil.idelphia,

Franklin St. S. I": 11 River, Mass..

Meml. Pres. Ch., Brooklyn, N. \ ..

Cong. Ch. S. S., Chelsea, Mass.,

2d Pres. Ch., Lexington, Ky..

Jarvis St. Bap. Ch., Toronto, Can..

Jarvis St. Bap. Ch., 'J'oronto, Can..
Fall River, .Mass.,

Fall River, Mass.,

Jarvis St. Bap. Ch.. Toronto, Can..

G. W. Fiske, Supt.,

G. W. Fiske, Supt..

Mrs. A. G. Bogardus.
Miss 15. Slaymaker.

J. K. ."^harpe. .'^upt..

Rev. G. B. llsley,

Laura Croxston,

W. A. Moyer, .Supt.,

Geo. H. (irove.

(ieo. IL Grove,
(ieo. H. Cirove.

J. K. .^harjje, ."^upt.,

C. M. Atwood,
James Kyrie, Supt..

Mrs. G. VV. Master.

W. A. Moyer. Supt..

B. B. James, Supt.,

G. W. Fiske, ."-upt..

Miss Topping,

Rev. P. Lee, Pastor. 21

Rcv.W. Paine, Pastor. 20

16

'5

Tolnl
I'rriiitl of AtrfmUltirf. Atteiirl-

i>nn. WrrkK. nnriji.

1144
890

16 6 83S

12 624

12 624

11 41 613

11 32 604

11 8 5S0 :

}
1

1

2 574
1

1

572
i

1 1 572 X

1

1

572 X

X

t

II 572

10 24 544
10 8 528

10 520 \

9 39 507

9 46S

q 46.S

9 46S

9 46S

s 24 440

7 .39 403

7 3&4

7 364

4 20S

B. F. Biery, Supt..

W. Buck, Supt.,

Geo. E. Scott, Supt,,

Geo. E. .Scott, Supt.,

Rev. T. A. Nelson.

J. R.Sharp, Supt..

Jas. Kyrie, Supt.,

Jas. Ryrie, ,Supt..

J. Clarence Read.

J. Clarence Read.

Jas. Ryrie. Supt.,

lona
lOCiO

837

786

780

68(>

686

626

624

572

544

520

520

494

493

364

disposal, and it is well worth ])crusal.

They .ittend the Franklin Hall Sunday
School.

Mary E. .Slinn. aged 20 years and 5 months,
has not been absent in 15 years and 2 Sund.iys.

She has been in her class 782 consecutive .Sun-

days. Lavinia Slinn, ageil 17 years, has not

been absent for 12 years and 2 Sundays.
She has been in her class 626 consecutive .Sun-

days. Joseph R. Slinn, 15 years of age, has

not been absent in 11 years and 2 Sundays.
He has been in his class 574 consecutive Sun-
days. Ceorge Slinn, 10 years of age, has at-

tended Sunday School for 7 years, but has
been absent about seven times through serious

sickness. These are the children of Mr. and
Mrs James .Slinn, of 1606 Kodinan street.

Their record is truly wonderful, and nuist

have depended not only on determination, but

good health.

Here is a wonderful record—the i)upil

being a colored lad.

Ml iRRlsvri.i.l-., Pa. (ioldsmilh N. Scott, a

colored boy from the "Friends' Shelter" in

Philadelphia, came, when eleven years old, to

live with Dr. W. I'.. Case, of Morrisville. Pa.

I'roni that lime. Feb. 10, 1888, to Dec. 1895

(when he enlere<l the I lampton N. & A. L). he
(lid not miss a single attendance at the Pres-

byterian Sunday Si hool of that place. He is

now nearly twenty years old and goes every
Sunday afternoon with two or three other stu-

dents to leach in a little village Sunday School
a few miles out of I lampion. Va.

Mrs. Dr. W. li. Case.

absent only once from Sabbath Sv.''>ool in

twenty-two years; and this time it was on ac-

count of the death of his grandfather. So far

as the records I have seen yet, I think our
school deserves a reward for faithful attend-

ance. (;i;<i. E. .Scorr,

Supt. West Hope Presby'n S. .S.

comes to the front

group of records in

liiooklyn. .\. V
with an inleresiiiiis

this letter:

I'RniiKl.VN. Feb. iS, 1897.- I can furnish

n.ame of a friend who has been absent but

three times in seven years. .Also one with

perfect attendance for twelve consecutive
years, and absent but three limes in fourteen

years ; anolher with perfect attendance for

iiine years, three perfect attendance for seven
years, and one peilect for five years. M.IO.K.

Till-. CiimsTiAN Hi;kai.i> will be
jjleaserl to have the names and authentic

records of all mentioned in this letter. The
present sl.itusof the ( (impetilion is shown
in the table in the centre of this jiage.

Be careful and comply with tlic conditions of the

conim-tition. which are as follows :

1. Send full name and uhlress of competitor.
2. NanK' of Siind.iv .si Imol.

1. Nanierf siipi rintendcnt en teaclier. who must
vouci) for accural \ ol leport.

4. Pericd of attendance, in years and weeks, up
to Feb. I. 1S117.

5. NumIxT of consncutivc attendances.
h. All letters should Ik- addressed "Sunday .'^chool

Editor." I'mi CiiuisriAN IDikald, Bible House,
New York City.

ARMENIA'S NATIONAL COAT-OF-ARMS.

[This photograph of the Arms of Armenia is 1

1

a painting bv Hamparsun Papasian of \'arna.

;

original of which is in the possession of the
licos at F^tchniiadzin. The lamb represents ;

.'\rmenia, the lion and dragon indicate Persian -

quest, the Crescent and stars, Moslem oppres 1,

Ararat is shown with the ark on the mount s

crest. In the centre of the design the tigure e

genius ol .Armenia is seen weeping over the • s

of her desolated cities. Tlie inscription transi I,

is, "Armenia's New Salvation and Unity.'']

Struggle for freedom. Meanwhile, althr h

Turkey's troubles seem to increase n

every hand, the Sultan does not iela.\ s

military terrorism ol the people of .• i.

tolia. In the distressed districts, the

ernment aid afforded to those impc r

ished by the tnassacres has been mt
y

nominal, and had it not been for the v

ei'osity of friends abroad, whose .s

have been sent through the missiona s,

thousands must have died of starvr n

this winter. This good work goes in

from week to week with unfailing 1 u-

larity. Mail advices, always tardy in r-

key at the best of times, in exciting ir

times like the present aie pbenome iy

slow. The prevalent excitement ove le j

troubles with (Greece may possibK c-
'

count for the unusual delay in rece 1?

letters from points in Asia .Minor w re

the relief work is going on. The fo

ing amounts have been received fo it-

meiiian Relief during the week :

Piev. ac d. . . . «:W21.»« Luana Carrier
Eninia E Rulon... 100
Miss Bingham 1 00
JIrs .-V .\lexauder . . 1 00
C A H agaman 3 00
In Jesus' Name,
Lansdale 50

E Kahl 5 00

las Smith i oo
ftlrsC Spinhern ... 300
Mabel. .-Vustinburg. 1 00

Missy Cir Bergen
Bapt Ch. J C... 8 50

Wni Barrie 5 00

Mrs Paris 2 00

C F H, Newark. . .10 00

In meinorv of .Annie
.Uverson 2 00

Sis K: bro.Hollenb'g 1 00

M C Olds 1 00
l.ogChSch.Lathrop 5 50
Mrs H A Cochran. 7;
Ella I" C'ochran 50

.Marv Young 25

Rhoda I' Cochran. . s 00
Mrs M J Banks . . 5 00

1 .\mbler 50

C .\ Sjiiague 1 00

J (i Sands & family 2 00
" .Alinka," Lebanon 200
.\. Deausville 2 00
Miss I. PLeyburn. . 1 00

Reader, Lowell 1 00
Miss I. .slanders— 1 00

NIrs ."^ E (iillmore . ? 00
C Hoven 25 00

I'riend. Hampton . . 1 00

Mi\S:MrsN W Est.a-

brooks 500
In Jesus' Name,
Newark 1 00

C .A W. Newark— i 00
Motlu'vdau.Westboro 50

Mrs S I. Smith ; bo

Mrs 1. R ( Irady— 1 00

E A R. Pana 75
Friend. Peoria 25

f H Botdorf 1000
Kobt E Reed 50
Mrs I McKercher. . 2 00
.A friend ol human-

ity. Kicliniond 5 00

A B C. I oronto ... 1 00
Mrs C Merriliew. . . 2 00

I Moorland 1 00

( ;,S; 1 1 ( icnsenier. . • 1 77

Patient. Gallipolis. 3;

lohn I'', Sn.itli 2 00

1 lani.irba.Renova. . 1 00

lohn \V Bradbury. .2S 00
Mrs n M Knanp. . 1 00
A S I. Ked Hank. . 1 00

Mary Wisner 2 no

Anon, Hampton... 100

Mrs B J Rogers... 00

tieo Waterston.... 16

fP
Jenson B

(^iregerson a
^sal S S 00

Reader, HazelGree ;oo

G W Church M
Bella Dorcas .Sec iw

Mrs M A Kittle., w
Clara Jones j;

Subr.McI)onalds^ >J

..'seneca Falls ijo

Mr & Mrs J J Blir :oo

Mrs K N I'endley it

Ezra Crandall ... 100

Mrs C R Miller IK
S Turner Bible CI loo

W P Harrison ... lO)

A Jones it wife . . IV>

Mri'(;MrsJohnMu!tco
M M. Lyon le

H M Campliell...
F" A Humphrey 1

CorneliaM 'renK>
I'rieiid. \'elasco. 1

KMS.Kasthampt. 1

I II N'.SpringlieUI 1

SusanS: I' J 1 Ian- «

Fricnd.Grecnvillc 1
'

Milton A M.Mlin
K.\ Z.E Ciaftsbu
E M F. Blooniliel 1

Friend, I'erry'sMil

V. W Stratford . .
1

'

.Swedish Miss L
Plattsniouth

M E Ch S, Mexi
M C Austin
.'^[liceland (" K St
.Swrde M iss t
Ccnterville

D, Sinicoe
M M Redwine. 5

I. E I'isher 1

Mrs S Will ley. .. 1

\\' I ) Browninp . ?

( liipoitunity Circ
Itaverhill 1

K C, N 11 J

C W,N II

I'"riend, Ixonia . .
1

No nanicl lollani 1

I no Mc'^wcen 5

C M.\\ Pvnioiith 3

1 11 I amb . . $

Louis. I I' Sii'ith I*
Mrs I U anless ^ '

Mrs E A ^pragll'

Mrs Susan Lull
I'riend. Ilallowel
Miss I-'eatlicrsto

Mrs I-"e,itlierston

Total »;J,

1
1-

II

I
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INDIA'S BITTER CRY!
The Christian Herald " Beaders' Five Thousand Dollars Cabled Intact

to the riissionaries—Some Significant Contributions.

HE gift of five thou
sand dollars fro m
readers of '1'he

Christian Herald
to the starving peo-

ple of India, has. we
are happy to report,

reached the

field of suffer-

ing, intact. with-

out any deduc-
tion for ex-
penses. In
nearly every in-

stance the cost

of cabling the

money to the
- ..J missionaries for

distribution
was borne by the

^ionary Boards whose missionaries

: thus helped, and where that arrange-

t could not be made, the proprietor of

journal has defrayed the expenses out
is own pocket. Thus every dollar con-

)Uted by our readers whose gifts Dr.
psch felt justified in anticipating, will

spent in food for the hungry, which
be given to them, as our readers and
elves wish, in the name of our dear
d. Heathen and Christian alike, will

- know, when they receive the gifts of

,
pie who are utter strangers to them

. ! far removed from their life and land,

t t there are some who reverence the
iie of Christ and for his sake
ily feed the hungry.. May
who saiJ. ••

I was hungry
ye fed me: inasmuch as ye
it unto them, ye did it unto

I ,

' bless every contributor to

I fund !

)n this page we print a pict-

1 . reproduced from a ph(jto-
i ph, which tells its own pa-

tic story of the urgency of

need. In the original photo-
ph there were still more ap-

ing figures wliich we are

pelled to omit because of

ir shocking ghastliness.

ley are members of the group
[o fell down dead of starva
before the photograph was

en. In almost every village

the famine district sudi a
otograph might be taken,
ery village has a contingent
men, women and children
o. in the best of times. li\ e

m hand to mouth, and wh;).

en the price of grain rises in

time of famine. inevitabK
ish unless aid is extended
them. The aggregate num
r of them is enormous, prob
ly not less than thirty mil-
ns. and they are so scattered
U only the missionaries who
e among them can reach them.
During the past week a native
ndoo. a Major in the .Salvation Army.
;va Sundrum by name, visited The
iKisTiA.N Herald office and graphically
tured the suffering of his people. Letters
ently received by the Major implore
11 to make the prressing need known to

: Christians of .America. The strong
in shed bitter tears as he told of men
iven to desperation by the cries of their
loved children for food, going into tlie

lijle and cutting poisonous roots of
lich they make a fatal decoction, and
her. mother and babes drink it and end
;ir sufferings. Others wander awav in
; hope of begging a little grain, and' die
exhaustion by the roadside leaving their
lulies to perish. Asked why they do
t go to the government relief stations,
e .Major confirmed the reports already
ceived. that in many cases the sufferers
- a hundred miles away from such sta-
lls and liave no mean's of travel. He

corroborates the statements of the
ssionaries that for one cent a dav a
tn-e can be kept alive, so that the 'gift
a dollar will almost preserve a life until
e gathering in of the next harvest.
The terrible famine that is now raging
India, in consequence of which mul-

udes are perishing for lack of food.savs
rs. Benere. the well-known missionarv 'at
oona. has left hundreds of orphan chil-
en homeless and dving in the streets.

In such numbers, in fact, are these chil-

dren cast upon the streets that it is im-

possible for the missionaries to care for

them all. In a residence in India of eleven
years. Mrs. Henere asserts that she has
seen no such opportunity for rescue work
as now prevails. "The famine is too ter-

rible to describe," she writes. " It is

enough for us to know that parents sell

their children for food, or push them into

wells, that they may not see them suffer."

A correspondent of the Hombay Guard-
ian gives his testimony to the extent of

this noble work. He says: 'T cannot find

language to describe the kindness which,
in this time of trial, induces English. .Scot-

tish, German. American, and Swedish
missionaries to pick up these little waifs

and care for them with a generosity be-

yond their means. They make long jour-

neys, and take them themselves to their

houses or their schools, and stint their

own necessities to give them milk and
clothing." Pandita Ramabai. w ho is well-

known in America, has sixty famine
widows (chiefly children), and is preparing
to receive many more.

It is very gratifying to notice how many
of the Christian organizations of our land
have been moved by India's bitter cry
to contribute to the relief of the sufferers.

Much more might be done in this way if

some member of each Christian Endeavor
Society, Epworth League and liaplist

Young People's Union would bring the

the Master in the way of giving ; but my heart goes
out in pity to the suHeiiiig ones, so that I can
scarely enjoy my own food when I think that tliey

are dying for want of bread.

Mrs. L. Flenner, Hollidaysburg, Pa.,

writes

:

I am poor and my husband a laboring man, but
we will deny ourselves something so tliat we can
give a mite of one dollar a month. I am glad you
are willing to send it as we did not know how we
could get it to them. The Lord always pi'ovides a
way wiien we are willing to give.

Mattie Anderson. Dayton, Iowa, reports:
When the pupils of the intermediate room of the

school here heard of the starving multitudes in
India, they e.igeriy volunteered to save tlie pennies
they would spend for sweets during the next two
weeks and send the money to tiie missionaries in

India for the suhering people. Half the enclosed
amount ($2.2;), is their contribution, given by lov-

ing eager little hearts.

The following contributions to the fund
for relieving the famine sufferers in India
have been received during the week:
Prev. ackn d...*a481» 63 .John O Myhre 5 00
Elhi B Stroud ill III! A E D, Conn 2 flU

Llewella Malcolm . ,
. 2 00 Mrs P M Spelinger . 2 .'ill

UeoE Erskiue 5 (lU iM rs Joe Franklin ... 3lil)

Ahbie S Wright 2 CO liennie Franklin . . 10
Mrs Sarah E Bundey. 1 on IHN. Lumberton 4 00
Mrs Jos Parry 100 Providence . . . 1 «)— . Loudon 50 Mary Duff 1 00
H D Hawley 12 00 A C, Kansas Kill
Subr, Florisant . 1 (III A W. So G'nd Rapids 4 00
Mrs H Vander Plocg. 2 oil Harry Axford 100
3 Ladies, SanJose... -40 00 Miss H Gerrish 100
A E Laidlaiv KiO — Gresham 5 00
Friend, PulaskiC'o ... 50 Robt J ohnston 50
A (.oodyear 1 CO R T Lippard 100
CiWc: Karnes 5 00 R W ( , Latona 60
Mrs MD Karnes 1 On Geo Nisongcr ..... 3 50
Mrs J W Bliss 00 Alfred Anderson . 5 00
Mrs H M Davis 1 50 Mrs J E .Miller .... 1 00
Subr. ScrantoD .. 100 Mrs S A Lambert.... 100
MariannaW Lillie . .

. 2 00 E. .\lburtis 100
Alder B Leach 1 00 iVrs D T Eymann and
Rev \Vm F Stewart. 5 00 daugeter 3 00
L M Lawson 1 00 — Armstrong 1 CO
Mrs Jfjhnson 150 Mother and daughter
Mrs E L Pickford 5 00 Fredericktown 7 00
E .VI Hurlburt 1 5f) Henry Rau 5 CO
David B Naftzger & In His Name. T H 2 00

family

2

00 -Mrs C'has Robinson. 100

NATIVE VICTIMS OF THE FAMINE IN INDIA.

<i„yn„<ls .,j hliiKii-iaUii Crfnttirf.s ;;Av thn.'^t .shnin, it, Ihr nhnif^ 1'hoHnirlllih airitir ihi' H'tp nf Att

urgent need before the attention of the Eliza LArmor 100
^

, , II r 1 Friend. Lowder . . 1 00
members. A very small sum from each .MrsCM Galbraith . . . 1 no

member would make up a contribution Friend. Stanton 300
, .

, , , . . L L H. olivet . 50
which would save some poor starving

1 laud Hughes . 250
creatures from perishing. Among the Friends. Dayton .1000
organizations who have recently proved ''B'dg«^ater Co^

*
^ 6 00

in this wav that they have imbibed the J s D. fressey 100

.spirit of the Master, are: The Christian ^^rgnsnrPlatt::. \Z
Endeavor Societies of Centre Lebanon, Mrs XeiiieXeison ... so

Me.: Litchfield. Neb., and Manston. Wis.: Miss Jg Miller 100
, , . . . ^ . - , . .

1 f .\ E Deane o 00
the Capital foreign .Missionarv Band of Rev j Xoordewier . . 200

Des Moine-s. la.: "the Ladies" Missionary
V-r^ndrunionville '200

Society of the Reformed Church of On- jirs Wm Hambroer 500

ville. (').: the King's Daughters of Ware. f''"^'r'^9'U',.- 1
"1

r c» 1 MrsMCJIcB.Washt n 1 00
Mass.: the Willing Workers of Stanley. Friend. Pleasantviiie. 5 00

Kans.: the Methodist Missionary Society .m is r, B Jackson 100

of Franklin. \'t.: the Liberty Centre Mis- jirs aha" Manches'r 1 0.1

sionarv Band of Bvron, Neb., and the — Piainsboro 100

Mi.ssicinary Aid Society of the P.aptist .^'Ft^r^ock''**. .: \: 2ro
Church at Gaine's Mill. Md. subr. Neenah 20

Some of tiie individual contributors to '

'^atiian 'snhr''"'^ 100
the fund incidentallv mention facts in their I H x. Ypsilanti 2110

letters which show that their gifts are of LinirRuth.'^'Green!
'

a kind that our Lord loves to receive—gifts wich .' 02

which are the fruits of self denial
: '^Norfe*"^*""'.'.

°
1 60

I stajed away from socials and earned the money Mr cS Mrs OR Havens 2 00
I send in that way, g R Havens. Jr 06

writes Verna Sims of Goshen Citv School. Friend, Boston 10

T J \ ^1 • ^-i J ' r 1 u wiiit smoking for one
Ind. .Another gift the sender of which month . 400

modestly conceals her name, but desires American sister 500
.1.1 1111 tttr Tr- Mr A MrsW m Lerana 2 00
that her money shall be sent "In His _ Hannibal 100
Name," comes from Fort Scott, Kans. p b. Fortuna ion

Shp vvritps • E Los Angeles 2 00one writes. Mrs UG Bloss 25

1 am a poor girl and am able to do so little for Mrs CalebWright . 1 00

.Miss Aid Soc.Walnut
Grove Bapt fh . . . . 2 00
WR Russell 1 00

A F Knschkee 1 00
A G MacDonald 5 00

Job Burnham 5 00
— 2 to
fash.Axtell loco
J G Peterson 2 5o
Friends. Bismarck .. 5 00
— Viola 2 CO
Miss FA Darrows... 1 CO

Sarah V, Woodhouse. 1 00

S S. Cresco 2(0
Mrs Geo T Berry 50 00
.Mrs Geo.\ Packer 50 CO
Reader, Chase 10(0
— Hastings 5 00
JanoEond 6 00

S S Bescmer 50
IHX. Lincoln 24
J F Rose 1 00
Geo C Gibson 25 00

A Egolf 25(10

J T Hill 1 CO
Mrs J P Henry . . 5 00
Miss M B P. N Y city 2 00
Mrs G W Wilson . 1 00
Mr .t Mrs W W Hill. 5 00
Mrs C B Hazard and
Anna Gordon 10 00

Mrs .lessieE Bliss 2 50

John G M.rrill . 10 00
.Mattie Anderson 2 25
( • A ChatHeld and LS
Hollenbeck . 2 00

No name. Lynn 2 00
Mrs Laura Mann 60
Margaret E Sechrist. 1 00
EMT, Merchantville. 1 00
M A Bnchanan 1 00
Mrs Frank Shippey. 1 00
M W H, Crownsville. 5 00
Mrs Joel 4 X H An-
derson and Bessie
Nutting 2 00W S Glenn 1 00

Denver family 2500
Ruth N Sechrist ... 1 00

Friend of the suffer-
ing, Brooklyn — 1 00

Sister in Clirist.Stan-
lon 1 00

Mattie Sensing 50
M Clough •. 1 00
Mrs M AClift 20 00
V Harshberger 2 00
May Southerland 100
Allen McElwain ... 500
Sister in Christ,
Washington 1 00

H B Mathews, Jr . . . 6 00
E Dean 2 00
M attie Ricker 1 00
Myra Baker 1 00
Lilycrty Centre Miss
Band, Byron 3 50

S H F, Rock Creek. 2 00
J T, Xew Smyrna 5 00
Seneca BStrong 1 00
E H Gilbert Jt family 3 50
Chas Saline 2 00
Jno M Bonebrake 5 00
Mrs C A Rentz 2 00
John Davis 1 00
Mrs E M Vorse 1 00
J A Glenn .

. 12 00
E E Bay 1 00
T Sharpe 1 00
J W Kinsman 20 00
F; C Barnes 40
S F Wood 25
J B Shafer and wife. 3 00
A Z, Berlin 2 50
Bertha L Rice 1 25
One who would gladly
do more 30

C W Greene 2 SO
( S Day 2 50
AniandaRCassell.... 100
E E I ierce 1 00
E E Earl 1 00
Dutch Refd, X Y . . . 2 00
J E.Chester lOTJu
CurrieB Lyndsley . . 3 00
Irving () VVoudin ... 50
Ervin (i T:iber 3 00
Xorniiin I'lkc 2 00
Triivj.; laiiiily 3110
Syiiipatliy. SiiHolk Co 5 00
KatR' I i...lil)urn SO
Mabel Lord 3 00
M .M Friend .

. 1 00
Eleanora Cole S 00
Mr Boardman 25
Mrs Laura J Graham 2 00
Mrs Lilian Plimpton. 5(10
Walter Stanstield ... 1 0,1

M S Knight 1 CO
l.rn (. W ,.^t 10 00
\\ fh,\K - HJll.. 5 00
.1 W Am. ,1.1 5 00
.\i .V .M E(,, Roxbury.ll 00
.Mr> .1 N Park 2 00
.liihii.MLKiver . .. 100
L,.v, i of Clirist, X Y, 5 00
li. rklilM.r family . .. 2 00
li I K. Ri.ke 1 00
I H S. Amherst 1 00
I liild of the King. . . 1 00
s .1 Wilder 2 00
.ia~ Uunn 4 friend- . 2 CO
liiili d Kuen.stler 100
In Christ's X a m e ,

Elmont 1 00
Glen Riddle friends. 3 00
Louisa Lapham 1 (Hi

Ella i! Laura Bitter 1 00
Header. Baileyville . . 35
A 1 Sweet 2 00
W J Newton 2 00
D C Kohlmeyer 5 00
T W, E J and W A
Schertz 3 00

Luther League,Christ
Ev F;ng Luth Ch,Pa 1 30

J Sisters, White Pine 1 25
\}'St E, Bristol Spgs. 26 38
.I..lin Lunde 10
i:rtii. liechtel 1 00
M;H. Buffalo 2 00
I rnc k Road U SS , 1 00
\ l irn 10 110

W HI Schneider 1 00
Ivli/a Cashman ...... 50

iiic new friends,
1 rawfords Cors ... 5 00

l.io N Bryuer 1 00
S Afhenden 1 (HI

Aug Tbue 1 (10

H I Dorr 1 (X)

I riend, Clarksville . . 6 00
l;.',iiler, Cantield .... 2(H)

Ketta Miller 1 00
1 riend. Grove 2 00
(.ieo Eakins ...... 1 OJ
Hilma A Sikes . ... 1 00
Mrs AOKecne 100
Womans Foreign Miss
Soc, Franklin . 5 00

Rev Mr i Mrs Smith. 3 00
Mrs Knapp 2 I'O

Mrs J B Hall 1 CO
B, Kansas 1 00
Mr Sloan .Jjiiiiison ... 100
8 I .. I liai l.-ton 5 00
Ja~ Mc Sii i; 6 CO
2 Si^t. l ^, 1 In eland . 1 00
Dorothea, N V City. . 1 00
Mis E Wilkinson . . 1 00
F riend, Terryville . . . 2 00

,- 3 00
Mrs J W B, Walworth 2 00
Friend, Providence . . 2 00
' Cliambersburg 1 CO
" Griggsville . . 1 00

Grace 1 Tobey 2 00
Isaac Sbank . , , 10 00
L P, Jefferson City 5 On

Mrs L Flenner . 1 00
M. W Greene I 00
Mrs J Brown 5 00
Mrs E Liggett 3 00
Eva Shngirlaiid ., 15 00
.M .1. PortMuouth ... 26 10
In His Name 50
« HViolett 2 50
Chas Mason 1 00
—. Bristol 1 00
Mr and Mrs J D Mac
Aulay 10 00

One who loves Jesus.
Gloucester 1 00

MrsCS. Plain City 100
.Mr Nelson Lee 1 00
Mrs H T Osborn .... 1 00
F C 1, Waltham 2 00
M P Xeal 1 00
Mrs Roderick Fitch 1 00
W F Burns . 2 00
—

, Kennebunkport 5 00
Sympath'r, -Marlette, 1 00
" Amsterdam " 2 00
Mrs Hattie A Pratt. 1 00
In Jesus Xame, Pet^
erboro 5 00

E L R, Sonthington. 2 00
H C VanNote ... 5 liO

Trecy Rose 1 00

Anna Xeedbam 2 00
Lyonsville ( 'ong CU,
Western Spgs . . 15 00

I H X. Sunbury 2 00
Mrs F J Allen I on
Friend, Broal Brook. 100
—, Md 8 00
Mrs Empey 1 00
(-'has Smith 1 00
Rocherty U B S S . .. 6 00
E (; ,Manstield, Jr . . 3 00
Mrs Lucy A Maynard 100 00
Ale.\ Hartley 1 OO
Friend. Jersey City . 5 00

•• Clostcr 15 00
John Burh-nd 1 00
Fred Bickerdike , . . 25
Reba & Xannie Bick-
erdike 45

J Homsher 4 Son— 4 05
Harry Strovon 75
P H F. W are 1 00
F'riend, Rochester ... 100
S H Raymond 50
Estella.l Beach and

sister 1 00
Fannie A Blish 3110
Henry Harnier 1 00
Friend, (.'hicago 1 00
C A S, Phila 25 OO
Constant reader,
Xatchez 2 00

Miss S IC Kain. 1 00
(icorgia li I'endcr.. . 1 00
H Isabel Smith 5 OO
Mrs R Rushmore — 5 00
F'riend, Oaytou 1 00
M M F". Louisville . . 1 00
H L Ciensemer 2 00
Friend o f the Lord,
Newark 10 00

M S, Doylestown .... 1 00
F: P, B d gwater Cors 1 00
Geo M (ireene 5 OO
— , Xewark 1 00
F'riend, Fishers Hill . 1 OO
C B F' Inst, Murfrees-
boro 2 50

F'riend, .Macy 4 IIO

1 H X.Salisbury 2 50
SG Heany 3 00
Sister of Corinth Ch,
Specht 2 00

Mrs G S T, Areola ... 6 00
SEE, Blax 25 00
J A .McLachlin 15 OO
Jas Morrison 2 00
E J Keller 5 00
Mr A- Mrs E L Morris 2 00
Henry S Metcalf .2 00
Geo X> F'arrar & wiie 1 00
Ernest Hall 5c 00
Mrs Rozetta Couse . . 5 00
M H Xickerson . . 2 00
Ezra Crandall 3 00
Mrs EX Pendiey ... 25
Mr & Mrs J J Blinn. 1 00
—. Seneca F'alls . 12 50
Sub. McDonald's Mill 50
Clara Jones 25
Mrs M A Kittle 1 00
Pella Dorcas Soc 10 50
(i W Church 1 00
Mrs A M Carline and
daughter 2 CO

Mrs Jas Ecroyd 3 00
Jonathan H Lindley. 5 iiO

Mrs J Willard Smith 2 00
Mrs Mary J Coon 5 CO
F. Weiner 2 00
Mrs L C Reraagc 1 00
M J I, Lecmardsville 2 0.i

Briarley Bu?,y Bees . 3 CO
— , Pattersonville .... 1 Oil

I H X, Scranton 50 00
Mrs E G S. Phila ... 10 00
R S Jacobs 1 00
M A Batton 1 00
King's Dau'rs Circle

of Gleaners. Ware. 1 00
F'riend. Bath 5 00
J A Xeuhall 5 00
Wni Goldspohn ... 2 00
Friend. G.xlord 5 00
David Scott 1 00
H C B, Xorristown .. 100
Willing Wkrs.Stanley 150
Mrs Myers 50
D J Thomas 1 OO
P S, Huntington 2 00
T 1' -McC rea 3 00
Subr. Pittsburg 2 00
Louisa, Mr A- Mrs CW
Wicblerman and
Albert Martin 9 OO

Mrs H W B, Sanford. 1 00
Disciple, Springtield - 2 00
Mission Bund Mora-
vian Home Church,
Salem 10 00

Sarah A Rea 1 00
1 H X, Madi.son 1 00
The (-'liapman Family 5 CO
U S Grant Jones .... 5 OO
Friend. Hillsdale .. 2 .t»

E J Solt 5 OO
T B Patton 10 00
V M Taylor A daugh'r 5 00
C E Kenney 1 00
Mary Beclitel I 00
Mrs .M L Davenport 1 00
Mrs R .McKay 1 00
Edmund Hastings ... S 00
A S. \ icksburg 2 OO
Mr A .Mrs O Works . 6 00
Friend. Lawrence . - 2 00
Mrs Martha de Flow. 150
L R Sams 40
W J W. Sewell 25
Rev W Wertield 1 uO
Reader, Mobile 1 00
Rev F: K F unning . . . . 1 00
WmSkelton 5 00
K K. Ontario 5 00
Mrs A A Barber 5 00
Miss E (; Doremus . . 5 00
M C, F i s h k 1 1 1-on-
Hudson 10 00
—, Ardmore 1 00-

Jr c E Socy, Pres Ch,
Litchfield 2 30

Sympathizer, Salina. 1 OO
Friend, (ameron.... 25-

M Gardiner 3 7.>

Miss C Biins 1 00
H L Glass 1 SO
Teacher A pupils,Pub-

lic school. Xew Wil-
mington 9 03^

A A J McCleary— 5(io

2 friends, Xew Castle. 5 0O

Joim H Sawdon 5 CO
Wm Burlend . 1 00
Friends, Griggsville 2 00-

Xannie Pence 5 00
.M rs S A Wood . 1 OO
E H Wood 1 0(1

Total SltSSl-lO-
And over 100 others to be
acknowledged next week-
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Encourage the Arts.

WE are constantly, in pulpit and
on printed page, discoursing

about the influence of books,

but how httle is said about the in-

fluence of pictures. Thank God for

good pictures. They educate us for both

worlds. God loves them, and hangs them

on the morning and evening sky with

loops of fire. The clouds are pictures in

water-colors. No people in our midst

deserve more than our artists, or get so

little. Those shadows on the pictures are

made out of their own sorrows. That
crimson hue was penciled with their own
blood. Do not tiirow your condemnation
about too indiscriminately. Do not con-

demn a picture i)ecause it was born in

America instead of Italy, or imitate those

who, ignorant of fine.art, gabi)le about

perspective and striking chiaroscuro, and

admirable foreshortening. What injust-

ices and hardships painters have suffered

in all ages! No men do such great work
for so little pay. You go to the vendue,

and perhaps there is not more than one

bid while a beautiful masterpiece lingers

imder the auctioneer's mallet, but there

are ten bids for a great splash of yellow

ochre and uUram.irine. Plenty of sale for

images in plaster of paris, but for the

sculptor who cuts a statue out of his

own soul, only here and there a solitary

admirer. There came under my own ob-

servation a story of art struggle thrilling

and full of romance. I had it from the

herome herself. ICdmonia Lewis, a girl

of half Indian and half African parent-

age, at nine years of age, walking

along the streets of IJoston. saw a

statue of Benjamin Franklin, the first

work of sculpture she had ever seen. She
looked at it. .She said she felt her soul

expanding, and thought. '•
I can do that."

.She heard of a man who was a friend of

her uncle and found him. As she went

into the room, he lifted his eyes over his

newspaper and asked her what she wanted.

The reply wa.s: " I saw a figure standing

on a stone in the street, and I want to

make something like it." He laid down
his newspaper anfl smiled, and gave her a

letter to a sculptor. The sculptor re-

ceived her .somewhat coldly, but gave her

a model of a baby's foot, and told her lo

go home and work that out. The work

done, -nhe brought it to the artist, and he

instantly destroyed it. He gave her an-

other model. After some weeks she

brought it back and he destroyed that.

The third time she came, and then he

uttered the first encouraging word, and

tf)ld her she had the soul of an artiste He

then gave her the model of a lady's hand,

the copy of which she sold, getting ten

dollars for it. the first money she had ever

earned. .She put her shingle out in Bos-

i<.)n : on it: • Edmonia Lewis. Artist." At
twelve years of age she had fifteen hun-

c'red dollars in the bank. Her patrons

felt she had talents that ought to be culti-

vated and sent her to Italy. -At twelve

years of age she crossed the .Atlantic

Ocean alone. By letters of introduction

she found her way from England to Italy,

and hired the studio that once belonged

to Canova. Charles Sumner, and men
like him. visited her studio. She has her

works of art to-day in the prominent gal-

leries of Europe and America. But from

that humble start in Boston, with all the

disadvantages of her race, to the recogni-

tion of some of the first artists of the

world—what a prolonged struggle I In all

po.ssible ways, let us encourage those who
are with chisel or brush contending for

livelihood and a name. As far as your

means may make it appropriate, gather

works of art into your home. It is not so

much the books your children read as the

pictures they look at that will make indeli-

i)le impression. The pictures of any age

decide its civilization or barbarism. The
frescoes brought up from Pompeii show
the abomination of the times when that

city was in power. Pure and elevated art

implies a good state of public morals.

There are so many evil influences abroad

that we need all the fascinations of art to

aid in the attempt to make the world better.

"/our Health.

How many departures of prominent

men from this life! Hardly ever

such long lists of demises. Every

morning and evening. I have noticed it.

Without any epidemic, the sudden changes

in the weather seem to have ushered an

unusual number of our population into the

next existence. Pneumonia and the grippe

seem to have cut the widest swath. We
cannot be too careful in this changeful

climate. Do not let us through pride

doff some garment we need, because

it does not look well enough. Life is a

precious investment and we ought not un-

necessarily risk it. If our duty demands
exposure to climatic changes, then we
go ahead ; but there is no crown of mar-

tyrdom for carelessness. We ought to have

our worldly and spiritual affairs in such

shape that a cold, or a fever, or a chil!

would not perturb us. There is a land of

eternal summer and pneumonia is only a

gate into it. God's heart is so young that

he is not satisfied unless he has around

him. in his mansion, an ever-increasing

throng of young people, and hence he

takes our children. God has the celestial

banquet spread, and he wants the guests

to come in and take their places. If we
only knew how bright the next world is

for those who love (lod. the most popular

place on earth would be the sepulchre. I

have heard those who were imprisoned

during our civil war say how anxious they

felt on the day when a certain number of

prisoners were to lie exchanged, and .sent

northward or southward. Only a few

could go. and they were so anxious to hear

their own names called. Oh ! what a dis-

appointment to those who had to stay.

Oh ! the gladness of those who were led

out of prison. Now, while we stay on

earth we are incarcerated amid hardships

and temptations and trials: but as God
calls the roll we go out one by one. For

us then, the war will be ended. Why
should there be any melancholy about be-

ing set forever free? I build a great bon-

fire. Job throws on it a faggot, and David

a faggot, and St. Paul a faggot, and St.

John a faggot until it illumines all the

eailh and all the heavens. It is a bonfire

of victory. " They shall hunger no more,

neither thirst any more, neither shall the

sun light on them, nor any heat : for the

Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne

shall lead them to living fountains of wa-

ter, and (iod shall wipe away all tears

from their eves."

Mothers of Great and GoodMen
WOME.X are apt to complain that their

lot is without influence. On the

contrary, their lot is full of dignity

and importance. If they do not lead

arm its, if they are not state ofticers, or Con-
gressional orators, they mould the souls and
minds of men. who do, and are; and give the

initial touch that lasts through life. The con-

viction of tl\e mother's iiUhience over the fate

of her children is old as the race itself ; ancient
history abounds with examples; and even the
destinies of the gotls are represented as in its

power. It was the mothers of ancient Rome
that made ancient Rome great ; it was the
Spartan mothers that m;ule the Spartan he-
roes. I'hose sons went out conquerors whose
mothers armed them with the command,
"Witli your shield, or on it, my son I"

The power of the mother in forming the
character of the child is beyond calculation.

Cau any time separate the name of Monica
from that of her son .Augustine.' Never de-
spairing, even when her son was deep sunk in

profligacy, watching, pleading, praying with
such tears and fervor that the Bishop of Car-
thage cried out in admiration, "(Jo thy ways;
it is impossible that the son of these tears
should perish I " And she lived to see the
child of her love all that her heart desired.
Nor is there in all literature more noble pas-
sages than those which .St. Augustine conse-
crates to the memory of a parent whom all

ages have crowned with the loftiest graces of
motherhood.
Bishop Hall says of his mother: "She was a

woman of rare sanctity." And from her he
derived that devoted sjiirit and praverful dig
nity which gave him such unbounded influence
in the church to which his life was conse-
crated. The "Divine tJetirge Herberl" owed
to his mother a still greater debt, and the
famous John New ton projioses himselt as "an
e.xample for the encouragement of mothers to
do their duty faithfully to their children."
F.veryone is familiar with the picture which
represents Dr. Doddridge's mother teaching
him, Ijefore he could read, the ( )ld and New
Testament history from the painted tiles in the
chimney cf)rner. Cowley, I'honison, Camp-
bell, Goethe, \'ictor Hugo, Schiller and the
Schlegels. ( anning. Lord Brougham, Curran,
and hundreds of our great men may say with
Pierre Vidal,

"If .Tufiht of i>oi)dness or of grace
lie mine, hers be the glory :

.She led me on in wisdom's path
And set the light before me."

Perhaps there was never a more wonderful
example of maternal influence than that of the
W'esleys' mother. To use her own words,
she cared for her children as "one who works
together with (iod in the saving of a soul."
'She never considered herself absolved from
this care, and her letters to her sons when they
were men are the wonder of all who read
them. .Xnother prominent instance is that of

Madame Bonaparte over her son Napoleon.
This is what he says of her: "She suffered
nothing but what was grand and elevated to

take root in our souls. She abhorred Iving,

and passed over none of our faults." 1 low-

large a part the mother of Washington played
in the formation of her son's character we
have only to turn to Irv ing's Life of Washing-
ton to .see. And it was her greatest honor
and reward when the world was eclioing with
his renown, to listen and calnilv reply. "lie
has l)een a good son, and he has done his duty
as a man."
John Quincy .Adams owed everything to his

mother. The cradle hymns of his childhood
were songs of liberty, and as soon as he could
lisp his prayers she taught him to say Collins'

noble lines. "I low sleep the brave that sink to

rest." No finer late instance of the influence of

a mother in the formation of character can be
adduced than that of Gerald Massey. llis

mother roused in him his h:itred of wrong,
his love of liberty, his pride in honest, hard-
working poverty, and Massey.in his later days
of honor and comfort often spoke with ])riile

of those years when his modier taught her
children to live in honest independence on
rather less than a dolhir and a half a week.
The similar instance of President (iarlield and
his mother is too well known to need more
than mention.
There can be no doubt of the illimitable in-

fluence of the mother in the formation of her
child's character. The stern, passionate piety
of Mrs. Wesley made saints and preachers of

her children: the ambition and bravery of

Madame Bonaparte molded her son into a
soldier, and the beautiful union of the.se quali-

ties helped to form the hero beloved of all

lands- (Icorge Washington. I do not say
that mothers can give genius to their sons:
but all mothers can do for their children what
Monica did for .Vugustine, what Madame
Bona|)arte did for Napoleon, what Mrs. W;ish-
ington did for her son (M f>rge, what Gerald
Massey 's mother did for him. w hat ten thous-
ands of good mothers all over the world .ire

doing this day- patiently molding, hour by
hour, year by year, thai cumulative force
which we call character. .And if mothers do
this (hit v. honestly, whether their sons are pri-

vate i ili/eiis or i>iililic men, they will "rise up
and call them blessed."

BUICr NOTES.
The C'HRisri.vN Hkr.\ld's annual "Char

Balance .--lieet " will appe.ir in our ne;\t issue,
will be foUiid full ot interest to every reader
has contriouted to these good causes duiiae
past year. £^

"What do you consider the greatest disc
ery you ever made ?'' an interviewer asked
James V. Simpson, the eminent .-cotch surgeon
the discoverer of chloroform. "I hat 1 have a
viour," he replied, without hesitation.

The villaee of Lone Rock, Wis., has .st

good exannHe to larger communities. Its Bo
has been induced by a lady pastor of a cluirclith
to jiass an ordinance forbiddiuy the sale or gilt

cigarettes within the village limits.

The Baptist Missionary L nion and
whole Baptist denomination has sustained a
reavement in the death <'f Dr. J. X. Murdock
honorary secretary of the l nion. which took pi
at Clifton Springs, .\. V., on Feb. ib.

Of the three hundred and fifty million
j

sons under the rule of Queen \ ictoria only
millions profess faith in the Bible. Two hund
millions are Hindoos, sixty millions are Mot
medans and forty millions belong to other t

Christian faiths.

Rev. B. Fay Mills has been holding evani
istic meetings ,at Kokonia, Jnd. Nearly ijU

evangelical cluirches in the citv united in the ini

ment. The mc^etings were held in the Oiwra H
with overflow meetings in the neighboring churc
Over 700 persons made profession of faith.

We are asked to publish a warning aga
responding to appeals which are being extensi
m.ade for tlie Hardy Library .Association at CI
Chief. (). T. Books and money sent there areli
to be misapplied, as it has no hbrarv, nor any oi

organizations for helping the Indians which
appeal describes.

.A farewell reception was tendered on
2^ to Dr. E. K. (I'hivers. who has been ele

( Jeneral .Secretary of the Baptist Young Peo
I'nion. The meeting w.as held in the Central
tist Church of New Vork. Pastors and young
jile joined in congratulatmg Dr. Chivers and >

ing him success in his new office.

Fleven churches in the Eastern Distric
Brooklyn. X. V., united recently in evange
services in the First Reformed Church. An
them were Baptist, Methodist. Congregatic
and Presbyterian churches. Rev. J. V. Cai
pastor of the Central Presbyterian church,
charge of the meetings.

.A number of bishops of the I'rotes

Episcopal Church of the I nited .states andCa
have arranged to attend the third l amlx'th Co
ance in England in May next. The confer
will take a survey of the work of the Churc
over the world and discuss plans for its exten
It will also celebrate the thirteen hundredth
versary of the landing in England of St. Augu..

Recently compiled statistics of comn
cants of the churches in I'ngland and W ales

that the Church of England has 1.77.'*. 551 conn
cants: the \Vesleyans"'52y,7S6 ; Congiegationa
4of).7i6: Baptists. 316, ; six other denomina
have an aggregate of ;;4.(i52. making the tot

Nonconformist churches i,,*^o7,72j;. or 20. ',72

than the Church of England, 'rhe .Nonconfor
also have nearly a million more children in

Sunday Schoolslthan the Established ChurCh,
total school attendance is 5.433.69S.

Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall has been i'

imously elected to the President's chair of L
Theological Seminary. In accepting the pof

he heartily endorsed the declaration of his f

cessor. Dr. Thomas ,s. Hastings, who said th«

.Seminary intended to govern itself and the Ge

.Assemblv nuist keep its hands ott. 'l o this

Hall added that liis policy would be a peace-f I

and i>eace-seeking policy, and he hojied to I

with a similar S()irit on the pait of those whj
fered with them in matters of doctrine and prin J

.\ new Institutional church has been oe(
in New Vork. It is in connection witli the \ Ji-

ington Square Methodist Ej^iisciipal Churc on

Fourth street, a locality in which such a chu Is

likely to be exceedingly useful. It has been in-

structed out ot the parish house adjoining ht

church at a cost of Jio.ooo. A dining-room, kit a.

gymnasium, library, and reading-rooms with w
accommodations are provideB under its 01.

A number of sleeping-rooms which will \ie r «d

to young men. arc tastefully furnished .and wi dd

to the income of the church.

.A handsome gift to church work in

^ork has Ijeen made bv Miss Serena Khinel: M.

.A building and ten city lots, aggregating in lus

Jjoo.coo, has been pl.iccd under certain cond 'H*

at the disposal of the workers of .St. James Pi «t

ant Episcopal Mission. The land is on asl

Eighty-eighth street between F'irst and Secon w-

nues. The building contains a chapel, accc no;

dations for a kindergarten school, a library, "js

and girls' clubs, a swiniimug bath, and a nuir "Ol

class rooms. NHss Khinelander's sole coiidi Jl»

that its usefulneos shall be proved. If at the lol

five years it is demonstrated that it is sen' Jl>

purpiise. she will deed it to the Mission.

.A change has been made in the place (ftt

.•\nnual Convention of the Baptist Young Pi

l nion. 1 he refusal of the t runk Line .AssoiKBi

to grant satisfactory terms tor travel to BroVn.

N. v.. was laid hefme the Executive Comi W
and tliat liodv reliictanth decided to stop pi

tions in th.it city and hold the Convention atW
tanooga. Teiin. I he .'^-oiitlu rn Passenyer A JW;
tion will give one-faie x.\\y- for the round tri

this fact decided the committee to go to C

nooga in^-tead of Brooklvn. It is a great

pointment to the Itiooklyii (>eople, who had s

.Ambrose Park for the meetings.

.A South Carolina correspondent c

hidct'eiulciil calls attention to the earnest c

orsof the c^'lored cliildien of that section to

aneducation. Hesavsthat the colored childt

willingly work for a long time, acceptini

ment some «hile child's disused school-

will, when an opportunity is afforded. w.1

distance to attend scliool. Readers of this J

who have sent money to aid in the erection

scliool at Mavesville. S. C. will Ik. glad to s

coiilirination of the statements previously mi

is a ple isure to cive money to a cause so h

ippH i i.ili d. and which will be so gratpfulV

( liiK .1 few hundred dollars are now needed
coinjilelion of the .M.iyesville fund.

It

he
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vBIBLE

1^
An African Tyrant.

HAT cruelties the narives
of Central Africa suffer

at the hands of the pett^-

kings who rule over

\/%Jt J them, may be inferred

I Va ykr -^ from the reports received
of the condition of the
countr\- of Benin in the

To Western ears the stories

massacre and cannibalism
incredible, but they are

:ied for by resgonsible travelers who
Itat King Drumah is not much worse
other kings in Africa, but is likely to

r punishment because he did not limit

loodthirsty operations to his own sub-

About two months ago he ordered
lassacre of a party of unarmed Eng-
'.en who were on their way to his cap-
arrange the terms of a commercial

V with him. There were only eight

; men in the party, including Mr.
ps, the Consul-General of the Niger

-t. and they went without
or military protection, in

- that their peaceable in-

?ns might be evident to

King and people. About
hundred native carriers

:ng presents for the king
mpanied them. They were
ireated in the villages on
.vay. but when they were
a few miles from the cap-
they suddenly found them-
rs surrounded and the

e party was massacred, ex-

two white men who were
-ded. These two crawldd
the bush and hid there
several days, until they
1 make their way to the

:. The rashness of the
in entering the Benin

ory without protection
> inexplicable, in view of
rts which were brought
. the territory by travelers who had
cd it They averred that they saw the
-ins of corpses everywhere. Execu-
- were of daily occurrence, and seemed
e the normal amusement of the people.
the king's custom to kill every year

:ae day when he celebrates the anni-
ir\' of his father's death, all the pris-
•> he has on hand. Every national
oration is a carnival of human blood,
fetish priests of the Ju-ju. the national

: . are the most powerful persons in
kingdom, and under their advice the

- metes out death to his own suljjects
:o prisoners. If the heat of the weather
been e.xcessive. or there has been little

or too much rain, if there is joy or
rning. prisoners are put to death.' A

:y of explorers whose presents to the
had won his special favor, were in-

1 to a feast at which several prisoners
e to be killed. The explorers declmed
e present and protested against the
,'hter. but it took place. Some of the
nis were crucified by lying the right
and foot to one tree and the left foot
wist to another tree about four feet

't. Others died under successive muti-
as. Hanging, drowning and shooting
ariations in the modes of execution.

- ao wonder that Benin is called in the
, lage of the people the City of Blood.
; town has been captured by an expe-
1 of a thousand well-arined men
h was sent by the British Government
Jnish the king for the murder of the
'es in January last, and if possible to
an end to his sanguinar\- orgies. The
1 was reeking with the blood of recent
'TIS. It is now as it was in the davs
ie Psalmist:
e dark places of the earth are full of the habi-
nj of cruelty. (Ps. 74 : 20.)

Historic Gavel.

present which is sure to be prized has
^ sent to Vice-President-elect Hobarl
a contractor of Paterson. X. J. It ap-
"^^'^^t the War Department was in-
Jcted last year to arrange for the erec-

AND THE y

tion of a monument on the site of the
house at Wakelield. A'a.. in which George
Washington was born. After coi;siderable
search the brick foundations of the hou.se
were found, the house itself having been
destroyed by fire in 1735. The debris of
the burried building had fallen into the
cellar, and upon it was the accumulated
soil of more liian a century and a-half. In
the centre of the heap a sugar-nut nee had
taken root, and had grown to large pro
portions. As the Government wished the
monument to be on the exact place of
Washington's birth, it was necessary to

remove the tree to make room for the
foundations of the monument. The con-
tractor who removed it has had a gavel
made out of the wood and mounted in

gold, which he has now sent to Mr. Hobart
to be used by him in the United States
Senate. It bears a suitable inscription,

stating to whom it is presented and re-

counting the origin of the tree from the
timber of which it w as made. The gift is

appropriate, and when Mr. Hol^art uses it

prison. General Lee at once demanded
an investigation and went to the prison to
enforce the demand. An autcipsy was
performed which disclosed the fact that
the death of Dr. Ruiz was cau.sed by a
blow on the head. Prisoners in the jaii

said that he had been subject to torture,
and that they had heard piercing shrieks
coming fiom his cell in the night. The
facts having been communicated to the
Slate Department. Secretary Olney has
demanded from Spain a thorough inquiry
and if the facts are as reported, she will

be required to make such reparation as is

in her power. That course is necessaiy to
the honor of our government and for the
safety of our citizens abroad. It should
be known the world over, that, however
humble a man may be, if he is a citizen of
the United Stales it is not safe to oppress
him. or do him a mischief. Such protec-
tion is given to those who are citizens of
the kingdom of God. although the world
frequently forgets the fact.

When they went from one nation to another, from
one kingdom to another people : he sufiered no man
to do tfiem wrong : yea he reproved Kings for their
sakes. (Ps. 105 : 13.

A Hero at the Windlass.

A rare act of heroism is reported by
the Morning Oregonian. It appears that

at the Young America Mine at Kossland,
B. C. a man named Hemsworth was em-
ployed ai the windlass by which the buck-
ets laden witli ore are drawn up a shaft a
hundred and fifty feet deep. One day re-

cently a heav\- bucket had
nearly reached the top of
the shaft, when the crank
of the windlass snapped
off short. Hemsworth saw
the windlass whirring
around at a frightful rate

of speed as the bucket
shot down the shaft, and
realized that it meant
death to the men below.
Jumping forward he threw
his body upon the cogs of
the swiftly-revolving
wheel, thrusting his ann
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in the Senate chamber its

associations will doubtless
often recur to his mind.
We may hope that it will

serve to remind him. in hiS

responsible office, of the
eternal principles of righte-

ousness and patriotic self-

sacrifice which the great
man. with whom it is iden-

tified, hoped would ever
characterize the Govern-
ment that he and his dis-

tinguished colleagues
founded. .So the gavel may
have a useful siamificance to

the user, and the senators,

if a self seeking spirit should ever be man-
ifested among them, and will speak to

them as did the symbol of priestly ap>-

pointment of God's ancient people.

The Lord said unto >Ioses. Bring .Aaron's rod
before the testimony to be kept for a token. (Num-
bers 17 : 10.)

Spain Must Kxplain.

An mternational difficulty appears likely

to ari.se between our government and that

or Spain out of the death of Dr. Ricardo
Ruiz, a Cuban dentist who had acquired
American citizenship. Dr. Ruiz formerly
resided in Philadelphia, but returned to

Cuba on the death of his father to settle

his estate. He had an American passport
and intended to return as soon as the

business was finished, but was detained,
and finally he married and settled down at

Guanaliacoa. On Jan. 16 last, a train was
derailed in Cuba and several Spanish ofli-

cers were captured by the insurgents. Dr.
Ruiz was arrested on the charge of having
assisted in placing on the tracks the ob-

struction which caused the derailment of

the train. He had. however, a numlier of

witnesses who. on hearing of his arrest,

went to the Spanish authorities and testi-

fied to the impossibilu- ot Dr. Ruiz being

concerned in the affair, they having been
in his company three miles away from the

accident. Fourteen days after his ar-

rest it was announced that he had died in
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and shoulder under the whirling broken
crank. The iron struck him a terrific

blow, crushing bone and sinew and tear-

ing, a ghasdy wound, but the windlass
stopped with the bucket only a few feet

above the heads of the men stooping at

their work at the bottom of the shaft.

The superintendent saw the accident

from a distance and ran to the relief of the

brave man. He blocked the machinery-

and released him. Then, as he saw the

fearful nature of Hemsworth's injuries,

he said : "How dare you do such a thing?"

The injured man gasped. "I had to save
the boys." Surgeons amputated the arm
and hope to save his life. As we won-
der and admire the man who could thus

sacrifice himself to save his comrades,
we remember Him against whom the taunt

was hurled :

He saved others : himself he cannot save. ( Matt.
27 : +2.)

A Record Blotted Out.

A singular accident is delaying action

in the case of a police captain in Long
Island City. X. Y. Charges were made
against the captain nearly a year ago. and
he was placed on trial. Sometimes one
of the commissioners would be absent
from a hearing, and sometimes anothe.

would be away, so that when the case
closed there was no one among them who
had heard all the evidence The law re-

quires that when there have been such
absences the report of the whole proceed-
ings shall be read over in the presence of
all the commissioners before a decision is

made. The official stenographer was
therefore instructed to prepare a verbatim
report. While he was working upon
it he accidentally upset a bottle of ink
over his notes, which so completely
obliterated the characters on a number of
pages that they cannot be read even with
the aid of a microscope. The commis-
sioners are verv- reluctant to go through
the labor and expense of another trial, but
they cannot give a legal decision w ithout
it. -Meanwhile the captain's salary goes
on. and no action can be taken. It was a
fortunate accident for the captain, but his
enemies will probably take care that he
does not finally escape, but is tried over
again. Happily, that can never happen to

the Christian whose sins have been blot-

ted out. not merely the record of them.
I. even I. am he that blott»-th out thy transgres-

sions for mine own sake and will not remember thy
sins. (Isa. 43 : 25.)

Presidential Autographs Missing.

Thieves have been at work in the Con-
gressional Library, Washington. D. C.

Reports reached Mr. .Spofford, the libra-

rian, some time ago. that autographs of
priceless historical value were being
offered for sale. Mr. Spofford was nat-

urally anxious to secure them for the

nation. From a description of one of
them that he received, he thought they
must be spurious, as there was already
such a document in the library, and it was
lilde likely that any duplicate was in ex-

istence, 'i'o refresh his memorj- on the

subject, he referred to the archives, but
could not find the autograph, though he
knew that it had been there and it was
entered on the catalogue. A further

search showed that others were missing.

Among them were letters signed by
George Washington. John Hancock. Ben-
edict Arnold, and Washington's dian- for

17S4. Tw o clerks of the library have been ar-

rested OP suspicion, and it is hoped that at

least some of the documents
may be recovered. Happily,
the value of the lost docu-
ments is only sentimental.
Their contents were known,
and if they are not recovered
the national welfare will not
be affected. It is different

with those who are trving to

rob us of our Bible. Xotonly
our hopes of the future, but our
present civilization is based
upon it. and if the ancient
documents of which it is com-
posed were taken from us. the

mainstay of our faith would
be gone.
The Lord commanded us to do

all these statutes for our gftod al-

ways that he might preseri-e us alive

as it is at this day. (Deut. 6 : 24.)

A Fatal Snowball.

A press dispatch from St.

Paul. Minn., reports the dis-

tressing results of boyish
thoughtlessness. On Feb 5. a

bov thirteen years old. son of a prominent
citizen of St. Paul, in a spirit of boyish

mischief, threw a snowball at a man who
was driving past on a cutter. The snow-
ball missed the man and hit the horse, a
spirited animal, which, startled by the sud-

den blow, ran aw ay. The runaway resulted

directly in three other runaways, in which
several persons were hurl and a great deal

of damage was done. On the following

day two of the injured persons called on
the father of the boy w ho threw die snow-
ball and. telling him how the accident had
occurred, said they should hold him re-

sponsible for damages. It happened that

the boy's father was at the timeinahighh'
nervous condition through a variety of

causes, and this demand seemed the last

straw on his heavy burden. Without
making any reply to his callers, the man
walked into a rear room, took a revolver

from a drawer and shot himself. Death
was instantaneous. Thus, from the one
boyish act resulted loss, suffering and
death. How the boy must have wished he
had never thrown that snowball! If we
remembered that the. consequences of our
acts and words are beyond our control, w e

should all lie more circumspect than we
are. The .Scriptural reminder of the possi-

bilitv- of evil being inadvertently caused,
ought never to be forgotten.

fiehold how great a matter a Uttle fire kindleth.
(James 3: 5.)
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SAUL CONVERTED.
^iunday School Lesson for Plarch 14.

Acts 9: 1-20. Cioldcn Text, I.Tim. I

:

I 5. 5y Mrs. M. Baxter.

[HEX Steplien, the Ctirisl-like

martyr, died in full view of

an open heaven which his

very face reHected, and in

the very act of prayer for his

murderers, it is significantly

said that "the witnesses laid

down their clothes at a young man"s feet

whose name was Saul." (.Acts. 7 : 5S). In

the purposes of Cod. the zealous persecu-
tor and the Christ-like martyr must come
in contact. Saul was undoubtedly the

Sjreat instigator of the persecution against
the Christians, and there was more than he
knew in the act of those who, to facilitate

the e-xecution of the martyr, laid their

loose outer garments at his feet. Saul was
an honest man acting from conviction : a

pupil of that Ciamaliel who had led the

priestly r juncil at Jerusalem to take

(iod into their reckoning in their

dealings with the apostles.

The young -Saul was one who
could not do a thing by halves. He
was an Old Testament believer,

taught bydamaliel "according to

the perfect manner of the law of the

fathers, and was zealous toward
(iod." (.Acts 22: 3). Thus it was no
spirit of cruelty which actuated him
in the persecution of the Christians
in which he became so prominent a
leader: he says himself. "I verily

thought with myself that I ought to

do many things contrarv to the name
of Jesus ol Nazareth." (Acts 26: 9).

15ut here was the very crucial point.

Devoted to (iod and to his service
as he was. the young zealot did not
know ( iod. and was not at this time
guided by him. He was willing to

give all his time, strength, energy,
talent, influence, into the crusade he had
undertaken against the Christians, and un-

doubtedly in his own eyes he was another
Joshua, bent on exterminating the ene-
mies of Jehovah from the holy city and the
holy land. But he was

Self-Guided.

"I verily thought with myself;" he did not.

like Moses and David, inquire of the Lord.

Thus the self-constituted defender of the
faith of his fathers was really become the

great enemy of the Cod whom he thought
to serve. To serve Cod in our way instead
of his way is practically to work against
him. Thus it came to pass that this earn-
est devotee of the (iod of love thought to

please him when he was " breathing out
Ihreatenings and slaughter against the
di.sciples of the Lord !"

In the course of his pursuit of the Chris-
tians after the death of Stephen. " even
unto strange cities." Paul drew near Da-
mascus, armed with letters from the chief
priests to the synagogues, demanding that
the heretics should be delivered up and
brought in chains to Jerusalem. Hut an
unexpected interruption met him. It was
mirlday. the sun was brilli.intlv shining
when siirldenly. a wf)ndrous "light from
heaven " far outshining even an eastern
sun. "shone round about him." It was so
dazzling that he and all his company, un-
able to endure it, fell face foremost to the
earth. All saw the light but only Saul
heard a voice saying :

" Saul. Saul, why
nersecutest thou me .' " Who art thou.
Lord " " I am Jesus whom thou perse-
culest."

The zealous hero of the persecution, the
.self-made Joshua, saw himself a traitor to

his (lod. a lost, sinful, misguided man, the
very chief of sinners, persecutor of the
Church of Ciod. It was a tremendous
revelation. All his former devotion had

been really offered to an unknown Cod,
he had not yet seen the Lord as Isaiah did,

or he would have been a broken undone
nian : he had never heard his voice, or he
would have ceased to direct himself. Now
Cod had met him. and revealed to him
that his whole life had been one great, ter-

rible mistake. Would he now yield toCiod
or hold to his own way.' This is the point
to which every sinner must come before
he can be horn again of the .Spirit of Ciod.

If he does not come to see himself utterly

undone and to accept the fact of the utter

bankruptcy of all he is and all he has been
and done, his conversion is only a super-
ficial one, which has to be later on supple-
mented by a consecration which ought to

have been a part of his first receiving of

Jesus.
" The spirit should fail before me and

the souls which I have made." says Jeho-
vah. (Isa. 57: 16). Paul's soul did fail.

Trembling and astonished, he said, "Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do.'"' Paul un-
derstood now that he could no longer dis-

in the house of Judas lor one called .Saul

of Tarsus , for behold he prayeth and hath
seen in a vision a man named .Ananias
coming in and putting his hand on him,
that he might receive his sight." "Lord,"
answci etl -Ananias, "1 have heard by many
of this man. how much evil he hath done
to thy saints at Jerusalem : and here he
hath authority from the chief priests 10

bind all that call upon thy name."
"(io thy way," was the instant answer,

"for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear
my name before the (ientiles. and kings,
and the childien of Israel, lor I will shew
him how great things he must suffer for

my name's sake." .And Ananias had no
more to say : he who before Ciod trembled
at the name of Saul goes to him and calls

him brother.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

FROM this history of Christianity in

its early days we obtain several types
of conversion. In last week's les.son

we had the man wlio was waiting for in-

struction and on receiving it passed easily

into the kingdom. The conversion of
Cornelius in the tenth chapter was of a
similar order. The jailer at Phi.ippi. de-
scribed in the si.xtecnth chapter, was pre-

ceded by terror and distress. 1 n this week's
lesson we have another type. All the sub-

iects arrived at the same issue, but by dif-

ferent ways. So it is still. One person
merely needs instruction, another needs
spiritual enlightenment, another needs a
distressing experience, and another needs
a revelation. Saul's conversion was the
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pose of himself; he already, and very
really belonged to another; and that other
was Jehovah Jesus, whom he had l)een

persecuting in his disciples I

".Arise and go into the city, and it shall

be told thee what thou shait do ;" and blind

with the glorious light of an opened heaven,
and led by the hand of others, he took his

v,ay toward Damascus. 15ut who knows
what took place during the three days that

followed ; the revelation from heaven .so

overpowered him that he could neither eat
nor drink. ,ind we may be quite sure that

he did not sleep either. .All his past life

now was seen in a totally difterent light,

now he understood the radiant, angel face
of .Stephen. Now he understood what
love to enemies meant for Jesus, whom he
had blasphemed, showed it to him. .And
with all the zeal of his young heart. Saul
surrendered himself and the persecutor
became the disciple. He rejoiced after-

wards to testify that the (iospel which he
preached was "not after man. For I neither
received it of num. neither was 1 taught
it. but by the revelation of Jesus Christ,"

(dal. 1:11, 12), and his whole alter life

bore witness to the truth of his statement
before king .Agrippa. "I was not disobe-
dient unto the heavenly vision,"

Once fully surrendered to his ("lod, it

was not a hard thing that this accfim-

l>lished Pharisee, and well known perse-

cutor, shouki have to be dependent on an
ob.scure rlisciple. whose onlv recommenda-
tion was his faith for the licli) and direc-

tion which (lod had promised him. Things
which are difficult, almost impossible to

our nature, become quite n:ilural as soon
as we let (iod have possession of our will.

,Meanwhile (iod was preparing .Ananias.

This disciple knew the voice w hich called.

"Ananias. ' ami he responded, " Pehold. I

am here. Lord," "Arise and go into the

street which is called Straight, and inquire

change of a conscientious, zealous man
who was blinded by his prejudices, his

early education and his associations. The
hardest man to convert is the man who is

doing wrcng believing it to be right. .Saul

had been brought up in the Jewish faith,

strictly and with full confidence. He was
sure he was right because his religion came
from (iod and was the religion of his la-

thers. To him the teachings of Jesus and
his disciples, mere mechanics and fisher-

men, must have appeared despicable.
Thev had not been trained and taught.

To the student in the school of (iamaliel,

Christianity would appear to be the heresy
of ignorant men. It must be stamped out
by force and Saul was active in the work.
I le hunted out the believers and after they

were .scattered abroad he pursued them
and set the law in motion against them.
The histori.in here passes over the results

of this mischievous zeal but Paul himself
confessed them afterwards. (.Acts 26 ; 10.

1 1). He hears that a number of Christians

had found refuge in Damascus, the most
ancient city in the world, a hundred and
forty miles from Jerusalem. He will go
and hunt them out and have them put in

prison, and jierhaps stoned. With his

commission from the authorities in his

pocket, he sets out to demand their exlra-

flition. .-Xs he nears the city gates, a bril

liant light sur])assing that of the sun at

noonday blinds him and he falls to the

ground. .A voice addressed him: ".Saul,

.Saul, why pcrsecutest thou me.'" It is

Jesus w ho is persecuted. So closely does
he identify him.self with his peo|)le that it

is he who is persecuted. We are too apt
to overlook this union though Christ him-
self laiight it very emphatically (.Matt. 25 :

ii-4())- When they are neglected and de-

spise<l he feels it as neglect to himself:
when thev are hurt he suffers; when they

are cared for. he is grateful. This is a

great comfort to those who have to suff
for their faith. Christ sees it and suffe
with them. But that is not all. Christ h
pity lor the persecutor. He likens him
an ox who kicks against the goad, t

sharp pointed weapon with which t

driver spurs him to his work. The mc
he kicks, the more he is hurt. He has i

dertaken work which must involve him
suftering. It is a similar pro\erb to tl

among us of the man who runs his he
against a stone wall. Christ has conip
sion for him. in spite of the mischief lu

doing. Then (iamaliel was right. S
was contending against God. HiimhK
asks guidance and is directed where t(i

Still l>lind from the dazzling vision ht

led into the city. Three days he sil:-

darkness. too much absorbed in the re\(

tion and all it portends, even to eat. Tl
Ananias, a humble believer of whom
have not heard before, is sent to him. v

salutes him as Brother. The film is

moved Irom his eyes and in more than
pliN sical sense he is able to see. He s

his mistakes; he sees that he is altoget
in the wrong and immediately, with tl

courage, he declares his changed attit I

and preaches the very (iospel which,
had come to Damascus to extirpate. tI
the stalwart, energetic, indomitable
vantof (iod was brought into the kingd I

So (iod takes a man with strong powl
and harnesses them in his service. Til
is no need to change the character
disposition of the man. It is necessj
only to apply them to a different obj|
Saul the restless, untiring, relentless

'

secutor becomes the missionary preaij
with his old characteristics employed
new service.

Brcalltiiig tltreaieiiiiigs and slai^i\
" Why does not (iod protect

'

children from persecution.'"
a troubled Christian. " Why < I

he allow them to be harassed
put to death without interposinj

their defence.' ' 'I'he answer
j

not completely satisfactorily, bj
was suggestive. " I stood at f

window of a mansion with
owner and I saw his dogs chal
his favorite chickens. 1 saki
him: "Why do you allow til

He smiled and said: 'Let ij

alone. The birds will come hi
all the quicker, and I wanttheil

A liglil from licoveu. It tj

this to convert some people.- '.

are so self-confident, so sure
they know everything and that

|

are quite right, that only the
-Spirit can open their eyes. A j|
hir author describes a str!_

phenomenon in the mountaii'*-

gions of .Africa. Three persons rc

threading their way through weird p e>

which were almost in darkness, owi ii'

the giant peaks which shut out the !;t

of day. ".'Vow." said the guide. " we 1st

wait." They all sat down in front a

chasm. Presently a beam of light lOl

across the chasm as if from a search- hi.

It seems that once in every twentyur
hours the sun came to a place it he

heavens whence its rays shot throi . a

cavity in the mountain, and then al 'as

dark again. But for a minute the !ig re-

vealed a projecting rock on the other de

of the chasm which almost bridged so

that it was easy to step over the interr-

ing space. But the step must he tak at

the right time, or the traveler might lep

aside and be dashed to pieces.

// is hard for lltce. Two youn<! ten

were at college together. One of em

was dissipated, and the other, who B»t

from the same town, and knew tun

and his family well, expostulated ith

him. "No, " was the reijly. "1 do n be

lieve in being so strait-laced. I

to enjoy life and take all the pleasi

mv reach. I shall be young only once
friend begged him to desist, but wa 1

laughed ;it for his jiains. .Many
aftcrwiird he met his old college fri( i

a ten-cent lodging house. He recoi '

him with dit'fii iilty. for the man was a \

cal wreck, looking ten years oldei 1

himself, though of the same age, II*

dirty and his clothing was in tatters, i'

do not seem to have prospered. " h( y-

"No," was the reply. "I have had a

able life. I should have been far h. "

if I had taken your advice. Even it

"

is no life after this, it would have '

better for me to h:ive led a clean, vi

life. I have suffered torments ami
lieve I am at this moment the most
able creature on earth."
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.THE FAMILTj
AND HOME
CIRCLE}

Winter Pleasures.

Sli'hing and Skating in the Public

Krks — A Frolic on Runners

—

'lolesome and Exhilarating Sport.

1 S Winter wanes toward
Spring, and the sharj^

frosts of February and
March threaten to sud-
denly be transformed to

n^ j^fiLA. XI ''^^ mildness of the ap-

^;^^Si V proachin;;' vernal season,
the lovers of skating

sleighing experience a momentary
of regret. While it is probably true

•he vast majority of our people prefer

iveather to the frigid blasts we have
experienced, it is equally true that

are thousands of hardy natures, fond
J exercise and animation of out-door

vho love the rough, blustery winds of

r, which bring them assurance of

liid sport on the ringing steel,

r photographs on this pap-e. taken
a few days ago. give a hint of how

,
.• New Yorkers amuse themselves
lors in the snowy season. In Central
and on the adjacent boulevards, the

iing this winter has been exception-
ine. and the vision of many hundreds
;^ant cutters flashing past, drawn by
steppers, with pompon and bells, has
worth a half-hour's halt to see. Al-

every variety of sleigh, from the low-
li. old-fashioned aftair. to the high-
-tylish Russian machine on runners.

i)e seen on the drive, and the spark-

eyes and happy faces of their oc-

its show how keen is their enjoy-

; of the sport. Jiut the more de
atic, because less expensive,
-lire of skating is the winter
;ne that affords relaxation to

. thousands of the younger
ration. On all good "skatmg

' when the ice has reached a

cd thickness, certain of the

lakes are

ed to the
c. There is

ettier sight

to observe
lod-natured.

eful crowd
-kates. glid-

iike birds
tlie smootli-

of ice and
cribing all

: of curves,
r rishes a n d
a ics on the
n ;or-like sur-

1 e. As the
! are well

'led, a c c i
-

- are rare,

save an oc-
c onal bump

,

" ontusion caused by an awkward slip.

>i seldom comes to the skater. It is a
; lived pastime, for there are rarely
e than a few days' skating in a season ;

li ce they are disposed to make the most
<' t and extract from it all the pleasure
' y can while it lasts.

/ Arabian Salesman's Way.
Hir ladies sometimes complain of the
-istency of some salesmen in the stores.

u would they think, were they to en-
^ nier such a salesman as that descrilied
I a lady traveler in Tunis, in a recent

to Travel. .She savs : '"Some of the
ers of haiks. fezes, and Oriental silks
id have been invaluable at a charity
i.ir. They were so amiable, so ingen-
above all so persistent. ' Spik Eng-
exclaims one in a lovelv blue haik.

' img up and extending his hand with
' ardor of an old friend to the leader of
' part)'. 'Touches la.' and he sweeps the
' lie party off irresistibly mto his par-
' 'lar den, spreading out scarfs, man-

. embroidery, and chattering nineteen
' the dozen. He flings a silk scarf
^"Und the shoulders of one of the ladies.

•Buy this for madame. Yes. monsieur, very
pretty, very good.' Madame and mon-
sieur happen never to have exchanged a
word: she looks stony, and he embarrassed.
Next the indefatigable one fi.xes on the
most timid and girlish-looking of the party.
"Buy it. mademoiselle. \'ery pretty. You
will have a rich husband. Lots of money.
Yes. only trente francs." In a few minutes
he is down at fifteen . Some one sug-
gests eight. He moves off with a gesture
of supreme contempt. The party turns to

leave: he flies after them. ' Coiitbicn. tjioii-

sietir. contbien.' The eight francs is of-

fered again and accepted : the salesman
shakes hands again, exclaiming. ' (Good-
night, good-night." with great fervor (it

being about 11 A. .m.). and we go away."'

Close of the Mother's Congress.

.All who had to do with the management
of the National .Mothers" Congress in

Washington deserve to be congratulated.

It is now universally admitted to have
been a great success. Aside from the regu-

lar sessions in the banquet room of the

Arlington, meetings were lield in the First

Baptist Church and additional speakers
were provided, thus making a double pro-

trees that grew in the ravine behind it, from
the house-roof itself, from everywhere, a mul-
titude of solemn monkeys. They came up
singly and in couples and m families, and took
their places without noi.se or fuss on the ver-
anda and sat there. When everything was
ready, the breakfast all laid, the monkeys all

seated— I went in to call my wife.
' Breakfast is ready and they are all waiting,"

I said.

"Who are waiting?" she asked in dismay. "I
thought we were going to be alone, and I was
just coming down in my dressing gown."
"Nevermind,"' I said, "the people about here

are not very fashionably dre.ssed themselves.
They wear pretty much the same things all the
year round."

.And so my wife came out. Imagine, then,
her astonishment. In the middle of the ver-
anda stood her breakfast table, and all the rest
of the space, as well as the railings and the
steps, was covered with monkeys, as grave as
possible and as motionless and silent as if the)'

were stuffed. Only their eyes kept blinking
and their little round ears kept twitching.
Laughing heartily—at which the monkeys only
looked all the graver—my wife sat down. "Will
they eat anything .'"' asked she. "Try them,"
I said. .So she picked up a biscuit and threw
it among the company. .\nd the result ! About
three hundred monkeys jumped up in the air

like one, and just for one instant there was a
riot that defies description. The next instant
every monkey was sitting in its place as solemn
as if it had never moved. Only their eyes
winked and
th e i r ears
twitched. My
wife threw
a n o t h er bis-

cuit, and again
the riot, and
then another
and another
and another.
But at length
we had given
all that we had

r

SLEIGHING IN CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK.

HAPPY TRIO

gramme. Among
those who made
addresses at the

latter place were
Miss Newton, of

Chicago. Miss
Jeannette Rich-

ards. Mrs. Putnam and other ladies.

-Altogether the success of the congress has
afforded the liveliest gratification to man-
agers.delegates and all concerned. .A head-

quarters will be kept up in Washington,
and a congress will be held annually in

that city.

Mrs. Hearst and also Mrs. Birney.

who contributed so greatly to the success

of the congress, have earned the loving

gratitude of their sisters everywhere,
which the resolution of thanks adopted
by the delegates heartily expressed.

A Honeymoon Among Monkeys.

Philip Robinson, the well-known writer

and traveler, relates this most entertain-

ing experience :

I was married in India. I engaged for our
honeymoon a little house sixteen miles away,
on the steep white cliff of the Nebudda river.

Close beside it was a little hut, where a holy
man lived in charge of an adjoining shrine. It

was a wonderful place altogether, and while

my wife went in to change her dress, the ser-

vants laid breakfast on the veranda overlook-

ing the river. .At the first clatter of the plates,

there began to come down from the big tree

that overshadowed the house, and up the

to give and got up to go. The monkeys at once
rose, every monkey on the veranda, and advan-
cing gravely to the steps, walked down them
in a solemn procession,

"X
"The Oldest Woman,"
A question was asked in The Chris-

tian Herald of February 10, last, con-

cerning an aged woman of San Antonio,
Texas, who was said to be the oldest

woman in the United States. Mrs. L. F.

Spivev. of Dublin, Cia.. writes informing
us that the women in question is not the

oldest woman.
"Not far from Dublin. Georgia, there is

now living a negress past one hundred and
twenty-tliree years of age, by actual state-

ments of aged people, descendants of her
owners in slavery days. Out-living her
former masters, and being no longer able

to labor for her own support, she was
threatened with being sent to the poor
house where (I was informed) 'she would
freeze to death, if she did not starve." In

terror, she fled to a white woman, almost
as poor as herself, who took her in, and
for three or four years has sheltered and
fed her, though often going hungry herself.

Northern friends have assisted in clothing

her, but thev have passed on before iier to

the other country, and what is to become
of her is a problem. The entire crop of that

section was a failure last year through
drought. How her protectors are to find

food for theinselves is a question, and still

more, food and clothing for 'Aunt Joyce.'

"

EVERyBODY'S BUSINESS.
IT'S everybody's busmess
' In this old world of ours.
To root up all the weeds he finds
And malce room for the flowers;

So that every little garden,
No matter where it lies.

May look like that which God once made.
And called it I'aradise.

It's everybody's business
W'hen a man has fallen down,

To put him on his feet again
And help him through the town :

Though wise and strong and perfect folks
May sneer and proudly say

—

" You'd better let him take his course,
"Tis kindness thrown away."

It's everybody's business
To be full of hope and joy.

And be as merry as he can
Whatever may annoy;

For he who goes about the streets,

Parading all his pain,
Will cast a cross on other hearts
And have his own remain.

The Stepmother's Friend.

THERE seems to be a widespread
interest among our readers, on the
stepmother question. From a single

eloquent advocate of that very much-
maligned class, the
defenders of the
stepmother have
increased until now
they are found on
every side. Among

. 1 ». the letters we have
w' 4|L received on the

"
7{ subject, we have

space only for the
following ex-
tracts

:

Mrs. Nannie W.
Tanner, of Pitts-

boro. Tex., writes

:

I have such a
precious jewel in the
person of a step-

]
mother that I read
with great interest

A CADET TEAM. everything pleasant
and kind in regard

to them. I feel that I must say something
here in praise of my dear stepmother, for
surely no other was ever more deserving
of appreciation and esteem than she. To
begin with, .she is one of the purest and
most unselfish women. A deeply pious,
consistent Christian, she came to fill the
place of our dear mother, when I was in

my sixth year, and one brother, three
years older, and one four years younger
than myself. How lovingly and tenderly
she has always cared for us! To me she

IS the very embodiment of all that is pure
.md gentle and lovely and good. I do not see
how our home could nave existed without her.
It is exceedingly painful to hear stepmothers
spoken of disparagingly. I like to assure them
all of my respect and love.

.An invalid son (O. F. H.). Middleton.
Mass,, writes

:

Personally, my brother and I, have known a
stepmother's love. .She has, and does, care
for us as though we were her owti. Pa-
tiently she has striven, lovingly and sweetly
suffered, sacrificed and endured for us. With
sincerity and deep filial affection, we can say,
"God bless the stepmothers." May the chil-

dren under the care of a stepmother always
love and obey her, and seek to please her.

Moreover, may they love their half-brothers
and sisters, too, even as themselves.

X,
In a Persian Tea House.

One afternoon, writes a traveler from
Teheran, we found ourselves in a I'ersian

tea-house. Now a Persian tea-house is not

one of those fanciful oriental places all

glittering mirrors, tinsel-roofed.with swing-
ing silver lamps, pearl inlaid tables, silken
couches, and snatches of the Koran decora-
ting the walls, such as imaginative artists

depict. More often than not the)' are dis-

appointingly hovel like. 7 here was a crowd
of Persians on a sort of earth-baked plat-

form, with little mats in front. They kept
constantly drinking cups of tea. They
were an apathetic lot. till one of us picked
up a brass cup and almost contaminated
it by putting it to his lips. With a scream it

was dragged from his hand. These Per-
sians are strict Mohammedans, and would
no more drink out of the same vessel as a
dog of a Christian than they would risk

their souls by eating pork. They are given
to much praying in public places. Thus
in the village tea-house we saw two or
three men stretch out the palms of their

hands, raise their eyes to the ceiling, mum-
ble faintly, and touch the eardi with their

foreheads.
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Sfet'rs Opportunity.

STE\'E was so much in

love that the prospect
did not frighten him. Jessie was not

accustomed to a large income : and he
thougiit it would be easy to obtain work,
wliich did not chain him to a desk. Any-
thing but that! He thought, too. as he
was going to marry and settle down, his

father would have some faith in his social

reformation. And as he had loved Jessie's

mother, surely he would feel some inter-

est in the daughter of the woman he had
once intended to make his wife. Of course

there must be an interview, and Steve did

fear that. .Nicholas Lloyd always brought
to the front the worst side of his son. and
Steve recognized this result, and was
angry at it.

For a little while, however, he made no
movement in regard to the future. He
said to Jessie. "In three weeks 1 will speak
to your father, and I hope satisfy all his

reasonable desires for your comfort, and
in the interval let us be happy, darling."

And for once the clever, careful little wo-
man was willing to be happy—to take the

sweetness of the present moment—to put
cares out of reckoning, and all considera-

tions as to marriage and money matters

beyond her horizon. She was during these

three weeks delighttul. She gave .Steve

a great love. She allowed her best nature

full freedom. .She forgot to consider her-

self. She grew more l)eauiilul every day.

Her voice was softer, her manner more
gentle. .She completely captivated Steve:

he thought himself to be the happiest man
in New York, and was ready to assert

with all his heart that "the world was well

lost for love."

Also during these three weeks. Flora

was married and went to her own house
—a pretty little fiat in Twelfth street. The
furnishing and adorning of its six small

rooms, was very much in Jessie's hands:
and Steve went with her and helped her,

and supplied many pretty accessories.

And what happy thoughts of his own
home he had while doing so might be
seen in his eyes, in his radiant face and
boyish manner. Not unfrequentiy these

heart-dreams found expression in pretty

personal ambitions : thus, one afternoon

as they were unpacking a present of china
from the bridegroom's employer. Jessie

said

:

" What lovely cups and saucers. Steve!

'We can have a set like them."
•'Oh. how delightful that will be! Do

you know that this china is very fine, and
consequently very e.xpensive?"

" I tiiink we can anord it."'

'•
I don't like the parlor curtains, do you,

.Steve ?"

"No indeed! I hope we shall show
more taste."

Thus in the happiness of others, they

laid the foundation of their own. and time

went swiftly by. as it has a way of doing
when the heart is light, and the days are

full of joy. After Flora's marriage. Steve
began to think seriously of preparing for

his own. and, as a first step towards it. he
resolved to see his mother and sister. As
he walked up the avenue, he reproached
himself w ith being so laggard a son, and a
brother, and yet his reluctance to go home
was a natural feeling. He feared hi.s

mother's calm, sad face, he feared that

Alice wciuld censure him ; for it was not
unlikely she had heard through Jessie

that he had been in New York some
weeks. He hated to make excuses, for he
knew he would be sure to blurt out the

Inilh, whirli was that Jessie had occupied
all his thoughts nnrl all his time.

It was a tnlfl. snowy morning.and as he
made his way through the fast-falling

Hakes, he asked himself seriously if this

new hive had slain, or even woundcrl the

old loves. No. and again.no! In his

heart he knew that mother and sister were
just as dear as ever. Itiit then he was sure

of their love. It had been tested a thou-

sand time.s and found faithful. There
wa.s no wooing of it necessary. It was the
treasure put safely away. Jessie's love was
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tlie treasure still in specula-
tion. It had to be watched
and cared for. and worked
for until the happy hour of

its appropriation arrived.

"That is the whole matter." he said

positively, as he ran up the whitened steps

and shook himself free of the gathered
snow. How sweet and warm it was in the

house ! Two sweet and warm for Ste\ e,

who liked far better the snap of the frosty

air and the brisk stimulant of the north-

west wind. Hut the sweetness and warmth
seemed just suitable for the lovely girl

who turned with a cry of joy to welcome
him :

"Oh. Steve! Steve! Is it you at last ?

When did you come to New York
'•1 have Been here more than a week or

tw'o. 1 have been
hiusy w ooing a wife.

Did she not tell

you ?'

"Who.' Do you
mean jessie McAs-
lin?"

"

'•Yes."

"Of course you
have won her. She
used to talk about
you without rhyme
or reason.

"

'• Does she not

talk a b o ii t me
now ?

"

"1 have not en-

couraged her to talk

about you for a

long time. 1 have
begun to d o u 1) t

whether she is

really the liest kind

of wife for you.
"

'She is the only

wife for me, Alice.

And she has prom-
ised to marry mc
very soon."
"Steve, do not

marry just yet.

Wait a little."

"
1 thought you

wanted me to mar
rv and settle."

"I do—but—O.
.Steve, it is sucii an

important thing I

You will also

have to tell her
w ho you are.

I don't like that
— but you can-
not marry her under
the name of Mor-
rison."

" Certainly I can-

not."

"And how will you
support her.'' Jessie

is an ambitious w'o-

man. .She loves pretty

things of all kinds. 1 suppose all women
do tliat. Are you going to accept the offer

father made you, and go back to Wall
street .'"

"Not in this life, and I have a good hope
that my next life will not retrograde."

••Then, pray how are you going to live ?

Do you think Jessie will tramp east and
west with you, or even endure your long

absences ?"

'I shall not ask her to do either. I shall

get some employment which will let me
have a little freedom, and keej) a home in

comfort."'

••Hut you cannot give your c;ike away,
and then eat it. You give ui) your freedom
for a wife. It is vmir own exi hange. Then
do nr)t gnnnble at its limitations."'

••How does father feel towards me.'"

•'I flo not think he has^hanged his posi-

tion in the least. You have not changed
yours, why should he .'' Try now and ac-

i ept the offer he leaves open to you from
year to year."

"I cannot do .so .Mice. 1 will not do a

business that is founded on the i)rincij)le

of taking without giving, and chiiming

without earning. I will h;\ve nothing

whatever to do with stocks, and shares,

and usurv. I will not live on interest, and
dividends, and appropriated balances."

••\'erv good people have to do with them,
and also live on them."
1 have nothing to do with these very

good people. 1 keep only my own con-
science.""

••How do vou know vour conscience is

right

•Conscience is a •crowned truth.' armed
from birth at every point."

"

••1 do not think so. It has to be educated
in a great many people. El.se what good
is there in our reformatories.'""

"I don"t know. Do you?"'
•1 know you are as impossible as ever.

Supijose you go and .see mother. She is so

much changed.""

"Do you mean that she is ill
?""

"do and see for yourself. I will wait

h^re until you return. You had better

speak to her about your marriage."

.Steve nodded assent and went slowly up-

stairs to his mother"s room. She had
always seemed to live so near to heaven
that -Steve could anticipate no other change
but that which would remove her to the

land of her liopes and prayers. .And dearly

as he lo\ ed her. he knew that he had given

her many, many hours of anxiety and sor-

row. So he went with heavy heart and
lingering steps to her presence. Her door
was ajar, and he pushed it gently open,

Mrs. Llovd sat at a table facing him. sur-

STEVE RAN UP THE WHITENED STEPS OF HIS HOME.

rounded bv p.-ipers and busily writing. She

liad the air of a hapny wonian. She was
handsomely dressed' and looked much
younger tlian her age \\:irranted. for the

culti\ ;ite(i. Iieavenly calm in w liicli she h:fd

passed so many ol the most vi\ id \ ears of

life, had preserved her youth ;ind beauty.

As Steve entered she looked uji ciuickly.

and in that sim])le movement .Steve recog-

nized the great ch.nige tli.it had taken

place. He face was alive with interest,

her checks slightly Hushed, her w hole pres-

ence that of alert satisfaction. And as

soon as she saw Steve another wondrous

change ai)peared: a sudden tr;insforma-

tion from the life of the intellect to the life

of the he.irt. The intense love she had for

her son was no longer pressed down and

backward. It sprang into her eyes and

illumined her countenance, it forced her

to rise to her feet and outspread her arms,

and Steve fell. e\en at the ihresliold. the

warmth of her irrepressible attitude and

crv—
••Steve ! Steve ! I was thinking of you

a few moments ago. I was wishing you

were here ! /\nd vou come and answer my
w ish I )h. you dear boy !"

The last words were said upon his 1

'

when Steve had folded her to his he

'

and was laughing and crying in thes"
moment, and telling her she was the h
soniest motlier a man ever had, and
dearest, and the sweetest, asking betw

\

whiles •what have you been doing to yi

,

self, mother ? Whatever have you bi

doing ?""

•1 been doing something I wan"
help me in, iny own boy ! Sit do
at my side and let me tell you all a'

She began with .Max Lehman"* visit

told him all. even something of thatr
velous experience through the nigh
her conviction, when she abando"
selhshness of caring only for her ;
vation, and determined to give he
others, and then trust (iod for

She showed him the plans and tl#

mates for the first duty she had assur

and as she talked grew luminous and
(juenl over her hopes and intentionsi.

fact she quite enthused Steve. Hishli
beat to her heart : his face caught the!
on her face ; his tongue echoed, all

said ; they were clasping hands over
sacred bond and duty, and were not a'

of it.

'•Now, you must see what 1 wantof
Steve. Mr. Telford cannot give his w
time even though he gives his whole 1

to this work. I want you to act for n

business that I cannot well attend to.

in places 1 do not care to visit. Thep
materials to contract for. and these c

to be examined—for we want the

best—there are journeys to take, and
pie to see. and papers to authenticate

papers to sign, and workmen to look;

and a score of other things to atlen

that a woman has neither the prestigi

authority to prolitably take in hand,

say you like work if it keeps you ii

open air and permits you to walk a

This is your ojjportunity, Steve. 'Wir

be mv agent in this good work.' 'Wii

see to it that not a dollar of the mo
give for the benefit of my poor bro

and sisters is diverted from its right

pose ?"

"Mother. I'll fight for every cent,

see that the builders keep every till-

their obligations. I will take care th:

masons do not put more sand than

in their mortar. The contractors sh

their full duty, the workmen shall do t

Send me whenever and whereve
wi^h on this work. 1 am will

heart and soul."'

You make me exceeedingly h|
Steve. When can you begin ? To

j

••This very hour if you wish n'

'What are you doing now .'"'

He hesitated a moment and itn

answered: 'I have been woe ; a

wife the last few weeks. All su iiex

1 was at sea."
".\ wife!"" A sudden coldn ,a

chill that could be felt was i her

voice. In fact both Steve's n her

and sister experienced a quick .cr

sion to the thought of him mar ng.

They had urged him to entertain the lea,

they'liad decided that nianiai^e wot be

a good thing for him. but when tlndca

became fact, their first strong im|)ul:fVas

to repel it. It was a natural inipiiisiuid

.Steve understood the feeling of wl'li il

was the outcome. He had been theiM
none the less so because he h.id t iseo

them endless anxieties and ie(|uirtjfre

(pient help. To give him up to kmc

strange woman ! To become second kwe

llu-v ii.id been first! No mother and aW

:

e\(r loved thus fondly, and tllenMil^!

quished without a sigli and a hearllht.

Mrs. Llovd. however, was not onl:oii

scienticnis. she was generous, and in fe«

minutes she recovered herself so

pletely that she was able to ask, - n

smile

—

"Who is the young lady. Steve?"

"It is Je.ssie."

"Jessie McAslin ?'"

"Yes. to be sure. I forgot there i^'

be some other Jessie. She is tin

Jessie to me. I hope you like her, ii In

•She has manv good (|ualities.

Her brother is an' exceptionally tine 'Ui c

man."'
. . n

"Jol-.n is perfect. .So is Jes.sie. H

looked so brave and so happy as li w

the words, that it was impo.ssible l( ^l'

Lloyd to restrain syaiii:ithy with hii

let her little jealousies sli]) aw.iy fn

consciousness. She leaned forward,

him. and said with tender enthiisia

••I am so glad ycni are going to

Steve."
( To he Continued.)
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THE PLEDGE.
.iu estions on the Christian Cndeav=

Topic for the Weeti Beginning

rr. 14. 11. Kings 1 :3; 21-25.

N what way tlie pledge can

(
-'X help the Endeavorer has

. often been questioned. It

fl does not require of him
anything more than it is his

duty to do. and liierefore it

is simply nothing more than
- inn promise that Christ helping him.

ill do his duty. . Yet. as a matter 01

lence. it has been found that it does
The societies which dispensed with

ledge have not prospered, and those

I adopted it. after working for a

without it. have realized the ad-

L;es to be derived fiom it. There
leased regularity of attendance and
e thorough devotion to duty. Why

Chiefly because a definite and
:ic obligation has a power in the

that conscience and a .sense of

lo not have. It is sad to have to

the fact, but it is so. We are not

ady to be judged by -the law of

Left perfectly free, human na-

vields to temptation, to circum- .

.s, to environment, and does not
s do its duty. So we have a law.

iluntarily assume an obligation.

1 has the force of a law. The tem-
ce movement avails itself of this

iient. A man avows himself a

I of temperance, all his sympathies
ith the effort to get rid of the curse

c liquor habit. But we ask him to

die pledge. Then we know just

: he stands. He binds himself to

in, and so surrenders a part of his

\. Without the pledge there are

when he might relax his high con-

ms of duty and drink a glass of

with a friend, but his pledge binds
he is held by his specific promise,
e cannot indulge without breaking
10 an oath is required of an office-

:. He fully intends to do all he
es himself to do, but we reciuire the

rom him as a definite pledge that
II do these specified things. Even
c marriage relation, and in cases
the love on each side is so strong

.ich party is ready to do for love
lat is required, we ask for a defi-

ind public pledge in the presence
messes, that the duties of husband
\ife shall be faithfullv performed.
L' pledge is in its essence an expe-

. a corrective of the weakness of
m nature. In a condition of higher
lopment it would be superriuous. If

III nature coul:l be relied upon to do
ty unfalteringly and spontaneously.
iL-dge would not be of any utility. It

1 produce no better residts than
1 be attained without it. But expe-

ls has proved that the better part of
luiture is braced iiwd strengthened
le pledge. It removes the necessity

' ilecision in particular cases, and
lishes a law which honor demands
be obeyed. We need this compul-
is a help to our halting, wavering
es. but its necessity ought to be
own. As we lay commands upon
ild and exact from him promises

ii lie wiW do this or that, and abstaih
doing other things, we look for

i to the time when no such com-
l-^ or promises will be necessary.
< \pect the lime will come when, of
'wn accord and without any restric-

i influence, he will do the things we wish
M to do. So in the Christian life there
^1 lid come a time when any such pledge

now take will not be needed. The
ng which was tied and forced to grow
Jit. shall be so strong that it cannot
'iced to grow crooked. Its vigor is

e growth that was forced upon it. and
1 ops and cords, which were ust-d in its

growth, may be removed. Thev
served their purpose. So the Chris-
l-ndeavor pledge should he outgrown
!e very effects it has produced. If it •

^ to haliit. to a spontaneous perform-
of the duties recounted, its purpose
;e effected and it mav pass away.

'
IS our ideal condition vvhich sanctifi-

11 holds out as an attainment to be
iiually sought. This is the glorv of
stianity when, without law or pledge.

;^'j,'ii.gher nature has established its rule
S(|irmly that the lower nature vields with-
" I'esistance and the Christiaii'lives under
I law of libertv.

OUR
SERVICE Of SOM

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

Impatient ^ml §c ^till

Geo. a. VVakburton.

^ „ +
=1^

I will (-(Mue a^Mi

Geo. C. Stebbins.

1. Im - pa-tient heart, be still ! What tho' He tar-ries long? What the' the

2. My ea - ger heart, be still ! Thy Lord will sure - ly come, And take thee

3. My anxious heart, be still ! Watch, work,and pray,and then It will not

I I c •

rr«r'
tri-umphsong Is still (is still) de - layed? Thou hast His prom-ise sure,

to His home. With Him (with Him) to dwell; It may not be to-day;
mat - ter when Thy Lord (thy Lord) shall come; At midnight, or at noon;

1^1—*zq=|i==t:==g=f_l_«_^^«_ rzgz=!!L=azr:*-nf~t=|

-N

And that is all se - cure

;

And yet, my soul, it may;
I le can- not come too soon

Be

I

To

not a - fraid !

can not tell,

take thee home.

be not a -

I can not

to take thee

fraid!

tell,

home.

Refrain.
rit.

-ii—

-

Be still! he still!

Be still! bestill!

1/ 1/ i
I

Im • pa-tient ^

My ea • ger > heart . . be still

!

Mv anxious.' be still.

Copjrigtt. 1896, by The Biglow & Main Co.

yrom the new book " SaCRED SoNGS No. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

NE5TLI1NQ DOWN IN GOD'S WILL.
/''^XE word among the sweetest known,
^-^ O'er which I love to pause and rest.

Like lingering note of music sr>ft.

Is learned from tender birdlings' nests.
So full of dear home peace, it seems
So restful in the trials of life.

The nest—the home 'neath brooding love.

Safe shelter in earth's weary strife.

.So dark the way. so hard tlie work.
Such strange, mysterious lessons given.

In life's hard school. I faltering turn
'i'o rest in thoughts of (lod and heaven.

.And tliere I long to find soul-peace,
To nestle down in (lod's sweet will,

To feel he knows, he cares for all,

I lis hand shall lead me safely still.

(J, lilessed is the holy time.
When Cod's own thoughts and mine are one.

When nestling down in his dear will.

Sweet comes the word. "I am his own !"

I give all up—he knoweth best

—

in darkest hours his light doth shine.

I nestle down in Cod's sweet will.

My soul at rest in love divine.

< )h. yearning heart I Oh. struggling .soul

!

1 low good on his sure Word to rest,

To nestle down in Cod's dear will,

To know, to feel his way is best.

I hear his voice amid earth's storms,
'Tis calm—the wind and tempest cease

—

1 nestle in his arms of love.

The Master walks with me in peace.
Bc'/in. A/ass. — I'EIEBi; .\. HOLOER.

"I WILL COPIE AGAIN"
COMIXt; ! Yes. he is coming!

What joy the prospect brings
To those who watch and daily wait

The glorious "King of kings !"

He may be here to-morrow.
Or before the sun has set;

Ere this day's task is folded up,

While this day's tears are wet I

He will gently take from my tired hands
The task he will complete.

And wipe from my eyes the teardrops
Thai fall on his pierced feet

!

I know not the times or seasons
My (!od in his love doth keep.

Kilt ! know full well he is coming.
Whether I wake or sleep.

So "comfort ye one another"
With this his blessed Word

While we wait the glorious prospect

—

"Forever with the Lord."
Burke, VI. — JE.NNIE .\NNA GALE.

5I01N5 OF THE END.
Events and Characteristics Denoting
the Last Days of the Dispensation.

liV REV. 'l ALBOT GKE.AVES.

XE great difficulty meets us
on the very threshold of
this most interesting sub-
ject—the actual period of
time intended by the terms,
"the last days," "the latter

day," "the end of the days,"
or the more simple and solemn, "the end."
The .Scriptures abound in predictions of
the signs of this period, and it is only by a
careful examination of the context that we
can fix the exact period intended. We
are prepared to expect that the predic-

tions should be more or less descriptive
of the w hole period, so that there has
never been a century since Christ came
when students of piophecy have not
seen the predicted signs of the close of
the dispensation gathering around. For
centuries there have been early devel-
opments of most of those features
which we now regard as signs of the
approaching end of the age, such as
Komanism. Infidelity, and Lawlessness.
The number of predictions tmfulfilled

is becoming very small indeed, and this

seeming exhaustion alike of pn.phecy
and the resources of the future, pro-
claims most conclusively the nearness
of the end. There are predictions
which are now being fulfilled for the
first time: such for instance as those
w hich foretell the decay of the temporal
power of the Papacy and Mohamme-
danism, the rapid diffusion of knowl-
edge, the very methods of which are de-
scribed in Daniel 12: 4: the extension
of missions, the startling vividness with
which Peter's prophecy cla.ssifies the
peculiar features of moaern scepticism,
giving as its very argument the words,
"Where is the sign ?

" arguments drawn
from the staliilityof nature. Then no-
tice the fulfilled prediction of the wide-
spread defection from the truth among
religious professors, and teaching so
subtle that the Lord declares that if it

were possible it should deceive the verv
elect. Such teaching is going on all

around us, not in this communion and
in that, but in every section of the visi-

ble church. While there is much
ground in the character of the times in

wdiich we live for congratulation on
changes which are for the better and
not for the worse, while there is an un-
wise propensity to magnify the evils of
the present and the benefits of the past,

a deeper insight beneath the gilded .sur-

face discloses elements of action and
mischief which may well create grave
misgivings.

The shadows of coming peril are
portentous and imminent. Eighteen
centuries have passed since, looking for-

ward from his days to the last days of
the church. Paul gave the expressive
warning that the times through which
the church had to pass would be stormy
and full of danger to faith, stability and
comfort. "Know this." said the Apos-
tle, and we must know. It is not enough
to be assured of safety in Christ. ^Ve
must know our position, duty, difficul-

ties and prospects as to the church and
the world, the dangers against which w e

are called to watch, tlie conflicts which
lie before us. and like the tribe of Issac-

har we must understand the times and
know what Israel ought to do.

[The events now taking place in South-
eastern Europe have a special significance

for the student of prophecy. The best
expositors have long been agreed that at

the close of this century the world would
see the nations which occupy the area for-

merly constituting the Roman Empire
confederated, and delegating their execu-
tive functions to one supreme head. Scep-
tics have told us that such a combination
could never be made : national jealousies,

antipathies and distrusts would always lie

too strong to admit of such united action.

But what do we see ? For many weeks
past the six most powerful nations of

Europe have been acting in unison on the

very question most likely to set them
quarreling. France and England, who in

1S55 fought with Russia about the East-

ern question, are now acting amicably
with her, and have been joined by Ger-
many. Austria and Haly. Evidently the

critics were wrong ; a European concert is

po.ssible.]
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SA/SGSTER.

A Girl's Influence.

NOT long ago I heard a girl defend a
man for a course of conduct which
was. to say the least, open to much
criticism, if not really censurable.

Her inexperience, perhaps, made her con-
fident, for the expression of her opinion,
that one cannot hold a man to the same
rigid standards of right living which are

demanded of a woman, was imqualitied.

An older friend challenged the position

taken by the young girl, and in a few sen-

tences showed her that right and wrong
are the same for human beings, whatever
their surroundings: that a man. equally
with a woman, is bound to live soberly,

honestly, and in the fear of God.
What I want to impress upon girls is a

feeling that tlieir influence for good or ill

on the characters and lives of men is poten-
tial and far-reaching. A girl cannot con-
done vice in her a.ssociates. .She must not
have loosely elastic notions as to w hat iier

brothers and cousins and the men she
meets socially may do without reproach.
The truth is that a man has no license be-

yond that accorded to a woman, and good
men and good women do not need license.

There is abundant liberty for all right-

minded and right-deeded persons, within
the safe and sacred circle of divine and
human law.

A girl exercises her influence, first and
most strongly, by simply being good her-

self. By good I mean all that the term
implies; truthful, sincere, virtuous, Chris-
tian. Such a girl goes on her way as Una
with her lion. Evil does not touch iier,

for her garments are wliite. .Sin. p,rolan-

ity. intemperance, are repelled, and shun
her presence.
We will take an example : it may be Hible

reading, or church-going, or attendance on
the mid week prayer meeting. The young
girl who always, as natiually as the flower
blooms, takes her stand on the highest
plane, as to these tilings, creates around
her a sweet atmosphere which has its

magical effect on tho.se whom she meets.
One such girl will uplift a whole set of

young people, holding them to that which
is noble by the force of her own sweet
consistency, although she may never .say a

word in blame or reprobation.
"Evelyn Archer is coming home from

college,"' said Ralph Earl to a friend.

"When Evelyn is here, nobody knows
how she does it, i)ut we all take more in-

terest in good things. The young men go
to church more regularly. The town puts

on better manners. How one girl can
manage to do so much nobody can teil. for

she seems to be doing nothing, but there

it is I A fellow would i)e ashamed to do
anything mean when Evelyn Archer was
around."

Yet quiet Evelyn's only spell was that

of one who communed witii (iod and daily

endeavored to let her light shine.

A girl's hand shoulfl never offer tempta-
tion to anyone. A girl's lips should never
jest about sacred things. A girl's temper
should be serene. A girl's friendsiiips

should be always among the honest and
upright.

One great mistake which a girl some-
times makes, is in accepting attentions

from and yielding her love to a man infirm

of purpose, erring of practice, who assures

her that her lf)ve will be his salvation. It

never will. Jesus Christ may and will

save the man who repents and forsakes
his sins and begins a new life of trust and
service. Hut the man who thus abjures
his past and begins to follow Christ is not
a weak sentimenLilist. willing to crucify in

her tendcrest nature a woman who disap
proves his conduct, but loves and tries to

uplift him. Do not marry a man to re-

form him, my dear girl, but let him give
jiroof of reformation before lie even asks
your love.

The suitor who is worth a woman's
love should be worthy. So let him live

that he may be the protector, not the drag-
weight of the woman who becomes his

wife.

I rto not wish to lie understood as say

ing that good men are rare, or that women
have a monopoly of the virtues, for this

would be manifestly unjust and untrue.

lUit the influence of pure and earnest wo-
men should ever be lor the elevation of

the race and the enlightenment of society.

"Bear a lily in thy hand." dear lady, and
carry the Christ-life to men.

.M.\K(;.\UEr E. Sangster.

Practical Aid for N. 7. Poor.

During the present winter, in view of

the very large number of idle men in New
York and the widespread suffering among
the poor, the benevolently-disposed are

seeking in various practical ways to ren-

der aid to the deserving. This, however,
is done in such a manner as not to pauper-
ize the recipients or attract to the 'city tlie

destitute from other districts. Consider-
able relief has already been afforded by
the opening of various public works, but
there are still many thousands wdio cannot
be reached by such means, yet who deserve
to be aided in some way to help them
selves. To meet this want in a practical

Gun Goes Off
instantly when you poll the
trigger. So sickness may come
on suddenly. But it takes time
to load the gun, and it takes
time to get ready for those ex-
plosions called diseases. Coughs,
colds, any " attack," whatever
the sybject be, often means pre-

ceding weakness and poor blood.

Are you getting thin? Is

your apoetite poor ? Are you
losing that snap, energy and
vigor that make "clear-headed-
ness Do one thing: build

up your whole system with
SCOTT'S EMULSION of

Cod-liver Oil. It is the essence

of nourishment. It does not
nauseate, does not trouble the
stomach. And it replaces all

that disease robs you of.

A book telling more about it tent

free. Ask for it.

SCOTT ti BOWNK. NewY«rk.

our
B^IM I'reBS i»rint8 a
iicwspiiper. 'I'ype
'tlinK easy, jiriiit-

I rules. Si'ihI

Hliuiir* for < » I a -

C-iirdH.c lrc- l">.'U.-. iiresoe.. anil
- u p ji H I' », to the

9

T - g M -4- |MnL-o money iirlnt-

My
Own;
CiirdH, c irc- '

i^t NU pill if
ulurM, with |,„.,„ry.

96 Press andl kki.sky .v co.
Hrtve money.' Mt ('""iii'i-iicui

EARN A BIOYOLE
Si-r I IIaihI \1lu-rU. .1" MiikfM.

I. ....I. V- Si ». *:< lo IIS.

N. M Muili i;iii'li' !« Moili'ls.

filllv Kiliiralil4'i'.l, #11 li> tii.
H|ir<-liil I li'drlns Hair. .SlflpptMl

liiiwv litTi' oil .ipproviil.
Wi- Hill (flvi- oiif ak'ent tn

i'a<-!i tow u Kn-f I ^ 4>f Miiiiplf
wlii'i'l lo lnlro<tui-f thfiii. I Mir
iMiHlncKH anil n'piilHtltifi In

Wrll IsJlDMIl ItirnllUlinUt till'

'iHltilry. Hrllc nl "nr.* (it nur
ilMM-lnl olTrr.

»»ll\-«ll AVP., ClIU ilMI. Il.l,.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\U » ill iiiMil nil ai'plii al I ill-

fnt riiiitii'ii li"w t" t'fi'H liair upon a
liiilil liiail. Klop falluiK hair ami rr-

Tiii.vf .1 alp ili«.•«»<». Aililr«"«.

lifp't N. A., Box T7V, C'llirinnatl. O.

way. the -Salvation .Army has opened sev-

eral centres for the sale of one-cent meals,
and for the distribution of clotliing and
shoes. The fact tliat in addition to their

thirty-si.\ slum officers, they have in New
Yorli City and the vicinity a large force of

ot")icers and soldiers, ensures promptitude
of relief, wiiile the help given reaches the

sufferers at a minimum of expentliture. In

Chicago.San Francisco. Detroit.Cleveland.
Boston. Buffalo. St. Louis, and otlier cities,

tiirough the active co-operation of the city

authorities, the police, and charitai)le asso-

ciations with the Salvation Army, relief of

this character has been administered dur-

ing this severe winter on a large scale, and
w itii excellent results. Any reader of this

journal desiring to aid in this work, by
sending contributions of shoes, clothing.

&c.. should address them to Salvation
Army headquarters, 120 west Fourteenth
s'treet, New York City.

March
These are the best mouths in ^ ^ I

which to purify, vitalize and II

enrich your blood with ||||
Hood's .Sarsaparilla, becau.se Iwloy
this is the most important

season of the whole year from the standpoint

of health. During the winter the blood be-

comes impure from various well known
causes. The result is spring humors, pimples,

boils, that tired feeling, and other more serious

ailments. I lood's Sarsaparilla cures all these

troiiljles.

"Last spring my blood was in bad condition

and every scratch, bruise or cut would inflame

and fester. After taking three bottles of

Hood's .Sarsaparilla I was thoroughly cured."

I'Kiisi'KK Kl.N'c,, Green Kidge. Mississippi.

Hood's
Sold by all

druggists.

5i. six for $5. Ciet 1 lood's and only Hood's.

Sarsaparilla

Hr»r»H'« Pilic cure liver ills, easy to t.-ike,
I lUVJU 3 rillA easy to operate. 25 cents.

Cures Wliile You Sleep*

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

<'RF.SOLENE when vaporized In the sick room will
pivf immediate relief. Its curative powers are woiuier-
ftil, at tUesametime preveiitintf tlicspread of contapious
disi-ases hy not inp fts a powerful disinftTiant . Hannle s

to the youngest fhild. Sold hy dIuggi^ts. Descriptive
booklet with testimonials free.

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO , 6I» Wall St
^ ScuiEfiTELiN A CO.. Ncw York, Sole Agunta.

Quick
as a
Wink

Nfw Diurelin. Jih

t)^ phyririans in rait

Orpann. and KUinry^
vntatable. Vnx\trpa^

Piarin.KT j

CorhTBUed In

Write to FarwollA ItliU

You can maki' a delicious
cup of clim'olaie If yuu
liavetlie right kind— that 3

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
chocolate;.

Perfect 111 (lavor and qual-
ity. In pound and tutlf

pound liiiM. Al vour dealers.

STEPHEN r.WHITMAN ft SON.
Sole MIrt.. Phlltdelpbla

CBySTIILS
nu Cereal. Emtoraed
and irritabU DifjexUve
KmoUirnt, attractive,

tJ^iihole ranf/e of cereaU.

KIN(i\AMPI.K FKEB.

uro^^ Aak l>eale^^ ov
attTlKvn. N. Y..U.S.A-

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
I., 11^ nnliirnl ei.n.r l.l'.l'.'H iiAlK Mi:l»l-
«• » >-|', lii\rnili.»-. pi. I.. .lilt iidiii. f] Ui . Iiiillio

I.KR'M IIAlK 'I°4tKM' r.'ninvcH diinilriiH. kioiih
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i.r.r. M KHH'A X'IM-OKN (uiton ~i. s Y CpcC
IlliMirntt'd 'rrr-atiHO on Hair on applu-ammr llfcfc

Does Your Lamp Smoke ?
"Mar"liall I'rni eds" Wlekn are Keif irlninilnir. ilo not

1 Inn iir Ki l hard fnun line, iflve a while edi rlesK lli:lil,

lie nol cTi'i'p. are nun enn.luc lor of heal and lawl lonirer

lhan ordinary Hli kK. Auk your dealer or wndU. el»

for a llflt hurner. ?r. eiR fi.r a rouiiil or eenlrftt ilraft. er

30 etn. fnr an oil healer w lek.

!^.-w .lrr»<-y WIrk <'o.. .Noiviirk, M. J.

y DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

S BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.;

7'>y it o>! your Cycle Chain. !

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.
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Tl^ Qreco=Turkish War Cloud.

C-at indignation has been excited

the people of England and France

le fact that the fleets of the allied

s. while in the port of Canea. bom-
d the Cretan Christians while they

engaged in hostilities with a strong

of Turks on the heights back of the

ft itself. English warships led the

and were followed by the Ger-

French, Italian, and Spanish vessels,

seventy shells in all being fired,

n ten minutes after the bombard-
opened the Cretans hauled down
lag and fighting ceased. It was not

ed possible that the warships of

y, ed governments would be found
^ force in support of Turkey and

^t a Christian people. The Greek
of invasion under Colonel Vassos
jcupies a large section of Crete, and
.nsidered probable that the powers
Itiraately make a compromise ar-

iient, granting autonomy to Crete, or

^ the island upder a Greek prince

emor. Unless some conclusion is

ly reached, war between Greece
arkey would seem inevitable.

/oseph to Visit Kurdistan.

Hannah G. Yoseph. the young Per-

oman who lately finished a course

(lical and missionary training in the

i States, has safely reached Uru-
Fersia. She will labor in her native

V and in Kurdistan as a missionary

iedical worker under The Chris-
Herald auspices, and in the course

travels will visit that part of Asia
adjoins the Turkish, Russian and

;n borders, around .Mount Ararat.

base of the "Mountain of the Del-

are many small Nestorian villages,

whose people very little has l)een

1 for centuries. They are Christians,

er, and have held to their belief

a multitude of changes and while

torms of war and conquest have
over their native land. Dr. Yoseph
nd to this journal letters relating her

cnces among them, that w ill doubt-
ove interesting to our readers. The
will be illustrated with photographs,

ill shortly visit Schua, the capital of

>tan.

tn in knowledge is the only cure for self

. Faith in Hood's Sarsaparilla is a sure

r dvspepsia, indigestion, loss of appetite and
cd feeUng so prevalent in the spring.

TATIOX OF THE THROAT .\ND HoARSE-
re immediately relieved by ''^Broun's Bron-

. ^:i,Troches." Have them always ready.

Al^te^uaara American Ui;i..a : ; : : bstablishcd lS6c

ftoCERIAD
DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL
PEN suitable fjr your handwriting

2 SPENCERIAN
•o .PEN CO. n.y:

'.c Card SI.XTEEN PENS, different patterns,

-f style of writing, including the VERTICAL
M, sent prepaid on receipt of TEX CENTS.

PENCERIAN PEN CO.
>o Broome Street, New York, N Y.

If you are

Planning to

BUILD
- .^lur Boohs ofDesigns and

Plans Will Help You.

They will awaken ideas
and furnish ranch help-

^ful intormatiun.

Book 'Artistic Home Designs"
many BEAUTIFUt HOMES built from our plans;

^
e^iBnstur iayirnroutGroun.ls. Sent lor 10 CTS

: c oio^iL^ mention price of house w ni'd'.
• ^BARBER & CO.. Architects. Knoxville, Tenn.

^ BABY CARRIAGES
V '>»nei e to anyone at W holesale Prices. Money

retunded it not as represented. We pay
ireiirht. Buy from

j
JlsCarrlaieforSS.OO

. factory. Savedealers' $10 >. " $5.75
i proBu. Larere illus-

| S5 " $-'.6i
' iS'S? ™'a'<5e tree, cash BrilrtS' r.MOXIM W~t v.„R„„„ rhirtto. Ill=.

Who can thi^
of some Biraple

t Tone thing to patent?
JOHv n?l?\;^'°^y "lay bring you wealth.
'VisbtnJL^J^'^ERBURN^ CO..^pitent Atio?:
<t of two h^;„^- ''"^'T prize offer^^t_wo^^hundred InTentionK wanted.

inted-fln Idea

The Inauguration

Buchanan
Lincoln
Johnson
Grant
Hayes

Garfield
Arthur
Cleveland
Harrison
Cleveland

HcKINLEY
JV/TH THE LXCOMIXG AD-
MIMSIRATION. ELEVEN
PRESIDENTIAL TERMS
WILL HA VE WITNESSED
THE WORLD-WIDE
SUPREMACY OF

rSoxodont

THE LEAD/XG DENTIFRICE OF
AMERICA AND THE ONLY ONE
OF INTERNATIONAL REPUTA-
TION.—A sample by mail for three

cents. Address, P. O. Box 247, New
York City.

HALL & RUCKEL
New York Proprietors London

Harch

A Musical Education Free:
Pratt's Chart of Ch.otis^
for the Piano and Organ

l3 a complete
self Instructor,
enabling any
one to play the
piano or organ
at eight, and
to play -with-
out difficulty
brilliant ac-
com paniment.'a
to any so n i?

ever"written. It
13 valuable to
the advanced
musician as
well as the be-
ginner, em-
bracing nearly
every major
and minor
chord used in
music, and Is
the nearest ap-
proach to a
r e ad y -m ad e
knowledge o f
music yet at-

tained by science. It is a short cut to harmony,
and is to music what the multiplication table is
to arithmetic, a quick method of learning
to play the Piano or Organ without a
teacher, it Is the practical result of years of
study by CHAS. E. PRATT, the noted American
composer and musician, and is the most compre-
hensive, yet simplest, chart ever published. En-
dorsed by teachers and musicians everywhere.
Publisher's price, $1.00 each.
To introduce THE COLUMBIAN, Boston's

g'reat literary and family monthly. Into new
homes, we make the following- liberal offer:
A Three Months* trial subscription to The

Columbian, Pratt's Chart of Chords for the
Piano and Organ and The Ciant Album of
Songs, containing 184 Songs with words and
music.
All the above, postr-aid. for 30 Cents. Stamps

taken. Address, THE COLUMBIAN,
13, 15, 17 OTIS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

I Your Cough \
May Terminate in Consumption, — ^

that living death.

J Avoid this serious disease by immediately ^
J securing at vour dru<igist a bottle of J

: Wilbor's :

I Cod Liver Oil :
X AND PHOSPHATES X

It lias proved for nearly fifty years a
positive cure tor Coughs, Colds. Bron-

^ cliitis. Asthma, Pneumonia, Consumption
and all other wasting diseases. Kecom-
mended by reliable physicians. Secure
the genuine. Imitations do not contain
the necessary curative properties. If your

^ druggist does not keep it. send to

X A. B. WILBOR. Manufg Chemist, J
^ BOSTON, MASS. «

Turkey reti on cotton
that won't Ireeze.boil

a^h out. No other
will du it. Car[»ei:s.

ile^^e-, cai>es and
.li.ttiiiiirniade toIo"k

Frenc h I lyes. SendiOe.
ohtr for wool or

Dinnci .^ol. No. (*-. in hruvTti

Preu:i:jm «ilh $1S.0U Ordrr.
Delivered to tour UopuMur

illustrated Premium Liijit

belo

You Dye in

30 minutes
like new. No lailures wuli Toj.

for s-ix packages or 10c. lor on
cotton. Big pay .Agents. \\ rite quick.

French Dye Co., Box 63, Vassar, Mich.

TEA CLUBS, ji
For '2y) years we have been importing and Selling

Tea. Coffee. Spices. Extracts,Toilet Soap. Boudoir j, J
Packages, etc.. and jfiving Premiums and Libera! "^1
Discounts to those w ho send us orders, or make ±

-

up a cliib among their friends. y

Strictly Pure, J?

Honest Goods at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
We will l,e pie.lsed to mnil YOU our HO-page

,ith Prii-i-.List. WK FKEICiHT and allow time to deliver goods
payintr for the in when not convenient to send payment with orde

LONDON TEA COMPANY, 186 Congress St., BOSTON.

Warranto Safest short time
P «;,",">;'" JT,'"^'"^ paper. Fobt.
r.. Mrahorn * Co.. Equitable Bldg., Boston.

« A fair face may
prove a foul bar-
g-ain." Marry a
plain girl if she usesSAPOLIO

All the World's Best Literature

in Thirty Volumes.

This is indeed an era of unread books. In
this bustling, feyerish age of ours few are the
favored individual.s who can lay claim to being
"well read." The vast majority of educated
people finish their "serious" reading just as
ihey begin to be able really to appreciate the
treasures bequeathed to us by the master
minds of the past.

Tile Need of Condensation.
There are many, however, who honestly de-

sire a large acquaintance with the great au-
thors and books of the world, but the task is

so enormous that a lifetime would seem too
shon to accomplish it.

The realization of this fact has produced a
unique " Library of the World's Best Litera-
ture," the simple yet daring plan of which is to
present, within the limits of 20,000 pages, the
treain of the literature of all ages. H'he lines
upon which this work has been carried out are
as broad as literature itself. It offers the mas-
ter productions of authors of all times, irre-

specti\ e of the personal predilections or tastes
of any one compiler or group of compilers.
Although Charles Dudley Warner is the
editor-in-chief, with Hamilton Wright Maliie,
George II. Warner, and Lucia Gilbert Runkle
as associates, the a.ssistance has been sought of
an advisory council, consisting of one eminent
scholar from each of ten of our leading univer-
sities, thus insuring the widest possible breadth
of literary appreciation.

.\ Few of the Famous Contributors.
The arrangement is not chronological, but

alphabetical, thus diversifying the matter and
ayoiding the heavy monotony of ancient or
mediajval literature. There are also elaborate
articles upon all great authors, great books,
and the literatures of different ages, nations,
and periods, and these articles have been in-

trusted to over 300 of the foremost critics and
writers of the United States, Great Britain,
France, and Germany, and signed by such au-
thorities as Dean Farrar, .Andrew Lang, Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, Dr. Andrew D. White,
W. D. Howells, Henry James, and many other
literary celebrities. These articles greatly in-

crease the interest in the contents, and add a
tremendous educational value by collecting
for the student the most scholarly literary
judgments of our own time.

Some Special Features.
One must search long before finding any

similar combination of the scholarship of all

lands called into harmonious and effective col-
laboration. The wide range of subjects is in-

describable. The reader may compare the
oratory with which Demosthenes stirred the
souls of his fellow Athenians with those colos-
sal utterances of our own I)aniel Webster

;

the finest essays of Bacon with those of Emer-
son ; the style of Herodotus with Macaulay;
in wit and humor the best is to be found, while
all that is vulgar or deliasing has been elimin-
ated. In that most popular form of literature
—fiction—the choice of writers extends from
those of ancient Egypt to Bunner, Kipling,
Stevenson, and Bourget ; while in poetry, it

extends from Homer to such modern singers
as Tennyson and Longfellow. In politics, let-

ters, biography, sciences, and philosophy, the-
ology and pulpit oratory, drama and the
theatre, likewise, the names of the greatest ex-
ponents are to be found. There are. moreover,
a nost of legends, fables, antiquities, mytholo-
gies, folk-songs, and folk-lore.

More tlia'ii a Thousand Illuotrations.

The work is embellished with more than a
thousand full-page and vignette portraits of
authors, which enable the reader to obtain a
perfect idea of the appearance of nearly the
entire list of literary celebrities. The excep-
tional typographical beauty of the library, and
the attractive bindings, will endear the edition
to the most fastidious book-lover.

A Literary Edui-ation.

No one with any aspirations to literary cul-

ture or taste can afford to be without this
monumental compendium. In a word, if one
reads at all. it is invaluable. With the aid of
this great library which Mr. Warner and his

able a.ssociates have so admirably wrought
out. one may acquire in a season's easy read-
ing a wider grasp of literature than could
otherwi.se be obtained by the industrious study
of a lifetime. .Although this proposition may
seem startling at first, these thirty volumes
really contain a well-rounded literary educa-
tion.

How to Secure tliis Great "Worlc,

A limited number of sets is being distributed
through the Harper's Weekly C lub to intro-

duce and advertise the library , these sets are

at present supplied at less than one-half the
regular price, and on easy monthly payments.
Club now forming, will close this month,
after which the price will be advanced.
The introductory sets available will be so

quickly claimed that arrangements have been
made with the club to reserve a limited num-
ber of sets for the special benefit of Christian
Herald readers. Those who first apply, men-
tioning this journal, will secure 'hem. Appli-
cations for special prices (and .sample pages)
should therefore be made at once to Harper's
W'eekly Club, 91 Fifth avenue. New York.
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OUR CHILDREN'S HOME
At riont-Lawn, Nyacki'On-the'Hudson, N. Y.

GIVES over 2.000 neijlected "Slum
Children " a ten days' outin<; every
summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,

play-room, dining-hall, school-room, baths,

lawn, and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
staff of caretakers and medical attendant.

Regular religious services held.

2,300 tenement children received, sheltered,

fed, taught, and (in many inSitance.o clad at

n<>nt-Lau n last summer at an average cost
of $3 per head, including transportation.

This beautiful Charity costs annu.illy be-

tween $7,000 and SS.ooo for its support.

Jio pays for a ten days' mid-summer out-

ing for three children.

The following contributions have been
received by Tui; Chkisti.ax Hkk.M.o for

our Children's Home

:

Prev. ack d S36.00
Mrs C A Frank 50
I M N, Providence 3 00
Mrs Nellie Kobb 25
I )ne who loves the children. Pa 1 00
Kindergarten See of All Soul's Church 90 00
.A Friend, H T C 2 00
Total S133.75

All contributions for the work will be
acknowledged in these columns.

The
Teacher

who would coniniaiid one of
the most efficient aids and in-

centives to study ever devised,
should write for book descrip-

tive of McAllister's Magic
Lanterns & Stereopticons
and the place occupied by

'them in educational work.
I'lintaiiis instructions for opiTaliiig laiiUTM
anil lists of hundreclB of vivws illustrating
history, fteograpby, astronomy, aijato*

my, natural history an<t t-very iitiase of
school work. Uaileil free ou request.

'r

/I

H .M« ALLISTEK.
49 Nassau Street,

New York. .1

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE 'WASHED.

.M.i'le r,l tint- clotli m all sivlcs.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, tnen discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cufTs for 35 cents.

Thev look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at ttif stores send six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

aeve-ible Collar 0'. ,79 Franklin St, NewTork

5EPHD yOUtt ORDER FOR

Sacred Son^s Xo. 1

.

1!) st>KKK )li(.I!AN.HI.V\ mill sTKIiltlNS

It la the Rest One /ct

!

MeMr»..MIjODy. S WKKV, CII.M'MAN, .M C S II A 1. 1..

lll.MlS. Ill.l lllll.TS li«- II.

<»lil> I»<T 1<M», \.l.l .1< l«.ii copy if by mull.

I Mb UlULOW & MAIN CO,
Clilcnp) nmiv. :l j Wobasli Avo. lOElwlolh St., NViv V.i I.

To Ih,. Ilr«,l. r> of I hrMlan lirr I h

^. ti t tni" " ail
' iinil I'lf HI

1'-, iin>1 we will mail you a l-l

I 44nipio best X ilDporletl
i:i . k;ih1 yon limy order.
5 pound* tine Kiimily Tea* 'pii

ii'ceipt of KS.OO and thin "an
'

tll» I, lit If AllHIII l^ TKl II'..

Iioi II 3,1 ir.. J SI., \. (

CO NAR D 'S ^'o'li^f^'lo'^-TK SEEDS
AlUhe chr.ii ' Hi lIowiTK at lltHii prii eK: 3 !• iiie Koaeii,

inclndiiitf llolili-n Kam birr, only -Jtc. liem i ollic
tion ¥\"wi-r s,-<- N I pkl cn'-li AhUTh, lliilMRniN,
runalf*. rniiiiiiti. I'ink«. I'lilnx< .tliiiniin-
ftir, tliiniiiiu <^liirirM, ^Wf't'l .\lyNNllin ami
•^werl I'i'll's I' ^<st4 12c. -( It'ilt'i ,^paiiiKti

IriH IIP. ,.. Ilvl.ripl «. null'. Ill- UK), :lb.v. ly Tul.iToaeB lllc.

ttadU f'.r -iSr. (Jatalojr »itli » I (H> friie Offem (>«•«•.

ALPKCD r. iO.VAIIM. Uoilie Hut UroTr. I'a.

^IgaWeekEasy
ToQ work rlfbt

rouod homa. A
p hr^n'l D.w I hlfig

.Htp] til

Co Ir.Va.llfalA

vwkMiy. Kin >i

1 he best lam - chimney

word in the world is " Mac-

beth," whether EngHsh or

French or Flemish or Dutch.

But get the shape that is

made for ) our lamp, " pearl

top" or "pearl glass," ] .et

us send you the Inde.x.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh P.i

THIS

HIGHI ROBE
of Good Muslin,

EmpireStyle, Trim-

med with Embroid-
ered Insertion,
Ruffles and Bead-
ing, Full Sleeves,

length and width,

nellmade through-

out. Sizes, 13 to

16 inches, neck
measure.

69 c.

. rostapu u'lr. ndditiOiial")

nj|Bf21||IC equall}' as srcat can be
DHnUHinO obtaiued tbrougli our

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
(Spriuf^ mill SunuiKT iiumbo ready March in.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Cuutain> (>\ 4-r '^,000 illiisl nil ioiit* ol ai tu Ks tor

liDMie or porsoual iiffil.

Your iiioiii\v i-<>riiii<li'(l lor any broods not
provinu hnti^l'iictory, nud I'xprt'sMige pnul
to nil i>nri!« of the l'. S. (when oidcrs aiiu unt
to statf'l sum1. Send postal at om < for fataloguo
D (ready March with Special Bargain Sl.cc t.

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West 125tli St. ^r.u^iro^nu^f Hew YorK

He's Happy and comfortable

because he has a

f Corset
WaistFERRIS

A garment every
thoiifjbHiil mother
appieciules. Mutt-
rial .soft as .silk,

with pearl buttons.
Supi)oils the body
healthfully. Hold.s

all Kurmeuts
securely.

FERRIS"
JoOll S|MI*I('
I'orsi-t Wjiist
is iiiiidt* also
for 1,11(1 ii-s

Ulid .Misses,
wllb bigb
and low
bust, long
and short
Wlli><tt0 suit
i:M tililires.

I liil.lrcira.

to ."illc.

-I'S', .IOC,

< 110. l,a-

. $100
[i. jJ.ilO. Al-
ways supe-
rior in (jiial-

Ity and
workman-
ship.

to be in fiisliloii must be iiiiule of

LINK.V OI{A,S.S LAW.V. 1 lu re Is ii

NiiDlle faNelnatlon In tlic »,lrl]iliii.' of

bi-imllfiilly colored Kllk on the sombre
Kroiiniliif llin-n, that the upt>recliillve

eye of woman onn'l rcslsl, A ili-llKht-

liil I'oinbliiallon of comlorl and style.

If voiir dealer doesn't keefi II. send for

free sain |il'K iilld we'll tell you who does,

MOUNT VERNON MILLS. PHILADELPHIA.

The Standard of Excellence^
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWINi
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN . ,

SIMPLICITY—
so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't
get out of order.

SPEED—
so that it will do the

most work with the

least effort.

STABILITY-

so that It will wi

the longest withi

least repairs.

STYLE—
so that ii will

an ornament to

home.

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORKj
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade-mark a
reliable guarantee of perfection

The Singer Manufacturing C(
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New Yor

Importers and Retailers.

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glass

House Furnishings, Etc.

POPULAR PRICES ! POPULAR PRICES

!

I

if

Xhe I^Iost Popular I>eparlnieiit Store in AineriCij

Do you Shop by Mail?
No Store in the United States is so well equipped to meet tt-|

of persons living at a distance and who arc forced to shop J

in or to .<;ecure the nearest and h'-st merchandise as this Bo'^I

mail with us comes as near Personal Shopping; as an ii|

mail system can make it.

I
Send for our IMu-'^trated Fashion Cataloj^ue

j
Ready April lOth, and Mailed Free. . . .

You can buy more jjoods and better srocds here for less monj

in any other house in America.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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in CASH
A 25c.
Pattern

FREE
This Ladies' New '97

Sliirt Waist

To Every One,

iiiaiiv words <l<

thiuk «uu i-ar

spell nilh t\H

PATTERNS ?

Using each letteras
desired, but not
more times than it

appears in " Pat-
terns" — verbs, pro-
n o u n s, adjectives,
nouns, adverbs, plu-

I
: lowed. Words spelled alike, but having ditfer-

anings, count as one word. Use any standard

nary. All legitimate English words count.

nouns, pr'nx'f. s..j}irr.<, u'.>ohfr and fhirntfii in„ s -lo

Work it out as follows: Pat, Pen, Pens.

Set. Ten. Tent. Tents. At. Net, etc.

I r Offer.—We will pilySilOO for the largest list.

..rthe second largest. for the third. SSIO
iir the next tive. $5 each for the next ten and
.(•h for the next twenty-tive. That is to say

1 divide among forty-three contestants the ag-
i- sum of !S300 according to merit. Don't you

, ou could l)e one of the forty-three ? TRY IT.
• r Purpose.— The above rewards for mental

;ire given free and without consideration for

irpose of attracting attention to MODES, by
»lanton. the most popular up-to-date Fashion
:ne in tlie world Its 36 pages, replete with

itul illustrations of the latest styles in ladies',

- and children's garments, make it a real

-ityin every household : the Designs and Fash-
ints, being by May Manton. render it invaluable
ibsolutely reliable Fashion (iuide.

1- Conditions,—You must send with your list

rJs 25 cents (stamps or silver) for a Tlnce

r, iiil S'ik-(t i}iir-» to Modes.
r Extra Indiieement.— Every person sending
Is and a hst of 15 words or more, will, in addi-

. three months" subscription, receive by return
. pattern of this stylish shirt waist No.6998 (illus-

I ;ihove). in any size from 32 to 44. inches.

I' Aim.—The present monthly circulation of
~ exceeds HKi.OOO. We aim to make it 20l),iiOO.

contest will close April 15th next so the
; of successful spellers may Ije published in

-ue of Modes, mailed May 5th. but SEND IN
. li LIST AT ONCE. For our responsibility we
you to anv Mercantile Agency. Address :

MODES FASHION MA(;AZINE.
Dept. 540. 130 White Street. New York.

Eli" Baling Presses
yles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

^48 Inch —^ Bell

Feed Opening

„ ^'ower Leverage 64 to 1 'V^' STEEL
?end for 64 page illustrated catalogue.''

a lINS plow CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy,

LNICKERBOCKER.
Ko more round ihouldera. Shoulder
firace and Suspender combiaed.

Easily adjusted. Worn wi
comfort. Sizeiformen
womeo, boys and girls.

Sold by druggists, ap-

|itore»,Ao. By maii|l per pain 11.50 si1^ >]

Send chest measure arouod budy ud
I ".armB. Circulars free. Address _

ICtBRBOCKKB BRACE CO., KASTO.N, PE!yw., U. 8.

NO DIRT LEFT
1 clothes washed with the
BUSY BEE WASHER."

pieces in one hour and
hard work done.That's
therecord AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive

sale. Write for terms.
L-.eErle Mfg. Co., USE. 13 St., Erie, Pa.

The best
for the

leastVALL PAPER
XMPLES SENT FREE. Blanks, per roll 3i-.

;

g K.: embossed. 8c. Finer grades. 10c. up. State
c rand price desired, size height, and use of room.

S SEL-CQOPER CO. ,
new YORK and OHIc'aGO

ilampeFSteerCeTlings
jtfosf Duruhle and Decorative,

litable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

ISJIORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

Malloi'y Steamshiift I..iiie«.
nKLIGHTFUI, TKIFS BY SEA ti) TEXAS
-(iEORGIA— FLORIDA. Ticket- ti> all
Winter Resorts in Texas, Colorado, Utah,
Arizona, California, Mexi. o, i.enrgla, Flor-
ida. Our 64-pace Pms'i^crtys mailed tree.

C. H. SLALLORY & CO.,
Pier 20. E. R., New York.

; LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING^

HURCH BELLS ^"'^""aU
nS^Jim!! •"fcW In the World.UBEST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TINJ.
an.»,S®?'' Price and Catalogue.*HANE BELL FOCNDKY, BALTIMORE, MDl

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
^endyouraddresswith 3cstamp forllhis.

'tLiloj.. (riving full description of Siiifrle
nil Double Cuslom Hand-Made Oak
t-^ither Harness. Sold direct to consu-

^..ifr. at wholesale prices KIne Harness
"•Co., No. 48 Church St.. Oweicu, N. Y.

Iness Catarrh, Pho-Ozo Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to 35 years
Book Free. Dr, David A. Evans.

__Jj^ Boylston Street, Boston, Mass

lilpC SI'KCIAI, SELECT Et'ROPE.llV.

ir fr
'2«l> Spjison. For particulars adilress

-M. trossley, -Ml Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,

I

—
^
A Proiriincnt

i Physician

^ Writes.

Alfred Peats.

Sporswooi), N. J., Aug. 3, 1896,
. Messrs, McKes on &. Robbins:

Dear Sirs
. -Please send me, by mail, four

mo'e bottles of Tartarlitliine Tubleli (loc
each 1

I will also here state, in justice, that this is
the most welcome remedy that has come into
my nands since my beginning of the practice
of medicine. It nas given me, in every case of
rheumatism in winch I haveused ii, the happiest
kind of r suUs. I h;ive used discretion, iicrhaps
even more than necessary, in its cmplojment;
that it be given to patients whom I believed
required such a remedy or preparation ; but
these are just the kind ihat refuse to yield to
ordinary treatment, old chronic cases of gouty
diathesis, where there is a tendency to cal
careous deposits, etc These are undoubtedly,
or have been, at least to me, the ro'>st trouble-
some patients in my practice to give what
mignt fairly be termed good results. Now
these have been the very kind in which I have
been using Tartarlitliine wiili the veryhappiest
results to patients and myself Many valuable
remedies come dailv to our aid, but this has
been the most welcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the treatment of Rheumatism by
1

Tartarlithine sent free by

McKesson & robbins,
91 Fulton Street, New York.

Pale andThin
people get vigorous

and increase in weight
from

A Perfect Food,
Tonic and Restorative.

It is a iHJwder m.^de from the most nour-
ishing elements of meat, prepared for the
nutriment and stimulus of weak systems,
^lay be taken dry, or in milk, water, etc,

.1: lirn^i^ists, in 3-oz.. \i. 'i and I //. tins.

Also the following combinations, SomatoBe-Biscoit, Soma-
tose-Cocoa, Somatose-Chocolate each containing 10 per
cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable preparations.
PamphMsi wnil. d by Sriueffrhn f.,., New y,,rk. .if;..„(s

/.); FarlM iifabrikK H ninn. Frictlr. Baijer d- Co., Jilberfeld.

DOW'S HARD RUBBER POCKET INHALER PIIDCe
Relieves Heudaclie, Sor e Throat & Asthma uUnCO
Instantly. Price so cents. ULAN't'IlAKK p IT* DDUMFG. CO., Box Ml' fi58. Clnclnnutl. O. UA I AntlH

$l,500<!i! IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
This is a Bona fide Offer, Read Carefully, it will not appear again.

^ THREE CRAND CONTESTS IN ONE.^—

.

HERE ARE OUR PROPOSITIONS :-S<.)0(».00 in Gold to the per.sons whocan form t ,p greatest number of words from the letters in the
word FASH 10>'. S."»*M>.0« in <;old to the persons that can make the (freatest number of words from the letters in the word FIXIIVGS. S500 OO ill
Gold to the persons that eau make the greatest number of words from the letters iu the word i\IO,\THL\ . Vou eon enter one or all three contests

$500.00 I N_CO LP

$500.00 IN COLD

OFFER No. I.
to the persons forming the greatest number of words from the letters in the word F.VSHIOIV as follows :

S'iuu.OO in Gold will be given to the person sending the largest list of words formed from the letters in the
wonl K.\SHluN; SlUIJ.OO to the person sending the ne.xt largest list: S.Ml.llU to the person sending the third largest list; $25.00 to the person .sending
the fourth largest list ; SIO.OO to each of the ne.xt five; S5.U0 to each of the next ten and SI.00 to each of the next twenty-five. Do not u.se any letter more
times than it appears in the word F.VSIIIO.V, use no language except English. Words spelled alike but witli different meaning can be used but once. Use
aii,v dictionary, any word found therein will be allowecl except as follows : no plurals, pretixes, siinixe> tir abbreviations will be allowed. Work it out in this
manner, as, ash. on, has, fan, etc.. The above rewards are given free to attract attention to our liaiidsoiiie wonian's magazine, 34 pages, loa long columns,
finely illustrated, containing the very latest fashions, and all original matter, loiii; and short stories by the best authors; price 50e. per year. TO KIV'TER
TllH ('0\ rEST .\o. 1 IT IS \EC:ESS4RV FOR VOL TO r^EM) i.', 1 W (».« EIVT !5T.\»IPS OR MOMEY ORDER for one year's subscription
with your list of words. Satisfaction guaranteed in every ease or \oiir iiioiu'v relunded.

OFFER No. 2.
to those forming the greatest number of words from the letters in the word FIXIXGS, as fi>llows: $100,00
each to the t\vo |).-r^. ins sending the largest list of words formed from the letters in the word FlXIIXtiS. S50.00

for each of the two sending the second largest lists; S25.00 for cadi of the two sending the third largest li.sts; SIO.OO each for the next five; S5.00 each foi- the
next ten, and .'Sa,0O each for the next twenty-five largest lists. Same rondifioiis jirevail as in contest No. 1. TO EiVTER <'0\TEST ^o. 2 IT IS IVECES-
SARV 'to SEAD 25 T\VO-tE.\T STA.MPS FOR 0\E \ E VK S f-l USt KlI'TIOiX TO "FASHIO\ A.\0 FIXINGS.

"

$500.0 IN COLD
St list

OFFER No. 3.
to the persons sending the largest lists of words formed from the letters In the word MOIVTIILV. as follows:
S50.0() each to the four persons seiuiing the largest list of words formed from the letters in the word iMOS'THL^';

310.00 each for the next ten. and 00 each for the next fifty. Same conditions prevail as in offers Nos. 1 and )£

lips must arconipany your list of words for offer No. 3 for one year's subscription to FASHION AND FIXINGS. By sending 25 two-
" - iitests; by sending 40 two-rent stamps for an eighteen month's

§2.3.00 each for the next four lar^'t-

HtMiKMiibcr two-cent stamps mu: . . . .
-

cent-stanips for one year's subscription to our magazijie you can enter anyone of these contests
subscription yon c.in" enter any two of these coiirest-<-. by sending 50 two-cent stamps for a two year s subscription you can enter all tliree contests. If you
(I nter all three contests yoii will he almost sure to receive one or more of the 15H cash prizes.

CRAND COMBINATION OFFER.
Kvery person entering all three competitions ami sending 50 two i i-Tit siaini>s will receive bv return mail a very handsome Gold Plated Combination

Shirt Waist Set consistinii of 1 Collar Rutt(m. 3 Shirt Studs. 1 pair of Link Sleeve Buttons and 1 Skirt Holder that will fit any belt. These Jewelry Sets are
sometliiuLj: entirely new and are set with very handsome colored Parisian enamel They are worth more than the price of the three subscriptions and will be
sure to i)lea-.e everv one.

The March niimher of FASHIO\ .WD FIXIXGS contains the name? and addresses of the people viho received cash prizes from our Inst
contest. Send vour lists at once or not Liter than I\Iay 30th, at which time contest closes. The names of all successful contestants will l>e published in the July
number of FASHION AND FIXINGS. Wc refer you to any mercantile atrcney as to our responsibility. Address

Contest;tuts residing in Forei^m Countries must send double these amounts for extra postage.

DUNCAN & KELLER, Department II 156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

ASTHMA BUY RIGHT
Sufferers cannot afford to remain in

ignorance of the success
attainctl by

Dr. Hayes' Treatment for Asthma.
Write for htformatioii— rrei.

Dr. HAYE-S - . - Buffalo, N. y.

Buggies, Carriages, WaT«(
gons and Harness at/
prices one-third to one-t
liall below regular pricess
.\11 goods guaranteed.
8fti year iu business. Highest references.
Freight paid. Illustrated Buyers' Guide FREE.
nuni UKU. CO., lUt Wcn 4lli street, CLNtLN.MTI, OHIU.

LOW
MetalWheeis
with Wide Tire8. Any size and
width of tire wanted. Iliibi!) lo fit
any axle. Saves labor. No resetting

tires. Catalogue Tree. Address
E.UPIRE .MFG. CO., Quinoy, 1:!,
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Requests for Prayer.

MARCH
3,

AT the Converts' Sunday Evening
I'layer Meetinfj at tlie Bowerv Mis
sion. prayer was offered on Feb. 14,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following asic

the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion
of Relatives and
Friends.

Believer, Branch-
ville, Ba., asks prayers
for the conversion of
three brothers, and

that they may be kept from the use of liquor.
• Reader, Yellow .Spring, ()., asks prayers
for the conversion of her two sons. Sub-
scriber. .Ada, ( )., requests prayer for an aged
grandfather whose life is almost done, and
who is very profane. Bray that he may be
converted and know Christ before it is too
late. J. K. B., Korgy's, .Ark., for the conver-
sion of his mother. Believer, .Averett, Va.,
for the conversion of his brother. B. L.,

Salina. Kan., that her brothers and sisters may
be converted. .\n.\ious Mother, Hickman,
Ky., for the salvation of her sons and daugh-
ters-in-law, especially for a wayward son who is

neglecting his wife and children. Troubled
Daujjchter, Ida Grove, Iowa., that her brother
who IS a spendthrift may turn to Christ for the
salvation of his soul. ,\nxious Mother,
(Jardner, N. Y., that her husband who is indiff-

erent to religion might be brought to Christ,
al.so that her daughter and her diughter's
children may become Christians. Umiappy
Mother, Ba., for the conversion of two way-
ward children. .A Mother, asks prayers for
the conversion of an only son and his wife.

Braving Mother, for the salvation of her
husband and wayward son. .\n.\ious One,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., that her brother-in-law who
has fallen through drink might l)e reclaimed,
and receive strength from Christ to resist

temptation. M. .St. Louis, Mo., for the
conversion of a man who is a slave to intox-
icating liquor. II. K., Farnsworth, O., that
her husband and two sons may be converted.

For the Restora- Mrs. .A. B.Young.Har-
tion of Health, risburg, Ba., asks pray-

ers on behalf of an aunt
who is afflicted in body and mind, that she
may be restored through (!hrist's power.
A. M. R., Krie, N. \'

., that a dear friend who is

in an asylum for the insane, may receive heal-
ing in body and mind j. C. H., Betersburg,
Tenn., that (Jod will mercifully restore to
health a husband and father. Ct. H. N.,
Chittenden, Vt., that he may be restored to
health. Child of Cod, Russiaville, Indiana,
for the recovery of an invalid sister. Reader,
Boston, Mass., for the recovery of a sister and
mother who are both very sick. Reader,
Syracuse, N. Y., for the recovery of wife and
sister, the latter of whom has two boys who
sadly need her attention. M. I.. S., Bauls-
boro, N. J., for the recovery of her son and
daughter. — .M. M., Shelby ville, Ind.. that she
may recover the sense of hearing. M. K. II.,

Bethel .Springs, Tenn., for the recovery of
father and daughter who are sorely afHicted.

A. A. F;., that a man who is demented may
be restored to health and reason. R. ().,

Des Moines, Iowa, that a dear brother, a suf-

ferer in body and mind, may be restored to
health and reason. Believer, Kmporia, Kas.,
that a sick suffering friend may be raised up
through the power of the Creat Bhysican.
M. K. Union Town, Kan., who has been a
sufferer for three months past desires prayers
for her restoration to health. Reader, Chen-
ango, N. Y., for the recovery of a man who is

very sick. A. I)., Belleville, ()., for the re-

covery of her daughter who is critically ill.

R. M., Jacksboro, Tex., for the restoration of
health.

For Special J. Iv, New York, asks prayer

Blessings. guidance in seeking em-
ployment, having a wife and

(laughter depencfent upon him. One introu-
ble, Braxt(jn, Mi.ss., for help in time of severe
financial trouble. .S., (Miillicothe, O., that
one who is exposed 10 the plots of enemies
may be delivered and protected from falling.

K. I)., Trenton, N. J., for help in a time of
sore trouble. Di.scouraged, (,'oshocton, O.,
that a Christian man who nas a family depen-
dent upon him may soon be able to find em-
ployment. "One in deep sorrow," that the
(iod of comfort may cnmtoTt a bereaved fam-
ily now in s')re affliction. ^Distressed wife.
New York, that her husband may be delivered
from his infcituation for liquor, and that he
may Ik; restored to his family. Reader, Bel-
ton, S. ('., that dear friends whrj have become
estranged may be reconciled and live in unity
and peace with (Jod and each other. Be-
liever, Ontario, Can., for help in a time of se-
vert- I t and guidance in an effort
tod '>l)ligatit)ns. (!onstant
Re 1 .rg, \^a., that brothers and
'»i.«' estranged may be recon-
cile aether in peace. A Mother,
Sclil i who gratefully acknowledges
help ur,in;i;il ui answer to previous requests,
asks that a family in very trying cin umslani es
may have help and guidance. B.eliever, Ma-
sonville. N.V., a widr)w and alone in the world
a.sk.H piayer for relief from the trying burden
which threatens to rob her of her home.

.Matiy other requests were received at
the office of TiiK Chkistian Hkrald,
and were presented at the prayer meeting,
which we nave not spare to publish.

Wounded and

Paralyzed.

AN OLD VETERAN OF THE WAR AFTER
YEARS OF SUFFERING HAS A SHOCK

OF PARALYSIS.

J->om ///( Pi\

.Mr. David G. Talbot is a well-known and
respected citizen of Otsego County, New
\'ork, residing at Kdmeston, who three years
ago had an attack of paralysis, which he at-

tributes to the effects of a wound received on
the i6th of June, 1864, before Betersburg, Va.,

while serving with the New York Heavy
.Artillery.

'The following is his own account of his ill-

ness and convalescence, which will be found
interesting:

En.MESTON, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1896.
"On the fifth day of December, 1893, I

was taken with a i)aralytic shock, which af-

fected the whole of the left side, and 1 could
not speak for tliree weeks. I was confined
to my bed for a long time and constantly at-

tended by a physician, though little relief was
experienced. My stomach and the muscles
of my throat were much affected. I was
wounded in June, 1864. at Betersburg. Va.,
having then lost three fingers of my left hand,
and that always affected me in a marked de-
gree, my arm often I)econiing ninnb. I should
state that on the clay I received the stroke. I

had two distinct shocks, tl\e first in the morn-
ing, which was so light that the doctor was
not at all alarmed, but the second nearly fin-

ished me up. Ever since the war I had suf-

fered with nervous debility and my condition
was very bad when I was attacked. I am now
sixty years old and hardly dared look for any-
thing approaching good health .after my life

L 'tica. X. Y.

of suffering, but I saw so much said about
Dr Williams' Bink Bills for Bale Beople in
the newspapers, and that they were good for
paralytics, that I determined to try them. This
I did just one year and four months ago. I

strictly followed directions and felt better
within a week. I am not the same man I was
when 1 began to take Dr. Williams' medicine.
My old comrade Norton, who was in the same
company and regiment with me, and was a
grievous sufferer from general nervous debili-
ty, at my recommendation has taken Dr.
William's Bink Bills and they have helped
him wonderfully.

•'I certify on honor that the above statement
is true in every particular.

(Signed) I )avii) C. 'T.M.Hor."
Witness Jdh.n C. I.APl'Et's.

Dr. Williams' Bink Bills contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. 'They build up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in

all cases arising from mental worry, overwork
or excesses of whatever nature. I'iuk Bills are
sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50 cents
a box. or six boxes for $2.50. and may he had
of all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. V.

eHOICE^OSES AT5 CenlJ
'jfe Q%jlV OUR RAINBOW COLLECTION*» T OF 20 ROSES FOR $ 1, "^^^^

The Rose?: we send nre on thpir own roots, from 10 to 15

Inches hirli, ami will bloom freely this Summer, either in
pots or plaiitpil in yard. Thoy are hardy evor-bloomers. \\ o

puarantee llif-ra to reach you in ffood condition. \^ e also

GUARANTEE THEM TO BE THE BEST DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF ROSES YOU EVER PURCHASED.

Beniitc lnoon»*tante, chnnfes color from m'How to red.
Wlille IVtIc (leA Jiirdiiiis immiicnl re white. Md. Kt-h wal-
ler, rich iniikin clusters, very frut'"ant. Maman t'ochett
rosy i>ink touched with yellow. llenri Risnon. coppery

yellow, ehndea with red. Md. Sclpi.>n I'ochc-t, primro^ejellow, rose

Bhadincs. Ilomiuct deOr, deep K()lden jellow, preat bloomer. Tlic
Queen, immeu^e )ari;e pure w hile. very fia^rant. Araerleun Belle,

Q Rrand deep red rose, deMciously fragrant. Co^^nnl^ flesh color

shaded tawny copper. CHirmon Queen, deep velvety crimson, very rich.

Aucu»tta Vletoria, pure white, alwuva in bloom. Queen of Fra^runcc, in
clusters of H to 10 rose.s, white ed«ed shell pink. Prlnccws of Wulem amber,
yellow-tinced with copper and ornnpe. Mudume JuK-h ! Iniffr, pure enow
white, wax like in texture. Prlnee-s Saipmi, called the velvety rose from ita

ric)ine^s. J. It. Vurronne, rosy pink, bordered W't h crimson. 1 eMuw Uer-
mn«:i, a cliarmina yellow of the richest c<ilor. MurcniU cle Vivien*, every-

boib's favorile.alwais in l>loom. Victor Tuko, rich bripht pink, finest rose

prown. GET UPA CLUB AND GET YOUR COLLECTION FREE.
<*c»lU-otlon« all labeled ond packed m parntely sent for Our

a^'m^ cIV/c' v^^^^^ rv*^
all kinds of Hoses. I'lants, liulbs urii Seeds mailed for lOrta. Btamps. WE .CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Liberal iin-tniunistoclubraisers.orliow topet >ourHeedsandpluntsfree. We are the LARGEST ROSE.
/-"Dnu/rRQ I M THF U/ORI n <>ur ttulen of Kokc I'lantn alone In^t «eui*on eTceedcd u mllllun uud u hull.

Wh5?iyuu ord "l'o?e^,ria" want the very best. Try uk. A.ldress.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.* Box 41 Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield. Ohio.

WE HAVENO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the
consumer tor years, al
w hole.sale prices. Ra\ iug
Iheui the aeuliTs' pro-
(ita. fship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sjile. Every-
thing warruiite<i.
luif atvles of ( "ar-

riftKes.lntstyleflOf Ilar-
^ _ ness. Top IlnpKiesus low

as f.Vh I'baettinH as low
_ a.s |.V». spring Wagons,

Ko.ST^j. Surrey Himcai— Prir? |i.viiO. Itoail Wagon.s. etc. >end . No. ft*. 8urr« i — I'ncr wlihcurtniDt, Ismpf. tuti-

Af good u lellB for S<.'3.iK). for large, free ( 'alalogue. shade aprou an*! (cD(lcr», As good aa aclla for |M.

ELKHART TARRIAOK ANO HAKNEHS M KU. CO., Vi. U. rUATT. Bec*r. KLKIIAItT. TND.

l*opii)itr l*rir<-N.
jitir* '>t trciKht from tMir

'jrkM, Tfitniny, I*a., to all

points. H0B80N
-J A I ^|«nr HI, \r»v V«rL.

c

BUGGIES,

CA^'ii HI \ \ i;s' I M(iN. I

rart«, Burrlea,

rhtrliinSt

hhlpped f. (>. 1).

\ \\ Ml l e io anyone with
n I lek'e to exaiiiliiu at low
t v\ hole-nle prices, (iuar

luiii-ed an reprcHeiited or
niiinev reluiided. Send for
i1hi''tmted eamhtgai^d !e>ti-

nlAls Free. Aildr.dn lull i

illurfoNC. 11 19. I'lllCAtlU

A SURE CORN CURE & ^5
K* iii'ivi-H t tif I'oni atiil ( h" r-.ot*. with
out pniii i.r il«iiK.r -A-<'0|{N isnlvi',
pcr/i'Cllj hariiili'Kii. I.hv « Iii>i.

«i 'IrujtVKU nr bi In. II.

UUJIT ( lUaiClL 10., MM tkerr; W., PIIILl.

forMcKK Rcif ^C|nllstlnRIncu^ntor: inOcmrln-
vlncihlo lluR'her )h oiilyflU. Buckeye IliitohiT
not (inc cent iinlll KullsHod. tiend 4 cuntt tur
Nil I'U CUta. Iluckr;. Iarub«l<ir Co., HlirlniOi'liI, Ulilu.

Here'sH^^^K BRIGHT'S^

Hope! ^^^S^sE
^ DIABETES

'

CAN BE CURED. '

^ S^^fo'^Histo'-y of Cures and all
'

^ details. We invite inquiry as to '

what we have done and are doing.
)

We guarantee no misrepresentation.
,

Investigation will compel belief.

The CONSULTATION FREE.
\

^n^ Tompkins-Corbin Co.
^

(\A/; J300 Broadway, New York Qty.
j

.A. Established ISflO.

J. W. COHBIN.
G..*n'l Manaj^er.

A.W.Tompkins. MI) '

Consulting; Physician, 'j

FREE!
We Direct Special Attentii

the Follon infT Keiiiarka'

Stateiiieiit.s.

For 22 years I suffered untol
onies from FetiJ Catarrh.
Medication cured me in i86t

1 am still entirely free froi

disease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tei

25 years I was almost totally deaf; coui
understand a word; had to carry a slate s.

;

people could "talk" to me. In one week
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprise
friends by discarding the slate, 1 steadll
proved, and now can hear the slightest
and can understand conversation pert
Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
Reid, Texas.— I am satisfied I had cons

tion, had a \-ery distressing cough and
fuse expectoration which has been curec
my health fully restored by the use c

Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Mouths' Treatment I

To introduce this treatment and pro^
yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Ca
Throat and Lung Diseases, I will for a
time, send Medicines for three months'
ment free. Address.

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati»

SHOEMAKER s p(^^fLT|^
EGGS AND INCUBATORS.

I'^mAt Reduced Prices.BIL
Our .Main ni. .Ill I II ii. I ruled ( alii iC K
Fuin-\ I'nultrv, lin.uli!itnrs.Hro..,l-

*

crs anil a liill line of r.mltrv Sni.|ili

T"! COLUMBIAN POULTRY B)K
I."* iia^res 1 11! I V i! Ill St lateii. praetu-al. enniplele &
point. ^Voitli liollars to poultry raisers. THE "

QREAT BOOKS postpaul to any a.lilress for .>

C.C. SHOEMAKE R, Freeport, III., U. A.

^TH ERE S IVlON EVJMT
The TioultrT basinets paV« wh X>r

' eti-,1 miller llio nil,- hu.l il i

. 1 KEW POULTRY BC .

PCATALOCUE FOR 1897.
eomely printed in colors, i^ivt

aiiii descrilition of the leiulin.
of fowls. Plans for poultry h( '

tested remedies luiii pi

,
poultry nnd eggs. \Noi;

I'Va, dollars. Sent for Inc. stamiis i

postpaid. THE J.W. MILLt
Box 179. FREEPORT. I IC V

WANT TO SUCCEE)?
ihen atis the NEW STYlt SUCCESSFUL INCU Or

Tliey suceeeil uliere olli.

Tlli»<Un) 10 their nevy s-

ventilation; new inellie..
eratiuK moisture ; and the
etion of the new self l ei

Sold under positive k".i

.\ll about t hesw and oil
fori)oiiltr> [uen i n our ne iit

lOKue and Hook on H'

„_.~ sent for Gets in stamps. ! n-DESMOINES INC. CO, Boi 7] OESMOIi.it

168 FIRST PREMIU;S.
Mil' l iirw-isl llrri ilrri III lh«'M«.

^1 PRAIRIE STATE MACIfS
fxcluHiviily. Positively t

that can be produced
material and workman?

iSiflttifr ] in utility. Do not huy u i

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., IH'MKH t.'

&3AUMEN0!
HATCHERS "i^e nindo
lines and of best leiiteriii

toineiiliiiloriirt. Tlle^ ci.i 1 1'

HEATS WITH HOT W IP
IIiifehoH every ek-k' that Jl

4IPIirM nnd WniKKKY Haiiith cnrod at homo
wilhoiit piiin HiMil; nf prtrtiniliir" I-^IIFF.

II. >l. \V<>< lley.M. n,. Itox .iM7. Atllintll. Oil

hatched. S«mil 'J^Iainpi
1okKo.38
CDMPANV,
ioKKo.38 iNV!NCIBlf I CH

Sl'lilMlFIELt '

THE PROFIT fUe'iro^irr';.
iV mil 111 I lii iii.;s of vii liie In pen
loue:lier nitli ii full il i.seri pt i.

MONITOR INCUBATOP
laiiie.l ill -op eiilalui;. Send ii

A.F.WILLIAMS.I I Kueesi. BPIST '

FARM BRED POULRY
1 »i *

the I.r I

I INIn Ihr ocl. VOIM) nreiiil iinia In IN
h cent stamp lor lllil-l 1 nli il . alBh l.

CHAS. aAMMERDINOER, >>"> 7<>,C0llllw>*
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TRUSTING.

1AM iTusting in my SaWour,
He who gave his life for me.

Bringing pardon, life, and favor.

By the Cross of Calvary.

I am liWng in my SaWour.
In my soul he lives to-day,

Tis my joy and highest favor.

That he use me just his way.

Where he leads me. I will follow.

What he bids me. I will do.

There can be no toil nor sorrow,
But his grace can help me through.

I

i. y. H. —S. M. Parker. '

T E BOWERY MISSION
and '/oung Men's Home.

<:jte«J at lOS Bowery. New York City.

NE hundred and Fifty beds. Res- '

taumnt. and Free Dispensary

.

B| Girls' Sewing Classes. Mondays
mr.Vednesdays 3.30 p. m.: Women's Te:i

'7iOspel Ser\ ice. Saturdays 2 p. m :

A Meetings ever\- evening in the year

:

;u ay Services. 10 a. m.. and S p. m.

Rtipitulation of last Annual Statement.
1 V^l.ss^ Hrld .... .IS9
ro«rtvd « oovmioo 3,614 .

THE MAN «ho has charge of our Seed Storage Warehouses in lersev
Citj- has just reported that he finds he has on hand several bushels of " 1

897'"' Pea,
prev-iously overlooked. This enables us to repeat below our large advertisement,
which originaliv appeared in The Chkisti.an Her.ald of Februarv 17th.
PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

I - ^
a
9
9
&
@
s

Tiie dolLir paid for a ye-Tr's subs^
tiou to Farm-Poultry. It is betterttiai. .1

dollar saved—it's a dollar invested;
which" will result in increasing the
profits of any one engaged in raising
poultry or eggs for market. The editors
of Farm-Poultr.v devote their entire
time and attention to ponliry raising.
They have learned the secret of making
money with a few fowls and they teach
!

• to the ir readers.

n-«rd in Rr-

Fd Aa-. SO.
. * for whom

We are Anxious for a Name

e following contributions have been
ed by The Christi.a.v Her-\ld for

owerv Missioa since last issue :

.k'd..'. »169.43
A. Sorthport i 30
ylor 2 00

-d. Hopkinton 50
erce i 00

- Shore i 00
: >llajid 3 00
M Galbraith i 00
. Putnam 2 So
Voung 200
' San Lucas 2 ;o

Mrs H Borden 2 tx)

.Trence Williams 50 00
.1 Harris i 00
;o WaUron . ; 00

824.V.i3

.ontributions for the Bowerj- Mission
e acknowledged in these columns.

I 'IT'-SIlS SUPERB NEW PEA (..iseV-i

FOR A TOIVIATO

pr^v^l/'.V \C i
"

I ., ^'r
-i ^^r "l.:-T t

CTcr 7 ft. L.-. , _r-i I L-.r:..- t>
r-i ripe t . :.. ^ J
1, ; i aa ah -i: - ^ ii .z^-t.

other Tirietr I e-ter bad, and of
the best qaality. I had U plants,
and each one prod need from Ito
^ bushels of nice fmlt, manj mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole season>and iJcx. 15 was stiil
loadedwith ripe and green fmit.'*
This Giant Everbearing

Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. Alter once prown yoa
will have no others. We own all
the seed there is, and will pay

|?oOO for 1 of them weig^hin^
lbs. Plant Bomej yoa may get

the 3 lb. tomato. Instrtictions
with seed and how to grow them.
KIR*T l.\ MAKKIT cab.

BA<iE ii the earli-^: it.c-lin *cr:i
i-^ l tive teals wetxs bcijre

I.IANT FLAT DFTCH i= Ji?
=. Cabbage of ail. Is ill bead aci

JAPANESE CLlMBtXG CC-
CCMBER- TTondrrfal varir- fr-

n

-'i: iz.. ctim>) a trellis *ire netting

DEN GLOBE OMON^ i? a splendi 1 TSe't^SJ:

r -SOWBALL TCRXIP, is the earaef. la

i free r r>'.iit

And will

Pay for it

in Casti $2009?
Because we are certain that the " 1897 " will attain, among garden Peas, the highest possible rank,
we have decided to offer a prize of $200,00 for the name sent in this year that we shall consider
the most appropriate for the varieiv. Purchasers of the Pea who intend to suggest a name should read
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION. Every package of **18W* Pea contains a coupon with
Manic space for name sui;gested. also for competitor s name and address, so that all purchasers of the
Pea are entitled to nil out Just as many coupons as tkeir ordrr callsfor packages. Coupons may be
relumed to us any lime throughout the season, but not later than October i, 1897. The prize nroney
to ':-e rem-f.ed by us during December, ix:^.

DESCRIPTION OF HENDERSON'S NEW "189r" PEA
The ideal garden Pea should combine extreme eaiiioess, quantity and quality. We have '"-ng
had many varieties that possessed one, and often two, of these most essential characteristics, Dut
until the advent of our " 1897 " none that possessed all three, and, w hat is more wonderful still, that
it should have all these features in the superlative degree. We have grow n it in our Trial Grounds
for the last two seasoiK. and find in earliness and yield it leaves nothing to be desired, while its

delicious flavor is such that that epicure would indeed be hard to please whom it failed to satisf>-.

Our Catalogue, offered below, describes it in more extended detail.
Henderson s Pea u-tll be delivered free to any Post-Office in the United States, at

foUrru-inzpries (u hen more con- -'i:--v! '•uvers rrar remit in sf3mf>s'i. 20 cents per rsckare ; 3 pack.
ages for 50 cents ; 7 packages for SI .00. i Every package containing a coupon as stated above.)

NOW THEN "S^^ "JUB^EE" CATALOGUE ^'^s^i FREE
W':h even.' order from liiis advertisement. Every copy of our ** Jubilee" Catalogue of *' Every,
thing for the Garden " costs 35 cents to produce, but with every r -licr fr. ni tins advenisement for
" 1897 " Pea we will send a copy w ithout charge. Prepared to commemora;e the fiftieth anniversar>'
of our business, scores among the thousands who have already seen it have told us that it is the
most beautiful and interesting Seed and Plant Catalogue ever issued. It is a magnificent work of
170 pages, on which are displaye<i over 500 illnstrations of theprincipal products of our Gardens and
Greenhouses. AUo 6 fuil-sized colored plates, which in artistic beauty have prohahly never been
equaled, certainly pilW A I I V — bring this most liberal of offers to a close w hen we promise
never surpassed. rii^^l-L,! send our Jubilee Surprise Sou-'er-> ' withoiit charge to all

who, in ordering from this advenisement, will state thev saw i; in this publication.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK

§
9
s
§
«

f%RM-fbuLTI§.
% A sure guide to success to the beginner: a §
:^ T-j. :y reference for the experienced hr«:iler %

i: . how to get the best paying brt-e(i>; g
^ V! n.anage. fe«^ and bousethem. It i.-;;- €S .V :.j 1 revent and cure all poultry dis«-aii~i; 9§ bring pullets to early laying maturitv; make 99 hens lay when prices are highest: keep poultrv Q9 fr«e from vermin: hatch strong chickens, a

-Semi-Monthly. Price SI a year: •50c, six mos. ft
g Sample copy and a 25 ct. book. -'A Living S
g from Poultry." sent for 12 cis. in stamps. S

999999999999999g999999^-g<^

FRESH
KELXAJSl^

MONEY IN CUCUMBERS
^rite To-dav. menrion this pai>er. and ?er.d 4 Cr'.t- to pay r-:^ti.:e ^rA I vr:;i send

TO'i a liberal package ot Backbee's Monarch Cucumber— a worM boater,

togetlier with mv new Ruver's Seed Goiie. the most attractive and
instm'otive seed and plant book published.

H.W. BUCKBEE, rockford seed farms,
p. O. Box 587BOCKFOBD, ILL.

FLOWERS
FROM

SEEDS
BY THE

Pioneer
SEEDSWOMAN
of Americ

My 1897 Catalogue, the handsomest
published, tells the secret

C"C3Crcr" to every reader of~ C this Paper.

MISS C. H. UPPINCOTT
319 Sixth Street, S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

FARM

I T^?'^D ''^ ?>eedsCTow and prodncel^

ltS^S„« P*' ^'-"'^ Don't yon believe

Is- inS^"-'* ^ order to gain, in
1 7^ ""Wfc new easterners, we send on trial

I IS'if WORTH FOR 10c.
I

^*'',*°<JJ"« farm seeds, includ-

I <LaT^ w"]t^- Teosinte, Giant Spurry,
' =fi?h ii^''-.

'^beat." etc., positively

mAt hJ" ^^V" including our

jucenta. LaUlog alone, 3c. postage.
I^ert CTowers of farm seeds and^potatoes

' SytiahbUm the worid..,

35 pkgs. earliest vegetable
seeds, 8L0O

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

' rru,, Plants icd Tines. Best and cheat-
- .«« eea .rock. PUnts grown from
VAVSilS"™!^"''''^'- f'ataloeae free.

B
Before buying Seeds
vou should write for

1897IIDpCCiO FARM ANNUAL
will W The BEST SEEDS "that Grow!
Hundreds cf illustrations with remarkahie XEW Xovelties. painted imm nature.

"Tlie l>adiiis American Seed Catalo^ne." Mailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Leading

everywhere sell

FERRY'S SEEDS
Don't riii :i

^" are I

TWSS^

Tuee.vi .-^t ....ay ^rO.: ;:--m.|
a.s we:i a-s ail otner rif^er.^ of£
worth is fully expiaine<l in the:
"New Guide to Ro«e Cnltare,*i

^diuoo DO» re*dT. 120 FiO?=-l
7 -

. ' '.-QilidlT illustrated book »DdJ
' :-or JiaCMlBe will be mailedj

The i>Ineee <t Conard Co.. a
We*t Grore. Pa.

|

ES 4 SUPPORTERS SesTTiHrie:
F'.-"k ot parti<"nlar^ free (sealed).
DR. n . S. RU E. Boi 29. SBilbiUie. !i. T

efiiininiMniinniiniimiiiinniiiiMiiiMiMiiniiiiMiintiniiiiuiis

I BEST and CHEAPEST. =

= CatalogTie and full treatise on Bpraying fmit 5
5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address s

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. f
SinmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiuinmnimi?

BOSTON'
Stammerers

) INSTITUTE and Train-
« Tremont St.. Hos-
and poor welcome.

unTe.i^.: .^i^,,di rERRY'S SEEDS
areilwais t.i* best : do cot accept
aiT sabstitate. Seed Anaaal Free.

M. FERRY & I

Detroit, Mi

BUY DIRECT
and pa v but one profit. Oni
as^rtment is one of the
best and most complete in

FRUIT and ORNAMEN-
iL TREES, SHRUB!
PLANTS. ROSES.

VINES. BULBS.SEEDS
Rarest new, olioic-

esj olda Send for our catalosne to-day; it

tells it air, au elegant buck, Kis i>as:e»i
masazine size* profuseiv illustrLited. Tree.
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Tree-, et:., by

mail postpaid, safe arriral and satisfactioa
guarantee. Larser hv express or freigiit.

43d Year. 32 Greenhonse^. l.'iXi .\cres.

THE STORRS 4 HARRISON CO.. .

Box 281 Painesvilie, OhiOa
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A Necessity in Every Home.
MUSIC THAT SOOTHES, CHEERS, ELEVATES AND INSPIRES!

IllThe Gelebrated Cornish American Pianos and Organs.
F OR 35 YEARS I HE PEOPLES FAVORITE INSTRUHEiN I S.

SPECIAL SPRING BARGAINS TO THE READERS OF THIS PAPER.

For a limited period only we make the following special offers on two of our very latest and l)est instrumenls.

A liandsome Parlor Otsian and an elegant Upright Grand Piano.

I ATCCT CDCr^I A I AnnPD on our entirely new
LA 1 to I OrtviAL UriCK cabinei reed organ,

The Silver Chime.

ALMOST INCREDIBLE,
BUT ITS A FACT:

$35.00
BUYS THIS ORCAN,

CASH WITH ORDER.

. . . STYLE !No. 29,000, ^ ^ ^^ ^ . -

Full Size—Five Oc«nves—Moublr Keetl Aetioii—1S3 Reeds—1© Stopa-lS i'ombliiations.

Thii Plioto-Eiigravitig K-iuilifitlly pu ttircs am/ acciirult ly desi rihcs one of the handsomest Cabinet

Reed Organ'i e-rer iinviited l>y us. \\ e guarantee it to he exactly as represented in every detail
;
in fact,

in spite of tlie greatest pains talien to faithfully reproduce the actual photograph, the picture fails to do

the instrument justice, /t isfar better c^eti than it looks.
, ,

. ^ .,, , ,^ //
We are anxious to offer our respected patrons and friends the best possible organ at the least possihte

price. We wish to hring a reallyJirst-class, elegant-looking instrument

-.oilhin the easy reach of all and the ".V/Z VER CHIME " is the result.

We e.xpect to sell Two Thousand during the run of this special offer,

and already we are building them as rapidly as possible to meet

the rush that is sure to come—for of all our bargains this is the best.

For a limited period only we offer this beautiful instrumenlfor the 7rry

small sum of i3^.O0 (Thirty-fve Dollar.^), prm^ided you send us all

cash with vour order. A'mo, tliis is the best valuefor the money we have

tfer offered, and uoa^ent or dealer could possibly sell you such an organ

for t-u'ice as much money. Remember, also, that we are the onlyfirm of

actual makers of pianos and organs who sell exclusively to the pulilic

,// firsl co.it, and that it is practically impossiblefor you to buy upon the

terms and prices-wc sell atfrom A.XY O TIIEK E/RM O.V EAR TH.
Of course we will sell this beautiful Organ on any other terms to ., ^ ,

suit the convenience of those who cmnot pay all cash. We will consider any special offer you may make

us. Some people onlv have ready m..ney a few times every year but we can arrange to take notes \vit i

reasonable interest, and. in fact will do anything reasonably possible to secure your patronage. A detailed

descripti'.n . f t'li- b.-auliful organ will be sent on application.
r>-i«.-

' Better send Cash With your Order

for whichever instrument you

decide to ])ttrch-:ise. Our now

famous "CASH-WITH-ORDER" system is entirely for your benefit. We -et

a better price it vou purcliase on any other plan of payment. \ our pocket

is ricner, as you iret tlie benefit of a handsome cash discount, and as tor

talfinij aiiy risk in sendinjj money in advance, you know our motto is to

all : "No satisfaction, no pay." Your money and the forward freight char|res

will be immediately refunded if the instrument sent you is not entirely

satisfactorv and as represented, after 30 days" trial in yotir own home.

You take no risk; we have plant and property, and hard cash, t<. the e.vlent

of over ONE MILLION DOLLARS to back up our contracts. Our bargfains are

fair and honest, and we shall do exactly as we say.

NOTE.—We can supply this org:an in low top case, ekgrantly finished both front and back,

suitable for church, school or lodgre, at the same price.

UPMoney Talks!

This isourSPECIALOFFER,fora limited period only, or

the most desirable of our UPRIGHT CABINET GRAND PIANOS, Styl

jeoi

'A."

Household Fair.
WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS.

W'e offer you this beautiful Upright Cabinet (kand Piano, !- le .

Household Faii v. the retail value of wliich is J.400 (lour luind Im.

lars) for onlv Si 55 (one luindi and

tirtv-tive dollars), the actual f/ to

re I manufacture, wilh onlv our ow small^^^ profit added. With llic piano Sje-

KJKJm^^ sent, free, a handsome silk ijnjJ

^P"^^" solid-wood circular-sealed ad.teWe

(liano stool, and our celebrate TOno

instructor. The whole outfit ! i^'-'

CASH WITH ORDER.

If a c.ish-dciwn payment is not possible we will sell tins I'lano u-u.ii anv tyi i

the cnnveiiiiMice of oiir patrons. W e will consider any o ler ni.id.- to us and n
'

;

s hle we will icceptit. Monthly, qiuirterlv half-yearly or v.-arly paynients «

?ei't«T. aUh'.u''h. o[ coL.rse.in such cases the price of the I'iano w.tl be inc.cnM n

poilion to the term of credit asked f«;r.
. i j- , p .„ r.^r CI a i-

This be.uititui I'iano has everv l.'.test improvement, including tiaiticc t<.^-

unsurpassed in Touch. 1 one and l-ini>h. Kxtpusite in .\pi>earance.
. ,„ Blta.

imn NsH.Ns: Height. inches. Width (>. in.: Depth. 28 in.; Weight, Boxc.»«»-

W ^" ^"^''^'^'^^i^'^^^ni^'p PROPOSITION. Write usat ouce.meutiou /'//, (

llnald and we will >e"u<l you an.solutcly free of charge our Elegant ^
^>

Catalogue, illustrated in ton colors, coniaininj; a full and correct de-.

every I'i.iu.. and ( h(;.in we make, and we will s-ip you on 30 days tr a

own home nnv Piano or Ortjan you may scK' t fn m , ur cataU f in

your own choice, ArrraiiBe your own terms. We \yill warrant the m

is years, and truarantee safe delivery.
1 , <, .

'important. Many who see this announcement have houpht ti-

, I 'i 1110 or ail ( >ii;an and are not desirous of purcliasiun aj-aiii ;il
1

-

I
,. Muh w, uKike the followint; special offer Wo will pay a hands. -•

mcdintciv Ca.»h Bi-nus on e^ery sale of a I'iano or < UKau made from >y

"
, r,^^ s, i„ 1,. n.. ^ OM may not want to buy, but you may kiio«|ra'_

.dv «l"> do"S, >eiid 11- I he nanu > and w e will do "ur besi [.) make t W'^
it will cosi yini ii'ithiuu. "^ome of "ur friends dr.iw 1

haud-.nu .;d.n y every year from us in .-.mmissioi

REFERENCES.— < Inr bank, your b.ink.anv banl

,n\ >! thV nnillitude ol n.atrons who have pnichaM <

M illions ol rloll.iis worth of instruments from us dunir

the past i; \e.irs. Onr new book 'Hie Heart tin

Trople." cent lUiinK a thousand recent leleiences, sent

free. Uon't fall lc> wrilf ul mice to

PIANO AND ORCAN MAKERS,
, DRAWER A,WASH INCTON , N EW J ERS;T .

I
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Questions and Answers.
Reader, Canfield, O. I wish you would state in

your pai)er what per cent, of contributions
reaches the destination of the different cliari-

ties. 1 find a good many think it very small. I

am inclined to think what passes through your
hands is all sent.

Every dollar sent to us for India, Armenia
or other benevolences abroad, reaches its des-
tination intact. The Christi.an Herald pay-
ing all expenses incident to the handling and
transmission of such funds.

A. H. K., Melroy. Pa. i. Where in the Bible can I

find the words : "Truth crushed to earth shall
rise again " 2. Who answers the questions in

The >I.AiL-B.\G ?

I. It is not in the Hihle, but is a quotation
from one of William ("ullen Bryant's poems.
2. The editors.

M. B. C, Du Bois, Pa. Do you think it wrong for

a Christian to engage in labor which prevents
his attending public worship on."^abbath morn-
or afternoon?

It would be wrong to continue in employ-
ment which debarretfhim from all except even-
ing service, if he could make a change. Such a

condition need only be borne until an
opportunity for a better arrangement
oners. For the time being it is "a
work of necessity."

F. H. S., Clio, Tex. I have thought a great
deal about the evangelization of the
world. Do you not think it would be
possible to wake Christian people up
to their responsibility and opportunity
to christianize the world, and in the
year iqoo to have a jubilee year and
self-denial vear. and give $j each for

missions, and send 10,000 missionaries
to the great mission fields, Africa,
China and India, and 10,000 to other
points

The idea of signalizing the opening
of the new century in some way that

shall mark a great forward movement
in Christian work is one that has been
repeatedly suggested, and it is not im-
probable that it may yet take .some
definite form.

M..-\. A., Cherrn'ale, Kan. If the Inter-

national .Arbitration Treaty, now be-

fore the Senate, which you earnestly
desire ynur readers to favor with our
influence, is such a good thing, why not
petition that honorable body to change
it so as to cover a longer period

The Treaty is "a ^ood thing" in the
highest sense, since it makes for peace
and amity among the nations. No
Christian can afford to dash aside the
olive branch and grasp the sword,
which he dees if he opposes the arbi-

tration principle. The present outlook
for the Treaty is not encouraging; the
politicians seem to have practically

eviscerated it and rendered it meaningless.
With respect to extending the period of the

Treaty, that need not now be discussed, the

main purpose being at present to get a treaty

at all.

Concerning the wearing of jewelry, Rev. J.

I.. Kent, I'arkston, S. Dak., writes:

If it is not wrong to wear jewelry, what do the
following passages mean ?— i. Peter 3:3:1. Timo-
thy 2 : 9 : 1. John 2 : 15-16-17 ; Isaiah 3 : 16-24 ; Isaiah

55:2; I. Corinthians 6 : 19-20 ? If people would hon-
estly study fiixl's Word and think of the starving
millions in India, and the needy ones in .Armenia,
and other places, they would certainly stop gratify-

ing pride bysiJcnding money for jewelry, and send
it to help the needy. I low much would ix set aside
for charity if all Christians would stop following the
fashions and dress in modest apparel I

Deborah. J. F., Wawwaset. Pa. A daughter de-

sires to join the church against the will of her
parents, and returns to .ask her mother, who will

not agree in any way to her choice. The daugh-
ter has been reared and brought iip to their pro-

fession. What is her duty in the matter

Her first duty— and the duty of every one—
Ls to God and ner own conscience. If we are
to l)e true to Christ we must be prepared to

sacrifice all other ties and affections for his

sake. See Matt. 19 : 29.

A. I

liv.

lati.

i 'I Do ynu think it is possible to
fe herf, overcoming all temp-
i-xempt from all sin ?

That 1- Id i' : li which we are encouraged to

strive after, " He ye therefore perfect, as your
Kathi r in h< nvi n i- pcrf-rt " (M:ill. 5 : 4S.) It

is I , lilt means, but
wp one who earn-
er' I I ;y Spirit is given
to work with hini ami lielp him. No one
should expect a miracle to be performed upon
him. and wait idly for it, making no effort for

his own deliverance, hut relying on the help
promised him shoultl diligently try to live like

Christ, getting rid of all conceit, pride, unchar-
itable feelings from his heart,and watching for
opportunities of rendering service to those
about him. In that way he may prove for
himself whether it is possible to live a sanctified
life. The nearer he comes to the ideal the
better it will be for himself and all with whom
he has to do.

A minister of Los Angeles, Cal.. says

:

I am over eighty years old and unable to earn
anything, but 1 had rather scrimp myself than miss
sending my niite to those poor sufferers in India.

I.. H. Is It right for a Christian to take more
than the bare necessaries of life Can such a
one indulge in the pleasures and luxuries of life

such as comfortable surroundings, books, travel,
and innocent recreations, assuming of course
that he devotes a portion of his means to
Christ's work ^

It is perfectly right that one should enjoy
all the good things of life in mfjderation. al-

ways keeping in view what is due from him-
self to others, and the duty of helping those
who are in need ; but indulgence in luxuries,

extravagance in any form, and all pleasures
that are other than innocent, educative, re-

creative, and healthful, are to be avoided.

shall escape us. That is a better use of it

than unavailing grief, which unfits us for pre.s-

eiit duties. .Such atonement God will surely
accept.

A. S. J.. Red Bank, N. J. If, as you say, God does
not convert a person against his will. I should
like to know how Paul was converted ?

He explicitly says : "I was not disobedient
with the heavenly vision" (.Acts 26 : 19). which
shows that he was not converted against his
will. The sudden discovery that he was en-
gaged in persecuting a divine Being was quite
sufficient to change his mind and alter liis

course. If a man finds that the road he is

taking does not lead to his destination, in fact
is the wrong road, he turns about; but the
change is not against his will. That was the
discovery Paul made.

Reader, Superior.Wis. 1. Do you think it right for
Christians to read infidel books, such as those
written by Col. IngersoU ? 2. Has Dr. Talmage
written a reply to them

I. We think it unwise to read them. They
deal flippantly with sacred things, and they
argue plausibly against Christianity. Schol-
ars anci skilled logicians are not imposed on
by their sophistry, hut persons unaccustomed
to weigh arguments are liable to be disturbed
by the assaults on the Bible, and to attach
more weight to them than they deserve. 2. Dr.
Talmage preached a series of sermons in 1882
in reply to Col. IngersoU.

Reader^ Thomastown, O. Does God send trou-
ble ? Did God send the trouble to Job 2. In
what way have all sinned and "come short of
the glory of God.'" 3. Is the Holv Ghost given
by the laying on of hands as described in
Acts 8:17.'

I. i)ur troubles usually come through our
mistakes and sins^or those of others. It is

possible that some may come as a means of
purification and sanctincation. Many Chris-
tians have learned lessons in the school of
affliction they would have learned nowhere

relief to find it there. We think I'nivers,
do not deny the divinity of Christ, h is

^

tarians who do that.
''

.Alvin T. Ludwig, .Allentown. Pa. In the Mail .
of Feb. 17, you say that Mary and JoseDh I
married before the birth of Christ. Mycrit
is that is not the case. The Bible says

"

were espoused—th.at means engaged to be l
ried. They were not married iintil after C «was born. *

We do not think your criticism is bom it

by the Go.spel (Matt, i : 18-2O. The plain -

e-ment as it seems to us is that thev wer n-

gaged or espoused, and Joseph thinkiiii; nMary had not been virtuous, was abiii

break the engagement. The angel's e.\i j.

tion satisfied him and he obeyed the ai

advice
: "Fear not to take unto thee Mar

.Jwife" That is to marry her as you
agreed. "Then Joseph did as the angc id
bidden him and took unto him his wife."

D. P. G.. Kimljerton, Pa. 1. Has a congrei ™
a legal right to hold an election of oflic ojSunday, when their constitution says it si u
held on Saturday 2. Has a pastor tli;

1,,

(at his own discretion) to change the nun ,i(

the members of a church council from n n,
seven, when the constitution says there s b
nine ?

I. This question has lately been decid id

versely by a New York court, even whi tic

constitution of a society specified Sunday he

day of annual election. The judge hel lat

the Sabbath should be protected froi he
desecration of tiansacting such busint nc

that day. 2. He has no right to chai i-

misinterpret the constitution or to act |.

lation thereof.

S. M. R., Philadelphia, Pa. If a person wlh u.

really converted joins a church nierelv i v

others are joining, can he hope.forfor^ ,

for his sin if he repents

Ves, we are clearly assured that the bl' ol

Jesus Christ cleanses from all sin. Th
ger is in his resting satisfied w
church membership, and not S'

to be really born again. 'ITie

some eminent ministers (Mr. H
was one), who not only joini

Church without being convertt
preached for years without ki

the power of the (Jospel, who
quently found forgiveness and
used of God in the convers:
others.

th

IMI

W. C. M., Daisy, Ga. Why did
jiropose to scourge Jesus after
ting that he found no fault in h-

It was the effort of a weak i

effect a compromise. Tht
wanted crucifixion, but Pilate pr
thought they would l)e satisht

the scourging. He did not u

endorse the sentence of dea
therefore proposed .scourging,

sistent as it was, as the less

evils. The Jews had him ii

power and he knew it.

i

heir

THE LARGEST GRAPE-VINE IN THE WORLD.

This mammoth vine is near Santa Barbara. California, in the heart of the great grape-growing dis-

trict. All the shoots, or tendrils, come from the same plant. It is said to be a magnificent sight when in

full bearing, with its rich clusters of luscious, tempting fruit and its profusion of cool, green leaves.

There is nothing to be gained by li\ ing the life

of an ascetic or a misanthrope. The .Almighty
grives us life to make the best of it we can ano,
it is better to walk in the brightness of the sun-
shine than in the gloom. One who diffuses

sunshine and happiness is more likely to be
serviceable in the upbuilding of the Kingdom
of Righteousness, than one who takes exist-

ence here as a penance.

Peter K.. I.ucknow. Do you think it is possible to

foretell the future by the tea-cuii ;is some claim
they do? Do you think it right for a person
who professes to be a Christian to claim that
they can do this ?

This custom, which still remains among the
ignorant and superstitious, is a relic of the
arts of divination and sorcery. It is absurd to

imagine that anyone can foretell the future

by such means, and only the very credulous
and superstitious can be imposed upon by
such clumsy charlatanism. No Christian will

give heed to these practices, being satisfied to

leave the future in the hands of an all-wise

Father.

Widow. New Castle, Pa. Will a iierson be held

:tccountable in the next world for leaving un-
done things she now sees she might have don'-

for the salvation of another, wTiich did not

come into her mind until it was too l.ate ?

God is very merciful, and we have no con-

ception how far his mercy will extend to per-

sons who are sincerely sorry for having neg-

lected opportunities of usefulness. Remorse
should not be induced except so far as it leads

to amendment, (irief over missed opportuni-
ties should stir us up tfi vigilance, and a deter-

mination that ill tne future no opportunity

else. Whether God sends them, or merely
permits them to come is not so much a ques-
tion cjf importance as whether we learn the les-

sons from them they are capable of teaching.

.As to Job, there was an idea current that trou-

bles were a punishment for sin. The author
of the book undertook to show that there

might be another explanation of them. 2. Men
do not realize the life that is possible for them.
They have f;illen short of the glory they might
attain, and the reason is that they have crip-

pled themselves by sin. 3. God w'ill give the

Holy Spirit to those who ask him. (See I.uke

II : 13). No one has the Apostolic power of

imparting it. The laying on of hand.s in the.se

days has no effect.

F.ula C. Caney Branch. Tenn. For what was the

.Alhambra built

It was built as a fortress and residence for

the ancient Moorish monarchsof (Jranada.

J. I.. S.. West Chesterfield. N.II. What are the
doctrines of Universalism I know that the
Universalists do not believe in the divinity of

Christ, hut what other differences are there?

The distinguishing doctrine of Universalism
is that eventually ;ill nu n will be saved. That
(iotl will not be defeated in his purposes.

rh:it having by his Providential dealings

sought to draw men to himself in this life, he
will use sharper measures after death with

thfise who die iniiienitent and, when they are

brought to repentance will receive them into

heaven. That in the end there will be no knee
in the universe that w ill not bow to Christ, nor

any tongue that will not call him Lord. Or
Ihodox Christians can find no basis in the

Bible for the hope, though it would be a great

F. D. C San Antonio. Tex. V tlii

.Apostle Paul ever married

There is no reason for thinkii thM

he was. The natural inferenc rod

his remarks about women and ani'

age is that he was a bacheloi (See

I. Cor. 7 : 8. 26, 27.) He did ni look

favorably on marriage on acC' it o<

the social conditions in which htis-

tians were placed at that tim Hit

remark (I. Cor. 7 : g), that n iage

was not so bad as burning, Iwi

some to think that he had oei'iHiT'

ried, but others have regarded the pai jeas

proving that he could not have been r tied

There is no actual proof one way orth ther,

but taking all his references to the bject

together, the balance of probability is Biml

his being married.

(JcoigeC.D.. Jamestown. N. Dak. W onrt

know of any such paper as you mention. |ileW

the Rt. Rev. (i. F. Popham Bhth, Bishopijeflj

salem for all information. Mrs.L.J.F., rjJfc«

Depot. Me Not necessarily. The treat pta
for international peace, and that alone is .'idoK

to secure for it the support of Christian ne I

Subscriber, Allegheny, Pa. Ves, it is aisj

gambler's game and ultimately leads to g I

(i. K. V. C. \'ilas. Colo. 1. Ves. bull

not go into etiect this year. 2. There is nol
it. 3. Methodist. Siibscriber. Minneapot
questions cannot \x answered this sldep
nity. Render. Lawrence, k.m. (ilassjT

ber are non-conductors of electr icity —-T
Havana. Minn. Dancing, like card-playT
to promiscuous acguaintanceships and i

direct j>ath to immorality. Christians wij
to avoid both - indeed, to avoid evfrj pled
is a foe to morality and an obstruction to|
growth. Parents, Bergen Co.. .N.J.

le. outadd to the given name. it cannot bl
changed, save by legislative enactment, f(

the child may not Ix? able to inherit, ai

questions as to the legality of its acts an-

arise. Reader, North River. I'se plaii

foolscap, write plainly on i ne side, semi

foldc-dorH.it (not rolled) and enclose full

with stamps for return if un;ivailal)le.
'

Plain City, O. See answer to I". K. II.,

Ml,.. If. J. P.. Hagersville. O. We
oj)inion to express concerning such condi

simply inconceivable. A. M.. Jr. The
nol appear in any standard collection.

—

."s. K.. Pennsburg. Pa. We expect to he;u

the individual missionaries indue time.

—

G., Chatfield, Minn. We have no tr:icc o'

collections of poems. S. F. W.. B.iiliel'

Already repeatedly answered in tliesr coin

I. F. K.. .Shobonies. 111. No record :ivai

Reader, Sedalia, Mo. They were brothers.

May S., Fort Spokane,U ash. Both areeqi
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LL ej'es are
turned toward
W a s h i ngton.

where the new
A d m i n i s t r a-

tion last week
assumed t li e

cc rol of the pul)lic affairs

ofur Nation. Tliis peaceful

qidrennial transfer of au-

tliity. which is acconi-

plie'd without the slightest

tr ion and amid the utmost
liality on all sides, is an

ct- lesson in republican

: jrnment for the whole

i\ Id. At the Inauguration,

tl National Capital was the scene of one

01 legrandest and most imposing pageants
wiessed there in many years. The
rt'iiig President and President-elect,

tl retiring and the new \'ice-President,

tl members of Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet
1 the gentlemen chosen to compose tlie

inet of President -McKinley. reached
Capitol shordy before noon on March
They were escorted from the White

ise bv the Inaugural procession. On
, ing in the Senate Chamber—where
members of the Supreme Court. Sen-
and House had gathered—\'ice-Presi-

: t Stevenson administered the oath of

e to \'ice-President Holjart. and at

n precisely, the Senate of the Fifty-

th Congress was declared adjourned,
extra session of the Senate having

;i called, the new \'ice-President ad-

I
(istered tlie oath of office to the newly-

e ted Senators, and the Senate took a
r .'ss. The Inaugural procession then
lued to a stand at the east portico, in

it of the Rotunda, the retiring Presi-

t and President - elect leading. On
rching the stand the oath of office

v- administered to the President-elect by
! Chief-Justice, after which the Presi-

t delivered the usual Inaugural ad-
ss. He was then escorted to the Wliite

1 use, from a stand in front of whicli he
r iewed the splendid parade, a pageant
I qualed in the history of inaugurations.

)t course, the ladies of the Presidential

1
ty and many others, including the
L'S and daughters of Cabinet mem-
^, Senators, Representatives, naval
•. miHtary officers. .Ambassadors and
lesentatives of foreign governments.
; other dignitaries, made a brilliant

wing at the ceremonies. The Presi-

u-elect's party, which came from Can-
. Ohio, included the following:
Mrs. .McKinley, Mrs. McKinley, (mother
the President-elect): Miss Helen -Mc-
iley and .Mr. James McKinley, sister

1 grandson: .Mr. and .Mrs. A. J. Dun-
n. their son. Mr. William McKinley
mean, and daughter. Miss Sarah Dun-
n; .Mr, and Mrs. Barber. .Mr. and .Mrs.

L.Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. .McWilliams,
Chicago ; Mr. and .Mrs. (ieorge .Morse,
.San Francisco ; -Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
uina. Colonel and Mrs. .Myron T. Her-
k. Judge and .Mrs. .Miller, of Canton;
iptain and Mrs. Heistand and Mr.
mes Boyle. Miss Mary Barber and
INS Grace McKinley. While all the la-

's wore liandsome dresses at the cere-
'iiies. there was an absence of fulsome
extravagant display. Mrs. McKinley 's

a tastes are simple and ratiier quiet.
I other" McKinley wore a very be-
niing black satin gown and a white lace
p. and with her dear, old, good natured
ce, she was one of the most picturesque
rsonalities present.
In the evening the Inaugural Ball was
111 in the great hall of the Pension
uilding. which was beautifully decorated
r the occasion. It was a most brilliant
ithering—a dignified and courtly func-
3n. at which the new and the old'admin-
trations mingled together in the pleas-
it interchange of sociable courtesies.

is said that the floral and electric
corations alone cost over Si 2.000. Great
isses of the rarest and most fragrant
"oms were used, and the display of
-es, plumosa wreaths, acacia and aza-
1 plants, jonquils, tulips. Alabama smi-
X. tropical plants, festoons of laurel,
chids. sabal palms and palm crowns, was
'mething truly marvelous.
1 he entire arrangements for the induc-

"11 of tile new .Administration into office
ere entrusted to the care of a number of
r>mmittees. all operating under an Ex-
utive Committee, the chairm.m of which
IS Mr. Charles

J. Bell, of Washington.
Iiere were Sub-committees on Reception,
inance. Banquet, Transportation. Press,
arnages, Civic OrganizaUons, Music,

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION INAUGURATED
Invitations. Military Organizations. Dec-
orations. Illuminations, etc. A generous
sum was contributed by friends to help
bear the expense of the magnificent dis-

play, and though everything was managed
on a grand scale, no money was wasted.

Unquestionably the great event of the

day. upon which popular interest centred,

was the parade. 1 1 consisted
of two branches—military and
civic, the former including

United States troops, (infan-

try, cavalry and artillery). Na-
tional Guards of various states

and cadet regiments, and
the latter comprising various
clubs and associations. The
line of march was down

in pul)lic affairs. Senator Sherman is so
well known that it is unnecessary at this

time to recall the events of his long pub-
lic career. Mr. Gage is one of the foremost
of our great bankers, and a leading citizen

of Chicago. He is a Christian gentleman
of New England ancestry, and the son of
a farmer. His whole career has been that

of an earnest, active, con-
scientious man of affairs,

who from a comparatively
humble beginning has risen

to his present dei^erved emi-
nence. At eighteen years
of age he was office-boy and
junior clerk in a bank at

Rome. N. V.. at Sioo a year.

He did laborer's work in a

HON. JAMES WILSON.
tirrrrtiirii fit AurlritUxrr.

HON. LYMAN E. GAGE.
S'l-rtlfiru of TrrjVittrij,

Pennsylvania avenue
to Washington Cir-

cle and thence by
various public thor-

oughfares to .Mount
\"ernon square,
where the parade dis-

banded. Besides a
vast official and pri-

vate concourse in car-

GEN. RUSSELL A. ALGER.
tkcreuirtf or IlVfr.

Chicago lumb,er

yard for nearly three
years before he got
his first position in

a Western bank, and
thereafter his pro-

gress was rapid. In
1S68 he became con-

nected with the First

Xational Bank of

HON. JOHN SHERMAN.

HON. JOHN D. LONG.
Strrftarl/ or .Vary.

riages, the governors of Il-

linois. Iowa. Kentucky. Mary-
land. New Jersey. New York,
Ohio. Wisconsin and Wyom-
ing participated. .-Vnd thus,

amid the booming of cannon,
the marching of a hundred
thousand men. the waving of

50.000 riags, and the shouts
of a vast, entluisias-

HON. JOSEPH McKENNA

tic asseml)lage all

along the route.
the new Administration was ushered in.

The Caliinetof President McKinley will

include these members: Sen-

ator John .Sherman, of Ohio.

Secretary of State : Hon.
Lyman J. Gage. Illinoi-..

Treasurv : Gen. Russell .\.

-Alger, of Michigan. War:
E.\-Gov. Jolin D. Long, of

Massachusetts. Xavy: Ex-
Congressman James Wilson.
Iowa. .Agriculture: Judge
Joseph >icKenna. California.

Attorney-General: Hon.Jas.
A. Gary. Md., Postmaster-

General: Hon. Cornelius X.
Bliss. New York, Interior.

All have wide experience

PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S CABINET.

HON. JAMES A. GARY.
;v,.,ln.a.sltr-(.t/..ru(.

Chicago, of which he is now
president. He is one of tho.se

who believe that a bank of-

ficer has no right to specu-

late. His selection for the

Treasury portfolio gives gen-

eral satisfaction.

The otiier members of the

new Cabinet are. without ex-

c e p t i o n . men of

HON. CORN

broad, special and
general qualifica-

tions, and adapted by tlieir training and
predilections to the departments for which

tiievhave been chosen. Gen.
.Alger is a veteran soldier.

Congressman Wilson, be-

sides being an experienced
legislator, is a farmer of high
attainments, with a thorough
understanding of the art of

agriculture. Judge McKenna
has achieved an enviable
fame as a jurist of rare abil-

ity and sound judgment: Mr.
Bliss is a leading Xew York
merchant and bank president:

and each of the other selec-

tions has some special qual-

inur^r.'^^' 'ty to recommeud the choice.

.Another, and by no means
unimportant appointment by
President .McKinley, is that

of Mr. John Addison Porter,

of Hartford, Conn., as

"Secretary to the President.''

the new title to the office

having been designated by
a recent Act of Congress.
The title was formerly "Pri-
vate Secretary. " but tlie post
is less private and personal
than public and official, and
is one which calls for consid-
erable capacity and execu-
tive ability. Mr. Porter is

said to be a gentleman of
marked talent, and a fitting successor to

the place formerly filled by such notable
men as Col. John Hay. Major Elijah
Halford. and Hon. Daniel Lament, who
rose to a Cabinet portfolio.

SOUL AND 50Dy.
Suggestions on the Christian Endeav-
or Topic for the Week Beginning

riar. 21:" How the body Influences

the Soul." Daniel I : S-2 I

.

( ) W close is the relation

between body and soul,

everyone knows who has
observed himself. Apart
from the sins of the body
which corrupt and deba.'-e

the soul, there is a dis-

tinct connection between physical selt-

indulgence in innocent gratification and
spiritual deterioration. The effect of a

heavy dinner on a man who is going to

church, to prayer meeting, or to Sunday
School, is to dull the finer spiritual sensi-

tiveness and make him lethargic and ob-

tuse. His perceptions are temporarily
blunted and his devotions weighted. A
long course of self-indulgence benumbs the

soul and paralyzes its capacity for com-
munion with God. Consciousness of the

fact has led to fasting and other forms of
self-mortification. The old monks who
chastised each other with whips and wore
irritating garments next to the skin had in

the earlier times a substantial motive in

their penances, until they began to be re-

garded as meritorious and as having a vir-

tue in themselves. Then they became use-

less and mischievous. So soon as a man
was disturbed and distressed by the phys-
ical pain which resulted from his self-

discipline, he began to lose spiritual power.
His attention was diverted from spiritual

to physical things, as surely as it would
have been diverted by self-indulgence.

Spiritual growth and development are the

supreme objects of our lives and this fact

ought to guide us in the treatment of the

Ijodv. If we can reach the soul by our
discipline of the liody we are right in using
the means, but the means should never be-

come an end in themselves. There is no
merit in fasting, nor in abstinence from
pleasant and agreeable things, but if by
eitiier means the soul is invigorated, there

is a distinct advantage in practising them.
It should be clearly kept in mind that

only as they serve the great spiritual pur-

pose are they of any value.

Another aspect of the subject is the im-
portance of self-denial in the maintenance
of physical subordination. The soul

should rule in the body. There is nothing
more despicable than the condition in

which a man is who becomes a slave to his

physical appetites and passions. When
he yields to the clamoring of the demands
of the body in any matter after determin-
ing to resist, he is in a state of anarchy
w hich is ruinous. The insistence on obedi-
ence to the higher power is a discipline

essential to that man's welfare which he
cannot afford to ignore. The .Apostle

Paul's boast that he brought his body
into subjection is one that every Christian
ought to be able to make. If he finds

himself restless or uncomfortable without
some indulgence, he has clear indication

of the place at which self-government
should be tested. The body will p:ets its

own way if it can : it calls habit to its aid

:

it has innumerable ways of pressing its

demands, but the more persistent it is, the

more need there is of rigorous suppres-
sion. It should be taught that the soul is

the ruling power within the man and that

mutiny will not be tolerated. In no other
way can the man rise above his animal
nature and be truly a man. Of the

grosser forms of self-indulgence, drunken-
ness and licentiousness, it is not necessary
to speak to Christian Endeavorers.
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riETROPOLlTAN
PULPIT
FESTIVITY.

A Sermon by Wev. T. De Witt Talmagc, D.D.,
(

Bring hither the fatted calf

on the Text: Lutic 15: 23: S and kill it.

X all ages of the world it has

been customary to celebrate

jovtul events by festivity.

The signing of treaties, the

proclamation of peace, the

inauguration of presidents,

the coronation of kings, the Christmas, the

marriage. However much on other days

of the year our table may have stinted

supply, on Thanksgiving Day there must
be something bounteous. .And all the

comfortable homes of Christendom have
at some time celebrated joyful events by
banquet and festivity. Something has

happened on the old homestead greater

than anything that has ever happened be-

fore. A favorite son whom the world sup-

posed would become a vagabond and out-

law forever has got tired of sight-seeing

and has returned to his father's house.

The world said he never would come back.

The old man always said his son would
come back. He had been looking for him
day after day and year after year. He
knew he would come back. Now hav-

ing returned to his father's house the

father proclaims celebration. There is in

the paddock a calf that has been kept up
and fed to utmost capacity, so as to be

ready for some occasion of joy that might
come along. Ah ! there never would be a

grander day on the old homestead than

this day. Let the butchers do their work,

and the housekeepers l)ring in to the table

the smoking meat. The musicians will

take their places, and the gay groups will

move up and down the floor. Ail the

friends and neighbors are gathered in and
an extra supply is sent out to the table of

the servants. The father presides at the

table and says grace, and thanks God that

his long-absent boy is home again. Oh

!

how they missed him, how glad they are

to have him back.

One brother stands pouting at the back
door and says, '-This is a great ado about

nothing ; this bad boy should have been
cha.stised instead of greeted ; veal is too

good for him I" But the .father says,

"Nothing is too good, nothing is good
enough." There sits the young man, glad

at the hearty reception, but a shadow of

sorrow flitting across his brow at the re-

membrance of the trouble he had seen. All

ready now. Let the covers lift. Music.

He wa.s dead and he is alive again ! He
was lost and he is found I I5y such bold

im.-igery does the Bible set forth the merry-

making when a soul comes home to God.
First of all, there is the new convert's

joy. It is no tame thing to liecome a

Christian. The most tremendous moment
in a man's life is when he .surrenders him-

self to (iod. The grandest time on the

father's homestead is when the boy comes
back. Among the great throng who in

the parlors of our church professed Christ

one night was a young man who next

morning rang my door-liell and said : ''Sir.

I cannot contain myself with the joy I

feel : I came here this morning to express

it; I have found more joy in five minutes

in serving (iod than in all the years of my
prodigality, and I came to say so." You
have seen perhaps a man running for his

temporal liberty and the officers of the law

alter him. and you saw him escape, or

afterward you hear the judge had pardoned

him, and how great was the glee of that

irsrned man: but it is a very tame thing

that compared with the running for one's

everlasting life, the terrors of the law after

him. and Christ coming in to pardon and
bless and rescue and save.

You remember John Bunyan in his great

story tells how the pilgrim put his fingers

to his ears, and ran. crying: "Life, life,

eternal life A poor car-driver some time

ago, after years having had to struggle to

support his famity. suddenly was informed

that a large inheritance was his. and there

was a joy amounting to bewilderment •.

but that is a small thing compared with

the experience of one when he has put in

his hands the title-deed to the joys, the rap-

tures, the splendors of heaven, and he can

truly say, "Its mansions are mine, its tem-

ples are mine, its songs are mine, its God
is mine!" Oh. it is no tame thing to be

come a Christian. It is a merry-making.

It is the killing of the fatted calf. It is a

jubilee. You know the Bible never com-

pares it to a funeral, but always compares

it to something delightful. It is more
apt to be compared to a banquet than any-

thing else. Oh. the joy of the new
convert. Oh, the gladness of the Chris-

tian service. You have seen sometimes a

man in a religious assembly get up and
give his experience. Well, Paul gave his

experience. He arose in the presence of

two Churches, the Church on earth and
the Church in heaven, and he said : '-Now
this is my experience ; sorrowful yet al-

ways rejoicing—poor, yet making many
rich—having nothing, yet possessing all

things." Oh. the joys of this Christian

religion. Just pass over from those tame
joys in which you are indulging, joys of

this world, into the raptures of the gospel.

The world cannot satisfy you: you have

found that out. .Alexander longing for

other worlds to conquer, and yet drowned
in his own bottle : Byron whipped by dis-

quietudes around the world : \'oltaire

cursing his own soul while all tiie streets

of f'aris were applauding him: Henry
\'III. consuming with hatred against poor

Thomas a liecket—all illustrations of the

fact that this world cannot make a man
happy. The very man who poisoned the

pommel of the saddle on which Queen
Elizabeth rode shouted in the street, '-(iod

save the Queen 1" One moment the world

applauds, and the next moment the world

anathematizes. 01i, come over into this

greater joy. this sublime solace, this mag-
nificent beatitude. The night after the

battle of Shiloh. and there were thousands

of wounded on the field, and the ambu-

lances had not come, one Christian soldier

lying there a-dying under the starlight,

began to sing:

There is a land of pure delight.

.And when he came to the next line tlicrc

were scores of voices singing :

Where saints ininiiirt.il rcii;n.

The song was caught up all through the

fields among the woundefl until it was said

there were at least lo.ooo wounded men
imiting their voices as they came to the

verse

:

There everla.slinif Sprinif abides

.•\nd never-withcrInK flowers :

"Vis hilt a n.irrow stre:ini divides

This heavenly land from ours.

Oh. it is a great religion to live by. and

a great religion to die by. There is only

one heart-throb between you and that

religion. Just look into the face of your

pardoning God and surrender yourself for

time and for eternity, and he is yours, and
heaven is yours, and all is yours. Some
of you, like the young man of the text,

have gone far astray. I know not the his-

tory, but you know it, you know it. When
a young man went forth into life, the

legend says, his guardian angel went forth

with him. and getting him into a field, the

guardian angel swept a circle clear around
where the young man stood. It was a

circle of virtue and honor, and he must
not step beyond that circle. Armed foes

came down, but were obliged to halt at

the circle. They could not pa.ss. But one
day a temptress, with diamonded hand,

stretched forth and crossed that circle

with the hand, and the tempted soul took

it, and by that one fell grip was brought

beyond the circle and died. Some of you
have stepped beyond that circle. Would
you not like this day, i)y the grace of God
to step back ? This, I say to you. is your
hour of salvation. There was in the clos-

ing hours of Queen Anne what is called

the clock scene. Flat down on the pillow

in helpless sickness, she could not move
her head or move her hand. She was
wailing for the hour when the ministers of

state should gather in angry contest, and
worried and worn out by the coming hour,

and in momentary absence of the nurse,

in the power, the strange power which de-

lirium sometimes gives one, she arose and
stood in front of the clock, and stood there

watching the clock when the nurse re-

turned. The nurse said, "Do you see any-

thing peculiar alrout that clock ?" She
made no answer, but soon died. There is

a clock scene in every history. If some
of you would rise from the bed of lethargy

and come out from your delirium of sin

and look on the clock of your destiny this

moment, you would see and hear some-

thing you have not seen or heard before,

and every tick of the minute, and every

stroke of the hour, and every swing of the

pendulum, would say, "Now, now. now,

now !" Oh. come home to your Father's

house. Come home, oh, prodigal, from

the wilderness. Come home, come home I

But I notice that when the prodigal

came there was the father's joy. He did

not greet him with any formal "How do
you do He did not come out and say,

"You are unfit to enter ; go and wash in

the trough by the well, and then you can

conie in : we have had enough trouble

with you," Ah. no ! When the proprietor

of that estate proclaimed festival, it was
an outburst of a father's love and a

father's joy. (.iod is your Father. I have

not much sympathy with the description

of CioA I sometimes hear, as though he

were a Turkish Sultan, hard and unsym-

pathetic, and listening not to the cry of

liis subjects. A man told me he saw
in one of the Eastern lands a king riding

along, and two men were in alterca-

tion, and one charged the other with hav-

ing eaten his rice, and the king said:

"Then slay the man. and by post-mortem

examination find whether he has eaten the

rice." .And lie was slain. Ah 1 the cruelty

of a scene like that. Our God is not a

Sul^n. not a despot, but a Father—kind,

loving, forgiving, and he makes all heaven

ring again when a prodigal comes back.

"I have no pleasure,'' he says, "in the

death of him that dieth." All may be

saved. Ifani:indoes not get to heaven,

it is because he will not go there. No
difference the color, no difference the his-

torv. no difference the antecedents, no dif-

ference the surroundings, no difterence

the sin. \ci\\ remember reading the

storv of a king, wlio on some great day of

festivity scattered silver ;ind gold among
the people, who sent valuable presents

to his courtiers : but methinks. when a

soul conies back. God is so glad that to

express his joy he flings out new worlds

into space, and kindles up new suns, and

rolls among the white-robed anthems oi'

the redeemed a greater hallelujah, while

with a voice that reverberates among the

mountains of frankincense and is echoed

b.Tck from the everlasting gates he cries:

"This, mv son. w, is dead and is alive againi"

-At the opening of the Exposition in

Orleans I saw a .Mexican flutist, ancg
played the solo, and then afterward

e
eight or ten bands of music, accompa a
by the great organ, came in ; but thescj
of that one flute as compared with al' j
orchestras was greater than all the i ).

bined joy of the universe when comp d
with the resounding heart of .Almi

y
God. For ten years a father went t e
times a day to the depot. His son

off in aggravating circumstances, buiU
father said: "He will come back." ^
strain was too much and his mind pa J.

and three times a day the lather wem n

the early morning he watched the i ,-,

its arrival, the stepping out of the s-

sengers, and then the departure of the t n.

At noon he was there again watching it

advance of the train, watching tlu (.

parture. At night he was there n n.

watching the coming, watching the s

for ten years. He was sure his son v Iri

come back, (jod has been watchin;, id

waiting for some of you. my brother ;n

years, twenty years, thirty years, rs

years, perhaps fifty years, waiting, «,i j.

watching, watching, and if now the
| !i.

gal should come home, what a see »;

gladness and festivity, and how the .i;

Father's heart would rejoice at your v,

ing home. You will come, some oi j.

will you not? You wHl, you will.

I notice also, that when a pn
comes home there is the joy of tht :.

isters of religion. Oh, it is a grand i

,

to preach this Gospel. I know thci ,

been a great deal said about the tri;i i

the hardships of the Christian nii;

I wish somebody would write a

rousing book about the joys of the .

tian ministry. -Since I entered the \ i-

sion, I have seen more of the goodn
God than I will be able to celebrate

eternity. I know some boast about i

equilibrium, and they do not rise in z\

thusiasm. and they do not break «n

,

with emotion; but I confess to you ) nni

that when I see a man coming to (it md

,

giving up his sin I feel in body, mil icii|

soul a transport. When I see aian^

bound hand and foot in evil habit ei rui I

pated. I rejoice over it as though ii r

my own emancipation.

When in one communion servict lu

throngs of young and old stood up iiii

the presence of heaven and earth ai hfll

attested their allegiance to Jesus CI «l, I

felt a joy soniclliing akin to that lidi

the apostle describes when he lys:

"Whether in the body I cannot tell, oul

of the body I cannot tell; (lod kno
Oh. have not ministers a right to iji|ce

when a prodigal comes home i The
the trumpet, and ought they not b'

of the gathering of the host ? They p
to the full supply, and ought they

rejoice when thirsty souls iiluiige

hart for the water brooks.^ They
forth, saying: ".All things are now
—ought they not to rejoice when thi

igal sits down at the banquet.' L

siu ance men will all tell you that mi

of religion, as a class, live longer th

other. It is the statistics of all tho:jll(!M

calculate upon human longevity th;tain-

isters of religion, as a class, live ni:

than any other. Why is it.' Tl e

more draft upon the nervous systei tl'

in any other jjiofession, and their lil

most exhausting. I have seen mi>ii

kept on miserable stipends by [lar; lo

ous congregations who wondered '

dullness of the sermon when the "H

( lod were pcrjilexed almost to dc i

ciiiestionsof livelihood and had not i 'n

nutritious food to keep any lire iitli

temperament. .N'o fuel, no fire. Ii-

sometimes seen the inside of the ft

many of the .American clergymen ic

accepting their hospitality becaus tl'

cannot afford it : but I have seei.ft'

struggle on with salaries of fire

hundred dollars a year — the averatl'

th.in that— their struggle well depi<W

the Western missionary, who sayHH

letter : "Thank you for the last rcmi

until it came we had not any meatio'i'
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se for one j-ear. and all last Winter,

ough it was a severe Winter, our chil-

n wore their Summer clothes." And
emen of God I tind in different parts

he land struggling against annoyance

exasperations innumerable : some of

im week after week entertaining agents

have maps or lightning-rods to sell,

submitting themselves to all styles of

oyance. and yet without complaint and

erful of soul. How do you account

the fact that these life insurance men
us that ministers, as a class, live

ger than any other.? It is because

the joy of their work : the joy of

harvest - field, the joy of greeting

digals home to their Father's house,

notice also when the prodigal comes

k all earnest Christians rejoice. If

stood on Montauk Point, and there

a hurricane at sea and it was blowing

ard the shore,, and a vessel crashed

the rocks, and you saw people get

ore in the lifeboats, and the very last

n got on the recks in safety, you could

control your joy. And it is a glad time

en the Church of God sees men who
tossed on the ocean of their sins plant

ir feet on the rock Christ Jesus. Oh.
en prodigals come home, just hear the

ristians sing. Just hear the Christians

y. It is not a stereotyped supplication

have heard over and over again for

nty years, but a putting of the case in

hands of God with an importunate

ading. No long prayers. Men never pray

great length unless the.y have nothing

say and their hearts are hard and cold.

the prayers in the Bible that were
wered were short prayers. •• God be

rciful to me a sinner." '• Lord, that I

y receive my sight." " Lord, save me,
I perish."" The longest prayer, Sol-

on's prayer at the dedication of the

mple. less than eigiit minutes in length

ording to the ordinary rate of enuncia-

n. And just hear them pray now that

prodigals are coming home. Just see

m shake hands. Xo putting forth of

four tips of the fingers in a formal

y, but a hearty grasp where the mus-
's of the heart seem to clinch the fingers

one hand around the other hand. And
en see those Christian- faces, how il-

minated they are ! And see that old

an get up and with the same voice that

sang fifty years ago in the old country
eeting-house. say. "Now, Lord, lettest

ou thy servant depart in peace, for

ine eyes have seen thy salvation.'"

Once more I remark, that when tiie

odigal gets back the inhabitants of

-aven keep festal, I am very certain of

If you have never seen a telegraph

lari you have no idea how many cities

e connected together, and how many
nds. Nearly all the neighborhoods of

le earth seem reticulated, and news flies

om city to city, and from continent to

'Otinent, But more rapidly go the tid-

from earth to heaven, and when a
odisjal returns it is announced before
ic throne of God. And if these souls

ow present should enter the kingdom
lere would be some one in the heavenly
ngdom to say, " Thafs my father,""

That's my mother,"" • That"s my son,"
That's the one I used to pray lor,"

That's the one for whom I wept so many
;irs," and one soul would say, • Ho-
inna! " and another soul would say,"Hal-
iujah

! ''

Pleased with the news, the saints below
In songs their tongues employ ;

Beyond the sl<ies the tidings go,
And heaven is filled with ioy.

Xor angels can their joy contain.
But kindle with new fire

:

The sinner lost is found, they sing,
.\ad strike the sounding lyre.

At the banquet of Lucullus sat Cicero
le Orator: at the Macedonian festival
it Philip the Conqueror: at the Grecian
anquet sat Socrates the Philospher: but
t our Father's table sit all the returned
lodigals. more than conquerors. The
"le is so wide, its leaves reach across seas
rd lands. Its guests are tiie redeemed
1 earth and the glorified of heaven. The

ring of God's forgiveness on every hand.

The robe of a Saviour's righteousness

adroop from every shoulder. The wine
that glows in the cups is from the bowls of
ten thousand sacraments. Let all the re-

deemed of earth and all the glorified of
heaven rise, and with gleam-
ing chalices drink to the re-

turn of a thousand prodigals.

Sing, sing, sing! "Worthy is

the Lamb that was slain to

receive blessing, and riches,

and honor, and glory, and
power, world w-ithout end !

"

That scene of jubilence
comes out before me this

moment as in a sort of pict-

ure gallery. All heaven in

pictures.

Look, look ! There is Christ.

Cuyp painted him for earthly

galleries, and Correggio and
Tintoretto and Benjamin
West and Dore painted him
for earthly galleries, but all

those pictures are eclipsed by
this masterpiece of heaven.
Christ I Christ! There is

Paul, the hero of the
.Sanhedrim, and of Agrippa's court-room,

and of Mars Hill, and of Nero's infamy,
shaking his chained fist in the very face

of teeth-chattering royalty. Here is

Joshua, the fighter of Bethoron and Gib-
eon, the man that postponed sundown.
.And here is \'ashti. the profligacy of the

Persian court unable to remove her veil

of modesty or rend it. or lift it. And
along the corridors of this picture gallerv

I find other great heroes and heroines

—

David with his harp, and Miriam with

the cymbals, and Zechariah with the

scroll, and St. John with the seven vials,

and the resurrection angel with the ti'um-

pet. On. further in the corridors, see the

laces of our loved ones, the cough gone
from the throat, the wanness gone from
the cheek, the weariness gone from the

limbs, the languor gone from the eye.

Let us go up and greet them. Let us go
up and embrace them. Let us go up and
live with them. We will! we will!

From this hilltop 1 catch a glimpse of

those hilltops where all sorrow and sigh-

ing shall be done away. Oh, that God
would make that world to us a reality.

Faith in that world helped old Dr. Tyng
when he stood by the casket of his dead
son whose arm had been torn off in the

threshing-machine, death ensuing, and Dr.

Tvng, with infinite composure, preached

the funeral sermon of his own 't^ieloved son.

Faith in that world helped .Martin Luther

without one tear to put away in death his

favorite child. Faith in that world helped

the dying woman to see on the sky the

letter "W." and they asked her what she

supposed that letter "W" on the sky

meant. "Oh."" she said, "don't you know?
W" stands for Welcome." " Oh, heaven

swing open thy gates. Oh. heaven, roll

upon us some of thy sunshine anthems.

Oh, heaven, flash upon us the vision of

thy lustre. An old writer tells us of a ship

coming from India to France. The crew-

was made up of French sailors who had

been long from home, and as the ship

came along the coast of France the men
skipped the deck with glee, and they

pointed to the spires of the churches

where they once worshipped and to the

hills where they liad played in boyhood.

But when the ship came into port, and
these sailors saw father and mother and
wife and loved ones on the wharf, they

sprang ashore and rushed up the banks

into the city, and the captain had to get

another crew to bring the ship to her

moorings. So heaven will after a while

come so fully in sight, we can see its tow-

ers, it mansions, its hills, and as we go

into port and our loved ones shall call

from that shining shore and speak our

names we will spring to the lieach. leaving

this old ship of a world to be managed by

another crew, our rough voyaging of the

seas ended forever.

fIVE GREAT REPUBLICS.
The Presidents of the Famous Group

of Distinctive Popular Oovernments
— America, France, Switzerland,
riexico, and Brazil.

V a majority of historians, as a
rule, there has been a
failure to do justice to
the republican idea.

There is. by contrast,

so much tliat is pict-

uresque and dramatic
in the pomp and glit-

ter of thrones and
crowns, beside the
simplicity of repub-
lics, that the mind is

unconsciously attracted and the
eye fascinated by the splendors
of the kingly state, and the con-
dition of the people is Over-
looked and forgotten. Thus,
the greater part of the history of
the European nations in the
past consists of a recital of wars
of aggression and conquest, and
the real condition of the people
themselves, their progress, indus-
try, art. education, and racial

character are dismissed with an
occasional reference.

In the illustration on the first page of

this issue of The Christian HKR.vLoare
presented the portraits of the Presidents of

the world's five great Republics: United
States, France, Switzerland. Mexico, and
Brazil. They are the representatives

of the popular wall in five enlightened
and pregressive nations, as it is expressed
by a free ballot. All may truthfully

be said to have "risen from the ranks."

Dr. Adolf Deucher, the chief execu-
tive of Switzerland, the oldest of this

group of republics, was born in 1831 in

Steckborn. and studied medicine at Heid-
elberg. Zurich. Prague and \'ienna uni-

versities. In 1S56 he became a member
of the Thurgau Grossen Rallies, or Upper
House, and was afterward thrice elected

President of that body. In 1S6S the peo-
ple called him to a seat in the Constitu-

tional Rathes. and in 1860 he entered the

Regierungsrath. or Swiss Parliament.
From 1S69 to 1S73 Dr. Deucher was a

member of the National Rathes. and in

1SS2 and 18S3 was its President. From
that position he rose to the Bundesrath.
and in 18S6 became its presiding ofticer.

On Dec. 17 last, the combined Houses
elected him Chief of tiie Council and of
the Industrial and Internal Departments
and President ot the nation for 1S97—an
honor which his great career and faithful

services well merited.
M. Francois Felix Faure who was Sec-

retary of the Navy before he succeeded
.M. Casimir-Perier as President of France,
is a ship-owner of Havre and has the con-
fidence of the business people. In the
Legislature he was always recognized as
an authority on marine and colonial mat-
ters. He is ritty-six years of age, tall and
uprigiit of carriage, and a man of genial
temperament. It is worthy of note that

he is a Protestant, the first Protestant
who has ever ruled over France. Belong-
ing to the same political party as his pre-

decessor, M. Faure has met opposition
frbm the same political opponents and
has had the same difticulties to encounter.
He is exceedingly popular, however, and
under his administration the republic has
made marked progress in many ways.

Porfirio Diaz. President of the Republic
of Mexico, is a statesman and general of

humble origin, who first became noted
during Maximilian's occupancy of Mex-
ico in 1866. At the head of a republican
army raised in the northern provinces, he
laid siege to Pueblo, and after defeating
the imperial General Marquez. took the

cit>- by storm in 1867. He then proceeded
to the capital, wliich made a stubliorn re-

sistance, but was obliged to capitulate, June
21, after (ieneral Marquez had withdrawn.
Having acquired a military reputation.

Diaz aspired to the Presidency. In 1S71

he was named for the Presidency as a rival

to Juarez. .After the death of the latter in

July. 1S72. Diaz put himself at the head
of a military insurrection, but was ol.iliged

to submit to Sebastian Lerdo. the Chief-

Justice. Lerdo was elected President
Oct. 27. 1872 : but before his term of four

years had expired. Diaz was again in -e-

bellion and had seized the city of .Mata-

moras. He succeeded in driving Lerdo
from the country, and on May 5. 1877,

Diaz was proclaimed President by Con
gress till Nov. 30. 1880. During his presi'

dency, peace was maintained, the tariff re-

vised, smuggling diminished, and sev-
eral important lines of railway established,
and much was done to invite the invest-
ment of foreign capital in mines and rail-

roads. When (ien. (irant visited the
country. President Diaz was assiduous in

his attention to the distinguished chieftain.
In 1S80 an international exhibition was
held in the city of Mexico, which gave
abundant evidence of the resources and
prosperity of the country.
On the expiry of his term, he transferred

his power to General Manuel Gonzalez,
the constitution forI)idding any person to
hold the presidency for two successive
terms. General Diaz became the Minis-
ter of Public Works, but resigned this po-
sition in June, 18S1. and became Ciovernor
of the province of Oaxaca. He has always
been popular with the lower classes, and
after reaching the presidency, succeeded
in conciliating the aristocratic and con-
servative portions of the community. He
has. since then, lieen re-elected three times
as Chief Executive, and now holds that
office. General Diaz is in his sixty-first

year, and is probably the most popular
citizen of his country. He is brave, gen-
erous, liberal in politics and religion, and
simple in his tastes. His life has been
that of a successful soldier of fortune
whose influence has been employed for
his country's good.

President Jose da Moraes e Barros,
President of Brazil, is the genuine type of
a high-born, cultured South American
statesman. He is a man in middle life,

finely educated, of a grave and dignified
temperament, and a pronounced advocate
of morality, economy and simplicity in the
public service. He was selected by the
National Congress and chosen by accla-
mation as President for the period from
1S94 to 189S. .Sr Manoel \"ictorino Pereira
being at the same time chosen as \'ice-

President of the Republic. Dr. Moraes
enjoys the utmost confidence and respect
of his countrymen, and is warmly sup-
ported by all classes. In private life he
is an exemplary father and husband, affec-

tionate and refined : and in public affairs

he is a true patriot. As an orator he
has few equals in Brazil. His administra-
tion has been wise and judicious, and his
country has reaped the benefit of his pru-
dence and experience in prosperity and
progress at home and harmony in all its

foreign relations. I^razilians love to speak
of him as "one who has saved the Re-
pul)lic."

Our own newly-installed Chief Execu-
tive, William McKinley, of Ohio, is in his
fiftv-fourth year. He was born in Niles,
Ohio, and was the son of an iron manu-
facturer. When the Civii War broke out
he was a student at Allegheny College,
and he enlisted as a private in a local

company known as the Poland Guards,
which was incorporated into the Twenty-
third Ohio Volunteers He served under
(ien. R. B. Hayes, and later under Gen.
-Sheridan, and took part in a number of
engagements. His promotion was rapid,

and he was finally brevetted as Major by
President Lincoln for gallantry on the
field, being mustered out in 1864. Major
McKinley then resumed the practice of
law in Canton. O. In 1869 he was elected
County Prosecuting Attorney, and in 1876
he was sent to Congress at the age of
thirty-three. He served continually for

fourteen years. In 1890 he was elected
Governor of Ohio, and re-elected two
years later. During the latter part of his

service in Congress he became the Repub-
lican leader of the House, and was the

foremost factor in the Tariff Bill of 1S90.

He was mentioned as a candidate for

the nomination for President in the last

three Repuljlican National Conventions.
He is a man of strong, active physique,
affable in manner, cogent in debate, with
a faculty for organization and detail that

has rarely been equaled. He is an earnest
memlser of the ^lethodist Church, and
both in public and private life is esteemed
by all who know him. His term opens
auspiciously, and he has the warmest sup-
port and best wishes of the whole nation.

T/i^ prayers of the readers of this journal
are requestedfor the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of si in. -
^ >:d

the quickening of God's people.
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Many Tlore Candidates for Honors in the Great Sunday School tontcst-

Who will Capture the Prizes ?

SO widespread and
active is the in-

terest everywliere
shown in the friendly

Sunday School com-
petition now going
on from week to
week in the columns
of The Christian
H KHALI) tliat tiie riv-

alry has become na-

tional in character.
Already nearly a
score of states are
represented and be-
fore the contest
closes, it will doubt-
less embrace every
state in the Union.
We have received a
number of letters
from Pastors. .Sun

day School Superin-
tendents and Teach-
ers during the week
in relation to the con-
test, but owing to

lack of space in this

issue, are obliged to

defer their publica-
MISS JENNIE POWERS.

ll'/io has a Ricord of 1122 Allcndatic

tion, the names of all

properly certified

competitors, how-
ever, being entered
on the list below.
We would remind
our readers, and all

interested in the re-

sult of liie .Sunday
.School contest, that

the conditions are
these : Send the full

name and address of

tlie Sunday scholar,

name of church and
Sunday School and
record of l onliiiiioiis

a It (i uiiiiilerntptcd

attendances up to

February. 1897. This
record must be certi-

fied by the Pastor,

.Superintendent or

Teacher. The follow-

ing table, which we
are sure will be pe-

rused with interest,

shows the progress

of the contest up to

date

:

Superintendents and teachers are invited

to forward the names and attendance rec-

ords of their best Sunday School pupils,

that tiiey may be enrolled in the competi-
tion for the valuable prizes offered by
The Chkistian Herald.

Evangelism on the
Southern Border.

A Sunday School Flissionary's Labors
for Christ Among our l^lexican Pop-
ulation in Arizona.

SchiAtirit.

George H. Glasgow.
Daniel L. Bowman.
Harlan I', liradsteel,

Kiifus Hart.

H . L. Cornnian,
Fred'k Bradley.

Carl Ensleh.ardt,

Julius Shepard,
Oavid R. Toll.-y.

Franklin Kmpp,
Charles Sloop,

George Curriii.

Henry Brown.
Percival Grover.

Joseph .K. .Slinn,

James Boyd,
Harry Fetters,

liruce Fetters,

I'hilip Fetters,

Howard \'oung,

Theodore Keuter,
K. Patterson,

Porter I.. Smith.
Kob t .McComI),
fieo. Winlow,

J. C. Eastland, Jr.,

Fred. Egglinp,
.^amuel Boyd,
Chas. J. .Ayres,

fieo. 1 . W'oglom,
John Bradley,
George Hector,

Kollin J. Haynes,
Chas. Berger,

Clarence lerry,

Eddie Kothenberger.
G<)ldsmith N.Scott,
U ni. Elvidge,

.Mien KotwoPj
Harry (iingricn,
Ernest Bradsteel,
Albert \V. Bisbing,
Jacob K. Young,
H. Christina,
Hariy Khame,

MAL.E C.VXDIDATES.

BunAay School.

Central Ch. S. S., Rochester,

U. S. Evang. Sch., Lilitz. Pa..

Congregl.S. S., Danvers. Mass.,

Maple St. S. S., Danvers, Mass.,

W est Hope Pres. S. S.. Phila.,

Olivet Pres. S. S.. Phila.,

Pres. S. S., Pewce V'alley, Ky..
Pres. Ch. S. S„ Mt, Vernon, Ind.,

Le.x, Av. Bapt. S. S., Lexington, Va.,

Walnut St. Pres. Ch.. Philadelphia
ist Pres. Ch., Kittaniiing. Pa.,

2d Pres. Ch., Lexington. Ky.,

2d Bapt. Ch., Bangor. Me.,
JL E. .S. S., Tom's River. ,\. J.,

Franklin St. S. S.. Fall River, .Mass.,

Pres. Ch.. Kingston. Pa..

3d Christian Ch.. Philadelphia,

3d Christian Ch„ Philadelphia,

3d Christian Ch.. Philadelphia,

L. S. Evang. Sch.. Lilitz. Pa.,

2d Pres. Ch., Lexington, Ky.,

Madison Ave. Pres Ch.,Albany.N.V..
Bapt. S. S., Favetteville, N. V.,

Olivet Pres. S. S.. Phila..

Jarvis .St. Bapt. Ch., Toronto. Can.,
M. E. Ch, S, S., Danville, Ky.,
West Hope Pres. Ch., Philadelphia,

Pres. Ch. S. S., Kingston. Pa..

2d Universalist S. S., N. V. City,

Simpson M.E.Ch., Perth Ambov, N.J.,
Olivet Pres. S. S. Phila..

Pres. Ch. S. S., Pacolit. S. C,
Bapt. S. S., Vermilion,.'^. D..

W. .Side Pres. Ch., (iermantown. Pa.,

ist Pres. S.S., Leavenworth, Kan.,
1st Pres, S, S„ Leavenworth, Kan.,
Pres. .S. S., Morrisville, Pa.,

W. Side Pres. Ch., Germantown, Pa.,

W. .Side Pres. Ch., fiermantown, Pa.,
U.S. Evang. Sch., Lilitz. Pa..
Maijle St. .S. S., Danvers, Mass.,

Trncher or
Superinttnidrnt.

W, H. Buch, Supt..

G. W. Fiske, Supt..

G. W. Fiske. Supt.,

Geo. E. .Scott, Supt.,

J, C, Chance, Supt..

H. .M,Woodruff, Supt.

J, L. Gordon, Pastor.,

B. H. Gorrell, Supt.,

Mrs. A. G. Bogardus.
Miss B. .S. .Slaymaker.

J. K. Sharpe. .Supt.,

Rev, G. B. llsley,

Laura Croxston,

\\'. A. Moyer, Supt.,

Geo. H. Grove,
Geo. H . Grove,
Geo. H. Grove,
W. H. Buch. Supt.,

J, R. Sharpe, Supt.,

C. M. .Mwood.
H. J. Knapp, Supt.,

J. C. Chance, Supt,,

James Ryrie, Supt.,

Mrs, G, W. Master,
W. A. Moyer, Supt.,

Jas. B, Knapp, .Sec,

Jas, E. .\oe, Supt.

J. C. Chance, Supt.,

H. B. James, Supt.,

T. F. Jones, Supt.,
Wm, X. Page, Pastor,
Wm, N, Page, Pastor,

jth Bapt. Ch., Philadelphia,
U. S, Evand. Sch., Lilitz, Pa.
ist Pres. S. .S., Leavenworth. Kan.,
E. Kockaway, L. I.,

T. F. Jones, Supt.,
T. F. Jones, Supt.,
\V. H. Buch, Supt..
G. W. Fiske. Supt..
W. r. Chase. Pastor,
W. H, Buch, Sunt..
Wm. N. Page, Pastor
Miss Topping,

FEMAL.E CANDIDATES.
Jennie Powers,
Florence Wagner,
.Margaret C. Albany,
fiertrude Eniison.

.Ada Bolean,

.Mary E .slinn.

Lydia P. Clark.

Grace Cornman.
Lizzie Cornnian.
Maud McDowell,
Lavinia .siinn.

Lulu Herschleb,

Belle I'horne.

Lizzie Renfrew.
Lena keuter,

Anna M, Pennington
Eniilv .A. Clark.
Liz/i-
\|.'

V,i', .,t

Klla Lr.inbrotiart,

Laura Terry.

Mamie Keimer,
Cath. L. Knapp,
Minnie .Shulle^.

I .'iiis-i ->lniUen,
I ..u U inlow,
t - II .irri>i.

1:1

I >.

I;.
:

M-ift . , n.
Florrie Kreer.
Lizzie Kob<ion

Pres. Ch. S. S., Germantown, Pa.,

Mantna Bapt. Ch., Philadelphia,
Ebanger M, E. Sch., Manayunk, Pa,
Pres. Ch. S. S.. BluHton, O.,

Pres. S. S., Bath, .\, \
Franklin St. S. S., Fall River, Mass.,
Cong. Ch. S. S., Toledo. O..

We^t Hope Pres. Ch., Philadelphia.
West lloi* Pres. Ch.. Philadelphia,
zd Pres. S. S.. Memphis. 'Tenn.,

Franklin St. S. S., F; II River, Mass.,
1st Pres. S. S., Leavenworth. Kan.,
Meml. Pres. Ch.. Brooklyn, N. V.,
Cong, Ch. S. S., Chelsea, Mass.,
zd'Pres. Ch,. Lexington. Ky,.
.Ilenshaw P. F. S. S.. Balto. Md..
1st Bapt. ( h.. Hamilton. N. V..

Jarvis St. Bap. Ch.. Toronto, Can..
Jarvis St. B.ip. Ch.. Toronto, Can.,
nt I'rcs. Ch.. Warren, O.,
F.1II River. Mass..
Fall River. Mass..
ist Pres. S. S., r.eavenworth, Kan.,
Ilenshaw P. E. S. S.. Balto. Md.,
2d I'niversalist S. S., N. V. City.
ii\ fniTr.„,1ist S. S., N. V. City

' tS.S. N.V.Cifv.
I Ch., t orcinio. Can..
^' ri,

Rev. P. Lee, Pastor,
Rev.W. Paine, Paste

W.H.Eddleman, Supt,, 18

B. F. Biery, Supt.,

E. F. Parker,

30 1560
17 14 926

17 42 926

lb 6 838

U 43 771

'3 33 70()

13 675

12 4S 672

12 4 628

12 624

12 624

II 41 613

1

1

32 604

1

1

8 ;So

II 2 574

II 572

II 572

II 572

1

1

572

II 572

10 24 544

10 8 528

10 4 524

10 520

ID 520

Q 39 507

q 468

9 468

q 468

468

468

46S

8 24 440
8 16 432
8 416

8 416

7 39 403

7 16 380

7 16 3S0

7 364
7 364
7 364
6 312
6

4 208

21 .30 1123
20 20 1060

28

W. Buck. Supt..
Geo. E. Scott. Supt..
Geo. E. Scott, Supt,,
A. D. Mason, Supt.,

Wm. N. Page, Pastor, 12

Rev. T. A. Nelson, 12

II

J. R.Sharp. Supt.. 10

Geo.R.Coffroth, Sujit. 10

C. .s. .Savage. 10

Jas. Ryrie, .Supt.. 10

las. Rvrie. Supt.. 10
W. n. Webster. Supt., 9
J.Clarence Read. q

J. Clarence Read. q
Wm. \. Page. Pastor, 8

Geo. R.Coffroth. Supt.,7

Jas. B. Knapp, Sec,
Jas. B. Knapp. .Sec.

Jas. B. Knapp. Sec,
Jas. Kvrie. .^ujit..

2q

26

25

iintown. Pa.. T. F. Jones, Supt..
iitown. Pa.. T. F. Jones. Sunt.,
ih, Kan., Wm. N. Page. Pastor,

'111. Kan., Wm. N. Page. Pastor,
I '•

'
'i ' • I 111 inlown. Pa.. T. F. Jones, Supt..

.Side Pres, C h.. ( iprnianlow n. Pa., T, F, Jones, Supt,.
Side Pres. Ch.. Gr-rmanfoun. Pa.. T. F. Joni-,. Supt.

q64

837
7S8

786

780
686

686

6S0

626

624

624

572

544

52S

524

520

520

494

494

491
416
3SS

.364

364

?fH
.164

32S
32«
312

276
224
224

EADERS
of The
Chris-

tian Herald
who are a 1

-

ready acquain-
ted, w i t h the

e.xxellent work
of the .Ameri-

can .S u n d a y
School Union,
in founding
and support-
ing a m u 1 1 i-

tude of Sun-
day Schools in

difterent sec-
tions of our
own land, where they were greatly needed,
will be interested in the story told in the
following letter of a work that is in pro-

gress on our .Southwestern border. Among
the .Me.xicans in .Arizona, the .American
Sunday .School Union has several active

missionaries who are engaged in planting
and fostering Sunday .Schools in certain
districts where the (jospel of Jesus is not
now preached, and where the children
have had no opportunities of a religious

education. The writer is Mr. W. H. Gill,

RAMON PORRAS.

As it takes perhaps three days for t\\

men with four horses to cut and haul
cord, the wood is sold remarkably chea
.After feeding their teams, a bare living

left for the family. I n harvesting, they u:

the reap - hook or sickle, and the thres i

ing and winnowing are done by mettioif
that were in use 4.000 years ago. \

'The women are modest but not timi'
.As a rule they wear no hats or boniiei!
like their white sisters, but appear in pu
lie in loose garments with a shawl or v
for a headdress. They are a docile pcoi
and sociable. My belief is that the Me
can will, as far as his ability goes, act t

part of tlie good Samaritan quite as read
as his white brother. But few of t

adults can read English, but main kiK
Spanish. .Many of the children, howev
are learning English in the schools. One
the great obstacles in the way of their;
vancement is the race prejudice that axis

preventing so far any intermingling w
other nationalities. Nearly all are broug
up Konian Catholics, and this traini

does not tend to harmonize the diff

ences in social life, but rather aggrav;
them. If the parochial schools could
substituted by the public schools, and if

:

large number of non attendants could
induced to enter the latter in which :

rising generation of Mexicans and .Ami

cans could be brought together in com
tition. it would, doubtless, be a long stej

advance for the former.
"Unhappily for this unfortunate cl.

the teachings of Rome are such as

stifle independent thought, and keep
devotees in blind superstition, thus prevt

ing progress intellectually and religiou:

which 1 conceive to be the only way
which the social gap can be closed

tween the races. Yet some progress

being made. Mexican people are. m;

of them, full fledged American citizt

A MEXICAN BRUSH HOUSE ON THE BORDE HaNIX, ARIZONA.

of Phoenix, Ariz., a faithful missionary.
He says: "The Palo Alto Mexican Sun-
day School was organized by us not long
since. It is under the fostering care of the
Protestant .Mexican Church, located in an-

other quarter of the city, and which also

has a .Sunday School of its own. Thcv
meet in a store-room, ])art of a large build-

ing which we have rented for religious

meetings. Rev. Francisco Padierna has
charge of the work. His wife plays the

organ which she calls her 'bell" for calling

the pcojjle together.

'•.A photograph which I send is that of
an average .Mexican brush-house with a
part of the family outside and some visi-

tors. Some of the dwellings are built of

mud and brush together, and are larger

but uglier than the one shown. A few
live in adobe houses. These ate made
of bricks twelve by eighteen inches in

breadth, and length, and four inches in

thickness. Those (1 wellings are cool in sum-
mer and warm in winter. In a dry. v.aini

climate like .Arizona, a well built adobe
house will last for manv years. It is the

cheapest building that can be erected, as
the most of the material is always at hand
and costs nothing. I do not include those
build of brush, which can hardiv be called

houses, but mere brush sheds. \'ery manv
of the Mexicans live in these arbors all

the year round, and such is the mildness
of the climate that they keep healthy antl

comfortable during an occasional rainy
season.
"The chief employment of the Mexicans

in this valley is tlic cutting and hauling of

firewood, i'his is brought into the town
from desert places, ten to twenty-five miles

away, and sold for from $3.5010 55 a cord.

Their ancestors lived here before these •

ritories became part of the United Str .

Their interests are all here, and here iv

will live and die, and their children a r

them. Of the five thousand in this v;. y

alone, perhaps half that number live n

and about Pha-nix. In our last elecl 1,

there were three hundred Mexican v s

cast in Pha;nix, which shows that tli
'•

nfths of the population in the district e

naturalized. Of this number only al il

one hundred are known to be Protest; 5.

/\s a peaceable and law-abiding pe e

they compare favoralily with thost 'f

.Anglo-.Saxon birth. In the teiTitorial 1
i-

tentiary there are said to be seventy jM i

c;ins against one hundred and tW' v

whites, and yet the two races are xit'-f

ei|ual in numbers here.

"I pray, and labor, and look for ^;
•

things for the .Mexican people in thefu

The public school and the (iospel, f;

hand in hand, will do for them what i
'

ing else c;in do in bringing them up ti it;

full st;in(l.ird of -American citizenship d

Christian manhood,'"
Mr. Ciill desires to employ Mr. Ram

Poiras. as an interpreter, in starting 1 1«

schools among these spiritually destltC

Mexicans. .As they do not undei stand ir

language, except to a very limited ex t,

this is essenti;il to Ihe orosecution oli«

work. Mr. (iill has had twenty years*

perience in the .Sunday School wor in

the South and .Southwest. It is estim™
that five hundred dolhus will be lequ^d

to emplov ;in inlerpreler. and give tpe

men proper e<|uii)ment for the current \!f.

in the work of spreading the (iospeW

.Sund;iv School teaching and other mLSfft-

ary efforts ;imong those neglected pel
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THE $10,000 MARK PASSED!
^e Christian Herald's Fund for the Relief of the Famine Sufferers in

India >ov. Over Ten Thousand Dollars and Still Rising.

T is with profound thankful-

ness that we announce this

week the receipt from the
generous readers of The
Chkistiax Herald, of
contributions which bring
the total thus far sent for

ih Indian Famine Relief Futid to ten
tbjsand four hundred dollars. What
ih means to the starving people cannot
ea y be told. It means literally ten thou-

sai deaths from starvation averted and
te housand human lives sustained till the

Ju' har\est. How sorely the help was
neled, is proved by the cable dispatch

fru Delhi, just arrived, that in Sirsa

i e, more than forty thousand persons
perished. From all the famine

.1 icts goes up the agonizing prayer that

M. Fleming, the poet of India, so elo-

qi idy voices

:

Lord Christ, who fed the multitude
In bygone days on earth.

Look down upon thy people here
Oppressed oy drouth and dearth.

The earth is iron underfoot.
The sky is brass oerhead.

The water dwindles in the wells.

The grass is burnt and dead.

O, God of Mercv. Goodness. Love,
Who savest man and beast.

Send rain upon the barren land,
Show glory in the East

!

Grant unto us. who cry to thee

—

For when was i-rayer in vain ?

The miracle of mighty clouds.
The manna of the rain

'

So shall the seed be prosperous.
The earth give her increase.

The dew from heaven plenteous.
The dearth and terror cease.

Have mercy, and avert from us
The turning, flaming sword :

From famine. pla"\ie and pestilence
Dehver us. good Lord '.

hat The Christian Herald was
pi identially guided in sending its con-
trution to the .American missionaries for

d'ribution. is proved by a letter just re-

Cted from

Our Own Correspondent,

. when he wrote, had just returned
1 a long journey through the famine

; icts. Mr. .Aitken writes

:

i plead earnesdy the cause of mis-
> in- connection with the children,

.irge the Christian people of .Amerii;
' member that many of their mission.i
are now increasing their obligations,

doubling their cares in their almost
aerate an.xiety not to lej the helpless
dren perish for want of food. Many
the ways in which the little ones suf-

the worst of the present dire distress.

\ len a family finds no means of subsis-

lf:e, and starts out from the homestead
members very soon get separated, the
1 going to work in one place and the
an in another. In such cases the
iren are usually left with the mother,
is soon obliged to abandon them. if.

ed. they do not die on her hands. If

dies first, their end is short and sure.
^s some passer-by who is not starving
-elf. or some compassionate police-

. take charge of them. These little

s are to be had by the score. 'and I

; lately come on the tracks of mission
- who are gathering them in. Therefore
'uld plead for liberal help for those
^e schools and orpiianages have {heir
ing expenses greatly increased all at

- by this large-hearted benevolence.
"

lis statement is confirmed by a letter

h. through the courtesy of the .Ameri-
Board. we are able to publish, from
E. S. Hume, who is one of the mis-

aries to whom The Christia.v Her-
' s first remittance of five thousand
its was providentially sent. Mr.
lie writes: -The famine in India is

wful fact. One who has never seen
arved person cannot imagine how such
one looks. It is difficult to believe
t the object before you is a human be-
The head is out of proportion, the

- and aryns are like sticks, the skin
like dried up parchment, and is gen-

y covered with sores. It is heart-
ilingto hear the pitiful cries and moans
the children, and to see the sad and
-ious and hopeless faces of the adults,
le the.se poor creatures are thus suf-
^g it does seem as if no one should
one single hour unless he is doing all
an to relieve all this terrible distress,
of the best ways for us to help is

as to take the children whom we can
iiold of into our schools. The sooner
do this the better, for the longer we

wait the more famished the poor things
grow, and the less prospect that they can
ever be restored to health and strength.
Even small sums are of vaiue at such
times. Those who wish us to make use
of this golden opportunity should remem-
ber that it will soon pass. What we do
for the salvation of these dying multitudes
must be done now."
Such an appeal cannot be ignored. Mr.

Hume and the other devoted men who are
engaged in this Christ-like work must be
sustained. They dread the coming of the
day when, their treasury empty, they will

have to tell the poor, starving creatures
that they have no food to give diem. We
believe our readers will continue to do all

they can to avert such a calamity, and that
all who have not contributed will do so
quickly. Remember, every dollar goes in-

tact to feed the famished people, and there

others, who give in tiie name of Christ
and for love of him : Mrs. Roiser writes
respecting the contribution sent by the
boys in her class in the Mizpah Siinday
School. Detroit, Mich.
The boys were so touched by hearing of the suf-

ferinpr of the people of India. The knowledge of
people being hungrv appealed to them at once, and
each one gave so willingly that I feel the Lord will
bless them for it: for they do not belong to the class
of people who can give without missing it. 1 know-
it involved self-denial for them.

One of four. Lynchburg. Va

:

1 his is a tiny pebble to throw into the ocean, but
God can make the wave reach the other shore.
During the week the following contribu-

tions were received

:

Prev. ackn d..»4,8»-4.10
Mrs C Olsen 1 i<l

Lizzie A Smith — 2 00
Maria B. S Y 2 00
G T.Andersion 4 00
C St<?dman I 00
May .\bbott 100W J Mosier 5 86
-Manila Parker 100
H B Jencks 1 00
Anna Colville 100
Chas Mc Williams ... 5 00
A nurse. Phila 2 30
E A Bramley 1 OO
For Jeso^ sake. Bel-
videre 1 00

£ O Reyer 5 CO

Helen M and .\llen B
Wallace 2 CO

I H N. E Rockaway . 2 00
.4 W Hankins I 00
Mr A .Mrs R liilison . 1 00
.Mr J: Mrs .\rmsirong 5 00
Mrs L W C ummings. 1 00
Maria A Cummings . 1 00
Mrs Sophie .\ Dumas 1 00
ilr 4 Mrs E Joyner . 50
Donald -McPherson 100
Mrs M J Carlon .... 30
Mrs Roda Crandell . 50
Miss Mabel Jones .. 10
Miss ilary Carlon . 10
.Mrs Lain Jewett 15Wm H Veza 1 CO

STARVING MEN IN INDIA STRUGGLING FOR FALLEN GRAIN.

When one of the sacks on a wagon laden with grain has come untied and the precious grain has
fallen on the road, starring men struggle with each other like wild beasts for the food.

is no deduction from it for expenses or
cost of distribution. Every dollar sent
saves a life, and there are tens of thou-
sands whose lives may be saved.
We are prevented 6y lack of space this

week from publishing the whole of our
list of subscriptions, but we mention a
few which are typical of scores. Among
the religious societies who have con-

tributed are the following:

Welsh Congregational S. .'^henandoah. Pa.
C. E.. (Congregational). Providence. K. I.

."^unday .--chool. Red Hollow. Martin. Ga.
Mothers* Sleeting. Romeyn Chapel. New York.
C. E. >ocietv. Landesville. Pa.
Scholars in Greener ."-cho-'l. Elkhart. Ind.
lunior C. E.. !r^•in^ Paik Church. Chicago.
"Dutch Reformed Church. New KirV,
Swedish Baptist Church. New Bend, Ind.
C. E. Societv, Pres. Church, ."-taplthurst, .Neb.

C. E. .-Society. East Fishkill. N V.
C. E. Societies, l.-^enior and Junior). Fifth Re-

formed Church. Grand Rapids, Mich.

From among the personal letters re-

ceived we make the following extracts

which express the feeling of hundreds of

—. Holland 3 00
.Mrs CHS Lawrence 2 00
Hannah .\ Swanson. 2 00
A Scotch woman ... 10 no

Earl Pierc? 1 00
IHX. Orange City ... 8 00
Friend. Waddington. 3 00
" HTkinton 50

FranK .Moore 50
E M S. >lorrow 1 CO
Happy Home. Gales-
nlle 55

Reader. Harrisbnrg. 1

W

John S Funk A wife. 5 OO
1 H S. Edmond 2 00
Mrs H Herbert 2 50
Citizens. Mill Village 2 50

Mr A Mrs EC Wright 1 00
Marv McLean 50

Mr A MrsFG Stauffer 1 OO
— , Norfolk 1 00
J Seward Frank ... 2 OO

M -S K. Bklyn 1 00
Robt Boyce 2 50
2 friends.Machipongo 1 00
Susan Johnson 5 00
Beni Morris 100
W H 4 Mrs D S Rowe 1 00
C E WauEh 3 00
1 S S. Brighton 06
• Hackensack . .. \D0
WH Fishbum 1 00
EFH. Easton 100
C E. Hillside 1 OO

Mrs A O Tawney .... 1 00
Sympathizer. Tribe's

Hill 500
C A Hagamao 3 00
M Turner 4 wife. .. 3 00
— ^lontrose 1 OO
K B. Marceline 2 50
Inasmuch. Honeoye . 1 00
In 'Jesus Name, Mil-
ford 100

.Mary B Patten 50

.Mrs F P Haworth . .. 1 30
Geo M Forsler 5 00
Margaret F. Centre
Bridge 2 00

Sam -M M Canliss . . 2 00
.Mr 4 MrsW.\ DickeLlOOOW H Hamilton 1 00
Epworth League.
Hornbrook 5 00

Mrs C; S Orcutt 5 30
May F Woolever . . . . 2 30
Blanche Miller 1 00
Hi .\llen 5 00
.Mrs A R Shaw 2 00
J .M Waite 2 00
Nannie Hume 5 OO
J H G rover 100
Mrs S Whatmongh ..2 00
E .M S. Phila 1 ( )

Minnie Horst 25
Miss .Margaret Gore. 5 00
Mrs CS Kraft 20 00
M A, Franklinville .2 00

Mrs .\nn F Oiis 3 00
D H Hall 4 wife. .. 2 50
.Mt Pleasant SS 2 10
Chas A Harnden 20
MrsT Johns 1 OO
3liss E M 31. Wasb'tn 1 00
Banj G Hess 10 00
For Jesus Sake. Ma-
quoketa 1 00

Miss Emma Kessler . - 5 00
-Mrs C A Walker ... 1 00
I H S.Walker 5 OO
J <- .Marlin .. . . .. 2 00
Mrs Susie Copeland.. 50
Viola Hively 1 00
Mrs Dr C W Eagon . 1 00
-Mrs Silas Beers 1 00
Henry Gregory 1 00
Subr. Placerrille .... 50
Mrs Torrence 50
Mrs W T Stewart .... 2 00
Inasmuch. .Mich 5 00
Mr^ Sf .Avery 2 50
.M 8 .M. Phu?nix 50
C Hanemann 1 00
Waldo D Wtbs.er ... 1 05
Mrs Hulett 4 .Mrt,

Cross 2 GO
In memory of little

Elsie 100
l-riend. Greenvillo .. 100
Subr. Colfax 5 00
J C Bohn 1 00

. Deedsville 2 CO
G 31. Glastonbury ... . 1 OO
Jas Lyle 5 OO
3lrs Wm Lyle 2 50Wm Lyle 2 50
.S E. Washington 1 00
John H Braden 1 00
Eula Campbell 1 00
3liss M 4 3iiss L
Parker 2 00

Florence Philbrick . . 1 00
Sympathizer, Wood-
haven 1 00

Friend. 3liddletown. 100
I O Betton 2 00
J H Keck 1 50
Ida C. Chicago 50
For Jesus' .-^ake.Sink-
ing Valley 1 00

V A K. Pomona 1 00
.Sam'l Edwards 10 00
R B. \ alley Center . 10 OO
I H N. Kingsbury 1 00
-Mrs Geo P Da. is 1 00
L V Storer 2 00
Hudson City Branch
V 31 C A 6 00

N E W, Bristol 1 00
S H G, Sparrow's
Bush 2 00

Mrs Xewton Hall ... 5 00
Mrs A P Beckwith . 1 OO
l.t:ia M Leonard ... 50
.Mrs Lizzie Parker . .. 25
-\l,iy E Sterling S
-Mrs Uzzie Bill 25
-^I I S tieo Tiffany 25
.Mrs Jewett Tiffany.. 2S
Mrs R 31 Jewett S
Mrs Jas L Lord 25
.^Irs .\ G Sawyer 25
.Mrs Judah Lord 25
Mrs A B Anderson . 25
-Mrs B P Bill 25
1 P Bill 25
Mrs Jas A Bill 25
E H Burr 1 00
Mrs E F Burr 100
31 s Geo E Clark .... 50
.\lbiou Holmes 25
Mrs A 31 -Marvin 25
3lrs H B L Reynolds 25
Friend. Hamburgh -. 50
31rs F Fosdick 25
31rs C E Rathbun ... 25
Henry Griffin 23
Mrs H S Peck 25
1:0 Reynolds 25
Mrs A L Davis 25
Friend. Hamburgh . . 20
Edna J Ely S
King's Daughters,
Krie 2T3

31rsG.\Jeffersonville 2 00
-Mr 4 3Its Chas Hoff-
m.in 2 00

S R Baker 2 00
G A Creekmore ^5 00
31rs S H Jennings .. 100
Flora 3Iills 100
-Mrs E K Blish 1 00
-M H. Brooklyn 2 00
Banner School. Ihlu-
lap 200

3!rs W F M. Warsaw 1 00
Luzerne 10 00
31 S E 4 E C E, Rem-
ington 2 00

J B Vounglove i 00
J Brownbridge 1 00
H E Staples 1 00
Mrs A O Farr 3 OO
For Jesus' Sake.
Brooklyn 2 00

Wm Ferguson 5 00
3lrs M. Br.'okline ... 1 00
S E 4 J A O. Phila .4 00
31 sC A, Thompson. 3 00

Friend. Gonic 2 00
A F Lnnt 5 00
C S. Cohocton 1 W)

, Phelps 1 00

Thos Roberts 10.00

3Irs J Larson 2 00
31iss Olivia C Miller . 3 00
Mrs S C McDnffie. . . . 1 00
3lrs A W Reid 2 00
3Irs K B Tibbitts . 2 00
.Mrs 31 J W. Eustis.. 30

E S Wolfe 2 00
Mother and son. Ann
Arbor 2 00

3Irs D Cooley 1 00
Edward tiarlick 1 OO

D S Donegan 1 00
Rev W A Handle .... 3 00
Grandmother. Colora-
do Springs 50
DW Uorton 1 00

James John 3 00
WCTC. Wilsonvitle 6 i3

Different Churches,
Wilsonvitle 8M

J H Dale 2 OO

J H Ashby 1 00
LL.Ashby 1 00

S W -Miles 1 00
F. < H. Omaba .... 5 00
Mrs F D. Traer 2 00
Serena Turner 12 00
Mother 4 son. Ixonia. 20O
J F4 Esther White.. 2 00
S H Ross -J 00
D H Lord 1 00

J D Seip 1 00

J W Woermann .
. 2 00

Cons Ch4YPSCE420

31 S 2 50
Harold S Downer 1 OC^

S J Allen ioa
Mrs John Epiey 2 50
Mrs Ed Manle 10 OO
3tr>! T Whitehouse ... 1 00
3!rs .M F-\. Granville 2 00
3Iary E Hathaway . .* 1 30
J 31 Richardson 1 SO
3lrs W T Marsh I 00
Helper 1 00
-Mrs I yrus Hubbard. 1 00
Lu.-y Brown 2 OO
I P. Boston SOO
S S Straw man 5 OO
3Irs L 31 * J 31 Swift. 1 00
Uagar .S, dist 4 . 58
J H Coulter and wife 5 OO
3liss Lillie Coulter.. ISO
Subr. Dragonvdle 100
N H Dow 50
J D C. .Asherville ... 2 00
-Mrs Geo Switcher 2 00
3Irs 3Iary 31 Plumley 50
-Mrs O Shanklin . . 2 00
Lulu Crowed 2 00
31 -s 3larg't 31 Smith- 2 30
Friend. Hanover... 5 00
J W Garber 4 00— Courtenay 1 00
Rev C A Brockmeier. 1 00— Bowling Green 3 00
Cieo R 'I'vzzer 2 00
X V Z. Maine 1 00
31r t 3lrs Chas lx)w^ 5 00
L P Swanson. 25
E H Teall 50
H Knaas 25Wm P McClain 1 00
C D. Rant4inl 2 00
C'hristian.Chicago 30
-Mr * 3lrs Elliott. .. 1 00
Earl 4 Jessie Elliott. 20
Mrs L E Cowling 25
R P Tildeu I 00
Friend. Fairview .. . I 00
Chas A k -Anna Slaae 1 00
•-Arthur E Robie .... 1 OO
Subr X V City .. . . 'i OO
3lrs DrRiddle 'J OO
Mrs Geo Xash 5 OO
Snbr. Octagou 1 OO
Follower of Jesus.
Columbia 1 00

Jos Cadwallader 2 OO
For Jesus Sake,
Shawfaan 2 00

J X, Fillmore 1 00
Edna L mb 1 00
CGB. Wellsburg 200
Sympathizing reader.
.Mahwah 3 00

31ildred. Bklyn 1 00
Anon. Bridgeton 2 OO
S B Close 2 00
Mrs Lizzie Sell 1 00— Or.gon 2 00
E.MW. Edisto 1 00
Geo Lesnem 1 OO
Sympathizer. Xorvell 100
R Clifford Cliver 200
-A J S. Weedsport . . 3 00
Petersen. Gainesville 1 00
W' H Shepard 30 00
E C C Stevens 1 00
3Irs \\ D Buser 1 OO
3latthe» Robinson 1 00
Mrs -A Hockman . 1 00
I H X, Mineral Pt ... 100
Fallen M Weimer . . . 100
CQ Tucker 30
In Jesus name. Mor-
ton . 1 50

B F Gruver 5 OOWm Xewsom 2 00
I H X, Connersville 3 00
Misses Blanche and
Rosa Xewbern 2 00

Mr t MrsC JlCC'linton 1 00
J -A Ells 1 00
H P, Attleboro 1 00
Subr. Stonington 1 00
SJM. Crawfordsville. 1 OO
J K Gra"dy 3 00
David R. Wooster 3 OO
Rev B F Jackson. 5 00
For Jesus Sake. Flor-
ence 1 00

-A U. Holmdel 5 00
3lrs 31 J Kessinger . . 5 00
Rev 1 3lrs B E Fake. 5 00
31 -A S. Brandon ... . 1 OO
J A H Sudbury. . . 1 OO
31 V Taylor 2 tiO

31innie Xeiswandcr . 5fO
-A 31 M. Hartford . . 10 00
Friend. Xew Haven 1 00
Let lie. Hempstead . . 200
Sympath's. -Aberdeen 3 00
John McSween 3 00
Light Bearers .Miss

B.ind. Phila 1 00
Mrs Rebecca Wagner 3 CO
I H X.3lontrose . . 1 OO
Jos Rntlege 5 OO
CarclmeRutledge 1 OO
E I Venter 1 00
I F 31. Va 5 00
Epworthian. Prov'nce 1 00— W Hampton Bcb . 1 00
Two Sympathizers.
Uneida 10 CO

Stephens B.iss 5 00— -Ariel 1 00
C H. 31 G. Paterscn . 10 00
Sympathizer.Toledo- . 1 OO
31 rs Corne I ia E Judd . 10 00
Mrs Harriet M Cole . 10 00
B .A Ayres and wife. . 2 00
Subr. Chicago 1 00
Mrs F R Bane 500
SRW. Ja;nestown ... 1 OOW H 4 F -Miss y Soc'y

I.nth Ch.Strasburg. 30O
Lvdia Benton 1 00
3lr and Mrs F W S,
Lykens oOO

Mother and daughter.
Lafayette 2 0O

3lrs A A Seely 5 50
Ellen -Angcll 1 0!<

Friend. L'nadilia — 1 00
F Hulster 2 00
Mary Shaltenbrand 1 *fi

L H Wistrom 1 OO
Sir Lindgren 1 OO
W Ericson 1 00
Mr Sweden 30
J W Angle 50
Mr Skogman 1 00
P A Ring 1 00
H S Carpenter 1 00
-A C Ericson 50
J E Johnson 30
J F Lindl)erg 1 00
.Mrs Bi^estrom 50
Total ».=>

-And over 500 others ag-
gregating J5.000 to be ac-
knowledged next week.
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The Pulse of the World.

WE all read the newspapers, hut every

busy man and woman wants to

know how to read them. If our

time be limited, take the editorials which
are a summation of important events.

Take the reports of educational, artistic

and religious meetings. Uo not sit down
to a banquet of arsons and manslaughter

and divorce cases. What you read in the

newspapers finally decides your character.

The newspaper is the library of the great

masses of the people, and out of it they

must make their selection. Read chiefly

those parts of the paper which are best

calculated to improve you. Read what
will make you better, not what will make
you worse. We are not worthy of citizen-

ship unless we keep our eyes open to the

events which affect the welfare of the

community where we live. But gossip,

whether on the tongue of the gadabout, or

printed in newspaper columns, will im-

prove neither body, mind nor soul. It

takes all kinds of information to make a

newspaper ; but we are not e.\pected to

devour all any more than when a man sits

at the table is he e.xpected to eat every-

thing on it. making no distinction between
sugar and salt, sweet oil and vinegar.

There are many things that do for spices

that will not do to take in large quantities.

We want more common sense in news-

paper perusal. What a mighty advantage
it gives us all twice a day to feel the pulse

of all Christendom ; the morning papers

telling us how the world is at daybreak,
the evening papers telling us how the

world is at sundown. What opportuni-

ties we have for watching the world's

progress.

All the world brought so near together,

we ought to have an all embracing sym-
pathy. .So much intelligence implies a

corresponding responsibility. I suppose
Cod is preparing all these newspapers and
telegraphic and telephonic wires and rail-

roads so as to make quick work of the

world's linal evangelization. The Hiblc

idea of nations born in a day is by most
people taken as figurative. I take it as

literal. All the oceans cabled, all the con-

tinents strung t'igether with electric wire,

some time in one hour all nations may get

the gospel call, and the next morning or

evening papers have for head lines the

names of ten or twenty nations born unto
(lod that day.

I H cvofT nation riv anH hrinjj.

Showing the Moneys Received and Expended by THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD for Various Charities, Missions, and Other Religious

and Benevolent Work During the Year 1896.

RECEIPTS:
Balance Carried l-orward from 1895 . . $5261 46
Other receipts as per acknowledgments

in columns of THK CHRISTIAN
HERALD:

JAN. IS 208 4

s

22 2252 94
" 29 2044 09

FEB. 5 1899 06
" 12 1925 14
" 19 1256 61

" 26 '797 20

MAR. 4 1616 86
'* II 9" 70

18 2044 40
" 25 1282 06

APR. 1 2021 99
" 8 2613 02

15 3362 00
" 22 1547 25
" 29 621 25

MAY 6 486 13

13 379 04
" 20 1439 "4
" 27 400 62

JUNE 3 16 00
" 10 138 26
" 17 820 92
" 24 70 83

JULY 1 226 90
8 291 82

' 15 504 57
22 346 II

•' 29 412 37
AUG. 5 657 98
" 12 576 62

19 1206 36
" 26 535 8s

SEPT. 2 391 07

9 913 "7
• " 16 4os S3

OCT.

23

30

7
14

21

479 87
604 84

391 34-

69 85

476 51

28 230 64
4 284 95
I 204 36

18 :.. 384 65
25 200 73
9 366 98

" 16 824 39
" 23 636 45
" 30 755 59

JAN. 6. '97. (Rec'd before Dec. 3i, 1896) 370 80

13 '• " " 557 68
20 •' '• " 288 21

NOV.

DEC.

All expenses connected

with the distribution

of these Charity funds

are borne by THI;
CHRISTIAN HHRALI).

DISBURSEMENTS:
.li'ini-iilaii KelU-r ilui'liiK IMiMt (il»38Sl. 16

.'I'lll!, W ith the #16,2113.114 distributed in

1895 makes a total disbursement up to

Dec. 31. 18%. <if $50,024.20.)

IiuliiMtrlal Iii><tltiitc, Mayesville. S.C. 33:1 SO
liiU-riisilionstl S. S. .VMMOc-iittlon :t3:i 33
rlillill'rU-an l.e:iu,uc -it}^ 4O
Ti* 111*- Flliiil IVii* KvpeiiSi'M oT

< <>o|>ei- I'lllon .>le>-lliiK>« ... lOO OO
Mi'M. tl:ini;irs Scllool lor GIi*Im,
*l4'i-iiNiilem lol 13

lOitiiiiii .\a)!ton*s Work among
163 81

IS.? .<>o

40 00

8503 .

853 00

l.lliiiheriiieii

Mi'!^'. Wiliiani'.ion*?. liome Tor Res-
cue ol' Fallen WOincn

ToinhM I*i-i>.iOll I liihlt's 111 each cell ) ...

roK -riii; i.oKif.x work in
KOICKIGN FIELD!-!.

Bishop Hart/.ell of Africa $10 00
Rev. .1. W. VVadnian, Japan 15 00
Rev. .1. \V. Wadman (for Bibles). 10 00
Rev. R S. Taylor, Madura, India .5 00
Rev. ,J. L. Dube, Natal. Africa ... 18 00
Mrs. M. E. Logan, Micronesia 2 00
Rev. E. H. Richards. Zambesi ... 6 39
Dr. W.T. Currie, Benguella. Africa 10 00
Dr. .tobn G. Kerr, Canton, t'hina. 10 00
Dr ,1. B. Busteed, Seoul, I'orea. 15 00
Rev. R. H. Nassau, Gaiioon. Africa 10 00
Dr. .J. P. Cochran, Oroomia Ill 00
.Mary Sharp. Monrovia. Liberia ... 1500
Rev. ,1. N. Ciishing. Burniah . . 10 00
Rev.ti.E. Whitman, Swalow, China 10 00
Mrs. ,J. H. Kilbuck, Bethel. Alaska 11 55
Rev. ,). Spangler. Callao, Peru. 10 00
Rev. (;e<i. D. Wilder, Peking, China 10 00
Rev. l''rancis M. Price, Micronesia 1(100

Rev, H. Adaiusen, Bangkok, .Siani 10 00
Rev. Wm. H, Uutick, San Sebas-

tian, Spain 10 00
Rev. M. Fenwick, Wonsan, Corea . 15 00
Rev. J. Paul, Lakhiiiipur, Assam . 10 00
Rev. W. P. McLaughlin, Buenus
Ayres, Argentina 10 00

Rev. W. C. Evans, Mexico 10 00
Am, Board of Foreign Missions. . 314 41

Presb. Board of Foreign Missions. 10 00
S8t 35

Betiiescla Home, Brooklj-ll (For
Friendless Cirlsi 1300 OO

The Ro\vri-.\ MiMsion 1006 7»
( hildi-en's Home, N'yaek, N. Y. .

Rev. O. W. Sharp (.Sunday School
.Missionary in Suutliw est )

T» V.VICHUS HUME MIS-
SIOXW, AS FOI^LUVrS :

Alpha Baptist Mission 6 00

Seainon's Mission. X Y 2 00

Door of Hope 37 98

Day Star Home 16 00

Brooklyn City .Missionary 2 00

Living Waters .Mission. N. Y . . 1 00

Y, M, V. A. among Lumbermen... 12

I'ive Points Home of Industry. ... 10 71

.lerry McAnloy's Mission 27 35

Florence Mission, N. Y 6 00

Mrs, Stombaugh's Mission. Dau-
phin Island, Ala 1 00

Five Points .Mission 6 00

N. Y. Rescue Mission . 2 00

Catherine Mission. N. Y 20 iiO

Elini Home for Convalescents.

Belle Island. Conn 3 00

American Bible Society 6 00

Henry Vail's New Orleans Mission 3 00

.Miss Ruddy's Italian Mission 4 00

Rev. .lames O'Connor's Mission .. 100
Kalb Lutheran Mission 3 00

Mrs, Lathrop's Work in X. Y . . 1 00

<JrHce Church Nursery. N. Y 1 00

Bella Cooke's Work 46 76

Working Women's Home 20 00

National Temperance .Society 1 00

St. Andrew's Coffee Stands . 2170

Rev. Stephen Merntt s Work. 4 00

Oliver St. M. V.. Church 5 00

Rev. Wm. .lentsch's New Lutheran
Church in Connecticut 10 00

Misn Hard, People's Tabernacle,
.lersey ( ily, N, .J 10 00

Abigail School 10 00

Rev. Mr, Hagglnnd's Swedish
Work 5 00

Presb. Boartt of Home Missions 1500

Mrs. Nikanibi's School , , 1 0(1

Huie Kin's Training S<-hool 1 (Ml

Sl'N 1»R Y BEN EVOI,EN< ES.
Sick widow and four children 9 00
• Little No. 5000" 16 25

Blind Mary 28 80

Mrs. Darrall 2 00

Cases of urgent need presented by

Rev. I>. M. Heydriek 44 (K)

Mr. Keinendar I 00

.Mrs. Bojion 1 00

Mr. M'(ilone 600
.Mr. Little 4 28

Paul Mission Worker*!* Fare to

Washington . « (SO

Edward llilrkett 4 60

Dinner to poor children, per Miss
(iillnore SOO

Relief to Clergyman's Wi.low 20 00

Mr- Viitidrear 5 00

•ftO,01S 61

Kalanrc i 'arrlt'il lo I MUl

Tolnl

««»64 on

•AO.OIli 61

BRIEF NOTES.
\

Caution.—Complaints have reached thi

otficeof persons in New Jersey being swindled by
mail who fraudulently pretends to be a canvassi
for this journal. Persons intending to subscril^
will do well to be on their guard against him. It L
always better to send the money direct to this oftiil
unless the subscriberj personally linows the perscF
tlirough whom he sends it.

Owing to the unusual pressure of advti
Using upon our columns this week, the r»iih
Music I'age is omitted. The Christian En^vcl
Topic will be found on page 1S3.

Major Whittle and Mr. Ceorge C. .Stebbid
are now evangelizing at Uumfries, .'Scotland. Th
report a deep religious interest having acV'
nied the work just closed at Greenock.

Christian Endeavor Societies are rapij
creasing in the missionary field. I )r. ["arnK"
Shanghai. Dr. Wallace of Mexico, and many
iiiissii.naries testify to the benefits derived fn
societies.

Evangelist E. K. Hermiston writes us th|[
he has had a time of blessing at Brantford.Ont.
one meeting alone twenty persons madeproft
of faith, and each evening during his visifl
souls were received.

Commander Hallington Booth of the
teers conducts a noonday meeting every T:
at the Metropolitan Temple, Seventh aveni
Fourteenth street. New \ ork. He is assist
his staff and has very interesting and sua
meetings,

])r. Henry Jessup who has been travel]
Egypt for recuperation is reported to be now
way pack to his held much strengthened. K
been prostrated by whooping cough, a comi
which seldom attacks a person of mature life

out danger.

.\ musicale for the benefit of Tin: Chr
Ti.\N Herald Children's Home at Nyack-on-t|
Hudson, was given on Thursday, Feb. 25, at t

residence of Prof. Henry Eyre lirowne, J36 1'

fayette avenue. Brooklyn, The gathering wa:
large and representative one and a substan'tial s

'

was netted for the chanty.

(iypsy Smith and three other Evangeli
have been conducting a gre.at religious campa
at Bradford, EnglancT ."sixteen churclies wereu
and at all of them there were large coiigregatli

and many additions to the membership.

Mr. Richard Cadhnrj', a Christian mar
factuier of Birmingham. England, has recently
voted a sum of money to a wise benefaction. .

presented a Bible to every pupil above a cert

grade in the public schools of the city. The
ports from the schools aggregated over twe
thousand. Mr. Cadbury was surprised >at the ni

ber, but he did not curtail the gift.

liishop Whipple of Minne.sota draws
striking contrast between the past and the pre?
condition of Indians among whom he began w
thirty-eight years ago. The attitude of the govt
nient tow aid them has gre.atly changed, also pu
opinion, and there were now in his diocese ir

Indian members of his church than there v
white communicants when he was elected bisho;

The Church Missionary Society is tak
steps to inaugurate a new aggi'essive work in V
Africa. The limits of the Colony of ."^ierra Le t

have been extended alid government stations fa 1

the interior have outrun missionary outposts 1

there is an urgent call for Christian leaders toe;

'

forward evaiigelistir work in the "liinterland."

Rev. Thomas Harrison will commence
series of revival meetings on March 14 at the I*-

ernacle Metliodist Episcopal (.'lunch, (iieeiipt

,

Brooklyn, of which Ilr. \\. E. Burnes is pas,
.Mr. Harrison held meetings in the same chi

eight years ago. He will have among his as
ants arid workers many who were converted du
his former visit. One of them is now a trustei

the church, ,

Dr, I,. W. Munhall is holding meeting;ti
Oakland, Cal. ( >n Tebruary 14 he pie.iclied in

donough Theatre, which was crowded by yc t
men, l)y Munhall pointed out the various nf
by which men go to ruin, and especially dwel II'

the theatre and the saloon as witle and much t
^

eled roads. In response to his invitation ov »
hundred and fifty young men rose for prayer.

During this moiilh the angelislic nit^

ings in Cooper Cniim, New Vork, will becontiiw
uiicerthe management of I>r, A.C. Dixon. 'IjB

are well-attended. Every Monday alteriioon m
Dixon will nreach, and on the other days ofJB
week Saturdays excepted. Evangelist .'^cliiv t'

will conduct the meetings. Mr. Rloody closed |l

services .at Carnegie Music Hall on Eel), 2,Sth.

Dr. Dixon will holdaservice in that buildinge
Sunday afternoon through March.

,\ Conference for ISible study will lie hel

Cleveland. Ohio, in .Association flail. March \ %
There will be three sessions each day. .Vmont

«

speakers w ill Ix* Kev. Ceorge C. Nee'dhani. Re'(.

j. Erdman. I'rof. \V. (i, Moreliead, I'astor

Scofield and I'rof. E. F. Streeter. All inqua
about the conference, accommodations, etc.. it

lie addressed to Mr, F. M. Barton. \ . M. C .,

Cleveland, Ohio, w ho w ill shortly after the CO T-

ence Ix' able to supply a stenographic report ol H
proceedings.

During the past week Mrs. Helen I ., liulllti

... Elmira. N. V.. has held \V. C. T, C. nieetin in

several churches of New Vork City, which «
Ix-en largely attended. Among them were *
Eighteenth Street M. E. Church : the West IJl

rresbvterian : the lilooniingdale Reformed ;

J-
Michael's Protestant T.pisconal. and ( irace M>-

mlist Episrop.il, Mrs. Bullock has now •!}

l.iboring in the city since the close of januarv id

has done an excellent work in arousing and r v-

ing public interest in the Temperance cause.

The Palestine Exjiloration Society li.xs »<

made an interesting discovery. In trying to «
the old w.ill on the south side of Ieriis;ileni a «j

niliicnt staircase was uncovered. When the Ml

and debris of eighteen centuries was renii J
thirty-four broad massive steps were revealed 1*

ing dow n to the pool of Siloam. There is no (,»

that this is the staircase referred toby ^^'n^Pj
as "the stairs that go down from the Cilj*

1 )avid, " .Xs the staircase leads to the temple

It may also have Iwen the " Ascent. " w hich si

pressed the Queen of Sheba when she visited

Solomon.

of
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Greece Menaced.
^ RETE is still the problem

on which the diplomat-
ists of Europe are exer-

cising their ingenuit>-.

How to devise a solution

which will reconcile the

conflicting interests o£

Turkey. Greece. Russia

England, seems to be beyond their

s. Incidentally the «nshes of the

i of Crete come under consideration,

e diplomatists are not accustomed
e such matters into account. .A.uton-

Is apparently the favorite scheme,
the Sultan as suzerain and receiver

3Ute : but the Cretans do not desire

omy. but annexation to Greece, and
reeks naturally favor that plan. The
jwers. however, insist on Greece
rawing from the island, and England
:ids that Turkey shall also withdraw
ng the final setdement of the ques-

They gave Greece a practical in-

on of their determination to be
-d by firing on the insurgents when
Iter attacked the capital. The spec-

-•f the powers tiring on Christians in

terest of Mohammedans
rxcited the indignation of

;;ean peoples. The Em-
of Germany appears to l>e

ider of the concert in op-

to Greece. He urges
wers to compel Greece to

raw from the island and
xrkade the Pirjeus. the

f .\thens. and other Greek
antU Greece obeys. Russi:.

assent aperemptory- order

reece to withdraw withii.

days, and intimates that

; js consequences will en-

; Greece continues to defy
jwers. On the other hand.

- jltati has been restrained

attacking Greece. The
rsseem thus to have taken
tmselves the role of a po-

an who stops a fight by
: elling both parties to retire,

is Greece is no match for

ey in the tield. she profits

.e interference, unpleasant
is. For one thing we may
ankful : Greece, by her bold
n in going to the defense
e Cretan Christians, saved
from massacre. If some

-r had thus interposed in

mia thousands of Christian li\es

: have been saved. AU Europe will

,lad if Greece ultimately gets the

: as a reward, but in any case, the

rrs will not restore it to Turkey, in

rice of public opinion in Europe. If

e other Christian territories that the
^ misgoverns were delivered from his
it would be well

:

ose he remembered not to show mercy, but
: uted the poor and needv and the brokep in
:o slay them. (Ps. 109:16, R. V.)

T Inauguration Bible.

dispatch from Springfield. O.. gives a
'led description of the Bible which

used in the inauguration of iNIajor

\:nley. It has been specially printed

ound for the purpose, and has been
-ated on behalf of the donors to the
-itient-elect by Bishop Amett of the
an Methodist Episcopal Church. The
> are red, under gold, with round cor-
The linings are of white moire an-

r striped satin and silk. Inside the
: and back covers are beautiful panels
id with dark blue turkey morocco.

K wn as Bishop's purple, finished in gold.
1 centres of the panels are of white
^ . On the satin centre on the front
p el is printed an inscription of presenta-

The paper upon which the book is

-ed was made at an Ohio mill. The
:s are unsurpassed for clearness and
• t)- of st>-le. The binding is of the

and most superb grosgrain mo-
' dark blue in color. It has a fine line

- Id around the outer edge. A pure gold

-> >> > > >>>J^
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plate in the centre has engraved upon it

the following inscription : "William Mc-
Kinley. President of the United States of
Amenca. inaugurated March 4. 1S97."" A
more appropriate gift from a Christian
people to the Chief whom they have elected
could not be made. It will be well for
him and for the nation if he uses it as the
ruier of God's ancient people was directed :

It shall be with him and he shall read therein all

the days of his life ; that he may learn to fear the
Lord his God. to keep all the words of this law and
these statutes to do them. (Deut. 17 : 19.)

Appreciated Stock.

A press dispatch from Portland. Ore.,
reports a remarkable acquistion of fortune
by a tailor of Moscow. Idaho. The tailor

recently went to his bank to get an insur-

ance policy which he had deposited there

with other papers for safe keeping. In
turning over the papers to find the policy,

he came upon some soiled documents
which at once arrested the eye of the

cashier who was watching the tailqf's

treasures. He asked the tailor what those
documents were. The tailor replied that

they had been given to him five years be-

fore, bv a customer who was not able to

blood. He has been working on this tlie-

ory for several months past, and has con-
structed two instruments to aid him in his

investigations. One of the.se is an e.x-

tremely delicate balance of the spirit-ievel

kind. The balance is a board sufficiently

large to hold a man lying at full length. an3
is suspended so that it will swing lightly

on pivots at the centi-e. So delicate are
its movements, that a weight almost as
light as a feather will cause the balance to
detlect towards the head or the feet. A
man lay upon this board perfectly qui-

escent, and the balance was exactly hori-

zontal ; but so soon as his attention was
called to a problem and he began to think,

the end of the board on which his head
lay. dipped. Another test used was a
glass cylinder enclosing the arm to the

elbow, and closing with rubber around
the elbow. This was filled with water
and a small glass tube half wa\- down the
larger one communicated with it at right

angles. When the man was perfectly qui-

escent the water rose about an inch in the

cross-tube, but so soon as he began to

think, the water fell and barely filled the
larger tube, showing that the size of the

arm had decreased as the brain called the

blood from the hand and arm to help it in

its work. Even a dream had this effect,

though in a slighter degree. By what
organs the brain thus calls for the blood
from other parts of the body when it

needs it.no one knows: but it evidendy
has such organs, and its call is obeyed.
We can but wish that as much could be
said for that figurative body of the church
to which the apostie compares it. When

PIR/CUS. THE PORT OF ATHENS, NOW THREATENED WITH BLOCKADE.

pay for a suit of clothes he had ordered.

The tailor had tried to sell them, but he

could not get anyone to pay anything for

them. He had put them away in disgust,

and had marked the suit of clothes in his

books as a total loss. He had forgotten

all about the transaction till he saw the

stock among his other papers. He
speedily became interested, however,

when the cashier told him that the value

of the shares had been going up for some
time and were then worth forty thousand
dollars. In a business transaction such

as this, the tailor doubtless took into ac-

count the possibility of a gain, but he

must have been surprised at a gain so

enormous. There will, the Bible tells us,

be similar surprise in the day of final

award when Christ's senants who have

taken pity on his poor and helped them
without any e.vpectation of gain and have

forgotten ii. find to their amazement that

their Lord has taken note of the deed done

in his name and rewards them according

to his riches

:

Then shall the righteous answer. Lord, when saw
we thee a-huneered and fed thee ? ... -And the King
shall sav unto them, verilv. I say unto you. inas-

much as ve have done it unto one o! the least of

these, my Ixethnen. ye have done it unto me.

(Matt. 2;'4o.l

To Measure Thought.

It would not seem possible to measure

anything so intangible as thought but an

effort to do so has been made by Professor

Mosso of the University- of Turin. He
proceeds on the theory- that when the

brain has work to do. it calls upon the

other parts of the body to supply it with

anv memljere of that body are in need of

sustenance there should be the same
promptitude in supplying it.

That there be no schism in the body, but that the
members should have the same caie one for an-

other. (I. Cor. 12 : 25.)

The Fanner's Perspective.

A curious illustration of the lack of a

right estimate of relative importance of

transactions w as given to the A't"i' i ori-

Sun by a city law-yer. Among his clients

is a wealthy farmer who came to the city-

recendv to consult the lawyer in respect

to several affairs. The one to which he

de\-oted most of the interview, and to

which he had given a good deal of careful

thought was w^hether or not a balance was
due to the man to whom the farmer sold

his eggs. It was complicated by a previ-

ous deal in which there had been a dis-

pute as to whether an egg belonged to the

category- of " new-laid eggs, fresh eggs, or

simplv eggs
:

" also by a question of re-

sponsibility for one orWo eggs which had
been broken in transit. The farmer had
thought the matter out and. he stated his

views with such careful deliberation of

manner and speech as to tire the lawyer,

who reminded him that the \vhole ques-

tion involved only a few cents. The
farmer said he had always been careful

of cents and the matter being disposed of

was about to leave, yvhen the lawyer re-

minded him that he had referred to some
mortgages about which he needed advice.
••

I had forgotten them." said the farmer.

From his story- it appeared that he had
lent thirtv-two thousand dollars to a man

who had paid no interest in two years.

He was foolish to lend so much on the
land, the farmer admitted, but it was done
now. He would not do anything in it

anyway, but he was going to see about
that egg account. The lawyer laughed
when his client was gone and said tlie

man was always like that indifferent

about matters that were really important
and verj- strenuous about trifles. Prob-
ably there are not many men of that kind,
but at the last it will be found how large
is the number of those who have made a
similar mistake as to the relative import-
ance of temporal and spiritual things

:

So is he that layeth up treasure for himself and
is not rich toward God. (Luke 12 : 21.)

A Costly Rats'-Nest.

.\ strange discovery- has been made (n

the house of a recendy-deceased citizen of

Dobbs Ferry-, X. Y. The man had been
remarkably careful in his expenditure,
and as he and his family had several ways
of making money, it was believed that he
would leave a snug little fortune behind
him. All that the widow could find, how-
ever, yvas ?25o. Recently the ^vidow em-
ployed a carpenter to transform a cow-
shed into a chicken-coop. In the course
of the work he tore up the floor, and there,

under the boards, he foimd a rats'-nest

constructed of greenbacks. The rats had
found a treasure, which the old man had
secreted, and had carried some of it off to

line their nest The bills were in frag-

ments, but it was possible to piece to-

gether some of the tens and twenties. In
all the lining of the nest yvas worth nearly

five hundred dollars, and now it

is hoped that the hiding place
will be found from which
the rats abstracted the bills.

There is grim irony in that

man's lot That the result of
all his long years of toil should
have been used to make a litter

of young rats comfortable in

their nest seems cruel. If he
could have foreseen it. it would
have almost driven him crazy.

If he knows of it now it will

make litde difference to him.
On the other side of the grave
the important question is not as

to the money left behind, or
what becomes of it but whether
through Christ eternal riches

have been secured.

Charge them that are rich in this
world . . . that they do good . . . lay-

ing up in store for themselves a good
foundation against the time to come
that they may lay hold on eternal hie.
(I. Timothy 6: 17-1 J.)

Water from a Reed.

A curious method of obtaining
water in an emergency is de-

scribed by a gentleman who was
at one time a member of a United
States geological and surveying

expedition in Indian Territory-. The party

Lad been for some time without water,

and at last the search for y\ater became
the chief object of concern, as all were
suffering from the want of it One of the

party was an old trapper, yvhose expe-

rience of the territory- had several times

proved valuable to the others. He was
particularly eager in his search for yvater.

and finally' he paused at a place and ex-

amined the soil. He announced that there

was yyaternear the surface which could be
secured bv digging a well. That, however,

could not be done. But the trapper yvanted

yvater loo badly to be defeated. He
searched around till he found a reed. He
yvrapped some moss around the end and.

digging a hole, he inserted the reed and
filled up the hole and stamped the soil

hard. In a few minutes he applied his

lips to the reed and declared the water

very- good. Other members of the parts-

in turn followed his example, and were
rewarded with a most delicious drink of

water. -How is it it is so clear?" the

trapper was asked. He explained that the

moss acted as a filter, and the soil being

full of water readily yielded it He said

that more than once he had been saved

from much suffering by the same simple

device. It was well for the party- that the

trapper was among them, otherwise though
with water so near them, they would have
continued to suffer of thirst It is so with

those ys-ho are thirsting for salvation and
know not that it is within their reach.

Ho. every one that thirsteth. come ye to the
waters, and" he that hath no mon-y, come j-e buy
and eat. llsa. 5; : 1.)
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Christian Self-Restraint.

Sunday School Lesson for l^larch 21.

l.Cor. 9: 19-27. Cioldcn Text, l.tor.

9: 25. Ry rirs. n. Raxter.

j.jj»v._^ -^IIRISTIAX self-restraint is
''"^

sell-restraint after the pat-

tern of Christ and by tlie

power of Christ. It is one
of the fruits of the Spirit,

(C'.al. s : 22). and is called in

the authorized version "tem-

perance" but in the Revised self-control.
"

ft is one of the things which the apostle

J'eter teaches us to add unto our faith,

<II. Pet. i:6): and he places it between
"knowledge" and 'patience, " showing us

that knowledge which does not result in

this self-control does not attain its legiti-

mate object, and cannot l)ring forth that

patience which, when it has its perfect

his point: If we sowed unto you spiritual

things, is it a great matter if we shall reap

your carnal things?" And after remind-

ing the Corinthians that the priests in the

temple are maintained by their part in the

sacrificial offerings, he says willi empha-
sis. " Even so did the Lord ordain that

they which proclaim the Gospel should

live bv the (iospel."

Having thus fully established his right,

this man who could speak to others about

a citizenship— Luther translation citizen

rights—in heaven goes on to say, '"But I

have used none of these things."' Paul

had closely examined liis chartered rights

in heaven "in the light of the life and teach-

ing of his Lord. Seek ye first the king-

dom of (.'lod and his righteousness and all

things shall be added unto you," with the

exhortation :
•' He not anxious what ye

shall eat or what ye shall drink or where-

withal ve shall be clothed," had entered

. - deeplv into his soul. He had found in the

work, makes us - perfect and entire, want- exercise of his heavenly rights a glorious
: .u:„„ ^VK:l„ it ,c ..ll.H ,n ^,-v,„.

f^gg^,Q„^ f^^,,, himself in dealinging nothing."' While it is called in Scrip

ture self-control, it is practically Christ-

control, but it can only exist and last where
there is the fullest co-operation of our own
will with the control of our Lord by his

Spirit. It is neither independent .self-

government nor is it the despotic rule of

Christ. It may seein to be a paradox to

such as know not the Lord, but it is never-

theless true, that in measure as we yield

ourselves to jesus we have power over

ourselves. In the chapter before us the

apostle is dealing with

His Rights.

According to the Revised Version he says :

"Have we no right to eat and to drink?

Have we no right to lead about a wife that

is a believer ? Or I only and Barnabas,

have we not a right to forbear working?"
(ver. 5. 6). -If others partake of this right

over you, do not we yet more ? Neverthe-

less, we did not use this right." (ver. 12).

There is nothing about which - the tlesh.

"

our seif-life is more sensitive than our

rights : that is what we think to be due us

froin others. Paul knew well what his

rights were, but he did not exercise them,

nor did he complain against those who
robbed him of his rights. A year before

he wrote this epistle to the Corinthians in

A I). 59, he had written in a.d. 58 to the

Galatians, -I am crucified with Christ."

and above and over all his rights he gloried

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ

whereby the world was crucified to him
and he unto the world, ((ial. 6: 14). Paul

was a consistent man ; he did not assuriie

the position of a man crucified with Christ

just when he was in the act of preaching

or praying, and then in the common affairs

of life act as one who was not crucified,

but keenly alive to his own interests : but

he maintained this position which he had
taken by faith, right through all the details

of his daily life. He had as much right to

marry a Christian woman, and have around
hi:ii the comforts of rlomestic life, as any
other Christian man. But called as he

was, to bear Christ's name ' before the

(ientiles, and kings, and the children of

Israel," to be "in journeyings often and
in many perils, he woulfl not exercise his

right, which was lawful but

Not Expedient.

Paiil had a right to expect that those to

whom he preached should maintain him

and his companions. This he asserts in

a strong way : "What soldier ever servcth

at his own charges? Who planteth a vine-

yard and eateth not of the fruit thereof,

or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not the

inilk of the flock?"" ^i. Cor. y : 0. 7). And
he fpiotes from tlie tiook of the laws that

the very <ixen who tread out the corn are

not tn he muzzled, how much more then

should spiritual teachers be maintained by

those to whom they minister? He bring.s

forward the strongest argument to prove

nian in the same way as to the Jews. Thus
Paul exercised self-control, he might lose

ground with the Jews by his work among
the (".entiles, and 'vVt' twjv?, but what
things were gain to him in his doctrinal

prestige, these he counted loss for Christ.

How many are afraid of being thought
ignorant or being counted inconsistent if

they simply follow ihu leading of the Spirit

of (iod in dealing with souls ! How many
are ready to sacrifice souls on the altar of

their personal reputation. The Holy (ihost

never establishes our consistency or min-
isters to our piestige: He shall glorify

me.'" said our beloved Lord. Paul thought
it worth while to become as weak that he
might gain the weak, and he remains one
of the greatest and most intluciUial man
that ever lived.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

IT
is not difficult to understand why
Paul wrote to the people at Corinth
such words as those of the lesson. He

had lived a year-and-a-half among them
and knew the kind of temptation that as-

sailed them, and what were the sins into

which they were liable to fall. The neces-

sitv lor such teaching has not passed away.

If Paul were to spend a year in Xew York,
Washington, or Chicago at this day, and
aft'erwards were to write a letter to the

Christians of either city, it would probably
be a letter full of just such teaching. Cor-

inth was a city full of active, wealthy,

pleasure loving" people, such as are to be
found in our own cities to-day. They made

ith Ciod about everything which
set him free from every liurden

about things temporal. He knew
that Cod cared for him and that

his interests were safe with him.

Thus when some would benefit

from his ministry and make no

return, selfishly callous as to

whether he had food or clothing,

there would be no bitterness or

spirit of harsh judgment in the

mind of Paul, he would simply

know that Cod's help would
come to him in some other way.

and he

Remained Self-Controlled.

There was one thing in which

Paul gloried. It was not his

preaching of the gospel that had

become the necessity of his life,

-woe is unto me if I preach not

the gospel." he speaks of it as a

stewardship committed unto him,

but his glorying and his reward
was That, when I preach the

(iospel. I may make the C.ospcl

without charge so as not to use

to the full my right in the Cos-
pel."' Here we have an example
of true Christian self-control:

self-denied instead of asserted

and considered.
The apostle gives us more of

his life when he says, "For
though I was free from all men,

I lirought myself under bondage
to all that I might gain the more.

.And to the Jews 1 became as a

Jew, that I might gain the Jews,

to them that are under the law
as under the law. that I might gain

them tliat are under the law : to them

that are without law as without law, being

not withf)ut law to (jod, but under the law

to Christ that I might gain them that are

without la-.v."" Here is. in fact, another

side of Christian self-restraint. How
many there are. even of true Christians

who value themselves on their doctrinal

exactitude, who trust in themselves that

they are in the right and. like the Phari-

sees, despise others. Paul, who had gone
through much experience and had passed

through pha.se after pha.se. under the law,

was ready to meet each one where he was.

Instead of ventilating his own superior

knowledge, Paul came down to the level

of every weak, ignorant, superstitious or

legal inf|uirer with whom he had to do,

and took him on his own ground. He had
learned his Master"s lesson, "I have many
things to s:iy unto you but ye cannot bear

them now."' Paul knew that he could not

gain tlie Jews in the same way as the (Gen-

tiles. He knew well the Jewish stand-

point, but it would have been useless to

speak to the literary philosophical Alhe-

They do it to obtain a corruptible crown.'

money easily and abundiinllv. and they

sjient'it freely on \ icious indulgences. The
city was beautifully and advantageously

situated, A glance at the map shows that

the southern half of (ireece is almost an

island. A strip of land about three-and-

a lialf miles wide unites this half to the

lialf on the niiiinland. At the southern

end of the strip rises the mountain of

.Acrocorinthus. its summit crowned with a

citadel. On the side of the mountain,

aliout two hundred feet above its ba.se,

the city of Corinth was i)lanted. On its

right was the pol l of Cenchr;va. on its left,

the jiort of Laclueum. ;ind on a level ]>l.un

in front w;is tlie great niiirblc stiidium

where the Isthmian athletic games took

place. Corinth"s situation was favorable to

traffic. Owing to the dangers of navigat-

ing vessels iinnind Miilca. the southern

jiroinontory of ( ireece. vessels were either

unloaded at one of the ports and the

goods sold at Corinth, or the vessels were

raised up bodily out of the water and
dragged over hind on huge trucks to the

opposite port and re l.uinched. This tratTic

brought a great deal of trade and profit to

the people. The city was a marvel
architectural beauty. Its temples,
amphitheatre and its private residenc
were magnificent. But it was mora
corrupt. The merchants who resort

thither found every provision made in p
fusion for the gratification of their lie.

turns passions. The very worship of I

city was a vicious orgie. The peoi
revelled in vice and many of the mercha
who went there for a brief stay, gave aw
the whole of their fortunes in theirdrunk
maudlin revelry. From an incidental 1

erence that the Apostle makes (i. Cor
9), we learn how corrupt had been thep
life of some of the men and women v;

composed the church that he gathei
there during the visit described iu A
18: i-iS. These people surrounded
fascinations, seeing the pleasures still go
on in which they formerly indulged, wc
be strongly drawn back into their old )

Some of them yielded, and the Apo
was extremely anxious about the otii

He appears to have written them
letters, only the second and the fourti t,

which have survived in the Xew Te^
nient. In these he earnestly begs theijl

live the higher life, to keep their bodie^
subjection, to live after the spirit and ^
after the flesh. He reminds them how'
wrestlers and athletes in the games dei

themselves that they might win the p k

and urges his converts to show sink

self-deni;d that they might win the gre |

prize. He recalls to their memory his

example, and tells them he still ha
keep his body in subjection lest he sh

become a castaway. By every mean
urges them to restrain their appetites ^

propensities and live a pure life. A
told the Romans, those who*
after the flesh, indulging tlu
selves, would die : only 1 1#

who lived after the spirit,; 4
ing spiritual delight and spir

achievements, would have
nal life. And this fact is as

in America at the present

as it was in Corinth eigh

centuries ago.

. /// things to all Men.
does not mean that Paulcha
his principles, but that he i

ted himself to the people he

dealing with. Cecil, the

preacher, was addressi

sleepy audience of miners
could not get their attention

must get them to listen-; I

ha\e them attend."' he mei
exclaimed. But how ? Tell

something they will take a

terest in. He descril)ed an*
cution he had witnessed, at in-

stantly every one was listi ng

eagerly and they listened, w.

while he pressed the less( el

the crime. John Wesley
jilaineil bitterly of an aud nc

lie hatl at a place called A ili-

town. He gave them, he vs.

only elementary teaching, s ng

tliiit they were gay. gentee eo-

pic, but it was l)eyond t:ir

depth. It is very hard he

comments, -to be shanw
enough for a polite audien(

'

./ Corriiptihk (Srowii^
French officer w h o w a an

avowed infidel, and the I

of a company of infidels, re;

Bible during a period of ii

when no other book w;

cessible, and became a believer,

his releiisc he went to his infidel fi

and told them of his conversion,

ridiculeil him and called him a

"What do vou think of our old conioc,

Bernadotte '?"" he asked them, referri;!')

the French oflicer who had been W<
king of Sweden. "He became a pin-

era'n."" "Ah. that was different." the;?^.

"He got a crown." "Well," said fh offi-

cer, "1 shall receive an eternal crow"

riuy "iVho run in a nuf. The
\W

to w liom Paul w rote knew all about •»«

races. Thev included races, leijWi

throwing the disk, and wrestling. fW
prize w.as a wreath of i)ine leaves. WY
State sent its deputation, each ""S

with the others in si)lendor. No Sieor

city was so great that it did not feeftop

ored if one of its citizens wiis a vicT m

the game. When he returned hoi

was received in triumph and ;ill ki

privileges and immunities were gnu

him. It w-:is worth all the sacrifi •

pleasure and the self denial of the 11 "

he had to go through in order lo wii

i

onnicnt
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irheWorid=Wide
Encyclopedia

A Liberal Education Now within

Eisy Reach of Even the Poorest.

X Fifteen Large Volumes, in Rich X
t :
: 5ilk Finish Cloth and Gold. Nearly X

I 7,000. Pages, and 96 Colored Maps.»
Given Away Free!»

N August last the Proprietor of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
after Months of Negotiation, succeeded in Contracting with the

greatest Publishing Concern in the United States— representing a

Capital of Nearly $4,000,000—for the Manufacture of a Limited

Edition of the World-Wide Encyclopedia, consisting of Fifteen

J Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating Nearly 7,000 pages, and the demand was

Jsuch that IN LESS THAN TWO MONTHS the Offer had to be WITH-

I
DRAWN. A much Smaller Supply than that Originally Offered is now once

J again within the Reach of our Subscribers, and we are Confident that before

many days this supply also will be exhausted, after which not a set can be had

I
for love or money.

j Hence, in Considering the Proposition here submitted to the Readers of

<THE CHRISTLAN HERALD, they must distinctly understand that this is

I
Clearly a Case of "NOW OR NEVER."

\ We place Special Emphasis on this Note of Warning in Order to Impress

i upon our Subscribers the Urgent need of Promptest Action on their Part.

Our Sole Object in Making this Offer, which Involves a Positive Financial

Sacrifice on the Part of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, is to secure a Large X

Increase of New Subscribers. Were we Selling this Work for Cash, Nothing

less than $30 could Purchase a Set. X

ature, Invention, Commerce, Geography, and

Discovery, and the Mental and Moral Develop-

ment of the Race down to within the Last

Decade of the Nineteenth Century.

General Description.

This Great Compendium of History, Geog-

phy, Science, Biography, Art, and Literature

Specifically designed to bring before THE
HRISTIAN HERALD Readers in Available

lape all the Valuable Information Contained

the Encyclopedic Literature of the Age.

It Treats of Every Subject, Great and

nail, within the Range of Human Knowl-

Ige. It Contains, at Length Commensurate

ith the Importance of each Topic, all the In-

)rmation Required by the Statesman, the

:holar, the Student, the Professional and

usiness Man, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the

lother, the Wife, the Housekeeper. The
Lich Storehouse of World-Wide Knowledge
as with Infinite Labor been Thoroughly

)vcrhauled, its Treasury of Facts Conserved,

s wealth of Material Utilized.

Modern and Complete.

In Dealing with Subjects of Purely Anti-

[uarian Interest, Due Consideration has been

riven, in the Allotment of Space, to their Com-
'arative Lack of Present Importance. But
^ery Full and Very Complete Accounts of

^W AND LIVE SUBJECTS will be Found
vithin the Nearly 7,000 Pages of this Marvel-

pus Work, together with Adequate Notices of

decent Inventions, the Development of States

md Cities, and of Progress the Entire World
^vcr. It brings the History of Science, Liter-

Its Statistical Matter

Is Invaluable, for it is Taken from the very

Latest Official Returns. Additional Interest

attaches to the World-Wide Encyclopedia in

that it is Specially ADAPTED TO THE USE
OF PLAIN PEOPLE of the Present Day.

Paying all due Regard to the Grand Record of

Olden Days, it Gives Particular Attention to

the Story of the Nineteenth, the Most Impor-

tant and Progressive of all Centuries. To
bring this Great Work into line with Modern

Thought, the Most Recent Discoveries, the

Gigantic Growth of Commerce and Manufac-

tures, the Political and Moral Awakening of

the World of To-day, have been Intelligently

and Faithfully Recorded.

Trade and Finance.

In Dealing with the Great Commercial

Centres of this Country the Compilers of the

World-Wide Encyclopedia have with Great

Labor and at Enormous Expense obtained the

Statistics of Growth and Development of Pop-

ulation and Manufactures, direct from the

Civic Authorities, the Foard of Trade and

Chamber of Commerce in each City, or from

qualified Writers on the spot.

A Universal Educator.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia answers

every Question however Difficult or Abstruse.

A Digest of all Knowledge from the Earliest

Times is contained within its pages, and no

Person, however Untutored, Provided he can

Read, need lack for Full Information on any
Subject within the Scope of Human Knowledge
when once he is the Possessor of this' Great

Work of Universal Interest.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia contains

Ninety-six Accurate, Colored MAPS, showing

Every Country in the World, with a Separate

Map for Every State in the Union, Revised to

Date.

Ĥow to Get It Free.

We cannot sell the World-Wide Encyclo=

pedia for cash.

You must get TEN New Subscribers —
with or without Premium.
Send us FIVE DOLLARS and we will im =

mediately ship the entire 15 Volumes to

your address.

Then get the Ten Subscribers, keeping

back fifty cents from each.

The sooner you get the Ten Subscribers

the sooner you get back your five dollars.

You hold back fifty=cents from every one

you get.

You will pay THIRTY DOLLARS ELSE=
WHERE for this Encyclopedia and will

think you struck a bargain, but because we
offer it practically for nothing you will

hesitate and then when you finally decide

there will be no Encyclopedias left.

And, of course, you will insist that it was
altogether our fault^t
A Wonderful Opportunity.

Rarely, indeed, has it been our Good For-

tune to be able to Offer a Boon like this to the

Millions of Commendably Ambitious Men and

Women who are literally Hungering and

Thirsting for Knowledge and whom we can

now lead to this Treasure House of Useful and

Accurate Information and bid them Eat and

Drink to their Hearts' Content.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is very

Handsomely and Durably Bound in modern

Silk Finish Cloth with Pure Gold Stamp. These

Fifteen Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating

nearly 7,000 Pages, make a most Imposing

array. Attractive Enough to Ornament the

Richest and Costliest Libraries ia the World.

No $200 Encyclopedia can make a better

Exhibit on the Book Shelf, and the Ownership

of this Great Work, a Complete Library in

itself, immediately Ranks its Possessor among
the Intellectually Progressive Men of the day.
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This $30 Encyclopedia
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"We Offer this Magnificent Encyclopedia, a Veritable Library of Universal

Knowledge, World-wide in range. Consisting of J 5 Large Octavo Volumes, Sub-

stantially and Elegantly Bound in Silk Clotfi, Line Pattern, with Gold Stamp,

Absolutely Free of all Expense
And Subject only to the Conditions mentioned on preceding Page. Act Quickly.

Each Volume FULLY AS LARGE AS Represented in this ILLUSTRATION.
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BEAR in Mind that this Great Representative Work Covers SEVEN THOUSAND PAGES and Weighs Nearly FORTY POUNDS. TheT

Encyclopedia was Printed Expressly for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and has just come from the Binders' hands, durably Bound n

Quality, Line Pattern, Silk Qoth. Henci, these Volumes are not an Antiquated, Dusty, Faded, Shopworn Set of Books. The last G "

reported, and the History of Science, Literature, Commerce, Geography, and Discovery, and of the mental and moral Development of the Ract^P

Brought down to Date. It is truly an Ideal Encyclopedia. Read carefully the Proposition on the preceding page, and then Act Promptly.

off the Press, and the Edition will Positively not be Enlarged ; hence. Delay must Result in Disappointment.
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The World-Wide Encyclopedia GDntains nearly 7,000 Large Pages, 14,000

Gjlumns, over 10,000,000 Words, and 96 Gjlored Maps, showing every G)untry

in the World, with a Separate Map for every State in the Union. This Great

ODmpcndium of History, Geography, Science, Art, and Literature, Contains

More than 100 OrdinaryVolumes
By Means of this Exceptional Offer a Liberal Education is Placed

Within Easy Reach of Even the Poorest. Act Quickly. Act To-day.
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Jl this is a most Astonishing Offer. In Fact, we can hardly Understand it Ourselves. It seems almost Incredible, but here are the Books, and we
MfT that we Can and Will Carry out All we Promise to the very letter. Our Only Fear is that the Edition is not Sufficiently Large to Meet All

thiDemands, for an Offer like this will not Long go Begging. We shall Strictly Follow the Plan, *Tirst Come, First Served." and thus Deal Fairly

:th:oward AIL After the Sets now on hand are gone, we shall be unable to Fill any Orders, even though ycu Offer to Pay the Full Price, $30 per

this is an Opportunity of a Lifetime, and All who Avail Themselves of it will have Good Cause for Hearty Congratulations.

Address Encyclopedia Department, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York Gty.
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Read Every Word of this Marvelous Proposition.

First: No Sets ot" tliis Limited Edition will be Sold for Cash.

Second : The Only Way the World-Wide Encyclopedia can

be Paid for is by Securing Ten New Subscrihcrs for THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD. This does Not Mean
Renewals, or the substitution of One
Member of a family for Another.

Fifth: If for any Reason you are not Fully Satisfed in Even
Respect when you get the Encyck)pedia, Ship it Back withil

vou, and we will Refund the
:j;

Ten Days after it Reaches

Without Asl<ing any Questions. *^ Sixth

I How to Get
Third: Do Not Wait until you have

Secured the Ten W'w Subscribers. You
may be Too Late. Send $5 Deposit To-

day, and we will at once Ship the Whole
Set Securely Boxed. Then go to Work
and Get the Subscribers, and (after De-

ducting Fifty Cents from Each) send

on the Names One l>y One, as fast as You
get them. Thus you Get the Whole Set Ab=

solutely Free. We will Allow you Plenty

(it Tinu- to Get the Ten Subscribers.

the

jEncydoped iaj

Fourth : In Case you Fail to Secure

the Ten Subscribers and we shouhi

Order the Encyclopedia Returned to us,

we will, of course, IninK-ciiarely Refimd your $5 Dept)sit, Mak-
ing no Charge whatever for the Use of the Books. You cannot

Lose a Cent under any Circumstances. THP^ CHRISTIAN
Hl'^RALD ne\er Takes :ui L'nfair ;\d\ anta2:e of Anvbod\'.

FREE!

While we Charge Nothing f,

the Packing, Boxing, and Carting, we d

not i^ay Freight Charges. You niu.-

'Pay them. Within a Thousand Milr

ol .\ew York ihese Charges, if Paid
;

yiuir end, will br from '25 cents to $
and beyond Chicago $2, or less.

Seventh: Do not Waste xour Oppoi

tunity by Incjuiring whether we ca

still Fill your Order. We may be ah i

to do so when your Lu|uir\- Reac^tl

us, but the Stock- mixy l)e SoKl Out bij

fore vou can Get the Order to us.

Eighth : We can Only L^ndertake

I'^ill Orders to the Extent of Our Stoc

If, when Your Order Reaches .oii

hands, the Stock is Exhausted, we
Immediately Refimd the Money. The very Da\- we Receive Yo' j

Order, we will do One of Two Things : I^ither Notify you till

Your Encyclopedia has been Shipped and FCnclose Shippin'^ R'

ceipt,or Return your Mt)ne\' because your Order came Too La

USE THE FOLLOWING ORDER BLANK:

To The Christian Herald, Bible House, New Yorl<

:

/ Desi/r to Earn a Complete Set of the IVoiid-lVide Eiicvclopedia whicli you Offer FREE

for 7eii Ne-iv Amuiul Subscribers to THE CHRISTIAN HER/ILD. witJi or zcitliout Premium.

I lierewitli ^Deposit Five Dollars, for icliich You \cill Send at Ouce to the a/Iddress Given 'Below

the Entire Set of the IVorld-lVlde Encyclopedia, .securely Tacked and Boxed. I will Vay Freight

Charges. I am to deduct these Five Dollars from the money received from the Ten Nezc Subscribers.

If for any Reason I should be T)lssatlsfied and Ship back the "Books -icithin Ten Days after*

I Receive them, vou -icltt Refund tlie Five Dollars as .soon as the Books reach you. I

I icilt Endeavor h) Send You tlie Ten Ne-ic Annual Subscribers by iSoy]
iKU some Date, before June I, if possible.) '

)

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year, without Premium, $1.50. With Red Under Gold Thumb=lndexed Bible, $3.00.
|

With CHRISTIAN HERALD Library and Book-Case, Ten Vols. AjjjcreKatinjr .?,2()0 Pages, $3.00.
^

These Premiums are Delivered ALL CHARGES PREPAID. We cannot Supply any other Premiums under this Offer.

\V hen no Special Directions ore (iiven we Send by nearest Route.

/() nil' J

I

(live nearest UmlroaJ Station or ."Steamboat l.andlnK.'

No Cash Commission Can be Allow ed on Subscrip-

tions Sent in under this I^roposition.

Town

.

(j)IIUlv

Sfdfi

.S/nrf

N. 15 caiiatliaii Siil»cribers Pay Duty in Addition to LreiKht. The Encyclopedia, securely boxed. Weighs about Eorty Pounds.
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97n
\n Alabama Homestead.

H.lth and Longevity accompany
ard Vork—A Family Where even

le Children are Septuagenarians.

\NY of our readers have
doubtless heard of the

Sadler family of White
Plains, Ala., whose mem-
bers are noted for longev-

ity. In the photograph
on this page, a group of

the •• children " of this

tied family is seen, the average age of

tr remarkable quintette of "children"'

ixig about seventy years, and their cumu-
ia.e ages little less than three and a-half

c?:uries. These venerable women have
lifd at home with their parents almost all

:1 r lives, and their furthest travels have
1 bounded by the limits of the terri-

( that can be seen from the front of

li old farm-house. They are practical

f.ners. too; they know all the methods
1 ultivation in vogue in their sec-

. and raise on the farm nearly
• rything that is needed for the

1, lily subsistence.

here is probably no section of

Union more healthful and pleas-

a dian the forest or "piney woods'"

t'ion of .-\labama, which comprises
;i of the -State lying south of the

ack Belt.'' or cotton - growing
on. It is not so liable to dis-

i eeable extremes of temperature
I to sudden changes, as the in-

• or, and the summers are longer.

Ii- oppressive, and near the coast,

t ipered by steady breezes. Save
i a few of the valleys, miasma is

:!iost unknown, and the health-

j iiig odors of tiie pine forests are
I eshiog and invigorating, being
c eciallv beneficial to sufferers

t m pulmonary troubles. Besides
: immense pine forests of .South-

.-\labama. there are in the low-
Is of the same section an abund-
e of other woods, including

- antic cypress trees, juniper, live

' ;. ash. magnolia, bay, and gum
les. There are probably many
ler families in Alabdma whose
iibined ages equal that of the
Hers, for the State has a wonder-
record for health and longevity.

lere is an abundance of springs [
'

1 streams of pure water. The
mate of the uplands is delightful
the year round, and there is prob-
ly no more attractive region for
; naturalist and botanist to be found
ywhere.

Breton Wedding.
How early a Breton maid marries, writes
iljel McDougall in a contemporary, de-
nds somewhat upon her good look!, but
lie upon the stripes upon her petticoat.
silver band woven round it means a
'wry of 300 francs; two silver stripes
;an 600, and so on, till the damsel who
"udly wears stripes nearly up to her
list is an heiress indeed. Not one of
ese pretty .Annettes and Pierretes, more-
en would dare to add another band to
r skirt unless the parental cash-box jus-
ied the assumption. As to the costumes
church or at a wedding, there turn out
ocessions of sunburned, fair-haired men
short blue jackets, vests bedizened

ith metal buttons as their great-grand
thers, the Chouans, wore to face the
innons ot the first republic; broad felt
Us. with peacock feathers stuck in their
mds

; wooden shoes, gaiters and bragabas
baggy breeches of stout homespun,
nd the girls, how quaintly they come ar-
yed

! Their costumes descend from re-
<>te times

; broad ribbons over the breasts
their bodices, full short skirts and

" ons of brocade—brawn linen with large
'\vers in apple-green silk, or red and
pie damask, shot with threads of gold
d silver.

Let us get to the table. Remember,
though, that a Breton farmer's hospitality
is not limited by his four walls. Half the
countryside would be asked, and long
trenches be dug for the invited guests to

comfortably put their feet in as they sat

upon the edges. Sheep would be roasted
whole for them : rabbits, tender and white-
fleshed as chickens: omelettes, cooked as
by magic in the rudest of vessels over an
open faggot fire ; and shrimps, as dear to

the heart of the Brittany coast man as
clams to dwellers on our own Atlantic
seaboard.

Let the Children Help.

If tired mothers would only try the ex-
periment of letting the boys and girls help

them at times, they would find them valu-

able and willing assistants. \ writer says

:

"The other day we saw three large, able-

bodied boys lounging about the house, not
knowing what to do with themselves,
while their mother, tired and pale, was

wonderful cat named Tom which, when
addressed, will quickly respond, even w^ak-
ing out of a sound sleep to go toward the
speaker. Sometimes, to confuse him, the
clerks will sing out some word or words in

which the syllable "Tom" is emphasized,
and to that he pays no attention. But let

any one call, "Tom, it's dinner time!"
and forthwith he walks across the room,
reaches up with his paws to a tin pail,

claws it down, and conies bringing it in

his mouth. Tom is fond of music. At
the cry of " Hand-organ !

" he climbs to a
high window seat, but at the words,
" Here's a dog ! he slinks under a desk.

Spending Sunday.

In a multitude of homes—home that

would disdain to be called anything but
Christian—Sunday is sadly wasted. A
forenoon attendance at church and possi-

bly a session of Sunday .School for the

children in the afternoon, still leaves a

large part of the day to be accounted for.

Many find it difficult to attend two servi-

ces. Says a thoughtful writer : "Let Sun-
day afternoon and evenings have the
brightest possible ideas talked over, sung
over, thought over in the homes ; let them
have abundantly, what they have only
sparingly at other times, penetrating in-

sight into God's purposes for mankind
and intelligent conception of the world's
needs ; let them have parents, children,
servants, wisely, patiently, glady ponder-

UF SEPTUAGENARIAN SISTERS. IN ALABAMA.

trying to do the work for a large family
and company alone. Not a boy's work to

help about the house? Why not.'' Is

there anything about house duties that

will injure him or that he cannot learn to

do well? On tlie contrary, there is much
to benefit him in such work, the most im-

portant of which is the idea that it isn"t

manly to let the mother carry all the bur-

dens when it is possible for strong young
hands to help. Many a smart boy wants
to help his tired mother, but doesn't know
how beyond bringing in the wood and the

water, and shoveling a path through the

snow. This done, she tells him to go and
play, while she plods wearily on. It is a

positive harm to a boy's or girl's moral
character to allow them to think it right to

be idle while mother is staggering under
her burdens. Let the children help.

Intelligent Cats.

A writer in Our Aiiiuial Friends gives

some very interesting illustrations of feline

intelligence. He mentions a New York
young lady wdio has a cat that trails so

closely after her as to be almost stepped
upon. The chief clerk of the State De-
partment at Washington has a cat with

the same accomplishment. It will follow

him about the streets for miles just like a

dog. and is fond of going out with him for

a walk in the evenings. In the Treasury
Department at Washington there is a very

ing the mystery of godliness—and then,

every instrumentality of Christ's church
in .America will feel a new vigor anima-
ting it." Even a home Sunday evening,
where church is unattainable, may be made
spiritually profitable by the reading of

good books, a hearty home song service,

and a Scripture reading. On that day.

above other davs, the thoughts of God's
children should be

:

This is the day wliich the I-ord has made :

We will rejoice and lie glad in it.

An utter disregard of the Sabbath in the
training of children is a great wrong; but
even a greater wrong than this is the train-

ing of children to count the Lord's dav a
day of irksome restraint instead of delight.

Lifted Over.

.-Xs tender mothers guiding: baliy steps.
When places come, at which the tiny feet
Would trip, lift up the little ones in arms
Of love, and set them down again, beyond the

harm

—

So did our Father watch the precious boy,
Led o'er the stones by me, who stumbled oft

Myself, but strove to help my darling on.
He saw the sweet limbs faltering and saw
Rough ways before us where my arms would

fail,

So reached from heaven, and lifting the dear
child.

Who smiled in leaving me, he put him down
Beyond all hurt; beyond my sight and bade
Him wait for me. Shall I not then be glad
And thanking God, press on to overtake }

THE SHADOW OF A ROCK.
pAINT and weary from the heat
• And the burden of the day;
Longing for a cool retreat
Where the breezes gently play,

Lo, I find it with the nock
Of the shepherd meek but grand,

In the shadow of a rock.
In a weary, weary land.

When the troubles of my life

Weaken mind and crush my heart

;

Wounded in the mortal strife.

When I, like a stricken hart.
From the turmoil and the shock,

.Seek defense by God's own hand;
Seek the shadow of a rock

In a weary, weary land.

Often sin appears to tread
Virtue 'neath unholy feet.

"Like a green bay tree they spread"
Who sit in the scorner's seat.

But, my God, when sinners mock.
Safely then I take my stand

In the shadow of a rock,
In a weary, weary land.

Noank, Conn. VV. C. M.-\RriN.

'K

The Wise riother's Son.

As an illustration of the influence of a
mother on her children"s character,
this beautiful story is related by
the Chinese classical teachers to the

youth of that nation

:

A woman weaver lived about 2200 years
ago. She was a widow, and maintained
herself and her only .son by weaving, and
was very anxious that this son should be-
come industrious and learned, and grow

up virtuous and good. Their home
was near a cemetery, and the little

boy often watched the funeral cere-
monies, and heard the wailing at
the tombs, all of which he learned
to repeat with a good deal of
ability. His mother thought he
would grow up sad and melancholy,
so she decided to move away from
the neighborhood of tiie cemetery.
She did so; but on getting into the
new quarters found that her im-
mediate neighbor carried on the
trade of a butcher, and her son took
interest in watching him slaughter
animals. "This." she said, "will not
do ; niy son will grow up cruel ; I

must move again."
This time she found the new

home adjoined a school and a tem-
ple. The boy was sent to school,
the mother doing all she could to
encourage him to persevere in his
studies. One day, however, he felt

tired and indolent, left school dur-
ing school hours, and came home.
His mother was weaving as he en-
tered the house, and looking sur-

prised and grieved, without saying a
word, she seized a knife and cut her
web right across. The boy was
alarmed, and asked his mother the
meaning of such a rash act. She
replied: "The piece of calico I

weave is made by patiently putting
thread upon thread, inch upon inch,

foot upon foot, till the whole be-
comes a complete piece. Your

future is built up by putting moment to
moment, hour to hour, day to day. month to
month, but by indolence you have spoiled
the whole, just as I spoiled my piece of
calico by cutting the web.''

The boy was much affected, prayed his

mother's pardon, and she never had to re-

prove him again. He diligently applied
himself to study, and eventually became the

great sage, Mencius,who is generally placed
next to Confucius, but as a philosopher
was in many respects superior to him.

A Step-mother Speaks,

I am a step-mother and I can truly say
that, having lost a dear son in his early

consecrated manhood, stricken down early

in his college course, and having an only
child left, my step-daughter, a young lady
beautiful with the beauty of goodness,
is just as dear as either of my own. I

have cheerfully furnished money when
needed for education or travel, and have
watched her progress with much delight.

On her part she has been dutiful and lov-

ing, and more self-sacrificing than I could
ask. Few own mothers and daughters
are as happy in each other as we are. The
responsibility has been in some respects
much greater, and I have the deepest sym-
pathy with step-mothers, many of whom
have tried just as hard to win and hold the
love of their charges, with far different re-

sults, iM. B. w.
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™

CnRI5T- LIFE
synopsis of preceding chapters

Nicholas Lloyd, a wealthy
financier, whose whole mind runs
on money - making schemes AMELIA E. BARR.
living wfth his wife and his

daugnter Alice at his beautiful country-house. An
only son. Stephen, has become estranged from his

father, and spends most of the time at sea. .\mong
Stephen's acquaintances are John Mc.Aslin and his

sister Jessie, the former a noble-hearted young
lawyer and writer with progressive ideas concern-
ing social and moral reforms, and the laiter a bright,

warm - hearted girl, who is greatly admired by
Stephen. >lrs. Lloyd is a woman of emotional na-

ture and almost worships her boy with whom her
husband has quarrelled. She is wealthy in her own
right, but is a mere cipher at home. Nicholas Lloyd
niling all with an iron hand. He is ambitious to

make a brilliant match for .Mice, and has already
chosen for her future husband Lord Medway, a

young English peer, but Mrs. Lloyd opposes the
match. IJefore leaving on his voyage, Stephen
visits his home and through his diplomatic arrange-
ment, Jessie Mc.Aslin. with whom he is in love but
who linows him bv another name, is engaged as

music teacher to Alice Lloyd.

FOR TtiE 4^

CMRIbTlAN HERALD
.said with a pleasant laugh.

ay never have this good
opportunity again, Steve, so

you must let nie humor my
Here is a one tliousand dollar

will furnish such a house as

you need to begin life with.'" Then she

walked to her toilet table and lifted a

handsome ring, "(iive that to Jessie, with

my love, and go at once, Steve, for I want
you to begin work this afternoon."

••Darling mother! How can 1 thank

you
~""

whim now.
check. It

'•Your happy face thanks me. Your
loving heart thanks me. Now 1 will give

you my orders for this afternoon, and then

you will not have to come back here to-

day. We must have an office. Steve, a

pleasant room in some building where you
can put a safe for cash and papers, a place

.At a meeting of w^orkingmen at which a pending
, [ j ] ^an be sent, where

strike IS discussed. John Mc.Vshn and Steve take _
, ,^

very decided ground against extreme measures and
an encounter occurs l)etween .Steve and a bully in

which the latter is l)adly worsted. Mr. Lloyd, wlio

has read some of .Mc.\slin's arguments on labor and
capital in the magazines, invites him to meet a few
other gentlemen equally interested in social re-

forms, at his residence. There, a friendly discus-

sion occurs, and he is so struck with the native
abiUty of the voung man th.it he engages him as
his secretary. Nic.Aslin's favorite doctrine is that
all wealth should be consecrated to the highest and
noblest uses, that there is no such thing ,as irre-

sponsible riches, and that Christ was the true expo-
nent, for both the ancients and moderns, of the le-

forms necessary for the universal betterment of

social conditions.
Alice Lloyd learns to love the young reformer,

and Mrs. Lloyd is awakened, by his conversation,
to the need of a better stewardshij) of her own
wealth. Lord Medway urges his suit for .Alice's

hand, and Mr. Lloyd, on laying his iirooosal before

his daughter, is astounded by lier absoUite refusal

to accept the nobleman as a husband. 1 le attempts
coercion, but Mrs. Lloyd unexpectedly summons
courage and confronts him with the threat to with-
draw Tier private fortune from his business, if he
persists in forcing the match, and bringingon .Alice

all the misery of a loveless marriage such as she
herself had endured. .After a stormy scene, the
great financier, so long used to control in all mat-
ters, business and domestic, yields to the inevitable

to avert a draft upon his resources that might in-

volve him in financial ruin. .Meanwhile, the \v,atch-

ful mother has noted the growing .affection Ijetween
her daughter and John McAslin and is pleased with
the prosi)ects of such a union. On returning from
his voy;ige. Steve decides on marriage, and after

securing Jessie s consent, visits his p.arents, to
break to them the news of his purpose. Both Alice

and Mrs. Lloycl approve of the step. On this visit,

Steve learns for the first time of his mother's new
awakening to the spiritual responsibilities of

wealth, and he consents to act as her agent in the
fihilanthropies she wishes to establish with her
arge private fortune.

C H.VPTER VII— Continued.
Sieve's Opportuiiity.

TE.AKS of rapture came into .Steve's

bright eyes : he thought himself the

happiest man in the world. -Such

a noble mother I and Jessie also ! There
was not a king nor kaiser he would have
changed places with. He could not speak
for very joy, but he lifted his mother's
hand and kissed it.

"You see,"' she continued, "it will be so
nice for you to have a pretty home of your
own. Jessie will like that—every good
woman does—and as I shall give you a
fair salary, is there anything to prevent
your marriage taking place very soon? If

you look at to-day's newspaper you will

see that I have advertised for an agent. I

intended to give him two thousand dollars

a year. Will that sum satisfy you, .Steve.'

I nope so, for your salary will come out of
the money that is no longer mine—out of

the tnoney that I must use as a steward.
Mr. Telford thought two thousand dollars

a year a good salary for the work."
"It is more than good. I will be content

with much less."

'•Right, for everyone, is right. You will

have a wife to support."
"Jessie is very careful and prudent. .She

has been used, not only to making money
but tf) saving it. You would wonder ff

you knew how economical she is
"

"We shall see. we shall see, Steve. The
next thing is your home. You must take
that from me. I want you fo have a
pretty home. A great deal of happiness
depends upon it. .Sieve, my bov, I do
hope you arc going to be happy at last I"

As she spoke she opened her desk,
took out her bank bofik and wrote a check
for a thousand dollars. "A mother docs
not marry her only son every d.iy," she

people on business can call and see you,

where contiacts can be
made and signed, and so
on. Hitherto I have used
Mr. Telford's office, but it

is no longer proper or

convenient, so this after-

noon rent a room and l)uy

a safe and such office

furniture as is necessary
—no e.xtravagance, mind
— and then tomorrow at

ten o'clock report to me."
•' Cannot I an-

swer that pile of

letters for you
before I go,
mother ? '"

•'Not this
morning. You
are longing to

tell Jessie what
a good thing has
come to y o u

.

(lO. and be hap-

py with her for

an hour or two.

To-day I will

do this part of

your work. And
now I must be-

gin at once, so
good-bye. I shall

see you every
day now, Steve.

Wiiat a pleas-

ure that will be.

One moment

—

have you seen
your father ?"

••Not yet. Do
you wish me to

see him

"

"Yes. I think
I would say a

kind and cheer-

ful word to him.
He loves you as well as he can love anyone.
.Steve; and he has not been ([uite himself
lately. Changes that even I can notice

have taken place lately. He ought to give

himself a holiday—a long holiday—and he
will not. He ought to see a good physi-

cian and he will not."

'•What changes have you noticed.''"

'•A month ago he was so eccentric, and
did things that puzzled all of us. Twiie
this summer he has had extraordinary tits

of extravagance. His egotism and boast-

ing about Lord Medway's attentions to

Alice are very unlike your J'ather. or else I

have never known the man. He has also

assumed a slowness of speech, which I

suppose he thinks adds to liis dignity, but

it does not. However, Alice says he is

much better the last three weeks, so do
not say anything to irritate him."

••I will not. Shall I lell him of my in-

tended marriage.''"

"I would. For some reason he seems
to have taken a great liking to the

McAslins."
"What of my engagement in your

affairs?"

"Do not speak of that. We must wait a

little, a favorable opportunitv will come."
.Steve had walked very slowly and heavily

up stairs to the interview with his mother.

It was over, and he came down them as if

he was treading on air. .Such good for-

tune seemed almost incredible. Nothing
that he could have planned for himself,

would have been half so consonant with
the peculiar necessities of his nature and
ideas. And he could not help reflecting,

how all summer while he was apparently
drifting, his mother had been unconsciously
working for him while she had thought her-

self altogether working for others. Hut not
until that very morning—scarce half-an

hour l)efoi"e his visit—had it struck her
that the nee;led overseer and agent might
well be her own son. Thus it is always in

life ordered by God. We build, and we
build far better than we know or intend,

for the master's hand is invisibly direct-

ing and controlling events, to far nobler
ends than our own wisdom or foresight

had intended.
Swift as light these thoughts passed

Ihrpugh .Steve's mind, they induced a mo-
mentary fervor, and he did not perceive

the opening of the parlor door until his

father came slowly out of it into the hall.

They met at the foot of the stairs, and
.Steve said in the cheerful voice of one who
has a heart at ease.

'•(jood morning, father."

••You 1 Where have you come from ?"

'•From the I5altic and the Mediterra-
nean."
••From J upiter and dreamland ! Tut. sir

.'

MR. LLOYD STOPPED AND BOUGHT A PAPER.

And pray where are you going to now ?"

'I am going to si.iy in New York."
'•Tired of roaming at last?"

'\'cs. I am going to be married."

••Ti)) top folly ! ilow are you going to

support a wife ? Whoever the girl may be

I am sorry for her. You must know that

she marries you because vou are my son.

She thinks you will have plenty of money."
••She does not know I am your son. .She

is marrying me because she loves me."
••I hope you are going to make her a de-

cent living."

'•I hope so.''

••Very well then, go down to the otlice

with me this morning. I have to hire a

stranger to do the work you ought to be

glad to do for me. What are hesitating

about?"
"The old trouble, father. NOu know all

about it. Wliv should we open that (pies-

tion again? There are so many things

we can talk pleasantly on."

"There is only one question between
you and me. We must settle that cpies-

tion first. Come, Steve. I have never let

anyone sit at your old desk. I always

thought you would come back to it."

••I caii never go back to my old desk,

father. I wish you would put it out of

your sight and your memory. Iksides, I

have at present some other work, whii
will take up the whole of my time for
know not how long. Father.' forgive n
that 1 cannot be what you would like ni

to be."
'

•• Then whatever did you come he
for?" And a torrent of passionate wor
fell from his trembling lips, alter tl

question—words that shocked and shamt
and that fell like stones on Stev.
heart. He was confounded by the :

ger he had raised, and as he opened 1

mouth to try and soothe the wrath
man. .Alice appeared. She stood hetwi-
her lather and Steve, though it was w
some displeasure she asked her broti
"why he came honie. if he had nothing

i

disagreeable news to tell, and nothini;
do but put his sick father in a passion"
So quickly does trouble tread on

heels of joy I So quickly does disappoi
ment shadow the glory' of hope! .'m-.

had to sufter bothr for when he reaci

home he found that Jessie b.ad unexpi
edly received a visit from an old frit

whose home was in Princeton, and 1

gone back with her for a couple of d.

There was a loving little note for Stt
but the written words did not atone
the delicious expectations that had '.

their first grace in anger and delay. H
ever. Stexe accepted the circuiiistaii

which he could not alter as cheerfully
possible, for many experiences had tau
him how often

.All earthly pleasures vanish thus

:

."'^o little hold of them have we.
That we from them, or them from us, I

May in a moment ravished be.

It was well that he had his moth
commissions to attend to. Theyoccuj
him all the afternoon, and in the everi

he looked forward to John's society,

intended then to reveal his real name
position, and prove that he had deser

the confidence and friendship tha
been so freely given him. Hut Jo'

not return to dinner, and Steve
bering his father's anger, concluded
the business and correspondence of

day had been delayed by it. If it had
been for the ring and the check in

pocket, he might have doubted the ht

of the morning, so quickly and absoli

had they been dashed by disappointme
He even fancied that Mr. and
Mc.Xslin were less friendly than usual

much so that he had not the heart to

them anything, and was glad to reco

a trades' meeting in whose affairs

had e.xpressed an interest. It w.as

unlikely he had gone there directly tm
.Mr. Lloyds, and pretty certain tha

would visit the men sometime during

e\ening.

In some respects these supposita,

were correct. John had been deta d.

Mr. Lloyd had found it imiiossiblto

attend to business with his usual devo a
In sjiite of himself, his interview %•

.Steve troubled him. He could not f<

his son's happy face and cordial glac

of manner, nor yet his own brutal i

ruption of their discussion. A vijf

feeling that he was ••not master of IB-

self "at the time made him tremble th

apprehension. He clung to John nd

talked to him of many things apart iin

their ordinary affairs, and when hn

finally rose to leave Mr. Lloyd said he

would walk down the a\enue wiihh."

A newsbov i)assed them imniediijy.

calling "Extia ! The Creat Strike! fx-

tral" and Mr. l.loyd stopped and b< cht

a paper. •• What folly !

" he said. ' he

mice might as well rise against the its

as labor against capital. These meiire

only consuming their savings andihe

funds of their union."

••It will i)e a long strike," said bn

thoughtfully.

••.All the worse for the strikers t n,

answered .Mr. Lloyd. ••Their stnfth

lies in the beginning of a fight and i ex-

hausted as it proceeds. The empifei

dreafls most the breaking up of conict'-

and the suspension of work, but as »on

as the first shock is over he make; e»

arrangements, and the strike's coinu

ance does not trouble him. He hatiul-

feted the worst and can bide his W
You know what biding their time nW!-

to the strikers?"

"It means hunger, and si( knessinu

trouble of every kind," said John.
[

".And when you have talked lill ycBre

tired, the last meaning of it all is—tig''

attack capital is to diminish wages: pit

oi- wrong, that is the end of it." '

( To he Colliiniicil. I
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SArtGSTER.

ilRlAri'5 GOLDEN GIFT.

terpolated a listener, who knew 'the ladies
intimately enougli to speak with freedom.
"Miriam is like all her people, she has an
intense enthusiasm for humanity. She
has pity and hope, and love for her kind,
and she is using her golden gift -'to serve
the present age." I've no doubt the angels
count her in among their best helpers."

Margaret E. Sangstek.

jIRIAM ARROWSMITH
knocked twice before she
was admitted at the door of
the house in Hester Street

to which she was sent that

bitter Sunday afternoon.

1 lu tlie door opened cautiously, and
the ;an, grizzled lace of a man—a man
wit! a hunted, desperate look— peered

- iously out.

iir bell is broken," said Miriam. "I

,
,!! ifraid I could not make you hear.

rii( told me at the settlement that Esther
(va vitch lived here, and I have come to

I r. Esther is ill, I believe."

s," the man answered, opening the

let her enter, "my little Esther is

Come in, if you are a friend."

im a friend." Miriam replied with
1 her rare sunny smiles. "Do not be

, of me. Take me to your little girl."

; . as a large and gloomy house, but
hing was scrupulously clean, the

'th on the halls shone, the stairs were
)ed. The Ivanovitches lived on the

- oor above the shops, which on Sun-
ere closed. Other families occupied
nements above them : there were
s of life, children crying, a parrot
ning. the monotonous tones of a

! illiterate reader, droning out a story
I paper to an audience who hurried
read faster. These blending sounds
to Miriam as she followed her guide
room where Esther lay.

• thin, furtive face of the father of
liild, and the sallow countenance of
lother, who came forward to meet
isitor, did not prepare one for the
lid beauty of Esther herself. She lay

^ her pillows, a radiant vision, her
soft eyes under a cloud of golden
her beautiful arched brows, her
s bow of a mouth, suggesting the
t vision that ever occurred to a
:rs fancy. Esther I vanovitch might
-at to a reverent artist of the Middle
tor his ideal of the \'irgin.

e parents knew very lirfle English,
hen Esther was well she went to the

lie school, and she spoke the tongue
I f land with ease, and with a singular
V' ness of accent.

ear lady, dear lady !
" she exclaimed,

' IS herself on one elbow, and looking
) ul to see her friend, that her face was
a figured. "Vou have come ! you have

1)1 I Dr. Marie said you would come,
III ou have. You are here 1 Oh ! praise
e our great God. You will sing for me,
' lady, and that will make me well !

"

.iy, but Esther !
" remonstrated the

er.

irs," insisted Esther, "she will sing for
le by myself.

'

octor Marie told me you wanted me to
said the lady, simply, "and that is

I came for. And you will soon be
The doctor told me so. There" is

eat trouble, only weakness, and you
' ' liave good food and rest, and the
" risto have work to morrow, and all

• ming out right for you."
lie God of Abraliam, and Isaac, and

^ ii bless you !
" said the man in the

I .ground, but he spoke in a language
' ini did not understand. AW the same,

iessing of him that was ready to per-
il upon her like the gentle dew.
nam stood by the one window of the
the sunset light falling upon her

its dark hair bound around it like a
" She had thrown off her jacket
1 liat when she entered, and she now

(Hi^off her gloves. She could sing better
|[tVB|"'t them. Her hands liglitly inter-

im, 'P^, she opened her mouth, and out
< ea the splendid golden flood of
'

.
Anything more sympathetic,

1 ' thrilling, more tender, more divine
" that magnificent contralto, cannot be
1 ,ined. The people who heard her

' no mean critics, for though poor as
' rty, they had been brought up in a

loving town at home," and good
,

"ers had given diem their best for less
ni the price of a loaf of bread.

All over the house doors opened, men
and women and children stood hushed in
the hall -ways: the stairs were crowded
with listeners. And Miriam sang on:

Once I thought to sit so high
In the palace of tlie sky

;

Now 1 thank God for his grace
If I may till the lowest place.
While I stumble, halt and blind,
Lo, he waiteth to be kind.
Bless me soon, or bless me slow,
E.xcept he bless, 1 will not go.

The audience did not know what her
words meant, but they felt the passion of
her sincerity, and her sparkling music held
them. She sang again and again : at last

she stopped, put on her things, stooped
down and kissed Esther, and was gone.
She had slipped a little silken purse into
the mother's hand, and given the father
a note, telling him where to hnd "a steady
job" to-morrow. Passing down the stair-

way and into the lighted street, she left

behind her those who had been visited by
an angel.

That was a desperately hard time for
the poor. .So many mills had shut down.
So many shops had reduced die number
of their employees. The crowd of girls

who, a Sunday later, thronged a room
where some King's Daughters were to hold
a meeting, had faced hunger and cold and
distress and temptation. Many of them
were in great straits, for to be out of work
in winter is a terrible thing in homes
where every penny must be counted and
looked at, and turned over before it can
be spent. Girls came lo that meeting who
had breakfasted and dined on crackers
and cold water

;
they were respectably

clad, for somehow, whatever they go with-
out, these young women and their mothers
who manage for them, keep llie decent
frock and jacket for the street. Hut many
of them looked poor and pale, and the
dark shadows under their eyes told a tale

of suffering and want.
The sweet-faced woman who led the

meeting was no stranger to these girls, for
whom the King's Daughters had opened
a pleasant room in this crowded part of
the town, a room with beautiful pictures,
plants and a piano. It was always warmed
in the day-time and lighted in the evening,
and the girls coukl come here and invite

their friends. They had no privacv in

their own homes, but in this refuge from
the outside world they might sit down
and have a cozy, uninterrupted chat when-
ever they chose.

My heart looks up to thee
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

was the hymn which the leader gave
out, and it was sung with fervor. There
were prayers and addresses, and then :

"Miss Arrowsniith is here and will sing
for us,"' said Mrs. Lansing, with the air of
one who knew that she was announcing a

treat. She was not mistaken. A little

thrill ran through the crowded ranks, one
girl took another by the hand, they waited,

hushed, and happy, forgetful of want, cold,

and hunger. Was not Miriam going to

sing for them .''

I wish you had heard her that day."The
Home-land oh ! The Home-land," never
seemed to me so full of heaven, so sweet,
so beckoning, as when Miriam sang of its

beauty, and her voice was made. I think,

to carry to the throne the e.xultant prayer
in "Nearer my God to Thee I"

"What is Miriam doing with her voice?"
was asked one afternoon at a lea. For
Miriam Arrowsniith was born to the pur-

ple and her home was a palace where she
was idolized as a dear and cherished
daugh ter.

"Singing in the slums. I hear." answered
the friend, indifferently. "I think it is a
shame ! She might have had a magnifi-

cent career ; such a voice is given to only

two or three in a generation."

"And she has had such splendid advant-

ages." said the other. "Lessons in New
York at eight dollars an hour, lessons in

Paris, and in \'ienna,—what can she be
thinking of ? Is she a fanatic The Ar-
rowsmiths were always a little odd. you
know."

,)
,
" They are singularly unworldly," in-

A

THE FIRST HARCM OF THE WOP1»
AN'5 TEPIPERANCE CRUSADE.
YOUNG boy of sixteen, the son of
Judge Thompson, of Hilisboro, O.,
came home one night after listening

to a lecture on temperance by Dr Dio
Lewis of Boston. Finding his mother
still up. he related to her that in the course
of his remarks. Dr. Lewis had told how
his own mother and several of her good
Christian friends had united in, with and
for the liquor-sellers of his native town,
until they had given up their soul-destroy-
ing business, and then had said, "Ladies,
you might do the same thing in Hilisboro,
if you had the same faith." Afterwards
he put the matter to vote and more than
fifty of the women stood up, pledging
themselves to make the effort.

"And now, mother," said the enthusiasdc
boy, "they have got you into business, for
you are on a committee to do some work
at the Presbyterian Church in the morn-
ing at nine o'clock, and then the ladies
want you to go out with them to the
saloons."

Judge Thompson had that evening re-

MRS. THOIVIPSON, OF HILLSBORO, O.

turned from court in another county, and,
being very tired, was resting on the sofa,
and the mother and her .son. supposing
that he was asleep, had been speaking in
an undertone: but as the boy spoke about
his mother going to the saloons, the Judge
suddenly roused up and exclaimed. "What
tomfoolery is all that !

" The boy slipped
out of the room and went to bed. while
Mrs. Thompson assured her husband that
she would not be led into any foolish act
by Dio Lewis, or anybody else. After he
had relaxed into a milder mood, though
continuing to scoff at the whole plan as
"tonifoolerv." the good woman ventured
to remind him that the men had been in

the "tomfoolery" business a long time, and
suggested that it might be "God's will"

that the women should now take their part.

The next morning after breakfast, when
they were gathered in the sitting-room, the
boy came up. and laying his hand on his

mother's shoulder, inquired. "Mother, are
you not going over to the church this

morning.''" As she hesitated and doubt-
less showed in her countenance that she
was greatly perplexed, the boy said, "But,
my dear mother, you know you have to

go." Then her daughter, who was sitting

on a stool at her side, leaned over in a
most tender manner, and. looking up in

her face, said, "Don't you think you will

go ?

"

While tills conversation had been going
on. Judge Thompson had lieen walking
the floor in silence. Suddenly he stopped,
and placing his hand upon the family Bi-

ble that lay upon his wife's work-table he
said, "Children, you know where your
mother goes to settle all vexed questions.

room a.s he spoke, the children following
him. Mrs. Thompson turned the key in
the lock and was in the act of kneeling
down to pray, when she heard a gentle
tap on the door. Upon opening it, she
found her daughter with her Bible open
and the tears coursing down her cheeks as
she said. "I opened to this, mother: it

must be for you."
She immediately left the room, and her

mother sat down to read with new insight
the wonderful message of promise in the
146th Psalm.
Doubting no longer what her duty was,

she at once went to the Presbyterian
Church, where quite a congregation had
already gathered. She was at once unani-
mously chosen as the president, Mrs.
(General McDowell, vice-president; and
Mrs. D. K. Finner, secretary of the unique
work which they were to perform.
They drew up appeals lo druggists,

saloon - keepers, and hotel proprietors.
Then Dr. McSurely. the Presbyterian
minister, who had up to this time occupied
the chair, called upon the new president
to come forward and take her place. She
tried to get up : but having never done
any public work, her limbs refus-ed to act.
and she sat still. Wise Dr. McSurely
looked around at the men and saicl.

"Brethren. I see that the ladies will do
nothing while we remain : Let us adjourn,
leaving this new work with God and the
women."
After the men had filed out and the door

was closed behind them, new strength
seemed to come to .Mrs. Thomp.son: and
she walked forward to the ministers table,
took the large Bible, and, opening it, told
the story of the morning in her own
home. After she had tearfully read the
psalm and commented on it. she called
upon Mrs. McDowell to lead in prayer.
No\y, I\Irs. McDowell, though a good
Christian woman for many years, had
never in all her life heard her own voice
in prayer; but she prayed that morning
as though Isaiah's "coal of fire'" had un-
sealed her lips.

-As they rose from their knees, Mrs.
Thompson asked Mrs Cowden, the wife
of the .Methodist minister, to lead in the
singing of the old hymn. "Give to the
winds thy fears

:

" and turning to the rest
of the women she said. ".As we all join in
singing this hymn, let us form in line, two
by two. the small women in front, leaving
the tall ones to bring up the rear, and let

us at once proceed to our sacred mission,
trusting alone in the God of Jacob.'' As
they marched out through the door of the
church into the street, they were singing
these prophetic wmds:

F.ir, far alj.iv.' tin tliought.

His counsels sliall appear,
\\'hen fully he the work hath wrought
That caused thy needless fear.

And thus was begun the first march of
that mighty crusade that proved to be a
divine contagion that hi.s spread to the
ends of the earth.

Loi'is .Albert Banks, D.D.

Roads in Palestine.
Good roads and highways are not now

to be found in Palestine, and travel is thus
rendered more difficult every year. Even
the old Roman highways are now so un-
even as to render traveling extremely haz-
ardous, says a writer in T/u- Treasury.
This is due to the government, for should
there be a call for anything better by a

"Good Roads Association'' of that portion
of the Orient, the tax robbery would date
from the hour of the commencement of
work on such improvements. The Turk
does not really want ini]irovements. for it

was difficult to persuade him that the rail-

road already started would aid the traffic,

and development of trade. After the fail-

ure of a German engineer to perfect a
scheme for a line of railway connecting-
Jerusalem with the Mediterranean, as also
the failure of an Egyptian capitalist, per-
mission was really obtained from the
Turkish government in iSSS for the con-
struction of the railway which was com-
pleted in 1892. This line is about fifty-

five miles in length and actually has over
one hundred and seventy bridges.
Two other railways have since been

started in ancient Palestine, and it is

not unlikely that the visitor to the Holy
Land in the very near future will find travel
less wearisome, though not likely to give
the Bible-time impression that the former
antiquated mode of transit must have coii-

Let us leave her alone," going out of the veyed to the minds of their predecessors.
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THE EATENDING KINGDOM.
The Epworth League Topic for March

21. Isa. 60; 3.9.

^HE sublimity of Christ's conception
of Ills kingdom has never fully been
realized. Caesar and Alexander

and Napoleon dreamed of a world-wide
kingdom of which they should be absolute
rulers, but they never hoped to establish a
throne over willing subjects. It was by
force and conquest that they sought to

succeed. The old brute notion of superior
physical and material struggle compelling
subjection was the basis of their hope.
During the forty days in the wilderness
that idea crossed our Lord's mind, but
only to he rejected. Xo .soul unwill-

ing should ever call him Lord. Men were
to be drawn to him by love the strongest of
all influences. Xot in the mass, but in

the individual heart would he reign. No
such e.xalted aim ever entered the human
mind. If we reject his divinity it is in-

conceivable that the young ( ialilean peas-
ant should have originated and executed
so grand a programme. At the present
day there is a nucleus of souls in every
land, to whom he is the supreme King,
(iradualiy his empire has extended and
Will grow with every generation until the

whole world is subject to him. This
growth, too. has been without violence.

Whenever the secular arm has gone to

assist the spiritual in its work of propaga-
tion the result has been mischievous. .\o
country has been won to Christ by an
army, no man has been made a Christian
by compulsion. ".Not by might nor by
power but by my spirit, saith the Lord."

How She Found Christ.

Mr, Charles R. Ayre, of Philadelphia, a

reader of this journal, sends us the follow-

ing remarkably interesting incident, which
was recently related by an English minis-

ter : I was asked to go to a public-house

in Nottingham to see the landlord's wife

who was dying. I found lier rejoicing in

Christ as her Saviour. I asked her how she
found the Lord. "Read that," she replied,

handing me a torn piece of paper. I

looked at it, and found that it was part of
an .-\nierican newspaper containing an ex-

tract from one of Spurgeon's sermons,
which extract had been the means of her
conversion. "Where did you tind this

newspaper?" I asked. She answered: '-It

was wrapped around a parcel sent to me
from -Australia." A sermon preached in

London, conveyed to America, then to

Australia, part of it torn off for the parcel
despatched to E^ngland, and after all its

wandermgs, giving the message of salva-

tion to that woman's soul ! God's Word
shall not return to him void.

Spring
During the colder

season impure l1U HIO I S
humors accumu-

late in the blood, and eruptions, boils and
pimples break out in the spring. Dizzy head-

aches, lo.ss of appetite, bilious attacks, lame

hack and other troubles also appear. For

all these troubles a remedy is found in Hood's

Sarsaparilla which purifies, enriches, and
vitalizes the blood, and completely cures

spring humors of every name.

"My daughter had eruptions on her skin.

Neighl»ors advised me to try Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. and after she had taken two bottles

the eruptions disappeared and she is now a
healthy child." Mks. Kati-: ( "Wvw, i<,S

< he->tnut .St., lirooklyn, N. V.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla druggi.-its.

I'ri' 'M. I . I I I h- I.I -i .Spring Medicine,

HnoH'« l^illc cure I.iver Ills; easy to
' * t:il(c.cas\ to op<.T.lte. JfC.

Mftllory Htpjitniihlif l.lnrn.
r)i I II IMM I I i-i I-- i-\ -t \ 1/ ry\ \ -

I II tc 4 < II.

It-r M. E R. Sew Tnrk

t'i'Ift/i'lllfif api^h'tl I'ur,

1897 WITNESSES THE INAUGURATION BY
THE PRUDENTIAL

of a new policy. The company has practically raised Industrial Insurance to the level of
Ordinary Insurance, and now issues Life Insurance Policies on profil-sharing plans for children,
women and men. .Ages one to seventy; amoinus 515 to 550.000.

SimpU- in 'rei*mM, l..il»erail in l*rf>visl4iiis, ( 'oniUinini^- liivestiiieiit with l*rot «*<( ion.
AsMcts, j^lU,^!!,!!)^?. Ini'Oinp, $1 4,1.>M,44.>. Siif|>liis, $4,0»4,tie.

Tremiunis payable weekly, quarterly, semi-annually, annually. Write for particulars.
THE PRi;i>EXTIAI> IXSlR-kXt E COMPANY OF AMEKK A.

.John F Dbvden. Fn'sidont. Hdmk Offick. Nowark. N. J.

t
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No. 2'

The

Autoharpj
EASY TO PLAY
EASY TO BUY

All Music Dealers sell this style,

or we will send it prepaid

upon receipt of price, with

instructions, picks, music, &c.

Anyone can learn to play it.

With the Autoharp you can readily play accompaniments, popular airs, bal-

lads, hymns, &c. This is made easy by means of the chord-bar.

Anyone can afford to buy it.

Autoharps are made in various styles and at prices to suit all purses. Si. 50.

S4.00, S5.00. S7.50, Sio.oo, and up to S15000.

Write for illustrated storv and cal.ilo'.:ue.

ALFRED DOLCE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Building. New York City.

AiitDh.irp style 2 V4 is very popular instiunient. 'Is apiM'ar.nnce is very li.Tndsonir

and suppiirts fiirniiiiK a strikini; contrast to the light colored
Iiiirfis in n Ik* prurhh rd In niiMiis nl its ; hnis

throuKhinit. the elxinizecl bars and supports forniiiiK
s' III MMln'4 Ixiard.

J

5f
^A^¥A^¥A^-¥-^¥-¥- -¥-A^A^-¥'¥A^-¥¥¥¥¥-¥:

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS.
l>ir<Tt from l''ii< t«ry at WIioU-hiiI*' rrirr*i. 3() piT ct'iit . s:i vcd*
» I iiaraiii I wu \ iM rs \V rite iii tmn- fur rifw tu aiinful ly 1 1 1 rai.-d J' "

put'o ftluloK^itP siiowInK Iat#»Hl niyles tii Iutko varii-i y. from u $10 cure to^
t he mom *t vli«"h ri»rrtiii;o. Prtcpftln plfiln M(f"n's. 'IVstlmdMinlK frfnii
<-vi'r\ '^iiil4-. Ilii'h.-Ht iiwdnN n! WorUN Fair *ih! Atlanlii Kxp«wltt«)ri. * «r-o-.« i

CfttftlnffQf. Frm- AM.tAffCE CARRIAGE CO . 333 Ekit Coort Rtr*«t. Clnrlnaatl, Ohio.

SAVE MONEY
C^loiirpricMonnUOr.tlTS.CARRIAr,! S,

M< I S. yVAI.D.SS. IIAkM SS .111.1 SAD
Dl.liSlK-fnrrlKJvinif- n >!' »U( .( .1 I S .il

WK.fMI, KilAIM AK IsaM.no. KDAI) WA(.<i\
fl.fl.*.. -I -

1 .,11 w ' ;^ .i: iiiili'--iril III r.w jiri r». Sciiil 8 I flit-i (•.tilTi]

; • f I 1 ri t . Ill I :
i

I t • it I v'>i |> u' • (. ,11 ilovjiir Niiitil'i-r It

WILBER H. MURRAY MFG. CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.

.1WATER"
PIANO
We now offer our new styk- V (p

Upright Piano for $225 casli 01 »,
on installments; only $10 down a l<

monthly until paid. '

These are the famous new \\ '

Uprights, the best and most diim'
made. 7 1-3 octaves, 3-stringe(i.
frame, repeating action, finest ivi

;

three pedals and rich, deep tone, », -.

singing quality. Warranted six yci;-

Stool, cover, tuning, and delivery 1,

Also second-hand pianos at spt.
prices, payments only $5 monthlv \.

c;.\i\.s.
•

Don't fail to call or send posta! t

logue with reduced prices and terms.

HORACE WATERS & ]

134 Fifth Ave., near 18th

X. K.—Pianos rented, stored, ca:

changed, tuned, polished or repaired.

CA«1
$300.00 in

^^^^^^

'I'A'I
Umm-
di'sir. u

more Im
ai>poars

TERNS'*—Verbs.pronoxins.adjectivt5.ni.li;
plurals allowed. Words spelled nlik»\ bm i

tVrent nieiinings, covint as one word. Useuit
dictionary. Ail legitimate English \un
r.'ifti t.ailnr^. pi 'JIX' f. x'^Vo. tli-solft'- ntiif fni'i-.

)<•( r.muK Work it out as follows: Pat. i'

Heap. Set. Ten. At, Net. etc.

Our OltVr.—Wc will pay #100 for tli.- 1

S*>0 fur the second largest. fnr the :

each for the next live. $5 each tor tlie lu ^

fill each for the next twenty-tive. Thii

we will divide among forty-three contestsi:

gregate sum of ]8>itOO according; to merit,
think you could he one of the forty-three
Oiii* Pui'pose.— The above rewanls t

effort are given free and without consu(<
the purptjse of attracting uttenliou to M
May Manton. the mo.st popnhir up-to-d..'

Magazine in the world Its 36 pages, i'

beautiful illustrations of the latest styh-
misses' and chihiren's garments, makf
necessity in every liouschold : the OesiRn-
inu Hints, bemg l>y May .Mimton. remter it

as an absolutely reliable I'asbiun (ini(ie.

Out* ('oii4lllloii!!i.—You must send mm
of w ord.s 25 cents ( stamps or silver)

}h»ilh^' T in/ S-f fli-n toMoPKS.
Our Kxtrii Induoeinent,—Kvery per-

25 cents and a list of 15 words or mt>re. u
ti-«n to three months" subscription. recei\<

mail a pattern of this stylish seven goretl >l

(illustrated above), in any size from 32 to

-

Our Aim.—The present monthly iir

MoDKS exceeds lOO.OOU We aim to make n
This contest will close Ajtril 15th ur

names of successful spellers may be pu
.June issue of MoDKs. mailed May 15th, bu-

YOUR LIST AT ONl K. For our r- r
refer you to anv Mercantile Agene\

MDDES K.XSHION M
Dept. 59(). 13u WiiiTK Si

SACRED
llv lr.1 II. SiiiiLi \. .Ill

SONGS 13

This e\et'iiinin:illv line

used by Mr. .MixinV and .>

In ail ilietr meeiitms. Mr.

W the Im'xI imuV Uv > \vr iisihI.

SACriEO SONGS
TmR \Mm Its III I'l l

lliorf ra|ii(lly lliaii :iii> hvi:

l8SU{'il.

U>rr lllll.niin <'ii|ilr> »ulil !• I

iKi'iiiiT li«i. Ill iHiiirils: Bil

If or.liT.i.l liv nmll. i:el '

try II. If yiiiir |ii>iiksi U.T >

llt'sll tl, 81'lill to I'llbllslHM!*

THE ItKil ()\\ & AlAIN CO
01,•• Wiil.ii^li A V.I Ti-i IviM -nil •

7xMORTGAGE
I'"irst liens on Uhicago pmperty "

— ?i6oo $2500.

( )r. if you prefer to invest niontlil "

terly inChicaijo property, " l iie fi)r|i

B. F. JACOBS & C(
J32 Qark St., -

Don't Break Your Chii 1

"Miirshiill riii||.||.»" Wli kK :ii.- m lf Irllin

I'louiirKi'l tiurti fri'iii imi'. ytvf a « IilU- oil

do nut rrrcp. arc iioii-roii«liirtor of hi-iit aii'
'

lliuii onllimrv « IckK. .\«k yniir iIimIit or

for s lint liiiriii-r. '.'.'iiiH for .1 rollliil or c(nl

•jii liB. for an oil hrnlcr w li'k.
'

New Jerney Wick fo., NeWBik*-''
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BOWERY MISSION
ind Young i*len*s Home.

L.ited at 105 Bowery, New York City.

E hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,

and Kree Dispensary. Free Kinder-
garten, daily from 9 to 12 a. .M. Girls'

Sewing Classes, Alondays and Wed-
jgpl-j 3,30 P. .m. ; Women's Tea and Gospel

Saturday 2 P. .M. ; Gospel Meetings

very. ening in tlie year
;
Sunday .Services,

) A.Mnd S l.^t.

l{ec: tulation of last Annual Statement.
leettnjr^ Held .... -it»9
r,.ssrd « onvr, sion 3,«"SJ
lii>7«SheIt<-rrd in Lodging Housr 4<>.1«8
r«ed in Kestuurant 38M,:fi'.24
Treated in i-'re.* Dispensary

t An^. 2». 1«493) ....
i.f .M.-n und Hoys for whom
inent nas Seeured 93:fi

llowing contributions have been re-

V The CHRISTI.^^• Her.vld for the
Mission since last issue :

J S345.»3
t 2 00
ridge 4 00
I rs G .S Campbell 2 00
-nter i 00
: the unfortunate. Hardy i 00
Frazer 10 oo
urtney 2 00

Irs Geo \V Hartzell 2 00
iitnam i 00

!S37©.a3

itributions for the Bowery Mission
cknowledged in these columns.

V .a ^ews lor Asthma Sufferers.

V Ve fe
glad to announce that the Kola plant

^ent. discovered on the Congo River, \\ est
!s proved itself a sure cure for .Asthma, as
t the time. W e have the testimony of
if the gospel, doctors, business men and
ill speaking of the marvelous curative
iiis new discovery. Hon. L. G. Clute. of

, ,iwa. writes tliat he couM not lie down
iay from .Asthma, and the Kola Plant
at once. Rev. G. Ellsworth Stump, pas-
CongreCTtional Church at Newell. Iowa,
jyit of .Asthma of twenty years' stand-
nany others give similar testimony. To
'U beyond doubt its wonderful curative

^ Kola Importing Co., No. 11(14 Broad-
Vork, will send a large case of the Kola

i free bv mail to every reader of T/te
Herald who suffers from any form of
In return they only ask that you tell

i!Mrsof it when cured yourself. This is

ind we advise all sufferers from Asthma to
Case. It costs you nothing.

r.ince can accomplish wonders. Take
• rsaparilla even if you suffer with a

mplaint. Regularity and persistency in

- : medicine will have its reward.

'.'s Bronchi.al Troches" are a simple
"ectual remedy for Coughs, Hoarseness

liiial Troubles. .Avoid imitations.

\ PERFECT CARRIAGE.

ittitb Premier
|

ONLY TYPEWRITER MADE
THAT HAS A

1 LL-BEARINQ CARRIAGE.

ABSOLUTELY NO FRACTION.

'ROVEHENT THE ORDER OF THE AGE."

Built for Use ap^ Wear.

II Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A. •

Send for new i^ctorml Cataiague.

^- l.GEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

1RCH BELLS ^"''""aU
'-Oi'-To^, Vr'""**' the World.-U»5T BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN),
in c 5...'°'' P^*"^® and Catalogue

'E BtLL FOI NDKY. BALTIMORE, MDl

JJ
'dllion-Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps.)

f E HUMAN HAiR.
P uV!?,'i''- Grey, and the Remedv

.^pEY PARKER. F R A. S , London.
>^-', <>. 1"13 Arch St . Philadelphia, P»

-. la sdou J rsad •..lia little i>oot .4'Ag'.<fum

Can do cheaper an.l better

\ 1 ^ A .... ~ than YOU t-aii I'v or
T SHOPPINC 'leiir.!.' from stoves
77! r ~ or buyinu at home.'s'iC. II. -n \\vs<» \. 1328 .IrchSt .. Phlln.. I'a.

>»' - .1G"EXT^^ OF .IMEKICA lend me
r

;„'">">eth'nK Bood to tell you. Address:
>HNS0N. No. 1 South llth St., Richmond, Va.

ABUSTBONS « McEELVT
Pittstiuryfa.

BETMEB-BAUMAN
l*itt>bureh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsbargh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR
1

\ Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BEAI)LE7

BEOOKLTN

JEWETT

ULSTEB

ITNION

SOtTTHEEK i

BHIPMAN i

COLLIER
1

MISSOURI

BED SEAL

SOUTHERN I

JOHN T. LEWIS * BROS CO
Pbiladelpbia.

Chicago.

MOELEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

THERE is no getting away

from the fact that Pure

White Lead (see list of brands

which are genuine) and Pure Lin-

seed Oil make the best paint.

Properly applied, it will not

chip, chalk or scale off, but will

outwear any of the mixtures

offered as substitutes. It is, there-

fore, by far the most economical.
f|]^pvr^r^ By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col-
r^ir |~^r^ ors, any desired shade is re.idily obtained. Pamphlet giving

*^ valuable iiiformatitm and card showing samples of colors free ;

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in

various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.

National Lead Co., i Broadioay, New York.

$1000 IN GOLD
will be paid in prizes for the best answers to examination papers containing 150 questions
about things we all want to tcnow. No acquaintance with the classics or higher mathematics
is required for this competition : a bright schoolboy or a clear-headed business man can do as
well as a college professor. But these prizes can only be won by people who use

The Century
Dictionary

Cyclopedia

and

.500.0110 Derniitioiis.

l.jO.OOO tiujflopedic .Irtides.

300.000 quotations.

8.000 Knarayin^s.

The World's Gre.itest

Reference Work.

An International Autbority.

The award committee will consist of college proiessors

whose names will be announced later.

Vou can obtain immediate ^
possession of this great work Z^:^

For $5 Onlyin cash, the balance to be paid in small
monthly payments, and (\vith dilligence)
win one of the prizes. (First Prize, $500.)

Send for a desc riptive |>niii|ililet of tlie noik, or iletails of tlii' <'(mi|ietition. to

THE CENTURY CO., (Oept.N, New York

$25.00
and up. have the largest luanii

fartdvy in the world troiii

vhich \\p Sfll direct to th.-

iner :it wh'ilesule imfes. tliik> :

; Ihi- protits oftlie dealer and Uic
^i^uis of ihe aizents. No iiioiiey icjuiied

until irisiruiiu-nt has been ihorouiihly tested
iu your own house. Shipped on so days' trial.

FREE
ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Easy payment. Send
forcaialotiue at once if yon want to oliiain
tbeu'reaiest bargain ever offered. Write

our timue (iivi iuldr^ss. pUiiuhj. and we
will send by mail same dayletieris

receiveil Positively (Hiftt anlte
every Orcan ana riano

(ictufv-jice years. p. Q, BoX - H

PIANO

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PLiNO & ORGAH CO.

Washington, IN. J.

BIG BARGAINS
in ROSES, PLANTS

and SEEDS.
Grand SET of 13 Elegant Ever-blooming EOSES for only 50 cts.

by mail, post-paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.

-ma^ ^ L,a France, liaht pink, everybody's favorite. The Qae<?n. pure white Cleopati*.
/ ~^^_>!,lovelv shell pink. Beante Inconslante. ainl'cr rose and yellow. Coquette ae
I

.
-s^ ^I.Ton. deep golden yellow. Chas. l.egrad.T. n-.l shading to darkest crinisoii. Victor

ilirt Huso, bright pink and carmine. Augusta Victoria, the best white ro~e. Manian^ l-whet, ro«v pink and silver, lovely. .H<1. Scipion Coetaet. will produce more roses

than any other yarietv. Henri Kignon. foppery yellow, center lake red. Princess Sa^an, richest

velvety crimson. Bridesmaid, the liest of all pink roses.

"Wlxa-t Yoxx C^xxx Bxiy for 30 Oerxts.
Set42—20 Large Flowered Pansy Plants, . .50 c.
•' 43—15 t'oleus. will make a bright bed, . .50 c.

Set 34
•'

3.1

13 Ever-hlooming Roses all different . .^O c.

„. 13 Fragrant Carnation Pinks, 12 kmds, 50 c.

36— 8 Lovely Flowering Begonias, all sorts, .>0 c.

37—13 Geraniums, all colors and kinds, .
»o c.

38—15 Choice Prize Chrysanthemums, . 5" «••

30— 4( boice Deco ative Palms, try them, ."iOc.

40— ."» Dwarf French Cannas, 5 kinds, . 50 <••

41—la Sweet Scented Double Tube Roses, . 50 c.

44—18 Double and Single Fuchsias, all colors,50c
45— 6 Choice Hardy Shrubs, 6 sorts, . . 50 c
46—30 Pkts Flower Seeds, no two alike, . 50 c
47—SO Pkts elegant Sweet Peas, all different 50 c.
48—IS Pkts Choice Vegetable Seeds In sorts SO c.

Ton mav select half of anv two sets for .in cents, or 3 complete sets for $1.2.5 any 5 sets for $2 01, the

.1-^?^ f.,r ^^nii or halt of each set for $2.5". Get your neighbor to -lub with you. Our catalogue

f?ee OKBER TO:dAV. We will hold the plants and ship them any time you may desire. Address,

THE GREAT WESTERN PLANT CO.. BOX 30, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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For Wear
buy spoons, forks, etc.

stamped

:

1847
RogersBros.

These goods have stood
the test for 50 years,
which proves conclu-
sively that they are the
best. The prefix 1847
guarantees the genuine
Rogers quality.

Mende IIBritami ia Co.
MERIDEN, Conn.,

208 Fifth Ave., New York City-

Manufacturers of

"Silver Plate that Wears'
I LEAD G DEALER

Button, Button, Where's the Button f

) You Can't See It, But—

Hear it Snap !|

You
j
pon^t

<See

You
Hear

It IS Sewed on, and it Stai/s on.

^The Ball and Socket Fastener.^
An in^emoiiB patented device for securely and invisibly J

Sfastening ladies' and rhildren's garments in Eeneral, and)
^plackets, waists, and cyclina suits m particular. Endorsed;^

^by dres&makers.

Safer than Buttons and Button Holes !

Surer than Hooks and Eyes!
Simpler than either and OCX OF SlOHX
The secret i« in the Ball and Socket. If your dealer tiasn'tC

'it, svnd us his name and addrets, and postage for free^

^samples (o von. The Ball a nil Soeket Fastener)
St'o. PORTER BROS. & CO., Sole Sellinff Aeents. 72 to 82(;

(Lincoln fai.. Boston, Mass. 78 and 60 Worth St., New York.(

Peter Moller,
who 111 1853 revolution ized the whole system
of Cod Liver Oil manufacture by the intro-

duction of the " steam process," has now in-

troduced a new method which is as superior to

the steam process as that was to the old and
crude methods. By the new process the Oil

is kept free from impurities, and does not

come into contact with tlie atmosphere at any
time during the manufacture. Mullet's

Cod Liver Oil
is not sold in bulk, but is bottled when manu-
factured. The Oil is free from disagreeable
taste or odor and causes no eructation.

In fiat oval bottles only, dat«d. See that our name appear!
on Dottle aa agents. Explanatory pamphlets mailed free.

Q-h!,ff,i;„ ,f. f, .v,«- York.

1897 PRIZE ^

WALL PAPER
Samples Mailed Free Izz'TZ^tJ
new papers before ypu buy. Prices—3c.. 5c.. 7c.. 10c,

and up per roll, eno WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

ars or for samples.

ALFRED PEATS''--~
$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN

For Selling Talmay:e*-< Xew Book.
R. H. Woodwiird t'ompany. Haltuuore. Md.. make

a most liheral otfer of $2tHi.OO in gold to anyone selling
in 70 days 100 copies of Dr. Talmaee's new book.
• The Earth Girdled." This is Dr. talraage's best
and latest book, and one of the best selling books
ever published. One agent sold 75 copies in 3 weeks,
another sold 21 copies in 6 days. Freight paid and
credit given, ('omplete outtit $1.00. They also wish
to secure on a ^•u-m., general agents for their other
books and bibles, and for the American Purchasing
Association. ".Stury of Spain and Cuba." beautifully
illustrated, is one of their best books. Complete out-
fit 25 cents, Write them immediately.

largest w»]l paper hoase
or samples—milled free.

S4 etd. t-.' $SH a roll— yards.
CfS So per cent- lower ifian oihtrs.

*EK A- AI.LMAN. PHILADELPHU.
;.9S4 Slarket St. 4ls Arrh Street.
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Buried Bible Cities.

In a recent article. Prof. A. H. Sayce.

the distinguished Egyptologist, gives the

latest information concerning explorations

in Bible lands. He states that the recent

e.xplorations at Nippur really disclosed .\

new vista in the history of civilization. He
agrees with Prof. Hilprechl that we can no
longer hesitate to date the founding of the

temple of Bel and the first settlements in

Nippur somewhere between 6,000 and 7.000

B. C. possibly even earlier. At any rate

the oldest monimients which have been
disinterred there belong to the fifth or si.xth

millennium before the Christian era. Hith-
erto, we have been accustomed to regard
Egypt as the land which has preserved for

us the earliest written monuments, but
Babylonia now bids fair to outrival Egypt.
"Take, for e.xample. one of the chrono-

logical tablets found at Niffer, which was
written immediately after the death of

Pur-Sin II., one of the last kings of the

third dynasty of Ur. This was the dy-
nasty which preceded that to which .Am-
raphel. the contemporary of .\braham,
belonged. The tablet begins as follows :

(1) 'The year when Pur-Sin became king:

(2) The year when Pur- .Sin the king in-

vaded the land of I'rbillum: (3) The year
when the great throne of Bel was made.'
And so the tablet continues down to the

end."
•Mr. -Sayce claims that the temple of

Mul-lil must have been founded as early

as 6.000 B. C. and that 4.000 B. C. was the

golden age of Babylonian history.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

Get the

Netv Care for Kidney and Bladder Dis-
eases, Rlienmatisni, etc. — Free to all
Headers.
.AH readers will be glad to know that the new

botanical discovery, Altavis, has proved an assured
cure tor all diseases caused by Uric acid in the
l)lood. or by disordered action of the Kidneys or
urinary organs. It is a wonderful discovery, with
a record of 120D hospital cures in 30 days. It acts
directly upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true
specilic,Just as quinine is in malaria. Kev. W. B.
.Moore. D.l)..of Washintfton. testifies in the A'ftc
Vori Christian Witness that .Mkavis completely
cured him of Kidney and bladder disease of many
years' standing. Many ladies also testify to its

curative powers in disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. So far the Church Kidney Cure Company,
No. 41S Fourth .-\ venue. New York, are the only
importers of this new remedy, and they are so anx-
ious to prove its value that for the sake of intro-
ductiiin they will send a free treatment of .Mkavis
prepaid by mail to every reader of The Christian
Herald who is a .-^ufferer from any form of Kidney
or Bladder disorder. Bright's Disease, Rheuma-
tism, Dropsy, (iravel, I'am in Back, Female Com-
plaints, or otiier affliction due to improper action of
tlie Kidneys or L rinary Organs. We advise all

.""ufferers to send their names and address to the
company, and receive the v\lkavis free. It is sent
to you entirely free, to prove "ts wonderful curative
powers.

Suits, ^5 00
Is there a secret

in b e i n K w e 1 1
-

frowned .' If there
is, it i8 in the little

detaiU of graceful
han^inK skirts,
fimurt jackets and
dainty effects that
go HO far toward
makine a woman
ajipear fft'>hionablo
and well dressed.
In our new Sprinn
C'utalnciie of wtyles
we illustrate the
Buitft which the
bent-Kowned New
York women are
wearinK. We will

mail it free.tojfeth-
er with Hauiple»i of
the latent ttuitinK^

to any lady who
will write for it. We
make all of our
Kuwii!* \n order,
Kiviiiif I hat touch
of individuality and
e X c I n !*iveneB9 so
di-ar to the femi-
nine heart
Our catalofTUe il-

liiKtrateH :

Tailor - m II 4I v

HiiifM. M.*; lip.

Ml**«eM* HiilfM iin<l DreHMOM '10 a* HI .\(-iir** ,

Si-iiurati- Sklrf Wt ii|>. i riiHb

iiikI lliM-k Suit-. Wl ii|i. Illcycio

SiiltH. M4I ii|>.

Wi) jitty f ipr*'*i« rlinrKe* cvi-ry" hi-r**. Writ* to-dii>:
yon will get cntrtlcKiK- and "iitDplfn by return mail,

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO..
I Kj lind III \S f^l i.til St., New York

.

$100 BICYCLESlT^fCOST
$37.00 ONLY
Latest 1897 Models
I' mill iiiiiniifiiiliirfr
III riilcrillri i-t nioiio-
lliiril HitPUtH' firloeH.
TIII.s SI.ASIIINC, ( rx in

'< ^Ti] t of (lull t III) r. II rid An itnlni-ntip Atock.

»A»rEK,N WHEEL WORKS, Hoxiti, Waihlnttoo, N.J.

Chicago.

THE N.

St, Loais.

K.

Genuine

The best W ashing Powder made.

Best for all cleaning, does the

work quickl}', cheaply and

thoroughly.

It's economy to buy the 41b. package.

FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York, Bostoni Philadelphia.

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New York.

Importers and Retailers,

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glassware,

House Furnishings, Etc.

POPULAR PRICES! POPULAR PRICES

!

The mo»«t Popular Uepartiiieiit $«tore in America.

Do you Shop by Mail?
No Store in the United States is so well equipped to meet the needs

of persons living; at a distance and who are forced to shop by mail

in or to secure the nearest and best merchandise as this Buying; by
mail with us comes as near Personal Shopping as an infallible

mail system can make it.

: Send for our Illustrated Fashion Catalogue.
;

i Ready April lOth, and Mailed Free. ... 1

You can buy more goods and better goods here for less money than
in any other house in America.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

It's SO Good,
ciii) wlirn

5'on rc always
C'lfjcr for.inothcr

li:i\f- (>ii(-c t.i'itcd it.

Whitman's
INSTANTANEOUS

CHOCOLATE

ITCPHCN F. WHITMAN •

IfLYMYER^^K CHURCH
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry

SON PHILAOCLPHIA P«

TnTLIZI OTEZS BILIJ
OWUTZS, kOU DDl-
'ABLI, LOWIS PSICl.
OUBrKriOATALOQBl

IBIjIjISI. ' TILLOWHT.
Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. ClnclnnatLO.

Tn llii' llnxlrr. nrrhrUllan llrnllili

iSi'nil Ihi" "ad " and 10c. in

Btiunti** an. I will mail you a 1-4

lumnd s.inniii- IipkI X imported.
any ktn-1 >oii iimy order,

fi poiinil- line l''amilv Teas on
receipl "I #8.«M> iiiiil I his "ad."

tnt i;llKtl tllKltll l> TKt CO.,

Iloi inn. XI ,t Sa Vru-; HI., N. T.

Stamped Steel Ceilings

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 (!llcrry St . New Vork

!Uo»l Ihiriihir

i.iil.nlil.- r..r rill liuiMin.

"If at first you don't

succeed," Try

MARCH 10.
:

BEST INVESTMEN
ON EARTH I!

SIMPLE _ _STRON(

SILENT SPEE

They earn more mone in

proportion to cost, ti a

any other product (

human ingenuity.

I!!g-SINGER MANHFACTURIW Ca

Children love
to look at pictures and h'

Etory. Why not take ad

of this trait ti

Church oil

evenings.

Show then

by the aid '

our Stereopi

Special Lanterns and Slides for all yi-

and luaued on easy terms, ijcnd for free iiL

RILEY BROTHERS,
DraJlord, Ens. i6 Bcekman 5t., ^

J/w tart^fst Si'Treopticon vttt/itters in tk

r.R.\NCUES — BOSTON: 30 BronilWU St. Cl
La Sulla St. Kansas CITY CMo.) : ei6EutMlh
Al ul.IS: 23 Wii6hinir»nn Ave So. CHATTUIOOOlr

ta.

Mft.

i
PERFECTION SAFETY wOi

llUti
11. t <)UI

ottotiimtdttP; With Com Lluf-iBbield* w*k.
icinosi t-onvi nicDt uid effi ctiTC r»ioT »%Af tlil»4

ickclVI'li-r Kith screw bU<l« a<lju3tmrDt u r«* «

kptroppioK li»ndle. Uuar>intml to do t)i< k«fi. .

pdt (or. Your moo«j b^ck 1 rnr>if^>'*fl^l ^f*'

'

FIFTY CENTS: Sfor»l-S: H.50 Doi. AGI

t. U. larvrMll Jk Rro., Dept. Vt. Ol «• Corl i»

LADYAGENTSStlENil
ti> work vnitil tlu-y have coinnimiicrttt i:

.

>

Wi- want ;m oiKT^ctic aeont in each 'i ' '

sell Dr. Snyder's Remedial Soap nml <-\

IVrfunies. The high class goodo whic p

iifacture makes the work very ousy, prt

pt'rnmnent. No capital retiuired of relial i-

We pay the most liberal commissionH i'

charL'cK. Send for sample cake of soar '

'

without drlav. Ail-lre^^.

T. H. SNYDER & CO.. 3?6 E. Third St, C nn^i,

.

TRY IT IIEf
forMilavsi In yoiiroi v

save ?lilfo»i"i. Nomni "

$<)ll Kriiwoixl Itarblnr f

$5U Arllniitiin .nnrkllK' I

MniK'r'. Mailc liv u^

and oilier .-tyle». •*

FREE. «e pny fr»lirtil

faitorv. SaveacenI- ;

Over lixLCXH) In li.e. < '

te.^tlliioliial- KriT. \V

Adiir<'>8(lDriin), CASHBl
t Vun Huren St., B-18,t

;.\TKI 1

DROPSY
evmp'nni'i nipldlv diflnppeflr, and In ten ilnyiint

1.1 nil .>i.q.l..l.i.;ir,- removed. BOOKml'-
nic u~ in.-^ -. i.T FREE. iiim
ll'i.ll llr,. I.r.-i-ii ,\. S| i

.1'

TYPEWRITERniEADQU/
103 Fulton Ht.. N
Dun t buy befoi
iinil priccK. Kx
Sl.ippr.l for trml. (

in tlie world. Druli

York. Boll all maken un
ritin^ tlK-in for uii|>r>

DEAF
'.n.li,.F, lll.coti

LAIIES

!

nt. . (I llr.-l . l.is.

NESS & HEAD NOIS
IN\ I>1IILK Tt UK I

H:>8 H'wat. v., f

Tf you wlih I

fill growth of

SAPOLIO«
Box 336. Madime Pinaud Toilet Co

SHORTHAND till l.y HAI

, W, (;, rll M l'KI'. O^wi i;.!

Iil|i. Ileel..li'.'|i>iiii mill S|,n»l.h .

y Municipal Warrants I
fO V. Stralinni* Co.. KquU.ili

Ralt»

I
III.
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HE WAY OP DARKLESS.
Siigestions on the B. /. P. L'. Topic

prPlarchZI. Prov. 4: 13»19.

jGHT and darkness are ever the sym-

bols respectively of righteousness

and wickedness. The wicked man
)les and falls, but the righteous has

)n his path and he climbs toward the

il light. The way of darkness has

paths, and none is so crowded as

vhich has been chosen tor this week's

.\l consideration. The drunkard's

is in Egy ptian darkness, which is so

; that it may be felt. The light that

lim. quenched by the potations that

im of reason and prudence, becomes
ess. Neither from God's throne nor

conscience, nor from knowledge and
ence does any ray of light fall on
dangerous path. It begins in the

ess of self-indulgence, and it leads

t darkness of eternal night. As we
of the blind, 'groping victims, we

e that m this, as in all other ways,

spirit of man is the candle of the
' From God's children the light

-hine on that gloomy path. Too be-

i and blind to find his way into the

some friendly beam from one in

God has lighted the candle of his

may come to the victim and guide
lOtsteps out of the shadow. By e.\-

by self-denial, by pleading, the

n may be beckoned toward the light

-afery. This mission of rescue and
is the Christian's sacred trust.

A good idea
is to keep some Pearline

n a sifter, ready to use for

•-washing, dish-washingr, etc
,

lou sprinkle a little over the

instance, and then just wash
it over with a wet cloth. See how
much more convenient to use than soap,

to say nothing of the easier work !

If you're baying and using Pearline
simply for washing clothes, and not for

all kinds of washing and cleaning,

vou're cheating vourself out of a great

deal of comfort and economy. a'

Marion Harland's "AftprnriATi Tpq" Begins in the
New Department -til L^l HUUll ILd Anrii NumberApril Number

We will send postpaid
NICE LITTLE PALMS

atl differenr r\ ET
named kjnd^ for ^\F^LMSs

ROSES 25c
\ Finest

^ up-to-date

as folio Wt;
1 beaatifal ruse Crimson Rambler, the newest

St hardy cliiuuing- ro<e.
exquisite trailiug Memorial ro^e^ V.'ichuraiana

—< I'ingand trailing.
*i greatest of ail rose<. Harechal NelL the prince

-"f I'W ciirabers. The above three Roses for i5c-

Champion Six Everblooming Aoses for 25c.

* t ipionofthe ^Vorld. The ^eat everbloominc rose,
lake- Tiie purest white, always in bloom.
i-ka Kramer. L<jvely shaded. deepcopper yellow,
'le Tartar Brilliant deep carmine, shaded violet.
f Lyon. The richest polden yellow.

- til Bedder. Deep rich vehety crimson.

I Special Bargains In Flower Collections.

Ro«e«. Sweetest and best 25c.
iniannic Ail c dors. linest kinds 25e.
latioD Ptnkft. La and fragrant
')-(iL«. Lovely double and single 25c
' •antliemnmii- Finest prize varieties 25c.
iiA. P.ritrnte-t and best colors 2.tc.

K-roAesL The most fragrant doubie 25e.

nd S5c for oar new lOO paget>ookon
fl< or«. Gives fall directions for gTOWIng
ft anda of plants.

i beautiful reu catalog, free: Just out; send for it.

jj CRECOR BROS., Springfieic*, O.

is about the actual worth of )

,jur new book on Incubation J
and Poultry. Cor ^ains a ful 1 i

and com[>lete desorii tion of \
the Reliable Incubatprv

& the Brooder of same name, f
together with cuts and in- /
structions forbuild g poultry )

houses and much of interest and *

. T^oultryman Sent on rt?c"pt c
'

>JIA8iJlHCUBAT0R & BROODER CO.-QUINCY

with Words and Music of each,
I

;
among which are the following :

Keep a Hammering.
Kind Words "-an never die.

St and >
of S
f-lLLS S

Annie Laurie.
A aid Lang Syne.
.Vileeu Mavoiirneen.
A Life on the (»<-ean Wave.
A Man's a Man for a* that.
HridKet iJonahu**.
Black Eyed Sus;in.
Bridesmaids' chorus.
Bohold. the Morn is Breaking.
Tome Home, Father.
<"omin* thro' the Kye.
C ome rest in this Bosom.
Columbia. tJem of the Ocean.
Caller Herrin".
Don't forget to write.
I »(' they think of me at Horae.
Preamine of Home.
Ever of Thee.
Forget and Forgive.
Home so Blest.
Hail Colninbia.
I'll Prav for Thee.
I'll be True to Tbee.
In the Starlight.
In the <;loamiDg.
I cannot Siug the Old Songs.
Killarney.

Light of other Days.
Mv Cuuntrv.
Maid of Alliens.
Marseilles Hvnm.
Mv little Wife and I.

My Bible lea<is to illory.
My Mother's Portrait.
My dear old Wife and F.

Make me no (laudv Chaplet.
Mother. Watch the Little Feet.
Xancj Lee.
Nothing true but Heaven.
O Fair Dove.
Old Ctriines.

O .fov. O Oav of Jov.
Oft in the Stiltv Night.
O, Dear. What can the Matter be?
PuUinfT iiard against the Stream.
Rock a bye Baby.
Speak to Me,
Sweet Annie.
Speed .\ way.
.Sweet Home.
Sing. Darkies. Sing.
Star of Bethlehem.

Solomon's Temple,
lis Better So.
The Bridge.
The Watermill.
Take Ba« k th*- Heart.
The » )ne Dear F'ace.
The rtanul>e Kiver.
The Familv Bible.
The Old Arm Chair.
The Sweetest Hours.
The Little F'isher Maiden.
The Battle cry of Freedom.
*Tis the Last Kuse of Summer.
The Star-spangled Banner.
Where was Moses?
With joy my heart.
We Never Npeak as We Pass Bv.
What Route You're Gwine to 'take
for Zion ?

When Mother Pats the Liltle Ones
to Betl.

When r Can Read My Title.
Wooilmen. Spare That Tree.
Whentlie ."^wallows Homeward Flv.
When the Com is Waving. Annie."
Freedom, (>od and Right.

The Most Practical and Most Helpful
Household Publication in America.

The Housewife will, in 1697. continue its successtul mission of teaching "Young
housekeepers who do not know enough,"" and " Older ones who do not know too

much."" the best ways for doing ever\- thing that is right and proper for them to do in

the upbuilding of the home, which is practically the upbuilding of the Nation.

In order to secure Ne"W Subscribers we "will send THE
HOUSEWIFE until January, 1898, for only thirty-five cents,

together "v/ith the

Diamond Collection of 600 Songs,
EVERY ONE A GEM.

Similar books containing- a less number of songs are sold for

fifty cents, but we send thi.s splended collection by mail, post-

paid, together with The Housewife until January 1898 for only
thirty=five cents. Satisfaction oruaranteed or mone}' refunded.
Remit by Post-office or Express Money Order or in postage stamps.
Address

A Prorrjinent

Physician

Writes.

Spotswood. .N. J.. Aug. 3, 1806.
Messr?. McKes-on& RoBB.ss:
Dfar ^-jW.— Please send me, by mail, four

more botlles of Tartar/itAine TabUii (loc
eacb.

)

I will also here stale, in justice, that this is
the most welcome remedy that has come intomy nands since my beginning of the practice
of medicine. It nas given me, in every case of
rheumatism in which I have used it. the happiest
kind of r suits. 1 have used discretion, perhaps
even more than necessarj-, in its employment;
that It be given to patients whom I believed
required such a remedy or preparation ; but
these are just the kind c.lat refuse to yield to
ordinary treatment, old chronic cases of gouty
diathesis, ivhere there is a tendency to cal
careous deposits, etc. These are undoubtedly,
or have been, at least to me, the most trouble-
some patients in my practice to give what
mignt fairly be termed good results. Now
these have been the very kind in which I have
been using Tartarlithine with the very happiest
results to patients and myself. Many valuable
remedies come daily to our aid, but this has
been the most welcome one to me thus far.

Yours very truly.

Pamphlet on the treatment of Rheumatism by
Tartarlithine sent free by

McKESSON & ROBBINS,
91 Fulton Street, New York.

If your skin isn't healthy

make it so. HEISKELL'S
Ointment will do it. It cures
all skin troubles—tetter, ec-

zema, pimples, etc. If it is

due to humors in the blood,

take two or three HEIS-
KELL'S Pills daily. They
purif\- the blood.
(')iniment -^Oc Pills V>q. At druggists or bv mail
J0H^ST05. HOLLOffAT k CO.. 531 Commerce St.. Philada.

Bicycles
* 'r>:en.\Vomen.Girls&
Iioy>. Complete line at

l^lowrst prices e*er qaoted.
IJSlOO K>atwood' forS4o.OO

'ArlinstoD* £^7.50

?20 BifTcIe " ?10.75
r»5 'Ilaywood' Simplest. SlroDL-est Bifjcle on Earth " 632.00
Fully gnaranieeU. ^hiI•I.^e^i aiiyTvhereC.C).!). with privi-
lepe'to examine. Xo nicney in aVlrance. Buy direct from
manufactTirers, save acents and dtoilers profits. Large

• illustrated catalo^nae free. Address (in full >.

CashBuyers'Union,l62 W.VanBurenSt.B 18 Chicago

Make money print-
ing for others. Oar
Sis Frees prints a
newspaper. Type
setting easy, print-
ed rules! Send
stamp for cata-
logue, presses, and
supplies, to the
factory.

KELSEV & CO.
Meriden, Connecticnt

Print
My
Own
Cards, circ-

ulars, with
5 Press and

Rave money.

THE ACME CAKE BEATER.
~imple and practical, mixes the linest

cake with one operation, saves ingre-
dients, comes apart to be cleaned. No
dishes and spoons- ?io weary back and
arms. Converts the drudgery of cake
making into a delightful pleasure. Sent
anywhere on receipt of price. $1.00.

Circular free.
Kuilfr IHfe. ( n.. 13 Tarona RIdc.. ( fairfleo.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Send youraddress with Scstamp forlUus.
( .aaiug.givingfull de-criptiun of Single
and l»ouhle Custom Hand-Made C»ak
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at wholesale prices. Klnc Harnew
Co.. Xo. 4a ChTcfc SC. Owego, X. Y.

M « To close out our stock we send by mail
TO pieces, full sheet music size, all

parts complete, all for SO cents; or

^ —
j ^ 4 lots SO cents. Money back if not^2 IS suited. lOO S.mgs with Music 5 ets.

THE A. D. PORTER CO., Publishers, must have
|

26 Reade Street, New York.

GEVT* VT ONCT;

. _ &h Lock Iree f i -r T A -

cent stamp. Immense; better than weights, burfe'iar
proof. SIO a dav. "Writ* qaick. Address

BKOUARD i CO.. Box ^S. Philadelphia. Pa.

.rK^, r^-^mT, Pa., to all
po ints. HOBSbN 4. CO,,

Xos. a A4 stone St. .NewTork.

sea?

WOODBURY'S
FACIAL SOAP AND

FACIAL CREAM
Purely antiseptic medicinal
to let articles for da : . use.

FOR SALE CVCRYWMeRC.

FREE! FREE!
St-iid fur (lur new 1>97 lat-

aloffue. i.lustraied in (.-olots,

ci>ntain:iig fml descriptions of
ail iiur Pianus and Ursans.
KESlEilBEK we aie tue onij
firm of actual maiiufac:arers

se,i;ii^ exclusively lo the general pQOiic ulrett. -^i f'lclor'j u^-—the oniy firm where you tret the
Keal Kxact Value for v mr money. There ure no .iaents". Dealers' or Hiddlemen _ |irofit$

added. ::^CASH or on EASY^ PAYMEXTS,.^
to SDit yoor circuiu»tauce». J':aii>-s ana tJi^ ur-a^s ?mpped on ihirly days' trial io

vouroun ii^-mc u;j<icr our ^pi^cia. warrant ^MBBjlLfor iwenty-five Tears. So monty re-

quiredi'^ c/t'inc. Soi'e 'ieiit'-ry p'jr- ^Kf^ff^^^m chaser gvaranfecd
KEFEKKMKm—f>ur bank, yourhaiifc.

any bank, the editor oi this paper, or any of
the iiiUiiituae of patrons who havi. piirciixsed
niiilior s oi (M>iJais worth cf instrumeiit^ii om
us during the pa^-t 35 vears. Our new tH>ok
'The Beart of the People.'' C(-)ntainir,j- a
thousand r^-oert referenres.sent iree. Dsn't
fall to write at once to

CORNISH & CO., Piano aid Organ Makers. Washington, N.J

TERMS; Xo Satisfaetian. Xo'Pay.

irst iMirchiser La a one of our fine ?IAN'.'^.

Tone ofourla«it FARLOR ORGANS for US.

E^TABLI^llEl^ So VtVU>.
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At twenty=five

minutes after nine
in the morning, begin with Booth's Hyomei, the Aus-

trahan " Dry Air " treatment, l^se the inhaler every

hour until bed lime, then put a few drops of

" Hyomei

"

on your pillow. If one day's treatment doesn't relieve your

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh or Cold, and if continued use

doesn't cure, read the guarantee below. Booth's Hyomei

"CURES CY INHALATION."
rSKNSYLVANIA COMPAKY

—

WeSTBRM DIVISION,
Office of the Superintendsot,

C. U. Law, Supt Fort Waynh, Ind., Nov. 3. 18')'^.

Dbar Sir:— In March last I was suffering from a severe catarrhal cold. My rii;hi c^r was
atmost totally deaf, and ihe ringing in it was exceedingly annoying. 1 purchased an outfit and com-
menced its use, continuing through the day as I would have opportunity. About 5 p, m. the con-
g^estion in the euitachinn tube disappeared, my hearing was tully restored, and I have since had no
rerurrence. Since then I have, on several occasions, checked and cured bronchial colds, ami 1 have
Bo hesitancy in rcconimcndi::;; it. \'erv truly yours. C. 1>. Law,

' fiiiiiriin-i-AA
^

'^'^ '^'^ """"'y f"''- %UUalalllCC sons purchasing Booth's Pocket *
Inhaler Outfit atiywhcre in the I nitcd States, duri>!i^ a;

iSg7, who "will say that HYOMEI has done them no ^
good, on condition that they appiy

J direct to the head o^ue, 2J East POth rT> 'f /Q "r"
% Street, Ne-M York City. {Signed) - J- UcTinr^ t

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the perilis which cause disease in the respira-
tory organs. The air. charged with Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and. after permeating the minutest
air-ccils, is exhaled slowly tbrongh the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate relief.

It is highly recommended by physicians, clcr • men, and thousands who bave been helped and cured.

P0Ck«t Inhaler Outfit ComTtlete, toy Uail, $1 ; (for foreign countries add fi 00 postage);
<vntft consists of pocket inhaler, a btitilc of Hyomei, a dropper and directions for usmg If you are stiU
skeptical, send your address; my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei cures. Are vou open to conviction?
£xtra bottles of Hyomei Inhalant by mail, or at druggists, 50 cents. Hyomei Balm for all skin diseases, by
mail. 25 cents. Your druggist has Hyomei or can get it for you if you insist. Don't accept a substitute. !n
stock at the leading wholesale drug houses of Boston. Philadelphia. Chicago, and all leading business centers

Lflsdo^ Offlc*

:

IX Funncdon Aw. S. a R. T. BOOTH CO., 23 East 20th St., New York.

Take a G^mbination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a ^^Chautauqua^^

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxiae. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Periumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

// changes in coritents drsij-rd, tcri/e.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $io.()0

Both if at retail . . . $20.uo

,$From factory to family. Both
"

10.
AND ON THIRTY DAYS" TRIAL. IP SATISFIED. YOU REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO ODR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

<.f Buffalo. N. Y.
No one noed hesitate to send money to

Out offer eoejilaineii more fully in i'ht'istmti lli'vahl, \or. ISth ami 'J.'tth.

The AV'o York ffft-rrrT 8ay8 *—We unhoKitiitiuKly rccomnit-nd the Larkin Soap Mfg.
Thin concern make» large promiseH and fultill;^ them in a large way
them. Kilraordiniiry value will be receivtul.

From tht* ('h-iMinn H'..-/.. -Wir )„,/,._The Larkin f'o. never diHuppoint. They create wnnd
vaino they jjive for ho little money. A cuntonier im^-f is a customer alwayn with them.

Ill

out by oj or any oth.r r.llAbl. pntiUjhlng ftooM
lArK«..t rtrf ul-itu>-i ! ' w,t,, ,. .

.

30 <.

th. I.-

Th. .

Aat' ri

P
Z

trml iMiIt-cn|.ti.tii« to nur MAgazlne. Our hucrcf.

iimiffHl to ni:ik<- the moft generous offer ever put
ow rt-c«n:n)/<-'l ii" a national lacceia, Imimii^ the

j

1 In America, t>iit w.- wniit to iidd nt l«-ii.t a quarter of a million < .'."^i.h^ii ln»
iv r>.(i(r'i(-i< •! for an unlimited number of Large iin<l Magnificent Collection! o

1 e»cb collection, lo I.V t-ivi-ii iiwtiy free to nil oIiokimiI u- onlv 2Dc. in allvcr oi
,

'...I Ml I.I wt^ I. .The Colombian. n In r..-.-. so,.,l.,IUoitrated Magazine. I.hiti lull of

partmente otii^inniil.-. Ili r.- 1- ii full h-t of tl ,i- it t free to every lubtcriber.
It lip In aeparate pacltAgei, « illi caltoral directions lor cucli ol tio' lo viinrtii'x ;

MorilfOld. Kr. nrlitlri|» <l.il»-»rf»lor)cv plnntn. mixed. lOcol.

LarLnpur, ilwnrf ilr.iil.li' rock, t, vi'ry »lio»-.v, liiinly. iOcol.
Hwcct Pcna. Intci- flo»i ml. el I nr« irflindc. rol.UKl. IOcol.

Naamrlluma.flowir. In-t until fri>.t. full Wo<.uiif». .'.col.

Portulocae, niiiflf iiii>r.l. chiinuiiur dwnrf plniit*. 20col.
Canrlytuft. fr< < tV.wi niii: nnniml-. Im-iI* or liordcr.. l.'icol.

Dnininionci Plllox, iTninlifloni, flni . Inrv-c ftowi riiur.'ju col.

MornlnK Olory, .Inrdv. w.ll rniirkiil rich flower, -lucol.

M .1 ,fi . II separate packages, with colt unit ilin-riion- for cnrti.

30 one cent lUmpi lor n wml .uI.-iti|.1i..u to .Inn 1. to The
> TtI^ ' nliimhlan i- idi'id hv Madame Biggins. Oleneme, llic

t living foniale poet. Amoni: our ri.ntnl.i

iturcn, Hrol.
..,11. ..I, iJicol.

aic.l.
.Dcol.

. m. 111 col.
-•1.1. I'Jrol.

. . i.l.d.-.'r.d.

wnr seeds, put
tn stiver.

I"

ortklliK finii
1le#hlnln.h 1

«I9

I ADY AGENr J'llly L
1 s ,> lir.«a Sklelil. ami i.lln r now K"OdK."™ -.1.11.- pi .1 1111.1 ratal. .rf IK-I xdli-n. KKKK. IIIK
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Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to vou.

Read

!

Dear Mr. C'ongreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad
vertised remedies : but it must now be some twenfcy^v
years since 1 saw in the person ot one of niy students tli

effects of your Balisamic Klixir. He seemed at duth
door, but he lives now. a strong, hearty man. Since thel

I have seen in many, very many instances, the mesthapi
results following your medicine. I do not go by heus^l
but 1 te>tily to what I have seen with my own f>ea. Ib<i
lieve that you have saved numbers from Consiiiiiptioii.

I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who spMk !

your niedieine with sincere gratitude. I'ersonally f find

most useful in the case of wearing coxigh. ^'ery^e|n
tantly do 1 give testimonials for i»ublication :

you this as yotir due. ^^ hat 1 have seen of (i

power through you, demands of me that I spe
good of others. I have those around me whose healtV
value, and they are living witnesses that yours is

beneficial preparntion. \durs heartily.

. Very rein J
i : but I sei bl

(.od s he*lii
;

I

speak f<Jr tl I

'

, .1. V . .,lit..r nf Vnilth-n (..tnr.iM.MM, iin.l 1
M l unpar^l«led offer -imply lo c< t Th* Columbl&n m

- .,t. .ri|.l....i-. S. n-l full mini.- nrMl n.Mr.- t.^Inv. \
ft... I five t'l il .ii(...--,|.i,..„- f..r One DolUr. U « M
. Th« ColumbUn. 13, 10, 17 OUi 8t.. Boston. Mu*. r

CHILBLAINS."-,;;;,;^;, tfr...

' What ] have seen ol (tod's healini:
,

jiiiwfi- throii^rh you ilemands of nie that
I speak ti»r the goiiil ol others."

Spurgeon.
"Westwood." Beuhih Hill. England.

Every person suffering froniChe?t Disease,
and all of weak liuigsand drlicate haliit, should
read inv hook on Cojisuin])tioii of the Ltinjjjs

and DecliiK--, and its sncressful treatniriit, show -

in;,^ that forniidalile disease to lie curable in all

its stai^es, with tjhservatioiis on Coiij^^hs, Ct)lds,

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis: toejether with ac-
counts of nearly 400 successfurty cured cases,
aKv a/If of u'hich may he like yours, tt» be had
p.. St tree f.ir 2s rts.. or the book will be sent
frcr with v\vv\ iirst order tor $!.00 l>ottle uf

Congreve'^s Balsamic Elixir.

GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, 150 Nassau St., NewYor
S^^Mention this paper, and London, Eng.

The above letter fn>ni the l.nt<> pmin.

picai'lifi". C. H. ^pui j^riiii, ..lit- ul tliuusaii

ot" testimonials to the womirT-tul curative pmpi
ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which i

oiilv cures consnm])tioii. but ijivcs instant a

permanent relief in cases ot .\sthma. Chroi

Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest atlecttun

It acts like a charm in onlinarv cai^
Consh. Sore Throat, Wlmopins; Cough, CSH*

&(., aii.l .shoulil lie kept in e\cr\ lionie.

Dr. Scott's

Electric Hair BrusI
Makes the Hair
Grow Iiong' and
Glossy; Prompt
ly Arrests Pre-

mature Gray-
n 6 s s ; Immedi-
ately Soothes
theWeary Brain.

WILL POSITIVELY CUR
Da:iOruff and Diseases of the Scali

rJervous Heada he in 5 minutei

Bilious Headache in 5 minute;

Pal ing Hair and Baidnest

Neuralgia in 5 minutef

HAVE YOU
HEADACHES

Gorhatu , A'. J '.

Dear Sir I was afflicted with

nenious headaches, which caused me

trouble with my eyes also: I bought one your

Electric Hair Brushes and tried it: found it relic-.-ed

me very viuch : I continued using it, and it not only

relieved me, but has cured me of the trouble.

Y« rs truly,

.MRS. J.-LVES .ME TCALl

.

HAVE VOU NEURALGIA? HAVE VOU DANDRUFF
I h<i-e usedyour Hair Brush for the last sir Pear Sir .—/ //<ir'<- used your Eleetri

weeks and find it possesses great /lo-.ver in curing Brush for a year and a half with wjmdtl
• • r ^ .... V. ^ suits. It has remo7>ed a superabundaltet

druff, and pre-.'ented my hair falling

ARE VOU BALD?
Carmel, /«

Dear Sir :— I have been usit

ofyour Electric Hair Brushes/m

ess. I have been bald for

eight years and I am hafifyf A

am having a new growth ^
which is truly a wonder,

r most excellent bm
the hair. RespectfuH,

JIE.\K)-C. HOi:.\Be\

neuralgia. I have a heart full of gratitude f
the invention.

MRS. A. R. IVILDEL, Clinton. Mo. L. ROOD. Evansml\

If you Still doubt, icad our guarantee
;
you risk nothins; bv giving our

a In.il, ami if it proves to he all we represent, have you not purchased the cap-

est and most ser\ icc.ihle remedy in the world ?

Per Sale at all Dmprprists an' Drj

Goods Stores.Absolutely Free Trial
for six months; when, if it does not do all

we claim for it. send it back, and your mon-
ey will be cheerfully refunded without a
word. What can be fairer ?

PBICES :

No I Hair Bru^^h. $rOO No. 2 Hnir Brmh, $1 50.

No. 3 Hair Brush, $2 00. No. 4 Huir Brush, $2.50.

N». 5 Hair Brush, $3.00.

Quality the >amc in i.l': the pric<- differs only acsorHin([

.mil p.

Ask for DR. SCOTT'S: A: '

other; sec that name is on tlii '

At your store, or we will s>

approval, postpaid, on receipt «' H'

and ten cents for postage, an<i V'

are not well satisfied witli voi '

gain, write us and we will reti

money.

(lEO. A. SCOTT. Room 7, 842 Broadway, New Vork.

Dr. Scott ^ /Je.lric Corsets . $l . .J';. $1 .S^>. S ' <""• : Eiclrh r.elts . iS. I'- i'" ^
l-lectr

Razor, $l: Electric Elesh /Iruthef. : Electric Insoles, SO cents : Electric Porous /'latter,,

//air Curler, m cents. ACENTS \\AN/'E/y. Quicll sales. Liberal fiay. Satisfaction guo
/'',,. /loctor's .SVori ." ,i ?,l//i,ll V b„oh, firming desc ; all our goods, sent ,"l

FREE TO BALD HEADS. UfantoH Afl Irl03
\\r»ill nniil on appiiiation. ll.'.- in VWuillCU Hll lUCCl

f..rm,.ti,in '",P;'»'
;'V^

,'' Protect vour l<lea«: ihcv may brlntf y«
,l.iilil li. ucl. Kl..!- fall.llK h iM lUi.l re WEUDF.KBURN & CO.. Pal. '

mi.M. K. iilr.
J ''1' oey«, Wa-shlnRton, D. C, for their «l.s«i I

'

I

\ " 7i^?7« t'liHnr'iM^ hunilred laTentlons want

TAIIDC '>l"Wl»i- NKI.WT 4i»r|...t\. ||nnrl''MT,TIir>]r, 800 SILK REMNANTS •'<>'

lUUIlW I »lh '••iMiMl. KnriinrlKnlarx nililli'Hi. HlllirflHillJlU V <-.| .v.l'.''".-
''"",Ti'

Slr». .M. Crowiley, ti(B Keilfunl Ave., llrooklyn, N. ^ dow 4 pnticrn., loc. ii..«ipiii.i. l.oniuric «8Mk Mill, m

Who .
'

of «oi "1

thlnn

'
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YOU CAN OBTAIN IN FROM SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS

A Beautiful Lawn
IN WHOSE RICH GREEN VELVETT DEPTHS

THE LAWNS OF OLD ENGLAND
HAVE THUS FAB PODND THEIR ONLY RIVAL.

The English la\vn is the ideal one, and yet the varieties of grasses used in England are

worthless in this country. So for vears we have been experimenting, and, as a result,

we now offer in The " Henderson " Lawn Grass Seed the best lawn mixture in the

world for our American climate. It not only forms a rich, thick turf within a few

weeks but, rooting deeply, it al\vavs withstands the severest drought. Made up of the

various grasses that flourish during the different months, its peculiar, rich, deep emerald

effect is always present. Rest assur d if the directions sent with every order are carefully

followed, vou will not onlv be delighted with the result, but. if you have ever used sod,

will be surprised that vou ever did so. Even when sods can be had for nothing, their

preparation and laving'make them more expensi e than our Lawn Seed, to say nothing

nf the appearance "of a lawn or plot, forever bristl.ng " with all sorts and condinons of

weeds.

In every package we send complete directions "How to Make a Lawn." and
whether you want a large lawn or a modest dooryard plot, we can supply the quanti-

ties needed, which are: tor making new lawns, five bushels per acre; for renewing
same area, from one to two bushels. For a plot 15 X 30, or 300 square feet, one quart is

sufficient : for renewing same area use one pint.

Price, 25 cts. per qt.; $ 1 .50 per peck ; $5.00 per bushel of 32 qts.

If by mail, add 5 cents to quart price for postagre.

The best way to remit is by Express Money Order, P. O. Money Order or Bank
Draft. Wben more convenient, postage-stamps or silver will be accepted.

With every order from this
advertisement we will send FREE that superb horticultural

work of the century.

Our "Jubilee" Catalogue of Everything for the Garden,
A magniflc'pnt book of 170 pages, size 9x11 inches, with 5i.<allustrations and 6 beautiful y
colored til irei. Every copy costs us 25 cents to produce.

FORM

CLUBS.
There are few communihes where we have not at least several customers. anJ in many

cases their lawn or grass plots are hardly large enough to justify the purchase of a

Lawn .Mower for individual use. but by clubbing together as below, both Lawn Seed

and Lawn .Mower can be had so reasonably that scores will avail themselves of

this most liberal offer, which is nothing less than to

Give Away ^^HendersoD'^ Lawn Mowers

W ITH EVERY CLUB ORDER FOR

50 QUARTS OF " HENDERSON " LAWN GRASS SEED.

Please re
qnart«i of

d Mur offer carefullv. To anv one sending us an order for fifty
' Heutlerson Lawn Grass Seed, with a remittance for

^10 f^n lii*^'l> is regular quart price), we will send, without
!Pi^iUU fliarge, for their trouble.

One of The " Henderson Perfect" Hand Lawn Mowers

(see illustration). 12-iuch cut. the lowest price of ^vhich is ^e.OO
each. We have only space to sav it is the very best of the high-grade
side-wheel mowers; that it will last three times as long as cheaper
mowers, and that we guarantee these and other claims made for it

in Catalogue. For Club orders the seed will be put up in w hole or
in part of following sizes : one-quart, two-quart or four-quart pack-
aijes, as may be desired, and boxed and delivered
free of charge to any point in the United States.
BESIDES THIS, if names and addresses of those
iiHiilM.-iug tlif ( lull are sent, we will include for
eiirh a ".Jubilee" Catalogue. The
I'ree Lawn Mower will be shipped by
freight, the recipient to pay charges, usually
very small. No charge for packing or
cartage.

Our "Golden Jubilee Souvenir"
will be sent free to any one who. in ordering
from this advertisement, will name
the magazine in which it was seen.

LOVELYROSES F» 25c
All will bloom abundantly this summer.

For only 8.5 cents (silver or stamps) we will send the "Qneen" Setof
Six Evei'hioomlni; Boses, as follows; The WhHe Queen, The
Yellow Queen, The Crimson Queen, The Carmine Qaeen, The
Salmon Queen and the lovely Queen of Pinks.

Y or oO eenli* we will send 'the "Queen Set*' and seven more choice
roses of our selection, all stronir one-year-old plants on their own roots.

6 Mammoth Hibiscus
6 Hardy Scotch Pinks
6 Lovely Fuchsias
10 Pkts Sweet Peas. 10 kinds
15 Pkts Choice Flower Seeds

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

8 Pri2e-winningChrysanthemums25c
6 Geraniums—single or double 25c
5 Flowering Begonias, choicest 25c

UF A MILLION ROSES 6 Fragrant Carnation Pinks 25c
WN FOR THIS SEASON. 8 Oriental Coleus 25c

E^s^re samples of our stock, and you may be sure we will not send inferior plants or seeds.
" e pay all poHtage, and gnarantee the plants delivered safely into your bands, all plaiolT

correctly labeled. Ask for free catalOBue.
IISFALLEN GREENHOUSES, THE CEO. H. MELLEN CO.,

Established 1877. Box J, Springfield, O.

WORTH SIO I IN GOLD.
Oxr Poultry Annual and Book oj Valu-
ai/e Ricipli for '97, finely printed in

I colors, giving cuts, descriptions and
I prices of 45 of the leading varieties ot
' Fancy FowLs, with important hints on

[ fhe care of poaltn.', and hundreds of

lecipes of great value. Over a 1000 prem-
iums won at the leading shows. Price*

Reduced One-fourth. The finest book
out. Price onlv lOc. Wll! rettim money
if notsatisfactorv. Address,

C. N. BOWERS, box 53 Dakoto, III., U. S. A.

>8 FIRST PREMIUMS.
The Ijr?Mt Br. in the Horld o.se

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
exclusively. Positively the best
that can be produced both in
material and workmanship and

I
in utility. Do not buy until you
have seen our 168 page descriptive

J and finely illustrated catalogue.
IA9IE STATE INCB. CO., HOHEB cm, pa.

jiIo.it Ornamental Window or Garden Plant Known, and a Delieious Fruit.
Treated like a Tomato it erows and fruits freely in the garden during summer, or in pots both summer and

winter. It bears continually numerous large, intlated husks, much the shape of Chinese Lanterns, at first a
beautiful green color, chansring to a yellowish hue, then to briehtest scarlet,and as thev hangsuspende<i among
the foliage they present a most no%-el and beautiful si^ht. Autiunn frosts do not injure it, and it is a showy
garden plant until December. In each '* Lantern " a fruit is borne, of large size and rich mby color, which is
most delicious for eating raw, or for cooking and preserving. Branches of Lanterns cut and dried retain their
rich and brilliant colors for years and make most charming vase ornaments. Grows 18 inches high : bears
abundantly all the time in any soU or climate. Xo other pot plant so beautiful as this. Having an enormous
stock we offer strong plants for earlv fruiting, bv mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good order, atS5 cts. eacli; 4 for 30 cts.; iO for $l.bO.
A Groat fJO**" trial collection of valuableXovelties. AU the following, a complete NoveltyHicai WW. Garden, for only 60 cts.. postpaid ( Worth 60) : 'i Chinese Lantern PInnIs, 1 Rad>
beckia Golden Glow, 1 Everbearing Tree fStrawbcrry, 1 Dwarf C'anna. 3 New (iiant Glad*
iolus Childsi, S Fancy Orchid Gladiolns, 1 Itlnminoth 8hamrock 0.xali8, 6 packets Flower
Seed Novelties, inc-IuiUng the lioLien Verbeseiia and Rare Japanese Maples, our Catalogue, and THE
BI.WnjOWER ^loothly Mn$razine for one year— (64 pages, with colored plate each month, devoted
to Flowers and Gardening)— all for 60 cents.

flur Groat Cafalno'uo flower and vegetable seeds, bulbs, plantsWUi Hieai UaiaiVgUe rare NEW fruits, is the finest ever issued. Profusely illus-
trated. Several colored plates. U4 pages. We send it Trir to all who order or who expect to after getting
it. See otir new system of selling seeds in packets of two sizes, at 5 and 10 cents.

Address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park. N. Y.

Splendid Ilovelties.

The 16 pkts. for 25c
5 Collections, $1-00.

SX-sr IMPEKIAL IPOMCEAS. il\

Colors niixtd.
SEW SWEFT TT.XS. Mixture.

NEW DOUBLE CORN' FLOWEB
NEW LITTLE GSM SWEET
ALTSSUM. Terr fragrant.

FEW ALTERS, famous miltnrc.
NEW SLPERB BALSAM. Flue.
NEW CALENDrLA. ORIOLE.
NEW GIANT FLOWERING MAB-
OEEKITE CARNATII.NS.

KEW GIANT BED FLOWERING
MIGNONETTE.large and >i,eft,

KaSTUBTRM, TOM THUMBS
NEW PETUNIA . BUperfiue mixed.
NEW RAINBOW PaNSIES.
NEW MAMMOTH FLOWKEISO
PHLOX, FineBtmixed.

GUNT Ft OWERINO COSMOS.
NEW MAMMOTH VERBENA.
NEW GIANT SPIDER PLANT,

or Cleome PoBjens.

Miss MARTHA HISER,
Urtana, Ohio.

SEEDS
rOR 14 CENTS.

We wish to gain 100,000 pleased
customers In 1897, and hence
offer

1 Pkg. Bismarck Cncnmber 15c. 9
Pkg. Round Globe Beet lOc- #

Earliest Carrot 10c. A
" KaiserWilhelm Lettuce l-5c. X
" Earliest Melon 10c. Z
" Giant Yellow Onion 15c.
" l-l-Day Kadish 10c.
" BnJliant Flow er Seeds 15c.

Worth $1.00, for 14 Cts.
Above 10 pkgs., worth ?1.00, we

wiU mail you free, together with
ourgreat plant and seed catalogue,
upon receipt of this notice and
14c.postage. Howcanwedoit? Be-

;
cause we want new customers and
^know if you once try Salzer s Se*d
you'll never, never get alone with-

I oat them. Catalogue alone -50. postage

;jOHNA.SALZERSEED CO.!
I,a Crosse, Wis,

BUY DIRECT
and pay but one profit. Our
assortment is one ot the
best aQd most complete in

FRUIT and ORNAMEN-
TAL TREES, SHRUBS,

PLANTS, ROSES.
VINES, BULB$,SEEDS
Rarest new, choic-

est old. Send fop our catalogue tO"day; it

tells it all; au elegant book, 16S pages,
magazine size, profusely illustrated, free.
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc., by

mail postpaid, safe arrival and satisfaction
guaranteed. Larger by e-xpress or freight.
43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. 1,000 Acres.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.,^^,
Box 281 Painesville, Ohio»

l^ivE^ BULBS AND SEEDS
Fo<^tpaicI. X *£0 PKTS. KLOU'ER SEEDS

For 3Sc.. as follows:
New S. ariet Pansy. Chinese Lan-
lem Piuru iSorrltuK Japanese
Imperial Mormog Glory. Antirrhi-
nam Queen of North.Trailing Nas-
imm. Pertection Aster. New Yel-
low Cosmos. Japanese Clove Pink,
^weet Pea Firefly. Hyorid Pera-
tas. New WeepSnc Palm. Fairy

^Z:nnia.Mammoth Verbena. Hibis-
cus Crimson Eye. Candytuft. Mig-
nonette Gohien Que»?n. Gailiardia.

leria Allv^nm Etryptian Poppy
VARIETIES I\ ALL
FOR 35c. POSTPAID.

45 Bl'LBS FOR S5c. as follows: 20 Blooming Giadio-
ias; 20 Summer Flowering Oxalis, and 5 Hvaclnthus Candicans.
The two rollfrUons, pkts. 6e«<ls and 45 bolbs sent for 40c
As a furThiT inducement to try onr seeds, we will trlve

to he per^n growin£: the largest bloom
-the

___ mosi
liberal offer ever made.

J, Koscoe FuUer <fc Co., Floral, Park, N. X.

GEMMade to secure
500,000 new ^-,-r-ii7=r—
customers. COLLECTION)

SPECIAL
OFFER

GDIfRQ Choice Seeds sore to grow in ftTOriVUdi and blossom, postpaid for III « I «•

NOTE THE VARIETIES !-Poppy, Mneweet
colors; Verbena, 15 best varieties, C0detia> 20
sorts; Candytuft, 10 shades. Sweet Peas, 20
new kinds and Mignonette, 10 elegant varieties I

A. B. Webb, Philadelphia, Pa., writ^: The CO)'ect.|
^lon of seeds grew and biu„somed beaatifally."

WRITE TO-DAYj MEflTIOH THIS PAPER and receiTO
I Kew, Instmetlre and Beaatifnl Se«d ud Plant Book, i

20

w Ml lie j^i^'u gruMiiii; iiie largest OH

$250 OO X from our above New Scariel Pansy-

11^ CASH • ''^si bloomer of all Pansles. Tbe

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makis. S3 to S15. >ew High
(irade '96 models, fuily ^Eiranteed,
S17 to833. Special Clearing Sale.
Shipped anyTvhere on approval.

Earn a Bicycle br helping
advertise us. Ea?y work, sure reward.

^iB^m^^^T^U Write at once for onr Special Offer.
1>. 1. -MtAD CYCLE CO., Wal.

'

.iasii .Vve., ClucaKu, lU.
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SWEET PEAS
Cts. buys these

Seven Superb Novelties.

In same size packets, the Seven Superb Sweet Peas described below

would have cost $3.10 in 1896, but are sold now for only 25 cents.

CROWN JEWEL. Pale standards, tinted and veined
with Tiolet-rose ; the wings are cieamy, slightly tiuted

with rose; a most profuse bloomer.

GRAY FRIAR. Entiiely unlike any other Sweet Pea.

A most beantifnl inileied purple on white ground, the
heaviest colnring Iwing on the back of standard. The
flowers, of hooded form, are borne three on a stem.

LITTLE DORRITT. Carmine-tinted pink; standard of
finest form, hirge white wings, slightly tinteil, the colors

beautifully liarmonized ; a superbly lovely variety.

METEOR. Truly bd exquisite
bright orange-salmoD, witn w

variety. .Standards
ings of delicate piuk.

MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN. The Mowers are
truly enormous, and produced generally three to

four on a stem. The color is very ettiective,—

a

while ground striped and Uaked bright rose.

RAMONA. Grand llowers of very large size, borne
three or four to the stem ; color creamy-white, daintily
splashed with pink. See iltuslration.

" 189r " Special Superfine Mixed. Tiiis mmure is

composed of
Twenty-three of the finest New Large-Flowered Sweet
Peas. It is achoice blending (each grown separately and mixed
by ourselves), which can be easily recognized when lu tlower.

Buys all the above,—Seven Superb Sweet Peas, each in full-size

pivcket, true to name as described, aud mailed, postpaid, to any address.

4f^- W ith every collection we enclose a copy of " How TO GROW H
Urauk SWKKr PiiAS BY THE HAMILTON Mhthod." Id One th

words it tells plainly just how to succeed in growing to full

tion the tinest High-Grade Sweet Peas.

Burpee's 189T
CFM Pnllprtinn For25cts.r.z"S
\Jl^iTl V^UiiV'VliUli* one full-size packet each of—

ASTERS,—Fordhook Favorites. MiaNONETTES,-Fordhook Finest
All Hiiritated mixture of the best Asters,
described on page 100 of Burpee's Farm
Annual for 1897.

BEGONIA,-Vernon.
Tliis is famous tbroughout the world as the

best Bi^gonia for bedding and open-ground cuUurt.

CENTAUREA,—New Marguerite.
The illustration and description on page
105 of Burpee's Far.m Annual fuu 189"

can give but a faint idea of the delicate beauty.

DIANTHUS,—Fordhook Favorites
This mixture is the best ever offered, embracing

the large-Howered single and double.

HOLLYHOCKS,—Fordhook Superb.
The flowers measure three to four inches across, always
perfectly double, and embrace a great variety of colors.

Besides other varieties, this mi x t ore oon tains
seed of the beautiful New Oolden Machet.

PANSY,—Peacock.
The iridescent blending of the sea-blue and
other colors is almost indescribable.

PETUNIA,—Striped and Blotched.
A fine strain of Pettinia h>/brida that gives
a constant display of bright flowers all sum-
mer.

POPPIES,—Fordhook Finest.
This special mixture of the Finest Double
Poppies includes Burpee^s Fain/ Blush, New
Pink Pet, Cardinal, Mikado, and l'^^s^^v^us.

VERBENA,—Fordhook Famous.
See iUuslrntion. The finest strain in the
world. Mammoth flowers of every color.

00 we will send Five Qem Collections OR Five Sweet Pea Collections (or two
of one and three of the other) AND give as a premium one full-size packet
each of Aurora aud Cupid,—prodded, you mention The Christian Uerali>.

EIGHT Ever-blooming ROSES for 50 Cts.

An UNEQUALED COLLECTION of the very BEST ROSES.
We seud one good, strong plant of each for 50 cts., by mail, postpaid. Even at onr

Reduced Prices fur 1897, these Eight Elegant Roses, i)urchased separately, would cost $1.50.

MOSELLA, or NEW YELLOW SOUPERT. The
New Yellow .Soupert Kose, .Mosella, just intniduccd
from (iermany, is Jnllii us hardy and equally as con-

stant in bloom as the well-known Ci.oriLUE .Sol tekt,
so deservedly popular. The full flowers are of the

same size, but the color is while, shading in the center
to .npricot-yellow. It is even more prolific than the
original Soupert in its u'ondrous freedom of bloom, while
the bu<ls arc more beautiful. Mosei-la is such a grand
new Kose that we want every plant buyer to have at

least one plant this sea.wn. Hence we purchased a

large stocK in Cermany, and have propagated fully

forty thousand Dlanls, which we offer at 15 cts. each;
4 for 1)0 cts.; 9 (or 51.00, postpaid. See illustration.

PINK SOUPERT. "The flowers take their form from
Cloiilde Soupert, and in color are a deep Ifermosa pink.
It is a continuous bl(X>nier; each branch terminates
with a cluster of flowers." Blooms splendidly in the

open ground. 20 cU. each ; 3 for 50 cts.; 7 for 81.00.

AUGUSTA VICTORIA. It has long, nuigniticent buds,
and its lar^ie, perfectly double, pure white flowers are
unequaled in form. 20 cts. each.

BELLE SIEBRECHT. The flowers and buds are of fine

size and form, very double, sweet, and lasting; color
a rare, rich shade of true, solid pink, tiood, strong
plants 25 cts. each ; 5 for SI .00, postpaid.

BRIDESMAID. This is the most valuable of all the
Tea Hoses for cutting, keeping quite fresh for days.
The Inids are a bright, deep pink. 15 cts. each.

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. A constant bloomer,
of vigoroiis growth. Riid very fine, opening spirally

;

flowers full, of medium size; color carmine-rose, shaded
with salmon. 25 cts. each ; 5 for Jl.OO.

METEOR. The most brilliant of Hybrid Teas, producing its

vivid crimson flowers all summer. 15 cts. each.

MAMAN COCHET. This most beautiful of all pink Tea
Roses is also the very best for garden culture. 15 cts. each.

For Ct<s ^® postpaid, all of the above eight elegant Roses.
* C# X/ w lo» year we grow some ol the he.st Rose.s for a similar olVor, but nev
before have we b< GRAND COLLECTION FOR FIFTY CENTS.

NEW ROSE -Souvenir du President CARNOL
good qualities, being a

it produces long, sliff

wllh the edge of the petals

THE'ROSE of ihv year. If has taken

Send

One Dollar

(cash or stamp

To-day,

mention

The Herald,

and you

will receive

all the

Seeds and

Plants

advertised oi

this page,

postpaid;

Actual Cash

Value $3.9f

Entire satisfacliod

guaranteed,

or money refund

Should you

not

be ready

for the

Plants,

the Seeds will be iit|

by return mail am he

Plants later,—on 'iY

DATE you desire, at

you should write

order

TO-DAY!
as this offer is i|de

only to readers of he

Christian Herald, od

may not ap ar

a in.

Admired by everybody; it k*"Ows In favor dally.
HtroiiK. quicK ^mwer, cxtreuioly liealtliy, and a conslant IdoonuT.

It has all till

rciiiurkal*!

>tt>iiiH, with liandsomc fiiliaf;i>: tne color is an exmi
ivory-white. The bloom?* art* ol lar^c and perftft sn;

innrc .M(«liils and < ert Ifu ales of _ _^

A perfectly hardy garden Rose, (iood, strong plants, price 35 eta. each :
-1 for 51.00, postpaid

the color is an exquisite sea-she l[_pj^rik

Merit than any other variety ever introihiceil in this country
ha|>e; it i

FREE! To CHRISTIAN HERALD Readers ONLY I Send
ONE DOLLAR i'or ALL the Uo.ses imil Seeds adver-

tised (in this page, and we will give FREE one good

plant of The CARNOT Rose, wliich alone costs thirty-five cents.

*S- Ktitni-nilMT to mention TiiK Ciiristian Hickai.I), a» Ihls offer is made
Ui reailc rs of no other paper. Order TO- I>A "V, and aak for

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUALi^l897
Ihe Leading American Seed Catalo^cue. A liMiid.sofiic new hook writteti at

Fordhook Farm, 'i'. lls all aln.nt the BEST SEEDS That Grow. Hundreds

of illustration.- ;
gratid new vegettililes and beautii'ul rare flowers painted from

Nature. Mailed FREE to every one who has a garden.

Trim In

bolt)

P.D and rioturg.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., orS'v.Trs. Philadelphia, Pi
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Ip Aocieot J^4^^^^s RocKy Heirbor.

A Picturesque Port, full of Perils for Mariners, Yet the Chief Landing-place in Palestine—The City's Great Antiquity and Many
Biblical Associations—The House of "Simon the Tanner."

AFFA. the seaport of Jerusalem, has a histor\- that

antedates written records by many centuries, and
reaches far back into the past. Pliny, the historian,

a. Sir John .Maundeville. and others, assert that it

a port of consequence in antediluvian times

:

rphus declares that it was founded by the Phceni-

s; Rabbinical writers claim that it was named after

let and classical geographers trace its foundation

k to the furthest antiquity-, when it was named after

a, the daughter of itolus. It was the one great

Passengers and baggage are taken ashore in row-boats.
These boats are skilfully piloted through the surf and
past the rocky ledges. Our illustration on this page

—

the view being taken from the shore, looking seaward

—

affords an idea of the character of Jatla's harbor and
the inconveniences and perils of disembarking there.

Many a splendid vessel has been caught in stormy
seas and dashed to pieces against those ugly black rocks
in Jaffa harbor. The ocean's bed there is strewn with
the wreckage of fleets and covered with the bones of

lovers of the sacred Scriptures. .Around it the wars of

Ponipey. the Maccabees, Franks, Saracens, and Cru-
saders have raged. It was Jonah's port of shipment on his

memorable voyage, and it was to Jaffa that Hiram, king
of Tyre, despatched his Lebanon cedar for the building

of the Temple. On the south side of the venerable
city and almost at the ocean's edge, stands the dwelling
which tradition declares to be the house of .Simon the

Tanner, with whom the Apostle Peter lodged while in

that city. (.Acts 9 : 43). When the proprietor of this

I
THE ROCK-BOUND SHORE OF JAFFA, PALESTINE—VIEW OF THE HARBOR AND ROADSTEAD.

jval and commercial centre of Palestine in Solomon's
ae and has so remained up to the present day.
When the ocean traveler is nearing the coast of Pal-

itme. the first point of land he sees is that immediatelv

if f"i, u
°f J^ffa. It is one of the poof-

t of harbors to be found on any coast. No ship can
me to her moorings alongshore, for the shallow bay
luU of sharp, jagged rocks, that would tear any
inch vessel to pieces, as 'she could not find sufficient
;pth of water: consequentlv. vessels stopping at Jaffa
e compelled to ride at anchor, out in the roadstead.

countless victims. Roman war galleys. Crusader fleets,

Svrian and Egvptian naval and merchant vessels have

left their naked skeletons on those adamantine reefs.

In a single storm, some eight hundred years ago. twenty-

three ships were there driven to destruction on the rocks

and nearlv a thousand dead were washed up on the

stonv beach. Anv other government than that of Tur-

key would, long ere this, have cleared away the deadly

obstructions from the ancient harbor, and made it a

port of comparative safety.

There are many associations that make Jaffa dear to

journal went to Palestine in 1889-90. he \-isited the house,
and ascended to the roof, from which the Apostle saw
the miraculous vision. Even at the present rime, the

building, thougli now almost a ruin, is held in great ven-

eration by .Moslems, as well as Christians, and one of the

rooms is set apart by the .Mohammedans as a place of
prayer, m n.emory, as one of their legend? declares, "of
the Lord Jesus having once asked for a meal, whereupon
a laden table came down from heaven." Jaffa was also

the home of Tabitha and here took place the baptism
of the first Gentile household.
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Questions and Answers.
Next week's issue of I'm: TllRisi 1 an IIkr-

Al.I) will contain, in addiiicm to tlio regular

features of the paper, a four-pajfe Supplement
devoted wholly to India, which will not only
present in a comprehensive and graphic form
the story of the terrible sulfering in that coun-
try, but will contain acknowledgments of all

contributions to the India Relief Fui\d up to

the time of going to press.

K. M. C, Alleeheny, Pa. Was there a rainbow be-
fore the Flood

Scientists hold that there was not ; that the
whole earth up to that time was enveloped
in a misty or e.\ceedingly moist atmosphere and
that the universal precipitation which cleared
the atmosphere was followed by the first rain-

bow.

A. M. I.., Montrose, Minn. Is it rig^ht to speak of
the t'nited States as a Christian nation when
there is nothing said about (iod in the Consti-
tution and there is no religious teaching in the
Public Schools .'

We do not see how these facts affect the
question of the United States being a Chris-
tian nation. If the majority of its people are
nominally Christian, the name may be used,
although, of course, in the highest and truest
sense, we cannot
claim the name,
while so many of
our people have
not by regenera-
tion become mem-
bers of Christ's
kingdom. The
Constitution is a
political inst ru-
ment, not a reli-

gious one. The
Christian banker
or dry-goods mer-
chant i.s no less a
Christiin for not
parading the fact

on his contracts
or his stationery.

As to the Public
Schools, parents
ought not to ex-

pect their childreiT

to receive r .-

Iigious instruction
there. They
should impart it

themselves, or if

they are incapa-
ble, should .send

the child to some minister or Sunday School
teacher. The state has done its full duty
when it has given secular education. It is

better that the child receive no religious

teaching in the schools, than the kind of teach-
ing which would be given if some of the teach-
ers were allowed to leach what they believe.

Constant Ke.ider, Fort Wayne, Ind. Is a woman
jiistiiied in marryfn',' aKain after a divorce,
wh-n she hxs certain knowledge thit before her
divorce her husband w.is unf.iithful to her.'

We believe she is justified. Christ's teach-
ing on the subject of divorce (Matt. 5 : 32), im-
plied that the husband had the right to put
away his wife under those circumstances.
Common fairness would concede the same
right to the wife. Neither the man nor the
woin in should be compelled to continue the
marriage relation with a guilty partner.

S. E. D., Kcserve. Kans. If. as Dr. Talmajre con-
tc;ndctl. in a recent s"rnion, there is a recogni-
tion of friends in lii' iv -n. would there Ix; n')

projability (>l di-,-,eiision arisin;^ in such cases
as that sux'sested by the .S.idducees (Luke 2t.
J7-u),of a woman who was successively mar-
ric-<rto seven husbands?

There might tie dis.sensifm in such a ca.se if

fiur lives there were likenur lives here. Christ's
aiiHwer to the .Sadducees implied that there is a
r.idiral diff erence. It is conceivable that where
theri! \\ no marriage, t'l 're may be a renewal
of spiritual companionship in which jealousy
would Ih: excluded and all human love be su'v
ordinate to the paramount love of (iod, and
the enjoyments f>f a life raisefl above the gross
and material affection of this life.

that of a great sinner, ljut it may be no less

real. We doubt if there is any training which
can prevent a child falling into sin. Tiiere are
some children of sweet, lo\ ely disposition who
may be gradually led to Christ and to cease
living an animal self-centred life, but unhap-
pily, sin seems inevitable for all. There is

need for the transforming grace of (Jod, but
in some natures it encounters le.ss resistance
than in others and its work therefore occasions
less of the struggle which in others makes the
turning to (Iod a memorable crisis.

Reader, Detroit, Mich. Do you examine MS.S.sul)-
initted for publication

Any MSS. sent will be examined, but TllK
CllKlsiiAN lli.RAi.li will not be responsible
for the return of unsolicited MS.S., even when
accompanied liy postage. The writer should
retain a copy if it is desired to preserve the
article.

\. .\.. Liberty Corner. \. J. If a person has taken
a strong and possibly not unreasonable dislike
to the pastor of a parish, and yet feels it his
duty to attend services, would he be justihed in
absenting himself

.Such dislikes, when fully investigated, gener-
ally prove unreasonable as well as un-Chnstian,
being founded on personal grounds that bear
no relation to religion. Why not go to the pas-

tor in his study and in a frank and friendly

the time of the attack on Fort Henry in 1S14.
"ilail Columbia" was written by Joseph llop-
kmson during a hot patriotic debate in the
American Congress at Philadelphia in I7<j8.

The Marseillaise" was written by Roger de
Lisle, an engineer otticer of France, in 1702.
The English national anihem, "Cod Save the
(^ueen," is said to have been written by Henry
Carey, date uncertain.

W. E., Omaha, Neb. 1. When was Scandinavia first

settled 2. W here did the people come from
3. What was tlieir religion.'

I and 2. The history of the Scandinavians—
who occupied the peninsula comprising .Nor-
way, Sweden, and I )enmark—gt)es back to
mythological times. Their country was popu-
lous ages before Rome was built. 3. They
were heathen, worshipping Thor, ( )diii, and a
great nuniberof so-called gods -the equivalent
of the tireek pantheon. They believed in a
heaven (Valhalla) and a hell (Niftelheim), a
spirit of good, and many spirits of evil. They
had no absolutely supreme deity.

We learn that the delegates to the Mothers'
National Congress and their friends were
greatly pleased with the manner in which Tin-;

Chki.siian Hkrai.I) presentee the work of
the Congress in a recent issue. Mrs Henry J.
Finley, Chairman of the Press Committee,
w rites us

:

I wish to thank you most heartily for your gen-
erous treatment of the subject we have so much at
heait, also for your lilx'rality in scndiiig the jiapers.
\ our p.iper gave us by tar the best notice, and 1 am
.Tveraging live letters of inquiry daily, all from Til E
ClIKlsTlAN lIliRALI).

From time to time the news of the work of
the standing committees appointed by the
Congress will appear in this journal.

K. K.. rireenle.ifton, Minn. I do not see the point
of the Parable ui Luke 5 : 36. It seems to im-
ply a condemnation of the common practice of
patching garments.

The Revised V ersion is in this, as in .so many
passages, much clearer than the Authorized
Version. It reads: " No man rendetli apiece
from a new garment and putteth it upon an
old garment ; else he will rend the nfew and

PANORAMA OF ATHENb, THE CAPITAL OF GREECE, NOW THE SCENE OF V^AR EXCITEMENT.

.\thens the Beautiful," the Greek Capital, is at the present moment fired with a iwtriotic war fever,

directed against Turkey. The King, Cabinet, and heads of dep.irtments. are urging forward warlike
preparations with all possilile haste. The Greek fleet is being stieiigthened and equipped for active

service, and the entire popul.ation is aroused to resent any Turkish iiiv.ision by land. Bulgaria and
.Servia have intimated their desire to lx;come allies of ( ireece. King ( leorge's Navy is fully e(|ual to that
of the .Siiltim. wliile the Greek Army, together with the allies it can command, will probably be able to

hold the rhess;ilian border, unless Turkey is reinforced by sonje great European power. .\t present
intimations from coi respondents at the various capitals are that a war seems highly probable.

C. K 1 1

. \l .
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caieluli) tiaiiied.
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a cliild livr to m.iturity. il

without falling into sin ?

The chance in such a child may be almost
imperi eptibie even to himself. Hut even in

such case', the 1 hange clo"« actually take
place. It Ls less violent in hU case than in

way try to clear up the misunderstanding? The
probability is that he will meet you more than
naif-way, and that the cloud will be lifted and
plea.sant relations established. In any event.

It is a duty we owe to the church and religion

not to forsake the public assembling together,

and not to become lukewarm or indifferent.

A change of your church home should not be
considered, except as a last resort.

Many readers have volunteered to send their

copies of TllK CiiRisriAN Hkrai.d to minis-

ters in the South and West who cannot afford
to subscribe. We should be pleased to have
all ministers who desire to enjoy this benefit,

send us their names and addres.ses.

II. IL, Carnlwn. \. C. Mow and in what places
did the first Christians meet their death ?

Matthew was martyred in iCthiopia; Mirk,
dragged to death in .Alexandria ; LuKe. hanged
in (ireece; John died a natural death in Fphe-
siis ; Peter, tra<lition says, crucified at Rome;
james the (>reat, beheaded at Jerusalem;
ames the I^ss, beaten to death; Philip, hanged

at llierapolis; Thtim.as, pierced with a lance

at Coromandel ; Partholomew, (laved alive;

Jude, shot with arrows; Simon the zealot,

crucified in Persia ; .Andrew, nailed to the

cross; Malthi.is, beheaded; llarnabas, stoned
at ,Salamais, and Paul l)eheaded at Rome.

Martha W.. Sns llarlxir. N. V. What was the his-

tory or oriein of the American, English, and
French national airs

"Yankee Doedle" is variously said to be
French, Welsh, and Dutch. It reached us
from Fngland about 17(15. "The Star Spnngled
(tanner 'Was written by Francis Scott Key at

also the piece from the new will not agree with
the old." The attempt to combine the new
princijiles Christ taught with the princijiles of

Judaism ;is corrupted by the Rabbis of the

time would be a failure. Peter and James
made the experiment afterwards and found
that the Lord was right. (See Acts 15:1 and
Gal. 2 : ii-i6).

Rev. R. C. Allen, Grove Citv, Pa. 1 to-dav for-

ward to the .Vrmenian Relief Fund by I'liF.

Christ I AN Hi-RAi D part of a collection taken
in a pul)lic meeting iniirove City. Pa. A com-
mittee prei):ired a series of resolutions which
were adopted by the meeting. ex|)ressing the
sense of our comnuinilv on the situ ition.

Among these was one directini; tlie sending of

the liMul to vour agency for distriliution. AVe
wish, if possible to develoii a sentiment that
will intlurnce the g(^vernment to do its duty in

ri'i;;M(l to the deliverance of the .\rnienians--

espi'ciallv the women—from the liriital treat-

ment to which they have so long l«'en siibjerted.

It IS gratifying to observe the widesjiread

symp.tthy of our friends for .\rmenia. We
trust there may be brighter days in store for

that unfortunate people, who deserve all the

sympathy our government can extend in their

present struggle.

Inquin-r. Scranton. Pa.; R. F. S., Stamford, Conn,
.ind others. Wh.it did Christ mean in his an
swer to Nirodemus John t : 41 by the necessity

for birth by wati-r and the spirit? Is it a ref-

erence to baptism .'

Many explanations have been given of this

difficult passage. The old commentators used
to say that Christ meant that the second birth

came by the spirit operating like w;iler. Olh
crs, as you suggest, that it is a reference to bap-

tism. The higher critics think th.ittheyyor
water, is an interpolation made by son
writer who believeil in baptismal regeneratio
An ingenious explanation and one that certain
deserves consideration, is sent to us by a ph
sician. It is that the natural birth is oft.
spoken of as being "born of waters," the all
sion being readily understood by nurses ai'
medical men. 'I hus Christ practically sa:.
those who enter the Kingtlom of God ha
been born twice : once of water (the natui
b;rih) and once of the Spirit (the .spiriiu
birih). This explanation is certainly in h;mony with the general chift of Christ's tai
with his visitor. '

A. M. I). Simpson. W. \'a. i. Is it wrong to re^^
such novels as those of Oickens, Scott M i

Barr and P. Roe? 2. Is there any Bibli
authority for the belief that negroes are
sceiidants of Ham? 3. What was the form
the demons that Christ c.ast out ? 4. Who v
the (Jueen of Slieba?

I. .No; unless you read them e.xcUisiv.
and neglect other reading. That praci
niiglit produce a condition of niincf wli
yyould make the re;iding of more .solid 3
serious books diliicult for you. Fiction
moderation should not be despi.sed, . as
teaches valuable lessons. Christ used it in

form of parables. 2. No; il is only an in

eiice. 3. We do not know, nor does any \

4. ll is supposed that her name was Hal
and that she was queen of the country r

known as Fl \ emen in Southern Arabia.

J. (i. (;., Tidioute, Pa. i. Who are the person-
ferred to in Matt. S ; 11. 12. .is comiiii; from
East and W est and others called the chiWn
the kingdom? 2.\\ hat is the second resurrect

1. Christ foreseeing that the Jews wouk:
ject him warns them that the (ienlileswt
enter the kingdom, while they who
specially ijrivileged would be excluded, a

Revelation 20: 5-7 ?

E. L. B.. Mosiertown. V>o the miracles of CI
prove him to have been divine ?

No, others are represented as having wor
miracles as Elijah and Flisha for whom
claim for divinity was e\er made. Ct

himself regai
tliein as sigiib

attestations. 'I

were his ere
tials, showing
he had aiithc

10 teach,
Moses was
1 lowered to
miracles as pr
"{ his havingl
sent from (

( See I'ixod. 4;

( hrisi neyer \ i-

ed to be rega d

;is a w o 11 <

worker, but e

taught w i,t h j-

ihoVity, "I y
unto you,.e
yielded to le

JKipular den I

that he si

prove that In

aulhorily h) j-

ing works th; lu

man could d( II-

less (iod \y e

with him. II e-

marks in the se

of the man healed of the palsy (Matt. 9;'),

showed that he regarded minicles in that h 1.

.Mrs. E. P. B., Aritego, Wis. Never hei

it. .Aaron W., Macungie. Pa. Ihe g<

suiiposition is th.at she was sacriliced by lieiiiL: n;

up in some retreat for life, although many con n-

tators hold tliat she was slain according to the w.

Mrs. 11. P. IL. Ledyard. Conn. It was^rf
be.Mitilul answer and quite approprinte. f\
B. . \\ rightlul. 111. No. they .ue not C.itliolic? |lO

owe no allegiance whatever to Rome. The 'it

Christians of the ancient (iriental Cliurc!

—

Reader, ("anada. W rite to Isa.ic I'llman's s

New ^Ork. .s>ul)sci iber. .\udiibon. Minn. "<

all information write to Commissioner of I'.i

W ashington, I). C. Mrs. 'J'. E. B., Ashevil N.

C. He has no opinion in the matter. Mrs. A

S.. Ni-w lersev. Send them to Rev. .Mr. Mil,

chaplain sing Sing Prison. N. \ .. by expresi re-

paid. Ci iist int Reader, (iallia. We have jn-

formation on the subiect. T. M. (i.. Deltoi a.

Inquiry about Melchisedec was fully answcie

recent'issue in l iii M.\li-B\i^. S. K. \

stock. S on are doing right .ind should (H'rsci

the work. .Anxious, /.nncsville. O. I'or ai:

na tion write to Prof. 'I'oirry. the Mooilv lii

stitute. Chicago. 111. 1-. L. M.. El P.iso, I

may liecorreitly used as IoUohs : "It is we w

to receive them." Reader, ,Sonor.i. ( >.
'

supiK'rs in a churcii convert the Lord's housi

commi>n cite, desjr.ide religion and tend to d

the spirituality of a cimgregation, Anywiu i

they may Ix- eminently proper and eii)oyah

Subscrilx'r. Beaver Dam, \'a. No; certainly ii<

Mrs. L.Tompkins. The burial was not hum
w.is the common practue to Inn y the body -

day of thedcth. J . N .. l!olton.(jue. Kex

C. Needham's address is N irlx-ith. P.i.— '

Met;.. Gibs.iii. G. II you read the Lesson lnl»

published ill this iournal every week " £
the assistano' you are seeking. ( lid Sul)s.

M.irion. '). It is .ill nonsense and chicanery,

is no communication possible hi twceii the jW

and the dead. P. R. Rank. W llli.imsto» I

«j

See answer to Old Subscriber, in this jouri "

ianuary n. 1 S.,; p.age 30. Suhscrilx r. N. 1
"

there is no blood relationshq) it is l.iwliil foi'-w

to marry his t ther's .'dopted daughter.—-Si

iK'r, Owego. N. \. \ es. quite right. ;J.
'

Engle Rock, \'a. W' rite to the Professor in

i

Rochester ( )l>servatorv, Rochester. .\. \ ..

inforin.ition. Joseph R. F. Pt. Simon.

Rica. I. Alxuit 2oo.s|K'aking thiee times tha im-

berof langu.ages. 2. Supposed to be son; eye I
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tlolthe Signal Service GatFiers the riaterial for its Daily Predictions-

Visit to the New York Weather bureau.

LTHOUGH the Weather
Bureau is still a compar-
atively new branch of

the public service, it is

one in which all classes

are personally interested

and which has already
demonstrated its great

value and usefulness to

almost every branch of

business throughout the

country. Its daily fore-

casts are universally read
and appreciated. It is

not to the average citi-

' zen. however, who only

at the weather report in his news-

to learn whether he must take his

.1 ;lla with him when he sets out for

the usiness of the day. that the work of

•l e Uireau appeals most strongly. The
eds of thousands of farmers, stock-

<. fruit-growers, sea- faring men,
- nen. and others, whose calling de-

largelv upon the weather, consult

orts as a matter of business. Long
- the arrival of a great gale, snow-
. blizzard, or cold wave, they are

,\.ird of its approach, and take the

criticism is unavoidable, perhaps, where
a territory so vast is covered and interests
so varied have to be served. But even
these fault-linders are not blind to the val-

uable services it render in the great emer-
gencies already referred to. and especially
in foretelling the devastating storms that
occur at the change of every season, and
the dreaded tornados and cyclones of
mid-summer. Everv vear shows an in-

THE ASCENT TO FORECASTER DUNN'S STATION.

-ary precautions to avoid loss and
danger. Crops are housed or

rd, catde and sheep are sheltered,
~ stay in port instead of venturing
sea. and outdoor work that would
ned by a storm, is so arranged that

avoided. As a writer has said : "It

n the great storms come, that Uncle
leels repaid for all the expense of
ng up the Bureau. When the blizzard

•wing in the Northwest, the Bureau
IS to warn the people of its approach.
ty-four hours in advance, messages
nt all over the country. 'A cold wave

' is the cry, and every one hastens
pare for it. Stock is gathered into

^ of shelter, and this means a great
vhen we thmk of all the cattle graz-
pon the Western plains : boats upon
ikes are run into harbor, railroads
re to keep the tracks cleared. Every
ceks shelter for himself and beast.
estimated that in one storm alone a

g of three million dollars' worth of
)rc;riy was effected by the warnings pf
'f iureau." .A.nd this e.xperience. re

1 many times in a
season, represents

i part of the benefit
d by the public from
rvices of this branch
government. If we

I the saving in money
He avoidance of dis-

'it to the whole na-
II a single year, the
would be a very for-
le showing indeed,
irobably no exaggera-
1 say that it is one of
reatest life-saving
les ever devised by
n civilization !

course, the
ler Bureau
- critics, who

- that much
work is

's ess, and
h a very
^ e propor-
'0 if its pre-

ons are 1,, r.r ,o« ,„ - n,. i(„w,„ n,„,.-.

This REGISTER FOR WIND VELOCITY AND DIRECTION, AND SUNSHINE,

\oOK IN THE BUREAU.

crease in the efficiency of
the Bureau. Established
in 1S71. it has now nearly
160 stations scattered

over the United States,

with a central office at

Washington, D, C, The
Bureau is under the De-
partment of .Agriculture,

and its official chief is

Willis L. Moore, a gen-

tleman of higli scientific

attainments, and finely

qualified for the position.

Observations are taken twice each day, at

8 a.m. and 8 p.m.. Eastern time. Each
station is equipped with the necessarj- in-

struments, and the observations are tele-

graphed to the Chief Observer at Wash-
ington, who. mapping out the whole on a

chart, is enabled to trace the course of

incipient storms of wind or rain, waves of
cold or heat, and cyclonic disturbances, to

observe the direction in which they are

traveling at the moment, and to indicate

their probable path, as well as their in-

tensity or velocity, and the extent of terri-

tory likely to be affected. Even before

the birth of a storm, if the premonitory
conditions are noted, the observer is en-

abled to issue a timely warning of the ap-

proaching disturbance, and precautions

are taken for the safet>- of life and property
accordingly.

Next m importance to the central of-

fice of the Bureau in Washington is the

New York Weather Station, which is sit-

uated on the top floor of the lofty Man-
hattan Life building. Here, under the

management of Official Forecaster, Elias
B. Dunn, ob-
servations
are made
,ind recorded
which are of
interest to a
very large
section of
our Conti-
•1 e n t. M r

,

1 )unn's offi-

ces are fitted

up with an
array of in-

struments of

the most delicate character, and apparendy
so complicated in their mechanism as to

bewilder the unscientific visitor. .AH the
forecasts are based on official telegraphic
information from many points, in various
directions. If rain, wind, or snow, blowing
from a certain quarter, is reported as pre-
vailing at a certain point 100 miles awa\-
from New York and in the direction of

that city, it is reasonably certain that,

with a ten-mile an hour wind, it will reach
the metropolis within ten hours. But. e//

route, the storm may be diverted, and
made to travel in another direction, and
the observer must watch for such signs as
would indicate such a diversion. This is

a simple case, however ; there are i hun-
dred other contingencies to be considered
and each season has its own peculiar bar-
ometric and thermometric features. He
must take into account not only the wind's
velocity and direction, but the tempera-
ture, the humidity, the many sudden at-

mospheric changes that are incessantly
going on, summer and winter : and con-
stant familiarity with the infinite variety
of causes operating to produce changes,
makes it almost a second nature for the
-killed observer to detect great atmos-
]>heric disturbances long before they have
attained their maximum force, and manv
hours before their arrival at the point of
prediction. Perched in his lofty lookout.
Forecaster Dunn commands a view of a
great area of land and ocean space, but it

must be remembered that there are no
Signal Stations at sea. consequently his po-
sition is apeculiarly difficult one. His prin-
cipal instruments are the telethermograph.
the sunshine recorder, and the aneroid
barometer (which shows the atmospheric
pressure) and the anemometer, which regis-

ters the wind velocity. The aneroid barome-
ter, which is used instead of the ordinary
mercurial thermometer, is a small box
from which almost all the air has been ex-

hausted. The outside air presses on the
top of the box and causes the delicate
machinery attached to it to register the

exact pressure. The anemometer, or wind
machine, looks almost like a toy affair.

It consists of four small hollow hemis-

(i

in time to enable thousands to move away
and thus saved many lives and much prop-
ertv'. He also gave ample warning of the
destructive Mississippi floods of 1890.

FORECASTER ELIAS B. DUNN, NEW YORK.

which placed a large part of the city of

New Orleans under water, and inflicted

damage to the extent of millions of dollars.

Prayer for Missionaries.
Prayer, earnest and

continuous, is an obliga-
tion the church owes to

the devoted men whom
it has sent out to pioneer
among the heathen.
They have a claim on
our prayers that we can-

not afford to ignore. Some of them
take their lives in their hands, and all

of them expatriate themselves, giving up
the society of their friends and the joys
of home companionship, that they maj

NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN, AS VIEWED FROM THE SIGNAL SERVICE STATION TOWER.

pheres. like four orange skins, fastened
one on each end of two small rods, which
are perched on top of a poie and are made
to revolve by the wind. .At the other end
of the pole, is a dial, where the revolutions

of the pole are recorded. The more rapid
the revolutions, the greater the speed of
the wind. Rainfall, snow, and ail mois-
ture are calculated 'oy measuring the rain

that has fallen in certain vessels which
are set out for the purpose. These are
carefully made so as to prevent evapora-
tion as far as possible. These instruments
and appliances, inform him of the atmos-
pheric conditions in the radius of 100 miles

of his own station, and the telegraphic re-

ports from all other stations taken in con-
junction with his own observations, and
mapped out carefully on the daily chart,

enable him to form his conclusions as to

the probable weather for the next twenty-
four hours for the section reported as a
whole, and especially in his own immediate
vicinity.

Forecaster Dunn has now had twenty-
three years experience as a weather ob-
server, having served in that capacity at

Denver, Washington. Cincinnati, and New
York. One of the triumphs of the Bureau
was Mr. Dunn's prediction of the great
Cincinnati floods of 1883, which was given

tell the heathen the glad news of salva-

tion. Their triumphs are the triumphs of
the Church, their compensation the joy of
winning souls. L'nselfish. self sacrificing,

they go forth, the servants of the Church,
to bear the banner of the cross into the

enemy's country, they need our prayers
and they deserve them. Their mission is

ours, the ser\ ;e ours : our prayer for their

success should be unceasing. Their hands
should be strengthened, their spirits sus-

tained by the grace for which we plead.
None know better than they that it is not
by might nor by power, not by their learn-

ing or eloquence that success will be
achieved. The preparation of the heart is

with the Lord, and it is given in answer to

prayer. The missionary for whom prayer
is offered will be a successful missionary,
because God delights to give the blessing
he needs when it is besought at his hands.
Prayer for protection, for health, for cour-
age, for tact, for comfort, are all needed,
for the missionary wants them all in his

self-imposed labor. We have no right to

send out to a foreign field any man lor

whom we do not pray. Every blessing
ne will need comes from Goci, and from
him alone, and to him we should go. join-

ing our prayers with those the missionary
offers that these blessings should be given.
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11METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

BANNERS HOISTED.
A Sermon by ttcv. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.I).,

,
In the name of our Qod we will

on the Text: Psalm 20 : 5: * set up our banners.

HATE war I 1 n my boyhood
we may have read tlie biog-

raphy of Alexander or of

some revolutionary hero un-

til our young heart beat

high and we wished we had
been born over a hundred years ago. just

for the glory of striking down a Hessian.

For rusty swords hung up on the rafters

and bullets cut out of log houses in which
they were lodged during the great strife

we had unbounded admiration, or on some
public day, clothed in our grandfather's

soldierly accoutrements, we felt as brave

as Garibaldi or Miltiades. We are wiser

now, for we make a vast distinction be-

tween the poetry and the prose of war.

The roll of drums and the call of bugles,

and the champing of steeds foaming and
pawing, for the battle; a hundred tht)U-

sand muskets glittering among the dancing
plumes ; "God Save the King"' waving up
from clarionets and trumpets and rung
back from deep defiles or the arches of a

prostrate city: distant capitals of king-

doms illuminated at the tidings ; generals

returning home under flaming arches and
showering amaranths and the shout of

empires; that is poetry. Chilled and half-

blanketed, lying on the wet earth: feet

sore with the march and bleeding, at the

slightest touch; hunger pulling on every

fibre of flesh or attempting to satisfy itself

with a scanty and spoiled ration; thirst

licking up the dew or drinking out of

filthy and trampled pool
;

thoughts of

home and kindred far away while just on
the eve of a deadly strife, where death may
leap on him from any one of a hundred
bayonets; the closing in of two armies,

now changed to a hundred thousand ma-
niacs; the ground slippery with blood and
shattered flesh; fallen ones writhing un-

der the hoofs of unbridled chargers mad-
dened with pain ; the dreadfulness of

night that comes down when the strife is

over ; the struggle of the wounded ones

crawling out over the corpses; the long,

feverish agony of the crowded barrack

and hospital, from whose mattresses the

fragments of men send up their groans,

the only music of carnage and butchery ;

desolate homes from which fathers and

husbands and brothers and sons went off

without giving any dying message or send-

ing a kiss to the dear ones at home, tum
bled into the soldiers' grave trench ; and
houses in which a few weeks before un-

broken family circles rejoiced, now plunged

in the great sorrows of widowhood and or-

phanage ; that is prose.

I5ut there is now on the earth a kingdom
which has set itself up for conflicts with-

out number. In its march it tramples no
grain fields, it sacks no cities, it impover-

ishes no treasuries, it fills no hospitals, it

bereaves no families. The courage and
victory of Solferino and Magenta without

carnage. The kingdom of Christ against

the kingdom of Satan. That is the strife

now raging. W'e will offer no armistices:

we will make no treaty. Until all the re-

volted nations nf the earth shall submit
again to King Kmanuel, "In the name of

Gofl we will set up our banners.''

Every army has its ensigns. Long be-

fore the time when David wrote the text

they were in use. The hosts of Israeldis-

played them. The tribe of Benjamin car-

ried a flag with the mscription of a wolf.

The tribe of Dan a representation of

cherubim. Judah a lion wrought into the

groundwork of white. i)urple, crimson, and
blue. Such flags from their folds shook
fire into tiie hearts of such numbers as

were in the field when Abijah fought

against Jehoram. and there were twelve

hundred thousand soldiers, and more than

five hundred thousand were left dead on
the field. These ensigns gave heroism to

such numbers as were assembled when
Asa fought against Zerah, and there were
one million five hundred and eighty thou

sand troops in the battle. The Athenians
carried an inscription of the owl, which
which was their emblem of wisdom. The
flags of modern nations are familiar to you
all. and many of them so inappropriate for

the character of the nations they represent

it would be impolitic to enumerate them.

These ensigns are streamers borne on the

point of a lance and on the lop of wooden
shafts. They are carried in the front and
rear of armies. They unroll from the main-

top-gallant-mast-head of an .Admiral's flag-

ship to distinguish it among other ships of

the same squadron. They are the objects

of national pride. The loss of them on
the field is ignominious.

The three banners of the Lord's hosts

are the banner of proclamation, the ban-

ner of recruit, and the banner of victory.

When a nation feels its rights infringed

or its honor insulted, when its citizens

have in foreign climes been oppressed and
no indemnity has been offered to the in-

habitant of the republic or kingdom, a

proclamation of war is uttered. On the

top of batteries and arsenals and custom
houses and revenue offices flags arc imme-
diately swung out. All who look upon
them realize the fact that uncompromising
w'ar is declared. Thus it is that the Church
of Jesus Christ, jealous for the honor of

its Sovereign, and determined to ge": back
those who have been carried off captive

into the bondage of Satan, and intent up
on the destruction of those mighty wrongs
which have so long cursed the earth, and
bent upon the extension of the Saviour's

reign of mercy, in the name of God sets

up its banner of proclamation.

The church makes no assault upon the

world. I do not believe that Cod ever

made a better world than this. It is mag-
nificent in its ruins. Let us stop talking

so much against the w-orld. God pro-

nounced it very good at the beginning.

Though a wandering child of God, I see

in it yet the (Ireat F'ather's lineaments.

Though tossed and driven by the storms

of six thousand years, she sails bravely

yet, and as at her laimching in the begin-

ning the morning stars sang together and

all the sons of God shouted for joy, so ;it

last, when coming into the calm harbor of

(iod's mercy, she shall be greeted by the

huzza.s of glorified kingdoms. It is not

the world against which we contend, but

its trangressions. Whate\er is obstinate

in the will, degrading in passion, harmful

in custom, false in friendship, hypocritical

in profession — against all this Christ

makes onset. From false profession he

would tear the mask. From oppression

he would snatch the rod. From pride he

would rend off the plumes. From revenge

he would exorcise the devil. While Christ

loved the world so much he died to save

It, he hates sin so well that to eradicate

the last trace of its pollution he will utterly

consume the continents and the oceans.

.At the gate of Eden the declaration of

perpetual enmity was made against the

serpent. The tumult roundabout Mount
.Sinai was only the roar and flash of God's
artillery of wrath against sin. Sodom on
fire was only one of ( lod's flaming bulle-

tins announcing hostility. Nineveh and
Tyre and Jerusalem in awful ruin mark
the track of Jehovidi's advancement. They
show that God was terribly in earnest

when he announced himself abhorrent of

all iniquity. They make us believe that

though nations belligerent and revengeful

may sign articles of peace and come to

an amicable adjustment, there shall be no
cessation of hostilities between the forces

of light and the forces of darkness until

the kingdoms of this world have become
the kingdoms of our Lord. Affrighted by
no opposition, discouraged by no tempo-

rary defeats, shrinking from no exposure

—

every man to his position, while from the

top of our schools and churches and semi-

naries and asylums. "In the name- of God
we will set up our banners.''

Again, it was the custom in ancient

times, for the purpose of gathering armies,

to lift an ensign on the top of some high

hill, so that all who saw it would feel im-

pelled to rally around it. In more modern
times the same plan has been employed
for the gathering of an army. Thus it is

that the Church of Christ lilts its flag for

recruits. The Cross of Jesus is our stand-

ard, planted on the hill of Calvary. Other
armies demand that persons desiring to

enter the lists of war shall be V)etween

such and such an age, lest the folly of ex-

treme youth or the infirmity of advanced
age be a clog rather than an advantage.

L)Ut none are too young for Christ's regi-

ment : none can be too old. The hand
that is strong enough to bound a ball or

trundle a hoop is skilled enough to fight for

Christ, while many a hand trembling with

old age has grasped the arrow of truth,

and with a dim eye close to it, taking aim,

has sent its sharp point right through the

heart of the King's enemies. Many of you
have long ago had your names written on

the roll of celestial troops, and you like

the service well, although you now bear the

scars of multitudinous conflicts and can

recount many a long march, and tell of

siege-guns opened on you that you thought

never would be spiked. But there may be

soine who have not yet enlisted. Your
being here implies that you are seriously

thinking about it, and your attention makes
me hope you are only looking for the

standard to be hoisted. Will you not. a

hundred of you, with all the aroused en-

fluisiasm of your nature, come bouniling

into the ranks, while "In the name of God
we set up our banners.'"

There are non-professors who have a

very correct idea of what Christians ought

to be. You have seen members of the

Church who were as proud as .Ahab and
lied as badly as .Ananias, and who were as

foul hypocrites as Judas. You abhor ;tll

that. You say followers of Christ ought

to be honorable, humble, and .self-denying,

and charitable, and patient, and forgiving.

Amen! .So they ought. Come into the

kingdom of Christ, my hearer, and be just

that glorious Christian that you have de-

scribed. Every church has enough stingy

men in it to arrest its charities, and
enough proud men in it to grieve away the

Holy (;h()st. and enough lazy men in it to

hang on behind till its wheels, like Pha-

raoh's chariots, drag heavily, and enough

worldly men to exhaust the patience of

the very elect, and enough snarly men to

make appropriate the Bible warning, "Be-

ware of dogs." If any of you men on the

outside of the kingdom expect to make
such Christians as that, we do not want
you to come, for the church has already a

million members too many of just that

kind. We do not want our ranks crowded

with serfs when we can have them filled

with zouaves.

There are men now, as in Christ's time,

possessed of seven devils. In some in-

stances it seems as though at converj
only six of those evil spirits were cast i

while there remains still one in the hij,

the devil of avarice, the devil of lus^
the devil of pride. Men of the wodif
you would be transformed and elev J
by the power of the Gospel, now is e
time to come. It is no mean ensi: 1

lift this hour. It is a time-honored >

It has been in terrific battle. Draa d
in the dust of a Saviour's humili; ^
from Bethlehem to Calvary. Rem iv

hell's onset, the spears of a madd i
soldiery, and the hands of the men n
said, " Let him be crucified." V/itl is

ensign in his bleeding hand the Sa jt

scaled the heights of our sin. \\'h\ jj

he mounted the walls of perdition. kJ

amid its very smoke, and flame, and ^
phemy he waved his triumph, whii e

mons howled with defeat, and heave

Tlironged his chariot wheels
And bore him to liis throne

;

Then swept their golden harps and sanf
Tlie glorious work is done.

.Again, when a grand victor)- has ^
won. it is customary to announce
flags floating from pul)lic building 'i

from trees and from the masts of

They are the signal for eulogy and i S]

ing and festivity. So the ensign

the Church hoists is a banner of vi i

There was a time when the religi

,

Christ was not considered respec

Men of learning and position frt

upon it. Governments anathematiz

supporters. To be a Christian was
an underling. But mark the difie

Religion has compelled the work
spect. Infidelity, in the treniendo

fort it has made to crush it, has c

mented its power. And there is nc

a single civilized nation but in it

stilution. or laws, or proclaination;

homage to the religion of the Cros

the war in India, when .Sir Ak
Campbe!! found in an hour of dang
the men he ordered to the field w
toxicated, and asked for the piou

whom the Christian Havelock had

his management, he said : "Call out

lock's saints ; they are never drui

Havelock is always ready." That
|

lianiiy which gathered its first til

from the fishermen's huts on the si)

Galilee, now has Samsonian s i

thrown upon its shoulders and h
i

ried off the gates of science and I

power. We point not to fortress

standing armies and navies as t

dence of the Church's progres:

point to the men whom Christ 5

deemed by his blood. What if ;

and navy-yards do not belong

Church? We do not want then 1

weapons of our warfare are not

but spiritual, and migiity thioui'!! odi

the pulling down of strongholds
^

world and .Satan have no idea i

strength and heroism which God U]

let out against the forces of d

.As yet they have had only one rou|

the first regiment. The Lord oHosW

will soon appear in the field at t lif '''

of his troops. Lepend upon it, tli
'

(iod inspires the soul with a new

puts in it the principle of "never l'

We are mighty in this cause

have the help of the pious deai

sengers of salvation from high

they visit the field. They stani

us to keep us from ignominious

They go before us to encourage i

strife. The McCheynes and t

sons :ind the .Martyns and the B '

an uncounted multitude of the

are our coadjutors. Have you 1
'

Swiss tradition The herdsmen

three great leaders of the Helveti >

thougli seemingly dead, are on

down under the ground, in their

dress, refreshing themselves wi

and that if at any time the Ml !

their country are in danger they

mediately spring to their feet a

back the enemy. May I not >

thought that if ever the Churc

ble.ssed Christ shall be threatei

'
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desiction by foes which seem too great

- r strength, the Lord himself will not

ome to the deliverance, but those

ancients who have seemed to be

ng among the dead shall immed-
hear the trumpet blast of the

h militant, and full-armed, spring

to their old positions in the ranks of

with the battle cry. " More than

erors through him that loved us."

jgh we have already much to en-

ze us in the work of the world's

elizarion, yet we must confess that

of our time has been consumed in

ig our batteries and getting ready

e conflict. We have not yet begun

each. We have not yet begun to

We have not yet begun to work,

e coasts of heathendom are mission-

ations. They have scarcely yet

to accomplish what they propose,

ves some time, to dig the trenches

ievate the standard and direct the

guns. From what I hear, I think

ire about ready now. Let but the

Captain wave the signal, and the

^ of celestial weaponry shall quake
dungeon of hell and sound up

z the thrones of heaven. Pagodas
mples shall tumble under the shock,

esotted nations flying from their

.md superstitions, shouting like the

mded worshippers of Baal. "The
he is the God I The Lord, he is

odr-
r Mohammedans, in their struggle to

,'ate the world, had passages from

jran inscribed on the blades of their

ers. and we have nothing to fear if.

.'rrhing the intideliu- and malice that

•e the kingdom of Christ, we shall

.rlittering on our swords the words of

, to the giant. ••J come to thee in the

of the Lord of Hosts, the God of

mies of Israel whom thou has defied."

V the Church goes forth bearing

us seed, but after awhile it will be

eaf binding. and reaper angels shall

the harvest home. Now it is tents

• arching and exposure, but then in

nks of prostrate iniquity and on the

vails of heaven. "In the name of God
II set up our banners,

c earth sends up its long> deep groan
n, and clanks the great chains of its

age. and cries by the voice of .sea and
l: and sky. •'How long. O Lord, how

-
' There was a tradition on the

side of the water that the daughter
' was transformed into a bird of the

d that she wandered for hundreds of

over river and lake until the arrival

tistianity. and that at the stroke of

:st cathedral bell her spirit was freed,

unted millions of our race, by the

r of sin and Satan, have been trans-

ed into a state of wretchedness, and
wander like the poor daughter of

)Ut they shall after awhile be re-

1 When the great Church of Christ

in those darkened lands from its

' ring out the glad tidings of the
el, then millions of wandering souls

find rest in a Saviour's pity and a
ur"s love, transported from the king-

of Satan into the kingdom of God's
Son.

and by you would hardly know the
if you saw it. The world as a

c shall be as greatly improved as the

dual heart by conversion. Fraud,
:.g its tricker)-. will go to work for an

living. Knavery shall begin to
- righteous bargains. Passion shall
tr to the control of reason. Scoffers
be changed into worshippers, and
cs into Hible lovers. Christ shall

his reign on earth. Whether he
lescendonto the earth in person and
iish a government at Jerusalem. I

"t say : but it will be an era of more
Augustan splendor. That is enough,
ving this we can never despair. But
e see the Church of Christ putting on
eautiful garments and arising to
we will say. with the enthusiasm of

er Cromwell, who, standing before his
~ and famine-stricken soldiers at Dun-

bar, saw the sun rising out of the morning
mist, and pointing to it with his sword, ut-

tered a prayer which hurled his men upon
the crushed foe like a sky full of thunder-

bolts : ".Arise, O God I Let thine enemies
be scattered." With the ear of faith I

catch the sound of the latter-day glory.

Church of Christ, unsheathe thy sword
and this moment into the batde I In the

name of Christ, march on I Upon ever>'

school and hospital, upon ever\- banker's

desk and merchant's counter, upon every

chemist's laboratory- and astronomers
tower, upon shepherd's hut and woodman's
cabin, upon ship's deck and sailor's ham-
mock, far out on the sea and high up in

the mountain, before the gaze of nations,

under the applaudits of heaven. "In the

name of God we will set up our banners."'

My subject has taught you that in this

contest we are not without ensigns and
colors. -All we want now is men to carry-

them. Before I sit down I must propose
to each of you this great honor. Becom-
ing a Christian is not so ignoble a thing

as many have thought it. "It makes a

man stoop." you say. I know it. but it is

only the stoop of an heir of royally, who
on his knees is to receive a crown of do-

minion. We want standard-bearers in aU
pulpits, in all places of business.—every-

where. I do not ask you how old you are.

nor how young ; how weak or how strong

:

how- dull or how sharp ; nor what your

home, nor who your ancestors. Without
any condition, without any reserve, in

the name of the God of Israel. I offer you
the honor of carrying the Church's ensigns.

Do not be afraid of the assaults of a world

whose ranks you desert nor of devils who
will oppose you with infernal might. It

were more blessed to fall here than stand

anvwhere else. It were more of an honor,

engaged with Christ, to be trampled under
foot with this army of banners, than, op-

posing Christ, to be buried like Edward I.

m Egyptian porphyry.

Vou know in ancient times elephants

were trained to fight, and that on one occa-

sion, instead of attacking the enemy, they

turned upon their owners and thousands

were crushed under the stroke of their

trunks and the mountain w-eight of their

step. These mighty opportunities of work
for Christ may accomplish great things

in overthrowing the sin of the world and
beating to pieces its errors, but if we do
not w ield them aright these very advant-

ages will, in unguarded moments, turn ter-

ribly upon us and under their heels of ven-

geance grind us to powder. Rejected

blessings are seven-fold curses. We can-

not compromise this matter. We cannot

stand aside and look on. Christ has de-

clared it : ".All who are not with me are

against me." Lord Jesus, we surrender.

The prophecies intimate that there shall

before the destruction of the world be one

great battle between truth and unright-

eousness. We shall not probably see it on
earth. God grant that we may see it.

bending from the batdements of heaven.

On the side of sin shall be arrayed all

forms of oppression and cruelty, led on by

infamous kings and generals. The vota-

ries of Paganism, led on by their priests.

The subjects of Mohammedism. follow-

ing the command of their shieks. And
gluttony and intemperance and iniquity-

of every phase shall be largely represented

on the field. .All the wealth and splendor

and power and glory of wickedness shall

be concentred on that one decisive spot,

and maddened by ten thousand previous

defeats, shall gather themselves up for

one last, terrible assault. With hatred to

God for their cause and blaspliemy for

the battle-cr\-. they spread out over the

earth in square beyond square, and legion

bevond legion, w-hile in some overhanging
cloud of blackness foul spirits of hell

watch this last struggle of sin and dark-

ness for dominion.
Scattered by the blasts of Jehovah's nos-

trils, plunder, and sin. and Satanic force

shall quit the field. .As the roar of the

conflict sounds through the universe all

worlds shall listen. The air shall be full

of wings of heavenly cohorts. The work

is done, and in the presence of a world
reclaimed for the crown of Jesus, and
amid the crumbling of tyrannies and the de-
feat of Satanic force, and amid the sound
of heavenly acclamations, the church shall
rise up in the image of our Lord, and with
the crown of victory on her head and the
sceptre of dominion in her hand, in the
name of God shall set up her banners.
Then Himalaya shall become .Mount Zion.
and the Pyrenees .Moriah, and the oceans
the walking place of him who trod the
wave crests of Galilee, and the great
heavens become a sounding-board which
shall strike back the sound of e.xultation

to the earth till it rebound again to the
throne of the Almighty-, .Angel of the
.Apocalypse, rly ! fiy '. for who wiil stand
in the way of thy might or resist the sweep
of thy wing ?

The Jungle Preacher.
Mow Deva Sundrum Resigned a Oov-
ernment Office in India to Carry the

Gospel to the Pariahs of the Jungle.

AX enthusiast of the true type is the
impression one forms of die man
who.se portrait appears on this

page. He is a picturesque figure clad in
his native scarlet robe, with his tiger skin,

the sym'Dol of consecration to jungle
labor, hanging from his shoulder. His
dark skin and long silky hair, his high
forehead, large black eyes, strong regular
teeth, and clear cut features, render him a

MAJOR OEVA SUNDRUM,

figure, that once seen, is not soon for-

gotten. He holds the rank of major in

the Salvation .Army-, and has come to this

country to consult with Commissioner
Booth-Tucker, w-ho spent the greater part

of his life in India, and knows the country
w-ell. The present famine in India is a
crisis in which the wisest heads and the

longest experience are needed to devise
means of alleviating sutiering and avert-

ing death. Deva Sundrum knew that he
would find both in the devoted man under
whose command he labored in India, and
with them, that kindly sympathy which
India so sorely needs in her hour of

trouble. The traveler has been kindly
received at Salvation .Army headquarters,

and w-ill carry back to his native land, for

which he sails next month, the heartiest

messages of good-will from the Commis-
sioner to his old comrades.
The story Deva Sundrum tells of his

conversion and his labors in India under
the banner of the Salvation .Army is full

of fascinating interest. He was born at

Ootacamund in 1S59. His father was a
medical officer in government employ in

Madras. .-\s a boy he received an e.xcel-

lent education in Hindoo literature and
entered the civil service as engineer and
serveyor. In this capacity he was sent to

various parts of India and eventually to

North Borneo. During one of his visits

to his native land, while he was employed
in North Borneo, he landed at Singapore
and there fell in with dissipated com-

panions and joined in the scenes of wicked
revelry which goon in that port. His strong
nature entered with zest into the vicious
pleasures of the set among whom he was
thrown, and when he left Singapore he
was an adept in all sensuality. In this
condition he reached Colombo in Ceylon,
where out of mere curiosity he attended
the meetings the Salvation .Army was
holding there. The young man was
deeply impressed, but under the influence
of his evil companions a-.id with change
of scene he reverted to his evil life. His
stay at his fadier's home was brief and he
returned to North Borneo, a hardened,
vicious man. .At his next furlough, he
found to his surprise that the .Salvation
-Army had opened a station at Ranipet.
not far from his father's house. Drawn
by his recollection of the meetings at
Colombo the previous year, he went to
Ranipet and diere tlie Holy Spirit
brought him to repentance.

Deeply sorrowing over his past wicked-
ness, rejoicing over the assurances of for-

giveness through the blood of Christ, the
young convert asked, like Paul, what
Christ would have him do. He felt that
he was called to a career of self-sacrifice,

and he began by resigning the position
which Hindoos count worthy of long toil

and hold in highest esteem—an olfice un-
der the English goverment. He wanted
to be free that he might preach the Gos-
pel to his own people. Persecution fol-

lowed. His father was indignant that the
son who had been educated at so much
trouble and e.\-pense. and who had at-

tained so honorable a position, should
throw it all away with no other prospect
than that of begging his daily rice. Deva
Sundrum. however, persevered, and some
years later had the satisfaction of seeing
his father himself become a Christian.
On his death-bed the old man blessed his
son and bade him go on in the work to
which the Lord had called him.

It was in 1S84 that Deva Sundrum was
converted and pledged all his future life

to Christ's serv ice. For several years he
labored among the high-caste people of
the cities, preaching Christ and working
in die ranks of the Salvation .Army. The
work was disappointing. Race prejudices,
caste prejudices, social prejudices all com-
bined to obstruct the Gospel. The people
to whom he preached, even when con-
vinced of the truth of Christianity, had
not the courage to make the sacrifices
that were involved in a public profession
of faith in Christ.

Oppressed by a sense of failure, Deva
Sundrum went away for a season of re-

tirement, of fasting and prayer. He went
to the jungle to be alone with God. There
the spirit of self-sacrifice came upon him
again with new power. In the jungle were
the Pariahs, the very- lowest of the out-
castes with whom no high-caste Hindoo
would associate. They are practically

slaves, the lowest of the low. who must
not even walk on the high roads lest they
pollute the air which the Brahmin breathes.
Their very touch is counted pollution and
their presence an intolerable insult to the
high-castes. To these Deva Sundrum re-

solved to go. In their miser\- thev were
the very people who would rejoice in a
Saviour who casts out none who come to
him. He turned a deaf ear to his friends
who pictured the horrors of the life he
was about to take up. He was reminded
of the days and nights he must spend in
traversing the tiger and elephant-infested
jungle, of the wTetched homes of the
Pariahs, mere mud huts in which alone he
could find rest after his weary- journeys,
and of the dense ignorance and supersti-
tion of the people to w hom he was going.
But none of these things moved him. To
the Pariahs he would go and to those who
needed the glad news of the Gospel more
than any- others, he would preach the un-
searchable riches of Christ.

From that time until the day he left In-

dia to visit his old Commander in.America
his life has been given to this work, the
repulsiveness of which only a Hindoo
reared in wealth and lu.xury- can appreci-
ate. He has walked from village to village

crossing the interv ening jungle in which
he has frequently slept on the carpet he
carries, while the roars of wild beasts
sounded in his ears. In South India he
has thus visited SS4 villages as a pioneer
of the Gospel, has entered over thirty-

thousand houses and w-alked 3.513 miles.

In North Travancore he has reached 1631

villages, called at 34.796 houses and w-alked

^.095 miles.
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$20,000 MORE FOR INDIA.
Another Remittance for the Starving People Dispatched by Cable to the

Missionaries for Distribution—The Gifts of Readers Anticipated.

ANY urgent appeals
lia\e been received
during the week in be-

• half of the suffering

people of India. In re-

sponse to these. The
Christian Hkralu
has decided again to

anticipate contribu-
tions, and has now

forwarded by cable the sum of

twenty thousand dollars from
the Famine Relief Fund, being
the second remittance from the

Fund since the movement be-

gan. This second remittance, like the

first $5,000, goes direct to the hands of
the missionaries, who are stationed in the

famine districts, and are acting as volun-
teer distributors. Full details of the re-

mittance, together with the names of the

distributors and their respective stations,

will be published in our next issue, in

which a four-page Supplement will be de-

voted wholly to the work of Indian relief.

Many prayers will go up to the throne
of grace from thankful missionaries and
from the hungry people whom they are

enabled to feed, for a blessing on the com-
passionate readers of The Christian'
Herald who have come to their help in

this season of dire extremity. Many a
poor creature suffering the pangs of star-

vation has by this time gone to the mis-

sion-station, and has been fed through the

kindness of the readers of this journal. It

must have cheered the devoted mission-

aries, whose hearts are wrung by appeals
to which they could not respond, to ha\ e

funds so liberally placed in thew hands.
We can imagine the joy with which the

money would be turned into grain to feed
the perishing. But who can tell the joy

of the native as he received the gift which
meant the difference between life and
deaili for him and his children ? Such a
gift coming from utter strangers who,
hearing of his need, denied themselves to

supply it. is an object-lesson he can never
forget. It proves to him, as preaching
could not prove, that the religion of Chiist
is r. religion of love and pity and helpful-

ness: for the gift coming from Christian
America and reaching him through the
channel of the American missionary, is so
obviously disinterested that he cannot fail

to learn the les.son. We congratulate our
readers on having availed themselves of

the opportunity to teach such a lesson,

and so to recommend to the people the
religion of Christ. There is not one who
has given up a luxury or a pleasure to send
a dollar to keep some sufferer alive, whose
self-denial is unnoticed by his Lord, He
knows that the self-denial is for his sake,
and for love of him, and it pleases him
that his people should prove their love to

him in that way. To all such, the promise
is given in his own words: "Whosoever
shall give to drink unto one of these little

ones a cup of cold water only, in the name
of a disciple, verily I say unto you he
shall in no wise lose his reward."

All accounts from the famine districts

agree that the need increases in volume
daily and that the area is extending. Just
as we go to press, Major Deva .Sundrum
of the Salvation Army, has called at the

office of this journal to tell of a letter he
has received by the last mail from his wife
in Madras. He shed tears as he read and
translated the harrowing details she gave
of the suffering around her, and pleaded
with him to make it known to the Christian
people of America. The Viceroy of India
reports that there are now 2.750.000 per-

sons employed on the relief works, and
this fact at'fords an unfailing test of the
intensity of the suffering. At the corres-

ponding period of the famine of i.S77.only

1.229.725 persons had applied for relief,

which is less than half tlie number now
employed. When we remember how
many died of starvation in that dreadful
year, we realize the truth of the statement
that this is the worst famine of the cen-

tury. It i.s gratifying to know that so
many are being supported at the expense
of the (lovernment. but the fact is appall-

ing when wc regard them as the representa-
tives of the far larger number who through
age, or distance, or exhaustion from pro-

tracted hunger are unable to reach the re-

lief works. We are gl.id to see that the
Christian jicopli-of Kngl.ind are contriliut-

ing liberally to the relief fund opened by
the Lord Mayor of London. Already
S1.472.5S0 has been given by firms and
private individuals in Kngland for relief.

Canada, too. is contributing nobly to the
same cause. The fund opened by the

Montreal S/ar has reached $40,000, and
that journal tlaily devotes a large part of
its space to lists of contributors who are
sending in their gilts. But all these sums
fall far sliort of the neeil. The starving
people are counted by millions and the
greater part of them will die for lack of
food if there should be any suspension in

the flow of private generosity. Fully
eighty millit)ns are in the area of famine
and scarcity, and a large proportion of
these are aged people and children, who
being unable to toil on the relief works,
are dependent on charity for their support,
and must continue so until harvest.

In an appeal recently issued l)y the Lon-
don Missionary .Society it is stated that in

the Telugu district alone, there are eleven
thousand native Christians connected with
the Society's stations, of whom nearly the

whole are in imminent danger of starvation.

The American stations are evidently in

the same'condition, for the Methodist Con-
ferences have formally requested Bishop
Thoburn to make an earnest appeal to

American Methodists for help, and the

.American Board, the Presbyterian, Bap-
tist, and Disciples' Boards have received
similar appeals. One fact related by Rev.
T.S. Johnson, the Methodist mis-

sionary at Jubalpur, is a speci-

men of many others. "The body
of a poor man was found this

morning he says, "in the corner
of our compound. He had come
in during the night and before
morning came, his spirit had left

liispoor emaciated almost naked
body. This is no uncommon oc-

currence, but this was the first to

come into the mission compound
to die."'

Mrs. Carrie F. Bruere. Metli-

odist Epi.scopal Missionary at-

I'oona, writes: "There are hun-
dreds of orphan children home-
less, dying in the streets. Here
is God's open door for his church,
an opportunity to gather in many
sheaves for him. Hundreds, yea
thousands, of these dear cliildren

can be gathered l)y missionaries,
for there is no one to claim them.
They can be taught of Jesus, and
many will become Christians, the
future members of a strong Chris-
tian Churcii. These in turn will

l)ring others to Christ. I have
been in India for eleven years,
and no such opportunity has come. Shall
we not embrace it.' Although times are
hard and finances are low, yet Cod will

show us how we can help if we are willing.

"A few months ago the Lord laid the
burden of these cliildren upon my heart.

I saw it to be a God-given opportunity,
but felt powerless, as I had no money for

their support. The burden became un-
bearable, and after hesitation and much
prayer I felt that the Lord would ha\e me
begin the work of taking in children. It

seemed to me that he would not give such
an opportiMiity. and so lay it upon my
heart, if he did not purjKise providing for

them ; so. realizing that the promises were
sufficient, I took twentv, and then another
twenty, until now 103 [joys and girls have
been taken in. They were terrible to look
at, but after a few weeks of feeding, thev
have picked up wonderfully. They are all

very bright, being from the belter classes.

I will undertake to provide f{)r children as
fast as I may receive supjiort for them.''

Confirming this report is a letter re-

cently received in New ^'ork by Miss
Fisher. .Secretarv of the Woman's I inon
Missionary .Society. Her correspondent
says: "The famine among the children is

very pitiful. It seems worse to see little

children suffering than it does to see grown
peojjle. but both are bad enough."

''If you were with us," writes Mrs. K.

M. Bacon, a missionary at Lalitpur. in the

Northwest Province, "as we give the fam-
ine j)eople their tlaily grain, I think vou
would realize a little what famine is. For
many months we were so overrun with
starving people comin<< to the mission
bungalow for food, and c rving with that

heartrending cry of theirs all times of the
day and evening, that we decided to have
one time and one place only for giving
grain. They now gather at 10 a. m.. and
then we give them grain and teach them
(Jospei verses.

"We feed those who are really starving,
and not those only hungry, or else it would
mean feeding all the town. Some of the
starving are living skeletons, almost naked,
and affected with diseases brought on by
starvation. We give to the children first,

who sit in separate rows, and all are gen-
erally pretty quiet, unless they think the
grain will not last out: then they come to

us like hungry animals—fighting, crying,
pushing, till we can do nothing with them.
Oh. you never saw anything so pitiful!

The men and women take the grain from
the children, and snatch it from each
other, having no sense of anything but
their hunger. We found two children
who have been living for several weeks on
scraps of grain picked up by the road-
sides. We could not think .at first what
they were doing. They were scratching
on the ground with their bony fingers, like
chickens. We took them into our Or-
phanage and fed tliem. You never in

your lives saw such grateful little creatures.
But like other missionaries, our treasury is

nearly empty, and when all is gone, unless
the kind Christian people at home replen-
ish it, the day will come when we have
no grain to give them."
Among the organizations from which

contributions were received at this office

last week were the following:
C. E. Society, Fairgrove, Mich.
Violet Sewing Circle (band of little girls)

I'hiladelphia, Pa., by Renie Martin, President.

THE DAILY DISTRIBUTOIN OF FOOD AT SHOLAPUR

\V. C. T. r.. r.itharine, \. V.
The Missionary Hand, .Mcolu, S. C.
The Junior League of Highlands, Colo.
^. L.'Mission Hand, Marietta, da.
Kpworth League, Unionville, Pa.

C'lospel Mission. Watertown, \. \'.

Voung People's Mission Circle of Free
Methodist Church, Albion, \. ^.

Sunday School, M. E. Church, Ware, Mass.
Epworlh League. Kiggold. Pa.

C. E. Society, lieemesville, N J.
C. !". Society, Daiilinro, Pa.

Cluirdu s at Holster's Mills and Norway, Me.
• liristiati Sunday School, Hoone, la.

Third Christian Reformed Sunday School,
Pater.son, N. J.
C. E. .Society, .Akron, Ind.

Ladies' Aid .Society, .Sehewaring. Mich.
W. (). Presbyterian Sunday School, Maw-

rystowti. ().
' Children's Home, Eldridge, Cal.

Infant Class Presbyterian .Sunday School,
C.rov e ( ily. Pa.
Sundny School, South Taghteenlh Street,

Louisville. Ky.
Junior I'indeavor .Society, Pres. Church,

Concord, Mich.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South Little-

ton. N. C.

Some of the contributions which have
reached The Ckistian Hekalo ofifice

have a pathos of their own. The letters

accompanying them show that in not a

few cases the gifts cost .self-denial.

.Among these letters are the following :

A frienrl in Christ. Butler, Ind.. says:

I send one (li)llar in Christ's name for tlii- hunury
people of India. I .ini only a workinu Rirl. Init I

can spare a small mite .md may C>od l)less it to the
relief of some poor, starving cre.itnre. I hope
otiiers who can do more will Kive of their ahund-
ance that no more i>eople may die for want of food.

Frances Zieman, Pine Ridge :

My little girl feels so sorry for the slarvina chil-

dren of India about whom you tell us in 'I
Christi.^n Her.^ld. She has twodollarsoU
verv own saved un. and she will have me send
of them to you to be sent to feed them, and she 1

pray every niglit that they may be fed.

Edward Morton, Moline, III: )

I appreciate your sympathy in this cause in siing with such promptness so larije a sum for t

»

poor sufferers, 1 pray God tlTat your exa'!
might arouse a lilce feeling through this and t

,

countries. 1 feel proud to be associated with „
a paper in this good cause.

Anonymous. Makayuna, N. Y.:
I send my mite for the starving people oil

I wish it was more, but I am a poor orphan ar n
invalid, but my prayers go with it.

Mrs. K. B. Cook, Portage, Wis., say
One dollar of the enclosed amount is (ron-

servant girl, who feels slie must help in si
worthy cause.

Dawson Unser, Morris, O.:
I do not like to read of children starving '

.

my child has plenty, so I send this for our bab
'

H. K. Greene, Bruceville, lnd.,writej

This gift is from the Primary department o
public school. It has been tlie custom her ,r

teachers to treat their pupils on the "last da .,

candy, oranges and peanuts. I told them ; ,1

the starving children in India, and they
unanimously to sacrifice the treat and seni if

money to buy bread for them and thev also bri it

pennies from home to go with it. It is not 1 ti

but their loving little hearts made a greater sac
than we older ones can fully realize. Candy it

a common thinp in their homes and some 01 li

pennies were all they owned.

AHce Triflet. \'illa Ridge, Franklin
Mo., writes

:

I am a poor girl, but as you sav one i u
will keep a sufferer alive, I think I ouj; ;o

spare that much.

Dr. Ph. D. Paul, Chicago, 111., wrin

May the $5,000 you have sent to sta ig

India be doubled and redoubled over anc cr

again, and hundreds of thousands of suti rs

be relieved through your fund.
tirace Hartman, Lyons a-

tion. Pa.:

I have been taking care of 1 _
and other refuse all summeiad!,
have sold them for fifty cer ' (

''•

should like to give it to the
starving people in India. I \V
could give more but I am
eleven years old.

Ravmond Blacknion, G
ville. 'Pa.:

I am a little boy eight year!
I want to send fifty cents

(J
own money to the poor starvinii

pie in India. Will you please
[

it to them for me
Mrs.C. B. Hazelton, Ocorj;

woe. Wis.:

I cannot eat or rest without

ing something to those poorsti

creatures in India.

F. Wilder, Hartford. Con

I am a poor widow but Cn i-

never allowed me to go hung w
I should like to give niy mite.

A Cripple. Perth, Kans.:

Please accept the enclose itari

India's starving people. It }IK '

small, but it is literally every Itl

have in the world.

Mrs. L. S. Jenkins. Charleston, W'j:«

It is so little I can do to relieve sue! i(k-

spread suffering as you describe that it 1 1M
seem worlh giving, but when I read wh bKj
dollar would do 1 felt that I ought toseJp-
five dollars Muad. 1*

Thomas Williams, Tonesboro, Iml

A hard-working man with seven chf»
The Lord is good to us all.

J. E. Farrand, Boonton, N. J.:

Mv little girl h.as been saving her mc v 1

buy 'flower seeds, but she wants to do v m

the seeds, so she may send it to feed th

gry little girls in India.

The following contributions havtttn

received since our last acknowledgn il:

I'lovnckil »S,I»«,»« lirulKi'fiirmi'r.Mrf I

Ai m»tronK,.MiM( ICililh 1(10 * I-

'

Anderson..John .- . '2 5(1

Atkins. KV too
Alice. Rochester ... 2 00

Aubol. W H 200
Abriims..! D 200
Alibe. Clarence J— 100
Atilie.Mis ,)ay 1 no

AliiLV. Mrs Ann K... » (10

.Xnilrews.MrH.I W .100
Arthur. Ivnrl H 75

Apiiol. VV H 6 00

All.Mi, S S 6 00

A n t li e r t on. Win V,

wife and MiBtor.... ."100

Anlt. A _
'.iOO

.Xnniny.Mrtrfiftret E .. S 00

Alhi'O.MrH l).iniel

AntlorHon. .Mrn I*' K.

.

.XmistroHK. -IW
Ariii'.tronp. II M ...

AI>1'ott. 1 rnio
Arriint'*. Mollio .

.

.

Arheil(HM-.(i I*

Atwond. Mm 11 n ..

ItriKhl .lewol". lieth

HPy Ch, N ('

Hliik.'ly. Mr» Curtiit

Honnt'l'.llnrftco 1 00

H'-i((«». Mrn R 2 00

Hjiil. Mrs MiiryL. .. 1 00

niihlor. Kred I 00

bruwn.K K 6 16

2 00

Hailo>'. Muud...
notlmni. Minnie V
Brnntniitt.Mrs G
Burt.Mis K H
HliKB. Will .V Ricli

Ilonn. Peli'r
Bmckerniiin.Ed
Bland. n V A kIkc

Bord.L.Mr A.Mrn.l
Blair. HA
Ball. Mrs A li .

Biyuns. IKi ..

Brcki'r.Anr<»n ..

ilateninn I' li .M A

Bilker tioo A. ..

Bishop, Mr .* Mr>
Itcelie. Thi o .

.

Baldwin, l-'lirji K
Bivden.l' rode
Brown. Mrs N T
Rod Hollow S S
BenoHcenl Conir

'

Bussetl. Mrs K (

Bovie.K W
Brown, cr » SO'i

Barrow S.Mr * Mr
liurrows.Mrs .luh

Bonolli.MrH I • ,

.

Br-KOtiian. Mis B
Bickley, .Ml
Bowen. .Mrs Mar'

Bo .on,Mrs Minni

'
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Bel 'Irs AM 3 00

Bop !, Tbos 50

Bae aooegen, Geo A
ai wife • 1 00

Bit; Katie 3 00

Bal in. Nellie

Bro . Mrs CP
Ber son. Mrs C .

.

Boa'nan.^lrs O P
Bas't. Frank ....

Bsc W'ra H
Bai .Mrs E W ....

Bai . Mrs A
Bai .

W A
Bar Jft. SS
Bo> . J A
Brnii. Mrs MA..
Biei-. Rorra
Bri,-bill,L. O
Brti'i. Emma 1 00

Brci. D C 4 family. 1 00

BuOigbam.E W . . . . 10

Bal-X'ornelius . . 2 00

Bra E 5 00

}'„f Mi-sCornelius 1 00

si. Loui.se and
-tina Frey — 15 00

I -,Uhas 1^-

.IE
U.<f e.DC
Bai .W H
Kr.' rash. E . -

ist.Jno 4 fam'y 1 50

Mr * Mrs CA, , 2 00

Helen C 1 00

Ivan A 1 00

Mrs LA.,. . 1 00
weiler.Heriettal 00

1 00
30 00
1 75
25

1 00

5 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
200

. 200
1 00

. 600
. 500
. 2 00
. 200
. 1 GO
200
2 50
25
25

25
1 00
1 00

IS, Lida.

.

r,C
: Mary A .

.
.

ilinE

ncy
man,Sarah . - —
Rcr F C 1 00

.Mrs F C 1 00
aolf, M 00
I. UnoN 2 00
-s,Mrs HA ... 1 00
u. Mrs K P.... 5 00
Maud 50

.IS 50
I hirza H 1 OO

.Mrs C C 2 00

Mr 1 .Mrs F H 1 00
. ,-r. .John W. .. . 4 00

i I.I.Mrs Fanny E 1 OO
Mrs DM - -

. 2 00
.Mr & Mrs . . . 10 00

: 111, Mrs I, E.. ,
. I 00

ME 10 00
.rthy. Rose ... 1 00
.M 1 00
Irs H W 50
in, Anna 25

.eil, MrsML. 30
un.Mr & Mrs H 2 00

I I. Mrs L 100
Lll.Mrs G L ... 50
jnmaretta 1 00
lis Amy 100
Mr 4 Mrs O T. 4 00
[). Miranda
nt, S P
/. H
ii.ll.Mrs AE

. Mrs A B
l{ M
Mrs Samuel
iter.A H. .

Mrs PA..
1I..SW

I.FJ
\ndrew 50
Mrs Fred 60
Mrs H 60
.IrsJC 5 00
i.EdithiDeane 1 00
Mrs J B 25

. , Mary 1.; 1 00
S 1 00
.1 Wm 25
. S
.V. Albion P
, Townsend

* Madie & Henrie 2 00
i" im. Ivey 1 00
1 1.1 iM 5 00
L)i .se •, J L 1 00
Ui rd, Nelson 1 00
Dciett. Mrs AM.. 1 00
Ucflett, Elizabeth.. 1 00
Di y, J B 6 00
Dele. Emma S 1 00
Dc'land, Mrs Leon 1 00
Dii an, Henry 3 00
D(, nn, H J C 1 CO
Di )n. Frank A 1 00
Di'on, Mrs C C ... 1 00
n. e, Mary J 1 OO

<; and wife 5 OO
MrsO M 10 00

, C H 1 00
"I -. John B 1 00
D< Mrs Rachel.... 2 00
Dt.an. Mrs N P.... 2 OO
Dn,GeoP 100
Di i.Mrs Geo P 1 CO
U»:ler, Mrs J L 1 00
Dmus, Mrs S F 1 00
Oikr, Millie 1 00
Di is, Mrs J 1 00
Dis„)acob 2 00
Di;ne,WF 1 00
Di las, Mrs 1 00
D« ck, Emma 1 03
Dn. Emily 26
Di' e, Mrs C . 25
D' orth, Mrs Sarah 2 00
D W C 1 00

'U.Jennie 2 50

P 'ung. Mary J.... 50

^ "ff.W 1 3 00
" IS. J Harry 5 CO
U is.MrsJ Harry . 2 00
jJ IS, Floribel .. .. 3 00
f'".LC 60

I J B 25
Jll.on.Eric 50
Jtger, Wm 3 50

-on.John E 1 oO
- linan, Mrs L A.. 5 00

"in, Mrs
MS

,
V.TG

[; g.FSAAM.
J is.Mrs John E

.geline

; A * wife ...

Mrs AW..
' 'man.Gussie.... i ^

. '.MrsT W 2 50
i: lett Thos 1 00
£,!;ie, MrsAndrew.

. 3 00
Jjim, MrsM R ...looo
»i ny, MrsO A 10 00

Jl
«m,Nellie L 4 H 1 10

'.|ders,Warren J.. 10

fI7p° 5 00

I

J--; 1 00
I, Jane A 100

1 00
1 50
200
2 00
200
50

2 00
1 00
1 50

Fitzwater, MrsJC. 2 00
Fidelis, Semper 1 00
Flagg, Alice A .... 150
Frazer. Elizabeth .... 10 00
Fetzer, Peter 1 00
French, S B 50
Friend. W 100
Ferguson, Harry 100
Farnsworth, Mrs (J P 1 50
Fist, Nannie 1 00
Fisher. Mrs L'has ... 2 00
Gregory, H 50
Graham, Geo 10 00
Gassett,A L ... 1 00
Graves.H M 1 00
Gibson,Mr 4 Mrs R G 5 00
Gibson,Mr 4 Mrs C E 5 00
Green,M.ssEL 1 00
Gould, C IS 2 00
Gault," Lettie 1 OO
Gibson,W P 1 00
Graves, Ida 1 00
Gebhardt, L'h A 10 CO
Gandy, BE 1 00
Grant,J' L 3 00
Gable. T M 1 CO
Gowin, Miss MM.... 1 00
Gross, Esther I 1 00
Grimshaw, W J 2 00
Guiiderson, Mary-... 100
Gifford, Mrs UP 2 00
Girod, 1 3 00
Getchius. AlfredC .... 5 00
Grablll, S R 10 00
Granger, K F 10 CO
Gladney, Chas 1 CO
Gladney, Mrs L'has .. 1 00
Godfrey, Mrs A 1 00
Gehring.Aiina 1 00
Gressler, Mrs Mary. . 100
Garland, Mrs J G ...10 CO
GartrelI.E J 2 00
George Family 5 00
Gamnielt.Einma 1 00
Greeley.J M 5 00
Gault, VV c 10 00
Gramm,A F 1 00
Gower, AG 2 00
Graham, Sarah J. .. ICO
Gaass, Mrs J D 2 OO
Garsid, Arnold Lie .. 100
Griffith.Mrs A J 1 00
Goble. Mrs E H and
daughter '. 2 00

Greiner Sch Scholars,
Middlebury T'w'p . 1 20

Griest,Rose D 5 OO
Howard,MrA MrsWH 5 00
Hull. Mrs MA 2 OO
Harris, Olando 1 00
Hicks, VV F 5 00
Hastings, Mrs G D... 2 00
Harsh,Mr B '25

Huston,Mis Zella.... 3 00
Hay, Wm 00
Heacox,C J 1 00
Hamil'on, Mrs D . . 100
Higgins, J W 25
Hodges, Mrs S E m
Haydon.A B 10 Oil

Hodge, Mrs Julia ... 1 00
Humphrey, L y d i a,

Myrtle and Irvin.. . 1 00
Hunt, JM 1 Oil

Humes, Edwin J 3 00
Hagins, Mrs Eliza ... . 1 00
Hall, Jas 1 00
Heun,Fred A f.»mily. 3 50
Harrington. MrsB— 1 OU
Hope Kefd Church,
WestKeld 19 m

Hull,Lucy E 20,1

Hart, G L 1 im

Heath,Mr 4 Mrs I W 25 im
Hill, MrsThos 1 Oil

Henderson, Mrs M A 1 00
Huston, Baxter & wife 2 OO
Hauler, JO 1 00
Hoge,Ella 100
Halliday. Mrs W R.. 26
Holliday, S D 50
Howard, Julia A 25
Hickman, Lizzie C 3 00
Hall, G H 25
Hill, Clinton .... 25
Haasis, Frank 2 00
Helping ]ust a little 1 00
Hall, Dr W H 5 00
Hall, Kittle M 1 00
Hall, Charlie A 1 00
Hivoly, Mr S. Mrs MM 1 00
Hafchcr, Dr W B ...10 CO
Hoyle, Jennie 1 00
Hutton Chapel S S . . 1 10
Horter, Elsie, Amy
Wagner *fc Grace
Hartzler 48

Howell Louis 25
Hunt, W M 1 00
Hiniler, E O 5 OO
Horton, A W 1 00
Holmes, Mrs M V B. 3 00
Horth, Mrs EC 50
Hagaman, C A 3 00
Hathaway, Edith .... 1 75
Hills, FM 100
Howard,!' W 50
Hills, S .50

Hines,J H 50
Hines, Mrs J H 50
Hines, Abbie C 50
Howell, Hannibal ... 2 00
Holbert, W M, MD , . 2 00
Hart.Mrs Jas P 5 00
Hayward, Mrs Mary. . 100
Hinman.Mrs W A 1 OO
Hutchius.Mrs E 1 00
Hospers. Wm H 3 CO
Hospers, Sarah A 2 00
Hammer, Wilford C. 1 00
Hicks, Bertha 6 00
Hoffman, MP 5 00
Howaid, Thomas J . . 1 00
Hickok,C L 5 00
Henderson. DM 100
Henderson,,"Mrs DM.. 1 00
Ivey .MrsWm C 10 00
leaman, OJ 2 00
Iske Bros 1 00
Irvin.Mrs Margaret. . 1 00
Irvine, M IC 1 00
Irvine, N H 1 00
Johnson, Mrs & Paul 2 00
Jordan, Miss Orrel.. 100
Johnson, A E & wife. . 5 00
Johnson, Lee 5 00
•Johnson, Miss Lenna 25
Jordan,M E 1 CO
J ones,C A 5 00
Johnson, Ernest 100
Jeffrey,Orio 1 00
Jewell, Mrs Fred 100
Jones.Mrs HAG 25
Jessop, Mrs Jas . ... 5 00
Jamison, MI 1 00
Jacob-en,J B * Son . 2 00
Knotts,MrsM 25
Kem. Mrs S E- 2 00
Knight, 5 00
Kratz, Annie May ... 100
Kerr, Jos L 1 00

Kniffin,MrsGeoM - . . . 50
Kellam. Edith 1 00
Krampe, Adolph .... 1 00
Kilborn.Mr i MrsBW 2 .iO

Kansan 10 00
Keppinger.Jer W.... 3 00
Kershiier.Mrs Mary. 2 CO
Kemp, .\les 5 00
Knowlton. Jesse D . 2 75
Kieferle.Mrs I arrie . 100
Koons Mrs EA 2 00
Koehler,Rpv VV A 1 00
Lilidquist, Mrs Vic'a. 2 00
Ijarseli. Jas 2 00
Leigh. A 50
Leggett, Mrs Ann 2 CO
Leggett, Annie C... '25

Lane, Mrs Dr 4 00
Lewis. HM 100
Lewis. Mrs .M J 1 CO
Law rence. .John .... 5 00
LytU'. Jas D 1 00
Lambert, Beulah. ... 50
Lambert, Georgia .... 50
Lambert,.M H 1 00
I>eech. Mrs Nana ... 5
Longstreet, Jas A ... 2 00
Lee, F W ,',0

Larson, C P & wife.. 2 00
Lare, Mrs 'i'hos 2 00
Landes, AC 2 00
Lyford, Walter. . .. 10
Lambert. J S — 50
Lincoln.Mrs 1{ I: -.

,
. 2 00

Long, Mrs AM 2 (.0

Laura, Pottsville 1 00
Lowry, Ella 1 00
Mitchell, Mrs A J ... . 1 00
Martin,Mrs J B 1 00

Nichols,Mr it'Mrs 'V^D 2 00
Nichols, E U 3 (X)

Nilsson,Gustaf W . . . 100
Norcross, Levi W 5 00
Nasli,M E 5 00
Ney, Mrs Fred 1 CO
IseLsun,Emma 1 00
Newcomer, CI-'. 6 00
ISeedham.Mrs EG .. 2 00
Newth, Mrs AT 1 00
Nisbel ,;G G & J E ... 2 00
Norton. Mrs R 6 00
Nelson,Jennie 5 CO
Osborii, OB 2 00
Okerson. O 1 CO
Oaks,Henry 3 00
Oaks, Philip 2 00
Oswalt, Mrs 1 00
Orne, JH 100
Ong, Harlan 1 00
Ong,MrsKate 100
Orr.A D I OO
Ort.Mrs J F, 80
Oftendal, Rt vG 1 00
Polht mus, C H 5 00
Parsons. Miss Ida ... 20
Piukhursl.Vlis A H . 50
Pug,-, ,l.iM.pii . . 2 00
Pr. sti.n.ll H ,v family 5 00
I'. ii. n-ill, 1', V MrsJ 200
F.i'ii.l. I. '.^ 1 00
Fi-.i,!..,-, I ii^i'ii 10
Parktr, .Mrs K A 2 60
Peiuce, L 1 00
Peck, MrsJuIia 5 00
Paterson. Donald . . 2 00
Pearce, TDewitt. .. 2 25
Putnam, Mrs S . . . 1 CO
Pickuer.Mrs A W.... 100

Simmons, Lennie 50
Skipper, Mrs J L 26
Stapleton, EG...... 60
Stiiiison.R D 1 00
St.ukh.iiiM.. Mary.... 100
Mi'inii l, \V 1 00
.sii.tl.-i-, ,l,,hn 26
Sli.,all..Vlrs .VlaryF ... 1 00
Symonds, L 3 00
Sawyer, E 2 00
Spaid,P A 1 00
Simester. A 2 CO
Saxe, Mrs Ira J 1 00
Shepherd, Mrs CM . 2 CO
Slieppard, Mr Mrs
RD 2 00

Starr,Wilbur F , . , 5 00
Sandercock, Walter G
4 wife 5 00

Shields Bros 5 00
Steele,! eonard M 2 00
Sawyei. S C 00
Smith,BlancheAEth( 1 1 in.

Sutphin, Mrs E K J 2.',

Scott. Minnie R 1 nil

Sheldon, .Mbert 1 00
Strit k-r. -Mrs Sarah. . 50
SlKcis.D.iiiiel 1 00
Sample, Kate 1 00
Silwel 50
Strong, Harriett E .llOO
Stowe,Mrs Clark, - - . 1 00
Sclirenk, M 5 00
,Scliermerliorn, Mrs HIO 00
Sires.Mrs O D 1 00
Kpeedling, Mrs H C . 50)
Schramm. Mrs r M. J 00
Slawson,Mrs H 11— 7 00
Shull, SB 100

Thomson.W ,S 2 00
Velte, J F 2 00
Vickers, Chas 1 00
Veninger, Mrs C 2 00
Voyce,Jas 1 00
Van Eps, Alice 1 OO
Vail, Mrs L 50
Van Zandt.MrA-MrsG 2 OO
Verbeek, Mi;s F .... 2 00
Van Alstine, Mrs ... 1 00
Wean,Mrs Ira 2 00
VVychgram,Ur H '20 00
Wilson,Wm F 1 00
White. Mrs Catharine 100
Wilder, .'Vlrs Frances J 100
Wolfe, .Mrs Wm A... 1 CO
Wliite, .VI' 5 00
Wilson, Ben ^
VVinK,Mrs L S 5 CO
Winney,F A J 2 00
Wmslow , .MrsMary A 2 00
Wheeler, Warren F.. 2 00
W ilson, S F 2 00
W .1.1, Mrs HO 10 00
W .ilsh.J W 1 00
VVitten, E W 2 00
Young, Jesse 5 00
Veager,Chas W 1 00
Voder, Mrs D N and
Mrs Anna Geliman 2 00

Young,l' aith .V Roy , . 1 OO
Zieman, l''rancis 1 00
Zell, Mrs W T 1 00
Friend, Soutliampt'n 2 OC
Iriend, Armada , , 1 00
Two Friends, Dickin-
son 1 00

Friends, I'. Oakland . 2 20
Friend, Pelham 1 00

STARVING NATIVES PLEADING FOR FOOD.

This is an illustration of an incident in the great famine in India in 1S77. during which many thou-
sands perished of starvation. It is generally admitted that the iJiesent famine is infinitely worse in
every respect than any that has visited India in previous years.

MarhnK.Lvdi.i . . . . 100
.Mensiiik, .1 H 1 00
Mason. EM 1 CO
Madison, Hannah I'\ . 1 00
Madison, .Maria O . . . . 5 00
Martin.J H 4 wife ... . 5 00
McPherson, Miss A E 1 CO
Margwarth, Emma .. 1 00
.Medau^h, Chas 1 50
Miller. Clara M 3 00
.Mulford. F H 2 00
.Moyer, Mrs GH 2 00
Marsh, WA 5 00
ftlcSparren, Priscilla 25 00
Moon,H R .. 2 00
Morton, Edward 10 00
Mueston, John 3 00
Mc.Murry. SA 75
Merriam, J E 1 00
Murry, Peter 1 00
Myers, Sarah 5 00
McNabb, Ellen .50'

Mender. Mrs M H ... 1 00
McBride..Vlrs H 1 00
Molfalt,W S & wife . . 5 00
Martin,Mrs GH . ... 5 00
Movins.WR 10 00
McCarty, KG 1 00
Miller. C L A T G . 2 00
Mary, Burnside .... 1 00
Mottaz, Alfred 2 00
MoBnin,VVm 4 00
McMillan Carrie 100
Morey. .\trs Jennie . . . 50

Rosenraad, O 6 00
Rosenraad.MrsAC 1 00
Reldish, DM 1 CO
R?eder, .Mrs ,Susan .. . 100
Run.lu-.„I(,~, |- ... 1 00
Rediliii;;. John .... 2 00
Reno, ICeila anil friend 300
Russell-Diana .V sister 7 00
Reynolds, MarthaJ . 5 00
Ravniond,Mrs Geo A 10 00
Rnbertson,Mrs J M 1 00
Robinson, Mrs H H

,1 E H 10 00
Robertson, Mrs and
daughter 2 00

Rome, -Mrs D 1 00
Remick.Mr & Mrs DC 2 50

Ramaker 4 Son 10 00
Ritzema, MrsM 6 00
Bussell 1 00
Reed, Geo '25

Reed, .Vlay 25
Reed. .1 C 25
Randolph.MrsJas . . . . 2 00
Riddlestorfte, Amy . 3 00
Ro and Cm, I'liieago 100
Rontz-\h.i, Solomon . . 6 00
Smith. Alonzo P 2 00
Stevens. P J 1 00
Sands, Mrs C 5 00
Seaman,M rs Wm B . 100
Smith. MrsS S 1 00
Shattuck,G M 1 00
Sinith.Sara 1 00

Seward,A A
Smith.J A
Smith, Hugh
Smith, Bella
Spicer,J H 4 wife . .

Stiefel, C
Stoddart, C J
Tooker.AIrs O (

' ...

Thomas, Mrs C A .

.

Tricket, J W
Tanis.,Tames contrilm
tlons from s-i',/,, .r.,

.

suliM r.b.T.,

Trittipo, .Mis S.(

Tow nsend, Louis , , , ,

Tomkvist, Gust , .

.

Talmage.Mr & Mrs R
Turner,J Hayes .

Thoeny, Fanny
Thomas. Mrs Jane .

TauL.MrsHC
Thompson,Mrs Wm-V
Thompson, .John G , .

,

Thompson, H S
Teubner,Mr 4 MrsFW
Thornton,A E
Taylor , Chas E
Troup,The Misses
Tibbetls. Mrs C C ...

Thompson, N B
Taber, .Mr & Mrs A .

.

Thomas. A
Trundy.Mrs J H ....

Thomas, CW

2 00 Ifriend. Troy 1 00
10 00 Friend. Silverton . . . 75
2 50 Friend. Lansing .... 60
2 50 Franklinville . . 3 00
2 00 F'riend. N V I ily .... ICO
100 Friends. I'verli.n .... 2 00
ICO Friends. Hampton .5 90
1 00 Fvie iil. Leu IS , , . 1 00
SCO Fii.-ii.l Kiinsas 1 00
ICO 4 In. nil,, Lynchburg 4 00

2 Fri. iiiN. D.vford ,., 50
/ In. M.I. H.eket 2 00
i;niin l-n. ii.l .N.iWoburn.. 5 00

1 0.) Frieiiil. Scinora 5 00
100 Friend, NoKelfast ... 200
4 00 Friend. Valleyjunc'n 1 00
2 00 Friend, Winona . . M
6 00 Friend. An .Sabe Fks 5 00
1 CO Friend- Rochester .... 1 00

•20 00 Friend. Balto 15
1 00 2 Friends, Brewster. 2 00
100 Friend. Lawrence 2 00
fiOO Friend, Castleton .. 100
5 00 Friends, ,Iamestown 2 00
100 Friend, Wilkesboro . 1 00

'26 " Chapel Hill 5 00
2 00 Friend, Utica 3 00
4 00 2 Friends, Harf ord. 2 00
5 00 F'riend, Los Angeles 6 00
1 25 Friend, Phila 1 00
2 00 Friend, Glenvill- ... 1 00
25 Markelsville ... 1 00

1 00 Friend, Phila 2 00
5 00 MMS, Balto 1 50

S K D- Phila 25 00
•M & l„ LeRoy 1 00
E A (;, Br.ioklyn ... 1 00
M M G, Albany 1 00
NET, Apollo 6 00
Mrs E M B, Newton

Falls 1 00
Mrs COR, Greenwich 1 00
Mrs T 11 R, l.;ntield . 3 .50

Mrs EAS. Justus ... 1 00
M, Cambridge 3 00
Miss A R, W Phila.. 1 50
B B B, Lebanon . . 1 00
W, Balto 1 00
G & E H, Washington 6 00
Mrs H, Farmville 1 00
S E P, New Haven . . 2 00
H L T, Auburn 2 00
N V M, Nevada 1 00
(

', Kennett .Sti . . . . 1 00
S H W, Independence 1 00
F'CB, Peoria 5 00
Mrs P C M, Fond du
Lac 1 00

H S D, Balto 10
C I, Danneburg 1 00
G F P, Limostoiie— 1 00
F W, N Y l.'i y 1 00
D B D, Van Meter . 3 00
K S D, Baltimore .5 00
S S, Kanesholm ti '25

J S, Dayton 3 00
J M P, Lisbon 1 00
M, Louisiana 5 00
N M, W Sunbury .... 200
Mrs G M C, Brooklyn 1 00
W,,Chanute 6 00
F, B, Scotland 2 00
I K, Ann Arbor . . .

. 5 CO
M E L. N Y (,'ity 6 00
J L J, Newark 1 CO
AMA, New Baltimore 2 00
J E & C, Holyoke .... 2 CO
J S, Edgerton 2 50
J E K. Dillon 1 00
L A M. Vt 5 00
M E C. Brooklyn .... 1 00
V. V, Providence 5 00
D F n. Nashville .... 1 00
H R 1-ii 2 00
K M .M .S.I isk.lalo , . , 1 00
.Mrs ,1 \ W

, Sin 'gvale 1 00
L L, I'lt-e,,,, ( i.ve .... 1 00
E R I', Braneliton , ... 3 75
H 4 L F, Sherbrooke. 2 00
J B L, Berlin 2 CO
L E W, Wray 5 00W B D, Glenwood
Springs 5 00

Mrs E S, Xiipoli 1 00
A ,t li. Phila 2 00
I> S, Cnionville 5 00
V 1. .M. Henrietta . 2 00
Mrs .M L B. Arlington 2 00
C E M, Towanda ,

, , . 1 00
Mrs E R G, Glens

Falls 5 00
I,0 K, f;:en Rock , , . . 1 00
E S S. Webster 1 00
M (

'
S, Hell R.iy . - 60

HMC, Waterbury .2 00
M L W, Compton 2 CO
E M H, Bala 1 CO
CC B, Germantown . 2 00
S J P. Concord 1 00W H li. Boulder 1 00
"I

' H " 25 00
MLIi. Indian. .Ill ,, 50
T W. I henipsim . . 1 00
N I

'
S. I'l.n inglon , 6 CO

I A .). lirist..l 2 OO
Mr A' Mrs B. Randolph 2 CO
C F O, Kanona 5 On
Mrs C E, Atlantic . . 1 00
EAB, Newark 3 00
C E Soc, E Fishkill 10 00
C E Soc. Landisnlle!, 5 30
C H L, No (.reenheld 5 00
L H. Soi,. 1 00

J (i W. Hil.li. th 1 00
1 D N. Nen Villi. 1 itv 2 00
Mrs W B, LoiiisvilU- 1 00
AE* M.Newhampton 1 00
E 4 M S, Salem 2 CO
J N B 4 wife- Ellens-
burg C 00

r, II 1
, Silve. I reek. , 1 00

II W. r,r,„ilihn 300
F (

' 4- Walt ham , 2 CO
C B R, Ellendale 1 COW S L 1 00
LSH, CcH, LRH, Pa 3 50
J J W, Erie 1 CO
Mrs A V Mc, Peoria, , 1 00V W, Bartlett 1 00
E Si iVI.Painesville -.. 2 00
1 H I ). St I'ii.il 2 00
.Mr ,V -Mis I..IS. (.ree-

ley 2 00
DNT. Mt Carroll .... 2 50
J W S, Fairview 30
Mrs F:a. llhrichsville 26
Mrs A L B. FislikilL, 1 00
M. St Wilii.inis . . . 1 00
AFVV .V ,JICU

, I'aston 200
H, Ihnton 50
Mrs A !•; U, Fair ax, ,

•-'5

JH,EA.GS *JE Swan 1 '25

ADR, Landrus 1 00
C M G. Roanoke 6 00
M A B. Quincy 3 00
M A W. Deposit 3 00
.Mr & Mrs W M B.
Wells River 10 00

A B C, Butler 1 00
F, C, Laingsburg . . 1 00
H D C, Newark . . .. 20 CO
A 4 J, Ma(lis,,n 1 26
F L'l II. Pl.t. I son.... 1 00
M J f). Pittsl.iirg .... 5 Ou
K .M s. Fnsthampton 1 00
Subr. Becker 1 OO
J B, Wis 10 00
V. C H. Toledo 1 00
N W. Passaic 1 00
L M H. N Y City . . 1 00
M J T, Los Angeles . 5 00
P B, Rensselaerville 1 00
G W E B, Bangor 2 50
B W. D C 2 00
G M L. .Maccarty 3 COW F, Pipersvole, ... 3 00
E J H, So Salem, N Y I 00
M G L, .... 1 00
L B L, '• • 1 00
M M,Tacoma 1 00
E E G, Hillsdale ... 1 00
A, New Brunswick.. 5 00
M A M. Cleveland. . . 1 00
M R, .Atlanta 1 50
L R L, Racine 1 00
H K N, Readina 5 00
A B M R, Seaford ... 26
L C B. Phila 1 00
c M H . Lawisburg ... 10 00
Mrs M L. Jersey City 1 00
H A c. Bridgeton . 1 00
C B. N Y city 10 00
ACM. .Morristown ...100
R A W. N Y City ... 5 CO
FPD. Salisbury Ugts 2'00

M P W, Newark 1 00
<; M R. EnfieLl 2 liO

D A- L D, Newark 1 00
Van, No Steuben 100
One who loves Jesus,
Chicago 1 00

4 Orphans, CrossKeys I 00
Butler Hospital,
Providence 4 00W Auburn S S .... 4 25

I H N, Crested Butto 5 00
Friend.Crested Butte 50
l*'or H i 8 goodness.
Crested Butte '. 1 OO

In memory of mother.
.\thens 1 00

Lady, Drayton 1 OO
l ow er, Mary R 2 00
Linden Ave, Balto . . 5 00
Endeavorer, Bridge-
ton 50

David R, Wooster . 10 00
Two sisters 4 00
Children, Ala 5
5 S class A an endeav-

orer. Woodhaven . 2 00
King's Daughter.

(iioi'cester 1 00
Mother's Meeting,
Romeyn Chapel .. , 3 60

Cumberland Pres Ch,
I'omona 4 00

Widow and daughter.
Ashmont

, , , 200
Mother and widow,

.St Joseph 1 00
Fanny P, Roanoke 25
Kentucky Christian . 2.50
Mt Wolf (I K S S . ,, 26 00
J, .11.1, 1 iiii .Miss y Union.
„

ll"i.ii-ii -il 100
lb' C II l .ioily 6 10
lh;.i.i, iitti uiig.Platte-

ville
. 10 00

Utile. Ts State Training
Seho.,1. L'eihinig 46 00

Mrs H and her three
little boys 2 00

Kings Daughter, So
( 'anaan j 00

Fellow-helper, Venice 5 00
Self-denial, Neb 25
The Lord will provide,
Waterloo 1 00

Husband and wife.
Ludlow X 00

Cash. Catasauqua.
. . 100

For Christ's Sake, N
^ ^ Gity 1 00
For Jesus Sake, Lead 1 00
Providence 10 00

With deepest sympa-
thy, Balto 6 00

Cne who has been
hungry, Balto 10

For our Lord's sake,
^Pl'i'a 2 00
Mother 4 Son,RoseCy 2 00
Jr (

'
E. Irving Park . 2 25

Dutch R e f Church,
New Kirk 33 37

First Swedish Bapt
Ch, So Bend 23 25

One w ho loves Jesus,
Vcrdoy . , 1 00

Y P'S C E, Staple-
hurst 3 00

Ellicott Aid Soc, Dist
No 4 JO 00

liewlama Missy ,"00,
, 5 66

Men's Christian Socy
New Kirk 4 40

Letter carrier, 1 on
Pastor 6 00
Agent. Excelsior .... 1 00
California 1 CO
•Silence" 10 00
I' or Thee. Jericho 1 OJ
A follower of the Sa-
viour, lialto 1 00

Fireside Collection . 3 25
A Nantucket family,. 6 00
S S of M E Church.So
Paynesville 3 50

In His dear name,
Tarentum .. 1 00

The Unknown 6 00
A Free will offering.
Mineral Pt 1 00

Husband & wife, Mex 1 00
Only H mite, Pomona 50
Cash, Camden 5 00
'2 Sisters, Balto 1 00
F'ai nier, Lawsonham- 6 OO
Aunt Mary and Mrs
F C W 2 00

Union Free Bapt Ch,
Foster 7 50

Wiciow, Tnomasville. 5 00
BYPU, Busti 1 60
Mizpah Tabernacle,
Mrs Roiser's class . 1 00

Jr C E, 5th Refd Ch,
Grand Rapids 2 00

Sr C E. 5th Kefd Ch.
(Jrand Rapids 5 OO

C E Socy, Lakeland, , 2 00
Mother and daughter
Syracuse 1 25

Christian SS * friends 2 50
(-'hristian Labor'g man 50
A Mother .V- Daughter 2 00
Union .Mission S S,
Kent Bridge 5 00

One who knows them,
Phila 1 00

A drop in the bucket,
Phila 6 00

A King's Daughter,
Northville 1 OO

A Perry Valley Sym-
pathizer 1 CO

Constant reader,
Breneman 5 00

Two who wish to do
his will. Ind 1 00

Fethcr, Florida .50

Mulliken School 87
Christ 's servants,
Mulliken 2 00

Pearl's collection .... 2 80
The Simon Family.. 2 35
Husband & wife, .Me-
tnchen 1 00

An old lady of 87 .V

granddaughter 2 OO
Unknown 1 00
King's Daughters,
Albright 1 00

A criiiple, Perth 25
In behalf of 3 Chris-

tians, Re d SS, Pat-
erson 22 85

Mother A Daughter,
Tipton 50

Second Advent Church,
Athol 13 00

Total Si7,e9H 8S
And over 500 others ag-
gregating $5 000 to be ac-
knowledged next week.
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1 he I ather of Prohibition.

ON V, evening, many yeais atjo. a wo-
man came to the home of Neal
Dow. in Cortland. Maine, in great

distress. She was the wife of an intelh-

gent. capable citizen, with a large, promis-
ing family. He held a government posi-

tion, and executed the duties of his ofifice

to the great satisfaction of the department
and of the public : but he had one terrible

habit which grieved and mortified his

family and friends and threatened tiie loss

of his office : it was periodical intemper-

ance. On his way back and forth from
his office to his house, he passed a certain

liquor shop and was enticed into it to drink.

On this occasion the wife was in great
sorrow and fear. .She said her husband
had been away from his desk and was
now in this liquor shop : that if he did not

; t once return to his employment, he

a.go. Mr. (ieoige H. Shirley, at present a
citizen of Brooklyn, and one of .Mr. Dow's
faithful coadjutors in that great campaign,
Says of him : ".Many times have we heard
him pour forth tiie most scathing invec-

tives and the most l)rilliant utterances
against the traffic, and not hesitating to

denounce the rum-seller by name. These
oratorical efforts were equal to the best
speeches of .Sumner or Phillips, 1 have
often been surprised that he escaped physi-
cal injury Ironi liis opponents."
The secret of Dow's great success was

his utter fearlessness and his readiness to

attack the wrong wherever he found it.

and his keen feeling for personal responsi-

bility for every wrong it was in his power
to right. The following incident sets forth

this chief heroic characteristic ot the man.
Neal Dow was once passing down one

of the streets of Portland. .Maine, when he
noticed a crowd of people, among whtjlii

THE VETERAN NEAL DOW, IN HIS HOME AT PORTLAND, MAINE.

would be removed from office, and the

family would be left in shame and desti-

tution.

Neal Dow went immediately to the liquor

shop and inquired for his neighbor. At
first the rum-seller endeavored to conceal
his customer, but .Mr, Dow found him and
requested the proprietor to sell him no
more liquor.

He replied ; "I must supply my custom-
ers."

"Hut don't you see." said Mr. Dow. "this

fentleman has a large family to support?
f he neglects to go to his office to-morrow

he will lose his place. I beg of you do
not sell him any more strong drink." The
rum-seller then grew angry and said he
too had a family to support, that he had a

license and woiiUl .sell lo all who called for

it, and that he wanted none of Dow's ad-

vice.

Neal Dow's answer was : "So you have
a licen.se. and support your family ))y the

impoverishnsenl and ruin of other fami-

lies? With (lod's help I will try lo change
all this !"

How he did change it all. how he sowed
Maine knee deep in temperance literature,

how he traveled and spoke and argued and
conqticrefl, the whole world knows. It

is "
I if the present generation of

yii pie have much conception
ol .rnce this man. who will be
ninety-three years of age on the lolh of

Af^rch, was capable of a half a century

was the mayor of the city. In the centre

of the group was a country lad, crying.

The lad had been imposed upon by a

noted horse jockey of the town, who had
got the l)oy drunk, and then induced him
to swap the horse he li.id driven into town
for an old plug.

I'pon hearing his story, telling the boy
to follow him. and lead the jockey's horse.

Mr. Dow led the way to the latter's stable,

nearly a mile distant. Not finding the

jockey in. tiie old horse was turned into

the stable, and .Mr. Dow. with the country

iad still following, turned to go down town
again. On the way ihey met the jockey,

driving in a wagon to which the lad's horse

was attached.
"That's my horse," said the boy.

.Mr. Dow stepped into the road, took the

horse by the bridle, and calling to one of

his employees who happene<l to be pass-

ing at the time, told him to unharness the

horse, which he did. the irate jocky swe.ir-

ing like a trooper, and threatening to take

the law on Mr. Dow, who replied:

'\ini will alwavs know where to find me."
Then telling tiie boy to take the horse,

he started to lead the way down-town
where the lad's wagon had been left.

"Look a-here," said the )ockey. as thev

went, "what am I lo do with my wagon ?"

"Do what you like, ' said Mr. Dow. "It

is nothing lo me."
As may he expected, the country lad

was full of joy and profuse with thanks.

When he had harnessed his horse, he said
to .Mr. Dow :

".\ow, what can I do for you ?

"

"Promise me not to drink any more."
.And the boy did so.

Some three years afterwards Neal Dow
was slopped by a countryman in the streets
who, with nioutii stretched on a broad
grin, said, pointing to a iioise, "There he
is. I hain't drunk no more."

The Champion Roll Gro-w^ing.

More Wonderful Records— The Cori"

test to Close dune I.

THERE is no diminution of the popu-
lar interest in the contest for the
.Sunday School attendance Cham-

pionship. During the week a number of
additional entries have been received,
many of them with remarkable records.
The contest will continue until June i,

after which no names will be received.
Teacliers and superintendents are re-

quested to send as promptly as possible
the names of all scholars who have a rec-

ord of consecutive attendance of five years

and upward, to be placed upon the Hor
Premium Roil. At the close of the pil
ent competition (which is only for th

.

i

MISS GERTRUDE EMISON.
A LEADING PUPIL.

who are Si/io/ars at the present tun a

similar contest will be opened for Sui
y

School Teachers and Superintendent

MAL.E CWUIDATES.

r;eori.'e II. (il.isgow,
D.uiifl I.. IJowiiKin,
H.ulan I'. Hr.Kbteel.
Kutt# lUirt.
1;. I". 1 :n«»n.
H . I.. COininan,
Allx-it \\ . Bisbing,
I'led'k Bradley.
C.ul Englehardt,
Julius :^Ilepard,

Charles :!-lo()p,

David K. Tollt-y,

Franklin Krupp,
(ieorge Currin,
I lenry Brown,
I'ercival Grover,
Joseph .\. .'"linn,

James Boyd,
Jiarry l-'etters,

Bruce Fetters,
I'hilip Fetters,
John Weiland,
Howard \'oung.
Theodore Renter,
K. Fatteison.
Porter L. Smith.
Kob't McComl),
Cieo. W inlow.

J. C. Eastland. Jr.,

George (Irris.

Lawrence .Musser,
F'red. F^ggling.
."-^anuiei Boyd,
Chas,

J.
.\yres.

Geo. 1 . Wogloni,
John Bradley.
Georae Hector.
Kollin I. llaynes.
Chas. Berger.
Clarence Terry,
h'.ddie Kothcnnerger,
(loldsniitli N. Scott,
W ni. l-'.lvidge,

Allen Kobson,
Harry ( >ingrich,

krnest Bradsteel,
Chas. Lohr,
lacob K. \'oung,
II. Christina,
.\lbert I.ohr.
Otto Falk.
I . H. Crawford,
H.iriy Khanie.

Martha Givler,
lennie Powers,
F'lorence Wagner,
Amanda F, Long,
Margaret C. Albany.
Gertrude F'mison,
.Ada Holean,
.Marv V. Slinn,
I.vdia V. Clark.
Grace Cornman.
I.i/.zie Cornman.
Maud McUowell,
Favinia Slinn.
I.ulii lierschleb.
Belle Tliorne.
Mrs. K. Musser,
Lizzie Renfrew,
Lena Renter.
.\nna ^L Pennington
Clara Olstnian,
Family A. Clark.
Lizzie Inrig.

Mary F. linsteed.

Ruth K. Halsey,
Marg.iret Isle.

Marv Cranbroliart.
F^lla Cranhrohart,
I'lorind i Givler,
.Anna Hammer,
Laura Terry.
Mamii' Keimcr,
Adelaide Turner,
Cath. L. Knapp.
M innie .^hultes.

Louisi Sliultes,

I (Ml Winlow.
liwinnie Harris,
KKie llereesheiincr,
Daisy Lohr,
I lollie Terry.
Ili-rlha Henson,
Martha W eidiwelt,
' ophie Merlz,
Ida \ an Atta,
I onisa .Adlani,

Odil Musser.
Lottie Jackson,
Florrip Krecr.
Lizzie Robson,

T' nrhrr or lyriorl »f
Siipi riiilrntlfitt, )Vm

John H. F:iliott, Sunt.,
"\V. H. Buch, Supt..
(i. \V. Fiske, Supt.,
G. \V. Fiske, Supt..
N . B. Broughton. .s upt.,
Geo. E. .'^cott. Supt..
\V. T. Chase. Pastor,

Slllifliili Sfhodl.

Central Ch. S. -S.. Rochester,
V .

.s. Evang. Sch.. Lilitz. Pa..

Congregl. S. S.. Danvers. Mass.,
Maple ,"^1. S. S.. Danvers. Mass.,
Bajit, Tabernacle S, S„ Raleigh, .\.C
W est Hope Pres. S. S., Phila.,

5th Bapt. Ch., Philadelphia.
Olivet Pres. S. S.. Phila.,
Pres. S. S., Pewce \'alley. Ky.,
Pres. Ch. .s. .S., Mt. \'ernon. Ind..

ist Pres. Ch., Kittanning, Pa..

Le.\. .\v. Bapt. S.. Lexington, Va..
\\ alnut St. Pres. Ch., Philadelphia
2d Pres. Ch., Le.xington. Ky.,
2d Bapt. Ch., 15angor, Me.,
M. E. S. Tom's River. N. J..

F'ranklin St. S. S.. F'all River, Mass..
Pres. Ch.. Kingston. Pa..
3d Christian Cn.. Philadelphia.
3d Christian Ch.. Pliiladelphia,

3d Christian Ch.. Philadelphia.
1st Bapt. Ch. S. S., Troy, Ohio.
U. S. Evang. Sch.. Lilitz. Pa..

2d Pres. Ch.. Le.xington, Ky.,
Madison .Ave. Pres. Cli...Al[)any.N'.V.,

Bapt. S. S.. Fayetteville, -V. V.,

Olivet Pres. S. S.. Phila..

larvis St. Bapt. Ch.. Toronto. Can.,
M. E. Ch. S. S.. Danville. Ky.,
(irace U, B. S. S., Fairview. Pa.,

(irace U- B. S. F'airview, Pa..

West Hope l^res. Ch., Philadelphia,
Pres. Ch. S, S., Kingston. Pa..

2d L'niversalist -S, S.. N. V. City,

Simpson M.E.Ch.,Perth .Amboy, N.J.
Olivet Pres. S. S. Phila.,

Pres. Ch. S. S.. Pacolit. S. C,
Bapt. S. S., Vermilion, S. D.,

W, Side Pres. Ch.. (iermantown. Pa.,

1st Pres. S. S., Leavenworth, Kan.,
ist Pres. .S. S.. Leavenworth. Kan.,
Pres. S. S.. Morrisville. Pa.,

W, Side Pres. Ch.. (iermantown, Pa..

W. Side Pres. Ch., Geiniantow n. Pa..

U. S. Evang. Sch., Lilitz. Pa.,

Maple St. S. S.. Danvers, Mass.,
1st Cong, S. S., Stamford, Conn.,
I'. S. Evand. Sch.. Lilitz. I'a.,

1st Pres. S. S., Leavenworth. Kan..
1st Cong. S. S., Stamford, Conn..
Ger. Evang. Lu. S.S..New.Albany, Ind.. John (ieoetz. Supt.

(irece 1'. B. S. S., Fairview. Pa., 11. W. .Neidig. Sec,

E. Rockaway. L. I.. Miss Topping,

I.e. Chance. .~-upt..

H. M.WoodruH. Supt.,

J. L. Gordon, Pastor.,
Miss B. S. ."slaymaker,
B. H. (iorrell, Supt.,
Mrs. .A. G. Bogardus,

J. K. Sharpe. Supt.,
Rev. (i. B. llsley,

Laura Croxston,

W. A. Moyer, Supt.,
Geo. H. Grove,
(leo. H . Grove,
Geo. H. (irove.
T. P. Childs, Supt,,
W. H. Buch. Supt..

J. R. Sharpe. .^upt.,

C. M. Atwood,
H. I. Knapp. .Supt..

J. C. Chance, .'supt..

James Kyrie, Supt..

H. W. Neidig.' Sec,
H. W. Neidig. ^ec.,

Mrs. (i. W. Master,
W. .A. Moyer. Supt..
las. B. Knapp, ."^ec

Jas. F^. Noe

AUntitance.

,

30 .. 1

1/ H
"7 42
lb 6
i6 31

"4 43
13 45
13 33

upt.
Supl

B. James. .Supt.,
^. C. enhance, Supt.

T. F. lones. .'^upt..

Wm. N. I'age. I'astor.

Will. N. Page, Pastor.

T. F'. lones. Supt..
T. F. Jones. Supt.,
W. 11. Buch, Supt..
G. W. Fiske. Supt.,
s. Scoville, Pastor,
W, 11. Buch, Sunt..
Wm. N. Page. Pastor,
S. Scoville. Pastor.

PEMAKK CAXniD.VTES.
H. W. Neidig. Sec.
Rev. P. Lee, Pastor,
Rev.W. Paine. Pastor,
E.Callantine,Teacher,
W.H.Eddleman. Supl.,
B. F. Biery. Supt.,
E. P. Parker,

W. Buck. Supt..
(ieo. F;. .Scott. Supt.,
fieo. E. ."^cott. .'^upt..

.A, 1). Mason, .Supt.,

Wni. N. Page. Pastor,
Rev. T. .A. Nelson.
11. W. Needig. Sec,

j. R,'shariV, .'^upt.,'

Geo.R.Coflroth. Supt.

Grace V. B. S. S.. Fairview, Pa..

Pres. Ch. S. S.. Germantown. Pa..

Mantna Bapt. Ch., Philadelphia.

1st Pres. S. S.. Humboldt, Kans..

Ebanger M. E. Sch.. Manavunk, Pa.

Pres. Ch. S.S.. Bluffton, O..

Pres. S. S.. Bath. N. V..

Franklin St. S. S.. Fall River, .Mass.

Cong. Ch. S. S.. Toledo. ( )..

West Hope Pres. Ch.. Philadelphia.

West Hone Pres. Ch.. Philadelphia,

2d Pres. S. S.. Memphis. lenn..

Franklin St. S. S.. F; II River Mass.

ist Pres. .S. S.. Leavenworth. Kan..

Meml. Pres. Ch.. Brooklyn, N. \ ..

Grace 1'. B. S. S.. Fairview. Pa.,

Cong. Ch. S. S.. Chelsea. Mass..

2d Pres Ch.. Lexington. Ky..

Henshaw P. E. S. Balto. Md.,
Ger. Evang. Lu, S.S.. New .Albany, Ind..John (ioetz, Supt.,

1st ii.apt. C h.. Hamilton. N. V.. C. S. Savage,

larvis St. Bap. Ch.. Toronto, Can.. Jas. Ryrie. Supt..

larvis St. Bap. Ch.. Toronto. Can.. Jas. Ryrie, Supt,,

'Nepiierham .\ve. Bapt. S. S., Vonkers, AV. .'i. .Sherwood, Sec

ist Pres Ch,. Warren. O., W. D. Webster. Supt

Fall River. Mass.. I. Clarence Read.
,

Fall River. Mass., I . ( l uence Read.

Grace L. H. S. S., Fairview. Pa.. H. W . Neidig, Sec,

Ger. Evang. Lu. S.S.. New .\lbanv.lnd.,|ohn (iiietz. Sunt.,

ist Pres. S. S., Leavenworth. K in.. W ni. N. I'.ige P.i-foi'
(ieo. K.Coltroth, Supt.
G. W. Bvaid, Supt..

las. li. Knapp, Sec.
I.is. H. Knapp. Sec.
las. B. Knapp. Sec,
las. Rvrie. Supt..

T. I". lones. Supt..

T. F. joncs, Supt.,
S, Scoville. Pastor.
Win. N. Page. Pastor,

Wni. N, Page, Pastor,

T. F. lones. .'~upt .

Henshaw P. E. S. S.. Balto.. Md.
1st Bapt. S. Warren. Ohio.
2d t niversalist S. S.. N. \' City.

2d l'niversalist S, S., N. V. City,

2d l'niversalist S. S.. N. V. Citv.

larvis St. Bap. Ch., 'Toronto, ("an..

W. Side Pres. Ch.. G- rinantown. Pa..

\V. Side Pres. Ch.. Gornrintown. Pa..

1st (!ong. S, .S., Stamford. (!onn.,

1st Pres. .S. .S., Leavenworth. Kan.,
1st Pres. S. S., I.eavenworth, Kan.,
W. Side Pn-s. Ch.. (iermantown. Pa.,

Ger, FCvang. Lu. "-.S,, New Albany, lnd,.john (ioetz, Siiiit.

Pres. S. S., Hackettstown. N. J..

ist Bapt. S. S.. Warien. ( lliio.

Gr.ice I'. B. S. S., Faireiew. Pa..

Gr.ice V. B. S. Fiirvii w, I'a..

W. Side Pres, Ch., (Iermantown, Pa.,

W. Side Pres. Ch, Germantown, Pa„

I. C. Kennedv. .'^upt.,

G. W. llvard. Supl.,

II. W. Neidig, '-ec,

II. W. Neidig. Sec.
T. F. [ones, .'supt..

T. F". Jones, Supt..

1

1

41

1

1

II

II 2

II

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

10

10

10 4
10

10

9 39
9 4
9 4
9
9
9
9
9

24
8 16

8
8

39
16

7 16

7

I 9
6
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5

5

5 4
4

4 1 i
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1

4
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2
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J jshed by an Avalanche.
\BLE dispatches from
Switzerland report the

partial destruction by an
avalanche of the famous
hospice of St. Bernard on
tlie Alps. An enormous
mass of snow and ice fell

upi the left wing of the building com-
p1( ly demolishing it. Providentially no

were lost, and the occupants were
to tunnel through the snow to the

part of the hospice, which remained
:. Probably there is no edifice in the

! so well known as this ancient build-

.•\lthough the present hospice is only
hundred years old. a similar struct-

las stood in the Alpine Pass since

ear 962. It was founded by Count
ard of Menthon. who devoted forty

~ of his life to rescuing and succor-

le numerous travelers who annually

•ed the Alps on their way to and
Italy. He planted it near the great

which runs by .Mont \'eion. whose
sunlit towers two thousand feet above
th highest point of the pass. The hos-

pi is eight thousand feet above the level

of le sea and is close to the line of per-

peal snow. It is a large regular mass
of tone buildings capable of accommo-
d2igsi.x hundred persons. The lowest

flc is given up to stables and s tore-

ro is. and above, are the drawing-room.
re:tory. and dormitories. About forty

m ks of the Augustinian order reside in

th lospice and manage its affairs. Dur-
'Jie year they entertain as many as
ty thousand travelers.who usually stay
light. No charge is made to the guests,

inds of the hospice being sufficient

ver the expen.se. Guests have, how-
the opportunity of contributing to

reasury. and it is customary to give
ast as much as similar entertainment
d cost at a hotel. Residence at the
ice is very trying owing to the e.K-

e severity of the cold. Few of the
ks are able to stay the fifteen years

k which they pledge themselves. They
lee, broken in health, suffering from
rhmatism and other ailments resulting
fin life at so high an altitude, where the
w ter lasts nine months of the year and
ti thermometer frequently registers
tint)--five degrees below zero. The
niks, aided by the sagacious St. Ber-
nidogs. which are bred at the hospice.
out daily, to seek travelers who are

1( in the snow. The records kept at the
hpice show a large number of lives thu .

:<\ during the year. It is matter fc

il^l'ulness that this work of mercy w.n
: be interrupted by the accident which
h occurred. Had' the avalanche taken
a. curse only a few yards farther to the
rit, the whole hospice would have been
dliolished and many lives would have
t n lost. Both the monks and the peo-
\ who depend on them for shelter in
t t inhospitable region, have reason to
t'S God that the destruction which
c le so near them was escaped :

I >u Shalt not be afraid .. . for the destruction
vosteth at noonday . . . Because thou hast
the Lord which is my refuge even the most
thy habitation there shall no evil befall thee.
=r shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling.
II : 5-10.)

' sinking Town.

'less dispatches from Wilkesbarre. Pa..
I t a serious disaster at the pretty lit-

fiining town of Wyoming five miles
1 111 that place. On the evening of March
the assistant postmaster of the town
a sudden shock as if from an earth-
l<e. Almost immediately the building
in to sink. The adjoining houses
e similarly affected. The occupants

' iinj that a cave-in had occurred in
"line under the town, hastilv collected

valuables and hurried away. The
i^'-ng of the houses continued uiitil thev
re twenty feet below the level, and there
'e great cracks two feet wide in the
'^'s. The subsidence of the land in-
-sed in area, but not to so alarming an
cnt. The post office seems to have been

in the centre of the cavity, but it is feared
that the greater part of the town will be
mcfre or less affected. In the mine which
caused the disaster eleven men were at
work at the time of the cave-in. They
made a rush for the foot af the shaft, but
already there had been a rush of sand and
water and before the miners reached the
cage they were struggling with water
up to their waists. Five minutes later it

would have been impossible to get out.
The men say that tiiere is a quicksand a
hundred feet deep, above the highest rock,
and that it is in motion. Ninety-six mules
were in the mine, and the men tried to

save them but the animals would not leave
their stalls, and when the men realized
that their own lives were in imminent peril

they left the mules to their fate. It was
well for them that they did so for they had
no time to spare in saving their own lives.

It may be hoped that the men who have
had so narrow an escape will show similar
prompt decision in seeking safety for their

souls. Unhappily, in that matter, men are
too apt to act as the mules did, and cannot
be induced to quit the worldly refuges in

which they are easy and comfortable,
heedless of the eternal disaster that tiireat-

from broken glass. Ambulances were
summoned and those most seriously hurt
were removed to the hospitals. It is be-
lieved that the accident was caused by the
electric spark from the trolley car igniting
the gas which impregnated the roadway.
The gas had been a long time permeating
the soil, but when that was done a mo-
mentary spark was sufficient to cause dis-
aster and death. It is so with the evil of
sin. We wonder when some great defal-
cation or other crime is committed by a
man of standing and position, but if 'we
had known his inner life we should have
been aware that almost imperceptibly he
had been a long time drifting under the
bondage of sin, until a sudden temptation
found him a ready prey.
Sin when it is finished bringeth forth death.

(James i : 15.)

Saved from Suicide.

There is now living in Nashville. Tenn.,
says a journal of that city, a man who
owes his life to having in his pocket at a
critical moment the portrait of the young
lady to whom he was engaged. He is the
son of a wealthy banker, but when a young
man he committed a flagrant act of' diso-
bedience and his father turned him out of
his house and forbade him ever entering
it again. The young man was over-
whelmed with remorse. He went from
one friend to another to obtain some help
toward a start in life, but he had dis-

graced himself and no one would help
him. Despair took possession of him.
He sold his watch and bought a revolver
with the money. Going out to a retired
place in the woods he sat down at the foot
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ens them. These men, at least, must under-
stand and appreciate the warning of the

Psalmist

:

Be ye not as the horse or the mule which have no
understanding. (Ps. 32 : 9.)

Leaking Gas Explodes.

Eight persons were killed and over fifty

injured in Boston. Mass., on .March 4th.

by an explosion of gas. For nearly three

months past, people who lived near the

junction of Tremont and Boylston streets

Jiave complained of the smell of gas in the

streets. Nothing was done, however, and
the odor increased. On the morning of

the explosion the smell of gas was unbear-

able. About noon a trolley car passed
the place and from under it came the sud-

den glare whicli is common with the elec-

tric cars. Instantly there was a loud e.x-

plosion. The car was lifted bodily from
the tracks, fell back broken in two pieces,

and in a moment both fragments were in

flames. Several cars in the neighborhood
were shaken and more or less injured.

One of them had its roof torn off and all

of them had their windows broken. The
houses and stores on both sides of the

street also suffered. A jeweler's store

suffered most, the jewelry and watches in

the show-window being scattered on the

sidewalk. The police and firemen were
promptly on the spot and worked to take

out the dead and dying from the shattered

car. The injured included men and wo-

men and children. They were suffering

from broken bones, contusions and cuts

of a tree, resolved to think it all out and
then shoot himself. A full consideration
of his position and the rebuff's he had re-

ceived confirmed his determination. He
took the pistol from his pocket, but with

it came out a photograph of the girl he
loved, which he had hastily thrust into his

pocket as he was leaving home. The
eyes seemed to look at him reproachfully

and to beg him to live for her sake. The
thought that she still loved him made him
pause. He put the pistol away and re-

solved to make one more effort before he
killed himself. He went back to the city

and called on a merchant with whom he
had made acquaintance in happier times.

He told him his story and pleaded for an
opportunity. The merchant just then
needed some one to go .South on impor-
tant business, and his sympathy being
stirred, he offered the young man the com-
mission. It was eagerly accepted, and he
started the same day. The business was
done satisfactorily, but the young man
did not wish to return. He drifted around
for a week or two and at last reached
Nashville, where another opportunity was
afforded him. He finally settled there

and prospered. He never married the

lady whose portrait saved him.. She was
married to another man before he wrote
to tell her of his reformation, but he has
never ceased to think with gratitude of

her influence over him at the critical mo-
ment. Probably in his despair there wa^
nothing else strong enough to have saved
him. and it is significant that it was not

his own love, but the conviction that this

w^oman loved him that kept him from self-

destruction. It is so with the Christian.
The power that draws men out of their
sins is the love of Christ for them.
Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that

he loved us and gave his Son to be the propitiation
for our Sins. (I.John 4; 10.)

Reunited by a Child.

Papers filed in the Court of Chancerj-
of New Jersey last week tell an interesting

story of reunion. About a year ago a di-

vorce was granted to a couple whose mar-
ried life had been unhappy for several
months previous: The husband com-
plained of his wife's faults and the wife
alleged extreme irritability and cruelty
on the part of her husband. When the
divorce was granted the custody of the
only child of the marriage, a little girl

eight years old, was given to the wife.
The husband was very fond of his daugh-
ter, but of course he had to yield to the
decision of the court. Nine month after
the divorce the litde child was taken sick
and her life was despaired of. She wailed
continually for her father whom she had
deeply loved. At last, to satisfy the child,

he was sent for. He went aiid his visit

had a soothing effect on his daughter.
She begged him to come again, and after-

ward he visited her daily, meeting his di-

vorced wife. Contrary to expectation, the
little one began to mend, and both her
parents rejoiced over her recovery. Their
old affection for each other revived during
the time of anxiety, and when the child
was able to sit up she pleaded with both
to have them with her. Finally conces-
sions were made on both sides and they
joined in an affidavit to the court praying
that the divorce be set aside. Their re-

quest has been granted, and the reunited
family have moved into a new home. It

may be hoped that their common love for
the child which has brought them together
again, may continue, and save them from
quarreling. The Church of Christ is held
together by such a bond. Christ hoped
that love for him would be so potent a
force that every one who felt it would re-

gard every other lover of himself as a
brother.

By this shall all men know that ye are my disci-
ples, if ye have love one to another. (John 13 : 35.)

Treasures in Safety.

The manager of a safe deposit company
has been contributing to the press some
interesting reminiscences of the customers
who, during the past twenty years have
confided their treasures to the company's
keeping. The company provides a num-
ber of small rooms like the ceils of a
police-station to which customers may
retire with the bo.xes in which their valu-

ables are stored and may e.xamine them
at their leisure. They are used chiefly by
men who have stored stocks and bonds in

the boxes and want to cut off the coupons
as they fall due. One customer, however.
:.\cited the curiosity- of the officers. He
would visit the vaults about twice a week,
generally in the evening. He would
emerge from his cell with his pocket
bulging and would return in the morning
with it in the same condition. After re-

ceiving his box he would stay a few-

minutes and would then come out without
the bulky parcel and would hand his

box back to the officer and leave, having
evidently transferred the parcel from his

pocket to the box. That customer died
and when :he regular period allowed by
the company had expired, the box was
opened. It contained a gambler's lay-out
which the man had been using and re-

turning twice a week for years. Another
case was that of a widow who used to call

regularly once a week and would remain
in the little room about half-an-hour. Her
bo.x was opened after her death and was
found to contain a little toy rattle, a tiny

baby shoe and a long golden curl tied

with a blue ribbon. The poor woman had
evidently feared to keep these precious
relics at home lest they be destroyed by
fire, so she had placed them where she
knew they would be safe. What different

motives controlled those two depositors

!

How different an estimate did the com-
pany place on the treasures which to them
were so precious ! Both are now in that
realm in which they know what is really

worth preserving. Happy are they who
in that clearer light find their former
estimate confirmed.

I know and am iiersuaded th.it he is able to keep
that which I have committed unto him against that
day. (II Timothy 1:12.}
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REVIEW.
i>unday School Lesson for March 26.
Golden Text, Acts 12:24. By Hrs.
M. 5rt\tcr.

UT the Word of the Lord
'^rew and multiplied" (Acts
12:24). Such is our text,

and such is the key-note
of those wondrous, Pen-
tecostal times which we
have been studying- the

last three months. He who, as a corn of
wheat had fallen into the ground and died
in his crucifi.xion and burial, was now
bringing forth much fruit (John 12: 24).

The Word, which was in the beginning,
which was with God, and which was Ciod
(John I : I, 2), had fallen into the soil of
our humanity, and out of his death, life

was coming to many. "When thou shall

make his soul an offering for sin. he shall

see his seed, he shall prolong his days,
and the pleasure of the Lord shall pros-
per in his hands. He shall see of the
travail of his .soul and shall be satisfied

(Isa. 53: 10, 1
1
). It was

The Word
which grew and multiplied, not a doctrine

drawn from the Word, but the Word it-

self—himself. The written W'ord and the

living Word are inseparable. Before he
came into our flesh, Christ was the Word

;

(one of his last names in the Book of
Revelation is this: • ffis name is called
the Word of God" (Rev. 19: 13). In
Heb. 4 : 12, 13, it is impossible to distin-

guish between the \vritten and the living
Word of God. The human body of tiie

Lord Jesus might pass through death and
be laid in the grave, but no power of
death could hinder the sanctifying of the
Word of God. Men thought they had
silenced Jesus, but there were witnesses
of his ascension who were to become one
hundred and twenty voices in the place of
one, on the day of Pentecost, and thus
" the Word grew and multiplied." The
visible presence of Jesus was withdrawn,
but he ascended that he might receive
gifts for men and be sent down by God,
the Holy Ghost, who took his place, and
on that same day of Pentecost, three
thousand more lives and voices became
the channels for that same Word of God.
Already it was bringing forth much fruit.

And the immediate instrumentality of
the conversion of the three thousand was
no remarkalsle eloquence of Peter, the
chief spokesman, nor yet of the remainder
of the disciples. Peter's sermon consists
entirely of Old Testament .Scripture ap-
pliefl by the Holy (jhost in Peter through
the light of Christ. This is the kind of
preacning by which the Word of Cod
grows and is multiplied. It is the Word
of God which is as fire and " like a ham-
mer that breaketh the rock in pieces"
(Jer. 23: 29). not sermons, which are words
of man spoken about a te.xt. The power
is in the text, not m the sermon ; in what
God says, not what man says. The sword
of the Spirit is not the commentary, but
" the Word of Ciod " (F-pli. 6: 17); and the
more a preacher preaches Christ's words
and not his own, the more they burn and
the more they break the rock in pieces.

When the harvest of Christ's incorrupt!
ble seed, begotten of the Word of (iod
(I. Pet. I : 23). began to appear at I'ente-

cost, the worlfl, the flesh and the devil ar-

rayed their powers against the Word of
(joi\. The healing of

The Lame Man,
through the authority of the name of

Christ spoken by Peter, wa.s the signal for

the onset of the powers that be, and the
war against the living Word in his follow-

ers was commenced. The chief priests
and elders of the people, the ecclesiastical

renresentalives (not of (jod and his truth)

but of the world and the flesh, were deter-
mined to persecute this way unto the death.
Nevertheless '• the word grew and multi-
plied." The council of the priests assem-
bled, and put their heads together, and
with all their power attempted to assert
and to use their authority to silence the
witnesses of this Word of God which they
began to feel as a mighty power against
them. Put its talse advocates appealed to

a higher court wiiich their judges ostensi-
bly respected. "We ought to obey God
rather than men.'' The Word, whose ser-

vants we are, is an irresistible force, " We
cannot but speak the things we ha\ e seen
and heard." (.-^cts 4: 20). and their enemies
were nonplusseil : the mighty power of
(lod in his Word contiuered and the very
opposition, made the Word yet more grow
and multiply. Meanwhile tlie terrible

judgment of

Ananias and Sapphira,

proving undeniably the mighty power of

the Word, sent such a thrill of awe
throughout Jerusalem that "great fear

came upon all the Church and upon as

many as heard these things." But far

from curtailing the forward movement of
the Word of God. "believers were the more
added to the Lord, multitudes both of men
and women," and the work of healing,
which in the case of the lame man at the
gate of the temple had aroused the jeal-

ousy and enmity of the priests, was im-
mensely increased. The very streets were
filled with sick people seeking if only that
the shadow of Peter passing by might
overshadow them. And not one of them
was disappointed, they were healed every
one.

Maddened with rage those who now
had proved themselves to be the enemies
of ( kid, priests though they were, went the
length of shutting up in prison those
whose lives and words and works con-
demned them, but the prison could not
hold them. 'Phe Holy Spirit, who then
had full right of way in all the members
of the primitive church, needed the voices
of these men through which to speak the
word, and the prison was opened by di\ ine
power, that the ministers of the Word
might g-o on their way of witness. And
one of the Sanhedrim itself, the noble Ga-
maliel, restrauied his fellow counsellors
fromfurtiier proceedings against the apos-
tles, lest haply they should be found to

fight against God.
Things were coming to a crisis. The

enemy, unable to overcome the disciples
from without, introduced division among
themselves, and "a murmuring arose"
among tliem about llie distril>ution to the
widows; and the infant churcii. which up
to this time had been unassailable, while
she produced a saint of the first order in

Stephen, yet had to see him become a
martyr. With division, death came in,

not as in the case of Ananias and .Saji-

phira. where the Holy Sjiirit could not
tf)lerate sin for an hour among the disci-

ples. But she was no longer invincible ;

the enemy had gained an advantage, and
from henceforth there was weakness and
corrujjtion in tlie ciiurch itself.

Stephen had borne his powerful testi-

mony, but he must seal ii with his blood,
and now the volcano which had been
rumbling. l)roke forth into an ex|)losion,

and martyr after martyr fell a victim to

the persecutors, so that all the disciples,

except the apostles, were scattered. But
the Word (iod be praised, it still grew
and multiplied, for they that were scat-

tered abroad ''went everywhere preaching
the word." anfl not in vain. The whole
city of .Samaria had a spirit of hearing,
multitudes were saved, the whole city hlled

witii ioy, so that the persecution which
brought death to some was life from the
dead to others. Then too the Lord found
means to gain the heart of the prime min-

ister of Candace queen of the Ethiopians,
and thus again the Word grew in a new
soil, to be alter multiplied. .May not the
small results in our day arise from the
lack of the Word itself in the preaching
of so many ?

But perhaps no soul was more fertile than
the soul of that man who was the chief in-

stigator of the death of Stephen, and of
the persecution of the Christians. The
war between the Word and the world, the
Prince of Life and tiie prince of this world,
was raging, and the enemy thought he had
secured in Saul of Tarsus the very instru-

ment who couUi best carry out his plans.
As an angel of light he came to the young
fanatic, and playing upon liis Jewish pride,
stirred him up' to be a defender of the
faith of his forefathers.

LE550N POINT5.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

VARIOL'S methods may be taken for
the review of the eleven lessons of
the quarter. The object to be at-

tained is, of course, to impress on the
minds of the pupils the teaching of each
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subject and any method of classification
which will do this, may be used. There
is the method of dates, taking each event
in order as it occurred: or of places, show-
ing what events occurred in Jerusalem,
Samaria, the desert around (iaza and
.Saul's conversion outside Damascus. Or
the review may follow the classification

of persons, recalling the names of persons
mentioned : Peter, John. .Stephen, l^hilip,

Saul, Ananias of Jerusalem, Ananias of
Damascus, Caiaphas, (iama'.iel. the lame
man and the Ethiopian convert—eleven
in all. It is believed that these eleven
lessons covered the events of about ten
years. It was a critical and deejily mter-
esting period. Looking around now at

the triumphs of Christianity, and seeing
how in every land it is being preached,
and in all lands there are multitudes to

whom it is more precious tiian anything
else in life, we turn to that period of ori-

gin and note how gradually the doctrines
of Christ unfolded, and men slowly took
hold of them and apjilied tiiem to the prob-
lems of their lives. If any one doulits the
divine origin of Ciu'istianily the study
of this period ought to remove such doubts.
It is unlike any programme of human con-
struction. Its elements are such as human
wisdom would reject as being so certain to

lead to failure that llie di\ine wisdom
whicli planned .uul a]ipointed them is

manifest throughout. That Christ should
have been removed at a time when his

presence seemed indispensable: that amir
acle and a sermon should have aroused
the people of the \ ery city in which Christ
was crucilied but a short time before : that

one of the most useful and eloc|uent advo-
cates of the new fiiith should h;ive been
stoned to death, not only dejiriving the
young church of his services, but striking

terror into the he:iits ot converts; that

hvpocrisv and imtrulhfiilness should have
been detected in the very heart of the lit-

tle church ; and that persec.ition should
scatter the little tiock. (le])riving them of

mutual comfort and support—all these
events seemed untoward and detrimental.

yet out of these flowed the great mc
ment which has penetrated to the fartf
corner of the world. Science has de'^
oped witli prodigious striiles. civilizaii
and commerce have expanded; emp
have risen and fallen; wars have

*

vastated the earth and systems of pliil,|"

phy have been promulgated and paffjaway—the one thing that has surviveCl
changes and has grown anti increased .'

at the end of eighteen hundred years.'s
more life and vigor in it than auytl r

else, is that religion which, at the bt,'
ning of the period, had no more adher s
than could be gathered in one upper rc i

( lamaliel was a true seer, and his wor s
the only explanation of the phenoinei •

"If this counsel or this work be of me li

will come to nought: but if it be of (jl

ye cannot overthrow it."

A"?r« I7S many as the Lord our God s II

call (.Vets 2 : 39). December 31. 1691. .4

a critical day in Scotland. Woidliad n
sent through the Highlands that Ig
William could tolerate no longer the r |
lion which smouldered among theim-
tain tribes. They were dealing will is

enemies and had never renounced e-

glance to tlie Stuart family. The ig

had borne it with the magnanimity at

characterized that great monarch, biit w
for the sake of the peace of the con v,

disloyalty must cease. No intjuisilioi is

to be made for past offences, but
( ry

chief with his retainers must tak<

oath of allegiance to the king. Any
who had not taken it before the cli

the year 1691 would be treated as a 1

Plenty of time was allowed for the c

reach outlying districts, and sherifis

ajjpointed at convenient places to adi

ter the oath. Loyal men took the 0; a;

once. Even the disloyal intended t< kc

it. but these latter put it oft as long a- n
could. One chief who was resolved lie

the last in Scotland to swear, waited lil

the very last day. The day passed a \\t

had not come in. A storm impeded ,tl

over the mountains and he did not vc

till too late. He bitterly deplored h

delayed so long, but his enemies
not listen to his excuses. He an
chief of his retainers were remorse
put to death. They had been called

pentance. i)ut had postponed it till to

Had all thing lOiiiiiioii (.-^cts 4 : 32).

followers of Christ became one fami

all shared in the possessions of the eij^

bers, as brothers in a household sh i

the food and comforts of the home At

old b;illad tells the story of a man wfjifl

an insane dread of wanting water ai'nW

being able to get it. He had hugeci twj

constructed and pipes laid to bring itcfi

into them, livery spring he could di: nwJ
in the hills was laid under tribute, d aJ

pipe connected it with the new ci. n&J
.Ml the village suffered a scarcity of iter J

that his cisterns and pools might b full.
|

He could not use the water, but he dlt

there ready in case the need for it ; >uld

.'ver arise. People said he w.is a )no-

"laniac, but no such charge is evei ad*

against men who accumulate nione hey

cannot use, and impoverish others Vf
ing to add to their store.

There fell from his eyes as it ha !*w

scales. (Acts 9: iS). He saw noonly

external objects, but how mistaken had

been in despising Christ and perse tiog

the Christians. In a tailor's shop icre

was a voung man who was the butt rail

the ridicule of the men. They hat' Inn

because he would not spend mo
join them in any expense. They ''k';

him •• the miser,'' and taunted hii wi'"

meanness. They were not bad f J«>

but they hated niggardliness. .Alt* the

the young man's life was made mi: •il''''

by them. One day one of the ni ^

him coming out of a poor tenement

and he went in. curious to see wli

of i)l;ice he lived in. He was dire 10

his room by a child he met on the aif!*'

He went in and there he saw strctc i 0"

a couch a beautiful girl, .so like the 'unn

tailor, that it was easy to see s' «

his sister. She talked' freely abc

brother. She said that she had

disease and could not move frc

couch, but he had sulfered her I »

for nothing. He spent all his m< )_ '

'

nurses and doctors and delicacies 1
h''-

and had m;ide her life as happ^,"
could be. But it was hard for hiiii.Tjn'

man went back to the shop and It"''

story. There was not one there "7

not ashamed of his past conduct Ti"

scales had fallen from their eyes ai '

saw the voung man in a new light.
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(ut-Door Life in California.

Ou i*1exican Border Wards and their

Ijgress—An Open=Air Laundry.

MONG the loveliest of Uncle
Sam"s possessions are the

'•lost provinces" of Mexico,
which lie between the sea-

coast and the mountain
ranges of California. On
the border land, and in

Ar-ina. New Mexico, and Texas which

adjii our sister republic, there is now a

ation of over three hundred thou-

Mexicans, speaking their own an-

language and still adhering to the

lis and dress of their forefathers,

xtension of our public school sys-

ind the spread of missionary en-

^e have done much toward enlight-

and educating this people, and the

I

; generation of Mexican-Americans
lair to become good, intelligent cit-

i)f our Union.
considerable portion of the

ans in California are small

wners and cultivators. They
n a simple way, in adobe or

.1,'lirame houses. They have
verifew of the advantages or " im-

n f ments" of our modern civiliza-

and are content to cling to

iratively prmiitive methods in

mdrv. as well as in all matters

iig to domestic life. Our pho-

]_<h on this page is a very good
ation of this fact. It is one

. from life, at San Juan Cap-
iO, in San Diego county, Cal-

.1. The Mexican house-wife

in improved laundry in the

:, where she is doing the

bold washing, and as she
and 'rinses the clothes, and
(Is them out to bleach, her

iiid master and their little one
iiitentedly on the sunny bank,
ling the operation. It is a
try in which summer practi-

lasts the year 'round, where
is not known, and where the

> so fertile that the cultivator

i-adily raise several crops each
11 with very little labor. They

;.ice subsistence to an easy
pr.lem, which suits the indolent
najre of the Mexican who is not
pr e to excessive labor, if it can
bereadily avoided. There may
hen occasional frost, but it rarely

•the semi-vegetation, and dis-

- able days are few and far between.
In ed, there are seldom more than fif-

tet or twenty rainy days during the
(-n e season. The air is dry and whole-

. the nights cool and refreshing, even
midsummer, and out-door life is pos-
the year 'round. Travelers have

1 this delightful section of the Union
Utopia of our Continent, the ideal
ite, whose salubrity and general de-
ility will come to be more and more
-;iiized as the years pass by.

V-
i Women of Fifty.

fifty a woman need not be broken
Ji n physically, if she has a kind husband
ai good children. That is the age when
hi experience and practical wisdom are
m t needed for the benefit of the world,
i' the most favorable period for import-

' literary work. It is also a woman's
lime for going into public life, if home
s have set her free. The temperance
e needs women of mature experience
ripened intellect, and the younger

» len need leaders who are wise and
n lierly. What is true of the temperance

e is also true of church work, where
>thers in Israel" can perform holy
es of ministration to those whose feet

a newly turned into paths of righteous-
" and also in guiding and encouraging
" young. Young men and young girls
a y from home need the friendship and
a stance which a woman of fifty years

best give. Social purity work, in par-

ticular, should be under the direction of

matronly women. Inexperienced young
girls, although capable of a great work
among companions of their own age, are

less fitted to go into the slums or visit jails.

It is a sensible, motherly, sympathetic
woman who can safely reach a helping
hand to her fallen sister, and who, more
than often can reclaim a fallen brother.

The woman of fifty can do much for the

rising generation, by giving to young
mothers, the benefit of wisdom gleaned, it

may be, amid tears and heartaches. It

should the most useful and serviceable
period of her life.

A Humble Girl's Fame.

One of the grandest women of whom
literary Europe is now talking, was the
daughter of a family so poor that her
little cradle was rocked by a waterfall, by
means of a wheel attached to a rocker,
while her mother toiled in the fields.

As the child grew up, she mended her

used, she would have never been heard of
and the world would have missed a great
inspiration.

Child Possibilities.

What mighty possibilities there are in a
little child ! The story is told of a Hindu
father who said to his son : "Bring me a
fruit of that tree, and break it open. What
is there?" The son said: ".Some small

seeds." "Break one of them and what do
you see ? ' ".Nothing, sire." "My child,"
said the father : "Where you see nothing
there dwells a mighty tree." So in the

wee toddler at our knee there may he hid-

den the germ of a great statesmai , war-
rior, scientist, philosopher, painter or legis-

lator. He may be a Crcesus or a Lazarus,
a beloved monarch among men or a tyrant.

Let us strive and work and pray that he
may be a Christian and a benefactor of
his race.

Home Politeness.
" How do you expect your children to be

well-bred in society, if you do not practice

courtesy and politeness at home ?" was the

inquiry a lady addressed to a somewhat
thoughtless mother. And she was right.

We should be careful that in family life

we do not let familiarity swallow up all

courtesy. Many of us have a habit of say-

ing to those with whom we live, such things
as we say about strangers, behind their
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father's nets in winter, oiled his great boots

so that he could stand in the icy water to

fish, dug the potatoes, cut the wheat,

gathered pine needles to fill the beds,

sheared the sheep, and spun until her

hands were bleeding. At sixteen she went
out to service, and at twenty she married

a poor peasant lad who had loved her from
childhood. Until very recently she regul-

arly swung the flail on the threshing floor,

mowed the hay with a scythe, and
bound the sheaves in time of harvests.

For twelve years after her marriage, so

stern was her poverty, she never saw a

newspaper or a book, a Bil^le or a hymn-
book, the things above all else she craved.

Uncomplainingly, however, she endured
her hard lot, and from the darkness rose

—a poet. A special messenger was lately

sent by the Empress of Germany to find

this unknown writer of verses which had
so moved her. The messenger found a

woman of forty in a poor village home
near the Russian border. She was weak
and feeble, but her soul was full of song

which all the hardships of a bitter life

could not quench. The world wondered

at and appreciated the peasant-poet and

now Johanna Ambrosius is finding her lot

easier and her friends wonderfully multi-

plied. What a lesson in encouragement

her life contains for those who. because

they are born amid poor surroundings, feel

that "it isn't worth trying" to fill any

special state in life or to strive to reach a

higher plane. Had Johanna simply ac-

cepted her lot and left her talent to lie un-

backs. There is no place, however, where
real politeness is of more value than where
we mostly think it would be superfluous.

You may say more truth, or rather speak
more plainly, to your associates, but you
ought not to do it less courteously than

you would speak to strangers. If brothers

and sisters are courteous and polite to each
other they will certainly be better pre-

pared for the duties of life which require

the constant exercise of these qualities.

Barbarous Headgear.

A reader of this paper (Miss Bessie L.

J., of Chatham. N. Y.,) has this to say on

the subject of birds' plumage in women's
hats: "I was interested in a note from a

correspondent in your columns this week
about the wearing of ostrich plumes. She
asks if they are plucked m a cruel manner.

I have received a pamphlet from the Bos-

ton Audubon Society which states that

the plumes, when ripe, are cut off, which
is painless, and a stump of six inches left.

In a few weeks this dries and is removed
and the bird is unmjured. So the wearing

of ostrich feathers is entirely consistent in

a bird-lover. But the aigrettes which are

so universally worn are gathered in a

brutal manner. They are found only on

the mother bird at the breeding season,

and at that time the birds' nesting grounds

are invaded by hunters who kill them in

great numbers.' pluck out the feathers from

tlie dead or dying birds, and leave the

young to die."

5E PATIENT.
CWEET friend, when you and I are gone
•-^ Beyond earth's weary labor,
When small shall be our need of grace

From comrade or from neighbor
;

Passed all the strife, the toil, the care,
And done with all the sighing—
What tender truth shall we have gained,

Alas! by simply dying.' .
•

Then lips too chary of their praise
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see
Shall no defect discover.

Then hands that would not lift a stone
Where stones were thick to cumber

Our steep hill path, will scatter flower->
y\bove our pillowed slumber.

'Tis easy to be gentle when -

Death's silence shames our clamor,
And easy to discern the best
Through memory's mystic glamor

;

But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere Love is past forgiving.

To take the tender les.son home

—

Be patient with the living.

X
Pleasant 5abbath Afternoons.

WHAT shall be done for the very
young children on Sabbath after-
noons in rural localities, where it

is impossible to send them to Sunday
School ? This question is entertainingly
answered by Mrs. Fanny A. Welcher, of
Newark, Wayne county, N. Y., in a little

booklet which she has just published. She
says: "All children love to travel. One
Sabbath we have a map of tlie world

which can be cut from any old atlas
or bought for a few cents, and pasted
on a large card-board. We want to
send a telegram to a missionary, for
whom we are working, or about
whose people we are studying, so
we build a telegraph line from New
York or Boston to India. 'VVe do
this by sticking pins along the en-
tire route, then fasten a piece of
dark thread to the pin at the start-
ing point, wind it about the next pin
and so on till we reach our destina-
tion, with our message. Once there,
we can learn what is being done to
teach other children. We take a
paper published in I'hiladelphia for

children, and which is charming.
Some one reads a story from this,

and as each month's issue is devoted
to a special country, much may be
learned in that way. We also take
a paper printed in colors. Back num-
bers of many papers can be bought
very cheaply, and on each Sabbath a
new one is distributed. One friend
has the Mission Band meet at her
home on Sabbath afternoons. There
are forty members with an average
attendance of thirty seven, showing
how great is the interest and enthu-
siasm. Some Sabbaths we have a
praise service, and our restless Tom
is generally usher or sexton, arranges
the seats, rings the bell. We always
have plenty of music. Begin when
they are very small, let them think

of plans. Each one wears a badge, every
child is an officer, and the leader is ap-

pointed a week ahead. All through the

week, pieces are copied from books or pa-
pers, to be read, programs are made out
with care, each one taking part. Even a
little one of five has her "scrib'oles.'' and
the program is read with as much interest

and dignity as if it were plainly written.

Children are very fond of formulating
plans, and when one little "tot" of seven
recently said, as leader, 'now we will all

listen to the notices : there will be a picnic

on Monday, a tea-party on Tuesday, atrip

to the lake on Wednesday, ice-cream for

everybody.' etc., etc.—the etiect upon the

audience can be better imagined than de-

scribed. A few audible smiles though do not

work any harm. One feature of our society

is the sentence prayer. This teaches grow-
ing children to frame their thoughts. How
many children are put to bed by their

nurses and only occasionally 'say their

prayers !
' Sometimes the requests at our

meetings are original and peculiar to say
the least, but ihey soon learn to express

themselves well." We believe many moth-
ers would find Mrs. Welcher's booklet

exceedingly helpful.

Since the days and years are slipping

away so fast, and the children go out into

the great busy world so soon, let us fill

their hearts and minds with that which is

"abiding," and try to lead them
Out of tlie by-ways
Into the highways
Up to the light.
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CHAPTEU VII — Cont'd.

S/av's Ofportunily.

"T rON'T think SO," was

I
Joliii's reply to Mr.

1 Lioyd. "It is an old theory that
wages are paid out of capital, and that
to increase wages you must increase cap-
ital. 1 don't think in any dispute be-
tween masters and men. the question as
to whether the capital sunk is sufficient to

increase wages is ever raised—the dispute
is whether prices will allow of the in-

crease. The men then look to produc-
tion, not to capital, as the fund out of
which wages are to be paid. That, how-
ever, is not the question now. 1 do not
see what this strike will accomplish.
There is no necessity for it. Work is

plentiful and wages are not bad. They will

nave no public sympathy. It is the wrong
time," said John with an air of worry.

•• That is just it. When other people
have a good market before them, they set

themselves to make the best of it. VVork-
ingmen, driven by their unions, choose
that lucky period for strikes and idleness.

But thev can't coerce customers as tiiey

do employers, and by all that's fair ancl

just! there is a point when even em-
ployers will abandon work that does not
pay them."

•Is it not right that workingmen should
do what they think best for themselves.?''

" A conspiracy against free labor is not
good for any one, John .McAsiin. Wiiy
do you stand still }

"

" To say 'good-night,' sir, I turn east

ward here."'

"Are you going home ?
"

"No, 1 am going to a Socialistic meet-
ing."

"I should like to go with you."
"You may hear some unpleasant truths,

sir."

"Still, I would like to go—if you have
no objections."

John said he had none, and the two
men walked across the city together. " 1

want to know what your Socialism means,
John, "said .Mr. Lloyd. "Of course, I know,
that it looks to an entire change of so-

ciety."

"If Socialism meant only a change of

society without a change of its heart, it

would mean no change at all, except on
the surface. Socialism means a changed
conception of human life, a higher con-

ception ol human dignity.''

"Is humanity not dignified enough.'
"

" No. We want a dignity that will

scorn to claim what it has not earned, a

dignity that will not feel itself degraded
by any kind of honest labor. .Socialism

means the simplifying of life as much as

possible. It means the defence of all

weak members of the great human family.

It means courage to live by our personal

convictions. It means charity for the

failings of others; in short, it means the

application of the Christianity of the first

century to the daily life of the nineteenth

century."
As well as the noise and confusion of

the streets would |)ermit, this argument
was continued until they reachecl their

destination. A group of men stood be-

fore it, .smoking; John said a few words to

them in an undertone, and then assisted

Mr. Lloyd up the narrow, dimly-lighted

stairway. He was quite excited by his

adventure and he said to himself — and
mean it—"this is far better than sitting

alone planning and worrying."
The room, a fairly large one, was well

filled even to the floor. Nothing could

be less inviiing than its general appear-

ance. The seats were of unpainted wood,
and the solital-y iron gas burners pro-

truded at intervals from the bare, plas-

tered walls, and yet the humanity filling

it gave to these meagre appointments a

visible and uiif|Ucsiionable dignitv and
interest, John appeared to be well Known
and well liked. Men made way cheer-

fully for him, and a youth rose and gave
Mr. Lloyd his seat. It was a voluntary

mark of respect for age; nothing was
known of his wealth or influence.

Then John was aware of some strong
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feeling agitating the whole as-

sembly—a feelingof angerand
dissent—and lilting his eyes
to the platform he saw Steve

standing aggressively in front of the audi-

ence, his hands in his pockets, his head
thrown forward a little, his lips tight set,

his eyes flashing with that electric spark,

that distinguishes the modern eye.

"You have nothing to fear, sir,'' said

John to his companion, for he saw Mr.
Lloyd's face pale, and a visible tremor
pass down his large body. "I know that

speaker. It is his delight to see how far

he can stir these men up. He has been
defying them now about something or

other. I know he has. Look at him !

"

It was easy to look at the handsome,
disdainful youth, for he seemed to stand
alone, and to thoroughly enjoy the storm
he had raised. It was the more remarka-
ble because of its silence. Hissing and
groans would have been less dismaying
to most men. than the still wrath of that

sleeping, while a lot of poor souls are

sweating and worrying, to make his inter-

ests and dividends."
".Six of one and half-a-dozen of the

other." answered Steve with a complais-
ant smile.'" I happen to have done some-
thing for the rich man you name. He isn't

a worse sort than the crowd of us in this

room. He does not gormandi/:e, his ser-

vants eat far richer food, and twenty times
more of it. Suppose he does drink, are

all of us strictly temperance ? As for poor
men 'sweating and worrying' about their

work. 1 don't know any that do it, but 1

do happen to know that Nicholas Lloyd
can't sleep of nights for worrying about his

investments. Do any of us want to join

the dividend dance of the present day ,'' 1

should say not ! Do we want to welter
down to idiocy.'' Do we want the shadow
of paresis following us to a premature
grave ? You imagine these kings of the

stock market build palaces. No they
build private asylums. VV'e may as well

let the rich man and his troubles alone, he
has plenty of them.""

"He has that,"" said Mr. Lloyd, thump-
ing his stick on the floor and drawing on
himself the curious gaze of many eyes.

"He does not know what freedom is.""

continued Steve. "He is the prisoner of
society; he is the pri.'^oner of his very ser-

vants. He can't whistle or sing on the

street or shout across it to a triend. it

would not be respectable. He can"t put a

bundle .on a stick and take a long tramp
with nature. We can. The rich man
has to wear particular clothes at particu-

lar times, and in particular ways. Which
of us would do that ? Their trusteeships

seilles" flirting with our national h\.j

John Mc.-\slin you know what we v'l"

and if you can"t start it I will."" and
ij

his bright face aglow and smiling and : >
ping to its majestic swing and m c

Steve rolled out the battle hymn of C^!
tian Socialism ;

'Die day of the Lord is at hand, at hand:
Its storms roll up the sky ;

The nations sleej) starving on heaps of "n
The dreamers all toss and sigh.

The night is darkest before the morn,
\\ hen the pain is sorest, the child is born

.•\nd the day of the Lord is at hand!

Gather you, gather you. ansjels of God,
[•'reedoni. mercy and trutli

!

Come, for the earth is grown coward and
Come down and renew us her youth.

Wisdom, self-saciifice. daring arid love

!

H.i5te to the battle-tield. stoop from aUjv;
To the day oi the Lord at hand

!

voiceless crowd. Evident-
ly he was waiting for the

words which no one had
the courage or the ability

to give him.
'•.\othing to say!"' he

ejaculated. " Of course
you have nothing to say.

Then 1 will tell you once
more that it is all muddish nonsense, our

clamoring about our 'rights.' We don t

know how to use the 'rights" we have. Talk
aliout shorter hours! Hadn"t we better

give up working altogether ? Most of us

have already found out how little work
we can do in our present hours. Who ever

sees a good day's work done in these

times? W'e should be tar more ashamed
of it than of doing real bad work. I'll

tell you what! We are a lot of dishon-

orable idlers who take money for work
we do not do.'"

"It's a lie! A lie as big as the I'nited

States !" shouted a man from the audience.

"It's the solid truth,"' retorted Steve,

"Denying truth doesn't make truth a

lie. f know it's the truth, for I'm in with

you. There is not a bigger idler anywhere
than I am. liut I like justice, it is a sixth

sense with me ; 1 like justice for every man,
I don't care whether he is rich or, poor.

And I say that just as long as we take

money for work we do not do, we can hold

our tongues about rich men living on in-

terest and dividends. We are birds of the

same feather. .Sweep the cobwebs out of

your brains and give rich and poor alike,

fair play,"
"Do you mean to say. Steve Morrison,

that a poor, badly paid working man.
taking his work as easy as he can. is as

big a thief as—well, sav. ohl Nicholas
Lloyd, gormandizing antl drinking, and

IT'S THE SOLID TRUTH," RETORTED STEVE,

and their bonds and scrip, and their law-

yer's visits, and their dys^Jejisia, and gout,

and biliousness, and nervous prostration,

ought to make us fear the sight of gold,

but it doesn't. We are as mad after it as

they are. We are a lot of frauds alto-

gether—one as bad as the other—and
socialism won't save us ; no, not by the

whole circimiference of the world."

He poured out these words with such
passion and fluency that no one inter-

rupted, though many rose to their feet to

<lo so. As soon as he slojiped there w;is

;in angry clamor, a shout, the lorwartl

movement of disjiuting men, the multer-

iiig wrath of those that remained behind.

Mr. Lloyd was greatly excited, he rose lo

his feet, he c;;lled out loudy, "Steve !

,Steve ! John Mc.Aslin, let me go to .Steve I

I want to tell the.se born idiots the tnilh

for once."
".Sit down, sir. .Sit down, sir. We are

going to have trouble I fear." The next

moment he called to a man in front of

him, "Franz Fontaine, sing these noisy

men cuiiet, or there will be more lli.iii

the music to i>ay."

Then a bright little Frenchman stood

up on his chair, and in (ones of sonorous
melody, began the "Marseillaise." Some
one else instantly started the "Star Si)an-

glfd Uanner," and Steve cried out in a

vuicc full of mockery and command, "stop

that music! We will not have the ".Mar-

Steve came down to his friend si;

the last line. He was having what In in-

sidered a glorious time, and he looked
Ij.

antly triumphant as the fervent, coiv m
words fell sharply to his footsteps.

|r.

Lloyd rose as he advanced. He uH

of excitement, and hesitating as I re

garded Steve, between anger and ap] la

tion. Steve broke the last word c us

song in two when he saw his father, I he

made no effort to escape the impc nj;

interview.

"Steve, you did pretty well," sai Jk-

old gentleman. "I have a great iii; k,

forgive you. Go to the platform in,

Steve, and I will go with you. I c; Wi,

these people their faults as well ,; ll,

can. and it is only fair some rich ma ,1,^

an opportunity with them."
".\o. sir." answered John, quickl -ii

would not do at all. Besides, the ;n

bers are dispersing. I am sure als h.i;

you are very much tired."
"1 never enjoyed a night as much nii

life. It has been the best kind ol tci

lainment. John .Mc.Aslin. this is n- 1

Stephen Lloyd."
"We know each other well, ,1 .u-

sir,'' answered Steve, "John and ,1:

brothers. I am engaged to marry 11;

sister. Jessie."

"Tlien you are a very lucky fello

liut John said nothing. .A sudi 1

sei \ e attacked him ; he left Mr. I.l ;

the care of his son and went thoiii;

home. .Steve s reticence regarding 1

ilv did not please him. L'ndertlifi

stances he thought he ought lo lui\ i

.

more confidential. He would muc! 1:1

ha\e had no acquaintanceship h a

Alice and Steve. He feared this 1

ship would be an injury to his own
;

For iove quickens the apprehensii

he had long perceived that .-Mice 1

much of her liking for his sister ^>

He therefore understood, without i-i

ing on the matter, that she would \':

apt to think her brother's marriage ' 1

sic w.is "enough of the .Mc.\sliiis. .\

this feminine probaliility so exerci i

heart, that the perilous fnscina n

" knowing the worst of it " took po> sm^

of his intellect, and he resolved i i ^

first opportunity, to put to .Alice tl qu;-

tion on which his whole future ha ini-

depended.

CH.VPTEK VIII.
'/ Must Go and Si e Jessie."

It was Jessie's and .Steve's \ W.
day. and they sat together in the ?

flat, talking over their last prep.i tic

Their own beautiful home was ri .v

occupancy, and after the ceiemo ii

were going to it. .Steve had ordi d !

flowers for its decoration: the tr e v

laid for their wedding-dinner; a p.i''

.servant was at that moment coonc

There was a rapture of love on tc*

handsome face as he drew hi I'l

toward him. and an adorable sliyrs

answering tenderness on Jessie's.

"We siiall meet no more until \ nu'

in (iod's house."' said Steve. "1 sllli"'''

yon. darling, as from his very i»ii"

Ami then he drew her closer lo h hen';

and kissed her fair face with .1 fc A
solemn allectioii.

Affairs had gone very well wii

after those memorable interviews

mother and father. He took to 1

jirovided for him, and gave it a s

sitive attention. .Nor did he d

There was a variety of inlere:^

constant movement which affoidi

for his restless disixisition. l o
'

the recurrence of certain duties a <

hours made him often imp.itieni'

yet he had never given way to

jjiilse which longed to defy wh, \

life was positive and iJeriodical.

( To be Continued.)
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CHRISTIAIN HEROISM.
Hc>es as Cross-bearers—The riar-

rs of the Home and Workshop.

In this day and land,

sacrifices, such as the first

followers of Christ had
to make, and such as

^L^^ still have to be made in

non-Christian countries,

are not involved in a con-

fession of Christ; but
is still a cross to bear and still a

ling in the injunctions of our Lord.

.'9:15-26,51-6:;). If the Christian

lOtto incur the risk of loss of home
lopert)- and life by declaring him-

. follower of Jesus, he is liable to be
; on for services which will test

lelit\-. The spirit of the world and
- inciples aie as antagonistic to the

and principles of Christ as ever

vere, and those who would oppose
have need of all the courage and
that can be had. Duties need to

rformed which are irksome and
'.j;enial. but which must not be
ted bv one who is a follower of

vho pleased not himself. Natural
;ment and natural ambition have
eradicated in following the exam-

- him who, when he was reviled, re-

not again : who made himself of no
ition and took on him the form
ser\'ant. When companions and

- are pushing to the front, and not

4 whom they trample on in their

c struggle, it requires an effort to

Christ's injunction to his followers

\e the lowest place and be willing

ure all that life has to give in prop-
iid honors. The hero spirit is not
in the Church, nor has the need
passed away. In many a home
-tore and workshop the hero is

ly toiling on. bearing and forbear-

. r Christs sake, without the eclat

appreciation that the hero in the

field enjoys. Men and women,
iknown to the world, are bearing
burdens, and fulfilling their duties

y day, while the spirit faints, and
atience is strained, yet supported
irist's approval.
ither the world nor the Church
s its heroes. There are certain
> of heroism they are able to recog-
The soldier who goes out to fight.

-xplorer who opens up new ter-

es, the fireman who saves lives at

sk of his own. the missionary who
to heathen lands to preach the

L'l to hostile peoples— all these
-s are recognized and honored,
there are other men and women
ire truly heroic but are looked up-
> quite ordinary people. One of
nost heroic men we have known
.1 man whose valiant fight con-
d through long years, had no kind
LOgnition. It was a lonely struggle
he waged with a hereditary pro-
ty to strong drink. His father and
;father and his two uncles had gone

1 to drunkards" graves. The crav-
ir intoxicants was in his blood and at

> was almost frenzied in its demand
ratification. At such times he was
.ind. to his associates he seemed
•se, but with dogged persistence he
his ground resisting by sheer sto-
the craving of his nature. Th^
sm of that man"s life and the suffer-
e endured was known to Cod and
Uone. -Another instance 01 heroism
that of a woman who voluntarily

- d her back on a life of love, of ease
iixury. and congenial occupations,
she might minister to an unhappy
I and his querulous, repining wife.
.1 brother who was bent on vicious
-es. Patiently and cheerfuliv she
the miserable, sordid detail.s' of a

iiy life, sacrificing her own life that

^

i.imily might be better and happier.
1 re are heroes in the business world.

1 who harassed and worried and anx-
will not sacrifice principle even to
:iemselves out of their troubles, who
:iot lie or conceal the truth to gain
iioney that would save them from
iiiptcy. Heroes there are in the pul-

" lio will denounce the sins of men on
good will their bread depends. AH

own to fame, these heroes struggle
listing temptation and calmlv doing
dutj-, and will hear at the last the
'^a'se that will ever reach their ears;
1 done, good and faithful servant,

' thou unto the jov of thv Lord,"

OUR
S^ERVICE or SONG

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

^i^alkittf) in the fuu.shiue.

----- ^ - - -

^
1. Walk-ing in the sun -shine, beau- ti - ful and bright, In the ros - y morn-iug,
2. In the brightest sun- shine, or the dark-est gloom, In the lovely spriug-time,

3. In the gold • en suu - shine, or the shadows deep. When the storm is rag-ing,

or the (lew - y night; Stead - i - ly ad-vanc-ing on -ward day by day,
or the summer's bloom: Hear the Sav-iour oall - ing hast - en to o - hey,

when it sinks to sleep; Trust-ing in His mer - cy till the clos - ing daj-,

Chorus.

cr ^ - - -

Fol - low .Je - sus all the

Fol - low Je - sus all the

Fol - low Je - sus all the

1
ay.

"I

ay-
[

ay, )

way
way
way

_f2.

Fol - low. we will fol - low .Te- sus;

Fol - low, fol - low.

where - so-e'er He leads us, e will fol - low Je - sus all the way.

—^—t—

.

Copyright, 1895. by The Biglow ft Mam Co. ' ^

From the new book "' SACRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

LAND OP THE UN5ETTINO SUN.
OHOW precious the promise of (jod

That, when earth's gloomy shadows are

done,
We shall carol with joy in the light of his face

In the land of the unsetting sun.

how often I dream of the day
When the conquest at last shall be won;

-And my soul shall rejoice in the presence of

In the land of the unsetting sun. [God

.Sweetest jovs that we have here below.
Are but gladness celestial begun ;

Are the faintest of beams from the glory of

In the land of the unsetting sun. [God

1 can bear all the sorrows of earth

.^ince I know, when my course shall be run,

That the tears shall hev^^pedfrom my wonder-
In the land of the unsetting sun. [ing eyes

O, my Father. I care not how soon
The whole web of my life shall be spun.

I am eager to bask in thy heavenly glow.

In the land of the unsetting sun.

Ref.^O. a gladness supernal shall reign,

.\nd my wearisome toil shall be don^.
When I enter the gates of the city of light

In the land of the unsetting sun.

Noank. Conn. —W C. M.ARTIN.

STILLNESS OF HEART.
\A,niAT the heart is at the birth,

What the soul is to the earth,
What the gem is to the mine.
What the grape is to the vine.

What the bloom is to the tree,

That is Jesus Christ to me.

What the string is to the lute.

What the breath is to the flute.

What the spring is to the watch,
What the nerve is to the touch,
What the breeze is to the .sea.

That is Jesus Christ to me.

What the estate is to the heir,

What the autumn to the year.

What the seed is to the farm.
What the sunbeams to the corn,

What the flower is to the bee.

That is Jesus Christ to me.

What culture is unto the waste,
What honey is unto the taste.

What fragrance is unto the smell.
What springs of water to a well.

What beauty is in all I see.

All this and more is Christ to me.
—.\BRAM S. Flagc.

CONVEROINO DATES.
A Remarkable Prophetic Period in the

Sway of Islam and Rome.

Bv .Arthur \V. Dav.

HE Eastern Question assum-
ed its present shape at the
epoch of the Crimean War.
Before then, Europe had
come to no definite decision
in the matter of Turkey "s

future, and allowed the pro-
cess of decay and dismemberment to go
on almost unchecked. A time came, how-
ever, when fears entertained by England
and France of Russian aggrandisement
out of Turkey s ruin led to the Crimean
War, and after that war the treaty of
Paris (1S56) laid it down that, in the in-

terests of European peace, the Sultan's
Government must be maintained, a
friendly supervision being exercised by
the joint Powers. Thus the Crimean
War marks a new departure in the his-
history of the Eastern Question.
Ten years after the Treaty of Paris

6.000 Christians were massacred in the
Lebanon, and ten years later came the
Bulgarian atrocities, for which Turkey,
refusing amendment, was punished by
the loss of halt her European territories.

.And now have come those deeds of
darkness in .Armenia which have made
the Ottoman Empire a hell upon earth.

In short, the plan embodied in the
Treaty of Paris, which was supposed at
the time to be a final settlement, has
proved a failure. "The authors of the
treaty," to quote Lord Salisbury, "had
attempted what in the nature of the case
it was impossible to achieve. They
thought that Turkey would reform her
self, and long experience has proved
that Turk'jy will not reform herself."

Why is it reasonable to suppose that
we should find the Bible throwing some
light upon the Eastern question Be-
cause Constantinople is the chief seat of
Islam, and Islam is a politico-ecclesias-

tical system which has been the great-
est avowed foe of the Christian faith,

and has been "the jailer of Palestine,"
and the down-treader of Bible-lands.

The apocalypse speaks of a perse-
cuting power which would arise and con-
tinue for forty-two months, and as long
ago as the Crusades this was understood
of Islam. When the Reformation came,
the Christians of the West realized that
there was another persecuting power
nearer home. It struck them that the
Papacy had arisen in the West and
Islam in the East at about the same
lime, and they expected that as each
was to continue for the same period they
would come to an end at about the same
time.

So far as the Papacy is concerned,
their interpretation has been justified

by history, for Papal Rome did lose the
last vestiges of her temporal— i. e.. per-
secuting—power almost at the time ex-
pected.
But we have here to do with Islam,

which arose after the Papacy, and ac-

cordingly has retained persecuting
power longer. N'owasourchief author-
ities on Islam tell us. the systematic op-
pression of Eastern Christians began in

637, the date of the infamous Edict of
Omar, 1,260 years from that date would
bring us to 1S97, so we may look this

year for some decisive event which, if

not in itself the end of Turkey's perse-

cuting power, will immediately lead to it.

The Lord said that "Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the (ientiles, until the

times of the (ientiles be fulfilled" (Luke
21 : 24). Jerusalem had already been trod

den down by three of Daniel's four world
powers, when these words were spoken

—

Babylon, Persia, and Greece—and was
even then being trodden down by the

fourth— Rome,
Rome lost her power over Palestine and

Jerusalem through the Mohammedan con-
quests under Omar, in a. d. 636 637. and
if we measure from the time when the

Jews first became tributary to Babylon in

B.C. 625 up to A. D. 636 we find that 1,260

years, or three and a half "times" was the

duration of the ascendency of Daniel's
four world-powers in Palestine.

To them succeeded Islam, and this year

(1897) the dominion of Islam will have
continued 1.200 years more— i. e., the same
period as that which measured the ascen-

dency of Babylon, Persia, Greece, and
Rome over Palestine.
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Home Talks with

W Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

CROCL'5 AND JONQUIL.
KNOW yon love riowers.

And I am sure that after

tlie long reign of the winter,

you are glad that nature
again begins to show her
never-waning energv.—that

once more the green leaves

unfold, the brave birds return, and wood
and garden have signs of coming bloom.
The early spring flowers are the forerun-

ners of a great throng of a procession
which will march like an army with ban-
ners through the months which lie between
this time and another wintry season.
W'e rejoice to meet old favorites lifting

the same faces we have always loved. .Mrs.

Whitney sings about this :

God does not send us strange flowers every year.
When the spring winds blow through the pleasant

places,
The same dear things lift up the same sweet faces,
The violet is here.

And long, long ago, in an idyl which
never loses its charm. King Solomon broke
out in a rapturous burst of melody :

'•Rise up my love, my fair one. and come
away. For lo, the winter is past, the rain
is over and gone ; the flowers appear on
the earth, the time of the singing of
birds is come, and the voice of the turtle

is heard in our land. The fig tree putteth
forth her green figs, and the vines with the
tender grape give a good smell."'

I have always loved flowers dearly, but
I can never make them grow. My house-
plants wither and my garden, if it de-
pended on my care, would not be the de-
light it always is. because I see that it is

cared for by somebody who possesses the
magic which I lack. The secret of suc-
cessful gardening goes deeper than mere
love for flowers : it means time to attend
to them, vigilant looking for and constant
warfare against the many foes w'lio prowl
about and injure plant-life: it implies
much individual thought for and care of
every flower, from the day of the first

green shoot, to the day of the gathered
seed. A woman whose flowers reward her
by bloom and growth, must do much more
than merely love them, more than wear
them on her breast, and keep them about .

her for the displaying of their colors, and
the decoration of her house.
Now. dear mother-friend, perhaps you

see what this sermonette of mine is about;
not about flowers only, but about our be-

j

loved children, who are the joy of our
heart-life, the pride of our homes, and the

j

fairest plants in our gardens. Day by
day these darlings are growing up, with
such culture as we can give them, taking
impressions of their surroundings, learn-
ing from us, as much by our example as
by our precept, to be the sort of men and
women we would like to present to the
.Master, with our reverent exclamation :

'•Lol here they are, the children whom
(jod has given us !"

Having said this, you will not accuse
me of inconsistency, if I begin by the re-

mark that for many children, as for some
flowers, nothing is better than a little

wholesome neglect. My small neighbor,
(ienevieve, came in to her mother one day
with a puzzled frown on her smooth fore-
head, and tears in her eyes.
"What is the matter, dearie.'"
'•Oh ! mamma, my flowers don't grow a

single bit. I have done everything, watered
them, and i)ut in sticks with Libels, and
dug up the grounrl constantly to see if they
had started, and I believe thev are all

dead."'

Genevieve's flowers were tended to
death. They needed to be let alone. I

know a voung mother who is simply an
embodien conscience in her way of bring-
ing up her children. Discipline is never
relaxed. Kvery lap.se of gooti manners,
every act of thoughtlessness is ob.served
and punished. Obedience i.s her fetich,

to which she sacrifices her own peace and
the comfort of all her friends. Ar hour
in her household when the children are
present is, to a child lover, a form of pen-
ance as irritating as ,i hain lotli sliirt. as
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work proceeds by sections. If Port Ar-
thur l)e selected as the principal or sole

terminus, and Vladivostok be abandoned,
the distance will be greatly shortened and
also the time for the completion of the

road. It is not believed, however, that tiie

Siberian port will be given up as a termi-

nus. A portion of the track is already
laid in the Amoor, and villages are spring-

ing up along its line. Russia needs to de-

velop the Vladivostok region, and ways
have been devised to overcome the diffi-

culty of ice formation in that port during
the winter.

The Wealth of the 5ea.
There is no mine, diamond, gold, or sil-

ver, on earth that contains half the riches
of the ocean. Professor Liversidge. the

Professor of Cheniistrv in Sydney Uni-
versity, in a very remarkable and exhaus-
tive series of experiments.' found evi-

dences of gold liemg present in sea water
off the New South Wales coast, in the pro-

portion of about one-halt to one grain per
ton. or in round numbers from 130 to 260
tons of gold per cubic mile. This, of

course, means an enormous amount for

the whole of the ocean, the cubic contents
of which are put down approximately at

400.000.000 cubic miles : and if the gold be
uniformly present, at the rate of one grain
per ton. the total amount would be over
100.000.000.000 tons of gold! -All the
mines of earth do not equal it.

MARCH

distressing as a scourge. It is "Molly,
this !"' and ••Carrie, that !"' and '•Jack, the
other ."' till it drives a visitor fairly wild.

.•\nd the c|ueer thing is that the children
are no credit to their mother. They are
not obedient, nor are they truthful. They
are priggish and time-serving, and it is a
grave (juestion how they will turn out in

the end. Hut if their mother could let

them alone awhile, they would probably
l)ehave as ordinary good children in ordi-

nary Christian households do.

A little wholesome neglect does not
mean entire surrender of the home rule

into the hands of the children. Little

people must be taught to obey because
obedience is in the Divine ordering of the
universe. They must learn self-sacrifice

and devotio^ to others" comfort, and care
for one another, because Christ teaches
these virtues, and the law of love under-
lies all right living. The father must not
be so much absorbed in business that he
forgets to educate his boys in manliness
and patriotism, nor the mother so wrapped
up in housekeeping, sewing, social pleas-

ure, or charitable work that her cliildren

are left to grow up. like Topsy. as best
they can.

Mrs. Jellyby, with her dissipated hus-

band and her unfortunate family, was a
by-word years ago. when everybody read
Charles Dickens, and his phrases and his

people were freely used in conversation,
as current coin. She was a satire on the

philanthropic lady of the day, but satire

as she was. her like has existed, and may
still be discerned. I pity the Jellyby chil-

dren. M.\RG.-\RET E. S.WC.STKIt.

The Trans=5iberian Railroad.
It is now some five and a half years ago

since work was begun on the Siberian

railway, and it will take four years more to

complete its 4.700 miles of track. Seventy
thousand men are working on it. and
French loans are available for its continu-

ation. .Some time ago it was announced
that the road was open to the Obi River,

900 miles east of the Ural Mountains;
during the present winter connections
with the Yenisei River will be made. The

Out-door life and Scott's

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with

Hypophosphites have cured

thousands of cases of consump-

tion in the early stages. They
cure old, advanced cases too;

but not so many, nor so prompt-

ly. When a case is so far ad-

vanced that a cure cannot be

made, even then SCOTT'S
EMULSION checks the rapid

ity of the disease, relieves the

pains in the chest, reduces ihe

night sweats, and makes the

cough easier. In thc:e cases it

comforts and prolongs life.

Don't experiment with cures

that destroy the digestion. Pin

your faith to the one remedy

which has b en ThE STAN
DA?.D FOR Over 20 Years.

Book about it irte. for the asking.

I or balr by all druggists at 50c. and

$J.0O.

SCOTT & BOWNK, Nrw Vorli.

Blood
^rc,:'r\;r: And Life
health, happiness,

usefulness, depend upon a healthy condition

of the blood. Pure blood ensures good health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. This

is the time to take Hood's .Sarsaparilla, be-

cause the blood is now loaded with impurities

which must be promptly expelled or health

will be in danger. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures

all spring humors, pimples and eruptions and
makes the weak strong.

"Before I took Hood's Sarsaparilla life

seemed a burden, but I am now in good
spirits. I find it drives away that tired

feeling and gives appetite and strength."

\. K. Kkake, Black Lake, New York.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla druggists.

Price $1, six for $$. Be sure to get Hood's.

HrvnH'c Dille are the only pills to take
I lUUU S niliJ with Hood's >ars,iparilla.

$500 COLD FREE
Sixty-one Prizes. HgKrcK'itint ?5lK». A peunie Huna-

Fida Otfer. 'We pive nothing' bvU rnsh for prizes. No
triish. Here \» our proposition; Who can form the
t:rt'fitt".;t number of words from the letters in IN-
s ri't 'TION? You can make twenty or more words,
w r fi cl sure, and if you do you will receive u good re-

ward. Do not use any letter more times than it ap-
pears in the word. Use no lanKimtce except EnKlish.
Use any dictionary. Plurals, pronouns, nouns, verbs,

adverbs, prefixes, suttixes, adjectives, jiroper n<mn8
allowed. Anvthinir tlnit is a le»;itinuiti' wnrd will be
allowed. Work it out m t In- nmniHT. INSTKl'f TION :

In. Tin, Ton. Sin. Si.n. Sir, ScK.n. Hun. I's. etc. Tho
(iiiblisher of WdM.VN s WtillLP .\NL> .ll.NNi:ss MlLLlCE
.M< )N I Hi,Y will pay $1(H1.00 in (lold to the person able to
iniiUe (lie largest list of words from the letters in the
«..rd INSTRUCTION: ^50.00 for second larcest: $25.00

for each of the next three larjrest lists: $'JO.On to each
of the next three: $Ifi.OO to each of the next three:
$10.00 to each of the next nine: and $2 iXi to each of

the next forty larttest lists—sixty-i>ne nrizeK in ull for

the sixty-tuie larest lists. Don't you think you could
be one of thi'se »iixty- me ? You will enjoy the miikitii:

of your list. Why not try for the first prize',* The above
rewards are (fjven free and without c(>nsiderati«)U f'U-

thi* jMirpose of attnictinir ntteution to our handsome
woman's mnirnzine. thirty-two to thirty - «ix paires.

each pasre eontaininjr four lonir columns, finely ilhiw-

trateii. and all oriuiuul matter. Umt and whort sti)ries

b\ file lioHt aTithfir'*: price $1. OH per year. It is neces-
Miiry for you. to enti-r the contest, to send 26 centt*

(money-order, silver or stampsi for a tliree-month's
trial subscription with your list of wnrils, and every
person sending tlie 2.'> rents and a liwt of twenty word"
or more \n (riuiranteed an extra ])resent by return mail
im addition to the matin/.tnei. of ii lOO-paue book.
"He«*ide the llonnie Mrier Mush, by the famous Ian
Maclaren. Thi» brink has attracted mi)re attention in

the I'nited State" than any book of recent years. Wi'
(five a complete iinabridfted edition, handy «i7.e. finoly

printed in hnndsnme type. Satisfaction iruiirantoed

in every case or numey refunderl Lists «hould be nent
al once, and not later than April 2(1. The nam^s and
addressee f>f successful contestants will be printed
in May isBue. published April 2rt Our publication
bao been established ten yearn. We refer you t() any
mercantile aitency f*ir our wtandintr. Make your list

now AddreKH .lAMKS II. IM.I'MMKR Publisher,
226-226-227 Temple Court Huildinn. New York City.

J< DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
|

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVIKG.
|

Try it oil your Cycle Chain. jf

. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.
|

sPRiHG WONDERFUL

NEW FAIRY ROSS

FROM
'SEED

New r.ice harrty perennial Dwarf
blooming sweet-scented roseo from
Scnvst-ed iu March and these lillie M
will bloom in tlie opca ground in Ma
continue in flower until frost. For be.
borders the.v are charinint;. In pots t!i

covered wit li clusters of lovely pink r

2
jnTHIS BABY ROS "

' COLLECTION. Entire 15 varieti H
NOVELTIES, and all HIGH PRICE

1 PkL. \ew Fairy KoBce. 20 seeds.
" Nt-w M.-iri;iuTite CL-ut«uria. pury whitfl glRint! ift

acoiiteil (\»ru Flower; 40 seeds. A gnat Navcln
" New I.nily (iuQter Nasturtiums. larci-. brillUul

; (|L
" Phys:ilis Fraiichetii; new , oruaruental and conftTt m
" Pi>ut)l(i Gr:indiflora Swf^?t Peas. 7 nanu'd kiods; 3 4fc

' Cupid Sweet Pea, dwarf, new white: 30 scedi.
*' Early Lar<e Flowering Cosmos: ncw:50«eedi.

Golden Glory CalliopBis; new. very InrKi-; ricb je
*• Japanese Imperial Morning Glory; 10 seeds.

Japanese and Chinese Chrysanthemum Seed.
Ostrich Feather Cockscomb: new; 100 seeds.

** Scarlet Pansies; bright red; ino serde.
•* Aster; new sulphur yellow : 50 seedn.

Canna, Large Flowering Dwarf French; ISlMdt.
** FiUrcT&or Wcepiug Palm; lOeeeds. GratidPlao

frith 25 ecnU for al! the aboTe 15 now varletlea 4 I

send directions " How to Grow," Catalogue, premium I

Miss MARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park, Y.

: You Will :

: Need :

When You:

Planning to Builz If you nro _
Z our ll»..k^ >>f I>rsi|[i<<' ;>ii>1 t'lAri* wAX \u \\> ><»< Ttiry *

- «d Willi u|i-IO'dn(i' DehUii* 4nd boiiie buildmi: idea*

Artistic Home Design.

Z shout. m«n) (iKArTI KUI. HOMES.bIm, d r«iun W.-r tuy f

Z bpnulifyiMK trrounds, pre Sent for lOcenli., if y^'"

« prieo of houKe you will build.

r OKO. F. flARBKR A TO., 61 <lar Rl., Knniiltlf. 1

aBDUiuuHUiiniiiriiiiiiiiii luniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miiiih. u iiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiitiiiiiu.

l<osTO\ c«««,-.»,»,C) INSTITUTE and '

ton. iKlcli mill poor well'
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IVs. H. W. Beecher Dead.

X the anniversary of
the death of her fa-

mous husband.
(March S.) Mrs. Hen-
rj- Ward; Beecher
passed peacefully
away at Stamford.
Conn. She was born
in 1S12. in West Sut-

'

f.^f'^ H ton. Mass.. and was a

Miss Eunice White
Bullard. the daughter
of a prominent phy-
sician. In 1S30. she
first met young
Beecher who was
then a student at

Amherst College and
who spent a vacation
at the Bullard honie-

I

stead. Seven years

;rd the two were united in. marriage

can housekeeping at LawTenceburg.
rhey afterward moved to Indian-

vhere Harriet Beecher Stowe. while

:i their home, received her first m-
a for her famous book. • L ncle

"mE LATE MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Cabin." Here their family grew
^Ji here .Mr. Beecher's genius in plat-

TO^nd in pulpit first began to assert it-

:' His devoted wife was a most effi-

;d in all his labors and was one of
<t important factors in his advance-
u the ministry and in literature as
Her whole career was that of a
!. loving wife who sank her own
ility and made all her talents and
;s subsidiary to her husband's in-

She was possessed of consider-
terary ability and in this direction
tedly was a valuable aid to the
readier, who had pressing demands

- voice and pen from every side,

.is death, she spent her time largely

rement amid her own relatives

>ied herself much in literary work,
rjecember last, while on a visit to

es, Mrs. Beecher fell and fractured
j;h. From this blow to her vitality

^ver fully recovered. Later her
"h sank rapidly and when it was
rnt that death was near, her family
ed around her and were with her to

he Street Cries of Cairo.
h has been said and written of the
cries of European and .American
but while they are all interesting,
ck that peculiarly picturesque flavor
we find in the street cries of the
ef the Orient. The Muskee of
its great native street, is a singular,

ii -looking place, always crowded
>trange people, calling somewhat
lis fashion

:

> ofsugar and water— Ke{xe%\i thv heart!
. the heal I

r of ratsin-zvater— It. is well clarified.
« ! By the life of thy father, it is well^^Hsoi

Rose-seller — The rose was a thorn ; she
bloomed from the sweat of the prophet I

And thus the cries continue, hour after

hour, and day after day.

COVETOU5PSE55.
The picture that the

Pilgrim saw in the Evan-
gelist's house seems of

late years to have been
taken down, or Christians
who have visited the

house have overlooked it.

The picture we refer to

was that of the man with the rake w hose at-

tention was so concentrated on the straws

and rubbish that he was scraping together

that he could not spare a thought or a look
for the angel who offered him a crown.
Paul sets the contrast vividly before the

young disciple whose ministry was his

special concern (i. Timothy 6 :6-i9). The
acquisition of money seemed to the great

Apostle a very poor achievement com-
pared with the object for which he would
have the young preacher strive. To us-

in this money-loving age, money seems
the one thing to be desired above all oth-

ers : yet we do not dispute Paul's state-

ment that as we brought nothing into the

world we can carry nothing out. He would
have his disciple aim at being rather than
having. Eternal life is in his eyes some-
thing much better worth striving after

than great riches. In theory we all agree
with him: we should agree with him in

practice, too, if there were not in our
hearts an unacknowledged infidelity which
doubts whether there is any world beside
this. Doubtless few would admit such
doubts : but why then do we not concen-
trate our thoughts on the things of eter-

nity If we really believe that beyond
the grave there stretches out an illimita-

blevista of existence, is it not short-sighted

policy to plan and work and strive for pos-

sessions which we must leave at death .'

We go into that existence with empty
hands, but we need not go poverty-stricken.

What we have of character and of princi-

ple and disposition we take with us and
surelv common prudence dictates that

these shall be of the best. It is low ground
to take but on the lowest level we stand
self-condemned if our lives are given to

monev-making.

Macbetli lamp-chimneys are

perfect, besides being- made

of touofh gflass.

But you want the one that

is made for your lamp. Let

us send you the Index ; f;'ee.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Fa

'zel-seller—O all nourisher 1 O all good I

rminer I O omniscient pretzels

!

ir~\ am the guest of God and of the
I have not yet breakfasted.

r-hy (in reply)'—God open to thee the
of men

!

- of iv/ieat-caies—These belong to thee,
ig man ! How ihev did knead thee in

-at, O cakes!

The healthy slave is happier and
gets more comfort out of life than
the king who suffers from a dis-

eased body. One-fourth of the in-

habitants of the U. S. have diseased

hearts. Are vou aware that

—

Dr. Miles'

New Heart Cure
Restores Health?

And that it is sold by all druggists

under positive guarantee that if

first bottle fails to benefit money
will be refunded. Book on Heart
and Kerves sent free, postpaid.

Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
ELKHART. IND.

inow a man by the comrany he keeps. If
f": -iking Hood's .--arsaparilla regularly vou can
rest ssured that his blood is pure, his appetite
»ee nd his health the oest. Try it yourself.

6reat Bargains in flDO A ilC
CHURCH UnuAllO
We bave a 'artre stock of new church organs
whicb we must reduce at once. Fine instru-
ments nt half to two-tbirds regular values.
Prices from 5125. S200.SiU0and upward to 51200. A
slightly used 2 manual organ in perfect order
for only ?450. Let us bear from you.

ETON k HEALY.199 Wabash Ave., Chicaco.

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 2oth to 2ist Street, New York.

Importers and Retailers.

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glassware,
House Furnishings, Etc.

POPULAR PRICES ! POPULAR PRICES

!

The ]VIost Popular Department Store in America.

Do you Shop by Mail?
No Store in the United States is so well equipped to meet the needs
of persons living at a distance and who are forced to shop by mail
in or to secure the nearest and best merchandise as this Buying by
mail with us com.es as near Personal Shopping as an infallible

mail system can make it. ,

\ Send for our Illustrated Fashion Catalogue.
\

\ Ready April 10th, and Mailed Free. ...
\

You can buy more goods and better goods here for less money than
in any other house in America.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DRESS SKIRT
of hand?ome AVoul Check
Cbeviot; Cambric lined,
faced with Vclyeteen;

wellmadeand 4yardf
wide. Colors :

" Blue
and white, black and
white, f.reen and
\^hite. brown and
white or plum and
white check.

Leneth.iO to K
Inciies ; waist
ineasnre,"2Jto30
inches. Well
worth $1.50.

$2.
69

DJIDI^AIIIC ^Qiially as grreat can be
DAnUAIIlO obtained tbrougii onr

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
(Spriug and Summer nunibe ready March 10.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Contains over 2,000 illusiraiions oi artiules for

noine or personal iieeJ.

Voiir moiier refunded for any ^ood^^ not
provine satisfactory, and expressage paid
to all parts of the t . (wlieii orders amount
to stated sunil. Send postal at f noe for Catalogue
Direadv March 10). with Special Bargain Slicet.

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
'MPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West 125111 St. lu'-JTnSS' Daw Tort

Your Cough
Alay Terminate in Consutnption, —

that living death.
.•\void this serious disease by iniinediately

securing ?.t vour druggist a bottle of

Wilbor's
Cod Liver Oil

AiND PHOSPHATES
It has proved for nearly fifty years a
positiye cure for Cougiis, Colds. Bron-
chitis. .-Asthma. Pneumonia, Consumption
and all other wasting diseases. Recom-
n^ended by reliable physicians. Secure
the genuine. Imitations do not contain
the necessary curative properties. If your
druggist does not keep it. send to

A. B. WILBOR. Manufg Chemist,

BOSTON, .MASS.

_ _ Turkey red on cotton

You Dye in^^^j^ToiiTo^o^iJ
. ' . will do it. Carpets.

' dresses, capes and
_ _ _(clothinirmade tolook

Hkeiie«- Vo la.lures witt Touk's French Pres. SendlOc.

for MX nackajres or 10c. lor one. Any color for wool or

corton. Bic pay Agents. Write quick.

French Dye Co., Box63, Vassar,Mich.

30 minutes

»
S25 TO $50 PER WEEK

can be made by A'iENTS tak-
iuz orders for "The Earth
Oirdled." bv REV. T.
DeWITT TAKiMACE.
Rare, radiant and charming.
Hundreds of new photos;—
lands, scenes, people
and places. The World's
Wonders as Seen and Described
byibe Greatest Lirinfr Preacher
and Orator. Over 500 massive

quarto ca^es. Agents reaping a eolden ttarvest
or orders: one reports 30 sales in S hours. Liberal
terms. No experience needed. Write foracencv, quick.'
PEOPLE'S. 3941 TlarketSt.. Philadelphia

Causes and events of the war.
Fierce fights and bloody ambus-
cades. Spanish cruelties, b.trbari-

*ies to women and children.
Heroic defense of patriots.

America's duty. 800 pages. 100

stirring pictures. Authentic, complete to date.

Fortune for agents. Only $1.50. Send for circular,

or 15 cents for complete outfit.

P. W. ZIEGLER & LO., 1- t St,. Philadelphia.

CUBA

SHORTHAND
G&AHAM Shoethasb IssiXTtTrE, DeptE, Reading.Pa.
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BRIEF !^OTE5.
Next week I'he Christian Herald will

publish a four-page Supplement devoted exclusively

to the (amine relief work in India, and containing
the names of contributors to the Fund which we
have not hitherto been able to print in full without
encroaching too much on the space of the various

departments.

Rev. \V. A. Foster, of St. Louis, Mo., has
been invited to the pastorate of the West London
Church, of which Henry V'arley was formerly
pastor.

The Third International Convention of the
Epworth Le.igue will be held in Toronto July 15-18.

The first was held at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1893, fud
the second at Chattanooga, Tenn.,in 1S95.

Mr. Moody's work in Boston is being supple-
mented by addresses piven every Monday noon at
Tremont Temple by Rev. Dr. Alex. McKenzie, of
Cambridge.

A deep revival interest is reported from
Connecticut. Dr. Edward Judson has been holding
sj}ecial services at Hartford, in the First Baptist
Church, and services are being held in many other
towns by other Evangelistic preachers.

The pastor of a \ew Jersey church an-
nounces in his church calendar that his sermons
are written out on a type-writer, and he will be
pleased to lend the maniiscript at any time to any-
one desirin'j; to re.ad it.

In spite of the troubles in Armenia the cir-

culation of the Bible in the Turkish empire was
larger last year than in any previous year. Rev.
M. Bowen, the auent of the .American Bible Society
in Constantinopfe, reports unprecedented sales.

The Greek Church is following the example
of American churches in the propagation of its doc-
tiines in sparsely settled districts. It is placing
church cars on the railroad in Siberia. One-third
of the area of each car is railed off for the priests.

Arrangements are being made for a series of
meetings for the deepening of spiritual life in the
churches of New York City. The first meetings will

be held in the North Baptist Church, West
Eleventh street, early ne.xt week. Dr. A. C. Dixon
will preside.

Dr. A. C. Dixon, of Hanson Place Baptist
Church, Brooklyn, invited the famous London
preacher, Rev. .Archibald G. Hrown to preach in
his church on .March 7. and in Cooper Union, .New
York, on March 8. Mr. Brown had a crowded
audience on both occasions.

The railway traffic associations have granted
a uniform rate of fifty-one dollars for the round trip
from Chicago to San Francisco, for the Christian
Endeavor Lonveiition July 7-12. Doubtless the half
fare rate will prevail between points east of Chicago.
Tickets will be good until August 15.

Rev. John H. Elliott assistant pastor of the
Central Church. Rochester, .V. Y.. has been holding
evangelistic services at Batavia, N. Y. The pastor
of the Presbyterion Church, Rev. Henry R. Fan-
cher, writes that the result of the m^tines has been
very gratifying. The benerit will be felt for years.

Major Deva Sundrum whose portrait ap-
pears on another page, will be glad to give lectures
on India for churches or societies. He wears his
native costume and describes his journeys through
the jungle. Letters may bs addressed to him at
Salvation .Army Headquarters, i2o\Vest Fourteenth
street. New York.

During the past twelve months nearly 1,000
new Christian Kndeavor societies have been regis-

tered in (ireat Britain, making a total of 3,639.
There are 101,784 active members, 44,333 associates,
and I3,79t honorary membars, making a total of
159,881. Of the 9'>4 new societies, i6d are juniors,

7,278 associate members have become active, and
7,052 have become church members

Indignation meetings have been held in
Minnea|X)lis, Minn,, recently, in connection with
the liqu')r traffic. The practics of having the side
doors of saloons open nearly all day on Sunday is

contrary to law, and the increase of drunkenness is

very marked. .At one meeting a resolution was
passed memorializing the mayor andaskin'i him to

reply in writing whether he was prepared to en-
force the law of Sunday closing.

The Baptist Home Missionary .Society is

sending out Gospel wagons through California to
districts inaccessible by rail, f.ach wagon is

loaded with Bibles and religious literature, and
meetings are held where the wagon makes a stay.
There are, it is said, thousands ol miles of good
wagon roads in the .State, adapted to this kind of
work.

Kvangelist I^onard Weaver and Mr. \V. S
Weeden nave been cnnHiicting meetings at Spokane
Falls. \\ I li V were held in the First

M. E. ( I House, boch of which
were ci '. Evangelist Weaver
is now lj 1! Itridgeton, .N. J. His
perniameiit aUdiess is now 4400 Market street, Fhil-
adel|)hia.

\ I
] 1

li iii W' ik' r
" f "onvention wa.s held

at ritly, in the .Simpson
'I • days, with three ses-
si' I" siKakers were Henry
Vaili >. I»r. .\. J. I ru.il. I>r. (ieorge ' ochran. Kev.
H. I

. Waddell. Rev. Hcrlwrt W. I.athc, and Mr.
S. H. Hadley. DiirinK the convention thirty-six
persons vohint'y:refi for the foreign missirinary held.

Dr. F. K.Clark. President of the Christian
F[i ! V r ~, .t n'' • r . ....IS crossing
tti iiid no less

tl. I the shin.
at.

h. •

h.

( t ; ,

I'l I' 1 ^ l\ 1~ It. .Ml I'.Jiiil. 111.1. t»..
It .tn Australia, and the others

IllStl-

. .turs
al>-

'iirn(Klatif>ii, etc., nriy Ije ad-
rorrey, Superintendunt Bible

THE BOWERY MISSION
and Young Men's home.

Located at lOS Bowery, New York City.
(fxiNtiurIrd tinder aitxpicr-i n/ Thf CfiiX'linfi tltrtilit.)

ONE hundred and fifty beds, Restaurant,
and Free Dispensary. Free Kinder-
garten, daily from q to 12 A. M. CirW
Sewing Classes, Mondays and Wed-

nesdays 3.30 p. M. ; Women's Tea and Gospel
Service, Saturday 2 v. .m.

;
Gospel Meetings

every evening in the year; Sunday .Services,

10 A.M. and 8 r.M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
«»..p<-l n<-c-liiisN llrld .... >«»
Mi-n l*r4»rt-HHfd i i.nvei-Kion rt.flT
.ll«-iiun<l Itnyyi Sh<-Iten>d in l.ods;in$. Ilotisf- •1<».'?«;m
llt-itlM Si-rvt-d 111 IKostaurant 3HH.:fi*.2t
l>»tit-iils Ti-f»tt-d in Kr<>.- I>isp.-nsiir^
(Op.-n<-d ;\us- aO. tH»a) .... l-.tti

:\unibt-r of M.-n iind for lioin
Cinplo^mrnl <vaN ^l•cur•d

The following contributions have been re-

ceived by The Christian Herald for the
Bowery Mission since last issue :

Prev. ack'd !S37©.a3
Frank .A Dutton 3 co

J D .Abrams 50
B, W 1) C 2 00
Friend of Humanity, Brooklyn i 00
MrsL 50

1 00
Mr and Mrs J W Godbold 2 00
Mr and Mrs J Reinhart i 00
1 H Nj Waynesboro 1 00
.Mrs W G Johnson i 00
C H Jones i 00
Mrs K A Buriough 7 20
Total

All contributions for the Bowery Mission
will be acknowledged in these columns.

HIS VOICE.
ABOVE earth's din and tumult

To hear the Master's voice
;

Amid a thousand pleadings,
To make his way our choice

—

This, this is life's solution,
.And faith will triumph still,

AVhen hearts in sweet submission
Seek but the Father's will.

The hours are full of voices
Which call our souls aside,

And those alone are strengthen'd
Who in God's love abide

:

Who spurn with bold denouncement
The tempter's subtle guile.

And seek through love's enchantment,
His service all the while.

Such shall, with life ennobled.
Win. though the strife be long.

And stand by grace perfected
With the great ransomed throng,

AVhose joy through endless ages
.Shall rise and never cease.

As they follow still as Leader

—

The Saviour, Prince of Peace.

"The Westminster," New York,
Is one of the few good Hotels, conducted on the

American and Kuropean Plan. It has all the lux-

uries, comforts and conveniences of an elegant

home. Located corner 16th street and Irving

Place, it is quite close to Union Square, and near

all of the best Shops and Theatres, also to the "L"
roads and principal surface cars, .streets on all

sides are paved with asphalt. Rates, European
Plan $2.00 upwards, American Plan S3. 50 upwards

per day. "A Little Book About a Big City ' free

for the asking, by
GEORGE MURRAY, Prop.,

Irving Place, New York.

Are vou a smart spell-
er? \Vt» kcive SlOO away
in pri/.t's t.i those alile to
iiiaki' llic laru-.'st list of
\vi.i<ls tr t'l,. wiTil UE-
SI'ii.NMIil.E \,,ucan
lii:iki' Hi l.ast twenty,
wi- Li'lii'vi', and if you
i-iTi >i)u will tret a pres-
ent any wa>', and if your
list is tile lariri'st you
will t-et f-ld (Kl ill cash.
Here an' tiie rules to
I. .II.IW : I'se (.nl>- words
in tlie Knk'lish lanu-ilaire.
II. i not use aii\ letters
ill a wort! iiiofe times
than it apiiears In KE-
SI'dNsIlir.E. Words
spelled alike can beu.sed
only once. Use any
dictionary, niid weallow
t.) lie ('.milted proper
noullH, pr.irK uns, pre-
tixes, sufllxes, any h'lrit-

liiiato Wi.nl. Jliis Is
the way: l(es|Min»Ible,
resiKnise, rin, sop, see,
sin, sip, 8(iil, Hol), sole,
efe. t'se these words.
I lie piiliIlHlier (if The
Amricican Woman will
Kive awav. oil April 10,
the Hinii <.f $IUU, dIUded
liit.i 24 prizes for the
lirt'csl llsi» (,| wiirds
asftlMive. HO to the |H!r-
s.'ii iniikfin/ tlie larifes^
ll«t; $10 (or the second
luru-est: J.^ each for the

neit ii w 111..' |. ; , ; eai li for the 4 iieil larireHl.

aniltl |..r 1 a. Ii I tie. next 13 laru-enl list". We want
yon to know our paper, and It Is for this rea.i4on

we offer these preiiiliiiii" W e make no extra rliarvn
Ills uorrl-liiiildlnir cdii-

i tis ;!/> rents silver or
.'I >(>ii our handsome

'- f..r Fix iiioiithnj and
I ^ lofttam e we will mall

ill pidllre. . Illllled " The Fon-st
!iiclie» a I liarniinir prewnt This
si von have ever had made to you.
.ni'e. If you win one of the prices

ioiir tiBiiin will l«< pnhlNhed In our May Issue.

d(lre«« Tiif AMKiiicAN Woman, llCand r.'l Nassou
8t N. -.v \ rk I lU. .N V

for the pri
test, hilt P
stamps, f

illTi-ir 1'. I

1..I

pingers
OVER

LEAD THE WORLD

13,000,000 MADE AND SOLD

HIGHEST
AWARDS at the

WORLD'S
COLUMBIAN
EXPOSITION

For Excellence

of Design,

Excellence of

Construction,

Regularity of .Motion,

Ease of .Motion,

Great Speed,

Adjustability,

Durability,

Ease of Learning,

Convenience of

Arrangement.

IF YOU BUY You will receive ca

a ^IMr:Pf? ful instruction fronn ^•I'vui-.n. competent teacher
your home. You can obtain necessa
accessories direct from the Compan
offices. You will get prompt attention
any part of the world, as our offices!
everywhere; and we give careful attenti
to all customers, no matter where th
machine mav have been purchased, Y
will be dealing with the leading sewii
machine manufacturers in the world,havi
an unequaled experience and an unriva
reputation to maintain—the strong
guarantees of excellence and fair deah:

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE SOLO ONLY BY

The Singer Manufacturing C(
OFFICES EVERYWHERE.

A Ringing Endorsement

from Rev. Geo. C. Needham,

the Anglo=American Evangelist

E.AST NoRTHFiELD. Mass.. Feb. ist. 1S97.

Ahi. J. E. Uu Bois—Mv Dear -Sik :— I have invariably

tleclined giving endorsement to medicines or agencies for

curati\ e purposes. But after a faithful use of the Elec-

tropoise in my family I iiave had such
signal proof of its remedial value that

I herein voluntarily testify to its heal-

ing virtues. It is my immediate duty to

make known its curative properties for

the sake of those who suffer. The
Electropoise has very materially ben-

efited mvself in dissipating the agonies

of chronic nervous dyspepsia. I regret th.it an unjust

prejudice founded on misrepresentation kept me from its

beneficent help until recently.

Yours, Geo. C. Needham.
Mr. J. E. DuBois

—

Dear Sir:— I fully endorse my
husband's testimony to the value of the Electropoise,

botii in family and personal use.

Yours, Elizabeth A. Needham.
Rev. Geo. Neeoham is the Anglo - American Evangelist and Author

of Books for Bible study. Mrs. Needham is also widely known as a Bihlo

teacher and theoloKical writer of international reputation.

CHRONIC

NERVOUS

DYSPEPSIA.

Often Cures
Cases

Pronounced
* Incurable'

"How?"
l^y its new method of

introducing o.\y-

gen directly into

the entire circulation

Write for booklet and liarn more ol this self-,ip|ilied dis-

covery tor tile tre.itiiieiit ot dise.ise witliout medicine.

ELECTROLIBRATIONCO., 1122 Broadway, New York City.

Cures Willie vou Sleep,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

rREBOI.ENE wlii-n vaporized In tliculrk rocim will

irlvc ImnicdlaK' relief, lt» curalivc |...wer» arc » oiider-

fiil. al theHAmotlme prevcnltiiic iheHprcad of ronliiiflouii
dlHcancH hv ru-tlnir a iMtwcrfiil diHlnfeclnlil Hnrmle"!'
to ttic yoiinirc-t rhllrl. Sold by d^U|;^i^ta. Uot«cri])tive

booklet wilt) teidliiionlaid free.

THE VAl'O.rllESOI.ENE CO , 6» Wall Bt

Bc'UiKrrEUN • Co., New York, 5oIu Ascata.

Oiir priiTK tut per ernt.. lower t ^

KAVHF.ICA' AI,l,HAN.rHII.I
u:i'.Mi:ii niiriiri m. 4 is trrh

'

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES SENT FREE. Illunks. p«r I

flit. : ciiilioxserl. 81!. I'liicr Kniiles. lOc. UPl
ci. lor and iirn-c desired, Iieitflit . and dM

(

SIEGEL-COOPER CO. m.w vohk mdi im

TRUSS
ES & SUPPORTERS I'eid made

l;.i..k .d |eirlleiil:ir» free Healed),
lilt. n. s. 111! I, lidt is, siDiiiKiiir, N. t.

Copy.
riKhtert

Prevent* and relieven ConHtlp
An appetiritiK, niitntiotiB Fi

Genu, OriddleCnk^'B, ete. II

Elirtipe. Fnniphlel and Sam.
write (0 Furwell i&: Kbtnc
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Requests for Prayer.

1 'I the Converts' Sunday Evening

\ "raver Meeting at the Bower>- Mis
n. prayer was ottered on Feb. 2S.

::ce with the requests of many
. 1 aaiong whom the toliowing ask

oiers 01 our readers :

* Restora- A BeUering M 1 h e r,

Richmond. Ind..asks pray-

:r of Health, ers for a sick friend who is

becoming insane through
uj!e. Reader. Tennessee, N. J., that
ei;th may be restored. -A Believer in

r;r.jfie!d. '0.. for the recovery of a dear
-
-J .W".. Golden Gate. Cal., that a friend who

[f'ng from an accident may be restored to

n —Anxious Mother. C>Tithiana. Tenn..that
:er who is subject to fits may be cured.

.;?.na. for the healing of two friends.

r.tcticut. that a dear sister may be re-

^ilth. Reader. Platteville, Colo., for

, . iv restoration to health of a Christian wo-
-G. T.. Evanston, 111., that a dear cousin
i> stored to health. subscriber. Republic
It a dear woman who has been paralyzed for

i three years may be healed. E. A.
r . Can- that a sister may be restored to

n.iidthat strength be given to another sister

-liiw trouble. M.S., Summit. O.. for the

e « a daughter to health. Believer in

jijanada. that a young lady who is weak in

: jm trouble and care may be restored to per-

-ton. Reader. Huntington. Ind.. that a
T mind may be restored to proper reason.
. ous Mother, near Hubbara City. Texas.
boy may be restored to pertect health.

. WorthvlUe. N. C. that an aged sister mav
i-ed to health. C. R. M.. ."^t. Louis. Mo.,
t ler and sister may be restored to health,

• G<xlwill give him the means to keep his
-A Baliever. Clarketon, Ark., requests

: r recovery of a demented brother to
I other, that a young Christian mother
;. blind may have the power of sight

: 3 her. 1. P.. Meadow\ille. \V.\ a..

r a lady both bodily and mentally
:or another who has suffered many
N . H ., that God will either restore her
ler to bear her suffering to the end.

- .jeliever, Edna. Tex., that God will re-
r.Li^jand. sister and brother to perfect
—R. C_ Riverside, Cal.. that a ladv lame
- birth may be healed. The following

isk prayers that the Great Ph>-sican
: rrm of various maladies : M. E. M„
-^ubscriber.Cincinnati.O.: Suoscriber,
.Mrs. J. H.. Baltimore. .Md.: Mrs. G.

•ler. .Mass.: sincere Believer. Grims-
..; Reader, Tennessee. N. C. B.,

; yxa. : E. B., near Hubbard Citv.Tex.;
rthrille. X. C: E. J. F_ .MulUken,
r. Crab Orchard. Neb.; InvaUd. Phil-

or 5 Conversion Subscriber. Lexington,
~f J Mass.. asks praver that a
of .elatives and ^ man may make

: nds. full surrender to God,
and that a father and son

their need of God and seek him. NL E.
and, CaL, for the conversion of a mother
;her. C. D.. Burlington. Wis., that a
has deceived his friends may be brought

edge of his sins, repent and turn to
-rr. Sprin"iield. 111., requests prayers
sion of her husband, son. daughter,

ir. .w, and friend. 1. Philomath,
-t a friend, once an earnest Christian, may
-:ht back to Christ. -Une in Trouble.'"
K .n.. that her son. his wife and family

- t to Christ. X.C., Riverside, Caf,
may be converted. "Believer in

:.ind. X. v., for the conversion of a
an ;n trouble. .A. E. S., .Aberdeen. Mo..
conversion of her husband, and that God
•tore to her the jov of his salvation,
irt-broken Mother, Brooklyn. X. V.. that

- who seem to be drifting away, might be
rd and made truly the sons of GcS.
^ Mother. " Chicago, III., for the conver-
'iberson, and that employment may be pro-
|or him. .\ Friend, Indianapolis^ for the
11 of a dear boy. "'.Anxious Mother. " In-
ilis, Ind., that a dear daughter and her hus-
.y be fully consecrated to Christ. L. M.

C„that a brother-in-law who is neglecting
and children and spending his money for
ay see the error of his ways and turn to

I—"Anxious Mother. " Xorthwestern Georgia,
t conversion of two sons and an a^d brother.
A. B.. sing sing. X. V.. that a loving h»s-
ay be brought back to Christ. Reader,
e. 1 11., that her husband may be saved, and
m the power of strong drinfe and the gani-

-3lt.: -A Daughter. St. Johnsbury. Vt., for
etsion of father and mother. " IJeliever.""
the. O.. for the conversion of a physician
wife and children. subscriber. .Arlington

ill., for the conversion of her husband, and
r son may fully consecrate himself to the
jf God. "".An.Kious Heart."" .Mt. Carmel.
the conversion to the Protestant faith of a
Catholic, whose influence would be great in

iufan work, and for the convei-sion of an entire
sister, Milford, DeL. for the conversion

her, and that he may write to his familv
left last Xovember. ."Subscriber, Kans.',
son and his wife mav be turned from their

ys, and that they may seek (jod and his sal-
Reader. Penna.. that her son mav be

-nm the power of strong drink, and brought
Christ. L. A. B . Choate, Ind.. tor the

version of a wayivard son. "".Anxious Be-
::.ana. Tex., for the conversion ot a brother.
=r, St. .Albans, Vt.. that her son who is a
nay he brought to the knowledge of his
nd serve the Lord with all his heart.
Canastota. X. V.. that her husband and

may be converted. M. H. C, Geneva, O.,
rr nephew who was once a regular attendant
ch, may become an earnest and devoted^n—E. E. E.. Watervliet, .\. V., that a™y be brought to the knowledge of God s
P°*|r. Reader, Washington, D. C. that
oandand herself may be saved, and that her

may be saved from the power of strong
be brought into the fold and saved throuh
of Jesus Christ. ""Believer."' that her
mayte saved through Christ from all

iBcnber. that a wicked and ungodly father
his errcSr. quit all his evil ways, and be

Jesus Christ. Friend. Frav for
no has mj-steriouslv disappeared, and w ho.
tear, mav have committed suicide; pray.

that if he still lives, he mav be brought to Christ, '

Readier, Hubbardston, Mass- pray for a young
man without father and mother, that he may be

kept from evil companions, and will seek salvation
^

through the blood of the Lamb. sister in Christ. '

E. Orange, X. J_ prav that a drunken father may
be converted. E. L. B. E.. Elmira, X. V.. that a
husband w ho has grown cold in Christ"s cause may
again feel his need of Christ and be brought back to

the fold.

For Special E A_ North Port, that God
\

will grant her strength to resist
[

Blessings, temptation and strength to testify

for Christ. Believer. Canada-
for a familv who are at enmitv with each other, that

thev mav live in peace and love, and be filled with
the' Holy Spirit.^—G. T- Evanston. 111., for gen-
tleness, patience and wisdom in the rearing of two
children, and that the parents may be endowed with
wisdom, and their hearts filled with Godly tear and

]

love. A. C. E_ Rockford, 111- that she may be
,

fitted for the work God has given her to do. and
that he will bless that work. .An .Afflicted Be-
lie%"er. .Allentown. Pa., that God would give aid to

a widow and her daughter in a severe financial

strait. Troubled Mother. Jerseyville, lU- that

God vn\l reconcile her two daughters who have not
been friends for some time" J. C.C Columbus.

,

Mo., that he may be released from prison in which
he is lodged, charged with a crime he is not guilty
of. and be restored to his family who are depending
on him for support. G. J. G., Westerton, N. V-

|

for the outpouring: of the Holy Spirit upon the

special meetings held in the Reformed Church and
communitv. M. E. R., Camden, Pa., that a
brother mav be pardoned who is unjustly impris-

oned at 'Trenton, The petition is before the Board
of Pardons, also for a brother who has a sick wife

that he may help tinancially. Old Subscriber,

Hill. N. H.. that God will guide her in seeking em-
ployment. H. M. W- Kansas City. Mo., that

God will break down tlie barrier which separates
a familv. and that they may Uve in peace with
each otKer. C. M_ S. Dak., that an opportunity
mav be opened for her son to make an honest liv-

ing.' Reader. Point Pleasant. W. \"a.. that God
will help her to overcome faults that hinder her
spiritual growth, and that she will have strength
to let her'Ught shine under trying circumstances.

Reader, asks prayers for a man who has made
a mistake, and in order to cover it up wronged
another person out of a sum of money. Pray that
he mav confess his mistake and make it right.

-A Daughter, sag Harbor, X. V., requests that the
,

few remaining days of her mother who is suffering

from a distressing disease mav be painless, and that
the family may be comforted. Very .Anxious
Mother, Cleveland. O.. for an only son who is in

great trouble, that the way out may be made clear,

and that he will fully trust Christ and come to him
in true humility.

-Many other requests were received at

the office of The Christlan Herald,
and were presented at the prayer meeting,
which we have not space to pubhsh.

Cbnrcb Organs at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

Few mercantile moves are of as much interest to
our readers as the announcement that the great
music house of Lyon & Healy. Chicago, has deter-
mined to sacrifice its entire stock of church organs,
both new and second-hand. Churches every where
need new organs, but at the usual prices cannot
afford them, so Lvon & Healev, rather than shut
down this branch of their manufactory, have deter-
mined to make prices on organs, while their present
stock lasts, that no church can resist. If you belong
to a church that needs an organ—either large or
small, costing anywhere between ^123 and $1,300,
ask yourself if you cannot better afford 50 cents
now than a dollar a year hence. For the reduc-
tions that Lyon & Healy offer are bona fide, and
in some organs amount to nearly or quite half.

Time payments may be arranged and every organ
bears this great firm's guarantee. Wnte for the
list and further particulars to Lvon & Healy. 190
Wabash .Ave- Chicago. They will answer without
delay.

A Musical Education Free.

Pratt^s Chart of Chords^*
for the Piano and Organ

Is a complete
selfinstructor,
enabling any
one to play the
piano or organ

,

at sight, and
to play with-
out difBculty
brilliant ac-
com paniments
to any sons
ever written. It
is valuable to
the advanced
rr^usician as
'.veil as the be-
^ in n er , em-
bracing nearly
every major
and minor
chord used In

• music, and is
t ee nearest ap-
proach to a
r e ady -made
knowledge of
music yet at-

tainedby science. It is a short cut to harmony,
and is to music what the multiplication table is
to arithmetic, a quick method of learning
to play the Piano or Organ without a
teacher, it is the practical result of years or
study by CHAS. E. PRATT, the noted American
composer and musician, and is the most compre-
hensive, yet simplest, chart ever published- En-
dorsed by teachers and musicians everywhere.
Publisher's price. Sl-OOeach.
To introduce THE COLUMBIAN, Boston's

great literary and family monthly, into new
homes, we make the following liberal offer:
A Three Months* trial subscHption to The

Columbian, Pratt's Chart of Chords for the
Piano and Organ a-d The Ci ant Album of
Songs, containing 184 Songs with words and
music.
All the above, rKSSt-caid. for 30 Cents. Stamps

taken. Address', THE COLUMBIAN,
13, 15, 17 OTIS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

¥anted-An Idea £F™
Protect your ideas: they may brine \fa wealth
Wrltp JOH.V SVEXiDERBCRX & CO..'P'atent Artor-
aeys. Washington. D. C, tor their tl-Si" prize offer
imd. list or two handred inventions wanted.

4 ^

ALFRED PEATS
1897 Prize

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See our new F>rize De^i^.s before you buy. they are the best maJe anJ
handsomest papers In the market anl can only be bought of us or our agents.

Fine Partrrr, Hattand Dinino Room Papers, 7c. 10C.15C. and
up—Fiorai, Stripe, Chintz, Dre^en. Deift effects, etc., and many
new colorings which rre not carried by general dealers. 3c. SC. 7c. lOC
and up. All our papers are one-half the regular retail price and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Am \ r^r^f-i-Wr „^4-,.^A '° every town to sell or commissionAn Affeni VV an leU irom our laree sample books. We refer Vj

customers wtio write for samples to our
asents. We furnish advertisine cards and circulars with the agent's

-^f^^^si.^ name on free, and in many wavs assist in makine ihe work pleasant
^V%3-A and profitable. It is a business that pays weil the yei^-round. ^ut'

.ri- . ^ ^-^^S^S^^ espeoiaiK soin the spring, when everv one is papering. Aee
'> 'tt5'>-^'='-'^%*S^f^

complete *1.

. » samples, or particulars about the agency,
write to nearest address.

41-43 W. 14™ ST
NEW YORK. Alfred Peats.

143-143 WABASH AVE

CHICAGO

S300.00
in CASH

A 25c.

Pattern
This Ladies Bebe

Waist viith

Mushroom Sleeves

FREE
To Every One,

h:
>prll

micv w.^rJ^ do
J think TOM na
>rTy*il7 *rilh thr
in the word

• PATTEKXS *
Losing each letieras
desired, bat not
more times than it

appears in ' PAT-
TERNS?" Verbs,prononns,adjectiTes. noims.adverbs,
plurals allowed. "Words spelled alike, but having dif-
ferent meanings, coant as one word. Use any standard
dictionary. All legitimate English words coant.
Proper uoun*. pr'jfxj-!', »wrffj-ir,-. t^.-^ri' t\mi t'orei^jn rror n it,.,

m4 tnw<t. Work it out as follows ; Pat. Pen, Pens,
Reap. Set. Ten. At, >"et. etc.

Our Offer.—We will pay l§tlOO for the largest list.

$oO for the second largest. for the thurd. 910
each for the next nve. $5 each for the next ten and
iSl each for the next twenty-five. That is to say
we will divide among forty-three contestants the ag-
gregate sum of according to merit. Don t you
think you could L*e one of the forty-three * TRY IT.
Our Purpo^.— The above rewards for mental

effort are given free and without consideration for
the purpose of attracting attention to >IODES. by
May Manton. the most popular up-to-date Fashion
Magazine in the world Its 36 pages, replete with
beautiful illustrations of the latest styles in ladies',
misses' and children's garments, make it a real
necessity in every household : the Designs and Fash-
ion Hints, being by May Manton. render it invaluable
as an absolutely •^liable Fashion Guide-
Our Conditions.—You m^st send with your list

of words "25 cen;s stamps or silver) for a Three
Mo.iti--' T i-ji s ...

.
„, to Modes.

Our Extra Induceiuent,—Every person sending
25 Cents and a list of 15 words or more. will, in addi-
ti- n to three months" snbscription. receive by recum
mail a pattern of this stylish waist No.69a9 ^illostraced
above I. in any size from 32 to 44 inches.
Our Aim.—The present monthly circulation of

Modes exceeds 100.000 We aim to make it 200.000^
This contest will close April 15th next so the

names of successful spellers may be published in
June issue of MoDES, mailed May 15th. but SEND IN
YOUR LIST AT ONCE For our responsibility we
refer you to any Mercantile Aeencv. Address :

MODES FASHION MAGAZINE.
Dept. 6lii 13u White Sxeeet, New Y<^f.s

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

M^:r --r : - - ^ -:v es.

When sc-.;e re . irre. -.x -;ir s^i : er. discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and ri: be::er tb.an any othe.'' kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the s:ores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.
A trial invariably results in continued use.

B^yarsitle Collar Co,, 79 F.'ankla St. NewTork

A Prominent

\
Physician

Writes

:

Spotswood, N. J., May 12th, 1896.

Messrs. McKesson & Robbu-s :

Diur S:'rs—Mr. called on me a few days *

ago and left with me a sample bottle of Tartar-

lithine tablets, which I gave toan obstinate case of «

chronic rheumatism. As soon as they were used I

the patient sent to my office, asking for more of
,

the same medicine, stating that it bad acted
1

splendidly. The same patient has taken every

- r^'eparation and combination conceivable, but this
,

2 was). is last, and this his request and statement. '

r I would hke a couple of bottles of tablets for
]

4 tfais patient and another in similar trouble.

r Yours very truly,

i J. G. D.

t

Pamphlet on the Treatment of Rheumatism by
|

Tartar'.ithine sen: free by

McKESSON &, ROBBINS,

Queen
of

Fabrics

The skillful hand
of the weaver has
combined in Lin-
en GrassCloth the
stability of linen

with the beauty
of silk. The art

of the desisTier

has discovered in the striping of silk

5 on a ground of linen a new field for

• manv beautiful creations. Pre-emi-

S nentiy the favorite of feshion for

9 ladies' waists and suitings.

9 If not to be had at your dealers, well send

Syou samples free, and tell you ^vtrere to ?et it.

_ .MOUNT VERNON MILLS, PhUadelphia.

I

SACRED SONGS No. 1
B« In D. Santey, Jas. XH;ruuhan, and GrQ. C. St««biBs.

Th;> ex'^rprioruillv fine » olle"-tion is

us^l t.T Mr. .M'-'.r.far-t Mr. Sansft
in all thrir meermu'S- ^r. Vood; says it

i" the b»-sl hook be e»er nxeyt.

SACRED SONGS No. 1

has won its war to popular favor
more rapidly than any song book ever
issaeil.

Ovf-r 10O.0no V^fies s*ld ia Thm %mmt^ !

pi?r 100, in boards; afJ<J S cts. earh
if orrtere*1 by mail. Get a ropy an-

i

try ii. If your t-ookseller <"annoi fur-
nish it. serial to Publishers,

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
' H^^ose, 215 Wabash Ave. :« East Sih S:., New York

S200.00 IN COLD GIVEN
For Sellins Talmase*s Xew Book.

R. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore. Md., make
a most liberal offer of $2ttt.OO in gold to anyone celling
in TO days 100 copies of Dr. Talmage's new book.
-The Earth Girdled." This is Dr. Talmape s best
and latest book, and one of the best selling books
ever published- One agent sold 75 copies in 3 weeks,
another sold 21 copies in 6 days. Freight paid and
credit given. Complete ontrit $LCO. Thev also wish
to secure on a fti-iri,. general agents for'their other
books and bibles, and for the Americ-an Purchasing
Association. "Story of Spain and CMba." beautifully
illusrrated. is one of their best books. Complete oat-
fit 25 cents. Write them immediately.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Host DumlMe aud Defxtratiix,

Suitable f all building. Numerous designs.

He ftinDTUDnb ror citakm,!.
• Oi llUn I nnUrj33 Cherrr St.. Kew Teric

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMEtfT *A> UFftCn.'RII»S

SHURGH BELLS
PtrSEST BEU.. MSTAL TCPPEB AXD TIK .

Send for Price ani Cateli^ff-je.
M«SH.\\E BOX FOU.NDiiT, BALTUtOKE, MA
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Armenian Aid.

APPREHENSION is felt among the
friends of Armenia lest there should
bean attempted renewal of the mas-

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. march,,,

A NEW TRIUMPH.
ipted renewal oi tiie mas-

sacres during the coming spring. In the
present disturbed conditions of the Turk-
ish empire, this is considered by no means

• improbable. It is believed, however, that
£urope would not permit any high-handed
proceedings by Turkey, and Russia in

particular would very likely make such an
event a pretext for a militarv occupation
of Anatolia. The trouble between (jreece
and the Porte may at any time burst out
into a flame of war that would make an-
cient Armenia once more the scene of un-
heard-of atrocities.

Relief work is still progressing at the
centres of suffering and especially among
the orphan children. In a letter from the
Rev. H. N. Barnum of Harpoot, the
writer says:

The massacres removed thousands of
fathers. The forlorn condition of this mul-
titude of widows and orphans has deeply im-
pressed us. The first distinct effort made for
orphans separately, was in Malatia in .August,
by Mrs. J. Kendel Harris, who, during a visit

to that city with Dr. Gates and Miss Bush,
gave the money for the support of forty for a
year. Our method whenever there is a re-

liable Protestant community and a school, to
have the children placed in families where
they will be under good influences and go to
school. We take none who have mothers or
any other natural protectors. Mrs. Harris
has made provision for ten more orphans in

Malatia and twenty-five in Egin. Almost
every child whom we have taken comes clad
in worthless rags. Each is sent to the bath, is

furnished with new clothes and a bed. It is

not easy to recognize them when they appear
in their change of garment. Quite a number
of the children whom we have taken have re-

cently been rescued from the Turks and
Koords, and there are slill others whom we
hope to secure. It is touching to see the
an.viety of these little creatures lest they may
not be accepted, when they are brought here
and their cases are under investigation.

The following sums were received for
the work during the week:
Prev. ackd >3,776 91
Jun C ES 13aptCh,
Nanuet 2 50

Carl G Linholm 200
A A. Rockwell i 00
V P S C E, Shaw. . 4 00

.Lecompton ... 100
Amelia .•VCarpenter 5 00
Cora Kouillard . . 3 00

, .^alem 12;
Mrs H i Jennings.. 2;
1 H Nj \Vorrv 2 00
Naomi, Oil City— i 50
WmVost 100 00
Mrs EThomson 2 00
i H N, Java 1 50
Mrs .S M -Sanford. .10 bo
Mrs A F Troupe. . . i 00
Davidlohns 5 00
Llewella Malcolm. 250
Ella B Stroud 1000
John O Myhre 5 00
C E Waugh 5 00
WH&MrsDSRowe 1 00
IJenjamin Morris.. 100
.Susan Johnson 5 00
2friends.Machipongoi 00
Kobt Boyce 2 50
M S K. Brooklyn.. 1 00

J Seward Frank 200
. .Norfolk. I 00

Mr&MrsF(;Stauffer i 00
Mary McLean . 50
Mr&.MrsKOWriglit i 00
Citizens,.MillVill.ige 250
Mrs II Herbert 2 50
III.N.Fdmond 200
John - Funk itwife 5 00
Reader. Ilarrisburg 1 00
Happy home, Gales-

vilte 55
EMS, .Morrow ... i 00

, Slielx)ygan 200
Mrs K M Harvey. . 50
I'rii-nd, I I'lpkinton. 100
1 II .N. Orange City 2 00
Earl fierce i 00
Scotch woman 2500
Hannah Swanson . . 100
M rs CI I.s Lawrence i 00
Nathan Snore 200

. Holland 2 00
Mary F ' lOW throp. . 50

J H, tumi/'l Co
Msrta A I ..'I'l

M
I

I'riend, Pulaski Co 50
A E Laidlaw i 00
3 ladies, San Jose . 40 00
Rlrs HV anderPloeg 2 50
Subr,Florisant i 00
II D Hawley 12 00

. I.oudon .... 50
Mrs S E Bandy ... i 00
Mrs J Hurlburt i 50
Mara Dnff 1 00
A C, Kansas i 00
A U'.SGrandRapids 4 00
GlenWiltonLitClubi 1 00
Cha.slohnson 203
Mrs F Butler 1 00
Mrs E D Wright. . i 00
Shiloh S S.Holt Co 6 60
West .Side CongCh,
-Spokane 63;

Josie Thornbury. . . 3 00
M rs C J Wood 2 00

in WarburtonHannah
I) W Emerson.

50
5 00

J C Osborn 5 00
Mrs J C Osborn . 2 OD

. I 00
I 50

I

I II

Mrs J I r inklin .

Warr.-Ti I; n

Mrs I'
•'

A I. I

'

D.vir.
M
\;

I

i 00
I x:rton 2 00

2 ^1
I 00

I no
I 00
I 50
5 00
i 00

Edna F Osborn
Guy llostetter
4 little children. Mac-
Donald I ;o

XZI5 MacDonald . 8 O)
FB, Fallbrook. . ,, . I 00
King'sI)augs,Ilarps-
well Ctr 6 00

Mrs D A Glascock. 1 00
Mrs A Garlock ... 1 00
Clemmer sis&nieceio 00
One who returns the
tenth to the Lord 5 00

Jun tin I Bapt Ch,
Nebraska City. . . 250

, Gallipolis 500
William Ham ... 1 00
.Sympa'r. N V 1 00
I-ena B 1 1 unter . . 3 50
In Jesus .Name, Mil-
ford I 00

Ina.smuch, Honeoye 1 00
K B, Marceline ... 2 50

, Montrose . 1 00
Dutch Kef.iN V City 2 00
Elmer E Earl 1 00
M T urner & wife. . 300
C A l lagaman 3 00
E E Pierce 1 00
.Amanda l< CasseL 1 00
C S Dav 2 50
.Mrs A <) Tawney. . 1 00
C W Green 2 50
Susan Emerlon 50
David Best. 50

j I' Hull I 00
Daniel Magee 1 00
(• Humphrey 2 00
Mrs ( Ills Konkc .. 1 00
Mr-, M. -riti Abbey 1 00

2 00
'indv'ir I 00
nkham 2 00

>l \ I ii'Mdon . I 00
I II .N , l,€-acock . 10 00
M Omrtney i 00

I roy I 00
V P S C of C E D,
Macunirie 12 00

W ! I'.M I I :

Mrs E I Kelley .... 50
Mrs K D Palmer. . . 4;
Mr OH Wade 25
Children, Chandlers

Valley 35
.M S M, Phceni.\.... 50
Miss.AEMcPherson 1 15

J C .'^niith I 00
Mr,S:.\lrsL.\Swartz i ;o
C Hanemann 1 00
.Mrs S C .'Vvery 2 50
F;iizaCashman 50
Inasmuch, Mich 500
Mrs W T Stewart . . 2 00
Mrs Torrence . .

.

.^ub'r, Placerville .

Eleanor Bierlmus .

50
50

5 00
Elizabeth Cross i 00
.M rs Z .M Wood i 00

I 00
I 00

Julia M Knowles
Airs Lucinda Hiner
Susie Langtree i 00
Mrs J W Flesher... 3 00
Friend of Armenian
suflerers 5 00— Rome I 00W Robinson 3 00

K C C. Warwick ... i 00
Ehza Hawes 2 00— Roberts 2 50
C E Soc Presby Ch,
Fulton 5 25

.A Salvation Army
Sister 25 00

Friend, Fairhaven. . 200
Class 13 Presby S S,
Michigan City ... 18;

Daisy Dell 10
C D, Rantoul i 00
M E S S, Rockford. i 60
Mr \- Mrs Geo Mc-
Crea 2 00

Rocky Pt S S, B C. 5 00W N Price 5 00
Mrs C S Lee ;o
Mrs R I Morse 2 00
Martha Sinclair 50
F riend, Pelham 1 00
Mrs .Mary L Byal. . 1 00
Friend, I roy 1 00
R S D. Balto 5 00— Centreport 1 00
J P McNay and
family 5 00

.S .S, Kanesholm... 625
Mrs H .McConnjil. i 00
.Mrs .N r Brown ... i 00
F'riend, Silverton. . . 75
.Mrs Wm C Ivey 1000
H ( ) Diaper 2 50
Sympathizers, Ma-

rietta 300
R .A Mason ; 00
M J McLellan . ... i 50
S S of Danish Bapt
Ch, (iilmore City.ii 68

Friend. Kent Co . . . 10 od

J and K Rogier 5 oo
Annie V Bowles i oo
LM H , CTarkesvilie . 2 00
I 11 X, San.Antonio. 700
Epworth League &
VPSCE, Sidney. 4 50

F .Alway .490
Friend, i'renton i 00
.Mrs J DeVos . , 25— Fifkader i oo
Womens Dan Bapt
Sewing -Socy.Cup-
py's Grove 500

German Presby Ch,
Kainrar i 50

Mrs DD Drum 3 00
Mrs R W Williams. 1 00
(Orlando Harris i 00
Dwight 1 1 arris ... 25
Edna, Harris 25
Mrs I H Semon i 00
Mrs E .Muntz i 00
Mrs .M .N Work... 50
Subr, Colden 2 00
Mary B Patten 50

ster 10 00
ytona 2 00
utnam 1 00

S M Piercy 3 00
A J Cole I o>
Mrs C r Tucker ... 2 00
Mrs A J Jardine. ... 1 oo
Mrs Marvin Bennett 2 od
Mabel A .Mann 300
Laura J .Allen i 00
M A B, Quincy 2 00
Marianna W Lillie 2 00

J F" Spivey 7 co
Lake .Mills&vicinit/ 5 00
In His Name, Ara-
pahoe 2 oo

J S Hayward 1 oo
Aaron Snyder 1 00
Anna Leggett and
mother i 00

Mrs John Flowers.. 1 00
Mas J E Addison. . . 2 00
Mother & Daughter,
Tipton ;o

Louis De Lancett .. i 60
T R Andrews 1 00
Sympathizer, Hast-
ings 5 00

Mrs Jane A Minor. .2; 00
TJMonl.- ;o

ftiary u ra
j E, Chest
J S. Dayto
M E H, Pu

A D R Landrus. .. i 00
J H.EA,GS&JE
Swan I 25

F'rankie and Floyd
L'pton 25

Mrs Lizzie .Avirett. 2 50
Matthew Mackey .. i 00
Mrs L' H Carter 50
1 homas Ritchie 50
Mrs Belle Hassler.. i 00
.Mrs .MaryS Leonard 5 00
L R Adams 1 00
Glass Christian En-
deavorers 1345

Mission Circle, Win-
lield 5 00

J Wreiff 50
R Sultz 50
N J l-enhart 50
Some young friends,
Humboldt i 50

Rachel R Coan i oo
.M A i, Canaan 2 00
A 11 T 1 00
A Reader, McDow- 50
Mrs .Sarah 'I'oland . 2 00
Rav& .Maggie Bates i 00

J li Coulter & wile. 5 oo
Hager S S, District
No4 57

Mrs L M & J M
Swift I 00

S S Strawman 5 00
I P, Boston 5 00
Lucy Brown 2 00
Mrs Cyrus Hubbard i 00
A Helper, Holyoke. 1 00
Mrs W I Marsh ... 1 00

J M Richardson i 50
Mary E Hathaway, i 50
MrsMFA, (iranville 2 00
Mrs T W hitehouse. i 00
Nrs Ed Maule 10 00
Mrs John Epiey 2 50
Sub'r, Dragonville . i 00
Mrs C L Rush i 00
Emma Owens .... i 00
May Rush 15
W infield Higgins. . . i 00
A B S, Red \\ ing . 5 00
Mrs J L Smith 1 00
Mrs S L Lambert . . 1 00
E C K, N V City . .10 00

, Tehachapi 3 00
Mrs M .S Linn 5 00
Little M argaret,

\\ ilkesbarre 20
Friend, Boissevain.15 00
Mr&.\lrs .\ Gilmour 50
Agnes McCulloch.. i 00
Mrs 11 O Ward 5 00
Frank A Dutton i 00
M Cottle I 00
Priscilla McSparren25 00
Mrs C A Forshay 10 00
J E K, Dillon 1 00
Levi W Morcross .. 5 00
R D Stimpson i 00
Reader,W Leesport 1 00
Mrs R A Parker 2 50

J Edgerton 2 50
Sarah L Williams., i 00
M rs .s I'utnam i 00
John .Anderson 2 50
Mrs (i ,A Raymondiooo
Mrs E I & Erma .A

Bridgefarmer 50
Friend, Armada . . . 1 00
.A Noble I 00
Mrs L Arnold 25

J D .Abrams i 00
.A W Robinson i 50
Mrs John Work 100
C K .SoCj Brookton. 2 00
Mrs Walter Jones., i 00
Mrs E 11 Curtis ... 1 00
Sewing Soc, i heo

Sell) 12 00
A M M, Hartford .. 5 00
Mrs M R B, Wind-
sorville i 00

United Pres Cong,
Mexico 7 00

Mrs M V B Holmes 2 00
Mrs E C Horth .... 50
Alice .A Flagg i 00
F'rienp, Hopedale ..300
W L De Groft 2 00
(> A Post I 00
Mother & son. Rose
City 1 00

B W D C 2 00
Mrs T W Evans 2 50
.Sym'izer, Elkhorn
C .A Hagaman . .

.

(i W E B, Bangor
Mrs C Boss
Edith Hathaway ,

Friend. Rochester.
Mrs J D Gaass

Mr« B A Ligon . .

.

Mrs E A Smith . . 2 50
Peter l-"ctzer 1 00
Louise Braiins &
Christiena Frey. 1500

P B, Rensselat'ivllle 1 00
E, New Haven. 200

. 5 00

3 00
2 50
1 00
1 75
1 00
2 OD
I 00

Totnl »4.H7r>.40

A nd many others to \x
a< knnwlctlucd nc-xt wuek

M 1 ; ; Mvii
Mi~ I

W l;iis».

G WC Karne-i
Mrs \I UK .rn.

111 .

,

vailed fur relieving Ci>ughs. Hoarseness and all
|
3u ri#

Throat Troubles. Sold only in hoxc«.

Your Neighbor
m.s WIIITIIAN'S INST.\NTANKOI
<JI(H'(M,ATi:. Hhir will I. 11 J..I1 of Us |{r.al lon-
Vfnienre (li la mmlu InHUuitly. with liotlinK wutcr or
mtik ), of lin purity, unit lt.<t RiiiM-rtor qiiiillty. In 1

pouii'l lind ^ iMMinil tllLS. — AlWtrak'm. — KvtTywln-rP.

Stephen F. Wbidnan & Son, Pbiladclphia.

Does Your Lamp Smell ?

•III UK
II III IIIIU. llO IKll

Ii rli'M IlKlii,

liK-tiii (f) ill-lit nn'l iHMt IniiKiT
kd. ,\i»k yiiiir (li'ftliT or jwnil ir, rtn.

'

.

'J.'. (in for R rfiiitid or rrnlral ilnkfi, or
I lli'lll..i " II I;,

New ilvraey Wick Co., Newark, N. .J.

Consumption

In Any

Can be Cura

Climate.

Convincing Free Offer of an Eminent
New York City Chemist and Scientist.

fA scene in the Slocum Laboratories. The Doctor illustrating the merits of his new SysUm
Medicine for lung troubles and consumption to medical men and students.)

Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry inore joy to the afflicted

than the generous offer of the honored
and distinguished chemist, T. A, Slocum,
of New York City.

The fact has teen established that he
has discovered a reliable and absolute
cure for consumption, and all bronchial
throat, lung and chest diseases, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weakness,
loss of flesh and all conditions of wasting
awav : and to make its sjieat merits known,
he will send THREE FREE I!OT-
TLES (all different) of his newly discov-
ered remedies to any afHicted reader of
The Christian Herald.
Already his " new scientific system of

medicine " has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hoijeless cases by
its timely use, and it seems a necessary
and humane duty, therefore, to bring
such facts to the attention of all invalids

who may be benefited thereby.

He considers it not only his profes-
sional, i)ut his reli.gious duly—a duty
which he owes to sufiering humanity—to

donate his infallible cure to all afHicted.

It is a common assertion that tlie age
of miracles is past, and vet chemistry

CONAR D'S Seeds'
% 100 DuUarH in ca^h nrizt'M for iHrRfSl flowors grown
from our new Oold .Mcdnl PaiiMicH. pktw. h cts.
.Inpanene .>loriiiiii{ 4<lori('H, pkttt. ctu. 4;iant
I'rIiiiiinH, pktfl. 12cts. |>ri7.<- VcrhrnaN, pkt» Hcta.
S'.2.> DolUrs in live nri/.i'n fi>r oaoh variety. Compe-
tition opi'u to all. I>iri-i>tionh with every pkt.,the4
pktH. forar.ctft. <;atJilotrJiN!rhoicP8t Flowers Fit KK.
ALFUED F. tONAKI), BoxJJi, U e«t <;rove, Vvu

ENGLISH -wi*,
BRANCHES fvJnl

Arlthmotle
Hprlllnit
l*c'nniiiii>liln

Ornmniiir
Letter \\ ritlns
(eosrtipliy
t . K. llUtory
r.N.riv.Ou>*ment
Ititok KtTpInK
.V Iffeliru, ele.

TO WORKINGMEN
BUSINESS MEN
YOUNG MEN

an<) woTiM II wlio cnnnot
allorj 10 lose time from

work. Stnd for Frre
Cirrular and Ke/erenceg
Siatttig the Subject yvu
ui*A to Sfuriy.to

Thr Intrrnfltlonnl

llox **ni. S^miiton, I'm.

MONUMENTS
DON'T ".mT:"'..>:.tu:"r WHITE BRONZE

and - science are daily astonishing
world with new wonders. It is

longer safe to say that anything 1

not be achieved. The researches
I experiments of this great chetnist,

tiently carried on for years, have cu

nated in results as beneficial to manl
as can be claimed for any modern gei

or philosopher.
The doctor has proved the drea

consumption to be a curable disease

yond a doubt, in any climate, and
on file in his American and Europ
laboratories thousands of " heartfelt

timonials of gratitude " from those b
fited and cured in all parts of the worli

Catarrhal and pulmonary- troubles 1

to consumption, and consumption, u

tcrrupted, means speedy and cer

death. No one threatened with 1

dangerous disease should hesitate a (

Simply write T. A. Slocum, M. C,
Tine street. New York, giving expi

and postoffice address, and the 1

medicine will be promptly sent. E\

sufferer shouk! take advantage of

most liberal proposition. I'lease

the Doctor that you saw his offer

The Christian Herald when writing.

In the selection of food care is e.xerci-

sccure the best. No attempt is made l

guise, by flavoring in cooking, the t.ti

decayed meat or vegetables. Why no'

same care in the selection of Cod Liver

Peter Mbller's

Cod Liver Oil
is kept free from contamination and al

puritii-s during process of maniifacti

neiu c it is free from all disagreeable tas

smell so common in Cod Livt-r Oil.

Ask for Peter Moller's Oil. and see that the bo

flat, oval one—bears our name as agents. Noti

date in perforated letters at bottom of the label*

KrhleffrUn <^ Cn . Krw York.

More (itlintlo nnd onflnrliii; ; Ir^s i xpoiisivo.
I'rico" to Milt nil. Work (Iclivi rid ovt ry where.
Write for ilc-iL'iit iind liiforiiintlon. (^ixs't-s notli-
iii^ to lllVi-tlt'lltC

MOMS (IHOWINO. CRUMBLINQ.
CLEANINO n%M CRACKIMQ.
THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE (X) .

70-60 Howarrl Avrnun. Hndgepor*. Oonn.

NO

Study

f

Law

at

Ht ruction by mnlt.ndnnted toetsry
il-el liodMiipiiroved hy lend

tMluciitorH.Kxperienced
and eompHtenl inHtruct-
orn. TftkHHHimretimeonly.
Three conmeH— I'repiirHto-
ry,t>Uhinef*f»,C(>lletie. An
portunity to better your
aitioii and proH|>Hctx. 8tu-
dnniH and KnidnitteH
ever) wlierB. Seven
yeiiTM of Muccpws, Full

Soul" Brevity is the

of Wit."

Good Wife, You NeedSAPOLIC
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^mX)REN^S HOME
itawn, N>ack.on=the-Hudson, N. Y.

US over 2.000 neglected "Slum
hildren

" a ten days" outing every

J. Immer. Over 200 beds, chapel,

f-rn .
dining-hall. school-room, baths,

-0 acres of grounds. Matron and
•. '.kers and medical attendant,

. . ,;ious services held.

, I ement children received, sheltered,

nit, and tin many instances) c!ad at

1 \ n last summer at an average cost

r head, including transportation.

, :\utitul Charity costs annually be-

;ooo and S.S.C00 for its support,

lor a ten days" mid-summer out-

' ree children,

lowing contributions have been

>yTHE Christ).\n' Her.\ld for

. ren"s Home

:

$133. 7.>

son I 50

2 00

- \ngeles 6 00

s I 00

i 15 25

- !»ro I 00

- 1 50

-^n 50

^00
.. C Crocker i 00

rdett.... 200
$lt>6.50

tributions for the work will be
dged in these columns.

-EBETHESDA HOME.

St. Vitus
Vanquished.

What Cured Little Stanley Nichol of Chorea.

t-rom the Republican-Journal, Ogdinsburg. X. V.

For Homeless Girls.

T ort Greene Place. Brooklyn, N. Y.
' .i„.i., ! .-I i-r- n,n.nii; ii.)

h needed rescue work in the
'

c New York,

lira in charge. 30 beds, laundry, and
• in rooms; regular religious services.

|

' iendless girls helped and restored

homes, and others helped to regu-
1 lament and better lives.

Uowing contributions in aid of
'

aritan work have been received '

"hristian Her.\i.d:

acknowledged $r
: s. 5 X)

.Ariz 2 00

nklin 3 oo

anoke = oo

S i?' 85

ntri'iutions for this work will be
:iowledged.

>d Causes Helped.
lowing sums have been contrib-

!Ke readers of this journal to the

vorthy causes mentioned below :

loorof Hope. For Any Good Cause.

$250 Prev. ickd $2650
5 00 Mrs C .M Schramm 2 00

L .'^ Goddard 50
I oo Miss M E Lamber-
2^ son 2 00

R K Pratt 5 00
Ida E Hose i 00
Mrs M L Gord i 00
F W H arris 2 00
Geo \V Cnse — -• 50
Winnie Pinkstaff.. i 50
F I 00
E C Carr i 00
Edw E Sharps-.
.A H R, ?ohnsville.

J S. Boothbay Har-
bor I 00

Mrs J M Parmley.. 500
John Kooman . - . 76
C C Martin i 00
MrsC Ferguson 50
Sanil \ Whitley ... 50

Total «.;.5.76

For T/ie Christinn Her-
ald S. S. Missionary.

Prev. ackd $')i 50

Mrs M Brownlee... 100
R M Moore ; 00
Mrs M J Banks 10 00— Holland 2 00
Friend. Hopkinton. 25W .M. Ill 1 00
.Anna Voung i 00
H n Draper^ ... 2 ;oLF Humiston .... i co
Reader. Providence 2 00
Mrs I R Mill ; o3

Total «T3.35
Fri'e Paints Mission.

Prev. ackd $2 od
C E N E Waj-ne i 37
Jane Hope 5 00

Total 8S.37

.kfulness.

pkinton

.

*8.-

Missions.

»^5 7<)

awrence. 11 00
Society,

- 3
iy 1 00

«80.T9

its Home of
lustry.

- 5 <»

ields Home.
i $;(
osedale . . i od

«6.0O

'(tmaTs School
:an Girls.

i ..JI200
rence . . 1 00
rsLStaf-

I 00
I 00

»iO..?0

Mayesville
-titute.

^- - $1000
Marsh . id 00
'he cause.

Fogle . I 00
918.00

fnma .Vason's
among Lum-

2 00
I 00

*IQ -n
^ixerican Bible Society.

Marsh 5 5o
^"^"'i- Washington 2 00

nkfnlness. _ Cuban Sufferers.

f\

It.

:

Reader 50

sqIa'-'^S J^'^'y McAulev .\fission.

Prev..,ckd
C O Diffenbacher. .

1' 00
200 Total $6.30

A letter was lately received at the office of
the Republican-Journal from Hammond to
the effect that the cure of an extraordinary
severe case of .St.Vitus" dance had been effect-

ed on the person of little Stanley Nichol, the ,

eight-year-old son of Mrs. Charles Nichol of I

that village.
\

A reporter was accordingly dispatched in '

that direction who, after some inquiry, found
Mrs. Nichol's residence about a mile outside
the village. Mrs. Nichol said: I

".\ little over a year ago my boy, Stanley
I

Nichol, who is now only eight years old, !

alarmed me one day by teing taken with a
strange gurgling in his throat. After the first

the attacks became quite frequent. Stanley
did not complain of any pain, but said that he
could not help making the noise. At that

time there was a New Vork doctor stopping
in the village who was a specialist on throat
and nasal clisea-ses. I took my son to him and
after a careful e.\amination he said that there
was nothing the matter with the boy"s throat.

The gurgling in his opinion was caused by a
nervous contraction of the muscles of the
throat. He asked who our family physician
was and said that he would consult with him

|

before he pre.scribed.
|

"Stanley rapidly grew worse. He was
|

always a sickly boy. One day I noticed that '

he was jerking his arm up in a very peculiar
manner. .A few days later he seemed to lose
control of his legs, first one and then the other
would be pulled up and then straightened out
again. He wts a perfect bundle of nerves and
was rapidly losing all control of himself.
When eating at the table or drinking, his arm
would often twitch so as to spill what he was
drinking. ( )ne day he scared me terribly by
throwing back his head and rolling his eyes
up sii that only the white parts showed. I

\

took him to our family physician who pre-

pare^j some medicine for him. He took it I

and commenced to improve. The dose, how-
ever, had to be increased and Stanley rebelled
against taking it. It was a yery disagreeable
medicine and I don't blame the boy for not
wishing to take it.

"Our physician went to New Vork city on
business and while he was away the medicine
became exhausted and we could get no more.
Stanley was still very bad. About that time
I read about a litde girl who had been cured
of St. Vitus' darce by taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. I thought I would try them and
procured a box. I followed the directions
that came with ^ills, and gave only half a
pill at a dose. I aid not see much improve-
ment and increased the dose to a whole pill.

The effect was noticed in a day. -Stanley im-
mediately commenced to get better and did
not object to taking the pills as he had the
other medicine. He took seven boxes of the
pills and to-day appears to be perfectly well.

He discontinued taking them some time ago.
He weighs nearly fifteen pounds more than
he did and is strong and hearty. .-A year ago
we took him out of school but he is so much
better now that he is going to begin again
t'lis fall."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered ner\"es. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irre^larities
and all forms of weakness. They Duild up
the blood, and restore the glow of health to

pale and sallow cheeks. In men they effect a
radical cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, over-work or exce-sses of whatever
nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in

loose bulk) at 50 cents a bo.\ or sue boxes for
$2.50, and may be had of all druggists, or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. V.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= nopsHe =
AM> THE (JEOWTH F"E.£\ EE I'E-ri.
• * * !N irr.> ' F.

We Offer $1

DlM?OTered by Accident.— I.** l.O)iiPor>n:>"a. aa iiic. mpL-.e mixture was accileniallj
spllK' l i>Q tbe bjbcS of ttic tiuil. ^od on w&~£iiQ^ sfu r vs. d ii vi< discovered this the hair woj
c-'mpirieW remov'jd. We parcti&sed the new discovcrT and Da.m«d it MODEN£. It is perfecilj
pur<-. fr -e'frotn all injurioas substances, and 6>j ~imple mnj one caa use it. It acts miidij but
eorcl.T, and 5->u wiU be surprised aad dtrligtited Ti:Q the results. Appiv Tor a few miaaies and the
bail disappears as I r bf magic. It has resembiaDcc whatcrer lo aii> other prr paration e^er ased
f'T a IiSe f tirposT. and uo scien<ific discoverr < v. r a-caioe<l sncb wooderful rvsolts. IT CA\
NOT FALL- If li e prowih be iichl. one ai pilcation will remoTe it permanent^; the heavy
growth su'-h as th* ij^ird or bair on moles raav requirt rw^ or more arr-i-*^''^^^ before all the

roots are destrovt-i. ai:boaeb ail hair be r« moT-.-d ai *'acri applieati l. ani w;:^oQt sUrhte;t

itijurr orDupi-a.«anl f-rviiij; wheo applied or evt r afierwird. ii'.'L.tsEscFKECSD£5 ii.£CTEOLTs:s.

Recommended by ail mho have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

G*'n tinmen who do not appreciate natnre-'s cifiof a b-'ard. will find a priceless boon in Modece
which d -caaw-xv sharij-. Udj5so|T<>s aod destroy s tlie lite principle of ifce hair, thereby

renderinsiis fu:aro growth an otierimpossiMlitT ar-d is cnaratiteed to be as harmless as water

to the skiD. T^ane r-^rsons who Sod an emharrassin; crowm of hair comine. shoold Qse Modenc
ro d>*3irr.r ita gr owth. Modene s^at b7 mail i-i >affiT maiiin? ca=es. postage paid, (secorely

-aled fr -m obs*-rvaiioD) on rv^int p'rio:. ifil.OO perbott!e. Send money by letter, with toot
^"^11 address written plainly. C^Corresp. noeQc-- sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

same as cash. i*i.WiTs msstios *yt-E c.-ryrT »sd this p*pKa.J Cu: '.bis advertiicmeLtoat.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 0.. U. S. A.
GENERAL AGENTS

l

MannfjBctnrern of the Blffhe^t Grade Hair PrcparatloM.
WANT^'O, '

v_
, register i-ur le^'.-r at ary Post-c^c^ to irs^'? 1-5 £:-^e deUaerf,

F.AILVRE or the SLIGHTEST I.'VJtUV. a?"EVERV BOTTLE GT .^R.Uk TEED.

FREE!

I
Music Self-Taught!

PUnO. ORGAN. GUITAR and VOICE.
• .\nyo„ecan leaiaaii TUNES, NOTES, CHORDS, '

,
ACCOMPANIMENTSand t:.e laws DF HARMONY i

} ill a ^u^^r^^iIl^^y ^liort time. It i> tin- cheap- \

ef*t. ea^ient. rao:;t rapid and Cfirrei:! wav on

I
earth lo learn iuumc. Over W.OWJ >trv>nV'e-.t

|

kind of testimonials received. Goes to the
k bottom of music—makes it ciearto the l*;riii- i

' ner: create? a I'Midness lormusic because yt.'U
'

sncceej (r.-m t-^ie start. .\ few days practice .

I
and y-'U r-ay t-erle^-t Aecompanlnienta In all

(

Key*. \Ve send our CIrcnIars Free- Write
k for them. You will be surprised to fcn-'W i

' what a man-elouslv complete music teacher '

. this is. Worth hundreds of dollars to any ,

1 one interested in MaAie. 10 Le^Aons lOel*. \

Address at once. t. S. KICE MCSIC CO..
\ 241 n'abash -Vve., - Cbleaeo. lUs. I

We Direct Special Attention to the Follow

ing Remarkable statements:

2; vears I was almost totally

deaf ; could not unJerstand a
word : had to earn.- a slate so
that people could "talk" to me.
In one w eek after commencing
Aerial .Medication. 1 surprised
mv friends by discarding the
slate. I steadily impro\ ed. and
now can hear the slightest

noise and can understand con-
versation perfectlv. Edward
E. Williams. Lead,'S. Dk.

For 22 vears I suffered untold agonies from
Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889. and I am still entirelv free from the dis-

ease. .Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twinville. Tenn.

REID. Texas.— I am satisfied 1 had consump-
tion, had a ver\- distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
mv health fullv restored bv the use of Dr.
i\\'oore"s treatment. Re\-. 1. H. Hoskins.

Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-

vond doubt that 1 will cure Deafness, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases. 1 will, for a short

time, send medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address,
J. H. AVOORE, M. D., Cincinnati, O.

OPIVM and Whiskey Habits cnred at home
wiThon r pain- Book of pii'-^icnlar« V^BEF,-

B. M. \roolley,M. !>,. Box 487, Atlanta, 6a

Here's
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Hope! ^'^^^^^
Ia^^^H DIABETESW

CA.N BE CURED. W
.S SEND for History of Cures and all W

details. Ve invite inquiry as to ^)
• •- what we have dene and are dcing.

We guarantee no misrepresentation.

Investigation will compel belief. .../i..

CONSLLTATIOV FREE.

Tompkins-GDrbin Co.

1300 Broadway, New York Gty.
EST-\ELl3HED

J. W. CORBiN. 1 .A. W. Tompkins. M.D.
Gen'l .Manag^er. Consulting Physician.

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

IT IjSjTITUTiaS

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malitrnant Growths.

WITHOLT THE USE OF THE K.MFE
W e ha\ e ne\ er failed to eifect a permanent cure

where we ha\e had a reasonable opportunity
Books and circulars £n^*iri2r description of Sanatf>-

rium. Treatment. Tern^.> ;?nd References, free.

DRS . W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams. Mass.

ON^O DAYS' TRIAL.

jELASflc'TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from aU

: hers. i=» cup shape, with self-

just i: srB ill i:i ceuter.adaptsiuself
to'ali posiiiousof ihe Ixxly.while the
ball ill the cup presses hack the

intestiiie>. ju-it as a i» -rson does with the
finger. With Jiffht pressure the Her ia is held se-
curelv day and nikbt.and a ra i ical cur^ certain. 1 1 is

eas\ .durableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lk>:, Illinois, October. 1. 1«5

The f^Id maTi I fitted 2 years ago wore voar truss ab>^i:l Wilays
and sA)d he was cored- Saw- bim Ijist we«k and althoueb b«
was 63 vears old aod a bard worker, he as &^aitd as when "

boT. Yours troK. M C. Mrss M. D
StaNaBdsviixk. Va., Sti't. 5. I*.'

I ha-^ had sptendid result from vour truss in qtrite a number
of cases of ffrowTi people. E. W Sims. M. D.

DEaaicKCTTT, Pa.. Juue3 I*.--.

I received my truss the ^^^h and since I hat-e had it I ha^
taken more omfort wiih ir than any I ever have ha-^. The 1st

day I pot it 1 put it oo and mowed grass all day and I never do-
ticied thai I had it on me- A'lex. Bao»->-

Tt-\TS. \ C . JuIySi. IW5
About 3 years ago 1 boogiit oneof your trusses 1 wor«it about

6 months and it has made a final core Wa« badly rnt^tored. I

wodd have written i" von about lots before bat wanted to see
ifmvc re was ivrrm loent. O C, HiLLAStAX
#^.000 forfeited to yoo if every testimonial used
by us is not EPnuine. Address 9
e. H. EGGUSTON & CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC ItHPlE, ChlGAGa

ASTHMA
Sufferers cannot afford to remain in

ignorance of the success
attained by

Dr. Hayes' Treatment for Asthma.
H v.Vt for Information— F^ee.

Dr. HAYES, - . - Buffalo, N. Y.

BABY CARRIAGES
M.t : e to a;iy..i:e Whoie^te Prices. M^^nev
reuindeil if n- 't a^^ repre.-^*'! teii. \\"e i - v

frei^'ht. But fr^ro i $l> Carria^efor ?"(.(
i

factory. SaTedealers* #10
profits. Larpe illus-

|
fo •* f^.*'^

trated catalog free, CaSH Br\l..{^' CMON,
164 West VanBoren Street. B-IS. Chiraso, Ills.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\\ *- will mail oil application, fret- iii-

formatiuD how to grow bair upon a
bald head, stop faUiDS hair au'i re-
move -iralp di?ea--»e.<. A-iore^*,
Alienfaeim 3lle<lic3U I>&»p«-aMftry,

i'ep t >i. A., Boat 77y, Cinciunati. O.

won*tling^erIonper
i

after it's treated '

^ n A-( OKN
.**alTC. ljt.ts.boi

Dmggists or mailed apoo receipt o.* price.
6Urr CHUXICAL CO^ SOS Cberr? St., FUIa. .

. F, h;.,o, TzXtI&w-^". V v .'i;7 F^-j, FREE

8 y Municipal Warrants l^^f'T^'^TfO .<triihorn A Co.. EQUitable E;(ic . P,.'<' r
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Ivory Soap
^9*>too Pure

When 3'ou hear of " Spotless Linen " you can more than

suspect that it was made " So cloudless, clear, and purely

beautiful" by Ivory Soap.
The PaocTEB St G*w8LE Co.. Cin'ti

WE HAVENOAGENTS
but have sold direct to ih©
consumer lor 2-i years, ai
wbulesale prices. sa\ uig
Ihem the deulerf^' pro-
fits. t>bip any where
fur examinuliuu be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted,
luo styles of Car-

riages, misty les of Har
'^ness. Top ltut:giesastow

"
a.-^ 111. Fhaetona as low
a.s Spring Wagons, _

H#.I7H. SorreT H»rtie«a— Price |lo 1)0. Road Wagons, etc. Send N»-606. Surrer—Pric« wiihcaruini. iwnpi. •

An >;ood u sells for |ii3.oo. for large, free Catalogue, abade, »proD ud reoden, ffiO. ai good & lelii for |

ELKHART carriage and harness MFU. CO.. W. B. PRATT. See'r. ELKHART, DID.

B
FARM ANNUAL im

Tells the plain truth about

The BEST SEEDS that Grow!
Hundreds of illustrations; remarkable Novelties, painted from nature. It is known as
"Tbe Lending: American Keefl Catalogue."' 4^ Mailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

URPEE'S

A Woman Florist.

S«Tid lOcCTitfl for the above Five colom of Rosea. I

want to ahow you Bamplee of the Hoses I grow, hence
this offer.

B of the loTeliest fracrnnt everbtoorainK Rosbb, 25cts
8 Hardy Ro?*f^. »mt h one different, fine for t/anlen, 25cts
8 Finest t lowerin« (VeraniuniH double or single, 2.Vts
8 Camnt ions, the **l*ivine Flower." all color;*, - 25ct9
8 Prize Winnint; Chrvriuiithemnms,world beaters, 25ct9
SLovelyGladiohw.the |.rettier*t tlowHTKrown. - 2.'xta

8 Assorred rian!"«, Muiial>le for pots or the yard, - 2iVtH
8 Beaar iftil Coleu-i. will nmke a charming bed, - 25cts
iDSui^erb I.ark'O h'lowered Pansy plants, - • - 25cts
6Swe*)tScent.M| I>,Hi}>lflTnl>eUoses. 25ct3
3 Be«oni.i8 aii'I 2ch(iice I'alm», fine for houae. - 25ct9
3 Love|> Fuch-^iiU* and 3frat:rant Heliotropes, - i'irtH

iU Packets Flower Seeds, a Choice Aa.Hsrtuieut, - lOcts

8PECIAL OFFER-A ny 5 sets for $1.00 ; half of any
6 seta, 6Jets ; or the entire lot mailed tu any nddreK<) for
liStJ; or half of each lot for $l.i'». I tfuarantee sutiufuc-
tion. Once a cuntonier. always one. Catalotrue Free.
These rdiint** will all kfow with pro(*r care. My frcnt
onthly "liuw tolVrow FlowcrM," tells how. Add 2&cts.

to your order for it one yenr. Adiirens.

MISS ELLA V. BAI.NKV Hnx !£ ^prlnsrn.M, Ohio

BUY DIRECT^
and pay but one profit. Onr
;i>^rtrni!nt Is one of the
bvst and most complete In

FRUIT and ORNAMEN-
TAL TREES, SHRUBS,

PLANTS, ROSES.
VINES, BULBS.SEEDS

. r »— '« .Tt 1 KareNt new, elioic-
e>t old. SjikI for »u r eataloKiie to-da) ; It

tells It all; au elegant book, Hiri paueM,
masaziue dlze, profusely II lust rated, tree.
Seeds. Plants. JJulbs, Small Trees, et<;., by

mall postpaid, safe arrival and satLsf;u;tlon
Kiiaranleed. Lurirer by e.xpr(?s.s or freight.
4Jd year. .'C finin houses. l.fKK) Acres.

THE8TORRS&HARRISON CO.,
Box 281 Painesvllle, OhiO>

I o Ibc llroilrr, or IbrLUu llcfmld|

S<-n*1 thifl "ad " and 10c in
«t (imp,. nnd wo w?ll mnil yoii n 1-4

pound H.«mple boul X imported.
nny k'nd yon mny ord'^r.

6 pound, lino Family T«a. on
fn..ipl .,1 M2.00 and fhl« iin

'

Till I.IDIT tllKIIlrA> TK« <ll..

Rni 'Jxn, tt A u ^ntj Hi., a. 1.

it NO DIRTAEFT
~' - Ir. rlolh»« wimhul With I h.

III SV IlKK WAHIIKH.
llli i'i*»f<.. t '1 cno honr iin''

I noh.ird workdon.. Thai '.

»thnrr.oM. AGEfc'IS
WANTED. KKi.i.iv-

Pal". \\ rito for t.TniH.

LakQ Erin Mf(c. Co., lift E. 13 St., Erie. Pa.

M

FOR A TOMATO
Tlie Enffravinff shows the most wod-
dcrful Tomato evur offered, which waa

frown by W. M. Finley, fcinlem,
11., who writes;' "They grew

over 7. ft, hiph, and I began to
pick ripe tomatoes June 24, and
had an abundance all summer.
Wastwowfcka earlier than any
f>thcr variety I ever had, and of
the best quality. I had 11 plants,
find each one produced from 1 to
£ bushels of nice fruit, many mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the

;
whole season, and Oct. 15 was still
loaded with ripe and green froit."
This (^iant l^vt-rbearing

Tumato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. Alter once grown you
will have no others. "We own all
the seed thero is, and will pay
!S500 for 1 of them weighini?
3 lbs. Plant some* you may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instructions
w ith seed and how to grow them.
FiltJST 1\ MAKKKT CAIt-

B\<)iE is the carlieM kind id the wurlrl

n \ you will have heads weeks befyra
our neichl.ors.

GIAiXT FLAT nFTCH Is tho
irj;fsiC'ubbuKe ofall. U all bead aud
Itvavs siir*> ht-jJ.w. iehinCiOtoSOMii.
JAPANESE ILIAIKLN'O CL'-

CUMBKK. U'ond.rful vari.-iv fr-.m

an. Will climb a trellis, wire tietciiic

fiv mipiiort 5 to H ft. Ortai curiosity.

<;OLI>KN <.I.OIIE OMON, is a splcudid variety, early,

round, ir—d .jtinlilv. - vrcll.-nt k<-*'p'T'i,

EAItLV KNOW HALL TUKMP, H the earliest ta
tbe world, ea«y crown, K<>«d size, whlf as snow.

Cj* We will Bf^^mt a n:\<"kct e.icb of ahove 6 splendid varieties

hndour 6reat Catalogue for only 325 cts. If you meDttoo
till* parx>r and it-nd nil'i-r or M. O. we will seod free tor tb«

U lics. 10) Summer Flo—eHnij Bulht.

FAIUVIEW SEFD FAKM, Box m, Uosc IIUI, N. V.

TO THE READERS OF
: The Christian Herald
who have %vTitton about onr ca^h |.ri7ye of $SOO
for the best name for our •* 1 f<si?*' Pea m the
February 17th number, we beg to say that the

;

offer is still open, and will remain so until our
supply of the Pea itself is exhausted.
Sd. Our offer in March lUth issue, to sendFREE n. lIender»4on I..u\vn Mower to

Clubs of fifty quarts of the Henderson Lawn
Oras!^ Seed will continue open throughout tue
season.
Those who have not seen these great offers will

he sent the advertisement on application.
!fd. This being our "Golden Jubilee" year we

have prepared a small number of what might
almost be called an ** Edition de Luxe** of
our <'ataloeue of " Everytliln^ for the
Oarden." It is beautifully printed on litho-
graphed paper, strongly bound, contains seven
colored plates and over five hundred illustra-
tions. \Ve will deliver prepaid (as long as the
few copies on hand remain) thif« superb edition at
the nominal price of •>0 cents per copy.
4tki. Our regular <lubilee** Catalo^ne

of "EverythiEfC for the Oarden** we will
send FREE on receipt of 10 cents. It is a
grand book of 170 pages, with 500 illustrations
and si.\ colored plates.
Those ordering either of the above Catalogues

who will name this publication, will Ije sent our
(Iiibllee Surprise Souvenir.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
.^5 and 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

! The Standard American Brand

SEEDS Always Fresh and
SUREjrO^GROW.

Send 5 cents to cover postage and receive by ro-

ttirn mail package of my New Uybrid Everbloom-
IngPiiusy Seed, all colors; finest varieties known;
and my Beautiful Seed and Plant Book of Garden
Novelties all sold at lowest prices ever known.

H.W.BUCKBEE. Rockford Seed Farms,
p. O. Box 587 ROCKFORD, ILL.

The easiest roses to grow arel
the celebrated I). &- ('. roses.

'

The easiest way to grow them, |

as well as all other flowers ofj
worth Is fully e.Nplained in the;H *'New Uuidc to UoHc Culturtft**!

^^^thc Icadiiiz Rose r;iialaEuc of Amcr-t
'iSth edition now rpady, 120 pa^es.

I

,3 splendidlT illustrated book andl
In niir Magazine will be mailed^

{fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiie

= ^* 21 STYLES. 19 =
s BEST and CHEAPEST.

|
: Uatalopne and fnll treatise on sprayinfj fmit S
3 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address 2

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. §
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiini?

"Ell" Baling Presses
88 Styles & Sizes for Ilorse and Steam Power

Bell

_ Power Leverage 64 to 1 x®'' STECL
Send for CA page UUistratod catalogiia

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St., Quincy. IU>

LOW"
MetalWheels
with Wide Tlrrn. Any size and
width of tire wrmted. llubN to lit
nnynxU'. Snves Inhor. No resetting

tiri'H, ( 'ntnlogiie I"p*m'. A<idreB8
E.HFIK i: MVU, ( O., Quincy, 111.

BUY RIGHT

• To clo«o out onr stock wo wend by mail

USIC Pi'-re*. full .hrrt mUMC .l/*. All

p»rt« rf.niplrl#>. nil fnr •© c>rnt«| or
4 hit« AO frntta. .Mon^y bm-k If not
nitorl too S.ingw with Mwnxc Arili.
' , //. // .tii.f'i.j, i.tO ICWu .v., IkJttm, Miim.

Sale

HugKle."), Cnrriiiges, W'li^
gons and llurnesH lit

prices one-l hlnl to one-l
liiilf lielnw ri'irilar prices"

.Ml goods guuriiiileed
Kill year In huslneNi.
Freight paid. Illuslratcd Hiiyi rH' < Jiilile rUKK
BLial aru. CU.. lUi n>il <ll> Hlrrcl, (IM INNiTI, UlUO.

BIGGIES,:;—::
l^rK'.. inA Haddl.. >hl|>|H'il I . (I. I>.

riFivwhiTe to anyonv witli

>^ |.rlvlleg<.n>ci«mliioi»tl<»»

.wm^mm^ .t whidi-Kale prlc". <lu»r-
'

' l<.r.| n prcM nled or
•tiey rrriin*lf"l. Hrnd for

lllu-trnte*! >-at»l<'ir»iuI t4»atl-

mniil«l« Kr.M.. Addr.i In tiill)

U.SH Rl VEKi»' I lilOV IM W. TaallamHt, U-1*.UIICAU0

Horse Carts

IT2&4
VWhwlj

I'oiMilnr i'ricex. Low
ratrH «il freight from our
works, Tatnniy, Ta., to all

points. HOBSON itCO.,
Nil., a .14 Hlonc nu New VorL.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
Ml nwik. »r, to »ir>. N. » High
l.lll.lr 'Jl'. Iiiiiilrls. lully glllirnliteed,

Ml 7 tr>ll>'.2r>. Special Clearing Sale.

Shippe d iiiivwIii Te on nppri-vul.

K.iirn » lllryrle hy helping

n.U erll-eiiH. Kn-y work. hu'» reward.

Writi- at once for our Special Offer.

II \Viil.ll«ll \\

DOW'S HARD RUBBER POCKET INHALER P RF^
In.tantiv l-rlrFMrvnl. HI. A \<'ll A Kl> 1 T 1 QDIJ
MFtt. OO., Box Ml' 6&8, ClnrlnnaU, U. uA I Annil

Esubliib

sPEncERi/n
DROP US A LINE^
If you wish to select a STEEL]
PEN suitable for your handwiidi^

PEN CO. N'

11^
Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, differtnt a^.

for every style of writing, including the VEI mi'
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receipt of TEN CE>

SPENCERIAN PEN O
450 Broome Street, New York, N

This book should be in th(

hands of all who wish to he sue
'

cesslul in planting. It is a sari

guide to right seeds and righ .

methods. It makes you ac j

qiiuinted with

Gregory's Seeds
the purity and reliability
which are known to all success
ful planters. Gregory s Seei

catalogue is sent free of cbarg
|

to anyone anywhere.
J. J. H. eKEGORV A SON,

Marblehead, Uaas.

LADBHING CAMERA. |0C.
The Ut«it iDTcntioo In CttnerM. Too look

tbroush tbe lens sod jour stout fri«adi will look
like livtDg akeleto&s your thia friends l>k« Dune
Museum Tftt aien, horses like girkfles uid io fact
ererjihiDg Appears m though you were liTing ii

aootber world. Each c&mrrft ootiuini two strong
lenses in ueatlj fluivhed lefttherett« c&se. Tbo lu-
est mirtb-m3.kcr on ihe muket: crsstei bush.
«1b of sport. Catftlofrue of 1 UUO DOTvUies
and atcQDle eftn.<:r& Mc.. S fcr S5c , 13 lor

90c. miii''d p-'stp»id. Airents warlfd.

80BT. H. INOERSOLL & BRO.j
Bpt. I^n. ^ ( Corliiuiilt SU, .N. 1. my: 01 r:.

Print
My
Own
Cards, circ-

ulars, with
S5 Press and
save money.

M. « >|.,lll,

sfttmtt ei

•'.1 rule
st:iinp (i

loi:ne, pr *.

8 tip pi it

f:ii-iory.

KELSl :i

ilcrldon, I »

SHOEMAKERS pnilLTYJ
EGOS AND INCUBATORS. mW^

At Reduced Prices.

I lill.'V I'.n.llT-v. lT,, nl,nlMi vHr.....l.

ITS anil a lull Iiih- m1 1 . iillrv Siii l

m COLUMBIAN POULTRY lOK
IS pnires Uillv illustrnti-,1. pnu-ti. iil. r. iTii|iU-li

'

iiMiiit. H'ortll Dollar- to noultrv nii-iTS, 1 i

iSREAT BOOKS fent postpaid to any address I'

C.C. SHOEMAKER. Freepoit, III., !>

168 FIRST PREMIUS.
Till- l.:inrrsl llrc-ilrr. In Ih '«

PRAIRIE STATE MAINE!
e\. liisiVHiy. Positively
that can be produced
material nnd woikmai

; 1 II utility. Do not buy

/ linve soen our 16H pHKe 'i

^OjiikI tinely illu8trat«d

PRIARIE STATE IWCB, CO., "Q" ^'

THE JOY OFTUCCSS
is sure to follow the u '

^

New Successful Ini'ito'

Its just like iimkmn (iny
'

and Kood iiiveHtnn'iit
itsheatiiiK to » nii-et), i-

, watching; freneralw
istiire. lliilfho<r»*Tyr •»

iinirhoil. Sold under -

„ iiity. AM about It i

iiicuDiiumi iiui\ Poultry. Sent for6f in t^taiDP

OES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., OES M Si'^

^^pBIGPERCENTAGE?r'o^^)?i*

r f MONITOR INCUBATOR
' " inourHlp. .-iitiiloti-Kein fori

A,f.WllLIAMS.UUaoust.|RIS

FARM BRED PQUIRV
l^lll^^l^.lll^'c^.l,nlLll most (lirHtv

»

1.0. t .oMKlltulP.ii. W|. Iinv,- the I"

In Itir "r.l. SOOO prrmliimi. In I

rent ^!anlp lor fHu-t lot*-*! »'«'«

CHAS. OAMMERDINOER.Uoi'O'COL

BEFORE BUYING A NEW H
Sciiil.voiiraddrenMwltlr'' lo" "

(iitlilo^.t^lVIMif (iilldi '

niKl IIc.hIiIc Cllstolii

l onllior ll«!n^-^, S.il.i

nuT. nl » hnlfsHlo prii c Kli'

<"o.. .No. 4a t horch HI..

• tinlck ynn WIU l.r nurprl.'H how r
^

imt. .S.nil on your •ddrntao) w«T. It «lll 1>» I" \ . ,

Io lnT».ll»«l«. Wrilr tod«T Von o«n po'l'ITW,,

WtckMi;. llOVALJIi.lil l'iTI IllNllCO„I)oi
"••^
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How

HE remittance of

^ t w e n t y thousand
dollars by cable to

the missionaries
in India announc-
ed in this journal

> last week, was an
: urgent necessi ty.

in view of the

piteous appeals for

help which came
•;s ot the famine district. Five thousand dollars have also been cabled to

s Famine Relief Committee, making with the hve thousand previously

e ten missionaries, whose names were given in our issue of Februaiy 17th.

1 of thirty thousand dollars, given in the name of Christ to the starving

. iia. The contributions of our readers have not reached this amount, but

deduction of a single cent for e.x-

penses. So much was due to the
contributors of the Fund, many of
w horn have denied tiiemselves luxu-

ries and even ordinary comforts,
that they might obey our Lord's
injunction to feed die hungry in his

name. It has been a pleasure to

co-operate with them in this Christ-
like work and to serve them in for-

warding their gifts.

In the selection of missionaries who would gladly act without cost as distributors
of the fund, tare has been taken to choose those who are stationed in the districts
suffering most severely from the famine, and especially those who have the largest
number of native Christians depending upon them for relief. It was important that
these should be supplied, because their converts were liable to be excluded by their

FOR STARVliSG IWDIA.
the 530,000 Sent by The Christian Herald Relief Fund are Being
Distributed — Our Readers Energetically Pushing Forvard the

Great Work of Charity and Life=5aving.

STARVING NATIVES OF INDIA ENGAGED ON TFIE GOVERNMENT RELIEF WORKS NEAR LUCKNOW.

ssurance of the missionaries that men. women and children were dying daily who
be saved if money were supplied to buy them food, made everj- day's deiay
The proprietor ot The Christian' Herald, knowing these facts, telt justi-

;ierefore. in anticipating the gifts of the readers, and advanced the sum required
<e the large remittance now being distributed in the form of grain to the starving
'• He also defrays the costs connected with the Fund, including extra
printing postage, etc.. which will aggregate several thousands of dollars. '1 he

is .Mission Boards have borne the fees for cal)lmg the monev to the held.
U no expenses of distribution have fallen upon the Fund, and ever\- dollar
by our readtrs has thus been spent in food and. in food only, without the

profession of Christ from any distribution controlled by Hindoos or Mohammedans,
who might not be careful to save the lives of relatives and friends who had exasper-
ated them by abjuring the faith of their fathers. The converts would naturally look
to the missionaries for help in their dire extremity, and expect from them a practical
exhibition of Christian charity. Hut the income of a missionary is too small to meet
so extensive a demand, and much as he might wish to help the star\-ing. his power is

terribly limited. The readers of The Christian' Herald. consequeritly. have done
a double service by leeding the hungr>' and at the same time enabling the missiona-
ries to prove to their people the helpfulness, kindness and love ot the religion ci

KContinucti on Page ^jy.)
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Qucstion.s and Answers.
Miss Kliza Peters, ^t. Paul. .Minn. Do you send

receipts for charitable contributions sent to
your pajier

We do, in all cases where the amount is

five dollars or over, or when publication of ac-

knowledgments may be delayed, owing to the
very large number of contributions received,
as is the case now in the India Relief Fund.

.Vndrew li. P., Irenton. N. ]. Vour letter inform-
ini; nie of tlie receipt of niy contribution for the
relief of the famine-stricken i)eople of India has
just been received. I don't want to be hyper-
critical, but 1 say 1 would have preferred that
the postage and exjienses should not have teen
deducted out of niy contribution.

.Ml the work, clerical or otherwise, postage,
cablegram ming, and every other expense of

whatever character. incUuling the publication

of supplements necessary for acknowledg-
ments of contributions received, is borne l)y

The Chri.sti.v.n Ukk.m.d,
and every cent of money en-

trusted to it for any chari-

table purpose whatsoever, is

devoted without the deduc-
tion of the slightest fraction,

to the purpose for which it

was given.

Reader. Will you give me your
opinion of having what tliey

call a church " Hard Times
SocLibW," where thev dress
in masks? Is it right.' It

was more like a dance than
anythmg else in my opinion.

Such entertainments are a
parody on religion. They
nelong to the category of
"churcli amusements" which
every truly spiritual church
and every earnest congrega-
tion will strive to avoid.

W. II.. Herhn. Ont., Tan. Is it

right for a man to accent an
office in the Church, if his
wife be not in favor of his do-
ing so

It would be perfectly right

for him to do so if he is quali-

fied and has his heart in the
Lord's work, even though all

his kindred should object. It

ought to be a pleasure for a
wife to have her husband hon-
ored l)y such a call. .\t the
same lime, persistent opposi-
tion from that quarter might
greatly embarra.ss him in the
performance of his duties.

.M. .M. .M. Could you ple.ise

tell me the meaning cf the
name ."^abrah. and where the
name is found or where it is .. _ _ „^
from .' ."^abrah is sometimes
called .Sadie for short.

.Sabra was the beautiful daughter of Ptole-
my, king of Kgypt. whom tradition declares to
have been rescued by St. (leorge from the
fangs of a giant, ancl ultimately married to
her deliverer. .She is represented as pure in

mind, saintly in character, a perfect citizen,

daughter and wife.

I.. C. fi.. Provincetown, Mass. Could you inform
me whether the great pulpit orators can sing?
Arc there any hopes of being an orator if you
cnnnr>t turn a tune

Oratory and music are totally distinct and
independent of each other. We very seldom
find them both hijjhly developed in the same
fiersrjn, and there is probably not one in one
iiindred of the great pulpit or platform ora-
tors who could " carry a tune," except in the
most ordinary manner if at all. One may be
a niagnificeiil orator without being able to
sing a note and vice versa.

I). M(»k, O. \Va^ Martha a truly converted Chnv
tian prior to the time that Jesus r.iised her
Ijrother from the dead .'

Ves ; we see no reason to rioubt that she
was a firm l>eliever and disciple of Jcsiis.

Furthermore.this is attested by her language on
meeting Christ after Lazarus had been buried.
(.See lohn ii : 27.) Iler nature was. however,
prol)al)ly less spiritual than that of her sister.

J. W f.r ' , V I
.., , . ,nt, : ..llVCrt,

Now
ml

i>ack

in.. I. nig a
lull H'tci-

cnc

Repeiil.iiii 1 , 1 .iiilt^-i.in, .iiiu lull i.^liliition

will (luublleHH gii very far lowaril helpiiiK you,
and you should follow ihe plan outlined. liiit

the!«e.«cts will not take away the sting of the

sin : that can only be removed by the con-

sciousness of the Divine forgiveness which is

ready to be granted if we ask it in the right
spirit.

Subscriber, Brooklyn, Wis.. I am a farmer and
dairyman. Is it right for nie to sell my milk on
Sunday, and hire a man to draw it to tlie fac-

tory Is it consistent with a Christian profes-
sion !

The commandment is clear and explicit, and
only such labor as can be properly classed as of

"necessity or mercy," is justifiable. Any other
is inconsistent with a Christian profession.

S. C. C, Manchester, \. IL, writes:
1 don't understand how a person can be a true

Christi.in, and see so mucli suttering among God's
speechless creation and not raise a voice against it.

Didtiod make anything to be abused.' Vou say
you don't supiiose an\one would skin an animal
alive : but it is done, nevertheless, and lieautiful

birds caught and wings cut off. and then they are
thrown down to die, just to satisfy our seltisli

wants. .As long as Christians will see this barbar-

Interested One. .Albany. .N. V..and Others. I have
read with deep interest, the series of articles on
.Mormonism. published in The Christian
Hek.alu, from tlie able pen of Gen. Eaton.
Will they be ])ublished in some permanent
form, sav in pamphlet shape, so as to be con-
venient for reference, instead of compelling one
to go over several issues of the paper .'

Cen. Katon is now contemplating the pub-
lication of these articles in pamphlet form,
and if you will address him at The Concord,
Washington, I). C he will doubtless be glad
to give the required information.

Tlios. F.. Tiffin, O. Was it ever known whose child
the Saviour took up in his arms and blessed
when he said, "Suher the httle ones. ' etc ?

There is a tradition to the effect that the
child .so blessed and honored afterwards be-
came Ignatius, bishop of .\ntioch. and died a
martyr's death among the lions in Trajan's
amphitheatre at Home.

C. .^cheel, Zetienople, Pa. We have all read of

'the disgraceful actions (or behavior) of the so-called

Christian powers across the sea. toward the down-
trodden .Armenian and Cretan Christians and feel

like calling aloud : ."shame ! It would have required

only the raising of the linger of those powers to

stop the massacres of those Christians, but instead
of saving them, they have now with concerted ac-
tion even prevented the tirecian government from
bringing deliverance to the Cretan Christians.
Where Ts the archbisliop of Canterbury—the head
of tlie Church of England.' Has he no tongue to
speak out against such traitorous action by his gov-
ernment .' \\ here is tlie Czar of Russia—the Pa-
triarch of the (ireek Church .' .As foi the Emperor
of Germany who pretends to be the " 01*i biscnof "

of the Protestant Church I will ask no questions.
X'erily the words of .^t. Paul apply to these would-
be Christian potentates :

" Many walk .... whose
end is destruction, wliose God is their belly and

in a volume entitled /uist ,>/ i/i,. 1

(Scribners, New York, and in London L

Hentleys). He published also Galila XTinw of Christ (Boston, i88r, and U

»

1883), 111 Ihe series of books known tt.

Paths of Bibtc Kiio7L'lcdge. ^

INOUFAHWE

CHARITY BOX.

PLEASE DOKATE.

ZUNI INDIAN CEREMONIAL, AT THE I UEELO OF ZUNI, NLW MEXICO

The Pueblo Indians, about 12.000 in luimlx-r. occupy nineteen villages. 'I hey are cluetly lu-idsnien .iiid

agriculturists. The Zunis sjieak a distinct langiuage and their customs and tr iditiolis prove them to Ix;

of very ancient stock. They have many peculiar ceremonials, one being that, after the death, of a cer-

tain chief or leading member of the tribe, a number of the tribesmen set out for "the home of our others,
''

(tlie spirit-land), returning after four days with several turtles to which divine honors are paid. I'hese

turtles are afterwards killed and their Hesh and bones deposited in the river, that they may "return once

more to their comrades on the dark wate rs of the lake of the dead.

"

ousworkgoon and not do more in the churches
against it. just so long will humanity be cruel to

one another.

Constant Keader. In early life my husband had
spells of melancholy, in which he contemplated
suicide. The melancholy has returned, and he
sometimes wislies he were dead. I h.ive ha<l

fears that he might cniniit suicide, but had no
fears for my own life until .about ;i month since.

I found spiders in the coflec pot. Ought 1 live

with him at the risk of my life.'

^'ou shoultl have a medical examination
made, as soon as possible, to ascertain whether
he is not in a condition mentally thai calls for

expert treatment. It may save you much an-

guish afterward, if you do this promptly.

I. II. N.. Orangi-. About three years ago I kept
company with a young man. I would not
marry him liecause he would not Ix' a Chris-
tian. .Since we parted, .mother wants me to

marry him. lie shows in many ways that he
thinks a great deal o( me. Would it Ix- right

lor me to accept numlx-r two. when I still love

number one Ix'St .' I have told numlx r two all

alxiut numlier one, liiit he dcK-s not seem to

mind it. Me is a Christian. W hat shall I do .'

Yours IS certainly a peculiarly trying posi-

tion. While lo give up the one you love, for

conscience sake, might seem a heavy sacrifice

now, it would probably be abundantly repaid
by the affection of an honorable Christian

mall whom you already eviilenlly esteem. On
the oiher hand, lo marry one who rejects

Christianity might be to invite a life of misery.

whose glory turns to shame," (as the German trans-

lation has It.)

.A. C. Middletown. Cal. Where was Christ be-

tween the ages of twelve and thirty .'

Probably at N'azarelh. but there is no record.

The theory thai he was in India, which was
suggested recently, has not an atom of evi-

dence to sui>port it.
1

J. K. P., Germantown, Pa. What is the term
"sweetness and light.'' now so fre<iuently used ?

It originated with Kson. who likcnttl the

am ieiit aiilhors to bees full of "sweeliiess and
light" and the moderns lo spiders.

Miss S I, Pleasant Plains, III., S. A, K. liethel and
many others.

We have already published the hymn,
"Saved by Crace," in December. iS.u, and ilo

not care to put it in TllK CiiKisi l w IIkk.m.d

atfaiii. N'ou can procure it by ajiplving lo the

liiglow Main Co., Ninth St., NewA'ork City.

F. W. Y., Tokyo, Japan. I have lead lion. >elah
Merrill's articles on " Modern Jew. " th.it appealed
in recent nuinlx.'rs of Tin- CliKlslTAN IIi k.mp,
with intensi- inteie-t, and. if I mistake not. Dr.
Merrill is Ihe luthor of some books on Itibliral and
Eastern subie^t^. which are no doubt eciu.illy inter-

esting. \ ou would gre.itly oblige by stating the
titles of the books .ind wlicre they can lie h.ul.

Dr. Selah Merrill spent two years in the

work of exploration in the countries of Moab,
Oilead, and Itashan, and published the results

G. Kamaker & Son, Greanleafton, Minn
interest you to know
that tills amount, J6.;o /
(as well as S 14 sent one /*
week sini e) was raised /
as follows: We took
the India famine page
of T H E CH KISTI.XN
Hek.\i.1) of Feb. 17th
and made a charity box
and placed them on our
counter, with a list for
names, which we head-
ed. The result so far
in two weeks being
$20.50.

The idea is a capi-

tal one, and we com-
mend it to the atten-

tion of others who contemplate helpi
famine-stricken people in India.

T. M. H., Boston. The sign of the three bal
by pawn-brokers, is a very old one. Vita
kindly state the origin of these three bal »

The three golden balls are the em! itf

.St. Nicholas, who is said to have give- m
purses of gold to three virgin sisters to i||

them to marry. The Lombard faniilj

first great money-lenders in England) fir

!

the sign which has now been e.\clusiv|

propriated by pawn-brokers.

Keader. Hutteimo, N. D. i. Are thef«anv|
donaljle sins mentioned in the Bible?
young person under the influence of a I

one swears to a fall
which of them incij
greater guilt .'

I. The sin against thJ
Ghost is the only' oifl

nounced uiipardonablel
that sin is we are notsul
from the context it sea
be the sin of ascribingi

tanic power the rrj

worked by the power
f

Holy .Spirit. It is a
,

of ciispule whether tlj

can be committed in o I

but he comes perilous I

it who ridicules the mail
tions of the Holy S|j

are witnessed at revival

in conversions at ourch!
and missions. 2. The I

person incurs heavy gi
j

Matt. iS : 6, 7 ; Rom.
but the youngerdoesiit I

fit by the fact ; he nil

held accountable for hi

Jl. A. I... selma, Cal,
right to li :ve one's !

Slued, or does it set]]

taking tlie care of oui
J

out of the hands (|

and placing it in

man 2. Does the

Sunday occur in the

I. Perfectly right

ance is a wise and ui|

precaution for the mJ
ance of dear ones whcj
otherwise be penniless I

a step is entirely ConI

w ith the Christian pro 1

(see I. l im. s : 8.) 2. Nl
name " Sunday " was at

at a date later than tl nit

J
iiig of the New Tes lepl

Scriptures, by the early if»

tians from the Roman
il.u (ihe " Dies Solis," or "Day of the \

the C hristians interjireling arew the hi

apiilication, and applying it to the ri;f

the " Sun of Righteousness."

n.N.S. Secanswerto Mrs.S. J.M.
Alliance, \'a. ."send name and address V
I.ong, Evansville. Ind. Alonzo P. S.,

Kan. I. The ocean's bed. 2. Certainij

.A. M. 11.. Lansing, Mich. 1. We are

ing up the matter. 2. Kev. A. J. Gordon I

bed. after a brief illness, ot bronchitis and

|

3. He is a Methodist. 4- Mrs. Mary
Terluine. Mis. H.. 'Tonawanda. \\>lte I

Christian Witness Publishing Co., WasH
street, Chicago, for pamphlet. These enf
ments are usually the reverse of iielpful lOJ
u.il sense. .\ny reader ol this journal

surplusage of good reading matter can SS

purpose bv sending the same to Mr. A.
inson,2^ First street, San Francisco, foC|

the lepers in the jiest house there. Au
should 1k' sent by express inepaid.—-r
ita. Kan. \ ou were right, unquestionably
religious reading matter can Ix' used tor
in Christi:in work by Mr.Wm. I'rick.gjiB

Eliz.abeth. N.J.— Keader, ,Mt.(iilead,0»

W. II. (;.. Yalley City, .No. Dak. Wei
of him. Miss M. .\. .Manslield. Le 1

would like to iiear from some reader
gestioiis as to the care of gold-lish.

Cumniington, N.V. .Already repcatedlyj

J. S. S., Tipper Lake, N.Y. On seiif

will renew your subscription, and sera

Minion liible. red under gold edges, or <

*.\ we «ill renew your subscription, and sen

our best Thumb Indexed liibl.'. Ic.ither lin.

M. M. M. I. The I-'ox Sisters of 1 1 vdevillc'

county, N. V. 2. I'rom the lilav.itskv-Olo

tion .and possibly 'rom the so-called 1 he"^'

ol India- SubscrilK-r. New \'ork. Writet.;

ican liible Society, New \ i)rk City. 1<-

Winbiirn, la, i. 'Thecliniate in summer is li.

fever prevails. 2. We see no objection to um

place for educational purposes or (or l.-gitim

struction. but draw the line at what are i

calle<I social entertainments.
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STEVENSON, ». s. S. u. missionary.

My Jim!
Jitory of an Untaught Western
i, who Became a !^issionary.

XE of rhe brightest and most
successful workers of the

American Sunday School
Union is Mr. E. B. Steven-
son, who for the past seven-
teen years has represented
the Union in the North-

r le first seven years as missionary
- raska and Iowa, and the past ten

- the assistant superintendent to

Ensign of Chicago, for the
- rn district, which comprises
- of Illinois. Iowa. Wisconsin,
iiigan. Minnesota. North and

J.ii^ota. Nebraska, and .Montana,
venson is now in the East where he
en speaking to the larger churches

' w York and New England, in the

t of this great work for the neg-

children of the rural districts of

jntr)-. His methods of presenting
irk have been most intensely in-

: ig to the large numbers who have
d to him. Through his efforts the

of Managers of the Union at a re-

neeting decided to take up a new
ment to their work. viz. : the using
'ege students during their summer
ins in reaching the neglected chil-

One of the objects to be attained
great good it will do the students

;ie in contact with the people by
ersonal efforts. The work of these

. men will be four-fold: First, sys-

tcn ic house-to-house visitation. Talk-

countn,- where one cannot rind a single re-

ligious book for sale and yet all sorts of
trashy literature may be found in every-

hamlet. In co-operation with .Mr. Moody
and his Colportage Association the best
of books will be secured for these stu-

dents at thevery lowest rate possible, and
yet with a profit to the men. Third, in

the evening they will hold Gospel meet-
ings, and try and lead those they have per-

sonally visited during the day to publicly

confess Christ and fourth, where needed,
they will plant new Sunday Schools.
The thing above all that led Mr. Steven-

son to see the need of this line of work
will be seen by what our college student
did. as illustrated by the following in-

cident related by himself

:

A friend called my attention to a certain
township that had over eight hundred people
and not a church or Sunday .School in it. I

asked if there were any Christians. He said,

'"Yes, there is one man domi there that makes
enough profession for the whole township."
1 immediately drove to the community, called
upon this man. and asked him if they had a
Sunday School. He replied. "No. but if there
is a place on earth that needs one, it is right

here. Talk about heathen ! See that house
over there One of the worst men you ever
met lives there." By this time I saw a boy
coming on horseback. I said, " \Yho is that

boy } " •' He is the meanest boy in all this

country. Talk about heathen I They haven't
even got a Bible in Jim's house." By this

time the boy came up. I reached out my
hand and said, '• Hello, Jim, come up here. I

want to shake hands with you." The boy
came up. and I gave him a hand shake, told

him I was going to have a meeting down at

the schoolhouse, and asked him if he knew
where I could get a boy to go around and tell

the people of it. He said. "Will I do ?" " You
will do if you will go." " All right, sir. I'll

go." I told him I would give him a nice Bible
2 he would ao:ree to go around and not miss a
single house. We had hardly had our bar-

gain made before the boy turned to the old
man standing by, and said, "Don't know but I

might as well commence now as at any time.

Going to be meetin' down to the schoolhouse
next Sunday morning at ten o'clock ; come
down and bring the old woman and all the
kids." I went away perfectly satisfied there
would be a crowd.
Sunday morning I drove to the schoolhouse

a little early, but to my surprise when I drove
up I found the house crowded full and a num-
ber of boys standing around the door. I said,
" Boys, I would like to get in." One of the

boys spoke up and .said, ".So'd we. It's chuck
full clear up." "Well, there can't anything go
on until I get in there." " Don't make no dif-

ference, you can't get in

here." So I was obliged
to go around and crawl in

through the window. .\s I

reached the desk. I looked
down and there sat my Jim
on the front seat. He
looked up and said, " I

fetched 'em ! '' "I see you
did," said I, and gave him
his Bible. .\t the close of

my address we organized
a Sunday School, and elect-

ed as superintendent a gen-
tleman I brought along
with me. We then went to a

but began to yell with all his might, 'Goin' to
be meetin' down to the schoolhouse next Sun-
day momin' at ten o'clock ; funiest feller you
ever see from Cedar Rapids is goin' to be thar.
and if you don't come out you'll miss the big-

gest thing that ever come to this part of the
country.' " Of course there was a crowd.
This school ran along during the summer. In
the fall I went back and held some meetings
for about a week. There were a dozen hope-
ful conversions, among them this boy. We
secured a minister to come once a month.
Finall)', we held meetings, and over forty pro-
fessed Christ. They organized a
church and built a building.

Five years later I was ad-
dressing the student:
one of the largest co
leges of the West.
At the close a
young man cam
up. reached out
his.hand, called
me by name,
and asked if

I had forgot-
ten him. I

said, "I do
not remem-
ber meet-
ing you,"'
" Why." he
said, " have
you forgot-
ten Jim al-

ready ?
"

I

said. " Why
Jim.is this )-ou?

What are you
doing here?" Ht
said. "You i

member t h at \

ter when you
meetings down to our
schoolhouse ^ " I said,
" ^'es, I remember it well."
" Well, I gave my heart to
Christ at that time, and
have come up here to try

to make something of myself." " Well." I

said, " Jim, what are you going to do ?" He
said, unhesitatingly, " I don't know ; but
whatever God wants me to do, that I am
going to do. Ever since you organized that

Sunday School down there, I have thought
that I would like to do just that kind of

work ? " The ne.xt summer, during his sum-
mer vacation, we sent him out as one of our
volunteer Sunday School missionaries. About
the first of .\ugu'st we received a letter stating

that he had organized eight Sunday Schools

already. He commenced at once some meet-

ings in groves, calling two or three of his

schools together in convention, and continued

the meetings from night to night. At the

East London's Evangelist.

Dev. Archibald Q. 5rown the Spurgeon
of East London now Molding Re-
vival Services in Colorado.

A

REV ARCHIBALD G. BROWN.

ALL RIGHT. SIR ; TLL GO." SAID JIM PROMPTLY.

d praying with the people, securing
names, taking their church prefer-
and turning them over to near-

astoi^ of denomination preferred,
id. distribution of Christian literat-

There are hundreds of counties in
of the States and Territories of this

house near by, where we had been invited

for dinner. We had just seated ourselves

when the lady began to laugh. I asked what
was the matter. She said she was thinking

about lim. I said, " What about him ?

"

" Well." she says. " you know he came around
here, rode up in the front yard, never looked
to see whether anybody was around or not.

THE CHURCH JIM'S NEIGHBORS BUILT.

close of his summer work we found that oyer
two hundred had professed conversion. The
ne.\t summer he went out again, and again the

third summer. The last two summers he had
the service of a tent in which to hold his

>pecial meetings. During these three summers
he organized thirty-three Sabbath Schools,
gathering into them over eleven hundred boys
and girls. Eight churches have already de-

veloped from these schools, and si.x of them
have buildings of their own : 1,025 profe.ssed

faith in Christ in special meetings that he held.

Jim is no longer a laborer in the earthly

field, having gone to his reward above,
but his influence and example remain to

stimulate others.

There are hundreds of bright young
boys who. if they had a helping hand e.x-

tended to them, might be as effective ser-

vants of the Master as Jim. What a
glorious record for a poor, untaught, coun-
try lad I If any reader of this journal

wishes to know more of this work or to

aid it in any way. they may do so by ad-

dressing Mr. Stevenson. Cedar Rapids. la.

Mr. Stevenson has been speaking to the

students of a number of the larger col-

leges of the East, and has everywhere
had a most heart\- response on the part

of the young men.

MONG the eminent preachers who
have addressed the meetings in

Cooper Union. New York, since
Mr. .Moody's departure, has been the
Rev. Archibald G. Brown, who in London

is known as " the Spurgeon of
the East End." Mr. Brown

few days in New
; on his way to
nver. Col., where

invitation of
several churches
he goes to hold
a month's
evangelistic
services.
Mr. Brown
is well
qual i f i ed
by a re-
mar kable
experience
for such
work as
this. He is

fifty - three
years of age,

and has been
thirty years in

ministerial work
in one of the most
fificult and unprom-

ising districts of the

British metropolis. As
a lad he was notori-

ous for his head-
strong ways and his impatience of any
kind of control. He ran away from his

boarding school and " kicked over the

traces " in every position in which his

God-fearing parents placed him.

One day, in 1S61. he being then seven-

teen years of age. young Brown went by
invitation to a drawing-room meeting at

which the late Sir Stephenson Blackwood
was to speak. He listened with some im-

patience to the earnest speaker's appeals,

and at the close was just leaving, when the

famous evangelist put his hand on his

shoulder and asked if he were a Christian.

Brown replied bluntly that he was not a
Christian, nor did he desire to be. Sir

Stephenson looked at him earnestly with
those tender, penetrating eyes and said :

"How sad !"" Only those two words, but
the Holy Spirit carried them to the lad's

heart. There was no reproof, no warning,

no appeal, only the sorrow of a friend

grieved at the spectacle of one bent on
going to ruin. i\Ir. Brown says the words
"hooked themselves into his soul " and he
could not get rid of their disturbing effect

until he had given himself to Christ.

The young man was eager to enter on
some kind of Christian work. He went
to the superintendent of the Sunday
School connected with the church which
his parents attended, and asked for a class.

The superintendent knew something of

him as a wild young man. and he said: "No,
Archie, we cannot let you teach." Brown
was disappointed. "If I can collect a

class will you give a corner of the room to

teach in ?" he asked. That could not well

be refused. The next Sunday the young
man came with a procession of denizens
of the slums, and Brown's class soon be-

came one of the most conspicuous in the

school. Later, he applied to Mr. Spurgeon
for admission to the Pastor's College.

Mr. Spurgeon was reluctant. He did not
expect any good of. him. but was event-

ually persuaded. So well did the young
man study, and so earnest was he in his

work, that when the deacons of Stepney
Green Tabernacle went to Mr. Spurgeon
to get his advice about a new pastor, he
unhesitatingly recommended Mr. Brown.

His pastorate commenced in 1S67. The
church at the start was small, but it was
situated in a district in which there was
unlimited opportunity for work among the

poor and the sick. For thirty years Mr.
Brown has labored in that district and
has received into chur':h-fillowship six

thousand souls. Greatiy to the sorrow of

his church. Mr. Brown has felt it his duty
to resign the pastorate. A series of do-

mestic bereavements and heavy trials

have so depressed him as to render rest

and change of scene imperative. It is

probable that he will continue his journey
around the world and will, we hope, regain

the vigor and elasticity of his youth.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPITm

SUFFERING FOR OTHERS.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.,

( Without shedding of blood is no
on the Text: Meb. 9:22: • . - • \ remission.

10HN G. WHITTIEK, the

last of the great school of

American poets that made
the last quarter of a century

brilliant, asked me in the

White Mountains, one morn-
ing after prayers, in which I had given out

Co\vper"s famous hymn aljout "The Foun-
tain Filled with Hlood." "Do you really

believe there is a literal application of the

blood of Christ to the soul?" My nega-

tive reply then is my negative reply now.

The Hible statement agrees with all phy-

sicians, and all physiologists, and all sci-

entists, in saying that the blood is the life,

and in the Christian religion it means sim-

ply that Christ's life was given for our

life. Hence all this talk of men who say

the Bible story of blood is disgusting, and
that they don't want what they call a

"slaughter - house religion," only shows
their incapacity or unwillingness to look

through the figure of speech toward the

thing signified. The blood that, on
the darkest Friday the world ever saw,

oozed, or trickled, or poured from the

brow, and the side, and the hands, and the

feet of the illustrious sufferer, back of

Jerusalem, in a few hours coagulated and
dried up, and forever disappeared ; and if

man had depended on the application of

the literal blood of Christ, there would not

have been a soul saved for the last eighteen

centuries.

In order to understand this red word of

my text, we only have to exercise as much
common sense in religion as we do in

everything else. I'ang for pang, hunger
for hunger, fatigue for fatigue, tear for

tear, blood for blood, life for life, we see

every day illustrated. The act of sub-

stitution is no novelty, although I hear

men talk as though the idea of Christ's

suffering substituted for our suffering were
something abnormal, something distress-

ingly odd, something wildly eccentric, a

solitary episode in the world's history;

when I could take you out into this city,

and before sundown point you to five hun-

dred cases of substitution and voluntary

suffering of one in behalf of another.

At two o'clock to-morrow afternoon go
among the places of business of toil. It

will be no difficult thing for you to find men
who, by their looks, show you that they

are overworked. They are prematurely

old. They are hastening rapidly toward

their decease. They have gone through

crises in business that shattered their

nervous system and pulled on the brain.

They have a shortness of breath and
a pain in the back of the head, and at

night an insomnia that alarms them. Why
are they drudging at business early and
late? For fun No : it would be difficult

to extract any amusement out of that ex-

haustion. Because they are avaricious ?

In many cases no. Because their own
personal expenses are lavish ? No ; a few
hundred dollars would meet all their

wants. 'I'he simple fart is, the man is en-

during all that fatigue and exasperation,

and wear and tear, to keep his home
prosperou.s. There is an invisible line

reaching from that store, from that bank,

frtim that shop, from that scatffilding, to a

quiet scene a few blocks away, a few miles

away, and there is the secret of that busi-

ness endurance. He is simply the cham-
pion of a homestead, for which he wins

ijread. and wardrobe, and education, and
prosperity, and in such battle ten thousand
men fall. Of ten business men whom I

bury, nine die of overwork for others.

.Some sudden disease finds them with no
power of resistance, and they are gone.

Life for life. Blood for blood. Substitution!

At one o'clock to-morrow morning, the

hour when slumber is most uninterrupted

and most profound, walk amid the dwell-

ing-houses of the city. Here and there

you will find a dim light, because it is

the household custom to keep a subdued
light burning : but most of the houses
from base to top are as dark as though un-

inhabited. A merciful tlod has sent forth

the archangel of sleep, and he puts his

wings over the city. But yonder is a clear

light burning, and outside on the window
casement is a glass or pitcher containing
food for a sick child : the food is set in the

fresh air. This is the sixth night that mother
has sat up with that sufferer. She has
to the last point obeyed the physician's

prescription, not giving a drop too much
or too little, or a moment too soon or too

late. She is very anxious, for she has
buried three children with the same
disease, and she prays and weeps, each
prayer and sob ending with a kiss of the

pale cheek. By dint of kindness she gets

the little one through the ordeal. After it

is all over, the mother is taken down.
Brain or nervous fever sets in. and one
day she leaves the convalescent child with

a mother's blessing, and goes up to join

the three in the kingdom of heaven. Life

for life. Substitution! The fact is that

there are an uncounted number of moth-

ers who, after they have navigated a large

family of children through all the diseases

of infancy, and got them fairly started up
the flowering slope of boyhood and girl-

hood, have only strength enough left to die.

They fade away. Some call it consump-
tion ; some call it nervous prostration:

some call it intermittent or malarial indis-

position; but I call it martyrdom of the

domestic circle. Life for life. Blood for

blood. .Substitution!

Or perhaps the mother lingers long

enough to see a son get on the wrong
ro.id, and his former kindness becomes
rough reply when she expresses anxiety

about him. But she goes right on, looking

carefully after his apparel, remembering
his every birthday with some memento,
and when he is brought home worn out

with dissipation, nurses him till he gets

well and starts him again, and hopes, and

expects, and prays, and counsels, and suf-

fers, until her strength gives out and she

fails. .She is going, and attendants, bend-

ing over her pillow, ask her if she has any

message to leave, and she makes great ef-

fort to say something, but out of three or

four minutes of indistinct utterance they

can catch but three words :
" My poor

boy I " The simjfle fact is she died for

him. Life for life. Substitution!

About thirty-six years .ago there went
forth from our northern and southern

homes hundreds of thousands of men to

do battle for their country. All the poetry

of war soon vanished, and left them noth-

ing but the terrible prose. They waded
knee-deep in mud. They slept in snow-

banks. They marched till their cut feet

tracked the earth. They were swindled

out of their honest rations, and lived on

meat not fit for a dog. They had jaws all

fractured, and eyes extinguished, and
limbs shot away. Thousands of them
cried for water as they lay dying on the

field the night after the battle, and got it

not. They were homesick, and received

no message from their loved ones. They
died in barns, in bushes, in ditches, the

buzzards of the summer heat the only at-

tendants on their obsequies. No one but
the infinite God who knows everything,

knows tlie ten thou.sandth part of the

length, and breadth, and depth, and height

of the anguish of the Northern and South-
ern battlefields. Why did these fathers

leave their children and go to the front, and
why did these young men. postponing the

marriage-day, start out into the proba-
bilities of never coming back.'' For the

country they died. Life for life. I51ood

for blood. Substitution !

But we need not go so far. What is

that monument in Greenwood.'' It is to

the doctors who fell in the Southern epi-

demics. Why go? Were there not

enough sick to be attended in these

Northern latitudes.'' Oh. yes: but the

doctor puts a few medical books in his

valise, and some phials of medicine, and
leaves his patients here in the hands of

other physicians, and takes the rail-train.

Before he gets to the infected regions he
passes crowded rail-trains, regular and
extra, taking the flying and affrighted

populations. He arrives in a city over
which a great horror is brooding. He
goes from couch to couch, feeling of the

pulse and studying symptoms, and pre-

scribing day after day, night after night,

until a fellow-physician says, "Doctor,

you had lietter go home and rest ; you
look miserable." But he cannot rest wliile

so many are suffering. On and on. until

some morning finds him in a delirium, in

which he talks of home, and then rises

and says he must go and look after those

patients. He is told to lie down: but he
fights his attendants until he falls iiack.

and is weaker and weaker, and dies for

people with whom he had no kinship, and
far away from his own family, and is

hastily put away in a stranger's tomb, and
only the fifth part of a newspaper line

tells us of his sacrifice—his name just

mentioned among five. Vet he has

touched the furthest height of sublimity

in that three weeks of humanitarian ser-

vice. He goes straight as an arrow to the

bosom of him who said : "I was sick and
ye visited me.'' Life for life. Blood for

blood. Substitution!

In the legal profession I see the same
principle of self-sacrifice. In 1846, Wil-

liam Freeman, a pauperized and idiotic

negro, was at Auburn, N. Y., on trial for

murder. He had slain the entire Wan
Nest family. The foaming wrath of the

community could be kept olf him only by

armed constables. Who would volunteer

to be his counsel? No attorney wanted

to sacrifice his popularity by such an un-

grateful task. All were silent save one,

a young lawyer with feeble voice, that

could - hardly be heard outside the bar,

pale and thin and awkward. It was Wil-

liam H. Seward, who saw that the piis-

oner was idiotic and irresponsible, and
ought to be put in an asylum rather than

put to death, the heroic counsel uttering

these beautiful words:
"

I si)eak now in the liearing of a peo-

ple who have prejudged prisoner and
condemned me for pleading in his behalf.

He is a convict, a paujjer. a negro, with-

out intellect, sense, or emotion. My cliild

with an affectionate smile disarms my
care-worn face of its frown whenever I

cross my threshold. The beggar in the

street obliges me to give because he says,

'God bless you I' as I pass. My dog ca-

resses me with fondness if I will but smile

on him. My horse recognizes me when I

fill his manger. What reward, what grat-

itude, what sympathy and affection can I

expect here? There the jjrisoner sits.

Look at him. Look at the assemblage

around you. Listen to theirlill suppressed

censures and their excited fears, and tell

me where among my n«ighbors or n

low men, where, even m bis heart,
ju

e.-qpect to find a sentiiweaiit. a though
lot

to say &f reward or of acknowledg
or even of recognition i Geatlemer

oqmay tihimk of this evidence wha igg

please, briiitg in what verdict yon cai

I asseverate before heaven aiid you.
j,

to the best of my knowledge and 1
j,'

the prisoner at the bar does not a ^j,

moment kiio'w why it is tliat my si 31
falls on you instead of his own,"'
The galk)iws got its victim, bat tlie ^

mortem examination of the poor crt ^
showed to all the surgeons and to 3^
world that the public was wtob^ m !*

William H. .Seward was right, hkhcH!
hard, stony step of obloquy in ihe.-\

court-room was tlie first step of the

of fame up which he went to tlie top

within one step of the top. thath||.

nied him through the treacheiy of / 1^
'

can politics. Nothing suljlimerwa;

seen in an American court-room

William H. Seward, without n
standing between tlie fury of thepoi

and the loadisome imbecile. Sul

tion !

In the realm of the fine arts tliei »
as remarkable an instance. A brilli.i «
hypercriticized painter, Joseph \V

Turner, was met by a volley of is

from all the art galleries of Europe.

paintings, which have since won tl

plause of all civilized nations. " Tlie

Plague of Egj'pt" " Fishermen on

:

Shore in Squally Weather." "1

Pier," ''The -Sun Rising Through
.

and "Dido Building Carthage." weri

targets for critics to shoot at. In di

of this outrageously abused man, a

author of twenty-four years, just om
out of college, came forth with hi:

and wrote the ablest and most f:

essays on art that the world ever &

ever will see—John Ruskin's " M
Painters." For .seventeen years th

thor fought the batdes of the malti

artist, and 'after, in poverty and bi

heartedness, the painter had died,ai

public tried to undo their cmellies t

him by giving him a big funera

burial in St. Paul's Cathedral, his ol

friend took out of a tin box nineteer

sand pieces of paper containing dra »p

by the old painter, and through ufi

weary and uncompensated montl a>>

sorted and arranged them for ik

observation. People say John Rus i|r:|

his old days is cross, misanthropi<

morbid. Whatever he may do tl

ought not to do. and whatever h(}

say that he ought not to say betweei

and his death, he will leave this wo i|;

solvent as far as it has any capai

pay this author's pen for its chivair .

Christian defense of a poor painter ,if|j

cil. John Ruskin for William T
Bk)od for blood. .Substitution !

What an exalting principle this frik\

leads one to suiter for another! Ni|i^p

so kindles enthusiasm or awaken elfri

quence, or chimes poetic canto, or

nations. The i)rinciple is the dona*

one in our religion—Christ the ^ tJV

Christ the celestial Hero. Christ th I

fender. Christ the Substitute. Ni i» 1

])rincii)le, for it was as okl as liuni?MH

lire: but now on a grander, wider, ii8»i

deeper, and more world-resounding 1W11

The shepherd boy as a champii toq

Israel with a sling toppled the gi. I'^i

Philistine braggatlocio in the dusllxH

here is another D.ivid who. for ;rth

armies of churches militant and tri pk»

ant. hurls the (ioliatli of i)ei(litio nH)

defeat, the crash of his lirazcn ariinlib*

an explosion at Hell (late. Abraha mil

at (lod's command agreed to sacrili li»

S(Mi Isaac, and the same God just iini*

had provided a ram of the thicki 'sl

substitute: but here is anolher -"f

bound to the altar, and no hand :

the sharj) edges of laceration and

and the universe shivers and quake

recoils and groans at the horror.

All good men li:ive for centuries

trying to tell uhoni this Subslitul

j.
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id every comparison, inspired and
- ired. evangelistic, prophetic, apos-

c ind human, falls short, for Christ

s e Great Unlike. Adam a type of

r, because he came directly from

-. Voah a type of Christ, because he

•,-ed his own family from the deluge:

liisedec a type of Christ, because he

i ) predecessor or successor : Joseph

of ChrisL because he was cast out

r brethren : Moses a type of Christ,

r;e he was a deliverer from bondage:
- .n a type of Christ, because of his

r ih to slay the lions and carry off the

ates of impossibility : .Soiomon a

if Christ, in the affluence of his

on: Jonah a type of Christ, because
• stormy sea in which he threw him-

: >r the rescue of others ; but put to-

Adam and Noah and Melchisedec

oseph and Moses and Joshua and
" .n and Solomon and Jonah, and
Aould not make a fragment of a

: . a quarter of a Christ, the half of a
-

. or the millionth pait of a Christ.

forsook a throne and sat down on

n footstool. He came from the top

. ry to the bottom of humiliation, and-

ed a circumference seraphic for a

; iference diabolic. Once waited on
i2:els. now hissed at by brigands,

afar and high up he came down

:

- neteors swifter than they : by starry

rs, himself more lustrous: past larger

> to smaller worlds : down stairs of

nents. and from cloud to cloud, and
,h tree-tops and into the camel's

thrust his shoulder under our bur-

ind take the lances of pain through

.als, and wrapped himself in ali the

es which we deserve for our mis-

i. and passed midnights on the moun-
imid wild beasts of prey, and stood

point where all earthly and infernal

ties charged on him at once—our

itute:

en did attorney ever endure so much
pauper client, or physician for the

t in the lazaretto, or mother for the

in membranous croup, as Christ for

Christ for you. as Christ for me ?

any man or woman or child m this

ice who has ever suffered for an-

find it hard to understand this

:ly suffering for us.' Shall those

e sympathies have been wrung in be-

f the unfortunate have no apprecia-

f that one moment which was lifted

1 all the ages of eternity as most
icuous. when Christ gathered up all

ns of those to be redeemed under his

imi. and all his sorrows under his

arm. and said :
• I will atone for

under my right arm, and will heal

ose under my left arm. Strike mc
all thy glittering shafts. O Eternal
e ! Roll over me with all thy surges,

sans of sorrow ?
" And the thunder-

struck him from above, and the seas
uble rolled up from beneath, hurri-

after hurricane, and cyclone after

;ie, and then and there in presence
aven and earth and hell, yea. all

s witnessing, the price, the bitter

the transcendent price, the awful
the glorious price, the infinite price.

ill eternal price, was paid that sets us
fr.

at is what Paul means, that is what 1

that is what all those who have ever
leir heart changed mean by •l)lood."

be to God that the hill back of Jer
^ was the battle-field on which
~t achieved our liberty !

e most exciting and overpowering
f one summer was the day I spent

le battle-field of Waterioo. '
Starting

0'- vith the morning train from Brussels.
K mm. we arrived in about an hour on
tn famous spot. .A. son of one who was
inie batde. and who had heard from his
" er a thousand times the whole scene
5*ted, accompanied us over the field.
T re stood the old Hougomont Chateau,
tr walls dented, and scratched, and
bi;en, and shattered bv grape-shot and
c:ion-ball. There is the well in which
'•"e hundred dying and dead were

pitched. There is the chapel with the

head of the inlant Christ shot off. There
are the gates at which, for many hours,

English and French armies wrestled. Yon-
der were the one hundred and si.xty guns

of the English, and the two hundred and
fift\- guns of tlie French. Yonder the

Hanoverian Hussars tied for the woods.

Yonder was the ravine of Ohain, where
the French cavalrv". not knowing there

was a hollow in the ground, rolled over

and down, troop after troop, tumbling

into one awful mass of suifering. hoof of

kickmg horses against brow and breast

of captains and colonels and private sol-

diers, the human and the beastly groan

kept up until, the day after, ail was shov-

eled under because of the malodor arising

in that hot month of June.

"There," said our guide, "the Highland
regiments lay down on their faces wailing

for the moment to spring upon the foe.

In that orchard twenty-five hundred men
were cut to pieces. Here stood Welling-

ton with white lips, and up that knoll rode

Marshal Xey on his si.xih horse, five

having been shot under him. Here the

ranks of the French broke, and Marshal
Xey. with his boot slashed of a sword, and
his hat off. and his face covered with

powder and blood, tried to rally his troops

as he cried : "Come and see how a mar-
shal of France dies on the battle-field.

Yonder is the field where Napoleon stood,

his arm through the reins of the horse's

bridle, dazed and insane, trying to go
back." Scene from a batde that went
on from twenty-five minutes to twelve

o'clock, on the eighteenth of June, until

four o'clock, when the English seemed
defeated, and their commander cried out

:

"Boys, can you think of giving way? Re-
member old England !" and the tide

turned, and at eight o'clock In tiie even-

Our Bo-wer-y Kindergarten.

ni&s Ruby Hoge's Work among the

Castside Tenement Children; Bring=

ing Uoy into Lowly Little Lives.

INCE the publication in

The Christian Her-
-ALD several weeks ago.
of the announcement
that a new work had
been undertaken at the
Hall of the Bowery Mis-
sion, in connection with

the little tenement children of the east-side,

many readers have evinced a lively inter-

est in the matter and have written to make
inquiries. The work is under the care of
.Miss Ru'Dy M. Hoge. a young Southern
lady, who is now giving daily to classes of
nearly one hundred east-side children, the

benefit of her experience, as a trained

Christian worker and kindergartner. It

will be remembered that Miss Hoge's pres-

ent undertaking was only recently begun,
yei its success has been surprising beyond
e.xpectation. With the co-operation of the

Bower>- Mission, she established a Sewing
-School for girls under fifteen. 1 1 met every
Monday and Thursday at 3 p..m.. in the

Bowerv' Mission Hall, and the programme
included a brief

Gospel service,

singing, and
prayer, followed
by two hours cf

sewing lessons.

The attendance
averaged be-

tween fifty and
sixty girls B';t

the work grew
and soon a score

of nationalities

were represent-

ed. Then a daily

Kind ergarten
was opened fcr

taught that happiness is an essential at-

mosphere in early education, and also that

every habit of life receives its direction

while the child is yet in its unconscious
and plastic stage : two truths so full of
meaning, that we have not yet learned half

their value, and upon which the kinder-
garten must rest. But tliis happiness must
be an organizer of the child's faculties, or
they run riot, because activity- is the first

principle of life, and cannot be repressed
with safety. In order to secure organiza-
tion, method must be employed, and Froe-
bel's contributing to the new education
was the formulating of such methods as
would utilize the first instincts of activity

in the child to produce or create some-
tliing which is attractive to him—and
which will, by the pleasurable sensation
success g^ves, excite in him the desire to

repeat the activity, not aimlessly, but to

produce again the result. Thus the un-

conscious activity becomes a conscious
and ever-increasing force, which, by being
directed, as it develops into wholesome
channels, presents that wholesale and in-

discriminate use of power which is such a
marked characteristic of the average child.

"The kindergarten offers such forms

—

beginning with the ball, the simplest of all

forms—as the child can understand—and
that represent such implements as are

EO.'. ESY KINDERGARTEN CLASS 'i EXERC SES.

ing the man of destiny, who was called by

his troops Old Two Hundred Thousand,

turned away with broken heart, and the

fate of centuries was decided.

No wonder a great mound has been
reared there, hundreds of feet high

—

a mound at the expense of millions of

dollars and many years in rising, and on
the top is the great Belgian lion of bronze,

and a grand old lion it is. But our great

Waterloo was in Palestine. From twelve

o'clock at noon to three o'clock in the

afternoon the greatest battle of the uni-

verse went on. Eternal destinies were
being decided. .All the arrows of hell

pierced our Chieftain, and the battle-axes

struck him. until brow and cheek and
shoulder and hand and foot were incarna-

dined with oozing hfe : but he fought on
until he gave a final stroke and the com-
mander-in-chief of hell and all his forces

fell back in everlasting ruin, and the vic-

tory is ours. .And on the mound that

celebrates the triumph we plant this day
two figures, not in bronze or iron or sculp-

tured marble, but two figures of living

light, the Lion of Judah's tribe and the

Lamb that was slain.

the very young, and how popular and in-

teresting this phase of the work is may be
gathered in part from our illustrations,

which were photographed specially for the

information of our readers. ver\- many of

whom would be fairly delighted if they
could only spend an hour with the class

some afternoon and see it with their own
eyes. ,A brighter, happier, more attentive

lot of youngsters it would be hard to find

anywhere. Bare feet, torn dresses, and
lack of headgear make no ditterence—all

seem to enjoy these gatherings alike, and
every child enters with zest into the exer-

cises. -All the simpler forms of kinder-

garten tasks have already been taught to

the little folks by their gende teacher, and
even the noisiest prattlers are quiet and
obedient under the spell of her soft voice
and winning manner, and drink in the in-

struction she gives like good, attentive

pupils. Miss Hoge is supplied with most
of the kindergarten paraphernalia, but
there are still many little things in the
way of facilities—usually found in most
kindergartens—which she is compelled to

do without for the present.

Concerning the kindergarten work gen-
erally. Miss Hoge writes: "The kin-

dergarten idea has been strongly hinted
and more or less believed in for cen-
turies bv the advanced thinkers. Plato

needed in mechanical and artistic work.

No matter how many little children are in

the streets needing the heart-culture of

loving care, of bright clean rooms, and
harmonizing play, their condition remains
very much the same as the years glide on,

and proper efforts are not put forth in their

behalf. Business men have their boards,
ministers their conferences, teachers their

conventions, and politicians their caucuses,
and these bodies of men and women dis-

cuss finance and business interests, tlie

most effectual way of bringing the way-
ward and sinful into the fold, the best
methods of instruction in the various
branches of study. and_the chances of
electing candidates for oftice. And almost
everything else is discu.ssed that promises
to undo, to control, or regulate the mis-
takes, mischiefs, and unfortunate condi-
tions of life. Recognizing fully these im-
portant offices, and many other phases of
helpful work, it is still true that all these
are reformatory or charitable, and not pri-

marily preventive, in the sense of begin-
ning with the child to .systematically arm
and educate him for defense or attack.

No body of men or women make it a busi-

ness to trace back to their sources, with
the view of preventing, rather than curing,
enduring, or punishing the helplessness,

misery, and crime that have called forth
our gigantic charities, that ta.\ legislation

in vain for adjustment, and balHe our just

efforts to protect ourselves.
" How prophetic sounds the reason

Froebel gives for living with our chil-

dren :
• That the new generation may be

fitted for answering the questions whicli
lie in wait for it— questions which the
passing generation can never solve.' For
these questions lying at our door for solu-
tion are greater than any that ever con-
fronted society before. The quality of men
is the test of civilization, and their in-

tegrity the full promise of all that is

needed for answering these questions
concerning social regeneration."

.Miss Hoge will reply to any letters con-
cerning the work that are addressed to her
at The Bowerj- .Mission. 105 Bowerj-. N.Y.
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LAST OF THE SAMARITANS!
s. Pilgrimage to Their Ancient Scat on riount Ocrizim—"The Seven

Crosses," the White Lambs and the Sacred Pentateuch.

THE MICH PRiEfT

HE five candles which
were placed in a tin

pan and let down to

illuminate the
bottom of Ja-

cob's well for a
suitable bakhs-
hish and for my
benefit, having
been extinguish
ed and dinner en-

riched by vesic-

tables from the

Greek priest s

garden having
been enjoyed.we
m o u n t e d our
liorses for the
short journey to

Nabulus. The
evening sun was

bathing the Moslem house of prayer on the

summit of Mt. (ierizim. as we rode in be-

tween Mt. Ebal and the Hill of l>lessing.

Right past the great natvu al amphitheatres
facing each other on tiie opposite moun-
tains, on past the Turkish arsenal, and the

troops gathering for the Druse-destroying
expedition, right on to the Latin monas-
terv we went. When I reached Nabulus
the Samaritan Sabbath had just begun.

In the morning, determined not to fail

seeing the place where the last of the Jew-
ish sacrifices is celebrated. I went out to

the west end of the city and ascended Mt.
(]erizim. The road is sleep and well filled

with loose stones. Seven days before the

feast of the Passover the .Samaritans leave

their homes, climb the mountain and en-

camp in a hoUaw near the top of (jcrizim.

Three times a year they make their pil-

grimage to tiie holy mountain, but only at

the I'assover is there a sacrifice offered.

It is in the month of flowers.it is in

the month Xisan, andat the full moon
this feast is held. About an hour be-

fore sunset on the last day of the en-

campment, one hundred and eleven,

which is the full number of the male
Samaritans, gather at the place of the

slaying of seven white lambs. (Most
of the woman remain in the tents.)

Then Jacob Aaron, the High Priest,

dressed in long flowing white priestly

robes, steps upon a large stone and
stands there barefooted, lead-

ing the congregation in chant-

ing prayers or praises. During
prayer the men stretch out their

hands, bow. kneel and touch
the ground with their forehead,

much after the fashion of the

Mo.slems. Seven white lambs
having been driven into the

circle by seven barefooted
young men dressed in white,

the history of the Exodus is re-

cited in concert, faster and
faster as the moment of sunset
approaches. When the "orb of

day" has touched the western
sky-line, the seven young men
suddenlv unsheath their briL;ii:

knives, lift them on high, tin ,

flash in the light of the settini;

sun for a moment and then

across the throats of the inno

cent lamlis. The slavers thin

dip their fingers in tlie blood
and touch each Samaritan on
the forehead and on the nose
Sometimes only the youngi -'

are ilius blood-stained. I ih

tited two holes dug at the pla( i-

of sacrifice, one some distance

from the other and twice as

deep. I was told on the spot how
a fire is kindled in the deep hole,

a kettle swung in and water boiled.

The hot water i^ > .irricd and thrown
on the slain animals and the llee< e

rtmoved. Afterwards a spit fash-

ioned out of what is supposed to he
pomegranate, is thrust through lengthwise
of each lamb. A shorter spit is either

driven through the brea'>t or else is fast-

ened to the long piece where the throat is

cut. The forefeet arc stretched out and
fastened to it. thus making a veritable

cross and crucifixion. They are then
taken to the more shallow hole, and fire

having been made in it are put in and tl>e

hole covered over; here they remain until

the fljtsh is well roasted. I nust not omit

mentioning that the right foreshoulders
and entrails are flung aside and burned.
The congregation employ themselves most
of the time by chanting. Bv and by the

lambs are taken out and hefd aloft, then
one can behold the seven crosses. They
are carried to the place of sacrifice where
the people, having been supplied with bitter

herbs and unleavened bread, hastily tear

the flesh olf and cat it. It is intended that all

should wear white rol)es. have rojjes tied

around their waists, shoes on their feet

and stones in their hands, thus fulfilling the

.Scripture requirements to the letter. (AIe.it

is carried to the women in the tents.) .Aflei

having eaten, the men search diligently

for any morsels that may have fallen aside,

and burn all that remains and then,accord-

ing to Dent. 16:7. whicli says: •Thou shall

turn in the morning, and go unto thy tents."

they depart to their homes.
A guard of fifty Turkish soldiers is fre-

quently necessary to prcUect the .Samari-

tans at the time of the sacrifice, from the

excitable and fanatical Mohammedan
residents of .Shechem.

In Nabulus is the famous Samaritan
Pentateuch, which they claim was written

by .Aaron's great-grandson. It is not that

old. l)ut there seems to be good reason to

believe that it is a trille over two thousand
years of age. It is kept in a costly case of

silver which is wrapped about with a cover
of fine Venetian cloth. .Some portions

look older than others, due no di)ubt to

the priests kissing Aaron's name. I called

on the High Priest and was invited to the

Sabbath closing service. The synagogue
is a plain room about eighteen feet wide
and thirty-two feet long, with arched ceil-

ing and matting on the floor, which is not

to be walked on with shoes. The ser\ ice

began at 6.00 v. m.. and lasted till sunset.

Only male members attend. Just

outside the door I counted 165

service. .\t prayer they would stand awhile,

then kneel, then touch the matting with

their faces.

I saw a man wait by the three trees in

the court yard till a lad lirought him water.

He would not go to church till he washed
his hands and feet. The twenty-five soap
factories are not out of place where clean-

liness is a part of religion. I was at a loss

to know how each one would find his slip-

now. I have it. on good authority, f^

many of them are pretty well off.

The Samaritans are slowly dying (<

Doy/, sto7i;,. Pa. ReV. W. E] GeII '

Another Plea for the Bird:
The recent publication in Tin-: Chi

Ti.\.\ HijR.ALD of an article on '•
I

Day," has awakened sympathetic intei

in many quarters. Mrs. (ieo. E. Fox
Loveland. Col., writ.
'•

1 was much plc;i i

and interested in

, article and its plea
our dumb friends,

seems few persons t fe'

much thought of
*

birds and animals,

the worm bene;
our feet. So m;
ladies who are

1

Jt Is claimed to have been written bv a

ureat-tjrandson of Aaron, the Ingli priest of

the FCxocliis, and to have Ijeen niiraculoiislv

preserved.

slippers. I surely miscf)imted, for the num-
ber must divide by two at any rate. There
were over eighty males jiresent. and as

there are only one hundred and one all

told, it is likely that every one of suf-

cient a^e was there. (I've seen nearly

all of the living Samaritans.) .Ml were

dressed in long wliite robes, a beautiful

sight, and as thev sang in concert or

chanted, or the priest wonld < hant a sort

of solo and the others join in on the cho-

rus, it was lnip»essi\e. It was not a la/y

^ ^ _ m
PLACE OF THE SACRIFICE.

pers after service, for a

small boy got,among them
and tried most of them on.

and mixed things up con-
siderably. My interpreter
told a Samaritan lad to

ask me for bakhshisii.

He quickly answered. and
with emphasis; --It is the
Sabbath."

In the morning, before
climbing Mt. tierizim. 1

called at the Samaritan
quarter of Nabulus. to

inquire when I might
have an interview with
the High Priest, and was
told "after the last Sabbath service." .As

I was going away a son of the priest,

very confidentially accosted me. saying
he would let me have a part of an an-
cient manuscript, but I must not men-
tion it in the presence of the .Samaritan

elders. He informed me that he would
show it to me after the Sabbath.

—

all of which was tor the western
man's money. Aher sunset I sat and
drank coffee with the priests and elders.
•• How many .S;imaritans are there in

the world, and where do they reside ?"

"They all live here," a priest answered,
and continuing, he said ; "There are
two hundred and one now. Of that

number one hundred and eleven are

males and ninety are females.

Our voungmen find it difficult

to obtain wives. -All except
the priests may marry Jewish
ladies, if they can get them."
his last was said with a

merry twinkle in the eye.

"Do you have any converts ?

"His answer was simply the

following (piestion : "Who
would join the poor and the

hated ?"

t)n the Sabbath day a Sam-
•iritan has no light or fire in

his hou.se. and hence no cook-
ing. The Jews keep things

w;uni in ashes, but the last

ol the Samaritans do not even
that. The Chief Priest's wife

passed by, and he remarked ;

"That is my old woman."
I said. "Why don't the wo-

men go to the services in the

.Svn:igogue r"

He. knowing well the high

regard in which women are

leld in the west, very shrewdly
emarked. "

I here isn't room."
The fact is the women are

not lonsidered to have an interest

111 religion. l'roi)ably their souls are

not .IS v;iluable ;is those possesse<l

b\ the men. Women's souls are

said lo be of inferior (|ii;ility.

There wiis an odor ot good things

cooking. ;iii(l 1 concluded they were about

to make uji for the Sabbath fasting. 'I'lie

priests took me to see the old m;inuscript.

It required two kevs to get to it. One w;is

eight inches long, llie other only about four

inches long. A contribution w;is expected.

The Samaritans d.iim to be very poor.

They told nie tluil years ago thev were

rich.' but that thev iiicident.iHy le;in\e<l of

;i plot to murder them ;ill. They took

their gold and gave it to the Pasha, and

he i)rotected them. Hence they are poor

ON THE SUMMIT OF MT. GERIZIM.

fessed Christians, and who seem
j

and merciful, go about wearing dead I

on their clothes, hats and bonnets. Si

times I think if all the dead birds r«

sented at the church services could |;a^

in the class-room and have a testin

meeting, so that people could underst

it would open the eyes of some and n

many a heart sad.

".Many of our women who wear aigre

wings and delicate plumes, are not a"

what an evil they are sanctioning anc

couraging. 1 see lovely Christian 1.'

with their bonnets trimmed with the

(lelic;ite feathers of the white egret, a

often wonder if they think or have
learned how these plumes are obta

The gathering of these feathers mea
harvest of pitiless, hotrible death, hec

it is reaped at the sowing time of bin

when it is the most lieliiless throug

blind n;itural jiarent-love for its offsp

and when its death means the death (

its young biidlings. .Any observant pt

who will take notice of the plumes W8
on the heads of so m;iny women
know that the slaughter of these bird

volves not thousands but millions, as 1

are but few plumes to each bird that

be used, and it is only at the nesting

that they are fit for the market,

stated as a fact that one merchant

;

in .New York City employs yearly

forty to sixty gunners, and it is nc

uncommon thing for one man to I

hundred birds a day for days in

cession.

"I'.x eiv good \\om;in should shun tl

sponsibiiily of carrying aloft the troj

o'f such wicked work, and no doubt 1

would, were it not for mere igno

or thoughtlessness. Neither would

mother put into her little boys' hands

tovs as swords, whips, air-guns, etc.,

)

is with these play weapons that the

learns his first lessons in cruelty."

Dwarfs of the Pamir.

The discovery of a singular rac

dwarfs is rejiorted by two Danish e

rers who have lately returned from

erlo unvisited portions of the vast I

lands called the Pamir. The trib

dwarf people are still fire worshippe

without a knowledge of the proper,

monev.
The travelers have some hund

photographs proving their story. aftO

thev tell of the timid, elusive ha

these little people who hide at th

proaeh of strangers tallies with there

of the primitive dwarfs in Morocco,

aroused such interest a few years 3g
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massed near the Greek frontier, while the
latter government has fully seventy thou-
sand. Both forces are well supplied with
war material, but the general condition of
the (ireek troops is said to be much in-

ferior to that of the .Sultan's forces. Vet

I'agtchi on the Kosphorus. The other boats
found safe anchorage in the (lolden Horn.
As no Turk was deemed compt tent to act as
admiral of this newly-organized navy, Hobart
Pasha, a bluff Englishman and e.xpert seaman,
was put in charge. It was only by the most
persistent appeals that, once a year, vessels

le Good Luck House."

I HTEEN years ago Mrs. .Alice X.
,incoln. a young lady of high cul-

iire and refinement, and with
vans at her command to live a

-e and indifference to the world's

: she had so pleased, became
V interested in the pitiable con-
any of the poorer people in the

MRS. ALICE N. LINCOLN.

bnt houses of Boston. She set her-

ith heroic determination to do what
fthin her power to better the condi-

these poor people. She hired a
house in the heart of Slum-dom. It

ned twenty-seven tenements, and
|.id one thousand dollars a year rent
St year and afterward twelve huii-

The house had a bad reputation,
r y. and had been for some time un-
e ban of the police,

vas, at the time she took it. half
. because of the degraded character
occupants. Its entries and

ors were blackened with smoke
ng)- and uninviting. The sinks
in dark corners, and were foul
sease-breeding. The stairways
innocent of water or broom,
iioughout the entire house, from
) bottom, ceilings, walls, stair-

^verything was dirty and neg-
It was surely rot an attrac-

isk to attempt to bring clean-
and order out of such chaos,

-.is resolute young reformer
rately set herself to perform
temingly impossible. The in-

was painted, improved means
iting and ventilating the sinks
ordered, and wood and coal
5 arranged for each tenement
own landing.

viously the tenants had to keep
luel in the cellar. The mouldy
iper was removed from the en-
.nd a fresh surface of plastering

;
ut on. .\ few of the worst
;s had to be removed, but the
ity, pleased with the new ad-
oration of things, were willing
cept its rules arid remain.
Its were soon found for even,-

: and this house, which had
• regarded as very unhealthy,

lad been a regular hive for
^ under the old regime of care
>s and greed, that did not care
trty the tenants were so long as
aid their rent, under the new

I cleanhness became so healthy that
was almost unknown, and' was,

:s to this day, known by the tenants,
ij
the neighborhood generallv, as "The
^d Luck House."'

l ing air these eighteen years Mrs.
in has collected her own' rents, and
-verything well under her own super-

A close account was kept of all
;>tsand expenditures, and at the end

Hlie first year the balance of cash in

I'd was Si 11.67, or more than eleven per
' t. on the investment. The second vear

it was still more profitable, the net sum at

the end of the year being S157.47. Mrs.
Lincoln still carries on the administration
of •• The Good Luck House."" and no
queen was ever treated with more genuine
respect than she is there. She is regarded
as a most practical sort of patron saint to

the institution. Vet there is no element of
charity suggested in her dealings with iier

tenants. It is simply Christian justice.

She seeks with great care to help them re-

tain their self ves.pect. and treats them as
fully her equal in personal responsibility.

The rent is required to be paid regularly.

One rigid rule enforced upon all tenants is

cleanliness. .She pays for ' the weeklv
scrubbing of the halls and stairways, but
the tenants are required to sweep thtm
every day in turn. The sinks and drains
are kept clean. All tliis has a marvelous
effect on the horoe habits of the inmates;
and 1 have seen as clean and tidy rooms
in "The Good Luck"" tenement-house as I

have seen anywhere, and that. too. on
days when they were caught unawares, it

not being the regular rent-day.

Mrs. Lincoln has a conscience, and
justly feels that if si.\ per cent, interest is

enough for business men to pay on money
borrowed, it is enough for poor people to

pay on their investments in rents, and so
all the profits above si.x per cent, she puts
into the bank as an emergency fund, and
from time to time, the tenants have been
permitted to share some unexpected
pleasure from this.

Turke"/*s Doom Foreshado^w^ed

Europe Sick of the Sultan's ."^isgov^

ernment and Massacres—The Cre=

tan Crisis.

ALTHOUGH the threatened Euro-
pean war over the Turko-Grecian
troubles in Crete seems to have

been averted for the moment, the dan-
ger of an armed conflict that may involve
even the so-called "great powers,"' is still

far from being safely past. Turkey and
Greece are not less hostile toward each

THE TURKISH FLEET AT ANCHOR IN THE GOLDEN HORN.

the Turks, as all history shows, are brave
soldiers and their qualities in the field

need not be underestimated. Should a
land campaign take place between the
two nations, without outside allies or in-

terference, it is the general opinion of
European niilitar\- experts that Turkey's
troops would 'oe strong enough to overrun
the peninsula.

On the other hand, a sea campaign,
without interference could hardly fail to

result in a triumph for Greece. This ac-

curate description of Turkey's once pow-
erful navy is furnished to The Christi.a.v
Herald by a gentleman who has an inti-

mate acquaintance w ith that branch of the
Sultan's armament:
K battered remnant of rusty iron-clads. rene-

vated torpedo boats and antique transports,

—

twenty-nine all told—even when dilated by
the glowing imagery of Turkish ofiicial para-
sites, lie to-day idly rocking in the Golden
Horn, as impotent for offence or defence as
so many wash-tubs. Twenty-two years ago,

GREEK WARSHIPS AND THE FLEETS OF THE POWERS IN CRETAN WATERS.

other than at any time since the begin-

ning of the embroglio. Their land and
naval forces are straining every nerve to

reacli the full requirements of an active

war looting, and while the coasts and har-

bors of Crete no less than those of the

Grecian .Archipelago are patrolled by
armed war-ships—those of King George,
among the number—the mountain chain
which constitutes the European border
land between Turkey and Greece, is cov-

ered with the armed forces of the two
rival nations. The former has 90.000 men

Sultan Aziz, in his first spasmodic attempt at

reform, determined to improve the old Turkish
proverb. "God gave the land to the Turk, and
the sea to the Giaour," by making the Turk
the custodian of the sea as well. To this end,
he invested in a dozen of the finest iron-clads
England could produce, paying a most exorbi-

tant price. These named for the various mem-
bers of his family, were the pride of his royal
heart, and in their possession he felt his king-

dom an acknowledged maritime power. So
highly did -Sultan Aziz value these novel toys,

that like a child he could not bear them out
of his sight. Some were kept riding at an-
chor in front of his marble palace of Dolma-

were permitted to leave their anchorage and
slip up to the Black Sea for a brief series of
manoeuvres. When in May. 1876, Kedif Pasha
forced his way into Abdul .\ziz's presence,
and told him that he was no longer Padishah,
the Sultan rushed to his window only to find,

that, in the irony of fate, his owni ships had
been selected to carry out coercive measures,
and were now turning their grim batteries
against their former master.

In the recent crisis, the chief of the navy,
Hassan Pasha, the successor of Hobart Pasha
has, under advice of the Minister of Marines,
' prepared his ironclads for action." .Advices
from Constantinople say that after repeated
discussions at Vildiz Kiosk respecting the
tleet, its inefficiency is at last admitted by the
issuing of an order directing it " to remain for
the present in the Golden Horn."

Greece's navy, though comparatively
small, is compact and modern. While it

cannot be compared for a moment even
with the second-rate navies of Europe, it

is clearly more than able to cope with tlie

ill-conditioned Turkish warships.

Since Germany"s warships ap-

peared off Canea, all the six great

powers are represented in Cretan wa-
ters.though in varying strength. Great
Britain has sixteen vessels on the
spot— six being battleships — with
Kear-.Admiral Harris in command on
board the AV7r//f£'. Italy has nearly
twenty vessels present, her command-
er. Admiral Canevaro. as senior of-

ficer, directing international opera-
tions. Russia. .Austria, and France
are also represented. None of the
(ireek ships are very large : indeed,
the most servicable seems to be the
cor\ ette. Xauarclios Mian/is, armed
with six inch guns, which fired the
first Greek shot in the struggle. The
torpedo flotilla, brought on the scene
by Prince George, musters some
half-dozen smart little boats, with
more in reserve at home. They are
German built and carry four one-
pounders apiece. Prince Geoi^e him-
self is on board the royal yacht.
Sphacteria. Meanwhile, a good deal
of desultory fighting has been going
on in Crete, the advantage resting
with the insurgents, who seem more
than a match for Turkisli garrisons.
While the varying international

kaleidoscope may change the com-
plexion of affairs in Eastern Eu-
rope and bring to pass either war
or peace, there is little doubt that
in the present trouble, the pluck
and resolution evinced by Greece will

yet accrue to her permanent advan-
tage. Her courage—all other considera-
tions apart—was displayed in a righteous
cause: for religion and liberty. She has
won the sympathy of the liberty-loving

peoples, and France, England, and Italy,

at least, as Christian governments, have
been compelled by popular opinion to de-
cline supporting coercive measures against
her in Crete and the Piraus,while Russia,
Germany, and Austria have ranged them-
selves on the side of the Turk and against
Greece.
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India.

INDIA, now the scene of famine. plague

and suffering, is a land where the ( los-

pel has already won wonderful tri-

umphs. Calcutta is the headquarters of

Bishop Thoburn's work, and what IJishop

Heber did in his day. Bishop Thoburn is

now doing for the gospelization of India.

I saw some of his schools and preached

to many of his people, and got facts in re-

gard to what is being done here and
throughout India by consecrated men and
women, enough to thrill all Christendom
with gladness. Thousands of native con-

verts in India every year under the .Metho-

dist missions, thousands of native converts

under the Baptist missions, and a vast num-
ber under all the missions every year.

But more than that. Christianity is under-

mining heathenism, and not a city, or

town, or neighborhood of India but di-

rectly or indirectly feels the influence, and
the day speeds on when Hindooisni will

[lo down with .i crash. There are whole
\ illages which have given up their gods,

and where not an idol is left. The serf-

<lom of womanhood is being loosened,

and the iron grip of caste is being rela.xed.

Human sacrifices have cea.sed, and the

last spark of the last funeral pyre has

been extinguished, and the wheel of the

Juggernaut has ceased to crush, .All India

will be taken for Christ. If anyone has

any disheartenments let him keep them as

his own private property—he is welcome
to all of them. lUit if any man has any
encouragements to utter, let him utter

ihem. What we want is less croaking
owls of the night, and more morning larks

with spread wing, ready to meet the ad-

vancing day. Fold up now .\aomi and
Windham, and give us Ariel, or .Mt,

I'isgah. or Coronation I

(ilafl am I that the last thing I did in

Calcutta was to preach that Ciospel which
is to save India, and to save the world.

With what interest I looked over the pul-

pit info the dark faces of these natives,

and saw them illumined with heavenly an-

ticipation. While yet they were seated I

took my departure for a railroad train.

.And now as to the industrious malign-

ment of missionaries: It has been said l)y

some travelers after th(;ir return to Amer-
ica or Knglanil. that the missionaries are

leading a life full of indolence antl luxurv-.

That is a falsehood that I would say is as

high as heaven if it did not go down in the

opposite direction, .So far from living in

idleness, no men on earth work so hard as

the missionaries in the foreign field.

Against fearful odds, and with three mil-

lions of Christians opposed to two hun-

dred and fifty millions of Hindoos, Mo-
hammedans and other false religion.->.

these missionaries are trying to take India

lor God. Let the good people of .America,

and England, and Scotland, and of all

Christendom add ninety-nine and three-

quarters per cent, to their appreciation of

the hdeiily and consecration of foreign

missionaries. Far away from homo, in an

exhausting climate, and compelled to send

their children to England, Scotland or

.America so as to escape the corrupt con-

versation and behavior of the natives,

these men and women of (kid toil on until

they drop into their graves. But they will

get their chief appreciation when their

work is over and the day is won, as it will

be won. No place in heaven will be too

good for them. Some of the ministers at

home who live on salaries of S4.000 to

55,000 a year, preaching the Gospel of

him who had not where to lay his head,

will enter heaven and be welcomed, and
while looking for a place to sit down, they

will be told : "Yonder in that lower line of

thrones you will take your places. Not on
the thrones nearest the King ; they are

reserved for the missionaries
! "'

Withhold Criticism.

AS soon as a man becomes prominent
in official position he is the target to

he shot at. We have in this country

great profusion of anathema for our offi-

cials when they make mistakes, but not one
word for official well-doing. We curse

better than we bless. We never do a

public man justice until he is dead and
there is no danger of his ever being a can-

didate for alderman in our ward ! By
funeral eulogiuni we try to atone for all

the lies we told about him while he was
living. Everybody praises (leneral Jack-

son now, but when alive he was hung in

effigy in every city. We wail until we
have put a heavy marble slab on a man,
and it is certain he cannot get up from
under the burden, ar.d then Massachusetts
Legislature pa.sses resolutions of praise

for Charles Sumner in the same hall where
a little while before they had passed reso-

lutions of insulting denunciation. W'e
caricature Horace Greeley in the pictorials

as no man ever was caricatured, and call

him a crazy fool until he puts down his

thunderbolt of a pen forever, and then we
get the President of the United -States to

attend his funeral, and blockade Broad
way from (Irace Chu'-ch to the Battery

with sympathizers. Mr. Webster, while

he lives, is "Black Dan :'' after his death
he is the "Great Expounder of the Con-
stitution." The war president is " Old
Abe" while he lives; after death he is the

"Saviour of his Country," Now I say, let

our public men, whether they do well in

affairs municipal or national, hear plaudi-

tory echo. Braise never hurts a well-lial-

anced man, but augments him.

The Printing Press.

AN.ATIO.X rises no higher than its

literature. The cylinder of the

printing press is the high water

mark of civilization. Correct the world's

literature and you correct its morals. Tell

me what a man or a women reads, and I

will tell you the style of moral character,

without, in ten thousand cases, an exceji-

tion. No one ever read continuously bad
books without becoming bad. No one
ever continuously read good books with-

out becoming good, A thousand dollars

rewarfl for anyone who is regularly read-

ing corrupt novels and yet keei>ing cither

his religion or his morals. The most
charming road to perdition is Ihrouyh a

Parisian book stall. Watch the trade

s.iles if you want to mark the rise and (he

fall of the great oceanic tides of moral

feeling. When yovi pray for the Church
and the school-house, let the most impor-

tunate paragraph of your sup|)lication be
for the purification of the American print-

ing press. Long live all good books and
newspapers I

AP05TLE5 or 5PR1N0.
.\TUREisnow busy making a
new Spring. There is no stjund
of trumpets about her work,
no noise of a.\e or hanmier, no
smoke of factory or forge ; and
yet her wondrous toil goes on,
without rest and without haste.

.\n inscrutable, irresistible
force is bu.sy on every side of us, and the hard-
trodden sod l>eft)re our doors, is moved aside
by slender, needle-like shafts, that will bend
and lilow with the faintest lireeze. A miracle !

Yes, indeed, a miracle before which science
is dumb.
"The grass that tarrieth not for man" is

everywhere, and we may go now into our
brown gardens, and look for that beautiful
brotherhood of tioral .-Xposiles, which year
after year, bring us "glad tidings" of the com-
ing .Spring. .Snowdrops, and Crocus buds,
and daffotlils, and violets, those sweet advent
preachers that tell us although the bare shrubs
shiver yet against the window panes, it will

not be long, ere the twinkling streams, and
fresh green tields, shall lie

Ui^der clear skies of blue.

It is ages since ( lod spoke by the Trim and
Thummim, but these snowdrops, with their
bells of light hanging in white perfection, are
fresh from his lingers to-day. Reverently and
lovingly then, let us accept the lessons they
teach, tile memories they embalm ; the hopes
they foster, praying as we stand above them,

Make tliou our spirits pure and clear
.^s the first snowdrops ol tlie year.

Like day-stars against the white loveliness of
the snowdrops, are the gold and purple crocus
buds. Imagine now, the hills that look on the
Levant the landscapes of (ireece and old
Ionia, the tields of Italy and Spain, and the
sweet, green meadows of England all like
"fields of cloth of gold" with the vellow crocus.
Some Palmer, or Knight of the (. rusades,
brought the crocus to Englanil ; and the yel-
low and purple flowers in Cambridgeshire and
Nottinghamsliire, overrunning the meadows
in goltl and purple patches, taught Mary
Howitt to sing for us :

Like lilac flame its color glows.
Tender, and yet so clearlv bright,
That all for riiiles and miles ahout,
The splendid meadow shineth out

;

And far oti villaLje children shout
To see the welcome siglit

!

A very little later the daffodils may be found
in the shelters of the e\ ergreens :

Daftodils
'I'hat come before tlie swallow dares, and take
The winds of .Marcli with Ix-auty

;

and make the whole garden-place joyful. In
Cumberland and ^\estmoreland daffodils have
the lovely names of "Lent lilies," and "chalice
flowers," the first because they flower in Lent

;

the second, from their nectaries being shajied
like the chalice at the t'ommunion 'I'able. Lent
lilies, in spite of their sunny color, have mel-
ancholy memories. They were the flower that

the frightened girl Proserpina let fall from
1 )is's wagon in her terror ; and Milton makes
them fill

Their cups with tears
To strew the lauriet hearse where Lycid lies

:

while Ilerrick, in a poem that is almost a
prayer, thus beseeches them:

I'air daflodils ! W e weep to see
Ve liaste away so soon :

As yet tile early risini; sun
lias not attained his noon.

Stay! stay!
Until the hastening day

I las run

;

liut to the even-son:.; :

.\ncl havinu iirayed together, we
W ill HO w ith ye along.

"Cialher we violets now," and then we can af-

ford to wait until we see Plora peering into

.-Xpril's front. Yiolets, whose looks are like

the skies, whose very name hath a garden in

it ; wliose memory is a dwelling-place of dim
woods and green secluded places. Yiolets, on
whose r.tre-linined. scented leaves, is written

one of the most poetical chapters of humani-
ty's great i-jiic ! In herakhy, lluy are tlie de-

vice of f:ur and modest girlhood, wilh the
sweet and aiipropri.ile motto, "1 must be
sought after." Wli.it more e.\(iuisile emblem
for a maiden than

I'pon her heart tli..t never vet felt tronhle

A huni-h of violets, lull blown .ind liouble I

serenely sleeping. In poetry they ally them-
selves with all lliiiig, fiiir ;uid sweet; Milton
and Sli:ike>pcaie tirilicate to this enthnilling

flower some of their daintiest conceits; as when
.Shakespeare would jir.iise delicious music he
says,

t)h ! it came o'er mv car like the sweet south
That brcitlu's tiixin a bank of violets,

StcalinK and giviuR otior I

or still more exquisitely in the "Winter's T.ile,"

\ iolets flini.

Hut sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes,
Or Cytherea's l)re;tth,

Harry ( 'ornwall says that "the violet stands first

always wilh a lover ;
" and therefore, as lovers

never die, violets are pereiuiiallv belovetl.

Persia, Syria, (Ircerc, Prance, I'.ngland vie

wilh .Vmerici in their love for this lillle flower;

.ind yet, but for its fragrance, we had not
known there w:is so sweet a thing hiti in the
glooniv shade. Put, lowly as it is, Mahomet
chose It as the symbol of his faith ; it w;is also

(he emblem of i1u' first Napoli-on, and is yet

in P;iris the badge ul all who f,iv<)r :t free and

liberal form of government. So we Am
can all wear violets, and yet it is for us
them a still nobler meaning—we can w
flower in remembrance of the unob
wortlt and meek content of woodland
which bless the passer-by with their frsl

and give as angels give— unseen.
j

Yery soon our spring flowers will '

e\ ery one of them is but a mcmenU
yet each in turn has brought us theodoi
coming summer, the glory of days r
born

; they have given us sweet hope
perfect year with its splendor of (he s

flowers, aiul its wealth of the autumn fr

grain. .And herein is a parable which a
read «ho hold communion with hatii
they shall find their Maker there:

To teach their listening heart,

BRIEF PSOTEv"5.
The Zion Conference of the .African

dist Episcopal Church has appointed Re i

Small lis Bishop of Africa. Bishop Small
to go out to his great diocese shortly and
the planting of mission stations in neglectei]

English Christian Endeavorers are
ing for their National Convention which
held this year at Liverpool. Last year the

ance was over eight thousand. This year;)
nients are being made to accommodate

|

thousand. Five large buildings have l)eene 1

.A curious reason is given by the (

t

Missionary .Society's magazine lor the u
j

shaiie of the new Bibles prepared for I'gan
{

most formidable enemy of books in th.at coi

the rat. and to prevent his ravages the n,iti\
j

their Bibles in empty cracker tins, J he Bi
|

made to tit tlie tins.

The Daisy Home and Hospital fore I

children at Knglewood, N. J., is this se.asonij

through lack of means, to turn away many
|

and deserving cases. All who are interestei
|

ing tliis excellent work may address Mrs. J,

linghast. Treasurer, 22 William street, Ne
. Kev. W. E. (/eil has been holding
services at Chelsea, Mass. 'I'he services ml
in the C'ary Avenue Baptist Church, of whii

C. C. Pieri is pastor. Mr. Pieri writes usth I

than two hundred persons, manv of who
]

young men, made profession of faith while
vices continued.

The Commercial of Huffalo, N. Y. t|

that Kev. Jacob Preshman, had the jov on
communion Sunday of receiving into churclil

sliip thirty new members, of wlioir.t wenty.o 1

atiniitted on c(mfession. Revival servicej
commenced in the West .Avenue I'resb]

Church ot which he is jiastor and are
progress,

.\t a recent festival of the American
at .Athens the Ca|)ital of (ireece, a welll
professor of that city, c.;iiie forward and f

that he had been, many years ago, a little

the school : that he himself and every Gretf
knew of the school felt very grateful to the

1

cans for what they had done and were stili

for Greece,

During the past few weeks success!
vival meetings have been held in Providenci I

Church, Scranton, I*a. The meetings ^;
charge of the pastor, Wni, Kdgar. He was : i

by neighboring pastors who rendered vahia (

vice. Over seventy bowed at the altar of pel I

Pifty-two have joined on probation, Otln \

soon follow. The church is greatly encourai

Evangelist .Arthur Crane, of PlainfieUi
has been conducting revival services at Cil
.N . V. The central meetings were held in tlit |

1 louse, with overflow meetings in the Bapt

)

Methodist Churclies. Three services werl
daily. It is estimated that the additions to 1

rious churches will aggregate four hundretl
Crane went thence to Bridgetoii, N. J. . 1

The Kev. J. Hudson Taylor, founder
|

China Inland Mission, states that alter a |

study of repoits and statistics he is justilied

belief that not less than 20.OD0 Chinese hav
converted to Christianity thriniuh the agenc;
Mission since its establishment in 18(10.

'

the past three years 200 missionaries hav
added to the staff of the Mission.

The Christian Endeavor .Societies com
with the Disciples of Christ are pressing fon
educational lines. At the convention in W;
ton a sjiecial reading course for them was sn„.

and a committee has reported a plan, whl
with apinoval at the convention at Springfie
in ( ictober, 'This report emjiliasizes tnre
Bible study, the study of missions, and the S

the history and purpose of the denomination

The Waldensian colony at Yaldese,
celebrated their emancipation day. Pebruar
by living the corner stone of a new church
kiiown as the Bethany Waldensian Church,
a time of great rejoicing, not only the com
itself sharing in the exercises, but many
from the country around. It is reported
colony is to be largely re-enforced in the spr
many as 1,000 W aldcnsians planning to COS
Italy,

Kvangelist Grant C. TuUar is holdi
vival services in Brooklyn, N. \ . The i

aroused recently by the work in the Westn
Presbyterian Cliurcli suggested a project for

work (o include the other churclies in tiled

'The Strong Place Baptist. South l ongrega
the Taliernacle Baptist and Pilgrim Chapel
with the Westminster Presbyterian in th
series. Meetings commenced March loth an
timied for two weeks,

'The new llabi religion is spreading 1

through Persia. It is comimted that In

(owns and villages half the ponul.ilion are

'There are probably Soo, 000 of (hem in the CO

'I'liis is, in itself, a clear indication that the

of Persia are already, in large measure,
with Islam, and anxious for a higher, hoU
more spiritual faith. .Mmost all thro
cotintrv the B.ibis are quite friendly to Chi
'The rise of (his fai(h is in a large measure
the spread of (he ( losiiel. the bes( of (heird"
are borrowed from i(, while tlipy o|x'nly re

(Hir .Scriptures and profess to Ix? ready tO

any o|)inion (hey may hold when once pro

contrj|ry to the Uible.
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nil ADVISOR/ CMA^IBER.
HROUOHOUT the whole
land t icre is probably no
room whose four walls echo
words so momentous to the
interests ot die nation as
the room in the White

i which we publish a picture on
e. There the President s advisers

ir regular meetings to discuss
affairs and decide the policy of
-ration. It is a plain unpreten-

cnt. in keeping with the his-

- . u hich is the official residence
.iiici Executive of this great na-

all as the Presidential home is. for

t an onicia! of so much power and
ts accommodations are curtailed

setting apart of this and other
jr the transaction of public busi-

lie Cabinet room adjoins the li-

lich also serv es as the President's

A was former!)* an ante-room, and
inet used another room lor its

but in President Johnson's term
:net-room—in which, by the way.
t Lincoln signed his

ation Proclamation

—

sformed into an office

President's Private
y.and the room shown
ustration was fitted up
net meetings. These
rally held twice a week,
often protracted and
"iV stormy. While

tcsraan is responsible

irn department, his

is e.xpected and his

invited on problems
» the departments of
agues. Just now the

epartment is likely to

ilentiful supply of such
on hand, and .Secre-

lan is too cautious a
to voluntarily take

ire responsibility of

irith them on his own
s. The burning ques-
onected with Cuba on
hand and Crete on

T. must appeal to his

they do to the hearts
le .\mericans. Mr.
will find it hard to

the brave struggle of
people to shake

tyrant's yoke and re-

using the power
help them. To

our just rights and
t our citizens, yet to

and embarrassing entangle-
foreign complicarions will require
all and tact of the new Secretary,
d that at the first meeting of the'

on March g. Mr. Sherman's bud-
;_uestions occupied the whole meet-

it is probable that many future
in the historic room will be so
We may hope that God will

le men who meet there in their
tions, keeping them from blun-
' from parricipation in any inter-

policy that is unrighteous or dis-
ple to a free God-fearing narion.

shall come to pass if thou shalt hearken
' the voice of the Lord thy God. to ob-
do all his commandments that the Lord
Iset thee on high above all nations of

-Uw allthese blessings shall come on thee
take thee if thou shilt hearken unto the
he Lord thv God. Blessed shalt thou be
y and blessed shalt thou be in the field.
1 shall bless thee in the land which the
Ciod giveth thee. (Deut. 28 : i-S.>

" > > > >> >>Jk

AND THE V
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run out on the beach and loaded with a cy-

lindrical shot, weighing seventeen pounds.

There is an eye-piece in the projectile to

which the hnc is attached. When the

mortar is fired, the men on shore can see
with their glasses, if it is in the day time,

whether tlie projectile has reached the
ship, but as most of the wrecks occur at

night, there is then some uncertainty as to

this fact. -Much valuable time is sometimes
wasted when the sailors try to find

tlie rope by groping for it. These weH-
known facts and the record that of all the
seamen rescued, three-fourths are saved
by the life-line, set Mr. Plass thinking. It

appeared to him that if in some way the

line could be made luminous, it would be
useful alike to the wrecked sailors and
the life-savers. He claims to have solved
the problem. He has discovered a solution

of which phosphorus is the chief ingre-

dient, by which the strands of rope are

made luminous without being liable to

bum when the mortar is fired. It his

device is successful, the rope will not only
be visible in the night to the seamen in

contests. He succeeded in collecting a
halt dozen, and the package was shipped
to the little town in which the church is

situated. The astonished rector opened
the bo.\ after having received a letter no-
tifying him that a communion set had
been forwarded by a number of friends
of the congregation, and found the cups,
marked with the names of their former
owners, and the dates and contests in

which they were won. He was in some
doubt as to the propriety of using them,
but after considering the matter and suK
mitting it to his vestry the cups were ac-

cepted and are now in use. They are
consecrated to God's serv ice and are serv-
ing a better cause than ornamenting the
rooms of the athletes. It any members
are concerned about their original use.

they may reflect that as the Apostle
showed, even lliat use had a lesson appli-
cable to the Christian life :

Know ye not that they who run in a race run all,

but one teceivetn tne prize ? . . . Now they do it to
obtain a corruptible crown, but w^e an incorrupt-
ible. (l.Cor. 9: 24, 2;.)

A Winged Standard-Bearer.

.A traveler who has just returned to New
York from a tour through Colorado re-

ports having seen an eagle bearing the

Stars and Stripes. Happening to men-
tion the incident at his hotel that evening,
he learned the history of the decorated
bird. -A year or two previously a rancher
had seen the eagle hovering over his bam,
evidently intending a raid on some young
turkeys in the yard. He waited until it

^OOM IS THE

linous Life-Line.

general superintendent of the
States Life-Saving Senice is test-

life-line, which has been invented
Reuben H. Plass. a citizen of

n. It appears from the records
te-saving stations, that the life-line
iost effective of the means used for
cue of shipwrecked seamen. It
tly happens that there is no possi-

: getting a lifeboat to a ship in dis
id then it is nece-ssary to send a
lie ship. A little bronze mortar is

distress, but will be visible frotn the beach
where the life-savers watch to see if it

reaches the vessel. The same expedient
is indispensable to soul-savers. Their
efforts often fail when they are not made
luminous by a consistent life.

Let your light so shine before men that they may
see your gooa works and glorify your Father who
is in heaven. Olatt. 5 : 16.)

Athletic Prize Cups Consecrated.

.-^ press dispatch to the New York Situ

describes a novelty in communion plate

that is being used in a country church.

.•\ young man who had been one of the

most popular graduates in his university

accepted the charge of a church in a very-

poor district. The people were so poor
that they were unable to have the usual

silver flagons used at the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. This troubled the

young clergyman, who was. however, re-

luctant to use for the purpose the money
that was needed so badly in other ways in

his parish. He mentioned the fact re-

gretfully to a college chum who visited

him and. who like himself had distin-

guished himself during his university

career as famously in athletics as in

theology. The chum thought the matter
over and deteraiined that his friend

should have his silver flagons. He went
around to several of the athletes who had
been intimate friends of the clergyman.
From every one of them he secured the

gift of a cup won in some of the college

came w-ithin range and then fired. His
shot brought the eagle down with a broken
wing. It uttered screams of pain as it

fluttered around. He was about to fire

again at it. when he saw another eagle fly

straight as an arrow to it. Evidently the

second eagle was the mate of the first and
was deeply sympathetic with it in its

trouble. .Apparently realizing that it could

not fly. it seized the wounded bird in its

talons, and though the weight clearly tried

its strength, it succeeded in reaching the

mountain side with its burden. During
the next few days the men on the ranch
saw the wounded bird being fed by its

mate, who brought it squirrels, rabbits

and mice. The rancher could have killed

both birds any day. but this exhibition of

affection touched his heart, and he gave
orders that the eagles should not be mo-
lested. He even visited the bird in its

mountain retreat and saw that it was re-

coverina:. Desiring to save it from moles-

tation, he procured a small silk flag, which
he attached to the eagle's neck by a

leather collar. The next rime he visited

the place the eagle was gone, evidentiy

having recovered sutticiently to reach its

nest. Since that time the eagle has been
seen frequently, but the emblem of free-

dom it bears has protected it from the

bullets of sportsmen. 1 1 shows how much
the flag is venerated by our people. It

gratifies national pride to see it borne
aloii by the king of birds, but the day is

coming when a stiil more significant spec-

tacle will be witnessed in the heavens, for
then it will be not merely an emb'em of
freedom that is borne, but that which will

give true freedom to all who receive it.

I saw another angel rty in the midst of heavtn,
having the everlasting Gospel to preach unto them
that dwell on the earth and to every nation and
kindred and tongue and people. (Rev. 14 : 6.)

An Aztec Relic.

A remarkable manuscript is now being
examined by the scholars of the Smith-
sonian Institute in Washington. D. C. It

was found at Fairfield. Iowa, by a laboring
man while excavating for the water works.
His pick brought out what was apparently
a chunk of wood, e.xcept that its surface
was encased with a coating of pitch. The
object was found about three feet below
the surface. Its dimensions were some-
thing over afoot in length, by eight inches,
and five or six inches thick. Out of curi-

osity, the workman struck it a blow witli

his pick, causing it to split open, revealing
a space in the centre in which lay a ri'll of
birch bark, covered on one side with
strange hieroglyphics. It was sent to
Prof. Warren K. Moorhead. of the Ohio
State U niversity, who turned it over to
the Smithson ian Institute. He is con-
vinced that the writing is .Aztec. He savs :

"The gum. or wax. which not only fastened
the pieces together, but made the recepta-
cle practically water and air-tight had been
evenly distributed by turning the block
over a fire. This was plain, because the
block was not only covered with soot but
was also slightiy charred. The characters

are written in red. evidendy
the juice of some plant Tiie
work is neat The charac-
ters are evidently .Aztec or
Maya, and were made. 1 think,
by some of the highly culti-

vated tribes of Mexico or Yu-
catan. .A party, for some un-
known reason, set out north,
carrying this iitde bo.x. and
on account of a decrease in

strength, either through sick-
ness or war. buried the manu-
script at the point where it

was found." The writing
bears a close resemblance to
the inscriptions on the ruins of
.Aztec civilization in Central
-America, having the same
combinations of straight lines

and dots characteristic of .Az-

tec writing. The characters
cannot be deciphered, but they
evidently belong to a very re-

mote period. Scientists are
interested in this relic and build
theories upon it though they
cannot decipher it yet they re-

ject the Bible, which in its es-

sence and its effects proves it-

self to be of divine authorship

:

Every scripture inspired of God is
profitable for teaching, for rejsroof,

for correction, for instruction which is
in righteousness. ui.Tim.j: 16. R. V.)

Fire in a Dangerous Place.

-A dangerous fire broke out on

board the L'. S. cruiser -VtrTv Y'ork on

March 9th. The fire was discovered about

noon by some men in the dynamo-room,
who noticed smoke gradually filling the

place. The officer of the deck was at

once notified, and the crew immediately
began a search for the fire. It was dis-

covered in the forward coal bunker, which
is undemeath the turret. Separated by a
thin steel partition is the shell-room of the

magazine, containing 250 shells. It was
the work of a minute to turn on the flood

cocks and flood the magazine and coal

bunker. 1 1 was found upon examination
afterward that the fire had been sufficient

to warp some of the plates in the partition,

and to scorch some of the wood on the
shelves of the shell-room. The damage
was slight, but if the fire had not been
discovered so soon, it would have involved

the loss of the ship, as a very litde more
heat would have exploded tlie whole mag-
azine. The narrow escape shows the

necessity of constant vigilance where
there are such dangerous explosives on
board. There is the same need in our
lives. The man who is conscious of pro-

clivities to evil in his nature, has reason
to be specially on his guard against the

fire of that temptation to which they are

sensitive. Even the aposde. Fa-jl, de-

clared that in his own case such \-igilance

was necessary.

Lest that bv anv means, when I have preached :c

others. I, myseK, should be a castaway. (!. Cor.
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PETER WORKIINO MIRACLES.
;>unday School Lesson for April 4.

Acts 9 : 43. Golden Text Acts 9 : 34.

By nrs. n. Baxter.

bVS^^^m"! I ; ri-:K was not the only Apos-
^ lie with whom the Lord

worked. " contirming the
Word with the si;j;ns foliow-

ini;: " (Mark i6: 20). The
l)roiiiised power to "them
that believe." (.Mark 16: 17),

was given to the seventy equally with the

twelve from the very time of th^ir call to

the ministry, (iod also bore them witness

"who were themselves witnesses of Christ

bv signs and wonders and divers miracles

and gifts of the Holy Ghost, " (Heb. i : 3-4)

in the early days of this dispensation.

Healing power had so marvelously ac-

companied the ministry of Peter, tliat in

Jerusalem, where all the .\postles "wrought

many signs and wonders among the peo-

ple." "the very shadow of Peter passing

by" filled witli the Holy C.host was. for

tlie time being, accompanied with healing

power (.Acts 5 . 12-16).

But there is no record that this mighty
manifestation of Divine power through

Peter was continuous, so that w'henever

and wherever he passed by the sick were
healed. Had it been so it would have
l)een left on record. There was a time

during his ministry at Ephesus, when
handkerchiefs and aprons were taken

from the body of the Apostle Paul, "and
the diseases departed from them, and the

evil spirits went out of them"(.-\cts 19: 12).

Hut that this was not habitual is clear l)e-

cause (ver. 1 1) these are called

"Special Miracles"

wrought no doulit for a special purpose.

'•As Peter went through all parts." These

words seem to signify that Peter was in

the habit of going from place to place,

perhaps to evangelize. Perhaps also as

in .Samaria where he and John came over

from Jerusalem to lead on the new con-

verts who were not completely renewed
in the spirit of their mind to receive the

Holy (Ihost. .Arrived at Lydda. he visited

"the saints which dwell there." Amongst
them he cured a bed-ridden paralytic who
had thus been afflicted for eight years.

I'eter said to him. Eneas. Jesus Christ

maketh thee whole, arise and make thy

bed. ".-Xnd he arose immediately.'' .Ancl

God wa.s plea.sed to use this miracle of

healing for the conversion of two cities.

".All that dwelt at Lydda and .Saron saw
him and turned to the Lord.''

The irreverent, natural mind which seeks

to utilize all things to its own ends, asks.

If this power is in the church now, how is

it that converted people ever are sick ?

And how is it that people who profess to

take the Lord as their healer, are in many
case.s not healed themselves ? In the first

plate, the work of healing throut;h I'eter

wa.s by a gilt of the Holy Ghost. But
every gift of the spirit is accompanied by
his own inflwelliiig. and can only be exer-

cised in implirit obedience to him. There
are diversities of gilts, but the same spirit

. . . anfl there are diversities of opera-
tions, but it is the same (iod (i. e. (iod the

Holy ( iliost^. which workelh all in all . . .

For to one is given . . . the gift of heal-

ing by the same spirit, to another the
Working of miracles . . . I!ut all these
worketh that one and the self same spirit."

Except he works nolhing can l)e done.
Anrl the Holy ,Spirit never works in obedi-
ence to man. but by th.it man a.s his in-

strument who has learned to be obedient
to him. It is not written : As many as lead

the .Spirit of (iod but as many as are led

by the .Spirit of ( '•<i<\. they are the sons of

<»od (Rom. 8 : 12). He must even l>e the

leader. He must ever take the initiative.

and no Divine power can ever be reduced
to human system.
Why was not Eneas healed by the eiders

in Lydda according to James 5 Why
must Peter visit him.'' Why did not Peter
and Paul heal all the sick wherever they
came .Manv things may be said by way
of solution. i)ul alter all we must come
to the lirst great cause. Clod only knows
where men are ripe for the exhibition of
his power. He only knows what instru-

ments to use. and where he needs to use
them. If we attempt to force the hand of
Goil in the exercise of supernatural power,
we lay ourselves open to spiritual ])oweis

which are not of God, and which gloi ily

man more than God. It is an
awful thing when a child of God.
through spiritual pride, has be-

come the instrument of the eneiiiv

that "working of .Satan with all

power and signs and lying word.s"

(i.Thes. 2 :g). which shall accom-
pany the power of the great .Anti-

christ, and which is alreadv ex-

isting in the spiritualism of the

present day.
While Peter was still at Lydda.

a true father among the recent

disciples there, a true and valued
member of tlie church in the-

neighboring city of Joppa, died.

Her name was

Dorcas,

and the delineation of her char

acter by the Holy .Spirit who in-

spired it. is most striking: "This
woman was full of good works
and alms deeds which she did."

Her prayers, thoughts, feelings,

hands, time and money all were
full of tlie precious ministry to

others wliich (iod had committed
toiler. Dorcas fell sick and died.

It was of great moment to the

Church whether such an one
should continue among them.
When the .Apostle Paul seemed
to have the choice given to him
whether "to depart and l)e with
Christ which is far better," or
w hether "to abide in the flesh."

he decided that to abide in the

flesh was more needful for the

Church (Phil. 1 : 23-24). Others
decided for Dorcas that it was
also needful for her to abitle in

the flesh. -So it was that after

her soul had departed tlu-y

washed her Ixxly and laid it in

an upper chamber, and then ha\ ing heard
that Peter was at L>dda, they sent <wo
men to implore him to come to them.
Meanwhile the body of the ministering
woman lav in the stillness of death. And
the soul, where was it.'' If Dorcas" spirit

had been free, during those hours in the

region of the infinite, it must have taken
all the grate of her Christ-like ministry to

make her willing to re-enter that body in

which her outward service would only be
so limited and finite. But her Lord had
done it before her. He whom God had
appointed "heir of all things, through
w hom also he made the workls," and who
"upholdeth all things by the word of his

power." came into the prison of a human
finite body, that he might lead us while in

our human bodies into a life in the infinite.

W'hat inust it have been for him. the infi-

nite (iofl. to be imprisoned in the limits of

our flesh I By the very obedi'-nce to (.od

in our present ciicumscriiied sphere, in

our patient obedience of faith to him in

acce|)ting all things as working together
(or good to them who are called to be con-

formed to the image of his Son the educa-
tion in the finite is the path to the intinite.

I'eter arose and went with the messcn
gers. He was not alone with the dead,
i-onelv widows who had been succored in

tlieir sorrow and helped in their necessi-

ties by Dorcas were there, and in their

hands were abundant proofs of the min-
istry of her whose body lay cold and stiff

before them. They wept as they spoke
of her. But Peter put them all forth. Sim-
ple compassion for the liereaved might,
and no doubt did, move his heart, but
something more than this was needed if

victory over death was to be gained. Peter
must be alone with his (iod. he must get

to know his mind and purpose, and he
must be one with him. What passed in

those solemn moments who can tell The
veil is drawn aside when Elijah prayed
for the .Slumammite's son. but God has not
seen ht to leave on record what passed
between him and Peter at this supreme
hour. We only know "he kneeled down
and prayed, ' and Dorcas lived again.

LE5501N P01NT5.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

' W O circumstances probably com-
bined to give the infant church a
brief respite from persecution. One

was that the priests had lost, by the con-

version of Saul, the zealous agent who had
promoted their hostile measures. The
second was that, as we learn from Jose-
phus, their attention was diverted by a
national tiouble. Tlie half-demented Em-

T

THE HOUSE IN JOPPA SAID TO BE THAT OF SIMON THE TANNER

peror Caligula had conceived the freak of

twacting worship from his subjects. This
w-Vi a matter of small concern to polythe-

istic peoples. One object of worship
more or less, din not signify to them.
But wh'eg I'etronius, the Roman gov-

ernor of P.-vlestine propo.sed, in obedience
to the Em|)^c<^)r. to set up Caligula's

statue in the Tettnile and have sacrifices

olfered to it. the whole nation rose in

consternation and horror. ^J'etronius, as-

tonished at so strenuous aii "T>i>}juiiuo».-

postponed the execution of liis master's

orders pending an apneal to Rome, and
the assassination of Caligula in January 41,

finally put an end to the project, but for

a vear and .1 h.Uf the Jews were in sus-

pense and h.id no thought to spare for the

new church. In a few words Luke pictures

the progress made during that welcome
interval of tran(|uillitv. We infer from the

opening words of the i)assage that the

.Apostles m.ule a kind of episco])al visita-

tion of the little companies of believers in

the various districts, and in the course of

one of Peter's journeys he visited Lydda.
Nolhing h.id lieen said before of there

being a chinch there, but as the town lies

between .A/otus and Cas.irea we may con-

clude it was one that Philip had planted.

(.See Acts 8:40). Arriving there, Peter

hears of a paralyzed man who had been

eight years bed-ridden. To him tlu

goes, and addressing him by 1..

him that Jesus made him whole. \

he was a belie\ er, we are not tol

must have been conscious of the
for he rose immediately. He w,

bly a man well-known in thedisti:

healing aroused general interest

in Lydda. but in the region 01

of .Saron in which Lydda wa.s

Thence Peter went to Joppa.
Jafta. a seaport about nine miles
response to a call from the chun.
The members were in trouble a'

sent for Peter. One of the me
woman of extended usefulness,*
Probably the disciples wondere
woman w hose life w as so benefice
have lieen taken. In every age
tried by such events. We cann-
stand why a person who is doi
dies, while the wicked live on,-do
chief, liut it was not consolatio
planation that was wanted. 1

appear that the believers at Jo]

faith in the power with which the
was invested, for instead of bur
body on the day of death, as \

tomary they washed it and put
upper room, to whicsh they took .

his arrival. 'I'hen Neier, having
the room of the mourt^ers, gave h
prevailing prayer. D(Xubtless he

need of increased faith,

used the power Christ g
in the healing yf the t

lame, but this w.t^ the £

that he confronted the las

The miracle is ijescril

simply and with thi^it act

detail, that is chaVacte
Luke. Peter's wokIs
fact of Dorcas opening
and sitting up, are aoces
the picture which thisVEJ does not fail to note, n
many questions about 1

cle that one would HI e

answered, but the hist( 1

not satisfy our curio: i

simply records the fact ; 1

on to another incident

raising of the dead we (

nary occurrence. W
content to accept it ai

and to be thankful th

been a resurrection hn
sense. This woman wc
to die again, but hen sf

on in the devoted wpmi
churches who. using ii

carrv on her w ork of "al

which she did."

7'/ii' ivitioius slooii by f,\i

ing. One wonders whe
showed as much aautuc
lection while Dprcas w,

-Sometimes people omij

and not until their bend
dead do they express til

The great philosopher,

talking with his intim^
after his wife's dea
the patience with
Carlyle had borne the

and the bitter speecheJ

husband while he was
on his lil'e of Frederickj

the bitterest of ;)<1 his woe was
could never know how much he I

her through it/ all. A few afl

w<irds w hile sh^ was alive would h

her happy. .As he re.id her

learned ho\y she had hungered
and he had not sijoken them. "

said, "it i>c too late. She can nev'lSl

Dcsii^iii; him thai he -u'ouUi ''''

Ilaiipy is tlie family who has si

autfing its friends whom it can

"In affliction. Blessed is the ni

wanted most at such times, 'I

trouble one evening in a Brook: I

The only daughter of lo\ ing pa

missing, and there were ground; 11

thai she had been lured away by
principled man. The mother w
terics. the father was distracte

sent for a good man, an eminent JnSl

whose lil'e is spent in doing goj.

father expl.iined ihe trouble. "Le *

said his friend. " But there is i

prav." s.nd the father. " I itiu

and .search. I must do somethi

his friend insisted that prayer

best step. He remained to pray

f.ither went out on a vain ques

he jjrayed, the answer came. B
|)rovidential interposition, the

rescued on the brink of ruin

/through t back to her home.

n.i

d
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lAND HOME
CIRCLE

, HL>TER'5 PARADI5E.
Colorado Country and Its Abun-

int Game — A Picturesque Camp
! the Wild Woods.

\'ERV passing year wit-

nesses a perceptible di-

minution 01 the once
abundant large game of

our' Western States.

There was a time, not so

ver>- long ago, when buf-

falo were found in va.st

oers or. the plains, and bear and deer in

Jolorado country-—a term employed by
e's and miners to indicate the extensive

rough which the Colorado nver
d which was formerly one of the

_ me fields in the world, although
no longer. But while much

: larger game, including bear and
-. has vanished, there is still enough
t to satisfy the love of adventure.

.streams are alive with fish,

there is nothing finer to

:!'.e appetite than a dish
tain trout, caught in the
and swirling waters,

ur illustration shows a part\-

campers in the Colorado
try. Every summer finds

y such camps in the lands
are still open to the sports-

It is a healthful and in-

rating life, out there in the
with no terror of the

mer heat and far from the
oil of traffic and busine.ss.

ping in such a place, how-
r, Ls by no means a simple or

nsive affair. .Such a
needs a good supply of
to supplement the pro-

ds of the hunt, which are
betimes rather meagre. .Be-

es there are the expenses of
Ides, and the cost of transpor-
ion of tents, boxes and traps
to be taken into account.

.1. so much is gained in re-

igorated bodies, strengthened
<cles and healthily bronzed
es that a season s camping,
der advantageous circum-
nces. is a good investment.
1 has been the means of pro-
ving many a life.

ildish Self-Reliance.

I trained to the habit of doing
things for itself, it is sur-

>ing how soon a child will develop the
ality of self-reliance. Too many parents
d nur.sen-maids. says a thoughtful
ter. imagine that thev know better
at is good for a babv to look at than he
3WS for himself. In this way a child is
.-.lally taught to depend upoii others for
amusements and occupations, instead
^ing satisfied with his own resources.
i'.T much pleasanter it is to follow the
oral bent of our minds and do a thing
he time we are inclined to do it- Chil-
-n. though easily diverted, have the same
-iral instinct, and are otten made pee-
1 and fretful bv having this innate long-
frustrated. As far as possible, the

•ds natural inclinations should be per-
iled free course. If he enjovs tossing a
. and seeing it rebound, let him exhaust
t pleasure for himself. He will then
e a sense of contentment and satisfac-

^. which is utterlv wanting when his
intion is constantlv distracted bv new
;ects being thrust upon it.

»»

e Real Kindergarten Spirit,

'ne wishing to become a kindergartner
: m no wise enter into the spirit of the
"k.says Harriet L. Coolidge in Trained
tlurhood. unless she is willing to be-
le as a little child. Added to this, she
uld have a heart full of love, a throat
of music, an imaginative brain from
ch to draw lovely stories, and last, but

not least, the patience of Job. Now do
not be discouraged if you have not these :

go and live, not for a few hours only, but
for days and weeks, among little children
and learn of them. Tiie world is begin-
ning to wake up to the fact that the Master
was right when he placed a little child in

the midst of his disciples as a pattern and
guide. If mothers would study themselves
and their children, make every nursery a
child-garden, they and the fathers as the

gardener.s. they can make what they will of
this plastic clay. They, and they only,

are the ones to begin the training.
'»•»

A Day at the White House.
The President is a busy man. An ob-

servant writer gives this outline of a day's

life at the Wiiite House : Ail the linen,

bedding and towels are furnished. His
table is furnished with the finest, daintiest
damask, set with exquisite china, and
bountifully supplied with riowers from the

ate in them the appetite for drink. He
said : "Men who drink liquor, like others,
will die. and if there is no new appetite
created, our counters will be emptv. as
will also be our cotters. Our children will

go hungry, or we must change our busi-
ness to that of some other more remuner-
ative. The open field for the creation of
this appetite is among the boj-s. After
men have grown, and their habits are
formed, they rarely ever change in this
regard. It will be needful, therefore, that
iiiissioiiaty -work be done among the boys;
and I make the suggestion, gentlemen,
that nickels expended in treats to the boys
now. will return in dollars to your tills

after the habit has been formed."

A Royal Family's Home Life.

-At the present time, when the eyes of
the world are turned toward brave litde

Greece, it may interest our readers to

peruse this short description of the per-
sonalities at the royal home in Athens.
The royal family spend part of their time
at tlie palace there, and part at the palace
at Tatoi, their country residence. Taioi
is a very pretty place, situated in a valley
and accessible by a small railway running
from the palace to Kephissia. ' The life

led by the king and queen is a very simple
one. Kit^ George has his rooms in the
paiace decorated with fine bronzes, mar-
bles and paintings, and a few portraits of
Hellenes. There he spends his lime in

OATHCRI>0 H01L.
/^UT of the cradle of mansions,^ Out of the tenements cold.
One by one, the little ones
Are gathering into the fold.

Round the great White Throne they're throng-
ing.

These babies of earth so fair

;

They hear the voices of angels.
And join in the songs over there.

At the feet of Christ they are learning
The lessons earth cannot teach,

Ud to his grreat hand of kindness
Their tiny hands they reach.

And lean their heads on his bosom,
He'll bless them there, we know,

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven,"
For they love and trust him so.

Then out of the cradle of mansions,
Out of the tenements cold.

The babies of earth are coming
To fill a place in the fold.

San Marcos. Texas. Lelh Storey.

White House conser\-atories. If he sends
a telegram, it is^^one from an instrument
in the White House. His stationery and
postage are also furnished. If he wants
to take a drive his stables are amply
equipped, all being paid for by the gov-
ernment. When he enters his business
office, a man is stationed at the door to

open and close it. and a private secretary,

to whom the government pays a salary of

S5.000 a year, assists him with his corre-

spondence : also a typewriter. He is pro-

tected from the curious by a number of

private watchmen. His steward does the

marketing without cost to him. Vet with
all these conveniences ready to his hand,
there is not an hour of the day he can call

his own. He is the people's servant, and
must hold himself subject to their call at

all hours. His Ca'oinet. the heads of de-

partments. Congress, statesmen and visit-

ors from manv parts 01 the countrii-. the

demands of private and official correspond-

ence, and lastly, the ceaseless round of

social obligations, all leave him with
hardly an hour of the twent\-four at his

disposal, save those that are passed in

slumber.

A Wholesome Warning.
In a recent address by an officer of the

Ohio Liquor Lea<rue. delivered at a pub-
lic meetins: in that state, the diabolical

suggestion was made th.it the boys shpuld

be degraded bv "treating." in order to cre-

srudy. Twice a week the king receives
all callers who have asked for an inter-

view. These he usually receives in his

own private room on the ground floor,

where he is seated beside a table covered
with papers and letters. Those who call

on him find him very frank and pleasant.

During a conversation, a caller may con-
tradict him without the least fear of an-

gering him. When he married the Grand
Duchess Olga. who is a member of the

Greek Church, he pleased the people
gready. She. through her benevolent
work and charitable institutions, has won
the love of the Greeks as her husband
has. Their six children are all ven,- popu-
lar, and altogether the family is one of the

happiest royal groups in Europe.

THE 5UN>y 5!DE.

TAKE the sunny side of the road
Walk through the gracious light

;

Yonder, heavv grey shadows stay.

But there God's yellow sunbeams play.

And make it glad and bright.

Take the sunny side of the street

—

Step through the golden rain.

Perchance it's there that vou will meet
The children with .small, dancing feet

Bringing you joy again.

He who in sunlight thus ahides
See rain'Dows through his tears

And turning out whate'er betides,

\ face that all its sorrow hides.

He conquereth the years.

—V.She.ard in Masse-/s.

In 5urmese Homes.

IT
is a remarkable fact that Burmah dif-
fers from almost all other Oriental
countries in the freedom accorded to
its women. They stand in every way

almost on an equality with men. so far as
law. religion and custom are concerned.
Girls share equally with boys in all in-
heritance, and they inherit property- abso-
lutely. There are no trustees between a
woman and her property, and when she

marries, she retains it, her hus-
band having no legal control
over it nor over her. Children
are not so much ordered in Bur-
mah. as guided and cared for.

and when comparatively young,
they are practically given con-
trol over their own doings—not
without sound advice from their

elders, but there is little com-
mand and no compulsion.
Although the Burmese wo-

men are not beautiful according
to the accepted idea, yet to

those who know them, they pos-
>ess in a great degree the at-

tractions of womanliness. Their
voices are soft and sweet, and
tlieir manners quiet and self

restrained. Their complexion
is fairer than that of the men
and their eyes large and brown.
Nearly all the women of the
class above the peasants can
read and write, but they are not
so universally educated as are
the boys, because they are not
allowed to go to the monastery
schools where the boys are
taught.
Burmese women may be said

to have no accomplishments.
They are not taught music nor
any of the light accomplishments
that are valued by Western wo-
men, but in household matters
they are thoroughly acquainted
and all weave, cook and sew
and some embroider. A girl

does not have many amusements. She
mav go to the river, where there are boat-

races and festivals of ditterent sorts: but
thev have no " games " for young folks.

In everv household, the daughter has
her appointed work and in all but the

richer merchants' homes it is the daugh-
ter's duty to bring the water from the

well, morning and evening. This well

is the gossiping-place of the village and
here are told the latest news and the

little chatter of the place. In almost
every house there is a loom and the girls

weave their own dresses and those of their

parents.

Teaching on Daughters.

Teach her all that is possible of ever\--

thing good and useful, writes Elizabeth

Scott Droke. in the Religious Telescope.

. . . Then having mastered the ordinan-

education, take her to the kitchen. Teach
her to make good wholesome bread. See

that she understands the conditions under
which Uphold lurks in the dishrag and
the kitchen sink. Having graduated from
the kitchen, let her advance to the aining-

room. Here she should attend to all the

appointments of the table and serve the

family from soup to dessert. .Seek to

instill and to foster within her mind a

due regard for the s«eet small courtesies

of life which everyAvhere and under all cir-

cumstances mark the perfect lady.
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feeling between .Mr. Llovd
and his errant .^on. The
oilier man could not forget
the bold recklessness of
Steves phillipic at the

soci;ili.^iic meeting. He liked it. He lelt a
pride in his manner and his eloquence, and
he smiled involuntarily whenever he
thought of Steve s defense of himself, and
his description of rich men in general.

Then he usually permitted his mind to
wander away in speculations w hich ended
with the admission. "Steve is no such fool

as one would think. He could manage my
business, w ith my advice, just as well as
he does his mother's trumpery benevolen-
ces—if he would—if he would—if his ideas
about money w-ere not all aslip and aslant,

and if he was not as stubborn as a mule."
So that as far as his home went, many
years had passed since Steve had been
able to visit it with so much satisfaction.

But when it came to his actual marriage
with Jessie. .Steve did notget the sympathy
that he e.xpected. Both .Mrs. Lloyd and
Alice felt as if there was hurry and mis-
take. When they had first thought of a
wife for .Steve it was as a last hope for his

respectability : a kind of heroic treatment
for w hich there now appeared no necessity.

Jessie had gone out of date. They felt it

difficult to accept her. GooA women as
tl)ey were, they were not above imagining
Jessie's pride and satisfaction in finding
out that she had captured the son of a
millionaire in entertaining an unknown
guest. They spoke of it to themselves
with little sighs, and .Alice, who had some
imagination, pictured Jessie's excitement
and pride in a variety of ways.

In reality the girl had taken the denoue-
ment in a very different manner to any of
Alice's suppositions. On that night when
Nicholas Lloyd so unconsciouslv assisted

in it, Steve, alter seeing his lather home,
went directly to the Mc.\slins to finish the

explanation. It was a little difficult for

John to accept it, but he was honest enough
to realize that his own hopes about Alice
made this difficulty. Steve then went ex-

haustively into the circvinistances tliat had
made him a wanderer, and when John
complained, and with some reason, of the

conhdence withheld from his best friends,

.Steve fortified his position by a positive

assurance that his onlv motive had been
a desire to win Jessie s allection without
a suspicion of money influencing her. He
then explained the purpose, anfl the pay-
ment of his mother's proposal, and showed
the ring she had sent Jessie and the check
given for their home making.
So John ])ut the little selfish ache in his

heart down below all show of feeling, and
gave Steve his hand in token of their re-

newed friendship and alliance. There had
evidently been an effort of some evil influ-

ence to thwart Steve's h;ip])iness, but his

clear honesty drove away all suspicions.

And pray, how many of us are proof against
the prospect and power of money.' .Mr.

and Mrs. McAslin were both excited over
the circumstance, Mrs. McAslin's pride
being also strongly tinctured with a pious
sentimentality. Considering her early re-

lations with .Nicholas Lloyd, and his cru-

elty to her, she founfl it easy and satisfac
tory to relegate the whole affair to a just

anfl retributive Providence, .She was so
anxious for Jessie's return that she could
not sleep by night nor eat by day, and the
solemn impf)rtance of her countenance im-
pressed her daughter before she had taken
the pins out of her hat,

"What is the matter, mother?" she asked
nervously. "Has anything gfine wrong?
Has any one done wrong? You look as
if you nad more 10 carry than you could
bear.''

"A very strange thing has happened,
Jessie, We have found out something
about Steve."

"Y()<1 have f(umd out nothing wrong, I

am sure, mother. 1 won't believe that you

have (Iciiie that.

I won't 1"

"His name is not Morri-
son. Morrison is only his

middle name.''

"What of that ? I am going to marry
Steve, right or wrong,—and 1 do not fear
any wrong that may come through him. If

his name is not Morrison, pray what is it?"

"Lloyd !';

"Hum I it might be worse, and it might
be better; that is if names have any intiu

ence over the people that bear them. 1

wonder if he is any relative of the Nicho-
las Lloyds ?''

"He is the son of Nicholas Lloyd."
" O ! the brother of .Mice Llovd, then ?"

"Yes."
"I am rather glad of it. That accounts

for much and sundry !" Poor Jessie ! Her
face flushed rosy, her whole attitude be-
came suffused with a well controlled but
haughty satisfaction. She felt that she
must be alone in order to realize ])roperly

the good fortune tliat had come to her.

When .Steve came home to dinner she
was shy but gracious. .She had put on
her best dress and given her appearance
an air of holiday. He took
her part at once. He gave ;

—
her his mother's ring and mes-
sage, and showed her the gen
erous check which was to pre- '

pare their home. The interest

of all this was so wonderful
and so great, that dinner was
half over when they came
hand in hand to the table.

Their eyes were shining with
happy tears: diey were above
and beyond hunger: they had
had food to eat that Cod gives
but rarely in life— the food
of heaven—the satisfying joy
of perfect love. Indeed they
could talk as little as they
could eat. They were too

happy to say how happy they
were. Hut it was Steve only
that felt that sensitive depre-
cation of great happiness
which fears to wound by too
much evidence of joy before
those who are less fortunate.

The weeks which followed
these incidents were weeks of
unparalleled pleasure to Jes-

sie. She selected her own
home, an uptown flat, with all

the adornments and con-
veniences which have taught
people with limited incomes
unlimited extravagance. Then
she necessarily furnished it

up to the waifs, and mantels
and mirrors, showing such ex-

quisite taste and delight in

the work that Steve could not
find it in his heart to name the expense to

her. Her wedding garments also were to

order, and between the house and the mod-
iste, she found herself every night exceed-
ingly weary and exceedingly liapjiy. ,\

street costume of dark silk that could do
service afterwards had been Jessie's first

idea of a wedding gown, but the house so
enlarged her conceptions of what was beau-
tiful and pi()])er. that the d;irk silk was
given uj) for w hite satin. Then the small
home wedding, with only their most inti-

mate friends present, was resigned : the

white satin dress .isked for a church cere-

monial, to which everyone she knew could
lie invited.

These changes came so naturally and
so gradually, and were so bewilchingly ad-

vised that Steve had no power to deny his

sanction. "You see, Steve," she argued,
"anybody can go to a chinch. Theie will

be no sense ol degrad.ition in goiiv.; there,

but your family would not like to come to

a little flat near St. .Mark's Place, and it

would be a great pity to begin our rela-

tionship w ith a .sense of scorn and a feel-

ing of unkindncss. We must keep good
friends, ch, dear ?"

This argimicnt .seemed reasonable to

Steve. He tould find nothing to say

against it. The church being granted,
it naturally demanded the accessories of
a church wedding. Jessie affirmed it and
.Steve's own experience proved her asser-

tion. This point gained, it followed that

all her old pupils, all her friends and ac-
(juaintances, every respectable person she
knew must swell the crowd who would
gather on the seventh of February, to do
her honor.

-Nothing could possibly have been more
at variance with Steve's desires and opin-
ions. He thought, with grim smiles, of
his socialistic confreres, and imagined the
words they would say to him. He thought
of himself tramping through the Rockies
and fiddling and singing to the birds. He
thought of himself driving cattle, working
before the mast, cuUing wheat, rolling bar-

rels, in lact in every antagonistic condition
that he had filled. Hut he could not smile
at the contrast, he was too much in love

to oppose Jessie's desires in anything, and
he told himself that it was the obvious
duty of the l.iridegroom to submit to every
whim of the bride,— yet somehow the
vision of Hercules with a distaft instead of
a club, always slipped into these remin-
iscences.

The seventh of February brought this

condition of enthusiastic devotion to a
climax. .Steve would have sworn on that
morning that all and everything was a too
small concession to the satin-robed, be-

witching little woman, who laid her hand
in his with such a charming confidence.
At that niomtut, neither of them knew, or
cared who, or who was not. present. But
the outside world noticed that Mrs. Lloyd
alone respresented Steve's immediate fam-

il\-. and the criti-

cisms on this
shabby support,
were as various
as the people
uttering them.

HIS NAME IS NOT MORRISON," SAID MRS. McASLIN

" (^Id Lloyd was afraid he would have
to gi\ e a big check."

" The girl was a music teacher, and
Mrs. Lloyd a X'alliante. The X'alliantes

are a very proud family. 1 don't suppose
the Lloyds have :iny f:imily lo t.ilk of."

" Hut so few people have."
" We must speak as we know. My own

familv is very, very old. I wonder at Miss
Lloyd's absence. She is said to be so
amiable."

".She adored her brother, (".iris who
adore their brother do not usually adore
that brother's wife."

"Do you think so? Now my sister-in-

law worships me. .She asks my advice
about ever\ thing."

"What ,1 phenomenon ! \on are to be
hugely congratulated."

"I heard .Miss Lloyd was sick."

".She has chagrin. You know she is en
gagefl

—

or was engaged to I.onl .Metl

way."
"{) ! that match is off, I assure yon.

Here comes the bride ! Is she not pretty ?"

"Is that Steve Lloyd? Why ! How
changed he is .' The man is positively

and iuidnciouslv handsome."
"( ientlem.inly, too: and I have heard

such ilreadful reports about him."

"Hush ! The sevice begins."
|

And what a marvellous service it wjio
Steve ! .Mystical, wonderful words

'

<

gave him the right to take from her fa
\x

and mother, and brother and sister, ^woman he loved, and bind her to his .

(,

life and soul forever. He w.is consc s

of nothing but this stupendous gift \
obligation. The words of the otfici.i [,

minister beat on his ears and heart ; )
they came from afar off, and with s.^,^
special authority. He was astoni&hei liJi
his own voice, and the slipping of tlie ^1
on Jessie's hand was a miracle of gr^B
Jessie was at last his wife. .A delic9
destiny led them to a waiting carriS
they entered it with happy words in tGH
eais: they were alone in the travel IW
traffic of the streets: and anon, '.B
stepped over the threshold of their a?
home. The world had bid them (

)

speed! and left them, and their fu)
happiness was in their own hands.
The suppositions of tlie company]

garding the absence of Mr. Lloyd
Miss Lloyd were as correct as supposit

|

usually are. Nicholas Lloyd—whose I

havior had been lately more and n
erratic and contradictory—gave no re;

for absenting himself from his son's i|

riage, except a general disapproval of
[

son's conduct. ".Steve will do nothinn
please me,' he said to Steve's moi
"and therefore he has no right to ex
anything from me." Alice's absence
absolutely beyond her control. She
prostrate with a nervous headache, wi

did not suffer her to move, or speal

endure the light. -She said truly enoi

that if it had been her own wedding
vice, she could not have been pres'

The world, however, put its own consl'

tion on her absence, and John was
more charitable. He believed that

remained away to prevent meeting
under circumstances which would dem

if not familiarity, at le.

a show of friendliness.

For the admitted relai

ship of Steve to his sister,

produced precisely the eff

John foresaw. Alice did

really say "this is enougl

the Mc.Aslius." but she fe

and she permitted hersel

act upon that feeling,

kept out of John's way.

forced to meet him, she v

drew her sweetest self,

gave him only a polite cf-
tesy which he hacl no pc jr

to refuse, and yet which
felt to be a great cruelty Wj

offered in lieu of those m
less evidences of interest-

of affection—which hadsvt'
ened his life, and made
days one bright hope.
The injustice of her acj

was a conscious one. Sh',

gretted the wrong, she

fluently resohed to atom
it. she w o n d e r e d why
should make herself and J

miserable because she
taken a dislike to Je.ssie,

a perverse spirit ruled

whenever an opportunity

fered of putting the wi

right. Honestly she hacv
tended to make the marriage ceremoi a

kind of day of atonement, she had
pared a dre.ss of wondertul beauty to

pliasize her submission to e\ eiits, and 1

all her kiixl intentions were fnistratet

circumstances ciuite beyond her contn
Her experiences in society during

winter had also greatly embarrassed
attitude towards John .Mc.Aslin. .She

been (luestioned ;ind twitted and cont

ulated about the .Medway .illair. until,

felt it would reciuire a great elforl to esc

the net of circumstances binding her t

There were days when she did not tl

she cared lo make this etfort when l

rious appointments and beaulilul liv

;in(l the ghimor of riches ;ind honors .

set in such sharp contrast to poverty, an

the unlovelv straits of life, that to pre

contact witli. or even knowledge of

seemed a personal duty. ( lod had set

in ple.isanl places, why should she

go down into Jhe \ alley of Haca,

make it a weil, or else suffer its mi

and drought ? was the almost angry q
tion in her heart.

John divined this struggle in the g
j

feelings, for a pure love knows best Ol H

the things such that are never told,

( To be Continued.)
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Foiitarving India.

cdfrom First Page.)

-:, In the selection of

.. such as these, the

-I this jouraal have

,
-alaable assistance

e lisses Leitch. who
ly know the tield

missionaries labor-

,e, and who have
trouble to collect

irmation needed.
• ers of the Mission

i
-notably, Dr. Cree-

the .American

; )r. Leonard of the

^t Board. Dr. Chiv-

iie Baptist Board.
' ean. of the Disci-

.Miss S. D. Dore-

le Women's Union
;rv Society—have

!v co-operated in

:k. and have
- .0 make up the

rty able and sym-
• distributors whose
- id stations we pub-

week. -AH these

gladly feeding the

; .ith the grain purchased for them
Its of The Christi.a.v Herald

Our India Famine Fund Distributors*
Forty >ew Stations Opened and Pelief Funds Cabled to American .Missionaries at Each Point

station. Sr.iii , . .v.1,1 Am t Sent.

Bombay, Bishop J. .M. Thobum, ,M. E.. Soo L'dayagari, Rev. VV. R. Man ley. Baptist. 500
Byculla, Re\. Justin E Abbott, A. B. C. F. M., Soo Palmur, Rev. W. E. Hopkins, Baptist, SOO
Cumbun, Re\ . John Ncwcomb. Baptist. soo Hurda, Rev G. L. Wharton, Disciples, 500
.lanipuri, Re\ . H. M. Andrews, Presbyterian. 500 .Muttra, Rev. J. E. 5cotI, .M. E., SOO
Damoh, Rev. J. 0. McOavran, Disciples. 500 Narsingfpur, Rev. J, 0. Deming, .M. E.. soo
Poonah

.

.>\is> Bannister, Salva. .Army, 500 Ateerut, .Miss Anna E. Law son -M. E.. 300
Lucknow, Rev. E. \V. Parker. .M. E., SOO DinJigul. Rev Edward Chester A. B. C. F M. 500
3itapur, Rev.P.T.N\ ilson, W D. M. E., SOO .Madura, Rev. Jas. E. Tracey, A B. C. F .M. 500

Re\ . W. 0. Ballantine. A. B. C. F. .M., ^^cunderabad Rev \V. B. Boggs." Baptist,
Ahmednagar, Rev. James Smith. A. B. C. F. M., 500 Nalgonda, Rev A. Friesen. Baptist, SOO
Ongole. Re\ . John E. Clough. Baptist. 500 Nursurav apetta. Rev \V. Powell, Baptist, 500
Nellore. Re\ . David Downie. Baptist, 500 Bareilly. .Marv E. Brvan, M. D. n. E.. Soo
Allahabad. .Miss T C. Lathrop. W. L. .niss. B.. 500 •toradabad. Rev Lew is A. Core, n. E.. Soo
Calcutta. ^tiss S. F. Qardner, W. L'. .niss. B., 500 Lodiana, Rev A. H. Ewing, Presbyterian 5 >o

Bilaspur, .Mrs. Tarv D. Adams, Disciples, 500 Lahore. Rev H. C. Velte. Presbyterian Soo
Lucknow. Col. Eolwar Das, Sal\a. .Armv, 500 Allahabad. Re\ C. Jan\ ier. Presb> terian Soo
Cawnpore, Re\ . C. G. Conklin. M. b.. 500 Jhansi. Rex J. F. HDlcomb. Presbyterian 5 30

Aligarh. Rev. Jas. C. l.awson, M. E.. 500 Kanigiri, Rev Geo. H. Brock, Baptist. Soo
Sholapur, Re\ , Chas. Harding:, A. B. C. F. n.. 500 Ahmednagar, Rev R. A. Hume, A. B.C. F. Soo
Satara, Rev. Henry J. Bruce, A. B. C. F. .n.. 500 V'inukonda, Rex Frank Kurtz. Baptist, StH)

Total previously sent as per list Feb. -.y.

Cabled to Governor=Oenerars Relief Committee at Calcutta.

Total Amount Fon^arded to Date,

Total, S20.000
5.000
5.000

$30,000

;i be seen by the list now pub-
'

ill denominations share in this

: It work. The division of the

i not governed by denominational

;es, but by the' fact that owing
>)n, or to the character of the

. there was a more pressing need
;ases than in others. The extent

-ed was in ail cases the principle

tionment.

.pily the need in all cases far ex-

e supply. Bishop Thoburn. of

odist Episcopal Church, to whom
remittance of live hundred dol-

been sent, cables: - Famine in-

Eight millions now sutfering.

lousand orphans,
appeal." More
ind more pathetic

tter from Rev. J.

ng. another Meth-
missionary, w h o
•.Many mothers
us bCiiging us to

r children. Some
•.o buy them, but

:y entreat that we
; the children from
and are content

- them with us

money. They say

:

my children and
n and I will go oft

One parting was
ihetic. It was that

tiier who left his

.1 us. He had been
erous farmer, but
rields parched and
produce nothing.
-:ed his boy not to

iim for he loved
ast Friday as I re-

lome I saw a man
-id by the roadside,
cries of the dying
..mg in the streets

night. You. in

nes ten thousand miles away, can
imagine the strain of heart and
d body that this famine causes

-ionar)-. To see our fellow-men in
cs of famine, from the hungry to
-tly, dying skeleton, and not being
lelp because of the vast numbers,
rssing in the e.xtreme." Margaret
iing. who describes the fierce ap-
e of the children, adds : -Two
: days of regular sufficient food
~ these wild, wolfish little creatures
their first coming, snatch and tear
into cheerful, pleasant little girls.

: when new comers arrive. -Let
live plenty : they are so hunary
waiL" What an opportunity there

-se famine times to raise little ones
Lord.

••

extent of the famine, with all its

g horrors, may be estimated by
iber of people who toil on the re-
'ks established by the GovernnienL
ograph taken specially for The
lAx Herald, of one of these
is reproduced on the first page,
njamin .Aitken. our own correspon-

=i'n the famine districts, who em.-
oy the photographer to take the

picture for us. writes that this Relief

Work is near the historic city of Lucknov.-.

The artist was unable to take a tenth part

of the whole scene. In all. there are five

thousand persons on the work. In this

particular case they are quarrying stone
and concrete to be broken into small

who know the appalling need and the bene-
fit to the cause of Christ which must come
from this distinctively Christian etfort to

meet iL Dr. James L. Barton, one of the-

secretaries of the .American Board writes:
" We sincerely appreciate the excellent

work The Christla.v Herald is doing
pieces which will be used for years to for the relief of the sufferers. The let-

come in repairing the roads in and ters which come from all parts of our
around Lucknow-. In the Relief Works .Marathi field report increasing distress and
in other places, railroads are being made the inability of the government to cope
and canals cut for irrigation purposes, with the famine." Dr. Leonard, of the

These works are not immediately needed. Methodist Board writes: " Permit nie to

but the Government having undertaken to thank you most heartily for the good
feed the people, is getting the work done work you are doing in aiding our mis-

now for the double purpose of finding sionaries to provide for the starving peo-

them employment and of preventing a pie around them." Dr. McLean of the

recurrence of the famines. People of all Church of the Disciples writes :
" Our

nationalities in India concur in saving that workers write us that thev are living on

A TYPICAL VILLAGE IN INDIA.

the Government is doing all in its power
to save life, without increasing the burden
on the national treasury. In this it pre-

sents a striking contrast to the policy of

the old native governments, which in for-

mer famines permitted the people to die

without making any effort to find them
employment Over three million persons

are now employed on these Relief Works
in various parts of the famine districts,

and a large number of the old and sick

w ho are unable to work are being fed in

sheds near the relief grounds. But there

is universal testimony that, much as the

Government is doina:. it touches only the

fringe of the calamity, and that the aid

of the missionaries alone is preventing the

deaths rising above the present shocking

figures. Many of the people remain in

their villages, hoping against hope. ii\-ing

first on one meal a day. then on one meal
in two davs. and finally without food for

days at a time, until they are too weak
to undertake the journey to the nearest

Government relief camp, which they might
have reached if they had started earlier.

The noble work being done by the

readers of The ChristTax Herald is

receiving recognition from eminent men,

two meals a day and giving the rest to

the suffering. l' believe The Christian-
Herald nev6r did a better work than

w hen it undertook to send relief to these

starving people of India." Miss Doremus
says : -'The Board return many thanks on
belialf of our missionaries who are in die

centre of the famine district."

.More than two months yet remain be-

for any harvest can be expected. In the

meantime every- week adds to the suffer-

ing. It is. we are sure, sufficient to state

the fact to ensure continued effort on the

part of our readers. They have done so

much and have done it so cheerfully that

they are not likely to relax their efforts in

tliis supreme crisis. We have had a num-
ber of single pages from The Christian-
Herald containing a compact story of

the famine, struck off ->vhich we shall be
glad to send to any subscribers who are

willing to make an appeal to their churches.

Sunday Schools or societies. .Much has

alreadv been collected in this way, and
more might be obtained with a little effort.

These pages will help any sympathetic
w-orker in presenting the cause to his

friends. It is gratifying to find how many
of our friends have not only contributed

liberally themselves, but
have e.xerted themselves to

interest others in the work,
and have collected and for-

ward ed contributions at

their o»-n cost. One in-

stance out of hundreds de-
.ser\-es especial mention. It

is that of -Mr. James Tanis.
of Pater.son. N. J., who
publishes a Sunday School
journal in the Holland lan-

guage. He has kindly kept
his readers acquainted with

> the facts, and already they
? have sent him one hundred
s and twenty-three dollars,

; which he has promptly for-

w-arded to the Fund. If

every- rea<ier will appeal to
those with whom he is

brought into association in

church work.receiving their

contributions and sending
them to The Christia.v
Herald to be forwarded
to India, this work begun
in the name of Christ and
for love of him. will go on
increasing from week to

week until the crisis is past and the
blessed fruits of the earth are gathered
in. The work belongs to the readers of
this journal: we are sure that they will

carry- it forward. It is worthy all the' sacri-

fices of self-denial, and time and troul le

they can give: for it means, not only life

to those w ho are starr ing but an object
lesson to those who do not know Christ
When his ser\ants feed them in his name
they will learn what Christianity- means.
Among the letters from contributors re-

ceived recently are some which show how
true and disinterested these givers are.
The following are a few extracts from
these letters, which are typical of hun-
dreds of others

:

Mrs. F. L. Connell. Topeka. Kan., sends
A widow's mite saved by denying ourselves

dainties which we used to
think were necessaries for oui
table.

G. Ramakee & Son,
Greenleafton. Minn.:

It may interest you to know
that the S6.50 enclosed as well
as the S14 sent last last week,
was raised by placing a charity
box on our counter, on which
we pasted a page from The
Christi.\x Herald.

\\'. S. Palmer. Sharon,
Pa., in sending a contribu-
tion of five dollars writes:

I am wonderfully interested
in the marvelous philanthropic
work being accomplished by The
Christi.an Her.^ld. 1 firmly
t)elieve it is doing the grandest
work for humanity in general of
any institution in the world.
Miy you have the smile of God s
approval, and may he continue
to bless your norlc in the future

he has done in the past.

Although w e have added
at large cost a four-page
supplement to this week's
issue, to avoid encroaching
on regular features, we have
still to ask the indulgence of
our readers in the matter
of acknowledging contribu-

tions. Some thousands of names are still

withheld for lack of space but aU contri-

butions are acknowledged in the order of

their receipt. The totals of the pages
devoted to acknowledgments in this issue

are as follow-s

:

Contributions acknowledged on p. 237. S 71.16

23S. -2066.93

4o. 3-.99.43

241. l'.H4.30

Previously acknowledged 769'«.><-2

Total contributions ackn'd to date . .S17,014.91

Arnold. Pearle 25
Adams, E S . . . . 1 36

Actus. Wm U I OO
Aiken. MrsSamaDtha 1 OO

Backman. .Mrs A M 1 00
Baker, Elsie . 30

Albro. Mrs Z L
AldMorth. Mrs J .

Allen, M J
Allen, O U
Anderson, Geo —
Anderson, Mrs O -

.

-V.iderson. Mrs Wm
Andrews- Mrs M . .

.

Arms. Geo C
.Armstrong. Alice ..

Arnold, Mrs -A

.*rr.old. IxiTtie

Arnold. Nettie
Atvrarer, L C
Averj-. E W
-Ayers. M

lOD
1 00
400

Baker.Mr ± Mrs C F 1 00
Barnes, JB 200
Baomsardner. .Annie 1 00
Beazell.Mrs J»sS... 1 OO
Bell. -Mrs S L 1 00

230 Bennett. Stephen 20O
Berlin. EC 1 00
Best. WD 2iO
Bevan, E J 1 'M
Behnej. Kd<nn H . .. I '»5

Bickenbacb.Mr 1 Mrs 3 01
Bickneli Sarah . .. 1 OO
Bidwei . Kiwin 2 03

30 Bliile. Wm 1 «
30 Bishop. David E ....100
25 Bittiti^er. Dr A Mrs- 5 00

25 Bl.-^k. J iV A wife.. - 20O
2 00 Total . .. 871.IS

. 400
50

10 00
.10 00

30
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Blencowe. Mrs 2 00
Blisb. Mrs i: W 100
Buke. Mrs Hiram . . 1 00
B. llimin. Geo 1 00
Bond. AM 2 OO
Br.i.lU-y. Mrs M 25
Brnii^on. Rut>y 50
Brfiitlinger. Mary K. 25
Brick. Manning D . 1 30
Broiiks. Mrs, <t Anna
Fowler 2 00

Broxn. Mr ± Mrs ... 5 00
Burford. John 1 00
Burnett. J 50
Buebl. r. David I UO
Baiiielder, HA 1 Oo
Bacon, Ti' 5 00
Bains, W f 1 00
Baker. Mrs Aagusta . 1 00
Ball. E C -.'OO

Barbour. Ines 25
Barnes. .MA 1 00
BiirtKtt. Helen 1 00
Barton. \ 1 10
Baiter. IB 200
Baum. .Mrs .10 2 00
Beach. -Mrs 1, .\ 2 00
Becbtcl. Mrs Mary .. 3 0J
Bvebe. CP 30
Beeslv David X H .. 1 00
Bennett. Alice H .... 1 00
Benz. Katie 50
Ber;;sfresser. Mrs KL

.t children 5 00
Ben v. Haiuer 1 50
Betz. -Mrs .Martin 1 OO
Bewlev. .Mary A . . . 1 00
Bird. \V S 2 00
Bish.ip. .Mrs i: r 2 00
Bishop. .Mrs E W .... 3

liilz. .John 2 00
Blackinton. .IP. .. 5 00
Blackinore. (.'has 50
Blake. .M T 1 00
Boardm.in. .Mi s F E . 2 30

Bogeuholm. Wm ... 1 00

BoKKs. ICinma 2 00
Boldie. Harry ^
Boniiey. -Mr 4 Mrs G
H A son I 25

Booth. .Mrs S .M 5 OO
Bowles. Mary .V . . . 5 00
Boyer. Mrs X dan's . . 2 00
Bradlield. Essie 100
Bradley. G B Jr 2 00
Braeden, Lizzie 50
Braislin. Kev G 25
Bramley. .Mrs 1. . 1 00

Brings, Mrs Lacena . 500
Broadbelt. Mary A SO
Bronse. .Mrs A W 4
Jessie 7 00

Brown. F .W
Brumlield. Mrs J V 1 00
Bryan. .Mr 4 .Mrs T H 2 00
Bull. Mrs Kstner ... 2 00
Biimess. R L 23
Bur.ingainc, () W . . . . 2 00
BurUon, Mrs .Martha.
4 .Mrs A A .Sly . ... 2 00

Butcher. Mrs S 2 00
Benson. Mrs Geo .... 2 00

Callis. W 1 00
Campbell Joe .. 25

Campbell. Mrs MM. 200
Cannon. Violet M 1 00

C irver. Miss N M . . 1 00

( iry. .Mrs Wolcott . 4 00
Cassell. Mrs John .. 1 00

( b.imberlain. I J . I 00

I h^iiniiess. Jane C . . 100
< 'hapin. Ann 1 00
< heney, (Jedora 8 50

Chisholm. A 4 Sons . 3 00

Clark. G G 4 family 1 00

Clarke. C F 100
Cl.inens JB 300
CI ments. Mrs J L . 1 00
I ole. F F 1 00

I oleman. Mrs C 2 IK)

( .iml>«. .Mr 4 .MrsWH 2 OiJ

Cooper. .Mrs 50

'"ooper. John 23

Corhy. A B 50 00

Corkss. Mrs MA.. 200
Col. Ella 60
CraiD, AA 100
Crispen. .John 25

Cadwallader. Cbas . 1 00
Campbell. Anna !v .. 50

Caii.i'bell Mary E .. 50

C,.ppell. Mrs 1 00

C'arlson. Julia 1

Carter. Miss .Ml, ... 50

Carter. Mrs Willis . 1 00

Carllicb. Mrs .M J 1 00

Ca.k^>. .Mr 4 Mrs J A 1 00
1 a> .11, H 50
I a.ilkms. Mrs H H 1 00
Ch.imbcrlain. Kollo F 1 OO

Chapman. .Mr .t .Mrs H
4 Sarah Stanton 3 00

Charles. Mrs C M .. 2 00
Chase, ,1 S 5 00

Cli'-ney. .lessie 10

Ctiernook Mnry .... 20

Chiming. AW .. 2 00
i himing. .Mrs A W 2 00

Chrisholm, I. 5 OO

Chri«t. nson. .Magnus 50

Church, I>.»lie I, ... lo
I on ell. < arharine 5 00
( «l>e, Mr .» Mr, E T 5 00

Colqiihonii. -lidin 1 00
Corliss. J G K I 00
Oiulthard. Cbas 3 SO

Cramer, Nora E 2W
Crane. .Mr 1 00
I rane J .s 1 '«

Crane. .M 11 .t family 4 oil

i.:r«»en, I K 1 <t0

Church. Mr- I) H .... 40
cl»n»on. W B 10
rlln. Harrv ... 4 011

. .1 1 00
o , 1 no
w n I iKi

2 on
1 im

.'ill

I I oil

.1 II M I oil

M r H K T 1 on
II 1 o»

.1: iMr^Kti I <»

D,»vis. Alice S
DmTU. Mr< F. I

I.. .1. hn P. Geo I

t Nellie
,Ti., W E

, I .h„ W
I

V \ ...

Mrs
.t Mrs P
1- o .

•on

Dore. Hat t ie M 2 00
Downs. .Mice 1 00
Draen. Mrs Romaiue 1 00
Ouckwall. Lulu 1 30
Dale. I'hos A friends 2 23
Dater. H Newton . .10 00
Davenport. Mrs W .. 10

Davenport. W A 5 00
Davi-. F O 1 00
Davis, Mrs H 05
Uaos, S .M 1 00
Davis, T r 1 00
Day, .Mary E 2 00
Dav. Silas J 200
De Bower, E K ... 1 00
De Bower Emily .... 1 00
De Bower, I.Kjuise— I 00
De Bower, Mr S 50
De Bower, Tillie 50
De Haan. A . . 1 01)

De Leeuw- family ... 1 75

Delong, .Mrs Isaac— ,'>0

Devitt. Lee f )
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NATIVES IN A BAZAAR IN INDIA BUYING GRAIN FROM THE BUNNIAHS.

.A characteristic scene in India is sketched by the artist of the London "Graphic " in this picture.
The native who is dependent for his supply of lood on the Hunniahs, or {irain sellers, frequently
mortg.'ijjes his earnings for years ahead to the Hunnialis. who. in time of scarcity, diminish the supply
they give to their debtors, much to the dissatisfaction of the latter. 'I'he artist depicts the Bunniahs
weighing the grain as il it were gold dtist, and the hungry natives protesting and pleading (or niore.
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, Mr JE. 200
\ TR - 100

iri J 200
... Mr* Lizzie ..2 30

I.John 100
DiTid 5 00

- Miss E.. 100
100

. 500
- R 100
ir»S .- 1»
-vE ICO
-\bner.. i U>
:;indell - . 1 CO

1 00

^T J 1 W
.7- Otto. .. 1 CO

;

l:±Mr»JQ 2uO
. \1 1 00

a 1 lO
1 00

V - Hester B- 5 00

B
;.hnH 100
,:r H 23

I H 200
Mrs J 3i»

;:- Mi Tin. 3»1
- Annie L . 1 »J

2t«
Dykstra . 2 04"

? 1 00
30

•ibeth . 1 00

A 1 t)0

A _ r i wife

. Mr- J 1 family 5 t«

. . Mrs H I. ... 100
.1 IB. Fiorence . 1 00

1 m. M»ry E- -. ICC
, L P 1 00

^ r Martha and
.-hter 200

L f 200
-;ie 1C«

1 1 00
i^ctie and

200
J 100
^.J.E 10 00

L> 100
-Tian HO
\r 1 00

. L C ... 1 00
MrsLM.. !0
L 300
- i 200

- 100
DiTid ... 2 00

! .ry .M . 2 00
- i D . 200
SMe B ..IC«
Mrs W £.. 200

1 50
V £ 100
Oeo 1 1»
M L 100

. r Jno J ... . 300
K 30

2C0
:-ZM ... lOi)

A F-s
jirU 130
-iinoel ... 200

- - . n L Ii»
. Mrs Wm M . . 200
in. Mrs s H • 'CO
a, W B . . 250
Mrs Mary D . 5 00
;ey. A J 5 0i5

-t. Mr*.Mrs ... 5i»
- Mr? Olive ... 100

2 00
: ,rry . .. 60
Elmer C. 2 00

- jeo . . 1 CO
- Wm E . . 1 00

- vLice - ... 21X1
100

Mrs Thomas.
- FHand Mrs I

- "^^Tens 1 00
Jjan. Mrs C F . 100
waiter. M M . . 1 OD
.Irs T .J 1 00
'11 Mrs E 5 00
-t- -M OliTe ... 100
r-. «iltsr .... 100
- .

' iha A .... 1 OU
;-rs. -Mm 3 00
*nield, T 1 00

• BeUa 100

lohoun. SW ... 2 00
' ole. .A J 1 30

-ller. WD 30
.fonts A 30
'land,E 100
• ford, CC 25
E K I 00

-». Bobt 5 00
' H SOO
.y MrsC 100
;»eU. ML 100
i-ton. .Mrs Addie. 1 00
fron. .J R 100
r.M E 500
?, W. L 5 00

-Ebell.AGi family 1 73
i'bell. MaryB ... 100

-ibell. W. S -SOO
pbell. Mrs Wm.. 1 OO
ule. Mrs E. .V . 5 00
»sl«r, Mrs Emily ICO
-athers, A. K ..5 00

- Balto ICO
.. K. C. .Mo 200
*ee. D. B 100
•i. Mrs A 100
- E M 100
< R M 150

S. F 100
^ 1; M ... 1 00

Vernon.. 05
Mr^TA. .. ICO

»° > E 1 00
-•an (arm 1 60
ira. Mrs Snsan 100
y. Mrs 1- M 1 CO

>?rt. MrsC S 300
-. Mrs Harrison.. 1 30
Mr» W H 100
- < -MrsCT.. 100

Mr, John... 150
r-. ' 2 00
il:- KB. . . 2D0

' Jay B 1 CO
l<r. M J . . 1 00
vt. Richard. Mrs
and N J Gorsnch 3 OO
jn, (.'has I 00
tney. David.. . . 1 00
an, Mrs Christina 1 OO

I Mrs C 1 00
B F_^. A 1 00

kett. WL 5 00
' 100
-Jkston. Mary L . . 2 CO
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Cromwell. A 2 10

Cronk. GH 100
Crossen. Mrs John A
Mrs .M 2 00

C"rother. Mr and Mrs
J W 500

Cross. Mrs Calista ... . 100
Croweil. Mrs S 1 00

Ctmdy. L'oru H and
Humphrey Mary J 2 CO

Cnrtis. -Mrs L E i lO
(-nsiunan. Mrs H B 10 00

Dale s. Miss T. S S
class . tS

Danboro. C K 2l«J

Daniel. Mrs V 1 Co
Dart. Chas J 4 CO
Davies. Kobt E .3 00
Davies. Mrs Edward J 3 CO
Davis. Mr 4 -Mrs G B 2 C«
Davis. Grace W . 2 00
Davis. Mrs John J 2 00
Davis. Mrs Sophia J 1 00
Dekle. E .N 5 00
De Xault. Mrs J B . 1 00
De Sauic. Wilbert B 1 mj
De Pny. Mrs Geo 5 CO
De Swarte. -J no 3 <.»>

Dictson. -Mrs S F i'X)

Dietz. Mrs BE 1 00
Dielz- EG . 130
Diffenbacker. EL . . 2 00
Diggs. Mrs Ella v.... 1 1»
Diion. Mr* -Ada L 5 •»

Dixon John . 30
Doil. Mrs * children 2 30
Donidson. A P 30
Dombnsch. Mrs J J 1 00
Dowdell's J S dan^fa-
ters .- 1 00

Dorwin. Mrs .A A . . . 25
Doirning. Uogh S . 1 00
Do\rns. C -M . . . 1 «
Downs. Maria T 5«J

Drahn, Emma 30
Dreirbacb. Fr.-.nk S.. 100
Duniap. Mrs .M H ... 5 00
Dnnn. Wm G 10 00
Dntton .A L 3 00
Dntton. .Aden 2 00
Dyckman. Rev SB.. 1 00
Dyer. Walter 5 00
Danehower. Mrs EL. 1 CO
De Lancett.Loois 1 OO
Daisy. .Vrmordale ... 50
Diekert. C H . . ! 00
Dickinson. H M . . 2 C^O

Dickinson. Jes-se ... 05
Dickinson. LB 1 iO
Dickinson. Rich d . . 03
Dnckham. Mrs S - . 2 30
Dnnc 'H. Mrs Lavina jO
Duncan Will S . 30
Dungan. Mr 4 MrsJM 2 00
Dyer. .Mrs Florrie ... 1 00
Dinsmore, Geo W ... 100

Easer, Carrie 1 00
Eastman. Mrs C 1 00

Ewing. Wm K 50
Evans. EG... . 2 00
Ebersole. Mrs D L . . 1 CO
Eddy. G Wallon 3 00
Edde. J 10 00
Elliott. Thoe. 100
Ellis. TO 1 00
Ellis. V S 1 00
Embet. David E 5 >W
Endneld. GT 100
Mrs E Enelemah ... 2i»
Erdman. Christine .. 3 00
Erickson. Amos 1 CO
Erkenbrack, Jas 1 00
Essher. ilrs Geo . . 1 00
Eskridge. W U 1 00
Evans. Mr i Mrs C PIO 00
Evans, RH 100

Felger. Rev J S and
«ife 2 00

leigensp.-in, F 2 00
Ferguson. Ellen 1 00
Fiiton. Sarah \ 1 00
Finney, Kezia and
Harry W 300

Fisher. Ella I 00
Fitzgerald. Mary 1 00
Flanders. Mr- S L . 5 00
Flanders, W Judson. 10
Fortanier. Jr. Mrs.JH 100
Foster. Dwight V 3 00
Fralick. Lucretia D. . I CO
France. Mrs J E 2 00
Francis. D A 3 50
Frear. CH 100
French. Mrs W H ... 100
Fribley .Mrs J R . . . . 1 00
Frisbie. Roger 10
Furb^r. A W 4 00
Fry. Peter .A 1 00
?-nnk- Mrs John 100
Fields.Mrs W M 11 00
Fields.J C 500
Fields.! A I 3 00
Fields, HE 100
Fields, Emily H 1 00
Fields, J S 1 CO
Flowers. Mrs John.. 100
Fear. Clara C I 00
Floyd. Dr E -A 4 wife 5 CO
Foulks. Millia 1 00

Gaddi-. John G ... 5 00
Gibbs. T J . . 1 00

Green. Mrs Ly.nan ... 2 00
Gibson. Mrs J 30
Gale. Eugf^ne M 3 00
Gann .way. T M ... 1 00
Gamer. Mrs Mary . 2 00
Garvie. Kmma 4 Lily 2 00
Gates, Sirs .A J . .. 1 00
Gates. Anna L 10
Gates, JA 300
Geist, Magie 1 25
Germann. Wm . ... SCO
.Mrs J M Gibbons.... 50
Gibbons. Mrs L O. . . . 100
Gibbs, 3lrs Mary .A.. 2 30
Gibson. Wm 5 00
Giles. T 2W>
Gillett.MriMrsWH 100
Gingrich. D .M 1 00
uingr ch. S M 1 OO
Gladwin. M C 1 00
Gladwin. T F 100
Gladstone. D 5 00
Gooch. Chas W .. . 100
Goodwin. MrsM 1 OO
Godbo!d Mr i Mrs
J W 300

Gordon. CM 2 0O
Gossett.MrsM H.... 2 00
Ciower. AG 2 00
Grace. .Mrs P U 1 00
Graham. Emma 1 00
Graves. FA 200
Graw. Mrs 1 00
Greaves. B«ny 200
Greegrass, H E . - . 2 00
Green. Mrs E J . . . 1 00

Gnggs. Mrs J L . 1 00
Grimes, Mr 4 MrsM J 5 00
Groff. S A 4 wife 1000
Grove. J S 1 00
Ifondlach. Rev C H- 7 00
Guyer. Mrs J W .. .. 200

Hadden. .Mrs J D 4
Mrs C Crawford 4 00

Hagaman. C A 3 CO
Haie. V M 1000
Hall. H J 100
Ha;;. Kate -- 200
Ham. HH 500
Ham. .SE 5 00
Hamilton. F W 10 00
Harger. Mrs M J 100
H^\r.. Id. papa.mamma 5 00
Harris, Floyd 1. . 20
Hams, Mr 4 Mrs J B 2 OJ
Harter, Mrs AH... 26
Hartley. Mrs Sarah X I Oli

tL.tch. Myrtle 1 00
Hanbtrt. Mary E ... 300
Hansmann. L J 3 00
Hawley. EE 100
Hayes. Mrs S E 500
Hearon. E C 1000
Heilman. GW 1 00
Hemie Bros 2 0O
Henning. Bettie 100
Henry W C 4 f..lDiiy 2 SO
Hersey. A E . . . - 3 00
Hetzler. Henry ... 1 00
Hewitt. Mr 4 Mrs .3 05
Highland Creek Div
SOT 4 00

Hilbert. Mr 4 Mrs J F 2 OO
Hinsdale. Miss .A £ . 2 00
Uockmann. .Anna 31 5 00
H cfcman. FOnnie - - 5 '!0

Hodgdon. Mrs John 5 00
Hodsdon. J B 1 00
Hoersch. Bertha 5 00
Hjimes Thos 5 00
Houston. David 1 00
Howe. -Mrs L L 5 00
HowelL Chas H 5 00
Howes. M. s Wm L . . 2 00
Hodson. C 4 I ... 5 00
Hnlsart, Caroline E . 100
Hnrlbart, Rev B F . . 1 00
Husband 4 wife.
Lynch Sta 30 00

Butchinscn. Mrs C C ^
Hand. MLss PA 1 00
Hopkins, S M 211O
Halstead, Geo IS
Heil.Mr* MrsLW .. 2 CO
Hanter.E D i CO
Heuberger.Mrs E . . . 2«»
Hough. W G wife 4
sons . 2 50

Hamer. John 2W>
Haywaid, J S 50

Irons.C E 2 CO
Irving. J M . . . 2 CO

Lanahan. Howard ... 17

Landis. DM 200
Langelins. John J . . . 1 00
Larrabee. Lucy 50
Laughlin, Lena 10
LavereU. W L 5 00
Lawrence. .Jas Henry 1 Co
l^wrence. Mrs L . . . .* 50
Leonard. OL 502
Lewis. Sirs G S 3 00
Lindermann. Mrs 500
Lindley. Harriet 100
Linholm. .Mrs (,' G . . . 1 00
Littlefield. W H 2 CO
Lohman. Mrs John . . 100
Lord. Rofu-s 5 00
Lord. Mrs Temple ... 1 00
Love. Mary A 1 00
Lowe, Jas C 2 0O
Lowry. MB 100
Lowry. M D 100
I^wry. W P 1 00
Lowatetter. J W 23
Lenhouts. Jas 1 OO
Laogtaiin.Prisc-lla ... 10
Lyon.Mrs S H 1 00
Lowe, C A 410
Lane. Isabella 30
Littlejesse 5 00
l>igan. %\ .vrren 5 00
Ug. n. Mrs B A 1 00
Leutsker, R J - 5 CO
Long. F E 3 CO
L}-nch. C W 3
Lake Mills a vicissty S 00
LynnFrankC 300
Leggett. Anna and

M..t!ier 100

McAlpine MrsWS
4 Dan 150

McArthnr. Jennie D- 1 00
McCammon. Mrs Ju-

lia 1 00
McCorraac. Johnston 1 00
Mcfmioch. Agnes . 2 00
McDonald. Mrs C . . . .10«
McElbanon. Jennie.- 100
ilcFlemiag. Nellie... 10
McGee. Cornelia 50
McGee. Mrs ME... 1 00
McGee. M!>ry 30
McGi:i. Chas 2 00
McGill.Mr 4 Mrs Wm 5 00
McKee. Harry 10
McKee. .Sarah F ICO
McKinstry.Wm 1^
3icLean. J H 1 00
McMeans. Mrs Geo 4
family 8 00

McMullen. Chas 1 00
McTaggart. Donald.. 20 00
McWiUiams.. 2 00
Mabbott. Linnie 5 00
Maereker. C J . . . . 100
Maghan. >lrs Martha 1 00
.^lalliet HJ 230
Manandix. Omer J - 1 «-0

Moi.. y.Mrs A F. 3
MagiiLMrs Mary 5
Monosmith.Mrs 1

Merrick..A .. 1

Maicolm.Liewella. . .

Merriman. HP
Merriman. R R
Masen. D B 5
Martin. Rachel E 1

Martin. Lizzie 1

Mocarie.Maggie 1

Macknigbt.Mamie 1

McClinuck, U R 4
wife 1

Marshall,.\nnie 4 C. . 1

Milligan.Martin 1

McCtimber.Nathaniel 5
Mrs 1 T, Uolmlield .. 1

Markert. Wm- 1

McDonald. -A ."l 1

McKmley..Mary .. .. 1

.McLane.FJ 1
McLane.W C
Macaojay.R
Mann. Henry 2
Munroe. Mrs H . . 1

Middletou. Mrs S J . 1
Moser, EM 1

-Mead. Phiio 3D
MiUer. Mr a Mrs Panl 1

.Mc.AlUster.Mrs O J.. 1

More.W U 2
Methodiste 1
Macneal. Mr 4 Hrs C 1

Middleton. H 2
McGrew. Mrs B G.... 2
Magi:l. Dr 4 Mrs . . . 5
McGaffey .Samnel 10
McKay.MrsMary- -.

Miller. FH 1
Murphy,Oscar 50

Nonrse. Bessie and
S S class 70

Nohle.A 1 00
>'icholson.Cbasa wife 2C0
Sewton.T L 100
Xazarence. Emma 4
pupils 4 00

Nelson. CJ 100
Xelson. Richard H . . . 1 00
Xelson. Mr 4 Mrs P A 2 CO
Nettleton. Mrs Daisy 1 00
Xewbury. Mr 4 MrsB 4 00
Xichols, MrsR S . 3W>
Nickerson. Mrs Mar-
tha 100

Xicodemus. Siargaret 1 00
Nielsen, X C 1 00
Xorthup. JF 100
Xorton. Mrs D D .... 1 00

Odensail. Anna 2 00
Dies, Mrs P . . - . 1 00

Oliver. JI J 4 A E. . -, 5 00
Overbaugh. Mrs Robt 1 00
Overbaugh. Mrs S J. . 1 00

Robertson. -Mr 4 Mrs
A S 4 Son 4 00

Roil. Jessie 1 <J0

Rollins. Winnie 25
Ross. Cordelia S 3 OU
Bowand. Mrs Thos. . . 2 00
Rowse. MR 100
Rupert. MrsH V .... 100
Ru5i. F M 100
Hutty. ME 1000
Ryan. Isaac 200
Roberts. Mrs E J . . . 1 00
Reese .Mrs E . 5 00
Reea 4<>ife.J R 2 00
Reg'xMrs KB SOO
Ret» SB 100
Beid.Mrs X G 1 00
Ross.W E 100
Roberts.Mrs S C .... 23
Risser. Lizae 5 CO
RoeJ K 85
Rehard, Mrs Mar} A. 5 00
Koedt 4 Jacobs 50

Sawyer.GW 100
Sawyer. Mrs GW 1 00

Smith. S H 3 50
Schiel.I and family. 3 68
School at Jsrottsbnrg. 40
Starckweather. C 50
Stout. Mrs R B . . 30
Stout. Earl 10
Slont, Fern 03
Stout,Frankie t6
Stevenson.EJ 23
Snyder,.Aaron 1 OO
Spivey, JF 300
Stolts. Leland and
.Mi.dred 1 00

Smi;h.SamneI 2 CO
Skuce, Frederick 1 OO
Sprangler. Mrs H ... . 1 C«
Stephens. Jas J 5 00
Smalling-Mra MrsJH 2 00
Smalling. Ross 30
Salsbnry.MrsMary .. 2 OO
Smit - .Mrs E A 2 30
Stanley. Wm E 1 00
Swift, Mrsi Mrs Jus-

tice 5 00
Smith, SS 100
Smith. SE 200
Schaber, J A 4 wife. . 3 00
Schaber Sophia, 1 OO
Svmonds. John 5 00
.•Jtoner. Mrs C 1 00
Smith. Mr 25
Somerville. Jennie . - 4 00
Somerville. Jas H 4

C; S Stringfellow.. 100
Shaw. Eliza 3 00
Sheets,MrsU 100
Sarle. XG 50
Seitter.Mr t Mrs C F.IO 00
Stoddard. Sam'l 5 CO
Sparks, Mrs Helen... 100
Sinclair.Martha 50
Smith, A . . - - . 50

The Population of India's Famine Belt is roundly estimated at

80,000,000 souls. Their heartrending cry goes out to the

Christian world. Many millions must perish, unless promptly aided.

ONE CENT A DAY will keep a man, woman, or child alive.

ONE DOLLAR will save a hfe for over three months, when a

harvest is hoped for and the greatest peril may be past.

EVERY READER of this journal can at least save ONE life.

" n hoso Jinth thig trftrl'l's ijofHis find M^tjt ttis t/i-other fiare net^K nnri sitititeth up hig

boireis 0/ rampftssioii from hhn, lioir dtrrllHh thr lore of Ood iti Itim'^'' yl^ John 3 : l"!,)

Jackson. Mrs J D 1 CO
Jackson. Jane . SCO

Jackson. EH i. Lamar
4 Lulu Williamson I 50

James. .VI D . . 1 00
James. S B 2 CO
Jeffery.Laura 4 Clara 2 00
Jenkins. Mrs EE.... 2 00
Jsnny C 1 00
Jensen. H 50
Johns.jn. -A < 2 00
Johnson. R E 2 00
Johnson. .Mrs R J . 1 00
Johnson. Mrs W Q 1 CO
Johnston. Mr 4 MrsWE 200
Johnstjn. B F 4 wife 2 00
Jones." -A 4 wife Si)

Jones. C H I 00
Jones. M D. Geo E H 5 00
Jones. Harrv 2 00
Jones, JJ 100
Jones, J M 30
Jones. Julia E 1 OO
•Jones, Xelliie 4 pu-

Pils. room 2, Beth-
any PS 200

Jones. R W 500
Jones W H 25
Jongewaard. R A 1 00
Jardine. Emma 1 00
Jardine. Mrs .A J ... 1 00

Ketham. CM 1 00
Koch. Heima C. 30

Koch. Ixiuis 30
Kowell.MrsJV . .. 56
Ke ser.Miss Jane . 2 00
Koonst.Chas and OH
Herdahl 2 00

KauSman. Clara 5 00
Keepers, Mrs L 1 00
Kellogg. Douglas ... 07
Kellogg. Lizzie 1 00
Kelly. Albert H 100
KeniDlhom. TH 100
Kennedy. -M. E 50
Kennedy. Sallie 1 00
Kent. D 100
Keyser. C 100
Kidd. M. W. 4 Wife. . 2 00
Kimmel. Mrs .\. M .. 100
Kimmick. J. G 1 00
King Mrs Anna V .. 50C
King. .1. E 5 OO
Kizer. W. W 2 00
Klinestiver. Mrs W. L 1 CO
Knapp. .Mrs L E 3 00
Knapp. Vernon and
Lester - 50

Knigbt.Mr 4 MrsHW 5 00
Koch. .A 4 E 2 00
Krau-ser. .Mrs E W . 100
Kurkjian. M Q 2 00

Ladd. Marie S 1 00
Laird. J C .. .. 100

Lanahan. David ... 07

Manchester. J 4 Wife 3 00
Manilius. Willie. 10
Margeeuin. Albert WT 5 00
Martin. .Mrs A . . 2 00
Martin. Mrs Ceo . . - 1 00
Man. Mrs Wm 2 00
Matihewson.MrsDW 100
Maxwell. W A 100
Meloy. MA.. 100
Jleloy. W H 100
Me.ver, J 1 CO
Meyer. Peter - 1 OiJ

Middlesworth, Mrs G
H . 2 •»

Miller. Clara 1 CO
Miller. HW 100
Miller. -Mrs JC 2 OO
Miller. JG 500
Miller. W Jay 1 00
3tilispangh. Mrs J L . ICk)

Milne. Maggie L \'tt

Milstead.MissSF 3 1X1

Minard. I W 4 11 M.. 1 W
Minds. Chas . 100
Jlitchell. Mrs Alei . . 500
Mitchell. Mr 4 Mrs D
A 500

Mitchell. K 1 00
Moir. Jennette G .... 100
Moir. RT 10 00
Moiyneau. W 2 00
Mont goroery. J A 1 00
Moore. Elam S ... . 2 00
iloore. J C 5 00
Moore. Mrs J P 1 00
Moorhead. Mrs S M. . 5 00
Moorhous£. I 4 Wife 2 30
MorrilLMrsCE 200
Morrison. John 1000
Morse. Mrs W B .... 200
Moser. Jacob J 100
Monies. Miss M F .. 2 00
.Moulton. Mrs L R - - - . 1 00
Mowry. SH 100
iiyers. Mr 4 Mrs B F 1 30
Myers. LH 500
Miller. J W 1 00
McCarrei!. MrsXelUe 103
Mason. Anna. Mary
and Virginia 1 00

Minor.Mrs Jane A...SOO
iloore.T J 50
McVaugh.Sallic 50
SIatthe» 5, E G S 00
.Morse. Mrs -\ A 2 00
Mcsier. Miss Gertie .. 25
Mosier. Mrs J S 2 0O
Mo oznell.Mrs H .. 100
McXavJ P 4 family . 5 00
Morse. Mrs R I .. . 2 00
Matson. .Mr G 50
Slonroe. Mrs Mary B. 1 CO
Maggie S. Bayfiel-.i . . 1 00
ilorehead. S H 5 00
Miner. Mr 4 Mrs E S. 5 00
Mnibollen. R Ci . . . 1 30
lUlton. Mary B -- .10 00

Oiley. Mr 4 Mrs E E 10 00

Page. Xettie . 1 00
Parish. SlrsFW 100

Park. R L 5 OO
Parks. Mrs M J 1 OO
Parmley. Mrs J M . . . . 10 00
Parsons. X F 10 00
Patterson. Donald. . . 2 00
Pearse. Mrs John 1 00
Peck. W J 2 00
Penaluna. Thos ... 1 00
Perkins, Jos 4 Wife, . 2 00
Percy 41 200
Petry. MrsLou .1000
PhilKps. Mr 4 Mrs F. 1 00
Poag. Fred 10
Poag. John 10
Pollock. Mrs Mary. . . 5 00
Powell. Mrs R A ... 1 00
Price. Mrs E W . 1 00
Pritchard. Mrs F O . . 5 00
Pngh. Mary E. ... 1 00
PerleyJlr 4 Mrs J W 5 00
Panl. Ida M 1 00
Pollard. Mrs W 1 00
Paul.Dr Ph D 5 00
Parker, Mrs and Ver-
non Bowe 600

Petersen. E O 1 OO
Paiuter. H W 5 00
Pond. FM 5 00
Pierce. P:;iiip S 1 00
Peebles,Jlr t Mrs G, . 5 00
Peebles- -Mary 5 00
Patterson. Mrs Kate. 1 CO
Paterson.Mrs Mark. . 3 00
PheiDS.Adelia SO
Peck. Geo C 50
Policy. SM 200
Pond.Geo O 5 00
Peirett. Mrs R D.... 1 00
Prentice.S B S CO
Post. Geo .A 2 CO
Porter. Frances 1 00
Pence. Mr a Mrs J W 5 00
Pence. Mae 1 OO
Pence. Jas W 1 00
Parshley. MrsXM- .. 2 00
Porter.Miss ID 1 00
Peck. Mrs F SCO

Qnacfcenbnsh. Mr 4
Mrs -M E 200

Qnems. Bros 25 00

Ranck. JD 300
Randal. Mrs AG 3 23

Rav. Mrs Eliza 2 00
Ravot. Mrs Julia .... 100
Rees. H ... 700
Reeve. Mr k Mrs C
L C . 200

Reichert. Chas 230
Reid. Mary D 3 00
Reinhart. Mr 4 JIrs J 2 00
Richards. R J a) 00
Ricketts. J D 23
Einer. MM 100

Stiner. DC 50 00
Spink, Julia D 10 00
Skerry, L 5OO
Spencer. « ora L 1 00
Smith. Mrs Chris 5 00
Saberson. Jniia 1 CO
Smith. JC 4 00
Swartz,.Mr 4 Mrs L A 3 CO
Spivey. .Mrs J K 2 00
Sager. .Mrs M 1 00
Sargent. I <: 1 00
Schryver. 31rs May. . . 50
Scott. F W 10 00
Sebald. Fred 1 25
Secor. A T 4 family. 200
Seymour. Miss E. . . . 3 00
ShaamMissT 75
Shawhan. Mrs J W. . . 1 CO
Shear, Frances P 1 00
Shell, Rev J W 2 50
Shell. Mrs J W 2 30
Shoemaker. Mrs Lu-
ther 100

Sinkler. Perry 30
Saeezer. Gertrude SO
Sieezer, .M G 1 OiD

Sleyster, Mrs R 200
Sly. E 100
Smith, Clara E. 1 00
Smith. Edward S 1 00
Smith. .Mrs J B 1 00
Smilh, Mr 4 .Mrs O P 5 00
Smith. Peter H 4 CO
Smith. R A . . 10 00
Smith. Thos . 1 00
Snavely. Mrs Laura. .10 00
Snedeker. Mrs W H 4
Mary. - 2 00

Sniff. H C 4 friends-. 8 15
Snyder. Mrs .John - . 2 00
Spahr, Mrs Wm 50
Spangler. Mr 4 Mrs S 2 00
Spencer. Mrs L R - . . 1 00
Spencer. W I 1 00
Steele. Mrs Nettie B 1 00
Sieele. Wm H 1 00
Ster ing. Peari 5 00
Stockwell. A P 5 00
Stone. Mary W 100
Story. Chas X 50
Siot.er. Mrs D 5 00
Stnrtevant. Mis Leo-
nard 1 00

Snmmerville, Xannie 1 00
.Satphin. WH 500
Swezey. Xellie 2 00
Switzer. Mrs W 3 OJ

Taylor. Lorena . . 50
Tate. Rachal... 1 JO

T.iy-or. T J 3 00
Taylor. Mrs W A . ..2 00
Templeton. C .A 4 00
Ternent. Jas I 1 CO
Thomas. Mrs Jane. . . 5W
Thompson.MrsWm H 5 00
Totten. Mrs Joseph.. 5 on
Triplett, Alice 1 00

Trumbo. Mrs J C... 100
Tubbs, Mrs S J 1 00
Tudor. Mrs J E 1 OU
Tnnor. Jos SO
Tudor. Roy . . 15
Turner. Mr 4 Mrs J M 2 00
Thompson. D E 10 00
Thompson. Eva 5 00
Taylor. Mrs J and
children G

Tucker.Mrs C T 3 00
Tyson .Mr 4 Mrs M B 5 00

JJnser. Dawson ... 100

Vander schoor. Mr
4 Xeal 1 50

Van Valkenburgll, B 1 00
Vanwink. A J 4 00
Vanghn, Sirs HE.. 5 00
Vaughn. Jliss MP.... 100
Volker. Minnie .... S
Wallis. Mrs Elecia 2 00

Wallace, BE . 100
Wadhams. Florence. 1 00
Walters, Mrs Daniel 100
Warner. E D 4 family 2 70
Warner. Mary E 100
Warner. Mrs SW 500
Watts. Mrs TM 2 00
W;?bb. Richard 3 00
Weeks. Emily H 3 00
Weiliver. Christine -. 5 00
Wendt. E 200
Weneer. -A R 1 00
Wentz. FE 100
West. Mrs A E 5 00
Westendorph. M 5 00
Whitlock. MrsM A . 100
Whitmer. Sirs C A. . . 1 00
Whitney. E M 1 00
Widger Sirs C. 1 00
Wiggins. Jos 4 wife . 1 00
Wilcox. Sirs AJletla.. 2 00
Wilcoi. Mrs BE 1 00
Wilcoi- Daisy 28
Wilcos. Emory .. 31
Wilcoi. May 14
Wilcoi. MrsR A ... 100
Wilcox, Thos 06
Wilford. 1 100
WiUard,EC 200
Williams, A B 2 00
Williams. Cordio 10 00
Williams. Hannah . . I 00
Williams. Mrs ID.. 2 00
Williams, Judson 4
wife 200

Williams, Roland.,.. ICO
Wilson, Mrs .\ J 1 00
Wilson. F J 4 family 2 50
Wilson. Inez 50
Wilson. MG \V)
Wils.in. Xellie E SO
Wilson. S 200
Winer. Mrs WE ... 2 00
Woods. OF 200
Wood. R H 100
Wright. Hannah B .. 1 00
White.JD 300
Webb.Dooglass 50
Wenz. EC 50
Wi coi, LE ICO
Wilcox.Gertie 10
Wilcox Chas 10
Wiicoi. Roy 11
Wilcox. Eva Oo
Willett, Harriet S *
Louisa 10 00

Weltner- MJ 200
Westergaard,C J wife
and son 6 50

WiKiams. Sarah L - 1 00
Welsh Cong SS. Shen-
andoah 2 00

Wright.Mrs J f .. . 5 00
Waterman. Mr 4 Mrs
T E 2 00

Wilder, Ethel 1 00
WiTiams, J 1 CO
Williams,Frank D ... 100
Wright, Slary 1 00
Wnite. John 1 00
White. E 100
WilliamsJtrsJ H ... 100
Wolfe, MrjFredl 1 00
WaterousDS 1 00
Waterman. A F 50
Waterman. A Fitch . 25
Wilber.Frcd 50
WUliams. .Alice 1 00
Winchester. Mrs .\ M 5 00
Wisner. Mrs C a n d
daughters 2 00

Walker. Mrs E B ..- 200
Wilters. JS 100
Wainwright. Mr and
Sirs GH 200

WTiite. Frederic R.. €0
Wood.Mr 4 Mrs H J. 2 CO
Wrigr.t..A B 200
Wade.Mrs Edw ... - 100

Young. M .A 2 00
Young. MrsS . . 2 00

Zwicky. X 500
Znciner. Rev ... 100

Ziegler. H 1 00

ABOnymous.
Friend. Reading .... 5 00
2 Friends. Phila 1 00
Friend- i-hanncey 2 00
Friend 1 00
Friend. BkLvn 2 00
Friend, Delmar 1 00
Friend. Winneld 2 00

• Rengoes 200
Friend. Essex SCO
Friend. Indianapolis. 2 00
Friends. Central F'ls 2 00
Friend. Sturgis 1 00
Friends. I,ans]ngburg 1 00
Frfend. Hopedale - 7 00
Friends. W Auburn . . 5 75
Friend. Enders ... 2 30
triend. LatfTence ... 1 00
Friend. Slich 100
Friend. Washington. 5 00
Friend. Florida 1 W
Friends. Ix>veland 2 30
Friends. Media 1 13
For Jesus" Sake. Leb-
anon . 1 00

Friend. .Adams 1 00
Friend. Franklin ... 4 00
Friend of the nnforto-
nate 1 50

Friend. Peotone 1 00
Inasmuch. 2 sisters,
X T and O 200

Inasmuch.LoTidon... 100
Inasmuch, etc 30
Inasmuch. Vorkrille. 1 00
In Tile Master's name
S Manchester 2 00

In J esus Xam'e. S D.
Weston 2 00

In Jesus Name, So
EgTfmont 200

In the Xame of Jesus.
Washington 1 00

In memory of Cashie. 3 00
1 H X. B klyn 2 00

•• Cbanute 1 00
- Daytcn 2 00
•• Dublin SOO
" Farmingdale . . 30
'• Fessendeo — 200
' Fleming 1 00
- Kciboro 1 00

Germantown . . 1 00
" Orphan Arylum

Hartford 2 00
- Hyde Park . ... 200
** Johnston 3 50

Lewlsburg ... 40
" Marengo 1 00
- Middleborr . .. 300
" Montague 3 00
.. ] 00
•• N 2 00
•• F- 1000
•• 1 200
' S.^: 600
•• T.,peta 100
" Warren ..... 500
• Waynesboro ... 200
" Winthrop 200
• Scruggs ... .... 2CC
" Armordale 50

.... 30
" St Louis 1 00
" Arapahoe 3 00
- Clear Creek 1 00

Saugerties 5 00
* Tazewell 1 75
•• St Louis 4 00
- Alma 1 00
•• Louisville .. ..2 00
'- Manchester 1 00
- Bellefonte 1 00

100
•• Ettricks 5 00

Brecksviile 1 00
" Muscatine 5 CO
** San Antonio 7 00
" Marlboro 100
" Fairlee 5 CO
•' Ward 300
'• Lima 1 CO
" Huntley 5 00
•• Xeosho 2 30

2 50

Ladies -Aid Society.
WolfDa.e 5 00

Readers, X Kingsville 1 30
Reader, Atlantic City 1 00
Reader, W. Leesport 1 00
Reader, Providence 2 00
Readers and Friends-

Brazil 5 00
Reader. Wabash ... 100
Reader. Malta 5 00
Reader. S Woodstock 1 00
Reader, XewKngland 5 00
Reader, Birmingham 1 00
Reader, Springfield- - 50
Reader. Penna 1 00
Reader. So Greece . . 1 00
Eeader.Fall River ... 2 00
Reader. .Mansfield 500
Ee.ader. Hallock . . . 300
Two Readers, London
Grove 2 00

Subr. Xew Haven 50
Snbr L 100
Subr. Mekinock 30 00
Subr, H. Belleville . 5 00
Snbr, Hepbzibab . . 1 00
Snbr. Phila 1 00
Subr. Meriden 1 CO
Subr. C^lden City .... 1 00
Subr. St Louis 2 00
Sub. New Brunswick 1 00
Subr. Hillsboro .. .100
Subr. Hugoton . . . - 2 00
Subr. Monocacy 1 00
Subr. Jeffersonville. . 2 00
Snbr. Richmond - . . 1 00
Snbr. LawrencevUle. . 1 00
Subr. Tyre 1 CO
Subr. Dayton 5 00
Sympathizers. Milan. 6 CO
Symp'tbizer. Hasting- 5 00
Sympathizers. Alex-
andria Bay 2 00

Sympathizers. Xew-
m.sn's Grove 3 00

Sym'thizers, Marietta 5 00
Sjmpathizing friends
Oak Centre . - 50

Sym'izer. Xeenah.. . 100
Sympathizers. South
Schodack . 1 00

Sympathizer. Elkhorn 5 00
Sym thizer.SIiddieton 3 00
Sympathizer. Minn ..100
Sympathizer. Middle-
town Spa 2 00

Sympathiz.?r. Tunk-
hannock 200

Sympathizer. Allen-
town 200

S S of Christian Ref
Ch. Holland 19 22

, Sforristown 1 00
, Burlington 1 00
Jamestown I 91

. Xewark 1 00

. Montrose 1 00

. Farmingdale 100

. Topeka 200

. Anaheim 1 00

. Centreport 1 00

. Graft.-.n 2 00

. Wareham 10 00

. Pittsburg 5 00
. Tu-botville 2 00
.Fonda. 100

200
. Kenil worth 2 00
. Limes^.ring 1 00
. Corunna 5 00
. Delavan 2i
. Wadestown ... 100
. Longs Stand . . . 1 00
. Bn'dwyn. Sliss .leu
. Olney . . 1 00
. Phila I 00
. l edarville 100
. Xewark 5 00
. Dr-T- . . 1 00
. C - - 2 00
. F. . 350
. 1. . - . . 2 00

. Hanfi^rd ...

. Georgetown

. Emerado .

.

- Seymour
. .^misTrong .

. Hn-c' ins.,n

. f - iro

. Rand. , -. S3
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Allen. Sam'l .. . 5 00
Allen. MD, W A I 00

Alexander. T W .. 50

Anderson. Israel. -
. - 1 CO

Anderson, Mr ± Mrs
Jas 10 OO

Anderson, Kath'ne M 73

Anderson. Maria — 1 OO

Anderson. MaryE .. 75

Abieniste. Mr .t Mrs J 100
Aldred, Mrs M 1 00

Allen, Mrs Eliza .... 1 00

Allen, Mrs Frank .. 25

Ames, Mr .t Mrs U C 200
Anderson. Annie . 15

Anderson. Mrs F D . 2 00
Anderson. Willie ... 11

Apenhorst. J 1 00
Arendale. J B and
children 1 30

Asiier. J H 5 00
Adams. R N 5 00

Aglard. Lina 50

AnJrevvs. .Mary F .... 1 00

AruistronK, A J 2 00

Bail, A E 1 00
Bailie. Anna ... 1 00

Baihe. H .M I 00
Bailie. .John 100
Baker. W C 10

Ballantine. .MrlMrsR 200
Barber S F 3 00

Barge. E B 25

Barge K B children 1 00
Barnes. HC SOO
Beckendorf. Arthur Jt

friends 2 00
Beckley. Kev G .... 50

Beel. Wm 1 00

Bennett. J S 15

Bergh, Martin SOO
Beringer. John 2 00
Biggs, J 1 25
Bifsell. Henry 1 00
Blast. Geo 1 50
Bledsoe, Mr 25
Blencoe, Mrs Lucy \ 1 SO

Bloom. Antoinette .. 100
Boden. ICIlen 5 00

Bonath. l-^mma 5 00

Bovard. W i; Jt wife. . 5 00
Bovee. .Mrs H 1 00

Breese. .MriMrsJ G 10 00

Brighani. LSI 10 00
Brigham. .MA 5 00

Brubaker. Mrs L E 1 00

Brunner, Frank R . 2 00
Brnse, Fisher Jt Co . . 1 00

Bunker, Ann 1 00

Bunker. Mrs E P . . 1 00

Burchlield. Hlnim . 100
Burtvvell, Alfred H .. 5 00
Baird.JohnQ I OO

Baird. .Mrs Sabitha . I 00

Barney Mrs Cora 50

Barrie. Wm 5 00

Bate. D i family ... 2 50

Battrick. J.imes SOO
Baiter. .Melvin — 10

Beck, J H . . 23 00
Beliney. Morris W... 50

Bell, Mrs W S SOO
Benson. .Mary O ... 1 00
Benton. .Mrs Wm A 1 00

Berry, Mr 4 Mrs O H 2 00

Bieder .MrsU 4 family 3 00

Blackmon, Raymvnd. 50

BokI. Mr A Mrs J .M . 3 00

Bodge. Mrs G A .... 1 00
B'lrse, Geo A Etta ... 15

Boles. L 100
Bolinger. Mr 1 00

Bolster Mills Church 7 00

Bradley, .MR 1 00

Bradley, R F 1 00

Brayton. I' B 5 00

Broadhead, R C . 1 00

Brown, .Mr .1; .Mrs G 10 OU

Brown. .Mrs .M E .... 1 00

Broun, Wfltie II . . I 00

BroMnc, Annie F .
. 50

Browntield. Mrs I A . S 00
Broyles. Mrs OR... 1 00

Buelirig. Mrs M.I..., 3 O.i

Burnett, J H 100
Burns. ( S 2 00
Burns. Olive 100
Butcher. A M 4 .M E. 1 00
Butler. Virginia 10 0*1

Byers. .Mary 25

Cadwalladcr, Wat-
Li 'J H .Jr 2 00

Caldwell. Mrs L 3 75

Campbell. .Mrs L E 1 00

Campbell, .Mrs L W.. 1 00

Carleton, I H 1 00

Carnile. Z W 50

("arter, tiua 25

Chandler. WE SOO
Cnapiii^n. .Mrs Helen 1 00

Claggett. .Mrs A .M 5 rjO

Claup. .Mrs Amelia K 200
Cllfle. Thos .2 00

Cole. O C .t H M 2«)
Coleman, .Mrs J B. . 25

C'orse. .Mis K iS . 1 00

Couchiniiii, .Mrs .Sallie 25

CooUon. Mrs Wm 1 00

Cowan. .) G 3 IW

Crawford. Bessie .
. 1 00

Cronk. Mrs Myra A.. 1 00
i.ronk, SO 2 00
Crosby. .) H 100
Crosby. Nan K .. . 1 00
< roshy. WA SO
< rowell. K W 2 00
Cnsac. Wm 8 00
Caldwell MiMGnKalOO
Campbell (;S I 00
I amp. Mrs A K . . 1 00
Carlxin. Mr 1 OO

t arns. Mrs r.M I IIU

Carpenter, Mrs T &
Klin.U 2 0O

I.')\1

l.hri.i. i.-. ... ..ir„.

Albert. Eroma.lM-<,.
and Hylria ^

) lagetl. Mrs M
< lark. Mr .

i

I lark, .^yl•la . . I

Clements. Jno A wi a

Cleveland. Warrick 11 4 <

< oIf, Adilie I,

( 'ole, Mtsa Alice .

Cole. J II

I ole. .Mr .t .Mrs.I II

Cole. .Mi» Kale
( onn.-ll Mrs F I.

Conn. II. Kay W
I .mk. Mis .N H
I ..nper. I K .t wile
I '.ip-. W ilinie

I ..rne'l. J..liii

I .... n. n
Cykendsll. S

110

CO
200
:)iio

I (HI

2I«
I 50
au

,-> (>i

I M)
I 141

I IIU

2S

Cramer. Margaret H. 1 00
Crane, F WC 5 IX)

Crawsh..w, Betty ... 1 00

Cue, 1 1 CO

Cutler. C H 1 00

Davis. Mrs Eugene 2 50
Davis. Rosa E.. 1 00

Day. Mrs Alice .... 1 00
Dev.iii, Neal 50
Dierdorff. Mrs AS . . 1 00

HouKhty, Ur W H Sr 1 oo
Uownes, Geo Kl 10 00
Dan.lo, Helen 11")

Daniels, .\lice .M .... 1 00
Davis.Mrs C 1 00
Davis, .Mrs CM 2 00
Davis. David T 31 00
Daw ley J H 4 O M . .2 00

Dean. Will 25
Deans, Hattie L ... 40

Decker. .Mrs F. V . 2 00
Decker,.Mr .t .MrsG J 5 0!1

Denton. .Mrs .\nna 100
Deinarest, ,) 1 Oti

Deemer, Libbie 1 00

Dcvoll, Mrs C B 1 00

East burn. .Mrs .M A 2 OO
Fd»;>rds..MrsOD I 00

Elhot, .ludith 200
Elmendorf. .Mrs Wm 2 00

Elmore, Mrs 1 00

Emerson, D W 5 00
Engels, C Nellie 2 00
Evans, Mrs K E . . . . 2 00
Everett, Jlaege 1 00

Falk. Googio •^0

Falk. Mrs N ... 1 00
Farrand, F A friends 2 10

F-.irrinslon, .Mrs A H 1 00
Faulkner, .Mrs G A 1 00
hawrot. .\lhert 3 00

I'Vggin. WD 25

Fenderson. .Mrs M. . 1 00

Findley. K T 1 OO
Fisher, Samuel .... 2 00

Flood. .Mr 15

Floyd. J B 25

Folsom, K F 1 00
Foote, Mrs M 1 00

Ford, E A 1 00
Ford, Rev Z 50
Foster. Julia E .., . 5 00
Foster, L S 2 00

Foy. Paul 1 110

France.scoin, .Mrs R . 1 00

Fretz. K Alice 2 OO

F'rike. -Mrs Anna 5 00

Fuller, Laura 5 00

Furk, J U 5 00

Gachemecal works,
Augusta 1 00

Gardner. Grace 1 00
Garebold. W J .... .iO

(iarner, .Mrs H R . . . bW
Geise, Mollie 15

George, Mrs Ml:.... 1 OO
Gibson. IS 2 00
Gilbert, Mrs Burton . 2 00
Gillespie, R H 1 00
Gilliland, Thos A dan 1 00
Good. .Messrs WmJcO 2 00
Goodale, .Mrs Edw SOO
Goodall, .\ 1 00
Goodall. P 25
Goodwin. Mrs John. . 100
Gordon. ES 200
Grayhill, Michael... 2 00
Greely. W S 1 00
Green, .Mrs A W . 3 00
Gregory, Cl..ra .. .. 1 00
Grimes, W H 1 00
Gross, Ella 1 00

Hagemeister. Fred. 50
Hale. Mrs Asa.. 5 00

Hamilt..n, G A 5 00
Hamlin, L 4 L. 100
Hand. H C 10 00
Hanks, S M 1 00
Hardy, W J 1 00
Harnden. E R 1 00
Harris. R W 4 wife... 1 00
Hart, A F 2 00
Hart, Mary C 2 00
Hartley. Mrs Wm ... 2 00
liarlnian, Grace 50
Han man. Sarah D. . . 2 00
Hawkins, Mrs A 2 1.0

Haws, .Mrs Kate 1 00
Haynes, Aaron . 5 00
Hazlelon. Mrs C B....tO0O
Heard. Pearl 2 00
Heath. J J 1 00
Heath, .Maria P 1 00
Hend. rson. Geo W... 5 00
llenn. .Mary 2 00
lleminings. S 5 IKJ

Henricks.FP 4 family 1 30
Herron, Wilmoth . . 1 00
Hewitt, Isaiao 1 00
Hicks. .Mrs ICroina.... 25
Hill. .Mrs Jane E 2 00
Hinckley. H H. 1 00
Hirl. .Mrs Elizabeth. . SOO
Hitl. LI 1 OO
Hodge, EE 1 no
H..<lge..Mr 4 .Mrs U H I 00
H.ilfer. M y. 1 00
Hold, n, .Mrs 1 llO

Holinan, .Mrs S J. . 2 00
llolmes,.MrsAlothia B 2 00
Holmes. I has B . 1 00
Holmes, Gertrude - 50
Hyltnes. Ly.lia B. ... 3 00
Hooper, J I 1 00
Hhoper. Tommy 25
Hoskers, C I 00
llos|>er's, C childven 1 26
lloyi, .Mrs Kinma 1 00
Hiibler, t.eo ('.. SO
Hudson, ,Mrs Lizzie... I Ofl

Hughes. Lizzie.. 2<I0

Hnghs'.n, Uittie.. . . I 00
Hull. Lizzie 50
Hnltman Mra J A 10
llii-sey. E 2 00
llniley, AM 200

Jackson, Mrt GcoW 1 00
Inrkson, M F . . 10

Sanford W 75
rl H 1 «>

V W ... 9 so
M. I, H ... s no

... 500

.1.. lUI
,1 \ F »

200
.1 I l«l

,|. I Kl

J.. I I Kl
,)..hr,.i..r. .Mr .V Mr. I 2 00
.lonrs Mr 4 .Mrs C 2110

Jones. Jos K S 00

Kajler. Mr> Mary 50
Kay Wni . I no

Kachehues. Martha C 2 00

Keeler, Miss Ada ...

Kecler. Mrs C F
Keeler. Mrs G
Kell. D J wife and 5
children

Kelly. A A
Kennard. J Willie
Kenney, Mrs C T ...

Kennedy, Sylvanius
Kenney, Benj
KetiUf, .Mrs P
Ki.lder..MrAMrs(;eva
Kiiigsl. y. Mrs IP.
Kluiiipenhiie. G ...
Knapp. Ethel S
Knight, .Mrs LB ...
Koch. J B
Konzelman family

1 00
1 00
1 50

200
1 (10

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 (10

! 00
2 00
2 ISI

1 00
3 00
500
1 00
500

Ladd. Edna IC 1 00
Laing, .Mrs A M. 1 00

Laminie, Mrs Sarah 5 00
Lane, Mrs .\liceV . 1 00
Lane. Fordie Js. Ruth. 1 00
Lansing, Cora A .... 1 5t)

Laugh lin, A 4 wife.. 2 50
Lantman, Mrs I-: G . 2 00
Lawrence. Mrs E F .

. 1 00
Le Baron, Paul. .Mable
and Bessie 1 00

LeCoiupte. HerbertM 1 25

Ledger. .Mr 50
Lee. Mrs Mary 25
Lehman. Maggie .... 100
Lewis. .Mrs A I 00
Linderman, Minnie.. 100
Li|.pai'd, R T 1 00
Lobdell. .Mis E 1 00
Long. S A 1 00
Long. Dr 4 .Mr» W P 10 00
Longnecker, Mrs E . . I 00
Longnecker, J N . . . 1 00
Longanecker. Mrs M 10 00
l.oomis, Horace S . . . . 1 OU
Loomis, Mrs Mary ... 2 00
l.oux. .Mr 4 Mrs R F I 00
Ludlow, .Mr4 .Mrs EG 1 00
Ludwig. Al in T . 1 00
Lynn, R -eve 1 00
Lynn. Robt 1 OO
Lynn, Mrs Robt 1 00

McAllister, .1 A. .. 1 Ofl

Mc Bride. Dor y 2 00
Met all, Annie ( . 33
McCartn-y. Dr 4 wifelO 00
Alcl lelland, I.yde .. 100
.Mcl lurken. John . . 1 00
.Mc('iill.)ugh.BerthaM 13
McDowell, .Mrs Mary
E 4 V A 1 (»

.McFayden, J D 1 OJ

.McGrew, 1- P 2 00
Mclntire. Lemuel . . . 5 00
-McKenzie. Phoebe 1 00
McNah. John 2 IK)

.McNaught. .VlisB ... 1 00
McRae, .Mrs DC .... 2 00

Norton, Clara M. 4
Nellie A Bass 2 00

Norway M I'. Church 7 00
No.von. A .M 1 00
Noycs, LP 2 00

Odell, Chas. A H..t-

tio Vanderbilt 3 00
GgJen. Mr 4.Mrs G E I OJ
Ogden I, I 5 0.)

Odell. .Mrs L R . 2 UO
Olianlon .Mrs C J 4
Mrs II V Reaves .5 00

Olds. Annie T 1 00
Oliver -Mary .\ . . 1 00
Ordahl. Geo 2 00
Orrill. Mrs Flora B . 1 no
Osborn. Anna B 1 00
Csborn. -M 4 family 4 00
Ostrander, V \V and
mother 2 00

Otis. Albert D 50
Otis, Allen 1 00
Otis, Salina 1 00

Palmer. Jos 5 00
Pancake, MB.. 5 00

Parker. Julia F 1 00
Parker. N S I 00
Parkhurst, AW ... 2 (M)

PastorHeld. Frank ... 100
Paton, Robt 1 00
Patton, Thos M 1 00
Payne, Mrs H C 1 00
Pay"e. V J 1 00
Peck T J A family . 3 20
Pi tk. W H 8 00
IViih. l.l. K S 1 OU
People. St Tho-nas . . 32 60
Perkins, Mrs B J ... 1 00
Perkins, HC 100
Perley, Nellie 100
Peslie. Mrs A 1 00
Pony, -Mrs F W .. 150
Peterson. Hannah . 25
Phillips. Alvab 1 00
Phillips, Mrs M M .1 00
Phillips. .Mr4.Mrs \VB 5 00
Pickering, T .00
Pierce, AT 1 00
Pierce, -Mrs AT 1 00
Pierce. J ti 4 wife ... 5 00
Pierce, Tom 1 00
Pierson. Mrs M D .. 1 00
Pitcher. S A 5 00
Pittenger, Harriet J 2 00
Pool, Lillian F 1 00
Powell, Mrs S J 1 00
Powis. (. 5 00
Pratt. Arline 2 00
Pratt, K E 25 00
Price. Lucy 25
Printup, A J 1 00
Probst. A & T 23
Probst, Ethel 10
Probst, .Mrs H 4 baby 1 06
Probst, H Claude 50
Purdom, (jideon ... .15 00

Shearer, Georgie .... 50
Shearer, Ina 07
Shearer. John 2 00
Shearman. E 100 00
Sheldon. .Mrs A M 1 00

Shepard. L C 1 00
Sherbondy, \ I 25
Sherbondy, G .M . . . 25
Stierbondi'. H S 25
Shryock. DH 100
S.ilver. .Mrs E 1 00
Simmons, B F 75
Simpson, ,las A 5 Oo
Simpson. Richard .... 5 00
Sleeper. Mrs L .N . . 5 00
Sleutz, Mr 4 Mrs G A 5 00
Smailes, tirace 35
Smith, Albert 5 00
Smith. Mrs Jennie 50
Smith. .Mrs R E and 1 00

famil.. 1 00
Smith, Wm 50
Suelling.Mr4.MrsEH 2 0(1

Snowden, W F ... 10

Spattord. N H 2 00
Spnulding. \N R 3 00
Spears, .Mrs H 1 00
Speer. Rachel A .... 3 00
Stackhouse. L ... 2 00
Stafford. iMrs .M O 5 00
Stalil, N F 1 00
Standley. Wm H ... 10 00
Steele, Mrs M K .... 1 00
Steen. Otis F 5 OO
Stephens. .Mary C— 1 00
Stelson. Ruth S 1 00
Stevens. .Mrs J B .... 50
Sievenson, A 50
Stewart E 1 00
Stewart. .Mr 4 Mr E B 200
Steivart, EWa. 25
Stewart, .Mable 23
Stewart. W B 1 00
Stockfteld, Mrs Mary 1 00
Stone, Mrs ..\ddie L 1 00
Strand, Andrew — 50
StriL-kland, Hi 5 00
Stuart. .Mrs Hattie E 5 00
Stunz. Wm 4 C 2 00
Sunblod. S 1 OO
Sutton, DM 100
Sweeny, .Mrs R H 1 00
Switzer, t rawford K 2 00

Wilmot, C E
Wi.son. AC
Wilson, Eva
Wilson. Helen
Wilson. ,1 H A family.
Wilson. .Mrs Juliet .

Wils.iii, .Mary E ...

Wilson. Mrs W H .

Wiltsie, Elleu
Winn, Oswego
Winner, R Grace
Winston, iM.s L IC ...

Winter, Mrs AH. ..

Whitii.au,Theresa . .,.

Witmer, Mr i MrsJ H
Wood, F J
Wood. .MM
Wgod. Ray it Nita . .

Woodford, Mrs Plir-be

Wooilliead. Giant
Woo.lhead, .Mrs H
Woodside, 11 ...

Woodward, H A
Wooliii.in. J .\

Worman,Mrs Rebecca
Wiight. AH
Wright, Ada
Wurts, D S

1 00
1 00
1 00
i0.i

1 00
1 00
lOJ
1 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00

10 OU
1 00
5 no
1 OO
2 00
I 00
1 00

Yeager..Mr* MrsAE 1 00
Yeager, Mrs R . 100

Young, AC.. ... 1 00
Y. nng, chas W 50
Young, Leslie 100
Young. Mary 5 00
Young, Sidney 5 00
Youngman.Mrs N ... 100

Zagman, l'^ SO
Ziinmer, Henry. 2 00

Zieiuarm, H 4 C 57

Taber, Mr 4 .Mrs
Tabler, .Mrs 1 L

Taggart. .Mrs M A .

Tamkin. Mrs E A
Taylor. -Mrs Isaac C.

.

Taylor. Mrs Janet ...

.

Taylor, .losephine ....

Taylor, Rev I'heo ....

Teale. MrsMary
Thatcher, .Mrs .M
1 houias. A I-. .

Thomas, Mrs G G
Thomas, HF
Thomas, M U

1 00
50

1 00
1 00
200
1 00
1 00
300
1 00
1 00
1 00
250
1 00
200

Anonymous.
A Friend, Wakelioid.

" So Berw ick . .

" Boston
•* Ann .\r.bor
" Randolph
' Batavia
' Greenville ....

" Providence
" Merominee ....

" Glen Moore . . .

.

•• Oakdale
" Lowell
" Canajoharie . .

.

" Nashville
*' Kennebunkport.
*' Mehlville
" Webster
" No Billerica . . .

.

" Maysviile
" Greenwich . ..

•• Delta
" Wapakoneta . .

-

" Versailles
" Geneva
" N Y City

200
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
200
1 00
2 00
1 00

200
1 00

28 00
1 00
1 00
SO

200
10 00
1 00
300
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S India Famine Fund has, up

to the present time, cabled to India for distribution $25,000

—

a sum which means life and hope to TWENTY-FIVE THOU-
SAND Sufferers until the harvest.

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS ROLL OF CHRISTIAN LIFE-

SAVERS ? If not, it should be there—yours and your children's

also. It is Christ's work, therefore yours, for He has said

:

'IV rijv my /riV')ir/.s, if j/t' fto whfitsorvtn* I roinminul ijott.^* {John J.3; 14.)

.Mc Williams. A P 2 50

.MacDonald. S S . . 2 30

.Mace, Mrs H M 2 00

.Mackie. E S 1 00
Mallette, Jas L 2 00
Maicy, Josephine 4
T H 2 00

.Marsh. F A 4 wife .100

.Marshall, Mrs Lulu 1 00
Marten. .Mrs Sarah 2i

.Martin. .Mrs Annie 1 00

.Mart n, Carlos 100
Martin, Hannah N 3 50

Martin. .MrsJ E . .. 60
Rai tin. Mrs Jane .. . 30

.Mason, Henry (J ... 1 00

Mason, Mrs Thos ... 5 00

Mathewson. PE .... 25

.Maulick. .Mrs G 1 00
Mead, ED 2 00
Mellen. .Mr 4 Mrs 4
family 1 00

Mel on. HE 25
.MelL.n. .loo 15

.M. ltf.n. N J 15

Mercer Bonard 10

.Mercer, F^ugene ... 10

Mercer, l-'rand 25
.Mercer. Sa lie 60
.VIe.cer. Mrs T E . 50
.Merrit;. < has II 5 00
Mes-elink. .Mrs .2 00

.Messenger Mrs 1 OO

.Messersmith.Wm4Ed 3 00

.Metcalfi'. .Mrs Judith 2 00
Middleton. E 5 00

Miller. A 60

Miller, c R 4 Elsie 100
.Miller. Jas .. .W

Miller. .Mrs J 1 00

.Millett. RE .1 00

.Mill. W R 25

.Minlink. .Mrs H J ... 2 00
Monlag. A 2 00
.Mont.iga. .los V 24
Moore. I.alira I 00

.Mooreonse. Martha .1 I (Kl

.More. J W 50

.Morris .MrsM 1 00

.Morns Mrs W K . . .1 00

.Morrison, Mrs M C 7 00
Mornnville. Endeavor

S.)i 1 25

Mosley. Mrs ... I no

.Mil.l. r, G Jo

.Monroe Mr 4 .Mrs T 2 00

.Myers. I.itllellayraond 30

Nagel, A J 60

Nelson. Antnia I <«
Nnl.on, Huldn I 0)1

Nel«..n. J<.hn 4 20

N. wion PS 5 00

Ni.-lerson, .Mary . 60

Ni. k-.lls. .lohn 6"

Niv. r. A <: . 20(1

>...l Wil is 5 00

N..rllirar.Mr4.MniGK 21X1

Ramsey, Mrs E .... 1 00
Raps, Arthur O 1 00

Rawden, .Mrs Elizab . 5 00
Bay, Mrs E .M 1 00
Ray, .Mrs Fred E .... 1 00
Reber. H F 15 00
Redwine. .MM 5 00
Reed. J R 10 00
Hensit.k. D 50
Reynolds, J B 25
Reynolds. Mrs L F .. 1 00
Richardson. C S . . 2 00
Richardson, Mis .M A 2 00
Rickhorn. .Mr4MrsGF 200
Riggs. Addie 1 00
Ritchie. Phebe 1 00
Roberts, * has 60
Robertson, Celia .... 5 00
Robinson, S •\ 2 00
Rodgers. Lemie 4 F . 2 00
Rogers, Mrs J B . .. 1 00
Rogers, Mrs Jas R . I 00
Rose, Mrs Mary A . . . I 00
Ross, MrsJ G 1 00
Rowc, Henry 1 00
K.>we, Orlena A . ... 10

R.iwland, S -M 2 00
Rowk'y,.MrsHD.4Mra
Emma Blakeman . . 3 00

Rowley. Mrs J 6 00
Roys, .Mrs C 1 00

Rnbinknm. Mra E H. 1 00
Rule. Mary A 60
Rule. Mary E 60
Riiiivon. Mrs Isabella 2 00

It 11. .if. ,) T 60
llii-hton Hattie D . . 2 00
R.issell. Henry 2 00
Hiith. H 18

Riilh. HE 200
Rutherford. Sue R ., 600
Ryan. .Mrs I. .M 1 00
Kyerson, M A 2 00

Sackett. Dr W E . .. 6 00
Salbuns, A . 2 00

Salley..las 2 00
Snn'lerHeld .Mr 4 .Mrs

J II . 2 26

Saulsbiiry. .Mrs M J . 2 00

.Schmidt. Edward 26

Schneider. .Mr« Ch.is I 00

.Schneider. Mrs Freil 2 00
Seiton. .Mrs F L 2110

Seymour family 4 5*1

SeyiiH.iir. .Mr. Asa 25
ShakelK.n. .Mrs C I 00

.Sharp. Ivllen E. and
Anna !• Howard 2 00

.Sbatlnck. Mrs Amy A 6 00

Shaw. Mrs A . I 00
Shaw. Annie E .. \M
Shaw. .Mr. Lydia C 10 00

Sliaw. Mrs Robt I 00
Sbaw. Wm .1 too
She.ird.iwn. .Mrs .1 .M 2 00
Shearer. A P . 6 00
Shearer, Eunice . . 06

Thompson, Mr
Thompson, (

' A wife.

.

Thoniv.s..ii. David ....

Thoiiips.tii. ,) H
Thoiiipsoo. .ME ....

Thompson. MrsWm,.
Tliurslon. .Mrs Azor .

Tompkins, Mr A Mrs
E IC

Tompkins, Mr 4 .Mrs
IB

Tompson. Mrs
Torb. rt. .Mrs K V . ..

Torbert, S K
Townsan. Win H ...
Turner, E J

u nderwood, S ..

1 00
200
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

500

200
1 00
5 00
2 00
1 (.0

1 00

1 00

Van der Velde, Jno. 200
Vanhorn, Mrs AC 5 00

Vervalin. .Mrs Henry 1 00
Vining. .Mrs H 1 00

Wade. Mrs AC... 1 00
Waile. WmC . 100

Waldcn. H 1 00
Wallace, Clara E . . 60

Walling. TS 5 00
Ward, .Mrs WE... 23

Ware, MESS 20 00
Wart, Bes. ie 2«
Warner, MrAMrs JB
and Kenneth ... 2 00

Warren. Mi A .Mr8,IH • 00
Watkins, .Mrs Sam 4

,l.ts Uheatham 2 00
Webb, ,1 1 00

Weiss, Mrs Annie ...100
W eiss. Mrs Chas F .. 100
Weiss. Mrs Chas F
children 1 00

Wells, Joo 26
Welsh. AD 100
Wengust. Nellie .. 25
Wentworth, .Mrs B 1 tm
Werkhriser. Mrs E . KHI
Wharf. DeWitt 24

Wharf. Rhoda 50
Wl arf. T .M 1 On
Wheeler. Mrs IB .. 100
While, .Mrs L E .

2«i
While, K A 2 00

While, Mrs R A loo
Whitmore. Sarah -M 6 (lO

Wiok.'y, Wm E 10 l«i

Wilcox. .Mr * .Mrs II M i l"l

Wil.ler, S R 1 00
Wilke, H W 5 no

Williams. Mrs ICR 1 OO

Williams. ICnieliiie 6 OtI

Willmins, J I' 4 A W 2 00

Williams, Kate 1 lie

Williams .Ml A AC . 2 00

Wil ninis. .Mrs J S . 5 00
William., Tho» I 60

Willis, .MP 1 00
Wills. D T I to

A Friend, Newark ...

" Lancaster . ...

" Lancaster
* San Antonio ...

" Superior
" (irani'e
•• Apollo
•' Louisville
" ICrma
" t-'hicago
'* Wilson
•' Media
• Lancaster ... .

Seville
" Patchogue .

" Valley Springs .

" Doyles
•• Phila
" Roxbury
" Latrobe
" Winona
" Timicula
•• Beth.l
• Bath
" S Fralningham .

" Highland ,Stir -

" Sioux Rapids . .

• Ga
" Cape Vincent. .

.

" Illinois
" Brooksburg —
" Preston
•' Maple Valley .

.

" Prescolt
" .Marbleliead ...

•' (iait hersbiirg . . .

" Los Angeles ...

" Ransom
His F'riend. Fayette .

A fiiend of thesulTer-
ing, Hancock .

.

A friend of India
.\ friend of humanity,
Brooklyn

A sincere friend of

the cause .

A friend of the snffer-
ina, t iare

A friend of the poor,
Bedr..rd

A friend of the needy,
Orf.nonup

A friend of Missions,
Ligonier

I' riends. Albion
" Bismark
" < 'ornersblirg

Ogdeni
" Spokane .

" N Wilbrabam
•• Talbolt .

.

•' Watscka
" Sheridan
'• Amadore .

" Groton

5 00
25
SO

1 00
1 00
23

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
10

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
200
1 00
2 00
1 00
SuO
1 00
1 OO

2 no
1 (10

I 00
1 00
50

1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
IS

2 00
6 00
1 00
1 00
50

200

1 00
1 00

1 00

100

\ 00

SOO

100

1 00

600
10 on

I 00
V :t\

I 00
1 OO
6 60
2 00
3 75

2 00
GOO

Friends Buchanah.. 3 25
•• North Bend . -

. 1 tHi

" Mountain Lake 20 25
" Home 1 00
•• Kinzwa 1120
•• Lake Linden 5 00
• Ohiovia 1 00
" Boston 3 00
" E Grafton 95
" Brighton 1 55
•• .Maine 1 00
" of Christ. Phila 2 00
" of Ketirement,

No Carolina 4 00
4 •• Boston 3 00
4 •• Erie 3 00
2 • Bridiieton . . . 6 00
2 • Providence 3 00
2 Brooklyn 2 00
3 •• St.inebank . 3 00

2 • Charleston 3 00
2 • Hammond 2 OO

ot c.iuse Deep-
water 2 00

• .\mherst Mass 6 00
Friend B. N \' ( ity 5 00
Friend E. Bklyn. . 20 00
Favored friend N H 2 00
Friend '.f Indian suf-

ferers 5 00
" of the poor. No

Lansing 10 00
" of tlie suffering 1 00

A Kansas friend ... 50

Elon F'riends 4 2t

I H N, Beth 5 00
• Blooming Port . 1 00
" Bristol 1 («
" Bryant 1 00
• Cambridge 1 00
•• Catlin 2 10
" College Park ... 9 00
•• Detroit 1 00
" Germantown . . . 1 no
" Great Neck .... 2 00
" Hampton 5 00
• Kansas City .... 1 00

Lime Spring ... 50
•• Litchlield 100
" .Malta Bend . .. 1 00

.Monson 1 00
" King's Daughter

Newark 1 00
" New London . 100
• No Hattield .... 2 00
•• Paterson 1 00
•• Perry 6 00
" Pr.iirieville .... 23
• Phila . 5 00
" M R Scranton 1 00
• St Louis 1 00
" A friend Sears-

m<mt 2 00
• W Upton 1 00
** Wi.insboro . . 1 80

1 H N, Newington. . . 1 00
• Ann Arbor . 1 00

A reader, Shiloh .... 1 00
•• New Haven .... 1 00
" .Morrison 1 OO
• Sandy Creek ... 1 00
" Canaan 5 00
• Hartford 3 00
" Hughsonville . . -100
' Portsmouth 2 00

Palatine 5 00
• Walker Valley 1 00
" ofCH McDowell 1 00

An interested reader
Conn 1 00

Readers. Kennel t 1 60
•• Oakley 75
• Huriiham 2 00
• tJreenbush . . - 1 25

2 • Waterbury 100
2" H Vt SOO
2 " Belleville 5 00

A subscriber. Canton 5 00

Troy 1 00
" (Greenwich 1 00
• Middlotown .... 100

Hardwick 2 00

B .N \' City 1 00
•• Westford 1 00
• San Fran 1 00
• Darien 1 00
• Winthrop 1 00
• Sewickley 1 00
• SO
" Port Penn 65
*' Freeport 1 00
• W J Ohio 3 00
" Intercourse ... 5 00
" Mannington .. 150
• Cleveland 5 00
•' Brinngton .... 1 0(1

" Saginaw 1 00
•• N D 5 00

3 subscribers, Balto 2 00

An old subscriber.
La Mesa I 00

An old subscriber,
ftlorrison 2 00

Dora, Minnie 4 Annie
D 60

( AH, Pulnaiu 1 00

M I. I. 50

F S S. .lohnstown . . 1 00

E H G. Brooklyn .... 1 00

IC J S, Cincinnati ... 2 00H C, Brooklyn 1 00

M C. Albany 1 00

IC Z S. Ohio 50

S P T, Elizabeth 1 00

M H, P,iss«ic I 00
M S, Kansas C'ty ... 1 00

RRS4wife,Sinnickson 1 00

F A .M, Phila 1 (Ml

M <i A, Drayton 1 00
C L. Hudson 1 00

J .N r. Ill 10 (Kl

C B W, Douglas 2 00

J A, Phila 3 0O

M A York Co 1 00

M 4 I Z M, Zceland . 2 50

M A, Hatbor.i 1 00

B 1). Bratlleboro 2 00

D.M.McK, Nottingham 24

C F ,1. Ceilarville 6 (K)

W II L. Highland. .. 80

J S. Kanonn 25

C F E. W tjhester . 1 00

Mrs II C 1 00

H .M II. Ind 60

M G A (i M. N.irwood 6 (K)

WS A Ida .M, > Iare 6 (Kl

I) E N. (iibson ( ily . 5 00

D M CC UK)
IC :> M Rolling Hill . 1 0(1

F; P E. Fayellevillo . 2 00

H C (i 1 'ainbridge. 6 (K)

H ( .
W.ishingl.in UK)

,1 1 R I...UISV111.. .. 200
(i. Scranton 50

A K 1), Bridgeliort 2 <«)

,1 G R. I ..nklin Forks 1 00

I> .N .s \V UK)

E P l> B. Worcester 1 00

S P, Worcester — S 00

L C I>, Brooklyn . 2 00

L & Y, Shusban
J I. St John . ..

P M, E Pstchoque
,,

C .M. Pleasant Plain
G C 4 wife. Bloom to a
E W. BroOKlyn .... J
J D R. ( olfax ..

B C D, .\ V
Cash. JFK, AblwTi) I

J G P. Buffalo ..

.VI K, Mount Troj.
A .M B. Towson
DH 4 HI.. PorterfielS
L U C, Phila

\
J .McB, BurgettstouL
E H D A « ite, J«ne4||
town *

D. I harlottesvi^«.. .

F H D. Virginia....!
D L. 18 -

G D. Salem
L J. Elizabeth . ...

S A B. Trenton ....

A H Y, Adirno ...

P K H
C C H. No Dighton .

M A K, Allentonn
S G, N Y City
S R H. Paradise ..

L C, Halifax
Mr A .Mrs .N P G, Bi'l

Fluts
NMB A CFH. Palm,
B S. ( .,nid.-n

P F. Linden Hall ..

W F W. Razine ...

R J B. Geneso
J K R. Reading...
L F C, Newark ...
I W W, Long Branel
I A H, Alert
R I). Landsdale. ..

IC H R, Landsdale
ALS A S I .M S.Siili^

ville
'

B . Vernon Cen..
L J K. W Newton
H V L, Keene
.M M A G Rochester
.M H J Elkton ...

B V Luniberton ...

F W G Jr. Phils .

D T P. Plymouth ...

D N C, Newark .

A M, Brooklyn ....

1 M E. Phila
C R (i. Ni w London
I A K. Wash Dep . .

(i K. Rochdal
M E .M, D, Mil

J H S. Plattrille ...

A .\, Wilmington ...

I W >, Brooklyn ..

L K L. Ozeai.a
.M H (. has Co
J C H. York
T C F. AtlanU .. ..

McJ S. N J .. ...

M T A, Atlantr
H \V J. Boston ...

R C G. Wash ....

(i V L H 4 M E
Ransomville ....

W J IC. Boston ...

I A I, Conway
.M V M. Portland .

1, B 4 M E, Freeport
I

A R .M. Newport ...

IC C L. Harrisburg .

A V P, Chicago
W A E. Lagrange .

J A H, N Chelmsforl
S A S, Evarl —
S I M. Atlanta .

A A S. Chicago .

A R G, Phila ....

W H S. Joliet ...

F. Spring Arbor
B B B, t^rand tUpietl
D C B. I't .^cott t
M G T, ^VIlite Plaini^ll

S A R. Elizabeth
T(i T.Toulon ..

I G P, N V City .

IC
( C. Dawson ..

M E P. Ceneva
I T C, S Franklin ...jj

J L 4 W, Ottaira ,,

M A W. Dexter ...

H, Wobiirn
I .M, Ohio
t i; M, Forty Fort
A P, Contoocook ,,.

B H R, Vineland ..

B S, Paterson
I' .M R W C
W F B, Cincinnati .

C A S, Binghamtoa
J S .) 4 E S B U, "Wil

minglon ..

W C B. N Middlebon.
S K .M

S K B, Hardinsbnrg
L ET, Br....klyn .

W C. W Buxton
B 4 M . Weslhainplel
II H. MtCa roll .,

J S B. Peoria
F R, Brooklyn ...

A M . N \ City »
(i I. K, Can. Ill ( it)

"

I! A H. (irand Bapi I
"

C IC R. Winchesler "

B c, F kfd. Pa
N (;. Jefferson City "'

ti .M K. Abington "

M .M B. Brooklyn >'

R <; B. Victor
G W K. Wiconisco "

.) II. Paterson . .

"

.M v. Hastings "

C L M. .Ir.Ricevill.

A .M J A fain. Cli '

tanooga ^'

Mr 4 MrsJ G I..

hint a
**

Mr 4 .MisGC, For. -'

River "

Mr 4 MrsJ E M, P.

ham
Mr 4 Mrs S H A I..".'

"

Mr A .Mr« II M. Id-'
_^Hampton "

MrA.MrsLF.Biidt.
ville

.Mis E H (;. Brooklv.

Mrs .M P. Iowa ''

Mrs C V (i. Norfolk
"

.Mrs 1! .1 ( '. Warren "

Mrs A S ( . Dovi r

Mrs 1) A Mrs L. C
liiinhiis < 'ity

.Mrs I) It T. Ilaslmn-

Mr- E N .M. Brook lyi

Mrs (i TW. Pough I I."

Mrs E A K, \V Sal. "
'

Mrs II, New Market

Mrs II E W. A Mr .»

Mrs F E \V. I'l.rry
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nous — 4-'ont*<^

.^u>ia 5 75

1 If
. . r luO

300
•12

.iia lu)
er 100
dford 1 W

Rewey 2 i5
500

;n"9 Paeblo 51X1

Pine Kidge 36
50

nrille 2 00
i itT I 00
mind 1 lO
iDgton 1 00

J 1 00
,.<-i le . . 100

. . 1 00
.. 100

100
rrieod.

,:on .1000
>t cbe cmnses,

130
A the poor,
Tiew 100
jrient 5 00
iilevi.le 5U)
rnn 1 S5

oto 3 00
Pater-

ilie . 1 CO
lUlersboTg - 5 00

-iOO

a Arbor. .. 2 iJO

afield . 7 50
- Vernon . .

. 5 uO
TiDeapoUs . . I ^
-li ' iiy ... 50

... I 00
•, 5 00

^.--.m 2 00
1 50

.shas . 1 00
e^tbrook... 1 00

200
'leCompton 1 00

. Grange ... 2 50
iridc'ity 35

.barn 2ijo

line oO
1 00

3'- ' IroTe . 2 00
- >pgrs 2 30
'

: intsin 3 OO
:: hv! 200

-ter .. : 10
.p.>:is. 7 00
-ter 10 25

r'. .caecum- I <W
enoi . .. 2 00

Hope^sell . 6 'W
ajid n ... 2 00

300
Farminston- 2 bO

300
MMJ friends .. .lOUO

—Mtm in Ciirtst

•^CrsbTree .2 00
* '^^tian friend.

~ and 200
bo Sfm'lzes
Id'n of India

200
MotberJ A
\y, Mechan-

1500
11a in Cbr't.
jwn .10 00
r e.Kiilbo'e 2 00
.16. Tjrronr I 00
w e,W Allen I 00
onstablev'e 2 00
Louis .... 100

r»ell 100
asTiUe 1 00

100
tosas 200
R 300
iJota 2 30
-bory 10 00
.anoia ... 5 0>>

r^ska l ily . . 2 0»
inn 4 00

IB 200
V 100
.klyn 2 00
leasant 5 00
mcenr 1 00
1 1 00
Mi V 100

. , v •> oil

- i no
1 00
I liO

.an<ih 5 00
Name. Low-

600
h.etct'aates-

500
t 1 00
iBt*8 name

- * . 100
. W Roib y 2 00

-u Shepard&-
1 00

1. Campbell-
100

a. Dawson . 2 00
.Park Rirer 1 CO
s name.

Penrose. 1 00
S L W 200

s name,
nt V«ll,.y

name
100

1 00nt .. .

"s name,
^••r 5 00

' <name.
-tian, Lima. . 2 00
name,
in 100
name,
mnon 30
name
ns Grove 1 00

"le 50
»nie of Jesos,

.

n 100
^jame of my
-Mast r. Phila 1 00
ime of I hrist.
"s

, 2 00
ivionr's name
"n - 2 00

' harity Box.
eafton 1 00

n ory of Willie,

S> y of Herman.

«1 - - 200
" » T of Carrie E^ 100

In Jesns* Name. Micb 1 OO
1 .\ His. Williamson I »
In mem'y of U^innah
Costen ... 2 00

••Ja}' 3 00
Jeanette st working
man — 70

Jesos only. Danbury 1 CW
Little girl, Newport 1 Oii

Litr'eiMjy. .MinerviUe 5
Litt'e L-arland Gr**-

ty"s gathering 4 37
Mother i daughter . 2 00

•200

Lowell 5 00
Danbury 6 00
Dover... 5 00

MotherASon.Manlius 1 00
Mother. liillette . .2 50
Mother. Prescott ... 6 00
- Kichmond 2 00
•• :-t Paul 1 00
" A 2 daughters,

Dangherty 2 00
* ,6 daughter 2 00

• Neenall . 2 00
" Richmond . 2S
- liasin 2 00
" Sandwich - 5 00

* i sons. Kiowa 50
' sun. Hannibal 2 00

A young mother.Brat-
tieboro 1 00

Martvns 4 00
.Mite 25
A mile in Jesns*
name. Bklyn . . 1 00

Widow's mite..\dieno 100
Widow's uiite.Arkan-
sas City 30

Widow's mite, Hamp-
t.m 30

Oor mite. E M S.Lake
Arthur 100

.Mite. .Anacostia I OO

.Mite boxes. Salt Lake
I ity IS5

ilite. Chicago 21
M iscellaneons. Farm-
ersburg . - . 10

Mi-sion Box, Sylvan
Grove 1 70

Offering. Fayetteviile 3 65
One of t.oa's chiid'n.
Bethany Presby cn 2 00

One out of twelve. La
Grange .. 1 OO

One who loves Christ.
Madison 1 00

One whom his love
constrainetb. Kan-
sas City - 2 00

,

Orpiian, Alden 100
People. Peyton 4 10
People ol Bay Minile 4 50
••Pilgrim" 100
Reider. .Auburn 1 00
• Westminister .. 5 00

Bethel I 00
•• Bri-col ... 1 (0

2 - Jeffer^onville .. 2 00
•• Sew Milford.... 300
•' St Ansgar 2 OO
" Langwortby ...12 00
•• Phila 1 00
•' Jewell 1 00
• I iiristian Her'ld 25
• Acton I 00
• S Y 1 00

•' Saco 50
• Belfast 2 00
•• Y. nngstown 1 00
•• c V. Penn 'iS

" Barnesville 1 00
•• Colombus 5 00

2 •' Carthage ... 5*00

3 .listers. -"udle.-svillelO 00
2 Sisters. L Britain 200
2 tirand Gorge 5 00
- " Southport ... 50
2 Allegheny Cy 5 Oo
2 •• .Ackermanv'e. 2 no
2 • Sidney ... .tO

2 I oi-ackie 2 00
2 '• Dayton
S • Rowlette ... 3 00
.A sister in < hrist 1 00

Somerswortb 1 00
Kmington - 20

.\ sister wnose brother
starved in war.Bow-
in.~ville 1 00

2 pilgrim sisters 2 00
i lirot tiers, Harpersv'3 00
Brr.ther.t sisler.Rnby 2 30
Subr, Westminister 1 00

• ilusc^gee ... 1 00
" Hanover 1 00
• May's I,anding '.; 00
•• Knosburg . . 1 00
• Beverly 5 00

Snb'r. Long Branch. . 5 00
• Bedford 100

•• Pawtucket 5 OP
'• Old To»n 1 00
•' Brooksdale 1 00
" Basic I ity 1 00
" Williamsport . . 50
•• Roxboro igh 3 00

Sympathizer.W Phila 2 00
•* No Uayard 2 00
'• Fair Haven 25
• S Y city 200
" KLas Vegas ... 5 00
•• WTopham 1 00
' Caledonia . . 1 00

St James . . .10 00
• Charleston 1 05
•' Burlington 5 00
" Juhn-ivi le 1 00
•' Balto 1 00

Xeenah 1 00
" Walkerton ... - 2 00
'• Milton 1 00
•' Greenville 10 00
•' Potviin 5 00
" Lafayette 1 00

A sympatiiizing fam-
ily. Yocumtown 2 00

2 sympathizers. Aber-
deen ... 2 30

Sympathizers.Gettys-
bu-g 500

Sympathizers, Plane
No 4 11 30

Sympathizers, Tops-
field 23 00

2 sympathizers. 'Win-
throp 1 00

2 sympathizers,PoNY 12 00
A man in sympathy,
Roanoke 1 00

Symn^thy. Morton. . 1 00
Sympathizer, M a n-
hatien 2,25

Symp-.thizer,W San-
bury 1 00

Sympath'r. Waltiam 1 00
2 • Charlotte.. 13 00
A sympathetic friend 100

OUR
or som

i
Conducted by IRA D, SAVKEV.

^ft the Sunshine in.

"A pleasant thing it is to behold t'ue son."—Eccus. 11 ;

Ada Blexkhoex. Chas. H. Gabriel.

A- -0-^—0-

1. Do yon fear the f<ie will in the con - fliet win? Is it darkwitb-
2 Does yonrfaith grow fainter in the cause yon love? Are yonrpray'rsun-
3. Wouldyougo re-joic-iug in the np -ward way ? Knowing naught of

oat you.dark-€r still with - in? Clear the darkened windows, o - pen
answered by yonr God a - bove?Clear tlie darkened windows, o - pen
darkness,dwelling in the day? Clear the darkened windows, o - pen

» • »-
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Choeis.
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wide the door. Let a lit- tie sunshine iu. Let the hless-ed sunshine
the

—^

—

I—I—1

—

^0—0-^-0

ID . .

sansliineiD,
Let tuebless-ed sun-sbiue

the sunshine in

* • * # 0-

windows, o - pen wide the door. Let a lit - tlesuu- shine

-0-
: >
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Cop.vriEht, ia», by Chaa. H. Gabriel. Used by per.

From the new bock " SaCRED SonGS No. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

Lover of Christ. Leb'n
A Soldier's widow,
StoutsviUe

Widow. Summerville
Widow. Paris
Widow tru-sring in
God. N H

Thank offer's. Millt'n
Birthday tiift. Moline
Cup of cold water
Linelestown

A rongh miner.Wa'k-
erville .

Small family. Xorw'k
Young^town friend.

-

Mass'tts girl
Nurse girl. Lakewood
Phila family
A School girl. Cham-
bersbnrg

A child of the King,
Granite - -

English woman. L W
Minn.

An invalid Lady. Bald-
win Co

Old lady. Flyna .

Servant of the Master
Kimbery

Lady of Southampton
A Missionary Santse.
Sionx Indians

Baby Lowrie.Tazew'U
Buffalo friend
Friends of the poor.
Ipswick

Mite, Wash
Widow's mite. Slater
Poor widow. Dec.<tiir

Poor widow, Pitisrield

2 00 Believer 5 00
Christiiin, Phila 30

1 00 A Denver family . . 30 00
25 Farmer's boy.Villisca 1 00

1 00 Little school girl 03
Sailor. Phila 3 0O

1 00 Bf'nevnlence.Janesv'e 75

2 00 Ciriz.ens. Kenyon . . - ',75 00
5 00 Citizens of liaddon.lOoO

King s Dan. .Me 2 00
5 00 One of the members

of Ch't'sbody.BklynlOOO
2 00 One who would try to
3 20 do what she can.Le-
2 00 land S
1 00 Save 1 by grace. Bel-
100 ford 6 00

1 00 Self-denial. Fairhav'n 1 OO
One who sympathizes

1 00 Dayton 5 00
Lady who sympathizes 1 00

1 50 Sister in Christ, .M-
toona 1 00

1 00 Francis. Newark ... 5 00
Lydiah.Red Bank ..1000

2 00 Rosebud. Sunb^-ry..„ 1 00
1 00 Ogden.Rnth 2 00

Wm E K. Balto 1 00
3 00 Scotia. Holyoke .... 100
2 00 Little Ed.Phil 2 00

Reper, Lebanon 23

1 00 Relief. Albion 1 00
10 -Singer." 1

W

4 50 Smith's School, Rnr&l
Dale 100

2 00 The Lord's money,
1 00 Dudley 5 00
2 00 The Lord's money.
1 to Colo 17 03
1 00 Three boys. Laurel . . 03

3 little girls, Grovel'd 2 00
Two families, Weister 6 00
othL'Slnf Band, F'ort
McPherson 8 00

Wisconsin Girl i5
Supper. Cong'I S S,

Hohart 12 40
Pres Juniors, Scram-
mon 1 00

Snnshine Soc. Frank-
lin St 2 00

Immanoel Pres Ch.
Wilmington 3 30

M E Church. S, Lit-
tleton 26 24

Bethel U P Church . 7 25
1 r-awford 1 hapter . . 2 00
Epwortb r.e.'igueM 1-^

Ch No 9,552 L'nionv 2 82
Pleasant Vy Epnorta
League 6 10

Epworth League.
Ringgold . .. 5 10

Christian Church.
Bethel . .. 4 08

Chnrches of SaratogalOOO
Martin Bapt Ch 6 25
Woodhaven French
Mission 7 00

Bapt S S. Blue Mt 13 00
Bapt S S. Spring Vy. . 5 00
Progressive Literary
Club. Melrose 2 00

The Smithland Public
School 8 40

Class No 5. F S S,

Greentown 73

Sabinal SS 100
Sabbath S. Kenuna.. 2 00
S S, LotiisTille 1 00

A Sabbath S c ass. 1st

Presby Ch. Peoria. . 5 00W O Presby S S.
Mowrystown 13^

Infant Class Pres S S
Grove Cit> I 25

WbHaker Chapel S S
M P Ch. Eniield . 3 S

E N Market Bapt S S 5 00
Sing Sing W C T C . . 5 00
W c T r. C atharine 11 75

Y L Mission Band.
.Marietta — 7 49

.Alcolu .Miss'y Band 6 60
East Hill Miss'y Soc.
Caneadea 5 00

Y'oung Peoples M C.
Free Met'n Cnnrch.
.Albion 3 30

Blessed Hope Circle.

K D 100
A King's dangfa'r.SM 2 00

Mont .Alto 2 00
Titusville . 1 00

King's danshters.
Rock Rapids 3 00

King'^: daughter
Woodland 5 00

King's daughter,
lirafton 1 00

2 King's daughters,
.Mont .Alto 6 00

Mounrain Lake Park
I lass 5 32

Wastedo School 2 '^5

Academic Dep't
Woodson Inst'tnte9 03

Children of Chaska
Public School 8 61

Public School Kenzwa 2 80

Primary School,
Brucevillc 5 72

Violet Sewing Circle,
Philadelphia . 2 00

P D S Sewing Circle,
Philadelphia — 5 00

-A white ribb.>ner.N U 50
Ladies' -Aid Soc Ev
Ass'n, Sebewaig 10 00

Young Peoples Meet-
in g. Manchester .... 3 53

Young .Men's Pra>er
Meeting. Newport . 3 00

N Riverside Prayer
Meeting I 60

Jnnicr League. M E
Ch. Highlands 1 50

Willing Helpers,
Hillsboro 200

A C Endeavo'r, Phiia 3 00
Y P S E, .Amadore 2 00

WHoosick. 8 25
Presbj Ch.
N'ashville . 2 00

" Beemerv'e . 2 00
Wattsburg. 5 00
Circleville . 5 00

Bowmanville C E .Soc 3 32
C E .Soc. U B Church 13 25

Po . t Gamble 3 50
Bartow 1100
Akron 5 00

Presby C E Society.
Fijrgrove 2 00

Junior Soc C E Refd
Ch. Louisville . . 1 00

Junior C E Soc Presb
Co. Earlham ... - - 75

Junior C E Soc Presb
Evangel. Phila 2 DO

Junior Endeavor Soc
Pres Ch. Concord 3 00

JrEpw L First M E
Ch, Washington . - 5 00

Jr Epw L M E Ch
Ogden 5 00

Darien Presb S S . . 3 SO
Eden Sunday School 2 15
Mrs H i daughter 3 00
Merle A Ma'guerite.
l7h.imbersburg — 2 00

Alfred i Bessie, St
Peter 1 00

F*ranees, Yincentown 2 00
Bertha, Sudbury 2 00
Mary. Freeport 2 00
Callis 2 00
Mary. Alice. James k
Jennie, Tarentum. 1 00

Aston, Vivian A Mar-
garet, MeailowView 1 50

Esther. Brooklyn .... 1 00
Adelaide.Margaret T,
Brooklyn 300

Mabel. Jay * Mary,
Ekleberry 1 00

The Davis family 5 00
Edna. Harrisliurg^ ... 2 00
Ryl A Wykkel 10 00
-Augnsta, Coxsackie. . 1 00
For Christ's cause,
Hayes Store 2 00

For Christ's Sake,
Kalamazoo 1 00

For Christ's Sake,
Emiugton 80

For Christ's Sake.
Gt Barrington . .. 5 00

For Christ's Sate
Lake City 2 00

For Christ's Sake,
Akron 2 00

For Christ's Sake
Camot 1 00

For the love of Cbiist,
Diamond Hill .100

For His Sake. Mary
X Y' . . 10 00

For His Sake, Coldw'r I OO
l or His Sake, Albany 2 00
For his dear Sake,
AValnnt 2 00

For Jesus' Sake. Ta-
mora 35

For Jesns' Sake. Buf-
falo 2 00

For Jesns' Sake. Lau-
derdale 2 30

For Jesus' Sake. New
Y. rk Mills 2 00

For Jesus Sake. Mem-
phis 2 00

For J esus' Sake. Mc-
Louth 1 00

For Jesus' Sake. Al-
bnrlis .. 1 00

For Jesus' Sake. Oak
Park 1 no

Aunt Maria 10 00
I il. N Y I ity 100
Verne. Poliman 1 50
Mat. Ke.vport 2 00
Genevieve. Rhinebeck 1 00
Hattie. St Paul 23
Rav St Paul 25
Irma i Lila. StPanI 3 10

Lily 4 Frankie. Cl..re. 1 00
Kittie A Clerence, Os-
borne 1 00

Perrell I 00
Benlah 100
Ted 100
Jessica, Pleasant Un-

ity 38
Armtha 200
Bethe S, Holton 23
Hattie C. Balto 1 00
1 P. Cleveland .. .. 1 00
I M H. Oshkosh 1 00
Mrs H ± daught«r,
Cincinnati 3 00

F G S. Freehold 1 00
Mrs P. Chatham .... 100
G W M. Ft Wayne ... 3 00

A I. M. Pottsville. .. 100
H F W. B.--ton 1 00
A 4 M L. New Bruns-
wick 5 00

M W. Brooklyn 2 00
A B Brooklyn 2 00
' B. " Newton 50 00
ALA. Pt Haywood . 1 00
M A S Wavnesville . 100
Mr^JFWi HW.Phila 5 00
J .M A. NfW Windsor 1 On
M H .M. Watertown 1 00
J M B. Steles 1 00
E T. Alfred 3 00
L E A. Flushing ... 2 00
E A S. Cnic.ago 1 00
}' h P i family. Big

.'*prin2 2 00
J H W. Wirt 2 00
M C W. Wirt 1 00
A P W. Balto 1 00
C R W, Pilot I 00
Mrs K K B, X Y .... 2 00
V A S ... 30
P R D. Blairstown . . . 5 00
Mrs G S, Petalnma. . 1 00

LBS. Berthoud .... 2 00
M H R. Fayetteviile . 3 00
Mr i Mrs GW H.Two
Taverns 5 00

J B. Wisconsin 10 00
M C N A relatives,
Wareham 300

Mrs c W H.Somerset 1 00
J E B. St Louis 1 00
J J S. Brooklyn 2 00
C S R, New Brunsw'k 200
MJ H. Woodworth . 2 00
JIB. Elizabeth 300
.M M c, Es.s«x 1 00
.Mrs JMK.Mt Vernon 3 00
J G R. Newton 2 00
SAD.New W.KKistock ! 00
C E M. Bnffaio 200
Mrs E C P. Thomson 2 00
Mr 4 Mrs WBH. San-
ford 1 3D

H G W. Prairie da
Chien I 00

L G S. Chicago 1 00
c G M, Manchester. . 1 00
C T. Roxborough ... 5 00
S E G. Green's farms 1 00
S L H. New Milford. . 1 00
E B. Green's Farms-. 1 00
E K. Or',vigsburg 50
E H. Wellsvilie 1 00
E I C. Litchfield I 00
Mr 4 Mrs EFH, New

-Milford 100
Miss P M R. Western 1 00
I M B. Lancaster .... 1 00
T T 4 K T, Prairie
Grove 2 00

M J U. .Ashfitid 1 00
MAR 4 frieud, Cleve-
land 2 00

M . Belleville .... 50
R B. So Amherst ..-100
A K 4 J W. Balto.... 250
.Mrs I N G, Grafton . . 1 00
Mrs C; E C.Johnstown 2 00
.Mrs E H B, London-
Cerry 1 00

Mrs WCn.Meimore.. 100
Mrs .\WH. Worcester 1 00
Mrs .A B. Altoona 1 00
Mrs F. Rochester 1 00
Mrs MHD. Rochester 1 DO
Mrs WS R. Phelts ... 1 00
Mrs -M J W. Eustis . 50
-Airs M A B. Boothbay I 00
Mrs M.Rushville -- . 500
Mrs AB,Lyme Ctr. ..2 00
Mrs D A G, No Clar-
endon 1 00

.Mrs M F. Ransom ... 5 00
Miss A V, Ionia 2 00
MissRW J.Lawrence 500
Miss G. MiUraukee. .. 1 25
Miss -M E G, Beverly- 1 00

, Brookfield VOO
, N V City 50
, Louisville 2 00
, Hermosa 1 00
. Coram 1 OO
, Pleasanton 1 00

.
, Asheville 1 00
, Rocky Ford 50
, Elwo*>d 1 00
. Kanona 2 85
. Blooming Grove 5 00

. Brigl-tcn 5 00
. Providenca 1 00
. Brown's Kanona 2 00
, E Smiihfield ... 1 00
. Lena 1 00
. Hokah 2 00
, .Amsterdam 2 00
, Frankfort . ... 100
. Etna Ctr 1 00
Milltown 1 00

, Jersey 30
, Linnton 50
, C'oatesville 4 00
. Englewood 1 00
, Lamont 30
. Granite Hill 50
, Bermuda 1 00
, E Texas 1 00
, Phil a 25
, Middletown 1 00
, Va 50
, B'klyn 1 00
, Brookfie d 1 00
, Fernwood 30 00
, Kastbampton .. 200
. Hartford 2 50
, ' ross 3 55
, Mason City 2 00
. Vi'iisca 7 00
, Walerbury . . . . 2 00
. So Bend 1 00
. Waukoo 1 00
. Ingleside 1 05
. Spring Haven.. 25
. Ralston 1 GO
. Bristol 1 00
. New Haven 2 00
, Beverly 2 00
. Tola 1 00
, Plainfield 2 00
. N Y City 1 00
. Portland 1 00
. Salt Lake City.. 1M»
. Norwood 1 00
. Coluuibia .. . 3 00
. Germans Valley 1 00
. Gordon I 00
, Hacklebergh ... 100
. Harrisburg 1 00
. East Lake 1 00
. Baile.vville .... 2ll0
. Edgarlown 1 00
, Phil a 1 00
. Bridgeport 1 00
, Morris 5 00
, Bevier 30

-—, Salisbury ,'«00

, Sparta 10 00
. Detroit 2 00
. Marshall 2 00
, W Warre 2 00

-—, Overlook I 00
, Falls aty 50
, . . 1 00
, . 1000
, Richland 3 0^
, Wyiiamsburg .. 6 00
. Oak Lodge I 00
, Lake City I 00
, Sinnickson 30
. F-eeport 3 00
. Va 2 00
. Balto 1 25
.Center Brook. 2 00
.Winchester ... !-00

, E Pepperell . .. 100
. Red lands 1 00
. E Shelbnme. .. 100
. Fairfield 1 00
. W Salem 5 00
. Oneonta 5 00
. Colo Springs .. 2 00
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nORE SUNDAY SCHOOL CHAMPIONS.
i*lany New Entries for the N'aluable Prizes to be Awarded—A Long List of

Brilliant Uecords from Many States.

Srhotir*.

J. Seymour Snedeker,
\Vm. A. Handy,
Elijah Fox,

iohn Scott,
OS. Fox,
Vm. Durnell,
John F'ord,
jasper M. Bullock,
lohn .S. Ini|;ram,

John H. Eba.
lohn Highley,
Isa.ac Jones,
Herbert H. Hall,
William Bradley,
Wni, D. Bishop,
Alex. Keddy.
Herbert Richards,
-Mvin Kichards,
Stuart Postle,
(ieo. Bevan.
Albert Kulp,

.MAL.E C.V.VDID.VTES \ew

ist Pres. Ch.. Hempstead. N, Y.,
Memorial Bapt. S. S., Phiia., Pa.,
Nicetown l!apt,S.S., Nicetown, Phila.,
2d Reformed Ch. .s. .S., Phila.. Pa..
Nicetown Hapt.S.S., N'icetown. Phila.,
Nicetown ISapt.S.S., Nicetown, Phila.,
ist Cong. S. Hyde Park. Pa.,
1st Bapt. S, S.. Bnstol, K. 1..

Fredericksburg.M.E.S.S.,Fdksburg,\"a.
ist M. E. S S., Ashland. K.V.,

loth Bapt.Ch. S. S., Philadelphia.
2d Reform Ch., S. S., Phila.,

Cong. S. S., Townshend, Vt.,

Olivet Pres. .S. -S.. Phila.. Pa.,
Cnion S. S., Taftsville, \"t.,

Nicetown B,apt..S.S.. Nicetown, Phila.,
Alton M. E. S. S., Alton, Ohio,
Alton M. E. S. S., Alton, Ohio,
Alton M, E. S. S.. Alton, Oliio,

.Nicetown Bapt.S.S., Nicetown, Phila.,

Nicetown Bapt.S,s,. Nicetown, Phila.,

fjiitries.
Trtt' hrr ur I'rHmi nf

SuiHrriiili tidrtit. Yriti

P. B. Bromfield, Supt.
J. E. Dailey, Teacher,
C. C. Collins. .<ui)t..

Mrs.Lf ih.uidt. Teachr,
C. C. Collins, .'upt.,

C, C. Collins. Supt.,

J. K. Kiiiylit. .Supt..

L.I..AnclLrstioni..Supt.,
.P.WIJ. Conway, Supt.

J. G. Crable, Supt.,
r. .A. Felsburg, Supt..
Dr. J. L.V'antine. Supt.
F. I . Randall. Supt..
R. McC'omb, Te.iclier.

M. R. 1 aft..\ss t Supt.
C. C. Collins, .Supt..

Mrs. W ilson. Teacher,
Mrs. Wilson, Teacher,
Kirs. Wilson, i'eacher,

C. C. Collins, Supt.,
C. C. Collins, Su]jt.,

FEMAL.E CANDID.VTES.—New Entries.

Louisa Kovm. .St. John's F>ang.Ch.S.S.,F>eeport,Ill., Il.P.Kochmeir,.Supt.,
Ruth Hoadley, Pres. S. S., Tunkhannock, Pa„ W.C.Kittredge, Supt.,
Lottie Carnall. St. Mich.aels P. E. S,S., Trenton, N.J., J. < . DeCoie, Supt.,
Edith Durnell, Nicetown IJapt.,S.S., Nicetown, Phila., C. C. Collins. Supt.,
S. Brown. Christ Ch. S. S., Mechanicsburg, Pa., J. K. Ilenkel. ."^uirt.,

Pe.arl XL Bullock, ist Bapt. S. S., Bristol, R. I.,
" L.I...\nikistroni.Supt

.May .\. Beyerle. English Luth. S. S.. Pottsville. Pa., U.S. Sti-rner, Supt.,
Chrissie Palmer. -St. John's .\leth. S. S.. St. Louis. Mo., S. Kennard, Supt.,
(iertrude Fowkes, Nicetown Bapt.S.S., Nicetown, Phila.. C. C. Collins, .'•upt.,

Mrs. Switt. Nicetown Bapt.S.S.. Nicetown, Phila., C. C. Collins. .Supt.,

Florence L. Baker, Cong. Ch. S. S., Carpenter.sville, 111., Wm. Ashby, Supt.,
Edith M. Baker, Cong. Ch. S. S., Carpentersville, 111., Wm. Ashby, Supt.,

40
7

t.32

f)Si

6t6
629

577
502
421

420
372

34S

337
330
317
2S0
280
280
265

205

1040
612

579
52^

472
421
32S
26S

265
260
260

M

MISS AMANDA LONG.
record: 19 YEARS AND 43 WEEKS.

I

.\ NY more
contestants

have been en-

rolled in the Sun-
dav -School com-
petilion during
tlie past week.
The contest now
covers a t e r r i

-

tory as wide as
the Union, and
it emliraces Sun-
day Schools be-

longing to almost
ever>' Cliristian

denomination. It

is evident that
pastors, teachers, superintendents, and
scholars are all eagerly watching the issue.

On tiiis page, we give a table showing
new entries for tlie week. The letters,

if published in full, would occupy several

pages of The Christian Herai^d, They
are all more or less enthusiastic, and
show with what zest and earnestness this

unique and friendly rivalry has been taken
by our readers and their friends.

J. S. Snedeker, of the ist Presbyterian
Church .Sunday .School, Hempstead, L. I.,

comes very close to the front with a record
of twenty-one years and twenty-one weeks
—unbroken by a single absence. Miss
Lottie Carnall, of Trenton, has apparently
a clear record of eleven years and seven
weeks. John Ford of Hyde Park, Mass,,
has nine years and thirty-four weeks to his

credit. The Baptist Sunday .School of

Nicetown, I'hiladeiphia, has a remarkable

GEO'<

<^MO MAS ATTC**DfD roft TMIRTV YF*R*

^roup of records running from eleven to

fourteen years, fully vouched for. and the

same rem.irk applies to the .Nepiierlian

av.pniic Haptist Sunday School of \'on-

kcts, .N. Y. .Miss .Martha (iivli-r, of (irace

V\y.-, i\ r.rrll rcii ' lrir< li. nf West Kair-

view. Pa,, has not missed a Sunday in

twenty-two years and four weeks, and the

same school has several other excellent

records. Miss Pearl lUdlock and Jasper
Bullock, of Bristol, R. I., liave respectively

twelve and ten years without an absence.
Mr. John (loelz.of New Albany, has been
scholar, librarian, teacher and superniten-
dent for twenty years, and .Mr. B. F. Fai-

son, of Raleigh, N. C, has sixteen years
and thirty-one weeks of consecutive at-

tendances.
Mrs. George Lohr, of Stamford, Conn.,

may be proud of her children, Charles,

Daisy, and .Albert, with their rec-

ords of six years and two months,
six years and two months, and five

years and two months respectively:

Miss .Amanda Long, of Humboldt.
Kan., according to the testimony
of the pastor, has not missed a Sun
day School session in nineteen
years and forty-three .Sai)l)aths;

Ruth Hoadley, of Tunkhannock,
Pa., has a twelve vears' recortl fully

vouched for: Miss Lulie -Shackliter

has never missed a Sunday in ten

years ; -Shelton Housten, of Oeens-
boro, N. C, has a record of twelve
vears and two months, also un-

broken: Mr. John Weiland, of

Troy, Ohio, has been present for

over eleven years and never late—

a

very good comment, by the way.
For the Honor Prizes there are

many entries, the records of five or
more years' continuous attendance
beingsurprisingly numerous. .Many
have seven, eiglit. or nine years to

their credit. .Some fine records are

marred bv occasional absences. .All

the records mentioned are thorough-
ly examined, and each contestant
will receive the proper marking ac-

cording to the terms of the coin-

petition. WITH

We are pleased to note that the

parents of the pupils are also taking an
active interest in the contest. All should
be careful to have the records vouched
for by teacher, pastor, or sujjerintendent

before sending them to The CiiitisriAN

Herald. Here are some of the letters:

Bath. N. Y. We have some rather notable pupils
m the Presbyterian Sunday School at Bath, Steu-
\x\\ county. N.\'. Ad.i Boileau has missed but two
sessions of our Sunday .""chciol since December, iH,Si,

fifteen vears and eight weeks. .\nd on those two
Sundays she was out of town and attended Sunday
School where she was. which according to the rules

of our school, makes her record perfect lor the en-
tire lilteen vears and eight weeks. E. !•'. PAUKI K.

Warren, Ohio. Miss Margaret Isle, a young
member of the First Presbyterian .Sunday Schoi>i

of Warren. <».. who has Iwen in our Sunday School
continuously for eleven vears (li) missing but two
(?) Sundays (unavoidable misses) one on account
of death, and the other sickness. Now, count
out the miss on occount of sickness and she wcuild

have a record of ten years and two months. She can
show a record of nine years and six months without
a miss. VVc have one other who is on her eighth

year: also vveral on their sixth year .ind a good
ninny on their hfth ye.ar. rind so down with eighty-
sevi'n on our roll of honor for the year i)i<(6, in a
school of foo enrolled. Miss Isle's record has been
such is to help inanv others to lie faithful.

Wai mii D. \\ I lisTI r. Supt. isl Presby .S. S.

Mt. Vernon. Ind.. The Sund.ay School of

t'le Prtuhvt-rlan ( hiirdi of Mount Vernon, Ind.,
.1. -if, I.. !» r I

III. 'I in vour contest. Mr.

Julius Shepard began to .attend our .Sunday School
in 1SS2. and did not miss a session for twelve years
and e]even months {12 years, 11 montlis) 672 con-
secutive Sundays. During all of this time, except
two and a-half years, he has been an orticer in the
school—librarian, secretary, treasurer, and superin-
tendent. The last year he has taught a class of

boys. He is an active, enthusiastic worker in the
V. P. .s. C. E. of our church and a faithful church
memlier. J. L. tioDFREV, Pastor.

Pewee Valley, Ky. Kentucky shows up pretty
well in the competition for best record of attendance
at .Sunday .School, but I think I can raise her record
still. Carl Engelhaidt. now in his nineteenth year,
has been a jnipil in the Presbyterian Sunday .School
of Pewee \ alley, Ky., for nearly fifteen i,ears. and
from 1883 to 1895 inclusive, he was in his seat at the
tap of the bell f^or silence every Sunday, except one
in iSSo. wlien he was ttjo sick to come, in i8(Xi he
was pivst'nt tifty .Sundays. I'his makes his record
for the tliirtuen years, 6;.; attendances. He has two
sisters w hose records nearl>' equal his own. Caro-
line (his twin sister), and Dora.

Henry M. Woodriti-f, Supt.

• .A veteran Sunday School Superinten-
dent sends us the following
Upper Falls, Md. Who is the oldest Sunday

.School sui>erintendent in the United States.' I am
over sixty years in service as schoh.r. suiierinten-
dent and assistant : had niv usual Bible Class on
.Sunday, February 21, at -Salem. H. Kknn.mui.

This is a good record. ^Ve woidd be
pleased to hear from other superm ten-

dents on the same subject.

Germantown, Pa.. I beg leave to submit to
you S5me of the records of the Sunday School of the
Westside Presbyterian Church, Germantown, Pa.
Miss Jennie C. Powers entered the school in July,
187;, and has since been present every -''iinday up to
this present time, a continuous record of twenty-one
years and seven months. The following three rec-

ords are from one class. The continuous attend-
ance is as follows: Charles lierger, 8 years and 4
months; William Elvidge, 7 years and 4 months;
.\llen Robson, 7 years and 4 months.

In ;tddition to the above would mention : Gwinnie
Harris, fa years and 4 months : Elsie Hergesheimer,
6 ye.ars and 4 montlis: Martha Weidiwelt, 5 years
and 4 months : F'lorie Kreer, 4 years and 4 months

;

Lizzie Robson, 4 years and 4 months.
In an average attendance of two hundred scholars

during the year, twenty-six were present every Sun-
day.and I could give you in addition to those already
mentioned tlie iiames of two scholars w ho have not
missed for three years, and live who have not missed
for two years.
The following records are highly valued by us,

although they are not continuous : Amy Topley
has been absent twice in 11 years; Tillie M. Ogden
has been absent once in 6 years ; Rebecca Barclay
lias been absent tw ice in 6 years.

Th'im.\s F. Jo.vks. Supt.

Cohoes, N. V. I commenced going to Sunday
School at the early age of three years, and am

JOHN, FREDERICK AND WILLIAM BRADLEY.

RECORDS OF 9 YEARS, 13 YEARS AND 8 MONTHS, AND 17 YEARS AND

Still going, although not a scholar in any class.

I am now in my fiftv<'ighth year, am the librarian

in the Sunday School, h,aving held the position just

how Kmg I cannot give the precise time, but I date
from the time 1 am sure, commencing in i,<'io. and
have missed only one Sunday in ten years, and in

twenty-live years fifteen Sundays, and in thirty-six

years not more than twenty-live Sundays. lama
mcmlier of the Reformed Church. Rev. O. H. Wat-
son, pastor. JOSKI'II Sthvi NS.

Kitt:inning, Pa. This is to certify that Charles
Sloop has lx"cn in regular attendance on the

Sabbath School of the I'irst Presbyterian Church
of Kittanning, for twelve years, not missing one
Sabhath in .ill that time. II. L. M wi ns. Pastor,

(ii n. W. Dovi KsriKr, SuiH'rintendent, Mks, R.

S. IIw M \KI K. Tericher.

Manaviink. Pa. Miss Maggie Cookman Albany,
F.U'nezer Methodist Episcopal Sunday School.

Manaviink. Philadelphia, has never missed a single

session since luh. I'^rS, and for ten years atti-nded

both morning and afternoon. When the morning
school was discontinued, she had attended in all,

fourteen hundred and ninety-nine (iji)<,i) sessions

up to last Sahhath. We are proud of her record

and most cheerlully send her n:ime as a competitor
I'raternally yours in the good work.

Wll 1 1 \M II. I'.JiliI I'M \N. Supt.

Mrs. M. Bi wkin, teacher.

The attendances are to be reckoned as

one to each Sunday only. This makes
this candidate's record eiuhteen years and
seven months, equ.il to o^M attendances.

I'eori.i, Illinois. I have fult very much inter-

ested in the Champion Sunday School Conte!''
w onder to myself if the record of a teacher
not be interesting as well. Miss Sallie Beo
700 I-'rankhn street, Peoria. Ill, l.-as attendc
same First M. E. Sunday School lor thirt\
years last July, only missing four Sundays ai
of these she attended Sundav School whi
Chicago, making only twice (2) in overthirt"
years. She is a lady of very delicate healfj
for many weeks, yes, months, she has not d
only from Sunday to Sundav

; often times
ill to dress herself, her mother would do »
her brother almost carry her to the churc
would go home and to bed again until nej
day w ould roll around. I do not know whetl
teacher's record is desired or not. but I ce
think her faithfulness is beyond my pen,

Mrs. W.^i.tkr"\Vv i

818 Fayette st., Peoria. (One of her S. S, \

\Ve would be pleased to hear fro
lady's pastor,

Hamilton, N. V. We have in our Bible 1

at this place a young Lady who has not mil
Sunday in her attendance beginning Jam

!

18SS. Her name is Emily A. Clark. 1

C. S. S.AVAciE, Pastor 1st Baptist Ch I

Rochester, N, V. A young man, Georgs ^ I

gow (whose mother, a Scotchwoman, broug
to Central Presbjterian Sundav School wl
years old), has never missed a Sunday in,
years. He is a modest young man. freight a I

the Erie Railroad dejiot. Our Sunday '

Superintendent left us in .\ugust. but y.L
probably hearfrom his teaciieror others sooli
466 iN. Clinton st. .Mrs. Ei.l.-v R. Se/

VVe have .since heard from this

date's superintendent. gi\ ing the L

which complies with the condilici
the competition.

Fayetteville. N. V. Porter T. Smitl
not missed a session of the Sunday

[
since January i, 18S7, a little more thante
During the past .summer our school took av

i

during the pastor's absence in .August,—
we have ever had in my recollection. 1

habit had become so fi.xed that he atten ,

Methodist Sunday School during the mon t

that.he has been in attendance at Sunday
every Sunday since January i, 1S87.

H. J. Knaim', Supt. Bapt

Lititz. Pa. The following persons h;
missed one session in the given tiii.e, and
members of the United I-lvangehcal Sundaj

j

of Lititz, Pa.: Daniel S. Bowman, -8 yean,
ard \oun!;, 11 years; Harry Gingrich,

;

Jacob B. \ oung, 6 years. E. C. Rii'
Supt. of I. D. of U. E.S.S.of J

Chelsea, Mass. W e have in the townof
at the Chester .Avenue Chapel (a branch of

|

Congregational Church), a young l,ady whi
tended Sunday .School for eleven vears. not
siiigle session c)f the school : als^', she went ,

the primary and grammar schools, not losir

sion of those schools. On the
anniversary, the Su|)erinten [

the Sunday Schoc 1 presented I p

a handsome Bible as a test
pfrom the school, which appi

lier faithfulness. She is 01

1

every Sunday. Her namei'i
Renfrew. Mrs. M. .A. Hali

All records should
dressed Sunday School . \\

The Christian Herai;
ble House, N. Y. The '\\

for scholars will ch I

June ist.

After the close of tl.i

test for scholars, lists

opened for teachers andl

intendents, and an oppof
will be afforded to

School officers to ccjj

terms of service and i|

of consecutive atteij

Meanwhile the pupils'

still absorbs attention
(

would remind our read(

all records, to be accep'

entered on the list, ni

:

fully vouched for by t

superintendent, or p t9S

Compliance with lhese|>n

tioiis (|ualifies the ca t*'

and m;ikcs him or her I'ilj

The follow ing are tin

ami conditions of tlietjtO

FIRST PRIZE - ELEGANT LAROl
BIBLE {l.diulon Kilitioii)- with ne:|

thousand superb illustrations, b<j

gtiiuine st;il Dixiiiity Circuit—kiij

red iimler sulidgokl edges, with thun

and ;m))riipriatc-ly inscribed ;
Worth J

SECOM) PRIZE THE SAME BIBLBl
in I li\ iiiitv ( ircuil, I'iileslim- I.evant.T

l iatlu r l ining. Red I'lukr tJoldl

not liulexeil, and appropriately inj

Worth $i8..so.

In .iddiiion to the above we shall III

ROLL OP HONOR PRIZES. F<tr tl|

petition all i)ii|)ils who have msu^
of 2fio consti utive iilteiulances ana,

are eligible. Sen<l n;ime, with namej

(lay School and of suiierintendent or

and the record of <:oMtiiUK>iis atti

F\erv siu-cessfiil coniiHtitor so vou

will lieJiresented with a supcrb lllu

New Testament, beautifiilly

Hivinity ( in nil, with red iiiuler goi

Be careful and coi'nplv with the conditio!

competition, which are :is follows:

1. Si-nd full n.ime and address of co|npi

2. Name of Sundav School. L

\. Name of superiiiti-mlent or teachefr » 1

vouch for accuracy of leport. ,

{. Period of attendance, in years and 1

to Feb. 1. i8<)7.

.Numlx-rof cons-cutive attendances.
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BOOK SHELF

V
|>HEROD'5 PALACE.

'HIX the gaudy and sinful pal-

ace which he had builded for
' iniself at the southern outpost

:n. the palace which looked
;ne town of Machaerus and

- overshadowed by the tower of

v. name.—the Black Fortress.

—

> stronghold of his power.Herod
: 1 high revelh-. In that day.

f his sinful house, vice was
. and his pleasure was naught
:s did not, however, offend

:ai beautiful Herodias. who sat
• e couch of the king in all the

,1 e of her matured beauty.

ne had gone round many times,

:i passed from the flagons of the

; slaves into the reeling brains,

jd and heated faces of the ban-
r- Herod's mirth wa.\ed loud, and
is of his heart escaped by die

1 is lips.

:;hou now. at last, content. O
: of Herod?" he cried suddenly.

. pon the queen, half in jest, but
drunken wrath. " Hast thou not
ssires.' -Art thou not a queen.'

I not for thy sake divorced a
Jghter ? Tell me now I

iman beside him leaned on her
ivn arm and she turned in her
Air of ivor)- and gold to look into

1 crave ?
" she asked, in the

:i».ii.and tender melody which
e to her from her grandmother,

r liful Jewish Princess .Mariamme.
her early death. " All that I

; When hath the tidmgs come of
h of the daughter of .Aretas?
J the messenger, that I may re-
1."

d that I might I
" replied Herod,

. "forasmuch as her flight to the
iier father will yet bring down his

upon us I

lem come ! cried the courtiers,

th wine and security, "let them
Is not a dog of Israel better than

r )Sts of Arabia ? Let them come '."

s regarded the gaudy, wine-
irong before him. for a moment,
nken gravity. - .Ay. let them
e replied :

• nevertheless. I tell

my friends, this woman beside
yet bring evil upon me and upon
use."

lord, what saj-est thou I
'' cried

turning ghastly under the false
on her cheek. " What sayest
lou art ill. my lord. Come away.''
e king put her rudely aside, and
in his speech.

ill, woman. Ye know, most no-
ans and men of Jewry, that it

'

"n but a few months since, on
of the kingdom. I was in the

ity of the earth, the dwelling of
. lord of all the world and heir of
le .Augustus. Weeks before, in
e of my brother Philip at Jerusa-
id seen the face of this woman,
and had promised her marriage
return from Rome : rot that she
tipas. but that she would fain be

not true ! Antipas. my beloved,
est: Do I not love thee with

—

"

j> be so." returned the king, nod-
liead with the combined vanity of
cn man and a Herod: "for. how-
be otherwise! But. also, thou

-h for a crow n. Vea. and I also
lee. Herodias: nevertheless. I

-ee. as I fear thee still. For upon
1 night in Rome, when on a sud-
heart was heavy because of the
e twain had done my brother, be-
u earnest to me in a vision, and
'le stood our father Herod: over

- loulder peeped the dead faces of
kindred slain at his hands, the
of the house of the Asmoneans.

Join. A Tale of King Messiah. Bv
i'earson \\ oads : pp. \s,b. cloth covers.

- Dodd, Me:.d & Co., S. Y., publishers.

thy grandmother Mariamme. thy father
Aristobulus. and also his brother and
mine. Alexander : and the words of the

great king were clear, though his lips

moved not in speech : Touch not the
woman, for in her hand she bringeth ven-
geance for the death of these : vengeance
upon me and all my house !

"

"

There was a deathful silence upon all

the banquet hall : the courtiers looked
each into his empty wine-glass, or upon
the ground, as he fervently wished him-
self many miles from the hearing of the
words so perilous.

Ere she could speak or move, the king's

mood changed swiftly : he burst into loud,

broken laughter, and reached up a brawny
arm.

" Xay, of a truth. I did but jest." he
cried: "or. if not. what matters it? Let
us drink and love, for to-morrow we die I

'

But the goblet which he lifted never
reached his lips ; for at that moment a
slave entered the banquet hall, with the
haste of one who knoweth that his errand
will justify his lack of ceremony. And as
he bent before Herod, he exclaimed, with
a loud voice :

—

"Pardon, my lord the king; but certain
of the Pharisees are even now come
hither from Jerusalem, with tidings that

another king hatli risen in Judea! ''

The goblet rolled crashing upon the

marble floor, the wine poured from it and
stood in a pool like blood : for the Phari-
sees, always ready to use the wickedness
of another to promote their own ends,
had struck their first blow against the
kingdom that was not of this world, by
sending to Herod the king tidings of the

preaching of John the Baptizer. and his

proclamation of the king that was to

come.— that king who. when the)' were
certain of having found him in the person
of Jesus of Nazareth, it would then be
time enough to destroy him also.

Philadelphia's Pre=eminence.*

CERT.AIN it is that within the last

few years we have e.xperienced a
revival of intellectual life : and the

forces of the city are apparently becom-
ing more united and are being inspired
anew. Our commerce has been gradually
restored : and though not yet in the
supreme condition it was before the War
of 1S12. it is far in advance of the decay
and hopelessness of 1S40. Our manufac-
turing interests.which have always existed
in some form, have since the Civil War
been inspired with new life and grown to

[

enormous proportions : and the men whom
they are raising to wealth and influence

j

will play an important part in the develop-
j

ment of the next hundred y^jars. Our
I

architecture is rapidly improving, and
there are signs of better ideas in widen-
ing and laying out streets and abolishing
grade crossings.

Indeed, within the last few years the
city has begun to put on a totally differ-

ent appearance. "The people in favor of
honest municipal government are becom-
ing more united, more effective in organ-
ization, and have already in the last fifteen

years accomplislied decided reforms. Our
college, which was ruined in the Revolu-
tion, has been restored by Provost Stille.

and within the last ten years raised to a
still stronger position by Provost Pepper
and Provost Harrison. The manufactur-
ing interests of the city, which were scat-

tered over a wide extent of territon.. are

being centralized and made more effective

by the Bourse. The islands in front of

the city have been cut away, the harbor
enlarged and deepened, the navigation of

the river improved, the wharves extended
and connected with the railroad system
by the belt line.

The men who are now rising into im-

portance and prominence are educated

*From Pennsylvania : Colony and Common-
-ur.ilth: by Sydney Geors;e Fisher. -An e.xcellent

and comprehensive account of the history of the
Keystone -State, its growth and population ; pp-
422: buckram binding: with maps; price Si.50.

Henry T. Coates ii Co, Philadelphia, publishers.

men. and they will in the future have an
educated population to support them. The
discussion, of which we hear so much,
about a new Philadelphia, has a meaning,
and seems to mark a turning-point in

municipal history. There are many signs
of unity and enlightenment which have
been gradually gathering force since the
public-school system and the Consolida-
tion .Act were adopted : and there is every
reason to suppose that they will continue
and increase until pre-eminence is restored.
The Consolidation Act has been re-

inforced in recent years by the Bullitt
Bill, as the new city charter is called.
-After the consolidation of the city, in

1855. some of the old forces of disunion
continued to work, and the city govern-
ment again grew complicated, until there
were twenty-five departments more or less

independent of each other, and the mavor
a mere figure-head with none of the con-
trolling powers of an executive officer.

-Agitation for a reform began in 1877.^ and
the Bullitt Bill pa.ssed in 1S85. and went
into force in 1SS7. It reduced the depart-
ments to nine, made them report to the
mayor, gave them power to investigate
their conduct ami remove officials. A
steady improvement has since been ob-
served in the whole city government.

It required forty or fifty years to over-
come and undo the good work of the old
colonial rulers, and reduce the city to the
decay of 1S40: and it has naturally re-

quired about the same length of tinie to
restore and renew and bring us to the
state we might have reached long ago if

the old conditions had gone on in their
regular course.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Tht A Brni ih<- Ei-ttmjt : by Wm. H. Meadowcroft.

Pp. 189; published by the American Technical Book Co.

-V t'n I'om my HihU . From Genesis to Revelation, bv
D. L. Moc dy. Published by The Fleming H. Revell
Co.. New York City.

fl .ir to B,;,l ihe BV,h, by Walter F. Adeney. M. \.
Pp. 135 : price 50c. : published by Thomas Whittaker.
2 and 3. Bible House, Sew York.

ra..i.£,;,« ji„m Ih' Mmml of Bk-ti,.., : by Mrs. E. G.
White. Pp. 2(11 : price 75c. : published by The Pacific
Press Publishing Co., Ouktaud, CaL
Virin. Lit., m il ; Suggestions bow to Read the Bible,

by J. Paterson Smyth, B.D., LL.D. Pp. 128 ; pub-
lished by James Pott & Co., New York City.

iliiheit f'f ihr Amerinin R^^uhlit ; A Series of Patriotic
Le'-tures. by Rev. David Gregg, D.D. Pp. 405: price
$1.50 ; pubhshed by F. B. Treat, Cooper Union, N. Y.

Fnilh •1,1,1 .Vtlj-Snrr^nrl,r . The Fulfilment of the Spir-
itual Life, by Jamea Martineau.lD.D.. D.C'.L- Pp. 122;
price 50c. ; published by The Macmillan Co., N. Y.

ri,rUi,i„ii,, nii.l I,le;}uii,: by John Watson. LL.D.,
Prof, of Moral Philosophy in Queen's University,
Kingston, Canada. Pp. 216: price $1.25; published
by The Macmillan Co., New York City.

Axirjjioilrnphy nf (It'trtex Forre Dreinf, D.D.. LL.D.. and
M' wmr : by his sons Rev. Edward M. Deems. Francis
M. Deems. Pp. 365 : price $1.50 : published by The
Fleming H, Revell Co., New York City and Chicago.

.*;-7Y-is /,v,.,. 1),^ Lif< nt n„i.( . Pictures in Holy Word
and Sacred .\rt- Edited by Jessica Cone ; a superbly
illustrated work, containing scenes in the Holy Land,
and pictures illustrative of the life of Christ ; pub-
lished by The Educational Publishing Co., New York,
Boston, and San Francisco.

n,t .1/.,^;,. Riml^'t mUr; A Series of Books from
Sacred Scripture. P,-esentedin modern literary form,
by Richard G. -VIoulton. .M.A., Ph.D. <7,,,j„i,/a ,i„d

/.'nVift. These handy little volumes are the separate
books of the Bible with introduction, giving the date
and authorship as far as can be ascertained. The
contents are in paragraph form, instead of in verse.
Price 50c each ; published by The Macmillan Co.,
New York City.

True Blood

Purifier

.Such a medicine you need at once to remove

the impurities which have accumulated in

your blood during the winter.

Such a medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla as

proved b)' its wonderful cures of scrofula, hip

disease, debility, and all forms of impure and

impoverished blood.

Therefore take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

It will do you wonderful good. It will purify,

enrich and vitalize your blood, give you an

appetite, cure boils, pimples, humors and all

eruptions.

"I take Hooa's Sarsaparilla as a tonic and
blood purifier, and it always keeps my blood

in good condition. It is the best medicine

I can ol)tain to create an appetite." W. W.
Stver, East Greenville, Pennsylvania.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Si, six for Sj. Get Hood's and only Hood's.

Hood's Pills ArdruSisTs.''''i-c°''^'''-

MORE LIGHT

The lamp of learning has shown
us why the teeth need daily care,

and revealed the usefulness of

Sozodont for nearly forty years.

HALL & RUCKEL
NE'V YORK Proprielors LONDON
A sample of Sozodont and Sozoderma Soap

for the postage, three cents.
""^

?*?r.i?;r'': BULBS AND SEEDS
»Htp:ii«l. X •>0 I'KTS. KKOWICK ^KI:U<$

For •Joe, iiPi rollo^\»):
New S> ai ;tt I'ans^v. Cliiufsc Lan-
tern Pl.iiit iSortitu). Jai aue>o
Imperial Monimg Glory. Amirrhi-
mitn Queen of North.Traiilng N«8-
liura. Perfection Aeter. New Yel-
low Cosmos. Japanese Clove Pink.
Jiweet Pea Firefly. Hyoriil Petu-
ias. New Weepinjr Palm. Fwiry

iZinnia.Mamnmtti Terl>ena. Hil-is-

rus Crimson Ere. Candytuft. Mig-
nonette 0"iileii Qneen. Gaiilardi;*.

idetia A lystim E<ryptiau Pojijij-

\'.%RIFTIES l.\ ALL
FOR tJ5c. POSTPAID.

-«.'> BI'LBS FOR aSr. as (o.ln^rs: l-o BifHjniinj; G-au.i..
m=i: :;o >uiiiitie. F.ow^nnL' 0.\alis, ami 5 Hvacinlhus Canfllcans.
The two rollorlioDS, !20 pkls. fceeds and 4^ bulbs sent for -ftOc.
As a further inducement to try I'or seeds, we will plre t25n.n<>

*-*"*-****»•** to he person growinf; the larjresi bloom
t $250-00 from our al ove New Scarlet Pansv—:ha.
X IN CASH 1 Ireest blonme of all Pausies. Tiie most.
• liin-ra! ofTer ever made,
J, Koscoe Faller <Sz Co., Floral, Park:, X. X.

20

QOINQ TO PAINT ^
ISE ONLY THE

"FERINITE" •

COTTAGE COLORS.
Save 25 per cent, on cost of Painting an(i get a

; better and more economical result. For all exte- i

) rior and interior Painting they ar? unparalleled (
) for beauty and durability. Send for card of bean- f
\ tiful shades to THE TAYLOR PAlXT i OIL (
< C .,38 Burling Slip, N. V. It will pay you. >

Money Makers
Bargains in Chicago realty that will pay more

than interest. -Amounts from S200 to any sum.
Easy payments. A'oui the time to buy. We
give you our twenty-five years' experience. You
make money—so do we. Write for particulars.

B. F. JACOBS & CO.,
132 Clark St.. » - CHICAGO, ILL.

MONUMENTS
DON'T WHITE BROUZE
More aitistie and enduring: less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work delivereii everywhere.
Write for (ie^igms and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.

f\ MOSS GBOWINQ. Kl mm CBtJMBLINQ.nU CLEANINQ. NU CKACKINQ.
THE MONUMENTAIj BRONZE CO .

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

Don't Take Risks.
"^Marshall I'roi-ess"' Wii'ks are self-triniiuing. do not

olog or get hard from use. give a white odtrless light,
do not creep, are non-conductor of heat and last longer
than ordinary wicks. Ask your dealer or send 15 cts.
for .3 Hal burner. 25 ct« for 3 round or central draft, or
20 cts. for an oil heater wick.

New Jersey Wick Co., Newark, N, J,

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most l>itr*thle tiuti Decorative^

Suitable ft>r all lniil<!ins:s. Numerotis designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fiiltonrt.. New lort. sell all makes under half pricft
Uon t buy before wntmg them fur unprejudiced aUvie*
and prices. E-^changes. Immense stocic for selectioa
Shipped for trial Guaranteed first class Largesthousrm the world. Dealers supplied. o2-page iUus. cat free

inc Lnniicai taiABLlSHMENT MAP

CHURCH BELLS
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURIKG

CHIMES
&. PEALS

- — In the World.
PUREST BELL METAL ICOPPER AND TINi.

Send for Price and Catalogue.
H-SHAKE BELL, FOl.NOKY, BALTIMORt^, MIH

UmjSZ 07EZ5Bsm
SWZSTES, kOBS
'ABLL L0WZ5 FSI3,
oosmscAmoasxCHURCH

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnaif.-tX
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /^ARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

A TALK WITH 5HUT IN5.

HEARD the other day a

pitliy saying of an old col-

ored \v o ni a n which im-

pressed me by its truth as

well as by its picturesque

imagery: "Sickness comes
on horseback and goes afoot."

At this season of the year, a transition

season between winter and spring, many
delicate and infirm people can testify that

the old woman's words have come to pass

in their case. They hardly know how they

took cold, when there was the tirst rusii

of pain and weakness, that beginning of

fever: but it came, swift and fierce like a

man riding a flying steed, and it holds fast

and creeps slowly away like a tired way-

farer on foot. Convalesence is very grad-

ual, and these wintry weeks mean for

many sufferers days spent on beds of lan-

guishing. March winds are peculiarly

irritating and searching, trying to invalids

bevond almost any others.

There are otlier people who have long

been out of health, companions and pris-

oners of some malady which accustoms

them to sharp darts and dull aches and

the nervous depression wiiich follows

pain. Thev have weary days and sleep-

less nights.'have long had such, and we ail

know men and women to whom this sort

of discipline has been familiar for years.

.Such a "one is an invalid, laid aside, shut

in from the busv world. Of such we some-

times say ••.And the Lord shut her in," so

sweet a place is her cell of retirement.

We who are well do not always remem-
ber our shut-m friends as constantly and

as tenderly as we should. A Ijright, cheery

letter, the gift or the loan of a book, a

new pattern for knitting or embroidery, if

the invalid l)e able to use her eyes and

hands, a cushion for the back, a few flow-

ers, a little tactful attention, now and then

a well-timed visit, will help to pass the

weary weeks for the shut-in friend. To
ourselves, such co-..rtesy and attention, the

exercise of which calls for thouglu and

for taking pains, will prove a means of

grace. Alas ! we often go on our way
utterly forgetful of the sufferer and her

needs.
Among the shut-in friends whom I have

known. I recall with peculiar pleasure one

dear lady who. for seventeen years, lay on

her bed unable to move or rise without

assistance, the only prospect outside of

her room being from a window whence

she saw a church spire, a scrap ot green

turf and the corner of a street where tliei e

were few passing by. Once in a while she

caught a glimpse of a funeral ;
rarely of a

more cheerful procession.

The family were very poor. The hus-

band, a shoemaker, had his work in a room

just below the stair. Up that little narrow

slair, friends and acquaintances came and

went to visit the dear cheerful saint, and the

young girls often of a Sunday afternoon

carried her their sweet laces and their

sweet songs, for she dearly loved singing.

A blithe, heroic soul was this, shut into a

suffering body.

Thousands of readers are familiar with

Chloe Lanktons amazing life, and with

the fortitude and faith of brave Bella

Cooke. I'robably you know many others

whose names are on Cod's roll of his

special dear ones but of whom the world

is not worthy, and of whom the world will

never hear.

In my girlhof)d I had an intimate friend,

from her sixtiji nth year a great sufferer

from an obscun- ami incurable spinal dis-

ease. Strange to ly. she outlived her whole

family, her parents .iiid five beautiful sisters

who, one by one drooped and died. After

seeing them all fade away and comforting
them to the very last, she herself heard

the .Ma.ster's call anti went home to heaven.

How sweet it is to think of heaven as the

land where the inhabitant shall never say,
•

I am sick.
"

A word to those who care for the shut-

ins. It is riuht for you to watch over your

own health and spirits. Secure if you

possibly can, some regular exercise out of
doors every day. Eat good food. If your
sleep is broken at night by the duties of
nursing, try to lake a nap in the day-time;
and remember that only as you can keep
up your own strength can you be of real

use to the one you love. Possibly you are

burning your candle at both ends It is

not wise and (jod does not require it of
you, and your beloved invalid would not
do so either, if he or she realized what
your sacrifice involves.

One thing it is meet, right, and our
bounden duty to do. and that is to keep
our own minds in a cheerful attitude

before our invalid friends. A most suc-

cessful physician once said to me, •"It is

the nature of disease to get well !
" We

must so far as possible Ijehave as if we
believed this, and impress our belief on
those who are ill. 1 have known a patient

to be made very much worse by several

consecutive visitors coming in with mourn-
ful faces and commenting on the al-

tered looks of the sick one. Cheerful-
ness and sunlight are remedial intiuences

of a very high order, and invalids need
them both.

On the other hand, a loud, brisk un-

sympathetic lone should never be taken.

We do our dear shut-ins no good l)y

acting as if they were imbeciles : common
sense and piety must here go hand in hand.

M.\RGARET E. S.ANGSTER.

A Remarkable Well.
Arizona possesses some of the greatest

natural wonders in the woi ld, not the least

of which is tlie piienomenon of a current

of air issuing from or going into the bow-
els of the earth through sundry natural and
artificial openings made in the earth's

crust. Sometime ago a Mr. Cofmann
undertook the drilling of a well at his

place. Everything went well to a depth
of twenty-five feet, w-iien the drill dropped
to the depth of about six feet and a strong

current of air issued from the hole. The
escaping air current was strong enough to

blow off the hats of the men who were re-

covering the lost drill. The well was. of

cour.-5e, abandoned and left to blow, but
there are some peculiarities about it that

are worthy of consideration The air will

escape from the well for days at a time

with such force that pel)l)les the size of

peas are thrown up and piled about its

mouth until it looks very much like the

expanded portion of a funnel. At the

same time, it is accompanied by a sound
much like distant bellowing of a fog horn.

This noise is continuous and even in quan-

tity. .Again for days there will be a suc-

tion current, unaccompanied by sound, in

which the current of air passes into the

earth with somewhat less force than it es-

capes, and any light oljject. as a feather,

piece of pa])er or cloth, will, if held in close

proximity. l)e immediately sucked in. The
cause of this phenomenon is unknown. It

is supposed that there is an underground
opening between tlie Crand Canyon of

the Colorado, which cleaves the earth to

the depth of more than a mile, and the

Sycamore Canyon, some eighty miles to

tlie south of it, of the same proportions,

but much shorter.

PAIR /lOM'S I.ICiMT.

CKOM Zion, perffttion of IjL-auly;

' Krom Zion the joy of the earth,

The linht and the Rlory of heaven

Is sinning uiiceasinKb' f"rth.

Kki-RAIN : From Zion. fair Zion, the lovely,

A hf.iulifiil brilliancy l)eanis.

The TiKlit of thu sun of all beauty

Cpon a benighted world streams.

His li({ht is the liuhl of his people.

And fondly we walk in the light

;

And as we go on toward perfection.

It grows every moment more bright.

Shine forth on the darkened, O Jesus!

On them, Sun of righteousness, rise I

Till from every tribe of all people

Thy prai-ses ascend to the skies.

NoaHi, Conn. VV, C. M artin.

Doing "stunts."
That seems to be the case wit tjjj

women who are washing in the old ay

Voii can stand on your head, for inshce

Ahiiost everj'one could do it, if it en-

necessar)' or desirable. But standii qq

the feet is more natural and more seiible

— and easier. So with soap

Pearline. Everyone can wasl.-i^

soap—many do. But washin;.
.'jt^

Pearline is easier and more sen

The hard work of soap is mher
necessary nor desirable, Evei )ne

should give up the use of soap and should use Pearline x

J^qqJ^
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. "th s »

Ont peddled
;

if your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest

—

setid

TA1\IKS PYl.E. New v

Tailor - Made S300.00 '^JL^l

I
S there a

' secrt-t in

being well
gowned ?

If there
is it IS in

the litde

details of graceful hang-
ing skirls, smart jackets
and dainty effects that

go so far toward mak-
ing a woman appear
fashionable and well dressed. In our new
Spring Catalogue of siyk-s we illustrate the

suits which the best-gowned \ew York wo-
men are wearing. We will mail it, /nr, to-

gether with samples of the latest suitings, to

any lady who will write for it. We make all

of our (Towns to order, giving that touch of in-

dividuality :uul ex< lusi\ eness so dear to the

eminine lieart. ( Uir catalogue illustrates :

Tallor-Ma<U- SuU«, S.» ll|>.

Mlswj-w' Suic« iiiKl 1»<<> I« years,)

$4 u|>. ;Si-|>arjin- SUIf<», *4 ui>. < rash
und Duck Siilis, S4 iii>. BU'.v<-le

!Suitw, iSiO tip.

We pfty express cIiarKo-* evcryw ln'rf. Write to-day:

you will'net catillo(.'"e hihI Miinlilcs by rotiirii mail.

THE NATIONAL CI-OAK CO.,
1 19 anil I 1

\^ . t — ' >t . , New York.

NEW AND
,
POPULAR

' FLOWERS.

C ii C ll 1

more titi

appears
politan?" Verbs, proiionns.adjectuvs. n»n;

plurals allowed. Words spelled alike liut

ferent meanings count as one word. Utwat
dictionary. All legitimate English mo
I'n>}>e> llOilnit, pt'fiS'.>, r-jHrts. ulsnUh .tuil fot'<

not muni. Work it out as follows : Pole,
men. tan. aunt, port, rope. etc.

Our Offer.—We will pn> SllOO for the
$.^0 for the second lurKest. !$"i5 for th«
each for the next five. $5 endi for tlie ne
$1 each for the next twenty-tive. Thit
we will divide aninntr forty-three contestft

gretrate sum of. $300 according Ui merit,
think you could he one of the tort.v-threef

Our Purpose.— The ahove reuariis
eftort are niveii free and without consul
the purpose of attracting attention to i

Miiy Manton. the most popular uji-to-dn

Majja/.iue in the world Its 36 pagcft. r

beautiful illustrations of the latest style

misses' and children's garments, niftke

necessity in every household : the De>ign!-

ion Hints, being by May Manion. render it

as an absolutely reliable Fashion (<uide.

Our C'onditlont^.—Von must send wi

of worils 25 cents i stamps or silver) I

M'mti.y T'in} S.ih^.. i),li.,„ fo McinKS.
Our Extrai Indiicemeiit.—Fvery pen

2a cents and a list of 15 words or more, w
ti"n to three months' subscription, receiv

mail a partem of this stjiish bebe waist No
tratetl above), in any si/i- fr(mi 32 to 4U inc

Our Aim.—The present monthly cin
AlnnKs exceeds ItiO.OfUi We aim to make it

Tins contest will close May 16th De
names of successful spellers may be
July issue of MotiKS. mailed June ISth, hu
VUTR MST ATONt i:. For our respor
refer you to anv Mercantile Apencv Addi

MODKS KASHION .MAGA^
Dept. 66a i:t(' Wiiiii .SiKiir *

-19

NewStarPetunla.

\ Double Calliopsis,

qulstto
vorictv f.'r (::f\r(l«ii or pot oiil-

tun-, rn-li ll..\\,r haviii(t dla-

ttijct w I 1 to mar -like fltripcs. on
ru h purj.U*h-ri <i promi.l. The
tlnnrrp. about 2.4 luehritaoroHa,
aliiio»t hills ibt plant from vi«w
r<T iiioiitlin.

nnmi - niiio d'lnbloTarlety. Plow*
crj Koi.i n yellow color, wlnc ma-

hi-(iQtT of thr> Paii-»y. <ti;tf jiarket f»rh of ihc»f Sf « anil Pop-
ular I-'Io»<t Sfi'ln flciuhy mall, poitage prepaid, ftod throe
moDiha' aub^orlpllon to the

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST.

'^^^FOR XO CTS
The AKrl'-<iUiirr\l K|ill«mWt itow ffpiilarlr Into the

hoiiii'ii of over l .iO iH»> rraoiiral, Proij.i roiia uid ProKreiil»e
Kitrmcriior tbf* t'liitrj Htatt-t and Caiiailn, and ! iiaM by
tiM-in 10 br- lh«< tiioat I'r^ictf t'ni. TlinrW and lutrri'>tlt n Farm,
(lardea and H'>iiorhold Paprr ptibltNhM. It treaU lotrlll*

IteDtly ui><>DO<'(HTalFartuli>iiaiid Hiock Ratolns; trilo how
lo make the Uurtvo pay : h"W to ral«o Poultry ; trrata od
yiorlciilturr; and lt« IIouat'h«ld UppartojcDt, knowa a*
"t.'haitor CorinT," la alone wiTih a yrar'i ubtertpiton io

any llva houiohold. Tbl« offi-r to rnrnl-b a pack>-t of ca«h
of the above dvx rlbM new and pu|<iilar flow, r aerdn and
Ihrre ninfab** ubHcripll- o to thu AitrtouUiiral Fplt/>miit,

all for 10 o^nt«, la mode fnr ibe txirpoae of Iritroduolng
the KphnmUl Into tivw boTnr«, brtfrvlog that wbef It la

fad for thrro montha, It will b« found ao raluable aod In*
t^roaiiiiK to accure fir on In orarly ry case a yearly
ub«crlpilon. the ri-guUr price of wMnh I 85 cnta. The
moo*J wo wilt rrr<>Uo from thUolTfr will not bo nutneleot to

mora than pay fnr the adTr-rtlalfiK. to aay notbloR of the
Plowfr Scfdii and tbrfo tnnntha' iitib«orlptfoD. ficod 10
Oanta In allTTor Mtanipa, ui>on rre»i|<inf whl«h Flower
Hf-fdn and Y T<lt>>nil>i wl I h«> \^T'->m\ tlr forwarili-d . Addrrat
EPXTOMIBT PUBLI8HXN0 CO.. iDdlanapolla. Ind.

Special Offer i":„;';;;-"i;;,„:.;'L^":,
I TUN liKi:,ALn ri.'Hilfr maj we \\w hlph oli mricr
w ll >.'iiil to nil mUln-sh loi only 2S renin •

» nil tiK' two I'Cnudliil (-Dinpniiioti plrn<

1*11 IImItM Hill) VIoletM, <>acli ^X3& In

til' I t<<r fl.oii. iLU't are ihi- llot st i'X»ni)>i<

ii. i-n insii4'<t. Ah thl< nfli<r Ir Itnil ed \ > <

Tor #1 .OO will )>• tti'iit tilH^ min>t

'

nu'niit mid Vi r<ilor plHte>', wlnrli » hi n

Pan-K's ni li Vli'lcis, ahown hen*. Ail«l'

prici- nl |4."0 t-Hriy wijl it'cclve iliii' m* \

bubarrlbrnow, you iidMl>eiDorr (biin pl< ii^* <i- « <'•*"'

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HdW

IllMloi; k-lMTlk-lulllU-.lll'll'

11.1 liuuhli' I uM'iiii llnii'l

l.l-nllicr llKiiic-- Si'lil (llri.

-mpr. »t wlu'lf^alp p^l('e^ Kit

Co,. No. 4* t'hiirrh SU, On

rim

CORRESPONDENT WANTED'"
« liii Ik fiiiiiill!ir Willi llMllclIni; ciiIiTprlwi'

i>r r<iiili-miihili-.l. Wrltp ti>r pmllc iilnr*,

IV, II, MTKWjtrrr, Ull IlnrllnK "HP- ^'

B:iin vouhchhistian ?
DinU lit hoiiK' v> llli thr

Kc. -p. |mpcT« . l. nn unci In o

runt, I'a.il) »il)u«lc<l ;
lUfjl'

Any Blzr, pOBtpild, or\\y WK
. t'omnuTcial Dulldlntt, w-

HEA ENESS & HEAD NOISE.
BVMna •••• .Nlil'AIN WblipnU
Sn4ioF.llli«>i(o,, HuBU'o*!, S. t., fotluoklUn
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ARMENIAN AID.

RING the past week, there has

been a marked subsidence in the

orevailing excitement in Anatolia

e Cretan troubles, although the

01 a renewal of the massacres is

leans ended. So e.xcited are the

! populace at many points, that a

:le provocation might be produc-

a repetition 01 the terrible scenes

1.95^ The relief work continues

. and the orphan rescue movement
essing satisfactorily. During the

:iother remittance of $2,000 was
ora The Christi.\x Her.xld re-

1 to Miss Corinna Shattuck. at

or the work among the orphans
This is the fourth remittance, mak-
tal of $5,000 sent to Oorfa thus

i a grand total of $57,000 dis-

n relief work since the Fund began,

elayed letter frOm .Miss Chambers,
jciate of Miss Shattuck, just re-

-he writes

:

ive now 107, fifty boys and fift}--se%en

i are adding to our numbers as we
ible candidates. At tirst only those
wholly orphaned were selected, but

children of widows.where the mother
or more children dependent on her
support. We take none from widows

rss than four, or who are able to help
\Iiss Shattuck takes the boys into our
>e, none of us feel they would have
igether safe elsewhere. Our girls are
vo rented houses. They are motherec
Christian nidows who are glad of a

d who look after them carefully. The
attend the village schools all e.xcept a
are not yet old enough t« be in

When out of school they assbt in
" work of the houses. .\11 who are

tly advanced have evening hours of

id those who are not so far advanced
e able to study alone, are sometimes
their .Sabbath verses by an older
- " or •• sister." Our six largest boys
ing shoemaking.

e contributions were received dur-
week

:

k'(L.S4.47.>.46
an; others to be
edged ne.\t week
Los .Angeles 5 00
N V City.. I 00
Is I 00
Barnes i 00
Lansingb's i ao
d I 00
Aid So, Dist
stown 10 cx)

-Imer 50
i I 00
. Dudley . 50

-ewing Cir.
ke No Bap

10 00
r Norweg-
'^t Ch 4 05
nger 2 oo
I . H untley 3 00
N J I 00
-oy I 00
ist Presby
nesdale ... 5 46
r,r,,ve Cy 2 25

• col,

15 47
^c- I 00
vies I 00
tnt Church.
jrt 20 QO
I.oiKBeach 10 oo
.. Harvard 5 00
ds '2 00
Cong

Sarah \V Singer ... 2 00
Henry Holing 5 00
Mrs J >Iathen-s &
friends 3 45

Mrs E M Fales i 00
Header. Wilmington i 00
F W Scott 10 00
Brother OS: sister.
Kuby 2 ;o

FJ Wilson & family 2 50
-Mr & Mrs Brobst.. 5 00
.Mary D Reid 5 00

J E King^ 5 00
Jacob J Moser 1 00
Mrs .^I M Riner i 00
Mary W .--tone i 00
Mrs Geo Brown . . 1 00
Sym'izing friend,
Thornaston 1000

lennette G .Moir ... 100
\\'idow'5 mite, Ar-
kansas City 50

-M r 04: M rs C Reeve 2 00
Mrs J H Swan 3 00
Cora H Cundv &
Mary Humphrev i co

Marg'f T .Adelaide. 2

In Cnrist' name. S.
L Buc\Tus IX

Mrs .\ S Robertson 2 oc
Rob t E Da\is 2 00
An .\mherst friend 300
C E Irons i 00
Mary E Pugh 50
-A .\ B. Pan-tucket. ; 00
G H B. • 5 00

4 00 Friend. Rock'v R idge 1 00
cause. Mrs

J C Houghton
I 00 Oi ;> P Hayward.. 3 00

B 2 50 Foreign Mis arv So.
Glenn.... 200 -ME Ch. Rushville 2 50^c I 00 V P S C E Union.

N' Foulk ..loo South Bend 10 20
Brownfield 103 L'nion.'^.'^. Reedulle 3 67

1000 Pamell L nion S S 2 00
3 00 Bessie Lewis i 00

S E Brown 5 00
Pilgrim. EvansviUe 2 00
Mrs A Boves 2 00
Thos Bicfcet i 00
Hannah Williams, i 00
Mrs EE Hayes... 500

nd»e .... „
Hictman. . i 00
ry Oi Mrs

rtelson . . 50
k ... 500W Phila I 50
Boardman 4 00
*Tenceville 1 00 .Agnes
Cosbv

Mrs .A J Wilson...
K" McLean .

awsonham 5 00
N'ewth ... 1 00
Hale, Mrs

-ters 2 S5
"tniield 2 00

: So J B Hodsdon i 00

~ .• 3 DO
-pnngsC E ? 60

J-R 2 75
t. Hebron. 2 00
Deems — 5 00
-rs,Massena

. joo
~is,KitterTio 00
& giand-

n.Lawrence-

hristopher i 00
f?n ,00
arden i 00

5 00

vockland .. _ _

U, United
.Hamiltonio 7;

Dist N6
^ • 3 00
ag Brown-

25 00

Englewood. -

Chas X Storv 50
Reader, .-^hiloh i 00
Mr Oi Mrs D A

-Mitchell ; 00
Mrs .Marv .A Gibbs 2 ;o
Mrs F O Prichard. 5 60
B.A B.Grand Rapids 100
Thos ElUott I 00
I H X. Lewisbui^. ;o
Mr & Mrs G C.

'

Forest River ... 2 00
R L Park 5 00
Mrs Sophia J Davis i 00
Mrs Lucy Garver.. i 00
Mr Ot Mrs Xewbury i 00
J D Rauck '

I 00
Mrs R .A Wilcox .. i 00
Mrs M Chapin i 00
Mrs Harrison Cole, i 50

5 00 Rich'd Cooger. Mrs
I 00 R & X J Gorsuch 2 00

Hallie Hain 5 00
75 Mr & Mrs Reinhart 2 00

Fnend. Preston 25
- -- Memorial Ev Ch.

Balto 12 00
Total S3.301.49

.^ledical Missions in Ceylon.
Letters from .Mr. and .Mrs. Louis Hieb,

announced their arrival in Ceylon, where
they have made a hopeful beginning in

their work. Mr. Hieb went out to be the

general V. >L C. A. secretary in Ceylon,
and to engage in aggressive evangelistic,

temperance, anti-opium and purit\- work.
Two medical ladies. Drs. Curr and Invin.

have also arrived in Ceylon. They will

live with Dr. and Mrs. Scott, while learn-

ing, before they formally open the Wo-
man's -Medical Mission work at Jaffna,
and assume its responsible duties. An
effort IS being made to raise funds to put
the Medical -Mission premises in repair.

THE GREAT HEREAFTER.
TIS sweet to think while struggling

The goal of life to win.
That just beyond the shores of time
The better years begin.

AV^en through the nameless ages
I, longing, cast my eyes.

Before me like a boundless sea.

The great hereafter lies.

-Along its brimming bosom
Perpetual summer smiles,

-And gathers like a golden robe,
-Around the emerald isles-

-And in the far blue distance
By lulling breezes fanned,

I seem to see the flowing groves
Of dear old Beulah's land.

And far bej'ond the islands
That gem the wave serene.

The image of the cloudless shape
Of holy Heaven is seen.

Unto the great hereafter,

-Aforetime dim and dark,
I freely now and gladly give
Of life, the wandering Dark.

-And in the far-off haven,
\\ hen shadowy seas are past.

By angel hands the quivering sails

Shall all be furled a: last.

VVnat lamp-ciiimney is it

that lasts like a teacup and

gets the best light a lamp is

capable of?

Macbeth" s : but you want

the Number made for your

lamp. Let us send you the

Index.

Geo .A. Macbeth Co

U. S. War Sliips
-An album containing 37 photographic repro-

ductions of the vessels of our modem na\'y,
with all the interesting details of dimensions,
armament, and all data requisite to a cor-
rect estimate of the fighting power of our
navy. .AH the leading vessels in actual service
are represented in full page illustrations. Size
of book 10 by * inches. 40 pages, with an ar-
tistically embossed cover. The handsomest, most
complete collection of war vessels ever published.
Price 3cc. postpaid.

RAI.EI6H Pl'BI.ISHING CO.,
No. SO Heed Boilding, Philadelphia.

Sp^'iai;*'s in Haif. rone Ei.irravins.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN
For Selling TalmajEe's Xevr Book.

R. H. Woodward Company. Baltimore. Md.. make
a most liberal offer of $2ft>.00 in gold to anyone selling
in 70 day* 100 copies of Dr. Talmaffe s nevr book,
The Earth Girdled." This is Dr. Talmage s best
and latest book, and one of the best celling books
ever published. One ast»nt soid 75 copies in 3 weeks,
another sold 21 copies in 6 days. Freight paid and
credit given- t 'omplete outdt $1.00. They also wi^h
to secure on a <"'"» ". general agents for their other
books and bibles, and for the American Pnrchasing
Association. Stury of Spain and Cuba ' beautifully
illustrated- is one of their best books. Complete out-
fit 25 cents. Write them immediately.

McKinley's Great Battle

ForGOLDAnROTECTION
Cll UCD A How FouKht. Whv Won.
dILff Cn ^ Re!«ult!^ to Follow.
5«X pages. "S? en STivings. Only Sl-V. Sells at sight.

McKioley voters all buy, many others also. Big
terms and big money for agents. Send for circtilaTi

or > cents for agent's outni.

F. W. ZLEuLEK j CO . Levant St.. Philadelphia.

cheaper and t)etter
than yon •'an by or-
dering from stores
or bnvlnL: at home.

I CAN DO
YOUR SHOPPING

You Can't Go Amiss
ifyou get a package like this.

It contains the genuine

Washing
Powder

It cleans everything and cleans it

quickly and cheaply.

Chicago,

For economy bu.v Ub. package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, New Yorfe, Boston, Philadelphl.o

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New York.

Importers and Retailers*

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glassware,
House Furnishings, Etc.

POPULAR PRICES ! POPULAR PRICES !

Tlie Most Popular Department Store in America.

Do you 5hop by Mail?
No Store in the United States is so well equipped to meet the needs

of persons living^ at a distance and who are forced to shop by mail

in or to secure the nearest and best merchandise as this Buying by
mail with us com.es as near Personal Shopping as an infallible

mail system can make it.

j
Send for our Illustrated Fashion Catalogue. :

i Ready April 10th, and Mailed Free. ...
\

You can buy more goods and better goods here for less money than
in any other house in America.

5AT15F.ACT10N GUARANTEED.
SACRED SONGS No. 1 NO MONEY REQUIRED

r—

-

Th:s r-x^v-i t:. niil'v line collection IS

o^i ' V Mr. >! \ and Mr. .S as set
in 111! 'A.-^:z Mr. Ho*dj say* U

SACRED SONGS No. 1

luis -iv. n it^ way to popular favor
more rapi-liy than nnrsong book ever
issued.
Otpt l00,0on r*pirs sold m Thrve iMlhs !

!-r . -.n f - jr is : a-M 5 cts. each
i: :ri'-r--: v ..-t 3 copy an<1

r ^-an nol fur-
|

to examine and trr on onr C C All W
MEN S BLACK CHEVIOT Q^O.DO &CJ

THE blOLOU & MAIN CO.
Cbkago Hoase, -lib Wiba^h Av?, To Ea^i ^tn St.. Xew Tork

SOth EditiOD—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps^

THE HUMAN HAIR*
Why It Fails Ofi. Tarns Grey, and the Kemedr

Bj Proi ElARLEY FAR&ER. F B A. S . LoDdon.
l>. G.LOM; At CO., MS Arcb St .

Pailadelptua, Pa.
•Kverj oud siiou;i road 'O i^ little l/oot"— JfA«Rtfun*

ool
T.

Made id round or square cut sack stvle-
Warranted best fast eo.or.biack Englist]
cheviot; made from selected new woo.

:

tle^antly lined with triple warp Far-
mer's satin, superbly piped with SkiD-
ner'ssatin: fine velvet arm pieoes:sewe<l
tbrouebout with s:Ik: perfect in style
and fit. and Tar better than your
local clothier's $12.OO «uit». Cut
out this adv t and send to us with your
chest, waist and crotch measure eiving
weight and height, and we will ship
the.'-uir by express. C O. D J.^/i'^ ^nbieci
to try on and eiaminaT: "

• \ ^ct-
ly as represented wber
nofhins and retarn a:
Other i»uUs.|a^t a- i ; ite

for free «ampI*-»- s,
Mack:ntoshes ar.

Airents Wan i » ug
fr^'m iaraesaiuj-.r- - . -ry.
Wr:re for partic j ^ ^

. JOHN E. QUIM Y A CO ," Hrn
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CHRIST'S niRACLES.
Throughout Christ's

ministry he was disap-
pointed at the attitude of
the people as to his mir-
acles. He wished to

have them regarded as
signs, as credentials, so
that people seeing them

might believe in his divine nature and give
credence to his teaching. Instead of do-
ing so. they regarded them as wonders
and like children, were interested in them,
as they would have been in the sleigiit-of-

hand tricks of a conjurer. Even to tiiis

day the miraculous element in tlie (iospels

is a fruitful theme of discussion and peo-
ple are interested in discussing whether
the wine Jesus made at Cana was into.xica-

ting. and where the soul of Lazarus was
during the four days his body lay in the
tomb, rather tlian dwelling on the proof
which the miracles furnished of Christ
being the giver of good and the Lord of

life. The two passages associated with
the Topic (Matt. 11:2-6 and John 14 :S-i4).

give the true signilicance of his miracles.

To the Baptist in his prison Ciirist sent
no answer to his questions but the testi-

mony of men who had witnessed miracles;

and to Philip he pointed out the obvious
inference :

" The Father who dwelleth in

me. he doeth the works. Believe me that

I am in the Father and the Father in me."
Christ never wished to be admired as a
mere wonder-worker. The miracles were
means to the one end that people might
believe on him. If that end was not
achieved, the miracle failed of its pur-

pose. "That ye may know." he said on
one occasion, "that the Son of man hath
power on earth to forgive sins." he healed
the man whose sins he had forgiven. He
could give no proof that his absolution of
the man was ratified in heaven. i)ut he
healed the man in their presence and the

fact could not be doubted. He linked the

evidence of their own eyes with the other
fact of which there could be no evidence,

in order that believing the one on the evi-

dence of their own eyesight, they might
exercise faith as to the other.

CHRIST'S RESURRECTION.A We do not lay .so much

|

. stress on the fact of the

j^HBWBBL^ resurrection of Christ as

^Q5^£_A]GIP ''"^ ^^^^ deserves. The
"r apostles and the early

Christian teachers had a

better and a truer estimate
of its importance. They

made it the most conspicuous part of their

preaching. They went everywhere preach-

mg the resurrection and even the Roman
judge put his finger on that fact as the

crucial difference iietween Paul and his

accusers : '"One Jesus who was dead, wliom
Paul affirmed to be alive." And in his

elaborate argument for the future life. Paul
made the resurrection of Christ the corner-

stone of his argument: "If Christ i)e not

risen, your faith is vain." Without this

cardinal doctrine we should have no proof
that Christ was the divine Being he
claimed to be. Without it we must regard
Christ merely as a philosopher and Chris-

tianity would sink from religion to a mere
philosophic system. The essence of Chris-

tianity is that we l)elievein a living Christ.

From his grave no power could come.
We might admire his life and teaching;
we might pity him as a martyr, but exclud-

ing the resurrection we could not worship
him as flivini.-. It is that fact which sets

Free to all KiMKli rH.—'Ilie New Care for
Klflney und Itliiiltlcr UI>teait«N, Klx ii-

liiltlnm, <-t( .

• the nt'W 1y)t;inical dis-

cr, I wonderful curative in

all " id in till' hloixl. iir dis-

ci
•1

at
: itl) ill man
If f.ir ciT-

I any

^ 'kavis Iree.

it U sent to

the seal of divinity on all he said and did.

That death could not hold him ; that the

deity in him could burst the bonds of the

grave is our tinal proof on which we build
our faith and hope. .\nd the grounds for

it are not iUusive. It is as well attested as
such a fact coukl be. It was first declared
in the very city where it occurred and
within a few weeks of its occurrence, li

it had been possible to disprove it. the

evidence could have been easily procured.
The Jewish Sanhedrim had only to pro-

duce the body, to crush the new religion

at its t)irth. We are. therefore, justified in

holding it as a proved historical fact, and
deriving from it all the comfort it gives.

WISDOM AND EOLLY.
The writer of the Prov-

erbs, whether he was King
Solomon or some other
writer, does not take very
high ground in his philos-

ophy: but he is intensely

practical. The sum of

his reasoning is that it

does not pay to be wicked.—it is folly.

The wise man is righteous as a matter of

expediency. He may have higher motives
and reasoiis for his course, but if lie had
no motive besides self interest, if he cared
nothing for God or right principle, but
concerned himself only with what is best

for himself, he would ije a moral and re-

ligious man. Sin is detrimental, it is inju-

rious to the man himself. We can im-

agine Solomon writing thus with a very
clear preception of the truth of his con-

tention. He sinnned with everything in

his favor, and with a better prospect than
most n have of escaping punishment

;

hut this is his deliberate conclusion, that

sin is a blunder and a loss. He puts the

two courses in vivid contrast in the pas-

sage associated with the topic (Prov. 9

:

1-16: 13-8). The young man hears two
voices, both using the same invitation:

"Whoso is simple let him turn in hither."

The one urges him to self-denial, to

purity and sobriety. The other encour-

ages him in sensualism and deceit. To
every man these voices call, just as

plainly as if the voices were real.

NOTICE!

'^/aJ^^ label

Why not make
art as well as music part of the

church service ? By the aid of one

of our Magic Lanterns

you can illustrate

your sermon with

some of the world's

masterpieces in art.

Special Lanterns and 5lides for all purposes sold
ftnd loaned on ea:>>' terms, bcud tor free literature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eog |6 Bcekman St., New York.
ne largest Stereopticon outfitters m the woild.

BRANCHES- HosTos : S« nromfiold St Chicago 1M
lAballeSt. Kansas CITY (.M» > ; W,i Kant llth St. MlNNB-
AfoLIH: 2:tWA h nftoij .Vv. Sn CnATTAS ^ 7<I8 Msrkot.

WALL PAPER ^
Samples Mailed Free 1::,°;;;';^,' :;;'.v

n«w pjpffrs before you buy Pricai—3c. 5c. 7c.. lOc^

12 .c. and up per roll, «n(] WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

4CENTS WANTED nZJ.'VoTp.;:;'*^
rt or for umpio*.

DEAFNESS

Chicago.

MOELEY

SALEM

CORNELL

K£KTUCKT

T^ON'T be penny wise ail

^-^^ pound foolish by buyiir

the "just-as-good mixtures," ")

called White Lead," or othr

substitutes for Pure White Lead

In painting, the cost of labr

so far exceeds the cost of mat-

rial that the best only should \

used. The best is Pure Wh ^

Lead (see list of brands which 21

genuine) and Pure Linseed Oil
r^pv By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting 1-

1^ ors. any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet ; .jIVl-rfl-rf valuable mlnrmation and card showing samples of colo^^ r

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs pauii ^
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application.

National Ldad Co., i Broadway, New York.

SEEDS FLOWER GARDEN FRl j

AEMSTRONG & McKELVT
I^tl^b^^L'h.

BEYMEK-BAtTHAN
I'ltt.sburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
i 'it taburgh.

TAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR 1

> CiDciunatL
ECKSTEIN i

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JZWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN »

SHIPMAN /

COLLIER
1

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN J

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO
rbiladulphm.

Cleveland.

Salem, lUasa.

BufFalo.

Louisville.

Our praud flower seed oiTor of i^ac proved s(

oided to make the greatest <>t ter lor ISy;
popular that we uli\

evrr put oul 1>.\

iKiblisliiiig house. AN e must tJiiin 'A<o.f)(fO new sulist-riht- r-^
.

*»>l>iilar Literary Success, The Columbian this hpring. ;t ,

'

^ /[ liavehud put up for us by a leading seed bouse se\ eral bunUrfii li

T W ^ KKw^^-\^^ saiui packaues of choice llojver seeds, comprised in attra< efivnnr. collectious, eaeli kind of seed in separate packages, whicl ei
shall send FRKIO, solely to introduee our niau-azine. Ilerear it>f

X \\ L)IM>/ W/ d^^^^^ varieties, all of which we send in separate packag:es, sixteen \,\

m \\ VyrfJ /w witii cultural instructions on each on receipt of only onedime. li
\ \l rnVf'"^^ ^Mm^ one cent stamps to pay for a three months* trial subsorli
^Paneies, sweet 6CPntod,vpry larpe.Iovt-ly. .'JOcl. Marigold. Fn^nch .-tniK-d, dwarf stocky plunts.inijtd li i

VPinks. finr>;t double hoddnis sortsm mixtures. Hcnl. Larkspur, dwarf dniilile rocket, very snow-y.hirdv ll
\Aster8, new ports, finest doiiijle varieties mixea, 20col. Sweet Peas, lurtre fl<»wered, nil newer shncle>', robust jA
«Poppi'*8, ginn tflnwertil. double, very showy, 20cnl. Nasturtiums, flowers lust untd frost, full bloomer? -im
T Petunias, fine^^tf-iutrte mixed, profuse blooming, .'?Ocol. Portulaeas, t^ingle mixed, charmine: dwnrf plants, jLf
AZinnias. rich niid etiowy, immense doid)le flowers, locol. Candy tuft, frt-e flowerinir annualt:, bod s or bo^le^^ pLj
#8weet Alyssum, vi rvprettv Inredt-'Hips. bri;:hi, l-*c<^l.Drummond Phlox, trrnndiflnra. fine, Im-pe flowering i"

\Sweet Mignonette, larire flowers, superb scented. '2 col. Morning Glory, sturdy, well marked rich flower,!
m Reniemhpr. you tnust send us only lOcts. in silver or 1 1 one cent stamps and get all. Wt 1

T fer to introduce our IMagrazinein this way than to spencl thousands of dolhtrs in :*dvertisingas
Apiihii.shers do. After you b.'ivereceive<l our Snrpriso ('ol1<'<-tion and i\Ia{;azineasal>ove you vr

fcome a regular patron. A<hl. at once, THK fOU'M T.IAN. 13. 1 .*>, 1 7 Otis St., Boston, ?

SMITH PREMIEH TYPEWRITEB.
" THAT EASY TOUCH " WINS EVERY TIME.

BIND ron NEW CATALOGUE.

Smitb Premier typewriter Co.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. U. S. A.

BraDch offices in 42 Vrinripiil Cities in the United
Statos Hiui Kimltind.

:.'>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii^

= j
(Ifpt'ii'is upon wlu'iluT y<ni huvc r

s I l\Q \
Imd a i-lii'iTliii; cup (iC =

1 WHITMAN'S 1

I ^1 INSTANTANEOUS I

i You CHOCOLATE |
= ^!<irii(ii. It pills vou nt your tiest. 2
E I } V"iii .ri.. i-t ha- 11 li> 1 111 111. I

I'j 111. nil- 5
Z f^C't'A Svni'llKN f. MlliTMAN A Sll\. I'Mlii.

|
niiiliiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii 1 iiiiimiMiimiii?

I.I \.i '1 111 II intr

Wilson s Common Sense Ear Drums.
Ni-w iiiiiihi' niM-ntMiii . iliiTiTrnt

fl illol lllT'll'VlIT^. 'J' 111' nil I y Ml fc,

•
. ciiiiiforintili' uiiil lIlrl^lltlc

im In the wurl'l. lll lp" wlii ru
.1 rklll fiilN Nil wlrii or Hiring

' iiipril. \\ rito tor piiiii|ihlel.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
MTni-t ni.lir I r.ul.vMI.- Kv.
iij-'iii i»i.> Himiii. KiK v<-w York.

Who onn think
of Roriif^ Hliiiple
tliliiK tu piitrnt?

Arm

Wanted-An Idea
iTi.ti-rt your I'lfni.: they nmy lirlntr yiu i.rrUth.
Writ.' JOHN WKldlKllllURN * CO.. I'liti'nl Attor
oeyii, WuiilnRtoii. I>. c, for th>-lr tl.'^'i prito offer
%aA lUl oC two huDdred loTontlous wuuieU.

TRY IT FREE
yi liiiys In jniiroii n honH' ami
^ HI I'lif-'i. Nn nmnry In il.^nfr.

f '''jI
fllu k^iiNiiml SliM-hlnp for #'23.(M1

I
"1 »;.ll Arllimliin lii'kliii'fiir . »H>.riO

sliiitiT. Mii.li' liv u» I *i, f II. rill. fUi

11.1 ", othi-i- i-l> li'>- All BlUrhmpnt.

lltlK. »r pnj frrlirlil. I'liy rriinl

lii. t.irv. Sum- uifi iit> larr" pi . .tits.

l((.rr liMMHHI In ii.ii. I'al iili 'till' "ml

it <«hl •(d.ir,-.. . In full I, CASH BUYERS' UNION
IM-iai Wet Viin lllircil hi.. H.l«,t'W<il|t«.

Fwrltcs: "I am makInK $into»I3
I a iliiy sclllMK III«rlilnlo.li Urrm

r llrru .Shklil. mill i.tlH'r PC'W ifiioiln."

M l.. I I.. I 1. I.M.I nil. I . nlnl.irf l.i-»l hI'IIit- HIKK. Illlf

iir..m^. i..iuii:s M I'l'C* to., ai in iukknt 4» K., luiciiiu.

The Ball and Socket Faeni

) An inscnimm patonlcil ilovioe fnr Bocurtly i IIJJ4

Vfnbltninc Imlics' nnil rliililr.Mr» cunu. iiK in

(lilncloit», wnints, ami cycliui; suit» iii |iiirUcul If
(by dri'&siiiukerB.

Snfer than Bnttonn nn«l Button J i«»l

Hiirer than llookM aiitl Ky*»i«l

Mimplor thjin either and O I'X OF 01

Tlii> mcrrt i« in Iho Boll nml Sorkrt. It your l«

It p.'iul UN liiH name ami atlilre».ii, ami pMi
I

w
^BBmiilii. I" von. The Kail and Socket WJ
<«... PURTKK BROS. & CO..Solc Sdlinc Ad
f Lincoln St., Boston, Moss.

Needs no disguise,
because it is frei row

disagreeable taste id

Peter Molh 's

Cod Liver (il,

always of the hiKliest standard ol

iiinv prepareii by a new process, w ^'
'

'

Oil is kept Iroiii atmospheric cont.i '

beginniiin of tlie uroi ess of nianuf i m - '

it is safely corked ui> in bottles, tin if"'"'

ing ciintaniiil.tliiin and exchiilinc I'l''^^

Olvo tl>l« now Oil a trial Aik for Pet<ir MoUf

that tile bottlo--a flat, oval ono--beari our i TIj
Notice the date In perforated letlen at bottom <

SchiiffcUn if V".. .Via- I"''

I ADYAGENr
sklru. >r" .nil- llro..

S. I..I I i.'..l nil. I I-

l«r«»"

^ 'in r S. f..r «tni|.li

From as <.t". t.. tf-.
Our prl.-.'. tto PIT fi-nl. Ion

KAVHKK A AI.I-MAN.I
iKIi.iiauiiirk. n

IIo..,Vl.i.llrrii.. lllr.l,.i«ll.«I.I.Uai,nrll «hll>i>'l"
If

«y Municipal Warrants
'

X^O I-. Slriiliorli* Co., tkiuii I i

i
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DEAD PHILOSOPHER.
flenry Drummond, the Famous
lor and Teacher Passed from

Scene of His Labors.

<Y sincere will be the mourning in

ill parts of Christendom when it is

<nown that the pen that wrote of

al Law in the Spiritual World," is

ide forever ; and the voice which
so many to seek ''The Greatest

in the World," will speak no more
1^, reverent disciples. Henry Drum-
sdead. Dead in his prime! when
)rous mind and clear ringing utter-

ivere most needed. The sad news
l)led to this country on March 11,

THE LATE PROF. DRUMMOND.

)usands of hearts realized that the

as poorer than it had been. Prof.

; -ond had the faculty of making ar-

t-nds wherever he went and of win-
c affection and esteem of men who
lol accept liis doctrines. He had

.lU manly lucidity of manner and
f leec which impressed his hearers and
Siidd. as the characteristic of a man

Fought clearly, and was able to ex-

e.ssjimself in clear, unaml)iguous phra-
oloi'. A man who believed strongly
d IS ready to follow wherever truth

ighsad, and to accept the consequences
hi: lasoning. People have said that Prof,

nil lond traveled far between the time
iv writing "Natural Law," and his re-

ntl jublished book on "The Programme
< istianity," A friend of the distin-

I author told him that this was
^aid, when he laughingly, declared
The Programme of Christianity"
"itten long before "Natural Law,"
•}\ it was not published until lately,

y Drummond was born in 1851, at

.. Scotland. He was educated in

ive- town, and went thence to the
sity of Edinburgh and the Free

'
1 Divi.iity School. Subsequently
k a course at the University of
;en, Germany, where he was hon-
ith tjic degree of Ph.D. At the
^e ot twenty-six, he was appointea
•r in Science at the University of
w, and shortly afterward became
^or in the same institution. It is an
ling fact that the book which made

I! le familiar throughout Christendom
»d |iich was destined to have a larger
dejian almost any theological work of

liod, was rejected by every pub-
t'l whom the young author offered
laily. despairing of getting it into
le left the manuscript with a friend

j

Plant thatCure-s Asthma.—Free.
Kew African Kola plant is Nature's botanic

(
,,"'"'5 imxn. Mr. A.C. Lewis,

1 the Farmer s Magazine, writes that it
when he could not lie down at night for

liOKi.ng. Rev. J. L. Coombs, of Martins-
^-i testifies to his entire cure after

•irs suffering, and many others give sim-
inonj\ Its cures are really wonderful. If

I

a sufferer, we advise you to send to the
Jliiporting Co., 1164 Broadway, New Vork,

II send you a large case by mail free, to
s power. It costs you nothing, and you

j.urelytry it. .

you kill your doubts they will some day
If you doubt the medical powers of

-arsaparilla take half a dozen bottles and
ibt and disease will be conquered.

RERSFROw Coughs, Sore THROAT,etc
constantly supplied with ''Brown's

"/ Iroc/ies." Avoid imitations.

and went on an exploring tour in Central
Africa. His friend was more successful
than he and it was published. One day
when Drummond had reached the north-

ern shore of Lake Nyassa, having been
for five months without news Irom home,
a package of letters reached him. inform-
ing him of the astonishing success of his

book. It passed rapidly through many
editions in English, had an enormous sale

in this country, and was translated into

French, German, Dutch and Norwegian.
Among other works from his pen which
were widely read, were " The Greatest
Thing in the World," " Tropical Africa,

'

"The Programme of Christianity," anci
" The Ascent of Man." Prof. Drum-
mond's earnest endeavor was to reconcile

j

Christianity and Science, and to show '

especially to young men that there was no
way of mental growth and development so
sure as to make the Bible the guide of 1

their lives.

innoDTALiry.
;

"// is betterfurther on.''~ Philips Brooks.

AS years go by and words seem less.

Faith, Hope aiul Love are more to me;
Sweet Hope, that through the mystic veil,

With clearer vision Ood can see.

All earthly things more shadowy grow,
Still passing with the years away.

The Eternal and Invisil)le

Brighten as nears the heavenly day

—

" It is better further on."

Hope, 'mid the wreckage sad of life

Hears, like a songbird, 'mid the gloom :

"All things shall work for good to those
Who to the Lord in love have come."

The Love that counts all human life

In one great brotherhood the same,
The Heavenly Father's children all,

Bearing the signet of his name

—

" It is better further on."

I'm rising still, I feel, I know.
To nobler life beyond the sky;

Earth's sunrise gold is on my head.
But heaven's pure light is by-and-by.

The nearer I approach the end.
Immortal symphonies I hear

From world unseen, with noies of joy,

Onward and upward, calling clear,
" It is better further on."

I stand upon the opening way
Unknown, that stretches on before,

Praying that still each onward step
Fast hold shall take on shining shore.

The earthly life is dear and sweet.
With all its precious blessings given

By Hand of Love, that still has kept
The best for his redeemed in heaven.

" It is better further on."

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. Holder.

Good Healih--Good Form
This Is the fortune of the woman who wears the

Ferris Waist.—a garment that gives healthful,

graceful support to the Iwdy in perfect arcord
with the laws of nature. Yielding to every mo-
tion, faultless in outline, it meets every require-

ment for the neglige dress or the tailor-made
gown.

FERRIS'
Good Sense

Corset Waist

is made also for Ladies and Misses, with high
and low bust, long and short waist, to suit all

figures. Children's, cents to 50 cents. Misses',

50 cents to *1.00. Ladies', 11.00 to Always
superior in quality and workmanship,

FOR SAI.E Br ALL RETAILERS.

Your face—make it fair as

nature intended. HEISKELL'S
Soap is the soap that cures—that

softens—that whitens the skin.
25c., at druggists or by mail.

Your eyes—make them bright. Two or three
HEISKELL'S Pills daily for a few days will do it.

They tone the stomach and liver. 25c. At drug-
gists or by mail.

_J0HNST01I, HOLLOVVAY & CO.. 931 Commerce St.. FUlada.

YO Mean make big money |V|Q \A/^ by selling our wheels

l$5 to $26^rgeststock in America. All makes
and modela. Write for catalogue*

T. Beown-Lewis Cycle Co., Chicago

Catalogue
for tlie

asktn

^uilt by Experts

It is not to be wondered at that cycling-

and mechanical experts marvel at

the workmanship of the '97 Waverley
Bicycles, the result of ten years of

study and continued sue-
a, — ^ ^

cess. Equipped with ab- >Slllll
solutely true bearings.

Last year's Waverleys have been greatly
improved, and as there was no

o!
new machinery to buy, the >vv^f|
price has been reduced to ::

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Singer Sewing Machines
Are so simple that the youngest can understand them.

So easy that the oldest can work them.

106 years old. (Taken from Life.) 5 years old.

Such easy terms that anybody can purchase one.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

2&4
Whfels

NARROW &
WIDE Tires.

' Popular Prices. Low
rates of freitxiit from our
woritci, Tatamy, Pa., to all

points. HOBSON &. CO.i
\Ho». 'i&4 Stone 8t< NewTorb

INCUBATION
'is the first step in the poultry

''buBinessand much of future suc-
cess depeuds upon its complete-

^ness. There is no failure where
' RELIABLE INCUBATOR
is used. It 16 fully warranted ond

--- the product of twelve years of
J experience. It has never been beaten in a
i Show. It is not like itscumpf^titors— it is better,

\\ e tel I wliy in new book on pouUry. Rend 10c for it.

I

REIIABLEJNCUBATOR AND BROODER ^ -jQ^'
j
iy 'j'^^S.

*600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All niakfs. »5 to »15. Nfw High

kfiraiie '96 models, fully guaranteed,
|»ntog>25. Special Clearing Sale.

I/Shipiied anywhere on approval.

Karn a Bicycle by helping

u^^r^ advertiseus. Easy work, sure reward.
- Write at once for our Special Offer.

. MEAD CVCLF. CO.. \Viil)asli Ave., Chicago, 111,

A Prominent

Physician

Writes

:

T ^^wm * A ! Make money printX *TX" AAlliiriff forothers. our
' Kir M I'ress prin s a

newspaper. 'I' y p e^ jsettiuK easy, print-

VwT'V^lt^'' rules. SendW tV JLl'stainp for cata-
CardB, circ-i^'^'i-^"*'- P^^sses, and

. iR u p p 1 les, to the

»5 Press andi ^ KLSEY & CO.
save moneyi^MunUeo, Couueeticut

Si-OTswooi), N. J., May 12th, 189(1

' Messrs. McKesson & Rodbins :

Dear S/rs— 'Mr. called on me a few days

I

ago and left with me a sample bottle of Tartar-

ItLhinc tablets, which I gave loan obstinate case of

I chronic rheumatism. As soon as they were used
|

,
the patient sent to my olhce, asking for more of

.

I

the same medicine, stating that it had acted 1

splendidly. The same patient has taken every

feparation and combination conceivable, but this
^

' was his last, and this his request and statement.

I would like a couple of bottles of tablets for

this patient and another in similar trouble.

Yours very truly,

J. G. D.

Pamphlet on the Treatment of Rheumatism by

Tartarhthine sent free by

McKESSON <&. ROBBINS,

91 FULTON STREET, - - NEW YORK.
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Ivory Soap
99^Moo Pure

There is only one soap that is kept by

all grocers, that is Ivory Soap.
The PnocTER & Gamble Co., Cin'Ti.

i $1,000
in 35 Prizes

i

0'

G)

î
0<

$500
First Prize

THE CENTURY CO. announces an educational competition. It

is on a most interestinjj; and oritjinal plan. Tliirty-tive prizes, amounting
to Si.ooo (tirst prize S500) will he siven for the best answers to 150 (jiies

lions. The topics selected deal with matters of general information;

they are not scholastic, hut are educational. Your
training at school was only mental drill : you have
forgotten all you learned there but " reading, writing

and arithmetic." You will never forget the informa-

tion derived from answering these questions. I)ecause

every one deals with a living and useful fact.

Xo cube-roots, no parsing, no memorizing of dates; instead the learning

of things that everyone ought to know. If you make
an honest attempt to win, you will learn to concentrate

your mind, sharpen your wits, secure most valuable

information, and stand a good chance of making $500
(perhaps Si,000 : see below). If you gain first prize,

the knowledge you have acquired will be wortli more
to vou than the $500 you receive. To lind the answers to these questions

- _ , . you must use the encyclopedic material in The

Sm^ll MOntnlV "-entury Dictionary and Cyclopedia, becau.se
^ these (I'uestions like thousands of others can best

be answered by reference to this great work.

If you do not already possess a set. you can
easily procure one. A limited numlier of clubs are now being formed for

the purchase of sets at the lowest wholesale price. Each person joining

a club (and those who apply at once can join) secures his set at a reduc-

tion of 40 per cent, and has the further privilege of paying for it in

small monthly payments. A first payment of

55 will bring you the work and enable you to

try for the first prize of $500, as well as the

supplementary prize of S500 more.

The 150 questions are divided into three

sets of 50 each. A month is allowed to answer
each set. Try them at home. They will be
an intellectual recreation for you and your family ; also a good test of

your ability to deal with words and facts. Have your children try them;
it will be a real education for them. Write us for sample questions, to

see how instructive and useful they are, or for a description of the work,

$500 MORE. IV'e offer a further prize of Sioo to the eomffcUtor who, layhii^ aside
The Century, sueeeeds most sucecssfulfy in answering QO per cent, of these i/iiestions

from ten other worts of reference, no matter in hmu many volumes eaeh is published.
This offer is made for the purpose of sho-wing that Thi- Century is superior tiot to

any oilier one work of reference, hut to any other ten. .Adclress

THE CENTURY CO. (Dept. Du.), New York.

Payments

THE CENTURY
DICTIONARY and

CYCLOPEDIA

©
©
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Sleep on it Thirty Nights
\

and if you are not cor
J;

pletely satisfied —if it is n

tfie equal of a $50.00 !

|

mattress in cleanliness, d 1

rability and comfort, i
*

turn it and your mom '

will be immediately i

funded. We pay exprt

cfiarges anywhere ai

offer

The Ostermoor Patent ^ \

Elastic Felt Mattress,
j/4 Clinton Street, Brooklyn ^ N, J February 7, /j^.

Messrs. Ostermoor &)' Co., Elizaheih Street, X. )'.

Dear Sirs :—/ ha7»e usext your Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses in nty house for m-er /«•

years, and have seen them for that len^h of time in use in St. Mary's Hospital, and I d.

hexitate to state that they are equal, and in many respects superior , to those tiuidefrom the 1

quality oj" curled horse hair.
For cleanliness and durability, I doubt if the Patent Elastic Felt lias any equal.

Very res^ectjHlly,JQHN BYR.^ F. M. f\

•Q , , ^1 . , ^ |. consists of airy, interlacing, fibrous
"atent HiaStlC relt sheets, of snowy whitene^^s and
grt-at elastiritv ; closed in ihe tick by hand, and fievfr nints, loses

shape, or gets lumt>y. Is perfectly dry, non-absorbent, and is

guaranttred absolutely vermin proof. Tick may be removed for

washine withnul trouhlc. Softer and purer than hair can be: r.o

rejjicking or restuffing necessary.

T T . J State exact si7e mattress desired {*»i2enow to '^rOer* 6 ft. 2 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. will be sent unless
otherwise specified) and give address plainly. Remit by checi

j

money order, express order, or New York draft, and mattress will

be shipped same dav.

NOT FOR SALE AT STORES.
If ynu are skeptical, or don't need one now. send for our handsome p.imphlet

Time," mailed free for the asking, li |;ives lull paiticuUrs a;.d pni.es.

Also write for book, ** Church Cushions.*' We refer to 25,000 Churches
we have fuxuished.

Re/erences : Brad^trect or Duns Commercial Agencies.

OSTERMOOR & CO., US Elizabeth St., New York.

Il"V.itiir PnU-nt Kl;ii-ri.- Fell U
1 3I:ittn?Si; : tick rt'ady toW CI

' The Te.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. HARNESS:!!
Direct from Factory at Wholesale Prices. 30 per cent, saved

3 (.VuaranteHd two years Write at om'<- for lunv beautifully lllusiraied 2ttO|

1 pape iitalogue sliowint; latest styles in lar^e variety, from a $10 rart to
.- - the most «*tylish rria^e. Prices in plain figures. Testimonial frotn .

* «r»de, 144 everv State. HiK"l'e^t awards at Worlds Fair and Atlanta Kxposition. * '

Write to-day. Catalogae Tre ALLIANCE CASRXAOE CO., 323 Eftst Coart Street, ClBclniatl

BUY DIRECT
and pay but otic profit. Our
assorlinent is one of the
best and most complete in

FRUIT and ORNAMEN-
TAL TREES, SHRUBS,

PLANTS, ROSES.
VINES, BULBS, SEEDS
Rarest now, cliolc-

Seiul for our oataloj^iic to>day; It

tells it all; au elesaiit book, Ifta uaj^es,
uiagaziiie size, profusely illustrated, I'ree.

Seeds, Plants, Uulbs, Small Trees, etc., by
mail postpaid, safe arrival and satisfaction
Kuaranteed. Larger by express or freiglit.

43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. I.IXW Acres.
THE STORRS& HARRISON CO..

Painesville, Ohio.

IS Heautlfol EvcrbloomlnK Tf a Konr,. i ikind,. 60c
Lovdy I*alm«, Indi^pron.ililv f(ir l>i-i nrolions, 60c^

1^ Merpctonl FlowrriDii CiirnAtiDn\. ij klndf . 60c'
lj l.nruc Klnwcrlntt I'rlzr Chr>Hiinlh<-mufnA, . 60c
M Maunlbtent Fl'iwr r Ing Gem n lum., I lklodt. 60c
1 4 Sun.rt LcaTcd Colriis, I he Cardcn I'lilnl lliii. &0c -

H Ornnd A»«orttd Flowrrlnn lMnn<^ nil ch..ir<:. eOcV
10 I'kr.. Chnlrc Flower Srrd,. beautiful nnnualt,60c \

Any 3 Sets for $1 2 5 or 5 for $2 00
THECHA3A.REESER CO.. URBAN A OHIO

MONEYIM POULTRY
Our l-oiillrji Aiiiiuitl Hixl lt<M>L ufValuulilc
Itt-rliM-K f.ir '.«;. Ill i. Iy |.i iiitcil 1 II coI<tr>.Kiv-

itiii iMits, (lcsL'ri[ilii>iis iiimI prices uf i't of
tlioliMiliiii; \ iiriciit-sof Fiiiicy KuwN, with
iiii|i.ir'aii t liinl'* t ho euro I'f |>«»il(r7, ami
IniiflKtlsnf r<Ti cHof Kr.MiI vuluo. Ov<>l

liMH) jiioniiuiiis w-'ii (it li-.i<liiii: show\
I'rireM UrdurfdOno-Fourlh. Kino>t IxKik

nut Price (iiily Hic. W il 1 roturu money •

if not satiifactnr>-. AiMrcss^

1tO:t :i3. UAKOTA. IITi., K. A.

FIRST PREMIUMS.
PRAIRIE STAH MACHiN^
ovrUit^ivnly. Positively tho l)est

ttiiit can be protluceci l>ot \\ in

ninterinl iiinl workmanship iiml
'

j in utility. Do not buy until >ou
I hiiVH Ht>t<ii our ICiH |)iiuo dt^Hcriptive

j.ttHl tiiit-ly illuKtrntecl cntaloffue.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., HOMKH CllY, PA.

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL
:i '1 1 n L' .\ itirrli'Ji n Seed ( ji I a l<>^,

iinllfd KKKK In iiliv IKlilrcsH.

W. ATI.KK iiritPK'K *L CO.
I'lillnilrll'.^ilK.BURPEE SEEDS

SAPOLIO^fair face cannot

alone for an un-

tidy hou.se." Use

Little Pinkies
Thi- l> the nr»r«t mid »iiiini..t .. I of

bull. .11. nut. all lii'iiutUiillv lillw't:ni|'l><'d

In cmImf.. Cut Bh.iWM pnllri iiiiiTi. i.llicr*

nn- : Dudp, Dniiu Miiji.r. «)rntiir. Pmlor,
C'l .x-n, Juki l,nnil«l.».)liliiT, ( . .1.111. 1. Ilad

n..y, llnll I'liiV. r. I noil' Kmil, 1.. It. r Cnl^
riiT, (iiwuii', .Vrt..r, DiiiiCi-. Kitm, Miinp,
Kir. m..ii, Hv iM.ul Vt. i nch. Ill l.ir iVt»,
complnte tat of 20 for 40cU. ('HtaUytM-n

MEMORAID BtrrrON 00., U'l Vi:i. Boston, Mu*

RYST/L

fOUNT(IN

riLm
GERM-
PROOr

An .ThsoUilci.v

s;uiilar.\ lilirr. 1

cylimier <

cleaned insi
iiiK asainsi iiiildniiilie rork .1

openiiifi inter. No other tiller I ;.-i'i

this devi<'e. Kiill ili'si'i iiilioimiul prlw '"'

u iKiok thut will lie iiiiiili (1 fn-i' In you. Sf

Tor it. Alsit <;ravily l-'ilierw— iii ubicb i,t»

tVystal Kouiitairi Itnck 'rulu'.

The Ceo. L. Squler Mfs.Co
nili-r Di'iil. •(..• Hull.. ' >.

G"!i5e Bicy< 65

%'.'y Mlajnood' Slin|)lr<>l, Slmnir

lo o't') exnniinf, N'Wni>Tic,vi
i iaiiurin'iiircrs. o u^'l•Tlt

jllustrfttcil caljvlnK'iie Im'.
CashBuyers'UnlonJ62W.VanBurenStBIM

vforMon.Wcn

lo«r*l yrVv . I

If 1(H) *<)ttb«0o>|r

5S.-, 'ArUoBf

t H'r^flo on
,

iv«hc-irC.(>.D.'L
(t<lviiiH-e. i-uydl

iiikI (iealcrs proflli

Adilren^ (In fplt'

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
Ui'uill iiiuil (III u|t|>liniti. ii,fri'i. In-

foriMiili'.ti Ih'W In Krn\* liilir upnii »
l.ul.l lirii.l. Hinp riilllim luiii iiikI ri'

AlK-nhpIni M.'dlrnI l>l>r-«-'>i><>i'7.

1 'I- 1- I N . A ., Itnx ;7w, t'llit-i until t, If.

To llm llon.l.'n. iif 1 liri.ll«o «"

.Si'lul I Inn "lid '
11'

Ktiitnim. tind II I' will mil "

pmnid R.illipip bp«l T
,iM> kind .vnii iniiy onl.

pnuniN tinr I-Bini' "
ruci'ipl ol IIHe.OOnlid '

TIIK UllKAT AMKBII »N >
"'

iloi 380, SI * 93 Vp» • '

PHINTING OUTF.I

l.rrdT iTp*-. "lio In.lr'

ami Twmrr*. IV*i '

M»il«> for I'lc. nunii
•talo^i*- of I'KMi ti*rr«i

O'll/ll for [-.rintlnct""! "'* • .

6bCortlaadlS '

'

MUST
Hint l>«MM' 1 1 iililrrN.

HAVE
III

iipl.' Sr.- \^ l.ii

proof. MM) II (liiv. Write i|uii

llitOIIA|{|> .( t o., Iluz -il

;. Ad.li.,^.
,

,
PhllaiiHtl'''
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Questions and Answers.
E. C. 15.. New O.xfoid. I'a. 1. Is it right to use

musical instruments in churches 2. Wherein
God's Word can sucli suggestion be found

I. From time immemorial, instrumental music
has been employed in worship. Nearly all the

Tsalms were written for instrumental accom-
paniment and there is no proof that such mu-
sic did not accompany the songs or hymns of

the early Christians. On the contrary, in-

strumental music has been found in all ages
to be a stimulus to devotion. 2. There is no
warrant in the Did Testament for the use of

instruments in worship, unless the injunction

in certain psalms be so construed, nor is there

any warrant in the New.

Gertrude. Concord. N. H. Will you please tell me
through The Maii.-Bai; wimt is Icnown of the
Phebe of whom Paul speaks in the last chapter
of Romans.' 2. Where was the Church of

Cenchrea ?

I. Phebe, or Phoebe (the name means "ra-

diant ") was a deaconess of the Church of Cen-
chrea, who was recommended by Paul to the

Church of Rome, as he had received

kind treatment from her. This was
about A. I). Sj. -She was on the eve of

setting out for Rome, and was probably
the bearer of the Epistle to the Romans.
.She is believed to have been a widow
of mature age, who by her wealth or

energy, or both, had been of great ser-

vice to Paul in the early Church. 2.

Cenchrea was the eastern part of ('or-

inth, on the Saronic Gulf, and was an
emporium of trade, besides being a place

of military importance, 'i'he church
organized there was probably a branch
of that in Corinth. Cenchrea is now a

ruin, Init the site is identitied as that of

the, modern village of Kikries, which
stilti preserves, in a somewhat altered

form, the ancient name.

E. A. M.. Menominee, Wis. If, as Dr.

.
i'alni.t!;e teaches in a recent sermon, a
Christian motlier in heaven rejoices

when her child is converted, must we
not conclude that her joy is not com-
plete when he dies impenitent?

So little is revealed to us about the
heavenly state, and it is so difficult for

us in the body to conceive of such a
condition as that of a soul in the pres-

ence of (jod, that questions of this kind
cannot be answered satLsfactorily. We
can imagine, however, the glorified soul

being completely satisfied with the joys
of God's presence, and to be so occupied
with the new and strange delights of
spiritual communion as to give little or
no thought to earth and the family ties

which belong to it. Possibly there is

some merciful provision which gives
forgelfulness to one who might be dis-

tressed by recollections, ^'et such an one
might have an accession of joy in the welcome
of some loved one whom it recognized, without
having suffered anxiety or concern about his

absence. Sorrow and happiness are mingled
here, but we have good reason for believing
that no sorrow will enter there.

I<ead':r, West Winstoad. Conn. i. What was the
name of Jcphthali's daui^hlcr ? 2. Where can
I (fct the book. "Curiosities of the Bible

"

I. It is nowhere mentioned. 2. Write to K.

H. Treat, publisher. New Vork.

H. I-".. .New London. (). Does our Lord mean in
vH il inv 'M itt. 24:40) of one lx;ing taken and

'h:it the one taken woiild die, or lie

Knoch

II > have had the same meaning
a.s Paul liail III his description of what would
lake pl.ice at his second coming (l.'I'hess. 4 : 17).
Students of prophery believe that when Christ
appears, his wailing peojile will be withdrawn
from eirlh bodily, to meet him, and that during
their absence with him the great persecution
under .Vniichrisi will lake place. At itsclo.se

they will descend to the earth with him (see
al<iu I. Cor. 15 : 51, 52).

M. J. M. I D i vii think thnt ^afisfartory work
' r ' • 1 ,

,, ,,in({ souls
IS a pro-

iiif touch
t in duly "f

«liich istryinK
ind needy

I I • in ; r umenis in his

fully consi-traled 10 him.
nf sdiils bi iiit; brought

of

verted person is quick and powerful, when the

soul is prepared for its reception. 2. .As a
matter of principle, trade-uniors are beneficial

and entitled to the support of the working-
men, but when they fall under the manage-
ment of self-seeking and unscrupulous men, as
they often do, they are mischievous, both to

the employees ana the employers. There is

no uniform and invariable rule as to unions.

John Bower. CurrectionviUe, Iowa. Keferring to
your articles on poorlv-paid ministers. I would
assure you that many farmers would be glad to

get as mucli money as the preacher. The farm-
er's income is often less tlian that of the preacher,
and why should it be so

We wish the farmer, too, had a better in-

come, but liis not having it does not disprove
the statement that the preacher is often under-
paid. Tlie comparison does not solve the
problem, although it accounts for some minis-

ters being obliged to bear hardship. The
farmer is often unable to pay his minister all

that he would pay him if he had a better in-

come himself. Hut the minister's work should
not lie dfspised because of its not entailing

fier

Th.
lo '

mi I

an'!

Ih'

Wiirtl of ifud, even 111 the hand;

ranks. He claimed to have lived sixteen hundred
years and to have traveled through all regions ot

the world. He was visited by many prominent
personages and no one could accost Iiim in a lan-

guage of which lie was ignorant. He replied
readily and without embarrassment to any ques-
tions propounded, and he w as never confounded by
any amount of cross-questioning. He seemed fa-

miliar with tlie liistory ut persons and events from
the time of Christ, and claimed an actjuaintance
with all the celebrated cliaracters of sixteen cen-
turies. Of himst lf he said that he was usher in the
court of Jerusalem, where all criminal cases were
tried at the time of our Saviour ; tliat liis name was
Michael .A der; and that for thrusting Jesus out of
the hall with these words, "Go, why tarriest thou ?"

tlie Messiah answered him. "'1 go, but tarry thou
till I come," tlieieby condemning him to live till

the day of judgement. Tlie learned looked upon
him as an impostor or madman, yet took their de-
parture bewildered and astonished.

M. .\. II .. Union, 111. 1. Is it right for a minister of
the (iospel to use tobacco 2. Is it wrong for

, cliurch members, or say Christians to play
cards at home in the family or at social parties?

I. It is setting an example in an indulgence
from which pastors should be alisolutely free.

2. Card-playing, in all its associations, is to be
condemned. It has been a step to ruin for
uncounted thousands and has never yet helped
any one to better life, higher character, or real

happine.ss. Christians should not countenance
it, far less indulge in it personally.

C. M. B.. Cincinnati. O. I think that you are wrong
and .Stephen was l i^ht in speaUiiig(.-\cts 7: 16) of
Abraham bu\iii_; ,1 sc|iulcnre. The transaction
is recorded in C.enesis >3 : 16-17. •

In the passage you refer to .Abraham is rep-

resented as buying the cave of Machpelah from
Ephron the Hitlite, and its location is more
clearly described in verse 19 as being at

Mamre subsequently called Hebron. The
transaction to which .Stephen referred is re-

corded (lenesis 53 : 19, and there it is stated
that Jacob bought the field from Hamor, the

SAN FRANCISCO AND THE GOLDEN GATE.

not

; •:,ik as a

Slice ('I'd

I
• 11. rs. The
of an uncoil-

physical fatigue. We remember hearing a

deacon plead tor his pastor, on the ground that

he did as much speaking as a successful law-

yer; as much visiting as a physician with a
large practice; and as much writing as a busy
journalist

; yet while doing the work of all three
men. he did not receive so much money as he
could have earned in any onj of the tliree pro-

fessions.

E. J.. Albion, I'a. i. Who baptized John the Rap
list? 2. II the soul is toix' reunited with the
body Ix-'fore it enters heaven, how can it Ik- ti ue
that Hesh and blood cannot inherit the kingilom
of God?

1. As there is no record of his having been
baptized, no one can answer the (lueslion.

Even if we knew the information wiuihl be
valueless. 2. I'aul's argument on the resur-

reclion(i. Cor. 13 : 37-4<)). ap|)ears to leach that

there will be new boclies given lo the saints at

the resurrection. The expression about "liesli

and blood" is a warning against believing that

any man ci>uld be entitled to the kingdom of

(iod through his natural birth. Though he
could trace hi.s descent from Abraham il would
not help him. Neither could outward cere-

monies avail. Only thi'uigh the new birth

and the spiritual transformation could any
man inherit that kingdom.

J. IL W.. I.il. hfield. 111., s. nds us the follow-

ing version ol the legend of " The Wandering
lew." several variants fif w hich were referred to

in a recent issue of TiiK Christian Hkkalii:
" The Wandering Jew ," was last seen in the sev-

enteenth century. On J.-inuary 1, |64I, he apinrared
at Paris and created a great s*.'n9,ition among all

Built on a succession of hills, San prancisco presents probably more picturesque aspects than any
other city of its size in America. The city has an area of nearly fifty square miles. " The Ciolden
Gate," as the h.arbor entrance is called, is seen in the distance in the jjhotograph. It is the gate to

one of the finest harlx>rs in the world, and its. beautiful surroundings attract many visitors.

father of Shechem. The place and the name
of the vendor clearly indicate which of the two
purchases Steiiheii had in mind. If you read
the story again and look al llie map von will

.see that .Sleolieii or the reporler made a mis-

take when lie spoke of .Vbraham being the

purchaser. It was Jacob who liought the field

and Ilamor who sold it to him.

Siibscrilx'r. Bellefonte, Pa. 1. Can a man lie a true
liible ('liristi,in, I)ray for the success of the tem-
per.mce ciuise .ind vote for rum? 2. .\ re not

the toliacco-devil and whiskey habit brothers,

and can a Christi.ui useeitlier and not delile the
temple? 5. Should a lady who is zeahuis in

church work and in Sunday .School encourage
her daugiiter in dancing ?

I. No; siu 11 jirofession and juactice would
be utterly inconsistent. 2. The use of tobacco,

though toh-rale<l by many, is uiuiuestioiialily

an objectionable indulgence, and one that is

better <lro])|ied. The drink curse is the bane
of our age. V TiiK ( iiKisriAN IIi.kai.d

has repeatedly exjiressed its views on the dan-
gers of dancing, and it seems unnecessary to

repeal them here. The dance has been a road
to ruin lo mulliludes. and no < hrisliaii desiring

to make jirogress in the spiritual life, woulil

palroiii/e a pleasure which lias pindiiced such
results.

CD.. Knoxville, III. Wliat is your opinion con-

cernini; animal ni.ignetisni I Is there anything
wrong in learning the science .'

It is a fascinating study, but yel in its infancy.

Vou are wrong in i.illiiig it a s< leiu e ; il has
never been accepleil by authorities as such,

and is so extensively used by iliarlatans, swin-

dlers and humbugs that most people preft
j

leave it alone. Besides, it is liable to be
understood by certain people and to be •

means of unsettling their minds and niali
them the victims ot many delusions.

'

Reader. Richmond, R. 1. What places in .

United States are considered most benel i/

for persons suflering from throat and i.

troubles ? 'f

The -Adirondacks, Florida. Colorado, So
ern California and New Mexico. The twi

ter have an almost perfect climate.

D. M. Sanders. Pullman. Wash. Some peopl
would like to know how this money (a n
bution of f 12 forthe Relief of Famine Suri. ,

in India), is sent to the held.

The money is paid to the various Mi>-
ary Boards in New Vork. They take it

Cable Company, who make it their busine ,

tran.smit money to India. The agent ot e
Cable company in New York instructs e
agent in Calcutta or liombay lo pay to e
specified missionary the money depositc

1

New Vork to his credit. The Missio v

Boards also send the missionary a cahleg
1,

directing him to apply to the Calile conij v

for the money. He calls or sends for it, |

the Calcutta or Bombay agent pays it ov( >

him and takes his receipt for it. Thus, w n
a few hours of the money leaving our liaii it

is in the hands of the missionary, and you v

depend he loses no time in turning it

grain to feed the starving people. He is

glad to get the money for food to let anj .•.

lay occur on his side. The e.xpenses ot e
transaction are in every instance defr li

either by the Missionary Boards or by t
CuRlsriAN HiCKALl), and are never dedi j

from tlie fund.

W". W. Kansas City, Kans. i. Where can >

tain a copy of tlie .Apostle's creed ? 2. \Vi u
the meaning of Christ's words (lohn 10:2 1,

about no one being able to pluck the folk ?
of Christ out of his liand ?

I. It is contained in the prayer I k

of the Protestant Episcopal Cmin 11

both morning and evening sen ^
The hymn books of the Refoi d

Dutch Church and other chui »

often have it at the end of the 1

2. That no man can separate or !

Christ's followers from him. The t -

tian may, as we know by sad obs j-

tion, wander away of his own ac d,

and he is liable to suffer much hi e

he returns; but if he cleaves to ( -l

no man can disturl) the tender rel.i 11.

Minnie B.. Monmouth. Oregon. 1. W le

readers ot TiiH Chkistian Hi ! n

and think it a grand paper. M\ v
band and 1 often talk about how « m
do tlie most good : but he argues tl it

is right to gn-e only to deserving e>

who come to the door, asking biv it

clothing, while I think it right toi; M
an \ one who conies, no niattei n.

Please give your oimiion in Tin. i-

I5A(i. "2 How many he;:then lai.i r

there wliere the (iospel has not n

preached ?

I. Indiscriminate charity is an il.

Vou should distinguish lietweeii le

idle and worthless class of vagrant: id

the deserving poor, wherever it is >

sible to do so. By giving money, d

or clothing to a lazy man, who i' Id

not work, but prefers lo loaf, yoi ic

encouraging iiaujierism and meiulii v.

(see 11. 'T'liess. 3: 10), w hereas by hi

the honest poor w hose poverty is .1
-

fortune and who cannot finil work 'u

are fulfilling the divine command. \l

the same time, there are times wh il

may be iniiio.ssible lo find out wli ei

a case is <;eiuMne or not and it is \v to

give such the benefit of the (1 'I-

2. Parts of Central .Africa, also Thihel.

tral China and part of the .Arctic rigions

Lizzie A. S.. Parkesbuig, Pa. \'ery lew.

lieve. Enquirer. P.arsoiis. Pa. .No. to all

questions. The subject has never had state sin

we believe. K. \ . A. 11.. Westfield. N. J.

is engaged elsewhere. 2. ."^ee I. Cor. 10: ^1.

I. K.'. nambiirg. HI. We never heard of it
-

y. G. Britton. So Dak., will please send full

and address to N.J. Green. Glendeaiie, K

Ke.uler, Acme, O. 1. Write to Gen. Eat.

Concord. Washington, for all inlormation >

subject. 2. Hon. C. Bliss of New \ ork. \<'

Napoleon, Ind. We have already stated tn.ci

fouiuled neither on revelatii>ii nor C'liristi.Tri c

ence. \Oung Lady, (ioldsboro. N. C. Hiii

is contemptible in either man or woman. It

ing a lie and pretending w hat you do not fn

M. A. A.. .Allies. Iowa. We do no know; w
not seen the article. J. 11. O., Pieison, 1

No. 2. Vcs. -y. Ves. 4. Canaan, one ol t

seendantsof Niwh. A. IL. Morganza, Ind -

believe the lirm to Ix- reliable. D. N. I... I'ei

P.i. We did not recommend the army; »i

one might serve (iod there acceptably as w -

in other positions in lil>-. N. J. Nelson, l'>

Rans. In the visir 1S57 Easter Sunday w is Ai

W. l'.H.. Mt. reigh,\'a. No the stoiA th.it

letter was ever found is now almost uiiivervj

lieved to he a fabrication.—-I. 1'. M.. Mill

Pa.. W ith the year nioo. S. li. ('.. Cas^

Mich. Address them to the editor ol this J'

Wm. C. I.aGrange, Tex. Write to I II '

Astor I.ibr.iry, New \ ork. lor the iiifoiN

E. D. S.. Woodville. l ex. The iiiin r ol tli

son is nowhere mentioned. "Mi ll 1

held. W ash. " I'he Master has conn
can !)<• found in " The New ( iolden '

lisiu'dby liiglow K: Main. New \drk. U "

-

ten bv Mrs. U. S. Bailey about iMiJ.

—

M..\.l'., 1 or<into. Can. Recent h answeri-i-

Inqniier. Mattoon. No, it is not all. In ad'

to what yon have stated, the believer must >

worker as well. He must not only pray to 1"

in the way of righteousness himself hut he

seize evei y oppoitiinitv to help others. K' )-

•

I'hil^w Better mark evervtliiiig with absou »

artness ind the net result w ill be fair to both
;

>

neither Ix-ing tin- loser.

j
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A HAVEN OF HELPFULNESS.
what the Workers of Vhiltier Mouse Social Settlement are Doing in

Jersey City, !>. d-, to Brighten Lowly Lives.

SHORT time ago emergency, mav have their lives bright-
two boys were run-

ning as hard as they
could go along
Grand street. Jersev
Cit>-. X. J. They
stopped at a plain
substantial house
and eagerly inquired
for Miss Bradford.

I V had seen a rough man beating a

A lan a few blocks away and they were

3.L id he would kill her. By no means a

tciidable looking person is the

Is to whom the boys carried

ppeal for help in the

_ cy. But there must have
> .me reason why. seeing

a sturbance in the street they

a- ed to her. instead of to the

The lady who went
e boys and rescued the

from her drunken.
. usband. is well known
_ . that neighborhood and

; nany miles around. .Among
homes of working-people,
resorts of news-boys, and

J che factories, her cheerful,

< ily, intelligent face is well

•.vn to all. In any case of

ble, m any misfortune, in trials per-

- -d or domestic.whether there is sickness
•avement. or a financial crisis, or some

_ -5 injustice that needs to be rectified,

impulse of the boys to call her to the
ae of the woman is the impulse of the
:T people. "Send to .Miss Bradford."

sk Miss Bradford about it." is the
ost invariable suggestion. If this

n'u! lady kept a diar\- recording the
rrgencies in which her assistance is

- and the problems submitted to her
solution, it would show a variety of
lan trouble that would amaze the
'.er. She is popularly supposed to

X ever\ thing. and to be the incarna-
of sound, practical common-sense,
helpfulness. " Vou seem to be a gen-
women's friend." said a city official

ler one day after the energetic lady
! paid him a series of visits during the
• ious weeks, each visit as the advocate

-ame poor woman of the neighborhood
3 needed official interposition either as
la oppressive landlord, or protection in
e form or other against wrong.

To persons familiar with the work of
ege and social settlements in great
cs, the position Miss Bradford occu-
s as adviser-general and - ever>-body's
;nd,"" IS no mystery. Wherever the ex-
iment of a settlement has been tried, it

- been found that a disinterested effort
:ender serv ice to those who need it has
-n cordially welcomed and heartily ap-
rciated. Miss Bradford commenced her

ened and the inevitable ills of their lot

alleviated, by the residence among them
of some follower of Christ, who was anx-
ious to be useful in any way that opened.
The pos-session of wealth was not essen-
tial, nor need the worker be a very learned
or accomplished person. The one thing
indispensable was the love to all and the
spirit of self-sacrifice that the religion of
Christ inspires. .Assured of this. Miss
Bradford setded in Jersey Cit>- about four
years ago. She spent about five months

LOUISE ALCOTT CLUB AT WHITTIER HOUSE.

in getting thoroughly acquainted with the
people to whom she proposed to devote
her life.

Ur. Scudder. in hearty sympathy with
any kindly beneficent project, placed an
unoccupied room in his People's Palace
at her disposal, which became her tempo-
rary headquarters. For some time Mi>s
Bradford spent her days in visiting among
the tenements and humble homes that

clustered around Dr. Scudder's church.
She listened to stories of sorrow, privation

and hardship, and studied the problems of
the people's lives with a sincere desire to

discover and apply a remedy, if one could
be found. For one
man she managed to

secure employment

:

for another she nego-
tiated a chattel mort-
gage at six per cent.:

for another she faced
an obdurate landlord

and induced him to

make his house de-

cendy clean and hab-

itable. There w;-s

ment. "It was some time." Miss Bradford
says, "before the women could believe
that there was no hidden reason for these
tea.s. Finally one woman frankly said :

'.Miss Bradford, we don't know what to
think about these meetings. You don't
ask us to go to church, to sign a pledge,
or to pray with you. You seem to forget
that we are used to washin'. scrubbin". and
such works. You seem only to tn,- to

make us happy. Xow, what do you want
of us any way ?' When I told her that my
desire was to give them one afternoon a
week when life might seem to them pleas-
ant and comfortable, the tired face bright-
ened, and she repHed :

• Well, life ain't so
bad after all when you have a friend who
cares whether you live or die." It is now

our custom at these teas
to give lectures and talks

to die mothers on home im-
provement and kindred topics.

By this time we were an in-

corporated Settlement, and
through the kindness and gen-
erosity of one of our officers

we were enabled to secure
our present building. The
house is a large, handsome
three-stor)- brick residence, in

ever}- way admirably adapted
to the needs of the settlement.
We are not. by any means, in

the very lowest part of the city.

It was found convenient to

organize clubs for the enter-

tainment of the different kinds of visitors

at the new Settlement. One of the first was
composed at the outset of fifteen litde

girls who had been accustomed to play on
the streets until nine or ten o'clock in the

evening. Miss Bradford and her helpere
began by reading to them one of Louise
Alcott's books. They listened gladly, be-

came deeply interested, and came night
after night. Reading and games were
the occupations, and the club was organ-

ized under the name of the Louise -Alcott

Club. A Mothers' Club was arranged
soon afterward, and a Newsboys' Club
followed. Then a Men's Club, and others
as the need arose. In each case the time
was passed pleasandy in reading, or talks

on subjects of interest to the members.
Besides these, educational classes were
organized for teaching miUiner}- and dress

making.Latin. stenography, singing, music,
cooking, etc., the members paying a small

fee for the teacher and appliances. Alto-

"eficent work in a very humble unosten-
ous way. She was familiar with the
.'.lement idea and had seen it in opera-

at the Hull House in Chicago, and
lansfield House and Toynbee Hall in
,ondon. She had seen how workingmen
ind their wives and children, who do not
eed charity, save in some exceptional

plenty of work to do of this kind, and
Miss Bradford soon had her days full of

business.

Dr. Scudder and the officers of the Peo-
ple's Palace facilitated Miss Bradford in

her next step, which was to have a weekly
afternoon tea for mothers. These teas

were held in the gymnasium, and soon be
came a popular entertainment in the

neighborhood. They were informal af-

fairs, with no attempt at preaching or

teaching, but simply friendly social enjo}--

BOYS' READING CLUB.

gether. Whitner House speedily became a

very busy place, where the people were
very happy, and where they knew that

they were always sure of sympathy in

trouble, and kindly serv ice if it could be
rendered. It became just such an insti-

tution as the tender, brotherly poet would
have loved to see associated with his name.
Miss Bradford knew him well, and has
taken a pleasure in putting his portrait

in every room. For the motto of the in-

stitution she has taken the poet's well-

known lines

:

He serves thee best who loveth most
His brothers and thy own.

Miss Bradford and her helpers are thor-

oughly happy in their work and are re-

joiced at the success which has attended
it. The cost of it hitherto has not been
more than twent\--five hundred dollars a

year, but the happiness it has brought into

the dull and burdened lives of the peop'e
of that neighborhood is beyond estimate.

The expenses are paid by voluntary con-
tributions and there is occasionally a
straitness of resources, but hitherto funds
sufficient to meet the emergency have al-

ways been supplied by sympathetic friends

when thev were needed.

How One Pastor Helped India.

Rev. U. O. Mobbs, of Illinois, who
Aroused the Sympathies of the
f^armers in the Corn Belt.

ONE of the foremost preachers of the M.
E. Church in Illinois is Rev. k. G.
Hobbs, who is now pastor of the Cen-
tenary Church in Jacksonville. Dr.

Hobbs is exceedingly popular in his district,

and his church has one of the largest congre-
gations in the Conference, the membersliip

REV. R. G. HOBBS.

being over seven hundred, while the regular
Sunda}- attendance is seldom less than a thou-
sand. It is a church full of spiritual life and
energy, and its people are active in Christian
work and varied benevolences. The pastor has
lately directed the attention of his people
toward suffering India, and the spirit of help-
fulness has spread throughout the great com
belt of Central lUinoLs. awakening a generous
s>Tnpathy everywhere. Man\- offers of con-
triburions of com for India were received by
the pastor and were accepted, his purpose be-
ing to arrange ulriniately to send the gifts in a
vessel, provided one could be secured for the

purpose.
Dr. Hobbs. who is now visiting New York,

speaks modestly of his own efforts in the re-

Uef work. He says

:

"Some months ago my attention was arrested
by the first reports of the famine in India. I

live in Central Illinois—about where the
buckle comes together in the great corn belt.

Instantly I though of the overflowing cribs of
the com countrj-—with more grain in them
than Joseph ever stored up in the years of
plenty. Why not get those cribs opened on
the sides toward India } I made the sugges-
tion to the Missionary Committee of the >Ieth-
odist Church, and the idea was heartily en-
dorsed. Then it was thought best to convert
the grain into money, because it could be sent
so much more quickly. We had not yet be-

gan to realize what a «-ide-reaching famine it

was to be. It was thought a few thousand
dollars would be enough to send. When the
magnitude of the calamity became apparent,
the plan of sending com again came to the
front. I have felt from the beginning that this

should be done. It takes a little longer to
send reUef in this way, but the nioney goes
further and carries more help, and help will

be as much needed a litde later as it is to-day.

I had a letter from a personal frieqd, a mis-
sionary, who is five hundred miles northea.st

of Bombay. The letter bears the date of Jan-
uary 10. Sly friend says he is in the heart of
a great famine district, that hundreds have
starved to death on his circuit ; that the famine
must last the greater part of a year yet.

" There is another thing not to be forgot-
ten. Com is worth not more than ten cents
per bushel in some parts of the West. This
giving will afford an outlet for pan of the
surplus. What remains will be the more val-

uable for this giving. Surely it was not with-

out design that the crops of the last three
years were so abundant ! Western farmers
may. by this sending of corn to the Orient,

open a new market for their grain. This is

perhaps a selfish way to look at the matter.
The benevolent enterprise may be thus a di-

rect advantage to our own people."
Dr. Hobbs was bom in Joliet, 111., in 1S54.

His father is a Methodist pastor, an honored
member of the Nebraska Conference. He
entered Northwestern Cniversitj- at the age of
thirteen, registering a few weeks later as a
student for the ministry. It is doubtful^if any-
one is likely ever to register at the Garrett
Biblical Institute, the theological depanment
of the L'niversity, at an earlier age. He grad-

uated from the full college and theological

course, and was admitted to the Illinois Con-
ference— the strongest conference in Method-
ism west of the .-Vlleghanies—in 1874, having
been given a license to preach at sixteen. He
has been continuously a pastor ever since.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

SYMPATHY FOR THE GREEKS.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., I I am debtor both to the Greeks

on the Text: Pom. 1 : 14: • • - > and the barbarians.

T this time, when that be-

hemotli of abominations,

Mohammedanism, after

having gorged itself on

the carcasses of a hun-

dred tlioasand .Armen-

ians, is trying" to put its

paws upon one of the

fairest of all nations, that of the (Greeks.

I preach this sermon of sympathy and
protest, for every intelligent person on

this side of the sea. as well as the other

side, like Paul who wrote the text, is

debtor to the Greeks. The present crisis

is emphasized by the guns of the allied

powers of Europe, ready to be unlimbered

against the Hellenes, and I am asked to

speak out. Paul, with a master intellect

of the ages, sat in brilliant Corinth, the

g^eat Acro Corinthus fortress frowning

from the height of sixteen hundred and
eighty-six feet, and in the house of (iaius,

where he was a guest, a big pile of money
near him, which he was taking to Jerusa-

lem for the poor. In this Letter to the Rom-
ans, which Chrysostom admired so much
that he had it read to him twice a week,

Paul practically says : "I, the .Apostle, am
bankrupt. 1 owe what I cannot pay. but

I will pay as large a percentage as 1 can.

It is an obligation for what Greek litera-

ture and (jreek sculpture and Oeek archi-

tecture and (ireek prowess have done for

me. I will pay all I can in installments of

evangelism. I am insolvent to the Greeks.''

Hellas, as the inhabitants call it. or Greece,

as we call it. is insignificant in size, about

a third as large as the .State of New York,

but what it lacks in breadth it makes up

in height, with its mountains Cylene. and
Eta, and Taygetus, and Tymphrestus,

each over seven thousand feet in elevation,

and its Parnassus, over eight thousand.

Just the country for mighty men to be

born in, for in all lands the most of the

intellectual and moral giants were not

born on the plain, but had for cradle the

valley between two mountains. That
country, no part of which is more than

forty miles from the sea, has made its im-

press upon the world as no other nation,

and it to-day holds a first mortgage of ob-

ligation upon all civilized people. While
we must leave to statesmanship and
diplomacy the settlement of the intricate

questions which now involve all Europe,

and indirectly all nations, it is time for all

churches, all schools, all universities, all

arts, all literatures to sound out in the

most emphatic way the declaration, "I am
debtor to the (Greeks."

In the first place, we owe to their lan-

guage our New Testament. All of it was
first written in (ireek, except the Hook of

.Matthew, and that, written in the Aramean
language, was soon put into Greek by our

,Saviour's brother. James. To the (Ireek

language we owe the best sermrm ever

preached, the best letters ever written, the

iMist visions ever kindled. All the para-

bles in (ireek. All the miracles in Greek.

The sermon on the mount in (ireel.. The
story of Hethlehem and Gol^oilia and
Olivet and Jordan banks and ( lalilean

beaches and Pauline embarkation and
Pentecostal tongues and seven trumpets

that sounded over Patmos, have come to

the world in liquid, .symmetric,picturesque,

philosophic, unrivalled (ireek. instead of

the gibberish language in which many of

the nations of the earth at that time jab-

bered. Who can forget it and who can
exaggerate its thrilling importance, that

Christ and heaven were introduced to us

in the language of the (Greeks the lan-

guage in which Homer had sung and
Sophocles dramatized and Plato dialogued

and Socrates discoursed and Lycurgus
legislated and Demosthenes thundered
his oration on "The Crown ?

" Everlast-

ing thanks to God that the waters of life

were not lianded to the world in the un-

washed cup of corrupt languages from
which nations had been drinking, but in tiie

clean, bright, golden lipped, emerald-

handled chalice of the Hellenes. Learned
Curtius wrote a whole volume about the

Greek verb. Philologists century after

century have been measuring the sym
metry of that language, laden with elegy

and philippic, drama and comedy. Odyssey
and Iliad: but the grandest thing that

Greek language ever accomplished was to

give to the world the benediction, the

comfort, the irraditation, the salvation of

the (k)spel of the Son of God, For that

we are debtors to the Greeks,

.And wiiile speaking of our philological

obligation, let me call your attention to

the fact that many of the intellectual and
moral and theological leaders of the ages

got much of their discipline and effective-

ness from (Ireek literature. It is popular

to scoff at the dead languages, but fifty

per cent, of the worlds intellectuality

would have been taken off if. through

learned institutions our young men had
not, under competent professors, been
drilled in (Jreek masteq>ieces. Hesiod s

"Weeks and Days," or the eulogium by
.Simonides of the slain in war, or Pin-

dar's "Odes of Victory," or "The Recol-

lections of Socrates." or "The Art of

Words," by Corax, or Xenophon's Ana-
basis.

From the Greeks the world learned how
to make history. Had there bfen no Her-

odotus and Tluicydides. there would have
been no .Macaulay or Bancroft. Had
there been no .Sophocles in tragedy, there

would have been no .Shakespeare. Had
there been no Homer, there would have
been no Milton. The modern wits, who
are now or have been out on the divine

mission of making the world laugh at the

right time, can be traced back to Aris-

tophanes, the .Athenian, and many of the

jocosities that are now taken as new had
their suggestions twenty-three iuindred

years ago in the fifty-four comedies of

that master of merriment. Grecian mytho-
logy has been the richest mine from which
orators and essayists have drawn their il-

lustrations and painters the themes for

their canvas, and although now an ex-

hausted mine, Grecian mythology has
done a work that nothing else could have
accomplished : lioreas, representing the

north wind ; .Sisyphus, rolling the stone up
the hill, only to have the same thing to do
over again: Tantalus, with fruits above
him that he could not reach ; .Achilles, with

his arrows : Icarus, with his waxen wings,

flying too near the sun : the Centaurs, half

man and half beast; Orpiieus, with his

lyre; Atlas, with the world on his l)ack,all

these and more have helped literature,

from the Kraduate's speech on commence-
ment day to Kufus Choate's eulogium on
Daniel Webster at Dartmouth. 'I'ragedy

and comedy were born in the festivals of

Dionysiusat -Athens, The lyric and elegiac

and epic poetry of Greece five hundred
years before Christ has its echoes in the

Tennysons, Longfellows, and Bryants of

eighteen and nineteen hundred years after

Christ. There is not an effective pulpit or

editorial chair or professor's room or cul-

tured parlor or intelligent farmhouse to-

day in America or Europe that could not

appropriately employ Paul's ejaculation

and say, "I am debtor to the Greeks,''

The fact is this. I'aul had got much of

his oratorical power of expression from
the Greeks. That he had studied their

literature was evident, when standing in

the presence of an audience of (Sreek

scholars on Mars' Hill, which overlooks

Athens, he dared to quote from one of their

own Greek poets, either Cleanthus or Ara-
tus. declaring, ".As certain also of your
own poets have said, 'for we are also his

offspring.'" And he made accurate quo-

tation, Cleanthus. one of the poets, iiav-

ing written:

For we thine offspring are. things that creep
.\re but tile echo of the voice divine.

And Aratus, one of their own poets, wrote

:

Doth care perplex ? Is lowering danger nigh ?

We are his offspring, and to Jove we tiy.

It was rather a risky thing for Paul to

attempt to quote extemporaneously from
a poem in a language foreign to his. and
before Greek scholars, but Paul did it

without stammering, and then acknowl-
edged before the most distinguished audi-

ence on tiie planet his indebtedness to the

Greeks, crying out in his oration, ".As one
of your own poets has said,"

Furthermore, all the civilized world, like

Paul, is indebted to the (^reeks for archi-

tecture. The world before the time of the

Greeks had built monoliths, obelisks,

cromlechs, sphinxs. and pyramids, but

they were mostly monumental to the dead
whom they failed to memorialize. We
are not certain even of the names of those

in whose commemoration the pyramids
were built. But (ireek architecture did

most for the living. Ignoring Egyptian
precedents, and borrowing nothing from
other nations, Greek architecture carved

its own columns, set its own pediments,

adjusted its own entablatures, rounded its

own mouldings, and carried out as never

before the three qualities of right-build

ing, called by an old author "firmitas. utii-

itas, venustas," namely, firmness, useful-

ness, beauty. Although the Parthenon on
the Acropolis of .Atiiensis only a wreck of

the storms and earthquakes and l)onil)ard-

ments of many centuries,and aithougii Lord
Elgin took from one side of that building,

at an expense of two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars, two sliijiloads of sculp-

ture, one shipload going down in the .Med-

iterranean and the other shipload now to

be found in the British .Museum, the Par-

thenon, though in comparative ruins, has

been an inspiration to all architects for

centuries past, and will be an inspiration

all the time from now until the world itself

is a temijle ruin. Oil. that Parthenon!
One never gets over having once seen it.

But what must it have been when it stood

as its architects. Ikitnos and Kallikrates,

liuilt it out of Pentelican marble, white

as Mont Blanc at noonday, and as over-

whelming. Height above height. Over-

topping the august and^ majestic pile, and
rising from its roof, was a statue of Pallas

Promachus in bronze, so tall and flashing

that sailors far out at sea beheld the plume
of her helmet. Without the aid of the

Eternal God it never could have been

planned, and without the aid of God the

chisels and trowels never could have con-

structed it. There is not a tine church
building in all the world, or a properlv-

constructed courthouse, or a beautiful ;u t

gallery, or an appropriate auditorium, or a

tasteful home, w hich. because of th;il Par-

tlienon, whether its style or some other

style be adopted, is not directlv or indi-

rectly a debtor to the (Ireeks.

But there is another art in my mind,

—

the most fa.scinating, elevating, and in-

spiring of all arts, and the nearest to^
di% ine,—for which all the world owi a
debt to the Hellenes that will nevei ^
paid. I mean sculpture. .At least -

hundred and fifty years before Christ ^
(ireeks perpetuated the human face j
form in terra cotta and marble. Wii j
blessing to the human family that men -j

women, mightily useful, who could ^
only within a century may be perpetu. J
for five or six or ten centuries. Hcl
wish that some sculptor, contemporaiu s
with Christ, could have put his matcli s
form in marble! But for every grand

\

exquisite statue of Martin Lutlier.of
1 ,

Knox, of William Penn, of Thomas C .

niers, of Wellington, of Lafayette, ot

of the great statesmen or emancipator r

conquerors who adorn your parks 1

tiie niches of your academies, you e

debtors to the (Greeks. They covered ;

.Acropolis, they glorified the temples.
1

,

adorned the cemeteries with statues,si;

in cedar, some in ivory, some in si! r.

some in gold, some in size diminutive

some in size colossal. Thanks to Phic

who worked in stfine ; to Clearchus, •

worked in bronze : to Dontas, whowor
in gold, and to all ancient chisels of c

memoration ! Do you not realize thai

many of the wonders of sculpture we
debtors to the Greeks.''

Yea ! For the science of medicine,

great art of healing, we must thank
Greeks, There is the immortal Gr;

doctor, Hippocrates, who first opened
door for disease to go out and liealtl >

come in. He first set forth the iiiiport.i ;

of cleanliness and sleep, making the pat t

liefore treatment to be washed and t ;

slumber on the hide of a sacrificed be .

He first discovered the importance!"

thorough prognosis and diagnosis,

formulated the famous oatli of Hipj

rales which is taken by physicians of

day. He emancipated medicine fi

superstition, empiricism, and priestci

He was the father of all the infirmai

hospitals, and medical colleges of the

twenty-three centuries. Ancient med;

ment and surgery had before that bl

anatomical and physiological as.sault

battery, and long alter the time of h

pocrates the (ireek doctor, where his tl

ries were not known, the Bible speaks ;

fatal medical treatment, when it says:

his disease he sought not to the Lord,
f

to the physicians, and .Asa slept with »

fathers. " And we read in the Newl^
lament of the poor woman w ho had bi

treated by incompetent doctors who asl

large fees, where it says :
" She had f

fered many things of many physicia

and had spent all that she had, and v

nothing better, but rather grew wors

For our glorious .science of medicine a

surgery, more sublime than astronomy,

we have more to do with di.sease than w

the stars : more beautiful than botany,

bloom of health in the cheek of wife ;i

child is worth more to us than all there:

of the garden—for this grandest of all

'

ences. the science of healing, every pill

of Recovered invalid, every ward of .Am

ican and European hospital may well 1

out. "Thank God for old doctor Hipp'

crates! 1, like Paul, am indebted to i

Greeks."

Furthermore, all the world is obligai

to Hellas more than it can ever pay for

heroics in the cause of liberty and ri^

I'nited Europe to-d;iyha(l not betterllii

that the Greeks will not fight. There m
be fallings back and vacillations and ii

porary defeat, but if (ireece is right

Europe cannot i^ut her dow n. The otl

nations, before they open the port holo

their men-of-war against that small kii

dom had better read of the battle of Mm
thon, where ten thousand Athenians, 1'

on by Miltiades. triumphed over one hi

drefl thousand of their enemies. At tli

time in Greek council of war five gener.

were for beginning the battle ;ind five we

against it. Callimacluis, presided at ll

council of war, had the deciding vote, ai

Miltiades addressed him, saying:

"It now rests with you, Callimachi
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eith' to enslave Athens, or by insuring

• «iom. to win yourself an immortal-

fame, for never since the Athenians

. people were they in such danger as

re in at tliis moment. If they bow
:ee to these Medes. they are to be

Hippias. and you know what
:;ien have to suffer: but if

- c.jmes victorious out of this con-

e has it in her power to become the
- t Greece. Your vote is to de-

er we are to join battle or not.

. r.ot bring on a batde presently,

factious intrigue will disimite the

ians and the city will be betrayed to

edes. but if we fight before there is

ag rotten in the state of Athens. I

e that pro\-ided the gods will give
- :]d and no favor, we are able to get

it of it in the engagement"
t won the vote of Callimachus. and
e

' raxle opened, and in full run the

.lltiades fell upon the Persian

saouting. " On I Sons of Greece I

for the "freedom of your coumr\-

'

for the freedom of your children

)ur wives, for the shrines of your

i' gods, and for the sepulchres of

ires.' All. all are now staked on the

While only one hundred and
-two Greeks fell, six thousand four

ed Persians lay dead upon the field,

any of the Asiatic hosts who took

war vessels in the harbor were con-
'. in the shipping. Persian oppres-

vas rebuked. Grecian liberty' was
ed, the cause of civiliza-

was advanced, and the

cm world and all nations

elt the heroics. Had there

.10 .Miltiades. there might
jeen no Washington.
J at Thermopylae, three

ed Greeks, along a road
vide enough for a wheel
jetween a mountain and
'sh, died rather than sur-

r. Mad there been no
^lopylae. there might have
"O Bunker Hill. The echo
lenian and Spartan hero-

- is heard at the gates of

now. and Sebastopoi. and
:>ckbum, and Le.xington.

ctt>-sburg. English Magna
:a, and Declaration of .Am-

Independence, and the

Robert Bums, entitled.

!an s a Man for a" That
"

joly the long-continued re-

'ation of what was said

ione lwent\- centuries be-

a that little kingdom that

owers of Europe are now imposing
Greece having again and again

1 that ten men in the right are stronger
a hundred men in the wrong, the he-

of Leonidas and Aristides and The-
cles will not cease their mission until

.5t man on earth is as free as G|Od
: him. There is not on either side of
Atlantic to-day. a republic that cannot
;oUy employ the words of the text
ay, • I am debtor to the Greeks."
: now comes the practical question,
can we pay that debt or a part of

-"Or we cannot pay more than ten
ent of that debt in which Paul ac-

iedged himself a oankrupt By
:ig -Almighty God that he will help
-e in its present war with Moham-
aism and the concerted empires of
?e. I know her queen, a noble,
-dan woman, her face the throne of
:aeficence and loveliness, her life an
pie of noble wifehood and mother-

'I'-i. God help those palaces in these
<ij of awful e.xigency! Our .American

te did well the other day. when, in

Capitol building which owes to
ce its columnar impressiveness. they
«1 a hearty resolution of sympathy
^at nation. Would that all who have
nt words that can be heard in Europe
d Utter them now. when thev are so
1 needed 1 Let us repeat to them m

- -sh what they centuries ago declared
e world in Greek : "Blessed are those

who are persecuted for righteousness"

sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

-Another way of partly paying our debt

to the Greeks is by higher appreciation of

the learning and self-sacrifice of the men
who in our own land stand for all that the

ancient Greeks stood. Wi.ile here and
there one comes to public approval and
reward, the most of them live in priva-

tion or on salary disgracefully smalL The
scholars, the archeologists. the artists, the

literati—most of them live up three or

four flights of stairs and by small win-

dows diat do not let in the full stinlight

You pass them ever>" daj- in your streets

without any recognition. Grub street,

where many of the might}- men of the

past suffered, is long enough to reach

around the world. No need of wasting

our sympathy uf)on the unappreciated

thinkers and workers of the past!

Though Linnasus sold his works for a

single ducat Though Xoah Webster's
Spellii^ Book yielded him more than his

Dictionary. Though Correggio, the great

painter, recei\-ing for long continued work
payment of thirty-nine dollars, died from
over-joy. Though when Goldsmith's

friends visited him the\" were obliged to

sit in the window, as he had but one chair.

Though Samuel Boyse. the great poet
starved to death. Though the author of
•• Hudibras." died in a garret Though
•• Paradise Lost " brought its author only

twenty-five dollars cash down.with promise
of fift\- dollars more if the sale warranted

Oh, tell them how Christ has helped you
all the way through. They are in be-

wilderment Oh, tell them with how many
hands of joy heaven beckons you upward.
"When Greek meets Greek, then comes
the tug of war,'' but when a warm-iiearted

Christian meets a man who needs pardon
and SNTnpathy and comfort and eternal

life, then comes victorj-. If you can. by
some incident of self-sacrifice, bring to

such scholarly men and women what
Christ has done for their eternal rescue,

you may bring them in. Where Elemos-

thenic eloquence and Homeric imagery
would faiL a kindly heart-throb may suc-

ceed. .A gentleman of this citj- sends me
the statement of what occurred a few days
ago among the mines ot British Columbia.
It seems that Frank Conson and Jem
Smith were dow n in the narrow shaft of a

mine. They had loaded an iron bucket
writh coal, and Jim Hemsworth. standing

above ground, was hauling the bucket up
by windlass, when the w indlass broke and
the loaded bucket was descending ujwn
the two miners. Then Jim Hemsworth.
seeing what must be certain death to the

miners beneath, threw himself against

the cogs of the whirling windlass, ant",

though his flesh was torn and his bone?
were broken, he stopped the whirling

windlass and arrested the descending
bucket and saved the lives of the two
miners beneath. The superintendent of

the mine flew to the rescue and blocked

the machinery. When Jim Hemsworth's

it : so that seventy-five dollars was aU
that was paid for what is considered the

greatest poem ever written. Better turn

our attention to the fact that there are at

this moment hundreds of authors, painters,

sculptors, architects, brain-workers with-

out bread and without fuel and without

competent apparel. .As far as you can
afford it buy their sculpture, read their

books, purchase their pictures, encourage
their pen. their f>enciL their chisel, their

engraver's knife, their architect's compass.
The world calls them " bookworms '' or
" Dr. Dr\-as-Dust" but if there had been
no bookworms or dry doctors of law and
science and theology, there would have
been no -Apocal\-ptic angel. They are the

Greeks of our country and time, and your
obligation to them is infinite.

But there is a better way to pay them,

and that is by their personal salvation,

which will never come to them through

books or through learned presentation,

because in literature and intellectual

realms they are masters. They can out-

argue, out-quote, out-dogmatize you. Not
through the gate of the head, but through

the gate of the heart you may capture

them. When men of learning and might

are brought to God they are brought by
simplest storv- of what religion can do for

a soul. They have lost children. Oh.
tell them how Christ comforted you when
you lost your bright boy or blue-eyed

girL They have found life a struggle.

bleeding and broken body was put on a

litter and carried homeward, and some
one exclaimed : "Jim, this is awful I'" he

replied : "Oh. what's the difference so

long as 1 saved the boys!"' What an
illustration it was of suffering for others,

and what a text from which to illustrate

the behavior of our Christ limping and
lacerated and broken and torn and
crushed in the work of stopping the de-

scending ruin that would have destroyed

our souls ; Tr>- such a scene of vicarious

suffering as this on that man capable of

overthrowing all your arguments for the

truth, and he will sit down and weep.

Draw- your illustrations from the classics,

and it is to him an old story, but Leyden
jars and electric batteries and telescopies

and Greek drama will all surrender to the

stor\- of Jim Hemsworth's. "Oh. what's the

difference so long as I saved the boys?"

Then if your illustration of Christ's seif-

sacrifice. drawn from some scene of to-

day, and your stor}- of what Christ has

done for j-ou does not quite fetch him into

the right way. just say to him. "Professor

—Doctor—^Judige I WTiy was it that Paul

declare d he was a debtor to the Greeks?"
-And ask your learned friend to take his

Greek Testament and translate for you. in

his own way. from Greek into English, the

splendid peroration of Paul's sermon on
Mars Hill, under the power of which the

scholarly Dionysius surrendered, namely

:

"The times of this ignorance God w inked

at : but now commandeth all men everj--

where to repent : because he hath ajj-

pointed a day in the which he will judge

the world in righteousness, by that man
whom he hath ordained : whereof he hath

given assurance unto all men. in that

he hath raised him from the dead." By the

time he has got through the translation

from the Greek I think you will see his

lip tremble and there will come a pallor

on his face like the pallor on the sky at

daybreak. By the eternal salvation of

that scholar, that great thinker, that splen-

did man you will have done something to

help pay your indebtedness to the Greeks.

And now to God the Father. God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghost be honor and
glor>-. and dominion and \ictory and song
world without end. .Amen.

PUBLIC BATH=HOL5E5.
>eu "/ork Improving its Present Sys-

tem, and Erecting Beautiful Public

Comfort Buildings.

X all the great cities of the
world the public bath is a
prominent institution. Lon-
don, Paris. \'ieima, Berlin
and Rome have many spa-
cious and magnificent build-

ings devoted to that pur-

pose, all constructed on modem principles

and with a \iew to the best architectural

and utilitarian results. Birmingham.
Brighton. Xewington, Xewport and other
localities in England have, in recent years.

erected capacious buildings for

purposes of public comfort
Of late years. Xew York, which
is sadly deficient in this re-

spect has devoted attention to

the matter and an ofiicial Com-
mittee was appointed in 1S95
to investigate and report. That
Committee collected all the ma-
terial available on the subject
and the result of its labors and
recommendations is that the
metropolis will soon have some
very beautiful and u.seful build-

ings, open the year 'round, and
of great value as aids to pub-
lic health and comfort.

Chief among these will be
a system of improved bath-
'.ouses which will be intro-

-iced. Xew York had the first

. uoiicbath in the L'nited States
where the spray or rain-bath

system was used for hot or cold
water. Since 1S91. the Peo-
ple's Baths (a system under
which a nominal charge is

made), furnished over 420.000
baths. This effectually demon-
strated that the public bath

was clearly a municipal function, and
should not be controlled by private per-

sons. The city authorities, therefore, had
plans and specifications prepared for an
experimental Public Bath-hoi.se to be lo-

cated in Tompkins Square (the building
is shown in the illustration on this page,
photographed from the architect's draw-
ings). It will contain waiting-rooms lor

men and boys w ith seats for 100 persons,

and one for women with seats for fifty.

In the men's department there will be
twenty-eight rain-baths on the main floor,

and fourteen on the second, ten tub-baths
for men and seventeen rain-batlis for boys
—sixt^'-nine in all. For women there will

be seventeen rain-baths on the main floor,

and ten tubs on second floor— twent>--

seven baths in alL It is estimated that

these accommodations will be equal to

supplying over one million baths a year.

There w ill also be the necessar\- laundry
conveniences for washing towels, engineer-

ing for heating and supplyng electric

light and for ventilation. .All the baths
will have dressing-rooms (except those
with bath-tubs), and each floor w ill have a
marble foot-bath. .AU will be arranged
with a view to tlie best hygienic results.

The departments for the sexes are entirely

separate.

This beautiful building is to be in the
Italian st\le of architecture, simple yet

dignified, and the material will be Ught
stone. It will be in the centre of the east

side of Tompkins Square, immediately ad-

joining .Avenue B. and wil! be one of the

most ornamental and useful public struc-

tures in the metrooolis.
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FOR A FAMINE RELIEF FLEET!

MARCH 31,

The United States and England Petitioned to Furnish Ships to Carry the

Gifts of Corn to Starving India— A Oreat Effort to Save the Perishing.

HEN this issue of The
Christian Herald
reaches the liandsof our
readers, their bounty will

already have gladdened
many thousands of hum-
ble homes in India.
Forty^six missionaries

are at this moment feetling the famine vic-

tims at over forty different stations, with
the means so promptly supplied by the
contributors to the Relief Fund. The loca-

tion of those stations is shown on the
accompanying map, which indicates the
vast e.xtent of the territory in which gaunt
hunger has laid its pitiless hand upon a
helpless people.
The relief work has already expanded far

beyond the limits it w-as originally ex-

pected to reach. Like many other good
works in which our readers have engaged,
it multiplies itself, and it promises to be-

come one of the grandest life-saving agen-
cies that was ever launched by a Christian
people. We trust, since so much has
alreadv been accomplished, that all will

press forw ard in the work so magnificently
begun, and that every reader of this jour
nal will strive to be instrumental in saving
at least one life amid the perishing mul-
titudes.

Since The Christian PIerald India
Famine Fund was opened, many letters

have been received from our readers in

different parts of the Union, tendering
otfers of corn for India. Until now. it has
not been practicable to avail ourselves of

these generous offers; l)ut the need is so
great, and appeals trom .American mission-
aries, and from our own correspondent in

the field, so urgent that we are now con-
vinced that nothing should be neglected
that will tend to mitigate, even in the
slightest degree, the sufferings of the un-

fortunates.

There are thousands of good, true-

hearted men and women living in Ameri-
can country towns, who would l)e glad to

help suffering India, but who cannot send
money. To all such, a glorious opportun-
ity is now opened. A ship, or as many
snips as may be needed, will be furnished,

for the purpose of conveying the gifts of
Christian .America to the starving millions

of India. Old corn should be the cargoes

—

good, sound, clean American corn. Every
village and every farm, north, east, south
and west, should be represented in this ben-
eficent work. Local committees should be
organized. Let the farmers, the store-

keepers, the millers, all who can. each give
their quota, according to their means, and
either by themselves, or with the assist-

ance of others in the same section, en-

deavor to fill a car with corn for India.

One car-load for each town or village

community will not be a difficult under-
taking. When this car is full, let tlie

committee in charge wire The Christian
Herald at the Bible House, New York,
to that effect, and arrangements will be
made for forwarding and connecting it

with other cars—the whole to form a re-

lief train which will then be transported to

the seaboard, and its contents, after in-

spection, loaded safely on the corn-ships.

If our brothers and sisters should take up
this great work of charity, we are confident,

from the memorable experience of the
past, when their generosity saved thou-
sands of lives in famine-stricken Russia,
in Armenia and elsewhere, that in their

hands it would be a triumphant success,
and that food-laden trains of corn would
quickly be fiying acro.ss the continent, and
a life-saving fleet of corn-hiden ships soon
speeding across the ocean toward famine-
stricken India.

Steps have already been taken with a

view to securing ocean transportation for

such cargoes a-i .America may send. We
have cabled to the Secretary for India in

London, requesting tli.il two vessels bede-
tailed for this service, anfl the Secretary
of the United States N.tvv is now consifl-

ering the afivisal)ility of alfording tree

traiisportalion in vessels lurnishefl by our
own government, it is now beginning to

be well understood everywhere that the
emergency is one of the greatest that has
ever confronted the civilized world, and
that unless a prompt and generous re-

sponse is made to the cry of India's starv-

ing miHions. a calamity must speedily en-

sue at which all Christendom will shudder.

Churches, societies, communities, and in-

dividuals all have a responsibility in such a
crisis. Municipalities, Hoards of Trade.
Chambers of Commerce, and other bodies
will be asked to co-operate energetically
in the movement and. all working together,
and tlie divine blessing resting upon their

united ettorts. we believe but little time
would be reciuired to load and equip such
a glorious Relief Fleet as never before
sailed from the shores of any country on
a mission of Christian benevolence.
Thousands of'lives will be saved, and it

is equally beyond question that one result

will be the l)ringing of multitudes of the
natives of India to Christ. Send a fleet of
corn-ships now and the work of the .Amer-
ican missionaries will be rendered ten-

fold more effective hereafter. It will be

our nobles, and even our kindred deserted
us. They did it in the name of Jesus, and
do you wonder that our people came to

know and to love that Jesus whose service
inspired such good deeds ?" Even now such
things are being said of the niis.sionaries

in India, where, in His name, they are dis-

tributing to the dying natives the life giv-
ing food purchased with the consecrated
gifts of the Christian peojjle of our own
land. Ouoting a letter from .Ahmednagar.
in the heart of tlie famine belt. Mrs.
Hume (the molher of two of our \'olun-
teer missionary distributors) says :

The horrors these calamities are bringing
upon the dying, starving, panic-stricken peo-
ple of India are heart-sickening. The vile priests
tell them it is all sent by their angry gods in"

punishment for their forsaking the gods of
their fathers.

Tlie Fund is now over $40,000. Many
of the letters received containing contribu-
tions show real sacrifices on the part of
the senders, and all breathe the spirit of
consecration.

OUR FAMINE FUND STATIONS IN INDIA.

Each Relief .Station is indicated on the map by a star. At a few there are two missionaries but

in a majority of cases, only one. The money cabled is now being distributed at all the^stations.

THR Q\r/ or D/iNO imi\.
' I 'HERE'S a cry from starving India,

"Give us bread I Oh, give us bread 1'

Mothers pleading for their children,

"Let my little ones be fed !"

O'er the land the hot waves sweeping,

Dry the streams and parch the sod,

While the grim, gaunt form of Famine
Balks the ministers of God.

Here are riches. Here is plenty ;

O'er the acres of our land

Fields of promised grain are stretching

Miles and miles on every hand ;

And within the stores is garnered

That which, o'er the ocean's tide,

Would give life and health to millions

By their stricken land denied.

Men and women, children. Christians

!

Do you hear that starving cry ?

God's command says, " Help the needy,'

Can you let his children die ?

Will you stretch no hand to help them
From your share of daily bread ?

There's a cry from starving India,

God's poor children must Ije fed.

jwiis CrAHI N< 1: llAKvrv.

with them as it was with the missionaries
in Ceylon who once had to face a famine.
Thev have long since passed to their re-

ward, but the children's childre:i of the

men and women they fed still say, "They
saved our people when the native priests,

" I am poor and have a family to feed,"

writes J. T. M.. of Cireenville, Ala (Si),

"but 1 can send this and lie the stronger

and better able to acconqjlish my other

duties." " I am a widow with children to

support," writes Mrs. A. L., of Ypsil.mti,

.Mich. (Si), "but it is God's wish th i

should help in this work." "I \)^\'

everyone's religion ought to be
enough to strike the pocketbook at ?
sound of such appalling distress," w
Mrs. J. A. C. \'oss. N. Dak.

In a letter from Rev. J. O. Dent,
Farsingpur. India, one of our niissio y
distributors.these affecting passages m f.

We are in tlie Central Provinces, 564 miles r
east of ISoiiibay. .\ woman brought her litti, 'i

of twelve years to me to sell. She wanted
I

{$p lor the girl , but did not suppose any one i hbuy the boys, who were younger. .Alter a littI, ?
slie gave me all three for nothing, signing a i

releasing all claim to them. Soon 'afterw.ii
,

other woman brought her three little boys, and ,me two. She could not bear to part with tlic v
. . . Hundreds have died of hunger and tli. ,

eases (sores, diarrhtEa, &c..) induced bv it, i

own circuit. I have seen scores of emaciated
I n

lying about under trees, and the roadside, ci >

The bodies would be picked up by the sweeiy J!
polled to the police, and taken awav and In 1

.Sometimes a living babe would be left Ix- 1

Sometimes it was the mother or father th.;:

left. Many orphans have come to me bcgii
be fed. .Manv parents bring their children aiul
me to take them. Some want money tor tlit-i \woman came the other day with a putty litti i|

of about foui- years, i he woman was nearly fi ic
with hunger. She wanted three [uiiees for'tli.

1W e did not dare to buy her. .My wife tried 1 ^
the child free. I he woman said. "No, sonu iv
will buy her, and witli the money I'll get nn ,i.

ach full once betove 1 die."
Since December 1. the government has i r-

taken relief. Thousands of weak ones are ig

fed in sheds, and hundreds of thousands are M \
on relief works; but there are such nl;'.^,esot n-

gry people here, and the famine is settling n
heavier all the tmie. There is no hope of ar,

siderable relief from crops. The fannne nuis n-

tinue for at least another year. We have «
what we could for the suffering. Between Jul id

Decemljer about two hundred and fifty people
ted one meal per day by funds subscribed bv p te

parties. Wife used to send gruel twice a in n
our own kitchen, for the weak and dying. \Vi- e

also relieved many in various ways, besides 1 u-

ing children. Our hands and hearts are fu If

some of the good people at home would lay v
some t)f their hi.xuries for a few months, and Ip

m this work they would get glory to our M r.

(Jod bless you in your efforts to send corn, le

famine is spreading all over India, and our( y
tians will need help. God bless the givers, le

hundred and eight out of one thousand died d a
January in our poor sheds here. They were so ii

when brought in that even food and medic: id

could not save them.

"The Lord bless the doings of e

Christiax Hekald for the need; 1

yvish there was more being done in ,c

same way," writes Reader. .Sinking il-

.

ley. Pa.
"We wish we could make it nv

."

writes Mrs. L. E. D.. North \"ienna. .,

($2). "but the Lord asks each one o s.

•what hast thou in thy house,' and w re

to give what we have."
\'ery inany letters come freighted ;li

prayers in addition to the gift.

"The blessed Master who multipliei c

loaves and fishes." writes Mrs. D. .\

East Liverpool. O.. may he take niy

little offering and multiply it a huii .:

fold is my earnest prayer."

"As they are glad to accept of our nf '

poral bread," write two friends, M\c,-

Conn. ($2), "may it open the way forilni'j

to accept the Bread of Life.''

"May the dear Lord bless it (52)Dt,;

only to the saving of two lives, but.O,

precious souls," writes Lena C, Sara a,

N. Y.
Mrs. M. J. Ilollzuorth. Fleming, ,U

writes, "The infant class of the stul

send vou 50 cents for the starving pi le

of India. 1 have been leading and s .v-

ing them the pictures in 'I111-; CilKIs X

Hekaei) every Sunday, and altli' li

nearly all are very poor, yet every i

hanrlWeiU up with a jiroinise to bri i

peiinv to help those siiHerers."

-The Chkisiia.n IIekai.d will <

pleased to furnish on aiijilication. toC ^

lian Endeavor Societies.Epwortli Leai

Cliurclies. Sunday Schools, and all

may ajiply. printed matter cdnt.iinin

cur.ite iiiionnation regarding tlie l.i '

in India. This will be found valual> '<'<

.uldressing meetings and in dis.seiu 1

ing information generally. All cont ij^

lions for the Fund should be addrefW

Till-. CiiKisriAN IIi-:i( AM), liible Hii«i'

New York.

The following sums have been rece

for the work, but there are many otW

crowded (nit of this issue, which wib«

acknowledged hereafter.
'

Prev, nck d »l?.014.»l
AII..II, .MiH (. W I on

\ni«I.M. A I-: 1 no

AniliTW.M. Hon I) !>0

Ai.hl. v. Mr- Niincy 1 no

AKkow. Mr 4 Mrs C I) 2m
Atihin>.on. W II . 10"
Ahi-I, Ui-v A 1 Wi

Ark«'i-H<in. N -

Att.itns, Anii'Im
A(t(iniK. Mr» *' I*

Akiiow. .Sural)

AtuI'TH' n. Anna,
1 Hurt NoUnn . . .

.

Anilrrfcun, C U

I (Ml

1 no
I (Ml

1 00

200
200

Andorson. -I M
Andi'VHOii. .1 I'

Arnlpj..) O
Ariiiol. S I

Audi. Ida
Aiill, W
A>-<li'l<)It, Alice D

Bnkor. MrAMmWi
Hiinkn. »lr« G

Harbor, lliulora

ll.iiri'lt. Mm i;il»C

liimkiMi. Mr» .10.
Hali>«, Mr« Sarah
Beck. 11 G
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. 200
50

. I 00

. 5 00
. 300
. 1 00

1 00

B„ri;ds. Mrs J.

BovJ. J«s....

jjowr. EH •-

Bon !" J
Bo>. •. Mrs M P
Boo »n- J H . -

BnvMrs r J
Mrs H 1 00

g;;.>,F.F,
.^^

... 100

Brat. Annie B and
ni;ier 2 00

Prat. TG 100
Brn r. O S and Ira

V Jan 2 00

Br,* Mollie 1 00

Bro<icle family,
\Vtmin?ter 2 00

Brt>- Mr and Mrs. . 2 00

Bro. M sL.4. 100

Br, . RU
BrnV. i H .

Brar. Lydia M
Brj . Miss Lura
Hrvi. Alice ...

r'. I.Mrs M R
> t Ray

;„', .1. Mrs V .

llut..im. Everett. ..

Bulfworth, Jas ... 1 00

Cun. B B 5 00

arisen. Oscar.. 1 75
. 1 00'

. 1 00
50

. 50

. 1 00

... 100

1 01)

I
(Iter, A T

,
. MrsCbas
.Julia

1: V
. m. E K

in. Guy — 5
. m. W 25

:n. Willie .. 3

1 i Mrs E H 200
I Mrs AT. 1 00
II HaroldE 23

. \V 1 00
-- .Mrs J F .. 100

,1,-011. .M ... 100
,er. Mrs Vina. . 1 00
hill. E B 1 00
.Mi s D J 3 00

J i S 1 00
Elizabeth .... 5 00

.in, W Jt A .... 1 50

I. Ida M 1 00
Lottie M 200

100
Ray 1 00

ige. Mr A Mrs. 200
r. Mrs Jas .. 200
n, Louisa .M .

.

50

,>n, AM 4 00
-II. Mrs J H... 1 00
r, lir I 00
nan. C .M . . 500

i_ Lrnelia 300
,,,,u(l. Henry 200
1, Dr i; 300

1,(11. J E ... . I 00
)0, A U 1 00
in, Clias 3 00
in, Fred 10

4 00
tn, Mrs John W
er. Mrs EM ...

, r. E May ...
. ,•. Mrs li F 5 00
e Mrs M 1- 5 01)

i ,piOD, J^dn-ia .... 1 OO
,pion, Lveline . . 50
,|iian, MrJiMrs J 5 00
ipioii. John 50
man, Kd 50
man, Mrs Edw. , 50
,s.T J
. Harmon. .

.

Henry U .

.Mr 4 Mrs J
nger, C E.
land, Mrs E
Mrs P L ...

rill, .Mrs Jos
HiR. Kthel J.,
iiiiin. Mrs .Mary E 100
Ix. Petir W, .Mrs
, L.1 Berne A' Gay.
.t \V 1 Doe . .

.

>, U L

1 00
1 00

23
50

25 00
200
50O
100
100
25

300

3 23
100

y. Mrs.M .M 2 00
2 00
1 (10

27

er. .Mrs J L
,n. JH
in, Mrs U A
ler, Jas 50
ing. .MayA Lon.. 100
.Mrs S L 23
idal, Mrs Mary . . 1 00
't. Mrs Klizabeth 1 00

Fred 1 30
iingham, W H .. 1 00
>. Hannah R .. . 5 00

ii ling, Emma S . 10 00
Dans. .Mrs G L 39

I -on. Mrs W A . 1 00
I >er, Nell M 2 00
I ip. Mrs J T 1 00
1 lotts, Alhe 30
1 ipster, Mrs E J.. 1 00
1 ue, Jas H 1 00
, glas. Mrs R B . 1 00
I glass. .Mrs Ursula 50
1 - John .

1 man. A E . . .

1 man, Mrs AW.. 1 00
I man, G 1 00
I w. Mrs li .M 1 00
i kell. .Mrs .Mary P 1 00
I n. Mrs A I, I 00
1 lley, L 10!)
I r. S E 2 00
I r. .Mrs S E 1 uo
I •. William 1 00
I ey, J O 4- Mary E 5 00
' Mr 13

lel, TH ..

i lson, .M M
(collected by).

ivid T ..

IS. A W
IS Mrs E

I 00
1 00

.. 1 00
100

. Mrs Georgia .\ 2 00
M S ,t 1 S 3 00
'uw. Mrs F M . . 10 00

h. W K
lenne. L'has
i-nne. E
lenne. J
lenne, Jos
iennc, .M
I'-nne, S
enne, Thos
leiine, \Vm,
"eilrter. Anna W
" eilder. L'harlie..

' ilWss. MP,. .

~ey, Willie ... „
1 lale, \V P A Mrs
Lena Fred'ickson 3 00

1; M 1 00
Hiiis. Rev Geo W.. 10 00
kin. Ward A wife 50
-vea, .Mrs Etta M. 1 50
<-tra. H A E 50

.... 300

.... 1 00

.... 1 00
23

... 1 00

.. . 1 00

.... 25

1 on

1 00

Edwards, -Mrs E P . 3 00
Edwards .MisHA 2 00

Edwards Mrs HO 5 00

I- llioti, Mrs P J A dau 2 00

Ellis. Mrs Benj 1 00
Emerson. N ( 5 OO

Erway. Grace A Hazel.
A Earl Dunn 80

Evans. Mrs l-.liza . 2 00
Everett, .Mr 4 MrsSF 2 00

Evans. .Mrs V. 8 00
Easby. Rosa L . . . 25 00
Faton. .Mr 10

E .ton. Harry 50
I ddy. G W A others . 2 0(1

Edwin, Harold 3 00
KIdridge, Leslie 25
ridridge, Walter A X 1 00
Elliott, Mrs Dr.. ,iO

Elmer, f: H 2.5

Emgensbnrg, John , . 2 00

Erp. J H A wife ... 1 OO
Eshbach, Mattie B. 2 00
Evans .Mrs D H 3 30

Fedde. (jaliriet

Fields. A M
Felmley, MrAMrsP.M
Fields, Violetta ....

Finch, C E
Fisher. .Miss T
Flint, Mrs Nellie L .

Fox, J T
Francisco, Mrs H I*'. .

Fiank, Jessie A wife.
Franson, Mrs -Aug ..

Frazer, Mr A Mrs J A
F'rench, Emma M ....

Frost, Frank
Frost, llarman
Frost, ,John
Fuller, Clias I . . . . ...

Fuss, Mrs Laura V .

.

Farnsworlh, Mrs E J.
Farragut. Terrace . .

.

F'isher, Jos G
Forstrom, ,J

Forsyth. Mrs MS....
Foster, Mrs S W
Fowler, Mrs Martha
Franz, .John C
Fredericks. Mrs E per
Ref Church

3 on
.iO

2(Kl

2.5

1 00
2 00
1 10
2 no
1 00
5 00
2 00
300
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
3 00
2 5i)

20
1 (10

50
I 00
25

5 00

Hastings, Ida ,M .... 2 00
Haworth. Me'issa S A
Frank 1 50

Hay, Alice 2 30
Hazen. .Mary C 2 00
Hersell. .Mrs G B ... 1 00
Hendrikse, N 1 00
Henrick, Mrs M D ..100
Herr. Henry 50
Hewson. J 2 00
H'lbreth, Freda 1 00
Hill. Mrs Amanda .. 5 00
Hinckle, Geo Jl D . . . 2 30
Hinckle. Lillie . 2 ,50

Hoelllin, M 4 family 6 00
Hoenine, Mrs Lena . . 5 00
Holland. .Mrs W H . . 30
Hollis. Sarah E . 1 00
Holmes. Mrs F M . . 1 00
Hood, Mrs J L 2 00
Hood. John L 5 00
Horner. ME 1(0
HotC'kiss. Mrs J ... 2 OO
Houtz's. ,Jolin. em-
ployees of cigar fac 2 30

Howell. .Mrs Sophia . 1 00
Howland. MrsJ . 100
Hagaman, C .\ 3 OO
Higerty. J B 25
Hale, Mr A- Mrs Benj 10 00
Ham, Nellie A . . 1 (0
Hamilton, .Alex 1 00
Hannette, L 20
Hannah. Josephine,. 25
Hanscom. Mrs E 35
Hansen, Hans 1 50
Haden. .Mrs LC 2 50
Harder, Mrs 20
Harley, Mrs J L . - , . 25
Harris. AG 25
Harrison. C M and
Mac.Miller 125

Harrison, .Mrs S . 25
Hart, Ed -M I 00
Harvey, Emerri . . . . 1 00
Harwel. Sophie 2 00
Hatch. O E 10
Haiienstein. Mary .... ,30

Heutges. Kittie ... 25
Hickok, Mrs A J ... . 1 00
Hicks, B H 5 00
Hilton. Nettie 1 00
Hoffman, OliviaK ... 100

Kenison, .Mrs A A . . . 100
Kent. John 1 00
Kernen sisters 3 00
Ketcham. Matilda ... 10
Kilnap Geo N 1 00
Kimball. Myra A 2 00
King, Mrs Ada 50
King, E 100
Kingsbury. Mr & Mrs
Andrew 5 00

Kinney, Mrs S P. ... 100
Kirk, Thos J I 00
Klees. Mrs Wm 101
Kotbe. Julia C 7 50
Kreidler, Mrs H M . . 5 00

Lane , J P 5 00
Lampard, Wm.. 100

Lashell. Mrs G M . 2 00
Latta, Mrs Jas 1 00
Lautz, Mrs Clara .

. 1 50
Lemmenes, Clarence 1 00
I.emraenes. Mr A .Mrs 2 OO
Lemmenes. .May 20
Lewis, Mr„ W H . . 15
Long. Osie A .Alice . 2 00
Loomis, D W A wife 2 00
Lumazett. MA 2 00
Lyman, C V, 1 00
Lyman. D D 1 00
Langhead. Mrs Effie. 1 00
Landis, Peter J 1 OO
Larson, C E 'J5

Lawrence, Glenn - - - - 50
Lawrence, R M 5 00
Lear, J J 3 00
Leavens, Mrs Ida — 1 00
Leighton, Leon . . 50
Leighton, Mattie 1 00
Lent.Albert 1 00
Leonard, Mrs P 50
Leponce, C 100
Leponce, E 23
Lepuce, Jose A Theo. 05
Lewis. Herbert ... . 03
Lewis. TH 100
Lewis. .Mrs T H 50
Linderman. Jacob .. . 3 00
Lindsay. Mrs Eliza .. 50
Lister. Dora 25
Logan. R 1' 23
Loetfl r, Mrs E I 00
Lord, John 1 00

McKay. Daisy 23
McKt.y. Jennie 23
McKay, Lucy 50
McKay, Mis T 1 00
McLawin, L .\ 5 00
.Mc Vicar. Mrs .M 1 OO
McWilliains, .Miss 3 00
Mack, C A 2 00
Mallory. JE 1 HO
Marsden. .Mrs W 1 (XI

Martin, F A & wife . . 5 00
Melen. W 1 00
Menick. Mrs,Jacob .. 50
Menick, Jacob Sr 100
Menick, Maggie J 25
Merritt, ,) S 10
Meyer. H F 25
Middlebrooks, Mr-JD 50
Mittlin. ( K A T P . . . 5 00
Miles. Dollie 10
Miles, Lucy ]0
Miihclm. J P 1 30
Moore. .Mrs 1 00
Moore, Adams 1 00
Moore, Mary 55
Morrison, Mrs C R.. . 100
Mott, S 75
Murray, Mrs S A 23

Neuhauser, Barbara 2 00
Nenhaust r, J B 5 (X)

Neuhauser, J U 2 ,50

Neuhauser, .Mrs J U. 2 50
Nardi, M 300
Nyenbius, Miss 1 00
Nails. F 20
Neagle, J P 1 00
Nesbitt, Mrs M 3 00
Nickelson, Mr 25
Niermcyer, Miss L . . . 1 00
Nitty, Jas B 1 00
Nixon, Philip 50
Noll. Jack 3 50
Norris. J E 500
Norton. Mary 1 00

Oakes. W L 1 80
Ousted, Frank . 1 00

Olin. D .A 25
Olin, Sarah E 1 00
Olson, Mrs 50
Oshurg, Peter 30
Ostrander, Mrs G W. 1 00
Owen, Mrs DC 1 OO

Reed. Mrs A E .. . . 1 00
Reiter. Miss A Mrs . 2 OO
Renwick. Ruble . . . 2 00
Rew. Mrs Lizzie 20
Rich, Lyic B 1 00
Richardson, Mr A Mrs
C R 2 00

Bidgeley, Ethel 50
Ridgely, (iertie 50
Ridgeley. Jennie ... 100
Ridgeley. Wm 1 00
Riley. K .A 1 00
Robertson, .Mrs A C . 100
Roche, Master E . . . 2 00
Rose, C E 1 00
Ross, Mrs SM 1 ,30

Round, Lida 25
Rounds. Mrs : I 00
Randall. Alice 1 00
Randall, Ralph ... 05
Rand ill. T C 1 00
Randall. Tominie ... 05
Rediiigton, Mrs T ... 5 00
Kedpath. J F 1 00
Reiff. .Sue 2 00
Reiner, Laura 1 00
Reiner. Lydia 1 00
Reiiier.IdaA Sherman 5 00
Reuting, Elsie N and

sister (collected by) 2 00
Rhule. Mr 4 Mrs AJ . 2 00
Rice, E 400
Rich, Mrs \V W 73
Richards, H M . . . . 25
Richards. J P ?b
Hickett, Jennie 1 00
Hiley, Hartley 3 00
Rishel, Bertha 25
Risliel. Eddie 25
Rishel, Emma 25
Roach, Aj 50
Roach, A J 50
Roberson, R A 100
Roberson. Rout . .. 25
Roberts, Mrs A L ... 2 00
Robinson A Co. . 25
Robinson. Mrs Jas . 3 00
Rodgers, Mrs Mary . 10 00

Sanger-. J C 1 00
Saunders, Emma 1 23

Savage, 'l acy D 2 00
Schmidt, Herbert ... 2 00

Skilling. J A 4 E . . 1 00
Smith, Mrs ( has A .. 1 00
Smith. John E 1 00
Smith, Julia 2 00
Smith. Wm 1 (lO

Snow. DM 3 00
."Southard, WW 5 00
Spaid. Mrs P A 2 00
Spears. W B 25
Speidel. Geo 1 00
Spencer, .Mrs 50
Spi ague, Delia R 100
Sprajzue, Mrs l^A.Mrs
D H Castor, 4 Mrs
E H Nichols 10 00

Stagner, Mrs J T ... 100
Stephens. .Mrs E L. . 1 00
Sleiihfn-, listher 1 00
St. p.i. ii-iiii .MrsCarrie I 00
Sii-Miii t. .\li>s Alice , . 1 00
Sflwell, Mrs (,' 1 00
,Sumwalt.Una4 Bessie 2
Swonson, Mrs 30

Taggart. .Mrs OF,. 1 00
'I alhut.Minnie F 50

Tanner, Irwin J 1 00
Taylor, Mrs W S .... 1 00
Telfer. Anna 2 00
Thomas, Mrs L C . . . 2 00
Thompson, GeoW .. 2 00
Thorpe, Mary Ann -. 1 00
Tigley, Mrs J E 2 ilO

Tomley, i; N 10 00
Trimble, Geo S 4 wife 1 00
Trimble, .Stuart 4 L 10
Turner, Mrs G H .. .. 2 CO
Tuttle, Miss K P .... 1 00
Tallev, Addi-on 1 .50

Tallmiulge. Mr & Mrs 1 89
Tapl,-y. L H 1 00
'I eeter. John 23
Teeter. Lizzie 23
Thatcher, Mrs 1 00
Thomas, Amy 4 Ruth 5
Thomas. Eliza 1 OO
Thomas. Mrs Cj 50
Thomas, .1 4 Lucy S . 5 00
Thomas, Mrs ,J ... 25
Thomas, Samuel 1 00
Thompson. Mrs C A . 50
Thompson, Ida 1 00
Thompson, Mrs M F. 5 00

it^dtaWBiteiTwyfiit^W*---^*"^^-^*^^
From It t^luilniiriti/n ttik' 11 \pri uiUi/ /<tr t'htr

FORTY STARVING CHILDREN RECEIVED AT BOMBAY FROM FAMINE-STRICKEN DAMOH.

Freeman S S
Frev H W
Frink. .Mrs F

GalbraKh, B . . .

.

Garrett. F E . ..

Gerard, .Mrs (i B .

.

Gilbert, Lee . . . . .

.

Gilkey, Cora A
Giller, C B
Gillespie, J E
Gilmore, .Mrs T ...

Gladberry. GP . .

Gleason. David
Glimpse. Mrs ('

. . ...

Graves, Mrs W
Greenleaf. .VIrs E E.
Griffith. Mrs E R .

Gunderraan. .Mrs A.
GunJerman, Rev J
Gwinnup. L
Gariow. RE
Ciauser. Mr
Ganse, C H
Gibson, C (^ ..

Gibson. M J
Gibson. Thos
Gilbert. Grace
Giles H C
Glenn. AW
Golden. .Mrs Lydia.

.

Goldsby, Mrs M ..

Graydon. Dr T W .

Granips. .] H
Green. Ruth H
Giilfith. Annie. . .

Gr'ffith. E J
Grismer, CM
Grover, CM
Hadassah, M

Hall. Mrs A G
Hall, .Mrs Ed
Hall. .\lrsN M
Hafer. Mrs Sarah .

.

Han-.hlin. Mrs W M .

Hancock. J \V ...

Hanger. Chas D
Hanna, J C
Hansen. HP
Harper. J W
Harris. Jane
Hastings Mrs J J .

.

1 00
1 00

1 00
2(X)

1 00
1 IM)

200
1 51)

5 m
. 1 00

1 00
1 01)

1 00
5 00

10 00
1 (H)

1 on
1 00

, 1 00
1 00
23

10 00
10 00
10 00

, 2 50
. 200
. 1 00

25
1 00

, 5 00
. 1 00
. 1 (Kl

. 2 00
. 1 (H)

. 300
23

. 1 00

200
. 400

10
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 2 00
200
1 00
5 00

. 1 00
. 3 00
. 200
. 1 00

Holiiian. Mrs 50
Holmes. C 10 00

Holmes. .Mrs Phebe 5 00

Holt. A E 1 00
Home, E A 1 00

Home, Mrs E A . . .. 1 00

Hosier J A H 1 00
Hougland. .Minnie ..200
Houghthing, E 1 00
Huff. Wm 2 00
Huntley, .Mrs H ... 1 00

Jackson. Geo G - . -

,Johnson, Lambert
Johnston, Andrew J
Jones, Lena
Jones, W (:

Jandell, MrsJ W .

tleffries. .\ M
Jewell. Jennie
Johns. A D
Johns. T J .

Johnson. Aliliie C . .

.

.Johnson. .J W
Johnston, Mrs J
,Johns'on, J R
Jones. Mrs C A
Jones, (.'yrus

•tones. El''
Jones. Gussie
Jones. Mrs Jennie,.

1 00
1 CO
1000
3 00
1 00
50

2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
300
tO

200
3il

1 00
5 00

15
1 00

Kapnus, .Mrs A .... 2 00
Keene. G W . . . 50

Keesling. E S 2 00

Kemhle. J H 10 00
Kent. Mrs EH 1 OO
Kenworthv. Rebecca. 30

Kibble. K '23

Kimball, .Mrs Mary E 5 00

King. .Mrs N F 1 no

Kirk. Thos 1 00

Kirk-patrick. Mrs M I 1 00

Kirkpalnck. S 2 00

K it! 1,-. Mrs Annie .. - 1 Oi)

Knights, W ,1 2 00
Knoop. Hattie 1 00

Knoop. Thos 1 00
Krebs. Fred 100
K.^hn. WD 23

Kaul. John 50
Kendig. .Mrs P 10 00

Kendig. Mrs .M D . .. 3 10

Lnetchford. Mrs H 1 00

Lynn.MacgieAmother 2 00

Lyman, J D 5 00
Lyman, J G 2 50

Lvmaii, M F 2 50

Lyman, P P 100

IVI c Arthur. DrAMrs 1 00
I I McCune, MrsJ 3 00
.McDo iald. Annie ... 1 00
.McDonald. James . 1 00
McDutfie. Mr A .Mrs S 5 00

Mcl'arlane, Mrs J K 2 00
McFaul. Robt 4 E 1 00
McGraw. A A 5 00
McKenzie 4 family .. 1 00
McKibben. S 5 00
McKinnon. Lottie M. 1 00
McLean. Mrs Flora 2 00

McMullen. J M 4 fam 5 00
McNeal. .Mrs K 1 00

-McWayne. ,lay 25
Marnock. MissM . .. 100
Matran. (Irace - 2 00
.Maxwell. .James 100
MeisenhcUler. Anna - 50
Meisenhelder, Geo . . 10

.Meisenlielder, John. . 10

Meisenhelder, Lucy- - 10

Meispiihehier, Lydia. 10
M..isenheliler. Mabel 06

.Mil.s. MrsJ 1 00

.Minf hew, N DAothers 5 00
-Mitchel, Geo E . 5 00
Mute*. berger. Geo -. 2 00*

Morrison. Miss 50
.Morton, Lizzie R .. 2 00

Mowry. G W I 0(1

Mover, Mr 4 .Mrs(J N 2 00

Mnlholland. Mrs T .. SO
.Murich. Fred 1 00
.Murphy. J R 50
.Murphy. Wm 1 00
Mvers family A C P
Bedford 12 00

Mvers. Frank A Lizzie 2 00
Myers. L H 10 00

Mc Annick. R C , . 23

.Mc Arthur. Catharine 3 30
McBride. Jas 3 00
Md onahv. .Mrs W H 1 00
McEli oy. S E 2 00
McFad.'en Family . .15 00

Palmer. Mary 25
Parker, Wm E 1 00

Pai ry J J 5 00
Pascoe. Mrs F A 1 00
Patterson, .Mrs M 25^)0

Peckham. Mrs J P , 1 00
Pedley. Saiah 30
Penkerton. Thos L 10 00
Peters. Marie 4 Rns'l I 00
Petersen, PC 2 50
Pierce. \V ¥. 2 00

Pike, Mrs H D 1 00
Pinus, .Mrs M 4 dan 2 IX)

Planten, G H 4 wife 2 00
Plough H U 5 00
Pomelstine, Mrs A . . 1 (K)

Pace, J C A wife 1 00
Pav.iman. B 1 1 00
Palm. A 23
Palmer, Mrs C C 1 dO
Palme-. Ella 50
Palmer. Mrs Lyman. 1 00
Park. J D 5 00
ParmenttT. Mrs J 50
Patterson WE 10

Pearson, G 20

Peck, A 50

Pelers, Mr 4 MrsUH 1 00
Peterson, C A 100
Peterson. G ,50

Pettis. Mrs R 1 00
Pfennighausen. R W. 5 00
Phelps, Ltittie 1 00
Phipps. W R 1 00
Pierce, Mrs S E 2 50
Pinder. AG 2 00
Piping. Mrs E 1 00
Pilcher RN 2 00
Polheinus. Jacob W. 100
Price. DVB .50

Proctor. Lillian '25

I'roth t. J V 2.50

Piillen. EJA wife ... 1 00

Quackenbush.MrsE 1 (0
(Juick, Inez ... 2 00

Quineys. Mrs C ... . 1 00

Range. Bernice ... 50
Range, Mazel . 50

Ranney, .Mrs 4 .Miss. 2 00
Rasmussen. Mrs E W 2 50
Record, Mr4Mrs W L 2 00

Scott. Mrs.I H , , - 2 00

Sexsmith. .MrsGH.. 2iO
Shadden. Mrs D . . . 4 00
Shaffer. J !: 1 00
Sharp. Mrs R 3 00
Shaum. R J . . 1 no
Shanm. Sarah 1 00
Sherman. F W 1 00

Shiner. Mrs W F . . . . 1 00
Shipman. Susan 30
Simpson. H -A 20 O'l

Slotter. Wm H 4 R F 3 00
Smallegan. D 1 no
Smith. Mrs Daniel P. 5 no

Smith, E A 1 00
Smith, Mrs E A 1 00
Smith, EM 2 CO
Smith. .'VIrs Matilda . 1 50
Snedeker, Chas 1 00
Snow. J I A M 2 00
Snyder, F'red 25
Southmayed. Wm P . 3 00

Spearin. Mr * Mrs FC 2 00
Stanback, .M C 1 00
Stanley. Cora G . 3 70
Stehman. Lizzie . .- 100
Stiles. .Mrs W 50
.Stockston. Alice ... 1 00
Stovall. (ieo H 5 00
Street. .Mrs Pliilo .. 2 00
Stromberg.Benjie . 100
Stroiuberg. .Mrs J O. 1 00
Swan. (Jeo B 5 OO
Swartzendrewer. A - 2 00
Swinehart. OJ ... inn
Sawyer. Elmer II

Say CI? 2 00
Scheesley. Emma ... 1 00
Schmucker, L F 1 00
Scott. Lois 50
Searles. Mrs Frank .M I CO
Sen.-ff. Mary 1 .50

Sellers. W B 1 00
Shade, Esther 1

Shafer. J B (collected
from persons in Cen-
tral City) 27 50

Shafer. .Samuel 50
Shelley. Francis .50

Shepherd E A 25
Shock. John 1 (

Shoemaker. Mrs G T 4 00

Thompson. .Mary 5 00
Thornton, Mrs Sallie 25
Thornton, W P 30
Tibbitts, L Lizzie .... 5 00
Topping. LM 1 00
Turner. Mrs John , ... 100
Tuttle. Mrs F L 2 00

I Jhlcv. AHA wife . 1 50
Uhley. Alma ... 1 00

Uhley. .Mary 1 00
Umble. John .\ 1 00
Upshaw. .Mrs 1 00
L'ren. Baby Helen TT 3 no
Usher. A J A S E A . . 1 00

Vance. Mrs A family 1 60
Van Nort. Leota 2 00

Vail, John P 1 00
Vail. .M Jennie 3 00
Van Etten, Miss M.. 100
Van Wagenen, Ethel 1 00
Voth. Frieda E 1 00
Voth. Rev H R 4 wife 4 00

Waddell. T J 2 00
Waine. Mrs SP 1 (H)

Wakeman family ... 5 00
Wallace, Annie 1 00
Waller. Rev Will M
A wife 5 00

Wallis. Fred 75
Warren. Mrs G A.... 1 00
"Waterman. (.'lara 1 00
Wateruuin.W E 1 00
Watson. -Mrs JasW. 30
Watson, MrsM C 30
Watts, .M . . .. . 1 00
Weaver,K 1 00
AVeiler. C E 1 00
Weinbar. Mrs MB... 1 0(i

Welburn. Mrs EH. .. 2 10
Wells. Alma . .. 1 00
Wells. Hattie Sue . . . 1 00
Werthmiller, .Mrs ME
4 daughter 1 00

Weston. Julia A .... 1 00
Wickham, May 1 00
Wilco.x. L 1 00
« illiams. Jas 25
Wilson. .Miss Augusta 1 00
Wils.in. Mrs E . . 1 00
Wilson, Miss Frances 1 00

Wilson. Mrs Ira 1 00
Wilson. Mrs L K . . . 1 OO
Winebrenner, P Awife 100
Mingate, .Mrs C MM. 1 00
Wright. Mrs J M . . . 50
Wagner. (.:arl 25
Wagner. Erhard 1 00
Wake. .Mrs 1 00
Warw ick, H B 1 00
Washburn. Mrs Wm . 1 00
Watson, Nelson 5 00
Weightman, J M 5 OO
Welch, Frank S 13 00
Wenner, Wm 25
Westbrook,Mrs Eliza-
beth 1 00

Westbrook. Mrs G T 1 00
Wheeler, G H 36
White. Norman... . 25
Whitman. Mary 30
Whitney, L M I 0()

Whitestone, Mrs A.. 50
Whitestone. Miss P . 10
Willard. Mrs D (; ... 1 00
Williams, Mrs A W (.' 5 0»
Williams, .Mrs B 38
Williams, C H 25
Williams, I'.lla 1 OO
Williams. .Jennie. .- . 50
Millianis. Mis M. ... 2 00
Wi; iams. Mrs OB... 1 00
Williams Roy 50
AViiians. Mr 25
Winslow. OS 1000
Witter, Lizzie 1 OO
Wolfe. J E I 00
Woodruff. R W 1 00
Woods. S H 25

Young. Dennie 10^
Vutema. S 10*

Yetter, Margaret S . .
10*

Yates, Ed G 2*
Yeates, W L 5O
Yoder Bros 3 0*
Y'oe, Mrs Cora 1 oQ
Young, OF 2 07
Young, M 200
Youngman. Sarah ... 1 30

Aiionvmoas.
1 H N. liethleh. iii , . 1 00
" I'.edington 50
" Waldo 75
" M.lden 2 00
' Butler 1 00
" Compton 2 00
" Barnard 1 00
" Brookfield 2 50
" Eminence 5 00
" C'entrevi le 2 50
" EMartinsburg.. 100
" Constableville . . 1 00
" 1 00
" Mt Vernon 3 00
" Washington 2 50
" Avoca . 25
*' Moores Mills ... 3 00
*' Crenshaw . ... 5 00
" Hamilton 2 00
" Pawtucket ... 3 00
" Maryland 2 00

In Christ's name
Denver 1 00

In (;brist's nama ... 4 00
In Jesus' name.
Union City 2 00

In Jesus' name,
Denver 2 00

Cash. Holyoke 2 00
King's Dau's, Coates
College 3 00

King's Son 4 dau.Wis 1 00
King's Dau's, Jones. 5 00
F'riend.Ct 100

•
1 allicoon Depot. 2 00

" Unionville 1 00
" Wilburtha 1 00
" Princess Anne. 2 00
" La Prairie 1 OO
" Jacksonville . . 1 00
" Basking Kidge. 5 00
' Concordia 2 00

Padelfords 2 00
" Soudan 5 00
" Brockton .. . . 1 00

Winter Haven. 1 00
" Old Orchard . . 2 00
" Ridgeway 1 00
" of the suffering,

Worcester 1 OO
Friends, Ogden 2 50

•' Dawson 1 00
* Louisville 5 (X)

2 •• Brenham 1 00
2 " RioGrande 2 00
2 Oshkosh 1 00
2 Middleboro ... 2 00
3 " Somerville 3 00

" Colebrook 2 00
•• Princeton 2 00
• Concord 6 00

Reader. Monmouth.. 2 00
" Cincinnati ... 1 (X>
" 30
" Opel 100
" Alma 5 00
" Firth 1 30
" Newark 1 00
" W oodland 1 00
•' Shelton 2 00

Readers. Norristown. 1 00
" Berryville 3 00

6 •• Emlenton 3 50
Sub'r, Sumner 1 00

'* Lockingt<in . . . 1 00
•• New Bedford . . . . 1 OO

Kittaning 50
•' Monroe 100
" DeWitt 1 00
' Wimer 50
• Jewell 1 00

Worci'ster 2 00
. Boonville .... 2 50
. Clifton Forge 10 00
. Conn I 00
, F air CJrove 3 00
. New Bethlehem 1 23
. Mt Gilead .... 50
Littlestown 2 00

, .Manheim 5 00
. Hildreth 1 50
. Albany 1 00
. Wash 1 00
, N Londonderry 2 00
. Dixon 5 00
, Maxton 1 00
. Hoosick 2 00
. Burton 1 00
. Wellsvilb 3 00
. Providence - . - 25
. Woodland 1 00

Sym'iz~r. Lake Mills 2 00
In .Sympathy 1 00
Sym'izers. Oregon ... 2 00
Stafford Band A Will-
ing Workers 5 00

Wati-ins S S. Gene'-a 100
Total S18,808.23

And 300 others to be ac-
knowledged next week.
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Rtiteml lit llie I'ltBt nillce at Now Vork. iis Serotiil-eiiiss Ahuror

A Rroadside on Public Affairs.

THK cli;inLi;e in atlmiiiistratiun and the

ceremonies of inaugurating a new
President have inspired us to an

editorial broadside on public affairs. We
mean to keep in touch with the national

life of this great Republic. Though the

Christian's citizenship is in heaven, for

the time being he has important duties

here. .And it is often the test of his cit-

izenship there, to know how he performs

his duty here.

OUR RKPL'HLICAN WAV.

We have chosen a straight- forward,

honest man for President, and he has

ciiosen eight other straight-forward, honest

men to assist him as counselors and ad-

visers. This is our republican way. It has

worked well from the days of Washing-

ton : that is. for io6 years. Then, this

nation was a third-rate power, having a

population of scarcely four millions, and

it took a week to go from Boston to New
York in a stage-coach. During this period

we have had among our Presidents at

least seven remarkable men : Washington,

the two Adamses, Thomas Jefferson,

.Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lincoln, and
Ulysses S. (irant

;
certainly seven. And

grsal emergencies have always developed
our great men. The stock is not likely to

be exhausted. VV'e have had in the Pres-

idential office a few common-place men;
hut no dishonest, no dishonorable ones.

Webster said of the nomination of Gen.
Taylor, that it was a nomination not tit to

be made. It did not give us the ideal

man. Hut, on the whole the Presidential

average has been creditable to the nation.

We believe, the present administration will

prove no exception.

OllSKKVINO TIIK LOKU's UAV.

It is significant of the character of this

nation, that we inquire where are our

rulers on the Lord's Day. We have not

put the name of ("lod in our written con-

stitution. Hut. we have put it in our un-

written one. W'e say our rulers must act

as though they knew the fourth command-
menl. an{l meant to keep it. As firover

Cleveland worshippetl with the Presby-

terian Church, we are glad William Mc-
Kinley worships with tlie Methodist

Church. "Let every man be persuaded

in his own mind."

THK (iRKAT INTERNATIO.NAI. Ql'ESTION.S.

International law is a plant of slow

growth. It grows with the exigencies

which demand the application of its prin-

ciples. Atabinetof eight Christian gentle-

men led by the President, have now to de-

termine how this nation shall keep the

golden rule, as to Cuba, as to Turkey, and
doubtless, too, as to the Hawaiian Islands,

We can. all the more safely, trust them,

because we know that on every Lord's

day, they somewhere worship Ci0(l in pub-

lic. For our own part we want to see Cuba
free, and 'Turkey swept from the lace of

the earth : always provided this is consis-

tent with the Golden Rule of doing as we
would like to be done by. VV'liether the

time has come for us to treat Cuba and
Hawaii as France once treated us, to help

the other nations exterminate Turkey,
and whether it can be done without vio-

lating the Golden Rule, the President and
Cabinet are set to determine.

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Bryan said the President is the peo-

ple's hired man. That's suggestive of

wages. Doubtless he is their representa-

tive. The President of this Republic will

want to know what the people think on all

these great international questions. He
knows what they think about the tariff

and the currency. They have put that in

black and white. What do they think

about Cuba and Turkey and Hawaii.'' He
will not consult the filibusters. He will

have them interrupted and arrested if he

can catch them. But we are one of the

family of nations : no longer a third-rate

power, like Belgium, or Portugal, or Den-

mark to-day ; but the equal of the great-

est. We are to help set the fashion, as to

when struggling nations should be encour-

aged. That we should lead in this direction

is perfectly natural. This is the way we
became a nation ourselves. We have on
Lafayette .Square in our national Capital

a statue of Lafayette. What did he do?
He did to us as we like to be done by.

When the mother country, when the world

was against us, he brought us the gospel

of good cheer from France. Have we
ever paid humanity that debt? The great

men of this administration must decide.

ETHICAL QUALITY IN PUBLIC QUESTIONS.

I f God is a factor in this period, we must
count him in, when we make our decisions.

We talk about a man's God-given rights.

God-given! This means a great deal. If

they are God-given, men have a right to

take them against all odds. They have

the right. As against the dominion of such

a power as Spain, or the dominion of such

a power as Turkey, no sensible man can

doubt where are the sympathies of all the

celestial inhabitants. But here comes the

question of expediency. We had the right

to our independence in 1776. But we had
lo demonstrate this right. That we did,

has changed tiie destiny of this American
Continent. We believe that God was in

this change ! .Shall we still take our cue

from him? If there are movements for

larger freedom in the parth, to win God-

given rights, what have we to say of them ?

Was the Muvflower launched by cowards,

.'^teered by men behind their time ?

Turn those tracks toward Past or Future.

That make I'lymouth Rock sublime !

Professional Plen.

WK hail the evqr-increasing number
of good doctors. It is a matter

of congratulation that there are

so many more skilled men to feel the

world's pulse and rouse the world's torpid

liver, and set the world's broken bones,

and mix the world's medicines. People

sometimes laugh, when well, at doctors,

but send for them in hot haste when sick.

To one case of malpractice there are a

thousand cures. There are tens of thou-

sands ol people dead who would have been

living if they had sent for a doctor in time.

The army of medical science will be aug-

mented until pneumonia and asthina and
pleurisy and scarlet fever and marasmus
and consumption will be driven off the

edges ol the world, antl (ever hospitals

will become obsolete, and many years will

be added loihe average of human life, and

the world's climate softened and invigor-

ated, the earth shall be fit for millennial

residence. But there is one phase of pro-

fessional life, whether medical or legal,

that most people fail to appreciate. We
all sympathize with the struggle of the

great masses of humanity for a livelihood,

but fully as wearing and dreadful are the

struggles of professional men to get estab-

lished in medical practice, or in the

forum— a fight goes on the story of which
will not be told until the final reading of

the scroll of the world s martyrs. Young
doctors with diplomas starting out to

get a practice excite all my sympathies.
Old doctors are preferred on the sup-

position they have more experience,

although many a young doctor has saved
a life which the old doctor would have
bungled antl lanced and calomeled and
jalaped into eternity. I5ut there are a

thousand prejudices to keep the young
graduate of the medical college out of the

held for which he is fully equipped. He
has his library, and his lancets, and his

stethoscope, and his stellimeter, and em-
brocation and antidotes, but no patients.

He is perhaps sent up to the hospital to

operate, on the heathenish supposition that

the eyes and limbs of the poor are not of

much importance, and no one will know
the result of his cutting and slashing; but
only by dint of strategy, or by the death of

an old physician into whose partnership

the young man went, can he enter into the

endearing relation of family piiysiciaii.

While therefore, I read not long ago that

142 young doctors got their diplomas, I

feel not only like congratulating society

upon the event, but I must also utter my
sympathy for those who took upon them-
selves the toils and embarrassments of

this sublime profession. .Success and
eminence in such a calling is worthy of a

struggle. It is no small honor to have
their names on the roll with \'alentine

Mott and Rush and Harvey and Syden-
ham and Abernethy of the past, and the

living doctors and surgeons of to-day, just

as mighty as their predecessors. Do not

let us expend all our sympathies on those

who, illy compensated, toil with hand or

foot, but let us have some of our most
intelligent cordiality for those who, with

delayed appreciation, toil with racked
brain in their profession. I hail all young
doctors and lawyers to their magnificent

work. The offices of restoring the health

and adjusting the wrongs of society are

so grand a consummr.tion that you ought
to have the sympathy of all the people.

Whether discij'les of lUackstone or
Esciilapius 1 cheer you. antl prophesy for

you achievements which will fully repay

all hardships.

Ocod Company.

WL notice it is becoming quite usual

for men going to secuiar or re-

ligious conventions, to take the

wife with them. It is generally cheaper

to take your wife with you than to go
without her. She keeps you from expen-

ditures and associations and bargains that

will cost you more than her tickets to and
from the place of convention. There has

been much platform jangling al)out man's

rights and woman's rights, but the grand-

est right of man is the respect of a Chris-

tian wife, and the grandest right of wo-

man is the affection of a Christian hus-

band. If one's home is right he is all right

;

if one's home is wrong he is all wrong.
« . »

Nothing can be sadder to the angels of

heaven and good jicople on earth, tiian the

spectacle of two muscular men about to

engage in an encounter to prove which of

them can do the other the most physical

injury in the ring. Yes, there is some-

thing. It is a country full of newspapers

that are reporting, and citizens who are

studying events unworthy of creatures

themselves made in the image of dod. We
are great admirers of the mother country;

but (iod forbid that in these respects the

daughter shall be like her mother. If this

is the only way to evolve American ))luck,

we say let us go without it. The .Austra-

lian beat the American: we wish somehow
both might have been defeated.

BRIEF NOTE5.
The Total .\bstinence Congl-ess of N„

sota proposes to establish a bureau of infori
for tlie Deneht of all temperance workers th.
.Northwest. *

The Norwegian Government has pas
| jmeasure providing tliat employers who ai on.

victed of in any way coercing their workmen no,
litical affairs shall be imprisoned and fined.

,\ London judge has decided that n ev
put into the contribution box by mistake can
recovered, the custodians having no right to \n,

it, because it has become "an accepted oftet to
the l-ord."

Recently published statistics show tK ^
the State of Massachusetts during the yea
there were 26,672 criminal convictions, of ^
1^.252 or 68.26 per cent were connected withi Lk,

enness.
''

The Free Church, of Scotland Afi,^
Monthly states that Hr. Cross, the .'Society's Int

on Lake Nyassa. .Africa, has uiHin tlie roll ,)$

school the names of three hundred children re
from slavery.

One of the prizes for meritorious servi
the interests of^ social uplift annually award
France has been given to Miss llocart, in rei

tion of her missi(m work in the slums of Paris,
lady is the daughter of a Wesleyan minister.

Since Mr. Moody left Boston the dail\
vices iiave been continued bv Dr. .-\. T. Pii

Mr. Moody's committee, of which Mr.H.M. >

is the leading member, is making every elii

perpetuate the good results of the evangelistic
paign and a good portion of the religious pui
showing appreciation of the services.

(lernian statistics show that the luimli
:

students in the Theological departments
universities of th.at connti'y now number 2956, v

is less than the nunilier six years ago by 1571.
only universities showing an incre.ise in the nu
of Theological students are the conservative
versifies of Griefswald snd Erlangen.

The recent movement, initiated by the C
tian Endeavor and F.pworth League Union f

Worcester, Mass.. for the better enf^orcenient •

Sunday laws, has resulted in a more general •

vance of the Lord's Day, Five grocers and a c •

gist were brought into court at the beginning ;

movement, and lined #20 each for violating the
day laws.

The revival services, in Nebraska, condm 1

by Major Cole continue to bear fruit. All >

paper states: "In the smaller towns re.achec
j

Major Cole sinca closing the work at Hasti ,' '

there have Ijeen 124 conversions. In the prep. <"

tory work in McCook there have been twelve
vemions, making since the campaign began at H .

ings. S19 conversions,
1

'

'

.\t the recent celebration of the ninety-tl

anniversary of the British and Foreign Bible
ety, it was stated that nearly 4,000,000 liibles, Te
ments, and extracts— 133,217 more than in i8ti(

j

had been issued in all parts of the world during .I

past year. The total number of copies distrii)i
j

since lSoj, when the Society was organl.
amounted to 147,366,()62, ,J

The Lafayette .Avenue Presbyterian Chui ^
Brooklyn, N . v., had the gratification of recei\ <

a hundred and three persons into church mem
ship on March 21. Seventy-three of these wert

confession of faith, and were chieHv young peo

I)r. Ciregg the pastor, was especially ple.ised, a-

w,is his last Lord's D.iy Ijefore sailing for the II

Land. lie will carry with him pleasant memo;
of the service.

" Sister Charlotte " has consolidated 1

work at the Day .^tar Home for the reclamation
fallen women, with the F~"lorence Crittenton .\-

ciation, which has now forty-four homes in van
cities, Mrs Dmper's work will in future be clix

in I'hiladelphia, out she expects to c<Mne to N

Vork frequently to meet her converts and tn i

part in the work at the F'lorence .Mission

lileecker ,stieet.

Mr, .McKenny, clerk of the United Stai

Sui'ieme Court, who held the Bible on which Pn
dent .McKinley took tlie oath of oflice is author
for the statement that it opened to ii.Chron. I,a

the verse upon which the President's lips seem
to rest was the tenth, w-hich reads: "fiive men*
wisdom and knowledge, that I may go out and coi

in iK'fore this people : for who can judge this t

people, that is so great

'

Rev, K, I'ayson Hammond has been holdii

meetings in Ciiicinnati, where a great revival tO'

place under his leadership twentv-six H'^rs a;

Mr, Hammond h;id the pleasure of si-eing amoi
his most earnest workers men and women who
children were converted in that former reviv:

During the services tiiis winter a large numljer

children and young people—by some of tlieworke

estimated at well nigh a thousand—have pledgt

theiiMielves to Christ,

Mr, Ira I). Sankey conducted services;
Kedlands. Calif,, on March 7. I'he Los .\ngel'

Ht raiil descrilK's the congregation which gather*

in the Baptist Church to hear the famous singer,;

crowding the large edilice in every part. M
Sankev, liavingsung his new hymns, was asked 11

the old favorites, '"Ninety and Nine, " and othi

familiar songs. The audience joined in the cli'

ruses with enthusiasm, and will not soon for){ettr

pleasure ol .Mr, .Sankey's visit.

Dr. I., W. Muiiliall has closed his m
at ( lakdale. Calif, A II the churches uniting
movement liave received additions to their

IxMship, During the meetings over six hul

nersons made profession of faith. nr._ i

Kumnier. writing to the California Chrhlia»
vocitte respecting the financial amncements, sp
in the highest terms of Dr. Munhall's disinteiT

ness, and gives ;in emphatic contradiction to<

false reports which had lieen circulated to the
J

nient of the evangelist.

The ChicaKo correspondent of the Cfl

gationalifl mentions that while a notorious 11

lecturei was in tliat city defaminii the chUB
earnest Christians in the l';<cific (.arden MU
near bv.wcie speaking ol the love of Christ tonal*

dreds i>f discouraged men; that a good congregalini|

was githeied in the auditorium of the \ M,C.
to listen to thf gospel; that another was listeninti

to it in the First NIethtidist Church, and that sn

another, which occupied every seat in ^luslc M-H

galleries as well as on the main floor, listened tr

Dr. (iunsaiilus as he spoke of the evidence ol .

future life as given in literature.
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The :*1andalay Disaster.

•3R0-M the far-away land of

Upper Burmah comes the

'«1 news of a great disaster.

Mandalay. the capital of

the country has been de-

vastated by fire. Fifteen

hundred houses were
burned and seven thou-

persons rendered homeless. The
cablegram announcing the catastro-

,ives no information as to the origin

e fire or the character of the district

;d. It was probably the business

er of the city, as the houses in the

)n occupied by the nobility are not

ise together as to feed the fire to the

t indicated by the dispatch. The
proper is peculiar. It consists of

parallelograms, one within another,

e centre is the palace of the ex-king and
ouses of the otncers of his household,

e are surrounded b\- a wall. Outside
:nclosure. in a belt of equal width on
des. are the houses of the nobility,

were rulers before Burmah was an-

1 to India. A wall surrounds this

sure also.so that these privileged class-

ell between two wails. Outside
-econd wall are the merchant.s' —
s and stores. These are laid

1 streets crossing at right an-

and following the conforma-
of the walls which they sur-

I. Beyond this, and stretching

with less regularity to the
;ry around, are the houses of

mechanics, clerks, laborers.

The entire population of the

:s estimated at a hundred^ and
V thousand. In the poorer
lers, which were probably the
- of the fire, the houses are

ally built of wood or bamboo
-ire roofed with the leaves of

ater palm. Usually, they are

i several feet above the ground
rest on spiles of teak wood
n into the earth. They are

>stantial structures and would
easily if a fire broke out in a
nd windy season. The city is

ether modem. I n 1S53 »ts site

cultivated fields without any
ings save a few scattered farm-
es. The capital was then at

rapura. a few miles to the
• I of Mandalay. That city was
enely destroyed by fire in iSio.

an^was visited in 1839 by a dis-

sa;ous earthquake which overturned most
of e houses and public buildings. 1 1 was
on' partially rebuilt, and in 1S56 the
bu.ing of the present capital was begun.
Ar rapura was then deserted, and only
thtiuins of a few pagodas remain to show
wbe a city of 170.000 population once
stcl. It had been the capital for about
se^ity years. Prior to '.hat time the cap-
ita lad been at .\va. a city whose name
is er memorable to American ears, as
thtcene of the long imprisonment of the
saied Adoniram Judson. whose devotion
to ssionary work in Burmah was almost
ap<;olic. He gave his life unreser\ edly
to £ cause, toiling on in sickness and be-
ref'ment year after year until iSjO.when.
thi.-seven years after his first landing in
the ountr\-. death closed his labors. He
"I ehind him a dictionary of the difficult

age and the whole of the Bible in

; Jumiese tongue, both of which are
sii used by the missionaries. Judson
liviilong enoUj^h to see some of the fruits
oi s labors, but since his death other de-
wi missionaries have reaped a large

-St. The bulk of the people, however,
sti>eraain faithful to Buddhism. Now
thr'his calamity- has fallen on so many of
the

. it is more than ever sad that they do
no now Him of whom his people testify

:

G is our refuge and strength, a very present
nel 1 time of trouble. (Ps. 46: i.)

Re-aled by the Roentgen Rays.
-. attempt to defraud a Railroad Com-

pa in Baltimore. Md.. has been foiled
by- le aid of the new rays. The Sun of
o>Jcity says: A man recently presented

° >> > > >>>J>.
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himseli at the office of the City and Subur-
ban Railroad Company and claimed com-
pensation, declaring that he h.id had one
of his arms broken by a car of the com-
pany. He demanded 53.500 damages. His
arm was tied up from the wrist to the
elbow, and he pretended to be in great
pain. Rather than go the expense of a
lawsuit the railroad company offered to

compromise the claim by the payment of
Sioo. which was refused. The companj-
then thought of the X ray. and. believing
the claimant to be a fraud, they arranged
to have a picture taken of the bones of the

man's arm. The photograph showed tliat

the bones were intact, and that they had
never been fractured. When the bandages
were removed from the arm the skin was
found burned and discolored, and the phy-
sician who examined it said that it had
been burned with acid. The man had
evidentiy been injured in some way and
not being able to collect damages for the
injury had set up his false claim against
the Company in . the hope of e.xtracting

money. When he learned the nature of
the examination it was proposed to make,
he was anxious to accept the Company's
offer but it was withdrawn. When men

clung to him until at last, in the struggle,

the arm to w hich she was clinging came
off in her hands. Then she saw that it

was an artificial limb, and so hard a one
that it formed a good weapon. She and
her husband beat the intruder with it

about the head and shoulders so energeti-

cally that he was glad to escape. They
were too exhausted to follow him. but later

in the day they notified the police, who
are now looking for their assailant. The
police think tiie man will surely be caught,
as he will want to recover possession of
his artificial limb, which he left behind
him. He is not the first man who has
provided a weapon for his own discom-
fiture. When we fall in our contlicts with
temptation, it is because there is some-
thing in us. some propensity-, or doubt, or
habit, of which the enemy takes hold and
with which he wins the victory. Every
Christain should search his nature to find

out his proclivities to evil, against which
he should be continually on his guard and
having done all. should otter the prayer
of the Psalmist

:

Search me O God and know my heart : try me
and know my thoughts : and see if there be any
wicked way in me. (Ps. 139 : 25.)

A Terrible Wreck.

One of the most distressing of recent

stories of the sea is told by the survivors

of the wrecked steamship i y//e St. Xazaire
which foundered off Cape Hatteras. N. C...

on March 7. Although there were eighty
persons on board the vessel, only four
have, at the time of writing, reached New-
York, It was at first feared that no others
had been saved, but there is now reason

MANDALAY. THE CAPITAL OF UPPER BURMAH, THE SCENE OF THE RECENT GREAT FIRE.

are able to do so much by the aid of this

wonderful light, how foolish anyone must
be to play the hypocrite in his sight in

whose hand are all the resources of nature !

Neither is there any creature that is not manifest
in his sight : but ail things are naked and opened
unto the eves of him with whom we have to do.

(Heb. 4 : ij.)

Beaten With His Own Arm.

The extraordinary results of an encoun-

ter with an into.vicated man were described

in the New York daily journals a few days

ago. A workingman and his wife were

sitting down to an early breakfast, when
they were starded by a' loud rapping on
the street door. The man went to the

door and found there a tall, powerfully

built stranger, who walked in without any
ceremony. In a thick voice he demanded
to know' what his involuntary host was
doing there, and bade him quit the house

immediately. It was evident that the vis-

itor was intoxicated, and had mistaken

the house for his own. The rightful occu-

pant tried to explain, but the intruder cut

his explanation short with a volley of

abuse, and seizing him roughlv by the

shoulders, tried to throw him out of the

house. The other naturally resisted,

whereupon the intoxicated man attacked

him fiercely, and being much bigger and

more powerful than his antagonist, was
getting the better of the encoiinter. See-

ing this, the workingrman's wife went to

her husband's assistance, and. seizing the

stranger bv the arm. tried to drag him off.

The 'man ' endeavored to shake off her

srasp. and threw her down, but the woman

to hope that another boat, containing six-

teen men, was picked up by an outward
bound steamer now on a voyage to Glas-

gow. The iU-fated steamer belonged to a

French line which runs to the West In-

dies.. She left New York on March 6.

with ten pa.ssengers on board and a crew
of seventy officers and men. among whom
was Captain Jules Berri. the Inspector-

general of the line. The four surxivors

endured such fearful suffering that they

were unable to give a connected story of

the disaster. From their incoherent state-

ments it is learned that the vessel en-

countered a terrific storm on the first day
out, and by the following night had been
so inundated by high seas that the en-

gine fires were extinguished. All hope of

saving the ship was then abandoned, and
the crew and passengers had barely time

to get into the boats before the steamer
plunged down head foremost. Thirty-

seven persons, including the four children

of two passengers, were in the largest of

the boats which was commanded by Cap-
tain Bern. For seven days the large

boat drifted, the men toiling hard at the

oars day and night to keep her head
to the waves and prevent her being

swamped. Very little food had been
taken on board, and less than a quart of

fresh water. Hunger and thirst and in-

tense cold did their fatal work. One by one
the p)oor creatures died until on March 13.

the seventh day, only four of the thirty-

seven were left alive. They were, that day.

seen from the schooner Hilda, bound
from Savannah to Perth .-Vmboy, and
were taken on board and brought to New-

York. How sad was the fate of those

who died in the boat 1 1 1 would have
been better for them, as the event proved,

if they had gone down with the ship. But
as no ship was near to save them, it was
natural that they should go in the boat
and try- to save themselves. So in heathen
lands men often try to save their own
souls by suffering. But their penances
and selt-inflicted tortures do not avail.

We pity them and wish they knew better,

but it is marvelous that in Christian lands
there is sometimes the same ignorance.

Though Christ stands ready to save all

who put their trust in him. some men per-

sist in looking for salvation to their own
feelings, and trying to merit salvation.

To him that worketh not. but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly his faith is counted for

righteousness. (Rom. 4 : 5.)

A Fatal Prey.

A remarkable instance of a duel in mid-

air is told by a physician of Saratoga,

X. Y., who is on a hunting expedition in

Georgia. He says that a few days ago
while lying half-asleep under a tree, he

heard a duU thud behind him. He sup-

posed it was caused by the fall of a dead
branch, but on investigating, he found
that it was a large hawk that had fallen.

The bird was still alive, but was appar-

ently dying. It was a powerful specimen
whose wings measured over three feet

from tip to tip. As no shots had been
fired, the doctor was puzzled to account
for the fall of the hawk: but on examining
it he discovered the cause. The bird had
seized a black snake in its talons and had
flown away with it. The snake had suc-

ceeded in coiling itself around the

hawk's legs and, wriggling itself out
of its grasp, had thrown a coil

around its body. Gradually the coil

had tightened until the hawk could
not fiy, and captor and prey fell to-

gether to the earth. The snake had
escaped injury in the fall, but the

bird was almost dead. It could not
have known, when it seized the

snake, the injury it was capable of
doing. Men sometimes make a mis-

take as fatal to the life of their souls.

They struggle to obtain an othce, or
a fortune, or some other prize, think-

ing it will make them happy and,
w hen they have obtained it, they dis-

cover that it is dragging down to

earth the soul that should have
soared heavenward

:

They that will be rich fall into temptation
and a snare and into many foolish and hurt-
ful lusts which drown men in destruction
and perdition. (1. Tm. 9: 9.)

Danger of New Chemicals.

A warning is given by a medical
journal against carelessness in the

handling or conveyance of certain

substances which were formerly- re-

garded merely as chemical curiosi-

ties, but are now used so extensively

as to have become commercial

commodities and are made in large quan-
tities. One of these is carbide of calcium,

which on simply becoming moist evolves

pure acetylene, which possesses a remark-
ably high illuminating power. The em-
ployment of this method of generating a
gaseous iUuminant lor optic lanterns, for

photographic purposes, and for lighting

private dwelling houses, has already be-

come widely-known. It is quite obvious
that some restriction should be placed
upon the sale and storage of this sub-

stance, as the gas it gives oti is not only
highly inflammable, but when in con-

tact with air forms an e.vplosive mix-
ture* Already the British government
has moved in the matter and has issued

an order declaring it unlawful to keep
carbide of calcium except in virtue of a

license to be obtained from the local

authority under the Petroleum act. With
the order is a memorandum showing the

character of the risks to be g^uarded

against, and giving suggestions as to

the nature of the precautions likeiy to be
most effectual for securing safety. It is

not proposed by the British Government to

prohibit the making of light by means of

this substance, but merely to prevent its

being used by ignorant or careless persons,

lest in seeking light, they do injury to

themselves and their neighbors. It would
be well if a similar provision were made as

to the search for mental and spiritual iliu-

minants. The mischief that may occur in

this search has a very ancient precedent.

When the woman saw that the tree was ... a
tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the
fruit thereof. (Gen. 3 : 6.)
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Conversion of Cornelius.

5un(U\> ^ichool I.c.sson for April I I.

Acts 10 : 30.4/». Goltlcn Text Acts

I O : 43. By rirs. M. Baxter.

HILE God was so mightily
using Peter, he was at tlie

same time carrying on his
education. H i t h e r t o the
ministry of tliis Apostle had
been e.\cliisively to the Jews,
in accordance with the order

wliicli the Lord him.seif had established
immediately before his ascension : "Ye
shall he witnesses unto me both in Jerusa-
lem and in all Judea, and in Samaria and
unto the uttermost parts of the earth."
(.Acts I : 8.) Jerusalem and Judea Peter
had understood: he had seen, and been
used to confirm, the grace of God in

Samaria, but it needed a special lesson from
on high to enlarge his heart, and to make
him fully beheve that the God
of Israel was visiting "the
(ientiles to take out of them
a people for his name.'' (Acts

15: 14). God made use of Cor-
nelius to teach Peter as he
made use of Peter to teach
Cornelius.

How the Work Began.
How this Roman centurion

came to be "a devout man, and
one that feared God with all

his house, which gave nuich

alms to the people and prayed
to C/od alway." we are not told.

Probably both Cornelius and
the centurion of Matthew 8.

Luke 7, were men of honest
niinfis, open to conviction, only
longing to know the truth, that,

whatever it should cost, they
might yield themselves up to it.

Cornelius had probably heard
much of the Scriptures in the

Jewish synagogue at Ca:-sarea,

and probably the one cry of his

heart was to reallv know and
have to do with God.

But Cornelius must be put to

a test as to the way in which (jod should
reveal himself. An angel appeared toliim.

and much as he desired to have some per-

sonal, definite communication with (iod,

yet, when it came in this form, he was
afraid. liut the heavenly messenger re-

assured him. and he knew now by a mes-
sage straight from heaven, that God re-

garded him. and that his prayers and
alms had not been in vain. .And yet, in-

stead of giving him credit for prayers
or alms the angel directed him to send to

Joppa for Peter, who should tell him what
he should do. Tiiere is a moment ol an-

guish whicli comes in the liistory of almost
every awakened soul, where the Spirit of
{Jod shows him that he is not saved, not
renlly born again. All the earnest efforts

to reform our past life, as long as we are
ocf iipiefl with them, afford us a certain

satisfaction, thev seem to us certain ste|)s

gained. lUit when we come to see that

we, tof), need some Peter, some messenger
of (if)d. or some very direct light by. or inde-

penfleiilly of such a messenger, it is like

cutting olf a ri;;ht hand or plucking out a

riglit eye to acknowledge to ourselves that

all our earnest desires aud efforts and
good deeds have not, in any sense, saved
U.S. It was a yielded heart and an oliedi-

cnt will which ruv.iilefl the coming of

Peter, for whom he Ncnt the same dav by
two servants and a devoiii soldier, to w hom
he frankly told all liiai li.ifl pa-ssed lielwecn
God's angel anfi himsell.

While God tlni.s prepared Cornelius, he
carried on his work in the soul of I'eter.

The messengers were still on their journey
and nearing Citsarcu when a biirvien of
prayer.came upon I'eler. How often, be-

fore receiving a special and new light up-
on God s truth, some of us ha\ e experi-
enced this great necessity to get alone
with God and pray. God had something
to communicate, and it was given him by
;i vision, in which he saw all manner of un-
clean beasts, forbidden by the 'aw, and he
heard a voice saying. "Rise. Peter, kill and
eat." The inquirer had his message from
heaven, and the teacher must have his: thus

God Adapts
the one to the other. Peter objected. The
unsaved inquirer was more ready to obey
than the prejudiced Apostle '. But God
did not lose patience: he explained what
Peter had never yet understood. In answer
to his objection. "Not so. Lord: for 1 have
never eaten anything that is common or
unclean," he replied, " VV'hat God hath
cleansed that call not thou common."
Three times the test was applied to him
and always with the same result. And
Peter did not vet underst;uid.

Peter. ^'Now therefore are we all here pres-

ent before God. to hear all things that are

commanded thee of Clod."

Peter found, where he had least expected
it. an honest and good heart (Luke 8 : 15):

and the influence of Cornelius upon the

members of his family, friends, and de-

pendents was so great, that they. too. seem
to have been as much prepared as he him-
self was for the message from on high.

Beginning with his own newly learned
lesson, he went on to preach Jesus of
Nazareth; his life, his death and resur-

rection, and the personal witness to his

resurrection which he and those who were
with him could bear. And having thus
declared the truth he l)egan to apply it,

and say: "He commanded us to preach
unto the people, and to testify that it is he
which was ordained of tiod to be the

Judge of quick and dead."

LE550IN POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

IT
is difficult at this distance of time to

realize the momentous character of
the event described in the lesson. We

are unable to fully grasp the proud exxlu-

siveness of the Jewish mind. The Jew
believing himself a member of a race
peculiarly favored of (iod, divinely ap-
pointed to be the custodian of the truth,

forbidden to intermarry with other races,

or even eat with members of another
race, separated and isolated to keep
him from spiritual contamination, held
himself aloof and looked down almost
with contempt on other peoples as being

C/tSAREA, THE HOME OF CORNELIUS AS IT NOW APPEARS.

But while he doubted. Cornelius" mes-
sengers arrived, and inquired for him. and
the same voice which had said. "Arise.
Peter, slay and eat." declared, " Behold
three men seek thee, .Arise therefore, and
get thee down, and go with them doubting
nothing : for I have sent them." Hear
ing from them the story of the Gentile
seeker, the now convinced Peter went with
them. Oh. what a journey! His little

views of the power and efficacy of the
blood of Christ had received a wonderful
enlargement. What, did the redem])tion
of Christ take in e\'en the Gentiles Could
it be that the same Holy .Spirit who filled

him. and whose voice was the guide of his

everv step : could it be that he had awak-
ene(f this honest Roman ? Peter was in a
new world, the barriers of years were
broken down, and the rigid Jew could c:ill

any man, every man l)rother. since Ins

Lord had also died for him.
It was a touching moment when the

humbled seeker and the humbled Apostle
met. lioth of them taking the lowest place.

We can come near to any man who is hon-
est when we take the lowest f)lace. .All

Peter's national pride and conscious supe-
rioritv had given way : he was a learner
side by side with Cornelius, and as they
told one to the other the way the Lord had
led them, sympathy :ind oneness sjjrang

up between them, (iod told me to sentl

for thee, on the one hand, and God told

me to come to thee, on the other, explained
all. .And Cornelius, who understood the

im)>ort of this unparalleled opportunity,

had gathered together his kinsmen and
near friends that they, as well as he. should
learn the way of s;dvation : and he said to

infinitely inferior to himself. Other nations
might be more wealthy, more powerful,
inore cultivated, but no nation could ap-

proach the Jews in the proud distinction

of lieing the favorites of the one true (iod.

It would seem that eight years after the

.Ascension, the .Apostles still retained this

excliisiveness. They had no other con-

ception of Chrisli;inify than th;U of its

being a Jewish sect, destined by its inhe-

rent excellence, to become paramount in

Judea. The idea of admitting (ientiles

to participation in the faith does not ap-

IxMr to have occurred to them. Divine
interposition was necessary to open the

way. Peter, who was still at Jojjpa, ;ifier

the raising of Dorcas, going up to the

housetop to]ii ay. luis a vision. He dreams
that he sees ;i sheet let down by its four

corners and within it. beasts of all kinds.

The only anim:ils the lew was jjcrmitted by
the law to eat. were iliose which chew the

cud and divide the hoof. .All others were
forbidden as unclean. But Peter hears a
voice bidding him kill and eat. He answers,

as aiiv Jew of his time would answer, that

he did not e.it anything common or iincle;in.

The voice reproves him for calling any-

thing that God had cleansed, common or

undean. Puzzled as to the ine.uiing of

this si)ectacle. he is still meditating on it,

when three men come to the house to ask

him to go to Ca-sarea. a town about thirty

miles away, the seat of the Roman gov-

ernor, to visit Cornelius, an otficer of the

Roman army. Possibly at another time

he might have declined. Cornelius being
a Kom.ui Gentile; liut the meaning of the

vision seemed to apjilv to the c;ise. Cor-
nelius w;is a itood 111, in. though he was not

a Jew. and Peter must not despisi

He accordingly returns with the

gers and finds Cornelius with a nui

friends gathered at the house to hi

Gospel.

Cornelius also had had a visioi
,

dience to which he had sent to Jot

Peter. There is some doubt as to

sition Cornelius occupied in relai

Judaism. He may have been a pi

that is. a man pledged to worshji

but not formally received into Jui

nor required to obey the Levitica ,„

But it is more probable that hewj^Jj
even a proselyte. It is more likel\,hi

being stationed as part of the Romajf-
rison at Cafsarea. he was brough
contact with Judaism and had m
study of the Jewish scriptures and
devout, spiritu.al-minded. benevolenti
was attracted by their high principli

without reaching the point of unitinfl

the Jewish religion. He was aware
Jewish prejudice against men like hi

to which Peter frankly referred, but 1 lad

calculated on his responding to his i m.
tion and had gathered his friends to:; -.(i,

to hear what he would have to say. '1 hh
company Peter preached. Hisserirn ,as

a plain, simple, direct statement of b.

The report of it contains no appeal, uj.

gent in\ itations such as we are accus led

to hear from the pulpit, but it see to

have been effectiv e. We gather tl ail

were converted. They were probah; 1:

itary men like Cornelius, and ma\
been his brother otticers. The im

Cornelius would correspond about t

of a capt.iin in our army. He had.

name of centurion implies, about ,1

dred men under him, .1;

jjUl^ garrison doubtless con i

'laHfck several of the same rank i

.

- would naturally be on iiii 1;.

I

terms with him. Notliin

I

ther is recorded about Im ,

I there are traditions aboui m,

one of which says he I ta

Christian church at Ca' ei,

;ind another says that li di

the army and became a bi ip;

but of these there are nc isi-

ti\e proofs. The convei>iB
of special interest becaii ol

his being the first (lent to

enter the Church, the le.i' of

the mighty host of (it b
who have since his tim a^

cepted Christ.

7'//ou Iiasi well done tha 'm

111/ loi/if. Cornelius was I*

nevolent. God-fearing nia »
fore Peter's visit, but hi iis

afterwards would lie much «
fruitful. Dr. W. .Arnot i l«

that in the Garden of Pla is

: Piiris there was a very rantt

which grew and tlourislii or

several years. Year by \ it

was covered with blossuiii imI

year by year the white blossoms weii ed

on the ground, leaving no fruit oi lit

tree. .At last, one season, although til-

ing extraordinary had been observed, er

fiower came fruit; it grew and rip A
.Another tree of the same species had ei

planted in the adjoining garden and ad

olossomed at the same time. Tlicnt

white dust of the blossoms had beei

ried on the feet of insects or had <l»

wafted by the wind from one plant 1 h8

other, 'fhen the plant had borne it

So the life of Cornelius was vivified i n*

Gospel, brought to him by the .AposI

Iroii /< HO irspt i fcr of pt i soiis. .\ *
man colporteur writes that he was ct

at an out-of-the-way Prussian town I'H

Prince Bismarck, then Imperial (. ham Of

had a country house. He was told *l

any one migh t go to the Chancellor's I *
to evening prayers. He w ent and f(n *

spacious room filled with farmers, kei *
and villagers. Soon the great mai *
tered and. nodding affablv to one an'*

other whom he recognized. walkciW

tlie reading desk and <i|H'nc<l the 1

(ilancing o\ er the company, his c|uicl
J

detected the presence of a stranger dt

he turned and asked some one near
J*

the new ( omer was. Beiii.g told, he .'If

"
I understand we have a Bible man It

us to night. I w;int him to come
J»

and conduct the service."' The striiPj

protested that he had come to listen f*

could not think of displacing his higlnl'*

" Highness, nonsense. " said tlie I'l'l*'

"We are in the presence of <i"d a'!*

his sight what difference is there. I*

are all sinners and he regards us all iifj;

same light. Come ;ui(l lead the seiv
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THE FAMIOi
AND home!
CIRCLE

In Lovely 5iciiy.

Th' Dreamland of Poets, Painters,

a I Lovers of the Beautiful—Charm-
Picturesqueness of its Scenery.

\.\Y and varied as are

the scenic beauties of the

Mediterranean islands,

tliere are few that can
be compared with the

idyllic loveliness of the
Sicilian shore. Bays that

seem like semi-circles of

lid girt, bv white sandy beaches, or

Fishing, fruit-growing, and agriculture

constitute the chief employment of the

laboring class. The coast is bold and
rocky, but the bay is a limpid sheet of
water unruffled by a single breaker and
reflecting the bold outlme of Etna, with
its long, sloping, snowy sides, and its

crater continually darkening the sky with
the dense clouds of smoke it belches forth
—a reminder of past terrors and others
yet to come. But the Sicilian peasants in

the vineyards below, the bare-footed fisher-

men, or the pulse-gathering children among
the rocks, view the great mountain and

Christian to be "clean every bit.'" That
which works injury to the body, must
affect the moral being. Self-inc'lulgence
in anything that is known to be hurtful
becomes a sin. writes Rev. K. M. Donald-
son. Temperance in all good things and
total abstinence in all harmful "things
should be the rule of every Christian. It

is incontrovertible that simple diet and
simple habits of life tend to promote
healthy morals as well as a healthy body.
It is not a matter of opinion or inference
how we treat the body, for the condition
of the tenement largely determines the
condition of the tenant. This pri'icipie
is recognized by the rescue missions in

our large cities where a bath, clean clothes
and a warm supper are made the prelimi-
naries to a presentation of truth for the
inner man. Self-respect is often the ves-
tibule to respect for God.

X
Pictures at School.

Who does not remember the peculiari-
ties of the little comrades we met at the
old fashioned country school. There is a
little girl, crying over her lesson. Why
cannot somebody show her.' Napoleon
getting his ammunition wagons over the
Alps had nothing to do compared with the
tug of a little child making her first trial

at spelling. The alphabet to many has
been twenty-six tortures. Here stands a
little girl with her finger in her mouth. A
boy is looking through a sheet of paper,
which he has rolled into a scroll like a
telescope—he is probably an astronomer
in the early stages. Here is a plodding
boy, prying away at his books. He suf-

fers many impositions from his comrades.

A YEAR IPS HEAVEN.
ONE year among the angels, beloved, thou

hast been;
One year has heaven's white portal shut back

the sound of sin
;

And yet no voice, no whisper, comes floating
down from thee.

To tell us what glad wonder a year of heaven
may be.

Our hearts before it listen — the beautiful
closed gate

;

The silence yearns around us; we listen and
we wait.

It is thy heavenly birthday, on earth thy lilies

bloom

;

In thine immortal garment canst find for these
no room

So, when the sky seems bluer, and when the
blossoms wear

Some tender, mystic shading we never knew
was there.

We'll say, " We see things earthly by light of
sainted eyes

;

She bends where we are gazing, to-day, from
Paradise." —Lucv Larco.m.

Sight of mount etna.

• own. precipitous rocks,

t e entrances to verdur-
- aradises. In that de-
•sly semi - tropical cli-

. the soil produces fruits

IT mcs't exquisite flavor,

am lowers of the richest

hu* Sicily in geographical
ano listorical importance is

the reatest of all the Medi-
ter nean islands. W h e n
the iculi (who are believed
to ive crossed over the
str s to the island, about
thcleventh century B. C,

ig before the founding
le Greek settlements).
d there, they found the
i already inhabited by
Sicau!, who appear to

been of .Spanish or
an descent. Then came
jreeks. who doubtless
to the island its first

ise toward town life and
civilized arts. They
I the islanders dwelling
l-top villages, the Siculi
having formed settle-

s along the coast. These
days of Sicily are, how-
vague and legendary.

l i island is mentioned in

thHomeric poems and elsewhere as peo-
" I'by tribes who regularly bought and

laves. There is no doubt of its verv
' antiquity. In 735 B. C. Naxos
founded. Shordy afterward arose
:use and Katana' (the modern Cat-

I.

^
Agrigentum (Girgenti). Messana

-sina), and other settlements were
ted. The island has had a most
tful history, but amid all its changes.
retained many of its earlier charac-

ncs. and its people have always been
1 for their brave, independent spirit,

love of liberty and of art—an inheri-
' from their early Greek ancestors
associations.

r photographs present two very beau-
views of a portion of the eastern

- of Sicily, in the near neighborhood
-tna. the famous volcanic mountain.
; of the coast, and for a distance of
ty miles in either direction, the lava
ims of the volcano stand out in bold
- and white promontories. The whole
d is volcanic, and seismic disturbances
lot infrequent.

the vicinity of Taormina, life among
lower classes, at least, is very simple.

SICILIAN FISHER BOYS OF TAORMINA — VIEW OF ISOLA BELLA AND THE CAPE.

its rumblings with indifference. To them
the harvest of the bay or the fields is of

far greater importance than the miitter-

ings of the old mountain. Their gardens
and orchards—and certain parts of the

island are little else than a succession of

them—contain many varieties of fruits:

olives, almonds, pomegranates, figs, carob,

pistachio, mulberry, and vine. In cereals

:

the crops are wheat, barley, oats, beans,

and maize. There are about three hun-

dred sulphur mines in operation, this be-

ing the chief mineral product of the island

and a source of considerable revenue.

Cleanliness and Self-respect.

It should be a moral principle with us

to preser\-e our bodies in the best possible

condition for the service of the Lord. A
converted pugilist, now a successful evan-

gelist in London, was heard to say, in a

verv kindly way. to a young man who was
smoking on the deck'of a .Mediterranean

steamer: "Before I was converted I used

to enjov my pipe. But when God saved

me. he tausrht me that he wanted me to be

every bit clean." So does he want every

When a joke is told, the children laugh,

he will turn around with a bewildered
look, imagining himself the victim of the

satire, but next day will cackle out in the

quiet of school-time at the sudden discov-

ery of the meaning of the witticism. But
he' may vet outstrip them all. There a

boy makes faces, and the whole school is

in danger of running over with giggle. It

is an awful thing for a child not to dare to

laugh when the merriment arises, and wells

up till the jacket gets tight, and the body
is a ball of fun: and he knows that if out

of one of the corners of his compressed
lips a snicker should escape, all the boys
would go off in explosion. There ' to se-

verely correct them, a boy and a girl are

placed beside each other—a style of pun-
ishment greater at that age than ever after.

Here is a bov making way with an apple

behind his lifted book, just outside the

school-room door is a boy showing his

strength. As he turns up his arm in the

lisrht. he says. "Do you see that muscle?"
There will be no .Sunday School books
made about him. although out of his brawn
of body, and mind, and soul, there may yet

come a Cromwell, or a Luther.

A 5PRING 5/MPTOM.

AT this season of the year, when the
frost is coming out of the ground
and there is widespread complaint

of grip and spring fever, this little sketch
of personal experience from Dr. Talmage's
pen will be appreciated :

You begin without any apparent reason
to feel very tired, awfully tired. You be-
come seriously aware that you have a
great many bones, and are convinced that
your limbs have a great superfluity of ossi-

fication. You begin to yawn till any
chicken with the gapes would think you
were caricaturing the diseases of the barn-

yard. You stretch, with-
- out any seeming idea as to

what you are putting out
your hands for. You but-
ton up one button of your
coat. You walk round the
house, and then fasten two
buttons. You walk up
stairs, and fasten all the
iiuttons. You lie down on
die clean white spread,
boots and all. Your wife,
after criticizing your taste

in going to bed with boots
on, puts on you all the
blankets she can find: and
you shout, "More cover !

"

She hunts up all theshawds,
and piles them up in wool-
len pyramid. She gets out
two or three old dresses,

and puts them on ; and
you cry, "Give us more
cover!" Considerably
frightened, she lays on the
top of the pile her best
dresses. She puts on the
top of this the children's

clothes, and then gives sol-

idity to the mass by adding
two pillows: and through
your chattering teeth you
exclaim, "More cover!"
You feel that you are mak-
ing the Arctic expedition
in search of John Franklin,
and that the friendly Es-
quimaux are rubbing you
down with a couple of
small icebergs. Y'our
tongue is a hailstone, and

your nose an icicle.

Suddenly the climate changes from arc-

tic to torrid. Your wife lifts the two pil-

lows: but still you are too hot. and your
wife takes off the layer of children's clothes.

But by this time you are like a buried Ti-

tan, and away fly off from your struggling

limbs the tertiary, cretaceous, carbonifer-

ous strata of old dresses and new dresses,

shawls and blankets. You wonder why a
big blanket is called "a comfortable." You
want air. You want fans. Y'ou have an
oven in your head, three cooking-stoves
under your diaphragm : and if one earns
bread by the sweat of his brow, you have
shed enough to buy out several bakeries.

The ague is not all disquieting after you
get sufficiently used to it. The trouble
with us was. not that we had the ague, but
that we did not keep the place long enough
to get used to it. We have no patience
with those plain, matter-of-fact people who
can see no poetry in the ague. They have
no appreciation of any great physical en-

terprise. We have it to boast that, while
some neighbors beat us in the size of their

turnips, and the flavor of their strawber-
ries, we beat them all in the shakes.
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A 5T0RY
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BROADER ^
CHRIST - LIFE
CHAPTER VIII — ContM.
" / .\fust Go and See Jessie."

JOHN made no attempt
to interfere, lie knew
that Alice's decision to

ness to tliem must be self-evolved. And yet
while his dearest hopes were tluis iield' in

abeyance he did not suffer as constantly as
Alice did. The longing for John's respect
and regard never left her heart, never
once did she feel that his opinion "made
no difference." On the contrary her tirst

thought about every event tiia't touched
her was, "what will John think of it?"

This pervading quality in love is essen-
tially a feminine attribute ; the great ma-
jority of men remain unconscious of the
strength of their affections, for their occu-
pations prevent them making them as
women do the subject of their constant
contemplation. So then while .Mice's love
flavored all the small e.vercises and social
functions of her days, John's—though of
really more vigorous and potent character
—was compelled to give place to duties
that were necessary and imperative.

Indeed his duties as regarded -Mr. Lloyd
had gradually assumed not only a very ex-

tensive but also a verj' grave character. It

was impossible any longer to ignore the

changes that had taken place in the man.
These changes, remittent and insidious,

had puzzled John so much at first that he
had come to believe there were two
Nicholas Lloyds, and that sometimes the
one and sometimes the other had the
ascendancy. One of these was a prudent,
forecasting, farseeing business man, the
other a reckless, plunging, visionary spec-
ulator. One was a man of e-xtreme dig-

nity, inclined to avarice, reticent and re-

served, the other was a practical joker,

boastful, extravagant and egotistical. The
latter character at the beginning of his

engagement came only very seldom to the

front, but it had now become alarmingly
evident, and in the early summer John felt

that Mrs. Lloyd's attention if not already
drawn to the fact ought to be aroused.

One day while these thoughts were
forced upon him, a letter from Lord .Med-

way arrived. .Mr. Lloyd was greatly ex-

cited. He read it to John with such extrav-

agant comments as "She must be willing

—

I'll have no drawbacks now— I'll give her
all I promised and ten times more— I'll

give her the State of .New York if he
wants it—she isgoingtobe a lady. She
may become a Countess—she may be any-
thing she likes— I'll find the cash for it

—

John, I want you to write to Lord Med-
way at once—No, I'll write myself. I'll

double .Miss Lloyd's fortune
"'

"Sir, permit me to write for you," said

John. " It is not well to let these English-
men value themselves too much."
"To be sure,'' he answered with a

sudden caution. " I thought last year he
did not think enough of my girl and my
money."

" He could not, sir, for the first article

of the creed in which Lord .Medway has
been brought up, is, the inherent superiori-

ty of Englishmen. They not only call all

other nations "foreigners." but they feel

that their existence is an anomaly hard to

be explained, without discrediting a wise
and good providence."

" Come, come, John ! You are too hard.

Medway is a fine fellow ; and any woman
that marries him is a fortunate woman.
1 will answer him myself."

There was then no more to be said : but
that afternoon John went out to Lloyd
Park to see Mrs. Lloyd. She received
him with enthusiasm. She was honestly

glad to see him, and she let him feel her
pleasure. Then she entered at once into

a description of wh.it she had accom-
plished and of what she was doing. John
told her he h.'.d seen her new " Homes "

and said they were all that could be de-

sired. He did not tell her. however, how
severely he had heard workiny-men and
women criticize them. He dirl not tell

her that the children quite neglected the

play-room she had made for them, and
still played, by preference, in the streets.

KIN05 HfSHWAY
WRITTEN I- 4
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FOR TliE 4^
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He did not tell her iliai the

women refused to use the

AMELIA K. BARR. common laundry, and reso-

lutely did their washing in

their kitchens. He could have pointed out
these and many other disagreeable results

of her efforts, but since -Steve had not
named them, he also kept silent.

He understood Steve's motive, for one
dav he said to him very despondently

—

••John. I see that men and women have to

be taught to iove order and cleanliness.

They are no more natural products than
are honor and truth. Here and there

a soul brings such attributes into the

world with it; but mostly, they have to be
acquired. And when men and women
have learned dirty, slovenly ways, how can
you expect them to undo old habits, and
learn new ones by simply putting them into

new conditions ? 1 1 won't work." Then
John had asked: "What is to be done,
Steve.'' Can you not reason with them
and Steve had answered :

'•Reason with ignorant men and women
set in their own ways and opinions.^ Vou

••WeK—but—

"

"But what
••Nothing—she has the disease also."

•'What disease

••She is out of love with life. That 'some-
thing that infects tlie world, has touched
her as well as the rest of us. We are a lot

of dissatisfied creatures. There are so
many things to want now, and we want
tliem all. I would like to be in the heart
of tlu" mountains to-day with a crust and
a fiddle, and a stream of running water."
He laughed as he said the words, and
went off at his usual swinging pace, with
a backward look at John lull of feeling.

And John was more troubled than he had
been before. Steve was changed. How he
was changcti, he could not instantly say, his

clear face reflected such a complexity of
epiotion, but as he went forward to ^Irs.

Lloyd's room he suddenly said to himself,
and without any reasoning towards the
decision, "1 must go and see Jessie."

This thought was with him all the time
he was listening to Mrs. Lloyd's plans and
expectations. Of Steve's depression she
said nothing, so that it was likely Steve
had kept his trouble—whatever it was— to

himself, and John felt no obligation to

bring it to her notice. He spoke, however,
with great empiiasis about Mr. Lloyd's
eccentricities, which he said ''could be no
longer regarded as peculiarities of temper-
ament."

"You think he is ill
.'''

"I do. Lord Medway's letter to-day ex-

cited him verv much.''

miglit as well

go a bout to

convince a bull!

I have come to

t h e decision
that progress is

a plant that
grows very slowly. We can't have an era
per annum. John ; and yet the temper of

to-day looks to results, and to results

rapidly achieved. Do we take centuries

to raise elaborate cathedrals now ? No.
we build our modern churches on contract.

That illustrates our ideals : whether they

bey;ood or bad, I am not prepared to say."

.Steve made these remarks with such an
air of despondency and utter wearines that

it troubled John for manv days, and this

feeling was renewed on fiis visit to Mrs.
Lloyd's, (or he met Steve in the jiark with

just the same dissatisfied expression.
'• What is the matter with you. Steve ?

"

he asked, laying his arm across his

brother-in-law's shoulder.

"Oh, John, how good it is to see you!
What is the matter? The old, tire'd-of-

everything feeling. Life is such a monot-
onous go-over-and-over, for no good end,

that I can see. Here is mother wasting
her money and her life, and not one of the

people she is trying to help cares whether
she lives or dies."

"(Iratitude is the last virtue learned,

.Steve. Your mother is not working for

man's or woman's gratitude, or she may
as well give up at once. I am sorry she

is not well. Your father. I think, is seri-

ously ill. He ought to v.o away from busi-

ness of every kind. Travel nifu'ht be good
for .Mrs. Lloyd also. I am going to speak
to her about it. Hr)w is Jessie?"

ALICE SAT UNDER THE TREES WITH A LETTER IN HER HAND.

"Ah! Did you see the letter? What
was its purport ? Why did it excite him ?"

"Mr. Lloyd read me the letter. Lord
Medway desires to fulfill his engagement
with M iss Lloyd."

"Tlicre is no engagement between tliem."

"Lord .Medway believes there is."

••-Such engagements depend finally on
the lady, \liss Lloyd has made no de-

cision. 1 ought to know that, and I do
know that. 1 thank you for the informa-

tion vou give me concerning Mr. Lloyd's

heallli. I h.ive long l)eeii watching the

same peculiarities. -Advise him. 1 beg you,

to see Dr. .Anson at once. I will do the

same. If he will not go to the doctor then

the doctor must be sent to him. and he

must be compelled to listen to the trutli."

She laid her face in her hands, and her

attitude of sorrowful abstraction gave John
e.vcuse enough to quietly leave her pres-

ence.

He took a certain path through the gar-

den, leading to a small shady l.iwn much
frcfiucntcc! bv .Alice. She was sitting—as

he hoped she would be—under the trees.

Her sewing lay on the grass at her feet.

She had a letter in her hand. He looked

at her with all his soul. There was a

change even in her. She was no longer

the lovely maid with heart untouched, sing-

iiii; and smiling in the morning of life. A
shadow of trouble and perplexity was on

her face, and John caught this expression

before she saw him coming, and it ,

,

him some confidence and comfort
he knew intuitively that the letter i

hand was from Lord Medway, and
she was thmking about its contents,
yet the expression on her lace w:^
that of a woman dreaming happily n
lover; it was that of one who weigh^
considers, who is perplexed and su
and is in a strait betwixt two.

She rose as John came near her
slipped the letter into her work-ba".
trees bending and swaying above hei
a look as irresolute as herself as she
waiting for John's approach The\

^

silently, and she was the first to

The words were all questions : her id
trembled as it lay in John's hand, anc ^
was nervously at the point of tears.

••Have you been well ? Is it not ri le

day? Have you seen mother—and le

bees as you came by the limes, are v
not busy?" she asked with that prei :e

of interest which would fain believe : U
the true one.

John answered none of these quest s,

He said simply: '•Will you sit down a in i

or do you prefer to walk ? I have s ^.

'

thing to say to you."
She sat down and John stood leaif!"

against the tree at her side. ".Alice ij''

said. "I came here purposely to find u.'

L'nfaithfulness is a thing I have n at
understood, yours least of all. Tel ,i
before we part forever what 1 said ot jaL

to deserve your anger or indifference. »
••Do not say •indifference.' I haven-B

been indifferent to you, n

since the hour we met. S
things have angered or

noyed me, and others 1

drawn me this way or

way from you. Also yoi

much to blame, for you 1

come more and more sel

to the house; you I

avoided me when you
come : you have worn an

of injury that was unjus

me, because, at first, t

was no reason for it."

"In short, dear Alice, t

has been a thorough
iniderstanding."

"One that you might 1

explained away while it

but a little shadow. You \

too proud to do so. You \

too busy with money, i

real estate, and political

social ciuestions, to care
{

my trifling feelings. If I

been an over-worked fac t

hand you would, perh

have wondered what m
me so pale and unhappy,

because I am rich, you

sure I cared only for my;

or that 1 was false and proi

" These are hard charges, Alice. I tl'

they are not fair ones."

"Do me the justice to think a little lor

and you will understand how fair they a

••r would much ratlicr tlirow myself

your mercy. If you have even thought

wrong, then I have been wrong. For£

me. clearest. 1 know we must part, bi

cannot bear to part in anger."

•'You know we must part. So
;

come to tell me so—to renew all ray 1'

tor you— to make me feel wretched in i

losing of vou— if you can. This is y
love!' I tliink it a very selfish thing,

would have slipped out of your heart sot,

and imperceptibly, as unobserved in '

going as possible. 1 would rather li.

been misjudged than have given youan

ditional heartache. I would rather my-

have sulfered wrong than let you sui

from wounded love and solf-appreciali

If iove is not unsi-ltish it is nothing at

•You know we must part,' this is what \

.seek me out to tell—Oh, John I H
cruel ! If we are to part why should y

try to give me more heartache?

"Alice! Alice! 1 love you. I love

y

only. I shall love you forever. Foi

what has been wrong or unkind."

"When lorgiveness is asked too

is an additional wrong. \ou ktiow

Lord Medway has renewed his offer—y,

must have seen hislctter to my father—

a

now you try to enib.irrass my actions,

prejudice mv future, to disappoint r

father, to make me miserable by comi

to me as vou have done. John, it wa>

cruel thing to do, it was a foolish flinj

also, for it sets my heart in revolt again

( To be Continued.)
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I

UrVERSAL BROTHEKHOOD
Ho the Religion of Christ lay be

-\stcd—The True Christian Loves

a 'Icn and Strives to Help Them.

John was probably quite

an old man when he wrote
the Epistle, the third

chapter of which is the
-"^ basis of the Topic. A

tender, paternal, affec-

tionate tone per\ ades the

whole letter, as if the

had grown very kindly and chari-

in his old age. He was anAious

;is readers should understand the

:als of the Christian faith and dis-

ate between them and the non-

ials. He insists on holiness and
of life, but more than all on the

or others, which he raises to a test

al godliness. The man who does
.e his brother has. according to this

ie. no business in the Christian

1. He does not think that a man
loves God if he does not love his

r. It is not right thinking, or ortho-

hat John looks to as the best proof
!-islian character, but the aifection-

>position. the kindness and useful-

lat is ready to help another and
k the best of others. Conduct and
ition are placed side by side. The
us man is he that doeth righteous-

ad the child of God is he who loves

iher. By these two tests every man
his spiritual parentage. Love marks
Id of God and hate the child of the

Protestation and profession and
eachable orthodoxy do not count
his teacher. He asks what the

3 life is. If he is doing the works
; id, avoiding sin and showing kind-

nd helpfulness to others, there is

n for believing him to be a
. ' lod. He bears the family like-

-> nd resembles his Father in heaven
name is love. Not that right think-

id right belief should be ignored
med of no importance. They are

: dry because, as a man thinketh in

art, so is he. But when we are
; for proofs of the divine nature
>elves or others, it is of disposition
aduct that we must take account,
topic, however, is chiefly concerned

^ ne objects of this love; This is

ianitys crowning glory. It includes
that is world-wide. It does not

e that of the selfish, with oneself.

it limited to our household, nor to

.n coimtrvmen. It goes out to the
world, btill harder, it goes out to

iir emies and to those who have done
IS i iry and are seeking opportunity to

r: e injurj-. This is the vast step in

e that Christianity has taken. The
r iiristian is to be so permeated with

have within him a spring or
in so ine.xhaustible that tliere is

it to its operations. Neither dis-

nor difference of race, nor unworih-
> to be a barrier. The Samaritan
ed for doing good to the man who

: him and despises him. The very
ho are inflicting torture on the suf-

: Saviour are the objects of compa^
id he pleads with his Father to take

; norance into account when he judges
This is the e.xample it is so diffi-

: • follow. This it is which shows
- r the new nature has been imparted.
' we read, for instance, of the massa-

^ .Armenia, our pity went out natur-
the victims: but it was difficult to
at the brutal soldierv- were our
's, too, for whom we ought to feel
?sion. Vet how much they need it 1

: guided, so demoralized, so brutal-
1 inhuman ' The\- are more to be

- than their victims. This is the
power of the religion of Christ.
who have his spirit are like the
kind unto the unthankful and the

Truly, as we think of this attainment
:n into our own hearts, where we
tural indignation and hatred and re-
nt, we learn the meaning of Christ's
"Ye must be born again." Yet as

anity takes a deeper hold on men.
: world gets a clearer view of Christ's

les, we see the effects as John de-
hem in this chapter. How many
^ of this journal are at the present
It denying themselves in order that

-"^ etched pariahs of India mav have
'^d People whom thev have' never

" e recognized as brothers, and like
rs we gi ve, that they may be fed. l!y

= - show that we are Christ's disciples.

^ OUR
ERvicE orsom

'J
Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

F. J. Cbosbt. I. B. WOODBTTKY, arr.

1

1
L Speed a - way. speed a - way on your mis - sion of light,

2. Speed a - way. speed a - way with the life - giv - ing Word.
3. Speed a - way, speed a - way with the lues - sage of rest,

m
To the lands that are ly - ing in dark- ness and night, 'Tis the
To the na - tions that know not the voice of the Lord ; Take the
To the seals by the tempt - er in bond - age op- press'd; For the

P
Ma-s- ter's com-mand: go ye forth in His name, The won-der - ful

wings of the raom-ing and fly o'er the wave, In the strength ofyear
Sav - ionr has purchas'd their ran- som from sin, Aud the ban-qnet is

3^
Gos - pel of Je- sns pro-claim; T.ikeyonr lives in your hand, to the

Mas - ter the lost ones to save; He is call- ing once more, not a

read - v. O galh-er them in; To the res- cuemakehaste, there'sno

-ri I
work while 'tis day,]
moment's de - lay, \ Speed a - way, speed a - w.iy

time for de - lay, '

speed a - way.

1
Words and Hw. Copyrighl, 1S90. by Ira D. Sankej.

From the new book " SaCRED SoNGS NO. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

TEACM ne, LORD, TO PRAY.

TEACH me. Father, by thy spirit

When I stand before thy face.

How to ask for needed guidance.
How to seek thy helpful grace.

When within my closet kneeling

—

There with earnestness appeahng

—

With thy Word its light revealing,

Sanctilfy that place.

I would come into thy presence.
Tarry with thee all the day;

Seek to catch thy faintest whisper.
Hear thy dictates and obey.

With my earnest heart thus yearning,
AVith thy Spirit's aid discerning.

In thy school I shall be learning

—

Learning how to pray.

I've been slow to learn the lessons
Which have come from day to day;

But thy patience. Lord, has conquered,
.\nd I love thy righteous way;

I would give my best endeavor,
From thy holy presence, never

Would I stray, if thou «ilt ever
Teach me. Lord, to pray.

Chicago. III. Gr.\.\t Colfax Ti llar.

ARE you DRIFTIMQ?

ARE you drifting with the current
.As it gently flows along.'

Or resisting all allurements
To a line of conduct wTong ?

Spread your sails to catch the breezes.
Setting toward the Beulah land.

And direct your bark according
To the Master's right command.

Are you drifting with the current
Setting from the golden strand ?

Or e.xerting every power
Evil forces to withstand .'

Seek and catch the precious breathings
Of the Spirit of the Lord,

And for pilot take the Master
Of the stormy seas aboard.

Are you drifting with the current
Floning gently but away

From the harbor of salvation
To the breakers of dismay ?

Lift a cry for help to Jesus,
.Stronger than the swiftest tide ;

.And into the peaceful harbor
Vou will surely, safely glide.

Xoank. Conn. W. C. Martin.

TIDIES or THE 0ENTILE5.
Fhcir Approaching Termination in

the Deliverance of Palestine from
Turkish ControL

BV THEODORE .\. HOW.ARD.
HE year 623 B. c. is, I believe,

the date for the commence-
ment of the first kingdom
of the prophetic image de-
scribed in Daniel z : 31-45

—

the Babylonian—the "Head
of Gold.' Taking the "Times of the Gen-
tiles " as being equal to the seven times
of Israel's punishment (a "time " being the
Jewish prophetic year of 360 days : on
the year-day basis 360 years), we have
seven times 360—2.520 v'ears. If we -are
right as to this start-point date, we find
this long period closes apparently in 1897-8.

If the times of the Gentiles are really
the great period of 2.520 years—as we be-
lieve—and these end in 1S97-8. then it fol-

lows that this Scripture must needs be ful-
filled in connection with Jerusalem. We
may e.xpect to see "the hand of the Turk
taken from the throat of Palestine " in
I S9--S, or thereabouts, and the land and the
city possessed again by their rightfid
owners, either independently, by auton-
omy, or by the Jews being put in by the
nations, as, so to speak, their -man in pos-
session."

The first half of the great period of the
"seven times" of the Gentiles extends from
the head to the ankles, from the com-
mencement of the Babylonian "head of
gold" dynasty, to the Mose of the Roman
" legs of iron " dynast}-—i.e.. 623 B.C. to
636-7 A.D. From 636-7' A.D. we have to
reckon the other half of tliis great period
1.260 years, which brings us to 1S96-7

—

represented on the figure by the feet. This
completes the 2.520 years. The toes. then,
represent the further and latest period dur-
ing which tilings will go rapidly from bad to
worse. Wickedness will be intensified to a
degree probably not understandable by us
at present. "When the transgressors are
come to the full." then the "king of fierce

countenance and understanding dark sen-
tences " (Dan 8 : 23). "the man of sin. ' the
Antichrist, will be revealed: his. power
consolidated; his covenant made with the
Jews, and broken in the midst of the last
week of seven years. "The time of Ja-
cob's trouble." and "the great tribulation."
fill up the latter half of this week. Then
follows the smiting of the image upon its

feet (toes), by "the Stone cut without
hands." and the "setting up of the king-
dom which shall never be destroyed, the
kingdom which shall not be left to other
people, but it shall break in pieces and
consume all tliese kingdoms, and it shall
endure forever " (Dan 2 : 44). The first

staje or phase of this glorious kingdom
wiU be the reign of the thousand years on
and over the earth.

This, however, we believe to be certain,
from Holy Scripture, that " the Church,"
the " body " of Christ will certainly not
pass through the great tribulation. •' The
Tribulation," "the time of Jacob's trouble,''

is to close the last great week of seven
years. Therefore, the " body." as it does
not pass through this terrible time, will
have been removed beforehand. When?
This we cannot answer, ^\"hether directly
before the tribulation (of the last three
and a-half). or before the commencement
of the last seven years, or immediatelv
after the fulfilling 'of " the times of the
Gentiles," we do not know.
But although we cannot answer specifi-

cally tliis question of absorbing interest
this we do know, that at the appointed
time—whenever that may be—"The Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God : and the dead in
Christ shall rise first : then we which are
alive and remain shall be caught up with
them in the clouds to meet the Lord in
the air : and so shall we ever be with the
Lord "

(i. Thess. 4: 16-17).

It is possible, however, that the catching
away of the "body"—the "rapture of the
saints "—may make the fulfillment of the
times of the Gentiles. We know from
many Scriptures that the world will in-

crease in intensity of wickedness until it

ends in the great apostacy—the rejection
of everything belonging to the true Christ,
and the reception of everything belonging
to the false Christ. This will occur when
the true body of believers has been re
moved from the earth and is safe from the
persecution of Antichrist. That is the
event now impending.
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ALL SUNDAY SCHOOLS INTERESTED.
still More Phenomenal Records Received in the Competition for the Con-

tinuous Attendance Championship.

U/HEX The
' ' Chris-
TIA.X HiiK.ALU,
several weeks
.ii;o. published
the ten-year rec-

ord of a bright
little Sunday
School boy out
in a Western
state, with the

comment that
lie was claimed
• 1 be the cham-

' i o n Sunday
school pupil of

:i e Union, it

was not expect-
ed that the pub-
lication would

stir up a friendly rivalry of such mam-
moth proportions as that which speedily
followed. The wonderful records that have
been received make a showing that must
be a surprising revelation to thousands of
teachers and superintendents all over the
country. During the week, the popular
interest in the contest has not diminished.
Karnes of new candidates are coming in.

and being added to our our list every
day. Letters from pastors, superinteri-
dents, teachers and parents show that they
are watching the progress of this friendly

GEORGE 0. WOL.LU .

RECORD, NINE YEARS.

town the U'lst Sunday in May, 18S3—making
forty years attendance ne.\t May, and thirteen

veai-s eight months to Feb. i, 1S9; without a
f)reak, or 2.0S0 Sundays with only one absence.
I have also attended the same church service
every Sunday morning and evening during the
forty years when there was a service in the
church. l.INl'S lilRDSEV.

Here are some other letters of interest:

Staunton, Ga. This is to certify that

Alma W. Newham .has not missed a Sunday
in Sunday School for seven years and si.\

months, from Sept. i, i88g to Feb. i, 1897.

She was ten years old the 23d of Feb.. 1.S97.

\V. D. Hoge, Superintendent Staunton Bap-
tist Sunday School.

ToLGHKE.N'.'VMoN, Pa. We send two names
who have made a good record of attendance
at .Sabbath School. Mv attention was not
called to this contest until last week, but hope
it is not too late now to have these names en-

rolled. Raymond Owen, aaied sixteen, has
been present every session for five years and
three weeks. His brother, Clyde Owen, in

his tenth year, has been present for 267 con-
secutive Sabljaths. They are memliers of the
Presbyterian Sunday School of Tough ke-

namon, Mr. J. M. Yeatman, Superintendent.
Miss S. HVGHliS, Secretary.

HiNESBURGH,Vt. Ruth Anna Beecher com-
menced Sunday .School service .Vpril. 1S92,

when two years of age, and lost one Sunday
in F"eb., 1896 through illness, making five

years with only one absence. Her home is

three miles from the church.
Mrs. H. .\. Beecher, Teacher, Hinesburgh

Baptist Sunday School.

SrhnVtrs.

Linus Birdsey,
Wiimot Beery,
John \V. Burrer,
Henry Jaeger,
Will McCullough.
I'hos. McCullough,
W'm. C. .'\dams,
I'red'k H. (jrant,
C;eo. E. Boynton, Jr,
( ieorge Jaeger,
Horace E. Gunn,
Freddie .^urbeck,
Clyde Owen,
Kaymond Owen,

Lulie Shackliter.
Janie McCullough.
.Alma W. .Newham,
Helen! aeger,
l.elia rlinn.
Mrs. G. E. Boynton
.Maggie Keely,

9tAL.E C.*J;DID.\TES.—New Entries.
T'Kirhgr or

ist Bapt. -S. S.. Meriden. Conn.. W. G. Fennell.Pastor, 13
ist Eng. I.uth. Ch. S. S.. Lancaster, O., C. H. Heed, ."^upt.. q
Reformed Church. Shelby, Ohio, Julia Ott, Teacher, 8
2d Pres. Ch. S. S.. Le.xington. Ky.. J. K. Sharpe, Supt.. S
ist Pres. Ch., West Bridgewater, Pa., A. C. Dunlap, Jeacher, 7
1st Pres. Ch., West Bridgewater, Pa.,
Southern M E.S.S.. Elberton. Ga.,
St. Paul's M. E.S.S., Providence. R.I

,
Brownell St. S. S.. Fall River, M.iss.,
2d Pres. Ch. S. S.. Le.xington. Ky., , ....
Evang.Cong. Ch.S.S.,C.\bridge,Mass., F. L. Bristol, Pastor
Pres, .S. S., Newtown, L. L. Jas. D. Hathaway. Sec. 5

Pres. S. ?., Toughkenamon, Pa., J. M. Veatman, Supt., 5
Pres. S. S., Toughkenamon, Pa., J. M. Veatman, Supt., 5

FKMAI.K C-\N'D1DATES Xew Knti-Ies.

Walnut St. Bapt. .S.S., Louisville, Ky., T. T. Eaton, Pastor, 10
ist Pres. Ch., West Bridgewater, Pa., I. Bigger, Teacher, 7
Staunton Bapt. S. S., Staunton, Va., \V. D. Hoge. Supt., 7
2d Pres. Ch. .S. .S., Le.xington, Kv.. J. R. Sharpe, .Supt., 6
Ladford M. E.S. S.. Pine Hall. 'N.C.. J. C. Flinn, Supt., 6
Brownell St. S. S., Fall River, Mass.. J. C. Read. Supt.. 6
ist Eng. Luth.Ch. S. S., Lancaster, O., C. H. Heed, Supt.. 6

Total
Prrtod 0/ Attfndnncf.. Attend-

Weeks. anrts.

.M. lleinmari. Teacher,
John H. Jones. Supt.,

. Olin Hill. Supt..

J. C. Read. Supt.,

J. R. Sharpe, ."^upt.

34
4

27
27

4

710
472
427
419
391

391
3('S

334

264
263

520
391
390
329
324
322

competition with quite as much enthu-
siasm as are the contestants themselves.
.Sunday .School children in every part of
the Union are eagerly coming forward
with records they may well be proud of,

some showing many years of faithful at-

tendance.
Miss Jennie G. Moseley, of the First

Parish Unitarian Church, Dorchester,
.Mass.. has attended Sunday -School for

twelve years and eight months, and has
not missed one Sunday in that time. .Miss

Margaret Grosz has been a member of the
Tliroop Avenue .Mission Sunday School
of Brooklyn, \. Y.. for eight years and
four weeks, and in that time has at-

tended three hundred and .seventy ses-

sions. Freddie .Surbeck. of the Presby-
terian .Sunday School of Xewtown, L. I.,

has a record' of five years and thirteen

wejks without an ab.sence. Frederick H.
firant, of St. Paul's M. K. .Sunday School,
I'rovidence, K. 1., has not missed a ses-

sion of the school since August 17, 1890.

Horace E. Gunn, ten years old. has at-

tended the Kvangelical Congregational
Church Sunday School. Uxbridge, Mass..
for two hundred and seventyvfour consec-
utive Sundays. .Mr. C. H. Heed, super-
intendent of the First English Lutheran
Church Sunday School, sends us three

Rood records: Miss .Maggie Keely. pres-

ent for three himdretl and twelve -Sab-

baths without an absence; Miss .Minnie

Roscnmire also has missed only four -Sur>-

days in clcvrn years, and .Mr. Wiimot
Hcery present every .Sunday
for niii' iiout a break.
The I u tter gives a remarkable

record of only one absence in forty years

:

MeRIIiFN, < 'IN', ' .' ihf inicrest taken
in Sunday School in 'I'HE CHRIS-
TIAN IIkkaMi. I V 1 mv rerord. 1

am a memlier of 1 I ;i • 1 imrch,
Meriden, Conn, kev. \V. (1. -tor,

and Mr. F. Th<'o'l'ir<' Willi iten-

dtnt of the ^ ' leen

presciit at > v 1,

1H57, every S , .1 of-

On this page we give a table showing
the new entries for the week. The entries

in the present contest will close on June 1.

The prizes to be awarded at the close

of the competition are as follows:

FIRST PRIZE ^ ELEQANT LARGE ART
BIBLE (London I-'.dition) with nearly one
thousand superb illustrations, I)<)uik1 in

genuine seal Diuiiily Cir( iiit kid lining,

red under solid gokl ed,^es, with llumib inde.\

and ajipropriately inscribed ; Worth $25.00.

SECOND PRIZE—THE SAME BIBLE, bound
in IJivinity Circuit, Palestine I,evant,Grained
Leather Lining, Red Under Gold Edges,
not Indexed, and appropriately inscribed;

Worth $18.50.

MARY E. SLINN.

RECORD, IS VEARa 7 WEEK!.

LAVINA SLINN.

RECORD. I» VEARa 2 WEEKS

In addition to the above we shall also situation, that

present

;

ROLL OF HONOR PRIZES. For this com-
pelilir)n all pupils who have maile a record
of 2<>o consecutive al tendances and ui>ward
are eliKible. Send name, with name of ,Sun-

day .School and of superiiileTident or teacher,
and the record of tonlimmus alteiulaiice.

Every successful compelilor so vouihed for

will lie presented with a superb Illustrated

New Testament, beautifully bound in

Divinity Circuit, with red under gold edges.

Be careful and comply with the conditions of the
competition, which are as follows

:

1. Send full name and address of competitor.
2. Name of .Sunday School.

J. Name of superintendent or teacher, who must
vouch for accuracy of leport.

4. Period of attendance, in years and weeks, up
to Feb. I. iSc)7.

;. Number of consecutive attendances.

Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts" Sunday Evening
Prayer Meeting at

the f>owery Si is

sion. prayer was offered

on .March 21, in accord-
ance with the requests of
many persons, a m o n g
'whom the following ask
prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion of
Relatives and Friends.
M. J. W.. Fargo, asks
prayer for the conversion of
her daughter and family;
also that she may conse-
crate her life more to God.

Reader, .-\nacostia, IJ.

C, for the conversion of a
husband who is a drunkard.

B. F. J.. Bellbrook. ().,

for the conversion of an in-

valid mother, and a sister

and brother that they may
beigiven the grace to profess
Christ. Reader, Gavers,
Ohio, that one who is out of
Christ may become a Chris-
tian. T. J. .\., Brcneman,
Pa., that her husband may
become an earnest Chris-
tian. .Affiicted wife, Wor-
cester, Mass., for her hus-
band, who is leading a dissipated life, that he
may seek the Lord and be anle to resist temp-
tation. Sister, Vouton. Ill, for the conver-
sion of a wayward Ijrothcr, that he may be
brought to Christ ; also that a father may be
made a true Christian. .An.xious Mother,
Oakland, Me., for the conversion of her family.

.\ King's Daughter, Chelsea, Vt., for her
two brothers and for two friends, that they
may accept Christ for their Saviour and con-
secrate their lives to him.

For the Restora- Reader, Richmond,
, Tj R- asks praver that

tion of Health, ^^e may recover from a
nervous aftiiction. II. \V., Washington, I).

C, that a friend who has rheumatism may l)e

restored to health. F. II. G.. Thayer, ^lo.,

that her husband who is afflicted with an ob-
scure di.sease may he healed. Reader, .Xn.-i-

costai, D. C, that her mother and two aunts
may be restored to health. M. D., West
Olive, Mich., that she may recover from a
sickness which has lasted nearly a year.-

—

L. t;., Colebrook, X. IL, that a distressing ner-

vous affliction may be removed and that her
son may be restored to health.

—

—.Sorrowing
family, West Point. ()., for the restoration of
health of mind and body to a dear .son who is

in an insane asylum.—— L. E.. New Plymouth,
Ohio, for the recovery of a father who is sorely
afflicted. Believer, McCulchanville, Ind.,

that she may be healed of a nervous aftiiction

tuat has troubled her for years. S, 1!.. Den-
ver, Colo., that an invalid daughter may be
restored to health. .\nxious Mother, Nlin-

neapolis, Minn., for the restoration of a dear
son who is at present in a hospital.

For Special M. D., West Olive, Mich.,
asks prayer that God will re-

Blessings. himself to her as he did

three years ago and that she may give herself

to him entVely. Waiting and Hoping,
Brooklyn, that her husband may realize

his cfuly to his cliild and siipporl his

family. .\. J. H., Moro,.\rk.. tor a de-

sire to do the Lord's commands and
strength to overcome carnal de-

sires. Trusting Father. New
Vork, N. v., that God will send
means to a family in distress so
that they may keep their

home aiul meet their obliga-
\ lions. Believer in prayer.

1 .istowel. < Int.. for a family
who are si fftring i i dcr a

heavy burden, lhal God would
remove the 1 urdeii and that ihey

iiiav have divine guidance. — .\.

M. 'lisUilwa. 111., lor guidance in

seeking einiiloynuni for a son so ihat

he can support his family, also that his

sisters may become friends. Reader.
Chester, Pa., tli:it a friend in

temptation may be kept
pure a n tl true. .\n.\i()us

\lolher, Ilackensack, N. J.,

for a son who has lost his

he inav fiiul employment.
Reader, P.rooklyn. N. \'.. lhat some relief from
financial stress niay be granted to an upright,

conscientious, faithful man, who al si.vly years
of age finds himself wilh no means of support-
ing himself and his invalid wife.

Many other retjuests were received al

the office of Till-; C'iikistiax Hkhald,
and were presented at the prayer meeting,
which we nave not space to publish.

rioods Bring Death and Cj

Western Rivers Overflow Their B

and Cause Qeneral Disaster

GRE.-\T floods, accompanied by
loss of life and the dcstruc
a vast amount of propert\-, ,!

ported from many points in the \Vi
Southwest. Unusually copious sprin,
combined with the mild weathe:
swollen the Tennessee and Ark
rivers, the .Missouri, the Ohio an.

THE MISSISSIPPI AT ST. LOUIS IN FLOOD.

Mississippi, to such an extent thai

have inundated the fertile valleys am
lands for many miles on both sic

these great waterways, (ireat loss

by the Mississippi overflow, is rep

above and below .Memphis. A sire

country from nearly twenty miles noi

a -point fifty miles south of that cit

submerged to a depth of from four

feet, and the loss of crops, live stoc

property in the Tennessee and Ark
valleys is said to have been far g
than in any previous floods. The
issippi levees were patrolled by
guards to prevent the cmljankmenl
being cut by reckless people, who, t(

their own property from inundation
not hesitate to involve others in ruin

1 1 is impossible, until the waters su

to even estimate the extent of the da
Seventeen lives were reported losi

point below Caruthersville. Mo. Si

dred persons were rescued from dro

and brought to Memphis, and on
No. 10. a hundred persons and many
were surrounded by water for twent

hours, being tinallv rescued with diffi

Five hundred flood fugitives narrow
caped drowning in Dyer and Obion
ties, Tenn. Ax Gavin. .Ark., the cc

was flooded and the Iron Mountain
road track was under water. A m
of lives were lost in that section.

At many railroad depots along thf

souri and Mississippi, great piles of \

hold gootis were gathered in hojp

saving them from destruction. Ft

bodies of hogs and cows, sheds and

of houses were sweeping down the

in increasing quantities. Near Cairo

area of wheat land was Hootled.

several days of heavA- rain during

the rivers continued to rise, being sw

by the melted snows, the floods

sided somew hat, an I the greatest d

was for the moment averted. Res

parties on steamers and all sorts of

went out searching for those who
still in dangerous positions. Theg
ment permitted the use of several

vessels for assisting the reliet work

tliev di<l good service in the Missis

valley, saving life and property. Soi

the searching steamers sailed ai

among the treetoiis. taking olf from

antl roofs and uncovered points of

many hundreds of fugitives who, b

lost all their property, were thankf

escape with tluir lives. It is estin

that a section as large as the entire

of .Missouri, was under water for a ti

This latest flood calamity is cai

much suffering in Iowa, Tennesset

inois, Missouri, Arkansas and Ken

Missouri and Arkansas being the

siitfciers. It is ho|)ctl. however, now

the worst is over, that the receding w

may not disclose so great a destriicti

huirfan life as was originally feared.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A^ARGARET E. SA7HGSTER.

ftHAVIOR IPS CHURCH.
)0D behavior in church is

just as important as good
hehavior anywhere else.

And part of it begins at

tiie ver>' beginning in be-

ing in church a little while
before the service com-

our home in my childhood, at

rorship. my father had a way
remember as pleasantly in con-

the hurr\-ing methods of to-day.

g everything with a margin, so

dy could be late. He insisted

young people of the house should

[Wome to prayers if they were well.

•11 himself. Bible in hand, would be
;ive minutes before the appointed
iting for us all to come. I can see

; v. across the years, his grey hair

,1 back from his serene face, his

i ited with a rare inner smile, his

ressing the greatest patience,

to compose my mind." he would
:ore I enter the presence of the

iear him softly crooning his favor-

1. if I lean back in my chair and
ir it as if the voice which sang
nzas had not been for many long
iging with the Redeemer above

:

ilow happy .ire they.
iViio the ^av^our obey,
d have laid up their treasure above.
)h, waat tongue can express
The sweet cohifort and peace
a soul in its earliest love.

; t the unwritten laws always ob-
1 this good man's home, was that

i should be tardy in church. The
ngs to me still. It is my delight
my pew some minutes before the
begins his voluntary, and I am
1 and humiliated, if ever by acci-

m so late, that 1 must walk down
after the pastor has inaugurated
ce. It seems to me as. impolite
e at church, as to be late at any
notion which has a fi.xed hour for

- s it is really unnecessarv-. The
^y tardy person usually catches
if tliis is important in his day's
ents. and the train labelled. "Di-
vice. half-past ten o'clock." can
sily caught if one choses to take
the matter.

that the thoroughly well-bred per-
be well-behaved in church. He

'ill sit still, without fidgetting or
He will not whisper, she will not

rither will comment on the people
e come to church, neither will
ular engagements while service is

Above all things, no decently
person will read printed caleii-

turn over leaflets, or puil letters

,

> pocket or fumble through the
ok, while the commandments, or
pture lessons are being read. .1

a well-dressed and intelligent peo-
; such things, and they were con-
impoliteness and lack of training
•ictions.

ing impropriety of all. no one
claim to good breeding will pull

;ch and consult it while the min-
preaching. I can think of no
iolation of good taste and good
While the minister is preaching,

his sermon be long or short we.
there before him. are in duty

I give him courteous attention,
isists first in looking at him. sec
istraining our thoughts from wan-
lird. insubduing the outward man-
1 of any impatience.
X service, our dress should not
our thoughts. Overcoats and

- lould be resumed after the bene-
not during the doxologv. If we
arr.ay the children for the street.

- ut till the service is over.
rve that many persons coming into
ate. drop their heads upon their
their private devotions, with no

^ to what- is going on at the mo-
, 1 u

seem to me quite
A. better way is to unite in what-

ever part of the service is in progress,
one's own little prayer being supposed to

anticipate the entire worship, not to inter-

ject itself on the worship which is ap-
pointed.

About the behavior of litde children. I

am sure that we must not be too rigid.

They ought to go to church, but for them
there may be indulgence, and the sensible
mother will allow them a picture-book or
a pad and pencil, or put her kind arm
around the child and let the little head
rest on her lap till the blessed baby is

asleep. A child's sleep is no disturbance
in the sanctuary. By all means let us
have the dear little heads in the pew. and
let the children early form the habit of
going to church.

1 joyed when to the house of God.
Go up. they said to me,

Jerusalem, wnhin thy gates.
Our leet shall standing be.

"If I forget thee. O Jerusalem, may my
right hand forget its cunning! I hacl

rather be a doorkeeper in the house of
the Lord, than to dwell in the tents of in-

iquity."

This is the heart's cry of the genera-
tions which are brought up to serve the
King in his sacred courts.

-M-ARG.ARET E. S.\NGSTER.

5LL0GA.RD5' VIINEyARDS.
It is a vivid picture

that the wise man paints
in Prov. 24: 30-34 of the
\ ineyard of the sluggard.
The desoLition. the un-
productiveness, and the
untidiness are portrared
with the skill of an artist.

We see the broken wall, the weeds and
nettles growing rank within. No benefit

is it to the owner and it is an eye-sore to

the passer-by. The wise man says he
considered it well and he puts his finger

on the cause. " -A little slumber, a littie

more of the folding of the hands in sleep."

The man is self-indulgent. He loves rest

and quiet and has lost the energy and the
power of overcoming inertia. That ac-

counts for the condition of his garden.
Not that sleep is wrong or blamable. A
man must sleep in order to keep up his

strength. But it is the man who wakes
after sufficient rest and turns back to

sleep in sheer idleness, that he blames.
He is the man whose poverty comes upon
him as an armed man. The disposition
is not unknown after this lapse of time.

The sluggard is frequently representeti

among us still. He is the man who
neglects his duty whatever it may be an i

he is just as culpable whatever may be
the neglected sphere. The habit of post-

poning effort, of putting off work until the
morrow, which never comes, .shows itseli

in all walks of life and needs to be watched
against with ceaseless vigilance. One of
the happiest and most successful of men
gave this as the rule for a long, useful,

and happy life : "Not to fret and to be
well forward with your work." He said it

had been his rule through life and he had
appreciated its value at a higher rate with
every year that passed. It is simply the
power of overcoming inertia, the control
of the body, the prompt performance 01

duty, all of which may be acquired by
force of will and strong determination.
These are necessarv- because our nature
loves ease and rest and will not e.xert it-

self unless it is driven. Industry, energy,
vigorbus activity, mark the successful
man. the man who whatsoever be his

walk in life does his duty faithfully and
conscientiously and reaps the reward.

Jerusalem Carriage Roads.
In a letter from Rev. John H. Sherrard.

Pastor. Presbyterian Church. Thorntown.
Ind.. the writer savs : In a recent issue of

The Christi.ax Her.ald. the statement
was made that there were no good carriage-

roads out from Jerusalem. When we vis-

ited Palestine. March, 1895. we found the

best carriage-road, free from toll, all the

twenty-five miles from Jerusalem to Heb-

ron^ I. ever saw. It is wide, well graded
and macadamized with limestone. There
is also a good road for wheeled convey-
ances the eleven miles from Jerusalem to

the Good .Samaritan Inn. though carriages
do run all the way to the Jordan.

50WIINQ AND REAPING.
(Gradually, as scientific

habits of obser\-ation have
been cultivated, the world
has discovered how much
more of law there is in

creation than had been
suspected. It is not many
generations back that the

thunder was believed to be God's voice,
and famines and pestilences the effects of
his anger. .Almost all phenomena were
attributed to God's direct action. But
more careful study and a more painstaking
comparison of records, have led to the dis-

cover}- of natural causes for the ett'ects

which were formerly deemed supernatural
and as the clue was pursued, law was
found every where. God was seen to be
interfering far less frequently in his crea
tion than was imagined, and order and
regularity were found to be pervading all

nature. Prof. Drummond took a step
farther still and showed how law also gov-
erned the spiritual world. But this ad-
vance, slowly and painfully attained did
not carr\- religious thought any further
than the great .Apostle had reached eigh-
teen centuries before. In this sixth chap-
ter of his epistle to his converts at Galatia
on which the topic is based, he had dis-

tinctly stated that the law of sowing and
reaping obtained in the spiritual world.
He taught his readers that the punishment
of sin was no arbitrary infliction, but the
direct consequence of sin. Observation
has simply confirmed revelation. The
separation of man from God was per-

ceived to be no penal enactment, but a
necessitv" resulting from sin. Indulgence
in sin produced physical and spiritual re-

sults which cannot be avoided, and moral
deterioration in the end. The penal conse-
quences of sin God could remit, and for

Christ's sake would remit, but God did
not protect any one from the consequence
of wrong-doing. If a man lived to gratify
his lower nature he could not escape be-
coming sensual and degraded. .As the
Aposde had said : "He that soweth to the
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption

"

So the discover)- was made that sin is al-

ways loss and detriment, a great wrong to

the interests of the sinner.himself. Though
his sin may be forgiven in the infinite

mercy of God. the sinner must inevitably
suffer, and having sown, must reap.

Thin, Pale

Children
One satisfaction in giving

Scott's Emulsion to children is

they never object to it. The

fact is, they soon become fond

cf it. Another satisfaction is

because it will make them

plunp, and give them growth

and prosperity. It should be

given to all children who are

too thin, or too pale. It does

not make them over-fat, but

plump.

It strengthens the digestive

organs and the nerves, and fur-

nishes material for rich blood.

We have a book telling you more on

the subject. Sent free for the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE. New York.

Spring
Is made a neces- fi/[ r\r\ \ f^'l fX^
sity by the impure IVI6U IC I M6
condition of the blood after w inters hearty

foods, and breathing vitiated air in home,
office, schoolroom or shop. When weak,

thin or impure, the blood cannot nourish

the body as it should. The demand for

cleansing and invigorating is grandly met
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. which gives the

blood just the qualirj- and vitalitv- needed

to maintain health, properly digest food,

build up and steady the ner\-es and over,

come that tired feeling. It is the ideal

Spring Medicine. Get only

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True
Blood Purifier.

Prepared by C. I. Hood ^ Co-, Lowell, Mass.

HnnH'« Pill« easily, promptly and
I lUUU S> rllli effectively. 25 cents.

N Dr. Miles'

ervine
The Nerves are the life conduc-

tors. Let one nerve centre become
inactive and some part of the
body gives out. Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervine is the greatest

body builder ever discovered.

Try it, there's no risk. All drug-
gists sell it under a positi\-e guar-
antee to refund money if first

bottle fails. Book on Heart and
Nen,'es free by Dr. Miles' Medical
Company, Elkhart, Indiana.

Restores Health.

Cures While You Sleep,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

CRESOLEXE when vaporized in the sick room will
grive immediate relief, lis curative powers are wonder-
ful, at the same time preTentdDg: the spread ofconta^ous
diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant Harmle-s
to the yountrest child, sold by aruggLfls. Descriptive
booklet with testimoniaLj free.

THE TAPO-CKESOLEXE CO^ 69 Wall St
ScHiEFTELiN * CO.. Kew Toiir, Sole Agents.

iDstrnction by mail.adapted to every one,
Methodsapproved by lead-
ing edacators.Eit-erienced

_

and competent instruct-
ors. Takessparetimeonly. ,

Three courses—Preparato-
ry,hasiness.collese. \nop-
Fcrtunity to better your con-^
dition and prospects. Stu-
dents and graduates
everywhere. Seven
years of success. Full

Study

Law

at

JJnm a pan icalars free
nilm r SPRi(;rE CORMSPCXDE.M-E SI HOO L Of LAW

l.j4 Itlephone Buildinc. DETKOII, III H.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Diirtiblf attd Vecoratire.

Suitable fnr all bi:iidin9:s. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New Vork

CHURCH BELLS
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURIKG

CHIMES
& PEALS
In the World.

PUREST BELL ilETAL (COPPER AKD TINr.
Send for Price and Cst&logTie.

MeSHA>'E BEU, FOr.NDKT, BALTIMORE,M&
Safest short time

" b t.
toa.8 yWunicipal Warrants paper,

/O E- Strahorn 4 Co.. Equitable Bide-. Bos'
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Armenian Relief Work.
Cheering Peports of ^lis.sionaries —
Orphan Rescue Work Progressing.

WITH the passing of the present
winter — the second since the

great Armenian massacres—the

prospects in that long-oppressed country
seem to be improving. Rev. Americas
Fuller of Aintab Mission Station, writes

us as follows

:

Our field (Aintab station of the Central Tur-
key Mission, includes the cities of Oorfa,
Severeck, Adiaman, Behisin, Hiridjik, Aii-

tioch, Scandiiroon, and Aintab). has suffered
most severely at Adiaman, Severeck, Oorfa,
Biridjik, and .Aintab. In all this field we are
now getting through the winter with less des-
perate suffering than we feared, tlianks to the
timely and generous aid that you and others
have sent. So far as the great mass of .Ar-

menians who remain is concerned, their need
will depend largely on the course of events.
With a fair chance and no e.xtra oppression,
they would get on, but the widows and or-

phans, of whom there must be three thousand
or four thousand here with very scanty means
of support, are a class for whom aid must be
continued, or there will be starvation. My
associate is now visiting the eastern part of

our field, and making a careful e.xammation
of the needs of the people and on his return
we will inform you of the facts as far as they
are known.
Thanking you and your co-workers again

most cordially for this assistance and joining
you in the fervent hope and prayer that these
terrible sufferings ana wrongs may soon come
to an end, I am, etc.

.Mrs. .Mary E. Harnum,oneof the Ameri-
can missionaries in charge of the Harpoot
Orphanage, writes

:

1 have often wished we could send you a
picture of some of t'le orphans, as they have
come to us in their filthy, tattered garments,
with unkempt hair, and then another picture
of them after they have returned from the
bath, dressed in their clean new clothes. The
transformation is often so great that one can
scarcely recognize them. It is a great joy to

see the happy faces of the children in the va-

rious homes. One little girl had been rescued
after several efforts, from a Turkish family,
where she had been kept since the massacre,
and she had forgotten how to speak Arme-
nian, though she understood what was said to

her. In a few days, however, it came back to

her. and now she does not wish to be addressed
in Turkish. A few weeks after she can)e to

the Home we received a poor girl who, with
her grand-mother, was wandering about, sleep-

ing in stables or wherever they could find a
place, and begging their daily bread. It was
cold, but the girl had on only two cotton gar-
ments and her feet were bare. Great was the
joy of these girls when they met in the Girls'

Home that evening, for they were step-sisters.

The other day four children appeared at the
door, from a village a few hours cfistant. Their
mother had been killed and the father died
"from fear." The oldest girl, thirteen or four-

teen years old, had bravely struggled to keep
the children together and provide for them,
but in vain. W e put the two girls and their

little four year old brother in one of the Girls'

Homes, and the other brother in the Boys'
Home No. 2.

In one of our Homes is a little boy five or
six years old, rescued the other day with much
difficulty from the 'I'urks. He, too, had for-

gotten his Armenian and his friends besides.

He cried lustily when brought to our house.
His older brother, Mugerdich, also rescued
from Turks, was already in the Home, laid up
with a broken bone, but little Hiekore would
have nothing to say to him, but threw himself
on the floor and screamed. We have now
four Homes in the city. Two are already full,

having in them thirty-one boys and thirty

girls. The other two are rapidly filling up,

and we have fifty-eight children in private
familes. The whole number in the city under
our care is one hundred and fifty, of whom
about seventy-one are girls and seventy-nine
are boys. We do not know what the future
of these orphans will be. We cannot plan for
them now, but we go trustingly on day by
day. We are using the money with care so
as to help the greatest number without incur-
ring debt. Some (if them come to us from
villages which we never heard of before. They
are very ignorant and know little or nothing
of Christianity. They are delighted to be
here and to go to school. Only a few can
read at present. They all come to Sunday
School and attend the I'rotestant services. In
Mezereh. the seal of government, an hour dis-

tant, we have two other Homes, where about
itixly children are gathered, and in other towns
and villages of this field three hundred and
fifty more are being cared for. .At pre.sent we
receive only those whose parents are both
dead.

'I'lie followinR confribniions to the Ar-
menian relief work have been received :

I'rev. ack'cl..»S.301.41»
Mr^ Kiiifiley 1 00
llfltn Kenhner ... 100
Mf* P J Kawlings. . 75
Dp.'il Kawlinin .... 1;
Friend, llartsville. . 100

M.ibli- I: Drown
BIckn. ll f iniilv .

M rr,v<.

K Ki-i...

May I
;

I H .\, Mt Holly
Mrs W'-F 'mcknell". i 00 FrienJ, I'hila

I 00
I 00

j <»
I 00
250
I 00

Citizens & friend,
.Auburn & vicinityi; 18

, Cleveland 3 00
. Linwood 1 00

A II Carpenter 2 00
Katie liitzel 3 00
Widow, 1 homasville 5 00
G .A Uaekenwogen
& wife I 00

Silwel 50
Mrs CO K, Green-
wich I 00

Mrs E M B, Newton
Falls 1 00

Mrs E Cox, B'way 50
T P Green 50
M.irgaret ."^tauffer.. 100
Mrs 1< S Nichols... 300
A A M Mass 5 00
Mrs J Black & fam 2 00
Mrs 1 C Reeve 2 00
H D .-^niith 5 00
.Mr .'^colield 25
Kev I" .s Wilson... 50
K C I'ompton 25
\V B .Miller 2 00
Inasmuch, Spencer-
port 4 00

1 H N, Tarrytown. 5 00
ist Pres Chu, Port
AUeeany . . . i Sq

Friends, f^o Bend . i 00
Arnitha, Lamb's
Creek 2 00

Annie F Browne .. ;o
Ellen Ferguson 1 00
C Jenny i 00
V P S C E, West
Hoosic 8 25

C .A Hageman 300
David I-aken 2 50
CE .So.Poi tGrambe 3 50
I H N, Chanute 1 00
Dora Hutchinson.. 50
Ralph "

. . 50
Friend, In His
Name, .'^earsmont 1 00

D M Bench 5 00
Mrs M M Bauer 50
Mrs I. D Myers 50
Wm Roome i 00
Mrs C Bolander 50
Mrs J W Kreigh-
baum 50

Miss Jennie Sorrick 50
Mrs J F Royer 50
Mrs W B Carter 50
Mr & Mrs W C
Crocker 2 00

John Hiirford I 00
M C N, Wareham. 200
Mother cS: Daughter,
Sandwich i 00

Bethel U P Church,
Hanna City 3 00

A S Van BurK 2 00
Mother&Son, Wash 50
Mrs J M A, New
Windsor 1 00

M H M.Watertovvn 1 00
.Mrs M E Hamrick. 1 00
Friend, Normandy, i 00
Geo HoUman 1 00
Mrs .A E Myers 50
Mr ^: Mrs A J C,
Beniis i 00

John Reeve i 00
Mrs .S B Lovering . 25
John Jasper 50
Thos xV Sparks 10 00
M E D. Barbour . . i 00
Memters of Mizpah
S Detroit 2 00

V P Meeting Cliris'n

Ref Chj Holland 4 40
VPSCE, Bluff Point 8 35
Friend, Piesby Ch,
Dobbs Ferry — 5 50

Mrs M I. Johnson. . 2 oo
NIrs N M Carver . . i 00
Reader, Acton 100
A Friend of good
causes, Barre i 50

N P Swanson i 00
, Bevier 50

Irvin Mentzer. . . . i oo
In Jesus' Name,

Lineville 85
.Andrew .Meeks 5 00
Milton .Amos 6 00
N.athaniel Henry. . . 500
John McX'icar i 00
C H Clement 50
Andy .Atchesion . . 50

J J Clements 50
I'riend, Kissina 50
II J R.iwson 50

J N Wilson 50
lack Kidd 50
11 .McConnell i 00
W P Hunt 50
F .Smith 50
Russell. Polk I 00
.Nellie Ual'iwin i 00
C W \ ea('er I 00
S I) Holiday 50
Mrs r H R, Edge-

field 2 50
Mrs M Patterson ..200
Union Free BapCh,
Foster 3 00

J P. Florence "2 00
Rev Wm I, I'almcr 500
Mcllenry Green . . . 100
WilliuK Hands Missy

."soc I'reshy Ch
Dall.as 5 00

Friends, F M House 3 00
T Cue 1 oo

, New Haven . . 2 00
, 'rtuirbiitville 200

Room ^. .AuKUsta
Pub .Srhool I so

Mite I 00
Mrs F B Richards ;o
men's Missy Soc. 7 2;

KinKs Dau. I'leas-

ant (irove . . 1 00
Mrs ']

.\ lioggess. . 10 00
, Phila 35
, Union 1 00

Subr. Brooks Grove 3 00
MrsJ ( Williamson 2 00
W I. Willi.imson . . I so
Anna M Dobbin... 300—— . K irkrn.iir— . . ; on
Meg, l.yoni 3 00

S S No 15, Beverly 2 00
Mrs H .A Early 2 00
lohn W White 25
Mrs Thos Mitchell i 50

J M .A, Brownsville 7 50
.A .S Ciriffiths i 00
I H N, Mendota ... 2 30
."scotia, Holyoke 1 00
MrsC Kaurfman .. 50
.MrsWC Warnock. . 100
Friend, Pa 2 00
H Cason 50
Mrs O H Church... 50
Chas Coulthard 350
1HN,I.P K,S Tren-
ton 5 00

M rs W D Love i 00
Mrs O Rilliet i 00
Mary E Brentlinger 25
Mrs C Simpson ... . 50
Mrs A Cochran 2 00
r B F, Nelson i 00
Friend. Zion's Grove i 00
C D Mills I 00
Mrs M B Smiley... 1 00
E F Helmich 2 00
I lenry Lake 1 75
Mother, Gillette 2 50
.Mother & Daughter
Dover 5 00W .A Ross & wife.. 500

Friend. Colo Spgs 2 50
I H N, St V incent, i 00

J as Logan i 00
G H Allen 2 50
E R Craven i 00
I H N, Mt Pleasant 5 00
Mrs S M Booth 3 00
j J S, Poplar Ft.... 5 00
John Colquhoun . . i 00
.S S, Deer Lod'.;e. . . 4 00
H -S .S, Freepoi t ... 5 00
Subr. Westminster i 00
Three friends of Je-
sus, Pattersonville i 50

Mrs M J Covell 50
Laura. Adams 1000
Canadian Meth Wo-
I II N, Switzerland i 00
Mrs Joanna Fisher 25
Mrs Floyd Smith . . i 00

, Freepoi t 2 00W C T U,Winfleld 340
Friend, Wintield. . . 2 50
Mrs G Tollefson. . . 2 00
C A Shultz I 00
L Wakoun 2 00
Widow 2 00
Subr, Rockland i 00
Lydia McMillan's S
S Class 25 00

In Jesus Name 30
Mrs E Goodale 5 od
Mrs N Voungman. i 00
T C K Atlanta ... 50
Bessie Crawford ... i 00
Mass girl i 00
For JesusSake,Lau-
derdale 2 50

Friends, Watseka. . 200
H .A Woodward . 100
Friend, .Superior.. 100
John Beringer 2 00
.A Laughlin & wife 2 30
Mrs G G Thomas. . 2 50
Anna B Osborn i 00
Mrs L Caldwell. ... 2 00
Seymour family. . . 50
Favored friend,NH i 00
McJ S, N J 300
Wm J Shaw 3 00
W .A Crosby 50

M T .A, .Atlanta i 00
Zimmer, Henry 100
Celia Robertson ... 5 00
Frike, Mrs Anna... 300
S y mp'th'zer.C harles-
ton 30
Wm Cusac 5 00
Mrs E Lang i 00
Seymour C Vail ... 200
J W Albert i 00
Geo E Ciray i 00
Pansy Band, S H . . 3 00
W S Taylor 2 50
Mrs T Hislop 1 00
I II .N, Iowa 40
E iV R Gaige i 00
M rs B H Bascom . . i 00
Cedar Hill, .'s .S 10 00
E A Millard i 00
In Jesus Name.Free-
water 5 00

M E C .Lansingburg 3 00
I H N, P Mass 700
M .A (i. Jackson ... 4 00
Wm Brink 2 30
E J A.Orland i 00

I H Poor I 00
K M W.Watson.... i 00
Mrs H L Hart i 00

, Marquette 1 00
Beni (iates 30

j C Hall 1 00
1 H N. J L, Waupun i 00
D McTarland i 00
Reader, 'Toiieka . . i 00
James 2. is.Chicago. 10 00
W W Mills .... 500
(1 W Stockwell ... 300
Mrs W (. .V Willis
Hindman 2 00

2 friends, lienton. . . 1 00
Miss M Knebcl .... i 00
P Ubrich Sr S: sons. 10 00
1 11 N. Collinsville. 50
.Mrs W H <;. Water-
town I 00

Mrs M T Allan i 00
I H N.J G. Letts .. I 00
.A Hoelx'kc i 00
Hurt Rifenbergh. .. 100
(i J Hull I 00

. No Hero 2 00
Y P U, 1st Pre< Ch,
Ch.ittanooija 5 00

las Olin Warner. 50
Swank, Fowlersville i 00
M F .Meyers i 00
Mrs P I. Cobb i 00
Julia C Kollie 7 50
,A Mother, Reading 3 00
N \ C reader i 00
.M'th'r\Son.Fultonio x>
l.andis Peter J 1 00
C A Haffaman 300
Babyllelen'T TUren'; 00

Pierce "Mrs S E 2 50
S E F, N Temescal 1 00
Grace Gilbert 2 00

. Mt Joy 1000
Mildred ti, Holyoke i 00
Miss J S. Balto i 00
Friend, Llr.no 2 00
Laura S, Batavia . . 1 00
M Gutshall 3 00
.A E Funk 20 00
I*>iends,,Crown Pt. i 00
Friend, Warren 300
I H N, .Ashland 5 00
Two Christian En-
deavorers.Tovvson 6 00
V M Peters 2 00
Sophia Low i 00
Mrs S .A Conkling. 400
Mr & Mrs D Harter 5 00
A Christian, Bish-
opville 5 00

Mrs Mary Kissling 1 00
Mr & Mrs H K
Knapp 2 50

Mrs Robt (irahani. 230
Ella Wetzel 1 00

..A L Broun & wife 15 00
Friend to the needy,
Holyoke 20 00

A friend, Milford .. 5 00

J E Wilcox I 00
Alvin T Ludwig. . . 2 00
L S Frost 2 00
Mrs A C L Terrell, i 00
Rosa P Lemly 1 00

, Pawnee City. . 30

.Mrs Rv W W Shirle 5 00
Mrs F J Smith 1 00
Mrs L M Taylor. . . 30
A friend, Weathers-

field I 00
Carmen Wilson 13

Zeke Cason 11

Powell children . 03
.Aultinan " 03
.Albert Hyman 03
."^am H yrnan 05
Cami Hyman 05
Caroline Reed 3 00
Mrs II P Jamieson. 1 00
Mrs Marv Fuller .. 2 00
Swan, Mrs I H 23
Mrs Marv Prentice. 2 50
1 H'N. Hastings... i 00
Grace Union S S,

Mill Grove 5 00
Mis A W Whitner. i 30
.A friend. Hanover. 2 00
Mrs K Dickerman. 200
Mrs II W Schenck. 1 00
Mrs Daniel Bender 2 00
2 Friends, San Jose. 30 00
Clara Bonath 3 00
Wm .A Pierce i 00
IHN.,Medicine L'ge 2 50
Mrs W H McCoi-
mack 30

.A R M. Lebanon. . . i 00
M D Harberts 2 30
Total . ..ti.ll«.73

.And many others to be
acknowledged ne.xt week

Ted by Faith.

In the experience of a poor Me.xican

tamale seller of Dallas, Tex., named Leno.

who died recently there, was one episode

which showed the strong Christian faith

of the man, and its results. Leno was an
ignorant, unlettered Mexican, prostrated

by disease and suffering. His only shelter

was a tent, w hose ragged canvass afforded
him little or no protection from the

weather ; his sole companions were a
wretched, drunken wife, who would leave
him for days together without food or
water, and a faithful old dog. w-hose con-
stancy should have l)een a mute reproach
to the inhuman woman who neglected and
ill-tieated him. Yet, even here, under
such conditions, Leno found Christ, or,

rather, Christ found him. Accidentally
his case of distress was made known to

some ladies, who ministered to his tem-
poral wants, and were rejoiced to hear
him always, in his broken English, give
God thanks for every kindness he re-

ceived. One day, in recounting to these

friends his sufferings before they came
to his relief, he said that when left alone
for days at a time he would pray for food,

and that more than tmce the old dog went
off and returned with a large piece of
meat in his inouth. Said he : "Me so
hungry, me eat it and tank de Lord."
He had never been taught to read even

his own language, but was made hajjpy by
the gift of an English liilile.and wouklask
every one who came to his tent to read to

him. His testimony was always, "Me
ready: me glad to go." Circumstances at

last compelled his removal to the county
poor house, where he met and ctmqueied
the last enemy, and is, we doulu not. no
longer "poor Leno,'' but "rich Leno," rich

in Christ's fulfilled promises.

The.

100 60
The Waverley Bicycle for 1807 is

the acme of bicycle construction.

New and expensive principles of

construction involved make the

cost of building enormous. Hence
the price is $100.

The only bicycle

with true bearings

Last year the Wavcrley was as

good as any wheel in the market-
better than most. Hecause new
machinery was not needed for its

continued construction, the price

of the improved iKof> model has

been reduced to $60—a saving of

$25 to you. CalaloKUi- I rec.

Indiana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

^< DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLLANT, LABOR SAVING

Try it cti yotir Cycle C'uiin.

'

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

iMSS. WANTED

i

I

I

Last
we Issl
call foil
lisious t

for .voung people. ofteriupr ONE THOU9
DOLL.4K.S In ea.sli for tlie besl MS. re]
and FIVK Hl'NI>KKD JUULLARS l|
next best MS. Owiii? to the wording 1

ad vertisement ;ind a reference therelnl
to ••Tims" and -The Wrestler of Phi'
some have lieen led to suppose that we

A MISTAKE CORRECTED l\
actcrs ami I'liibracinjr Kew Tt-statnenl Hi
This is a mistake. It slioiild be a motlt
lig^itms story. The widest liberty is al

writers as lo plot. It must be a too
boys and g-irls will read, and one lha
help them to understand and enter a i

companionship with Jesus.
Circular giving- full particulars mailc

on application. Address:

DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING
UOOK DLTAKT.MENT,

36 WASHINCTON ST., CHICAGO

Gas an

Electric Fbti 4
Fireplao

Fomitute, i a
and Wroi t

Iron Grille^ i

and Railir

A Our Little Book— ^
A mailed free—tells

^ why. and will in-

^ te.es' you in our

^ line of :

^ Art Metal Goods, 9.

A B.&H. Oil Heaters,

^ LcaJing Dealers will supply 0:<>' Gcc~.

fy
Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. CcMerider L

A NEW YORK, BOSTON. CHICAGO. PHU.ADELr t

SACRED SONGS Nc I

It} Inill. .Sjllilx'j. .III.. Ilrl.riiiiiili.iii, jiiiil ( I , Mr>

.„.^_^^^ '1 Ins i-\< , lUioiiallv tlni' <-(.ll,- ill

Usi'll liv Mr. Ml. 01.1 ami .Mr, > H
in all til. 11 m.-. tiiifs. Mr. Jli«>.i •«

Is III,, hi'sl III. |.<|.r iiM-il.

SACRED SONGS No.

has wi'ii Its \\;ty t*) |M>|iul;ii

more rapitily Ihun any sung
iBSlU'll.

(hor lOO.OOO ('<i|iii<it Mtlil In Tbn>< k>:

I?'.',-, per Km, in l.cmnls: mlil ,'.

If iiran.-.l l.v mall, CiM h i

lr\ 11. 11 vi'iir l.iuiksfllfr rai

Ill^ll II. si'liil tu IMllillKlicrt.

THE BIOLOVV & MAI^ CO.
ChlCBfjo Hmim. 516 Waliauli Avi-, 70 Bust Oih St

Great Bargains in flDP A II
CHURCH UnuAn
\Vc have a lartrc siDi k of n.-w rlinrrh ori.'

whn-li we must reduce ;n once Ime
nienis ut half to (wo-thirds rcKulnr t:i<

I'rlcos from flio, P.tlO. »;«K) and upward lofU'
sllKhtly used 2 manual oruan In perfeci ui

for only Let us hear from you.

LYON\ IIKA l.v. 11(9 Wnbasli AvPMChlcw

If

MONUMENT!
DON'T '"'l^^X^' WHITE BROB
More nitistio and ondiirlnt; ; Ic-s cxpoi '

Tricps to suit nil, Wm k dcliviTccl every"
Write fur ile^ilitis mul itiformntion. Cost-

i

inK 111 iiivi'sti>;ate.
,

no I?LRANINU NU CHACKr
THE MONUMENTAl, UliONZE CO.

70-80 H.iw.ird Avi-nn,>, UrulirepOT*, ^

MEN S SUITS TO ORDER $6.>
Air«-nlH Witnlrtl. Nniiipli - riirnUhct. » rllr for pnrl)

^
IN I.II«».\.iar.\V.Jnck«i»nNt..< blr«>«
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Heroic Business Career.

lE forty years ago a young man
:egan his iife-vvork in the City of

'ougiikeepsie, N. Y., as a confec-

His mother was a widow, and he
\erv small capital to work on, but

a brave liearted youth and set him-

work with courage and good will.

HON. WM. W. SMITH.

, lid make his candy himself, and
til his basket on his arm make the

I f the stores, and any private houses
I andy had been ordered. He de-
d from the first that his candy
ilways be the very best he could
He was scrupulously clean. Al-
his clothes were plain, his linen
^"112: white aprons were white as

* day a gentleman compli-
;

11 11 on the fact of his always be-
- neat and clean about bis person
iiwss. The boy flushed with pleas-
er the compliment, but answered
pi ide that spoke volumes for his
votion, " That, sir, is the work of

' her."

i 5utward cleanliness of this youth
ly a suggestion of the inward
ind wholesonieness of his strong
mil. He early became a sincere
I), and made a solemn determina-
t no matter what was the result,

Id live up to his Christianity in all

i'iness engagements of his life, and
'

'd a vow that if the time ever
iien he either had to lose business
ilice his Christian principle, it

i be his business and not his Chris-
: hat should suffer.

' ing time came soon enough. One

ALBERT

what he had done and why. As he ex-

pected, the young man was very angry,
and was full of contempt for him on ac-

count of what he called his "fanatical
notions."
That was the parting of the ways for

these two young men. The poor young
confectioner that stood by his principles
has giown to be a wealthy and honored
citizen, while the rich young tippler has
long since gone to a dishonored grave,
eaten up by his sinful lusts and appetites,

as Herod was eaten of worms.
Our young hero maintained the same

attitude as his business enlarged and
broadened. He became after awhile a
caterer, and on his business cards, through
all the years, he has kept the plain and
simple statement that not only would no
wines and liquors be furnished by him,
but he will not permit his servants to

serve at a feast or dinner where thev are
used. He has many times lost hundreds
and thousands of dollars by this fidelity to

principle, but it has never tempted him to

swerve for a moment, and perhaps in the
long run he has gained bv it, even finan-

cially. His splendid fidelity to principle
has been a great object lesson for good to

all who have known him, and has helped
by example and influence to banish the
punch bowl and the wine glass fi'om many
a wedding-feast and public dinner in that
part of the country.
When the great Poughkeepsie railroad

bridge was nearing completion a big din-

ner was given to the railroad men of the
country at that place. Our friend, as the
leading caterer of the region, was secured
for the occasion. But as the time drew
near and he found they intended to use
wines, he refused absolutely to have any-
thing to do with it. and so steadfastly did
he abide by his purpose, that the wines
were banished.
Who can tell how wide the influence for

good such a business man spreads through
the community. Like Peter's healing
shadow on whomsoever the influence of
such a man falls, its effect is to strengthen
him in purity and righteousness of life.

All honor to Hon. William W. Smith, the

heroic business man of Poughkeepsie !

Sixteen Hours Under Water.
Corzetto, an Italian inventor, has con-

structed an apparatus which he calls a

'•methydric square," and by means of

which he professes to be able to descend
to any depth of the sea. In an experi-

ment at Spezzia he stored some two thou-
sand cubic feet of compressed air in his

apparatus, which he entered with two
friends, and which was then lowered to a

depth of thirty feet. As after the expira-

tion of nine hours the sphere had not re-

ascended to the surface, a diver was sent
riends, who was also one of the, to the spot. The sphere was found "still
oung men in the community, and

' customer he had, came to his shop
I and ordered ten pounds of brandy
^ The young confectioner did not
' lese, but he ordered them from
rk by express. Before they came,
. his conscience began to trouble

^ IS he doing right in having a hand
f- ig these brandy candies ? He
lat the young man who had or-

d jiem would give them out among
,e ycilig men and the young women of

a(^uaintance, and the result might
more than one would get their

jjte of intoxicating drink in that
a|l no one could tell wdiat sad result
|Ome of it. On the other hand, if

ed to accommodate his customer,
W0|1 no doubt lose his friendship and

ir' trfji-. and only drive him to some one
y ^ ^! ) would procure them for him.

- end not sleep that night about it,

' more he thought about it, the

^» Ijoroughly convinced he became
..^itSas not a Christian thing to do, to
antvay have part in putting tempta-
'njrijie way of another. Having come

Conclusion, he acted with prompt-
ed firmness. When the brandy

he immediately expressed
PB-ick to the wholesale 'firm in New
'•'iMd when the young man came

npafter them he 'frankly told him

resting on the sea bottom, but the diver

heard nothing in answer to his knocks. It

was rai.sed with ropes, and as soon as it

emerged its door was opened, and the in-

ventor appeared with a livid face and half

asphyxiated. His companions were un-

conscious, but were quickly resuscitated.

They had remained sixteen hours under
water. The inventor explains that the air

pressure proved insufficient to expel the

water ballast. Three persons were en-

abled to remain under water for sixteen

hours, and this experiment may not be
without significance as regards the much-
di.scussed problem of submarine naviga-

tion.

A IVew Cure for Asthma.
Medical science at last reports a positive cure for

Astlima m ttie Kola Plant, found on the Congo
river. West .Africa. So great is their faith in its

wonderful curative powers, the Kola Importing
Co., 1 164 Broadway, New \'ork, are sending out
larsre trial cases of the Kola Compound free to all

sufferers from Asthma. .Send your name and ad-
dress on postal card, and they will send you a trial

case by mail free. •

Some druggists try to substitute the bread of life

with cal<e of their own make. Therefore sufferers

who have decided to take Hood's Sarsaparilla

should insist on having Hood's and only Hood's.

For relieving Throat Diseases, Coughs
,A\r> Hoarseness, use "Brown's Bronchial
Troches" Sold only in boxes. Avoid imitations.

Protection to Purchasers

We caution the public against purchasing imitations of obsolete forms
of our macfiines. We keep up with the latest developments in the art,
making nothing but the highest grade of product, and have achieved
unqualified success in its sale ; hence many attempts at imitation, and the
illegal use of our trade name.

A Brass Medallion, of the elliptical form shown above, bears our regis-
tered trade-mark, and is placed upon the head of every machine made by us.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT IT.

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE SOLD ONLY BY

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

We'll sell you the newest Tailor=made Waists, Capes, Jackets, and
Suits for Spring and Summer for 1=2 retailers' price.

E have thousands of
customers in every
statewho deal with us
by mail. Satisfaction
gur^ranteed or money
refunded. We pay
express charges.
Style No. i. This

beautiful, stylish,
brocaded grenadine
bell-shaped skirt, full

width, with new
large figures, colored
interlining, light
blue, heliotrope, can-
ary, green, red. or
white, backed up
with percaline lin-

ing, plaited back,
canvas, bottom vel-
vet bound. Our
price, $3. 50; retailers'

I lu price, S6. Or same
Style No 3 style skirt in bro-

$1.29. worth $3. ^-/cied briUiantine.
Our price, $2.48 ; retailers' price, $4.

Style No. 2. This beautiful tailor-made
suit, fine brown, black, blue, or green serge,

Style No. 2 lined jacket, flv front, bell -shaped skirt,

$4.98Suit, worth $10. complete. Our'price. %^.^'^\ retailers' price,

Sio. Same suit in fine cheviot serge, all

colors, silk-lined jacket. Our price, $10; worth $18
to $20.

Style No. 3. Ultra stylish pure light brown
Irish linen waist; collars of same material, or
white; plaited detachable cuffs: plaited front;
pointed yoke back, or same quality and style in
fancy figures; heliotrope, Nile green, and red.
Our price, $1.29; retailers' price, $3.
Style No. 4. This exquisite waist, imported

lappet mull, detachable stock collar, with ruffle

band, detached plaited cuff, rich pearl studs, tan.
Nile green, pink, blue, brocaded flower figures.
Our price, $2.98; retailers' price. %% or more.
Style No. 5. This newest jaunty cape of bro-

caded grenadine, rich colored interlining, white,
plum, green, canary, red. etc.; silk lining, trimmed
with lace, ribbon, jet and sontache embroid-

ery, or same style cape in brocaded silk, or plain sicilliene silk. Our
price. S4.98 ; retailers' price. $10.

We are the only Ladies' Tailoring Mfg. Co. in America, and sell direct
to the consumer, thus saving you the large profit usually made by the
retailer. Any of the foregoing will be sent on receipt of price, and

inoney refunded if purchase not satisfactory. Or, send $1.00 and we'll express, with privilege of
examination. If satisfactory, pay balance to express agent. Give exact bust measurement when
ordering Cape or Waist, and waist size, and length of skirt in front and rearwhen ordering Skirt
01 Suit. We guarantee perfect satisfaction. Address.

LADIES' TAILORING MFG. C0.,B:JS3r„V Cincinnati, O.

style No. i

$3.50, worth $6.

Style No. s
$4.98, worth $10.

Style No. 4
$2.98, worth $5.

7xMORTGAGES 7x
First liens on Chicago property—S500—$750

—$1600—$2500.

Or, if you prefer to invest monthly or quar-

terly in Chicago property, write for particulars.

B. F. JACOBS & CO.,
132 Clark St., - - - Cfiicago.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Idea.';; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEUDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their 1,800 prize offer
and list of mo hundred Inventious wanted.

% m Turkey retl on cotton

You Dye inis"c;iiTo^„t'!fi^
J— ^ ^ - will do it. Carpets,

30 minutess;;^r^t!;eUo;;2
like new. No tailures with Toiik's French Dye.-^. SendWc.
lor six packages or 10c. lor one. Any color for wool or
cotton. Bij? pay Agents. Write quick.

Frinch Dye Go.y Box63y Vassar, Mich.

A Perfect Lamp Wick.
"Marsliall Process" Wicks are self-trimming, do not

clog or }iet hard from use. give awhile odtrless light,
do nut <'ree]i. are non-con<luctor of heat and last longer
1 liaii tirduiary w icks. ,Vsk your dealer or send 16 c(s.
fni :} rial burner, -j.'. cts for ;i round or central draft, or
2U cts. for an oil heater wick.

^ew Jersey Wick Co., Newark, N, J,
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Little Baby Pak Dead.
The First Corean Child Born in Amer-

ica Dies in PSew York Cily—A Touch-
ing History.

^HERE is sorrow in one very humble
home m New York City. Baby
Pak. tlie first Corean baby ever

born in this country, passed away from
earth on March 14.

He was taken with
pneumonia ten days
before and never ral-

lied. Mamma Pak,
the young Corean
matron, was with her
ciiild to the last. Ba-
by Pak was the
daughter of Dr. Kim
Pak and Miss Esther
Kim I'ak, his wife,
two wortliy young
Corean Christians
who had been converted in the
late Dr. Hall's mission at

Pyeng Veng, Corea. .Mrs. Pak
came to tlie United States
about two years ago. for the
purpose of' studying at the
Woman's Medical College,
Baltimore. Baby Pak was horn
February 21, 1S96, and she
soon became a prime favorite
with the doctors and students
of the Nursery and Child's
Hospital in New York, where she re-

ceived the kindest care and most loving
attention in her early infancy. .Many
who visited The Christi.vx Hkk.ald
Children's Home at Mont-Lawn, Nyack-
on-the-Hudson, last summer, will remem-
ber seeing tlie happy-faced motlier and
her chubby little laughing baljy looking
out on the lawn, across which the merry
troops of tenement children were scam-
pering and romping in play. The two
were under the guardianship of Dr. Rose
H. S. Hall, who was the resident physician
of the Home that season, and who is now
at the head of the Woman's .Medical
Training .School in .\ew York. Mrs. Pak
will continue her studies at the Baltimore
College for the next three years, and will

then return as a medical missionary to

her own country where such workers are
greatly needed.

necessity to do so. anil loafed about the
town, a common nuisance.
A lew days alter the new minister came

to the town he met (he old sinner on the
village sti eei. and bowing, spoke a jileasant
"(iood morning." and passed on his wav.
The old man turned and looked alter hin'i.

and made inquiry of some as to who it

might be who showed him such an unac-
customed attention. The same thing hap-
pened a day or two afterward, and again
during the space of a week or two. .Some
oiie told the minister that lie had made a
friend of old . and laughingly told him I

that he was wasting
[

his politeness on
lli.u old reprobate,
whose acquaintance
wah not desirable.

"You don't know
him." said this per-

son. "or you woulcln_t

speak to him at all."
" Neve r mind,''

said the minister, "it

does not cost much
to be polite, and no
more to an old re-

probate than to the
•squire' of the
town." It was not
long till old
was noticed creep-
ing into the corner

»- A-.L. : ,1 . of the church farth-

est from tiie pulpit
and nearest to the door. He had come in

late and was th.e first to leave the church.
He came again and again, and was finally

1-irought to Christ, and during the rest of
his life he liveil a consistent and earnest
Christian life. He said the minister's bow
was what had started liim on the upward
path.

MARCH 31,

She Wanted them to Know.

JN
a recent letter to The Aiiicricaii Afes-

sen^tr, a missionary relates the fol-

lowmg beautiful incident: A woman
was brought to a hospital for treatment,
having an incurable disease. She was ig-

norant of her physical danger, she was
ignorant also of the g^eat salvation. Her
gentle nurse hastened to tell her the "old.

old story of Jesus and his love." It was
new and wonderful to this heathen mind,
but she at once believed the good news
and accepted the freely offered salvation.

Then she was eager to go to her friends

with this glad message of the Saviour's
love. .She said to her attendant:

•'Will you ask the doctors how soon I

shall be well.'" Her friend returned with
the message, ••The doctors say that they
must tell you the truth—you will never be
well." "I'lease ask them how long I shall

live ?" The reply was, "Three months,
with the care and comforts with which
you are now surrounded." "And how long
shall I live if I go to my old home with
this blessed message from heaven?"
"Possibly not more than three weeks."
When the answer came this new convert

exclaimed, '• (iet my clothes : I will start

to-day !
" Expostulation was useless, for

she argued: "Do you think I count the
loss of a few weeks of my life anything
when I have such good news to tell my
people who have never heard of the
Saviour:'' Is the love of Christ of so
much value to us that "we count not our
lives dear unto ourselves" if we may but
tell the story to those who have never
heard it?

How a Pcprobatc was Won.
Courtesy to strangers may sometimes

appear a very unimportant thing. l)Uf great

issues may depend upon it. Not long ago,

in a New England town, a new minister

had been called and settled. In that town
was a forsaken old reprobate who nobody
re.sp«Cted or spoke to who could avoid it.

He had never been known to go inside a
chnrch. He only worked when driven by

An Electrical Windmill.
The first attempt to utilize a windmill as

an electrical generator has just l>een suc-
cessfully made bv a resident of Walpole,
Mass., .VIr. J. J. Feely. His windmill is of
the ordinary kind, but the dynamo is an
invention of Mr. Feely, by which the vari-

ation of electric pressure, from the fluctu-

ation of the wind, is so equalized that the
surplus of electric energy generated in

time of liigh wind is accumulated in stor-

age batteries for use when the wind is low.
The whole affair works automatically and
perfectly. By it Mr. Feely lights his
house, stables and grounds, forces water
all over his estate, operates farm machin-
ery, cuts wood, etc. The possibilities of
the invention are almost limitless.

Evangelists Gillam and Estey are holding
services at Rraintree. Mass. Their mission at

Marlhro, N. H., led to an extensive revival in

which the Methodist and Congregational
churches united.

A ten-cent lamp with the

right chimney gives more light

and less smell than a $\oo
lamp with a wrong chimney.

What is the right chimney ?

What lamp have you got?

We'll send you an Index
;

free.

Geo A Macbeth Co
I'ilisl,llri.-h P.i

fARE YOU
< QOING TO PAINT

t ( I. ( 1 V t V I I I I.-IISI'. (>M.\ I ill-.

"FKRINITE" •

COTTAGE COI.ORS.
SiiVr 'i'l Iter rrnt on ruit itf I'mm t ini; (tnd yi-l ii

hrt tr>r anil niori' <-('niioiiiiciil rcNiilt. For all (>xt<>-

rior rind Intnrior I'aintinK thi<y nro iinpariillf*ti<<l

for b«anty and diinihility. Send for curd of bran-
tifnl ehBde» to THK TAYIA)U PAINT A <MI
(JO.. ^ MtirlinK Slip. N V. It wxW pay yon

"J

FLEXIBLE POT SCRAPER
NiMMlcfl In Kvcry Ildiisr
<;<Hitl fnr many iisrrt. HriatI
prici! "^'t ct-nlM. Heiid KM'tK
for Hanipip doz. K«pro»K

nrfpftid AliKNTS MAKING MONKY
F, K. Kohr. r Sp. ^lAlrT f . inttfi y. l,,.,. . * nnlun. V

INGERSOLL ANSWERED!
A Conviiiriim Ucplj' lolhi- (.r.ul AtnoMlrn

C'hurKfM Ak'HtrtKt ( 'hrl.Ht liiiill v

.

Fver> r.nrnrxl Chrimlnn. I'nHtniili] (o iiii.v H(l-

(Iniuirorunly I Or. ••m-h, »liiiii|>»nriillv<T. »! |m>i ilnz..

Addreu C, J. A £. U WuouwuaTU, Ucnnloii, I'u

^^<i. t^J^^ .
Guarantee ^-^t;-:Ilpo
sorts pui Juisiiiff Boolh's Pock-! Jr.

Itakr Outfit auyw/tere in tht (Mi:.
States, dtiriiii; /Spy, w/io wilt s-
that HYOMEI has done them ,

good, on condition that they apply
reel to the head office, E.tst ic:
Street, A'ew York ^ ^

iSig>'ed) (Ji.T.<jh^
I Stre

LADIES' LAUNDERED

SHIRT
WAIST

of colored Lawn,
with white liiieu
detachable collar
and detachable
i I'll cutis ol same
material. Vc^kc
liack and front,
- liileground with
lue, pink, laven-
cr, preen or black

ti^ures, sizes JJiJto 40
ins. bust ineasnre, ex-
cellent value for $1 at

( Posta pre

10 cents additional.)

cqnally a.» srreat ran i>o

obtained ttarouf^ii our

69c.
BARGAINS

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
(Sprhigand Summer nunibe ready March l''.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Contains over !i,000 illiislraiions ol artU ks for

iiome or pt'r.sonal m-i-d.

Your iiioiK^y rrfiiiuird for nny uoods not
proviuc Nnlisfactorr, and f'x|»i-r»«!>*net> paiil
to nil i>ni't!4 of the I • S. (whi n ordt rs amount
to stated smn). S<M»d y-'stal iit om-e for Catalogue
D(ready March lO). with S|u < jal liai|:ain Sheet.

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
ILERS,

New York

The
jSecret
j

of the popiilarit.v ol l.INKN <iR.\SS
I.AVV'.N lor Summer W hInI.s mid Suit
iims Is loiMiil in I be Diet that it iiieet^

llie wants ol all ( lasses 1' loiii Hit
iia Ucr lady of (Hiiet taste io I be leade:

;>l'iiltiii lasbioii— troiii the person w ho
eareHill.v eoiints ibe cost to tbeont tc
vvlioMi price Is DO object. I'ai. be made
ill any style and looks «el. on any
body.' If your dealer doesn t keep It,

send for free suuiples. and we'i'. tell

you wild does.

MOUNT t/ERNON Mii.LS. Phi.adelphia

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West 125111 St. ^'ti/:^rirs'^

Hope!
BRIGHT'S^.

DISEASE {
AN I. i

diabetej!;
CAN BE CURED.

gEND for History of Cures and al

details. We invite inquiry as ft

what we fiave done and are doing

We guarantee no misrepresentation
1^

Investigation will compel belief.

The CONSULTATION FREE |K

Tompkins-Corbin G)

'

J300 Broadway, New York dty
j

ESTABLISHEIJ 1S90.

A. W. Tompkins. M.Dj
Consultinjr Physician I

Peter Moller,
who in 185^ revolution ized the whole

of Cod LiVer Oil niaiuiracture by tht)

duction of llie " steam process," has 1

1

troduced a new inetliod which is as sup
j

the steam process as tliat was to the c

crude methods. By the new process

is kept free from impurities, and d.

come into contact with the atniosphen

time during the manufacture. Moller

Cod Liver Oil
is not sold in hulk, but is bottled when 1

factured. The Oil is free from disai; a*

taste or od'ir ami causes no cnict.iti"'

In «at oval botU«8 only, datod. See th»t our duj '

on uoUle u agents. Explanatory pampUeU maileo •

sclH'.IJilin a- cv».. .Vtfc \\>vk.

Our prirr.. 80 pt>rp<-n(.

KAYSKKA' AI.LMAN. IMIli'

!i:f-*-!i:it llnrkft SI. tlsAr»h*

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Mailc <il line cloth in all vies.

When soiled, reverie, weara^:.iin. tlien discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents

Thoy Iridk and lit better llian .iny other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
I( not ("iind ;it the stores send six cents for

sample- ci>ll.Tr and cuffs, naming styK' anr' size,

A trial Invariably results in continued use.

a'(verslhliinnlIiirOo.,79 Franklin 81. NewYork

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES SENT FREE, bhuik'. iicn

^•ill , : ( He. 1 in. r t-nicli'^-. Ilk-, iip

ciliirMMil i.rii-.' il.'iiri'il, M/i- lli'iflll , linrl U«f "

SIEGEL-COOPER CO. m w vokk ,.>.rii H

ICORNSstHsfW WW l)iirinlri>« a-

1

n iliiKurn. 1,'.,-. I...J -(IniKuiBtH ..r l.ym'll. L
Jtti (.IIM ( IlKllU 41. ( (I., aoi ( lii rrj m., PWU- ~

».nli.l 111.^... ir«i,.. \ \ . I,,- it.,> ...J
"

TRUSS'
SUPPORTERS
ol iiiirlic uhuK 111'"' ''

a. s. IIM>. ll.n

"'•'*''''»'^ C»^«,»,«.Ol INSTITUTE wc

PCMIIIU C''"'ir;oit..ii i»i;im
UtNUINt Mii.li' anri fnr kiiIc al ltl.»OP<

( I). N\\ 1, 1 I. A M), Kreilt-rlckloMii. Knox Co..
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T e Gospel and the Ainu.

lsionar> Writes of the Fervor

.it which those Poor Half Heathen

He- the Stor>' of desus.

' \ etter to The Christian Herald
m Sapporo. Japan. Kev. John Bat-

. -lor gives this interesting descrip-

: a year's work among the strange

known as the Ainu

:

work both among the Ainu and

.;~e has grown so big and the extent

c ;or>- covered is so large, tha: the

las at last been divided into four

~ ne part for each of the four Pres-

V working here. In my own
e 10.000 Ainu reside : 6S1 have
cd into the Church of Christ

of whom there are now 667
liarge, and of whom 97 were

1. while there are no less than 139
at present under instruction,

the Japanese in my district 12

een baptized this year, and the

of Cliristians from among this

r<ent imder my care is 113 per-

' r> whom there are 42 being in-

i;i Christianity. Thus in my
the Christians. Japanese, and
number /S I. and those seeking

cism iSi.

inot be doubted that the Ainu is a
,^t race, for besides non-Christians.
- :han twelve church members have

:
-1 from us this year. One of
student and helper, preparing

. .i preacher to his own people.

: lani of this aboriginal race has
he word of God. the message of
n. and is being saved. The eager-
the people to hear the Gospel

' has been well sustained through-
\ear.

- g the months of June and July,

r. Batchelor itinerated among the

; :i the Usu and Saru districts.

:s were held every evening in dii-

. lilages. and in many instances the

which the message was proclaimed
owded. Thirteen .Ainu were bap-
nd thirty-three were received as

L-ns. as well as four Japanese,
trip it was at times found
to get any rest, as tliis inci-

ii show: One evening a prayer
was held at nine p. .m.. at \.hich

\iuu were present. .As soon as it

:T preparations were made for re-

- )Ut just at ten o'clock a party of
\inu presented themselves for the
, ! As they had come from a neigh-
illage. there was nothing for it but
afresh and hold a second meeting

.1. This being over, rest was again
about, but not yet. for another

y of nine appeared on the scene at
p. M., and a third meeting had to
to satisfy them. Ultimately, rest

t midnight.
e has been one remarkable conver-
a Japanese school master in my
this year which reminds me forcibly
an's pilgrim. He was brought ti)

iedge of his sins by tiie simple
of the New Testament, and he
to the Saviour, where he found

>y prayer and study of the Word,
ly a staunch Buddhist, he had no'

sin and was set against Christi-
After having found pardon he gave
lame as a candidate for baptism,
was baptised a few weeks ago in
nu church at Piratori. having
more than twelve miles for that

-. Before his baptism his wife d-.d

could to keep him from taking that
-d \vhen she found he was firm in
victions and could not be moved in
ermination. she asked him to di-

er ! Through his tears and prayers
5ier graciously touched her heart.
is now an.vious for baptism,
inhabitants of the village in which
n resides called a lai^e meeting a
;iie since in order to see what they
St do to stop Christianitv from
the iieadway it is apparently do-

)Ut there! The meeting came to
iclusion that they must get rid of
lUage priest who has not much
4^ and employ a better and more
in in his place! This again shows
ver of Christianity. But how fool-
this people to imagine that it is

i which accomplishes such won-
If they come to fight the Gospel
ontains the truth of God with their

• weapons of so-called learning, we
• «>o^ivhich must triumph.
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A sick woman came to us last year, and
while with us had not only her bodily ail-

ments cured by the doctor, but also found
peace in her soul through the preaching
of the Word. While in the interior tliis

year, this woman, aged between forty and
fifty, came in eight miles to service on two
succeeding Sundays, both of which were
very wet and windy. On both occasions,
she remembered the offertory, and on the
first also brought us a fine salmon as a
present. On the last Sunday, she partook
of the Lord's Supper with us. Her little

granddaughter who is ill, is now with us.

being attended by the doctor. Those
persons who believe the Gospel and are
baptized, are not ashamed of showing their

colors. We had a young girl with us early
this year suffering from consumption. At
the end of a few months she was sent
home as incurable. In the autumn my
wife and I were passing through her vil-

lage when she peeped out of the hut and
begged us to stay there that night and
preach. Moreover, she said she had been
telling her friend of Jesus and that she
desired to present her to me for baptism
as she also now believed ! Her aunt also
came out and she. too. wanted us to spend
the night with them. Strange to say. this

village is one of the very few whose in-

habitants have hitherto been afraid of
Christianitv.

OUR CHILDREN'S HOME
At .^ont•Lawn. Nvack-on^the-Hudson, N. V.

(i-.,„.r. . I ,...1. .
..- n- <7,,-t.-i,i„ JlT'iM.)

GIVES over 2.000 neglected "Slum
Children " a ten days' outing every
summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,

play-room, dining-hall. school-room, baths,
lawn, and 70 acres of giounds. Matron and
staff of caretakers and medical attendant.
Regular religious services held.

2,300 tenement children received, sheltered,

fed. taught, and lin many instances > clad at

Hont^Lawn la.st summer at an a\era^e cost

of $3 per head, including transportation.

This beautiful Charity costs annually be-

tween S7.000 and SS.ooo for its support.

Sio pays for a ten days' mid-summer out-

ing for three children.

The following contributions have been
received by The Christian Herald for

our Children's Home:
Prev. ack d 8166.30
A I) lohns 2 00

\ V C E. sterling Place Churcli, Brooklyn 25 00
Friend to Children. Romney . 500
Mrs \Vni Fitners 50
L .M H. Dale 3 00
.Aaron I .Mien 3 0°

J l^, Sewark 5°
Total S30.J..50

-AH contributions for the work will be
acknowledged in these columns.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and /oung lien's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.

(Cotidun^'l uti'itr fti'^ atii-piftj. uf Thr C'Ati,/i'i/i Urmld.)

ONE hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
and Free Dispensary. F'ree Kinder-
garten, daily from q to 12 A. M. Gir!>'

Kewing Classe.-;. Mondays and Wed-
nesdays 3.30 P.M.; Women's Tea and Ciospel

Service, Saturday 2 P. m. ; Gospel Meetings
every evening in the year; Sunday Services.

10 a.m, and S f.M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
C^ospcl Mt-cLnsrs Held .... -S69
Men l»rort-s„ed • <»iiv«-i-sion Zt.ti'i I

neals Served in ReslnnranI
I'atienis Treated in Fee,- f>i,.pen„nr*

1 Opened Vu2. -iO. , . . . "SC
Aumber of Mi-n :>nd ie<>v„ tttr wliiini
Kinplojment »vn> Seenred 9S:S

The following contributions have been re-

ceived by The Christia.v Herald for the

Howen- Sfissiori since last issue

:

Prev. ack d S291.43
V MCA, Paterson 7 27

.\ P Mills I 00

Isabel Mills 100
.Anna Mills — 50
Mrs .\ P Mills 100
.\ svmpathizer. Charleston 50
Mrs Eliza Lang I 00
W A Crosbv 50
\Vm I .--haw I oo
O P Partheniore .- looo
.-^arah E Clark 5 oo
.\ V, C B I oo

.S L Snow I oo
Duncan Sinclair 50

.\ B Blader 2 00
John T Pullen 1 00

Ehr.er E Gemung i 00
MrsE B Purdy ... 200
K L Beevers 2 50

T S Bloodgood I 00
Friend. W atertown 3 00
One who believes in prayer without ceasing 1 60

Total S336.S0

.Ail contributions for the Bowery .Mi.ssion

will be acknow ledged in t'nese coluinns.

Lost Appetite.
COULD IT EAT THE 1ST TEMPTING DISHES.

Many Days Without any Food at all — Can Eat Four
Square Meals a Day Now — The Cause

of the Change.

From the Leader,
For the restorarion of an appetite which

.

has been impaired or lost through sickness,
\

no remedy can compare in effectiveness with i

Dr. WiUiams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
"This statement is substantiated by the e.xpe- I

rience and declarations of men and women
with whom these pills have become a house-
hold medicine. Among the many who can
offer testimony to this particular property of

i

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is George Marshall,
Jr.. who lives at Xo. 19 Norwich Street,
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Marshall is a news
agent on the Lake Shore and Michigan
.''outhem Railroad, and his territory e.xtends
from Cleveland to Toledo. Like thousands

1

of others who owe their heallh and vigor to
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, Mr. Marshall
never hesitates to smg their praises. In his
case it was necessary to use only a few boxes
of the pills to restore him to the fuU posses-
sion of bodily health. His digestive organs
had become almost u.seless through a long
and serious illness, but in a surprisingly
brief period, through the agency of this
wonderful medicine, they were capable of
again performing their functions in a reg-
ular and perfectly satisfactor>- manner, fn
narrating his experience \rith them Mr.
Marshall said :

'" Last spring I was taken sick with inflam-
matory rheumatism, and my entire system
was affected. To relieve the suffering it

was necessary to paint me with iodine.
After three months' treatment, I became con-
valescent, but the attack had sapped my
strength and left me extremely weak and
feeble. I could scarcely lift an arm or a leg.

This weakness permeated my entire sj'steni,

and applied as well to my stomach and di-

gestive apparatus as to my limbs. I soon

Cleveland, Ohio.

discovered that I had lost my appetite almost
as completely as though I never had one.
I had no desire whatever to partake of any
nourishment, and the natural result was that
my convalescence was extremely slow, and
my parents feared that I was going to suffer
a relapse or fall prey to another ailment on
account of my debilitated condition.

' Many a day I would not take any nour-
ishment, and whenever I did the quantity
was too insignificant to materially hasten
my improvement. Tempting dishes were
prepared for me, but I could not touch them.
I began to become more or less alarmed as
did my parents, and one day my mother sug-
gested the purchase of some of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilb for me. 1 hey had been recom-
mended to her by a neigh'Dor whe regarded
them as nothing short of miraculous, and
dwelt so enthusiastically on their excellent
qualities that mother persuaded me to try
them. There is not much more to tell now.
for I don't look like a man who cannot eat
three or four square meals a day, do I

" Three bo.xes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
fixed me up sound as a dollar, and they will
do the same for anyone else, I am sure. It
was not long after I began to use the pills
that I could feel myself improving. My
strength began to return and so did my ap-
petite, and I was on the road again in a short
time. That is my e.xperience. and I am glad
to give it for the benefit of others who may
have lost their appetites through sickness."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,
or may be had by mail, from Dr. WilUams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. V'., for
50c. per box, or six boxes for S2.50.

LUNG
AFFECTIONS CURED.

Wilbor's
Cod Liver Oil

AND PHOSPHATES
Positively cures Consunij tion. Bronchitis.
.\sthma. Pneumonia and all other wr.sting
diseases. Kecomr. ended bv physicians,
which is a su.'i'cient L'urr nt-e. Sciurc
i/ie geniiittc as imitations cci-taiiily lack
the lutcssary curative properties. If your
drug'i^^^t does not keep it. send to

B VMLBOR. .Manufg Chemist

BOSTON, .MASS.

For Dyspepsia, CoiktiD^ti\

I'niike all other FloiJp.
and little starch—wbW^
NutriliOQS and pal^abTI
vaJIed m America^ £^u^

Pamphi
Write to FAKn^LL J/^RI:

iabetes and Obesity,

se u contains no bran
cidity and flatulence,
best degree Unri-

Free.
BtrrMirn, il.T.

Do /ou Wear One Like This?
AX INSTRUMENT OF TOKTURF..

Why do you do it "' When by
sending for or calhng at our office

you can be cured without pain or
neglect of businesa

The Improved Elas-
tic Truss Co.. of New
York, furnishes the
most effective truss

for the relief and
cure, producing
none of the in-
jurious results
and torturing
annoyances of
other trusses,
does not in-
jure the spine,
and IT CAN
BE WORN
WITH EASE
NKiHT AND
D-4Y. THERE-
BY EFKELTINt;
A R A D H .\ L
A N U PERMA-
NENT Cl'RE.
Those interested

in the subject call

on or write and get
a catalogue.

IMPROVED ELASTIC
TRL'SS CO.,

(Dept. a>
822 Bro.vIiw AT,
OB. 12th St.
NEW YORK.

'

.adv in'attendance for Ladies-

EXAMIKATION FREE.

Quick
as a
Wink

You can make a delicious
cup of chocolate if yea
have the right kind—that's

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE.

Perfect in flavor and qual-
ity. In pound and half

Ipoundtins. At vourdea'f i>

STEPHEN F.WHITMAH&SON
So>e Mfrt . Pbiladelobia

..STEAM..
ElfGINEERIKG
iStadonaru, Marii"
and Loromo'.ice.)

EIrtlricitT

lrchite«taral Dra"ing
Plambing- k Heating

Ciril Eneineerine

Snrrejrine k Mapping

EnETlish Bmnfhes
Book K('i |>iH=

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN

ri :

bo -snnot
time from

" S-:nd for Free
drrular and Reftreucts
Slating the Subject fcu
tcish to StuJg, to

The International

Correspondenrp S^liooK

FREE TO BAIiD HEADS.
We will mail on application, fret- iu-

formation how to grvv; hair upon a
\Kih\ hea<l. stnp fallins hair ami re-

iiinve ^c;\\p lii^Hiises. Ailiires-^.

Altentieiiii 9Ie<lical Di^^nsary,
I'ep t \. A., liux 77a, Cincinnati. O.

OPIl'M and Whiskky Habfts cured at home
without pain- Book of parTiciiiars KlEEF.
U. M. Woolley. M. n.. Box -1^7, Atlanta, Ga

Ton ff ork ri^ht

aroQDd borne. A
f » brand new ihiDg.

> trouble to maie tIS a ^week ea^y. Wnie to

ck. Too will be surprised *i bow eas^ it cm be

done. Send us voiir address any way. Ii will be for yotr iotcrest

to iDvesiipate. ' Write todsT- ' Yoo can positively make $19 ft

week easy. UOYAL AaM FaTCRLm; CO.,Boz A-P,I>etniU,Kick

(KIMIA) IT TOr DON'T (K! \M1)

KILL YOUR CATARRH
It mar kill Ton. Prof. .\rtbnT Roneau's KIMI.l ;-'ives

in-ilaiit relief an*! permanent «-ure.
P.tSITIVE.KC'lE.VTIFIC.M.tRMI.K^S' I -;, r v :

tothuse who nit-ntion i hr'^tian ITeral l < i-rv.' .ini.

Prof. Anliur Koner.u. .> Lakrsnlc lil.lj:. ( L, .il,-o.

'A gfoodtale will bear
telling: twice,"

Use Sapolio ! UseSAPOLIO
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The best is not always low in price, but the housekeeper can

liive the best soap without extravagance.

Ivory Soap costs little, but experienced persons know that no

other can do the same work and do it as well.

Th e Procter & Gamble Co., Ciwti. _

WE HAVENO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the
(.•onsumer lur '24 yeurs. ai
\\ bolesule prices, saviug ,

ihem tlie deaifrs' pro-
litd. 8hip anywhere
fur examiDuiiixi be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.

,

100 styles of Car- '

riages. iJustyles of Har-
'^ness. TopBuKgiesaslow
^as $35. Phaetons as low

as fiV spring Wagons,
No.s:'^. Surrey Harness— Prk'e 515 no. Road Wagons, etc. Send

1 good A3 selU for |-J2.00.
—a No. 606. Surr*.'T—Pricewithcurtaina, laraiia. eun-

for large, free Catalogue, sbade. apron sod (eodera, $60. as good u lelli for |V0.

ELKHART CARUIAGE AM> harness MF». CO.. W. B. PUATT. Scc'r. ELEHART, IND.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

^ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from a\l
others, is cup shape, with self-

-adjusting Hull in center,adapts itself

to all posi lions of the body,\vhile the

_
ball Ui the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person <ioes with the
fiiigrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

eas\ ,durableand cheap. Sentby mail. Circulars free.
Lkk, Hlinni3, October. 1, 1895

The nld man I fitted 2 years apo wore your truss about 90 days
and said lie was cured- Haw him lust week ami although he
was 63 years old aod a hard worker, he is as soand as when f^

boy. Yours tru'v. M C. Mt'N.v. M. I>.

StanaRdsvillk, Va.. Sept. 5. I'*9C'

I have had splendid result from your trutis iu quite a number
ofcases of prown people. E. W Sims, M. I),

Derkick CiTV. Pa , June 3. IS&X
I received my truss the 27th and sinco I have had it I have

taken more cnmlort with it than any I ever have had. The Ist

day I ^ot it I put it on and mowed grass all day and I never no*
ticed that I had it on me. Alkx. Brown

Tlinis. N. C
,
July 21, 1«95

About 3 years opo I bought one of your trusses. I wore it about
6 months and it has niadi- a final cure. Was badly ruptured, I

would have written t'l you about this before bot wanted to see
ifmvr-uro was iit rnianent, O. C IIallaMan.
yll.OOO forfeited to you if every testimonial used
by us is not K^nuine. Address ^
C. H. EGGLESTON & CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAOa

•mail I ail I

If you are Planning to Build |
r K<K ks -f IVsigt's and Plans will help you They are fill- |

= ed with up-(o-dalr UrbiKnt and home building ideas =

I Home Designs" |

i ^hovl^ many IIEaUTIFUL HOMES,alsu doMgns for laymf out, =

= beautifying; grounds, etc Scot for lU cents, you name ^
= priceof bouse you will build. =

I BBO. P. BABBEB ft CO., &1 e»j St., KsoxTllIe, Tenn. |
aiBiiii; .tj: :i: ."i'U u Jisuiirruaiiicriiiiiiiiiuitiiui^iiDDUDDUUOUUUuuuBDuaioauaR

Music Made Easy.
Band Instruments, Clarionets. Trum-
pets, l>ruins. Fifes and nil known instru-
ments sold at lowest prices. Band cata-
logue. 400 illus. and sample parts of
band music free. Specify Catalogue "R."

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co
126 K. ViMirth Street,

BUY RIGHT

Cincinnati, Oliio.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles k Sizes for Horse and SU ain Power

46 Inch f , —^ Ben

_ Power Leverage 64 to 1 'V®!' STEEL
i^'nd for (54 page illustrated catalogua

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampsliira St., Quincy, IU>

BIGGIES,:

I Print Makp iiirnicv print-
un fill i.iii.Ts. Our
Si^ I'lt'^s priTtts a

IwlTT rii-w>i.:ii..T. Type
^^*'*^y s.-IhiiL' e;i»y. print-

rult'B! Sen'l

\^ YV Aa Kiniiip fur rata
( urilu fire- '"KUH. presses, and

uliirM, with faiiory.

»r. l-rcMH and KK.I.SK.V * CO.
HHV** money. MitlIi-ii. O'lmf^-ticut

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
tit tnatit'M t .f.oi» AH Nkw, S/V 1<> <(il5.

Mii/li *;ia'l< yfl irn.dcl'*, jfuarftiiti i d,

HIH lo 1g>'^^^. Most be closed oat A (frits

w&nted. Writ* for parilmlBr* ai onr*.

D.W.MtfUiI fyrle C'o.W'hutbi^r., riil«-avo,Ill

n ma I _
iiitiK our

$5 to $25--'""k'' "i -um-k In \iiM ricii. All iii'ikcn

Buggies, Carriages, Wa^
gons and Harness aX t

f»rices one-third to one-f
lalf below regular prices\
All goods t^uarantced. ^
8th year in business. Hi^nest references.
Kreigiit paid. Illustrated Buyers' Guide FREE.
aum ^F(i. CO., lUl Heat Itb street, CIMLN.NATI, UlUO,

Carts, Surrlet,

VhwU
Sprin^r^^a^oDS

liarnotiti and Siiddlos shipped ( >. I",

anywhere to anyone with
jii-ivik'^'e 1(1 examine at Jnw

iH^lesale prices. Guar
laiitceii as repre.sentetl or
money retrimled. Send for
ilhi.>^t rated eataloijandtesti-

— nionials Free. Adtlr.dii full)

CASH BI VERS* I'SION, 158 W. Vim Barfo SU, l^'S. C'HK'AOQ

iolhi- Iti juirrs ol ( liriMiiiii llfriil<l:

Send this "ad " and lOc. m
f>tanips. nnd we will mail you a 1-4

pound s.in»pie best T imported,
any k'nd you may order.

fi pounds fine lamily Tea« on
reccijit ot ]§3.00 and this "ad."

TIIK (JtKn A.IIKUU'AN TKA CO.,

Box 'iH«l, 81 :ta Vi>H07 ^('1 N. T

BABY CARRIAGES '.^o^.''^'
.\ hfi < to iLiiyohc 111 \\ biiifkjiii- I'ricps. Money
u liiPictt'dil in<t u- repn-vt n[|..|. We pav
lii'i^'ht. ItiiV tr >m

{

4t|s4arrla)^for$!».(HI
Iji. t..ry. Hii*f'draltT** h?lU '» ** »:>.7rt

priiflto.' Lark'e Illus- |

"
(ratodrataloif free, ( ASM m VKilS* TMON,
\\V\ W«^t VanHuron SIroot, lt-1ft. t'hiraffo, Ills.

BEFORE~BuVlNG A NEW HARNESS
Siriil vciirii.lili e>> with '^otiimp Tor Illus.
I iili.l.ik' >.'iMni; lull 1 ijaloii ufMiiKle
aiKl li<')il>l<- < 'u-t<pni Miind MncJe Oak
I.i'nlhir Miirlii-- S'.M ill i rc-t Id cotibu-
II. I T. /It ^> li.i|i->Mle iiri. e- Kliic llnriii-u
< <>.. Nil 4-.! < liurc'b KU. Ouiku. N. V-

(bmrr .

Aster
press \

OUR NFW 1897 FLOWER SEED OFFER I

FLOWER SEEDS

•^^^-^vaS, FREE!
-Ill riiparaneled OITer
by au Old.Estalilisheil
and Reliable Publish,
iii^c House ! The Lauihs'
Wi-JKLD IS a large, 24-pagc, 96-
oluinn illustrated Magazine

for ladies and the family circle,

elegant cover printed in colors,
is devoted to Stories, Poems,

I-.^dies* Fancy Work, Home Decora-
tion, Housekeeping', Fashions,
Hygiene, Juvenile Reading, Flori-

:ullure. etc. To introduce this charming
ladies' magazine into loo.ooo homes where

it is not already taken, we now make the following
cofossial offer: Cpon receipt of onfy Twenty
<'4'iit.s in silver or sfmnps, we trif/ s&nd Tlie

LndleN^ World/o/- Sli: MoiilliN,r/»(/ toearh subscnht-r
ire icill al&o Sfii't, Free <irnf posf-p^mi, a lurge aixl nifrnnt-

firevt r<illeetloii of I'bolce Flower Se
Varieties, as fulloics : _

1 Packet Slufcle Dahlia. Re- /TaQ.::^
mark able for great variety and bnlliam y
of coloring, large size and fine form.
Blooms from June to October,

I packet Cosinoa (m»j-«/). com-
prising all colors and shades, from
purest white to deep crimson. The
(lowers are large, beautifully formeil.

and borne in great numbers in the fall.

ipacket Mlf^nonette, the
most delightfully fragrant of all flowers, , .

easily grown an.l invaluable for cutting. *"1S DdhlldW
Ipacket DIsbcloth tiOlird. An ornaunntal climber

of rapid growth, producing lar^ie yellow flowers and long
green fruit, the inside of whu h i-> u-^ed as a sponge or dishcloth.

1 packet Kekford Sweet Peas. Fifty named varie-
ties, iiuluding the most recent introciuctions. such as Alice
Eckford. Cdpfwation, Croirn Jeirel^ little Dorrit^ etc.

1 packet Comet Aster iwij-td). A superb new variety,

with large double rtowers, having nmurved petals, resembling
-effiWlKrtti finest chrvsanthcinurns. The mixture

„/^>yV>-?i2, includes all the beautiful colors.
' And Three liufnlred Other Varie-

ties, including Fireball Dianthus,
V enus Looking Glass, Phlox Drum-
inondii. F'inesl Poppy, Gaillardia,

Lobb's Nasturtiums, Ice Plant,

Thunbergia, Candytuft, French Bal-

sam, German Stock, Crimson Eye
Hibiscus, Lilliput Marigold, Salpi-

glossis. Forget- Me-Not, Mourning
Bride, Choice Pansies, Verlwnas,
Chrysanthemums, Finest Asters, Cy-

.............. ^. Crimson Flax. Striped Petunia, etc., etc.

Remember, twenty cents pays for the Magazine for Six

Months, and this entire magnificent Collection of Choice

Flower Seeds (306 varieties), put up by a first-class Seed

House and warranted fresh and reliable. No matter how
many flower seeds vou have purchased for this season, you
cannot afford to mU$ this icnnder/ul offer. We guarantee

every subscriber many tintes the value of money sent, and will

refund your money and make you a present of the seeds if you

are not entirely satisfied. This offer iS reliable. Do not

confound it with the catchpenny schemes of unscrupulous

persons. We have been established over 20 years, and refer to

the Commercial Agencies as to our responsibility. Six sub-

scriptions and six Seed Collections sent for $1.00. Address.

5. H. MOORE & CO., 23 City Hall Place, New York.

FOR A TOMATO
The Encraving show.s the most won-
derful Tomato ever otfert-d, which was

frown by W. M. l-'mb-y, fcinlemi
II., who writes: "'I'Uey grew

over 7 ft. high, and I began to
pick ripe tomatoes June 24, and
lifid an abunduuce all summer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
otlux variety I cvi r had, and of
the best quality. I had 11 plants,
and each one produced from 1 to
£ bushels of uice fruit, many mam-
niotli ones, not a poor one tho
whole seas.in, and <jct. 15 was still
loadedwith ripe and green fruit.**
Tliid <>iaiit Kverbearing

Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. After once grown you
will have no others. We own all
thn seed there is, and will pay
S.jOO for 1 of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant some, you may g< t

ttin 3 11>. tomato. Instructions
w ith sot-d ntid how to grow them.
FlltsT IN MAIJKKT CAH-

BAI'IC the earlie t kind in the world
nil i you will have licaJs weeks twfyfd
) Miir nriehliors.

GIANT FLAT lirTOII is the
I irt;i-st Cnbbueo ni all. all head and
always j.un- !<• lu-ml .w. iL-hiio: 20 to 50 lb<i.

JAPANKSK tLI.MUINO Ct'-
CUMItKlt. "oud.Tlul v.iri.-tv from

•T Aim uiriM Jap.-in. Wi II climb a trellis, wire nettlnf
f - \ or L„ . «u,M-rl 5 to 8 ft. Great curiosity.

(^OLI»i:.N (.I.OItl-: O.MON, is a splendid variety, early,

ruuil'l, l:<'.>.| mi:\lil\-. e\C('H'-i

KAKLY SNOWUAL
the world, easy grown, ptoil f-ijo. wtiio- lis snow.

Cj^ We w ill a. lid Rnnckrt« ;ich of above 6 splendid Tarkttct
and our <«reat (*utalo|Ciie f"r only 3S5 ctn. If you rooDtloi
this paper and send mlvcr or M. (). wc will scud free fi'r Ui«
la lioB, put Summer Flowering Jiulh*.

FAIUVIKW SEED FAUM. Mox ri, Hose Ulll, N. Y.

The Standard American Brai.d Establli

SPEDGERIiJ)
DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEl

your handwririnji

" PEN CO. N

PEN suitable to

Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, differtn;

for every slylc of writing, including Ihe \ \

SVSTEM, sent prepaid on receiptof TEN Ct

SPENCERIAN PEN C
450 Broome Street, New York, N

A Prominent

Physician

Writes

:

Si'oiswooi), N. J., May ui

Messrs. McKesson & Robqins:

Dear Sirs~y[r. called on meaf
aifo and lelt with me a sample bottle a

lithinc tablets, which I gave toan obstinail

I

chronic rheumatism. As soon as they

the patient sent to my ofhce, asking for

the same medicine, staling that it hi

splendidly. The same patient has takel

pt-eparation and combination conceivable.l

' was his last, and this his request and Slil

I would like a couple of bottles of bl

this patient and another in similar troiil{

Yours very truly,

J,

Pamphlet on the Treatment of Rbeuiiu|

Tartarlithine sent free bjr

McKESSON &. ROBBINtl

;9I FULTON STREET, - • NEwj

Horse (fi!

Tl'KMP. I> the eorllest U

f ir. iirlit

works, Talani!. 1' »i-

pointii. HOBSON
'.Nolt.ii<l:4Htanc»ti>f

LOW
MetalWhell
Willi U iilc Tirod. Anj t
width of tin- Wlintfcl. illll •!

aiiynxlt'. Saves Uoor. Nn itii.

tires, ('ntaloiriie Tree. Adii

E.nPlKE .MFG. CO., Qui! lH

WANT TO SUCCEEi?
Then use the NEW STYLE SUCCESSFUL INCUI m

They Bucce4td where olhi «
This fine to their new f-j i'

ventilation ; new niethoa
ernt inn moleture;rtn(lth«,l

lion of thn new self nsl

JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMlllllMlllllllllinillMIIIIIUIItllUlli:
I

A %f W%tM M i
I^ES MOINES INC. CO. lioi 71 OEiKKHlR

^^XiWi rUIHlPo l 168 FIRST PREMIUli
21 STYLES. • O 1 SSH^ »;';Tr'uTm«

\ll fihoiit t heH6 and Otl

for t>oultr> m«»n i n ournwl
lo^ne find Hook on 1

SentforGcts iriHlnmPt. A
DES MOINES INC. CO. hoiU OESMeill

BEST and CHEAPEST.
S ( ntnlot'ue 1111(1 full lr<'iitisc nn MprnvinK frnit E
5 ftnd vfi;''tahle erop.s niiiilt'd free. AdureHH 5

1 WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiim.'

SAVE
MONEY. FREE! FREE!

.Serid fttrnur new IS»7 1 ttt-

nloffue. iiluhlriiied In coUuh,
e.inudnin« fnll deHonpi urn.'* of
lilt our I'lanoN ami OrKUH^-
KKMIiMllKlt WV Uie the oil V

lirni of lU'iMiil niuhufuc !nr> I

-

iiiii:,' cxrluHlvell t" tin- t:eh*TJil |iuij1ic illn-. i, .n f actor i/ iot^( —I In' tnity linn u tn rr \on cei tip

llral Kxart Valuo fnr ynnr mi>ney. Th' re .m- nti AKents*. l*«'alcrH' or Mlddlcnion prolltv

'"''i«<»- CASH or oil EASY PAY31ENTS, .^3
liippi-dNolt your rlrruiiiHtum

ir OMit lifinu- iinil< r our
,1 ;

li I I I l: I N < 1

•H. i'lalMin anil

pcriiil warraiil
ry 'I'li'il

I''

iiif II..- i.ii-t >4-ar-
Hiiirl of tho ref»|ilr." fontAinlnif

(Tivh' trial ill

Ao rnonty rt-

tlnrty
fr)r tw(nty-fl\o yearn,

'"Iter fpmratitcfti.

HtMS ! No Sntlwfartlon. No'Pay
-TTT

.11; nitrl

i">r of nur Tlti* l"l \ >

! n„,.i.r,i t t #l«lo.no 'tu

Tl..

Ihf'iuviTi'! r'*-. nt rrforfnfiMi. d'-nt frw. U«B*i
TrII !o w rllf ul oner to

CORNISH & CO., Piano and Ori?an Makers. Washington,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

•f Alk!.!>llki> u:. t I

N.

PRAIRIE STATE MACIES
eiclusivoly. Positively tl <•

that can be produced b »

material and workmBn»l ii"

"fl in utility. Do not huj an l"

vji hiivt. Bi'i.ii our IW poiie dwc

^ ^„-sl.O"iul lin.'ly illustrotod «i «
PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., "OBKB' »

FARM BRED PQULlf
-I tlirlllv aiiil

iMiir ihl' Urt' «'

. Inin.ln IKi<f

.'> (Tilt - t;im|i li'i 1 1 III n iitrti tntl.'".'' .

CHAS. OAMMtROINOfR, '"COtUM i»

isllii

I.C-I ..iTl-'itlll

In Ihr nr. I. •HHIH |>r<

THE PROFIT

-i A.F

hii iKiultrj bl <"

Mi,i,i.> Ihint'^ of vuliii' in poullr

. reilmr with li lull ,l,.,.,rinlion "JMONITOR INCUBATOR i»
iH.l i,> Nl|., .iili.loK. •^'J''f *fi,*2
WllllAMS,131 ti» " «t. Bmsill*

TRYCONARD'SKj.-...
HxT.KIinn: I'.v innil ill liltir pri. \ l"l»<'

|;!

f'ariiiiiifiii 'T i'aiiiin. yijr »li<.irr, with p*' ^
tifiil iiiitc'd Klow.T .SiH ils iin.l Ciit/il.'K "nil 1'

four fnr ;nic'. New house ulnnt, A niff'IN « In*
.

"

ALr'UKU K. CU.NAKU, HullS, M t«l «ro> *
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Questions and Answers.

IN
reply to numerous letters of inquiry,

bearing on our recent Encyclopeiiia
Offer, we make the following state-

ment for general information :

Any person who sends Five Dollars in

cash, and promises to make a determined
effort to secure within a reasonable time,
ten new subscriptions for Thk Chris-
tian H KRAI. I) will receive a set of The
World-Wide Encyclopedia (fifteen vol-

umes), and will be entitled to deduct fifty

cents from eacii subscription sent in by
him until he has reimbursed himself for

the Five Dollars advanced. We do not
pay freight charges.

It makes no difference whether you
are an old or a new subscriber. Send
us Ss, on receipt of which we will im-

mediately ship the Encyclojjedia. Tiien
apply yourself to getting the ten subscrip-
tions and send them in one by one as

fast as you receive them, retaining a half

dollar from each gne.

When you have secured the ten sub-
scribers you will have refunded to yourself
the §5 which you advanced to make sure
of Tiie World-Wide Encyclopedia. The
sooner you get the subscriptions, the sooner
you get your $5 back. We will allow you
all the time required to make good the ten

subscribers. Take your own time about
it. and do the best you can.

All that is necessary under these cir-

cumstances is to write to Tin-; CiiRisi ian
Herald about as follows : "Enclosetl.
please find Ss for which send me a com-
l)lete set of The World-Wide Encyclope-
dia. Ship via (here state the route), to

(here state the station). If the books are
satisfactory, I will send vou ten subscri-
bers to Thi-; Chkisti.xn Hi:kai.d as soon
ns I am able to secure them, and 1 will

.iend them separately as fast as I get them,
retainmg fifty cents from each subscriber.

"If I am not pleased with the books,
after inspecting them. I reserve the right
to return them within ten days after tiiey

reach niy hands, in which case you will re-

fund the Ss heiewith enclosed." .Sign

your name and enclo.se the money, either
by money order, draft, or ii you send in

( ash, register your letter.

Description of The World-Wide
Encyclopedia.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia answers
every question, however difficult or ab-
struse. A digest of all knowledge from
the earliest times is contained within its

pages, and no person, however untutored,
provided he can read, need lack for full

information on any subject within the
scope of human knowledge, when once he
is the possessor of this work of universal
interest.

The Woi Id-Wide Encyclopedia is an
epitome of the "sum totaf of wisfloni and
knowledge," It treats fully and exhaust-
ively of every subject of Iniman interest,

whether history, science, theology, botany,
mythology, travel, biography.' classics,
physiology, etc, etc., from the beginning
of things down to the practical questions
of our own day. It is a fountain of knowl-
edge on all subjects, and contains more
compact wisdom than was ever stored in

the brain of the greatest sage on earth.

The World Wide Enc yclopedia contains
nearly .u-.-i-ii thoiisaiuf liug,- pnpi's, anfl 9O
colorerl m;q)s. The Encvclopedia consists
of litrgi' vnliiines, and these are hand-
somely and durably bound m rich silk-

finish lined cioih. and stamped in solid
gold. Each volume is <> inches long, 6 ]-4
inches wide, and 1 1-2 inches tluck. The
15 volumes when on the book-shelf make
a striking array nearly hi'o f,il in Ictiglh.

The set weighs about 40 pounds, and not
many years ago it would have taken JI200

to buy it. but this is the day of labor-.saving
macWnery, entcrpri.se and low prices.

Reader. la. Where the heads of a family profess
to be Christians, yet have practiced all their
lives reading the Hible only on Sundays, while
thro^l^h the week, from early morning till Inte
at niglit. their time is talien up with secular
matters, having no patience with anyone who
thinks or does ditterently, what is your .advice
to one who, since his connection with the
Church, has lived in the city and h.as enjoyed
thel>est of church privileges, besides.attending
Sunday School, f^ndeavor meeting's, weekly
1>rayer meetings, Bible readings, lectures, etc.,

)ut on account of his duty to his parents, is

called home where there are scarcely any re-

hffious services of any kind.' He feels that if

he is compelled to remove he will lose his com-
munion and be overcome by former habits of
life, if he has not already done so.

.\n earnest Christian, so situated, is in the
right place to do missionary work. He should

earthly glory in this work, and the record of eternity
.alone will give the results. Our oldest convict,
eighty-four years of age, died a few aays since.
Eighteen years ago he confessed Christ, since which
his life has Ijeen a glorious illustration of the grace
of God to save to the uttermost.

A. M. Mcl'HEETERS,

The letter referred to is as follows :

Stati; Prison, Raleigh, N.C, March 13.

Editor CiiRisriAN Hkr.^ld.— Dear Sir:
While leading your jxiper we have seen the account
of the great and intense sutiering of the starving
thousands in India, and our liearts go out in sym-
pathy for them. W e only regret Ih.at we are not
able to do more for tlieir relief . W e are prisoners
in the above-named place, and our chances are very
poor to make money, as our earnings are very small

;

out with cheerful hearts we cast in our little mites,
asking the good Lord to direct it as a blessing to
the starving people of India. R. P, W illis, James
Thomas, Lee Hailev, I'. L. C. W. D. I-:anes, 11, C,
Secrest, Uriah liell. .A. I. Ilalford, W. IL Brantley,
J. T. B., N, M. Moore, J. M. llargett.

Geo. E. Downes. Francestown. N. H. It seems to
me it would be well for our people to send corn
from this country to India, since it is so plen-
tiful.

Subscriljer, Gardner. ALass. When our western
farmers proposed sending sliiploads of grain to
the starving people of India it was objected to.

Will vou please tell me how the missionaries
are able to purchase supplies in that famine-
scourged country.'

Replying to hoih these letters, we would
say: the missionaries have now called for corn,
and the first American Relief ship. The Ci/y
of I:virtll, is now loading with corn at ,San

Francisco, See article on another page. By

MOUNT SHASTA, AS SEEN FROM THE SCOTT MOUNTAINS, CALIFORNIA.

1 Ins view of tlie famous giant jieak is one of tlie grandest scenes to be lound in any land, .S-en

from tlie sides of the Scott range, the solitary .Shasta rises to its magnificent height of 14.440 feet,

.Although Mount Whitnev surpasses ,Shasta somewhat in altitude, the latter is the more picturesque, as

it stands seiiarate and alone, save for a low ridge of mountains, while \\ hitney lies amid a chain of peaks
almost e(|u:il to itself in height, ,Shasta is of volcanic origin, as indeed are probablv all the California
mountains, and at one time its height may have been greater than now. Intervals, believed by scientists

to have been not less tlian a thousand years, have occurred between the periods of intense volcanic
agit.ation and the condition of quiescence.

endeavor, by constant example, to show what
the Christian life is. and should try by earnest
persuasion and prayer to hring the indifferent
to a sense of their spiritual condition. lie
may he ahle, through some little c xi rlion, to
find other good ( hrisliaiis who will aid him.
Keep on trying, even though apjiearaiues he
discouraging, and an opening will ultimately
come.

Among the many kind ahd sympathetic let-

ters that are daily reaching us, sine e the India
Famine Relief Fund was opened, there are few
that speak more eloquently than this :

K.\ri:ii.li. N.C, M.^rch 14. 1807.

W hen at our regular Sunday .'"chool service
\e<t-rday at the state ponitentinrv. I received
(rum mv class tlie enclovd letter and tfie amount
(or which I enclose von a I'. (). II. for ^2.7;. 'I his
letter will explain itvll. I am much gr;'tified at
the soiril that prompted this small gilt. This
schiHil was cimimi'nced on the hrst .'<iinilav in July.
iSTfi, nio'e thin twenty years agn. Since then a
l»nd o( Christi n workers have promptly and faith-
fully done noble service. 'I'here is no reward or

all means gather your corn into car loads and
notify The India Famine Relief Fund.CllKls-
TI \N 1 1 KRAI.l), I'.ihle House, Xew \ ork, when
the corn is loaded ;iih1 ready for forwarding.
The next cargo will probably go from New
S'ork.

,Several readers. Political questions are not
suited to discussion in TllK M.Ml.-H \i"., hence
letters i <>iil:iiniiig such questions only w ill not
receive allention.

Sympathizer, Waltham. Mass. Is there no other
article of food that these starving jieople of In-

dia can get, such as meat, vegetables, fruits,

etc' Does grain alone form their diet at all

times.' Can you tell me also how they prepare
the grain given them ?

The Hindu alihors meat, and lives directly
upon ihe prodticis of the .soil. The htimhie
eat a grain like millet, called ji^Xuirri and /«//; /,

Ihe lirahmins eat wheat, flour and rice with
itiil and puKe. Corn, millet cakes, boiled
leaves, (riiit. mango, plantain and cocoaiuit

these are the slatile diet of millions. No

meat, fowls, fish, eggs, or birds are ea
cheese is unknown. The only anini,;

of diet is milk, which is used as curd
ghi, the latter the equivalent of clar;:

ter. As all crops have failed, owip
long drought, the parched ground \

green thing this year save in distri^

artificial irrigation has supplied moisi

Student, Birmingham. Ala. Where is t!

liible in the world .'

In the \'atican at Rome. It is in
MS., and weighs 320 pounds. .Vt on
is said, i,Soo,ooo francs were offered 1

refused.

Mrs, J. L., Madison, la. How many n
stations are there in the world.'

Approximately 22.,S(.S, to w hich 6,355
and 5,219 men have been sent out by'
ical missionary societies, making a ifj
11,2-4. bi addition there are 70,0s! aii»
helpers in the field. The animal exp. itm*
on the stations is S14.441.807. I'hest.

are furnished from the statistics of the 'rjoM
organizations and are liable to a im,
though not materially.

Myron \.'\\. Birchrun, Mich. 1. What ok k-
standard autliority on etiquette? 2. I iyu
for two Christians, who are stranger
anotlier. to sliake hands in chuichui itti.
ing introduced by some one

I. Mrs. Sherwood is one of the best .dai.
authorilies. 2. There is nothing imp
it, and if they are spiritually drawn (j£
other, there is no reason why tliev she \S
greet one another, even though uninir ic^
( Irdinarily. however, it is always safest Ium
the advantage of an introduction.

Reader. What was the passage in the Bil M,
President McKinley kissed while ta [

inaugural oath .'

Is IS understood that the passage;
Chron. i: 10: "(Jive me now wisdc
knowledge, that I may go out and ct
fore this people ; for who can judge I

people that is so great " This verse
cided on beforehand and when the Pr
elect kissed the book, his lips touchedl
spot on the page w here those lines ap

\\ . F. B.. Duprees-Store. \'a. Ple.Tseans\
whether it is true that a letter has bee
written by Christ ?

No; the so-called letter of Je.siisis'

monkish forgery, and was long ago exf

Jas. W. S.. Clifton, (), 1 saw in The Ch:
IliiRAi.i) that the ruler of India desii

vou send money and provisions to ivl

fauiine sufferers. How could money t
greatest importance in such a famine.'

Since that time, the scant supply of

the country has gone up to famine prit

it is now absolutely necessary that (

sent promptly and ahuiulantly, if great

life is to be averted.

Subscriber. Stratford. Ont. Does not the st

in John 17: 1; that "the Jews marvelled
How knoweth this man letters, havin
learned.'" prove that Jesus was not e
like other boys.'

No, it proves that he did not have the

theological education wliicli public t< _

usually received and such as I'aul had iifcl

Cianiaiiel, but no Jew would allow hi^ 1'

grow ui> wholly uiiiaught. \'<ni may
sure that he who was made in all iIm o
cep; sin. like unto his brethren, did not on

the labor and effort necessary to anediijioii.

.Anna \'.K.. Bloomheld. N.J., and Mrs. A
Miumtain \ lew. Can It seems to have
mi-take <m tlie pr.rt of the authors. J.

Poitland.Oreg. W lint is wrong for yourself

in this case, be wrong for another. I

'l yree. Ont. Many will doubtless t:ike tl

you hold. .Such matters, after all

the individual conscience. Ue
I'a. I. \ savings bank which tak.

dollar upward. 2. This has been
swered. B.ti.McC. Sherley, W .\ .1. I

odist Book Concern, New York. R. II

ton, la. Write to Ilarper Bros., publisl

York. Mrs. T. B., Rising Sun. Ind. ('

too numerous. Consult an encyclop.edi.i

.A., Lodi. Wis, 1. Certainly not— as vou •

2. .'Scandal-mongers are found the world c
I.. S. II.. Racine. Minn. He never did.-

siant Reader, Washingtim. I). C. W rite ti

ager. W omen's Scliool of .Applied OesiK"

City. M. H.. Mechanicsville. N .V, Only

men and nnssionaries have the dollar rate, t

A. B.. Boothb.iv Harbor. Me. W rite to .N
"

Philatelic Society. 2(1 Bilile House. New \e

James R., W. Bedford,!), It piid nothiiiK

American Colonization .'Society aided the t

tion movement. Liberia is an inde|ieiident

lie. Mrs. I, E, S„ Mavsville, Mo. 1. Folo

Foolscap,— K. C. B.. Brodlie.id. N. V.

question is too vague. Mis. .Anne. > oui

on " .Stepmothers " is a touching one, and 1

the s.ad side of the question. Reader. Coi

N. \'. 1. Wednesd.ivs. rhursdays, and Sati

fnnn 10 .\. M to 1 r. M. 2. Thev lielieve 1

revelations, in the soul's immortalit v, in re'l

tion, ill the second coming, and practice oral

'

sion. They live mostly at Lebanon, N.

Comparatively few. 4. .A "Siclus Aureus "

shekel was worth about J"*.©?. E. II., Lakd

Mich. The document vou forward is a sens: I

statement, and we lielieve wholly unhmnded
must exercise generosity even with those wnui

with us in religious oi>inion. E. A. C. IJ

Ind. Thelxdief of many comment.itora is I

was sore eves. Wm. I)., ( laklev. K:in. .A''
'

undonljtedlv. since he received thi ~^
'

A. K., Thoniaston. Me. Their 1-

cojfiii/ed as orthodox by the Chi 1^1

it IS not necessary to discuss them sii.

found' <l on revelation or ( hristiaii e.\|>eriem

.SuliscriIxT, ,Minne.i|)oHs. Minn, 1. Not

ever heard of. 2. We believe he lias done

times. 3. It depends upon the locality an

issues.

!

r

Ii
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ACROSS THE SEAS TO FREEDOM.
e de of Old World Immigration to these Shores — Among the Arrivals

at Ellis Island — Will Immigration be Restricted ?

'J'Atjr"i Picture -yn tir-^ Pvj*.,)

OR upwards of a quarter

of a centur>-. the tide of
emigration from the Old
World to these shores

has been steadil\- in-

creasing. Nearlv thirty-

through the port of New York alone, be-
ing about one-half of the total number ar-

riving at all our ports of entr\-. This vast
number represented nearly ever\- national-
it>- under the sun. Only a feu' thousand
were refused admission under the existing

years ago. the i n tl u .\ law. which excludes paupers and the phvs-
irom the British Islands icaHy and mentaUy disabled and contract

continued, in growing volume, laborers. These immigrants are required
-fleen years, during which time to satisfactorily answer a series of ques-
•i thousands of Queen \"icto- tions as to name. age. married or single,

cts became domiciled in this occuf ation. nationality, ability- to read or
Irish constituting the bulk of write, final destination, whether assisted

or otherwise, and as to the amount of
money each immigrant possesses. He is

also interrogated concerning his previous
record, whether he has been in jail or is a
pauper or a polygamist. Great laritude
has been e.xercised Jn conducting the ex-
aminations, as is sutticiently demonstrated
by the comparatively small number of ex-
clusions.

Our illustrations are of special interest
at this season of the year, when the usual
spring intlux of immigration is beginning.
It is not improbable that the number of
arrivals may be even larger than usual
this spring, in anticipation oi the passage
of restriction laws which may make en-
trance to our ports much more difficult

hereafter. On the first page of this issue,

_-.ints. Then came the German
n in turn was followed by the

,e latter element when the
.• its height. 'exceeding in vol-

; the preceding years,

cars our immigration statistics

Lt variety- of races landing at

oorts. Vast numbers of Rus-
\ olish Hebrews have crossed the

ecome citizens of Freedom's
.e Danes. Swedes. Hungarians.
;bans. Spaniards, Arabs. S\"ri-

ist of all. Armenians, in turn

-:squeness to the immigration.
ho could be classed as "desira-

.-ints" were welcomed, it was
the la.xit\- of our .American

i such that a considerable number
aid not be so regarded took

-: :nity to place themselves
otection of the Stars and

. L^ny who had belonged to

.".nd pauper classes abroad.
: c a few who have been offen-

ainst the laws of their own
. came hither, thus bringing
shores an element whose

- i boded ill for the future of

imunitj- in which they might
On the other hand, it was
lat many came to avoid po-

" religious persecution,
.doubtedly the case with

:.. Jews and the .Amieni-
Anatolia. with whose previ-

:or>- in their own land our
are already acquainted.
!ar attention has lately been
. to the growing necesssity of
ringent immigration laws for
30se of e.xcluding undesirable
IS to our population. With
;id growth of the population

•Tunners." and swindlers of every sort lay
in wait to rob. mislead, and victimize the
simple. Xow. these plunderers have been
driven away and the entire surroundings
of the immigrant are conducive to com-
fort and safety. Competent oflicers care
for and direct him. all his baggage and
valuables are looked after, skillful doctors
attend him if sick, and there are mission-
aries, representing all the dilterent de-
nominations, who are at hand to afford
spiritual advice and consolation. United
States Commissioner Senner. Acting Com-
missioner -McSweeney and staff have, on
their little island in New York bay. an in-

stitution which is a model of its kind, and a
visit to which cannot fail to be interesting
and instructive.

TRANSrOK^ED B/ GRACE.
The Remarkable Conversion of a >ev

"/ork Lawyer Who had Fallen to the
Lowest Depths of Sin and Shame.

ONE of the most extraordinary- cases
of conversion—an e.xperience
which will prove

helpful to many readers
and encouraging to all

—

is related below-. The
facts are absolutely au-
thentic.

In June, 1S95. The
Christian Her.ald pub-
lished an article descrij)-

tive of the Whosoever
Gospel Mission and Res-

^

hospital. ^Vhen he "came to himself" and
realized the wonderful mercy and forbear-

ance of God, he cried to the Lord for par-

don and surrendered fully to his will. The
Lord heard and answered his cr>- and
spoke peace to his soul. L'nderstanding
his own weakness and the impossibility of
keeping from temptation, he prayed God
to direct him to some place of refuge. In
an almost miraculous way. the article in

The Christian- Herald above referred
to came to his notice. He had never read
a copy of the paper before. Yet here, at
the moment of his direst extremity-, was
the help he so much needed, as though in
direct answer to prayer. On the iSth of
June, 1895. he came to the Whosoever
Gospel Mission and Rescue Home of Ger-
mantown and remained in the Home six
months. After conversion he became con-
vinced that he had a call to preach the
gospel. He attended a leading theologi-
cal seminary- for a time and last summer
began work in the West as an evangelist
He labored in the large cities of Illinois,

Indiana and Kentucky and preaching in

MIGRANTS JUST LANDED 5-A\D, NE.V y.

READY FOR BAGGAGE iS5 = £CTiON.

:ities on every- hand—a growth dis-
•onate to the normal expansion of
ostries—there followed a conges-
the labor market w-hich was
felt in the larger cities and manu-
I centres. But there was another
separate and distinct from those
enumerated, which it was desired
^de. It was the criminal class

—

tators and the lawless, who had
lemselves obnoxious at home and
;re hardly likely, with the greater
1 they would enjoy here, to change
ibits and mode of living in the

• orid. The movement in favor of
ed immigration took the form of
-1 legislation, and a bill was
with a view to shutting out

"ninal. the pauper and the phvsi-
xapable. as well as the illiterate,

posed measure failed to become a
; it is probable that the effort to
:ch a bill will be renewed at no
date.

e year 1896. over a quarter of a
of immigrants reached our shores

the large colored illustra-

tion shows a familiar scene
in the .Main Hall, at Im-
migration Headquarters.
Ellis Island, after the ar-

rival of a steamer. Hav-
ing been tranferred from
the steamship to the Is-

land boat they are landed
on the dock and quickly

assigned to quarters in the large building,
where all such new-comers are tempo-
rarily placed until they are disposed of
either by being " passed." or " returned

"

to their port of embarkation. Sometimes
over a thousand immigrants are gathered
in this hall, and on very busy days, even
double that number. Then there is the
usual formal e.xamination. at which the
questions already referred to are put to

the new-comer? Should the answers be
satisfactory-, the immigrant is foryvarded
to his or her destination without delay : if

otherwise, there may be a slight deten-
tion, to await a more thorough inquiry- by
the Examining Board, yvhich may direct

that the immigrant be " passed " or " re-

turned." according to circumstances.
-Many precautions are now taken for the

comfort and welfare of immigrants arriv-

ing at American ports, which were not
thought of in former years. In the days
when " Castle Garden " yvas the old immi-
grant depot at the Battery-, the lower part

of the city- yvas full of dangers for the
new-comers, and "land sharks." immigrant

cue Home of Germantown. Pa, This article

was the means, in God's hands, of reviv-

ing hope in the heart of a New York law-
yer who yvas y\eary- of sin. and on the
verge of despair. He had. through strong
drink, lost all. and become a castaway.
He y\-as bom and educated in the city of
Neyv York, was a graduate of one of the
leading universities, and was tenderly
trained by Christian parents amid relig-

ious surroundings. He started life with
the most brilliant prospects, and step by
step went up the ladder of prosperity
until he gained a large and lucrative

practice.

He began to drink wine at dinner, and
soon to take stimulants to revive his over-
yyrought mind. The habit greyv upon him
imperceptibly until he became a drunkard.
Whiskey had complete mastery- over him.
Aided by a loving wife and family, who
made many sacrifices for him. and strove
in every- way to shield him from the rav-

ages of the destroyer, he tried many times
to reform. Property, friends, all that he
had. soon were lost. For months at a time,

he would not draw a sober breath. He
w-as sin-cursed, and bound hand and foot

by shackles that could not be broken. He
became separated from his yvife and fam-
ily, and sank lower and loyver into the
depths of misery-.

One day in June. 1S95. while intoxicated
and oblivious to everything around, he fell

overboard into the river, yvas rescued,
more dead than alive, and taken to the

THE PAVILION AT ELLIS ISLAND.

the villages and hamlets in the
mountains, among the moonshiners,
riding many hundreds of miles on
horseback and carrying the "glad
tidings'" to those who had seldom
heard the story of Jesus. Return-
ing to Philadelphia, he has since
been actively engaged in evangel-
istic work in that city- and vicinity.

God has blessed his labors and the
poor drunkard has been the means
in his hands of yvinning hundreds of
souls to Christ.

The Whosoever Gospel Mission
and Rescue Home has a unique
and interesting history-. This noble
institution was founded by Mr. Wil-
liam Raws, its Superintendent, some
five years ago. He and his assistant
.Mr.J.P.McInt\-re. are both redeemed
men. Some S.ooo men have passed
through the Home since it was first

opened, forty- families have been
re-united, si.x hundred men have
obtained positions through its in-

fluence, and many hundreds of
others have been helped both materially
and spirituall}-.

Fruits of a Wayside Ministry.

RE\".
GEO. W. SHARP, our Sunday

Sctiool misionary- in the soufli-y\-est,

y\-rites from Macon counr\-. Mis-
souri : -T am laboring for a time in a coun-
try church, nearly midway between two
school-houses yvliere. in former years, I

organized Sunday Schools in places of
moral destitution. The church house has
since been erected and a large congre-
gation of believers has been gathered.
Their Sunday School is evergreen, they
have preaching reg^arly. a flourishing
Society- of Young People's Christian En-
deavor meets each Sunday evening, and a
convert of one of the meetings held since
the church yvas erected, has been attend-
ing a college to prepare himself for the
Gospel ministry-. Of the numerous con-
y-erts of this community-, one has an inter-

esting personal history yvhich shows the
blessing of God upon wayside ministry-.

Several years ago 1 was riding on horseback
through this part of the country-, and over-
took a young man traveling in the same
direction. We journeyed together a few
niles. and as on inquiry- he did no: '

•

the Lord. I explained to him ihe '

message. We parted when our ro.. -

vetoed, and I heard no more of him until

after several months I received a message
informing me he had become a Christian.''
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RUIN AND RESTORATION.
Sermon bv Uev.T. DeWitt Talma^c.D.D., \

Then went lupin the night and >iewed
the wall, and turned back, and entered by

on the Te.xt: >eh. 2 : 15: - ^ the gate of the valley, and so returned.

I) HAD city is more suggest-

ive than a living city—past

Rome than present Rome
—ruins rather tlian newly

Irescoed cathedral. But the

best time to visit a ruin is

by moonlight. The Coliseum is far more

fascinating to the traveler after sundown

than before. You may stand by daylight

amid the monastic ruins of Melrose

Abbey, and study shafted oriel, and re-

setted stone and nuillion. but tliey throw

their strongest witchery by moonlight.

Some of you remember what the en-

chanter of Scotland said in the "Lay of

the Last Minstrel
:"

Wouldst thou view fair Melrose aright.

Go visit it by the pale moonlight.

Washington Irving describes the .Anda-

lusian moonlight upon the Alhambra ruins

as amounting to an enchantment. .My

text presents you Jerusalem in ruins. The
tower down. The gates down. The walls

down. Everything down. Nehemiah on

horseback, by moonlight looking upon

the ruins. While he rides, there are some
friends on foot going with him. for they

do not want the many horses to disturb

the suspicions of the people. These peo-

ple do not know the secret of Xehemiah's

heart, but they are going as a sort of body-

guard. I hear the clicking hoofs of the

horse on which Nehemiah rides, as he
guides it this way and that, into this gate

and out of that, winding through that gate

amid the debris of once great Jerusalem.

Now the horse comes to dead halt at the

tumbled masonry where he cannot pass.

Now he shies off at the charred timbers.

Now he comes along where the water

under the moonlight flashes from the

mouth of the brazen dragon after which

the gate was named. Heavy-hearted Ne-

hemiah ! Riding in and out, now by his

old home desolated, now by the defaced

Temple, now amid the scars of the city that

had gone down under battering-ram and
conflagration. The escorting party knows
not what Nehemiah means. Is he getting

crazy? Have his own personal sorrows,

added to the sorrows of the nation, im-

balanced his intellect.' Still the midnight

exploration goes on. Nehemiah on horse-

back rides through the fish gate, by the

tower of the furnaces, by the king's pool,

by the dragon well, in and out, in and out,

until the midnight ride is completed, and
Nehemiah dismounts from his horse, and

to the amazed and confounded and in-

credulous body-guard, declares the dead
secret of his heart when he says :

• Come,
now, let us build Jerusalem.'' "What,
Nehemial). have you any money "No.''

"Have you any kingly authority.'" "No."
"Have you any eloquence ?

" "No." Yet
that midnight, nK)onlightride of Nehemiah
resulted in the glorious rebuilding of the

city of Jerusalem. The people knew not

how the thing was to be done, but with

great enthusiasm they cried out ; "Let
us rise up now and build the city. ' Some
people laugher! and said it could not lie

done. Some people were infuriate and
offered physical virilence. saying the thing

should not be done. liut the workmen
went right im. standing on the wall, trowel

in one hand, sword in the other, until ihe

work was gloriously completed. At that

very lime in (ireecc. Xcnophr>n w.is writing

a ^}i.story. and I'lato wa.s making philoso-

phy, and Demosthenes was rattling hi.s

rhetorical thunder: but all of them together

did not do so much for the world as this

midnight, moonlight ride of praying,

courageous, homesick, close-mouthed Ne-
hemiah.

.My subject first impresses me with the

idea what an intense thing is Church affec-

tion. .Seize the bridle of that horse and
stop Nehemiah. Why are you risking

your life here in the night.' Your horse
will stumble over these ruins and fall on
you. Stop this useless exposure of your
life. No; Nehemiah will not stop. He
at last tells us the whole story. He lets

us know he was an exile in a far distant

land, and he was a servant, a cup-bearer

in the palace of Artaxerxes Longimanus.
and one day, while he was handing the

cup of wine to the king, the king said to

him. "What is the matter with you ? You
are not sick. I know you must have some
great trouble. What is the matter with

vou ?
'' Then he told the king how that

beloved Jerusalem was broken down; how
that his father's tomb had been dese-

crated ; how that the Temple had been
dishonored and defaced ; how that the

walls were scattered and broken. "Well."

says King Artaxerxes. " what do you
want.'" "Well," said the cup-bearer Ne-
hemiah, " I want to go home. I want to

fix up the grave of my father. 1 want to

restore the beauty of the Temple. ] want
to rebuild the masonry of the city wall.

Besides. I want passports so that I shall

not be hindered in my journey. And be-

sides that." as you will find in the con-

text. " I want an order on the man who
keeps your forest for just so much timber

as I may need for the rebuilding of the

city." " How long shall you be gone ?
"

said the king. The time of absence is

arranged. In hot haste this seeming ad-

venturer comes to Jerusalem, and in niy

text we find him on horseback, in the

midnight, riding around the ruins. It is

through the spectacles of this scene tli.it

we discover the ardent attachment of Ne-
hemiah for sacred Jerusalem, which in

all ages has been the type of the Church
of (iod, our Jerusalem, which we love just

as much as .Nehemiah l(i\ ed his Jerusa-

lem. 'I'he fact is that you love the Church
of (iod so much that there is no spot on

earth so sacred, unless it be your own
fireside. The Church has been to you so

much comfort and illumination that there

is nothing that makes you so irate as to

have it talked against. If there have been
times when you have been carried into

captivitv by sickness, you longed for the

Church, our holy Jerusalem, just as nuu h

as Nehemiah longed for his Jerusaii-iii.

and the tirst day you came out you came
to the house of the Lord. When the tem-

ple was in ruins, like .Nehemiah. you
walked around and looked at it. and in

the moonlight you stood listening if you
could not hear the voice of the dead or-

gan, the psalm of the expired .Sabbaths.

What Jerusalem was to Nehemiah, the

Church of Cod is to you. Sce])tics and
infidels may .scoff at the Church as an ob-

solete affair, as a relic of the dark ages,

as a convention of goody-goody people,

but all the inipre.ssion they have ever

made on your mind ai.'ainsf the Church
of (ioti is ab.soluiely nothing. You would
make more s.icrifice.-> (or il to-day than

any, other institution, and if it were need-

ful you would die in its defence. You
can take the words of the kingly poet as

he said: "If I forget thee. O Jerusalem,
let my right hand forget her cunning."
You understand in your own experience
the pathos, the home-sickness, the cour-

age, the holy enthusiasm of Nehemiah in

his midnight moonlight ride ;u\)und the

ruins of his beloved Jerusalem.

-Again, niy text impresses me with the

fact tliat. before reconstruction, there

must lie an exploration of ruins. Why
was not Nehemiah asleep under the cov-

ers ? Why was not his horse stabled in

the midnight .' Let the police of the city

arrest this midnight rider, out on some
mischief. No. Nehemiah is going to re-

build the city, and he is making the pre-

liminary exploration. In this gate, out
that gate, east, west, north, south. .AH

through the ruins. The ruins must be
explored before the work of reconstruc-

tion can begin. The reason that so many
people in this day. apparently converted,
do not stay converted is because they did
not first explore the ruins of their own
heart. The reason that there are so many
professed Christians who in this day lie

and forge and steal, and commit abomina-
tions, and go to the penitentiary, is be
cause they first do not learn the ruin of

their own heart. They have not found out
that "the heart is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked." They
had an idea that they were almost right,

and they built religion as a sort of exten-

sion, as an ornamental cupola. There
was a superstructure of religion built on
a substratum of unrepented sins. The
trouble witli a goo.d deal oi modern theol-

ogy is that instead of building on the

righ[ foundation, it builds on the debris of

an unregenerated nature. They attempt
to rebuild Jerusalem before, in the mid-
night of conviction, they have seen the

ghastliness of the ruin. Tliey have such
a poor foundation for their religion that

the first north-east storm of temptation
blows them down. A man comes to me to

talk about religion. The first question I ask

him is, "Do you feel yourself to be a sin-

ner If he say. "Well. I—yes," the hes-

itancy makes me feel that that man wants
a ride on Nehemiah's horse by midnight
through the ruins—in by tlie gate of his

affections, out by the gate of his will: and
before he has got thiough with that mid-

night ride he will drop the reins on the

horse's neck, and w ill take his right hand
and smite on his heart and say, "God be
merciful to me a sinner ;'' and before he
lias stabled his horse he will take his feet

out of the stirrups, and he will slide down
(ui the ground, and he will kneel, crying,

"Have mercy on me, O God, according to

thy loving kindness, according unto the

multitude of thy tender mercies: blot out

my transgressions, for I acknowledge niv

transgressions, and my sins are ever before

thee." .Ah. my friends, you see this is not

a complimentary Gospel. That is wh;U
makes some people so mad. It comes
to :i man of a million dollars, and impen-

ik-iit in his sins, and s.iys. "\'ou're a

p.iuper." It lomcs to a woniau of faires;-

cheek. who has never repented, and says,

"You're a sinner." It comes to a man
priding himself on his mdependence, and
says. "N'ou're bouiul h;uid and foot by

the (k'\ il." 1 1 comes to our entire race

and s.iys. "N'ou're a ruin, a ghastly ruin,

an illimit.djle ruin." This gr;ind re-

dem])tion of the ( lospel is ;i ])erfect

farce if there is no luhi. "The whole
need not a physician, but they thai are

sick." "If any one. though he be an angel

frf)m heaven. ]5re;\ch any other Gospel
than this." says the apostle, "let him be

accursed." There must be the midnight

ride over the ruins before Jerusalem can
be built. There must be the clicking of

the hoofs before there can be tlie ring of

the trowels.

Again. My subject gives me a specimen
of busy and triumphant sadness. If there

was any m;in in the world who had a right

to mope and uive up everything as lost, it

was Nehemiah. You say. "He w;

,

bearer in the palace of Shush.n
was a grand place." So it was.
of that palace was two huiul

square, and the roof hovered o\i

SIX marble pillars, each pillar s

high : and the intense blue of tin

the deep green of the forest fol

the white of the driven snow,
trembling in the upholstery,

friends, you know very well that i:

tecture will not put down home
Yet Nehemiah did not give uj

when you see him going among tl

olated streets, and by these di-

towers, and by the torn-up gr.i;

father, you would suppose that
\

have been disheartened, and that

have dismounted from his horse ,

to his room and said : "Woe is v.

father's grave is torn up. The ',

dishonored. The walls are broki

I have no money with which to i\

wish I had never Lieen born. 1

were dead." Not so says Neheni
though he had a grief so inten-

excited the commentary of his ,

that penniless, expatriated .\

rouses himself up to rebuild the c

gets his permission of ab.sence.

his passports. He hastens away
salem. By night on horseback
through the ruins. He overcoi

most ferocious opposition. He
the piety and patriotism of the

and in less than two months, nami
two days. Jerusalem was rebuilt,

what I call busy and triumphant

My friends, the whole tempt
with you when you have troubli

just the opposite to the behavior
hemiah. and that is to give up. ^

"I have lost my child and can nev
again." You say. "I have lost my p
and I never can repair my fortune

say, I have fallen into sin, and I ni

start again for a new life." If S;

make you form that resolution, ai

you keep it. he has ruined you.

is not sent to crush you. but to aro

to animate you, to propel you. Th
smith does not thrust the iron :

forge, and then blow away with

lows, and then bring the hot iroi

the anvil and beat with stroke afte

to ruin the iron, but to prepare ilf

ter use. Oh that the Lord God o

miah would rouse up all broken

people to rebuild. I knew a motl

buried her babe on Friday and on !

|

appeared in the house of God ar.

"Give me a class: give me a ^

-School class. I have no child

me. and I would like to have a i

little children, (iive me real po

dren. Give me a class off the back

That. I say, is beautiful. Tha
umphant sadness. At three o'cloc

-Sabbath afternoon, for years, in a

ful parlor in I'hiladelphia — a pai

tured and statuetted—there were f

to twenty destitute children of th(

Those destitute children received ri

instruction, concluding with ca

sandwiches. How do 1 know t

was going on for si.\teen years?

it in this way. Th;it was the first

'

I'hiladelphia where I was called

fort a great sorrow. They had a «

boy. and he had been drowned
Branch. The father and mother

idolized the boy, and the sob andi

of that father and mother as th<

over the coffin resound in my earf

Tht»re seemed to be no u.se of pra;

when I knelt down to jiray. the oi

the room drowned out all the prayi

the Lord comforted thai sorrow,

did not forget tlieir trouble. If yoi

go any afternoon into Laurel ^

would find a monument with th

"Walter" inscribed upon it. and a

of fresh flowers iirouiid the name,

there was not an hour in twenl>

winter or summer, ulu ii there wa

wreath of fresh Howers around \

'

name. But the Christian mothr

sent those flowers there, having n
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yjbath afternoons mothered ten or

• if the lost ones 01 the street. That
• That is what I call busy and

sadness. Here is a man who
- 3ropert\-. He does not go to

He does not destroy his own

; :tmes and says. "Harness me
_ istian work. .My money's gone.

-.n treasures on earth. 1 want

heaven. I have a voice and

-r. ve God." You say that that

ed. He has not failed — he

Wish I could persuade all the peo-

.
have any kind of trouble never to

I wish they would look at the

vit rider of the text, and that the

of that beast on which Xehe-

.:ght cut to pieces all your dis-

cnts. and hardships, and trials.

: Who is going to give up. when
i<(^m of God he can have all his

-hed ? Give up ! Never think

Are you borne down with

:- A iitde child was found hold-

dead mother's hand in the dark-

. a tenement house, and some one

: in. the litde girl looked up. while

her dead mother's hand, and said.

;o wish that God had made more

r poor folks." My dear. God will

light. God will be your shelter,

il be your home. Are you borne

;th the bereavements of life.' Is

;se lonely now that the child is

Do not give up. Think of what

sexton said when the minister

am why he put so much care on

graves, in the cemetery—so much
: re than on the larger graves, and

sexton said. "Sir, you know that

•s the kingdom of heaven." and

...e Saviour is pleased when he

nuch white clover growing around

: de graves." But when the minis-

>ed the old sexton for a more satis-

answer. the old sexton said. " Sir.

:iese .larger graves. I don't know
the Lord's saints and who are not:

know. sir. it is clean different with

ns." Oh. if you have had that

ender. indescribable sorrow that

irom the loss of a chitd. do not

The old sexton was right. 1 1 is

with the bairns. Or. if you have

; if you have sinned grievoush-

—

; until you have been cast out by the

. sinned until you have been cast

-ociet*-. do not give up. Perhaps

: ,ay be in this house one that could

!y utter the lamentation of another:

I was pure as the snow, but I fell

—

ike a snowflake. from heaven to hell-

to be tranipled as tilth in the street

—

to be scoffed at, spit on. and beat

:

:ng. cursing, wishing to die.
" my soul to wtioever would buy.

;ng in shame for a morsel of bread,

ig the livmg and feanng the dead.

ot give up. One like unto the Son
comes to you to-day. saying. "Go

1 no more :" while he cries out to

sailants. "Let him that is without
. the first stone at her. " Oli '. there

ason why anyone in this house, by
- of any trouble or sin. should give

re you a foreigner, and in a strange

Xehemiah was an exile. Are you
is? Nehemiah was poor. .Are

nesick ? Nehemiah was homesick.
J broken-heai ted ? Nehemiah was
-hearted. But just see him in the

ling along the sacrileged grave of

ner, and by the dragon well, and
1 the fish gate, and by the king's

- 1 and out. in and out. the moonlight
>llii on the broken masonry, which

a long shadow at which the horse
and at the same time that moon-
ndhng up the features of this man
see not only the mark of sad rem-
ce. but the courage and hope, the

asm of a man who knows that Je-
;i will be rebuilded. 1 pick you up
out of your sins and out of your
and I put you against the warm

f Christ. ""The eternal God is thy
and underneath are the everlast-

us."
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DESTRUCTIVE WISSSSIPPI OVERFLQ.'

THE WESTERN FLOODS.
Mow Some of the Submerged Sectior^s Looked al the Height of the lnijn=

dation—Much Suffering and Privation the Result.

TO witness an ordinary-sized stream
in flood is a thrilling sight. How
much more so to view any of the

great rivers of our continent in that con-
dition ? For many days past the

Ohio, the ^[issouri. the .Arkansas
and the great "Fathers of Waters."
the Mississippi, have rieen flood-

ing their banks along a course
covering in the aggregate many
thousands of square miles, and
doing incalculable damage. In

last week's issue we referred to

the western floods, and to-day we
are enabled to present photographs

showing the actual condition of
affairs in some of the submerged
sections. These views were taken
in the neighborhood of Mound
Cm- and .Marion Cit>-. .Ark., aiid

they may be accepted as fairly

representative of the present state

of many localities along the line of

the Mississippi, where the river

has swept over its embankments
and transformed the surrounding
country into a veritable sea.

On the .Arkansas side of the

Mississippi, at the point near ^ .

which these photographs were
taken, the whole of the western bank is

high, and this bluff was a means of res-

cu^ for hundreds of persons who might
otherwise have perished. On the opposite

side, where the country is level, and in

many places considerably lower than the

river, the destruction was widespread. .At

Mound City, near the point where the

Ohio joins the Mississippi, the countn- is

land in town, except the railroad track

and a portion of a hastily-constructed em-
bankment.
Along the Mississippi flood line are many

the formation of islands in mid-stream,
and these islands or bottom lands are ex-

ceedingly rich soil, and grow splendid
crops.

-An early thaw invariably precedes a

flood in the great rivers, which usually

comes in May or June. The March rains

this year have already brought about a
phenomenal condition of affairs, which, if

followed by an April thaw, may
cause serious disaster during the

next two or three months. In
the west the annual spring thaw
is invariably followed by what
IS known as the "June rise'' in

the rivers, and it is feared tliat

this "rise" may be an unprece-
dented one this year.

It will be weeks before the

full extent of the damage done

jy the present flood can be ac-

curately determined. In.Arkan-
sas, southeast .Missouri. Ken-
tucky, and pai t of Louisiana and
Mississippi, there is much suf-

fering and privation. Hundreds
of families have lost crops, cattle,

buildings and all they possessed

"chutes." being portions

of the old Mississippi

bed. which has been filled

in by deposits from the

river. Such deposits, be-

ing rich, alluvial soil

from the river bottom,
make exceptionally fine

land for cultivation.

T-E TO'-VS OF MARION. 4RK.

low and flat, but such a flood as the pres-

ent has never been experienced, and this is

the first time the localm- has suttered

from an inundation. Marion is five miles

east from the Mississippi, when tlie river

is in its ordinary- condition, but just now.

as the photograph shows, the entire town

and surrounding country are in the grasp

of the flood. There is not a dr>- acre of

There are many places from which,

when the river is' unusually high and the

current swift, a quarter or even half a mile

of bank will be apparendy moved from

one side of the stream to the other, the

true explanation being that the constant

changes in tlie river bed result in corres-

ponding changes in the bank on either

side. Sometimes the changes result in

A FLOODED STREET IN MARION. ARK.

in the world. The Cumberland and

Tennessee rivers also flooded the lower

grounds and did hea\->- damage. In south-

east Missouri and .Arkansas it is estimated

that between 500 and Soo square miles of

land have been and much of it is still

under water, and that 10.000 to 15.000 per-

sons have been forced by the floods to

vacate their homes. Notice has been

issued bv the Signal Ser\-ice that the out-

look for' the lott'er Mississippi valley :S

very serious, and that a great flood this

spring is probable. This timely warning

should not pass unheeded by the people

of that section. Nor is the present dan

ger bv anv means over, for the latest in-

formation is that at Greenville and Vicks-

burg. Miss., the river is still rising and a

large force of laborers is at work strength-

ening the embankments. Of the i.ico

miles of levees, thus far less than seven

miles have given way but other and even

larger breaks are feared. The official

warning of the Weather Bureau declares

that about .April 10. the levees will be sub-

jected to great strain in southeast Arkaji-

sas, western Mississippi, and in Louis-

iana. Should the levees break, the result

will be one of the most disastr^us floods

ever known. Those living in districts

overflowed in former years, are now trans

ferring stock and movable propertj- v>

ulaces of known safety-.
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STILL IN THE THROES OF FAMINE.
India's Chief Justice tables that More Help is Cireatly Needed—The First

Uelief Ship now Loading and to Sail under Christian Herald Auspices.

RELIEF S. S. - F EVERETT, NOW LjaDl^ .T SAN FRANCISCO FOR CALCUTTA.

HE cable message printed

in fac-simile on this

page presents in con-
crete form India's bitter

need. The proprietor of

this journal being an.x-

ious to olitain the latest

authoritative news of

the situation in the famine districts, cabled
an inquiry to Chief Justice Sir Francis
Maclean, who is chairman of the Govern-
ment Relief Committee, to whom five

thousand dollars was sent from The
Chri.sti.an Hi:r.\ld Fund. He replies

that over and above the amount already
received, fifty lacs of rupees will be
needed. Reckoning the rupee at thirty-

two cents, this statement shows a need of

one million si.x hundred thousand dollars.

Coming from so high an authority, ihis

estimate must be accepted as absolutely

accurate, and is evidently based on official

reports, from all districts, of tiie number
of starving people who are dependent lor

their existence on public charity. TliC

reluctance of the (Government to make
any appeal for some weeks after the crisis

developed, renders this admission of the

stupendous provision required, all the

more significant.

It must be remembered, too. that be-

sides the number of starving known to the

Committee, there is a large extent of

scarcity unknown to its members. .Stretch-

ing through the vast region, from north to

south, are the villages in which people
have no means of making their wants
known to the Committee in Calcutta.

With the shrinking from appealing to

charity characteristic of the respectable

classes, the people of these villages have
suffered silently, making their small store

go as far as it would, until they are too

weak to travel to the relief works. They
appeal to the missionaries, or to anyone
w ho may have the power to help, and if

their cry is unheeded they lie down by the

roadside and die. Rev. T. .S. Johnson, of

Jabalpur. in a recent letter to Dr. A. 15.

Leonard of the .Methodist Board, says:

"Hundreds and thousands are dying of

starvation. For (iod's sake encourage
whatever our people in America may be
inclined to do to help save as many as

possible of the perishing people around
us." Mr. Johnson adds that "grim aw-
ful famine prevails and must continue un-

til October at the least."'

Rev. J. W. Robinson of Lucknow, con-

firms this statement and adds that " the

pinch is becoming more severe daily and
we are much oppressed by the suffering

around us and our inability to help. The
awfulness of the famine can only be
realized when one has to live in the midst
of it. It fairly takes the heart out of a
man to see starvation on every side. And
this is what we mu.>t see for at least six

incmihs more and be unable to help." .Mr.

I M sses his regret that througli

lemcnts from India, the
'

,
nc of .America should have

tlioii^lii til, It the ship-load of corn which
it was proposed to send several months
ago was not ni-cfk-'l.

In view oi iIusl- urgent and authorita-

tive appeals we i .m liave no doubt as to

our duty. The grxifl work now going on
through the gifts of our renders should
continue. At forty-six stations grain is

l)eing distributed by the missionaries,

which h.xs been purchastd with the money
suppliefl by the readers of Tmk ClIHIs-

TlA.v Hf.ralij. It will soon be exhausted.
WUat shall the mi-ssionai ies till the hun-
grj- people ? We are confifient that our

readers will go on with the work, and that
they will not suffer the people whom they
have supported thus far, to starve. Let
every Christian who loves the Lord Jesus
Christ now prove his love by feeding the

people in his name.
I'undita Kamabai, a cultured Hindoo

lady who is well known in this country and
is herself actively engaged in relief work,
eloquently voices the need of prompt
help. She writes :

" The sad sight of aged
men and delicate women stretching out
their sore hands and begging you to help
them, pouring out their sorrow into your
ears, and lamenting their sore fate, w'hile

their tearful eyes look straight into yours,

to find out whether there is a particle of

sympathy for them, is altogether too much
to bear, for a person having a heart of

bv immersion, probably the largest num-
ber on record at one place and time since

the day of Pentecost." This testimony of
the former experiment is most encourag-
ing. What may we hope from the distri-

bution now going on at the forty-six sta-

tions thoughout India through the gifts of
the readers of The Christi.-\n Herald !

Our readers will welcome the news that
the movement to .send a Famine Relief
ship from these shores to India, carrying
food for the starving millions in that land,

has taken practical shape, and that the
first vessel is now being loaded at San
Francisco. She is the large 4.000 ton
whaleback steamer. City of Everett, and
she has been chartered by the L'nited
.States Navy Department and placed at

the disposal of the Famine Fund ex-

pressly for this purpose. In this initial

enterprise. The Christian Herald has
the active co-operation of the -San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce,whose special

committee has labored heroicallv to make
it successful. Cenerous donations of corn
have been received for the first cargo
from many of the Western States, includ-

ing California. Illinois. Nebraska. Col-
orado and Kansas, and the great railroad

lines of the West have given liberal trans-

portation facilities. Rev. Dr. R.Cr. Hobbs,
of Jacksonville, 111., (whose activity in the
relief work wus mentioned in last week's
issue of this journal), aroused the enthu-
siasm of the farmers, millers, merchants
and citizens generally in the gi'eat Illinois

grain lielt. and was instrumental in secur-

ing nearly half of the first cargo.

Many other noble Christian men and
women, church organizations and socie-

ties, and residents in rural communities
gave valuable aid. Secretary Perry, of
the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
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A CABLE MESSAGE FROM INDIA'S CHIEF JUSTICE.

flesh. Why do not good Christian people
in England and .America send money to

the missionaries in this country, who are

so anxious to help the poor people and are

trying hard to do as much as they can for

them, but cannot do much for want of

means.'" Hy this time, the good lady has
learned that her a|j|)eal was answered be-

fore it reached us, anfl that the Christian

people of America have done precisely

what she desired.

It is gratifying to see in the liniitbay

(Juan/iaii that the prediction made in this

iourn.al some time ago, of the help the

benefaction of Christian people would be

to the mi.ssionaries. in their spiritual work,
is likely to be fulfilled. .Mr. H.St. Dalmas
who writes fidni .SelK)re, in Central India,

reminds the Christian world of a vast har-

vest of souls that came through missionary

relief administered in a former famine.

He says that when the Telegu missionaries

fed the people then. ".Many of the natives

wished at on- e tf) become Christians, or

to become connected with the religion of

those who were helping them in their time

of need. lUil the missionaries said to them :

'Wait till the famine is over, and when
you are no longer riependent upon us. if

you •still wish to become Christians, we
will gladly receive you." After being thus

tested there were found to be large num-
bers who were considered to be true con-

verts, and thousands were added to the

church. In one day 2.220 were baptized

Committee, together with his associates,

worked day and night, and met generous
responses everywhere. The proprietor of

this journal bore the expense of kiln-dry-

ing large cpiantities of the corn and of

transpcirting much of the cargo overland

to the Paciiic seaboard. The entire cargo,

after being loaded, is to be in charge of

ThI' CiiKisTiA.N Herald, whose repre-

sentative goes with it in the ( iovernment

vessel across the ocean, and attends to all

the details of distribution on arrival at

Calcutta, the port of destination.

Meanwhile, we urge our friends every-

where to supplement this glorious begin-

ning by preparing now for A Second
Carj^o. \'essels will not be wanting to

carry it. and to bear to India all the olfer-

ing.sOf food (Hir people are ready to send.

It is a work that will l)e rich with blessing

to all engaged in it. We therefore .isk

everv reafler of this journal, every pastor

of a Christian churc h, every church officer,

Sunday .School Superintendent or Teach-

er, every church member, and every mem-
ber of any of the various church societies,

to lend a hand and raise a voice. Let

hearts and jnir.ses and corn-cribs be

ojiened. .Send your gifts in liberal meas-

ure. Ff)r all wlio love the Master and de-

light to do him service, there never has

been, and never again may be, such a

golden opportunity. We trust and pray

that every one may have share in this, the

grandest relief work of the century. None

is so poor that a mite cannot he 1

Some can give a sack or two of
group of neighbors or a litUe vill;

munity can readily fill a car. Otl i

ferentiy situated, can give, not c

'

money. AH will be needed, ar
gift will be welcome. Even 1

corn-trains are flying westward. I.t

bread and blessing for India. '1

cargo will set sail from an easteri
probably New York.

Congress is being importuned ti

bill directing the Secretary of the
charter and place at the' disposd
Relief Fund, as many more ships
be needed to carry these corn gift

fering India. The following n
was presented to Congress last w

New York, Maith
To tlic Hotioralilc the United Stattt

Rcfiresentativcs

:

Whkras. .a large section of India vith
tion of ne.iily MIty millions has been so
atlected bv repented failure of crops as
most of these inliabitants down to the
starvation, and

\ViiERE.\s. Millions are now in imi
of de.ath while thousands are dying d
actual want of food, and

\ViiERE.5,s, The famine now prevailin

is infinitely worse than that which prev,

in 1S77, when nearly six million people •

death, and
Whereas, kind, sympathetic, Christi

in Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska. Indian
sota and other parts of the L'nited St
ottered to contribute corn and other brea
lar.!;e quantity toward the relief of thes
nate people in distant India.

Now Thkrefore, The undersigned
memorialize your honorable body to pass
authorize the .-ecret.'iry of the Navy t

transportation from New \'ork for twoc
grain for the famine-stricken people of I

cost not to e.xceed f ^o.ooo, to be paid out

propriated funds in the hands of said ?eci

providing of the grain being guarantee<
petitioners. jhe CHKI.STIAN HE

Louis Rlopsch, P
Mary Leitch.
MarC.ARET I.ElTCH.

The undersigned officers of Missionat-

operating in India earnestly join in the a
tion

;

Dr. C. C. Cree(;an. .\mer. B. Com.F.
E. K. Chivers, Amer. Baptist Miss. 1'

.\. U. Leonard. Miss. Soc.of the M.F
John Gii.LESHiE, J'res. B. of Foreign
E. \\ . (iU-MAN, .-Inier. Bil>le Society.

Mrs. Henry Johnson, Woman's Ut
Society in America.
K. Lean, F'n Chn. Miss. SocCinc

.\ similar memorial has also bet

duced in the l'nited States Senat

Many of the gifts of our readei

the kind that bring a blessing oh g
receiver. They represent the fi

•self-denial and like the two mites

widow cast into the treasury were

ted by Christ not by their pecunia

but bv their spiritual significance.

The following pathetic letter w
large round hand, from a little

Chicago to the children of India

for itself

:

Di ar Children—\<Q hope you will n

until my money gets to you. I would lev

more, but we are i)Oor. 1 am six vearsoli

K.h;er F

F:isie Danforth, Silver Springs,

writes:

M v papa takes your paper and i«ad ii

the people in India being hungry and hav

wvi to eat. I have earned a dollar and

like them to have it if you will send it to
j

am nine years old, and it is the best I can I

S. K. .Mc.Arthur. Walton, Kans.
j

Enclosed is a small gift for the fatnine]

in India. It will help a little. No Christi

know ingly iwrmit a brother to die of starv

time or anywhere.

"Friend of India" wishes us to ir

following suggestion to readers v

that they cannot afford to give a

to the starving people of India:

1 suggest to tlie readers of The Ci

Herald, in view of tin- (act that one

keep a native .ilive for a day, that everyot

one meal a week, and give to the starvii

tlie money that meal would have cost,

vary from five cents to two dollars, bnt wl

was, it would Ix- an ollerine acceptable to

as it would be the result of self-denial.

The following sums have been r

for the work, but there are literal

sands crowded out of this issue

will be acknowledged hereafter:

I'ri-v. lu k'il »IH,HO«,«JI
AlbptM'n. .Iiilm 1 11"

Allim. Mr» M T :i 00

Andernnn. (> (1 ^'1

Avorill. ••nnna r 200
Anthi-n*. ChiiK.

Adttir. Mr 1 ">

Adiinm. K I. 24

A I Ilea. (iu«» 2»

AIIm b, .liiK 25

AlliiTl. V. 8 no

Allon. Mr" f M lill

All.-n. HiiBO I no

Aih n. O lie Sll

Alliiioii. .1 (• 1
J>0

AIhiii. SilrtR 2fi

Am.-«. II I)

Andt'tHiiii. Mri* A V. . 2fi

AiiilorBon. r II 2f>

An<I.T!..iii. .Mr» W V .HHP

Andri.»». II .M 1

AdkinK' <tanot A loo

B i.r. Hugh
Hinipr.M

H, l(t. ii. Mm E|il

H. ni clii-1. O M
Itit^dU'iiiiin. Mr»
llii.l. Mr 4 Mr»
Black. S L*t
llliickninn, B ••

Brink. Win
Urocrx. Folkerl

BroMiDH. D A.--

III.." 11. W J *'
llulhT. I) W*
Bul lor. .1 F. ..

Ki-ok. Mildr»4--

Berk. N
B,.,k. W H •

,
B.Mill<>r. litiMl
Hrmlpr. Mr -

Benjamin, B^.
Bvnnor. .Mr»0 •

Bonnott,.MnJ«
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. I.hn 100
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J 100
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• n m lOO
D.ine 100
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Me. Mark.
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, ,v s . 1 OO
- ' ..n.M*ry

... 400
. Mrs . 1 00
- \ .... 100

. \ ... 1 00
... 50

r: ... 500
rah. 1 OO

25
1 OOr.j

iche 50

DA. . . 500
W.I ... 500

I ... 50
ME ... 1 OO

- u i> 300
50

rsEM.... 500

•! T 1 OO
1 00

trie

I 00
\ 5 00

1 Oo

rs 2 30

A 25
500

!E 25
^ 25
I W 3 50

I- Tom .... 2 00
,V V 1 00

-
. 100

1 5

JS 50
. N 100
b 25
- J 50
1 1 OO
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.?r. MrsSH I CO
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30
^ 50
L 250
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i A ... 500
Mrs E B. . 1 00

1 75
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J 100
rrx 30
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30
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BG 50
E A 1 00

50
.Myrtle.... 50
OF 1 00
- .4 1 00
•Vm a 2 0O

E 3 00
' .eo K 1 00
ilrs Horace 2 OO
:ia3 i Edw 1 CO
C 25
n A 10 00
L t wife .. 5 00
« Caroline 2 00
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ar 35
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A 100
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>ra 2 00
.Jessie 50
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•od, Goldie. 10
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1 00
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Mrs Alice.. . 1 tO
. W A 1 00
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Cossaart. J H 25

Cox. Anna 1 00

Coj. F 1 OO

Coi, Geo W 100
Cox. Jno J 500
Crandall. Mrs JC. .. 100
I rane. Mrs M 1 00
Creswell. Gertrude C 1 25
Creswell. Harry IF.. 1 25
Crimes. .Mr? T J 10
Cnppen. Maude 10
Crittenden. Mrs M E 1 OO
Cross, AK 50
Cross. BP lOO
Cross. R S 1 00
Cross. TF 100
Crotis. Mrs Kate 50
Cuffman. Jennie 10
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Gushing. Mrs J H ... 100
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Duden. Edw 25
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Daniel. Mrs Florence 1 50
Dannels. E W 1 OO
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Daries. S X 1 OO
Davis. Mrs FA 5 00
Davis. J F 30
D.-.vis. Mrs J F 50
Davis. R 4 wife ... 2 00
Dawson, May . .. I OO
D^wsin, Renhama . . . 25
Day, Anna L 1 50
Day. W H 2 00
Dembleton, A il 25
Dengnall, Mrs D .... 100
DeShong. Mrs Wm. . . 5 OO
Deable. Bertha 50
Dewey family 5 OO
DeWolf, Fred T 10 CO
Donaldson family 4 00
Donham, Mrs M 1 00
Dorgan, Rev DC 25
Downs, LM »
Dnnn. Mrs 10
Dunn. .Mrs CO 1 00
Duntiin, Annie 200
Durham, Loeta 1 00
Drummond. Mrs . . .. 2 00

Elmore. J C F . - - . 50
Edwards. A R G I 00

Eleiander. Mrs C B . 10
Eprs. T J 4 wife 1 00
Epting. Mrs Dr 20
Erchner. Mrs 100
Ericfcson, .\rthnr 75
Kshelman. J H 2 50
Etta. FS lOO
Everett, Mrs Wm ... 1 00

Fort, J M 25
Frazee. J S 1 00

Funk. Mrs S W 30
Fagle. Wm i wife. .. 2 00
Fairbanks, Mr 4 Mrs 2 00
Fairchild, Jl D 1 00
Farris, Mr 4 Mrs J T 2 00
Faose, .Anna 1 00
Faye,W J 1 00
Finnefrock, -J E 50
Filian, GH 100
Fitners, Mrs Wm .... 30
Foley. .Minnie 5
Foote. Fanny 10
Ford, MissAlice 1 00
Fornam. .Mrs L A . . 1 00
Foster, MS ..." 150
Foster, Mrs S W. . 2 00
Frost. JK 200
Frost. 1. S 3 00
Fulton, J 4 Mother.. 2 00
Ftimerton, Wdlie 50

Gates. Benj 50
Geiken, Dirk ... lOO

GilbertsoD, Jas 50
Grafflin, i has F 2 00
Grange. C R 50
Grove, Helen 1 OO
Gager. John 10
Galpin. Mrs .\lman.. 300
Gambrell. W G 5
Garrett. .\ 50
George. Waldo.Taylor 2 00
Ciibson. MrLeod I 00
Ciilchrist. .Mrs .Mary C 5 OO
Glaspey. John 2 00
Goddard. .Mrs Dr »
C^oetz, .Mrs Herman. . 50
Goetz. Mary 50
Cioode children 1 00
Goodrich. .Mrs G S 4
friends 2 OO

Goodson, .Mrs Rev JB 1 00
Goodwin, E R 25
Goos.sen, Addie 2 50,
Gould, .Mrs J C 100
Ciraham. Hettie 4 sis 3 00
Ciraham, Mrs Robt . . 2 50
Graminer. C E 2 00
Grandeo, Wm 50
Gray, Sirs EM 1 00
(^.ray. Mr 4 Mrs T O . 2 00
Green, Matilda 25
CJreenrield.MrsHarrietl 00
Greenway. S 1 00
Greenway. Mrs S ... 1 00
Gregg, J C 2 50
GrifBn. Mary A 1 OO
Griliin, P 50
Griner, MrsJ 4 dan. 2 00
Goyton.LC 30
Gnyton, Mrs ME ... 2 50

Hager. C F.

Hall. J C
Hallam, A
Hart, .Mrs H L
Haynes, J A
Haynes. J E
Hedlin, F L
Heglin, Fred
Heydecker, c T .

Hindman. Mrs N G
Willis Bemetby .

.

Hoebeke. .V

Hohien. Wm
Horneman. F
Undson, Sarah
Hull, G J
Haflly, Jennie
Haight, Mrs W R..
Halloway, Emily...
Hamilton. IF
Hamm, Maurice
Hancock, Ella
Hardy, Mrs \V H ..

Hargleroad. Mrs M
Harren. Mrs
Harren, Agga
Harren. Henry
Harris. EC
Harris, J

50
.. 100
.100
.. 100

50
40
25
25
25

4
.. 300
.. 550

25
50

. 200
1 00

.. 100

.. 20O
. 1 00

.. 500
50
50

. 1 CO

. 100
50
50

I 00
.10 00

Harrison, Mrs Geo. . . 50
Harrison. R B 1 00
Harter. Mr 4 Mrs D . 5 00
Hartman. Mrs Dan'l
4 friends ... 1 50

Hartzog. Mrs H G . K
Harvey. Mrs F (col-
lected by) 4 3D

Hastings. C J 50
Hastmgs, Jas E . 5 00
Hathaway. Mary A 4
Jennie E 10 00

Hays. Jack 5 00
Heald. Mrs R 2 00
Heidersdorf. F C 1 00
Henderson. Mrs D . . 1 OO
Henderson, Mrs L O. 25
Henderson. T S 6
Henry. Hez G 1 OO
Henry. Mrs Dr S. .. . 4 00
Hepler. Mrs .\ B 2 00
Uerrick. Helen. Clive
4 Louis I 00

Hicks. ML 50
Hill. Mrs Allen E. .. 1 00
Hill. J W 25
Hill. -Sanford 2 OO
Hinton. J R :25
Hir;. .\ B l"0O

Hodgen. Charlotte J. 1 00
Hodges. .Mrs F B. . . 1 00
Hodges, Mrs J H 100
Hodges. S 10

Hoffee. F E S
Hoffman, Mrs C J... . 100
Hoge. Mrs J T 5 00
Hoover. Mrs .Anna M 50
Horton. ii F 10 MO
Houston. Sasan 2 00

Kimball. Mrs F ..

Knebel. Mrs K.
Knebel.-Miss M
Kimball, MrsMT ...

Knotts, Kathleen—
K'.hl, Peter-
Karr, Delia
Kealiker. Geo
Keller, l. aroline
Keller, E J
Kennely, Mrs
Kenworlhy.Jas4 wife
Kerr, Mrs
Kessline. Mrs Mary.
Kewly. Thomas
Keyes, Mrs A A
Killlieffer. Esther .

.

Kindred. E S
King, oohn Clark . .

.

Kirk, Mrs .\ L
Klement, Rndolpb
Kn'.ipp. Mr 4 Mrs H
Kn.^ipp, Mrs M
Knapp. N W.
Kiiowles, Kingley...
Knowles. Lend
Kohliueyer. MrsDC
4 daughters.

Kraft. Mrs C S
Kragh. PC . .

Kraus. Anna C
Krausch. Mrs Josiah

Latimer. G D 4 I
Little. MrsM.

Like. Jennie

100 Miller. Ida 1 00
5 00 Miller J 1 00

Miller Mrs J 1 00
50 Miller. J L .. . 1 00

. 5 00 Millerd. HA 09
1 OO Mills, WW 300
2 OO Morten. H 200

Marshall. Andrew,
25 who sub's for 127

, 1 00 copies of the C H 4
50 gives them aw..iy to
25 the poor.every week 5 00
25 McAllister. J R 30
10 McBrayer,.Mr> Jennie 1 OO

> 5 00 McClelland, Wm . •,5

Mcl""ormac E E 4 wife 50
1 i.f) .McCoy, .S 10
1 00 McCuliock.Mrs JnoS 3 00
1 CO McCuUougn. Maggie 1 00
3 00 McGrew, M .S I 00
1 00 McLee.se. Mrs 10
1 00 McLeese. Gus s
2 00 McManus. Mrs Janie 10
50 -McNelly, J C . 200

2 50 .Mc Walter, Robt W.

.

1 00
MacfarUne, C J 75

1 no Maury. Geo E - 200
. 1 00 Maine. Mrs F L 100

1 00 Major Ella 15
.Martin. J H 25

6 OO Mason, F 10
12 00 Mason. J N 4 wife. 300

. 50O Mason. X 10
1 20 Mason. R 10

Mason. S 10
Mathews. Mrs N .M 1 OO

; 200 Matthews. Dr H J ... 1 50
50 Matthews. .Mrs H J. 200
50 Maudeville. L C . . . 10 00

Xickerson. Mrs A B . 2 00
Noyes. L 100

Olson. O C 50
Oncken. O 25

Osborn, Gertrode K. 22

Parks. Alvah .

.

Pentis, C E . -

.

Poor. J H
Patnam. U
Packard, A .

.

Park. Frank
Parker, A
Parker. KM
Parker. T L
Patterson. Mrs RH
Paul. Engene
Panl&rove. C A wife.
Pease, A L
Peers. E A
Pemberton. Fannie -

Percy, Miss

Q ,ile, R J

33
200
1 00
300
10

1 00
100
500
25

3 00
1 17

1 00
I 00
1 00
25

200

500

Rabenhors*, Otto..
Reid. Ciias D W

Rifenbergh, Bert ...

Biley. Harold W . ..

Rosenneld, Mrs F C.
Rose. J C
Rowe. Mrs F P
Rush. Mrs .A K
Riimpey, Mamie
Ray, Miss
Ray, Mr 4 Mrs 4 2
sons

25
200
200
2 CO
1 00
200
1 00
1 00
25

1 00

2»

STARVING

Howe. GJ 100
Howe, Mrs Mary T . . 1 00
Howell. HW 100
Howell. James 1 00
Howell. Wm 1 00
Hungerford. Mr4MTS 5 00
Hunt. R C 25

Hunter. Mrs Martha. 2 0O
Hutching>. < has ... 10 OO
Huyett. Carrie 1 OO
Huyett. Snsan 25
Huyett. Edward M 4
Cynthia A 100

Inman, DW 100
Inthout, C 100

IngeUtrom. Ellen . . 25

Irvine, MM 5 00

SITING THE DISTRIBUTION AT A RELIEF STATION.

Jacoby, M
Jansen, Wm . .

.

Jinkingson. Ben
Jolery, John L
Johnson, K
Jackson, Emma
Jackson, F M
Jackson. Lucinda—
Jacobs, HH
Jelf, -Mrs Caroline . .

.

.Jimason. Mrs J —
Johnson. .Arthur
Johnson. .John .

-

Johnson. Mr 4 Mrs P
Johnston, M
Johnston. Mrs W ...

Jolley, .Mrs S C .. ..

Jones, AM

Lake. Louisa
Li^nd. Geo R
Langdon. Mrs R
Lapp, Mrs E
Laton, Wm
Lanzblin, Baby Pear
Lee. .A StClaire .

Leitch. Mrs Duncan.
Lemley, Ros P
Lemmox. J A
Lemiuox, LW
Level, Mrs
Lewis, Lucy
Lewis. T B
Little. J M
Livezey. W B ..

Lloyd. Mrs
Lomers. C bearing .

l.o«rais. Mrs G W . .

.

Lotbrop. Ida M
Lucas. JohuD
Luce. Mrs
Ludwig.Alvin T ...

Luvster. Mrs Peter
Lythgoe. F H

IV^cClun. J
I'^l .McFarland. D.
McVicker. P J
Manck. J W
.Mammen. Mrs J H
Markley. S 4 wife
Marsh. W A
Melchert. Fred
Miller. C C
Miller, F A
Miller, H R

50
.10 00
.100
1 00
200

I 10
25

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 200

. 200
10

. 50

. 300

. 300

. 1 00
10

. SCO
. 200
. 100
. 1 CO

50
. 300
.10 00
. 500

1 00
1 00
50

100
25

10 00
200
100
100
100
1 00

Maxwell. J 10
Maxwell, Mrs J C ... 50

Mead, Alice 1 OO
Medbnry. Geo W ... 1 OO
Medlock. J T 25
Merriam. .Mr 4 MrsH 1 00
Merriam. May . 50
Metz. Emma 1 00
Metz. Lean 1 OO
Miller. IC 2C0
Miller. S E 10

Mills. Mrs 1 00
Mills. O S 2500
.Mills. Sarah 2 00

Misfeldt. IH 200
Mitchell. Henry.. .. 100
Moffett. Mrs 2 OO
Monroe. J H 2 OO
Morris. C S 5 00

Moser. A F" 1 00
Moser, Cora S 1 00
-Moore. L 25

Morse, Kate 25
Muilenburg. TW.--- 3 00
Murray- Edw 4 sister 2 00
Murrav. Mrs Marg t- 100
Musselman. S B 10 00
Musson, .^Ir E 1 00

Myers. Joshua 100
Myers. Mrs .Joshua . . 50

Myers, Maggie E 100

Nail, Dr 25

Xenney, Mrs C G 25
Sew. Mrs D W, 50

. Newhon, T B 25
Sichols. J W 25

Reed, L F S
Reed, Otis 30 OC
Reed. W 10

Reynolds, Mrs 4 daa 30
Rice 4 Leach 2 00

Seggerman, Jasper 2 00
Sherman,Lucy H 100

Simpson. I R 25
Slover. Cieo F I 00
Smith, Jane 1 00
Sperry, Mrs V J 50
Stinson RE 50
Stockwell, G W 5 00
Stone. Lucy A 50
Siviter, .Mrs -A E 5 00
Siviter-Clarke 3 00
Siviter, Mildred 2 00
Sylvester. Frederic. 75
Sylvester. Emmett .. 75
Sylvester. Mary 75

Sage. Minnie 2 22
Sampson. RA 500
Sandidge. S 50
Sanford. Rev AM... 1 00
Saye. Mrs W X 2 00
Schroeder. Mrs Gus . 1 00
Screws. Sellie 1 00
Seals. T A 3 00
Scale. WU 50
Searle. Geo B 2 00
Shank. Keller 50
Shay. Xsla 10
Sfaepard. GR 2 00
Sheppard. Mrs Lulu. . 25
Shepp .rd. .Mrs M . . . . 10
Sherrill, JV 200

Thimmerman. J— 50
Tilton, H G .... 50

Tacker. F J 25
Tarrant, Mrs EH... 100
Ta>lor. Mrs 23
Taylor, L B 2 (O
Taylor, Mary 2 00
Temple, -Mrs -Mary. . 5 CO
Terrell. Mrs ACL . 1 00
Thayer, .Margaret 4
Sarah Tyler 2 00

Thompson, I'harlie .. 25
Thompson. Eliz 2 00
Tanis, Jas, contribu-
tions from Siibbat-

xkifil Ut sabrs 63 00

I I
Inch, P Sr 4 sons 10 00

yj L'lman, Delia. . 1 00
CIman J W son

Van Zee, Cornelieus 1 00
Van Zant. B 25

Van Ostrand Mrs J O 1 00
Van Ingen. Gertrude 100
Van Dyke. Mrs -AW. 1 00
Veza. Wm H 1 CO
Vetter. .Mary 1 ("i

Vogt. R< V Jacob. . . . 1 £6

Watson. EMW 100
Whitaker. J .. 25

Wight. E J 25
W .ldref. Mrs B...selta 2 00
Walker, Jas R 25
Walker. Joel 10
Waller. .Mrs E 23
Walker, Mrs J S 100
Wallace, BC 100
W.aton, E 200
Waters. -Mrs M 2 00
Watson, Margaret 6. 100
Weber. David 2 00
Weber. J H 500
Wells, Addie 4 Annis 2 OO
Wells. D 10
Wells. Mr 4 Mrs F J. 5(0
Westfall, G 1 00
Wetzel, Ella 1 00
Whetstone. Mrs J H. 1 CO
White, E 1 00
White. Bertha 20
AVhite. Laura 10
AVhite. Margie 15
Wieland, J M 1 00
Wilcox, MrsJ E 2 00
Wilcox. HS ICO

Zumber H .. 500
Ziegler. Caroline 1 00

Ziegler. Mrs Louisa. . 100
Zahner, A 100
Zemack. J 15

Auonymoiis.

I H S. J G- Letts .... 2 00
* Collinsville I 75
•' HL.Geneva ... 100
• P. Mass 7 00

•• Phila 100
• -Amsterdam ... 2 00
*• SoSudbury 50
• Clearfield 1 00

Caledonia 10)
" Petersburg 50
• Spring City 1 00
•' Winthrop 2 00
•• R G. Barnesville 1 00
• Richmond 1 00
•• IdavUle 12 00
• Oak 1 00
• Iowa 1 00

In His Dear Name . . 1 10
In Jesus Name, Dan-

ville 100
In memory of a dear
one. Beaumont - - . . 25

In memory of Jessie
Phila 1 00

Reader. Topeka ... 1 00
• Weaversville 2 00

Mill Hall 5 0O
•' Bonesteel 100

.V N V 1
' reader 1 00

Sympathizing 30
Sympathy. Balto 1 00
Four s>-m"izers. Balm 2 50
Sym'izets. Kappa ... 4 00
" Monroe ... 5 00

Stepney 2^00
Two in sym'y. Union. 2 00
-Many sympathizers.
Bo.vkins 6 00

One deeply sym'lhetic
Keota I 00

Sym'izer. Martinsb'rg 1 OO
Two who sympathize.
ilonticello 2 00
Sym'izer. Woodbiidge 1 00
Mite, Springfield ... 30
Widow's mite,Monroe 1 00

Lowell . 2 00
Kirkland 100

Widow teacher and
pupils pub school,
Morganfield 5 70

Widow, Valley City . 2 00
Two widows. Wash n 2 00
Sarah. Bloomfield 1 00
Louis, Gertie, Pearlie 07
Marlie W, E Provi ce 1 00
•Luzern" 30 00
Anon, Woodford --, 5 00
Marv L. Waterbnry. 20
Ralph 4 Leslie 1 00
Rosy May, Minn . . . 2 00
Jennie. Mary 4 Mag-

gie, Wellsville 1 OO
Little Earle, Portage 10

• Fred'k. .Antwerp 1 00
Little Bernice 10
Prescott 4 Jonathan 15 00
Jessamine. Fla . 2 00
Little Flo 20
Mr 4 Mrs Geo H V.
Fountain Hill 1 00

Adeline 50
Beltie 50
Clifton. Va 2 50
Wm J ... 2 00
"Sugarbaker" - 1 00
.Anon. Nat'l S Home 1 00
One of God s children 2 00
One that loves God.
Montville 30

Hungry and ye gave
me meat.W Lincoln 5 00

Given for his sake who
said feed the hungry 1 50
Ones whose hearts are
•ouched. Walcott. 1 00

One who loves Jesus.
Wayne 30

One of the workers.
Inman 1 00

Happy workers, Paola 2 00
Two Girls, Ft Wayne 1 OO
Father 4 mother ... 73
Path, mother, 4 dau.
East Green 2 00

Mother 4 dati, Stock-
bridge 2 00

Mother 4 dan 4 00
Mother 4 Son. fSt Joe 1 00

Gardner 2 00
My mother's gift,

Staffa 200
Virginia mother 4dau 2 00
Lincoln, T P, Clarion 5 OO
Friend. Balto 5 00
' Johnston 1 00
• Maiden 100
•* Evansville 1 OO
" Royal Oak 1 50
•• S V 3 00
•' Uazlet 1 CO
" W .Vedwajr 3 00
•' Barre 1 00
•• Balto. 100

Unknown, Pa . 2 00
" Overlook 1 00
•• Xewburgh 1 00
'• Guilford 50 00
" Erie 25
" So Manchester. . 5 00
• of the needy 2 00
•• ReedsviUe 1 00

* " Bloomington. .. 50
•• Uurlock 5 OO
•• FS 10 00
- .... 10
• Brooklyn 5 00
" Ft Worth 5 00
" Piltsfield 1 00
• Milford 2 00
• Donglas 1 00
" Maiden .'. 1 00

Dallas Ctr 23
" Llano 6 00

Friends. Maple 2 00
• of Row School. . 91

3 • Perkasie 5 00
" of Woolen Mills.

Martinsburg ... 10 23
• New Balto 50
• Mr Vernon 40 00

3" I larksville 3 30
3 " Belvidere 2 00
2 " Snmneytown ... 2 00
2 " Benton 4 00
3 ' Laurel Hill 3 OO

" Madison 3 00
• Pleasant Plains 4 00
•* and teachers of

Spelman Sem . 9 75
" Harmony 3 50

Bo-ston 5 00
' Woodside 1 OC

. 20

. Marquette 1 00
, Fdmond 3 00
, Hallowell 3 00
. Hume 2 00
, Albion 1 00
, Dowagiac 2 00
. Canastota 10 00
. Newark 5 00
.Covington 1150
, China 2 00
, No Hero 2 00
, Plainfield 2 00
. St Charles. la . . 6 00
. Prospect -Avenue,

Chestnut Hill 5 30
. -Mt Joy 5 00
. No Hampton 3 50

Subr. 1 00
•' McC'onnellsbnrg 2 00
" Honey Grove. . . 1 OO
" Phila 2 00
" F^sperance 1 OO

New Almaden.. 100
New -Almaden .. 100

•• W Newton . 1 00
" Mc Keesport 10 00
• Phila 1 00

Little LeRoy. Ship-
pack 1 00

Cynthiana. Ky - . . - 100
Cliffsden. Bumside .. 1 00
Wife 4 I. Bald Butt* 2 30
Frank. 6
Dorothy 5
Wedell. 3
Margaret . 2
Mildred G. Holyoke.. 2 00
Fred, Rochester 25
Leroy. Rochester 25
Albert. Rochester ... .

"20

Edith, Rochester .... 25
Emilie. Rochester .. 03
Elizabeth 4 CorneliaW Va 2 00
Urban, Alex 1 00
Renshaw, Tipton . , 3 OO
Evers 50
Cash as

- 50
" Minonk 10

For His Sake, Butte
City 3 00

For the Master. S Y 8 00
Two of His. Morey . . 1 05
".As unto Him" 25 OO
Mother 4 son. Fulton It 00
Mother, Reading ..300
Mother 4 daughters
So Swansea 3 25

Mother 4 2 daughters
Rail 1 75

Mother, daughter 4
grandaughter 1 00

Mother 4 2 daughters
AUentown 5 00

A family. Brewer .... 2 00
Maiden's mite. Mil-
ford -Mills 1 00

"Dear George's mite" 1 00
Three little children,
Denison 80

Six children 6 15
Two little Folks, W
Superior 100

2 Sisters, Marihoro . 3 00
Voong sister, Algona 5 00
Busy Circle of K D,
Pt Leyden 2 00

Five Ws, N V City . . 3 36
Widow,New Almaden 25
Widow 4 daughters,
Sault St Marie .... I 00

One redeemed by his
precious blood. St
Louis 1 00

Sister in Christ. Win-
dom 6 00

Snap 3 50
Citizens. Glen Easton 6 03
Our boys. Newport . . 3 00
Collection 07
Invalid, Me 5 00
Jas 2: 15. Chicago . . 10 00
Charity 5 00
".Magnani Barga'* 2 00
Scatter seeds of
kindness '

1 00
LS4 US.Sargentville 1 00

Total sso.6«e.es
And 8900 others to i. ao-
knowledged next wee.*^.
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Kiilereil at the I'ml nllice 11: New V<ti k. ns Sci-oiul i liiss .Matter

India.

FROM now till next June, at least, the

people of India must continue to suf-

fer from want: and even tiien, unless

copious rains fall meanwhile, their condi-

tion will be a most wretched one. Abso-
lute failure of crops this summer in the

central provinces, may involve months of

privation and suffering, with a mortality

terrible to contemplate. Knowing this to

be the situation, our people are now bend-

ing every energy to help India in her time

of grievous distress. Already our readers

iiave sent S30.000 to buy food, which the

American missionaries are now distribu-

ting at some forty stations where famine
exists. The dearth of grain in India has

awakened the sympathies of our own
farmers, whose corncribs are full to over-

flowing, and soon a loaded grain-ship, the

C'l/y of Everett, will sail from -San Fran-

cisco for Calcutta with a cargo of Ameri-
can corn. The government has placed

this steamer at the disposal of a Relief

Committee of the San Fiancisco Chanii)er

of Commerce, and she goes to India under

the auspices of The Chkistia.n IIkkalo,
whose readers, by their generous gifts,

have done much to secure the success of

the enterprise.

Tho.se of us who have visited wondrous
India are additionally interested in the

rescue of her people from starvation. The
two enterprises now go side by side—giv-

ing to India the liread of this life and the

bread of eternal life. The work which

shoemaker Carey inaugurated at Seram-

pore, India, translating the Kible into

forty different dialects, and leaving his

worn-out body amid the natives whom he

had come to save, and going up into the

heavens from which he can better watch
all the field—that work will be completed

in the salvation of the millions of India.

Hut how much the work will be acceler-

ated l)y the practical sympathy of Chris-

tian nations in sending them temporal

succor. All India will believe that there

must be something in a religion which
takes care of the body as well as of the

souls of the people ten thousand miles

away. More missionaries to carry the one

kind of bread, more ships to carry the

other.

A Purer Prcs.s.

IT
will take nuiie than the snow-waters

of all her proutl mountains to wash the

skirtsof Nevada. .She is no longer the

state-of silver-crags, but the rendezvous of

)irize-fighters. Carson never will outgrow

the degradation of that day when, within

her limits, two coarse-grained men. their

abettors and admirers, congregated from
all quarters of the country ; from city and
luinilet. men. boys and women, the poor
and the rich, the C.overnor, and the legis-

lators have made their record. Let them
have their reward. The competitors for

victory laid down their garments at their

feet. It is no longer the cock-tights or

the dog-fights or the bull-fights of former
days, but the man-fights which are attrac-

tive to the men of this generation. This

is evolution backward. Manly sport, in-

deed ! The motto of Nevada is, ".All for

the country," meaning its mountains of

silver. What of its prize-liglits .'' .Are they •

ditto The country would be excused.

This is what did it. Because the penny
papers will tlo it. we must. Decent papers

would not have touched the prize-fight

with the tongs had it not been for the inde-

cent ones. For, the time being, it seemed
as though the managers of decent papers

had lost their heads. They certainl>' had
lost their consciences. Did they forget

the thousands of children who would get

their first impressions of a prize-figlit

from the pictures in their columns, who
for weeks would repeat in miniature,

what happened at Carson .' The writer

once saw an elegantly dressed gentleman
on a Hudson River steamer, offer one of

his little boys the sugar in the bottom of

a tumbler of grog, and we felt like annihi-

lating him. These newspaper managers,

what shall we say to them Is this the

Satanic press 'i

* The attitude of newspapers toward

deeds of crime and sin. sliould be that

of a public censor. If crime and sin are

recorded, it should be the merest record.

No details should be given. As it is now
if a benevolent man, an editor, a minister, '

a saint dies, the intelligence, if properly

paid for. may have two or three lines in a

daily paper. The suicide, the murderer,

the man tried for ciime. the victim of tiie

gallows: these have colinnn after column
allotted to them.

If. as a nation, we continue to sow
the wind, we shall reap the whirlwind. It

is the press which prop.igates crime by

giving detailed accounts of it. A single

execution often makes an epidemic of

murders. Public executions are done
away with. But. we have the details of

iliem brought into our very nurseries.

The Kingdom Coming.

GOD is getting the world ready tor

something grand and paradisai-

cal. We cannot see all the links

of the chain by which he will draw the

world back into its proper sphere, but

that both ends of the chain are in his

hands is a fact beyond discussion. The
great secular enterprises of theday will be

found to be piers of a bridge on which
Christ will march to his final conquest.

The waters are his, the storms are his,

the lightnings are his, the earth is his.

.All events are marching in procession,

and will iialt not nor wheel to right or

left until they reach the foot of Christ's

throne of universal dominion. All hail

the day of the world's disenihralmenl and
redemption. Let us lie w;itchful of events.

.Study the liible to see the prophecies,

then study the newspapers to see how the

prophecies are coming to fulfilment. Liv-

ingstone's tr.ivcis were secular, but they

opened the way for tiie redemption of

Africa.

Sir Rowland Hill's penny postage was
secular, but the fullness of Christian

correspondent e was born of that project.

The art of printing was secular, but it has

filled Christendom with Bibles. In other

words, there are no secular events, for

they are harvestefl to Christian resulis.

Kngineering and astronomy and naviga-

tion are abettors of Christianity. Take
courage. They who toil for the right shall

be in vast majority. The air is already

stirred with the wings of the ;ipocalyptic

angel.

Tbe Breid Winners of tbe Niition.

.\ rAl'KK KOK KAR.MKRS.

I\\

k I TK to magnify the ancient and hon-
orable guild of husbandry; for before
kingcratt and priestcraft were born, hus-
bandry had possessed " the garden of

Ood" and brought under its controrthe pleas-
ant lands "lying between the rivers." Hus-
bandry is the tonier-stone of all national
prosperity, and no nation has dared to neglect
it ; while it is worth noticing that not from the
priesthood, and not from the royal house,
came the prophets and deliverers of the chosen
peo])le ot (lod; they were taken from the
plough and the threshing-rioor and the sheep-
toUl.

Of the literature which has been saved from
the wreck of past centuries, much of it relates
to this subject. The works of llesiod are
strictly agricultural

; I'liny laments over more
than forty books on this subject lost in his
day

;
.Xenophon's .Economics treat of farm-

ing and household matters; and ^L^go, the
founder of the family from which sprang
Hannibal and Ihimilcar, wrote twenty-eight
books on farming and the breeding of sheep
and cattle. These books were standard
authorities for many centuries, and Mago's
Libyan 0.\ of doo years before Christ, would
be a very likely fellow anywhere 1897 years
after C hrist. The passage has been often
cpioted, but it will bear quoting again : "Tht
young ox which you buy should be square in
their form, large limited, with strong, lofty,

dark-colored horns. l)road and curly fronts,
rough ears, black eyes and lips, expanded
nostrils, long and brawny neck, ample dew-
laps, wide chest, well-bowed ribs, broad in the
loin—slightly depressed in the back; straight,
firm legs ; large hoofs

;
long and bushy tail,

and the body covered with thick, short hair of
a red. or tawny color."
Aniorg the Roman writers on farming were

("ato, Varro, Virgil, Columella, and I'alTadius.

\'arro's treatise was dedicated to his wife;
and though other men have "dared" since, it is

those that "make way" that are worthy of
honor. The women of the igth century
ought not to forget \'arro. .All these old
Roman farmers were against what the English
call "high farming." Their way was the
simplest possible : a crop of grain and a crop
of fallow. .\11 of them agree about the ad-
vantage of early sowing, and their wisdom has
lieen collected into a proverb, which says

:

"Early sow'ing sometimes deceives the farmer;
late sowing, never—because the crop is always
bad."

J-^ir .Anthony Eit/herbert, in 1534. may be
regarded as the first I'.nglish writer on agri-

culture. He enunciated the principle "that a

farmer cannot thrive by his corn without
cattle; nor by his cattle, without corn."
russer's"5oo Points of (Jood I lusbandry" was
written a hundred veais later; and after

Tusser came .Sir Hugli Platte and Jethro Hull.

The latter was the hist who attempted new-

modes of culture, and improved implements.
He invented the horse-hoe. drill husbandry,
and a threshing machine ; though the flail was
extensively use<l within my own memory.
Then came .\rtliur \'ou!;g who n-.ade h>ng
journeys and patient experiments in behalf of
farming. 1 le tested the value of common salt

and ammonia in manures, and reiterated after

every trial "the volatile alkali continues to

triumph." He discovered the importance of

chemistry in farming, and pointed out that

path which Dickson, lohnson, 1 .ord Kames,
Sir Humphrey I )avy, Darwin, Knight, and
I iebig have investigated with such wonderful
results.

The last half century has fully recognized
the high calling of the farmer; princes now a.s-

pire to be "model farmers ;

" science caters for

the occupation, and mechanics is its hired ser-

vant. In the United .States this is especially

the case; no country, in any age. has done so
much for farming. Its plows, reapers, mow-
ers, its spades and hoes, are know n all over the

world for their lightness and strength; it has
greatly improved the horse-r;d<e. invented sow-
ers, siib-soil and trenching plows, cultivators,

threshing and winnowing machines, &c., and
in fact, has done more for the science of farm-
ing in fifty years than has been done for some
sciences in a thousand.

I'here are sciences that have grown aged,
and fallen from the world like an old garment

;

there are others the world remembers only as

;i man rememl)er's his ihildliood's toys; but

farming has only just (iiiishrd its 0,000 years
ot childliood : only just lugun to understand
the mighty proniiNe implied in the comnnind.
"replenish the e;irlli and subdue it." Lord
I jskine says, "you might iis well iiope to see

the body in motion, when ]);ilsy has reached
the iie;irl, as exi>ecl to see manufactures, art,

industry of any kind progre.ssive when agri-

culture has declined." And yet, universal as

it is in inlhieni e. ;igriculture can only succeed
by the o)n r:ition of the same gre:U principle

that inllueiu es ,dl oilier human industry in-

diviilual inleresl. Therefore, it is the duty of

everyone in g( ner;d,as of f;inners in ]):irticu-

lar. to resist imperatively all legishilion, and
all other combinations, which will thwart this

principle.

Neither commerce. nor education, nor valor,

will make a nation great, or liisling, if it he not

agricultural. Where ar<.- the armies of Rome,
of the (ioths, and the V.indals Where are

the mighty lleets of 'l yre, and Sidon, (ienoa,

and Venice.' Will our schools and colleges

feed and clothe us? \o, the farnie ,1.

bread-winner of the nation. Let us,th fi"

"^

give honor to whom honor is due. 1 , "^^l'
one, however humble, lift up hi- .T'^
against anything which may shackle 1

"
'

bandman, whether it comes from pru
nopoly, or public legislation; so ^h
garners be full and plenteous with all ;

,
,

,

of store
; our sheep bring forth tliousn

,

ten thousands; our oxen be strong t^.C,
and there be no complaining in our sir

^1
BRIEF NOTES.

otol

Rev. Thomas Harrison commei
"Home Camp Meeting" on .April jti, in tl

mertield M. K. Cliurch. Mariners' llarbor
Island. It will continue ten days, and is

attract a large attendance.

Major Whittle e.xpects to begin v'

London aljout the middle of this montli.
Mrs. Stel>bins, who have been helping hii
work in Scotland, have been obliged totalit
rest to recuperate, but hope to lie with hir 1
beginning of his work in the metropolis.

Dr. .A. J. Diaz, of Cuba, who had so
an escape of his life at the hands of (Jen. ' I

butchers, is now laboring in .New Yo
[

preaches in the Fourteenth .street Tlieat
.Sunday afternoon, and has opened a free \a

ary in connection with the North Baptist -g^

The seventeen liible classes organi/ jij
taught by Rev. I). M. Stearns will contin t>iv
meetings during Mr. Stearns" tour among igi^'.

sionary stations of the world. Rev. Gc . (s

Needham will take cbarge of the New \ \tM
ISrooklyn classes. Mr. .stearn hopes to res tSt
labor in tbe autumn.

The .American Bible .Society made . rflfl

at its recent meeting of volumes to the valu M
hundred dollars for distribution in .Austria. r.H
W. Clark, of I^rague, reports that last year isM
bution in lioliemia has had excellent results boS
six hundred complete copies of tlie I'iljie^

nine thousand portions were put in circulat

Mr. H. M. Stanley, recommends t ^
bronze column thirty feet high be erected tl»"

grave of Livingstone. He estimates the 4 4^
twenty-tive thousand dollars, 'f'lie coU ,. U
thinks, will suffice as a memorial until itT
comes when the white population of Briti Ca
tral .Africa will raise something: more sui iff

and more worthy of the great missionary.

Judson Memorial Church, New York
by an excellent arrangement with Mrs .An:: eFj?

Itall, of .Saratoga, N. V.. the well-known t tia)

philanthropist. Mrs. flail gives the churcl cKf
thousand dollars on condition of the trusti

ing interest on the amount during her 1 im^
Mr.s. nail's object is to prevent a contest, hqf

will being waged after her deatii.

The .American .Sunday School L'lii vt'

celebrate its seventy-third anniversary at

ter. N. \'.. on .April 25th. A si)ecial nieetin; 11^

held in the Firick Presbyterian Church,.
Morris K. Jessup. Est].. I'resident ot the liq

and Dr. J. M.Crowell. .Missionary Secret,

speak. Dr. Wm. R. Taylor. Dr. (). P. (iili

other friends of the Union are expected tot

in the exercises.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey is assisting this v ,

the State Sunday ."-chool Convention of C;i

w hich is Ix'ing held in San Erancisco. He '

a cordial welcome to the city, and expect-
meetings in various churches during li;

Thence be will go to Portland. Ore.. I

Seattle and Spokane. Wash., holding mei
each pl.ice. Immense audiences g;ither u

it is known that he will sing.

Rejiorts from Madagascar state thai

tant missionaries and converts are suftern

under the Roman Catholic oppo-itioii

Erencb government than they ever ilul in ti

days of heathenism. The London Mi-sii i

ciet>' especially bas been informed by its

the isl.md that persecution is carried 1

'ijitterness. audacity, persistency and iin

lousness eipial to anything that has niarki r*

seditions in days gone by.

'I'he International Convention of the uti{

Men's Christian .Association will l)e held at I

.Ala.. .\pnl .Among tlie leading speak xiU

be liislioi) Davis .Sessunis. of l.ouisi.'na.an, 'U

cellor J. I . Kirkland. of \'anderl)ih L'lu -li

Rev. C. I. Scliolield.of K.ast Northlield, M.. "Hl

conduct the liible studies. John R. M'

Luther I). \\ ishard. international sccrelai "i"

present reports upon the extension of work ik

students and young men in the foreign c n"

they have visisted.

The school for Christian workers at ' inf

field, Mass.. is in future to lx> known .as tli "«

Normal College. The cliange of name wa- w
at a meeting of the trustc-es of the school

of the fact that the extent aiul aims of tlu m

tion justify the more comoiehensive titK '''

also decided to abandon the Physical der

and add a department ot Psychology, !'>

and .Sociology. Dr. (icorge E. Dawson. 1"

gall University will have charge of the new

nient.

Nine churches of different denomill

on the north side of Chicago have joined In 5i

ing Heulah Home. 474 I'ullerton avenue,

leclaniation of fallen girls. It is underthefl

of the Central Ministerial .Association, and

aged by superintendent ( I. 1 1. Richards.,

stitulion is .Kiiiniplisliing a great work in

the inmates tot hrist and saving them to I

usefulness. (If tbe seventy girls received

the last siN months, all but five have been ho

converted and are leading consistent Chrutia

.An effort to unite the two branches

Presbyterian Cburch is to Ix' made this si

The Northern .Assembly will meet on May
the grounds ot the Winona .Assembly and
School .Association. Indiana, and I)r. J. {-

row, of ( liic;igo, tbe retiring moderator, Will

the sermon. I'he Southern Assembly will

( harlotte N. C. the same date. Dr. R, L.

being the preacher. .\t both Assemblies tM
tion of the organic union of tlie two Bool

come up in the form of a |)roposition thl'

meet next ye.ir at Louisville. Ky.

ll>

;hi
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yAND THE

•weden's Exhibition.

EXT month is to witness the
opening of an International
Exhibition which will inter-

est the whole of Scandinavia
and will attract a host of
admiring visitors from other
11 be held in Stockholm,

f lirst Scandipavian Exhibition
1S66. Already the site swarms
cn putting the finishing touches
;;igs in which the exhibits are
ered. They will represent the

; Norway. Sweden. Denmark.
: Finland, in the industrial de-

- vhile all Europe has been laid

-ibution for its art treasures,

trr Prince Eugene, the youngest
, Oscar, made a tour through

- f Europe, and personally in-

Ading artists to send picnires
ition. The buildings comprise
y Hall, an Industrial Hail, a
; a Fishery Hall. They have

! at the edge of the Djurgar-
_ .It pleasure resort of the Swed-

fimong the giant trees, pictur-

:> and sunny meadows, which
_ eat park one of the most de-

ay scenes of the world. 1 1 is

v arm of land stretching out
-r \ the land rising in terraces

cen-

, sloping

to the
r in both

- he Fish-

il is so

ted as to

1 more
lalf its

over the

^that the

\ h i b i t s

seen in

iate sur-

^. Near
the ex-

of the

den. are

lOUS zo-

gardens
ien. with
leresting

museum which are permanent
ins well-known to visitors to the
The Swedes are very enthusias-

r the achievement to which they
ng been looking forward. Since
: exhibition in 1S66. there have
Scandinavian exhibitions.—one

md the other in iSSS—but both of
ere held at Copenhagen. The

1 people cordially contributed to

:cess. but national pride stirs then^
i this the finest and best of the
during the thirr>-one years that
iosed since Sweden was the hostess
itions. there has been a wonderful

-• in ail the departments of science
uslr\-. Scandinavia has kept well
of other nations in the march of
ry and improvement, and this fact
proved by the exhibits. Itisgrat-
I know that in the moral qualities
onstitute the real strength of a na-
veden is also well to the front,
an are apt to set small value on this
a nations progress, but a higher
y than they has declared that it is

jusness e.xalteth a nation. (Prov. 14: jj.)

ilaj Tombstones.

T suggestion is made by a journal
: to the glass trade that glass is

r to any other material for the in-

n on the memorials we raise in

'eteries over the last resting places
beloved dead. The journal con-
that ordinary- piate glass is bet-
?ted for an enduring monumental
e than the hardest marble or
known to stone masons, glass be-
fact practically indesti-uctible :

an. heat, and cold have their well-
effect upon even the hardest rock,

-vanite eventually crumbling awav.
the obliteration uncommon of an
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and walked to the altar. Taking up the actuallv sees the eft'ect of his voice One
child she announced in loud voice that ball responds to one note and others to
sne had been commanded to offer it in different notes. As a ball vibrates, the air
sacritice. The people in the church were within it causes the drum-head to vibrate,
startled but did not seem to realize the too. and instantlv the flame of the gas-jet
\vonian s n-.eaning until they saw her take jumps. Thus a daaf person who knew the
the child by the throat and proceed to sy.-tem could see. bv watching the gas-jets
strangle it. Then a man rushed to her what note had been sounded, and as each
ana snatched the infant from her grasp, jumped in turn, could construct a perfect
She tought fiercely with him but was over- record of the music without hearing a
powered and detained until a physician note. Photographv constructs such a
came and administered a quieting potion, record. Bv the usual process a series ofHer husband was found and took cliarge rapid photographs are taken registering

Doubtless the poor tlie notes as the gas-jets shoot upward in

inscripnon on a stone gravestone onlv fiftj-

years old. On the other hand, a 'glass
structure for such purposes will present as of her and the babe. uu«<i,u mtresh an appearance a couple of centuries creatures mind was unbalanced and was response to the vibration of the drum-head
alter its manutacture. it is asserted, as on probably oppressed by remorse for some in the spheres, of which thev are respec-
the day it was erected, and the inscription past sin. It is sad that since Christ made tivelv the kev-noies. Thus, 'as in the oho-inettaceable. A better way still of leaving atonement for sin she should have suifered "

' ' . .
r

an imperishable record in the world after so much as she must have done before
she could have overcome a mothers nat-
ural love for her offspring and have yielded
to the suggestion which the ancient
prophet put away as an offense to God:

we have left it than a glass tombstone,
though it may have all the enduring
qualities claimed for it. would be to live
a life so beneficent [and helpful that the
gratitude and love of people we have made
happy would follow us beyond the grave.
Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord . . .

their works do follow them. (Rev. 14 : 13.)

A Living Express Package.
An ingenious drunkard was brought

into a New York police court a few days
ago on the complaint of the driver of an
express wagon. .According to the stor\-

toid there, the man had imbibed so much
liquor in the northern districts of the city
that the elevated roads and the surface-
car employees refused to accept him as a
passenger. Finally, he made his way
to an express office and induced one of

Shall 1 give my tirst-bom for mv transgression,
the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul ? (H osea
6 : r.i

A Disabled Steamer.

An an.xious week was passed bv the
passengers and crew of the steamer ^\V-

agara during her recent voyage from Nas-
sau in the Bahamas to New York. Two
days after leaving Nassau the Captain
noticed from the erratic movements of the
vessel that she was not answering to
her rudder. An investigation was made
at once and it was found that tlie helm
was bent and broken. A temporary make-
shift was constructed and with this the

the men to carr\- him as freight to the Xiagara attempted to continue her vov-
Brookiyn Bridge. He was lifted into the
wagon and he promptly lay down and
went contentedly to sleep. On his arrival at
the bridge, he was awakened and was re-

age. For nearly two days the vessel
was in the utmost danger and rolled so
heavily that die passengers feared she
would turn turtle and go to the IjOitom.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE EXPOSITION BUILDINGS IN STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN.

quired to pay the express charges: but he
insisted that his contract called for a jour-

ney across the bridge. As he stubbornly
refused to pay. the e.xpressman took him
to the nearest police station, where he
was locked up for the night. The morn-
ing brought a clearer view of the situa-

tion, and he was glad to pay the express
charges and escape with a reproof from
the judge. The curious feature of this

case is that a man so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be rejected by the
ticket agents of the Elevated Road and
the conductors of surface-cars, should yet
have retained sense enough to devise the
plan of expressing himself to the bridge.

He was able to realize that he had. by his

indulgence, abnegated his dignity as a
man, and had become a mere chattel, to

be treated as common freight.

They have stricken me. shaft thou say. and T was
not sick: thev have beaten me and 1 felt it not.
(Prov. 23: Sf .t

A Sacrifice Prevented.

In the course of a series of reminis-

cences recently given to the press is a

strange incident which occurred in a town
in the northern part of New York state.

One Friday morning there were several

persons in a large Roman Catholic Church
where Lenton services were being held.

The service had not commenced, and all

was quiet in the church when a well-

dressed woman entered with a child in

her arms. There was a look of tension in

her face as one in acute distress of mind.
But there was no hesitation in her manner
as she walked with firm step up the aisle

and laid the sleeping babe on the steps of

the altar. Leaving it there she crossed
the church to an alcove in which was an
imas:e of the Mrgin. .She knelt before it

in prayer for some moments and then rose

Happily a British steamer was sighted
and in response to the Niagara s appeal
undertook to tow her to New York. The
two vessels had proceeded only a few miles
wlien the hawser broke and the disabled
vessel was again rolling helplessly between
the waves. A new hawser was passed to

the Xiagara the next day and the voyage
was resumed. It was thought best to put
in at Charleston. S. C. where the passen- ously found.
gers were landed and sent home. Neither
captain nor crew has any idea how the

vessel's steering apparatus was injured.

They only know that wiien the helm was
not under control, small ns that part of the
vessel is. the whole ship and her cargo
and human lives on board were liable to

perish. Happily help came in time to

avert the castastrophe. There are many
souls in similar predicament to whom help
is offered, but who are not saved. They
do not realize, as these sailors did. that
without the power of guidance they are in

peril and can be saved only by being
taken in hand by one who is able to save.

The way of man is not in himself ; it is not in the
man that walketh to direct his steps. (Jer. 10 : 23.)

Photographing Sounds.

An ingenious arrangement for making a

photographic record of speaking or sing-

ing, which has been devised by professor

Hailock of Columbia College, is described

by the Xeu- York Herald. It is based on
the well-known fact that ever)- vibrating

body has a key-note or pitch to which it re-

sponds. The Professor's apparatus con-
sists of a series of hollow metallic balls,

each of which has a different key-note.

There is a hole in each ball covered with
a membranous drum-head, and on the

other side of it there is a lighted gas-jet.

The balls are suspended so as to hang
free, and a person singing among them

nograph. a permanent record may be kept
of a singers performance. When we read
of this wonderful achievement of science,
it does not seem hard to believe the assur-
ance tiiat Christ gave, that all our words
are registered against the great day of ac-
count :

I say unto vou that every idle word that men shall
speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of
judgment. Olatt. 12 : 36.)

Discovery of Fossil Bones.

-A remarkable discovery- has been made
by the great geologist. Dr. Dubois, in the

island of Java. There is a small stream
in the island which in the course of ages
has cut for itself a passage between steep
banks fort\- feet high. "The lowest laver
of these banks belongs to the era known
to geologists as the tertiani- formation,
which from a human standpoint is ex-
tremely remote, but in the vast reach of
geological research is comparatively re-

cent. In this stratum are found the pet-
rified remains of animals utterly unknown
to us in this age. although some of them
have characteristics which are thought by

scientists to prove
ihey were the an-
cestors of the
ljuftalo. antelope,
hyena, and croco
dile. Several per-
t e c t specimens
were dug out by
Dr. Dubois' la-

1 orere. afforc'ing

the scieniist the

means of form-
ing: a mental
picture of what
tlie world looked
i:ke at the period
.\ hen these terti-

ary strata were
the surface of
the earth, and the
great creatures
roamed through

the forests and plains. One day the spade
of a laborer turned up something that
to the keen eye of the scientist differed
essentially from all previous finds. It con-
sisted of a skull, with a number of teeth
and a thigh bor.e. His knowledge of com-
parative anatomy convinced Dr. Dubois
that these remains belonged to none of
the animals whose fossils he had previ-

The thigh bone must have
belonged to a creature v.ho walked erect,

and not on all-fours, and one who had feet
much like the human foot in its muscular
anangement. The teeth were not those
of an animal which relied on them for its

defence or for tearing its prey, but had
become smaller, and like the human teeth.

The skuli. too. miglit have been the
skull of an ape. or of an undeveloped
savage. It had a brain capacity larger
than that of any ape we now have, but
smaller than that of ordinary men. The
brows are heavy, the forehead sharply re-

ceding, and the ears much nearer the
crown of the liead than in the human
head. Whether the creature was man or
ape it is impossible to decide from the re-

mains that have been found. The aston-
ishing fact is that such a creature should
have existed at the time when this stratum
was uppermost on the earth. Previous to

this discovery-, no remains at all resem
bling the human body had been found
among the fossils of the period. The dis-

covery- has given rise to many speculations
about the order to which the remains be-
long. The difference of opinion even
among scientific men shows that what ele-

vates man above ths brute is not so much
in his physical conformation as in the
soul, as to the eternal interests of which
the majority of mankind are indiaerenr.

Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth up-
ward, and the snirit of the beast that goeth down^
ward to the earth f (Eccles. 3

:
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THE RESUKliECTIOM.
ilunday School Les>on for April 18.

l.tor. 15: 12-36. Golden Text 1.

Cor. 1 5 : 20. By :Mr.>. PI. Baxter.

[KSURRECTION and judg-
iiient are necessarily con-

cted. If it were proved
t yond a doubt that life in

this world is the beginning
and the end of man's ex-

istciKL-. (lie godless would be justified in

their infidel argument. "If the dead are

not raised, let us eat and drink, lor to-

morrow we die"(i. Cor. 15 : 32. R.V.). But
if indeed this life is but the preparation
for another; if indeed we are on our pro-

bation, if we Christians •must all be made
manifest before the judgment seat of

Christ; that each may receive the things

done in the body, according to what he
hath done, whether it be good or bad
the resurrection is of the utmost
import to the children of God. And
if the great white throne, and him that

sits upon it. with his unerring "books"' in

which the records of every sinner's life

are written, awaits the ungodly ; if they,

'•small and great." must ••stand before

God. ' and. as Daniel tells us (12 : i), these
••awake out of the dust of the earth ' to

••shame and everlasting contempt,'' then
the resurrection must be of terrible mo-
ment to those who reject their God. W'e are

On Our Probation,

saved and unsaved alike. .AH we are. and
say, and do. has a bearing upon another

life, to which we are hastening. If we
really believe this, we look upon every-

thing present in its relation to the future,

and every day, every hour, we are sowing
for a harvest which is to come ((jal. 6 : 7. S).

Some are sowing to the flesh to "reap cor-

ruption.'' to have all their life work turned
into ashes, as hay. straw, stubble (i. Cor.

3 : 12-15). some •"''^ sowing to the Spirit, to

••reap life everlasting;'' gold, silver,

precious stones, which pass through the

fire, and are only purified thereby. Some
look forward to the resurrection as their

emancipation : citizens of heaven, they look

for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall fashion anew their body of humilia-

tion, ••that it may be conformed to the body
ot Christ " (I'hii. 3: 20. 21): others, if they

believe in the resurrection at all. are filled

with terror for the time when they will \)e

exposed and found out in all the shame of

their nakedness (Rom. 3: 18).

The sect of the Sadducees said that

there was •'no resurrection, neither angel

nor spirit" (Acts 13: 8), it was gross ma-
terialism ; but there is another side of

error—.spiritualism which is equally gross

:

gross because self-centered. The adher-
ents of both of these systems ignore or
evade their responsibility to God. Paul
controverts the Sadducean error by show-
ing that faith in Christ is without founda-
tion if there be no resurrection. In such
a case, Christ is not risen, and what then
becomes of his atonement and his inter-

cession ?

"If Christ Be Not Raised,

ye are yet in your sins,'" there is no proof

that his death has been accepted, there is

no power acting in heaven (or you to en-

able you to live a holy life. It is the liv-

ing Christ at God's right hanrl who can
meet both the accusations of the enemy
against us, and al.so work deliverance for

us. His presence there is the only guar-
antee we have that we are accepted only
'•in the Iteloved "' (Kph. 1 : 6).

And his resurrection, as tlie head of his

body, the church, is the giiarantee of the

resurrection of the whole IkkU', wlien he
shall have made it one a.<i he and the

Father are One (John 17: 23). But "now
is Ciirist risen from the dead and become
the first fruits of them that slept." or R.

v., "are asleep." He is the first man who

has risen from the dead to die no more,
•death hath no more dominion over him

"

(Rom. 6: 9). When (iod gave Daniel th.e

prophet to see the resurrection, the prophet
had not yet light enough to see that be-

tween the resuiTection to everlasting life

and the resurrection to shame and ever-
lasting contempt the thousand years must
elapse, during wliicli Satan shall be bound
with a great chain and the saints of tlie

first resurrection ••i)lessed and holy" shall

reign with Christ (Rev. 21:6). Christ is

the first-fruits of the resurrection to ever-
lasting life, the corn of wheat which fell

into the ground and died that it might
bring forth much fruit. (John 12; 24.)

It was i)y man that death came, it must
be by man that death must be conquered :

the only proof that sin is really conquered
is the conquest of sin's penalty, death. .As

in Adam all died, so in the Christ, and in

no other way shall all men be made alive.

by the Spirit of the Lord." (11. Cor. 3: iS).

Like Christ they. too. are a people who die
to themselves, who are buried with Christ
in baptism unto death, and whose life is a
life out of death, •newness of life." ••not I

live, but Christ liveth in me.'' (Gal. 2 : 20).

•"Then conieth the end." All is waiting
for •'they that are Christ's." 'The earnest
expectation ot the creation waiting for the
manifestation of the sons of God ' (Rom.
S: 19). the people tor his name" for whom
he has visited the (jentiles. (.Acts 15: 14).

L ntil this people is made up the end can-
not come, all is in suspense until the sun-
clothed woman (the Church) of Rev. 12,

can bring forth a man child, composed of
fully developed sons of God. whom Christ
in the first act of his coming will be justi-

tiried in catching awa.y •to (iod and his
• throne." This accomplished, then cometh
the end. the great time of tribulation end-
ing with the harvest.

CONVEIi5ION5 AT AINTIOCH.
Alternative 5. 5. Lesson for April

18. Acts 1 1 : 19-30. Golden Text,
Aci:s 11:18.

X alternative lesson has been pro-
vided by die Committee for the use
of teachers who prefer continuing

the study of the history of the early
Church, to taking up the suijject of the
Resurrection, 'i'he subject chosen is the
Conversions at Antioch. It is interesting
to us because of its description of the
further extension of the Church from its

Jewish boundaries into the non-Jewish
world. The mother Church at Jerusalem

THE CITY OF ANTIOCH.

But every man in his own order, "Christ
the first-fruits." the root of resurrection;

afterwards they are Christ's at his com-
ing,' and no mention is made here of the

resurrection and shame and everlasting

contempt. But the terrilile picture of the

great white throne and of ••the lake which
burnetii with fire and brimstone, which is

the second death," explains this half of
Daniel's prophecy. Christ is not the first-

fruits of the resurrection to everlasting

death, the devil, the beast or antichrist,

and the false prophet are the first-fruits

of that resurrection. They who depart
into everlasting fire inherit the doom pre-

pared for another race, •' the devil and
his angels." (.Malt. 2j: 41.)

But Christ is the first-fruits of the res-

urrection to eternal life, and ne.vt in order.

They that are Christ's

at his coming." Who are they.' "Inas-

much as it is appointed unto men once to

die. and after this cometh judgment, .so

Christ also, having been once offered to

bear the sins of many, shall appear a sec-

ond time apart from sin to them that wait

for him unto salvation." (Heb. 9 : 27. 2,S).

Who are they that wait for him.' How
may they be known.' The Apostle John
thus de.scribes them: "Kveryonc that hath
this hope in him piirifietli himself even as

ha IS pure." (1. John 3: 3), They are his,

and that wait for him are a people puri-

fied like Jesus hiin.scif, conformed to the

image of (iod's Son (Rom. 8: 20), "changed
into his image from glory to glory, even as

appears to have been troubled by this ex-

tension. The members of it would evi-

dently have kept Christianity exclusively

for Jews, if they could. When the per.se-

cution scattered the Christians, they car-

ried the (iospel message with them, but
they took it to Jews only. Happily, how-
ever, the Jewish Christians wlio lived out-

side Palestine, had not the same preju-

dices, and they preached the (iospel to

all who would listen. .N'ews soon reached
Jerusalem that at .Antioch a Church had
been organized many of the members of

which were not Jews. They were not de-

scendants of Abraham, but Gentiles,

heathen, and probably idolaters. The
Jewish Christians at Jerusalem were scan-

dalized. They had not been used to asso-

ciate with Genliles. and it seemed to them
th.it il these outsiders were to be received

into l)rotherli()od, they ou.'.lu first to be-

come Jeivs by submission to the Abra-
hamic rite. Like many people in our own
day. they attached great inij)ortance to

phvsical riles and ceremonies, luuiiig

failed to realize how little such things

have to do with spiritual regeneration.

.Some one must be sent to investigate.

The choice fell on Barnabas, the large-

minded, warm-hearted Jew of Cyprus, who
had sold his property and turned it into

the common treasury, and who h:i(l t;iken

the converted .Saul bv the hand when the

other Christians hatf treated him coldly

and with suspicion. Barnabas was sent

to visit the churches where the irregulari-

ties had occurred, and especially to look

re.;

into matters at Antioch. This ciiw s

one of the most important in the \\\ [ 'Z

that time. It had about half a 1 lio„
inhabitants, and was an enterprisit anrf
wealthy city.

Situated near the sea-coast, abou
hundred miles north of Jerusalem,
the meeting place of caravans tr.i i,'

east and west.where merchants excl
their commodities. It was a cit\ ^

notorious for its vice and, at Daphr
'

of its suburbs, there were regular
which were proverbial for their ex(
It was natural that a church
from among its people should be re< led
with suspicion. The choice of Ha; bas
as an investigator was remarkable H«
was not one of the Judaizing be 01
and would be likely to deal lenient!

it!,

irregularities if they existed. He evi
i

.

.shared the doubts of the other.s. bu; „''

he arrived at .Antioch and found tin

genuine, he was glad and rejoiced n
come the CJentile converts. Havin sii-

isfied himself of the sincerity of t bt.
lievers. he went to Tarsus' to su ,}tt/'

Paul to his assistance. That he :

have sought his aid rather than t ol"
Peter. James, or John, showed hi^•lct^

Paul had been specially designatec s

missionary to the (ientiles (Acts ( ift:

and Barnabas doubtless felt sure t

would be favorable to the movt ;Bt

'

The two men worked together the for

a year. It is worthy of notice th the-

Antioch church should have takei pi
collection for the distressed Jewish n^i
tians in Jerusalem. Whatever doul th*.

mother Church had entertained abo the--

converts would be removed whe the

men whom it sent to investigate, re led

with these practical proofs that esw«

(^entiles had the spirit of Christ, 'he'

.Antioch church soon afterward sei imb

missionaries, thus giving further pn oi

its genuine Christian spirit. One htr

fact is put on record. The people 1 \»
tioch were noted for their de.xterity

ting nicknames to their visitors and ort

than one distinguished person had ind

the name given him there stick t( iiiL

-N'ow. a name was needed for the foli en
of the new faith, and the people \k
tioch dubbed them Christians. The mc
shows that Paul and Barnabas h.i nai'

preached themselves but Christ.

T/if disciples louc called Chri •«.

Christ's people, who are like hini. iw

not lost their claim on the great ci I^

hensive family name though thev ne

taken on themselves the name ot tli

odists. Baptists. Presbyterians, etc. hf

story is told that a man named Klein m
to this country from Germany. He 1-

lated his name and called himself 1

Later, a brother came over, and he -0.

translated his name, calling him.seli .1;

tie.'' A third brother afterward "t.

and he retained his name without ti -a

tion. Thus, there were three bn eis

here lieanng different names, but all

lical in meaning. They did not recc

each other's identity under the d
names, but when a letter came from

many .addressed to .Mr. Klein, all

claimed it. .So the promises of ChH
for all his people whatsoever name
are known by, if they are of his f

and are like him.
[•'or he 71UIS a giuni man. Thei

when he saw people rejoicing in C

believing in him antl turning from

sins, he was glad and would not ex

3ny because of their (ientile birth. ^

Father Taylor was preaching a full^

pel in Boston, he was on friendly

with other clergymen, some of whorl

fered with him radically in docl

There was one I'nitarian clergl

especially with whom T<i/jlor was)

friendly. With his very decided viej

seemed strange that Taylor could cal

Unitarian a brother, but the good, eM
man did, and evidently felt brotheti

him. One day a clergyman of the t)

sive type went to Father Taylor anal

him rather patronizingly that he adii

the work Taylor was doing, and prou

to help him. "Thanks to the Lord,'

|

Taylor, "for anyone who is going tol

us. The clergyman said there wasl

one condition, which was that TI

should cease to have fellowship withl

tarians. Taylor was disgusted witii

exhibition of intolerance. •'Doctor

J

said, "the Unitarians attached no cf

tion to their help, and ihey do helt

though we (lifter. 1 think, on the *

I cannot do without them, but I ca

without you."
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1 a Sailors' Home.
Houlany Se^'"^^"*ls''ers Spend their

5ho Leave—A i>oble Christian Work.

MOXG the many benevo-
1 e n t organizations of
New York, there are few,

o^-^A \Ssf 3.ny. tliat have a more
V\ Y< far-reaching s p i r i t u a 1

and philanthropic inriu-

ence than those that have
undertaken the task of

arir for the thousands of wandering
ir who find their way to this sea-

: Within a comparatively recent

e he seaman, when ashore, was left

i. own resources, and often became
ey of a class of "harpies," plunder-

d vicious persons of both sexes,

i.day ashore between voyages usually

I to poor Jack a season of wild dissi-

at the e.vpense of money, health
. laracter. and he was fortunate, in-

I he reached his ship in a condition
i il his duties, before she cleared.

: a captain has been compelled to

,;p members of his crew in the pur-

-I the c\ty. or in the police station,

ew that after the voyage his men.
ng off all discipline, and easily

g to temptation, would
1 into dissipation ashore

. uander their hard earned
, ; but he was powerless.

no control over their

^. It was therefore a
1 boon to captains and
5 alike when Christian

,i nations such as the New
Port Societ}-, and the

, n's Christian .Associa-

ere established, for these

es exercised a moral and
influence over the men
has produced the most
ing results. By furnish-

•eting halls, libraries and
for innocent social re-

n. they drew the roving
. away from the influence

« t saloon and the dance-
loui while the simple and at-

' e Gospel ser\ices that

held nightly, and the

manner in which the

rers were welcomed and
rled. awoke in their hearts
sire for better and purer

illustrations on this page
an idea of the way very

sailors who have come
these happy influences,

pend their "shore leave."
d of going to the rum-
ir the "dive." as formerly,
.^nd his mates now go
It to the Mission. There

c know they will find a warm wel-
con and pleasant companions, good
"le: and capital reading, recreation for

urs—while the ship lies at her dock
enjoyable Gospel gatherings in the
ig. They feel that it is real home
T the wave -worn sailor, and that
ig as they stand by the .Mission
re in safe hands. Many have been
at these sailor missions, and the
46 of salvation spoken to their hearts
=en carried by them to the farthest
if the earth.

Seamans Christian Association

—

quarters are shown in the illustra-

is incorporated under the Laws of
ate of Xew York, and is now about

^ iiplete the tenth year of work among
sea -ing men and boatmen generally
aloi the river front on the West Side.
It s a chapel and reading-room at No.
wSjA ashington street, on the corner of

Tenth street, where purelv evangel-
jcaiiervices are held, and Christian fel-

lowiip is extended to the sailors. Read-
ugiiatter and writing materials are fur-
Dis d without charge. The Mission is
ose daily by large numbers of the men irk

theftemoons. and by still larger numbers
in

; evenings. Thev love to so there

and many of them regard the .Mission as
their "shore home" where all their wants
are cared for. The .Mission is non-sec-
tarian, depending entirely upon voluntary
contributions and subscriptions. It has
no debts, and no compensation whatever
is paid to any officer or manager. Every
dollar contributed by friends of the .Mis-

sion and by those having the spiritual and
material welfare of the sailors at heart, is

expended upon the work itself. It is pro-
posed, if means permit, to enlarge the
Mission premises, which are now fre-

quently taxed to their utmost capacity.
\'isitors are welcome at die .^Iission

daily, afternoons and evenings. Any
readers of this journal who are interested
in the deserving work, and who wisTi to

know more of this typical Mission home
for the wandering sailors, may address the
Secretary. .Miss E. .M. Bangs, No. 665
Washington street. New York, who will

gladly supply all information desired.

The Value of Compliments.

There are times when a deserved and
weli-turned compliment has a value far

beyond any other ordinary form of expres-

sion. There are people, too. who have
the gift of saving the ri^ht thing at the

"If each had gone around the world in

search of a mate. I think they would have
made the choice that heaven made (br
them. They had
lived together more
than forty years
when I first knew
them. I thought
then, as I think now.
that it was the most
perfect wedded life

to be found upon
earth. They were
both of most beau-
tiful presence. He
large, fair, with
kindly blue eyes
and hand.some fea
tures: she slight,

with dark eyes and
hair. Both of the
sunniest spirit: both
free to take their

own way. as such
fine souls always
are. yet their lives

were so perfectly

one that neither
led or followed the other. Mrs. Clem
nier, in her reminiscences, tells us that
the wonderful unison of spirit and action
which made the married life of James
and Lucretia Mott one long harmony,
complete in every part, was not only
the mere accident of congenial temper-
aments coming together in one house,
or of two happy tempers acting under one
name. but. beyond everything, it was the
result of their oneness of moral purpose :

their oneness of devotion to what they be-

[ieved to be right; their imeness of sym-
pathy with the oppressed and wronged
everywhere. What a splendid example
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or unrefined, in the direction of better or
more undesirable pursuits, he ought not
to be permitted to follow always his own
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right time. Others, with the best of in-

tentions, never seem able to do so. They
blunder into awkward speeches, and give

offense where they mean to give pleasure.

Those who know them best understand

and gratefully accept their intention : but

people less acquainted draw off in annoy-

ance. A very choice instinct is needed in

dealing with complimentary speeches. The
true compliment is born, not made. It

perfectly fits the person to whom it is ad-

dressed. We all know people who make
us feel in a good humor with ourselves.

How they do "it we cannot quite tell, but

they charm us out of gloom and despon-

den'cv. without saying that we can special-

Iv lav hold of or remember. .At certain

times such companv is most useful to us.

We fly to it for cheering and comfort : it

soothes and solaces us, pouring oil and
balm into our wounds. But some sooth-

ing is more due to personal charm than to

anvthing complimentary that may be ad-

dressed to us. v
A Happy Married Life.

Speaking of the happy married life of

James and Lucreda Mott, an Eastern

writer has this to say of the famous pair.

the stoiy of their home life afforded for

young married couples to emulate.

Child Occupations.

There are few, if any children' who do

not need to be trained to apply them-

selves earnestly to occupations which

they dislike, writes Rev. H. C. Trumbull.

The tastes of some children are ver\'

good, and of others ven,- poor: but nearly

all children have positive inclinations in

one direction or in another. They like

plaving better than working or reading

;

or they prefer reading or working to play-

ing. Some prefer to remain indoors

:

others prefer to be outside. Some want
to occupy themselves always in mechan-
ical pursuits : others would always be at

games of one sort or another. Some en-

]ov being with companions: others prefer

to be by themselves : yet others would at-

tach themselves to one or two persons

onlv. having little care for the society of

anybodv else. In their studies, children

show, perhaps ver\- early, a decided fancy

for geography, or history, or mathematics,

or the languages, and a pronounced dis-

taste for other branches of learning.

Now, whether a child's tastes are elevated

SERVICE IN THE SEAMAN'S MISSION CHAPEL.

fancies, or to do only that which he really

likes to do. The parent or the teacher
must decide what pursuit of activity, or
what branch of study, is best for each
several child, and must train him to it

accordingly.

A Good Rule for the Home.

IT
is related that a wise mother was in

the habit of asking her children, be-
fore they retired at night, what they

had done during the day to make oth-

ers happy, found her young twin daugh-
ters silent. One of the children spoke

modestly of deeds and disposi-

tions founded on the golden
rule. "Do unto others as you
would that they should do unto
you." Still those little bright
faces were bowed down in si-

lence. The question was re-

peated. "I can remember
nothing good all this day. dear
mother, only one of my school-
mates was happy because she
had gained the head of the
class, and I smiled on her and
ran to kiss her: so she said
I was good. This is all. dear
mother." The other spoke still

more timidly: "A little girl

who sat by me on the bench at

school had lost a little brother.

1 saw that while she studied
her lesson she hid her face in

her book and wept. I felt sorrj-.

and laid my face on the same
book and wept with her. Then
she looked up and was com-
forted, and put her arms around
my neck, but I do not know
why she said I had done her
good." "Come to my arms, my
darlings I" said the mother: "to

rejoice with those that rejoice,

and weep with those that weep,
is to obey our blessed Re-
deemer."

What a Little Child Did.

.A year ago some time this

month, writes Mrs. W. B. T.. of Milesburg,

Pa., the superintendent of the Junior En-
deavorers of our little village gave to each
of the larger children a penny to invest in

something and see how much they could
increase it to help raise money to finish

our church. My little boy. just a litde

over six. could not go that day on account
of not being well, and was very much hurt

that Miss R. did not send him a penny
with the other children. So I told him to

see how much he could make without a

penny. I had taught him to make paper
lamp tapers, and suggested that he should
make some of them and see if he could
sell them. I cut him some strips out of
newspapers, and he made them in pack
and sold them for three cents : and a
friend of his gave him some verv' pretty

colored paper which he sold for five cents

a pack, and until the 4th of June he had
made Si. 10. when the money was taken in

for the church. His friends often gave
him a few extra pennies ant! since that

has made Si.26. all of which he has given

for missions, except the twenty-si.x cents

which he has now sent for the poor starv-

ing people of India. He srill has a good
supply on hand that he is going to sell to

give to benevolent purposes.
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TME KfN^S HIGHWAY

AMELIA E. BARR.

A 5T0RY -^^

OF TME
BROADER ^
Ct1R15T- LIPE
CHAPTEK VIII— Cont'd.
" / Must Go ami See Jessie."

ALICE rose as she said

these words. Her
face was pale but resolute, and

John was confounded and distressed by
the attitude she had taken. He was totally

unprepared for it. He hardly knew what
he had expected, certainly nothing like

this tone of accusation, and for a moment
he was shaken to the very citaael of his

being by the truth as .Alice saw it. It is,

however, the business of Reason and Ex-
perience, to fence off Truth and to defy
impressions, and John almost instantly be-

gan the process.

Alice, liowever. was not inclined to pro-

long the interview, and if John had under-
stood women better he would have seen
that she was at that extreme tension, that

soon makes the strongest impatient and
hysterical. It required all her etforts to

preserve the quiet dignity of manner she
had assumed. She was impatient to be
alone and free to give herself relief from a

restraint so painful and exhausting. What
he said of excuse and penitence, was
hardly comprehended, she only knew that

neither of them had dared to touch the

real cause of offence—it seemed so shame-
fully small and unjust—his sensitive knowl-
edge of her dislike to Steve's marriage,
and her unreasonable aversion to Steves
wife. They were making a shipwreck of

their love, and it was their own fault.

There was no storm, it was the little leak

in the boat itself that invited destruction,

a leak they could easily have stopped,
if they would only have recognized its

presence.
As it was, John could not prolong so un-

satisfactory an interview. He offered her
Jiis hand, and slie took it. and tliere were
tears in her eyes as she did .so. For a

moment it lay in his hand, then he bowed
his head and kissed it, " Farewell .Alice

"'

he said, and with a great sigh he turned
and went quickly down the path leading
to the gateway. It was all over. Alice
as yet hardly realized her suffering, the

pang of conflict with it was to come, but
as she sat very quiet under the trees, the

delicate antennae of the soul began to tell

lier it was near. John had more hope, for

though he felt that a great silence and
coldness had fallen over his life, he was
an unconscious believer in sequen>."s.

He said to himself—" I will not despair.

\'ery few events break off in an absolute

way, and threads that are dropped, may
be liftefl again. .She loves me yet. I love

her. That we are to be parted forever, is

an incredible thing : Destiny is reserving

her best gifts, that is all—and I .seem to

have made mistakes— I have not under-
stood a woman so proud and sensitive

—

I must think this thing fairly out—doubt-
less it is my fault. He was silent after this

admission for a long lime, but finally

reached what he believed to be the first

right step

—

I must go and see Je.ssie.

'

he remembered .Steve, and he
self anxiously " what was the matter with
.Steve 'i— I must go and see Jessie.

"

CHAPTKK IX.

Jessie's AmUlion and Nicholas Lloyd's lailure.

John was not in the fairest of tempers
when he arrived at Jessie s home, and her
appearance further irritated him. .She

had grown physically much handsomer
since her marrfage, and she dressed her-

self with consummate taste and effect, but
she did not please her brother. There
was the same air of insurgent dissatisfac-

tion on her face that there is on the sur-

face of the sea after a passing storm. Her
mood explained .Steve's mood, and both
of them cmphalically decl.ired a wrf>ng of
some kind : so much so. that John's first

remark w.i.s

—

" What is the matter now. Jessie ?
"

"Oh, lite is such a disappointment.
John ! Nothing turns out as it promi.ses."

" Sometimes it turns out better, as it fiid

between you and .Steve. Who would have
thous^ht lie could have furnished you such

.Suddenly
asked him-
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a lovely home.' And what
a becoming gown you have
on. A remarkably lucky
woman I call you."

" I don't know about that. When we
are sure things are beyond oiu" means, we
do not long for them, any more than we
do for Queen Victoria's jewels; but when
we see the desire of our heart within our
reach, and are prevented from taking it

by an unreasonable man, then we are nat-

urally indignant."
'• L)o you mean -Steve ? And in what

does he prevent your happiness .'

"

'•
I want to go into the society Mrs.

Stephen Lloyd ought to go into. I want
.Steve to do what his father wishes him to

do. 1 1 is all well enough for a man to fol-

low his own vagaries when he is unmar-
ried, but after he has a wife, she ought to

be consulted. Steve won't do a single

thing 1 ask him to do.''
• "Then I am sure you ask very un-

reasonable things."
••

I cion't ! I don't ! I only ask the place

he gave me. Fancy Nicholas Lloyd's only

son living in a miserable little sixly-dolhirs-

a month flat I We ought to have a house
on the avenue, and a cottage at Newport.

don't be a foolish woman, and throw away
love for gold. It won't pay you. You will

be very wretched."
•• If Alice married you. she would be e.x-

pected to share your poverty. Why then

should not I expect to share Steve's

riches ?
"

• Steve is poor. He resigned all right

to his father's money, when he refused to

assist his father in making and taking

care of it. Nicliolas Lloyd will leave him
nothing: Steve does not expect a cent

from him : more, he does not want a cent;

more, he has no right to a cent."
•• He has. He is Nicholas Lloyd's son."
" There is a right, far greater than birth

—the right of obedience and duty. Nich-

olas Lloyd had the right to expect this

duty and obedience in the precise way
that seemed good to him. Steve, having
come to man s estate and knowledge, had
the right to render that duty, and expect

the recompense for it ; or he had the right

to refuse the duty and resign its reward.

Steve could not conscientiously do the

duty his father asked ; he declined to per-

form it. and he is much too honorable to

expect results which he has refnsed to

earn* That is the whole case. Jessie.

Steve will never be a rich man through

his father. Mrs. Lloyd may leave him a

competence. I do not think she will do
more. .She has already discovered that

he does not know the value of monev."

'a lucky thing for her," said JESSIE, scornfully.

and what is more, 1 mean to have them."

"Then you will have to have them with-

out Steve." I can tell you that, you un-

grateful, unreasonable woman ! Do you
prefer a fine house to your husband

"

" Nonsense ! There is no use talking

heroics to me, John. I want my husband
in a proper house, that is all. What is

the good of money, if you do not do your-

self good with it

"

" Money I money ! money ! I wish I

could gel out of the sound of the word I

"

"You cannot. Life r.iiis to it. If love

used to make the world go round, it is

money that does it now. Steve ought to

have hundreds of thousands of dollars;

he might have them if he had a bit of

sense, and then he could let me travel and
dress and do as I want to do.''

" You want hundreds of thousands of

dollars to tr.ivel .uid dress and amuse
yourself .''

"

"Yes. I do. I could spend millions

comfortably. I want a town-house, a cot-

tage at Newport, a pretty steam-yacht,

fast horses, fine stables and carriages and

a Parisian modiste."
" Did you tell Steve vour ambitions be-

fore you married him ?

" .\'ly ambitions have grown. Thev were

but scrul)i)v little intentions when I mar-

ried. Why' should we not live as hand-

somely as Alice Llovfl does.'"

"Afice has money of her own. Her
mother is very rich. Her father is very

rich. You know how pf)or we are. aiul

how poor we have always been. Jessie.

"Indeed! Do you really acknowledge
the value of money 1 1 thought you were
among the scorners

"

"
I know that money is the grandest

of powers. I know its value thoroughly.

It is the mammon of righteousness, as

well as of unrighteousness
''

"For goodness sake. John, don't preach."

Then slie suddenly stopped, for she heard

her husband's step, and her face clouded,

and she threw herself backward in her

chair with an air of indifference to every

earthlv thing.

It pained John deeply to mark the

change that had come over both husband
and wife. There was no hurrying to meet
each other, no kiss, no foiul iiuiuiries. no

haste to bring refreshment .iiul comlort.

Jessie preserved her indolent attitude, and

kept her eyes on the fine handkerchief,

whose lace she plaited and unplailed in her

fingers. Steve said only. "Well. Jessie,

still in the blues.-" and giving John his

liand. he sat down by the open window.

He looked like a man thoroughly out of

temper with lite and with all life's duties

and belongings.
"|ohn." hetsaid. after a minute's silence,

"I am thinking ol the mountains— the

mount;iins a long w.iy off— the Rockies.

What would I not give to hide myself in

their cool solitudes to-day.''

"Then why do you not go there, .Steve
"

asked Jessie, with a provoking and yet

alluring non( hahmce.
"You may ask that question once too

often, Jessie." he answered.

She only laughed mirthfully, as i

covert threat amused her, and
anxious to turn the wretched con\ , i

tion, said :

"Your sister will marry Lord Me
I think, Steve. He has renewed his

and all is now favorable."

"I am very sorry. John."
".A lucky thing for her,'' said 1 ,

".Steve. 1 intend to go to the wed
You must manage that for me. at lea

"I shall have nothing to do \vi; •

affair, Jessie. It is much against my
As to the people who will he pi(

mother and Alice will decide that ni ;r

I shall not be there."

"I never saw such a family ! Vou is.

ter would not come to your wedding
now you are going to pay her back i; cr

own coin. "I'hat is your Christian
1

suppose."
"Christianity has nothing to do \vi it.

Alice could not come to our weddin
i

told you that before. 1 don't know rd

-Medway. and I don't want to know m.

Alice and I understand one another.'

"A good thing if you do. 1 defy ly.

one else to make rhyme or reason o of J<

either of your actions."

"Can we have dinner. Jessie.'"

"I suppose so. Ring for it. Sit c n.

John."
"1 will stay no longer, Jessie. m '

sorry 1 came here." He aro.se angril\ id

clasping .Steve's hand, went away wi ut

a word to his foolish sister, thoug ht

heard her crying hysterically befor le

reached the outer door.
^

It seemed, then, as if Love was
whether it was successful or unsucce; il^
and if so. was it not lietter to get hi

appointment before marriage? Hef |Oli^

his own trouble in Steve's, which se'sd)*

so much more unnatural: and he f idl

himself, at the close of every trai o{»

thought, mentally ejaculating. "I'oor S

I'oor .Steve
!"

He did not know what good cause itJ-i

was for his pity. In the few months attf

had elapsed since .Steve's marriage ?»t*

sie's desires had grown with the ,(>*

digious celerity that attends the inc

of whatever is bad. Indeed, the rj^<i

knowledge of Steve's parentage had ^-jiKi

the dropping of the evil seed. It. la; IK^

seen during the first joy of their nuplsj^

but it was full of vitality, and ste

pushing its way to a more active c iw

'

tion. liefore the honeymoon was -Xt
'

she was contemptuous of all her p ly

surroundings, because her iiiiagin ii

had already furnished far more spli

habitations. .She was well aware
these dreams dejjended for realizatioj

Steve's submission to his father's wil'

plans, and she was determined thajj

should submit. She introduced the
,

ject continually. All their confideaceJ

conversations entled in it. There
never a meal eaten that it did not

for in some form it was present, eitliel

di.scussion or for silent dissalistacrioc;!

.Steve complained of weariness, he ,

told to take his proper place and worlj

he sjioke of the sorrows of the poor I

lies he visited, he only introduced anc]

phase of the daily quarrel ; indeed, I

was scarcely a circumstance of life|

was not a text from which to preach

same sermon.

Had .Steve been an ordinary man,
|

persistence of attack might have

ceeded. but he was not an ordinary I

liad he been cast in the common md
lie would never have closed his ledgerj

given up his fine financial prospecU

ortler to live the life of simple freedoii

desired to live. Je.ssie might have Ul^

stood from his antecedents, that her
|

liand had a will etpial to her own,|

that in ;iny contest aliout a point SO'

she would not find him an easy conq*l

I')Ut she had that womanlv habit of i«j

that sees only one side of a question,!

the still iiKue womanly habit, of conw

ing all her forces into one form of atti

Jessie saw clearly the social position!

desired to occupy : she understood I

it must come through Steve's comphal

and all her powers were used to forcel

compliance. He had been complacerf

all subjects but this one; here she M
all the sweet strategems that love I

ploys to compass its desires useleWJ

she finally abandoned them and b<Jr
course ot nagging sarcasms, sullen dli

ing, or miserable comi)laining, thati

have brought any man of vague char

ti) what slie con.sidered a reasonable

mi.ssion. f To ie Continued.)
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7h' Promise of an Endless Life,

S-\iving Death, and Affording ISev

"ins of Development.

In considering the sub-

ject appointed by the

Christian Endeavor
Committee for the day :

"Different kinds of

Death and the Conquest
of Them." we approach
a subject in which everv-

n'n being has an interest. The path
- ^rtal treads, whether he be nch or

vated or ignorant, happy or mis-

7 \ds to this one end. Standing
:n. near or distant but unavoid-

- .e enemy which remorselessly

cr\- tie which unites him to this
'
:ie blow must fall upon him as

. rn on all who have gone before
hetherhe is ready to die or

T .er his work be finished or un-

e must quit when the summons
l;ut can life go on aftenvards.'

: ;e question which has per-

jsophers from the beginning.
. jk upon the remains of our

jnes as they lie insensil)le in the

c. we are sure tliat the life with
we have been in contact will

be renewed. Whatever associa-

e may have with them in future
"der new conditions. No ar-

- needed to prove that if man
li. his immortalit>- does not
;he lx>dy. Death is the end

i ut cannot life continue after
- dead Is the body essential

tinuance of life.^ If life is

. it must be a life without a
life in a new body. It is the

. that Paul holds out to us in

h chapter of his first letter to

ians. the last nine verses of
associated with the Topic.

- ;s hope that God will give us
. and to ever\- seed its own
c infer from this, that the
.[ion will be specially adapted

- - of its inmates and wiil be
c to the stage of development

attained. It is a myster>-.
stie admits, but it is conceiv-

.
' iod may give such ^ body to

^embodied spirit. The idea is

suggestion and it gives new mean-
- much of our present life.

r whole realm beyond the grave is

apletely hidden from us. and so
e are the intimations that the Bible
s about it that conjecture is neces-
based on the analogies our pres-
e affords. .Many of them are en-
,Mng. \\"e can conceive of a
.v4ance of life even here. We can
:;e an artist delighting in the
y of nature, and rejoicing in paint-

- -\ canvas the mountains, forests,
.d sky as they present themselves
varying conditions of light and

er. If blindness feil upon such a
iie would be dead to all scenes e.\-

about him. but the artistic soul
not be dead. The picture that,

n his mind before it was on his
would be in his mind stili. and

ctures would come there which his
had no power to portray. The
•vho cannot read is dead to the
world of literature, but teach him
i and he lives in it. The man who
nothing about music is dead to
aim of sweet sounds, but when he
nicted. he appreciates the harmonv.
nan who lives for sensual delight
ke the animal, has no pleasures but
of sense, is dead to the beaut^- of
^ss and the joys of the Christ-life,
et the Holy Spirit renew his heart
^e man lives in a spiritual sense.
IS conquered. Mav it not be that

-he death of the body the soul will
rly have new facilities and new
s and instruments of expression.'
we may be now arranging and pre-

~' for a life of indefinite duration
conditions peculiarlv favorable for

-r development The verv mischief
eath does in laying the body in the
nay be emancipation. It mav open
te to a wider, fuller life. The soul
las received life from Christ mat

^
v go on expanding in the direction it

na aken here, and mav continue its oath
^iward unimpeded bv the weight of

Pn-ical proclivities which cripple its pro-
gr'i m this life. It doth not vet appear
wt^ we shall be, but faith bids' us trust

'<lervice: or song
(Dm

Conducted b> IRA D. SaNKEV.

^hc 2iopc of the Coming of th^ |Iortl.

D. W. Whittle.
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How it glis tensthro' ourtears.Blessed hope of thecomiug of the Lord.
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From the new book " SaCRED SonGS NO. 1 " By per. of The Bialow & Main Co.

EVERY YEAR.

VOL are growing old, they tell us
' Ever> year;
You are more alone, they tell us

Every j-ear:

You can win no new affection.

You have only recollection.

Deeper sorrow and dejection.
Every year.

There come new cares and sorrows
Every year;

Darker days and darker sorrows
Ever)' year:

The ghosts of dead loves haunt us.

The ghosts of changed friends taunt us.

And disappointments daunt us.

Every year.

But the truer life draws nigher
Every year;

And its Morning Star climbs higher
Ever}' year;

Earth's hold on us grows slighter.

And the heavy burden lighter.

And the Dawn Immonal brighter
Every year. —Gen. -Albert Pike.

SAVE THAT 50LL.

SOME fathers boy, who left the peaceful
harbor of his childhood's home.

To brave the perils of the sea. and sport with
waves and flying foam.

Had made sad shipnTeck of his life, and now
is stranded on a shoal,

O, save that boy for God and heaven : save
that never<lying soul.

Some mothers darling, in the springtime of
her life's bright fragrant bloom.

Put out to sea in waters under which there
lurked the rocks of doom

;

And now her wTetched soul is breaking on the
reefs of sin and shame,

O, save that girl for God and heaven ; save
that soul in Jesus' name-

Away from father's home and watchcare ; far
from mother's counsel true.

A host of precious youths are drifring into
perils hid from view.

O, warn them what they hazard with no com-
pass, pilot safe, or chart,

O, save those souls for God and heaven ; save
bv every sacred art

ar:^aoeddo>.
The Future Conflict of the >ations

Identified in Prophecy and its Is-

sue Described.

BV KE\ . CAPEL MOLVNEL .V

\oani. Conn. -\\. C. Marti.v.

H E battle of Armageddon
is closely connected with
Israel's future histor)': so
much so as to institute the
climax of the period em-
phatically described as the
time of' Jacobs trouble.

The batue is plainly predicted in several
passages of Scripture, notably Ezekiel 3&:
14. 15 : Jer. 4 : 6. 7 : Joel 3, and Zech. 14. A
difficult}-, however, is felt by some in dis-

tinguishing between this battle and
others made mention of in Scripture.
For instance, a battle or siege is pre-
dicted in Luke 21 : 20. Again, anotlier
batde is predicted in Rev. 20 : S, 9. to
occur at the ciose of the Millennium.
.And there is the batde in Rev. 16.

Now. the battle predicted in Luke, is

certainly the siege of Jerusalem under
Titus, and cannot be confounded with
that to occur at the close of the Millen-
nium, foretold in Rev. 20: the distinc-
tion between these is perfecdy evident
But the question :s. whether the battle
foretold in Rev. 16. is not identical with
one or other of diese. or whether it is dis-

tinct from and unconnected with both.
At the siege under Titus he was com-

pletely victorious, and Israel completely
vanquished and dispersed, even to the
present day : while at Armageddon, on
the contrary-, while the enemy of Israel
may conquer for the moment (as ap-
pears from Zech. 14; 2). yet shall it be
only for a moment die Lord quickly
appears to fight for Israel, and the
enemy then is utterly destroyed. Noth-
ing can be more decisive or absolute
than tlie distinction. In one case the
interposition of the Lord, in a providen-
tial form, is wholly against Israel; in
the other the interposition of the Lord,
in a personal form, is wholly in Israel's

favor—to confound these is manifestly
impossible. This, surely, is enough to dis-

dnguish between diese sieges. Clearly,

then, this battle of Armageddon is quite
distinct from that in Rev. 20. as much
so as it is in Luke 21.

The particular moment of time, too,

when Armageddon is predicted to occur,
is very remarkable, as contrasted with
both these other batdes. L'nlike the
siege under Titus, it occurs, not at the
beginning but at the end of Israel's tri-

bulation : while unlike the siege in Rev.
20. it occurs, not at the end but at the
beginning of the Millennial age. It oc-
curs, in short just between the other
.wo. and at that particular point of time
when Israel's troubles closes, and the
time of blessedness is about to begin.

In regard to this batde it must be fur-

ther noticed, that it is.when fuUy \-iewed,

divisible into two parts, or acts. The
first relates to the assault of .-\nrichrist

and the nations, on Israel at Jerusalem :

the second to the assaidt of Chirst and
the host of heaven conquering .Antichrist

and the nations. These parts or acts,

essentially distinct as they are. are often
confounded, and great perplexity and
error in the interpretation of prophecy
is the result though, indeed, such con-
fusion is not greatly to be wondered at
in view of the prophetic figures.

.Again. God has another object in the
battle, even in reference to the nations
who shall be gathered together and en-

gaged therein. It is designed for their

final destruction, as well as primarily for

the chastisement and judgment of Israel.

The immediate residts of the batde wilL

of course, precisely accord with God's
purposes in permitting the batde. tiie re

sidts will show the fulfilment of those
purposes, and will therefore be

:

First : .A terrible destruction of many of
Israel in the city and in the land, even
two-thirds of the whole. "And it shall

come to pass, that in aU the land, saiih

the Lord, two parts therein shall be cut
off and die. but the third part shall be left

therein." (Zech. 13 : S.)

Secondly : The deep humiliation, re-

pentance, and purification of die remnant
of the "one-third'" who are spared and
brought through the fire : and who re-

ceive the Lord at his coming with joy and
gladness, and are subsequently commis-
sioned to go forth and proclaim his name
and glory- to the isles and nations afar off.

(Isaiah 66.)
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CHAMPION 5UNDAY SCHOLARS.
The Records Still Coming In—One Aged Pupil Who Claims Sixty-five Years of

Attendance—Mow the Contest Progresses.

VERY week brinafs new andEVERY week brings new and inter-

esting developments in the Sunday
School Championship Contest.

Some of the records that are produced
are indeed astonishing,
and must be as much
of a surprise to pastors
and superintendents as
to anybody. The friend-

ly competition contin-
ues to arouse interest in

every part of tiie

United States, and
some of the letters re

c e i V e d tell us of
records of many years
of faithful attendance,
which are the more
wonderful w ii e n we
bring to mind the ob-
stacles tiiat must have

M*TTiE L. TAYLOR. hccn ovcrcome and the
storms battled against to keep them perfect.

Mr. George H. Glasgow, of Rochester,
N. v., (whose photograph was published
in these columns several weeks ago), has
an interesting history. He is a leading
contestant for the championship honors.
He commenced his regular attendance
in the infant department of the Central
Presbyterian Sunday School of Roches-
ter, N, Y., January u 1867, and up to Feb-
ruary I. 1897, has the magnificent record
of thirty years—1560 consecutive atten-
dances—without a break. In 1872. .Mr.

Gla.sgow visited England, being gone ten
weeks, and knowing the importance of
keeping his record intact, he attended a
Bible class on the steamer, both going and

once in fifteen years. Everett Schaufele,
Newark, X. J., has attended the First Re-
formed S. S. for seven years and eleven
weeks without a miss. Sophie McEwen,
Hublersburg, Pa., has attended the Hub-
lersburg U. S. S. for fifty-four years, mis.s-

ing only a few Sabbaths. i\Iiss Laura
Davie. New Dorp. S. I., has attended the
New Dorp Moravian S. S.

for five years and fourteen
weeks, up to I' iarch 21. 1S97.

Mr. (jeorge Taylor. Wash-
ington, Ky., writes: " I wish
to tell you of a little girl who
went to Sunday .School when
she was five years old. for
the whole year : sometimes
she was so sick that she had
to be carried, and leaned on
her teacher while there. She
would under no considera-
tion miss attending. Her
name is Hattie L. Taylor."
A very remarkable family

record comes from Fall
River, Mass. Miss Mary E. Slinn be-
gan her Sunday School attendance
when she was three years of age, and
has not been absent a single Sabbath
for seventeen years and twenty-three
weeks. Her sister, Miss Lavinia Slinn,
has a record of twelve years without a
miss, and a brother, Joseph R. Slinn, has
eleven years perfect attendance to his
credit. Photographs of these pupils were
recently published in The Christia.v
Herald. As a testimonial of appreciation
of their faithful attendance, a Bible was
presented to the sisters in 1890, with the

MISS SALLIE BENTON

Scholar

las. Leonard,
Clias. Kempt,
\V.liter S hertz,
.Allen Brinkman,

Mrs. Sarah Spicer,
Jennie G. Moseley,
Florence Bitzer,
Margaret (irosz,
Sadie Glazier.
Mrs. C.C. Mullin.
.Nellie Hill.

Katie Grosz.
Maggie Gensemer.
Laurie Davie,
Lottie liege.
Esther Klliott,

.HAL.E C.\i\DIDATES.—New Entries.
Trachrr (IT

SiiiifJriii Sr/i'tol. SttDerlFitt-mlfnt. . ...

Pres. Memorial S. -S., Lancaster, Pa., E. R. Garvin, Supt.,
Pres. Memorial S. S.. Lancaster, Pa., E. R. Garvin, .Supt.,
Pres. Memorial S. S., Lancaster, Pa., E. R. Garvin, Supt..
Pres. Memorial S, S., Lancaster, Pa., E. R. Garvin, Supt.,

PE.HAL,E C.VXDIDATES.—New Entries.
Granite Pres. S. S., Granite, Md.. A.M.Kirkpatrick.Sup. I

1st Parish Unit. S.S., Dorchester. Ms.,(;.\\'.Fii\ \ss t Supt
St..\Iatt. Luth S.S..Schuylkill H'n,Pa...Miss Dicbert, 1 e.iclier,
Throop Ave. Mission, Brooklyn, D. K. lames, Supt.,
Pres. Memorial S. S.. Lancaster, Pa., E. R. Garvin! Supt!]
Trinity Luth. S.S..Mechanicsburg.Pa., J. J. Brehm, Supt.,
Mt. Vernon Bapt.S.S..Mt.Vernon,Te.\.,H. H. \Vi

*1
Tofal

I'rriotl of Attftidanre. Attend. J

Throop .\we. Mission, Brooklyn.
Pres. Memorial .s. S., Lancaster, Pa.,
NewDorp Mor. S.S., NewDorp, .S. 1.

Pres. Memorial .S. S.. Lancaster. Pa..
Pres. Memorial .S. S., Lancaster, Pa.,

leaver, Supt.,
D. R.James, Supt.,
IC. R. Garvin, Supt.,
M. Freeh, Teacher,
E. R. Garvin, Supt.,
E. R. Garvin, .Supt.,

32<>

265
263

3120

416

370
368

'52
338
2<)0

268
265

returning, Vnd went to .Sabbath School
while in England. The faithfulness of
this sciiolar has been fully appreciated by
his Sunday .School companions, wiio have
at different times presented him with
handsome testimonials.

A very interesting record is that of .Miss

Saliie Benton, of the First M. E. Sunday
School, Peoria. 111., who has attended
Sunday School for tiiirty-three years from
1863 to Feijniary i, 1897, with only two

inscribed upon the fly-

J. SEYMOUR SNEOEKER.
RfCORD >l llkn. 71 WCFKt.

aliscnces. Her record is the more re-

markable becau.se of constant illness, it

being^ necessary on many .Sal)l)ath9 to

carry* her to and from the church.
R. a Heebe. Spring Mill.s. N. V., has

been absent from Sunday School but

following verse
leaf:

" E'en as thou hast long been faithful,
Strive to ever faithful prove

;

Love thy God and love thy neighljor.
In the path of duty move.

Never absent from thy place,
Xe"er found wanting in God's grace."

This letter tells of a remarkable Sunday
.School record

:

(Iranite, Md. Mrs. Sarah Spicer has been a
contiiuious member of the Granite Presbyte-
rian S. S. for 65 years, making a total of 3120
Sundays. She has also been an active mem-
ber of said church, and is now 76 years of age.
Until l)etter informed we claim the Champion-
ship. .A.N'DKKW M. KlKKI'ATRICK, Sup't.

We have written to incpiire further as
to this record, which, if fullv authenti-
cated, would seem to eclipse' all others.
There should be a very interesting story
connected with Mrs. Spicei's Sunday
School experience.

.Miss Florence iiitzer has a record of
uninterru]ited attendance for a period of
eight vears at St. Matthew's Lutheran
S. S., of Schuylkill Haven. Pa.

Miss Theresa L. Scott has been an at-

tendant of the First I'resbvtcrian Church
S.S. for nine years witii only one absence.
On tills page we give lii'e new entries

for the week. The entries in ilie present
contest will close on June i.si.

Pompeii's Silent Palace.s.
A writer in the London Christian gives

this description of a recent visit to the

Pompeiian ruins: The solemn silence of

miles of streets, erst so full of life, the
roofless houses now so de.solate, with
grass o'ergrown. the partly obliterated

frescoes and mosaics of exquisite design
of workmanship, remnants of a departed
glorv. forming a link between the old

world and the new—all these inspirefl the

beholder with unspeakable awe. What,

indeed, could be more tragic than the
petrified bodies found in the positions in

which they were overwhelmed: or more
realistic tlian the ruts made in the paving-
stones by hurrying chariot-wheels: and
the hollows worn at the fountain by the
hands of many, while leaning there to

quench their thirst ; or more pathetic
than the marble bust of a councillor stand-
ing intact in his own well-appointed ves-

tibule With sorrowful wonder we turned

up this street and that, visited the baths,

the theatre, the Street of the Tombs, and
last of all, the museum. The
latest e.xcavation, completed
eight months ago. revealed
the finest of all houses as

yet laid bare. In the garden-
court, around which the

house is built, are beautiful

fountains and statuettes of
marble (than which no finer

are to be found in Europe),
the whole having been in

some measure restored, and
the garden planted, to repro-

duce, as far as possible,

its original appearance. At
every turn one met evidence
of high civilization, which

suggested how little, in the last 2.000

years, the world has advanced in either its

arts or ingenuities.

Evangelism on the Border.
Any reader of this journal who is willing

to be instrumental in assisting the evange-
listic work on our soutliern border (fully

described in our issue of March 10. page
1S6). can do so by addressing E. P. Ban-
croft, Secretary A. S. S. U.. New York.
It is proposed to put in the field a Mexi-
can convert as assistant' to the present
missionary, Mr. W. H. Gill.

A Painful Humor
On the Ankle Spread to the Knee
and Developed into Bolls -- No
Trouble Since Taking Hood's.

"I was troubled with a disagreeable itching

on one of my ankles. In time it developed

into boils of which I had five or six at a time

The humor spread from my ankle to my knee

and was very painful. It baffled the skill of

physicians. For weeks I could not bear my
weight on this foot. .\n abscess formed and

was lanced and the humor broke out on my
other ankle and threatened to repeat my
former experience Hood's Sarsaparilla at-

tracted my attention and I began taking it.

In six weeks I was better, and began to hope
for a permanent cure. I took Hood's -Sarsa-

parilla six months and was entirely cured. I

have had no trouble with humor since that

time." Mrs. M. H. M.m Lnto.sii, Harrington,

Illinois. Remember,

Sarsa-
Hood's parilla

Is the best— 111 fact tlie (,)ne True lilood Purifier.

All druggists. Si: SIX for $5. Get only HOOD'S.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, indigestion,
biliousness. Price 25c.

For the Latest Information as to the Relief and Core of

ASTHMAS-
BRONCHITIS

Write 10 DR. HAYES. Buffalo, N. Y

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
iialurnl >'ul,M l.t l.l';i:-.H II.VIIC AllOltl-

C'.'l K'l°, iii> ilvi'.linrriili",^. iilniMnil mtui $1 IK) n Imltlo
I.P.i:*N IIjIIK TOKK' n'mcivi'K <lutiilrutr. xlopH

h.'iir fnun f 11 liinif oul Bn<!iir(>nifilOK Krnwt h $1 (Kin hot t le

I.KR MEUICAKTOO WKiirtoti8l..N.Y CPCr
>vlh$l (Kl

i8l,..N.YI
lIliiMiTAtud Troatitto on Hair on application!

Who oan think
of NojiH- Pimple
think' to ptitcnt?

hrlii^; you wcitlth.

Wanted-An Idea
f'niti-i t Vdiir hlfn
Writ.- JOII.N WK.IJ
oey», Woshlnuton, 1). ('., for their tl.Wni pritc offer
*n(^ M«t. of two hundred litventlons wnntofl.

WANTED ^"j^"
I» I I» K <> R <; A

iclili.

N w
clicHp. Acl.lr

AYi:it .1 Son, rhilad a. )<' I*t|M- 1 ir k'tiii

any APCIIT"''""*" "I am nmklnK*into«ll
/llll MUbll I a (lay HrlllriK Hacklntoiti llrru

Skirt., Nrw .Ijlf l»rp«* KhIrliU nlitl other I'cw (;oo(Ih."
SiMi.l liir proof aiKl l atnlotf In mI .clU'ri. KHKK.

j>ruiii«. i.AUit:s Hri'i'i.ir cu., aim miiikht avk,, uik'auu.

PEARS^ is the

best soap fortb I

complexion,

face and hands.
Establislied over 100 years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure vuu get the genuine.

\ fingers lUeigbt

STRIKES A CHARACTER ON THE

SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRIIl
**THAT EASY TOUCH "WINS EVERYTIME

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

Smttb Premier typewriter j.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. U. 8. A.

Branch offices in 42 Principal Cities in the Uni
States and England.

imilMllMllliniMIMimTT^W ^

When you

Gei to the Roi
be doubly particular in tlie seleci <rf

paint. Dixon's iSilica Grapbile I* II

tbemost desirable, durable andec m-
icaltoiise. Made of linest silica, <•
Ilak*.' Kraphlte and old-fashioned l^

boiled linseed oil. it lasl.s 'JU years.

SDIXON'SorTS^PAIT
covers (Umble the surf;ice ftod ^
three times the service that iiii\ i«r

paint will—on roots, bruliies and ii 'X-

posed wood, metal or brick work.
W riti^ fur hc.ililrt'^ flint paiiil liiprani

JOS. DIXO.V ( RK UII.ECU., J.r«tJ t'llj *.

t»

I'

In the selection of food care is exerci: t»

secure the best. No attempt is made'
guise, by flavuring in rookiii);. the ta

decayed meat or veijelaliles. Why nc,

same care in the selection of Cod Liveii

Peter Mdller's

Cod Liver Oil
is kept free from contamination and n*
purities rluriiiK process of niatiufacl""

hence it is free from all disa>;reeahle ta i
•

smell so common in Cod Liver Oil.

A'.k lor IVtcr Mollcr's Oil, ami sec th^it <>>',>'•

'J
flat, oval <in<-*—bear* our name as apcnts. No' w
date in perforated letters at bottom of the label.

!-; l,irfr,li,i .r- r,< . \rw York:

Money Makers
liarRains in C

than interest. .

Kasy payment!

Kive you our tw

make money

B. F.
132 Clark 5t..

hicatjo realty that will pay n *

Amounts from $200 lo any :

s. A'lni' the time to l)uy. «

nty live years' ex])criencc. U

io do we. \\ rile for particii <

JACOBS & CO..
CHICAOO, -

BIND
YOt'll CIIHISTIA.N HERA 9

til tlu- Klip li'i
:

nnil ill uracr.

7lnr. mill imiii r-.

NKWl'O.S nnos

at hoiii.' Willi till- Klip U'l

Ki-r|i« pn,
,

ni'nt. cn«llv nil)ii»li'il ; niM" lor •11 a

Any «i7,i', jiiiKlpniil, only

, ('ormiHTciii 1 I*' ' '' ^' l,nui" ^

Busy Women
should use-

WHITMAN'S
INSTANTANEOL
CHOCOL.*TE^
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Election and divine sov-

ereignty are subjects that

. tBMUt formerly occupied much

lOT^Jlul) more of the attention of

^^^O/^ Christians than they now
do. Whether the soul in

coming to Christ exercised

free will and came to him

of i own volition, or whether it was

hosi of him before the foundation of

jrld. and having been elected and

K'ted to salvation, came to him
1 h the influence of the Holy .Spirit

,,-d to it in a special manner—were

-^ )ns that were once argued in even,-

e )lv of Christians and were settled

satisfaction of each side according
• n view. Like the famous shield

- ;old on one side and silver on
these questions provoked dis-

h could not be rightly decided
- .s who looked at them in one

_t only. More practical are the ques-

1 which are now prominent in the

Its of Christian people as we learn
• the passage associated with the

: (John 15: 1-16.) Christs choice in-

.V fruit-bearing : he has chosen his

lor that definite purpose, and he

cthe solemn warning even to those

, re branches of the \'ine. that the

: 1 which bears no fruit will be taken

. It is therefore a matter of more ur-

onsideration if we are fulfilling the

; ;f.e for which Christ chooses his peo-

r.'lan whether we are chosen of Christ,

lefitter is known only to him. but

frmer involves personal effort and
i isibilit)-. The chosen of Christ are

in the world : they are seeking to

. Christ known to men ; they are

I so that the world shall see how
. a thing Christianity is : thev are

all their knowledge and tact and
• win souls for Christ: they are

V cm self-seeking, from self-love, from
on, from resentment, malice and vin-

: mess and are striving by all means
orporate Christ s principles in their

Such souls are without doubt chosen
nst. As we know that a tree which

«much fine fruit is planted in good
d well watered, so we know by the

a good man that he is in contact
le Source of Life, and that he is one
chosen of Christ. The fruits of the

' are unmistakable, and d<) not grow
he soul in its natural state. The

, om which they spring must belong
rist and have been chosen by him.

QIR CHILDREN'S HOME
nt-Lawn, Nyack-on<the-Hudson, N. Y.

trttti imiUr tM. aKxjJi'V.' "/ 77*'- CArt..rt/in Hrntkt.)

IVES over 2.000 neglected "Slum
Children " a ten days" outing eveiy

~ summer. Over 200 beds, chapel.
ooni. dining-hall. school-room, baths,
and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
if caretakers and medical attendant,
ar religious services held.

2 tenement children received, sheltered,
fe taught, and in many instances! clad at
T t-l^wn last summer at an average cost
01 ! per head, including transportation.

^

is beautiful Charity costs annually be-
$7,000 and SS.ooo for its support.

; Avs for a ten days' mid-summer out-
igpr three children.

'e following contributions have been
recced by The Christian Herald for
oui hildren's Home:
'

' ick'd S305.aO
' R Mead 2 00

ich, Lincklaen 50
lope 20 00
emsen Rushmore 2 00
M Wright ;o

S230.O0

contributions for the work will be
'wledged in these columns.

An Asthma Cure at £,a$t.
i opean physicians and medical journals report

a P tive cure for Asthma, in the Kola plant found
on e Congo river. W est Africa. The Kola Im-
f] ? V- Broadway. New Vork, are sending
'1^ lal cases of the Kola Compound bv mail t.
ail lerers from Asthma, who send name and ad-

>n a postal card. A trial costs you nothing.

benefit to t)e derived from a good medicine in
spring IS undoubted. Somethmg must be

aoi|to purify the blood, overcome that tired feel-mo ,d give strength. Take Hoods SarsapariUa.

>RONCHI.AL AND .ASTHM.\TIC COMPLAINTS,
Bronchial Troches'' have remarkable

ve properties. Sold only in ooxes.

and Young Men's Home.
Located at 105 Bowery, .New York City.

(f<,n'!c/'!"! mfliT <iii..J>lrt- ,;• rht rhn.~unn Herald.)

ONE hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
and Free Dispensary. Free Kinder-
garten, daily from 9 to 12 a. m. Girls'

Sewing Classes, >Iondays and Wed-
nesdays 3.30 P. M. ; Women's Tea and Gospel
Service. -Saturday 2 P. M. : Gospel Meetings
every evening in the year ; Sunday Services,
ic A.M. and S P.M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
Gospel Meeting Held .... -iG9
Men Professed CoDTersion 3,6^^
.Uenand Uoys Sheltered in Lodgin<; House -ao.Tefli
Ueals Served in Restaurant 3M)^,3t£<
Patients Treated in pree Dispensary
(Opened An^. ao, <89S) .... 73e

:Vamber of nen and ISoys for whoiu
Employ ment vras Secured 933

The following contributions have been re-

ceived by The Christia.v Heilald for the
Bower>' Slission since last issue :

Prev. ack d S»36.80
Mrs A M Hall i oo
.M G. N V C 1 oo
\V Woodiide 200
Ida. I H .\. Lincklaen 50
Sympathetic Yankee and friend, Tapleyville. 200
Mrs S Officer i 00
Mrs I Gamblin 2 50
Reader. Platteville 1 00
Zella 25

Total S34S.05

All contributions for the Bowery .Mission
will be acknowledged in these columns.

Carpets

& Rugs.
Our Spring styles are on

exhibition.

Also;

Desirable patterns

in

Bes/ Quality Moqiiette,

y8 cts.

Best Ottality Velvet,

88 cts.

per vard.

Lord& Taylor,
Broadway & 20tli St., N. Y.

For 50 Years

Genuine

-1847''

I Rogers Bros,

I Spoons, Forks, etc.

have been in use and given

entire satisfaction. The pre-

fi.x 1847 on any spoon or

fork, wherever bought.guar-

antees its high quaiity.

MeridenBritanniaCo.
MERIDEX, Conn..

208 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Manufacturers of

''SilverPlate that Wears.

"

Sold by leading dealers.

"If a woman reads
Pearline ads,' and acts upon them, she'll

have plenty of time to read e\ er\-thino-

else in the paper. "

1 hat
is what a woman writes to

us, and she's a woman who
ought to know. How large a

part of your time is spent in get-
ting things clean? Haven't you
something better that you'd like to
do if you had the time for it? Time
is one of the things that Pearline
saves. To hurry up housework and

make ever\- kind of washing and cleaning quick and easy, use
Pearline.

O'Neill's
A SALE OF

Silverware.
Main Floor.

ALL QUADRUPLE PLATE AND

WARRANTED.

Bread Trays . . 1.48 to 2.80

Butter Dishes . . 1.25 to 2.54

Pickle Casters . . 1.20 to 2.54

Fern Dishes 1.98

Cake Baskets . . 2.67 to 2.94

Berry Dishes . . 2.67 to 3.20

Crumb Tray and Scraper, 2.54

Baking: Dishes . 3.48

Flat Ware.

TRIPLE PLATE ON NICKEL.

Butter Knives

Teaspoons

Tablespoons

Dessert Forks

Table Forks

Sugar Shells

To Ihe Read«>rs of iliristian Herald;

Send this "ad." and 10c. in
stamps, and we vnll mail j-ou a 1-4

pound sample best T imported,
any kind you may order.

5 pounds line Family Tea,'^ on
receipt or $3.00 and this "ad."

THK (iRI- M AHtUUMN TEA CO..

Boi e?«9. 31 .t S3 Vf^T SU, t

M
Sale I

25c each.

59c 'A doz.

1.49 >i doz.

1.18 'A doz.

1.49 /< doz.

2Sc each.

Engraved fea Sets of four

pieces . . 10.54

Dinner Knives.

TRIPLE PLATE ON STEEL.

1.24 Half Dozen.

6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.
NEW TORIC

MADE ON HONOR.
SIMPLE .^STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY
rORTY YEARS' rXPERICNCE *ND GUIRANTEC or
GREATEST COMPANY IN THE WORLD BACK Of
EVERY

SINGER SEWING-MACHINE.
SOLD DIRECT TO THE USERSTHROUOH COMPANY'S

EMPLOYEES ONLTi

THESINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

Button, Button, irhert s the Button t

I You Can't See It. But—

Hear it Snap!|
^You ^ '^> ' You

' ^ Hear
(
Don't

See

m Ball and Soclcet Fastener.
An ingenious patented device for securely and invisibly j

'fastening ladies' and children's garments in general. and\
(plackets, waists, and cyclina suits m particular. Endorsed^
(-by dressmakers.

( Safer than Buttons and Button Holes !

Surer than Hooks and £ye« !

Simpler than either and OVX OF SIGHX !

The secret is in the Ball and Socket, If your dealer nasn*t^
t. send Us his name and addrese, and postage for free^
amples to vou. Xhe JBntI and Socket Fastener)
Do. PORTER BROS. & CO^Sole Selling Agents, r2to^

r Xancoln St^ Bostonj Mass.

_ • To close oat owr stock we send by mail
"JO pieces, full ?heet mnsic size, alt
parts complete, all for SO cent^; or
I lots SO cents. Money back if not

,

luited. lOO Songs with Music S cts
,

C H. II;(it.:.i,. .y.jv* iv.t.h. St., fP^^t J/.,<*
;

I CAN DO cheaper and betrer
' ^ — than you < an bv or-YOUR SHOPPING •lering from storesM KjyjrK ^n\Jmv§\^ buyin- at home.

Circaiar. Miss G.B.MA'«V!»U.>,l3!iSArTbSU, FhiU.jI'a.

"My Mama says the

Clinton

Safety Pin
many g-ood

:nts. I can only
: nd one, and that
don't ever hurt me."
THE CI/INTON

"
: .as the largest sale of
.j.ny Safety Pin in the
world, because of its

surpas.s:ng excellence.

pDCp I To convince you, we
' I*!-!- i ^.jjj send, for stamp,

. samples of the CLI.VTO.V also our SO\"R.\Npin
C and a prettv colored booklet for the children
: THE 04KVILLE CO., - • Waterbory, Coon.
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Home Talks wuh

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARCARET E. SA/SGSTER.

Spring Bonnets and Dead Birds.

F course, no woman or girl is

expected to be indifferent

to her bonnet. A bonnet
or a iiat has a great deal to

do with our looks, and it is

a sreat trial to have to wear
an unbecciiiiinsi one. in which you know
you resemble a frump. At the same time,

one must endeavor to e.\ercise one's own
common sense in the choice of headgear,
not accepting the thing that is stylish, the
thing that is the fashion, unless it per-

fectly suits your complexion, your color
of hair, and the limits of your purse.
There is one subject which has oc-

cupied my thoughts very much of late,

and as it has to do with our new bonnets,
I present it to you. Among my motherly
and grandmotherly friends there are tho.se

who can remember when Christian wo-
men made a point of being very plain
in their dress, and when they eschewed
feathers and tlowers in their hats as in-

ventions of the evil one.
it was then thought that asceticism had

a virt ie of its own. and that our dress
should be a garb of humility. I visited

some years ago a friend whose home was
near a Uunkard settlement, and there the

good women of that religious faith, took
their stand on sleeves. No sleeves of
theirs could have two seams. One was
sufficient. Among my dear friends the
Mount Lebanon Shakers there are beauti-

ful and serene-looking women whom the
bonnet question does not affect: they
have one unvarying fashion, and their

dress is a thing settled for them, and not
open to criticism from the outside. Hut
if these people of plain sects and plain

dress would speak freely, they would
doubtless explain to us. that temptations
ot some other kind befall them in their

daily walk and conversation. We all have
our battles to fight with the world, the

Hesh. and the devil, if not in one way.
then in another.
To revert to the hats—our hats. Let us

join the great host of thoughtful and com-
Eassionate women, who refuse to wear
irds as ornaments. The poor dead birds!

In groves denuded by ravaging insects,

in eniptv nests, in heaps of gay feathers
and broken wings, in songs forever hushed,
in tribes of birds almost gone from the
earth, there is a loud wailing protest
against the barbarity of fair women, who
are wilhng to be decorated at this great
cost.

1 do not mean to say that girls and wo-
men intend to be wantonly cruel when they
allow the milliners to fasten birds' wings
and birds' breasts and aigrets on their

hats. In tliis busy world

Evil is wronght by want of thought.
As well as by want of heart.

They simply do not know that the de-
mand for dead birds to trim women's hats
has created an industry which stops at

no cruelty which takes advantage of the

mother bird's fidelity to her young, to

pluck the feathers from her poor head,
leaving her maimed and bleeding and
sometimes dying, that it goes so far as to

blind a bird and put him on a bough
smeared with bird-lime, where his cries

allure his companions to their doom; that

it has already roljbed our groves of one
of their chief charms, and bids fair to

rob us altogether of some of our feath-

ered warblers. Such an industry has
fiendish element.s. and we women cannot
permit it to thrive under our patronage
and encouragement.
What can we flo liach of us can say

and keep to it. "As for me and my daugh
ters, we will not go on wearing dead birds I"

Then, each of us cm talk the matter up
wherever she g-'cs. When we are full of

a matter, up to the boiling point, don t we
talk about it ? Don t we mention it when
we are making a call ^ Don't we put
something alMJiit it in our letters ? Don't
we sign petition.* to the legislature? Don't
we show our colors Dh. there is no
frouiile about women having their own way

once they are stirred up and enthusiastic.

It is apathy, indifference, laissez-faire

that make great and small sins, if there
are small sins, so triumphant on this old

earth.

The school-girl can help the crusade
against the slaughter of birds for mil-

linery, by taking a pledge with her to

school, and persuading her friends to sign

it. The girls will not need coaxing, and
each girl will start out as a missionary in

the cause. Vou need not be afraid, once
the children and young people take hold
of it, but that the reform will go on to

prosperous and unequivocal results.

How shall we trim our hats Dear
ladies, are there not ribbons of silken

sheen and rainl)()w colors, and is there not
lace, and are there not tlowers which
would almost cheat the bees, and jet. and
spangles and tinsel, and ostrich plumes
and cock's feathers if you yearn for them,
which are gathered painlessly and at no
expense to the bird.

A dainty spring bonnet needs no aid
from cruel spoliation of the nest. Let
the tocsin sound, and the word go forth,

far and wide, let us wlio wear hats, wear
what we choose, and not what we loathe

and condemn and inwardly disapprove.
In all this talk 1 am keeping in mind

that it is praiseworthy in a woman to look
as attractive and as sweet and winsome
as she can.

We do not wish to be frights, or guys,
or in any marked way to differ from the

usual fashions ! Hut we do intend to pre-

serve and assert our independence in a

matter which has aroused very general
comment, which more or less prov-okes
censure and which insensibly brutalizes

us, in leading us to condone cruelty and
in persuading us to accept adornment at

the cost of suffering and probable exter-

mination to our dear little brothers of the
air. The song-l)irds. orioles, robins, cat-

birds, wrens, thruslies and swallows and
sparrows, birds beloved, we who are moth-
ers and daughters are hereafter going to

protect from the marauders and assassins.

M.VKfiAKET E. SANGSTER.

BAILEYS

Brusfy
/pHE Face

that com-
ni.Tiids respect
niul admiration
has no false make-

I )t_Tf|)lii>n has

no admirers

Bailey's Rubber

Complexion
Brush

Kimply urces the porc-s (n (inly, Hrivinc s;illowness

:ui(l wrinkles aw;iy and hriiikiiiii; hc;ilth to itic

skin. True tseauty will f.»Il"w (mlv a natural
treatment. (Jrcasy, bhiu hcd or lid less skin will

rob llie finest (calurcs of ihcir beauty. Harniliil

preparations only deceive the user—they cannot

deceive the skin. CovcrinK blemishes with pow-

der is but "ailHinK iiiMilt to injury" when the

romj-Icxion is (funerned.

BfiJIsy'i Rubber ComplezloD Bnull, . . . 9 .IVO

Bailay'i Complexion Bo«p -^0

Found at all Dcakrs or

sent on Receipt of

I'ricc, Calaioj;ne Fref

liTerythhiff in

Riil'lnr (,'(Hh/s.

C. J. BAILEy t CO.,

22 Boylston St..

BOSTON^ MASS.

/.'f nil nit Mil'f <t'

'\.'np.ntv, Affrtlltt

Montreal.

" Pearl top " is nothing.

" Pearl elass " is nothine.

"Index to Chimneys" is

nothing.

" Macbeth " with the shape

we make for your lamp is all.

We'll send you the Inde.x
;

look out for the rest yourself

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

U. S. War Ships
.\n album containing 37 photographic repro-

ductions of the vessels of our modern navy,
with all the interesting details of dimensions,
armament, and all data requisite to a cor-
rect estimate of the fighting power of our
navy. All the leading vessels in actual service
are represented in fiill page illustrations. .Size

of book 10 by S inches, ^0 pages, with an ar-
tistically embossed cover. The fiandsomest, most
complete collection of war vessels ever published.
Price 50c. postpaid.

KAI>EIGH PrBI-ISHi:VG CO.,
No. 30 Hoed Buildint:, Philadelphia.

Spciiili^'s in Hall-. one Eiiirravim;.

SACRED SONGS No. t
B> UaD.baakej, Jas. ItlH^rnnahan. and (ioo. ( . Steljliins.

Tins exceptionally fine collection is

nsed by Mr. Moony ami Mr. Sanki:y
in all t)ifir nieetintrs. Jlr. .Ilooriy saj* it

is ihv b. Hi iMMik hp (\«T used.

SACRED SONGS No. 1

has won lis way to popular favor
more rapidly than any sonj? book ever
issued.
Oier 100,000 Copies sold In Throe Monlhs !

gt25 per 100. in tioanls ; add 5 ets. each
if ordered by mail, (let a copy and
try it. If your bookseller cannot fur-
nish it. send to Publishers.

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
Chicag;o House, 215 Wabash Ave. 76 East 9lh St.. New York

MONUMENTS
DON'T "TinToriuvL.ir-" WHITE BROMZF
More artistic and enduring: loss expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywliere
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
uin MOSS QRowmo. Mn crumblinqniU CLEANINO. Vm\3 CRACKINQ.

TILE MONUMENTAl, BRONZE CO .

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Con"

Stampecl Steel Ceilings
Most Ihirahle nnd Deroratiee,

Suilalili- I 'l all lmiMiiii;'=. Numerous designs.
I'l I'tr Ciliilitgti

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York

kl VBflVED .^Jks. tmusZOTHESBILU
|b I IWI I tf\ /ggyeWMTIB. MOSI tUB-

tf^UIID^U TflHTABLI, LOWZS FBICI,B TILLS WHr.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. CIncinnatL Oi

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Cataloffue.
UeflllAIijE BELL FOL >OKV. IIALTIM<»RR. HDl

:^tUh Kililion—Postpaid tor cents (..r nt:irap8.)

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why itK»lleOff. Turns Grey, and tlie Remedy

B» I'rof HAllLKY I'AKKKK. F R A. S . I.imilon.

1». »;.I..ON»; » 0.. Arch St .
Phihidelplna. P».

•Every one abou;:', rjid tua little otxik " A'hfnmm

$300.00
A 25t. Patrn

FREE!
This New Shirt W

To Every

How marw
do>MiM!n

nil ihi' 1ft

\n,-.l

" METROPOLI
r-e e;u-h 1.

d. sired, ij

more times
appenrsin "METH
TAN.- Verbs \)Tk

a<Ivi-ibs, noims,
lives, plurals, a

Words spelled alike, but having different me
count as one word. Use any standard r.u t

All Jcgitiniate Eu;;Ii>;h words count. I^-ojt.;-

prejijces, sxtjji.res, olu-iolcte and foreign ttonh
count. Work it out as follows: Pole, man, ni<

Our Offer.—We will i)ay g;lOO for the
list. $.'>o for the second lar^^est, $'^'5 for the tli'

earli for the next ttve, S) each for the next u
SI eacii for the next twenty-live. That Is to
will divide amoui? forty-three contestants tht

pate sum of aeoording to merit. D<>i

think you could be one of the forty-three? 1

Onr l*nr|K>»*e.—The above rewards for
efTort are tii\ en f I'ee and without eoii.'.idcrai

ttie piir|iose of attrai'ting attention to 31(tl

May Mantou, the most popular up-to-date i

Masazino in the world. Its 8(i pa^es, replet
beautiful illustrations of the latest styles In

misses* and children's garments, make It

necessity iu every household; the Designs am
ion Hints, beinff by May Manton. render it

able as an al)soUiti'ly reliable Kashion (iulde.

Our <'onditiOiis.—Vou must send with y<

of words, in one fulfy prepaid jjavkage, 25

(Stamps or silver) for a Three Muntlis* Tru
scn'iition to Modes.
Our Extra Inducement.—Every person s-

25 cents and a list of 1.") words or more, will, 1;

tion to a three montlis' subscription, receive
turn mail a pattern of this stylish shirt wa
701)9 (illustrated abovet, in any size from 32 tt

Our Aim.—The present monthly cfrculat

Modes exceeds 150.(K)0. We aim to niakelt2*>
Tills contest will close May 15th next

names of sueressful spellers may be publls
July issue of Modf.s. mailed June 15th. but SB
YOtTK LIST AT ON'CE. For our respouslbil

refer you to anv Mercantile Apencv. Addres
MODES FASHION MAC^AZIN

Dept. t;f*t' 130 White Street

I gre^itly prefer U
Electropoise to \\f

\l\ iLgendes f:

the cure of tbe sii[

of wbicb i bi^ve

knowledge.
C. COLLEGROVE, M. D

HOLLAND, V.

Cures Without Medici:.

PRirF B'X)!* mail (free) to any addrew. «l

nil alxiut this .v. //-i(.;.h>.( nxiin'i'
Ij

$ I ^\ and why it often cures cases proii> <«

I "incurable."

El^-cl roll brat Ion C"o., BMwny, ' *

aVnWTIiPlf, 800 SILK REMNANTS,

floss At puttunis. UK\ |u.M).iiUl. lx>ninric'iiMUk .Mill. l.iHi' <

'•M<<;re|f«ir

puxtpitlil '4

eittiiloicii

fl Finest Tea Roses 9C;W THE GEM ROSE COLLECTION.
'

Tills iirand sot iif M K. frl>loonilnic'r<-ii Kox-narr lamp stronil plat"' '

will liloiMii This MiiiiiiiiT Scni (.o^iiiaUl tor iK- Salf arrival Kuarau

T.'io tdllonliiK arc tliu varictifi in tlio Ucm Collucikin:

Tho ««'fn or the Kuir I'nknown-The tlncsi yellow. swcel«8tand
{

Til Hrldr Tlu' imri'sl white. lari!i'an<l full, always In hlooni; noneim
The Itrlileamiiltl l.dvliesi pink, the liest ot all pink roses; try II.

«iieen of «'rliii«on« llecpc^l .iii'l richest velvelv iriiiisnii: trulyami
- A ..l.'.rt..i,i.' vlIIiiiv ;>lvv:>i V ill ttowi'r::! WOndOrfUl IVelloU' llerinoaii A ch.irniini; vel low, always ililloweria wonderful

I'riiiee.. Muiciin llirli. t:liiw iiii: c olor. calleO thi- Velvi t 111

Vl>
Ill ire w tli I ' . I'rixliii

\% Hitler Kii li hriKhl |>

i 111/ hulKl reels ol till

ivorile rosi';

II sum f-

Inavslnlil

OUR NEW SPECIAL BARGAINS IN FLOWER COLLECTIO }

K Kiirh.liut. I,i>vllpKt varieties, slnifle and doiilile. i'w H R<weii Kvel bloomers. Tea.-, lUidy uiiil (.limb*'

«

H I ..rniUloniu I'holee colors. larKe andfraRrant. . 2I»- H (iep«nliim.. All colors anil llne.t

M I'l u"
" - M.. ..- •i-..t.-l, .,l.,lr« H I'hri.nnlhemuma. The llliest rrlzc varHftlM.

.

I'holce colors, larire andfraifrant
et May or SeoK'h pInkH M < hr

Mt'oleii*. Ilrlitliti--t anil' he^l colors » Ij

Hl^Uxllulua. I'll. .Ice kinds, nil dlirerent - x I'liuil

Our heautlful new cntalOKue lor l!St7

Xvfr to ull. Send lor It.

" The best Is, aye, Ihc
cheapest."

Avoid imitations of nnd
substitutes ior

>.nnfhemum«. llie niiesi ,., ..... -
,

Ld l"liint«. will make n line liBsket P"

Ml.. \ ic.l f.,1 li,.ii-e III >nnl '

McGregor brothers, Springfield, 01'.

SAPOLIO
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^Jlre Armenian Massacres.

\,
was foreshadowed in a recent issue

joi THE Christian Herald, the

'Cretan troubles have been the

s.of stirring up dangerous agitation

atolia. and the Turks have seized

icasion as a pretext to renew their

lip upon the helpless Armenians. At
rtn of Tokat. in the Sivas district, a

I
ul massacre took place, in which

c hundred Armenians were killed,

c .vere attacked by the Turks while at

1: 1. and cruelly slaughtered. For live

II the' attack continued, and many
1 lian hou,ses and shops were looted

-; the e.xcitement. In consequence
evere remonstrance by the British

-
. ior at Constantinople, the Sultan

Lne dismissal and arrest of the

,^ orficials and the appointment of a

1 Commission to try them.

! , latest outrage has naturally caused

It 1 consternation- among the .Arme-
• -ind it is feared thai other massa-
- : >llow.

..tions for the .Armenian Aid
pnan Rescue work during the week

1 Koowledged below :

Two who desire to
do something I H
N. FarkviUe

Reader. Reading..
Prim Dpt .-^cottsb'g

Normal College.

.

V L .Miss Band". 1st

RfCh. Orange Cy
Mrs C Johnson
Mrs G G Hanford.
Elizabeth Hirt
Mrs 1 N Crawford.

.

T J Eppes
Dora Cadle
M . \ ermont. .

.

V L .M S. Pres Ch,
^umter

AE F. Haverhill ..

A E Beverly & dau
?*ubr. L' nionville . .

-

Mrs A M Roeder.

.

Whiting. Mrs E A

.

Ira .Amot
t)cean G rover
Rev Aug Davis
H S Wilcox
Mrs K H Kipp . .

.

Sister in Christ, Oly
phant

John Parker
E L Caswell
A Smith
.M ^mith
Mrs Jos GianviUe.

.

Mary Cone .

Celie Maupin
, Providence

Mrs N P Christian-
sen & daughter.

<now.*Bl 16.73
; M. Me-

^Djr^. . I 00
;;ev .V R ... 50

- -- Luce 50
. M Summer-

[ 50

• 50
50

.10 00

. I 00

. 1 00
, 03

• 50
- 4 00

. . 2 00

. Fittstield

I coma ...

n Mass .

No Branch i 00
, Like City 7 cm

I 00

-i' 5 00
~, Greens-

_ . 6 So

-oc of C E,
Springs ...1225
. .Armstrong 2 00

- r Sargent . . 1 00
- -ah .Main i 00
FM.Warsau 50
echel I 00
\uechel i 00
aechel 1 oc
ins 50
unt .

.-. . . . 50
L'nthank 50
>ysart 25
Dean 25

• Morgan i 00
Mt Jackson 1 00

len Abei ... 1 00
day ottering,
irk 7 00
Isay 5D

- D Clark i 00
thnson i od
Lo Sadler. . . 1 00
ith 50
Palmer 1 oo
-rs F 10 00
s u s Name,
iton 5 00
New Haven, i 00

. Evanston . i 00
r. Pittsheld. 3 03
N Hill I 00
C E Society,
nneld i oo
. \VC T C,
agham i 50

I Reformed Ch.
'i^lvn q 5S
Island L^nion

~ Newburv— 3 00
rsof .\Iiss ry
=wof World 1020
. Morristown. 2 00
.\id Soc y St

:ews Pres Ch 5 00
s u s Name,
Koquills
ibor

Oorrell .

.

.Mather ....

ilshkosh ....

lered out one.
Creek ..

iri I. .Manitoba

I 00

50
3 00
1 50

I 00
1 03

2 00
I oc

1 oc
1 r)-:

2 00

53
I 00

|Janville i 00

^ympathzr. Pawnee
For Jesus sake, Do-
ver I 00

Reader, Fargo i 00
Symp'y, Morristown i 00
.VaronJ -\llen 300
Thos Colderwood. 100 00
1 H N. .Mt Blanch d 2 00
Widows' mite.Chey-
enne 10 00

Mrs W P Harriman i o:

.Mrs L B Jones 10:
Christian family cir-

cle. Wash 8 50
P B Brit^man . . 1 00
One w ho desires to

relieve suffering
Me

— . Rochester
E G Smith
.\ reader, LeLewer
D PP, Bourbon ...

E J Duff
T ."-imonson & son.
H M Housekeeper
Conway Bapt. .Aid
Soc. Fowlerville .

.

Rankin. .Mrs
One who is interest-
ed. Favette^ille.

.

M V Ball. .Mrs
C S L. N V City...
M Dickenson
Beaverdam 1 00
K B S. N V Citv.. . I 00W C Buell. 1 00
Chas E Kirby i 00
Chas D Vail 5 oa
C F Weeks 2 00

J
.s Blood^ood I 00
M C Z. Hackensack i 00
.\ friend. San Diego 1 00
1 H .X.Clarton. . S 00
.Mrs J B .Mc.Mechan 3 00
C .A Hagaman 3 00
Mrs .Albert Johnson 2 50
Mrs D C Rockwell. 2 00
Frank Beard i 00
Mrs D .M Cook . .. ; 00
E Frudham '

50
John .Alderson. ... 100
Lady. Morristown. . 1 00
Sarah .A ."-hepherd , 1 00
L .M E, Mansheld.. 50
Woman's Missy Soc.

ist Bapt Church,
Savannah 1000

Hannah B Wright . 2 00
Mrs Jas Simpson . . i 00
C E Soc. 1st Presby
Ch. Volga 7 92

los Matchette i cxj

Benj Betts 15 00
Mary A Morse ; 00
S Henne . i 00
MrsJ S Reynolds.. 1 cx>

Mrs R M C Stod- 1

dard 1 00
.Alice Jervis 1 00
2 friends. Woodlake 2 00
Pity. Brooklyn .... 200
Mrs .A L Ewing. ... 2 50
Edward Blacet i 00
Sympathizers, Mari-
etta 3 00

J W B, Steelton ... 50
C E Soc, Zeeland- . 10 00

ige New Shrnb that Cures Kidney and
I dder Diseases, Slieniiiatlsin, etc Free.

have previously described the new botanic
irry. .Alkavis, which proves a specific cure for
s caused by L'ric acid in the blood, or disor-
tiie Kidneys or urinary organs. It is now
that .Alkavis is a product of the well
Kava-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure

•se diseases just as quinine is for malaria.
R. C. WockI. of LowelL Ind., WTites that
r weeks .Alkavis cured him of Ridnev and
r disease of ten year's standing, and Rev.
is M. Owen, of West Pawlet, \ t.. gives
r tastimony. Many ladies also testify to its
rful curative powers in disorders peculiar to
anood. The onlv importers of .Alkavis so far
e Church Kidn'ev Cure Co., of 41S Fourth
le, .New York, aiid thev are so an.xious to
Its value that forithe sake of introduction
ill send a free treatment of .Alkavis prepaid
il to every reader of T/u- Oirisiian Herald
' aSuffererfrom anv form of Kidnev or Blad-
*order. Brighfs Disease. Rheumatism. Drop-
-ivel. Pain in Back, Female Complaints, or
affliction due to improper action of the Kid-
r I nnary tirgans. We advise all Sufferers
J their names and address to the companv,

:ceive the Alkavis free.*lt is sent to you en-
tree, to prove its wonderful curative power

Bailey Hunt 05
-Melulle Hunt 05

2 00 C C Hunt 50
400 W Mis Soc.-Ansonia 6 00

Old Subsr. Kennett
1 oo Sq I 00

E C Davis i 00
5 00 SB Dexter 2 00
200 M .A Davis 200
5 00 Mis Band. Bellevue

;o l^ef Ch, Schenec-
1 oj tady 25 00
50 V P S C E,Stockton 7 34

3 CO -Arch Rock C E Soc,
100 Mitfiintown 100

Fr'nd & well-wisher i 00
2 75 Collection taken by
5 00 natives, Soochow,
-» :o China ; . . . 1 70
2 CO -Mr & Mrs R P
I 00 Clarkson 5 00
5 00 1 H N . Bardolph ... 2 00
; 00 M McElvain 200
1 00 Gifiord. .Mrs I .A... i 00
00 M Elliot 2 00

1 03 E J Waugh 2 CO

50 Miss B Johnston. . . 100
Amy S. .Arnana 50

2 50 F R, Illinois 2500
2 50 Sympathizer, Miller

5 00 Sta 2 00

50 Sprague Mem Pres
50 Ch, Tacoma 330

1 03 In Jesus' Name, Pa 300
2 CO Mrs W B Morgan. . 5 00

-3 John M Cameron . ;o

I 60 Total . . 6,a3-J.-i8

.And nianv others to be
acknowledged next week

Show them pictures.
interesting service for

how them pictures.

We have an end-

less variety of slider

illustrative cf BibL
talcs, for use with

our Magic Lanterns.

Special Lanterns and Slides for all purposes sold

and loaned oq ea^v teres, ^end kr free littrature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng. l6 Beekman 5t.. New York.

Tke largest Stereopticon cutnit€rs in the ivorid,

BRANCHES — BoCToy : 36 r.nimtiell St. CHICAGO: 196
S&lle St KAiiSAS City OIo^ : 515 Ejse 14th St. MiyyB-

ATOUS: SJWashir .»ve. So. CaATTA>-OOGA. TOS^LukeL

Vmiles'
Heart Cure

Restores Health.

The reader of our literature will learn

from oar published testimonials that the

New Heart Cure restores to perfect and
lasting health, those who were given up
to die, and that the old are cured as well

as the young. The number whose hearts

are affected is very large and all should

read our free book on heart and nerves.

We send it postpaid, or you can find it at

druggists. They all sell our remedies.

I

Dr. Miles Med. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

A Woman Florist.

Labor

^ THE TiroQ

^Cost
SAVED BY

PowJer
What More Can be Asked?

Only this; ask your grocer for it, and insist on trying it. Economy in buying 4 lb. package,

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
r'licaeo, Pf T.onis, Np^r York Boston. Philadelphia

That is the Price
The

°f '96, greatly improved and as

good as most $100 wheels, sells

for. Tried and true—a popular
wheel at a popular price.

Catalogue Free

IXDTAyA BICYCLE CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.

We have also produeeda new
and e.tpensivelj- made wheel
this year, equipped with the
only perfect bearings yet
made. Its price is

41 « W.I4:=St

MEW YORK

FOR

ALFRED PEATS
1897 Prize

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See cur new Prize designs before you buy. ihe>'are the best maieand
hanisodiesi papers in the market, and can only be bought oi us ur
our agents.

/^ine Parlor, /fall amiDining Room Papc rs.lc, 10c. 15c.
ami up

—

floral. Strips, Chintz, DreStl^n. Delft ej^ects, etc.,

nnd many new colorings, which are not carried by general
dealers, Kc. oc. 7c. lOc. and up. Ali our papers are one-
half the regular retail price and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
An AfTPnt WontPrI in every t«^.wii tw ^eU un cmmission from our^AU A^Clil WaUlCU lai^e sample tK.<jks. We refercustomers v ho

r f^-r >auipie> to fur a^entji. We fumibh artvei tiding cards and
iilar- itli ibe ii^ent name on free, aud id many wavs assist in

LikiiifT the w ork pleaj^ant and profitable, il i> a bii^ine^ tha
a\;; «eU tlie year round, brt esi>e< ially so in the spring whei

t-^^u everyone 1- paj-ering. Agent.-' outiit complete, jil.

L^r^l) samples, or particulars about the a^ncy,
write to nearest addrcrss.

ALFRED PEATS I43-I4S WABASH AV.

. CHICAGO -

EVERBLOOMING
ROSES

H«d. Wlnte, Pink, Yellow and
Blush

AT.T. WtLL BLOOM THIS SCMiTZB.

Send 10 cents for the above Fire colors of Boees. I

want to show you samples of the Eoses I grow, hence
this offer.

9 of the loveliest fragrant everblooraine Rosee, 25ct3

8 Hardy Rosses, each one diifereut. fine for garden, 25ct3

8 Finest Flowering Geraniums doable or single, 25ct3

8 Carnations, the '"Divine Flower." all colors, - 2oct3

8 Prize Winniue Chrysanthemums.world beaters, 25cts

8 Lovely Gladiolas. the prettiest flower grown, - 25ct3

8 Assorted Plants, suitable'for pots or the yard, - 25cts

8 Beautifal Coleus will make e charming bed. - 25cts

10 Superb Large Floweret! Pansy plants. - - - 25cts

6 Sweet Scented Doable Tabe lioses, ----- 25cts

3 Begonias and 2 choice Palms, fine for house. - fficts

3 Lovely Fuchsias and 3fraCTant Heliotroi-es. - 25cts

10 Packets Flower Seeds, a Choic-e Aassrtment, - lOcts

SPECIAL OFFER.-Aay5 sets for $1.00 ; half of any
5 sets, 6Jcts. :or the entire lot mailed to any address for
*2.a0; or half of each lot for ¥l.-ij- I guarantee satisfac-

tion. Once a customer, always one. Catal<^ae Free.
These plants will all grow with proper care. My rreat
monthly "Howtofcirow Flower*." tells how. Add 25cts.

to your order for it one year. Address,

MISS ELLA V. BAINES Box "Z Sprlnfffleld, Ohio

SPLENDID 50c. VALUES.
\% Beaatifal ETcrbloomiog Tea Roses. 13 kiads. 50c
3 Lovely Palms, lodispeosable for Uecoratioos, 50c

1? Perpetoal Flowerina Carnations, 13 kinds. . 50c
i Larije Floweria? Prize ChrFsaDlhemoms, , 50c
\% Maeaificeot Flowering Geraoinm^ 13 kinds, 50c
15 Sanset Leaved Coleos. theGardeo Paint Box. 50c
13 Grand Assorted Flowerine Plants, alt choice, 50c'
10 Pkts. Choice Flower Seeds. beaatifal anoaals,50c

Any 3 Sets for $125 or 5 for $2 00.
THE CHAS. A. REESER CO., URBANA.OHIO

QOINQ TO PAINT O
"FERINITE" •

COTTAGE COLORS.
Save 2o per cent- on cost .)f Painting and get a

better and more economical result. For all exte-
rior ;.tnd interior Painting thfv ar? uaparalleled

i for beanty and durability. Send for card of bean-
< fifnl shades to THE TAYLOR PAINT & OIL
( C .. 3S- Barling Slip, N. Y. It will pay yoa.

larzest wail paper honse-
in L". S. for samples —Free,

million rolls — variety nnlimrted.
'i-z cts. to a roll. nr|i rnc
30% lowerihan others. ULALCnO

Write for lar?e L^x-'ki by express wirh

KAYSER & ALLMAN.fSH^

DEAF!" eli.«s<^ Iwlp fjrt NO P.M> VI tispsrs he^rL
F.UiscoxCo., SoSB'waj. .\. \., for Uook sad PnwCa ^HCt^

T^ADK DISCOUNTS

BEFORE BUYING .1 NEW HARNESS
>end voara.:drt-- .;-js.
Catalog.givi.n_- ' .Tie
and l>..t.ble > at
Leather Harne-- -n
mer. at who|e<a.t

, Kln^ iitom.-M
Co., Jio. 4« Chnrck i^t-, Onevo. X. Y-
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liE5URRECTIOPS POVEP.
What is resurrection

power? In one of liis

most thrillin<; stories, a
tamous autlior describes
an etfort that was made
to restrain the wilder ex-

cesses of the Revolution
in France in 1793. A man

who had been snatched from his home
and his beloved wife and child and im-

mured in the living grave of the iiastile

for many years until he lost his reason,

was restored to lilierty and recovered his

senses. When he heard tliat vengeance
had overtaken the nobles, and that a de
scendant of the very man who had caused
his imprisonment was in danger of perish-

ing, and that the mob were intent on de-

stroying all the class that had jjerpe-
,

trated such outrages, he went to I'aris.

believing liiat a man who had suffered as
he had would exercise a potent influence.

He thought that even the fiercest revolu-

tionist would listen to a released Hastile

prisoner, and thus he would have a power
derived from his sufferings that nothing
else could have given him. He could be
a powerful advocate before the revolution-

ary tribunal for any prisoner who appealed
to him for help. .-Ml whom he might save
in this way from the guillotine would know
the power of his suffering. We can im-

agine a man thus saved from death lead-

ing a very different life afterw\ard from
that he would have lived if he had never
been in peril and been delivered. It is so

that at this distance of time there is

power in Christ's resurrection. It was
this power that in the passage on wliich

the Topic is based (Phil. 3: 10. 11) Paul
wanted to know. The saved soul becomes
a consecrated .soul. He has not only a

hope of his own resm rection. but he leads

a new life here and now. He rises out of

the mire of sin and selfishness a new man.

Raking
and health making
are included in the
making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The prepa-

ration of this great tem-
perance drink is an event
of importance in a million

well regulated homes.

HIRES
Rootbeer

is full of good health.

Invigorating, appetiz-

ing, satisfying. Put
some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.

Sold everywhere.

WOODBURY'S
FACIAL SOAP AND

FACIAL CREAM
Puf«ly antiseptic medicinti

toilet articloi fordj i<use.

ron SAU cviRTWHint.

NO DIRT LEFT
,

I II ' lot heH wiwhMd Hitli t )i

SY lilJ-; WASIIKU.
|<if4r(>«« i II on<< lioii r anil
iiiiril work fjon*' That 'h

>iJ.«recor.|. AGENTS
WANTED. Fxrin-iv..

write. \\ rU« for U'Mim.

Lake Erie Mfn- Co., 1 lOE. 13 St., Erie, Pa.

HATCH CHICKENS
with a run* Mno Mlut will liatch (tvnry

Cf.- 1 h t run 1.1. I.i.l. Ill >l.

The Ml'W S^iumeniK Hatcher.
Benrl J "tiilrii H frir ri.titlr)i;?i»i No

|»viiiriRI{ HA TCHtR CO. s... . n.-H-i.. )

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
l(K Ftiit'.not.. New Ynrk, mW nil mak. t nrutrr hnlf (irlrf.

|>.n t hiir U f'ir* wrltlfn; Km m f r

I'lprUr-. Ktrhftnu''". I'll

Hmi.|- <l tor trill 1 rj ifimnf-

til It.' worl.l. l>iJiJir'» ^lijij :

8 y Municipal Warrants
I --lr:il...rri A ( . K/julti

ASMSTSONO ft McKELVT

BETM£B-BAiniAN
rm-liurgh.

SAVIS-CHAMBERS
I'ltiaburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
ritt.*thurgh.

ANUUOB
)
> CinciluiAti.

ECKSTEIN >

ATLAKTIO

BEADLET

BBOOKLTN

JEWETT

ULSTEB

UNION

RHTPWAW

OOLLIEB

mSSOUBI

BED SEAL

80TITEEBN J

JOHN T. LEWIS « BEOS CO
rbil^iilvlpliia.

MOKLET
Cleveland.

BAT.tM
Salem, Mass.

COBNELL
Buffalo.

ssntuck;
Louisville.

' Chicafiro.

CONSIDER THE COST. Suppose the

building is 60x25x20. It will require

to paint it, 14 gals, ready-mixed paint

at $1.25 per gal.—$17.50.

Or, four 25-lb. kegs of white lead, ^6.00;

five gals, pure linseed oil, ^2.00 ; four cans

tinting colors, 80 cts.
; j4 pt Japan dryer,

15 cts.; 1,3 pt. turpentine, 5 cts. Total,

$9.00—a saving of $8.50 in favor of

Pure White Lead without consideringo

its greater durability. Examine the brand

(see list).

FREE
By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col-

ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving

valuable informaiion and card showing s.impies ot colors tree;

also cards showing pictures ol twelve houses of different designs painted in

various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those

intending to paint.

National Lead Co., i Broadway, New York.

Every reader of The Christian Herald may have

Dr. Scott's

Electric Hair Brush
On Trial.

We want you to tr\ thi> Ijrush
; you need it but have

felt doubtful about sending for it ; we want to convince

>ou that you can't do without it, and for that reason

make this exceptional offer :

ABSOLUTELY FREE TRIAL
for six months ; when, if it does not do all we claim for
it, send it back, and your money will he cheerfully re-
funded without a word. What can be fairer ?

We refer 5-011 to the publisher of this iiublication, to tlie C<^mmercial Agencies, the
Bank of the Metropolis, New York, or to any druggist as to our responsibility.

Danbury, Connecticut,
Dear Sir :—Have usedyour Electric Hair Brusli for the last lliree years.

I formerly had /rciptcnt headaches, but since using your brush, have been entirely
free from them. My head is free /rotn dandruff: it also i-ee/s my hair in fiite

. ,;:dl!:,m. Fl^AXK X. XOKRIS. /; Morris St.

WILl. POSITIVELY CURE Nervous Headache in 5 minutes I

Falling' Hair and Baldness I Bilious Headache in 5 minutes I

Dandruff and Diseases of the Scalp I Neuralgia in 5 minutes I

' ioniptly Arrests Preniatnie (".raynes^. Makes tiie Hair (irow L'-ng and Glossy.
Iimnedialely Soothes tin: Weary IJraiii.

PPIfP^ '^o B''"*''- *> No 2 Hair Brush. $1 SO. No. 3 Hair
'V'^L<»-' Brush, $2 No. 4 Hair Brush. $2 50 No 5 Hair Brush, $3
iju.dity the same in ; the price differs only according to si/e and power.

Por Sale at all Drnggfists and Dry Goods Stores. Ask for Dr. Scott's; take no other: see
ihat n.tnie is on Ilie box, or we will sciui on appro\ .d. ]iostu.tid. on leceipt of price and ten cents for postage,
.md if you are not well satisfied with your bargain, write us and we will return the money.
nr. Scoirs Elertrie Corsets. $1. $1.2.'). SI 'lO. 82 and %3 ; Electric Hells, S3. $r,, $10. Electric Safefj Baior, 82

hlrrlric Flesh Hrushea.tS : Electric ln.wles. m cents ^ Electric Porniis Plaster. ceiils : Hair /•urier, &0 cents,AGESTS WASTED. Quick siilis l.iheml paii. .•idtis/iiclion ijiinnintreii.
^^The M>c<or*8 Story." a cilunhlr lumk, (lirinij ilescription of all oitr gnotls, sent on request,

GEO. A. SCOTT, Room 7. 842 Broadway. New York.

$25.00
and up. liavf Iho larm'sl mann- ^^^>-*

fS^^^ l;i'-iniy 111 Uii- world from
wliicli w.' sell direct In thiMMin-

"
W aiiiniT ill \\ liclr.sali* pru't'S. iliiis sav-

in l; ilif prollis (i| I tif di-alcr and I la- ri>in

inl.-isi'iiis of ila- ac'-nls. N" nionry minlrcil
tialil MisrrMiiirid liaH hfcii llhiroiiuMy li-sii d
iQyoiiroun lioiitic. S1i1i>|mm| on 3o days* trial.

FREE

PIANO
1

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

ORGAN

Sold on inslnlitifntfl. Kjiay pnympnt. Send
(..rrataloiiiif al uncr l( you want loohlain
llii';;nMtcHi liaiuatii rvt-r ^tlTcn'd. Writf
your iiiinii- ittnl tuliiriiin ptnin/u. nnd hi
wdl Hftid liy mail Biinn' day IrtlcriB

lv<'d l'o«ltivi-ly ti'itnautif
very Oman ai.d I'lano

i.r.ufuJln' Vtar^'
. P. (). BoX 741

BEETHOVEN
PIANO St. ORGAN CO.

Washington, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. HARNESS

t>le^;idiidr.. Iionton.

nii-f'<-l Croni l''tt<-((,ry 111 \\ lioli'Hiilf l'rl<'i>N. noprrci'iit. hiivimI.
I tiiuranU'iMl two >'i'urs Wrllo lit oiii't- fur new lirailtlflllly lllu-^lrali'd '.M'Ol

1 imKo ntajoffuf Hliowji^ IaU*Ht Htylos hi iKfKt* varli-ty, from a $10 <'ari to^
the tiioHi myll»li rnrrlBKP. I'riri'" In iilnin IlKiirPB. Ti-nllinoiilnl» from ... . ».„

*"•*•••** ovPfvsUH'. HifhoMl nwBrdt III Worlilx KiilrBiMl Alliinla KxpriHllii.ri * l<r«««,«fO

Wrlteto-day. Ottklogs* Wt*; ALLIAMCE carriage OO., 223 E>it Ooart Slrait, OInclnBati, Ohio.

CURES
RHEUMATISM.

MR. D.C.LAKE, President of the Firs;

Bank, Osage City, Kan., writes

Messrs. McKesson & Robiuns, N

Dear Sirs :
—-The Tartarlithinc

I was a great success in my case,

.recommended it to othersand sei .irc

' using it so that the drug s'.ores kf itiifl

I
stock.

'

PAMPHLETS ON THE TREATMEI

OF RHEUMATISM BY TARTU

LIHINE SENT FSEE BY

McKesson & Robbins,

91 Fulton Strec ,

FREE!

i

We Direct Special Atfc oDta

the Following Kemni hit

Statements:

REID, Texas.— I am s, rJ I

had consumption, haJ
distressing cough and
expectoration which h. I

cured, and my health I
j

stored by tlie use of Dr.

treatment. Rev. 1. H. Hoskins.

2j years I was almost totally deaf; c d|
understand a word; had to carry a slati |

'

people could "talk" to me. In one \v(

'

commencing Aerial Medication, 1 surp idil

friends by discarding the slate, 1 ste.-

proved, and now can hear the slightt n

and can understand conversation p I

Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agon

:

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cur 1

i88g, and I am still entirely free frbm bl

ease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tei I

j

Medicines for 3 Months' Treatinen f

To introduce this treatment and pijl

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness,

'

Throat and Lung Diseases. 1 will fori;j

time, send Medicines for three monti

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE, M. D., CindO

Bicy(es

If '.HI RIf Tfl*

$7:1 'Miniv.i.id' SInililcsl, Sl^onL•<^l \»r\rW on Mrl

I-iillv (r'uiinviiti-eil. shipiHHl iiiiywlnTO f. (>.!*..

lc;ro"toexamiiiL'. No money in ativuiu'C. Huv d

inainifaeturers, save apents and duftlers pri'Il

illustratcllcatalcl^-ue irt'i'. .\(Mn'ss (in full-.

CashBuyers'Unlon,l62 W.VanBurenSt.B It

Mi*

tldU
tea

Little Pint es
Thlp is the newest BTid fun r,^

butt.iM« out. nil b.i.Mlil'.l'v I
1

in coUth. Cut b1ii'\'' I

arc : Dmle, Drum
Clnvm, Ju^t I,andr.l

Pov. Bull I'liivor. I

ri.-i-. On cnic. AM:,r, 1M',C>. I
'

rirvrniiTI. liv IMinl '.-I. •«cli, •

-— compl»t« lot of 20 for 40cU_ ^
Ireo. MEMOEAID BCTTON 00., Uoiljrj, Boi

PRINTING OUTF'I
B«U ftnr Dftmt in cat mlaoU

I hour. Y"ii CK» nifcko mmtj -

it;:., tyr*". '"^
'

IMaiIo) for 10c. it. 11
1

JokUlonio of llKK) Lnr

- -BuSc. Outfltf0J|Jrini I. .

ln(wrtoll A Bro.. I>Pi>t. No. fii,, «r» * ' " '

~ TREE"T6"5aLirHJ DS.

\\ (• \m11 mall oil niMili' a|""'

foiliiatioii how to ^.'imh liiin ' '

liiilcl load, nlop fallim.' Ii""

ii„.vr M ulp iU^rmi'^. .yW""-
llK iilipIni 1»I<mIH-«I '

I', I s \ . i'...> ciii' I'll

600 SECOND HAND BIfCUl

All IIKllCtI 1. 001. AS >K», >

Now Ulitli (iiado ''M'l liiodrl

l»J«to»25. Muitb»clo>ol
vv.,o'. ' t*^ Writ.- f"-- <**rfU

— n W.Mc-nd Cvolo Co.WhIimM '

VrtI Iran make blB mone)rf3\Hl
• l,v Bidllni.- our " li«''"

i;:^, • ^ liv Bidllni.' our " li"''"

il$6 to $25.Jir(fesl sloek In Aiiiorin

niid n'i'odViV WrlW for

T Unowv-T.rwts rTr info.

MUST HAVElS^rr
and llliior llolilerM. Smiipli' Siinli I.oi i

cool KiiiiMi. Iiiiiii. iiB.-. Iii-iler thllll »'<^

proof II <liiv. Write "im'J' ,.^,"'',||,|.
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V\usic^ Medicine

!

Extraordinary Offer

!

it— if you can spare tbe time. The
farmer understands the philosophy of
this. In old times farmers used to give
their land a rest, one year in seven; just
let it lie idle, and let nature's chem-
istry restore the elements that had gone
into grains and roots. Then somebody
discovered that different crops were
made out of different chemicals, and by
rotation of crops you could work land
all the time. Then to this the farmer
adds the use of fertilizers which put
back into the land the chemicals taken
out in last year's crop of wheat, corn, or
potatoes. That's the way with
blood. Ton

MUSIC FOR THE MASSES! For Twenty-Five Cents, And

More Modern Music for the Money

Than was Ever Offered on Simi=

lar Terms. Study the Facts and

Features of this Great Offer.

" All I " yon say, " there's where the catch
comes in." Xo. There's no catch. That " and '"

only stands for the conditions under which we
aeree to furnish tlie music. Read these condi-
tions carefully. \\'eoffer this volunieof music,
containing 12S pages, and includlnf: the choic-
est selections of copyright vocal and instru-
mental music and we' guarantee the book to
have seweil binding, so that it will lie of>en on
the rack, and to be al)out lOJ x 1.3 inches in
size. To this book we add Pratfs Chart of
Chords for the I'iano and Organ, enabling any
one to pl.^y accompaniments to anymu>ir.aud
we will send Book and Chart on these terms

;

VTe offer avolume of vocal and instramental „„ j „„„ „„»„.-w..
nusic, containing one hundred and twenty-

One copy for 25 cents and oneoatside
ight pages (title-pages not included'). f*'rapper from a bottle Of Ayer's Sarsa-

can rest or you can put This book is about lOi .x 13 inches in size, well parilla.

un in the''seai>n'l\'.'^of'
^""^^

"^'"^
P^"i^ori-^:itm.^'^i^\^^^^^^^^ -"'^

up in tlie season s laoor.
_

[Albums.- but stronglv sewed, and win lie flat "''apper /rom a bofffeo/ Oyer's Cherry
Ayer S Sarsaparilla IS a scientifically on the music-rack w'herever the pages are Pectoral.

prepared medicine, designed to accom-
,

oi^neX
^^^.^l Oaecopyfor25 cents and one outside

Irvliih fnr ttip svitpm iiKt ivlnr tlic tpv The music in this book IS modem, one third!
. „ .plisnior Tlie s\ »tem just -4\ uat t le

| ^j^g pfj^jj^ j^^j^^jg^^^l selections, and two wrapper from a bottle of Ayer's Hair
the expression universally applied to does for the watch, just what the fer- thirds consisting of popular and new songs Vigor.

J-.- ^1 •
1. o^,.;,,.,. „,Tr,«,„„l,- tilizer does for the soil: give back, in and ballads. With three or four exceptions One conv for 21 centx and three ont-

e condition in which spring commonly
„,,i,„p_tr ,ted form md oiiicklv the ele every piece of music included in thU iKwkisI

copy tor 25 cents ana tnree om-

when we are without ener<-v '^"°"°*'^^^®*t- T^'. C^i 1!"
' V 1

-i^-rappers from three bonces of
iriiUS,— wnen weare wiiuoui-eueroX,

ja^j^x.s of which the blood has been de- form except under our offer. \Ayer's Pills.
thout appetite, and without strength, pleted. Remember, this applies to! i^'o^^his valuable book of music we have ... , r» .

16 figure of speech implies that we Ayer's .Sareaparilla in especial. For no ^^'^,^«'|^^bart of^Chor^^f.^^^^^^^ Won t Scll thc Book
led something to set us going again other sarsaparilla is either so scientifi- learn tS play accompaniments with ^se The at anv price. We .ire not in the book business,
lie uU'ioiled mainspring will not coil callv prepared or has such remedial same result is accomplished by the use of this Aon t want t<> be The onlv interest we
;elf ; the watch must be wound. To poWer. Don't be deceived bv the use of ''^^1} ^r^p^l7l' d%?/eThit'e°k?^-"

l"^^^ l>""*°s f'ut this great offer is to find

nd the watch there must beakey; a the name.'-sat^pariUa." There is a Tf^^ltlfll'T^'li^^'^^.n"^'.^^^. 'm:^^S:^^^:^^^^^l^e
vmatletofit the watch. The human sound saying of a good book that runs "'em. „f x\ieie, the Famous Family Re'medies pre-

^lem is like the watch, it won't wind in this wise: " Salt is good. But if the
j

pared by the J. C. Ayer Co". To induce the

elt. The mainspring of this system salt hath lost its savor, wherewith shall Eighteen DollarS' WOllll Of MUSicJaTd''^s?a^l'*^e k^ow^Trn'st Va'ke^an
the blood— •• for the blood is the life, it be salted ? It is good for nothing but ° traordinary offer and we have done it. Send
.1 to re-coil that mainspring, to put to be cast out."' In other words, salt is The list price of these choice selections of -5 cents arid ontside wrapper of Sarsaparilla.

oit anew the power that moves and not salt because of its name, but because vocal amlmstrunientalmu^sic is -5i:.2>i. Pratts Pectoral, or Hair Vigor, orthree Pill wrappers

- W

Chart of Chords for the Piano and Organ has ^" ^'^^ J- f
.
Ayer Co., Market St., Lowell. Mass.,

never lieen sold iso far as we know) for less and we will send you the book. See that yourks. there must be an equivalent to of its nature. There are some thirteen
.^.^^ ^

e watchkev. What the ••run-down" varieties of sarsaparilla, and of these than*?i.(io.' This puts value of"si8.2o'on this ^"'C your name', address, and Post Office

>tem needs" in the spring is that there only one is of recognized medical value, great collection of modern music and valuable. Plainly, to avoid delay and mistakes.

Ul be put back into the blood the vital That one variety gro\^s in Honduras.
'^''^^V it. would not cost vou so much to

ments that have been taken out of it. C. A., and the J. C. Ayer Sarsaparilla buy it. You'd get a discount from the'

ucan do that, or vou can take a long is the onlv sarsaparilla that is made ex- lijt— i^rhaps a discount of one half, mak- •„ . t n,„ ^.c*^
-t; do nothing but loaf, diet yourself, clusively ifrom this Hondumn growth of Sf "tlfe°"ch^r^ s" cif mtkes * ^
d take proper exercise. Tou can do sarsaparilla. Get Ayer's Sarsaparilla. $9£o. We offer you the Book and Chart t>OOk.

Be sure to mention thc name of M*"

JSE AYER'S PILLS WITH AYER'S SARSAPARILLA. |

IHOICE 1?0SES AT5 CerfB
OUR RAINBOW COLLECTION'
OF 20 ROSES FORSl.^B^YMJllf

The Roses we send are on their own roots, from 10 to Id

Inches hi -h. and w:li bloom freely this Summer, eit±,er ii
pots or plan'e-i in yard. They are hardy ever-bioome's. M a

pn-rantee em to reach yon in good condition. ^^ e al^o

GUARANTEE THEM TO BE THE BEST DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF ROSES VOU EVER PURCHASED.

Beaate ln'K>n*tanie, chanTe^ color f~om j^el Iqt to red.

White Pcrlede«Jardin», immacn. te ^iiite. ild. x h wal-
ler, rich pink in clusters, very tra^n-act. Maman tochet,
rosy i<ink tonched with yellow. Ilenrl Rifnon, co; r^ry

yellow, Ehaded with red. Hd. Sol pion Coebtt, [ nnLro-^e yellow, roso

shadings- BoaqaetdeOr. deeo polden yellow, great bloocier. The
Queen, immen^ largo pure \rhite. very fiazrant. American Belie,

a grand de^ red rose, deliciously fragrant. Corlnna, flesh color

shaded ta^ny copper. Crimson Queen, deep velvety crii^son. very rich.

\uea«tA \ Ictoria, pare white, alwava in bloom. Queen of t raffrance, in
clnstersof bto 10 roses, white ed^^ed shell pink. Princej^sof Wale*, amber,
yellow-tinged with copper and orange. Madame Jules Fin|:er. f are snow
white, wax like in texmre. Prince*** ^acan< called the velvety ro^ from ii3

richness. J. B. Varronne, rosy pink, bordered with crimson. Yellow Her-
mo«a. a charming yellow of the richest color. Marqai* de VM len*. every-

body's favorite.always in bloom. Victor lln^o. rich bright pink, finest rose

grown, GET UPA CLUB AND GET YOUR COLLECTION FREE.
' \/- 1 and packed Sioparatelj- sent for #o. Onr Handsome. lilostrfttei CataloiTTie. describing

. - : 5. Balbs and Seeds mailed for lOcts. stamps. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYj
- - r.'^rs, or how to get your seeds and plants free. We are the LARGEST ROSE

G.^t ERS I N THE WORLD. Onr sales of Ro*e Plants alone la*t i^ea^on eicetrded a millloa and a half,
tthi ou ordtr I;^-<.?. l-,int5 and Se^^'ls, yon want the very best. Try us. Address,

1£ fiOOD & REESE CO., Box 41 Ghanpion City Greeihouses, Springfield. Ohio.

Your complexion can be

made perfect. HEISKELL'S
Ointment cures all skin trou-

bles, removes pimples, black-

heads and freckles.
HEIrfKELL'.'- -^<jip maki-^ the skin soft, white

;.nd hf^lihy. OitiTment 50c.. *^oap 25c. At drag-
eisTs nr hv mail.
JOHSSTUS. HOLLOWil It CO., Ill Comment St.. Phikda.

SEEDS FLOWER GARDEN FREE^

TRY IT FREE
lor 30 davs in toot own home and
save $10 to ^ii." 5o vion«T in a4nnc«,
980 Keowood SMhiiie for $^00
$50 Arlinrton 3l«kiiie for . #19.S0

Siortrs MaOe by us *N $11.50. $13

and T. other stvles. Ail stt^iuBeaU
reEE. We p»V frrirtt. But from
fa- I.jrv. Save ajrents lanre profits.

Oier lOaOOO in nsp. l atalojrue and
__te>tiraonia!^ Free. Write at once.
"-^Addrea in fnllj, CASH BUYERS' UHIOII

158-164 West Tan Buren St., U-18i CUciieo, Ilia.

Headquarters for

DUMPING
HORSE CARTS
Wide and narrow ti-es.

Lriw rates of freight fmiu
OTir work?—Tatamy, Pa.
—to aii points.

HOB!^ON A CO..
Nos. a -fc 4 Stone 5$t..

Xew York,

RY5TAL
roUNT^IIN

flLTER
GERM-
PROOF

.\n ahsolntely perfect
sanitary filter. Filtering
cylinder of porous rock,

cleaned instantly by revolv-
ing asainst .nitomaiic rock cleaner—without
opening filter. Xo otber filter hasor can have
this device. Full description and prices of alters in
a book that will be mail, d free to you. Send postal
forit. Also (Jravitj- Filters— in which we use the
Crjstal Fountain Rock Tul*.

._ The Ceo. L. Squier Mfe. Co.
FUler Dept. "t." Bulblo, S. I., C. S. i.

168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
The Lar~e>t Bre-.-lers in the >W.rid use

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
esclasively. Positively the best
t±Lat can be produced both in
material and workmanship and

I "3 in utility. Do not bny nntil yon
. have seen oar 168 page descriptive

.i^v-w]^ and finely iilostrated catalogae.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., hoherciti.pjl

Our grand flower seed offer of U36 proved so popular that we Lave ae w
cided t'^ make the greatest offer for 1897 ever put out by any \
publishing liou>e. \Ve mu>t gaiu2L»j.0_0 uew sultscribers to our#

_ Litei-ary Success, Ihe t'olumbian this sprii g. ai d so\
h;t

>Iafce money print-
ing for others. Our
?1S Press prints a
newspaper. Type

_ ^ttmi: easv. print-

\m nr »1 -^i roles; .Send
YV XJI stamp for oata

Cards, circ- logne. presses, and
... supplies, to the

ulars. TTitn factorr.

varieties, all of which we send in !»eparate package:
with cultural instructions ou Ciich on receipt of only medime. o

eS" -^ITT ,
one cent stamps to pay for a three months' trial subscription:

,
loTeK, 3) col. Marigold. French slnprf. dwarf aockv plants. nitsed. U'Ct'

. n^ldooblebKidin'soTUin mixtures. 14col. Larkspur, dwarf double rocket, vijrr showr .hardv .10c

« nn^t double varieties mixed, SOcol.Sweet Peas, lar^ Sewered, allnewer shades, robust. 10c

,li
5" 'n"'^*'™. double, very showT. aOcol. Nasturtiums, iiowers last until first, full blccmers. .'col.,

«;Jl J •"ir "^ -P'°'"* SOcol-Portulaoas. sinsle mixed, chaimins dwarf plants, 2r'co'..

• AW= W'="'-C'»°<lytof^. free flowerins annuals, beds or borders. 1.5col.

t Vil^ J"^'^ ^'^J fored:in~s. brizht. I2col.Drnmmond Phlox. jraiidiSo-a. fine. !arOTflowerins.3icol.'

'pmiS^ • ''^"""•'^•suiHTbfcented.aol. Morning Glory, sttirdv. w.U marked nch flower. +Jcol.

ntilS'',''^™ lO*^''*- in S'lveror 1 1 one cent stamps and eet all. TVe pre-

hf.reS -''^Sszinein this wav than to spend thousands of dollars in advertising as manv
"rl^i ^I'TVou have received onr Surprise f'nl lection ani\ Masa/ineasalvve vou wi;! be"

'.IANM.3.1.". 17 OtisSt., Boston, Mavs

, KELSEY & CO.
save money. Meriden, Ccamectacut

MONEYIN POULTRY
liar Fi>ullrT Annual and Book orVa!a&ble
Keei|ws:of

. finely f.r.nted in colors. giT-

:ng cuts, descriptions and pnces of -to of
theleading varieiiesof Fancy Fowls, with
important hints on the care of poullij, and
handreds of recipesof greatraJae. Ore,
l'><0 premiaiDS woo at leading s h o ws.
Prices BedaMdOne-Foorth. Finest tvwk
om. PriceoBly Kic. WiU retom money
if not satisfactorr. A.M"-^s.

Bq\ ^3, DAEUTA. ILU, T. S. A.

ON TRIAL Jf„V°c°eitS^! I^^bver bb^ti5:v
... satisfied the Buckeye Hatcher is

perfect Invincible Hatcher (100

on'.r ^lO.UO. 3' EiP In. utiator^oa
BriXHler Si IM. Send ic for No- catalodue.
Buckeye Incnbator Co., Sprinclleid* Ohio*

ROSES. PLANTS, BULBS.
pen<l for onr eleuant rataloen** 163 pag^??. Magazine
size Jiee. Mailing plants a spenalty.

The St4>rrs k Uarrison lo., PaiuebTiUe, O.

I
in kiW the many §h..'-

) which it has paxtic:; ^red
there must be som*^:r.irii

fin the superiority claim? oi ttit
,

RELIABLE* INCUBATOR
"Self regulating, entirely auto-

j^'matic. you pat in tbe egcs. the
Beliable does the rest. Al! abou: I

I
. this and many thines of value to I

I
the poultry man our new book. Send V'ci^. forit. f

j RELIABLE INCUBA TOR A BROODER CO.. DUIMCY.HLS
n iim i n iTfiirni iiin ini
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AT LESS THAN COST DO NOT NEGLECi
THIS RARE

OPPORTUNITY.
I' or more than two years the best energies of oin spei i.il eduLalional slatt <,f over 200 uell-knou n scientifii; writers have l een concentrated on the preparation of the 11

niiportant American publication of modern times—one that even now is recognized throughout the educational world as atitting culmination of nineteenth century science and litei

progress. We are now able to announce the early completion of this gigantic production, acknowledged to be the most complete, reliable and thoroughly up-to-date of aJl referc
libraries, which has been appropriately named

FOUR

INDISPENSABLE

WORKS
COMBINED
IN ONE

THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR [

made by A mrrli'iins lor Aiin*i-i*-unH. I r r..iul)int's all tlir esscntiul features of a complete treiieral ICncycln|i;ediii, a Pronouncing Dictionary, a Library I

of Biograpliy, aiul a tia/.etteer of tiu> W'orUl, all l>ased upon thv latest reports ami statistics available up to Msirch lA, IWOT, Our plan involves the
treatment, in condensetl cncyclopifidic form, of the whole rauRc of human knowledge, with special attention to thenew subjects that have been developed I

iltirintr this last decade of marvellous scientific progress and research. This great, new work stands absolutely alone in its treatment of the live sul^ec-ts I
ofour woiiderliil to-day. Space forbids even a partial enumeration of the practical, brain-dcvelopinf;; features of this matchless work, which may
be truly pronounced an ubsolute necessity to every man, woman and child who covets knowledge. We can dimply e;uai-autee its vast superiority over
every other reference work in print- It is an ideal, up-to-datt- combination of

»
*

DISCOUNT
OF NEARLY

80 PER CEN
TO

QUICK
BUYERS

I
ENCYCLOPyEDIA, LIBRARY OF BIOGRAPHY, DICTIONARY AND GAZETTEEI i

FOUR MASSIVE
QUARTO VOLUMES.

10,000 Columns of Matter

150,000 Vocabulary Words and Subjects

65,000 Encyclopaedic Articles

15,000 Biogfraphical Sltetches

75,000 Geographical Names and Places

Over 8,000,000 Words
Nearly 4,000 Illustrations

16 Full Pagfcs of Plates in If Colors

48 Full Pag-e Plates in Monotone

o«
> $250,000
YOURS JUST NOW

$7.50
Aoout Half Cost of making,

i ELECTRICAL SUBJECTS, 1

• including the very latest problems in electric j

: lighting, heating, welding, and motive power, '

• tile "X-ray," &:c.. are fully discussed by mas- <

• t^-rs of the science. Every word in lliis de- ;

: partment has been written since Jan. i, 1897, I

; ijiir puqiose being to liring The American Ed- •

; ucator so completely up to date as to make it ;

: Absolutely Without a Rival. •

COMPLETE ^°l89i
^_No other I'.ncyclopsdin. not even those costinf |i

$75.(10 to $200.00 contains one-halTas much informa
on subjects of the greatest interest at the present d
such as

Aeronautics,
Bimetallism and Banking

Hypnotism
Balloon Voyages to the Pole

Battleships and Cruisers
Agricultural Chemistry

Bacteriology, &c.
These and a thousand other Trei^h sulOectsaret

treated and vividly illustrated :

New Hudson River Bridge
ut .\eiv York (begun 189")

Boston Subway
Late Wonders of Electricity

McKinley's Cabinet
Bubonic Plague of 1897

No other encyclopa?dirt will do for up-to-dat« peel
'•'he thousands of Bioi^raphle!^ include those of IIt I

men, in whom ne are most interested, and whoai I

oUier books ignore. The Gazetteer contains statill

of countries, peoples, and places, from government
|

olher reports, including those of 1897 Our sam '

l»atceM will convince you Ihnt Tlie American F .

eator is 1'eurs ahead of its nearest competitor.

THE ONLV WORK CONTAINING A

Complete History of Bicyclinj

With 23 Rare and Curious Illustrations-

Showing the evolution and de-

velopment of the modern "wheel,"

rules for estimating the "gear," etc.

This is only one of thousands of exclusite topiosl

YOU SAVE $27.50 BY ORDERING NO
AN ENGYCLOP/EDIA

It If ;ihM.liiirlv t)i.- liit«>Hl in print. All the editorial
work hii>^ Iteen doin.- within tlit* imni two years— muitf tliati

half siiii f Sei.tf niber. WMi. Suc h womlerful rapidity was
iiia'lt* ponwilife )iy a niultitU'ie or workers, aiirl snperh ur-

Kanizatiun. As a resull, our paccn treat wores of topies
not even mentioned elsewhere,—the very ones in which
you are Interested.

A DICTIONARY
\ i-i \ 1' \\ |ii-.>|.if have ft v»f;ahulary exceeflintr 20,0(io

wc>rd»- NOiiie It-hH than There are about 15U,UU(> uii---

tiomiry tertiiN in Tlic .\iiiorU*un Kducutor. Kpelled, de-
fined aii>l pronuuiM-ed lorrei tly, with t uptuus etynioloKles
where needed. I nuMual derivativt-H, i|ueHiioijiit)[e eoui-
I»otindi*. and "freak'" words of alt kindh are omitted.

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
)'.i<>L'ra)>lii*-^ of 111 liiK iiii-ii art- an important feature.

^ I -It ran tiri>l t lie l>ini.'i ai>li> oi .1 uIuih ( 'a Har in aluiuttt any
old work; htti what atHjiit the now men uC mark—the
fflnntM of tbf niturp I We have them, and the old
one*«, loo.

Partial List of Editors and Special Contributors.

\<iiil.-inv

Int.- Pr.

of N;itnrii

s. of the Anie

I'rol". Charlew Morris, of the I'hihid. lijlini

I'rof. Itaiilel 4i. Iiriiit<>ii. .\.M., M.lt
.\!.Bocialion for the AilvarKcnienl of Science.

Prof. Marcus Keiijamlii, I'll. F. iS., of Smithsonian lustitu
tioii. \\'ushinj;t<»n. 1). I'.

Prof. Mansfieltl Slerrliiiaii, K., Ph. D., of
(/(, ,././. Il.,fl,l,,„,).

Prof. SInioii N'ewt'oiiih, 1,1,. !>., M. X. .V. S., I

tory. Georgetown, I), i '.

Prof. -VmoM Kmer.Moll Ilolltear, Pli. !»., Tnft's ( oUeiJe, Mass.

FOR YOU

•ii.:.

LehiRli University

S. Naval Observa-

this work Is simply indispensable, no matter what yoiD
siatictM. tracle or profession, or how many other refer«it|
works yon have. Ko otiirr iMirycloim^dlti will krio

J oil up to 1 Hn7.

A GAZETTEER
. uil ;init npeelnl information re^arMInu' t

iiillleH. tttuU-N. lernlurleH. < oUnUet*. elUe.n. I
I-.. vlUak'et*. riverM. taken. oeealiHanil nionn- •

:|<>.<KH> iipiM-lul <-«tlmn«>i> ol INn7. •

«. .14*., by loeal ofTti'lalft an<l re|iorlerH. So «
•er eouiiiareii nllli IIiIh. *

Prof. ,!'» is Swlfl, M. .\, .\. S., of .Mt. ICeho Ohservatory, California.
Prof. i:. r.. MoiilKOHK-r) , .M . »., of Jefferson MeUieal College, Phila.
IC<-\,.lf>liii F. lliir-l, I». 1,1,. n„ Bishop of the M. i:. Church and

< tiuneellor of I hi- Anierie.in I'nivei sily.

Prof. .1. .Mark Baltluin, Ph. D., Princeton University, (.P'ljrU'il.gintl
.s'..a;. ,..)

Rrv, \. K. ninilllntc, I ditor "The < onKrenHtionalist," Boston.
I'rof. Harrison .Vlleii, A.M., .M.M., of rhiladelplna.
Kcv. Wm. X. Millie, It.It., I,l„l»., llishop of the .M. T. Chureh and

l'r.~id. iit nl III.. I i.uurlh l,,.!iflie.

I»rof. Henry <'. \ filiier, l>. I». ,of Crozer Theolouieal Seininar.v.

•loliii Willis llaer, Ksij., i,,.„. See y Christian Kndeavor Societ ies.

Ilev. «;<-o. "I". I'lirtfs; I,l,.n., frineeton TheoloRical Seminar).
Kr\. Ilflir.v <. Me* ook, 1». W., of l'hila<lel|.hia.

Ili-iir.v <J. Br.vaiil, K,si|., liie well-known l.xplorer. conduetor of the
I't-ary Belief I tpi'dilion ..l../,.- Kr/,! ( .i

Prof. Fmlcric \. l.iK as, Ph.I»., Curator, Dcp t of Comparative An-
iiti,iii\. I*. .S. .Niitioniil .MiiHriiin

Hon. Ii-iir.v Sklnnrr, M.U., Slule Kntomoloi-ist of I'l

FOR CHILDREN

I*r4>f. i'liHH. K. llolley,
t'l-nna. i iUirtertol'njit.)

A.M. M.l>., late

ennsylvunia.
iif. of Jtiolo^y. rnivpi sity of

nt sehool. Tlif .Imrrlrjin Kiliiciitor is spoeially UMfal
I'laln. litre. I lan^,'ua^'^ is used throuylioul

;
eo.idenHBlloJ

without sa« rillee of lielail and rteaniess. Tbf iiewt*fl
ICH of to-(lii\ sharpen the appetite for knuwledgfl tn|
keep the little folks up to <latt'.

UNTIL JUNE i

(unless the tirst e.lillon he exhausted sooner) you l

lake a>lvanlaKe of our Nprolal iiiHiinro priMM
}t(7. AO aixl l|t».00 for this latest and best of all enr
pn dias a work Iluii will be a k'enmne bartrain at f

and jtr .ixp Ibrreallel u hi« b is :i. inally

LESS THAN COST
of paper, prlntiiik' and hituiinif. I'nderstand. thl« p:

siiioti IS made tor our own benefit: It Is the bMt
I'liriippHi iiflvortlHliiH: \v«- ran have. Vou may I

at our exjiense if you

SEND YOUR ORDER IN TIME.I

READ OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER.
HOW TO ORDER,

.'^enil if cloth st\le is lU-sired, or «!».00, if ll;ilf-Kussia. V
will receive at once a receipt in full at oin s|)ecial ailvaiire prW
aiul tlie complete set of four volumes w ill 1k' sent iiiimedi.itely up

publication, prohaldv lx.fore June i. I raiisport itioii diaries must Ixf paid l)v purchaser, i

sjiecial lx)ol«asi. » iltU- liiriiisliccl forWI.ftO additional. HooUm KiiRraiitrol a« reprenenli

orinoney r«'fiiii«lr<l If »<'t N rrliiriir«l wltlitii trii «la.v«. We refer to any Coinnierc

Agency, or to any bank or newspaper in I'liiladelpliia. Metition Ihis ptifii

.

BOOK OF SAMPLE PACES AND ILLUSTRATIONS FREE ON
RECEIPT OF 2c. STAMP.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO.
1234 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia.^111 \^lli:H w i;i>l < XIOH ^^, II u. completed aiHiut lull./ 1st iicrli.i

.ipplied In an .irniy of cxi>erts and artists. I liere will

'mf lir\» \S't| r\ 1^) 11

the cloth styW (( v.

ro4t tif inakitiK.

.odiirr . till- lin-

luiiy two st\ les

I set. and llalf-Kussia, at f ivoo a set. In pursuance of oui oriuinnl .and
.Uerii .liiic A.

i
ropiise to secure immediate and widespre.id publiiit\ lor

it alxiut onr-finii reu'iil ir prices, namely. Wt .M\ fm
" ' I'o

t Kussia. this l» inn little more than half llir nrtiial
lire at once tlie liirvllabir vrrflli t of universal pop

.iil\}iiii (- orilers .it one fifth pritc must lie accompanied bv cash, and oni
Iv until the work is issued, a few weeks hence, or until enough orders are
1 eclition. which niav occut williin tfie first few davs. .Not more than tW'o

; ,, i...
I 1 lit; one ainilic ,int. ( liders will In- .icceptefl and lileri in lolation. .is receivi-i|,

til tlie rla\ of piililication, after which time no si'ts will lie supplied except it reijiil.ir priii
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
J. A. W.. Mt. Hamill, la. i. What is the Bowery.'

2. Is it wroni; for Christians to attend county
agricultural lairs, where there is horse-racing?

3. Is it wron» for a minister to spend days in

the game of foot-ball when he has to go a dis-

tance to engage in them ?

I. It is a leading Kast-side thoroughfare in

New \'ork City, full of cheap stores and tene-

ments, and long celebrated as the resort of the

vicious and the criminal classes. 2. .No real

Christian will patronize horse-racing. 3. A
minister may enjoy e.xercise in moderation,
hut it is well to remember, even though there

may be nothing wrong in certain kinds of re-

creation in themselves, that such an one can-

not afford to forget that there is a dignity and
respect connected with his calling which may
easily be sacrificed by such a course as you
describe. it would certainly impair a pas-

tor's usefulness, if it did not clestroy his spirit-

ual influence altogether.

I". E. y.. Holly. N. V. Which is doing the more
good to help India, .America or England ?

Both countries are doing all thev can. The
relief movement began earlier in Kngland, as

was to have been e.\pcctcd, but our own peo-

ple are now doing magnificently, as usual.

Olympic, Tenn. i. If a Christian has given up
dancing, card-playing and like amusements, is

it wrong to indulge, once in awhile among
select and intimate friends.' 2. When men are

obliged to work all the .'^abbath-<lay to accom-
niooate Christians, and non-Christians, and
have themselves no opportunity of getting to

church—if they are not connected, is not the

Christian who helps to employ them partly re-

sponsible.' 1 refer to the cars.

I.We do not think he is justified, at anytime,
in disregarding the voice of conscience. The
amusements you enumerate are a distinct

hindrance to spiritual growth. They have
l)een a step to ruin for thousands, and never
helped one. 2. Of course (hey are partly re-

sponsible. The best thing to do is to seek
other employment where the objection does
not exist.

Chas. <;. R.. Bullock, N. C, Was Paul a Jew or a

Gentile

lie was of Jewish descent, of the tribe of

Benjamin (see I'hil. 3: 5), and inherited from
his father the rights of Koman citizenship.

A reader, Mr. K. J. Roberts, .\ugiista. Me.,

sends us the following Biblical arraignment
of spiritualism, which will interest many who
have written us on the subject

:

Lev. 20; 2;; iq : 31 clearly show that the Lord
forbids his people tii follow after familiar spirits. At
the end of forty years Moses again warns the people
against spiritualism in all its forms. Deut. 18:10. r;.

(Jneof the Kin''sof Israel did practice it and it

provoked the Lord. 11. Chron. 33 : 6. Micah.the
propliet, bore a message against tliis evil. Micah
; : 12. .^Lso the prophet Isaiah. Isa. iq : 3. Isaiah

condemned astrology in toto. Isa. 47 : 12, 13. Acts
H : q. 10 nlentlon^ a sorcerer who wa-s thought to be
the power of (iod. but in f,ict proved to be a power
of Satan. A siniilarcase is reported in Acts 13:9. 10.

K. (>. II.. Ironton.O. What other gift was with
the township of land in Florida, given to Mar-
quis de Lafayette by the Congress of 1824 on
his visit to the Cnited States.

Congress voted him $200,000 and the Florida

township.

Susie V. Quick, Lake City, Mich., writes:

Last year the Heets of LuroiH! lay in the Bos-
phorus and yet the butchering went on. Is Europe
.ilr.iid of offending the Turks ' Or does she value
her opium trnde more than the lives of Christians?
Ood himself has said. " Whoso sheddeth man's
bhxwl. by man shall his blood be shed." And what
right have the nations of the earth to disreg.ird the
Divin'- command .' What right have they to enter
into a treaty that will shield the Turks, while thev
.illow the murderous work to go on unchecked?
Will not (iod avenge himself on those nations who
arc so derelict in duly? WeWdnienof .America only
wish the Monroe Doctrine did not restrain our gov-
>-rnnient from sending an army to aid in the full

iivi-rthrow of Turkish rule.

Suliscril«r, .M idilletown. Conn. Will you answer
througii th<- columns r>f the M All -B.\<i where
I i^'ii lind "lie is not rich who lays up much,
but l>e who la\sout much And verily, to lay

out lavishly for (iod in this life is to lay up
abund-int treasure in the life to come?"

Some of our readers may possibly he able
to furnish the information needed.

Here is a letter which carries with it an in-

spiration I'l all who have a spark of sympathy
in their breasts for suffering India. It L< from
Rey. ThoM. M irshall. I ).!>.. Field Secretary f

the rresbylerian Board of Foreign Missions, a

man who»e whole life has been described as

"a romance of Christian modesty and moral
heroism "

:

"Chicago, 111., M iri h 25, 1S97 I wish to con-

tribute to the Famine F'nnd for the India suf-

ferers. Herewith I send you my check for five

dollars. I \.ish I could send more, for I have
been in that (.o.intry ai'd can easily judge of

the distress of men, women and helpless little

children, who are dying for the lack of bread,,

of which we have such an al)undance. and too
often eat and waste without a thought or a
care for those who are dying for the lack

of that w hich we could give, and be the richer

for the giving. May (Iod have mercy upon the

suffering and cause that these atHictions and
sorrows may redound to the glory of his name
by opening siill wider the door of the (iospel

of his Son, our .Saviour."

W. P. n.. Blue Springs. Miss. i. What was the
Co|)ernician system ? 2. Is it right for a Chris-
tian bov to play baseball? 3. Where can 1 get a
good Bible Dictionary? Who was C,}ueen Vic-
toria's husband

;

I. The system of astronomy taught by Xic-

olaus Copernicus of Prussia in the sixteenth

century, the essential feature being e.xpounded
in his book called "The Revelation of the Ce-
lestial Orbs," upon which he labored 21 years.

2. Yes. 3. Write to any good publisher. 4.

Prince Albert of Saxe Coburg and (lotha.

J. R. Bowerman, Honeoye Kalis, N. V.,

w rites :

Would there be any way of forwarding food to

work, and as I never in the past applied to Thi;
Christi.w Hhr.^li) in vain. I feel sure help will

come. C. C. Bateman, Chaplain. C S. .Army.

L. M. N., Bellefontaine. Pa. What is your opinion
of the good old liynm, " .Nearer .\ly Clod to
'Thee." and " 'There is a Fountain Filled witii

Blood," sung tt) an operatic air in such a tragic
way you can scarcely distinguisli a word, and
sung bytliosew ho frequent public dancing-halls
and euchre parties at night, and stand up be-
fore a congregation as Christians in a Christian
Church ?

There is a trace of bitterne.ss in your ques-
tion, but we quite agree with you that such
singing, no matter how " artistic " the perform-
ance, is unsuiled 10 C hurch services and not
likely to be appreciated by a majority of the
worshippers. An occasional solo, however, is

admi.ssiole and may be rendered in freer style

than the congregational music.

This letter from a well-known pastor, who
has the cause of suffering India very warmly
at heart will be read w ith interest

;

"DhAK CHKisn.\.\ Hkkalu. 1 cannot restrain
m>selt from saying ht)W mucli 1 admire the splendid
courage and Christ-like spirit ol your heroic work
for the starving millions of India. I am inviting
my western triends to seize tins opportunity of

lending tneir cum to the Lord. Ciod bless you in

tiiis great work, and bring to your aid great souls
in pulpit and pew all over the land ! Ever yours.

Locks .Albert Banks."

We commend the practical course of Rev.
Dr. Banks to other pastors. Let them arouse
sympathy everywhere in India's behalf now,
and they will soon discover how enthusiasti-
cally their peoi)le w ill be to forward so glorious
a work. 'I he cry of India for help should be
sounded from every pulpit in the land.

Mrs. Thos. S., Cobden, HI. .Are ollthe illustrations
representing the jwor in India taken Ircm life?

Emaciated forms are so ghastly. 1 think they
should not be printed, unless taken from actual
life.

They are taken from life. In the early

stages of the pre.sent famine, our correspondent
in Calcutta, Mr. .\itken (a journalist and evan-
gelist) went iiil:ind to the famine districts at

THE CATTLE MARKET AT QUIMPER, BRITTANY.

1 i.riiiLilv .1 Trench town of importance. (Juimperhas been left somewhat Ijehind in the inarch of pro-

gress. It has a fine cathedral, dedic.ited to St. Corentin. and several other buildings of note. The

cattie market is one of the periodical occasions of interest in the community.

the perishing people of India such as difTerent

kinds of grain and vegetables if they were donated
for that puriKise? It would seem that quite an
amount might Ix- collected in grains, salt meat, etc.

Could it l» conveyed to them free of charge ?

The only available contribution oi food for

India could be in the form of old corn. Meat
and perishable vegetables are out of the ques-

tion. No Iliniloo eats meat. -See whether a

car of corn, in sacks, cannot be gathered in

your neighborhood, each person giving what
lie can.

Subscriber. Toronto, Can. When a husband
dfies not seem to have any inclination to join in

at family worship, is it pro|x,'r lor tiii' wile who
is anxious tliat her young cliililren should l)e

led to Christ, to lead while the hushaiid and
father is engaged in reading the newspaper
and smoking ? What is the l)est means to in-

duce him to be interested?

\'ours is a very common experience. By
prayer and perseverence you may finally over-

come his indifference and get him to unite

with you in worship. Perhaps your pastor

might be able lo aid you in bringing this about.

Kindness rather than reproaches may prove
effective. I-el the older children ask him to

ioin. and the barrier once l)roken, he would
nave no hesitation afterward. It is only a be-

({inning that is needed.

The following plea from an army chaplain

should meet a warm response at the haniis of

manv readers

:

Fort Sherman Idaho— I have recently been trans-

lerred l^i this imsl and find myself with very little of

any kind ol litei .if lire suitable for use in Ixirracks,

hospit il .ind guard house. 1 wrifi' to ask for goiKl

clem tiack niiniln rx ol Till- Cmkisiivn IIi kalii.

II s'inie one will simuI one or more iiiitnlM'rs lo our
reading room lor ,1 year, he w ill tender a good serv-

ice. If individuals s>>nd back nunilieis thev should
!»• in excellent condition. free from soiled siKits,etc.

I am practically empty-handed in beginning iiiy

Damoh, labalpur, etc., and had the photo
graphs taken specially by a photographer who
traveled a long way for that purpose. Some
of these pictures liave alre.idy been widely

reprodiicfd in other journals. Some of the

photographs were so ghastly, w e did not dare

to publish them lest readers should be shocked.

Header, Stockton, Kan. If I sent a ring (which I

cannot sell here) could it Ix' sold in New Xork
and the amount sent to the starving in India?

It is all I c.in give, and I do nnt w.int to wear
something just for .idornment wlien people are

starving.

We cannot dispose of jewelry except at a

great sacrifice ; hence we discourage the send-

ing of gifts of that nature, while appreciating

the cordial good will of those who would give

them.

Reader. Why was the peacock a symbol of the

resurrection ?

It was regarded as sacred to the goddess
luno. A yvritersays: "It was the uiiiver.sal

belief of the Old World that the iie.acock an-

nually lost and renewed itspUim.lge: shedding

its feathers in Winter, only lo attire itself in

plumage of a mon- bi ilTiani luie in the Spring

time: and again, that iu llc-h after death was
incorruptible. Tlu se belief- n.iliii.illv led 10

its use as a svnibol of n siirrei tion anil immor
talify.

Josephine, Hichmonil Ind. 'The mi-mlxrs of .1

certain church tl.iim that theirs is the church
founded and est ililished by Cliiist and that no
other is jiistilied in making the cl.iiin. Have
thev any Scriptural authority for the claim or

for the b(K)ks they use ?

Christ did not organize or establish any
church during hi- minislrv. His n quiiemenls

were of the siinph si and inosi pel sonal charac-

ter, lie, nevertheless, foresaw that a Church

would grow out of f is work as he intn
Matt. 16: 18 and other passages. As 1

ber of Christians multiplied and
views of divine truth manifested thi
Christians of the same view natur
sociated themselves together, liach
lion contended that it was the orga ahoj, il

most in accord with Christ's concep i^l)
the members did not honestly and ti

"

lieve that, they would have no rea.s<

corporate existence. But they have 1

to conteiul for exclusive possession
truth. That would be an arrogant assi
Christ does not deal with the mass I

the individual. No man is saved by
ing to a church, but by being bonl
Christianity is life not form, or ritft

mony. I ,ife takes varied forms and, th
tian is justified in entering the chaicl
suits his spiritual life and tends to Us
ment. All that is required of himis Ic

Christ. Christ did not prescribe thi!|

any book except the Bible.

E. B., Plankinton, S, D. i. If, as I beliei
thing in the life of God's children i-

and arranged of (iod how could Paul ve'S

tributed a liindraiice to Satan as in riie

2 : iJ> ? 2.1s it the duty of a Christin- Ini
to accede to the request of a pastor t -a«l
testify in public ?

"
I. Paul in common with the peopl f |

time had a firm belief in the interfeiy.-e|

Satanic influence in human life. NotUd
the passage you quote, but in 11. ("(':•

he refers toil. '!'he "thorn in li

ever that affliction was, he n c

seiiger from Satan. 'The wi.: , .1

took another view. He .said the t\k
tliat troubled Saul was from the Lorl
1. Samuel 16:14; 18 : 10 and other pjl

The writer of the book of Job thou||

the evil fortune might be the work c|
under express permission of Cod. Tll
of evil has always been a mystery andl
solved yet. 'Though we cannot uitderl

we may be sure that vexations a|
drances and temptations do not cod|
without the di\ine permission, andl
intended to strengthen the chara
himself said that all things work tQ|_

good to them that love Cod. (R§
2. The p.astor should have the su
help of his members, but thorearet
a member may be justified in decHll

word of explanation to the pastor inl
before the meeting might save bothf
from embarrassment.

.VI. J. K., Hanover. Pa. How do you jus
answer as to. the religious teaching
schools, in view of the opinion of mam
men who hold tliat there ought to be
teaching in the public schools?

We do not justify il. livery man is

to his own opinion. Our corresponder
for our opinion and we gave it.

must be taken forwhat it is worth. Th
Bac could not answer its purpose iffc|

fended our opinions in il against those V

not agree with them. In spite of t

iience of the authority you quote, we
that the State is unfit to be a religious

and, if we had children of our own in I

lie schools, we should most strenuousi

to having them taught religion there; e.'

:is we believe if the State were pollei

cide what character of religious (

slioiiUi be given, the decision would I

form, which in our opinion is a mostpe
error. Let the State keep its hands!
t)cciipatioii for which it has no capacil

Teacher, Dover. N. H. W e cannot s s

siiace. F". I. B., Sanborn, N. D.ik. C

if it can be dime at any other time.— i'

Chelsea. .Mass. We don't care to discu-l,

lieving the story to be largely a bugaboo.-

B.. Ilillis Corners. .N. \. By all ine.in

yourself, if possible, as to the sincerity i>

ligious profession before taking aiu conclu?

It may mean the misery or happiness of a

lor yiiu. Ke:'der, Bonners Terrv, Idaho

to Editor, /•iisiiitt i hig. .New Vork. '

cied. Ont. I lie cases are not at aP sin

borah s" letter recited a state of ah.nrsu
sulficiently warrant her in adopting the

vised. It is to lie assumed that -lie li^i':

convinced of the hollow and unsntisl.ictor lui

condition ot her surroundings, and dfH'
thing l)etter. (>ee M.itt. 10 : 3; to v.)

—

Scenery Hill, Pa. (,)uestion as to d.inciiv.; 'i"!

answered repeatedly in recent i-Mies.- ""«*

C . \\ ilksbarie. Pa. No more I .osinl llv '*

entire Premium edition being exhausted

M., Clinton, 111. 1. Read the full ;iccoiiiil l"»

phus- .-)h/;7K///,-.c ,)///;< /<•!(•.(. 2. We cm «i"

the iihotograph desired. Suhscril)er, M l'""^

Tenn. Not specilic.illv. C. S. (i.. Willi

Pa. 1. We think not. Such studies, witl'

tical experience and actual coiil.ict with t I'P"^

ances used would lie :>lmosl valueless 2

//„• Hlcliunl W oihl. New \'.'il '
'.\\

v.. Norwood. N. \ . Dr. W'.atts.

B. 11.. Manfonville, Minn. On 11

consistent ; vet there may h:ive I*

must not judge rashly, 01 without kiii>"iii <

facts. Inquiier, W oodh,iven, L. 1. It - '
"

electrical st.ir. T. E. S., (ir.nnt.-vil

These statements by explorers '

are simply given for wh.it tlieyan
such learning and dislinttion an
iiii;. A. J. (iriHin, M. I).. C.u 1

uinlersland he w.is a meml>ei .ind conn: y
not a mere attendant. ('. (1. .\.. C In

.

Certainly not. ( . I. S., McMinnvillo. '

visited P.ilesline in iS^<f)- p. but did not g" > '

J
his recent round tlie-world tour. S'''

Schmi'l. Write to Commissioner ol 1
"

W ashimiton. I ). C. Ke.ider, Silver Snm
Pray for strength to overcome the naliil

some harmless substitute. The habit n:i i"
'|,

to spiritual progress :ind usefulness. —--
,

''

Olean. N. \', She is the fouiuler ol '
; ,

science. Her biography can be had m

any public library.
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: MONTENEGRIN CHIEF. CF THE BORDER. A COSSACK OF THE DON. A GYPSY OF THE BALKANS. * GREEK OFRCER.

ON THE BALKAN WAR LINE.
^11 trope Watching the Hostile Armies of Turkey and Greece

Balkan Peoples—Kussia's Influence in the Crisis.

The

PEACE seems to

have fled from
Europe, for a

time, at least, and the
eyes of the Old World
are now directed to-

ward the Balkans,
where the armies of
Turkey and Greece
confront each other in

hostile attitude. With
90.000 Greek troops un-
der Prince Constan-
tine in Thessaly. with
headquarters at Lar-

issa. and a force of
nearly 1 50.000 Turks
stationed a d v a n t a -

geously at different

points on the opposite
frontier, with h e a d -

quarters at Elassona,
the piospect of peace
is certainly not reas-

;;-oiER. suring Moreover, the

:;ons of the two nations con-

- ieorge

- .5 for-

- and
y land

:!ca. and
.tans mili-

iders—who
id to be
German

—are equal
A spark

: any mo-
esult in a
ation. and
s of a col-

n the Thes
1 r o n t i e r

QOt be re-

- with sur-

any of the

One 01

.
uliar fea-

- : the situa-

.lat the two
are now in

tion of be-
en to hos-

^ by the Eu-
powers.

^ attempts
-

• both Tur-
- Greece to open negotiations with
ther. altogether indei)endent of

;
vers, have been abruptly termi-
rincipally through the interference
ia. Naturally this strained condi-
hings cannot be expected to last
iesides blockading the Cretan

\ le powers have decided to close
t ran sea. thus shutting up the Greek
nich is superior to that of Turkey.
Jld have been an important factor

- ar. It is believed that this step
' tare the crisis so much dreaded.

- the attitude of Roumania.
-cn-ia. and the .Albanians, in

•L oi war. there seems to be little
' 1 that some at least wiil espouse

' 'tk cause, should King Georee s
c succeed in withstandina: the first
- the Turkish attack. The decision

: principalities mav not be made
- uely after the first outbreak. Rus-

- d Austrian influence are strong
«n?ie Balkans. and it would inevitablv
* en oyed agamst a Balkan Confedera-

a-he present time. The Balkan peo-

ples look to Russia as the real arbiter of
the situation, and whose wishes must gov-
ern the action of Montenegro. Serxia.
Bulgaria and Roumania in the final event.

All correspondents unite in declaring
that war seems to be imminent. In the
Greek army there is a martial spirit not to

be mistaken, and the people are so clam-
orous for war. that should a compromise
now be reached, the throne would be in

serious danger. Larissa. the headquarters
on the frontier, has. besides its own
population, nearly si.\ty thousand infantry,

cavalry and artillery. Great preparations
have evidently been made for the e.-c

pected campaign, and the war supplies
and commissariat are all that could be
wished. Even the frontier roads have been
put in good condition to facilitate the
movements of troops. Pontoon bridges
have been thrown across the streams, and
a complete telegraph and electric search-
light system for field uses has been con-
structed.

.Across the frontier on the mountain
slopes, can be seen the tents of Turk

sacks. Albanians. Circassians. Russians.

Bulgarians. Turks and Greeks, with a

good sprinkling of Western Europeans as

well.

Some of the types involved are shown
in the photographs on this page. Ordin-

arily, representatives of all these different

races, who are now facing each other in

deadly hostility, may be seen in Constan-
tinople in amicable relations, but the ap»-

proach of war has effected a sudden trans-

formation.

A well-known writer and traveler. Emma
Paddock Telford, who has a very wide
acquaintance among the people of East-

em Eiu'ope. has wTitten this interesting

description of some of these races for The
Christian Herald:
"Among the 150.000 people under whose

footsteps Constantinople Bridge sways
from morning until night, and whose va-

ried costumes produce a kaleidoscopic

effect of briUiant color and constantly

shifting form, may be found representa-

tives of ail nations: the descendants of

Shem. Ham and Japheth. starting from
one parent stock. With the first glimmer
of coming dawn, the stir of life that so soon
broadens into a veritable maelstrom of

humanit)-. makes itself manifest. Upon
the boats, the Turkish boatmen rub their

eyes, give themselves a

shake and are wide-awake
and on the alert, getting the

steamers ready to go to the

different villages for the first

contingent of early pas-

sengers. The cafcgis of the

boats prepare their steaming
coffee over the charcoal
braziers in the little cabins
near the wheel. Engineers
and captains snatch a cup
of the fragrant beverage

:

the "look-out" takes his

place at the bow ready to

raise his voice in the sonor-

ous cry of "^"a^da!"
"\'ardal'" (look out), that

marks the passage: the

whisde sounds shnlly. and
the business of the day is

well begun. Among the

pedestrians on the bridge

A GROUP OF CIRCASSIAN SOLDIERS.

ish troops, who have
thrown up earth works
and stone -works. In the
neighborhood of the two
armies, the natives are all

armed and watchful of
events. Already the Al-

banians have begun their

lawless raiding into Turk-
ish territory, but their de-

predations have been
checked by the troops
after some sharp encoun-
ters. On the Turkish line

may be seen squadrons
of the splendid cavalr>-

which in past years was
the pride of the Sul-

tan's army. Strange - look-

ing, bearded Circassians.

hea\y-coated. high-hatted,

and with their belts full of knives, pistols

and cartridges, are among the troops.

When hostilities begin—if they ever do

—

it will be a war both of races and religions

and will involve Serbs, Montenegrins, Cos-

A TROOP OF TURKISH CAVALRY.

one sees a Maltese dealer in straw hats
and sponges, a French monsieur with
clothes in the latest Parisian fashion, a
Herzegovinian in dark red fez. sash and
.sandais — a wild - looking g>"psy wo-

man with her black -eyed baby peering
from a bag on her back, an '.Albanian
•.Mohalibedji' with his tempting tray of
•Mohalibi" covered with a clean wet
cloth and surrounded with ranks of gailv-
colored saucers and bright, arrow-shaped
spoons, a begging Denish, bare-footed,
ragged, a white deer-skin on his shoulders,
beads hanging from his neck and sur-
rounded by a pack of hungry-, wolfish
dogs. Perhaps the most striking figures
in the crowd are a band of low-browed,
wild-eyed Circassians in bear-skin caps,
with daggers at their belts and silver
cartridges on their breasts. These have
just disembarked, having with them a
group of beautiful, dark-eyed Circassian
girls, to be sold as slaves at the palace.
Here in contrast comes an Armenian wed-
ding, the singing boys ahead in white
gowns and with candles in their hands.
Just behind them the priest chanting -Hal-
lelujah," with incense burning in his hand
as he beats time with it fo the statelv
march. Behind the priest are the parties
most interested, two cheerful, smiling
faces, the bride and groom. Next a pro-
cession of schoolboys, chanting merrilv,
on their way from school, from their open
-Arabic prayer-books, while all devout
^Mohammedans as they pass crj- -Amen,
amen." ""

But just at the present moment not onlv
Constantinople Bridge, but all Turkev is

in turmoil. While die rival armies are
facing each other on the border and ap-
parendy eager for the signal for war. Eu-
rope's rulers and cabinets are plaving at
cross purposes. England has over sixt\-

warships in the Levant, but she gives only
a half-hearted co-operarion to die other
powers, the impotency of whose concert
does been strikingly illustrated bv the fail-

ure to effect any adjustment of the trou-
bles in Crete. Still, if we may judge bv
the acrion of the powers in Crete as a
who'e. it seems probable that Greece will

find itself embarrassed by them on every
side in a Balkan war. A' real blockade of
the .-Egean Sea—a thing well-nigh impos-
sible without the energetic co-operation of
England—might result in depriving brave
litde Greece of its strongest weapon, its

navy, and making the issue of the conflict
between the armies

^ extremely doubtful.
Greek valor and en-
thusiasm may count
for much, however,
and the civilized
peoples of all lands
are in strong sym-
pathy with the hero-
ic nauon which, in

the face of all op-
position, has es-

poused the cause
of the persecuted
Christians of Crete,
and flung down the
gauntlet to the
"Assassin of Eu-
rope," Ab^lul Ham-
id. and his murder-
ous .Moslem hordes.

frilling the Corn
Ships.

\\\ over the land.

Christian men and
women are working
energetically to fiU

the com ^hips Con-
gress has just granted to carrj' our gifts to

starring India. You, too, should hwe a
share in the work, which is rich with blessing

for all concerned. Send your gift in com. or
the money to buv it, to the India Famine
Relief Fund, 92 Bible House, New York.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPITm

A NATION AT PRAYER.
c K i-» -T- i-» 1 •i.i -r I t-» rv ) ' exhort therefore, that, first of all, sup-^>ermon by Rev.T. DeUitt Talmage, D.D., ( plications, prayers, intercessions, and giv-

on the Text: 1. Timothy 2: I: - • \ thanks, be made for all men: for
Ivings, and for all that are in authority.

H.AT which London is to

England, Paris to France,

Berlin to Germany. Rome
to Italy. Vienna to Austria,

St. I'etersburg to Russia,

Washington is to the United
States Republic. The people who live

here see more of the chief men of the na-

tion than any who live anywhere else be-

tween Atlantic and Pacific oceans. If a

Senator, or Member of the House of Rep-

resentatives, or Supreme Court Justice, or

Secretary of the Cabinet, or representative

of foreign nation enters a public assembly
in any other city, his coming and going are

remarked upon and unusual deference is

paid to him. In tliis capital there are so

many political chieftains in our churches,

our streets, our halls, that their coming
and going make no excitement. The
Swiss seldom look up to the Matterhorn,

or Jungfrau, or Mt. Blanc, because those

people are used to the Alps. So we at

this capital are so accustomed to walk
among mountains of official and political

eminence that they are not to us a great

novelty. Morning, noon, and night w^e

meet the giants. But there is no place on
earth where the importance of the Pauline

injunction to prayer for those in eminent
place ought to be better appreciated. At
this time, when our public men have be-

fore them the rescue of our National

Treasury from appalling deficits, and the

Cuban question, and the Arbitration ques-

tion, and in many I-)epartments men are

taking important positions which are to

them new and untried, I would like to

quote my text with a whole tonnage of em-
phasis—words written by the scarred mis-

sionary to the young theologian Timothy :

"I e.xhort, therefore, that, first of all. sup-

plications, prayers, intercessions, and giv-

ing of thanks, be made for all men ; for

kings, and for all that are in authority."

If I have the time, and do not forget

some of them, before I get through I will

give you four or five reasons why the peo-

ple of the United .States ought to make
earnest and continuous prayer for those

in eminent place.

First, because that will put us in proper

attitude toward the successful nmn of the

nation. After you have prayed for a man
you will do him justice. There is a bad
streak in human nature that demands us

to ass.iil those that are more successful

than (Hir.selves. It shows itself in boy-

hood, when the lads, all running to get

their ride on the back of a carriage, and
one gets on, those failing to gel on shout
to the driver. '• Cut behind ! "' Unsucces.s-

ful men seldom like those who in any
(l(-partment are successful. The cry is,

"He is a political accident," or "He bought
his way up." or "It just happened so," and
there is an impatient waiting for him to

come down more rapidly than he went up.

The best cure for such cynicism is prayer.

After we have risen from our knees we
will be wishing the otlicial good instead

of evil. We will be hoping for him bene-

diction rather than male<lir!ion. If he

makes a mistake we will call it a mistake

instead of malfeasance in ofifice. And.
oh ! how much happier we will be ; for

wishing one evil is dial)olic, but wishing
one -,Joofl is saintl>. is angelic, is (iod-like.

When the Lord drops a man into depths

beyond which there is no lower depth,

he allows him to be put on an investigat-

ing committee with the one hope of find-

ing something wrong. In general assem-

blies of the Presbyterian Church, in

conferences of the Methodist Church, m
conventions of the Episcopal Church, in

House of Representatives, and in Senate

of United .States there are men always

glad to be appointed on the Committee
of Malodors. while there are those

who are glad to be put on the Com-
mittee of Eulogiums. After you have
prayed, in the words of my text, for all

that are in authority, you will say, "Breth-

ren, Gentlemen, Mr. Chairman, excuse

me from serving on the Committee of Mal-

odors, for last night, just before I prayed

for those in eminent position. I read that

chapter in Corinthians about charity

which "hopeth all things" and "thinketh

no evil." The Committee of Malodors is

an important committee, but I here now
declare that those are incompetent for its

work who have, not in spirit of conven-

tionality, but in spirit of earnest importu-

nity, prayed for those in high position. I

cannot help it. but I do like a St. Ber-

nard better than a bloodhound, and I

would rather be a humming-bird among
honeysuckles than a crow swooping upon
field carcasses."

Another reason why we should pray for

those in eminent place is because they

have such multiplied perplexities. This

city at this time holds hundreds of men
who are expectant of preferment, and
United States mail-bags, as never before,

are full of applications. Let me say 1

have no sympathy with either the uttered

or printed sneer at what are called "office-

seekers." If I had not already received

appointment as Minister Plenipotentiary

from the High Court of Heaven — as

every minister of tiie Gospel has—and 1

had at my back a family for whom 1

wished to achieve a livelihood, there is no

employer whose service I would sooner

seek th.in city, .State or United States

government. Those governments are the

promptest in their payments, paying just

as well in hard times as in good times, and
during summer vacation as during winter

work. Beside that, many of us have been

paying taxes to City, and State, and Na-
tion, for years, and while we are indebti'd

for the protection of government, tin- gov-

ernment is indebted to us for the honest

support we have rendered it. So I wish

success to all earnest and competent men
whoappeal to City or State or Nation for a

place to work. But how many men in

high place in City, and State, and Nation,

are at their wits' end to know wliat to do.

when for some places there arc ten appli-

cants and for others a hundred I Perplex-

ities arise from the fact that citizens sign

petitions without reference to the cjualili-

cations of the applicant for the ])laces

applied for. You sign tiie application be-

cause tlie applicant is your friend. Peo-

ple sometimes want that for which they

liave no qualification, as we hear people

sing "1 want to be an angel," when they

offer the poorest material possible for

angelhood. Boors waiting to be sent to

foreign palaces as ambassadors, and men
without any business qualification want-

ing to be consuls to foreign ports, and

illiterates, capable in one letter of wreck-
ing all the laws of orthography and syn-

tax, desiring to be put into positions

where most of the work is done by cor-

respondence. If divine help is needed in

any place in the world it is in those places

where patronage is distributed. In years

gone by awful mistakes have been made.
Only God. who made the world out of

chaos, could, out of the crowded pigeon-

holes of public men, develop symmetrical
results. For this reason pray Almighty
God for all those in authority.

Then there are the vaster perplexities

of our relations with foreign governments.
For directions in such affairs the Cjod of

Nations should be implored. The de-

mand of the people is sometimes so

healed, so unwise, that it must not be
heeded. Hark to the boom of that gun
whicli sends from the .American steamer
San Jacinto a shot across the bow of the

British merchant steamer Trent. Novem-
ber S. 1861. Two distinguished .Southern-

ers, with their secretaries and families,

are on the way to England and France to

officially enlist them for the Southern
Confederacy. After much protest the

Commissioners, who had embarked for

England and France, surrendered, and
were taken to Fort Warren, near Boston.
Tlie capture was a plain invasion of the

laws ol nations, and antagonistic to a prin-

ciple fur the establishment of which the

United Slates (jovernment had fought in

otlier d.iys. However, so great was the

excitement that the Secretary of the

United States Navy wrote an applaudi-

tory letter to Captain Wilkes, Commander
of the San Jacinto, for his "prompt and
decisive action," and the House of Repre-
sentatives passed a resolution of thanks
for "lirave, adroit and patriotic conduct."
and the millions of the North went wild

with enthusiasm, and all the newspapers
and churches joined in the huzza. Eng-
land and France protested, the former
demanding that unless the distinguished

prisoners should be surrendered and
apology made for insult to tne British flag

w'ithin ten days. Lord Lyons must return

to London, taking all the arcliives of the

British Legation. War with England and
France seemed inevitable, and war with

England and France at that time would
have made a restored American nation

impossible for a long while, if not forever.

Tlien God came to the rescue and helped
the President and his Secretary of State.

Against the almost unanimous sentiment
of the people of the North the distin-

guished Confederates were surrendered,

the law of nations was kept inviolate, tlie

Lion's paw was not lifted to strike the

E.igle's beak, and perhaps the worst dis-

aster of centuries was avoided.

There came another crisis within the

last two years, when millions of people

demanded that .American war vessels sail

into Turkish jvaters and stop the atroci-

ties against the Armenians. The people

at large have no idea of the pressure

brought upon our Government to do this

rash thing. Missionaries and other prom-

inent Americans in and around Constan-

tinople asseml)led at the oflice of the

American Legation and demanded that

our .Minister Plenipotentiary c.d)le to

Washington for I'nited .States ships of

war. and they suggested the words of tlie

cablegram. Had our siiips gone into

tiiose waters the guns of foreign nations,

everlastingly jealous of us. would iiave

been turned against our shipping, and
our navy, within a few years become ic-

si>ectai)le in ])ower. would have crawled

liackward in disgrace. The projxisition

to do what could not be done was merci-

fully withfliawii.

There will not be a year between now
and the next twenty years wlien those

who are in aiitliority will not need the

guidance of the God of N.itions. i'.ad

only can tell the right time for n.itions to

do the right thing. To do tlic right thing

at the wrong time is as bad as to do the

wrong thing at any time. Cuba will one

(lav be free, but it will be after she has

shown herself capable of free g, .|-^,

ment. To acknowledge Cuban im
dence now would be to acknov
what does not exist. The time .jy

come when the Hawaiian Islands
be a part of our Government.

1

will be when they have decided
pressed the desire for annexatior,.

national affairs there is a clock,

hands of that clock are not ahvav;
by human eyes. But God sees the;

only the hour hand, but the minute
and when the hands announce tb.

t|i"e

right hour has come the clock will i;^

and we ought to be in listening ati de!

You see there are always in plai of
autiiority unbalanced men who war ar

because they do not realize whatwai .or

they are designing men. who want w for

the same reason that wreckers like rrt

canes, and foundering ships, becai m
what may float ashore from the ruins oj

see that men who start wars never :*m-

selves get hurt. They make the sp( m
and others make the self-sacrilict If

those who advocated measures re itiv

that would have brought on war he .-eit

our country and Spain or England o ur-

key. had been successful in bringing ihe

wholesale murder, they themselves ii|d

now have been above ground, as I ipe

they will be. to celebrate the birth • tke

twentieth century. If God had n i|>

terfered we would have had three '

'

within the last two years.—war witl

gland, war with Spain, and war

Turkey. To preserve the peaceful

poise wdiich such men are distu

we need a divine balancing, for wh' all

good men on both sides the sea ou : to

be every day praying.

.Again, prayer to God for those au-

thority is our only way of being i my

practical service to them. Our pe nal

advice would be to them, for the lOgt

part, an impertinence. They have the

facts as we cannot have them, and tl see

the subject in all its bearings, and \ :aii

be of no help to them except throu the

supplication that our text advise h
that way we may be infinite reinforci .ni

The mightiest thing you can do for lan.

is to pray for him. If the old Bil b«

true, and if it is not true it has bet the

only imposition that ever blesse the

world, turning barbarism into civili ion

and tyrannies into republics,— I it

the old Bible be true, God answers 1 .er.

You may get a letter, and throng tor-

getlulness or lack of time not ans' it

but God never gets a genuine lettt liai

he does not make r-eply. Every gi iof

prayer is a child's letter to his He nly

Father, and he will answer it ; and t igh

you may get many letters from youi lild

before you lesijond. some day ym .ly:

" There '. I have received ten letter' om

my daughter, and I will answer tin all

now and at once, and though not in ji ll*

way that she hopes for. I will do it tli<

best way, and though she asked mi>ra

sheet of music, I will not give it i iff.

for I do not like the music spoken (• 1""

I will send her a deed to a house a lo'-

to be hers forever." So (iod does tin

all cases answer in the way thoscbo

sent the prayer hoped for. but lie

cases gives what is asked for or nie-

thing better. So prayers went u) om

the .\ortli and the South at the li

our ci\ il war. and they were all ans it"

at Gettysburg. You cannot make 1

lieve that i'-od answered only the ^n'l

em prayers, for there were just as 1
M\

prayers answered south of Maso; ind

Dixon's Line as north of it, and tici

what was asked for-, or something as idi

more valuable, as a house and 1<
'"^

worth more than a sheet of music. ''"^

is not a good and intelligent man ln 'H'

the Gulf of .Mexico and the St. Lav'"'

River, who does not believe that

the best thing jMissible wlicn he sto( fli"

nation down in 1X65 a gloriinis unity.
p<J

to be r ent until the waters of the OhM
the Savannah, the Hudson and tlu|\'»-

bama. are licked up by the Umrei

tongues of a world on fir e.
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V>ther reason why we should obey

c luline injunction of the text and

'u )r all that are in authority- is. that

,
much of our own prosperity and

i; ess are involved in their doings. A
r
reason, you say. Yes. but a right-

i.'Irishness like that which leads you

.i- care of your own health, and pre-

\ our own hfe. Prosperous govern-

y, neans a prosperous people. Uani-

L Dvernment means a damaged people.

; 1 go up together or we all go

v together. We are touched by all

ents in our national history, by the

r, ; of the compact in the cabin of the

\iwer, by the small ship, the Half-

I sailing up the Hudson, by the treaty

V Ham Fenn. by the hand that made
berty bell " sound its first stroke, by

; onsides plowing the high seas. .And

hed by all the events of past .Amer-

rtainly by all the events of the

- 1 day. Every prayer you make for

lers. if the prayer be of the right

- and worth anything, has a rebound

; lediction for vour own bodv. mind
: ul.

\ ther reason for obedience to my
; that the prosperity of this country

ing. and we want a hand in helping

; coming: at any rate I do. It is a

; of honest satisfaction to a soldier.

-ome gi-eat battle has been fought.

: >me great victory won. to be able

- "Yes I I was there. I was in the

, e that stormed those heights. I

- that bayonet charge that put the

into flight!" Well, the day will

vhen all the financial, iiolitical and
foes of this Republic will be

back and driven down by the

rrities that are now on their way.

'.lich come with slow tread and in

: je dress" when we want them to take

ouble-quick."

the year 1672. Holland was as-

Her people prayed mightily,

hips of her enemies waited for the

ides on which to come in. In an-

10 the prayers offered the tide, a.^

before, was detained twelve hours,

efore that twelve hours had passed
ricane swooped upon the enemies
and destroyed them, and Holland

aved. If God detained the high

;n answer to prayer, will he not

1 it in answer to prayer? Surely it

- een low tide long enough. May the

hasten the high tide of National

'e. American citizens ! our best

s on God. We have all seen fami-

n prayer, and churches in prayer.

we want yet to see is this whole
1 on its knees.

r most of them are dead: thcJse who in

; loved in that procession that marched
the City Hall of Washington, down
iana Avenue to Seventh Street, and

ihethrough Pennsylvania .Avenue to the

Ncti gate of yonder Capitol, to lay trie

1 r-stone of the e.xtension of that Cap-
The President who that day presi-

tietand solemnly struck the stone three

tiir in dedication, long ago quit earthly
• ' >, and the lips of the great orator of

!our are dust, and the Grand Master
at occasion long ago put down the

e and the level and the plumb with
i. for the last time, he pronounced a

rstone well laid. But what most in-

s me now is that inside that corner-

. in a glass-jar. hermetically sealed, is

ament of national import, though in

Denmanship. It is the penmanship
aniel Webster, which almost ruined
enmanship of this countn,- for many
. because many thought if they had
si Webster's poor penmanship, it

: indicate they had Webster's genius.

document reads as follows

:

f it shall hereafter be the will of God
'h this structure shall fall from its base,
th its foundation be upturned, and this
de sit be brought to the eyes of men. be
it en known that on this day. the nation
"t ie United States of America stands

: that their Constitution still exists

paired and with all its original use-

fulness and glory, growing even,- day
stronger and stronger in the affection of

the great body of the American people,

and attractmg more and more the admira-
tion of the world : and all here assembled,
whether belonging to public life or to

private life, with hearts devoutly thankful

to Almighty God for the preservation of

the liberty and the happiness of the coun-
try, unite in sincere and fervent prayers

that this deposit, and the walls and arches,

the domes and towers, the columns and
entablatures now to be erectea over it

may endure forever. God save the United
States of -America. Daniel Webster. Sec-

retary of State of the United .States."

That was beautiful and appropriate at

the laying of the corner-stone of the exten-

sion of the Capitol, tifty-eight years after

the corner-stone of the old Capitol had
been laid. Yet the cornerstone of our Re-
public was first laid in 1776. and at the re-

establishment of our national (Government
was laid again in 1S65. But are we not

ready for the laying of the cornerstone of

a broader and higher national life ? We
have as a nation received so much from
God. Do we not owe new consecration ?

Are we not ready to become a belter

Sabbath-keeping, peace-loving, virtue-hon-

oring. God-worshipping nation ? Are we
not ready for such a corner-stone laying?

Why not now let it take place? With
long procession of prayers, moving from
the north and the south, the east and the

west, let the scene be made august beyond
comparison. The God of Nations, who
hath dealt with us as with no other people,

will preside at the solemnization. By the

square and the level and the plumb of the

Everlasting Right let the corner-stone be

adjusted. Let that corner-stone be the

masoning together of the two granite

tables on which the law was written when
Sinai shook with the earthquake, and in-

side that corner-stone put the .Sermon on

TO CHEER FLOOD SUFFERERS.
A Christian Herald Relief Boat to Qo Down the .''lisslssippi—The Western

Inundation Without a .Modern Parallel—Many States Suffering.

'LITE"—THE RIVER OVERFLOWS IT^ F

THERE is no record in our history of
any overflow of the great Western
rivers of such vast extent and pro-
ductive of so much disaster and

suffering, as that which is now in progress
in the Mississippi Valley. As already
stated in The Christi.\n Herald, the
Weather liureau at Washington had is-

sued timely warning of the flood many
davs in ativance of the actual event, and
this tocsin of danger has unquestionably
been the means of inducing some part of
the population in the threatened sections
of Missouri. .Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee to take timely precautions : but
there are many thousands to whom the
official warning bore no significance, or
who. at all events, let it pass unheeded.
They had been accustomed to the annual
spring rise of the great rivers, and. like the
ancients who gave a deaf ear to the warn-
ings uttered by Noah, they confidently
concluded that the rise this year would be
no more formidable or destructive than in

previous seasons. The result shows how
terribly they were mistaken. In the States
mentioned, entire counties are now under
water, and farms, orchardb and growing
crops have been obliterated by the deluge.

Rain has fallen incessantly, and all the

Mississippi's tributaries are swollen, while

THE FLOOD AT MOUND CITY, ARK.

THE WATER EXTENDS WEST OF HERE FROM THE MISSISSIPPI TO THE ST. FRANCIS 40 MILES AWAY.

the great river itself has broken through

its banks at many points, and others are

threatened. New- Orleans is in serious

danger, and many of the cities and towns

along the Lower Mississippi \'alley. as

well as the Missouri and Upper Mississ-

ippi, are experiencing the worst inundation

they have ever known. People are hastily

taking steps to protect their propertv'. by
removing stock and valuables, but in many
cases this is already impracticable. At
St. Louis. Cairo. Memphis. New .Madrid.

Kansas City. \'icksburg. Gainsville. Cireen-

ville and elsewhere, the greatest anxiety is

felt, and wherever the levees seem to be

weak, large gangs of men are working
energetically to strengthen them with

sacks of dirt. The entire population of

Greenville was out fighting the invading

water which surrounded them on all sides.

The river is full of snags and whirlpools

and floating debris, and navigation is e.x-

ceedingly dangerous. It is impossible at

present to estimate the extent of the dam-
age to property in any section, or to state

how many persons have perished in the

great flood.

On either side of the river, along the

Arkansas and .Mississippi shores, the scene
presented is an appalling one. Whole
towns lie under water, which is from two
to six feet deep in the streets, and the vie»v

beyond is that of a vast lake as far as the

eye can reach. At some places, the water

the .Mount and a scroll containing the

names of all the men and women who
have fought and prayed and toiled for the

good of this nation, from the first martyr

of the American Revolution down to the

last woman who bound up a soldier's

wounds in the field hospital. Then let the

building rise until its capstone be laid amid

the shouting of all nations, by that time as

free as our own divinely founded, divinely

constructed, and divinely protected Re-

public, the last throne of oppression hav-

ing fallen fiat into the dust, and the last

shackle of tyranny been hung up in mu-

seum as a relic of barbaric ages.

The prayer that the great expounder

wrote to be put in the corner-stone at the

extension of the Capitol. I ejaculate as

our own supplication : "God save the

United States of .America I ' only adding

the words with which Robert South was

apt to close his sermons, whether delivered

before the court at Christ Church Chapel,

or in Westminster Ablaey. at anniversary

of restoration of Charles the II.. or on

the death of Oliver Cromwell amid the

worst tempest that ever swept over Eng-

land : "To God be rendered and abscribed.

as is most due. all praise, might, majesty

and dominion, both now and foiever.

.Amen."

is up to the eaves of the houses. Some
islands, never before known to be inun-
dated, are now submerged. At many
places above Vicksburg, the boats are
floating even wiih the roofs of the houses.
Tree-tops seem like a growth of willows
through the waters. At some points high
mounds of earth have been hurriedly
thrown up, and to these all valuables and
live stock have been taken for safety.

Hundreds of refugees, now homeless and
ruined, have been rescued l)y the steamers,
and there are many thousands of others
who have contrived to escape with their
lives, but have lost all they possessed.
Fine plantations along the river, as well as
the quarters of the rich and the poor in

towns and villages, are involved alike in
the general disaster. At several points,

the refugees are sheltered in school-
houses and barns, and are being cared for
temporarily by the local authorities. It is

estimated that there are m.any thousands
of families whose entire wants will have to
be supplied for many weeks to come, and
who will have to be helped even after the
flood abates.

-At the village of Flower Lake. Tenn.,
there is a break in the levee of looo feet,

through which the waters are pouring with
terrific force. Hundreds of cabins have
been swept away, and thousands of head
of cattie drowned. At Areola. Miss.,
which stands on high ground, the popula-
tion of 500 has been swelled to 3000 by the
flood refugees and as there is a great scar-
city of provisions, much suffering is tak-

ing place. All the State of Arkansas south
of Helena is a vast sea of water and the
flood is unprecedented in the South gen-
erally. There are many small towns whose
only way of communication is by skiffs.

Appeals are being made to Congress from
various quarters, urging speedy help.

In view of the distressing situation.

President McKinley has decided to ask
Congress to take the necessary steps for
the speedy relief of the flood-sufferers.

-Meanwhile, as the need is extremely ur-

gent. The Christi.ax Herald has de-
cided to make an immediate effort to
reach and relieve the destitute in some of
the flooded localities south of St. Louis.
With this view it is now arranging for
sending a relief steamboat down the river

below .St. Louis, carrying liberal supplies
of plain, wholesome food, to be distributed
where most needed. Telegrams received
at this office from Hon. C. P. Walbridge,
Mayor of .St. Louis, and Hon.W. L. Clapp,
Mayor of Memphis. a.ssure us that such a
plan is both practicable and desirable and
that help is greatly needed at many points.

The telegrams are as follows :

Memphis, Tenx.. -April 1S07. Entirely prac-
ticable, relief steamers with food for man ana beast
doing great good. Have plenty skifts to rescue
from submerged territory where steamer cannot go.
Help most needed below Memphis to Greenville.

W. L. Clapp, Mayor.

St. Locis. .April 5. It is practicable and desira-
ble to send a relief steamer down the Mississippi
from this point. The places where help is most
needed can readily be ascertained en-route.

C. P. \V.^LBRiDGE, Mayor.

It is hoped by sending out a relief boat
that considerable distress may be tempor-
arily alleviated, and many of the unfortun-
ates helped to bear their trials, until the na-

tional Government is ready to extend aid
on a wider scale to all who are really in

need.

Our Sunday School Contest.
Owing to the great pressure on our col-

umns this week, we have been compelled

to defer the publication of the new entries,

etc.. in the Sunday School Contest until

next week, when the complete list will

appear.
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CORN FOR STARVING INDIA.
Congress gives the Ships to Carry it and all are Asked to Help t^ill Them

—A Olorious Opportunity for Christian Service.

[T is with sincere thankful
ness that we announce that

Congress lias granted the

jietition of Tin; Christian
Hekalij and the Mission-

ary Boards, and has placed

anotlier vessel at the disposal of the India

Famine Relief Fund to carry corn to the

starving people. News just received from
India not only fully confirms and empha-
sizes the statements made in this journal

as to the situation, but proves tlie wisdom
of the course we have pursued in the dis-

tribution of relief. The secular journals

of India which are not. as a rule, favor

ably disposed toward missionary work,

refer to the valuable services being ren-

dered by the missionaries in this crisis

and to tlie help they are able to afford in

the relief ol distress beyond the survey of

the government officials. The Pioneer

Mail of Allahabad, says : '-The mi.ssion-

iiries in many districts have done splendid

work in alleviating distress." The Times

of India, published in Bombay, is dis-

posed to be critical, but its criticism is

based on an estimate of Christian spirit

and duty which is plainly a tribute from

the enemy. I tasks: "What are the mis-

sionaries doing ? It is clearly the duty of

religious orders to seek out cases of dis-

tress and want in localities far removed
from the scenes of Government opera-

tions." The very phrase,-religious ordci s.

"

shows the attitude of the writer and the

extent of his knowledge of missionary

work. If he knew how meagre are the in-

comes of the missionaries, he would be

aware how futile it would be for them - to

seek out cases of distress," when they have

no funds with which to relieve them. It

is very gratifying to The Chkis-
TI.AX Hkkald to know that

through the generosity of its read-

ers, it has removed to some ex-

tent the reproach from these de-

voted servants of our Lord, who
are only too glad to relieve the

suffering around them, when they

have the means of doing it. Even
the Europeans in India, and
much more the natives, evidently

e.vpect such service from the mis-

sionaries, knowing—what in hap-
pier times they are not ready to

acknowledge—that Christianity is

a religion of love and helpfulness.

The fact of this service being
expected of them, renders it in-

cumbent on us to see to it that

for the honor of Christ and our
holy faith, the missionary among
hostile critics has in his hands the

funds he requires for the Christ-

like work. If the missionary is

blamed for allowing men and
women and children to starve to

death at his door, it will be on us
that the blame will fall, if we with-

hold from him the means of giv-

ing relief. Thanks to the noljle

liberality of our readers, fifty re-

mittances of live hundred dollars

each have been put in the hands
of these willing almoners, and it

will be known through the length
and breadth of India, for generations to

come, that in this hour of India's bitter

need, American missionaries at any rate,

were enabled by loving Christian hearts
in their own land, to fulfil their .Master's
injunction to feed the hungry in his name.
To every one who has helped in this noble
work, we are authorized bv Christ's own
worfls. to say: "They cannot recom-
pense you, but ye shall be recompensed
at the resurrection of the just."

rnli;ipi)ily there are no indications in

ih'- l.iti ^l advi( es by cable and the mail.
01 .nr. iliininution of the need. It is truly
1.1 .11 tiLuding to read the incidents wit-

nessed by travelers in the famine belt. A
Commissioner sent out liy the Times of
India visited liilaspore. There the pres-
sure of the f.imiiic is severelv felt ancl the
need is increased l>v the mtfiix of people
from the adjacent .Slate which is under a
native ruler, who cares nothing for the suf-

ferings of his people. The Commissioner.
<lescribing the poor-house, s.iys:

'''(

.11

I

iitt*.-'l ItLl. l>i>t>r tout. .111(1 sXxt: Lt:rt-inii> iliri not
weigh abnvc twelve pounds, there were icver.il tall.

full-y:ro\vn men there who could not have weighed
more tlian four or five stone. Outside 1 found a man
who had just died. On asking his neighbors 1 was
told: Oh, he had come up to the poor-house th.at

morning, but was too late for any food, .is lie had
come after the morning distribution, and he liad
died. 'I'wo yards off hini lay a man who was dying
of dysentery, and there were several other cases
round nearly as bad.

Another writer who visited Cawnporc
and inspected the relief work, says:

I met poor, emaciated, dying creatures crawling
along public thoroughfares, in the last stages of
famine. One young man. who not long since must
have Ijeen a stalwart husbandman, was a decrepit
wreck, \ et he struggled aKmg a main street of Caw n-
pore. carrying on liis back bis aged .ind siijhtless

motlier who \et could not have been a great burden
of weiglit for she was too lean and wasted. Was
the street the place for such as this pair.' There
was no one to step forward and convey them to a>tep

place of refuge where charity and money would
way

three or four wasted and afmost ragless little waifs
keep them. Not far away from this scene were

indicating by feeble gestures that tliey needed food.
Bowed down ghastly forms of men and women and
children are to be met liuddled in groups or alone,
by the wayside waiting for deliverance from their
hard lot, along the station drives, in the streets and
on tlie high roads, all ovf-rthe North West Prov-
inces and ()udh. 1 heard an .igonized sobbing on the
roadside. This emanated fnnu a pitiful object uho
could not wander further in search of ft)od and
shelter, as he had a large abscess on his ankle. I

gave the man some cojipers and. though he looked
his gratitude, he shook his head as much as to
signify that food was not his only want. I found a
policeman and pointed out the necessity of remov-
ing the poor creature to hospital. The policeman
made a pretence of at once attending to tlie case:
but an hour after 1 heard the man still crying out
in the same spot, the ditch by the roadside.

In an article in the current ninnber of

the A'orth Aiiieri< a>! Rei'iew. by the ,Mai'-

Cjuis of Dufferin, who knows India thor-

oughly, he describes in touching language
the extent and urgency of the need and
adds: "I cannot conclude without appeal-
ing to tho.se who may read these lines on
behalf of the suftfrin;^ multitudes, who at

are bright for her departure almost as
early as originally contemplated.

Congress has appropriated not to exceed
550.000. to supply transjiortation for .Amer-
ica's gifts of corn to sutfering India. .At

the present freight-rate of $8.25 per ton to

India, this means facilities for transport-
ing over six thousand tons additional,
which, w ith the foui' thousand tons at San
Francisco, will bring .America's full con-
tribution to the cause up to the enormous
total of ten thousand tons of corn. Be-
sides this, the English government has
intimated that further shipping facilities

may be expected at their hands, and there-

fore corn contributors need have no appre-
hension as to the ability of The Christian
Her.alu to make good its promise to see
that every bushel of corn contributed with-
in' the L'nited States reaches its destination
in time to relieve great sutfering and want.

Private advices wiiich have come to
hand, are to the effect that the famine
may last even longer than was originally

feared. The dependants on Government
help at latest writing were as follows:

In Madras, 59.726; Bombay, 412,081;
Bengal, 411,530; Northwest Provinces,

1.621.442; Punjab, 1 18.617 : Central Prov-
inces, 324.576 ; Burmah. 27.363 ; Central In-

dian Agency, 133.890 ; Rajputana, 19.553;
or only 3.77S.oooout of a total of 20.000.000.

who are threatened with the horrors of

death by starvation. Nearly 17,000,000
are totally unhelped. and unless the Chris-

tian world comes to their rescue, they will

perish miserably. That the need of help
is exceedingly urgent is made still more
evident by a cablegram received by Dr.
Klopsch from Sir Francis Maclean, Chief
Justice of India and Chairman of the
Government Relief Committee at Calcutta
which says :

"Cargoes of corn will be very acceptable
in this awful emergency." 'I'hc message
extends the warmest tluuiks of the Indian

reavement from thousands of p^^ ,

homes in India, and to win gratitude
\\

blessing. We ask all to unite with i „

this humane warfare against huno-er
i

suffering; to aid in saving the couin ^

thousands who are dying for lack of \\

THE
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INDIA FAMINE SUFFERERS AT NAR5INGHPUR WAITING FOR FOOD.

this very moment are in the throes of as
dire a calamity as c'<er I'isited tlie luimaii

race. ... It breaks one's heart to think of

what the women and children especially

are suffering and are destined to suffer.

On the other hand, it is surprising what
an amount of individual good the smallest

dole will etfcct.
"

To all this it is unnecessary to add any
words of our own. Our readers are giv-

ing generously and noblv, but in the name
of Christ and for his sake, this good work
should be continued. Let us for his sake
give up .some luxury, and practice some
self-denial. tli;it some poor hungry crea-

ture iTiay be led. Every dollar sent now
to The Chkistian Herald fund will

save the life of a man, a woman or a child.

.Since our last issue, a telegram has been

received, informing us that owing to

storms and washouts, resulting in bad
roads, there has been unavoidable delay
in sending the corn contributed in differ-

ent sections of the country to the railroads

for forwarding to .San Francisco, and that

in consequence, the loa<ling of the steamer
now lying there has also been somewhat
delayed. .Now. however, the prospects

government to the peoj^le of .Americ;i lor

relief rendered ami iiromised.

At the present time it seems that TllK
Christian Hek ai.d will be instrumental

in forwarding ;it le;isl 10,000 tons reijre-

senting about 400,000 bushels of corn,

provided sufticienl money can be raised to

pay the freii;ht ( h.iiges from corn centres

to seaboiird. W'e are conlideiit iIkiI ;dl

that is needed is to make mention of this

fact to our readers in order to secure the

money required, and let the grand work of

humanity and hclpfuhiess go on without

hind ranee.

There is in oui i:ind a gre;it army of

God's people who. when in the .Master's

service, do iKithing by halves. Their ex-

amjjles of splendid, self sacrilicing genci-

ositv have already thrilled the civili/id

world and stirred other nations to emula-
tion. They have t;iken up the cause of

poor, stricken India and, as f;ir as lies

within the range of human effort, divinely

aifled, they will carry it through to a

glorious issue, as they did to Russia ,ni(l

It) Armeniii and lo our own f.imiiie-stricki ii

farnuMs in the Wesi sever;il years ago. h
is in their power lo iilt the shadow ol be-

while we have abundance. The tiine
•

action is now—not later. .Already ;

glad news has been flashed across the s
f

that America — Christian .America, :

hope of the nations of the whole earth .

preparing to send a Famine f leet to

cor stricken India. Congress has
us the ships; now let us get the corn re.

to fill them. Let every farmer who
contribute corn for the re

of the people of India, whei
in quantity large or small, sen

«rft^<ii postal card announcing the I

and stating the amount of

gift, addressed to Tiiic Ciiitisri

Herai.I), Bible House, .\

York. Our corn harvest last y
was 2.283 millions, 875 thous,

bushels. Is it asking too mi

when we say. "Let us give tost,

ing India enough to till the sli

w ith our blessing and our love

Dr. Klopsch has telegraphed
Governors of the corn States ;i

ing them to co-operate, and

nearly every instance has recei'

the most encouraging replies,

dicating thorough symp;ithy »

the work on the part of the cl

executives of those .States. (.

ernor Drake, of Iowa, wires:

-Answers tr our appeals indicate f

littv car-loads. I think several times I

carloads would be sent, if freight bill'

not prevent.

Dr. Tidniage, the editor of t

journal, is intensely interested

the progress of this great lel

work, which he regards as ;

supreme Christian effort of 1

century. In his church in Wn
ington he made an elociueiit .

])eal in India's behalf on Sum.

morning last, on which occasi

the edifice was tilled to overtl(

ing .md thousands w ere turned aw ay unal

to g.iin admittance. Too nuich pr.i

caiinot be awarded to Miss .Mary Leili

the well-known .American missionary

India and Ceylon, who devoted nuicli tii

to the loving task of explaining the s;i<

need of India to our Senators :iiid Kc)'

sentativcs and to whose indefalii;al)lc

forts is due much of the success attei

ing the movement thus far.

W'e will send to i)astors of churcln

superintendents or teachers of Stinii

Schools, secret;!! ies of societies, heads

l.imilies. ;ind lo .ill who will undertake

use them in this beneficent work. "Lanu

Fund .Mite Bo.ves" like that shown in 1

illustration, but slightly l.irger. They ;i

printed in gold, ;ind e\ ery liox bears fi

inslrudions how it sh:ill be used. The

boxes c;in be utili/id \ery eftectively 1|

young people, and they will be lound

most efficient aid in heli'iing India. Scmt\

postal card to 'Xwv. Chkistian IIkkai

ifyou wish to hai'e a Mite Box.

We an- compelleil to omit our acknowWl
merits 111 cnntrihullDns this week, but our nej

issue will he increiiseil at (treat cxp«n.«c

thirl v-t»(i pnires. w hich we expect will enat

us to'acknow IcdRc all contributions to date.
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ROUND the whole civi-

hzed world, wherever
Christianity rules, the
joyous Easter Festival is

observed. It is a season
of gladness both in a ma-
terial and spiritual sense

:

for it ushers in the re-

birth of nature, the up-
springing of the howers
and the grasses, the bud-
ding of the fruits, while
it also commemorates the
resurrection of our Sa-
viour and the spiritual re-

birth of the human race.

..Lr is variously observed in ditterent

; .. but evervwhere the observance is a

v i one. According to the ancient
ii^icler. Bede. the festival was originally

4an celebration, dedicated to the

I .)-Sa.xon goddess Eastre or Os/ara.
, of spring, after whom the month

; sponding to our April was called

i'lr-inonatli. Among the Latins it was
V n as pasclia. a word derived from
I hakiee or Aramaean form pcsach. ("he
. d over") in memory of the Hebrew
i )ver festival. The early Christians,

derived from or connected with the

JeV'ii Church, naturally continued to ob-
seri the Jewish festivals, though with a
ne(;pirit and significance and the Hebrew
Pa'iver became the Christian Easter,
tlii; commemorating the true Paschal
La^), Jesus, as the first-fruits from the
de;. In the second century A. U.. the
obi'vance had spread throughout the
Cliitian world, although there was a di-

vei-nce as to the date of the festival

win was afterward satisfactorily ad-

jus;l. It is now the chief festival of the
Clvtian year as commemorating the
ceud fact of the Christian religion.

,,iong tlie many customs peculiar to

Ea^r is the gift of eggs. This is a cus-
tni of very ancient origin. Among the

is the "serpent's egg" was symbolic
le creation of the world which was
red to have been produced from an
moreover, the "mundane egg" is

1 in the beliefs of the Phoenicians,
- itians, Hindoos and Japanese. In

Christian lands, the rolling and
ving of Easter or "Pasch'' eggs is a

y event, typifying the re-creation of
1,1 e and the birth of spring. It was a
Ptian or Magian custom to present
ei; irately decorated eggs to friends, the

ion again being to the "mundane
^ for which two spirits, Onniizd, the

>>' and Ahriiiiaii the evil, were to con-
teii till the consummation of all things.
'I'l same practice of gift-making was atso

n among the Jews. Egyptians and
loos. With Christian peoples, the egg-

bJI symbolizes the resurrection, and the
vi\'. coloring of the shell is an allusioif to
tli|bIood of redemption. In Russia
spjial importance is attached to the
rehiony of "breaking the eggs" at

er. Gay dresses are worn, and friends
' acquaintances salute each other on
treet and exchange decorated eggs,
ies and orchids are the flowers pecu-
appropriate to the festival. So great

the demand for lilies last year in the
ed States that it is said' there was
ly a marketable bulb left in Bermuda.

' eas, roses, violets, hydrangeas, and
• are also favorites at Easter, and
ts strive to bring these to their
est perfection at that time. In our
land there is no gift more acceptable
a cluster of fragrant flowers. These
'Ut up in a thousand artistic shapes,
laskets. pots, and vases. Deco-

' eggs, bonbons in daintv boxes, and
other loving souvenirs of like char-
are among the gifts exchanged be-

n friends at the glad Easter-tide,
lereare many legends, traditions and
IS connected with Easter, most of

' of very ancient origin. One of the
est of these among this is that on
er morning the sun dances in the

;
whirling around and scattering a

img shower of radiant beams over
^'1

1 and sky. to express its joy at the re-

birth of nature and the resurrection of the
year.

Next to our Lord's resurrection itself as
the central fact of the Christian Easter
festival, the three resurrection miracles
performed by the Saviour duiing his
earthly ministry may appropriately be re-

membered at this time.
The photogiaph on the first page of this

issue of The Christian Hek.ald is one
that will interest every believer. It is an
accurate representation of a very ancient,
rock cavern-tomb at Bethany, and is af-
firmed on undisputed local authority, to
be the identical scene of the greatest of
our Saviour's miracles—the resurrection
of Lazarus. Through all the changes of
the centuries, it has been wonderfullv
preserved, having been faithfully guarded
and repaired from time to time." and it

still remains as a mute memorial of that
day when the ".Master of Life" stretched
forth his hand, and the obedient grave
gave up its prey.

Such was the fame of this great miracle
that in later diiys the name of Bethany
has been changed to that of el-Aza) iycli.

or simply Lazarieh. The village is now
a comparative ruin—a mere hamlet, occu-
pied by a score of families. 1 ts inhabi-
tants point out not only the traditionary
tomb shoivn only in the photograph, but
also the house of Lazarus. Of the latter

only a scpiare tower now remains. The
tomb is a deep vault in the rocks and the
bottom is reached by twenty-six steps.

This was the standard style -of sepulchre
among the Jews, and varied Init little

from the usage in patriarchal times.
Of all tne miracles performed by the

dumb with their great sorrow, sat apart,
enveloped in heavy veils.

It was a strange gatliering that assem-
bled in the garden on that afternoon, be-
fore the tomb in which, four davs agone,
the beloved dead had been laid. St. John's
narrative tells, with a beautiful simplicity
of detail, all that occurred : the alternate
doubts and fears of the relatives, the ex-
planation by the practical Martha, which
showed how little hope she had. after all,

of any real help from the .Master. But
Divine Omnipotence had chosen the
hour when all human hopes were utterly
blasted, in which to assert itself. The
stone was rolled away, and at the com-
mand of Jesus, "he that was dead came
forth," yet bound in the cerements of the
tomb. Who can picture the wonder, the
joy, the ecstacy of that moment when the
brother, but lately lost, was restored to
the sisters ? Their faith in Jesus, strong
before, was now rendered impregnable,
and gratitude overflowed their "hearts.
Never in the history of the world had so
stupendous a miiacle been wrought, and
it necessarily made multitudes of converts
to the faith, Lazarus lived thirtv vear-
after being restored from the grave,' and
tradition states that after the death 01

Jesus, he went to Provence with his sis-

ters, and preached the (jospel in Mar-
seilles, finally dying in Cyprus at a ripe
old aje.

Heroic Personalities
By Rev. Louis A. B.a.nks. D.D.

The riother of " Ben Hur."
NE of the most queenly and heroic

personalities among living women
to-day, is Mrs. Zerelda G. Wallace

of Indiana, the widow of Ex-Governor
David Wallace of that -State, and the
noble woman whose fidelitv as a step-
mother, giving more than a mother's usual
devotion and tenderness, reared Lew Wal-
lace to be a distinguished General m the
War of the Rebellion, afterwards Minis-
ter to Turkev and. greater than all. to

THE VILLAGE OF BETHA.NY, WHERE LAZARUi V\Ab KA

Saviour, none have excited such universal
wonder and controversy as "the three

raisings from the dead. ' The raising of
Lazarus was the last and greatest of the

resurrection miracles. The toml) of Lazarus
was like thousands of others in Palestine, a
rocky chamber or recess which closed
with a heavy stone that sw^ung into a
groove, excluding all air and light and
affording ample protection against dese-

cration by prowling animals. There the

body was laid, having first been anointed
with spices and made fragrant with myrtle,

aloes and rose-water, then rolled in the

garments worn in life and finally swathed
in linen wrappings. After the interment,

the days of mourning continued. Hired
mourners beat their breasts, their heads
and their feet and wailed, wept and sang,

while they extolled the virtues of the de-

parted. The death-flutes sounded gloom-
ilv throughout the home. The sisters,

have the qalities of mind and heart that

could produce " Ben Hur."
This noble woman not only reared to

honorable fame her three step-sons, but
also six children of her own and grand-
children have kept her heart young in

later years. She has exhibited in herself

the kind of " New VVoman " which is yet

to bless the world. A woman who shall

be large-minded and broad-hearted enough
to keep a constant interest in public af-

fairs, without in any way losing the gen-
tleness and refinement of her womanhood.

It is said of Mrs. W^allace that when
her husband became Governor of his

State. .Mrs. Wallace, by virtue of her
social position and rare mental qualities,

might have been what is known as a

"leader" in social circles: but her soul
was too great to be satisfied with the little

round of social ceremonies and vanities.

She cared for societv onlv as she found

in it men and women of grand ideas and
heroic purpose. Her husliand was a man
of fine literary culture, and together they
enjoyed every new book, every speech, or

MRS. ZERELDA G. WALLACE.

sermon, and every newspaper that came
in their way. In this way their evenings
at home were almost ideal in their do-
mestic beauty. When the babies were
put to bed. and she sat with her feet on
the rocker of the cradle. Governor Wal-
lace would read to her the latest political
speech, or newest book, which they would
discuss with the zest of professional
critics. Everything Governor Wallace
wrote, speech, essay, or argument, was
submitted to her for criticism or approval.
Though she knew nothing of equitv", as
taught in the books, he complimented her
by saying that her unerring sense of jus-
tice at once lighted upon any defect or
discrepancy in jurisprudence, while her
fine literary taste was invaluable in regard
to rhetorical symmetry. As her step-sons
grew older, she read law with them. In
that wav she not only kept in splendid
fellowship with their young hearts, but be-
came one of the best educated women in
the science of jurisprudence in the country.
Such a home picture realizes Tenny-

son's poetic vision :

Two heads in council : two besides the heartli

;

Two in tiie tangled business of the world :

Two in the liberal offices of life :

Two phininiets dropped for one to sound the abyss.
t)f science and the secrets of the mind.
]n the long years liker must they grow.
T he man be more of woman, she of man.
He gain in moral height, nor lose
T'he wrestling thews that throw the world,
.-''le. mental breadth, nor fail in childward care.
Till at the last she set herself to him
I-ike perfect music unto noblest words

:

Then comes the statelier Eden back to man.
T lien reigns the world's great bridals chaste and

calm.
Then springs the crowning race of human kind.

Mrs. Wallace is. as we would expect, a
woman of the largest charity and forbear-
ance. Frances Willaid relates that when
in 1S74. the crusade clans gathered in
Cleveland for the organization of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance L'nion. Mrs.
Wallace was nominated by somebody as
Chairman of the Committee on Resolu-
tions. Miss Willard, not yet knowing
.Mrs. Wallace, moved that the name of
Mother Stewart, who had been so closely
identified with the crusade, should be sub-
stituted in her place. Immediately after.
Miss Willard went to Mrs. Wallace, to
whom sl-e had never spoken as yet. to ex
plain her action. That great-he'arted wo-
man gracped her hand warmly, and said:
"When you know me better, my friend,
you will discover that in this sacred cause
I have lost sight of all personal considera-
tions." What a magnanimous and chival-
rous heart was disclosed in that utterance!
One of the most splendid tributes ever

given to an\- woman was paid to Mrs.
Wallace by her step-son. General Lew
Wallace, on the occasion of their first

meeting, after his immortal book " Ben
Hur" had been published. He asked her
for her opinion on the book. She replied :

" O. my son, it is a non such of a story

;

but how did you ever inve.it that mag-
nificent character, the Mother?"

" Why. you dear simple heart." he an-
swered, with a kiss :

" How could you fail

to know that the original of that picture
is vour own blessed seU ?

"
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SA/SGSTER.

it THE EASTER dO/.
(niETIMES it seems as if

joy had forever vanished

out of this shadowy world.

1 suppose that was the way
it looked to ihe disciples and

the loving women, when that

poor broken figure was taken down from

the cross, and laid away in Joseph's tomb.

'•We trusted that it had been he who
would redeem Israel." It had been he

who could give the blind their sight, the

deaf their hearing, the dead their life.

Nevertheless, Jew and Roman had done

their wicked will upon the Christ and

though heaven and earth had alike pro-

tested, the one with its lightnings and its

darkened sun. the other with its earth-

quakes and rent rocks, he had cried, "It

is finished," and given up the ghost, and

was gone

!

So, with the blackness of despairing

woe, those bereaved ones entered. They
had loved and followed the Master, not

Ijelieving or comprehending the truth in

that word he had spoken that after three

days he would rise again. The night that

followed Calvary must have been un-

speakably sorrowful to them in their deso-

late upper room.

The strangest thing, however, is not

that those loving hearts doubted our

Lord's resurrection, for, remember, that

he had as yet appeared to them only as a

man like themselves and their eyes were

holden. but that we. Christians, with the

New Testament in our hands, often behave

as if we doubted it. too. If we believe with

all our hearts that Jesus died and rose

again, and that he is the resurrection and

the life, then our lives should be serene, we
should not be comfortless m sorrow, we
should be hopeful even beside the grave.

As our beloved Faber puts it

:

If our hearts were but more simple,
We would take him at his woid

:

And our lives would l)e all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

Even the familiar fact of death, could

not dim that exquisite sunshine.

I look l)ack over the last twelve months,

since 1 gathered a bunch of Easter lilies

to lay on the grave of a dear one, and I

think how often the silent angel has

slipped over the door-sills of my friends.

One summer day it was to carry home a

noble young man. full of vitality, full of

promise, beloved and cherished as few

men are; the ne.xt it was to summon an

old man, a man whose hand held many
threails, and wiiose will was obeyed by a

host of employees who looked up to and
almost wOrshijiped him ; again a beautiful

young matron went home, then a child in

its sweet bloom, then a woman with white

hair, but royally lovely in age and youth.

The list is long of tho.se who have van-

ished from my sight in this last year.

Your experience has probably been simi-

lar. lJut, since (iod took the dear ones,

and they went home, not to mere rest after

strife but to fuller life, to larger service,

to diviner gladness, why shall this Easter-

tide be lamentable ? Nay. for every one
who crosses the river and enters the pres-

ence of the great King, there should be
rejoicing for they have conquered in the

fight, and henceforward they bear the

palms of victory.

Friends who cannot sing the Easter

songs, because a sob clutches at the voice

and the tears choke the words, let me

bid you to believe in the life everlasting !

Believe that the disappearance from our
short siglit of those who have been in our
earthly homes, does not mean that they

are gone forever, only means that they
have gone on. A few steps more, a bend
in the road, a turn, and we, too, may join

the majority, the vast numbers of those

who have gained the safe haven, and are

singing now with the choir invisible. We
can let our beloved ones go across the

globe, and can spare them for awhile.

Why hold them back from heaven ?

Easter sounds the highest note in our
triumphant religion. Our Lord pledges
us life. and. while every day shows us

death, busy in our midst, every dawn,
every .Sabbath day, renews to us what
Easter gives us in most lavisli measure
the assurance that

There is no death, what seems so is transition.

Feeling this in our inmost hearts, though
grief must have its way, there comes no
grief which we cannot endure. The poor
broken-hearted mother can do without her

boy. She misses him all the time, but she
can wait until Christ brings her to him,
safe in the promised land. The compan-
ions of a life can be separated for a little

while ; death will restore each to the

other. Friend can be content to give up
friend, till the day comes when they are

reunited.

One sweetly soli-mn thought.
Conies to me o'er and o'er.

That I am rearer home to-day
Than 1 have been before!

Nearer home ! This is the core of the
Easter joy ! Home would not be home if

it meant that we were to meet there only
strangers, a lot of people wiiom we did not
know, whom we had never seen. Easter
would be a mockery if it did not hold the
promise of home, with the dear ones gone
before, of life among the living whom
we know, of Christ's own blessed self to

crown the feast, not one lost whom we
ever loved and cared lor, and whom the
dear Christ gathered to the many man-
sions with his ransomed saints.

This is Piaster at its highest! Then
there is the other obvious joy of Easter,
which comes to us with the sjjring, the
return of flowers, the dance of the young
leaves, the nesting of the birds, tlie rush
of the rivulet. Tlie woods are sweet with
anemones ; under the dry pine needles we
shall soon find the trailing arbutus. The
dog-wood will shine white through the

forest windings ; the laurel and honey-
suckle, the violets and tlie daises are

coming, a great, sweet, brilliant, bewitch-
ing throng, marching in a blitiic'proces-

sion through the spring and the summer.

Si UK a sone of Kaster,
.A soup of happy hours.

Of dashmg spray and sliadow play
.'\nd lovely sofinjjinK flowers,

Of birds come liome ajjaiu to build
Beside the cottage eaves.

Of wakiiiff buds and rushing floods,
.And dance of rustling leaves.

Sing a song of Kaster,
.A song that means a praver

Of want and love to One afxive
Who keeps his world in care.

A song for all on this green earth,
Tor dear (mes passed away.

Sing clear and strong the joyful song,
'1 ne song of Easter Day.

One duty is yours and mine, friend of

the burdened, friend of the sorrow-stricken

heart. We must, by all that is brave, tm-

seltish, and Christ-like, iiut our an.xieties

and griefs in the backgroinid, and go
about the world with cheerful looks and
wf)rds. Sorrow should not have dominion
over the Christian, liecause I am worried
I neefl not worry my neighbors. I!ec,-iuse

I am l(inel\, I 111. iv not. withoul incurring

reproach, inflict my sense of loneliness on
those within my home. The bravest wo-
man, I ever knew, wrote to me once after

a peculiarly distressing bereavement :
" I

do cry in the night, and my pillow is often
wet, but I am cheerful liy daylight."' We
must arise and gird ourselves and go on,
and not cloud the home sunshine and hush
the world's melody, because for us the
sunlight has been blotted and the melody
grown mute.
How fast the Easters crowd on one an-

other. Wlien we were children the years
were longer. It used to be a far cry from
Easter to Easter. But now the days go
rushing past, faster than speed of a flying

express. To fill each day with blessed-

ness for those about us. to live as in the
sight of (iod, to expect heaven and have
its tliought ever before us, to make life

beautiful for the children and the old. this

is to keep an Easter feast the whole year
through.
Nothing is more common than the feel-

ing and the expression in plain words of
the feeling, that we cannot do much good
in the world because we haven't many op-
portunities. We are poor, so how can we
dispense charity.'' We are not gifted, how
can we make a stir as those who have
special talents ? We are humble, there-

fore we can never amount to that which
those can who have positions of eminence.'
The false reasoning is pitifully familiar.

Now. once for all. we can. poor, rich, plain,

eloquent, proud, or obscure, go about with
smiling laces and uplifted heads anil steady
steps, and add to the joy of the world.
Let us try to do this, from Easter onward.

Marg.aret E. Sa.ngster.

Our Eamine Heroes.

SUCH are the faithful missionaries,

who are laboring so nobly in the

interior of India, surrounded by
plague and famine. They are striving

with might and main in His Name, to stem
the tide of distress, heedless of their own
danger, if only the Master's work be well

done.

Shall we not help them and hold up their

hands in this conflict? It should be a joy-

ful duty on the part of everyone professing

Christianity to aid in this life-saving, soul-

winning work in India. The most direct

way to do this is to help the Famine Fund.

Now rill the Corn Ships!
CONCiRE.SS, appreciating tlie dread-

ful plight of India, has granted, by
unanimous consent in both Houses,

the petition of the Memorialists for the

Relief Ships. The Secretary of the Navy
is authorized to transport in .American ves-

sels, the gifts of corn to be sent by Chris-

tian .America to suffering India.

This is a magnihcent act. All honor to

our .American Congress for its broad, far-

reaching humanity. Once more our land

will lie the first to send substantial succor

across the seas, to those in direst need.

Now, let us fill the corn ships. Let

every one, young or old, rich or poor, give

one bushel of corn or its equivalent in coin,

(iive a sack if you can, or as much more
as your heart prompts and your purse will

allow. Don't be afraid of giving too much;

you cannot begin to give half enough. Re-

member the millions in that tropical land

who are sinking down to the grave for

lack of food, mullitudes already dead and

othcis dying. Determine to save flue life

(It /ens/. .A dollar's worth of corn will do

it, and if you live to the utmost patriarchal

age. vou will never again be able to exjjend

a dollar to such tremendous advantage.

Fill the corn-shi|)s ! Let the farmers of

the West, the East and the Middle Slates

make up their car-loads of corn in sacks

and send us word when a car is full. Let

the churches and the .Sunday .Schools, the

church societies and leagues, the town-

ships and the little village communities,

each make up their cr.r load. This great

privilege of life-saving and soul winning

.service is laid upon the hearts of each of

us, and it should be taken up gladly and

performed with a joyous zeal.

Time is precious. Thousands are ])er-

ishing. India is appealing. Heaven itself

has opened the way for us to help. Let

us till the ships with corn !

BRIEF NOTES.
nr. T. C. Paterson, of the Baptist Mis-

, \,.

Shantung, China, says that four hundred iii ,nHwomen h.ave been received into the fellow
, „( if

the Church during the year. "
,

' '
I

Rev. R. (;. I'earson has been condLu V
revival meetings at Pensacola, Fla,. with \

success. Thence he went to Pine BUih ,1
where union meetings have been held uin isul i>
leadership, \'"^ ^

Dr, .A, C, Dixon held special services
j

evening last week in the .Adams Memorial 1 ."hv j
terian Church. East Thirtieth street. New irf J
Mr. J.H. Burke and an effective chorus had
of the musical exercises.

| )

.A letter to a contemporary states th; |)f
E, S, Camacho. for many years past Roman
olic Bishop of Tamaulipas.tMexico, has reci , n,,

Christian principle, protested against the pr
of the Koman Catholic ChurcTi, and has \i

renounced Romanism.

Evangelist Arthur Crane writes iis ,j]
owing to a clerical error the recent evangelis

.e,-
vices under his charge were announced as ri"

been held at Cortland. N,V„instead of S<islen- w''
Va, It was at the latter place that the Opera ,15^

was used and overflow meetings in the enure

The Tenth Legion is the title of a m U.

velopnient in Christian Endeavor work. T i^.
gion consists of members who have pledged -ni.

selves to give at least one-tenth of their inci to

the Lord's work. The idea was a local one i t«
\'ork, but has now been adopted by the I ted
Christian Endeavor .'-ociety,

I'undita Rama bai. with her colleague. )n.

drabai Powar and ten of the widows in her
recently received bajitisni by immersion. T itt

w.as administered by Rev. \V. J. Hoskins.of 1 nl
The Pundita's change of views on the sub 4
baptism is quite recent and is the more sign iK
because of her previous associations.

Evangelist Leonard Weaver has just c el
a successful series of revival meetings at Vin i4,

X. I. .AH the churches united in the mov
and have received additions to their membt :ii

.A notable feature of the meetings was the inc I

earnestness of Christians and the general qu
ing of religious life within the churches.

The Church of the Disciples has et'

vigorously into social settlement work.
House is the new settlement. It was foum
students of Hiram College, and is the first w
the kind among the Oisciples, The House is !< :i
in tlie .^i.steentli Ward of Cleveland. 0,. wlu 'ii}

congregated Russians. Jews, Bohemians, 11 il^

ians, Italians and negroes.

Preparations to celebrate appropriate he
Fortieth .Anniversary of the Fulton ."-street 1 ,«
Meeting are being made. It w ill be celebra It

'

September next. It is proposed that a porti of '

the fininder of the meeting, the venerable Mr C.-
I.anphier, should be painted and hung In t >U l

rooin. Several subscriptions toward a fund ft :ia

purpose have already been sent in.

The Evangelical .Alliance is prepar t
memorial to the Czar on liehalf of the .stui ti,'

The .Alliance has learned that great barbaril ijs

in some instances been shown towards the^ iio

have been sent into exile. The hopes th.il -re

entertained some time ago th.at the young Eii •«

and his wife would speedily put an end t lis
;

state of things have not as yet been realized. \

Mr. Moody has given a few days to a : es'j

of services in Chicago, Commencing Marcl ih, U

he held services morning and afternoon in tl kU* '

ditorium. The Cincinnati meetings were vet lo

cessful. Music Hall was taxed to its utmost ic-

ity to furnish sitting and standing room ! ht

crowds which attended the meetings day h\ iv,

and thousands rose to express their desire to ii

better lite, many of them taking this step fi ix

lirst time.

Many testimonies have reached us t he

blessed results of the four weeks campaign in th

Brooklvn coiulucted by livangelist Cirant C ul-

lar. .Although the meetings have closed in tljit

churches of different denominations, the p 15

are Ix^ing sought by young people who were ai

at toe meetings and have not been able t ml

peace without Christ. The work of the churc in

the district has received an impetus which pre '«

to be permanent and far-reaching,

Dr, J. Hudson Taylor, founder of the* la

Inland Mission, summarizing the present siti m

in China, says : "The iirogress of tlie ( iosix'l 'ic

Empire hasTjeen more remarkable than li.i' ;n

realized. Within the last seven years the in »i

of Protestant communicants has doubled, an "*

in spite of the hindrances caused by w,ai, 1 n
and massacre, not to speak of sickness, iieedi'

loughs, and deaths. 1 he adherents connectii ih

Protestant Churches probaljly numlier not k"- m

200,000: the comnuinic.ints are over 70,000."

'I'he Roentgen R.iys have been turned I it

benefit of religion and philantlirop\ . Dr,

Caldwell, of liiooklyii, gave an exhibition el m

a few days ago for the beneht of the fund I'

erection of the missionary hospital at I'ins -

Corea. The work there commenced by thel.i'

\V, |, Hall is l>eing carried on by Dr. t'olwi-r

tinds his (lis|)eTisarv so crowded that a ho>,|'i

urgently needed. It is |iroposed to make tli

nital a nioniorial to I)r, Hall, who gave his '

'

nis service in Corea,

NnrtlifieUl rraining Schools, of whiil '

D. I., Moody is founder and president, closni "

seventh year of work on .April i.witli anpi'
;

"

exercises, .Among the speakers were Mis^ '

Ivanova, of Solia. Bulgaria; Miss Scolul "i

Brooklyn; Mi^^ B.irtlett. of Warehouse I
'

Conn,; and Miss \ ette, of Bostiwi, Mass,

w.as an exiiibiticm of blacklioard work, "I

sewing and of cooking b\ the students. Kev. I

'

M, (iray, I),I)„ of Boston, Mass,, gave the I."

address to the young people.

The Press Committee of the Internal il

Christian I'^ndeavor Convention announrc
the meetings will be iield in Mechanics' I' l

and Woodw.ird's Pavilion, the former
large-t building in San h'rancisco, I'he

headquarters will lind ample acconiniodalio" '

while leaving sufficient space for a room t'>

i.i.ooo persons. .\ large nuinlx-T of churches "j,

used for early morning prayer-meetings and ''

flow meetings, Ariangeinents ai-c Iwing mail.

tlie railroad companies lor excursions to p<"
"'

interest on the return journey cast.
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BL'DHIST CAVETEMPLE5.

SATTERED through India, Bur-

niah and Ceylon are the extraordi-

nar>- places of worship, one of the

tnoKam'ous of which is pictured on this

T)au Some of them are devoted to the

Brananical and Jaina faiths, but the

1- ancient are the Buddhist. It is

ij.d that the Buddhist king. Asoka,

ourished about three hundred years

Christ, was the first to excavate a

emple and to adorn it with statues

; great Gautama. They are found

,. in Western India, where the strata

hills, alternately soft and hard, lent

elves easily to the work of the exca-
•

.. In some instances there appears

ve been a natural cave which was

.,ed and adorned', but in others the

I was apparendy wholly artiticial.

, are of five kinds: the Vihara or

>ter)- caves, containing cells for the

as well as the large hall supported

liars: the Chaitya caves, which
- imost uniform in plan, having a

. nave and galleries : the

-. nanical caves, of which

. anta is one of the most
. ing specimens, and which
• from the other two kmds
; ir walls being sculptured

- d of painted : a fourth

lire the rock-cut models of

, nanical temples, the best-

1 being the Kailas of

i: the fifth are the Jaina
. which are the most mod-

1 s well as the most insig-

nt. The cave of which a

e is given, belongs to the

a group, which are all

hist. . It has on the out-

; gigantic recumbent figure

autama, forty-five feet in

1. Nearly all the Bud-
caves are circular at their

Lxtnie end. and are divided

by pws of graceful columns
<utiiit of the solid rock. In

lost ancient caves they are
i. unadorned shafts, but in

ilititer ones they have bases
anfapitals elaborately carved.
Th'ceils for the monks are cut

in lie walls around the main
chliber. An American trav-

elewho visited the caves re-

ceiy says that the coloring is 01

thcue Pompeiian kind, and is

as ash after all the centuries —
whfh have passed as if laid

on ily yesterday. The statues

an bas-reliefs, on the other hand, have
su'ired much in the lapse of time.
an^iave in some instances been so worn
as

I
be barely recognizable. As we read

of'iese wonderful temples with their

cajngs and paintings and sacred relics.

wenay look forward to the time when
Bulhism, superseded by Christianity,

cease to delude the people of the
It. and the prophecy of God's ancient
mt be fulfilled:

1 shall go into the caves of the rocks and into
lies of the earth . . . and in that day a man
cast away his idols of silver and his idols of
vhich they made for him to worship, to the
and to the oats. (Isa. 2 : 19, 20.)

A: ncendiary's Confession.

strange explanation is given by a man
lie in prison in Brooklyn. X. V.. on the

cl~ge of setting fire to a tenement-house.
It as a peculiarly fiendish crime inas-

iTi h as the lives of many persons were
erj ngered by the fire which was clearly
of icendiar\- origin. It was at first sup-
w d that the fire must have been set by

; one who wanted to revenge himself
: ome enemy living in the house and

}v reckless about putting in peril other
n ues who had done him no wrong.

;n the prisoner was arrested, however.
' is found that there w as no one in the
'^e who even knew him. The evidence

<J' is guilt being conclusive, the prisoner
te^ized that he would gain nothing by
St ding trial. He therefore made a cori-

— > >^ > > > .>4
1 AND THE V

fession. He admits that he not only set

the fire which destroyed this particular

house, but he had set other fires in va-

rious parts of the city during the past

three years. He says that at times he is

beset by an irresistible desire to destroy

propertv. and when it comes upon him he
is like a maniac. He acknowledges that

he had no enmity against the inmates of

any of the houses that he set on fire : but
claims that he is irresponsible owing to

weakness of mind. Hs says : "When this

feeling of a week, unbalanced, and uncon-
trollable mind presents itself. I am totally

helpless. I believe that the e.xcessive

smoking of cigarettes was the starting

point in my mental downfall. I use three

or four packages of cigarettes each day. I

want to be placed wiiere the temptation
to injure my mind with tobacco will be
taken away. My thoughts as to what
ought to be done are clear, but I cannot
carry them out." Many people w ho would
not be guilty of setting a house on fire

might make the admission the pyromaniac
makes in his last sentence. It is a com-

widow. Ultimately the fraud was dis-

covered and she was arrested. She pro-

ested that she did not know that she was
doing wrong and that she supposed her
friend had the right to leave her the papers
if she chose. In consideration of her
feebleness, the judge gave her the light

sentence of two and a-half years in the
penitentiary. She will realize now that

there are some kinds of propertv- that are

not transferable. The pensioner's rela-

tions with the Government, in this, re-

semble everv- human being's relations with
God he has to account for himself and
cannot transfer to another his sins or his

merits. It may he hoped, however, that

she may learn during her imprisonment
that in the infinite mercy of God one way
of transfer has been provided, by which
she can make her peace w ith him. Though
she has no merits of her own and can re-

ceive none from any other human being
Christ's merits avail and she can be ac-

cepted in him

:

None of them can bv any means redeem his
brother nor give to God a ransom for him. (Ps.

49 : 7.)

A Fatal Cyclone.

Distressing news of the destruction of

the town of Chandler. O. T., is in the

Western journals. It appears that about
six o'clock in the evening.of March 30. a

bank of dark clouds gathered suddenly in

the southwest and was whirled rapidly to

the north. In its progress it assumed the

dreaded funnel shape and uttered a mighty
roar as it traversed the countrj-, tearing

THE GREAT VIHARA BUDDHIST CAVE-TE'.'^

mon experience: even the great Apostle

acknowledges that until he had the help

of Christ he could not carry out his good
intentions

:

To will is present with me ; but how to perform
that which is good I find not. (Rom. 7 : 18O

Drew Two Pensions.

An astonishing fraud has been prac-

tised on the Government for twenty -nine

years by an apparently simple-minded per-

son. She is the widow of a naval otificer

who was drow ned in one of the early naval

engagements of the war. She w as awarded

a pension in 1S62. which she has drawn
regulariv since tnat time. She also made
a small income as the jani tress of a large

apartment house in New York. Among
the tenants was a widow of a cayalrN man.

who was killed in batde. This widow, who
also was in receipt of a pension, died in

1S6S. During her last illness. the janitress

was kind to "her and waited on her most

attentively. The sick woman wished she

had some'wav of rewarding her friend for

her attention'and at the last, she gave her

the onlv valuable thing she possessed—

the paper entiding her to the pension.

Whether the janitress realized the nature

of the fraud she w as committing is doubt-

ful, as she is somewhat obtuse: but she

drew her dead friend's pension. Ever since

1S6S. when the cavalryman's widow died

to the present time, the janitress has had

twelve dollars a month pension, in addition

to the pension she received as a sailor's

^= .MTH COLOSSAL IMAGE 0= o-^ - ~.

up evervthing in its way. The town of

Chandler is partly on a 'hill-side and lay

direcdv in the path the aerial monster was
taking! Of the fifteen hundred inhabitants

onlv a few witnessed its approach, and
these had barely time to run to shelter.

The cyclone struck the business part of

the town first, tearing off roofs and twist

ing the great buildings into grotesque

shapes, it went on to the residence quar-

ter, dragging trees up by the roots and
levelling houses with the ground. Thence
it passe'd on to the open prairie, where its

force was spent harmlessly. The scene

in the town when the cyclone had passed

was appalling. From the heaps of ruins

where houses had stood only an hour be-

fore, tongues of flame were leaping, and

the cries of the inmates pinioned under

fallen beams were heartrending. So many
of the people had been injured by the

storm that it was impossible to organize

anv svstematic attempt at rescue. Happily

a drenching rainstorm tell and extinguished

manv of the fire's, iiessages were dis-

patched to Guthrie for help and a train

load of physicians, firemen, and laborers

was sent to the wrecked town. It was a

night of terror to all there. Groping in

the fitful light of lanterns the dead and

injured were taken out of the ruins and

carried into the Presbyterian Church,

which had been left standing and was
turned into a hospital. Only fourteen

dead bodies were found, but it is feared

that many others must have perished and

that a large proportion of the injured will

die. Some of the people were so over-

whelmed by the calamity which had de-

prived them thus suddenly of home and
friends that they lost their reason. Man
probably never feels his utter helplessness
so completely as he does in the presence
of a calamity like this, against which there
seems to be no defense. .As we read the
appalling details, we can form some con-
ception of the figure employed by the

prophet to describe the safety which is

found in Christ against all the calamities
of life

:

.A man shall be as a hiding place from the wind
and a covert from the tempest. (Isa. 32: 2.)

The Cost of Mob Violence.

In compliance with a resolution of the
United States Senate, the President has
sent to Congress a list of all payments
made to foreign governments for compen-
sation for injuries inflicted on their citizens

in this country, during the last ten years.
From this list it appears that the total

sum thus paid is $464,497. The largest

part has gone to the Chinese. For two
riots in which Chinamen lost life and
property—one of them the famous Hock
Springs. Wyoming outbreak—the Wash-
ing Government paid S147.74S andS276.6i9
to China as indemnity. The Italian Gov-
ernment collected S24.330 for the slaugh-
ter of the prisoners by the New Orleans
mob in 1S91 : and for the killing of
three Italians in Colorado, Sicooo. The
remainder of the sum was divided be-
tween Germany and Great Britain, both of

w hom had claims on our Gov-
ernment for injuries inflicted on
their citizens here. The vari-

ous sums have all been paid
by the Federal Government,
which hitherto has not been
reimbursed by the States in

which the law less acts occurred.
-As we should insist on a for-

eign government making repara-
tion if our own citizens suffered
abroad, we do right to recognize
and discharge these claims.
Howsoever humble a man may
be. he is entitled to have the
championship of the govern-
ment to which he pays alle-

giance. It is often forgotten
that the Christian is thus pro-

tected. A distinct warning is

given that the child of God,
weak and powerless as he may
appear, cannot be wronged with
impunity-

:

Their Redeemer is mighty he shall
plead their cause with thee. (Prov.
23: 11.1

Lost in the City.

An incident reported by a

journal of Toledo. O., shows
liow much a man's success in

any line of work depends on his

,* ^ training. It says: On the iast— — trip of the Ci/y of Mackinac
with a cargo of horses for

a local lumber firm came a

backwoodsman. He had a great reputa-

tion as a "land-looker." Without a com-
pass, bv the bark and moss on the trees,

he had' been know n to traverse a quarter

section without diverging twenty feet

from the straight line from stake to stake.

He had heard much of the city, and
thought he should like to see .some of the

wonderful things that he had been told

about. He found work at once, his duties

being to deliver lumber to the retail trade

about the city. The first day a man was
sent with him to show him the way about

the town. The next day he was sent out

alone, and did not return, and in the eve-

ning was found on the outskirts of the

town with his load of lumber, so com-
pletelv lost and unhappy that he had de-

cided'to stay there all night. Three times

he was sent to deliver lumber, and three

times he was found in another part of the

ciu-. Finally he asked his empioyer for

transportation home. He declared that

he found it absolutely impossible to find

his way in a place w here there were no
signs to guide him. Yet the same man
could find his way in places where the

citv carters would be hopelessly lost. To
each the wav is difficult when the signs

are unfamiHar. It is so in the ways of

life when, as so often happens, we find

ourselves in strange and perplexing cir-

cumstances. Happy then is the man who
follows the wise king's advice

:

In all thv wavs acknowledge him and he shall di-

rect thy paths. ' (Prov: 3 : 9-)
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
PETER DELIVERED.

Sunday School Lesson for April

Acts 12: 5-17. Golden Text,
34 : 7. ftv Mrs. M. Baxter.

25.
Ps.

KLLOWSH I P with
Christ's sufferings was
regarded by the apostles
as a privileiie eagerly de-

sired ; it \v o u 1 d have
been a language which
they understood not.(Ps.

31 : 5), had anyone at-

tempted to condole with them. Paul suf-

fered the loss of all things that he might
know Christ, and .. . "the fellowship of

his sufferings." (i^hil. 3 : 8-10). I'eter ex-

horted. "Rejoice inasmuch as ye are par-

takers of Christ's sufferings, that, when
his glory shall be revealed, ye also may be
glad with exceeding joy (I. Pet. 4 : 13). and
James tells us to count it all joy when we
fall into divers temptations or trials. (Jas.

I : 2). "If we suffer with him, we shall

reign with him:'" if we pity ourselves, and
avoid the suffering, what then? We are

heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ if

so be that we suffer with him -."what if

we do not suffer with him ? What then
of this joint kinship.' How prove our-

selves to be of royal blood ?

Peter had been wonderfully used of
God : once before he and John had been
miraculously released from prison, and
now. wherever he went, mighty words and
deeds were spoken and done through him.
Hut wherever God has a faithful witness
there the enemy has an instrument ready
to oppose him. Moses has his i'haraoh

;

Elijah has his Ahai^ : John the Baptist his

Herod. Now "Herod Agrippa. the suc-

cessor of the Herod who murdered John
the Baptist, was on the throne of Judxa.
He had inherited his predecessor's enmity
against (iod. and he "put forth his hand
to vex certain of the Churcii." James the

brother of John fell a victim. This he
found pleased the Jews, and that the policy

of persecuting the Christians answered in

bringing him into favor with the most in-

fluential of the people, over whom he
reigned, therefore "he proceeded to take
I'eter also.'' He had heard, no doubt, of

Peter's former most mysterious deliver-

ance from prison, and took the greatest

I)recautions to insure his safe keeping.
He delivered him to the care of sixteen
men. all of whom were responsible for

their prisoner on pain of death. Chained
to two of these men. there was little chance
It would seem of escape. But, unseen by
his keepers, there was another who was
keeping guard. "The angel of the Lord
encanipetli round about them that fear
him. and delivereth them." (Ps. 33: 7).

And a power mightier than the chains
wliicJi bound him, or the armed men who
guarded him, was being exercised on his

beh.ilf.

Peter was kept in prison and his guards
were empowered Ijy the government of

Jiida:a. "But prayer was made without
ceasing of the Church unto God for him.""

Prayer: what can that do? says the scof-

fing world of our day. I^rayer is nearer
the throne of (iod than are tiie multitudes
of angels which surround it. In the vials

of the "living creatures" and the "elders."'

in the mitlst of and round about the throne
of (iod are "the prayers of saints" (Rev.

5: 8). and "the prayers of all saints " are
offered up with much incense on the
golden altar which is before the throne of

Goil. (Rev. 8: 3). Herod's power stoofl

no chance .igainst the prayers which found
acceptance witit him who"removeth kings
and setleth up kings." (Dan. i : A
command went forth from the throne, and
all Herod"s precautions were found to be
unavailing.

(iod let things come to an extreme. How
olten.does he thus act, that he may test

his ciiildren's faith to the utmost, and
manifest to others what it is to trust God
and what it is to receive succor from the

Most High. It was the eve of the day on
which Herod had fixed to bring forth his

notable prisoner to the people, probably
intending to have a public execution of
Christ's apostle. Peter, who was one with
God in all his dealings with him, was
characteristically sleeping. A man who
really trusts God is not kept awake by
fear and apprehensions of what may come
upon him from man: a great calm has
settled down upon iiim, he is in the hands
of God. "Peter was sleeping between two
soldiers." to both of whom he was chained:
and two of the others kept the door : how
could Peter escape? "The angel of the

Lord came upon him, and a light shined
in the prison." but none of the

keepers saw it. When God sends
sleep upon men no one and noth-
ing can wake them till he wills.

The angel smote Peter on the side,

saying, ".Arise up ([uickly." and
at the same moment he was a free

man : his chains had fallen to the

earth. Did their clanking awake
the keepers ? No : either they fell

noiselessly or God kept the keep-
ers' ears. The angel commanded
Peter to gird himself and bind on
his sandals, so as to be ready for

a journey ; and then he said

:

"Follow me.'" And Peter obeyed,
yet like one in a dream. On the

former occasion when he was de-

livered from prison, the battle with
"the powers that lie," had on.y
just begun, he and John had been
only one night in prison, and they
were fresh and full of the impetus
of Pentecost. Now persecution
had liecome more systematic. Pe-

ter had been some time in prison,

and had in a way become acciis-

tomed to it. God never wants us

to get into a groove, even in fel-

lowship with Christ's sufferings,

but to be as ready to accept de-

liverance as to suffer, to suffer as

to accept deliverance.

The angel led on: keepers, bolts,

bars, were as though they had no
existence. No force was used ;

by the will of their Creator, every-

thing yielded before the angel and
the man whom he had sent out of

that prison. Once the length of a
street from the prison gate, the angel de-

parted, and Peter was left alone. Now he
awoke to full consciousness of the situation;

God had sent his angel to deliver him. and
he hastened to tell the glad news to the pr:iy-

ing company which had gathered in the

house of .Mary the mother of .Mark to

pray for him. It was an unusual hour lor

a visitor: could mischief be in the wind?
They sent a damsel, not to open the door,

but "to hearken." The well known tones

of Peter's voice, the verv man ihev were

.\nd Herod? He had found that God's
permission must be obtained for tlie de-
struction of one of his own children. It

was an easy thing for such a man to put
the keepers to deatli : the lives of sixteen
men were of no value to him in compari-
son with the maintenance of his sinful

pride. But God h.uf set before him a le.s-

son of his power, and the wicked king, if

he neglected it. did so at his peril. There
was enough in the life and in the past his-

tory of Peter to make Herod aw;ire tliat

( jod had delivered his servant. For Herod
to ignore it was tor him to wilfully despise
God. He had got rid of James, and Peter
was no longer to be found in Jerusalem,
but the (iod of these his servants lived
still ; and the king's attitude challenged
him to prove himself the Almighty.

LE550PS POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

ALTHOUGH Peter had been deliv-

ered from prison by an angel once
before, as related in the fifth chap-

ter of .Acts, his deliverance on this occa-
sion was evidently unexpected both by
him and by the Church. If I'eter had
forgotten it. the auUiorities had not. The
detailing of sixteen soldiers to keep one
prisoner, indicates that they apprehended
the possibility of losing him. 'fhe guard
probably was arranged according to the

|>lt*

very man
praying for, so overjoyed her that instead

of opening the gate, she ran back to the

praying ones to tell them that Peter was
there. "Thou art mad," was their answer.
I'robably they looked for the answer in

ciuite another way. Let us be prepared
for God's answer to our pravers as he
wills, in his way, not in ours. When Khoda
constantly affirmed that it was certainly

I'eter. they decided that it was his spirit.

At last they opened the door and their un-

belief was rebuked, for Peter indeed stood

there and told them the wonderful story

of his deliverance. Is it wonderful, that

God should answer prayer and tieliver his

own child? May we not often remain in

some prison from which (iod would will-

ingly release us if our eyes were fully imon
him? Are not our prayers for others, like

those of this company, often hindered, be-

cause we cannot receive an answer which
comes in an unexpected way ?

THE TOWER OF ANTONIA, THE TRADITIONAL PRISON u^

Roman custom of watches, one quaternion
(four soldiers) having charge for a watch of

three hours, two soldiers m:inacled to the

prisoner and two on guard outside the

door. .At the end of the watch, another
quaternion would relieve the guard. It

would be curious to find out the motive of

placing this extra gu.inl. If it was to \tve-

vent a rescue by Peter's friends, the num-
l)er seems to have been unnecessarily
large : but if it was to prevent a supernat-

ural rescue, even Herod must have deemed
it inadeciuate. 'Die scene of imprison-

ment was probably the Tower of .Antonia.

a photograph of which appears on this

page. The historian does not specify the

charge on which Peter was imprisoned,

but the storv api)ears to indicate tluil it

was one i)unishal)le with dciUh. The mo-
tive is recorded. It was done to jilciise

the Jews. Herod craved popularity and
was shrewd enough to percei\ e that there

was no better way to gain it. than to take

hostile measures against the leaders of the

new sect. He had been only a year on
the throne antl his ))osition w;is precarious.

A change in the imperial favor might dis-

f)lace him at any time, and this might be
)rought about liy evil reports of him sent to

Rome bv the Jews. He was anxious tost:ind

well will) them. This Herod was a grand-

son of the Herod who slew the children at

the time of Christ's birlli. and a ncpliew

of the Herod who put John the B.iptist to

death. Herodias. who was reallv ,

sible for that murder, was the sisti

Herod. They were the two chi
Arisiobulus, one of the numerous
of Herod the (ireat. The Hero,
lesson was named Agrippa. anil

father of that other Herod Agri
fore whom Paul pleaded (.Acts

His first experiment in winning!.!
to seize James and put him to

There was no divine interpositioi
1

case of James. We are not told
it was implored, but we knou
from our own experience to In

that God does not permit us to i.(

variably upon being saved from c

whenever we may call upon hii

reasons not disclosed. James d
Peter is delivered, though ultimatci

too. had to seal his testimony v,i]

blood. This James was one of li

of Zebedee. for whom their mother t

the honor of sitting next to Christ i

He is a different James from the jtf

of the Epistle called by his nan'

was a brother or cousin of our Li ji,

who lived sixteen years longer. 't\^

mentions him in the seventeenth en*
Ha\ ing put James to death, and jdU
that the act increased his po] Utti

Herod goes further. This is th tsnv
course. There is a momentum M
which is always pushing the sii

from one crime to another. That 'iM
it is so important to watch agai

beginning of sin. It is sure to ^
more and worse sins. But M
case. Herod was not perm
carry his plan intoexecutio 1

'

allowed the imprisonment !

tinue until the very eve of

of execution. Peter does ti

pear to h a v e been nm<
tressed by the prospect of

He was sleeping so soiuk \^
he had to be smitten bef'te
awaked. Conducted int tlw

streets, he did not at first tl^if

that his deliverance was fatf

but like the praying ( iw
thought that it was a visi S
was singular that the prayi ^)tp

pie in Mark's house shoui iii|l

been so slow to believe. T sUt

vant whom, by the way.'.uli

mentions with his charac is(b

precision, by name, rect izM
him and believed, but the li(||

doubted. It is worthy of >tii|)

tliat this humble girl shoul laii*

attained historical immo Wtfi

Doubtless the great ladies ( W
od's court and of Jewish : ielf

scorned her. but alter ei .ett

centuries their names hav letB

forgotten, while every srh Ixiv

knows the name of t h e ^ .m!

who answered the door ' i i>

memoralile occasion. It is ;ai

ways the great ones of tlu irth

whose names will live in li <n.

Though with feminine in i-i>

tency Khoda did not adn ;iit

Apostle, she rejoiced over lif-

liverance and was the onl - nc

who believed it re;il. The ki>

found it easier to believe in a ghos i.in

in the answer to their prayers, li

still. We read of "remarkable" ai ii>

to prayer, and people tell of then; - "

they were exceptional. Possibly «f

expected them with more confidcii ««

should have more to rejoice over.

/ / '//<// he liaii l OiisK/i'ird /lie

"Ptople do not always do that afli'

have been delivered. A Christian in.

distressed by payments coming dm,

liliihmthropic work tliat he was in;

to meet. Before leaving home
morning he i>r;iyed to God for hell

he went out he glanced at the Sti

calendar on the wall of his office aii'

th.it tlie text for the day was "11

mighty shall be thy defence ami

shalt hiive plenty of .silver." (Jol)

Late in the day he was still seekiii-

but had found' none. As a last I•c^'

called on a friend who was interest

his work and had helped liini i

He described his position, and his I

volunteered to lu'li> him. "If your

with silver dollars," he said. "I i:"'

it you now: but 1 cannot get bill';

the bank ojiens to-morrow morning

took the money and went on his «:r

a mind relieved. .As he paid, his

itor remarked : "Vou seem to have
;

of silver. " Then the text of the in"

occurred to him. and he realized tli '

promise had been literally fulfilled.
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\ EASTER LILy FIELD.

inc the riany Beautiful Sights to

be .itnessed in Picturesque Ber=

itjLi— Walking in a Sea of Lily

51f>oms.

O the lover of flowers, there

can be no grander or

lovelier sight than a field

of waving Easter lilies,

such as that which is

shown in our photograph.
Although this splendid

iily is found in various
parts of the globe, no-

where does it attain a
more regal magnificence

[the Bermuda Islands. Our pho-

was taken in "Great Bermuda."
, h, just outside the town of Hamil-

; capital. There the lilies are

•1 great stretches of meadow land.

V : e usually cut a few days before

i-;t while the flowers are in bud. The
tnif^ e wrapped in moist tissue paper,

.i; t
• recious blossoms are then packed

11 \:,d shipped. They remain fresh

liiiered for a considerable time.

, le harbor of Hamilton, the shore

l>eautiful. especially during the

vers, when the fields of lilies

the deep green of the cedars
- : snow.

r. in the Bermudas is very

. :.,e earth is clad in a mantle of

erpetual green. Along the shores
- islands is a fringe of mangrove :

. aear grows profusely, sage-brush

where, and the citron, lime, lemon
nge grow wild, while various sorts

: es abound. Esculent plants and
e exceedingly prolific, and within

iratively recent date, a considera-

- .rt trade has grown up in arrow-

ions, potatoes and tomatoes, and
such medicinal plants as castor,

d jalap, while coffee, indigo and
' .row spontaneously. Reptiles are

but there is a grand variety of

birds, bright in plumage if not

y sweet in song. Fishes, great and
. ire swarming in the creeks and

- mpting the hook of the angler, and
ditches glitter with prett\' goldfish.

e are some drawbacks, however, one
- he scarcity of fresh water, and

the liability of strangers to cli-

ivers. One of the annoyances is

; sence of myriads of ants, which
' ever>where. committing great
n tlie heated season.

AND HOMEI
CIRCLE

ordinary- man no matter how much he may
fuss and fume also. Women should show
men a better way to fake life's discipline.

And as for the children who are so un-

fortunate to have both parents of this

take-to-life-hard disposition, they are likely

to have a poor time of it.

»•

Love in the Home.
Love is the wind, the tide, the waves,

the sunshine, wrote Thoreau. It never
ceases, it never slacks : it can move with
the globe without a resting-place: it can
warm without fire : it can feed without
meat: it can clothe without garments: it

can shelter without roof: it can make a
paradise within, which will dispense with

a paradise without. But, though the

wisest men in all ages have labored to

publish this force, and every human heart

is, sooner or later, more or less, made to

feel it, yet how little is actually applied to

social ends. True, it is the motive power
of all successful social machinerv : but. as

ne

A :

Int
on

•wet

Di

fewer of these he u.ses up each day the
more days they will last—that is, the longer
he will live. I believe that a man might
live one hundred years if he would sleep
most of the time. That is why negroes
often live to advanced old age, because
they sleep so much. The proper way to

economize life is to sleep every moment
that is not necessary or desirable that you
should be awake."'

»»

Grumblers and their Ways.
Take the people who are always grum-

bling, writes Rev. H. P. .Snyder, and find-

ing fault, and they throw away the pre-

cious pearls of life—the gems that are

most beautiful and valuable. They trample
the sweet-blooming flowers about them
under foot, and shade the present with
dark clouds of the past. They are never
satisfied—all the time finding fault about
something. The weather is not as it

should be—either too wet or too dr\-. The
wind is always in the wrong direction.

The sun is too hot. The wheat crop is a
failure. The ne.xt-door neighbor does not
mow his lawn. The hired man does not
do as he should. Jane is the most careless

girl that ever lived. The children have
done sonie little thing over which they
make a terrible noise. The wife has not
done as she should, and so there is a con-
tinuous clatter. Their horses are not as
good as other peoples. They work harder
and do less than their neighbors. They
have seen more trouble than aU the people

fear

esult of Handshaking,

-'at deal is said and written about
gue of Presidential handshaking.'

; subject has lately been interest-

scussed by ex-President Harrison
itemporary"s columns. He writes

:

first two weeks of an administra-
le President shakss hands with
rtj' to sixty thousand persons. The
1 drain of this is very gjeat. and if

sident is not an instructed hand
a lame arm and a swollen hand

suit. This may be largely, or en-
voided, by using President Hayes'
—take the hand extended to you
p it before your hand is gripped.
- passive hand that gets hurt. It

en suggested that a nod or bow
be substituted for the handshake,
would be quite as admissable to
he Declaration of Independence."

ess and Crossness,
bedience comes easy to the child
t up in an atmosphere of fret, writes
;htful parent, while it is the sunny
who have lovelv children that

le world not thus blest covet their
ions. Sweetness like crossness is

'i- A sunny wife is a jov forever,
•le woman with a continual drip of
ent is a thorn in the flesh that will
>ut the patience and love of the

EASTER LILIES IN FULL BLOOM NEAR HAMILTON, BERMUDA.

EA5TER LILIES.

COR Easter day. O lilies white.

* Your shrined splendors keep !

But while the sweet, sad waning light

Of Easter even fades,

.\mid the sacred shades

Where sorrow comei- to weep,

—

Nor weeps in vain.

Since hope is bom of everj' pain,

(And pain its pangs in joy forgets),

—

There breathe 5'our balm, sweet violets!

Dear twilight flowers, whose lovely hue,

More tender than the tenderest blue.

Vet not as purple sad. appears

Most like transformed tears.

in phvsics. we have made the elements do
only a little drudgery for us. steam to take

the place of a few horses, wind of -a few

oars, water of a few cranks and hand mills

:

as the mechanical forces have not yet

been generously and largely applied to

make "the physical world answer to the

ideal, so the power of love has been but

meanly and sparingly applied 3S yet.

Sleep as a Life Prolonger.

It is a great mistake to rob ones-self of

sleep, under the impression that a few

hours less of repose makes no difference

to a healthy frame. Nicola Tesla. the

celebrated scientist says: "A man has

just so many hours to be awake, and the

Sweet odors— sweeter than the sweet

Of violets and lilies blent.

The sweet of holy slumber spent.

Stealing from vesture folded fair,

And fragrant with the Lord's own care,

Wherein his blessed body lay

Till break of da)'

—

Shall make most sweet the graves of those

Who, entering into Paradise.

Do sleep in him who died and rose,

—

In whom they too shall rise.

—H.\RRIET MCEWEX KlMB.\LL.

from the days of Adam to the present

time. The real trouble is with the grum-
bler. If there is a class of people to be
pitied, it is this class! It seems to have
become chronic with so many, and is so

sure to prove fatal when a person is at-

tacked by this terrible disease, that the

situation is really becoming alarming.

Save One Life in India.

You can do this. You can have a share in

the blessed Famine Relief work now under
wa)'. Congress has given the ships free to

carry com to India, where millions are dying
of sheer starvation. You should be repre-

sented by one sack at least, or by as many as

you can afford. Send the com or the money
to buy it to The Christi.an Herald India
Famine Relief Fund, 92 Bible House, X. V.

BEAUTIFUL DAY.
BE.\UTIFUL morn—with thy life so new

To heaven seems but a step or two !

And )'outh glides merrily down the way
Singing songs to the beautiful day,
While nis simple prayer—a faith untold

—

Swings wide the eternal gates of gold.

But, turning to pluck the way-side flowers,

His joy is chilled by the falling showers.

Beautiful noon—with thy tranquil ease.

And carol and croon of birds and bees !

And man looks back from the hill-top there
On many a grass-grown mound of care.

Then down he treads in the path of right.

Across the vale to the edge of night.
Where unseen forms in purple arrray
Gently are closing the gates of day.

Beautiful eve—with thy promise low.
Drowsily hummed by the river's flow!
And while age sleeps on the twilight side
A snow-white sail goes out with the tide;
And from ev'ry tower and dome sublime,
The cathedral bells of heaven chime

;

Glad angels sing, and the harpers play-
Beautiful dawn of eternal day !

— J.^MES Albert Lutz.

INew IName Game for Children.

SOME lime ago. The Christian
Her.alu described an interesting

name game" for the little folks,

which doubtless afforded many of them
entertainment during the evening hours.
Below we give an outline of another game
of names, which may be played by any
number. Suppose that ten children de-
cide to play. Each is provided with a long
slip of paper and a pencil, and if one of
the players has a watch so much the bet-

ter: if not a clock must be used. One
commences by calling out: -'Girls' names
commencing with A : two minutes al-

lowed." Each player then writes down
all the girls' names that he (or she) can
recollect, and at the expiration of the
two minutes •time" is called. Then the
oldest player reads from his (or her) slip

all the names he or she has written down
—say, Amy. .Amabel, .Alice. .Ann. .Annie,
.Amanda. Aileen. etc. .All the other play-
ers, as the names are read out. cancel any
name read out. If. for instance, all have
written Amy. all cancel Amy. and count
one mark. Say six players have Amabel
and four have not. each of the six count
one mark: those who have not thought
and written down Amabel get nothing for
-Amabel, and so on through the list. The
object of the game is to teach the children
all girls' and boys' names. When the
marks have been allotted for all the
names, the total of marks is read out
and noted on each slip. The players
then proceed in a similar manner for al»

boys' names commencing with A. such
Alfred. .Abel. Adam. .Andrew. .Arthur. et(

The game can be continued till all the le

ters of the alphabet are exhausted. .Any-

one introducing pet names, such as Pussy,
Kit. Teddy, etc.. forfeits two marks, unless
it be arranged that thev be allowed.

Those California Roses.

In a recent issue of The Christian
Her.ald a letter from a California reader
was published which contained a most
attractive description of California Ro-
ses.'' Mr. I. Longman, of Whittier. Cal.,

the reader in question, writes us again,
as follows

:

1 have received numerous letters of inquiry con-
cerning this locality. Whittier is located at th<»

foot of the Puenta Hills. 15 miles south-east of Los
Angeles, iS miles from the sea-coast, and 500 feet
above sea level. From it can be seen nineteen
towns and cities, and the entire San Gabriel valley.
There is not a month in the year in which there is

not fruit to gather, and there are thousands of
roses in bloom here every month the year round.

X
Mr. Gladstone's Dietary.

England's aged premier owes his vigor-

ous health largely to the observance of

certain simple rules, one of which relates

to the mastication of his food. He always
paid great attention to this requirement
of nature : but in recent years he laid

down a rule for his children that •thirty-

two bites should be given to each mouth-
ful of meat, and a somewhat lesser num-
ber to bread, fish, etc." While this rule

might not suit each individual case, it calls

attention to an important fact. A little

attention will ensure the uty being un-
crnsciously performed through life, with
the most beneficial results. •Truly.'' says
a writer, history turns upon small
causes I

" Had e.x-Premier Gladstone been
less careful in his dietary, his influence

upon European politics might have been,

totally different.
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CHAPTER IX — Cont'd.

/assies Atfidition and A'icholas

Lliryd's Failure.

JESSIE'S conduct had
a contrary effect on Steve. Above
all things, Steve loved justice. No

one could coax him beyond his conscience,
and he was not to be worried into doing
wrong for the sake of peace. Of course lie

suffered. Every one of his wife's tantrums
was like a storm that stretched and strained
his heart strings nearly asunder. He felt

that some day the point ot breaking might
arrive, and he trembled in the fear, for he
still loved the foolishly ambitious woman.
This day he had come home very needful
of comfort The hot weather had given
him an overpowering longing for the peace
of mountain solitudes and the freedom of

a life without dinner-time and dressing for

it. If Jessie had met him with a kiss and
a loving word, if she had pitied his long-

ing a little, if she had sung to him some lull-

ing melody as he sat by the open win-

dow, then he could have mastered the spirit

craving within him, and bent his will to hers

in everything necessary for their happiness.

But the first sight of her rebellious

beauty, and of John's troubled face, roused
in him a resistance she little understood.
When John shut the door behind her
crving, .Steve shut his heart against the

same irritating sound. He would not
soothe it. he would not listen to it, he sat

gloomy and silent until there was a cessa-

tion of the storm. Then he said: "I am
hungry, Jessie.''

"Dinner is ready, go and get it," she
answered. "I don't want to eat. I am ill.

I have no appetite."

He went, he ate his dinner alone, and
Jessie, who did want to eat, was incensed

by his obedience. .She expected him to

coax her to Ihe dining-room. It was the

(irst time he had ever taken her at her

word. If she had been wise she would
have pondered the meaning of that step.

On his return to her presence, he said

:

"Now Jessie, go and eat. I will not

disturb you."

"I have told you I have no appetite, I

want a change of air. I want to go to the

sea side. The doctor says so.''

'"You never left New York in the sum-
mer before."

"I was never married before."

"That is true. Well, then, you must
make inquiries about some place that

we can afford. We are lots in debt, but I

don't suppo.se your going away will make
much difference.''

"Indeed it will. I want to go to New-
port. Alice is going, your mother is going,

and I want to go also."

"I cannot afford Newport, Jessie."

"Then I shall go anyway. Your name
will get me credit. Alice and Mrs. Lloyd
will oe compelled to notice me ; indeed,

they may as well entertain me as not."

"Jessie, neither I nor you have a right

to intrude on my family. Mother has
already paid a great deal for us."

"She ought to give you far more than
she does."

".She gives me sufficient. I will ask her

for no more."
"Then I shall."

"If you beg or borrow money in my
name, I will never forgive you."
"We shall see."

At these words Steve rose, and taking

his hat from a table, threw over in his

reckless haste a trifle of gta.ssware with a
rose in it. The gla.ss was shivered to

pieces, the rose lay on the table, and the

water ran down upon the pretty carpet.

Jessie rose in a passion. "Oh, my lovely

vase," she cried. "Oh, mv lovely vase !

It is broken to pieces! Look what you
have done, sir !'' Hut Sieve did not turn

his head, he pressed his hat flown on his

brows, and left the house with that unmis-
takalile clash at the door, which is a dec-

laration of domestic war. And Jessie

picked up the bits of her broken vase and
wet them with her angry tears, but she
did n<it remember the shattered love in

the great. .iffi-i liMii.itc Ihmti o| the tn ui
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her evil temper had just dri\ en
from his home.
These e\ents introduced a

summer full of change to the

Lloyd family. The first of importance
was the recognized engagement of Miss
Lloyd to Lord Medway, and imniediately

after it Mrs. Lloyd occomjianied her
daughter to Newport. Hotii circum-
stances took place without any partici-

pation on the part of Steve. He had
already refused to meet the foreign noble-

man who was to marry his sister, and re

ceive so large a slice of the Lloyd estate,

and Jessie's rebellious indignation, both at

his refusal and at his family's acceptance
of it, probably induced a certain amount
of stubbornness in Steve's actions. Jessie
blamed .Alice entirely. .She was sure that

.Alice liad great influence over her brother,

and she thought she un-

derstood that as Steve's
presence must have in-

cluded hers, Alice pre-

ferred to do without her
brother's support rather
tlian permit her to have
any sliare in the bridal

ceremonies. I n reality

there was some truth in

this surmise, but it arose
from a feeling that was
as yet carefully hidden
in Alice's own heart.

For assure herself as she
would a certain irrefra-

gable presentiment of un-

fulfillment pressed upon
her. and she did feel that

any trouble coming would
be more intolerable by Jes-

sie's intermeddling in it.

For herself she knew
not whether this presenti-

ment gave her the most
pain or pleasure. That
she was not in love with
Lord .Medway she frankly

acknowledged; indeed,
she had made one last

effort to free herself trom
the entanglement which
had somehow grown with
the day and night around
her. Hut this final ap-

peal to her father had
been met with such dis-

astrous consequences to

h i s already shattered
health as to lead the

physician in attendance
to remonstrate almost
angrily with her. For he
could not i)elicve the girl

was in earnest, and so
lie characterized her at-

tempt to (lelil)eiate as a
cruel bit of affectation.

"It is pretty enough Miss Lloyd," he
said, "to hesitate and to stand with reluc-

tant feet on the brink of matrimony, and
no doubt it is stimulating to the bride-

groom, but 1 can assure you it is death to

vour father," and wounded and offended
by the frank remark, what could .Alice

do but avoid a repetition of a rebuke so

unjust, and yet so beyond her power to

answer ?

So as the weeks went by she rode and
walked antl danced with her betrothed,

and tried to forget that John .Mc.\slin had
ever loved her. "Every one has something
to sacrifice," she thought, "and how could

I hope to be happy if I oleased myself

and killed my father.-' -And after all what
love match ? Steve's was a lo\e

tch if there ever was one, and vet he is

Ikit even this slight revolt against des-

tiny was one morning brought to truce,

for while such thoughts were making her
walk up and dow.. the long parlor to

their restless tenor, she saw a book that

some visitor had been reading and left

open, leaves downward. Her sense of
Older made her stop to shut the volume,
and her eyes met the far-seeing eyes of the

great Dryden. and these were the words
he said to her :

Receive my counsel and securely move.
Intrust tliv fortune to the powers above ;

Leave them to manage for thee, and to s;n'ant

What their unerring wisdom sees thee want.

Lines noble in themselves, and serving as

a finger post to the still more beautiful

and familiar ones—"Commit thy way unto
the Lord, and he shall direct thy path."
When a certain destiny has been ac-

cepted it is natural and wise to make the

best of whatever advantages it has. Alice
was young and hopeful, and she was not

insensible to the promises her lover made
her.

For a few weeks she w-as happy, she
put down resolutely all thoughts disloyal

to her engagement ; she suffered no re-

grets from the past to darken the horizon
of a future, which she was honorably
bound to make joyful for others as well as
herself. In the meantime she had what-

IS

m;i

not happy! I know it, I feel it in his words
and manner. Perhaps then a marriage
for duty may turn out as well as a mar
riage for love." .And then she w<uild rebel

a little and protest. "I know not how I

came into this snare."

Alas, she had not reflected in time that

the slightest concession is the first ripple

of circumstance, and that after it the

tide rises, and the wave behind impels

th<' lii'fore.

SHE STOPPED TO SHUT THE VOLUME.

ever of passing eclat and pleasure were in-

cidental to her betrothal, and she liked it.

That she should do so was natural am!
honest. It would have been the merest
affectation to pretend a sentimental regret,

or to affect a sacrificial resignation to a

fate which at least was not distasteful to

her.

Still there was at the bottom of all her

expectations a doubt that chilled her hopes

and jMevented her from relinquishing her

affections. About the beginning of Au-
gust tlii.s doubt became a fear. Nicholas

Lloyd's condition was no longer subject

to long or short intermissions of lucidity

and com))arative health. He had become
(|uite inattentive to business, and his ego-

tism and extravagance—moral jjervcrsions

in direct opposition to his natural charac-

ter—caused general remark. Physical

changes just as striking were also in evi-

dence, and his pliysii ian wrote in unmis-

takable terms to Mrs. Loyd. "It is the

beginning of the end with him," he said,

"I think you should be here as soon as

possible, and if Mr. Lloyd has not yet

arranged his business affairs and made
his will, you must tell him I say he has no

time to lose.
"

This letter was of the gravest impor-

tance as regards Alice's affairs, ,i .
,

awhile .Mrs. Lloyd hardly knew'
act. A delay in her marriage v

1,)

|'

most unfortunate, and yet it was
, 1

sible for her to urge its immedi
summation. Nor could she keep i^s„.
row in her own heart; it was necis
take Alice at once into its sad in

.She found her in her room sewing
jfj

ing to her hopes. ".Alice," she said

sad news this morning, my dea.
father is seriously ill, and Drll

thinks 1 ought to return immed
New York.'' ,

"Cannot father coine here ? Ij

to New York I must also go.
leave Newport in the height of

son, mother, is so remarkable, V t

Arthur think of it

"Your father cannot come here.

quires the constant medical car let,
only get in New York: also there iny^

business to settle—and numherli ottl
things. I, at least, must go home jnce
For a few minutes Alice could n ^pc^

The thing that she feared had 1

to her. Her heart turned fain js
i

thought of all the humiliations'a
"

pointments that were sure to coi

wanted to weep and she could r

turned her mind this way and th

see if perhaps some means o a<

could not be found for her. It _s|

less, she could only imagine one ntl

an immediate informal marriaii

there was something to her appi
j

unspeakably selfish even in the i

'

wish for such an escape—she c I

name it. Yet she was not sorr\

;

her mother say :

".Arthur must now be told t

truth. We can no longer atti hti

eccentricity of character what
mortal disease. When heunderst is^.

your father must necessarily gn
and worse, and that the only hope In
is in death, and w hen he consi is

death means at least a year's del;

eience to family and social feel
'

sure lie w ill urge an immediate i

1 should agree to it, .Alice. Of
must be of the simplest charact

think vour lather would be glar'i

that his greatest hope was full it

plished. 1 am going to make pre

for our return, and you had bette

once for .Arthur

"He will be here in an hour,

little time to consider, mother. III

sorrowful.'' Then she laid her

her niotlier's breast, and was ci

as far as mother love could com!

;

Hut her heart was heavy with eM
tion of trouble. For the past i da

she had been conscious of sor dllir

dice in her lover, a dilfeience tl ew
scarcly be called a change, b'

might easily grow to change. Ii'

gun with the advent of Miss

Le;ivenw(>rth into -Newport sec jr^

.Adelaide Leavenworth had alw

unfortunate to her. As girls in

school, they had been constant \

every distinction, and .Adelaide hi

won. She had an irrepiessilile '}

her, she was beautiful in a mode
that is, she had style and cki

jireponderance of the nervous

Her dresses were marvellous i

and she had a fortune in her OA

that was more than equal to tl

grudging geneiosity of Nicholas );

F(ir two years the girls had )t,

antl then unexpectedly one nigh

was pidmcnading with Lord

they Ciune together face to face

.Alice !" cried .Adelaide, w ith afti

light. "Is it really you .'" .And

received the introduction to Lf

w;iy. which was her ol)ject in sp'

Alice, and by one u]nvard ;ind d

glaiu e. captured his curiosity ant

After that meeting their infii)

grown rajiidlv. for either chance

auement had constantly thrown

gether, and /Mice had suffered o

a sense of wrong she found it ir

to characterize. Now, if she hai

New port she resigned the hek f".

eiiemv— for such she really felt I'

to be-^and she suffered in anticilP'

the little slings her clever sarcast

was sure to indulge itself in.

The onlv possible escaiie fron
^

lemm;i was her mother's sugges

suielv if Lord Me<l\v:iy was in
_

would onlv be too gl.id to antii

marriage day. Hut she did not fii

(To be Continued.)
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TfJE LIBERT/.

ibcri Ba*ed on Law and

Li rty Without Law.

An illustra-

tion of false

ideas of lib-

ert)- is often

met with when
the moderate
drinker is

ur2;ed to sign

e pige. He objects be-

; wants to be free,

not like to bind him-

promise. Yet cases

n known of the very

he holds so precious.

-
.J
an intolerable bond-

ie habit of taking in-

i is insidious and
V nan has suddenly dis-

-.trt when he tried to give

-in 1. supposing it would

a ry simple and easy

iiteichat he was a slave,

10 iuhis matter could not

ashe would. Like a

oileithild who insisted on
iTinwith fire, or with a

I'ke. e finds that this lib-

, his. which he would
!ge. may work infinite

. him. \Ve boast, and
;;\of living in a free

nit vet how far we are

m I lig able to do all we
'It loose. When a man

: steal, or to mur-
el his neighbor.

., finds that there
•

; iciions to his liberty

.le freest of countries.

. oasts that he can do
likes with his own.

t im attempt to build a

e factory on his own
or let him build a

'. indows overlook-
.hbor's premises,

.^covers that he can-

as he likes even with
We are free to man-
own affairs, but for

. eral welfare we have
restrictions on in-

action. The law
ve have made, inter-

- ith its • Thou shalt

id it is armed with
s to enforce its prohi-

Thus law is com-
with libertv- : indeed.

' is based on law. Xo
: an enemy of society
ish to live in a coun-
-re there is no law.

^erty. then, does not
- in the absence of re-

is. The men who p-ize
erty most, are the men
old resist to the death
^slation tending to

. A most undesirable
live in would be a land
.1 each did that which
It in his own eyes.
:t is possible to con-
a condition in which

light be liberty where
no law. If we could
that there was no man
us who would vol-

wrong or injure his
jr. or encroach on public or private
we might be able to do without
'ur knowledge of human nature
1 now to rely on law as a necessarj-
on on its propensities, but if we
a community where human nature

' eved of those propensities, there
e no occasion lor law. It is with
ith a child. In his youth restric-

1 compulsion were applied at every
ut when the child grows to matu-
ving been well trained, the law of
iehold becomes unnecessary. The
<nows that his son will do without
the things the law would prescribe.

- what Christ taught in nis argu-
ith the Jews. (John S : 30-40.) Thus
y attain true liberty-. When our

'lu is so transformed that we do not
ei e restrictions of Gods law : when

lure has become so much like the
nature that we spontaneously do
igs required by the divine law' then
in the perfect law of liberU- and are
leed.

TI.MES.

Fanny J. Crosby.

Sprightly.

O Blessed Ligbt!
AN EASTER CAROL.

«L

Hubert P. Main

O bless - ed Light I the wak - ing earth a - dorn - ing, Lo. from its beams each dew - y
Dark though the night and bit - ter thongh its sor - row, Joy comes at last to wipe our
Ring, ring, ve bells, your tune-fnl meas-nresblend-ing: Strike.strike your harps,ye saint -ed

shad-ow
tears a -

choirs a -

flies;

way;
bove;

O bless-ed Light I that crowns the East - er mom -ing. Now let our
Faith,hope,and love, pro-claim a bliss -ful mor-row, Bright with the
Let heav'n and earth in cho - rus nev - er end - ing. Join ev - erv

I

REFRAIN.

songs in joy -ful con - oert rise,

smile of ev er - last - ing day.
pow'r to sing re-deem-ing love.

Praise to His name, the Son of God all - glo-rions!

Praise to His name the might-y King of kings! Praise to His name, Who,

o - ver death vie - to - rious, Lives, and to aU, e - ter - nal life He brings.

CopjTi^h:. 1:97, by Hubert P. Main.

REST WITH iJE5U5.

FOLD me, precious Jesus,

To thv' gentle breast

;

Let me on thy bosom
Find my perfect rest.

O, how worn and weary
Grow my bruised feet

On life's road : but Jesus,

Thou art my retreat.

Let me sit, dear Saviour,
Tranquil at thy feet

;

Finding in thy shadow.
Refuge safe and sweet.

Broken is my spirit.

Fallen is my pride

:

I would find my solace,

Jesus, at ihy side.

"Come.'" thou saidst. dear Jesus,

"L'nto me and rest."

I have come, my Saviour.

Fold me to thy breast.

Torrents surging, sweeping.
Give me no alarm,

When I feel about me.
Thy protecting arm.

XoanJt. Conn. —W. C. M.\RT1X.

A RICH nAN'5 PRAVER.

LORD, thou art good and doest good,
Ol countless gifts the Giver;

And none have greater cause than I

To praise thy name forever.

But, Lord, thou claimest deeds, not words.
Thou bidst us love our brother.

And show our grateful love to thee

By loWng one another.

Then. Lord, if any love of mine
Can make a life the brighter

;

If any little help of mine
Can make a heart the lighter;

If any gift of mine may ease
The burden of another.

God, give me love, and care, and heart

To help a toiling brother.

If any hoarded gold of mine
Can help a fellow creature;

Can 10 the body send relief.

Or to the soul a teacher

:

Lord, help me make the sacrifice.

And I shall be the better

;

And. while my brother reaps the good.

Thou mak'st thyself my debtor.
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TWO VIT.NE55E5.
Testimony Bravely Given for

God by lartyr Preachers.

BV MRS. M. B.WTER.'

N D I will give unto
my two wit-

nesses." The
.Speaker is the

same who gave
the command
to the Apostle.

• Rise and meacure the temple
of God." He speaks as though
these two mysterious beings
were the only witnesses on
whom he could depend. They
prophesy during the time of

Antichrist's authority. fRev.

13 • 5 ) They prophesy in sack-

cloth. Unflinching they will

be : men of righteousness and
judgment, on Old Testament
lines. They do not show love

to their enemies: the fire which
proceeds out of their mouth
devours any man who desires

to hurt them. Invincible in

themselves during their days
of prophecy, unflinching in

their testimony, these men
who. it would seem, prepare
the way for the national con-

version of Israel, witness as

prophets during the whole
three and a-hali years of the

Antichrist's reign. They have
"the power to shut the heaven
that it rain not during the

days of their prophecy, and
they have power over waters
to turn them to blood and to

smite the earth with ever\-

plague as often as they desire."

These men are called " the

two olive-trees and the two
candlesticks, standing before
the Lord of the earth :

" they
are also called "prophets. ' At
the end of their time of testi-

mony they seem invincible,

the Antichrist overcomes and
kills them : they are found to

be mortal: and yet. after three

and a-half days they rise again.
•• Darkness shall cover the

earth, and gross darkness the

people" in those days of awful
terror. But God will have two
men who will stand by him

—

two anointed ones, "two can-

dlesticks." shining with an in-

dependent light when no out-

ward Church will be able to

e.xist aU through the reign of

fearful darkness. When the

Antichrist shall compel all

who dwell on the earth to wor-
ship him (Rev. 13: 15-17), God
in his mercy will still keep him
a witness alive on earth : and
probably those who shall be
"oeheaded who will not worship
the beast or his image, nor re-

ceive his mark on their fore-

heads or on their hands (Rev.

20 ; 4), will be the fruit of the

prophesying of these two men.
Can we identify them.' The

question arises whether they

are Moses and Elijah, who
appeared in glory on the mount
of transfiguration, or Enoch
and Elijah.

The ministry- ot Elijah the prophet, as

foretold by Malachi, has yet to be ful-

filled. It is a striking fact that the Jews,
up to the present day. in their observance
of the Passover feast, place a cup of wine
for the coming Elijah, and leave the door
open : it is also.a striking fact that a num-
taer of the early fathers of the Christian

Church believeci that Elijah and Enoch
should come again and seal their testimony
with their blood during the days ot Anti-

christ. Enoch and Elijah are the only two
men who have never died : they stand as

those shall "stand before the Son of Man '

who shall " prevail to escape those things

which shall come to pass " in the time of

trouble (Luke 21:36). "It is appointed unto

men once to die"(Heb.9: 27): but these

two witnesses stand before the Lord of the

earth—not resurrection men, but mortals

who have escaped death.

•From her new work on Prophecy, entitled. "His
Last Word." A volume of 391 pages, handsomely
bound in cloth. Price fiftv cents. For sale by

J. E. Jewett. 77 Bible House. New York.

It
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A Bowery Transformation.

Once a Notorious Uesort, Qombos.sy'^

is nova Gospel nission Kestaurant.

\'ERYBODY in New
\ oi k. and many else-

where, have heard or

read of " Ciombossy's
place." on the Howery.
1 1 was a place where the

low life of the metropolis

could be seen, and it was
noted all over the east side. It had re-

peatedly been a subject of police consid-

eration.' All tills is now changed, and at

No. 55 Bowery, a new order of things has

come to pass. It was formerly known as

The Columbia Music Hall and was lor

years a source of large income to its coa-

cluctors. There were fesv places, even on
the Howery, that could compare with it in

notoriety. It had a bar-room, and a con-

cert stage with rooms behind the scenes,

and it was a "Raines law" hotel. Hut like

every other concern of the kind, it reached
the end of its rope at last and the place,

after having been officially closed by the

sheriff, is now undergoing a thorough moral
and material cleansing. I'liere is no.longer a

gin palace, flaunting its allurements in the

faces of pedestrians, and the character-

istic crowd of loungers has disaj^ipeared.

The place has been leased by Tin-; Chuis-
Ti.\.\ Hek.ald, and is now being re-

modelled with a view to opening it as an
adjunct of the Howery Mission, which has
stood these eighteen years as a ( ".ospel light-

house for the moral shipwrecks of the

Hower>'. It will be opened as a cheap res-

taurant, at which the very poor and the

homeless will be fed at nominal cost. The
|

transformation is now taking place under
the supervision of .Superintendent Wyburn
of the Bowery .Mission, who says :

•• One of the necessary things for the

class of men found on the Bowery, is to get
good, honest food cheap. This want is

now supplied by the Bowery Mission Res-

taurant. Nowhere is there a place where
such wholesome, yet cheap food is to be
had. In a few weeks we shall open
our new restaurant with accommodations
to feed five thousand men a day. The
ciuality of the food as well as the quan-
tity, will be ciuite satisfactory, and a man
with only a nickel will be al)le to get a

good su!)stantial meal. For five cents we
siiall serve a bowl of coffee, three slices

of bread, oatmeal and milk, or pork and
beans, beef stew, orcornljeef hash. Coffee
and bread go with each order. For ten

cents we shall serve a regular dinner:
soup, roast or steak, two kinds of vegeta-

bles, bread with coffee or milk, and des-

sert. We often hear the exclamation. •( iod
bless you ! The best food I ever had any-

where for the money. Don"t see how you
doit.' It is a part of the .Master's work
worthy of encouragement, and calling for

gratitude as well as for prayers that (Jod
may bless the further efforts of the Bow-
ery .Mission.

"

Scrofula Tumors

Broke Out and Caused Intense Suf-

fering--Hood's Sarsaparilla Keeps
the Blood Pure.

•.•>i.ver.il yuars ago I had scrofula which

appeared in tumors in different parts, of my
body. It took five weeks for them to develop

9o they could lie lanced and I suffered in-

lonsely. Physicians failed to cure me. After

three years of great .suffering the trouble

reached my throat and my tonsil.4 were con-

.sumed. I read of cures of scrofula by Mend's
Sarsaparilla and procured six bottles. .After

taking a few bottles I felt better. I continued
until I wan eventually cured. I have never
been troubled with scrofula since that time.

Mood's Sarsaparilla keeps my blood pure in

spring and fall." Mks. Sarah C. IJales,

Rutland. III.

V I! 1;.- siir.' to u'. I Il',(,fl's Injcniisi.-

Sarsa-
parillaHood's

ID t.ict the One I rue KIimkI I'uiilier.

Iruirgists. $i: tlx for (I;.

Poor
Blood
When a horse is poor in flesh,

a new harness won't give him
strength. If a house is cold

new furniture won't warm it.

If your strength is easily ex-
hausted; work a burden;
nerves weak; digestion poor;
muscles soft; if you are pale

and worn out, the trouble is

with the blood. It is not so

much IMPURE blood as
POOR blood. Pills won't
make this blood rich ; nor will

bitters, nor iron tonics, any
more than a new harness will

give strength to the horse, or

new furniture will make a
house warm. For poor b'.ood

you want something that will

make rich blood.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of

Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites is the best remedy in the

world for enriching the blood.

"We have prepared a baok telling you
more about the subject. Sent Free.

For sale by all druggists at 50c.& $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Res.tores
t
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COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Maile (it fine cloth in all -.lyles.

When soiled, levcrse, wear ai;ain. tlien discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

Ttiey look and tit better tlian any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents ffir

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial inv.iri.dily results in continued use.

K-versihl.i Collar Oo.,79 Franklin St, NewYork

WRITE
WELL

WEAR

TEELPENS^o-"

Are ttie Best

"""" * • with lloodS liarvipanlla.

TRIED

ALWAYS
USED

SAMPLE C»Br>, ie PENS. OirrCRENT NUMBCB-,
ron »LL STYLES or WRtXINO. INCtliOINO

THE VERTICAL SYSTEM. SENT PRC-

PA lOON RECEiPTorlO CENTS.

SusncBdan Pen co./NrvrrN^^;-

THE PRUDENTIAL
f Issues Life Insurance Policies for CHILDREN, WOMEN, ai

Ages, \ to 70—$J5 to $50,000

•J-

Under

PROFIT=SHARINQ POLICIB
Premiums payable Weekly, Quarterly, Half>Yearly, Yearly

Life

Insurance

in force

$320,453,483

under

nearly

2,500,000

policies

FIVE YEARS' STEADY SWEEP ONWARD.

Assets

S191U

Incom

Surplt

Claim Pal

Assets ....
Surplus ....
Income ....
Insurance in force

Interest Earnings

.

Dec. 31—1891.

$6,889,674

1,449,057

6,703,631

157,560,342

290,348

Dec. 31—1896.

$19,541,827

4,034,116

14,158,445

320,153,483

825,801

$1,260 of Assets for Every $1,000 of Liabilities ]

ciTHE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMI 11

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. Home Office: Neu!,Ni

4••^"^4•4•4••^4••^•^•^•^•^•^••^•^•5••^•^•5••^•^•l••^••^•5••^•5••^•?••^•^•^•^•^•^'^•!•

-k style 2js The 1,

Autohar)
EASY TO PLAY

^

EASY TO BUY rf|

All Music Dealers sell this i\t!^

or we will send it pruid
'

upon receipt of price, H,

instruction book, pi' s. j

music, &c. >

'I'he Autolinrp will make a delightful s;ift. No family circle slic

without a musical instrument of some kind and if that instruniciii

Autoharp, upon wliich all the members of the family can perform, it v

much to the enjoyment, 'i'he fact tliat over 500.000 .Xutoharps are 1

attests its popularity. Autoharps range in price Irom 51.50 upward.

Write for illustrated story and catalogue.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON. Dept. D. Dolge Building. New York Ci

Aiitdli.irp slyK' 2 7-S is a vi'iv luml^onn' and ilnr.ilili' iiistninuMit It is finisli

imitation Koscwiiod with tlic t'-Mcptiiin of tliu Ijars .iiul Minjiorts. w hicli art el)iMii/ed, an(

a strikini; r<.nti nst ti) tlir lif;lit-ci>lon-d sounding board. I'liis .Aiitoliarp has become Bxcei'

poinilar lict ansc it olli-rs snth laiKc value *;ir the nioncv

Don't Trust to Luck.
"\I;il'-li;>ll I'kk-.'mk" WnUs :u r 1 1 1 111 Ullliu'. <i«' net

iliiir iir K'l liiii'l i.'iv<' .-iwliiti' o.kilft»K IHs'ht,

• It) nni <-iffp. itrr iiiin-i'niiilii<-(4ii (<f lu-at iiihI IukI longer
thitn iir'llniu V wIi-Kh. Awk y<mr dcuUT or wn<llu«i«.
fiir:illitt nrr. 'J.' lift for :U4iMii<t or t'eiitnil dnift. or
.n i-tt». tor ;ui "il Ii.'iihT \vl< K.

Nr« .ii i-<4-> wifk ro., N*-\* ;ii u. \ . .1.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
- n<Ivounl'i(ITl!*(*\^ill^^•^'l«nip r«irinus.

< .•iiirM^.tfivtiii: f till (IvMTiptioii of SiiiKlo
iri'i l>4Mibl(* Custom lliiiiil Made Oak
I i-atlMT HailK"-", Sold dlrrrt to ronnu-
iiirr. Ill whidf^'fih' rirl<-4>-^ kins ilHrnt>u
Tn.. .Nu. 4tf t liurt'b St.. 0\w|E». N. \.

. f.T "fli

n.ir pn . »<» per vviit. 1"^

K.\V»*K.ll A- AM.MAN

HIS LASTWOID
I'.il.l.' l;.-ii.lim.-« .III ilii- . III 111- r..M.l. ..( ll.'v.'i

M.lt!i\i.-i ; ].;iii.'s. . Ii.ili. I'll.'.' •'.". I"
'

J. K. jKH frrr, i'hu..71 iiiiiif iioii».
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]ocl Causes Helped.
iwing sums have been contrib-

readers of this journal to the

[ thy causes mentioned below ;

istian Her- Mrs C L Stewart . . i oo
Wesley Simmons . . 50
M C N, Wareham. . 5 00
Lina Giblett i 00
\VH Chamberlain. . 2 00
Mr & Mrs J M Is-

bester 3 00
— Mag:noUa, O . 2 00
Mrs J B Lemon i 00
Thos Dawson 75
las K Bates 50
I W Harris 50
A M Myers 25
Mrs las H Crandal. 25

ino O Stewart 50
Irs Orren Je%yett. . 50
A B Chappel 50
W'm Cnderhill. .. 4 00

Total jST9.Ul

For Xlrs-JamaPs School
for Syrian Girls.

Prev. ackd S20 ;o

M C N, Wareham. . 3 00
Mrs H R Mead .... i

Total «'44.50

- issionary.

»?2 25
I 00

.vife..- 5 °°

, ion . • • I 00

. ham.. 5 °°

:
; vn . - • I 00

.
needy,

- 2000

, Vilbia-
2 00
1 00

S133.33

lissions.

...»So 79
ham-.
....... 2 oo

5 Mill I 00

: ;er . . 1 00
• Crow-

S101.79

i Work.

ce.

s I 00

82.00

Missions.

.... J74 7q
5 00

..879.79

J Chapel
Kb.

. W C
I oo

Miss Emma iXason's
IVork among Lum-
bermen.

Prev ackd $30 50
Chas D Keil 5 00
iirs Kemsen Rush-
more I 00

Total $3ti.30

Cuban Sufferers.

Prev. ackd. . . $1 ?o

Mrs Betsey Robbins 2 co

Total $3..5U

Young Ladies Chapel
Car No. j.

Mr and Mrs W C
.15576 . Crocker 100

10 00
od Cause.

onderfnl Shrub.—Cures Kidney
der Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

ice shows that .\lkavis. the new botan-
f the Kava-Kava Shrub, is indeed a

ure for diseases caused by Uric acio
or by disorders of the Kidneys anc

.5. A remarkable case is that ot Rev
'

, of North Constantia, N. V., as told
':ri lyor/J of recent date. He was
ivis, after, as he says himself, he had
I man and medicine, and was pre-

Similar testimony of extraordinary
--y and bladder diseases of long stand-
in many other sufferers, and i2oohos-
ve been recorded in 30 days. Up to
• Church Kidney Cure Co., No. 418
le. New Voik. are the only importers
iid they are so anxii>us to prove its

' r the sake of introduction they will

:eatment of .Alkavis prepaid by mail
^rof The Chrisfinn Herald who is a
! any form of Kidney or Bladder dis-

t's Disease. Rheumatism. Dropsy,
in Back. Female Complaints, or other
to improper action of tlie Kidneys or
ins. \Ve advise all Sufferers to send
ind address to the company, and re-

.kavis free. To prove its wonderful
rs, it is sent to you entirely free.

[Cares While You Sleep,

"P^lMhooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

\E -when vaporized in the sick room will

relief. Its curative powers are wondcr-
e time preventing the spread of contagious

' ting as apowerful disinfectant- Hannle s

-St child. Sold by druggists. Descriptive
M w-i testimonials free.

IE ^PO-CRESOLEXE CO., 69 Wall St
Scai -ELIN 4 CO.. New York, Sole Agents.

'traction by mail,adapted to everyone
hodsapproved by lead- ""^

educators.Experienced
competent instruct-
Takesspare time only,
ee courses—Preparato-
usiness,col lege. Anoi)-
unity to better your co
oa and prospects. Stu-

and graduates
Twhere. Seven
s of success. Fall
iculars free e
UiUECORRiSPCNDEM >

felepbose Buildine. L)K I

II LAW
1 I. IIM IL

1UI6HT
ies, .rriases, \Va-
ID Harness at,'

' liirdtoone-l
?ular prices;

' -uurantted.
•:ai a business. Hisiiest refereiu-es.
linti d. Illustrated Buyers' Guide FREE.

J, m West 4th street, CLML\.\AII, 01110.

f lEY FN LEARNING to WRITE SHORTHAND
«sons liy iiKUl-rc^nlt of V. v^ars' Hx|i,.ri.
. t-ai'in^sson issnecl M-pariit^-lv . Liiipli'te

™f' ' LTadert to iti conii.lisli' result. The
„„t2 i-*',

""^ P°P" 'o write from 30 to 50
™''- riie ten lessons will increase this
irus per inirnite from flirtation.

«i" "'ait for V'^n
waiiteil now. .Send a

tOl- i.JSi' I'artloulars an \ reference.
. Munlague St. .Brooklyn. .V.Y.

IN WHICH
DELAY IS DANGEROUS-^

If the teeth attacked by

tartar have lost their

enamel, it is too late to

save them ; but if not,

use SOZODONT at once,

the liquid daily, the pow-

der twice a week. Both

in one package. Druggists.

HALL & RUCKEL
NEW YORK Propne.ors LONDON

A sample of Sozodont and Sozoderma
Soap for the postage, three cents.

llllltlllllillllllllBljUIjUIl

|<lll > I I'l I I I l"*^ jjl'
*

I
If yon are Planning to Build

1897 .Book" '^'t'st''^ Home Designs"

; our Books of DebLIJiisnii.1 PI

= ed wirh up-to-date Ueski

i Our Little
! (

i shows ii.aoy BE.lUTIKULHOMES.alsodesigiisforlayiiijrout, =
i beautifying grounds, etc Sent for lUceots, you Dame =
i priceof house you will build. - =
i GEU. r. BIRBEB & fu., 51 Gay St., Knoxvllle, Tenn. |

tiiniiiiiiiiiuiuiuiiuiiiiiiuHiuiiiiuauituiiuui^uiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuuuuiilliiuliiiiiiiiiuiim

Onr Little Book
mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you in
our line of . . .

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES
Fenders, And-

irons, Fire Sets,
etc , Art Metal

Goods.
B & H Oil Heaters,

Bras;; & Wrnueht Iron Orilli' Work tv Railings
I F \T>ING ]>v M.Fi..; ^V1M. >1 I'lT Y nl H (;oons : I I

"

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG.CO.Meriden.Conn^
NEW YORK. ItOSTON, CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA.

Do You Wear One Like This?
INSTRUMENT OF TOETURE.

Why do yon fio it? When by
s' liding for or calling at onr office

can be cnred without pain or

,111111
ncslect of basiness.

The Improved ' F.las-

fic Truss Co.. of New
York, furnishes the
most effective truss

for the relief and
,

cure. producing
none of the in-

jurious results

and torturing
annoyances of

other trusses,
does not in-

jure the spine,

and IT r.\N
BE WORN
WITH E.iSE
NUiHT AND
D.\Y, THERE-
BY EFFECTIXC
A RADICAL
AND PERMA-
NENT CURE.
Those interested

in the subject call

on or write and get

a catalogTie.

U IMPROVED ELASTIC
^ TRUSS CO..

(Dept. a*

822 BKO.lI>yVAY.
Cor. 12IH St.,

NEW YORK,
in attendance for Ladies.

EXAMINATION FREE

To close out our
stock of Music
we will send by
mail. TO pieces
full sheet music

size, all parts complete, including Marguerite, Man
in the Moon. Marj- and .John, also Marches, Waltzes,
Quadrillas, etc.. all for 30c, 4 lots oOc, money back
if not suited. Read this: -Mr H.-Am very much pleased
with the music sent me; it is worth ten times the

money. E. C. Knapp. Fishkill. N. Y." lOO songs with

MUSIC SALE.

avotlA/LJIfRJI/HU'G Pare, Delicions FlavywMllmMn O Mix with boiUng milk
INSTANTANEOUS "^''JI'! """i^-,

f\...^.^.^. .^—m- Stephen r. Whitman &S«»,OHOCOLATE. Pbilaielphia.

OFFER No. l.-This ele-

gant.roomy library oak book-
case, elaborate hand carv-

ings, extra antique finish;

5 ft. 7 in. high, 3 ft. 2 in wide;

adjustable shelves, glass

doors with locks and key.

Retail value, $ia00. Our
price.WITHTEE TEAPOT.
$io.oo.

OUR $5 GIFT
If. like <lr> goods merchants, we could mail samples of our

goods, wf 'd --oon reviihaioni/.e the present system of selling
furnitnre. Too bulky for mailing, yet we must ^^et Hami>les
out somehow. In no other way can we prove that our jtlan

of selling the product of our big factory direct to the user
means a saving in cost of 25 to 50 per cent. \ ou won't be-
lieve so strong a statement on our mere say so. We must
demonstnite it. It is our purpose to do this. Read the
following remarkable offer

Our pricr for any article shown below is from $5 t" $10
under retail value. These are fair samples of our goods and
lirices. We want to place one of these samples in your home,
;tnd don't want a cent of pay for 30 days. Take your
luice. In addition, we ll send, absolutely free, an ele-

^iint quadruple silver plated teapot, exactly as shown in the
accompanying photographic illustration, warranted to wear
for 10 years. W ith every one of them we send the munii-
facturers' 10-year warranty. We hojje you won't mistrust
the value of this grand souvenir just because we're giving
it away. We guarantee it to be worth at least $5 retail. It
dosen't belong to the cneap class of plated goods.
Orders will be accepted from readers of this paper with

the under^t muling that l)il! will be due in 30 days from date
of >hii'rni nt it t'dotisare fully equal to our representations
and satisfactory in every respect; if not, furniture and tea-
pot to be held subject to our order, and we'll pay return
transportation charges.
PLEASE NOTE—This being an introductory offer, made

solely with tiie view to advertise our victorious plan of fac-
tory-to-fireside shipments, we don't wish to ship more than
one of tliese samples (with the teapot) to the same person,
nor can we hold this offer open long. Better order to-day.
Now. while you think of it. We want YOUR name on our
li-i of permanent customers. In ordering, all that's neces-
.-ai,\ is to say you're a reader of this paper, that you accept
our Sample OtTer No. 1. 2, 3 or 4. as the case may be, and
give full shipping directions, ^hipments may be nmde from
our Chicago warerooms or from the factory. PurcLaser
pavs freight from the nearer point only.

OFFER No. 3.-rhis fine OFFER No. 4.—
combination solid oak book- This luxurious couch,
case ; tastily carved : 5 5t.3 in. upholstered in the
high. 3ft. 2 in. w ide; adju^^ta-
ble shelves. Has hue ladies"
writing desk witli t'ig*'""-
holes, etc. Retail price. S-0.
Our price, WITH THE
TEAPOT, only $13.00.

OFFER No. 2.-Here 1

a rt-gular $25 oak side-
board : beautiful antique
finish : has heavy raised
carvings; double top. ser-
pentine shape; size, 21x42
in. Genuine imported Ger-
man plate mirror 14x24
inches, in pattern frame;
burnished brass trim-
mings. One drawer velvet-
lined for silverware. Our
price. Wrril THK TKA-
POT !«;I5.00.

fines grade of
'd figured cordu-

roy, any color, full

.size. 27x72 in.; spring
edge. Retail value,
$16.00. Our price,
WITH THE TEA-
POT. $9.00»

m
;'

,

' ..'01

i
1

Address all orders, Quaker Valley Mfg. Co., Empire City.Kas.

nnntk Originality

Dress

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SOLDOHLTBT

Cbe Singer

manufg
Company
OFFICES IN
EVERY CITY
TS THE WORLD

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

HE correct construction of a costume accord-
ing to one's own ideas can best be accom-
plished at home by one's self. The most con-

venient stitching mechanism for the purpgse is the

Singer Automatic, making the single-thread chain-

stitch. Its simplicity of parts, easy operation, and
the excellence of its work, specially commend its

use to the dilettante dressmaker desiring to express
her artistic perceptions in the most appropriate form.

Having all the advantages claimed for other
" automatic " sewing-machines, the Silent Singer
has many points of preference that can easily be
demonstrated by comparison. Of faultless con-
struction and finish, it is absolutely the lightest-

running, the simplest and most compact. It is

more easily threaded, and its parts are better

protected from dust. The broad treadle better

Promotes the Health and Comfort

of the operator, because it is lower and the position

of the feet can be changed at will. These points

are worthy careful consideration by those of deli-

cate health or unaccustomed to continuous use of

a sewing machine.

T w*X I

:Mnke money print-
M g^¥*l 11 ll , ini; f"r others. Oor

vu'i ti^^ Curds, circ-

^ ulars, with
#5 I*re88 and
save money.

!?1S Press prints a
ne'n-spaper. Type
setting easy, print-
ed rules. Send
stamp for cat a
logne. presses, and
supplies, to the
factory.

I-

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Ulnxt nurnbli- ami Dtrorative.

?;nitalilf nil Imii! liii'^.^. Xmneroiis desit^ns.

5i NUn I nnUrjSS cherry St^. New York

MONUMENTS
DON'T 'Tn.T^in^Ltfrari" WHITE BRONZE
More artistic and enduring; less expensive.

Prices to suit al). Work delivered everywhere.
Write for ile^isrns and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.Mn MOSS'OROWING. Mn CHUMBLINQ.

CLEANING. nU CBACKINQ.
THE MONTTMENTAIi BRONZE CO .

70-80 Howard Avenrie, Bridgeport, Oo^i.

IB
FREE TO BALD HEADS.

\\ e will mail on application, free in-
formation bow to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falline; hair and; re-

move scalp diiJeatie.-^. Addres-i.
Alt^nheini ITIediral Di»p«*n*ukr7,
Dep't N. A., Box ;7y, Cinciuuati, U.
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The Globe's Greatest Railway.
In the year 1900 the Trans -Siberian

Railroad will be finished and it will then
be possible to travel around the world in

thirty days. This railroad, which extends
from the Ural .Mountains to the Pacific

Ocean, a distance of 3.600 miles, and from
St. Fetersburij; to Madivostok on the Pa-
cific Ocean, a distance of 7.500 miles, will

be the longest railroad system in tlie world,
and fully twice as long as any of the Pa-
cific systems in our land, which hitherto
have been the longest. Large sections of
this road east of the L^ral Mountam chain,

and westward from the Pacific have al-

ready been completed, and the rest is

being pushed rapidly. Inclement weather
and heavy snows, such as at certain times
stop traffic altogether on the Pacific roads,

are exceedingly rare in Siberia and occur
only in limited distances. The average
winter temperature along the line of the
road is but little below zero. Tiie atmos-
phere is very dry and only occasionally is

the snow fall very deep. Blizzards are en-

tirely unknown. Prince Hikoff. who re-

cently traveled through North .America in

order to study the railroad system, declared
tl-.at after the completion of this road it

would be possible to make the journey
around the world in thirty-three days.

BAILEYS

Brush
'pHE Face

that c m-
mands respect
niul admiration
has no false make
up. Deception has

no admirers

Bailey's Rubber

Complexion
Brush

simply urecs the pores to diitj*. driving sallowness

and wrinkles away and bnnging health to the

skin. True beauty will follow only a natural
treatment. Greasy, blotched or lifeless skin will

rob the finest features of their beauty. Harmful
preparations only deceive the user—they cannot

deceive tfie skin. Covering blemishes with pow-
der is but "adding insult to uijury" when the

complexion is concerned.

Balley'a Robber Complszloo Bnul>, . , , $ .50

B&Uey'a Complexioa Soap -10

?"oun<l at all Dealers or

nt on Receipt of

Price. CatalogueFree

of Everything in

Rubber Goods.

C. J. BAILEY i CO.,

22 Boylston St.,

J

BOSTON^ MASS.

\ LfftuitKj A/ilfS &
'Cumpiiini. .Ujfiils,

> M.,i,lreal.

1 PROPHETS

I OF FASHION
3 Predict for LINHN' GR.«iSS L.^WN
S iiii uin)rcccdciilc<l reign of popu-

larity ftiiring the coming summer.
A uiii'pic combination of comfort,

beauty and stj'lc, that's goinR to

make more than one woman a
leader of fashion.

ff not to fx> hiul nt tho dr-alcr'a, w«H •<>n(l

yf»fi «i ifnp!*-*! frrr. nrifl t.-ll vou wfitTi- to V'-' It.

MOINT VKltNO.N Mll.l.-*. I'hMiiilrlphlu.

Who ran ttilnfc
(it BoiTip Rlniple
tljUiK to patcntpWanted-An Idea

i*r'.f*-fl V'.iir Id'-ft-': thoT nmy l-rln^f yu Wfulfh,
Wrltr JOHN WKI)l)KKIilJR.S A CO . f'liti nt Attor
»yi. Wa«tiln((t<.n. I). C. for Ihflr $l.'«>i prlto otTi-r

tna ll»t of two liiin.lr<vl ln»<-t,tl.in< wujui'.l

FARM BRED POULTRY
„ ,., V, . . I,. 1,,,... r4i.<,

In lh> liOliri prf niliiiti" In I Mini. i.M

Ch'a's. OAlillitlloiNOtR.'ii .- 5" 'cniUMBUS.

Blood Pure?
Is it? Then take Ayer's Sar-

saparilla and keep it so. Isn't
it.' Then take Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla and make it so. One
fact is positively established

and that is that Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla -will purify the blood
more perfectly, more economi-
cally and more speedily than
any other remedy in the mar-
ket. There are fifty years of

cures behind this statement ; a

record no other remedy can
show. You waste time and
money when you take anything
to purify the blood except

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Tailor - Made

|UR new .Spring

Catalogue
will interest every
lady who wishes to

be smartly dressed
at reasonable cost.

Our gowns give an
air of distinction to

the wearer : no
ready-made goods,
but every garment
made to order, giv-

ing that touch of

e.xcliisiveness so
much to be de-

sired. We will

mail yon our cata-

logue free, to

gether with an as-

sortiTient of sam-
ples of the newest
suitings to select

from. Our c.ii.il' ii;iu illustrates:

T:iil<>i--Ma<l<- Suits, up.

3Ii!ii!<eK' Suits :iii<l Hi-fssfs lO to l«.vcars,i

$4 up. Blc ycU' Suits, up. Separate
Sklrts»!{ji4 up. Iluck and Crash Suits, $4 up.

We pay exjircss churees everywliere. Write to-tluy:

you will yet catuloKue and samples by return nutil.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d St., New York.

Stewart's Duplex
Safety Pins.

THE GUARD MU5T BE

rn.r. -^ON INSIDE OF SPRING

IN ALL SIZES.

Have tho only effective O'uird to prevent catching or

leiinng. It is on the arm of pin that passes throuRh
the cloth. Patented and cannot bo used on ony other

' 'duplex pins work us easily in the diirk n» in the

light : f.isteri from either sid.-. hut ciinnot slip thr.iUKli.

DcHlers niiiy offer you other pins rhiim-^l 11s gciod ll

is your iiileresl to buy ' SteMiirt's Duplex." thr U1I anil

onl.v pin hnvinu the iruard inside where it is effective.

>!nde in uieki-1 plate and jet black.

.'.o'.;.' .: '

Con5oli«latc«a Safety Pio Co.
flOX in, BLOOMFIELD, N, J

WALL PAPER
jf Samples Mailed Free
|P rn^ papo'l b«for* you buy I

»;<^J*''E.Nis wanted;::::

ALFRED PEATS^^'J^SSJ^"

S«« our 1897 Pn;

rn^ p«p«'l b«for« yOM buy Pr>C«»-3c. 5c. 7c.. lOc,

«nd WK PAY THE FRCICHT.
commtuion Wrtt*

>««rMt «ddr«tB for p«ni

T.

i

DEAF
NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED, SH<>I<' »ANI>

to4ur.iiiMo>i«., Hot B'»7, ii. y., ru ik<>> ud iwti rncK

ulit l,> HAIL. I irst le

FRfiE. .-•.'"I'l-- '<""

II VKKKl:. (IswKo.i, N. Y.

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New Yor.

\

Importers and Retailers.

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glava
House Furnishings, Etc.

POPULAR PRICES! POPULAR PRICE I

The lUost Popular Department Store in Anierk

Do you Shop by Mail?
No Store in the United States is so well equipped to meet t!

of persons living at a distance and who are forced to shop

in order to secure the newest and best merchandise as this,

by mail with us comes as near Personal Shopping as an i

mail system can make it.

rSend for our Illustrated Fashion Catalogue

^^eady April lOth, and Mailed Free.

You can buy more goods and better goods here for

in any other house in America.

SATISFACTION

less moo

that no stocking; will we.ir

well or look well that does

not tit well.

Remember t

Best-Fitting I

It is the only sti>ckiiii; that is •

knitted to the shape \
of the human loot.

^
The trade- Q/^^/^^^wif' »«»niped \

mark on the toe. •
Attk your donlor for thorn. Doticriptivo Pricf- t

frro. t.i iin.v upfliciinl Hi..iiittfiil t iifl IP ^
Ciili.n.liir. fr.r. (i. iinv uii|iliciinl liu-lltinniiig

till'. IMll.llClltlMM

SHAW STOCKIWG CO., LoweU, Mass.

IHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS rr'^^il
PURICBT BELL MRTAL lOOPrKK ANIi TINi.

Bond for Prlco and CntAlofcilo
MrHIIANI': l«KI.I, KlUMHtV. HA l.ll «<tKK. MU

$500 offered for one TOMATO
I'lnnt 11 i..i.v,iK.- "f <4llinl Kv.Tl.ciirliiK r"m»t"
s,.oil—Itw 1.117 II Im- MMir« N.-I..1. 1.11. 1

|Mii-lu-.,l„ri...(

FnlrvlBW Si'«mI Kiirni, U.n «H ICobc IIIII, .N.Y.

^The

GUARANTEED.

Mothers Appreciat

Ferris' Wait
FOR BOYS

Constructed on new princl|ile». Bnlto

|iiiM oil. liutton holes won 'I. te»r out

snspenilerx, reuilll.v removed, slmpl

iipport with eiich nalsL Bnl

uKlioiit. .')0c. each. ForMl» *y

I
Htiipeniler

I tlirouKhoi)

FLEXIBLE POTSC

K05E5, PLANTS,
..•ml fur oiir eli'ilnnt CatnloKiii' 1"" P**"

i.l/,e Iree. Mnillni! |.lniilmi "Pi" '"" '•„.|„
The SlorrH & llnrrliioii <«•) »»'"'
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j BOWERY MISSION
,d '/our.g Ten"* Home.
i at 105 Bowery, New > ork City.

:.di=d and fifty beds. Restaurant,

J
._ tree IJispensiary. Free Kinder-

/ inen. daily from 9 to 12 a. m. Girls'

r-ving Classes, Mondays and Wed-
- P. M. : Women's Tea and Gospel
jrday 2 P. M. ; Gospel Meetings

J in the year; Sunday Services.

^ap ilation of last Annual Statement.
-rl-BS^ H«-ld .... -ICS
is*^ Conversion 3,6T-S

, ,
. Sheltered in Lo^simf; HoHS« .40,?6S^ im Restaurant 5SS,3St

l^t? rented in Fre^ Oispensai^
In*, do. 1)993 ....
' Men ;.nd l£o;s Tor ss hom

^ I., rut wns Seenred 933
contributions have been rc-

HE C'HRISTI.AX Her.\ld for the
- on since last issue

:

I oo
iXann..! i co
kdton 10 00

Ital 8-363.30

Itributions for the Bowerii- .Mission

pknowled^ed in these columns.

I
Dd Yon Ha-re Astbma ?

,
you will be glad to hear that the Kola

Id on the Congo river. West .\frica. is re-

psitiTe cure for the disease. The Kola
I Co, ii6+ Eroadwav. New York, have
fn this new discovery, that thev are send-
• by mail, large trial cases of Kola Com-
pl sofferers from .\sthma. who send their
IkMitss on a postal card. Write to them.

^otoif taking a spring medicine. Xumer-
|ilments. if neglected, will soon break up

Take Hood's SarsapariUa now to ex-
l and give you strength and appetite.

Tffl d May are good months to punfy the
ouild up the system. Don't neglect such
int matter. Take Hood's SarsapariUa

jc e it is too late.

in CASH
A 25c. Pattern

FREE !

This Ne* Waist

To Every One

HI on* m^Mj words do TOO i hin k
rocmn sjwll r«rrrrtlT with

ik« letlers is the «or4 ••'tT.
ROPOUTA-V !

" r s e e a c h
letter as desired, but not
more times than it appears
iQ -M K T R O POLI I AN. "

Verbs, pronouns, adverbs,
nouns, adjectives, plorals
allowed. Words spe lied
alike bat having: different

' -lot as one word. Use any standard diction-
s .egitimaie English words coont. P-ot-er

»k Htt as follows : Pole. man. men. etc
er.—We will paySlOO for the largest list,

he second largest. $25 for the third. $10
-e oeil nve. $5 each for the next ten and
-r the next twenty-nve. That is to say

.fide amooj? forty-three contestants the ag-
of $300. according to merit. Don't you

i r toald be one of the forty-three : TRY IT.
nr^se.— The above rewards for mental
eiTen free and without consideration for

>^ of attracting attention to MODES, by
j

on. the most popular up-to-date Fashion
~ world Its 36 pages, replete with

acions of the latest styles in ladies'.

,

children's garments, make it a real
I eTery hotisebold : the Designs and Fash-
beingby May .Mantoo, render it mvaloable
lately reliable Fashion Gaide-

rpnAtiOBS.—Vou mtist send with yotir list

'y P"t."i-f fj-trk-'g', 25 cents stamps or
- .V--.'/,' r fi? Sitt^riy^i m to MODES-

""rf^ Indoeement,—Everyperson sending
list of 15 words or more. will, in addi-

> months' subscription, receive by return
of this stylish waist >'o. 6836 iUastrat«d

f size from 32 to 4*> inches.
-The present monthly circulation of
» 15O.(K*0 We aim to make it 3>t.*X<t.

Iwiil close May loth next so the names of
Hers may be published in July issue of

billed Jane 15th. bat SEND IXYOUR LIST
tor otir responsibility we refer you to any

: Agency. Address :

MODES FASHIOX MAGAZINE,
pt. 715. 13j W21TE SxaHET. Ne-:t Yoek.

00

a r

I*
DDSTLESS, ODORLESS, ^

S BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING. §
T' Try it on your CvcU Chain. B

P/E years of contintied success has
marked the progress of the Waver-
ky Bicycle. Cycling and mechan-

ical experts marvel at the workmanship
of the '97 'Waverky. It stands at the

head of high-class u-heels. Its bearings

are made on a new principle, and are

absolutely true. Cannot be sold for

less than

Las: year's Waverleys gave universal satis-
fac::on. They were equ=I ;o ar.y T» hee;. be~er
than rr.cs:. V.'s ccnt;r.u£ the-.r rr.s..-.-.;:=cr.;re.

1 he 07;ce of th

been reduced to S60, as we can make them
without buying new machinery.

Indiana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SACRED SONGS No. I

Bj Ira \1. jAiiicj. i\>. ^rt.rjjjah -a. and l.eo. (, Slehbins.

This exceptionally fine collection is

used by Mr. Moody and Mr. .Sasket
in all their meetings. Mr. iMdy says, it

is ihf b*-a book he r^n' n*^.

SACRED SONGS No. 1
has won Its way t*' j>opular favor
more rapidly than any song book ever
issued.

, Orrr 100.000 saU ! Tluve lovlfe *

per 100. in boards ; add 5 cts- each
if ordere-i by mail. Get a copy and
trv it. I f yonr tookseller can not fnr-
nish it. send to Pnblishers.

THE lilOLOW & MAIN CO.
Cbiea^ Hoos**, sio Wabasn Ave, 75 Eas: 5ih New York

Great Bargains in nDP A 11

C

CHURCH UnuANo
We have a large stock of new church organs
which we must reduce at once- Fine instru-
ments at ha-f to two-tbiras reeniar values
Prices from ?125. f3D0.SJLC and lipw^ardtoSiaati. A
slightly used 2 manual organ in perfect order
for only tioO. Let ns hear from you.

Hi:iLT.199 >Taha>h ATe„ niira^n.

J

'^00<><><><><><><x><XK><K><>0<H^^

\ Webster's International I
The One Great Standard Aatbority,

OTi. D. J. Brewfr.

:cie U. S. .Supreme Co Pi<5tionary
ms A THOROUGH REVISION OF THE LNABRIDGED.

The pumose of which hi3 be^-n not di^T'liiV n"r tiie nrovisicn of material f-">r

issitU and sho«-v adveniscmt-a:. bur ii^'du-. '-.is. S':'hoiarlT. tiion_.ugh
I)er:ecticg of a work which m liie surges • : 115 -rr .'wrli has obtained in ^3
equ:tl decree the favor and <-"nndenee 01 SL-r.olars r.r. 1 of the general public

IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE
%\'ords are easil>- found * * * Pronunciation is easily ascertained,

.Meanings are easily learned • • The growth of words easily traced,

and because excellence of quality rather than superfluity of quantity
characterizes its every department. * * * GET THE BEST.

G. & C. Merriam Co.. F»ablisliers,
P-.mrUetfree. Springfield, Mass., I'. S. A.

^^^<><><><><><>C<><><><><X><><><>0<><>CH><>^^

ITartarlitliinei

Gail Borden

Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk

A Perfect Substitute For V
Mothers mil«. For 4« V

^ Years the leading Brand. |3

"infantHEALTJi'heMT FREE. C
N.Y. (ONDENSEO Milk (0. HEW row.

Are vou a smart spell-
er ? We give ^0 awav
iD Driz- s tJ those able to
v:.^-i tie large t list of
s' rds from the worvi
xAcv,D>'ATES. YoQcan
Eiaie at least twenty,
we believe, ard 11 yen
can yoa vri;l gi t a pres-
ent a yw:v,ai:dtf ycnr
list is tlie larpis; you
^;il fe:-t $;'"'\Cuin cash.
Here are tbe ru^es to
i^V-'y'^: Use only words
la c_ ?Enrlisli laagnrge.
Do no; use aey letters
In a vrord ni' re times
thin It anrearsin FA5-
CIN'.v'itS. Word?
soellclalike can ben- el
onlyor_ce. Csc'anyd:.?-
Tioiir.r7, at!d we allcw
to be con ted prcD^r
nouns, pror.ooES. pre-
fixes, suitixes, any legit-
imate T.-ord. Ttis Is tLe
way: Fafclnates. faces.
f:ice, ace, as, are, eat.
near. 6-r. sit, etc. Use
the^^- wo-ls. Tte pnb-
I'sbfrof TheAseeicax
TVoHAS WU give awav.
on May 15, tbe sum cf
§iO, divided Intj sixty
irlzes, for the larg-
L5t lists of words as
above. $100 to the person
maSlngtbe largest Lst;

for the second larg-^— est; feS each for the next
three largest lists; t-Jj eiieh for tne three next largest;
$;3 to eacb of the next three; $:u to each of the next
nine; and $a to each 01 the neit forty largest lists We
want you to know our paper, and It Is for ibis reason
we offer these premiums. ^\ e make do extra charge
for the privilege of entering tni- word-building con-
test, but ic is necessary to send us 25 cents, silver or
stamps, fe r waich we will ser d you onr handsome Il-

lustrated 2?-pace magazine fer six months, and the
very daywe receive your remittance we will mailyou
free the foUowing ten ptpular novels, by well-
tnown.'iu'hors: "A Bird of t ssare." by Beatrice Har-
raden: •Inel-ilse Trleitd."' r Virginia F.Townsend;
"What the Stem Ercuel;'." Iv hett Wmwood; "A
Heart rcspottc f v Jnr.n Srracre Win.er; "Her
Lost Kingdom," bv Eila TTheeler vrii-cx; • In Three
Weeks," by Writer B^sact; "Where tbe Chain

by Florence Marryat ;
" '

Galls,' 'A Eactelcr"s Vow."
by Georse L. AtSen :

- The Fueltlve Brice " by Eelt
Wlnwood : " How Mabel Was >aved,' by Marietta
HoUey. This ofl'-r is th" greatest you have ever had
made to you. Send your list at once. If you win
one of the pri»»o voti'' name will be published in our
June Issue. Addi^'Si Tns Ajieeicax Wohax, ll-' and
121 Nas*.iO rtreet. Deot, iti^. >'ew TorS City, X.

..CIVIL..

EHGlITEERIIfG

Eleetririiy

Steua Eii^Beeriiir

(SUt^ Loro. k Sat.)
Arehitwtiml Drawing
Phmbiof Jt Healing
English Brmrhea

Shorthand

TOWORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN

»- -i M- '''-^ time ftxim
^ '. S'ni for Free
*' -'•lir and R^/crnCCS

Tbe IntenulioBsl
lorrespoadeaee Schools,

Box SGI, Sennton, Pm.

BY Mail. First lesson Free. Send
rorir. GKAHAM SH»:'I:TH A>'D
iNSTITl TE. Dept.E. K^a.l:ni;.Pa

CURES
^

RHEUMATISM.
\

i

^ MR. D.C.LAKE. President of the First National

4 Bank, Osage City, Kan., writes :

/

< Messrs. McKesso.v & RoBBlxs, X. Y.

r Dear Sirs :—The Tartariithine sent me '

T was a great success in my case. I have I

recommended it to others and several are
'

using it so that the drug stores keep it in

1 stock.

PAMPHLETS ON THE TREATMENT

OF RHEUMATISM BY TARTAR-

LIHINE SENT FREE BY.

'McKesson & Robbins,

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,^^

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of .Malignant Growths.

WITHOUT THE L5E OF THE KMFE
We have never failed to effect a permanent cure

where^we ha\ e had a reasoiiable opportunity.

nun-. Treatment. Terms, and Ketrrcr.tei. free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams, Ma^s.

Needs no disguise,
because it is free from all
disagreeable taste and odor.

Peter Moller s

Cod Liver Oil,
always of the highest standard of quality, is
now prepared by a new process, whereby the
Oil is kept from atmospheric contact from the
beginning of the process of manufacture until
it is safely corked up in bottles, thus prevent-
ing contamination and excluding impurities.
Give tliis new Oil & tnaL Ask for Pet«r Meier's Oil and eee

Ul&t the botUe— a fi^c. ov&l oQe--beais our uune as ft^ez:*3.

Hotice the date in perforated letters a: bottom of the labeL

schieffelin & Co.. .Vcir York.

BOOK. AGENTS OP AM F.XtlCA lend me
your ears. Somi-tiiing good to tell you. Address: I

B. y JOHNso.N-. So. 1 South 11th St., Richmond, Va.

LOVELYROSES F" 25c
All will bloom abundantly this summer.

For only 2.S cent* 'silver or s'amps^ we will seed the * 'Queen" Set of
Six Everhloominff Kose>.. as I'. i'WS: The White Queen. The
Vel!o-n Queen, The t rimson Queen, The Carmine Queea, The
Siilmon Queen and The I'jve.y Queen of Pinks.

tcroO cent* we will send the "Qaeen Set** and seven more ohoic©
roses of our se.eetien, ail strone one-year-old plants on their own roots.

8 Prize-winningChr)sanfhemums25c
~ 6 Geraniums—singl-^ or Gouble 25c
^5 Flowering Begonias, choicest 25c

HALF AMILLIOS ROSES
' 6 Fragrant Carnation Pinlis 25c

GROWN FOR THIS SEASON. 8 Oriental Coleus 25c

These are sampV^ of our stock, and you may be sure we win not send inferior plants or seeds-

We pay all postage, and euarante-- the plants delivered saiely into your hands, all plainly
and*i.orrec".;v labeled. Auk lor free catalogue.

THE CEO. H. MELLEN CO.,

6 Mammoth Hibiscus 25c
6 Hard) Scotch Pinlis 25c
6 Lovely Fuchsias 25c
10 Pkts Sweet Peas. 10 kinds 25c
15 Pkts Choice Flower Seeds 25c

INNtSFALLEN GREENHOUSES,
Established 1877. Box J, Sprin^eld, O.

SAPOLIO Is like a gfood temper,

**It sheds a brifhtr.ess

everywhere."
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ARriENIA SENDS THANKS.
Grateful Letters from the Mission-
aries for "Christian Herald" Read-
ers* Aid in Rescuing the Orphans.

CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. APRIL U m

|EARLV six months have
passed since the readers of
this journal.who had already
done splendid service in

caring for the survivors of
the Armenian massacres,
undertook the further vol-

untary task of assisting the .American mis-
sionaries in the work of rescuing the or-

phans of .Armenian Christians from the
control of the .Moslems. In these months
a gjeat work has been accomplished, and
many thousands of the helpless innocents
are now in sate-keeping at the mission
houses at Oorfa, Adiaman. Harpoot, Ces-
area, Ezeroom and elsewhere. W'e pub-
lish below e.xtracts fjom several letters

just received from some of the mission-
aries. Miss Corinna Shattuck. in charge
of the orphan work at Oorfa. and whose
hands have been very greatly strengthened
by our readers' sympathy and support,
writes us as follows :

Oorfa, Turkey, Feb. 16.

Mv Dear Friend. 1 have the amount which
you sent reported from Constantinople, and can
use that amount as you desire, and as the donors
ex[)ected, so your ";enerous efforts and gifts are at
last n\eeting; tlie desired effect. I will write and
endeavor to interest the friends contributing for the
future as well as the present.
Our dispensing to some 2.500 widows and orphans

continues. Occasionally one says : "I will not come
again ; I can at last turn affairs for myself. Give
to another more needy family." .'^ome are dis-
missed by the committee, when it is seen the older
son or perhaps the mother is earning support.

I witnessed a week ago last Sabbath one of the
most inspiring scenes of the many about us. In the
Gregorian school-rooms 235 to 240 young men and
boys were gathered as is their usual custom in the
evening for lessons under twenty-tive instructors.
Some were reading from the primer and some
from Testaments. Most of the teachers were, like
the pupils, working fellows, one or two only being
regular school teacliers. These are the leaders and
superintendents. .More than thirty beginning with
the alphabet are now reading in the Bible. I was
pleased to help to books from a sum I have in hand,
yet most pay in part for readers and 'I'estanients.
Our emoroidery women now number more than

two hundred. We find all exceedingly grateful for
work. It is help as holding their thouglits as well
as giving means for a living. We haVe, I think,
this day (our number increasing) 152 under our
care in the three departments of orphanage. How
thankful .are the mothers that we can give their
children what they cannot, in their present circum-
stances.
Of the fifteen out of eighteen of the Bible women

f)resent yesterday in my class, I had eleven who
lad their husbands killed, one who, previously a
widow, lost her three grown sons, and who had lier

brother's entire f,amily of live or sLx destroyed in

the holocaust of the church, and not one but had
near relatives killed. Vet are they the most peace-
ful of any I know in the citv, strong in faith and
joyful in service. Of these five h.ave given us each
one child, one has her grandchild here with us, and
one left with four children, to-day applied for a sec-'

end child to be taken by us.

.Many are entreating clothes from us. We
always estimate beginning to distribute, and this
will require J3,ii3; if we give only one zooboon
(garment) each to 5,500, and they will \x small 200-
lx)ons. Our full list is over S.ooo. The garments,
old and new, which we gave away last winter, num-
bered i8,S6i. We have such immense numtiers
that we can only give to the most needy.

Kev. C. A. Gates, of Harpoot. writes:

The Chkistian H erald has lat)ored so nobly
to save the destitute that some acknowledgment
is due to you. It seems to me that it is one of the
striking achievements ot the Christian world that
it has saved the .Armenian people from the destruc-
tion to which they seemed aoomecL We dispensed
the funds as fast as they came, and kept the iieople
alive. .Again and agaiii in visiting towns and vil-

lages the people have said to me "we should have
died last winter had it not been for the help you
sent us." As i left Arabkir a poor old man followed
me out of the city calling down blessings on my
head all the way because we had kept him and his
family alive. I pass these blessings on to you. for

they are yours. Kighty thousand souls received
help through us this year.
\Ve have hired two houses and are receiving

orphan boys and girls. The land is full of such
such waifs—where the children have a mother or
near relative who can care for them, we give a little

aid that they may Ix: cared for by their own kin-
dred, .'ome of those who have no ime to care for
them we have sent to orphanages in Smyrna and
Broosa. and now we are o[H;ning houses for others
heie. Twenty live dollars will support, clothe and
educate a child one year.

Kev. H. N. Itanium, of Harpoot, writes:
\\ , I V,. i„...„ . vtr.-iii. Iv T. It. fill for the efficient

11 1
II I I) has given in

t We are grate-
til h h:ive come to
u- 1

t ink we our-
S<'1^ i.-. While
th< ' moved,
is ' "ill Id has re
wi I here can Ix-

nii hand is in this
wh' ill lie gUirious.

'1 he.se uii .;inenls from
our self-sacr:: iries will be
duly a|)i)rcii.tti ii have shared
in the work here. the unusual
1)rcssurc on our i' :liis week, ac-

;nowledi;mer t of ail condilnitidn.s to the
Armenian wfirk is ncrcssaiilv deferred
until next week.

A Chapter on Colds.

SIMPLE PRECAUTIONS THAT MAY PREVENT

SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES.

The Dan§:er of Neglecting a "Common Cold."

Serious and Often Fatal Maladies may

Result from Carelessness.

/'rom the Xcws, Harrisonburg, La.

In most instances colds are the result of

imprudence or a lack of forethought. Even
in cases where a sudden change in the

weather or an unavoidable exposure is re-

sponsible for the first slight cold, fresh and
more severe colds may be avoided by ob-

serving a little care, liut "a mere cold" is

such a common thing and causes so little

inconvenience that notwithstanding all pre-

vious experiences we neglect to take the
most simple precautions in the way of

wearing suitable clothing, the avoidance of

draughts, etc.

One should always bear in mind the
necessity of exercising a constant vigilance
to avoid catching cold. When the tempera-
ture in the house is higher than that out of
doors, never go out without putting on an
additional wrap. Never sit in a cold room
even though you do not feel chilly. And it is

better to suffer a little discomfort from wear-
ing heavy underclothing than to run the risk

of a chill.

The following letter from a lady in Sidly
Island, La., graphically illustrates the dis-

tressing consequences that are liable to follow
a simple cold-

"In February, i8g6, I had a severe cold
which settled on iny lungs, resulting in a
serious cough. My appetite failed, and I

became so weak that I was scarcely able to

walk across the room. I weighed only ninety-
four pounds, and had given up all hope of
recovery when I happened to read an article in

a newspaper describing some cures effected by
Dr. Williams' I'iiik Pills, and concluded to
try them.

"I commenced using them, and before I
had taken lialf a Ixix 1 felt like a new creature.
My appetite was restored, my cough grewless,
and 1 was able 10 sleep soundly at night,
which I had been unable to do for mouiths
before.
"After taking two Iraxes of the pills I was

weighed again and to my astonishment my
weight was 1 13 pounds, a gain of ly pounds.
Previous to taking tlie pills I had suffered
with cold hands and feet, but now have no
trouble w'hatever from tliat source.

"I can truly say I am now in better health
than I have been for years. The effect of the
Pink Pills is wonderful, and I can recommend
them in all cases of debility and weakness.

MR.s^ .\. L. Stafi-ord."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves- They are an unfail-

ing specific for such diseases- as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St Vitus' dance, sciat-

ica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after eftect of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow Gomplexion.s, all forms
of weakness either in male or female. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
postpaid on receipt of price, 5a cents a box
or six boxes for $2.50, by a.ddrerising Dr.
Williams' Medicine Companyv Schenectady,

Consumption

WhHl 1 hitve own ol U^nI « lieHllnu
power thmui:h ymi (loinHii(l§ i>f me thut

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,.

Read

!

DiCAii Mb. CoNfiitKVK.—As a rule I have fio- faith in ad-
TiTtised remedies : l)iit it must now be some twenty-tive
yeurs since 1 sttw in tin- iu'r.--()n ot one of my stadenis the
pflei-ts of your Kiilsiiniie l',h\ir. He seemed ut dent li s

dour, hut he lives now. a -trmi;:. hexrty niitn. Sine*- tlien

1 have seen in miiny. very many instances. t)ie m*>sl hajipy

results foUowing your medicine. 1 do not by hearsiiy.

but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. 1 be-
lieve that you have saved numbers fr()m ('onsnuiption. I

have frirntis wit li rou^rhs und «eak lunirs. who speak of
><,ni' III. dull).- \Mtli Mtu-rr.- irrutitinU-. Pi rsonally 1 find it

iiio.vt it-rtiil 111 thf i-iisf ui w. iiniitrcijutrli. \"ery reluc-
tantly do I jiive testimonials for pviblication : but I send
you this Hs your due. \\ hut 1 have seen ot (iod's healing
power throufih you. denumds of me that I speak for the
^ood of others, i have those around me whose health I

value, and tliey are livitij; \\ itnesses that yours is ft very
beneticial prepanititm. Vonrs heartdy,

Spurgeon.
»tlier»."

"Westwood." Heulah Hilt, l-.n^land.

Every person suffcrinjc frnm Chest Disrasr,
and all <>[ wmk lutiv;-^ :iimI rlrtit ate liahit, should
read my Ihm)!* oh Consuinptiitn of tin: Lungs
and Orrline, and its surrrssful treatnirnt, show-
ing that formidable disc-asr to be ruralilc in all

its stat;«'«. with obsrrvatfons on Coughs, Colds,
Asthtna, Clii'onic Uronchitis : tosjcthrr witb ac-
counts id nirariv 4<x> sucrrssfullv ctufd cases,
any our of tifhich »n<t\ i>r like vmtrs, to li»- ha<l
im.'hI tV,M. fi.r ;-s < t--..' ..r thi- ll.wili will b,. ^vn\
Ui-i- with f-%*-rv lir-t oi-.b-r lor $L00 b-.ttlr of

Congreve^s Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter fixtm the late eminent
l»reacher, C. H. S)>urgiH»n, is one of thousands
of leslinionials to the wi>niU-rful ruralive proper-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which n.d

only cures ctmsnniptioti, but Lci\rs instant and
permanent I'elii-f in cases *)f Asthma, Clironic

Hronchitis, La (Irii)pe and all Chest aHectiuns.

It acts like a charm in onllnarv cases •>,

Congh. S-.n- riuoal. Wbooping Ciuigh. Chills,

., and slmuld br l.rpi in « vet v home.

5 GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, ISONassau St . NewYork.
»f/,- 1/ r-/ .„ /, ' . and l.ondon, Ung.

PAIHT
S:.vcrn..„. v ...

USE ONI,V *'
rm; FERINITE"

COTTAGE COLORS
S.iveis per <-,„i. ,.„ . ..,1 ..f P.iiiitln^ .111.1 ••' better
ami 111 tr economical result. I- . r .ill cxu ricraml iil-

Irrior p.liming ihcv .'trc iiniiarallclrd for lir.Titty and
durability. Send for card of be.mtifiil slLidc to TH

K

TAVLOR FAINT Hl OIL CO., 36 Burj-ing Slip,
Nbw Yobic It will pay you.

DROPSY
TKKATi;!) F It K K
l'.-|ini'l.< IIIIKII Mhli Vpi.
viiilil*. rmrillfK. Iliivo riin-d
Hi iiiy 11 Miii'l rnx'n .ulli-il

iii'|if,i..t.. |.'r«<iii lln»l 1I1M.C

IVmp'linill nipl'IIV iII,m1|>|i hi, lltni tll (II illlV" iil I-mihI IWll lliin(l«

I'l nil aynilili'liin iio. n iMMv.'.l BOOK "i l''.-ll"i"i IH|. iil ml
riK-iilnun ' im-n ii.'lit FREE. ••> l>AtN ; ll>:.t I >KNT MIKK lit

'nil. Ilnu (irfH'n * Sonm, S|h><'|.iIIkU. .(TI.ANTA. Oa

OPIVM iind WinKKF.y IlAnrrn cured at borne
without jmin. Hook of niirtiruliu-H Ihi k,

H. M. Woiilli-.v. M. ».. Hon .1X7. .\ilinitn.Oii

IIOSTON oi„„„„,„,c» (NSTITUTE and Traln-

toil. Hlili
WIU'l'l'lOICIW

iinil poor welcoinr.

Here's
BRIGHT'S

Hope!
CAN BE CURED. :

J SEND for History of Cures and al

,

^ detaik. We invite inquiry as tc :

what we have done and are doing

We guarantee no misrepresentation

^Xv Investigation wtU compel belief.

The CONSULTATION FREE

Tompkins-Corbin Co
(nA/; J300 Broadway, New York Qty
j^A^ EST.Klil.lSHKD 1890.W J. W. CORBIN.

I

A W. TO,WPKINS. M.D i

Km/^ Gen'l Manager.
|

Consulting Physician

OM 30 DAYS' TRU,
THIS NEW

lELASTICTRlS
Has a Pad different fn in
others. is cup sbape.wi U.

'.i(\justingB;iU ill center. iidaf* «|f
toallpositionsuf iheboily.wh %
ball in the cup presse."* bai m

intcstiufs. jnst ;»» » person dues if
liiigrer. With light pressure the Her iia Ish* «.
curely day audnig'ht.atid a rn'Jiealciire certai ||

eas> jdurableandcbeap. Seutby mail. Circuliu
> liiii 'rlotx-r

The "Id marr 1 fitfeff ? Tears i

and said ho wiks cuml- Saw him lust week ami till,

was 63 years oldi and a turd irorker. he is as &>uQd »>

boy. Yours truly. M C. Mi'XM >!

Stanabuhvili.k. Vii.. Scfl C
I have hail splbwdid rpsaJt trova your truss in quite h ' «

of cases of prowtt people. E. W Smtt, M
PEBRirK Citv. Pa .J,i„,-

I recci%'pdi mytrnss.tTie 27ch iind since I hnve hml i< rt

taken more ooiuiort witb it than any 1 evrr have hs'l. iic

day I (rnt it V put ic oo irnd toowed ^rassull day and I v »•

tJced that I had icoTxme. A'lkx. Bro^
TrNis. N. C

,
Julys %

AboTit 3 vears I horrpht one of your trussett I wori'i ^
Gmonihs and it has m«df a fmal rnre Was hoiily rum .1
would hav« written t'> vna altnal this beforu hut wante<l «|
if mvoiire W!is luTin.inmt. O. (; IlAtXAU
*1.000 forfeited; to 3^00 if every tesitmonial 4

by us is noc genuine. Address
1

C. H. EQQLESTON & COb, 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, GH \

LftDY AGENTSH.ENGM)
to worlf until tli07 hare comMiunicatcci «

We want an ont'r*rt''tif. aeent in eat-h locn

gell Dr. Snyder's Ufuiodial i^oap and btai

PerfunifR. Tlie hfeii rla?s eoods which
ufaotiirf' makes tin- wnrk vory easy. profitftM

pernmnent. No capitrrl reanirnd of retiablfrpei

We pay the most Iffieral cdinniispions and fi

cliarires. Semi for nample cake of soap and
withiiut delay. Aildrese.

T. H. SNYOER & CO., 326 E. Third St., Cinclnn \

i
BtBY CtRRMGi
direct from tlie maniifaptut JD

tne u.-er at whclesale price*.

"

We Pay The Freight

S«Bd Tor our cataloKU(%
ftre. ...howilli,' ;'iO ilitl"eit?nt i»t> Jl

me willow art, Ironi rt 25

Graydon Palmer Co.,

HarLct and .MadlMli »

'

Chieiicil

TRAOC liAIIH ncOIBTCRCOa

Copy-
rlKlited
1895

Prevents and reTlevceConall
Ad appetizing, nntritiona
Gema, GruIdleCaken, etc. U
Enrope. Pamphlet and Sanj,
vrite to Farwell it: Kbiiic

To Hoys mid (iirll it 4
twenty 10-eent pucltaB

'{

liii li's Illuiiik!. A rari'olian •!

it.liiiliiK .1 lileli Krailf .yolmii'

est kind of ItliiiiiK. ootlilnK it *

as. and sells on sliilit. Send lOi <

111 stamps for suniple anil iKirtli i
'

AKciitH Wanted. Adilrem,

RICH ItLPING CO., HaiiiiKleii St.. B o!'

. m • Turkey red on I
>

You Dye mrrriLxrf
_ _ . » , will do it fai

30 m Inutes lot^i^^^^

like new. No luiluresi wHIi Tonlt's Freiieli ll.fen. Hri'
.

lor .six pai kanes or lOe. lor one. Any color tor »•

cotton. liik' pav Anelits. \V rite iiulck.

French Dye Co,, Box 63, Vassap.l" •

fNURSING^CORNS
doi^Hn^t pay when yoti can cnrn Vm for

I'm;. A*C'OltN Snl% o in inado to cnr**-
duos ciirp—t-urtirt. .U aur -Iruftil-i*. or ni»tW i

by ULIAT I'lltnirAL CU., 80^ ( brrry St., Phil*-

CIBaWeekEasy.rSH
f iKnulik, v.iij Will bnurpriMd •! hf" <••»"' '

ilonr. S'nrt up your Adifrc-s. Any w«y. Il will bf for voorlii '

to Invii.ttiraui. Wrltf loflnT. Yoii oao pmltl*fl' mu* I *

WMkiuy. IIOVAI, .»tAM KATritl.\ll ('0.,lkii A.i'.Uclroll, '

YOU'""" n'»l<obl|s moneylUCV
li.v selllnK our wUccI- y

$5 to $25..<<r|{i st Btouk In America. AIM J
andinixteli Write for o«t«l'

•

'1. IIIIOH N I.KH I» CVCLB t'O.i t il '

"
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TIE BETHESDA HOME.
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For Homeless Oirls.

\ 79 Fort Greene Place, Brookljm, N. Y.

, ..,,,1 „,..>, •.„,....- 1 r>.. T'l.i,, )

\Tiuch needed rescue work in the

esr New York.

von in charge. 30 beds, laundry, and

isr rooms; regular religious services.

1j friendless girls helped and restored

to eir homes, and others helped to regu-

la, nployment and better li\ es.

T following contributions in aid of

s amaritan work have been received

lE Christi.an" Herald : .

•V islT acknowledged $22 85

. ller I 00

- ch. Ventura 12 50

r D\-er 50
. N'unda 2 00

Forest i 00

^ insen Kushmore i 00
- Gambler i 00

,. S4I 85

A contributions for this work will be

cknowledged.

fWho
pened thai
botHe of

1IRE5
Sootbeer?
The popping of a
ork from a bottle of
tires is a signal of
ood health and plea-

are. .A, sound the
Id folks like to hear
-the children can't
rsist it.

HIRES
Rootbeer

^ cotnposed of the
ery ingredients the
vstem requires. Aiding
je digestion. soothing
le nerves, purifying
le blood. A temper-
nee drink for temper-

1 Qce people.
Muje oniT by

• rti«rlej ¥.. Mi^ea C«.. Phfla.

\

tliU lo-daj. This ad. may not .ipp -.ir aeain.)

(100 GIVEN
•lOLD AWAY

an turm lUe ^eat*^st iiumber ot word=i from
tT% in RELIABILITY ? Vou can make twenty-
words, we feel sure, and if yon do you will

.i good reward. Do not use any letter more
lAn it appears in the word. Use no language
English. Words spelled alike, but with differ-
(ing, can be used bat once- L'se any diction-
-onouns, noons ^erbs. adverbs, prerises. sni-
ijectives. proper nouns allowed. Anything that
timate word will be allowed. Work it out in
.ner: Rat. let. lye. lie. liable, bit. bite. bet. bat,

«e words in your list. The publishers of
' HLD AND JeNXESS MILLER MoxTHI-T

' n gold to the person able to make the
iords from the letters in the word RE-

irV: #10.1X1 for second: $5.00 for the third:
- the fourth: and $2.00 each for the thirty next
ists. The above rewards are given free and
consideration for the purpose of attracting
n to oar handsome woman's magazine, thirty-
's. 144 long columns. linely illustrated, and all
matter, long and short stories by the be^t

: price $1.00 per year. To enter the contest, ir

-ary for yon to send 25 cents in stamps or
a Ihree-month s trial subscription with your
vords, and every person sending the 25 cents
~t of twenty words or more is guaranteed an ex-
-ent by return mail (in addition t.^ the maga-

i. 188-page book. ' Treasure Island." by Robert
evenson. a fascinating story of love and thriU-
ntore. Satisfaction guaranteed in every case
y refunded. Lists should be sent at once, and
r than May 15. The names and addresses of

contestants will be printed in Jane issue,
-d in Slay. Our publication has been estab-
•en years. We refer you to any mercantile
for our standing. Make your list nnw Ad-OMAN S WORLD PUBLISHING CO.. 225-6-7
Ooort Building. New York City-

BABY CARRIAGES
' ' \o anyone at Wholesale Prle«s. Money

refunded if not as representert. We pav
freight. Buy from I *lSC»rrUg»for$9.0<)
rartory. SaTcdcaIrn' $10 =• " S.j.;5
tnHta. Large illns-

|
»i .> > ji.6o

tmed catalog free. CASH BI~\l;itS' r.MON,
IM WM VaaBarrnStml, B-IS, Cfaieago, Ills.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
.111,m«lce« tiooD AS New, i :»15.
N-n- High Gradi- 96 mixiel-. ^-Uirtrr^^d.
*18 :u Mnst be closed out.

idP Write for pirtlmlars at oar».

j> '^.^read Pycle Co.WihidiiTe.. ninm

unicipal Warraiitslt'^^r'*'°So"bTu t. btrahorn 4 Co.. Equitable Bldg.. BostOD

Macbeth lamp-chimneys are

right if you get the right one

for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

There is no other way to

enjoy your lamp and avoid

expense.

Geo .\ Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Saiiitas
"

Disinfecting Fluid destroys the

microbes of

Scarlet Fever in 2'i minutes,
TypI 'id Fever 5 '2

<•

Diphtheria 4'< "

C nsumption 5 *'

Asiatic holera 6 *'

rt»(s unde hy Dr. A. B. Griffiths, F^&S., F.C.S.

"How to Disinfect.'' an illustrated book giving
practical ins:njcti n I.T di>infection rj ever\'day lift

and ^^r.i.g cases of infectious illness, s^r.i free.

The Araerican & Continental "Saoitas" Co. Lto.
£;' to 642 5th St.. New York City.

NewStarPetuDia.^

NEW AND
, POPULAR
FLOWERS.

Anex-
. _,qQj5ite

Ta.-ie:7 t^r garden or pot cul-
t'jre. each flower baring dis-
liiLCtw .itesiar-iike stripes, on
ri.ti purflish-redgToan-i. TTie
C ;w e r?

.
abo u 1 2 14 iDcbesacross,

a: mos I h l ie Uie plant from vi«w
— f'-T moDilis.

Double Cailiopsis. lT^%r4i^':'^r^v^:.
: •-.Sweet Scented Pansies. oi':;\Tio^T.t
b i.-v

:
— ^ Ps:.-T. < .: pi.: iei each of these .Ne^ and Pop-

ulir - :^ '^-'-'7 mail, postage prepaid, »nd three

AGRicULTURAL EPITOMIST.
^^4^ FOR 10 CTS

- '
' Ef.iwinL-1 t. T J _-5 r-— sj- T Into tbe

-
. - Prn^TsisiTe

il b7
i

ae Arrimlti.
;

fc'-inea ofo7er luO t-iOOPracticil. P:
,
Farmersof the United Stales and CaLB-ia. &c
tfa^mtobeihemo«i Pr^-Ctical. Tiiu^^lj acd liitere-ti: g Fl. _,
Garden aad Bou«?ho'd Piper pubiished. It ueats inttlU-
geD'.ly np- Q G^ocral FanniLgand Sioct Kaiiing; tells how
to ma'^e tee G^ir-Jen pay; h wto raise Poa'.trr ; treau on
Floriculcire,- and its Baosehold DepftraneDt, knowa aa
"Cha'.ier Cor^.er,*" ia alone worUi a^^ar'a sabtcripiion to
anv live houiehoM. This o&.r :o far-.,iih a packet of each
of the above de-'^-rihed new and pw; ular flow r seeds and
thric moQLhi' sol«fCrjpti n to toe ACTicaltaral Epitomist.
all for 10 cents, is made for the porpose of ictrodaciog
the Epitomist iuto nev hornet, belieriag that where it la
read forttiree months, it will be found so ralaable and in*
terestiag aj to secure for 03 in neirly ct- tj case a yearlj
sabicription. the re^nlar price of which is'So cents. The
monerwe willreeeive from thi«offer will not be fnfficient to
more than pay for the adv. rtisiDg, to aaj notMng of the
Flower Seeds and th^-^e mo-iths' Pabacriptfon. Send 10
cents in Bilreror stamps, ar- o receLpt of which the Flower
Seeds and Epitomiit «i 1 immr^j forwar-le-j. Addp^
EPITOUIST PUBLISHIKG CO., Indianapolis. Ind.

giuniiiniiuuuuniiniimumittini

21 STYLES.
BEST and CHEAPEST.

E Latalogne and full trt^atise on sprayine fmit 5
S And vegetable crops mailed free. Address =

i WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
5iniimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiniiiiniamininniinniiiii5

headquarters for

DUMPING
\ HORSE CARTS

Wide and narrow tire;
Low rates of freight from
onr works—Tatamy, Pa,
—to ;iU points.

HORSOX «fc C O.,

New York.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a ^^CHautauqua^^

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE COKTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Borne Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen
9 Packafes Boraiine. li Cakes Finest Toilet

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shavinf Soap

The Soaps at retail would cost $

Either Premium is worth . $^

Both if at retail

Prom factory to family. Both *

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU BEillT $10.00:
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mf?. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer eaeplained more fully in. Cln-iMian H**ralfi, \or. IHfh and 'JHfh,
The-Wr Fort Oft^err^T says:—We unhesitatinpl.v reeonunend the Larkin Soap Mfp. Co.. of Baffalo. V Y.

This concern makes large promises and fulrills them in a large way. No one need hesitate to send money to
them. Extraordinary value will be received-

From the Ch- ittiaa Wo- Xetp Yark.—The Larkin Co. never disappoint. They create wonder with the erent
valne they give for so little money. A cn^toiner once i«; a cn«tomer always; with t>ip"i

BIG BARGAINS
in ROSES, PLANTS

and SEEDS.
Grand SET of 13 Elegant Ever-bloomine EOSES for only 50 cts.

by mail, post-paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.

IIIL^ France, lisbt pink, everytwdy's favuriie. The Qaeen. pure white. Cleopatn.
/ velv sliell pink. Beante IneoMtante, aml'^r r. ?e and yellow. Coquette de
[. . Lyon, deep 2olden TellL.w. Clias. Legrady. f-d *h;i iine to darkest crinis^'ii. ^ trior

lUyr- Unso. brii-ht pink and carmine. Auensta Vieloria. the liest white ro-e. ?Ianian
fofhet. r.i-v pink and silver, lovely. JId. Seipion C'octaet. will pn-luce more roses

than any other varnrv Henri Kigmon. loppery yellow, center lake red. Princess Kagan. riibesl
Velvety crimson. Bridesmaid, the best of all pink roses.

"Wlaat "STo-u. Oaxi Biay for SO Oents.
-aOLaree Flowered Pansy Plants..v-t ."4-13 Ever-Monmin? Boses all different . 50 c. Set i

• ii—la Krairrant Carnation Pinks, 12 kinds. 50 e.
" 36— 8 Lovely Flowerina Besonia.-i. all sorts. 50 c.

37—13 <ieraninms, all colors and kindi, .50 c.
" i—15 I hoice Prize Chrysanthemnms. . 50 e.
•• 3i»— 4 I hoice Deco ative Palms, try them. 50 c.
" 40— 5 Uwarf French Cannas, 5 kinds, . . 50 c.
" 41—18 Sweet Scented Double Tube Buses. . 5« e.

Ton mav select half of any two sets for 50 cents, or 3 complete sets for tl.25. any 5 sets for $2.rn. the
ntire li -et^ f T S.i.i> -. or half of each set for t2.5o. Get your neighbor to club with you. Our catalogue

free OBDEB TO-DAT. We will hold the plants and ship them any time you may desire. Address.

THE GREAT WESTERN PLANT CO., BOX 30, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

50 c.

43—15 Coleus. will make a bright bed. . . 50 c.
44—13 Double and Single Fuchsias. all colors.50 c.
45— 6 Choice Hardy Shrubs. 6 sorts, . . 50 e.
40—30 Pkt!! Flower Seeds, no two alike, . 50 c.
47—20 Pkts elegant Sweet Peas, all different 50 c.
4?—18 Pkts Choice Vegetable Seeds 1> sorts 50 c.

WE HAVENO AGENTS

KcSTM- Surrey Harness—Pn

bul-have sold direct to the
cousumer for 24 years, at
w hoiesaie prices, saving
liiem the dealers' pro-
tits. ^^hip any where
fur examination be-
fore sale. Every-
thiog warranted,
luu styles of Car-

riages. Sustylesof Har-
^nes-s. Top Busgiesasiow
^as ffi. Phaetons as low

a<: $.>5. Spring Wagons,
Koad Wagons, etc iSend

xxi &s seiii for i^2-<jo. for large, free Catalogue, thide. »p

rmuic ELKHART CA&BL^GE A^D harness MEU. CO.. W. B. PKATT. SeeY* ELKHART, DiD,

"Eli" Baling Presses the^x. 0LSUCCKS
38 Styles & Sizes for Borse and Steam Power

ps>46 Inch

Feed Opening

CO NAR D 'S ^n"m-^^"'^A SEEDS I

Allthe choicest ilowers at little prices: 3 Fine Roses
including Golden Kambler. only :Sc. Gem Collec-
tion Flower Seeds—1 pki each .\!*ters5 Balsams*
Pansies. Petunias. Pinks. Phlox. .Hi$rnon«
ette, .>[orniu:£ iiloriCM. Sweet .Alvssnm and
Sweet Peas—Ii' pkts. only 1 2c. 4 Bulbs Spajiish
IrisbK-, .3 Hybrid Gladiolos 10c, 3 lovely Tuberoses 10c,
the 12 for 25c. Catalog with !>i iOO Prize Offers free.
ALFRED F. COAIiO. Boiia M eat ti rove. Pa.

Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 p.ige illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincr,

I68"FIRST premiums^
Tb^> Larr^t Br*r-den> in the n^rld us*

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
e^clasively. Positively the best
that can be produced both in
material and workmanship and
in utility. Do not bay antil you

^T^J-C have ^een onr 168 page descriptive

fevi^^>»LV'^r3 and finely illastrated catalogue.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., HOJ£Bcm,FA.

WAtL PAPER
SAMPLES SENT FREE, blanks, per roll 3c.;

gilt. 5c.: embos-ied. n.-. Finer grades. 10c ap. Stale
color .-ind price desired. >ize height, and use of room.

SIEGEL-COOPER CO. .new vukk and cuu ago

ure to foiiow the use of the
New Successful Incubator
- :5 just like makincajiy other sure
.ud good investment. Regulates
cheating tc a nicety; needs no
^atchin J ; generates its own
moist ore. Hal'hfs e\ ery en thai «a
'>e hatched. Sold under a po^ii ive— — — -.uaranty. All about it in Book on

Incuoation auJ Poultry. Sent forGcin stamr'S. Addr**sa
PES MOIHES INCUBATOR CO., Box Th DES MOIHES, lA^

MetalWheels
with Wide Tires. Any size and
width of tire wanted. Hubs to fit
any axle. Saves labor. N'» resetting

tires. Catalogue free. Address
E.>LPIKE 3IFG. CO., Quincy, 111.

iw tltr •traiir-f't t.1 t lt.''i'>ltati iimtiil;

Send this ' ad " and lOc id
^tamps. and we trill mail you a 1-4
pound sample best X imported,
any kind you may order.

5 pounds fine Kamity Tea<* on
receipt oi $3.00 and this "ad

'

THt (iUtAT AUKUM A\ TEA tt>..

Boxivj. 31 i S3 Sl.. > I.

SAVE

FREE! FREE!
Send for our new 1SS>7 t»t-

alosDC. Ulastrated in colors,
cuDtaining fail descriptions of
ail nar Pianos and Umns.
KEmEMBtii we aie tne'ouiy
firm of actaal manufactnrtrs

6e..iri2 exclu'^ivelr t.j [ne et-nora. pau-ic cirtct, iii jaclory rusr—Ihe oniv firm w here you eet the
Beal txsrt Valne for v ir lU' iieT. Tncr? are no Asents". Deilers' or Siddlemen g profits

added. c^CASH or on EASV PAYMEXTS»^
to suit yonr circumstances, r.ai.uj aug u: -uua suii't>ed oq thirty Qrivs* trial in

year O" n tii'iae ULUer oar >pec;al warrant ^h«Ba|Lfor twenty-five years. ^6 money r«-
'gxiiredin aufmcf. .<nfi 'hi^tfry <opur. y^^S^^Mir cka'tr guarariUtd
liKFEEENCES:—On'r bar.k. your ui.ik..

'»»^"
any ba^k. the ecjtor of thL« paper, or any or",

the multitude of jiatronswhohnv- r'urci'-xsed'

miJIior? o! itoUor-^wc^h cf instrnm, nt=from'
us dunne the pa>T 3.i venrs. Cnir new book
'•The H^'.irt of the Ffv.'.v." containina- a
thousand n-r. i t referen. s.sentlree. Wont j-.^^ f,t . m i n . a t- .
fail to write at once to t» 1 -11>LIM11:.1» >

CORNISH & CO., Piam and Or^n Makers, Washington, N.J.

TEBHSt So -atisfaction. Xo Pay.

S3. PIaXOS
c=> »it;o.
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sWEET PEAS
Cts. buys these

Seven Superb Novelties.

In same size packets, the Seven Superb Sweet Peas described below

would have cost $3.10 in 1896, but are sold now for only 25 cents.

CROWN JEWEL. Pale standards, tinted and veined
with violet-rose ; the wings are cieamy, slightly tinted
with rose ; a most profuse bloomer.

GRAY FRIAR. Entirely unlike any other Sweet Pea.
A most beautiful watered purple on white ground, the
heaviest coloring being on the back of standard. The
flowers, of hooded form, are borue three on a stem.

LITTLE DORRITT. Carmine-tinted pink; standard of
finest form, large white wings, slightly tinted, the colors
beautifully harmonized; a superbly lovely variety.

METBOR. Truly an exquisite variety. Standards
bright orange-saliuoii, with wings of delicate piuk.

MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN. The flowers are
truly enormous, and produced generally three to

four on a stem. The color is very effective,—

a

white ground striped and flaked bright rose.

RAMONA. Grand flowers of very large size, borne
three or four to the stem ; color creamy-white, daintily
s]>la8hed with pink. «See illustration.

»« 1897 " Special Superfine Mixed. This mizture «
composed of

Twenty-three of the finest New Large-Flowered Sweet
Peas. It is a choice blending (each grown separately and mixed
by ourselves), which can be easily recognized when in flower.

25 Cts ^"ys a" the above,—Seven Superb Sweet Peas, each in full-size
'

I' Iv' t. true to uatue as described, and mailed, postpaid, to any address.

tr" With every collection we enclose a copy of " How to Grow High-
UttAUE SwKET I'tAS BY THE HAMILTON METHOD." In One thousand

words it tells plainly just how to succeed in growing to full perfec-
tion the finest High-Grade Sweet Peas.

Burpee's 1897

GEM Collection.
ASTERS,—Fordhook Favorites.
An unrivaled mixture of the best Asters, as
described on page 100 of Burpee's Farm
Annual for 1897.

BEQONIA,—Veraon.
This is famous throughout the world as the

best Begonia for bedding and open-ground culture.

CENTAUREA,—New Marguerite.
The illustration and description on page
105 of Burpee's Farm Annual for 18'J7

can give but a faint idea of the delicate beauty.

DIANTHUS,—Fordhook Favorites
This mixture is the best ever offered, embracing

the large-flowered single and double.

HOLLYHOCKS,—Fordhook Superb.
The flowers measure three to four inches across, always
perfectly double, and embrace a great variety of colors.

rui /^tJ WIS), toanyaddress
one full-size packet eacli of—

MIGNONETTES,- Fordhook Finest
Besides other varieties, this mi.Kture contains
seed of the beautiful New Golden JVIachet.

PANSY,—Peacock.
The iridescent blending of the sea-blue and
other colors is almost indescribable.

PETUNIA,—Striped and Blotched.
A fine strain of Pc/unia hiihritia that gives
a constant display of bright flowers all sum-
mer.

POPPIES,—Fordhook Finest.
This special mixture of the Finest Double
Poppies includes Burpee^s Pairy Blush, New
Pink Pel, Cardinal, Mikado, and Vesui ius.

VERBENA,—Fordhook Famous.
See illuslrntion. The finest strain in the
world. Mammoth flowers of every color.

we will send Five Qem Collections OR Five Sweet Pea Collections (or two
of one and three of the other) AND give as a premium one full-size packet
each of Aurora and Cupid,—provided, you mention The Christian Herald.

EIGHT Ever-blooming ROSES for 50 Cts.
An UNEQUALED COLLECTION of the very BEST ROSES.

We send one good, strong plant of each for 50 cts., by mail, postpaid. Even at our
Reduced Ibices for 1S97, these Eight Elegant Roses, purchased separately, would cost $1.50.

MOSELLA, or NEW YELLOW SOUPERT. The
New Y'ellow Soupert Rose, Mosella. just introduced
from Germany, is fully as hardy and e<jually as con-
stant in bloom as the well-known Clotilue Soupert,
so deservedly popular. The full flowers are of the
same size, but the color is white, shading in the center
to apricot-yellow. It is even more proliflc than the
original Soupert in its wondrous freedom of bloom, while
the buds are more tieautiful. Mosella is such a grand
new Kose that we want every plant buyer to have at
least one plant this season. Hence we purchased a
large stock in Germany, and have propagated fully

forty thousand plants, which we offer at 15 cts. each;
4 for 50 ct*.; 9 for 51.00, postpaid. See illustration.

PINK SOUPERT. " The flowers take their form from
Ctotilde Soupert, and in color are a deep Hermosa pink.
It is a continuous bloomer; each brani/h terminates
with a cluster of flowers." Blooms splendidly in the
open ground. 20 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cUs.; 7 for SI. 00.

AUGUSTA VICTORIA. It has long, magnificent buds,
and its large, perfectly double, pure white flowers are
uuequaled in form. 20 cts. each.

BELLE SIEBRECHT. The flowers and buds are of fine
size and form, very double, sweet, and lasting; color
a rare, rich shade of true, solid pink. Good, strong
plants 25 cts. each ; 6 for $1.00, postpaid.

BRIDESMAID. This Is the most valuable of all the
Tea Roses for cutting, keeping quite fresh for days.
The buds are a bright, deep piuk. 15 cts. each.

MADAME ABEL CHATENAV. A constant bloomer,
of vigorous growth. Bud very fine, opening spirally

;

flowers full, of medium size ; color carmine-rose, shaded
with salmon. 25 cts. each ; 5 for 81.00.

METEOR. The most brilliant of Hybrid Teas, producing lts>;j
vivid crimson Bowers all summer. 15 cts. each.

MAMAN COCHET. This most beautiful of all pink Tea
Hoses is also the very best for garden culture. 15 cts. each.

For 50
before have we

we will send, postpaid, all of the above eight elegant Roses
Kach vear we f;ro\v some ol' tlie best Hoses for a similar oft'er, but never

.le toKivestich A GRAND COLLECTION FOR FIFTY CENTS.

NEW ROSE -Souvenir du President CARNOT.
Admired by everybody ; It grows In favor dally. It has all the good qualities, iK'ing

remarkably strong, quick grower, extremely healthy, and a constant bloonier. It produces long, slilf

steins, with handsome foliage; tne color is an ex()tiisite sea-shell pink, with the edge of the i>ctals

ivory-white. The blooms are of large and perfect shaiw; it Is THE ROSE of thi^ year. It has laki ii

nn)re Me<ials and Certificates of Slerit tlian any other variety ever introduced in this country.
^

A perfectly hardy garden Rose. Good, strong |>lants, price 35 cts. each ; t for $1.00, postpaid.

To CHRISTIAN HERALD Readers ONLY I Send
ONE DOLLAR for ALL tlif Ho.ses and Seeils adver-

tist^d on this page, and we will give FREE one good

jilant of The CARNOT Rose, which alone costs thirty-five cents.

Send

One Dollarl

(cash or staijjs)

To-day,

mention

The Herald

and you

will receivi

all the

Seeds and

Plants

advertised i

this page,

postpaid;

Actual C;

Value $3.9

Entire satisfact

gruaranteed,

or money refui 1

Should you

not

be ready

for the

Plants,

the Seeds will t

by return mail i

Plants later,

DATE you desi«

you should wri

order

TO-DAY!
as this offer is ale

only to readers ( Ik

Christian Hcraldui

will not aar

FREE!

c,OUVEN|p> ^^^^^^^^^^ ,

DoccinriiT/lDkio^^J^ ^^^^^^^^^B illustriitioiiH ;
gniiid new vegetables and In autifiil rare flowers painted from ^"bothb?""" mHv^^'VRJ't^tblBtNT(AI^N.0T^ ^\ ^miBn Is'ilture. Mailed FREE to every one who Ikus ii garden. p.n .no PiUr.. ^

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., orS'wTrs, Philadelphia, Pi

Kf Itemeiiiber to mention TiiK Christian Hkbai.p, a.i this nlTer is made
U, readers of no other paper. Order Tt>-l>A"V. .md ask for

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUALfo'^1897
The Leading American Seed Catalogue. A handsotne new book written at

Fordhook Farm. 'I'cll.i all uU.ut the BEST SEEDS That Grow. Hundreds
)f illustration.^ ;

grand new vegetables and In^autiful rare flowers painted from

Nature. Mailed FREE to every one wlio iia.s a garden.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Frank O. S., Deshler. O. What reasons have you

for your belief that the Holy Spirit is a Person ?

There are many reasons, but the chief one
is the terms Christ applied to him. One of

the most emphatic expressions is that in John
i6 : 7-15. in which C hrist speaks of the lloly

Spirit in a manner inconsistent with the idea

of his not being a person.

Kcader, Dayton. O. Is it true, as I have heard as-

serted, th.at President MtKinlev was personally
opposed to the costly inaugural ball and recep-

tion, but was overruled,'

Quite true. In justice lo President McKin-
ley^who has been criticised for allowing his

inauguration to be celebrated by a grand hall,

it should be known that as early as January
23d, he protested against the wasteful e.xpendi-

ture, and even went so far as to suggest the

causes to which the money that had been
raised might be given. C"hristian people all

over the land will regret that the committee in

charge of the inauguration ceremonies did not

accede to the President's request. In his let-

ter which ihe ['resident sent to the Inaugural
Committee, he said:

it is unlwarable for nie to think of such a vast

amount of money J5o,ooo) being devoted to no
more substantial purpose than display and pleasure,

when there are millions of our brethren throughout
the world actuallv sutferins, starving, dying from
lack of food, clothing, and shelter.

He then suggests that they abandop the

plans for .the ball, devote S25.000 to the allevia-

tion of wretchedness in the great cities of the

United States, Sio.ooo to provide food and
shelter for persecuted .-\rmenians, and $15,000

to relieve the horrors of plague and famine in

India.

M. S., Pittsfield, 111. How may selfishness best he

eradicated ?

By ssftking every opportunity to do good to

others, even at the cost of self-sacrifice. This

is the simplest service and with prayer, will do
more to overcome the habit of selfishness

than any other means that may be employed.

" Reader," Gait, Ont. 1 professed conversion some
years ago, but am now living without prayer,

and with no interest in any Christian work.

Ought 1 to absent myself from communion

We would rather coun.sel you to resume
prayer and seek to get right with Cod. See
your pastor tell him frankly your condition.

He may be able to help you. It would be a

mockery for you to join with Christ's follow-

ers in the solemn commemoration if you do
not love the Lord. If your child asked you
whether he ought to stay away from school

because his hands and face were dirty, would
you not tell him to wash them and go to

school

A M., Greensboro. My wife and myself are Chris-

tians, and I love her. .Sometimes when III, she

insists on attending church if I do. which fre-

quently causes me to remain home. Should I

go as a matter of duty, she says I am inconsid-

erate to drag her out. that "I ought to know she

will go it I go.'' she discourages activityon my
part visiting the poor. etc. She is frequently

unpleasant without assigning a reason beyond
desmmdency. At such times 1 endeavor to lje

witli lier, but it is irritating in the extreme to

Ixi accused of inattention or cruelty, if I

glance over a pajier or book or even leave her

room for a stroll over the lawn with my little

boy. She cries easily, and if 1 si)eak kindly of

her duty as a Chri^ti in. she construes ii that

my admiration and affection have cea-sed and
I am Ijecoming hard • hearted. I am liked

by her family, but it is very distressing to le.ad

such a life which seems to get worse year by

year. Must I give up Christian activities, or

w hat should be done ?

I )r)ulilless what seems peevishne.ss or irrita-

bility is due to some wealtness or disordered

nervous condition. Change of scene, corn-

bined with kindness and a strengthening regi-

men, might \k an efficient aid in such a case.

What is needed first of all is sound medical

advir.'. Then try to interest her in your own
( ' rk, and once inleresterl, she will

t , pleasure in it as you do yourself.

I:. - think of giving up your <
'hrisli.-in

«r<ik ; r.ilhor try to induce ner to share it.

You have l>een drifting away from each other,

and you must now show, by a renewed interest

that you desire her lo share all your activities.

.Should you con<|uer h<.T indifference both

your lives will In: brightened. Strive to do
this and pray for it. It is well worth trying.

Reader. Newport, N. V. W - il r- I'ly an appari-

tion that the w-trh o( I lit up in olie-

diencc lo Saul (1. sai

After reading the i hf 1 "unl in the

I'.iM.-. you will know all that can be known 'm

ihr subject. You must remember that Saul

(lid nrjt see it. but recognized Samuel from the

woir«n's somewhal vague description. If the

Jewish tradition is true that the woman was
the mother of .Vbner, she would know enough
of the situation and circumstances to deceive
the king if she were so disposed.

Mrs. M. A. McK., .Seven Mile, O. Who is the
author of the saying, " Robbing Peter to pay
Paul?"

On the 17th of December, 1540, the abbey
church of .St. Peter, Westminster, was ad-

vanced to the dignity of a cathedral by letters

patent; but ten years later it was joined to

the diocese of London again, and many of its

estates were appropriated to the repairs of St.

Paul's cathedral. Hence the saying in question.

S. B. Z., Menno, Pa. 1. What prophecies remain
to fulfilled Ijefore the millennium .' 2. What
is to be understood by the tree whose leaves are
for the healing of the nations .' Kev. 22:2, 3.

W hat do you think is tlie greatest impediment
to progress in the divine life.'

The prophecies of Christ's second coming,
the rise of Antichrist and the great Tribulation

all of which will precede the millennium. 2.

.Several meanings have been suggested, and
there is a wide dilference of opinion. The

that the Mohammedan empire should not be
dismembered. In the event of a war, they
anticipate a general break-up of Turkey and
such a re-adjustment of territorial lines as

would involve widespread disturbance among
themselves. It is hardly necessary to add
that their defense of Turkey is wholly selfish,

and condemned by all righteous men. 2.

Andromache was the le";endary wife of 1 lector,

whose feats are recorded in the //;<;</. Her
father and seven brothers fell by the sword of

Achille.s. .She is usually delineated by poets
as a most affectionate wife, and the farewell
scene between herself and Hector is the sub-
ject of a famous painting.

Mrs. .s. A. T., liedias. Te.\as. Who was Torque-
mada, and w here can his story be found i"

'I'onias de I'orquemada was the noted In-

quisitor (ieneral tor Castile and Leon, .Spain,

in the 15th centur)'. His connection with the
Inquisiiion won him an unenviable fame. His
biography can be found in almost any en-

' cyclopedia.

Blanche Kw ing. New York City. 1. What authority
is there for your statement in the Lesson Points
that (Jueen Candace was converted under the
preaclTing of the Eunuch.' (.\cts ,S ; 2(>-4o). 2.

What authoritv is there for the statement I

have seen in T/ic Sum/ay Sihoul Times that
Acts S : 37 should not be included in the text.'

3. Why is it contended, in spite of the very de-
tailed ai couiit that the Eunuch may have tieen

baptized by sprinkling or pouring.'

I. We ditl not say that the queen was con-
verted, but that there was a tradition to that

effect. It is meiuioned by Ludolf in his " His-
tory of Lthiopia." 2. No authority is neces-
sary. '1 he verse is not in the most ancient
manuscripts of the Bible. It was added at a
later date Iiy some one who thought Philip
would not baptize the Eunuch without such an
a\owal. 'The verse does not appear in the re-

vised version. 3. 'The mode of baptism is no(

'This tree, which is one of a grand group in an orchard in the Kedlands district, is about twelve or

fifteen years old. It yields a crop of eight or ten boxes of splendid fruit, selling for $3 to $;.|;o per box.

This class of fruit is of all sizes, and in assorting it, it is graded into different sizes by niachinery.

most probable, in our opinion, is that it ha.s a

reference to the tree in the Carden of l^den,

and intimates that man will have free access to

the renewing and invigorating power which is

represented (Oen. 3 : 22-24) as being withheld

from him at the fall. 'The seer seems to have
believed that the tree of life would be an an-

tidote lo the ravages of sin. and that a man
converted, say, at the close of a long life of

dissipation would have this means of restoring

spiritual vitality. 'The Jieople of his time had
a belief that there was, somewhere in n.iture,

.some medicine which they called the eli.vir of

life, winch would i iire any disease, by increa.s-

ing the natural power of life. 3. Selfishness,

as seen in the many forms of competition and
ambition. Next lo this physicial indulgence

in drunkenness, gluttony and sensuality.

Olive. K. S., f)hl. Pa., in behalf of the" Shut-

ins," sends us this note for Margaret K. .Sang-

ster:

Please accent thanks for your cheery talk with
" Shut-ins." 1 have lieen a '' Shut-in " for sixteen

years, and your sweet, sympathetic words went
right home lo niy heart of hearts, and inspired me
to live on bravely, and to do. or rather to suffer my
part with Christian fortitude.

J. K. M., Attrick, \ a. 1. Why is it that the hvc

powers of Kuro|>e have combined to aid Ihe

Slohaiiinie<lans against Ihe Greeks .iiid Christ-

ians, while pp-tending to be Christians them-
selves.' 2. Who w.Ls Andromache ? We have
hff jKirtraif in our parlor.

I. 'The powers have piil Ihemselves in the

incongruous atlilude of defending Moslems
against fireeks and Chrislians on the iirelext

thai it is nece.H.sary for the peace of Kiirope

slated, and it is, therefore, open to people with

decided opinions to contenci for them if ihey

deem the matter important. 'The ( 1 reek phrase
stating that Philip and the Kunuth wi iit " down
into the water." m.iy be translated " down to

the water," although' the rendering " into the

water," is preferred by the revisers, and is con-

sidered by scholars more accurate.

M. K., Ilamerton. la. If a P-aptist minister is re-

quested to hold a funeral service by a Christ-

ian science family, the service to c<msist of

Ihe reading of a soecilied chapter of the Bible,

and th.- reciting of tlie Lord's Prayer, would it

be his duty to accede to the request '(

The clergyman would be a better judge than

we can Ik- of his duty. There might be cir-

riimslaiu es in connei li(ui w ith the case, which

we do not know, that ought to be taken into

account in reaching a dei isioii. We believe,

however, that a minisli r receiving such a re-

quest, would comply wilh it if he could do so,

aiul would not allow any trivi.il objections to

prevent his doing -oim ihing that would be a

comfort to an alriicu-d family.

Joel C. Sierra City. Cal. Is there a people in Africa

without a God h.iviiig no religion, or ,iny con
ception of a Stiiiieme Being, and if so. what
IH'ople IS it, ,nul where located f

Some travelers tell of tribes in .Africa that

seem lo have no religion or idea of a Supreme
Bring, but their stories are not well aiithriiti-

caled, and have probably been told without

due invesligatioii. On the olher h.ind, mis-

siiiii.iries wh.ih.ive li isiire lo examine into ihe

spiritual condition of the people among whom

' 111

le L

IS \

they labor, have found in every instani
among the rudest tribes, evidences 01

ious feeling and a tendency to worship ,1

or inanimate things. 'The appreiiensi.
superior order of beings seems to be a
trait in the human race everywhere.

George J. O., Otto, N. C. Who w.as it i y,,.

dipped in a river so that he became nv v^if
ble. and where did it happen .'

'The story to which you refer is 1 g{
Achilles, the .son of Peleus andTheli iA^
cording to the legend, his mother, in o rrh
make nim invulnerable and proof aga uy^
wounds, dipped him in the river Styx, 1 |;„„

him liy the heel. .-Mlhough his eiuii

was thus covered, the heel remained v„

able, and he was afterwards killed byai n >

from the bow of Paris, which siruck
1

that vulnerable spot.

Sister, Goffs. Kansas. When did Saul fitii >

the name of Paul .'

When or why he received the Koiiia ^j,,

Paul, which he bears in the .\cts of ihi

ties, and which he uses in the Epistles, ||),

which Peter addresses him, is unknowr Itit

probable that his father gave him Imth msl
Knowing that he was a Roman citizen,

as a Jew. While the apostle lived in >

lem and mixed in Jewish society, hr
naturally use the Hebrew name of S.n ,

when, after his call at Antioch, he set

his foreign tour, he would use the Lati -y

of Paul, which would be more in li;
i

,

with his claims to Roman citizenship.

Carry S., Iowa, La. Where is the corn •

which is to be sent to 1 ndia in the vessels utal

by the Government .'

It is now' being forwarded by volunia ;;oik^

tributors, farmers and other good pe( \

over the country. 'They gather the tin

sacks, place it on the cars, and when ; i

full of old corn, they notify the Fuiu
mittee, 92 Bible House, New S ork, whii

arranges for transportation.

Mrs. J. R. G., Henry, Tenn. The Legi
now in session, has incorporated the 'le

Centennial Grounds and legahzed the e
intoxicants. .Vs this has l>?en done. \ I

be wrong for Christian people to visit 1

tennial f

While it is greatly to be regretted tl

Legislature should have granted this in
sion, we do not consider it suliicient g f

for advising any one to stay away on
count. If a strong protest were made
might result in the Legislature recons I

its action. In any event, t'hristian

should find some way of recording ih

approval.

IL. Pry Creek. W. \'a. Can a person w li

victim of the niorplune habit and iiiakc 1 w>
tempt to give it up. live a Christian lite 3

We must give up our besetting sius .

dulgences. and present the body a til

for Christ, if we mean to live the CI iB

life in earnest. One who strives in v

strives half-heartedly to give up his

ence.s, may be a Christian, but can only

of a very poor sort. Siill, we are not ti

or condemn. 1 et such a one cease rel\ :|k

his own strength, and earnestly and helii

ask the Lord to take away the sinful ai liH

and strength will be given him to overc eft

K. B., South .\mherst, Mass. By no nu

is an honorable and artistic calling, just as t

tlie painter, sculptor, and architect. 1.

Manlius, N. V. Every letter is pronounced
ten. in both names, the "g" lieing soft. 1.

.^t. 1 .ouis. Mo. It is a mixture of Buddhi
Spiritualism. .Mrs. J. W. U., Willjur, Nt

ready anwered quite lately. Subscriber

tort. S. C. .No; it is a i>roper provision fo

laniily. \\. C. S., Branford, Conn. The
is the better form. Ke;ider, Jamcsville, V
it on some other day than .Sunday by all

even if vou have to do it in niid-week.-

scriber, Crestline, Kans. The method is

should not be applied to Church work at all

T. \\ hite. Because it is the home building

American Bible .'Society. Mrs. I). K, ti

Mass. I. She is still living. 3. Don't kn

name of the writer in question. Mrs. le

S., Darien, Conn. N'o such passage in tn

Puzzled, Terre U nite, Ind. \ ou hav

unwise. Vour father is undoubtedly right,

should heed his advice. A. S., Winchest

No. \ ou must repent and pray for strengtl

sist the temiitation. \ ielding is weakness.-

N.. McClellandtown, Pa. Vou can procu

Cheyne's Memoirs from J. E. Jewetl. Boo

Bible House, N.V, J. K. IL, i'awnee

Write to Mrs Terhune,4S7 Greene Ave , Hn

N. V. Sydney, A, E , Port Arthur, Ont

The questions may lie upon any siil)|i'Cl that

properly within the sco|ie of a religions faniil

nal. F-.veryone recognizes his own quest

matter how brietfy put. Suliscritwr, N

N.J. We believe there IS an age limit. \>

them about it. Nellie S., Brookl-.n. Wis

duct such as you <lescribe is incon'^istcnt

«

profession of a Christian teacher. B^."

awaka. We do not. Mrs. Danii-l C.,

town, Ct. We do not recognize it.— vim

'Tenants Harbor. Me. i. Guelph. 2. les.

novel. M. I. T., Water Valley, Ky.

drug and has medical virtues, but was cert.iii

designed for man's dailv consunintion. 1

New Camplielton. Archbishop Newman «

author, and the circumstances were as you

them. SubscrilxT, I. oiliest, O. We sliou

judge without knowing all the circnm>-tanci-s

case. .\nna E. C. Tecuniseh, Ni l.. It

Ihe Bilile. 11 is a iiiiotalion from ~-t. rne.

B., W rightville. 111. Tlii-v are Chii-tians

Orient.iTor Eastern C:hurch—not( ''" I"

sense, however.— Matlic (i.. ()^v

in the Bihlc. Subsirilic-r. .Medm
Subscrilx-r, Bryant, bid. Dr. 'T.iii

tcriaii ; Dr. Abliott, Coin,'ii";ational. I^'' '

East Oilean, Mass. Vei y few .\ri. . n^ins an "

ing to this country ;it present, and practical ""

wonieii or children.
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V GREAT SOUTHERN CENTENNIAL.
I cnissee Preparing to Celebrate Mer lOOth Anniversary as a State, and the

I'ole Nation Helping Her—Splendid buildings Erected at Nashville.

THE \EGRO EUILD^' THE TE\-.E?>EE CE'.TEMNIAL.

s^5j><5i^.\ June i, 1796 Tennessee

U^kX "''^ adniitied to the
fAHO^X Union and another star

J
added to the national

.K^^^i / ensign, and smce that

AX^W^y^ time. •Onward" has been
tlie motto, and ••Pro
gress" the watchword,

i; Tennessee woods have gone back
. ter foot and mile upon mile, and
.rn, wheat, and happy homes have

ei'iieir place. The Ijoundary line of

cm .see touches eight .States and points

.-e-ican he seen from Lookout .Moun
1 . :he foot of which rises the .smoke of
I factories of the busy city of Chatta-

i Tennessee has more miles of
ii lie streams to tiie square mile than

lier State in the Union, having
i:.20o miles of navigable water. The

L of East Tennessee, between the
I. ins on the southeast and the Cum-

I plateau on tlie northwest, contains
nf the most fertile land in tiie .State,

. riculturally. is the most important,
imberland plateau is another nat-

.ision. 2.000 feet above the sea and
: eet above the Tennessee valley.

^ the great coal region and has an
I 5,100 miles. This is a most superb

; section, well adapted to vegeta-
it not to cereals, and remarkalily
. .so healthy in fact that no case
rcular consumption has .ever orig-

> upon that mountain. Then there
division, westward of the Cumber-
iteau. extending to the Tennessee
on the west, enclosing the great
ne basin, in which the State capital,
il!e. is situated. Tiie soil of this

'.isin is ricii in all the elements of
utrition. and is possessed of great
li of constitution.

' May ist, next. Tennessee will cele-

lecen-

i r t h -

if her

ood by
ilg op-

the
I the
t-'ssee

nnial
sition,

li will

itedly

'.lose

-titer
e great

sp'.iir.

many
s, no-

arch i-

• and
ricity.

\cel it.

limate

nnes-
inbines cold and warmth, sunsliine
limidity in such proportions as to
e the highest degree of perfection
largest number of crops. Just

le what the average temperaure
when you are informed that it

ily the same as northern Italy or
or Greece, or even sunnv. smiling
The agricultural display that will be

at the coming Tennessee Centennial
• under the supervision of the Com-
'ler of .Agriculture, and wiil be a
interesting and e.xtremely beautiful

Agriculture liuilding is. bv many
conllered the gem of an extensive
po. of buildings in which every struc-
turisawork of art. It is 525 feet long

and 200 feet wide and 100 feet high. It

has a central dome and six mirior domes,
and the four entrances lead under tri-

umphal arches embellished with rich re-

liefs and statuary.

The Art Building is the Parthenon, an
exact reproduction of the historic structure

that crowned the .\ciopolis at .Athens, and
before it. as of yore, stands the gigantic
statue of Pallas Athens. 40 feet in height;
the work of Miss Enid Yandell. the
daughter of a Tennessean. This glorious
building, which is fireproof, will be the re-

pository of the fine arts collection : but
none will be superior to the building itself.

Near the Parthenon will be the Erech-
theon, or History Building, which will

have 4.200 square feet of space, divided
into five compartments, the largest for
history and antiquities, one for the Con-
federate \'eterans. one for the Grand
Army of the Republic, one for the
Colonial Dames and Daughters of the
Revolution, and one for miscellaneous
purposes. The Hygiene and Education
Building is 144 feet square, and thirtv feet

high, and is in the Renaissance style of
architecture. The Educational exhibit
will be of a
very compre-
hensive charac-
ter. The Audi-
torium is a most
unique struct

ure. colonial in

design and
Ionic in treat-

ment, with seat-

ingcapacity for

over 6.000 peo-
ple. In t ii i s

large hall will

be placed the

A most strikingly beautiful edifice is
the .Minerals and Forestry building which
is of Roman Doric order of architecture,
modified to meet the requirements of the
heavy exhibits which it is to contain. It
has a total floor space of 76.,SSS square
feet. Here will be seen in ail their variety
the materials used in constructing every
class of human liabitation from the moun-
tain cabin to the palatial dwelling of the
millionaire. The cedar of Tennessee, far
superior, as many have claimed, to that
of Lebanon, will be exhibited in se\eral
varieties, and there will be displayed
ihiity-four species or varieties of oak
indigenous to Tennessee soil, and a num-
ber of other woods, and among them
sections of the giant primeval trees that
once shaded the fertile

lands like the roof of a
great tempie.
The Woman's Building

is modelled somew h a t

after tlie manner of a
Tennessee home, to which
some features of Grecian
architecture have been
added' with pleasing ef-

fect. Here will be seen
the primit^e chairs and
tables of the backwoods-
man, and the rich tapes-
tries of colonial sitting-

rooms. Here also will be
an exact reproduction of
a room in the house of the
poet. Longfellow.and once
used by Cieneral Wash-
ington as his headquar-
ters : and a colonial bedroom in which
every piece of furniture, the mantel and
ornaments, will be of historic value. Thus
have the noble women of Tennessee com-
pleted the chain which connects the his-

tory of the selllenitnt on the Cumberland
with the present city of Nashville.

The Children's Building, is the work of
the little ones. They raised the money
that built it. and then added the chaste
and beautiful decorations which make it

one of the nic st elaborate buildings in the
majestic group.
The Negro Building, is one of the most

gestion of the Egyptian .Memphis of old.
It is an enormous pyramid with porticos
at the base, formed of |pillars of purely
Egyptian style both in size, shape and
color of decorations. It is a very striking
building and will, undoubtedlv. attract
great attention. And then there are sev-
eral other buildings, all works of art and
all extremely interesting, and each with a
marked individuality of its own. In the
grounds an endless number of attractive
features have been introduced. First,
there are the two beautiful lakes. Watauga
and Katherine, two slieets of clear spark-
ling water. Across a narrow strait is

thrown an exact repre.sentation of the
Rialto at Venice and gondolas carrying
gaily dressed pa.ssengers, singing to the

;SPORTATION BUILDING.

grand organ, one of the largest in the

south, with S3 stops and 1.S47 pipes.

When the Exposition closes, the ora:an.

will be placed in the chapel of Fisk

(colored) University at Nashville. What
was at the World's' Fair called the Manu-
facturers, and Liberal .Arts liuilding. has

been designated in the Tennessee Cen-

tennial group the Commerce Building and
it is 591 feet long and 256 feet wide. The
central pavilion is two stories in height,

the second story forming a gallery on
either side. 141 x 160 feet, over-looking

the nave. Over the central pavilion a

dome rises to the height of 175 feet, into

which elevators will be run in order that

visitors may get a fine view of the sur-

rounding country.

SCENE ON LAKE KAlHLnliNE.

attractive on the grounds, and it

occupies a delightful position on
the east bank of Lake Watauga.
It will accommodate the vast vari-

ety of exhibits which the negro
race of .America has decided to

display to the world. This prepa-
ration of exhibits of the work done
bv negroes, has been carried on
for a year past by the negroes them-
selves, in all walks of life. One of

the most interesting exhibits will

be found in the Transportation
Building. It will show the rude
batteau and the electric launch,
the stage coach and the elaborate

parlor car. the hand cart and the bicycle

:

all will be shown and side by side with
them will be a complete modern train

valued at half a million dollars.

The (iovernment of the L'nited .States

has a building that is a gem of architec-

ture. The Government display will be on
an elaborate scale, and with the expe-
rience of past exhibits to guide them, the
Commissioners appointed by the Presi-

dent of the United .States feel warranted
in promising results not before obtained.
New York, Chicago, Chattanooga. Cin-

cinnati. Memphis. Knoxville. and a num-
ber of otlier cities all have handsome
buildings in which exhiliits from territory

contiguous to them is displayed. ,\Iem-

phis has an effect that carries out the sug-

THE AUDITORIU'vl.

accompaniment of mandolins and guitars,
dart here and there among the lotus flow-
ers and water lilies and disturb the repose
ot the wild geese and pelicans sunning
themselves on the island shore. '1 hen
there is a gourd arbor, innumerable grot-
toes and rhythmic fountains, and flower
beds in every conceivable design and
color. The floral display will be excep-
tionally beautiful. An object of interest
will be the cam]) ground where there will

be a battery of artillery stationed, and
parades and trooping of the colors every
evening when the sun-set gun is fired and
"Old (jlory'" comes down from the mast-
head over 300 feet high.
Another attraction will be the special

display of transportation facilities made
by the Nashville. Chattanooga and .St.

Louis railway under the immediate direc-
tion of President J. W. Thomas, who is

also President of the Exhibition Associa-
tion. The railways have co-operated most
heartily with the people of I'ennessee in

general, and citizens of Nashville, and
rates are to be lower than ever and accom-
modations in proportion. The Exposition
was not at any time intended to make
money for its projectors; it was gotten up
to let the w orld know what was in Ten-
nessee. No charge is made for space to
exhibitors, and power is furnished free.

Another important feature will be the
live stock exhibition, where $30,000 will be
given as premiums.

Expositions of the present day must
have amusement features as well as edu-
cational features, and they have not been
omitted. There will be palaces of illu-

sions, magic castles, haunted spring, a
farm of ostriches from California. Moor-
ish palace. Chinese village. \'enetian canal,
wild animal show, fireworks displavs and
many others. The music is to be a special
attraction, and the world's greatest organ-
ists w ill ofllciate at the grand organ. The
doors will be thrown open .May i, and the
Exposition will close October 31.

D. G. Charles, C, E.

An Armenian Woman's Mission
Rebecca H Kurkjian is a bright, educa-

ted young Armenian who has come to

America to labor in behalf of her perse-
cuted brothers and sisters at home. -She

is a graduate of the American College for

Girls at .Scutari, and was compelled by the
Armenian troubles to leave all and seek a

foreign land, where, fortunatelv, she has
made many friends. She has already de-
livered addresses in a number of churches
and before different societies, and has
made a remarkably good impression every-
where. Rev. Dr. Farnsworth. American
missionary in Turkey, now in the L'nited

States. Rev. Mr. Blackburn, of *he Church
of the -Strangers. New York City, and
many other pastors unite in recommend-
ing lier to churches for addresses. The
proceeds of her work are devoted toaiding
the orphans of Armenia.
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A RESURRECTION MISTAKE.
A Sermon by Pev. T. DeWitt Talmagc, D.D., ( She supposing him to be the

on the Text: John 20: 15: \ gardener.

the pricked and bleeding fingers of the
consumptive sewing girl. Away with
your talk about hypostatic union, and
soteriology of the Council of Trent, and
the metaphysics of religion which would
freeze practical Christianity out of the

world : but pass along this gardener's coat
to all nations that they may touch the hem
of it and feel the thrill of the Christly

brotherhood. *

Oh. that is what helped Joseph Wedg-
wood, toiling amid the heat and the dust
of the potteries, until he could make for

Queen Charlotte the first royal table ser-

vice of English manufacture. That was
what helped James Watt, scoffed at and
caricatured, until he could put on wheels
the thunderbolt of power which roars by
day and by night in every furnace of the

locomotive engines of America. That is

what helpe<l Hugh Miller, toiling amid
the quanies of Cromarty, until every
rock ijecame to him a volume of the

world's l)iography. and he found tlie foot-

stone.
Oh, the world wants a Christ for the

steps of the Creator in the old red sand
office, a Christ for the kitchen, a Christ for

the sliop. a Clirist for the banking house,
a Christ for the garden, while spading and
planting and irrigating the territory. Oh,
of course, we want to see Christ at last in

royal robe and bediamonded, a celestial

ecjuestrian mounting the white horse, but
from this liaster of 1S97 to our last Easter
on earth we most need to see Christ as

.Mary .Magdalen saw him at the daybreak,
"supposing him to be gardener."
.Another thing wliich the church and the

world have not noticed in regard to the

resurrection of Christ is that he made his

first post-mortem appearance to one who
had been the seven-deviled Mary Magda-
len. One would have supposed he would
have made his first posthumous appear-
ance to a woman who had always been
illustrious for goodness. There are

saintly women who have always l)een

saintly, saintly in girlhood, saintly in in-

fancy, always saintly. In nearly all our
families there have been saintly aunts In

my family circle it was saintly aiuit I'hebe ;

in yours saintly aunt Martha or saintly

aunt Ruth. One always saintly. Hut not
so was the one spoken of in the te.xt.

While you are not to confound her with
the repentant courtesan who had made
iier long locks do tlie work of towel at

Christ's footwashing. you are not to forget

that siie was exorcised of seven devils.

What a capital of demonology siie must
have i)een. What a chorus of all diabolism.
.Seven devils—two for tlie eyes, and two
for the hands, and two for the feet, and
one for the tongue. Seven devils. \'et

all these are extirpated, and now she is as

good as once she was bad. and Christ

honors her with the first posthumous ap-

pearance. What does that ?iiean

Why, it means for worst sinner greatest

grace : it means those lowest down shall

come, perhaijs, highest up; it means that

the clock that strikes twelve at midnight
may strike twelve at midnoon ; it means
that the grace of (lod is seven times
stronger than sin. The most of the

Christian women in our day would have
nothing to do with Mary Magdalen even
after her conversion, lest somehow they

be compromised. 'I'he only thing I have
to say against women is that they have
not enough mercy for Mary .Magdalen.
Christ ]nit all pathos, and all reminiscence,

and all anticipation, and all p,irdon, and
all comfort, and all heaven into one word
of lour letters, "Mary !" Mark you, Christ

(lid iK>t appear to some Bible Eli/.ahelh,

or Bible llannah, or Bible Esther, or

Bible Deborah, or Bible \'ashti. but to

Mary ; not to a Mary against whom noth-

ing was said, not to Mary the mother of

ERE are Mary Magdalen
and Christ, just after his

resurrection. E o r four
thousand years a grim and
ghastly tyrant had been
killing people and dragging
them into his cold palace.

He had a passion for human skulls, Eor
forty centuries he had been unhindered in

his work. He had taken down kings and
queens and conquerors, and those without
fame. In that cold palace there were
shelves of skulls, and pillars of skulls, and
altars of skulls, and even the chalices at

the table were made of bleached skulls.

To the skeleton of .Vbel he had added the

skeleton of all the ages, and no one had
disputed his right until one Good Friday,

about eighteen hundred and si.xty-seven

years ago. as near as I can calculate it, a

mighty stranger came to the door of that

awful palace, rolled back the door, and
went in. anci seizing the tyrant threw him
to the pavement and put upon the tyrant's

neck the heel of triumph.
Tliere are three or four tilings which

the world and the Church have not noticed

in regard to the resui lection of Christ.

First, our Lord in gardener's attire. Mary
Magdalen, grief-struck, stands by the

rifled sarcophagus of Christ, and turns

around, hoping she can find the track of

the sacrilegious resurrectionist who has
despoiled the grave, and she finds some
one in working apparel come forth as if to

water the Howers. or uproot the weeds
froiTi the garden, or set to reclimbing the

fallen vine—some one in working apparel,-

his garments perhaps having the sign of

the dust and the dirt of the occupation.
.Mary .Magdalen, on her face the rain of

a fresh shower of weeping, turns to this

workman, and charges him with the des-

ecration of the tomi), when lo I the stranger

responds, flinging his whole soul into one
word which trembles with all the sweetest
rhythm of earth and heaven, saying,
" .Mary I

" In that peculiarity of accentu-

ation all the incognito fell off, and she
found that instead of talking with an
humble gardener of Asia .Minor, she was
talking with Him who owns all the hang-
ing gardens of heaven. Constellations the

clusters of forget-me-nots, the sunflower
the chief of all. the morning sky and mid-
night aurora, flaring terraces of beauty,

blazing like a summer wall with corona-
tion roses and giants of battle. Blessed

and glorious mistake of .Mary .Magdalen.
• .She supposing him to be the gardener."

What does that mean.' It means that we
have an everyday Christ for everyday
work in everyday apparel. Not on Sab-
Ijath morning in our most seemly apparel

are we more attractive to Christ, than we
are in our everyday work dress, managing
our merchandise, smiting our anvil, plough-
ing our field, tending the flying shuttles,

meniling the garments for our household,
providing food for our families, or toiling

with weary pen, or weary pencil, or weary
chisel. A working-day Christ in working-
day ajjparel for us in our everyday toil.

But it into the highest strain of this Easter
anthem. " .Supposing him to be the gar-

dener.''

Roll it down in comfort all through these

aisles. A working-day Christ in working-
day apparel, 'i'ell it in the darkest corri-

dor ol the mountain to the poor miner.
Tell it to the factory maid in most unven-
til.iicd establishment at Lowell or Lan-
( .i--;i r. Tell it to the dearer of loughest
Ml w ground in Western wilderness. Tell

it to the sewing woman, a stitch in the

side for every stitch in the garment, some
'.| ilii ir cruel employers having no right lo

I, tli.it they will get through the door
'i'. heaven any more than thev could

through the eye of a broken needle which
has just dropped on the bare floor from

Jesus, not to Mary the mother of James,
not to .Mary the sister of Lazarus, but to a
seven-deviled Mary.
There is a man seven-deviled— devil of

avarice, devil of pride, devil of hate, devil
of indolence, devil of falsehood, devil of
strong drink, devil of impurity. God can
take them all away, seven or seventy. I

rode over the new cantilever bridge that
spans -Niagara—a bridge 900 feet long, S59
feet of chasm from bluff to bluff. 1

(lassed over it without any anxiety. Why.''
ISecause twenty-two locomotives and
twenty two cars laden with gravel, had
tested the bridge, thousands of people
standing on the Canadian side, thousands
standing on the .American side to applaud
the achievement. .And however long the
train of our immortal interests may be we
are to remember that (lod's bridge of
mercy spanning the chasm of sin has been
fully tested by the awful tonnage of all the
pardoned sin of all the ages, church militant
st.indiiig on one bank, church triumpliant
standing on the other bank. Oh, it was
to the seven-deviled .Mary that Christ
made his first post-mortem appearance.
There is another thing that the world

and the church have not observed in

regard to this resurrection, and that is, it

was the morning twilight.

If the chronometer had been invented
and Mary had as good a watch as some of
the Marys of our time have, she would
have found it was about half past five

o'clock a. ni. .Matthew says it was in the
dawn; Mark says it was at the sunrising;
Luke says it was very early in the morn-
ing; John says it was while it was yet
dark. In other words, it was twilight.

That was the o'clock at which Mary Mag-
dalen mistook Christ for the gardener.
What does that mean? It means there

are shadows over the grave unlifted,

shadows of mystery that are hovering.
Mary stooped down and tried to look to

the other end of the crypt. She gave
hysteric outer)-. .She could not see to the

other end of the crypt. Neither can you
see to the other end of the grave of your
dead. Neither can we see to the other
end of our own grave. Oh, if there were
shadows over the lamily plot belonging to

Joseph of .\riinatliea. is it strange that

there should be some shadows t)ver our
family lot ? Easier dawn, not Easter noon.
•Shadow of unanswered question ! Why

were they taken away from us ? why were
they ever given to us if tlie\- were to be
taken so soon why were they taken so
suddenly.' why could they not have uttered

some farewell words? why? A short

question, Init a whole crucifixion of agony
in it. Why? Shadow on the graves of

good men and women who seemed to die

before their work was done. -Shadow on
all the graves of children because we ask
ourselves why so beautiful a craft launch-

ed at all if it was to be wrecked one mile

outside of the harbor? But what did

Mary Magdalen have to do in order to

get more light on that grave. She had
only to wait. -After a while the Easter
sun rolled up. and the whole place was
flooded with light. What have you and I lo

do in order to gel more light on our own
graves and light upon the graves of our

dear loved ones ? Only to wait.

Charles Fifth of Spain with his servants

and torches went down into the vault of

the necropolis where his ancestors were
buried, and went deeper, further on until

he c.inie to a cross around which were
arr;inged the caskets of his ancestors.

He also found a casket containing the

body of one of his own familv. He had
th;it casket opened, and there by enilsalm-

ei 's art he found that the body was as

perfect aseigliteeii years before when it was
entombed. But under the explor.uion his

body and mind perished. Oh. my friends,

do liot let us morbidly struggle with the

shadows of the sepulchre. What are we
to do ? Wait. It IS not the evening twi-

light that gets darker and darker. It is

the morning twilight that gets brighter

and brighter into the perfect day. I

preach it to-day. .Sunrise over I'ere le

Chaise, sunrise over Greyfriars Church-
vard. sunrise over (Ireenwood. over
\\'oodlawn. over Laurel Hill, over .Mount
Auburn, over Congressional Burying
(irouiid. sunrise over every country grave-

y;ii-d. sunrise over the catacombs, sunrise

over the s.ircophagi where the ships lie

buried. Half past five o'clock among the

tomlis now. but soon to be the noonday of

explan:ition and beatitude. It was in the

morning twilight that Mary .Magdalen
mistook Christ for a gardener.

Another thing the world and the Church

have not observed; that is, Chii

thetic credentials. How do you I

was not a gardener ? Ilisgarmn-
he was a gardener. The flakes 01

turned earth scattered upon his ^,

said he was a gardener. How
know he was not a gardener? .Ah!

Easter had gone by he gave to s ^

his disciples his three credenti.i |'

showed them his hands and li ^

Three paragraphs written in rigi,

pressed letters. -A scar in the rigl

a scar in the left palm, a scar <i:

ribs—scars, scars. That is the w
knew him. That is the way yi i

will know him.
Ay. am I saying this morning ti

when I say that will be one of th

in which you and I will know eac iitbif

by the scars of earth: .scars of aiUcng.
scars of sickness, scars of pers(i(ioiii

scars of hard work, scars of battl .caj
of old age. When I see Christ': est*
rected body having scars, it ni.-i^ ni(

think that our remodelleci and rest cb'().

bodies will have scars. Wliv bci v-

get out of this world some of us
covered with scars all over. Hea\
not be bay into which float s

yachts after a pleasuring, with theg;

ing and with the einbroidcred sails

as when they were first unfurled,

will be more like a navy yard
men-of-war come in from Trafal'

Lepanto. men-of-war with masts
by a cyclone, men-of-war struck

sides by seventy-four plunders, -

war with decks scorclied of thi

Old Constitutions, old Constci

floating in discharged from service

forever. In the resurrection Chr
dentialed by scars. You and I

credentialed. and will recognize eac

by scars. Do you think them now
figurement? Uo you think them
badge of enduiancc ? I tell you t

rious thought this morning, they ar
to be the means of heavenly recogi

There is one more thing that th'

and the Church have not noticed

resurrection of Christ, and that

Christ from Friday to .Sabbath w
less in a hot climate where sanit.-i

dence demaniied that burial lake pi

same day as death, and where tin

no ice to retard dis.solution. Ye
three days he comes up so healtl

robust, and so rubicund Mary M
takes him for a gardener. Not suf

him to be an invalid from a liospi

supposing him to be a corpse frc

tomb, but supposing him to be tl

dener. Healthful by the breath of

turned sod. and by a perpetual life

sunshine.
Oh. the glorious thought, the g

consolation of tliis subject when
Christ coming up without any of

cerations. for you must reiiicinber

lacerated and wounded fearfully

crucifi.xion — coming up without

What does that make me think?

the grave will get nothing of us exci

wounds and imperfections. Chris

into the grave exhausted and hlo

.All the curients of his life h.id poui

from liis wounds. He had lived a C

trouble, sorrow, and privation, am
he died a lingering death. His

body hung on four spikes. No inv

twenty years' suffering ever went ii

grave so white and ghastly and
(iowii as Christ, and yet here he coi

so rubicund and robust she supposi
' to be the gardener.

Ah: all the side-aches, and the

aches, and the back-aches, and tl

aches, and the heart-aches we will'

where Christ left hi.s. The ear will

up without its heaviness, the eye wil

up without its dimness, the lui
_

come up without oppressed respii

Oh, what races we will run when
come immortiil athletes 1 Oh, wli

cuits we will take when all earthly

fections subtracted and all celestial'

ties added we sIkiII set up our res:

in that city which, though vaster tii

the cities of this world, shall never]

one obse(iuy !

.Standing this morning round thi

tered masonry of our Lord's tomb, I

you to a world without hearse, w
muffled drum, without tumulus, w
cataf.ilque. and without a tear. An
the cathedrals of the blessed no Ion;.'

Dead March in Saul, but whole lihr

Hallelujah Chorus. Oh. put trum

lip and linger to key. and loving for

against the bosom of a risen Christ,

lelujah, Amen. Hallelujah, Amen!
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Quality wholly Wanting—Examples of Oppression-

cealed—Courts Controled bv Bribery.

-How Crime is Con=

I a:o from Clirisrian America to the

)ireof the Sultan we shall lind that

mberof words which we thought
rstood fully, have quite a different

from what they have with us.

a not surprised that customs, dress.

d e. habits of life, and religious

ies should differ from ours, but

-'.-lE CUSTOM HOUSE, JAFFA GATE.

e come to the relations of man to

ideas of morality to matters per-
; :o character and conduct, we are
• ired for the wide difference which
: vX'.SlS.

'
t \aniple. our ideas of truth differ

irom those prevailing in Turkey.
:he phrase "family life" conveys'a
if meaning to us. while in

the words are unknown and
-e they convey no meaning

-ver. .Again, government
implies a fostering care of

^ emed. in Turkey it means
ng the governed. To gov-
ns to rob. to be despotic and
oppose education and pro-

' crush out of the minds of
- rrned all tendencies to think
independently. No contrast
; greater than that between
.ning of the word govern-
s practically expounded in

and as expounded in the
States.

iea of justice enters into all

public, social, religious, le-

- emniental. and into ever\- re-

etween ourselves and our fel-

n. We have a standard of
The word is defined in our
We know what the absence
rinciple means. Society is

pon this corner-stone. In
this idea is wanting. I do
e to qualify this statement
ng that it is wanting to a
iegree: it appears to be
vanting.

law that all male Moslem
> of the Sultan must do mili-
ice. Christian subjects are
trom this dut>-. not as a favor
ause Christians are despised as
dogs not worthy to light for
aith and the Prophet." and in lieu
service thev are obliged to pav an
military tax. The Turks are glad
I Christian s money although they
liim. This tax beginning at birth
ise of both Jews and Christians, is

pon rich and poor alike and even
- are not exempt. Let us admit that

! is fair according to our view of
:ter. but the statement of the case
omplete. Here is the strange part,
tian or a Jew whose name is on the
-5 subject to this military tax. dies.
: government continues' to collect
year after year. I have had mauA-
rought before me officially where
tian or a Jew had gone to America,

na -Sided in our countn- a number of
earmth no intention of reiu-ning to

Turkey, whose friends in Jerusalem were
compelled to pay for such persons the an-
nual military assessment. The strangest
cases are of such persons who have died
in the United Sutes and proof of deatu
with all the legal documents confirmed bv
the Department of State, has been sent
back and presented to the Turkish author-
ities but they would not accept it. The
friends must continue to pay for tlie

dead man who did not own even a grave
in Turkey.

Possibly I ought to explain that both
Jews and Christians are divided into small
communities, the heads of which must pay
such ta.xes for all that are enrolled, so that
the individual himself never pays his tax
in person. Were this the law. the Govern-
ment would have a fine time hunting up
its tax-payers, especially if they were
dead.
The second fact to which I will refer is

that of a man who was murdered about
rive miles from Jerusalem on the direct
road to Nablous fShechem). Hundreds
of people pass along the road every dav.
chieriy peasants or country people ori their
way to market. This murder was com-
mitted in the night and the murdered man
lay all the next day and till the afternoon
of the day following before notice was
given to the officials and the body re-

moved. Ever)-one who passed saw the
body, and the first question my readers
ask is why they did not hurry to the citj-

and tell about it.' On the contrar>- not a
word was spoken. Not a hand was e.x-

tended to place a cloak or a bit of cloth-

tion. .A mcimd of stones in the road now
marks the spot where the murder was
committed, and where the poor man lay.
We thought

that these peas-
ants were guil-

ty of inhuman-
ity, but we find
the trouble to
be in the char-
acter of the
Turkish gov-
ernment, it pre-
tends to be
just, but its

ideas of justice

are a b o m i n -

able.

-Many instan-

ces have come
under my ow n
observation
where persons
who were per-

fectly innocent
of any crime
have been
seized under
some made-up
charge and
throwTi into prison. Once in prison there
is no thought or hope of vindication, nor
is there any prospect of release without
the payment of a large bribe to the olfi-

cials. There are no other people on the
globe who profess to have such an abhor-
ence of bribes as do the Turks: yet
bribery is just as mucn a part of their life

as IS the air they breatlie. There is not
an oflicial in that great empire who has
not bought his position from those who
had the pow er to confer it.

For a third illustration of the Turks"
idea of justice I will speak of the systenk
of impressment which prevails everyw here.
I saw this in practice scores of tirnes dur-
ing the years when the carriage road be-
tween Jericho and Jerusalem was being
constructed. The officials would go to a
certain village and demand the ser\ ices of
so many persons, men. boys, and girls, for
so many days or weeks as the case might
be. These people must give this service
entirely without pay. and without food
furnished except bread and water. When

camels in the region about Jerusalem
would disappear in a night. The owners
had run them ofif to prevent their being

SJlDiERS iVPSESSING CAM^^S.

ing over the lifeless body. "How inhu-

man" is the e.xclamation I hear from every
quarter. But before judging let us wait

till we learn all the facts. The natives who
passed by knew the Turkish government
too well. They knew what its custom
was and what had happened in similar

cases. They knew that if they should re-

port this murder to the officers in Jeuisa-

lem they would be seized and thrown into

prison where they would linger and suffer

for months and perhaps years, for they
would be suspected at once of some com-
plicit>- with the crime. The only safety

was in silence or in feigned ignorance. It

happened that an English missionary^

passed this spot near the close of the sec-

ond day and reported the case to the au-

thorities at Jerusalem and the body was
removed. In this case there was no fear

of arrest, for he was under English protec-

their time expired a similar demand was
made upon another village.

This practice is universal among the
soldiers. The government sanctions it.

The peasants dread the soldiers because
they are legalized robbers. Camels are
needed or other beasts of burden, and sol-

diers are sent out to seize them. A small
boy is leading home his father's camel, or
a poor woman is coming to market with
her camel loaded with bushes or sticks for
fuel which she hopes to sell for a few-

cents.—no matter where camels are found
or how necessary they are for the daily
support of their owners, they are seized,

over-laden, over-driven, poorly fed. and
for this inconvenience and serious loss

there is no compensation, and no redress.

Several times I have known it to happen
when it leaked out that the soldiers were
going on some expedition, that all the

seized, and the soldiers had to go twenty
or fort)- miles, perhaps, to secure the num-
ber they required. Boys and w omen scream
and cr>- and men fight with the soldiers
who are seizing the camels, but the sol-

diers take the animals by force, often beat-
ing the owners before they will give them
up. In Turkey this is justice.

If a soldier wants a load of wood or a
basket of vegetables he seizes them from
some peasant who is coming to market,
and there is no redress.

Again. Telegraphic messages are. in
our countrj-. considered sacred. But in
Jerusalem a copy of any message that is

sent from the office can be obtained for a
bribe of a shilling. That is Turkish
justice.

Again. If I put a letter in the post office

at Boston, directed to some one in San
Francisco, the w hole of the government is

pledged to carry- and deliver it safely to
the person to whom it is addressed. ' Xo
one e.xcept a properly authorized person
dare touch it. In Turkey despatches are

opened, private letters are read or
destroyed money is abstracted : the
insecurity of the post is proverbial.
This is Turkish justice. What a
comment upon Turkish methods,
what a severe rebuke to that gov-
ernment is the existence of foreign
post offices in many of the large
cities of the empire, established
there by foreign governments be-
cause Turkey cannot be trusted to
handle foreign mails.

Again. The custom house might
be conducted, one would think, ac-
cording to reasonable rules. On the
contrary-. laws are defied, arbitrary
methods prevail, and bribery- is uni-
versal. The property of foreigners
is closely scrutinized, some of it is

committed to the flames, some of it

is confiscated, much of it. if not de-
stroyed, is injured so as to he of
litUe value to the owner. It seems,
where the United States maintains
friendly relations with a country- and
has treaty- rights with the same, as
if something might be done to pre-
vent the outrages which are now-
common in the Turkish custom
house.
The most prolific source of illus-

tration for our subject is of course
the Turkish coiu-ts. which I have
not drawn upon for the reason that
the specific instances that have
to my knowledge are so numer-
If a person carries a case to law-

he must be prepared to bribe its way
from beginning to end and, if his oppx)-
nent is able to pay larger bribes than him-
self, his case is sure to be lost. Without
the payment of a great deal of money in
bribes no case can be carried successfuily
through a Turkish court. I have known
a decision reversed as many as four dif-

ferent times according as one party- paid
more money than the other.

In the case of land there arc no records,
no deeds, no boundaries, no titles that one
can consider as certain. Money is power
ful to change any or all of these things.
Turkey is a \ery unsafe country for

money or investments of any kind : neither
property nor life are secure, and hum'an
rights are not thought of.

Sel.\h Merrill.

come
ous.
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Sunday School

PAUL'S riR5T JOUUINt/.
;>unday School Lesson for May 2.

Acts 13: 1-13. Oolden Text, i^ark
1 1) : 5. Ry rirs. M. Baxter.

|() ye into all the worki and
preach the dospel to every
creature (Mark i6: 15), was
one of our Lord's last

coniinands before his as-

cension into heaven. And
this conimnad was given in different

words, on more than one occasion. ' Go
and teach all nations (Matt. 2S : ig.) A
certain order however was to be observed
•• beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke 24 : 47),

which is more e.xplicitly stated (.Acts 1 :8),

ye shall receive power when the Holy
Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be
my witnesses both in Jerusalem and in ali

Judea and Samaria, and unto tiie utter-

most parts of the earth. Hut the Apostles

had no indication as to when their min-
istrv in Jerusaiaem should yield to the

claims of -all Judea," and tiien ".Samaria,"'

and then the uttermost parts of the earth.

The persecution following the martyrdom
of .Stephen was the means of scattering

abroad the Christians who went e\cry-

where preaching the (".ospel (Acts 8:4).

Tile work of (iod through the ministry of

i'hiiip drew I'eter and Joiin to Samaria,
but I'eter needed a special revelation from
Clod to persuade him that the (iospel was
really for the (lentiies.

God does all things

In His Own Time :

To forestall him is to spoil the work ;

for we cannot force (iod's hand, but we
may also injure his work l)y our failure

to recognize when the right time is come.
ISlessed is he who has understanding of

the times, and who knows how to Ijc

regulated by (iod's time in all thing.s.

• Prepare thy work without, and make it

readv for thee in the field: and afterwards

build thine house " (Prdv. 24 : 27), says the

wise man. This is God's principle of

action, he makes all ready and lets every-

thing ripen before he goes forward. W hile

he worked with I'eter lo create witliin him
a oneness of heart with himself regarding

the salvation of the (ientiles. he was work-

ing also in the same direction through
other disciples. The persecuted converts

whom Jerusalem had cast out, went as

far as Antioch (in .Syria) " preaching the

word lo Jews only ;
" but some of their

converts "spoke to the (Greeks also preach-

ing the Lord Jesus " (Acts 1 1 : 19-20) and
a great numi)er turned to the Lord.

This was reported to the church at Jeru-

salem, who sent forth liarnaijas lo Antioch
that he might investigate and pronounce
upon the movement. Led. no doubt, by
the Spirit of (iod. he went to Tarsus to

seek Paul and bring him into this .itmos-

phere of spiritual awakening; the new dis-

ciples needed him and he needed the

impetus which such a work of (iod would
give h'm before his great missionary call

which was to follow. Clod l)rought ;il)out

that he should l)e in touch with the breth-

ren at Jerusalem in causing that he and
Barnabas should be the bearers of relief

from the disciples at Antioch in view of a

time of de;irth which, through Agabus, had
been foretold and came to pass soon after.

Returned again tr) .Antioch from their

ministry to the church at Jerusalem, l!ar-

nahas and .Saul with other ))ropliets and
teachers who were tln re "minislered to

the Lord and fasted." The elders had a

kind of intimation that God wanted some
move forward. Whiit should they do ?

They may have been full of work, l)Ut the

conviction that (lod had something to sav

to them must take precedence of all

else. So they came together to fast and
place themselves at his dispr)sal, willing

to be' broken off from any work, inter-

rupted in any plans, railed to, or taken olf

from, any service which the Lord might
direct. Such a coming together to listen

to the Lord marks an epoch in the history
of the church. Before Christ chose his

twelve disciples he remained all night in

prayer to God (Luke 6 : 12-ij). And here
we see that before the floly Ghost sent
out any missionaries to the heathen he
also led the elders of tb.e church at Anti-

och to seek in this solemn way to know
the mind of God.
"My sheep hear my \ oice and I know

them and they follow me" (John 10:27).
Those who are ready to follow are

Quick to Hear.

The Holy Ghost, whose voice was familiar

to these men who were tilled with him,
said to them :

" Separate me Barnabas
and Saul for the work whereunto I have
called them." There was no question, no

deputy or proconsul from the faith. But
he knew not tiie odds which were against
iiini. he had never before met with a man
who was tilled with the Holy (jhost.

Paul lastened his eyes on him and said.
" O. full of all guile and all villainy, thou
son of the devil, thou enemy of all right-

eousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert
the right ways of the Lord ? And now,
behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thee,

and liiou shalt be blind, not seeing the
sun lor a season." And immediately there
fell upon him a mist and a darkness, and
he went about seeking for some to lead
him i)y the hand. The proconsul who
iiad been attracted by tiie teaching of
Paul, when he saw the Word continued
l)y signs following as the Lord had prom-
ised (Matt. 16: 17. S) believed, and a first-

fruits among the Gentiles was thus given.

LE550IN POINTS,
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.
EEPLY interesting is the
new departure described in

the lesson. 1 1 gives a prom-
inence to the Church at An-
tioch, which is honored to

this day. The Ciiurch was
e\ itlentiy an active, vigorous body of be-

lievers. The leaders, whose names are
mentioned, are strangers to us, with the

exception of I5arnabas, whose name heads
the list, and .Saul, whose name closes it.

We are not told what was the nature of
the ministration mentioned in the second

FrttuL BaphaeVs PainUitff.

ELYMAS THE SORCERER SMITTEN WITH BLINDNESS.

discussion as to their fitness, no calcula-

tion as to the finances ; God had spoken,
and it was enough. What a power for

a missionary, "I am sent forth by the

HolytiiiostI Not by my missionary so-

ciety, nor by my church or denomination,
but by (iod the Holy Ghost, whose call is

my guarantee in every way." ".AH power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth,

go ve therefore'' were our Lord's words,
anc{ the Holy (ihost in a missionary
brings to remembrance and vitalizes these

words. What and who can stand ag;iinst

a man thus ecpiipijcd (ireater is he liiat

is in us than he that is in the world (1.

John 4 : 4). Sailing to Cyprus they be-

gan their ministry at Salamis. going on
their old lines of i)rea( liiiig the (iospel

to Jews only. But when they had gone
through the whole island to I'aphos they

found a certain sorcerer, a false prophet,

who.se name was Bar jesus ; which was
with the proconsul. Serguis Paulus. a man
of understanding. This man sought lo

hear the Word of God, and this was to

them a distinct iniim;ilion that the time

was come when they were to preach to

thetientiles also. But the sorcerer, who
was in the service of the enemy, the

prince of tliis world, withstood them.

.Sat:in would make all the opposition in

his power to this new (lep;irture. Let not

those think who go forth, led by the Holy
fihost. that therefore they will have no
difficultie.s, and that all will benlain sailing.

The (iod of lliis world has all his powers
arrayed against those who truly follow

lesus. This man sought to turn away the

verse, but. as fasting was connected with

it, we presume it was an effort to obtain

special guidance on some subject, prob-

ably this very question ol a mi.ssionary e.x-

pcditioii. It ended in a direct command
lo undertake tiie work. Llow it was com-
niunicited. whether by an audiiile voice,

or by a \ ivid impression on the minds of

the niemi)ers. does not apjiear. It was.

however, coniiiuinicaied in such a way as

to leave no doubt of its being a divine

command, and as such it was obeyed.

Saul and B.irnabus are to go among the

Genliies iireacliing C'hi isl. \'erse three

says the Church sent tiiem, l)Ut verse four

says ihev were sent by the Holy .S])irit.

People who are fond of seeking contr.idic-

tioiis in God's word h.ue an ojipDi tunily

for discussion here, but topr.ictii al people

the sigiiihcant fact about it is that the

Holv .Spirit and the Chuirii were in ac-

cord. From lliis point on. lo tlie close of

his book. Luke has very lillle to sav about

the Church at Jerusalem, whose founda-

tion an<l develo])menl li.ive i)reviously oc-

cupied his attention. 1 1 is the aggressive

work which changed Christianity from ;i

Jewish sect to a world wide reli'.;ion that

absorbs .ill his inlercst. It h.is been so in

modern limes. The Churi h occupied

with its own affairs, discussing doclriiial

cjuestions and concerned about its own
finances, is eclipsed by the Church intent

on carrying the (iosjjel into the cily. ihe

outlying (ountry. and into heathen l.mds.

Aggressive force and missionary activ ity

are still an e.vcellent test of spiritual vital-

ity. There was a farewell meeting to bid

alt

im

its

godspeed to the departing niissioi,es

and Barnabas and Saul set out, iin^
with them as an assistant and c i^f
John Mark, who was the cousin of Lnj.
has and the author of the second G('ei

If Saul was born in the year two. i w
generally believed, he woidd be at thi
about lorty-si.K years old. Henc rth
Luke calls him Paul, and seems to

'p|v

that the name had been given him %
birth. It may have been that his !,„
gave him both names with a defiiiit i,„.

live. Saul is a Hebrew name and I 1

'

Latin name Possibly the father
..n

have had in mind that'his son wouli
Roman citizen as well as a Pliarisc

'

may have given him a name appr
to each character. Although no rea

given for tlie change, it is reasona
conclude that while the Hebrew nan
preferred while he was in Jewish s.

Paul may ha\ e foreseen that ouisii

borders of Judea he might have oci ion

to claim the privileges of a Koniaiu eB
and a name in harmony with such
would be more useful. The name:
'•little." and it may, as .some expi

contend, have been'adopted liy Pan
expression of his humility : hut as 1

ity was never a inominenl trait of

character, the other theory is the

probable one.

The first halting jjlace of the mi
aries was at Cyprus, the Medilerr
island about eighty miles from An
and at that time an important ceni-

trade, with many Jewish inhaliitani

is about a hundred and fifty miles
and al)out si.xty miles wide. As the
place of Barnabas, it would pro
lia\ e a special attraction for him, a

starling-i^lace ol his missionary joi

Skirling ihe southern shore of the

from east to west, they reached Pa
the seat of government. There the R
governor was im|)ressed. Incidents
is worthy of notic e liiat as to this

rank. Luke has only recently been
ci^ted. The critics noted that wf
Luke calls him a deputy, the Romai
toi ians said that the island was rulet

governor ajipointed by the Lmperor
self. Keceni investigations however,
that at lliis time the Emperor had w
his right and the island was governc
a deinity. or proconsul, as Luke
This ni.ui. however, was hinderc

Eiyni<is. one of those magicians who
gi\ c iiiforniation. wiiich in those ;

stilious limes was deemed valuable,

omens and auguries and propitious

Such men were fecjuently found i 1

suite of Roman ()ftu i;ils : but as El

doubtless realized, Sergius Paulus \

have lillle use for him if he becai

Chrislian. Paul's withering denunci
of this man is significant in .so palii

])iea<her. It was not as an oppvi
111 Christianity that Paul condenineal(|

he IkkI himself lieen that—butasane
ol ali I iglileousness. which was a

more disgracelul characteristic. El

was stricken blind at Paul's word
Luke with the precision of a phys

gives the symptoms of the mist foil

by darkness, which indicate the natui

the affliction. It was probably only

porary, and w;is doubtless regarcle

Paul as a fitting punishment for a

who had tried to produce spiritual I

ness in another. From Paphos the

sionaries jiroceeded to .Asia Minor—

I

native land. iM.irk, however for :

I'easoii nol staled, left them and

home, thereby incurring Paul's long

tinued dislike.

7'/i<y si iil titi-m aivay. 1 1 would w
a welcome duly for llie church al An'

thus to deprive itself of two such me
Paul and Barnabas. But there api

_

to have been readv submission lo the 11

of the Holy Spirit'. Dr. Doherty rc

that when .Andover Seminary was ;*

iiig a theologian to fill one of ils chaii Ij

deleg:ilion was sent lo New HaveWf

niiike intiuiries iihoul one of the mini *
there, who had been suggested fi" "

place. The reply of one of the men 1

r-

viewefl was: "He would be a good

for Ihe pl.ice. but we cannot .spare li

One of the delegates there upon rema

that they did not desire a man who (

be siiared.

Tlicy pn-aihi-d llu- IVoni of God,

accounts for the marvelous succcs;

their work. Missionaries, as well as h,

pieacliers have found that when theW
of (iod is preai hcd. souls are saved

that there is no other preaching that

that effect.

Ih-,
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ghting on the Frontier.

I E C E \ T news from the

^5^^ Turco-Greek frontier

t/>a changes the centre of in-

terest in the Eastern Ques-
tion from the island of Crete
to the base of Mount Olym-
pus. As all Europe has

e>'n for several weeks past, a conflict

- ely to result from the close proxim-
he forces of Greece ana Turkey

- frontier of those two countries.

cks were e.xcited. and were im-
;h their king because he. know-
possibility of contending in the

,!e-handed. with Turkey, shrank
.L\ring war against that power.
:rged that a neutral zone should

: : on each side of the frontier line

e that the soldiers might not be

y the constant spectacle of each
r presence, but her advice was not
e No Christian power could see

e-i^aged in war with Turkey with-

As one of the press corres-

~. who has seen both armies,

-.ae result of a conllict
:' not be battle, but mas-

T'le Turks are prover-

:e fighters, and they
- cs. the advantage of

elming superioritv

. : Their suppressed
of the Greek would

out with uncontrollable
n ver>- slight provoca-

. A chance shot, or an in-
• t movement on the part

- e impulsive Greek offi-

.rht give the provoca-
:he Turkish hordes
into Greece, carry-

.;;on and bloodshed
ii the countr)-. Europe
a breathless suspense to

that provocation has

'

ven. On Friday. .April

re was fighting on the
". the significance of
;s variously appreciated,
a thousand (ireeks

i the frontier before
ak and attacked the
rs of the Turkish ad-
. guard. They are de-
: in the dispatches as
iars." and in the Turkish
lies as • brigands." Thev
>adges of the Greek
al Society, and were
nded by two former

- of the Greek army. Thev suc-
inbuming the Turkish outposts, and
tucked by the Turks, who quickly
ed. they took refuge in a wood,
ed by the trees, they poured a gaH-

- into the Turkish forces, and main
their position against all attacks.

.reek forces at Larissa could hear
nnng all day. but were not allowed

- o the support of their country men,
•r the Sultan nor the King of
^ has any desire for war. The
knows he has nothing to gain by a

:. and he is shrewd enough to know
; war should break out. public
•1 in Europe would be against him.
.eorge. on his part, knows that his
is stronger than he. and he has
arned that he must not expect help
ny other power. Both monarch?,
re. while preparing for eventuali-
e restraining their rearular troops.
IS uncertain whether thev will be
ng to do SO. if this irregular conflict
continue. The other European

^ are also anxious to avert war.
annot foresee whom it wav involve

•ice breaks out. but thev know bv
experience that the wise king was

'• hen he said

:

^fjnning of strife is as when one letteth out
Prov. 14: 17.)

anut Vender's Fortune.
ress dispatch from Los Angeles.

- reports the sudden accession of a
Pe:.at vender of Santa Monica to an
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enornious fortune. It appears that the
man is an I talian. who. for several years
has made a small and precarious income
from a street stand. .Among his customers
\vas a Frenchman who was fond of chat-
ting with him. and. having foimd out his
name, would greet him politely even- morn-
iiig and evening as he passed' his stand on
his way to business. One day nearly two
years ago. the Frenchman showed him a
Paris newspaper he had just received, in
which there was an advertisement for some
one of the name the Italian bore. It stated
that he was the heir to a merchant who
had just died in Paris. The Italian ridi-

culed the idea of his being the missing
heir, but at last took the Frenchmans ad-
vice and wTote to the Parisian la\\-\ ers who
had charge of the case. He stated his
paternity and gave all the paniculars he
knew about his family. In a short time
he received a reply stating that if he could
give documentary proof of his identity,
there would be little doubt of his securing
the fortune. It took the poor peanut-
vender a long time to find any one who
woidd advance the money required to get

ture. no alarm was felt for its safetv. The
owner did not associate the settling with
the disturbance in the sink. But a few
nights ago. during a heavy rainstorm, the
house swayed violendy to tlie rear. The
family rose hastily from their beds and
hurra ing on a few clothes made their es-
cape. They were barely outside the door,
when the house toppled over, with a loud
crash, and rolled down the ridge, with a
section of earth two hundred feet square
still adhering to its foundations. The tam-
ily took refuge in the house of a neighbor
for the night, and the next morning went
to look at the ruin. It was lying at the
bottom of the sink, from which all the
water had escaped. A great hole in the
bed of the sink showed how it had gone,
and a roaring beneath, as of rushing
waters, indicated the presence of a subter-
ranean river. It was this which had
drained the sink and undermined the
house. The family owed their lives to
their promptitude in quitting the house as
soon as they found it was doomed. Many
souls would escape eternal destruction, if

there were similar promptitude in seeking
safety as soon as the transient character
of this world is perceived :

The world passetli awav and the lust thereof: but
he that doeth the of God abideth forever.
(I. John 2 : 17.)

In Collision writh an Iceberg.

The steamship Brooklyn City, which
reached New York from bwansea .April 8.

had an adventure on the voyage which
came near being a catastrophe. During
the early part of the voyage there had

LARISSA. THE HEADQUARTERS CF THE GREE^ AR'.

the various documents from Italy to sub-
stantiate his claim. Eventually he suc-
ceeded and the proofs were secured and
deposited in the French courts. There
was a long interval of legal investigation,
but it has now terminated in the Italian's

favor and he has been notitied that an
estate valued at a million and a half of
dollars has been awarded to him. Minis-
ters and Christian workers find the same
difficulty that the Frenchman experienced
in getting people to seek the inheritance
that is offered to them through Christ.

The admonition is still needed

:

Let us therefore fear lest a promise being left us
of entenn? into his rest any of you shoold seem to
come short of it. (Heb. 4: 1.)

A House in a Sink.

A dispatch from Bartow Junction. Fla .

reports a mysterious demolition of a house.

It stood on a high ridge near Lake lola.

At the back of the hou.se was one of those
curious depressions common in Florida,
which are called "sinks." It was about a
hundred yards from the house and consid-
erably below it. It measured a hundred
and fifty yards across, and was full of
water which in the middle was fully fifty

feet deep. Usually the water was quite
tranquil, but about three weeks ago a
strange agitation was noticed on its sur-

face, and in the silence of the night a dull,

roaring noise was heard from its bed.
Occasionally a vibration was felt in the
house accompanied by a slight settling at

the rear. As it was a substantial struc-

been rough weather. tl»e captain says, but
it moderated before he reached the New-
foundland Banks, and he expected a
pleasant passage for the remainder of the
way. But the next day he saw a fog-bank
ahead which he knew indicated the pres-

ence of ice. He immediately headed his

vessel for the south, and proceeded cauti-

ously. Scarcely an hour after the course
was changed, there loomed up in the fog
an iceberg, the size of which could not be
seen at first. Almost with the cry of the
lookout, the wheel was thrown hard over,
and the steamer's bow swung off. It

looked as though she would clear the icy
cliff, but a moment later her bow raised
up, then slipped to one side, and there
was a grinding as the bilges slid along a
submerged edge of the berg. There was
a moment of terror on the steamship.
Through the mist the berg could be dis-

tinguished, rising to a height of sixt\- feet

or more, its dark, glistening sides reflect-

ing the glare of the steamer's lights. It

seemed to be about a hundred feet long.

The vessel found clear water after glanc-
ing away from the berg, and a hast\- ex-

amination was made to learn her condi-
tion. Her plates were intact above the
water line, but water was flowing into the
forepeak rapidly. Weighted tarpaulin was
hastily dropped over the bows to cover the
rent and impede the inflow, and the iron
bulkhead was braced up within. There
was soon fifteen feet of water in the dam-
aged compartment, 'but happily the bulk-
head prevented it entering the other com-

partments and the steamer completed her
voyage in safety. That she did not foun-
der was due to the vigilance which kept
the bulkheads in working order and closed
them in time to prevent the water flooding
the whole vessel. Similar vigilance would
save many a soul from being wrecked in
the voyage of life. God is alwavs readv
to help those who fall, if at the first they
call upon him to save them

:

When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the
spmt of the Lord shall hft up a standard against
him. (isa. 59: 19.)

To Secure a Lightship.

The Lighthouse Board is about to make
another attempt to maintain the lightship
on the South Shoal, off the coast of Rhode
Island. Twice since the lightship was
anchored on its exposed position forty
miles out in the ocean, it has broken
from its moorings and drifted out until
picked up and brought into port. It is

not an easy matter to keep this ship in
place, with the high seas and the easterly
gales that wrestle around the spot where
she is anchored. \ hundred fathoms of
chain are needed, and this weight drags
the vessels bow under the waves and
causes it to lift the anchor from the bed of
the sea. It has been suggested to the
Board that a simple device might relieve
the vessel of this strain. It is proposed
to fix a huge buoy near the lightship in
such a way as to allow the cable to plav
through it. It will work over powerful
spnngs. which will effectualiv prevent anv
sudden jerks on the vessel. ' The weiglit
of the cable and the dragging of the sea

will thus be expended on the
buoy, which will thus have to be
forced under water before any
strain can reach the lightship.
Even then the puli will be com-
paratively slight, and will not af-
ect either the cable or the ship.
By this means it is believed the
lightship will be kept where its

warning beams will guide the
ve.ssels that navigate these wa-
ters. The world would more fre-
quently have the benefit of the
Christian's light if he would act
on the same principle. As the
strain of the storm will fall upon
the buoy instead of the ship, so
the Christian might be relieved
of his cares and worries which
prevent his light shining, if he
would accept his Lord's help:
Casting all vour care upon him ; for

he caretii for you. (1. Peter 5 : 7.)

A Snake Charmer Bitten.

A New York physician was
summoned on April S to a case
that was unique in his ex-peri-

ence. The patient was a Hindu
visitor to the city. After wait-
ing a few days he received a con-
signment from India of a box
containing a young cobra, one
of the most deadly of all snakes.
He was ver\- proud of this ac-

qui.'iition and prepared to try upon it the
usual methods of the snake charmer, in-

tending when it was reduced to tracta-
bilit\' to give a public exhibition of his
powers. "The new snake was only tliree

feet long and was the smallest of "bis col-

lection, but it was by far the most active
and vicious. The snake charmer, how-
ever, had full confidence in his powers. He
took the cover off the box and began to
play his weird music on the delicaTe pipe
that the Hindoo juggler uses. At first the
cobra paid no heed. It was in continual
motion, and its wicked fangs were shot in
and out with lightning rapidit>-. After a
few minutes of shrill playing it appeared
to yield to the charm of the music, and
lay motionless with its fangs at rest
Then the snake charmer took it up as he
takes up the other snakes: but instantly
there was a hiss, a writhing movement
of the cobra's w hole length, and the fangs
were imbedded in the man's arm. He
shook the venomous creature off into the
box. and covering it over, he shouted for
help. The nearest physician was sum-
moned and found the man employing such
remedies as the snake-charmers u.se: but
the limb was swelling rapidly, his tem-
perature was high and his pul.se irregular.

The physician treated him. but speaks
doubtfully of his prospects of recovery-.

He had too much confidence in his own
powers, which is a fatal error to many
souls in their dealings with the tempter:

Woe unto them that are wise in their own eye?
and prudent in their own sight. (Isa. 5:21.)
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Social Life in the

AND HOME
CIRCLE
Country.

Some of the Enjoyments on the Farm
—The Season of Outings.

|T is a mistaken impression
held by many who liave no
experience in rural life, that
the lot of one who lives in

the country is necessarily a
dull and monotonous one.

While it is true that there arc not so many
excitements in a country life as in tiiat of
the town, it is far from being without its

peculiar pleasures, and these are usually

of a far more wholesome and exhilarating
sort than those of the city. Each recur-

ring season brings to the farmer's house-
hold its special incident, which serves to

divert the young folks and the old. The
summer has its agricultural fairs and its

picnics—events which agitate a whole sec-

tion for weeks in advance and furnish
food for gossip long afterward. To the

same season belongs many other outdoor
recreations—the nut-

ting parties, the gay .

berrying, fishing, and
hunting, the long
rides across valley

and mountain, the
• barn raisings " and,
later in the fall, the

corn-husking with all

its accompaniment of

innocent merriment
and hilarity. Winter
brings still another
round of enjoyments,
both indoors and out.

The skating and the

merry sleigh-rides
through the snow, the

social gatherings in-

doors at Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas,
the fireside games
and the thousand and
one occasions at

which the young folks

contrive to make the

long evenings pass
pleasantly and happi-
ly, are all too well

known to require re-

numeration here.

Our illustration on
this page is from a
photograph taken
from the .\ew York
Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, and is

a typical representa-

tion of such picnics

as they are found everywhere in little agri-

cultural communities. The farmers, their

wives, sons, and daughters are out for "a
day of it." Each picnicker is dressed in

his or her best, and the smart wagons are
loaded with hampers and baskets of good
things for consumption, when sharp ap-

petites make a halt advisable. This par-

ticular picnic took place at the .Agricultural

Experiment .Station and was evidently
well attended by progressive agriculturists,

who believe in availing themselves of the

discoveries of modern science as applied
to the oldest calling in the world. .Such
reunions are an excellent means of mak-
ing neighbors acquainted, as well as sow-
ing the seed of friendship and brotherly
feeling. As a cla.ss, the farmers are in

cordi.d sympathy with the work of their

cx]icrimcnl st..»I»hn. to the success of
whii h their co-operation is ('~-cnti;d.

More About Helping Mother.

"While readin;; ,i b.i'.k number of TiiK
CiiKiSTiAN Ukr.m.d." writes a siib.scriber.

"
I came across an article which, among

oth'T thin.rs. mentioned the idea of boys

when not busy profes^ionallv . otlcii tnud his hand.
This was a real pleasure to him—was indeed his
recreation. .Many times do I look back to those
days with both pleasure and sadness. One thing is
certain, there is no sorrow in the thought that I did
help her. or that 1 learned to do such work. .Sad-
ness does come, however, at the thought of my
occasional unwillingness to do for that dear saint,
long since gone to rest. t)h, how gladly would I

recall some of those days ! l}o\s are so apt to think
that helping mother is girls' work and beneath them.
1 wish it were in my power to say to all such bovs,
if \ou wish a happy old age, never shirk or avoid
doing your full duty in this of all pl.ices. The mem-
ory of days when you were willing to work and tried
to do everything well and to save mother all unnec-

-tliese are the days that you will re-cssary steps-
member with pleasure.

:li more precious than diamonds andmemory
gold.

They are your " jewels of

Precious jewels, oh, how fair

!

How like songs they till the air ;

Precious thoughts of home so blest,
Precious mother now at rest.

False Notions and Unhappiness.

One of the strongest and noblest in-

stincts of the woman nature is love for the

home. A well-ordered, happy home is her

ideal of an earthly paradise. False educa-

aboiit a cat and u excited my curiosity so I

took the piece of paper out and I enclose it

just as I took it from the nest. .Am sorry to
say the young birds did not prosper. It may
be because I took away the paper (which 1

iieyer saw before). .Some fell out of the nest
and our turkeys killed them. We saved them
several times but they \vere dissatisfied and
would creep out again, long before they were
feathered.

The verses Mrs. E. encloses, relate how
a pussycat flattered a robin until the latter

foolishly left its sale nest. Then came the
climax

:

1 hen pussy cat smiled,
.And robin, beguiled

By her gay and treacherous laughter,
.Alighted at once
On tile ground like a dunce,

.And never was heard of after.

A Church Built by Dimes.
Little folks are liequently pushed aside

by their elders, with the discouraging re-

mark that they are too young to lie of
service in Christian work. How much
better it would be if they were shown a
way to do some little thing, however small,
for the Master. Here is an incident from
California, which may show the seniors
how little hands and hearts can be utilized:

Decoto, about thirty miles by rail from
San Francisco, has a neat cliurch. built

on dime contributions from youthful mem-
bers of the Christian Endeavor Societies
of California. The church-going people
of the place are not very numerous, and
they were having a hard time trying to

get a church until Rev. Loyal Wirt, of

A hARMERS' PICNIC AT THE NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

h. ler." He adds

:

' tna»v thnutjhis fil mv boyhood. In
,,, .1, v.'fl hcyond
I, 1 f.irni.,ind

l> Mi« rides
» N" f.irm was
mii^tl^done 0) Inrcil lulp. < 'I ioliim; we boys
essayed to work when not tn school, and father.

tion such as is insidiously imposed upon
the minds of girls and young women by
the club-house, the boaiding hoiise. and
the chit-chat indulged by victims of "high
life," may, and often do, create in the

heart of women the false notion that a

home is not desirable, and that tiie care of

house and children is feminine drudgery.
Hut such women are never truly happy.
The true education anrl social culture of
to-day develop exactly the opposite views:

for, as said before, it brings out the true

womanly nature in all its nobility, purity

and loveliness.

V
Found in a Bird's Nest.

A reader of this journal. Mrs. NL M. E.,

of Anneta. Tex., sends this delightful little

bit of bird-lore :

.Some time ago I noticed that a lady sent a
scrap of paper taken from a bird's nest to Tmk
Christi.\n IIi-.uai I), and it reminded me of a

similar incident thai occurred to me last sum-
mer. We keep pans oi feeding hanging in the
trees all the tune for the red birds and any
others that may care to partake of our hos-

pitality; consecpiently they are r|iij|e gentle
with us. Last summer a pair of red birds be-

gan hfxrse kceping in a low. live oak tree. I

was quite intereste<l in their progress, and
watched them constantly. ( )ne day. when the
nest-building had advanced considerably, 1

saw a scrap of soiled naper hanging from the
bottom of the nest. I got a chair, stood on it

to read the paper and could read the1a.s| verse

easily. It was an admonition to young birds

.San Francisco, and Rev. Frederick H.
Maar. pastor of the ,\iles Congregational
church, went to their assistance. They
hiter united in asking the Endeavorers of

the State to aid in starting a dime contri-

bution movement throughout the organi-

zation. There was a ready response, and
practicallv enough to biiilfl thechurch was
raised by the young folks, the children
doing the great part of the work.

V
Example in the Home.
The dullest have noticed the inquisitive

nature of tlie child, asking (|iiestions be-

vond its years and beyond the research of

the present thinkers showing that a thirst

for sacred knowledge is a leading trait of

the tender mind. The intellectual dawn
is early, and your exanii)le is molding the

moral character of your child, whether
voii will It or not. \our five-year-old

knows you better than any of your neigh
bors. I f you sneer at sacred things, talk

everything before him but something good,
read everything but the Bible, break the

Sabbath, and mock theCospel bv stayint;

awav from church, or if vou are dishonest
in trade, a high-tempered scold, a hollow-

hearted, lying hypocrite, the chilfl knows
it all, and your example is the soul-poison
of vour own heaven olfsjiring. I'"aithfully

school the heart of your child in the dawn
of life's morning, and your labors will be
remembered by him as the years go by.

APRIL

Bulgarian Village Homt
N a letter from Mr>.

y\
Locke, an Aniericai

arf,;

now resident in Hii ri.

this interesting desc
,,v

IS given of the soci.,^^;

domestic life of the
of that country, which is now
stirred up by the prospect of war
Balkans. The villages are small c
of houses with reel-colored roofsi
stop at one (of the houses). A \

comes to welcome us. and she invi
to sit with her on the porch. She
two cushions and lays them on th
for us. Our hostess! a pleasant w
is very talkative, and while she p
with various questions, we notice th she
is well dressed in coarse homespu .y.
ments. Her fabrics are well mad. "md
they are resplendent in all the pi ary
colors of the rainbow. She brings ,ta
dress lately made for her daughtcUj.
reeka. It is of dark, native flannel nj.
mented with bright-colored strips i; ii^j

down on the skirt, and is trulv quit ay
All such dresses in this village are
in the same fashion, and you may low
from what village a woman comes' ,ou
know the styles of the different vi c<

"How do you manage to do so "icli

work I ask. "We need to." shi m
"In winter we prepare our clothing
in summer we go into the fields ijl

women make most all of the cloti-,

in our families. We make the c/i—
(rugs) which we E

on. and the h
blankets which
us. and the cus h

We dig in theii

yards, plant cort e

the grain in th t

vest time, help
p

the corn and tj

the grain. We «

chop the fire
J

make pelmeg ( i

syrup), and scoii

children.'' "Bu
j

does your huj
do ? 1 ask, not sj

very much worL
for him. " He »
in the fields, pk
sows, sets out
yards, helps re;

grain, goes tomi
wood or prov
other fuel, and
care of the anir

On one side

chimney, in the

place of whic
cooking is done.

:

bread is gen if

baked in public (
j

or in clay ovens
j

yard. Hereeacl
j

ily has its own
built oulside. I

floor of the rooii
|

beaten earth, wl'

washed with a

of nuid-wa.sh, >

makes it smooth. It is easily swap
the dirt goes into the chimney. Tin

not a chair or di\ an, the rear t

room is a pile of folded-up rugs, blai

pillows and clothing. You see the

chest, and the bread tray in whiclJ

bread is mixed, and the copper bu

for bringing w.iter from the village

It is astonishing with what ease

women will swing to their shoulde^

long stick with a bucket of water hui

each of its notched ends.

In the ceiling above you see two
hooks. From them ropes can be su

(led. and a hammock sjieedily mai

ca.se there is a crying baby that wa
sleep.

Here comes in a neighbor of our ho

with her baby boy. and we exclaimti

once. "What beautiful eyes he has!

we do not feel like kissing him. His

needs tlie application of soap and *

He wears a woolen cap ornamented
a bit of lace, a little gilt cross, a gold

or its imitation, charms to keep off
'»

sjiirits or sickness. The neighbor will

child gently touches my arm and -•

"Will you spit at my boy.' You arin "

his eyes just now, and lest some evil

'

upon him, I want you to spit at him '

hesitate how to comply but it mii> f

done, and she is satisfied. We hun'I'

our carriage, drive off, and are soci'"

our way home.
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Omtaimngf the Story of India's Great Calamity and the Relief Movement in America, from its Beginning to the Present Timet

and also a List of Contributions to the Famine Fund, as far as Space will permit.

THE MOVeR is the u. S. senate.

'N IA at the pres-

it m o m e n t is

• ershadowed by
imit)- so great

:i has aroused
mpathv of the

ed world. Our
eople. as yet
littie of this

tragedy, which
robably efface

.s of human
That they may
'e fully and ac-

:ely informed
ning the con-

of that unfortu-

ountT}- and its

: :ig people. THE
TiAX Herald has presented in

- ^ages a succinct history- of the great

e. reviewing its origin, and the

that have produced such a painful

on of affairs : describing the suffer-

the natives as related by missiona-
- id other eye-witnesses: the relief

beg^n by the Indian Government.
,d e splendid, self-sacrificing efforts of

merican missionaries, who. in the

eart of the Famine, are doing a great
ing work with the Fund contrib
irough this journal by the generous
:an people. The story also includes
w of the relief movement at home,
•g how wondrously God has moved
irts of this nation in sympathy for

n India, and how Congress has
ned the work by granting ships to

our gifts of American corn to the

millions. We commend this recital

: careful perusal
Is people every-

X.MINE S ORIGIN.

ral causes have
led to produce
palling situation

dsting in India,

i these is the

- roportion of the
rion depending
rely on the till-

: the soil, lii

ies where there
tensive manufac-

-1 orstoresof min-
alth. orcomnier-
terprises. a fail-

the crops would
only certain

- and the.se would
r to find tenipor-

cupation. or at
ceive assistance
;ie classes not af-

by the dearth,
a India accord-
the estimate of
Dufferin. an ex-

y. there is a:i

: eof four natives
: y five dependent

soil or belong-
classes support-
the agricultural
tion. such as

• rs, potters and
;
rtisans. who can

• 'market for their
Jcts when the

1 and his labor-
i in straits for

- .\nother cause is

rmal poverty- of the people. With
lid increase of population amounting
per cent, every ten years, and with
portunities of the agricultural classes

' ing absorbed in industrial pursuits.
' las been a subdivision of holdings.
t' ". in certain districts, notably in Ben-
i upper India, there are millions of

' ;s whose support is derived from
" averaging less than si.x acres. It

tvious that such persons must be
peT uaiiy on the borderland of destitu-

n N"or have they the resource of migra-
Enormous as the area of India is.

. .

-'•ing nearly one-half the area of the
tml States.' there remains but little
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good land that can be taken
up and much of this is in lo-

calities where climatic con-
ditions would be fatal to the
cidlivator. The three hun-
dred millions of persons in

this area are consequently
always in peril of a calamity
which may sweep multitudes of them into
untimely graves. In the most prosperous
times, their holdings produce barely suf-

ficient to sustain life, and in times of
scarcity their food supply is reduced to a
meagre handful of grain a day, while a
famine leaves them utterly without food.

-And famines are inevitable. The pro-

ductiveness of the soil depends entirely on
the fall of the rain which the wind, called by
the Hindoos " the monsoon." brings from
the Southern Ocean' in the months of

July, August and September, and again in

Hindoo Peasant Maid.

age a partial failure of crops
in districts of greater or less

e.xtent once in ever\- twelve
years, and in ever\- twenty
years there is famine in large
areas : but not more than
once or twice in a century-

is the whole country- in the

grasp of the dreaded monster. Not since

1770 has there been such a famine until

now. and in that famine not less than 10.-

000.000 persons starred to death. The
next great famine was that of 1S77 when
the deaths numbered nearly 6.cco.ooo.

Failure of the Rains.
The present famine is the most extens-

ive in a hundred years. Last year the

autumn rains failed altogether over a
broad belt running through the whole
length of Central India, while in the ad-
iacent districts on each side of the belt

The Special Correspondent in India ol the London <jra/ duced here from a scene i

man who. as the correspondent saw, was beyond help, could see the vultures and jackals waiting to devour his body the moment life was e.\tinct

the months of November and December.
Without these rains the soil is as barren

as the sand of the desert. When all is

well, the land is soaked by the Summer
rain and the farmer sows his millets, which
he calls his kharif crop, to be reaped m
the autumn. .After the winter rains he
sows wheat and barley, which he calls his

rabi crop, to be reaped in the spring. The
an.Kietv with which he watches for the

rains is intense. If they are late or sparse,

or if there is a break in them, the rainfall

ceasing after a short time, the crops are

ruined and the farmer sees starvation lit-

erally staring him in the tace. As a mat-

ter of fact and record, there is on the aver-

they failed fully one month before the

usual time. By September of last year
scarcity began to be felt through the vast

area of 3S1.000 square miles, having a

population of eighty millions. There was
a hope then that the winter rains might
partially remove the pressure, but the ram
was irreg"ular. copious in a few districts,

insignificant in the great majority and ab-

solutely dr\- in the others. It was learned,

too. that even in the districts where there

had been an abundant rainfall full advant-

age had not been taken ot it. many of the

people having eaten, in their need, the

com which should have been reserved

for seed. By the close of the year it was

officially stated that an
area containing 36,-

000.000 persons was in

the grip of famine, and
that extreme .scarcitj-

existed in an area con-
taining 44.000.000. In
ail. therelore. there are
So.ooo.ooo persons — a
population larger than
that of the whole
United States— who
need help and need it

in the most urgent way.
People in this coun-

try- are liable to think
the horrors of the fam-
ine described in this

and other journals are
exaggerated. It is inconceivable to citizens

of this land of plent>- that eight>- millions

of persons can be slowly star\Mng to death.
Early this year an inquiry was addressed
by Mr. S. A. Kean. of Chicago, to a friend

in India. Rev. C. B. Ward, of the South
India M. E. Conference, whom he had
know n for twent\" years and respected as
a man of probity and truthfulness. Mr.
Kean enclosed some of the statements he
had read and asked if such appalling facts

as were narrated could be true. Mr.
Ward replied : "You ask if the facts are
as bad as the descriptions. I cannot say
less than that they are worse. -At least

one-third of India is in the grip of the
famine. Not less than one hundred niil=

lions of people are in a state of helpless-

ness that you good folks in .America can-

not appreciate ... It is an awful tale to

tell. Seeing it alone is sufficient to give an
idea ot its horrors . . .

Parents give their
children a w a y and
others sell them for

trifles to get some-
thing to eat with.

One of the saddest
sights of the famine is

the hordes of these
starving children on
the roads, in bazaars
and elsewhere."

Another missionary

writing from the cen-

tral provinces says

:

"This famine is with-

out parallel in the his-

tor>- of British rule in

India. It is literally

true that in this and
the neighboring dis-

tricts, thousands of
the village laboring-

class population have
'been dropping down
dead in their homes
and by the roadsides,

in the jungles and in

the poor-houses, be-

cause they had abso-
lutely nothing to eat
or because the forest-

roots and leaves and
stalks on which they
had tried to maintain
life, instead of nour-
ishing them, brought
on disease and death.
I think it would be
difficult to exagger-
ate, whether by writ-

ing or painting, the

simply awful condi-
tion into which some of these poor crea-

tures, especially the children, have fallen.

To say they are skeletons is only to use a
term in common use in other lands for a

delicate child. If one said they e.xacdy
resembled the regular glass<ase skeleton
with a little brown skin stretched tightly

over : two eyes sunk in the sockets, and a
litde matted hair pasted on the top it

would be nearer the mark. The mortality
is terrible, and the saddest p^rt is that

they are often in such a depressed condi-

tion when they are found that even the

most careful diet does not enable them to

rally and the feeble life flickers out."

Recognizing its responsibility for the

i an eve-witness. T ne dving
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welfare of the people the Government of
India has made an effort to relieve the
dire suffering by commencinn; public works
on which famine sufferers could be em-
ployed. These consist in some districts

of digging of canals, the construction of
railroads, or simply the breaking of stone
for the repairs of the roads. .-\ picture of

one of these relief works is given in this

issue. It is reproduced from a photograph
taken specially for this journal by direc-

tion of Mr. B. Aitken. our own corre-

spondent in India. It is a significant fact

that although the Government pays only
wages so low as to be barely adequate to

sustain life, no less than three million per-
sons are eager ap-
plicants for the

^fl^Kr,^^ .\s our readers

MISS MARGARET LEITCH.

published m i s

sionaries i n re-

mote villages are
agonized by appeals from sufferers, who
are unable to reach these relief works. Es-
pecially distressing is it to listen to the

plaints of converts who have been taught
that Christianity is a religion of helpfulness
Yet the meagre resources of the mission-

aries are insufficient to feed tliose who
come. For missionaries so situated, whose
hearts are wrung by the scenes of suffer-

ing they daily witness but cannot relieve,

we plead, especially for those who are

denying themselves to feed the orphan
children whom they have sheltered.

STARVING MILLIONS.
The following is an extract from a letter

just received from one of the missionaries

of the American
Hoard, who has. since
writing it. been glad-

dened by the receipt of

Ssoofrom The Chkis-
TiAN Herald Fund
to help him in his need:
"The Chkistiax

Heralu, New York:
"I have read with

much satisfaction the

very full accounts you
are publishing from
week to week of the

Indian famine. I hope
that you will continue
to stimulate the liber-

ality of American
Christians, for the be-

ginning has hardly
come yet.

'•
I returned to India

on January i8th. when
the famine had been
in progress for month^.
still tliere were onl\

about 750.000 person-
on Famine Keliei

Now there are 3.000 c«
000 receiving aid. an< ^ I Tl^"

the numbers are ///-

creasiiij^ hy n quarter
0/ a millinn -weekly.

The cause of this sud-

den collapse of the peo-

ple was their unwilling- /'!"('«"</.'. / •

ness to resort to poor
houses or famine works
until every other resource was exhausted.
"A rompnct statement has lieen pub-

lished showing the percentage of the total

population that is receiving assistance,

i he figures show that there is Fam-
ine in every District in India. The
failure of crops was very general and
the railways and canals have almost
equalized prices all over the country.
Krf)m two to three per cent, of the poini-

lation are engaged on relii 1 works in I5ur-

niah. and eleven per cenl. in one district

of the North-west Provinces. In the dis-

trict of Ahmednag.TT the percentage on
relief works is one-tenth of the whole
population, or 85,000 out of Sso.ooo in the

district, so ihat the distress is as keen
witlTus as anywhere in the F.mpire.

"W hen people were being assured in

America that 'there never was any fear of

famine in .Ahmednagar." a farmer was of-

fering his son.a vear old. for sale. The price

paid for him was two rupees or si.\ty-four

cents. Only those who know the passion-

ate fondness of Hindoos for their sons can
realize what that father suffered before he
could part with liis cliild. That child was
offered to Dr. Hume ol our nussion among
others, before a purchaser w.is found.

Selling A Child.

.Another child, some five or six years old.

was brought for sale to .Mrs. Bissell. Sev-
eral times the father found a purchaser
and a price was agreed upon, but when
the money was paid over and the buyer
was about to take away his 'property' the

father's affection proved stronger than his

necessities. When he took liis farewell

embrace, he relaxed his hold on the money
till it rolled on the ground. Then father

and son turned away weeping. But hunger
is persistent, and again a purchaser was
found and again affection proved the

stronger. At last the father could endure
the pangs of hunger no longer. The child

was sold, and the money was paid : the

father's griet was smothered. The final

separation seemed to have been made.
Hut now the heart-rending cries of the

child at being torn from its parent moved
the heart of the purchaser to return the

child to its father and demand back his

money. As a last resource the wretched
man took the child to the 'Pinzrapole." a
large enclosure where 'pious Hindoos' feed

superannuated cattle for 'nierit.' and there

left him to be found and cared for by
whoever should find him. Other parents
have locked their children up in their

houses and deserted them, but in the

night, lest their cries should overcome
their resolution. Here they were soon
found by the police, who found the houses
utterly stripped of everything but those
starving children. I could multiply in-

stances, but time does not permit. I must,
however, repeat that it was real need that

led to such deeds. Parents love their

children, especially their sons, with a pas-

sionate tenderness that will find very few
parallels in -America. I have no hesita-

tion in saying that the same destitution in
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erosity. took active measures for sending

help to the stricken multitudes. .After the

publication in these columns of the teiribly

realistic story of the famine—as related by
missionaries and other eye-witnesses.—con-
tributions began to pour in in such liberal

volume, that it soon became evident that

our people had resolved to do all they
coidd to save life and avert suffering in

India. Our readers are already familiar

with the history of the opening of relief

operations in the field, with the fund they
have supplied for that purpose. Up to the
present time. over$6o,ooo have been raised
through The Christian Herald, of
which more than half has already been ex-

pended in actual relief through mission-
ary workers at interior stations. Letters
and cablegrams mentioned certain locali-

ties as among the centres of most acute
suffering, and to these our first efforts

were therefore directed, and. as told else-

where in this issue, over forty missionary
relief stations were soon in operation.

-At this juncture what might have proved
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America would produce far more numer-
ous examples of heardess desertion."

Caring for the Famine Orphans.
"I know of at least five missionaries who

have taken in 100 orphan children each. I

have taken in none necau.se I cannot. I

have sixty-five Christian boys now in the
high school whose parents can do nothing
for them until the famine is over. These
tax my resources lo the utmost.

Yours failhfullv. James .Smith."
Ahm(t/na^iit . hultii, .\/,n. h /.'. <,•;.

AMtiRICA'.S All> KLADV.

As soon as the vast extent and ajipalling

character of the Indian famine became
known in the I'niied States, the Christian
people of our land, with their usual gen-

a serious obstacle to the relief work was
encountered. With cereals of .dl kinds
exceedinglv scarce in India—even in those

districts where a crop was raised last year
- it soon becanu' (\ id('iil that to accom-
(ilisli sulislaiili.il .iiul lasting result?., food
must be conveyed to India. .Already

the scant su|)i)ly of corn there was held at

famine ])rices. each yellow grain almost as

precious as a gr.iin of gold. It was clear,

therefore, that the wisest policy would be
lo look elsewhere for a larger and cheaper
su])ply. The moment tliis conclusion was
reached, it was not diflic ult to decide which
way to turn.

There is no counli v in the world whose
crops have been so richly blessed and so

abundant in the last few vears as our own.

Our corn haiTest last year was 2.:^

lions. S75 thousand bushels. Is it

.

too much when we say. " Let us ket

2.283 million bushels, and let us
j;

starving India the odd 875 tlio

bushels?" That would fill six ship

save a million lives in India. Ni
this vast surplus now kept by us at

in crib and bin. is needed for honn
sumption. It is as though tlie boi

Father had placed at our di.sposr

great opportunity, in order that we
reach out, with hands full of fooc

blessing, to those less fa\-ored tha;

selves. It is an opportunity that \

with it the gravest responsibility—;

den of duty laid upon the heai-ts <

Christian men and women of .Amer
save a helpless and prostrate peoj

their time of greatest need.

What a Sack of Corn Can Do.

If C7<i-ry one t^'lto can. should gi'-m
sack of corn, and no more, giving; ii

Christ's name and for his sake, we h iii;

that the gift in the aggregate woi go

very far towai ar-

resting this, fr lie,

the greates md
most (lestructi the

;

present age h,i ver-

known.
.A sack of IT,'

It is a very h "le

gift, seeminsh \ti

it may meanlii oa

whole family ii rac

distant \ illage In-

(iia.where ema' ted

m e n and w en,

and gaunt, li it-

cheeked chil en

have counted leir

niilift seeds ai ict

by grams foriv ll»

jiast. and oftei ive

not had a rea ell

in weeks. Mr
driven to dt lir.

; are selling thei hil-

dren for less ma
sack of corn, lot-

lar will buy ret

i. sacks of life-;ing

food. .A carle ol

a hundred sail >iU

bring joy and 1
uc

lo a wluile vill

Some have " le"

'\ asking us cc f"

^ ing this corn

ment and expn mi

doubt as to tlu- "

ing natives i'

American corn. Our missionari'

India and those who are now homi|(

on furlough, a.ssure us that it will

'

ceedingly acceptable. The Hindooai|l

meat and li\es upon the products

soil. In the vill.iges. the natives ,t|

grain like millet, and corn, n'illet 'P

boiled leaves, mangoes, plantain and^

are the staple diet. Now all these

failed them with the successive croi

ures. and the parched soil, except in
j

districts this vear. yields no green I

Corn from America— the land of pkB

will come to tliese suffering one!|«!

heavenly manna. Hesides. if any

proof were needed of the fact thatc'

M

desirable, it is found in the cablegrf

Chief Justice McLean of India to thp"*-!

^ II-
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i
J. S. Matheson. Esq.

CHAIRMAN BERKELEY COM.

pri' ir of this journal, in wliich that dis-

tin' ished officia! declares that America's

!^ro sed gift of corn would be most

v.el me.

L «nt Letters.

.\ ny of the let-

..ceived in our

mail at The
1 STI.AX H F, R -

offices urged

a portion of

uperabund-
of corn be

star\-ing lu-

cre are a few-

show h o w
ely practical

s ym p a t h y
. writers, who
St the most direct way of extend

^Ip to the sufferers

:

:lirisliiui Herald.'.Viw York City:

I. I't there l)e something done for the starv-

j Ulions of India? The granaries and corn-

el >f the great Xorthwest are full to over-

\-^, with no market for the contents. I am
' here are tens of thousands of fanners

Hiid be glad to contribute a load of corn
help feed the starving ones. We

--ia in her dire distress ; why not In-

. neglect this duty, it seems as thouo^h

.Lster will say to us, "Inasinuch as ye dixi

, 'o one of the least of th,-!se, ye did it not

I

" In the love of Him, A. ¥.

lis is from Iowa, one of the great

! producing States, and shows the en-

. u sm that prevails among the farming
. nr unities there :

low.^ F.\LLS, la.
' r Sir:— I am pleased to learn of what is

I done for the starving in India. I am
ing corn for them. I live in the "corn-
There are many thousands of bushels
section of country held at a veryllow

1 h't railroads would carry free. I shall

il car loads. Money is scarce, but
- picntiful. May God touch the hearts

' -t that have it.
' R. C. McClkan.

JNGRESS GRANTS THB SHIPS.

..en the proposition to send a corn-

.\merican relief ship to India was
need, it awoke enthusiasm in many

- First to respond was the ever-

iiis West. Illinois" great "corn belt"

sed hundreds of tons, and her farm-
~ ere not slow to redeem the pledge.

ila, Colorado. Nebraska and Califor-

11 gave liberal pledges. Congress.
appealed to. supplied a vessel which.
loaded with the first famine cargo of

' will sail from San Francisco for Cal-

i t it soon became evident that a single
iship would not suffice to carry all

. orn that our generous people stood
1 to send to India in her hour of

I So many urgent demands were
I from all parts upon The Christian'
\LD to take up this life-saving crus-

' hat Dr. Louis Klopsch was finally

aded to take steps looking to the
lu: of one or more corn-laden ships
1-astern ports. Accordingly, a peti-

vas prepared and signed by him. and
)y all the leading representatives of

t arious Missionary Societies in this

cuury. for presentation to Congress.
Th^Iemorial. which must now stand as

It of the historical record of this
I relief movement, was as follows: i

The Memorial to Congress.
New York. March 23.1897.

Honorable the United States House of
h'csentatives

:

r.RE.^s, A large section of India with a popula-
I I nearly tifty millions has been so seiiouslv

"ilt 'cl by repeated failure of crops as to bring
Jnoi of these inhabitants down to the verge of
sta? tion. and

\ i:re.\s. Millions are now m imminent danger
ith while thousands are dying daily from
want of food, and

' HKE.\s, The famine now prevailing in India
litely worse than that which prevailed theix-
7. when nearly six million people starved to
.ind

' I 1
\s, jiind. sympathetic. Christian people

i Kansas. Nebraska. Indiana. Minn -

ther parts of the United States hav._
-' ntribute corn and other bread-stuffs in
':ty toward the relief of these unfortun-

I in distant India.
1 iiEREFOKE. The undersigned earnestlv

1 Lilize your honorable body to pass a bill to
' ize the Secretary of the Navv to provide

' ortation from New Vork for tw'o cargoes of
lor the famine-stricken people of India, at a

• 'It to exceed S^o.ooo, to be paid out of unap-
ated funds in the hands of said .Secretary, the
hng of the grain being guaranteed by vour
iners. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

, , Louis Klopsch, Proprietor.
Leitch.
ARET Leitch.
_
undersigned officers of Missionary Boards

^

i'' ting in India earnestly join in the above peti-

j'pC. C.CREfCAN. Amer. B.Com. F. Missions.
1

J.
CHIVERS. Amer. Baptist Miss. Union.
Leonard, .Miss. Soc.of the M. E. Church.

JIN OiLLESPiE, Pres. B. of Foreign Missions.

Mrs. Henrv Johnson, Woman's Union Miss, for the same purpose. Any sum of money
which may be necessary to carry out the object

of this resolution is hereby appropriated out

Society in .\merica.
E. W. GiLMA.N, .Amer. Bible Society.
X. McLean, F'n Chn. Miss. Soc, Cincinnati, O

Thos. Brown, Esq.

Ch'mAN SAN FRANCISCO COM.

THE INDIA

Hugh Craig, Esq. Geo. W. McNear. Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

PREST. chamber COMMERCE. GREAT WESTERN GRAIN OPERATOR. SEC SAN FRANCISCO RELIEF COM

FAMINE RELIEF COMMITTEE OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Hon. J. D. Phelan.

MAYOR of SAN FRANCISCO.

Before the presentation of the .Memorial.

Dr. Klopsch had opened correspondence
with Secretary Long of the United -States

Navy IJepartment. and from that gentle-

man had received the wannest encourage-
ment in the proposed plan of sending relief

ships to India. It was necessary, how-
ever, that the matter should be settled

through the formal channels of legislation.

The Memorial found
many friends in

Washington in both
houses of Congress.
It was strongly cham-
pioned by some of
the foremost leaders
in both the Senate
and the House of
Representatives. irre-

spective of party
lines, and on the

broad basis of Chris-

tian sympathy for a
great people in dis-

tress. In the Sen-
ate the Memorial
was presented by
Honorable Eugene
Hale of Maine, and.
after a brief discus-

sion in which several

members expressed
their warmest ap-

proval of the pro-

position to furnish

free transportation

for .America's gifts

of corn for suffering

India, a joint reso-

lution to that effect

was adopted unanimously. The resolution

was as follows

:

The Official Resolution.
Whereas, A famine e.\ists in India which is

daily causing thousands of deaths among the

poor, which famine can readily be relieved

from the products of other parts of the world,

and.
Whereas. Generous people of the United

States in different States are freely giving

HON. J. D. LONG,

Secretary of the United States Nav

of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

In the House of Representatives, Hon.
W. W. Grout, of Vermont, introduced the

joint resolution which was received with
the same generous and cordial approval
as in the .Senafe, and passed unanimously.
The money appropriated will be taken out
of the unexpencled balances in theTreasury.

which are under-
stood to be more
than ample for such
a purpose, e \' e n
though half-a-dozen

corn-laden vessels
were sent out to In-

dia at Government
expense.

A SYMPATHETIC
DEBATE.

It is interesting to

record the fact that

these national legis-

lators were able, in

their high, responsi-

ble positions, to prop-
erly interpret the

sentiment of tlie

countiy toward I n-
dia. and to act ac-

cordingly. Mr. Grout
in e X p I a i ni n g the

joint resolution, stat-

ed that the cost of

chartering a mer-
chant vessel, should
such be chosen,
would be from $25.-

coo to $30,000. or
more, and that the Secretary of the Navy
had at his disposal balances of Sioo.ooo.

from which the charter of the San Fran-
cisco corn ship, and of any vessel to be
sent from New York could be defrayed.
Representative Cannon, in speaking of the

resolution, said that in his judgment the

House should pass such a measure with-

out hesitation, whether it cost $50,000 or
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wheat, flour and corn for relief of the famish-

ing inhabitants in India, therefore

Resolved by the Senate and House 0/ Repre-

sentatives. <'/<-., That the Secretary of the Navy
is hereby authorized to einploy and place at the

disposal of the Collector of the Tort of New
Vork one ship or vessel belonging to the Navy
of the United States, best adapted for such serv-

ice, for the purpose of transporting to the

famishing poor of India such contributions as

may be made for their relief, or to charter and
employ under the authority of the United
States a suitable .\merican steamship or ves-

sel with a cargo capacity of 2,000 to 4,000 tons

S70.000 to charier a vessel. He added

that if the " people of a wdiole country,

loo.ooo.ooo or more, were starving, with-

out anything in the country for ihem to

eat. if this relief is to go at all. the more
quickly it goes the better." Mr. Cannon
then addectthat there were precedents for

such action as it was now proposed should

be taken by our Government. He re-

ferred to the' relief which America sent to

the starving poor in Ireland, and later the

reliet sent to I'lussia. '• Now, our people

throughout the United States from their

abundance—it is true it is cheap—have
taken large ciuantities of their corn, more

abundant in this
c o u ntry, perhaps,
than at any other
time, and their
hearts have been
moved to make this

contribution to go
to a people suffer-

ing over a very wide
area."

Mr. Grout, in

furtherexplanation,
stilted that the se-

verity and extent of
the famine is only
poorly understood.
Lord George Ham-

ilton. .Secretary of .State for India,
says it covers an area of 160.000 sciuare
miles, including 36,000.000 people, and
that in addition to this was a region of
121.000 square miles where scarcity pre-
vails, with a population of 44.c0o.000. Sir
Edwin Arnpld. Mr. Grout added, says
that the deaths in consequence of famine
(before next Fall) will be likely to be
counted by the hundred thousands, and
perhaps by the millions. The result of
the last famine in India was that over
6.CC0.C00 died of starvation. The area
now afflicted is much larger, the popula-
tion much greater, and the situation in

every way much worse. It is in fact
truly appalling, and such as to arouse the
sympathy and aid of the entire civilized

world. Not only is Great Britain through
its Government, and its people through
private charity, helping the sufferers, but
the American people are also moving in

the matter.
The Chkistiax Herald, he added,

which sent a relief ship to Russia in 1892,
has already cabled $30,000 for India's
relief. Aided by the charitable people of
the country, they are now loading a ship
in San Francisco with grain contributed
for that purpose, and they say they can
load two ships more. It is a question of
pure charity. "The transportation charges
(for the California grain) were paid the
other day by Dr. Klopsch. proprietor of
The Chkisi i.v.n Herald, who is receiv-

ing funds from charitable people for this

purpose. Corn costs now only eight or
ten cents a bushel in the West."
Mr. Barrows also spoke on the resolu-

tion, calling attention to the fact that the
Indian Government and the missionaries
had cabled that cargoes of corn would be
exceedingly welcome. The people of our
own West are eager to extend the neces-
sary aid. Other gentlemen also spoke in

the same vein, and the result, as already
stated, was the passage of the resolution
without a dissenting voice.

PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION.

For some time past arrangements have
been in progress with a view of expediting

the transportation of the gifts of corn to

the seaboard. Already a number of the

railroad companies have extended liberal

facilities for this purpose. .As soon as the
cargoes are in sight, the steamships, so
the Navy Department assures us. will be
in readiness, and loading will begin with-

out delay. It is hoped, if the Christian
people of America respond liberally and
freely, that very few weeks must elapse
before the gifts of corn will be speeding
across the Continent in food-laden trains,

for loading on the .Atlantic sea-boad.
Dr. Klopsch will personally proceed to

India for the purpose of superintend-
ing the distribution, and will slay in

that country until the last sack of corn has
been forwarded to its destination in the

famine districts of the interior. He goes
there solelv at his own expense, and all

liarges incidental to the journey are also

Miluntarily borne by him. so that the

Relief P'und may not be depleted to the

extent of one dollar.

.As already stated, the San Francbsco
cargo, which is now in hand, will .go to

Calcutta, where the railway facilities for

inland transportation are excellent. Care
will be taken that none but sound, old,

kiln-dried corn shall be sent, and every
bushel will be inspected at the port of

sailing. Our American missionaries in

India of all Protestant denominations will

be once more summoned to duty to aid im

this distribution, and it will be welcome
news, indeed, for them, when each in his

respective district is made the almoner of

this grand life-bringing gift from the
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American cornfields. Should another
cargo be sent to Bombay. Dr. Klopsch
will also make its distribution his personal
<:are. It is understood that there is com-
paratively little danijer from plague, and

nients to Hon.
rv W. Blair,

HINDOO WORKMEN WEAVING GOLD LACE

that with ordinary precautions, a European
or American in India is safe, for a time
at least. He regards the present mission
as a matter of high Christian duty which
cannot be delegated to another, and will

perform it, at whatever risk or personal
inconvenience.

OUR LOVING HELPERS.

Their names are legion. They are
found in every State of the L'nion. in

every city, in every little farming com-
munity in the land. They embrace all

classes and conditions of life. Among
them are pastors, teachers, business men,
mechanics, tradesmen, farmers, and men
and women of every calling known to in-

dustry. There are, too, among them
many children. For their kind and gener-
ous response to appeals thus far made in

behalf of India—a response which has
made this great relief work a possibility

—

they are entitled to the gratitude of Chris-
endom. But there is an even better re-

ward—the approval of their own hearts
and consciences, and the knowledge that
they have done this "In His Name." for
the sake of those poor afflicted ones, who
would have died had it not been for
their succor. But the work of helping
India is only beginning.

It has had a good beginning, and thus far

we are absolutely assured it has been the
direct means of saving multitudes of
lives and averting suffering from thou-
sands upon thousands, who were helpless|in

the grasp of the famine. It now remains
for us to help those sufferers for at least

two months more, until the possibilities

of a harvest are definitely decided. If

relief can be extended from now until

the end of June, the crisis may then be
passed.

Missionaries Who Helped.

Kev. Dr. K. (;. Hobbs, of Jacksonville,
I II.,who was one of the most active workers
in connection with the gathering of corn
for India, among the farmers of the Illi-

nois corn belt, will accompany the Cali-

fornia ship to India, where he will co-
operate with Dr. Klopsch in the distribu-
tion of her cargo. Assurances have
already come from all the .\lissionary

Boards in the Indian field that their work-
ers will be ready to co-operate in all plans
for distribution. Miss Mary Lcitch. the
well-known American missionary in India,
who, with her sister. Miss ' .Margaret
Leilcli. has rendered invaluable aid in the
present relief movement, will also visit

India, where she is well known to many
offici.ils. and also to the (;overnf)rs of the
various provinces. She will undoulitedly
be able to facilitate the work through her
acquaintance with those influential per-
.son.1, and thus help in bringing the dis-

tribution to a successful ancl satisfactory
issue. All who contribute either corn or
money to the Inrli.i ki-iief Fund may
therefore rest assured that everv dollar
and every bushel of corn will reach their
final destination undiminished, and will
acciimpli.sh the greatest amount of good,
bcin:.; p!.u"cd in the hands of loving serv-
ants of the .Master, who give their present
labor%vholly without expectation of receiv-
ing earthly reward.

(irateful acknowledgment for al)le and
willing service rendered in behalf of the

India relief movement is due to all who
aided in presenting the memorial before
Congress. Especially we desire to tender

our acknowlcdg-
Hen-
E.\-

United States Sen-
ator, for his very
cordial co-operation:

to United States Sen-
ator Eugene Hale,
for his able cham-
pionship in the Sen-
ate, anci to Hon. W.
W. drout for his

eloquent advocacy in

the House of Repre-
sentatives of India's

claims upon our sym-
pathy as a nation.

X o r should our
friends in California,

who were the first to

form a relief organi-
zation, be forgotten.

Tiie India Famine
Relief Committee of

.San Franci.sco con-
sists of a number of
very prominent and
influential citizens,
whose portraits ap-

pear in this issue. Briefly stated, the history

of the movement is as follows: Membeis
of Trinity M. E. Church in Berkeley, near
-San Francisco, had raised a sum of money
for India: but some among them were so
moved by the stories of misery and starva-
tion coming from that unfortunate coun-
try, that it was decided to engage in a
more general relief effort.

The California Committee's Work.
.Accordingly, Hon. James B. I'helan,

Mayor of -San Francisco: Hugh Craig,
Esq,, Chairman of the Board
of Commerce : Claus Sprec-
kels. the sugar magnate:
(ieorge McNear, one of the
leading grain merchants on
the Pacific coast: B. N. Lili-

enthal, cashier of the Anglo-
California Bank: Tliomas
Brown, of the Bank of Cali-
fornia: Ir\ing M. Scott, a

leading builder of batde ships
and crui.sers ; and Joseph D.
Grant, a member of a promi-
nent business firm, were per-
sonally interested in the move-
ment. A Committee was or-

ganized with .Mr. Brown as
chairman and Mr. R. D.
Perry, as secretary, and vol-

untary contributions of grain
were invited, with the result

that a very large quantity was
soon pledged to the Com-
mittee. Congress then granted
the vessel, as has already lieen

stated. Senator Perkins. Rep-
resentative McCuire. M. H.
De Young, Esq., and others
aiding in calling the attention
of the national legislature to

the work. The Committee
also had the active co-opera-
tion of many very worthy
citizens, and a number of
eminent clergymen of differ-

ent denominations. Bishop
.Newman gave his aid and
counsel, in view of the fact
that the movement under
TlIK ClIKISTI.W Hkk.ali)
auspices had. by this time, become gen-
eral throughout' the country, the Cali-
fornia Committee thought best to act in

conjunction with this journal, consenting
to merge their work in the larger enler-
prise.

A OOLPEN OPPORTUNITY.

If you, dear reader, feel it hiid upon your
heart that you should have a sh;ne in this

Christian work, in which so many thou-

sands of the Lord's people are now en-

gaged, the tune to act upon that resolution
is now. Help India to-day; a day's
delay means the sacrifice of helpless hu-
m;in lives.

Put your.selves in the place of those
brothers and sisters who are perishing
for the lack of food, while we have a
superai)undance of every good thing.
Picture to vourselves the anguish, the
lf>ng weary days and weeks of hunt;er and
weakness: the dumb pain that (hitches
the heart as we see those dear to us droop

and die : the suffering of mothers who
watch their chilciren fade away day by
day, till the little life flickers out: of father's

who, to save some, are even selling their

own children. Shall we shut up the
bowels of our compassion and tell them
tliat we cannot spare them even the
crumbs from our loaded tables: that
.American money and .American grain are
for -Americans only : that religion is one
thing and charity another Or shall we
open up our heart.s. our purses and our
granaries to them, and bid them in the
name of our blessed .Master, share with
us the bounties of our Heavenly P'ather's

goodness ?

IS YOUR NAHE ON THE LIFE=ROLL?

E\ eryone who has tiie slightest claim to

'the title of Christian should seize this 0]>
portunity to place his name upon the roll

of life-savers. Every pastor can aid the
work by putting it before his flock : everv
.Sunday School superintendent can tell his

sciiolars of the glorious opportunity of
which they may avail themselves; for it is

certainly a great thing to save even a sin-

gle life. Every Sunday .School teacher
has here a chance to make propaganda for

the (jospel of Christ and humanity among
the members of his class ; so also have the
King's Daughters, Epworth Leagues,
Christian Endeavor .Societies, Ladies"
Aids, Young People's I'nions, and the
various other church societies.

If you cannot send corn, send what will

buy corn— its equivalent in money. Re-
member, a dollar will put three bushels of
corn on board ship, furnish food for one
person at least for three months, and s;ive

one precious life. Every village and
every farm community, 'North. .South.

East and West, should be represented in

this blessed corn gathering. Local com-
mittees should be organized. Let the
farmers, store-keepers, millers, all w ho can.

each give their quota according to their

A Woman Pleads for Inc

.

Amelia Barr Asks Christian An: irj
to Send Help Quickly.

iHEN Christ saw the
tude \vear_\- and \\un2

called the little lad \vi

barley loaves, and .

and blessing them, hf

to the waiting thous
and there was enough and to
Which of us. reading that gracious
does not envy the child so honored?
then, our opportunity for a similar {!

ence is not coming, it is present w
From the splenilor and havoc of the

]

»

and famine-stricken cities of the
comes the old. old cry of sufferii

inanity. " Plelp ! Help ! 'or we perisl,

,

A Terrible Outlook.
.A great army is peri.shing; su

army as the world never saw. Mar
lions of men. women and children,
ing. in greater or lesser degrees, the
of hunger: and frequently of both f

and tiiirst. Think of cities like
York ready to die for lack of foo(
No natural or local relief for this

ble calamity can be hoped for unti
September, and until that date, at
the Christian world must care for
eighty millions. Will .America sliii

share of this divine work? She \vi

The Chkisti.ax HicuALn will b
the surety for her help. Even if

sacrifice was demanded she would
the occasion and make it ; but great
multitude of helpers, and so every oni

but to gi\ e a little, according as Cc
prospered him. One dollar will li

soul alive until next June. If a 11

woman can spare a dollar, and rt

from giving it. how will diey clear
skirts from blood-guiltiness? If th
fill all other duties, and neglect tlii

what excuse will they make whe
Saviour complains : 1 was an hun

and you gave me no breat
inasmuch as ye gave not to

starving little ones, ye shu-

heart and your hands to

SAVE ONE LIFE TO-DA

INDIA./ J

Think of human creature

cannot weep m their agon
cause wanting all nouijsl

they have no longer tears,

of hunger that makes ag
youth look alike in one Co
sorrow. Think of father

mothers suftering a slow
lliemsches. and watching,
the cruel hunger is pinchii

out of their children. Tr
imagine w hat it would be 1

of us to waken every mori
if indeed hunger let us s

to a smaller and smaller 11

ful of bread ; to watclieach
grow weaker and weaker, tl

;ind thinner, sicker and sici

hear our children's fretfi

for food, become a whispe
then die oul altogether: yet

ill their hunger-haunted ey

bitter cry. their tongues co'

longer utter. Oh ! if you 1

loaf to spare, a dollar to sp

l)ushel of corn to spare, f

s;ike. send it to India! Si

;it once : Don'l think yo

doit to-morrow. To-morro\t
be too late. Save some pOM
to-ifiiy from death.

|

( iod has given you a

opportunity,.don't shut the

in it's face.A.Send your co

your dollar to Thic Cukisti.an Hei
and be a.ssured it will lake good

FUEL DRYERS IN A VILLAGH Of

means, and either by tli(ri?li4Vves or co
o])erating with others in the same section.

endeavor to fill a car vk-ith sacks of »i,;it it .joes straight to those rea

corn or wheat for India. ( )ih- i .ii -load / perish. Be able lo 'sav when voii ne.v In,

for each town or viil.ige conimunily will' the door of vour clos'et. and 'p'av to )U.i

not l>e a large undertaking. When the caij Father that 'seeth in secret •Fallier. I iv*

is rilled wire Tin- Chkisti.\.\ Hkk.m.dI done what 1 could. " You need ha\ m '

1)2 iiible House. .New York, and airange-Vfcar that C.od will forget vour kirn s-
•

ments will be made for connecting it with -|-i,e 7,.,>;v/ 0/ the I.onf is yoursei '

other cars, and forwarding it lo the se.i- .
. -

.

board. Let us not refuse to share our bless-

ings with those who are ••re;uly to perish.
"

.Although we devote the following twelve
pages to acknowledgments of contribu-

tions, there are still a large number. ;iggre-

galing m:iny thousands of doll.us. whith
must be held o\er until next week. Fol-

lowing are the totals of the pages:

Prev iick'd •ao.fiflo.na

Paife 321

"

" 3U-
" 31;.
••
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He says lluit' those who give lo the ' J
and the needy, lend unto him. ami li

j
he will rep:iv whatever they have

If you can trust the Lord Cod Alniijiy

if you can take his Word as rtiU

scctiritv. if you can believe that he / hi

;ind willing to rcpav you. then there

time to lose. .M;ike luiste lor the he

India and her starving millions. Ai

sure to give with a prayer, with ;i

heart aiul an open hand, for tlii

loveth a clieeifiil gh'ei
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ENTRANCE TO THE HOSPITAL FOR ANIMALS, BOMBAY-

Among the Hindoos the life of ei-erij animal is regarded as sacred.
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Haye-s, Fred
Haj'es, Jennie
Harford, L
Haynes, F W
Llazleton. Mrs Julia
Heaiison. ( bristina.
Hecker, Wm
Heiirv, J 1!

Heitlirink, G J
Heitbi iiik, H J
Helidee. H AV
Heiidrickson, S D .

.

Herolz, (i A
Hiege..l>C
Hilgeu. Wm
HilLODA Edmund B
Hine, Mrs K E &
children

Hitchiiiaii. Mrs A. .

.

Hubert, Chas
Hubert, Nellie
Hocker, -Abe
llodsdou, Lizzie F.
Hodson, Eliz .•.

.

Hoffman. S E cfc E T
Ilolbrook, Florence.
Holbrook. Minnie...
Ilolcoiiibe, Mrs Chas
Holl, J icob
Hollaiul, Miss E V

(collecti^d by)
Holland. T N
Holmes, D D
Hollv, Mrs AV M. .-

Holmes, Ml- & Mrs
D H

Holt.Mrit.AtrsHH
Hopper, A U

1 00
3 no

,50

1 00
2 00
5 00
2s

5 00
1 10

.50

2 (10

1 00
5 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
1 00

.50

2 00
10
25
.50

1 IKl

1 (HI

1 00
1 00
5 00

1 50
1 no
50

2 (To

I 00
1 (10

3 01)

I (»:i

1 00

2 (K
1 00
5 no
1 00

1 on

Johnston, David and
family 4 00

Jones. A D and fain. 3 00
Jones. C D 1 00
Jones, Chas AV 10 00
Jones, Edna 10
Jones. Marv 30
Jones, Mrs Sadie 1 00
Joy, MrsTUos 1 00

Kaaz, H I 00
KeeinvD B.... 2 00

Kellv, -Artall 25
Kemp. Mrs S 1 00
Keinpter, F" J 5 00
Kciidricks, MrsT B .50

Keuiion. Verna 1 00
Keves. SB 2 OO
Kidd, Mrs P E 2 00
Kile. Jiihii S 5 00
Killey, Cleveland... 50
Kille\-. Lorieii .50

Kindle, s P 2 00
Kiiigslev, FianceSE 1 00
Kirk, s A 5 00
Kirkpatnc- G 25
Kliiit, Fiida 1 00
Knapp. Mrs Adam-. 2 00
Kiiapp, Mrs Clias-.- .50

Knapp, VI IS F J 1 00
Knapp. Mr it Mrs F 5 00
Kliiirlil. .Mi---- K .A -. 5 00
Klii:;lit, Mi s Ruth.. 2 OO

Knight. Sarah N-.-. 2 00
Knox, Lois, it Hat-

tie, Nellie & Flos-
sie Fairchihl 1 00

Koop, B 50

Krahmer, Wm G 1 00
Kramer, Jonathan
& wife I 50

Kraiise, P.A I 00
Kiihns, J H 1 00

Knnkel, Amanda... 1 00

Kurtz, Bettie .50

Lane, Mr & Mrs .A

F -2 on

Lane, Stella 1 00

Lai rison. C G .50

I.athrop. H 1 00

Lawrence. Mrs J M I ro

Leasiire, Miss Eva.. 1 00
Lee, Mrs .Anson I 00
Lee, Mrs Elijah 2 00

Leid.y, D S .50

Leidy. Le\'i 50

1 00
2 00
5 00

10
1 00
1 00

1 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

.50

4 00
.50

(iO

.50

1 00
5 no

.50

10
1 .50

5 00
2 00
1 00
4 (Kl

1 on
1 00

2 on
1 00
1 00
1 01)

80
1 (10

I 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

Naglie. Conrad I 00
Neal, John 1 00

Neally, Geo K 1 00
Neediiam, O M 1 00
Neer,Mr A Mrs W A 3 im

Nelialeiii, — 2 on

Mann. Mrs Laura...
jrailslield, A G
Marshall. Thos
JIal till. I'.el lha
Martin, Ilaviil

Slasoll. Mrs Grace.

.

Mass, Mrs Florence
L it Mrs D Gian-
beriy

Massott, J S
Mathcwsoii, MrsMJ
Matthew s. E. A
Matiick. Nannie
JIaiii:lit. -Mvra L
-Maxwell. MrsWB.
Mecalf. 0.1
Meckiev, E D
Melvin,"Mr& Mrs G
Michell, J H
Middng, J
Miller; A A
Jlilh-r, J A
Miller, Jos A
Miller, O H
Miller, Peter
Mills. Rev S
MislK-v, Wm
Mitchell, Mr& Mrs
W H

Mitchell, Nettie
MiMlisett. Mrs J AV .

ZVtiMiIe. .leiinie
Moore, saiah* Babi-
Jlorgali. M rs W ...

Slorrisnn. Mrs Mar-
tha it Mrs Abiam
Feiiton

Morse, E s J
Morton, Mi s M
Moselev, CD
Mosher, Mrs H S &
sous

Moss, Nannie E
Mulder, Jas
Miiller, Emma A
Miinroe. Miss L
:Miirphy, Robt R ...

Murray, ZVIrs M E ..

Mver, A
Mvcrs, Mrs TB

Pliilip.s, Fanuv
Philips, J Amanda..
Philips, Lewis
Pierce. Mrs N
Pierce, Sarah E
Pillsbiirv, B G
Piper, Jiis- .A
Piper, F K
Piper, 3Irs F K
Piper's F. K.chihlreii
Pittmaii, Sallie &
Hattie Stavlev

Place, Mrs R" H
Place, S
Plank, EA
Poppeli, H J
Poiipen, J A
Purler, John W
Potter, C E
Potter. H AV
Potts, Mrs L& Miss
JI A AVare

Powell. -Airs CD...
Picscott, Carrie H &
pupils

Price, J .A

Prince, Mrs N E
Pritcliard, Mrs Fi-
anna .-

Pi-ovis, Mrs H M ...

Pngh, I & wife

R.idclifte, Sam'l ...

Kaincs, Jean...
Kaines, R B
Ramsev, Thos
Randall. MiUaid
Rank, Mrs Geo
Rasico, J A
Ravnes, A J
Ka.vnsford. W F ...

Reasoner. M rs C H -

Reeves. LH
Bevuolds, Mrs Geo.
Rice. Mrs H B
Rice, MM
Biechle, C G
Riechle, MrsCG ...

Kiethoft-, -Air & Mrs
M H . .

Rigg, Mrs Frank...
Rilev. Hartlev
Rilev. Marv..'
Ris.ser. Mr",t Mrs ..

Robliins, Mrs M KG
Rolibiiis MrsM T..
Robertson, D it F ..

SO
1 00
1 00
5 no

2 on
1 no
2 (in

1 (10

1 no
33

1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00

1 (10

2 00
1 00

2 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
1 00

3 00
1 00
5 00

2 00
:!0

1 00
50

1 00
I 00
00

1 00
1 00

25
.50

1 00
1 00
1 50
1 00
1 00

.1 00
1 00
4 00
1 no

1 no
2 00
1 no
2 on

Rollins, Mrs Jennie. 1 00
lioliiiisou, Mrs Eliz-
abeth 2 50

RoihI, Lucy G .50

Rotman, A 1 00
Rouse, LUlic 1 (H-I

RoHbotham, Rob't. 1 00
Rush, Ethel 1 .5(i

Riishton, Mrs Ann.. 50
Riislitoii, Lottie 50
Rushton, Maud 25
Hnssell, J D 1 00
Russell. Rolla 50
Rutherford, R L &
w ife 3 00

Ryukeii. H 1 00

Sanderson, J A 3 70
-Sanderson, T. .- 25

Sche(-k, Kriiesl 45
Scliermeiiiorii, E --. 50
Sclioeuhals, Mrs A 1 00
Seholl, Elsie, Ches-
ter & MrsC 1 00

Schulhof, Mrs E J .. 1 00
.Sconten, E A -25

Scott, Mrs P E 1 00
Seabiiiy, Mrs W T.. 5ii

Secrest, S I 79
Seminel, John T 1 00
,scvinoiir, K E 2 00
Sliatrer. Mrs Jas - 50
shai pless. .^largaret

it .Anna E 1 00
Shaw. Mrs s E 1 00
Shepherd, Mrs Z 1.. 5 00
Sherman, Mary A .. 2 00
Slierinaii, Mrs I«la.. 1 00
Sherwood, J 2 0O
Sherwood, Mrs P G. 5 00
Slioi-ey, E S 1 00
Shimse, HM 100
Siinniei ling, Mrs O. 25
Simmons, OH 1 00
Smiles, Mrs 5 00
Smiles, Mrs T 1 00
Smith, Mrs Jas H... 1 00
Smith. Mr it Mrs C. 2 (xi

Smith, Clark 50
Smith, Draper 4 00
Smith, Mrs LC I 00
Smith. R H 10 00
Smith. Rosamond E. 1 00
Siiiiili. Tom Wa.sh... 1 00
Smock, i'leil 1) 1 00
Siiio\ i-i . -Mr it Mrs
D ii 1 00

Snyder, T A 1 (Kl

So]iiiiieis,Chai lie W 1 00
-Soiithaid, Mrs H J.. '25

Suweis, Mrs Geo VV 1 00
.spanswiek, Mrs
Chas 1 00

speiigler, Geo I 00
S|.al klliaii, Ellis 1 00
Spai kiiiaii, ^I I s F (

'. 50
Spavile. -Asa 1 00
Sp.mliiiail, J H 1 00
.sp labile. Chas <t

taliiily 5 00
staliiike. Pauline ... 25
stark, W B 1 00
Starr, Mr & Mrs
Geo E 2 00

sialler John 25
Steep. Ed 5 00
Steglllk. J H '25

Steiiett. Mrs. T K.. 1 00
SI, N ens. .A 1 00
SI. \ . lis. Homer L .. 1 30
stev. lis, Miss 50
sti unit, A M 2 00
Stewart J Wilson... '25

Stew at t, Lizzie I 00
Stewart, Mr & MrsW T 5 00
Stiiiber, AH 10 00
Stoiieiiiail. Mrs M Ij. - - 10
stork, JIrs Emma li .50 00
SI rat li.i il. Thus L . 3 .50

stiiekeinan, .All s M. 1 00
straiMhan. 1: p 1 00
sti V ker. John D .... 1 00
stall. :Mi!laid 1 00
Styles. Aichibald... .50

St vies. Evangeline . .50

su'inption, AO 1 00
Swasev, Mi.ssC S... 1 00
Swei iiev, Mrs .Anna 1 00
Sweiiilel. .\ .t wife.. 2 00
Sweiidi I. .Maggie ... .50

S\. i et, .Ml s 1 2 00
.Svnioiids. Marv A..- 5 00
Synder- R J ..." 2 00
Syphaid, L H 50

Tabor, J E 1 00
Tabor, Stephen 25

Tanis, M 1 00
Telle! . UN--- 1 00
Tetl", Mrs MA I 00
Tin.mas. Jlr- (

' G ... 1 00
Tholnas, Mi-- M R . 1 00
Thoiiipson, 1- .s 25
Thome, D J 2.5

Threikeld, Mrs E D 5 00
Tibbals, Ralph H... 6 00
Tolliert, J F 1 00
Toni.s, Charles 1 00
Ti.rtat. .A E 5 00
Totten. MisG 1 00
Tower, Mrs E A 1 00
Traxler, Lester 50
Tiillock. C 1 00
Tanis. Jas coniribii-

tioiis fi "III .vfl^^r(^

srjiiml LtH siilil s- ..;-.;7 00
Total to (lute (.^lion)

Uhl. IBitAvife.. 3 00
Umbelsann, E .. 1 00

L'lnbel.saum, T C 50
Underwood,Leslies 15

V'>'1'HC 25
» A'ail. M Herbert 3 00
Vanarsdell,Mr&Mrs
Jackson 5 00

Vamlergiesen, C 1 00
Vandellet, H 50
Vandeiiet, H 50
Vanderiet. J ,50

Vandongen. Peter.. 1 00
Vaiilenen, H 25
Variinm Park 25
Vasev, J E '25

Vaughn, Rev H AV . 3 00
Veeder. SJ 200
Venner, AVillie ,50

Vei-liMge. J B 1 00
Vpi hage, Miss K - -- 1 "20

Vickei-r, SP 100
A'or, A .50

Vor. J 50

Walil. Cora 25
AVahl. Lulu .. 25

Wallace, Miss A M. 1 CO
AValters. A\' E I 00
Ward, H Jaicentia.. 5 00
AVard. W -A 2 00
Wardlow , Mr 2 00

Waring, F B
Walsmi, Dorcas
Wear, Mrs Guy T --

Weaver, Mrs S A--.
Weber, Mrs M
VVeilzel, F M
Welkel, -A M
AVeltmer, J G
AVest, (' S
AVesting, Mrs
Weston, Mrs <;lias R
Wevniontli,MrsGW
AVheeler, Mr <fe

daughters
Whippli., E F
White, J A
Wickers, H J
AVillialils, IVIrs

Williams, MrsEJKG
AViliialiis, Fiaiik D..
AVilliaiiis. -Airs J C --

Williamson. T N
AVilhs. .Mrs .sclina ..

Wiiiiiiiigton, Hazel

.

AVil.soii, (1 \v
AVllsoii,l|eh u Ralph

it Harold
AVilsoii, Llli'V
Witter.s, Mrs H
Wilson, MrsO R.:..
Wiiiian, Mike
W iiiiali. Walter ....
Wilikl. l. .lohll Sr...
AVoliMoliI, ( hattie...
Wright. -Mary E 2 (K)

Wrolon, Rev W II.. 2 00
Wylie, Mary 1 00

Yate.s, Alice 1 00
Young, J A 1 00

Young, Mrs C E 1 00
Young, Frauces 5 (K)

A'oung, W R 1 00

Zern, Mrs EG..
Zern, J G....

Zimmer, Ella
Ziiiinier, P'rctl
Zunnvalt, Jas

. 3 00

. 2 00

.10 00

. 5 00
- 5a

Auoiiymous.

Evelyn. Jlarion &
Enos Westhampton
Sue .Aceomai k Co. . . 1

E (; E. Westhampton
B, A\'estlialiipton 2
E L, Clareiiiont 2
-Af A H, Meelytou-.-
j p,—
It 1 , Out
K P B, (ierm.nitown 1

H it W, Shiitcsburs
A A B, A'erona
C H & W, Binning
ham

M B, Buffalo
Mr it Mrs H M A...
T W it wife, York .. 3
A F B, New Bedford 'i

E it -A W. Fitchburg 2
AV J li. llanovei
N M, Mt Gilcad 1

Mrs M A s & dau,
Centreville 2

A L W . Bethlehem . 1

H B P it M M F,
Brooktoii 2

J C, shar|iville 1

Mrs L E A, No \Vo-
burn I

S E S, Balto 1

A 11 S, Hiid.sou 1

E W C, Lyme
B AV, Milwaukee. .. 6
AV ( <fc V (i, N ewport 1

Mr & Mrs DAL,
Stonebolo 1

M I'ittston 1

JIrs E s. (iodai-d 1

E L ,S, Kinsman 1

H H, Jack.sonville.. 1

A' il B, AViscousili.. 1

J K C it w ife I

S .s at I-incolu Acad,
Kings Mt 3W R M Gilman 1

J H R PiUa 1
CS McK & C H C. 3
S M F, Hock Creek. 1

J M S, Chillicothe... 2
M, N Y Vitr I

Mrs.A F B I

H M ,S N, Provi- 4
N A P, Phila 2
C Staunton
Mrs O s R, Arling-
ton

, A\*aynesboro ... 3
, Durham 1

.(ireeuville 2
, IMontgomer.^. . -

, Arnistronji: 2
, Port Norris
, Moiiioetou 1

, Doon
, Ingham I

, Spokane I

, St Joseph 1

, Dunkerton .51

C R, Neb :j

A Friend, Loganvi'le 1

Independence.. 1

Carey
Rouiithwaite...
AV Falmouth...
Newtonville ...

Dana
L3'me
Boissevain
BellefoTitaine ..

Metiiclien
Brookfield
AVinthrop

50
" New Lvnie 2 00
•• Morton 1 m
" Wilbnrtha 2 00
" Eau Claire 1 OO

Friends, Reno 2 50
" Bristersb'g 1 35

Danville. ..15 02
' Section 8 00
*' Fargo 1 '25

2 Friends, Phila ... 1 50
2 " N London 4 00
A Friend of India,
Lyme "25

Friend to the dis-
tressed, .Albia 1 00

I H N, Polk City ... ) no
Mm rill 2 00
AVcstficld.-.. 1 00
ETilton-... 110 00
AViniiebago. . -50

liavnham. . 3 no

Total o.f paye'iOiO 7*
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Adams. Alva 50
Adier. Rebecca 1 00

.Allen. .Mrs Helen .. 1 1<1

Allnuti, T VV 1 l»i

Anderson, .\ndrew. . . 1 00
Arboreast. L M. .. 2 ui»

Ash. Lizzie 5(1

Asplund. K A 1 00
Abbott. -MA 2U0
Addv. .IP 15

Ahlstrom. Otto 1 50

-Aiken. AM 50

Aiken, David A wife.. 1 50

Aiken, Fannie 25
Aiken. Virginia . - 25
Aldrich. .Mrs A E ... I 50
Allen, Nelson L I 00
Ames. AH 2 00
Amsburj-. .Mrs -A. . . . 2 00
Anderson. Evie 25
Anderson. HA 1 00
Anderson. M li . . . 1 00
-Anderson. Mrs R L.. 1 00
AndreMs. Miss AM.. 1 00
Andrews. MI 100
Arnot. Mr A- Mrs A G 25
Arnot. S:idie 10

Askren, Mrs Sarah .200
Anstin, .1 D ,!t wife... «>
Anstiu, Mrs Janie— 50

Bacon. Mrs R S ... SO
Baker. A J 1 00

Baker. -Mrs C 1 00
Baile.v. Mrs 1 00
Barluw. .Mrs 1 00
Barnes, Mrs L 2 00

Barnard, N 1 00
Barnhart, DrJ H ...10 00
Barnhart.Mrs J W . 5 00

llaruhart. Katie A... 2 00
Rartron. Magdalena. 2 00

Beach. TA 25
Benedict Bros 50
Berwick School 4 OO

Bickett.Mrs LC 10 00
Bliss. Mrs Klla B A
-Mrs .las Ferguson . 2 iX)

Blose, (. has H J 1 00
Blose, M E 1 00
Bodemer. L 1 00
Boekenwogen, J H. . . 2 00
Bonney. S E 50
Boss. (. A 25
Brackloy, MrsCM... 100
BrisftS. P H 3 00

Bunlick. Mrs Lebbie. 1 00

Bntt. .Mrs W M 1 00

B.ibcock. \Vm 25

Barber, J V 2 00
Barrett, -Mrs Arvilla 100
Barrett, Patrick ... 1 00
Bartholomew. Ethteen 2 95

Batenian. Mrs -A.A. . 1 00
Bates I harity 2 00
Ba.tter. Mrs LB .... 1 00
Beeklev, .Mrs D E ... 80
Bell. Jas 5 00
Bell. Mrs Kate. ... 1 00
Berry, SirsWW 2 00
Bill. Earl 1 00
Bissell. Esbie 2 00
B.iler, Sorine 100
Blake. Jr. TS 50
Boast, W F 2 00

BoKKs. Mrs Mary — 1 00
H.juton. \V P 6 00

Bramble. C Clinton.. 25
Bramble. -Mrs J 75

Bricg. S W 1 00
Brown. .Mrs Alex 1 00

Bruwn, .John 100
Brow nlee. D D 10
Bryant, F 10

Bryant, Mamie 10
Buchanan,
Mr S Mrs D n 5 00

Burford. Dela 3 00
Busbv. D R 50
Busby. Mrs D R 25
Bu-li, Jennie 1 00

Butler. Jno W 25

Caldwell, Mrs JQ A 3 00
Lamp. A J 2 00

Camp, Foster 50
<;aropbell. BU 100
Carr. Nellie 25
t.aswell. EL 5 00
Caudell. Mrs J 1 00
t.'hane, .Miss 1 00
(.'hapm, Edward 50
< 'harnpoux, K 25
t 'hrislensen, Albert. . 100
t.'hristenseii, Emma. . 1 Oo
* 'liristensen. Geo ... 100
Christensen. -Sylvia . 1 00
• 'hrystal. Mr 4 Mrs . 50
Ching, W M 2 00
f.lark, Sarah E 5 00
( line, Mrs J H 3 50
Cochran, Mrs M H. .. 2 00
Colburn, Sam'l G 50
Ollinn. 1 25
( one. Mary 2 00
Corp, Mr» 25
< onra l. Mm W G . .. 2 00
Coulter. W L 1 00
Cram. Mrs A S 2 00
Cuihlj. Zac 25
(.'uny. .Mrs J G S on
t 'urn.-r. iieo 25
Calhoun. Sarah A 1 IIO

CannT..n. -Jno M ,V)

faiii. r i.. Mr- .In.. M I l»)

I II! 5 III)

I Kl
1 00

l; P 5(111

2 00

I III, 11. 1,. I, '.111. Ili'iiliih I

t tinniritrhitni. Knth I O
< urli-. .Ml-; 2 00

Dairey. Mnmlo 25

llareniwrt. O M 25
Ilaviit. .t B 25
D«Tii... (iH I no
UavK. DaoldT 12 00
Ti.c.i. |- n . I no

I)ock-(iUft>r. ,Mra .1 i I no
Uougherfy. Heitter 50

Drake. Winnie 25
Druckenmi.ler.Am'da 2 00
Denham. Otis .... 50
Daniels. ,S & K J 2 00
Daiui, Mrs J. and

I dith Knderly 1 00
Dent. H H 5 00
Dering, Marion R ... 1 00
Detrick, ti K 1 00
Dixon, U 1 00
Dunbar. -Mrs f H . . . . 1 00
Dunbar, Warren 5 00
Dunbar. Mrs Warren. 5 Oil

Dunsford. -Alice 1 00
Doenges L J Coll by
from Sharon -U E C 1 00

Eggleston. S M 2 00
Fikeuberry,

Dr A -A 1 00
I'inerson, -Axel 2 00
Eddy. -Mrs MM 25
Elliott. G M 2 00

raust, Raymond 100
Feero. H 1 00

Field. Mrs T B 2 00
Fletcher. MrA.MrsL B 2 00
Frank, J Steward. ..." 2 00
Frederick. .Mri -A 1 00
French, Mrs W N . . . . 1 00
Fritts, J T 1 00
Fuller, Gertrude. ... 4 00
Fuller. Grant I OO
Fancher, .Ada V 40
Field. T Albert 10 00
Fisher, Mrs Ella 5 00
Fisher.Mr A Mrs S E. 2 00
Fisher. Wilber 1 00
Fisk. Sam"l A wife-. . 5 00
Fooshe. J D A wife . . 1 50
looshe.RubyAI'^stelle 2
Foster. E W 2 00
Foust, .Mrs M .M 100
Fowlie. Frank E 1 00
Francisco, Ml s 25
Franze, ,1 J I 00
Eraser. -Mrs D 1 50
Frink, -Mrs Laura. .. 2 00
Fuller, Mrs .\ F . 5
'uller. Mrs Frank .. . 100
Feodora, Julia 1 00

Gale, Geo 5 00
Gasaway.Julia . . 50

Goer, Fred 1 00
Geiger, Mrs G VV 2 00
Geiser, Mrs Wm 1 00
Gibson, Thos 1 00
Gildersleeve, S L 2 00
Glanville. Mrs Jos . . 1 OO
Glasson. W D 2 00
(ilenn, J C 2 00
tioodman. Carrie M.. 100
Gott, JG 25
Grabb. Anna IW
Green. Mrs Ben 1 00
(iuerkink, John 1 00
Galloway, J P 2 00
Gilford. -Mrs I A . ... 1 00
Gilbert, Emor 1 00-

Gilbertson, -Mrs H . . . 1 00
Gilbertson. Ray . . 25
Goodloe.B H .V dau.
A -Mrs M L Watkins 1 50

C;orsuch,.MrA-Mrs FW 1 00
Gorsuch. -Mr 4 Mrs W 1 00
Gould. Anna 1 00
Grace, Joe A wife--.. 5 00
Gr.tham, HA 1 00
Graham, Jas A wife- . 75
Graham. J -M A dauts 3 00
Greene. Geo M 10 00
Greene, -Mrs J H,
A Mrs W G Polee.. 50

Gress. LE 100

Hacheit. EE 50
Haddenville, F N 1 00

llagen. Susau L 5 00
Halfpenny. .Mrs M M 1 00
Hallett .Addie 100
Hanscoin, Alice 25
Hardman. J C 2 00
Harmon. John 1 00
Harris, .Mrs Martie .. 1 Oi-i

Harris, Wm 1 00
Hartsh- rn, A A 1 00
Hartshorn. H W 1 00
llauck. .Mis E A 1 00
Hauck. K B 1 00
llawkes. -MrsCiM . .. 100
Heeleink, Celia 50
lli-. l. ink. (jeo B 50
He. l. ink. H 1 00
Herndon. -Mrs J T - - . 1 50
Hitchcock. Wm S . . 25
HotTman. Geo W. .. 1 00
HolU-nberg, Lottie . . 1 00
Hood. J 5(J

Hoult.JW 2 00
Hoyt. .Mrs Lyda 1 00
llubba d. Emma L . 2 00
H liber, (jeo 1 00
Hunt, Bailey 5
Hunt.ct 50
Hunt. Melville 5
Hurst. Martha 1 00
Hu-ton.TA 10 00
Hyland.lohn 50

HagKl rly. .Mrs F W.. 1 00
Hand. .Miss Pamela A 10 00
Harrington, -Mrs E . 1 00
Harvey. Icy 1 00
Harvey. MA 1 Oil

Hum ley H M . 5<l

liawl. v. ,1 K . 50
lla.i. .Mrs W 11 . I no
Huyilen. -Vrcliie 3il

Ha>ii. ». .MA 1 IK)

Haydi n, Mm Cora R. I 00
II Il. y, (; 10
II' i i;. . L 5
II ' n. R H A wf 1 45
H ,„ Mr.s W T I 00
H Ml- lill

II I;. .1), , 2(K)
i I I

I. \

I- A I,

1' no
2 DO
SIX)

Mr* F D 2S
Mra E A 5 no

M. ml. .MrAMr«AJ 300
H..I ..Ml). .Mr. HE 1 no
II.. .1 K .\ »if.' 1 no
II V N 25
II .'no

II. I no
II 5<l

H 2l«l

II K I IIO

II A K I mi
Hill,' . I 00
Hum Ml- I ...M.iliy I no
Hiinl. .Mr .\ Mr. W L 2"
HunKT. I;ii7 ,\ V\ TM 2 i«)

Hu'on. .Mrs V I. ! it\

Hntrer. Sr. Mr- i) I "i

Hjde. Rev A L Iki

Jamison. Mr A Mrs- 2 00
Johnston. M J . 1 00

Johns.Mrs I N. fi lends
ASS Class 2 65

Jones, .\lice M 1 00
Jones, R 25
Jackson, J S I 00
Jamison. Mrs W C. . 1 00
Johnston. Miss Relle 1 OO
Jones. HB 100
Jones. Mrs Hannah- - 25
Joyce. D R 50

Kay. C M 4 no
Keesling.MrsJ! 1 00

Kelley, Mai:gie- .. 25
Kenyon. Mrs t rank.. 100
Kilgore, R 25
Kingsley, Frank . ... 100
Kinney. Lucy .A.. .. 5 00
Kn ght, E F 1 00
Kallock,Mrs LF A dan 2 OO
Keiley, AT 2 00
Keller. Ira 10
Kerr. Annie 75
Kimball. Jennie C .. . 50
Kimball. .M VV 50
Kingston. Mrs PA. 1 00
Kinney, Emma JAS
S class 1 50

Kirk. John S 2 00
Klugh. B (; 1 00
Klugh. -Mrs Sallie ... 50
Klugh. W W A- wife . 2 OU
Koerber. Henry - - 20 00
Kratz. -Mrs Kate 2 00

Lacliance. Jos 50
Leonard. .Mrs . . 1 tiq

Lambert. Mrs Louise 1 (HI

Lorimcr. Mrs .lohn -. 2 00
Lindman, -Mary \'an
Dolen. .Mary W A
Marv S 100

Linfor, Wm 1 00
Lovelace, C P 1 00
Lyne. Mrs - 1 00
Lamer. Mrs T W (col

by) : ... 3 60
Linn. C A 1 00
Lowe. J H 1 00
Lumley, Col D T - -. . 1 00
Lnniley. Mrs Percy. . . 1 50

lyi Connell. Mrs V.. 5 00
1 i McClannahan,
Jns B 100

McDonald, f S 25
McGreu, RJ 100
McNulty. Florence- - 1 00
iMcPherson, -Mrs -A P 1 00
-Madison, -Mr A .Mrs . 1 00
Manning, A .M 50
Marshall, L A E 1 00
Martin, Dr 1 00
Mather, Mrs J L 2 00
Mathews. Fred R. .. 100

Ostcrhoudt, Mr .t

.Mrs EG
Owens. J O

Paine, Bell
Park. .Miss

Parker, -Mrs E RAdnu
Parker. John
Partridge, Wm
Pease, Rev
Peck. Ml)
Penney. L R
Perkin, F O
Peters, .Mrs M C
Pierson. MV
Pine, Carrie B
Porter. Jeunett
Porter, Misses M C A
-MA

Porter, Mrs W P. ...

Potter, Llellie M. ...

Parker, Lawson
Perkins. Augusta C.
Pugh, W R
Putnam. 1' L

1 27
250
2 no

1 00
50

200
1 00
50

1 00
2 00

1 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
700

Randebaugh. Mrs J 1 00
Reed. F D 25

Reed. Mrs S N . 50
Reed, Mr A Mrs W J 5 00
Reynolds. C L A wife 1 on
Richey. S R 1 00
Hideout, Mr 1 10
RiilgH ay, Caleb ... 2 00
Rolafson. W T 2 00
Robertson, MB- ... 2 00
Robinson, Mrs G. .- 25
Robinson, -M J 2 00
Rose, Wm Jr 1 00
Rosselter, -Miss 1 00
Houzie. V M A -A F . . I 00
Rutter, AH 5 00
Rutter, H T 5 00
Rutter, Thos 5 00
Rankin. R A family.. 5 00
Rasb. Westley 02
Kathbun,.Mr A Mrs E 1 00
Rape. John J 1 00
Ray. Estella C 2 00
Keeser. Wm H 1 00
Reid. J H 1 00
Rhein, Mrs C 6 OU
Rice, At) 25
Rice. .Ir, W G 50
Richmond, S A - . - 2 00
Rider, Clias B 50
R)der, Mr A Mrs Eli . 2 00
Roberts, AS 1 00
Rogan. Lucy 2 00
Rosenkrnnce.Mrs J P 2 00
Ross, F M - - 1 00
Royer, W F 1 00
Ryerson, Sarah E 1 00

Seaman, Mrs E. .. 1 00
Senate .\ 1 00

Severance. -Miss E. - - 50

Tidd, H C 50
Tiffany. Mrs M 50
ThoniHS. -M J A wife. - 2 00
Thomas. W C I (X)

'rhnnipson. -Mrs L N. .')0

Thrall. FN- . - . - 2 00
Thurston, -Mrs E. ... 1 tH)

Turnbull, E R 5 00
Turner. Emily M 1 00

Underwood, T 1 00
Utter, D B 50

Unger, .Mrs 50

Vallandingham. G. . 25
V allandiiigham,

Mrs L 25
VaUan(lini,'huiii. L- . - 100
Vanl.ii l.,T. I harl e H 4 70
Van. t. -111. Ill Will .

, 1 no
Vantler -Meide. Nellie 2 (lO

Vosburgh. H L. . - . 1 00
VanAirsdale, Dr 1 (Kl

Van Rossem. Mrs A. 50
Van Sickle. S 1 no
Van Sickle, G 2 00
Vaught, Mrs 1 00

Walker. Mrs J G- . 3 00
Walter Mrs AK 1 00

Walther, .Mr aud
.Mrs. 11 2 00

Walthain. J T 2 00
Walton, Nellie 50
Ward. Eva 25
Weinier. .Mrs M 1 (lO

Weils, Mrs Jane 26
Whitney Mrs L -M . . 50
Wilcox. O -M 1 00
Wild, .Margaret 1 on
Willink, Hy 100
Willink. Herman. . . . 1 IH)

Wise, Dr A -Mrs J A 2 OO
Wood. -Mr A MrsC J . 4 00
Worcester. Lucia J . . . 1 00
Work -Mrs .M N 50
Wright. -Mr A -Mrs E O 2 CO
Wallace. .M A 1 03
Wattles. .Mrs 1 00
Waugh. i: J 2 00
Weir, I d 50
Wellington. R N 10 00
We^t, CD 1 00
White. E J and wife. 1 OO
White, .1 A and wife- 50
White. J H and wife. 50
White. M B A Sarah- . 5 CO
White, PL 50
Wilcox, Mrs A J 1 50
Wilcox, D H 1 50
Wills. Orlo 25
Williams. .Mr A Mrs 1 00
Williams, J F 2 00
Williams, -Mrs S. ... 1 00
Wohlford, Lillian E 1 00
Woodside, W 2 00
Whiiacre. Sarah W 50

E H P. .Athens 50 00
J P F, So ! raniingh'ni 5 00
S Family. Henderson 2 00
K A -M, Paiiiesville - - 5 00
C A L. 1- la 5 00
.1 .1 H, San l."rancisco 5 00
L H C. -Monocacy I 00WM i:, Coldwater--- 2 00
J A ( H, Middletown 1 00
.MissC. SalineviUe- - . 2 00
J K. Marengo 1 00
L I. R. .Mankatfl 1 00
Mr A .Mrs G N W,
Winlhi op - 2 00

H E D. New Hampt'n 1 00
M V .VI. Crawfordville 1 00
D D E. Ccnterburg - - 2 00
M E C, I iilorado 1 00
.M B H. Olivet .... 10
.VI rs .\1 B l ayson .. 1 50
W S r. ()skaloo.sa ... 1 00
W. Balto 1 00
Mattie JO 1 00
Michael, Raymond A
Floyd ... 1 25

-Mary. Coffey ville 20
Aunt -Vlary. Harris.. . 100
Rae, Coffeyville ... 5
Dover. VV -M S 80
Cass, Blackstone — 3 00
Violet, Eliza keth 1 Oo
John D, Riley 2 00
Maud C A O J, Lilly
Lake 35

-Amy S, -Amaud 50
Ro .V I in, I hicago 5 00
Aunt Charity, Globe
Village 1 00

Granilma. Jennie A
I'uth, Trench 2 00

Xerxes, .Johnstown.. 3 00
Pit.v, B klyn-- 2 00
Friend, E Jordan ,., 50

•• E Jordan 25
•• Chicago 7 00
•• Lafayette 1 00
" Manchester 1 00
" Jersey City .. 1 00
•• Velasco 1 00
" Elderton 1 00
" in Jesus 1 00
*' Ravenna 20

Bap friend. Amesbury 1 00
Friend. tJreenville - - - 1 Oo

•• No Rose 1 00
'• Oxford 2 Oi)

*' Phalanx 15
Friend, Edwardsdale 5 00

• Salem 5 00
• Dawson 1 OC

Marciuette 2 00
•• Pasadena . 1 00
" Springheld 1 00
" Kingston 50

Friend of .Jesus A hu-
manity. Bangor ... 2 00

Friends, .\spen 5 00

TWO cents a day will sustain the life of a man, woman, or

child for one day in India. One dollar will keep that life

until June, and this mite, in addition to the bkssed consciousness of

saving a life, may add a star to our crowns of rejoicing-, for that

very life,—seeing how the blessed religion of our glorious Lord

manifests itself in well-doing—may be dedicated to His service,

and thus a soul be saved !

"But to do good and to communicate forget not ; for with sucfi sacrifices God is

well pleased."—Heb. J3: J 6.

Maupin, Mrs Cellie-- 50
-Maxtield, Mrs J A

.Mrs B A Wooden . 2 00

May. .VIrs Caroline... 1 00
-Vlavbin. L. J A L. . 4 00
Mea.l, Delberl 1 50
.VIead. Mrs H R 2 00

Miller, Jr, S.iin 75

-Monroe, Walter D . 100
Morison. H T A son . I 00
Morrison, Ella B 1 0:i

Morse, i:tta 1 00
.VIorse. M .VI 25
Muilenhurg. J VV . 25 00
Mci urdy. .Mr A MrsR 10 00
Mcl Irov, Mr A .VlrsT 1 oo
Mci:ivain. N 2 00
McMullen. SAM 30
.VlcQuarrie, D R 5 00
Manning. Walterlcol-
leeted by) 8 68

Manville, .Mrs A 5 00
Markle. ED 60
Marshall. Mrs J A. . 45
.Martin, Winlield 25
.Martin, Rebekah 25
-Mead, A B 1 00
Mead, Carrie 1 00
-Mead. D W SO
Mead, lulna C SO
-VIead, (; F 1 00
.VIeail. U S 1 no
.Mead. Marcia J 50

Vl. nd. VV F 1 00
Vlendenhall. Mary .. 80

Meredlll.. Kate 1 00
.Vlille . Mis C T 1 (K)

Mill. r. VIr A .VIrs J C 1 00
Mnnd>. I .M 1 00
Moor... .1 .M A wife- . 1 00
Morgan, Mrs W B. .. S 00
Morr.iw . ,1 P 25
-Murnan, Wm So

Myem. I lia. A 1 00
.Myem. ,Vlr. Dessie P. 55
•Myers, Thompson. . . 07

NichoU, Mrs EH... 2 OO
Mies. A.I 26

Nile., IF 1 00
Northrop. <; B. J E
ALB 250

Num. R H 4 00
Nyman, Willie. -. 100
Norher, .Mrs .Mary.. I oo

Orkwell, E 80
Olm.trand, Mr

4 .VIr. . 2 00

O Neal, (ieo VV ,100

()xle>. .VIr A Mr. R W 2 00
Du.lin .VIr. <.eo ... SOO
(I Ne.il. ,le..e 10

(l.i.rli..udl, Benj VV 1 00
li.i.'rh..iiilt. I'hn. B 25
<».t..rh..iidl, Mr. .1 T 24
ILIerhoiiill Mr. .M E I 00

Seymour, s W . , 50
Shaw, Airs C A 1 00
Sherard, H 25
Simmclink, G 1 OO
Simmons. Annie E... 3 00
Simons. G H 2 00
simonton. Addie .50

Sinouelield. .A L 1 00
Sinquetield. Mr F A . 100
Sloan, F G 5 00
Smith, A 50
Smith, J S, Rhoda A
and Gracie .VI 10 00

Smith, Mrs Janett - . 1 00
Smith, M 50
Soper. Mrs W R and

.Mrs L .VIc( 'utcheon . 3 OO
Stanley. Mrs U B. .. 1 00
Stevens VV .VI 3 00
Stanley. Mrs John. -2 00
Stowell, C N 26
Strange, Lena M 2 00
Sargeaiil Fani'ly- ... 1 06
Schneider. Mrs Hy. - 10 00
Schuck, Mrs Eliz 5 00
Scrihner.Iva friends 6 25
Sharp, VIrs ,1 C .50

Sliaw .Mr A Mrs Lewis 5 IKI

Shullz. Sophi,!, - 1 00
Sillnian, Mr A Mrs G 1 00
Smith. Clara. Louisa

.\nderson. .Amy
Smith 3 00

Smith. .Mis E 100
Smith, .VIrs E 1 00
Smitli. .VIrs J L 1 00
Smith, ,Vlary .VI 1 00

Sini'h. S () and wife ,50

Smith, .VIrs S S I (»l

Snare, .Mrs E 1 00
Through Rev J M
Sodi-rstrnm,
(;rHnlHburg 10 00

Souths. Mrs J H
S S Clas- 3 00

Springer. .VIr. 28
Sloeke. Francis . - . • 1 00
Strong F .niily 3 34
strong. G 2 no
Stuart. R L 2S
Siiiarl, T H Wi
.Swiisey. Leonn A 1 OO
Swa..-y Roland G . , 2 00

Te llennepe. H 1 00
Ter Honr. .VlrsB I 00

Tli.ini|...>n.M H I oo
Thiir.lon. Ml. John . 4 on

Todd. J A 50
Ti.il.l. MS 50
Todd Kiiy S 1 00
Tomtin.on, .VIr. and

Mr.- Wm 2 00
Tra.k Mr. H D 2 00

Turl'en. Sue 1 00
Tanner. .VIr.S A A dan 2 80
Tibbals. W F 10 00

.\noiiyinou!4.
A E R. EInidale 6 00
Mrs A .1. Baldwin . 1 00
J H A C, Newport . . 9 00
.Vliss S. Englewood -50 00
Mr A VIrs S L B, Wis. 5 00
H (i E, Staunton 5 00

D A PAdau..lordanv l 1 50
VV S A W E, Phila. . 100
J E D, Asbiiry Pk .. 1 00

F A A D, Asbui y Pk !iO

S (i A M K.N V C . 2 00

H. Louislmrg 1 00
I J 1, J, E(;, Newark. 4 00

F A I', Burton 1 00

L C E. Guilford - I 00
E C G, (iuilf.irit 2 OO

E T Ii, Spriiigliel.l* , . 2 on

.VIrsJ S .M. E Hampt'n 1 tiO

M A P, T.ir.into . 1 no

S J I ., li. thleheni - -
. 1 IH)

L V .VI, Soinervilie . 1 00
M M M. I- all < ity . .. 1 00
.1 H H, N V City . .. 1 00

M S. Hui roughs 4 00
E VV. Hoslon 1 00
Mrs 1 II B. Porter 1 00
M L II. Vlilwankee- 1 OO
Mrs I'.M, Mineral W is 1 00
E D L. Prosperity . - I 00
Mrs A P (i. Boothbay I (X)

II P W, Salein . 1 00

N H .VI. Audubon .. 2 00
O C. Vork 1 00
MrsR H W.i offeyville 2 00
(i T.I. 1 offeyville I 00

Westminster - 2.50

R H J. I t Smith 3 00

L A S, Dilisbiirg 2 00
.VIrs (i W F.llallowell I 00

M P P. Amsterdam 1 00

.Mrs H T W, .leddo. I no

Mrs S A A. Ivy Depot 2 00

.VI L S. Newton 1 00

A W |.-, Erie SO

O M VV, Erie SO

A H A A S. Lakewood 1 .'10

S G |.;. llnadilla 1 no

.VIrs A H P, Elyria 1 IM)

.1 L V. Bancroft . .. .50

M R. Diinlap 2 no

A I. B. l iekn ll I i«i

Suiin.\ bank. Naniint 10 00
Mr. A. Sheboygan . 3 no

D .VI C. .Vlinneapolis 2S

L (I S. Iowa 30
S J B, Farragllt I 50

M S (;, Seipiin Isl cl 2 20

I. A S, I ureka .1 75

K B. Porl.iiioiith - .1 on

R A J. Siiiniiiil I 00

.Mr. S A C- Arlington 1 00
Mr. A J. Phila 2 OO
I. E K. (iermantnnn 3 00
C M. Wevinonlh 2 60
L M v.. Man.HvId ... 100
F R, Illinois 35 00

Friends. Paterson— 1 00
*• E Douglas 50
" in Newton 3 IX)

" Genoa 3 00
•• BC 3 00
' Sayre 20
•' Bruce 9 60
•• Miller Sta 1 .55

2 •• N V City 2 no
" Franklin 3 65
" Ackermanville. - 4 00

3 •• Mahainoy City. 2 1X1

" Lake Forest 1 00
" W Woodstock . 2 50
" Siiartensburg . - ,21 92

Friends and scholars.
Salem Ch. Dalton 9 00

Inasmuch. Hotclikiss-
ville 2 l»)

Inasmuch. E Kingston 1 00
I H N. Talley Cavey 5 00
" Cna iieighborh'd 5 50
" Oberlin 1 IHl

•* Colebrook -. 2 tX)

" New Cumberland 1 IX)
• Lansdale 1 (X)
•• Killingly 100
' Bklyn, Pa 1 00
* New Lenox . . - - 60

I H N Bardolph 2 (X)
•• Forest 1 (X)W Newton 1 50

Hogan 2 00
" Harnersville 1 (X)
• Wedgetield 3 25
" Clintondalo - - - 1 00
•• 50
•• Bells .. 100

In.Iesus -Name. Essex 5 ixi

Pennsylvania 2 00
Redding 4 tXI

Fairmont - 1 50
Edisto Isid - 2 til)

Brookville . 5 00
In the Lord .Jesus"

Name, Lowell 2 00
In the name of .Jesus.

I 'incinnati I IN)

In the name of the
Master. Robinson . 1 (X)

In .le.us' Name.
Washington C II 1 IX)

For Jesus' Sake. Etna 2 (HI

Minaville . 1 00
Ware ... 1 00
Compton.. 6 00

In .le.ufl Name,
Finillay 2 00

In memory of mother,
Franklin Falls , 50

Reader, Reed's EerlJ I OO
•• Layfayette I OO
" ( 'ambridge 2A
" Lebanon 2 00
• (Jasville I 00
" friends, SoLan-
caster 20 00

Reader, Weston 1 00
• Dayton 1 00
" t-'anajoharie 2 00

Readers, Ring . . 20
Readers, Honeybrook 1 50
Sub r. White Rock - . 2 00

• Delano 2 00
' Ionia 1 00

Etontown 3 00
" Superior 1 IX)

Old subr, Kennett Sq 1 50
Sub'r. Manitoba 1 00

tireentield Hill 1 00
A minor subr, Rob-

binsville 5 IX)

Sympathizer, Apollo. 2 00
• Fairview 5 (X)
•• Lloyd 1 00

Schuyler 50
Sym'thizer.Cambridge 2 00

* Lockwood 4 55
" Terre Haute 1 00

Sympathy. Harding 100
Sympathizer, Hancock 1 00

•• Eagle River. ..- 1 00
•• Prospectville . - 1 00
• Waltham 1 00

Sym'thizers. Marietta 7 00
2" VVestminsier .. 175

'• Bellville 4 00
A few sympathizers,

1. 1 Sc .tt
"

1 00
Symiiathizing reade;-.
Weston 1 00

Sympathizing friend.
Hr.rtford 12 00

Sympathetic Vankee
A friend.Tapleville 10 (X)

. Hastings 1 00
, San Diego . . - . 25
. Westport 30
. Burton 50
. Ballymote. Ont . 1 oo
, Cedarville 1 00
. Monroe 5 00
Cornwall 5 00

. Newberg 5 00

. Oradell 2 00

.Santa Ana - ... 100
, Gales Ferry— 5 00
.Wood River . . 2 00
, St Paul 2 00
, Asbury Park ... 1 00
, Lincoln 1 00
, Dayton 1 00
, Marshtield Hills 2 00
, Corleyville 25
, Liviiigton Manor 5 00
, Providence 4 00

South Side V P S C E,
McCook 1 41

YPSCE, E Litchfield. 100
• 1st Pres Church,

Brnwnwood - . - 5 05
Bath-on-HudsonlOOO

•• Pres Ch, Miles
(irove 26 55

" MeCausland ave
Pres ch, St Louis 5 50

Oak Hill C E Soc. Pa. 2 25
Brush Creek C E,
Gamma 16 20

,Jr l-'ndeavor Soc, Pres
ch, Oxford 2 00

Jr C E, Bath-on-Hud-
son 2 00

Christian Ref Ch.
Spring Lake - 13 36

Folletts I nion S .S.Ia 11 24
Pleasant Hill Union
S S. .VIo 4 00

SaHr.ai SS 100
Fair))iount L'nion S S 1 (X)

Cong S S, .Vlantorville 1 95
Infant class, (^'ong SS.

.Vlantorville - . . 3 55
Pres SS. I amppoint 8 (XI

1st Ref t h S S, Gano 10 00
Flemiiigville Epworth
League. -N V 5 25

Jr Epworth League,
Avora 1 (H)

Epw League. Asylum 4 50
Bapt Prayer .Meeting,

Branilvil e 2 25
Woman's Missy Soc,
Utah 8 90

Union Soc (-' E,
I-.inglestun 6 25

Taylor School,
( oliiini ia 5 CO

Primary Dept of
Unioiiville HighSch
and sympathizers , 2 00

The True Blues Miss
.Soc Pres (_'h,

Opelika 4 00
A M church, Neshan-
nock Falls 21 00

Westminster Pres ch,
Tacoiiia 3 9J

Spragiie .VlemPres ch.
Tacoma 14 00

Bapt ch. Elba 31X1
M i : ch Canibria 3 (X)

No l're~ eh. Wash 1 35
(irace Bapt eh, Bklyn 2 25
Kanesholiii S S. Pa 5 no
Hazard S s. Neb . 5(J0

Pres S S. ( 'osmopolis 2 85
M E S .S. Cosmopolis- 6 20
( Ong S S, l-ssex 10 00
V P S C E. Burnet 3 75
M.irse V PS I E.Kan 6 IK)

V 1' S c E. I'eriyville 3 IK)

1 landers V P S C E,
Southington I 70

l']manuels 1. t' E S,
VVilliaiv.sport 394

Oak I reek C I'^ Soc,
Stuart 7 60

VVallhourville • E.(;a7 00
C, E S, 3 ch of ( ove-
naiKers, Phila 10 00

Seven pupils Dist No
.'t. Lily Lake - 88

Virtue S S 10 16
.Spiingi-nlmrg Union
S S. I .isbon 2 00

S S No B. Lawrence 3 22
M P .School A ( ong.
Eustis 2 80

Mis... ,Soc. -Moravian
Parochial .School,
Bethlehem 7 00

M l: S S. Nemaha 2 32
Jr E L A M E ( h,

Sheffield 13 06
I 'ong, (.rand Rapids 66 70
I lass \o 12, I.I Cong
s S, Huntington 10 00

Class of I* P hoys,
Sparta 2 00

Class of boys, Monroe
Ave Ch. Plaintield. 2 00

Church of Christ, So
Elfingliam 5 00

Bapt S S, Osceola I 66
Itapt Cli, New I' reefi't 94
(..lod Hope BapCh.SClOtX)

Clifton Church. ...
Bapt .Missy Societv
others. VV chehi Tm

Associate Pres Con
Cove

C E Society. (Tiesto I

Level Pres Ch
C E Soc, Centenary
B 1 h.Steelton

v^Cc'ErL-sis
Tenjvillc.
Kef Cb.SMiBa jS
ftwoetland ii*

Presih.KSpn
tielil . .. -a

Prt'^ rh.Conm
,

Lake
Mt Net)o Y PSC C
WhitesTowii

U. Pleasa
'O Y

Lawn ., ^Ep L iie ( onKresfi \u
BYPU.Bapl'h.LI

BYP'u.'liurkevill K
B Y P U. I'tu-a
Y L.Miss\ > M

I'll. I'ati..

Y'ouilg Lfti;

lirand K.i;W M S of l'rt-,by i

I base l ily

L A Soc of Lather.

'

Ch. Trevisioii ..

Kinp's Dttu. Newtti;

!

King s Dau. Newio.
Kinp s Sons. .St Pau
Luth rh. York .

Dorctts Soc, Grai
Kaiiids

Lo.val Ti'inpciance I

gion.IndianOrcha
Sunshiiu- .Mi-sion H'

UiiiDti Sciiirtie

Tithe ( in le. St Lot
School ( liildren,

(iraml Kapids . .-

Pupils of School. Pe
dlct.m .. ,

Gloucester. F* a b 1

Sch N.» 4. HayesSt
Citizens A College

ilercerf-burg
So Parsontield, An;'
Prop Woman's Cln'
Newark . ..

Three of the King's
Daut.'hters.
Kariuintrdale

Kins's Daushters,
McMartres Cors,
Sennett '

4 A o t; ( raw ford H
2 >t 3 (i Martpietie >

Chil'en of l-'reepoit

Fairview Pub Sch..
Students of Mt VeJ
non Normal Col-.

Piue Wocdf. Schoc
Millei Station . -.

Monroe Sch. Libert;
^Ve^*t^'n Schools ....

La Union Pruyer.M,'
San Saba

f.adie^^ of Hopkins
'

Wo .Miv So.Lu ch.
Seward

IVtadi-on rrhp.MisSc
La Bible < ir.St Paul
M l.ch.Tottenvilli

I.pw League. Daj'kii

Kp League L' M E cl

Wjoniing Circuit
Y W C A. Lancastei
Some one. Denver..
Eor the little ones*
Strong

A Child of the King
Low Moor

Contributed, Lapu
Lapu

Village of RoyallOD
XXX.Westrteld..

.

Sister in Cbrif.t.NV
One Int'd.Braltleb'r
One who love- Jeso:
Coiesvilie

The Honey Itee?,

St Louis
Faniilv. Stewartsvill
MotherA- 2 dauguter:
(Georgetown

Unknou n.I'ennsdAlc
Selt-deiiial. Newtrk
2 CouMn-.t oUegeP'k
\VidAfirphn.Kichm'
"I nto .Me. l-owell

Hallclulia. Colombiaj
Mi/.pab. Phila
Christian.Camp
Patients* Home of Idi

cnnibl.'s. Phila
Poor but \» illmg,

Biichton
Kansas teacher
Student. Alleghony
Laborers for the M<

ter. N. C
Cash. Auburn
Cash. Auburn
10 )>er cent accuuntt
(•uayiua.H

Saved by (irace.Potti

dam
Relief, l-llnglewood"-

M other A- Son. LeoD
Sister in OliriHt.

Ohphant
Tuo (.nls. DclphOI.
'I'wo Talents
Three l.uthernnSi
Wa.\nestown.

We Four. Dover..

-

Two Sisters, Method
The Little Helper*]

PanteRa
Sist. r inChrist.DoMi
Pity the snfterlnf, B*|

tiilroy

One who wishes itWl

nu>rc. Newport...-
One who loves ObVUlj

( "iMiderHpi-rt . ••

One of luany. Toloi

My .Mite. Ilurdinff

M'lttier. Laurel.
Mother. Ohio .

Mother & Son, _L'

( hristian M,
ievillo

I'or .le^UH Sake,

Manomet
From a little boy

IfthpeminK
t hildren. Minff*
A Shut-in. Adrian
WidnvvsMite. Wellei"

ley Hill
Total Of tH,.,' »«,6:i

•i

S3;
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Mume J *
„ _

.l E Foster 2 "0

Mrs G U.- -'O
. . luO

. Mr? L.. 1 1«)

10
10

lOU

30
1 iJil

2lO
51)0

V SW
.... 5"

- - Ren» - . 50
100

, E 100
. fami'iy. . 1 36
1 I 10

1 00

iw . . - 25
v^M 1 00

-nee . -- 23
ID

- 10

V S 100
laj

- R . 50
' :iie .... 183
nnieM.lOO

- r C .... I 00
1 i«>

Siw
.-aa.* 5 00

. .i r ... 10

K
Mmt »

25
n.i 50

30
Tor 30
i 50

5 00

rJ 25
I UO

^ .J L E.. 2 00
.V 30

'!-«C 25
3D

Martha. 30
.J 1 10

1 30
N M 30

[r~ L ... 10

me ... K
i OJ ... 500
ir B .. 10 00
Lizzie. . 1 OO

5 0O
2O0O

- Kil - 100
- M ' 1 OO

2i— A 10
-~ Mr=J H 25
. .V M 1 OO

I. K 25
r. I OO
;nie 10

Mrs A L
11 00

EE 25
1 OO
200

ir 10
- E 10
ThAte... 10

i; 2S
Mrs J D 50
J C 200
Ti .1 30

I' 15
.h 23
Mrs r D 23

. . .. 200
: ' .\ndrew 2 00

n 50
100
30

.V 4 C-. 1 00
23

fT 10
- ide .... 2 00
1 luo
«'n, H . . 2 00

"

' 23
. C A

13 73
1 lis A .. 1 15

J 10
- .1 10

30
- 10

' W .... 100
1 00

tee ± M 200
r. 1 00

Lydia
1 IX)

rirelI.JW 23
. liell. L H . 20O

K D 1 00
-- R D . . 1 00
-rt L .. lOU

KB 1 Oil

in. Mrs Clara .1 3ii

jn. Mrs Jaae . 2 ilO

J E I mi
Mrs.J E. .. S
Rudolph. ... 25
Si- 5 00
Mrs S C . . 5 1)0

vrvr 2 ai
• MrsWW ... 5 30
Mrs E B . . . I (10

11. Mrs Thos . . 3 00
iian. \ ti 140
L I K
ia. E Lewis... I OO
^. U H 4 wife. 5 1.10

-Nat 1 uO
A R I 00

! A E lOO
' - .Mrs llary J. 1 00

D W 10
^. th J W 25

in. O J 2 00
Mrs b N I 00
n .J H 23

' M 3 50
ii.in"l .... 1 00
M.-sA ... lOO
A 100

'i'J 25 OO
aon. S A . . . . 2 00
1'. Mr 20
Jr. Ljman ... 5 00
»ne. Mrs Jennie 2 OO
•'•FT 50.
JR .... ....200

- Bee 1 75[KC 10
*iasR 200

Vf- '

Jnlia 1 00
St 50

Davies. Dand T... 3 20
D.^ris. B M 30

Davis. Mrs B M ... 23
Davis, Claudia 10
Davis. Lucy 06
Davis, Martha OS
Dans, .Mrs WE 1 00
Dearborn. Mr 4 Mrs
UP 100

Deese. Mrs Jas 25
Uewey. .Mrs Chas 50
Dick. Mrs SS 23
D.jderer.Mr 4 MjrsJ F 1 0)
Dnckette. Mrs Jno. . . 50
Datcher. R F 5 00
Uanhof. .Mrs X ... 50
D.«vids,,n. Mrs K Q.
Mrs r il i;. ± Miss
Lacy . 1 50

Davis. Mrs .MaggieW 5 00
Davis. .Mrs .*lary E . 1 00
Day. Man.a 1 00
Decker. L V 2 00
Dei<raff. Vrooman. . 2 00
Deisoer. MUs MA . 3 00
Dennis. Howard 25
DeVilbiss. Cyr_s .. I OO
Diener. Cora A ... 1 00
Dinsmore. MissC F 4
her ^ S class 1 00

Din-more. -\lrs Clara 50
iiinsmore. Mrs Lacy. 30
Dodson. J W 25
Donimick. .\tvah ... 30
Dommick. Mrs Cr . . . . 50
Dommick. Geo . 50
Downs. Frank 10
Drake. -Mrs S A 2 00
Drnce. Mrs Edw S
I'mce. .Mrs.}as .... 1 00
Duncan. Jas 1 00

Edmund. Mrs D F S
Edmund. Mrs JW 25

Ldmuad. Mrs Wm. . . 55
Kdney. Mrs Anna .. 100
Edward. .Mrs Wm . 2 00
Edwards. B 10

Eldredge. H .J 1 00
Eldredge. Mrs H J . 100
Eldridge. Irving 1 00
Frrickson. JJ 25
Errm. Mrs David 50
Krvin. Nannie K I 00
Ervia. W R 1 00
Ecrovd. E4S 100
Edwards. Wm 25
Elliott. • V. « Poe 4
M Benjamin . — 1 T5

English. .Jessie W— 1 50
Evans.Geo E4 Emma 200

Failmg.Mr4MrsPW 5 00
Farney. Louella 1 ixi

Faubs. Lillian . 25
Feiiton. \V W . 5 IX)

Finger. Mrs Lydia . 25
Fink. H G (i 4 wife 6i»>

Fisher. Mrs L 23
Fletcher. ilrsGM . 100
Fl-.yd. Mrs Klla . . 50
Floyd. .Mrs F .J 25
Floyd.Mrs Mamie .. 10
Fones. DR 100
Fones.Ciilbert 4Allen 5i.i

Fox. Rev 1> W 1 00
Franklin. Mr 4 Mrs G 1 00
Freeman, ilrs E H... 50
F'reeman. i-;d B 1 00
F'reeman. Mrs S C... S
Freeman, .s T 23
French, .\nnie 50
Frencb. Nellie I 00
Fuller. David 06
Fuller. J R 15
Fuller. .John 25
Fuller. M 100
Fuller Mrs M 1 Di
Falleth. Henry 23
Fiiley. W E Farrow 4
B At wood . 2 50

Fiske R.-V E 5 0(1

F.jrsyth. .ME 3 50
Franklin, .iohn H. . . . 1 00
F ranklin. Mrs Jno H . 1 00
Fjeeman. Mrs Eliza . 1 00
F'rench. Geo 25
Fuller. G M 10 00
Fuller s iG U) little
daughter 1 CO

Gibson. L C 1 00
(ilen. Amos W.. 1 U)

Glen. Lizzie 1 00
Glen. .Mrs ME 1 00
Glen, .'.lollie 100
Godwin. B 200
Godwin. Mrs B 25
Gorilon. Myra 25
Goush. Mrs F S
Graiiam. .Maria 100
Graingt^r. Tlios 4 00
Gype. A 2 00
Galbrith. Chas 'SO
Gearn. li C 1 00
Geary. W F 4 wife ... 5 00
Gilbert. E M 4 S 5 OO
Gillingham. E 3 OO
(.race. Hallie 10
Gramm. Mrs S H .... 6 00
Graw. Mrs 1 00
Graw. chas 1 00
Gunn. Mrs C S .... 30
Gann.JoeJilittleMar; 15

HaU. Mrs H P
Uance. J W

Hanc-. Mrs. I W
Hawthorne. D M

1 00
5 00
5 00
1 Oil

Hawthorn. .Mrs J G. 100
Hawthorn. .Mav
Henry.G E 4 J H ,.

Hewitt. Isaiah
Higley.Mrs A E
Higley. -Miss F .

Hilliard. .Mrs Wm
Hodge. M F
Hodges. Ada
Hodges. Ora
Hoicombe. Dr B E
Uopson. Mrs Clara
Hotchkiss- .Mrs J E
Hongh. Mrs W G .

Humphrey. Mr- J D
Humphrey. Mrs
'Collected b.v

Hutchinson. .\ H
Hagan. Susan C
Hall. MrsSM ...

Hall. W A
Hail. Winneld ..

Hall, Miss Winifred

1 00
50 03
200
25
25

1 00
10
06
OS
50

200
100
1 flO

10
R

220
1 1*
200
100
lOO
50

1 00

Harvey. EV S
Harvey. HP »
Hawkins. Celia A .... 2 00
Hay. Mrs C 5 00
Heauck. E T 5i)

Hedrick, C E c*
Uend.ey. JH 100
Herbert. U .\ 50
Hershey Mrs FX.. 1 00
Hetrick. Rev A J ... 2 CO
Uigliee. .Mrs J L 1 00
Hoffman. Henrietta . , 3 50
Uofiua. Miss Clara . I Oii

Holcomb. M S
Honn. Mrs J R 1 i>i

Hopkins. Mrs E S ... 1 00
Hopkins. Maria 1 UO
Hopkins, Sarah . , ,. 100
Howarth. Mrs 19
Hiighes. John W 1 00
Hunter. Mrs Pau' ... 1 Oil

Huson. Mrs -Margt .. 2 00

Jenkins. L R- 25
Jenkins. Mrs I.. 100

Johnson. EG .1
Johnson. N 4 S S C . . 1 25
Jones. C H. . .. 5 00
Jones. R R 10

Joslin. Lydia 5 0i;i

Jackson. Lizzie 1 00
Johnson, -\ndrew 100
Johnson. F L 1 iX)

Johnstin. Ida L 5 00
Johnson. Isaac 1 OO
Johnson. 3lrs Laura. 1 00
Johnson. Peter I W
Johnston. .James S .. 3 00

Keck. Jeannetie... 1*10

Keith. E U 1 00
Kellar. Isaac 1 00
Kellv. Mrs S T 1 00
Kerr. TL4 famil... 100
King. Geo S 1 (0
Klett. Mrs Wm '25

Kaister. W E 1 00
Kennedy. .Mrs .John. . 2 00
Kennedy. Sarah i . . . 2 75
Killey. Minnie 2 0u
Kingsley. .Mrs L I 00
Kitchen. J W 5 00
Kroodsma, B 30

McI.ean.Mr4MrsN A 100
McLenden. Willie.... 3D
Mci>eo.i, Mrs .\ H.. . 1 00
McLeod. GB 50
McMiUan. Mrs J D.. 30
McMillan. Wm 100
McMurry. Mr 4 Mrs
J -M 2 00

McMurry. Mr 4 Mrs
W N ... 1 00

McXe.il. E S 25
McNeill. T A 25
McNeill. Mrs T A ... 50
McNully. Belle 20
Mac.Alpine. Bemice . 1 OO
Mack.Rev 4 Mrs W E 3 SO
Marlow.MriMrsWm 200
Mascho. F L 1 00
Maiwell. Mrs Nellie. 30
Mead«r. Walter 3 00
Meares. Attie 5
Merrill. Miss 1 00
.Miller. .Mrs E 3 00
MUler. Wm H 1 OO
.Ml saps. Jlrs D W. . . 25
Mobley. 1. K 4 friends 75
.Mohlana. M 3 00
Mooney. Mr 50
.Moore. Sarah 25
Moore. W U 4 wife.. 1 OO
ilorrison. Bruce . ... 25
Morrison. J 25
Ml ^rrison. Richard. . 5 00
Morwood. Bertha*and
2 br.jthers 1 50

Mc-Affee. J 1 00
McCalla. Mrs A R 13 00
McEwen. A 75
McGrew. H T 25
McPhersoD. .Mrs I. . . . 10
Maemiam. Mr 4 Mrs. 1 OO
Malrbie. H 1 00
Marsh. A E 2 00
Matteen. .M Ellen . . 9l"i
May. .James 25
Medbttry. C B 1 00
Medbury. Mrs C B .. . 1 00
Miller. Cannie. 4 Eliz.
4 SueMcGranor 3 00

Miller, lirace 1 45
Miller. Rose 85
Milsted. Mrs A 1 00
Jiloore, Borgess 25

Palmer. Mrs M 4 B .. 1 CO
Palmer. Mary W 1 00
Peabody. A L 2 Ol'

Peake. Wm 4 Julia L 2 0"'

Pegram. W H 2 i

Pendergasl. Chas 7i'

Pepper. AO SO
Perry. Jas 2 0O
Pesson.Mrs H 1 00
Peterson. .Alfred 25
Petersiin. P H 25
Pitts. Mrs Geo lOii

Pomeroy. Geo 1 Ou
P.^st. s W 1 00
Pratt. Maria4CI>r>.. 100
Pratt. Mrs W W 3 00
Prinsz .) 15
Proper. Miss 'inna. . . 100
Patterson.Mrs R M-. 2 00
Payne, Mrs E .\ 500
Peck. Mrs 50

Rancke, MrsGE.,, 100
RardeD,Mr«LU 100

Redmond. John ... ^
Reed. >lona 73
Reese. E C 4 A G . .. I 00
Reimley, I.ema SO
Reiiuley. Mrs Mary E 50
Reyer. Elina 2 30
Reyer. Owen 2 50
Richardson. J B 23
Roant-ee. Mrs R 3 00
R, L. -.i. n MrsC ... 30
F: .rold... 100

E .. 500
; Irs D L.. 20)
E .,

s .

Rassweilet. Mrs U H 200
Rawlings. Minnie— 300
Reed. Ltta 10
Reeve. IF.. 100
Richards. Mrs A E . . 1 00
Richardson. Mrs J,,, 50
Rickerc, EC... 200
Rickert. Geo 5 CO
Rierson. Halvor 23
Ritch. M K 400
Roiiert.s. Mi.ss A 2 30
Robie, Mrs R 2 00
Rondeau. H H -.S

Rowling. Edw 5
Rale, HC 200

Spronl. Mrs Sarah . . . 2 OO
s.iuire. M -J 50
s Mr^ H M.. 000

1 00
s Jennett 'j OO

s _ Prof b D I 00
Slot.er. Mrs Xaniy. . 2 00
Street. B 25
Strember D 30

^ MissG. .. 100
100
18

> . Mrs EE... 5C«
SwensoD. Albert 80

Tank. John T 10 00
Tanl. Uy C I 00

Taylor. Mrs X R . ... 1 00
Temple. J M ... 30
Terry. Fannie J . 3 00
Thompson. *.'«rl — 10
Thompson. Clem 23
Thompson. M 1 00
Thompson. .Mrs Mary 50
Thompson. R<Kiney . . 5
Thompson. Mrs S C. . 25
Tipet. Mrs J ». ^
Toon. Col T F 30
Townsend. C B 23
Townsend. Mrs C B. . 25
Townsend. MrsC D.. 50
Townsend. Edna. 5
Townsend. G L S
Townsend. Mrs S E . . 25
Treloar. Ada 100
Tyner. Belle 23
Tyner. J T 25
Tyner. Mr 4 Mrs L E 1 OO
Tate N G 1 00
Teel. Miss Anna £ . 300
Teel. H 500
Teel. Mrs H !0 00
Thibodea. Gilbert. ..100
Thomas.Mrs Josiah. . 1 00
Thomas. S D 1 00
Thompson.Albert 23
Thomson, Chas 23
Thrasher. James U. . 1 00
Todd. Cora . ... 25
Triiiijiier. Mrs Mamie 23
Throckmorton.MaryE 100
Thompson. Xellie . 10
Tfaom^n. John F . . 1 00

ON THE BANKS OF THE SACRED RIVES' GANG

The scene is a familiar one to those who have travelled in India. Decaving temples, superstition,

poverty, filth and disease are everrwhere, and the misery is now intensified by famine.

Lampley. Mrs S L
Lee. R H

Leeman. Thos
Lees. Mrs R T .

L«mke.Otto4.\manda
Leonhardt. J S. wife
and daughter

Lewis. Mrs Eunice C
Lewis. Mrs J H ..».

Lewis. S B
Lewis. Thos
Lennoor. Francis . . -

.

L nkhaw. Wm
Liston. Mrs Sue
I.ittlefield. C B
Long. Mrs CP
Lowe. Orpah
Lamb. J H
Latnphear Rev W E.
Larsen. Lotren

.

Latham Mrs .\jin ...

Laubersf ine. V
I.auderl>eck. .Mr

Leamer. Mrs .\ M—
Lee. John .M

I.eetsma. R
Lehen. Edward
I>'nilz. N
Linnell. .Mrs ME..
Little. J M
Ixickard. -Annie
Lockard. John
Lockard. Renni-5
iKive. Jas
Low. Mrs AS
Low. Miss Mary . -.

50
low
2 00
2 i»

i2«)

500
100
ICO
10
25
50
50

1 00
1 00
1 00

300
30

1 00
5 CIO

20O
25
50

5 CO
35
10
23

150
5 M

5
10
10

1 00
10 00
1 00

Ham.Stanley4NeIlie I 50
Hammond. .Jas 25
Hampson. Theo 1 OO
Harden. .Mr* .1 H . .. 2 00
Hardin. Mrs MI 1 00
Hare. Sid J 7 00
Hare4Lovett, Missies 1" 'lO

Harshlield. Wm 1 00

IV^cAllisIer. A P S
1^1 McAllister HM 150
McAllister. -Mrs J A 2 00

McKratney. Mrs Ruth 3 00

McBride. Mrs 50
McClure. Wilson 100
McClure. MrsWiison 1 OO
Mcliiarmid. Mrs V P ^
>lcEachem. .Ann 25
Mclntyre. S 25
McLaughlin. Mrs J .

3i-i

McLawry. Mrs E A. 4
Mrs Libbie A Ide .. 2(«

-McLean. Miss M B... S
McLean. -Mrs N 23

iloore. EB lOO
.Moore. Martha ... 25

Moore. Robt 15
Jloore. W C 10
Morrill. ME 500
.Muzzj. .Mrs M M .... 100

Nelson. Eric 100
Xorment. J D... 25

Norment. T A 30
Xorment. Mrs T A... 25
Xorment. Mrs W S... 25
Norton. Stephen 10 OO
Natz. Wm 30
Needham. Esther 2 00
Nielson. Mrs J P ... 100

Odum. F G 25
Odum, Lule — 3

Oliver. AC 30
Oliver, Mrs Amanda. 25
Oliver. O J..- 3 00
Owen. LA 1 OO

Ogg. Jacob 10
Oliver. MrsDX 1 «0
Oliver. L 25

Olmsted. Mrs 1 10
Oyer. J 30

Patton. -Mr 30
Peck. Mrs S D. . 1 00

Payne. F"aanie. Helen
and Dorothy 3 00

Pelhan:. M H 1 00

Peterson. Mrs F 25
Pfund I 2 00
Pitman. H B ii

Pitui.in. J C 23

Pitman. Mrs S. S
Pope. Dr H T 23

Poi>e. Jlrs Ira L .. 1 00

Porter. FB 1 Oi>

Powel . Mrs W C 25
Prevatt. Mattie 1
Prevaite. .AW 25
Prevatte. MrsWJ... 100
Prevatte. W L 25
Prevatte. Wm 25
Proctor. Jr. E K 1 00
Proctor. Mrs E K..-- 1 00
Prouty. Mrs A . 1 00
Packard. MD. 2t«

St. George. John 1 00
San.Iuie.Mrs A L 1 00

Schaad.EdnM 4 Eniil 50
Schaad.Emily4Sopbia 1 00
Sciiaad. Rev 4 Mrs F 1 00
Scolield. Belle 2 30
Scoti, Geo P 10l<»

.Seasrev. .Mrs .\delbert 2 00
Shafer. J B . . 5 00
Sheddan..Mr.t.'Hrs.AT 100
Shelbv. H W 25
Sheohard. ChasH . .. 100
Shnte. Mrs F 50
Singleton. Rebecca.. 200
Skipper. Mrs C B .. 50
Smith. C A 500
Smith. Cliat .\ 100
mith. .Mrs Emma,,, 40ii

Smith, J D 100
.>imith. Mrs OB,... 100
Soeberg. Mrs E 2 00
Soebert. -Aug 100
.-pears. Helen 1 00
Speidel. John 2 00
Stahman. H 1 00
Stanway. Geo 1 00
Stekeiee.Mr 4 Mrs P 10 00
Stevens. B F.
Stevens. G S
Stone. Joseph
Sutton. F.
Sayre. D
Semelmk. P ..

Sensenig. Mrs B
Shattuck. B W
Sherman. E B
Shick. Margaret
Sil . W H
Sinclair. Dr W T - .

.

Sm ili. Mrs .A 1.

Smetburst. Hiram...
Smith. Mrs C O
Smith. F L
Smith. Miss Grace M

.

Smith. John S -. .

Snell. Jas;
Snow. Mrs I*

Snyder. Harry
Sowers. L-vdia
Spencer. Cord L
Spires. W P
Springer-. Alrin .

25
300
30
50
30

300
lOO
25
25

400
1 25
200
200
50

100
15

700
lOO
2 00
100

Vampill. Mrs A J... 2 00
Vander Linden.

AX 5 00
Voigbt. D G 4 F E
McGlone 10 00

Vail. Fannie 1 OO
Van Valin. OA 1 00
Vaugban. Mrs C M 4
Miss Edith 1 00

Von Haitsma.A . SO
Von Hait-sma. Miss M 30
Von Haitsma. R 23
Vorse. Mrs E M . . 1 00

Walters. J S
Waltman. A

Ward. * "harlie 4 Jno.
Weiss. G -A

Weitknechl. C H .

Weitknecht. Elina M.
Annie L 4 StanleyO

Weitknecht. F:ilen A.
WTi.ilen. Mrs E
^Vheeler. Mrs Geo E.
White. A K
White. -Mrs -A E . ..

White. Mrs 1.

W"hitney.Mr4MrsWV
Wiedeiuan. Henrietta
Williams. VrsE
Williams. EC
Williams. Mr4\lrsIS
Williams. Wesley ...

Williams. Wyatt
Wiiison. lizzie D
Wilson. Mrs Emma..
Wilson. (; W
WUson. J M
Wilson. Jonn K . . .

Wilson. .Mrs John K.
Wilson. Rnth
Wilson. Mrs W H . ..

Weinstein. .\ ...

Winslow. J .\melia .

.

Wishart. J H .

.

W'iygut. Mrs Wm .

Wolf, ( has
Wood. Mr 4 Mrs L ..

Woolen. Miss L
Wormhoudt. H
Wright. Ed
Wright. J W

200
300
1 10
1 OO
1 00

100
1 OO
100
2 00
30

1 00
1 00
1 10
100

3
100
100
100

100
100
23

100
100
25
10

100

30
300
100
23

200
500
100

Walker. MrsE J 100
Walther. Lizzie A ... 100
Watson. Jessie 10
Watson Lena S
Wanii' I E 3 CO
We s . .. 1 50
W. - ;,hia 300W ;ie . 50
W: SI.. 23

Yrnng. Mrs S H ... 100
Vonne. LM 100

AnoBymoiis.
Little .Mar>. 2 00
Ade ai.ie W, i,..rain.. 1 00
Anuette.Boynionville 100
John D. Albany . . 1 tC
Kate. Louis .a Richie.
Frankfort 1 00

Peach. Ills lOO
IS H 25
K R P. Corunna ... 1 00
Mrs F J S. Forrest. . . 1 00
J K B. Kansas . . . 250W .\ B l-eonardviile 1 00
SRG. Phila 500
AM 4 A M. l-'ocky Pt 5 00
J R. Jackson 5 00
J T. Ne« Smyrna .. 500
F 4 C. Mexico 1 00
S E. Washington .... lOO
E JI P. BloomvUle... 100
H H B 25
C W L. Anbnm 1 00
S T C. Knights 2 00
L L. Winsted 1 00
G H C. X V 1 00
S. Pa 300
H.Pa 2 00
H. Pa 1 00
A. Pa ... SO
Dr 4 Mrs G 'W B ... 10 00
Mr 4 Jlrs C, Casco. . 2 00
X H. Phila 2 00
R W, Medina 100
E P .A. JIarkleerille . 50
L A A. .Markleeville . 50
A .A. Jlarkleeville 2 00
C E H. B^aconsrield 1 00
Mrs W. 1 art-enter . 1 00
A H R. Johnsville ... SO
H R 4 wife. Chicago 1 00
Friend. Linton . . - . 2 00

" Alexandria. .. 100
" Bolton Landing 2 00

Diion 1 00
• Bridgeport 1 00
•• W Bay City 100
' RockweUs Mills. 25

Friend. Assa 1 GO
• Seiad Valley .- 150

Bristol Village. . 1 00
• JIt Clemens 3 00
- Thayer 5 00

Jones 1 00
• Lexington 1 00
• Bay City 1 09
• Cohoes 1 00
' Chester 1 00
• XV 1 00
" Rushtoo 100
•• Blair 2 00
• Luinberton . . . . 1 00

Friends. Batesburg . . 6 00
" Colerain Forge . 5 00

E Xorwalk . . 2 00
Xew -Auburn ..225

6 GO
E Oakland 12 30

• W Addison 125
" Slj boro 2 SO

2 • Hustisford 2 00
Friends. Whitlock ... 16 50

"" Silverwood 1 15
• Massardis 5 00

•• Portl.ind 16 00
2 •• Wayne 2 00
2 •• Oakfuskee 1 50
2 •• Orange Cr . . . 2 OiJ

*• Winthrop 2 10
2 '" Worcester 2 0O
2 •• ,Jacks^>nviile - . . . 6 00

" in Paxton 5 00
'• Brighton 1 95

S. Lime Spring . 2 00
Christian friend. Lan-
don 5 00

I U N. Madison 1 00
Wilmington 5 0O

' Greenneld 5 00
Salem 5 ^
Phila 50
William Colbert-
son . 3 00

" Brecksville 1 CO
I HX, .Salem 100

•• Pi Pleasant 1 00
CokeioD 5 00

•• Earlville 30
- X C 2 00
" Hamilton ... 10 50
•• Clayton 5 00
•* Lawrence 5 00

Winnebago 4 00
Chatham 5 00

• G B.Boonesboro 1000
In Jesus name. Xew-
ark . ... 250

Inasmuch Circle K D
12.St Refd Ch.BklynlO 00

In the name of Christ.
Bluegrass 1 00

InJesusXame.Ramsey 500
• Jlillersburg 5 00

One who loves Jestis.
Verdoy 3 00

Sym'izer. Elmherst . 1 00
*' Oskaloosa .... 50
• 10 00

Sympathizing reader.
F'ootTille 1 00

Sympathetic snbr.
Leighs ICO

Synip'r.Horse Pasture 25
Snbr. Mt Vernon- ... 5 00

" Englewood 1 00
• Appleton 100

Subr. Phila 1 00
•• Uncasville 5 00
* Boody 2 OO
- X Y 25
'• Syivania 1 00

Old subr. Kinsman.. . 1 1>0

Reader. Lansing 1 00
•• Ogden 1 00

Moiitpelier I OO
Readers, -\corn I 50
Reader. Winneld 100

Pongbkeepsie. . . S
3 Meriden 3 00
Two interested read-

ers, Cliillicothe ... 2 00
Dilden MESS.

Ionia Co 12 00
Hagar S S Dist Xo 4 93
Pres ch of CentrePres-
bytery, Carlisle .1?

Friends church.PIeas-
ure Ridge

Gospel Mission Broofc-
tieM 7 0O

C: - - f 'rimary
wn . 2 36

1 - Adult
Li I- town- . 8 73

Ch ui i.,oa J c E Soc,
Middletown 1 53

JI I-

F

JI.

Hi' 65
30

natlao 810
Swedish Cong S S.

L'psala 3 05
Moravia • Pre* S S.
Wampum 305

JI E S S. Sodom 3 50
P F S S. AnsoUTille. . 2 SO
Bapt S S 4 Sunbeam
Soc, .Abbeville . 4 05

Primar.vt'l Silverwood
95

erj
eld .- 200

- of St
Albny 1 to
srade 3)

35
1 S
385

V; -

ci.. \\ J-...:. , 13 73
YPS< K.BuffaloXRdsW 00
YPSCE, Westminster

ch. St Paul. 3 32
YPSCE. « ong. ch.
New Baltimore 5 00

Lutheran c E Soc
Voungstown 6 00

CESoc.' Pch.Smyrna
Cong. Laomi 4 50

C E Soc Carp 7 73
C K Soc. St Peter s
Lnth cb. NeSsville.25 0O

Union C E Soc 9 00
M P C E Soc. -Murphy 10 00
Ep Lgue. Centre Hill 2 35
EL of Gap-M Ech . 6 00
Centenary E L 2 25
Jr E L. MoundsviUe. 2 00
Y P Soc. Summit Hill 2 30
L F M »oc, U Pr ch.
Beaver Creek 10 00

Bbp Mis Soc Chnrch. ,7 30
Concord Lhr Soc,
Johnstown 3 35

So Whiteford SocW Toledo 5 00
Dorcas Soc 4 friends.

Pel la 10 00
Women'sLocalilisSo,
Sewickly. N B ch.W Newton 1000

Elmwood Busy Bees,
Bethel 200

\ I.>'«>".rv flub,
K _ n 2 00

T - .iable.
.. 530

K : „ - - . Dan's.
F.aUei.i. I- II 3 30

Troy 4 Big Beaver M
E Churches 6 00

Bladen Spgs CTiu 2 00
Church. Utisheld.. -3 60
Moravian Congrega'n
Ebenezer 27 00

U B Church, Boaz.-.. 600
Children of Madison

S(i Jlisson 5 00
M P Church and S S

tinilford 7 00
So El>ensburg Beth-
any < h 4 SS 13 58

Bap S S.Granbuty ... 2 00
JI E SS. Camp Pt 2 90
Sabinal S S. Tex 1 30
Rural Dale SS. Mo -- 3 26
M PSS. Jliddleburg. 3 00
Uurd S S. Oshtemo
Town-hip .- <23

Christian S S. Middle-
burg 1 00

Convention 1st Dist
Grant Co S S Ass'n 300

Drownville M K SS . . 10 00
S S Class 4 friends.
Llano 1 00

Class 10. Presby S S,
Sharon 1 30

Sec Primary Room.
Elroy 80

Poplar Grove School.
Topeka 30

Primary Dept, Harbi-
son Inst. S C 25

Children of College.
Luray 100

School children 4 col-
lege girls. DueWest 10 19

Olive 4 New Salem
rni.-n YPSCE . - 7 86

Local Union YPSCE.
tonncil Grove 1 30

Sr s of VPSi.E. 1st

Pres Ch. Drayton . . 2 00
Juniors of YPSCE. Ist

Pres Ch. Dr.ayton . . 5 30
C E Soc. Presby Ch.
Spratt 5 00

Local Union C E. Xo
Bradford 2 40

Jr « E Soc. Penning-
ton fiap 2 S

Ep L'eue, 1st M E
Ch. Oklahoma City. 3 00

B»ar Lake ChapEp L 12 61

Laurel I hap tp L'ue.
JI E Ch. R.>ck Hill. 6 30

Bear Lake Jr 4 Inter-
mediate L'gue .. .. 3 02

Ladies Aid Soc Earl-
ville Ch 10 00W C T U. Little Falls 2 30W C T U. Dodge Ctr 17 50

Ally W C T U, Pleas-
antville 11 20

Women's Home Mis-
sion'.vSoc.Bed-anSS 1 00

King s llan's. Luray 6 OO
King's Dau. Berwyn 1 oO
Light Bearers. Smeth-

p.-irt 2 25
Fr V -n - Jlen.

:! - - 5 00
' -ested.

i!s .. 50
I - 1

.. 25
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Alden. Ebenezer . . 1 00
Alden. Elijah ,. 75

Allien, Hiittie 50
AMen. I A 1 (10

Alden. Milton 25
Aldiich. Mrs E A ... 30
Alexander. Mrs ICO
Allen. J .Milton . . 2 00
Allen. Mrs Margaret. 1 00
Allen. Russell 5
Allen. Wendell ... 5
Amljlcr. S J 50
Ambler.WD 1 00
Anderson. .Jas (J . . . . 1 00
-•Vnderson. .Myra B .. 100
Anderson. WW 10

Annand, l^aura 1 tK)

Annis. Mrs Lewis ... .

"5

Armstrong. 15 50
Arnold. .Mrs H 2 50
Arnct. Ira 5 00
Arthur. S S 1 00
Arthur, Mrs Sam'l.. . 1 00
Ashman. K A 100
Aslimure. Mrs T J . . . . 1 00
Atwood. .Mrs Mary C 5 00

Baird. Mrs JW . ... 2 00
iSallou. Anna K I 00

lialuier, .John 2 00
Baluier. Rev W J . . . 2 (K)

Bandv. Mrs M C 1 00
Banks. .Mrs J H 10 00
Barber BB 5
Barhite. Mrs J 1 OO
Barker family ... — 4 50
Barnes, Ml 50
Barnes, Myrtle 25
Bartlett.Mrs R 2 00
Barton, J C 2 OO
Battles. Harold I" *
Bessieicollected by) 3 60

Beeuian, J T 10

Bell, .\ndrew 50
Bell, Mrs Susan .W
Bender, .Mrs Dnn'l . . 3 rti

liensley.C 10

Benson. Mrs Maiy O. 4 00
Berry. Mr Jt Mrs E A 2 (HI

Berry. Mr A Mrs J M 5 00
Biery. PC 2 00
Bishop. Jacob 25
Black. AM 1 00
Blackiiiore. H 200
Blake. S .\ 4 wife . . 5 00
Bleiicome. C 1 00
BlodKetl, .Mrs E . .. 100
Blompker, B 50
Blomquist, Esther .. . HO
Blott. W 1 00
Bobsin, .Mrs (.'hrist. . 25
Bod ley, Mrs Nancy O 2 00
Bohrer. VV 10

Bohrer. Nannie H— 40
Bohrer. TL 25
Holies, MrsChas P .. 100
Hcmath. Clara 3 00
Borser, Henry M 20
Borgcr, John 25
Hourke, John 50
Bourke, Wm 50
Boweii, Florence M.. 25
Boyer, Ellen '. 50
Buyer, Franklin 25
Boyer. Geo 1 00
Brock, Mrs John. ... 2 00
Brooks MrsN & daugh-

it r Mary 2 00
Brown. VivianABertie 100
Brnineton. Will 50
Brush, t has 50
Bryan. B (J 1000
Bryant. .Mrs .ME .... 3 50
Buckman, Fred ... 1 OU
UulHnatxn, Mrs ( has 5U
Kushheld, Julia M ... 1 00

Cannon. Annie 50
Carmen. Mrs LG SOO

Campell, Clarke and
MaBKio 6 00

Carroon, E V 1 00

C arter. J M 60
i;a-e. .Mrs Eda . 2 00
Castle. C L 50
Chandler. John \V... 125
Chase. A R 3 00
Chase. May 1 50
I hnssar. D K 3 5t)

Cheney. J 2110

Childs, BR 2 00
< hose, I baa F 25
Chrinlen. Henry L 1 Oi)

Christian, II A 25
Clarke. T K 1; Sarah. 2 00
Claypool. Ernest 4

Cleveland. .Mrs EH.. 2 00
C'oatraan. Wra 1 00
Coalman. Z A 1 00
Coe. Anne £ 10 00
C'lle, .'\dam '25

C..le, Allen 25
• 'ole.Cli.itoD AJeonie 20
I -.de. M H 25
Cole, ThoB A 25
I nnklin. E J 25
< onklin. EM So
( .) W 1 00
( ramer. .le^se . 'J5

I re» .. .Mr rt .Mrs Mel 2 00
c rihl>. Mr> C .» 50
< M.wvll. .Mm das . 1 00
I riMu li. .Mrs L L 1 00
I r.iiikite. Augusta... SOO
I ulp. Il C 1 00
Curl in. N I. lU

Dameron, Mrs . 25
Jlavien. UaTid T 600

l)uM<. I lia.i 25
DnM-. I A . . 1 Oil

Dan.. II. n.. 25

Da' ' " 1 im

I),. . I 110

I).. I 00
II. a
il I IXI

I . « 1 2 00
I

•

1 1. .

II.

I>|

II..

II....... \ M
11. II. Mr- .1 il ...

ili.i.. lafi .I..IMI . . .

Il..ut>. .Mr.< .1 B
llrn«linrh. .Minnii. H
Orury. RoUnil
Dnncliff. John

Edelmnn, AlTln 2S
I delman,Hrrbeit

Klafsan, B 25
I nDi«, Kndnra . Mi

KTorell.FF 74

FarRo, J 1 2S
l-^rriii. Anale I <<)

Elite .1 c ! 110

2.1

1 Kl
1 III

Faulkner. T I 00
Fennin;:. Sarah M . . . 1 00
Fenstermaker. H 1 00
Ferrell. J Wilson 1 00
Fisk. H L 23
Kleminer. Mrs L 1 00
Forbes. Gertrude — 1 00
Foster. .Mr Jt Mrs CH 2 00
Frack. .lohn 25
Franklin. Amy 1 00
Franklin. Webb . .. 1 00
l.'reilau. Albert 10

Fretz. Emma A 1 00
Fuller, .\ S 25 00
Fuller. Edna 10
Fuller. Gene 2 50
Fuller. W(J 250

Gesme. E K 50
Gilbert. .MrsWH 1 00

liilder. .Miss Louise S 1 00
(iilder. .Miss MarionH 1 00
(illlil.an. Lulu .M . . I 00
liillespie, Mrs EL.. 1 00
lioetsch. 1 50
Goidor. Fred 50
(iorman. .-Vnna .... 50
Goss.ird. .Mrs Helen . . 50
Goulil. Carleion 1 00
(il-aiiper, S 25
Ciray, W C 5 00
Greeley, .ME 2 00
Green Uca, G F .. .. 1 00
(ireeii, J .M 25
Cireeiilund.Mrs dau 40
Gregi:, .\ V 10
GreuK. J L 10
Gresory. Mr & .Mrs F 2 00
Greis, P H 4 00
Griee. JA 50
Gwinn, Mrs J E ... 10 00

Haak. Harry S ... 2 00
Hagaman. C .\ . 13 00

llairainan, .Mrs E .\ .15 00
llageii, K 2 00
Haines. J.ls W & fain 5 00
Ham. .Mrs R C. 1 00
Hanscuin. MrJlMrsG 2 00
Hanscom, Mrs L C- . . 5 00
Hanscoin. S C 2 00
Hansen, Mrs Peter. . 25
Harberts, .\1 D 2 50
Harris. Maston 1 00
Harrison, S 50
Harwood, .Mi-s Wm . . 25
Hatlield, Mrs H 25
Haugliwont, G W ... 1 00
Hauses, M 50
Hoiskell. Frank 5 00
Henegcr. J H 25
Henry, Rev E J . . 1 00
Henry, Mrs M Q .... 13
Hensen, P 25
Herbert. Ida E 10
llerrell. E P 1 00
Herriek. Mr & Mrs L 5 00
Herring dau.Mrs M
Herring .t fam, G |.> 5 50

He>s, Jacob S SO
Hicks. -Mrs Frank W 50
Hill. Mrs M 1 OO
Uodges. Mary 50
Hoelin, Lizzie 1 00
Hol.len. Geo L 2 00
Hoskiiis, W F 25
Hough, L J 25
Hoven G 25 00
Hower, AC 25
Hower, Mrs H T 2 00
Howes, -Vlrs CO 1 00
Uuliues, Hurry .... 1 00
Hiinsberger, .\ 5 00
Hurley. Mrs T J 2 00
Hurrel, Jacob 1 00
Hiisch. Mr * MrsWm 2 00
Huss. Mrs Jane 25
Hutchins, Mrs WD.. 2 UO

|ngell, FG 500

Jackson. Mrs M J . . 2 00
Jaek.son.Miss.VIB 1 50

Jumieson. .Mrs H B 1 00
Jaiiiisoii, Wm 3 00
Jenkins. Mrs M F. . . 2 00
Jeniiing. .Mrs S E . . 1 00
.leesen, .Mrs L G .... 10
Johnson, A A 1 00
Johnson, B 2 00
Johnson, Mary H . 19»;
Johnsuu. Peter 25
Jones HE 2 00
Jones, J (; 5 00
Jones, J T 1 00
Jones, W C 5 00
.)one». Walter 5 00
Julien. Mr & Mrs M 10 00

Keeler. Mrs A T. . 1 00
Keithley, J K . 1 00

Keller. O Jt C 2 IX)

Kelly. E O 50
Kemp. W L 1 (»)

KempUin. Geo M .... 1 ^lO

Kennedy, .S 1 00
Kern. EC 25
Ker»liner, Mrs H . . . 1 00
Kersteii. Mrs Wm ... 50
Kiekhiisb. .Mr A Mrs. 25
Killiurn. .Mrs EU . .. 2 0.)

Killips. .Mrs W E . 2 00
Kin.ii y. .Mrs H 1 00
Kleppitiger. .Ills .M 1 OU
Knerr..Mr .1 .MrsJoiE 2 00
Korn. J 1 00
Kragli. .Mrs CO 200
Kunkel. .Julia 15

Labr. J all

l,iimb. MnH E . 1 00
iMnr. ,1 K. .... lU

Lang. Mrs li H IN)

Ltt-her. Mrs R 10 00
Law. W J I 00
l,aubarh. i«eo H . 25
Lanbneh. Stephen 26
^eli. c 1; 2 00

I . r I. \n.:.|i.|us W . ,'iU

I • \ . .. 2S
\i lie, 300

i.t, .

- c .

I. li.

I. n. ;>..... J G ...

I.llellen. K .... •

Ly.flis .1 K
J>.n%eil ,t Gntrr

. I 00

. 1 Oil

.. 100

.. SO
CO

.. M
. »)

Ml
Ml

.M

^lli<«<.

.McWilliams. Bessie.. 'Jo

M.iek. Harrison 25
-Maker. Mrs W T 1 00
Man. Mrs Jas 25
Marshal. .\ N 1 00
.Marshal. Lloyd 50
.Marshal. Ruth D 50

Marshall. Wm 2 00
.Martin. A V 1 00
.Martin. B U 1 00
.Mathes M Louise ... 2 00
.Mathews. .\ 35
.Mathews. Airs E R 5 00
Mathews, Mrs Isaac. . 1 30
Mathews, .Mrs LB.. 1 00
Alatterson, .Mrs .Anna 50
Mauchline. R 6 00
-Ma.xson. H M 1 00
Jleie-, Mr ,t Mrs F C. 1 00
Aleikle. FA 5 00
Jlellell. .Mrs Peter 4

t arrie E Cain ... 2 00
ilerritt. Thos H 3 00
Aler.sy. I J 1 00
Mick. .Mrs Alice 1 00
Alickle. K 25
Miller, C A 2 00
Alilier, Ellen 23
.Miller. Mrs H J 2 00
.Miller, .Mr i Mrs L E 50
Milne, Wm 2 00
ilorey, Albert G 1 00
Morton children . ... 5 00
Alotl. JG 100
Muiiweiler, Airs 10
Alunyau, C G 10 00
Slyer. Air Jt Airs L E. . 100

Nagle, JJ 100
Naylor. ST.... 50

Nelson. N S 50
Neil hern. SB 10
Neiillart. Jas V. .lO

Nerlien.LL 100
Nieve, Aliss A 1 00
Nieve, .Mrs J 1 00
Nordliy. Air A Mrs... 200
Nushler family 7 00
Nuttall. Thomas . . . 1 OO

Oborn. Ollie G . . 10
G Brien.AIrsC J 25

Ochiltree. DrHAl... 2 00
Olson, Peter 25
Orth. Hermina 1 00
Orton, S W 50
Owen, C C 10

Paddock, Emma C 5 00
Parkins, Clara 25

Patnn. Mrs Grace— 5 00
Pauling. Alma . 10
Peabody, Lizzie H . . . . 1 00
Pearson. R c 5 00
Perkins, Airs H 1 00

Ruhland. J L ....

Rumsey. Airs O S .

Ryan. Aliss
Reynolds Robt ...

Rlioades.S Emma.
Kicliardson, Airs C
Ridge. W N
Robbiiis, M A
Robertson, Mrs Al E
A Airs W G Boane..

Robinson. K C
Rockefeller, Chtts W.
Rockwell, .MrA- -Mrs CS
Rockwell. F S . . ...

Rockwell, Airs FS ...

Rockiyell, HC
Rockwell, Mrs H C ..

Rockwell, Harry
Roe, S
Rolirer, Agnes
Rook. Airs
Rose, Airs A F
Rosenberg, A
l{oseboom. Airs H P.
Rossell, Anna
Roundey, Al H G A
Rummel, Ida.
Rush, G

Salvini, .Mr
Santee, A A. .. .

Sattler. A
Sauer. J E
Sawyer, Chester
Scliaaf. Eva...
Scliaar. Mrs Chas ...

Schafer, 1-^

Schaul. Margaret—
Schei Ida
Sclienck. Mr ,V Airs .

.

Schlekan. John
Schlieman. Annie—
Sclilottman, Gertie -

.

Schoiuiuer, Nic
Scliroeter, C
Scott, Mrs F D
Scoville, Aurelia
Sec, Hattie
See, Opa C
Shaw. .Mrs W'm
Sheldon. Alilo

Shi'liam. Frank C
Sias, F 1.

Simonson, G
Simpson, Kate B ....

.Sites, J McKee
Skinner. .Mrs Lewis A
Slack. KB
Sleath, Airs Wm
Smith, Air Jc Mis C E
,Smith, Eva L
Smith. Mr j£ iMrs F B
Smith. Grace L
Smith. H J
Smith. Airs IN

50
25

1 00
1 00
5 00
10 00
1000

2 00
200

1 CO
1 00
1 00
10
50

1 00

5 00
1 00
3 00
25
10

2 00
20
25

2 00
1 00
25
25

1 00
5 00
30

2 00
25

25
10

1 00
1 00
500

.0

23
50

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 01)

1 00
2 00
1 00
25

1 00
f.0

25
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Tillson. Mrs Al 1)

Tiniiey, Mrs E U
Tinney, Aliss Ida
Titns, AlrsE
Tomblen, Rev Jt Airs

t; L
Tooley, Airs I- her ....

'I'orrence, B S
Travis, IF
Treat, C
Tripp, Roy
Tnrnll, 11
Tiernaii. Aliss A
Titiimons, Airs W C.-.

Tinkelpaugh, W' N. .

.

'1 oliusou. F H
Tompkins, Mary L. .

.

Tooliey, Mrs
Toimseiid, Chas —
Townsend, H
Troeger, Harold B . . .

Troeger, J W
Troy, Chas H
'1 roy. Rosie
Troy. Walter
Tucker. WE
Tucker, Lina MO...

.'I urner, Airs
Turner, Mrs T C. ....

Tylor, Mrs

2 00
50
50
50

400
2 00
M

1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
25
23

1 00
4 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
30

1 00
10

u tter. Sadie

.

Vanderpool. A . . - . 50
Van Fossen. E.. 5 00

Vogtman. Alice 25
Vreeland, Esther . . . . 1 00

W.MIL, I'.mnia —
Walker.Char'te

Walker, Einnia H
Walker, (!'apt Wm. .

.

Wallers, E W
Warner, R L
Warren, Mrs ME...
Waters, Charlie
Waters, Mr & Mrs E.
Waters. Irving
Waters. Lena
Waters, Ruth
Webster. Nellie
Weokley. Mrs AM...
Weitknecht, G A ...

Weitknecht. Alr.vMrs
Williams. Mrs John C
Williams. Simon . ...

Willi.imson. F A & K
Wilson. Geo
Wilson, JohnW . ..

Wings. Mrs
Winter. .Mr Jt Mrs I.

.

Wiseman. Dave
Wiseman. Airs Kate.
Wiseman, Lizzie

. Alorton .

. Waltham

. Anoka . .

.

. Elkhart .

.Alethuen 100

. Ware Jt Enfield 20 00

. Woodbury 10 OO

. Raisenville ... 35 00

. Broken Straw. N Y 30

. Dow nington, Pa 2 CO
, Dunkerton 4** 50
, l-'remcnt. Ind . . 1 00
, lluntsburg, O .

, Lodgepole— Alonmouth
. Peekskill
. Portland, Oreg
, Rochester

Friend, Trent
River ICdge ....

*' San Jacinto
*' Alaine
*' Beverly
'* Alarliu
" to the alHicted,

Crittenden 100
• W Winstead 2 30
" High Hill 100
•• Leeds 1 00
" (iilman 75
' N Y City 5 00
•• East Lake 6 00
" Aliddletowu .... 3 00
" of the needy.

Holjoke 20 00
•• Alilford 10 00
" Aleridian 2 00
•• Al B. Hallowell. 5 00
•• S P. NoWoodb y 1 00

Friends of the poor,
Clarks Lake ... 6 55

4 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

10 00
2 00
1 00
00

40 00
2 00
2 00

1 00 3 " Harleysville ... . 7 00
1 00 " Alalvern M
1 00 " of Schenectady. 5 00

.10 " a few. Stepney.

.

10 75
1 00 " Tioga l-tr ."iO

05 3 " Haynersville . .

.

1 00
1 00 2 " Spartanburg... 2 00

•* l/hillicotlie ... 1 00
3 '• t-'entralia 3 00
5 2 '• Thornton . 1 00

I 00 " Fallsington . .

.

2 00
2 00 " Dorr 4 00
50 " Parkesburg 5 00

200 *' Deans 4 (10

35 *• Croivn Point .... 2 m
1 00 3 Cortez 2 00
1 00 In Christ's Name,
15 Meridian 1 00

1 00 In His dear Name,
1 00 Phila 100
1 00 In Jesus Name, Ber
10 lin 1 00

3 25 In .iesus Name, Beth-
25 200

'TT'HERE'S a cry from distant India

;

'Tis a bitter cry for bread.

Hearken to it, brothers, sisters

;

They are starving, dying, dead !

Now this cry of anguish reacheth

To the nations far and near ;

And to every heart appealeth,

As it rings out sad and clear.

Hasten quickly to their rescue ;

Hear their bitter cry for bread.

Ye, who in your homes have plenty ;

Ye, whom God hath always fed.

INDIA'S PLEA.
He hath made you but the stewards.

Of the wealth you now possess

;

Share it with your needy brothers,

It will help them in distress.

Hasten now, and make an effort

;

Even though the gift is small.

God will see your self-denial

;

He will recompense for all.

May that wail from distant India,

Bitter, agonizing cry.

In your hearts find swift an answer.
" We will help them, ere they die I

'

Stayner, Out. —Mrs. \V. J. Ku.n.nedy.

Perrin, Mrs E Al ...

Pew, F
Pierce, Wm A
Pispisa. Anlonia. . .

.

Poppleiu. Susie
Powers. Miss Jessie..
Prentice. John T .

.

Prentice, Mrs M Al .

.

Preston. Airs E T
Pri.st. O F Jt wife...

Pueket, Ed
Piirnell. Lewis J
Phillips, .Mrs Geo —
Pierce. R B
Piper, Mrs Thos
Placeway, J N * wife
Poole, Uosie
Porter. R
Potter, Mrs LB.
Powis. C
Preisch. HA
Priest. Al N and H

I'lilllilis

I'rimetli. Hugh. ...

Prior, 1'^ .S

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
2 00
2 50
2 25
2 00
10

25
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 no

2.1

1 00
1 (K)

1 00
1 00

50

Quenby. G A sons.. 3 00

Rninbon". At n r y L
Bonney

liandall. (i W .

Raivlings. .Mrs J P . .

Rawlings, Opal . .

Raymond. Mrs
Reii. Hiinna A ...

R.-a. Mrs S A
Ilea. SI
Re. d. C \V
H.-rder. Airs A
Reev. .. J 11

lleyiiokls. MrsSm'lhn
Richardson. NeMie
Ri.harilson. OF .

Hickrr. R W 4 wife
Hidenoiir, Air Jt Airs

.IF
Ili-ley, .Mrs AS
Ritzinan. AS
Rilzmnn. Airs KM..
Robert. 1; L ..

itdbert . Fmeline J
Roberts Miss A .

Robertson. KB..
HotierlKon. Walter II

Robinson. H c
Rockwi ll G A .

R.H'kneli Miss Marie
Ritekiimid. I.ftnrn T.

fi 00
2 00
GO
10
10

1 00
3 00
1 00
2 00
I 00
50

5 on
25

1 IKI

2 00

2 00
4 25
2 Ml

2 011

2 Ml
2 M)
fi no
6 00
I 00
6 00
1 on
2 00
I 110

25
Ml
Ml

Al. Il .. M. I,. I

Me liArrn, .NellMi . ... .'ill

Mel nnRlilin Mr*Mr> alio

1: ' . M .1 . . . . I «•
Homberiier, .Mrs H H I (Hi

Hon ley, C E 26

Smith, [. 1 (10

.^initli. Alary J 25
Smith. O D 1 00
Smith. Mrs R M 2 00
Smith, Sarah E 2 00
Smyth, Fannie 125
Stafford, Mrs R S . . . 3 (K)

Stanford, Mr Jt .Mrs L
B A- family 4 00

Steinhaiier. 1 R 1 00
Stephenson, Mrs .\ . . 3 Oil

Stevens, W A 5 00
Steven on. Airs A A. 3 00
Stewart. Elizabeth .. 100
' totls. J W A- wife . 5 00
Strandness. Inga .... 100
Strohnia.i.Mrs .Minnie ijO

.'snmmertoii. Airs A Al JiO

.Siiiiimerton, .Jennie. . 50
Swaney, Caroline - - 1 00
.Swartz. ,lohn A 25
Swehleih. Hern .50

Siinkin. .1 C 50
Simmons. J T 1 l»1

Simons. (• 2 00
Slaytoii, Airs M 2 00
Sloivei s. Johnie 25
.Smith. Airs D .M 1 00
Smith. Cleone 1 00
Smith. H 25
Smith, l.M D) L C ... 1 00
Snapp. JP 1 00
Snelling. W A 5 00
SniHin. Airs E 1 00
Snnpe. .lolin 25
Snidi'r. AlrsSerah... 25
Soli . E J 6 on
South. .1 11 50
South. Airs J H 1 00
Spooner. AlrAAIrs F.M 1 10

Spraggins. ,Ias R I 00
Sproles. A J In

Siinier Airs 1 00
Slnnilish, F 10

Slant. in. Hazel Rnth. 3 M>
Stabb.r. .) Wl
Slarbird. Guin A I on
Slarnes. Blanche fiO

Slarnes. Laiirn .'lO

Slarnes. Ilnssell H\
Staini.s. Walter .'Kl

Slegi nga P.M 3 011

.Siitlierl'iiid, .hids'in 1 00
Slitherlanil. Web.l. r. I Oil

Sweet Mr k Airs II E 50
Swift. .Mrs (i P . 1 on
Sjdinliam. Mnseall. M)
Syniingt.in. AVm. Sr 2 IKl

Tnber. (ieo N 25
Tannehlll. N R. 6 00

Taylor. Mrs W S .... 2 26
Thomas. V . . 06
Thompson, Am'ndftAI 1 00
I hornhnra, G M 30
TimrJ. (ioo 26

Wiseman. Ollie .
25

Wis, .man. lialph 10

Wis, man. I{..se . . 25
A\'isi.iiian. liuth 5
Withers. Alhe 15
Womeldorf. Ada 25
Wonieldorf. .1 A . 2 50
AV.imeldorf. Mis C H 50
Womeldori. J S 2 50
Wood. Julia .4 1 00
Woodmar, Ira 1 00
Woodmar. Mrs Jos . . 1 00
AVorrall, Carrie 1 00
Worra'l, .Mrs MA ...100
Wortman. Andrew. - . 25

Wren. Airs 25
Wright, Annie 25
Wright. Alary L 1 00
Wright. Airs R 1 00
Wright. Stephen 25
Wright. Zee 25
WeitUn.-elit, HE .... 35
W. -111,11. .ht, S A
Wellklie.-lll, W H .. . .10

Wenilt. Airs W 25
Wciirick, Airs E 6 00
Whitner. Mrs AW.. I 50
Wirrsma. Anna 1 00
Wilkin. Airs 25
Wilkinson. Airs E.... 2 00
Will Delila K 1 00
Williams, Flffie 20
Williams, W (^ .. 25
Williamson. .Mrs K . . 1 00
AVilson. J N 1 50
Wilson. Dr Jas 25
Wilson. L 35
Winslow.Webster ... 4 00
Winton. LS 60
Wintz. P 1 00
Will. Henry 1 00
Wolfe. Tilghman .. 2.1

Wolfe. Wm 25
Wood. EE 1 00
Wood, Airs .lulia . I 00
Wood, Louisa ! (Hi

Worline, V. 25
Worline. R SO
Worl«, Aliss .

'2.1

Wriglil. Aliss Ellen . .10

Wrighl. AIniifred . .. 10

Wright. .Mrs R G . 1 00

Young. P Jas . . . 50
Youse, Albert . 16

Zahriskie. C Sn/i lte 1 00
/abriskie J F I 00

Zink. .Mr .t Mrs II c 6 00

AnonymnuH.
. Cold Spring . 2 no
. Rending 1 00
. No Woborn . . I oo
, Homnejr I 00
. New HaTsn 1 00

In memory of a dear
sister. Phila 1 00

In ineiiiory of Walter,
W Hart land 2 78

In the name of Jesus,
Lonaconing 1 00

In the name of the
Aliister. Ft Wayne . 1 00

I H N. Boon ton 1 00
E VS. N J 2 (Kl

• Phila I 00
" Chucky Grove. . . 1 10
" M. Seymour. ... 1 35
" Syracuse 1 00
" EU'iii 1 00
" Wilmington 3(K>
' llalnilion 2 00

Washington ... 1 00
•• Ariingion 1 50

Inasmuch. St Louis . 5 00
Canandaigua ... 1 00

Reader. Troy 5 00
'* Andover I 00
" Taylorstown . .

. 2 00
• Media 1 00
" Sawyers 1 00

Readers, llwaco 1 00
'• Waterhury 2 00
• of the Herald.
Clarence < 'entre 4 00

Suhr. Fredericksburg 4 00
• Haverhill 5 00
•• Franklin 100
" Memphis GO
•• Newark 6 00

.Sympathizer. Pittsb'g 1 00
' Culberson 1 IKI

6 " N Y t 'ity 7 0(1

" Columbia Lake. 3 00
AlrsOII. Binghamtuii UK)
" A W "

1 00
.1 I' II. < Ictoraro 2 00
Al A. .Milwaukee . UK)
Al L.l'i.ila 1 (M)

C I.. ( antrall I 00
.Mrs D. Ilii.lgi'port . 1 OO
X. Itainbriilge . . . 1 00
.MeG li K k wife.But-

lelell|i 1 00
.MrsAII.M. (iraafschaii I 00
Al. r. t. rsluirg I on
It I) AI.Gniafsi hap I 00

A Al S. Brooklyn 4 iH)

Air .V .Mrs. I K, Silver-
dale ... 2 00

I ,V S E.AVarrensville 10 (H)

E P W, Li-le 6 00
Al A II, llrangi'. fl IKI

.Mr .< .Mrs M . BulTalo ;> (Kl

L F B. Port Chestet. 1 00
H A. Stockton .I (K)

L A B. Statesville 2 00
C .1. Va Ml

.1 A T. Mulberry . 1 00
Mrs II II \ Airs .M V.

I'ollasky 2<I0

Mc. C J, Hedges. Ky. 1 00
M J R, Grove 1 00
G AV C. Norton . .. 2 00
E E H.Bacon Hill 1 00
N . N 1 00
Y. A, JanesviUe . 1 00
S C E, Willow Hill... 2110

W H. Neche 1 00
S J M, Crawfnrdsville 1 00
Air .t Airs W A Al.

Aleclianicsbnrg .... 1 00
F". Adrian 3 00
Al L H. Hvde Park. . 1 00
C A W. Newark 2 00
B L II. I anilindge. . 30
A N R. WiUianisrteld 1 00
E Al C. Hartford . . . 1 (H)

-Mrs Al .Mc. Beverly . 1 00
.MOG. Holland Patent 1 00
Al S W, So Hampton. 1 dO
F Al S. Chicago 5 00
Airs E M M. Quitman 2 50
RK A fam. Worcester 1 50
AlrsC L K. Phila 2 00
J B, Coningshy 1 00
|.: J A, Providence ... I 00
X Y . I B 1 00
L H W. Hallettsville 6 25
V. J F. Alilner Corner 5 00
Al E S. Clear Lake ... 1 00
Mac S. Amelia 1 00
R H B. York 1 00
G H. Graafschap . . 2 00
Z R J, Neshannock . . 1 00
H H T". Ciraafschap . . 2 00
J G R. G, aafschap . . 2 00
G D. Graafschap .... 1 00
L E B. Graafschap . . 50
(i N. (iraafschap — 1 0(1

V. R. Graafschap ... 1 00
H T. Gr.-.afscliap ... 5 00
W T .M S &. Al I! Ch.
.\dams 5 00

.Mrs S, Adams 1 00
Mrs A G, Adams .... 1 00
A Jt C P. Pueblo ... 1 00
A C E. sympathizer,
Fulton 1 00

E M A, Blairstown . . 1 00
Al K. Claypool 1 00
G W H v., Fairchild , 2 00
J W' B, Streator 1 00
E H & V. S. Troy 3 00
J . Gallipolis 1 00
HER. Grand Rapids 2 00
S C. Neb 1 0(1

S F AV. Balto 2 00
W , Boston .. .10(K)

J LO.Portage 50
L L (), Portage ... 30
ABO, Portage 10

C F B. Ashtabula ... 100
N & C, Brandon 2 00
C P A. Le.xington. . . 3 00
G Jt C, Brandon 25
SOT, N V ( ity 100
L A W, So Framing-
ham 1 00

Al .M M, Bedf..rd .... 1 00
E U. Brooklyn .. . 1 00
Airs J D B. Brooklyn 1 (K)

D P, ScottsviUe 1 (10

S B H. Toronto 1 00
.M F Flysses 1 00
Airs ROB Pawtucket 2 00
E .1 H. Unionville . . . 1 00
A C A, Dallas Center 2 00
A X, Pittsford 1 00
J X, 100
ICR .M. Cutskill 2 00
.Miss BAVIi.Wintepock 1 00
I . New Haven I 00
C Vilhsca 5 00
A R R. Olds Alta . .. 1 00
Airs RAI I.. Waterhury 5 00
L .\ S. Li ous 6 25

Mrs C A. Potter ... 5 00
|.. U. Randolph . . 1 24

A W S. Aledford ... .10 00

A l„ .lacksoll 2 00

L B.I. KirUland 2 00

F V. S, Shalorsville . . 1 00
H R. Lima 1 00
L A 1 . Baltimore 1 00
!: M, Alontreal . . 1 Oil

X Y Z, Pitcher 2 50
.VI A It. Camden . 1 00

A A C F, Pittsficld . 2 00
A H. Sing Sing . . 1 00
-M S. Holt 2 00
W A. Santa Barbara. 3 00
H W. II n am I IK)

J H li.Shepherdstown 4 00
Al c I'. Sneldon 1 00
H G. Ueansboro 1 00
Airs N. Boston 6 00
A T .M, Balto 75

1 H. liaito 25
E A, Balto 3 00
I A. Balto 1 00

Al M. AlcVcy 1 00
X Z. Chipiieiva 3 00
J R C. Balto 1 00
Airs. Alass 1 00
MrsWHG.Watertown 100
E .1 A. Orland 100
Al A G. Jackson 4 00
Al V, C. Lansiiighurg. fi (M)

F: G .t E Al 2 00
Mrs, I Al KSASistor.
Geneseo 1 00

,\ Al P. Hastings 2 IK)

Al. I'en tress 50
It) U 2 50
.Mr A Mrs FHB.Marl-
boro .... 2 00

P P.Saeketfs Harbor 500
.Mrs II P G. I.ennou . 1000
.\ O. Oxford 10 00
Al I. B. Indianola . . 1 00
(; C .1. The Forks . . I (Kl

T II Al. Antwerp . 1 (Kl

L Al. C .mden 1 00
Airs V. Al. Sioux Rpils 50
C Al F, Norristown. . 2 (K)

( S r, Bloomheld ... 300
T S P. No Warren 1 00
C .VI T. Walliiigfoid 4(10

.1 F B. Ilcmiisl. ad . 5 (Kl

P S r. i: Hebron 2 00

AI.B V. K, K .ek Cty.. 1 00
l.^dward and Alabel.
Sugar 1 10

Eilitn W, Salt Lake G 40
Little (ieorgiii, But-

I ereiip - . 15

Nan. (.eriuaiilow n . . 6 00
Elizabeth S, Alartllis-

burg 26
Ral(ih a n d Howard.

Alart insbiirg 26
(ielii ix. SIrasburg . 1 On
l.iltleWal.lo..Sciant'n 1 IKi

1 lorenco. Pliita .... 25
Reyiiiar Vlarshall .. I (Kl

Sarah A. liriiikerholl 1 (Kl

Bon, Asheville . 5 (K)

Harold. Burdickvillc 10

For C'lirist's Sake,
Berwick 2 00

For Jesus Sake.Bu iosj
•A Brother in Clir,

.VIendocino ,. ,,

.Vlite .<oc. Betbu;
Pres Ch. Phila

Widow's .Vlite.Tnyl
Falls, ,,_

Amite
A t:hristian, Mont

'

.\Christiaii,Bishon k'

A fewof C'hrisfs «

vants, XickleviU,
A giver
Mill girl, Pawtnck
Mother, Speiicerto
South ( arotinian

.

Steamboat man, Al
ietta

Disci|ile of Christ
Lover of Jesus. Gii
One who fears t; I

Ashley
IOne who loves Je*

Snnnyside h
Col by Swedish an

.loliet

Episcopalian, N Y
Saved by Grace, ^

^
City

Two Sisters, Rossi
Sister. Alexandri
"Glaria Di-i" ..

^
Citizens of Sallilln g
( iti/ens of Bog .. jj
Cash. Cuminingto

•• Cuminington
" CumniingtoD
" Greenivood..

VPSCE. Hackeosil
C V. Soc. Kockport [
(- E Soc. Elora . . .

|
Junior C E IstCn
PresbyCh.

Jr C E Soc. Betha)^
CItlSoc. St Johnsb',
C V. Soc. Bradner
Christian F.nd S

I 'olunihus
Valley Falls Y PS.
WF AIS .ME Ch P( I

Ladies' .Vlissy S

I

Alaxton Presbyf
Lailies .Missv.^io.l D

[

Kef.l ( h, Cleveln 1

Al i: ( h. Brookflek
(

Brick Church .

Refd Ch. .Mineral 1

1

Christian Ch. Stetf^lt

Ger Kefd WinftlH
C'ong nr ( 'aiTOth. [

(ierRef Cong.Carol i

S S of Central P [

Ch. .Joiiel

S S A C V. High!:.

Park Al E Ch. S|
Al ESS. Brooklyn t

St Paul's S S. Uer
[town I

Pupils of S S No f

Howard
j|

Second BaptSS. N[
London \

Henry Sunday Sch*|
Union S S. Elifa.

.

Muscallonge S S. 1

niont . .

Caiisgrove J B S

'

No 14 \\
Infant Class Bapt ^

I'reeport
Centre U B S S
Jr League. Illispoli Sfl

l:p • i: Rochest u|
Blandinsv'le Epwoi _

l.eag.'e bl
Fliwi.rth League Al W

I li. Gap
Jr Ep League. M |4
Ch. Birdsboro .. U

Teacher iV piipils.S )€
bury Graniinartic i|

Pupils teachc
work, Selton

Union AIeeting,Pet
dale

.Shining Light!
mary Dept. l8t
Co. Fond du Lnc

.Soc of i.adii'S.Pomo
Hi'uiphitl ( irole of

D A sons. San Kn
Cisco

Lewis .-Vcadem
Wichita

Ste].lieiis(.n Semian
Cl.^irlesloivn ..

Pi ilnai I Ilo.ini of S
Teiu h A friend. T
peka . -

Hudson City Bnnci
Y Al A. J 0-

Three young Ia4
their S S ta<
Orleans

\

li Y PL'.VVilmfif
Baptist Ch, Nlll

Eiuleavorer, %M
\ P SoeSiredin
.sion'yCh. Stilll

Y P S C E.Baptlll
StatVord

Y 1" s c E. Prvahr
West held

Y P s c E. Plain.
Junior C E Soc,
Cranford . .-

.Inn or K LofOR,
Perkasie

Woniens Aliss Sooic
Chrisiian I'll, Mil

neai.olis
Aliss y s.,r. Orford
Latin's .Misi.i Soo,

Lynd..!, Cong ..

Pr..sl,y(,riaii8.

Alediapolls
S S Advent cbrilUni

(
'11. Minneapolis

Diamond S S. Mo»lli

Loyal I'einp'e l^ftoi

Ansoiiia
Glenn. .od Y P8C
Christian EndeaTOI
W. Greene 9 Ii»nd

Christian Endenvori
ftlasdioro

(; rain mar School ftn

teachers
f orest (irove Sooooi

|.;ndeavorer,Ch6MP I

(; |.; Soc isi Pro* CI

Perth Aniboj
1st BapCh. JeBWJol
Friends CliurohiWIl)

Ihrop (!entr^
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A imrents 3 oO
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. siillic

^ Alien.
K M...
tlii-1

luauila-

.iiiy
LolUe.. 1 00

,'sfIM'...- 50

frsOC ...10 50

-tiT. W D. 1 on

,t Mis D R 2 (iu

,v Mrs A 1

1,11 M .... 2 10

Kv- family 5 oo

,
\fTS H .... 1 00

r„hii 1 00
1 50

,.;hiii"aM. 1 00

„ MrsM..-. 2 00

\llliis •- 00

lillT

V MrsWH S (10

, s lie. ...5 01

,1 Mary M . 1 -' O

, xwA 10 00

\ 1, P 1 55

I, . Heleu... 1 00

; Main,

Fairbank, Mi&MrsWW 2 00
Fiel«l.DauieitBetlR-l 1 50

fiiifiock, ills MA. 1 00
Fiuurv, W .\ 5 00
Fislu-f. Mr it Mr-s
MO 10 00

Fleiiiiikeii, ( has B .. 25
Fi.lsi.iii, Mrs M K...10 OO
Fols.>iii. -Mrs s 1 00
FiMite.Mr&MrsGW 2 00
Forth. Marv K 1 00

Fo.ster, MrsS \\'.... 1 01
Fiix. M T 2 00
Francis, Mrs* 1 00
Fram i.s, Mr.s fC... 1 00
Framist M. Stella 1 "0
Fra/.i'i . -Mrs C 2 00
Frier. Mrs Amelia.- 1 50
Fritz's, Jliss A M
Infant Class 2 00

Fuller, t K I 00

Fuller. FH& Lanra 30

Fnller. Mrs Serena . I 00
Fuiiklimiser, Lilian. 2 00

lAMrsEJ 2 110

\' s
i.~ I.W. 1 no

hO
50

1 00

ills Liiut-. I no

.icMrsJW 1 00

.er, 11 .... 3 00

, Saml &
r> no
5 uo

s & ilaiigli 5 00

hu
- 1 00

rs T \V &
2 00

' .v jiis j ;; r, 00

„ .M & B...- 2 oa

, kv . I.lilu G . 1 00

„„l;JllsC' M ... 1 00

,..MiI rs U 5 00

V ju.il s LA 3 00

.m.il) 1 oo

'T.ui.tl-' : 1 00

^i,ll.|lssMag!;le 1 00

'mlijinMia.s K -. 1 01)

Mill. Ml L I 03

•isss. rsLC... 3 '10

i,,.,. Ilella jo

1,!-.. Marilla . . 1 no

1,. .1 t A laniily .s iio

,.-,„ i:va ... 1 00
11 IS K .jO

r&MrsFA 2 00

1, Sasie

—

2 00

I .

"
'. '. '

. . . . .10 )

vaF 5 no

S A 2 Hi

1 Mrs \Vm . 1 no

er, H B ... 1 00
s I> P 2 00

Jc MrsGE 2 00
5 00

Kmma 10 03
Ir&MrsfP 1 00

, « S .2 on

. MrsM--. 5 00

.Mr.sD.... 3 00
li .MaiK't... 1 00

i. v. I S LM 5 00

IT. 11. Mrs P J 1 00
rs E 1 (10

. I S I.saliella -l (10

: lr& Miss.. 1 00
, Eliza 1 00
I.ula 1 no
.\"ilmer 1 00
. H M 1 no
It .1 00

1. Kingslej
5 00

iiry j 1 00
I S Bryon &

2 00
Kebccca... 25
Clias 1 00

. Howard.. 1 00
riavid 5 00
I s Geo 1 00
& R .... 1 00
MrsWmS 1 00

ith L 1 no
W .•! 00
a P 2 (10

iiulh P... 2 00
r. Mrs 25
A J 1 on

1 no

).i'A".'.'.'.'.'.'. 2 on
KK 1 On
' [, Mrs Wni 2 on

Lee, Frank
Lee, ilary
Lee, Kutli
LUlie, Annie B 1

Llud, Erick A 1

Liule, A G 10
Little, Prof B 5
I.itile, MrsE R 2
Loiifi, ill s H W
Loo|i, Fred
Loop, liia
Loop. l>izzie
Loop, Mrs >'

Loper. Pliscilla
Lorenz. Ittibt E 2
Losey, I.eona 1

Love", .Tusepli 1

Love, ilarv A 1

Llitz. Mrs 'H C 1

Qat'e. EE 1

Garilner, M 1

Garliart, Max 1

Garrets, Mr & Mrs
H F 1

Gavitt.Mi s A P 1

GUisoii. Ailc-lia M . -

(iih linst. Mrs C M . 5
Giklirist.MrsMC.lo
Giles, E T 1

Gllkerson, G L 3
Giluiore, Mis W G.. 1

(JIaiiie. G .s

Glenn, Mrs Tlieo 2

Glossner, Margt F. . 1

GoiUrey. Mrs A 2
Goedsiiiith, Miss
Marv I

Golilsmitli, Mrs J T..1
Goodale, G Z 1

(ioodsir, ill's 1

Grave, Kobel't T,
M U 1

Gray. Walter 1

(irei-ne, Ellen M .5

Gress, B 1

Griffin, Herbert &
Ned 1

Griflitli.s, AW 2
Groseclose, Geo W <fe

wife
Groseclose, Ger.
trude 1

Groseclose, Laura .. 1

Grotli. Tillie
(;ilbl)y, Elizabeth... 1

t^ubser, AiltireW 3

Giillett, Audubon... 1

Haf-'aiiiaii. G A »
Hauiilton, Alex 1

Hanson. N C" 5
Harding, ilr and
MrsO 1

Hairer, Mrs ilj ... 1

Harris. F K 10
Harris. T\V 1

Hart, iirs H 1

Haitle, Ilev A G it
family 3

Hartson, Mr & Mrs
E B 2

Hartswick, KB 2
Harvey, Hev Moses 5
Harwood, S G 1

Hawkins. Nellie M. 5
Uaywaiil, Mrs S .s

& daughter 2
Hecknian, EM 4
Hedire.s. Win' 1

Heelliouse, Gel'lltt . 2
Hi il. W H 1
Heintzelimul, Fred . I

Helms. ilelvillB .... 1
Heiidi icks. Clarence 2
Hensliii. Emma 1

Henlev. Frederic ... 1

Herman, Mrs I" G .. 1
Herrii.tt. Wm
Hersli. James N .')

Hershev, Simon A, . 3
He.ston, 3 .\ i

HoiK-es. Gi o E 2
Holtinaii, N H ......
Holladav, Mrs Anna
Holmes, Tom 1

Horl.m. E V
Hotz, J II
Hiinipbrcv, Stella &
Bert

numpliievs, Mrs D 1

llyde, Fred
Hyde, Margaret 1

Hvde, Koscoe W
Hyde, T E M
Hyde, t'rsa A 1

00

Imel, Peter .50

Iszard, Boss T ... 1 OJ

)
1 . C R ,50

' '• as, Hulda.. .5ii

Mollic .50

' H 1 no
iihn 2 on
^ 50

- iinie 50
'Ir & Mrs

5 00
Ua .50

Mima 25
1 1 F 2 00
Thomas ... 3 00
n. Brunette

1 no
I , A .50

- xathan P ... I 00
- \V H I IMl

"lili C 1 (10

' Matdrta M.. 5 Oo
• 25 00
lias W 5 00

'!
, MrsEnoch 1 03

Ear,; E I on
El rt, Mrs il A 5 oo
kl' T D 1 00

' tilt's. MissE
- >ss 5 00
.(& MrsGeo 2 00
lUianG .... .52

- 3 .50

"
, w p 3 no
11, MrsC A.. 1 no
Mrs Laura . 5 en

• !>avid E 5 00
Mr & Mrs

1 .50

, Eugene ... 25
I. Pearl .50

'i.UZ .-. 50
i-.i il t. Verna 25
J;Vai;Mri JlrsJT 2 00
Evert, Mrs.S 1 00

Jackson. June
Jaffers. Phoebe..

Janies.sriirs Johiilt
Jamison. F M
Jayiie, Fred
Jeiiiineret. Mrs A...
Jeaiiiieret. Paul
.lei'ks. il 1 s Isaac
Jeiniiiig.s, A M
Jessnp, V L
Johnson, Mrs CM..
Jotinson, iIrs F
Jones, iliss .Mice F.
Jones. .Annabel il .

.

Jones, iIrs Frank H
Jones, Mrs J
Jones, ill s ,T E
Jones, Mrs T il
Jones, Mrs Joliu
Jcmes. ills (I O
Junod, ills

Kelsav. Kate
Keilaway, s J ..

Keller. Vei-ua
Kellev. O F
Kendal, ills
Kent. 1. it * L D...
K'eok. Mrs John
Kim;, Marv
Klassi, ills F
Kniglit, Mrs E B ...

Kost, ilaster Wm ..

Kost, iIrs Win
Kukendall. ill s M J

Lamb, ilr and iIrs
Lamb, ills S....

Langvillc, A il
. Lansing. Frank J...
Lansing, Sherman T
Latbrop, iIrs Lucy.;
Lawson. Louise M'&
Hannah

Lay, CM
Laytou. Rer A P ...

cclelland, HoUie 1

ilcClenahau, S
J 2 00

McClintick. J&-Nvile 1 00
ilcClintock, John... 3
ilel llll e, ill .s Jncob I
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McCov. iIrs sarali.. 1

ilcDaniel. J E 2
McDonald. Maggie. 1
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stm 3
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ilc I iityie. Lottie ... 1
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Mevi r, Mrs LT .... 1
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Mver, MrsSA 2
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Nobles, Herbert .... 1

Xoggle, Mr& ifi-.s..
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Norman, Saiiuiella.
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Patter,son.ilr& Mrs20
Paugh, II C
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5 00
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I 00
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Raiulcbanijh. S H.
Uankin.MrsJW

Kansclier. Flora
Kav.J D
Itav, iIrs Martha...
Reballack, Miss M..
Keeine. s A
Reid, Mr & Mrs Ci S
Revliolds, Alonzo...
Rice, A C
Ricliai ds. Mrs J G..
Richards, H W
Ricliai dson. Mrs C S
Kicker. JaiietteB...
Hobci tson. Marg't S
Robinson. F.\
Robins. .11. Laforest

.

Robinson, N M.
Robinson. iIrs R
Robinson. S E
Rogers, ills J B &
C P ilontgoinery .

Rogers. J W
Rogers. NathW
Rose, ills Herbert .

Roseiicrans. C- L, L
Patman. Mrs Jones
& J(diii Finel

Roiinsa veil.Mrs Hil
R mid ell. Mr & Mrs
W K

Russell, FG
Russell, ilrsWestall
Ru.ssell, Diana
Rutblaiitr. J W &
Margie

Schanffer, F D 2
Sheadell, Ina il 2
SInddon, iIrs Ella .. 1

.Sherman, O A 1

Shoemaker, Helen . . i

Shole.s, AlIhilieF. .. 1

Shortess, T A 1

Sloan, Mrs Ouah 2
Shnmaker, Chas A.. 2
Silver, Levi 1

Simpson, Thos c 1

Simpson, Walters..
Sisco Flora & Mrs.
Alfred R 2

Skinner, D B 2
Slade, Mrs Walters. 1

Slater. L F 1

Small, ifartlia
Smelt, E L 1

Sliiilli. Ellen E 3
Smith, iliss Grcttie 1

Smith. J W 10
Smith, ilaiion S.... I

Smith, ill s Hiiiiis ..10
Smith, SB 1

Snyder, Mrs ME... 2
Spencer, H A tainily 2
totair, Margaret A . . 1

Standing, A J &
family i;

Steeii, Joliu 1

Steffeiisoii, Abby ...

Sterner, Laura S 1

Slernes, AC 1

Stevens. EN 2
Stoddard, Martha... 3
Strauss, Coi-a.
Streeter, A L 1

Strong, (!ame
Stroiip, Amelia 1

Stuenkel, Mrs Dora.
Sween.y, Mr & Mrs
HarrV E 5

Swift, ills HE
.Swift, Stanley
Syjiher, Idilla

00
00

"
00
2.5

00
.50

00

20

Waples, Mrs EC... 1 00
Warner, CP 5 00
Warner, iliss Kate. 1 50
Warner. iIrs HE... 1 00
Waters, ills /.ill.... 5 00
Weaver, Emma G .. 1 00
Welch, Thos 1 00
Welfare. JIrs Margt 1 00
Wesner, 11 50
Wheeler, LI A 25
Wheeler, S 1 00
White, Kossie &
Wainie 75

White, T J 1 00
Whiting, Mr & Mrs
T C 2 00

Wight, iIrs E T .... 2 00
Willi ..\, Mis AW.. 1 00
Willi;ims..ii,MlsH3I 5 00
Wo: I. I jsp. 1 5 00W 1 .M:n 50
M' 11, I', all 50
W nil. M, s J H. 2 00
\\ ci...li nil, u ton.. 2 00
Wliniit. J W 2 00

Wright,Mrs LauraL 1 00

Youngsou. Peter .. 50

Anoiiyiiioiis.

Jessie 1„ I'.itt.'r

iliUtllli, Mllsliillg...
illlls. Si, I

. ..II

Ralph .t .\lMn, Tar-
eiitnm

Ruth May & Edith,
Wilkesbarre

"Spot." Charlottes,
villi-

Waillil, .N. .Newport
M J H. Bklyn

E n B. Washiiigt Ct
PN WS.Hnntiiigton
Mrs R, Doylestown.

5 00
1 00
5 00

2 00

2 00
1 00
5 OO
5 00
5 00
5 ( .0

1 00

Friend, Jersey City.
" Mauka
" Cornish Flat...
" Lordsbnrg
" (Juilford
" Ceiiterville
" Plyinonth
* Newburgll
" .Jersey tiity
" Danbiiiy
" Uobinson
" New Bedford ..

3 Friends, Sniedley .

I II N, Readvillc ...

Yaphaiik
SoKockwood
Seward
liandall Isld
il.cec Mills
Kncliestel-. .

.

Pro\idence..
W Phila

In Jesus' Name,
Ilioii

S.vmpathy. ilalvern
Sviiiiiatliizers,
Kiileka

S\ liil>:il hizcl ,

'H.-i lii I S Cor'S ...

T\M. s\ iii],;ii hizers.
il..lltcliiil

S.Vlllpalliel ie Friend
others ill Syniiiatliy.
Spnili;

Siibr. l.r.ckpoi t
• NYC

Worcester
Staples

Reader, Moian
Reailer of Ileralil ...

Interested Reader,
So Schodack

Till- F Bli]itlst Ch,
I'.riiiiswick Valley

Bapl ( It, I'oillteiie.v

Weston Rapt Cll . .

.'.

1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
50

1 00
1 .50

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

50

5 00
:iO

5 00
1 no

1 no
1 00
3 00

.iO

2 00

.5 00
8 00
S 75

1 00

2 00
2 no

50
2 (10

1 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
1 00

50
2 00
2 00
1 00
50

1 00
1- 00
1 no
1 00
2 00

4 50
1 00
2 (10

1 03

15 .57

1 00

2 00
1 00

2 00

Safford. !t L 1 00

Sandusky.ilrsM 1 no

Salter vhite. J P.... 1 00

schi'iicr. John G 2 00

Seller. Mrs John : 00

sclioonniakcr. E P.. 2 no

Scoville, Amelia ... -50

Seagrave. Mrs il A. 2 00

Searle, M rs Ella R &
Willie A 2 on

SeNoore, E 1 oo

Servis, Mrs 1 00

BISHOP HEBER'S STATUE, CALCUTTA CATHEDRAL.

This (llstinyuished bishop tnis the author of the famous missionary
hyiim "From Greenland's Icy Mountains."

Talles. iliss E A ..

Tedrow,Amanda
Tedrow, Hiram
Tcttt, .V F
To Itollcr, Mrs D ...

Thomas, ill s June.

.

Tbonips..ii, lis
Tlllllsl..ll. !• (i

Thni st.iii, iliii iha C
Tiinbci lake, J S
Tobcv. ilrsFM ....

Tonrtellotte, Mrs E
Trevitts. John
Trice. G V.

Trotter. ].;si I,. 1 .

Trotter. 1:

Trotter. Victoria . .

Tucker. Mrs F D....
Tucker. Wm E
Tnppel, B F-..;
Tupper, 1 E...

2 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
3 no
2 on
5 (10

1 (1(1

1 no
3 00
1 00

2 on
50

•2 CO

,-. no
] no
5 00
1 00
1 00

utier, Wm V.

Van Huizen, John 1 00
Van Warmer.

Arvine 5 on

Van Ztee. A 1 OO

Varney. Mrs J A 1 50

Vaiiglin, EH .50

Vaughn, G B 1 oo

Vaughn, Mrs H B .. 2 00

Vaughn, ilyrile ... 1 00

Veeiischoteii, Nellie UO
Veeiischoteii. V GO

Veensclioteu, Win.. 1 30

Vernon, G 1 00

Veza. W II 1 00

Viblmrd, Miss H A. 1 00
Vibbard, Mr & Mrs
LK 1 00

Vouirht, Mrs Rachel
(collected by) 0-50

Waldron. Theo... 2 00

Winfree.T V. 2 Oo
Wine. Ida M 1 00

Walker. E 2 00

Walker, J S 2 00

Walter, Jas P 5 00

G W W. Danbnry...
t: H H. Newark"....
J P H, Lock Haven
il W P, Lock Haven
J M B, Koxboro
Mi sR G. Bklyn
il. Greeiiport
H il & H, Bladen...
ills A L F, North-
iniibcrland

D R C, caiboa
JG.OwelisbnighW B. (Jllebcc
M C, I'ei kvill..

B, Little falls

J S C. ( III. 1 llli

ilr & ill s 11 y
Stoneliain

Mr&iIisWT,.Acuie
A M C, Haverhill...
L P. Amherst
A H X & H E N,
Cold Spring

il L W, Cbi< ago ...
ills il S H, Bethle.
hem

LW S, Wavnesbiir.4'
DPS, Gloversville

.

L C, Phila
E S W, Berwvn
B L J,
MrsKEC. Cleveland
A R W S, Hannibal.
FEN, Surrey
J ilc. Herndon
S H P, Alleabeny ..

R P R, Bingliamton
L H. Toronio

. Tnrkey Creek.

.

, Lonisburg
. Goiiiain
. Orleans ,

, KloomlieldN J.
, Vinton
, No Madison
, Columbus
. .\del
, Wrightslioro ...

, Wasliiimtoii . . .

.

Friend, Willianisb'g
** So Coiumliia . .

.

1 00
2 00
3 00
1 50
1 00
2 on
! 00
2 00

2 00
1 00
2 00
I 00

I ijil

1 00
2 03
2 00
1 00

2 00
1 00

2 00
1 no
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

2 ("ib

1 00
1 00
30

5 50
5 00
1 no
1 40
2 00
I 00
1 00
1 no

10
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Ref Ch, So Macon. . . 5

S S of Zion'sRef Ch.
Leliightoii .

SliMcii S S, Iliuitlev 3

2d I'resl.y S S, New
Hi uiis\\ ick 6

West End .Suiidav
Schoid, Perrv... 10

Bell Spgs S S, Ab-
bott 1

ilorris Valley B S
Bradford .." 2

First av Pr. S. S.,
Denver 8

Blue Hill S S, Bead-
ville 10

Christ Ch. SS., Leb-
anon 1

Plielpli. Mom. Bapt.
SS., W Haveu 3

Abbott s s.. Tex.... 1

s s. of Inimannel
< 'li., Itoxburv 4

E Russia Twp. SS.,
Oberlin 1

Union S S.. Alki .... 2
ArbanaS..Saltsbui g 2

Hatfield Priiiiai j S.. 1

C. E. S..CliofClii ist,

Cecil St, Toronto.. 3

C. E. S. Zion's Ref.
Ch., Lehigliton ... 4

C. E. Soc, Stone
Mill 5

YPSCE, P'tOntario 2

YPSCE, Ch. of tied.

Sliippen.sburg 13

YPSCE. Cong. Ch.,
Sullivan 12

Y'PSCE. Pleas't Hill 5

Junior C E S, Stone
Mills 1

ilaishall Jun F.ii S . 7
Junior Soc. Ceii. Pr.
Cb.. N . Y. C s

Junior Union Wes-
ton Bapt. Cll 2

Junior League, Gar-
deau - 4

Lad. Aid Soc. Bapt.,
Edmeston 3

Elkmonut Lad. Aid
Soc, Inkster 14 00

Women's Miss. Soc,
Zion's Ref, Ch.,
Lehighton 5 00

Miss'y soc.Cong.Ch.
Wash'ton ir,i;lits .12 00

iI.E.Ss, iliss\\ Soc.
Harbor .spi iiiL's. . . 2 00

H. JI. s. Cong. Ch.,
Stall'ord 1 70

So. Whiteford Soc,
W. Toledo 3 .30

One of Christ's hum-
ble folio wer.s, Ham-
ilton 2 '25

One "Who loves Jesus,
Middh? Granville.. 2 00

For chri.st's Sake,
Gloversville 1 00

A Lover of Jesus,
Dudley .50

Two Sisters, Wells. . 2 00
Three Sisters, W
Rindge 10 25

Mother i.t daughter,
Toronto 2 00

Mother 2 children,
Mont .\Uo 2 00

Mother & daughter.
Tribes Hill 5 00

Four Little Gii-ls,

iliddletovvn . ... 2 00
From one. who jiities

them, Newton 1 00
A Few Pilgrims,
Pasadena 1 48

Widow, Allegheny
City 1 00

.Vunt Dill •5

The (. luluren. N Y C 1 00
Young Peoide, Le-
banon 2 00

Cotton Mill Spinner
New Bedford 2 00

111 ifeinor^', Mary
Gertrude, Tareu-
tum 1 00

liniplo3-ees at Poland
spring y 05

Basket, suiipel',
Huntley 3 2.3

Harriet, Brooklyn 1 no
Beelin <. .\ 1 In. .n i iiii

Joe, Fli.i .lie.'. . . I, nil

"Lena l-.lta" iiii

Little enlace. North
Gage 1 00

J C 11, York 10 00
J E W, Mill. ait 3 00
K K, 1-lilla J 00
L H. l;..valst..i, 2 00W 11 \ . -N.isln ille.. 2 CO
L A N. .NasliMllc... 25
ilrs N D G, Onarga- 2 00
E H, Onarga -.. 2 80
ilrs S LF, Hartford 3 00
P A "West," 510
Mrs W Fil. \\ aisaw 2 00
H S, Auburn 4 00W K E. (ilasco. 1 00
!•: C H.dliiiilia 3 00

( 1'. K'eiilii lt Sq.. 1 00
X M E, New liloi.m-

Belli 1 00
M N,Renovo 2 00
C E, Beloit .50

B A A iS V ife 2 00
L, W aco 1 00
E H F, CIvde 2 00
K H, Hubbard 1 00
A il B. Freeport 1 00
K H. Gonzales 1 00
Mr & ilrs (i A D,
Grand (ioriie 2 00

S & 1,. Kiikwiioii.... 2 00

S W H, Hiillaud 2 00
R Bil.ToMan.la.... 1 00
Mis S B T, Stone-
boro 1 00

, Lake ilills 23 no
. Ware so 03
. niiiL'liam 5 00
. Ilials.iii 1 00
, Seatol til 1 00
, Desiloines I 00
, Coden 1 00
, Martinsbnrg.. . 1 00
, Kansas Cit.v ... 1 03

Ft lend, Bridgew'ater 03
Everett 5 00
Quincy 1 00
Wwodclift. ... 2 00
WaltersPaik 2 00

•' Conn 1 00
" Eastford .... 1 00
** Morenci 1 00

Mass 2 00
Greenville .. 1 OO
NY 4 OO
Wellington.. 1 00

Fi'iends, lukii 2 00
Easth'ton.. 3 00

" San Jose ..11 oO
Friends of the Poor
Clark's Lake 1 00

Friend in the name
of Chri.st, East-
hamptou 1 00

A frieuil of the iioor.
Cannon Falls 2 00

From Friends, St
Johnsbury 2 50

Fi'oni aFriend,Rocli-
ester 1 00

Two Friends. Machi-
pongo 2 00

Two Friends, Merri-
macjiort 1 00

Two Friends. Round
Lake 2 00

Three Friends 7 00
Favored Friend,NH 1 00
Unknown Friend,
Otter Hill 1 00

Svmpatliizing
Friends, Gleiifield. 3 00

I H N. Cazenovia... 2 00
• Springfield I 00
" Fee 3 00
" Norfolk 1 00
" Fresno 1 00
" iiloucester 5 00
" Plainville 5 00

Inasmuch, AiTow
River 1 no

Inasmuch, Passaic . 1 00
In Jesus' Name, En-
glish 1 05

In Jesus' Name,Birt-
ler 15

In Jesns'Nanie,Jack-
sonville 1 00

111 The X'ame of Je-
sus. Highsidre '25

In Tlie Master's
Name. Springvale 2 00

Svmi>athizer, Dis-
patch 1 00

Sympathizer, Wood-
"haveu 1 00

S'mii'thizors, Wayne-
liori 1 25

3 S'mp'thizers, Wood-
burn 2 50

S'mp'tliiz'g Friends,
Roxboi o 8 00

Subs'!', Dale .50

" Newark I 00
" Shady Side 1 00
" BrceKenridge.- 1 50
" Black Gap 1 00
" Minaville J 00
" BeavcrMeadow 1 00
" Pittsburg 1 00
" Athens 1 00
" B, Vt 1 00

Reader, Dover 1 00
" of C II, Greeu-
villB I 00

Bapt Ch, lleadsboro 5 .50

BaptCh, Middlefleld 2 21
O.xford ist Presby
Ch, Hazen IT 20

Reformed Cong,
W.aynesbnrg 25

1st Swedish BaptCh,
Rockford '20 00

St John's Cong, Ja-
cob Vogt J'astor .10 00

German I'rcsby Ch,
Kanirar 37 00

Serena Ch, Ottawa. .12 00
Union Ch. Pi ector. .10 on
Chinch of the Dis.
ciples. Bethel 2 00

Sit Zion Bapt S S,
Frostburg 4 82

Glens Run S S,
Wheeling 2 '25

1st Presby S S
Greensboro 8 44

Oxford Ist Presb\- s
S, Hazen .". 4 :i0

Evangelical S S.
Ash Center 00

Methodist S S, Cy-
press River ".

. 5 CO
ColumbiaBaptS S.. 8 40
S S clas.ses, ilt. Oli-
vet Presby Ch
(Sirs Thomson's &
Mr Strouss'i 4 00

Class No. 2 il E S S,
Sa.'ii. 1 II 75

( lass .\... J lliiriisido

.M I : s s 3 .30

R.icky Folk School
it teacher 1 00

C E S. Stafford 1 .'iO,

Y' P S C E, Wliites-
ville 15 CG

Union Y P S C E,
Tribes Hill 9 00

Y P s (
• w liosen-

ilal. 4 50
Y I- .

I .

s, l;,.,ny 2 ai
YPsi i.,.Mi. ill. liehL 1 00
Concord c E Soc
Presby Ch 5 75

Junior C E Soc 1st
CongCh, St Clair . 2 87

Epwmth League
Sherman St Cli,
Slilwaukee 3 25

Jell'eisoii l\pwoiih
League, l.illhall 5 OOWCT U, Little Falls 5 00

Ladies' Aid Soc.
Tyner lo OO

Ladies' Sewing Soc,
1st Seventh Day
Bapt Cll, Ilnpk'foii 5 00

Union iliss', meet.
ini:, i;. i 111! I tr 7 .;o

Worn I'oremn Mi.s.sy
Soc Bapt Ch, New
ilarket 3 .50

Highview Mission
Sta. Asso 5 75

Cresc. lit Park Chris.
tiaii .\ lli iic . Wash 5 75

-\liiin.l ef i, Chatham 1 00
King's Daughter, AI-

hi ight 3 00
King's DauiThter,
Wasli'gton H'ghts 2 ro

For Jesns' Sake,
Cheraw 2 fO

Laborers for Christ,
Clinton 17 72

One who loves jesns,
Columbia 1 CO

A follower of Him
who said ina.smuch,
Selma 5 co

Laborers forChilst,
Kenansville 68

Cash, Boston 2 00
Ca.sli, Albion 25
Cash. Albion '25

Cash, Albion 25
Mother & Son, An-
dover 10

Two Sisteis, New-
Berliu 5 CO

Two Sisters, New-
burgh 2 00

Two sisters, Swart-
wood 2 00

A shut in near Ban-
ning 1 00

Grandma In memo.
rial, X o Wilbrah'm 2 00

In memory of Lena
Wells 1 CO

One that feels for In-
dia, Chitlenaugo.. 2 0%

Miner, ilereur . 3 0»
Citizens. St Charles. 10 '25

One who w isla-sthey
conlil seiul more.
Decatur 50W isconsin Fanner
bo,vs 10 00

Chas -M. De Soto ;,0

"Oak Hall.' I'argo . 2 00
Pit.v, Rochelle 5 00.

SI iMB.Gnthricsville 1 00.

S S. Iowa 2 00
SI B. Unioiitown '. . .

2'00-

R LH r.E Ham'lfn 1 .50

SlissJEL, UnionCity 5 00
S G B, Greeubush .". 2 00
E E, Hoadlev 1 00
L F, W Bratheboro. 2 00
A J N, B'klvn 1 00
Mrs Meil. 'Glouces-
ter Cilv 2 00

C E ifc e"L, Burling.
ton June 2 00

Mrs C, Balti 1 00
J E, Galw.ay.. 1 00
J L il. Lake Come. 2 00
R, Thomasion 1 00
E il W. .Aikpoit.... 29
"H." Ridirevillo .... 1 00
F s II. Walliugfnrd. 1 00
Mrs II SC. Kimball I .50

Mrs J H C, Belsena
Mills 1 00
Total ofpageii393
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Abel, Kev A 1 00
Able. A R 25

Abel. .lesisie 25
Abel, Mr Jt Mrs R.... 2 00
Adams. Mrs C H 1 00
Adams. Jennie B ... 100
Adams LR lOO
AQolph. Mrs Ml" 100
Alberson, Kd ..2 00

Albrishl. Mrs F. H... 2 00

Albrii-ht. Mary 1 00
Aiuos. Hattie 3 00

Andprson. HX 1 00
Anderson. -Mrs MB.. 3 00
Andrew. BP 1 00
Arlington. H 50
Arnelt. Wm 2 00
Archur. RH 500
Asher. John 25

Atkins. J B A fam . .. 1 00

Ault. .\ddi5on 1 00

Abbott. Mrs KM .... I 00

Alden. MrsJ 20
Ale-xander, MrsJ H.. 50

Allen. Mrs Geo VV.... 25

Allen. Mrs Henry A . 10

Allen. .Mrs OA... 10

Allen, Will 10

Allen. Mrs Willie .... 10
Andrews, Mr 1 00
Annitage, Hy 2 25

Aurandt, Mary R .... 100

Bailey, ('hloe M ... 2.i

Balch, MaryL.. 100
Ball, Syd D 1 00

Ballard. I N 4 wife . . 10 00
Barlow, Norma & M. . 10

Bavnhart, G A 25
Barns. J W 5 00

Bavr, W L 1 00

Bartz. P 50

Batchelor. Edith M . . 1 00

Beaidsley, Mrs K M.. 1 (X)

Beatty, Mr & Mrs... 100
Beaujean, P 200
Bedgood, H 05

Beelstine, A 1 00

Benedict. Jessie . 1 00

Bt-rnheisel. t hus C . . 20

Bern heisel, Harvey . 10

Bernheisel, Wm 25
Bibbins. i: 1 00

Bjorke. JohnH ... 100
Bt'iomer, Mrs B J A
friends 2 25

Bolster. Chas E 2 00

Bounds. L * teacher. 1 00
Rowland. Grace * C. 3 00

Bradbury. Mr.s A E.. 3 00

Br .ndt, Alice 1 00

Br. nnan, Mollie 1 00

Bi ight, I" J 10

Briner. S J 25
BroE. Martha 10

Brown. Emma 2 00

Br..\vn. G Merdith .2 00

lirown, (Tlenmore ... 1 *)0

Brown, .MrsHM ... 100
Brown, M J 1 00

llr .wn. S E 2 50

Brow n, Wm C 50

Bruckner, I O 50

Buckley, Rev 23

Bunker. Elmer . 2 00

Burnett, .Mrs H C ... 2 45

Burnett. MrsJ H. .. 2 00

Buzzard, .S 1 00

Bacon. .Mary E 50
Barclay, Mrs 10

B..rclay, Mrs 10

Barlow. xMrs H H ... 1 00

Bassett, Mrs ,1 no ... 05

Beach. A S 4 mother 2 OO

Beecher, .Mrs L H . . . . 20
Benton, W A 2 00
Bieber. Fred'k 1 00
Bil'. MrsCG 100
Biagney, Mrs K L *
dan 2 00

Blodgett, Fred 10
Blodgeit, MrsJ 05

Blodgett' Mrs Mame. 25
Boal. .Ino fj 1 00
Bond, Wm 25

Bostivick, Hattio 05

Bourne. H L 50
Boiven, Edw J 1 00

Bradl.y. Lewis 1 00
Branch. .Mrs 50
Brinkerholl. -Mrs L H 50
lin^bin. .Miss 25
liri.,<tow, .Mrs 50
Biokaw. Miss Lillie. . 50

bro»)ks, Mrs Bessie. . . 50

Broi.ks. J A 50
Brower.A 25
Browcr. H .... 25

Brown, S H 25

Burd. .Mrs Ellen ... 60

Burgees. .James 5 00

Biirhans, Mrs BO... 1 00

Burhanv Mrs P G . . . 25

Burkholder. J H . ...100
Bnrkholder. N' A . . . . 60
Burnelt. .Mrs N 2(|0
Burns. .1 J 2 00
Bnrr.,;i Mrs Wm . . 1 00
1, i MabolleARosc

in 30O
Mm S F 1 (10

i lienj 1 00

Cnmmack, Baby ... 1 60
('amr)lii'll. Chas. fiO

I , I \ 235
I .ttin S . 50

' H^ie ... 1 00
I M .ry .. . 1 00
i .1,,.. r.l.r.MmS E*

Mr,. II II 200
faprun .Mr> I. B 1 SO
( r ' I 1 00
' 600

lotio

• 6 oil

1 II Ml
( I .-..r. .MrsJ E ... fto

I 1 M,l Mr. I.ury 4 Oil

' Knot . . I On
. I .n . . . . I 60
• I ' 5 00
• .1 1 on
I , , , I; u I ill

I I irl. Mrs W H 1 «
I 1.- i.nd I lir I0<.
I If inenln. .Kis J . . . . I W'
I obb. Mia. a Oil

I ..g.well. P J 7 611

I i.lgaard. Mr A Mra »>

t nnvers*. A F 1 Oil

Cook, Adilie I on
f'....k M . .. 24
I \ . 26
' I inlc* 2 01.

K . . . 1 O'
l.n 21

I
1 .\ I, '.•

Craig, Mrs F 1 00
Craig. Mrs MA 25
Crandall. Floyd 1 00
Cronemeyer. Mrs E J 1 (Kl

Ooss. .Sadie 1 00
Cummings, Eliz L 2 0(1

Cunningham, MrsC 150
Cunningham. Ellen R 1 00
Cutting, Mrs Laura . 2 00
Calvin, Mrs A Mrs G 5 00
(.'ameron, .Mrs A 3 00
Carbee, Mrs J no 10

Carnaham, Mrs J C . 1 (M)

Carpenter, Mrs . 25
Car e, Mrs E 1 00
Carruth, Mrs Sumner 2 50
Carter, Nannie. 05
I'aseley, KateG 55
Casclev. Little Flo' . 10
Cassitj. Mrs M A C . 1 00
Chambeilain, AlrsG. 35
Chamberlain, J R 8 50
Chandler, Mrs 25
Christie, E V & wife. . 2 00
Clark, Mrs F F 1 CO
t'lark. SK 100
Cleverly .Mrs . 25
( lute. W J 2 00
Cole, JIrs 10
Cole, Mrs AO 25
Collins, S 2 00
Cone, Sam'l G 10 00
I'onnell, .J X . iO
Cook. Leslie 05
Cook, .Mrs W B 10
Coombs, Wm H 5 Ot)

Cover, |.: C, 50
Covill, Miss Etta ... 10
Cowles, Xellie 14
Crabbe. IC M 1 00
Crawford, Frank K . . 1 00
Cross, Mrs ,1 D 25
Crowell, AG 1 00
( udworth, Wirt 10
Currier, Mrs Kate B

<l- fam 2 00
Curry. Miss A B 05
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4^GIVE OS bread, or 'we perish/' is the pitiful cry which comes

from far-off India. Mothers frantically pressing the

emaciated forms of darling children to their parched breasts, as if

by embrace to keep the feeble spark of life from becoming wholly

extinct ; wives whose hearts are breaking as they see the bread-

winner of the family growing weaker and weaker day after day,

without prospect of relief, and husbands whose looks of hopeless

agony speak louder than words of the terrible dread and appre-

hension that fill their hearts, are straining their eyes in the direc-

tion of our America.

"He that hath mercy on the poor, happy is he." Prov. 14 : 21.
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(' .M It. Seneca Falls 1 00
J It II. 1 00
Mrs V H M, W,..tport 1 OO
Ml. H. Kliiirton I (Kl

S. Riiloi'.in 1 IKI

VV. Mii-keg.in UK)
.1. Asbniy Park . 1 IK)

V. K F. Xewton 1 00
M 1. S. Ilaytona 1 (Kl

, Hostiin 100
, live 1 00— , Shci brookc Too

, VValthaiii
Friend. Manila

" CusterviUi
" Trenton

.

" Clumber ;

" Miiionk
.

.

" Rockford
.

V\ orvester
" Xashau
" Aclon
" So ('event

i

" Chaney\i;
" Salt Laki
" Bkl.vn
" Methuen

Lacunia
" .Vlanchesli-
" Lentner.
• Sherbrook
" of Jesus. V
" Stamford

A Virginia I'rie

Ingrain
Friends. Gap..

•' F'ern Hill
• Chillicotht

2 " l ;iba

2 •• W Leespoi
Little F>iends,

sail

Christian F'rieni

Campello. .

Sym'tliizer.Laiii
" Aliliolsf,,,

Sym'tl

1

I

w
Snb'r.

•• H,
,

" Onuigt,lnir
A subscriber's I tm;j

Louisville
Reader. Hridg.

" .Monch nni ;i«

" .souilerttm

2 " So Mnncht
Earnest Readet

Larryville .

Interested Reai
Washington

R P Brooklyn (•

Jli tllodist ch.K;
Sharon, jVI E ch
( 'hurdles of Oli
HopeRef ch.VVt
May's ( hapel,
Mecklenburg

San Pablo .MissI

Colo
Zion S S.Tahna
Union S S. Vilai
One who loves (

E Orange—
One of His.Gnr
Lovers of Jesus.
Harvey ....

Woodland Park
'

Synlpathize^^
Twol hristian-..

Iluntsville
Mother, dallgltt

grandson.
Providence

Two Lailies.Pitt re

1 "itizetis of .Sewii .]

2 Sisters. VVootl: k.

Thank offering n

friend. Slealii ..

F'rienit Lillie.

llanuock's.Mi»
1st Pri sch. Al J.

Some small chii i,

( 'lumber N W
A ( "hristian,

.Vlanasipian .

One of ( hrist's
( "edar UapiiN

Widow's .Vlites

Hartford..
Mother A dau i»
Mother. Cranst.
M.ither and 2 .! h-

ters. Haiti

F"or( hri~l s VV,

1.1 Dorado
(iardner. S S .

.

.Sandridgo Gem
S. llalton ....

Calvary Ii S s.

Xo '2, Wash, I

New Ho)>e Bapi
Slale SpringK

Jl I-: S S. E Urit

M f: S S * E|.

League. Turli

Prim l< PS.San.
Y P S 1 |.:. Balk
Y P M E of Pr

l!ui'k„ville

VPS (
• 1.;. Wal

CEof liridesbiir

C E Soc of I 'hr

ch, ( "entralia

C i: A ch. Kali-

Bethan.\ S P.I
i

League. Tiihi.

Westwooil Cll»|i fit

E L, Gl. ni.lg

Y M ( A. Mllfoi

Y M (
' A, H

City Branch
Y P S. ( ranhur:

Junior A C F S
Ii ch, ,Vlanobei

M L A S, So
VVoineirs M 8 otj

ch, ,Saliville
,

II E M II, Dea Mi

M M B, Caoonc
( olunibia Av B,

III N. Clevelsn

111 N. ( liicago

In 111" NiiiiicOal

In lli> Name, I

ingliaiii

Inasnillcll, Loili

•^iphcniian V o

iGreeneville H
Norwich

For ,lesiiK Hake.
Moihers.MeelInt
New Haven

I'alnily, I rankfoj-

A Willow. OpelilJ-i

Widow 's Mite.

( ioiivernottr

Onlv a Mite. Wll

Moiher. Lynnflel

Mother and Son,

Lock Haven
Mother and her
Oinro

.Moiher A Dawl
VV. Berlin

Lockell. V P8t
1 olo

Daughter.
I.vnnHeld ('It-

Sister A Brother

Hallo .

J



PRII21, 1S97

,l,.MrsJ... 300

,, n, Mamie 1 00
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.1 enry •

M
\i -J K.

.

viLC...

,
lev Mr- .

.

Vrne
,

Emilie
-.y.aG

ieo

I H
.,, ilagnns,..

1 Irs M J 4

50O
1 00
1 10
5 00
50

' .

n tic •
50

1 , Mrs ri M 2 (jO

u -f

.1 rs G 25
1 00

M 5 00

i \ est a 10

- 1

"

1 00

y ary - 5 00

'
2 00

lb . . -

;
i T 5 00

%^
\ -J L 2 00

5 00

:ar 100

,,1 • 50

iplulns .
- ^

05r

" ^^^ 25
1 00

' .
„

1
rl 5 00

''"^ ^
1 uunda .

.

1 00
1 00
2 OO

'

10

»scar 1 00

^
25

' 10

1 00
^ p 25

2 00
'

i'i".'.'.".'. 1 00

1. tail 10

30
1 00

-
1 1 Lucy A
oil 2 00

'*. 25

5 00

1 1 T 1 00
V ifirti u 1 5 00

2 00

10

1 00
25

J 5 00
ring - . . -

10
^

\ f£ , , lO 00
1

, ing .......
1 ^

...
25

1 00
-'He . .

.

1 00

'
25

25
1

lu. Gus..
25

1 00
35

'' ^ ^

\ p 3 00
1. Christ.

.

5?
: Wrs E

) Jt fain. . . 1 00
1 ri, Henry. 25

1' iV'Vance 1 00
I' Irene .

.

1 00
i V fam . . 1 00
U , . 10

- V H (MD) 2 00
V 2 00
s Mftrg't

.

100
V & Mrs

3 00
Iwia 100
Iwia 1 00

' S 1 00
ira 800

, Jas. . .

.

50
Mrs A F.. 2 00
Wirt 1 00

C 50
25

J H 25
Ole ... 50
WT 11

' -i & sister 5 00
\lrs Geo .

.

2 00
> r M . ... 1 00

te 25
J 1 OO
\nnabell . 35

1 l^ttaJi ... 50
"yL 2 00
Mrs Geo . 1 50
V 5 00

' \'rtsh 50
nd, Anton 25
Uzzie. .

.

25
' i)sie ,. .,

lartin — 25
10

th 12
10

2 00
V 100
e. Hannah,
annie . . .

.

20
^ JnhnE... 200

i D 3 00

AE 1 00
Jennie .

.

25
ence . , 25
"1, MrsSM 100

25
'uie 2 00
ainerd .... 25

' IS. W A &

iiV.!. '.'.[,

1 56
2 00

\
II 2 OO

1 00
1 id'.' 5 00
1 U

. 25

25
2 00

50
('"^ 50

Garrett. J 2 00
tiarry. Mrs J ... 10

Garry, James 15

Gebhart. Martin 25
Gibb, James 100
Gibson. I'-lva K 50
Gilbertson. PH.... 50
Gilbraith, James 50
Godfrey, .M rs E A 5 00
Goodrich. H T 50
Gordon. Mr .V MrsAG 5 00
Gordon. Kdwin R ... 100
Goudy. Mrs .\ 25
Gram. Nels P 1 00
Granger, .VIrs .M ... 50
Grant. .Mrs Anna B,
S S class I 00

Gray, Mrs Chas & fam 2 00
Green. Bessie 13
(ireen, TP 20
Grove, Grace 100
Guuderson, Pete 25

Hadsell Hattie ...

Hall. Rev JG .

Halterstad, Alartlia..
Hampton. G E
Harare, Sina
Hannan, MA
Hanson, Arraind
Hanson, Severina . .

.

Hardesty. Miss .\ I .

.

Harpel, E
Hastings. S G
Hautz. John H
Hawkins, .Sarah
Hawley, Ellen
Hays, John
Hazard. .Mrs S .\I

Hearn. \V H
Hedlund, F O
Henrikson, Anna ....

Heniy, .Mrs Eliz
Henry, W S
Hicks. J .M
Himes. Frank ........

Holland, iliss Amelia
Holt, -Mrs L W
Honeyman, J B
Hoover. A A & S A.. .

Hopkins, D A- G ....

Hopkins. Walter S. ..

llorton, \V A A- wife .

Hough, Mrs H (i. ...

Houghtaling..Mrs MA
Hovey, .Mrs -M A ......

Howell, Emmett J. .

Hughes. Mr & MrsEB
Hunjiker, Geo. . ...
Hutchinson. John—
Hutton, F E

I verson. Oscar

1 00
1 00
25

3 00
25

1 00
50
20

1 00
1 00
5 00
25
50

5 no

50
25
50
50

5 00
200
25

2 00
50

2 00
200
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
6 00
3 00
1 00
15

5 00
1 00

Jackson, Edw S ... 1 00
Jaresdale, Mrs N 25

-lesdahl. Tom 25
Jessup. RevHannahP 1 00
John, .\nna & Ruth,
Delhi 2 00

Johns, Annie 2 00
.Johnson, .-Vug 1 00
Johnson. G A 1 00
Johnson, J & Co 2 50
Johnson, Mary 50
Johnson, O J 25
Johnrion, Mrs O J ... 25
-Johnson, S A 50
Johnston. Belle 25
Johnston, Lizzie M . 1 00
Johnston, R C 1 00
J.mes. Mr 9

Jones, John 1 III

Jones, -Mary A 1 .'.i

Jones. Otto i

Jordan .Mrs Belle B . 10 00
Judd, Garry 50

Kallenburn, Archie 2
Kallenburn, Clar 5

Kelogg H W 5 01)

Kemtrus, JR 2^

Kerr Mr & Mrs G W 5 mi
Kershaw, Wm li — 1 oi)

King. T S 2,-)

Kiuimont. -Mex tfc wf 3iii)

Klein. Bekman and
Kori 3 1"

Ivollent)arn, Suraner
Koontz, Mrs Cathe'e 2 On
Krogh, Pete 25

Laird, Mrs R 25
Larson, Mrs G . . 25

Larson, Bergine 20
Larkin, Mrs .4 M 2 .50

LarsonA (.'hristianson 2 00
Larson, ,lno A 25
Larson, Mrs L ... 25
Lee, .Mr A .Mr« J 15,

& Mr A Mrs G W . . 3 00
Lees, .Jas S 1 00
Lees,Thos 1 00
Lcgare, DP 50
Legare, J W 3 01
Legare, Mrs .) G W. . 3 00
Legare, J C W, Jr. ... 50
Leude, Andrew 25
Leude, Ola 25
Lewis, Mrs A 1 50
Lianes, John 1 00
Lindblad, .Mrs 50
Lindblad, AT 1 00
Little, I \V 3 00
Livick, Mary 1 00
Livick, Ray 25
J..oe, Engleberg 10
Longmate, G 50
I^oomis, MA 1 00
Loring. Mrs L W 2 00
Lounsbur.v. Mrs M .\. 100
Lovelace, Mrs \V D . . 20
Luchs. ( E 2 00
Lunn,RvJS Jt family 2 00

lyiclnnis, M 2 00
I I McKechnie.Mrs 25
McKinlev, iMrs T. .. 25
McKinnon, Prof H A 1 00
McLachlin. Mrs G A. 5 00
Marell. Minnie 50
Maiell, Walfrid 1 00
Martin, v lara A 1 00
Maupin. -Mrs (.'. 1 00
Mead. Quincy 1 00
Michie. Mrs 20
Miche A Grieve 1 00
Milbradt. AW 1 00
Miles, Mrs AS 3 00
Miles, FA 50
Miles, S 50
Miller, ICmanuel 50
Miller, Miss L 25
Miller, Rosa . 50
Mitchell, Geo 1 00
Moen, Anuie 15
Montgomery. H .S 2 00
Moore, .feanie 50
Moore, Miss Laura. . . 5 00

Moore. Mrs Wiison . - 50
Morckel. Mary 25
Moreiiian. A 2 00
Morris, .V Louise 50
Morris 15 F 1 00
Moss, Mrs W G 1 00

Navlor, John D— 1 OO
.Nelson. Geo B . 1 00

Nelson. S H 1 00
Nelson, .Sotie 25
Nesbit, J J 1 00
Nicholls, M 1 00
Nichols, Webb 2 00
Niewenhierge. Cuba. 50
Norseth, Martin 50
Noss. .Mrs M 25
Noss, .Martin 50
Norstaft. John 15
Noyes, H C 1 00
Nyland. Halvor 25
Nymsen, Anna 05

Oftertahl, EL 25
Olson, Ambrose 10

Olson, O J lOO
Olson. Mrs O J 25
Orr, Mrs G D 25
Osier, Joseph 4 00
Owen, Mrs EM 1 00

Parker. G E & M G
Parker, Mrs .M .

Parry, P
Pos. .Vnna
Paton, Mr A- .Mrs A B
Pattie, Thos E
Patts, Frank
Pearsall, Joseph
Pearson, Rev Fred..

.

Pederson, Handah . .

.

Pederson. Ole
Pederson. Peter
Petily, Kphraini .

Peterson, < 'hrist
Peterson, Fred
Pettei son. ( hris. . .

.

Phelps, H J
Phillips, .Mr & Mrs G
H * .Son

Phillips, .Mrs Taylor.
Pierce, H K A F P. .

Pitcain.Mr A .Mrs J H
Poppen. Kate
Price. Harrison ....

Purceil, David
Putnam, Ghas

5 00
2 00
7 00
100
5 00
2 00
10

1 00
50
25
25

10

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00

3 00
35

5 00
3 00
5 00
45

1 00
50

Sorenson, Hans 1 00
Springman, Fannie
and Jas Doyle 3 00

Stainach, Mrs E A. . . 1 Oil

Stankare, P T 50
SterlingJMrs E R ... 5 00
Stevens, H G 1 00
Stevens, Mrs, Paris.. 50
Strand, John 25
Straschim. Julius 50
Strauss, Wm: 50
Stroud, Mrs G E 25
Sutherland, Mrs l,' L. 1 00

Taggert, Mary J . . 2 00
Talladay, B . .. 10

Tanis, Jas, contribu-
tnms from SttUxtt-
filMil Lex subrs. ... 100 00

Tappson. Paulina.... 100
Tate, J M and wife . . 93
Taylor, Mrs, et al ... 7 00
Taylor, Geo 5 (X)

Tei man, Emma 50
Thatcher, .Arthur .... 1 5B
Tliatchz, Jennie 1 U
Thatcher, Myrtle ... 1 IS
Thatcher, Mr" N H. . I 00
Thicket. Rev SJAwife 2 00
Thompson, .Mrs H ... . 25
Thompson, Mrs L M. 1 80
Thompson. Mary 2 00
Thompson, Olive. ... 100
Thompson, Mrs S .\

and children 2 50
Thurmond, Mrs 10
Tobiasson, Anton— 25
Trautman. D H 25
Trantiiian \\'m G .... 50
Trojnovkey. Josie .... 4
Turner. .Jessie 25
Turner, John 25
I rinimer, W W 1 00
Turner, S 100

Ulrich, W Earl 25
Ulrich, VV Roy. . 25

L'lrich, Wm A .50

Ulrich, Mis Wm H. . . 50

Van der Meide.A ... 5 00
\ an der-Meide.H 2 00

Van der .Mi-ide, Jen'ie 3 00
\'an VVormer. MrsJ G 5 00
Veltman, S J 3 00
Vest. Lee 15

Voorhis, Mrs C J 65

Anoiiy moii!4.
Alice. Great Bend . . .

Annett. TiptonviUe..
Annie .M. Phila
Bothwell. Lecompton
Douglass. TiptonviUe
Edna, Paterson
Emma, TiptonviUe..
Ethel. Tiptonvil.c....
Hal. TiptonviUe
Jean.
Mabel. Lebrant and
Marie. Phila

Mary. St Paul
Nellie A t.'harley,

Bridgeville
"Pine." Gentreville.

.

Zella
Anna B. N Y
Dortthy A Wilson,
Lansdowne

Ida A, N Y
Libb, Ozeana
Little Annie, Louise.
Scottdale. Pa
-Vunie Portage
Ijinnie, Wliit'r & l-'ay

Frenette. Alma,Grace
.t Montie

Little Gladys Ran-
dolph

Hattie Whittier
I A B T Lockboiirne
isai>i-n.. i:i. 11,11,. ..

JeiiiiM M I, ^,iw..
Lfllll .1... - l:

Lex.i I I , ....

Gytaill, .Middle Oran-
ville

Lowry, Watsontown.
,SBH. SoFramingham
1. B. Plymouth
H A W, Pierpont. . .

.

1 L G, Albany
G S D, Albany
A J H. Morganza —
F S, Elmira
i\T AG, Plainfield....
A B C, N Y CMT W A daughter,
Keesburgh

M GW, New Brighton
S G F, Aurora
W B .S S Navarre . ..

'I' C. Tullahoma
M A H. Rock Creek
C L W, Galesburg. . .

.

1 00
1 00

1 00
50

1 00

1 00
2U0
1 00
10

3 00
1 00
35

20

1 00
15

1 00
5 01)

1 00
1 00
50

100
1 00
100
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 OU
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00

1 75
3 00
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
4 OO

Mrs J BH, W Pittson
Mrs A U L, New Jers
E H E, Oregon
H, Danvers
.M M, Whiting
M D A wife, Barton..
L A S A Son, W Pitts-
ton

L A, (."apac ...

J H H, Orangeburg.
O M, Brookgrove . . .

.

LO .M, Pettisvillo....
M E W. Hall s Cor-s.
Z E(i, MaicriKo
M S M. Plneiii.\
L T, Dartmouth
M L
.Mrs B F S, .Sams Vy.
F 1.. Unadilla ,

K K, Ashton
M 15, Binghampton
I, A W. Pampa ....
S L K, Kelly
H, W .Milton
Mrs A C P, Norfolk,
M I A M L .M,Friend-

-liil' 'IViin

K W. M.ili. r, ;in. N Y
.Ml - l; II., i-h- FalU,.
M -M. Kiii.l.-ikook,NY
S \\- iM
A B H. Rockdale, Pa.
H M Lj.Atlantic High
C P, Lansdowne, Md
S R, Beclitelsville. Pa
L C, Norristown. Pa.
E .M F. Bright. .11. N Y
S F, Pr.n i.lci, e
A L .M, .M,.i , .\ \
S A H, li.iMii;, 1 , ill,-,.W J K. Eppnig. N H.
.Mrs H E I , Pittslield
Mrs J H S. Le .Moore
A M E..Salt Lake ( ity
L. Y'onkers
P V, PatersonNEB
Miss S. I'nioiitii\Mi

,

Ml, .s, riilM,i.,ni 11

H I r,, Cnioiitoun
B i: T. I oiloo
M .M S, Phila
M E B, Baltimore
ASS. Lexington
E P D B, Worcester.
LBS. Mechanicsville
N G M, Nassau ..

THE AFZAL BRIDGE, HYDERABAD, INDIA, IN ONE OF THE FAMINE CENTRES.

Ramstid, .Mrs M. .. 25
Kandall.MrsAB 1 00

Randall. .Mrs C B.... 2 00
Rank. J F 1 00
Raiisim, Mrs O 25
Rannm. Ole 25
Rasmusson. Lars ... 50
Rathbun, .\Irs Annie. 1 00

I Ra tenstetter, .Mrs A 1 OO
Rcakirt, Carrie W. .. 2 00
Rial, .Miss 2 00
Richards, Mrs J M. . . 50
Richardson. F,.MAVF 1 56
Ricker, Samuel 1 00
Rickman, Rev W T.. 1 00
Robertson, J B 1 00
Robertson, .MrsS C.. 1 OO
Rodgers, Mrs W G.. . 5 00
Rogerson, Mrs J 2 flO

Rollins. B F 2 00
Romstad, Rev M 1 00
Roti. Mrs Iver 25
Routledge, S J. 1 00
Rowell, Neal A Marie 25
Royce Family 1 75

Rundall, Ada 3 00

Russell, Geo 50

Russell. .Mrs Geo 25
Russell, Mrs Geo H . 5 00

St John, Emma A . . 2 00
Sangesand.Peter 1 00

Sayre, .J E A daughter 3 00
Schneck. Nettie 25

Schenck, T P 25
Schwuchow, Miss L . 2 00
Scott. Alex 2 00
Seay, .\lma 5

Seay, Dr J T 1 00
Sellstrom, Thilla .... 25
Sentinan, Herbert
and Maude: 2 00

Shaw. Mrs 1 00
Shields, JnoW 25

Shryock.MrA Mrs DW 1 00
Simpson, Mary 50

Sims, -Miss Alary 50
Siver, Mary \V 50
Skarass, Berthel .... 25
Sletta, OP 10
Slettledahl, Jakoba . 25
Sloan, James R 5 00
Smith, A F 18 00

Smith. C W 1 00

Smith, John K 2 00

Smith, Mrs Thos 2 00

Wade, Mr A Mrs H 5 00
Walker, Mrs G 1 00

Walker, .M 5 00
Wall, ( has 25
Wall, Mrs Chas 25
Walnler, tieo 50
Warner, Margery 25
Warner, Nora 100
Warrey, W I 100
Washburn, Fred 1 00
Washington, Josh C. 1 00
Watkins, .Mrs MS.... 2 00
Watts, Clara 10

West, E 4 May Wal-
ters 5 00

Westover. Mrs AH.. 1 00
Wheeler, Fred 25
White, Ed 15
Williams, HA 50
Wilson, MrsT R ,.. 50
VVinslow, Garmi 100
Wiseman. Mrs ' 25
Wood worth, Mrs B F
A dan's 2 32

Wright, Thos ........ 200
Widdows, Mr 25
Wilev, S H .: 1 00
Wiltse. John . 20
Winter, Mrs Ship ... 50
Witt, JosL 100
Wolber, L A 2 00
Wood. Mrs A J 5 00
Worth, Jane B 1 00

Yoder. Mrs Wm L . 200
York, D B 25

Younggren. Carl. — 1 00

Youngquist, F 1 00

Zontendam. Mrs M 1 00
Zema, Verona . . 10

Taylor. J H 25

Trimper. D 25
Leavy, P 25
Gorton. Chas 25
Grant. R 50
Fish. .\I 25
Sprague. C 50
Moore. Frank 50

Hunt, B 25
Sutherland. Chas 25
Finkle, D B 25
Townsend. C 25
Cochran, G 25
Gorton, Amanda ... 10

L M W, So Lubec . . . 1 00
H G B, Hawkinson.. 50
B A S. Cayuta 2 15

T B. Barnard 2 ,50

I A H, Troy 2 00
Mrs J B. Bklyn 2 00
E J C, Westgate . . .

. 1 00
J B. TuniKll City. . . 10 00
J R Conshohocken 2 00
M L A, Peru 2 50
Mrs A E H.
No Bethlehem 1 00

"M," New Bedford.. 1 00
J K, Des Peres 2 00

L J M. .Marengo. . . 1 00

H L, Bklyn 5 OO
L B A A F M A 5 00
M E H. Norwalk 5 00
G R B. Farley 5 00
M .\ P. Delaware — 50
A Z, Berlin 3 00
E A J A E A B, New
Haven -...10 00

M C B.Newark 10 00
J L C, Green Park . . 20
1 F .M, Bridgton 5 00
Mr A Mrs J F S, Los
Angeles 5 00

M E B. Jackson 2 00
N H K, Jackson .... 1 00
Mrs E L C. Brooklyn 1 00
Mrs .M L S, Dickson. . 1 00
I B H. Baldwin Mills 1 00
W L O, Springfield.. 1 00W O H, Thorntown . . 2 00
ASF, Beverly 1 00
C J S, Men iam Pk . 1 00
E A H S, Ravenna. . . 2 00
Mrs C S R, HI 1 00
C E, Shelton 1 00
Mrs M H D, Will Gl. 1 00
E H, Boscobel 1 00
Mrs J R B A dau. Ar-
eola 3 00
EAR, Thorndike. . . 2 00
N R i; W A M A E,

Jackssville 3 00
E I' C, Milford 2 00
E W. Dartford 1 00
M C S. Danville .... 1 00
J B. Ow en 3 00

J W B. Lit Compton. 2 00
M C S. Watts Flats.. 1 OO
CJF B, Billings I 00
.Mrs J W .M, Woodl d 1 00
Mrs M J W, Eustis.. 1 OO

S F D, Brooklyn 1 00
N M L, Ashby 25
Mrs M M S.Aberdeen 5 00
M H E, La Grange.. 100
E J D. Cook 80
T B IVIcC. Yorkville. . 10 00
" C," Bethel 8 00
R B, Alvarado . . 1 00
Mrs H F C, Williston 1 00
G E R, Maytown 5 00
ELBA family .. 500
J'.'M D, Richmond. . . 5 00
C W C, Columbus .... 2 00
1 S, Ariel 1 00
D N G. Binghanipton 2 50
M I B. Lee 1 00
M W. McMinn 50
I A J, Redtield 5 00
I N H, Pittsfleld... 1 00
Hull Chr Ref ch, Lan-
sing ... 8 00

Moravia Pres church,
Wampum 7 05

New Camden ch 2 25
Bapt S S Ogileiisburg 6 40
LI I! ch. BarrenUun. 5 75
Bapt ch. c l.Nlord 21 70

Bai.t Mission. Dallas. 3 75

Farrar's S S,

Hopewell Twp 18 00
Free Bapt ch S S,
Windham < tr 7 00

Ger .M i; N Biishton 6 72
Bths.s,v,-,,iit'. Steptoe 5 25
DunliaiiiCSS.Harv'd.27 50
Brick .Mis S S. Avon . 3 50
Class of bo.vs.M E SS,
Stevens Point 1 00

ScioCtrSS, AnnArbor 3 70
Youthful tileaners
Bapt S S. Medina. . 1 50

Pres S S, Liberal 4 00
S S. Bushiicll a 28
Santa le spgs S S.Cal 2 00
W(» PrSS..Mowty stin 1 00
1st Prim .Sch, Wmsb'g 1 25
Aleiiibers Room No 8,

Madison sc.Altoona 2 50
Col by pupils of school.
No No3, of Bucyrus. 3 75

Teachers .v Pupils,
Oceauville PS 6 00

Center'School room 3,

Warsaw 1 13
Pacific ch, Florincharge
Sacramento Jist .. 20 00

IntDeptHaniilton sch 1 35
Juvenile Gl, Kphraim 100
Intermedate room
New Wilmington ..5 20

2d Primary room.
Now Wilmington. . . 5 05

1st Primary room.
New Wilmington ..200

Sch dist4.Lanil)ertvle 150
Endeav'rer, Portland 1 00
Rush Lake C E Soc.
Hartford 2 20

Mt Olivet C E .Soc,

Fairfield . . 1 20
Friends Y P S CE,

Scott's .Mills . 2 75
Hay Lake Y P S G E,

.Mich 5 00
United Y P S G E,
Arapahoe 8 00

C E Soc, Mansfield. . . 7 75
J C E Soc, W'msburg 4 00
Jr C E, Salisbury .. . 3 OO
Oleander YPSCE 4 25
J C E S, Bartow 5 80
Jr End'r Soc. DeSmet 7 37
Wesley Chapel, Epw
League, .Shelby 12 11

Epworth League,New
Wilmington 3 00

Rehoboth l:pui,i-ih
League, \ iillc.v 1 tr .13 66

\ P(.' A. L I lii-i>tians
Kef ch. Hav. n .25 00

Chisholiii I ri'ck I'rayer
Meeting. EcliiK.nd 3 92

Students A Pints of
Mis'n .Soc.Franklin 14 50

Ladies Aid Soc, Pres
ch, iMonticello 5 00

Ladies Parsonage and
Home Missy Society,
< 'oagate 6 00

People of .Mt Hollv M
EcliS... 9 00

AidSor ^,1 I
, h.

Lesh.
. . 5 00

"Woman i hib ol Sa-
lem 6 00

Golden Rule Cliib 59
Young People s Box

Social, :Morseland. .22 00
Central Bapt ch.
Los Angeles, Cal. . . 2 00

Christian Ref ch,
Ramsey lo 50

Schwenkfelter Cong.
Worcester 85 00

1st Bapt ch. Clifton.. 11 00
.Ma.v s I hapel.
Mecklenliurg Co. . . 7 57

Bapt ch, Utica 6 00
N. -hanniick ch .Sch.. 5 10
Sci.ttdale Union

Bible class. Pa 5 25
Baiit S School,

I^PIiing. N H 24
M 1. S S, Penfield . .. 3 50
I.er Bapt S S,
Allent.mn 8 00

Hanover S S. Ct ... . 7 48
Internicdiate Girls'
Dept Moravian Par
Sch. Bethlehem... 15 00

Teachers >t pupils of
mternii iliiite dept,
W, Mi-u;,i i-t,,wn .. 146

l..il.r,nl.- li,,t Sch
I lul.li, 11, .Mt-rced . . 1 50

East Point School,
-Antelope 2 00

Westwood Public Sch 4 50
Y P S C E of Pres ch,
Clifton 11 30

Y P ICndeavorer of
1st Bapt ch,
I'liitt-I.iu gh 12 70

Y 1
' M I

,.""|->|i:" I 80
^ 1' I 1, ( I, l ist Luth
ch. McCluie 5 76

Y P T .Soc of
Yellow Springs 2 00

German V. L, Bethle-
hem. M E ch. Owen 3 00

Epworth League. Simi 2 50
Epworth League,
, Austin 1 30
Jr Lei giie of M E ch,
Hamdcn 2 00

Y P C A Zion ch.
Alburtis. 8 00

B Y P U. Mt Hollv . 3 50
Y P S.jc I'nitrd Pres

ch, Anil. 9 25W M S • I',, - ,.||

^^Vhiir-I, :. 200
Evingtou l.tiigue .... 7 00
Charity ( iicle,

Ilackensiick 6 00
F B .Mission Band,
Sabbath Rest 1 70

True Heart Miss SocM E ch, Natchez... 4 35
Band of Little
Workers. BrandySta 55

Willing Workers of
Pres S S. Pittsford. 1 25

McClure ave Inter
ch Soc, Allegheny.. 2 00

East Side Cottage
Prayer .Meeting,
Passadena 4 45

King's Daughter,
Quakertown. Pa ... 1 00

King's Daughters,
Pleasant Grove 2 25

, Cen Barnstead. . 1 00
, Merma i 00
. Port Jefferson.

. 3 (:0

, Hookerton
, 1 00

, Independence .. 2 00
. Lansingbnrg 1 00
, Poughkeepsie. . . 100
. Heiland 8 67
, Los Metos 6 10
, Galveston 10 00
, N Y City 5 00
, Reno 1 00
, Milwaukee ... 100
, Newport Sta 1 00
, Canyonville. ... 50
, Valley City 1 00
, Fortuna 50
, Grand Jet 1 00
, Pengrove 50

Friend. Bklyn. O. ... 2 00
• Lute~ville 100
" Oberlin 25
•• Oaks 25W Stewartst'n. . 20
" Liberty, NY 25
" Uniontown . — 1 00

10

50
25
25

near Wheatland 2 25
Mt Ayr 2 00

Friend, Williamsburg 5 00
" Greenville 50
" Leslie 1 00
" Burdett 5 00
'* Dover 2 00
" Greeley 1 00
'* Lansdale ... 1 00
" Y'oungstown — 1 00
" Montrose 1 00
" Echo Valley 25
" 5 00
" Wolfljorough ... 1 00
" Byron 1 oo
" Dongola 1 (X)

" Ml Paron 1 00
" Coon Rapids 1 00

Friends in Christ
.Sweet Home 50

" Corfu 3 00
" Bismarck 3 00
" Medina 1 00
" Reedville 4 00
' Middletown 2 00
" Ravenna 1 20
•' Peri-y's .Mills... . 7 50
"

, Chester 6 10
" Lake Preston ... 75
" Mountain Lake 16 56

2 ** Broadland . . .. 2 00
2 " Coal Hill 2 75
3 •' Doland 3 00
Friends. Lg Isd Home 8 00
3 " Wood (.len I 75
3 •' Bedford Sta .. . . 8 .iO

' Cooperstown . . .
. 850

I H N. Ah .xandria . . 2 00
• Bonner's l erry. 2 00
" Manchester 5 00
" Johnstown 1 00

Unknown friend,
Clareinont 3 00

I H N, Elias 2 50
I H N, Tracy 26
I H N, Cayote 50
1 H N,
McClellandtown. . . 2 00

IHN.motherA dau, Vt 2 00
3 I H N, Kalamazoo. 6 00
For .Jesus Sake,
Bakersville 24

In .Jesus Name,
Elmhurst 1 00-

In the name of Jesus,
Santa Rosa 1 00

Inasmuch. Hacken-
sack, NJ 765

In Christ's Name,
Monroe ( o 2 50

In Christ's Name,
Hamilton 1 00

In .Jesus Name. Leslie 50
In Jesus Name,
Hollius 2 00

In .lesus Name. Hope 25
Reader. Harvey 1 00
" Manito 1 00
" Wateiford 2 00

Readers, ICclio 1 00
C'anadian Readers ..1420
ReaderAw ife, Camd'n 7 00
Reader, Strathroy ... 1 00

" Target 1 00
" Highland Park. 2 (XI

Reader, E Springf 'd. 100
Subr, Brunswick . . . 3 00

• Tenally 1 no
" All.-n

, 3 (III

" Pal,-Mine 1 (Ui
• Norfolk 5 00

Old Subscriber. Buff o 1 00
Snbr, Dodgeville 32
• Miftlinburgh .... 100
** Clintem 1 00
" Hopkins 50

Sym'izer, Mebane ... 100
Sympathy, Toronto . . 2 00
Syinpthzr, Pawnee Cy 100
A few Sympathizers,
Richmondville 2 25

LittleWorkers, Edna 11 00
One who loves Jesus,
.Morgantown 50

Willing Workers,
ICphraim 5 (X)

Earnest Workers,
Tcnnille 10 60

Husband and wife,
Spring ( ity 1 00

Mother and dau,
Wolfhorough 2 00

2 Sisters A Grandson,
Blissfield 3 00

Alabama 80
Family, Nunda 2 10
A Man, Hannibal 05
Little Child, Pekin. .. 25
Anonymous.
Santa Barbara 1 16

Let not thy left hand
knoweth what thy
right hand doeth,

*

Shott 1 00
2 Donors, Henderson 1 00
Presby Family.
Del Rio 3 00

l''.iigineer. Providence 50
Christian Sailor,
San I' rancisco 5 00

Bro,C J. Lake Preston 10
Cash. Cal 10 00
Cash, Pi-ovidence 50
Cash, Clifton Sta ttj

Cash. Clifton Sta 25
Cash. I lifton Sta 10
Cash, Clifton Sta 25
Cash, Clifton Sta 10
Cash, Clifton Sta 26
Cash, Clifton Sta. . . . 25
Cash, Clifton Sta 25
Cash. ( lil'to» Sta 15
Cash. Uniontown 50

'• Uniontown 10
" Uniontown 10

From a young man of
Salisbury, Mass . . 1 00

"Little Cirandson,"
Oakland. Cal. .

.-
. 1 OO

In 1-^ather's memory,
Ridgefield 2 00

Family. E Northfield. 3 10
Mother, son A dau,
Goshen 5 00

A collection friend,
W'orcester. .Mass... 5 00

Pedagogue. Doigeville 5 00
2 Believers. Archer .. 1 50
Crumb for some poor
baby, Westboro 25

A mite. Hudson .... 2 00
Two friends in Jesas'
Name, I.irii.gston. . 125

One who is interested,
Darien 1 OO

Highland Shepherd,
Del Rio a on

2 sisters, Pottstown.. 100
2 little girls, .Sumner ,tO

2 sisters, L^xbridge. . . 2 (H>

Bap Deacon.N Hector 4 00
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Adams. Mrs AC... SO
Adams. T C... 50

Ainkey. .Miriam 100
Alderson. N 4 J \V.. 100
Alford, .Mr Jl Mrs E . 4 30
Allen. Mis Henry ... 1 00
Ambler. Sttllie L 1 00
Auimons, WE 30
Anderson. Alida — 25
Anderson. Aron 1 00
Anderson. Mrs E M.. 500
Andrews. .Ml" 1 00
Angell. -Mary A 1 00
Armstrong. Mrs A... 75
Arnolds'. J K.child'n 2 50
AtMood. Mrs H 2 00
At wood. Leon 1 00
Albert. M . 50
Abernethy. M 25 00
Adam, t^'apt Geo. ... 1 00
Aldriih.MaryK 23
AllebauKl). K 1 00
Allen. -Mrs H B 1 00
Allfiobt-ben. T M ... 25
Anderson. .Mrs W B. 100
.\rmita»;e. Uiura 2 00
Ashhurst. Elizabeth K 100
Asklund. 1 rank L. .. 2 00
Ault, EE 50
Auli, Ethel B 25

Bates. Ella M 100
Barber, Ruth ... 30

Beach. S 10 00
Beatie. Dr ET 30
Bedn.»r. Annie 25
Best, .las 1 00
Belts. Benj 15 00
Billhofer. V C 2 Oo
Bminger. A 1 1 00
Bissell, MrsC J 25
Bissell. \V H 5 00
Bjerke. .Mrs O G . . . 2 00
Blaeet. Edward 1 00
Blackburn. M 100
Blackfan. Mrs Dr.... 50
Blair. Alzaville 1 00
Blair. 1 H 100
Bock. Thos H 5 00
Bo.-hart. \Vm 20 00
Bowerman. J R 2 00
Boyce. Dan I \V 100
Boyce. Mrs M iS .. 300
Bradley. .Mrs 25
Br. wster. B R 2 00
BriKhani. .) K 4 75
Brown. I'annie A .... 135
Brown. .Mr* Mrs W P 1 00
Brownell. .Mrs D tj . . 30
Brownell. JohnC ... 2 00
Brownel . .Mrs I 50
Browning. W D 2 00
Brown lee, CI 50
Burnhani. Mrs LM . 100
Burr. Hattie 1 00
Burton. Rev. E \V . . . 2 30
Bu.\ton. L'intha . . 2 00
Byers. Dr 4 Mrs 1 00
Bacchus. John 2 30
Bailey. G 25
Bailey, Lee 5
Baker. Mrs Carrie 3 00
Barker, J lUO
Barnes. .Mrs M A .... 2 00
Barnit/.. Mrs Dora C
and daughter 5 00

Barrett. Thos 60
IJa-ham. N I 1 00
Baughman. Kate 100
Belden. -Mrs C Z 2 00
Bell. Uriah 10
Beverley. A E 4 dau. 2 50
Beyer. .} W 1 00
Beyer. R R 50
Bogar. J A 100
Boggs. .Mrs O A I 00
Bolan. Mrs .M C 100
Bondurant. .Mrs A L. 2 00
Bonebrake. LX 3 00
Booths. I.ellie JC .Mary 1 UO
Boston, .Mr>.S N . ... 100
Bowman, 11 L 1 00
lioiall, Claud 1 00
Bradley, .Mrs WW. 1 00
Brantley. W H 25
Brasheer. J M 2 00
Braswell. tannic 100
l;ra-^well. Elorence .. 50
Braswell, Helena .. 100
Brasweli. W .J 1 00
Brothers, .Mr.iT 2 00
Brouse. .Mr A .MrsA J 5 00
Brctw 11. Cornelia 1 0<J

Brown. .Mrs Fanny . .
3I"I

Brow n. .John It

Biownell. Archie— 100
I'.nck. Mrs KB. ... 5 00
Buek. .Mrs 35
Biirbank. Alice ... 50
l'url>ivnk. l-:tta 50
Burbunk. H 11 1 OO
Biirt. S Francis 1 tJO

Bu.h. V li 50
liusteed. Mrs M 2 00
Bye s. Kev U O ±
Willie 100

Caliins. Mrs Lee ... 200
I iinipbell. F H.. 50

Campbell. Helen 100
I amiibrll. \Vm J ... 60
I .>ii,,.l,. ll. Win 1 00

-I 50
'•-iniuia. . 1 00
Wr, a 1 00

- 1 00
! 1 F. P . 1 00
s 1 00

as
1 1»
I Kl

I .>P

Clearer, Lucinda
Cloud. A S
Cochran. Lilias and
Gladys

Coe. .Mr* .MrsCF...
Colton. Mrs M J
Compton. M E
Conlling, .Mrs I M'B .

Cook. -Mrs J A
Copp. Laura K
Coi skie, J E
Coulton, E J
Cowtn. Hurry
Crawford, Mrs IN...
Cnlbertson, Emma .

.

Cnlnon, .Mrs

1 0(1

1 00

1 00
2 00
1 OO
2 00
3 50
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
50

1 00
50

1 00

M J

Ada
• rriet

< r..n.. .M l> I II

I iirrte, .I.ii.n ... .

( .I'fl.v Horn , .. .

I.^nds A...
1 ,irt.r.. M

irtet. .Mr. L W
< h »pin-. l^-na
i 'Oitiiman. T R S. . .

.

C ivvk. Mr Jt .Mra H F
I lirk. \> m

I 00
20U
1 (10

2 m
2 m
K>
SO

1 l«

b <M(

1

I i>

61-

1 "
1 1"

1 i<

2(>>

3 011

t ni
200
I on
6 00
100

r\ayis, Henry L — 4 50
I-'Dav^, Mahala ... 2 00
Day. J F lOO
Dennis. Frank 10
Dennis, Ruth 10
Dennis,Mr* .MrsWW 2 00
Derrick. Mrs C A 30
De Wolfe. .Mrs A A .. 1 00
De Wolf. Kocelia ... 5 00
Dobbin. Anna M I 00
Dobbins. .Mrs J ... 1 (»
Dovis. Mrs .Martha . . 23
Dow. AAA wife 200
Drake. Mr .t JIrs H B 1 00
Duncklee. J W 2 0O
Darwin. Mrs 4 00
Datema. G 1 00
Davies. E 1 00
Davis, L4AL 200
Davis. Mrs L C 2 0t)

Dayton,.Mr >t .Mrs A C 2 00
Deakin, Mr & Mrs

A- dau 3 30
Deringer. .John 100
Dew. Mr A .Mrs E .. 2 00
Dickson. Mrs John A
Miss t; N 2 00

Dobbie, Lucy 1 00
Dodge, aMts S 1 00
Doruard, .Mrs J L .. . 1 OO
Dougherty. -Mrs ... 50
Douglas, .\ 1 25
Duckett, Mrs R H . . 1 "u

Eckert, J 4 Mrs. . 3 00
Eckert, Mrs J E 1 00

Eddy, G S 2 00
Edie, Mrs G H 1 00
Edicman, Frank A O
J : L iJ A L E Free-
man 10 20

Eberlv. Ella A Ida. ..10 00
Everett, Clara E 1 00
Everett, Clifton M. . . 30
Eanes. WD 13

Earle. Mrs C 50
Eckert, John 5 00
Edwards. Clarence . . 1 00
Edwards. James 1 00
Edwards. Stanley ... 1 00
Elleit, John -M 100
Ellington. Mrs J T. . . 1 00
Ellis, Mrs John 1 00
Ellison, Lucy 23
Engleby, Thos L 1 OO
Estill, Sarah 100

Fay. F M 3 00
Fero, Hattie C. 75

Fero, Rev C G 1 00
Ferrell. Jas M 1 06
Fisher. Will W 2 00
Flaut. H B 100
Fleming, Mrs Wm ... 25
Foster, G A 30
Foster, Geo M 50
Foote, Gertie 50
F oote, Wink 2 50
F'rantz, Clinton 1 00
Frazell. JH 200
Erazier, .\rthur 3 00
Fair, Andrew 75

Fair, Wm G 100
Fair, .Mrs Wm G 1 00
Farrell. Joseph ... 1 00
Fellows, Mrs H M, A
T H Bnsbnell 2 00

F'erguson, Etta A
Carrie 1 00

Fcrson, Mrs 1. O. ... 1 uO
Firwed. .Mr~ E J 1 00
Fitch, .Mr A Mrs H ... 5 00
Folsom. Mrs D J. ... 1 00
Fowler. Ed G 5 00
Erazyer. Mrs C T .... 1 00

Gale. Bertha A 1 OO
(jalloupe.MrsAA 1 00

Gariock, John 1 00
(iarlock, Olin 2 00
Gariock, SJ 100
George. M W 1 00
(jetchius. A C A daugh 5 00
Gibbs, Rev 111' 5 00
Gittson, Horace E ... 25
Gitlord, D F 1 00
Glover. Hattie N 10

Godfrey, Mrs A ... 3 00
Hood. AW 25
(Jrant. Willie 10

Green, AH 100
Griswold, MrsCarrio. 1 OO
Gaines Mrs M A 3 00
(iibbons. A 3J SO
Gibbi>ns. Mrs Aug ... 50
(Vilmore. .Margery . . . 6 OO
Gwin. .Mrs C I' 1 00
(loddard. Mrs A (J . . I 03
(ireen, Mrs .V B 1 on
Gregory, H 6 00
(iritnth, Mrs K 100
Guck, Mr» 1 00

Hnckett, Mr A Mrs
DC

IliWTor. Altha
HaHler. J C
Hanlin. FVcddj
Harding. C K
Hari-.SuoanS EAN J
llartzler. .\lrii A dau
Hnt..h. CI'
lUy i'. .Mila A
Hoyl..lnu B
Ilenne. S
1I< r)r\

. Mr« .lamCB. .

I MH

II. I, . I ,

Hugk'iim. Mr* .Mary
lliigli'-«. .^iiiitli I',

llumplir">, .Mr A tarn
Hunt. II A
llunoey. Mit, II A ..

1 00
10

200
200
2 00
2 00
I (Kl

5<l

1 (Jll

2 011

1 00

I («>

2.'.

&(«l

3 lai

23
1 im
Ul

1 (III

4 iMt

.'i IKI

I 111

I III

il
*> (HI

I CO
so

I 00

Hussey, HO 1 00
Husk. JA 200
Haland, Maggie 50
Halford, A J 25
Hall. Mrs A .M 1 00
Hall. John A 1 00
Hamilton. Mrs H .... 2 00
Hamilton. Mrs H W . 3 00
Handsaker. W H 10 00
Harden. .Ml 1 00
Hargetl. J M 25
Harris. Mrs 1 OO
Harrison. Jas 1 00
Harrison, Dr AjMrs. . 2 00
Hartwig. Mrs Bert. .. 75
Hill, .\aell 4 00
Hor on. .Mrs ( R .. 2 OO
Hosking, Mrs W H. .. 2 00
Hou>e. J \V 4 wife . 3 00
Houses A 1 00
Hunter. Bessie 2 00
Huntt, Wm 5 00
Huppert, G W 1 00

|ves, MrsWm 100

James, Lida L 1 00
Jervis, Alice 100

Jewett, Dr O W 1 00
Johnson. Jennie . . .. 100
Johnson. W T ~ 50
Jones, .Mrs B L 2 75
Joslyn, we 1 00
Jacka, Mrs Geo ,Ir . . . 75
Jacka. Mrs Geo Sr .. 1 00
Jenkins, Mrs L L .... 100
Jennings. A L 1 00
Jewell. Mrs 1 00
•Johnson. .Mrs C ... . 3 00
Johnson, Mrs E H... 30
Johnson. Fairy H 23
Jones. Mrs David ... 100
Jones. Mary W 2 00
Jones, Susan 1 00
Jongensen, Geo and
parents 2 00

Keene. Mrs Annie . 50
Kimball.MrsGH 30

Kelsey, Mr A Mrs . . . 2 00
Kirk, Geo 1 00
Knox, Sam'l L 5 (Kl

Kolen. EH I 00
Kronk, W M . . . 2 30
Keiser. CT 20O
Kennedy. Mrs 50
Kerr. T J I 00
Kimball. Crecna (3
days work in fac). . . 100

Kindall. Carrie H 9 00
Kothmauii. F"ritz 5 00
Kuhn. Julia .50

Laible. B C 1 50
Larsen, A B 2 00

Laughtin, Lena 10
Law, James 4 Ellen - . 3 00

McCaig. Mrs A 1 00
McCaig. Alex 2 00
.McCurdy, Mrs Dan l. 2 00
.Mci;lphatrick. Mrs D 2 00
Mci:iwain, Mrs .\ T . 100
McKeiizio, Geo ... 1 (lU

McKi lop. Alexander 100
McLaughlin, .MrAMrs 2 00
McLean, Susan E ... 25
McMillan. Mrs T A.. 1 50
McMillan. W HB ... 2 00
MacDonald. A 50
M;u Donald. Jessie . 2 00
MacUouald.MrsMary 100
MacLaurin. Mrs 25
Maasmau. Mrs 1 00
Manget. J A A wife. . 1 75
Marsh. Mrs Louisa. . . 100
Melaiul, Bertbie and
Celine 30

Meland, Mrs M 1 00
Miller. Hiram 5 00
Miller. Mrs J 100
Miller. J H 1 00
Mitchell, BE 2 00
Mitchell. Frank 50
Moncrif, J T 1 00
Mongin, Miss AH... 2 (JO

Moore. Mrs AT 2 00
Moore. -N M 25
Morris. Mrs 1 00
Mosier. Mrs Sallie . 5 00
Mustoe. Mrs EHie 2 00

Nelson. CJ 25
Nelson. I M 1 00

Nelson, Mrs .Mary 25
Nelson, N F 2 00
Nelson- -Miss Sarah .. 25
Nuse, Elian A Alice.. 2 00
Nichols. Emma A
Mary Terreil 2S5

Nilson. I M 1 00
Nonnemraaker, Tom. 1 00

Olinstead. Mrs C C. 1 00
Osborne. Effle . 25

Osborne. Emma 25
Osborne. Stella 25
Osborne. W F 25
Ordway. .Mrs Ella B . 1 00
Oviatt, Mrs .M U 15
Owen. Bertha il . . 1 00
(Jberlin. W P 5 00
Oliver. Mrs W H 1 00
Orcutt, Mr A Mrs GS 4 00
Orr, J \V A wife. .... 140
Osgood, Mrs Emma S 1 00

Palmer. .\ L 2 00
Parris. James - . I 00

Payne. W Y 1 00
Payne. J Kurd 50
Pederson. Marie 70
Percival, Mrs M J . . . 1 00
Perring. Master Cieo, 26
Peterson. Gilbert ... 25
Phillips, Mrs C 7 00

Ryan, WH 3 (Kl

Ryan, Mrs W H .. .. 2 00

Sanders. RevG S. .. 1 00
.Saiuiuist. Ed ... 25

Sanqiiist. .Mrs l(ia ... 50
Schnakel. E 1 00
Scott. Edith 1 00
Scott, Lawson 1 00
Socor, .Mrs CM 2 00
Sharpless. ChasAwife 3 (Kl

Shedd. E L 2 OO
Shercr. .Mrs 1 00
Sherwood, Ralph and
Edna 1 00

Shinn. Wm A M A. . . 2 00
Shipinan, Jlrs 2 50
Shoop, Mrs M F 1 00
Sites, Nina 30
Sites, Rena 1 Oo
Site.s. SC 2 00
Simmon^. B F' 2 00
Skiilman. Mrs EH... 1 50
Sleezer. Mrs .M G .... 1 (»
Sloan. David F 5 00
Smith. Caroline 1 00
Smith. John E 1 00
Smith, -Mrs John E 2 00
Smith, J M (col by) . . 5 00
Smith. Love 1 00
Smith, Ralph N 1 (Kl

Smith, .Mrs T G 50
Snavely. Geo R . . . 2 (K)

Snow. W E 5'(K)

Soper. Mrs M 1 00
Sorrell. HA 3 77

^prague. Mrs Etta. . . 50
Stanley D 1 00
Steel. .Miss Hattie ... 10

Steel. Mrs Wm ... 50
Stevens. M H 1 00
Stillman, .Mrs S 1 on
Stilhvell. Mrs E . .ill

Stoddart. .Mrs R M C 1 00
Stoddart. W G 1 00
Stout. Mrs .\nnie . -- 1 3.i

Streeter. .lulia \X . 2 00
Strickland. Mary C . 100
Strickland. J J 1 00
Sutton. ME 5 (Kl

Symonds, Mary E . . . 2 00
Sachs, F" O 1 00
Sawyer, Mrs S, 4 00
Scott, G W 50
Seale, W F 1 (K)

Secrest, H C 10
Seele;.. Mrs A A. ... 5 50
Sessions. W L 1 00
Shaw, Annie 1 00
Shaw, Etta 2 (K)

Shaw. Harry 10
Shaw. Nina 1 00
Sherlock, MrsSJ... 100
Shroyer, Leah. - 1 00
Shulz, C 25
Simms. Mr A MrsW S 2 00
Skimmings. Willie

(collected by) 72

Wadsworlli. .\ 5 00
Wakertekl. -Mrs

A .V 1 00
Warren. Mamie . ... 25
Watson. .Mr~ J L A
.Mother 7 00

Watson. WW 25
Waters. Mrs D S 1 00
Weaver, Bessie 1 00
Weaver, Ethel 1 00
Weaver, l-runk 10
Weeks. Helen F 1 00
Weeks. JIrs \V H A

Little Amy. 1 10
Weisbach, Paul 50
Welles. .Merritt L . . 1 OO
Wentworth.MissJane 10
Werry. Jos H 2 00
Whiting. Eva A A
Lena G 1 50

Wilcox. Emma 100
Williams. Abbie J ... 1 00
Williams. .Mattie L . 3 00
Williams. H 1 00
Wi liamson. J C 3 00
Williamson, S D 2 00
Willis. ( lara 25
Willis. Liiuie 25
Willis. Winifred 25
Wilson. Mrs John ... 100
Wilson. Lambert 1 00
Wolevers. .Mrs F ... 25
Wood. Mrs E .M 10 00
W.,.>(tm!in, .Mrs C W. 2 00
Woodman. ( has W . . 2 (K>

Woodman, Lottie P . 2 (K)

Wrightson. .Mrs John 2 (K)

Waller. Wm 1 00
Wagonlander.MrA.Mrsl 50
Walker, .\ddie and
Frank Miindy 2 00

Way. .Mellie 10
Walker. Minnie 1 00
Wannamaker, Jessie

B.l KoomXo I.Sum-
mit annex. Sedalia 3 77

Wat kins. .Mr A Mrs . 5 00
Waugh. .\lice 1 00
Weaver. H ( 3 00
Weed. Mrs R M 2 00
Weeks. Mrs Harriet . I 00
Wentz. Mrs 1 00
West. rtield, Mrs M . 100
Whiiiery. Verna (col-
lected bv) 4 08

Whisenand. AW. .. 100
White. Mr 4 Mrs J. . 2 00
White. Janie Laurie,
Marie and I'Vankie. 50

Weir. Kobt 5 00
Willong. .Mrs A and
the blisses Finger. . 1 00

Williams. Gertrude.. 100
Williams. Sarah 1 00
Willis. K P 50
Wilson. V Eloise 1 00
Wilson. Mrs J H 1 OO
Wocherly, Will 10

VjT^E ask all to make haste, as this is "the King's bus-

iness," and those who aid in this good Samaritan

work now will find that what they do will prove a

source of joy ever after.

"He hath (dispersed, he hath given to the poor ; his righteous-

ness en(Jureth for ever ; his horn shall be exahed with honor."

Psalm n2 : 9.

Leach,Rev G W 50
Leach, Mrs M C 50
Lee. Anna L 1 (K)

Laighty. .Mrs J M .... 1 00
Lemmon. Geo T .... 50

Leland. .Mr A Mrs. .. 2 00
Leonard. Ada B — 25
Leonard, F'rank A 50
Leonard, (Jrace A . . 25
Leonard True P ... 50
Leonard, MrAMrs TF 2 50
Leonard. Mrs Wm... 25
Lesnett, JS 200
Lincoln. Mrs M 25
Lively. Dr A Mrs 1 00
Lowery, tJohn 100
Luption, Robt 1 00
Lyndsley, Delbert E. 3 00
Lyon Mrs C 28
I.yon. .Mrs C IC 25
I.,acy, Mrs 50
Lane, W 1 00
Ijkng. Henry 5 00
Langford, Mrs A 1 (K)

Lankiree. .Mrs J J . 1 (Kl

Lappens. .Mrs A 1 (K)

Larimer. .Mrs \: .1 L . 1 00
Laverty, Mr» D H. . .. 1 00

Legg. J W 1 00
l,ockhart. Sam I .. . . 1 00
Long. Mrs 11 1 00
Lorenzen. 5 (K>

Lukey. Mrs Geo 1 (HJ

Lunger. B D 1 00
Lundgren, tlohn . . .5 00

ly^cAlpin. ,las
I I .McArtliur. Mary
McConnell. Rosa
.McCue, Leslie H .

.McDonald. .Mr A .Mrs

.McDonoiigh. •! A N -

.

Mclieoch. J .

Mcl'own. Delia A
McKee. W F
McMillen. Mrs S
.Marshall. I ieo L
.Miirviii. Seymour . .

.Mii..>n. ). '1 A II A .

Mil. I. .Mr. S A
.Maxwell. Mrs.M.IAdau
Max«.-ll. T
.Mend. ,1 M
.M. rr. ll. .Mrs F S . .

.Mi.ldh'kaiiir. .Mrn E .

.Mid.lhMon. s.inrl P,

.

.Mitchell, III

.MiK'liell liiiiiily

.Mtilhm. .Mrs 'I'hon

.Moon. B.-Ue

.Morgan. .Mrt« (i .S

Morn.. Alice ...

.Mor.e. Mar) V

.M r. Mr. W II

.M'oild. .In" <

.Mier. Mr. 1 I.

Myrlelnn. .Mr- J U
McBryde. J.. .

1 00
.Ml

I IKI

1 (III

2 0(1

SOO
M

10 00
300
25

2(10

26
2(W
1 00
1 (Ml

SO
1 00
SO

1 (Kl

3110
.bUO
10 00
1 27
1 Ml
son
25

SOI
-'6

4 (M
1 im
1 (Kl

I Oil

Pinchbeck, Rev C H . 2 00
Pinkerton, Miss S 25
Piser. L V SCO
Pond, Chas W 1 00
Pond, Carl E 1 (K)

Pond. Mrs C W. .. . 1 00
Pond, Daisy 1 00
Pratt, Clement A . . . . 1 00
Pratt, Mrs Dan l L .. 1 00
Priest. W A 2 00
Pursell. Mrs S J A E
S Flack 2 00

Parkin. Wm 1 OO
Paton. R 500
Paul C H 1 00
Pttull. Mrs Thos . .. 1 00
Peterson, Clarabell.. 2 00
Pickett, Mrs S J ... 2 00
Plannctt. Kev J M A
wife 5 00

Pollock Mrs M C ... 2 10
Po t. Lillian 25
Preston,MrsLaviniaC 1 00
Prnden. L S 5 00

Qua. DVT 25
IJua. .Mamie .... 1 00

tiuilliau.J W. 2 00

Randall. Mrs Alex . 25
Randall. Mrs C. 1 00

Rankin, Li/.zie 2 00

Ra\nor, Kev B S 1 (Kl

Rea. J S 2 50
Reamer, .Mrs Kate.. . 1 00
Reavis. Mrs John... 1 (Kl

Redman. .Mrs A Miss « (Kl

Reed. .Mrs 30
Keeil. Maiy ,\ 26
lieMiolils. .Mrs J S . . 1 00
liich. F H 50
Rh li. .Mrs l.iston 25

Kick.tt, Mrs ME.. 1 00
Richmond Helen M A
.Martha S 8 00

Kiddell. .Mrs L i 2 (Kl

Rob rtK. Mrs K E ... 2 «l
Robertson. Wilber . 25
Kohe-oii. 1 A B 1 00
l<olirbiiiigh..loniah 1 00
RoH. Mr. W '25

Rowland. .Mollie . 1 00
RlLxell. .Mrs Jas P. 25
Kae. ,las 5 0(1

Rniikin Jas In 00
K.-ed. R W 10 (m

lleini'ri. Mr- Annelli 1 nil

Kevnolds. Lida 58
Klehaida. .Mrs 1 Oil

Kol.lle. Fannie ,M . .
. 2 (Kl

Rlek. r. .lolin J . 6 00
Rubinetl., Mrs S S

( lass 1 60

Rodi, Mr> 1 00
Rowland. Mn Allio . 1 Oil

Ru.nell. Diana A utii. 6 00
Ruth, rhas. . 26
Ruth, Geo 26

Sloat, Stephen 5 00
Small, Luella 2 00
Smiths. Three 25
Smith. Mrs F'annie C
A friend 2 00

Smith. Mrs Chas.S ... 2 on

Smith. Mrs G 1 on
Smith. Miss I 1 00
Smith. J 2 IKI

Soiith. Robt 5 00
Smith. W C, David
Buckenhamer, W J
Hazley.HT Hetzler,
Chas AWilbert Ros-
amyer 6 00

Sponsler. G W 1 00
Sprinkle. Norman ... . 316
Steers. Mrs E J . . 2 00
Stroup. Mrs 1 00
Stutzman. CM 50
Suhr, I red 2 OO
Stubbs, ES 100

TelTl, Mrs C H .... I 00
Tetft. F'rank J.. I St)

Telft. Oscar 1 50
Taylor. Ml \ Mrs G D 5 00

Telft. Mrs Osc ir 1 60

Terry, Mrs W C .. .. 'SO

Thayer A Co 3 JO
Thi mpson. Chas ... 60
Thompson. W L .... 1 00
Thorne. Carrie E I 00
Towle. Alice R 2 (Kl

Townsend. Nella 2 00

Tracy. Fred 1 00
Tracv, Mrs VCM. .. 5 00
Treslar. .Mary UK)
Trowbridge S A 1 (Kl

Tnllc r. A lelia 25
Taylor. .Mr A Mrs J S 2 (Kl

Taylor. Willie 25
Thayer. Ada Z 25 (Ki

Thompson. ME . . . 1 (Kl

Thompson. Wm 1 ("i

Thomas, .las JKI

Thorn. Sue 2 (Kl

l liorp L S I 00

Tisdel. (; W 1 (Kl

Tra-k. Flhel C 1 (Ki

Trask. Rev J II .... 2 011

Tralh. n. Mrs (.co ... 1 (Ki

Trevilhiek. .lohn 41'!

Turner. ( liesler . . . 6 (Kl

Turner. .M A A S . . 1 (HI

Tiisler, .Mrs Wm S (Ki

Van Biiren. Kr.ra H. S(Kl

Vance. .Mrs A. 30
Van Kleeek. .Mrs c E 1 OO
Van hickle. Mr. J F . 3 (Kl

Venange. .Mr. (» . . So
Vivian. KevF.lthroiigh 3 25
VoNbiirg. Ida 25
Vredenbiirg. R 1 (Kl

Vanalla, Mr. E !°. ... KKl
Vanatta. Earl S . 1 00
Vaiiatta. Lillian 60

Winstead, Wade (col-
lected by) 2 20

Winter, l-'.manuel , . . 2 00
M'oods. .Mr» H .1 100
Worth. .Mrs .\lfrcd .. 50
Won hen. .Mrs .\ E . , . 75
Worthen. laddie B, . . 25
Worthinglon. E A E. 1 00
M'riglit. I.yman .\ . . . 1 00

Yoke. Mrs Frances. 1 20
Vo.'ng. John H. 1 00

Young. Miss 100
Young. Mr A Mrs J . 200
Youngsman. CD 2 00

Zeigler. Mrs J 2 00
Zeiglcr. .Miss L 1 OO

Anonymous.
Whittaker 2 00
Eran, Ala 1 (W
Little, Dan R 20
liudoliih.Terie Haute 1 00
Baby lidilh. .\nnelte. 100
( lareiice .\nuette 1 IKI

X. Cuba 1 00
Mrs A S (i. I.aconia . 1 00
.Mrs G iJ. .Millers ... 1 (Kl

Mrs 1 D. New Bedfd 1 00
Mrs J .M B. Lisbon 2 00
Mrs .M S. New Bedfd 1 00
Sirs S. Buffalo 50
M C W. I'nion Mills. 2 00
N T A A -Mrs H I C.

Kishaco()uillas 2 00
V. Cmii I 00
E s. Plymouth 2 00
A P .\. Gravity 1 00
II S. Canada 3 00
( C E .1 Savannah . 1 00
1 A 11. Williamson .2 00
i:i H A wf.Providence 1 (K>

A .M. Providence . 50
.M A B. (Jiiiiicy 2 00
E S K. Shannon . 2 00
W B. Fillmore . . 2 (10

.Mrs II S. Denver . 1 IKI

W F 11. I'iKsliiirg ... 25
.1 I- I. Pittsburg . 25
,1 A S.l'iltsbnig 25
I. I' S. St l.oiiis 1 25
(; (

• A. Hornby . KKl
A .V 1) .1 T. Onencock 3 (Kl

Mr. I' II. Harrison . 2 00
.Mr. N( A A Mrs MDB 2(M1

I II. Ilklvn 60
T II K. I'eler.villo .. 10(1

T I.e. Raleigh 5
J T II BO

M c S F. Bingliamlon 1 00
Mr. B. Valparaiso . . 30(1
( E U. Woree.ti r .. 1 no

I' E H. Bembrok.. . . 1 50
l> II .M. Pine Bu.h . SO

M ( A Be. l.,overs of
ChrlKt, Bliaarteld... 6 00

N N, Castoll '..10 00

W T N. Can 10 00
H L A C G .M. Hope . 6 (K)

J W G. Fulton 2 00
HFLAELR.Northboro 2 00
H J C 1 00
A i; F. Haverhill. . . 5 00
M A D. \ eriuont ... 1 00
M. Vermont 1 00
D 11 B A family 5 00
M 1- C. Laytonville. . . 5 00
Mrs T;f H. Holvoke. . 5 00
H K (-. Forest Hill . . 5 00
E -M K. Miles 1 OO
Mrs C L ^ . Boistfort. 25
A A C, Albany 2 00
Mrs N IC, Pt Henry . . 2 00
J E I, Cirass Lake .... 3 00
P B c A family 2 00
J. Sweet Home 1 00
W S G, Baker's Cors. 1 00
A R D, Ne ark . ... 1 00
C K A M A, rtica . . 150
F'riend, Fosterdale. . . 30

•• Orwell 1 00
" 5 00
•• Gracey 1 00
•' Gallipolis UK)
" Newington 2 00
•• Fulton 1 00
•• Gloverville 1 00
• Biddeford 1 00
'• St Louis 5 00
• Harding 2 tlO

• Uviichburg 23 00
• Greenfield 10 00

F'riend, Bklyn 50
• Alfred 100
'• (ieneva 2 00
• Kelsey 1 00
" Rolling Prairie. 50
" Avoca 40
" Hornby 1 no
•• Danville 2 00
*' Lawrence 27 OO
• Hemlock 1 00
• Hemlock 5 00
" Herminie . . . 2 00
• Mt Pleasant ... 75
" Calumet 3 00
'• -Mt Pleasant ...10 00
" Middlebury 5 00
•' Mich 100
" Mt Clemens 25
" Himrod ... 1 00

2 Friends, Myst.c 2 00
" Nazareth 35 50
" Newport.. 8 50
" Mulberry 2 50

2 •• Esthcrville 2 00
" Minneapolis 1 25
" Gd Rapids . 2 00

F'ricnds. Fulton ... . 30
" Newburyport . . . 3 00
'• Xicholville .... 1 00
" Jura 2 00
" Pawtucket 1 00
•• Woodlake 2 00

Unknown friend. .. 2 OO
Inasmuch. Silverwood 1 00

• Harding UKl
I H N. Woodbury .... 1 (K)

•• K Braintree 2 00
• Winchester 1 00

Kacine 2 (K)

• Haverhill 3 00
• Halto 1 00

llill City 3 00
" New Woodstock 1 00

Two who desire
to do something,
Parksville 7 90

1 H N. Stirling UK)
• Lind 1 00
•• Cuba 1 50
" Clarenceville . . . 50
" Koanokc 3 20
•• Rochester 1 00
" I'.scuiiiinac 5 (K)

•• I'liila 29 00
'* l'raiiie(own ... 23
• Kaleigh-. 5 00
•• St Louis 1 00
• Johnsons Sta ... 100

In Jesus' Name,
.\shmore 1 00

Reader. Pittsburg ... 35
• ( olumbus 100
• New Haven 2 00

Reader. Adrian 3 00
• Babylon 1 00

.\ndover 1 00
Constant reader, Mor-
rislown ... 5 00

Sub r. N Woodbury . . 5 OO
Oxford 60
kiskatoin 100

•• W,,oilst,.ck 1 00
• W i..(.iiisco 2 (Kl

• Viueland 5 (W
•• Richmond 10 00

Subr. Bath 1 00
Hemlock 2 00

•• Unionville 2 0(1

• Twin Valley .... 2 IK)

Sub'd. Hankinstin . . . . 60
•Sym'thzr .Montezuma 1 00

" lloagland. . . 1 00
Sympathi/iiig friends.

.Maples ... 5 00
One in .Sympathy,
Nappanee 2 00

Sym'tliy. Hamiiiont'n 2 (Kl

2 >yiiipathizerb. New
Brunswick 2 00

, Holy.ike KKl
, McNutt 3 30
, Middlctuwn ... in (K)

. Nunda KKl

. Pckin KK)
Phil'a 20 00

, Port Chester ... 2 00
St Paul 1 00

, Flandreau 2 (K)

, Otis 10 (K)

. Kanona . 2 (Kl

. IxjRoy 6 (K)

( 'ape Ann ... - 5 (Kl

Shiiinwtty 5 00

, Shelby KK)
, .Vilrelius KKl

O Church.
.McCimnellsville 6 15

S S A M \: Ch.
Allensvillc 6 25

St l.uke s Hef Ch MiBs
Soc Tumberville . . 5 (Kl

Danish Bapt Ch and
Friend.. Newell 10 00

Bethe.da .Moravian
Cong. Springlleld 10 (K)

H (
' l: s Int Bapt Ch.
Walerbuiy 10 00

Methoili.t Ch,
(iilmerlon 7 (XI

r B Church. Herminie 8 00
Phillip Chapel,
.Metliuen 15 00

Holland Chri.lian
Rei Ch. Zutiihen .19 12

S .S HanktnsoQ 1 04

APRIL Z KS9

Parallel, Pre,
Clifton

S S 1st PnsU
W'ars*w..

Salem M E L li

Balto Co
Holland Pre>!
New Aiustir

Crystal Bay t , s _v

Long Lake
Sunbeam Sor I

Ch. Soarirttii

Pleasant Voll
jand others.

Sheeprun
S S class and t

So Holland
'

HazeUvood S .s

Corliiisville '

i

Union S S, I

Allen's Mill-

Waynesboro J

^ South S S
Snow Bound s Sih

Dist No 7.

W eill worth
Blooming Prai
Union S S 1

.

Kthanan S .S.

.\lsea .S S. .
I

_

Salem Bapt S
Sneiids Ferr

Infant Class.

Unionville 1'

Bapt s S.

Round Rock
Ladies' .Missy
Elhanan

,

Trinity Ref ( >1|

Soc. Tunib<
St Jolin Hon 'IIm'

Soc. V'l-;,-

Ladi.
( h :

Sistei

.

Ba).i . ;;. .N.

Ladies Miss
Zi.m Ref ( h

Zimmerman
Sisters Aid N

B.ipt Bretlir

Mcl'herson
Ladies .Aid Si

> h and othe
Lincoinville.

Y P S C E, Hf
Buckeye Y P ti

Kanapolis ..

Bapt V P S C
stoughton..

V P S c i : Coi
Port Leyden

Y PSC F. Pre,
Rockford ..4

V E Soc. Sew
IC E Soc. Kemll

C E Society,
HankinsoD

c E Soc. Dem
Epworth Vari

Friends, On
Epworth iMg
Verona

Junior Kndea\
Hankinson.

Bapt Juniors.
Siiuighton.

.

Jr Epworth Lf
Leoniirdsnll.

Jr I-^pworth Li
Epworth M I:

Newcastle.

.

Lake Forest
nary. Ill

Riverside Pork
iiig (. ir. Grai

Vine Hill Bn
Jlercy. Trciil

Wasco WCTI
4th Grade B. M
.Society. Poino
W (

• T V. Pettj

Birthday Gift.]

An invalid. Ke
One wlio wou
one III ore
Hartford., ..

One who wishe
more Oberli

One interestei

Milford. ...

One of the li

Somerrilla...
In Christ's
Peoria ....

Given in His
Wa<ly Petra.

In Jesus' N
Hemlock .

In .lesiis' N
Stockwell ..

F'or Jesus' S
SttiughtoD..

F'or .lesus* Si

Newbury.. ...

F'or His Sake,
For His Sake,
mouth

F'ol lower of
-Union Ceo.

Christians, f
Citizens ofBoo
Cash. Fl Mo
Cash. Mari;'
Cash, Deniopo
Cash. Pittamr
TwoSister»,F
Two sisters, F
toa i;.

Two Sisters, H-
,Sister in Chris

Family. K De
A family of

Franklin
St .loe A vieini

In memory of

N V (

Husband It

Kiilgway

.

Little Girl.Mt
I-lmployees of
Co Child Bo

Highland Fk:

Boston
The Left H*n<

tiiriiie ....

Widow . Mite
King. Dll

I'leiisantUnli

King's llaufbti

coin.

Holt Ml Synipat
Lehb. (l/. ina

Sibl. > SSI
.M E >

.M i :

-

Km
Chesi
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, B 10

and. H C UO
> Jti 23

10

200
Mr i Mis 5(jO

. . e .... ^
100
100
25

1 30

Mr j: Mrs

iiss Hattie

1 IW
50
50

100

Miss J C. 1 00

. MrsJT 100
'. Irs

N M ..

i-H. ..

M S A.

10
10

75

100
10

500
... 23

roa)10 00
.. 50

... 300

... 30
10

... 10
.... 10
. .. 10

.... 100

... 10

evr 1 00
100
100
10

n.> ... 10
100

-...well.
- E .

. Im 4 '

: .d.

MR

100
100

»Ue 2 CO
10

10
10
10

3 00
100

\e. Jt Wilford 100
10

1 1 00
• tinU .... 1 00

IDan ... 10

I 00
- jbt 2 00

liTjrA ... 10
100

n ... 100
... 100
... 100

100
-i RF 30

> 100
<R0 ... 100
.\nna.... 10

K \V .... 1 OO

: vJa 1 00

I 100
.IrsN P... 100
rC H. ... 200

10 00
I C ...... 1 00

10

tlie 50
. VrsH.. 30

rt A 10
.1 10

.. • 25
1 OO

RCJ .... 100
K 10

: I anie and
10 00

K 10

un. L E . . - 30
ilrs 3
adius V. . . 30
,( Mrs .... 2 OO

•Mrs 23
m .. . 1 UO
MrsM E. 100
iggie 10
I 10

1 00
• in. MissE. 1 00

10aiU. C
lb*' Drag Co . 12 60
wbl.lriMrsAJ 2 00

rj F 10
• 50
^ Aftscbool 3 0)

10

F 23
L 15

I 200
10

Iwd
ilrs...

IraS A.

50

50
50

1 OO

A 10
A 10
rs Geo 2 OC
Viola ... 100
iSsM J.... 1 00
Ir; 25
ditha 15
' F 200
IW J 00

' W 100
50O
20O

1 .tA Belle 2 00
H 100
MaryB .. lOOO
^ S 10 00
-.A 100
^m, Mrs 25
'm. Allie . 25

Easby.Dr 4 Mrs C A 1 00
Ellis. Saml . 23

Eicbelberger.Mrs H S 50

Elliott. EUeo 100
Klligetl. Jennie. . -5

Elmba^h. John ,
—

Elmbush, Lena. .. -

Ely. W G
i;ngstrom. Mrs A A. id

Errm. Mrs U F 1 00
Evarts i HoUister... 100

10
3 00

:red M .

.

er, J W..
'Irs M A .

.

A

1(0

' 'Sie
• S

Marr ....
Jane
r*RE ...

Kiram —
•mche M
lelaide . .

.

le A
•loses ....
ima S
B
K

- > . Settle M.
• X nife

' Irs DX ....

'"'•.Mrs U
Florence...

Fairchild. S M I 00
Fanning. G W . . 50

Farewell. Geo.. . . 10
Farnsworth, F 30
Fay. Mrs E J 1 00

Fenwick. Geo B 2 OO
Ferrall, .Mrs J D . . 1 00
Ferrand. Mrs 10
Ferrand. \Vm 10
Field. T W 1 00
Fife. J F 1 00
FinclLMrs L E.family 4 00
Fisher, Alice 25
Fisher. Frank K ... IK)
Fisher, Klaas R . - - 2 30
Fiiter. Mr 80
I'linn. Mrs Joanna- - . 1 OO
Flint. Mr 4 Mrs Wm. 2 00
Floyd, H C 1 00
F'olks. Miss Retta .100
Foote, Mrs \S'm 1 00
F'ordham. .\inanda. . . 5*)

Foster, .Mrs Christian 1 00
Foster. Mr i Mrs J C 1 00
Foster. .Mrs Mattie . 20
F"oust, Mrs Anna 50
Fox. Mort 10
Foi. Orin 10
F'ove. Mr 4 Mrs F W 2 30
Frank, Mr 1 OO
Franch, Valentine . . 2 OO
Fj-azer. O 10
F risby. Ed 10
F"ritz,.Miss Ella 1 00
Fry. .Mrs P H 1 00
Fry. Toulie . 25
Fyley, Mary F 10

Ga^e. Mamie 23
Gale. John ... 10

Ga.ret. Mary 10
Garrett, R H 4 wife. 2 00
Gayde. Edw 10
Gayde. Peter 10
Gayde. \Vm 10
Gayle. Lea Max .... 23
Gee, Mrs Rebecca ... 1 00
Gillsland, .Mrs U4daQ 3 00
Gittins. Geo J 10
Gladwin. Frank C 35
Gladwin, .M C 1 00
Gladwin. SF 100
Goens, Mrs 35
Goutdinan. U G 34
Grady. .Mrs J S. .... 30
Grainger, Dr 10
Graves, Flora B .. . 100
Gregory. W L 1 00
Grove Mrs A R 1 00
Grove, Mrs ' V 10 OO
Grove. Nannie M 100

Hack, Mrs 31
Uagaman, L 10

Haines. .Mary J 3 00
Hall. Mr 4 Mrs D A. 5 00
Hail. Mrs E J 3 00
Hall. R D lOO
Hall. Wilbert 10
Hargrove, Mrs J T. . . 50
Hargrove. Mrs M E . 25
Hargrove. Mrs W C. . 1 00
Harmon, A P: .. . . 10
Hart. .Mrs Fmma E.. 100
Hart. Mrs James 50
Hartsougli, Hattie. . . 10
Hanssels. Mrs John. . 3 25
Hawley. G 25
Haynes, .Mr 4 MrsDJ 3 00
Heal. J E 4 .M 1 00
Heil. .Mr 4 .Mrs A W
i dan 3 00

Heisin?er, R 4 R 50
Hemphill, Jpsepb 50
Henien. Mrs S S 1 00
Henniess. Miss M E.. 100
Henry, .Mrs S J 1 00
Henry. W M 1 00
Uersh. Jacob 4 wife. 1 25
Hess. Mrs C L IS
Hesse, Mrs .\gatba-. 100
Heuston. E O 10
Heyman. P \V 5 00
Hide. < arl 10
Highlands. .Mrs L 50
Hight. H R 200
Hill, Frank 30
Hill. Jesse 10
Hillmer, L 10
Hobbs, Mrs Ellen . . 1 00
Hoffman. Lida 4 Vina 2 OO
Honsington. Sarah. . . 10 »

Houston, rhristine . 10
Howard. SA 100
Hoyt. Lois L 300
Unbbard, G Evans . . 5 00
Hncke. -Mrs :>adje 1 00
Hall. Earl 1 75
Hnnter.Thos Jr 2 00
Hurley, Mary E 100
Huston, Mrs F 10
Huston, Freeman— 10
Huston, ArthtK- 10
Huston, Janet 10
Hnston, Oscar 10
Hutchins, Mrs M C. 100

Knight. Jas 3 00
Knott. J \V 1 00
Knowles. B D 25
Knowles. Mrs B D - . . 23
Knowles. Eliie P 25
Knowles. tieorgie H . 25
Knowles. Ida F 25
Koerber. J 200
Knebker F -M 25

Laflen, A W 1 00
Lainhart, MrsJC 1 00

Lake. Lewis U 2 00
Lamb, Mr 25
Lamm. Mrs Mary Jfc

children 100
I.amphree. F . . - 10
Landsburg.Mr ± Mrs 2 00
Lantz. W H 1 00
Lebsch. MrsL 50
Lee. .Jessie 25
hee. Mrs PW 150
Lewis, Fannie E 25
Lewis. James T 50
Lewis, l-izzie 23
Lewis. Maggie M 25
Lewis. Mary B - 50
Lewis. Mrs Oliver 1 00
Lebby. John L 5 00
Libby. Mary E 1 00
Llllis. Mary A 25
Lindstrum, Theo 2 00
Lmn. DM4 family . 2 00
Lion. H 10
Lips. J J 1 00
Livingston. David- .. . 100
Lockard. Flla 25
Logan, .Mrs Jane 2 00
Loid. Jerold 10
Lombard. J 10
Long. Mrs Fannie. . . . 30
Long. J M 4 wife ... 2 00
Long. .Monroe .Jr 30
-Long. W Taylor 50
Losey. Katie R 1 00
Loud, EH 300
Lund, Herman 1 50
LundgTen.Elsie4Lflie 2 25
l.uttrell Mrs C A 25
Lnttrell. C W 30
Lnttrell, EUton. M . . 13
Lnttrell. Krnest 13
Lnttrell. Rhesa A . . . 20
Lyndon, Mrs Jane. - . 10

\1c.\nley, Henry 3 20
I I -Mct arthy, J G I OO
Mc» orraack, W - 26
McCur'ey. H E. and
A L Morgan 2 00

Mossman..\P4 family 2 00
.Mottayaro. Mrs 3 00
Murray. Mrs EC 1 CO
Myer, Mrs Nan 4 00
Myers, Ella B 1 00

Nash. Jessie M . . . 10
Xash. John E . . 10

Xash. Mary 10
Sehrhood. E H 4 Mrs
J E 2 00

Nelson, Aldolph 25
N elson, christena ... 30
Nelson. Emma 25
Nelson. Henry 05
Nelson. Johnie 35
Nelson. -Mary. 05
Nelson. Willie 25
Newlon. Amanda— 2 00
Nipe, Jas 5 00
Noyes. Helen B 1 00
Noyes. Paul 10
Nutler, HE 100

Oakley. B F 10
Olwrdorf. Mrs A 1 00

O'Connor. Frank D.. 25
O'Connor. Gertie 25
Odell Bros 100
Oliver. John 50
Oswald, Lillie L 2 00

Pake.Ed A 4 Muriel 50
Palmer. Carrie. . 10

Palmer, t-rank 10
Parratr. Mrs L 5 00
P.trsons. .Amanda 5 00
Patrick. R G 16 00
Peck. Mrs L 25
Peck. Lulu 25
Pedvin, Mrs E 100
Peek, Earl 4 Corty . . 10
Peeler, Mrs J W 3 50
Pelton, -MrsD 100
Pembrook. .Mrs W A
4SC 10 00

Penn.Mrs M 2 00
Penney.MrsO 10
Pennington.J 100
Persons W F 1 00
Peters. Mrs LA... 30
Petersen, P 1 00
Pettey, MissN 100
Pickett, Mrs W 1 00
Pickin. Mrs 10
Pickles.Annie 100
Pierce. C H 25
Pierce. G 50
Plackard, Mrs D 1 00
Pleasants, Mrs 25

Rooney, Kif'ie 10
Root, W S 10
Rounds. Mrs G 100
Rowden. S E 500
Rnddell. Sarah. 100
Ryan, A J— 1 50
Ryder, Mrs LI 50

Sander. W 200
Sargent,MrsM !•" 2 OO

Sargent.01ive4 Blanche 75
Sater. .-VnnieE 1 00
Saunders. Mrs J ItO
Schenk. .Mrs J D 25
Scbenkel. J 1 00
SchiU. Mrs M 1 H)
Schleeter, U 21 00
Schneider, Alma 10
Schneider, Fldna 10
Scbneiler. E 100
Schneider, L 1 00
Schneider. Maggie - . . 1 00
Schneider. Tillie 100
Schnessler, A 1 00
Sella. D 15
Severance.Mr4Mrs.\B 50
Seward.Miss F 4 Miss
A C Carmine 2 25

Sexton. N G 5 00
Shackell. WW 1 00
Shafe . FA 10
Shave. -Maude 90
Shaw. Miss E 2 00
Shaw.H R 1 00
Sbeerbaum. O 1 00
Sherman. Mrs MA.. 1 00
Shiile, Fred 10
Shotwell. .Mrs 23
Sibley, .Mrs BE 30
Shanks, Daisy D 3 00
Skilton,A N 1 CO
Skilton- Birdsev B . . 1 OO
Skiiton. Edith il 1 00
Skilton. Mrs J J 1 00
Skinners. J M 2 00
Sloan, Mrs Sarah , . . 1 00
Smart. Mrs H T. Jr . 3 00
Smeed, Carrie. 23
Smeed. John "... 23
Smith .Mrs 10
Smith. Mr 4 Mrs G W 3 OO
Smith, H 10
Smith, J M 2 OO
Smyre, Arliue 3
Smyre, Ella 10
Smyre. Lottie 10
Smyre, Titns 10
Sparks. Mrs RE 1 Co
Speer. E A 3 CO
Spencer, J 100

Tompkins. Priscilla.. 10
Topping, -Mrs Jas U. 100
Tripple, Mrs M K . . . . I 00
Turner. Little Vick.. 10
Tnttle.Mr 4 .Mrs E W 200

Ulster. A 25
Umble, B T .... 200

Valtz. F 25
Vaninnwagen, J 10

Van Valin Ca 2 00
Vick, Will 10

Wade. R L 100
Waite.Mrs C M 1 00

Walbran. .Mrs Jas P. 1 00
Walker, L G 1 00
Walker, Robt 10
Wall. Graham 2 00
Wallace. Jas G . .. 1 00
Walter, Albert 50
Waters. Mrs Mary E. 1 00
Waters. -Mrs S J 2 00
Watson. JlrsM C. .. 100
Watts, Mrs J E 1 00
Waxham. Mr 4 .Mrs J 2 50
Webb, -Mrs ME I 50
Welch. John 1 00
Welch.FG 5 00
Wells. J L 4 wife . .. 2 00
Wester:iian, Adam.. 5 00
Westerman.MrsAdam 300
Westerman.Miss May 2 00
IVhite, E4F 12«
White. Geo 10
Whitehead. Robt ... 1 00
Whit«side. Daisy 100
Wildman, Mrs 23
WUkins. Bertha .... 100
Williams, Crosby 1 00
WUliams, Mrs E C 4
Mrs Jno Mnrchison 1 30

Williamson. Sam'l F. 1 00
WilUs. Albert 1 00
Wingord, Mrs S P... 2 OO
Wolf, .Mrs Barbara. . . 1 00
Wolf. Miss Clara 1 00
Wolter. Rev F 2 00
Wood, Mrs E 500
Wood. Mrs J G 50
Wright, C H 2 00
Wright.MrsE 10
Wright, M E 4 J A . . 5 00
Wright.Mr4Mrs R H 2 00
Williams, Harriet 1 00
Williams, Miss J 1 00
Williams, J L 50
Williams, -Mrs N 1 00
Williams, Mr4Mrs W 23
Williamson,Mrs J F . 2 00

Crouds .y /.c:.V .2;;..

£ RIVER SEAR BENARES, INDIA.

:u2:ives come lure to bathe daily in the yeUmv Gai

100
23
25
10
10

lOO
1 OO
100
10

100
500
lOO
loo

'25

1 50
20O
200
1 00
1 00

Ives. Mark
Inglis. J A.

Irwin, Mrs -A E

Jameson. Mrs
Janes. N L . ..

Jenkins. A M 4 M A.
Jenne, .Josephine . .

.

Johnson. .Allen K ...

Johnson. Mr-^ -A K- . .

Johnson. .Mr Wm
Johnson. Mrs Wm..
Jolliff, Henry
Jones, C
•Jones, Marv H
Jones, .Mr 4.Mr-W W

2 OO
2 00
100

25
300
200
10

100
100
1 00
1 00
10

1 OO
500
2 00

200Kathman. Wm .

Kean, Stasia
Kelly, .A 25
Kelso. A 1 00
Kerr, Isabella 4 two

sisters 2 00
Kesinger, F G 1 00
Kimball, Mrs EE... 25
Kinnebrew, Mrs N J. 1 00
Kirk. Alice P 1 00
Kirk, Ira Don 25
Kline, Mrs Lizzie .... '25

Knell, Geo 5 Oi
Knight.Mrs Chas H - 2 00

-McDonou.h. Nellie . . 10

McElroy. F R 100
.McElwaine, Minerva. 1 00
McKee, Rebecca 1 CO
Mcl.eod, J K 10
McClure. Jas I 00
McWilliams,Mrs T W 1 00
MiicAnley, W J 5 00
Malone. .Mrs Phebe.. 100
Mann. .Mrs G E 1 00
Mann. Sallie J. . .-200
-Manville. .Mrs John J 100
Marl,lev.Mr4.Mrs J W 3 00
Marshall. Mrs S 2 00

Martin. Mrs L O- ... 50
Mason. Mrs R J 1 OO
Master. J P 25
Math's. -Mrs C .A 2 50
Matthews. E 10

Matthews, -Mrs Edna 1 00
Matthews. Mrs M ... 2 00
Mattice. Jas D 5 00
Mawver. E W 4 wife. 1 23
Mawver. G T 1 00
.Mawver. S W 1 00
Maiwell. Mrs 5 00
Mavnard. FT 25
-Mead. -Mrs Lnra .A... 100
Melick Mrs PC 1 00

-Meredith.Mrs Mary L 1 00

-Merrill. N E 100
Meyers. .Mrs 10

Michael. Mrs 25
Middleton. Mrs W .\ 1 00
Miller. Mr 1 63
Miller. Chas 4 family 2 OO
Miller, i: L 3 00
Miller, I H 1 23

Miller. Mrs Lottie. . . 3 00
Mi'ler, -Magdalene-. . 1 00
Miller. Mrs W 1 00
Mimmack. R H 10

Minthorn. H 10
Misner. Miss Annie .. 1 00

Misner. Mrs W .... 100
Mitchell. M V 100
Moffatt. Mrs E E.... 100
Moon. Mrs John. . . 2 00

Moore. Julia 10

Morris, WK 500
MoiTison. .A 3 00
Morton. Mrs Hannah 1 00

Piece. Lncy, Nellie A
Hngh 1 00

Polk. CS 40O
Pollard.A A 1 00
Poison. FO 200
Poison. O 100
Pond. Wm S 200
Poole. Mrs M 2 00

Porter. Mary 1 CO
Porter. Mrs R L - ... 100
Potter. -AM 10

Price. T SOO
Purvis, SM 100

Quakers. Divers."
Larkin.Jennie 4

Ethel -\iacy 1 50

Radetzky. Wm 1 00
Ranck.Mrs JosC 2 00

Rann, Mrs H 1 00
Rann. Little Geneva. "&

Ranch, t hauncey 10

Ranch. J R 10

Reece. Mrs ML 1 00

Rees. Mr -Adam . .- 100
Reid. .Mr4.Mrs Jas . 100
Reid. Marv 4 Maggie 1 OO

Reid. Olive 4 Ed .. 1 00

Reid. W B 1 OO
Renner. Eld. F C. .. 1 OO

R ynolds. Ira S 1 00
Revnolds, .Mr 4 Mrs
Wm O 100

Richter. Mary P 1 00

Riegel, Catharine ... 100
Riggs, EL 10

Riggs. Walter 10

Rittenhonse, H J ... 1 00
Robb. Mrs Hannah-. 50

Robinson. Eva 10

Robins'.n. H H 10
Robinson, Will 02
Rockhold. Mrs E J. . . 1 00
Rodgers. Lizzie A 10

Rogan. Ruth 100
Rogers, E Ella . . 1 OO

Rogers. JosM4fami'y 6 30

Rogert. -AN 6 OO

Rohrer. -Mrs Mattie . 2 00
Bomer. Mrs Mary B
4 Others 3 23

Spitz. Minnie 10
Spong. Bennie H 52
Spong. Mr 4 -Mrs C J 3 28

Spong, John W 30
Spong, 05«ar M . . .. 50
Spong. Paul H 20
Steers, Miss -Annie. . . 1 00
Stein. Mrs A 100
Stein. J'obn 10)
Stein. Johnny 50
Stein. Kate 50
Stein. Willie 50
Stevens. Mrs C H . . . . 10

Stevens. Carrie 10
Stevens. IW 30O
Stevens, Mrs Jas 50
Stevens, Mary 15
Stevens- Oscar 10
Steward, SR 30
Stewart. Mary A 1 00
Stewart, T S 1 00
Stocks. -Mrs D 1 00
Stocks. J W 2 00
Stolle. K 25
Stone. Mollie 35
Stone. SI 10
Stout. DM 1 00
Stream. Carrie L 1 00
Strong. Mrs I 1 00
Swan. -Maggie I 00
Swift. OF 2 00

Tafft. A A 10
Talman.Mrs.M E 1 00

Taylor. Chas R 3 00
Tavlor. Charles H.. . 2 00

Tavlor. LP 500
Taylor. SG 100
Terpenning, H L and
family 5 00

Thatcher, MM 3 00
Thatcher. X 1 00
Thomas.Mr4Mrs'WT10 00
Thnma. J W and wife 3 00
Tibbits. L 10
Tillotson, -Arthur ... 10

Til lotson. Burton ... 10

Tillotson. Emily 10

Tillotson. Frank 10

Tillotson. Marion ... 10

Tillotson, Sophia 10

I'omlinson, Jos 150

Young, MrsET....10 00

^arboia, J 15

Anonymous.
Adirondack. 50
Daniel and .Snsie.

Jersey City 1 00
Etta, Gertrude 4
Ralph. -Amesbury.. 30

Fairgrove, Plymouth. 10
Federal. Cincinnati.. 5 00
Kansan, Springdale. . 3 00
Kirkhof. Holland -..- 100
Krauskar. Naperville 3 00
Laura, Denver 1 OO
Sandford, Tinela 2 00
Springdaleite 30
Children of C S G, Me 12
LR B. Richmond--.. 100
Mrs -A R N. Rochester 1 a)
Mrs .1 L V. Sterling. . 1 00
-Mrs H D. Belding . .. 1 00
R M C. Peoria 1 00
A M B, Germantown. 30
E I C. Warren 30
S D S. Vermont 2 00
N E O. Danbary 25
G C. Danbnry 25
AFP. Danburv .... 25
-M N W. S V City ... 100
H B L, Danbury 23
F T J, Danburv 50
M C T r. Sing Sing. . 3 00
W, Florin 2 00
L D. Montgomery ... 1 Oi)

M J L. Balto 1 00
G W. Perrysburg ... 100
E -A C. -Athena 1 00
S E S. N V I ity 1 00
Jl N L. N Y 1 OO
-ABCH. Bloomingdale 2 00
Mrs CVS. Hurryville- 5 00
I 4 A.Grecnsbury . . 1 00
E DM, .lerseyCity. . 3 00
Mrs H D W. 1 hicago 100
C F E Northiield . . 1 00
K M W. -Albion 1 00
K -M. Vincennes 1 00
J McK. McDongalls. 2 00
W U W. Springfield- 1 00

Mr4-MrsB, Richmond 2 00
R C. Windsor 1 00
-A L D, Hammondsp't 1 00
V N, Dalton 1 M)

Mrs *; M W, Monrovia 50
M S P, Phila 1 OO
G. Hancock 1 CO
E A V, .Mass 1 00
W A4 M -A S. Brandon 2 00
C -A S, I anton S 00
-Mr 4 -Mrs C H M,
W Gorham 6 00

D A H, N V C 1 00
EWF, No Adams ... 100
M F W, Thompson - . . 1 00
Mr4-MrsA G W, Lyons 2 00
J J H, Backbone. ... 100
A C B, Phila 1 00
M B L. Jamaica Pi ns 1 00
J P B. Mr 4 Mrs,

Tnscarora 2 00
J M C. Santa Ana... 5 00
C B P. Santa -Ana. - . 20 00
-A L H. Bklvn 3 0O
W. -Me 1 06
CWBM. Aubrey.. . 80
L.A W. Bklvn 100
C -A G. Hazelton 10 OO
-M S M. Phoenix 1 50
TGT4wife.Lancastr 2 CO

, Sharon 1 00
.Yaquima 1 30
. Bkl.vn 1 00
. Pottsville 1 00
. Tehachapi 2 00
. Shaefferstown . . 4 25
. Union i ity 5 00
.fWatkins 1 00
, AVaterbury 1 85
. Williams 10
. Darlington 5 00
. Lowell 50
. Pa 1 00
, Jamaica 1 00
. Liberty 1 00
. San Saba 1 85
, Johnsonville— 73
. -Mansfield 1 OO
. Esmont 50
-Germantown— 100
. Ripon 1 01

Madison 1 50
, Minden 1 25
, Washington ... 1 50
, Westfield 3 00
. -Attica 1 00
. Ballston Spa 1 00
. Blackville 100
. Pitman Grove . . 2 CO
. Windsor 1 00
. Macbias 5 00

F'riend, Janesville 100
Perrv -Mills 5 00

• Mekinock 50 00
Heuvelton 2 00

" Canadian 2 00
Wolfeboro Falls 30

•• Council Bluffs . 1 00
" N Woodbniy . . . 1 00

Lansingburg 100
•• So English 1 00

Pleasanton 2 00
" Jamaica 1 00
" Giraid 5 00
" Ventura 5 00
• AValton I 00

Friends. Pekin. 2 25
'* Springlieid 6 00
•• Mt Lake 17 00
• Buchanan.. 250
" Keeny 4 00

A friend of the cause,
Leeds 2 00

-A young lady friend . 1 00
1 hildren friends,
Rnshville 1 OO

Sufferers' friend,
Bridgelon 2 00

Two poor friends,
Jackstinrille 2 00

3 friends. Hopedale . . 3 "5

Svmpathizing friends.
Rapid City 100

1 HN, Warren 100
- Stoughton 3 00
•• 1 75
" Forked River... 50
** '\ erniillion 25
' Belden 6 25
" Vontana 60
" Topeka 50
" Pottstown 1 50
" Patterson 1 00

Inasmuch, Moscow . . 5 00
In Christ's Name,
Denver 1 00

In the name of Jesns.
La Belle 100

In the name of our
Lord. Pillar Pt. ... 2 00

In Jesus name.
Gould 1 30

Sympathy.Cleveland. 25
Svm'izer. Akron 2 00
• Ala 1 00
'* W Union 3 50

Svm'izing Eriends
Madison 2 60

Sub r. W Morris 3 00
" New Bedford ... I 00
• 3 50
• Foosland 210
" London 5 00
" -Amesbury 1 00

Reader. -Albany 1 00
*' MenomoneeFalls 1 00
•' Cedar Rapids. .. 150
•• Williamsport ... 1 00
•• Mattsville J 00
" Hastings 1 23
" Melbourne 3 00
'• Gorham 5 00

Readers. Sanger 7 00
•• Sisterville 100

Constant Reader,
Chicago 1 00

2 Readers. Hnmeston 1 00
Chilson -Missy Money- 100
Evergreen. Sloravian
Mis'n.Sturgeon Bay 4 00

Rickev, Union S S 3 90
-M E 1 h, Poraroy 14 00
Bapt Ch.Poraroy 5 00
St Peter Epis Ch,
Pomroy 10 00

Cong ch 4 friends,
Lewis 7 60

West Ghent ch 8 80
Longs Run ch. Preby

of Steubenville 10 89
Pawling S S. Pawling 1 S
Diamond Valley S S,
Diamenti 2 00

Pleasant .Mount SS.. 5 60
Children of Pres S S.

l.ittle Britain 1 80
Long s Run SS.Presb
of Steubenville 4 93

Diamond Valley S S
4 C E, Diamenti. . . 3 00

Christian S S. Vining 1 IB
Intermediate Dept.
-Mondamin . . ... 2 00

Jackson St Mission
Sch. Seattle .. 125

"Whatsoever Band"
-Miss SS.Fergns Falls »

Public Sch 5th 4 6th
Grade, Pomeroy ... 5 00

Public Schools, Cam-
bridge 10 OO

2d Grade of Stimter
Graded .School 2 75

School Dist No 4.

-Marion Twp 1 00
Children of -Miss Wil-
liamson's school
room 4 2 teachers . 2 75

C E Soc. Valley Spr . 1 63
C E Soc, Bartow. .10 15
C E Soc of Bethany
Presch.Newark -.- 5 00

Y P S C E, Ironton . . 2 Oi)

" 1 Cong ch. Wheat-
land 5 00

" Oysterville 16 00
•• Tancred ....... 3 00
• Litchlield 1 36

Bergen Ave Ref
ch.Jersey City 2 60

Jr C E. 1st Bapt ch.
Providence 2 25

Jr Endeavor Soc. Old
South ch.Worcesterl223

Jr Endeavor Soc, Pres
ch. New Gretna 2 00

E L of Mayo.So River 3 CO
Leesville E L 260
An Epworth Leaguer.
Osceola 2 OO

Jr L M E ch, Boise.. 70
Bapt Y P U, Union . 6 15W Indianola Missy

Soc. Topeka 3 50
Wolf Creek Miss Soc.
Abingdon 7 75

WomansMSMEch,
Circleville 2 00

M S of Cedar Falls. C
of R P ch. Ray 5 70

L .A S H H. Gaines . . 5 00
Lad -Aid. Lo Ft Garry 45
For the Master's
Sake. Ft Worth . . . 1 00

Sisters in Christ. En-
field Cen 2 00

Yours in Christ. Ma-
quoketa 1 CO

The Lord's Money,
Canal Dover 2 00

A col in Christ's name
by friends, Howell. 1 00

For the Master. Juda 1 00
One who serves her
Master 2 00

The Lord's Money,
Deland 1 00

Yours in the Lord.
Pawtucket 1 00

Two Sisters who love
Jesus. Minneapolis 1 00

For Christ's Sake, a
friend- Neb City ... 30

-A Daughter of the
King. Texarkana- - - 2 00

Sister in Christ. Goffs 1 00
Cash, Danbnry 75
Cash. Danbnry 10
A mother k 2 sons.
Muscatine II 00

Moth 4 dan.Colnmbia 2 00
2Sisters. Concord .. 2 00
Husband 4 wife.Hen-
drum 2 CO

Mother * daughter.
Hnmboldt 2 00

Mother 4 2 daughters,
Updegraff 2 00

Father.Mother 4 dan.
Grape Lawn 2 t3

M'lther, dan 4 Little
M.'-ra. Strongsville. 6 75

A little one. Beverly 1 00
The « hurch.Benton C 2 00
-A Widow's Mite.
Scobeyville 30

Will help a little.

Williamsport 1 00
Poor Woman. Helena 06
-Anon. . Pa 1 00
Nemo. Salisbury 1 i10

42. E Palest-ne ... . 1 CO
-A thank offering.
Waterford T. 2 00

A Family. Mystic— 6 00
-A Farmer's Family.
Davenport 1 50

Unknown. PIvmonth - 10
Guests of The Hotel

Hill. Portland 11 in
Grandmother. Lorab- v5
Citiz's of t^nion Spgs 3 00
A School Girl, Char-

lotte 25
. 5 00

A mother and her chil-
dren, Wortend-vke . 4 00

In raemorv of Lillian
E. New Bedford ... 1 00

Music Teacher, Canan-
daigna 1 00

Cash, Lnmberton 1 no
" Lnmberton 1 00
*• Lnmberton ,><)

" Lnmberton 50
'• Lnmberton 5<)
" Lnmberton 50
• Lnmberton 25

Lnmberton 50
" Lnmberton 25

Cash. Lnmberton 25
'• Lnmberton 5
" Lnmberton 25
* Lnmberton 10
' Lowe !0
• Media 40

Widow's mite. -Akron 1 00
For Jesus Sake, Blair 1 00
Bread of Life. Gra-
hanisville 3 00

Christian Mother,
Anniston 1 00

School Children, Mtd-
dletown 2 25

Invalid 1 00
Mother 4 son, Hick-
man 2 50

People of Kelley's
Island 25 15

Servant of the Master.
Lancaster . . £.0

Mother 4 3 cVildren,
Memphis 5 on

Stranger, Hanover--- im
•• Middletown - 1 OO

One who s>-mpathizes,
Pokeepsie 1 00

One who feels thank-
ful. Pokeepsie 5 ro
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Admiis. Florence. . . 1 00
Alleiimn. WD.. 25

Adam^.MarvtV friends 4 OO

Allen, -Mrs Jesse 60
Allington, H K 50
Anderson, Alfred.... 1 OO
Arnet. Freddie 1

.\rnet. Geo 10

Arnet, Irene 25

.\rnett .Mr 4 Mrs Geo 1 00

Arnet. Selraa 5

Arnet, Elsie 25

Arnold. A 10 00
Arscott. FW 200
.\yres, Louisa 2 00
Abornethy, Mrs W L 1 00
.vdams, .Mrs Kagna.. 1 50

Aeil.-. KM 5 00
Allan. G 2 00
Allebacb, Daniel. ... SO
Allen, Aaron J 4 00
Allender, S 100
Anderson. A 75

Arrowsmith, E D L..10 0O

Ball i- Co 2 00
Ballard, John J 1 00

Ballon, f F 4 Son ... 5 00
Barnes, E M A J R . 4 00
Barnes. H \V f i «0
Bassett, -Mrs J W.... 100
Beaty. Rev J A 25

Beidler, Mrs Dorothy 25

Bell. .Mrs H J 1 00

Benedict. Lillie 50

Benjamin. P 200
Berryhill,.Mrs A . .. . 3 OO

Berryhill, .Mrs E 25

Berryhill. Mrs J 1 00

Best, Joseph 1 00

Bickel. ( arl 55

Bickel. Mrs Martha . 2 00

BiKhaiQ, I -M 1 00

BillinKS, Mrs Emily.. 5 (H)

Birdsey. Mrs L 1 OO

Bissell, Mary Abby i,

-Mary 1 00

Bissell, Mrs John H.. 1 00

Black, Josie 50

Bodley, Mrs M J 40

Bradford, .Mrs J T . . . 25

BriRgs, JE 500
Brooks. Mrs CI 1 00

Brooks, Mr A MrsJW 5 OO

But er. Sara 25

Butterfield, Ida K .
. 50

BurnisoD, CL 100
Bacon. Mrs 4 others 4 50

Bailey. .Marg't K 4 M
G Payne 2 00

Bailey. .M E 2 00

Baker, HE 600
Barnes. Mrs C J 1 00

Bartges, Edwin 11

Bates, Adams V 12

Bates. Mrs Etta 100
Beach. Katie 5

Beck, Lizzie * Grace
McNeill 100

Beers, Mrs A L 50

Bei^iler. Mrs C C 1 00

Bender, John M 1 00

Benedict, Wm E . ... 1 00

Berends. Geo 25

Berger. HC 2 00

Berger. Mrs H U 2 00

Berger. Edwin L 25

Bethard, Jerry 10 00

Betz, Maggie 1 00

Betz, Wm 1 00
Bird. .Myrtle 1 00

Biszantz, Mrs R E . . . 2 00

Black. Thos Lee 50

Blakely. P 4 wife .... 5 00

Blanchard. Geo 5 00

Bunnell. Mrs A J .... 1 00

Booth, i; A 1 00

Booth. .Mrs AE 100
Booth. W H I 00

Bonghlin, HA 60
Bovrman. Mrs Mary . 1 00

Boyer, Anna C 5 00

Boyle. Bobt 100
Buynton. E W 2 00
Bridgeman, P B 1 00

Briaser. J S 100
Bruvold. Xels P 3 00

Brown. Elizabeth .... 2 00

Broun. E G 2 00
Brown, Ethel 2 00

Brown. KB 7 00

Brown. J W 50
Brown. .Mrs Josiab. . . 6 00
Brown. Theo 4 00
Browning. Carrie H . 10

Bruce, Mrs A R 50
Brumtield, M L 4 G S 2 00

Bruiincr. H 2 00

r.ry.in, J F SO

Buck, R 1 00

Bus-ey, .Mrs MI 2 00
Butler, Mrs B 6 00

Calfee, Mrs S S 1 00
Campbell. Mrs A 1 00

Cansey. .Mrs Lydia... 3 00
Chambers. Mrs F A.. 3 00
Clarke. .Mrs A L .... 2 00
t.'lauftcn's children. . . 1 tJO

Cleveland. Wm 60
Coe. ArlhnrB 25
Coe, < laru F 5
Coo, Lina E.
<..... Lottie V 6
I'ol.'. .Mr 4 Mrs D ... I 00
' . !

. II I liza 1 00
~ IP 4 Mabel 5<l

25
1 r« Fred J 2 SO
i.arlCT I

I .,». VV 11 1 00
I ral>li». R .M 6 00
1 1 . I Mrs W S.. 24

I B 4 dan 2 00
. 1 00

> Mtk J 1 00
.

. .1 i.i-oB .. 21")
i .il.l.'t rl. Tllim .10(1110

Cnmpliell, A K I 110

< anheld. < has L I ml
I arln.in. Ida .. . 1 HO
rarfter. A .t (irandma 10
I nrr. If . . UK)
I

.
M • FJ 5(111

• I . ... I ("1

Hot . 2 1KI

ihamH r, c
, \ 11. .. . 1

( hri«to[>.h*>r, Liila .. 1
<-

Chnrch, Mr» J W In ..

( lark. Ale* I

( lark. J I 141

Clutter. Jnlia I i<i

( ubh. Ji'lla . S "I
I ol.b. .1 I

'. I (lb

( .li.erly. J 4 wife . . I «J
( 'iburn. .Sarah . SO
( ..burn. W » I riO

I 'tlCinan. Ada M SO

C&U. Mrs Geu F I U)

Coller. F.nieUiie
Collins, B G
Co'well, .Mrs M .\ . . .

.

Cook. H 4 wife
Cook. Lena
Cook. .Mrs Walter
Cooksey. HP
Coons, Mrs EG —
Corbet, J
Corron, Georgie 4 sis
Cottle. M
Coultar. C
Courrier. Joseph —
Cossins. R
Cox. C F
Cox. Mrs Sarah
(."ragin. J H
Craig, Asa
Craig, Mrs Dan'l
(,'raven. .Mrs 4 dau..
Croft, Mrs Rebecca..
Croft. Wm H
Crook, W R
Crothers. C
Cunningham, D Jr...
Curtis. Mrs PP.. . .

Curtis. P P

1 00
5 00
2 23
5 00
30O
1 00
SO

500
1 00
30

1 00
50
5

100
1 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
25

5 00
2 00
1 00

.'.0

5 00
2 OJ
1 00
I 00

Danwalder. K 1 00
D u e. E S 2 00

Deudy .Mrs -M J 50
Drake. .Mrs S 1 00
Dague, .Mrs Ora 3 00
Uaisley. Thos 4 00
Danforth, Elsie 1 00
Daveson, H 25
Davies, D J 1 00
Davics. Mrs Watkin . 2 00
Dawes, HE 50
Dawson, .Mrs -Mary . . 1 tXI

Deane. .Mrs C 3 Co
DeWitt, B 100
DeWitt, Lillie 50
DeWitt. I.ula U)
DeWitt, Wm 25
Dickey, Mrs B 1 00
Dixon, A B 25
Dowdell. L F 2 00
Doyle. C E .TO

Doyle. J H 50
Drake. HE £0
Duff. EJ 200
Duncan. .Mrs Laura. . 10 00
Dunham. Laura 1 00
Dunham. W C 1 00
Dunlap. F. J 1 00
Dunlap, !• B 1 00
Dushane, Clara C 2 00

Easterday. .Mrs 10
Eberhard, Clara 1 00

Eberhard. Harry 25
Eberhard. .Mabel 5
Eberhard, HP 1 00
Eckberg. -Aug 25
LMdy. .Mrs H .M 5 00
Klling^vood, -Mrs. ... 50
Ellis. EM 100
Edgar, JeanW 4 TW 5 00
Flliason. C 1 00
I'-rekson, N 50
Evans, .Mary A . . . 1 00
lOvery, IH 100

Fairbank. S F 50
Field, D C G ... 5 00

Fellows, S E 4 .M J . 5 OO
Finklea. J J 4 family 1 00
Finley. J 1 00
Fisher, Sam'I L 25
Fitting. John 50
Fleisher. John 2 00
Forbell. Robt 25
Forbes. Mrs 1, 1 00
I'oi sath, .Mrs S 1 00
Korster, (ieo .M 3 00
Foust, .Mrs DP 1 00
Frank. Dora .M 1 00
Frank. Geo 1 00
Frank. GeoC 2 00
Fram, Mrs .M 1 00
Farmer. Mrs J M ... . 50
Farnum, L 50
Fisher. .Mrs Charlotte 70
Fluth. G H 1 50
Fogg. .Mrs Lucy .. .. 2 00
Foster. C C 2 00
Foster. .MrsC P 1 00
Franklin, A L 3 00
Fry. G W . . 50
Fuller, -Mrs WW. .. 1 00

Galliher. BE 2 00
Garner. Bettie 4

sister 2 00
Gaskill. .Mi » M J . . . . 1 00
Gaylord. Ambrose... 25
Geary. Geo 1 00
Gilbert, B 400
Gilbert. K G 4 fam . . 2 00
(iill. Allic 200
Golf. .Mrs A A 1 50
(iwidman. .Mr 4 Mrs 50
Gorrell. Frank . 1 00
(;ower. AG 2 00
Graham. Hugh 2 00
(iraves, .Mollie 2 00
Gray, Frank II 4 Mr
4 -Mrs J 1 00

GreCHon. Maggie I .. 25
Griffin, J I I 00
Grimes. Mr 4 Mrs (i.- 1 00
tiroo'ers. .Mary. .. . 100
(iruey. ( 'arrie 10
Gruey, Ph 50
Gnnln, .MrsEdw 6 00
(jerlach. John J . . 1 00
Gvllett, .Mrs Kiyon . 100
(Jibler. .Mrn Isaac 2 00
tiibson, Mrs .Nettie 1 (10

Gilbert, Beiyl (col by; 4 00
Gillette, A i: 25
Gilrealh. Mrs AC. I 00
Gladding. Henry L . 1 00
(fla/.ier. .Nannie W 4
lloum.hold 125

I i leaves. (J G 2 00
(Jor.ell. ( ( 1 00
Gusnell, .M E 4 M J,

.M C (.'arney 4 J
iMcrryman 1 60

Grant Jno C 50
(ireen, ICIma4 Kmma I 00
(iregory. Mrn .M 1 00
(irelle, (; H 1 00
( .reninger. .Mrs Susan 25
' I r .1 I

. A .M 4 K .M 3(10

Mr» A P. . 1 00
M 25

I 1 00

H A l. n. .Mr 4 .Mrs 50
lliinniers. J E . I do

H lail, >i. |iola< 1 00
lliiii-.in. Ilnra I 00
lUi .P I r,
llnrlinR. Il.lttie I (Nl

Mnrlim. I red 5(1

Harlos .lohn .'W

Hart, Kaj 2 UO

HaitK.y. i; i:uo

Hartiiian. MrsCarrie2 00
Hiiri iman. Mrs C B . 1 00
H;isslor. SS 100
Hatch, Cora M 1 00
Heller. David 1 00
Heller. Kdwin ... 2 00
Heller. .Mary A 1 00
Hepbron, Mrs A .M . . . 2 OO
Hess. B 25
Hicks. Geo 1 00
Hill, .Mrs I R 50O
Hill. MrsJ A 25
Hills, Kliz 1 00
Hills. Mis J 1 00
Hinds. .Mrs S 10

Huckiiian. D4 wife.. 20O
Hokauson. Florence. . 10

Hokmson. Wm .... 1 00
Holdtn. .Mrs A J . . . 2 00
Holt, Mrs G E 1 00
Hoover. Gilbert 25
Hopper. CP 7 00
Houghton. CP 1 00
Houmes, Miss Mary 1 00
Houmes J A 1 00
Hubbard. B C 10

Huggins. .Mrs E J . . . . 3 00
Hughes, Lola B 1 00
Hunike. Will 5 00
Haberlie. .Mrs 50
Halberg. Anna 15

Halfllill Mrs E .M ... 1 00
Hale. Mrs AS 1 00
Hall. H L 1 50
Hall, Mis S G 1 00
Hall. S P 3 50
Hamilton, N 2 00
Hannah, Josephine. . 105
Harper, Mrs 1. 1 00
Harnman. .Mrs W P . 1 00
Harrison.Mrs P4 son 2 00

Harrom, Franklin ... 1 00

Hartmaii, .Annie 10
Hartman, l^va 6

Hartman Mrs E 1 00

Hartman, Mrs Jas 1 00
Ha-tinan. Jas 1 00
Hartman. Lizzie 20
Haythorn. R M 1 00

Hearn, W H 25 00

Heath, I'.rnest 10

Heath, EVE 1 00

Heath. .Mary S 1 00

Heath Roy 10

Hemingway, Mrs I L 2 00

Hepburn, AM 1 00

Hepworth. Mrs Jus.. 1 m
Herndon, R J 2 00

Herring. Louisa .M. . . 1 00

Herring. Mary M .... 5 00

Hesson, Mrs li B 25

Hesson, G G 25
Hesson. J A. Jr 25

Hesson. JA 200
Hesson .Mrs 2 00
Hesson. T M 25

Hewitt, H G 1 00

Hicks, H T 1 00
Hillis. Wm .M 4 fam. 3 00
Hines, Mrs W A 1 00

Hines. W A 2 00

Hitc-h, Jane 25
Hogan. Mrs J J 1 00

Hoge. J E, nephew 4
tiiece 3 00

Hollingsworth, .Mr 4
.Mrs L 1 00

Holmes, Florence I . . 1 00

Homan, Mrs .M li . 5 00

Horrell,Mrs D J 1 00

Horrel, DJ lOO
Housekeeper, H M . . 2 50

Houston F 25

Howatson. E 50

Howiitson. M 50

Hower. J ere K .... 5 00

Hughes. Norma 1 00

Hun'ington. Simon.. 5 00

Hurd. G A 5 00
Hussey, G S hO

Hustead, Prudence . 3 00

Hutchings. Mrs Wm. 2 00

Hyer, Mrs J A 1 00

Hyer, J Mack 1 Oi)

Insley, Mrs M F and
G C 2 00

Ingeborg. P 3 00

Irish. W A 1 00

Irwin, .Mrs A .M . 1 OO

Irwin. .MR 10 00

Isaac, W H 1 00

Jackson. Mrs Thos 1 00
Jacobs. .Mrs C . 1 uu

James. Mrs B F 2 OO

.Jepson,Genevieve . . 1 00

Jeska. Ernest 50

Johns. J D 6 00
Johnson. .Mrs A E ... 10

Johnson. .MrcVMrsJW 6 00

Johnston family . 3 00

Johnston. .MrsE ,I fam 3 00
Jacobsiin. Mrs .ino. . . 2 tH)

Jenkins. J W 05

Jenning.s. Florence M 1 00
Johanson J 25

John. John W 5 00

Jolley. W A 25

Jones. Jr. David R .. 5 (Ml

Jones, E 2 W)

Jones. F.lla 1 00
Jones, .Mrs Hnttie . . 1 00

Jones, .Mr 4 .Mrs J ( ; 20 00

Jones. -Mrs LB ... I 00

KaiifTinan. Carrie . 1 (10

Kelley, .Mury E 25
Kelley, JosJ 5

Kelly, 1. H 3 00
Kelley. Sadie L 25
Kellogg. EC 60
Kelso, .lohn M 2 00
Kenedy, .Mrs Harriet 3 OO

Kennedy. Mrs L .M 1 OO
Kennedy. .Mary 25
Kentigh, W It 4 wife 6 00
Kiniliiill. <; H 5(KI

Knight. J E 1 00
Kro. hler. Wm .. 1 00
Kroi-liler, I'ather 4

Alullier 1 00
Krophler, Haltio 4
Tobias I DO

Kriimrise, Charley 5
Kmnirise, Klla . 2
Kniliiriiie, Willie 6

Kuehnel. .Mo J F 1 m
Kahl. Mr. .S ( 2 14

Karn. .Mrs A V 2 00
Kellar. .Mrs .M A I 0(1

Kennedy. IS 1 0(1

Kennedy. RoK,.r l.'I

Kerry. .Mr>(i .M 2 00
Ketman. .Mrs H J . I 00
King WH 4 lam . 2 00
Kline. Mrs K 4 Em-
ma Clark .2 00

Krise. eh A 200

Land. R W i wife.. 2 CO
Lane. -Mrs O . . . 1 00

Leader aNetta 5 00
Lee, Rebecca 25
Lehr, -Mrs 2 00
Lemon, Ellen 1 00
Limbury, J S 1 00
Linholm. C 1 00
Lindsay, S J 1 00
Lloyd. Dr 4 Mrs 50
Long, R B 10
Loose. Jas W 1 00
Lovell. J H O 10
Lovell, Mrs LP 25
Lucas. Mrs Lizzie— 1 00
l.udgatc. .) C 1 00
Lamb. A B 4 mother 1 00
Lamb. Robt 5(1

Lambert. E K 1 00
Lambertsoii. Mi 4.Mrs 1 00
Lancaster. Callie ... 100
Laughlin. E S 5 00
Liuiily. Mrs P P 1 IH)

Launder. .Mrs Rose E 2 00
Lavinatoii. .Mrs W H I 00
Lee. Susie H 1 00
Lee. Mrs HE 20 00
Letts.Alvin & Mrs LJ 1 00
Lewis. M W 4 wife . . 1 00
Leyenberger. Bessie. . 100
Liiidsey. W B 1 00
Lingtelly, EL 1 00
Lois. L 100
Lokken.Mrs J 1 25
Long. W J 50
Loy. Mrs J A 1 00
Lyman. Willie 4 Ly'a 1 00
Lyne. Mrs EG 1 00

|\/|cEwen. Mrs R . . 50
I I .McKasey, T H. 50
.McGuffey. .Mrs K ... 2 00
JK-.Manis. .Mrs PH.. 2 00
.Manning:. .Mrs Geo... 25
-Miirkluiin. .Mr 4 Mrs. 4 00
.Markley, F P 1 aj
Markley. Jos 4 Frank 1 (X)

Mars, Miss V 25
Martz; Mrs I 2 00
Mason, Amanda 50
Mason, .Mrs A L .. .. 100
.^lason. T .\ 1 00
.Mather, Jane P 1 00
Maxwell. Mrs ED. 3 50
Merritt. Mrs HP... 5 00
Miller, J J 5 00
.Mishler. .M H 3 00
Moran. F 10
Morse. Mrs S E ... 2 00
McAllister. John A . 35
Mct.'ause, Emma and
-Maggie 2 05

McClanahan. W R. . 1 OO
McClure. R R 5 00
.McClurg. Oliver 60

Oberl.. Jolin, . . 25
Offutt. Ed C . . 50

Olfutt. Emma B 4 00
Gtfutt. Florence 50
Olfuf . Jr.s 4 00
Offutt. V H 50
Uffult. Wm C 50
Oliiey. Miss 1 00
Olson. .-Vug 25
Olson. Oscar 25
Olson. Swan 5 00
Onthaiik. .\W 50
Osb, rn. J H 10 00
Otterstrom. .Mrs. .. 05

Packard. Mrs Jas . 1 00
Packard. Jas . . 2 00

Packard. Mrs W N . . 1 00
Palmer, Mrs H L ... 10 00
Parker, Mrs .\ G ... 1 00
Parker, Ollie 1 00
Parker. W F 1 00
Parsons. FA 1 00
Paxton, Mis 4 dau . . 4 00
Po^rse, GW 200
Percival, Mrs F G . . . . 2 00
Perry. Mrs Herman . 2 00
Pilger. Sophia 50
Pitt. Wm 50
Pollock. Mrs J M ... 55
Pounds family 10 00
Page. Silas 50
Pallister. Mr 4 Mrs J 2 00
Pallister, Mrs Jennie 1 00
Pallister. PL 1 00
Parcell. I M I 00

Park. Ida 50
Parker. H M 5 00
Parker. Mrs Xlary . . 1 00
Parker, Rosina 1 00
Parker, Sarah IC 2 00
Parker, Thos 25
Patterson, Jane 4 J . 2 00
Pearst, J H 60
Pearse, Stephen 50
Peteflsh, Sallie 1 00
Peters. 1 rank 4 fam . 2 00
Peterson, .Mrs Anna. 6 2.t

Peterson, Hilda 1 00
Phillips, John R ... 1 00
Phillips. .Mrs L H 50
Pierce. H S 2 00
Piper. Mrs Etta 50
Piatt, E B 1 00
Pollock, WW 1 00
Potter. E 10

Pi'tf-r, Ona 10

Potter. Viola In

Potter, Zende 1(1

Preece. chas 50
Price, Karl ,"10

Prince, Peter 6 00
Pringle. S W 5 00
I'urdy. -Mrs P 5 (10

Partrege.HE.chil nof 2 00

A'
ND the stranger, and

the fatherless, and

the widow, which are

{ within thy gates, shall come,

I
and shall eat and be satisfied

;

; that the Lord thy God may

I

bless thee in all the work of

: thine hand which thou doest."

\ Deut. 14 : 29.

McDonald. Mrs MA. 1 00
McDowell. J S 4 A C 1 (»
McFarlane, J D 1 80
Mcl arlane, W K ... 1 00
McHatton, .Mrs .... 3 00
.Mcintosh. Miss 1 00
.McLeod. MrsJ I .2 60
Mcl'herson, Maude 1 Ou
McPherson. BF4\Mfe 2 00

.McNnughlon. J 50

.MiigiU. .Mrs S L ... 1 00
MiiU olm. .Madeline. . . 1 00
.March, .Mrs l. ,1 . 50
Markhani, Addie A . 1 00
Martin, .Mrs B 100
Martin, .Joseph 25
Martin, .Milla 1 00
Martin. Rachel 25
.Martin, Scott 1 00
.Marshall, .Mrs I' 2 00
M..yHeld,Mrs R 2 00
Meisenhelder, Anna. 100
Molvany, H 06
Melvany, Lou 10

Menefee, Mis 26
.Mericle.Mrs 1 00
.Metzger. .Mrs G E . 100
.Mever. J 50
Michael. Ruth 60

Miles. !• 100
Miles. J 25
.Mills. Mrs M J 1 SO
Milne. .Mrs L 100
.Milch. -11. I. N 50
Moore. Ilia L.Irma A.

1 hi ster R 1 00
Moore. J .M 2 00
Moore. Vermont ... 25
Mosley. I B 26
Mulder. Leonard 4

.Marie 75
Mulder..Mrs S 4 dau's 7 60
Mulford. F II 2 00

Muller, i; 1. 2 00
.Myers 1, E . 1 00
.Myers. .Mrs L 60

Q uilllby.JO H ..... 100

Neel. J D (.M D)
Nelson. N C

Newhui n. Belle 4
Newman. Jennie
Nilson, F . .

Noiris, MrsEJ4
Norton. .Mrs I.

Noyes. .Mabel
.Noyes. .Mrs Nettie
Niit/i-1, .Mrs Fred
Nel.oii. Mr
Nel.fii, Mrs P (

Nice. I lia

Newhouse. 11 K
Nissen. (' C
Noel. ( 'ora . .

Noell. Mr. P A
Norrison. K T

5 (XI

10 00
A 1 00
. .. 10

25
dau 2 0(1

M
26

3 0(1

25
25

1 00
2 00
60
25

6 00
6 00
6 00

Riiinsev, Emma M . 1 00
Uiinkin. ( H ... 100

H.ipheNon. .A P 1 50
Ra-musseu, OB... . 3 50
Keed, Cal 25
Reed, .Mrs Fred 25
Keid, W I 1 00
Reidenbach, Rev O E 1 OU
Revere, Medea 1 00
Ryden, C G ,1- Mrs
.Maiy Anderson . . 4 00

Richards, Millie 4
Olivia 100

Roberts. .Mrs AS 60
Robertson, Jas 2 00
Rouse. V. M 4 J i:

Spindle 2 0(1

Rowe, Minerva. ..... 100
Rowley, I'annie 55
Rugg, .Mrs M T F ... 2 00
Raiit. Mrs John . . . 2 (Hi

Kamsburg, Jas M 3 00
Haiii^liurg. Lucretia. 2 00
Raiidell. Rev AG .. I on

Rankin. .Mrs 1 50
Kappellye. WmC ... 100
Itiiy. F I 00
Richards. .S 1 Oj
Ricketts.S 04 wife.. 2 00
Riley, ( has 4 .Mary . 2 00
Ringstrand. ('A I 00
Roalcaji. J S I (10

Robel tshaw, E 4 N. . 2 00
Robertson. M 4.'i

Robertson. Wm . I 00
Robliins, .MrsSKI (id

Roe. .Mrs Nathan . . 1 00
Roiber, .Mary 10.)

Ro.cler, Win 1 00
Roih, H C 4 wife .... I 00
Both, II K 10
Roth. W I'. 60
Roibniy. MrsFC. .. 1 (HI

Koive, Win 1 (K>

Koyal. B J .Vl

Koyer. Mrs Eva 60
Runiold. C ;l.'>

Ryckman. C i'^ . 26

Samide. Mrs S M I 00
Sander., (ieo N 1 (Id

Schecher. .Mary 1 OO
.Schlld. .Mabel 6
Hchinierer. .Mrs C . 1 00
Sclmiierer. Mrs Louisa 1 00
Schuenler. Mrs I 00
Schulle. t; H 2 00
Scott. Wm 2 0(1

Slnifer. Bert 1 («l

Shaw, I. . 1 (Id

Shaw. Rev J R 50

Shepurd. Wu) .M 5 00

Shores. C W 1 00
Shores. Mrs C W 50
Shotts. Mrs R W 9 00
Shumway. L 5 00
Simpson, Will lo
Smith, Mrs C E 2 00
Smith, Ella F 1 00
Smith, .Mrs G -\ . .. 1 00
Smith, Mrs John 100
Smith. J Paul 50
Smith, KM 25
Smith. Mrs S .\ 5 00
Smith, Mrs W R 1 00
Souurville. Mrs T H. 2 00
Spence. Mrs JA4fam 3 50
Spencer, Jas 1 OO
Slant, Ruth, Mabel 4
Helen 35

Stevens, Chas 25
Stevens, Jas 25
Stevens. Lelia 25
Stevens, Nellie 25
Stewart. 1 .. . 100
Stewart. Mrs Thos J, 50
Stewart, Mrs ME... 25
Stonebrakcr,Gertr*de 5 00
Stonebrink. N H 2 25
Sullivan, E W 1 00
Swanson, Nels J I 00
Swanson, S S 1 IKI

Sweany.JuliaAtcol byj 150
Switzer. M .\ 10 00
Sampson. Mr 4 Ars A 1 00
Sanders. A L .V .M H 4 00
Sargent. Mr4iMrs G.A 2 00
Scheid, .Mrs W P .... Id 00
Schlipf, C .A 5 (XI

Sclioep. Hannah .... 100
Scott. SJ 500
Scruggs. Danna 10
Sciuggs, C 25
Scruggs, BP 25
Scruggs, A K 1 00
See, S S Jf wife 1 00
Shaffer. -Mrs L A 50
Sharp. \ 2 00
Sharp, J 25
Shirley, W U 1 00
Shunian, I D 4 S C. . 2 00
Silcott, Hrs A J 1 00
Silence, R B 50
Silence. Zella 50
Simonson. T 4 son ... 1 50
Slaughter, Mrs 25
Sledge, CO 1 00
Smalley. J C 2 00
Smart. .Myrtle 50
SiliiU-y. Ili ssie .M . , 2 («)

Smiley, .Mi.^ ,1 A 5 00
Sluitli, .Mis (.' 500
Smith, Cynthia A .... 10 00
Smith, Emeline 10 00
Smith. EG 2 50
Smith. E 25
Smith, Mrs J 1 00
Smith. J D 2 00
Smith. Mrs L 2 00
Smith. Mrs I, 1 00
Smith, Mrs R 1 25
Smith. R 3 00
Smith. S W 5 no
Smith. S H .1- wife.... 58 00
Snav, ly. J A 4 wife, . 1 00

'

Snook, lienlah 10
Snook. Mr 4 MrsJ R. 1 00
Spangler.MrsW42dau 300
Spiegel, Lena ... . . 1 00
Spring^ted, MrsEJ. 100
Staley. Cora 1 00
Stanihaugh, I 1 00
Stanger. S 50
Stebbins, G W 10 00
Steff,v, RevTJ 60
Steiner. Ella 50
Stephens. D 50
Stephenson,T 1 00
Stevens.O J 6 00
Slewart. G 60
Stoddard, Mrs L 1 00
Stoddard. Mrs S 50
Stokes, W H 6 00
Stone, WE 50
Strom, Mrs A 50
Stucker. AO 10
Stuitevant, Edna 2 50
Sunderland, .Mrs F .. 2 00
Sutherland. .Mrs R A 100
Sutton, i: 1 1 00
Swinford, Irene B 50
Swinford, Florence V. 1 00
Swinford,.Vlr,.MrsWH 1 00

Tate, W P 75
Taylor. C A 1 00

Tietz, Albert 1 00
Timeric. .\ugnst ... 5 00
Tiiiilof. Rev O (i 50
Tinkham. Mrs D W 1 00
Talbot, Krnest 4 Earl 20
Tidd. Chas H 1 00
Tift. A E 25
Tipton. Mr 4 Mrs . 2 00
Thacker. L 5 00
Thayer. Mrs Arch— 5 00
Thomas, G C 1 .V)

Thomas. R 2 00
Thompson, Virgil . . 1 00
Thornton. Mrs B W . 1 00
Thornton. Sarah E . , 1 00
Threlkeld. C W 4 wf 1 00
Tobias, L (' 1 00
Tucker. ( 'ora 5
Tucker. Richard T. 1 00
Tullis, Geo 4 family . 1 60
Turner. J L 1 00
Tattle, .Mrs 60
Tuitle. .Mrs b L 50

nderhill, .Mr 4 .Mrs 2 00
I'nangst, Mrs R 1 50u

VanBuren. MrsAdau 2 00
\ inder Velde, G 5 00

Van Home, .Mrs F . . 1 00
Va.l. .Mrs Aaron .15

Varce family 3 00
Vetter. Rev Geo 1 0(1

Vonmoos. M 25
Van Doorne. .lohn M 2 OO
Vandusen. Airs N S.. 2 00
Vance. I.ooiiian . . 5(1

Vance. Rumelia . . 1 00
Viilal. .1 H 50
Voris. .Mrs ( A .10 00

Walden. E H
Walter.MrsHO

Walters. 1 ho.
Watts. J.,hil II

Walts. Lucy i .

Webb. K. v Thos ...

Webber. .Mrs. I P .. .

Webster. Howard . .

.

Wells. Mrs II L
West. .Mrs .Ino 4 dau
Whaly. II II

Whanger. S A
Wheeler. Alice
Whiteside Carinid
Whiteside. Mrs I N

2 00
1 SO

1 (10

2 00
1 00
1 15
2 00
3 00
50
•a
.1(1

Wheeler. Frank 20
Harry 15
Kit tie 15
Jessie 25

Whiteside. IN 2 61
Whiteside. Margie. . . 125
Williams. Jno 10 00
Williams. J W 5 00
Willis. Carrie A 1 OO
Witham, W S 25 OO
Woodworth. B S ... 1 00
Wys ", Mrs Robt 1 00
Wade. E G 100
Wade. M IC 1 00
Waddington. J A. .. 1 00
Walker. Fred .M . 100
Wallace, (.ail 4 Wm. 4 30
Waltz G W 1 00
Wand. Mr 4 Mrs T C 50
Waiinemaker. J F . . . 1 00
Warren. .Mr 4 Mrs. . . 2 00
Wasson. Mrs J A ... . 50
Wasson J .\ 1 00
Webb, Susie V 2 00
Wells, G A 100
Welsch, Mr 4 Mrs . . 60
Weusey, Mrs E R ... 2 00
Werts, Mrs A E 1 00
Wheeler, Mr 1 00
Wheeler, J E 5 00
White, Mrs .Minnie J 1 00
White. .Mrs MA 1 00
White. ME 1 00
Whiting. Mrs E A . . . 5 On
"Whitney. Mr 25
Wilcox. F 1 00
\\ ilk^. Mrs .ME . . 1 00
Wilson Gardam 4 wt 1 00
Wilvc)n.Jennie4Jessie 1 00
Wilson, Mattie 4 Jno 1 00
W illiams, J L 100
Winslow, J H 1 00
Wise, John H 50
Wisherd, Arthur E . 5 00
Withers, .Mrs Thos H 1 50
Withrow, J F 1 00
Wolf, Geo J SO
Wolfe, Mrs 25
Woltinger. Mr 4 Mrs 2 00
Wolfkill. Lois I 60
Wolland. Mrs Eliza . 1 00
Woods. J A 500
Wright. Mrs C C 2 00
Wynn, B J 10
Wynn, C W N 25
Wynn, J.M 10

Yates. JL 200
Yates. Mrs J L . 1 00

Young. Mrs Wm W. . 5 89
Voting, Mrs Lucy J . . 10 00

^oeter, Josie 05

Anonymous.
A EV Albany 1 00
A J K, .Mt Jackson.. 2 00
A S B, Kinzers 3 00
A W N, Phila 2 00
C E B, Athens I 00
C M, Uaristown 2 00
"D," Oostburg 2 00
E \\ B A fam y,Vinita 2 00
EG.M.Mecnanicsbnrg. 25
EJ A, Keuka College 100
E M. LeRoy 1 00
i: .M K, Bennington 1 00
Mrs F.ME.Minneapo s 100
G LC. Clarence 4 50
(i .M D, Glenviile . . . 2 00
H »., I'hila 1 00
H P, H.ipkinton 2 00

J D, Eagle Mills 1 00

J E C, Minneapolis 1 00

J H, .Manchester 1 00
.MrsJ HC 200
K .M G. Olathe 1 00

LEE, Catharine .... 1 00
Mrs L G. Le Bovef . . 25

L K, .Marengo 1 00
L S C. Rushville 2 00
M .\ S, Evaiiston . . 1 00
iM c (i I). Milwaukee 1 00

M C M, BrooUville . . 1 00
M (.' N, Ekr..n 1 00
Mrs .M H, North Hope 1 00
.M H T W. Jackson . 1 00
MrsMJT 2l«)

Sirs .M .M. Athens . 2 00

.M S. Westrteld 1 on

.Mrs.MWC, .Moweaqua 2 00
Mrs N T F, Baltimore 1 00
P II F, Ware MX)
S R. Humboldt 2 00
S R W. Jamestown . 1 00
S T J, Rochester . . 2 00
Mr 4 .Mrs W A J R 2 00
Mrs W F .M, Warsaw 1 00
Mrs B, Boise City ... 2 00
Mrs I A P. Flackeville 100
.Mrs IJWB.Chiltonv Ie 5 00
Mr 4 Mrs LDP.

Parkin.in 1 00
A, Davilla 2(KI

A iM B. Middletown.. 1 00
A N, Welcome 6 00
C, Stamford 1 00
t; A T. V. Palermo .... 1 00
C C II .V fam.llolyoko 3 00
B V ( . Fall River . 5 OO
( .M ( , Oneoiita 1 0(1

D .M. S racuae . . . 1 00
E H. St Paul 3 50

E J. Addison 1 00
V. L. Ardllforo 1 00
E S. Winnebago 3 00
t; E A. l i..lidolc 2 00
H A 1). AlleghanySta 1 00

J F. i:Uvood 5(X)

J F M, Imperial . 1 iX)

.1 (i G, Piiila lOiX)

J M S, Dresden Mills 1 00
J » S W, ,New Cum-
berland 2 00

L A II. ,lersey City 1 (X)

1. C M. Deckertown . 1 (X)

L (J. Warsaw 1 (X)

L M B. St Louis . 1 00

L W N. Hoopeston 1 00
I, W T. 1 0(1

M CI. A. bill y Park 1 (X)

.M (i R, Middletiiwn 2 (XI

M ,1 .1, Oshkush . 200
M M P 4 R I P. Crcs-
ton 2 00

M PK. Skaneatcles . 6 00
.M s S, Concord 3 00
.M \\ II, Williamsburg 50

M W II. English. Par-
ry Sound 2 00

N A M, Normal . . 1 00

N N, Alton 1 (XI

T A, Frederick . . I OO

S li I', Chri-tiana ... 1 fX)

S () T. Slalei ville . 1 (X)

W ,1 I. W. IK . . 3(X)

W II W I t Collin. 1 (X)

S S S, Lynnville 2 (K)

Herbert B. St Louis.. 26

Frank, B, .StL

Edgar, B, St I

Mrs Alice, Si
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Luiry 4 ,Joho. hi
Mabel B, Nt 1,

"

Mary, Bangoi
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Mahala, Le\M
Shaytiue. All
Sister Elizab,
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Matt 25:42( .1
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" St Paul.
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2 sympathiiin;
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An invalid p
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A nurse, Phil"'
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Bud ..
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2 sisters. BriM
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" Forest (.
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.

Good teinpler
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A Widow's mi
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Hall Cur Refi
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. Aquetucl

. Bristol
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, Clarence
. Cossoynr
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, Denver
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. Keystone
, Holland
, New Hun
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. Wisconsii

Friend. Greeli
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• Lvnchbui
•• Seottsdsl
" I'hila..

So Bloom
" Mill Uree

,
" E Orangt
" DowningI
.« Lniiisiann
" \ iiielani!

" llii.. Wcs(
" Henrytow
" Ilallowell

Friends. I'arbo

So I'ranii

•• 11,1.

1,

2 " Bi llvalo

liainascu^

Friend to N »

Gardner .

Chii.llan Fri
.Sinitliland

Inasniiicli. Bill;

" liladslonc

I II N. I errisbi
" Waverley
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" Mexia
" Ind
" Beading
•• Sinilhtoiii
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Iii.lesiis Name.
In name of the
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All for .lesas. I

I or .lesiis »»ke.|

I' or .lesus sake.
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For .lesus Sake
Fairlmven .

Fur Jesas Sake.

7W.i/ "/ Ilia'

In Je
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1 00
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100
I 00
10
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rs J 25
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•J E
W J. .

Lliiabeth.
Y
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Katy S 1 00

n. Al 4 Ray. 1 00
1 00
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...10 00

GL ...

PM ...

ina ....

1 00
30

1 00
50

500
10

.. 2 10
\ mie T 2 00
R ,

-I
-n. A...

1 23
1 00
50

F^rlioB. H B ... 50~ I'Ison, Laura.. 1 00
3. MrsLM . 2 00
MrsW A.. 1 00

k-iwit.Chas
: 200

Emmert. JF 100
Emmons. ED 100
Kmmons. G 25
Emmons, L 20
Emslee. ML 500
Ernst. L'assie 10
Evans. Mrs 23
Evans. -Mrs. EL 1 50
Ewell. Sopbie 5 00
Ewin^. Mrs Kobt and
daughter 5 00

Francis. P J 1 00
Faught. Granv'e 6 lO

Felt. Mrs M H 1 OO
Ferris. AH 2 00
Finney. Mrs C S . . 2 OO
Foss. Mrs Abbie C. . . 2 50
! oulke. EE... 300
Frear. Geo 1 00
Fry. Jonn 50
Fnnk. Geo J 20
Furr, Mrs S W I 00

Garner. E .M 4 wife 2 00
Ganong, C B .. 2 00

Geissler. Mrs M and
family 5 00

Gildersleeve. Mrs J . . 1 00
Gillespie, A B 25
Gladden's room, Miss 1 35
GleasoD. L E 1 00
Glenn, W S 2 oo
Godfrey. OA 2 CO
Gosnell, Jas 2 00
Grant. .Mrs E .M 2 00
Grant. Geo 1 00
Green. .Mr 4 -Mrs H B 1 00
Green. .las 1 00
Greenwald. OH... . 200
Grover. Llmer E 2 00
Guy, Mrs A L 1 00

Haan. Chris 30
Ham, Francis Jr 1 OO

Hammond, Jessie 10
Hampton. C 25
Hampton, DC , . . 1 00
Hampton. D W 1 00
Hampton. O 50
Hampton. Wilbur . . 5
Hanna, W A 5 OO
Harris. Eva 1 OO
Harris. Fred O . . 1 00
Harryman, Wm D 4
wife 2 00

Hauert, W H 5 00
Hazlett, John 50
Henley. I.ora. -\lvin

Eddy 4 Grandma. . 50
Hill, Lovie 10
Hill. Robt J. Jr 30
Hinton. J W 1 00
Hoag. R 50
Hoag. T 50
Hobart. Hannah 1 00
Hoffman. Miss Dors 1 00
Holben, Elias 1 00
Hopkins. Ezra 50
Hopkins, Josephine. . 50
Hopper. -Miss M 10
Hop»on. Mr 4 Mrs M. 50
Hosmer. .Mrs 25
Hosmer, Miraw . 5
House, L . . . 23
Honell, has L 1 00
Hughs, M, s 10
Hultburg, Hattie ...150
Humphrey. E F 4 00
Humphreys..Mr 4 Mrs 3 OO
Hunt, Clar, 4 Lynn. . 13

Irwin. .Mrs M 50
Irby Rich'd jk wife 5 00

Ives, Mrs OB 25

Jones. RO 30
.Johnson, xM H. . 3 00

Justice. .Mrs 1 OO
Jack. HB 200
Junkins. Loni-e 50

Johnson, .Mrs E C . . . 2 00
Johnson, C W 100

Kcelv, Mrs W H ...10 00
Kennedy, J A.. 1 00

Kent, F S 30O
Kerns. M C 1 00

Kerr. Edith 23
Kerr. Mr 4 Mrs Jos. . 73
Keyes. RH 100
King. John S J 3 00
Kingsley, A 100
Kinney. .\lma C 10 OO
Kisner. Mrs C . 1 OO
Klepper. .Mrs J W. . 10
Klotz. .Margaret 1 00
Knechel family 3 50
Knell. Geo 5 OO
Koch. SJ 300
Koester, Miss E A. . . 3 00
Koll. P I OO
Konynendyfc. B 23
Kooman. Walter L, 1 OJ
Kremer. Henry 50
Kyle. Alex 2 00

Lambert. Vashti 4
Mother 200

Lang. J A 73
LaRock, A 1 00
Lay, Henry S 30
Lee, T M 5 00
Lehrer Rev E 3 50
Lindley. Rose 1 00
Lindsay, H 50
Linnard, Gust J 5 00
Long, J 1 5 00
Long, J G 1 00
Longacre. W T 1 00
Loughridge, Mr 4Mrs
H H 20O

Loveseth. Mrs M 25
Lucas. Wm 1 00
Lunt. .\aron ... 1 00
Lunt, Gary 30

IVIcC.ndless, W L 1 OO
I I .McCollough.AH 1 00
-McCollough, Mrs J X I OO
-McCoy, LS 100
McCoy, W T 1 00
McKay. Mrs A J 2 20
McKay. Fannie.Pearl
4 A Z 10

McKay. Geo 2 00
McKav. J W 2 00
McKay. .Mrs J W .. 1 OO
McKenzie. W A 50
McKinney. J F 3 00
McKinnry, Stanley . . 1 00
McLaughlin. Mrs Jno 1 00
McLean, R 10 OO
McMulleu.MrsMinnie 5 00
McQnaid, Catharine . 25
.McSwain. CM 1 00
McSwain. R B 1 00
Mack. Mrs 3 00
Madson. C 3 00
Maginnis, Mrs Ella . 25

ilalin. .Mrs M J 1 00
-Marshall. S i. 1 00
Marshall, Mrs W S - . 5 0«
Marts, Chas 1 00
Mason. W F 5 OO
Massopost. -Mr 4 Mrs 1 00
Maul, M,^rgaret ... 5 00
Maxwell, Mrs W B. -. 30
-Merker. Marv 1 00
Michael, Mrs G J .... 1 00
Michels. Leon 2 00
.Miller, The Misses. . . 3 00
.Miller, BP 3 00
.Miller, J R 1 00
Miller, Leota 3
Miller, Maud 1 00
Milligan, WD S
Mitchell. GW 5C
-Moore, Delia P 1 00
Moore, Maggie. 1 00
-Moreland, Mrs J D . 1 00
-Moreland, -MrsThos . 1 OO
-Morrill. -Mrs W H. .. 1 OO
Morrison. Miss M . .. 1 OO
Moss, Mrs J W. - . I 00
Motz, Glen 5
Motz. Lena 10
Mull, IP 30
Myers, Walter 50
Moore. Mrs .\ 50
Moore. H E 4 dan's . 2 00
Meyers, Mrs 4 E 3 00

Nail, C S
Nail. Mrs C 1 00

Xeeiley, JG 30
Newcomb- Mrs 5
Xewell. .Mrs 10
Newton. -Myrtie J I 00
Norris. M J 50
Norris. Mrs W J ... 50
Norns. Wm .1 1 00
Northcraft. P D . . . 2 00
Nye. Mr 4 Mrs W A. . 1 OO

Offigsbo. H 200
Offigsbo, Hannah 35

Oldtather, Mrs J F . . 1 00
Oneill, A J 3 OO
Orchard, -A K 1 00

Rogers. J L. wife and
daughter 2 00

Rose. Jane C 1 00
Rosenbury, G*o — 100
Rowe, B K 4 J W 10 00
Rowe. TA 100
Rudser, .\nna M 1 00
R-ssell, .Mr* .Mrs .. 5 00
Russell, Emma M 5 00

Sadler. -Mr 25
Sadler.Mrs . . 1 ou

Sadler, -Mrs Cap 1 OO
Saltgaver, Mrs 10
Sargeant, Mrs PT. . . 1 ijO

Saunders, F 10 00
Schmidt, OttoE 5 00
Sewel. Mr4Mrs PJ.. 20
Shannon. .Mary 1 OO
Sbelley.Glenn 1 25
Shcppard. Dr .Mrs— 50
Sheppard. -\ -M . 1 UO
Shuman. Annis R. . . . 1 tio

Simmerman. -Mary M 1 00
Simonds. EM 2 00
Sims. Clark 25
Skolfield, Mr 4 Mrs
D T 5 00

Smith. Edna 02
Smith, Mrs Ellen . - .100
Smith, IP 50
Smith. O D 1 00
Smith, Mrs SAD 3 00
Snider, -Mary 4 Viola 2 OO
Snow, SL.. 500
Snyder, Rose 5 00
Soper, Margie 1 00
Sourer,Paul 4 Harold 25
Sprague, Thos 1 30
Spyker, Carrie JJ . . 1 OO
Spyker. DJ 100
Stearns. Mrs .4 .\ ... 1 00
Steele. Martha H and
pupils 1 30

Stehonwer, C 30
Stevens. C H 1 00
Stevenson. Mrs M M. 1 00
Stewart. D L 1 00
Story. Isaac 1 00
Stout. Mr 4 Mrs J .M 1 tO

Vanclcel. Doilie ... 25
Van Tielen. J L. 51

Vogus. .Mettii -M . ... 2 00
Vos, H 1 00

Wagner, F M 3 00
Wagoner, Henry 6 00

Warner, -Mrs C A 03
Warner. -Mrs H -4. 1 00
Warner, Ida S 1 00
Warner, John H 1 00
Wainer, .Mrs S M ... 50
W'ckoff. Louise 100
Wells. -Mrs S S . .. 100
Wentz. Mrs I

' A . . . 5 00
West. Bertha E 1 00
West, E i; . . 2 00
West. W N 2 00
Wheelwright Mrs S. 8 30
White, Ann I: 1 00
White, .Mrs J 5o
Whiting. Mabel 100
Williams. E A- H 02
Williams. E J 1 00
Williams. T D . . 1 00
Williams. Mrs WW. 5 00
Wine, Mr 4 Mrs P D 3 20
Wood. Wm 1 00
Wooten. MM 2 00
Wright. W H 2 OO

Yorborough. Mr ... 15
Young, Mrs C . . 1 00

Young, G 25
Y'oung. J N 300
Young. OS 500
Y'ost. Heury 10 00

Zellars. Mr 1 00
Zellars.Mrs T M 5 OO

Zook. Sam'l 1 00

AnonymoDS,
Bell Branch .M ESS. 2 12
Union Flanders SS.Ct 2 00
MESS, Concordia. . 1 00
MESS. Cloverdale. 1 80
Melbourne B ch S S. 5 00
Bethel M E S .s. Adel 7 to
BrcoksviUe S S 2 59

2d PrimaryDept Pliil-
tipsburg school 125

Room I City School of
i.'onnersville 2 30

No .\mhei-st C;ity Pri-
mary School .... 50

Munster School 5 00
From School children
Chaska i 30

.A. St Joseph, Mo. .. 2 00
Jr C E Soc, 2d Presb
Ch, Pittsburg .. .. 3 00

S S 4 C E Soc, Mc-
culloch's Mills .... 2 00

Bapt I E SocW Con-
shohocken 3 50

The church of Oram . 3 35
C 1'^ Church of God.

.\llen 4 35
Class No 1, Linden St

-M E Ch, Allentown 5' 00
.Millerboro Church . 5 00
Ashland HeightsM E
Chapel 3 10

Reformed Ch.Queens 19 00
Mt Zion Lutheran SS.
Glasgow . 7 86

Rollersville Epworlli
League 10 00

Epworth Mission S S.
Pittsfield 15 OO

Penlield Presby S S . 9 20
Second Advent S S,
No Adams 11 00

Silver -Arrow S S 1 50
Mission Gleaners,
Caldwell Bapt S S 50

Uhrichville Presb S S 10 00
Pupils of M Swartz's
School 3 00

Dist School EnCei-
tainment at Brain-
ard Forge 4 00

Pupils. Intermediate
Room. Morganville
School 1 50

Central Buckeye
School, Abilene— 6 25

Row School, South-
ampton Sta . 3 20

NATIVES BEFORE THE PALACE OF AN INDIAN RAJAH.

The Rajahs or native princes of India still preserve much of their ancient pomp and authority. Such
gatherings as that shown in the photograph, are held for the purpose of hearing some proclamation of
interest to the dwellers of a particular province.

Palmers. -Mrs G E. 25
Palmer, Nellie 1 00

Parry. Florence . . - 10

Parsons. -Mr 4 .Mrs J. 100
Partrege, Mrs S -A . . . 1 50
Patterson. Hattie ... 100
Patton. Mrs 1 00
Pearce.JE 50
Pell. RO 300
Perrenond, H 2 00
Perrenond. Paul... . 2 00
Peres. ER 100
Person. Hannah 1 00
Philibert. Eva 500
Phillips. -Mrs J M . . . 20
Phillips. Mrs Luke. . . I 00
Phipps. Ernest R ... . 1 00
Pickens. Miss L 10
Pierce. -Mrs E 25
Pike. Minnie 5
Porter. WO 1 OO
Post. Mrs W A 30
Pugh. WW 2 30
Pringle. A B 1 00

Quivey. JB 100

Randall, Mrs C 3 00
Ratnor. .Mrs S P 1 00

Rasmussen.Mary and
Rcsa 3 00

Ratcliff. Lucy E and
Chas E 100

Rauskh. Chas H 73
Ravenscroft. H 1 OO
Ream. Jas '25

Reed. A F 23
Richardson. Mrs M .100
Rivers. Mrs Geo 1 00
Roberts. Grace 05
Roberts. Mrs Lee ... 23
Roberts. Lon 10
Roberts. M A 4 S A.. 1 00
Roberts. May 10

Stover. W B 10
Stowell. Mrs S G 23
Sweetser. Rebecca C. 2 00
Ship, -Miss 1 00
Shntts. MrsErwin... 100
Szabo. AA 200

Tabor. R 15
Talcott, Elvira E 100

Tanner. Mrs A -\ . .. 200
Tate. RPH 100
Tatterson. Fannie . 50
Taylor. DC 1 00
Taylor. Mrs Kate .... 20
Thomas. C A G. Jr . . 50
Thomas, Eliza J 5 00
Thomas, Jettcr B 50
Thomas, Pbilii' J ... 30
Thomas,.MrsWB4fam 1 81

Tiiompson. E 1 00
Thompson, -Mrs E . . 1 00
Thompson, Jr, -Mr 4
Mrs Jos 1 00

Thompson, Minnie W 75

Titus, .Mrs A L 5 OO
Tobin. -Mrs John I 00
Toms. Mrs Wm 2 00
Treadway. .Mrs 17

Trempor. Myron A... 50
Trent, Mrs 25
Trent. Lena 25

Trent. Wilma 05
Trowbridge, Tberon. 100
Tiuai, WW 2 00
Trudean, A A 1 00
Thompson. Mr*MrsJ 2 00
Thornton, Mrs .Margt 100
Thorp. R 25
Thompson. Anna — 25

Thororaan. Sam'l 100
Thorson. T 15

Tramp, Chas 50

^nthank, Dinah 50

Pres SS, Ifewcomer'n 3 00
Harmony Bap Church
Bernal 12 22

Mt Hermon M E Ch,
Lynch Station 16 33

Ladies MissSo'y.C'ng
Ch, So Kaukauna. . 11 00

Cong Ch. Essex 28 '25

Member of W B Ch . 1 55

I ' E member. Phila . 1 00
Ebenezer. C E Society
Rockwood 200

Jr C E Soc'y. 1st Pres
C'h.Oak Park. 5 00

C E of Pres Church.
Newburgh 2 55

C E. Burdickville ... 30
Bethel Keystone L'g
of C E 4 Bethel SS.ll 30

Childrens Miss Band,
Bethesda Ch . 5 75

Ladies Industrial Soc
Willow Creek 5 00

Christian Soc 53
Hurley .Jr League .... 3 70
ME Jr League.Weep-
ing Water 2 50

Epworth League M F.

Ch. Winchester . 2 00
Ep L'gue Mt Zion.ME
Ch. i'hornville 6 80

Ep L'gue Swedish it

E Ch. Warren . . 2 00
Ladies -M Soc, Pi's'nt
Valley Pres Ch 2 30

Missionary S o c i e ty,

Hartford 2 50
Y P -A of ZionChurch

in Butler Co 3 00
W C TU. Moodns ... 2 00
WCTU, Burgettst'wn 8 00
Pupils 4 patrons of
Daub's P School .19 61

Pupils of School in
Harrison 3 28

Highland Jr EpL'gnelS 00
Ep Jr L'gne. B'way.. 100
Y P C U. Allison Mem

L'nited Breth Ch . 22 00
Hat Creek Miss Band 1 50
Supt Loyal Legion.
Ansonia . . 1 00

Indian Ch Member,
Tahlequah 5 00

Cong SwedishBap Ch,
Wilinar 8 00

.M E Ch. Pataskala...l7 30
Owens .Mill S S 5 32
Two -Members S W
Pryn Ch. Phila. .. 2 00

Refor'd Ch. Bluffton. 3 65
Bettsville 3 00

U BCh. Fincastle .7 00
Class No 5 Gano Ref'd
Ch. Chicago 1 00

Sunday School.Quincy 4 00
S S class small boys.
Portsmouth 2 00

Baptist S S, E New
.Market 1 60

Union S S. Gallitzin . 3 63
Birmingham Union S
S 4 friends 5 00

L C League. Lyons S
S 4 others. Levis . . 7 85

P M S S. Angus 1 59
Pleasant Grove S S.
.Marseilles 1 ©

Prairie Centre 4 Day-
ton S S 2 65

Union S S. Benning-
ton Furnace 1 13

Virgie Kinkead fund.
Je«ell BaptSS. .. 3 25

C E. .A.!monesson .... 4 00
C E Soc of Gloucester

-\ 4 I Schools 1 26
Little Rest C E, Mill
Brook 4 0O

Pres Ch C E, Mooers. 3 50

Jr C E of Pres Chu,
Beaver City 3 00

JrCE Pres Ch. Felton 50
Y' P S C E. Ridgeburg 7 35
Y'PSCE. Middlebury
Township 5 00

Y' P S c E, Wal n ut
Grove 33 00

Union Y'PScE, Her-
ring Row 1200

Ep L e. St Charles. •
. 8 04

l-.p L'e. Franklin 3 67
Union Leagne. Kappa 3 85
King s Daughters,
Parsons 3 00

King s Daughters, M
E Ch, .Monongahela 7 00

Ladies Aid Soc, ( ong
Ch. Grand Island . 100

Ladies Aid Soc, Cape
Giverdeau 4 30

Ladies -\id Soc. 2Pres
Ch, Emporia ... .13 00

Ladies B Soc, Quincy 10 00
Miss'y Societies, Bar-
ren Forks 3 35

Sewing Soc.Kiantone I 87
Swedish Bapt S-wing

Soc. Willmar 6 67
St*vent Point Am,
WFM.Soc 4 00

Crozierville WCTU 4 00W F M Soc M P Ch
Cuba 3 50

Amateur Dramatic,
Club 14 50

Cutler Tp Proh Club. 6 85
Hiil Top Lchool 371
Mulberry Sch room 5 1 60
Catharine. Peoria 3 OO
Charity. Turney 1 00
Charlie. Alexandria. 1 00
Ethel M, Allegheny . 100
Grace. New Haven. . . 1 00
Jane, Stewartstown. 1 OO
Lillie L. N Y 1 00
Madelon 4 Earl. Chi-
cago 23

.Marshall. F'ulton 1 00
Web. Atlanta 1 00
J N -M- Martinsburg- 1 OO
E G. S Efflngham 2 00
E J R, Omaha 5 00
E L. Iowa 1 OO
E M. St Johnsville. . . 150
Sirs E R C. Keokuk. . 1 00
E V P, Phila 100
F. Providence 1 00
G E R. Fall River. .. 1 00
G W H. Balto 1 00
H 4 M. Macon 1 OO
H E K. Westfield.... 100
H V. Toledo 50
I P, Spangle 3 00
Mrs.JBR.-Mulberr.vcor 50
J C. Kokomo 1 CO
Mr4Mrs J D V.Dover 1 00
J It D, Clinton 1 00
MrsJGM.OwenSound 1 00
J R, Washington .2 00
L -A R. Huntington 100
yi B. Clifton Terrace 3 00
M B -M, Phila I 00
• M M " 100
yi R, Newburgh 1 00
N" M 4 wife. Lake City 2 00
R D S. Brooklyn 5 OO
S. Bridgeport 3 CO
S I. E. Hempstead . . 1 00
.S N .S. .Stapleton 5 00
Mrd.MrsSs. Princeton 1 30W G .S. New Bridge . 1 00
NS F, Washington 100
Mrs A K M, Mechan-
icsburg 1 00

A P B. -Manomet . . 1 (0
A R N, Lebanon 1 00
A T, Red Bank, N J. 213
C E, Fairview 5 00
D N B. Phila. Pa. .5 00
E C M.Carrab lle.Fla 2 00
.Mrs .M W. Lynn . . 1 00
P C L. Brooklyn 2 00
M A B. Portland. .2 00
.J R K. Sunbury . 2 00
L W H. Industry ..230
S A N D. 3 -Mile" Bay. 1 00
.\ S. Purchase 1 00
R M B, Phila 1 00Q ' 2 00
B D '7, Cotnit 2 00
H E J. Gorham 3 00
c E. Buffalo Park ...10 00
E J L T Z 5 00
C W. Olean 1 00
J S 4 R .M W 3 00
-Miss J S. Balto 4 00
S E F. No Temescal. . 1 OO
S S, Susquehanna 3 10
J I M, C hicago 60
P A N 4 .M. Dover ... 2 25
B H R, Johnsonburg. 50
B P A, Readsboro ... 1 50
C E G. Clinton 100
-Mrs G W S 4 FiancH 1 00
H J A. Wash 100
Mrs . Maine 1 00
M M. Beaumont 23
ES. NoCol'ins ... 3 00
Mrs E E S. Rockland 1 00
J M G, Johnstown. . . 5 00
Friend. -Manchester . 2 00
" Trenton .Jet ... 1 00
" Pelican Rpds... 25
" Nashville 1 00
" Starbuck 30
" Beatrice 50
" St Louis 1 00
" Rye 5 00

•' Eden Valley — 05
.... 50

• Harkaway 1 00
" Kearney 3 00
• 4 Sub of C H . . 1 00

Friend. Waterbury . . 3 00
'• Woodwardville 23
•' Woodwardville 1 00
•' Gloversville. NY' 1 00
" Westminster ... 1 00
•'

1 00
Oskaloosa 2 00

Friends. Waupaca. .. . 25
Wbitelock Mari-

posa 25 50
'• Pineville 81
" Manchester . 2 00
•• Brooksville 2 41
" Brazil 6 73
• -Attica 40

2 •• -Ashton 2 00
2 • Monsevic 2 00
2 •• Estherville 5 00
2 Woburn 2 0O
2 Norway 2 00
2 " San Jose 30 00
3 • Hanover 10 00
5 •• Scottsdale 10 00
6 Nashua 14 00
7 • New Waterford. 5 00
7 " Oakdaie 8 00

Friend, Bristol 10
" Bristol 05
" C, E Lexington. 5 00

Allegheny 5 00
" Centreville 1 00
•• Guilford 1 00
" Havana 1 30
' 29th street, Col-

Chu 23 00
*' Williamstown.- . 1 00
• I A H, Wilder.. 2 00

•• Bath 700
" to the cause.

Walthall Store 1 00
Friends. W Brookfield 1 50

•* No Lebanon 2CiO
* Mecnanicsbnrg. 2 00

Groveton 2 40
• Dayton 90 00
' l^vanston 2 25

Kiantone 2 GO
" Flint I 00

• Wolcott 2 00
2 ... 25
2 • HotSprgs I 50
2 " Navasota 2 00
2 •• New Haven. ... 3 0O
2 " Lapeer. .. ...... 2 00
2 • Mapleton 2 00
2 •* in Christ. Fred- •

ericksburg 2 50
I H N. .Alta Vista ... 30

Hartford 1 00
' for his poor. Cor-

aopolis 10 00
• Eagleville 2 00
" Davenport 1 00
" Paris 100
" No Clarendon .. 100
•* Dunbar 1 00
•' Coos 1 00
" Pleasantville . . . 10 OO
" Harmony 1 00
• W -Newton ... 1 00

1 H N, Burdickville.. oOO
" Danville 1 00
" Dinsdale 5 00
" Hastings. 2 00
" Medicine Lodge. 250
" Natchez 1 00
" Norwood 500
•• Prairie City 1 00
" Sycamore 2 00
• Tottenville 1 00
' Washburne... . 100

Wyers Cave 2 00
• Y'ork 5 00
SPG, -MtMorris 1 00

In Christ's Name.
Glen Hall i 00

In Christs Name
Holbrook 1 00

In Jesus Name.
Jackson - 50

Inasmuch. Montrose. 50
" San Diego 2 00

In Christ's Name,
C;hilicothe 1 00

In Jesus" Name,
Evanston 3 00

In Jesus' Name,
Poultney 5 00

In Jesus" Name,
Barton 1 00

In Jesus" Name,
Charles. Chattanooga 1 OO
Emily 4 George 3 OO
Mollie, Eliot 2 00
Norman and Paul,
Pittsburg 5 00

Sympathizer (a thank
offering), W Wood-
stock 1 00

Three sympathizers,
Geneva 3 OO

Woman sympathizer. 10
Circle of sympathiz-

ers, Harrison ... . 5 75
For the .Master's Sake
-Minneapolis 2 OO

For the Master's Use,
Snawhan 2 00

Moth4dangh.Linfield 2 00
E Greenville 2 OO

Poor • idow, Buffalo. 1 00
Widow's mite, Pnila. 1 00
Cash 25

•• 25
•' 25
" 25
• 50
•• 25
•• 25

25
Reader, Coming, Ark 30

•• -Alpha 5 00
• Lime Valley .... 1 oo
• Lyman 5 00
• Pella, Iowa 1 00
•' No Topeka 1 00

Constant Reader,
Lowell 2 0O

Snbr. Rp.<ding 1 00
•• Olatbe 1 00
'- Syracuse. NY'.. 1 00
" Garnaville, Iowa 3 00
• 1 00

Servant of Christ,
Maysville 100

2 students.Union City 25
Clii istian, Oakmont. . 10 OO
For the starving.
Fernando . 3 OO
Believer in prayer.
Gravers 200

One who prays thy
kingdom come,
Nichols 2 0O

1st National Bank,
Weeping Water. .100

2feelingcbi'n. Newark 5 OO
Co-workers, Phila 5 OO
6 Ladies. Franklin . . 8 OO
2 Brothers, WiltonCtr 2 OO
2 .-isters. Port Royal. 1 50
2 Sisters in Christ. E
Machias 2 00

Sister in Christ, So
Coventry ... ..... 2 00

Sister in Christ. Y'psi-
lanti 200

Unknown, Leacock.. 2 00
. -Armstrong 1 00
. Burkittsville ... 1 00
. California 1 00
, "Chancellor 4 00
, Colchester 2 00
, Fairchild 5 15
, Hebron 1 00
. Minn I OO
. Peoria. Ills 200
. Point Judith ... 4 00
. Reading- SO
, St Joe. .Mich.... 1 00
. Smith Creek .100
. Wilmar 15 33
, Wilmington 1 OO
. Woodview 1 OO
. .A naheim 00
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Abrams. J D 1 50
Adams. Wm .... 2 00

Anderson. F J 1 00
Anderson. A .VI .... 1 00

Anderson. Carl 50
Anderson, t arl 5

Ahlander, Chas 1 CO
Ahlander. LP 1 00
Armstrong. .Mrs J ... 2 00

Atkinson, UK 60

Bailey. Clara F. .... 1 00
Baker. M i wife 2 00

Barnes, Mrs Jane L.. 100
Bartholomew. Archie 50
Bartholomew.EKAwf 2 00

Bates. Mrs B W 1 OO

Bean. Wm 1' 1 00

Beard. I rank 1 00

Beard. Geo 10

Beck. Ida 1 «•

Beck. Jennie 1 00
Beeinnn. Carrie E . . . 1 00

Benedict Bros 1 26

Benedict. Harry 5

Benedict. -Mrs -M 1 00
Bentz. J W 2 00

Berg. L 1 00

BerKer Bros 10 00
Berkev. Mrs Ella and
Naomi C 2 00

Bernard. Mrs .IT.. 5

Bernard, J Talbot Jr 5

Bi.khead. I H 5 00

Blakely, M H 2 00
Bloodgood, J S 1 00

Bleodgood, Mrs L W. 1 00
Bohl. AC 10 00

Boiling. Frank G •. 100
Bonn. .Mary 100
Breekenridse. D F. . 50

Brill. Dr .M E 25

Brittcin. Mr'". S S cl . 5 00

Brown. A Wm 1 00
Brown. C R 50

Brown. Eddy 10

Brown. Geo W 5 00

Brown, Mabel 10

Brown, .Melvin 50

Brown, Kobt 1 00

Buchanan. Annie . .. 100
Buekbee, Mr A MrsS.IOOO
Bullock. Mrs E 1 00

Bundy, W L 5 00

Burdett, AC 100
Burgess, l^dgar 5

Burgess. Gracie 3
Burgess, Harry 5

Burgess, Nellie 5
Burnham, Mrs Edwin 3 00
Burrows, .Mrs PL . 1 00

Burt. Mr ,t Mrs J S.. 1 OO

Byr.l. Wm P 25

Cannon. B B 100
Cannon.WG... 75

Cameron. E J I (H)

Ganders. .Mr Jc Mrs J . 1 00

Carle. EH 1 00

Carter, Mrs Harriet . 1 00

Case. .Mr i .Mrs !S O . 10 Oo
Caswell, .Mrs A E .... 1 00
Center, Sadie 1 00
Chadwick.MrAMrsJE 4 00

Charles. Mrs LA .. 100
( he. seboro, -Mrs C H 1 00

Christian, Geo 2 (K)

<'lark.Mrs Mary C... 1 00

Clark. Tessa C 2 LO

<'layion, .S M 1 00
Coleman. E P 1 00
< oleman.MrsI A. .. 100
Coleman. M K W .... 25

Collins. MA 1 00
Cook. Mrs D -M 5 00
Cook. .Mrs W (;. 1 OO
(;orwin. .Mrs Ira M . . 4 00

Cox. Zilphy 1 00
( reveling, \V S. .. . 1 OO
(Iromwell, .Mrs J 1 00
C'unimings, IS 1 00

Davenport, MrsL H 1 00
Davis, N A II")

Day. .1 M 1 00

Day. RE 1 00

Dean. Lucy L 1 00
Dearborn. Miss RnV>ie 1 00
D.nham. .Mrs J K ... 20

Dillcslon, Mrs EE... 100
Di.ton. .1 t-nnie 5
Dolisun. Hannah S. . . 100
Dodd. J F 2 00
Dodd. .> M. wife and
children 7 00

Draper. E H 5 00
Duncan. R K 60
Dunham. .Mrs M 1 00
Dunham. .Mrs T 25

Durrell. .Mrs H 1 00
Duvall. Mr» Mollie. .. 50
Dwinell. Mrs Jane . . 50

Eakes. F D 2 00
Kills, .Mary J . 2 00

Ellison. Mrs LucinduL 26
Ellison. Sidney O 26
Erickson. .lennie 1 00
Ernest. Harry 60
l:rne«l. J K 1 00
Ern<..t..Mr- Mary A.. 1 (M
I rn. sl. W G 60
EHkridgp. Mr« Goo... 1 00
Evans. Mrs J R 1 00

Failing. Aggie 1 00
l'ielden..Marg'tL 2 00

Fellows. G W 4 .1 B.
Butler 2 00

Fields. .Mrs SI 2 00
like. Mrs Rachel .... 100
Fhiwer. Arthur A 10
F'.rsyth. Mrs 1 00
l- owles. W B 00
Krnm. Mr«<i 1 00
Francis. Mrs J S fiO

Gay. Mr. 26
l.. «ley. R W . . 101)

l>inn. Mrs K J 6 00
lioodman. A 60
(ireen. Mrs 26
Grrenlnw. Mix A ... I 00
r;rimn. M c i fio

(irim. J P 1 01)

(•room. .Miss Allc* . 26
(.room. Mrs Wm . .. I 00
(irliver. W H5

(.unilorson. .MlM J. . 1 UO

Hadden. .Mr« 60

lUgamsn. C A. 3 00
Mall. Mrs C H 6110

lliH Mr" 11 (• 600
! I M c K 600

2 00
< ifo 60

H I H 200
H«i,njin.>....l .Mr. A F liiO

HtidnoA. K i ilnvt*' 3 00

Harman. Fred T. . . 2 00
Harrington. Mrs S S. 4 aO
Harris, US 1 00
Hart, Hattie (col by) 2 50
HarwilhMrAMrs W E 1 no
Hayu aid.Mr.V.Mrs I T 10 00
Hazelton. E H ,V F. 1 .I)

Heatwol. .Mrs Jennie. 5 CK)

Heupel. Albert 1 00
Henrickson. Mrs 50
Henry. Isabella 1 OO
Herron. J C 300
Hewitt. Grace C BO
Uigginbotham, Mrs
R W 1 00

Hodgedon. Mrs A P. . I 00
Hoffman. Mrs J 25
Holmes, Mrs Bella. . . 70
Holmes. Edward 5 00
Holmes. Mrs Alary. . . oi)

Hoover, Rosa 7

Hopkins, Hosea 10
Host, Hattie 50
Howland, E L A fam. 2 50
Hunter, James R. .. . 51)0

Hutsonpiller, H 1 58

Irby. John ... 1 00
Ibbitson, Webb . . 5 00

Jackson. Mrs H B A
family 5 00

Jackson. John P 2 00
Jaggar. M 1 00
Jarvis.MabelACetlelia 1 IX)

Jenny. .Mrs W B 2 00
Johnson, Mrs Albert. 2 50
Johnson, C F. ...... . 25
Johnson, Ciustaf 1 00
Johnson, Hedwig 15
Johnson J A 1 00
Joimson. M 50
Johnson. Ncis IDO
Johnson. Wm 1 Ou
Johnston, F G 1 00

Keen. D J 10 00
Keith, Bert, Ber-

ti-a & Edith 10
Kellogg, Jessie N.... 100
Kemp, G 25
Kennedy. Mrs J P ... 200
Kent. Dr S T A 1 00
Kingore. Lydia 1 00
Kirby. C E 1 OJ
Kirby, Rose C 1 OO
Kirk, Carrie L 1 00
Kirkhy, Geo 100
Kolpien, Frank L . . . . 5 50
Krumm, L W 1 00
Kyte, Lena L, in

memory of 1 .50

Lape. Mrs Geo 1 00
Lawrence. Rev J 2 00

Lawrence. -Mrs P L . 100
Lawrence. Valentine. 2 00
Lee. .Mrs F M 2 00
Lehman. Nellie R . . . . 1 00
Lehr. Ruth 25
Leonard, Fred 05
Lewis, .Mr A Mrs G . . 25
Little, Miss Carrie F. 50
Little, Mrs Geo E . . . 50
Logan, Mrs R C 1 00
Long. .Mrs I I 1 00
Look. iVIrs Minnie— 1 00
Lyndhurst Y P S C E, 5 50
Lutes, Lottie 2 50
Luark, J M .. 3 0O

IVIcCammon, R P . . 1 00
I I McCartney, F , 1 00
McConadie, Carey ... 5
McConadie, Willie .. . 5
.Mc.Mechan, Mrs J B . 5 CO
.McNair, -Mr * Mrs Jc

Mrs H Lash 3 00
McSwain, Mrs AH.. 1 00
McVey, Miss Edna. . . 50
Alagie, R L 1 00
Mansfield, E G Jr .. 3 OO
Martin, L B 500
Martin. Victor I 50
Mettrick. Sarah .... 1 00
Metzger. Anna 1 00
Micher. Mrs J A son . 2 00
Miller. Mrs Jane L. . 1 00
Milnes. Abel 2 00
Mills. .Mrs F L 2 00
.Molloy. Wm 5 00
Montague, Mrs A A. . 100
Montague, 10 D 50
Molymeux, Mrs C N. . 50

Nanning, Frank — 50
Xeilson, Laura . 1 00

Nelson, Arthur 15
Nelson. Edwin 15
Nelson, Emil 2 00
Nichols, T 1 00
Nielsen, Emilie 1 00
Niest, Catharine I OO
Norris, W H 6 00
Nurse, .Miss L 1 OO

Olson, Alma 5
Olson, Mabel... 5

Olson. Nels 1 00
(J»l)orn. Mrs J L 60
Ottoson. Ernest ,1 . . . . .M)

Overholser. Levi 1 01)

Owen, Jas II 1 00
Owens, EL 5

Palmer.W 8
Parks. ( .'arrio

Parks. John W
Patterson. A .M .Jr

Paul. C'hrlKlie L -

.

Paulson. .John T . .

Pendleton. I''A «t E
Peters. Mrs (; H ..

Peterson, C F . ,

,

Pevcy, W H
Phoutz. Daisy
Phoutz. Ray
Pierce, J (.J .....
Pointer, J H A wf

.

Pointer. Pat tie. . .

.

Pointer. Phillip...
Porter, Mr» OF..
Prilchctl. J L
Prudhan. IC

Q nam. .John .

.. 600
B. 1 00

. . 1 00
. . . 1 00
. I 00
. I 00
.M 3 00

1 00
. . 200
.. 2 00

6
8

... 100

. . . 6 00
.. 26

26
... 60
... too
... 80

... 60

Rosenberger. Belle .. 3 00
Royer. D U 1 00
Russell. Miss Kate. . . 1 00
Rykenboer. F Jr 100
R.v kenboer. F Sr 1 00

Sanford. Vara 2 OO
Saunders. Eunice 1 50

Saunders, John 25
Schlicher. C ... 5 00
Schlicher. Hannah. . . 5 00
Schneider. Wm 5 00
Schoeller. Mr 25
Scruggs. F W 50
Seiders. .Mrs 1 00
Seiple. Bertha E. ... 1 00
Shatler.Mr & Mrs L H 1 00
.Shank, JW 700
Shepherd. Mrs C C . . 1 00
Shimer E R 5 OO
Shinier. Mrs K M 6 00
Shoemaker. F B 75
Shurtleir. A 4 L 1 00
Sidalls. Mrs Mary ... 25
.Sigmund, Comfort ... 50
Sinclair. Estelle 5
Sitter, J 50
Smith. ELM 50
Smith. L F 2 00
Siuiih, Mrs R J ... 1 00
Smith, Mrs Piatt &

.Mrs Edward Bryan 100
Snyder. Robt S 5 00
Spaulding. M E i E

-M Adams 2 00
Spencer. .Mrs R B 1 00
Sprout. Mrs MI... 50
Stanford. J J 50
Steel. Mr 25
Steele. Mrs E J ... 2 60
Stewart, .Mrs P M 50
Stewart. M Jt R ,t E . 1 50
Stitzer. Lucy A 1 00
Strait. H B 3 00
Straight, Mr Jt Mrs M 5 00
Strickler, Rev J 50
Stribling. Ethel 5
Stribling. J W . 25
.Stribling. Llicinda. . . 50
Stollery. Jas 2 00
Storter.Mr Jt Mrs B B I 00
Storter. Geo. Sr 1 00
Storter, Mrs Geo W , 50
Storrs, Ida F 2 00
Sweet, Harry. 5

Tait, W M 50
Talmage. Wm P 2 00

Tappen. Mary P 1 00
Taylor, E 100
Taylor. Mrs E 25
Taylor, Orvili 50
Taylor. Kosa 50
Taylor. Verna 10
Taylor. Mrs W B 2 00
Taylor. W B 1 uO
Tead. Mrs Edw L . . 5 00
Tensen, Mr & Mrs J . 4 00

, Krady Island .. . in oo
, Cindad A'ictoria 5 00
, Columbia BIdg,

Topeka 5 00
, ( Oram 1 00
. Denver 5 00
, Ft Logan 5 00
, Kansas City . . . 1 00
, .Moravia 7 00
, .Marshall C<i 1 00
, Pleasant View. . 6 00
, Palisades 1 00
, Riverton 3 00
, Rochestor 2 00
. Ticonderoga .... 50
, Weston 5 00
, Whittier 1 00

Fnend, Windham ... 5 00
Topeka 1 00

" Montgomery— 1 QO
•' Pukwana 2 00
• Petoskey 1 00
•' Cupid 25
•• Hallowell . ... 5 00
•• Hallowell 1 00
" Knappa 25
" Knappa 50
" Birmingham— 1 00
" 1 OU
" Shabbona 1 00
• Ice 2 57
•• Pontiac 1 00
' So Bend 2 00
" Lime Spring .... I 00
" Geneva 1 00
•• Springfield 4 00
" Liberty 25
•' Woodlawn ... 1 00
" Manitoba 1 00
•• Dolgeville 50

Friend, Fo'keepsic. . 2 00
Scio 5 00

•• Black Hawk . . 5 00
• Windom 2 00
" So Portland 3 00
" Sargentville 2 00
" Valley Falls ... 1 00
'• Englewood 3 00
" Boston 54
" Middlebury 100
* Grove 2 00
•• Middleton 1 00
'* Cambridge . .

. 1 00
' Thompsontown . 2 00
" Lancaster . . 1 Oi)

,San Diego 2 00
•' Ballston 10 OO
•• 50
" N Y City 6 00

Friends, Burgh Hill.. 2 00
'* Somers . 2 50
" Bloomington ... 2 50

3 " Cherryvale 75
' AVestlirook .... 3 00

2 •• iMeadville 10 00
3 •• Old South Ch,

Worcester .... 12 00
2 " Paint Lick 3 00

A Reader. Pa . , , 25
Readers of the Herald
La Fayette 3 00

3 R, Mass 1 00
Reader, Trainer 1 00

Balto 2 00
•• Leeds 1 30
' Fargo UK)
• Delphos 100

2 Lady readers, Koch-
ester 2 00

Slibr, Indianapolis... 5 00
' A' friends.! alvary 5 00

Bridgeport 5 00
• (ireen Lawn ...10 IX)

St Louisville 20
-Mitkllelown 1 00

" Hellr Prairie .... 50
" SpringfielJ ... 1 00
•• Farra.l 1 00
" Perry 1 00
' Delaware 1 00

Sub'r, Alvarado .. .. 100
' Kennebunk 5 00
" Beaufort 25
• Beverly 1 00

Subr, So Riverside. . 1 00
•• Xenia 2 00
" Centreville 6 00
'• Tyner 2 01)

" Bamorton 1 00
" Mondovi . . 1 00
•• Ottumwa 1 00
• Lisbon 2 00

SympathizersSiimiier 75
• Le Conic 1 (Kl

• Harleyville - 2 00
4 " Warrensl.urg 4 00

' Harmonv 2 00
" Caai/, 1 00

Syinp'g Friends. New
Brunswick . 9 00

Symp'r. Eddystone . . 1 00
' Tuckerton 2 00
•• New Haven 2 00

Sympathizer, Pawnee 1 50
" Grass Lake ... 1 00
•• Phila 5 00

Sympathizing friends.
.lollnston Sta 7 00

One in Sympathy.
Tacoma 5 00

8 Sympathizers,
( 'harleston 5 75

Leon & Florence, No
Hadley 1 00

Victor, Coiono 50
Sigrid. collected in
school, Corono .19

Chester. 1 0.1

Ruth. Corono 25
Nflla. Sclingrove ... 100
Harriet C, Detroit ... 1 00
Jennie, l iliiiore 25
Kathleen." Uklyn.. 5 00
Brightside 1 00
Maggie L. Hazleton in
Minnie L, Hazleton . . 50

r:.

.\ A V. Ozone I'k . , . . 1 00
A K, N Y' City 75
A A L, Willville 2 00
i' L .M, N Y City 1 00
D .193 2 00
Dr B. ( hicago 10 00
!•: .\ A, Woodbourne. 5 00
E A V, Allentown ... 1 00
E B, "N Y' City 1 00
E C L, Lorimor 50
E .M. Warren 1 00
E P. Port Chester . 5 00
F EP, Holley 10 00
1 L B, Eimira 50
FLB, New Bethlehem 2 00
F I J, Ba avia 6 00
F O S. Athol 1 00
F W R. Aspetuok.. . 25 00
H. Ithaca 1 00HER F, Freeport. . . 1 00
H H, N Y' City 2 00
H V F, Canandaigua 1 00
I H, N Y' City 2 00
J c S, Pattenburg ... 2 00
,1 1). Newark 50
J K, Kissimniee .... 100
.1 O L. Reegelsville . . 1 00
J S L. Reeglesville. .. 1 00
K A J, Ardmore 5 00
K T, Harlem 2 00
L B S, Reegelsville . . 1 00
L(. R. Cramer Hill . 100
L J G. Pepperell I 00
I. .M H. Plymouth . .. 4 00
L M T. Johnstown . 5 00
L T S. B 3 00
M A S. Bklyn 1 00
M C Z. HackenAck . 2 00
M E E. Corning 5 00
M M. Freeport 1 00
M S, Stuart .

. 1 00
X. Columbus Rds .. 2 00
P C W. Phila 1 00
RES, Reegelsville . . 1 00
S A. Eaton 1 00
S W S, Indiana 3 .iO

S C S, 1 wo Taverns . 1 00
S J, New York (.'ity . . 1 00
WBW. Altord .. 18 00
W E H. Balto 1 00
W !• 4 M C A, Camp
Dennison 3 00

NGAMH.Watertown 2 00
Mrs i; H S, Lawrence 1 00
Mrs MAA, Fall River 1 60
MrsM J G A Grace . 160
Mrs M R F,Davi5Ville 2 00
Mr A Mrs (i A W,
Winchester 1 00

Mrs K, Rockdale 50
Mrs L , Souierville 5 00
Mrs L T S 1 00

.Mrs F G B, Peekskill. 1 00
MrsFW H, Lynne .100
Mr A Mrs W S P, Al-
tamont 2 00

Aunt Sally. Phila ... 2 70

Belle. Caldwell 2 00

Rniidle, Mary 26
Hay, Mr. Jm M 200

Handle.. WA children 76
Reed, .Mr .t Mr. II E 2 00
Herd, .Mr. Phenny... 'tb

Rceder. II 11 . 1 00
Rrinikie. .Mrs F 26
Hldge. (. A BOO
Rnlibin.. lit) 1 00
Robbins. J B 1 00
Robertaon. t Inm .... 4 00
Hookwell.Mr. DC... 3 00

"pOR God's sake encourage whatever our people may I

be inclined to do to help save the perishing people I

around us." Rev. T. S. JOHNSON,
American Missionary at Jabalpur.

|

I

"They cannot recompense you, but ye shall be recompensed at
j

I

the resurrection of the just." (Luke 14: t4.) |

Thayer Miss S H 2 00 Friends. Glen Rock . 150 Mab. Dover 100 chalfont. Flatwoods 5 00

Thompson. A C 2 00 • Alexandria. . 2 00 A. Bristol 2 00 Ehmice. Bklyn 7 00

Thompson FA 2 00 • Tivoli . 250 (; E. Cleveland 5 00 T H C, Plainfield . . . . 5 00

Tior Mr 25 " Vicksburg 3 00 A A H. I havlemont 100 V E P, Biookfield . . . 100
Tress, MrsRC. . 100 Basking Ridge 16 00 A M c. Slulter Nhind 1 00 A D A A C D, South
Tuck. .Mrs Flo'thro W ' Linne 15 50 A M N . Dundee 100 Woodbury 50

Judson 10 " Mendocino 2 00 A T, Grand Rapids. . 100 .\ E S, Amesbury 25
1 Navasota 5 00 C H, Tracy 2 00 A E W, Ocean Grove 1 00

I Iphani Mr 4 Mrs '• Lakewood 5 00 D P P, Bourbon 50 .-V H, Howell Dept . 2 00

U NL 10 00 2 " Madisonville .. 1 25 DSB 10 00 A W, .Mich 100
School Friends, Cen- E B.Anderson 1100 B H M. South Emboy 5 00

V ergon JC 60 tral Bridge 50 h: F P, Bourbon 50 B I F F, Woodfords. . 100
Vick, Bessie ... 05 Friendship offering. E H K. Lima 100 (; C M, Cross River . . 2 00

Vick Eddie 05 Mouocacy 100 i: , I, Phila 3 00 C M, Hebron 100
Vick, J H 25 A friend of God s suf- E P A H J. Manches'r 5 00 E A R, Sing Sing . . 1 IKI

Vick' Katie 05 fering ones, Seneca E V R, Artman . 5 00 E C;. Waterbury .. 100
( astle 2 00 F C' * E. Bethlehem . 100 EHM A W. Riissel-

Wadsworth.MrsT. 30 A friend to the needy. F (T R. Berlin 100 ville 100
Waldron. .MrA Martins Mills 116 II F. Nebraska 100 E L. N Stockbridge. . 16 53

.VlrsWT. . 60 I H N. East Branch.. 100 I B K. Lansing 100 E N J. Klyn 100
W'lilker Emma . . 10 • Nichohille 100 I O U. Evans City ... . 200 E M B. Walworth ..

. 200
Warn GA 100 WGranby .. .100 J G R. Knappa 76 E A .M, Harrisville . 10 00

Warner Mrs .las .150 " Allegheny 100 J H. Los Angeles 100 F B S. Whitinsvillo . 100
Wenilelbo. Huns . . 1 OO " Fall River 1 IX) J 1 J. Mass 200 (i H D. Phila 100
Whitaker MrsM E. 05 " Burton 20 J N (i. Filmore 100 (; W A. Norwalk 5 IX)

Whiting Mrs KaleU 5 00 " Boston 100 .1 J W Crew 20O C W O. Bridgeport .
.
UK)

Wilcox. Mr 4 .Mrs S. 200 " Burlington 2 00 .1 W II, Phila 100 H. liiclifield SIX)

Williams C B .61) " Wilmington .... 2 IX) J W M. Grapeland . . 1 00 II. N Y City 100
Williams. Emma K . 100 " Salem 100 K O D. Portland ....200 H. A A McMinn 6 IX)

Williams. Nannie . 50 ' Valatie 2 00 LB. Lyons 100 HA L.Columbia 100
Williams. Mrs S T .. 2 00 " Clayton UOO 1, K. Hartington 100 II . I \V A wife. .Schuyler I IX)"

Wdliamson Mrs Bell 50 " Hickory Hill . 1 IXl MA. Indianapolis. . 6 00 I K. Hanover 1 (X)

Williamson Dr Lea . 26 1 H N. Cbillicotlie I uO .M I L, .Mai unelte I IH) J H C. Port Oram 100

Willis Clara . 150 • Mt Blanchard . 2 (X) .M E R, Dniicuit ... 1 00 .! .M li. Rochester ... 200
Wilk.'iis H .... 2 00 • Willis 4 OO M li. St Louis 1 (X) K E S. Sparrowbush . 100
Wilson Mrs .IS 100 ' DalUs 100 M S D, Long Island. . 1 00 M A K J. Wash 100
Winslow Surah C . 3 00 Ord 31X1 M V C. Phila .. 100 M Pa Wolfs Store. 100
WoiMlinan Mrs Frank 50 ' r: Providence . 3 IK) M V (;. Stanford . .

. 1 1X1 N .M II. .Marietta . . . 1 IX)

Wright Wm 200 " Birmingham .100 M A V K.Columl.us 1 flo R C (i. Washington . 100
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CtilSTIAN ENTERPRISE,

toiu's Success as a Missionary to

|\ii,veh a Stirring Lesson for Timid

an Unaggressive Christians.

It is not difficult to un-

derstand the feeling of

the obscure Jewish pro-

phet when he tirst real-

ized that it was his duty

to go to Xineveh and re-

prove the people of that

magnificent but dissolute

I their way of life. He had evi-

;ot the slightest hope that such a

would have the result described in

sage (Jonah 3) associated with

We can see from the thrill-

- y how he argued witli himself,

d to silence his conscience. He
> go and denounce their wicked-

lat was what his' conscience told

;ut the risk of it 1 How would
;nown foreigner fare in a city in

il would be against him ? Would
turn savagely upon him and kill

^till the inward voice told him
; ; > iro. Then he tried another

L-sciping the disagreeable duty,

.ecessarv ? God was so slow to

I kind aiid merciful that perhaps

d come right anyway, and the

vould be Torgiven. But that did

-fy his conscience. Everything
; im seemed to urge him to go.

s uncomfortable as men are
• to evade duty. He would try

.of scene : he would take a jour-

1 place where he would not he
! (1 of the duty. But again he is

I He is held to his task and there

V of escape. At last, to get peace
he goes to Nineveh. lUtt it is

1: messenger of mercy that he will

. . puts his message in a coarse,

nur .itory form. Without any author-
^1 ar as we can learn, he declares

leveh shall be destroyed within

lys. Then he goes to a place

: the city and calmly waits to see
[ iction fulfilled. To his amaze-
le people heed his message and,
themselves before God and sue
Ion, which is granted. Then

. 1 angry. God has not sustained
; unciation and he feels himself

aiiUed. So little of the Godlike is

!re him. that he would rather have
:n I t great city destroyed, than have
d 1. reputation as a prophet suffer,

id s to argue with him as with a
kynild, before he can be brought to

)ro'r state of mind,
rh moral purpose of the narrative
s l ;n lost sight of by most readers,
sp Illations about the incident of

eat fish.'" As it was with the
.vho witnessed Christ's miracles,

' der of the miracle fills the mind
xclusion of the lesson, to teach

I he miracle was worked. Vet the
60Vi one worth the learning. How
uiji'hristians shrink as Jonah did
>m proving iniquity ! All around us
Jre e sin and crime, yet who is there
•( ( e go and utter a warning When

i iries to break up an unholy traf-

)r. Parkhurst tried to do iii New '

id as Anthony Comstock is strug-
, do, how half hearted is the sup-

receives from the churches!
; ith his friends and neighbors.
dom does the Ciiristian speak a

; r Christ ! True. Jonah did his work
and in a wrong spirit; but even

u oved effective. So might an effort
Kleii our own day. City missionaries
' I how seldom their appeals are re-

Many sinners within our reach
- iscovered that " the way of the

li.s.jssor is hard." and they need only
mehcouragement to bring them to re-
ntn e. We cannot tell how many of
em light be won by an earnest, kindly
'pe- But we do know our dutv. and if
at

I

done honestlv and faithfully, the
sul'naybe left in God's hands. W'e
e a responsible for success, but we are
spc| ible for the effort to attain it. An
1 fi e represents two business acquaint-
•ceitanding together awaiting the last
Ogi nt. One who tremblingly awaits
s d m. asks the other why he is'so calm.
iQ

1 rns with astonishment that he hopes

ni!\
^^^^^ to escape punishment.

^hA-liy," he asks, in terms of bitter
P''C h, "did vou not warn me and tell me
>ur -cret? It was cruel. I, too. might
ive,;en saved if you had spoken."'
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OUR^ IDJ

I^ERvicE or SO
Conducted by \M \ O. 5*VKRY.

<^hiu*c thy Cvust.

J.VMES Cl.vrence H.arvey.

->—^-

Hdbert p. Main.

1. E - ven tho" thy purse be emp-ty, Share thy crust with one in need;

2. He that jjiv - eth grow-eth rich -er; Char - i - ty with liv - ing gniiii,

-J 4^ ^

(iod is good and His own bless-ing Shall re - ward thee for the deed:

Scatters o'er the hmd its promise,— "Harvest time shall come a - gain:"

'Iho' thy grain be but a hand - ful, Share it no - bly with thy friend;

Those who fall a - long life's way - side Are your brothers in dis-tress;

To the feast, for one so scan - ty, God's own grace will plenty lend,

—

Not for gifts, but for the giv - ing, Heav-en smiles and God will bless,

—* #— 1 m ^ I

»——
i

*^"^

^"1

' rr- m -----
To the feast, for one so scan - ty, God's own grace will plen-ty lend.

Not for gifts, but for the giv - ing, Heav - en smiles and (iod will bless.

Coyprifjht, 1897, by Hubert P. Main.

"READY TO PERISH!"
|_|E-\ THEN darkness reigns around,
' ' Famine and death on every hand;
Thousands in wretchedness are found.
And pleading thousands before us stand.

Listen, O mortal, to their cry.

Help the suffering ere they die.

Starving must be a horrid death.

Dying by inches, hour by hour
;

Parents taken and children left.

O, think of the perishing, starving poor!
Listen. O listen to their cry,

Help the suffering ere they die.

The wail of sorrow rises high—
Poor skeletons shake their tleshle.-is bones,

Chattering and muttering till they die.

Calling for help in wailing tones.

Listen, O listen, to their cry,

Help the suffering ere they die.

O. think of what you now might spare.

To help the perishing in their need;
Your very dinner with them share.

And to'their dying cry give heed.

Listen, C) I'isten, to their cry.

Help the suffering ere they die.

Christ calls on you in this dark hour.

Your bread with starving ones to share
;

Deny not, when 'tis in your power.
To g^ve at least a scanty fare.

Listen, O listen, to their cry,

Help the suffering ere they die.

How answer m the judgment day
For lost ones you might help and save

To strong appeals for saying nay.
And closing not the opening grave

Listen, O listen, to their cry,

Help the suffering ere they die.

Prairie du Cliicn. Wis. Rev. 1r.\ Le B.vrox.

EASTER Hy:*1N.

WHEN hate and ignorance combined
To hide my Saviour in the tomb.

No bonds that holy one confined:

He mocked the grave, forsook its gloom.

Thou, too, oh world, by sin enthralled,

No more a lifeless body lie !

God hath to farther freedom called—
Go forth to find his kingdom nigh.

.And thou, my soul, entombed in night.

Too long in swathing bauds hast lain .

From doubt and darkness taking flight

New heights and greater glory gain !

Syracuse, A'. Y. H. N. KINNEV.

THE LAST TREATY.
Palestine to be given to the Jews by a
Seven Years' Treaty with Antichrist
near the end of the age.

r.V WILLIAM MAUDE.
I-.CL'LI.AK significance at-

taches to the approaching
dissolution of the Turkish
empire, because out of it

will probably come the re-

storation of Palestine to the
lews. In the partition of ter-

ritory which must ultimately take place
their claims to their own land cannot be
ignored. Besides this, the treaty which
will give them posession will be an epoch-
making document.

It marks, in the first place, the point

at which the chronology of prophecy
is resumed. Since the termination of

the si.tty-ninth week with the "cutting
off of Aiessiah '' (Daniel p: 26) there has
been no such thing, strictly speaking,
as prophetic chronology, though the

seventieth week may have cast back its

dark shadow over the intervening cen-

turies, and rendered a rough approxi-
mate calculation of times and seasons
possil>le. But with the commencement
of the seventieth week—the week of

/ nlichrist's covenant— the more exact
and literal chronology of prophecy
will recommence, and consequently,
those who witness the confirmation of a

seven years' covenant between some
' prince " of the revived Roman empire
and the Jewish people will be in a

position to estimate with the utmost
nicety the precise point in the world's
history which has been reached, and
almost the exact order in which suc-

ceeding events are to occur.

Secondly, the making of this covenant
will mark the commencement of the

literal day-day fulfilment of all the

visions of the book of Revelation, from
the sixth to the nineteenth chapter in-

clusive. The first half of this last week
is occupied, apparently, by the establish-

ment of the lawless one's power over
the ten confederated kingdoms and the

restored Jewish people, the great work
of evangelisation, symbolized by the

going forth of the rider on the white
horse, under the first seal, and the w ars,

famines and pestilences, symbolized
under tlie second, third, and fourth seals

respectively, while the latter half of the

week forms the " 1.260 days. " or "42
months. " or "time, times, and half a

time," so often spoken of in Daniel and
the Revelation (Daniel 7:25; 12:7;
Revelation 11:2-3; 12:6-14; '3-5): ''^

other words, the period of the " great
tribulation.

"

Thirdly, the making of this covenant
will bear witness to the solemn fact that

Antichrist will be revealed. It is. of

course, fully admitted that Antichrist

will only drop the mask and fully declare
himself, when in the midst of the week,
he breaks his covenant, "causing the

sacrifice and the oblation to cease. "" and
planting his idol on the pinnacle of the

Jewish temple ; but nevertheless the

initial stage of his revelation will be his

entering into covenant with the Jews,
for in that act he will be once for all

indentified.

When once the ten kingdoms have
been manifestly established, whoever

—

be he prince, prelate, or potentate—shall

form a covenant with the Jewish people,

he and he alone is the Antichrist. Other
corroborative signs—such as the mystic
number 666 being found in his name

—

there w ill doubtless be. but the covenant
will in itself be sufficient. Whatever un-

certainty may previously have existed as

to his identity will thus be at once re-

moved. Then, if not till then, the "man
""

will stand forth revealed beyond the pos-

sibility of doubt.
Where do we now stand? Of the four

signs of the approach or arrival of Anti-

christ"s " own time "' the first, or moral
sign, viz.. an all-pervading spirit of " law-

lessness, "' already shows manifest indi-

cations that it is soon to reach its consum-
mation in the person of the lawless one.

The second and third. /. e.. the revival of

Caesar's Roman empire, and its division

in*o ten parts or kingdoms, have not in-

deed as yet come to pass, but it has even
now reached so advanced a stage that the

next great European convulsion will prob-

ably result in its complete realisation. The
fourth and final sign will be the negotia-

tio:i of the seven-year treaty.
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CHRI5T- LIFE
CHAPTEK IX— Cont'd.

Jessie's Ambition and Nicholas
LloycC s Failure.

ALICE fancied that

there was a sense of pleasure or re-

hef in the inevitai^le deLty which her
father's condition involved. If the idea
of an immediate marriage occurred to

him. he diii not entertain it. He simply
professed the greatest sympathy and dis-

appointment, but he made no effort to

take the advantage it offered, and .Alice

was dumbly injured by his attitude. .And
yet how could she complain The man
had said everything that was' convention-
ally kind and respectful. But, oh, how
little that was ! For how poor are the
words when deeds are possible ! .And
how ineffectual the love that falls short of
love"s expectations ! There was not a
word uttered which could indicate the
loosening of the tie between them, and
yet .Alice said ••farewell" with aconviction
that the tie was broken for ever.

.So she returned to New York with her
mother, and the closed house was re-

opened, and Dr. .Anson notified of their

arrival. He called on them at once, and
in accord with .Mrs. Lloyd's pathetic en-
treaties, promised to see her husband and
urge upon him the absolute necessity of
relinquishing affairs which he could only
bring to confusion and ruin. He had fre-

quently had a similar duty to perform, but
custom had not robbed it of its sad and
awful circumstance, and it was alwavs
a pitifully con,scienli()Us act. He made sev-

eral little delays on tiie way to .Mr. Lloyd's
office, but the inevitable arrives, and at

hist he was admitted to the rich man's
presence. He had a letter from Lord
Medway's lawyer in his hand, and his
passion over its contents was extreme.
"The man professes to be doubtful about
the securities I offer him," he s.iid, and
the tremor of his tongue and lips hardly
permitted him to articulate.

"Mr. Lloyd," said the physician, laying
his hand firmly on the millionaire's shaking
form. ".Mr. Lloyd you must stop business
altogether. 1 have come here specially to

tell you to do so. Listen to me, for I am
in earnest, and I am going to tell you a
great truth. Yo'u are a dying man. If

you had a weak, cowardly soul I would
not tell you the truth, but you are no pol-

troon, so 1 say plainly to you, settle your
affairs with this world. .Make your will if

it is yet to make, and then prepare to meet
your dod."
These words were spoken with the ut-

most solemnity, and the miser.ible man to

whom they were addressed, listened per-

force to them. Hitherto he had refused all

attempts at warning, but this morning his
condition made him passively silent, as
the fateful words smote and smote upon
his brain and entered and pierced his ears
like a dart. He tried to protest—to en-
treat—but Ills tongue failed, and he buried
his head in his hanfls and wept like a chiltL
When he was able to draw his scattered

forces together, and to uncover his face,
lie found himself alone. 'I'he physician
had delivered his message and left him to
digest it in solitude. He went to a little

closet and look out of it a mirror and
looked at himself. Then he rang a bell
sharply and sent the clerk who answered
it. for his lawyer. And whatever of misery
a money-maker and a money-lover can
feel in the prospect of resigning his occu-
pation for ever. .Nicholas Uf)yd then felt.

He looked rotmd his familiar office as
men look f;irewell f)n a .scene beloved. Its
solid splendor, its air of riches, its big
ch.iir. from which he had issued financial
edicts, were these things no longer his?
He opened his private safe and took out a
canvas bag, and let the gnUI slip and slide
through his fingers, and laughed aloud as
he did so. He gathered in one swoop
.securities of the first value, and fingered
them backward and forward, and assured
himself that he was yet their hiwful owner.
He was comforting himself in this man-

ner when the summoned lawyer arrived.
"I'hilKps," he said with an excitement
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which shivered his words to

pieces as they fell from his

AMELIA K. BARK. lips, •• Phillips, have I not
made my will.' If not I am

to make it this morning. Dr. Anson has
just given me the order. .Sit down, sir.

What are you gazing at Confound you."
••Mr. Lloyd, in heaven's name what is

the matter with you ?"

••I have received my—death warrant

—

that is all. Get to work, sir. Give me a

minute or two and I will be calm and
clear enough—hard lines though—hard
lines.'' He sat perfectly still, grasping
the arms of his chair, and .Mr, Phillips,

though very sceptical about the validity

of any will made under such evident aber-
ration of normal conditions, prepared to

obey whatever the sick man desired.

'•Go on, Phillips.''

After a short pause the lawyer said, as
he followed the transcribing pen : "I give
and bequeath," then he looked into the
face of his client for instructions. A very
powerful expression of dissent was on it,

and he raised his hand and brought it

doivn with a frantic force as he said pas-
sionately :

"I— I can't ! I won't give and bequeath
what is my own—my very own— 1 won't
give it! I won't bequeath it ! It is mine.
Aline only. I must keep it: yes. even in

the grave, I must keep it. How can I

keep it .'' If you are a lawyer worth your
salt, Phillips, tell me that.''

• Lend it, Mr. Lloyd, lend it to whoever
you like. Lend it for good interest, and
devise the interest for any purpose you
choose. You are used to lending money ;

you can bear that."
" That will do ! that will do I Yes. I can

bear to lend it. But who to ?
"

•• That is the question. Y'our daughter
is provided for

"

•• Yes. .She has taken more than enough
to that greedy foreigner—millions and
millions, and a silver mine, and a southern
])lantation, and a Western ranch, and a
viney.ird in California, and other trities

— ''

••What are you talking about. .Mr, Lloyd .•

I wouldn't have such fancies, if 1 was you.
You know better. Don't give me any
Aladdin's lamp nonsense. 1 am here for
business, you know."

• To be sure. Miss Lloyd is—is— is all

right. Lend the rest of my estate to my
son, .Stephen. The boy is a fool, l)Ut he
might as well have tlie spending of the
dollars as the lawyers. I am sensible
enough now, Phillips. I want a will made,
that a lawyer cannot pick. They pick wills

as other scamps pick pockets—that is

about the truth of it."

" I think we had better delay the sub-
ject, sir. I doubt whether you are in a
legal condition."

'• Hang the condition ! Lend Steve the
money, eight per cent., the interest to be
invested in lighting or water companies

;

principle to be loaned to .Steve's children
and grandchildren. (Ireat .Scott ! What
an idea! 1 shall own the gold, if I am
dust. The land and the houses will be in

my name for generations. The gold will

grow beyond counting: the land will be-

come gold. It is a great scheme ! A tre-

mendous scheme ! And I can think it all

out, though .Anson docs talk, as if my
brain was—degenerate. That is the word,
isn't it? Thanks to that doctor who taught
us such a convenient term— it is a little

more respectful than saying a man is mad,
but it means the same thing, I fear."

" Mr. Lloyd, let me call a carriage, and
take you home. Then I will make the will

as you wish it made."
" All secure—a loan mind—nothing but

a loan—and eight per cent.— Lend it to

.Steve—he is a fool—but a good boy

—

stood up for his father, and spoke out like

a ni;in ;it that beggarly meeting. He didn't
howl with the wolves, not he I Lend the
gold ID my son. Stephen Lloyd and his

heirs. Make all tight and secure."
" Lloyd, you know me: tight as a trivet.

Come, 1 want to go to your house ; you
may as well go with me."
And thus the rich man went th;it morn-

ing out of his money-making den forever.

The place that had known him so potent,

and so worldly-wise, was to know him no
more. But at the last moment, he did not
think of this possibility. He called a
clerk, gave him some orders, locked his

desk, and with his mind full of this new
idea of loaning his wealth to his descend-
ants, shut the door of his office against
himself, and went away without turning
one glance backward. He never more
entered the room where he had ruled so
absolutely : for, as he left its threshold, he
put his feet into those waste dominions of
the blasted intellect, where men sit brood-
ing on their unprofitable gold, in the hell

of their own making. For greed of gold,

as surely ruins the mental powers, as sen-
suality ruins the moral nature.

.As they rode homeward, the sick man
began to realize his condition. He felt as
if he had suddenly been cut off from the
busy, happy world around him. The phy-
sician's words returned, as if newly spoken,
and his heart was sick with terror. A dis-

mal, sullen stillness succeeded to his noisy
excitement. and he entered his home, with

a sultry thunderstorm in all his veins. His
wife met him at the door. She opened
her arms and folded him in them, and her
cool, sweet presence was like a breath of
heaven. For a moment he would not
answer her love and pity ; then the

thought of his desolate condition terrified

him, and he said, •• .Marian ! Marian ! I

aril come back to you. I am going to die.

Do not send me away from you and from
my home."

"I will never leave you Nicholas. I will

stay at your side until the very end."
••Whatever the end may be?"
"Whatever it may be. Steve will help

me. Alice will help me. You shall never
be left to strangers : never '" and she put
his arm through her arm and comforted
him with her tender eyes and words as

they went apart together.

For the worst was now known and ac-

knowledged, and she could stay by his

side, and do whatever love might do for

him. He had treated her for years with
that brutality whicli is always polite. l)ut

which makes a woman shudder, l)ut at

this hour she put all such memories away,
and only remembered that she had once
loved him and believed in his love, and
that she had vowed to stand by him in

sickness and health until death shoukl
part them.

CHAPTKK X.

A Great Victory.

These events were made known to Jes-

sie through the newspapers, and they
added greatly to the importance she as-

sumed at the fashionable New Jersey
watering place where she was "leading"
society to her heart's ambition. -So much
she had olitained from Steve's love and
genenjsity, but on the subject of Newport
he had been immovable as a rock. In

some way, the particulars of which she
did not inciuire into, he had found the ne-

cessary funds for her elaborate dressing

and entertainment : he had seen her es-

tablished in pretty rooms facing the nol>le

beach, and he had tlien franklv told her
'•not to expect any visits from iiim." He
said "he was going on a long solitary

tramp, far from every one he knew, and
(Continued on next page.)
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Paralyzing Pie I

How good it looks I How
good it is! And how it

hurts. 'Why not look into the

question of PHI after Pie?

\v.\t your ]>ie and take Aycr's

I'lllii after, and pie will plaai>e

and uot paralyze.

AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

CURE DYSPEPSIA.

Extremely Nervus

Barely Able to Crawl Aro d-Now Perfectly Cured and «.
Her Own Housework. '

" I was extremely nervous, bare
^ble

to crawl around, with no strength
am-

bition. I could not sleep, wouli ^yj
very bad spells with my heart :i gu
stomach was in a terrible condition, ihjfi

dreadful neuralgia pains in my si(!an(j:

would be dizzy. In the midst of

had malarial fever. I was misera (q^

months after: could not situpovihjj^

an hour without being all exhauste; A|
last one of my neighbors wanted elo

try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was pen djj;.

to do so and in a little while coi eat
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continue. I have now taken five bottl
.-ui,)

am perfectly cured. I am doii mr
hou.sework alone.'' Mrs. Fred Ti oi,'

Barre, \'t. Be sure to get
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I in September they might be as

; neet as they were then to part."

. vowed such words were cruel and
, md she did her best in the last

- ey were together to draw tighter

Is that Steve seemed so glad to

rt-ay from. And the man still

;r. It was easy yet for her to

m forget all but her beauty and
ss. for"the strange strong myster>-

nds man and wife together is not

oken. He left her finaliy with an
his heart, and tears in his eyes :

ihed his tall figure and long swing-

tf until he had passed out of her

c she turned to the new delights

ing her. She was resolved to

• m in all the fulness which had
;
dream during those years, when

. )een tormented with large desires
, .s that did not go half their length.

: ts were in themselves comniand-
ies which she had "the air" which

-. good toilet beyond itself. In
lys she became the undisputed
the small but fashionable colony

: n. filling the closet-like rooms of
•

: hotel, and making its broad
riame with moving color and bril-

.\. to .Mrs. Stephen Lloyd, that

tions pertaining to the frivolous

fhich -she moved, were referred.

consulted her about entertain-

|ie ladies alx>ut dress and social

and her fiat was felt to be final and
pry. With this power she put on
adiant beauty and that kind of

^ which is the result of fulfilled

'^.\lsONhe developed a reckless ex-

»va;iLe in costumes, and all the pretty

'ii to costumes.
r will scold, and then find the
a pay for them." she reflected,

l;an afford to buy the summer's
\\\ a morning's ill temper at the
tt."' So foolishly did this selfish

r-ate love—a few weeks glitter and
. I flatter)- to be paid for by the

r and wronging of the good heart
' :ed in her.

z udden departure of the Lloyds
wport had to be accounted for,

> >on as .\Ir. Lloyd's collapse was
; very reporter understood the
l:nces to -Miss Lloyd and Lord

Each and all commented on
lir own way. and where leadin^j

re unknown, did not scruple to
lera. Jessie was equally unprin-

tied "poor .Alice" with sighs and
nd intimated that this result was
what she had always e.xpected.
met Lord Medwav at the begin-
he atfair. and—weil. it was better
othing about it. But the soft,

'mile on her face and the irrepres-

: suggested any amount of friend-
veen .\Iedway and herself, that
ners chose to imagine. And of

- :here were imaginations vivid
to weave numberless pretty ro-

: ut of the unspoken materials, so
general impression was that Jes-

; to have been Lady Medway. and
ye been but for her sister-in-law's

rinancial attractions.
IS personal and relative gossip
additional influence, and she in-

•t by a run up to New York Cit>-

'>or Alice." This visit happened
a morning, when it was particu-
elcome. Mr. Lloyd had just suf-
attack of paralysis, and the house
ill of gloomy despair that Jessie's
own and fluttering ribbons ap-
1 mock in its atmosphere. .Alice
her. however, with the most per-
tesy. She excused her mother
i when Jessie had last heard from
\Ve are very anxious for his

" she said sadly. "He is much
low, and we fully expected he
ive been at his fathers side ere

. -d,"' answered Jessie with a little
ign l don't suppose Steve has an idea
ms other's serious illness. He is off
the Duntains. but I have not the slight-
tncn what mountains. After bidding
e gol-bye, he said he did not intend to
«i newspaper or wnte a letter, or
en ^ept a letter until he came back in
spte jer. Of course it is ver\- disa-
eea ; for me."
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"I should think so. Are you not ver\-

anxious ?"

"No. Steve can take care of himself,
but it is annoying when you are in a large
hotel, to know that people are wondering
if you have a husband, and if so where on
the earth he is

.'"

"Yes." answered Alice, and then there
was silence, and Alice's eyes looked afar
off, as if seeking her brotlier; and after a
pause she sighed and said softly, " Poor
btevel"

"I came to ask if there is anything I

can do," said Jessie. "If you would like

me to look after the house affairs, or write
letters, or see inquirers, you know there
are a score of unusual obligations in a
time of this kind."
"Xo, thank )-ou. You are very thought-

ful, but all such obligations are' provided
for."

"I am so sorry about the interruption to

your marriage. It was fixed for October,
was it not \"

"There is no time fi.xed now. How
could I think of marriage with my father
dying up-stairs ?"

"I did not suppose it possible. Still

you must feel the disappointment."
"I am not ditt"erent to other women."
"Will Lord Medway remain in Ameri-

ca ?"

"He will doubtiess be governed by cir-

cumstances. We all are. Will you take
lunch ? I see it is ready."

"Thanks. I am hungx}-. Have you
seen my brother John lately ?

"

"No. His engagement with Mr. Lloyd
terminated some weeks ago."

"1 am sure 1 don't know what is the

matter with John. He hardly ever comes
to see me now. He goes to see Flora.

Flora has a baby girl, and"

—

"Flora .'"

".My sister Flora.''

"Oh :

"

Then there was a cool silence and a
very dull lunch. Alice was naturally de-

pressed, and Jessie was tempted to make
remarks about her position which were
more foolish than really unkind." I shall

have to hurry back," she said with a con-
sequential air. "There is an entertain-

ment to-night, and every one looks to

me in some way or other. But I am sure

I shall not feel equal to much dressing
to-night. And yet dressing is e.xpected

of one. Still, when I think of Mr. Lloyd
and you"

—

"I'ray do not permit our sorrows to in

terfere. If there are entertainments there

must be toilets of course. I do wish you
knew anything about my brother Steve."

"Steve is having what he calls "a good
time.' He is awfully selfish about it, I

|

must say. He can't £>ear any one to know
I

where he is. 1 1 is peculiarly embarrass-
ing to n-.e."

".And to us at present. Father has
asked for him several times lately. He .

ought to be here."
|

Beyond this point neither woman
seemed able to get. .Attempts to eat and
attempts to talk all fell flat and hopeless,
and Jessie finally rose, shook out her flut-

tering skirts impatiently and said she
must go as she had a train to catch. She
was not asked to repeat her visit, and she
thought of that omission as she rode back
to the hotel and menially vowed that if

Steve went home at this time she would
go also.

"That is certain," she said decidedl}-.

"I don't mean to be put down by Alice's

cool ways. .Any other girl would have
talked about her marriage. She is as pe-

culiar as Steve : a queer lot aitogether."'

Then she remembered her own family,

and felt sorr^- for a moment that she had
not visited them. ".Mother would have
been so glad to see me." she thought "I

wish she lived higher up-town. St Mark's
Place is out of the world now."

( To be Continued.

)

Good Wews for -\«thmalics.
We observp that the Kola plant, found on the

Con^o river. \Ve5t .Africa, is now in reach of suffer-

ers from -Asthma. .As before announced, this new
discoverv is a positive cure for .Asthma, ^"ou can
make trial of the Kola Compound free, by address-
ing a postal card to the Kola Importing Co.. 1164
Broadway. \ew York, who are ending out lar^
trial cases free by mail, to sufferers.

.April and May are good months to purify the

blooid. and build up the svstem. Don't neglect such
an important matter. Take Hood's SarsapariUa
before it is too late.
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^T^HE QUESTIONS impart
I knowledge and lead to a

habit of investigation that

will be of value through life. If

you gain first prize, the knowl-
edge you have acquired will be S
worth more to

you than the $500 PlCQSUFCandyou receive. But * ivtt^uiv
whether vou win Crlii/>otinn
that prize or not, LJUUCdllUll
you learn to con- P/-^»YiKinA^
centrate your mind, LOIIlDinCU
sharpen your wits,

and secure most valuable infor-

mation.
Do not cease your education

when you leave school or college:

keep on learning. Horace (iree-

ley said of Lincoln that his suc-

cess lay largely in the fact that
he acquired new knowledge daily
and therefore broadened, (jet

the information that is in these
questions. They are not school-

book kind ; they deal with facts

that men. women, boj-s and girls,

ought to know. No
university exten-
sion lectures can
help you as these
questions do, b e -

cause the lectures

deal with theoreti-

practical knowledge.

COMBINES PtEASTTRE WITH
INFORMATION AND MENTAL

TRAINING.

The Century Gd. announces an edu-

cational competition which will arouse

very general interest Three examina-

tion papers, of fifty qtiestions each, have

been prepared; the competitors have a

month to answer each set The prizes

are : $500 for the best answers, SJOG for

the second best, 550 for the third, two cf

$25 each for the fourth and fifth, and

thirty of SIC each for the next thirty in

order of merit ; also a further and special

prize of $500.

¥

University

Extension

Surpassed
cal knowledge, these questions with

Dumb-bells and bicycles may be equailv useful in plivsical develop
ment, yet a thousand persons ride their wheels for one that uses dumb-
bells. The reason is perfecdy evident. Bicvcle riding combines pleasure
with exercise : the use of dumlvbells is drudgerv. So with these questions :

they combine pleasure with mental e.xercise. 'You cannot start work on
the first one without continuing on to the last and when you finish them
you are repaid a hundred fold.

An analysis of the questions shows that they deal with a ver\- large
number of different points. That is. in answering fiftv questions vou in-

vestigate fiftj- subjects and touch upon hundreds of others. Historv and
literature, the Bible and Homer, travel. machiner\- and law, opera's and
music, Shakspere and Scott, Paris and Boston.' art and architecture,
earthquakes, and the heavens, cards and the stage. Napo-
leon and the North .American Indians, tlie Amazon and the
Mississippi, questions of home and of business—all these
and a multitude of others are included. Thus, in addition
to the pleasure and the mental training, comes the new knowl-
edge that will broaden you as Greeley said it broadened
Lincoln. On rtquest we will fonvard you sample questions
and full particulars of the competition.

If you do not possess a set of The Centur\- Dictionan,- and Cyclopedia,
address us and we will send your name to one of the few clubs that are now-
being formed, each member of which secures a set at a reduction of over
40 per cent and has the privilege of paying for it in small monthly payments.
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I Introductory price for 30 days.

MUSIC
COUPON
Jur.e 1st, iSg;

"Brown's Bronch!.\l Troches ' will quickly
relieve Bronchitis. .Asthma. Catarrti and Throat
Diseases. Sold only in bo.xes.

Send this coupon and k

30c to W. G. Ridley t
& Co., 171 Randolph St.

J
Chicago, 111., and receive <

one copy each of the J
following 13 pieces of J
copyrighted music, re- ?
tail price of wbicti

jamounts to $6.00. C

S LATEST SOSGS: 5
i The Old Fiddler, by Harry Carson 60c 5

1 .4croS5 The Sea i Come To Thee, Anderson.. oOe J
» »nsbovs of CUicaso. St. Clair 50c J
» Where My Honey Sleeps. Visscher oOe J
» Papa's LnllahT orSleep Baht. Sleep, Ford. ..50c J
S Back To The Old Home, Carse 40c }

I
lySTRVilEXTAL MISIC: I

\ Famous Cadet Two Step. Schleiforth oOe J
« Hish School Two Step. Porter 60c j
S Melba Waltzes, Thiele. 50« ?
» Sourenir Waltzes. Langpeglio 60« !
1 The Temple Sarch. Palta oOe {

J
United States Infantry Band March, 50c 5

S The coupon must accompany the
J order with the cash.

MONUMENTS
DON'T WHITE BROliZE

,

More artistic and endnrinar: less expensive.
Prices to suit all. WorR delivered everywhere
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.Mn MOSrj OROWXNa. n CBimBLINOnU CLEANIKQ. nU CRACKINS.

THE MOmrSEKSTAI, BKOKZB CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue. Bndgepor*. Can*-

20tb EdiUoil—Poetpaid lot 25 cente (or EtampaJ

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why It F»U3 Off, Tnms Grey, and the Remedj

Bt Prof HART.FY PARKER. F B A. S . London.
D. G.L«V(' A: C *>•• ' IS Arch St .

PhUadelpbii, Pa
'KTery oas shoti^d r^ad --ns little book."-."'

(The Ball and Socket Fastener.
) An ingenious patented device for gecnrely and invisiblvp
^ fastenin? ladies' and ch-ldren's Eai^ents in ceneral. and\
( placVeuC waists, and cvcUns suit* in particular. Endorbedt
fby dressmakers.

r Safer than Battons and Batton Soles
r Sorer than Hooks and £3~e6 !

) SimplerthaneitherandOUT OF SIGHXI
V The 5ecret i= in the Bal! and ?o^cket. If _

fit. fend ue his name and address, and postage
>sampi(s to Ton. The Ball and Socket F;i
^Co. PORTER BROS. & CO., Sole SelUnff Asent
rlincc^ Boston^ Mass,

e for iret)
'astenerS
s. 72tof*3fC

8 y Municipal Warrants
f Strahorn & Co.. EQuit

Safest short time
paper. Robt.

liable Bldg- Boston.

SACRED SONGS NO. I

236 sonffs. eTerv one n&eful. ICO are
new ami over lfi> are choice seleitions
from (iospel Hymns, etc Mr. MocmIt

2^ eavs !i is the t«esit KK-k he ever xxs^X.
0»rr I aO.ntMl Topie* mlmidr mM.

An excellent »olle< iion for Sunday
S<'hool&. Younp People'*; Societies, or
the t'hurch Praver Meetins. im

Sr.'^.^. OnHm per 100 bt L^pmus
transportation not prepaid;
3i.' cents each if sent bv maiL

THE BIOLOW & .MAIN CO.
Chicago House. I^teeside Bmldine. T6 E. Ninth Sw. Kew York.

Does your Lamp Smoke ?
' •Marshall Frees*" Wu^ks ar^
I cloe or get hard from use. pive a
do not creep, are non-condn»ii>r «

'

than ordin:*ry wicks. Ask your
I for 3 rtat burner. 2S <-ts for round u: .:.i;:.ir

aocts. for an oil heate' wirk.

New «Jers*ey Wick Co., Newark., N- J,
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STILL MORE CHAMPIONS.
nany New Aspirants in Our Sunday School Attendance Contest-

Wonderful Pccords.

-riore

OUR mail this week is

respondence relativ

day School champi
showing that the interest

has aroused is nowise
abated. The contest is

as to the largest nuni

ber of consec-
utive

still full of cor-

to the Sun-
onship contest.

it

MISS LIZZIE INRIG.

THREE CONTESTANTS WITH A RECORD OF 520 ATTENDANCES EACH

attendances up to February ist. 1897.

All of the newly received records are

interesting, and ni.my are indeed remark-
able. Mr. John H. .^iounljoy. of the Pres-

byterian .Sunday School. (Gardner, 111.,

writes that he has been a faithful Sunday
School attendant for fifty years, with an
average of fortv-three attendances to the

Gorley, Superintendent of the Fifth Ave-
nue l^aptist Sunttay School, Troy, N. Y.,

sends a group of good records : Mrs. M.
A. Harrington, present every Sunday for

seven years : Theodore A. Pickering,

liiesent every Sunday for si.\ years,

and Mr. tleorge A. Pickering, jnesent

every Sabbath for nine years.

Mrs. Frances K. Kings-
ley writes of her
two little girls.

I'.mma. who l)e-

gan attending
Sunday -Schoql

when two and
a-half years old

and has missed
but a lew limes
in si.\ years, and
("/ertrude. who
joined when
t w e n t y - eight

months old and
has not been
absent over four

times since. Mr.
G. M. Craig,
Secretary First

C o ngregational
Sunday School, Jersey City, N. J.,

writes: "Miss .-Xlice L. Taylor has been a
member of our Sunday .School for six

years, and has attended regularly 312 Sun-
days. Miss Aline Gerow of the same
.Sunday School has attended for four

years without missing one of the 208 Sun-
days." Mr. Henry D. Gross, Superinten-

MR. GEORGE WINLOW.

Thos. I,. Jenkins.
Philip P. Koberg,
Harry I.ockwooH,
Claience Walker,
Carl Johnson.
Chas. Mackerell.
Geo. -A. Pickering,
Oan Bowker,
Everett Schaufele,
Henry Frank,
Edward Malsberger,
Henry ."^chlecel.

Ernest Urandauer.
James Mackerell,
Theodore Pickering,
Jacob Schlegel.
Howard J. Sachs,
David Koberg,

Grace Cannon,
Martha I'oe,

>lamie Kennedy,
Gertrude Beisel,
Kate Hardin.
Miss Bitzer,
Mrs..M..A.Ilarringtn
.Mice Taylor,
Minnie Benson.
.-\nnie I'oe,

Florence lliggins,

Clara Deaver,

MAL.E CAXDlDVTES.-5iew
Siiii'ltij/ Si'hool,

4th Reformed Ch. S. S., Phila, Pa.,

Swedish Evang. Mission .S.S.,Chicago,
ist Ward I.u.Miss.S..S.,,Allentown,Pa.,
1st Bant. Ch., Norfolk, \'a..

Swedish Evang. .Mission S..'^.,Chicago,
Frankford .\ve. Bapt. .S S., Phila.,

jth Ave. Bapt. .S. -S.. Troy, X. V.,

Pres. Ch. S. CoUinsville, 111.,

ist Keformed Newark, N. J.,

ist Ward l,u.Miss..'->.>..AIlentown,Pa.,

ist Ward Lu. .M is>.>.>..A lli-iituw n.Pa.,

1st Ward I.u.Miss..s.N.,.\]lentown, Pa.,

ist Ward I.ii.Miss..S,S.,.\llentown,Pa.,
Frankford .\ve. Bapt. .S. S., Phila.,

jth .\ve. Bapt. S. S., Trov, .N. V.,

ist Ward l.u.\Iis-,.S.S...\llento\vn, Pa.,

Kef. Luth. S. Schnecksville, Pa.,

Swedish Evang. M ission S.S.,Chicago,

Entries.
Ttiarher or J'eriod 0/ AlUntlnnre.

Sitiirriiii' iiilriii. Yeat*. Wetkf;.

A. W. Givin.Supt,, i6 4
A. I. Julin, Supt., 15 5

Francis Miller, .Supt., 14
1 1. 1. Williamson, Supt., 12

.\. I. Julin. ."^upt., 10 5
H. l.MacMurtrie,.'-;upt.,q
I. . E. (iorley, Supt., 9
11. M. .'-zanders. I'eacher.S
I. W. Dawson. Supt., 7
Francis .Miller, Sup,., 7
F'rancis Miller, ."^upt,, 7
Francis Miller, ."^upt., 7
Francis Miller, Supt., 7
H.l.MacMurtrie, Supt., 6
L. E. Gorley, .Supt., 6
I'rancis Miller. .Supt., 5

H. D. (Jross. Supt., ;

.V.l.Julin, Supt., 5

50

50

Tntiil J
Attfiul- I

7.^
624 \

U
I46S I

416 1

3-5 i

368 i

364 I

362 1

312
26S
265

265

PKMA1..K C.WDIOATES.—New Eiitriex.

1st Bapt. Ch. Norfolk, Va.,
1st Ward I,u.Miss.S.S..Alleiitown,
Frankford .\vc. Bapt. S. S.. Phila
1st Ward I,u.,Miss.S.S. .-Mlentow n,
F^ulton B,ant. S. S., Kicnmond. \'a.

1st Ward Lu.Miss.S.S...\llentown,

,
;th .Ave. Bapt. S. S., Troy, N. Y.,

I'st Cong. S. S., Jersey City, N. J.,

1st Pres. S. S., Leavenworth, Kan
1st Ward I.u..Miss.S.S„.Allentow n,

ist Pres. S. S., .Atlantic City, N. J
Henshaw .Mem. P.E. S. S., Balto.

H.J.Williamson.Supt., 13
Pa., Francis Miller, .'^upt., 12

II.J.MacMurtrie. Supt..g
Pa., F'lancis Miller, Supt., 9
, K. I.. Harrison, Supt., 9
Pa., Francis Miller, Supt., 7

I. . E. Gorley, Supt., 7
G. W. Craig. .Sec, 6
Wm. N. Page, Pastor, 6

Pa., Francis Miller, Supt., 6
., M. D, Walker, ] eacher,

;

G, H. Coffroth, Supt,, 5

26

'I

S

4

676
650
5'8 ,

476 :

476
368
364
312
312
312
2Q1
260

year. .Mr. Thomas L. Jenkins. Rox-
borough, Piiiladelphia. Pa., has attended
the Fourtii keformed Church Sunday
.School every Sabbath for sixteen years

and four weeks. .Miss Kate Harden, of

the Fulton Baptist Sunday Scliool, Rich-
mond, V'a.. has not been absent from
.Sunday .School for over nine years.

Daniel Howker. of the Presi>yterian Sun-
day .School. CoUinsville, III., began to at-

tend .Sunday .School when four years old,

and has missed onl\ two Sundavs in nine

years. He has a record of efght years
up to February 1, 1S97, without a break,
A good family record comes from Phil-

adelphia, Pa. James .Mackerell has not
missed a .Sunday from Sabbath School
for seven years and five weeks : his

brother Cliarles has a record of ten full

years without a break; another brother,
.Albert Mackerel), was not absent from
Febru.iry 17. 1.S87. to when he was
away from home and missed four Sun-
days. .Since that time liis record has been
perfect. These yoimg men are members
of the Frankford .Avenue Baptist .Sunday
School. .Miss .Mamie Kennedy, a mem-
ber of the same .Sunday Schtxil, has at-

tended for 518 ctmsecutive Sundays with-
out missin- a Sabbath.

Miss Florence Higgins. of the Viral
Presbyterian S. S., Atlantic City. N. J.,

has an unliroken record of 296 consecu-
tive Sabbaths. Miss .Sarah .Macdonald
has been a member of the Felicity .M. K.
C. .Sunday School, New Orleans. La., for

;h\#teen >ear», and has only missed one
Sunday durini; that time. Mr. 1.. r'..

dent Refoimed Lutheran Sunday School.
Sclmecksvilie, Pa., writes: "Howard J.

.Sachs has been in regular attendance in

the .Sabbath School for five years and five

weeks not missing one Sunday in that

time. .Miss Clara Deaver. Baltimore, Md.
has Ijeen a member of the lienshaw Mem,
P. E. Sunday School for twelve years and
has not mi.ssed a Sabbath for five years.

On this page we give the new candidates
whose names and records were sent in dur-

ing the week. The entries in the present

contest will close June ist.

Hew Care for Kidney antl Blatlder DIh-
easeg, Uheamatixm, etc. — Free to all

Headers.
All readers will be clad to know that the new

l)ot.inical discovery. Alkavis, has proved an assured
cure for all diseases caused by t rie acid in the
bloocl, or by disordered action of the Kidneys or

urinary organs. It is awdiulerful discovery, with
a record of I2oahosoital cures in 30 days. It acts

directly upon the blood aiKl kidneys, and is a true
specific, just .IS (luinine is in malaria. Uev. W,_B.
.Moore, D.D.. of W ashington, testifies in tlie A'rrr

Vori- Clinslitin WilniM that .Mkavis completely
cured liim of Kidney and bladder disease of many
years' standing. Many ladies also testily to its

curative powcis in disorders jK-ctiliar to woman-
hood. So far the Church Kidney Cure Company,
No. 418 F'oiirth Avenue, New \ ork, are the only
importers of this new ri inedy, and thev are so .anx-

ious to prove Its value that lor the sake of intro-

duction they will send a frw treatnii-nt of Alkavis
prep lid by mail to every reader of f'lir Christian
Herald who is a .^uHercr from any form of Kidney
or Bladder disorder, Bright's Disease. Kheunia-
tism, Drnpsv, (iravel, Pain in Il-ick, I'emale ( om-
plaints,nr oilier afllirtion due to improper action of

the Kidneys or I rinary ( irgans. We advis<- all

,'"uf(pri'rs to send their nanu s and address to the
comp.iny, and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent

to you entirely free, to prove its wonderful curative

powers.

I Remodeling a Gownl

i

f
i

becomes a pleasing occupation, provided it was stitched

on a Singer Automatic. The elastic seam made
by this machine is perfectly safe when locked, but can
be taken apart in an instant when unlocked. Thus its

use is especially desirable for the clever woman who
wishes to make over a garment so that it may conform
to the changing styles. Whether in the hands of the

amateur or the expert, this simple bit of mechanism is

the most convenient and effective of any.

Having all the advantages claimed for other "auto-
matic " sewing machines, the Silent Singer has
many points of preference that can easily be
demonstrated by comparison. Of faultless con-
struction and finish, it is absolutely the lightest-

running, the simplest and most compact. It is more easily

threaded, and its parts are better protected from dust.

The broad treadle better promotes the health and
comfort of the operator, because it is lower and the posi-

tion of the feet can be changed at will. These points are

worthy careful consideration by those of delicate health

or unaccustomed to continuous use of a sewing machine.

1

SOLD
OHLY BY THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.?

... Offices in every city In the world ...

Silver Plate that Wears.

'1847

Spoons,
Forks,
Knives,
etc.

Have

for

50 Years
been

in use and
stoodthe test,

which proves
-5 conclusively
9 that thev are the
" best. There are
other " Rogers "—
but the mark 1847
insures the genuine
quality of Rogers
silver plate, famous
for wear.

Meridcn

Britannia

Company
MERIDEN, Conn.,

20S Fifth Ave., New York.
6OLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERVAHERE.

"My Mama says the

Clinton

Safety Pin
Has so many good
points, I can only
fnid one, and that
don't ever hurt me,"
THE CI,INTON

has tlie largest sale of
any Safety Pin in the
world, because of its

surpassing excellence,

L DE IT I To convince you, we
' I will send, for' stamp,

samples of the CLINTON, also our SOVRAN pin

and .1 prcttv colored booklet for the children.

THE OAKVIILE CO., • • Waterbury, Conn.

CURES
RHEUMATISM

MR. D.C, LAKE. President of the Fir <

Bank, Osage City, Kan., write

Messrs, McKesson & Robpins,

Dear Sirs ;—The Tartarlithin !

I was a great success in my case

' recommended it to others and s

' using it so that the drug stores ;

I
stock,

PAMPHLETS ON THE TREATM I

OF RHEUMATISM BY TAR

LIMINE SENT FREE BY

McKesson & Robbins,

Who can tbink
of Bonie Hiiiiple
thing to patent?

tliey nuiy brhip you weaUb.
Wanted-An Idea
PniU'Ot your Idofts: thev nmy t>i--„ ^

Write JOHN \VK1>DI::K13URN & CO., Patent Attop-
Deys, VVaHhlnRton, D. C, for thoir $1,800 prlso offer
KDd ilai of two hundred Inventions wftntPrt.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
Vfi Kulton ^t,. New York. pcII jiII nmkt s unikT Iialf iirici'.

Don't huy hi'foru writing then) ft)r mipn jiniii-*.-!! advii-j

nnd prh't'M. Kxohnrik'<'M. Irrinn'iiHr Htock for Hcli-ctlon
Hhlnpcd for trinl, (iimriirili-.'H t\rht rlm^s, J/irtrcut houw

L>rlil. DfaliTM «ui»|»liciJ. b'i-i»mi- HIub. vat. fr<"
Hhlpi
iDlht

8

Soim-thlng now which moans nionoy U» yoii.

I.on^'liand fastor Mmn 8horih:unl. No alndy.

HORTHAND BY MACHINER
rrtiiiM a ui'i'i III ono stroke in plain I.nvillsh.

17.'. wonls !i nitnnir; m-iul HiMini> for <'lrrnl»r.

MiorthM 'l yi'i'wrltiTCo.WorhllUdK.N.Y.Clty. II

*nte(

LYMYER
CHURCH

miLIUOTBIBBUU
GWXITIB, HOU Din-
'abli, LOTIS PSICJ,
0SSF££ECATALOaOI

DIXONS N06
Oy<^le Cbav

makes the chain run easier ;i

longer. Keeps chain and pi'

from wcarliiii and rusting; eu:

repair e.N penses ; saves the rhh t

cles. .Small .slick
;
handy for i

(•hill lis—lakes up llllle room
tool hac, II can't mould,
erumhle, doesn't hold di

.i|.lo sll.-k niiilU.I for Hi com-

Jos. IHvofi Crurlhlc Co.,

.Icrsc) ( it), >, -I.

NO DIRT EFI
,
(.!<>lli"-.w(ibl' -Wff

Wm
Sllll., \W

When you want to look

on the bright side oi

thingfs, Use

i.akeErla Mfg. Co.. tlBE- 13 St..

Stamped Steel Ceiup
;M-..s( Diiriihir ,ni<l Pnoraliv

Suitable (..i .nil l.iiildings. Numerous

'f 33 Clion? SI-
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /^ARGAKET E. SArtGSTER.

SEALED ORDERS.
VESSEL is sometimes sent

in rime of war. to a distant

port, bearing sealed orders.

The flag flies at its peak,

it sails straight on through
storm and calm, not know-
ing on what errand it is

the day appointed shall bring

. . .ion. As to the officers and the

loin the brave .ship carries, they

icemed only with one dut>% obe-

Tbdrs not to make reply,

Thehs lot to reason why.
Theirs 3Ut to do or die.

IS they fare along the high seas,

hen the moment comes to put into

lie orders which have sent them
desired liaven.

ike life, it seems to my thought.

,e sealed orders. For. often in our
nee. we are led by a way we do
e. and our own judgment is over-

plans are defeated, our hopes
ssppointment. and our gains turn

Bright and happy as our world
, life is yet a pilgrimage.^ and a
jrlgrimage at that, with nghtings
and fears within, so that we can-
rejoice that come weal, come woe.
Te nightly pitch our moving tent
A day"s march nearer honife.

vhole of life would l)e a mystery, a
past solving, if we were not sure
j)t hap-hazard, but of design, our
ome, and our battle-fields are

v.

f riend, whom I met the other morn-
id: "What can you tell me of ?

et comforted for the loss of iier

The answer was this: "All the
e tremendously strong wills,

'e strongest of them all. She
crstand how God dared to

; le one who was as her very
~..e has not forgiven him for

So she remains desolate and
noor thing."

od. If one cannot.pillow her
rr poor aching heart on the
.'.ledge that God knows her
cares for her tfears, God ap-

..riefs. that her crosses and her
aiid her bereavements are from

i and benignant hand, there will

iNDIA "MITE BOAE5."
vill send to pastors of churches,
'.endents or teachers of Sunday

. ~ecret.ir:e> of >'i.:;e:'c>. Itea^'s o'l

be for her nothing but an unspeakable
weight of sorrow, and a constant sense of
impotent strife.

In the line of our work. too. let us not be
set upon always making our own choice,
since a wisdom far beyond that which is

ours, is at the helm, and guides ou:
course. Somerimes we are prevented iron,

doing this or the other thing, which ap
pears inviting : we afterward regret that
we made a certain decision, wishing it had
been reversed, or that we did not go here
or there. Liut if we believe that we are
under orders, and if we act according to

our best judgment of the case, at any
given moment we must not grieve or
indulge in useless regrets or vain spec-
ulations as to what might have been.
We do need this caution, most of us.

For. look over the last few years, and you
will discover points enough. You had a
chance to buy a piece of property, almost
for a song, and you let the opportunin-
pass : another stepped in. bought the land
and at once the property- appreciated in

value, or unsuspected wealth was de
veloped in it. or a new railroad came that
way. and the fortunate buyer was suddenly
rich, while you are still plodding on.

Never mind friend, the sealed orders
for you were that you were still to be
poor, and there are worse things than
poverty to be borne in this sphere of our
earthly existence. Depend upon it. if our
Lord had chosen riches for your ultimate
good, the orders would have read differ-

ently. Under orders, one has notio do with
consequences : only to obey commands.
We are imduly troubled and distressed

at times. Ijecause of blunders we have
made in determining our children's edu-
cation, or in directing them to this or i

that end. Again the rule holds good, that
j

if one has acted for the best, with what
;

light he has. he must leave all with God.
Nothing can go wTong for the Christian,

if he lived by the law of absolute trust,

for all things must work together for

good, according to the Lord's promise.

.Margaret E. Sangster.

iCilSIi HERALD;

IVIiteBox

FOR THE

^ FAMINE FUND.
|

'. to all who will undertake to
- a this beneficent work. "Famine

lite Boxes. " like that shown in the
non. but slightlv larger. Thev are
m gold, and ever\-^box bears full

tions how it shall be used. Send a
ari toTwE Christia.m Herald
'>>nsh to have a Mtte Box.

mands respect
and admiration
has no false make
up. Deception h

no admirers. . .

Bailey's Rubber

Complexion
Brush

simply urges the pores to duty, driving sallowncss

and wrinkles away and bnnging health to the

skin. True beauty will follow only a natural
treatment. Greasy, blotcheti or lifeless *.kin w-iU

rob the finest features of their beauty. Harmful
preparatioas only deceive the u^er—they cannot

deceive the skin. Covering blemishes with pow-
der is but "adding insult to injury" when the

complexion is concerned.

Bailey's Btibber Complaxlos Bnih. ... $ .60

BaUey's Complexion Boftp -^0

Found at all De.nlers or

sent on Receipt of

Price. CatalogueFr-€

of Everything in

Rubber Goods.

C. J. BAILEy i CO.,

22 Boylston St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

IIPACNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.

Sea.^ u F. UiaMX Co., 80S B'waj, >. \^;^t>^^ iTwJs rilCC

Largest package—extra value.

THE N. K. FAJRBANK COMPANY,
Chica^, St. Louis, New York. Boston, Philadelph'

There iS a
Difference

May be yotj can not see any difference
between the new '97 Waverley Bicycle
for SlOO and other makes ofiered for
the price. There is one.

The new Waverley is equipped with
new and costly bearings that run abso-
Ititely true. No other bicycle has such
bearings—such workmanship

—

lOO
Still another Waverley.—:he famo'JS mode! of
last year. Now $60. The cost of new and
expensive machinery has been saved.

Indiana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

The Stereopticon
has become verj- popular with Cam
era Clubs. .\ poor one will spoil

the best photograph.

Oar Lanterns show
the mr-st delicate
shades clearly on the

screen.

Special Lanterns and Slides for all purposes sold

and loaned on easv terms. Send :or free htcrature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng. i6 Beekman St., New York.

TAi largest Stertopticon outfitUrs in the 'jiorld.

BRANCHES — Boston- : 36 Bromfipld St. CmciGO : 196

L»SaU«Sl. Kassas Ctrv (Mo I
: .Mi Eist lilh St- MlSXE-

Ai^JLJSi aj Wa*Ilin^^ .n Ave. So. CH-VITANOOGA; 7uS Market.

Yoo want a soap that will posi-

tively benefit your skin—so that

you can see the benefit yourself.

It's HEISKELL'S Medicinal Soap
yoo want.

If vou are troublec with skin eruptions ose the
ointiiient—HEISKELL'S Ointment. It will cure
skin diseases, from simple pimples to the most
obstinacp eczeii.a. .Soap tSc.. Ointment .jOC. At
drjg£rists or hv mail.

JOHSSTOS. BOlLoWIT « CO.. 631 C«fflmeR« St-, fliUa^

For the L&tert Xnrormation &fi to the Seilef lAd Cve of

ASTHMA-^
BRONCHITIS

Write to DR. HATES, Bulfilo. H. Y.

HATCH CHICKENS
wliti a machine that ^ril.

e^'^ that can be hatch'^d.
The New Saumenig Hatcher

Send '1 s:=,!nr>f for cata.o^ne >« o. i>>.

IKVINniBLE HATCHER CO. Sprinpiielu.O

FREE TO BAIJ> H£ASs;
\^ e will mail on applicatiou, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stnp falling hair and re-
move *calp di!i«*ases. Ad-lr»s<.
Altenlieim ne<li<^ Dup^Brary,
Itp t N. A., Box rry, Cincinnati, O.

Ten Yards of

Dress Goods
and Pattern

to Cut It By,
Express Prepaid,

for $

A lar^e mill owner having
manuiattuivd an immense

quantity oi Silk Stripe Zephyrs, in prvj<aration
for this sCiiion's demand, round himsell with a
larger stock of goods on hand than he could sell

through the regular channels of trade.
I appttMched him with an offer for the entire

lot a lew days aso. and to my surjirisc he accepted
it. It is therefore i-o^ihle for me to offer a dress
pattern of this elegant material, exprest. ijaid. with
a pattern and full directions for making, for the
astonishingly low price of §2.

The fsitfefiis are those sold by several of the
largest retail dry goods stores in the land. Your
knowledse of patterns will show you that the
standani patterns which are sold the country over
would cost you for a suit anywhere from -W cents
to SI. It is therefore a very easy matter to see that
at the price I offer the tmyer is getting what
would irdinarily cost S4 or S4..tO for S2.

This offer must he accepted within thirty days,
as I must turn the entin- lot of goods into cash
before the 1 ith of May.
In order to facilitate your choice of patterns. I

will be glad to send samfiles of goods and pictures
of paiier patterws for your in>p"eciion and selection
for 10 cents in stami:>s. If you purchase from these
samples, the 10 ceats paid will be credited on the
purchase, and you need send but SLW in ordering.
Th > fact that our advertisement is received by

this publication is a guarantee that I will do
as I agree to do herein, but references will be
sent xvith samples: so _ ^ I nW
act promptly and send " • ^tvn
for samples at once. 160 B'way, N.Y. City

WALL PAPER
/Samplecs Mailed Free
new papers t>efore yoij buy Prices—3c 5c 7c lOc

|

12 .cans up pe.- reii. ana WEPAYTHE FREIGHT.
|

4G£VrS WA-VTED 1° *™iu^u.
to nearest »dar«ss for partictf-^

an Of for samples. ^Jft,

ALFRED PEATS''--^--

Bicycles
" r Men. \\'omen. Girls &
Boys, Cm^ lete line at
lowf^t prices e^er quoted.

?Si •Arlintlon* " ^7.50

tiO Birrele SI0.75
$-9 *MjTTro<Ml' Simplest, Slroosest Bityclr on Earth " $32.00
Fully (raaranteed. Shifit-ed anywhere CO. I>. with privi-
lege to examine. No monev in a*.lvani.-e. Buv direct from
manufacturers, save agents and doalers profits. Lar^
illustrated catalogrue free- Address (in full i.

CashBuyers'Union.162 W.VanBurenSt.B 18 Chicago

EB
Write to CO*

lai^est vall paper ^oqm
io U- S. for samples—Eii-erl free-

From 24 cto. to a ^ jirja.
rri^-es SO percent, lower ^f-aa o'-heri.

KATSER A- ALLMAN. PHILiDELPHIl.
03^334 Xarket M. +15 Areh -^irefU

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All ttntkes (ioOD AS Xew-. JSlo t S15.
N HiiL-'n Grade 96 models, eruarar.teed.

SIS TO Must be cicsed oat. Agents
wanted, Write for partlralari ai omrtt.

D.W^ead Cycle Co,Hahash aww, Ouofm
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5RIEF NOTES.
Mr. D. L. Moody hopes to preach in Carne-

gie Music Hall, New Vork, next Sunday, .^pril 25.

I he Southern liaptist Convention meets in
Wilmington, .\. C May -: the Northern liaptist
anniversaries will be held in Pittsburg, beginning
May 17.

Rev. Charles Herald had the pleasure of re-

ceiving thirty-five new members to the fellowship
of Bethesda Mission. Brooklyn, at his recent com-
nuinion service.

As the result of V. .M. C. \. conferences at
Cheefo, I'eking. Shanghai and Koochi>w. in China,
a very general revival in Bible study has begun, and
no les-* than seventy.six Chinese have offered to
devote their lives to Christian work.

The tabulated statement of the receipts of
the .American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
.Missions for the lirst half of the present fiscal year
shows a total of f 24_^.Si7.o;—a decrease of J>t,-
283.58 as compared with the receipts of the corre-
sponding six months of last year.

Evangelist Henry Ostrom has been holding
services at Oshkosh,' Wis. We learn by a letter
from Kev. K. W. F KeQua of that city that there
has been a remarkable movement in connection
with the services. Six churches united in the work
and a large number of persons made profession of
faith.

At the Hanson place Baptist Church, Brook-
lyn. Kev. Dr. \. C. Dixon took up a collection for
the Missionary Cnion on a recent Sunday morning
amounting to 5>oo, t)eing about four times as much
as last year. The church has adopted a young
Japanese, now a senior at Rochester, as its mission-
ary to Japan, and the balance needed for his sup-
port is being raised in addition.

Relics of the "Stone Age,"

Unearthed in Oregon.

THE singular collection of carvings
and fossil rtniaiiis shown in the

photograph is part of a very large
numbei of similar articles found in e.xcava

tions. caves, and elsewhere along the John
Uay River, the Columbian River, and the
Ulue Mountains, by Mr. .\ornian IJraper
of Biglow, Sherman county. Ore., by whom
they were photographed for The C'hkls-
TI.AN Hkk.ai.ij. The collection includes
stone axes and knives, stone idols or gods,
and many other objects the uses of s. ine

of which are unknown. The collectors

had the a.ssijjtance of the John Day In-

dians in gathering the relics.

Despite all the researches of science,
comparatively little is known of the his-

tory of primitive man in .America. The
Stone Age is the name given to the period
when stone, amber, bone. horn, and wood
were used for making tools, weapons, and
other implements. IJuring that time the
people knew only of the materials which
were easily wrought and shaped. The
mysterious clitt and cave-dwellings, the
mounds, and other evidences of early oc-

cupation have shed some light on the
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right way to p nt

and a wrong way. Ther ht

i way is to have the best paini«

j

Pure White Lead (see list of
^ jj!

I

nine brands) and Linseed Oi-_

I

applied by a practical painter, he

j

wrong way is to get some mix irc

I

about which you know notln^

[
and apply it yourself or 1 vc

!
some inexperienced, irrespc si-

! ble person do it.

¥^CC "^i"g ^^t'*^"^- Lead Co.'s Pure White Lea
1^ 1^ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamplil pi

valuable inttirniaiion and card showing samples of ci t.
also rar'ls showing pictures of twelve houses of ditferent designs p ed
various ittyles ur combinations of shades forwarded upon applicatioD,

National Lead Co., I Broadzuay, New York.
1

IDOLS, AXES AND KNIVtS OF THE "STONE AGE" UNEARTHED IN OREGON.

.\Ir. I). L. .Anderson, the Merchant Evange-
list of i'liiladelphia, has Ijeen holding services at
Lancister, I'a.. and -Newark, N. J. The services
were largely attended and many souls are reuorted
to have decided for Christ. Air. .\nderson is Mr.
John Wanamaker's assistant in the ffreat Bethany
.^^iinday .School of Philadelphia.

Rev. \V. K. Xeedham has hsen holding
meeting at Calvary Haptist Church. .Sumner .Ave-
nue and Decatur .Street, ISrooklyn. A s pecial fea-
ture of the meetings was Mr. .N'eedhani's chalk-
talks illustratini; the Gospel message. The meet-
ings continued tsvo weeks, and led to the conversion
of^a large number of persons. Mr. .Vecdham is

now working at Co itsville, Pa.

lir. Plunkett, .Archbishop of Dublin, is dead,
i'his loss tothe church will be sincerely re^retti-d by
Kvangelical Christians of all denominations the
world over. Ills courage in consecrating Bishop
Cabrera in Spain won for him the resi>ect of Evan-
gelical Christendom and the undying antipathy of
ritu ilists and the Koniani/.ing clergy. He was a
stalw irt champion of Protestantism and a most
nv.-ful Christian worker.

'Ihe new Baptist Voar Book just issued
shows that tliere are now 40,658 churches. There
w is an increa-se of \^^.\y^ by l»ptism. Sq.qjj by let-

ter. i?.i6o by Mjierience. and 24,88; by restoration.
Against this is a decrease of 92,567 by letter, 47,726
\>\ extlusi(/n, iS.S^o by erasure, and 31.60S by death
- llie total incre^Lse Ijeiiig 2fA>.8i ^ and the total de-
rrirase i'/3,S4i, showing a net gain of 108,972. The
total memtxTship is 3^24,038.

The American Bihle Society is sending out
a lar'.;e consignment of volumes to Kcuad:>r for dis-
tribution. I lie managers .t their recent meeting
also mad" grints for the work in Corea, Brazil,
.-i iin. and t'i<- l evant. W e are sorry to learn from
the innu.il st itement just issued tliat during the
var i-ndini; M;irch 31 the income of the Society

I IkI not equ iI the ex|)enditure by
md dolVtis. It may l)e hoped

M h lias Ijeen vnt tothe churches
lule society will result in a large

.1 ' Nsi..n')! t u lids to its treasury.

!<• 1 t-nt news from the missionaries in land.s
' •

' r ' ' ,,f I'urkey is extremely disquiet-
it there will In- a renewal of the
'tt tht-se reiMirts. strong appeals
I ' i l"Mit McK inley to appoint

m r to the Porte to urge
in claims tor compens-i-

r iix'^siires Ijeing taken
. in the riirkish do-

I, missionaries. 'I'he
IN l«~-n siiKife^te'l to

I liplomatist esnecially
t commission. 'I ne mis-

f iviir his ipiKiintment.
I 1 " ..Teater s*'cur

liu are toiling
.. Tliey ask

11. ' I •» 'I'l approve the
suggestion to write the I'resident endorsing such
actlan.

subject, but much is left to deduction nn;l

speculation. Excavations have disclosed
some hints of the mode of life of those
strange peoples, and both here and in

Europe the domestic implements and the
weapons ol the men of the .Stone Age
have slunvn the early rAces to be a type of
barbarian unlike any we have knowledge
of to-day. 'I heirs was the age of the
mammoth, the auroch or wild ox, the cave
bear, and probably other huge animals,
and human lile was largely sustained by
the products of the chase. .i\ny new dis-

covery throwing light on this remote
period of man's liistory is of the greatest
interest at the esent time.

Progress in China.
At a recent meeting in the great city of

Hankow, China, Dr. (iriftith John the
famous missionary of that city, said that
the advance of Christianity in China
during the vear had been phenomenal.
In the neighliourhood of Ku-cheng. where
the murders took place, in Ku-kien, 20.ockd

had applied for baptism, and 5.000 of them
had been, after encpiiry, accepted. In the
Hupeh Province, hundreds h.id been added
to the Church, and he had never been
more satisfied with any candidates than
with those recently received. The work
was extending into Hunan: at Heng-
Chow, in that province, from twenty to

thirty men had been formed into a church.
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1E5|L0T'5 CONVERSION.
"^H is no more interesting char-

ter about any of our great sea-

:ird cities, than the ocean pilot.

• goes out with ever\- passenger
- ind the last fond notes and postal

- t back to the loved ones left be-

committed to his care. When
over the deck's side into his

:. and waves iiis grave farewell.

.ird feel that they have cut loose
• le.and are committed for weal or

, e mysterious paths of the sea.

e is so earnestly looked for by
ain and passengers on an incom-

. iship. as the pilot, who brmgs

CAPTAIN JOSIAH JOHNSON.

news from the great busy world,
iimunication with which the
iias for many days and nights
oti. He is the forerunner and
of the harbor not yet in sight

:

mce that the voyage is over, its

^re passed, and the desired haven
on at hand.
the pilots on the Atlantic coast

^ y Hook pilots are of most inter
ise of the multitude of ships that
1 go to and from New York

' ire among the Sandy Hook pilots

leit who began their apprentice-
• a half a centur\- ago. in 1S46.
lese is Captain Josiah Johnson, of
. who, after live years" apprentice-
licensed a pilot in 1851. and has

'

!
in constant service, going and

- )ast Sandy Hook, for fortj--six

n Johnson came to the sea by in-

. as his father ser\ ed on the old
onstitution. in the War of 1812.
of his loni term of service, he

- s siKty-five years with the air of
.ind his great stalwart frame and

; ace and sturdy step, are wonder-
thful. in spite of the hair and
t are white as snow.

- ;teran pilot has naturally, in his
iry of service, been in many a
faced bitter storms. Three men
ny awful hours of danger have
-pt overboard from the deck by
o their death. .Many a schooner,
his pilot-boat has rescued from

. of the storm, and captain and
owner have owed life and prop-
is skill and courage. Numerous
n the wrecks from which in the
ime he has taken the sailor who
lope and e.xpected to perish.

^
time Captain Johnson and his

-heir pilot-boat have been out for
lie bitter cold of a winter s storm,
r clothing was sheathed in ice. so
^ they were at last permitted to
It. It would stand upright like an
lie. Yet on such nights and in
nns, he has hailed fiundreds of
Q guided them safeiv into the
mhout the loss of a single charge
;a to his care, in his lifetime of

I doubt if those who go down upon the
sea in ships, fully appreciate the courage,
die endurance and the splendid fidelity to

duty which animates the great majority of
these ocean-going pilots.

My acquaintance with Captain Johnson,
however, did not begin upon the sea, but
in an evangelistic service, in Brooklyn,
held a litUe while since, under the leader-

ship of Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, of Phila-

delphia. I noticed a large, fine-looking

man. sitting in the audience, and watched
the eagerness with which he seemed to

listen to the Gospel message, and was not
astonished when the invitation was given
to seek Christ, that his strong hand was
uplifted. Later, in the inquiry room. I had
the privilege of conversation with him. and
witnessed how, with the simplicity of a
litde child, he yielded his heart to the
Saviour, and was most happily converted.
It was one of the greatest joys of the
meetings, after that to watch the captain's
tace. His broad, weather-beaten face
beamed with a light that was never seen
• on sea or land." as he "listened night
after night to the gracious otters of mercy
and the rich promises of God's Word.
One night he came to me at the close of

the evening service, and told me that he
would have to go away the next day on
his pilot-boat to go out to meet an incom-
ing vessel, and so would be absent from
the meetings. As lie grasped my hand to

say good-bye, his eyes filled with happy
tears, and he exclaimed, "It will be the
happiest trip I have ever made past
.Sandy Hook, for this will be the first time
that the Great Pilot will be consciously
present with me."
Thank God we may all have the Great

Pilot with us.

Slacken no sail, brother.
At inlet or island.

Straight by the compass steer
Straight for the highland.

Set thy sail carefully.
Darkness is round thee.

Steer thy course steadily.
Quicksands may ground thee.

Fear not the darkness
Dread not the night.

God's W ord is thy compass,
Christ is thy light

Crowd all thy canvas on
Out through the foam I

It soon \yill be morning
.\nd heaven be thy home.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Mrs. Cliff's Yacht, by Frank R. Stockton. Pp.

^14. Cloth covers. Price $i.;o. Published by Chas.
Scribner's Sons. New \ ork City.

Du-tionary of Lh itt^ Thoughts of Leading I

Thinkers; \ Cyclopedia of Quotations, designed
for the use of the Senate. Bar, Pulpit and the
Drator.by S. Pollock Linn. .\ M. .\ collection of
the brightest and best thoughts upon a wide range
of topics, cloth bindin". 460 pp.. price $2. W ilbur 1

B. Ketcham. New York, pubhsher.
Barbed Arro-u sfrom the Quiver of C. H. Sfur- ;

geon. .K compilation from the sermons of the fa-

mous Enghsh divine. Pp.177. Cloth covers. Price

$1.00. Published by The Fleming H. Kevell Co.. I

.New Vork City. By the same publishers. Kadesh-
.Barnea or the Pouer of a Surrendered Life. by-

Rev. J. WilhurChapman. D.D. Pp.124. Cloth bind-
ing. Price 50c.. and The Overcoming Life and
other sermons by D. L. Moody. Pp. 127. Cloth
binding. Price ;oc.
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Are you sure
that you're usinij the ritjht thing

for washinir? If the work is slowO
and hard, and you have to depend upon
rubbing, then you ought to get some-
thing else. And even if you have some-
thinor that saves work, it may be bad
for the clothes

them.
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Every priz in the ,ibovesebeduleis>tandard value

anJ is now in our ufhce ;tnd paid for n^ady for de-
liverv as soon as th judges dei-ide the winners.
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1.0C« Prizes. Value. $5,242.^4)

Why we sive the rewards.—It i- d-m** toattracr
attention to Woma.n's World a.vd Jenness > iliee
Mo.sTHLY, a beautiful, practical magazine for
women and the home, edited by Mrs. B. Whitney,
assisted by Dinah Sturgis. >slly Van Rensselaer.
Helen Whitn y rlark. and others: 38 pa^es: pro-
fusely illustrated with original matter by the
ablest artists and writers in literature: three 'great
serial stories always running. Yearly subscrij tion
price. $1.'*.'.

The rennt -tlon of men
o' sterling integr ty and
one of the old ?t an'd best
ladies* publications in the
country is staked on the

honesty of this proposition. THp men who will de-
cide who win the prizes are known to everybo«iy
thT'^uiihout the world, whose ab lily, worth and in-
tegrity ar^ nnquesti ned. The Board of .Awi-ni is

Rev. Joseph Sinderson. D.D . author, scholar and
divine: Horatio Alger. Jr.. an author whose name
needs no comment, ^and John habberton, equally

I

MEN OF NATIONAL
REPUTATION WILL

lAWARO TH^ PRIZES.

e t list of words si-elied from the
L-tters in tuthus a>ii«" will l>e

awarder! th-- Beautiful Upright
Wing Pi.. no. valued at Ci'. The jer^on sending
the second l.irgest list, i set of Centurv Llctlonary,
lu vols., with^ haudsoni'- k}b.^ bland. 1 h» ihird
lariiest list, l Won-este Bicvcl : the fourth. 1

Monarch Bicvde: the fifth. \ White hi.-ycle: the
sixth I Racyile: the seventh. 1 set Standard Lic-
tionarv i2 volsj; the eighth, i Webster's Una-
bridged Dictionarv. latest edition. The n xt :u>

la gesi lists. each, and the next I<< largest lists,

$4.iaj • ach. an I the next !•« largesl lists. each;
the next U<i largest lists, a l2-v;.rd Organdie Dress
Pattern, worth e. ch: the "next i"' largest lists,

a r^yard Grenadine Dress Pattern, worth each:
the next 167. each 1 Kon bi Camera, ^ m' each: the
next largest Usl*. J2joeach.
These prizes will be givr-n free and without con-

sld ration. To com pee for a prize you must s^-nd

tD cents in silver or stamps, and f'-r that '£> ceijls w e
will s» nd Woman's Wori-D asd Jense>s Millek
Monthly three months. It is a must r scinaiin?
study to make up the list of words and a source of
pride to hav. won In a contest of this kind. his

contest will close July 19. No one will be allov rd
to compete for a prize unless they hav.- paid £»

n nts for a three months' sulj^^ription. Th» re are
I.'M' prizes They will le fairly ami honest'y
awanftMl by the judges ab v.- nnmed. Tlt»se

prizes are all exactly as represented and have an
actual value of over tive thousand dollars, and
every prize WILL BE GM E.\ A WAV. The
names of the winners—and your name can be one
of them i vou try— will appear in the next number
of our ereal paper after the . wards are made.
THERE WILL BE 1 .OOO WHO WILL W
Isn't It wortfi vour while to try for the Piano or
one of the Wheels, or the ^plendM DIctionaiies. or
one of the other premiums:-' In suliscribinkr for our
paper you fenow that you will get f.iir and honor-
able treatment Send 25 cents lo-day for a THB EE
months* subscription. -An opponunify like this
will not oc ur ag id. Do not miss It. Remit In
^t.***' ps or silver, money order cr registere«i letter.

Address
WOMAVJS WORLD.

2'* "Jl. 26 .\o. W illiam Street. .\. Y.
Dept. \o. ISo
N. If V u prefer full roles ard regulations

send 25 cents \l> \\ for three months' stil'^crii tion,
and we will send you full in'trucllons and a Coupon
of Kree Entry for your lisf wheo cximpleted.
References'—Any mercantile agency, a y news-

paper in the Uniie'1 States, or ask your New York
mend to call and see us.

SEEDS FLOWER GARDEN FREE!
Our grand flower seed offer of i5>> pro • i"pular thatwe hnve de-j

cided to make the g^reatest offer for 1897 ever put out by any\
publishing house. We uiu^t guiu atuiA- new sul>scribers to outS
l*opular Literary Success. The CuUiiubian this sprii g. and soT

separate p;i
with cultural instructions on ea '^- '

one cent stamps to pay for '<

- t'-J. very lar^e. lovely. ajcol. Marigold. Frenc
.--le t'r.-fidiiij jortiin miitnres, I4col. Larkspur, dwar . _. .

t?, finest doul)Ie varieties mixed, 30col. Sweet Peas, larse floirftTd, all newer shades, rr-bust.li'col. \

: ilowemi. double, very showy. aOcoI-Nasturtiunis. A^wer* lart nnnl frc»ft. fall bWmers. .'col.i
-tsinsle niijced, profuse blooming, SOcol. Portulacas, single miied. charmins dwarf plants. Sf col-T
nd showy, immense double flower?, I'^cl. Candytuft, free flowering annuals, beds or bortiers, 15col-

J

,^weet Alyssum, very pr^ttv for eddn^^, bright. liicoLDrummond Phlox, irandiflora. tine. lar^t flv.werins.ii'Cfl.i

Sweet Mignonette, lanre n-^wors. superb scented.:; col. Morning Glory, staniv. -a-^W marked ricli flower. *'col. i

ember, you mu^t send ns only lOcts. in silver or 11 one cent stamps and get all. We pre-J
introduce our Maffazinein this way than to spend thousands of dollars in advertising as manvT
hers do. After you have received ourSurpri-^e C'ollection and Magazine as alnive vou will he A
regular patron. Add. at once, THE COLl'^I P.IAN. 13. 15. 17 Otis St., Boston. Mas

M Poppi ^-S.

T Petunias

#Sweei

168 FIRST PREMIUMS.
PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
eiciu^iTely. Positively the best
that can. be produced both in
material and workmanship and

'i in utility. I>o not buy until yon
' have seen our 168 page descriptive

t and finely illustrated catalogue.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., UOMER cm. pa.

MONEYIN POULTRY
UorPoallr? UuiuaI ud B.^- k ur\A\a:i\Ae

cuts ie^:r ; T.oas »nd prices of to of
::.e:rii.-- .ir.evesof Pancj FowU, with

r ah: h:n:> a ihecare of pouluy. anJ
r _r. irels ..f recipesof ^reatvaloe. Over
I 'M pr-Tn.ums woD » t leftdins s bo ws.
Prl^> KfKlaredO^Poarlh. FiDest book

i:- Pr; -eonlT lOc. W i ! 1 reCurn monef
f not 5 it-.ifartorr. Adi1re#s.

Boi 53, DAKOTA. ILU, T. 1-

R05E3, PLANTS, BULBS.
send for <'\it -Le^rant Catalo^e 16S pages. Magazine
size tree. -Mailing plants a specially.

The Storrs Jc Uarrisou i^, PainesTUle, O,

MUST HAVE AGEVT^ AT OXCK
— — - — t ' seu >>a*>h l.ot-ks

and Door Holder^. Sample S.^^h L<jck tree r r r

cent sxanip. Immense: l>* tter iban Wf-itrht.'* Lurivar
proof. SIO a dav. Write Qai<-k. Addr*^

BKUUAUU S: Box Fhliadelpliia. Fa.
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Ivory Soap
99 *^Moo Pure

If Ivory were not the best soap it would not be

found at more grocery stores than any other.

HAVETFENCE
II fl l\ /< l'\ J'l I turn all kinilM/l stock and\/\/\/\/\/\ that will keep peacr bv-

THAT

WILL

^ t^veen you * yuur neigh-
V/ \/ \/ \/ \/ \bors. One that will keep

'X / \ I \ I \ / \ I \ voiir "'"ek in and vonr
\ / \ / \ / \ / \ / \ neiK-li l.i>r'M>ut Us name i-

"Hartman" Stockade
It is constructed of tin-

be>l stt'ol wire, is so woven
that il takes up its own
expansion & contrac-^ .,1 tion and is e(.-onoinical.

It inet-ts fvt'ry requirement of the farm at a co.-.i within
the ea-*y re:u h of ali Cannot blow clown or burn
up. Catalo^fue and I'l n>f list upon Hpi>lication. Address

HARTMANMFG.CO.EIIwoodCity.Pa.
Manhattan Bvildinu, (

('nr-A<;'». [!.L. >

Broadway.
New Yobk.

RYSTAL
fOUNT^IM

riLTER
GERM-
PROOF

An absolutely perfect
Siuiitary tiller. Filtering
cyliiuler of porous rook,

cleiiiieU instantly by revolv-
ing against antoniatie roek cleaner—without
opening filter. No other filter liasorcan have
I his device. Kull description and price.sot filters in
a iKjok that will be mailed free to yoii. Send postal
for it. Also Gravity Fillers— in which we use the
Crystal Fountiiin Hock Tube.

The Ceo. L. Squler Mfe. Co.
Ulli r ll..pl. "li." UulTalo, .V. V., U. S. A.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS rm

:
X
I

I

A PERFECT CARRIAGE.
-1

t

Stnitb Premier
j

ONLY TYPEWRITER MADE
THAT HAS A

BALL-BEARING CARRIAGE.

absolutely no fbiction.

"improvement the order of the age."

i
Built for Use ao<I Wejir. •

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., •
• SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A. \

Send for new Pictorial ("atalogne.

PEARS^istJi

best soap forte

complexio
face and hanc

Established over loo yeai^.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genuine.

^
Direct from Factory at Wholesale Frices. 30 per cent, saved
iuaranleed two yeurs Write at once for new beiiuiifully Illiistriited 2t*0|

f pasre atato^ue siiowinEj latest styles i n larpe variety, from a $10 ran to

,
— - the most stylish PHrriaee. Price's in plain tiffures. Testimonials from ... --r^^ *

* «r»4«» everv state, lliiihesi awards at WorUls Kairand Atlanta K.xposition. «ir»d«.i»W

Writeto-day. Cfttftlogae Fr«e. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., 223 East Court Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

To the lti>aili'i-» ur Clirisiimi llcrHid;

Send this "ad " and 10c. in
stanijps, and we will mail you a 1-4
pound sample best T unporled,
any kind you may order.

6 pounds tine Family Teas on
receipt of igi^S.OO and this "ad."

THI-: IJltKAl A.MKKK'AN TKA t(»..

Kos *2H!», 31 ,t :t3 Vesej SI.. N

Thi:'. book should be In tl^

hands of all who wish tobenu
cessUil in ijlantini;. I L is a su
guide to right seeds and rlgl
methods. It makes you a
quaintt'd with

Gregory's Seeds
the purit.v and reliability i

which aie known toallsucees
ful planters. UreKOiy s Set
eatalogvie is sent tree of obari
to anyone anywliere.

J. J. II. UKKUOKY A' SON,
Murblekcud, Musa.

floss & patterns, lUu, p<j»t|>uid. Leiuariv » Silk Mill,

A flecessity in Every Ho^^^-
MUSIC THAT SOOTHES, CHEERS, ELEVATES AND INSPIRES!

For a limited period only we make the following special offers on two of otir very latest and best instruments

conr'iAi rknnno on our entirely new
OKC^l/\L* UrrnK. CABINET REED ORGAN,

The Silver Chime.STVliE
rio. 29,000,

KILL, SIZE-FIVE OCT.WES-DOIBLE REED AfTlOX
While this Pholo-En^ravin^ is an exact picture of one of the hanJsoynest Cabinet KeeJ

Organs ever invented by tit, the instrument is Jar better even than this looks.

The " S/L VER CIUME " is the result of our efloris to bring a really first-class instru-

ment within the reach of all our friends. We e.xpect to sell l-ivo 'Thousand during the run of

this special offer, and ate building them to meet I he rush that is sure to come—for of all our
bargains this is the best. Eor a limitedperiod only we offer this beautiful instrument Jor the

very S'nall sum of ffi^iiMO (Thirty.Jive dollars), piovided you send us all cash -with your
order. AV (/='cn/ or could possibly sell you an organ for t-oice as much money.
Remember, also, that we are the only firm of actual makers of pianos and organs who sell

exclusively to the public at first cost, and that it is practically impossible for you to buv upon
the terms and prices we sell at from ANY OTHER FIRM ON EAR 1 IL VVe wiUi

consider any special offer you may make us, if you prefer to purchase it on the instalment plan,

beautiful organ will be sent on application,

KEEDS-IO STOPS-15 C0>niI\ VT10\?

ALMOST INCREDIBLE,
BUT IT'S A FACT:

$35.00
BUYS THIS ORGAN,

CASH WITH ORDER.

A detailed description of this

Money Talks!
Better send CASH WITH YOUR ORDER. Your pocket is richer
as you i^ct the benefit of a handsome cash discount, and asfortaking
any risk in sending money in advance, you know our motto is to all :

NO SA 1 ISFACTION, NO PAY." Your money and the forward
ft 11 be immediately refunded if the instrument sent

you IS not entirely satisfactory and as represented,
AFTER ;ii) DAYS' TRIAL IN YOUR OWN
HOME. You take NO RISK; we have PLANT
and PROPERTY, and HARD CASH, to the extent
of over ONE MILLION DOLLARS to back up
our contracts.

N'OTF. He ran Huppl^ tills oririin In low top case.
> li'L-aiill) tinislii'il litith rrimt unci liiii k. suitable for
< liiirch, scliuul ur IuiIk^' >it tlu'suiiie price.

s !>':< I.VI' «l'"l'"I';n, of the most desirable of nni

UPRIGHT CABINET GRAND PIANOS, Style "A."

$155.00
CASH WITH ORDER.

HOUSEHOLD FAIRY.
Tliis bc.iiiiifiil I'prichl Cibinct r.r:ind ri.um, Slyle A, Ilmnclinld I'^irv. i

value of winch is S|.xi ((niir Inindrrd doll.irsi for only $i5s (one hundred .in;'

dollars!, the actual cost to m.inufacture. » nil only our own small profit ailiU

the pi.ino wc present, free, a handsome silk scarf a solid-wood circiilar-srai>

.ibic piano stool, and our celebrated piano instructor. The whole outht tor

If a cash down payment is noi possible we will sell this Piano upon any tii

ihc convenience of Our patrons. This heaiiiiful Piano has every latest improvement, including /'xi. /icc Claviir.

jiasse I in Touch. Tone and Finish. FmiuisiIc in .Appearance.
DiMHNSiuNs.—IlciRht, $2 inclics; Width (<i inches; Depth, inches; Wcieht, boxed, ooolhn. W arrat ted lor J5 V

K nKM A K KAni.E P» IIPOSITIOIV.- At your

rr-qiii'st we will "cntl von AI>-oliit«-lv Free of CharKc our
rii'itnni Souvfnlr CatnloLMie. IMii..lnilcil In ten color-, con
lalnlne n full nnrt correct .Icsi-rlptlon of i v.tv rinn<i,in.l

OrKiin wc piiiko. nml we will »hlpyoii on ;in ilavs trial In

vonr own honii' nnv I'lano or Orirnn you may si lcct from
our c.-ila'omio. Make vonr own cliotrc. Arramrc your own
lerni" Wc warrant Instrument a.'i years, ami Bunranlec
eafc delivery.

IMPORTAM'.-Maii.v who see tills announce i

hoiiKhtfrninlTs or linve a flann or an Orttan and are i-

mis of purctia^^InK nt'aln at plesent-To such wo nink'

lowinu s|M.<-lal offer-Wc will imy a haiiil .oiiH- i" '

(•mil hontis on cverv sale of n I*lano or Oriraii n

able purchasers sciit Ions. Von may not wan
nia.v Know soinctiodv who docs, senrl us the li i

'

doonrliesi to niakelhe sale- It wlllcost yoiin

our frlcnils ilraw a Imndonio salary every >' ir "
eonimlHslons. ^^^^

ratllillahed 36 Ton. Pleu* menlliin lhl» paper when job writ*.

CORNISH & CO.
I'lANO
A OlttiAN
M AKEKN,

WASHITSCiXOIS, Ni;W JICRSKV.

I< EFEHE^< 'E^*—Our liank. your bank, any
of the nnillltnde of patrons who havi' pureliii»e. i

'

dollars worth of Instninienls from "s'bnniK
vear^i Our new book "The Heart of the I'.'ople. cm.

tlioiisanil recmit references, sent free. L>oo t i»"

at oiico.
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OUR MAlb E)AG

QUESTIONS AND
Subscriber, Chicago, i. W hat amusement or recre-

ation would you advise for a Christian laboring
man ? He is one of that class who is "too poor
to stop, and too tired to go on." 2. Would you
advise people, who are comparatively ignorant
of the Bible to attempt to study it alone

I. For weak days, a membership in a Read-
ing or Debating Cliil), a gymnasium or some
similar institution,\vhere mind and body will be
recreated and the e.xpense l)e trifling. 2. liettcr

progress would be rnade and all theditticulties

more ea.-iily overcome by the aid of The Ih lps

to the Sttiily of the Bible, which you will find

bound in with all International Teachers'
I)ibles. The book is invaluable to students,
being a whole library of theological lore in

itself.

Distressed Wife. If a girl marries a minister be-

lieving him to tje a sincere earnest Christian,

and afterwards finds that he is an unbeliever,
who is a minister only for the sake of the in-

come and congenial occupation, ought she to

leave him or to stay with him at the risk of her
soul ?

^Yhy should she not devote her life to his

conversion If she loves him, as we presume
she does, otherwise she would not have
married him, she can have no nobler
mission in life than to bring him into

the fold of C hrist. It will be e-xtremely

ditificult, for none is so hard to n in as

the man who professes Christianity

without having experienced its power.
But the case is not hopeless. Several
eminent ministers coukl be named who,
at the beginning of their ministerial

career, were not true Christians. She
need not risk her soul. The earnestness
of her continual prayers for her hus-

band's conversion, the constant effort

to live a life of such thorough loyalty

to Christ as to be a light in the home,
the attempt to make up in the Church
for her husband's deficiencies by visit-

ing the sick and encouraging young be-

lievers-all this will tend to her own
growth in grace. She would have been
wrong to marry such a man, had she
known his real character, but being
married to him, we would urge her to

take up her cross, and win her hus-

band by love and devotion as a trophy
for Christ. Xo one else has the power
that she will have with him.

Reader, Denver, Colo, .'^hall 1 be held ac-

countable for the loss of a soul, Ijecausc-

at the bedside of a dying Iriend 1 did not
plead and pray as much as I might have
done ?

Remorse is useless in such a case, and
you should not indulge it. Vou should
avail yourself of opportunities that may
come to you for such work in other sim-

ilar cases in the future. Vou will not

be held accountable for the loss of a
soul. The person who died will have to

l)ear his own burden whatever that may be.

It is probable that your natural sympathy
with the suffering, and your desire to give re-

lief to physical pain, may have absorbed your
mind as it often does with friends who wait on
the sick. It is not a good time for religious

teaching, though it has some advantages in

the proximity of death. If you feel that you
neglected your duty, ^ou should ask Ciod's

forgiveness, and it will assuredly be given.

.Also show the sincerity of your .sorrow by try-

ing to win souls for Christ while your friends

are well, and before they are dLstracled by the

pain of a fatal sickne.ss.

Mr*. II. and W..f;ia<tonbury. (i>nn. II. M. .Stan-

ley recoiumeniU tlie erecting of a bronze col-

umn fiver the grave of " l.ivingtone. " Do you
not tliink a Chaiiel or a Home for missionaries
would be a more fitting memorial for that good
man ?

Mr. Stanley's proposition looks to a public

memorial. \Ve believe, however, that such a
memorial as y iu iiiggest wouUl be more in

ar( ord will '

. pr.iclical nature of the

i;r.ind I 111 1 or and mis>ionary. who
lichl f.iiiii i ,,d I 'hrist as everything.

M. H., Duluth, Minn. Do you tliink this rompe-
tition for the .'^undnv *^cnr>nl rhampionship is a

wiwthing? H 1' v.-r had a dav's

^icknes* to I '">ol to many
years, i< it an C.od has sent

•ticknew and .1: 1 i.iriiilv. whose
children *ere ju-.t ,i> .mxious to attend Sunday
.School.

Our correspondent seems to misapprehend

the spirit anil object of the corripetilion. There

is cert liiilv --omelhing meritorious in the con-

(iu,t • .11 whose alleiitlance at

.^un< >'>r and unfailing.lhrough

all « ' cM-n niake-H a personal

5ac{itiLL to B" ti.cic. There is no desire to

depreciate the efforts of those who, through
sickness or other causes, have been kept
away, but there should be a standard of e.\-

Cellence in everything, and we submit that a
scholar w ho loves his liible, his .Sunday .SchooJ
teacher, and the associations of the Lord's
house, is deserving of every encouragement
and recognition. Therefore, we regard the
friendly contest as likely to produce an excel-

lent effect.

E. .\.. Orange City, N. J. Why do you make such
an earnest appeal for the starving people of In-

dia Is it not the duty of the English Govern-
ment to feed them

The English Government recognizes its duty
in the matter, and has organized a system of

relief which is sui)])iirtiiig over three million
persons. Besides this, the private charity of
the English people is supporting many more.
r>ut the famine extends through the whole
country and now affects over a hundred mil-

lion persons. Vast as is the relief given, it

cannot reach even a tenth of those in need.
( )ther help is necessary and it should be freely

given in the emergency. There is special need
in the case of .\nierican missionaries in India.

his utterances commenced, "Verily I say unto
you," as of one who had the right to speak
authoritatively. It was quite natural that the
question should be raised. "Who gave him
tile right to speak so ?" especially as in some
instances he abrogated the commands that
had been given by Moses, and had been hon-
ored from the beginning of the nation. (See
Matt. 5: 27, 31, 33. 38.) The miracles were in-
tendecl to serve the purpose of credentials in

the same way as the miracles Moses per-
formed in the Court of I'haraoh. in order to
prove his divine commission. However good
ami holy a man's life might be. we should not
attach great importance to what he said about
matters beyond human ken. He might be
right, but we would naturallj' ask how he
should know more than other men. That is

wliy the miracles were reciuired to convince
the people of Christ's supernatural origin.

Anxious. Brokenstraw, X. y. i. If a person who,
under strong temiitation, coniniits a certain
; in, knowingat the time that he isdoing wrong,
does not afterwards feel sorrow for committing
it. altliough he asks God to make him sorry, is

not that a sign that he has sinned beyond hope
of [lardon f 2. If he feels himself powerless to
resist tlie temptation and yields to it repeatedly,
what would you advise lum to do ?

1. We do not believe it is a sign of any such
thing. God will forgive the penitent sinner
when he asks pardon for Christ's sake. But
he must not expect tiod to do for him what
he ought to do for himself. Sorrow will surely
come to him and it may come in such a way
as to break his heart. 2. He should take
prompt measures to avoid the temptation. He
should remove to another town, or in some
way make it impo>sible for him to commit the
sin. Even if it involve the loss of property
and friends, he should bear the loss rather
than encounter temptation that he finds him-
self unable to resist. Our Lord said it was
better to lose a right hand, or a right eye, than
to fall into sin, (See Matt. 5 : 29). The sacrifice

A CHALET AT INTERLAKEN, SWITZERLAND.

This little Swiss village has less than five thousand population and lies in a most picturesque coun-

try, among mountains, lakes and rivers. Its houses are mostly of timber and very artistic. It is a

convenient centre for tourists. There are many dwellings there like that in the photograph.

Their hearts are wrung by the sight of people
star\ ing to death at their doors. The peojile

to whom they have been preaching the (Jos-

pel, beg them to give them a little grain to

keep llum from perishing. ( )rphan children

come to them begging them to care for them.
But the missionaries are too poor to comply.
We apjieal for help specially that these de-

voted men and women may prove to the

natives that Christianity is really the religion

of love and helpfulness it professes to be. No
such opiiortunily of advancing the kingdom of

Christ has occurred in this giiieralicm as is

now afforded in India, and untold good mav
be done if the missionaries are supplied with

funds for this urgent beneficence.

Old SubscrilKT. I'lainfield, N.I. Is it true, as some
allege, that a |)erson of illegitimate birth isfex-

cluded from the kingdom of God.'

No the passage in I )euteronomy on which
such a contention is based is of very doubtful

rendering. The obscurity of the wor<l used

forces us to lake the spirit of the passage as

our guide and even if it stands as translated it

appears to relate to the public services of the

'I abernacle. Vou may be quite sure that the

offer of salvation lhrou|;h Christ is open to

such a person and that (lod does not exclude

any from his mercy for the sins of his parents.

A. II. W.. I.uton. la. Was it nen-ssarv for Jesus
Christ to have credentials ? W.is not the holi-

ness of his life suflicient priMil of his divinity

of Christ's teaching, which w.is

early noticed bv the lews, was the difference

between himself and other teachers, in the

(act that he spoke with authority. Many of

may be very bitter but if he does not make it,

he may lose his soul—the greatest of all c.il-

amities.

T. K. C. Fort Morgan, Colo. In what way could
the tliiril teniptntion dcscrilicd Matt. ^:'(i<>,

have Ijeeii temptation to Clirist

We suppose that the suggestion was of some
short anil easy way of winning the world to,

himself, which soemed to Christ equivalent to

an act of homage to .Satan. He resolved to

take the longer way of individual and willing

allegiance toTiimself which he has pursued. It

cost him siilfering and death but the triumph
w ill be more glorious.

I'. S.. Milli.iid. Wis. I. Docs Revelation 21 : X in

desci ibiiig the characters who will ije excluded
from heaven, mean that whosoever has com-
mitted one of the sins mentioned, thereby for-

ever loses his lioiM' of heaven 2. If a person
sins and .asks tJod's forgiveness, is not tliat

just as effectual .as if he ;isked it a thousand
times

I. No, it means the persistent,habitual wrong-
doers. If .1 person who commits one of those

sins, sincerely repents and forsakes his .sin

and asks Cod's forgiveness, through Christ

he will not be excluded, or forever lose his

hope of heaven. 2. How would you expect

a child to act after doing sonutliing very

wrong and thereby grieving a l<>\ing f.ither

He would not be perpetually asking lorgivness

after it had been granted to' him ; but he would
probably lake speci.d pains to let his father

see that he was sorry and apprei iated very

highly the pardon he had receivi'il. He would
not treat the m.itter lightly, incideiitly a>k for-

giveness and pass it by a> a matter of cour.-e.

How^ do you think Peter felt about
sin of denying his Lord? We are t.

it was a lifelong sorrow, that " when li

thereon, he wept.

"

H. P. [)., EUeiiorah. Mo. i. Does Ch
sent, in John 10 : 12. the wolf as c.i

sheep or the hireling? 2. \Vas (]

.

Christian before he sent for Peter? j"'

I. The plural pronoun shows that i I

sheep. Christ was contrasting his m
ice with that of false shepherds. \\\
that his death would be not a pro|
failure, but of his faithfulness to his I

2. Xo, he was probably what the Je« l

proselyte; that is one who, not bein I

ish birth, still worshipped with the
accepted the doctrines of Judaism.

D. W. S., Wn.ggoner. III. i. If it is not
j|

the President to attend balls, etc.,

wrong for me as a member of thiL
2. Was Paul guilty of w rong-doinfl
acted according to bis conscience as si
23: i; 26; 9? 3. Is the word itiiirl

where used in the Bible ? I

I. Vou will not have to answer fori
ideiit's conduct, but for your oml
man will be judged according to his f
Attendance at balls in your case mj
cate a worldly, irreligious spirit, whl
President's case it might be merely

.

I

ceremony demanded by his positioil

distasteful to him. 2. Paul certainly 1
himself as guilty, though he washoni
persecution, believing that he was dol
3. We know of no pass.age in thtl

translation in which the word is usel

W. G.. Harrisburg. Pa. Do you not t|

your remarks on the injunctions of P;l
women taking part in public servicl
Christ's command to wash each o\
impair the authority of the Bible?
that every word of the liible is thi

God and even the punctuation i

changed without incurring his displei

Such a belief would involve yc I

ing that the translators as well]
writers were inspired and
Tliere was no jninctuation in

mannscripts. We believe thai
|

treme literalism does more th;

infidels can do to impair thai
of the Bible. It makes it rij

Christ himself protested ag;

slavish bondage to the letter 1

ignoring of the spirit. (See ! 1

1-8 and other passages.) Vou 1

telligence must tell you that ins

of foot-washing it was the sput
niility and mutual helpfulrj

kindly service that Christ in
|

and not the actual washing oft

It was an illustration of serv

pertinent at the time, because
common service rendered by
1(1 guests, but in our time it is ;

iicnt, being no longer a conin

ice. But the need of the st I

prompted a man to wash anotl

is permanent. The same prir|

]ilies to Paul's injunction. It

at the time, because of the rc| k

would have brought on the

.imong people wlui despised )
but in our day the man wh I

object to a woman leading a it

Endeavor meeting, or addnl
Sunday School, and would g
reason that Eve fell before

\

would be despised by sensibli

as he deserved to be.

Benj. C. Clarkston. Mich, You|
low her the right of w ithdrawing

[

engagement, if she believes she n:
j

(Ml the other hand, if she esteil,

conscientious remonstrance so 1

reveals a shallowness ot chara I

might lie a great disadvantage in a life col—^11. I". C. S. P.. ^t. Paul, Minn. We ha(
edlv stated that dancing is an unfit amus I

anyone claiming to be a Christian.— )

Brookhn. N. \'. " "When you and I [

correct form. .A friend sends us an at

Bibles for young Indian women in tli I

School at \\ liite Rive- . Navajo Co., Ariz l

reader who may w ish to respond should a( (

Superintendent of the school. W.B.Qui

Better consult an encsclopedia. Wecann
tlie space for the subject. Ke.ader, M
Iowa. I. DoulitU'Ss a mere j-outh : age m
2. .\ mature man pruliablv of middle age.

ing a responsible |iosition. 3. I he best ol

Reader. Kansas. 1. The quotation 1

the Bible, but the passage on which it. IS

probably |ob 20; 12. 2. We lielieve it 1

tropical plant, but its origin is unce

I. . K. P.. Ilelix. Or. Certainly not, althj

triditional scene of the occurrence Is stil

out to travelers at the southern extremil

Dead Sea. I'. A. M.. Merchantville, f>

vet. it cannot be published until it IS III

'rill-: CiiKisriAN Ml K.M.i). ^•^•.'"J
N. ]. I. Anywhere. 2. Nineveh. Babylp

Jerusalem aiid the cities around I ake Ij;

It was regarded as uninspired. 4-
'

extent. Ke.ider. Coventry. Pa. ueca;

vise you in the matter. \. M. II.. ''W'*
Write the Smitiisonian Institute, »»-'

D.C. M. A. S.. Newbuig. Ore. Sen'

hospital, almshouse, jail or mission, t

appreci.ite it. 1< .. Bow Mills, N- ,

'

way we know ol. is to advertise. A. J-

kintown, i'a. U e must as you to ma

ciuestion more explicit, E. "•,'"5
Mass. Send to the (ireek Consulate. K
r ity. Inquirer. Pa. No. certainly Ml.

I... Condersport. Pa. We cannot unOra-

vise in the matier. Header. Shenantwa

Write to BiglowS Main, music dealers,?"'

for the tune. Subscnln r. Mitcliell, ».

objection seems so unreasonable th.at wen

if you will only talk to them frankly. aW}"

state that your 'own happiness is inVOl

will come to regard it dilferently. L-

Canov.i, S. D. 1..Scottish. 2. American, y
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AMONG THE OORFA ORPHANS.
•attack Tells of the Armenian Children Whom "Christian Herald'

I adcrs Have Helped to Rescue and Support—A Christ-like Work.

ORPHAN BOYS OF OORFA AT SHOEMAKING.

AR in the interior of Asi-

atic Turkey lies the an-

cient City oi Oorfa.
which was the scene of
the bloodiest of all the

Armenian massacres. It

was estimated that in

the terrible days of
nearly two years ago. between
i.ooo Armenian Christians per-

er the swords and guns of the
Moslems. After the massacre
question of providing for the
ery many of whom were seized
rks and taken into their own
s slaves and proselytes, com-
forswear the faith for which
nts gave up their lives and to
very men who had committed
From time to time, the readers
imal. who came so generously
i of the destitute famine sur-

ntributed sums for the further-
:his orphan rescue work, and
were forwarded by The Chris-
KALD to Miss Corinna Shat-
\merican Board's missionary in
the work at Oorfa. These re-

were made by cable through
. the agent of the American
Constantinople, a man of great
promptness
v,\ and to

e English
at Constan-
i entrusted
iief funds
Great Brit-

lat countn-
e past two
e has also
same capa-
le friends to

n German V.

d Holland,
i pleasure in

e f o r e our
most inter-

;rfrom .Miss

regarding
ess of the
vork. from
will be seen
?ifts of the

;

i R I s T I .\ N
'

readers A\oTi-iER group
' the mean s

nds of enlarging and establish-
fort well worthy of the widest
and support. Her letter is as

Ck>RF.\, TuRKEV. March 2, 1S97.

ristian Hira'.d

:

R: Your valuable letter of January
and. Our Mission Secretary. Dr.
ifirms your appeal in behalf of
work for Oorfa and vicinity,
a long way off. I and my asso-
her arrival in October, have been
ed by varied forms of work, and
epon properly to any one. English
n friends have, for some time, been
orphans in our stricken city. The

^•as made before the middle of Mav,

1S96. for the support of twenty chiidrcn. and
later for thirteen more, for five years, by funds
through Prof, and Mrs. J. Rendel Harris (cf

England), who came here and saw the needs.
Keror? the last of May. Rev. J. Lepsius, D. D.
(of Germany), had offered to support fifty,

and signified his intenrion of working up a
permanent institution here. Mr.Wistorof the
Red Cross undertook the support of twenty.
In late December. Dr. Lepsius, gave
us permission to take an indefinite

number, and wrote of two men and
two ladies. Germans, appointed and -

soon to start for work here in care
of the children. Meanwhile we
have gathered 164 children into

three homes, the sixty - seven
boys being in our own house.
AU who are old enough are in

school. Six are learning the
shoemaker trade, working in

turn two hours per day.
Other trades should be
opened for our boys. Our
hearts are bound up in

these dear children. I see
no way by which we can
give them up enrirely to

others. We have taken^welve
children from Severek, elev-

en from Adiaman and are

waiting five or si-X from Biri-

jik. More would gladly be
sent us from all these places.

Those we have are all such as

have lost father or supportii g

so as to employ all who apply, and take only
the most needy. I shall be most grateful if

this department can be assured of maintain-
ance. Mrs. M. Bowen, Bible House, Constan-
rinople. is acting as our agent for sale of
embroideries. The employment, for some
years to come, will be required as support for
our widows. It is a great blessing, occupying
the mind and thus diverring it from the over-
whelming grief.

Accept the thanks of a most grateful people
for your generous gifts and your special inter-

est at present in our dear people.

CORl.N.NW SHATTLXK.

Miss Shattuck has also forwarded pho-
tographs which afford some idea of tne
character of the work now in progress
at Oorfa. It is most wisely arrangecTwith
a view to bringing in returns, and thus
making ever\- dollar do the work of two.
Besides housing, feeding and teaching the
orphans, all e.xcept the ver\- young are
taught some useful manual employment,
and the widows are also similarly occu-
pied. Thus the industrial and spiritual
work go hand in hand, as it did at Van
under the direction of Dr. Grace X. Kim-
ball, where the gifts of our friends were
the means of furnishing employment to
thousands of poor families who otherwise
!nust have perished.

Mrs. James P. Johnson, a warm friend
of Miss Shat-
tuck. in a recent
letter in a mis-

sionary paper,
has furnished
these biographi-
cal facts : Cor-
inna Shattuck
was early left

an orphan, and
was brought up
bj- her grand-
mother in good

1895.' She was alone with native helpers,

a tower of strength to her terrified asso-

ciates, pupils and neighbors ; sheltering

refugees, dressing wounds and. when too
ill to be on her feet, overseeing .-'.nd direct-

ing from her bed.
Now. at the close of
another year, we
see her still at her
post for though
greatly in need of
rest, she has said :

"I could not leave
our orphaned peo-
ple." She has or-

ganized relief work
and arranged edu-
cational work for
the increased de-
mands upon it.

The mission schools unite with the Gre-
gorians. having over i.ooo children and
twenty teachers. Some of the widows
are trained into Bible women, some visit
the sick. The Sunday School numbers
over one thousand, and there are large
classes. One hundred and twent>--nve
orphans are cared for, and there is an in-
dustrial department.
When a cruel Mussulman mob sought

to outrage and slav the native Christians.

Rev. M. H. Kumui&n.
present pastor of oorpa.

ARMENIAN WIDOWS' AND GIRLS- INDUSTIAL DEPARTMENT.

OF THE OORFA ORPHANS.—M Si CCt -NA _

brother or uncle in the ma.ssacres. Others
appeal to us and we have refused them admit-

tance. thoua:h often quite as needy as those

received. There are very many wiao\Ts here

yet desiring our help by taking one or more
of their children.

.\fter describing arrangements made for

renting rooms for the strangers and such

as have no houses, and continuing the

carpet weaving, vari - colored stocking

work, and embroidery, branches of the in-

dustrial department worked up during the

past year, though yet not on a self-sup-

porting basis, she adds

:

We have just taken account of stock in

hand, and find L550 worth. We are getting

returns in all departments, but dare not extend

old New Eng-
land ways.
She was train-

ed in practical

h o us e w ifery,

and then a
school-teacher.
She is and has al-

ways been an ex-

emplary- Christian.

Miss Shattuck of-

fered herself as a mis-
sionar}- of the Amer-

ican Board.and was sent

to Aintab, Turkey, in 1S-3.

-A few months after her arrival

Miss Proctor, principal of the girls'

school at Aintab. was forced to

come home for her health, and her
responsibility fell upon Miss Shat-

tuck. Besides this care, there was
the study of the language and of

the new surroundings, and of the

customs of the people. The next

year Mis.s Shattuck toured about
that region, riding over a thousand
miles on horseback. In the fall of

1876 site went with a native helper

to Oorfa. to start an advanced
school for girls. She must have

been a successful pioneer worker,

for the nextfallshe went to Kessab
for the same purpose. She taught

her 170 girls in the Kessab school,

and visited the villages of that

region. Next fall she went to .Adana with

Miss Proctor, and another school was be-

gun there. Meantime her health failed and
she went home, called there by the death

of her sister and by her own imperative

need of rest. The physician found that

her lungs were diseased, and ordered her

to Colorado Springs. After four years,

her health having improved, a physician

gave her a certificate to do half work, and
she went back to Turkey. She was put m
charge of Marash College, a position she
held for several years.

About three years ago she again went
to Oorfa. and was there when the massa-

cres took place in the fall 'and winter of

they took refuge with her. Her little

enclosure was packed with the innocent
victims of Turkish outrage and rapacitj-.

She faced the howling mob. To every
demand that she would yield, and allow
them to pass, she interposed the dignity
and authority of her womanhood and the
sacredness of our treatj- rights. Corinna
Shattuck. at the door of her house in

Oorfa. standing as a protection and shield
for hundreds of innocent Christians, would
more than repay ail the toil and expendi-
ture of the past. We can imagine her
now. as she leads the prayer meeting of
four hundred Gregorian women.or watches
over the school, or mothers the orphans,
or plans industries or needed supplies
for dependent ones, rejoicing over the
crowded church and Sunday School, mak-
ing much of the affection of her people.
Our photographs, which have been spe-

cially procured by Miss Shattuck for this

journal, present various phases of the or-

phan work at Oorfa at the present time.
A number of the lads are learning the
shoemaker's trade, and others are team-
ing the rudiments of different occupations,
while the girls are being taught sewing.

cooking, e m-
broiderj-. and
such indus-
tr i al callings

as will aid
them in self-

support after-

ward. All are
being kindly
cared for and
educated, and
their little

hearts are
overflowing
with gratitude

to • the kind
Christian peo-

ple 3ver the sea" who. by their gifts

have enabled the misionaries to do so much
for the helpless children of Armenia. These
little ones have been not only saved from

lives of miser\-. but from becoming prose-

Ivtes to the >iohammedan faith.

Rev. Hagop Asouhayatian.
pnotestant pastor ih oorfa. killed

by the turks. dec. 28, 1896.
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FRIENDSHIP UNFAILING.
A SERnors By
Rev.T. De Witt Talmage,D.D.,
on the Text: Ruth 2 : 3: •

And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field

after the reapers : and her hap was to light on a part

of the field belonging; unto Boaz, who was of the kin>

dred of Elimelech.

HE time that Ruth and
jtff^ Xaonii arrive at Bethie-
-^"^^I liem is harvest-time. It

was the custom when a
sheaf fell from a load in

the harvest field. for the

reapers to refuse to

gather it up : that was to

be left for the poor who might happen to

come along tiiat way. If there were hand-
fuls of grain scattered across the field

after the main harvest had been reaped,
instead of raking it. as farmers do now. it

was, by the custom of the land, left in its

place, so that the poor, coming along that

way, might glean it and get their bread.

Hut, you sav. "What is the use of all these

harvest-fields to Ruth and Naomi.'' iN'aomi

is too old and feeble to go out and toil in

the sun; and can you expect that Ruth,
the young and the beautiful, should tan

her cheeks and blister her hands in the

harvest-field ?"

Boaz owns a large farm, and he goes out

to see the reapers gather in the grain.

Coming there, right behind the swarthy,
sun-browned reapers, he beholds a beauti-

ful woman gleaning—a woman more fit to

bend to a harp or sit upon a throne than

to stoop among the sheaves. Ah, that was
an eventful day

!

It was love at first sight. Boaz forms
an attachment for the womanly gleaner —
an attachment full of undying interest to

the Churcli of (jod in all ages; while

Ruth, with an ephah, or nearly a bushel
of Ijarley, goes home to .\aomi to tell her

the successes and adventures of the day.

That Ruth,who left her native land of .Moab
in darkness, and traveled through an undy-
ing affection for her mother in-law, is in

the harvest-field of Boaz, is affianced to

one of the best families in Judah, and be-

comes in after-time the ancestress of Jesus
Christ, the Lord of glory ! Out of so dark
a night did there ever dawn so bright a
morning.''

I learn, in the first place, from this sub
ject how trouble develops character. It

was bereavement, poverty, and exile that

developed, illustrated, and announced to

all ages tlie sublimity of Ruth's character.

That is a very unfortunate man who has
no trouble. 1 1 was sorrow that made John
Bunyan the better dreamer, and Doctor
Young the better poet, and O'Connell the

l)etter orator, and Bishop Hall the better

preacher, and Havelock the better soldier,

and Kitto the better encyclopardist, and
Ruth the better daughter-in-law.

I once asked an aged man in regard to

his pastor, who was a very brilliant man,
"Why is it that your pastor, so very bril-

liant, seems to have .so little heart and
tenderness in his sermons ?" "Well," he
replied, "the reason is, our pastor has
never had any trouble. W'hen misfortune
comes upon him, his style will be differ-

ent." After awhile the Lord took a child

out of that pastor's house ; and though the

Creacher was just as brilliant as he was
efore, oh, the warmth, the tenderness of

his discourses ! The fact is, that trouble

is a great educator. You see sometimes a

musician sit down at an instrument, and
his execution is cold and formal and un-

feeling. The reason is tliat all his life he
ha.s been prospered. But let misfortune
or bereavement come to that man, and he
.sits down at the instrument, and you dis-

cover the pathos in the first sweep of the

keys.
Misfortune and trials are great educa-

tors. A young doctor comes into a sick-

room where there is a dying child. Per-

haps he is very rough in his prescription,

and very rougli in his manner, and rough
in the feeling of the pulse, and rough in

his answer to the mother's anxious ques-

tion ; but years roll on, and there has been
one dead in his own house; and now he
comes into the sick-room, and with tearful

eye he looks at the dying child, and he
says, "Oh, how this remmds me of my
Charlie ! "' Trouble, the great educator.
Sorrow— I see its touch in the grandest
painting; I hear its tremor in the sweetest
song; 1 feel its power in the mightiest
argument.

(Irccian mythology said that the foun-
tain of Hippocrene was struck out by the
foot of the winged horse I'egasus. I have
often noticed in life that the brightest and
most beautiful fountains of Christian com-
fort and spiritual life have been struck
out by the iron-shod hoof of disaster and
calamity. I see Daniel's courage best by
the riash of Nebuchadnezzar's furnace. I

see Paul's prowess best when I lind him on
the foundering ship under the glare of the
lightning in the breakers of Melita. God
crowns his children amid the howling of
wild beasts and the chopping of lilood-

splashed guillotine and the crackling fires

of martyrdom. It took the persecutions
of .Marcus .-Vurelius to develop Polycarp
and Justin Martyr. It took all the hos-
tilities against the Scotch Covenanters
and the fury of Lord Claverhouse to de-
velop James Kenwick and Andrew Mel-
ville, and Hugh McKail. the glorious mar-
tyrs of Scotch history. It took the stormy
sea, and the December blast, and the des-
olate New England coast, and the war-
whoop of savages to show forth the
prowess of the Pilgrim Fathers.

When amid the storms they sang,
.And the stars heard, and the sea :

And the sounding aisles of the dim wood
Kang to the anthems of the free.

It took all our past national distresses,
and it takes all our present national sor-
rows to lift up our nation on that high
career where it will march long after the
foreign aristocracies that have mocked
and tyrannies that liave jeered, shall be
swept down under the omnipotent wrath
of (lod. who hates despotism, and who,
by the strength of his own red right arm,
will make all men free. And so it is indi-

vidually, and in the faniilv. and in the
Church, and in the world, that tln-ough
darkness and storm and trouble men,
women, churches, nations, are developed.

Again, I see in my text the beauty of
unfaltering friendship. I suppose there
were plenty of frienils for Naomi wliile

she was in prosperity; but of all her ac
c|uaintances, how many were willing to

trudge off with her toward Judah, when
she had to make that lonely journey ? One
—the heroine of my text. One—abso-
lutely one. I siijipose when Naomi's Inis-

baiid was living, and tliev Iiad plenty of

money, and all things went well, tliey had
a great many callers; but I suppose that

after her husband died, and her projjerty

went, and she got old and poor, she was
not troubletl very much with callers. .All

the birfis that simg in the bower while the

sun shone have gone to their nests, now
the night has fallen.

Oh, these beautiful sim-flowers that

spread out their color in the morning
hour! But they are always asleep when
the sun is going down ! Job had ))lenty

of friends when he v.as the richest man in

Uz ; but when his i)roperty went and the

trials came, then there were none so much
that pestered as Kliphaz the 'i'emanite,

anrl Bildad the .Shuhite, anil Zophar the

Naamathite.
Life often seems to be a mere game,

where the successful player |)ulls down all

the other men into his own lap. Let sus-

f)icions arise about a man's char.icter, ;ind

le becomes like a bank in a panic, and all

the imputations rush on him and break

down in a day that character which in due
time would have had strength to defend
itself. There are reputations that have
been half a century in building which go
down under one push, as a vast temple is

consumed by the touch of a sulphurous
match. A hog can uproot a century plant.

In this world, so full of heartlessness and
hypocrisy, how thrilling it is to find some
friend as faithful in days of adversity as
in days of prosperity ? David had such a
friend in Hushai; the Jews had such a
friend in Mordecai, who never forgot their

cause ; Paul had such a friend in Onesi-
phorus, who visited him in jail; Christ had
such in the Marys, who adhered to him on
the Cross; Naomi had such a one in

Ruth, who cried out : "Entreat me not to

leave thee, or to return from following
after thee; lor whither thou goest, I will

go ; and whither thou lod^gest I will lodge;
thy people shall be my people, and thy
God my Cod : where thou diest will I die,

and there will I be buried : the Lord do so
to me. and more also, if aught but death
part thee and me."

Again, I learn from this subject that
paths which open in hardship and dark-
ness often come out in places of jov.

When Ruth started from Moab toward
Jerusalem, to go along with her mother-in-
law. I suppose the people said: "Oh, what
a foolish creature to go away from her
father's house, to go otf with a poor old
woman toward the land of Judah! They
won't live to get across the desert. They
will be drowned in the sea, or the jackals
of the wilderness will destroy them." It

was a very dark morning when Ruth
started off with Naomi; but behold her in

my text in the harvest-field of Boaz, to be
affianced to one of the lords of the land,
and become one of the grandmothers of
Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory. And so
it often is that a path which starts very
darkly ends very brightly.

When you started out for heaven, oh,
how dark was the hour of conviction

—

how Sinai thundered, and devils tor-

mented, and the darkness thickened! All
the sins of your life pounced upon yjv..

and it was the darkest hour you ever saw
when you first found out your sins. ,\fter

awhile you went into the harvest-field of
God's mercy ; you began to glean in the

fields of divine promise, and you had more
sheaves than you could carry, as the voice
of God addressed you, saying: "Blessed is

the man whose transgressions are for-

given and whose sins are covered.'' A
very dark starting in conviction, a very
bright ending in the pardon and the hope
and the triumph of the Ciospel!

So, very often in our worldly business
or in our spiritual career, we start off on a
very dark path. We must go. The fiesh

may shrink back, but there is a voice
within, or a voice from above, saying,

"You must go;" and we have to drink the

gall, and we have to carry the cross, and
w-e have to traverse the desert and we are

pounded and flailed of misrepresentatiim
and alnise, and we have to urge our way
through ten thousand obstacles that have
lieen slain by our own right arm. We
have to ford the river, we have to climb
the mountain, we have to storm the cas-

tle ; but. blessed be God, the day of rest

and reward will come.
It was very hard for Noah to endure

the scoffing of the people in his day, while
he was trying to ljuild the ark, and was
every morning quizzed about his old boat
that would never be of any practical use;

but when the deluge came, and the topS

of the mountains disappeared like the

backs of sea-monsters, and the elements,

lashed up in fury, clapped their hands
over a drowned world, then Noah in the

ark rejoiced in his own safety and in the

safety of his family, and looked out on Ihe

wreck of a ruined earth.

Christ, hounded of persecutors, denied
a pillow, worse maltreated than the

thieves on either side of the cross, human
hate smacking its lips in satisfaction after

it had been draining his last drop of

blood, the sheeted de.id bursting from the

sepulchres at his crucifixion, 'l ell me, O
(iethsemane and (iolgotha, were there

ever darker times than those Like the

booming of the midnight sea against the

rock, the surges of Christ's anguish beat

against the gales of eternity, to be echoed
iVack by all the thrones of heaven and all

the dungeons of hell. But the day of re-

waid comes for Christ; all the pomp and
dominion of this world are to be hung on
his throne, crowned heads are to bow be-

fore him on whose head are many crowns,

and all the celestial worship is qq~.
up at his feet, like the hummin

>f

forest, like the rushing of the wa
the thundering of the seas, v

heaven, rising on their thrones,
I

with their sceptres : " Hallelujal
jr tit

Lord God omnipotent reigneth."

That song of love, now low and f;i

Ere long shall swell from star to
That liglit, the breaking day which ,The golden-spired .Apocalypse.

Again. 1 learn from my suh •
i ,,

events which seem to be most
cant may be momentous. Can
agine anything more unimportaii
coming of a poor woman from
Judah? Can you imagine anytli

trivial than the fact that this 1

happened to alight—as they say—
pened to alight on that field .

Yet all ages, all generations, ha.

terest in the fact that she was i

an ancestress of the Lord Je.si;

and all nations and kingdoms i;

at that one little incident with ,i

unspeakable and eternal salisfar'

it is in your history and in miiu
that you thought of no importai
have been of very great moniti
casual conversation, that accidii

ing—you did not think of it au.

long while: but how it change:
phases of your life !

It seemed to be of no impor:

Jubal invented rude instruments
calling them harp and organ

:

were the introduction of all tl

minstrelsy: and as you hear !

tion of a stringed instrument, i

the fingers have been taken awa
so all music now of lute and >

cornet is only the long-continui

of Jubal's harp and Jubal's i

seemed to be a matter of ver\

portance that Tubal Cain Icai

uses of copper and iron; but i

foundry of ancient days has ii^

the rattle of Birmingham niaclr

the roar and bang of factorii

Merrimac.
,

It seemed to be a matter of tv

ance that Luther found a Bible ii;

tery ; but as he opened that I

the brass-bound lids fell back, th

everything, and the rustling of tl i

leaves was the sound of the wi;

angel of the Reformation. It-

be a matter of no importance i

man, whose name has been i

dropped a tract in the way of a

man by the name of Rich;ud B;

picked up the tract and read it. ,i

the means of his salvation. In

that man wrote a book called

to the L'nconverted," that was
of bringing a multitude to Cn
others Philij) Doddridge. I'li

dridge wrote a book called '1

and Progress of Religion," w

brought thousands and tens of n -

into the kingdom of (iod. an

others the great Wilberforce
force wrote a book called ''A

View of Christianity,'' whicli

means of bringing a great iinil

Christ, among others Legh K

Legh Richmond wiote a tract ca',

Dairyman's Daughter," which i

the means of the salvation of iiin

multitudes. .And that tide of

started from the fact that one '

woman dropped a Christian trai

way of Richard Baxter, the tide ii'-

ence rolling on thiougli kichard ajit

through Philip Doddridge, tlin ']

''

great Wilberforce, through Lc

mond, on, on, on, forever, fern

the insignificant events of this W'
after ail, to be most momeiitou.s

.Again, I see in my suliiect an -

tion of the beauty of female indii

Behold Ruth toiling in the hai '

under the hot sun, or at noon tak i

bread with the reapers, or e.i

p:irched corn which Boaz han<i< '

'

The customs of society, ol com '

'

changed, and without the lianl^ ^
'

exposure to which Ruth wasM"' "

every intelligent woman will fii

thing to do.

I know there is a sickly sentin

on this subject. In .some famii'

are persons of no i)r,ictical servii

household or comnnmity ;
and

there are so many woes all arom

them in the world, they spend ll

languishing over a new pattern,

ing into tears at midnii'.hl over i

of some lover who shot himscll

would not deign to look at Kutli

i.iiii)

Id
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ck c barley on her way home to her

Mhe'n-law, Naomi. All this fastidi-

-ne^ may seem to do very well while

,1 under the shelter of their fathers

)ut when the sharp winter of mis-

-omes. what of these butterflies?

,1 under indulgent parentage may
,, themselves habits of indolence ;

1 they come out into practical life

ul w'ill recoil with disgust and
Thev will feel in their hearts

^
poet' so severely satirized when

isa io awkward, things so impolite.

ev're;ganth- pained from morning until night.

, ^h that gate of indolence how
en and women have marched,

, )n earth, to a destroyed eternity I

! said to Sir Horace Vere : "Of
, your brother die ?" "Of having

to do." was the answer. '-Ah !"'

r nola, "that's enough to kill any

I of us." Oh : can it be possible

> orld. where there is so much suf-

be alleviated, so much darkness

lightened, and so many burdens

ried. that there is any person who
ml anything to do ?

le de Stael did a world of work
I iiie, and one day,

e was seated amid p

; nts of music, all of

1 le had mastered.

11. manuscript books
she had written.

I. said to her: "How
> ind time to attend

lie things?" "Oh."
c ed, "these are not

ii s I am proud of.

, f boast is in the

: I have seventeen
- \- any one of which

I make a livelihood

iic(;sary." And if in

Ulajpheres there is so

ch lue done,in spiritual

rk >w vast the tield I

", D iiy dying all around
• without one word
1 rt ! We want more

. more Hannahs,
e b e .c c a s . more

s lore Deborahs con-
rati- body, mind. soul.

thc'Lord who bought
)nce more I learn from my sub-

1 value of gleaning. Rutli going
t harvest-tield might have said :

I is a straw, and there is a straw.
Alt is a straw? I can't get any
for myself or my mother-in-
of these separate straws." Not
beautiful Ruth. .She gathered

Avs, and she put them together,
I e straws, until she got enough to

sheaf. Putting that down, she
J gathered more straws, until she

.. Mher sheaf, and another, and an-
»er,'id another, and then she brought
!i together, and she threshed them

she had an ephah of barley, nigh
-1. Oh, that we might all be

I Burritt learned many things while
m a blacksmith's shop. Aber-
. the world-renowned philosopher,
lilosopher in Scotland, and he got

p.osophy, or the chief part of it,

'le.|; a physician, he was waiting for
'1 r of the sick-room to open. Vet

I ny there are in this day who say
. .so busy they have no time for

:nta)r spiritual improvement: the great
tiesif hfe cross the field like strong
ipei and carry off all the hours, and

^"d there a fragment
t. t,t is not worth gleaning. Ah. my
endyou could go into the busiest dav
a lisiest week of your life and find
Wei opportunities, which, gathered,
glit,t last make a whole sheaf for the

t garner. It is the stray opportun-
' 1 the stray privileges which, taken

II bound together and beaten out,
" ist fill you with much joy.
Thi,: are a few moments left worth
e gining. Now, Ruth to the field!
ayj.ch one have a measure full and
""!|: over! Oh, you gleaners, to the
alj.And if there be in vour household
> agi one or a sick relative that is not
ron;jnough to come forth and toil in
IS ti 1. then let Ruth take home to feeble
aorthis sheaf of gleaning: " He that
>«t1uih and weepeth. bearing precious
*°.,iall doubtless come again with re-
jicir bringing

. his sheaves with him."
'ay e Lord God of Ruth and Naomi
- 01^ portion forever

!

THE GRANT MAUSOLEUM DEDICATED.
A riemorable Spectacle—Thousands from other States Swell the Hulti-

tudes from INew York—The Tomb Described.

CCUSTOMED as New York
is to great gatherings, it is

many years since it wit-

nessed a pageant at once
so grand and impressive as
that w h i c h took place
at the dedication of the

Mausoleum of General Grant at Riverside
Park on April 27. The occasion was the
formal transference of the tomb to the
city of New York by the Grant Monument
Association. .Many States were repre-

sented, and the ceremony was in every
sense a national event. In view of the
general interest in the ^
dedication, the New York
State Legislature had
designated April 27 as ^

a legal holiday in the

State, and the result was , f
an attendance so vast
and so remarkable in its

character, that it must
take a place in the pages

dedication ceremony with prayer, and was
followed by General Horace Porter in an
oration, confiding the monument to the
care of the city. Mayor .Strong and Presi-
dent McKinley were also among the
speakers, and after the benediction, a
choir of 1.000 voices sang the national air.

"The Star Spangled Banner.'' Seats had
been erected for over 20,000 invited gues s,

one stand alone having a capacity of
10.000. and another of four thousand. All
along the line of the parade were count-

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE MAUSOLEUM.

of history. Invitations had been sent by
the Memorial Committee to all the leading
national officials and to those of the vari-

ous States, to the President and ex-Presi-

dent, the present Cabinet and its prede-
cessor, the members of the Grant family,

the Supreme Court Justices. Diplomatic
Corps. State Governors, and the distin-

guished military and naval chiefs of the

nation, as well as to those eminent in

science, art, and the professions : and the

attendance showed the acceptance to have
been universal.

The features of the celebration were
the splendid display of national and State

troops, the parade of civic bodies and so-

cieties, and a brilliant river pageant, in

which a fleet of United States

naval vessels, with foreign war-

ships and a great variety of

merchant vessels, took part.

Among the United States
troops were soldiers of all

arms of the service from Ver-
mont. Rhode Island, New York,
Maryland, Virginia, and the

District of Columbia, the whole
over 5.000 strong. State troops

to the number of 20.000 came
from Massachussetts. Rhode
Island. New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania. Maryland and Virginia,

some States sending a full

brigade. The G. A. R. made
a splendid showing. Major-
General Grenville M. Dodge
was in command of the mili-

tary pageant. It had been ar-

ranged that the exercises should

begin at 11 A. M.. but the mul-

titude who crowded all the

streets and approaches were so

vast that tliere was some delay

in starting. The right of the

line embracing the State and
National troops moved from Madison
avenue and Twenty-fourth street, the other

organizations following in the order of

formation, and the whole passing in review

before the President and distinguished

guests at the grand stand just as the civic

ceremony ended.
Bishop Newman, who was General

Grant's pastor in Washington, opened the

THE ROADWAY LEADING TO THE MONUMENT

less thousands of spectators, and
the windows, stoops, balconies,
and roofs of houses were densely
crowded, every available post of

observation being occupied.
It is doubtful, whether on any

previous occasion, so many visit-

ors from other cities have been as-

sembled in the uptown streets of

New York. For days in advance
the railroads have been carrying
very large numliers of strangers

to the metropolis, being drawn
hither by a desire to join in the national

tribute to the great military hero, and also

to witness the splendid pageants by land

and water.

In order that the readers of The Chris-
tian Her.ald who have not yet seen the

Grant monument may form an idea of the

massive and imposing structure which
now marks his last resting-place, we pub-
lish on the first page of this issue, and
also on this page, illustrations of the mon-
ument. It was General Grant's own de-

sire, expressed shortly before his death,

that he should be buried in New York,

and the selection of a site for a monu-
mental tomb on the banks of the Hudson
was made with the assent and approval

WORKMEN WHO AIDED IN BUILDING THE MAUSOLEUM.

of the Grant family. The mausoleum
was designed by Architect John H.
Duncan, of New' York, the cost being

estimated between S500.000 and $600-

000. Nearly 90.000 subscribers to the

fund volunta'rily contributed this sum. On
April 27th. 1S92, the corner-stone was laid

with imposing ceremonies. President Har-

rison and Cabinet attending. The stone

used in the memorial structure is of light

colored, flawless, and durable granite, from
quarries in Maine, the sarcophagus being
of fine porphyry of a brilliant red color.

Grecian doric is the style of the lower
part of the main building. In a recent
contribution to T/i£ Century Magazine,
Gen. Horace Porter gives this interesting

description of the structure : The interior

is cruciform in plan, seventy-six feet at

the greatest dimension, the tour corners
being piers of masonry connected at the

top by coffered arches, the crowns of
which are fifty feet from the floor-level.

On these arches rests an open circular

gallery of forty feet inner diameter, cul-

minating in a paneled dome 105 feet above
the level of tlie floor. The surfaces be-

tween the planes of the faces of the arches
and the dome form pen-
dentives which are deco-
rated in high-relief sculp-
ture. the work of J.
Massey Rhind. and em-
blematic of the birth,
military and civic life, and
death of General Grant.
The sarcophagi has been
placed in a crypt directly

beneath the centre of the
dome. The approach to

the crypt is by stairways
which give access to the

passage encircling the
space dedicated to the
sarcophagi, which space
is surrounded by square
columns supporting pan-
eled marble ceilings and
entablature. A circular

opening in the main floor

gives an unobstructed
view of the sarcophagi
from that floor and from

the gallery. To get out the large blocks
of stone, new beds had to be opened at

great depths in the quarry, and the dress-

ing, carving, and transporting of the
enormous amount of granite required for
the construction was a tedious process.
The time from the laying of the corner-
stone to the completion of the tomb has
been five years, a shorter period than has
been consumed in the building of any
conspicuous memorial in history. The
Bunker Hill Monument, which cost S150,-
000, was not completed until seventeen
years after the corner was laid. In the
case of the Washington Monument, the
time consumed was thirty-seven years.

What One Sunday School Did.

Great interest in the India famine suf-

ferers is being awakened among Sunday
.Schools throughout the country. As an
illustration of the good that may be ac-

complished in this way. the Presbyterian
.Sunday School of Hempstead, L. I.,

through Miss A. M. Chapman, has sent

S24 to The Christian Herald India
Relief Fund, the gift of the following per-

sons :

\nnie Volmer, Mary De \\'int. Hannah Hank,
Miss Werner, C.W. Ludlum. Mrs. G.
W . I'.iyntar.Edilh Paynt.Ti.Mable Cor-

Florence Epworth. Mrs. .A polios
Miiith. .\lice Ludlum, Eleanor Sniitli,

liesbie H. Thompson. Louise Wenner,
F". M. .Sealev H. Kindsgrab. Miss h.
B. Kyder, Helen Place, Mary Bray,
Miss <,ussie Clowes. Ethel Cooper,
Ic ssiL- IHiryea, Ethel Collins, Lotty
\\'L-nnei. I-'lorence Wenner, Madeline
Case, Ida .^L Dykes. AUetta K. Willis,
Miss Werner, Carrie Watts, Mary
Xebee, lennie McCab, Thos. F. Gil-
bert, Clinton Place, Lewis Collins.
.\ugusta Keckenlx^il. Rosie Craddock,
."Anna C, Brand, Mrs. W'ni. .'^chilling.

Mima Schilling. Katie Schlegel. Miss
Armstrong. H..\. Ludlum. (ieo. PHug.
Jiihn Albert Post. James C. .Ansell,

John PeacO' k. Manford tiouraux. J.
E. Patterson. Eddie Bromlield. Ehvood
Corning, Royal Smith. Ralph Rhodes,
Walter Rhodes, .Alfred Noon, Barbara
Peacock, Eddie .Schilling, Julia Eld-
ridge, \Vm. Schilling, Herbert Cooper,
Elsa Brothers. Herbert Cooper, May
Rhodes. Maud Burdett. May Cleni-
mons. Louis Roberts, Charlie Bedell,
Georgie Bedell, .-\nnie Bedell, Hattie,
Place, Ralph Rhodes. Frankie Miller,
.\nna Miller. Cornelia Rhodes, James
Einvorth, Arthur Wood.
We would again call the at-

tention of our readers to the
neat little "Famine Mite Boxes,"
which will be found an invalu-

able aid to all who are interested in aid-

ing the movement for India relief. We
wiU send a Mite Box to any address on
receiving a request by postal caru. Ti.ey
can be used by churches. Sunday Schools,
societies or individuals with equal facility.

Each box contains full instructions, and
besides its utility, is interesting as a souve-
nir of the relief movement.
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OUR RELIEF WORK IN INDIA.
Grateful Letters from Missionary Distributors of the t^unds Contributed

by Christian Herald Readers—The Corn riovement Progressing.

I T is with much thankful-
ness we report tlie con-
tinuance of receipts for

the relief of the famine-
stricken people of India.

Offers of corn also, in

large numbers are com-
ing in and are extremely

welcome. We are convinced that if the
Christian farmers of the West were fully

acquainted with the urgent need of the

people of India, these offers would he
even larger than they are. Dr. Talmage.
Dr. Klopsch, and Miss .Margaret Leiicli

are now visiting important grain centres
in the West to lay the facts before the

people and we believe their visit will lead
to such gifts of corn as will fill several
ships with the life-giving grain for the
starving people. The cable message from
Sir P'rancis .McLean, the chairman of the

Viceroy's Famine Relief Committee,
mentioned in a previous issue of this

journal, proves beyond all doubt that

every cargo of grain will be most heartily

welcome and will save thousands of lives.

The need is very bitter. Thousands are

dying daily. All through the country grain
is stored which would keep them alive.

Facilities are at our disposal by which it

can be carried to the lumgry people. Let
it be given freely, so that God. who has
blessed our land with abundance, may see

that we do not selfishly keep the gifts of

his hand for ourselves, but are ready to

distribute them to those who are in need.
Every one who gives will be literally

'casting bread upon the waters," which
will come back after many days. We re-

joice to learn that all through this country
the cry of the hungry is being heard, and
that in the East as well as in the West, car
loads of grain are [being collected which
will shortly be speeding to New York to

fiil the first steamer assigned to the fund
liy the Xavy Department, for transport to

India.

Unhappily, the most recent reports of

the calamity give no encouragement to the

hope that the earlier accounts were exag-
gerated. In fact, the later reports show
tliat the area and the number
of people affected are greater

than was at first known.
Mr. Benjamin Aitken. our

own correspondent in India,

who is now going through the

famine districts to find out the

parts most urgently in need of

relief, sends the following ap
palling report of the e.xtent of

the famine

:

I may draw attention to a discrep-
ancy wliich may appear in the .\rner-

ican pafiers. in the total number of the

fopuiation aftected by the famine,
rresponsible accounts give the figure

as not much less than ijo millions,
whereas the official estimate is ninety
millions. I he former estimate is the
correct one. for the government esti-

mate does not take account of the Na-
tive States, although it recognizes the
actual persons under relief : nor does
it take account of .Assam, in parts of
which the distress from high prices is

very severe.

With this statement Mr.
Aitken sends us tlie photo-
graph reproduced on this page,
of the dislriijution of relief in

the distribution of relief in the

neighborhood of J h a n s i , a
large city of the Central Prov-

inces where the famine is very
severe. The poorhouse there

was the lar:.;est oi eighteen that

Mr. Aitken visited during his

tour. It was also the one in

which the management was the
best. The difficulty ot keeping
order during Ihe distribution

of ff)od is in all cases one hard
to deal with, as the poor, hungry creatures
are ravenous, while the natives, who are
iiccess.irily employed to distril)Ut£ the
grain, are extremelv slow and deliberate
in their movein' \' Jhansi. the most
intelligent of i were themselves
employed in lii' iiion, and having
learned by paintui cxpei ince the pangs of
hunger, were more sympathetic in quickly
giving out the food. Women were em-
ployed to give the graiii to the female suf-

ferers, and were t ireful in seeing that the

people under their charge received all that

they were entitled to. The i>irture shows
the men receiving one of their two daily

(Idles of food under the supervision of the

doctor. Two servants have on their

heads baskets containing the flat cakes of

unleavened bread, which is the common
food of the natives. The cakes are the

"Chuppatees" which travelers in India so
frequently speak of as the ordinary diet of

the people. One servant carries a pair of

scales for weighing the cakes, so that

there shall be no doubt of each sufferer

getting his full allowance. In the back-
ground are the sheds of straw thatch in

which the people are sheltered.

"In these camps," says a dispatch from
Jhansi to the New York Sitft. " wretched
creatures clothed in rags and pitifuUy

emaciated congregate. .Many, alas ! have
waited too long before applying for relief

and death .soon claims them. Not only do
the common poor sufTer in this time of

famine, but also those from the more re-

spectable classes who very unwillinglymake
known their destitution. P"or many months
to come we can hope for little relief. The
grain soon to be harvested will yield a

small return, for not only is the yield be
low the average, but owing to the drought
only one half the average was sown."

Dr. J. E. Scott, writing to the Christian
Advocate from Muttta, India, pleads for

the native Christians. "Their needs are

greater than those of the non-Christians.

They are 'neglected in the daily ministra-

tions.' Belonging to the depressed classes,

at such a time they are more ilepressed

—

because they are low castes, and as they are

Christians, many tliink the missionaries
should care for them. We are in a crisis.

Our workers are poorly paid at any time,

but now the small pay they get is not ade-

quate. We are able to do less for our-

selves. We have had to dismiss workers
into starvation and death and leave many
a tlock without a shepherd. But our peo-

ple are the most patient people in the

world. They suffer, and. as a rule, make
no sign. Wliat is the duty of those who
liave enough and to spare ? They should
help—with money—to keep God's work
going, to feed and clothe the starving, to

alleviate the awful suffering of those poor
people in this their liour of need."

first remittances of $500 was sent, writes:

It touches our liearts that .-Xnierican Christians
are giving for famine relief and we are thankful that
they S'-nd money through missionaries. The gov-
ernment is doing good work, but the native officials
who are under the English alternate the grain with
earth and in other ways abuse their trust.

Kev. James .Smith. American mission-
arv of Ahmednagar. after describing the

irrigation well that had caved in fifty
one hundred years ago, and thus becj
It w ill irrigate about four acres of laiV

increase its productiveness ,it least four-
While I was writing the above 1 was

by two more persons for work. They n
they are "dving ot starvation," and f qi
them. Such work as I am giving is nii
with tlie ignorant than the Governii
wliich takes people away from their hon

'

lects them in huge camps under cond

TWO FAMINE CHILDREN AND NURSES RESCUED BY REV. JAMES SMITH OF AHMEDN

arrangments tnade by the Government
for the relief of famine sufferers, writes:

There are many thousands who cannot avail
themselves of (iovernment relief, sucli as the old
and feeble, the very \oung, delicate women and
young girls. In .Ahmednagar we have always had
a very flourishing industry in the manufacture of
cloth and coppei' pots. Now this trade is at a
stand-still. These workers have all theii lives car-
ried on their work under cover. Xow thev must
either' starve or go to the Government works and
break stone, or carry earth on their heads for em-
bankments in the open when the sun is at its hot-
test, and this year it is hotter than usual. As I

write, at 9 r. M.. when it feels "delightfully cool,*'

the thermometer registers S6 deg. K. For such per-
sons to work out-doors in the sun is certain death.
It is most distressing to have to tell people every
day that you can give them nothing to do. They
go away often without a murmur, though they may
not have a morsel of food in their house or a cent
wherewith to buy. .A spirit of resignation has
crept over the whole land. They quietly whisper,
"It is (lod's will." and walk away. Escape seems
impossible. Others are dying. Why should not
thev? It IS a well-attested fact that hundreds of

rhni-iunnihea HiMaatti/ Jitr '• l/^t rtnl^it'iii llr,ahl.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD AT THE

That the plan adopted by Till-. Chkis-
TIAN Hr.KAi.i) of sending the contribu-

tions of its readers to the missitmaries for

disiribution was a wise one. there is abun-
dant jjroof. Already letters have come
from some of the ten missionaries to

whom the first remittance of five thousand
dollars was sent. Thev are profouiully

grateful for the hell) tlnis rendered 10

them, and write joyfully of the good it will

enable them to do in saving the lives of

the people arrmnd them. .Some have
used the money in one form some in an-

other, but all in feeding the hungry.
Kev. Robert P. Wilder, .American mis-

sionary of Kolapur, to whom one of our

MEN'S FAMINE RELIEF CAMP AT JHANSI.

thousands in the last famine, and many thousands

in the present famine, even, have died of starvation

almost within sight of the (iovernment poor-

houses, 1 his w.is partly due to their Ix-lief in

Fate and partly to tlieir fear of contamination by
association witli people of other castes in the relief

camps. Itetter throw away the present life than
imperil their chances in the next, (iovernment
li.ive taken special pains in this famine to assure

the people that their caste scruples will lie resjK'cted.

Difterent castes have b-en provided lor in separate

camps, an(l the arrangements for imividin^ food

are carried out as far as practicable Jby their own
caste fellows.

Vour very kind letter was received by last mail.

Vour donation of jijoo came to h ind some two
weeks ago. Hlease accept my very Ik-sI thanks for

your timely assistance. It h.as enabled me to em-
ploy fourteen iK-rsons alre.adv. and i)rovid food for

twice as many more. The work that I have em-
ployed them on is the clearing out of an ancient

regulations that are utterly foreign to t

of course breeds suspicion in their ig
superstitious minds. So far. I haveemi
Christian men and women. There ar
of these ill want than I can fiossiily
am sending you to-da\' photographs
children fouiid by the roadside, desert
parent?. 'The woiiien who are holdinptli
nurses employed by their finder to care

Rev. R. Winsor of Sirur Poonf
writes that when he received noti

remittance of $500 sent to him
his heart went out in thankfulns
continues:

.\s I held it in my hand to read, utt
hardly at my co<iimaiid as through te

I>erusedit. My heart responds vf;s, to

request "in the name of Christian .Ann 1

do my utmost to use this money sent
this strcken [leople to the best advant
How can I portray the condition n

ones who flock to us—words cannot li

just seen the relief camp on the wcsU
our Sirur field. What a scene I Oiu

can never be forgotten,
camp tiiere are 5.000. I

the villages in tins, our di-'

poor creatures coming
most earnestly asking
saying, "What shall wi-

tiniely help will coinfoii

we are grateful for ii

knees we thank (iod 1

full six months will tl

continue.

To this Mrs. W i

on her own account

:

.As Mr. Winsor is writin

felt gratitude for the noiil-

received through your in-

ty for this poor afflictti'

l)eg to add a word. Thh
strunieiitality of Till-

Ill raid we are all so ri

liearts arc indeed filled w
for what we have thus v

those interested tor Indi

hour of greatest need. A
be able to answer tin-

petition. "We fold our

;

that you will keep us
'

we've nothing, nothing
you." with "\ es, we can 1

j'he plague isincreasii

W e liave now some casi

trict of Sirur. Hut whiK
away from tne plague, on

froni tlie famine. The'i

times for poor India. I

wliat is in store for tli

weeping land. The cry .

'

stricken, famine-stricken

ing up to our lieaveulv I

our dear lellow Christi

;

waters will but listen, ii

a mighty petition : "Seiut i

( ) s.ive. or we perish \"

Mrs. J. N. Formaii

garh. writing in the .1

lur husband. t(> whon

5500. says ;

May (iod richlv bless those who In

their means to alleviate the sulfeiini

millions, and may he give wisdom th.ii

may Ix.' used so as to save the most 1

'

deatli .iiul hunger. Side by side vvitli '

ministering to the body, we sh.jll

iniport.iiit and even more difficult ivoi

their souls with the liread of Life, M i

us to he f.iitliful in this.

.\ woman here in the city was seen .

"I must have something—anything- 1

awful gnawing." she said.

With the funds at (Uir disposal we -I

to take in all w ho are needv. .uKh's '

strength, work ran lie provid''cl for then

already here a lioys' orpliaiiage in its n

it was a great source of sorrow that «

open our doors wider and take in mon
waifs. Now. thank Cod. we can Iw

we shall not gather them in fearing i'

l)e able to care for them.
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eaders who have contributed to

d will be glad to see from tlie

z letters that their gifts are not

ing the lives of starving people,

eing administered by consecrated

of Christ who make it known to

rers whom they relieve, that the

provided by money given for

<ake and in his name. This will

ratifying to the contributors to

manv of whom had to deny

in order to make the offering,

tters show that their gifts were

li bv their love for the Master

bedi'ence to his injunction which

s to show our love for him by re-

e hungr>- and the sick. Some of

e also done valuable senice in

he need known to other Chris-

ole. Conspicuous among these

ames Tar.is of Faterson. X. J.,

alreadv collected and remitted

HRISHI.AX Her'4LD Fund no less

J700. Mr. Tanis is the publisher

ay School lesson paper in the

language, containing the Inter-

)ns. He has kept his read-

on the dreadful situation in In-

appeared to him. he writes, "a

crtunity to show my young read-

blessed condition in a Christian

abundance of food for body and
ompared to heathen India, with

supply of Gospel and little or

The response surprised me."

irs are ail Holland people in dif-

ts of tlie United States, noted

industr\- and religious devotion

iness to help those in distress,

ections were largely taken up in

md Sunday Schools. Youn^ Mens
Ladies' Christi.-in .Associations.

: Societies. Holland Churches
._.-;als.

C, Litchfield. Ohio
note : Enclosed
loUar for the India

and. Igiven in the

dear Florence, who
lie missionarA" work

ft from an unknown
vVaukeenah. Fla..
eiy to hand,
'rice, Fairfield. la.,

he true spirit of

a letter enclosing a

he fund. He says

:

: r boy five years old.

:i of niT very own.
- e it all lor those

-. India who have
^at. I have always

:t than I can eat.

Luwer Boise, la..

- letter enclosing
with this simple

t:

nev is given for the poor
' iren in India by

and his sisters.

. Earl Talbot, wh >

. and having read
unt of the people bf-ins
ih to give it to buy food

OUR RELIEF BOAT ON THE FLOOD,
is >ow on its Way Down the ^lississippi Laden with Food for the Desti-

tute—Over 2,000 Sufferers Already Assisted.

5 was lately foreshadowed
in The Chri.^ti.\n" Her-
.\LV>. the genera] govern-
ment has decided to under-
take a relief work along
the -Mississippi upon a large
scale, and has generously

appropriated S200.000 for that purpo.se.

This sum will bee.\pended largely in food,

and in restoring, as far as possible, the

damaged property-, that sufferers may have
shelter as soon as the flood subsides.

For some time past The Christi.\x
Her.\ld has had a relief boat actively

engaged in the work of rescue and aid. and
through this means much good has been
accomplished. As soon as the serious

nature of tlie floods became apparent, and
knowing that ver\- great sutfering must
result, the proprietor of this journal

despatched a representative. Mr. George
A. Seaman, to Memphis, where the steam
tug H'c/cowe was chartered and loaded
with si.x tons of provisions, and the relief

trip begun, Mr. Seaman was assisted in

his Good Samaritan work by Mr. \V. W.
Rife, a missionary of the .American Sun-
dav School Union, who had been speciaily

detailed for The Christian Herald
expedition, and had left his post and
travelled several hundred miles across a

flooded and dangerous section to join the

H'elioi/u. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Strowbridge.

of the Rescue .Mission in ^lemphis. volun-

teered to aid during a part of the trip, and
were added to the IVelcome's statt. Mr.
Seaman writes as follows:

Ox Board The Christian Herald
Relief Boat "Welco-me."

sends this I left Memphis with a good cargo of

supply of provisions and they took it back.
Seventy people on Cow's Island have not
eaten anything but meal, and very little

of that in over two days.
In response to our whistle at this point,

a man came
out to meet us
in a rude boat
dug out of a
solid log of
cypress. Ht
came fro r.

Scanlan'>
Landing..Ark,.
modestly ask-
ing for pota
toes which. 01

course, he got
and more. too.

At Scanlan's
Landing the
people are
huddled to

gether on a
narrow strip

of land whicli

can only be
reached in

smaE boats.

From the
man in the
•dugK)ut" we learned of a family of ten
women and children, negroes, living on a
raft about a half a mile up in the woods.
This place is called Fritz "s Landing. .Ark.
We tried to reach them in the U'ekoHte,
but abandoned it and put out in a small
boat. After a hard pull through the trees
and around floating debris, we reached
them. They had nothing to eat e.xcept a

little meal. We asked
tiiem if there was no
:".en in the family. They
told us the men were out
in a boat looking for

something to eat. Left

ihem a good supply and
ulled away with their

God bless you's" fol-

lowing us. Mr. Rife left

them a Bible. At Blues
Point, Ark., is a large

raft used as a dock for

distribution of local re-

boat for food for fifteen sick men, women
and children, who are imprisoned in New
Hope Church, waiting for the water to re-

cede. We gave him a supply for his pa-
tients. Between .Memphis and White River
over 2.000 flood sufferers were given suf-

ficient food to last until government relief

arrives. G. .A. Sea.man.

Regarding the expedition, the Memphis
Commercial Appeal says

:

NEGROE EMPORARY SHE..TER V.AiTjNG jR RELiEF, mEcENA.

m

OVERFLOWED LEVEE. HELENA. ARK.

-criber at Creighton, O , writes:
lis though I cannot well afford it. but I

.ike to be among those to whom the
1. . I was hungry and ye gave me no

any, X. Y.. comes a letter con-
- '.d dollar, with this storj-

:

:
) little Florence three years ago bv

t who is now in heaven. The child
;nt would be glad to have it used to

TLg.

- .. Bunnell. Milford. III., suggests:
this IS God s way of testing his people.

J > trying whether their hearts are open to
cry ;he destitute.

5- ^ Jamesbut^. X. J.

:

le enclosed to feed India's stanine peo-
naroe of him who did so much for us.

'^er at Otay. Cal.. writes:
: contribution to the relief of the
r :f India is monev that was given me

-:..ingthat I might need. I feel that there
^ 1 so much need as to send help to these

J are only specimens of a multitude
,^hich show the consecrated mo-

' hristian people whose hearts God
led. Their gifts have been accom-

r y prayers for God's blessing, and
'

u-°°°^
to missionaries who are

•^i. him for the help thus given in

/
ir of need, when the crv of the

^
people IS ringing in their ears.

" d IS Still ver\- pressing, and we

u
^""^ willing to contribute to

sc -hout delay. Even- contribution
"secor rehef and no part of it for ex
^es .AU gifts- will be acknowledged
spe uy as possible in these columns.

I

provisions, including

corn meal, bacon,
sugar, hominy, pota-

toes, flour, canned
meats, cot fee. tea,

•lard. milk, crackers,

cheese, etc. It is im-
possible to make
landings, as all docks
are under water.

There are no telegraph or mail connec-

tions between any of the submerged
towns along the

' Mississippi between
Memphis and Helena.
Our Relief Boat blows her whistle and

calls out the needy in smaU boats. .At

some places we get in boats and take the

provisions to them. This is done where
The Welcome cannot get to them, as she

has no landing-place, and could not reach

it if she had on account of floating mate-

rial near shore.

My crew consists of six people—pilot,

engineer, fireman, cook. mate, and deck-

hand. Then there are Mr. Rife, a photog-

rapher, and my.self—making nine in all.

I bought a lot of chip-baskets that hold

about a peck. These we fill up with mis-

cellaneous provisions and give to the suf-

fering families, with a bag of meal, a good
big piece of bacon, and a bag of potatoes:

flour also if they want it—wheat flour and
bread are not wanted as much as meal

—

"corn pone.'"

As we neared Cow's Island. Tenn., we
blew our whisde and a small boat came
out to meet us. We gave them a good

PECAN STREET. HELENA. UNDER WATER

lief supplies and
will also be used
for gover n m e n t

distribution as
well. Here we
found about a
hundred men who
had heard from
Memphis of The
Christian Her-
ald Relief Boat
Welcome, and had = i - ;

.

come in small
boats from ever)- direction. Mr. Rife, the

.American Sunday School L'nion Mission-

ary, spoke to them earnestly and they

were evidently touched. .After a brief

prayer. Mr. Rife gave Bibles to a number
who wanted them. I left here nearly half

a ton of provisions for the most needy
cases. Mr. Frank Carter gave able assis-

tance in this work. The few homes here
that are not deserted are occupied only in

the second stories as the water is about
five feet deep.
Dr.W.M.Guest came down here (Blue's

Point Raft) rowing two miles in a small

The Christi.\x Her.^ld of New York, sends
a relief boat down the river from Memphis.
George .\. Seaman, a representative of The
Christian- Herald, has come to this city from
New York in order to accompanv this expedition.
Yesterday Mr. Seaman chartered the tug Wel-
come Mr Seaman will distribute the supplies to the
overflowed people in need of them. This relief

expedition is entirely independent of the local re-

lief committee. The Christian Herald expects
to give aid to many people before they are reach-
ed by the government agents.

There are many colored sufferers along
the river. An appeal has been made in their

behalf by Bishop Derrick of the .African

M. E. Church, and already a considerable
quantit}- of clothing and supplies have
been forwarded to tliem by the .American
Missionary- Society, but much more will

be needed. Any one of our readers desir-

ing to aid these sufferers by gifts of cloth-

ing or supplies can address the following

reliable persons who are authorized to re-

ceive and distribute aid at the towns men-
tioned :

Greenville. Miss.. Rev. E. \V. Lampton, lohn
Este: Jackson. Miss., 70: Pearl Street. 1. R.
Risher. Rev. M. B. Meves: Vicksburg. Miss.. Kev.
R. Dangerfield. R. J. Russell: Pine BluS. .-^rk..

Kev. I. J. Low. H. H. King : Helena. Ark.. Rev. 1.

.1 . Speerman ; Natchez, Miss.. Dr. O. P. Ross.

Home and Foreign Charities.
Fr n: "The Fruittnr.?:' s Guitit."

)

The Governor o; Kansas when appealed to for

his influence in securing some of the surplus grain
of that section of the L nited States for the starving
- jffere s in India, loftily voiced himself as in favor

: relieving home charities fir^t. When Kansas
' js suffering bv failure of its crops, the Chris-

Ti.\N- Herald
distributed thou-
sands of dollars
amongst the suf-
fferers. Now that
the \\ es t is in
need of assist-
ance. through
floods along the
Mississippi, The
C H R ! S T I .\ N
HERALDhas com-
menced distribu-
ting mone>,food.
clothing, and the
necessities of life

among the vic-

tims of disaster.
Before the floods
"became as serious
as they are now,
the same paper
had inaugurated
a mo%-ement for
the relief of tiie

famine sut'erers
in India, and re-

n^embering when
Kansas had been
in need and had
received a s s 1 s -

tance. it made an
appeal, believing
Kansas would be

glad to reciprocate from its present wealth of grain.

No money was asked for. but simply some of the
surplus grain, the government having voted the
vessels to transport it. England is doing its best,

and thousands of pounds ate being sent, out when
eighty millions are sutfering from famine, it is a
vast army to supply, and we have the grain re-

sources to make the famine relief work possible.

Most of the States have responded cheertuiiv.

ERERS IN THE ST. FRANC

tively and generously to this appeal, and thr
is going forward rapidly. The middle c:

month will see life for thousands of soul-
forward to India, and those who are chant ,

dined cannot act too quicklv in this monstc:
ment. which not onlv means humanity, but n.

well the counting of a friendlv feeling betwec;. : ..

United States and the mother country, and the
furthering of that arbitrarion which shall put an
end to bloodshed between man 2r. rr.an
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Oriental Civilization.

ALL the world is amazed at the spec-

tacle of the great Christian Powers,

led on by Russia, as they try to

bully little, valorous Greece into the sur

render of her national right to be. Near
the foot of Olympus there are some 40.000

Greeks standing for Occidental civilization

against 150.000 Turks, scimetar in hand
and muider and rapine in their hearts, and
the Six Great Powers of the Christian

world behind them. Will Greece give

the world another 'rhermopylae ? All the

material advantages of numbers, war ma-
terial, military roads, are with the Turks.

AH the sympathies and prayers of the

generous and noble-hearted are with tlie

Greeks. Where would have been the

Europe of to-day had it not been for

ancient Greece.'' Still it is the (ireek

courage and heroism against Oriental

barbarism.

Blood may be a hidden factor in the

Cretan question. Look at the situation:

The father of the King of (jreece is the

King of Denmark : his nephew the Em-
peror of Russia, his sister the Princess of

Wales. Is some one of the great Powers
secretly encouraging King (^eorge? Or
has (jreece friendly forces in many of the

courts of Europe, whose presence is felt

but unrecognized This is argued by
some. To their minds this accounts for

the inefficient Ijlockade. We would ratlier

believe that these very Powers tliemselves

have such inward misgivings as to tiieir

course, that they do not dare so far affront

the civilization of the world as to aid

Oriental barbarism against a nation to

which Europe and the modern civilization

owe so much.
What kind of fighting will it be? The

Moslems are fanatic fighters. The real

sword is their natural equipment. What
has been done against the Armeni-
ans will be repeated against the (Jreeks.

Only now, under the name of legitimate

warfare, the sword will he unsheathed
with the approval of the Six Grear Pow-
ers. They say to (ireece. "Sacrifice all

your noble instincts of patriotism, your
birthright of freedom ; succumb to the
most outrageous type of despotism the

World ever knew, or your fair land shall

be devastated ; we will let loose the

Turkish dogs of war. " It will be the

bloodiest chapter in the bloody history of

Mohammedanism. And nominal ciiris-

tendom makes the awful catastrophe

p<Jtoible.

THE CHILDREN'5 HOME.
Disbursements for Maintenance and Accommodation of 2333 Children

at Mont'Lawn During the Summer of i896.

IIOl'SE FtJRNISHINGS AXU FITTINGS.
H. Bruml & Co.. Tableware

Ernst Bros.. Plumbing. &c
Fairbanks Co., Scales and Weights

James A. Hearn, Dry Goods
Little Wonder Store, Houseware

W. K. Lewis. Paint

R. H. Macy & Co., Dishes, Linen, &c
F. Skelton, Tent and Nettings

F. J. N. Tallman. Rent of Piano

O. C. XL Thompson, Painting

Meat Chopper
Dinner Bell •

Rubber Hose
Miscellaneous Expenses

S 22 38

• 115 15

. II 55

6 44

7 49

3 32

9 12

64 00

35 00

. 19 09

6 30

3 bo

6 96

iq 74

rEKMAN F..\T IMPKOVEM EXTS

.

J. AL Post. Carpentry 24S 85

George R. Wyir.an, Plumbing 164 99

M. McCafferty, for Water Supply, Reservoir and Bathing Tank 405 65

CHIEUREN'S CteiTHIXG AND SUPPI>IES.
D. .Arnold & Co., Candy
C. F. Beatty, Badges and Flags

R. Foulds, Toys
T. Glynn, Shoes

Harrison cS: Dalley, Dry Goods
Thomas Lloyd, Fireworks

MoUnari & Sons, Hand Organ

N. V. .Silicate Co., Slates and Blackboards

H. P. Ross & Co., -Skipping Ropes

A. G. Spaulding, Games
Steiger, Toys
Stern Bros., Dry Goods
Townsend Bros., Dry Goods
Books

Gongs
Toys Sundry
Miscellaneous

LAUNDRY.
Children, Care-takers and House 226 S7

MEDICAL.
,Amer. Bible Society, Rent of Office and Examination Room 100 00

J. Blauvelt. Drugs,&c 2796
Dr. Hall, Medical Examination 117 00

FOOD SUPPLIES AXD WAGE.S.
Mrs. J. Frazer, Bread, &c 398 82

Boston Beef Co., Meat, &c S 17

E. L. Balwin, Fish 7 07

Bennett & Co., Coffee 1095
Loeke & Conklin, Eggs 85 20

J, E. Morris & Co., Groceries S32 22

Milton Sayres, Meat, &c 191 79

Nyack Ice Co., Ice 59 83

Randolph & Sippell, Groceries 143 81

J. Stephens, Blackberries 8 28

Stern & Heller, Meat 322 88

Edward Tenny, Fish 16 74

George F. Wood, Milk ^ 468 08

Miscellaneous 147 33

Wages to Cooks, Maids, Dishwashers and Helpers 361 27

LIVERY AND STARLE.
Brevoort Stables 6 00

J, H. Blauvelt, Blacksmith 23 00

A. E. & J. H. Christie, Harness .. 125 89

Randolph & Sippell, Grain and Feed 13; 86

J. D. Deronde. \'eterinary Surgeon 5 00

Thomas Ogden & .Son, Blacksmiths 5 25

Van Tassel & Kearney, Horses 260 50

Erastus \ an Houten, Livery 159 80

Freight on Horses 6 50

FREIGHT AND TRANSPORTATION.
Central Crosstown Railroad, Carfares 72 20

Matthews Express Co.. Baggage Transportation 124 58

Nortli River .'Steamboat Co., Boat Fares 474 30

Eighth Street Horse Car Fares and F"erriage 22S 76

SALARIES.
Superintendent of Home 134 59

Caretakers 755 81

Hostler and Helpers 206 63

Watchman and I.almrers 7100
Engineer for .Steam Pump 7<> 50

Clerks at New Vork Reception Office 88 00

M IK< -ELLAN EOUS EXP E.NS i:S

.

George Hughes & Co., Printing 20 00

W. W. Ilinton. Stationery 15 93
Gavin Houston, Insurance y> 00

Nyack Fire Department 4 00

Photo Engraving Co., Printing 2 25

Rider Engine Co., Engine for Water Supply 75 00

W. W. White & Co.. Coal 2998
Miscellaneous Household and other Petty Accounts 60 47

214 96

3063 46

13:i2 r.3

Total ix?r Charity Balance Sheet March 10, 1897 «>4r>«3 M
Average cost for a ifvdays' outing, fares, fcK)d. laundry, shoes, clothing, medicine, and all other

expenses included (excepting (K'rniancnt house furnishings, fittings and improvements), >3,i5

per child.

• ThrouL'h the gcnerositv of Kev. A.I). Lawrence Jewett. D.I)., the building and extensive grounds
occuiiied bv the Children's Home are given rent free, this Ix'ing the good Doctor's jwrsonal
donation to the cause.

S330 14 X

Ti7 80

H9U 84

BRIEF NOTES.
The meetings conducted by Dr. A

in the Adams Memorial Presbyterian ( 1

so successful that they were continued t

week.

Evangelist S. Hartwell Pratt has 1

ing services in Dr. McArthur's church
A larM number of accessions to the cliu
ported.

There are 233 branches of the Vor
Christian Association in France. In 1),

active associations are now about to st ii

aries to China and India.

Bishop John P. Newman, of the
Episcopal Church, has provided funds ^

educate ten young men in the three Ye,ii-
Drew Theological Seminary, at Maisoi

The decree of the Sultan of Zan.-
isliing slavery and promising compens,
who suffer by this decree, if lioldingsLr
is an important step, because Zan2ib,ir
slave market for a large district.

Major 1). W. Whittle and Mr. Stcl
commenced their Metropolitan work «
of meetings in U'oohvicli Tabernacle,
don cluirciies have been eagerlv expn.
dev.ited .American evangelists whose \V(

and Ireland has been eniinently success'

Kev. H.M.Wharton, of Haltiinori
holding a series of union meetings at .N.

Conn. The churches of ti.e citvwere g-
ened and between one and two hundred
cided to begin the Christian life. Tht
singing added greatly to the services.

Dr. Bennett, formally of Nankii
who is going as a medical missionai
.Africa, gave an address in New Vork rc.

said that his companion on the last ti i

in China had once been a Buddhist prir

now able and willing to proclaim on a

Gospel of the grace of God.

The Florence Crittenton Mission ii

Street. New Vork. celebrated its fourt>

versary on April 2;. An afternoon m
heldlin St. George's Church, and in tin

meeting was held in tlie Seventh St
Church. The National Board had the
welcoming many of the converts of t

who came to join in the celebration.

The Federation of F.ast Side V
New Vork is taking an active interest
municipal problems. At its next m:-
held on .April 20, at 339 East Fourth
take up the question of "The children
attend school," and "Tenement House I

meeting will be held at 3.30 r. M., and i^

public.

Mr. D. L. Moody contends that .1

ister has to work on the Lord's Day h

take a Sabbath in the week. In a rece:i

he said ; The day of rest is a necessity
ward to my Friclay. I used to think 1>

engaged in God's work that 1 could v

days in the week, and I was older at t

am now at sixty. I had not the spring i

1 now have."

The Christian Endeavorers in th-

Washington are making earnest eftori

temperance legislation. A teninemiii

recently before the legislature and the 1

sent representatives to personally visit

;

while about five hundred telegrams wen
all parts of the State to the senators a:,

tatives. They also organized mass n

many districts.

.\ strange procession was seen ir

cently. A c hinaman was successfully !

cataract at the mission hospital in 11 1

he returned to his home forty-eight otiu

gatiiered about him and l)egged liini to K

the wonderful foreign doctor. .So this v

cession of blind men, each holding on tn

rope, walked for 250 miles to Hankow,
all were cured.

The annual meeting of the Bah i

tist Union, recently held at Nassau, si

there has been good progress during the

.A number of chapels have been ojiened

was manifest an earnest purpose to eii

fields. By the most diligent care expe:

Ixieii kept within income, so that th

starts out without delit under the efticii 1

of the superintendent, the Rev. D. Wil^

Captain C. J. Pearson, of iheCuh^
asks us to thank the subscriliers of '1

ri.\N llF.RAi.Dwho have lieeii sending
paper to the Cuban prisons. They .w
pieciated by the prisoners, who desire

senders. .A jiarccl cit liibles aiul Tf-i

English and .'^p iiiish has bi'i-n siMit by tin

of this journal to the prisoners in theC"
of Cabanos, Moro Castle, Santa Clara

Priiiciiie.

The cornerstone of the new Trai)

tote ,ind College of the Christian and
.Mil. nice was laid at Nyack, N. V.oii

with impressive ceremonies. About vii

inenilx'rs of the A lliance were preseiii

sion.u v Institute is to be a large live-stct

c.ip.ible of accommodating three luindn

It will cost about $;<).ooo, and will lie Hi

a lumilKT of other Alliance buildings

strucled shortly.

Native missionary effort m West
rejiorted in a communication lo the /

The members of a Christian Endeavoi
Sh.iini;ay went out two by two. to prc.n

)H'I thidugh thfii tlistrict. a region forti

miles in extent. They held 23Sservice> 1

4,^72 hearers, and all without a penny "

Tlie young men had many interestinE i-x

One of them pliilosopliically remarked,

terred fiom crossing a river by the alligiit

stream. " the Lord sent us to preach I

not to feed these fellows."

I'rom the annual report of the

Sunday School I'nion just issued it ai

during the past year i.f)03new schools "

i,:ed bv its missionaries. In these sell

arefii.ooo teachers and scholars, lieside-

over "J.ooo visits were p.iul to schools pr<'

g.ini/ed bv the missionaries, and :iid»' i

the lorni of literature and encour.igiiiK

In no less than io<) instances the org.in

churches has followed the labors of the nii

I'he receipts of the L'nionfor the year >

crease in all departments except iegacies.
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4 l:NTCNNIAL MEMORIAL.
HE centenary of the birth

7^!?^ of Emperor William I of

Germany was not al-

lowed to pass without
appropriate celebration.

On this page is a picture

of the magnificent me-
morial raised in his

)no»i Berlin, which was unveiled by his

nciin, the present • Emperor, on the

hperors birthday. The monument
i has cost nearly a million dollars,

; of a semi circular double colon-

ith a radius of forty-four yards,

: on th'e water. Each e,\tremit>- of

:inade is surmounted by a bronze

al car with figures representing

iind South Germany. Within the

cle rises an equestrian statue of

Emperor. It is of bronze stand

a pedestal of granite. The Em-
represented in full uniform with

.; of his great coat thrown back
shoulders. In one hand he holds

; iiarshals baton. The horse is rep-

1 as walking, led by a beautiful

r representing peace. One of her

: ; on the bridle and the other holds
The sides of the pedestal are

: 1 with
! )f an ai-

r 1 charac-

I figures

: ii are life

On the

of the
is the

; ; o n :

. ; ni the
reai German
mpor. King

' sia, 1861-

. On the

;re the
-Witl.
e an d

: love, the

an peo-
In the

r des are
i 1 b e r of

ons in

it is in-

tide, to place
aiui of the

n pal gen-
- 10 served

> > > > > > >4
andthe: t

-< < < << < < <<-

was left an orphan in straitened circum-
stances. She had begun the study of
vocal music as a profession, but her
father's death left her without the means
of completing her education. She tried

various ways of earning the necessary
amount, but did not succeed. Just as her
hopes were failing, she heard that a widow
of great wealth in Te.\as was seeking
some woman who would be willing to sac-
rifice a linger to replace one that she had
lost in an accident. The information
reached her through the cautiously worded
advertisement of a practitioner in New
York, and to him she applied. He e.x-

amined her hand, made careful measure-
ments of the third finger and found that
it was exactly the size of the one that had
been amputated from the hand of the
Texas widow. The girl's courage failed

when she learned that she would have to

lose the finger up to the first joint, but
her desire to obtain the funds for her
education finally overcame her timidity

and on the amount reciuired being prom-
ised her. she consented to submit to the

operation. It has since been found that

there is a law on the statute books of the

State forbidding such a mutilation, but as
the girl is eager to get the money and the

widow is anxious to secure the finger,

severe beatings as the best remedy, and
whenever the fits came on the stepfather
had applied a lithe switch until she was
subdued. The hospital doctors had no
doubt about the severity of the whippings
as the girl's body gave mute testimony to

the fact. They say that, in the hospital,

the girl has proved ti'actable, and is appar-
ently gjatetul for any act of kindness
shown to her. It is singular that a doctor
who could believe in demoniacal posses-
sion, could believe also in the efficacy of
corporal punishment. He. of all men,
ought logically to have urged an appe.d to

the power of Christ. His error, however,
is a common one. Perverse children and
habitual criminals are often made worse
by corporal punishment, who might be
saved if they were led to Christ for re-

demption.

For this purpose was the .'^on of God manifested
that lie might destroy the works of the devil, (i.

John 3 : 8.)

A Rescuer's Penalty.

A remarkable decision has been given

by the Appellate Court of New York in a

suit arising out of the death of a work-
man. It appears that the workman was
adjusting the belting in the machinery of
a manufacturing company. While he was
at work he saw another employee caught by
the belt and carried toward the shaft,

where, as he very well knew, the man
would be crushed to death. There was
just the possibility, in the position in

,

which he stood, of reaching the imperilled
man and disentangling him from the belt.

He took it promptly, and saved him : but
as he drew him out. his own clotiiing was
cauglit by the belt and he was carried
tow ard the shaft. There was no one who

THE MONUMENT TO EMPEROR WILLIAM I. OF GERMANY, UNVEILED IN BERLIN ON THE CENTENARY OF HIS BIRTH.

ranco-German war. The grand pro-
which the Emperor reviewed was

pitrresque combination of costumes,
nee clad in the uniforms of the great
tedtck's day alternating with the rep-
5enitives of the army corps of the pres-

1 with citizens in ordinary attire,

ction of the procession as it passed
c n lument laid a wreath of laurels or»
)we[on the pedestal. The Emperor's
'I'et claimed for his grandfather's mem-

uill living influence "in the cause
' ;e. progi-ess. and brotherhood in
~ Whether history will indorse the

of Great." which is officially

him on his monument, remains
- en. His own modesty, which was

' picuous feature of his character,
"-ri d the triumphs of his reign to the
tniii and loyalty of the men who sup-

"'<: him. He had. besides, an unfal-
aith in the over-ruling providence

'

' 1, which doubdess contributed to
!» I dest estimate of his own achieve-
jent He firmly held, too. the exalted
leaS)f the divine rights of his house,
'hic. lis grandson insists upon, and which
Jthritizens of a republic seem absurd,
t IS .t always that kings who hold the
octi e also realize the responsibility to
>od riich it logically entails. Thev are
Pt t.-ely on the strength of their armies
no forget the wise king's maxim :

pToys''^"")
established by righteousness.

''o ' 1 a Finger.
A ngular errand has brought a young
Wy New York from Binghampton. N.

le states that some time ago, she

sorne way w'ill probably be found to over-

come the obstacle. The young lady must
want a musical education very badly, to

be willing to purchase it at the cost of

mutilation. .Men are not so much in earn-

est in seeking spiritual attainment, other-

wise they would be ready to make the

sacrifices by which alone in some cases it

may be achieved.
Wherefore if thv hand or thy foot causeth thee to

stumble cut it off and cast it from thee : it is good
for thee to enter into life maimed or halt rather

tlian having two hands or two feet be cast into the

eternal fire. (Matt 18 : S K. V.)

Pronounced a Demoniac.

A press dispatch from Indianapolis re-

ports the reception in a hospital of that

citv of a nineteen-year-old girl afflicted

with a mysterious malady. She was al-

most insane, but the hospital doctors were

in dou1)t whether her aberration was due

to her disease, or to the treatment to which

she had been subjected. Her body was
covered with bruises and she seemed to

be in abject terror when any stranger

approached her. When her mother was
questioned about the state of her daugh-

ter's bodv. she was reticent, but finally

admitted that the bruises had been caused

by severe beatings, administered by the

girl's stepfather. She said that the girl

was subject to fits of uncontrollable rage

in which she broke windows and furni-

ture, and committed extraordinary of-

fences. A country physician had been

consulted who had' declared that the girl

was possessed bv a devil. Another doctor

had confirmed the diagnosis, but thought

it was twentv-one devils who had acquired

possession of her. He had prescribed

could interpose for his rescue, and he met
the fate from which he had rescued his

fellow-workman. His widow brought suit

for compensation against the company,
and it passed through the lower courts to

the Appellate Court, which has now ren-

dered its decision. It dismisses the claim

on the ground that the workman did not

meet his death in his work, but in an act

of heroic humanity, which, however cred-

itable it was to him, was no part of his

dutv as an employee of the company. If

he had met his 'death in adjusting the

belt, the company might have been liable,

but it was not li'ablel'or injuries incurred

in rendering service to the cause of

humanitv. It is so with the majority of

those who give their lives to the work
of saving their fellow-men from going

down to eternal death. They might get

compensation if they gave their lives to

worldlv business, b'ut .for the services

they render it is seldom that there is any

adequate reward. The time is coming,

however, when He whom they serve will

reward them

:

They that be wise shall shine as the brightness

of the firmament : and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars forever and ever. (Daniel

12: 3-)

A Will Found in a Grave.

A number of lawsuits which have been

before the courts for a dozen years past

came to an unexpected end a few days

ago. Thev arose out of conflicting claims

on the estate of a wealthy citizen of Leav-

enworth. Kans.. who was believed to have
died without making a will. "The con-

dition of the estate was somewhat involved

and there were rumors of one or more
children, the offspring of an early mar-
riage in Germany being entitled to share
in the deceased citizen's riches. .Several

suits were brought by various claimants
and in the face of conflicting evidence
there was a prospect of the litigation be-

ing continued interminably. But a short
time ago an order was obtained from the
courts to open the grave in which the
dead man was buried and take from his

coffin the family Bible, which, at his re

quest, had l)een buried with him. It was
believed that the genealogical record en-
tered in it would settle a dispute as to the
exact date of birth of his children which
was one of the ciuestions involved in the
laW'Suits. When the Bible was taken out
of the grave, the litigants found in it. not
only the genealogical record, but the miss-
ing will, which had been so long sought.
As the will settled the share each of the
claimants was to receive, the lawsuits
were discontinued and the property will

be divided according to its directions. A
great deal of money would have been
saved and much ill-feeling would have been
avoided, if the Bible had been exam'med
earlier. It will be well if tlie family con-
tinue their search of the sacred book.
They have already found in it more than
they expected to find: if they will turn
to the text they may learn how to obtain
an inheritance infinitely more desirable
than the one they obtain by the document
inserted between its leaves.

Search the .'-criptures ; for in them ye think ye
have eternal life. (John 5: 39.)

Longest Tunnel in the World.

Two gangs of workmen are how at work
in Colorado constructing a longer tunnel

than at present ex-

ists in any country
in the world. It

is to run under
Pike's Peak and
the mountain near
it. One gigantic
bore is started
near the old tow n
of Colorado City
and will run in a
south-westerly di-

rection to Eour
-Mile Creek, near
.Sunol. on the oth-

er side of the
mountain. This
will be twenty
miles long. It

will pass directly

under the cone
of Pike's Peak,
w hich towers near-

iv seven thousand
leet above it. Lat-
i ial tunnels, ag-

l; regaling thirty
miles in length,

are also to be cut, which will connect the

main tunnel with Cripple Creek, \ ictor,

Gillette, and other towns, and with various

mines. This means a total length of tun-

nelling of fully fifty miles, an undertaking
greater than has ever yet been attempted

by man. Work has ' been commenced,
says the San Francisco Exatniuer, at both

ends of the main tunnel, and it is expected

that the whole system will be completed in

seven years. It is estimated that the work
will cost over twenty million dollars, but

the constructors believe that this large

sum will be completely balanced by the

value of the ores that will be tiiken out

during the progress of the excavations.

Independent of the benefit the tunnel is

expected to be to mining operations, w ill

be the advantage of bringing the towns
around the base of the mountains into

closer communication. At present, for

example, the shortest way from Colorado
Springs to Cripple Creek is fifty-four miles,

but the tunnel will reduce it to sixteen

miles. Science in these days is making
wonderful progress in overcoming natural

obstacles and in improving the facilities

of communication: we are promised, too,

that there will be similar progress in re-

ligious work and in that also the result

will be to remove obstacles—the obstacles

of sin and ignorance—to bring men into a

closer brotherhood, and it will be blessed

in its progress. But this work will not be
done by newly-discovered processes, but

by a power hitherto often neglected.

Not bv might, nor bv power, but by my spirit,

saith the Lord of Hosts. Who art thou, O great

mountain ? Before Zerubtabel thou shalt become
a plain. (Zech. 4 : 7.)
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Paul Preaching to the Jews.
S. 5. Lesson for i^ay 9. Acts I 3: 2b-

39. Golden Text, Acts 13: 38. By
Mrs. n. Baxter.

HE ministry of Paul in C\'-

priis was at an end; a testi-

mony for Cod and for the

risen Christ had been left

throughout the whole island

(vers. 5. 6). and the pro
consul, or deputy governor, had become
converted. God regulated the movements
of his messenger, and Paul was not afraid

to leave his converts in such hands. His
next sphere of labor, still in company with
Barnabas, was Perga in Paniphylia, of
which mission nothing is recorded. Paul
makes no e.xcuse for this: there are labors

of God"s messengers of which the record
is only on high ; it does not therefore fol-

low that the time is wasted or the work a
failure. Thence their way led to Antioch
in Pisidia. The company of Jewish col-

onists which met together for the reading of

the Scriptures, for prayer and exhortation

In the Synagogue

at this place noticed on the following Sab-

bath, two striking looking Israelites enter

and sit down. Paul was a gentleman and,

all the more so, because he was a Chris-

tian. He believed that if God wanted
him to deliver some message in this

synagogue for him. he knew how to make
the way for it and, therefore, he did not

take things into his own hands. After
the reading of the law and the prophets,

the rulers of the synagogue sent unto
them, saying, " Men and brethren, if ye
have any word of exhortation for the peo-

ple, say on." God had opened the door
an<l. when he openeth, no man shutteth.

Sure in his God. Paul had a free hand,
and with boldness gave forth the message
of salvation with which he was sent of

God to these Jewish brethren. " Men of

Israel and ye that fear God." As such
lie appealed to them; Israelites, but Israel-

ites in relation with God. Then he speaks
of God as in relation with them, " The
(;od of this people Israel," and so estab-

lished the great responsiljility toward God
of his hearers. Referring to their past
history, he said: "God . . chose our
fathers, and exalted the people, when they
dwelt as strangers in the land of Egypt,
and with a high arm brought he them out
of it." All grace, no word of reproach.

In a few words, chosen by the Holy
(Ihost, Paul brought home to this little

company of Jews their national responsi-

bility and sin, and introduced to them
God's Messiah. And now he brings for-

ward his

Witnesses to the Messiahship
of Christ Jesus. The tirst is Jolm the

Baptist. Tiie history of the wonderful
awakening which took place under this

prophet of the desert had penetrated far

and wide. The wonderful scenes of con-
trition, confession and consolation, the
changed lives of the multitudes which
emptied Jerusalem and all the towns and
vill.iges of Judea for the time to go out in-

to the desert, and flock to the preaching of
this stern man with his unflinching mes-
sage, "Repent ye"—had been described by
many eye witnesses to Jewish colonists in

other lands. Paul, knowing this, related
how John had said, "I am not he," or
nu)re correcily, "I am not, but behold
there Cometh one afterme whose shoes of
his feet i am not worthy to loose." Such
was the first witness which Paul called up.

'I'he next witness was that of "the
prophets which are read every Sabbath
day." I'aul alleged that the inhabitants
of Jerusalem and their rulers fulfdlerl the
prophets in condemning Christ. They
found no cause of death in him. yet de-
sired they Pilate that he should In; slain.

Hut they would only go to a certain
length," when the^ had fulfilled all that
w.-ii written of him. they could do no
more ; "Ihey took him down from the

tree, and laid him in a sepulchre." And
then the God of Israel whom his people
had rejected from being their king, comes
mightily upon the scene again, and him-
self becomes the third witness of the
Messiahship of Jesus: " (}od raised hnn
from the dead."

And now Paul, from this latter passage,
takes up the argument which Peter used
on the day of Pentecost. (Acts 2 : 24-36).

Peter showed how it was not possible that
Christ should be holden of death, and by
the fact of David's death proves that this

quotation from I^s. 16. could not apply to

David, but was spoken of Christ. Plere
Paul declares : "David, after he had in his
own generation served the counsel of God,
fell on sleep, and was \d\d unto his fath-

ers, and saw corruption. But he w hom
God raised again saw no corruption." To
a mind opened to receive the Spirit of
God, such evidence was unanswerable ;

and Paul called this womlrous communi-
cation " the word ol salvation " (ver. 26)

"glad titlings" and " the fvdtilment of the
promise which was made unto the fathers."

All this was now before them in the Mes-
siah whom Paul announced to them. And
he pressed it home in blessed, but solemn
words :

" Be it known unto you therefore,

men and brethren, that through this man
is preached unto you the forgiveness of
sins, and by him all that believe
are justified from all things from ;

which ye could not be justified
1

by the law of Moses."
Paul knew the issues which

hung upon that hour. No doubt
a great iinpression was made: it

was the tirst laxurable announce-
ment of Jesus ot Nazareth. Hith-
erto these Antiochan Jews had
heard of him, of his iniraculous
healings and miracles, of his

teachings also. But at the same
time, the fact that he had been ex-

ecuted as a criminal would blot

out from their remembrance all

the good which had been spoken
of him, and no doubt tliey re-

garded his followers as eitlier

wicked or deceived persons. But
John the Baptist ? " all men held

John to be a prophet indeed
;"

did he believe in Christ, and count
himself unworthy so much as to

loose his sandal? The prophets?
they must search if these things
were so. The resurrection ; O how much
depended upon this! But forgiveness,
justification? What did this stranger
mean ? Of v/hat did he accuse them ?

For what did they need pardon?
The offer of forgiveness presupposes

that there is sin to be forgiven. God had
wonderfully linked himself with his people
of old, and they had tlrawn away from
him. What about this generation, what
about the.se Jews of Antioch? Did they
also desire to be "like other nations ?" Or
did they sigh and cry for tlie atiomination
that the people of the Lord no more de-

sired acquaintance with him, and were
glad to keep him at a distance ? Had they
part in the rejection of God the Father?
Then they would reject God the Son also,

and quench ( iod the Holy Ghost, who in

the person of Paul was bringing their sin

home to them. J'aul felt deeply the sol-

emnity of the situation, and said. "Beware
therefore, lest that come upon y(ui,which is

spoken of in the prophets : Behold ye de-
spisers, and wonder, and perish : for I

work a work in your days, a work which
ye shall in no wi.se believe, though a man
declare it unto you." An unyielded he;irt

cannot lx;licve, we can only believe as we
ol)ey.

But a work w;is done ; sonic there were
who were cut to the heart, many of the

Jews antl religious proselytes followed
I'aul and Barnab.os. Gladly they s|>oke

with them, and recognizing that the grace
of God was in them they persuaded them
to continue in it. All were not Jews ; ( ien-

tiles also were present, and besought the

two missionaries to speak to them on the

next .Sabbath. Here there w;is more hun-

ger, they had not so much religious repu-
tation to maintain, and "the next Sabbath
almost the whole city came together to
hear llie Word of (iod." Phis fact proved
wliat was the state of the heart of most of
the Jews. Jealous of Pauls popularity,
seeking themselves and not God, they
"spoke against those things which were
spoken of l-'aul, contradicting and blas-

pheming;" yes blaspheming or at least re-

sisting the Holy (ihost ! ItVas a moment
of crisis, not only for the Jews of Antioch
but for the life of i-'aul himself. Hitherto
he had always preached "to the Jew first"

and to the Jew almost exclusively ; now
he began to perceive that God was calling
him to another ministry. liarnabas was
one with him and they said boldly, "It was
necessary that the Word of God should
have been first spoken to you; but seeing
ye put it from you, and judge yourselves
unworthy of everlasting life, lo,'we turn to

the tientiles. For so hath the Lord com-
manded us, saying, I have set thee to be
a light to the GenHles.that thou Shouldest
be for salvation unto the ends of the earth."

LE550rS POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the

Use of Sunday School Teachers.

THE two missionaries appear to have
made no stay at Perga where they
landed after their voyage from Cy-

prus. It was a large town with a thriving
trade, but the climate was injurious to

strangers, the air being laden with mois-
ture and very malarial. For that or some
other reason not given, they left Perga
and went across the Taurus IVIountains to

Antioch in Pisidia. which is in southern
Galatia. This town was on higher ground
and much more healthy. This Antioch
was not so important a place as the town

RUINS AT ANTIOCH IN PISIDIA.

of the same name in Syria, which had
been the starting-place of the missionaries,

but it was a thriving centre of trade with

a considerable population. It stood near
the site of the modern village of Yalo-
batch. .Several ruins, among them a

temple, a theatre and an acpieduct are

still standing and show that it was a
highly civilized town. The people, how-
ever, were chiefly idolaters, and only in

the Jewish synagogues was there any ap-

proach to ])urily of religion. To the syna-

gogue the two missionaries went on the

.S.ibbath and took part in the worship.

-

As sub.sequent events i)ioved, there was a

mixture of Jews and Gentiles am<uig the

worshii)i)ers. Although Judaism was never
an aggressive religion, it attracted intelli-

gent Gentiles, who came in contact with

it and they were received as proselytes, on
condition of their promising to observe
certain of the dietary laws and to refrain

from worshipping idols. The early part

of the service in the synagogue consisted

of the leading of jiassages from the law
and the prophets, on a system similar to

that followed now in the lessons of the

Protest;int Episcopal Church. The order
of the Jewish lessons is said to ha\ e been
arr;inged bv I'.zi .i so as to cover the whole
of the .Scriptures within a specified time.

We infer from some of the expressions
Paul used in his speech, that the passages
read that morning were the first chapter
of Deuteronomy and the first of Isaiah.

These are the passages appointed to

be read on the forty-fourth Sabbath of

the Jewish ecdestiastical year, which
is in July. That fact helps to fix the

date of J'anl's visit. According to the

custom observed in the synagogue vh
distinguished strangers were not a
the congregation, especially sucli ,

,

'

peared from their dress to be
from Jerusalem, an invitation to sp- .

sent "to the two missionaries.
1

cepted, and we have here the firs
i

sermons that was reported. He li ,:,

recognizing the two classes am
:

hearers—the Jews whom he addn \ ^

"Men of Israel." and the Geiitik,,,
lytes, whom he addresses as "Ye 1

"

(iod." His address was singula
1 .

that of the martyr Stephen (Act
which he had listened about ten V' s .

fore. It also resembled Peter's „„

on the day of Pentecost (.-Xcts 2). t^ ',,!

ning with a brief recapitulation c i^,]^

history, to which the Jews wevi.
'

,

tired of listening, and with a refci

their warrior king, to show that the
was in sympathy with his audiei
had not parted with his Jewish fan „,

cepting Christianity, he proceeds i

that Christianity is a developmen
,

.,

dai^m, not an opposition to it. T! ,-1;

God who had delivered the peop n,,,,-.

Egypt, and established them in i lii.in,

and given the law and the Judges, 1 isent

Christ. He foresees the objecti'
! tba

might be raised, that Christ had 1 1, i^.

jected by the priests and doctor? ;!n

law, and explains it by saying tl' ili^j

had failed to recognize him, ai
'

shows how Christ fulfilled the pro
which had not been fulfilled oy
The sermon was singularly well a
with the view of disarming Jewis
dices. Paul become an adept in i

and employed it continually in 1)< str-

mons and epistles. Though he unit

the Apostle of the Gentiles, ht levar

failed to insist that Judaism was t

ping stone to Christianity and thed
tion for it.

7'/it' forgiveness of sins.

ly before the war, a inerc

Philadelphia was robbec
young man in his employ t

he lutd been uniformly kin

thieving had been carriecnfi

some time in a peculiarly d ia»-

fill manner. Fearing di; vuj^

the young man absconded .kii

with him securities whii hi

been intrusted to the m hi

for safe-keeping. The ni ;h;

was exasperatetl. and decl.

would never forgive the

doer. One day near thet Se

the war the young inan tl

into the merchants ofiit

was recognized at onci

merchant sent a messen
die police, and locked the 01

prevent the young man's .apt

But he had no intention 01 -ap-

ing. He laid on the inti .int's

desk a letter. The m haat

st.n ted. It was from his son,

who had fallen in battle, and the i lilijr

handwriting was like a voice fi 1 the

grave. It was very brief. Writttpn *:

torn leaf v.ere the words: "Foigi hit

for my sake." It was enough. '1
]

siif

ner was penitent, and the plea of tldcad

son availed.

To you is the word of this sa itiM

sent. The tJospel needs this peiMilap^

plication. Many.tliink it does noti|ctt%

them. A Christian huly was tol i)(

j
woman who had sunk to the lowes epll

of degradation. Drink and conlii 1

sociaiion with evil persons had ni. h*

almost like a demon in temper, wat

dangerous to approach her and e\ m
police dreaded the task of arresti

j

llef^

When the Christian lady said sllwat

going to visit her in the cell to wlii sht.

ileni;

iad»

Tli^

1!*

had been taken after one of her

outbrc.iks. her friends tried to d

lier. "She may kill you," they said

woman was crouching on the floor

cell in a corner. The visitor went* In

and laying her hand on her shoulcU|-j;|

"1 want to be a friend to you.

wretched creature did not understai m
starting to her feet demanded to H'"*

who the visitor was and why she i\<:^^

trude upon her. "I love you," "

reply, "and Jesus loves you and ^'t

ine to vou,'"' and she bent forwa^la""

kissed lier. "Go away !" shriekO 'M

abandoned woman, "(.'•0 away! Y I

«"

break niv heart. Vou i)iit me in r i"

niv mother." A kind arm went '

the woman's shoulders, a few gentK "i"

were spoken and in a short time ^
J

weeping and as docile as a child.'

after visit was paid and the woman
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treet Scenes in Cairo.

\ Piorama of Variety and Delight

fothe Tourist who Visits the Old-

w{d City.

-?..»^1FTV years have in
' some respects made a

marked change in

Cairo, the ancient
Egjiptian royal city.

Hotels are a combin-
ation of Europe and
the Orient, a popula-
tion which reveals a

sprinkling of all nationality and ''a

iiding panoramic proces.sion." of
character as is to be found nowhere
the world, save perhaps Constanti-
all combine to make it a plan of
r attractions to those fond of the
lent of travel. As to dress, the va-

y colors shown in the garments of

be lieks. Copts, Abyssinians. Nubians,
nd Igerians. and the richly attired

i- >r runners in advance of the car-

r is enough to gratify the

I any artist.

ii of the features of life in

r is the street merchant,

r s of frui Is, cakes, sweets,
^ 5 of all sorts and ''relics"

;d places are offered for

1 the sidewalk. In the
lazaars the noise that

; the ears of the strange
II , unaccustomed to the

ecu "itiesof Oriental trading,
! li'; short of a bedlam.

r_-t are many tiny booths.
hind each a merchant

. t the" top of his lungs.

e excellence of his wares,
plores the passer-by to

se. Cakes, rice, olives.

1 and other articles of diet

found at one end of a
and jewelr)', silks, bric-

and rugs at the other,

mts with ostrich plumes.
;s, ''scarabs" and armor,
'.gside. Down the wind-
eets, little wider than

y comes a steady stream
I ii el, that includes donkeys
nd mels, with riders or with

nc:i of merchandise: funeral
: :rs in blue robes, saunler-
* rists, turbaned Moslems.
: Turkish women and

oys, and a half-hundred
...L of various races and
had of complexion.
!nie photographs on this

- re presented some of the familiar
in Cairo thoroughfares. The coffee

uU. ith its grimy and uninviting inte«
or. id the date-seller's stand, where he
"isis toothsome dainties, are among

' imon sights. In some more quiet
oerhaps a corner or square—one
ar the tinkle of music, and come

! 1st such a group as the photograph
' To European or American ears
. \h music is litde better than a hid-
^ iscord, yet it seems to afford no
: Uisfaction to native audiences.
ing of life in Cairo. Mary Thorn

1
iter, in her recent book, says :

half after seven all Cairo dines, and
ngry tourist turns gratefully to the

' Jts of Egypt, when they are served
:> ell-appointed table d'hote, quite in
• < with semi-Europeanized Cairo.
: inner is very beautiful, brightened
-1 e evening dresses of scores of Con-

•neri 1 belles seated at two long tables,
onv^ing gayly with the English officers

-'le Citadel, or striving to put at ease
^ Egyptian wearing an orthodox

•
-n fez, who is apparently listening

mh ;ep attention to his fair companion
'ni'imentally deciding whether to use
lis j,'ers or his fork to the "champig-
'Onsi la creme handed him by the
«iti The oddest part of the scene
* th prinkling of red head-gear up and
'ow;.he dining-room, which belongs to
ver shade _of Eastern complexion

—

Copts, Turks, and even Jews, the latter

having returned in large numbers to the
land of Goshen, this time for the "season"
only, when they dwell in beautiful villas

and possess hotels and valuable corner
lots in their ancient House of Bondage."

Be Kind to the Dumb Animals.

"Kindness to the brute creation" is a
ma.xim that is steadily gaining in strength
and significance. Lately The Christian
Herald has received a number of letters

on the subject. Mrs. L. K. L.. Ozeand,
\'a., writes

:

"1 wish to take up the subject 'Cruelty
to Animals,' of ' S. C. C. Manchester,
N. H.,' in your March 24th issue. Oh, if

others would speak out against the cruel
treatment by man of the poor
dumb creatures 1 I think
this a subject for all to

turn their help and at-

tention to and try to

protect these speech-
less creatures which

thinking, and improper diet of any sort
belongs to this category. If what we
wrongly eat disturbs the body, and vitiates

the blood, its influence may and doubt-
less does, extends further, and in extreme
cases acts as an irritant to the whole body.

Alaskan Roses.

Mrs. Chapman, an American mission-

ary in Alaska, in a recent letter gives this

pretty little glimpse of the Arctic summer
sea.son

:

" It is now June 30th. My window gar-
den is small. I have a little rose that does
its best, and has put out about eleven buds
this spring. Usually one would blossom
just in time for Sunday. To-day Miss
Sabine's girls brought in bunches of wild
roses, and our room is fiiled with the fra-

grance. This is a backward spring with
us. The Anvik ice did not go out until

the 24th of May, and four days after the
ice in the Yukon broke. The water rose
forty feet. Miss Sabine came to church
in a boat, and the water came into the

carpenter shop and saw-mill and onto the
floor of the store-house, as it did in the
spring of the year in which we came to

Anvik. But Miss .Sabine's schoolhouse
and our house, with the church

are high and dry."
This is a picture of Alaska

that will be new to

those who have hith-

erto imagined it to

be a land of snow

A CAFE KEEPER. A SELLER

STREET SCENES IN THE

God has placed under our care. Being
dumb should really be a cause of their

being treated better. Surely God will pun-

ish anv one, and justly, for bad treatment

to animals. May The Christian Her-
ald, in all its grand work, aid in the

prevention of cruelty to animals. How-
many of its readers will help.'''

Diet and Morals.

It is unquestionable that the subject of

the relation between diet and morals is

coming to the front as a problem for some
generation in the near future to grapple

with. It is certainly a proper subject for

parents to study carefully. Mr. M. \'.

Shaler in a recent article on the matter.

wTote : "We are told by the best authority

that we must come to the realization that

' not merely our health, our strength, and
our incomes, but our higher intellectual

life, and even to some extent our morals,

depend upon the care which we take of

our bodies, and among the things essential

to 4-iealth and wealth, to right thinking

and right living, one. and that not the

least important, is our diet.' It is our great

fortune to have learjied this—to be told

that the science of food reaches to every

point on the line of battle for existence."

Intelligentlv directed, diet may be made a

moral as well as a physical agent, and

parents would do well to consider this.

Gross eating tends to gross habits and

OP DATES. PUBLIC MUSICIANS.

CITY OF CAIRO, EGYPT.

and ice, where flowers and vegetation are

almost unknown.

A Tea-Table Legend.

To those who have noticed that the

leaves of the tea-plant are shaped like eye-

lids, it may be interesting to know that

there is an ancient Chinese legend con-

cerning the plant which professes to ex-

plain its peculiar shape. According to the

story, there once lived a pious hermit who
prayed almost incessantly. He was. how-
ever, unable to keep awake as long as he

wished, and he cut off the offending eye-lids

and cast them upon the ground. But this

action was observed by a good spirit, who
immediately caused a 'tea shrub to spring

up from the spot where the eye-lids had
fallen. It is in reference to this, accord-

ing to the legend, that the leaves of the

tea plant are shaped like eye-lids, fringed

with lashes, and possesses the power of

warding off sleep.

A Child's Fear of the Dark.
" There's a little verse in the Bible, my

darling.'' said a mother to her child. "that's

meant for you when you awake in the dark.

It is a verse out of one of David's psalms :

•What time I am afraid, I will trust in

thee.' Whenever you are afraid, you can
say it over as a loving prayer, and the

Good Shepherd will keep you from all

harm."

you CANNOT SniLE IIN VAIN.

TIIK cost is but a trifle

For a smile when all is well,

But when the heart is heavy
Its cost no one can tell.

'Tis well to practice sometimes
.\ .smile amidst the pain

;

Though great the cost 'tis never lost

—

Vou cannot smile in vain.

When summer's sun is shining
And nature 's all aglow,

You carry through the sunshine
A smile where er you go.

But why not smile in winter.
With naught but sleet and rain ?

Whate'er the cost, 'twill not be lost

—

Vou cannot smile in vain.

When all around is gladness
.And hearts are light and gay.

You'll find a friend to join you
And help you smile that day;

But when the world most needs them
Do not from smiles refrain

—

'Twill lift some cross—add gain to loss,
And never be in vain.

It costs you but a little

And brings a rich increase,
So through the clouds and sunshine
Let smiling never cease.

Don't let your smiling all be o'er
When days are slashed with rain;

Crown everyday with Smile's bright ray—
Vou cannot smile in vain.

Chicago. III. —Gra.nt Colfax Tullar.

A Word to riothers.

AL.\DY in Ferris. California, sends
us this timely and thoughtful letter:

Dear Editor : I have been forced to
notice the careless way in which a certain class

of parents are bringing up their
young daughters in this sunny
State of ours. The results are so
pitifully apparent, I pen these 'few
words in their behalf. Do you
not remember, dear mother, the
first pa.ssionate thrill you expe-
rienced when holding to your
heart for the first time, your baby-
girl ? Did you not accept the
small new-comer as a divine gift;
as a God-given trust And have
you not given her the tenderest,
truest love of your life, through
all the years of childhood's ills

Why should you now, when the
plant you have so watched and
guarded is blooming into a new
life, withdraw the guiding hand
and let it be tossed by every breeze
of self-will and youthful passion }

llow can you throw off the leash
of parental authority so lightly and
place the guidance of an immortal
soul into hands so frail and inex-
perienced as her own What won-
der that shipwrecks abound, when
parents allow their young daugh-
ters to do as they please ?

Dear mothers and fathers, too,
you are proud of your girl, no
doubt ; of her quick answei's and
native indepencence, and proud of

ii the number of her admirers. She
' is innocent, of course, and guile-

less; but I ask you, how long ago
was it that your neighbor's girl

was innocent also Is yours an)'

stronger to resist temptation .And
so long as your daughter is al-

" ~ lowed to go out evenings on long
rides with any young man who
chances to invite her, she is in

temptation's way.
Give the girl a higher aim in life. Let her

take up something new to fill the emptj' spaces
of her time ; let her learn the intricacies of

house-keeping or cooking as an art, or give
her music, or painting, or gardening; anything
she will find educative or instructive to tide

her over the formative period of her existence.

Keep her from doing things she will blush to

remember in years to come. The tempter is

abroad. Fortify the young life against his

arrows. .And who is so well fitted for the task
as those designed by nature to be her pro-

tectors. Keep her where she will not be ex-

posed to temptations which will bring disgrace
to herself and to you. Let her father's house
be to her always a haven of rest and safety.

Above all teach her to look for help from the

one unerring guide. Mrs. J. A. S.

Home Singing.

The songs sung by a family circle, may
some day for aught we know be the voice

that will recall a dear one from ruin, for

the same sweet words will come back, be
heard and loved in after years. In a cot-

tage or mansion this pleasure can attend
us with perpetual sunshine. Wealtii may
surround us with its blandishments, and
beauty may gain admirers, but a home,
void of music, is like a garden without
flowers. It sends an ever-swelling stream
of love through a household. It takes

away the sting of disappointment and sor-

row, and in the heart that has been touched

by the finger of pain, it finds a place

where it murmurs its sweetest chords.
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EUROPE'S GREAT WAR BEGUN.

MOUNT OLYMPUS, FROM THE PLAINS OF THESSALY.

Turkey and Greece in Deadly Conflict Battles Fought on the Northern Frontier-
Fighting by Land and Sea.

came a syn-
onym in classi-

cal literature

for any \alley

of especial
loveliness, is
associated with
classical poet-
ry, and more
p a r t i c u 1 a rly

w ilh the heath-
en worship of
Apollo, ratiier

tlian with mili-

tary excursions

'

such as are now
r o u s i n g the
Til e s s a 1 i a n

frontier of
( Ireece. This
p i c I u res que
valley, now
more generally
known as Ly-
kostomo, is a

ravine cleft througli rocks of massive mar-
ble between the mountain slopes of Olym-
pus and Ossa. and forms a channel for the

river I'eneus on its way to tlie /Egean -Sea.

It is about five miles in length, and varies

considerably in breadtli at different points

affordin<; throughout, however, the least

difficult passage through the mountains of

north-eastern Thessaly. The valley runs
close to the Greek frontier line, for its

northern bank is formed liy the outlying
spurs of .Mount Olympus, and Mount
Olympus itself belongs by the ruling of the

Convention to Turkey.
This latter fact alone
has caused much iiitter-

ness among the ( Greeks,

who.remembering their

old military fame as a
nation, and the close as-

sociation the mountain
bears to many of the
leading events of (ire-

cian history, have de-

clared that their coun-
try can never be free

until the Greek flag

once more flies upon
its historic peaks. Re-
cently, during a raid on
the Turkish side of the

frontier by several large

bands of ii regulars, til-

ted out by a (ireek pa-

triotic society at Ath-
ens, a party succeeded
in raising the Greek
flag on one of the slopes
of Olympus and this

feat was hailed w i t li

wild acclamations 1)\

IREECE and Turkey have
at last proceeded to hos-
tilities, and the long im-
pending war in Eastern
Europe has begun in

terrible earnest. After
several raids across the
border by Greek irreg-

ulars, in which the invaders appeared to

have a decided advantage, the situation

became so strained that war could no
longer be averted. .A declaration of war
by Turkey was precipitated by a hot
encounter between Turkish and Greek
regular troops at Nezeros, on the Greek
frontier line in Thessaly, and south of
-Mount Olympus. The Turks were driven
back at all points. On hearing the news
of this fight, the Sultan's .Ministerial

Council at Constantinople declared war.
and ordered lidhem Pasha, the command-
er of the Turkish forces, to assume the
offensive. At the same time the Greek
.Minister at Constantinople received his
passports, and all Greeks were ordered
to leave Turkish territory. Hot encount-
ers occurred between Turkish and Greek
troops at Preveza, Karya. and along the
whole frontier line from Keveni to Neze-
ros, the Greeks succeeding at nearly all

except .Menexao, where the Turks occu-
pied an impregnable position. At Milou-
na Pass, an important strategic point, the
fighting was desperate, and over 20,000
men were engaged, the Turks having the

advantage. Both sides sustained severe
losses. The capture of Milouna by the
Turks will open to them the Plains of
Thessaly, and they may now be able to push
tlie campaign to advantage with their

heavy artillery. Both armies are full of
enthusiasm and determination.
Thus far the principal fighting has

been carried on in wholly classic ground.
There is hardly a foot of Greece's an-

cient soil that is not hallowed by the

memory of some one of the multitude of
heroic events that have contributed to

make Grecian history the admiration of
the world. Probably the most famous of all

is that region which is now the scene of
military operations and which threatens
to shortly become the theatre of a great
war between the Hellenic race and its

Moslem oppressors. Mount Olympus,
from whose peaks can be seen the canijis

of both fireeks and Turks, has been im-
mortalized in the Homeric poems as the
battle-ground of mortals and demigods
and in ancient Greek mythology it was
the seat of Jove himself.
At the extreme north-west corner oi

the great plain of Thessaly there sud
rlcnly rises above the river I'eneus to the
l.i ijiitof about 1500 feet the great rocks
ij Meteora, a spur of the Pindus range.
At the vine-clad foot of the precipice lies

the little town of Kalihaki, now the scene
of much activity as the mustering point of
the (ireek battalions. Perched upon the
summits of the.se rocks are the famous
monasteries of Meteora. The monas-
teries of Metamorphosis and .St. Bar-
laam are reached l)y a series of hang-
ing ladders, or by means of a net at

the end of a rope, which is wound up
l)y a capstan. In the event of hostili-

ties their position may prove a protection
toTnany. The Vale of Tempe. so famous
for its scenic beauties that its name be-

(both renowned in ancient classic times),
to capture Epirus, and then advance into
Macedonia. They depend upon receiving
assistance from Montenegro, Bulgaria,
Albania and Macedonia.
The general impression in Europe at

the present time seems to be that the war
will be a short one. and that unless4Greece
receives the aid of allies she will lie una-
ble to repel by her land forces any Turk-
ish invasion, although she can readily hold
her own by sea.

THE WI5E 50IN.

Nothing in our Western
civilization surprises the
visitor from Oriental lands
more than the lack of re-

spect rendered by youth
to age. In China. Japan,
India. Persia and other
countries in the far East

the behavior of some children to their par-

ents would be accounted a crime. It cer-

tainly is not from our religion that the
spiri t of unduti fulness springs. The Bible,

throughout, enjoins on the young respect
for the aged and particularly for parents.
The wisdom inculcated in the passages
selected for the topic, (I'rov. 10: i ; 30: 17),

is not the wisdom of self-confidence, but
of obedience and reverence. The wise
son is not he who regulates his own life

and follows his own devices, but he who
takes his father's advice and sul:>mits to

his father's direction. But our boys gen-
erally regard their fathevs' ideas as anti-

quated and exploded and are disposed to

regarci their fathers as merelv providers,
whose functions are limited to supplying
funds. Yet reason, apart from religious

principle, is opposed to this conception oi

ASCENSION.

TURKISH ZUUAVCS AND CAVALRY.

GREEK IRREGULAR.

King George's
subjects who
lugarded it as

,1 11 o m e n o f

'ood success in

I he impending
war.

.All the Euro-
pe a n nations
,1 re watching
(he issue witli

eager interest.

T u r k e y has
probably 150.000 troops at the frontier as

against (ireece's So.ooo. But the .Sullan

has enemies on every side who have been
embolflened bv the recent Greek succes.ses.

Especially will he have to watch the

frontier of Montenegro. Edhem Pasha's

plan of campaign is to advance and take

Larissa, then endeavor to seize the jiass of

Thermopyla-. But (ireece has a strong
force posted there, and the most deter-

mined resistance would be encountered.

Greece expects to seige Chios and .Samos

the relation. If the elder man has less

knowledge than his son, he has the benefit

of experience which is a most efficient

teacher and imiiarts lessons that are

not readily forgotten. How many fathers

mourn as lliey see their sons taking the

path which must lead to disaster! Expe-
rience and observation enable them to

foresee the end of the course. They know
how the young man is being befooled.

They know the power of the temptations
which are operating upon him and the

folly of the youthful idea that it is possi-

ble to qu.itf the cup of ])leasure and avoid
the dregs at the bottom. It grieves them
that their sons should "sow their wild

oats," as they realize what the inevitable

harvest must be. Thus the lives of the

fathers and the bitter fruits of exi)erience

are wasted. The f.ither's warning is ac-

counted the croaking of "the old fogey,''

.ind is disreiiarded. Onlv at last when
tliev mourn over a wasted life do thcv real-

ize that the wise son was he who heeded
the disinterested counsel of his parents.

What other eudould
be consistent with chj
life as that of Chi b,.
sides the one nam \ u
the Evangelist

He
passed out of thei

Where heaven is,

not know. It mav ven-

near to us, or far removed, but tlV

went and there his people will ^

mansion he prepares for thein

and again during those wonderl
days, he had disappeared from i

of his bewildered followers, but
last, they realized that his depar,
final. As we are told in the p.i-

the day. (Acts i: 5-12.) He passeu
the cloud and they saw him no mm
they had no doubt of his continui ,

ence. He was with God and tii

that he still lived to witness theii ,,

and their trials and to bless thera.

better so. He spoke truly when ;

it is expedient for you that 1 g(

Had he continued his beneficent

the earth, there would have been
rialism and a localization whicli ,1

have marred our conception Oi 1

vinity. The world would have

t for tlie spii itual blessings 1,,,.

in histi

but as t

pie fr ttr,.

him to III',

er side irit

lake, i ;,u.st

thev li: 'tr.i

him.

un.

h.t

rtii-

'.er,

knit

A GREEK OFFICER.

cended
we mil;

ize his

ly life a

to h i

heaven
We .1:

lor hel

small tl-

life am

4 '^^"•^^

f*-^^^^^a^tLMa^ . ij is no
too sn

t he
of his

thy; bi

things

cident;

would
seek tl

er thir

'uiliness and spiritual developmen
he is able to impart. Had he died a

time we must have lost confidenc

divinity; had he lived on perpetu
must have lost our c<mception of

fiuity and his experience ; but as

into heaven with his human body
made he.iven a home to all believ

has given us a connecting link w:

mysterious abode w hich draws us

and makes it real to us.

Silent Preachers in lie I

In acknowledging the receipt o:

ti ibution from readers of thisjourn

W. C. Evans, writes: The disf

\\ liich I am Presiding Elder has

of about 15.000 square miles and

lation of al)out i.ooo.ooo. but ask

this I am ]nil)lishing agent for our 'fl

Mexico and of tliis I would speal The

imjiortance of this particular part mij

sionary work can scarcely be appi i>»

without a knowledge of all the co tiOM

affecting our work, and the incre;d%
portuities the printed I'age give

preaching the (iospel of the blesset hr^

It is not an uncommon sight here
'f

native reading to his assembled co
f

and so willingly will they read an!i^

while another reads, that' anythinffOi

is printed is read with avidity. A-M
the literature which is to be had rtl

cheap form is such as will only MtJ
destroy virtue, foster vice ana

soul, and in no wise uplift or hies

American Bible .Society is doing t

work here in the distribution ol IJil*.'

great and lasting good may al-so e ^l)

complished by the ilistribution "f^t
those silent messengers going eveirhtjj';

many times where the niissionar>-

This we are doing as far as we cat

Mr. livans is now visiting this

and will be glad to describe his

Mexico to churches or individti

are interested. His address duji

stay will be Stcubenville. Ohio. '

nHil'.

unttj

rkll

wkP

i
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LOVE FOR dE5U5.

Why he Character of Our Lord In-

spes the Love of rien of all Races

ar is the Ideal of All Ages.

There is need that at

times we ask ourselves

the question of the topic

:

-Why do we love Jesus?"'

Zl^r^ The passages of Scripture

i^^V^ associated with it (i. John

_ 4: 19 and John 3 : 14-17),

answer the question in

t lit only in part. It is true that we

\m because he tirst loved us, and

I

• love him because through him we

lave verlasting life, but there is much

iiore lan this. We know in our ordi-

vxperience that love does not al-

- e^et love and that one may feel

, I'toa person whom it is impos-
•

1 love. The explanation includes

1 .'S in him which inspire love. It

-inge, when we think of it. how
are the people who have realized

\mong ourselves how different

ideals of different men ! We
in marriage, in friendship, in lit-

, in religious association, and in

I
poliucal contest. Men do not

IS to their ideals. One is at-

t by one qualitv. and another by

Yet from all classes, from all

• f mind, from among women and

n. as well as men, there come
ho bend in adoration before this

1 and find in him that which sat-

- leir natures. The untutored sav-

knowledges it, as does the man
ure and refinement, the man of

,( as the man of contemplation,

I

)r and the rich, the humble and
istrious. It is remarkable that

:infidels and scoffers who assail

1 anity and the Bible, seldom have
1 1 to say against Christ himself.

was by no means of that color-

, 'gative type of character, which
s criticism by general concession,

•ike positively on many subjects,

occasion his indignation blazed

. 1 found expression in words that

: ;d and withered. Nor were his

I ments small. Those who would
1 . must give him the first place

\ wife and child, father and mother,

ty must give up the most dearly
I led sins for his sake.

1 centuries have passed, but the
1 r of those who love him increases

i . ery generation. Great men arise

1 the world's gaze, winning our re-

pec^nd admiration and affection, but
esu'holds his place still, so far re-

oov: above them that there is no
hor'it of rivalry. Explain the fact as
ve riy. we cannot deny it. He has to-

iay
I

e supreme affection, the whole-
iouli devotion of more of the world's
lopiition than are rendered to any
leir^vvho ever lived. Neither Buddha

ohammed, numerous as their fol-

I- are, inspired the personal loyalty
I d render to Christ. The portraits

ac yangelists draw of him are not
inisid pictures, but they are sufiicient.

\ see him feeding the crowd, heal-
^

e sick, mingling with the people
('ir festivides, speaking kindly to

lie (nitent, taking the children in his
irm.i teaching forbearance and mag-
lanifity, showing gentleness to the err-

ng, ;.eekly enduring unjust accusation,
iubiKting to chastisement and death
md laying even for his murderers—we
ira\iiear to him and feel that in him we
lav^^i lovable friend, one who deserves
>11 cji love. The incarnation is a nivs-
fry e cannot fully comprehend, but it,

1 alone explains Christ. We see
I'

1 him. His life and character are
"e jinsiimmation of revelation. The
*or needed him to understand God. It
ladjimly seen God in creation; it had
:au!|!; another glimpse of his character
51 -i ai; it had seen something of him in
arovence, but it did not know him till

lesijcame. All that he told us of the
patV shone out in his life. What God
IS i'|liis infinite tenderness, in his love
*nd lompa.ssion. he taught by parable
andmilitude, but better than all by his
ownjfe. He never uttered a more preg-
nan,ordthan when he said: '-He that

een me. hath seen the Father." As
in his life the divine attributes m

1 environment, we involuntarily
e our feeling toward God from awe
ng reverence.

OUR
ERVICE or SONG

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

%t\\ it gipitt
' Tell them how great things the Lord liath iluue for thee."

—

Mark 5 : 19.

Julia Sterling. Ika D. Sankey.
s ^ ^ N

1. Tell the glad sto - ry of Je - sus who came. Full ofcom- pas- sion,the
2. Tell the glad sto - ry where,sad aud op-press'd, Mii - uy in bond- age are
3. Tell tlie glad sto - ry with pa-tience aud love, Urg-iugthe lost ones His
4. Tell the ^lad sto - ry, wlieu Jor-dan'sdark vpave Call -eth ourloved ones its

y—^— — ^-r^r~t7

lost to re- claim;

sigh-ing for rest;

mer-cy to prove;

bil-lows to brave;

Tell of re- demp-tion thro' faith in His name;
Tell them in .Te - sus they all may be blest;

Tell them of man sions pre - par - iug a - bove;

Tell them that Je - sus is miurht - y to save;

ij V ^ ^ ^ n

Tell

Tell

Tell

Tell

9^-

the glad sto-ry

the glad sto-ry

the glad sto-ry

the glad sto- ry

* •"•^

gain,

gain,

gain,

gain. Tell it a - gain.

—n-t—!•—F

Tell the glad .story to suf-fer - ing man; Tell it O tell it a - gain.

Copyright, 1893, by Tbe Blgiow 4 Main Co.

From the new book " SaCRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

had
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INDIA'S NEED.

WE sit at our tables lavishly spread
And eat of our dainty fare,

While our brothers afar are crying for bread,

O can we not something spare .''

With rosy faces and sparkling eyes
Our children around us stand;

Shall we not give heed to the wailing cries

Of the children of that far land ?

So pinched with hunger, and poor and weak,
They totter, and faint, and fall.

While fathers and mothers in anguish hear
Their dying children call

For bread, for bread; O merciful Lord,
Open the hearts of men,

Help us to give from our bountiful store

Till the harvest comes again.

Brothers are we, for of one blood
Are all nations under the sun;

Thou hast blest us: O help us to bless

And aid these sorrowing ones.

Then in that great day He will not say,

"I was hungry, ye gave me no meat,"

But "Come ye blessed, abide with me,

And sit at your Saviour's feet."

Kent, Wash. May A. Hardy.

THREE PILLOWS.
My head is resting very sweetly on three pillows;

infinite power, infinite love, and infinite wisdom.

THI^EE pillows underneath my head,
And thus I sweetly rest.

While not a wave of trouble rolls

Across my peaceful breast

;

Infinite power my father has,

All things he can bestow.
No needed good will he withhold,

Tru.sting, I rest me so.

Infinite love. O, joy most rare,

With this dear name is given.

Bringing to earth a foretaste sweet,

The joy, the air of heaven.
Infinite wisdom—so he gives

From out his bounteous store

Just what is best for me, his child,

And can I ask for more ?

So on these pillows, still I rest,

Thy wisdom, power and love.

While all the teachings of my life,

Thy loving-kindness prove.

I want that for my guide in life.

That still will cheer in death.

Pillow my heart on Jesus' breast,

Trusting till latest breath.

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. Holder.

THE COniINO TRIBULATION.
To Involve the World and Nominal
Christians in Calamity After the

Rapture of Waiting Believers.

BV REV. F. L. CHAPELL.*

^HE Scriptures abound in
statements showing that
the Church is in tribula-
tion, or persecution, of
some sort as long as she
is in the world. But we
are also taught that as the
age draws to a close, and

the world grows strong and God-defying,
that the tribulation of the church will in-

crease, so that it will end in sharp per-
secution, as did the days of Christ on
earth, who was the Head of the Church :

for as he was. so are we in the world.
Therefore the closing days of the age
are emphatically to be the days of trib-

ulation for the Church.
But. over and above all these repre-

sentations, there is a certain tribulation
mentioned in Scripture which is called
"the great tribulation," a time of trotdjle

such as never was before, and such as
shall never be again. It is mentioned
with great particularity in connection
with tbe career of the Antichrist, the
resurrection of some of the dead, and
other notable events of the very last

days. Christ refers to it in very much
the same language, and it seems to be
pointed out in Rev. 7 : 14, by the em-
phatic and distinctive expression, as
seen in the original, "the tribulation the
great one."
Now, the great question arises, is this

great tribulation that of the Church or
that of the world.'' It cannot properly
be both since they are not contempora-
neous. The world prospers up to the
taking away of the Church, and there-

fore cannot be in tribulation of this su-

perlative character. Remember always
that the Church we are now talking of

is not the nominal, mixed, worldly com-
pany that so largely prevails, but the
distinctively pure Church that holds
itself ready for rapture. Is the great
tribulation the tribulation of this Church
or the triliulation of the world, which
may indeed include worldly professing
Christians Just a few references will

show that it is the tribulation of the

world and not of the Church. For the
subject of it evidently has an anti-

Christian aspect. It is a tribulation of
judgment rather than one of discipline.

It has distinctively Jewish aspects, be-
ing called "the time of Jacob's trouble."

It includes war, famine, pestilence,

burning, and almost every horror as set

forth in so large a part of the book of

Revelation, making a tribulation under
wliicli men grow blasphemous and (iod-

defying instead of patient and humble.
Moreover, in the very nature of the case
we see that judgment, tribulation on the

world, is much more worthy of being
called "the great,'" than disciplinary

tribulation on the saints. Not that but
some saints may come out of it. being
brought out of the slumber in which
they had hitherto indulged. \\'hen,

therefore, it is asked will the Church
pass through the tribulation ? it is well

to ask what Church and what tribula-

tion ?

If you mean the pure Church and the

disciplinary tribulation, it must be an-

swered yes. "through much tribulation

we must enter into the kingdom of God."
But if you mean the pure Church and '•the

great tribulation. "
it must be answered no;

for such are exhorted "to live that they

may escape all these things," and of such

it is written that they shall not come into

judgment," which is the nature of the

great tribulation. But if it is meant the

nominal, worldly, slumliering Church, and
the disciplinary tribulation of the Church,

we answer yes. The common so-called

Church will come into tribulation, and
many of her members, we trust, will be

awakened and be led to become ready for

rapture, while perhaps others will be so

deluded in their worldliness that only the

following great tribulation will awaken
them. We may hope that when the worldly

Christian sees the true Church withdrawn,

he will repent and turn to God for grace.

Then, although he must pass through the

tribulation, he may finally be saved.

»From his article in this month's Prophetic- Xews.
For sale, price six cents, by J. E. Jewett, 77 Bible

House. New York.
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SERVING THE SICK POOR.
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Writes of Her Work Among the Cancer Patients

of the PSew York Slums.

"HERE are many Christian

men and women, of the

modest and unpretentious
sort, who are doing heroic

service for humanity and
religion almost unknown
to the rest of mankind.
That the few, whose deeds
do come to the light of

publicity, do not receive

from their fellows that
generous sympathy and
encouragement w h i c h

such work deserves, is to be greatly re-

gretted. Few there are who give more
than a passing thought to the privations

of the brave medical missionaries laboring

in foreign lands, while those noble souls

who have consecrated their lives to the

task of aiding the leprous, the cancerous,

and others affiicted with incurable dis-

eases, at which humanity recoils, are all

too seldom remembered, even by profess-

ing Christians.

It is now nearlv a year since Mrs. Rose
Hawthorne Lathrop.' the daughter of the

distinguished American author Nathaniel

Hawthorne, voluntarily left society to de-

vote her life to the care of the cancerous

poor in the tenements of lower Xew York.

She has written her experience in

that loving Christian work for the

benetit of the readers of this jour-

nal, and we bespeak for her and her

efforts their cordial sympathy and
support.

^ ^

MRS. L.\THROP'S OWN STORY.

I am trying to serve the poor as a

servant. I wish to serve the cancerous
poor because they are avoided more
than any other class of sufferers ; and
I wish to go to them as a poor creat-

ure myself, though powerful to help

through the open-handed gifts of pub-

lic kindness, because it is by humility

and sacrifice alone that we become
worthy to feel the holv spirit of pity,

and to' carry into the disorders of des-

titute sickness the cheerful love we
have gathered from the Heavenly
Kingdom for distribution.

In tending the sick poor, we must
band ourselves not by twos and threes

ijut by twenties and fifties ; and every
group of women thus working should
be made up of souls who are in love

with self-denial. In order to accom-
plish anything that will be lasting, wo-
men must be called who are capable of

renouncing ease and pastime, for the

sake of that true love of (Jod which
shares the sufferings of Christ in a
mode of life which he recommended
and lived. Without just such labors

the work I advocate cannot flourish.

Anyone who reads the historical

records of charity (deserving the name)
can discover what such labors accom-
plish in evolving. An activity that may
be felt everywhere; and I hope for the
sake of so great a benefit to the larger

numl)er, women will realize that self-

consecration is even now both fitting

and possible on the very lines made clear by
sturdy and spiritual workers of the past.

THE VALUE OF SV.MPATHV.
Who does not know the effect of persons of

our acquaintance who are ready to step for-

ward when serious sickness attacks us? Quiet
and determined and free from personal pas-
si'ins the helper makes light of her sacrifices

and fatigues, and when we thank her, smiled
with a happiness that shows her Redeemer
thanked her already. Imagine a dozen or so
of these women in a hospital for a class of the
]iiK>r which is usually abnorred and left to suf-

fer in solitary neglect, and then admit that we
need such a charity in New V'ork, and believe
that we can have it. It is a hope to plead for
with a will ; a source of the common weal to

beg women of generous impulses to create by
concerted ardor, which among women is a
force that has already done so much in other
directions. It is my desire to bring nurses
tontther unfier this ensign, by spreading a
ku'Avlijdge of our need for such an army, who
will be inspirefi by the strength of true love
against the evil of cowardly indifference.

health is not a requisite, because determma-
tion refreshed by faith will probably pull one
through a vast amount of fatigue and expo-
sure. A thorough training as a nurse is not a
requisite, because a woman with the right in-

stincts will do very clever things for the coin-

fort and wellfare of the sick, though she does
not know the names of the bones and muscles
she handles, and leaves it to the physician to

decide all scientific questions. Knowlcilge is

a blessed provision of^ course, and never comes
amiss, but it is fortunately true that the poor
sick who have no care whatever can be re-

lieved by care that is not based upon anything
but a quick intelligence, even a loving earnest-

ness. A very young and ine.xperienced mother
is sometimes able to tend her child more com-
pletely than any one else. It is with such
quickness that we can nurse the sick poor if

we do so religiously. A trained nurse who
has studied ihe matter as a profession by
which she can earn more money than by any
other, is liable to temptations which are not
conducive to inspiration and beneficence, and
make her less acceptable than an untrained
friend. Ask the sick what they think on this

point.

DANGERS USUALLY EXAGGER.\TED.
It is not necessary to fear contagion of any

description. I could hardly have more saucily

risked disaster than I have done on this score,

being sure that there was e.xaggerated panic
in regard to it ; and I am now convinced that

the average of dangers is e.xtremely small.

not on the spot to investigate squalor, hunger,
houselessne-is, and all the rest of it. We must
be of the poor if we would constitute ourselves
the organs by which they are nourished. I

shrink instinctively from little lu.xuries and
furbelows that are not common with the
poorest people I deal with and for. I

had expected to secure neatness, though I was
eager not to grant myself very different ar-

rangements from those endured by the poor.
I have discovered how difiicult it is to he neat
in a crowded tenement, meagre in water sup-
plies and every facility ; and 1 would not have
missed this revelation for anything. Many a
fact has cropped up at odd moments that tells

me what to do, and what to hope for those I

tend; and why they are benighted and violent

and intemperate and slovenly ; and how good
and brave and patient and industrious they
are through every overflow of inisery. By
being of the poor as a member one detects the
averages of different indications, hopeful or
dark, and learns what deadly drawbacks are
to be stoutly defied and frayed out of exists

ence. I could testify to the hideousness of

noise and dirt and odors and outcries, of occa-
sional arrests and stormy wrangles and woe,
once in awhile making the heart fail and mem-
ories of pleasantness and ease come like doves
to induce us to leave the mad confusion.

THE VOICE OK THE CHILDREN'.

On the first night of niy life in a new and at

that time alarming senile, the cheerful voices
of children upon tlie street close to my win-
dows gave me a sense of safety. Ever since

the children have made me very happy by
being so happv and so kind. The joy of^ little

children who feel with wonderful intuition the
sincerity of a person who would do anything
for their benefit, when your steps approach

I'h'trnurnphed for Thi rtirhtl

MRS. LATHROP AMONG HER CANCER PATIENTS IN HER TENEMENT HOME.

The stagnation which exists in personal charity
from this fear of contagion is unwarranted
and base. It is not necessary to fear lawless

characters in the slums. The drunken men
are so polite and considerate that it is pathetic,

and the rough ones I have not consciously
encountered in five months, and I know even
they, must have their gentle side.

1 have found that a woman intent upon
doing something obedient to God's expressed
wishes can indeed do something, however
little, that is of vital use to a few invalids. Is

not a little enough to do ? One can leave it

wholly to God to make the effort larger in its

scale of usefulness, jjrovided we are on the
alert not to make the number of our beneficia-

ries small through our laziness or stupor. The
ciuality of our kindness is all that it is our
duty to determine with restless anxiety,—after
we nave calmly moved every mountain we can
stir, lying in the way of the aggrandizement
of the charity we have chosen.

WELCO.MKI) IIV THE SICK I'OOR.

When I first visited the sick I fancied that

a trial of my skill and ability would lead to

My first step was to experiment upon the my prompt dismissal from the field by niv
ground myself, in order to know something
of what shfuild be expected in the way of en-
durance an<l capacity. I hnvi- proceeded al-

together upon a busni' 1 of learning
a trade, leaving it. as ihe case, to

my native ability tf> whether I

^thould remain in thewoikas oiiicp-sweeper,
or rise in it to partnership. My opinion is

that 1 now have an intimate view of poverty
and destitute .sickness, which I could not have
obiained other^vise than by throwing in my
lot with those I wish to aid.

.•\wong the points which I have settled to

my own satisfaction are these : I find that good

poor friends. .Now I see that I can i)e of such
profound help, that I do not know what form
of flismissal would get rid of me. I'uit the

sick do nf)t by any means discourage nu- from
coming. Every day is made beautiful by grat-

itude and welcome so genuine and strong with
true life that I seem to be brushed aside by
one who says: "I am here!" It is .i ))rivilege,

is it not, to be near such vivid hope and love ?

I am .sure that there is a great advantage in

sharing the conditions of the poor if we en-

deavor to assist them. I could never be pene-
trating enough t" know what I w;tnl<'d to do
to relieve the sufferings of poverty if I were

them, fainting though you may be with over-

strained sympathies and energies, and their

bubbling joy as they cluster about vou seems
like an utterance from God himself, and your
heart has no sorrow for hours afterwards.

Groups of children spring uj) in the little

courtyards, singing to the waggish nuisician

who carries a nondescript, wheezing instru-

ment, from the reluctant jaws of which its

master forces lively airs and love songs, hum-
ming and capering himself, while the children

stand or tn]! the ground in pretty attitudes.

LOVE DRAWS m.R TO THE WORK.
I purpose to go in my care of persons need-

ing aid just so widely as the aid given me for

them allows, and never shall permit inyself to

deny any one a.ssistance. or refuse a situation,

because of any reason soever that springs

from my own convenience. A crowd of hin-

drances to charity activity are ruled out by
this sim])le test.

' IndilTereiue to one's own
feelings of repulsion at disagreeable personal-

ities, to one's indignation at outrageous greed-

iness on the part of a cool beggar, to one's

apparent exhaustion precluding another effort

on a weary, overbmdencd day, will reveal

how admir.-ible people can prove to be in some
respects who repel in others, how we can even
forget their faults alt<igether: how greediness

under some ciri uinstances is practical good
sense; how this liltli' mechanism of ours can

be actually ri'freshed bv the coiuiiliuieiit we
pay it in n'laking it work wi ll when it seems
worn out ; the secret in all this being that we
must igncne the admonitions of our own con-

venience, and liste n only to the pleasure of our

divine Master, which always advocates the

cause of the poor. lie loves them belter than

he loves us, unless we love them.
Rose IIawthokni-; I.ahiroi'.

APRIL 2
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THE APOCRYPHA.
:TWEEX the prophet
and the birth of |<

Baptist there is a ]h
four hundred years,
which not a line of
Scripture was given,
obscure but very im

era is however covered by the book
Apocrypha; Greek writings, contain
tories. ethical treatises, poems, visit

legendery stories. The religious tone
book is less spiritual than the Scriptu
its angelology inclines to superstitio

taken altogether, it is a marvellous hoc
useful to all Christians, and indispeiii

Bible students.
In the first place, the Apocrypha giv(

testimony to the Holy .Scriptures. St

it would not be possible for us to unci

the last days of Judaism without it to

Thirdly, the student of the New'Te
finds in this book, side-lights of ines

value; thus the doctrines in Ecelei
and the Book of Wisdom shed mui
upon the first chapter of St. John's (

on the Messianic hope, and the resui

Again, even the language of some
books is so similar and striking, that

Plumptre thought .Apollos to be the ai

the Book of Wisdom, and the KpistK .;(,.:

Hebrews ; the first before his convert
.

latter after it — for instance that 1 nfu,

phrase in Hebrews i : 3, "The brieiii .

his glory," recalls at once the similar u*-

in Wisdom, "the effulgence of the e\\ .v.rr

light."

Many of its phrases we use constani nih.

out being mindful of the source froi

they came. John liunyan says in ra. t

Abounding" that he got grea

fort from words which he vainly ij^i

"within the four corners of th ;ibie

"Look at the generations of c

see did any ever trust in the L(

was confounded." A year aft

he found them to his great joy,

clesiasticus 2 : 10, and he foiii

the whole of this chapter to be
derful one. The Book of Tob
have been well studied by Milt

it explains why he calls Rapa:
affable angel." The mention
"ignorances" in the Litany, ai

part of the Collect for Good
which declares God "hatest
which thou hast made" come fr

.\pocryi)ha ; so also does the e:

lesson in the service for All Sou
i'.ut the souls of the righteoud

the hand of Clod, and there s

torment touch them. I

"In the sight of the unwise theyj

10 die; and their departure ism
misery. '

"And their going from us to

destruction ; but they are in pea

•For though they be punisnec

sight of men, yet is their hope
immortality.
"And having been a little ch:

they shall be greatly rewarded;
proved them, and found them
for himself." In like mann
lions of the Fourth of Wisdoi
lead on the anniversary of

and not unfrequently at the

service.

And for this purpose what

be more suitable than such

as these: "He being made perf

short time, fullilled a long time;

soul pleased the Lord : therefort

he, to take dim away from

the wicked." The grand «•

Handel's anthem, "His body is 1

peace, but his soul liveth forevernun
from tee .\])ocrypha, and few of the

ers of Wesley, sirging," Jesus, lover

soul," think they are singing the word:

twenty-sixth verse of the \\ isdom of S( II

Indeed, a long article could be written

quotations from this Hook, familiar ti/

tildes of Christians, ignorant of their

It must also be noted that Christ

miliar with the Hook of Esdras, for hi

from the first chapter of the second
the Kith, 3oth, :;oth, 33d verses; and hi

ing is prophesied liy name and date,

enih cluipter of the second of Esdr

2Sth and 29111 verses ; also in the secon

ter of the same Book, anil the mh veri

In ihe fourth chapter of Tobit we :i«

"If thou h.rst abundance, give :ilni-
'

ingly; if th(ni h:ist but little, be not

give acccuding to that little." In

of Tobit there are directions for the k

mentofthe father ;ind mother-in-law. >

strong definition of a covetous man com '

Ecclesi;isticus io:(): " There is not a moi'

thing thiui a covetous man: for such

settelh his own soul to srle." In in

book (14 : 14) is an advice we all need

'Defraud not thyself of a good da^

could there be a more perfect niarria;;'

than that found in Tobit S: 7.' " M' "|

ordain that we may grow old tm

From such wealth it is h;ird to chooM •

||

conclusion, no one can miss the strcni.
^

comfort of this verse, from second

ifilh chaj)ter and 75th verse :
"V.'

'

neither dcnibt, for God is your guide. 1
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rOR A 50LL.
fT has been my

privilege to ride

in a railway
train through
the four greatest
tunnels in the
world : the Mul-
lin tunnel on the

Northern Pa-
cific Railroad in

Montana: the
Hoosack runnel

in Massachu-
-hrcugn Mt Cenis in Italy; and
t of aU, through that niar^-el of

;ring which hurls a train sheer

ii the St Gothard Alps, with six

"id feet of snow and ice above it.

I know of an inlinitely more inter-

and signiricant tunnel than either

>e. It is the tunnel from Helen
< finger-tips along the line of her

ack into the brain and heart that

\ ears ago were imprisoned in

:,-Uke darkness.
'. ccks since I was riding on the

p in the central part of New York

ti'MtagrapA &«r J. iiiir-.-.-.U, .^/.'o-..

HELEN KELLER.

id on opening the morning paper,
•'t "reived from the newsboy. I saw a

- jf headlines that caused the tears

: down my cheeks, so profoundly
*.iy emotions stirred. The headlines
. -d that Helen Keller had the day

' virtually passed the preliminan.-
lation for entrance to Radcline
e. in Cambridge. Mass. Perhaps 1

lire deeply on the subject because o!
: t that 1 was living in South Bos-
len Helen Keller first came there
ilabama for training under the pro-
of the Perkins Institution tor the

1 and had been from the lirst deeply
-I ted in the brave and self-denying

jir put forth to rescue her from her
ine'bondage.

^ 'ig people who have ail their senses,
t have found their preparation for
fraught with difficulties sufficient

their best energy- and endurance,
ind appalled before one who only a
'ars ago was wrapped about by a

^ walled prison. Think of it. Eyes
' rs both closed. Two of the ordi-
:> indows of life shut up and closely
It 1. Only the one possible means of

u'n inicatio'n. and that the nerve in
he ij:er-tip. Back along that nerve went
"le itient persevering effort of the
c r. knockmg at the cell door of an
'!oned .soul. There was a soul there
• orth tunneling for. With enmusi-

^- nd gladness it awoke to the new
'•;Jge and libert>- that was offered it.

•low. a few years later, so heroically
' s liberated soul set herself to work

occquer all obstacles, that we have a
'our gi.rl whose acquirements would be
i^orrthan brilliaut if no window of the

soul had ever been closed against her.

If she is close enough to anyone to put
her delicate ringer ou the lips, she receives
from them with accuracy everj thing they
speak to her. and replies in elegant Eng-
lish and in sofdy modulated tones the
sounds of which she herself never hears.

She reaches forth after all knowledge pos-
si!)le for mortals to know. She is tireless

in her explorations, and gives promise of
an intellectual triumph that shall be the
marvel of our time.

Surely, all things considered, to Helen
KeUer must be given the palm for hero-
ism among all the young women of the
present generation.
Edmund Clarence Stedman sings a

beautiful ode to Helen Keller:

'" Mute, sightless visitant.

From what uncharted world
Hast voyaged into life's wide sea
With guidance scant ?

.As if some bark mvsteriously
Should hither ghde with spars aslant

.\nd sails all furled."

But Helen Keller has not been willing

to leave the sails furled, but has aroused
herself to meet ever}- breeze that offered,

until, in spite of all obstacles, she is enter-

ing her voung womanhood with all sails

spread to the winds of life.

The Christian religion, with its love and
trust and hope, has come to Helen Kel-

ler's mind and heart as naturally as the

love of mother or friends. To great-

souled Phillips Brooks was granted the

rare privilege, a few years since, of an-

swering the questions of her inquiring

mind in regard to spiritual diings. The
correspondence, which was published at

the time, was one of great interest.

If it is a matter of so much importance
to earn- the light of intelligence and love

into one human mind and heart that has
!>een shut about by imprisoning walls,

how splendid is the opportunity of the

Christian church to carry the Bible, and
the civilization that follows in its wake,
to the millions in heathen lands, who are

shut in by the dark walls of their igno-

rance and superstition, until they are as

dead to ail that is beautiful in the world

as was Helen Keller before she had any
means of communication with her fellow

beings.

Veteran Sunday Scholars.

One Vith an Attendance of 5ixty=five

/cars and Another of Sixty—*lore

Remarkable Records.

THE friendly rivalry stirred up by our

Sunday School championship com-
petition, is still filling our mail with

letters from pastors, superintendents,
teachers, and
parents in a 1

1

parts of the
Union, giving

us die names
of new candi-

dates, many of

whom have at-

t ended Sun-
day School
faithfully for a

verj- long pe-

riod. Some,
however, are
ineligible be-
cause of one
or more ab-
sences during
the past five

years, the re-

quirements be-

ing that the attendances must be continu-

ous. Several weeks ago we published a

letter from Quarries' Preshvterian Church

Sundav School. Granite. Md.. giving the

record'of Mrs. Sarah .A.nn Spicer as sLxty-

five years of constant Sunday School

attendance. We have since received a

letter from the superintendent of the Sun-

dav School, and find that Mrs. Spicer has

been absent since Julv. 1S96. Her wonder-

ful record of 65 vears of faithfulness is full

of interest. Mrs.' Spicer. who is now in her

sevent\--fifth vear. has been in constant

attendance at the Quarries Presbyterian

Church Sunday School from its inception
beginning when ten years of age. attend-

ing during the perilous times of the war.

never deterred by inclement weather and
often going through snow several feet

deep to light the fires, serving faithfully

for sixt\--five years. Mrs. Spicer is now
confined to her home, but is always in-

tensely interested in anything which con-
cerns the church of her girlhood.

.Miss Phoebe C. Edgar, Rahwav'. N. J.,

is now a teacher in the Bible Class of
the .Second Presbyterian Church Sunday
.School, and has been such for tlie past
sixty years without an absence of six con-
secutive Sundays from her class. She is

now sevent)-eight years old.

Mrs. Amy C. Mansfield has been a
member of the Congregational Sunday
School. Dummerston, \'t.. as pupil and
teacher for sixt\--eight years. She began
to attend Sunday School when five years
old. and since that time has been absent
only a few times through illness.

Mr. Geo. Bridges, Superintendent Bid-
die Mission Sunday School. Carlisle. Pa.,

writes us that .Mrs. Emma Corbet has a
record of twent\-four years consecutive
Sunday School attendance without one
absence. Mr. W. A. Walker, of the First
Baptist Sunday School. Norfolk, Va., has
been present every Sunday during the past
nine years and four months, or 4S5 consecu-
tive Sundays. Jasper Cope. Prospect O.,

has attended Sunday School for twelve
years, and has been absent only five times.

Myrtle Hyers. of Pres'Dyterian Sunday
School. Mechanicsburgh, Pa., has a rec-

ord of six years and fifteen weeks, or 327
consecutive Stmday School attendances.
Samuel Winterton entered tlie First

Baptist Sunday School. Keyport. N. J.,

in September. 1S63. and to date has not
missed a Sunday. Mr. Chas. R. Hopson.
Superintendent of Grace M. E. Church,
Paterson. N. J., writes: "Miss Lillian

Moffat has attended our Sabbath School
every Sunday for the past ten years with-

out missing a session, also Mr Peter H.
Stagg. of the same Sunday School, has
been present for 2S0 consecutive Sundays."
The entries in the present contest will

close June i.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
T/a Flcra er that Grcu in t/ie S jiiJ. ani other

stories, by Ella Higginson. -A collection of beauti-
fully wTitten. interesting little stories, nnely illus-

trated. Pp. 256. Cloth covers. Published tiy The
Calvert Co., Seattle, Wash.
Sir Thomas Brra iics Reli^o Medici and Urn-

Burial. Edited by Israel Gollanez. M. -\. .\ unique
little book, antique in t>-De and illustrations, flexi-

ble covers, gilt top, with siUc book-mark. Pp
iqo. Published by D. >I. Dent & Co., .Aldine

House, London. Eiig.

After Typhoid Fever

Did Not Get Over the Weak, Lan-
guid Feeling Terrible Itching and
Burning on Limbs and Hands.

"After I had tj-phoid fever, for a long time

I could not get over the weak and languid

feeling. I had no appetite and was taken

with a terrible itching, burning heat on my
limbs and hands. I was treated for a long

time, but I did not get any better. I could

not eat or sleep. A friend advised me to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I procured a bottle

and began taking it. In a few days I felt bet-

ter and could eat and sleep. I continued

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla until I was en-

tirely cured." Mrs. R. Avery, Bergen. X. V.

'•My little girl was almost blind, owing to a

scrofulous trouble. We resorted to Hood's
Sarsaparilla and today her eyes are perfectly

well and she is the picture of health." Y,. C.

.\lle.\, 221 West 6rst Street, New York. X. V.

Sarsa-
parilla

Is sold by all druggists. Price $1; six for $5.

Hood's
HnrkH'c [)illc are the onlv pills to takeIIUUU A fills „-ith Hood-s Sarsaparilla.

S500.00
in CASH

A 25c. PATTERN
TREE !

Samuel Winterton, kevport, k. j

recoro : 1732 attendances.

See that

it is there!
This is the trade-mark which

is on the wrapper (salmon-col-

ored) of every

bottle cf the g:en-

nuine SCOTT'S
EMULSION.
Be sure this is on

the package, and

t'lat nothing- else

is pahned cff on

you when you
ask for it.

Nothing has been made that

equals it to give s rength and

so-id flesh to those who arc

run dovrn or emaciated*

Your doctor will tell ycu

that it is the one food for all

thcss whose weight is below

the standard cf health.

Put up in 50 cts, and $J.CO sizes,

and sold by all druggists,

New York.SCOTT & BO'A'XI

ThU \ew Waist

To Every One.
HOir BABT words do Tua ihint

TOO rain make froB the Irl-

J& i*T^ in the word '-I.Xf I>E\T.
iLS !" Use each letter as de-
sired, but noi more times
*tliaii it appears in "Inci-
'dentJiU." Verbs, prononns.
adjectives, nouns, adverbs.
piurals allowed. Words
spelled alike but bavin g
ditferent meanlngrs coant
as one word. Use any stand-
ard dictionarx. All legiti-

mate English words count- Pror-cr i.nufs,prfjix'*, Ji'-3J€*,

•/jsofrftnud/ofit/it iror •it, if-A txuiiL'WoTk.it out as follows:
Cent. net. tale, date, late. ant. dance, ale. din. nail. etc.

Oar Offer.—We will paySlOO for the largest list.

$50 for the second largest. $25 for the third. $10
each for the next five, $o each for the nest ten and
$1 each for the neii twenty-nve. To the neit two
hundred we will give $1 eactt in the form of a
year's subscription to .MODES. That is to say. we will

divide among two hundred and forty-three contes-
tants the aggregate sum of $500, according to merit-
Don i vou think vou could be one of the two btindred
and forty-three ? TRY IT.
Oar Purpose.— The above rewards for mental

effort are given free and without consideration for

the purpose of attracting attention to MODES, by
May Manton. the most popular up-to-date Fashion
Magazine in the world Its 36 pages, replete with
beautiful ill tistrat ions of the latest styles in ladies",

misses' and children's garments, make it a real
necessity in every household : the Designs and Fash-
ion Hints, being by May Manton. render it invaltiable
as an absolutely reliable Fashion Guide.
Oui Conditions,—Yon mtist send with your list

of words. 1 " ''''!/ f^ji'l p'j'-b'g', 25 cents . stamps or
silver for a Moa'J t T i-i! .<-<i'^ripti-yi, lo MODES.
Our Extra Inducement.—Every person sending

25 cents and a list of 15 words or more, will, in addi-
ti n to a three months' subscription, receive by return
mail a pattern of this stylish waist >'o. 6836 (illustrated
above >. in any size from 32 to 40 inches.
Our ^im.—The present monthly circtilation of

Modes exceeds 130.000 We aim to make it 300.000.

This contest will close June 15th next so the names of
successful spellers"mav be published in August issue of
.Modes, mailed July 15tb. but SEND IX YOUR LIST
AT ONCE. For our responsibility we refer you to any
Mercantile Agency. Address :

MODES FASHION MAGAZINE.
Dept. 737. 130 White Stkeet. New Yobk.

Cures While Von Sleep,

Whooping Cou^h,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Colds.

CRESOLENE when vaporized in the sicfe room will

give immediate relief. Its'curative powers are wonder-
ful, at the same time preventing the spread ofconta^ous
diseases bv acting as a i>owerfal disinfectant Hannle s

to the youngest child. Sold bydrnggists. DescripUve
booklet with testimonials free.

THE TAPO-CEESOLEXF CO., €9 Wall St

ScHlEFtEuy ± C O.. New York, Sole Agents.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
I

Most Diirahie and Decoratire.

>\\'nn.\Af !- r a'l iincjs. Nunier«_'»us desii^s.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.DEAF
SesdtcF.Ulscoxio^ »5S B'na;. .N. :.: FREE
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CHAPTER X—Cont'd.
A Great Victory.

THAT nisjlit Jessie con-
sidered it decorous to

dress with a dark splendor that
was very becoming to her. She de-

clined to dance, and her face wore the e.x-

jjression of one who has seen a great sor-

row, and is full of the sympathetic remem-
brance of it. All these circumstances
gave a certain Mr. 15elton a good excuse
for lingering at her side, in order to give
her what comfort he could by talking over
the sad family events. He had known
Nicholas Lloyd well, and he was not
averse to speaking his mind plainly about
the financier.

"I see that his af?airs are in the hands
of Phillips & Co.. for settlement, and that

they have advertised for your husband,
madame. Upon my word a strange thing !

An incomprehensible thing
!''

"But why I think it very natural."'

"First, that he should ever be able to

leave your side. Second, that you at least

should not know where he has gone to."

She was a little offended at this doubt
of her intluence over Steve, and she an-

swered sharply. '"If I had insisted on
knowing my liusljand would -liave told me.
But I am quite aware that his chief desire

is to get free of every human claim. i\[y

husband is not like other men. his nature
is too large to respond all the time to mere
humanity. He wants the companionship
of the sea and the woods. I see you do
not understand.''

"Do you T'

"Not always. I only, feel that Stephen
Lloyd is somehow far better than I am."
"There is no one better, or cleverer, or

lovelier than yourself in the wide world,

and the man is a fool that cannot see
that."

He said these words with the force and
intent of a man with an object before him.
and Jessie knew well what it was. She
did not say a word in answer, but with
eyes downcast sat still as death for a mo-
ment or two. Then she rose and with an
air of offence went to a party of ladies at

the other end of the room.

But she had listened. The words, veiled

as they were, had sunk into her heart, and
Belton smiled as he watched her depar-
ture. "I shall get the word 'divorce' out
some day soon," he thought. "And l)y

my soul, that woman ought to have a
husband that knows how to value her

—

myself for example—a scamp like -Steve

Lloyd ought to be easily got rid of—

1

wonder if she loves him. -Some one told

me she was a poor girl—married him for

money likely—if so will unmarry for more
money ;" ancl he strolled into the moonlit
grounds, lit a cigar and thought it all over
and out.

Jessie, in her way. acted very much like

him. She chatted a few minutes with her
acquaintances, complained of feeling sad
ana weary, and declared the whole day had
been so trying she could not endure the

noise and light of company any longer.

.She thought she had fully covered her
retreat by these words, and could go to

her room without exciting any feeling but
one of admiration for her sympatlietic
heart. And yet these were the remarks
that at a discreet distance followed her
exit.

"Mr. Belton was at her side all evening.''

"I saw him there."

"He has just gone into the grounds.

'

"S-ie has gone to her room."
"Has there licen a quarrel .'' Or—''

".She is much too prudent."
"Who knows.' She is so vain."'

"And so undeniably beautiful. I never
saw her look so handsome."

For a moment or two Jessie had the

same thought. She lurnefl the lights fully

on and |rM)ked steadily at herself ere she
removed a single ornament. As she did
so she recalled the almost angry admira-
tion of Mr. Belton. and a crimson blush
rushed over her fair neck and reddened
the alluring palUir of her white checks and
br6w. "Why did I listen .'" she asked
herself. "1 have given him no right t';

AMELIA H. BAKR.

no wrong

;
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speak to me in such terms—

I

will certainly have no more
to say to him—yet his admira-
tion gives me eclat and I mean

I wouldn't wrong .Steve by a
single thought; Steve ought to be notified

of his father's condition ; I dare say Mr.
Belton will understand tlie best way to-

trace him, and I may as well use the man.
If 1 drop him altogether, women are so
ill-natured they will be sure to suppose
this and that and the other ; and it is a fact

that a man has come too near a good wo-
man when he dares to say what she ought
not to listen to. 1 cannot give a crowd
of gossipers such an opportunity : no I

can't do it for Steve's sake as well as my
own. -As for Paul Belton I rather think 1

can keep him in his proper place."

If a moth reasons about a candle flame
it is probably in much the same manner;
and if an original basis of clamoring sel-

fishness be allowed, almost any disguise,

even that of extreme virtue, will be as-

sumed to compass its ends. Yet Jessie
had been too well brought up not to know
that she was on dangerous ground. Two
things had happened that day which she
could not misunderstand—.A.lice's refusal

to accept her offer of assistance, and Mr.
Belton's avowal of undisguised admira-
tion. In her heart she felt the one to be
as condemnatory as the other. She knew
as well as .Alice knew, that she was inca-

pable of leaving the gay attractions of her
hotel life for the gloomy surroundings of

a house in which I3eath sat watching a
d\ing man. .And she knew, as well as
.Alice knew, that there must be something
wrong in the conditions between Steve
and herself, or he coiii 1 not have so com-
pletely severed the tic between them,
though it was only for a few weeks.

But the conviction of her faults brought
no regret with it. If her conscience
troubled her. she vi . tually said to it. "let

my sins alone. I am not disposed to re-

pent of them at present.'' She had no
desire to change the gay piazza for the

death room, no special wish even for

Steve's presence at that time : since his

return would mean her own return to the

narrow bounds of the despiseil flat, which
had once been so beautiful in her eyes.

Alas! the very sweetest and truest of mor-
tal love is insufficient to lift the earthy
woman above eartli. It needs the fire of

Almighty Ciod to warm the cold, selfish

instincts of a worldly nature, into the glow
of sacrifice and the ideality of love.

In the meantime, nothing could be more
lonely and sorrowful than the Lloyd man-
sion on the avenue. The outside of a
house has often as much expression as a

human face, and there was a positive air

of trouble aiiout it. For humanity does
impress itself on mere wood and stone,

does impregnate the rooms of a house with
its own spiritual emanations, and tiiere

are undoubtedly dwellings so tainted by
the sins and sorrows which thev have wit-

nessed, that they are virtually haunted by
presences created in them. Yea. there are

rooms in houses which we should tremble

to enter, if we knew the tragedies that

still cling to their walls and frequent their

void places.

In the large upper chaml)crs of this

splendid dwelling such a mortal tragedy

was being lived out as could not be con-
fined within its walls. Its mournful efflu-

ences drifted down the great stairways
and filled the beautiful parlors and looked
out of the half-closed windows, compelling
the passer-Dy to a wondering, half-fright-

ened glance, which he could not under-
stand ana so put quickly away. For here
the rich Nicholas Lloyd had come to die.

Here he sat waiting for the hour of fate.

In his brain-—that wondrous world with
one inhal)itant—he lived in profound and
awful depths where things vague and fear-

ful were half revealed and half hidden by
mist of dreams. Led by old desires and
ancient hates, tormented by the sins of
vanished years, and pushed by hands that

were dust long ago, into recesses dim
and dark through treacherous sands and
storms of flame, he suffered even in this

life the awful penalty of the "outer dark-
ness.'"

It was now that the long neglected wife
came grandly up to the far back promise
of her love. All that gives life its mean-
ing and earnestness, and death its solemn
and mysterious significance, moved her to

super-human cares and faith. Her soul
stretched itself out to a transcendent cre-

dence in the love of God. She dared to

believe that all things, even the salvation

of one so imconscious of his own danger,
were possible to Omipotence. .-\nd since

he could not pray she prayed for him.
Night and day ministering to his bodily
necessities, she cried out incessantly "God
be merciful to him." Faith crushed down
every creed, but that grandly surpassing
assurance that "He was not willing that

any should perish."' Then why should
she limit this glorious zone of the divine

(Continued on next page^

Now Plant thatCarea Aatlima.—Free.
The New Africin Kola plant is Nature's botanic

cure for .'\sthinn in every fi^rni. \! r. A. C. l ewis,

editor of tlie Fnrmrr ' Mnnmini-. v.t\li:s i\s.\t it

cured liini w hen he could not lie down at nifiht for

fear of chnkinn. Kev. J. I,, ( oonihs, of Martins-

burK, West \'a.. t'-stiTies to his entire cure after

thirty years' sufferinc. and many others give sim-

ilar testimonv. Its cures are really wonderful. If

vou are a sufferer, we advise you to s nd to the

kola Importint! Co., iif>4 IJroadway, New Vork.
who will send vou a lariie case by mail free, to

prove its power. It costs you nothing, and you
should surely try it.

Nearly everybody needs a spring medicine. The
impurities which have accumulated in the blood

durine the winter must be expelled. The success

achieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled.

Throat r)isi:.\sFN commence with a Cough
("old or Sore Throat. " lirmt n's Hroncliial

Tro- hf\ " ;;ive iminediato and sure relief.

No other lamp-chimne

quarter so good as IMacbt

or cheap in the long run.

Vou want the right s

besides. We'll send yot

Index
; free.

Geo A Macbeth (i

Pittsburgh Pa
|

HolesinYourHealth.

"UTiat does that mean ? Sup-
pose you are taking ia money
all day, and drop it into a
pocket with holes

; you will

find yourself a loser instead of

a gainer by the day's business.

Same with your health. You
eat and drink and sleep, yet
lose instead of gain strength.

There's a hole in your health.

Some blood disease, probabl)-,

sapping your vitality. You
can't begin, too soon, to take
the great blood purifier,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

I

QUEEN
OF FABRICS

Show us a woman who can resist

the beauty of LINEN GRASS
LAWN and we'll show you one
who's beauty-blind. It represents
the highest degree of Uie designer's

art—tiic weaver's skill. For wom-
en's waists and suitings.

If not to lie hail lit your ileuler's, send for
free samples itml learn where to iii-i It.

MOUNT VKIOON MII.I.H. I'hilii.l. Iphln.

SACRED SONGS NO. i

n iHii i:i

Miyti It I

tlM' ( 1

i. i-\ <-t \ one iiM-tiil. 1110 nr<'

imtiiu- i liuli e HcliTltoriH
s|>i'l ll\ num. I'll'. .Mr. MixhIv
Mil- Im-hI iMMik he rver useil.

I.Ml. 11(111 rij|i1,'. nlri'iiil; >iiM.

i ll.'iil . ciHi i lliiii for Sunday
s. ^ cnni.' I'rni'lr'H Sni'leltl'fi. or

i-llllf.

„l Win).../

ChlonK.i II"

I Mi
l.,'ik.

A"r. .. Ilnli *>.'.'> IMT Mill 111 K.iprrM,

liansporla'tloii not prfiiiilil

:

".iMfiitK i-ai-h If Hcnl I'V itijill.

UKil.ONN <x MAIN CO.
»lcli' lliiililhii:. ;<1 K. NInili .St.. New York.

Children's Day-S?
. herrtcefi.com p let« w 1th

Carolrt. l{ecii«tloii8
Kt'iulliiKx. al^'i'

frntuioi finl fdiMid In "tticm. Send I.HU- luri-urii

plcsiif ..urthti o liin-»t. .11 sT OCT Trluniphal Antli

ems No. 2, nl-" lii.-pel Ilvnin Soloi'llnnH li>riiinln volros
(lat pairesi. 'finic fiir fcnmlr vni , i r'4 » i

Kpe. l

mi-n pniri". FKKK «iiK<>. F. I(<>W4'IIK A <°<».

( III. Ill- nil w Mndl-.m 1.1 Ni-w Viirli, M F« Kird nl.

A GOOD JOB selling aiioestos-
covered firc<lay cooking kettles,
roasters, coffee pots. etc. Kxriusive
terrify. O.T. Baldo.ser. Ko.scville, O.

Rememb
that no stocking- will we:

well or look well that dov

not tit well.

IS THE

Best-Fittir
It is tlie only stocking tlr.t is

knitted to the shape

of the human foot.

Ask your dealer for them. Descriptive
List, free, to any applicant. Reautihil

'

Calendar, free, to any applicant menl
this publication.

SHAW STOCKING C0.» Lowell, M

COLLARS and CU
ARE NOT TO BE WASH

Made of fine cloth in all stvles.

When soiled, reverse, we.ir again, then t

Tsn collars or five pairs of cuffs for j;

Thev look and fit better than any otln

ASK THE DEALERS FOR TH
If not found at the stores send six c.

sample collar and cuffs, naming style .ii

A trial invariably results in continu

Keversible Collar 0(y.,79 Franlilin 3t. N.

WALL PAPE
Samples Mailed Free Ir^^
riAuv papers be'ore yoo buy Pncet—3c,

c •nd up per roll. «ncl Wt PAY THI

AGENTS WANTED l^r^-nn
ara or for umplea.

Architectural^
DRAWING

Arrlilt,.rtllre

I'liiiiililiiii tc llmlln;
Mrrlmnli'iil Ilranlnf

Slonni Engineering
(Slnl., hoco. * ]lu-.|

rirflrlrllj

(lill Fnt-lni-rrlnic

SiirTi.jlnir * niapplnf
Miiilnc A Proiipcctlog

KuiilUll nranrlip)

UGI
BY

TOWOF
' PROFESS

Your

Study

Law

at

Home

Instruction by niQl),nclapt«d u
Methods approved by lead*
in«educatorN.Kxi>eri(ini'«'d
and competent inHtnirt-
ors. Takes Hparetimeonly.
Thr«e courHeh—rreparato-
ry.buninesH.coIIeire. Anoi
portunity to better your cod-

dition and proBpectM. Slu-
dent.s and graduated
everywhere. Seven
yean* of Bucoesft. Full
part icularH free — - ,

, ..,

|H| relrpboiip HulldlD». iit:TBon

tlQaWeekEasy.^;[I No trnablp to m«k.' lisWB^^ lu <lolck , von will 'i'«n'P"»'^'„*;''J"

don* .S^nd ui your ftdarM. uy wmy. Il

to li,T«Htlr«t<' Write todtT. Yoa can

WMk«U7. itUVlLIIA.MI FITI KINU t'0<

111 b. tor )['
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'he King's Highway.
Zontinnedfrom preceding- page.)

lercy So whenever her husband would

J- col listen, the ineffable name was

3 he ips-

He :ard it silendy or tremblingly, look-

' n ier with eyes so wide and pitiful

;ir gaze nearly broke her heart.

0; it possible that the thought of

lid enter the brain, demented and
i d by the lust of gold ? She knew
! she believed that prayer was om-

u , There might be one sane, clean

: granted in the which he could

y
- jd be merciful to me a sinner."

nd iso surely he could not have lieen

ful than Christ was holy. When
•as fighting death and hell then, if

loving wife must pray for him.

apparent uselessness made her

om prayer. She knew her hus-

iist die. Medical science has felt

only too surely. When it says

s no hope," there is none. But
r the soul's salvation will not so

It spurns impossibilities ; it re-

the unseen and the unknowable,
his valley of the shadow of death

^e'loyd also passed, and its gloom,
-fering. and despair, were all the

iticeable. because she left for it

( sunshine of life's gayest verities

-etest hopes. No one willingly

- is narrowest and darkest of roads;

ce wept secretly as she inclined

.11 t and head and whispered obed-
the circumstances, she could

void nor control. She hoped her

luld at least frequently step aside

fort her loneliness, and bring re-

promise to her disappointment,
first, it seemed, as if her hopes

e realized. Within two days after

irn to New York, Lord Medway
t the afflicted house. Alice was
dly surprised ; and Medway must
;n the transfiguration of love and
her face when he entered her
unexpectedly. Adorably shy

conscious, she retreated behind
)k as behind a barrier, but the

:. nan was so specially tender and
;i letic," that she was easily led to

0, to the comfort he offered,

had she appeared to him more
ind desirable, yet he did not under-

at what delighted him that day in

le beauty, was the invLsible—the
evolution of accepted sorrow

g the physical evolution, for the
always the very portrait of the

ialf-reluctantly at first, afterward
::at apparent desire and sincerity,

lid their immediate marriage. He
to the business part of their union

;ttis yet unfinished, he could trust to

i^he could trust to him :
" and he

d to be altogether so unselfisli and

,,Y*'^'f'^ts> that Alice gladly believed in

»vj ''^'d. At that hour she almost loved
^^n. pie won from her. by his faithful-

ness iteorrow, far more than he had ever
"e'in the sunny hours of so-called
^ -. Then, she had been coy and

,
: 1 I please and chary of her lightest

mtabut at this dark hour, liis fidelity

p|pl|n her heart that overplus of wo-
' '"h ;ratitude, which is so near akin toi

t Medway was charmed by its de-
weetness, and he went through the

' iA hall and down the steps of the
' ul house a very happy man,

i 1 sweet and good she is !
" he whis-

ad,, himself as he drove through the
'

• .\\\ her affections are like the
I roses, fair as the flowers them-

sweet and gentle!" And then
I ed pleasantly at his own remem-

)f the apt classical quotation. And
'

t that moment his heart was true
I'lomise; he had no intention of
i his renewed vow, he was fully

' ned to make Alice his wife with
t possible delay. And Alice had

1 d to consult her mother at once,
^ next morning name the day for
tirriage,

i 11 be here to-morrow at the noon
le said with a loving caress, and
liishand for a moment and looked

< eyes, and felt sure that she had
1 "farewell" forever. For so piti-
;iiid is that prescience which ac-
ies the pure in heart, that even
is engagement in her ears, Alice

mt|,d in the gloom of its certain fail-
ot that Lord Medway intended

I 'lit—even Alice, with a severe just-
< jnerated him so far— but weak

men are easily cruel, through their selfish-

ness, though they may not, as a rule, plan
cruelty,

Medway, however, went directly from
Alice to his lawyer's office, and lie was
frightened by the doubts and cautions he
received there. This man had never fa-

vored his client's marriage witli Nicholas
Lloyd's daughter. He detested Lloyd,
who had done him some wrong in the far

back years of his early struggle for busi-

ness, and throughout the whole negotia-
tion he had quietly striven to delay and
embarrass affairs. Indeed, his provoking
contradictions and suspicions had been a
large factor in developing the disease
which had driven his old enemy to the
chamber of death. He felt that this was
the final struggle, and he put forth all his
powers to such excellent purpose that he
induced the young man to leave early
the next morning for England. To the
last moment he remained with him, and
Medway, uncertain and perplexed, and
completely under the influence of a man
of tremendous resource and mental activ-

ity, went aboard the steamer unresolved,
and miserably conscious that he was a
consummate scoundrel.

"T will see the young lady," were the
man's last words, as he held Medway's
hand, "and make it all right, .She is

Nicholas Lloyd's daughter, and bound to

be a sensible girl"
•T don't know, Mr. Rives; it seems to

me all shamefully wrong, I declare it

does. I think I will go on shore again,"
"You must not, I will tell her you had

a cablegram about important business.
Take my advice and drop the whole af-

fair. Have I any motive but your advant-
age ? As far as I am concerned, it would
be better for me that you should marry
the girl."'

" Then why do you fight against your
advantage ?''

"I have been young. I made a mistake
myself. I won't see any fine young man
get into a hole if 1 can help it. Lawyers
are not altogether .Sancho Papzas ; there
is something of Don Quixote in most of
us. It is the last moment. Ciood-bye."
"But Mr. Rives—"
"Good-bye ! I will see Miss Lloyd be-

fore noon. Write to her at your leisure."

He said these words on the loosened
gangway, and as the great ship began to

move he called out, "Don't write at all.

Let the matter drop entirely." Then as a
parting shot :

"1 am ready to take up the

Leavenworth affair as soon as you are."

Answer to this remark was impossible,

but he noticed Medway laugh and lift

his liat. and he said with a sigh of relief,

"He is safe now." Then he put his liands

in his pockets and walked thoughtfully to

his coupe. It was too soon to call on Miss
Lloyd, so he drove to the Hoffman House,
ate a good breakfast, smoked a couple of

cigars, and then resolved to get the busi-

ness off his hands—as far as the young
lady was concerned. He was fully con-

scious of the revengeful part he had
plaved. and it was with a sense of well-

deserved triumph he entered the house
which he told himself he had "helped
considerably to pull down."

( To be Continued.)

HALUS
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIRRENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair toils original color and

vitality ; prevents baldness

;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.

R. P. HALL & CO., Props,, Nashua, N, H.

QOLD BV ALL'd;)UQ0r8TS.

\* DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

Try it on yottr Cycle Chain.

J, L, PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

O'Neills
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

NKW YORK.

Bicycles!

Bicycles!

OUR NEW WHEEL

GOLD STANDARD '97

For Men and Women,

44.
oo Each.

Value 125.00.
When you buy a wheul, buy a good one.

The wheel we sell for S44.00 is the lightest,

strongest and best wheel sold by any Depart-

ment .Store in the United States. We don't

ask you to believe oar "say so," but come and
judge for yourself. We guarantee these

wheels unreservedly, just as the makers guar-

antee those which bear their nameplate, and
cost $125.00.

!!i^~'I'hese wheels are sold for cash only.

We will not ship them C. O. D. or prepay ex-

pressage beyond points reached by our wagons.

Complete Line of Bicycle

Sundries at Lowest Prices.

H.O'NEILL&CO.,
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

NEW TfOKK.

s

Somclhin'; new which menus money to yon.
Luii;;lian(i fa&ter than shorllian.l. ^o stniiy.

HORTHAND BY MACHINER
Prints a word at one stroke in plain EnRlisli.

175 words a minnte; send stanui for oiri-ular.

Shorth'dTypewriterCo.Woild Bldg.N.Y.City.II
Security Safe as Government Bonds.

Your money can surely earn it. Can prove
it by best Eastern banks. Rob't E. Stra-

ti horn & Co., Eauitable Building, Boston.

Finest Tailor =made Waists for

One=-haIf Retailers' Price.

We have thousands of customers in every
State who deal with us by mail. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. We pay express
charges, and will send samples free for the ask*
ing

Style fNo 3-
$1.29, worth $3.

Style iNo. 4.

$2,98, worth $5

Style No. 3. Ultra stylish
pure light brown Irish Linen
Waists, collars of same materi-
al, or white, plaited detachable
cuffs, plaited front, pointed
yoke back. Our price, €1.29;
retailers' pi ice, $3.
Style No. 3a. Same style

waist as No. 3. Made of rich
organdieh, new effects,
white detachable collars,
!>laidt-d detachable cuffs,,

plaited fi out, pointed
yoke back. Our price,

retailers' price, S4,
Send for samples— free.

vStvli; No 4. This ex-
quisite Waist, imported
lappet mull, detachable
stock collar, with ruffle
band, detached plaited
cuff, rich pearl studs, tan,
Nile green, pink, blue,
brocaded flower, figures.
Our price, ^2, 98 ; retailers'
price, $5. or more.

Style No. 6a. Same
style as No. 4. Made of
new effects lappet mull,
all the rage and ex-
tremely stylish and pop-
ular; full front, pointed
yoke back, detachable
white collar detachable
cuffs. Our price, S2.50;
retailers' price, 64 50.
Samples sent free.
We are manufacturers

and sell to the consumer
direct, thus saving you
the large profit usually
made by the retailer.
Any of the foregoing
will be sent post-paid
on receipt of price, and
money refunded if not
satisfactory. Give ex-
act bust measurement
and arm length.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction. Address

LADIES' TAILORING MFG. CO.
;j2|5-227 W. Fourth St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ten Yards of

Dress Goods
and Pattern

to Cut It By,
Express Prepaid,

for $

A large mill owner having
manufactured an immense

quantity of Sillc Stripe Zephyrs, in preparation
for this season's demand, found himself with a
large ' stoek of goods on hand than he could sell
through the regular channels of trade.

I approached him witli an ofTer for the entire
lot a few days ;igo, and to nij- surprise he accepted
it. It is therefore iwissible for me to olTcr a dress
pattern of tliis elegant material, express paid, with
a pattern and full directions for making, for the
astonishiic.;ly low ]>iici.' ol S'J.

The piitliTns arc lliosc siilil by several of the
largest n tail liry gi'iids stores in the land. Your
knowlc'lirc of i>allcrns will .'how you that the
standani iKittcrns which are sold the country over
would rosi you for a suit anyw here from ."iO cents
to SI. Il is (iicrcfori' a very I'asy matter to see that
at tile priic I olfcr llic l-iiycr is getting what
would 'rdiiKirily cost $1 or t'l.Mi for $2.

ThiSDiVer must l>c accepted within lliirty days,
as I must turn tlic entire lot of goods into cash
before the I'lth of May.
In order to facilitate your choice of patterns, I

will be glad to send .samples of goods and pictures
of paper pattenis for your inspection and selection
for 10 cents in stamjis. If you purchase from these
samples, the 10 cents paid will be credited on the
purchase, and you need send but ?l.yO in ordering.
The fact that our ailvertisement is received by

this publicatif)n is a guarantee that 1 will do
as I agree to do herein, but references will be
sent with samples ; .so

¥ JIWact promptly and send
for samples at once. 160 B'way, N.Y. City

ER
Write to tn«

Krgest wall paper house
iiles— mailed free,

a^^j ctH. $S4 a n>Il—8 yards.
Our prtc<;s SO percent, lower ttian otheri.

EAYNKK AI.LUAN. FHIMDF.LPHU.
*j:t'.!.9S4 Market St. 41S Arrh Street.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea _

Protect your idea.s; they may brine you wealth.
Write JOHN VTEDDERBtlRN & CO.. Patent Attor-
aeji. Washington, D. C, for their »1.800 prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

"A handful of dirt may be
a houseful of shame."
Keep your house clean

withSAPOLIO
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /«VARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

The Case of Charity Polsom.

•HARITY FOLSOM was a
person who had few friends.

Noljody could quite explain
why. for Charity was young,
handsome and well educa-
ted : she belon;j;ed to a good
family, and was accustomed

to polite society. All the same slie was
unpopular, and the people who did not say
anything against her, were almost as pro-

nounced in their dislike as those who did,

for their silence was. in itself, significant.

I had not been long in the town where
Charity lived, before I discovered the

young woman's peculiar position, and one
day i made it my business to ask my hos-

tess, a motherly Quaker lady, wliat was
the secret of universal indifference to the

charms of a girl who ought to have been
attractive.

"Thee must ascertain for thyself, dear,"'

said -Aunt Jean, and not another word
would she utter.

But Miss Sharp-eyes, the tailoress, was
less reticent.

"Charity Folsom is concentrated lemon-
ade without any sugar." she declared.

"She's as sour and hateful and horrid as

possible, and is the most selfish young
person in town. Of course nobody can
endure such a character.''

Concentrated lemonade without any
sugar! It did not sound winning, but I

made one more effort.

"Has any one tried to improve Miss
Folsom ? Or, has everybody taken her
badness for granted ?''

.Miss Sharp-eyes hesitated. Quiet, Aunt
Jeanie spoke.

"There is the trouble. Thee will soon
observe it if thee goes about this place.

Charity is let alone, and now she expects
nothing better, and she lives up to her
unliappy reputation."

To make a long story short, the plan
was tried of looking for honey and sun-

shine from Charity Folsom instead of be-

ing satisfied to receive only vinegar and
gloom. Pleasant speeches were made to

her, she was asked to take agreeable du-

ties on herself. Wiien the church gave a
sociable. Charity was invited to be a mem-
ber of the reception committee, instead

of as usual. I)eing assigned to the supper
room and the dish washing. A party was
made up for an excursion, and Charity
was included in the list who were con-

sidered desirable. Hit by bit, little by
little, the social attitude toward her was
changed, and her attitude changed in re-

turn. Heing treated with amialiility, she
grew amiable. Being admired she be-

came worthy of admiration. At tlie end of

six months she was no longer disagreeable
Charity Folsom, disliked and shunned,
but the interesting Miss Charity, whose
wit had a spice of pleasantry, and whose
willing and efficient aid helped every
movement on.

I have sometimes thought that in the

iiousehold, we mothers are very apt to

make a Charity Folsom of a trying child,

taking for gi-anted his moods and his tem-

l)ers. and discouraging him by lack of ap-

[jreciation when he really tries to do better.

"Walter is so stupid I" I heard a mother
remark one day. " Not in the least like

Richard, who learns with ease and does
us so much credit. I tell his father, we
must be contented if Walter can graduate
at the foot of the class."

Poor Walter heard this I Was it any
wonder that his next report was markea
by repeated failures anrl demerits I

'• Susan is shy and self-conscious, so I

k'-ej) her in the background, and let Sophy
rcjiri sent the family." another lady com-
plai cntly said, her criticism tending to

add to .Susan's awltwardness and to in-

flate the pretty Sophy.

1 hold that few things are worse in

character-building than dwelling on the

defects of a person, and that no mistakes
are worse in far-reaching effects for ill,

than those made by parents who expect
little from their young neople, and let the

latter find it out. To oiscuss children at

all in the presence of others, is to say the

least, injurious, but it is doubly so when
their faults and errors are made the theme
of talk. A boy has been irretrievably in-

jured before now in the estimation of the

community, by the thoughtlessness of his

mother in relating his juvenile misde-
meanors, and a girl can grow up with a
reputation for ill-temper and ingratitude,

simply through tiie unfortunate comments
of her home people on certain phases of

her youthful life.

Charity Folsoms are to be found every-
where. They are to be pitied rather tlian

blamed. Whenever we find them, let us
instead of casting another slur, set our-

selves to the task of brightening their

lives so that they may brighten the lives

of others.

.Always in our home management, let

us hold our children to the best by look-

ing only for what is good. Many a child
has been made untruthful, by the fact

that his mother did not believe his word.
The child to whom truth is invariably
spoken, who hears only truth, and whose
statements are accepted as trustworthy
will seldom turn out to be a liar. Even
the selfish and unforgiving child will thaw
and liecome tender and generous, if love

be uniformly brought to bear upon him,
as the days are going by.

Little words of kindness,
Little deeds of love.

Make our earth an Eden,
Like the heaven aljove.

And.
Little things on little wings,
Bear little souls to heaven.

Margaret E. Sangster.

LOVE'S PlIINISTPy.

THIS beautiful world has much of care
And sorrow and pain and strife,

.•\nd burdens indeed would lie hard to bear
If love did not sweeten life.

The tenderest joy we shall ever know
( )n earth or in heaven above

Is the fairest light that will ever glow,
And its beautiful name is love.

O what should we do in the time of joy.'

And what in the time of tears,

If tenderest hearts did not beat with ours,

Nor sympathy bless our years ?

And what should we do in our failing powers
If love were not true and fond

To brighten the wearisome days and hours
Till we come to the gates beyond

O love is the beautiful light of home,
Whatever of grief betides-

.\nd heaven is there with its shining dome
In the heart where love abides.

Oh ! love is the meaning of God himself
.And love is the magic key

'i'o open the door of the hardest heart,

The glory of God to see.

God pity the lives that are dark and lone,

Where the love-light does not fall,

And send to them some who shall make Him
known,

That his love may bless them all.

The tenderest joy we shall ever know
On earth or m heaven above,

Is the fairest light that will ever glow-
And its bealiful name is love.

Vhieland, N.J. Mrs. Krank A. Breck.

tfree to all Kcntlcrs.—'l'li»> Wt-w Cure for
Kidney and Itludder Uixt-aHes, Klieii-

niatisin, etc.

.As stated in the last issue the new botanical dis

covery, Alkavis, is iirovin;,' a wonderful curative in

all disease's caused uy Uric acid in the blood, or dis

ordered action of the Kidneys and urinary oiL'ans.

t he Nrw York Worlil publishes the remarkable
case of Kev. A. C. IJarlinjj, minister of the irospel

at Noitli Constantia. New \ ork, cured by .Alkavis,

w hen, as he says liiniself, he had lost faith in man
and medicine, and was prepariiiR himself for cer

tain death. .Similar testimony to this wonderful
new remedy comi s from others, including many
ladies su'ferini' from disorders |X.-culiai to woman
liootL the ("lurch Kidney Cure Co.. of No. 41S
l-ciu ' \ I I' . New SOrk. who so far are its only
i)i 1 ansious to prove its value that for

I'l (luction they will send a free treat-

n I nreiiaid bv mail to every reader ot

J iii i.iiii .i,ni J/i-tiilil a Snflerer from any
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, Hritjht's Dis
ens'-. I'll, iiiw illsm. Dropsy, (iravel. I'ain in Back,

J.- I
1 lints, or other afllirtion due to im

pi 1 the Kidneys or I'rin.iry tJrtjans.

\\ citterers to send their names and ad
dr. - ill '.iiipany, and ri-ceive the Alkavis free

'I o prove Its wonderful curative powers, it is sent to

you entirely free.

OCEn^ '^^ ENTIRE pi^i.

dCCU5 FLOWER GARDEN FRIE

APRIL

Our Krand flower seed offer of is&G proved so popular that we hi i

oided to make the grreatest otter lor 1897 ever put out li- HI
i>ublishii){; liouse. \Ve niUNt pain •joii.i.ioo new subscribers
'opular Literary Suoces-^, The I'oluiubian this siiriitg

*

have had put up for us by a lea<liug sued house several hunrirf-.'put up for us by a lea<liug seed house sevend hiuirift-i'
sand pac ka^'es of <'_hoice flowei' jseecls, comprised in attn
ci>Ilecti<>iis, each kind of seed in separate pJicivagesTwiiVn^V

FKKK,. solely to introduce our niayazine. llerea i,pi
shiill send
varieties, all
with
one

)f which we send in separate packages, sixtet^ iiT'
, cultural instructions on each on receipt of only ont: <iime li li

„ , cent stamps to pay for a three months* trial Bub<i r !;„ fPansieSj ewcct Fronted, very Inrsr, lovilv, 3(Jcol. Marigold, French j-tripivl. dwarf stocky planU^ nih! \\
Hcol. Larkspur, dwarf dmd)le rocket, verv showv hai^x U^ Jr Pinks, fiiirst dotdjlc luddintr surtsin mixtures.

.Asters, now sorts, tines tdoubU- viirit'tii-.s inixt-a,
m Poppies, pian t llowcnd, (I'mbl-', vi ry sliowv.

Petunias, linest t-

20cnl. Sweet Peas, larcc flowered, allnewcr GhacU's' robu".
... 20col. Nasturtiums, flowers last untd frost, full blooniti

, -. -
iniNed.pn.iii^e blodiniiiK, JWcdI. Portulacas, sinjzlo niixptl, JilmrminK dwarf plant^Zinnias- neh luid .^Imwy.imMi.n.ve double flowers, lOctd. Candy tuft, free fiowerini; annuals, bedsor bonlm'»Sweet Alyssum, vi ryprettv lor ed timers, bright. ricol.Drummond Ph\ox, prrtndiflora. fine, lai-peflowehi'

Sweet Mignonette, binre l1oweiN,snperbPcented.2col. Morning Glory, eturdv, well marked rich floivei
Remember, you must send us only lOcts. in silver or 1 1 one cent stamps and set all. V

fer to introduce our IMasrazinein tliis way than to spend thousands of dollars in advertisinca
publishers do. After you h:ivc received our Surprise Collection and Mfifiazineasahovevou
comearetrular patron. Add. at «>nce, THK COnOIBI AN. l.*5, 1 .1. 1 ; Oti"

"

i

zmeasaliovevnn \ i
itis St., Boston, «,f

The Delicate

Woman

Simple and compact, this machine is

more easily understood, its parts are
better protected from dust, it has
more room under the arm, and is cap-
able of a greater range of work, than
any similar device.

unable to operate the ordinary
form of sewing-machine without

fatigue, can use the SILENT
SINGER AUTOMATIC with the

greatest ease. 1 he acme of per-

fection in construction and artistic

finish, this machine is positively

the lightest-running of any. Its

low. broad treadle enables frequent

change in position of the feet, or

it can be furnished in a portable

form to be effectively run by hand
if desired. It has neither shuttle

nor bobbin, and no tensions toad-

just, but is ready for use when the

needle is threaded.

The Silent Singer
has many points of preference th.it can
easily be demonstraied by examination
and comparison with similar machines.

Sold only by

The Singer Mfg. Co.
Offices in Every City in the V/arld.

Tailor-MadeSuits 5 hlprhesl clas*^ workmanship, best ma- .

$5*
There are certain

society ladies in New
York who are famed
the worhi over for
the ex(iuisite taste
which they display-

in the selection of
their costumes. We
have recently made
si>me Tailor - Made
Kouns for a numhor
of these ladies and
s h o w i)hotoKrapbs
of the costumes in

our latest catalogue.
Wo nmke all of our
(jiirments to order,
thus i V i n ji that
touch of exciusivo-
ness which can only
bo acquired by cater-
ing to an exacting
clientele.

To the lady who
npprecint es fashion-
ai)le costumes at very
moderate prices, we
will mail free our
new catalomio o'

suits and ilressesand
a complete lino of

samples of the hiteat novelties in suitings to select

from. Our catuh)»;iie illustrates:

Tailor Made Suits, $5.00 up. Separate Skirts, $4.00 up.

Misses' Suits and Dresses. $4.00 up.

Silk. Satin and Moire Vclour Skirts, $8 00 up.

Crash and Duck Suits. $4.00 up. Bicycle Suits, $6 up.

Suits and Dresses for Traveling. $5.00 up.

>/irl>'ir. W'l i'r f-^-hlt/ ; yOU teHl

Kttuijthn hi/ irtiiin tiinit,

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
19 and lai West 23d St., New York.

Turkey rp<l on cotton

Itlinl \si)n l frecio.liDil

or wa^li "Ut. N" "lliiT

,111 il.) 11. Ciiri.L'l-i.

if^.i'H, rapes und
let hiiiirtiiiKk- tdlook

|,U,.„,.«. S..I..IIM,.. VMCM l..,:l, H MVlH'h l>Vi;». S.MUi JOC.

I .r'lx i.iii'knk'i - ..I I".-. •
-Ml.* <"'"'

<.,.ll..n. Ilii, |.iiv Ai;i.Ml-. \\ r'","iu'';l<.

French Dyo Co., Box 63, Vassap, Mich.

You Dye in-

30 minutest

Don't Break Your Chimneys.
"Mnr«liiiM IT »»" WU'ks .Trc B.'If lrlniTiiini.'. <l'Miot

I'lnu or Imvil from n»i'. Klvi' » wlillc rxli.rlcxn llcht,

do not ri'i p. ari' noii-i ornllW'lor of lnvil unci Iiihi Ioiikit

tlmn oMIimry « iokii. Auk your ili'iiU'r or »onil 16 i lR.

for.'SllHt ImrniT. a. iln for :i round or ii>nlriil dm ft, or

'JOctn. for ]tu oil hi'iitfr wU-k.

New JcrHcy Wick t'o., Newiirk, N. J.

5 hishosi clas.^ workinaiif^tiip, best nia-

S lorfal, at these plu nomeriai prices
« will astonish all the ladies of tbelund

« Our New Patent
! Sanitary Bicycle Suit
{ of extra iiuality woolen cloth iB 1

« brown, drab, hhie or i;reen,

; SURPASSES THEM ALL.

« Thebloi>iiirrr<miini.' lotiioknee
• only, does aua> \\ith Imlky
! cloth over the hips, as <-t>ii-|

» veiiieiit as any i>r(Unarv
J skirt. Tll»! Skirl has a dec. _

I
hem in which is sewn another ff]

I piece of the same material, the I'

S
liottomedue of which is shirred I

! Inio bloomers ami <'aiiilot
[

) blow or ««>i k up. No i>os.
|

• sibie inlerference "ilh wheel.
! Coiiiidelesiill, .>f Skirl. .Jacket,

; Fedora Hat and
• (like illustration I—ourl
5 speeial illl roiliK tory^
« l»ri<'e, prepaid

i Another Great Bicycle Sii

5 of pretty prey or tjin cotton covert ^
i cloth, includlne SkirMilazei-, Bloonien", * I

» LeirsJlns and Clip, i>r«'paid, only
S Send llrlchl. >Val.l ntiil Itit.l nt'aMirr, whrn or |1

This Elegant,

Silk Dress Sk|
of I l ailtlful I

:

.•sdk (iri>si,'raii«

li or scriiU de(»l>J
uv, ],, nistlinu Tall

.Hid stilleried, \ i Ivel ho j-

lien puv relalleis flC-l "

eller. Our Special s

I"ri< «', I"! epald. '

A V« rv ! iuf skirl ni

liirt'O llt'ured l.l.ii k Bri r

'riislllnn TafTela lined in

I 'iiiid, wide Hiveep; wortlt-

Our Spefial I'rlce I

I'liil VinUi Mrnmiro nnil I*«l
(rum VnM l(, Hi.Mom »ll»n<l'

\\ rite at once and we
. Itheroridlof llieiihoveip

5 C.O.D.,,,-;.Vx:."f„„,Express Pr|
» OnrSprliiKtJalaloniie "(Vof Lailies'Sprli

J Snlt.s, HIcycleSulls.eic.wlthsanir'lesFree.

5 SIMMONS, for Style and Bargai

S State and .Vlllliti- street". VMei
..-J---*-,.

Music Made EoV^
]p Howard Oultars «n<l i"''"

liliH aie perfed Instriilii'

own mHnul'acture, ubsolub -'"

anteed. All know.i muBUi »'^-^

nienlKsold at niftnufactur''

12« |)»Ke cataloKlie.

free. All our goods
Iiavelhlstrnde-niark

The Rudolph Wurlllic -«
i :i; KaaHlUSt., C'1N<

EUROPE $260.';;&S:'^.f
gium, Tho Rhine, (lormuny, Switzerland,

England, ShakeKpenreii country it IrolsnO.

ies Kdwin Jonks, 4(« Putnam av., Brooklyn,

,cture irlol

75-
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ARinerSIAN AID.

c last two weeks the following

as to the Armenian Fund have

eived

:

N L lanes 2 oo
\Vm Wiest 5 oo

Mrs E Cole i oo

M R Smith 2 oo
Moms Mnith i oo
Emma Ford 2 oo
Olive E Shove i oo
Mrs R A Shove i oo
Mrs Marg Beattie. . 2 oo
Mrs John Morrison 50

20 00 John W Mulenburg. 3 00

ctmtm 'OO K P R, Binghamton I 00
- Mrs J B Rogers &

Mrs C P Mont-
gomery 4 50

C A Hagaman 3 00
Draper Smith 200
E T Jenks & sister. 2 50
Geo E Javne 1 00
Subr, Dale 50
Andrew Cohee i 00
Refd Ch, Harailfn.25 20

Center \ p S C E,
Grove City 7 00

K-iUgs Daugliters.
Circle Sherman.. . i 00

Miss N B Warner . i 00
Mrs W H Johnson, i 00
• Lena Elta 5 00

F G Davis & fam . i 17
Harriet. Brooklvn. . i 00
LV Point V P S'C E i 00

S J \"eeder i 00
Mrs H A Hibberd.. 50
A. Audubon i 00
Friend. Ramsey i 00
Mrs S Stem 2 00
UHS.LawTenceville 500
Mrs H T Nims i 00
Mrs A Janes 2 50
Henry D Hawlev . . 5 50
MrsS' M Bidell 2 50W & W. Newark . . 2 50—, CalUcoon Dep . . i 00
E L Muchmoie i 00
E C. Leighs i 00
S E B(^ue 25 00

JrC E. Madison ... 6S5
\Vm .\ Pierce i 00
2 Sisters, W Worth-
ington - - I 00

E E it R J A, I 00
Clara Voung i 00
John N Winans-

onn
.10 00

iairett.. 200
. F Merrill i 00

500

B & fam. I 50

hoenix - 50
a Hill 2 50

.... 2 50
\ ^me.

.... 253
ury 3 00
.... ;o

' .... I oo
I 03

- I 00
... I 00

I 00
se. . I 00

: 1. . . I 00

, ^:ind-

^ ... 3 03
.. I 00

:
\\- M

-;..jnster
00

! 00
E Brady 2 00

50
50

. . 1 oo

.n>e-

25 oo
. ... 2 00
-rst'n S 75

330

II S5

C E soc
cy 5 16

M t V Ei>-
: '.i ... 665

.em. iS 00— I 00
No 4 92

I 00

I 00

1 00

I 00

50
50

I 00
25

I 00

S B Smith i 00
LPS. Newark i 00
In His dear name.
Burkes Garden. .

.

Mrs H M Avres ...

BG A. New'Albany
Reader. .Martintown
Mrs K Robinson... 1 00
L \V F. Broaanay. i 00

00 F J H B. Norwich. . 1 zo

I 00 Fnend. Park River i 00
Nibbard. Mr & Mrs
L R I 00W Cree i 00

H W F. Topeka i oo
it Jacobs Cong Ev
Luth ch.Mudbrook S 66
M Montgonierv ... i 00

3 00 P N S W , L Island 5 00

; 00 Friend, Perry Ctr. . . 200
125 Thank onering.Leb-
I 00 anon . . 5 00

Friend. Horton i co
Mr 4c Mrs H M
Roberts i 00

d... 5 6d Sympzr. V ancouver i 00
hephard. 1 oo W idow. Lincoln ... 50
JacAlpine 1 00 M T McVay 2 00
laughters, Cal\in Hall i oo

I CO S S class. Enfield.. 2 18
.ng 1 OO Mrs M E Baker So
T Blauvelt ; co Good Will VPSCE i 70

Aux,
..'dot

^d" ;

rch
jHalbian...

kUn...
Urown

:^vmpthzl
>frs J H 1

Mrs H 1 :

Lunn and
.1

I jloomfield
-kford .

.

-ster..

Mrs Lizzie GriiEn . 25
IH N.Wellington... 25
Tennessee. " . . .25 00
Two s>Tnpathizers,
Marion 1000

Friend. Athol . . i 00
Reader. Springdale i 00
yirs R. Petoskey . . 2 50
EUa Reidy i 00
Mary L McKay 50
Mrs M D Pierce ... 50
A L Parrish i 00
M P E. New Haven 5 00
Darius J Curtiss ... i 50
Salisbury Bapt S S. i oo
Friend. Ramsey. ... i 00
Mr a; Mrs D Tubbs 2 00
Mrs E White i 00
W Bilbro i 00
Reader, Raymond, i 00
Clara J Emery i 00
Si French & wife . . . 3 00
S S class of Bapt ch.
-Anderson 2 62

Eben Ferren i 00
Mrs Lillian Spillum 5 00
I H.N, Ft Richmond i 00
las Alexander 100
Mrs A D Johnson. 100
.Mrs C Meile 25
Tracy S S. Tacoma 4 75
MI C.New Alexan
dria

F'les.

ii'e

unto Me,"

.idon

Mrs B E I, Wolcott i 00
:^ympthzr. Pueblo. . 550

Burnett. . . i oo
Miller. ... i 00— I 00 Katherine Douglass 2 oo

rjjer.. 400 Mary Guy 200
iiail 5 00 DanvillePresCESoc 3 53

zer, Ab- HC Field 500
2 50 Mrs M Mower 5 00

A B Hills 300
2 CO Wm W Heckman&
1 00 wife 1 00
2 OD Castleton 100
50 Robt H Smith 50

I 00 Danl Sheldon i 50
100 L M. Deckers Pt. . . 100
1 00 Mrs E R Clogston. i oo
100 Chas McWilliams. . 200
2 00 Parents and daugh-
I 00 ter. Gilman 2 00
I 00 S S of ist Ger Bapt
75 ch, Los .\ngeles . 6 97

1 00 J H W.Hartford... 2 ooGL Goodrich. .200
5 00 Claude K Swift . . 2;

Clara L Talmadge. 00
Mrs J H Tremper. . i 00

rr .. 50 Reader. Hielman
iire. I CO Dale 2 50

.rtha. 100 Fred Mansfield 10 oo
' >. Ar- C .\ Hagaman 3 00— 150 Friends. Colebrook. 200
- .urch, —, Wareham ; oo— .

. 5 00 Thos Lape i 00
B Ch ; oo Jacob Bolard ; 00
-rk... 200 Miss H M Foulke.. I 00
" iwn. I 00 From the icth. Dor-
bridge 300 Chester 200

-le .. . 1 oa Friend. Deckertown i 00
ybndge. i 00 MA Hevdrick ; 00

I Kobinson F"nd in Nova Scotia i 00
WCTL". Noank . i oj
-Andrew Liddle 2 00
C Bowdre 2;

,meld I oo DM Hench 3 00
Fnend. Mass 1 00
E M_ Chumard 3 00
IHN. Bennington.. 100
For Jesus sake,
Green\iUe i 00

K B Sturges 100 00
Normal ladies class
No I. Pres S S . . . 7 00

Mrs Louisa Jones . 1 00
2 ;o S A Green &: wife. . 1 00

1 00

• 50
50

4 00
. I 00
. 2 50

! 00

RevCIeraent Hoyler 2 00
KAB, Centralia ... 250
Mrs Ella Sw-anzev. 5 00
Mrs Jas M Miller'., i 00
Mrs C .\ Jones 1000
Mrs Rogers S S i 00
Mrs J C"C lark 5 00
Subr. Bridgeport... 250
Lloyd Williams i 00
The' S family, War-
renton i ;o

Titusville C E Soc. i 00
Mrs Kate Gibson .. i 00
Mrs D H & EUen H
Rogers 200

Ida. Jay. Leona, &
ManimaHeitt 150

C A Hagaman 3 00
Sympathizer, H M,
Lc^ I 50

D W Evans 1 00
EMB, Washington, i 00
Mrs H W BushneU. 1 00— . Hoboken 3 00
Friend, LawTence. .23 50
Lillian M & John
Edwin Stiles i 00

Deduct Ring's Island
Union S S, transferred
by request of donors to
India Famine Fund 3 00

200 Total S7,603 O'i

The Bible in Mexico.

IX
a description just received from Guad-
alajara, -Mexico, of the efforts being
made to get the Bible into the hands
of the people of that land, are the fol-

lowing notes of a tour taken by Mr, B. B.
Blackly and Don C. Orocio, two colpor-
teurs in the employ of the -American Bible
Society

:

• The rirst day we traveled seven leagues,

then stopped at a ranch called La \'enta.

where we sold two Bibles and a Testa-
ment. At another ranch sold a Testa-
ment and two Gospels of John. Farther
on, we reached a small town named Tala.

jWe followed the new railroad for some
distance. This new railroad extends to

j

Ameca, and will probably be built to the 1

coast.
I

The first day from -Ameca. we crossed a
high river on horses, with the water up to ,

our knees. We had the books carried over
|

on the heads of Indians. We stopped two
|

nights in Guachinango. an old mining
town, three hundred years old. Here we
sold only one Testament. -A priest took a

I

Testament from Orocio and would not
!

pay for it nor return it until the Mayor I

talked with him: then the priest told:

Orocio to leave town at once.
I

We began work at the next town. -About
'

the lirst person who looked at a Bible was
a priest, who told the people not to buy it

as it was a bad book. This excited the

people : Bible and Protestants is the town
talk: several men came to our room to in-

quire, and Orocio talked to them freely

and plainly about the Bible.

In Mascota we slept one night in the

soldiers' quarters for protection, also had
a policeman go around with us. and stand
by our door when we were in our room.
When we left two soldiers escorted us for

some distance out. Our next stopping
place was San Sebastian, a mining camp
in the heart of high mountains. It is very-

rough, living is high, and the people poor,

but not so fanatical as in Mascota. We
traveled in a circuitous route to get to

the town, the road is so very crooked,
rocky and steep, and in many places the

water has washed out the road. We passed
through a ravine just wide enough for a

horse to pass, and the mountains on either

side rose way above our heads. If two
travelers met here they could not pass.

We passed through a beautiful piece of

country with trees covered with moss and
others with curious leaves and fruit. We
sold six Bibles in this camp.
At Los Reyes, Orocio sold a Bible to an

old sick woman who said she had never
seen such a good book, and if she lived

she would read it.

On the road I met a Me.xican and showed
him a Bible which he liked, but he had no
money, so I offered him die Bible for his

sabre, and immediately the trade was
made. This has been the hardest ti ip 1

have taken in all my work. To tell of all

the trials and hardships, the pleasures and
enjoyments, would be impossible."

)HARTSttORNS shadeSoSkJ

NOTICE

; A Foye i 5l
-rchard.

. .le 00
' Jas Wax- OPITTM and Whisket H.ilit~ cured at home

without pain. Book of particUi.ir> Free.
B. M. Woolley, M. D,. Box 48?, Atlanta, Ga

Fell tojhe^ Floor.
HIS LEGS SUDDENLY CAVE OUT.
Thomas P. Bigg, of Cleveland, Stricken as He was

Preparing for a Visit to Friends.

J-'rom the Leader, Cleveland, Ohio.

Of the list of the many so<alled incurable

disorders none has proved to be more of an
enigma to the most learned and accomplished
physicians than locomotor ataxia, or as it is

more commonly known, creeping paralysis.
This dread disease has bafHed their skill, and
they have been forced to admit that they can-
not successfully cope \s-ith it. All they have
been able to do is to mitigate the accom-
panjing pain and suffering; beyond this the
science of medicine has been of little or no
avail to the many unfortunates who have con-
tracted the dreadful malady, which, many
people, especially those who are thus alHicted,

believe is a forerunner of the grim messenger
of death.
Thomas P. Bigg, who lives at No. 1073 St.

Clair Street, corner of Lawrence St., Cleve-
land, O., has been suffering from locomotor
ataxia for nearly fi\ e years, and nothing but
his wonderful vitality has prevented his disso-

lution long before this.

The malady is directly attributable to his

exposure during army life. He enlLsted in the
Third Regiment Ohio Cavalry in Toledo, and
served nineteen months in the volunteer ser-

vice, and after the close of the rebellion eight-

een months in the regular army. "At first,"

he said in narrating his experience, ''my
stomach went back on me, and for six weeks
I was laid up in a hospital in Texas. Ever
since that time that organ has caused me
trouble, and about seven years ago the doctor
told me I was suffering from acute indiges-

tion. That was bad enough,bul four y ears ago
last July paralysis came on, and I have been
using these crutches ever since. The parah sis

was in my legs, and it came rather suddenly.
I noticed at first that my knees were a little

stiff, a sort of rheumatic pain, you know. This
quickly developed into paralysis."

I tried all kinds of remedies, and I tried

ph5sicians, but I did not improve. -Ml this

time, though, I was holding my own— wasn't

HowO
Does the World i

Look to You •
If it looks dark and you have

evil forbodines, blue spells, or

you are troubled with insomnia,

headaches and a general rest-

less feeling, get a bottle of Dr.

Iililes' Nerv ine. It will help you.

If first bottle does not relieve,

your money wiU be refunded

by all druggists. Tv,. JHilec'
Efverv-onesTiould

read, "New and NerVinC
'''Z^lfX Restores
Dr.Miles Medical XJ/anlth
Co., Elkhart, Ind. nCdllU
Sold by Dniggrists Everywhere

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS MEW

ELASTIC TRUSS

getting any worse. A short time ago I was
induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I did
not expect thus last venture would prove any
more beneficial than all the others which pre-
ceded it. Put I am pleased to say I was most
agreeably disappointed. Dr. Williams' PiJls

are simply wonderful. I began to u.se them
two months ago. My legs then were perfectly
numb and cold—nothing could warm them.
-After suffering with paralysis for more than
four years, I now experience a comforting
feeling of warmth in my lower limbs. I tell you
I feel like shouting when I think of escaping
from my bondage, and my mind is on the sul>
ject pretty much of the time. I intend to con-
tinue the use of the pills until my legs are as
good and useful as thev were in their best
days, and I feel that will be soon.

• What effect have the pills had upon your
stomach.^" Mr. 1 igg was asked, "as regards
that" said he "you can readily believe that a
stomach which has been seriously out of order
for thirty-five years is in bad shape. Nothing
used to stay on my stomach, and I was sul>
ject to violent fits of hiccoughing. Then I

would have to take an opiate to get to sleep.
Put now I find that food stays on my stom-
ach, though I do not suppose that organ will

ever be in first-class shape again. Still I am
satisfied to think that it is improved to such
a degree, and that I can eat with a feeling of
ease."
For six years until a month ago, October,

1896, Mr. 1 igg kept a stationer)' and confec-
1 tionery store at No. 34- East Madison -Ave.,

directly opposite the Madison -Ave. -School.

He sold out his business and can now be
' found at any time at No. 1073 St. Clair St.

I

L'r. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all

dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt of
price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for S2.50
(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100), by
addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,

I Schenectady, N. Y.

Do '/ou Wear One Like This?
.\N INSTRUMENT OF TORTURE-

Whj- do you do it ? When by
sending for or calling at our office

y-u can be cured without pain or
ct of business,
e Improved Elas-
Truss Co., of New
rk, furnishes the
(St effective truss
for the relief and
cure, producing
none of the in-
jurious results
and torturing
annoyances of
other trusses,
does not in-
jure the spine,
and IT ('AN
KE WORN
WITH E-4SE
NK.HT .\ND
D.W. THERE-
BY EFFEl TISU
.\ RJVDK AL
AND PERM.\-
NENT CURE.
Those interested

in the subject call

on or write and get
a catalogue.

IMPROVED ELASTIC-
TRUSS CO.,

(Dept. at

?22 Beo.U)way.
I OR. l^rH St.,
NEW YORK.

Ladies.

EXAMINATION FREE

'Has a Pad different .'rom a!l

others, is oup shai>e. with self-

justing Ball in center.adapts itself

[
positious of the Ixxl.v.while the
ill the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person does with the
finger. With light pressure the Her lia is held se-

curel V dav and night,and a radical cure certain. It is

casv.durableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lef, lilin..i5. Oclober. I. ISSi

The f^ld man I fitted 2 veers ago wore voar truss ab.iut 90 days
and said he was cured. Saw him last week ani allhough he
was 63 rears old aud a hard worker, he is as sound as when A
boT. YonrstrnlT. M C. M^^^,. M. D.

STANAaDSVIU.K, V.T.. Sept. 5. iSi
I have had splendid result fK»ni your trus.5 in quite a nun

of casesof grown people. E. W Sims. M. D.
DEawcK Crrr. Pa . June 3 1*\

I received my truss the STth and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort with it than any 1 ever have ha-J. The Ist

dav 1 sot it I pot it OIL and mowed grass all day nod 1 never no-

ticed that I had it on me. ALEX. Baows
TtT}tis. X. C . July 2T . 1S»

About 3 years ap> I bought one of your trusses I woreitabotit

6months and i! has made a final cure. Was badly motured, I

wt>uld have writteii t-. vou about this befoK but wanted to see
ifmvcurewa5i>rrnijn..nt. O c; HaLL4Mas.

P'.OOO forfeited to .vou if every testimonial usetl

by us is not genuine. Address

C. H. EeeUSTOI * co., 1 20 1 lUSOIIIC temple, CRICACa

FREE TOBALB HEADS.
\\ V will mail on appiicatiou, free in-

formatiou how to erow hair upon a
bald hea-i, stop falling hair ami re-

niovf scalp ditf-ase<. Adflr«s-;.

Altenbeim 31e<lical Di^p^-nsary,
L'ep I N. A.. Bux Tiy, Ciuciuiiuii, O.

MONUMENTS
DON'T '"SiiTu urestfTa"^" WHITE BROHZF
More artistic and endurin?: less expensive

Price? to suit all. Wort delivered everywhere
Write for de-igns and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.

f\ MOSd OROWINQ. B|M CBXrUSIXNOmU CLEAN^rNQ. nU CBACKINe.
• TKB MONTTMENTAL BBONZB CO .

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bndgepoit, Ooim.

ERCD.

ES
77k rejii/J (

Br^ad Flour u-fii^

The testimony to i

nbroad is remark
Cnriv

PAHPHI
Wr-te to Farwf

FLOUR
to produced palatatle

y off^'red to the Diabetic.

from this country/ and
nvincino

or Eorop&

PLE FREE.
o«u. S. y .U 8.A.

IB
Takes ihe Corn

—leaves no soreness. .\.CORN ."^alre
is harmless, but it C-irt-. 15c. a bui.

a: 1 o-..- dru.:5ij;5 or bv majl.
GUST CHKmtlL CO., SOS CherT? Sc., FHIUL.
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Ivory Soap
SOME NOTABLE BOOKS

It Floats
P'cnty of sleep, fresh air, careful diet and the daily

use of a good soap like the Ivory will purify the com
plexion as no cosmetic can.

The PdoCTtn & Gamble Co. Cin'Ti.

WE HAVENOAGENTS
but have sold direct to tbe
C(tn;-umer lor years, ai
\\ bolesale prices, saving
tlieui tbe tiealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
fur exumination be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted-
100 styles of (.'ar-

riages. 'Atstyles of llar-
'^nes.s. Top HuL'Riesas low
"as I'haetons as low
as spring Wagons,

|Vo.37H. Surrer HarDCM—Price 115.00. Koad Wagons, etc. Send No.eoe. Surrey—Price with curtaini. lamps. buD-
^ood aa lells for 1-22.00. for large, free Catalogue, shade, apron aod fenders, 960. Aiigood as sells for fUO.

ELKHART 0A&B1A«UC AUD HA&MSSS MFW. OO.. W. B. PKATT. fieo'y, ELKHART. USD.

Laugh
at the Sun

Drink .

HIRES LKeep
Rootbeer/LOOl-OnmS

HIRES
MootbePTj

Keep^
Well'Drinf^

.HIRESiQuench^^

iHIRES
^ootbeer..

EARN A BICYCLE
600 l^cond Hud nbrrlN. AU
Makes. Good as new. $5 to

$15. New HiKh Grade '9'

ri.o.kl!. fully c.iarantMd til
to »2i. fittecial t'lear-
itig Sale. Shipped (.i.y-

wh' te on approval.
Wc will pjve a responsible a^t

IneachtowD free Daeof sani) le

wheel to introduce them Our
renntAtion it well knon-n throuph-

OQttho country. "rife at oafe for oaraperlal offer

D. It. HUAD nCLB CO., WABASH AYK, CUKAOO, OX.

T l-'^'"'^* money print.
M r^T'l II li lni^ forolliera. Dur

' IkJF I**'**
Pret-« prints a

IWlTT ii.-wsi.apfr. Type
^*'*«7 HfttiiiK easy, prlnl-

eil rnles. .senil

irV Aa stamp for rata
('»rilH c irc- loi-'"e. presses, and

ularH, with faelory.

•5 Prfiw and! kkI,SKV*CO.
Havd lnnii<*y.l ^''rl'len. Cunnecticul

/Th LOW
' iMefalWheels

with \\*i<lr Tiri'M, Any sizo and
m.ltli ..f tir.> wiiiiteil. llilllH in (it
nnyaxir. Saves Inhor. No resetting

l.r.s, (ntn|..,.oe Irrc. Addre-s
I .>Il'IKi: .>IK(;. < (>., l)uiii('y, III.

TEA SET fpifc^Es) FREE
«irh )»l 0.04> offb-rti of T.-ii^, t „tf#--H .^p,.., .\r l.rnit

rodoclion tn prirctt Srn<I f-tr now li<tt of iirprtiinmn. Ao-

TIIK «JKK V'r AMK.KIf'AN TKA < 0.,

FLEXIBI-E POT SCRAPER
'

' I .. r- llon-e
Keia

. ',.1 111 I T

' l-;i|tre'

prepaid AI.I..S I- M \hl.NI. .MIINKV
F. K. lobUr Hpetlall; t >., luoe K. Tux. M., l«at«s, V

Stewart's Duplex
Safety Pins.

JiB. THE GUARD MUST BE
J)N INSIDE OF 5PRING

IN ALL SIZES.

Have the only effective Guard to prevent catching or
tearing. It is on the arm of pin that passes through
the cloth. Patented and ctiunot be used on any other
pin.

DUPLEX PINS work as easily in the dark as in the
liglit ; Ttsten from either side, but cannot slip through.
Deulers may offer you other pins rhiimfl as good It

is your interest to buy '-Stewart's Duplex," 0" W and
onl' pin having the guard inside where it is effective.

Made in nickel plate and jet black.

Coo5on<Jated Safety Pip Co.
BOX 10, BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

JfiU.s nf H.hlh:-l Ahi,uiHu,„ Unir Pins.

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

Samples sent on receipt of

return postage — 2 cents.

Established 1860

'^Sanitas"

Book
Free.

••How to Disinfect,"
an illustrated boolc giving
practical instruction for dis

infection in everyday life

and during cases of inlec.

tiou-i illness, sent free.

Every one iiaving ihe

circ of a house or an in-

stil iition should have it.

The American & Continental "Sanltas" Co. Ltd.

I ^|< 1.. ('^-2 \Vi:M 551I1 Si , X. «• York City.

'•Common Sense Ear Drums
I^elle^ellll conditions ol Ileal-

I,,., and Mead ^ol»e•, whele
M. dleal .-kill (alls. Tile <nil>

Si-ii-nlltlr lurni Sound Condueior

In the woll.l. Safe to wear,
coinf.oUilile, Iniislhle, O"
daiiirei .Mw w ire or metal at-

trieliment. Kecoinmended Ity

liyslelans. Write for book.

\v'l'l.s«N K.AH niuiM r«
1 JJIITrn.l llldi.. l.oiil..me,lir.

( iri'J Iir..n<l«aj. ^eH lork.

^ BABY CARRIAGES T^^^
I
»hi,leuilrrrlie<. Ml V

Wer . I ilMdeil ll n.it ii- n-|.Ie-i-

freii-lit, liny Ir .m I « I s < »rrlag» for »!I.IM

la> lory, tairdraler.' ^Il> " "
nroflU. Ijirtre lllli-*-

I

*-.'.»'.'

trrit.-<l ealnloir rn-e. ( isll BI VVils- IMin,
lUI We«l Vanlliireii Street. lU Is, < ldea«o. III*.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
.Send vouraddrOHsK lth ?<'«t«nip forlllii-.
I utiii. w- iriMnirlulMo iipiiirnoisinKlo
niel 1> ijhie I u>tMin lliinilMadv <lak
I.entliei Maine-. .s..|d dire. I to
iner. lit w Imle-ale priee- Kinir llBmeM
t o., fin. A* I borrb HL, 0»e«u, M. Y.

A History of Anti-Pedobaptism Messages of To-day to tbe iii ^
By Prof. A. II. New.man, D. D., LL. D., of Mc-

Master Universil.v. 12mo, 426 pages. J2.00.
" Since tlie timely and almost solitary contribution

of note, in the Kiiglish language, to the history of
the 'Anabaptist.s,* by Dr. Henry S. iiurrage, sixteen
years ago, no worlc on the subject comparable in
worth vvitli I'rofessor Newman's has appeared in
Kiii;Iish. Meanwliik' the available material and
discussions in I'ufcign languages have very greatly
increased. The text gives continuous evidence of
the author's careful and conscientious use of the
li.'-t anil ninst rrci-iit sources of information."— Prof.
Hknj.^min tl. Tilt E, D. D.. in The W'atrhmiin.

Inspiration Considered as a Trend
By D. W. Faunce, D. D. '246 pages, 12rao. ?1.00.

Christian Work says: "We doubt if there ever
was a period in this world's history when this book
was more needed or more calculatetl to do good.
The whole subject is lumdled in a clear and ma-sterly
manner. The arguments brought to bear, the logi-
cal deductions tmd ctjnclusions, are strong and con-
vincing. At a time when the Bible is being so
violently and craftily a.ssailed, even in the name of
the cause sought to be de-slroyed, no book can be
more heartily welcome than this one. It will open
iti the mind of every reader a new and powerful
line of thought."

To-morrow
By Ueubqe C. Lorimkb, D. D. 464 pjc!

$1.50.
'

.•V book deserving a place by Ihe side i

WartI Beecher's " Lectures to Young Meii
to date in every way. Every youiig niai; i rii,

sympathetic and ringing pre.sentatijii of pr ,ij ,

truths and duties will find it here.
^'

The Quotations of the New sta<

ment from the Old
Bv Fkanklin Johnson, D. D. l2mo «e.

f2.00.

^
" An example of the saner methods on

'

authority of Scripture is to be Tiudicait
JndependerU.

The Argument for Christiani

By Gl-XIRGE C. LoRIMER, D. D. l"2jno,
I

?2.(X).

" Scholarly but never dull; able, but al
time easily understood.''

—

Messiah's Hera

•bii

-I'-

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 1420 Chestnut St.,

BOSTON, 1VKW YORK, CHICtGO, ST. tons.
ill..

Tells why most sew-
ing machines cost
so much—w ity the
'"New Crown"
costs only *!'.». .'iO—
why money won't
nialie n liefter ma-

cliiiic. Send for IsKik-

li t today. On receipt of

price, Sm.''". we'll ship tlie

"New Crown" to any address. Freiglit

prepaid eiust of the Missis-sijipi. Try it a
week. If vou like it, keep it. Otherwise,

send it ImVk. We'll refund money, first

nniil. No agents. The " Kew Crown " does
its uu 11 talking.

FLOKGNCE MACHINE CO.,

Maio Street, Florence, Mass.

BUY RIGHT
Hnggles, Carringes, VVav
(ions and Harness at
prices one-tliird tti one-
liaH below regular prices^
All goods giiaranleed.
8th year In Imsliiess. Highest references.

Krelglilpaid. Illustrated Buyers' (Juide >7e A'A".

BUDI UKU. to., lUI «e.t 4th Street, ClXll.NNATI, OHIO.

{fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiie

= ^» 21 STYLES. W -

I BEST and CHEAPEST. |
5 t;at«logno and fnll tre.itine on sprnvinK frnit E
5 and ve(fetal>le croliH mailed fri-e. Addrenfl =

E WIM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiniiiiiru^

T68 FIRSf^REMIUMS.

fctarlitliil
CURES
RHEUMATISM.

^flR. D.C.LAKE. President of the Firiillli'

Bank, Osage City, Kan.,writei|

1 Messrs. McKesson & Robbins, '.

Dear Sirs :—The Tartarlithinel

I was a great success in my case.

recommended it to others and (cl

' using it so that the drug stores ll

1 stock.

The Ijirrte.t II. , In Mil' Uiirhl I

PRAIRIE STATE MACHINES
<'\< liif.ivi'ly. Positlvoly the bent
tliai can be produced botli in

7ii:it<>rial nnd workmanship an<I

111 utility. Do not buy until yon
1miv»( »*iTn our 16M pftKO dencriptivi)

rn^til luid liiu'ly illiiMtratiMl entulouuu.

PRIARIE STATE INCB. CO., iionKlt CITV I'a.

Whitman S ^•"'e. wholesome,

INSTANTANEOUS rn"T*7l7rf-
Chocolate no boiling.GET

PAHflPHLETS ON THE TREATI

OF RHEUMATISM BY TAI

LiHINE SENT FREE BY.

McKesson & Robbins,}

91 Kulton

$60 Sewing MaclilneiiM

W|..dlii>iT.V rHI.I.li'

A lUtI

liuTlng II

J. N.

.. ni- cl'iMilo.V 00
«f

-

lisHlnn.. biiT for oMh li

M liicli efinMi'* u* ^ '

iMi •iiv S.-wlnl .

i„„v .eh^l. Alliii.clilDwbM J

iiM iitn. ami w«rr»iileil for lOye i

.lli.n nu.r«iileeil or nionry ><;

— . IllunlraU'il rnl«l"lIuo i!l>f« ™ i
anil will 1.1- malli.l frer- "

mlublDC borore lu7csll|!*dliil f"'*'""'

HOOK & CO.. CiNCiN^rl

FARM BREOmirfi!
^. t he St n .Mt-e..t.alid nie-l I tm '

„, .i-

,e-t i-.,ii-tl,iitii.n. Imvell"
^.

CHAS. OAMMtROIMoW,'"'"' '"•CC

j
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HE"WELGOnE"ON THE niSSISSIPPi.
he Christian Herald's " Relief Boat and its Work Among the Flood Suffer^

ers—Perils of a Journey on the Swollen River—A .Mission of Alercy.

I
'dcome.

ETTERS received from
Mr. George A. Seaman,
in charge of the relief

work conducted by this

journal on the Miss-
issippi River, contain
some very interesting ac-

counts ol the operations
In his lirst letter, which

jriedly written on board the bo2.t

It many cares incident to the work,
1' some account of the flooded sec-

at had been visited. This week
rfenabled to present several photo-
illustrative of the work.

'elcome. which is the fasted tug

on the Mississippi River, is of

stoutly-built, and with a power-
just th e sort of craft to force i is

rfena

f

undertaking, the weather has been favor-

able and there has been no loss or damage
to the food cargo. The tug"s skiff is often
in requisition to earn- food to places where
the steamer itself cannot penetrate. In

such cases, one of the crew would row Mr.
.Seaman and Rev. Mr. Rife, the American
Sunday School Union Missionary", to the

place where the sutterers were congregated,
sometimes on the upper floor of a hali-

submerged dwelling, sometimes on a rait

and again on a knoll or piece of rising

ground that stood like an island amid the

waste of waters. Whenever it was prac-

ticable to do so. and where a few persons
were gathered. Mr. Rife spoke to them
briefly before the food was distributed,

telling them of the goodness of Him who
liad put it into the hearts of his children

sugar, hominy,
crackers.cheese
and canned
meats, and
wherever there
were w omen
and children,

condensed milk
and some tri-

fling delicacies

which would be
particularly
grateful to pec-

p 1 e in their
weak and fam-
ishing condi-
tion. In this

w ay many
places were vis

ited and hun-
dreds of fami-
lies supplied
with enough
food to last for several days. In most
cases the need of the sufferers was ex-

tremely urgent. Many had no food for

days e.\cept a little meal—hardly enough
to sustain life.

At many places skiffs would ( ome out

SUFFERERS ON A BARGE AT BLUE S P3 .7 - .. A : ING THE RELIEF TUG.

would come to the windows or the roofs

of half -sulimerged houses or gather on
rafts or on hillocks that had not not been
covered by the waters, and strain anxious
eyes in the direction of the tug. Skiffs

came out from Cows Island. Tenn.. for

"THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S" RELIEF TUG WELCOME, ' ON THE MISSIS3IPP. SUPPLYING PROVISIONS TO FLOOD SUFFERERS.

iring the present trip among debris to seek out and help those in peril and suf- in response to the Welcome s \s\\\<,\!l& All p-ovisions. and when the WWcf^wf reached
ler obstacles, as it has often been fering. He also distributed Bibles among along the Mississippi River one long blast Scanlans Landing her whisUe brought out

-irytodo. In some places the J^V/- thenf wherever thev were needed. Then is known as a " begging whistle." and is a a queer-looking boat which proved to be a
vith its deck-load of provisions has when the wants of the sufferers had been signal to call out a small boat from shore, dug-out." Itsoccupantrowed back happy
ed its wav among tree lops, which ascertained, they were supplied with a The Wehoinci begging whistle"' was at with food enough for his family. A num
ibove the surface of the waters like liljeral hand from the Welcomes varied, once recognized everywhere it was blown ber of others were also supplied here,

s of willows. Fortunatelv for I'.ie cargo. Meal, bacon, potatoes, flour, cotfee, as a signal that help was near. People {/Continued on page sb^:)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mrs. E. A., Wadsworlh. Nev. Is it consistent with

the teaching of (iod's Holy Word to ask a bless-
ing at tlie t ible, when every article has been
purchased with the proSt of whiskey ?

No. it is not. The liquor traffic is an unholy
and destructive one from top to bottom, and
is moreover the cause of a great part of the
world's mi.sery and wickedness. To ask tlie

Almighty to smile upon and bless the fruit of
such a traffic, is either rank hypocrisy, or the
act of one who misunderstands the whole pur-
pose of man's existence.

.\s a result of the recent suggestion pub-
lished in The M\il-Bag, readers of this

j.iurnal have supplied thirty poor ministers of
the West and .South (Kansas, Nebraska, Colo-
rado, South Dakota, Tennessee, Louisiana
and Florida) with The Christian' Herald
for one year, having subscribed in their be-
half. We have still some fifteen names of
poor ministers on our list of applications,
none of whom is able to sujiscribe. We will

be glad to hear from any friends who desire
to help these worthy laborers for
Christ, all of whom would be
pleased to receive The Chkistia.n' ^
IIerald weekly.

Reader. Vettesville. O. Would a
boarding-house keeper who had
pledged herself to give a tenth of
ner income to the Lord be expected
to give a tenth of the gross sum
paid by her boarders, or a tenth of

j

the balance left after the grocery
and other bills had been paici ?

A tenth of the balance. That is

her income. It is the difference be-
tween the cost and the selling-price
which is her own. We can imagine
rases in localities where competi-
tion is severe, in which, if she paid
a tenth of the gross receipts, she
would not have enough left to pay
lur bills and provide for her own
necessary clothing, etc.

J. C. .S., Arkalon, Kins. i. Is there
."ny place on tlie glo'je where the
day IS said to begin so that a sliip s

crew traveling Westward has to
go back a day when it reaches that
Tine? 2. How does such a fact
affect the .'^abbath, which accord-
ing to God's command was to be
kept on the seventh day ?

r. We published on March' 3 a
letter from the U. S. Department
of .Agriculture e.xplaining that the
change takes place on the iSoth
parallel of longitude. It runs
from I'ole to I'ole through Poly-
nesia, a little east of New Zealand.
Vou can easily see that it must be
so, as our time in New Vork is

about five hours different from
(jreenwich time, and the difference
increases the farther West you go.
2. The sanctity of the day is not a question of
numbers. The Talmudical writers perceived
this. They ordained that if in traveling, or in

solitary separation from Jewish ordinances, a
man lost count of the tiays of the week, he
must work six day> and rest the following (by,
observing that as the Sabbath, though it might
not happen to be the Saturday. If he did that,

he would not be breaking the Sabbath, though
he might be working on that day. This shows
that even in those days when the laws of Sab-
bath observance were very stringent, the law
was satisfied with the consecration of a seventh
portion of lime, if there were reasons for the
seventh day not being observed as the Sa'i-

bath. Our rea.son for observing the first day
is to celebrate the resurrection of Christ.

Kead r. I'ittitown. P.i. Oo^s M itt. 24 ; 14 mean
t'l It li- fore Christ comes every man will have
t'l • (ios|)tl iire.iched to him.'

No; the (iospel is to be preached to every
nation " as a witness." That is all that is pre-
<licled. Kven in ChiLslian lands there are
many people who do not go to hear it

preached. Hut it is preached and it will be a
witm-ss :igainst them, because they have the
opportunity of hearing it and neglect it.

J. S., .-M-vrnnce. Kas. Is it rigjlit. from the Chris-
tian sLinliMiint, for one who is justly divorced
to m.irry ag;iin.' If «>, how do you explain
Mark 10 : ij. ,ind 1. Cor 7:11?

^'our phrase, "justly divorced." is rather
ambiguous. We do not know whether you
mean a person who h.is righteously secured a
tlivorce from a guilty partner, or the person
who has committed the crime, and has \iecn
justly divorced for doing so. The difference
IS iiTlporlanl. We apprehend that the guilty
partner would not trouble very much about

the Christian standpoint in considering any
ne\v marriage. The innocent party is certainly
entitled to marry again. The pa.ssage you
quote from Mark, like the corresponding one-
in Luke, is incomplete. If you refer to
Matthew's fuller report of our Lord's words,
you will see that there is one cause which in
his ojjinion justified divorce. Paul's remarks
in I. Cor. 7:11, do not apply to this cause, but
to separations on other grounds.

Flarry, H. II.. Green Island, N. V. What was
" I he Cliildren's Crusade

"

There were several "Children's Crusades,"
the principal being that which was begun in

1242. According to the tales—which are not
authentic, however, in all particulars— the idea
of a Children's Crusade originated with Ber-
nard, who was the apostle of the second cru-
sade, as Peter the Hermit had been of the
first. He held that the failure of the Crusades
was in consequence of the sinfulness of the
pilgrims and that none but innoct-'iit hands
could will back the Holy Sepulchre and I'ales-

tiiie from the heathen, .\ccordiiigly in 1212
the experiment was tried with 30,000 children

parent time— the one being the true time as
indicated by the sun, and the other, chro-
nometer time, or time indicated by any other
method than solar ofiservation. 'I'hus: a per-
son setting out from one point on chronometer
time, ouglit arrive at some other point, where
the mean or true time would show that he had
actually occupied "no tune' in transit, or even
less than no time."

Troy, O. I have just received a letter from the
Misses Mason, at I fuchow. China. I hey are con-
stantly aided in their woik by The Christi.vn
Herald. I'hey have three daughters, all full of
the Christ-spirit, and tlie youngest, now about
twelve years of age. takes Thk Christl\,\ Hlr-
ALD as she "oes with her father tlirough the city
and sunouncung towns, and sliows the pictures to
the lieathen, exiihuns tlieni to the girls, and sin'4S
tlie lieautiful liynins th.it are printed therein. U he
otiier girls (older) are also great workers, and are
full of the missionary spirit. T. P. Chills.

Mrs. E. T.. Kalamazoo. Mich. Do you consider
the whole of Thk Christian Hlkald .Sun-
day reading, or should some parts of it be read
only on week-days.'

We aim to make the whole paper worthy of
being read in the family at any time. Na'tur-
ally, those who read it on Sundays, will select
the portions that are most helpful, spiritually.

C. B. S., Glennsone, N. C. What is meant by "the
seed remaining in him '' in 1 John 3: 9,'

The apostle is speaking of the divine nature
in Christian men. When it is imparted, it re-
mains and grows and develops and permeates
the whole nature. It is no party to sin but
opposes it and if the man will yield to it, will
keep him from committing sin as the apostle
says.

L. S., Lime Springs. la. I have been distressed by
the remarks made by Christ in Luke 21: 23. and
23; 29 as to the woes to women who are nursing
infants. Do they imply that tliey are liable to
punishment

Many Christian mothers have been dis-

lurt

ONE OF KING THEEBAWS PALACES AT MANDALAY, BURMAH.

This remarkable building—an example of a most delicnte and beautiful style of Oriental architecture.

IHicuIiat to liurmah, was once used as a Buddhist school by King Theebaw, whose notorious reign came
to a sudden end several years ago. It is now an Episcopal church, and the (iospel of Christ is taught
where heathen doctrines were formerly disseminated.

under the boy Stephen and 20,000 German
boys and girls, under the lad Nicholas. They
resulted disastrously, in the death by sea and
land of multitudes of the little pilgrims while
others were sold as slaves.

Anna. M. S., Cobden, Ills. How old is the Pea-
cock throne, in Teheeran. Persia Is there any
other throne equal to it in magiiitirence

The "Peacock Throne" was originally
brought from Delhi by Nadir .Shah .md was
once valued at $30,000,000, It was the throne
of the Mogul emperors of India, and in the
days of Shah leiian, occupied the Durnn-i-
h'lias. or "Hall of Private .\udiences." It

was the work of a Kreiich artilicer, .Xustin, of
Hordeaux. who was a refugee in the Mngul
court. When the Persians sacked Delhi in

173S, the thrf>ne was plundered of its jewels
and taken to Teheran. It is still believed to

be now worth 5i 2,000,000.

A, B. P., Springfield. Mo. Is the cpiotation "Clean-
liness is next to godliness." from the Bible .' If

notfroniwhat is it taken and whoisthe author.'

It is from the lleraitha (a IIindf)o religious
book) in the last Mishna of Sola. It is not in

the Bible.

Reader, Sprinsffield, L. I. What Is the origin of the
phrase "in less than no time "? Is there any
sense or reason in such an extiresslon as when
one says he can go to a considerable distance
"In less than no time" .'

The saying has its origin in a demonstration
of the dilferunce between mean time and ap-

tiirbed by these passages; but there is no
ground for ai)prehension. In both instances
Christ was speaking of the trouble that was to

come on the nation in a few years. There was
to be a hasty flight to the mountains and such
persons would suffer much; but those who
stayed behind to go through the horrors of the
siege suffered still more. The description
Josephus gives of the misery is appalling.

.Subscril)er. 1. Is it wrong for a Christian to play
any gime in which dice are thrown 2. Is it

wring for a Christian to dance.' 3. How do
vou .explain Eccl. 3:4, "There is a time to
dance '' .'

I. Dice are now universally used as imple-
ments of gambling and should therefore be
avoided. 2, It is a hindrance to spiritual

fjrowih and has ruined thousands. 3. Danc-
ing or leaping for joy was referr,;d to. and not
the studied dissipation of the modern dance
as it is now practiced.

M. .\. .S.. Tennessee, ,\ friend of mine and my-
self are much discouiagrd l>\ the st,tt''nu'iits in

Hebrews (^: 1-')), W e Ie,U" from \\\v.\X is said
thi'n' alxiiit persdiis wlie have I)een enlightened
and have fallen away th.at there is no hope tor
us.

Do not entertain such fears. There is al-

ways hope for those who repent and seek
pardon, pleading the merits of Christ. The
w arning in Hebrews was necessary because so
many people at that time, as they do now,
want to live in sin. and yet to go to heaven
when they die. The writer of the epistle

warns them that it cannot be done,
must be constant vigilance against
when it is indulged the sinner is apt to
cold and hardened so that repentance

1

impossible. Experience proves thai
also proves that none find it so difticu
pent and turn from sin as those w
once solemnly renounced it, so tl

above all others should be careful,
may be sure that if you are really
and seek pardon you will obtain it

Conscience, Cheyenne, Wvo, Is a person
lieves the Bible to be inspired from I
to end justified in supporting a roinii
preaches the doctrines of Higher Critij

If he preaches Christ as the Savioi
ners you are justified in helping to
him. Probably he does not devote i

tention to the Higher Criticism. If
he is sadly wasting his time. 'I'he beli
doctrines of the Higher Criticism i.,

keep him from preaching Christ ant'
his business as a preacher. If he beliil

Old Testament in one way and you H
in another, you may still get good ij

preaching if you both love the Lord*]
intent on doing his work on eart
must remember that persons who are
counted orthodox and are looked upo-j
fashioned in their orthodoxy, gener;
beliefs which our grandfathers wou
accounted heterodox. Fresh light o
Word is continually being given and
derstood now better thanlt ever was. I

E. W., Hazleton, Pa. Was Paul converttfi
way to Damascus or after Ananias ha
with him .' '

Probably thefull assurance of hisactj
did not come until after .Ananias ha'l
with him. but the change of heart and!
effected by the appearance of Christ tl
the way. He learned then the wron^ifl
doing and reiiented. He appears \

.spent the interval betwefl
time and the coming of I

ill prayer and thoughtanddi
had given himself to CI: 1

his service before .Vnaniasli

G. R.. Fairfield. la, i. \v|
Sunday substituted for
as a day of worship?

\

does Paul say the rigntel
put on immortality at thel
tion if men are inimort.i!'

I. We have no means c L<cti

taihiiig the exact date. L
tile converts probably hi

observed Saturday at a

observance of Sunday as
of worship can be traced
very early times. Tertull

riourished al)out 1S5 A.I
to the observance as if i

regular thing and .speaks

ing received it from tho

went before. The rcfere

the .\cts to the meeting*
time of the .Apostles appe:

dicate that even in their da

Jerusalem they celebrated
resurrection on the first da

week. 1. l ecai seman is

that is, will die. Those '

alive at Christ's coming,
explains (I. Cor. 15: 51-;

have to undergo a chang
they liecome immortal antj

the new life.

Mrs. W. T. McIL. Can '

It is not published in hi" :
'

we believe. Mrs. Suse '

Lind. I. Davids, sec 1'^ —
2. .'•'hould read "tlie third >w

Reader. I'roclich, la. 1. >

live in or near Washington. 'Ijin

luindieds in the various go\ nt*

dep-rtiTents. Probably under that <il I Iw*

W. 11, II.. lirooklyn.'N. \. Write 1
Ufi

t kor. iniblisher, Bible House. N. \ .— 1

"

Pollstiiwn. Pa. .Any season except the ^i"'

."-ubscrilwr. Cadiz. (). .Sec the advcii

and write direct to any of the .''^, conip i

—
.A. T.. Sterling. Kan, Write to Aiiurkm-

of PlnhUti\,\% East 2 5rd street. New \

Mrs, Christina H„ Portland. OreR,

are sujii'osed to be the wandering Bed

.Arabs of to-dav. 2. If so. modern travck

no mention of them. Subscriljer. I'oitlai

The best place is to advertise in tlie ni'« l*^

Subscriber. St. Louis, Mich, .All

known have been already stated. Work
lleii.phill. Lex. There is a law on tin l"'^

biioks providing tor sucn cases. M.\
wood, S'.J. We know of none. Const.n '^o

er. Brooklvn. Better make vour appli' "

I erson ."nd ascertain the <iualificatiims.— "*')

Manchester. N. II, Tlie universal iud«i 1

the Church and of Christians generally i>

"J™
to dancing. Fnipiirer. \'ilas. Colo. 1, 1

the act li.is not vet gone into effect. 2. Con
stand,nd History of the Cnited State5.-|

sci iler. I'aterson. N. I. He should wear V

light kid gloves. ^Ir-,W„ Larryville, Pa.

question;il)lv it would be Ix-tter to save VM,

or devote it to a higher inirposc. 2. VMij'
cases of great public emergency. R. M
Line. N. \'. 1. No data to answer. 2.

Russia was suspected of sympathy withLi

Brevier type, 4. The Druses are still uncoii

SubsciilxT, Halleck. W. Va. 1, Unkm
.About i;o feet wide, possiblv more, as It coi

varies. \. Certainly unless the festivals .11

improper kind.— M.. Stanford I'nivciM

and (i. M. K.. .S-ward. It should have Ix"

'

dilleicntlv. Modern scientists hold no

It is an .incient theory however, the sourer <

we c.iniiot now iiidic.ite. The same id' 1

gesti (1 in Josenhus' .Anticpiities, book 1.
'

sections ,S and 9. .Mrs. C. A. Ii,._I'"lori'!

would Ix! <iuite right, Mrs. I.. E. K .

Wis. .Almost identical, differing only in f'

in belief.

' I lit

IlK'

'DIt
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GREECE'S HEROIC STRUGGLE.
tnurered and Repulsed by the Turks in Thessaly, the Little Kingdom still has

Hopes—Powers may Intervene.

FTER a week of heavy light-

ing on the frontier, the war
between Turkey and

--.^.naii Greece is no nearer a set-
' tlement than when it open-

T » l^ing tieorge's armies.
' after a most heroic defence,

tiipelled. by the sheer force of

,e. to fall back before the Turkish

<,Edhem Pasha ranged his armies
- ;nt shape, and it was only by a

uiarginthat the (ireek army, under

!Vii Prince Constantine. escaped

_ mmed in on all sides. .Mati. Re-

itiri. Turnova. Damasi and all

i.ntain passes were yielded to the

# ter most desperate lighting, in

! >th sides sustained heavy losses.

.; as Larissa was also threatened
•1 e.thausted Greeks were greatly

jr ered at every point, that town
,v. evacu.Tted. and an orderly retreat

te to Pharsales. twenty miles to the

tr stated, t.ie events of the week.
II- : The Greek armies in tlie West-
r i:ices and especially in Epirus. at

V - successful in every engagement.
even now threatening Janina. the

headquarters. In Thessaly they
--rully withstood the Turks at

,-ia and Damasi. but thev lost

.E:;'s WAR Minister studies the positions of the armies

eze ;. Their fleet had laid Prevesa in
- vept the Gulf of Arta and forced
<s far inland. King George's ships
ulf of Salonica. in the East, had
Flatamona and Katarina. destroy- peace, and to

- it quantities of Turkish ammuni- prevent un-
i supplies, and the fleet is still necessary
ling Salonica. bloodshed. .-\

; official Turkish dispatches. Gritz-» turn of the
d Turnavo were reported as hav- kaleidoscope
1 captured by Edheni Pasha, but
ent information revealed the fact
Greeks rallied after their first re-

nd drove back the enemy with
lughter at both places. Later ad-
mi Greek sources represented the
is having been forced back upon
juna Pass which they won a week
r a desperate fight, and the loss of
as then thought to be an inetriev-
>\v to the Greek cause, .-\lthough
>man battalions still held the .^^il-

iss. they were apparently unable to
• farther into Thessaly until they
ongly reinforced. It was difficult to

the actual situation of affairs in
" y, since the dispatches from the
- :s were in conflict : but the impres-

s general diat the Turks had sus-
-erious reverses, details of which
ot be learned. Edhem Pashas

e to Constantinople—in which he
hat the destruction of the bridges
iver Peneios prevented his advance
t he needed 40.000 more troops

—

d between the lines to mean that he
I porarily abandoned the aggressive
cided to take steps to keep open

"i" li of communication with Elassona.
s lie of sut,plies. With the Greek

armies making rapid conquest in the west
and with the tunnels and bridges of the
Salonica railroad cut and destroyed, in-

terfering w i t h
the forwarding
of reinforce-
ments: and also

with the havoc
the Greek fleet

has committed
in the Gulf of
Salonica. de
stroying army
stores and am-
munition in

vast quantities

at Plataniona
and Katarina.
Edhem Pasha
w a s believed
to be acting
prudently in de-
laying further
progress in the
direction of La-

rissa. which he
had declared he
would capture
in three days.
Such promises often fall short in the per-
formance, and as Larissa was said to be
one of the most strongly fortified places in

Greece, its earthworks
and guns being so dis-

posed as to make it

possible for a force
of resolute men to de-
fend it. it was generally
believed to be safe from
capture.
With the capitulation

of Larissa without a
blow, the confidence of
the Greeks in the ulti-

mate success of their

arms has been greatly

shaken. .Athens dis-

patches represent the

retreat from Larissa to

I'harsales as a precau-
tionary step, since the

former was situated on
an open plain and inca-

pable of being success-

fully defended against

the Turkish cavalry and
artiller.-. while Pharsa-
les affords natural ad-

vantages that will ena-
ble the Greeks to make
a stand there against
a vastly superior force.

It is evident that the

crisis of the war is

rapidly approaching.
Should either Greece or Turkey e.xpress a
desire for intervention, the Powers are un-

derstood to be ready to interpose in the

the interest of

victory. Osman Pasha. • the hero of

Pieviia"" in the last Turco Russian war.

goes to the front to take supreme com-
mand of the Turkish armies, and it is said
that the Sultan, roused to action by the
stirring events in the field, has declared
that if King George of (ireece carries out
his purpose of taking the field in person.

GREEKS ATTACKING A TURKISH BLOCK-HOUSE.

he will leave Constantinople and place
himself at the head of the Ottoman armies.

One of the remarkable features of the
present wai- is the unopposed activity of
the Greek fleet, w hile the warships of Ab-
dul Hamid lie idle in the Bosphorus. It is

true, the Sultan ordered his sh.ips to sea.
but their commanding officers one and all

declared that they were unfit for service,
and the chief of the Navy threatened to
resign if they were placed in commission

:

consequently the order was rescinded, and
the Turkish warships steamed slowly back
to their mooring.s. one by one. so as not to

attract attention in Constantinople.

Independent Mission in Ceylon.

F'
'OR several years past. Mr. S. C. K.

Rutnam. an educated native Hin-
doo, and a member of a famous

missionary- family in India, has been in

this country finishing his studies, with a
view to entering the missionary field in

his own land. He has spoken with great
acceptance before many American and
Canadian audiences. He is a high-caste
Christian Hindoo, and while still a mere
lad began his education in Madras, India,

and entered the University in that city,

from which he was graduated with high
honors. For several years he was engaged
by the London Missionary Society as
head-master of the mission high school of
Belgaiim. India, where he was also en-

gaged as honorary secretary of the V. M.
C. -A. work, then in its infancy in that

countn,'. Three years ago he was called to

England to lecture in the interests of the

h o w e V e r

might change
the aspect of
affairs i n a
single day.
.Should the
Greeks make
further head-
way in the
\\' e s t. and
should their
fleet venture
to force the
D a r danelles.

the whole sit-

uation might
assume such
shape that
Athens would
again be en-

couraged to

hope: but at the present time the outlook

is the reverse of hopeful for the brave but

outnumbered and out-generalled armies of

the Hellenic Kingdom.
Turkey may have other foes to contend

against before the war closes. Bulgaria

and the Balkan States are uneasy, and
threaten to rise, but this is not now proba-

ble, unless the Greeks score some signal

A PASS AT KASTRiKI. THESSALY. THE SCENE OF A GREEK REVERSE.

Anti-Opium League, and since coming to

the United States he has pursued a theo-

logical course in Princeton .Seminary, and
has received the degree of A. M. from
that university. He will shortly return to

his native land, where he purposes estab-

lishing a mission in north central Ceylon,
in the district of Anuradapura. This dis-

trict has a population of about 300.000,

and offers a special field for missionary
work, as there is not at the present time a
single Christian missionary there. .Mr.

Rutnam will establish a mission high
school, and make .-Vnuradapura a centre
of Christian activity. He estimates that

S12.000 will be required to purchase the
ground, erect the necessarj* buildings, and
equip them for a period of five j-ears,

after which the school will be self-

sustaining. He will conduct his work
on stricdy undenominational lines, and it

will be maintained by voluntary subscrip-
tion. A number of prominent American
pastors and laymen have consented to
act as a general committee for this deserv-
ing work, and they cordially commend
tlie project and the founder to the sup-
port of Christian people everywhere. The
committee is as follows :

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman. D. D.. I'ennsvlvania

:

Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst. D. D.. Ne\vVorl< : Hon.
lohn W ananiaker : Miss Francis E. Willard : Rev.
H. I.. Hastings. D. D.: Hon. James A. Mount,
Governor of Indiana: Kev. \\ m. Patterson. D. D.,
Toronto, Canada : Rev. Wni. Brenton Greene. D.
n.. Princeton Theological Seminarv : Rev. John
.Veil. Toronto. Canada : Rev. George T. Purves.
Princeton Theological .--eminarv : Kev. George
Osmon Ferguson. Washington. D. C: Rev. Geer-
hardus Voss, D. D., Princeton Theological Semi-
nary.

Mr. Rutnam may be addressed at Prince
ton, X. J., by any reader desirous of learn-
ing more of the work he is about to under-
take in his native land.

A Good Name.
It is important to re-

member that there is a
ji vast difference between

J character and reputation.
The way to have a good
name is to deserve it.

There is no man so con-
temptible as the man who

is striving to have the public esteem him
for that which he is not. We ha\e more
scorn for the libertine who has enjoyed a
reputation for piety, than for the man who
has been openly immoral. When, there-
fore, we accept the wise king's estimate
of the value of a good name, we must do
it with the qualification, which he ap-
proved, that we deserve the good name.
It is worthy of recollection, too. that good
names come by serx ice. Highly as riches
are esteemed a good name never comes
by them. Who would not rather be de-
scended from Washington, or Jefferson, or
Lincoln, or Peabody. or John Kno.x, or
Luther, and bear their name than from
some millionaire who hugged his gold to
the last ? The world honors tliose who
render service to it not those who are sel-

fish and greedy.

Giving to the Lord.
When Paul in his epistle

to Philemon undertook to

pay his correspondent any-
thing that m'ght he due to

him from Onesinius, he
reminded Philemon that
he owed Paul e\ en h i s

own self. We do not know
the result of this reminder, but we hope it

led Philemon to cancel any claim he might
have on Paul. We e.vpect a man to show-
decent gratitude for services rendered to

him. When, therefore, the subject of giv-

ing to the Lord is considered, the question
is pertinent : "How much owest thou unto
my Lord ?" Truly if we take into account
our obligations to Christ and let them be
the measure of our giving, there would be
no limit to our benefactions, but our re-

sources. Christ expects us to hold our
posses-sions lighdy, not to set our hearts
upon them. He wanted us to set our de-
sires on better things, to be so intent on
being God-like, that it should be of small
concern to us whether we were rich or
poor. The mere fact that a man had
wealth, was not to him a matter of im-
poitance: but if he loved his wealth, that
was a very serious and fatal matter. Such
a man. in his opinion, ought to give it all

.iway. as it was a snare to him. Thus it

IS that there is no New Testament law as
as to giving. It is expected that if tliere

is a need of money either to relieve the
need of others, or to propagate the tiospel.

and we have money, that we shall give ii.

Much is said in these days of the conse-
cr.ition of the tenth, but there is no au-

thority for Uie limiting the ottering to the
tentii. We ought to regard that as tlie

minimum, because the Jews gave that pro-
portion and they had not the obhgations on
iliem, which are upon us.
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HUNGER IN INDIA.
A Sermon by Rev, T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,

on the Text, Esther 1 i 1 i ' ' - '

(
This is Aliasuerus which reigned

\ from India even unto Ethiopia.

\ ^ .MOXc; the 773.633 words
//'/ which make up the Bi-

ble only once occurs the

word "India." In this

part of the Scriptures,

which the Rabbis call

" .Megiilah Esther," or

the volume of Esther, a book sometimes

complained against because the word
'•God" is not even once mentioned in it,

although one rightly disposed can see God
in it from the first chapter to the last, we
have it set forth that Xer.ves, or Ahasue-

rus. who invaded Greece with two million

men. but returned in a poor fishers boat,

had a vast dominion, among other regions,

India. In my text India takes its place

in Bible geography, and the interest in

that land has continued to increase until,

with more and more enthusiasin, all around

the world Bishop Heber's hymn about

India's coral strand" is being sung.

Never will I forget the thrill of anticipa-

tion that went through my body and mind
and soul when, after two weeks' tossing

on the seas around Ceylon and India.

—

for the winds did not, according to the old

hymn, "blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle. "—our

ship sailed up one of the mouths of the

Ganges, past James and Mary Island, so

named because a royal ship of that name
was wrecked there, and I stepped ashore

at Calcutta, amid the shrines and temples

and sculptures of that "City of Palaces,"

the strange physiognomies of the living

and the cremations of the dead. I had
never expected to be there because the

sea and I long ago had a serious falling

out: but the facilities of travel are so in-

creasing that you or your children will

probably visit that land of boundless fas-

cination. Its configuration is such as no
one but God could iiave architected, and
it seems as if a man who had no religion,

going there, would be obliged to acknowl-

edge a God as did the cowboy in Colorado.

His companion, an atheist, had aljout per-

suaded the cowboy that there was no God;
but coming amidst some of that tremen-
dous scenery of high rocks and awful
chasms, and depths dug under depths, and
mountains piled on mountains, the cow-
boy said to his atheistic companion,"] ack,
if there is no God now. I guess from the

looks of things around here there must
have been a (Jod some time.'' No one
but the Omniscient could have planned
India, and no one but the Omnipotent
could have built it. It is a great triangle,

its i)ase the Himalayas, a word meaning
"the dwelling-place of snows." those moun-
tains pouring out of their crvstal cup the

Indus, tlie Brahmaputra,and tlie Ganges, to

slake the thirst of the vast po)julations of
India. That country is the home of two
hundred and forty million souls. What-
ever be one's taste, going there, his taste

is gratified. .Some go as hunters of great
game, and tliereis no end to their entertain-

ment. .Mighty fauna ; Bison, buffalo, rhi-

nocerous, eleiihant, panther, lion, tiger,

—

this last to lie the perpetual game for Am-
ericans and lMiro|p(.-.ins. because he comes
up from the malaii.d swamps where no
human being dare enter : the deer and an-
telope his accustomed food, but once bav-
in; obtained the taste of human blood, he
wants nothing else, and is called "the

man-eater." You cannot see the tiger's

natural ferocity after he has been humili-

ated by a voya(?e across the sea. You
need to hear his growl as he presses his

iron paw a);,ain.st the cage in Calcutta.

Thirteen towns have been al)andoned as

rc.>>t4encc l)ecause of the work of this cruel

invader. In India in the year 1877, eight
hundred and nineteen people were slain

by the tiger and ten thousand cattle de-

stroyed. From the back of the elephant
or from galleries built among the trees

fifteen Inuidrcd tigers went down and
eighteen tiiousand dollars of government
reward were paid the sportsmen. I ad-
vise all those who in America and other
lands find amusement in shooting singing
birds, commg home at night with empty
powder-flask and a whole choir of heaven
slung over their shoulder, to absent them-
selves for a while and attack the justifia-

ble game ol India. Or if you go as botan-
ists, oh, what opuleilce of flora ! With no
distinct flora of its own, it is the chorus of
all the flora of Persia, and .Siberia, and
China, and .Arabia, and Egypt.
The Baptist missionary. Carey, who did

infinite good to India, had two great pas-

sions—first, a passion for souls, and next,

a passion for flowers, and he adorned liis

Asiatic home and the American iionies of
his friends, and museums on either side

tiie sea. with the results of his flor.d expe-
ditions in India. To prepare himself for

morning prayers, he was accustomed to

walk auiid the flowers and trees. It is the
heaven oi the magnolia and abelmosk and
pahii tree. The ethnologist, going tliere,

will lind endless entertainment in the study
of the races now living there and the races
of wiiose blood they are a commingling.
The historian, going there, will find his

theory of Warren Hastings' government
in India liie reverse from liiat which Ed-
mund Burke gave him in the most famous
address ever made in a court-room, its two
characteristics matchless eloquence and
one-sidedness of statement. 'Phe archae-
ologist will be thrown into a frenzy of de-

light as he visits Delhi of India and digs
down and finds seven dead cities under-
neath the now-living city. AW success to

the hunters and the botanists and the eth-

nologists and the historians and the

archaeologists who visit India, each one
on his or lier errand ! But we to-day visit

India as Christian women and men to hear
the full meaning of a groan of hunger tiiat

has traveled fourteen thousand miles, yet
gets louder and more agonizing as the days
go by. But why have any interest in peo-

ple so far away that it is evening there

wiien it is morning here, their complexion
darker, their language to us a jargon, their

attire unlike that found in any American
wardrobe, their memory and their ambi-
tion unlike anything that we recall or hope
for.' With more emphasis than you put
into the interrogatory "Why," I answer.
First: Because our Christ was an Asiatic.

Egypt gave to us its monuments. Rome
gave to us its law, (iermany gave to us its

philosophy. Init .Asia g;ive to us its Clirisl.

I lis motlier an .Asiatic : the mount.iins that

looked down upon him, Asiatic ; the lakes

on whose pebbly banks he rested and on
whose chopped waves he walked. .Asiatic :

the apostles whom he first commissioned.
.Asiatic: the audiences he whelmed with

his illustrations dr;iwn from blooming
lilies and salt crystals, and great rain falls,

and bellowing tempests, and hyi)ocrites

long faces, and croaking ravens—;dl those

audiences Asiatic. Christ during his

earthly slay was never outside of Asia.

When he had sixteen or eighteen years to

spare from his active work, instead of

spending that time in I'.urope. I think he
goes farther toward the heart of Asia,
namely, India. The Bii>le says nothing
of Christ from twelve years ol age until

thirty. Init there are records in India and
traditions in India which represent a

strange, wonderfid, most excellent, and
supernatural being as staving in India
about that time. Ithink Christ was 'here

much of tlic time between his twelfth and
his thirtieth year, but however that may

be. Christ was born in .Asia, suffered in

Asia, died in Asia, and a.scended from
Asia, and all that makes me turn my ear
more attentively toward that continent as
I hear its cry of distress.

Beside that. 1 remember that some of
the most splendid achievements for the
cause of that Asiatic Christ have been
made in India. How the heart ol every
inleliigent Clnistian beats with admira-
tion at tlie mere mention of the name of
Henry Martyn. Having read the life of
our .American David Brainerd. who gave
his life to evangelizing our American sav-
ages. Henry .Martyn goes forward to give
his life for the salvation of India, dying
from exhaustion of service at thirty-one
years of age. Lord Macaulay, writing of
him, says :

Here Martyn lies ! In manhood's earh bloom,
• The Christian hero found a Pagan tomh !

Religion, sorrowing u'er lier favorite son.
Points to the glorious tropiiies which he won.
Immortal trophies ! .Not with slaughter red.
Nor stained with tears by friendless' or])hans shed :

But trophies of the Cross I In that dear name.
Througli every scene of danger, toil, and shame.
Onward he journeyed to that happy shore.
Where danger, toil, and slianie are known no more.

Is there in all history, secular or relig-

ious, a more wondrous character than
William Carey, the converted shoemaker
of England, daring all things for Cod in

India, translating the Bible into many di-

alects, buildmg chapels, and opening mis-
sion iiouses. and laying foundations foi-

the redemjition of the country, and al-

tiiough .Sidney Smith, who sometimes
laughed at things he ought not to have
satirized, had in the learned Edinburgh
Review scoffed at the idea of what lie

called "low-born, low-bred mechanics" like

Carey attempting to convert the Brah-
mins. Carey stopped not until he had
started influences that eternity, no more
than time, shall have power to arrest, two
hundred and tliirteen thousand Bibles go-
ing forth from liis printing presses at Se
rampore. His sublime humility showing
itself in the epitaph he ordered from the
old Gospel Hymn :

A wretched, poor, and helpless worm.
On thy kind arms 1 fall.

Need I tell you of .Alphonse Lacroix. the

Swiss missionary in India : or of William
Butler, the glorious American Methodist
missionary in India: or of the royal family
of tlie Scudders, of the Reformed Church
of .America, my dear mother church to

whom 1 give a kiss of love in passmg : or
of Dr. .Alexander Duff, the .Scotch mis-
sionary, whose visit to this country some
of us will remember forever? When he
stood in theofd BroadwayTabernacle.New
York, and pleaded for India until there
was no other depth of religious emotion
for him to stir and no loftier height of

Christian eloquence for Inm to scale, and
closed in a whirlwind of hallelujahs, I

could easily lielieve that which was said

of him. tliat while pleading the cause of

India in one of the churches of Scotland
he got so overwrought that he fell in the

pulpit in a swoon and was carried into the

vestry to be resuscitated, and when re-

stored to his senses and preparation was
l)emg made to carry liini out to some
dwelling where he could be put to lied, he
compelled his friends to take him back to

the pulpit to complete his plea for the salva-

tion of India, no sooner getting on his

feet than he liegan where he left off. but
with more gigantic power than before he
fainted. But just as noble as any I have
mentioned are tlie men and women who
are theie now for Christ's sake and the

redemjuion of that people. Far away
fioni their native land, famine 011 one side

and l)la( k plague on the other side, swamiis
breathing on them m;daria. and jungles

howling on them with wild beasts or hiss-

ing with cobras: the names of those mis-

sionaries of all denominations to be writ-

ten so high oil the roll ol ni;utyrs that no
names ol the last eighteen hundred years

shall be written above them. You need
to .see them at their work in schools and
churches and lazarettos to appreciate them.
All honor Ujion them and their house-
holds, while I smite tlie lying lips of

theii' sl.inderers !

Most interesting are the people of In-

dia. At Calcutta. I s;iid to one of their

leaders, who s|)oke English well:

"Have these idols which I see any power
of themselves to help or destroy.'

"

He said : "No: they only represent God.
There is but one (iod."

"When people die. where do they go to?"
"'I'hat depends upon what they have

been doing: if they have been doing good,

to heaven. ;ind if they have been iloing

evil, to hell.''

"But do you not believe in tlit

migration of souls, and that alter
we go into birds or annuals 01 some '>>«

" Ves : the last creature a. man is

ing ol while dying is the one into ;

he will go. If he is thinking of a b
will go into a bird : if he is thinkinj]

beast, he will go into a beast."
I thought you said that at dea

soul goes to heaven or hell ?
"

"He goes there by a gradual proo
may take him years and years."
"Can any one become a Hindoo?

I become a Hindoo?''
"Yes. you could."
"How could 1 become a Hindoo?
"I'>y doing as the Hindoos do."
From the walls of one of their mu

at Jeypore I had translated for me
beautiful sentiments:

'I'he wise make failure equal to succt
Like threads of silver seen through,

heads, let love through good deeds^shc
Do not to others that which i£ done t

would cause thee pain. And this is the
duty.
A man obtains a proper rule of act;

looking on his neighbors as himself.

From that continent of intereslinf

from that continent that gave the "

from that continent which has be
deared by so many missionary h
there comes a groan of eighty m'illk

pie in hunger. More people are in

of starving to death in India to-da

the entire population of the United J

In the famine in India in the yea
about six million people starved to

That is more than all the people of

ington. of New York, of I'liiladelpl

Chicago, put together. But that

was not a tenth part as awful as tl

there now raging. Twenty thousaf
dying there of famine every day.

villages and towns have died—ever;

woman and child: none lelt to Ini Iw
dead. The vultures and the jack;

the only pall-bearers. Though soni

has been sent, before full lelief can

them I suppose there will be at le;

million dead. .Starvation, even ft
1

person, is an awful process. No fo

vitals gnaw upon themselves, and i

ness and languor and pangs from h )

fool, and horror and despair and if t

take full possession. One hancl

wheat or corn or rice per day wotili'(

life going, but they cannot get a h; ii

The crops failed and the millio.

dying. Oh, it is hard to be hungr 1

world where there is enough grai i

fruit, and meat, to fill all the ll|

mouths on the planet: but alas! th'l

sufferer and the supply cannot be b
j

together. There stands India t

Look at her! Her face dusky frt

hot suns of many centuries: und
turban such achings of brow as

dying nation feels: her eyes holloxjj

unutterable woe : the tears rollin_

her sunken cheek : her back ben

more agonies than she knows b|

carry : her ovens containing nothii I

ashes. (launt. ghastly, wasted, the

death upon her forehead and a

such as the last hour brings, she sti

forth her trembling hand toward i

with hoarse whisper she says:

dvingi (iive me bread ! That is t

want! Bread! Give it to me quid
it to me now—bread! bread! b

.\iiierica has heard the cry. Many
ands of dollars have already been c<

uted. One ship laden with breai

has sailed from .San Francisco for !

'Our Senate and House of Represen

in a bill signed by our sympathetic

dent, have authorized the Secretar)'

Navy to charter a vessel to carry k
the famine sufferers, and you may 1: '

that ship. We want to send at ler

hundred thousand bushels of corn,

will save the lives of at least six hi I

thousand peo|)le. Many tvill respo

coiitrilnilions of moiie\-. and the ban

corn-cribs of the entire I'niled Statf

pour forth their treasures of food,

that ship is laden till it r;in c;iiTy no

we will ;isk Him who holds the wi »

his fist ;iiid plants his triumphant i' *
stormv waves to let nothing hiil

happen to the ship till it :inchors ir.'* 1

gal or .Arabian waters. They
"'"j'X

bv contributions of money or l)rc;ii'i"

toward filling that relief ship will

their own food for their lifetime witli

tizing cpialities and insure their ow

fare throui;h the promise of liim wli<

"Blessed is he lh.it coiisidercth the

tiie Lord will deliver him in tit

trouble.
"
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O'^t a relief ship that will be' It

-n a screw nor hoist a sail until

id something to do with its

- seventeen years ago from
/ -.imes a ship on similar errand

;n New York harbor—the old

.ite "Constellation." It had once

rJns of death: but there was lam-

r nd. and the Constellation was
nve hundred tons of food,

once covered with smoke of

liien covered with Easter hosan-

hat ship, constructed to batde

. going forth over the waters to

: ei to some of her starving subjects.

>word into ploughshare, better

into pruning-hook was that

_ ,:e. turned into a white-winged
~::rrection. to roll away the

e mouth of Ireland's sepui-

errand tive years ago the

out with many tons of food
-;rjck Russia. One Saturday

;i. on the deck of that steamer as

at Brooklyn wharf, a wondrous
lace. A committee of the

J .ters had decorated the ship

ers and bunting. American
:. flags intertwining. Having

: seeing that ship thus conse-

i the additional joy of stand-

cks of St. Petersburg. Rus-
planks of the relief ship were
nd the representatives of the

- and of royalty went aboard
_ freight train at the same time

-.0 take the food to the starv-

alternate cars of that train

1 Russian flags floating. But
_er in India is mightier than
:nd or Russia ever sirtEered.

_ t to be the response, and on
e that the one ship would be-

; flotilla—New York sending
nother. Philadelphia another,
other. New Orleans another.

;.i ail meet in some harbor of

.\ hat a peroration of mercy for

teenth century- 1 I would like to
•' e wharf at Calcutta or Bombay

. a fleet come in. With what
be welcomed ! The Jemacia-

:; their head on the shriveled

r <>w. and with thin lips ask:
_—something to eat.'"" And
,es and towns, too weak to

. : crawl out on hands and knees
le nrst grain of corn they could
ad put it to their famished lips,

ry out for you and for others to

nerers. "Wait a litde longer, bear
e more. O dying men of India I

ng women I O emaciated babes '.

on the way. and more relief will

coming. We send it in the name
Asiatic Christ, who said. "I was

• and ye fed me: inasmuch as ye
ie it unto one of the least of these
iren. ye have done it unto me.

"

ian people of America .' I call

tendon to the fact that we may
never before, by one magnificent

- pen the widest door for the evan-
n of Asia. A stupendous ob-

- •. the way of Chrisrianizing Asia
1 the dirterence of language, but
people understand the Gospel of
Another obstacle has been the
aste. but in what "better way can

,

- 1 them the brotherhood of man ?

huge difficulty in the way of
Asia has been that those

iht the religion we would
i.ike was no better than their

or .Mohammedanism, but they
see by this crusade for the relief

e fourteen thousand miles away
Chrisrian religion is of a higher,
nd grander t>pe than any other
for when did the followers of
or Vishnu or Buddha or Con-

' Mahomet ever demonstrate like
n people on opposite side of the
Ha\-ing taken the bread of this

• our hands, they will be more apt
- rom us the bread of Eternal Life.
>sionaries of different denomina-
India at fort\--six stations are

distributing relief sent throusrh
HRISTI.AN Her.ald. Is it not
at those missionaries, after feed-
langer of the bodv will be at bet-
ntage to feed the hunger of the
hen Christ before preaching to

thousand in the wilderness, broke
1 the miraculous loaves, he indi-
lat the best way to prepare the
5r spiritual and eternal consider-

- first to look after their temporal
. • O. Church of God in .America
- rope ! This is your opportunity

We have on occasions of Christian patriot-
ism* cried : ".America for God !"' Now
let us add the batde shout : ".Asia for
God !" In this movement to give food
to starving India I hear the rustling of
the wing of the .Apocalyptic .Angel, ready
to fly through the midst of heaven pro-
claiming to all the kingdoms and people
and tongues the unsearchable riches of
Jesus Ciirist.

-And now I bethink myself of something
I never thought of before. I had noticed
that the circle is God"s favorite figure,

and upon that subject I addressed you
some time ago. but it did not occur to me
imtil now that the Gospel seems to be
moving in a circle. It started in .Asia,

Bethlehem, an .Asiatic village ; Jordan,
an .Asiatic river : Calvarj-. an .Asiatic

mountain. Then this Gospel moved on
to Europe : witness the chapels and
churches and cathedrals and Christian
universities of that continent. Then it

crossed to .America. It has prayed and
preached and sung its way across our
continent. It has crossed to .Asia, taking
the Sandwich Islands in its way. and no-.v

in all the great cities on the coast of
China people are singing "Rock of .Ages""

and "There is a Fountain Filled with
Blood,"' for you must know that not only
have the Scriptures been translated into

those Asiatic tongues, but also the evan
gelical hymns. The Gospel will move right
on through .Asia until the stor\- of the
Saviour's birth will anew be made known
in Bethlehem, and the storv- of a Saviour"s
sacrifice be told anew on and around Mt
Calvary, and the story of a Sa\iour"s .As-

cension be told anew on the shoulder of
Mt. Olivet .And then do you not see the

circle will be complete ? The glorious cir-

cle, the circle of the earth .'

May the loth. 1S69. was a memorable
dav. for then was laid the last tie that con-

The "Welcome" on the Mississippi
(Continued from First Page.)

.Above Fritz"s Landing a house was dis-

cerned back among the trees, but there
were no men there to

take out a boat and the
whisUe sounded in vain.

The tug"s boat had to

be loaded to take the
food to the women and
children who were im-
prisoned on a raft with
two mules they had
saved. Blue"s Point

in this flood stricken district Nearly all

the inhabitants who had means of escape
have deserted the camps and fled to Mem-
phis, Helena and other points, where they
are waiting for the flood to subside. Onlv

.Ark., had a large group of people, black
and white, awaiting the tug.

The local relief committees in Memphis
and Helena, which are composed of their

foremost business men. have done nobly
in their relief work, but the distress is so
great and the flooded territory' so vast
that it is impossible for them to relieve

but a proportion of the destitute.

The IVelcoine. with its skiff, is able to

leave its provisions at many out-of-the-way

THE WELCOVE ' GOING DC. N STREAM, NEAR MEMPHIS

nected the two rail tracks which united
the .Adantic and Pacific Oceans. The
Central Pacific Railroad was ljuilt from
California eastward. The Union Pacific

Railroad was built westward. They were
within arm"s reach of meeting, only one
more piece of the rail track to put down.
.A great audience assembled.mid-continent
to see the last tie laid. The locomotives
of the Eastern and Western trains stood
panting on the tracks close by. The
tie was made of polished laurel wood,
bound with silver bands, and three spikes

were used—a gold spike, presented by
California: a silver spike, presented by
Nevada, and an iron spike, presented by
.Arizona. When, all heads uncovered
and all hearts thrilling with emotion, the

hammer struck the Listspike into its place,

the cannon boomed it amid the resounding
mountain echoes and the telegraphic in-

struments clicked to all nations that the

deed was done. My friends, if the laying

of the last rie that bound the East and the

West of one continent together was such
a resounding occasion, what will it be
when the last tie of the track of Gospel
influences, reaching clear around the

world, shall be laid amid the anthems of

all nations? The spikes will be the golden
and silver spikes fashioned out of the

Christian generosit\- of the hemispheres.

The last hammer 'stroke that completes

the work will be heard by all the raptured

and piled-up galleries of the universe, and
the mountains of earth will shout to the

thrones of heaven. "Hallelujah I For the

Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. Halle-

lujah I For the kingdoms of this world

have become the kingdoms of our Lord
Jesus Christ I

"

places that the more cumbersome vessels

of the relief committees cannot reach.

These are the points where the most des-

titution is found.
.At Helena, .Ark., the e.xpedition was

shown courtesies and rendered valuable

assistance bv Rev. H. C. Rosamond, pas-

tor of the First Baptist Church : Rev.

Julian Brown, pastor of the .M. E. Church
South: Mr.S. .A.Stearns,

superintendent of First

Baptist Church Sundav
School: and Mr. J. B.

Butts, who is chairman
of the Helena Relief
Committee.

Mr. Butts introduced
The Christian" Her-
.\LD representative to a

guide who went with
the IVehome as far as

1 d Town Landing,
pointing: out manv cases
of destitution and suffer-

ing which were amplv
supplied from the tug's

store. This euide was
Mr. John T. Moore, an
.Arkansas bear hunter,

who knows nearly ever>--

one on the .Arkansas side

of the river.

.About eight\- inhabi-

tants of the "deserted villages of Westover.
.Ark., have made temporary camps on the

levee about half a mile up the river. In
response to t'ne M'elcome's whisde, four
boats with sturdy rowers at the oars ap-

peared. They were given both food and
literature to carr>- back to their people.

Westover is a fair sample of the towns

the verj' poor remain. They have
not the means to purchase food, and
must reiy on reliel until it is possible
for them to go to work again. This
is the class The Christi.a.x Her-

.wv> Relief Expedition is reaching.
.At .Austin's Landing. .Ark., an invalid

laboriously made his way to the H 'elcome's

side in a "dug-out"" He is living in a tent
on the levee, with a family of three chil-

dren and a sick wife. He was supplied
with enough food and delicacies to last
them ten days.

.At Ferguson's Landing. .Ark.. iMr. Sea-
man took on board the Welcome a lame
man who was painfully attempting to walk
the levee to Laconia to reach medical aid
for his sick wife, who was in a very
precarious condition. .At Laconia. the
H'e/come's skiff took him to the doctor's
submerged oflice, from which he was dis-

patched home with medicines, provisions,
and delicacies. This prompt action prob-
ably saved a life.

Every point at wlilch the We/come
called the sufferers were the better for its

'brief visit of relief and consolation.

Not alone were the much-needed pro-
visions acceptable to the body, but the
spiritual sustenance and aid which was
administered by the missionarj- of the
Giver of all things was indeed gratefully
received by the wean,- refugees who were
thereby comforted and reminded of the
greatness and goodness of God.

Mr. Rife spoke words of cheer and hope
to the people, calling to their attention the
beneficent care of Providence that had put
into willing hands the means to give from
their store to relieve those in distress and
need. Many a heart was lighter for the
arrival of these messengers of mercy, and
many a one who had felt a doubt of the
blessed truths of Christianitv", was by the
timely visit of the li'eLowe brought back
to thoughts of him who with loving care
watches over his children, even though
they may stray far from his paths.
Two National Government relief boats

which were stocked widi provisions ^t

THE FLOOD AT HELENA—A FONTOON SIDEWALK.

Memphis have started from that city, and
wi'l reach the sufferers by the time the

week's supply of provisions left by The
Christian Herald Relief Boat U\-/-

coine will be exhausted. Thus the temper
an,- relief which this journal is supplying
will keep the needy from want until the

Government aid reaches them.
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A LIGHT IN A DARK PLACE.
Mow the Tenement House Chapter of the King's Daujrhters and Sons has Cheered and

Brightened Lowly Lives on the Crowded East Side of New York City.

AMONG t'le crowded tenements of the the greater ])art. self-respecting people
East side of lower New York a who earn their money and pay their way.
quiet, unostentatious work of Chris- Occasionally a little help is lent or given

cian ministration is being done, which is to pay the rent in an emergency, or to pav

AFTERNOON TEA AT THE MOTHER'S CLUB.

very little known, but is singularly beauti-

ful and Christlike. Tiiere are abundant
opporti'nities tor such labor in that local-

ity, for life is very dreary in those dull

homes, the burdens are heavy, and there

is often a struggle for bare e.Kistence,

which seems to preclude any enjoyment
or diversion. The lot (-f tlie toiler who
must be early at iiis work and must give
it his best thought, as well as the labor of
his hands, through the weary hours of the

day. and must pass the hours of rest in a

home which shelters a larger number of
families than ought to be cooped up under
a single roof, is at best a dismal one and
is apt to become sordid. When sickness or
trouble in any of its thousand shapes
comes upon the family, it presses heavily
and the misery is intensified. At such
times the need of some kindly, helping
hand is very sore, but it is seldom ex-

tended. There is no lack of neighborly
sympathy, but when each back is hearing
a burden almost too heavy for its strength,

the aid that one neighl)or can give to an-

other is very small. How lieautiful then
is it when some kindly, gentle friend with
the love of Ood in her heart, comes into

the afHicted home and with helpful word
and deed, sheds sunshine in the gloom.
There is no iame or glory to be won by
such service : there is seldom public recog-

nition of it: l>ut it is seen with approval
by the King, who will one
day greet those who ren-

der-it. witli the words:
"I was a-hungered and ye
gave me meat: I was
thirsty and ye gave me
drink : I was a stranger

and ye look me in : naked
and ye cloliie<l me : I was
sick and ye visited me: I

was in prison and ye
c;ime unto me. Inas-

much as ye did it unto
tiie least of these my
brethren, ye did it unto
me."
This is the business in

which the Tenement
Hou.se Chajiter of the

King's Daughters and
Sons is engaged among
the teemin.: thfiusands of

-N e w ^'<l^ks Mast-side.

Nursing the sick. syni])a-

ihizing with the harras.s-

ed. giving advice to the

perple.xea. teaching the

Ignorant. encf)uraging

the weak, rendering ;iid

of nil kinds in innu-

mirable difficulties,
the devoted ladies and the Christian

men wiio arc working with lliem

are ministering to tlieir jKior neighbors,
• In flis Name." Their work is not a

(Ji.n"iy in the ordinary me:ining of the

term. The people around them are for

funeral expenses, or to provide necessaries
when the bread-winner of a family is sick;

l)ut this is exceptional. Tlie real service
which the neighborliood has learned to

appreciate, is the personal kindliness and
friendliness which is far more precious
and far more rare than gifts of money.
It is well tliat there are in all our great
cities men who have only to be told that
their brother is in need, and they will give
freely to relieve his wants. In no pre-

vious generation has such liberal charity
been manifested: and we thank God for

the spirit that prompts their munificence ;

but more than tliis is needed, if we are to

fulfil our whole duty. There are multi-

tudes who shrink from begging or borrow-
ing and to whom the very name of charity

seems almost an insult : but they are
nevertheless in need of help. They want
some one to tliink for tliem. some one to

take an interest in their trials and diffi-

culties and to show them the way to a

better life. These things the Tenement
House Chapter is trying to do. and it is

doing them without the condescension
and patronage which sometimes offends
tile Ijeneficiaries and occasionally widens
the gulf between men of different classes.

But there is no humiliation in receiving
p^jrsonal service and no one is pauperized
by it.

The work originated in a suggestion to

sometimes terminated fatally, through the
lack of timely attention. Too poor to pay
for a hired nurse, a sick woman would
struggle to wait on herself, or to resume
her place in the household, and retard her
recovery in the effort. The summer corps
of doctors em])loyed by the Hoard of
Health knew of numberless cases of the
kind and saw patients go ilown to the
grave, or become chronic invalids, through
the lack of the cheap delicacies and slight

attentions which the wealthy receive in

sickness. Mr. Kiis suggested to the Cen-
tral Council of King's i)aughters. that of
.ill the services the Order was rendering
in the name of Christ, none was so urgently
needed, or would be so fruitful of results,

as to lollow the summer corps of doctors
in their visits and take under their charge

. such cases as the doctors might advise,
giving nursing, sick-diet, and friendly as-

sistance as might be needed in the sick-

room. His suggestion was accepted, and
:i Chapter of the Order was organized for
this special sphere of work. A room was
liired at 91 .Madison street, in the heart of
tile tenement district, as an otifice and head-
quarters,and a trained nurse was
engaged to take charge of the
cases. Her services were made
to cover as large a field as pos-
sible, by her paying regular vis-

its like the physician, rathei

than giving all her attention Ui

some one case. That was the
liumlile beginning of the exten-
sive and many-sided beneficence
now carried on Liy the Tene-
111 e n t House Chapter, which
has outgrown its single-room
quarters and has now found thi

whole basement of the house,
to which it subsequently moved,
too small lor its work. It is

this week moving to coni-

niiglit not understand, but they km
was a better place and they cordi,

cepted the invitation to use it. 1

fiuence of the work and the workc-
felt more than was known at the
One incident revealed it and at tlu

time gave a name to the poor bad
which indicated the children's ide.

illustrious associations. One of t!i

dren, who had recently been inti.

to the privileges of the yard, in the
ment of the play, used an expressiiv
mon enough in the streets but wlii,

unfit for ears polite. linmediatei\
a reproof from the children familia
the place : "You must not use such
here: this is the King's garden."
words were overheard and they s

the workers of the Chapter how
fiuence of the place had impressed
on the juvenile mind and had mad
very surroundings sacred. "The
(iarden" became the recognized'
tlie yard and day by day it has bi

with those of whom the King sait^

such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
The Chapter has had to meet

I rC; Ki:,C/b GAHDLN."

the Orfler of the King's Daughters, by
,\lr. Jacol) Kiis. the well-known {jhilanthro-

pist. He had seen, in the course of his

acquaintance with the inmates of the

teremenls, how fre(iuenfly the illness of

the mother of a family was i)rolonged and

IHL VOLUNTEER CHILDREN'S CLUB,

nio lious premises in Henry street, where
the whole of a large old-fashioned house
will be occupied by the various depart-

ments of the Chapter's labor ol love.

This beginning, made in the summer of
i<S90 demonstrated, not
only the need there was
lor such work, but the

many other oiiporluni-

ties there were of ren-

dering valuable service

to the people among
whom the C hapter had
come to work. C.ifts

of money and clothing

were solicited from the

circles of the Order,
and workers were in-

\ ited to give their ser-

\ ices in extending the

work. No sooner had
the l.irger (luarteis at

77 Madi.son street been
occupied, than a pro-

jiosat came from an-

other organization, at

work in the district, to

join forces, and imme-
diately a whole circle

of bus\- ;icli\ ities was
added to the nucleus of

ihe nursing and sick-

1 1 lom service of t h e
('h.i|Hei. The back
v ,1 r d of the house
became a playground

for the children of the neighhorhoorl, who
were (|uick to .ij)])reciate the advant.iges

it offered over tfie i)avement and the gut-

ter. The (ihysical and moral dangers of

the street, the only playground that had
previously been at their disposal, they

difficulties i In

seven years it'<

existence. ;;e)

to pay its rt.ji
:iy llie saiar [j|

trained nuisi

otlier necess;

])enses. has
times lieen V

get : more \\|

li a V e been
iliaii could,

t.lined. Initl

ter has heJ^

ly on its

every year I

of its hen
widened. .An effort to help the

of the district revealed the f.act

large proportion of them were igno |tj

the simplest duties of cutting, maki

,

repairing their cliildien s garments,]
the little graces about their poor
which would go so far to maket
homelike. Mothers' clubs were OTg,\

and informal meetings held, at whicl

j

was sewing and friendly coiiversatit

f

calely suggesting improvements
householil which could be made v\

cost, and the session closing with a|

meal of tea and cake. A I.endingJ
was gradually collected, which ha

very jiopular. and now comprises 0\(

tlious.md volumes. A Kiiidergarlenl

was opened, which is now the pride

Chapter and the jov of the little"

.Mr. Da\ id Willard devoted his tin

energy to the organizing of lioys'

A renny Provident fund was .s

which was poinilar from the begi

.Several clubs for the younger girls,

same pattern as the Mothers' Clul'

also been established, and in a var

other ways the Chaiiter has set

plans which have received a heart

port from the people. .Meanwlii

origin..! iesign of the Chapter li.,

been neglected. That. too. has bro;|

by arrangements for sending convalf

mothers and ( hildren to the couitf

tlie beaches for Iresh air. The C
has been siiiguhiily fortunate i".

vices it has secured. Miss Alice C. 'p

the Superintendent, has been loyal

ported in her devoted services, .ni

tliven the work her iinreniitling alli

Her unfaltering faith and iinflc^f™

cheerfulness have been an inspiral

the workers in all departments.
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CORN FOR INDIA POURING IN.

The r'hole Country Bending its Energies to Fill the Ships—Local Committees in the

Corn States Doing Splendid Work—Drs. Talmage and Klopsch in the West.

ji AGNIFICENT prog:i-ess has been

made during the past week in tlie

jVf work of preparing- the corn car-

eoesfor famine-stricken India. Local

Coiiiiltees are now actively engaged in

mar States, and every mail brings to the

CHr;TiA>i Herald letters announcing

tliatarloads of corn have already been

galled or are well underway.

A he present moment, over one hun=
drCiCaf" loads of corn are loaded and

on t track or in the process of loading,

wlii twice as many more are in prepara-

tion-he corn being gathered in different

. -3 ies throughout the country. A tre-

I ms impetus has been given to the

; movement by the Western tour of

, Dr. Talmage and Dr. Klopsch,

( ,h the great corn-growing States.

It \vere accompanied on this tour by
'

i,-, Mary Leitch. the famous .American

i.s. iiary to India, and several others

proyient in the India relief work, and
Everywhere received with the hearti-

thusiasm by vast and sympathetic
ices.

in a few days after they set out

cured pledges of upwards of sixty
nd bushels of corn. This in-

gifts of contributors from Des
;s, Lincoln. Topeka. and several

iVestern cities, but is altogether in-

ent of Chicago. The tour, as a
will result in the addition of a full

ed thousand bushels of corn to the

Foo( argoest hat will shortly be speeding
loveiea to sutlering India. Four Relief

are now assured, and the Famine
may even be larger. What a glor-

utcome to America's benevolence

!

k\ ly of the auditors at those enthusi-

FUBti Western meetings
Kan from long distances
*<xt Ihr Dr. Talmage's elo-

nie pleading for the hun-
^

_cMitten millions of In-

dia.^The great preacher
hadjeft his Washington
pulf and cancelled all

Othiingagements for three

wee-, and gave his services

graf tously to the cause of
Indf He was greeted by

1: nse audiences everv-
' . At Springfield. 111..

;reat meetings were
nek one in the .Senate

Chiiber, and the other in

the Tall of Representa-
tive At Decatur, there
was magnificent outpour-
ingf^'er 2,000 people crowtl-
ing|.he Disciples' Taber-
uac;. Contributions at both
pi; as were liberal and
maj cars of corn were
pleijed. At Hloomington,
IIU great gathering was
belt in the First M. E.
Chi?h at which ex-Vice
Present Stevenson pre- y-„.,i.,(„ .v,,.

sid(i Owing to the unpre-
cedted demand for seats.
It found necessary to issue tickets Sf
adrfision to prevent overcrowding. The
resT of the meeting, which was most en-
thu.istic, was the addition of a handsome
sunio the Famine F'und and pledges of
a n iber of cars of corn. At Feoria, 111.,

2.oc!persons were assembled in the Tab-
ern ie to hear Dr. Talmage and the other
spe ers, and at Davenport, la., the Opera
Hoje was crowded with an enthusiastic
aucjnce ana one equally large filled the
Skjng Rink in the evening. .Many
plejes were received at both places. At
Koji Island, 3.500 gathered, and one of
"lie raudest meetings ever known there

- eld. The contributions to the Fund
' single day from these meetings was
^
M.500.

'maha the Opera House was crowded
n 'I to suffocation, and the Dubucpie,

la./ipera House was also the scene of a
mo ter gathering- It is estmiated that

' 30,000 persons in the West have
I ed to Dr. Talmage's eloquent plead-

-illijor India, e.vclusive of the great au-
nie!'e at the Chicago Auditorium. Al-
tog|her,the trip has been a phenomenallv
su(|ssful one, although it has kept the
woiers busy so constandy as to allow
thei hardly even sufficient time for rest.

ere were many incidents of the trip
wo|iy of recording did space permit.

Churches and communities vied with each
other in the cordiality of their welcome
and at nearly all points the audiences were
overflowing with sympathy. Thousands
of readers of The Christi.-\n Hek.vld,
who have been pleasantly indentified as
co-workers in its world-wide charities dur-
ing recent years, greeted Drs. Talmage
and Klopsch most heartily, and over-
whelmed them, as well as .Miss Leitch,
with offers of hospitality, which, however,
it was impossible to accept.

.AH the churches were found to be in

thorough sympathy with the movement for

India and eager toco-operate. The mem-
bers of the Church of the Disciples (called

Christians) were e.xceptionally prompt and
liberal contrilnitors. The Western tour
concludes appropriately with the great In-

dian Faniine demonstration at the Chicago
Auditorium. May 3d, when Dr. Talmage
addressed one of the largest audiences
ever known in the West. His heroic la-

bors for India have nowise exhausted him
physically, although many men would have
succumbed under such a strain.

Meanwhile rapid progress is being made
in getting the contributed grain forward
from all points to the seaboard. Not only
will the ships generously furnished by
Congress be loaded with corn, but if

our people unite heartily in a general effort

for the saving of India's dying millions, the

ships tendered by England will likewise

be freighted with c.irgoes of life-giving

food, bringing joy and blessing to all con-
cerned. Everyone who hears the cry of

India should hasten to help and to have a
share in this great life-saving work—which
promises to be the climacteric, interna-

tional charity of the nineteenth century.

In the meantime, the gifts of money
already cabled to India from the Fund con-
tributed by our readers, are being used for

the preservation of life. Grateful letters

from the missionaries who have been en-

abled to feed the people around them l)y

the lil)erality of the Christian people of

.America are still coming in. Rev. E. S.

Hume, of BycuUa, writes in a letter re-

ceived just as we go to press:
I I. - tn u-,.- tlieone

th.iii^.iii-l ri.ill.u. III li-sciliiiL;

t.inniu- t hiiaiuil, Alu\ « li.-il thU
sum lia^ bci'ii t_'xli.ui^tt_'cl, sh.ill

ni.ike b-dcl to ask )nn tor more.
Thi sooner l/it //'-.'/

^ onus l/if

I'cttt-r. W'c are in the iiiidst iA

opportunities wtiith must Ije

seized \\-itIioLit delay, or tiiey

will be forever lost. . . Please
accept my hearty thanks for

this very generous and timely
help at a time of great need.
W e are siiftering from two sore
trials—famine and platjue.eith-

er()f wirich sliould calfoiit the
lively sympathy of tlie wliole
Christian world. The two com-
ing togetlier, as they have, are
niaking the lot of the people
almost unbearable.

Rev. R. WMnsor. of Si-

rur in the I'oona district,

to whom one of our re-

mittances was sent, ex-

presses "the deepest grat-

itude '' for the timely aid.

He at once dispatched a

native mission preacher
to make a tour of the remote villages of the

district where the suffering is most acute
and relieve the people who through weak-
ness, or sickness, were unable to reach the

relief camps. Rev. C. IS. .\ewton, of Jul-

lundur City. North India, another of our
devoted xdluiiteer missionaries, writes:

I was Ltreatly rejoiced to learn of your generous
aid, for there are many converts of the out-caste
class in this station and the villages connected with
it ; and their condition is truly pitiable. I made an
effort in Decemljer to help thein having raised
nearly for the purpose, but the mone\" sotjn ran
out and the work stopped. Under these circuni-

money in the name of Christ to feed her
starving millions. It is an opportunity
that it would have been criminal to neg-
lect. It seemed as if God were saying to

Christendom, • Behold I set before you
an open door.'' Our readers are enabling
the missionaries to enter it. In tiie spirit

of Christ the words which he addressed to
his disciples in the presence of the hungry
multitude h:ive lit-en flashed to the mis-

FAMINE RELIEF CAMP FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT JHANSI.

All local Famine Fund Committees, or
those connected with such Committees
or those who are willing to act on
Committees or wishing to organize
Committees, are earnestlv requested to

send their full names and addresses (o The
CyRi;jTiAX Herald, in order that full in-

structions, circulars and other printed

material may be promptly forwarded.

Local Committees are now activelv at

work preparing shipments of corn at over

one hundred different localities in Ohio,

Iowa, Pennsylvania, Michigan. Wiscon-
sin, Illinois, Kansas, ATrginia. \'ermont.

New York. New Hampshire. South Da-
kota, Nebraska, and other states, and
there are scores of letters in every mail

containing inquiries, as to the method of

organizing a local Committee for the pur-

pose of gathering corn.

During the services at Carnegie Music
Hall. New York, on April 25. Mr. D wight

L. Moodv. the well-known evangelist, made
a stirring appeal for India. He said:

One dollar will keep a person in India in food for

three months. Thev are dying by the millions. I

have come from the West, and I have seen enorm-
ous cribs of corn which have been standing there

for years. It has been so cheap that they could not

afford to sell it- W e live 111 a land flowing with

milk and honev. India is having a hard time : we
are not. I think it is much eas>,-i h-r us to give

than for them to starve. Bow ail your heads and
pray for the suftering millions in India.

stances, I had reason to be both glad and thankful
when your help came.

Bishop T M. Thoburn. who has superin-

tendence of all the Methodist Missions in

India, writes :

Our most experienced missionaries now anticipate

that there will be no abatement of the suffering be-

fore the first of lulv and possiblvnot then. Every-
thing will depenrl upon the regular rains. If these

do not come at the usual season, the calamity which
will be upon the country will be frightful indeed.

.Allow me to thank you very sincerely for your in-

terest in the suffering millions of India.

It is evident from these and other let-

ters that have come to hand, that the gifts

of our readers will not only relieve the

starving and save a multitude of lives.

l)ut will help the cause of Christ in India.

The alacrit)' with which the missionaries

distributed the money, proves how urgent

was the need and how glad they are to

lia\e the means of supplying it. The
Hindoo cannot fail to understand this.

He might have had his doubts about the

superiority of Christianity to his own re-

ligion, but he cannot dotibt the goodness
oi[ the man who feeds him and saves his

wife and children from the agonies of

starvation. The religion that prompted
the relief will henceforth have a different

aspect for him. It will never be forgotten

that in the hour of India's need. Christian

people on the other side the globe sent

DISTRIBUTION OF GRAIN TO THE STARVING.

sionaries across the seas : "Give ye them
to eat." and the means to do it are being
placed in their hands. After this exper-
ience, the message of the Bread of Life
will command a more ready hearing than
ever before, from the people who have re-

ceived at the same hands "the bread that

perishes."

The necessity for continued help in-

creases day by day. The stories of the
men who go into the famine districts show
that the sufferers now include not only the

people directly affected by
the failure of the crops, but
the next class of producers,
the weavers and potters,

whose products remain un-
sold on their hands because
their usual customers need
all their money for food.
With grain at famine prices
these small manufacturers
are now unable to buy
enough to keep themselves
alive. Thus the area of dis-

tress has widened and has
taken in people who seldom
feel the pinch of extreme
poverty. These people are
swelling the numbers on the

relief camps and their wives
and children are in many
cases perishing of want in

their villages. In some in-

stances where it has been
possible to reach a camp,
they too have been taken. A
photograph of one of these
camps taken expressly for

The Christian Herald
appears on this page. .-A re-

porter of a Calcutta journal
who visited it. writes: "It
was a curious sight, and one

the spectator was not likely to forget.

A thousand people always make a stir, but
you cannot describe the impression which
a thousand living skeletons make upon
you the first time that you see it. But the

most heartrendin;^ siolit of all was the chil-

dren for it is l)v no fault of theii s that they
are there. I defy any man not to be
moved at the sight of sunken, listless eyes,

which should be bright and laughing,

drawn skins which should be round and
smooth, and long limbs aching for suste-

nance—just caricatures of what the grow-
ing human frame Miould be : little mites
who have been born into the world never
to know the pleasured of sunny childhood.

"Sick ancl listless, too reduced and
ricketty even to smile, they sit by their

mothers' sides and whine for food. One
wonders that the human structure can
stand the strain and last—but it is a heart-

rending sight." In spite of all that is be-

ing done for the salvation of life, 2.442

persons died from starvation in the Jabal-

pur district alone during the five w-eeks

covered by the latest returns. This. too.

is the Government record, wnich is con-
fessedly belovi' the actual figures, as it

does not include deaths from diseases pro-

duced by hunger. .Such a record is its own
plea. No one with a heart can turn a deaf
ear to it.
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Topics of the Hour.
EARTHLY STEW ARDSHIP.

TO US all. at length, the sentence goes
forth :

•• Thou shalt be no longer

steward." For so many years we
have waked and slept, traveled and rested,

planned and executed, and now we have

so many books, so many houses, so much
furniture, so many horses, so much in

bonds and securities, all nominally held

for God and his kingdom. He sends the

messenger with the inverted torch, and
serves on us a process to give an account

of our stewardship, and to evacuate the

premises. It is a sentence which often

awakens surprise. Why not live longer?

Why is three-score years and ten the fixed

limit ? Why can we not take something

away? No, we must distribute our goods
or God will : or some learned fool in his

official capacity.

WHOSE SHALL THESE THINGS BE?
It is hard for a man who loves books,

that he has gathered and studied ; se-

lected, imported, bound in his own style,

marked with his own name, been fa-

miliar with, read from to others, con-

sulted as a minister, doctor or lawyer, or

literateur, to think that when his steward-

ship is over, they will be scattered to the

winds. Whose shall they ije ? The ser-

mons or articles he has written so care-

fully, they are all doomed. When he

dies, indeed, the public interest in him-

self will largely cease. Up to the time

of his death, everybody was repeating

what he said from the pulpit or through

the press. But now the bottom has

dropped out. Nobody will recollect him
anymore, save a few devoted friends ;

and they will soon go the way of all the

earth. Who will ride in his carriage or

drive his horses, or dwell in the house

he owned ? A few days more the pres-

ent ])roprietor may determine as to

who shall be the future one. It is his

right, his fluty. He has put himself in

the vigor of his individuality into the

gaining of his properly: it is his privilege

to put his will into its distribution. This

i» all. As Emerson says :

\ .1,.,.,, 1...... ti,,. •.,„,„,i

,\

I

I I heirs;

\\ li . ~t''' r til' II
I

1 111 ' l.l.'-l ! ' i lir 11 IfCt

(.le.ir tlic nmve.

WISF.LV AD.MLMSrKKINf; DNE's OW N.

There is a great deal of sagacity ex-

hibited in money-making, and an equal

amount of folly exhibited in disposing of

it. How many young people are ruincl

by coming into premature possession of

money ' Over how many spendthrifts
might this inscription be carved in stone :

• Kuined by inheriting an estate !"' A
man's first duty is to see that the properly

he has acquired shall not ruin his nearest

relatives. His next duty is to see that

it goes somewhere where it will do good.

We know a lady whose estate will be

worth Sioo.ooo who is already inquiring

how she can arrange to plant an institu-

tion especially for the benefit and educa-

tion of young orphan boys in the city

where she resides. We know another

who, left a widow, her husband had been

a physician, has just given her husband's

magnificent professional library to a med-

ical college in her native state. It cost

her a struggle to do it. It seemed like

parting her husband's vesture. The books

still made his office, liut, she did it, and

will find in doing it a great reward.

THE BETTER W.A.V.

Samuel J. Tilden wanted to will his

property to New York City for the estab-

lishment of a library. But the judges

and lawyers have prevented him. Joseph

Henry Stickney, of Baltimore, wanted to

will his property to certain benevolent

societies. Thus far the judges and law-

yers are arresting his benevolent gifts

;

though it is expected that after they have

secured their fat fees and displayed their

legal wisdom, the bequest will go where

its generous donur intended. The infer-

erence is :

Give while you live !

Put vour money wliere you will it,

Lest when dead, and all is said,

Legal quihble nil it

!

EXCHAXGE ON ETERNITY.

Can it be purchased? What gifts we
make to the Lord or any of his institutions

will be credited to our account in the great

day of Judgment. What our assets are

then, will be determined, not 'by what our

estate figures up, but by what stands in

the interest of school or church or hos-

pital or asylum with the Lord's endorse-

ment. We expect to go to heaven. We
shall want our investments to follow us.

It is sweet to die in the Lord, and to rest

from our labors ; but, it is sw eeter to think

we have set some beneficent streams in

motion that will make glad the city of our
(iod! Think of Mary Lyon and Mount
Holyoke College. She begged the money
to found it. Think of iMelinda Kankin ;

she once carried the I'rotestant Missions
to Mexico in her own old-fashioned carpet-

bag. Think of the founders of Smith Col-

lege and WcUesley. What a heaven such

people will have.

AX EPIDEMIf OK GIVING.

Americans are a generous people. They
are well known all over the world for their

lavish expenditures. They buy up all the

great pictures. They would transplant

the Jungfrau and plant her in New- York
harbor, if the tiling could be done. Mount
Blanc himself would not be secure, if

money could buy him. Lately, however,

this extravagance has taken a new direc-

tion. It now goes to the planting of great

hospitals and institutions of learning.

Americans undertake to do in a day what
the old world has lieen centuries in doing.

There must be hundreds, nay, thousands,

of (Jod's stewards, who are studying where

they can ]nil tlieir money. God guide

them !

A I'l RKR JOURNALISM.

T'here is a rally for it. It does not come
too early. We want it now. We want it

in the papers which advocate it, and yet

publish illustrated ])ages on pri/e-liglits

and prize-fighters. The managers of

libraries, clubs and reading-rooms have a

chance to show their hand. The ])atron-

izers of the great .Sunday newspapers who
spend their whole .Sundays perusing col-

umn after column of matter, which they

would not read aloud to their wives and

daughters, have a chance to redeem them-

selves now. Let them give up the pollut-

ing sheets, and take their Bibles or their

hymn-books, anfl feed their souls on ali-

ment such .IS will fit them lor heaven.

A WONDERFUL BOOK.
"Lo ' Iwrt' a imall vo/ii>iu\ /'lit i^fra/ /-ooi-.

'

NO purely human liook has been so long
and so universally beloved as the "Imi-
tation of Christ." For centuries it has
been the closest companion of the

pious of all creeds
;

.-\iigustines and Jesuits;
Lutherans and Episcopalians; .Metliodists and
Presbyterians. .\t a time when the Holy
Scriptures were confined to the churches and
the religious houses, the "Imitation" was found
in every house, where a book could be found

;

and amid tlie fierce religious wars of the .'sev-

enteenth and Eighteenth centuries, it shed the
light of everlasting joy in grim, lonely castles,

and hopeless dungeons. Tens of thou.sands of

pious women in silent cloisters and in be-
leaguered cities, found strength for endurance
or death in its pages. It went with heroes on
to the battle-lields of the faith ; it went with
martyrs on to the scaffold; for like the tiospel
—of which it is the very spirit— it touches
every human heart that beats with anguish,
or sorrows for sin.

Into the affections of the English nation
this marvelous little treatise stepped at once,
in spite of their prejudices against outlandish
and papistical authorities. It was one of the
very first books printed in the vulgar tongue;
being specially ordered in this form by the
mother of Henry the .Seventh. .Sir John .More
used it in his last hours; and thousands of
the first Protestors, who could not get copies
of the Scri]nures, found comfort for their de-
privation in the Oospel translated into its

pages. For so clearly does the " Imitation of
Christ" lise above all technicalities of creed,
so universal and Christ-like is its spirit, that

Ignatius Loyola read it twice each day; .Mas-

sillon advised the clergy to study it next to the
Scriptures ; and John We.sley gave it — with
his warmest praise— to the Methodist Church

;

among the members of which, for more than
a century, no other spiritual book of disci-

pline, haci so large a sale. Jean Jacques Rous-
seau wept over it ; Pierre Corneille para-
phrased it ; Racine set it to verse ; Fontenelle
declared it to be the best book ever written by
man ; Louis the .Si.xteenth—in the anguish of
his imprisonment in the Temple— read it on
his knees; Dr. Johnson loved it: Whitfield
drank continually of its spirit ; and soothed
himself, when vexed and doubtful, in that

trusting peaceful inHuence, which pervades
the book like an atmosphere.

.•\nd yet no human book has been the cause
of more bitter and prolonged controversy.
From the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tury, initil eighteen hundred and twenty-two,
fierce disputes as lo its authorship divided the
.A.ugustines and the P)enedictines ; the (ier-

nian, French and Italian churches. Thomas
a Kem])is, its received author dietl in 1471, and
until 1604 no one doubted his claims. Then
it was pointed out that Buonaventura's "Con-
ferences" and various other works w ritten be-

fore the birth of Kempis, contained whole
passages of the "Imitation." This circumstance
aroused attention, and in the year 1658, the
lienedictines had produced such conclusive
evidence that a priest of their order, called

Cersen, was the author, that the Pajial Index
authorized its printing under that name. .\s

late as 1852 Mr. C.ence in an exhaustive man-
ner summed up the evidence in favor of ( It r-

sen, chiefly because no saint is mentioned in

the book but .St. Lawrence, who was the natron
saint of the Cersen family ; and secondly, be-

cause no special honor is given to the \ irgin

Mary.
Kempis, however, might have been familiar

with those older writings which contain pa.s-

sages of the " Imitation," and iiicoi jiorated

them with his own. His authorshi]) was never
(jiiestitmed for two hundred years after his

ckalh. The omission of Mary and the saints

is quite in keeping with the spirit of the l)ook,

where Jesus and the Cross are the first and the

last; nor does the mention of .St. Lawrence
afford any satisfactory proof of the right of

Cersen. 'I'he (juestion then of the authorship
is still undecided, and it is well it is. for the

book has a marvelous infiuence on men's
minds, and it is best this intliieiu'e should not

be limited by any spirit of p;u tisaiiship. .\s it

is, neither .\ugustine nor Benedictine. Cathylic
nor I'roli'stant, c:m say "it is ours." I''. very
good book, however, bears in itself the internal

evidence of the age in which it was written,

and the " Imitation of Christ" is not destitute

of these marks, if we make a careful exami-
nation.

I'irsi, let us remember that between the

middle of the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-

turies scholastic theology flourished, and tlKit

the very sermons of tlial time were m:ule u\t

of (luotations from .\ristotle, ;iiu' the jjliilos-

o])hical f:ithers of the first three centuries.

Speculations about the Trinity, about the

nature of angels, etc., occupied the miiids al-

most exclusively of lioth scholars and divines.

Out of these vexed contentions, this gentle

spirit showed them " a more excellent way,"
for in the very beginning of the liook he says

<lefinitely, " the doctrine of Christ excels all

other doctrines, and what doth it av;dl thee if

thou canst dispute deeply about the Trinity,

when if thou art wanting in humility thou dis-

pleasesl the Trinity:" and :igain. 'What
avails this great cavil ;d)out obscure .unl oc-

cult things, for the ignorance of which we
shall not l)e held responsible?"
The great feature of the book is its inten.se

love of Jesus and the Cross. Now all stu-

dents of church literature know, that between

the age of St. Bernard and Bonaventi
ardent affection for the Saviour gave 1

whole literature of exquisite hyniiij.
spirit is the key of the whole book {(
Jesus first, and always, and altogether
the seventh chapter of the Second
"Keep close to Jesus, both in life and
If we seek Jesus in all things, we shal
where find Jesus." Compare this
Bernard's "Nothing before Jesus, notli

Jesus, nothing after Jesus." .Again I'.i

tura's great hymn to the Cro.ss, a
twelfth chapter of the Second Book
"Imitation" are almost the same—tlia

hymn beginning:

"In the Cross of Christ we glory
Towering o'er the wrecks of time

.All the light of sacied story
Gathers round its head sublime. '

.And here is the passage of the "Imii
'Tn the Ooss is salvation; in theC:
in the Cross is protection ; in thft
strength of mind ; in the Cross
spirit; there is no salvation of tl

hope of eternal life but in thei
Christ."
The chapter on Temptation wc.^

have made the book famous, though'^
one pearl in a necklace, the string of ^
the Cross, and the clasp Jesus. A 1

voice, which it is impossible to sileni

persistently and affectionately asciil

rhomas-a-Kenipis this wonderful boo
he was otherwise a remarkable mail
restoration of learning in the North of
must be ascribed to him ; and from hul

nary at Zwoll eminent scholars went]
among the rest. Hegius, the preceil
Erasmus. Never has the "Iniitatioi.

more lovers and readers than at this d
has been translated into every Eu
tongue; and among the musing, n
Hindoos the missionaries have founci
greatest favorite; for nothing but ign(

it can limit its popularity, its spiril

catholic and loving as the Clospel,

book destined to be read in the Churc
versal "when Jesus shall reign where
sun does its successive journeys run."

BRIEF NOTES. k
.Among the clergymen who took par tjk-

dedication of a Reformed (German) Chi im
.Maryland recently, was the K:\bbi of tlie lA
Synagogue. He had also contributed^to tf

ing fund. '
>

The Open-.Air Workers' .Association \i$
meeting on .April 26. in liromlicld ."-treet 1 .idt

Boston. Mass.. to organize a New Englan j»
iarv. Dr. I'lunib. Dr. .Alexander Blackbi )K-
otber eminent clergymen took part in the n i^

'

.Among the class confirmed in Cracet
New York, on .April 11. by Bisliop PotK

twelve members of the uniformed torceol 1^
department. Many tiiemen. including t

commissioners and the head of the un
!

force, were jjresent.

Evangelist Thomas Harrison comine|
series of services at Danburv. Conn., on Alt
Dr. \V. \V. Bowdish. the pastor of the chui|

been holding pieparatorv meetings and ho|l

the movement will result in a large accessio
j

membersliip of tlie cluiicli.

The .\nierican Board of Conimissionj|

Foreign Missions will hoid its eighty-*'

nual meeting In New Haven October C
sermon bv l)r. Meredith will be pread

evening of the 12th, and the addressof i

dent. Dr. K. S. ."^torrs, will be deliverea||

evening of the Mtli. 'I he Board has met j

Haven six times.

Mr. S. II. Iladley, of the McAuIeyl
Water Street. New York, had the pleasiTCj

coming a large number of friends on M'
join him in celebrating the fifteenth ann
his conversion. Mr. Hadlev is doing a 1

work in W ater Street. \'ery few men coan

carried on so successtuUv the work comine|

the old building by Jerry McAuley.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey was greeted on h<

home from the Pacific Co.ist Ijy an eothiil

audience at F.lmira, N. Y. Ihe Fint
\

Church was crowded with at feast two th

persons, who listened with rant attention

livmns and the remarks of the famous Singi

afterwards s]ioko and sang in the Douglass

rial Cluucli to an audience which had I

to gain admission to the earlier service.

The most Xortherlv Mission Station!

world liiis just been occupied by the Presbi

Home Missionary Society. It is at roint III

to which place Dr. and Mrs. Marsh havemn
Marsh is a phvsician as well as a preache

SheUbn Jackson wlio took part in the faiew

vices in New \ ork. said of the station: )t

liard.'st place on earth to which a mission?

go; there is no place in SilxMia orin Alric

inaccessilile ; no place on earth more dimcult

tidings into or Ivtmi which to send them.

I

Barrow is live hundred miles from Dering.

and can have commnnication with the c>

world only once a year Irum the middle 01

Septeinlx'i' I

At the International .Anniversary of
Men's Christian Associations, held rccenf]

Mobile. .\la.. the following officers were eW
the ensuing vear : President. Major Jpsgm
of Birmingham. Ala.; \ ice I'resideiM.

Stewart of I ittawa. A. C Kosecransof Sy»\
Ind; W . P. Jewick of Chicago, K. R. TOJ
I'oitlaml. Me.; K. II. Clark of Owensbo^
C. .\. KiMen ol San Antonio. Texast
of Minneapolis. Minn.; I". K. rucKcr of VV^

ton. I). C.:Secretarv, K. I.. Willis ol nn"™B
Assistant Secretaries, F, (J. Marsliall.

ROW. I.. Matthews of At hinta. G.i.; }. B.

of Pittsburg, i'a. During the past yi':ir tlieif;

of .\ss(K'i.itions has increased liy three;

memlr.Tship has increased by 4,6>S7.
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Cosmopolitan Resort.

jU:' places in these days of war and ru-

5 iirs of war are the restaurants which

ooui in the Oriental quarters of New

AND THE y

NMSPAPml

A RESTAURANT INTERIOR.

orki ity. In Greenwich street. West
' "

:! the thoroughfares abutting ©n
-.groups of olive-compiexioned

-ii iuth-eastern Europe, from Asia
mid Xorthern Africa may be seen

; )urs of the day and evening con-

:z. around these resorts, discussin,:

nation the latest news of the con-

Greece and Crete. The listless

- rbable expression of the Oriental
s disappeared and in its stead is

•r, intent look of people deeply con-
;n the events of the lime. Greeks.

I
. Armenians. I3ulgarians. Egyp-
id men of other races whose na-

ay be traced to lands coBtroUed or
ed by the Turk, anxiously await
.vs from the seat of war. The
int is the place where men are to

: who have private letters from
at the front and where newspapers
native languages may be found and

• of the more enterprising of these
li there is some one. generally a boy,

ith.ear room who can read from our
»«

I urnals the cable dispatches and
"ans;e them into the language of his
udif:e. Gratefully appreciating, as these

I' ers from the Orient do. the refuge
1 them, and the wide liberty that

I enjoy in this land of freedom, the
leiiij es of home and native land are
roiiim their hearts, and it is a relief to
lemin the midst of their strange sur-
wnOigs, to meet their lellow-country-
icn. dies like themselves, and hear th^
unilr accents of tiieir own languages,
lie i.sser-by, as he sees them at the

' • of their resorts and notices the
rities of their attire, and hears
range speech, wonders for the mo-
lether he is not in some (!)riental

1 But it is only for a moment, tor he
is uy to raise his eyes, to see the star-
Mnjtd banner waving from some build-

' niast. which reminds him of the
for the presence of these strange
and he rejoices that his country
:ome a refuge for the oppressed
e downtrodden ol every clime.

' ill are welcome, and all may abide
:e and safety. We can but wMsh
e men who come, and those who
e them might look still farther,
rough Christ obtain a right to

! lat better land which is open to all

;k it, and where everv race will be
. nted •

ilaiishall come from the east and the west and
nail down in the kingdom of heaven. (Matt.

^ Si Restored.

_

A mantic incident which has recently
3vei oy to two aged parents, is related
'y a| Iowa correspondent of the Phila-
leipi I Record. He savs that a well-to-do
•oui- living near Akron, la., have reared

and educated a boy whom they adopted
some ten years ago. he being at that time
about nine years old. They formerlv lived

in Montreal, where they had one child, a
pretty little boy, who as thei-r only child

and heir, was cherished and loved with all

the fond parents' affection. But one day
in 187S. a careless servant who had been
trusted to take the infant for an airing in

a perambulator, left her charge for a few
minutes while she went to speak to her
soldier lover. She stayed longer than she
intended and when she returned, the child

had disappeared. As it now appears, the

infant had been stolen by a man who
hoped to make money by its possession.

Judging from its dress that it was the

child of wealthy parents, he thought he
would have no difficulty in securing a ran-

som for it. But he was a weak man and
was scared by the storm of indignation
that was aroused by the crime. He was
afraid to make anv movement toward get-

ting the reward and eventu-
ally decided to keep the

child for a time until he
could make a bargain with
greater safety. His wife
grew fond of the boy and
under her care he thrived
and. as they removed to an-

other town she passed him
off as her ow-n. .Soon aft-

erward her husband died and
then her conscience prick-

ing her she resolved to re-

store the child. But she did
not know how to do it with-
out running a risk of punish-
ment for her share in the
crime. Finally, she secured
a position as servant in the
employ of the child's parents
whom she had traced to Ak-
ron. She ingratiated herself

with them and, as they had
no child of their own. ent-

reated them to adopt her son
whom she showed them. He
was a bright lad of nine
years by that time and the
couple accepted her offer.

.She remained in their ser-

vice for several years watch-
ing the boy grow up, but
clinging to her guilty secret.

About a year ago she an-

nounced that she was going
to see relatives in England
and left them. A few weeks
ago they received a letter

from her confessing the

whole story and begging to

be forgiven. The couple
could scarcely believe that

their adopted son was their

own child, but their joy

when they realized the fact can be imag-
ined. The boy. too. must be glad to learn

that those who for the past ten years have
treated him as their son are really his par-

ents, and that he is bound to them not
only as their heir but by bonds of blood.

This is joy like that the Christian feels

when he realizes that he is a son ot God.
That we might receive the adoption of sons and

because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit

of Ins -Son into your hearts, crpng .\bba Father.
(Gal. 4:5.)

Saved by Bible Reading.

In a sketch of the life of Col. P. Donan,

the w-estern orator, which appears in a

Pittsburg journal, it is stated that the

Colonels life was once saved by his giving

a Sunday morning to Bible reading in-

stead of a game at cards. Some years

ago during a journey from New (Orleans

to St. Louis, he was invited by some
friends on board the steamer to join them
in a game of poker in the cabin. It was
Sunday morning and although the Colonel

made no profession of religion, his early

training made the suggestion seem shock-

ing to him. He refused, but his friends

persisted, and to prevent further pressure

he retired to his state room. While ther^

he analyzed his feelings and it seemed to

him that he had objected to the game

somewhat inconsistently. He was not a
Christian, yet he was denying himself on
Christian scruples. He remembered that
he had a Bible in one of his valises, given
him by a Christian friend. He found it and
became interested. The poker game was
forgotten and he read more than an hour.
He was aroused at last by a terrific ex-
plosion wliicii shook the steamer from
stem to stern. He ran to the deck and
as he passed the cabin he saw that the
explosion had been just under it and every
one of the friends who had made up the
poker party was dead. The steamer was
sinking, but Colonel Donan managed to

get a place on one of the boats with the
other passengers and was picked up three
miles down stream. Probably few persons
owe their lives as he did to a Bible read-
ing, but there must be an immense num-
ber who owe to it the salvation of their

souls which is infinitely more important.
Thou hast known the Holy .Scriptures which are

able to make thee wise unto salvation, through
faith which is in Christ Jesus. 11. Tim. 3 : i;.)

A Lover's Quarrel.

In the recently published reminiscences
of a clergyman in Missouri, he mentions a
mysteiious failure to keep a marriage ap-
pointment which he had never been able
to fathom. One evening he was called
to see a young couple who wanted him to

marry them. Witnesses, however, w'ere

necessarv : and the clergvman left the

A COSMOPOLITAN GROUP IN NEW YORK'S ORIENTAL QUARTER

couple together while he summoned two
members of his household to act in that

capacity. When he returned, the pros-

pective bridegroom informed him that he
and the bride had been talking the matter

over and had concluded to postpone the

marriage to the next day. The clergyman
acquiesced and a time was fixed for the

ceremony. The couple went away, leav-

ing the license with the clergyman. They
did not appear at the time appointed and
they never presented themselves after-

wards. He never obtained the slightest

clue to the nature of the difficulty which
arose at that late hour, but it was evidently

a serious one. Doubless. he like other

ministers, has witnessed similar failures

in spiritual experience. .Manv who have
seemed on the point of accepting Christ

and becoming united by faith to him have
postponed doing so until a future time and
have never kept their promise. The de-

cision postponed is apt never to be made.
.^eek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye

upon him while he is near. (Isa. 55 : 6.)

Contrasts in Gen. Grant's Portrait.

During the recent ceremonies in New
York in connection with the dedication of

General Grant's tomb, portraits of the na-

tional hero were to be seen everywhere.
• An article in the New York Tidics called

attention to the fact that the better the

portrait was. the more strongly marked
was the curious dissimilarity in expression
between tlie left and right halves of the
face. "It is not." says the Times, "quite
easy to see, w'hen the portrait is looked at

as a whole, but if a sheet of paper is placed
first on one side of the median line of the
face and then on the other, the change
from benignance to severity is almost
startling. It is as though the picture dis-

closed, not one man. but two. Indeed,
that is exactly what it does, for on the left

is the man who said "Let us have peace,"
and on the other he who determined to

fight it out on a chosen line though to do
so took all Summer. This same character-
istic has been noticed in the portraits of
other men. and perhaps all display it in

some degree, but rarely has the change
been at once so marked and so easily ex-

plicable by a knowledge of the mind'thai
lay behind the features. In most of such
cases, too. the unlike expressions are a
revelation of traits hitherto . unknown or
only suspected : here they are confirmation
of a belief founded on other and better
evidence. That a man's face should dis-

close now this and now that trait of his
character is inevitable, but that it can
show several of them at the same time is a
fact by no means so familiar or so well
appreciated." We recognize readily how
this may be when human character is an-

alyzed, but we are apt to

ignore it when we study
the divine character. Too

\ many forget that (;od is just."'^^
, as well as loving though we

are assured that there are
both sides to his character.

Behold therefore the goodness
ind severity of God. (Rom. 11:23.)

A Farmer's Loss.

The story of the recent loss

by a Rhode Island farmer of
a valuable flock of geese is

reported in the Providence
loiiy>uil. It states that the
farmer.who lives in the Paw-
tuxet \'alley. has "neen care-
fully tending for about a year
,1 tiock of wild geese by
vhich he set great store.

I'hey started from about
tliirty birds which last spring
were part of a flock that flew-

over his farin. The farmer,
with his son and friends,

were out shooting when they
-.\w the wild geese coming,
riiey brought down about
lorty of them, and of these
thii ty were so slightly woun-
ded that in a few days they
seemed to be none the worse
for tlieir hurts. They were
kept in a large enclosure cov-
ered with wire netting, and
having plenty to eat. appear-
ed to be quite contented in

their new surroundings. The
dock increased to seventy
birds, and the young goslings
were healthy and vigorous.
They appeared to have no
desire to use their wings, and

the farmer believed them to be quite domes-
ticated. A few days ago he allowed them
to go into the adjoining field to feast on the

young grass that was sprouting there. The
flock appeared to enjoy the fresh proven-
der, and wandered contentedly about the

field. They seemed to have no thought of

escaping, and the experiment was deemed
a success. But later in the day there was
a change. The farmer heard the familiar

sound of "Honk! honk!" which told him
of the approach of another flock of wild

geese, and looking upward, he saw the

black, snaky line of the birds coming over
the Coventry hills. His own birds, that

he had been tenderly rearing with the

prospect of profit to come, heard the sound,

too, and recognized it. Instantly there

was a flutter in the flock: wings unused
for a year and wings that had never been
used, were spread, and in a minute the

whole flock had risen to join the line wind-
ing far up in the air. All the farmers
visions of profit that was to recompense
his trouble and care vanished with theni,

n.uch to his chagrin. He realized then the

truth of the wise king's warning, which
with him had been literallv fulfilled, as it

has been figuratively fulfilled in number-
less instances

:

Riches certainly make themselves wings: they
fly away as an eagle toward heaven. (Prov. 2J : 5.)
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Preaching to the Gentiles.

Sunday School Lesson for A\ay i6th. Acts

14: 11-22. Golden Text: Act.s 13: 47.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

Al'L and Barnabas driven by
persecution out of .Vntioch

in Fisidia came to Iconium
in (ialatia. The revelation

of God to him that iience-

forth he should go unto the

(jentiies, did not cause Paul
to love the Jews less, or to fail in observ-

ing the order '• to the Jews first." There-
fore in Iconium as elsewhere, he and
Barnabas resorted to the synagot;ue. But
his new light upon the vocation which had
been given him at the time of his conver-

son (.Acts 9: 15). and to which he had
yielded himself only little by little, in-

fluenced his preaching, he "so spake that

a great multitude of the Jews and also of

the Greeks believed." Of course

Persecution Arose.

''The god of this world" could not see his

kingdom thus invaded without stirring up

tne strongest opposition. Through the

unbelieving Jews, the Gentiles also were
stirred up against these two witnesses of
Christ. Paul and Barnabas had no com-
mand from God to depart: "Longtime
therefore abode they speaking boldly in

the Lord, which gave testimony unto the

Word of his grace, and granted signs and
wonders to l)e done by their hands." just

as he had promised. (Mark 16 : 17-18.)

But the rebellious natural heart which
will not retain Cod in its knowledge (Rom.
I : 28), is not open to conviction, ignor-

ing God. unbelievers will take for granted
that all the power which they see in the

children of God is of evil origin, and they
deal with them accordingly. The whole
city was divided, some holding with the

Jews, some with the Apostles: and, when
at last, the adverse parly showed signs of

using violence, Paul and Barnabas under-
stood that their time was come to move
farther. " When they persecute you in

one city, flee ye into another." (Matt.

10: 23.) Did they pity themselves as
though some strange thing happened unto
them? No ; they would rejoice inasmuch
as they were partakers of Christ's suffer-

ings. The enduring of i)ersecution, the
being thwarted in the work just when all

seemed to be so nourishing, was as much
a part of their vocation as the preaching
of the Gospel. It was an absolute neces-
sity that it should be manifest what man-
ner of spirit they were of. Is it less

necessary in our clay ? And yet, is it in-

deed a recognized part of the spiritual

outfit of an evangelist or a missionary
that he should be able readily, even joy-

ously to accept at the hand of God the

hinflrances which evil disposed persons
may put in the way of his ministry? Are
there not many Christian workers who are
more ready to contend with men than to

yield to God ?

Arrived at Lystra, in the whole neigh-
borhood of which city "they preached the
Gospel," there was among their auditors a
helpless cripple, who had never walked.
This was one of their most eager listeners ;

he heard wondrous tidings for .soul and
body, and he fell, this g(j()d news is for

me. I^uil soon rliscovered the receptive
spirit of the criptjlc. Steadfastly lieliold-

ing him. anfl looking far ijclow the surface,
he perceived that he had

Faith to be Healed,

and said with a loud voice. ''Stand upright

on thy feet. Mnd hi- leaped and walked."

There wa.s a response in the man's soul to

(iod, which accepted for himself instant
deliverance; he nave credit to the God
whom Paul pre:i( hed for the jiower and
will to deliver him. He did not lean on
Paul, he did not try an experiment, he
trusted the living God. His fellow coun
trvmen. full of idolatrous ideas, cried out
"Uie Gods are come down to us in the like

ness of men." and they sought to identify

Barnabas with Jupiter, whom they imag-
ined to be the God of heaven, and Paul
with Mercury, supposed to Jupiter's

special messenger: because he was the

chief speaker. .And so set were they on
their ideas that they made preparation to

offer sacrifices to them. As soon as Paul
understood the situation, he and Barnabas
ran in among the jieople declaring they
w'cre men like themselves, but sent to

preacli that they should turn them from
their vanities or vain things, to serve, not
an ideal, or poetical Ciod, but the living

God, "w'ho made heaven and earth and
the sea and all things that are therein.''

This was the point, would they give up
this religion of unreal gods, and accept
their lesponsiljilities to the one true and
living (k)d? This is the one question in

the mission field now. All the w orld over,

there is a belief in one Supreme Being, a
sense of accountability to him. a certain

idea of judgment to come. lUit the natu-
ral heart in an unenlightened, so-called

Christian land, as well as in a dark and su-

perstitious heathen land, shrinks from com-
ing face to face with the living God. Any
amount of priests, any demand in the way

stoned him should learn that a man of
God cannot be slain without his permis-
sion. Policy had no voice in the move-
ments of this man of God. Like his Mas-
ter before him. his steps were guided and
prepared from cm high. He had left behind
him a testimony to the one true God: he
had shown how little he feared man ; he
had shown how in his eyes, neither ease,
nor life itself, was anything worth in com-
parison to the importance oi his mission
to preach Christ and to win men to him.
" The ne.xtday he departed with Barnabas
to Derbe." "And when they had preached
the (iospel to that city, and had taught
many, they returned again to Lystra and
to Iconium and to .Antioch."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

IT
is strange how different are the re-

sults of teaching on different persons.
Here in Antioch. Paul's sermon stirs

up some to hatred and opposition and
others to faith and joy. It is the same
house, the same speaker, and the same
message, yet different effects. Our ver-
sion says that "as many as were ordained
to eternal life believed," but the real mean-
ing of the words is that as many as put
themselves in order believed, that is as
many as were in harmony, or yielded them-
selves. That is still the rule. The hear-
ers who accept the teaching and who put
it in practice, are they who discover its

value and its helpfulness. But the oppo-
sition prevailed, as it too often does to this

day. and the two missionaries were driven
out. We reverence majorities, but the
majority is nearly always wrong; it is the

THE PEOPLE OF LYSTRA PREPARING TO

of sacrifices, but nothing to do with the

living God. There is an instinct in every
human heart that the true God is not to

be trifled with, and to know him is to sub-

mit to him. anfl this so large a numbei
are quite unwilling to do.

But there are those in every land w^hose
hunger after a real living God is intense

;

they want, at any cost, to know that they

may serve him. Such was the crippled

man, but such were not his fellow country-
men. It needed but the visit of a few
Jews from .Antioch and Iconium who, not
content with driving out the servants of

(lod from their own cities, came to Lystra
to hunt iheni out. :md the multitude were
as ready to execute lynch law u[)on Paul
and Barnabas as they had been to offer

them worship so short a time before.

Thus it seemed as though Paul were to

end his life by a martyrdom like Stephen's.
But how then would the word of Ood be
fulfilled which said of him : "He is a
chosen vessel unto me to bear my name
before the Gentiles, and kings, and the

children of Israel " (Acts 9: 15)? As yet

Paul h;i(l nreached before no kings, he
could not (lie until his ministry should be
accomplished.

Paul was stoned, and his assailants

"drew his body out of the city.'' But the

believing ones stood arounrl him and,
whether dead or alive we are not told,

only that he arose "and came into the

city." Did he not fear? Was it not
yresumption to thus defy his enemies
'aul knew the leadings of the .Spirit, it

may have been necessary that tho.se who

OFFER SACRIFICES TO THE MISSIONARIES.

remnant, the few men of sense and charac-
ter, who are right. The truth and the right

are usually beaten when the test is a count-
ing of hands. Still, the truth was not to

be forced on any one. The teachers had
done their duty when they had delivered
their message. If the people would not
receive it, or, as Paul said, judged them-
selves unworthy, that was tlieir affair.

Henceforth he would speak to those who
would listen. The two missionaries then

went to Iconium, a town about sixty miles

away to the southeast. It is now called

Koniyeh, and has a population of about
twenty thousand souls. The preachers
seem to have remained there during the

winter and spring. There was a similar

division there to that at Antioch, and as

there is wherever the Gospel is preached,
and when it took the form of violence, they

left Iconium and went to Lystra, a town
about twenty tivc miles to the south-west.

The sermon there was probably in the

open air. The presence of the cripple

seems to imply a place where such a man
might sit and beg. This man had faith.

It was not every man on whom a miracle

could be worked. The yielding .s|)iiit to

which reference h.is already been made
was essenti.il. Paul, looking earnestly at

him. recognized it in his face, and bade
him stand up. He obeyed, doubtless as

much to hi^ own astonishment, as to that

of the people. It is a significant fact that

the record does not mention Paul's use of

•the customary formula of giving his com-
mand in the name of Christ. Whether
he did use it and Luke omitted to mention

ai

it, we do not know. Perhaps ^

the command in the very words
'--oii

and that may account for the
"

homage that followed. If Paul
Christ's name as the source of p( .f

sibly the people would not hav. '\

'

of treating him as a divine beint
ever the cause may have been.

.

did not occur to them and they
to offer sacrifice. They had a:

that Jupiter and Mercury had on
the city and had not been leco^
were inhospitably treated. Th

I „
not make the mistake a seconcjiJJi

they proposed to offer sacriticifto.

two missionaries and were with
Iffic

prevented. Perhaps a more r!on
preacher would have let themljej
way, in the hope of turning to (vi

count the reverence excited,
their Master they thrust tlu

tion away from them. There w
elition of the ofter. It was no
fore the people ceased to reveii

and tried to kill them, so lighti
i

popular feeling swing frotn on. ^-jn
to the other. Paul they actualt
and he never forgot it. .Manyyif
ward he recalls the dreadful e|
(II.Cor. 11: 25). They thought th I

dead, as the enemies of the tr
|

times since then, have thoughtj
silenced it forever, but it is not ^
resist the power of God. Pai
and traveled to Derbe. the ni

twenty-five miles away and the

on his tour. .After preaching
there they retraced their step;

turned to .Antioch in Syria frc

they had started. One of the

portant results of the tour was tl 11

sion at Lystra of Timothy, who 6

1

Paul's companion and helper.

. Ha7'iitg stoited Paul. .Anancltl
now believed to be apocryphal
origin of a prejudice against '

says that Thecla, a princess of iloj

most noble families of Iconiu J
sitting at an open window of heipB
house, hekrd Paul preach. |el

deeply moved and became a Hs

She refused to marry the heat 1

1

Thamyris to whom she had been bd
in marriage. He was exasper[dj
used all his influence against P.

ing that he was a magician:
arrested and put in prison, bi'

visitetl him there and one day \

!

there by her mother and her

lo\er. She was sitting at Paul'

ceiving instruction from hi in. 'Ity

her aw ay and had her conden, jl (

burned in the theatre. The lej d i

that the lire was extinguished h i

rainstorm and when determined lt(

thwarted they threw her to the wi I

a lioness crouched at her feet)

fended her against a lion and a sr|

would have killed her. I he slf

that she escaped from her fa yj
finally settled in .Seleucia where luT

ited her and confirmed her in

She is said to have lived to ijego

and have cherished the Christia I

ing them an asylum from persecip

The gods air loiiic down to //

who wrote about fifty ye.iis bejel

time, tells the tradition which nr I

led the people of Lystra to ente iol

idea. He .says that' Jupiter and |et^

went down to th.U regi<in .md ap kre

the guise of tired travelers. The) W
at a thousand doors seeking a ].iOI

rest, but not one was opened
The celestial beings supjiosed t(

way worn men were ridiculed lidl

treated until they came to a huillel

iiilKibited by two i)easaiits, Ba|sf

Philemon. The peasants gave tlf

welcome as was in their power. M
of the hut and its ceiling were sop

the strangers had to stoo]!. but tH
cordi.illy entcrtiiined. Suliseqinil)'-!

proud. inlu)S])italile people were nu

for their churlishness bv a gnj

which Jui)iter sent upon them,

ants were amazed to see their

into a stalely jialace, paved willjii*

and adorned by towers of gold ai|s<^

tured gates.

Vf should turn from these v(in\(

common word denoting what is r

and foolish. A famous writer <l

the hitler disai)i)ointiiienl of an olfc

who had toiled and saved that 1

if I

might have a college education lid

j

come a great law^ver or preaclr-
j

came home with a medal won ii

'«J
lege races, but without a degrcili*"

failed in his examination
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.AND HOME , as

CIRCLE
rAY-DAY FROLICS.

ow -' Festival Was Celebrated in Olden

T les and How it is Kept To=day.

^sSSS^-^CK in the earh- begin-
nings of time, when "all

the world was young,"
. -7-,.^-^

I
the Mayda)- festival was
kept, in various forms,

' by the people laying

claim to a degree of civ-

ilization, as the festal

,1 which ushered in the "growing
when all nature gave evidence of

1 and the earth put on her robes of

-Kid yellow and gold. The name of

i nth is of doubtful origin, and is

c ived from Maia the mother of

I', but from a much older source.
' ig to some authorities, from the

fains or Magiiis. which came in

. from the Sanskrit Mah. ("to

. signifying the "rooting"' or "grow-
•th." It was a custom in heathen

u 3 sacrifice on the first day of .May.

1 the morning, the Ro-
uths and maidens went

. the fields, singing songs
r of Maia and of Flora.

.less of fruits and flow-

i early Enghsh times, the

5 dedicated to merry-
and the young of both

> imbolled about on the

; ard, around the May-
'eople of all ranks rose

: 1 and went "a-Maying,
'

come the advent of
: and gathered branches
; and flowers to deck the
ind weave into garlands.

- e parts of England the
- the occasion of a very
ate observance. The
ind the spiritual leaders
led early, marched to

ds and returned bearing
n which they hung flow-

£;hs and other tokens of
I ing. On one of these

y gatherings when arch-
^ in vogue, the English

- sembled his court at
ic .\y-green and directed the
series.

inciter times, in our own
ind.'ie old-style .May celebra-
on been almost lost sight

lay-day itself has passed
ito {; domain of legend, but
te r(ath is still a special sea
m c joy and out-door merri-
entliiong the juveniles. Our
insdtion shows a Mav celebration in
rosfct Park. Brooklyn, with the chil-
5en .d not a few adults, marching glee-*
ulyfer the yielding grass. In the fore-
•oui a group of young girls are carrying

:iuiive .May-pole decorated with
Such celebrations, as well as

- itat are held in connection with
the anniversary gatherings, are a

i of the festival of ancient times.

become a preacher?" he asked. "A
preacher.'" " Perhaps a missionary."

There was a long pause. Tears filled

the eyes of the old minister. .At length
he said :

" I see the divine hand now.
God bless you my boy. Yes, I think you
will become a preacher."
Years afterward, there returned to Lon-

don, from Africa, an aged missionar)-.
His name was spoken with reverence.
When he went into an assembly the peo-
ple rose : when he spoke in public there
was a deep silence. Princes stood un-
covered before him : nobles invited him
to their homes. He had added a province
to the Church of Christ on earth, had
brought under the Gospel influence the
most savage of African chiefs, had given
the translated Bible to strange tribes, had
enriched with valuable knowledge the
Royal Geographical Society, and had
honored the humble place of his birth,

the Scottish kirk, and the universal mis-
sionary cause.
The old minister sleeps beneath the

trees in the humble place of his labors.

"One little boy in a heathen family at-

tended a mission school and, with his
secular lessons, learned the stories of the
Bible and many of its beautiful verses.
As he grew older he felt that the idols
worshiped by his parents and all his peo-
ple were not gods and could not save his
soul. Several other young men felt just
as he did. his younger brother among
them, and finally they decided to become
Christians. Immediately their friends be-
gan to persecute them so much that all

went back e.xcept this young man and his
brother. These two were faitliful to Jc.>-us,

and refused to go back to their heaihen
ways. So they were turned out of their
home and went to a training school to be-
come teachers. There they were baptized
and admitted to the Christian Church.
Since then they have both become teacli-

ers. and the older one is now a highly
valued and useful instructor in the the-

ological school."

A Boy's Ambition.

-A healtliy desire to rise in the world is

to be commended, .An observant pastor,

writing on this point, makes the distmc-
tion between the ambitious lad and the
boy who does not possess the rising qual-
ity. He writes :

" The boy goes to busi-
ness, and at his business begins bv simplv
doing the things he is told to do. and do-
ing them in a common and ordinary way.
If he stops here, he reniams all his life

long a drudge. But if he begins to see
that business has a significance, that his

THE KINGDOM NEAR.

CARRYING THE MAY-POLE IN PROSPECT PARK. BROOKLYN.

niv

uue

e is

rea

oul

rent
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Boy!

than a half century ago. a faithful
! coming early to church met one
deacons, whose face wore a very
'- but distressed expression. "

I

arly to meet you." he said. "
1

inething on my conscience to sav
Pastor, there must be something

y wrong in your preaching and
there has been onlv one person
o the church in a whole vear. and
uy a boy.
le." said the old man : "but I have
opes of that bov." The old minis-
nt to the pulpit that dav with a
and heavy heart. He closed his
>e with dim and tearful eves. No
nained. Xo one ? " Onlv a bov

"

•ched the trembling old man.
IS filled with loving sympathv. i.c
' him and laid his hand on his black
L)o you think if I were willing to
ard for an education, I could ever

His
He

but men remember his work because of
what he was to that one boy and what
that one boy was to the world. The boy
was Robert .Moffat, the famous missionary.

\r
Children in India.

In a recent letter. Rev. John S Chandler

of .Madura, describes most interestingly

some phases of peasant child-life in India:

"Children in India sometimes eat off

plates made of banyan leaves pinned to-

gether by straws. Their food is rice with

a little curr\- made pungent by red peppers.

They use their hands to eat with, and
then throw away the leafy plates where
dogs will come and lick up the remains of

food. The clothing they wear is a single

cloth apiece and necklaces and bracelets

for the girls. As children grow older the

girls are occupied more and more in the

houses, and the boys in the fields.

"Boys have to do more outdoor work, fol-

lowing" usually the occupations of their

fathers. .Many are poor, and get a living

by watching the grazing cattle. The cattle

and buffaloes of a village are committed
to them in the morning, and they drive

them about over fields wherever there is

pasture until the evening, when they are

brought back in herds to their owners.

These children learn much evil from their

superstitious and ignorant parents, but they

are capable of learning that which is good
and true.

life is not merely sweeping the store, not
merely writing letters, not merely selling

goods ; if he begins to see the higher life

involved in business, if he begins to see
that business is a greater instrument of
beneficence than what we call beneficence

:

that trade is clothing thousands of men
w here charit\- clothes ten : that agricultu-

ral and milling industries are feeding
thousands of men where charity feeds
ten : if he begins to see how the whole
historv of the world is linked together, and
is God's way of building up humanity
and serving humanity—as he gets this

large view and enters into it, life is en-

riched and becomes the school wherein
he is educated into that which is im-
mortal."

•»»

"Tying the Knot."

Just where this familiar phrase, con-

nected with the marriage ceremony, origin

ated. is not generally understood. It has
been discovered, however, by an eminent
investigator, that a certain part of the

wedding ceremony among the Babyloni-
ans was veiy significant. The priest took
a thread from the garment of the bride,
and another from the garment of the
bridegroom, and tied them into a knot,
which he gave to the bride. This is prob-
ably the origin of the modern saying
about "tying the knot" in regard to mar-
riage, which is so generally used.

/" CD'S Kingdom is not far away
^-f For those who for its coming pray

;

Nor need they search beyond the skes,
For lo, within their hearts it lies,

-And fountains of eternal erace
Stream forth from its abiding place.

From God's own bosom springs the tide
Of love that fioweth far and wide;
Sweet Charity, with mantle fair,

.And Faith and Hope abideth there
;

.And through its pearly portals shine
The radiance of His face divine.

-And not in distant realms jrfar

His ministering angels are ;

Hut faithful feet that walk the way
The Master trod from day to day.
And lips that tell with loving thought
The message that the Master brought,
Have sweet companionship, for lo.

They walk with angels here below.
Lizzie C. H.^rdv,

A CHILryS FAITH.

THERE were just three persons in the
room: father, mother, and litile

girl. It was a very solemn moment
indeed, and the darkness and gloom of the
chamber added more to the solemnit)-.
The litde daughter, who had been a mem-
ber of one of our Sunday Schools, and
had found a knowledge of the truth as it

was in Jesus Christ, was lying upon her
death-bed. The mother and father were
bending over the weak and helpless form,
gazing upon the pallid countenance, al-

though the Sun of Righteousness was
shedding his golden sunbeams in the heart

of the child.

She seemed happy as she
quoted text after text of Scrip-
ture. .Such passages as. ".Suf-

fer the litde children to come
unto me, and forbid them not,

for of such is the kingdom of
heaven," and "O God, thou art
my God, early will I seek thee,"
and, "In my Father's house are
many mansions, if it were not
so I would have told you : 1 go
to prepare a place for you." all

seemed to rise before her as if

they were written by the hand
of .Almight\- God upon the foot
of the bedstead: as the strange
handwriting appeared upon
the wall at the feast of lieis-

hazzar. Her father and mother
could not see the words, but as
the litde one went over them
again and again, her face be-
came illuminated with the light

of the everlasting Gospel, and
her mind carried her back to

the days when she was able to

attend Sunday School. She
seemed to rest easily : she was
conscious that the hour of her
departure w^as close at hand.
She feared no evil, because
Christ was with her. She was
not afraid of death because she
was going from the arms of her
mother into the everlasting
arms of Jesus. She did not
dread passing through the wa-

ters, for she had learned that when she
passed through the waters, God would be
near her.

She was nearing the end. The mother
was tenderly leaning over her. "Oh,
mother! " said she, "I see the pearly gates
opening before me, the music of the angels
charms me. The angels are waiting and
watching for me. I see brother and sister

waiting to welcome me to the home that
has been prepared for me."
At this, the tears trickled down the par-

ents' cheeks. They realized their own
littleness. Her words seemed to strike
the uttermost depths of their hearts.
"Don't cry." said the little angeL " I am

going to a land where God shall wipe all

tears away from the eyes, and there shall
be no more death, neither sorrow nor cry-

ing, neither shall there be any more pain'"'

And she added: "And when you come,
mamma. 1 will meet you there, too."

If you speak to that goodly mother to-

day about the departed child, she will tell

you that her little one was the joy of her
life, and that she had more faith in God
than any person she ever knew. Her
heart still languishes for the little giri. but
she has one consolation, and that is that
the child has gone to rest with her Heav-
enly Father, and that she was carried by
the angels to that land of rest. How true
are those words which were spoken by
Isaiah, "A little child shall lead them."

F. V. C. C.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAWGSTER

The Bondage of Housework.
H K bondage of housework is

less grinding and oppres-
sive than it once was, be-

cause our modern conven-
iences have lightened labor,

and introduced labor-saving

contrivances into our kitch-

ens, yet it is still sufficiently hard to eat like

corroding rust into many a woman's life.

Men work from sun to sun.
I3ut \vi>man*s work is never done,

is as true an adage as was ever spoken.
Think of it, from iMonday's steaming tubs

to Saturday s shining floors, what a stretch

of care-taking, and stepping around, and
pulling down, and cleaning, and baking,

and setting tables, and washing dishes,

and mending trousers, and darning stock-

ings, and making beds, and going to mar-
ket, and smiling in the faces of husband
and children no matter how tired you are,

what a wonderful stretch it is. Years ago
I sat down in the middle of my house-

keeping one morning, and wrote

God help us through the common days,
The level stretches white with dust

!

Truly we women need help from above
just to keep sweet and calm and tender
and loving through our years of house-

wifely work !

N'ow, that I have said this, I hasten to

add that I believe in good house-keeping!
If you undertake anything in this world
of (}od's, from sweeping out corners to

carving statues, see to it that you bring

to the task the best that is in you, that

you work thoroughly, promptly and effi-

ciently. Don't leave loose ends to ravel

out. Don't half do.

Whatsoever thou doest do with thy

might. And if thy might be, as some-
times happens, utter weakness, still let

the endeavor be made to perform the task

of the day with skill and diligence.

Still some of us take our house-keeping
duties in too strenuous a spirit. We wage
so unremitting a war upon dust that we
return to dust sooner than we need to.

There are graves hollowed in New Eng-
land church yards and on the edges ol'

Western prairies, over which might be in-

scribed:

Here lies a poor woman who never could stop.
She tolled and she slaved, and one day saw her drop.
Now she sleeps with the just, and the world spins

away.
And she did not live out even half of lier day.

Depend upon it. there are worse foes

than mere surface dust. Once having
made the house decently clean for the

day, there is no sense in flourishing around
with whisk brooms, and feathers, and
damp cloths, all the afternoon. Wait to

renew the contest until to-morrow.
Teach the children to help you. Teach

the boys to help you. I shall never forget

the superb disdain of a small five year-old

coinrade of mine, whom 1 once invited to

help me make a bed. The mite drew
himself up, and threw back his sheaf of

sunny curls with a loss of his head and a

flash of his blue eyes.

"I can't help you! Its woman's work 1"

"Why no," I explained, it is man's
work, (lear. .Soldiers and sailors make
their own beds, and .so does cousin Tom
up at West Point. It takes strong and
clever people to make beds properly !''

Immediately niy cause was won. And
I t.iuglit my little friend to do much more
than that, to fetch and carry and save the

steps and the strength of his sisters, to

broil steak, to make coffee and tea, to take
hold of any work and do it well. Hoys
can easily lift part of the weight from
weary mother-shoulders, and if only taught
to do so. they will rlo it willingly.

Children can liglili-n the load by early

learning to put tlieir own playthings and
their clothing in proper places when either

happens not to be in use. I am doubly
sorry when I see a mother picking up after

her flock. She is teaching them to be
helpless, and to need waiting on, and she
is losing part of the strength she should

k^ep in reserve for herself. "Its f|ueer."

said a sensible old lady once, •'but the

best mothers sometimes have the worst
daughters." She meant in the contrast
between capability and inefficiency w hich
one sometimes sees, the strong resolute

mother, having daughters in every partic-

ular her opposites.

There is a golden word which needs to

be spoken over and over in the ear of
American women, and it is this: "Rest
when you are tired.''

Slip away from the children and the

work, and sit down with folded hands and
shut eyes in the sunshine of the morning
or the quiet of the afternoon. I,ie down
for a half hour in your own room in the
dark, (io and take a walk, even if you
leave your work unfinished. Let things
wait. Do not allow life to make you a
drudge. You are in command of life.

Take to your weary heart, dear tired

sisters, this l)it of comfort

:

Sufficient unto the day is the evil therof.
Take no tliou^iit for the morrow. 'I'he morrow

shall take thougnt for the things of itself.

Vour father knoweth what things ye have need of
before ye ask him.

Oh ! the sweet blessedness of that assu-

good sense, and makes its tributary to her
home-making, is not merely a little lower
than the an^jels. She is already an angel
herself, with the Lord of the angels giving
iier his benediction.

MARtiAKET E. SANGSTIiR.

Siam's King Coming Here.
Chulalongkorn and a Train of Oriental Dig-

nitaries to Visit Ls in September—A Pro-

gressive Young Ruler.

NCLE SA.M'S sons and
daughters will have the
pleasure, sometime ne.xt

fall, of welcoming to these
free and enlightened
sliores. the reigning nion-
aich of ancient Si am.
King Chulalongkorn I.,

and a portion of his imperial Court. Read-
ers of this journal are already somewhat
familiar with the character and career of
this progressive young Eastern monarch,
whose enlightened rule has been the means
of pushing his kingdom well to the front
among .Asiatic nations. His portrait with
that of his Queen is given on this page.
Chulalongkorn was liorn in US53. and

was chosen King by the Senabodee or
.Supreme Council of State in 1S6S. and
crowned the same year, the chief of the
Senabodee being apiiointed Regent dur-
ing the King's minority. Like all his pre-
decessors Siam's ruler has a most won-
derful and elongated name which is used
in all official documents. It is as follows .

THE KING AND >jULL . nt

THE KING AND PART OF HIS COURT ARE COMING TO AMERICA NEXT FALL.

ranee before ye ask him ' Do vou remem-
ber the story of the dear old liishop who.
after a very hard day. just folded his

hands and said : "Thou kno\ve>»t Lord we
are on the same old terms !"

Don't clutter the house up with too
many pretty things. They are charming,
these scarfs, ancl vases, and curios, and
])ieces of china which the taste of the day
has brought into our homes, but rather
than have to care for them, with my own
hands and eyes, I would have a room,
bare and old-fashioned, with a m:irble-

top|)ed table, a photogr.ipii album, six-

chairs and a sofa with its back against
the wall. Every added ornament is an
added care, and the woman who does her
own work, and I have her in mind while
writing this talk, must avoid suiierlluitics.

There is another reason, too. for elimina-

ting useless bric-a-brac. The little ones
can't be scolded for spoiling it. if it isn't

there to spoil.

Last of all. take the noble and dignified

altitude toward house-work, that robs
even bonilage of alarms. This everyday
care is making a home nest for husband
and children. It is done for my dear
ones, let the wife and the mother say, and
work for their comfort can never be con
sidered i)etly or a waste of lime. Only as

one toils in a moan and unworthy spirit,

is toil a degredation of one's powers. The
woman who looks at her lioiisekeeping

from the riulil i)oint of view, carries it

forward with amiability and practical

Somdetch - Phra-Paraniindr- Maha-Chula-
longkorn - I'atindr-Debia-.Maha - iMongluit-

I'ui usiaratue- Kaja-ra-wongse-\Varut ma-
brongse -Parabut W'arak-hattiara-raja-tria-

gasangkas- Parumad-harni-mika-!\Iaha-ru
jad-hiraja-l'ara-manarth-l'abite'l'hra-Chu-

la-Croniklow-Chow Yu-Mua. He does not
insist, however, on being addressed by his

complete appellation, and while visitors.

European or .-Xmencan. address him as

Chulalongkorn I. In signing all imperial

documents, only a part of the full name is

used. He is a ruler of line iialuial abili-

ties, and h.is received a sui>ei ioreducatiiin.

Before reaching the throne he became
proficient in the I'ili. Hindustanee. and
Malay languages, and the Laos and C.ini-

bodian dialects, and learned to read and
write English and Erench with facility.

andtoconver.se in those languages. Me
is also well vcr.sed in Euroiieim and .\nieri-

c;,n literature, and has made a special

study of international jurisprudence.

In his library at liangkolt are f<nmd an
extensive c-.illectioii of I'.nglish. French,

and .American ])ublic:itions. His reign

has been the most jjeaceful and piosi)er-

ous one since the establishment of the

kingdom, and he has instituted numerous
reforms in the government, practically

abolished slavery. diminisluMl internal

taxes that were odious, burdensome, or

unnecessary, opened up new Canals for

the purpose of irrigation or transporta-

tion, constructed new roads for the de-

velopment of internal commerce, estab

MA

lished postal facilities, connected
by telegraph with China and tht
world, caused the erection of Ijr

and buoys along tlie coast, surv
sounded the navigable streams, i

a new code of laws and an
judicial system, inaugurated .11

system of public instruction, i

religious liberty throughout his
forbade official interference vviti

converts on Sunda\-. built hospi
suffering, opened an art museuii
the number of Europeans and
in his service, reorganized tlu

army and the municipal police
kok. and encouraged his people
eniplary life to be temperate,
upright, industrious and humaiu-

Chulalongkorn is temperate ,i

trious. and a very hard worker
cial affairs. In his goveniniem
has established a system of ic\

promotions for merit which is ;

perior in its operation to the oKi

method of promoting favorite;

office, irrespective of capacit
strictly a business ruler, and set

jects a good example in all that
public and national affairs,

his liberal attitude towards Chii
sionaries and converts has won
warm friends among the Strang
kingdom. He is one of the besi

enlightened Ijuddhist rulers tli

has produced.

T-wenty-One Year's Pn tifc

Tlie West Side Noon=Day Prayei foHi

Celebrates its Twenty=First Ann {m
HE West Side I

.Meeting recen
bra ted its twenty-:

versay at its ro
Creenwich stre
York. The occ: n

one of great inter

Dr. A. C. Dixon delivered the al

dress, whicii was full of helpful4

.A report covering the twenty-<

was read by the chairman of tlili

live Committee. .Mr. Joseph B. lu

showing that the meeting was •

in iS;6. during the religious ini

low ing the preaching of D wight IM

The constituent members were fi fe

ness men of the West side. Th'lt

has continued without intennisji

noo!i-hour of every business d.n) n

organization. Except at specia :a

this has not been what would
a large meeting, but it has hac

features of blessing and sjjiritual

The organization has been abl

more time to special cases, ma
carefully and patiently dealt wiii

glorious soul-harvest has beeiuj

.Many incidents show how God f

an 1 honored this meeting.
.\ young man living on a farirj

parents came to .New York on

and being anxious about his soil

directed by a policeman to the VI

Noon-Day Meeting. He altenS

but had not the courage to mall

his desire to be a Christian. He
home, and sent a written rec

jirayer to the meeting, giving his ;

address. His case was reiiiembi

one of the brethren, feeling intt

it. followed up the prayers by wi

a letter. This opened a legul;

pondence. and in the course <

months a letter came bearing t

news of his conversion, which

July. 1S7.S. He afterwards vi:

nu-eling and gave .1 jirecious test

( lod's saving power. .Since then

life and wi)rk have lieen careful'

members of the nieetiiiL;.

ti-slily to his unflagging ze.il. Iiis

l.iilhlulness, his whole-lR :u ted

consecralion. .Many have aire,

won to Christ through his labors

with a desire to i)re>ich the Gosp
heathen, he entered college a'

Wisconsin, in October, 1881.

ordained, and he and his wife s

Indi.i. wlu re hi; is now laboring; f

under .ip])oinlmeiit of the .Aineric.

of Commissioners for Foreign M
Many other remarkable coi

might be mentioned.

Tlu- pniy. rs of llie nailers i^tfi

,ir,- ),</ii,-sti-(l for the hlessiilg I'fGO'

/<r<>/>ri, /or. mul also upon those whost

„rti,/es, or labors for Christ, art P

it: iiiiil thiit its eireiilatioii may be 11

J/oly Spirit for the conversion ofsii



TH BEST IN LIFE.

,t 1 ngs in Life are Worth Living

to and How to Attain Them.

What the best thing in

life really is, is a problem
that has' perplexed many
a man beside Ecclesias-

"_'^r^ tes. Some never honestly
p—'^y^ ask themeelves the ques-

IlS^ tion, but drift through

life, thoughtlessly follow-

:bits of their older friends, and

1 which gives them most pleas-

\ 1 others, the opportunity of

not within their reach. The
irt of their time and the best

iiind and body have to be given

rning of a livelihood. The
- It in toil and the night in rest,

for the toil of the next day.

, lions of our lives have become
:d the competition so severe,

e ere struggle for existence ab-

, n ital and physical powers to

r'hat leaves no possibility for

r. W'hatsoever may be the

- -.rations of the man. he

eni aside that he may keep
(1 the ranks and not fall, to be

1 ider foot. For such beings

.lonly pity, and year by year

,11 ler increases, as labor-saving

t dispenses with the need of

; es and competitors struggle

. other for the privilege of re-

.x'i toil. Perhaps when we
i lore intelligent social condi-
•> 1 may attain the security of a

! be always sure that shelter

\ \\\ be his. But until we reach

of many must be that of the

\) is driven to his labor and
le not many things worth liv-

!ut even when a man has a
k e to start with and the possi-

loice is within reach, it does
t happen that he seeks or dis-

: things that are worth living

; e class which has in posses-

;nt:s which are esteemed the

,i of life, there are more
d bored people than in any

; )ple who blunder and are dis-

and who complain that the

ife are mere Dead Sea fruit,

of giving permanent satisfac-
'

: people to be envied, by any

1 passage associated with the
: ohn 2: 12-17), we are intro-

a different class of objects
the world esteems. The
interested in the people to

is writing because they have
lese objects. He sees every-
ing away, the world itself dis-

.ri and everything pertaining to

ut tse people remain— they abide
ver.jThey have attained the dream
he .icient alchemists who vainly
ht le eHxir of life, which was to
• t immortality. "He that doeth

God abideth forever." Here
c ng worth living for. Not the

!of|idless e.xistence, which might
inic'earisome. but the coming into

' the divine will which assures
evelopment. John sees the
;s beginning with the forgive-

: is: then overcoming the world.
- yield to its maxims and

or to accept its ideals: and
I athers who know Christ who

the beginning. They have
• uch with him. and have learned

' )ntlicts what his love for them
1 imparting strength, and what
for him can effect as a motive.

• know him and have his nature.
they who do the w^ill of God

forever. To live so as to be one
St and therefore one with the
I'o be in the world, but not of it.

rounded by evil, to be assailed
;
lion and to overcome all. To
y pure, but an aggressive force
evil. Such attainments dwarf

^ lificance the acquisition of for
lower, or fame. And these at-

are possible to all. They are
I ch of the humblest, the poorest.
- est despised. To be like Christ.
- IS patience and forbearance and

u:it| and tenderness— that is the
'.mitj. a noble ambition that is worth
"igjThe child in the home, the voung
> inollege. the artisan in the "work-
P- " business man in his office—all

* c: engage in this struggle.
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I^ERvicE orsom
mm

El N.a.th.\n.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

lit gay mM §mvc,
"That I am iu my Father, auJ ye iu me, aud I iu you."

—

Joh.n 14: 20.

JAME.S McGRANAUAS.

* » * —p-Tj.—S— —

»

1. " Ye shall know; " O word of bless - ing! When the Christ we are pos- sess- ing,

2. See-ing Je - sus in the Fa - ther. Then we know that we to- geth- er,

3. Knowing thus our place in Heav - en, All by grace iu Je - sus giv - en,

4. JVow while He, the Ho - ly Spir - it. Comes to teach what we iu- her - it,

Then the Spir - it makes it known,
liy the Spir - it, are made one
Then the Spir - it this im-parts:

Let us seek this day to know

"In the Fa - ther" Christ is shown.
With the Fa - ther aud the Sou.

Je - sus dwells with - in onr hearts.

What the .Spir - it came to show.

That

— —

Copjrigllt, 1896, by James McG

From the new book " SaCRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co

THE CHORUS OF THE FLOWERS.

OH, such a commotion under the ground
When March called "Ho, there ! ho !"

Such spreading of rootlets far and wide.

Such whisperings to and fro ;

.\nd ".\re you ready?" the Snowdrop asked ;

' 'Tis time to start, you know."
".Almost, my dear," the Scilla replied;

"I'll follow as soon as you go.

'

Then "Ha 1 ha ! ha !" a chorus came
Of laughter soft and low.

From the millions of flowers under the

ground

—

Yes—millions—beginning to grow.

'ril promise my blossoms." the Crocus said,

"When I heard the bluebirds sing;"

.\nd straight thereafter Narcissus cried,

"Mv silver and gold I'll bring."

".\nd ere thev are dulled," another spoke.

"The Hyacinth bells shall ring."

Aud the Violet only murmured, "Tm here."

.\nd sweet the air of spring.

Then "Ha! ha I ha!" a chorus came
Of laughter soft and low.

From the tnillions of flowers under the

ground

—

Yes—millions—beginning to grow.

Oh, the pretty, brave things ! through the
coldest day

Imprisoned in walls of brown, [loud.

They never lost heart though the blast shrieked
-And the sleet and the hail came down,

But patiently each wrought her beautiful dre.ss,

Or fashioned her beautiful crown ; [world.

And now they are coming to brighten the
Still shadowed by winter's frown ;

And well may they clieerily laugh "Ha ! ha
!"

In a chorus soft and low,

—

The millons of flowers hid under the ground.
Yes—millions—beginning to grow.

THE CHRISTIAN'S COMFORT.
SWEET to reflect how ^race divine

My sins on Jesus laid
;

Sweet to remember that his blood
My debt of suffering paid.

Sweet on his faithfulness to rest,

Whose love can never end;
Sweet on his covenant of grace
For all things to depend.

If such the views which grace unfolds,

Weak as it is below.
. What raptures must the Church above

In Jesus' presence know!

HIATUS IN PROPHECY.
The Interval Separating Daniel's Sixty-

ninth from his Seventieth Week.
BV T. B. BAIXE.S

.ANIEL'S prophecy of
seventy weeks says : "From
the going forth of the com-
mandment to restore and
to build Jerusalem unto the
.Messiah the Prince shall

be seven weeks, and three
score and two weeks .... and after tlie

threescore and two weeks shall .Messiah
be cut off, and shall have nothing. (Dan.
o: 25. 26. see margin.) Sixty-nine weeks
had elapsed, therefore, before Clirist's

death. 15ut if sixty-nine weeks had
closed then, and the seventieth week
has not clo.sed yet. what conclusion can
we draw Simply this, that as these
weeks relate only to the Jews, the time
during which God's dealings with the
Jews are suspended is not counted.
Now. owing to their rejection of Christ,
the Jews are at present set entirely aside,
and God is engaged in bringing in '• the
fulness of the Gentiles." "The clock of

prophetic time has. therefore, stopped
with the cutting off of Messiah, and
will not beat out its last week until the
fulness of the Gentiles having come in,

God resumes his dealings with Israel.

The interval is a prophetic blank, the
"many days." during which the children
of Israel abide "without a king, and
without a prince, and without a sacri-

fice, and without an image, and without
an ephod, and without teraphim." (Hos.
3 : 4.) But. while entering into no de-
tails, it may be well to glance at God's
dealings with the Jews from their rejec-

tion to their restoration.

Messiah is cut off. and does not re-

ceive the kingdom. Then the Roman
people destroy the city, and desolation
reigns until the end of this great na-
tional controversy. This is the only
reference made to the interval between
the destruction of Jerusalem and the
last week.

After foretelling the cutting off of
Messiah. Daniel adds: ".-\nd the people
of the prince that shall come shall de-
stroy the city and the sanctuary; and
the end thereof shall be with a docd,
and unto the end of the war desolations
are determined. And he shall confirm
a covenant with the many for one week :

and m the midst of the week he shall

cause the sacrifice and the oblation to

cease, and for the overspreading of
abominations he shall make it desolate,

even until the consummation, and that
determined shall be poured upon the
desolator. (Dan. 9 : 26, 27.)

Our Lord makes a like omission.
"Jerusalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles until the times of the Gen-
tiles shall be fulfilled. And there shall

be signs in the sun. and in the moon,
and in the stars." (Luke 21 : 24. 25.)

The whole space between the siege of

Jerusalem by Titus and the troubles

preceding the coming of the Son of

Man is passed over in silence.

But to return to Daniel. For the last

seven years before Israel's restoration,

there is a person who confirms a cov-

enant with " the many," or mass of the

Jewish people, for a week. This per-

son must be " the priiice that shall

come." named in the previous verse.

But that prince is the prince of the peo-
ple that destroyed Jerusalem : he is. there-

fore the head of the Roman Empire, which
thus appears once more upon the scene in

these which we have very good reason to

believe are the closing days of the times
of the Gentiles.

A covenant ffer seven years is concluded
between him and the mass of the Jews,
who have then returned to Jerusalem and
revived their old sacrifices. In the mid-
dle of that time he makes the sacrifice to

cease, and an abomination or idol is set

up. causing desolation to the end of the

epoch, when some predetermined fate

overtakes the desolator. This last half-

week, when wickedness and misery cul-

minate, is three and a-half years, or " a
time, times, and half a time." or forty and
two months or one thousand two hundred
and sixty days, expressions which we find

frequently recurring in the description of

these fearful events preceding the restora-

tion of Israel, and the establishment of

Messianic reign. (Dan. 7 : 25 ; Rev. 11:2.

3; 12: 6. 14 : 13: 5.)
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BROADER ^ 4.

CI1RI5T- LIFE
C HAPTEK X—ContM.

Great Victory.

THK parlor of the Lloyd AMELIA
mansion was dark-
ened to keep out the heat. The

house was very still. Mr. Rives had to

wait twenty minutes before Alice was
ready to see him. and in that twenty min-
utes thoughts thai he could not prevent
crowded even gratified revenge to the

wall. Since Nicholas Lloyd so wantonly
wronged him a great tide of events had
flowed between them, and the straits of
Time widened and widened: but he had
never forgotten the wrong, never ceased
to watch lor an opportunity to repay it,

with interest. The opportunity had come,
and he had taken every advantage of it.

In a few minutes he would taste the sweet-
est morsel of his revenge, for he resolved
to tell .Miss Lloyd the story of the far-

back injury, and leave her no grounds for
doubting who it was that had come be-
tween her and Lord Medway.

.

When Alice entered the room he saw at

once that she had been weeping, but it

did not move him to pity, for his anger,
ingrained, had become a hatred whicli
desired its satisfaction, even upon the in-

nocent. And if his injustice touched him
at all. he remmded himself that his own
daughter's prospects had been blighted just

on the verge of her womanhood l)y the
sudden poverty which Nicholas Lloyd had
brought on him. "'Tis but justice, bare
justice." he muttered; "my girl suffered
the wreck of all her hopes: his girl shall

sutter as mine did. Yes, I will spare her
nothing."'

As he was thus instructing himself.
Alice entered. She was dressed in white,

even to her shoes : and as she stood in

the dim room, she made a kind of radi-

ance. He was startled by her pallor, by
her air of noble sorrow, and by her large

proud eyes, which affected him like an
accusation.
"You are Mr. Rives?" she asked, ad-

vancing a little, but declining, by a slight

motion, the chair he offered.

"I am. I called to tell you that Lord
Medway left for England this morning.''

"I know it, sir.''

"Ah I'' he ejaculated. He could onlv
imagine that Aledway. in spite of his ad-

vice to the contrary, had written to her,

and he was slightly dashed by this uncon-
scious throwing back of his first stone.
But he continued with more animus :

"I do not know when he will return.''

"He will not return at all.''

Irritated by this calm, positive asser-

tion, he denied at once its truth. "He
will return about Christmas, I think."

"You are mistaken, sir. He will not
return."

"How do you know that?'' he asked
sharply. And she made no answer, for

how could she tell him that he saw only
with his eyes, but that she saw with her
heart?
The profound silence that ensued was

most embarra.ssing, though it lasted but a
minute. Indeed, he forced with brutal

directness a passage through it. "Mr.
Lloyd is very ill, I suppose?''

" Very : he dies daily, by hours and
minutes."

"Is he ever sufficiendy sane to remem-
ber past events?*'

"Sometimes he is. Do you wish me to

ask him for some information?"
"Yes. I wish you to ask him to remem-

ber the twelfth of October, twenty-three
years ago. ( )n that day he robbed me of
all I had. and in so doing blasted my little

Annette's prospects for life. IJy fraud
and falsities he has heaped damnation on
himself before Ciod has damned him, and
1 hope he will go to the devil when that
dav comes 'round again I"

lie spoke with a rapirl passion that ad-
mitted of no interruption, even if Alice
had desired to interrupt him : but she
stood still and white as death, looking at
the accuser. Very soon, however, her
calm, stern voice broke the imnatural
sTiillness that instantly followed the unnat-
nr.il I iitl ifiMk.

WS^'mfWRITTEN ^ 4^

SPECIALLY ^
POR THE

CMRIbTlAN HERALD
"God has brought his sins

to his remembrance. .My

a. BARR. father does not require you
or I to touch his memory. It

would be well to pray that our sins be not
so brought to remembrance. As to the

future, Nicholas Lloyd has to do with
Almighty (jod, and not with John Rivea."

Her grave rebuke, severe in youthful
beauty, had an invincible authority. He
was ashamed of his profane, relentless

cruelty, and he added, "If you only knew
ow cruelly he wronged me !''

"The reconciling grave is now between
you. In a few weeks, or days, or hours,
it may be too late to send the message
you ought to send: for you must remem-
ber that your trespasses will be forgiven
as you forgive those that have trespassed
against you."

"If you only knew 1" he reiterated: "if

you only knew, you would not wonder
that I hate.''

"I am sorry for you. Hatred is such a
bitter self-punishment. .And very likely

you judge my poor father too hardly. If

he had committed any crime against his

fellow-men the law
—

"

"He never committed a crime ; he was
too clever for that: but he did far worse
to me."

"Well, then you have seen your _desire

on your enemy, as all those who suffer

ultimately do. This is your opportunity.
Forgive any wrong father has done you.
If I ask him to remember John Rives. I

must give him a merciful reason fordoing
so. What am I to say to him?"

"I cannot forgive him. Let him go to

—

his own place."
"'\'ou also may need mercy some day.

-Mr. Rives. Is this the answer you wisli to

your prayer for it?"

"I cannot forgive Nicholas Lloyd: but
I am sorry tiiat I have so steadily worked
against your marriage with Loixl .Med-

wav.. I regret that. I will trv and undo
that."'

"You need not regret it. as far as I ani

concerned. All things will work together
for my good, for I trust i:i One able to

make them do so. Do not, therefore, try

either to do or to undo in my affairs. I

have committed my cause to tiod, and
not to John Rives. But if you have the

message of a Christian gentleman to send
to my dying father. I will gladly take it."

.She ceased speaking, and stood wait-

ing, and the stillness was such as might
be felt. The roll of the carriages outside

the darkened windows only intensified it.

Alice heard them as in a dream. John
Rives heard nothing but the rapid beat,

beat. beat, of his heart, where anger and
hatred remained as in a fort. But sud-

denly his sullen detiance heard a \'oice.

prophetic in its power, kingly in its author-

ity, priestly in its blessing and cursing

—

the Voice of Conscience, of the pervading
and besetting (iod—"Thou also art a mor-
tal man." And he recognized the majesty
of this reminder, and did reverence to that

within him which is eternal.

"You may— tell— .Nicholas Lloyd that

—

I forgive him," he said. The words were
brokenly and softly spoken. Indeed, he
hardly knew the tones of his own voice,

and he was far down the avenue ere he
understood fully that he had obeyed that

wondrous I'ower which works neither by
insinuation. Mattery nor threat, but by
simply holding u|) the naked law of (lod

within the Soul— that Imperative which
says to every man, if he will listen to it,

"Thou ought," and "Thou must."
Me did not Irxik at .Mice as he passed

her, nor see the brightening paleness of

her face, nor comprehend that he had been
with one of those finer spirits, who amid
the jar and jangle of daily life and the

sighs and cries of suffering, still keep
the melodious memory of the everlasting

chime. But .Alice knew that she had been
on a great battle field, and witnessed a

great victory, and that henceforward that

shrouded? parlor must be a sacred place,

for in it she had seen a sinful soul meet
its .Maker and render obedience.

SiH'K ." '.lie u liisiifr<-d. "he h.is gone

to his house justified. It is good for him
and it is good for father. Poor fatherl
When a man is fighting death it would be
foul play indeed to let tlesh and blood in

terpose against him."

CHAPTKR XI.

Steve is Wanteei.

Steve was as yet ignorant of these events.

After leaving his wife at the watering
place she had chosen, he went straight to

a little cot he knevv of in the heart of the

Hudson Highlands. It was the home of

a wood-cutter and his wife, and there were
no other homes near it. The old woman
had cared for him before : the old man
had the virtue of e.xtreme reticence.

Neither of them troubled themselves
about Steve's coming and going: he gave
them money, they gave food and shelter

for It. and asked him no questions. Steve
was never sure whether their apparent
apathy was indifference, or stupidity, or a
tine sense of personal peculiarities with
which they had nothing to do.

Towards the end of August he was sit-

ting one night on the door-step of the cot-

tage. The wood-cutter was in a chair
tilted against a big maple tree, and was
smoking one of Steve's cigars—an act of
politeness he very seldom committed

—

for he much prefered his own old pipe
and black tabacco. They had nodded to

each other when they met at the supper
table : they had nodded again when the

cigar was offered and accepted, but they
had not spoken. Neither of them wished
to do .so. They were content to wait until

they had something to say. Cynthia, the

woodman's wife, was scarcely more talka-

tive. Her vocabulary consisted of a few
questions and a few exclamations. .She

had said to Ste\e when he returned from
a day in the woods "Be you come home
to supper ?" and then put an e.xtra plate

on the table. She was now moving quietly

about her cottage washing the dishes and
laying the table for the early breakfast.

.A great peace w;is all around. The
sun had just set. the robins were piping
the birds to bed. the woodman's collies

sleeping at Steve's feet. They always
attached themselves to Steve when he
visited their master, for the collie is a

gentleman and knows a gentleman when
he meets one. Like Steve they abhored
evil and deceit, and they meant whatever
they suggested. One dog rested his head
on .Steve's foot: Steve's hand lay across

the head of the other. The stars came out

one by one, "keen glancing from the Im-
mensities," the self-same stars under which
.Abraham worshipped and David kept
his sheep, and Columbus sailed. .Arctu-

rus pale and calm as angelic stars should

be: the Pleiades with tlieir "sweet influ-

ence," and the Belt of Orion with his "bind-

ing ' one. Plants and trees and rivers

and stars all spoke of incalculable benefi-

cence to Steve and made the earth on
which he trod consecrated ground. Was
he lonely then ? .\o 1 the loneliness of a

(Continued on next page.)

Well and Strong

Was at Times Unable to Stand —
Physician Advised Taking Hood's
SarsapariMa and it Cured.

"For liftcon years I was a constant sutfcrer

with female weakness and kidney trouble. I

took many different remedies but received no

relief. I was uiial)le to stand at times and I

suffered great misery and spent hundreds of

dollars for medicine. I'inally I had an attack

of liilious fever and was confined to my bed

for 3 months. I was attended by a skillful

physician who advised nie to try Hood's .'^ar-

sai)arilla, which I did and before I had finished

the first bottle I began to feel better. In si.\

weeks after I began taking Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla I was able to be about the house and I am
now perfectly well and strong, and able to do

a great deal of work." Mrs. David I.kMav,

Dresden Station, New N'ork. Kununilicr

Hood's '

parilla

Is the best- in fact the One True Tilood Puri-

fier. Sold by all driiggists. Si; six for S5.

Hood's Pills

PROCRASTIIVATN
,

IS THE THIEF OFTIMC
YEAR AFTER YEAR IT5TkK]

TILL /%LL ARE FtEG
"

Arrests Del
OF THE Teeth

and prevents their loss. It ^ \

cleans them without ii >
strengthens the gums, perf es

the breath and imparts a st

refreshing sensation.
^

HALL & RUCKEL
NEW YORK Proprietors

jjj^

A sample of Sozodont and Sozoder
for ttie postage, three cents ^>

Do your lettes

Look VI
If they do not (or if they di

should send for our New A\ al

alogue (mailed free), whic!

tains much information of

concerning the

Smith Prenifl

Typewriter
|

It is the Leading Writing .M iirf:

The Smith Premri

Typewrite Ci

Syracuse, N. Y., U. S .

Branch Offices in 42 Principal '.rf

the United .States and En,

Acme Pea klk
BOON TO HOUSl tPK

Will sIr 11 a dish of IK .,

utes. wliere.is old wa\ ti

A child can oper,

tvouhle or danger,

circular. Sent to

on receipt of price.

THE ACME PEA SHE
I4O Washington Street

Does your Lamp si

"Miirslmll I'loi ess" Wicks are gelf4tln

I'loi; i>r i!ct liaiil fmin nse. tive a wlilt* m
ilo no( i-i et'ii. art* non-t-oncilnior of lieattl>

tliaii iirdiimry wii ks. .\sk your ilealtr

for :! rial Imnu'r, •'.I c-is for .1 roiuul or ceni

20 <'I.';. for an oil lu'ater wii-k.

N.'M .Ivi->i«-> wick <<>.. New

Stamped Steel Ce ng

.Mast Diiriiblf nml Itrroriil-

Suilalili- l^r all l.uil.liiurs. Niiinri

H.S. NORTHROP,.

B
LYMYER
CHURCH

OHIJIK

^ IXl:

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Cc..Ci

ii

FREE TO BALD )

W . » ill njiill on I'I'I'I" '

foi niulion hciw I" fro"

\<:M licail. Klop fiilhliK I'

TTHtVC HCalp lliHrllHrS. A'!'''

AllpnIiPlin l»l«Mllrnl

I v A,. r^'X

of t

'

tbiD

'

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideaii: they may brinft )

Write JOHN WKUUERBDRN * CO.. P'
'

oeyB. Washlnnion, I). C. for their $!.<"

list of two liuudred Invonilon" "

MEN'S SUITS TO ORDER
A|e<*nt« %Viin<*.|l. Snnililri, riirntilM-<l.

""^Ir

l.<»l'IM I .
ll<»*\.l««W..i"«->* ««"•"•••'

8rt * Do you w.mt your monf!O/
sal-ls' v If »o write for 111

' & Co.. EqulUble liulldlDlI,
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^th< King's Highway.
:r:,i-iuedfrom preceding page.)

iat soul is all nonsense ! It

• elationships.

(;\ ntliia had gone to bed and
in longer the echoes of the

movements made. Steve
Minpanion as if he wished
lie knew what to expect

; ,e way of conversation

—

-iiuences like pistol shots,

ic .i> if one or two of them

. nott amiss.
'

iiii'loch." he said, "I know that I

a queer fellow. You wonder

at nothing."

I at the idle life I lead. But
: link every man ought to get

I
ipiness as possible in his own

;
iiess' all life means ?"

"

1 )nly live once."

I) en't read your Bible, Steve.

., e only live this particular life

, )U like to live this particular

I s too full of injustice."

-.
. I see Wilmot has lost his

[ s a good one."

c cje is bad when the client is

t u think a poor man can obtain
: inst a rich man ?''

I Sible says: 'with man it is

ii )Ut all things are possible to

1 ong pause Steve continued,
. spoke of your politics? What
for ?"

It's up."
ri-ht?"

natural to think that Provi-
^ best."

cen disappointed in X."
! ildn't have been.

ten never becomes twelve."
: I of the whole world is apolit-

-
. Men to him arn"t fathers and

i y are Republicans or Demo-

I ften wondered, Martin, if you
1 these woods, and to this life

.''

"

)t."

i

: calamity ? And bravelv. too,

i)ubt?"
a good soldier meets a shot."

1 a loving wife to help you? "

'. ad."
' ilth ? Health is good fortune."
salt of life."

: 1 don"t fear death ?
"

lie 1 r of death may bully the world.
5S n bully me."
ou jve a reason for that confi-

"s ' know him. 'that was dead, and
1' living forever.'

"

ve stretched out his hand, and
" ly took It. and the silence was

ever. An hour passed, then
- stooped and petted the dogs,

•aid.lth a yawn, • It is getting late,
n. af you go to work so early in the

1 norrow. The job I was on is

• ly you will finish your last job.
'

t. It won't matter."
j-i I, ilk so?

"

ot
j

others. We are in a world
'1 e's always plenty of fresh

' true, too. Good night. I am

j|
dou|it'."

hat do you mean ?

nd blood may sleep, but does
p?"
ep sets it free like a bird from

' It so.''

did not hear this answer, for
i>'>ke. a clear, soft, penetrating

ears and his heart. He
uid his whole frame vibrated

i tul influence. .Awed, and vet
I

I his duty, he l)o\ved his head
1 to the message. It was im-

" Itly as thought, and yet it

.

,th it a strange conviction of
•''ii\ necessitv. He waited until he
'.t iej -esence had departed, and then

' Martin, did you hear anyone speak ? ''

" Not a word."
" I did. I shall not go to bed now. I

am going home. My mother called me.
She is needing my help in some way."

" Then go to her. Don't loiter. She
may be in trouble."

" I fear she is."
' ,And it may be about yourself. Men

shouldn't make mothers weep. God
counts their tears.''

In ten minutes Steve had packed the
little valise he carried, and was on his way
to the nearest railway station. But it was
long after midnight before he was at the
door of the Lloyd mansion in New York.
He had debated with himself on the jour-

ney, as to whether he would call there, or
go at once to Newport, but had concluded
that it might be best to see if his father
was not in New York. If so, Steve was
sure anything unusual would have been
telegraphed to him. He was a little aston-
ished to see lights in the house : more so
when he rang the beil and it was promptly
answered, and the sight of the servant
whom he knew had gone with the family
to Newport sent a quick terror to his

heart.

'

" You here, Kelly ? '' he ejaculated, and
the man answered, Mr. Lloyd is very ill,

sir. The family are all in New York."
The man preceded him into the parlor,

turned up the lights and then went to

notify the mother and sister of Steve's ar-

rival. He was too restless to sit, too sensi-

tive to the atmosphere around him to

doubt what presence was waiting there.

But lull of anxiety as he was he resented
this gloomy anticipation of the change
which affected the whole house.

•T wonder what we are Christians for?"
he mentally exclaimed. "We never see
anything but terror in the visit of death.

The pagan Athenian, caressing his dog,
ere he cheerfully went out and 'fared to

the house of the Lord of Many Guests.'

might teach us a lesson. There is no fear

of the terrible in his face or attitude. He
knows that all good things await the new
comer to Hades, and that 'Happines is be-

trothed to him in a garden of myrtles.'

Then why should not a Christian Ameri-
can take leave of his life and his friends

in the same cheerful hopeful spirit?'
"

He had not finished this strain of

thought when .Mrs. Lloyd and .Alice came
into the room together. He was shocked at

the change in their appearance, and when
he heard something of the great burden
they were bearing he felt a burning shame
and' anger at his own careless neglect. 'T

ought to have known that father was not

lit to leave," he said, •and I did know it.

but in my selfish carelessness I hoped
things would go on as usual until I had
had my holiday."

" You ought at least to have left us some
idea of where to find you. Steve, in case of

serious trouble. I thought my heart would
break to-night, with the very longing for

the comfort and help you could be. If

prayer could have reached your ear, as

well as the ear of God, you would, you
must, have heard my cry."

'•
I did hear it, and I answered it at

once. I will not leave you again, mother.''
• Your father's sickness may be tedious,

on it may end suddenly— and there is

Jessie."

'•Jessie is very happy. I have not the

slightest doubt of that."

( To be Continued.)

Naked Pills
are fit only, for naked sav-

ages. Clothes are the marks
of civilization—iu pills as well

as people. A good coat does

not make a good pill, any more
than good clothes make a good

man. But as sure as you'd

look on a clotliesless mau as a

mad one, you may look on a

coatless piU as a bad one.

After fifty years of test no
pills stand higher than

AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

SUQAR COATED.

The Win<r Piano
Style 7 <^

You do not have to pay an exti avagant price for a first-class piano.

In justice to yourself write for prices on the Wing Piano before you buy.

The Instrumental Attachment
Imitates perfectly the tone of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither, and

Banjo, gfivingf the effect of an entire orchestra of these

instruments playing in concert with the piano.

CpJsJ'T' TRIAL ^^'^ ^^^'-^ piano, or your choice of four other
styles, to any part of the United States ON TRI.AL (all

freights paid liy us), allow ample time for a thorough examination and trial in the

home. and. if the instrument is in any particular unsatisfactory, we will take it back
at our own expense. No conditions are attached to this trial. We ask no advance
payment: no deposit. We pay all freights in advance.

OLD INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED
EASY PAYMENTS

Our teautifiil, handsomely illustrated Catalogue, and a book of
information about pianos sent free on request.

W I \in ^ON 451 & 453 West 13th St., New York.
YV ii^vj cv Ajyjiy^ established ises.

You Will Make No Mistake

When taking out Life Insurance in

The Prudential
A solid; reliable Company^

with years of experience and

Millions of Dollars behind it*

Assets, - - $19,541,827

Income, - - 14,158,445

Surplus, - " 4,034,116

Send for information.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN R DRYDEN, President.

Somethinsc new which means money to yon.
Lonsliand faster than shortliand. ^o study.

HORTHAND BY MACHINER
Prints a w.oil .it one stroke in plain Kimlisb.
175 W'lnls a iiitmit*-'; seinl staiiiP I'T fir- nlar.

' Shorih'dTypewriterCo.Wurldlildg.N.Y.City.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St.. New York, sell all makes under half pric&
lyun't buy before writing tlit-m fur unprejudiced advici
and pr *es. Exchang-t-s. Iniuieuse stock i<>r selectioa
Shipped for trial. Guarantci-d fi,rt;t class. Lirge-thousj
in the world. Dealers supplied. 62-page illus. cat. free

East, West, Home is

Best," if kept clean
withSAPOL O
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The Peacemaker's Blessing.

ONE of the sweetest of the bless-

ings" in the Sermon on the .Mount,
is tiie one which declares."Blessed

are the peacemakers : for they shall be
called the children of God."' There is

living over in Ohio, a minister of the Gos-
pel of peace, whose whole life has been
one long work of peacemaking. Not only

DR. WILLIAM :. FEE.

between sinful souls and their (lod. but
between man and his fellow.

It would perhaps be no exagjjeration to

say that the most successful pastor in win-
ning souls for the past fifty years, in the
Ohio River Valley, is the Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam I. Fee, whose name is full of frag-

rance throughout large parts of Kentucky,
West Virginia, and Ohio. For consider-
ably over half a century he has been con-
stantly preaching tiie Gospel and (iod has
given him wonderful revivals every year.

He has been one of the most modest and
retiring of men through it all, but has at

last been persuaded to publish a volume,
entitled : "Bringing the Sheaves." in which

OUR INDIA "MITE BOXES.'*
We will send to pastors of churches,

superintendents or teachers of Sunday
Schools, secretaries of societies, heads of

IVIiteBox

FOR THE

II^IDIA

families, and to all \vh i w'.l undertake to

use them in this beneficent work. "Famine
Fund Mite |{oxes." like that slinwn in the

illtistraiion. but sligliily larger. They are

printed in gold, and every box l)e.irs full

instnirtions liow it shall be used. Send a
fiosMl carj lo'Xwv. ClIKIsriAN HkkaM)
i/.-yaii wish to hai'C a Mite Itox:

is gathered many striking incidents of his

noble and useful life.

But turning away from many more strik-

ing stories in some ways. I have found
this picture of the peacemaker to be very
charming in my own eyes.

There was a local preacher and a class

leader who had disagreed about some
trivial matter. For years they did not fel-

lowship each other. Their friends be-

came involved in their quarrel, and tl>e

entire circuit suffered in consequence.
-Several efforts had been made to settle

the difificulty. but in vain. Dr. Fee saw
that nothing could so insure the success
of their revival efforts at the annual camp-
meeting on which they were entering, as
the making of peace between these breth-
ren. So getting them together on the
camp-ground, he said: "Let us go to the

woods."
When they reached a secluded place,

he asked them to kneel with him in pr.iver.

and he prayed earnestly that this dif(icult\'

might be settled and they again become
friends. He told them of the injury which
was being done by this unfortunate affair,

and the fearful responsibility which was
upon them. He said to the local preacher :

"Brother W., will you state this case just

as you understand it. as fairly as possible?"'

He did so in a very candid inanner.
Addressing his opponent. Dr. Fee said:

"Brother 1'.. will you state your case fairly,

jujt as you understand it, W'ith your mat-
ters of grievance, whatever they may be?"

He. with equal fairness, presented his

case.

"Now.'" said Dr. Fee. pleasantly. "1 ask
each of vou one question. Brother W.. do
you believe Brother I', to be an honest,

truthful man. and that he would not will-

fully tell a falsehood ?
"

He said. "I do."'

"lirother P.. do you believe that Brother
W. is an honest man and that he would
not tell, willfully, a known falsehood ?''

.Said he. "1 believe he would not."

Then said Dr. Fee, " Brother W.. you
have stated your grievances ; lirother P.

has stated his. You have agreed to regard
each other as honest and truthful men.
If this l)e true, is there anything between
you which ought to keep you apart, and
which will justify you in involving almost
an entire church in a personal difficulty?"

They both said witli some hesitancy,

'•there is not,"
" .Are you mutually willing before God,

to settle this difficulty here and now to

the best of your ability ?
""

Each of them replied, "We are."

Dr. Fee said. "Let us pray."

They kneeled down where they were, on
the leaves which covered the eai tli. The
Doctor prayed, and then asked Brother
W, to pray, .\fter clearing his throat a

,;()od while, he began. His prayer was
nut very fervent. Then he called on
llrother P,. and he had but little spirit of

prayer. But this persistent jjeacemaker
did not give up. but after praving again
himself, called on each of them, one alter

ihe other, to pray again. They did so

• iiid were melted into tears. They arose.

".\ow." said the Doctor."Brethren. sup-

I'ose you shake hands witli each other

,md l)ury this difticully forever,"

Brother W.. extended his hand to

Brother P.. who received it. but each of

them looked away from the other. Said
!lie Doctor: "That will never do ! Look
' ach other in the face. and. with aMiod
I .less you I' give each other a heartv shake,"

They did so. and in a little while their

,irms were around each other and they

were wonderfully blessed. When they

icturned to the camp-ground, there w:\s

;ieal rejoicing among the i)('o])le. This
reconciliation was the beginning of :i glor-

ious revival.

Women in Council.
The lliird \aii(>n:il I nim iilioii of Working

\Voim-n\ .Siiciilies iv,i<t held in ri)ifi(lclTilii;i on
the iStli. 2()th. and loth of April, The first was
lu-ld in New York In iSqo, and thi- si-cnnd in Bos-

ton in |S((4, At tliu I'hil.idrlphia (.'onviMition. the
morning si'ssiiins were held in the New Century
Drawinjj-rooni, 124 South Twelfth street, from lo

to 12,10. 1 he twoevenlns nieetinRs were held at

Drexul Institute iind Horticultural Hall.

The spectre

1 lU.

f f housecleaning- needn't trouble
niomtint. The person that dreads

knows nothing of PearH
its easy work, its quickness and c

its saving of paint and <

bing. Go over evervthii

Pearline— floors, doo
dows, woodwork, paint

ble, stone, glass, carpetsl

a-brac—and jou'll get throug
cleaning job in the shortest time, and with the least

and fuss. You don't need any other help. Pearl|
meant to wash everything that water won't hurt,
^^^k I'eddlerb and some unscrupulous grocers will

t^i^^XT^I •^^ "this is as good as" or "the same as I'earlinei

J *y - VV d/X FALSE—Pearline is never peddled; if your gnk
you an imitation, be honest

—

send it back. J.\.MES PYLE, l|

MAKER TO USli
Singer Sewing-Machines cannot

be obtained through department

stores or merchandise dealers; they

are ddivered directly from maker to

user only through our own em-

ployees. They are offered to the

public on their intrinsic merits as the

best device obtainable for family

sewing.

Can You Try One Free?

Certainly. Deliver it at your

door, in our own wagon, upon

application to any of our offices,

located in every city in the world.

either lock-stitch or
Chain-Stitch

any Style of Cabinet
WORK.

Sold for Cash, or Leased.

Old Macfiines Exchanged.

*' StNOEf! SEWING-nACMINES
„ ARE SOLO ONLY liY

THE SINGER M FCiteiLGid l.^

!fPr''-'.Eir

Linen

Grass Lawns
The queen of summer fabrics—

a

di.iphanous combination of silk

stripes on a linen ground, produc-
ing the most beautiful effects for

ladies' suitings and waists.

If ncit ti) lie liarl at the dealers, we'll send
you free siiuiples and tell you where to get it.

MOUNT VERNON MILLS. Philadelphia.

liutum. Button, IVha-e's the But'.'.

Yoa Can't See It, But—

Hear it Smp
Yoii

' My Mama says the

Clinton

Safety Pin \

Has so many good
points. I can only :

lind one, an<l that "3

don't ever hurt me."
THE CLINTON

has the largest sale of

any .Safety Pin in the
world, because of its

surpassing excellence.

1. tyf f f To convince you, we
' • will send, for stamj),

_.inipk-sot thei;LINTON, also our SOVRAN pui

Land a prettv colored booklet for the children
THE OAKVlllE CO., - - Waterbury. Conn.

^--^--^^^^^^^
A tlirro-ccirniTiMl l. iir in ii lirc-ndlli of "ilk nillnmt
il sli(,»ink' ' \ny i>ni' cuii il" it willi I'niverxiil
Meitltliltf TlMMiie. A ncu nivi'iition for .-killriil

liiiMi'lilii:. uilhcut .,Willi;. .MeiiiN iiii.vtluiu; from
It kill iil.ne 111 nil inuliri'llii. I'lTiiiiinenl. nni-ililc.

wiitiTin f. Siivi'4 liihnr, I'rifi- per piii'kiiKO

Zlici-ntK li.\ muil. l.ihiMiil pii.v I" AitontH.

F^ A. ( II.UI11I III.IN * »<».. I NHtWII.M':, COXX.
' K*H' < |lll<ll*eil''^*

]Hir.>4I<', llliClt.H AM» FI.4t\Vi:RS, No. S.
iii;r)i lo I KM

MUSIC, BIROS AND FLOWERS, No. 1.

lanlliMl In.t vjir vvii- MnMi.-ns,,|> p,>piihii'. I'rl,-.>M: Srini-

ple copi. v .^ , tH ; .V'l I t,., piT il'i/.. : #4 11" P'T hiinilrcil.

I II kS, II. I. IIIIIIKI,. .'li nil>hliillti,ll SI,, (lilnlitn. III.

'The Ball and Socket FIm
y An inpciiioua pntented devire for «cfuril.

^fn^iU-nint.' liiilic^i' and rliiliiren'» (rivrmcnl-

<. |>I:u-kr(v, wniyts, Qlld C.VcllIn: SUlta Hi piltli'

I by dri'ht-iimkfis.

r SuIVt thmi UiiUoiiN Hutlon ule»l

r Surer thitii IlcMkkH itntl Ky«'«l

? Simpler than either and OUT O

\ TliP fpcrrt is in the Rail nnd Sorlicl. If v

(It, M ild II.'* In^ name und addrCM-, ond
l

>amuhs In vi'ii. 'I'he liall himI SnvUi

y I'olltFK BROS. & CO., Solo Sfllink' A

f Lincoln M., liu^to^, Mu^^a.

lonr

I Ml:
Chlrncn IlniiHi-, Lukcslii,- liiilMlii

SACRED SONGS 40

Kinik's, evfr\ I'liv n-

\w\\ anil evfl liiiain li

from (iohpi'l Il\ inns, •

savs il Ib llie lii'Bl Iwiik
' l.ifr I :>»,IIOII l iilllr. "I'

An I'Mi'lli'iil ii.lliMli-i

Sc honls, \ i.UMf I'l-lilil'

Ihc' rliwn li I'lavvr Sl'^

..,„„„„ ,,i,»..«.. '

Hull »2.'i l-iT III" I'

Iriiiispi-rlallitii II"! I'l' <

.•111 1 ( Ills I'lii ll II will !•>

liUil.OSV & IMAIN
;i', K NInili

Children's Day!
.Servkrcs.

'

_ in-»'l'»r<il

„ _ _ J Script. lie 'jf.

new features nut fomiil In "t'lers. send li
.JJ

pics i.fi.ur three lale t. .H sT ot'T. TriuiW
emu No. 2, also (Ji>s|iul llviiiii Selectloiuli" "
(12» paces), name for feninle volres. I"*'" »
men piiKes I''UK.K. (jKO. V. KO>ICH^-
I'lileaun mil W Madison st. New York, «

MUST HAVE^
mill Uofir lloiilerN, .Siiniiil.' .s I.'" i

ci'iit stfiiiip. Iiiinii-iiHe , hi'ttcr lliiiii H'i

proof irdO II iluv. Write i|".vj'-,.^i'
lllttMI A lilt .t «'0., llox I'BII

EUROPE $260.^;;i';:i'^i^"i^
:'

tiiiin. 111.- Hliiiii-, Ci-rniiin.v. Swit«-rl»l

i:iii,-l in.l, Sli:il.i'K,„.„r..s i-onntr.v ,t jrelni"

ien KliwiN .loNHs, 4ia I'litniini iiv., lironki

iig|

F«

ItM

1

i
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:niy School Qiampions.

i^n Records atiU Coming in—A Tiny

Oiri Pupil.

the letters received daily in

:o the Sunday School cham-
contest. we find many in-

- •
; . r j.ccounts of years

of c o n

-

.

~ stant Sun-
. i * day School

attend-
''%ff^ a n c e by
^l "', those" -^^^ jP'own old

in the ser-

vice, but
equally
interest-
ing are the

records of

:he "iitde

ones" who
began go-

ing to Sab-
bath

School
when two
or three
rears o 1 d
.'.nd who in

almost
eve^^- in-

stance are
.=AS=.

attending
Sunday afternoon.

Nissley! Supt. First Bap-
School. Harrisburg. Pa..

; E. Sawyer, who is but five

ifas been present for two years

(honths without an absent Sab-

.: in addition has committed to

. D9 Golden Texts." The First

jndav School meets at 2 P. M.

B. Roberg. with a record of fifteen ; ears

and rive weeks. Carl Johnson, ten years
and five weeks, and David Robert , five

years and live weeks, all without a Lrea.v.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and young nen's Home-

L.ocated at 105 Bowery, .New York City.
(.,...J ,..;n,r .,/ Thr mrt-'i.j.. Z/fj-oM.)

ONE hundred and tifty htds. Restaurant,
and tree Dispensarj-. Free Rinder-
garten, daily from g to 12 A. M. Girls'

Sewing Classes, Mondays and Wed-
nesdays 3.30 I: M. ; Women's Tea and Gospel
Service, Saturday 2 P. M. ; Gospel Meetings
evsry evening in the year

;
Sunday SerNices,

ic A.M. and 8 p.m.

Recapitalation of last Annual Statement.
Gospel Meet.iu;^ Held .... -469
Men Professed « onversion . . . S.ST 4
nenand lioys Sheltered in Lodcfin^noose 40,?6M
Heals Herved io Restaurant . , . 58S,3S1
fatients Treated in Fre.- Dispensary
^Opened .\us. 30, 1893 .... 736

Anmlier of Men and i£uys for wbom
Employment was Secured ... 933

The following c nrributions have been re-

ceived by TheChristlw Her.\ld for the
bowery Slission since last issue :

Prsv. sck d §362.30
Friend. Franklin lo oo

LPS. Newark 2 oo

Mrs M Dobson 3 oo

Lola L Westmoreland 5 00

Miss S .\ Simonds 1 00

. Hulto 3 50

Friend. Wisconsin 1 00

One who believes in prayer i 00

A Visitor i 00

Mrs Koxa Brooks 2 00

Annie HP i 00

Friend E. Brooklyn 10 00

Wvo 5 00

Total 8411.80

.\11 contributions for the Bowen,- Mission
will be acknowledged in these columns.

WALE CANDIDATES.—New Entries.
T-nrtirr ;)

^n.'lnv f^hf'^.
_ _ _

Suf^ni tmii J

Keyport ist Bapt.

:

,
Keyport. N.J.. Wm. S. Gilhuly. Tcr.. 33

H. T. Williamson. -Supt..

9

L. A. Wright. Supt_ 7
Waldo D.\Veb5ter.Supt..7
Chas. k. Hopson, ."^upt.. 5

J. H. .Allen, Supt.. 5
.. W. C. McGregor. .Sec. ;

ist 'Baot. S. Nonolk. \ a.,

>I. E. S. S., Elma. N. V..

ist Pres. S. Warren. Ohio.
Grace M. E. S. S., Paterson. N. J..

Bapt. S. S.. Hinesburg. \ t..

Glenwood Bapt. S. S.. Bunalo. N. , - .

Walraer K"d Bapt. Ch.. Toronto.Can.. J. N. Shenstone. ?upt.. ,

WaHier K'd Bapt. Ch.. Toronto. Can- I. N. >hcnstone. ^upt.. 5

Birch Ave.. Bapt. Ch., Toronto, Can.. \\ . C. Senior, supt.. 5

FEM.41-E C.VXDIDATES.—Xew Entries.

Biddle Mem.Mission S.S..Carlisle. Pa.. Geo. Bridges. Supt., 24

Grace M E. S. S.. l'aterson. N. J.. Chas. K. Hopson. .--upt., 10

Pres. S. S.. Mechanicsbure. Pa.. F. K. Plover. Supt.. 6

ist Pres S S.. Warren, Ohio. \\ aldo D.\\ ebster.Supt-b

1st Pres S .'^ . Warren. Ohio. Waldo D.W eb5ter.Supt..6

1st Pres. S. S_ Warren. Ohio. Waldo D.Webster.Supt..6

at

,
Attfrtfi-

1:
2S0
272
264
26D
2fe
260

I24S
520

312

itde girl has also gone to the

^tupel. which meets at 9 a. m..

sbay for the past two years and
s without missing once,
ope. of the Friends Church.
Ohio, commenced attendine

' :hool when three years old. and
- ed 259 sessions during the past

1. Johnson, of the Fulton Ave- I

- yterian Sunday School. Balri-

. has attended the sessions of
^

y Schoo'. for seven years with-
,

- ag a Sabbath. -Mr. Henr\- S.

"Glenwood .Ave. Baptist Church
chocl. Buflaalo. X. Y.. began

'v School attendance Jan. i. 1S92.

-ot missed a session up the pres-
• Herbert R. Beecher has been
t the Baptist Sunday School
day since Nov. i. 1S91. making

1 272 consecutive Sabbaths to

page we give the names of the
"es whose records were sent
r week. The entries in the

j

cjt will close June ist.
' eciish Evangelical Mission .Sun- 1

1 is well represented by Philip
j

' New Care for Astbma. I

"'C.''"^^ reports a positive cure for
Kola Plant, found on the Conso <

.-o great is their faith in its
'

' e powers, the Kola Importing
vav. New York, are sending out

;

\ 'i-'*'^
Kola Compound free to ail

;

- . 'ii™^" name and ad- :

a; card, and they will send you a trial
|

Gail Borden
Eagle brand
Condensed Milk

Mas No Equal asanInfant Food.

"fNWNT HEALTHSENT FREE. '^^''pnoEt^sfjJl'I^^C^

$25.00
and up.

We
have the lar^rest manu

factory in ihe WH.rld from
which we s«*U <hrect lo the con-

sumer at wht'l'-siile i'n«ea. ilmssa'
Ihe profits I'f lb*- dealer and the c

iiissions of the atrents. N" money requ:»^'l
atU iiisiniment has been ihoroiitihlv ieste«i

in yourou n house. Shipi»ed on So days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Kasv payment. Send
forcataiOiTue at once if y- "u want to ohiaixi
thP inTeaiesi barKiin ever offered. Write

iir namf nnil address platnhj. and w e
ill send by mail same day letter is y
receive*! Positively fii/'trftr'

every Organ aLd Piano
titenty^te years

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741
Washington, N. J.

O'Neills
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

XEW YORK,

Bicycles!

Bicycles!

UlniuiiiiaiuuiiinnminnmiunnitiTnnmufliniiinHHK

Ten Yards of

Dress Goods
and Pattern

to Cut It By.

Lxpress Prepaid,

for $2.£0 44.

OUR NEW WHEEL

GOLD STANDARD '97

For Men and W omen,

00 Each.

I Growing: Girls i
= —little and Lig—should have tlie protection and s
= support aifordtKi by FEKHIS" WAlsT. With E
5 buttons for undergarments, attachment for hose 5
S support, and every convenience for bealthful =

s dress, in styles suited to everv a^, =

GOOD sense!
Corset Waist |

5 Is not only comfortable, but graceful and elegant. F
s Recommended by physicians. Alw ays superior 5
s in quality and workmanship. ' s
a Made high and low bust, long and short waist s
E to suit all ligures. Children's. V^c. to oi^tc. E
5 MLsses', Mic. to fl.iO. Thirties'. to tiOCi. J
= For sale by all retailers. s
SmmmniniiuiuiuiiiiiiuuiiiuuiiiiiuiiiiuiiimiiinmniiHid

1Ferris'

' buy your spring medicine vou want I

1 that is Hood s SarsapariUa. Thou-
|

pie in every citv know its merit and i

sarsaparilla Cures.

j

I„
'^^'""^ -A.1THM.\ Axn Thro.^t Di^

I"S ^rami's Brtnchial Troches' are anef- i

Wreidy, Sold only in boxes. I

A lar^e mill owner baring
manutacturtd an immense

quantitr of Silk ?tripe Zeph\-Ts. in prepiration

for this' season's demand, found hiniseli with a
larger stock of soo.is on hand than he could sell

through the regular channels of trade.

I appitxiched him with an offer for the entire

lot a few davs ago. and- lo my surprise he accepted

it. It is therefore ^lossible for me to offeradre^
pattern of this elegant material, express paid, with

a pattern and full directions for mating, for the

astonishinglv low price of Si .

The panefns are those sold by several oi the

largest retail dr\- goods stores in the land. Your
knowIe>lge of patterns will show you that the

staudard panems which are sold the country over

would cost vou for a suit anywhere from -50 cents

to $1. It is therefore a verv easy maner to see that

at the price I offer the buyer is getting what
would jniinarilv cost $1 or &4..tO for ?•».

This offer must be accepted within thirty days,

as I must run) fhe entire lot of goods into cash

before the 1st of Jnne.

In order to facilitate vour choice of patterns, l

will be glad to send samples of goods and pictures

of paper patterns for vour insjiection and selection

for 10 cents in stamps. If you f.urchase from th^
samples, the 10 cents paid will be credited on the

purchase, and vou need send but fl.'A'in ordering.

The fact that our advertisement is received by

this publication is a guarantee that I will do
as I agree to do herein, but references will be

sent with samples: so _ . nW
act promptlv and send • r*"^.,
for samples at once. 160 B'way, N.V. City

Value 125.00.
When you buy a wheel, buy a good one.

The wheel we sell for S44.00 is the lightest,

strongest and best wheel sold by any Depart-

ment Store in the United States. We don't

ask you to believe our "say so," but come and
judge for yourself. We guarantee these

wheels unreservedly, just as the makers guar-

antee those which bear their nameplate, and
cost Si 25 .00.

5;^™These wheels are sold for cash only.

We will not ship them C. O. D. or prepay ex-

pressage beyond points reached by our wagons.

Complete Line of Bicycle

Sundries at Lowest Prices.

FREE!

H.G'NEILL&CO.,
6th Ave., 20tb to 2lst St.,

NEW YORK.'

20H! Edition—Posmaid far cents (or stsmpsJ

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it »^»ll9 Off. Turns Grey, and tne Remedy

B» Prof HaRT.FY PAKK£R. F B a. S . London.
D. G.LOX; dt CO., 1013 Arch St . Philidelphiji. P»
^ETerj 009 ahooid read this litUe book."—^tAftOT^w

We Direct Special Attention to

the FoUowlng Remarkable
Statements.

For 22 years I suffered untold ag-
onies from Fetid Catarrh. Aerial
Medication cured me in 1889, and
I am still entirelv free from the

disease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp- Tw'inyille, Tenn.
2; years 1 was almost totally deaf: could not

understand a word; had to carry' a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In'one week after
commencing Aerial A\edication. I surprised mv
friends by discarding the slate, 1 steadily im-
pro\ ed. and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly.
Edward E. Williams. Lead, S. Dk.
Reid, Texas.—I am satisfied I had consump-

tion, had a very- distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored hv the use of Dr.
Moore's treatment. Rev. 1. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.
To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness. Catarrh.
Throat and Lung Diseases. 1 •will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address.

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati. O.

WOODBURY'S
FACIAL SOAP AND

FACIAL CREAM
P-*eIv an*!s = D* c rredicmal

to le? articles * -r da I
. use.

FOR SALE EVCRYWHCRC
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ARMENIAN AID.
The General Condition Slowly Improving—

Progress of the Orphan Work.

IN
a letter from one of the missionaries

of the .American Board in Armenia,
just received, encouraging reference

is made of the progress of the rescue work
among the orphans of Oorfa, which the

readers of this

journal have sub-

^ stantially aided
I 1 u r i n g the past

winter. The writer

TMI SAME APPLICANT A?

HE DEPARTED.

'•He found thi

work at Ooria
well organize;
and in a prospt i

U S COndilioil.^tp^icisT fob clothing atcesarea.

How to provide march 4, do degrees of frost.)

for the very large

number of widows and orphans there, has
been one of the difficult elements in the

problem of that city.
'• As showing what the ruin wrought in

this part of our field has been the follow-

ing fact is very significant: At the recent
election of municipal officers at Adiaman,
a part of whom are required to be Chris-

tians, in making the usual nominations a
list of Christians eligible to office in pre-

vious years was produced containing some
fifty names, and of these only one. and he
a Syrian, was found to be alive.

"At Biridjik out of a Christian popula-
tion of 1.500. some 140 were killed and
all Christian houses were looted. The
lives of those who remained were spared
only as they professed Islam. Since then,

however, they have nearly all returned to

their old faith : but such has been the
poverty and fear to which they have been
subjected, that now barely 600 Christians
remain in the city."

.Meanwhile relief and rescue work goes
on at many points in .Anatolia. At Cesarea,
Sivas, Aintab and elsewhere the orphan-
ages are full and the work is very promis-
ing. Misery and destitution are gradually
disappearing and should there be no re-

newal of the troubles, the conditions might
be expected to steadily improve. As illus-

trating the work of the Clothing Bureau
of the Relief Department at the Mission
at Cesarea. photographs are given of an
applicant as he arrived and as lie departed.
There ane hundreds in a similar condition.
The following contriijutions to the Fund
have been received during the week :

Prevack d. . •7,60!«.oa Mrs W F Stilley. . . i 00

Mrs.SBinet 25 -.Alma .....200

.Mrs GM.S, Saratoga 50
memory of dear

Ivlward I.indstrom. 50 ones, MunnsviUe. 5 00

W-ndfll' Ready .. 50 1 wo sisters, Knox-
Olina Kuykcn 48

,
,7"? ; 3 5o

C A Van Valin .... i 00 ,! ' •> • < V?fi=ite .... 2 00

M rs A M uch and ) ' ' • Tidioute .... i 00

Maude Cain 200 I-nends. .Manlius. . . 50

(;\V Ileckman 200 Mary (.oodwin 100
Ar^nie II I' llamm. i 00 ^ \\ » d-'P" "»
\1 , rt H Millninn . 200 J " ;^ }^ •••'<»
1 2^ Mrs I', h Hopkins.. 100

, QQ Friends, .S Deerfield 2 50
Mans Braa-sten 50

i ,g .sven I.unde 50

Mrs il (Jemmons.. 500 .^''.'erce 50

M A White ioo \V OP. Worcester... 100
Mr-, .MA .McMurran 2 00 1" Jesus name,
The Alpha /.et.\s .

Sabattus ....... 5 00

Frewsburtf 1 52 -Anonymous, Mon-
K,\ Z, Barton 5 00 •

'
i.' V 5

<»

John .Smith.Jr 200 Friend. Ballston.... 100
Few Friends, Con- ';?'',g"ne

M r l II 00 ,
hungry, kalispell. 50

'

.ifier ,00 1 Giro<l ",00

100 ""l?h .Sloan 2 -JO

II I 00 I' I'aterson 1 00

55 Bess Forcv i 00

Mp. J J Wickser ... 1 00 '• ^Vl''l "owe 1 00

'Iwo Sympathizer?!, John Bcchtlc 100
Komi- I JO Total <*7,708.02

Children's Day Music.
A service for Children's Dav, usunliy

second .Sunday in June, entitled "The
AFi.ssion of the Flowers." came to us from
the Biglow & Main Co., 76 Kn.st Ninth
Street. The music is by Hubert I". Main,
wliosc previous services for Children's

Day have been deservedly popular. There
are a few dialogues and recitations bear-

ing on the significance of tlie day and the
mission which the flowers have to fulfill.

Tiie whole is a well-connected service,

admirable for use on the occasion, and
the music is in Mr. Main's happiest style.

Brice five cents. ?4 per 100. by express.

THE LITTLE CPIPPLE.
DAILY by an upper window

—

Knowing little earthly joy

—

Gazing 011 the passing travelers,

Sat a little cripple l)oy.

Oft his lonely heart was yearning
For the pleasures others knew,

lUit his pleasures were like visits

From the angels—very few.

Though ill poverty anti suff'ring,

I'atiL-iUly his lot he bore,

For he knew the love of Jesus,
And a smile of gladness wore.

Earnestly he watched the passers

—

.Some light-hearted—some more grave

—

.-\nd he often longed to tell them
Of God's wondrous power to save.

With a heart brim full of music—
1 low he longed by some sweet song,

There to tell his precious message
To the careless, hurried throng,

But he dared not sing a sonnet.
I''or he knew his song would be

( )ne with pain, and sorrow laden,

W ith no hint of melody.

.So he wrote his little message
On a fair and spotle.ss scroll.

Hoping that God's blessed angels
Would convey it to some soul.

Very simple was the message,
And he dropped it to the ground

—

Watched ii floating—praying, wond'ring
15y whom first it should lie found.

Soon a traveler e.spied it

—

l!y the angels surely led.

And he caught that bit of whiteness,
And unfolding it, he read :

"I must do for God, my Father,

What he sent me here to do.

And this message, from mv window
Has been sent, my friend, to you.

"You have tried the world around you
Hut no pleasure have you seen

;

Naught but bitter disappointment.
Try John's Gospel, ' three, sixteen :'

'Whosoever— Everlasting '

—

Message full of grace divine.

'Tis for you, dear friend, forever.

If the Saviour shall be thine."

In that heart it found a lodgment.
Touched a chord which long had been.

Silently entombed—forgotten

—

'\eath the wretchedness of sin.

New ambitions were awakened.
Sin and sorrow took their flight.

And in place of earthly darkness
'I'here arose a heavenly light.

He was only just a cripple.

Sitting by the window pane

;

Yet his life of patient sorrow
Was not given all in vain.

It was but a piece of papr
That was floated from above.

But it bore a precious message
Of a Saviour's dying love.

Chicago, III. Grant Colfax Tullhr.

Stranec New Sbrnb that Cares Sidneyand
Bladder Oiseases, Rhenmatlsm.etc. Free.
W e have previously described the new Ixitanic

discovery, Alknvis, which proves a s[)ecilic cure for

diseases caused by t_'ric acid in the blood, or disor
der of the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is n-nv
stated that .Alkavis is a product of' the well
known Kava-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure
for these diseases just as quinine is for malaria,
lion. K. C. Wood, of Lowell. Ind., writes that
in four weeks Alkavis cured him of Kidney and
bladder disease of ten year's standing, and Kev.
'1 lioinas M. Owen, of W'est Pawlet, \ t.. gives
similar testimony. Many ladies also testify to its

wonderful cur,ative powers in disorders peculiar to
womanhood. The only importers of Alkavis so far

are the Church Kidney Cure Co., of 4uS Fourth
Avenue, New York, and they are so anxious to
prove its value tliat for the sake of introduction
they will send a free treatment of .Mkavis prepaid
by mail to every reader of The Christian Hfinld
wno is a .'-^utfererfrom any fi-rm of Kidnev or lilad-

der disorder, liright's Disease, Klieumatism, Drop-
sy, Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Complaints, or
other aflliction due to improper action of tiie Kid-
neys or I'rinary ( )rgans. W'e advise all ' utterers
to send their names and address to the companv,
and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you eh-
tin-ly free, toprove its wonderful curative power.

GRANT'S tomb:
M,i;.'nih< > lit tilC-HlMllIt- of >IHIHtr«illlc Wlkh'T ColoT

Rictiirt* of (>enf*r»l (Jriknt'in Toinh. KivorHidr Orivf.
_ cw York. '/IxSt inch****. Kont pont-pnif! for fiO cent**.

ThiB !)fMini iffil pirtiiro nf the Tr\n*\ mnunifirpnt tumliin
thi" HorUi >.hi)iil<l In- in .-very imlimtir hniiif in Amrri-
ca. Si-nrl ''I

. .Tit'. tiM.ni \ (.rfl.T. Hditiipt or ri'uri"*tfrc(l

Iftt. r U> II K A \ ni:\ liriC<; «V < 727 V»n.
derblll IIiiIIiIIiik. \ Yoi k 4 It v.

$2CX>.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
Hpecliil liitciM'Mi to >>tiid(-titM Ti'iifhfrM,

Intrrniitiuniil N<.'M>t unit Konk < («iii|Mtn.v. Itult iiitur*-.

M'l- innko n mon( libf^rnl nfTcr of $20n.rM> for nollini; 'J<H)

coi«i''" of "Tiilk* (o ('hildrfn ii!»onl Jofliio." Thii*

book \* nmontr Ih*- mont |H>t»ilnr fv<'r piiblii»hofl.

Onr a(r«-nt -old 21 (n 'I dny*. nnothor ftA In** tlri»l w«pk.
Frciirh( pnid. crodit irivon. A frw (rfncrnl AffontH
wanlrd on nnlnry. A Npl(>ndiil optiortimity for Tpnrli-
prn und Sliidcnl* rn imiki- iiionf.v diiriDg their Btuunier
VAcAtiuD. Write them iiiiinodiatoiy.

House=keepen
Who want their dishes and glassware clean and glistening, theii

and tinware bright as if new, the floors and w^oodwork iu their

mSHING PoWD®
It cleans everything in less time, with les

than any other cleanser.

It's economical to buy 41b. package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, New York, Boston,

clean as a pin should use

Ivu

WshlnMileE

Chicago, PhiU

This $75.00 ''Arlington
BICYCLE (Complete) for$30.00"
$3.^ is our .Speeial \\'liolesale Pri<-e: never before sold for less.

To (luickly introdiK-e the •'Arli/ititou" we have deculed to make a Special
Onipon i-'iviiiL' every reader of this paper a chance to fj-et a tirst chiss
bicycle at the lowest iince ever otTereii. (hi recfipf nf $:i0.00 unit Cintiiitn we
will ship to anyone, ail J where, this "Arlintrton" Itieyele (either Laaies' or
Gents* model;! .Money refunded if not as representee! after arrival and
examination. We will ship C. O. 1). for SII.UO and i-oiipon if Ki.Ofl lash is sent with the order as a l-l

pood faitlj. The "Arlini:ton" is smiple ui constrm'tlon. durable, nicely finished, easy riiiiutui.',^

Fpeedy. Ball bearinu tlirout^hout. Frame r.. iiu-h. best quality steel tubinff. Wheels, 2S incii, >

wood rims, jiiano wire sjtokes. Hubs, lart:e barrel jtattern. Tires, "Arlington" sins:le tube or M. .\

tiibe. Cups and Cones, tool steel, carefully tempered and hardened. Chains, hi^'h-trrade.lianlei..

rear adjustuient. Iteach, '_'s to :i7 inches. (3ear, IW, iM, tin or 72. Bandle Bars, metal, raised or ii

wood adjustable. Saddle, Garford or Gilliam, fecials, rat trap or rubber combination. Finis!

maroon, nicelv stripeil and decorated. All brit:lit parts nickel plated. Each bicycle complele wit

pump, wrench and oiler. Weicht, 34 to 27 lbs. A Wriilen Biiidim; Warranty for One Year sen;

bicycle. If t/nu prefer e.raminntion before /i(i?/u<f/, send for our illustrated fjitaloyriie ivitliTestl
explainimr fully how we ship bicycles anywhere, to anyone at the l<nvesl manufacturers prices n

tag one cent in advance. Over twentv-seven different styles to select from. We have a compi
Bicycles, all new, for Men, Women, Boys and Girls. Prices $10.7.5, $15, $20, $3o. Jim

Buy direct from manufacturers and save aeents and dealers large profits. : x-»

Keferenees: Firft An fional Bunk, Chicago, Dun's or Brad-: \/0U
eet's Commercial Reports. The editor of this paper knows r q„„

weareresponsilileand will doas yve asrree. Thisspecial -
oiler is made to introduce our bicycles and make new z
customers. Don t delay but order at once. z

,i;!"f;rm Cash Buyers' Union, =

162WestVan BurenSt., Dept. A-18, Chicago, Il1s..,ii n. .uui

BLINDNESS PREVENTED
There Should 6t So Waiting to be Blind. The Absorption Treatment a Hcayeo-un

Those Whom Blindness is Approaching.
The Rev. ,S. M. Ilaskins, D. D., Rector of St. Marks. Brooklyn. N. Y.. iliart cataractsl upon 1

writes : — " The first .Sunday after 1 eauie bonu- I read tiie (iospei f r<un the Chancel, then I r

tion of the CoiiKretiatiou to thp fact that it was the tirst time tliev had beard me read it for tin .

I assured them tliat I fi-lt truly thankful we had sucli an institution as yours iu tliis i-ouiitry
calliiij^ down the Itii'ssiiit-'s of thousaiids upon your bead. I hoped that every one alllictetl u u
yvould visit your Institution. I enjoyed my stay at the Saiiitariuni. E\ ervtliiiu; is dom-

1

pleasure."
A. 11. Colvin, Treasurer of the .State of New York, and a resident of Glens Falls, writes :-

this Institution and its advance by marvelous strides is w-ell known to all t>f us. It has been
remarkable and successful projects ever essaved in Glens Falls. The entire credit t>elon*:^ :

Bemis. the eve specialist, whose suc(-ess has bi'-en well-niirh miraculous, and remarkable ability iii',

labor woiiili-rfiil eueru'v have broil L'lit about tlic results so f aniiiar. not only to residents of6UW
to hiinilreils. perliaps belter tliousauds. •>f :itHii-ted ones all overtlie fuited States and in manylV*'
May the work whieli is benetitinij us. continue, and (rod speed him."

r -<- < ../ Impaired Vmou ami Disnixf,! /U/es Kj plained. PAMPHLET FREE. /

THE BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM.
Trea.nte,., at Home u„d at

_ ^^^^ ^ ,

Riley Brothers, {^'tt-)
16 Beekman St., New York.

are the largest mantifacttirors of
Slcreopticons, Magic
iMiilerns and I 'ievs

in the world. Agen-
cies ill Chicago, Bos-
ton, Chattanooga,
Kansas City and
Minneapolis,

l-.w ' lie Lantern business furnished.

Special Lanterns and Slides for all purposes sold

and loaned on easy terms. Send for free lilcrutuic.

RILEY BROTHERS,
6 Beekman St., New York.

Tlte largest Stfrfopticon outfitters in the tvorU.
r.KAN('HK'<— I'osTox : M Itn.mli. l.l St ClIICAOO . l'.*

lA.SiiUd .St. Kansas Cit,- (M...) :

ArOLIS; '.if AViusliiriL'fi'

,',l.'i K;i-1 nth SI. MISNB.
. So. Cn MTANtxjo.v: ;.i.s Murkct.

gS*'^* WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY ail

. \:i, t reprtnt
ot th.-orlirUml MlN

tioii uhicli RETAILKD AT
$10.00. Ktilur^'tHlby ( haDDM7
K. <i<iiHlrirh, rrofrtuKur In Ymie Col*
U kv. (^>!ltuill^« evory word that

>t4-i».i<>r vtT Uctliied anU
10,1100 nddltional wordH, over 100.
(KM- w .l^ll•^,lm^<.v^rl;^Hlpn^f^'!t.an
ft|'IMn(llx (.f lo.iXKt w<'r(l^. flajrs
('l ull imt tdis In r> C"I^^^^, lllut>-
t nil i-'Ms himI a very llm- picture
of ,\«.ali ^\( ll^t<^. A nniiimoth
liooli, \* ationt rpouiKis, Is
Hi ini'lii s |in;)i,Hin<;h('> wlili-arut
:) in.lu-s tlilck. It,-rtutHull>
b<»:ii<l in fnllcli)th wKli hIIvit
'jtmI u-nlil nriiaiiM'iHiitlon anri
I'Nirl.i. .! i-.lu'.-s. IIOI M>.IM--rLI,
\\y\\\ *l.is. (VERYBEST.)

^OUR OFFER Mctitioii tills pa
|.c r M'li.l us 98 cents for cloth,

or(l.4g r rMii-i-p niticllnif mill u,. uill Hi'h.l till' DIrtlnniir;
fo you by ^jpri s". AlifVTst lllx nONhV scllliiK thCBO
hnokH. fir.irt »I,-liiv. onliT to.(tav. Address.
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. (!>>.) CHICAGO. rLI,.

(8«>n, Borbuck * Co. ar* Ihorosihlj rallablv.—Kdllor. 1

Lany APTNT"''"'"' "I am nini,iiii.'fininfia

/lUI MULIl I a liny Kellliur MarklnliKili lima
sLirt., Ni-„ .1,1,' llr..«« sitlrliU RTitl other eow jroodw."
s. I.. I o.i

I
1... 1 no. I . riwil.ik' besi sellers KliKK. Ul|;

;>roiit-. i.Aliits SI I'i'i.v (11., :iiis HillKST A\ ., rllir*<in.

clienper and bi-tler

llijul you run by nr-
'b-rliaf from gtorea
or buyllii; at liionr.

>ltss «.. II. II S4»\. la-JH Arrh St., rtlllK.,l'«.

1 A Cure For

j Rheumatisri.
J Dr. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mr ;

Dear Sirs :—An old frier, :

' handed me a couple of small \

Tanarlithine some time ago a;

on mj'sclf, having suffered fi

I

matism for several years. I a^

I

was so pleased with its cfTects :

! cured a full sized battle, and s;

lit I tavc been entirely free l;

,1 matism during the past year

1 observed that it is not surpafs-

lOiher preparation as a li

j

FKHCIENT (diuretic ; besides it

j
to a 'mii-.'Stcr. I'iease send i

1 bottles for u?c among my palicTi

^with Rheumatism.

Pamphlet on the cure cf fheumallsr •

lUhine tcnl Iree by

McKESSON & ROBBfS,

91 Fulton Street, NEV i

j
Sole Agents for

f
The Tartarlithine <

I CAN DO
YOUR SHOPPING

GRAY HAIR RESTIjEt
to lis niilurnl i"l..i lo l.Kl;*.H IIAIH
C 4 NT, no rtvp.li.irinH'-s. |ili-iisnTil ciloi :

I.EE'N HAIR TOXK- ri'movcn

hnir from f illini.'out nndl.n.nioles iirn«tli r ...

I.EE MEMICANT CO 108 I'uitoii ffH
Mustrated Treatise on Hnir on nnpn"' 'J

flots&t>at(crti». liic. in»"tiiiii(l. Loiiiorie **HK*llii
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iliOOK

9-^

Kington's Last Hours.
::RS who came to Mount

. these days were impressed
isy activity of Mrs. Wash-

. ; her kindness and constant

others. Mrs. Edward Car-

i daughter of the fascinating

of Thomas Jefferson's early
'. the Washington's with her
s nember. 1799. and in a let-

.'. Mrs. Daniei Call, has left

:are of this couple as they

t last weeks of their happy

written from Mount \'er-

ngton says

:

re on the 20th just time enough
1 pleasant journey. . . Ves. we
enerable mansion in perfect

r are e.xperiencing every mark
\nd kindness, that the good
>hip to Col. Carrington could
-jt :—his reception of my hus-
t a brother ; he took us each
2 a warmth of expression not

^. pressed mine and told me
jrrcd a favor, never to be forgotten,

his old friend to see him. Then
r\ ant to call the ladies entertained

-ly till they appeared. . .

iired to the old lady'.« room
7 y on the style of our good old
<iy nicely h.ted for all sorts of
-ide sits tlie chamber-maid with

the other a little colored pet
•.:id an old decent woman, with
ires, cultmg out the ne^oe's

• hile the gjod old lady directs
--antly knitting herself and
ne several pair of nice colored
j'.oves she had just finished,

, nemth a pair half done which
rintsh and wear for her sake,
is agreat source of amusement
i 3n= tnat all the younger part
re proud of trimming ttieir

;nd have furnished me with a
.it I shall appear "a la domes-

. r.rst party we have when I git

^. ere guests at Mount Vernon on
ly. December 11. although it

:ne part of the day. accordin:^
leral's diary. Lord Fairfa.x. his

as and his dauj;hter. John Her-
Mrs. Warner Washington and
11 dined with the Washingtons
ned home after dinner. The
;here were snow. hail, and rain.

,

.eneral rode over his farms as '

1 ten o'clock until ihree. When
came he considered the weather

,

o send a servant to the post. '

le had been out. himself, ail the i

-Mr. Lear said : !

! t:> him that I was afraid he had
- lid no, his great-coat had kept

his neck appeared to be wet.
- iianging on his hair. He came

lit changing his dress. In the
:
rared as well as usual. .\ heavy
k place on Friday, which pre-
rral from ridino; out as usual,
cold undoubtedly from being

\posed the day before, and com-
haying a sore throat ; he had a
which increased in the evening,

-de l%ht of it, always observing.
- as it came." In the evening, the

' ing come from the post-office, he
room with Mrs. Washington and
ding them till about nine o'clock,
he met with anything whi;h he

• ertingor interesting he would read
On his retiring to bed he ap-
" perfect health, e.xcept the cold
- iered as trifling: he had been
icerful all the evening.

vo or three o'clock on Saturday
Si e awoke .Mrs. Washington and iii-

" rie was very unwell and had an
,

scHied that he could scarcely '

3:hed with difficultv. and she :

ip and call a sen ant. but the
not permit her lest she should

- -oon as the day appeared, the
e. went into the room to make
?irl desired that Mr. Kawlins.

rrseers. who was used to bleed-
niight be sent for to bleed him
'r could arrive,

came and remedies were
1 iyasliin?fnn. by .Anne Hollinj--
'With portrait.) The most inter-

l.;>"eventfuUife that has vet 'jeen
' *-!oth bindins. top gilt. Price $1,2;.
ibners Sons, pubUshers,,

used, with all too much blood-letting, to
which Mrs. Washington objected. The
labored breathing became more difficult,

as the day advanced. The General de-
sired his wife to come to his bedside, and
asked her to bring to him two wills that
were in his desk. A little later he said:
T feel myself going—you had better not
take any more trouble about me. but let

me go off quietly : I cannot last long."
To l3r. Craik, his valued friend and com-
panion in arms as well as his physician.
Washington said : "Doctor. I die hard,
but am not afraid to go : I believed from
my tirst attack I should not sur\-ive it."

The doctor pressed his hand, but could
not utter a word : he retired from the bed-
side and sat by the iire, absorbed in grief.

This was about eight o'clock on Sat-
urday evening : a little after ten those
around the bedside felt that the end had
come. Mr. Lear says: "While we were
fi.xed in silent grief, Mrs.Washington (who
was sitting at the foot of the bed) asked
with a tirni and collected voice. 'Is he
gone ? I could not speak, but held up my
hand as a signal that hewas no more.
•'T is well.' she said, in the same voice.

'AH is now over. I shall soon follow hmi.
I have no more trials to pass through.'

"

In writing to a friend, soon after General
Washington's death. Mr. Lear said. ".Mrs.

Washington bore the afflicting stroke with
a pious resignation and fortitude which
shew that her hopes were placed beyond
this life." Nothing else can explain the
courage and calmness of this sorrowing
woman in these dark hours.

BOOKS RFCEIVED.
Tie Vnity anJ Symmetry of the Bible, by John

>[onro Gibson. M. .A.. D. D. Pp.125. Cloth covers.
Price 50c. Published by Dodd. Mead & Co.. New
Vork. By the same publishers. Why be a Chris-
tian ' Addresses Xi young men. by Marcus Dods.
Po. 1+0. Cloth binding. Price sex:., and Moiern
\leinods in Church Work by Rev. George U hite-

tield Mead. Pp.363. Cloth covers. Price $1.30.

Inebriety. Its Souree. Prevention and ( ure. by
Chirles Follen Palmer. Pp. ioj. Cloth binding.
Price 30c. Pu'olished by The Fleming H. Reveil
Co., >rew Vork City,

Forty Dollars and the Boots, or shall we not
abolish our .Apostle's Creed, by Theo. >. Fay. Pp.
3S7. Cloth binding. Price JipO. Published by 1 he
Student Pub. Co.. Hartford. Conn.
On Money, what to do with it. by .Anthony AV.

Thorold, D. Pp. 75. Cloth covers. Price ;oc.

Published bv Dod'L .Mead & Co.. New Vork Citv.

.Dr. Miles

Heart

Cure

There
is great

danger in

heart dis-

ease. It ends
life as suddenly \ i^estores
asthe guillotine. \

jjg^tll
Thousands have \

it who never suspect it. <

The victim is generally |
forewarned but fails to *
heed it. Dr. Miles' New *

Heart Cure will cure it. \
All druggists sell it. Free book,"Xew
and Startling Facts," at druggists or ^
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. «

BABY CARRIAGES

We Pay The Freight.

t-f
' Send fup I

^=>v fpt*. -ho
ar CAtaloErne. mnlled

e.ent ie= m
art. ir- ii; H 23 up.

Graydon PaJmer Co.,

Market and MadUon
i.'hicae«h 111.

HATCH CHICKENS
w:::i a machine that will hatch every

e^e that Ciin be hatchtd-
The New Saumenig Hatcher.
Send J stamt p for cata.o^e No 3>.

HiVHrCIBlE HAtCHEB CO. sprinsaeld.O.

A21t3TE05G ± StcK-LTT

BETltEE-BAtjjlAH
"

DAVE-CHAMBERS

FAHHXSTOCK
PittsboTEh.

A5CH0E
> Cucnmali,

ECKSTEIN >

ATLiiTlC
1

B2A0I.ET I

BBOOKLTR
\

tTLSTES

UBIOB

SOUTUiJUf
)

SHIPllAK /

COLLIER

aSD SEAL

SatTTHESH J

J3HH T. LEWIS 4 EBOS CO

> >'«w York,

- Chicago

St ]

HOSLET

COBNELL

SXHTtJCXT
LacusrOte,

THESE brands of White Lead

see list are not made bv

anv patent or quick process, but

bv the " old Dutch process o:

slow corrosion. 1 hcv are the

best ; are the standard, and ha\ e

been tor vears. Protect vour in-

terests bv making sure the brand

is rio-ht.o
r^l~\r^r^ By using Na:ionaI Lead Co,'s Pure \V,n:te Le.-.u T.r.t:ng tjol-

1^ V\ T\ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet ^vin^
^ \-aJuable informati>»n aad card showing samples of colors free

;

a;s"> ca.-is showing pictures of twelve bouses of different designs painted in
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon appLf:atioa to tbtiae
intending to paint.

Xatioiial Lead Co., J Broadway\ Neuj York.

SAVE

THE iABIES.

Buffalo
LITHIA
Wate:r

Its \ alue in the Preparation of

.Artificial Food for Infants.

Hunier IcGuire, ffl.D,, LL. D.,

Prisidciit and Professor of Cliiikal
Siirgsiy. University College of Med-
icine. Richmond. Va.

"For some time I Iiave been tising

Buffalo Litkia Water
in the preparation of ARTmCIAL FOOD
FOR INFANTS. Cow's milk is the sub-

stitute usually resorted to when the mother

is not able to suckle ter child and it is impos-

sible to get a wet nurse- One serious objec-

tion, along with many others, to cow's

milk, is its acidity. Human milk is alwa>'s

alkaline, but co^''s milk, except when the

animal is fed entirely on grass, is almost

alwa>'s acid. This is the principal reason

why the milk of cows disagrees with many
babies, and lime water is often added to the

milk to correct the acidity. I believe the

long<ontinued use of lime water is hurtful ,

to digestion, and last summer, when I was
|

feeding two of my own children on cow's

milk, and found the nurse adding lime water

to prevent coUc and intestinal derangement,

which the food otherwise produced, I directed

her to use

Buffalo LITHIA WATEB
SPRING No. 2 in preparing the fcxxi, with

immediate and continued good results. The
water was added tintil the milk lost its acid-

ity and was neutral or alkaline.*

'

BUFFALO LITHIAWater
is for sale by druggists generally, or in cases

of one dozen half-gallon bottles, S5.00, f.o.b.

at the Springs. Descriptive pamphlets sent

free to any address,

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. VA,

Try It for

Six Months.
If you do not find our bru^h to be aii

we represent after six months' trial, senti

it back and we will cheerfullv refund the

money. We take the risk— not you.

Yon can buy the r.umber one size of

Dr, Scott's
ELECTRIC

Hair Brush
FOE

One Dollar.
It should be used daily in place of the

ordinary hair brush, hair washes, or hair

iirowers.

It is warranted to cure
Nerv ous Headache in fiv e minutes I

Bilious Headache in fi\ e minutes 1

Neuralgia in five minutes!
Dandruff and diseases of the scaip I

Prevents falling hair and baldness I

Makes the hair grow long and glossy I

Ata'.l stores, cr sent postpaiJ for Ji. lo.

Electric Ee'ts. <t. $3. and $io. Electric Corsets,

$1, 2;. Ji .50, $2. and $3. Electric Flesh Brushes,

I3. E cc-.ric ^alciy Razc."^. $2. Eiectric P asters, 15
ccots: Ins<:>Ies. 50 cer-ts. Eleciric T.'nsses, *3.

A valuable book free on application.

GEO. A. SCOTT,
Roora^. 842 Broaaway. .Vpw Tort

Ifs the soap you use! If yoo
want your complexion clear and
healthy, soft and delicate as a
baby's, use HEISKELL'S Soap.

if you art- injub.^ with tn.-2enja. t*-t[er or any
ai5*-iis^ of tbe skin o&e the Oinituvnt—HEIS-
KEI.LS Oinlment. It wiJl curv ii S'^-t^dilj*.

Soap i-So.. Ointment 5i>c- At druggists or hv luaiL
JOH\ST0S BOLLOWIT k CO.. »1 r«BVrr» St.. rUtada.

satin lined casket containing an ele^nt
silver plated Salt and Pepper ^haker to any one who
will >ell one dozen at ten cents per box of Onr Ma^c
Silver Lnstre—the be>t in the wctM for cleaning silver
and all other metals. Send yoor n.nme and address and
we will send the Lustre free, and trust to yourhoni'r to
send us the money when sold. We make this munifi-
cent ..ff^r simp'vto intr'>dnoe r'ne Lustre- MONTAUK
SILVER * nil PAN V 22 .John St.. New York.

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifln

Busy Women
should use—

|

]A/HtTMAN' S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE/,

Y:j aa Wke e=~-^ ^-.i A t.-: :f

i Tmitam. Bat Umb Xaifca: vwrk (LXL
: 1 ^ fcr lOe. KMpi Iv pwt^ mm Mt& xmi

-. tjglflt Sat pgiaQia t»oEa*< tx- po<c?«, 1.

^o. r.i. 63 Oirtbtidt St.. -New Tork,

1- cU»«s h*!pcT« >0 PAIS V* tHy^fciari. tut '
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Ivory Soap
99 *>too Pure

Some persons insist on having the costliest of

everything. They do not buy Ivory Soap. Those
who want the best do.

The PmcTER & Gamble Co.. Cin-ti.

A Mattress Crusade.
Compreesin?
the felt. Bind-
lag and cloft.

ing the tick

We are determined

that every person in

the country shall know
that hair mattresses

can be surpassed in

wear and comfort at

less cost. We will

send you (express pre-

paid to any point)

The Ostermoor Patent $"| ^
Elastic Felt Mattress, -LO.

and positively guarantee that the best $50.00 Hair Mattress made is not

its equal in cleanliness, durability or comfort. We sell on the distinct

agreement that you may return it and get your money back if not satisfac-

tory in every possible n'ay, at the end of

THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
We have been advertising this offer for months, selling thousands of mattresses, flBd Hot one

returned as yet. If you are skeptical about its merits, or don't need on*; now, send for our hand-
some pamphlet. " The Test of Time," mailed free for the ; .king. It gives full particulars.

ISS IVaskingion Street, Grand Rapids, Mick., Marck IJ, jSq^.

Dear Sirs :— Throug^k a /riend who then had one of your Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses
in use, /wasfirst introduced to them. That nvas in iSSf {/6 years ago\. I ordered one as an
experiment, and I take great pleasure in saying- that the results have been in every way
satisfactory. Since that time I have procured othersfrom you, until noiv they are the only kind
•we have in our house. They retain their shape and elasticity in a manner that makes devotees

0/ Hair mattresses incredulous. All the claims you makefor the material and 'workmanship

ofyour Mattresses seem to me well within the bounds of modesty. With hearty wishes for
your success in a business which adds so much to the comfort of the world, I remain,.

Yours sincerely. Rev. THOS If. ILLMAN.

PATENT ELASTIC FELT
consists of airy, interlacing^ fibrous sheets, of

snowy whiteness and gicat elasticity ; closed

in the tick by hand, and -never mats, loses

shape, or gets lumpy. Is perfectly dry, non-

absorbent, and is guaranteed absolutely ver-

min pro. f. Tick may he removed for washing
without trouble. St>fter and purer than hair

can be; no repicking or rcsiuffing necessary.

How to order :— Stnte exact sizcof mat-

tress desired ( size 6 ft. 2 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. will be
sent unless otherwise specified ) and give ad-

dress plainly. Remit by «heck, money order,

express order, or New York draft.and mat-

tress will be shipped same da\-. Patent

Elastic Kelt Mattresses are not for sale by
Stores anywhere. Wretched imitations are

offered by unscrupulous dealers — please

write us if you know of such cases.

Church Cushions.
\Vc make and renovate them quick-

ly, thoroughly and cheaper than you
imagine. Used in over 25,000 churches.

Cab'ary Bnf>fist Church,
New York, February 6, i8q4.

Dear Sirs :— ft gives me vuch pleasure to
say that the Patent Elastic Felt Cushions put
by your company into the Calvary Baptist
Church more than forty years ago, are still

in excellent condition, and f can most heartily
recommend ihem. 'Fkey have preserifed their
shape better, and are, in my judgfnent , in
every way more desirable than cushions made
ofany other material.

R. S. MacARTHUR, D.D.
8*nH for <mr »Kv>k. " f'hurrh Cu«hion* mnil(>(i fri—.

Rrfer.-nces firadstreet or Pun's Commercial Agencies.

OSTERMOOR & CO., nS Elizabeth St., New York.

1 ' en4fc 144

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. HARNESS
L>lr<'Ct from Fac tory at Wholesale Prices. 30per cent, saved.
(ruarunlff-rl two yciirH Write ul one** for n«*\v tifuutifully lUuHinitcd .'i t),

page I'AtHlofiruf si»f)WifiK lateRt Htyles In litrKO var let y, from a $10 carl to ^
the moRt »(tvll«h (carriage. Prlres In plain Hgures. iVstlraonialH from T^t^V^^Z^i
every state' HlifheMt (iwartls at WorWN Fair and Allunta Kxpo8ltlr)n. * ur»««,« tu

Write U>day. OatslOfa* Fra*. ALLIAHCE CASRIAOE CO.. 333 Eftit Ooart &tr«et, OlneloBEtl, Ohio

liUGHING" CAMERA. |0C.

Ilk. litt

«ll .f .pun. r.i.iA^.). .f I
.

Mtl'lii.'Nioiiism'
i'

iilio., .J*.M >*B^
f>.li*.ei oii»ru«»<nbi., >.'t. my: ohm

To I!(>y» ami <ilrl« boIIIhk
.MMit\ l(K< iit imrkiiKCs nf
llliiliiK. A rare clmiK'i' of

nl.liilnliiK 11 hiKli Kriiil.' c yrloinctcr.

kind of Itluli.K. nolliliiK Irijurl-

ou». ftii.l m ill, on kIkIiI. S.'iiil 10i ;-iit«

III siaiiipH f.ir «MMi|.li' ;iiiil pnrtliMil.ir».

y%ICfntH Wniilcd. AililroiiH.

CM II ISH'INO < <».. Hiiiii|»I«" llooton.

I^YSTAL

riLTER
€CRM-
PROOF

An absolutely perfect
s.anitary filter. Filtering
cylinder of porous rock,

cleaned instantly by revolv-
ing aKainst autonialie rock cleaner—without
opening filter. No other filter liasorcan have
this device. Full description and prices of filters in
a book that will be mailed free to you. Send postal
for it. Also Gravity Filters— in which we use the
Crystal P^ountain Rock Tube.

The Ceo. L. Squler Mfe. Co.
niliT Dept. BiilTiilo, .\. v.. V. S. A.

PEARS^ isk

best soap for M

complexici;

face and han 5<

Established over loo years.

^ 20 additional awards.

^ Be sure you get the genuine

Think oi Hi
An opportunity to buy a strictly hi} -

grade wheel at a remarkably low pt e

is not often presented.

For The

puts America's most famous Bi -

cle witbin the reach of all. We had nonv
machinery to buy—that is why it is so che «.

For fastidious people, the new 1897 Waver-
ley, made with new and expensive machinery, w I 1

1

is all that can be desired. Its price is : : : :
A

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

of Hires Rootbeer
on a sweltering hot
day is highly essen-

tial to comfort and
health. It cools the
blood, reduces your
tenipcrature, tones
the stomach.

HIRES
Rootbeer

should be in every
home, in every
office, in every work-
shop. A temperance
drink, more hcaltlv-

ful than ice water,

more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro-

duced.
Mft.lr oiilv I'T tlip Clmrlci W.

Hire- Cii PlillA.l. l|ilila. A pack,

ner tni\k<'9 i galluui. Sold eT.

WALL PAP
Samples Mailed Free |r. tilt
lew paper* before you buy. PncM- k. \t
C and up per roil, and WE PAY T FIBM

iGENTswAfTTED;^
•rs or for umplea.

i

HO DIRT LEFT
jEfl sET(p,!rEs)FREEHI HV 111.K WAHllKlf

#trM« ; II iMin liliii r nn'1
iril wiirllilotin Tlml'«
l,nr.Tor.|. AGENTS
WANTED. F.lrln.iv«

Wril« for t4^rmji.

LakeEria Mfg. Co., 1 I0E. I38t., Erie, Pa.

iif Trw I' It m O.OO iiriii'i" 111 I I'll H, , iiiifi-i,, .-,1111; fn.n \-. i •>

rciliii'linn in prircn .Sonil for now liat of prnminma, *o.

TIIF. «JRF,.*T AMERK'AN TKA CO.,
- — >r. lork, .%. I.

. O. Ilsi JHV.

MONEYIN POULTRY
ni.r |-..ullri Aniiunl nnil llnok (>r>aluiiblo
li..i|..si,,,'',i;,Iin.l>|>inH..l.nrolorN.Kiv-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
I', del'.. Grand Rapids. I'. 1.. HoyiUon. King-

fisher, and others. See article on Grant .Monu-
ment on page 39S which contains explanation.

Ai\gie F., Morristown, N. J. Dr. Tahiiage
and Dr. Klopsch have been in the West for
some lime past, receiving pledges of corn for
India.

Constant Reader, Gloucester, Mass. Is it rta;ht

to turn a member out of the Church tor living
in sin? If a man. for instance, falls into the
drink habit, should he be expelled.' In .Matt.

13: 30. the direction to let both grow together
till the harvest seems to forbid exclusion.

The passage does not apply to the Church,
but to the world, and the direction is given to
angels, not to men. If there is no repentance,
no effort after amendment, the Church has no
alternative. She must e.xclude the wrongdoer.
Every case must be judged on its merits, es-

Eecially in the matter of drink. .\ man may
e waging a very brave struggle to overcome

his propensity and may deserve all the sym-
pathy and help the Church can give him, while
to cast him out might cause him to lose heart
and despair. The Church cannot afford to
tolerate sin in its members. It is bound to
show its condemnation and abhorrence of sin,

but it should deal tenderly with the sinner and
should encourage him to repent and quit sin.

The severity sometimes exercised causes the
sinner to persevere in his sin, while by kindness
and affectionate expostulation the man might
be restored. If you read the first and second
epistles to the Corinthians you will see how a
very flagrant case was dealt with under Paul's
direction. From II. Cor. 2: 7, we infer that
the discipline was beneficial to the offender.

Earnest Inquirer, Denver, Colo. r. Don't you
think a smcere Christian can be m such a phy-
sical condition — a nervous dyspeptic for in-

stance—that happiness is an impossibility.' 2.

What is your opinion of phrenology and palm-
istry

I. Unquestionably many very good Chris-
tians are great sufferers physically ; yet we
know of instances where the spiritual nature
is so highly developed and the faith so beau-
tiful that all physical infirmities are overcome.
This shows that happiness even in such cases,
is not impossible. 2. They are pseudo-sciences
and not acknowledged by any of the scientific

schools.

Kev. J. J. Wilkinson, a missionary of the
.\merican Sunday School Union at Beebe,
White County, Ark., writes :

The cries of the distressed and suffering ones in
the flooded districts are daily coming to us, such as
nave not tjeen heard in this country oefore. Kelief
is Ixidly needed in Crittendon. St. Francis, Lee.
Miinro'. and other counties where I have labored
.IS Sunday School missionary in eastern .Arkansas.
Whole counties are almost covered with water and
hundreds of families are destitute of home or food.
In Monroe, St. Francis, and I.ee counties I planted
a number of .Sunday Schools three years ago : now
in Monroe alone, one hundred families are reported
in a starving and homeless condition, the water cov-
ers over twenty-Hve thousand acres of land there.

Fortunately, help has already reached a ma-
jority of the worst cases of suffering in the

Hooded districts. TllF, CHRlsri,\.\ 1 1 kkai.d's

relief expedition (which was accompanied by
a missionary of the .\merican .Sunday School
Union and rendered aid to several thousand
persons), notifies us that the Government's
relief agents are now at work and that the
suffering is steadily decreasing.

Mrs. M. B. \V.. E. Corinth, Me. i. Are ostrich
feathers shed naturally or plucked forcibly with
the quills stained with bloo<l, as I have read ;

also cock's feathers, aigrettes. etc 2. Would it

not be far better tor ladies to wear artilicial

Rowers, thus aiding an industry furnishing em-
ployment to many people

I. We understand that almost all the feath-

ers used as plumes are plucked from the liv-

ing bird. I'sing " shed " feathers is the excepi-

tioii. 2. It certainly wouhl.

!•. M. ».. C.rand Kapids. Mich. i. Did Christ's
sacrihcr consist in his taking on him the human

' ' I'liniilialion. or was it

li Iviiry 'i 2. How can
I. |ol) 19 : 2f>) that in

h 1. be reccmciled with
I 111 I

. I ^ : 20). that tiesh and
h' 'lerit the kingdom nf (Jod .'

I. I on what you mean by sacri-

fice. If yiui refer to the l.evilical types, it

took place on (.'alvary. Hut if you use the

\vord in its ordinary meaning of surrendering,
relinquishing something for the sake of oth-

er*, it omprises the whole life. Christ must
have suffered much in living among men.
There must have Ix-en so much in his associ-

with tlv ni th.it was shocking to his

, missionarie- who leave
imong brutal savages,

1, ' mist must have been in-

finitely Kteatur. L^eii hi.'* friend.s misunder-

stood him and hurt his feelings by their coarse
thoughts and words. This was life-long, and
must have tried him as severely as his physi-
cal sufferings. I lis humiliation in that sense
was a sacrifice for humanity. 2. There is no
need to reconcile them, as they are not in op-
position. The prevalent notion was that being
a son of .'\braham gave a man a right of en-
trance to the kingdom of God, and that certain
rites and ceremonies might give a title, but
Paul emphasizes Christ's teaching to Nicode-
mus (John 3 : 1-20), that an inward and spirit-

ual change is necessary. Flesh and blood
have nothing to do with it. Job, on the other
hand, is proclaiming his confidence that death
will not end all, and that though it may destroy
his body, yet it will not keep him from seeing
God. The rendering of ihe margin of the
Revised Version makes this clear. It is,

'"Without my flesh shall I see God."

Marcia C. C. San Jose, Cal. In vour issue of
March ;ist. John B.. of Correctionville. la., says:
"I would assure you that many farmers would l)e

glad to get as much money as tlie preachers.'' True,
so far as money goes, but he seems to forget, and
you also, that the farmer has, or should have, his
own milk, butter, eggs, meat, vegetables, etc..

the use of instruments, that is, if he objected. Note
also the diversion for service as given in chapter
23 : .\lso chapter 25 : i, 3, 5. 6. It seems thev
had regular instruction in song and instniiiiental
music. Read David's address to tlie people i.Chron.
2S : I to 10, and decide whether David did "right
in the sight of (iod" during tlie later years of life.

Re;rd also 11. Chron. 5 : 1. tliat instruments were
also dedicated and put among the treasures. Read
the beautiful description in same chapter 5 : 12 to
14. Read Ezra chapter3 : S to endof chapter. They
played on instriiinents and sang and shouted and
praised the Lord. There is also an account of a
grand concert in the book of Neheniiah, but I will
let your readers find it tor themselves, onlv refer-
ring to chapter 12:30. Also read Isaiah '

3S : 20.
i here are other places wliere instruments were
used in tlie praise services (and there are harps in
heaven) , and never a word of condemnation from
tlie Lord. Wliat God does not forbid or con.demn
is surely not sinful.

Samuel F.. Lake Geneva, Wis. I should Hke to en-
quire is it right for me as a Christian, to give
tinancial support to the Church, when I am con-
vinced it would do more good to use it in re-
claiming drunkards and preventing the young
from becoming drunkards ?

We consider that the Church, with its wide-
reaching ramifications and great experience,
is best able to judge which liranch of Christian
work is most urgent and deserving, and it is,

therefore, entitled to your first consideration.
This need not debar you, however, from mak-
ing ar effort in any other direction as your
own heart may direct. Write to the .-Xmerican
Temperance .Society, Reade street. New \'ork,
for full information on the liquor traffic and
how best to combat the evil.

Mrs. C. A. C, Arlington Place, Cal. Please tell

the origin and wliy we use the word '" Hoard "

as the " Hoard of 'i'rustees." &c. It seems as
if modernized language might furnish a more
significant word.

Like many other words, its original mean-
ing has undergone a change. It originally re-

ferred to the wide piece of timber that was
used as a table for serving food, but later it

SCENE IN A TURKISH CEMETERY, NEAR CONSTANTIiNOPLL.

On Friday, the Mohammedan ''day of rest." there are many visitors to the cemeteries, a proportion

of them being Moslem women, who are sometimes accompanied by their cliildren. \\ ailings and lamen-

tations for the dead can be heard in all parts of the cemetery on such occasions.

money onlv being required of him for groceries, dry
goods, doctor's bills, etc., while the minister must
nay cash fnr every article consumed or used in his

family, and often—usually in the poorer comnnmi-
ties—even for the rent of the house he iives in.

.Should the farmer choose to donate the minister
anything, church rules require. I believe, that the
full value thereof shall be credited to his salary,

which puts a different light on tlie matter, but
which farmers seldom think of.

SarahC Rochester, N, V. Is it customary to offer

a minister a fee—or for him to accept one— for

officiating at the funeral of a memlxT of his own
church .'

It is customary and proper. There is no
rule on the subject, however, ami pastors fre-

quently officiate at funerals where the poverty
is such that a fee is out of the question,

A correspondent writes us that Rev. .A. J.

Walrath. pastor of the First liaptist Church,
Penn \ an, N. died .Ajiril 21, jjreally re-

gretted. Mr. Walrath was a life time reader
of TilK ClIRl.si'lAN Mkrm.I).

Isaac M. C, Rossville, III. I desiretogivc one-tont'.i

of luy income to the Lord's work. Please in-

form me luiw I can best invest it. Would it not
l» Ix'st invested in foreign missions.'

Any branch of the Lord's work is good, al-

though all branches are not equally necessi-

tous. Just now, the call to duly points the
Christian toward India, where missionaries
and relief work are sorely needed.

S. .A.McK.. ,\nuty,Ore. I note the question of E.
C. H.. New Oxfiird. Pa., and \tn\x answer. I wish
to ri'fer you to several places in the Itible showing
divine warr.int for Ihe use of instrumental music
in the worship of God. 1. Chrim. 1; : id and2X. read
the chapter and also note 22. 24, 27 verses. I.

< hron. 16 : J to 27 note also chapter 17:2, "God
is with thee. If so would not God have forbidden

was applied to tables generally. l>y gradual
transformation the term " board " has come to

be applied to the body of men whether, mer-
chants, councillors, judges or trustees — who
assemble about such a table, instead of to the

table itself. Thus we have "ISoards of Trade."
of Trustees, of Couiu'illors, .Supervisors, i.S;c.

\ somewhat similar case of verbal misappli-

cation, sanctioned by long usage is "Chamber
of Commerce" as applied to the persons and
not to the building.

I )uriiig the suffeiing in Xcbr.iska. two years
ago. after the great drought, the leading seeds-

men vied with each other in their generous
offers of help to the farmers. .Mr. J. J. II.

(Iregory, seed-grower (( M.nlilehead, Mass.,
has sent us this reminder of that season of
benevolence :

I jiledgcd myself through tlie columns of Tin-:
Ciiiiisi iAN Hi-RM.uto give seed sulhcient for a
good garden to one thousnnd families in suffering
Nebraska, two years ago. It occurred to me. re-

centlv, that I had never rendered up an account of

mv stewardship under this pledge. 1 W'ill simply
state that so many touching appeals were made
from Ne'jraska, Southern D.ikota. .ind ( lklali:inia,

that I increased the gift, sendin; by mail and ex-
press free seed to i.ivyo suffering families of my
fellow-iuen. (iod bless them all

!

Mrs. S.. Ilighlandtown, Md. Mv husband seems
intent on not missing Wednesday evening pray-
er meeting, though frequently I feel indisposed
and cannot accomp.inv him. My love for him
is very deep, and knowing I would not leave
him under like circiiirstances. I apiical to you.

He lielieves it his duty to attend, unless I am
seriously sick. We live with my parents. What
should he do.'

There is no reason apnarent in vour letter,

why he should not alteiul. .\ny ordinary sick-

ness or indisposition on rour part
prevent, and we are sure, from what \

that you would not wish him 10 neg
duties. .\ family professing to he
should be represented regularly and
possible at all the services cf tlie Chui
he usually heartless or indifferent,
judge otherwise. A wife should stri
no obstacle in the way of a good hu
ing to Church; there are too many
glad of any pretext to stay away.

Mr. George M. llammell. Cincinnati
poem "The Great 1 lereafter " publish
mously in your issue of March 24, was
the late Otway Curry, and was originalf
in Tnc Ladies' Refositoyy. December; iL
a favorite of tlie late Bishop D. W. Claiffl
E. Church.

Mrs. P., Gainesville, Ga. I have been
your paper tor many years and valul
any paper I have ever read. It is a
fort to nie in many hours of loneHnes
an invalid always confined to the hoi
the papers to others and often send r
prisons and such places. 1 read will
row ot tlie continued famine in IndiJ
1 could do more for tliem. People f
.South do not seem to take any int«
matter, and 1 think it is bec.uise it iJ

presented to them with all its suf
terror. Now, 1 want to make the
that you tell the readers of The C
HF.KAi.Dto circulate their copies fa

|i

that people may see and read of 1

necessity for helping our Indian broti i.

but few people, but through lending \ -

four dollarshave been sent, and I ani k

would give if they understood the 111 !

fully. r

Our correspondent's suggestion is
i

lent one and ought to be adopted ,1

vantage by other readers, who 1

be brought into .sympathetic relal t

famine-stricken India. f

C. L. F.. Sunnvside. Cal. Are you goii t

up any subscription for the fanners >

flooded parts of the Mississippi Rivi

TnK CuKlsrtAN IIi:kalI) Re;
Wfltoiiic has been working among il ji

the Mississippi from Memphis to till

of the While River, distributing pi
and has already succeeded in reachii

fe

thousand very destitute cases. As \

had made an appropriatum. we did
siller it necessary to tax our friend

work, the expenses of w'nich have lit

by the luoprietor of the paper. (

now is to atitnd relief to the worst t

the government aid arrives.
,

Reader. Conschohocken, Pa. How it fill

with joy when I read in TheCiirisi
AI D tliat oui President was opposed'
augural ball, to know th:!t he is a triii I

and will do all lie can for the good of \ <

and for the relief of sutlering human :

could "Love one another" as Christ')
us do. there would be less money sp I

play and pleasure, and more devote ';

ding men with work, when they are 1

willing.

The statement referred to by our i

dent was published in simple justil

President, who had put himself on 'l

fore the liall, as being strongly oij

such extravagance. His protest dtt

be recorded in the pages of a Christiak

E. \V. W .. Narrows, Va. 1. Is there a

the liiljle which affirms that each
sliall grow weaker and wiser? 2. (ii!

lect delinition of the word "Psyche'
it w.",s derived from.

I. There is no such passage in 1

2. Psyche is one of the characters i

mythology, who inspires love. In

sense, she is the thought or ideal

men 10 love the beautiful. The W'

rived from the (Jreek root, meaning

Readers of this journal can forward t.

Hewett, Wallis Ranch, Dewitt Co,, I

gious literature for use in missionary »
section. J. IL. Rushsylvania. Ihev

cousins and there can be no ol>jecti<>n.—

Gill. I. No harm in the music itself.

that all was good for food. "Vain i'

refers to the emiity and meainngless use

ing phrases in prayer when the heart is 1

n.ere lip service and tlie rei>etitioii of a

or formula. .M..\.McL.. Kapinville.M
are all riglit—a stimulus to mental elt

quiier. Richmond. \'a. It is an unwliole-

but so are many others such as workers an

iron, drugs, m.itches. »S:c. Ventilation .1

ness will nndoubtedlv help to lesson 111

tliat attend such calliiigs. Subscriber.

have no information on the subject.

Springfield. (). i. Don't ivcognize the

2. It indicates a pause in music and need 11

in a resnonsive service. Keadey, C'l.i

No ; nothing wrong in it. Mrs. Ci. (
N. V. \\ rite to J. E. Jewett. bookst

House. N. y. Reader. Peniis\ Iv.inia.

tribution was acknowledged in l iii t

Ili KAi.ii on March 2j. as from"Keadi
Reader. I Lickettstown, N. I. due ]

will f:ide.tlie other is soft and will k.

Cotton burns clear, while wool shrivel

smells disagree.iblv. There is no solutiei

H. L. (;.. Itrookhn. N. ^. Send us a

Reader, Springfield, Mo. He did iioten>

Vou have been nusinfcunied. Mrs. .\

moi.t. Neb. Such imiierfections are In

traiiMnitted. K. 11.. Hubbard. O.

\'es. he had several children. Mrs. I

Siu'j. N. \ . Send to the V. S. Sul>- 1
rc.i

Vork Citv. Mrs. 1. F. W.. I'ariiu

About $-,.-— K.C Philadelphia. Any t

seller or publisher can pronire them I'li

Geo. t). •I'ottenville, N. V. 1 lie story i~

authenticateil. (i. F. R-, Hutte. Moi

h ive sent vour letter to Dr. fahiLage,

no cl:it:i on hand to answer your second

A. J. W .. Fordsville, Ky. It i^ev.iii^

uiidenoininatioiial. Reader. Nova
Ves. it is a suitable emblem of sorrow,

time immemorial. In some coiintric-.

mourning is white ; in others, of dilfercnt

rijil*-

Ti»r—!»•

.'tndi

;i!la».

I leak-
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'iiiiin.

V ItM
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TE ''WELCOME" HOMEWARD BOUND.
- lief Tug's Journey on the W ide>spreading W aters of the Flooded AVississippi-

teresting Incidents of the W ork—Sufferers among the Chutes and Islands.

HE work of The
Christian-
Herald relief

expedition t o
liie riooded dis-

tricts of the
M i s si s si ppi
\'alley, under
the charge of
-Mr. George A.
Seaman has
been prosecu-
ted with en-
erg}-, and hun-
dreds of fami-
lies have good
cause to bless
the visit of that
timely messen-
ger of mercy,
the relief tug-

boat II 'elcome.

:e appropriation contributed by
States Government is now in

of distribution, but many helpless

titute families have been relieved
mediate starv ation and suffering

Seaman and his co-workers, who
ot have been reached by the Gov-
t relief for many days, and perhaps
during which time privation and
might have rendered the succor
In emergencies like this, that aid

given quickly is doubly etncient.

cannot be said of the able
'ation of the American Sunday
Union Missionary-. Mr. W. \V.

ho was ever present and ready
irds of hope and comfort to cheer
:erers. 1 1 is in times of distress and
lat the human heart is in an espec-
Hreptive mood, and whiie material
IS given, the missionary- improved
ippormnity of directing the minds
needy to the Great Helper, who
lerly for all who put their trust

photographs which are presented
page, were taken from the deck of

fully comprehend the situation the char-
acter and habits of the people must be
taken into consideration. The population
may be divided into four clas-ses : The
thrifty- whites, the intelligent negroes, the
poor wiiites and the ignorant negroes.
The first two classes are for the greater
part in a position to care for themselves,
and often to aid their unfortunate neigh-
bors as well. Of the third class some are
fairly well provisioned, but the majority
are in need of assistance, especially those
living in the regions remote from the
towns and villages. The ignorant negroes
are. however, in the greatest need. .As a
class they are improvident, taking no heed
of the morrow, and the flood has found
them, for the most part, without provis-
ions, their houses destroyed or tempora-
rily submerged, and utter destitution and
starvation exists among them. It has
been the aim of The Christian Herald
expedition to relieve all cases of want
that came to its notice without regard to

color or creed. No deser\-ing applicant
was refused, and a diligent search was
prosecuted to discover the remote cases.

ocean of silver.

I n and out
among the little

isiets. the // V/-

t«>wtf went seek-
ing those cases
of distress that
were least like-

ly to be encoun-
l e r e d by the

Government re-

lief boats soon
to follow. At
Avenue. .\ r k..

one point where
The Chris-
tian Her.\ld
relief boat tied

up to a tree

over night, the
total width of
the river was
estimated at not less than sixty miles—an
inland sea. with nothing in sight save here
and there a clump of tree tops, or a half-

submerged frame dwelling.

God is surely smiling on this work."
was the pious ejaculation of the captain
of the IVelcoiite. when he saw the bright
sunshine following many days of inces-
sant rain and high winds. And assuredly
no fairer weather could have been wished.

CONVEYING FEED TO SOME STARVING CATTLE. SE-R

found several families who had not been
reached by other relief. From its stores
they were bountilulJy supplied. Having
saved but a few articles of cheap furni-

ture and .wo mules when the rising flood
engulfed them, they gratefully received
the much-welcomed food left them by the
relief boat.

Near Laconia\he wealthy planters have
built a private levee inside of the river
levee. It encloses about twenty- thousand
acres of fertile farming land. ' Crevasses
broke in both levees and the land lays
under eight feet of water. Inside of tliis

levee nearly all are well provided for,

but outside of it sickness and destitution
exists. Dr. S. D. Tonge. who visits his
patients in a fleet little skiff, volunteered
to distribute food and delicacies to the
sick and aged in his locality.

At Ferguson Landing, a boat-load of
provisions was left with Ed. Williams,
who has charge of the local relief supplies
at that point to be distributed among
eighteen or nventj- families living in a
temporary camp, about a mile back on
the levee.

At island 62. island 63. island 66 and
Montezuma Tow-head a week's provisions
was left for about ten famihes.
There is still much destitution and suf-

fering to be relieved. The subsiding of

lUEVING A FLOODED FAMILY, FERGUSON'S

'ekome, and show the actual oper^-
jf this mission of mercy besides
accurate representations of various
es in the flooded districts, showing
Tiore clearly than words can do the
tvastarion and ruin which have been
t by the waters.
H. L. Hudson, one of the most e.x-

lotographers of Memphis, accom-
the expedition and to his artistic
is largely due the excellence of the
tions.

picture at the head of this article,
of the sturdy pilot of the Wekome.
1 W. C. Brown, whose long experi-
^ a navigator of these waters enabled
:ef boat to reach many points in
to which a less skillful sailor would
een unable to guide the craft. Thus
'.vas brouglit to the most isolated
edy homes—wjhere the coming of
dcome was indeed providential and
en-sent blessing to the homeless and
te.

- difficult for one not familiar w ith
'ver Mississippi Valley and the

^ therein to fully realize the extent
distress and destitution which the

' has brought to this region. To

The Wel-
come's skicE

th readed
its w a V

torests.
over fields

and in and
out of in-

tricate pas-
sages, every-
where bring-

ing joy and
sunshine to the
refugees. It has
been an errand of
love and mercy, if

possible as great a
pleasure to those who acted
as distributors of
the relief as to

those that receiv-

W h e n the
staunch lit-

tle steamer,
with great-

ly d i m i n-

ished cargo
pointed her
nose home-
w a r d and
began a re

turn journey
all on board

felt a devout
sense of thank-

fulness for safety-

amid perils and for

the beautiful weather.
In response to the Wel-

come's whistle at Cheek's

SUPPLYING TWENTY-ONE PERSONS AT HARBPrs, MISS. Xatvdf the store^-

keeperof the town

CHUTE OF ISLAND 62."

the flood will leave many homes in ruins

and many distressed families without suf-

ficient food or clothing. The names and
addresses of reliable residents of var-

ious places reached by The Christian-
Herald Relief Boat are given below-,

and those who wish to contribute clothing

or other supplies, may forward them to

any one named on the list, with the assur-

ance that their gifts will be faithfully dis-

tributed to the most deser\-ing people.

J. B. Butts. Helena. Ark.: John Fritz.

Fritz's Landing. .Ark.: John T. Moore. Old
Town. -Ark.: Louis Xarvell. Cheek's Land-
ing. .Ark.: Frank Carter. Modoc. .Ark.: Ed.
Williams. Ferguson's Landing. .Ark.: Dr.
S. D. Tonge. Laconia. Ark.
The following voluntary contributions

have been received at this office

;

C Keates i oo
Mrs S L Walker .

SCENE NEAR DISTRESS. ARK.

ed it. It is indeed a great privilege to be
permitted to bear the tokens of God's
goodness and mercy- to suffering humanity-
and to spread the Gospel among the people.
On the whole, the journey- dow-n the river

was a pleasant one. .A bright sun made
the surface of the flood shine like an

came out in a small boat and took back
provisions to be distributed among the

needv of his locality-. -All the stock of his

little store, except some cortpn seed, had
been washed away or destroyed by the rising

waters, but he asked nothing for himself.

L'p the chute of Island 62. the Welcome

Students of Mt.Ver-
non Normal Coll . 5 00

E C F.Kiverhead. . 3 50
Golden Rule. Lodi i 00
I H X. Marion 5 00
Hutchison Gilmore ;o

Mrs M S Preston . . i 00
Mrs E Evans 5 00
Christian Holzer... 300
MESS. Whitlock 5 00
It Jesus' Name.
Steubenville 2 00

Fredk .\ Riehle 5 00
Cash, Ballston Spa 20 00

Friend-Sioux Rapids i ;o

Mrs M J Dunlap.- .10 00
Four young ladies,

Buctfield 2 00
Ebeneazer. " Balto 2 50

Mrs Marv Ford i oo
Carrie D Charles. . . 1 00
Throush Mrs GeoH

Riffgs 2 00
TV Bonnei; i 00
D W Davis i 00
Total S84.00
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THE BREAD QUESTION.
A Sermon by Fev T. De Witt Talmagc, D. D., (

on the Text, 1, Kings I7i 6, ' ' - ' :
*

HE ornilhology of the Bi-

ble is a very interesting

study. Tlie storlc which
i<no\vetii her appointed
time. The c o m m o n
sparrows teaching the

lesson of God's provi-

dence. The ostriches of

the desert, by careless incubation, illus-

trating the recklessness of parents who do
not take enough pains with their children.

The eagle symbolizing riches which take
wings and fly away. The pelican embleni-
izing solitude. The bat. a Hake of the

darkness. The night hawk, the ossifrage.

the cuckoo, the lapwing, the osprey, by
the command of God in Leviticus, flung

out of the world's bill of fare.

1 would like to have been with Audu-
bon as he went through the woods, with
gun and pencil, bringing down and sketch-

ing the fowls of heaven, his unfolded port-

folio thrilling all Christendom. What
wonderful creatures of God tlie birds are!

Some of them, this morning, like the songs
of heaven let loose, bursting through the

gates of heaven. Consider their feathers,

which are clothing and conveyance at tlie

same time: the nine verteljrae of the neck,

the three eyelids to each eye, the third

eyelid an extra curtain for graduating the

light of the sun. Some of these birds

scavengers and .some of theni orchestra.

Consider those of them that wear their

golden crowns and crests, showing them
to be feathered imperials. And listen

to the humming-bird's serenade in the ear
of the honeysuckle. Look at the belted
kingfisher, striking like a dart from sky to

water. Listen to the voice of the owl,

giving the key-note to all croakers. And
behold the condor among the Andes, bat-

tling with the reindeer. 1 do not know
whether an aquarium or aviary is the best
altar from which to worship Clod.

There is an incident in my text that baf-

fles all the ornithological wonders of the

world. The grain crop had been cut off.

Famine was in the land. In a cave by
the brook Cherith sat a minister of Ciod,

Elijah, waiting for something to eat. Why
did he hot go to the neighbors.' There
were no neighbors; it was a wilderness.

Why did he not pick some of the berries?
There were none. If there had been, they
would have been dried up. Seated one
morning at the mouth of his cave, the

prophet sees a flock of birds approaching.
Tile length of their wings, the ijlackness of

their color, their loud, harsh "cruck! cruck!"
prove them to be ravens.
They whirr around about the prophet's

head, and then they come on fluttering

wing and pause on tl>e level of his lips,

and one of the ravens brings bread, and
another raven brings meat, and after they
have discharged their tiny cargo they
wheel past, and others come, until after

awhile the prophet has enough, and these
black servants of the wilderness table are
gone. For six months, and some say a
whole year, morning and evening, a break-
fast and a supper-bell sounded as these
ravens rang out on the air their "cruck !

cruck!'' Guess where they got the food
from. The old rabbins say they got it

from the kitchen ol King Ahah. ()thers
say tiiat the ravens got their food frf)ni

piou.s (Jjjadiah, who was in the habit of
feeding the persecuted. Some say that
the ravens brought the foftd to their young
in the trees, and that Ehjah had only to

climb up ancl get it. Some say that the
whole story is improbable: lor these were
carnivorous birds, and tlie foofl they car-

riefl was the torn flesh of living be.ists,

and therefore ceremonially unclean ; or it

was rarrion. and would not have been fit

for the prophet. Some say tlie> were not
raven!) at .ill, but that the word translated

And the ravens brought him bread and
flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh
in the e\ enint;.

"ravens" in my text ought to have been
translated ".Arabs: "so it would have read :

" The .Arabs brought bread and flesh in

the morning, and bread and flesh in the

evening." .Anything but admit the Bible
to he true.

While, liien, we watch the ravens feed-
ing Elijah, let the swift dove of God's
-Spirit sweep down the sky with divine
food, and on outspread wing pause at the
lip of every soul hungering for comfort.
On the banks of what rivers liave been

the great battles of the world ? While you
are looking over the map of tlie world to

answer that. I will tell you that the great
conflict to-day is on the Potomac, on the
Hudson.on the Mississippi, on the Thames,
on the Savannah, on the Rhine, on
the Nile, on the (langes, on the Hoang-
Ho. It is a liaitle that has been going on
for six thousand years. The troops en-
gaged in it are sixteen hundred millions,

and those who have fallen by the w.iy are

vaster in number than those who march.
It is a battle for bread.

Sentimentalists sit in a cushioned chair,

in their pictured study, with their slippered
feet on a damask ottoman, and say that
this w'orld is a great scene of avarice
and greed. It does not seem so to me. If

it were not for the ab.solute necessities of
the cases, nine-tenths of the stores, facto-

ries, sliops. banking-houses of the land
would be closed to-morrow. Who is that
man delving in tlie Colorado Hills.'' or
toiling in a New England factory.' or go-
ing through a roll of bills in the iiank .' or
measuring a fabric on the counter.' He
is a champion sent forth in behalf of
some home-circle that has to be cared for,

in beiialf of some Church of God that has
to be supported, in behalf of some asvlum
of mercy that has to be sustained. Who
is that woman bending over the sewing-
machine, or carrying the bundle, or sweep-
ing the room, or mending the garment, or
sweltering at the washtiib? That is

Deborah, one of the Lord's heroines,
battling against Amalekitish want, which
conies down with iron chariot to crush her
and hers. The great question with the
vast majority of people to-day is not
"Home Rule." but whether there shall he
any home to rule : not one of tariff, liut

whether there shall be anything to tax. The
great question with the vast majority of
people is. "How shall 1 support my fam-
ily.' How shall I meet my notes.' How
shall I pay my rent.' How shall I give
food, clothing, and education to those who
are dependent upon me.''' Oh, if Cod
would help me to day to assist you in the

solution of that prolilem the happiest man
in this house would be your jjreacher ! 1

have gone out on a cold morning with ex-

pert sportsmen to hunt for pigeons : 1 have
gone out on the meadows to hunt for quail

:

I have gone out on the marsh to hunt for

reed-birds: but to-day I am out for ravens.
.Notice, in the first place in the story of

my text, th;u these winged caterers came
to Elijah direct from God.

'T have commanded the ravens that
they feed thee," we find Cjod saying in an
adjoining passage. They did not come
out of some other cave. They did not
just happen to alight there. ( iod freighted

them, (iod launched them, andtiod told

them by what cave to swoop. That is

the same (iod that is going to supply
you.

Notice again in this story of the text,

that the ravens did not allow I-llijah to

hoard up a surplus. They did not bring
enough on .Monday to last all the week.
They did not bring enough one morning
to last until the next morning. Tliev
came twice aday.and bniuglil juslenough
for one time. You know as well as I that

the great fret of the world is that we want

a surplus: we want the ravens to bring
enough for fifty years. You have more
confidence in the Washington banks or
Bank of England than you have in the

Royal Bank of Heaven. You say, " All
that is very poetic, but you may have the
black ravens : give me the gold eagles."

We had better be content with just

enough.
God is infinite in resource. When the

city of Roclielle was besieged and the in-

habitants were dying of the famine, the
tides washed up on the beach as never
before, and as never since, enough shell-

fish to feed the whole city. God is good.
There is no mistake about that. History
tells us that in 1555 in England there was
a great drought. The crops failed: but
in Es.sex. on the rocks, in a place where
they had neither sown nor cultured, a
great crop of peas grew until they filled a
hundred measures: and there were blos-

soming vines enough, promising as much
' more.

But why go so far.' I can give you a
family incident. Some generations back
tliere was a great drought in Connecticut.
New England. The water disappeared
from the hiils. and the farmers living on
the hills drove their cattle down toward
the \ alleys. and had them supplied at the

wells and fountains of the neighbors. But
these after a while began to fail, and the

neighbors said to Mr. Birdseye. of whom
I shall speak, "You must not send your
flocks and herds down here any more :

our wells are giving out." .Mr. Birdseye,
tlie old Christian man. gathered his family
at the altar, and with his family he gath-

ered the slaves of the hou.seliold—for

bondage was then in vogue in Connecti-
cut—and on their knees before God they
cried for water: and the family story is,

that there was weeping and great sobbing
at that altar that the family might not
perish for lack of water, and that the
herds and flocks might not perish.

The family rose from the altar. Mr.
Birdseye. the old man. took his staff and
walked out over the hills, and in a place
where he had been scores of times, with-

out noticing anything particular, he saw
the ground was very dark, and he took his

staff and turned up the gi'ound. and water
started : and he beckoned to his servants,

and they came and brought pails and
buckets until all the family and all the

flocks and the herds were cared for ; and
then they made troughs reaching from
that place down to the house and barn,

and the water flowed, and it is a living

fountain to-day.

Now I call that old grandfather. Elijah,

and I call that brook that began to roll

then, and is rolling still, the brook Cherith :

and the lesson to me and to all who hear
it is. when vou are in great stress of circum-
stances, pray aiul dig, dig and pray, and
pray and dig. How does tliat passage go .'

"The mountains shall dejiart and the hills

be removed, hut my lo\ ing-kindness shall

not fail.'' If your merchandise, if your
mechanism, if your husbandry, fail, look

out for ravens. If you have in your de-

spondency put God on trial and con-

demned Him as guilty of cruelty, I move
to-day for a new trial. If the biography
of your life is ever written, I will tell you
what the first chapter, and the middle
chapter, and the last chapter will be about,

if it is written accurately. The first chap-
ter about mercy, the middle chapter about
mercy, the last chapter about mercy. The
mercy tli;it hovered over your cradle. The
mercy that will hover over your grave.

The mercy that will cover all between.
Again, this story of the text impresses

me that relief came to this prophet with ,

the most unexpected and with seemingly
impossible conveyance. If it had been a

robin-redbreast, or a musical me idow l;irk,

or a meek turtle-dove, or a sublime ;ilba-

tross that had brought the food to Elijah,

it would not have been so surprising.

But. no. !t was a bird so fierce and in-

auspicate tli.it we lia\e tashioned one of

our most forceful and repulsive words out

of it—ravenous. That bird has a passion

for picking out the eyes of men and of

animals. It loves to maul the sick and
the dying. It swallows with vulturous

guzzle everything it can put its beak on :

and yet all the footl Elijah gels for six

months or a year is from ravens. So your
supply is going to come from an unex-

pected source.
You think some great-hearted, generous

man will come iilong and give you his

name on the back of your note. 01 he will

go security for you in some gieat enter-

prise. No, he will not. God wil ,n„
the heart of some Sliylock towanvon'
Your relief will come from the iiK uii^
expected quarter. The Providence

'liciii

seemed ominous will be to you mor ih^
that which seemed auspicious. It vi

be a chaffinch with breast and wing (|
with white and brown and chesti
will be a black raven.
Here is where we all make our ml

and that is in regard to the color ofT
providence. A white providence

I

to us. and we say. " Oh. it is ml
Then a black providence comes
us, and we say, " Oh. that is disal
The white providence comes to ycT
you have great business success, a|
have a hundred thousand dollars, a'

get proud, and you get indepeno t>
God, and you begin to feel that the
"(iive me this day my daily bread,
appropriate for you. for you hav«

1

provision for a hundred years,

black providence conies, and it

everything away, and then you bi_

pray, and you begin to feel your d^.

ence, and begin to be humble befoi ili

and you cry out for treasures in 1 Ivea
The black providence Ijrought yoi^t*.
tion. The white providence biou5.jj

ruin. That which seemed to be li'

and fierce, and dissonant was your
est mercy. 1 1 was a raven. Thert
child born in your house That lit

stood with its two feet in the very
ary of your aftection. and with
hands it took hold of the altar cvc_
soul. But one day there came one' tfai

three scourges of children—scarle ?ver,

or croup, or diphtheria — and ,1 tha
bright scene vanished. The cha rlnsj

the strange questions, the pulling S
dresses as you crossed the floo -«
ceased. •

As the great Friend of children s ip«l

down and leaned toward that crac dm
took the little one in his arms and
away with it into the bower of \nai

summer, your eye began to folio 'hint

and you followed the treasure he ( ried;

and you have been following the evw
since : and instead of thinking of avai

only once a week, as formerly, \ an
thinking of it all the time, and \ at
more pure and tender-hearted ih. yaH'

used to be. and you are patientl,v^|

ing for the daybreak. It is i^-' idl
righteousness in you to acknowled|fiB
you are a better man than you used 'be3

you are a better woman than you ;d to

i)e. What was it that brought } 1 the

sanctifying blessing .' Oh. it was t darl^

shadow on the nursery; it was tlidait

shadow on the short grave : it v the

dark shadow on your bi oken heart :was

the brooding of a great black troi it

was a raven— it was a raven ' Dea JxA.

teach this people that white prov joco

do not always mean ad\ ancemei
I lad

that black providences do not fHft

mean retrogression.

My friend, you have a right tc JpB
from precedent that God is going -WK.
care of you. Has he not done it lotilt

three times every day.' That hMK
marvelous. I look back and woner that

Cod has given me food three time; djy

regular all my lifetime, never mis.«;bii{

once, and then 1 was lost in theloun-

tains: but that very morning and ll voy

night I met the ravens.

Oh, the Lord is so good that I

his people would trust him with •!

lives—the life you are now living a

which every tick of the watch am
stroke of the clock inform you is ap

ing. Bread for your immortal sou

to-day. To all the sinning, a' iht

sorrowing, and the tempted, deli'

comes this hour. Look down, a ^

see nothing but your spiritual dele

Look back, and you see notlii

wasted opportunity. Cast your i' !«•

ward, and you have a fearful looljfWJ

judgment and tiery indignation wlii'Sh*"

devour the acber.sary. Bui look .

you behold the whipped shoulder"! .r..

interceding Christ, and the face n 1'

cloning (iod, and the irradiation 1

opening heaven. I hear the whirr n '

wings. Do you not feel the rush 1

on your cheek ? Ravens ! Raven
'I'lierc is only one(iuestion I want

How many of this audience arc 'H i

to trust Giid for the supplyof their (iif"

anfl trust the Lord Jesus Christ foi|c «•

demiUion of their immortal souls.'' ^"

the clatter of the hoofs and the 1

the wheels of the judgment chan

whole matter will be demonstrated

I very

III the
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k\ IN THE KINGDOM OF THE SHAH.
flan h G. Joseph Writes of Her Travels in Persia Some Interesting Phases of Ori=

ental Social Life.

NOVEMBER
of last year.
Mrs.Hannah G.
Voseph. a tal-
ented Oriental
medical mis-
sionary worker,
who had just

completed a
course of study
in this country-,

sailed from the
port of X e w

-orhernative land. Persia. Previous
departure. Mrs. Yoseph entered into

angement with The Christi.\x
LD. under whose auspices she will

:t her medical missionary work in

for a time, visiting the outlying prov
; jf the Shah's empire, heahng the
, nd telling the story of Jesus and his

; the Persians in their peasant homes.
St letter appears below

:

•Urmi. Persi.a. Feb. 7. 1S97.

er a journey of forty days by land
;afrom America, we reached Urmi
ty. Our friends and relatives were
ed to see us arrive at such a season
year. The last few days of our

V were e.xceedingly cold, the teni-

; re dropping from ten to lifteen de-
dow zero.

I these years, a great many changes
aken place We find that the Chris-
lemore patriotic and stand by each
etter. We find the Mohammedans

fanatical than ever. They display the
pitiless zeal that characterized the
if the Caliphates, but they are wiser
he respects, though no more merciful
Ir enemies than l)efore.

a-drinking. we found, has become
ablished habit with the poor as well
irich. While in a maiizil (stopping
on one occasion, some Mohamme-

1 iman thought that I

, many buttons on
ak and while I was

; she relieved me of
all of them. .At 5
when our caravan

• e,idy ' to start, we
ny cloak buttonless.
d a Xestorian about
he. with multitude
ds, told the people

:

3wner of the cloak
American lady : the
smust be found im-
tely: if not. we will

iph to Teheran (the

1) to the Consul, and
village will be de-
d.' At first they
by all the prophets.
ngil (Xew Testa-
and the Koran, -we
ot taken them.' We
:ed. and then the wo-
iid 'Wallah big go-
nish-hikh' (By "Al-

e have not taken it.")

she added: -We

will look under the water jars and table

:

probably a cat has cut them off." -After a
little while, all were brought forth, and
every button showed where it had been
cut with a knife. We were begged not to

make any complaint, and to forgive them,
because the thief 'was a little girl of four
teen years." but she was married and had
already divorced her husband.

"Travelling in Persia is expensive and
arduous. One must take bed and bedding,
food and utensils for cooking it. and dur-
ing summer a tent is very consenient.
Sometimes .Mohammedans take a notion
and will not sell anything to Christians.

In one of the mansiIs we were refused
even water. .AU earthen vessels that a
Christian touches are immediately broken
and vessels of gold, silver and brass are
cleansed by repeating the salavat (part of
the creed) when they are washed.

• In Persia, the words home," house,'
• woman." or • wife." are almost synonyms.
Every girl in Persia is e.xpected to get
married and to make a home. She is the

life oi the home and the producer of every-
thing. -She is loved according to the num-
ber of her children, especially if they be
sons. She makes her husband"s clothes
and cooks his food. She must obey him
implicitly and have no will of her own.
She must also obey his mother, whose
jealous e.xactions often make their lives

unhappy and sad. It is considered hon-
orable to have two and three generations
living together, grandparents and ineir

children and their children's children.

-As a result, there are hundreds of homes
where quarrel and disputation are daily
occurrences. .Among the Mohammedans
it is a great siii not to marry, and all

their women, be they invalids, blind, or
crippled, must die under Cabin (marriage
certificate). .A neighbor of ours—a wo-
man of sevent)-—is married to a boy of

their backs, and standing in the sunshine.
There were young girls sitting on pieces
of carpet and embroidering Persian skull-

caps, and men with wooden forks were
stirring rice that had been spread on the
roof to dry. There were "brides"" of two
or three months, wearing their beautiful
red costumes, their faces covered with red
silk or cloth. Red predominates in a Per-
sian bride s trousseau.

" When the villagers saw us from the
roofs the\- cried : •Shlamalokhoon' ('peace
be to you.") and we responded 'haweetoon
base/ny' ( we wish you well"). Just at the
gate we were met 6y Sonna, the daughter
of the house.

•So^^ooi/ii pshena. titaiuate (• in peace

day-ol d baby
girl before the
very eyes of
her mother
and nurse.The
same hands
that perform-
ed the Satanic
act were fold-

ed upon his

own breast in

death three
days later.

" .A woman
takes part in

all the religi-

ous rites. Sue
wails and la-

ments with her
husband in the month of Moharrum (mem-
orial of the assassination of Hasan and
Haasen): she fasts and prays in Ramazan;
she gives alms to the poor and shelter to

the wear\- and to the stranger : she travels

BAKING BREAD AND GRINDING CORN IN PERSIA.

PERSIAN TRAVELING .'Usi HEIR AUDIENCE.

A NESTORIAN WOOL-SPINNER.

fifteen. There is a superstition among
them that as soon as a girl is born, she
looks toward the window, indicating that
this house is not mine." and that some-
where outside she looks toward the house
of her future husband. At her birth no
smiles greet her. The sounds of laughter
and music are hushed by the news of the
calamity that a girl is born in the house.
Xo gifts, nor good news are sent to rela-

tives and neighbors announcing the ar-

rival of the new guest. Festivals and re-

ceptions are put off altogether. Some-
times the unwelcome girl baby is left in

the cold and unattended for hours. Some-
times for years she is not petted or spoken
to even kindly. Often she is not named
for years. Even infanticide is practiced up-
on female infants by fathers or nurses.
We knew a man who strangled his three-

far and near and pays respect to the
shrines. She goes with her spouse to Lar-
balla and becomes Larballa Khaniin (Lady
Larballa). She goes to Mecca and becomes
Hadgy Khanim. .As the possessor of
these titles she is feared and respected.

There is no sin. she believes, that can bar
her from heaven after she has paid the

visits and received such titles.

"1 paid a visit to a Christian village not
far from the city of Urmi. After four
hours of horseback riding through mud
and snow, we reached the place. The
narrow and crooked streets were made
worse bv the accumulation of snow that

had fallen weeks before. But the sun
was shining, and almost the whole village

had emptied itself, the people being on
the roofs, the men and children playing,

and the women with their babies tied upon

you have come, dear friends'). 'Come in
and warm yourselves."

" There was the mother sitting at her
machine and spinning cotton. She rose
to receive us and kissed us on both cheeks

(as is the custom of the
countrj-). and said to her
daughter

:

"•Sonna. bring some
grapes for K h a n n a (my

--- -v name). She has been in

-America so long and has
not eaten such nice grapes.'
"They were truly delici-

ous, as fresh as if picked
an hour before. It was the
middle of January.

"I send you some photo-
graphs which will interest

your readers, being illustra-

tive of life in Persia. One
shows a Xestorian woman
from the mountains of Kur-

^
distan. spinning wool. On
lier left forearm is some

'J^^ wool already combed, pre-
pared to be spun. Another,
a ."Mohammedan woman
weaving carpet, in indoor
costume. Still another
shows a group baking bread
and grinding corn. The wo-
man on the right is at the
grinding mill. A third wo-
man is rolling dough under

J, the roller. A young girl

j fjUki standing by has just brought
' 1?'' fuel for the tandoor (stove).

-Another photograph is that
of women spinning cotton
and wool.

"Yesterday we called on
a friend, and their princi-

pal room (which is used for

cooking and warming), was occupied
by three families of .Armenian refugees.

Eleven persons there eat. sit and sleep in

one end of the house, and a priman,- day
school is taught by the daughter of the
house. They also give them dinner even-
day. The Christians of Urmi are doing
all they can to help them. If it had not
been for The Christi.ax Her.\ld"s -Ar-

menian work, most of tiiem would have
perished from want of food and shelter.

"An eye-witness told me that hundreds
of women and girls of tender age. were
being sold, not very far from here, for one
abasu (two cents), to one piece of gold
(S4.50). Some Christians, in order to res-

cue a few of them, tried to buy them, but
were told that their masters would not sell

any to Christians but only to Mohamme-
dans." H-Axx.\H G. Yoseph.
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TO FILL THE FAMINE RELIEF SHIPS.
Corn-laden Trains on the W ay from .Many States More Letters from .Wissionary Dis-

tributors Describing India's Pitiful Condition Progress of the Famine.

Pv ATTA anything were needed

X^ai! IV?^ prove to the world
that the American peo-
ple are, above all other
nations, alive to the call

of human sutterins;. it is

found in the nias;nificent

generosity with which
they have responded to the appeal in be-
half of India. The past week has l)een

the greatest in the history of the Famine
Fund. Contributions have poured in. in

a steady stream, from every .State of the
Union. Corn bins have been flung wide
open. too. and the people have vied with
each other in the work of loading cars
with the life-saving grain, to be forwarded
to New York for transport to India in the
ships supplied by Congress for that pur-
pose. Almost every hour brought to the
neadquarters of the Fund in the Bible
House telegrams announcing that new
car-loads had been gathered by earnest,
sympathizing souls, and were ready to be
added to the long corn-laden trains now
rushing from all points toward the Atlan-
tic seaboard. L'p to the present lime,
these States are represented in the gifts of
corn to India—many of them by numer-
ous cars, and all with a generosity that

speaks volumes for the
large-heartedness of their

people :

Illinois, Ohio, Mississippi,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Virginia.
Nebraska, Kansas, Michigan,
Missouri, N. Dakota, .New
York. Delaware, (Jeorgia, .S.

Dakota, Kentucky, Minne-
sota.

I n the West, whole States
have been fired with en-

thusiasm for the relief
movement by the visit of
Rev. Dr. Talmage and Dr.
Klop.sch. and those asso-

ciated with them in their

tour. Continuing on the
line indicated in T ii i-:

Christian Her.\ld of
last week, a number of
other Western cities were
visited and immense audi-

ences listened, while Dr.
Talmage eloquently set be-

fore tiiem the great need
of perishing India. .At

Lincoln, Net)., over 3.000
persons crowded the Lans-
ing Optra House, and gave
earnest and sympathetic
heed to the appeals of
the speakers. Speaking of
the great gathering at

Omaha, the ha/fy Bee of
that city editorially re-

minded the people of
Nebraska of the aid ren-
dered through the readers
of this journal to that
State in its time of need,
after the great drought of three years ago,
and advocated generous aid to India by
way of grateful return. The K-'eiiiitg Call.

on the same occasion, used this language:
I'hf mission of these Christian people has Ix-en

heralded over the State, and the tact that Omaha
and Lincoln are the only favored places in Ne-
braska where they will s|ieak has aroused increased
interest in their cominij and in their mission.
Dr. Klojisch came to .Nei)raskatwo years ago. not
on a Ix-KKing tour, but as a niinisterini; angel, to
all»"vi:it«r llu' sufferini' of Nebraskans wlio were af-
flicti fl with tlie drought, and distributed 527,000 in
casli and thirty carloads iif supplies.

Right nobly is Nebraska now repaying
its debt of kindness, for advices fom that
.State show that its generous-hearted peo-
ple are in full sympathy with the relief

work and doing all that lies in their
power, by gift and prayer, to helj) the life-

saving mission of the Famine Fund.
t)ne ot the mr)st remarkable meetings

held during the Western tour, was that at
Rock Island. 111., which was briefly re-

ferred to in last week's issue. Drs.' Tal-
mage and Klopsch and Miss Leitch deliv-
eied addresses to the great audience of

3.500. and hearts were so touched by the
story of India's suffering, that a sufficient

sum in mcmey was contriiiuled to save
over a thousand lives, anrl corn enough
pleflged to feeil thousands iriore.

Last of these gatherings was that which
took place in the .Auditorium, Chicago,
on Monday, .May 3d. Judge C. C. Honney
presiffed, and Dr. Talmage spoke for

nc.'irly forty minutes, producing a deep

impression as he pleaded for India's help-
less millions. Miss Margaret Leitch fol-

lowed in a ver\- touching address.
Throughout the entire trip, the people,

press, pastors and otificials in the West
e.xpres.sed the warmest sympathy with the
Relief Work, and gave it their most gen-
erous support, and the result has been
the adtliiion of many thousands of dollars

to the Famine Fund, and liberal pledges
of corn, which are now being rapidly re-

deemed and the grain shipped to seaboard.

\ C AIil.K APPEAL I RO.M INDIA.
In the Eastern and Middle States, also,

the movement has received the spontaneous
support of Christian people of all denom-
inations and every condition of life. Many
gifts to the Fund represent loving sacrifices

made willingly for His sake, who went
about feeding the hungry and relieving

the sutfering. Just how widespread an(l

acute the real need of India is at the

present time is shown by the following
brief but significant cablegram, forwarded
by Chief Justice MacLean, Chairman of

the \'iceroy's Relief Committee at Cal-

cutta, in response to a message of inquiry :

Calcutta, May i.

Dr. Khfuh. Ww Yorh.
" Warmest thanks. Famine and conse-

are both on the increase and both incura-

ble, all reports to the contrary notwith-
standing. Contributions in money to anv
e.xtent can be iinmeiliatcly utilized here.

There cannot be too much—every dollar

saves lives. Thirty thousand people have
died of the plague to date, and 200.000 of

famine. What has happened is nothing
to what is likely to tome."

A VISIT TO A POOR-HOUSE.
Mr. .Aitken. our own correspondent in

India, writes : "I send you two photographs
taken at my order during my visit to

Banda. a town and district of the North
West Provinces, which owing to poor
soil and a shiftless population, has alwavs.
for centuries past, been in a state border-
ing on famine, even when the season was
favorable. ^Vfter the last great famine
the (Government h.id a railway made
through the country, from Jhansi to

Kutnee. which has never paid : but it has
.saved thousands of lives in the present
famine by enabling grain to be carried to

the famishing people. The district of
lianda borders on the independent native
stales of Bundelkhund. where the f.iniine

is at its very worst, and where relief meas-
ures were delayed fill they were almost too

late to be of avail. Starving people from
these states streamed into British India
for months: so that there seemed no end
10 the distress. Long after the famine in

Banda. for instance, seemed to be com-
pletely under control, strangers kept cross-

313 when I visited the place, are sesHji,-.

three rows to receive their food, andlave'
their earthen vessels before them, jphj
cart has come in to carry awav the ;

ings of straw on which the childrer
-tep

rholotirnptte'i SpfCinUit fur

FILES OF FAMINE CHILDREN BEING FED IN THE POOR-HOUSE AT BANDA.

quent distress very severe. I\very assist

ance therefore most welcome, and will be
received with greatest gratitude.

Sir Francis MacLean."
We would again urge all who wish to

aid in this life-saving work, to organize
their ( "ommittees at once. All local Fani=
ine Fund Committees, or those con»
nected with such Committees or those
who are willing to act on Committees
or wishing to organize Committees,
are earnestly requested to send their full

names and addresses to TiiK Chris-
tian Herald, in order that they may
receive full instructions, circulars and
other printed material.

Cars of corn are now coming rapidly
forward, and as fast as received in New
York are ins)jected, graded and made
ready for shipment. Large storage space
has been given free for the use of the
Fund, and the preparation of the cargoes
goes on energetically. We ask Commit-
tees to aid us in every way to save time.

The earlier the corn reaches us. the sooner
will it reach its ultimate destination in

famine-smitten India.

Kmphatic contirmation of the rcjiorts

which the missionaries h;'.<e sent of the
ap()aHing destitution and sullcring comes
in a letter from .Mr. Julian Hawthorne the
well-known American writer who is now in

India. Writing to Mr. John Brisben
Walker from Bombay on March 23. Mr.
Hawthorne says : "The plague and famine

ing the border to crowd the poor-houses,

or to die. \'ery early one morning I saw
a poor woman sitting on a hillside too weak
to walk and almost naked. She said she
hatl come in during the night, and named
a town over the border. The same morn-
ing I saw a baby boy sitting at the door
of the poor house. He said his mother
had put him there and gone away. .She

proved to be a native of Bundelkhund.
••I had the pl-.otographer take a picture

of the house maintained at Bombay by
the mission thereof the Society lor the"

l'roi)agation of the C.ospel. This poor-

house is apart from the large (Government
relief houses in the same place. I was
personailv shown this jilace by the Rev.

J. R. Hill. The em.iciated condition of

several of the inmates illustrates my re-

marks written above. 1 was much in-

terested in a blind old man who had been
taught to read his own language in Moon's
system, and could lind his place in the

(/OS))el of John quite e:isily.

"The other photograph slunvs the chil-

dren's relief house at lianda. 1 1 is situated

in another part of the town altouether
from the poorhouse for adults which I

visited when it had 900 inmates. Both
are conducted by the (Jovernment. with

the help of a committee of citizens. This

relief house is the largest I have seen for

children. It is in a sarai. and the picture
shows very well what the inside of a sarai
is like. 'I'he children, of whom there were

in the rooms round the sides.

"I have visited no poor-house whc
|
thf

inmates are taken better care of tlh

this one. The commUtee men. nea
j
jji

native gentlemen, seem faithful aiuiesta
ous in the charitable duty thevliave

ijejil

taken, while Mr. Wa'zier '

Muhona|
Khan, the Honorary Secretary, is .,ios|

in himself. He is an old (ioverien?
servant, now occupying the posit'

|
oj

Deputy Collector, which is a magi; "icy;-

He is a man of uncommon intell Inc*
and boundless energy, but his lab i ij
the famine work, added to the du !; ^
his office, are so heavy, that he said img
that he was sometimes tempted ;aik
himsell whether death would not 1pm
ferable to his life of unremitting toi S

".A patch of ground outside of thi: ii^
has been made into a vegetable sienj
where the children are encouraged leQi

ploy themselves instead of 'doing h^mI
all day. There are many orphan: !i3
too young to be left to themselvi iaa)|

they are given in charge of olde iirts

whose kindness to them is quite nicirf*

But there is a great question loon ^ jg

the future after the famine shai lave

passed away, and that is: what is > be
done with the thousands of orphaiwhi

have been rescued ii iioil

poor-houses. To t
p of

finding work for tl i is

a country where thi ^bgf

market is always 'WW
stocked, is idle. B
w ho is to train them
its of work ? Are
be allowed to grc

without ed u c a tic

without religion ? Ci

ment may oft'er t ill

schooling, but no |]M

authority over theriiM

boys and girls are no 1

to attend schools hdi

own accord. .Missinria

of many denoniinati ^ai*

willing to provide r ai

many of them as the lavt

means to support, at tliej

have all appliances f ar-

rangements for the Halt

of youth. I shall I glad

if Christian pe e it

.•\merica, when aj alttl

to for Indian Miss s or

for the Indian lain'. re

member this, and st 1 lib-

erally to their own lOOi'

ination, for never w;ll».

resources of all ^^iii

schools in India ast

as they are now."

From the letteisn iwd
from our missiona dhr

tributors in India

the week, we give 1

some very interest
\
*»•

tracts. Rev. R. A. lunt,

of .Ahmednagar. writes

:

1 have iust been informed of the J5oo» li J*
have cabled for Famine Kelief. I snail t iOU«

this gift from Christians in .-Kmerica (iirsii jeisu

India in a Christian and wise way. I sh try to

give it mainly as remuneration in the nlo^''lttil^

erate way for some kind of work, which v pro*

of Listing beneht. .Accordingly, 1 have nir pUlB

to use this money in starting four wells i

where the water sunply is quite inadequa T»c

Indian pastors will h.ave the suiwrvisinn o led*

ging of these wells in tlie villages. W e ar JI».to

get water without much dilliculty. Thu n Hi»

towns your fund will furnish WDi k ind ade< le(*>

to a goodly numlwrof Christians, .ind tosipnf*

Christians under the suix-rvision ot good (liJW

men.
, ^

In the .Ahmednagar district of Western iiJ,!*

distress is now cpiite acute. The heat is I [iniilf

intense, and the water supplv is verv low.|li»^

in itself a grc.it distress and a source P'ryj!
widespread disease. There are multitud

tile (iovernnient canm>t help. . (|

lielore using .my of the money, 1 h.indci !ty,Wf

pees to our senior lady missionary. Mrs. ^

sell, who has many wcinien for whom she i

THE suffekin(; in Ol'OIl

Rev. W. .\. Mansell. of l.ucknow

"Having just returned from a '

arv tour in the f.imine districts ol

1 .ini able to gi\e some iufornialii

the extent of sutfering it has cau.sei'

our poor Christians and recent i-

From the time that we began our

I nao till we returned to Lucknow
where we saw the same thing—sn

scariity and starvation. Thousai

to be seen on all the roads ani

works laboring for the pittance wli

allies them to hold soul and bodyt(

(Jur (.'liristian community seemed
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-hi by one-half. Schools were closed, best we can for our people. We hail with

iregations scattered, homes left deso- delight the consecrated Christian contribu

ttiecausfc of the numbers who had left

. rk on the roads, or to seek employ-

e wherever it might be offered. .Many

! ese lured by false hopes are wander-
^ilplessly about on the verge of starv-

l. or begging promiscuously in the

tions that are now being made, the dispo-

sition of which will be in Christian hands.
There are dark days yet ahead of us, but
this at least, is an element of brightness.'"

"It takes money to deal with distress,

and we have distress on a large scale to

I asked the pastor at one station deal with. We have the sick now, but I

u the poorhouse. 'Is it true that the

•rnts and under officials steal from the

1 tunate inmates their share of meal ?'

I e true." he said, and that is not the

of it. They steal the meal and in

> ace mix dirt and sand. This adul-

•r rd meal when cooked, poisons the

K and causes the face and hands to

out with loathsome eruptions re-

.1 ling worms. These erupti'ins spread

1: ly, and in a short time the patient

,c

' At Bangar Mow at the Quarterly
nirence. our preachers told of several

II lians living in distant villages in the

(_ ty of Muradabadganj. who had re-

•: literally starved to death, with no
1; ear to care for or succor them.

• e decided to stop at Muradabadganj
r. ee for ourselves, and in the day we

•I there saw enough to more than jus-

1 le distressing accounts our preachers
iven. As soon as it was known that

_ there, the starving Christians be-

,.ither. We could not eat till we
„ lust fed them something. Some
leen or fifteen living skeletons col-

, 1 at our door, and
. of them had the first

~
, Ileal they had had for

1, a long day. One
• r old man was too
L from starvation to

from his cot; his

ing daughter came
I took him the food.

: 11 we feared would bt-

n iate to do him an\
The wretched per-

whom we fed that

.1 cere loo weak to stand
1 en, sit long, but la\

t in groups of hopt-
c . helpless dejection,

li had tried to obtain
enioynient on the roads
in overnment relief

' s, or. gain admission
iiieof the poor-houses,
ere turned away with

: remark that they
t go to their .Mission
adri sahib" for help.

. /Aus they i^jcre left

to 'arue, merely because
till were Chris/ia/is.

ihough we had no
i of any kind at our
3sal, we gave order
they should be pro-

d for. till they could
iii.in employment, or be
ai; to provide for them-
st.'s. Thus we started

first Christian poor-
e on faith, and I am

:4l to say that up to the
ptent all our expenses

been met. lam quite
that our timely arrival has saved the
of at least a dozen Christians in this
alone, and have kept a number more

1 dire diseases consequent upon the
" ne.

'

U one village we were about to visit
riquirer. a woman, who we heard was
Her husband had been baptized, and
now absent at some other place in
h of employment. We found the poor
m stretched out on a bundle of straw
ingly in the last stages of exhaustion

' famine. It was with difficulty that we
sed her from her stupcr. • One of the
boys at her side, himself literally

ing. was entrusted with a small sum
left him w^ith instructions to feed his
ler such food as she could bear, prom-
: to send again in a day or two. I am
to say that the woman is in a fair
to recovery.

^ ith reference to our Christians being
^ ^ed Government aid. or admission to
"t t works, or to poor-houses. I mav sav
||

although in some places our people
" enjoyed equal advantages with all
" r persons, yet this complaint has met

1 large sections of the country which
nlw.

'
lie best course to pursue is to accept
ktully aid from the Government in

i es where the administration is fairlv
led out, and in other places to do the

am thinking after good times come again
in India there will be no end of chronic
sufferers to deal with. Little children will

crowd our orphanages and will be a con-
stant item of expense until they grow up.

Then the whole country is panic-stricken

;

the oxen are sold off and butchered : the

people are scattered, or so weakened by
starvation, that when the rains fall again,

the fields will not be planted. The coun-
try will be filled with men and women
partly able to work, but who will not be
where work is to be had. There is a sort

of unwritten law that we help no one until

his knee is the biggest part of his leg. and
until there is that indescribable expression
about his eyes and mouth. We may help
lots of people who are suffering from their

own folly or who are personally unworthy,
but we help no one who is not actually
starving."

IN THE VIL,LAGES.

Rev. C. H. Bandy, Presbyterian, Fateh-
pur, another missionary distributor, writes :

"Fatehpur is declared a famine district,

and while it is not the very worst, yet it is

their tracks from fatigue or starvation.

HOW THE CHILnREN .SUFFER.

'•-A very large proportion of the inmates
of poor-houses and relief works are chil-

dren. In our Mission compound at Fateh-
pur. seventy-five per cent, of the people
are children. During last week we picked
up more than eighty children. Owing to

the fact that many of the children who are
missing from the villages are not dead, it

is difficult to get at the real mortality
among them. I am. however, confident
that it is much greater than among men
and women. I think it is fair to say that
in a village of 300 people not less than
twenty, young and old. have died from
actual starvation. Many do not hesitate
in putting the death rate at ten per cent.,

but I think that a little high. Vou will

notice that my figures are far above the
government reports, but the government
reports are not to be relied upon. One
illustration is in point. In our district

are twenty police circles. During last

week the police reported 127 as having
died through starvation in one of these
circles. When the thing came tothe col-

lector's notice he demanded of the police
superintendent that he alter the returns,
reporting a considerable number of these
deaths as due to fever and other causes.
The police officer refused to make the
alteration, but promised to be more care-
ful about such details in future. It is my
opinion that the number 127 does not be-

0i'ui>tl"l >liti:iaUll Jul lli' i tni.^'m,, JJ'.iUi

FAMINE SUFFERERS IN THE BOMBAY HOUSE OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL

among the more afflicted of the declared
famine districts. 1 have taken pains to

inform myself of the conditions all around
us. viz: Allahabad. I5anda Rai Bareilly

Etawah. Jhansi. Fatehgarh and Cawn-
pore districts. Out of this list Jhansi
and Banda are probably worse off than
Fatehpur, but Fatehpur will come in as

third in distress. I have visited not less

than thirty villages, and find the condition
of things truly dreadful. It is hard to get

at the exact mortality. My plan has been
to go into a village say of three hundred
inhabitants and to ask about the condition
of things in general: then to ask how
many have died of famine. Not infre-

quently I am told that half the village

have died. Of course I know that is not
true. Then I begin to ask who has died.

Well, they begin to give names only of

men. and they generally have trouble to

rememlier more than from eight to ten or

twelve men. I then ask about women.
Then come the poor little children. They
are. after all. the real sufferers, and it is

difficult to get at the real amount of suf-

fering and death among them. A man or

woman will lie down when they get hun-
grv. but a child wanders in search of

buds and small fruits. Go in any direc-

tion you will and you can pick up little

boys and girls who are either on the hunt
for something to eat or have fallen in

gin to tell the story of the actual mortality.

'•Our compound at Fatehpur is filled

with honest, hard-working people, who
have kept on till now bv selling their oxen
and other belongings for little or nothing,

and now that they liave nothing more to

sell, they must be helped or die. Vou
simply cannot imagine their condition.

Skin and bone ! You wonder how their

bones hang together. When we begin to

feed them, men act like children, cry and
beg for more, and one is always tempted
to give too much. I have an acquaintance
who is in charge of a relief camp where
about 1.200 people are employed. He
savs there is a death-rate from diarrhoea

alone of 30 per day. The police report

an average of 11. Nly friend's word may
be relied on.

Near a poor-house in the other part of

the district is a mango orchard. Mr.
Forman and I blundered into it. and there

we found numbers of skeletons torn limb

from limb by jackals. Most of them had
died within a week or so. These people.

I am sure, had been in the poor-house
and were not reported dead, and are sup-
posed to be yet alive, enjoying poor-house
bill of fare at government expense.

•• THE PEOPLE ARE DYING !

"

••I presume you have heard the report
that no one need die in India from starva-
tion. As I have already said, the people
are dying and it is only fair to presume
that few of them die from choice. The
government poor-houses are unpopular.
The relief works are not properly distrib-

uted. Then a man goes to the relief works
and the first day"s wages are withheld as
a sort of insurance against bad conduct.
The first money he will see is at the end
of the second day. He says in his heart
' I am starving now, and if I am to work
till to-morrow night or day after to-mor-
row night" as the case would be if he lives

far from the camp, 'I will die," so he keeps
on trying to make it on buds and small
fruits till he is so weak he cannot get to

either camp or poor-house, and there is no
one to help him. The statement, there-

fore, that no one need die of starvation
except it be from his own fault, is not
only false but exceedingly stupid. I am
not railing against the Government. No
Government has ever done so much.
No Government ever had so great a task.

I know two magistrates who are literally

killing themselves with work, trying to
keep people from starvation, and those
men are the frankest to admit that they

cannot begin to meet the
demand. I know other
magistrates (lazy fellows!)

who have not lost a pound
of flesh, who get off that

stereotyped piece of stu-

pidity to us people who
know the conditions."

OUR COI-ORED PICTURE.
The picture on the first

page is a typical scene of
native magnificence in the
days before the famine. It

represents the arrival of
one of the native Rajahs
at the gates of Lucknow.
The British government
has always received these
native grandees on their

visits to British India with
elaborate courtesy. Many
of them are men of illustri-

ous pedigree, and some of
them still possess enormous
wealth. On state occasions
they come with large retinue
and in great splendor to

pay visits of ceremony to
the representatives of the
British Empire, w ith whom
they are anxious to live in

amity. It is remarkable
that now. as in former fam-
ines, the majority of them
show less solicitude about
the welfare of their sub-
jects', though they are of
their own race, than does
the British government,
which is stigmatized as of
alien race. There have,
however, been in this lime

of need some instances among wealthy na-

tives, especiallv in British India, of open-
hearted lilieral beneficence.

The example of relief from Christian

sources has evidently impressed them and,
although the native rulers are doing little

if anything for their people, several large

donations for famine relief have come
from native hands. The Governor Gen-
eraTs Famine Relief Committee, also, has
on its membership representative natives
of distinction who are assisting in direct-

ing relief measures.

HASTE NECESSARY.
Little time now remains in which to

complete the corn cargoes, and we ask all

who are interested in this particular branch
of the relief work to make haste. A day
lost means the prolongation of much suf-

fering: a day gained means the saving of

precious lives. If all work together with
a will now. long before the month closes,

the relief ships will be speeding across the

ocean toward India.

Past Contributions to the India Famine Relief Fund t

Will be Acknowledged in Next Week's Issue. :
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Nature's Annual Procession.

IT
is coming, to the song of the blue-bird

and the robin
;
grass and leaves and

flowers and the waving fields of grain.

The springs and streams have been given

their holiday, and go frolicking down the

hiilsides and along the valleys toward the

great rivers, which swell grandly to the

sea. The cattle come out on the moun-
tains, and bring down to the people their

udders stretched with the fresh milk,

on which the farmer's children gr^w to

strong youth and manhood and woman-
hood. The year moves on to the century,

which will soon confront the nations.

Then sing, ye birds, sing, sing a joyous song,
And let the young lambs bound
As to the tabor's sound.

CROCUSES ASD DAFFODILS.
The first new-comers always get the

warmest welcome. Like the first runner

with good tidings, they seem to tell the

whole story. Spring is come ! The de-

tails will be told later. But, now we rec-

ognize the victory of life over death; the

utter rout of vyinter's forces. The rest of

tilt procession are on the way ; the violets

and the roses, and all their kindred. The
crocuses and daffodils are the advance

guard. They have made no mistake. The
procession has started.

A bunch of May we've brought you,
And at the door it stands ;

It is but a snrout.
But it's well budded out,

By the work of our Lord's hands.

THE SEED-TIME OF THE VEAR.
The farmer has to be on time for this

procession of Nature. If he does not

connect at the right point, where he has

been assigned a place in tiie programme,
he will Ije omitted, and the procession

will pass on williout him. The grain

must be sown, the corn and potatoes put

under ground. What barefooted boy
does not remember the soft touch of

mellow earth, as he has gone out for the

first time in the spiing to work in the

fields ? .\nd soon comes the hoeing of the

corn and the potatoes, and the corn tas-

sels out and the potato vines are in bloom.

The corn and potatoes well started, the

procession moves on to haying and har-

vest. Every day has its duty. Ever)'

week wins a victory over Nature.

THE fak.mkr's «ov.

He is little noticed in these days, but

he is very important. He is like the small

coin, that is needed in all money tran-

sactions. He is the errand l)i>y. He
Cliches the horses and rides them to

town. He takes the place of the hired

iii,\n: i^ofs with the maids to the milking;

OF COUNTRY.
saving, "God made the

in short is the factotum witliout which
the farm processes would stop. This is

the first year he ever earned any money of

his own. It is not much. But it may be
the beginning of his fortune. The way a

boy uses his first money often reveals his

future. John D. Rockfeller used to give

one cent a week to the Sunday School,

and he put that down in his ledger, from
which he read lo the young men in a Bible

class the other day. Every farmers boy
ought to keep a ledger to read from forty

years later.

LO\'l'

It is an old

country, man made the town." There is

some truth in it. There is much that is

artificial, man made in town life. The
houses have to be built in a certain style

and painted a certain color; the fences

made in a certain way; a certain kind of

tree set out in the front yard, and so with

everything else. But go into the woods,

and see what God is doing there ; see

how he is moving on his undisturbed

affairs ; listen to the purling brook, and
watch the minnows as they glide ; hear

the birds as they talk over theii' plans of

nest-building. Go into the fields and
watch the bees gather sweets from the

clover ; see the nest of the ground-spar-

row full of eggs. There is nothing artifi

cial here. It is all liberty and joy. Do
you love the country? Love it more.

F.\RMERS" PEOPLE.

Some of our happiest days have been
spent among them. We have delighted

to unbuckle life's harness and put on
loose garments and go into the fields with

them, to spread or rake hay, or load it

upon the cart. We have liked their hon-

est, simple-hearted welcome, their substan-

tial fare, their reverence around the family

altar. Strangely enough, they seem to fill

a large place in our recollections. And
yet we have spent only a small part of our
life in the country, and country people

have been only a small minority of our

acquaintances. It must be a law of na-

ture. Everybody wants a farm, every-

body likes farmers' people ; Daniel Web-
ster, William M. Evarts, all the great

men. Well they loved horses and cattle,

the soil, the crops, all farmers' things.

And so do we.

MAY
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Holy Sacraments.

'HE sacred banquets of the churches
ought to be more emphasized. The
Communion Table ought to be a

place of military prospect. Having sharp-

ened our swords and burnished our armor
and marshalled our battalions, we ought

to come upon the ground of struggle and
see something of the enemy that is to be
conquered.

The Communion Table ought to be a

place of great gathering. As the spies

went into the promised land and brought

back grapes, some of the clusters so large

that it took two men to carry them on a

staff, so we press the grapes into the

sacramental cup, and we drink of the joys

of the church of Jesus Christ. We drink

to the memory of past victory. We drink

to the joy of those who have already

attained the prize. Seated amid such

blessed circumstances and with such a

glorious opportunity of salvation, does it

not seem as if we had presented to us the

full, large, ripe grapes of Eshcol ?

The Communion Table ought also to be

a Father's table. As on Christmas or

Thanksgiving Day. our families gather

from the East, and the West, and the

North and the South, and recount the

perils through which they have passed,

and the enjoyments in which they have

mingled, and talk over tlicir jirospects of

the future; so we ought to gather at our

Father's table—"one Lord, one faith, one

baptism." iiorn of the same Heavenly
Father, and on the way lo the same glori-

ous home, are we not all brethren and sis-

ters in Jesus Christ ? "Behold how goofi

and how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity."

^HERI•^ is no doctrine more clearly taught
in the liible than that of angelic and
demoniacal agency. Ooes God open
the eyes of our understanding? 'I'he

devil is said to blind them. Are Christians
filled with the spirit "Why ?" asks I'eter of
.\nanias, "why hath .Satan tilled thy heart.'"
Does God work in us to will and to do ? Satan
worketh in the children of disol)cdience.
The good angels mentioned in the Old Tes-

tament are generally manifestations of the
Deity,and not created personages. In this they
differ in a very remarkable manner from the
angelic nie.ssengers of the new dispensation,
to none of whom worsliip is offered, or rather
by whom it is never accepted. In this con-
nection we may notice that Jesus, both before
and after his passion, permitted himself to be
worshipped. Many of those whom he healed
rendered him this homage unreproved, and in

Matthew 2S:y, we are told that the two Marys
coming from the sepulchre where they had
seen an angel to whom the\- offered no marks
of adoration, met Jesus, and held him by the
feet and worshipped him. It is evident then
that their e3'es discerned the difference be-
tween the Master and the messenger.
The subject of demoniacal possession has

caused a great deal of disputation, and yet
there is no need for any explanation of the
Word. It may be taken just as it is written.
Many prominent theologians assert the "pos-
sessed" to have been lunatics. That they were
not lunatics is evident from Matthew 4:24,
where the "diseased," the "possessed" and the
"lunatics" are separately and distinctly named.
Also we are particularly told of several kinds
of devils, dumb, deaf, unclean spirits of in-

firmity, lie, all of which could not be classed
under the head of "lunatics." Neither was
"possession" confined to judea and the Jewish
nation. In .\cts 16 : id we are told of a dam-
sel of I'hilippi in M.u 1 ilMnia. a Roman colony,
who had a spirit of cluiiiation, and the word
"enthusiast" in the original Greek is synony-
mous with "one possessed."

It is evident then that we must accept the
plain .Scripture account, or else believe Christ
to have been either an impostor or an en-
thusiast. And this belief would include also
all who saw and acknowledged the verity of his

e.xorcism. But the miracle which sent the legion
of devils to inhabit the swine, seems in an ad-
mirable manner to refute this supposition.
For if men are liable to wild and supcrstitiot.s

fancies certainly beasts are not, while the calm,
reasonable life and temper of Jesus was as much
above a wild and fanciful enthusiasm as the
swine were below it.

It is remarkable that in the early part of the
lliljle the devil and his angels are seldom
named, but that as the time diaws near for
C hrist's re\ elation, the world becomes familiar
with this evil agency. Nor is it unreasonable
to suppose that the visible overthrow and
audible acknowledgment of devils was part of

Christ's mission on earth. That they dreaded
his voice as having authority to end their

temporary enlargement is certain. Their en-

treaties and objectioHs are an acknowledgment
of his power to consign them at once to that

Dark country, where
The evil ones do trail unhallowed wings.

Of course it is urged that we have no such
manifestations at the present day. This is by
no means certain. Those who have seen and
studied men "possessed" by the demons of
strong drink, lust, avarice, anger, iScc, have
seen men whom the devil led captive at his will.

Nor over such has the name of Jesus lost its

power. Do we not all know what miracles
that name—coupled with love and faith—can
work ? Nay, what Christian is there who has
not with a word of prayer, barred the gates of

hell and commanded "(iet thee behind me
Satan," and been obeyed.
The good angels seem to know no hi"her

bliss than service. Whenever we read of

them it is as helpers and comfoners. They
rejoice over our repentance, they minister
continually to our sorrows and our necessi-

ties. Those who doubt this have not that
knowledge that comes by suffering. 'I'hey have
not stretched into an o])en grave an uiKlasped
hand, or waved it in a mute farewell to friends

from whom they must walk apart forever.

They have borne in silence that iiardest of all

griefs—a grief not sure— they have not hun-
gered for eternity, they have not been brought
low, or ihey would know how he helps such.
How ? That is the heart's secret. No one can
interfere with another's spiritu.al joy. but the
consolation is none tlie less tangible and per-

sonal. Ask those who have neeii in .sore

temptation and "fought their doubts, and
gathered strength." The broken in heart, the
eyes washed and cleared by consecrating
tears, the feet that have been to the "Border
Land," they know.

Therefore let us take the Hil)lical doctrine
of angelic agency just as it is written, without
apology or e.xplanation, and this also liecause

it includes the doctrine of the resurrection of

ihe dead and the communion of saints, a be-

lief to be tenderly cherished in an age when
everything drifts toward materialism. For not
only in ancient Jewry, luit also in modern
Christendoni tlu re are Sadducees who "say
that there is no resurrection, neither angel
nor spirit,"

Evangelist C. H. \ atman has been hi,
union evangelistic meetings at Elkharit
Churches of difterent denominations inthel
of the city united in tlie movement.

The Committee of .\rrangementsfor
I

ternational Council of Congregational Chi
to be held in Boston in iSgii. nas provided tl
English friends will name tlie month and da
it will probably begin either May 30 or July?

.\n important conference of the N. Y;M
W. C. T. U. was held in the Broadway Tabc
New Vork. on Mav 5. .-^mong tlie speakdl
Miss Florence Kirigsley, Mrs. Elizabeth
wood. Mrs. Frances J. Barnes and Miss

'

Willard.

The United Presbyterian Church oi
land, at its jubilee year sliows a most floull
condition. The increase of membership durB
past year is 2,582, the largest reported siml
rhe income for congregational purposes shI
increase of $60,000. and for missionary and
lent purposes of nearly $12,000.

Very successful revival services ha\i
closed at Ravenswood. Chicago. The clj
unitinif in the movement were the BaptM
Christian, the United Presbx terian and th^lj

merdale Congregational. It is believed thjT
four hundred persons were led during the s

to begin a new life in Clirist's strength.

A United Society of Christian EiWL
for India. Burmah and Ceylon was formed I
cutta January 2<). Its first president isRevlj
Julian, the pastor of the Calcutta church f l
by Carey, and the field secretary is .Mr, T
Sunday school secretary for India, who fornf
first Christian Endeavor .'society in \Vales,

The Central Woman's Christian Tl
ance Union has issued a warning to your

j
against some of the drinks sold at the sod L
fountain. The ordinary soda and the pho:,B
are perfectly harmless, but many drug-ston ff

added to their variety drinks which conti
toxicating ingredients. These often beariij
names.

The widow of the late Baron de Hii
decided to establish a home for working 1

New Vork. Hon. Oscar .S. -Straus and liSs!
have been in consultation with her as to th'l
\yhich are not vet perfected. Mine, de
expects to spend two million dollars upon
of wliich will be for buildings, and part
dowment.

Rev. John McNeill, "the Scottish SpurJ
preached on May 2d, in the Marble Col
Cluirch. Xew Voik, in the morning, and ir|

.Avenue Presbyterian Church in the afternoo;
,

McNeill is here in response to an invitation E

by a hundred .American ministers who C({
welcome him and are praying th,at a rich tS
w ill attend his labors.

A novel proposition for the removs'
church is reported from Hartford, ConH
building is constructed of Portland browjl
with a spire 212 feet high made entirely of st(

[

is proposed to take the building down, mai!
stone, and rebuild about a mile and a-half il

the present site, wliich it has occupied sinij|

The cost of removal is estimated at about

A Brooklyn pastor, on a recent -Sunda^
suffeiing from a severe cold, and when h;

through his sermon his voice. wOiicIi had beei

from tlie beginning, completely failed. He
his wife to come to the pulpit and finish ?i

his manuscript. This she did in a clear

voice. The jiastor lecovered his voice sufi

to close the .service. Referring to the se
w ife had rendered, he said :

" A friend in 1

wite indeed."'

The Board of Foreign Mis.sions
Presby-terian Church. South, has closed itsfi

year without a debt. The receipts for tl

were $143,709. a gain on those of the previoi

of $i,6oq. The balance with which the yea
was $2,223; the balance at the close of the y
only $524. This is due to the fact that tt

has .been considerably enlarged, ihe nu~
niission.aries on the roll is 150 against 141

ago. and other departments are correspo
increased.

Dr. F. E. Clark expects to reach li*

on his return from his round-the-world tonr
to sail for .America on the Britannic <Xi

lie will spend a few days in New Vork and
to Bosttm before starting for San Fran
attend the International convention, A
ments are Ijeing made for sending a delera.

eacli eastern district to the convention. T
of the trip—$140—and the time it willtake-
a whole month—will diminish the attendan
the east.

Pastor Archibald (^i. Brown has had
of blessing in Denver, Colo. The meetln
menced in Trinity M. E. Church, and do
the Central Prcsb\terian Church, Mr, Bro'

in his farewell address that .at no place

ever enjoyed such loving fellowship with

ministers. Two meetings were held eve

excei't ."Saturdays, and on Sundays Mr.

preached three times. The audiences we.,

m.iny people coming from other sections

.State to hear the famous preacher.

The death of Dr. James II. Brookes,

I.ouis. Mo., will Ix' deeply mourned by alarc

of friends. Dr. Brookes liad been sufferings

months, but a period of rest .it Mattord SI

Miss., seemed to have done him so much go|

he returned to St. I.ouis and resumed his won
jire.iched an eloquent sermon on .April 11. I

lowing day he caught cold and was forced',

to his bed. lie continued to grow worse

tlie following ."Sunday morning sank intoacoif

state from which he iievi r awaked.

It is probable that the Moderator
next ("leneral .Assembly of the I'rcsbyterian <|j

will be Dr. .'^heldoii lacksnn, the eminent n([

arv. whose foitv years of service in Alaska.PF

Minnesot.i. and the mountains of Canadaf
crown of glorv on his head. As the sulif

Foreign Missions will Ix- a prominent onel

Assembly, it has Iwn thought fitting thus tiP

the distinguislied commissioner fnmi Ala'

would be a graceful thing to seat him m t '

w ithout a contest, but if that cannot lie fl'

I

friends hope that his m.ajority will lie so wn-'jV''

be a lilting indication of the Assembly s 3]
!»''

tion of Ids life of service.
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ICRISIS IN GREECE.
L'BLIC interest in the con-

riict between Turke\- and
Greece has been turned by
recent events from the fron-

tier to the capital. The
news of the retreat of the
Greeks from Larissa and

•h iieffective movements of the navy.
- a public disturbance in Athens
vas distinctly hostile to tiie King.

- 1 demonstration in front of the

. e. loudly uttered menaces
in the public resorts and were
e press, and members of the
were insulted in the streets.

: Ag yielded to the clamor so far as

; iss Premier Delyannis and his col-

ujn. and installed Mr. Kalli and the

ofc the opposition in their places,

aff of the Crown Prince was also

lized. in consecjuence of the charge
icers of ability and e.vperience had
issed over and clever courtiers had
>trusted with high commands, for

they had no capacity. The panic
:e that which occurred in Paris

;dan. which changed France from
ire to a republic. The concessions
king conciliated the opposition,

danger to his dynasty is not yet

The people are determined to hold
ieorge and his son responsible for

lasters, the full extent of which is

clearly understood. So far as can
lered from the contradictory dis-

;, it appears that the Greeks were
;er of being surrounded and their

nications bemg cut off. In the

an enemy more numerous, better

id, and ready to fight with fanati-

iperation. retreat may have been
ely necessar\- for the preservation
army. It was conducted at the

n an orderly manner, and only at
" t. when some mistake occurred,

ere any disorder or panic. The
; have shown themselves capable of

'a:hting. and in all the engagements
s roved tiieir courage and tenacity :

y are hopelessly outnumbered, and
osed by skilful generals who know
make the best use of their advan-
There seems little hope now of the

: being able to retrieve their losses.

. ;h they avow their determination of
-ling the struggle. It is possible
'. e Powers may intervene to save
;om further disaster, but without
;en-ention. Greece seems to be at
rcy of the Turk. The situation is

>ad one. but it is illogical for the
to hold the king responsible for it.

ng was averse to declaring war. and
rlded to public pressure. He prob-
resaw the issue of the unequal

: into which his people were forcing
linst his better judgment. His sit-

hen was one that demanded nrm-
^ it was so evidently like that of the

~ : whom Christ spolie

:

<iag goinj to make war against another
ttetn not down first, and consulteth
he be able with ten thousand to meet
Cometh against him with twenty thous-
uke 14: 31.

1

hie d with Her Body.
^tor\- of the brave deed of a twelve-
1 girl is related by the San Fran-

The heroine, whose name was
1. was the daughter of a miner who
iside her, only one other child, a
e years old. Carmen was a bright
lireraaturely womanly owing to the
which came upon her through the
: health of her mother. They

- n a poor structure of only two
>ut it was a happv home, for a ver\-
affection bound together all four
's of the family. One night, while
ther of the family was suffering
lan usual, and Carmen had passed
' day attending on her sick mother
king alter her young brother, be-
le usual cleaning, which, to sav the
vas not very thorough, the father
) the mine, it being his turn for
ork. The other three went to bed

- > > > > >
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and were soon sound asleep. During the
night Carmen waked and saw. to her
horror, that the roof of the shant)- was on
fire, having probably been ignited from
the cracked adobe chimney. She called

to her mother, and ran to the bedside
of her little brother to arouse him. But
he was frightened, and clung convul-
sively to the side of his crib. As she
tried to get him away she saw a burn-
ing brand fall on the box at the foot
of her mother's bed. Instantly she ran to

it and brushed it ott, for she knew that her
father kept his giant powder in that box.
In her e.vcitement she tripped and fell,

and when she tried to rise she could not,

for her leg was broken. The poor girl

was almost frantic in her helplessness.
She crawled to the box and stretched her-

self upon it. shrieking to her mother to

save herself and the child. The mother,
barely able to move, succeeded in getting
the boy out of bed, and going to the door,
shouted for help. 1 1 was
some minutes before any
one came. The mother
pointed to the room where
Camien still lay on the

box. They went in and
carried the poor girl out.

.She had lain still, keeping
the sparks off the box
with her body, and she
was burned from head to

foot. They did ail they
could for her. but she
died the next day. Her
last words were to her lit-

tle brother: "Kiss me.
Tommy: I've saved you,

and I'm so happy I"" If

that boy should forget the
memory of the brave sis-

ter who saved his life at

the cost of her own. what M
an ingrate we should
deem him! Yet how
many there are who.
though they know that

Christ died for them,
never love him or do any-
thing for his sake I

Who his own self bare or.r

sins in his own body on the
tree that we being dead to sir.-

should live unto righteousnes~
(1. Peter 2 : 24.)

A Brave Man in Priso.T.

A dispatch from Chey
enne, Wyo., reports a pa-

t he tic incident in the

State penitentiary there.

Lectures are occasionally
given to the convicts by
kind-hearted people of the
neighborhood. .An enter-

tainment of this kind was given recently by
Captain \'arnum, of the State Univer-
sity, In the course of his lecture he
described Custer's disastrous fight on the

Little Big Horn. Captain \'amum had a
narrow escape from that massacre. He
belonged to Custer's command and w.is

not far away from the scene of death. His
position was almost surrounded by the

Indians for several days. The men were
partially protected by trenches and so
long as they remained in shelter they
were safe. But there was a scarcity of
water and the only way to obtain it was
for one of the men to steal down from
the trenches to the river, fill a bucket and
return. During the trip to and fro the

man would be exposed to the Indian lire

and many were wounded and some killed

on the way. The Captain would not order
any man to undertake the perilous dut\-.

but left it to volunteers. In speaking the
other day to the convicts, he described the

readiness of the men in his command to

thus risk their lives, not one shrank from
the duty. It needed more courage than
to go into batde because the man had
absolutely no means of defence. At the
close of his lecture one of the convicts
spoke to the Captain, who recognized
him at once as a man who had been in

his command and had been conspicuous
in doing the duty he had just described.

The man was serving a sentence of eight
years imprisonment for larceny and has
still six years to serve. Captain X'arnum
e.xpressed his regret at seeing him there
and has promised to intercede with the
( iovernor for his release. It may be hoped
he will be successful, for it is sad that a
man capable of so brave an act should be
in prison. The Governor, however, may
not feel justified in releasing him, as in
law a good act cannot be held to atone for
crime. While people recognize this prin-
ciple in social life they too often forget
it in considering God's government and
vainly hope that he will pardon wrong-
doing in consideration of selt-intiicted pen-
ances or bequests to charit)-.

For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take
thee muc.i soap, vet thine iniquitv is marked before
me. saitn the Lord God. (Jer. 2 : 22.)

The Oldist HUtory.

To the credit of American enterprise
belongs the disco\ery of the oldest his-

tory in the world. It consists of about
three thousand baked tablets and clay
vases covered with inscriptions which have
been found in a huge mound covering the
ancient city of iNippur. in the land ol' the
Chaldeans. The work among these As-
syrian ruins has been caiTied on for five
years past under the auspices of the Uni-
versit}- of Pennsylvania, but it is onlv
recently that the historical value of the dis-

DEMONSTRATION IN FRONT OF THE ROYAL PALACE AT ATHENS.

coveries has been fully understood. The
work is very far from completion, but
enough has been read to show that the
events 'described on the vases occurred
before the building of Babylon, and as
Dr. Hilprecht believes, at least seven
thousand years ago. The e.xcavaiions in

which they were found, show tliat four
cities successively occupied the site, each
ot the later three built on the ruins of its

predecessor. The inscribed bricks of the
upper city bear the name of King L'r Bau.
who is thought to have belonged to the
dynasty from which the district mentioned
Gen. 11: 28 derived its name. The city,

the ruins of which occupy the stratum
above that of Ur. was built, as the inscrip-

tions on its bricks show, by King Sargon
and his son Xaram Sin who flourished

3S00-3750 years before Christ. Penetrat-
ing below this level, through debris thirty-

five feet thick, the explorers found the

pavement of a still older city, and again
below that, on the virgin soil, the remains
of the original settlement, in which was a
huge enclosure which had evidently been
used as a temple, in which was an altar

piled high with bone ashes of many sacri-

fices. 'I'he records show a high state of
civilization and are clearly the most ancient
yet discovered. If they are correctly de
ciphered, as there is no reason to doubt,
we must conclude that diev are the records

of a civilization more ancient than any yet
known to us. The presence of the altar,
however, shows that even at that time,
there was in the human mind a sense of
accountability to some divine power whom
it was necessary to propitiate. As we think
of the people of that remote time groping
darkly after God. we realize the truth of
the .Apostle's argument in proof of the
responsibility of those to whom he has
been revealed.

"The times of ignorance, therefore, God over-
looked, but now he comniandeth men that tl:ev
should all everpvhere reijent. (Acts 17: 30 K,\ .')

Lost Identity.

The doctors in Bellevue Hospital New-
York aie puzzled by the condition of a
patient who has been under their care for
several weeks. The man entered the
hospital of his own accord and asked for
treatment. He gave his name as Charles
Kaufman, but he was in a dazed state and
expressed a doubt as to whether that was
really his name. It was at lirst supposed
that he had been drinking heavilv. but
after two or three days he was still 'bewil-
dered and could not be sure as to his
identity. It was then perceived that his
condition was not the result of drink.
He talks coherendy about his earlv years,
and remembers being in the German army
in the Franco-Prussian war. He describes
his boyhood home and minutely recalls
the incidents of several batdes in which
he was engaged. He remembers coming
to New \ ork after the war. but after that
event, he remembers nothing. He thinks
he has two children but is not certain.
His memor}- is an utter blank as to all
recent events, even those of the dav he
came to the hospital. Prof. C. L. L)ana
and other learned men have questioned
him. but are unable to find the cause of
his loss of identit}-. The man himself
IS greatly distressed bv it and begs that
his case may be made known as widely as
possible, in the hope that his familv. if he
has one. may know of the calamitv which
has befallen him. The doctors think he
must have suffered some injur\- to the
brain, probably a blow which has affected
his memor}-. The man's uneasiness
shows that there is some power within
him. fretting because of the imperfection
of the instrument with which it has to
work. Other men have been conscious of
this duality who have not had it forced on
their attention in so strange a way. To
all such the prospect of a new and better
organism held out in the Bible is ver\-
encouraging.

It doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we
know that when he shall appear we shall be like
him. (I. John 3: 2.)

Depreciated Stock.

-A correspondent of a Chicago journal
describes a strange spectacle he witnessed
recently in a country village in Ohio. It

is that of a store fully stocked and regu-
larly opened for business from w hich noth-
ing is ever sold. It appears that the pro-
prietor was in business before the w ar and
did a good trade. During the war. prices
went up. but he sold at small profits and
continued to prosper. But with the procla-
mation of peace came the sudden collapse
of values, and it found him with a large
stock on hand. He had made a small
fortune and was not pressed for money,
so he held on to his stock, hoping that
there would be a rebound of prices. But
the rise has never come. The old man
would not recognize the logic of the situ-

ation, and firmly refused to sell his goods
at a loss. He has opened his store every
business day for more than thirty years
and has kept his goods in order.' but no
customer ever enters. He has on his
shelves goods which cost him sixt)- cents,
which can now be bought at retail for five

cents, but he will not sell them below cost.

The eccentric old man has no relatives,

and does not appear to relish advice from
friends. He leads the life of a hemiit
and spends his time contentedly among
his goods and not worrying over the
absence of customers. He believes im-
plicidy that prices will yet go up to the
old figure, and he declares that he can
afford to wait. Ever\' business man can
see the folly of such a course, but it is

often difficult to get Christians to realize

how the principle applies to spiritual

things, and to make a new estimate of

their prized things as the Apostle did

:

Howbeit what things were gain to me. these have
I counted loss for Christ. \ ea, venlv. and I count
all things to be loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ. (Phil. 3:7.)
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The Conference at Jerusalem.
Sunday School Lesson for May 23d. Acts

15: 1-29. Qolden Text: Acts i5:ii.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER,

I
HE two primitive mission-

aries, Paul and Barnabas,
when the Holy Ghost, the
same faithful Leader who
had sent them forth (Acts
13 : 4), showed them that

their term of ministry in forei,:;n lands was
ended for the present, returned to Antioch,
from whence they had been recommended
to the ijrace of God for the works which
they fiiltilled. The Church at Antioch
could not have sent them forth so solemnly
in obedience to the Holy (ihost without
continuinij to bear them up continually in

prayer, and they felt a responsibility to

tell this faithful church how (iod had an-

swered their prayers for them. They held
at .Antioch the tirst missionary meeting
on record, and "rehearsed all that God
had done with them, and how he had
opened a door of faith unto the Gentiles."
New light on the Word and on the pur-

poses of God is sure to awaken opposition
among those who have not yet understood
it. News of the work among the (jentiles

was carried to Judea. and certain men came
down from Judea to Judaise the converts
from among the Gentiles. They preached,
"E.Ncept ye be circumcised after the man-
ner of .Moses, ye cannot be saved. " Paul
and Barnabas had no small

Dissension

and disputation with them. But dissen-
sion and disputation do not build up the
Church of God, and do not convince men

:

a man can receive nothing except it be
given him from heaven (John 3 : 27;. and
Paul and Barnabas had yet to learn that
all their blessed success among the Gen-
ti"les did not make them in themselves one
whit more powerful to open one closed
heart of Jew or Gentile to the truth of
God. Thus it came about that the Church
at.-Vntioch sent the two missionary breth-

ren with some others up to Jerusalem, to

take counsel with the apostles and elders
about this question. On their journey

—

very unlike one of the rapid journeys of
our time — they were "brought on their

way by the Church, "

i. e.. members of the
church in the places where they stopped
gave them hospitality, and they on their

part "caused great joy unto all the breth-

ren"' by declaring among them the conver-
sion of the Gentiles. Every simple child

of God rejoices in the tidings of the sal-

vation of souls be they who they may. It

is only such as take upon themselves to

preserve the purity of their doctrine in

the spirit of caste and e.\clusiveness who
are in danger of sacrificing souls to their

own narrowness : "We forbad him because
he followeth not us,"' was a spirit relinked
by the .Master (.Mark 9 : 38).

Arrived at Jerusalem, tney were at first

received with open arms by the apostles
and elders, and "they declared all that
Ciod had done with them."" But the same
opposition which the sacerdotal party of
those days had manifested in Antioch, ap-
peared also in Jerusalem. While the
precious tidings of ( iod"s grace among so
many in Asia Minor was being told out.

the spirit of the company was disturbed
by this contrary element, and the ciue.s-

tion ol circumcision and of keeping the
law of Moses was brought up. A synod
of the church was called to decide the
matter; anrl again the spirit of flisputation

got the mastery: Surely the hand of the
enemy was in this I I'eter, Ijy nature, al-

ways first, had learned by grace (o speak
last; "Swift to hear, slow to speak.'" (Jas.

1: II)). Going back to the time when God
had cho.sen liim in the first instance to

bear the message of salvation 10 the (ien-

tiles in the house of Cornelius in Cesarea,
he says: ".\nd God. which knoweth the

hearts, bare Ihem witness. gi\ing them
the Holy Ghost even as he did unto us,

and he made no rlisiinrtion between them
and us. cleansing their hearts by faith.

Now therefore why tempt ye God, that ye
should put a yoke upon the disciples

which neither our fatlicrs nor we were
able to bear.'"" It was a word from the
Lord himself, and touched the very essence
of the question. If the heart were cleansed
by faith, why add thereto an outward
sign which in itself had no power to bene-
fit the heart
A word from the Lord carries power .

with it: "then all the multitude kept
silent

:
"' when God speaks, even through

his servants, it stills the spirit of man.
And then he made a way for Barnabas
and Paul to declare wliat miracles and
wonders Ciod had wrought among the
Gentiles by them. Xovv the convocation
ceased to be in the hands of man. God
had taken the reins into his own hands
and was guiding. The Judaiseis must
hear for themselves what work of God
they, with their narrowness, were in dan-
ger of limiting. And now (jod had a
message by another of his servants, who
in a clear. God-taught way, e.xplained the
purpose of God in this dispensation. It

was James, who speaking as Peter had
done, in no spirit of disputation, gave an
authorative word.

In this first covmcil at Jerusalem James
declares that (]od oti'ers to the Gentiles
what tlie Jews rejected. Vet. while God
called the Jews as a nation, he sought to

take out from the (Gentiles, not another
natfon, but the people gathered out of the
nations for his name. Until this purpose
of God is carried out, Israel cannot i)e re-

stored and the world cannot be converted.
But ".After these things 1 will return and
I will build again the tabernacle of David
. . . that the residue of inen may seek af-

ter the Lord, and all the Gentiles upon
whom my name is called, saith the Lord,
who doetli all these things"" (.Acts. 15: 16,

17.) When God has the people for his

name, and can take them away without
dying, then things will go forward among
the Jews and then among the heathen.
James gave counsel that the Gentiles who
were turned to (iod should not be trouliled

aljout circumcision, but should refrain
from idolatry from things strangled and
from blood.
The first pastoral letter of the church

was written on this occasion and sent not
only with Barnabas and Paul, but also with
two of themselves. Judas and .Silas to give
in writing the minutes of the synod, and
to state very specially the determination
which had been arrived at. .Anxiously
the Church at .Antioch waited for the re-

turn of the lieloved delegates whom they
had sent up to Jerusalem. As soon as
they arrived, the multitude of the believers
was gathered together, to whom the epis-

tle was formally read, and they rejoiced.

The cloud which had seemed to gather
over the Church, the bondage wliicli

seemed to endanger them, had dispersed :

no yoke had been put upon their necks but
the yoke of Jesus which was easy and his

burden which was light. And blessing
came out of this trial : thereby Cod called
out another missionary. Judas and Silas

being prophets exhorted the brethren witli

many words. Judas returned to Jerusalem
with the other messengers, but the work
at -Antioch had taken hold upon Silas,

and the missionary call began to ])cnetrate

his heart, he abofle there still, and with
Paul. Barnabas and others spent time in

teaching and preaching the Word.
The missionary vocation of Paul and

Barnabas was no temporary thing ; thev
could not forget those lands through which
they had traveled as God"s light-bearers.

Without doubt the souls in those places
lay much on the hearts of these new mis-
si(maries in prayer, but they waited for a
sure indication of the mind of (iod before
attempting to return although they had
not yet learned to trust <;od rather than
dispute. "After some davs Paul saiil unto
Barnabas, let us go again and visit our
brethren in every city where we have
preached the Word of the Lord, and see
now they do. Barnabas had no other
tli(iii''hl: liolh (if liii'iii kiR-u th.il the lime

was come, but the same spirit of disputa-
tion which they had manifested both in

Antioch and Jerusalem in regard to the
Judaising teachers now showed itself be
tween these men associated by the Holy
Ghost in this holy service. The question
was whether Mark should accompany
them who had turned back from the work
(.Acts 14: 13). Barnabas determined one
thing. Paul thought another, and it seems
tliat they did not leave the decision to God,
but they toook tilings into their own hand
and parted from one another ; Barnabas
taking .Mark and Paul choosing .Silas.

Was it this failure which Cod used to

humble Paul and to teach him his nothing-
ness, and make him learn what it was to

be crucified with Christ (Cial. 2 : 20) ?

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

IT
is impossible to over-estimate the im-
portance of the incident of Church
history described in the lesson. It

affects the life of the Christian Church of

AND THEY WROTE LETTERS BY THEM."

to-day and of all time. There is an in-

veterate desire in the minds of a certain
class of religious leaders to add something
to the tests Christ ordained for his people.
They want to stand at the door of t!ie

kingdom of heaven and exclude all who
do not have some particular stamp, or
ticket of admission. Sometimes one kind
of tickel; is demanded and sometimes an-

other, but in every age it has been neces-
sary to drive them away from the door, .so

that every man may enter who believes in

Christ for the salvation of his soul. This
chapter tells the story of the first attempt
in this line and how it was defeated.
Paul gives his version of it in the second
chapter of the epistle to the Galatians,
from which we can see how hard and bit-

ter the struggle was. and how many of the

sorrowful details Luke has decorously
omitted from his narr.itive. The trouble

began at .Antioch. the scene of PauFs
early labors. He had preached salvation

by faith in Christ and. when the (lentiles

believed, and jiroved by their lives the

sincerity of their faith, Paul freely ad-

mitted them to the Church. They turned
from sin and from superstition and. in the

strength of Christ, sought to become bet-

ter and holier men. They succeeded, and
were rejoicing in their victory over sin

and temptation, when certain Jewish
Christians came from Jerusalem to ])ay

them a visit. These visitors jirofessed to

be shocked at the idea of Gentiles expect-

ing to enter the kingdom of Cod. without
undergoing the rite which is the physical

"

characteristic of the Jewish people. They
told the new ccmverts that they ought to

become Jews bv adoption, otherwise they
had no ground to ho|)e for salvation.

Like the proselyte they must be circum-
cised in order to make tiiem eliuible for

Christianitv. They had a plausible argu-

ment for tfieir contention. Circumcision
had been in force from the time of .Abra-

ham — eighteen hundred years. Moses
had insisted ui)on it and every Jew h;id

seen to it that his son underwent tlie rite

in his infancy. Christ had be«n circum-
cised and his ."vposlles were all circumcised
men. The ejiithet of uncircumcised was
e(|uivalent to heathen. They could point

to the Scripture in proof that Cod had
commanded it and could i liallenge their

opponents to show any word of Christ or

Ins .Apostles im|)lying that it was no longer
necessary. But Paul was indignant. He
contended thai the demand w.is childisli.

,A man could become a son vl .Abraham

better by exercising the faith of Al
than by undergoing a rite which
his body only. Christianity was nl

of rites and ceremonies but a ch;
heart and life. So the controvetS'
until it was resolved to find otit

the .Apostles had authorized the'

to come tlown from Jerusalem and
all this trouble. Paul and Barnabj
Titus, a specimen Gentile converi
sent to Jerusalem to submit the ql

to the .Apostles who had been comj
of Christ and had listened to his te!

The result of the appeal is descr,
the lesson. At the close of the
meeting. Paul was in possessionof
to the churches forever settling th'

tion in favor of his contention,
the head of the Jerusalem church
belived to have been a brother
Lord and the author of the Episi
ing liis name, had spoken in f;

PauTs contention, and Peter hadcoi
him. The Cientiles were authori
informed that there was no neet
circumcised, but for the sake .,

and because they would be bro
jii

contact with Jew's, they should >'

certain dietary laws. They mu
lead chaste lives, a necessary inji

because unchastity was common
Cleiitiles and was not deemed
These things were all that were e!>

Nothing was said about the Sabl
Passover, or baptism, or comi
So the Church was freed from the

clothes of the dead faith and eve
the Christian who has given his 1

Christ and is loving him and wal
his footsteps can defy any man t

him into bondage. When ritualii

people who want to sul.istitute soi

iiiony or physical observance
inward change of regeneration, I

that he must do this or that be ^_

can be saved, he can point to thi el

written eighteen hundred years a
take his stand upon it as the a|

Charta of his liberty.

Xogreater burden t/ian necessary ,a{

A change of heart often involves ii|

and pain, the giving up of dear
sins and the separation from

i

'

associations. These are necessar\

but deluded people often have
others which their teachers impotUJ
them unnecessarily. .Mr. .Spurge(|i«

to say that one of the most scpi

moments of his life was when liil

near Pilate's staircase in Rome a

people crawling uj) it on their kn
doing other foolish penances. It as.

cruel thing because useless. .\o n 1

gain good to his soul by self-tortun )

body. In India devotees suspem
selves from hooks in the tiesli. or

and night with one arm extended \^\

grows stiff and immovable. The ijrfl

God is by a spiritual change which ji

by faith and there is no other w.i

the rites and ceremonies and riagcji

and washings fail as substitutes, fl

alone is effectual and indispensabl
\

A people for Jiis name. .\ peo 1

1

should bear his name l)ecause lid

likeness to him. His sublimity of Bl

ter transforms them bv its might; lill

power. .A great teacher comparJit
the influence of a statue of a hiili

(ireek girl standing in a market pi;

dirty, untidy peasant girl sees tlulalj

when she comes to the market
first time. She is struck \\ itli its

and gazes at it in rapt admiratio

says nothing, but the next week \v

comes to the market her hair is not

and uncombed but in smooth plai

fully coiled. It is clumsily domful;

shows purjxise and elfort. She W
her h.uid over it as she again survM
statue. Next week the hair is inop

fully coiled and—wonder of wonde(-«

face has been washed. Next wif

poor clothes are mended and tl

upon her more gracefully. The
ance of the girl is completely chai'd

her admiration of the statue. .'.

Christian beholding the chara'

Christ, though only dimly as in aim
is changed into his likeness.

Tronhled yon u'illi words.

points of ceremony will often di

church. .At one time in Scotland

was a fierce controversy between

and Anti-lifters. The question

them was whether the bread on tl

munion table should be hande

or lifted, or whether the commn''"'

should hel]) themselves. This irivi

tion was a source of much bitterni

s

e

li fl

if
II -anil
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FAMIIX^
AND HOME
CIRCLE

TH MARKETS OF CAIRO.

^ ' the Sights to be Seen in the

Sects of EgjTJt's Ancient City.

AIRO is both larger and
handsomer than Alexan-
dria and next to Constan-
tinople itself is the most
important city under Mo-
hammedan rule. Its peo-
ple are a mixture of all

ad nationalities and its markets
e most varied character. Grain,

ides, and ostrich feathers come
interior, cotton and sugar cane

oper Eg\pt. with shawls and indi-

Persia and Hindustan, and there

!es a miscellaneous variety- of arti-

European manufacture. One of

: important mdustries in former
IS the traffic in slaves, but this

. been discontinued. There are
- for spinning, weaving, and print-

in. a paper-mill, a sugar-retiner\-.

ufactures of silk goods, saltpetre,

ler. and leather.

. however, are for the larger

For the small venders there is a
)ther products in which a lively

done. Sugar-cane, sweets, cakes,
tigs, and such delicacies tempt
te of the passer-by and one en-

them at every turn,

-sing through the business section
>. one cannot help remarking the
iference between the Oriental
d those in our own cities. Here

; large buildings that will accom-
thousands. while there the little

re hardly large enough to hold
ers and their goods. These are
ke so many bandboxes along the
iked streets which are made still

ly the bay windows that jut out
sides, and are set a littie lower
height of an average-sized per-

consequently make it very disa-

for pedestrians and donkey-
Blockades are the rule, and col-

are of frequent occurrence. On
tands may be found articles of
every description—fruits, flowers,

nd cakes, sweetmeats and nunier-
e trifles and curios. Behind these
loking little shops, the merchants
lieir long gowns, with legs crossed
shion. sipping their coffee or chat-
Ik some cu--.tomer. Our photo-
shows a sugar-cane booth with
rb as the saleswomen. The cane
ito short lengths and is purchased
^oung folks of Cairo, widi whom
(rime favorite. Xor are the elders
[0 using it in this simple form, and
student in £"/ Azhur (the great
school of nearly lo.ooo pupils)
a piece. of sugar-cane while he
passages from the Koran or

is lessons.

the Beautiful.

-hould. by every means in our
strive to develop in our children's
nd minds the love of the good and
uiful. Childhood must have some-

' love, to admire, and it rests with
rect that love aright. Besides, an
ation of even the simplist beau-
Jt us is a source of secret pleas-
mental as well as spiritual devel-

It makes us possessors of and
in all that the eye and the intelli-
an reach and comprehend. We
legal right to our neighbor s farm,
eyes have an esthetic claim on

Iscape. and in the currencv of
ve may get more out of it than its
If you are an ardent lover of beau-
ings are yours. Says an authentic
If you reside at Denver vou own

-s of the Rocky Mountains,
in sunshine, now swathed
now wearing frost-formed
purest whiter Every flower that
grows in your garden : ever\- bird
s athwart your tield of vision is a

now
in

man-

denizen of your aviary : every robin that

reels off his roUicking song by the yard
within the sound of your ear is your song-

bird : every sunset is yours, and every
rainbow, in short, you are immensely rich :

you own stock in the .Milky Way. and
have a claim on every visible star that

shines in the deptlis of space.

things of beauty are not theirs alone
\Vho hold the fee : but unto him no less

Who can enjoy, than unto them who own.
.Are sweetest uses yiven to possess-

For heaven is beautiful : and sutters none
To make monopoly of aught that's fair. .

" Let me Sit Up a Little While."

This is a familiar child-plea, and is fre-

quently heard as the time approaches for

laces, bracelets, and tinkling anklets ; tlie

kerchief may be replaced by a cap. and
around the waist a rich girdle drawn.
But whatever may be worn indoors, when-
ever the Moorish lady " takes her walks
abroad, she is completely enveloped in

the "haik" or the "Scheie." the former an
adaptation of the " burnous " worn by the
men. and the latter a shawl and cloak all

in one. something like the Spanish man-
tilla. Thus clad, the ladies are not objects
of grace or of beaut)-, for they are un-
certain in their gait.

Training in SeIf=Denial.

Children of the present day. writes Rev.
H. C. Trumbull.—especially children of
parents in comfortable worldly circum-
stances—are far more likely than were
dieir fathers and mothers to lack lessons
of self-denial. The standard of living' is

very different now from a generation
since. There were few parents in any
community in this country tifty years ago
who could buy whatever thev wanted for
their children : or. indeed, for themselves.
There was no such freeness of purchases
for children, for the table, for the house
or the household, as is now common on

A SUGAR-CANE BOOTH IN THE CITY OF CAIRO. EGYPT.

the "sandman" to come around and
sprinkle his drowsy drops on the sleepy
eye-lids of the little folks. .A Western
poet has very prettily pictured the child-

ish battle against sleep in these lines :

Bravely they laugh and chatter.
Just for a minute or two :

Then when they end their clatter
Sleep comes quickly to woo.

Slow ly their eyes are closing.
Down again drops eVry head.

Three little maids are dosing.
Tho" they're not ready for bed.

That is their method ever.
Night after night they protest.

Claiming they're sieepy never.
Never in need of their rest

:

Nodding and almost dreaming,
Drowsily each little head

Still is forever scheming
.\Ieiely to keep out of bed.

How Arab Women Dress.

.A single garment a pair of baggv-

trousers, and a kerchief for the head, are

the principal parts of the costume of an
Arab woman, a traveler writes. There
may be much elaboration and adornment

:

stockings may or may not be worn, a pro-
fusion of jewelry always, such as neck-

every side. Children then did not e.xpect

a new suit of clothes ever}- few months.
Often they had old ones made over. .A

present from toy-shop or bookstore was a
rarit\- in those days. There was not much
choosing by children what they would eat
as they sat down at the family table.

There was still less of planning by them
for a summer journey with their parents
to a mountain or seaside resort. Self-

denial, or more or less of personal priva-

tion, came as a necessit}- to almost everj-

child in the younger days of many who
are now on the stage of active life. But
how different now ! The average child of
the present generation receives more pres-

ents and more indulgences from his parents
in any one year of his life dian the
average child of a generation ago received
in all the years of his childhood. Because
of this new standard, the child of to-day
expects new things, as a matter of course:
he asks for them, in the belief that he will

receive them. It is not possible that he
should think as highly of any one new-

thing, out of a hundred coming to him in

rapid succession, as he w ould of the only
gift of an entire vear.

SUNSHINE THROUGH CLOUDS.
I F the world does seem dark and dr-eary,
' Clouds appearing on thv sky.
If the tempest round thee fowers
.\nd the breakers hoarsely cry

—

Look not on the gloorav shadows
That obscure the sun's fair light.

On the morning 'twill be shining;
.\11 thy Father's ways are right.

Brave the hean that looketh upward.
Heeding not the tempest wild

;

Brave the faith that never falters.
Trusting like a weary child.

In the morning joy availeth.
Clouds and darkness pass away

—

Lo ! the beauty and the sunlight
Of a blissful, cloudless day.

Waubay.S.D. —Minnie MoTT.

CHILDISH L0\ E OF TOYS.

MUCH has been said by kinder-
gartners on the subject of toys
writes Katherine Beebe. in her
little volume on Home Occupa-

tion for Children and those commended
and recommended w hich can be really used
by the child, such as blocks.crayons. paints,
blackboards, stoves, garden tools and
the like, all of which is well worthy con-
sideration ; but there is a word to be said
for toys pure and simple, the tin horses,
little wagons,toy animals, miniature houses
and stoves and so on. "Their value lies in
the stimulus or start which they give to a
child's imagination. With such a starting
point a whole train or sequence of events
connects itself, or should do so. in the
child's mind, the ex-pression of which
forms the play. There are children to
whom toys suggest little or nothing, to
whom a tin horse is a tin horse and noth-
ing more, and w hich are by them soon
forgotten and discarded. ' There are
others, however, to whom the same toys
will be a beginning of a long series of
imaginative plays. I once knew three
such children, to one of whom was given
a tiny milk wagon. At that time a new-
cable road w as the talk of the hour, and
one constructed of string, hairpins and
spools was in operation across the nursery
floor. A long period of happy play was
broken by sounds of disagreement and I

was finally called for in a tone which told
me that something had gone wrong.
Several cars were on the track, the littie

milk wagon in front of them. The owner
of the car next to it had " clang-clanged

"'

in vain and I was greeted with " make
-MoUie get off the track with her milk
wagon^ I rang and rang and she won't
get oft

!

" Whereupon, seven-year-old
-MoUie looked up with a placid smile,
saying. "I'm a-playing milk wagon.
They never get off the track till the car
drivers get mad '

"

To these children the merest trifle in
the way of a toy suggests any amount of
play, and in their ability to use the toys
so fascinatingly displayed in the shops to
round-eyed, w'istful looking children. I

find a suggestion of their real purpose.
It -nay be necessary- to actually teach
some children to play w-ith toys! others
may need only a littie help, and the nor-
mally imaginative ones need no assistance
at all, only occasional guidance.

On Borrowing Trouble.

There is an old proverb w-hich says that

we conquer troubles by meeting them
boldly half-way. But the child of God
knows of an even better method of tri-

umphing over the petty cases and worri-
ments of life. He simply takes them to

his Father. On this subject .Amos R.
Wells gives these helpful suggestions:

It is treason to thy goodness, dear Father,
to be anticipating evil while thou art always
planning good for me. It is treason to my
own powers to weaken them by fears that may
be groundless. It is treason to my work lo
expend its energies on worry. Let me reach
out my best toward the best thou hast adway^
ready, and what harm or sorrow can befall
me ? I entertain care within, while thou art
knocking at the door. When vexations pre-
sent themselves. I run to meet them, while
my servile imagination makes ready a large
place for them. How do I sin against thy
law of happiness I Thou canst not magnify
blessings for one who thus magnifies troubles.
Thou canst not bestow peace upon one who
makes no war on unrest. I shall not have
from thee any burden I cannot bear : I myself
lay on myself the unbearable burdens. O
God who alone canst transform the nature of
man. change the ingenuity where^vith I invent
worries into a skill at discovering joys. Make
strong my memory for pleasure, and weaken
it for pain. Give me a genius for gratitude.

Show- me how far I stray from thee when I.

wander mto grief.
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A NOTABLE BI-CENTENARY.
Old Trinity Church in New ^ ork Celebrates the Two-hundredth Anniversary of its

Organization—King William's Charter and Queen Anne's Royal Gift.

ITH simple ceremonies,

f-^
but with reverent hearts.
the bishops, clerg^y and

r^'A \J \^ // ''^^ Protestant

^^\/\lL-<^ Episcopal Church in

New York celebrated
last week the two hun-
dredth anniversary of

the establishment of tlie parent church of
the diocese. Old Trinity Church was s^ay

with heraldic banners and radiant with
floral decorations, while crowds of distin-

guished visitors from all parts of the coun-
try- were present day after day through
the week, to participate in the celebration.
Bishops Potter. Little-

john, Doane and Walker
took part in the services
and representatives of the
various departments of
the work of tlie Church
described their spheres of
labor. It was a marvel-
ous showing of activity of
many kinds and it was
natural to look back to the

humble beginning of the
establishment and con-
trast it with its present
power and influence.

Xew Y'ork. in those
early days, was not sym-
pathetic with the project
of establishing an English
Church in tlie city. .Small

in numbers and poor in

pocket, the members of
the Protestant Episcopal
church, an insignificant

body among the wealtliy

Dutch burghers, in 1697,

undertook to build a
church in which they
could hold the services to which they

had been accustomed in their own
land and hear the liturgy that they

loved. A subscription was started

which resulted in the collection ol

"three hundred and twelve pounds,
thirteen shillings and seven pence.

'

The old record shows that it was
contributed in small sums and was
evidently the result of self-denial.

To this amount was shortly after-

wards added the sum of five pounds,
twelve shillings and three pence, as

a contril)ution from the Jews of the

city. A charter having been secured
from William III.. King of England,
steps were at once taken to erect " a

church and steeple and a convenient
house for the rector." .Special pro-

vision w^as made that the steeple

should contain a clock and one or

more bells. The title which was
given to the church by the origitTal

charter is the same which it now
bears, namely, the Parish of Trinity
Church. A royal grant, confirma-
tory of this organization, gave tlie

corporation the ground on which the

church was built, " together with a
certain piece or parcel of ground ad-

joining tiiereto. being in or near to

a street without the north gate of

the city, commonly called antl known
by the name of Broadway.

"

A plain unpretentious edifice was
built, and Dr. William \'esey was or-

dained in London in .August, 1697.

as the rector of the new parish. It was at

that lime a poor corporation, but after-

ward, in 1703, Lord Cornbury. then (Gov-

ernor of the Province, issued in the name
of (jueen .Anne, a royal deed, which con-
veyed to it the large tract of land then
known as the Queen's P'arm. but there-

after called the Church Farm, ''lying," as
the deed slated. ' on the west side of
Mnnnahata Island, and extending from
St. Paul's Chapel, northwardly along the
river to Skinner Road." This north
boundary, known to us as Christoi)lier

Street, was at that time far out in llie

country, and the laiirl south of it was
largely an uncultivated tract yielding little

revenue even after it became farm land,

(ioing over the ground now, with its fine

warehouses and its den.se population, it

seems a magnificent gift, but at thai date
no one foresaw to what vast value it would
grow. The church did not foresee it.

but yielded freely such strips a.s were
needed for streets by the growing city and
fur other imblic purpr)se8. (lifts were

made, too, in large numbers, for religious

and educational purposes. King's Col-

lege, now Columbia, received a large slice.

The (General Theological Seminary, also,

received a gift of land. Two lots were
given to the city to establish a ferry: sev-

eral lots for a free school, and more for

the sites of three markets in Hrennon
Street. Duane Street and Christopher
.Street. .Still more remarkable, as showing
the broad spirit of toleration then existing.

Trinity gave three city lots for tlie use of

the senior pastors of the Presbyterian
congregations of the city. Altogether,

at the end of a hundred and fifty years
from the date
of its organi-
z a t i o n . the

gifts of Trin-

ity Church
for religious,

educational

their philanthropic labors. This celebra-
tion is rather an occasion for congratu-
lation than for criticism, but at a period
when money is so urgently needed for the
propagation of the (iospel at home and
abroad, it is inevitable tliat the wealth of
Trinity Church should by some be com-
pared not always to its credit with the
work that it is doing.
The present stately edifice standing on

Broadway, at the head of Wall street, is

the third which has occupied that site.

The first church, erected in 1697 soon be-
came too small for the worshippers. It

was enlarged to nearly double its original

size. It served its purpose until the out-
break of the Revolutionary war. when it

was destroyed in the great fire. For four
years it remained in ruins, the congrega-
tion worshipping meanwhile in St. Paul's
Church. The second edifice was erected
in 1790, and at its dedication by Bishop
Provoost (ieorge Washington was present.
It stood until 1S39 when it needed repairs
so extensive th.U it was deemed advisable
to pull it down and build a new church.
The present church was then erected and

eai

OLD TRINITY CHURCH, NEW YORK, FOUNDED TWO CENlUNIEij AL.O HfcCIOH UR. MORGAN DIX.

and public purposes aggregated an enor-

mous sum. Dr. Berrian, who was rec-

tor of the Church at that time, said that

estimating the value of the lands which
had formed the chief part of its gilts at

their then market value, the total amount
was considerably over two million dollars,

a sum more than equal to two thirds of

the bal.mce then in Trinity's possession.

The value of thepro|)erty still remaining
to Trinity has been v.iriously estimated.

A conservative estimate, however, ni.ide

for the New York 'rimes, by a gentleman
who has long been connected with the

finances of the corporation, places it as

within twenty million dollars. This large

sum is of course due to the enormous
value of the land it owns in tlie business
section of the city, and to the termination
of the leases it granted in its early years.

It is not surprising that the churches in

the lower section of the city which are

working among the jioor, should often

wish that some portion of this great

wealth could be obtained to aid them in

dedicated on Mav2i. 1.S46. It was at that

time incomparably the finest church buiid

ing in the country. Many efforts have
been made to iiulute the corporation to

dispose of its \ aluable site ior a stock ex-

change or some other business purpose,

but tlie offers were not considered. A
tender sentiment of allection and rever-

ence guards the historic graveyards where
iXlexander Hamilton and other revered

men and women are buried. "They have
lieeii guarded. " Dr. .Morgan Dix. the pres-

ent Rector, said recently, "for two centu-

ries in a spirit of love, and I hope that

future generations w ill continue to guard
them."
The Rectors of Trinity Church during

the two centuries of its existence have
all been men of eminent piety aud schol-

arship. The first, after the nominal rec-

torship of the Bisho]) of London, who
was a|)|)oiiited merely to bring the new
corporation within the lines of ecclesiasti-

cal jurisdiction, was Dr. William X'esey,

whose nastoral career covered nearly the

first fifty years of the church's
\%\

At the time of his call he was a la

at Hempstead, L. 1.. a graduate
vard College, and a young man
and piety. He accepted the mokt
ary of a hundred pounds a year,
was added later seventy-five po
house-rent. He was succeeded it

his assistant. Rev. Henry Bard'
Auchmuty. who had been recto|

then new church of St. (George,
that time stood in Beekman sti

ceeded Dr. Barclay. In his
Paul's Church, now the oldest .ch

fice in New Y'ork. was erected. 1

that church that Washington use.

ship, and his pew is still pointe
visitors. Dr. Auchmuty had a t

jiastorate. .As a Tory and a Lo
found himself unpopular in the
some trouble that ensued with \
ton's officers owing to his ins'

reading the prayers for the H
Royal Family, led to his payin!
tended visit to New Brunswic
When the loyal rector returned
British occupation of the city,

his beloved church in rui'

distress and the hardships h
tered on his return to Ne
are said to have shortened]
and he died soon afterwai
successor also met with tro

ing to lack of sympathy will

(lovernment. In 17S6. the
Tiiiiity was made Bishop
York. This was Dr. .San |^

voost. and alter his death ii

successor became Bishop,
ottices of Rector of 'Trii :

Bishop of New Y'ork were c

for several years. Tliedev'
of the parish and its work,
were largely the result of t

of Dr. Berrian, who hecani
f{<

in 1S30 and held the office

death in icS62. when Dr. iMoi In]

the present Rector, was a] gin

Dr. Dix was at the time ^
Rector, a position he had -Id

seven years past. He is .ot

the late (Jeneral John A.
famous Governor of New
the time of the war. He
an active worker in his pa{

IS the author of a large m
theological works. Few k,

labor that he has given to tl!

during the thirly-five vear

served it as Rector. Otliert

not so blessed as Trinity wit

have been compelled to mo
the district, while the neeci

district have been constantl_

ing. It has devolved on Dr.

his helpers to supply thi

among the large populatio

l)arish.

A Cruel Explorer Pur
It is sekUtni indeed that tl

been occisioii to record a (|

( ruelty against any one en
sciciitilic exploration. Sucj

fiance, however has receD<

to light, the accu.sed being
Peters, the distinguished ttai

scientist, who was enga^i
(iernian .African Comniissji

vears ago and placed in

their work in the " Dark O
Dr. Peter has just been trie

a Berlin Court. He was tri

on charges of ill-treating Al
tives and particularly wit

tiaiily hanging a negro boy in

with hanging a girl in uSyj; Si

with unjustly making war U'

Mahilia in November. 1891. am
with furnishing incorrect repor

Peters protested that he was m
and atlirmed he believed he hadt

of life or death over all the black,

siaiion. except those who were

of the ( ierman colonial lorce. \

ted having undertaken extensiv

aigns against his instructions;

contended the situation was ther

ous, as an attack on the pai

Warongos was feared, and he ci:

w,is obliged to inflic t the death p

order to save ( lerman prestige'

station-house was broken inl

Peters admitted lie had tloggi

negresses; but he denied that

executed one. expl.lining that

hanged for cons|)ii .ic\ with a n.il

against the expedition. Dr. I

sentenced to dismissal from the

service and to pay the costs of tl in 1.

rliie<

rs » '!»

iptTljl
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(ice is to be Sought and the Price

ay be Paid tor It and when it

lie Broken.

Few men would act in

the presence of impend-
ing disagreements, as

.Abraham is described

^'^ as acting in the passage
associated with die

Topic (Genesis 13 : 5-1S).

Some men would have

s drift until a quarrel ensued,

iould have insisted on the rights

er and the benefactor and have

e countr)- that suited them best.

- were resolved upon. Others
appealed to arbitration,

ed. He even gave up the

r and left it to his nephew
territory he would have.

; :ed so in the present day
Me respect of his friends.

- r his reputation as a good ,

r<s. People would think

foolish, a man who did

for his rights. Such a

er -push to the front"
v.e top of the heap. The
etition that we worship

. a our children, is directly

such a course of conduct as

pursued, and it did not de-

nimity in the man with
- dealing. Lot chose the

; or himself. He chose the

was well watered everywhere,
iesirahle district for Abraham

- liimself. He looked after

-t and had no sentimental

.: monopolizing the good
life. If his uncle chose to be

. foolish. Lot was not going to

- example. Lot's shrewdness
-.ness. signs of which .Abraham
• bly observed in his character.

. e been regarded as a sufficient

r Abraham's being careful of

interest. Vet Abraham did

ct himself or attempt to save
• from injury. " Let there be

I pray thee." he said. " be-

and thee." and to avoid strife

uished all for which his ser

d been contending. Truly a

lack of self-assertion would
'. him to imposition in any

tune.

markable how this trait of tlie

cter fulfilled the injunctions

Lord. If a man compelled
&> go a mile with him. he was
bim twain : and if a man sued
w and took away his coat he
permitted to take his cloak
were not to resist wrong that

be the children of God having
's spirit .Singularly un-
such teaching. Contrary
ms of the world and the

of social dealmg. But it was
wajddly affairs that this ccm-
and concession were corn-

There were matters in which
would be sin. When it came
ons of right and wrong lirm-

5 a virtue. Property might
xed. worldly advantages might
4Uished for the sake of peace,
ession which involves dereiic-
iaty was never to be practised,
nidgine Paul permitting a per-
Jt)- to go unavenged, but we

' see him taking the stand he
against false teaching. Christ
vho was led as a lamb to the

' and who did not resent the
i a brutal soldiery, could blaze
casion and denounce woes on the
;al scribes and Pharisees and
-courge of cords with which he
e traders out of the temple.
any price is never inculcated,

esome things too precious to pay
. he mistake we make is not in
iignant and courageous but in
on the wrong things. There is
ing as righteous indignation and
e conflicts in which we do well to
When an unholy traffic is injuring
•unity we ought to prove our valor
sides with those who stand for
W hen temptation is assailing

; and people are being led astray
>us sophistry, we have the right
nee the tempter and try to thwart
legal weapons. Peace, by all

ut not peace which involves the
rselves or of others.

OUR
sLERvicE or som

-4—
j-g--!-g-g—

1

r
Conducted by IRA D. SANkEY.

iouj §m to my ^mt
F. J. Crosby.

'Fear thou ti"t ; for I am with iheTr."

—

I*a. 41 : 10.

Arr by Ira D. Saskey.

1. How dear to my heart, when the path -way is loue- It. That won - der-i'ul

2. When chilled by the waves that are snrg- ing a- round me. And clonds of af-
3. Though tried in the fur - naee.my faith shall not fal-t«r. But, trust - ing in

i
prom - ise of Je - sns my Lord, That mes - sage of mer - cy of
flic - tion like bil - lows may roll, I'll cling to His Word which can
Je - sns, the Cross I will bear

;
And hop - ing. en - dnr - ing, be -

J - J I _ N I .

-t-

D. S.—/ win not for - sake thee 3Iy

Fixe.

love and com-pass-ion, I read on the page of His own bless-ed word,
nev - er be bro- ken. And joy in the com- fort it brings to my soul,

liev-iug, o-bev-iug, I'll cliug to His prom-ise. and rest in His care.

&5±±1
uord hath de-dared it.

Chobus.

-1 ^ ^ 1

^ =

/ tfiH not for- sake thee tchat ev - er be - tide.

Fear not

I

I am with thee Thy Strength and Re - deem - er.

D.S.

The Rock where
I—#-

safe My
#_

shall

m
bide:

CopvTi^hi. 1*86. bT The Bizlov 4 Maio Co.

From the new book " SaCRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By per of The Biglow <$: Main Co.

LITTLE AND .nt'CH.

It matters little where I was born.
Or if my parents were rich or poor;

Whether they shrank at the cold world";

scorn
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure ;

But whether I ii\ed an honest man.
And held my integrity firm in my clutch.

I tell you, brother, plain as I am.
It matters much I

It matters little how long I stav
In a w^orld of sorrow, sin and care

;

Whether in youth I am called away.
" Or live till mv bones and pate are bare

:

But whether I do the best I can
To soften the weight of adversity's touch

On the faded cheek of my fellow-man.
It matters much

!

It matters little where be my grave.
Or on the land or on the sea.

By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave.
It matters little or naught to me :

But whether the angel of death comes down
And marks my brow with his loving touch

As one that shall wear the victor's crown,
It matters much I

WHEN .MOTHER DIED.

\\/HEX mother died.
' ' It seemed the light of my life went out

:

I seemed the goodness of God to doubt.

That day seemed only evil throughout.
When mother died.

When mother died.

I thought of all my reckless life.

That pierced her heart like a keen-edged knife.

.And. O. my heart was a place of strife.

When mother died.

When mother died.

She went. I know, to the blessed God ;

No more in weariness should she plod.

While I deserved of the Lord the rod.

When mother died.

When mother died,

I learned my lesson in her decease ;

I looked to God for my soul's release.

And at his feet I obtained sweet peace,

When mother died.

.V. 7;:i-. C'!:>:. —W. C. MARTIN.

THE VISION OF THE EPHAH.
The Last Years of the Dispensation to be

^ ears of Commercial Supremacy.
BV W. M.AUDE.

N the first si.x chapters of the
book of the Prophet Zecha-
riah we have a very re-

markable series of highly
symbolic visions. These
visions are seven in num-
ber : but though this cir-

cumstance would seem to indicate that
they have a mutual relation, and form a
connected whole, like the seven parables
in the thirteenth chapter ot St. Matthew's
Gospel, and the seven seals, seven trum-
pets, and seven vials of the Apocalypse,

yet it is by no means easy to trace any
such connection : while the meaning of
some of the visions is obscure. One of
those on which the most light seems to

be procurable is the sixth of the series—

•

the Ephah. This vision is recorded in

words which the best authorities trans-

late as follows

:

"Then the angel that talked with me
went forth, and said unto me, Lift up
now thine eyes, and see what is going
forth. And I said what is going forth

And I said, what is it ? And he said.

This is an ephah that goeth forth. He
said moreover. This is their eye through
all the earth. And behold, there was
lifted up a talent of lead, and yonder
was a woman sitting in the midst of the
ephah. And he said. This is Wicked-
ness : and he cast her down in the

midst of the ephah. and he cast the
weight of Lead (i. e.. the talent weight)
upon the mouth thereoi. Then lifted I up
mine eyes and looked, and. behold,
there came forth two women, and the

wind was in their wings: for they had
wings like the wings of a stork : and
they lifted up the ephah between the
earth and the heaven. Then said I to

the angel that talked with me. Whither
do these bear the ephah ? And he said

unto me .To build it a house in the land
of Shinar ; and when it is ready it shall

be set in its own place'' (Zech. 5:11.)
It is hardly necessary to remind the

reader that the Ephah was the largest

dry measure in ordinary use among
the Jews, probably corresponding vei^-

nearly with our bushel, though there is

much uncertainty as to its e.xact size and
capacity. Its symbolic significance in

this vision—of which it forms the most
conspicuous feature—will become more
apparent when we observe that in close

conjunction with it a "talent of lead" is

spoken of in the seventh verse, and in

the following verse as "the weight of
lead :" most probably a circular plate of
lead which weighed a talent that is.

about 15S pounds troy. Now the talent

was constandy used in the sense of a

tixed weight by which gold, silver and
othi r things were weighed and meas-
ured : and it is very significantly spoken
of here in connection with the ephah.
as the latter was tlie usual measure of

capacity. The talent was the standard
measure of quantity, and the weight was
made of lead as the most common
heavy meial. and was used in all com-
mercial transactions. Thus the ephah.
in connection with the leaden talent,

affords the most natural and appropriate
symbol of trade or commercial trans-

actions in general ; just as the sword
symbolises war. the mitre priesthood,

and the crown royalty.

Now commerce or trade—and by trade

I mean the principles as well as the de-

velopment of trade—is the special charac-
teristic of these last days. There have
been in the past great trading commu-
nities, imperial marts of commerce, such
as Tyre. Egypt and Babylon : but never
as now did commerce attain such a vast

development or its pursuits so engross
the energies of the nations generallv. The
present age may emphatically be said to

be the commercial age of the world's Jiis-

tory. and hence, the object of the vision

shown to Zechariah is to instruct respect-

ing the character of the influence which
shall be dominant over Israel, and over

the nations at the closing period of their

history. It reveals where the master-

power shall reside, which, in the latter

days, shall "go forth" with per^•ading in-

fluence to control the energies of the earth.

And what is the symbol of this power? It

is not a sceptre, nor a sword, nor a mitre,

but an ephah. the svmbol of Commerce.
iTa b: Concluded
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A 5T0RY
OF THE ^
BROADER ^
CHRIST - LIFE
CHAPTER Xl-Cont'd.

SU-.Y is IVaiitcd.

'•

] ^ U T you must go and
see her," said Mrs.

•L--' Lloyd. "Sheoughttoknowthatyou
are here. She must be an.vious about you."

" She does not expect me. mother, until

September." replied Steve. "1 do not
tliink she will care to have her visit short-

ened, or made less brilliant by a knowledge
of our trouble."

"She knows everything already," said

Alice, "she has been here. .-Vnd she did
offer her help in any possible way. But
she could not tell us where you were, and
that was the first and great thing we
needed."

'"Steve?" asked Mrs. Lloyd. '• Are you
behaving unkindly to Jessie ?

"

" Not at all, mother. She understands.
She had no objection to being left alone,

until September."
" Nevertheless, you ought to go and see

her."
" Then I will go."

At this juncture some food was.brought
for Steve, and they sat with him as he
ate. and talked of their father's sad case,

and of Alice's matrimonial affairs, until

the clatter of the milk wagons, and the

summer dawn warned them that another
day was at hand.

Following his mother's advice, Steve
went as soon as possible to visit his wife.

He did not' give her any information of

this visit, for he had still some of that boy-
ish love for surprises, which never gives

the satisfaction, the preparer of it. antici-

pates. He reached the hotel just before
dinner, and was told that .Mrs. I,loyd was
out riding. So he sat down on the piazza

to watch for her return, and a dark spirit

ol jealousy began to stir in his breast.
" .She knows what trouble we are in." he

thought, -'and yt:t she can go galloping
over the country with some fool or other."

Then he reminded himself that he was
blaming her without knowledge, that he
knew not vviio was her escort, that Jessie

had often said ''to ride horseback was her
great desire," and that he ought not to ex-

pect more than a conventional recognition

of his father's illness from her; also, that

he himself was to blame, since his very
willing desertion had left her dependent
for courtesy and escort upon strangers.

In spile of such sensilile thoughts, he
sat with lowering brows watching for his

wife's return home. .She lingered till the

sun was dropping low, l)ut he finally saw
her coming at a rapid speed up the long,

smooth road. There was no mistaking
the small erect Hgure, the proud carriage

of the head, the dash and daring that

were as much a part of her as was the trig

fit of her riding habit, and the faultless set

of her hat. A gentleman rode at her side,

and he had an air of familiarity or right

in that position which instantly offended
Steve. At this moment he could not take
into consideration the fact that he had
voluntarily abdicated his place, he only

saw another where he ought to have been,

and saw that other treated with a merry
intimacy which he did not at all enjoy.

As ifie riders neared the hotel Steve
stepped forward, and before Jessie realized

who was at her horse's iiead he was ready
to assist her from her saddle.

"O, Steve !" she cried. "How glac^ I am
to see you. and the ring of pleasure in her
voice was so genuine that .Steve's heart
rose high as heaven, and he took her in

his arms regardless of onlookers, and
kissed her. Then she introduced him to

Mr. Helton. ''He has been so kind to

me Steve." she said. "He has taught me
hfiw to ride and how to swim, and 1 do
not know how I should have got through
the time iuit for him."

And .Steve lifted his hat and muttered
something that might have been "thank
you," liut which had the tone of a very

contrary greeting. Then he took Jessie on
his arm and carried her off triumphantly.

And as thev who have the best of a situa-

tion can afford to be magnanimous. .Steve

was in a reasonable temper and ready to
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listen with a happy heart to

all his wife's witty and pretty
explanations and descrip-
tions.

Her dressing amazed and delighted him.
He could hardly bear to dash the beauty
and spirits of the brilliant little woman he
loved, by any reference to his father's con-
dition. But as he was hesitating, Jessie

her.sclf introduced the subject.

"Your father is very ill indeed. Steve:"
she said. "Have you heard about his

condition ?"'

"Yes. I have been home."
"Before coming to see me ? I don't

think that W'as right. I do not value your
visit now.''

"It was after midnight when I reached
New York. I was very unhappy about
mother, and I could not at that hour get a
train out here. So I went home first, anil

I am glad 1 did so. I am much needed
there. Alice told me you had offered to

do anything you could. It was very good
of you."

"Yes. I made the offer and got the

coldest kind of refusal."

"They are very miserable.''

"They are very proud. And I don't

care a pin about their pride. I have been
having a real good time. Have you en-

joyed yourself, .Steve ?''

"A little. I missed you Jessie far more
than you can believe. I shall be glad to

have vou home. When can you be ready.'"'

"Ready? What for.?"

"To go home."
"Do you mean that stuffy little fiat when

you say 'home ?'
"

"We have no other home. I shall be
a great deal with father. I think from
what mother says I ought to be with him
every hour except those hours neces-

sary for sleep and rest. It will be such
a great comfort to have you at home Jes-

sie. The very sight of you makes a new
man of me."

"Steve, I have told you often that I hate

that flat. 1 will go to an hotel and board,
rather than go back to it. But if you
must stay near your father, then your
proper place is your father's house. I

am sure it is big enough to spare us a

couple of rooms.''

Steve looked at her in gloomy amaze-
ment. But a few months ago that tlat

had answered her highest amljition. And
he did not like the idea of an hotel. Who
had put that alternative into her head?
As for taking her to his father's house, he
had no right to do so: yet rather than al-

low her to begin hotel life, he would ask
his mother and Alice to agree to Jessie's

demand. But these thoughts passed very
reluctantly through his mind, and Jessie

said sharply :

"You do not seem to have an opinion.

Steve, of your own. Why don't you say

something ?''

"I was tliinking," lie answered. "I wish
you would go to our own home, Jessie ;

for my sake, dear ! At any rate go for a

little while, at this hard time. Do me this

great favor, darling."

"(io to that wretched little flat! In this

broiling weather! No. thank you. Steve,

I won't do such a thing. I wonder how
you can ask me to leave this place until

the season is over. When it is over I will

come back to New York, but I shall live

wherever you live. If your father is alive.

I suppose it will be in his house. It he
is dead, everything, of course, will be dif-

ferent. You will have, whether you like

it or not. to take your projier jilace."

"Jessie. I have often told you th.it my
father's death can make no difference in

our income, or in our social position."

"That is the most jjerfect nonsense.
Steve. If he has made an improper will,

we must break it."

"I would rather beg my bread tli.tn .ii

temiit to break my father's will."

"If he has made no will, then we are all

right."

"Ciod help me, Jessie ! Are you really

speculating over my (lying father? He
has bought his money with his life, and

surely he has a right to do, as he will, with
such dear gold."

"We shall see. How do I look. Steve?"
"You are marvelous, Jessie. You are

dressed like a picture. Where did you
get all these beautiful things ?

"

"You will find out pretty soon. Steve.
But I really had to dress. People even
think it strange, that I wear no diamonds.
Steplien Lloyd's wite and no diamonds,
seems so absurd to them."

"It would be far more absurd, if you
did wear diamonds. Will you go home
with me to-morrow ? Do Jessie !

"

"I won't go back to the city. Steve, until

the weather is cooler. Then you can come
for me. Nearly everyone is going away
in two weeks, to the mountains. I should
like to go somewhere if possible; but if

you wish me, I will then go back home
with you."
"Toourown home ? Thank you. Jessie."

"No sir. I will not go back to that fiat.

I have made some very stylish friends

here, and I simply could not ask them to

call on me in such a place. Your father's

house, is all right. I will go there."

"Callers there, are out of the cjuestion,

Jessie. I wonder you can think of such a

thing."

"I don't think of it. stupid! But my
address will be there, that is sufficient, the

future can grow from that. Steve, dear, I

want a lot of money. I have used up all

you left me. and am a good deal in debt.
Gracious! I wish I had a million."

".\lwavs money. Jessie! I wish there

wasn't such a thing. The very thought of

it lies on the heart like a great stone, and
seals up every good and kind feeling."

"That is all right. The heart ought to

be sealed up these days. When are you
going back to New York?"

f Conti)iited on next page.}

Broken

Chain
The family circle,

is never so happ'y
after the chain is

broken and a link

taken. Some family
chains are strong,

others weak. Have
you a good family
history? Or is

there a tendency to coughs,

threat or bronchial troubles,

weak lungs? Has a brother,

sister, parent or near relative

had consumption? Then your
family chain is weak.
Strengthen it. Take ScOTT'S
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

with Hypophosphites. It

makes rich blood, gives strength

and vigor to weak lurgs and
run-down constitutions. With
its aid the system throws off

acute coughs and colds. It pre-

vents the chain from breaking.
Shall we send you a book about this,

free?

For sale by all druggists at 50c. and $i.o»

SCOrr & BOWNE, New York.

That W
Tired Feeb,

Is a positive proof of thin, we; igJ

blood, for if the blood is rich, pure

and vigorous it imparts life and em f„

necessity of taking Hood's Sarsa
jj

that tired feeling is, therefore, aj

every one, and the good it will

equally beyond question. Take.it

:

"I was afH

Dull That Tired F.

general debilit

Langfuid "°
w blood did no

circulate, I took different kinds o!

without much benefit and finally

ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and it
g]

good appetite and That Tired Feeli:

I heartily recommend Hood's Si

I find it is a cure for weakness an(

nerves." John C. Se.\m.\ns, Cortll

,1)1

i

Hood's
Is the best—in fact the one True Bloot

||

Insist upon Hood's ; take no substitut
|

Jilie

Hood's Pills ??*od'Saf

The Berkshire
Sanatorium^

An Institution for the Scientific Tr j

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malignan 1

WITHOUT THE USE OF TH
We have never failed to effect a perr leiU

!
where we have had a reasonable opj: \m

I

Books and circulars g:ivin.i; descriptio f S

)
riuni, Tre.itment, 'l ernis. and Kefereni ftt

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Acs,

H

CANCEF
Its Scientific Treatment a

Drs. McLeisli & Weber, of Cincinnr

made tlie tveatment of Canter anc

specialty for many years, usins no kn .

spvere measures, .As an evidence of t

tlie\ cite the names of a few well-knc

who have beencured by them. ,

Mr. T. E. C. lirinly, Louisville, KyJ|
of the Hrinlv. Miles & Hardy Co.,

of the famous "Brinlv I'lows." wa^ con

ago of acancerof the mouth. Ilactxt

upon three times before poing to them.
.

I'rof. II. McDiarmid, formerly editi -jijj

St.iiul ird. Cincinnati, now professor / U
Collei-e." Hiram, ( )hio, was cured f')U *M
of c. nicer of the face. Before their tie iMJ

appVu'd the diseased part had been ci utt

each tin.e returning in alwut six niontli
|

Imluc K. 1. Bowman, of Alexandri lAJ
cnVed cif cancer of the right clieek a loT^

thri'e years ago. A line addressed tL

I .eisli & Welier, 4iq John .street, Cir|l

w ill secure a 4S-page treatise tree.

87c
Absolutely Sofo Municipal S« I

1nr»;<'lv l>v best Banks oii<l Tni
^Q Wril.' f..r" <l.-tiiil». ROBEBI ^\

A CO., l jlllital>l<> Huil.lii.k-. B<»'.,

: For One Day's Work..
Watch and Chain "il^^^^^ Gold Pen.

\Vc send this NicUel-riated .Aiiu rii-an W alch, al-o a Chain and

Charm, or this beautiful I'e.irl- 1 laiidlcd S.^lid (iohl Pen to boys

and ^jirls for scUin}; I doz. packap's of Bluilie at 10 cents per

package. .Send your "full address by return mail and we will

forward the Hluine post-paid and a lart;c rremiuni List.

I5I.UINE COMPANY, Box E, - - Concord Junction, |[a*
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I King's Highway.
,

( -inuc-Jfront preceding page.)

h^ijrow morning. First train."

wish me to go with you and
other and Alice

vish—but—but''

at?"
r"

e
' though she went to town, she

, on Steve's family. She had a

,
jing to do. and siie had thought

Its, and concluded that the posi-

, e ished would be best taken by

If she advanced step by step.

. shrewd enough to circumvent
For by constantly assuring

• she had "rights'' in the Lloyd

II property, she had come to re-

liei:on-possession as a great per-

wr 'i-

•1. rode into town the next morn-
V isked his wife concerning her

m. "He is in Day & Darling's

she answered with an air of
- It he is become a worse crank
,, 'Of the people, and for the

t is his motto, and much good
will do him. 1 think he is

! xt door to it.'
''

I
wish we were all crazy. Jessie.

: great heart."

. at when it goes out to the whole
^j.- loves so many that he loves

'le lectured two weeks ago at

r Union, and said things that

ictable people angry at him. I

severely criticised by Mr. Bel-

any others, and I was ashamed
edge him as my brother."

)hn I Pray what did he say to

Belton and many others ?

that if we saw any injustice or
did not oppose it, we also were
and actively immoral. Such
A man who lived up to that

be constantly in a fight."

'ht to be in a constant fight

[ What else did he say ?"

ke badly about what he called

1 sort of people," and said 'they

y cowards.'

"

ighed heartily, and answered :

iteresting Jessie. Why did he
lowards .'"

4 if they saw a wrong they shut
lipsind took their supper and forgot
"ji

. Or if they read of some great
: said : Poor fellow, and then
the comic opera, or to dance all

e house of their most respecta-
! forgetting that because of their

ustice, and fraud, and cruelty
oats of the poor and the unfor-

. leir pleasuie."
lod, and very true words. How

; 'ple listening like them ?"

: spapers said John spoke in a
jerand pity, and set the people
t the more 'worthy sort of peo-
ry ones whose help he wanted,
ivith him. John is a fool. If he
his fine talents to politics, Mr.
s, there is no office he might

.'1 to—Governor, President, what
Hias the rabble at his heels."

"(i it is the rabble that make Gov-
• I Presidents who would be a

making, Jessie ?"'

'I i be very nice to have a brother
tlerijf the United States, no matter
or^at made him so. Here we are
•erj-third street. You may leave
ow or I have a great many litde
- tf uy."

• left his wife at one of the great
tores, and went to watch in his
^th room. Jessie was happier

' She had discovered that after
^ the dominant key in her hus-
and that allowing for a certain
opposition she would be very

' le long run, to get lier own way
S she was determined about.
IS determined never to go back

life she had left. She had
illy throwing off the claims of

" mother, brother and sister: all

1 was gold. It might be the
soul, it might be the price of
'lestic happiness, of honor and
-but she wanted gold—gold to

' If to the front of a crowd of
• en and women; gold to outdress
' -it and outdance the multitude
;ls; gold to buv luxurv and
'flattery: gold that was' to be
utely upon her own indulgence,

^' u by a single charitable gift.
>te knew her desire and her iiiten-

tion.and he trembled, because he doubted
his own ability to resist the entreaties, the

smiles and tears and cleverly-sustained

pressure that would be brought against
him. He had the faculty, however, of let-

ting things drift, and this question of the

future was not yet to decide. But he
felt certain that as soon as she wished
to do so, Jessie would accomplish the de-

sire of her heart and make herself one of

the Lloyd household. So the thing ex-

pected happened, and Mrs. Lloyd and
Alice, with the supersensitiveness of good
women, rather overdid the concession
granted. They were so afraid of not
being courteous enough that they resigned
somewhat of their own rights, and so con-
scious of their own dislike to the intru-

sion, that they covered it with more than
an ample ceremony. The best guest
rooms in the house were allotted to Jes-

sie : a carriage was placed at her disposal,

and the servants were instructed to give
her every attention, and ol)edience.

(To be Continued .)

ITS CURES
THAT COUNT.
Many so-called remedies are

pressed on the public attention
on account of their claimed
large sales. But sales cannot
determine values. Sales simply
argue good salesmen, shrewd
puffery, or enormous advertis-

ing. It's cures that count. It

is cures that are counted on by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Its sales

might be boasted. It has the
world for its market. But
sales prove nothing. We point
only to the record of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, as proof of its

merit

;

50 YEARS
OF CURES.

MOST WELCOME
WEDDING GIFT.

SIMPLE STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY

''Mother's Machine "

Whb Latest Improvements. Lightest
Running, Easiest Managed.

Greatly aids domestic bliss,

"•iSINGER MANUFACTURING CO,

'OU can save
half or more
on a sewing

machine by buy-
ing the "New

Crown." It is the

best machine made.
More money couldn't

iske a better. No big
ies paid to agents. Send

$19.50. and we'll ship it direct

to you. Test it thorouglilv. If you
like it, keep it. If not, send "it back at

our expense. We refund money, first

mail. Send for our booklet. "AH About
Sewing Machines." It tells how to save pin

money. We prepay freight east of the

Mississippi. FLORENCE MACHINE CO.,

a <n-™- — Main Street, Florence, Mass.

O'Neills
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

XKW YORK,

Bicycles!

Bicycles!

OUR NEW WHEEL

GOLD STANDARD '97

For Men and Women,

44.
- 00 Each.

Value 125.00.
When you buy a wheel, buy a good one.

The wheel we sell for $44.00 is the lightest,

strongest and best wheel sold by any Depart-

ment Store in the United States. We don't

ask you to believe our "say so," but come and
judge for yourself. We guarantee these

wheels unreserved!}-, just as the makers guar-

antee those which bear their nanieplate, and
cost $125.00.

E;p~These wheels are sold for cash only.

We will not ship them C. O. D. or prepay e.\-

pressage beyond points reached by our wagons.

Complete Line of Bicycle
Sundries at Lowest Prices,

H.O'NEILL&CO.,
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

NEW YORK.

Stewart's Duplex
Safety Pins.

.B. THE GUARD MU5T BE
JN INSIDE OF SPRING

Tailor-MadeSuits

$5.
We have recently

made some exquisite
Tailor - Made (iowns
for leading New York
sofiety ladies and
prominent actresses
\\ ho are famed for
tlicir good taste in

dressing. Photo,
graphs of these la-

dies and the costumes
are shown in our new
catalogue of suits
and drtsses. We will

mail it froe togetlier

with samples of the
latest suitings to se-

lect from, to any
lady who wishes to
dress well at moder-
ate cost.

W'e make every
garment to order,
thus giving that indi-
viduality and exclu-
Biveiiess" for which
our productions are
famed. Our cata-
logue illustrates:

Tailor-Made Suits, $5.00 up. Separate Skirts. $4.00 up.

Misses' Suits and Dresses, $4.00 up.

Silk, Satin and Moire Velour Skirts, $8.00 up.

Crash and Duck Suits, $4.00 up. Bicycle Suits, $6.00 up.

Suits and Dresses for Traveling, $5.00 up.

We pay expi'^^s fh.uijf.-. cr- , i/irl,f if. ^Vl^l' Up-'Ihi/
,

ijou wiU
i/ft ciitaloiiiie mill minphjs hij return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
HQ and 121 West 23d St., New York.

IN ALL SIZES.

Havp the only effective Gumd to prevent catching or

tearing. It is on the arm of pin that pHS-se.s through
the cloth. Patented and cannot be used on any other
pin.

DUPLEX PINS work as easily in the dark as in the
light : fiisten from either side, hut cannot slip thnuigh.
Dealers may offer yon other pins rJnimed as good It

is your interest to buy "Stewart's Duplex," the and
onl\' pin having the guard inside where it is effective.

Made in nickel plate and jet black.

Sm-l sttnmp /r,r free mmpfe.

Consolidated Safety Pip Co.
BOX 10, BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Makers of Holdfast Ahimiimm Hiiir Pirn.

MONUMENTS
DON'T """1^^%^.^' WHITE BROSZE
More artistic and enriurlne:-. less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work delivere<l everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
kl ri MOSS QROW^Q. Kln CBUMBLINQ.
I^U CLEANINQ. nU CRACEINQ.

THE MONmSIENTAIi BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport. Conn.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Dtirnhle and Decorative.

Suitable for all l>uiMings. Numerous designs.
Cntalntjiie.

St., New YorkHe UnDTUOnD Srml for a,Ullnf)m.

I 5l nUn I nnUriSS Cherry
~

Silver Plate That Wears."

THE
" 1 847"-Kogers Brand

of Spoons, etc., has given perfect satisfaction for

50 Years—1847 to 1897.
You can always tell the genuine by the prefix "1847."

I uU Trade-Mark "1847 Rogers Bros."
Manufactured only by

IMERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,
Meriden, Conn.; 208 Fifth Ave., New York City,

I'or sale by leading dealers everywhere.

A Our Little Book—
A rnailed free—tells

^ why. and will in-

^ terest you in our

^ line of i

Gas and
Electric Fixtures,

'fy

Fireplace A
Furniture, Brass ^
and Wrought ^A » HIT , ^ J ana wrougm a

% Art Metal Goods, 9. Grille Work A
A B.&H. Oil Heaters, and Railings. ^
^ Leading Dealers mil supply Our Goods. ^
^ Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co.,Meriden, Ct. f\
A NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAOO, PHILADELPHIA. f\

Acme Pea Sheller
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Will shell a dish of peas in five min-
utes, whereas old way took an hour.

A child can operate without
trouble or danger. Send for
circular. Fent to any address

on receipt of price.

THE ACME PEA SHELLER CO.
I4O Washington Street, New York

BA
TRADE MARKREOISTCRCO.

GRYSTHLS
Kew Diuretic, ifS^ovq/^ rfnic Cereal. Undorsed
ty phyxicians in cc^^/f and irritable Digestive

Orpana, and Kidne^iyoubM^ Emollient, attracfii^^

palatable. Unsurpc^aiin^n^'hole range of cereaU,

PlBPHLET KiO ralKING^USIPLE FREE.

Cnrlvalled In AiKrlraZ^Euro^ Ask Uealerm or
W rite to Farwellife Rbiges-XatertVyn. N. V..U.S.A;i

\A/ LJ ITh/l AM' G Pars, Dellcions Flavot
WVfllllVIMIV O Mil with boiling milk or

INSTANTANEOUS water, """l
™»i«j„— .__ Sleghen r. Whitman am,OHOCOLATE. Philadelphia.
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Bazar Glove-Fitting Paiternsri
jue thfSf iiatlcnis w ill lit- inailfl to you

ONLY 10 CENTS.

MAY

Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAA<GSTER.

Children and Fear of the Dark.
X Robert Louis Stevenson's
wondeiful collection of

poems, entitled: "A Child's

Garden of \'erse,'" he has
one which is called
"Shadow Alarch." It is so
picturesque that I am

tempted to quote it for you, I am sure you
will like it:

All round the house is the jet-black night

:

It stares throuLjh the w iiulow-nane :

It crawls in the corners, hidiiv^' from the light.

And it moves with the moving flame.

Now mv little heart goes a-beating like a drum,
With the breath ofthe 15ogie in my hair;

And all round the candle the crooked shadows
come

.•Vnd go marching along up the stair.

The shadow of the balusters, the shadow of the
lamp.

The shadow of the child that goes to bed-
All the wicked shadows coming, tramp, tramp,

tramp.
With the black night overhead.

I often wonder when I see grown peo-

ple compelling little children to stay alone

in the dark whether they are ever afraid

of the dark themselves—not whether they

were afraid of it when they were children,

which is another matter. .Most grown-up
people liave left their childhood so far l)e-

hind them that it is practically the same
in their lack of sympathy as though they

had never been children at all. So the

question I wish to ask is whether my
grown up readers have the least concep-
tion of what it is to be afraid of the dark,

now in their mature age.

One summer night a few years ago I

was spending some weeks in the country,

and ventured out to a church meeting one
moonless niglit in company with a friend.

We were both city-bred women accus-

tomed to lighted streets, and we never

gave a thought to the fact that when we
should come out of the door of that little

lamp-lit chapel we would step into a region

mysterious, dim and utterly unkiio>vn, in

which we could not easily find our way
back to safety. I shall never forget that

stepping from the door, the last lantern

going down the road away from us, and
the alisolute opacity of shadow which in-

stantly fell all around about us like a cloak.

We did not dare to move. It was a night

almost without stars, and we could not tell

whether if we stepped ahead we should

step on the safe path or from its side into

a ditch; and in point of fact it took us

nearly an hour to get back to the safety

of the hotel through the black road, down
wliich we went inch by inch until the

welcome lights were seen.

1 have never forgotten that experience

of the enfolding gloom of the night, and
of the uncertainty with which it invested

our progress; and though neither of us

felt afraid that supernatural shapes would
start from it. or highwaymen attack us on
our way. it was still desolate enougli. I

have known somethingof the terror which
I am sure pervades the .minds of little chil-

dren when they are confronted with tnat

which is to them so strange and full of

queer possibilities. Sometimes I have
wakened in the dead of night in my own
room and felt for a moment a sense of dis-

tress, and alnif)st terror, which i( has taken
all my rea.soning powers to dismiss. .And

yet 1 am not naturally a timid person, nor

one niven to easy fright.

It would be very easy to place a shaded
lamp somewhere where the light would
not fall on the child's eyes, or to leave

open the door into a hall which should be
lighted, while the mother could cheerfullv

say, " You are perfectly safe, dear child,

for I am near you and can come to you at

.1 moment's call. " I heard of a little girl

.•some time ago who was told by her mother
that the angels were watching over her
while she was in the dark, and that she
therefore need not be afraid. " Hut," she
said, "dear mamma, vou may tell the

angels to stay away: I do not ( .ire to have
any skv-folks here," The truth is that

most children would feel more comfort-

able and happy with the knowledge of the

dear father or mother near at hand than

with any other consolation which could
be offered them.
One of the crimes against childhood

which we find it very hard to forgive is

the frightening a child by way of punish-
ment. True, intelligent Christian parents
would hardly do this, but nurses and
others who are less conscientious do not
scruple to invoke terror as a penalty for a
child's wrong-doing. It would be pos-

sible, I think, to omit this entirely from
the childish mind, if it could always be
surrounded by kind, wise, and judicious

people. The mother who shuts a little

child into a dark closet, or who in any
way invokes the aid of darkness to bol-

ster up her authority, is doing a very
foolisli and ill-judged thing. We have
so much need as we go through life of

strength of nerves, strength of mind, calm-
ness and quiet, that from the very first it

would be well if we could suffer no loss

of our reserves in these directions. Of
course, as we grow older, we summon will

and resolution to our aid and overcome
our timidity ; but, within a day or two. I

have heard a lady confess that she never
goes up-stairs to her room, even when
halls are lighted, without a shudder at

passing closed doors, and this dates back to

some early period when she was too young
to have learned self-control.

What is needed most for us all is to

cultivate a habit of going bravely forward
in whatever we have to do, never in-

viting peril, but if we must face it, facing

it quietly and without complaint. But as

there is no especial advantage to be gained
by suffering from a surgical operation
when one can just as well have the pain
cjuieted by an anaesthetic, so there is no
honor that I can see in staying needlessly

in the dark if you do not like it. A little

trouble taken to remove from the mind of

a child any cause for fear may save many
a child from fear of the dark when the

vears of maturitv have come: at all e\'ents,

it would make ciiililhood a happier time.

And fi'i 1 liiMliood and age alike, there

is wisdom in s.iying reverently the even-

ing prayer

:

Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray the I^ord my soul to keep ;

If 1 should die before I wake,
1 pray the Lord my soul to take,
.And this 1 ask for Jesus' sake.

There are those to whom he giveth

songs in the night

!

MAKG.\ItET E. SaNGSTER.
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^PERSONALITIES
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.postle to the Red Men.
UYLER says that Bishop Wes-

: Durham. England, once
Miss Smiley. " the most

I ever met is your Bishop
There are a good many of us

eve that that Englishman is a

,e of an apostle. Bishop Whip-

the life-long friend of the

Indian. At the first missionar\-

Irhich he attended after his con-

as a bishop, one of the older

aid to him. "You are to speak to-

In't say anything about Indian
bey are a failure. You are a

ishop and cannot afford to be
n enthusiast."

-! :hatconser\-ative bishop know
of the man with whom he
When Bishop Whipple

. he took the audience into

and frankly repeated the
". been given him. and tak-

; text he proceeded to de-

rted appeal for sending
he red men.
shop always has the cour-

Bvictions. in whatever circle

Dund.
bipple never tires of telling

he Indians, among whom he
so long. Once, when he

Anguished visitors at one of his

the Indians prepared a panto-
v.e entertainment of the bishop

-s. The chief Wah-a-bou-
:.im: "Does your English

ow the histon,- of the Ojibways ?

eKke to hear it?"
eiving an affirmative answer, he
i: '•Before the white man came,
5 and prairies were full of game,
and rives were full of fish, and
ice was the Great Spirits gift to

man. I will show you some of
e as they were before the white
e."

of the house opened and out
ndian. dressed in skins and or-

with colored porcupine quills.

Ton Astluna or Haj--PeTer?
African Kola plant is Nature's bo-" -jVsthma and Hay-fever. Mr.

editor of the Farmer's ilaga-
it cured him when he could

at nisht for fear of choking.
Coombs, of Martinsburg. W. \'a_ testi-

cure pfter thirty years" suffering,
igive similar testimony. Its cures

'onderrul. If you suner. we advi^ you
the Kola Importing Co.. 1164 Broadway.
»bo will send you a Large Case by
prove its power. It costs vou nothing.
uM sorely try it.

?f what Hood's 5-arsaparilIa has done
is it not reasonable to beheve that it

of benefit to you Why not try it this
SBie to get Hood's.

' Cold, if Xeolected. oftex .At-
; LrsGs. ~Broun s Bronchial Troches'
liate and effectual relief.

Now

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made fine cloth in ai'. styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

aevereible Colki Co. , 79 Franklin St. NewTork

THE LUNGS AND THE DIS-

EASES WHICH AFFECT
OUR BREATHING.

Scientific Facts of Vital

to Everybody.

Interest

and by his side an Indian woman in a
neat dress of skins trimmed with fur.

The chief said : "My father, you see the

Indians such as they were before the white
man came. .Shall I teil you what the white
man did for us? He said "vou have no
houses, no fire-horses, no fire-canoes, no
books, no implements of toil, give us your
land and we will make your people as the
white man." The white man had a forked
tongue. I will show you what he gave
us.'

"

Then came out a man with face be-
smeared with mud. in a ragged blanket
without leggings and by his side an Indian
woman in a tattered calico dress. The
Chief cried : "O God, is this an Indian?
How came it

':"

The Indian took out from under his

blanket a black bottle and said "Iskotii-

TL-abo (fire-water; the white man gave it to

us."

The Chief then said : "Many moons
ago a pale white man'came to see us. We
hated white men. and would not listen.

But each year when the sun was so high
knew we should see that white man

coming through the pines. We called a
council. We asked :

-Why does he come?
He does not trade. He asks nothing from
us. perhaps the Great Spirit sent him."

We did listen and took that story to our
hearts. Shall I tell you what it has done
for us ?' '

Then came out of the house an Indian
in a black frock coat, and by his side an
Indian woman in a black alpaca dress.

The Chief said : "My friends, there is the
only religion in the world that can lift a
man out of the mire and tell him to call

the Great Spirit his father."'

A sceptical traveller who was present
grasped Bishop Whipple by tli» hand and
e.xclaimed : ".\!1 the arguments I have
read in defense of Christianity- are not
equal to what I have seen to-day."

is the time
when the nervous
system generally
becomes d i s o r-

dered, more than
at any other sea-

son. There comes that tired, weary feeling,

lack of energy", weakness, dullness and all

run down sensations, etc, which seem al-

most unaccountable. The true cause of such
troubles is due to the inactivit>- of the nenre
centers of the brain which supply the nerve
fluid or life force to every part of the body.

When these small but all-important organs
become deranged, the supply of ner\ e fluid is

insufiicient to meet the demand, and conse-
quently the whole system is affected.

Dr^Miles'Nervine
is a remedy for all diseases of the ner\-e?. It

acts directly upon the nerves, invigorates,

strengthens, and creates new life and vigor

throughout the entire body, and thus it

Restores Health.
All druggists guarantee tirst bottle benefits

or money refunded. Book free. Address,

DR. ]MULES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind

For Children** I>av.
JJTUSIC, BIRDS AND FLOWEK.S, Xo. 3.

\ U'-'x Pr> CT-Aiu Tor i^^T.

MUSIC, BIRDS AND FLOWERS, No. I.

I^sned last ,vear was immen?eJ.T popular. Prices; Sam-
ple copies. 5 cts- : 55 cT^ per dnz. : ^iXt per hundred.
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Forty out of every hundred people who die of
disease lose their lives by some form of throat or
lun^ complaint.
1 his frightful sacrifice of precious human life

before t'ne middle of its average duration is reached
is wht'llv unnecessary and results from ignorance,
neglect and malpractice.
Throat and lung diseases constitute such a small

part of the whole sickness that thev could not pos-
sioly cause FORTV PER CENT, of the gross
mortality were they rightly understood by general
physicians.

It is because their usual treatment is not gov-
erned by those principles which have become axi-
oms of medical science in the successful treatment
of intlamed and ulcerated organs in other parts of
the bodv.

It is because all their early and most curable
stages are wholly wasted in vain attempts to reach
the lungs through the stomach and general system,
insteau of attacking the disease in the lungs while
it is yet mild and could be easily removed by direct
medication.

MEDICAL SCIENCE REQUIRES THE
DIRECT .APPLICATION OF REMEDIES
TO ALL INFLAMED. ULCER.\TED and
GERM INFECTED PARTS, and no cure can
result without it.

.All throat and lung complaints begin and have
their seat in the lining membranes of the tubes, air

passages and cells of the throat and lungs. They
are purely local diseases, and can onlv be removed
bvtfie DIRECT APPLICATION of HEALING
REMEDIES TO THE INTERN.AL SUR-
FACES OF THOSE ORGANS.
By inhaUns medicines in a volatile state we carry

them through every air passage, tube and cell of

the breathing organs, and produce a direct healing
action on the very seat of all lung cases. It the
ph\"sician knows what to inhale ana has experience
in Its strength and proper adaptation to the various
stages and i'orms of lung diseases his patient has
a fair chance of cure—but without local treatment
and the knowledge to rightly apply it, no chance
whatever.
INHALATION IS THE ONLV WAY

THESE DISEASES EVER HAVE BEEN
OR CAN POSSIBLY BE RE.ACHED. their

seat being in the internal lining of the breathing
organs, which can only be r.enetrated bv medicated
air. gas or the most dehcate vapors. If we do not
treat them bv medicated inhalations, we DO NOT
TREAT THE DISEASED PARTS AT ALL,
and cannot possibly expect to restore them to
health.
Inhalation is. therefore, the only common sense

treatment for any form of Bronchial or Pulmonary
Disease and the only possible means of bringing
specific germicides to act upon and expel the
germs of"consumprion from the lungs.

In the light of our present knowledge of these
diseases, to treat IJronchitis. Asthma and Pulmo-
nary Catarrh through the stomach is to conduct
them bv the most direct road into consumprion.
Whoever misleads the people into believing they
can be cured by such treatment deceives them to'

their own death and ought to be held criminally
answerable.

If medicating the general system would cure
local diseases, why do physicians all over the world
insist on the necessity of local treatment for the

eye. the ear. the womt and every other organ that
can be reached by local remedies: It is because
thev know thev could not cure them in any other
wav. If they could, their present treatment of all

female diseases would be an outrage against mod-
esty and decency. Nothing justifies it but the ne-

cessity of applying remedies directly to all inflamed
or ulcerated parts, whether it t>e the womb, the
eve or the lungs.

I often wonder why those doctors who delude
their patients ha\ing Bronchitis and other lung
complaints into trusting their stomach medication
and hvpodermic nostrums do not try to cure the
itch by putting sulphur ointment into the stomach,
or wrestle with ascarides in the bowels by hypo-
dermic injections of vermifuge ! Sulphur and ver-

mifuge are certain remedies for these diseases

when locally applied, but would not cure in any
other wav.
Colds. Grippe and Congestion of the Lungs are

the starting points from which all cases of Bron-
chitis. Pneumonia and .Asthma begin, and THE
FAILURE of all general treatment by the
stomach TO CURE THESE IS THE REAL
CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION:

I have before me the records of over .5.000 cases

of lung disease, which have come under my care

during the past six years. Ninety-seven per gent,

of them date the beginning of their lung sickness

to attacks of cold or grippe, which resulted in con-

gestion of the lungs and left a soreness of the

chest, or 'an irritation of the throat or some cough
which they did not at the time think serious, but

through bad treatment and neglect it went on and
brought them to consumption.
Every case of Cold. Grippe. Inflammation or

Congestion of the lining of the air passages endan-
gers your life by consumption if you n^lect it,

but can be easily and quickly cured only by local

treatment by inhalation.
Bronchial. .Asthmatic or Pneumonic diseases in

which such attacks result before Consumption be-

gins, are all easily and quicklv cured by this treat-

ment. Were thev all 'o reated and cured. 07 per

cent, of the deaths bv Consumption would be pre-

vented and the thousands of precious lives now
being sacrificed bv that disease would be saved.

These are plain truths, proved by statistics and
the history of the origin and development of Con-
sumotion in thousands of cases.

.Ask those of your friends who are afflicted, and m
almost every instance they will not only tell yoa of the

cold, prippe, congestion or bronchial attack in which
their diseases tjegaii. but how they were deceived and
misled into think ng it only a s'ight bronchial affec-

tion, which wonld soon get well, until they werein the

grasp of Consumption—that the failure to obtain help

for the iftild and curable conditions by stomach treat-

ment brought them to their present state and left

them to struggle for life against the germs of tuber-

culosis.
If such f 'Cts do not teach people the folly of treating

lung complaints th iough the stomach, nothing that

can be sa.d will save them from the sufferings and
death they » ilfully bring upon themselves.

Another delusion which people have been taught to
believe is that they can run away from lung diseases
by going South or North. East or West, as the case
may be. In cold weather they are sent down to the
humid and malarious atmosphere among the swamps
and lagoons of Florida, which the hotel keepers, rail-

way circulars and local doctors tell them is the very
thing they need : The -esult is. they come back worse
than they went, with their disease more lirmly seated.
In warm weaiherthey are told to go into high moun-

tainous regions, where the air is so thin and poor that
their feeble hearts and inllamed lungs are strained
beyond their strength and generally made worse in-
stead of better-

If it were right to send them to the seashore in the
South, it cannot be right to send them two or three
thousand feet above the sea level in the North.
The truth is. no known climate or elevation in the

world will cure consumption. It is as common among
t'ne natives in the Adirondacks. in Colorado and in the
South as in any other parts of the country.

I have at this time among my patients many who
went as miners to Colorado in strong health, con-
tracted the disease there and now appeal to me for
local treatment to save them in that climate.
The same thing is true of California. I have scores

of patients in all the southern counties of that Slate
who conti acted the disease there, and now look to me
to save them by medicated air inhalations.

'I he best place for the curative treatment of weak
and diseased lungs is where the air is dense, rich and
pure- just far enough from the seacoast to escape its

humid atmosphere, chilling winds and oppressive fogs,
and dry enough to avoid all chance of malaria. .A

hundred feet above the sea level and twenty miles
from the coast is of all others the best. Anything
above a hundred feet elevation is an evil rather than
a benelit, and the evil is made greater by every addi-
tional foot of elevation.
The fad of sending patients with weak and sore

lungs to the Adirondacks, Catskills and Colorado
shows alack of knon ledge of the physiology of the
lungs and of the requirements of the disease. High
altitudes increase the danger of hemorrhage, lower the
nutrition of the body, prevent the proper purincation
of the blood, and expose them to the constant peril of
death by heart failure-
THESE ARI-: tOCR SCIENTIFIC FACTS which

every LUNG SPECHLIST KNOWS AND EVERY
INTELLIGENT PHYSICIAN OUGHT TO KNOW.
To disregard them is to send thousands every year to
unt mely graves.
The coast lines of New England and the damp, mala-

rious shores "of Long Island are particularly objec-
tionable for all who are predisposed to lung com-
plaints,

ROBERT HUNTER, M. D..
Specialist in Throat and Long Diseases.

117 West 45tb St., »w York.
KOTE.—Readers of The Chbistiak HFTt^T.T> can

obtain Dr. Htinier's book free b.v addressing him as
above.
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Are von a smart spell-

er? We give 8500 away
in prizes to those able to
makf the largest iist of
words from the word
SVBSCHIBKPvS. Vou can
make at least twenty, we
believe, and if you'can,
you will g^t a present
anyway and if yc ur list

is the largest you will (.*et

8:'." "' in Ci.sh. Here are
the ru cs 10 f How : Tse
only words iu the Eng-
lisli laiii:u- ge. Do not
use any letters In a word
more times than it ap-
pears m SUBSCRIBERS.
Words spelled a'.ike can

. be u^ed onlv once. Use
: any dictionary, atd we
1 allow to he ct'U ttd

i

proper nouns, pronouns,
prefixes, soflaxes. any
legitimate word. Thl.-, is

the way ; Subscribers,
subscribe, is, si.-, sire,
ris*-. lub. Lurr. t ub. t ur.

I crib, eic. Use These—
* words. Ti e pul'iishi-rof

The Ambbic.\x tVosiiS' will give away, on June
J5, the sum of »>i. divided into sixty prizes, for
the largest 1 sts of words as alove : SKO to ihe
person mating the largest list: Sa? for the sec-

ond largest: »25 each for the next three larrest

lists; each for the three nest iargest: 8;3

to each of the next three; $10 to each of ibe aext
nine; and $2 to each of the next forty larj:e>t

lists. We want vi>u to know our paper, and It is

for this re sou we offer these premiums. We m:.ke
no extra charge for the privilege of entering this

word iiullding contest, but It is necessary to sei d ui

25 c -nts. silver or stamps, f • r which we will send vou
our handsome illustrated 2i-pase magazine for six

m "iiths, and the verv davwe receive y< urremittanoe
we >viii mailyoufreetheiollowiiigienp< pnlar novels,
liv well-known an hors :

•• Princess BiO.'' b.v Krances
H xlgson Burnett: ' Hugh Bickster's Wife." by Ella
Whe'eler Wikox ; "Amv's Lover." by Florence
.Marrvat ; " Whv Thev Parted." bv May Agnes Flem-
liiiT; ••Guv Newton's Revenge." by Mary Cecil Hay;
• Our Mutual Eneiiiv." bv Jane G. Austin; '•Clar-

rissa's Choice." bv •• The Duchess ;"• "Laura Belton's
Secret," bv Helen Forrest Graves: ' Gold and
Glitter." hv .James Franklin Fitts : "Uncle Lot. ' by
Harriet Beecher Scowe. Thisoff-risthofreate-t you
have ever had made to vou. Send your list at onre.
if you win one of the prizes your name wlli be pul>-

lisfied m our Julv issue. Address The ajieeic.ix
WojLOi. 119 and 121 Nassau street, DepL 61a New
York City. N. T-

WALL PAPER
/ Samplies .Mailed Free ^z'^'^''

J Prces—3c. Sc. 7c. lOc
|

a-= WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
;

case -5 se's'

A&LVrS WA.NTEII "

for samples.
u "fro rest aaflress for pafticw

ALFRED PEATS!«^^-

30*% lower than others. DEALERS
Write forlarire U"jks by exprt-ss with niCPnilUTC

KAYSER & ALLMAN.fx^i^^if^^.'^sr^.^'sit

••$10 to $50
t. IL LRuWN-LEWiS l.ycle Co.. Chicago.
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THE GRANT MAUSOLEUM.
How the River Looked on Dedication Day

The AAarine Display—An Explanation.

R photographer, in the illustration
on this page, has caught some-
thing of the spirit of the great

demonstration which stirred New York
on April 27. The vast crowds that as-
sembled at Riverside Park to witness the
parade and the dedication ceremonies,
and the spirited marching past of the
troops, made a splendid display. On the
Hudson River, the spectacle also was a
noble one. There lay the N'orth Atlantic
Squadron and the foreign war-ships all

gayly dressed and with streamers flying,

forth more light. But it is like the candle
in a lantern, which may fail of its purpose
if the glass around it be dull or dirty. If

the body be pampered and indulged, it

will grow so thick and obtuse that it will

obstruct the rays, and the world will be
defrauded of the precious light which God
himself kindled. .Again, it may be a
lamp so led by the oil of divine grace
that it shall burn steadily and clearly, but
will fail and go out if the oil be not con-
stantly renewed. Hut it is more than
either of these, for it is a living tlame,
with the properties of life, taking on
more brightness from day to day, and
spreading in ever widening circles the
area that it illumines. The path of the

WARSHIPS AT ANCHOR IN THt HUDSON RIVER ON "gRANT DAY.'

and there were also a numlier of revenue
cutters, light-house steamers, big trans-
atlantic liners, merchantmen, and craft of
all sorts, lining the river for miles. Our
photograph shows several of the naval
vessels. Admiral liunce's flagship, AdW
}'ori, led the naval parade. The Admiral
sent 1,500 marines and blue-jackets to
march in the land parade, so the sailor-
boys took part in both demonstrations.
Our readers have already been informed

of the programme of the celebration,
which was published quite fullv in TllH
Christi.a.n- Her.ald of April 28. That
account was prepared in accordance with
the stated official programme, as an-
nounced in advance and widely circulated.
The programme was dulv carried out in

every detail, on the 27ih. Our day of
publication was one day after the dedi-
cation, but the account should have repre-
sented the dedication as a fixed event
instead of as one already accomplished.
This explanation is due to our readers.

THE PATH OF THE JUST.
Inciease. ijrogrtss and

development are the
watchwords of spiritual,

.IS they are of material
life. When the tree does
not grow, nor put forth
leaves, nor bear fruit, we
know that it is dead.

Dearly as we love our children and de-
light in their pretty, childish ways, it

would give us a bitter pang to see them
remain children. We U)ok for an increase
of mental power, and growth of their phys-
ical frame. So it is with the character-
istic of our topic, as it is described in the
text (I'rov. 4 : 18): "The path of the just

is as the shining light, which shineth more
and more unto the perfect day." The
divine nature in the man is a spark of the
ineffable light, as the light of the candle
is of the same nature as the sun. It may
be small : its illumination may be weak,
so that it barely lights the home, but if it

is the true light it will increase and give

Free.— .\ Wontlerful Shriili,—Cures Kiiliicy
nnd ItlitiUler OiiieaHeH, Kh<-iiiiiati<iii, etc.

New evidence shows that Alknvis, the new botan-
ical product of the Kava-Kava .'^hrub, is indeed a
trii :

• i Mint for disease caused by Uric acid
ill • r by disorders of the Kidneys and
ui i A remarkable cise is that ot Kev.
A, I .f North Constantia, N. V., as told
in til'- y„it li'or/t/ oi recent date. He was
cured by Alkavi,. after, as he says himself, he had
lost f.iith in ni:ui an'l nii-'lirine. and was pre-
pni ' ' • 'if ex(raordinar>
cu- .' s of loMij stand-
in - rs. anri 1200 hos-
pi: ,ri yj days. Up to
tl I Ki'Iney Lure Co.. No. 418
1- \'oik,are the only importers
cl I. t'l prove its

V, 11 thev will
9^- d by mail
t< V who is a
.'1 I'.rii, oi I -i idder dis-
ci I (iscaso. Dropsy,
(,. R.i.V, • r,r oft„-r

BV
\

tl
^

curatite (lowers, It is sent to yuu entirely free.

just is upward, every step a step nearer to
the parent source of light which it reflects.

Thus the world receiv-es its light, getting
more of it as the medium rises and re-

ceives more of heaven's illumination,
until at the zenith, the perfect day bursts
upon the sight.

THAT OPFER OP

Ten Yards of

Dress Goods
and Pattern

to Cut it By,
Express Prepaid,

for

^2,g^
remain good

larger
u.intity of .Silk Stripe Zephyrs for this season's

roujjh the regular
ajiproachea him wit

Still holds, and w
until June joth,

A large mill owner had manufactured
au.intity of Silk Stripe Zephyi
emaiid than he could sell th

channels of trade. I .,
offer for the entire lot.' and to mv surprise he
accepted it. It is. therefore, possible for me to
offer a dress iiattern of tliis elesjant material, ex-
press paid, with a pattern and full directions for
making', for the astonishingly low price of #2.00.
Vour knouled:4e of patterns will sliow you that

the stcuulard jiattenis which are sold the country
over would cost \ciii, for a suit, anywhere, from 50
cents to }i. It is, therefore, a very easy matter to
see th.at at the price I offer, the buyer is getting
what would ordinarily cost $4, or $4.50 for $2.

In order to facilitate your choice of patterns I

will be glad to send samples of goods and pictures
of paper patterns for your ins|)ection and selection
for 10 cents in stamps. If you inirchase from tliese
samjiles the 10 cents paid will be credited on the
purchase, and you need send but Ji.yo in ordering.
The fact that this advertist-ment is received time

after time by tliis publicition is a guarantee th.at
I have done as 1 agreed to do with those who have
already accepted this olfer. References will be
sent with samples; so act promptly and send for
samples at once.

A. W. LAW,
160 Broadway, New York City.

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.
W- M.-ll ^^(^y n lliil,!-- S. wiin: Mft.'lilnc

ninilv. \Vu riiii)Iov uo iixcutn, no
commlMnloni. buy lur oaali In liirfic i|tian-

tltli-x. wliloh eunbk'fi u» lo taxc vou frtiiij

tlS to la on any Scwlntt Uncllliir you
may ach-ct. All iiiiichlnvM brand new. nunr-
ttDtc^^il Imvm imprnvixl. whii all iitinch
nioiita.anil warraoivd for inyt>nrii. (Sailnfnc-
tloD KuarniitcC'l or moni-y n-ruuilcil.) Our
llhiNira('-4l raialnRuc (• full parttculnr!*.
aixl will tM* roatlvd frop. I>oii't think oT

huylDfi a raacblDC befon- fiiTCKtlRatlDg our rataloitur, .\(Mrr*<-

J^N. HOOK A CO , CINCINNATI. O-

LADY AGENTSrEi: ENGAGED
to wnrk until lln-y havo cniiiinniitrntt'il with ns.
W'f wiiiit fill 'ri<'rK<'tlc nttcnt in vm U I.h ulity to
Hi'II r>r. Sny<lfi'p» Ili>Nit.>iliul Smp itn<l .^tiigtliird

INTfiiiiK'N. Thv liitfli rlfiHM eondH wlil'-li \m- nmn-
iiffirtiirf nmki'N th" work vi-ry vnny, profltiilili- iind
|H>|-rnnnf nt. No mpitiil n'ruiinnl of rcliiitiN* iHTHohH.
Wi' piiy th<* mo*«t litHTiil conimtNNionN uiiil frcttflit
f h(irKi*«. SfMiI for Hiiniplf mko of mmp nml Tcrnm
witJifMit ilf'lfiv. A'litrrMn.

T. H. SNYDER & CO.. 32 E. Third St., Cincinnati. 0.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

Trv it oil yoitr Cycle Chain.

PRESCOTT & CO., New

by Mail for less than Wholesale Prices

The "Columbian Shoe," like
out, button or lace, of genuine
>"Uih American Kid, patent
li'aiher tip. soft, elegant, perfect
tittnis, cninfnrtitble, liml ultra-
9i\ Iish, sent, post-paid, to any
address, on djo Efk TIu u^hii-

receipt oi^<>*0\J^ ..^^ ,^,,.,^1

price.H :ir.- ^3 t...f4. We ^;n:tnin-
teo perfect tit, entire aatisfaction,
or monev refumieci. Sizes, 2% to
8: wirltba, AAA to E.

(i fnr illustrated catalogue,
Free. Buy from the manu-
lactiireij and save retail-
er:^' profit?.

Q. QIESTINQ & SONS, Cincinnati, O.

Comfort and Health
^

our J 897 Model because it's broad

back anci narrower in the pommel a

'96, and the outside lines conform to L..,,

The opening relieves all injuries pri in and

the woven rattan is springy, but vk d fjjj

cannot stretch. Price $3.50, express

an (Hi:

For sale everywhere.
Jlention whero you saw this, and send 4c. for i;< "If Hi

MESINGIIR
.RATT/Ni
saddlJ

HULBERT BROS. & . M
Sporting Goods, m

<irHnni purniturt
LObnUUL COMPANY
GRAND /tAPIDS.MICH. ,

See Him Coast
The famous Waverley Bicycle if

last year—made famous by its sterlj

qualities—has been greatly improved, d

as new machinery was not necessary o

continue its manufacture, the price

been reduced to $60.

of a higher grade, for those ^ o

want the very best, costs $100. It

has the only perfect bearings, and is

constructed on a new and expen e

principle. It cannot be sold for less. W c

for a catalogue. Indiana Bicycle ' •>

Indianapolis, Indiana.

DAYS' TRIAL.

ELASTIC TRUSS
Hns !i P.ul dirtrront from a'l
itlHM s.i-icii[) shape, wiih self-

IjustiiiKil.in iiuvni.T.ii.iMpIsiiM'lf

to all pusit tonsor t h*' lii)i)> ,\\ Inle the
bull 111 the cup i>i-4-Ns«>> li;irk the

intcNtliifs. jii^t lis » prrsfMi (li>i*s witli tli4-

liiiGTiT. With lik'tit preasuro tht* Iler iia Is hold se-
curely <lny and nUht.ami a ra'llcal cure rprtaln. I lis
easv ^flurableuiul cheap. Sent hy mail. Circulars frw.

l.KV^ iniiMMN. Ootohcr. ).

Tho old iDon I flttril S yi'nrit npi won* v<>ur triKii ohout {H)iliivi

and (tnid he wan riin'd Haw him hint wi'fk nnd atrlioiikrh ho
wnn fi3 yoam old and a hard worker, ho U nii ii'>und a«\vh<>u^
boy. YoiiriitriiK-. M ('. Mi'vs, M. I».

HTANAltl>l«VII.I.K. Vn.. Si'pt, .'i

1 have had uplondtd mRult IVoni your trii»« tn quilo n immliur
of caicKorfrrowt) pcoplo. Iv W 8iMfl. M. I)

DKnairit CiTV. I'll . juiio:i.
I rrccivrd inv triinii tho 27rh ,inr| ninrc [ Inivo hud It I hitvu

titkcii morn r.iml<irt wllh it tlmii uny I i-vi<r hiivo hn<). Tlio lit

• )«\ I irtif It I put It on and mowed grati all duy mid 1 never nu-
ilced that I Imd It on me. At.K%. Hrown

Ti'NiB. \ (* ,.Iiily«|. IWtft

About 3 venrpi ntr* I t>oiight ononf ynurtrmuK'" I woiell alxiut
Tl tniMiltm nnd It hna mndc n Ann) rtire. Wni* hndiv runliirod. I

would liHVe writlfii t" >uu nbout tht« Iiofnro Imt wniiled ti) itoo

If niv >-iir<> M II* i-'tiu MM-nt. O i; 11 aI.I.aMaN.

fl.OOO forfeited to you If every U'silnionlal used
by us is iMit fc:frniliic. Addn-xH
C. H. EQQLESTON A, CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAOa

<»ni M liixl UMi>hi^ llMiii> niiiMl lit hoiiH'

'tithotii pjdii hooU (»1 piirt M'uhirH I'Kl.J.

II. M. n*oolli->,M. lioK 4M'7. Atliiitta,

Summer Hom<'
IN VERMONT, AM ON TH '

OK LAKE CHAMPI^
A new illustrated book, describing tl^^

suinmcr-rcsort section, olleiins; the BES

HOARD, hospitable |ico|>ic. out door plc.i

injf. boatine. or peneci rest. Cliin.ite

unsurpassed. Prices from fs per week ui'

Mailed free, on r'- ciipt of live cents
i

application to

A. W. ECCLKSTONE,
S. I'. A.. Broadway, N '

OR S. W. CUMMINGS,
G. P. A., St. Al

Don't take risks
'•MlllHhall iToi-.'Ks" Wlc-lsH :irr Ki'ir IiimMin

t'loi: <ii jicl hard fimn iinf. jrivr a « iiM*' " ''
'

d(» nol I'HTp. an' iHin t-niidiH'tor of hctii

lhaii ordinary wit-kK. .\sK ytiiir dcaln
torJtflai huriHT. 'jr. I'lR for .1 roiiml or "ii"
JO ftH. for an oil hi'alcr wick,

New Jcr»*\v Wl< k To., N*»«*iirk



I day Si

t."markabli

day School Champions.

.•markable Records Received—Some

whHave Been Life-long Attendants.

Sunday School championship

I
competition is still bringing us let-

y ters. giving remarkable records of

,]d faUhfui attendance at Sunday
,ji A very excellent record is that of

Somas Davies of British Hollow,

. . ho has been the Superintendent of

! losi Congregational Sunday School

'r past forty years. He was born in

d taken to Sabbath School when
ars old. attending faithfully for

-four years, as scholar, teacher, or

I tendent.

;i
'. A. Abbot has been superinten-

t the Memorial Sunday .School.

I 'n. N. v.. for twenty-one years, and
L to be present only eight times,

s allie M.Snyder of the ist United

[: lical Sunday School. Reading. Pa.,

ajnbroken lejord of nine years and
V, ths. Mr. T. A. .-\ppleby. of Mount

Fa., has just completed his twenty-

; ear as Superintendent of the Pres-
• 1 Sunday bchool. and was present

bbalhs out of 1248. Miss Mary
. has attended the Presbyterian

,i School of Clark, Pa., for five

> nd thirty-five weeks without one
r .

1 new entries for the week are as

Charles P. Stumme, Concord
- erian Sunday School. Carrick. Pa.;

nnet. teacher. 5S5 consecutive at-

es; (ieorge Imel, M. E. Sunday
Clackamas, Oregon. Mrs. Cook,
tendent. 272 consecutive attend-

lary Woods, I'resbyterian Sundaj'
Clark. Pa., .A. A. Porter. Teacher,

-secutive attendances : Nellie Imel.

L Sunday School, Clackamas, Ore-
s. Cook, Superintendent. 272 con-

attendances; Sallie M.Snyder.
; riited Evangelical Sunday School,

1;. Pa,. J. S. Kudisell, Superinten-
. )\ consecutive attendances; and
- dna Johnson, Fulton Avenue Pres-

1 Sunday School, Haltimore, Md.,
Ainsworth, Superintendent, 364

t tive attendances.

HE VICIOUS CLASSES.
A significant remark

was made by a public en-

tertainer at o n e of his

meetmgs some time ago.

.\ drunken man was in the

room who was causing a
disturbance by li i s loud
talking and his jeers at

ceedings. There were cries from
^ of the room of "Turn him out!
. m out I" At last that proved the
ly of permitting the audience to

and two stalwart ushers went to

-
1 the inebriate occupied and pro-

i to evict him. "I wish," said the

.
'] wish we coukl turn out the

^ we want the man."' It is so with
ious classes ; we want the men.
all never get them, so long as
!ik of them as • the vicious

The great secret of the success
^t'aiiity has been that like its Di-
iinder it takes no note of classes,

mphs have been won with indi-

It does not convert the masses.'
' 1: and it is vicious men not vicious

" that may be reformed. Christ him-
iwed the way to that most desira-

i evement. He did not shrink, as
from contact with the depraved,
of ineffable purity, he was acces-
the most vicious. Though know-
heinousness of sin more thoroughly
; do. he had for the sinner words
sorrow and compassion. "Go and

n iiore. " he said to one sinner whose
"{as particularly loathsome. If we
irt.hed the sinner in that spirit, how
:rte might be won ! We scold him.
t'lst him out of our society, so tliat

n^t herd with others more wicked
1 'iiself. if he wants companions, we
' n up in prison and when he comes

put a brand' upon him so that he
regain the place he has lost. Love,
power that might save him. we
give, and so the vicious classes
; The passage associated with
lie (Mark 5 : 1-20), is typical of the
>des of treatment. The picture is

V one. Its lesson is obvious. Only
• hope to reclaim and reform the

icivhen we go to him in Christ",-, name
! 'Claim to Uim deliverance.
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SCIENTISTS SAVED, woo
President Barnaby and Prof. Bowman, of Hartsville Colle§:e,

Survive a Serious Illness Tlirou§:h the Aid of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

From the Kcpublican, Columbus, Lid.

The Hartsville College, situated at Harts-

ville, Indiana, was founded years ago in the

interest of the United Urethren Church, when
the state was mostly a wilderness, and col-

leges were scarce. The college being an
old institution is well known throughout the

country, former students having gone into all

parts of the world

told me of his experience with Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People and urged me to

give them a trial, because they had benefited

him in a similar case, and I finally concluded
to try them.
"The first box of pills helped me, and the

second gave great relief such as I had never
experienced from the treatment of any phy

A reporter recently called at this famous sician. After using six boxes of the medi-
-

' -
-

- - cine I was entirely cured. To-day I am per-

fectly well. I feel better and stronger than
for the last eight years, and weigh more than
I ever did in my life and am steadily gaining.

"I am doing much work in the college,

besides considerable studying and reading
without the least difficulty. My nervous
system is perfectly strong, and I have no signs
of indigestion.

" I certainly recommend this medicine."
To allay all doubt Prof. Barnaby cheerfully

made an affidavit before

Lym.AN J. SCL'DDER, jVota/y Public.

Prof. Bowman on being asked regarding his

illness and cure said that it was so, and was
just as President Barnaby had said.

Prof. Bowman is also a minister of the
Gospel, and for a number of years was pastor
of the United Brethren Ctiurch at Charlotte,
Michigan.

".V year ago last fall," said Prof. Bow-
man, " I suffered with nervous exhaustion,
and was unable to properly attend to my
duties. I tried different physicians but with
no relief, and also used different proprietary
medicines. I succumbed to a siege of the

grip in the middle of winter, and was left

in a much worse condition. My kidneys
were fearfully disordered, and my digestion

became very poor. A minister in confer-

ence learning of my condition advised me to

try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

I had heard about the wonderful curative

powers of this medicine, but it w'as with
reluctance that I was persuaded to try it, as

it seemed that nothing could benefit me.
However, I used three boxes of pills, taking
them strictly according to directions, and by
the time the last dose was used, I was almost
completely cured, and in better health than
for years before. I kept on taking them
awhile longer, and now I am entirely cured,

with no signs whatever, of any returning

trouble. I can cheerfully recommend Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

."^uch was Professor Bowman's wonderfu
story which was further endorsed by an affi-

davit before

Lyman J. Scudder, Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post

paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or

six boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold in

bulk or 'by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-

liam <' Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. V.

seat of learning and was shown into the room
of the President, Prof. Alvin P. Barnaby.
When last seen by the reporter Prof. ]>arn-

aby was in delicate health, and much indis-

posed. Po-day he was looking well and
hearty, and apparently in the best of health.

In response to an inquiry the professor said :

" oh, yes, I an> much better, I assure you,

than for .some time. You see I had a hard
time of it for several years. I am now in

perfect health, and very much encouraged,
and then my recovery was brought about in

rather a peculiar way, after all."

"Tell me about it," said the reporter.
" Well, to begin at the beginning," said

the professor, "I was about as stout a lad for

age as any of the boys. I put in my
time studiously at school, endeavoring to

educate myself for the profession. After
completing the common course I came here,

and graduated from the theological course.

I then entered the ministry, and accepted
the charge of a United Brethren Church at

a small place in Kent County, Mich. Being
of an ambitious nature, I was" a constant

student, and applied myself very diligendy

to my work and studies. In time I began
to notice that my health was failing, and
after awhile it began to interfere with my
duties. My first trouble was indigestion of

the stomach, and this with other troubles also

brought on nervousness.
" My physician presciibed for me for some

time, and advised me to take a change of

climate, as it was my only remedy. I fin-

ally did as he requested and was some im-

proved. .Soon after this I came here. I was
professor in physics and chemistry and later

on was financial agent of this college. The
change seemed to agree with me, and for

awhile my health was better, but my duties

were heavy, and again I found that my
trouble was returning. This time it was
more severe and in the winter I became com-
pletely prostrated. I began treatment from
the first, trying various medicines and differ-

ent physicians. Finally, after some consider-

able time, I was able to return to my duties.

Last spring I was elected president of the

college. .Again, of course, I had consider-

able work, and the trouble, which at no
time had been entirely cured, began to affect

me, and last fall I collapsed. I had different

doctors, but none did meanygood. Professor

Bowman, who is professor of natural science.
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in CASH
A 25c. PATTERN
FREE!

Iiaclie»«* lolcro auil

Swiss ^inllo.

H0«'
many

yoQ

words count.

I ihiiik

he
ill llH- tiiird '>I\(I>

ItKM \l.> :
" rsftach

letter us dc^irftl, hut
not more times than
it appears in "Inci-
dent:ils." Verh.s, pro-
no u n s, attjeftives,

nouns, adverbs, plu-
rals iiliowed. 'Words
spelled alike but hav-
ing different mean-
ings count as one
word. Use any stand-
ard dictionary. All
legitimate K n g 1 i s h

<ffi:rfs, „hs<thlf <i„tljo

Work it out as follows : Cent, net,

tale. date, late, ant, dance, ale. din. nail, etc.

Our Offer.—We will pay #100 for the largest. list.

$*»0 for the second largest. *So for the third. #10
each for the next tive. Sio each for the next ten and

each for the next tuenty-tive. To the next two
liiiiidred we will give I^X «>aeh in the form of a
year'ssubscription to .MODI'.S. That is to say, we will

divide among two liundred and forty-tliree contes-
tants the aggregate sum of $500, according to merit.
Don't you think you could be one of the two hundred
and forty-three ; TKY IT.
Oui* Piii'pose.— The above rewards for mental

effort are given free and without consideration for
the purpose of attracting attention to MODES, by
May Manton. the most popular up-to-date Fashion
Magazine in the world Its 36 pages, replete with
beautiful illustrations of the latest styles in ladies',
misses' and children's garments, make it a real
necessity in every li'iii>f iii>ld ; r!n- Designs and Fash-
ion Hints, being by May .Mant'in. render it invaluable

l aslM.^ii '.nide
N (111 niii-i iid with your list

'
, - ' / J.'- i t-nts ( stamps or

/ - . to Modes.
meiit.— I'.vi ry person sending
\.ii!(l- (ir more, will, in addi-
:ilt-< ( H>tion. receive by return
li-h H.ilero and Swiss Girdle,
e^ .n sizes from 32. 36. and 40

as an absolute
Our Contlili<>n<-.

of words.!' ' ,.'

silver) for a /v . i/ ., -

Our Extru Iitdiit <

25 cents and a lir-t 1."

ti-'U to a three monih-
mail a pattern of tin- --i

No. 7055 (illustrated abo
inches.
Our Aim.—The present monthly circulatitm of

MoDKs (\r... (N -Jitd.OuU We aim to make it 2511.000.

Till-; 1 III ' i -T ,1. ill close June 15th next m> tlic names of
sncce--in I

-
| inav be publislied in .\uiru>t issue of

Modes, luaiU-il .inly 15th. but SEND IN VUUR LIST
AT ON( K. t or our n -^i" n--i)nlity we refer you to any
Mercantile Agenov \ !.

i
rr-^ :

MODl .s
1 \MIH)N MAGAZINE.

Dept. 786. Whiii. Street, Kew York.

Do You Wear One Like This?
AN INSTRUMENT OF TORTURE.

Why do you do it ? When by
sending for or calling at our office
you can be cured with.out pain or

neglect of business.
The Improved Elas-
tic Truss t'o.. of New
York, furnishes tho

effective truss
for the relief and
cure, producing
none of the in-
jurious results
and torturing
annoyances of
other trusses,
does not in-
jure the spine,
and IT CAN
BE W^ORN
WITH EASE
NIGHT AND
DAY. THERE-
BY EEFEl TIN(;
A R A D M A L
AND PERMA-
NENT CURE.
\hose interested

in the subject call

on or write and get
a catalogue.

IMPROVED ELASTIC
TRUSS CO..

(Dept. 3.)

NEW YORK.
Lndv m ultemliince fur Ladies.

EXAMINATION FREE

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= AQPSHS #
AND THE GROWTH FOREVEB DESTROVEO W ITUm T THE SL1(;HI K>T , »
» * * INJIRY OR niSCoI.nRATinN OF TH E MnST DELI TATE SKIN.

Dlaeovered by Accident.— I.v (.oMrocNDisG. aa incompicic mixiure was accidentally
Fpillr.l i.n tfie t-a- k of tbe hau.l, aod oq wa-^hin;; artt-rwanl it »a.s <iiscov. r. .l that the hair was
C'jmpl< tfly r< movrd. ^'f purchast-d the oew discovi.ry ami oaiiifd it MODK.NE. It is perfectly
pun*, fr. e'fr.-ra ati injurioua subsiantes. aud so simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but
Burcly. and yt-u will be surprised aud dtrligtited with the results. Apply foraf^^'W minutfs and the
hair disappears as if by mat;ic. It has no resemblaoce whatever to any other preparation ever used
for a liSe purpoSL-. and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAN
NOT FAIL. H the growth be light, one application will remove it ifernianontly; the heavy
growth su':h B9 the benrd or hair on moles raav require two or more applioations bt-fore all the
roots are desiroved. alihouch all hair will be rrmov. d at each applicati.^n. an^l without slightest

injury or unpleasant f. eliog when applied or ever afterward, mudsnb sufkhcedbs elbctkoltsis.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's pi ft of a beard, will 6ud a priceless boon in Modcrc
whichd'.es away wiih shavi.ii?. Itdissolv.-s and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby

reudcringits future prnwih an atierimpoasibility. and is cuaranteed to be as harmless as water
to the skin. Youn^ i.-Tsons who find an emharrassini; urowth of hair coming, should use Modcne
to deatrov its Kr»wth. Modeue seut by niail, in safely mailing ca«es. postage paid, (securelj

«-aled from observation) on receipt of price, ifil.OO per bottle. Send money by letter, with yoor
rull address written plainly. OU'Correspoodence sacredly private. Posiaee stamps received the
same aa cash, (always mention vul-k cornTv and this pai*br.) Cut this advcrtiicmciitout.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 0.. U. S. A.
GENERAL AGENTS Munaracturcra of the lIleheHt Grade Hair Preparatlonn.

WANTED. ' '^-n register vour letter at any Post-office to insure its safe deliuerjf.

We Offer $<,000 FOR FAILIHRE or the SLIGHTEST UVJCJRY. ^-EVERY ROTTEE CUARANTEEO.

PERPETUAL PATER
yonrletters, bills and papors mm\^
il bf DATKDl Tills Daterailiusts I.. ARB
;ild!ite IVSTANTLV and WU 1 saM^ yon

. inoiit-y and trouble. Ills Rapid. Lejrl^
bio and ci>5ts pracllcmllv ii(?thln£: ; To
I'lest-iit Toll (iiir catalox ne nl 3(00 spec-
iahiis Willi a siiecimeii I1AK(;,II\ wp will
seii.l thisd^.l. rp,.st-| aidlur O'vil 25*.
.tf,r«ll<.. ifJ.dOadiii eil.

Consecutive numberer,
nuinlii-ra Irom 1 tn lii.oofi, same price. '

Vni: need both! AtiENTS WANTEM
ROBT. H. iNGERSOLL & BROTHER.

U^il Order Bargain Honsd.
Dmf. ffo. Q ^ 65 CorUacdt St., S. 3. at,;

EARN A BICYCLE
600 Second Hand n^heela. All
Makes. Gone as sew. 35 to

$15. Nf" S.fh Grade '96

models, fulh c^i iranteed- »1J
to *25. ^' Cciiil Clear-
ing Sale. Shipped any-
where on approval.
We will pive a responsible agt.

in each town free use of tamplo
wheel to introduce them Our

' reputation is well kr.owa throurh-
outtheciur.try.WrUe nt once foronrsnpcla' '^Ter

D. S. MEAD CYCLE fO., WABASH AVE^, CHICAGO, ILU

FLEXIBLE POT SCRAPER
Needed in Kvery House,

k <iood for many uses. Retail
'price 2.') cents. Send ml cts
for sample doz. Express

prepaid. AiJKNTS MAKING MONEY
F.E. Kohler SpeeiaK; lo., 1UU6 £. Xukc. St., ian;on,0

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
W >' will mail on applitjition. Irt-e iu-

foi riiatitin liow to irrow liair upon a
Laid ht-a.i. etnp fallini; hair and re-

nio'c (sralp discasi-s. Addies-;.
Altenlieiin 9Iedioal Oi»p«-n»ary,

i'ep t N. A., Box 77a, Cincinnati, 0.

Study

Law

at

Home

Instruction by mail.adapted to eTeryone,
MethodB approved by lead -

inBeducators.Experienced
,

and competent instruct-
ore. Takessparetimeonly.
Three courses—Preparato-
ry, business.colleEe. An op-
portunity to better your con-J-
ditiou and prot^pects. Stu-
dents and graduates
everywhere. Seven
years of succes-^. Full
particulars free _
s:*it.4<;rKi (MiKrsri'NnK\) t iioor (iklaw
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

PIANOS
Easy Payments

It costs a little more, but with chapped hands and clothes weak-

ened by the free alkali in common soaps, the housekeeper soon finds

that Ivory Soap is the cheapest in the end.

The PnccTER & Cambl£ CcOinTi.

There's no one in

this country so far

away that he cannot
obtain an Ivers& Pond piano on easy pay-
ments; and if no dealer sells them, we will
send a piano on approval and pay railway
freights both ways if unsatisfactory. We
will send our catalogue, prices and full

information about our Easy Payment
Plan upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
114 Buylstou Street, Boston.

AT LESS THAN COST

!

DO NOT NEGLECT THIS RARE OPPORTUNITY.
Our great special advance snie at one-flfth price is nearly over. During the few days remaining we have determined to change the terms of piy-

ment to only half cnsli with order, balance on publication. This extra liberal concession, made in view of hard times and scarce money, will speedily
ex haust r:ie balance of <mr tlrst edition, which has b(*en especially set aside for adTertininc purposes. When these sets are distributed, our prices will be
8.*J5.00 to ?J45.00 for precisely the same books. Do not delay your application for a single hour if you expect to secure a set of this lateit and
greatest of all reference works

THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR
FOUR MASSIVE

QUARTO VOLUMES
10.000 Columns of Matter

1 50.000 Vocabular> Words and Subjects

65.000 Encyclopaedic Articles

15.000 Biographical Sketches

7&.000Geographical Names and Places

Over 8.000.000 Words

Nearly 4.000 Illustrations

16 Full Pages ot Plates In 17 Colors

48 Full Page Plates In Monotone

COST $250,000.
Until June 1 an Initial payment,

wiih advance order, of

ONLY

$3.75
SECURES THE SET

at the advance price, the remainder of

S<.'i.75 being payable on publication.

No other encyclopa;dia will do for

up-toHlate i)eople. The thousands of
Biusrapbies include those ot livins
men, in whom we are most interest-

ed, and whom the older books ignore.
The 4;uzetleer contains the ver>*

luteal statistics. Including those of 1S97.

<lurf«ainpl<> pnnen willconvinceyou
that The Ainrrirnn Educator is

jeur?* ahead of its nearest
coru|H'titor.

At One-half

Actual Cost of Paper,

Printing and Binding.
MADE BY AMERICANS

FOR AMERICANS
Completed during the past two years

by our own educational stalf of over
200 American scientists, educators, spe-
cialists and artists. It stands abso-
lutely alone in its treatment of the
live subjects of our wonderful
to-day; covers every known field of
science, invention and discovery, with
more than 30,000 special reports of
statistics, populations, etc.. received
Hinre Jan. I, 1H97. It is a miracle
(if progressive hook-makinf^, being a
•^trictlv up-t('-<iHte, ideal combination of

ENCYCLOPAEDIA,
LIBRARY of
BIOGRAPHY,
DICTIONARY and
GAZETTEER.
No other Kncyclopgedia. not even

those costing from J75.0() to J200.00,
contains one-half as much informa-
tion on subjects of the greatest Inter-
est at the present day, such as

Air-ships

Late lYInrvels of Electricity

BimetnlliHin and Banking
Hubonic I'lasue of 1H97
New lludnon River Bridge

Balloon Voynffes to the Pole
C'ruiHcrs and Battleships

BoHion Subway, Ktc.

Partial List of Editors and Special Contributors.
rro(. Cliarlrn .Morrin, of the Philailelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.

I'rol. I)niiii-1 Itriiilon, A. »>!., of tlie University of Ponnsylvania.

Prof, tlarcun iit-lijniiiin, Pb. I)., of Smithsonian Institution.

Prof. .>Iaii-tHrid .Hrrriman, E., PU. I)., of Lehigh University.

Prof. Sirann Nrwromh, 1,1... I)., U. S. Naval Observatory.

Prof. .Imni Kin<T».oii Dolbear, Ph. !>., Tuft's College, Mass.

Prof. l,*Mvi« "^will, >I. N. A. .S,, of Echo .Mountain Observatory, Cal.

Kev. .Iiilin K. Hiirm, l». !>., U.i Bishop of the M. K. Church.
Prof. . I. »Iark ll.i.lilwin, Pli. I>., of Princeton University.

Itfv. Win. ,\. Nlliilf. I>. »., I.l^. I>., Bi»li..p of the M. E. Church.
Prof. Henry C. Vfdiler, II. I)., "f Crorer Theolotical Seminary.
.loUii Willi* llaer, Kiiq., <ien. S. c'y < liri.Htian Kmieavor S<icietie8.

Key. (it'll. T. Purven, I). 11. , 1. 1.. !>•» I'rinceton Theoiopical Seminary.
Prol. Fn-ilcrlc .*. I.uraxi Pb. !>.> Curator, Department of Comparative

Anatomy, V. S, .Niittonal .Mnseum.
Prol. <;barlL-,iS. IJiillfy, A. .>!., ^^. D., InteProf. of Biology, U. of Pa.

READ OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER.
THE A.^IKHICAN KDITCATOR will be completed shortly after

June Ist ; the tinishiiis touches are now being applied by an army of experts
and artists. Tliere will be only two stylets of binding—Cloth, at $.{6.1KI a set,

and Half-RuMfiia, at $46.tK) a set. In pursuance of our original and well-
known methods of adverliMiniCf we propose to secure immediate and wide-
spread publicity for our new work by distrilmtmg the firfit edition at about
one-fiflh regular prices, namely, ^7.50 for the cloth style (4 vols.) and
SO.OO for Half-RuHHirt, this being little more than halt the actual cost
nfmakinx. By so doing we shall secure at once the inevitable ver-
dict of universal popular endorsement. These advance orderw at one-
fifth price muBt be accompanied i>y one-balf canh, and our special price

holds good only until the work is iseued, or until enough tirders are received
to exhaust the lirst editiim, which may occur within the first few days. Not
more than two s»-t8 will i)e supplied to any one applicant. Orders will be
accepted and filled in rot.-ition, as received, until the day of publication,

af*»ir which time uo sets will be supplied except at regular prices.

HOW TO ORDER.
Send «3.15, if cloth style is desired, or S4..5()» if Half-Russia. Yon will receive at once « receipt on account,
at onrsperiaf aiUaiirr pricf, the balance (SI3.7.> on cloth style or :§; t..50 on Half-Russial to be t on

notice of publi<!atii>n, when the complete set of four handsome volumes will be at once forwarded. Trarisporta-

!)on charKes must be ]>aid by purrhaser The special book-cHse, will he fnrnishe

I, If cloth style is desired, or a> i..'>i>> ii

I aiUaiirt- prici-,the balance (SI3.7.
(lieation, when the complete set of four -

- ~ .... 1 for SI.,-iO additional. Hooks
lercial AKency, or to any bank or

BOOK OF SAMPLERACES A RECEIPT OF 2c. STAMP. W"'i'.n ihi,pnper.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO.,

WE HAVENOAGENTS

234 South Eighth Street,
(Dept. II PHILADELPHIA.

I
On a red hot
day Hires rS'

V Rootbeer ^ •^'^jp-*.

1) stands be- ^
5j tween you •

C and the dis- '

''//II

jS tressing ef-

^ fects of the heat.

cools the bloo
tones the stoi

a c h
,

invigoral

the body, ful

satisfies the thir

A delicious,spai

ling, temperar

drink of the hit;

est medicinal vail

Made onlv bv
The rharles K. Hires Co.. PI

A paekaEe raak. - i;»!lui

Sold everywbir-j.

The "Quad" Carjca

Price, $5.(K).

Size of I'ivtiirr .'I l-'J jr :i l-'i ii. n,

EVERY CAMERA GUARANTEED
THE BEST IN THE JtSR

Before purchasing tin iinmtouv oiittit for nMW
send *Jc. stamp f<n- cutaltig und maniple pitt '<

EDWARD 0. CONE,
809 Champlain Bld^, - - b

SPENCERIAN
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR L IC

ALWAYS 3c0

Samples SLMii (111 rt ce:|n ot

return pu^iage ~ n ccnu.

ESTABLISHC itM I

liut li.'ive sold dirctt to the
coiinuuier lor .M ytun*. ui
w holifuilf prIcuM. ntt\ mg
tliein the ut'uler^' i>rt>-

fiiA. .'-^liip ail) wht-re
for exaiiilriittioii he*
f< -re sail'. Kvcry-
ttiiiig wnrrairt'-d.

,

im) HtvIcH of ( ur-
rlfigtfi.iiOMtvlcsof Har-
rn-Hw. Top )'tiik'Kl(;saM low
OH f K\ I'liactoim liH low
un ^v>. spring Wogonfl,
l{f>iid WngiinM, ctr. .s^-nd

for largo, fre** Catalogue.

BUYRIGHT
liiiegles, CarriuL'cs, \Vu^
(,'oiis an<l Iliiriuss nty
prices one- third to one-
Imlf hclow ri'KUlar pricc-s>^

.Ml (lood.s u'uaruntii'd.
Stii veiir 111 ImslMi'ss,

hrc'lil'lit p:iiii. lliu.sl r.il<-(l HuviTs' (iiiide h'lth'.E.

BUai JIM.. lU., lul »r.l Kb street, CIMIN.MTI, UltlU.

Hi^'iM'sl ri'fercni'es.

No. ft*. Surrey- l*rlc* *

»l>ron ftn<J fcDdera, |Gi>.

ELKHART cakuiaue a>o uaunehh m.i°w. co.. w. a. puatt, Scc't. elkiiakt, ini>.

DROPSY
Wanted-An Idea

Who rnn think
ttt nririir' Hlrtiplo
thIiiK to poti nt?

I r'.i<Tt yi'MT Mfn.'. thi>7 rimy lirlriK y-M wealth
Writ.- P)1IN WKI<I.KK11(;KN * '.(J . PnU'Dt Altor
oori, \\ .-v«hlnKUin, I) c, for thpir $l.si»i prlto offer
tkoA llBK of two huorlred Invmirion* wnnif^l.

pg^lpNESS AHEAD NpIS^^^^

B.r.1 I In.. n:.si>'«>,. >. 1 . 1 ribxi l„j |.,.„r, I'REl

f DON'T

WALK

on tho fllfjo of yniir foot;
—get rid <»f l lio coru.

It'rt i -iHy if yon hftvo

A-<'nrii Sal VI' U»e. Ih.x.

Y"tiir dmifk'iNt <-r l>y mnil.

<;iHnl riM-mtrnl Co.,

MEN'S SUITS TO ORDER $6.75
II. r.T |iitrlkiilitr«

I. .4 li(4 (*uo.|ll.

Ti:i:.\TKi> ! i; k r:

'.•^hlM'l; n ItKh \rv'
rtnlili- itrnifflti'M. IliiVf cun il

tiiiiiiy thoilNiin-l ciiHi'K H!lr.l

li,il>..',.«i.H KrMin Ilrht dom-
••Mnp •iiih r'i|<i'i<\ •li <iit'|> iiii<) iTi I'-ii il'iy- iii I- ;"'! iw<i thir>lh

o'l III! F>ympl<>iiiH iin> r.'lM•l^. <l BOOK"' ti-hllni<>r ml- nl inl-

mnilnuN • iin-f* f-fiit FREE. HI 'IHKA IUKNT KKKK hv

TEA SET(pis)FREE
mill WIO.OO ,,( -I' c ,,ir,...s .S, ,„-,.,.,(,,

rotlili-tl'in 111 pi iri'M .Si.|nl fi.r n,'\v li^t of iiri'lliiliuw. >Vc

Til i: <i KK.IT AMKICK'.tX Tl''..\ <'<».,

31 k ill tr.<.} M.. .New tiirk. N. ).. U. Ilol :

LOV
MetalWhels
with Wiilr Tlrm. A ^

width of tifr winited. I
'*

miy axir. Siivew I«t»or.

tireH. Cntftlogne rrfO. '

£.>IPIUEMFO.CO.» •i
'

gfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiniiiiii

= 21 STYLES. V
3 BEST and CHEAPEST.
g t/'ntalngne niid full trcntiMo on Bpr*r; 4**

S And v('j:ctnhh' crop-* luuilcd frrr. Adtl

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, I •

SMiifiiiiiMniiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiMniiimmiMmi '

(IQaWeekEasy.-r
111 N.. trouble 1„ rii.k.. tlH « '"wk

u. quirk. y-'Q will be .iirpn.'-'l »• h"^

done .Send im voiir A(l«]re.,H nnv way. It » ill be T

t" l.iV««ll(r«Mi. Wtlle (oii«» You oil |K>'III"J'

WMkMiy. IIOVAI, 91AM KtTI'lIINII I'lLfUul A-l "
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LIFE-SAVERS TO THE RESCUE! A WRECK ON THE ATLANTIC COAST. .
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'1^#OURMAIL=E)AG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A. W. Allentown. I'a. i. What is the scriptural

signiiicance sf purple .' 2. Why was Esau
called a hain .nan ? What were the nations
descending from Esau and Jacob called ?

I. Royalty and majesty (see Judges, 8:26;
Ksther, 8:15, etc.) 2. There is some tioubt on
the subject, l)ut the general impres>ion is that
his skin was coveretf witli hue hair, denoting
the preponderance of the animal in his con-
stitution. This e.xplanation is confirmed by
the device used ((len. 27:16,3;) to deceive
Isaac. 3. Edom from Esau and Israel from
Jacob.

J. O. Pomona, Cal. 1. How many kinds of baptism
are there mentioned in the Bible 2. Does the
expression one b;iptism (F.ph. 4:;) refer to
water baptism 3. Int 1 how many languages
has t!ie Bible been translated.'

I. Three are prominent: The baptism of
suffering (see .\lark. 10:38); the baptism of
water, and the baptism of the Holy .Spirit (see

John, I : 33.) 2. Many contend that it does not.

The Society of Friends especially hold that
view. The conte.\t, however, •

jppears to us to convey the
idea of water baptism. 3.

While portions of the Bible
have been translated into

nearly four hundred lan-

guages and dialects, the whole
iJible has been translated into

one hundred and seven.

P. M. Barrow. Kinijtown, Pa. 1

would like to know why Good
Friday and Easter are chany
ed two or three weeks ever\
year ? I cannot understand it.

They follow the Jewish ei

clesiastical year. Christ having
been crucified at the Feast of

Ha.ssover. As the Jewish year
was based on lunar time, the
date of the Passover was fixed

by the phases of the moon, as
it still is. If you turn to the
law of the institution as it is

given in E.xodus and Leviti

cus, you will see that it was
to be held from the fifteenth

to the twenty-second day of
the first month. This brings
the celebration to the first full

moon after the spring equinox.
It was desired to keep the cele

bration of Easter coincident
with the Passover, and thi>

could be done only by follow

ing the Jewish system of lunar
months.

Sub'r. Deer Isle. Me. A Chris-
tian lady is much distressed
by the fear that she may fail

in tlie jx;rformance of a duty
for which she feels herself un-
equal. Is there any way of
getting peare

Only by faith. God promises grace to those
who need it and ask him for it. .She may be
sure that it is still true as it was in St. Paul's
case: " My grace is sufficient for thee." If the
duty comes upon her she must seek (iod's

help and do her utmost to fulfil the duty.
God does not require from any one more than
he or she is able to do.

D. .S. W. Homer. N. V. How can Christ be God,
when we are taught that there is only one t >od :

Can you give a simple explanation of the Trin-
ity ?

A simple explanation is impossiI;le, because
it is a mystery beyond human comprehension.
We accept it by faith. There are many things
in life that we believe that we cannot explain

;

man himself is a trinity in unity. The body,
mind and .soul are entities which combined
make the man, but we cannot define intel-

ligently the limits of each. We believe that
( nrist was the (jodhead in human form. That
he took upon himself the shape of a man and
Iwcame man in order to manifest to us the
divinity we could reali/.e in no other way. The
Holy Spirit is a person emanating from the
Father and the Sun. intluencing and convert-
ing and guiding and inspiring men. (iod i.s so
far alM)ve the universe that we should not l>e

surprised at not being able to understand his
iKfing. The Trinity is a revelation to l)e rev-

erently accepted as a mystery beyond the
human intellect to gr.asp.

istry you could attend. If your present pastor
preaches Christ and not politics we oo not
see why you should leave the church at
all. Probably he is a total abstainer and
therefore agrees with you in principle and
differs from you only as to the best way of
promoting temperance. 1 le has a right to his
own opinion on that subject audit he does,
not bring it into the pulpit, but contents him-
self with preaching the Gospel, )'ou may profit

under his ministry, though you do not agree
with him in politics.

K. G.. Hyde Park, Vt. i. Is it wrong for mem-
bers of one church to goto another.' 2. What
course should be pursu ed when the President of
a Christian ICndeavoi Society is accustomed to
drink to e.xcess .'

I. There is nothing wrong in occasionally at-

tending another church. But if the attendance
is frequent, it would be better to transfer the
membership. The minister has a right to ex-
pect regular attendance from his members.
2. Tell him tenderly and affectionately of his

failing, help him in all ways to overcmiu- it.

calling, the locality in which the person lived.
I've. In England, and very generally in

Europe, surnames began to be used as family
names between 1050 and 1250. They were
not widely used in liible times, although there
arc evidences in tlie Scriptures, of their occa-
sional application ; tluis, the names to which
Bar (meaning "Son") was prefixed (during the
Roman occupation) were distinct surnames.
Egyptians. Phoenicians. Babylonians, and other
( 'riental nations also used surnames or their
equivalent.

Miss F"ranees E. Willard, the eminent Pre.s-

ident of the W. C. T. U., and who is foremost
in every great philanthropic work, has given
her most cordial approval 10 the India Fam-
ine Relief movement and commended it to
the women of .America. Writing to Miss
l.eitch, the Indian Missionary, a few days ago.
Miss Willard said : "1 am proud of the record
TukChkisiian II er.^li) is making. Itshows
what a man of unbounded energy and re.source,
like Dr. Klopsch, can do to help a cause."

Puzzled Reader, Jonesboro. Tenn. .-Vs the year
iqoD is divisible by four without remainder,
which is the accepted test of leap year, why is

it not a leap year

The extra day once every four years is

added to make our year accord with the solar
year ; but it is a little too much to add, so once
in a century the day is not added in the fourth
year, and by common consent the omission is

made in the even hundredth year. So eight
years elapse in this instance between one leap
year and the next. So it will be in the year
2000, if the world lasts so long.

Friend. Milton Junction, Wis. If, as I believe, the
Holy Spirit is an influence, is it not a violation
of the Decalogue to liken him to a person.'

The terms in which Christ speaks of the
Hilly Spirit (John ib: 7 I4), show that tile

Jl,:.

A NEGRO SCHOOL AT TAHLAHATA, INDIAN TERRITORY.

The education of the .American Negro, like that of the Ked man. is a problem seemingly in a fair way
of solution. The school at Tahlahata is a type of other institutions of like character in the .outh and
.""outhwest. The Creek government has appropriated $ ),oo3 annually for the support of the school.

Ml M \ I. I it;ht in

or of

I Ije-

Sutacrili-

ita
whi
lie*. ' .

.„....
If you .slay away from that church you

should go to some other ; you should not give
up church attendance altogether. PerhajiH
there Ls .some ProhibilionUt pastor whose mm-

and if he persists, elect a new President as
speedily as possible. For method of discipline

a.sk the United Society, 646 Washington st.,

Boston, Mass.

I.. K., Burlington. Wis. Is it right in view of the
prohibition in .\cts i;:20 for Christians to eat the
meat of an animal which has been strangled .'

We infer that the prohibition was made in

view of the fact that the new Gentile con-
verts would be brought into contact with Jewish
Christians. The council was anxious that
there should be no offence given, and that the
Jevvish and Gentile Christians should live in

harmony. .As the eating of things strangled
was particularly offensive to the Jews (he
Gentile Christians were required to abstain.

The remark of Jann-s that Moses still had
those who preached him, implies that the pro-
hibition was enacted to prevent dissension
arising. .\s there is no longer that reason for

it, we lielive that the prohibition does not bind
Christians in the present day.

N. .\. K.. Plymouth, III. When and how did sur-
names originate ) We do not find them in the
Bible .'

The surname or addition, to the baptismal
name, was a neiessity. In m.ikethe name more
specific and to avoid confusion, and its origin

goes back to a very early period. ,\s nopula-
lion increa-sed at different centres, it oecame
necessary to adopt additional appellations to
distinguish persons from each other. .So sur-

names were added. .Sometimes the surname
was ba-sed on some physical or mental pecu-
liarity, descent, the complexion, the trade or

Holy Spirit is a person. Again in the Acts
(13: 2) ne is spoken of as commanding and
directing. How can such an expression as

"He shall not speak of himself" be used intel-

ligibly of an influence?

W. E. B.. Girardville, Pa. i. \\ ho was the first

modern missionary.' 2. Who was the first

.American missionary.'

I. The phrase "first modern missionary" is

rather vague, but it may be taken to mean the"
period beginning with the century. In this

view. Will Carev (171)3 1834) may be regarded
as the leader. His held was India. 2. .\don-
iram Judson (1812-1850), whose field was Bur-
mah. Prior to this, the Moravians, (as early
as 1732), had already di.sj)l.iye<l wonderful ac-

tivity in missions, especially in the West In-

dies, North and South .America, Ceylon,
.Africa, F^gypt, Persia and India, and are
really entitled to be legardetl as the pioneers.

E. G. E . Kome. N. Y. Whore were .Abraham,
.Sarah. Isaac, Kclx-kah. I.uo'iand I.eah buried?
Who bouglit their luiryiiig-place .'

They were buried
which .Abraham bought of Ephron, the Hittile
at Hebron for a family sepulchre

Machpelah, the cave
he Hittile

(See Gen.
n 9)

In His Name. Will some one willing to as
sist a faithful lone wurker, kindly seiul their

j

paper, after reading to missionary H. M. Bus-
sow, Dabadie, 'Trinadad, West Indies.

"Friend of India" asks:

Why not arrange for a general movement on the
part of the Suni/ay Siliools in America t* send i>ut

a vessel of corn to India .' Could not C.»
EmleaTorirs%enA another, and children off
lie schools another, thus interesting- all in J
nion cause ? What must be done to stairiSr
concerted movement on tlie part of schc ili
organizations? Thk Ciiristi.\.\ ifEm ?
done nobly. Let others help, and ghd
hearts of missionaries whose hearts are bre ^,

'

Sunday Schools, churches and chu \
cieties are doing splendid Christian ser f .

India now. We believe, from present
tions, that the finished result will sui^v,;
expectations. ^ '

Ke.ader, .Aurora. Neb. i. How. when and iit 1,

the Iwst way to determine a person's c i,.i„
life, so It will be of most use to (led = ,\V,.
would be necessary qualifications for

"|,'

cian medical course omitted Wm
i

necessary for a person to have more •

average memory.' 3. Do you think 1 ,

for associate members of \ . P.C. ('
t i

dances and other places of worldh
meiit .'

^
I. It depends upon predilection, i ning;

adaptability and opportunity. 2. Go geL
eral education, thorough medical trail

eluding hospital practice, a love of ; pU
fession itself, and a hopeful, synipath c ii»
ture. .A poor memory woulcl be a if^mt
handicap. 3. No.
Reader, Albany. N'.V. Our Sunday .<Jcho.

indent recently stated that if every 11

1

Christian were to become instruments
i

verting one non-Christian a year, tik
world would soon be won lor ChrisiA
basis exists for such a statement .'

It is a simple question of figures, d t

believe was first suggested by Rev. > im.
Hall, who made the calculation thus: iet<
suppose the number of Christians to I i,(

000, and suppose that each led one c.
to Christ every year, in eleven yea
would be 1,400,000.000 Christians, excl veJ
infants, and the kingdom of Chrisi

have come to the wi ^
man race.

Reader. S iiencerport. N ^
you believe that evi- ,in*i
born under a certai tji

planet which influei
lives, and is it wron^
ones fortune to
astrologer.'

.Astrology, necromal
niistry, phrenology, a|

eral others belong to

gory of pseudo-scien
are nowhere recojgn

true sciences, "fll

usually resorted to \

latans, impostors, at
bugs, who prey up
credulity of simple
Besides, all searching
future by means <a
gists, sorcerers,

diviners is denounced
ture as sinful. See Del
Jer. 14:14; Ezekiel, 1

Kzek. 21:21, 22 ; Le
Isa. 8 : iq. Almost al le

cienls practiced astr<

a scientific pursuit cl

K. F- M-. Dalton, 0.
be. 2. For a year.
know. .A. M. B.. Sa
bara. Cal. It is quite ri

are capable of setting u

example in many thin

not necessary to appn
belief, but we should g
credit for whatever go ai

ties they possess.—-M J,

Loudonville, O. Const a

potable lawyer.
Header, llamel. III. W
them to be reliable.

—

Iloboken, Pa. All f-

tions answered in the an

(i. F. I... Port Washington. O. Wrii

pers or Scribners. publishers, New Vork.-

Baltimore. W e have not the address.

—

Port Gibson. 1. F'rom an ancient custom
ing people around on fool's errands. 2

now (Juelph. 3. Write to your district i

man. .Mrs. M. I. A., Bradley, Ind. Te.

plains itself. Few verses in the Bible are

i.licit. J. I . T., Webster. N.V. Mar
bween them is not prohibited but is apt to

appointiin-nt for reasons atiecting ccns.i

Subscriber, Fort Meade, Fla. The
need no defence at our hands. Their calii

are simply so in ignorance of the facts or 1

Mrs. J. C, Findlay. I). He was a I.

Christian convert. M. W., Atlanta, (.

hood sutfiage, a free press, direct r.'pri

and freedom of worship may be so >

'

S.. Knightville. Me. They seem to

cessity and therefore justiliable-

.Mass. It altogether deiH ods upon t

to any good puiyisher and he will li

Orrig, (Int. Believed to be alxiiii

W. H. Sallada. 22(1 East 27th Stre. 1 !

-

Cal..wishes to secure the issuusof Till. Cn
II i;r.m,1) of .April and the first two of M
.Any reader having them may droo liim

David J.. Ansonville. Pa. i. \\
'

'

'

can .Sunday .School Cnion. Philad'

poems are printed or excluded aci

Miss F. M. B.. Buckhorn, Al,\. I

his biography in all ."-tandard Em i

P Z. S .,tlifton Forge.N a. Toocln ,

probably. C. II. (V.. (lakes, .\. I), i.

It IS a souvenir of some very dear friend. -"

give very little for such articles.—

I

\\ rite to Ami iii an Agih ullurist. New \—John T. S., Emigsville, Pa. Author 1

to us. F. 11. K., I.ewiston, Me. Kvef>

jirimoiinced, tlie "(J" lx;ing soft. Suhscn

ida\sbiirg. Anyone doing so is :in iiiU"

raud. W c have no such rate Mrs. C
udelphia. 1. He w.as kidnap|>ed alxmt

years ago. and never found. 2. I

should Ix- the better judge. 1. O. I

Cal. Write to Editor A;«<i/;i/(rVil/<iA'i'- '

lor it. W. I'., Terment's Harbor, JI'-.

swer to C. I). H., I'urt (jibson.



, If'eLome has returned to her dock
i .\femphis. and the active work
I The Christian Herald relief

-ion has been concluded, for the

at least. The main object of diis

in was to carr>' immediate aid to

-re temporarily in distress—to

with the necessities of life

..d voted by Congress could be
10 them. How thoroughly this has
jne
;st
for

pie

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TI.MES.

night, and before five o'clock in the morn-
ing the dug-outs began to draw up beside
the U'elcor/ie. some coming from points not
less than three or four miles distant. At
seven o'clock « hen the tug proceeded on
her voyage, over seventy people had been
furnished with a week's supply of whole-
some food. Over halt a ton ot provisions
was distributed here. Tlie illustration at
the head of the next column shows the U V/-

tOf/u's skiff cutting its way through the
trees above Pushmataha, .\iiss., in search
of refugees in the interior.

The necessity for aid is not by any
means past. The floods are subsidii^ it

is true, but slowly. There are wTecked
homes which it will take time to rebuild,
desolated plantations which it will require
long labor to place in dieir former condi-
tion: live stock has been drowned, pro-
visions swept away, and wreck and disas
ter are seen everywhere. There is stili

ample opportunity for the charitable to

40?

THE ''WELCOME" HOME AGAIN.
liief Expedition on the Mississippi Finishes its Labors — Thousands Assisted

idents oi the Homeward V oyage—Completion of a Timely Work of Mercy.

0. A. SEAMAN.

down the Mis-
s 1 ssi p p i and
iiack again to

Memphis, her
starting-point
made between
75 and joo
stops at ditter-

ent places to

distribute re-
:eofthe Exi^orrio-. Hef. Her shrill

come whistle was heard and an-
by scores of skiffs and dug-outs,
ere there was a regular landing
v crowds of from a dozen to nearly
ed persons, white and black. The
: amount of supplies given out at

point by .Mr. (ieorge .A. Seaman,
eof the expedition, was a boat-load
lied provisions for half a dozen
; the largest was a quantity weigh-

. one thousand pounds, which was
^" some 90 persons—children and
-till the government relief arrived,
elief given by the ll'^Lomt- was
riiy temporary in character, but an
.15 made to reach all who were in

the region visited. and it is certain
deser\-ing rases were neglected.
Christian- Heralds work w;'.s

kind word of Christian greeting to the suf-

ferers was not neglected. .AH the way
back, and until within 12 miles south of
Memphis, the distribution continued, the
relieving party being everywhere greeted
by new and eager faces. When Fritz's

Landing was reached (the last stopping
place on the return journey before coming
to Memphis), the travelers were most
cordially received by Mr. Fritz, who is a
stanch Christian and Superintendent of
the Liberty Church Sunday School. \:

was about dusk, and after tiie steamer hac
tied up. the party went to the house over .1

pontoon bridge.(the place being surroundec
iv water), and a most enjoyable service
vas held in the sitting-room. Rev. Mr.
i<iie officiating, and Mr. Fritz's wife and
~on furnishing music for the hymns. .As

he sound of the voices in praise an 1

thankfulness floated out over the wide,
-ilent river, it seemed a litting conclusion
o the work that had been accomplished.
To recount the many pathetic Incidents

.f the trip would fill a volume. Every-
where the same tale of want and priva-

tion was encountered : everywhere the
same e.vpressions of gratitude were heard
as the //V/tw//<r sped onward on her errand
of mercy. In many localities boats and
oarsmen placed themselves at Mr. Sea-
mans disposal to carry food to the needy
in remote sections, and the proffered aid
w.Ts not refused.

The central picture on this page was t.iken

in the gray dawn of a perfect morning at

SERVICES WERE HELD AT FR.T2S ^.iSDlNG. :.aK.

exercise their generosity and Christian
spirit by forwarding supplies and clothing
to the flooded districts. The National
Government relief is doubtless being well

and conscientiously distributed: but in the

vast territory in which the flood has done
its work, it is impossible to reach all the
sufferers. Many are miles from any large
town, in places inaccessible except by
dug-outs and rowboats. and these people

will be in need for a long time to come.
Guards still watch the levees along the

been received
at this ofiice

:

Previously acknowt
edged. $84 : C. E. of
OakStreet.Wichita,

-t; : May Laoi-
iiert. 20 cents : B.
\V. Kice. 25 cents;
.\. F. Romiff. 30
:ent5: Jas. .\. Long-
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Barth. $2; Sub-
scriber. Bristol. Co_
50 cents: Karl and
Xomia. M. Joseph,

Montcalm, 50 cents : MrsSI : F. Gilhcrt. $j

:

f. J. Murphy. $ic : total.

A Piotis Moslem Bey.
-An -American missionary at HarpooL

Rev. Dr. Gates, in a letter to The Chris-
T1.A.X Her.xld. relates the following in-

teresting incident of tlie relief work in

-Armenia

:

"From Palu I went to Peri and became
the guest of Osman Bey. from whom I

purchased the grain. He is one of the
Beys who are the feudal lords of that re-

gion, and still hold the Christian viUagers
as their sens. For three days 1 ate with
the Bey seated on the floor around a tray

loaded with a great variety and quantity
of food. I slept under quills faced with
<i\k. and listened to pra\ ers offered by a
white-turbaned /loja (teacher). The ser-

vants of the household came into the
sclanilik and prostrated themselves in

prayer with their master : and the Chris-

tian stranger kneeled in his place, praying
in the name of Christ while they called

upon God to listen to the intercession of

Mohammed. .As the prayers were all in

.Arabic. I was able to follow them and
later to read portions of the Koran with
the Hojas and discuss their meaning.
"Osman Bey is a remarkable man. A

Moslem of the Moslems, he took up his

weapons in the late massacres to defend
his Christian villagers. His courtyard
was so crowded with their animals that
one might walk ^across the enclosure on

DUG-OUTS AT AVENUE. ARK.

LIVING ON THE LEVEE AT FERGUSON'S LANDING. ARK.

character : the bodv vvas relieved.
soul comforted amid affliction,
brief religious ser\ ices were held
^y.^V. Rife, the .American Sunday
Union Missionary-, wherever an

inity offered, and even wliere this
ot be done—as where the U'ekome
Tounded by skiffs mid-stream—

a

.A v e n u e. .Ark.

The WiLomi
had reached this

point at sunset
and tied up to

a tree for the

night . Soon
after blowing
her hailing whis-

tle, as was the

custom, to pro-

claim that help
was near, five

dug-outs came
up through trees in answer to the call.

Their occupants were given supplies and
told to spread tlie news among the needy
in their submerged homes, back among
the trees, as well as to a large camp of

refugees who had made a temporary- home
about two miles inland on the levee. The
glad tidings spread rapidly during the

lower Missis-

sippi, and al-

though all the
breaks recently

reported have
been repaired,

the greatest care
is taken to pre-

vent steamers in-

juring the weak-
ened banks with
their wash. In

several instances

the guards have
tired upon steamers that were running at

too high speed, and too near die bank.
.At nearly sdl points the outlook is now re-

ported to be more hopeful, and even those
who have sustained heavy losses are be-

ginning to take fresh courage.
The following voluntary contributions

for the Mississippi flood sufferers have

WELCOME" READY TO CUT LOOSE FOR HOME.

their backs. For ten days the Bey did
not change his clothes, or lay aside his

weapyons. Several of the Koordish assail-

ants and one of the Be\-"s retainers were
killed, but he protected his villages -

saved the lives of some 20.000 Chr;-
So far as 1 know, his serv ices to }

ity have received no acknowledgment

"
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

HEALTH OF THE BODY.
A Sermon by Rev, T. Dc Witt Talmage, D. D., on the / Till a dart strike through his

Text, Prov, 7i 23. ' ' - ' ' : \ liver.

lOLOMON'S anatomical
and physiological dis-

coveries were so very
ureal that he was nearly
three thousand years
ahead of the scientists

of his day. He. more
than one tliousand years

before Christ, seemed to know about the

circulation of the blood, which Harvey
discovered sixteen hundred and nineteen
years after Christ, for when Solomon, in

Ecclesiastes. describing the liuman body,
speaks of the pitcher at the fountain, he
evidently means the three canals leading
from the heart that receive the blood like

pitchers. When he speaks in Ecclesiastes

of the silver cord of life, he evidently

means the spinal marrow, about which, in

our day. Doctors .Mayo and Carpenter
and Dalton and Flint and Hrown-.Sequard
have experimented. .And Solomon re-

corded in the I5ible. thousands of years
before scientists discovered it. that in his

time the spinal cord relaxed in old age,

producing the tremors of hand and head :

•Or the silver cord be loosed."

In the text he reveals the fact that he
had.studied that largest gland of the hu-

man system, the liver, not by the electric

light of the modern dissecting-room, but
by the dim light of a comparatively dark
age, and yet had seen its important func-

tions in tile (]od-buiit castle of the body.
Solomon knew of it. and had noticed

either in vivi.section or post-mortem what
awful attacks sin and dissipation make
upon it, until the fiat of .Almighty God
bids the body and soul separate, and the

one it commends to the grave, and the

other it sends to judgment. A javelin of

retribution, not glancing off or making a

slight wound, but piercing it from side to

side '• till a dart strike through his liver."

I preach to you the (Jospel of Health.

In taking a diagnosis of diseases of the

soul you must also take a diagnosis of

diseases of the body. .As if to recognize
this, one whole book of the New Testa-
ment was written by a physician. Luke
was a medical doctor, and he discourses
much of the physical conditions, and he
tells of the good Samaritan's medication
of the wounds by pouring in oil and wine,
and extinguished eyesight of the beggar
by the wayside, and lets us know of the

haemorrhage of the wounds of the dying
Christ and the miraculous post mortem re-

suscitation. Any estimate of the spiritual

condition that does not include also the

•physical condition is incomplete.
When the door-keeper of Congress fell

dead Irom excessive joy because Hur-
goyne had surrendered at Saratoga, and
i^hilip the Filth of .Spain dropped dead at

the news of his country's defeat in battle,

and Cardinal Wolsey faded away as the

result of Henry the Eighth's anathema,
it was demonstrated that the body and
soul are Siamese twins, and when you
thrill the one with joy or sorrow you thrill

the other. We may as well recognize the
tremendous fact that there are two mighty
fortresses in the hinnan body, the heart
and the liver; the heart the fortress of the

graces, the liver the fortress of the luries.

You may have the hearl hllcd with all in-

tellectualities, and the ear with all musical
appreciation, and the mouth with all elo-

quence, and the hand with all industries,

anfl the heart with all i^enerosities, and yet
"a dart strike throu;;h the liver."

P'irst. let Christian people avoid the mis-
take that they are .til wrong with tiod,

because they suffer from depression of
spiiits. Many a consecrated man has
found his spiritual sky befogged and his

hope of heaven blottcfl out and himself
plunged chin deep in the slough of de-

spond, and Ills said, " My heart is not

right with God, and I think 1 must have
made a mistake, and instead of being a
child of light 1 am a child of darkness.
No one can feel as gloomy as I feel and
be a Christian." And he has gone to his

minister for consolation, and he has col-

lected Flavel's books and Cecil's books
and Baxter s books, and read and read
and read, and prayed and prayed and
prayed, and wept and wept and wept, and
groaned and groaned and groaned. My
brother, your trouble is not with the heart,

it is a gastric disorder or a rebellion of

the liver. You need a physician more
than you do a clergyman. It is not sin

that blots out your hope of heaven, but
bile. It not only yellows your eyeballs,

aud furs your tongue, and makes your
head ache, but swoops upon your soul in

dejections and foreliodings.

My friend. Rev. Ur. Joseph F.Jones, of
Philadelphia, a translated spirit now.wrote
a book entitled. ".Man, Moral and Physi-
cal,' in which he shows how different the

same things may appear to different peo-
ple. He says : "After the great battle on
the Mincio in 1859, between the French
and the Sardinians on the one side and
the .-Vustrians on the other, so disastrous
to the latter, the defeated army retreated,

followed by the victors. .A description of
the march of each army is given by two
correspondents of the London Times, one
of whom travelled with the successful
host, the other with the defeated. The
difference in views and statements of the
same place, scenes, and events, is remar-
kable. What made all this difference?
asks the author. 'One condition only

:

tile French are victorious, the Austrians
have been defeated.'

"

So. my dear brother, the road you are

travelling is the same you have l^een trav-

elling a long while, but the difference in

your physical conditions makes it look
different, and therefore the two reports
you have given of yourself are as widely
different as the reports in the London
Times, from the two correspondents. Ed-
ward Fayson. sometimes so far up on
the .Mount that it seemed as if the centri-

petal force of earth could no longer hold
liim, sometimes through a physical dis-

order was so far down that it seemed
as if the nether world wovild clutch
him. Poor William Cowper was a most
excellent Christian, and will be loved in

the Christian Church as long as it sings
his liymns Ijcginning, "There is a fountain
filled with blood," "Oh, for a closer walk
with Ciod," "What various hindrances we
meet:" and ''(iod moves in a mysterious
way.'" Yet was he so overcome of niel-

ancholv. or black l)ile. that it was only
through the mistake of the cab driver

who took him to a wrong (ilace. instead

of the river bank, that he did not commit
suicide.

Spiritual condition so mightily affected

by the physical stale, what a great oppor-
tunity tliis gives to the Christian physician,

for he cm feel at the same time both the

pulse of the body and the pulse of the

soul. and. he can administer to both at

once, and if medicine is needed he can
give that, and if spiriiu.il ( duiisel is needed
he can give tlial. Let Christian phvsicians
unite with ministers of the ( iospei in per-

suading good people that it is not because
God is against them that they sometimes
feel depressed, but because of their dis-

easedJI)ody. I suppose Oavid. the psalmist,

was no n.ore pious when he called on
everything human and angelic, animate
and inanimate, even from snowliake to

hurricane, to praise God, than when he
said. "Out of the dei)ths of hell have 1

cried unto thee, O l.ord :
' or th.it Jere-

miah was more pious when he wrote his

prophecy then when he wrote his "Lani-

ehfatiofTs^^' or that Alexander Cruden, the

concordist. was a better man w hen he com-
piled the book that has helped ten thou-
sand students of the Bible, than when
under the power of physical disorder he
was hand-cuffed and strait-waislcoated in

Bethnal Green Insane Asylum. "Oh,"
says some Christian man. "no one ought
to allow physical disorder to depress his

soul. He ought to live so near to Ciod as

to be always in the sunshine." Yes, that is

good advice ; but I warrant that you, the

man who gives the advice, has a sound
liver. Thank Ciod for a healthful hepatic
condition, for. as certainly as you lose it,

you will sometimes, like David, and like

Jeremiah, and like Cowper, and like .Alex

ander Cruden, and like ten thousand other
invalids, be playing a Dead .March on the

same organ with which now you play a
staccato.

My oljject at this point is not only to

emolliate the criticisms of those in good
health against those in poor health, but to

show Christian people who are atrabilious

what is the matter with them. Do not

charge against the heart the crimes of an-

other portion of your organism. Do not

conclude that because the path to heaven
is not arbored with as fine a foliage, or

the banks beautifully snowed with ex-

quisite chrysanthemums as once, that

therefore you are on the wrong road. The
road will bring you out at the same gate
whether you walk with the stride of an
athlete or come up on crutche. Thou-
sands of Christians, morbid about their

experiences, and morbid aliout their bus-

iness, and morbid about the present, and
morbid about the future, need the sermon
I am now preaching.
Another practical use of this subject is

for the young. The theory is abroad that

they must first sow their wild oats, and
afterward Michigan wheat. Let me break
the ilelusion. Wild oats are generally

sown in the liver, and they can never be
pulled up. They so preoccupy that

organ that there is no room for the im-

plantation of a righteous crop. You see

aged men about us at eighty, erect, agile,

splendid, grand old men. How much wild

oats did they sow between eighteen years

and thirty.'' None, absolutely none, (iod

does not very often honor with old age
those who have in early life sacrificed

swine on the altar of the bodily temple.

Remember, O young man, that while in

after-life, and after years of dissipation,

you may perhaps have your heart changed,
religion does not change the liver. Trem-
bling and staggering along these streets

to-day are men. all bent, and decayed, and
prematurely old for the reason that they

are paying for liens they put upon their

physical estate before they were thirty.

By early dissipation they put on their

body a first mortgage, and a second mort-

gage, and a third mortgage to the devil

;

and these mortgages are now being fore-

clo.sed, and all that remains of their earthly

estate the undertaker will soon put out of

sight. .Many years ago. in fulfilment of

my text, a dart struck through their liver,

and it is there yet. God forgives, but out-

raged physical law never, never, never-

Tiiat has a .Sinai, but no Calvary. Solo-

mon in my text knew what he was taking

about, and he rises up on his throne of

worldly siilendor to shriek out a warning
to all the centuries.

Stephen A. Douglas gave the name of

"squatter sovereignty" to those who went
out West and took possession of kinds

and held them by right of preoccupation.

Let a flock of sins settle on your liver be-

fore you get to twenty-five years of age,

and they will in all probability keep pos-"

session of it by an infernal sejuatter sove-

reignty. "I promise to pay at the bank
five hundred dollars six months from
d.Ue." says the promissory note. " I

promise to pay my life thirty years from
date at the oank of the grave," says every
infraction of the laws of your physical
being.

What.' Will a man's body never com-
pletely recover from early dissipation in

this world? Never. How about the

world to come ? Pi rha|)s God will fix it

U]) in the resiirreclion body so th.it it wil-

nol li.ive to go lim])ing through all eterni-

ty : but get the li\ er thoroughly damaged
and it will stay damaged as long as you
are liere. I'hysici.ms call it cirrhosis of

the liver, or iniiammation of the liver, or

fatty degeneration of the liver, but .Solo-

mon puts all these pangs into one figure,

.ind says, "Till a dart strike through his

liver."

111:15.

linn.

Hesiod seemed to have some
this when he represented- Prometl.
his crimes, fastened to a pillar

eagle feeding on his liver, which
newed again each night, so that

vouring went on until finally \

slew the eagle and rescued Pron
.And a dissipated early life assures
ity pecking away and clawing awa
liver year in and year out, and !

the only Hercules who can bi.

power of its beak or unclench i

So. also, others wrote fables abi

tures preying upon the liver; but t

those here w ith whom it is no fabi

terrific reality.

That young man smoking cigare
smoking cigars has no idea th.i

getting for himself smoked livei

young man has no idea that he
early dissipation so depleted his <

that he will go into the battle 01

armed. Here is another young ni

if he put all his forces ag.iinst t

ment of youthful temptations,

strength of (iod. might drive ther

but he is allowing them to be rt

by the whole army of mid-life

tions, and what but immortal del

await him ?

Oh, my young brother, do not 11

mistake that thousands are nia^

opening the battle against sin too

this world, too late, and for the v

come, too late. What brings that

train from St. Louis into Jersey Ci

hours late ? They lost fifteen

early on the route, and that affect

all the way ; and they had to be s

off here and switched off there,

tained here and detained there

;

man who loses time and strengil

earlier part of the journey of life

fer for it all the way through.
.Some years ago a scientific lecti

through the country exhibiting (

canvas different parts of the hum L

when healthy, and the same par

diseased. And what the world was
is some eloquent scientist to go
the country, showing to our youiu
on blazing canvas the drunkard li

the idler's liver, the libertine's li

gambler's liver. Perhaps the s tai

might stop some young man be e

comes to the catastrophe, and t

strike through his liver.

There is a kind of sickness that bi

tiful ^vhen it comes from over-w k

(iod. or one's country, or one's f

ily. 1 have seen wounds that were s. rioi

I have seen an empty sleeve thatw mi

beautiful than the most muscular 1

I have seen a green shade over ^^\

shot out in battle, that was more bui

than any two eyes that had passed ti

injury. I have seen an old mi:

worn out with the malaria of Afri.

gles, who looked to me more radi;

a rubicund gymnast. 1 have seen a

after six weeks' watching over a f;

children down with scarlet fever,

glory around her pale and wan i.\

surpassed the angelic. It all dep [Is

how you got your sickness and wi

b;itlle your wounds.

I f w e must get sick and worn-out. i
iti

in God's service and in the effort itiii

the world good. Not in the servic ll si*

No! No! One of the most ilie*

scenes that I ever witness, and I o;n

it, is that of men or women conv fcdifc

the filties or sixties or seventies 'jitilft

.'orlBto be useful, but they so served thvo

and Satan in the e;ii lier part of t rli»

that they have no physical energy UH*
the service ol (iod. Tliey sacriliceil nt*

muscles, lungs, heart, and liver tjt-

wrong altar. When such per.son; iMjlHl

have been, through the good ubilfc

of a lifetime, crashing their b.U'-aw'

through the helmeted iniquities, t ai»

spending their days and nights in icu^i

ing the best way of curing their

tion, and (piieting their jangling T*"*

and rousing their laggard ajjpetite, :

1

ITJ

ing to extract the dart from theiro.a^'

liver. Better converted late than ver

Oh, yes: for they will get to heavei' Bui

they will go afoot when they miK'

wheeled up the steep hills of thf >y in

Elijah's chariot. There is an oli )'""

that we used to sing i.i the countr iK'-

ing house when I was a boy, an

'

member how the old folks' voicciirf'-

bled with emotion while they sanjl- '

have forgotten all but two lines, bi.jnW*

lines are the peroration of niy .serml:"

'Twill s.T\i' us from a tliousand snar

To mind religion yuunt;.
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\\\ on that Reaches a Neglected Class— Providential Escapes, Striking Conversions

and Answered Prayers—A Great Field for Missionary Effort.

I

.
ASHLEV CAKE.

nr H E R E is
1 probably no
kind of evangel-
ical missionary
work at once so
unique and pict-

u r e s q u e , or
which covers a
wider territory,

or reaches a
more deserving
class, than that
which has to do
with the life-

s a V i n g crews
along the coasts
of the L'nited
."states. Our Na-
tional Life-Sav-
i n g Service is

one that has
-apidly and greatly multiplied the
of its stations in late years.

:. n the best of weather, the light-

ind life-saving station crews are
,\ but in the bleak, stormy days of

1 winter, they are frequently isolated

I ly days at a time, and shut off

I mmimication with the outer world.
II uties are full of peril, and the dis-

!. s attending such a calling can be
- nagined than described: but they
J rave and resolute set of men, and
: dangers of storm and flood fear-

s they strive to save the lives of
: peril through storm or shipwreck.

r passes in which some of those
c ellows do not lose their own lives
' efforts at rescue, and to chronicle
illant deeds even for a single sea-
lid fill many pages of The Chris-

- ER.ALD.

1 evangelical effort has been directed
to the ingathering of a spiritual

in the cities and centres of popu-
hose lonely life-savers have not

! ogether forgotten. Here and there.

^ lur coasts, are devoted workers.
d their field of Christian effort on
Jin of the sea, among tliose cour-
crews. Going from station to

' ind fi:om light-house to light-house,

TV with tiiem the Gospel message.
1 everyone the story of Him who
lie waves in stormy Galilee. The

c mission of this most interesting
- that which is conducted by Rev.
^ ley Cake along the .\ew Jersev
- vith mission headquarters at Port

.0. His missionary work, con-
; under the most adverse surround-
d beset by many difficulties, has
produced remarkable results, and

. e hardly d station along the .Atlantic
eas.here saving grace has not filled

e h rt of at least one brave fellow, and
tiiman influence for good among
dess associates. For two
lis work has been sue- —

-illy and energeticall\-

: ted, the missionary go
ind down a long stretch
t from .Sandy Hook to

- lay, a distance of i6o
- mbracing forty-two sta-

> id representing 336 men
uo. or ten months of the
Mr. e deprived of all sanctu- '

!
vileges except such as

' ;n to them by the mis-
At one station where

' ^sionary was preaching,
tain said to him :

1 ave been here twenty-
•Jir -ars, and this is the first

t' s service that has ever
Id at this station."
work is distinctly unde-
tional and non-sectarian,
ake has conducted it

It his own expense since
;nning. and has resisted

• cements to make it sec-
A feature of the work

It brings the missionary
' tact with government

representatives of dif-
renviationalities and many
niPiecked mariners.pleasure-
»eki,. tishernien and ovstermen. all of
'101! come and listen r'everentlv to tiie
rea.jng of the Gospel,
nlf-ake left a business calling to enter

i,nistry. He pursued the necessarv
WQl in New Jersey, and preached and

worked in North Carolina. In 1894 he
first conceived the idea of cairy the Gos-
pel to the life-saving crews. .Shortly after-

ward a delegation from one of the Life -Sav-

ing Stations waited upon him and asked
if he would come and preach for them.
Then came a second delegation, wdth the
same request. Other invitations followed
and the first service was held at South
Brigantine .Station, N. J., on the evening
of Jan. 31. 1895. Here he found not only
the life savers, but a crowd of other men
and also women and children, eager to

hear the Gospel. From that service, the
mission steadily grew and the work in-

creased. Telephone communication with
other stations along the coast brought re-

quests for religious services at such sta-

tions. Those services were crowded with
seekers after the truth, and the mi.->sion-

his rounds among the stations, often many
miles apart, he has had narrow escapes
from freezing and drowning. At one
lonely station, situated between two inlets,

the surfmen being the only residents on
an isolated islet, a marvelous display of
divine power occurred. Notice of' the
meeting had been previously given and
representatives from Philadelphia, Atlan-
tic City, Tuckerion, Port Republic and
Brigantine Beach had crossed the inlets
to come to this little island for religious
service. Fishermen and ovstermen left
their work and the station was crowded.
The missionary preached earnestly, part
of the discourse lieing preached on his
knees, and arrows of conviction entered
many hearts. Room was made for pcni
tents, and strong, able-bodied, earnest men
came forward and knell, praying for
mercy and pardon. Eleven souls were
added to the kingdom.
The revival wave swept across the

Inlet into Sea-Haven Station, wheie the
Life Saving men and their families have

built a little chapel, furnish-
ed it with an organ, and
maintain a public school
seven months of tiie year.

.At Chadwick Station, the
missionarv found one of the

MANNING THE LIFE-BOAT.

ary felt that God. indeed, had c.ilicd

him for a most blessed work, fraught
with stupendous responsibilities

He saw the spiritual need of the

Life Saving Stations all along the

coast, and he joyfully accepted
the task that had been assigned him.
At first, there was not always a welcome

ready for the missionary, after his long
journeys along the coast to the Life Sav-
ing Stations. Some were averse to hearing
the (iospel preached and here and there

rough men opposed it. but gradually tiie

obstacles disappeared and all listened

gladly. Sometimes repeated visits had to

be made before the crews became suf-

ficiently interested to assemble, and occa-
sionally after the service began, a dis-

turber would make an effort to stop it by
noise: but after a time, even these efforts

ceased, and the work w'ent on quietly and
amid reverent attention from all. Now
every door is an open door and welcome
is stamped on every face. The spirit of

the .Master, like an electric current, has
entered every station along the New Jer-

sev coast, and keepers and crews now ex-

press appreciation of the services. The

THE BREECHES BUOY" AT WORK.

crew of surfmen so ill diat his death
was hourly expected. He pointed him to

the Lamb of God. " No, I\Ir. Cake.'' he
said, •'

I feel, if I am ever saved, I must
kneel at the altar of some church." ' N^y.
my lirother: Jesus can save you now and
here." .After earnest entreaties were made
he knelt to pray for the sufferer, and to his

(the missionary "s)surprise.despite his weak-
ness, the man crept off his little

cot and joined his young wife and
the preacher inpra\er for his own
salvation. The missionary finallv

had to leave him. A short time
afterward he received a communi-
cation from the captain of the sta-

tion, saying: " ISrother F. has gone,
but he was ready for the change."

•• On another occasion." said

-Mr. Cake, "just as 1 was about to

start on my trip up the coast, 1

entered mv room and knell down

and over again ' some mother's boy.' Be-
fore 1 reached the foot of the stairs it was
'some mother's boy up the coast." At
each station where I slopped, T related
this incident, and added that I was look-
ing for thai boy. I proceeded on my way
til! I came to the second station near the
end of my trip up. w here I found not only
one, but two ' mother's boys '—boys no
longer in years, but boys in heart, when
the weeds and cobwebs of sin and neglect
were brushed away. Their hearts were
softened by a power divine and they both
are now earnest Christians.''

The journeys made by this evangelist
are long and wearisome. At times, after
preaclimg. he is out on the patrol along
the surf with the men far into the night;
but he is happy in his work. One ' iing

that makes the work somewhat difncult,
is that he must make it a sure point to

reach stations for services at such hours
as will not interfere with the station duties.
His field is a large one. and the only im-
pediment to the work's expansion is the
lack of sufficient means to extend it. so
that all the stations may be included. Up
to the present time, he has depended
solely on his own efforts to supply the
means for the work, these being occasion-
ally supplemented by tiie voluntary gifts

of a few friends. It has been
wholly a work of faith, and
Mr. Cake believes, now that
the field is so promising, that
the same Divine Helper wlio
has blessed it hitherto, will

put it into the hearts of his

people to strengthen and de-
velop it still further, as it de-
serves. He w ill gladly answer
any inquiries regarding the
work that are addressed to

him at Port Republic, -\. J.

Our illustrations on this and
the first pages of this issue

present some of the phases
of the life-savers' career, and
of the missionary's experience
as well. There are few call-

ings where the life of the worker is more
frequently in peril than that of the life-

saving men. In fog. in driving gales and
hurricanes, amid winter snow and rain,

and the violent cyclones of spring and
fall, the crews are ever on duty, ready
to save life at the risk of their own. Suin-

moned from bed to patrol the coast
washed by raging seas or swept b> icy

r

ffici,.

LIFE SAVING STATION ON THE NEW JERSEY COAST.

time is fast approaching when the Gospel
will be proclaimed in every station and
light-house along the sea-board.

There are many interesting incidents in

connection with ^Ir. Cake's work that de-

serve to be related. At times, while on

for a moment. -As I was about to rise

from prayer, the phrase 'somebody's
bov" entered my mind. It had been en-

tirely foreign to' my thoughts—what could

it mean? 1 no sooner rose from my knees

than it was '-some mother's boy." Over

winds, their life is one of the

hardest that can be imagined.
Those brave fellows, who risk

so much to save others, are

themseU es well worth the sav-

ing, body and soul, and the
evangelistic work now being
conducted among them is one
that deserves the warmest sup-

port of all who have the cause
of the Gospel at heart. Many
have been brought to Christ
thiough the ministrations of

the Life-Saving Mission. Its

work is already known to many
pastors of ditlerent denomina-
tions, along the coast, between
New York and Atlantic City,

and it has been strongly com-
mended. With the support it

deserves, this pioneer mission
would soon be one of the grand-

est agencies for evangelization, carrying

the message of Jesus' love and sacrifice

to many hundredsof bronzed and weather-

beaten seamen along our coasts, and
planting over every life-saving station a

bright beacon of Gospel invitation to the
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sinner, tossed about on life's stormy sea.

Rev. .Mr. Cake, the missionary, relates

many intereresiing incidents connected
with his- work, some of tliem telling of
providential rescue from great danger, and
others showing the triumph of faith in

answer to earnest prayer. He is greatly

beloved by the surfmen. who are always
eager to serve the devoted worker who has
brought so much of the (iospel light into

their lives. It is very touching to listen to

the big. rough fellows as they tell their

troubles, their hopes and fears to the mis-
sionary, and follow his gentle leading to

the one unfailing source of consolation for

troubled hearts— the Cross.
One cold, bleak Sabbath nigiit in Janu

ary, the missionary was out with the

patrol, between eight and twelve oclock.
along the coast. His companion was a
young surfman who had recently been
converted. It was a rough night and the

winds were high. After pitroling the

beach about a mile, the surfman said:

"Brother Cake, do you see that pole
yonder.'"

"Yes."' was the reply.

•I never allow myself to go by that pole
without prayers," said the surfman.
Coming to the pole, above the roar of

old Ocean's waves, the missionary heard
the life-saver's voice in petition for the

safety of those at sea and for the souls of
all who were in peril on that night. The
mariner on the ocean is not only remem-
bered by loved ones at home, but the life-

saver, while readv to risk his own life for

theirs, also finds time while on patrol, to

plead for their bodily and eternal safety.

I,et your lower lights be biirninB,
Shed a gleam acioss the wave ;

."^ome i)oor struggling, shipwrecked seaman
\ ou may rescue—you may save !

OUR CHILDREN'S HOME
At riont-Lawn. Njack-on-lhe-Huilson. N. Y.

t'uiHliirU't tw'trr Ihr tii'Mptcfj, <,i rhi: fftt t^lViti tl' ntht ,

GIVE.S over 2.000 neglected "Slum
Children" a ten days' outing every
summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,

play-room, dining-hall, school-room, baths,

lawn, and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
staff (if caretakers and medical attendant.

Regular religious serv ices held.

2,300 tenement children received, sheltered,

fed. tiiiiKht. and 'In many instances clad at

lont-l.nwn Ijst summer ut un a\erage C(»st

111 t,% per head, in Ui.linu transportation.

This beautiful Ciiarity costs annually be-

tween 57.000 and $8,000 for its support.

$10 pays frir a ten days" mid-summer out-

ing for tliree 1 iiildren.

The following contributions have been
received by riii: Chki.stian Herald for

our ( hildrf-n's I lomc :

I'l mzao.w
\i .. 1 00
,\.. ;o

I- rh iiil. K i > V
• Lena Klta '

4 00
\V A IJcrrv 1 00
Friend. ^' ^ oo
l'ar<-nl- r.Gelman . 1 no

J M A i n 05

Slr% A W I I 00
H;li/.iU-ili II \l ;o

S.ni.ih J lion. t 00

M J
'.

: .New A.' ir. 1 c»
Friends u( childien, 1'. Oiaiiiie., 4 00

Wyo 5 00
Friends. Manlius 50
Mrs .M .S Richardson i 00
I Girod 3 00
.\mos S Voung 50
Mrs IF Gardner 50
Total $37 1.30

All contributions for the work will be
acknowledged in these columns.

BRIEF NOTES.
A College ."^etlleincnt among the Parsees of

Bombay. India, is njw doing excellent work under
the direction of .Miss .Mary K. Dobson, the daughter
of the English poet.

.After wintering in Xewton Centre, M.-iss.,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cook have returned to their

summer home at Clitt Seat, 1 iconderoga. t he
CoH^rcgationaiist says : "U'e are glad to say tlial

Mr. Cook's health is somewhat improved."

Rev. Egerton R. Voung, who tor twenty-
four vears labored as a missionary among the Hud-
son liay Indians, gave an instructive and inspiring
.address at Calvary Baptist Cnurcn, New \ ork,

recently concerning his laoors.

There recently arrived in Siam the unex-
pected aid of two nativi' missionaries sent by tne

_

native churches in liurmah to labor tor a gre,xtly
'

neglected class, the I'eguans of .Siam. Thus the
Gospel, wherever it is accepted, inculcates the mis-
sionary spirit.

.\ conference of the officers of Foreign
Mission Ho.irds was held recently in New Vork to
mike preliminarv arrangements to hold a W orld's

.Missionary Conference here in iqoo. 1 here was a
similar meeting held in London in iSm witli 1,500
delegates and 139 different societies represented.

The Volunteers of .\merica, under the lead-
ership of Mr. and Mrs. Billington Booth, com-
mence their second year with 160 posts and ;od
commissioned officers and 3,000 members of their
auxiliary league. .Mrs. Booth's work in the prisons
has led to the organization of a Volunteer Prison-
ers' League, which has now 1,200 members.

.At the reecent quarterly
meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of the L'nited Society of
Christian Kndeavor, .Secretary
Baer reported the total enroll-
ment of societies as 48. .305, with
a membership of 2,800,000.

Evangelist John M:\eill
preached last week at noon
everyday ,at Chickering Hall.
New Vork, and at eight each
evening at the ISroadway Tal)-
ernacle. Large audiences as-

sembled at each service, and
listened intently to the elo-
quent preacher's incisive ser-
mons.

Rev. CJeorge C. Needham.
the evangelist, has taken
cliarge. during the absence of
Rev. D. M. Stearns, of the
Weekly I'nion Bible Class on
Mondays at two o'clock in the
Madison .\venue Presbyterian
Church, corner Fifty-tliird
Street, New Vork.

The Rev. F. H. Meyer's
iubilee iiirthday has been cel-

ebrated bv a meeting in Christ
Church, Westminister Bridge
Road, London, which was
crowded with friends from all

parts. Rev. Dr. Pierson con-
veyed the congr.atulations of
.American Christians.

Preparations are well for-
ward for a successful conven-
tion of the liaptist Voung
People's I'nion of .America,
which will be held at Chat-
tanooga 15-18. Those who
are planning to go would do
well to communicate either
with the convention commit-
tee at Chattanooga, or. in this

vicinity, with the New \'ork transportation leader,

Mr. John P.Goodwin, 123 Twenty-eighth street,
Brooklyn.

We regret to hear of the death of Rev. F.
W. Rulinson. who passed away M.av 2. after an ill-

ness of eighteen months. Mr. Riiliffson had done
valuable service in the Bowery Mission and in other
religious and piiil.inthropic agencies, and his fleatli

will be mourned l)y a large circle of friends who
ku'.'W and loved him well. Mrs. Ruliffson writes
that to the last his prayers for the Bowerv Mission,
where in former years he had often spoltcn, were
fervent and unceasing.

The .American .Society of Religious Educa-
tion at its recent annual meeting re-elected Cieneral
John F^aton, president, and Rev. J. V,. Gillx'rt.

1). I)., secretary. I'roni the annual report it ap-
pears that last year the society engaged the serv-

ices of ninety-three scholars, that it held five con-
ventions. 'J'wo study courses h.ive Ix'en established
by the society — the ."^und.iy Teachers' Normal
College which has now an enrollment of io,iS6 .-.nd

the Bible Reader's Uni n with i,(Qi ineniters.

.\ remarkahle niovenieiil among the Jews of
Southern Russia is descrilK'd In the liufi f^im/i ill.

It says that a nunilx-r of pious .md influential Isra-

elites .ire establishing associations for the re.iding
and '-tudv f>f the .'scriptures, both in the homes of

the people and in their public assemblies. Much
attention will !»• ilevoted to the iiri>i)hetic Ixioks of

the (lid lesLimeiil :ind t^i invcsti',':iting the claims
of ("hristiaiis tli.tl fesus of Na/.trcth has in his life

and work md death tx'en the fnlfillerof many utter-
ances fif the prophets which have ftir so long been
stumbling-blocks to the Jews.

The following <lales have been fixed for the
Northlield summer conferences: June 10. .Sacred
fVincerts of sturlcnts in the N'lrthfield Schools:
June 2;— July 4. I he World's Stuflent ( onference

:

July thJO, Conference of \ oiing Women's Christian
.Associations; Inly 2'>-Aiig. ifi. International Con-
ference of Chri-.ti.in Workers The \ imng Men's
Christian .Association luicampment will continue
during lulv and .\iigiist. The musical exi-icises

will 1»- undi r tli" charge of Mr. Ira I). Sankey and
Mr. I). li. I oHiHT. It isJlio|«'d that Mr.lieo.C.
."-•telihins will also lie able to lake part insomeof
the mivtings. All particulars as to Ixiard .ind lodg-
ing can Ixr obtained by addressing Mr. .A. (i.

.Moody, Northlield, Mass.

DRUMMOND AS I KNEW HIM.
BY IR.\ D. S.^NKEV.

J'm not ashamed to own my Lord,
Or to defend his cause,

Maintain the glory of his Cross
.And honor all his haws.

THUS sang Henry Urummond, as he
lay upon his clying bed, the last

.Sabbath he was to spend on earth.

His life-long friend, Dr. Hugh Barbour, in

whose father's home 1 was entertained in

Edinburgh in 1873-4, was staying a few

THE LATE HENRY DRUMMOND.

days with him .it Tuiibridge Wells, Eng-
land, and with the desire of comlorling
his friend during the slowly moving hours
ot that last .Sabbath evening, he took his

seat at the piano and began to sing softly

some ot the professor's favorite hymns.
Nothing seemed to arouse tiie attention of

the weary sufferer until the doctor struck

the chords of the good old I'salm tune.

"Martyrdom," and began singing the hymn
— doubtless taught fJrummond by his

godly father and mother in his childhood,

at .Stirling :

I'm not ashamed to own my Lord.

Then, lifting up his ]iale and emaciated
hand, he began singing the grand old

hvmn with Dr. Barbour, beating the time

through to the end.

When they had finished the last verse

he said : "Ah, Hugh, there is nothing to

beat that." To my mind this was a splen-

did confession of his faith in the everlast-

ing verities of the C.ospel. and a grand
Do.xology with which to close his Christ-

like life.

It is often the case, that in such an
hour as this, when the pomp and glory of

this world are fading away from man's
mortal vision, and he begins to search

diligently for solid footing as he enters

the "valley of the shadow," then the real

faith that is in him often finds expression

in some sweet psalm or hymn, such as

O God. our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come.

Our shelter from the stormy blast

And our eternal home.

which Druniniond also sang that Sabbath
day upon his bed of pain. Happy and
blest are they who can thus sing as they

near the I'early (iates.

It is not generally known that Mr.

Moody was the first to discover Henry
Drummond. When we began our work
in Edinburgh, Drnnimond was then a

voung I'niversitv student there, and soon
became greatly interested in the meetings.

He was one of the first to suggest the

holding of special meetings for young men.
and soon became one of Mr. Moody's
most efficient helpers in that branch of

the work.
Mr. Drummond's young friend. James

.Stalker, now one of the leading ministers

of Scotland, was also one of the most
active and heljiful students who took part

in the work. .So successful were they

that Mr. Moody invited both of these

yoimg men to acconip.iny him for the

purpose of looking alter the young men
who attended our meetings in large num-
bers, but whom it was difficult to get into

the'in<niiry meetings.
Mr. .St.ilker was unable to leave his

work in the I'niversitv, but Drummond
accepted the call, and for several years

labored with us all over Cireat Britain.

A more competent and successful worker

never went into an inquiry rneetii a«j
thousands in the old country to-cLj,,
point to Henry Drummond as t.one
who first led them to Christ. '

At the close of our last camp;h j-

Scotland, in which Mr. Drumnio^h-ift
taken no active part, I was resting '

in Edinburgh, and one day chai
take up an American newspaper ii

I found what purported to be an
from some of I'rof. Drmnmond's w
I was pleased with tiie article, and
cut it out and sent it to tlie Profi

Glasgow, asking him if these w
own words, and it so, where they c

found, as they had a ring of on
about them that pleased me very 11

1

The next day I received the fo

letter, together with the printed "i

which 1 believe will be read with n

terest by his many friends in this c

On his last \ isii to America in

showed him, \\ hile in my house, tli

and the "extract,'" and asked bin

had any objection to the public.i

the s.ime if occasion should arise,

reading them over he replied : "C^

not. you have my hearty permissio;

them in any way you may think be

And now that lie has passed i

"Silent Land," and we shall n.

again his cheery voice or see his

face, 1 feel that his friends in this

will ije glad to get this closer In

the heart of one of the most Cli ,

of men.

i:.\TKACT.

"The power to set the heart 1

renew the springs of action, conn
Christ. The sense of the infinite «

the single soul, and the recoverablt

a man at his worst, are tlie gilts 01

" The freedom from guilt.the for^

of sins, come from Christ's cn
hope of immortality springs from
grave. Personal conversion means
a person.il religion, a personal 1

God, a personal debt to Christ, a p
dedication to his cause. These, i

about how you will, are supreme 1

aim at. supreme lo.sses if they are 1

Professor Dkumm
l.F.TTER.

3 Park Cir( i

(;las(;ow. .April 3.

My Dear Mr. .V<7///vj'.—Would 1

calling themselves by the sacred n

Christian, had your charity: kn
meaning, as you and Mr. .\loody

"judge not." and atforded a man at

fr.ink trial before convicting him
These are my words, and the,

never been an hour when the tl

which they represent were not ain't

deepest convictions. Xor, so fa

know, have 1 ever given anyone gn
believe otherwise, nor is there any

my writings where these same iik

not be found either expressed or

stood.
1 1 you ask me why I do not write

books on these themes. I reply tli,

lie\ e one's only e.\cuse for writing

is, that he has something to say tlui

heiHj^ said.

These things are being said. Hu
of books, and millions of tracts a

ing them afresh e\ery month am
1 therefore feel no call to enter lit'

on that ground. My message lies

the forgotten trulhs. the false em
and the wrong accent. To every n

work.
Let me thank you most heartily fi

kindness in writing. The way t'

souls, to make them hard and bitt

revengeful is to treat them as m.-iii

me. If I have esca|ied this terrih

it is because tliere are others like y

who " think no e\ il."

But tell your friends that they kn

what thev do. or what solemn i

they im])eril when they judge.

N'ouis verv sinrerilv,

IIknrv Dkcmah

The words quoted are fiom

Program of Christianity"- the last

I have written. Page 43-45. I h"

will kindly accept the cojiy I am .s'

vou along with this. B *•

I feel it a great honor to havi cf"

associated with him in the M ff*

work and shall ever remember hin:

of the most perfect gentlemen Ip'"

knew, and I hcirtily agree with the

ment made by one of his own familf"'

letter just received from Stirling, "I'*"

a man lived Christ on this earth f'^
Henry."'

IS
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•AITH AND WORKS.
sum School Lesson for May 30. James

i:\'^3 Oolden Text: James 2 : 18.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER.

AITH without works ! A
kind of conversion
which leaves a man un-
broken before God, and
living for himself still.

A conversion where self

is still upon the throne :

old things have not
\iss away, all things have not become

1 II. Cor. 5 : 17), and where "a new
a e" is indeed a thing of doctrine but

I fact. O, how common is this sort

t ig in our days ! While in trade

r ling is counterfeited which can be,

rl the devil busy in producing coun-

e doctrines. When God created the

,eble world he created the fruit tree

.leg fruit, whose seed was in itself

ci I : 14-12). .And as surely as the

t '.closes its own especial kind of seed
> :ly in the garden of the Lord the

;i )f faith, if it is living, bears the

t f good works which contains the

d faith. "Faith if it have not works
itl in itself (Jas. 2 : r; R. \'). "Faith
ii trom works is barren "" (X'erse 20.

\ "In Jesus Christ neither circum-
' availeth anything, nor uncircum-
but faith which worketh love"'((ial.

I Faith is not a simple opinion, ex
:i n the intellect, it is that principle

.1 I by the Holy Ghost within us,

Makes God Real to Us,

; ins us to him. If no divine fruit

1 nut of faith in God, it is proof evi-

.1 lat no such is in us, and that we are

: i ted to hini. The cause must pro-

tucets effects. While it is equally true

hat by the works of the law shall no
lesf )e justified" (Rom. 3 : 20). it is also

nieiat without the works of faith God
»ui faith to be non-existent. Faith
»hi( always bring forth its true fruit, it

S"ltli which worketh by love.
"

Wat then is the difference between
tlie.orksof the law" by which no man
libe justified, and the works which

from faith whereby we are justi-

nd without which faith alone cannot
us? By the works of the law how

: have attempted to recommend them-
to God, and acquire merit for their

: -od deeds independently of the pre-

ilood of Christ, bj which alone we
ought nigh to God ! I!ut this is to

1' sin ; it is to hold lightly the holiness
Ji Id, and to be guilty of unseemly pre-
lum ion towards him.
Vrks of faith are such as spring natu-

raU;rom the life of God within us: they
are k the fruit of any strain or effort of
ourKvn; we can never claim any merit
for em; "It is God which worketh in ifs

botlo will and to do of his good pleas-
ure (Phil. 2 : 14); these good works are

unto which we have been created in

! Jesus and all God asks of us is to
' lim for the power and grace and to

'jlje .lira without considering whether we
can - cannot; whether we like or do not
likfiat to which he calls us. Thus the
WOK of the law proceed from fallen man
anci ie works of f iith proceed from the
hoi led, the works of the law exalt man,
the orksof faith glorify God.
Ji Apostle James argues that a few

vai[,vords spoken to a hungry, shivering
inalhave no power in them to feed and
clO|; that man, e.xcept deeds accompany
tneords; and just as little can it avail
us,i St as unreal will it be in God"s sight,
lit faith be a thing of words or opin-
ion which does not bring forth divine
iruin our lives. The apostle goes on to

the question: "Yea, a man mavsav,
il'i hast faith and I have works : show
meiy faith without thy works and 1 will
?ns thee my faith bv mv works," Faith
"S |visible

: it is onlv seen bv what it

"O' and the apostle brings forth the sol-
truth that a faith without works is

one which is shared by the very hosts ot
hell: "the devils believe and tremble" but
they cannot believe and love : they cannot
believe and do divine things.

A Barren Faith.

An unfruitful faith, a faith which leaves

us unconformed to the image of Christ,

leaves us with the awful possibility of

believing in God as Satan's hosts do, and
working with all our power against him.

The apostle further quotes Abraham as
an example of faith : "Was not Abraham
our father, justified by faith when he h id

offered Isaac, his son. upon the altar.'

Seest thou how faith wrought with his

works, and by works was faith made per-

fect?" It was something more than vain
words, something more than the mere as-

sent to a doctrine, wliich gave that man of
God such confidence in the promises
which God had made to him that he could
offer up in obedience the very son on
whose life those very promises hung. His
faith went the tremendous length of prac-
tically trusting God to raise that son from
the dead whom he should slay. He went
counter to his natural feelings as a father
at (jod s command: he did not hesitate to

leave to (lod the consequences of an act
which to all appearances would render
utterly impossible the fulfilment of his

promises. Only God could have produced
such faith in his servant, and faidi couid
never liave been manifest under a test less

tremendous. "And the Scriputure was ful-

filled which said [prophetically Gen. 15:

6] .Aiiraham believed God and it was im-
puted unto him for righteousness, and he
was called the friend of God."

Let us not shrink back astonished and
perplexed, if (iod calls us to tests of our
faitli which seem to give the lie to God's
promises : it is just under such that we are
put to the proof as to what kind of faith

we have. Let us be content to be often
driven into a corner where it is impossible
to explain to others the position in which
we find ourselves. How difficult it would
have been for .-\braham to explain to

Sarah God's dealings with him at this

time! In obedience to God, he had risen

early in the morning, going steadily for-

ward till he was the God-selected spot,

leaving the young men with the ass, that lie

and the lad might "go yonder and wor-
ship (Gen. 22 : 5) and come again to you."
Worship? Yes ; that act of faith was the
truest worship and holy adoration. "Come
again to you?" Yes: this was the faith

of this father of the faithful.

(iod had prophesied that he should be-

lieve and the Scripture was fulfilled. We
too. if we have faith in God, are called to

fulfil the Scriptures which are written
about them that believe in God. What
( iod says of them that believe is not only
possible for us but our bounden duty: we
can do all which God commands. It is a
high vocation to which we are called that

our lives should be a proof of the truth of
God's Word, that men should see us to be
in our measure the living word of God. the

Bible lived out, as our Lord was. Paul
saw it to be his stewardship that he should
fulfil the Word of God. (Col. i : 25). show-
ing his faith by his works. It was faith

which worketh by love that made Peter
trust the name of Jesus for the healing of

the impotent man at the gate of the tem-
ple. .Another blessed instance of the same
was when .Stephen prayed with his dying
breath for his murderers, "Lord, lay not
this sin to their charge." (.Acts 7 : 50). It

is faith working by love and fulfilling the

word of God when we love those who
most try us, when we "glory in tribulations

seeing God's side of them, and count it all

joy when we fall into divers temptations"
or trials (Jas. i : 2. 3). This spirit is not
indigenous : it is a heavenly plant, it

springs from faith in God.
One more instance is quoted by James:

Rahab. This woman had heard, in com-
mon with her people, of the miraculous
exodus of the children of Israel from
Egypt, and that their God went with them
in a cloud by day and a fire by night : and

it entered deeply into her heart that this

God was the true God. IJespite all her
unpromising past, and although she was
one alone in her faith, she took her life in

her hand, and stood on the side of the God
of Israel. It was no light diing for this

heathen woman thus to risk her life and
the wrath of her people : but she believed
in God and her works bore witness that
she believed. Xo mere sentiment, no in-

tellectual belief would have borne such
fruit. She had yielded up herself to the
God of Israel in whom she believed, and
her actions sprung from a heart and will

conquered by her God. Is our faith of
this order? In this day of shams and un-
reality, are we going against the current
by the very fact that God and heaveri are
realities to us?

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

RGUMENTS like this of

James are very much in

evidence at the present
time, and some of them
are perversions of his

reasoning. " I judge by
the life,'' says one. " I do

not care what the man believes, or what
denomination he belongs to. If he is

WHEN HE HAD OFFERED ISAAC, HIS' SON."

leading a good life he will come out all

right in the end." But we do not find it

so. The man sometimes ends in prison or
in disgrace. When a good mother is send-
ing her boy into the city where he will be
exposed to temjuation. she tries to instil

good principles into his mind. She knows
that although he has been a good boy at

home, he may not be a good boy when he
is not under her eye. So she tries to get
him to lielieve in goodness and to do right

from strong motives. Right thinking and
a right faith are the only sure foundations
for a good life. Good deeds, as we know
by experience, may be done from a bad
motive. When a man does some noble,

generous thing in order to make himself a

name, or in order to advance his political,

or social, or business interests, he is liable

to do some mean thing when it pays best
to do that. We are continually being
disappointed and the Church of Christ
huiTiiliated by the collapse of some con-
spicuous reputation. A good life is not
everything in religion : there must be
faith and sound principle at the founda-
tion. Real religion is faith operating in

action and producing good works. L)oes

your belief affect your life ? If not, it is a
barren, dead faith, and of no use to you,
as James says. On the other hand, if you
are doing good for the sake of the benefit

it brings, either in money or reputation,

your good deeds are of no account. 15oth

errors are fatal, and both kinds of people
need to have the truth told them in plain

language. In apostolic times. James and
Paul were raised up to tell it. There were
the two errors then, as tliere are now. and
while James assailed one error. Paul as-

sailed the other. The two men appear to

contradict each other, but their differences

were more apparent than real. If James
had met a man who was indifferent about
Christ and expecting to buy his way to

heaven by his gifts or services, he would
have talked to him verv much as Paul

wrote : and, on the other hand, many
quotations might be made from Paul's
episdes to show that he had as great a
contempt as James for a barren faith that
did not produce good living.

The view James took was largely the
result of his position. He is believed to

have been the James mentioned Matt. 13:

Sj. as one of Christ's brothers. He was
not an aposde, nor even a believer in

Christ up to the time of the crucifixion, but
appears to have been convinced when
Christ rose from the dead. He is said to
have been a .Nazarite like John the Bap-
tist and to have been a strict Jew, observ-
ing the minutest parts of the law. There
is a passage in Josephus showing that he
was reverenced even by the Jews, as a
very holy man. He became chief pastor
or bishop of the church at Jerusalem, was
careful to observe die fasts and feasts and
times of prayer and did not in any degree
relax his Jewish observances when he be-
came a Christian. But all around him he
saw Jews whose lives were hollow and
hypocritical. They thought that so long
as they were Jews and worshipped one
(>od and did not practice idolatry like the
heathen, they were sure of eternal life, no
matter how they lived. It is easy to see
from his epistle, that he was in contact
with men who lied and cursed and op-
pressed the poor: but their opinions and
their creeds were right. They were ortho-
dox. James tells them that such a faith
as theirs could not save them. It was a
barren, dead faith, which had no effect on
their lives. The race is not extinct There
are people now who know the truth, who
are li\ ing selfish lives and disgracing the
Christian name. Their faith is not the
kind that saves the soul. The kind that
saves is the living faith which is seen in a
gentle, kindly helpful life.

FaM luroiighl luit/i his -works. 1 1 is a
remarkable fact, proved by abundant tes-

timony, that the surest way to a reforma-
tion of life is not to preach the terrors of
the law. but the love of Christ. Dr. Chal-
mers, at the close of his life, said that in

his early ministry he preached with all his
soul against certain sins, warning his peo-
ple that God had forbidden such things,
and that he would surely punish the of-

fender. Dr. Chalmers said that he h:id

never known a single case of conversion
from that preaching. " 1 am not aware of
an instance in which ail the vehemence
with which I uiged the virtues and pro-
prieties of life had the weight of a feather
on the nicral habits of my hearers." But
when he preached Christ, and forgiveness
through him. conversions began to take
place at once. His experience is that of
other preachers. To preach Christ is the
surest way to induce morality.

Depart in peace. Columbus, going from
court to court, to obtain money for his
voyage of discovery, could test the sin-

cerity of faith. Benedictions and assur-
ances of belief in his theories were of no
use to him while there was no resulting
action. Ferdinand and Isabella gave the
best proof that they believed when they
furnished the ships for his voyage.
Abraham believed God. James men-

tions the fact as if it was remarkable.
How many people would like to have it

said of them that they did not believe
God ? The very sound of the words strikes
us as blasphemous. Yet if we believed God
thoroughly how different our lives would
be ! Mr. Cecil gave his child an object les-

son on this subject. She had found it diffi-

cult to understand what faith was. Her
father saw her playing with some beads
which seemed to delight her wonderfully.
Her father said: "You seem to be very
pleased with those beads?'' '-Yes, Papa.''
" Now. my dear, I want you to throw
them into the fire." The child looked up
at him in amazement, as if she could
scarcely believe that he wished her to do
such a hard thing. Mr. Cecil said :

" You
may do as you please, but my wish is to
have you throw the beads into the fire."

The child thought it over. .She knew her
father loved her and must have some good
reason for wishing her to do this thing.
So she gathered up the beads and with a
mighty effort cast her treasures into the
fire. The father kissed her and told her
that he was pleased to see how much she
trusted him. He did not explain, until a
few days afterward, when he brought her
a box of larger and better beads. Her
faith in him was rewarded then, or justi-

ned. as the Bible puts it. Chiistians are
not always willing to show as much confi-

dence in their heaventlv Father.
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RELIEF SHIPS SOON TO SAIL.
One Will Start for India Early in June Corn Still Pouring in—Some Remarkable Gifts

—A Gracious Outpouring of Christian Benevolence.

the
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p. BRUSHINGHAH.

S the time a p-
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for India, the
iiKignificent ex-
tent and charac-

ter of Christian
A m eric a"s be-

nevolence begin
to be apparent.
During the past
\v e e Ic. gifts of

corn have flowed
in in a steady
stream from a
score of States.

Every mail has
brought advices

of more corn cars on the way. The Fam-
ine Fund managers are now hopeful of

being able to send one of the corn-laden

steamers off not later than the first week of

June. Just how soon the others will follow

must depend upon the rapidity with which
the corn is received: but it is hoped that

there will not be a longer interval than a

few weeks between the starting of the first

cargo, and the clearance of the last of the

Famine Fleet from these shores. Toward
this consummation every energy
nuist now be bent, since it is of the

utmost importance that the ves-

sels be dispatched at the earliest

practicable date.

At present everything looks favor-

able to tiie carrying out of the pro-

gramme indicated. Immediately
after the departure of the first of the

corn vessels. Dr. Klopsch will pro-

ceed to India by the quickest steam-

ship route, and will probably arrive

in Calcutta a week or more in ad-

vance of the famine ship. This
will afford an opportunity to meet
and consult with a committee of

missionaries in that city, at which,

it is expected, all the Protestant de-

nominations operating in the Indian

field will be represented. At that

conference, the needs of the various

localities in the famine-stricken dis-

tricts will be discussed and details of

distribution arranged. It is expected
that the Indian government will ex-

tend all the necessary transporta-

tion facilities trom Calcutta inland,

so that there will be no delay in for-

warding the corn to the interior.

Assurances of hearty co-operation

have already been received.

Among the thousands who have
aided the relief movement since the

start, none have been more enthusi-

astic or rendered more effective ser-

vice than the .Mennonite Evangel-
izing and Benevolent Board of

Elkhart, Ind. The Mennonites have
no missionary in India; yet their

hearts have beeuso touched with pity

for the sufferings of that afflicted land, that

they have raised among their own peoi)le no
less than seventy-five full car loads of

corn, which will be included in the cargoes

to be sent to India by Tin: CiiKisri.w
Hek.ai.d. Elder George Lambert, who is

now in Bombay, will represent .Mennonite

interests and co-operate in the work
of distribution. Among the Mennonite
brethren who have done yeoman service in

ai(l of this great lile-saving work are

.Messrs. .A. 15. Roll), ijresident of the Board,

John I. Funk, of Elkhart : S. F. .Sprunger,

J. S.Coffman, J. S. Lehman. H. .\. .Mumaw,
D F.Jantzen. .S. Heininger and (>. L. Ben-
der, .secretary and treasurer of the Board.

The Mennonites have made a magnificent

record, deserving of the highest recogni-

tion and praise. Tiieir seif-sacritice will

doubtless be the means of saving many
precious lives.

One of the most active and energetic

promoters of the India Famine Relief

work in tiie West is Kev. J. P. Brushing-

ham, D.D., pastor of the Fulton .Street

M. E. Church, Chii ago. Dr. P.rushing-

ham. who is prominently identified with

many phases of Christian work in the

Western cily. is a member of the Chicago
Relief Commillee and has been a ( onslant

attend,int at its meetings and to his energy

and enterprise is due. in large measure,

whatever of success it has attained as an

organization. He has been a pastor in

Chicago for seventeen consecutive years
and this year was elected President of the

.Methodist Social L'nion. and Chairman
of the Preachers" .Meeting Executive Com
niittee. Socially and religioLisly, he is a
distinct influence in Chicago and his con-
nection with the Intlia Relief Work has
been of the greatest value in bringing it

before the people of the West.
Among the numerous letters that come

to us daily in connection with the relief

work, there are many that we would be
glad to publish, if space permitted. One
that will be read with especial interest,

since it comes from a native of India, now
visiting this country is as follows:

I am a native of India, spending a short
time in this country in special preparation for

the mission field in India, where I have al-'

ready labored for thirteen years.

I desire to thank vou in the name of two
hundred millions of my desolate, hungry,
starving people for your very earnest and suc-

cessful efforts in their behalf. I pray that

you may be blessed and helped in this good
work. We do not have a famine of bread
every year ; the last great famine of which I

was an eye-witness was in 1877-78. What I

saw then, I prayed that I might not see again.

My prayer has been granted, as I am more
than (10,000) ten thousand miles away—but
my soul is burdened as I read in home letters

of the suffering, want and woe of my people.

vation, and everywhere there is distress. Two
years ago wlieat could be bought at tlie rate of
fourteen pounds for one rupee, and coarser grains,
fifty-two pounds for the same amount of money,
but now onlv six or seven pounds of wheat and
twenty pounds of the other can be bought for that
amount, so you can im.igine how mucli distress it

means to tliose whose incomes are no more than
wlien grain was clieap, and could then only manage
to exist on what thev liad.

plan is the best yet invented, yet i^

most distressing part of tlie famin
people will live through it all, ai

will go home to die l)y the thsani
European officials carefully suptiienj
these works and do all they can t na'^^
them real relief works: and

; tt,p

'

Tiie" Enghsii (.overnment has st,-irted Relief
Crowds make every effort most dil

Works and established a good many Poor Houses,
but even with tliat there are many thousands who
cannot get help and are dying daily. In the market-
places women are offering their children for sale,

and there are many who are entirely without eithk.r

parent. One day recently a woman came to us
with two very small boys and offered them both for
fifteen cents. We did not buy them, but took the
motlier and children and gave them food. Thev
were sim])ly skin and bone, and as ravenous as wild
beasts, and it wnuld make one weep almost to see
liow the children suatclied at everything within
tlieir reach which could be eaten, even leaves and
blades of grass. Now they look more like tuunan
beings and begin to show the effect of food.—but
they are only one instance out of many, and we
have so little money to buy food tor tlieni.

In our Mission Compound at Katehpur, there are
about 100 children and tifty men and women who
have been brought there in a starving condition,
and it is only a very small part of tlie suffering ones
in that region. .Manipur is not so badly ott as
many parts but we see enou!»li here to make us sad
too. If the rains are not full and e.irlv tiiis se.isun
1 do not dare totliink of what will Ix? tlie condition
of India next autumn, but we hope for the best.
tht)UL;h it scenic as though (iod had been so long
patient with the iilolatry of this people that he is

now showing them his judgment and power.

What Classes are Suffering,

Rev, E. W. Parker.M. E. Church, Shah-
jahanpore, writes :

"The class (in that section of India) that

is starving is made up of temporary work-

nk

w,
M- t'
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A VILLAGE MARKET IN INDIA BEFORE THE FAMINE.

Where, in former years the village markets were well supplied with fruits and cereals, they

almost deserted and the prices of the scant stock of food have risen to prohibitive figures.

God bless you and your co-laborers. Accept,
I pray you, from a sad but grateful heart
sincerest thanks. --.\. T. I..

Madison, A . J.

The most recent letters from India show
how gladly the gift of Christian America
will l)e received. The suffering continues
and the supijlies for relief work are get-

ting low. It is certain tiiat the vast quan-
tity of corn which will now soon lie on its

way will be hailed willi a glad welcome by
the workers in the atliicted districts. "We
are very grateful," writes Plielie 1-;. Ward,
a missionary in the Central Provinces,

"for the gifts from America, sent for the

relief of the perishing. Many are dying
slowly of starvation in this district, and
the number requiring relief is increasing.

Our mission force is sinall, and we regret

our inability to do more for the relief of

the peojile."

This letter froin the wife of a mission-

ary at Main])uri was received recently by
Miss ( iilmorc, a missionary of Romayne
Chapel in Fourteenth .Street, New York
City, and read al the Mothers" Meeting

:

It was very generous of the women in the Moth-
ers' Mealing to send the money for my work, and
pleas<. tell them 1 sh.ill use it to the Ix'st possible

advantage, while I shall always rem<'ml)er their

gift with gratitude. In these days we h ive use for

all the mon4 v we cm ge t. lor it is a lime ol gre.it

want .ind distress In liidi.i. I'nr si-ver.il years the

rains have not lieen iMKUigh. and l.ist vear lliere was
V) little th.it the grain crops were almost a lailure,

so that now famine is abroad in the l.md. In sume
parts thousands of iieople are slowly dying of star-

ers and artisans who are dependent on
the public. The great class of farm hands
loo, are all thrown out, and as they live

from hand to mouth they have nothing

to fall back upon. The great Kuli class,

who live by tending masons, making ro.ids,

&c,, &c., a very large class, are all thrown
out. No one builds, no business moves,
no work for these. Then weavers on
hand-looms, in large numbers, shoemakers
on a small scale, and all this laii;e cl.iss

are almost entirely out of woik. .\o one
buys such things when lie has not food to

eat,

"Then the small farmers are also in

great suffering. They have sold their

cattle, not even keeping one ])air of o.\en:

their seed corn is e.Hen up, and then they,

too seek relief, (ioverninent h.is helped

these to sink wells for irrigation, and li;is

kept many on tlieir land in this way,
"The relief work—making roads or any-

thing to give employment— is designed to

give work to all who have none at a very

low rate of pay. A reader asks at once.

Why not give good, fair wages? Because
the crowds that would come for good
wagesWould tnerwlulm the entire effort.

This ;;ives the people a chance to live,

but it is :in ;iwtul ch.mce. They UMve
home ;ind all, <;o away to the relief work,

and camp under trees or in little grass

huts for months. Even women and chil-

dren, all working, just to live. The entire

"There are poorhouses opeiieve
liie,.

for the aged and helpless, and tli»

fed free. So our famine, you see
a famine of work for the' people
aid will enable us to help thous, .

that they can live and work, and nc

and die. We will not give witlic

unless people are helpless. We c ,

some kind of work that can h

.

people and save niultiludes. Hi
are very thankful, A'o one can i

thankful we feel for all this aid.

Cawnpore to-night to meet all the

who have received money, and
advise about work.''

Of siiTiilar tenor is the accoun
Rev. J, E. Scott, M E. missio
Muttra, sends to the New York" G
Advocate. He says:

In the Cential Provinces many have v

death; thousands are now starving; pareiu
ing their famisliiug children for a nick'
and hundreds are Iwing gathered into x»
and orphanages.

In the Northwest it is not so bad, but
Wheat was sold at one time at twelve

i

the rupee, and is now selling at oulv eici
Vou can see that a man with a faniiiy, ci

of four or five rupees per month, must gc
The most of our Christians ilo not i\.

than that. Many can get no work at ;.l

of our pastor-teachers only get I'

per month. We cannot r.aise thi ,,. ,

for we hive no money. Theirs i.[„

not do it, for they are themselves n n»

We cannot dismiss them, tor th

mean ruin. We are, theieioie, in

.

greatest crises of Christian inissii

have 100,000 Christians. \\ h?t ,i

dc.= Pray.= Wedo. Beg? We.
you not sound it out tliat ludi.

dism needs help This is a re.i

urgent need. Starving people can w-'t^

1 iiave taken in boys to try to s.i t! '.n.

Twelve dollars a year will feed, d' . airl

educate them. Can you not get - iiw

to take some boys.' I'liey will mi i ni
ers and preachers, and their souls ;i vj,?
will be saved from de.".th.

Miss Clara M. Beach, a \

ary at Cawnpore, workingui
auspices of the Women's Uni
sionary .Society, to which oim

sand dollars of Tut-; Chi
Hkk.m.d Fund was given

ti ibution, writes in a letter i

last week : "We are \ery

Tiiic Cnuisii.VN Hkk.mi
which will help the outside id

ing. Much more will be nee '\{

some lime for the grain will pi
|

remain high for months to

Miss Be.ich also descriljes a ' il

j

some relief works where tl p

pie were employed in road-r

.She speaks of their luingei'
i
thi

.

faces and of the sad, weary Ijrw*

sion of. miseiy in their poor

eyes.

These testimonies fro* t (M^

voted men antl women,, whi ttai'

cluirches of .-Xmerica have :!fW<

w India to proclaim the Cos I ol

Christ, must be gnilifyin"; our

readers, .-\s we read these let sd*-

-scriliing the suffering of which the ier»

were eve-wiinesses, we are thanki ithrt

relief in money has been sent aniL'lid

in food will soon be on its way. I ilius

enabling the missionaries to fei th«

starving jieojile our readers liayclnii*

more to aid the cau.se of Christ in |Hlia

than thev can ever know : and if theti'S

involved' self-denial, as they undou dly

did in manv cases, we may be quii^urt

tluit He who knows our hearts ami our

ways has been )>le:ised bv the offen
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Kispaugh, Willard. - . 50
Knapp. Mr 4 Mrs I P 1 OO
Knapp, J W 4 son . . 10 00
Knowles. Josie 2 00
Knox, Benj Milton . . 1 00
Komny, C W 25
Ko*oman, Mrs J 1 00
Knrip, G P 30
Kuss, Lydia 5 00
Kuss, Rebecca 3 00
Kuss, Sarah, 2 00
Kyte, Carrie L 3 00
Kyte, Mrs Eliza 1 00
Knapp, Mrs DM .... 1 00
Knapp. W 1 03
Knob, 3lrs John 50

La Grange, Wm J . 1 OO

Lam li.Mrs Emma 2 00
Lamb, Geo S - - - 1 00
Lamont, L M 5 00
Lamrie, Mrs 10
Landon. Dr E T 5 00
Landon, Mary .} 3 00
Lane. C.vnthia A 1 00
Lane. Grace 25
Langtree. Mrs Hester 2 00
Lansing. Cora A 300
Lake. Mrs Geo 1 00
Lape, Th..s 1 00
Lasher. Miss Mary H I 00
lj»w, chas E 1 00
Lawrence, Mrs F" M- . 3 00

Lee, Anna . 100
Lee. Mrs .Mary 1 00
l,eFever. Lorenzo ... 100
Lehman. Alex 1 00
l,emon. (ieo W 2 00
Ix-R.iv, Mrs Conelia 5 00
Leske, .Mrs 15
Leske, Laura 10
Leske. Rosa 1 00
T,esser. Dan'l 1 00
Lessions. .Miss Orie . . 1 00
Lewis. Mrs F 6 00
Lewis. Wm F 100
Linn. Mrs T B 1 00
Lippert, Amelia 50
Lippert. Minnie 50
Lisk. M-sWH 3 00
Lloyd. J K 10 00
Lobdell. H F 100
Lockwood, Georgiana 23

Lockwood, Imogene. . 50
Lockwood. J F 5 00
Lockwood, J S K
Losey. Dr J B 1 00
Ixjucks, Rev D C... 4 00
Lyman. M 100
l,ansing. C 1 00
Larkin. Mrs Mary . . 100
Law.ence. -Mrs A . 1 00
Lnce Mr 4 Mrs . I W.. 100
Lyndaley. Mrs .A J . . . 2 00

[VIcAlli^ter. MrsR J 1 00
I I McEachrcn.Mrs 1 00
McCarr;.ll, Estelle... 100
Mcladden. Geo 3 00
McGifferl. Mrs E J . . 1 00
Mcliowan, C 1 00
McGrath. Mrs H S. - . 2 00
McKillop, JH 200
McKenzie, Mrs 1 00
McKinley, W L 1 OO
McMoncmy, Mrs C - . 1 00
McMUlan, Mrs K. . .100
McNett. MrsM 100
McUrrich, Scott .... 25
Mabey, Mrs (. H 1 00
Macdowell. Jessie .U. 5 00
MiicDonald, Miss D . 300
MacDnnald, Sar.<h E. 300
MacGillivray,

.Misses Id A 4 .M H. 2 OO
Macintyre, K R 2 00
Macomber,
Mr 4 Mrs AW 2 00

Magee, Mrs Jas 1 00
Mahala, S - - 25
Mailler. Harrold 10
Mailler, Preston 10
.Mailler, Mrs W H..,- 100
Major, Jas 2 00
Malafronte. T 20
Manning. Mrs J 100
Marcotti. R 10
-Marenes. Mrs EM... 100
Mariano, G 25
Marsh, Lucy A 5 00
Marshall, Chas 1 00
Marvin, Miss SO
Marvin, D 100
Mason, Mrs 200
Mason, Mrs L" H 1 13

Mason, Eliza B 2 25
Mason, Roscoe ^
Massey, Clara's class. 1 00
Masterson, Mrs W J . 1 00
Mather, .\ndrew .A... 500
Matteson, Mrs G .A . . 75
Mattice, C V 1 00
Mattice, Chris 2 00
Mayer, 1 red 2 00
Mead and Hill, The
Misses 3 00

Mead. Linda V . . 100
Mee. Mrs -Matilda.... 100
Merriam, A L 10 00
.Merrick. H W 1 00
Mesic. -Mr 4 MrsH .. 1 OO
-Meyer, Wm 1 00
Miller, H 50
-Miller, Lewis U 5 00
Miller, SJ 100
Sillier, Samuel. 25
-Miller, W A 30
.Miller, EL 2 00
Milligan. -Andrew 3 00
Miners, H H 5 00
Mitchell, F 30
Mitchell. Mi.ss L 25
Mitchell. -Mrs M 25
ilochrie. Charl ie A R 1 00
Montogae. .Mr.- L S . . 1 00
Morris, M 23
AlorrisonJlr4Mr3WB.2 00
Morse. -Annie 23
Morse. Miss EE 1 00
Morse. H J 24
.Morse, OS 100
Mostly, B R 100
M..ses, -Mrs J 4 dauts 3 00
Mosher, Mrs O E ... 1 00
Mosher, Sirs Frank 4
others 2 25

Mott, Mrs Chas A . . . . 1 00
Slott, .Mrs E -\ 1 00
Slulford, F H 5 00

Slancey. Sirs W A . . 1 00
-Mundy. SlrsM E .... 100
Slunnich, .AM 10 CO
Slyers. -A 30
Myers. Sirs A 1 00
Myers. Mrs -V 10
SIvrick, Miss 51 E . 1 00
Slales.AL Mrs 4 Miss 3 UO
Me,va 4 Forest 40
Sloore, Bertie 1 00
More. D J 1 00
Slore. Mrs Lo s 1 00
Morrison.Wm 2 00

Slonld, Sirs Mary C
4 Elizabeth 40 00

N earing, Alfred . .. 2 00
Nearing.Mrs EA 2 00

Nellis. Norman 1 00
NeuSer, Ci F 2 00
Newell* -Arthur S
Newkirk, Mrs A B . . . 1 00
Newton, Sir} EJ 2 00
Nichols, -Mrs H W . . . 1 00
>ichols.in. Miss L 1 00
Niver.Wm 4 00
Nourse. J H 2 00
Nowell, J 100

Olin, Frances 1 00
Oliver, -Mrs W C 2 00

Okeson. Geo 100
Orcntt, -Mrs E A 100
Oriatt, Slargaret 25
Oriando, D 10

Orton. J 25
Orvid, Johnson 1 (W
Osborne, E 30
Osborne. HA 1 00
Osborne. J C 100
Osbom, Mrs J C 30
Olsen, .Mrs J 100
Orr. -\nnie L 1 00
Orr, Nellie 4 friends. 1 00

Packard, Miss . . 1 00
Palmer Sheridan. 25

Paddock, Sirs Wm... 1 00

Parker, Sirs C C and
Nellie 2 00

Parker, Davison 1 00
P.nrkhurst, Sirs Jas . 100
Parmele, Mrs SI and
Koehler -\da B ... 2 00

Parr, Sirs John 1 00
Parsons, Cordelia.
IcoUected by) 6 00

Patchin. E M P, and
Mrs Ira 2 00

Patchin, Mrs K 1 00
Paterson, CD 1 00
Patrick, Sir 4 Mrs. . 2 00
Pece, E IS

Pearsall, Julia 1 00

Pedro, JH 100
Pelonbet, SI E Mrs. . 3 00
Penney, R W Jr 1 00
Penney, Joseph 25
Perry, C SI 2 00
Perr.v. Mrs M J 12 00
Persons, L F 4 fam.. 2 00
Pettengill,Slr4SlrsSI 3 00
Pettit. -Mrs R 5
Phillips. .MissG H. .. 28
Phillips, GA 100
Phillips, Snsie L 1 00
Phillips, V E 300
Picciano, D 25
Pierce. SIrsT 50
Piersin, Sirs K 75
Pifer, Sirs 2 00
Plank, .Mrs L 1 00
Pond, Mrs L H 1 00
Por^eus, Thos 2 00
Porter, Harriet P - - , 2 00
Porter, RB 25
Porter, R S 2 00
Post, P -A 1 00
Potter, Mrs lOO
Potter, Wm 2 00
Potter. SIrsW 100
Powell, .Mrs A 1 00
Powell, Benj L 5 00
Powers, -Mrs IP 5 00
Pracey, Chas 27
Pracey. Phillip 25
Pratt, Sirs PS 1 00
Prentice. Sirs W A. . . 5 00
Preston, Miss A 1 00
Preston, C 23
Preston. Sirs J 1 00
Price. SlrsT-\. 20 00
Prochas. Sirs E 1 00
Pnlmar, Sirs G 100
Purcell. Jaire 1 00
Pnrves, WL 100
Pntaturo, G 25
Pangbnrn, B 100
Peet, -Abram S 3 00
Phelps, -Mrs and Miss
E S Allen 1 SO

Phillips, Mrs Luk ... 100
Ploss. Mrs Hamilton. 25
Ploss, Mrs Howard . . 10
Pine, \V J ... 300
Potter, I W 10 00
Potter, Mrs S H 1 00
Pratt, Mrs U D 1 00
Pratt.WmU 100
Pringle, Jas 10

Quast. .Mrs O 75
(Jnast, Oliver ... 50

Quant. S 50
tjnick, Annette 1 00

Race, .Anna SI 1 00
Bapelye.SIrs J F 1 00

Bappo!. Lewis 4 Boy. 2 00
Rashach. .Mrs J C . - 10 00
Rath. Sirs L 1 00
Ray, L 100
Ream. F 50
Reid, John S 5 00
Rennert. Rosina 6 00
Requa. Mrs Hattie A 2 00
Rej nolds. Sirs E S. . . 8 00
Reynolds. Lydia A... 1 00
Richards, Sirs Sylvia. 1 oa
Richardson, Chas. ... 1 CO
Bidell, .\rcfaie 4 .Amy 2 50
Rider. Mrs L SI 1 00
Riexinger. Helene - . . 100
Riggs. Mrs Geo H
(thro) 2 00

RiselU, D 15

Rising. Mrs SI 25
Kitch, Wm H 3 00
Roberts, John S 1 00
Roberts, Taylor 60
Robertson. Mrs M . . . *,S

Robertson, Sirs B B . 2 OO
Bobinsoii, Mrs 1 OO
Robinson, .Mrs H X. . 3 CO
Robinson, Hiram ... 1 00
Boblee, N 2 00
Bocco, P . . . S
Bodgers, Sirs Mary.. 5 00
Boot. Mrs 30
Boot, Rev. Jas S 1 73

Boot, F 1 00
Borabeck, N R I 00
Roser, Geo M 3 00
Boss, E F 10 00
Boss, F C 5 00
Rossi, L 30
Bowe, Slarvel 25
Bowel, Sirs 25
Kowlev. Mrs J W ,.,200
BundHll. Henry.. -. 100
Russell. Diana 4 00
Rnsselle. Rose 1 00
Keqaa, Slary . - 25
Robinson. U W 1 00
Rodges,AgnesO .. . 2 00

RuUson, Wm 1 00

Sabin's, Mrs E Ji

S S Class 2 25
,Sager, Mrs C. 100
Salimbene, G ^
Salt. Hannah 30
Saltsman, A 25
Saltsman, A L 23

Satterlee, Mrs E A . . 1 CM)

Satterlee. .Mrs J 2 00
Satterlee. -Mrs O D . 30

Saxe. Mrs Angle. ... 3 00
Saxton, SV 50

Schad, -Miss C 100
Schad, MrsC 30
Schad, -Miss H 1 50
Schecher, .Mary 3 00
.Scherer. Fred 25
Scher;nerhorn. Sirs P 50

Schmidt. .\nna 10

Schnapel. Hannah W 1 00
Schultz, AL 100
Schultz, Sirs A L I 00
Schnlz, L F 1 00
Schnnman, Mrs F: K. 3 00
Schuyler. Mrs 1 00

Scott. -A 2 00
Scott, Sirs .Adam Sr . 1 00
Scott. John T 1 00
Scrimshaw, Mrs A . . . 1 00
Seager. A 25
Seager's, Fannie M
S S C lass 4 Son 2 00

Seager, Sirs G 50
Seaman, F E S
Seaman, Jessie 25
Seh, Sirs H K . . . 4 00
Selkirk, Nettie A 1 00
Sergenf Mrs LB 4 N 2 00
•Severin- Mrs Rilla . . , 3
Shaw, .Mr 4 Sirs H J 2 OO
Shaw, Mrs Theron . . 3 00
Sheldon. Sirs A B. .. 1 CO
Sheldon. Sarah E . . 4 00
Shenk. .Miss Kliza ... 1 00
Shenk, Samuel 1 00
Shenstone, Jos W 3 00
Shepherd, Frank 25

Sherley, Sirs EG... 1 00
Sherley, Edw G I 00
Shoemaker, ,J 4 fam 25 00
Shoemaker, Sirs L M . 1 CO
Shoemaker,Mr4SlrsL1000
Shroe Miss E 23
Shall, Sir 4 Sirs Grant 100
Shull, Mrs J I 28
Shall. Nellie J 25
Side, i; M, G SI 4 EW 1 SO
Side, Sirs Mary 4
Miss F ( ole 1 00

Silliman, Dora SI 13 00
Silsby, Bertha 4 Chas. I 00
Simmons, Mary 1 00
Simons, ,MrsC 5 00
Simkin, Sam'l 2 00
Simpkins,RP 25
Singleton, Sliss Ci B.. 2 00
Skidmore. Geo S 23
Slade, Sirs -Anna A. . . 1 00
Slade ch,ldren 23
Sliter, Smith C .... 1 00
SlocTuu, Helen M 1 30
Smiley, Mrs E -A 10 00
Smith, Sirs A 25
Smith, Abbie E 4 sis. 1 00
Smith, Ada 1 00
Smith, Sirs C 1 00
Smith, Mrs C L 50
Smith, Sirs D W 1 00
Smith, Elizabeth 2 00
Smith, Emma E 2 00
Smith, Eugene 200
Smith, Florence B 4
Anna (J (col by) 7 25

Smith, GB 200
Smith, Mrs Geo 25
Smith, H C 3 00
Smith, Jo 2 00
Smith, Mrs J T 3 00
Smith, John Jr 3 00
Smith, SI rs J ohn 1 00
Smith, John 4 Lillie . 2 00
Smith, Mrs L (i . . .. 25
Smith, Sirs SI A 3 00
Smith, Sliss R A 50
Smnrr, Uzzie J K . . . . 2 00
Snell, Gertie 1 CO
Snider, Edwin S 5 00
Snyder, C atherine ... 1 00
Snyder, Sirs >elina. . . 1 UO
Soale, IT 25
Souza, JJ 300
Spangler, Alice 1 00
Spangler, Thos 1 00
Spairam, A 05
Spaulding, Mrs L ... 10
Speers, Jas M 25 00
Spinnning. J B 4
family II a>

Spragne, Mr4,MrsWE 5»
Springsted, W C 2 CO
.Squires, Sir 4 Mrs L. 2 CO
Squires. Sirs Lucy A. 25
Squires. Sirs Bosetta 50
Squires. Sa)iie4Millie 23
Stackhouse. Willis... 3J
StancliS. Mrs Delia. . 1 00
Stancliff, G S 1 CO
Stanford. W 5 00
Stanton, Edith 25
Stiinton, Ethel 25
Stebbins, Mrs J B . 1 00
Steenberg.SIrs Rachel 2 00
Sterling, ilrs K R . . 1 73
Stevens, Sirs Emma . 23
Stevens, Sliss Josie - 2 00
Stewart, F: J 5 00
Stewart, Wm SV 1 00
Stitson. D K 1 CO
Stoddard, OJ 100
Stokchill, Emily 1 00
Strainge,T J 2 00
Slrong,Sliss Clarindall 36
Stubley, .Miss R 1 Oo
Svenson, Larry 25 00
Swan. Mrs W G 23
Swartz. Fred , . . 5 00
Swayze, John SiiiforJ Uo
Sanford, Heyworth
Naylor 100

Schermerhorn, Mrs L 30
Schoonmaker, Mr 4
Mrs W r 1 00

Sharp, I-. Y SO
Shields. WC 3 Ou
Sbipman, Philip 23
Snipman, Sarah 23
Simoniis, Anna. 10
Simond, Arba (ft

Simonds, Beatrice. ... 05
Simonds, Elsie ... 10

Siiif.nds, Irvin 10

Simonds, John 5
Simonds. Louisa 10
Simonds, Mary 5
Simonds, Walter... . 5
Skinner. Orin M 1 00
Slocnm. M E . 100
Smith. Sirs E 1 00
Souer. Frank 25
Spalding. Mrs E 30
Stone, Sliss H. SIrsM
SI Blair. 4 Miss F
Bartlett 5 00

Streeter, CM 30
Sttikey, Lena 25

Tabor. Mrs D 1 00
Tefft. Bert A . . 1 00

Talmadge. Sirs C R . 1 00
lalmadge. R C 100
Teed, .Vary 4 Pheoe 4
Kittie Garritsen ... 3 00

Tefft. LE ... . 5 00
Tennant. Susie M— 50
Terrell. N D 2 00
Terwiliiger, Mrs Jno. 1 50
Testa. -A 25
Thorp, JW 100
Thtim, Slartin 50
Thorber, Jennie E .. , 100
Tibbetts, Slay P 2 00
Tisdell, Sliss .Vina.. 2 00
Tisdell. Mrs Wm 2 00
Tisher, Caroline 1 00
Titus. TH S382
Todd, Libbie SO
Town. L 30
T.wnlv, SI -A 100
Trimble, -Mrs S I 00
Trnmpp, H 300
Trvon. Mrs 2 00
Tucker. .MS 1 00
Tamer. Netta 1 00
Tomer. TH 25
Tnrk. J 30
Tnrrill. Rebecca 5 00
Tuthill. F J 1 00
Tnthill. Fred H 1 CO
Tuthill, Geo H 1 00
Tuttle, Mrs ( M 2 00
Tuttle. Ella .M 4 S S
Class 100

Twiss. Hattie M 1 OO
Tallnian, SI 1 00
Topping, Mr4SIrsJU 2 00
Torr, -Miss Carrie 10
Torr, Chas 25

Vail, Mrs C W 2 00
S'an, Sirs Ida.... 1 00

Van -Alst. Hattie ... 100
Van -Alstyne. Willie. . 5
Vander Velde. .Addie 1 00
Vanderburgh. Oscar. 5
Vandercook Sirs W SO
Vander Velde. -MissD 2 00
Van Fleet family— 1100
Van Ciieson. .Mrs SI R 1 23
Van Horn. Lizzie ... 1 00
Vanpatten. Mr 4 Mrs 1 00
Van Slyke, Sliss F L . 2 (O
Van Valdenburgh, H I 00
Van Wagner. Sirs S J 1 00
Vass. Sirs Jennie 35
Vcdder, H -M 23
Vedder, Sirs R 4 dan 2 00
Venter, Josiah 30
Vickers, -Mrs D A.-.. 100
Vrooman, CD 25

Waddell. Fidelia . . 1 00
Wadsworth, M

E 4 dan 1 25
Wage, Mrs 25
Waid, BD 100
Waldraff, S E 50
SS'alton. F' G 50
Walton, W G 200
Ward, Chas B 1 00
Ward, BA 500
Waring, Mrs D H 1 00
SVarn, Mrs F lora 1 00
Warner. W A 4 00
Warran. Geo W 1 00
Washbum.HI 5C
Watkiiis, Sirs Laura.. 3 OO
Watser. Jas C 1 00
Watser. Sirs J C 23
Watson. Mrs 5 00
Watters, Sirs .M 1 00
Weed, N F 1 00
Weeks. .A A 50 00
Weld, Slary B 1 00
Wells. .Mrs Geo 50
Wells, Sirs W N 50
Wescott, Mrs J B 1 00
Westcott. Sir 4 Mrs 10 00
Westfali, Mrs S P... 100
Wetmore, CS .. 100
SVhitaker, J 25
"White, Mrs B D 1 00
White, Sirs Bishop.. . 1 00
While, Jr..Mr 4 Sirs 100 00
White, Lizzie 15 00
White, .M 50
White, -Mr 4 Sirs S W 100
Whitmarsh, H S 2 00
Whitney, F D 5 00
Wickens, SIrsHH... 2 00
Wickham, Sirs E T .. 1 00
Wickser, Sirs J J .... 1 00
Wiggins, Sirs WH-. 2 00
Wiklund, C .3 00
Wiley. Ed C 2 00
Willetts. F SV 1 00
Williams, E 5 00
Williams, J F 4 L A 1 00
Williams, J H 2 (O
WUliams, M F 1 00
Williamson, AM . . I CO
Williamson,KE 4 fam 5 00
Willis. -Mrs I 00
Willis, Sliss Miirg t .. 100
SS illsey, Hattie 25
Willsey, Nataline 25
Wilson, Emily 4 Lora 1 00
Wilson, Mrs Geo W.. 1 OO
Wilson, Mrs W B . . 50
Windnagle, Bev F M 30
Windnagle, Sirs F M 25
Wineg-.ir, Jno 50
Winegard, Mrs E .... 10
Wolcott. C R 1 00
Worden. Mrs G 25
SVood. Sirs C C; 25
Wood. Elton R 25
Woolhouse, Ida 1 00
Wrisht, Agnes 25
Wright. Mrs Amanda 1 00
Writing, S Rose . .. 1 00
Wyckotl.SIr 4 MrsC F 5 00
Wyckoff. Jennie 1 00
Webber, W A 5 23
Whitne.v, Sirs Willard 10
Wilcox, Mis J K . .. I 00
Wilcox. TP 23
W ilcox, W R 23
Willey, SA 100
Williams, Howard ... 1 00
Wolfe. Mrs J H 2 00
Woodbarn. Sirs B F. . 25
SVyckoff. B L 10 00

Yale, L C 5 00
Voimg. Sirs B . . 1 00

Y'onng..Annie4SIag"ie 5(0
S'onng, Sirs C P .. 2 (O
S'onng.SlissE F4C SI 1 fO
Y oung, Sirs H L. . . 1 00

MIscellaneons.
Chiloren G 9
C hildren. H 10
Children, P 10
Lyie, Utopia ... 10
Marcella 10
hrank 4 Eva, Utopia 25
Semper, Fidjlis 100
Margaret. -Albany ... 1 00
Edwin J, Bklyn 1 00
• Lafayette, " Bk'yn . 3 25
Little Benjamin.Binn 1 00
ilaellon, Bklyn 1 00
Paul, Bkl,vn 1 00
Pearl, Lillian,Hannah
H SI, Bk n 5 01)

Gnenther, Buffalo ... 5 co
Hatte, Centre Berlin 10
Grace, 4 Dick, (.on-

stableville 2 00
Susie Ci. Hy Summit. 1 00
C"arry. Wille 4 Sadie,
Gan.sevoort €o

Helen L. Glendale ... 50
Slartha, Lebanau 1 00
May. I.eban Spgs — 24
Adelaide. Slilbrook -. 2 00
•Wyo. " Slunnsville. . 7 00
Dan I, N \' City 5 00
Dorothea. K Y' i 1 DO
Mary. N Y" City 10 00
Utile Ethel.Koch'st r 25
Nett 4 Lott. Towners 2 00
Joe, L'tica 4 00
E J. Utica 1 OO
H E. Oqoage Lake... 65
J F T. N S" C 1 on
L A SI. Ontario Ctr. . 2 00
L S A- dan. New Balto 3 00
SI E S Kr • ;ivn . .. 25
MKN A l:.H..<.sic!l F Is 2 00
SI L -\. Peru 500
X G K. Wolcott 1 00
Sirs P 1. t!, Olean ...100
P P, Sacketts Harbor 5 00
S D W 200
S E L, Herkimer . 100
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(Conlmucil.)

limiighl formird ..$2,450 79

M C. Albany 1 00
PPP, Albany 10 00
W .1 S. Albany 2 00
F.J H, Auburn .50
IC M .S. Auburn 1 00

H i <; S. Auburn . . 25
(• A S, UinKlmmpton 1 00
i: W I.. Bingha uiitonlO 00

K K. liiiiivar 50

K .M S. Bklyn 5 00
(; \V S. Uklyn 25
II. Bklyn 2 00

I \V A- I. IC A. Bklyu.. 3 00
.1 B. Bklyn I 00
.1 .M II. Bklyn 2 00
/) l{. Bklyn 3 00
.M L K. Bklyn 10 00
N. liklyn 1 00
N II II. Bklyn 1 00
I' F. \V. Bklyn 3 00
P (; .1, Bklyn 1 00
.Mrs .S. Bklyn 1 00
V. \l \., Buff o 1 00
Mrs K I- K. Buro .. 100
V B. Buff o 1 00
A M I'. Ciimbridge. .. 1 00
J A McM •• ... 3 00
M IC X • ... 50

S IC A McM " ... 1 00

S J McM •' ... 100
Mrs J M C.Canastota 1 00
( S. Cat ski II 50
( T M. rntskill 1 00
.Mrs I B<;, Ceres. ... 1(H)

A (;. Chatham 02
Mrs F • 05
MrsS ' 05

T IC B. Chariotteville 50
M D 4 T. Chazy 58
L B. Cincinnalus ..100
P <). Delhi 26

M A \V. Dexter 2 00

B IC lI.Dnnhttinville.. 1 00

DS W. IC Penlield .. 2 00
M (i. Khnhurst. ... 100
I .1 B. Ksperance ... 1 00
.M A D H. Fairporl .. 1 UO

M C. Fishkill 20110

DC'C. Flushing 3(io

N K J. Fonila 2 00

R S L. Ft Plain .. . 2 0)

M li. Frankfort 2 00

Mrs K. Fredonia 50
MiB»AE.M. Glen Falls 1 UO

T. (ilen Falls 1 00

S M. (iloversville. ... 1 00

IC L. (irafton 1 (XI

Mrs IC P. Hudson ...10 00

A (,'. HiKh Falls 5 00

A .1 B. Hnlley 1 00

F IC W. Hoiner 20
H .1 (i. Hudson 2O0
Al S T. Kintrstoii- ..100
.M I A. Lacraniieville 1 00

H I- C. l.fei\s 6 00

.) A S, LeRoy 1 00
MrsLAW.I.ittleViil y 26

I I,, (.line Is d City .. 1 00

A I) II. .Vlassena Ctr. 300
.M I) S • .1 00

A M K. Matteaivan .2 00

L V H. .Matteiivvun . . 1 00

J IC D S. Meridan . . . 1 OO
K I, S. .Middle Island I 00

.1 A- M W .Midclleton . I HO

Mrs S S Muldlelown 1 OO

K .1 II .M..nti,-i.|lo . 5 00

I, A I), Morrisville. . 2 IKI

A \V. .Ml Vernon .. 5 00

.M .\ K. Nelson 2 00

A I. \V, Newark . ... 25

A I) W, Newark 25

IC A W, Newark ... 25

F A W. Newark 1 00

L (i A W, Newark ... 25
H N \V, Newburgh .. 100
A R. N Y ( 'ity 1 00
c B. N Y (J 1 00
c B. N Y C 5 00
C W, N Y C 1 00
Mrs IC T A. N Y C ... 5 00
K c. N Y C 10

F .S. N Y (; 25
(; A. NYC 25

II Y J. NYC 70

I I, II. N Y C 1 no
.1 F T. NYC 1 00
.1 1 r. NYC 1 00
.1 1; M, N Y c 7 no
Mrs.I K M. N Y C . . 200
I. C R. N V C 2 00

l,(; M. NYC 200
M. N Y C 10 00
.M F , N Y C 1 00
,M F .M N Y C 3 00
M 1. ^ N Y C 1 no

I' V D. N Y C I no

R .\ I. N Y C 2 00

R ,\ \V, N Y C 5(10

S F. N Y (; 1 00
S T N Y C 25
V P. N Y C 05
\V B. N Y C .3 00
W K ( . N Y C 5 00
F A .S No Collins . 5 00
.Mr>iCD\V,t9an,Nnnda I 45

B. Nyiick 3(10

Mrs A S II. Odenan .. 100
K M M. PC ... M
Mrs c B. IVnn Yan 1 00
.Mrs S II li, Penn Yan I (JO

Mr- .M 11. Riverd;tle 7 50
W I) B. Roehenter . . I 00
r. W, Home 1 00
.1 F, ll.wlyn 1 on
Mr.t.Mrs.M.M.Rushforri 200
A I .SI .lidinsville 1 l»
Mrs (i M s Saratoga 60
SI) II. Srhenerlady 75
S I) II S. Ii. n.-. tady 1 00
S |i M sr li. 11. . laily 60
\ II M It s. ,l.,iil 24
Mr- I M l ski.iM iileli.K 1 00
M .1 T So. Ill- I no
Mr. W I M s llfelic 10
IC M I,. Si M.l. lon . I 00
Mrs 1) II 11. Slnrk I l><l

.1 V IS T.irr>l..i«n I On
I: H. Taunton 1 (Kl

M I N. 'rri-tiioiit S lO
\l.l,.r|>|M.r Iteilllooli I (III

A I I'lira I 00
M I' A. I'tira Jim
M A N.tehll'n.Walt<in I 60
.1 W ••. Wplisbridge .'.no

<i C H. W Charlton 3(1(1

.1 A ('. W lloosirk I (ID

l; K I.. While Plnlnn M)
Mr*. I IC II. WinilMir 6 (Kl

li P. Wmiilhull I no
s B K. Worlhville . I itt

.1 I. M PhiU by Am S
s, I'nion 600

. \ni«l<>r'ni »»r<VC im

. Bernhards Bay 5 00

. Big Flats I 00
, Bluff Point ... 5 00
. Bridgewater .... 50
. Bristol 1 00
.Brooklyn 25
, Brooklyn 2 (X)

, Callicuuli Depot. 1 00
. I ttto 5 (X)

. Dansville 3 00

. Delanson I IX)— . Fulton em
, (iorham 2 00
. Ilalfiuoon I (XI

. Ilion SIX)

. Jamestown ... 1 00

.Kingston 3 00

. Luzerne 4 00

. Newark 1 00

. NYC in (X)

, NYC 10(10

. NYC 2 1X1

, NYC liHi

.NYC 2 00

. NYC 1 no
, N Cermantown 1 00

. N Hebron 4 (X)

. Owasco 2 00

. Oneonta 2 (X)

. Palisades 1 00
, Peekskill 1 00
. Plessis 2 00
. Portland 75
, Poughkeepsie . . 1 00
, Rhinebeck ... 5 00
. Ridge Road ... 1 00
. Rock Rift . . 1 00
. Seneca Castle. . . 50
. So Jainesport. , . 2 00
, Spencer 50
. Troy 7 00
. Trumansburg . 2 .50— , Upper Red Hook 100
. Walden 1 00
. Wivverly . . 2 (H)

. W Charleton ... 5 00

. White Plains . 2 00

. Whitney Point . 3 (X)

. Woodbury 1 (XI

, Italy Hill UK)
. Walworth 1 00

Friend. Albany 1 00
Friend. SoAinpton . . 3 00

" Amsterdam 50
" Amsterdam ... 25
•• Andes 1 00
*' Aiinebniiue 3 (X)

• Ballstoii 1 00
• Benrsville 2 00
" Booiieville ...... 25
• Brooklyn 5 (X)

•• Brooklyn 1 00
•• Brooklyn 1 (X)

•• Buffalo 1 00
*' Cambridge ... 75
" (;linton Corners 50
" Coventry 26
•' IC Kingston . . 3 00
" Fairport 2 00

(ilenville I 00
•• Corhain 2 00
" (ireen Islanil . .

. 1(H)
'• HarpersHeld .... 2 00
•• llonseville .. . 1 (K)

•• Hun(er 2 00
•• Ilion 5 IX)

•• Jeddo 2(X)
" Lunaiisbiirg 2 00
" Middletown ... 1 00
• ,Mt ;{utsen 1 (»
" Munda 50
" New Berlin 2 (X)

•* Newburgh , ... lo
•• New York 1 50
•• New York 1 (HI

•• New York 5(X)
•• New York 10 00
• Norwich 1 00

Penlield 1 00
" Perry Ci r 2 IX)

•• Plattsburg 3 (X)

' Rogo 5 00
• Rose 10
" Thompson Ridge 1 ix)

•• Troy 5 00
" Troy 2IH)
• Turin 1 00
•• Ulsterville 2 00

Vernon 2(H)
" Waterloo I 25
• Waturville 50
" Waterloo 1 (H)

" Whitesboro ... 200
Friend. ( 'anajoharie. .

2.'> 00
" Freehold 2(H)
" Lawyersville .. 25
" Pojilar Ridge . .10 (X)

Friend in Christ . . . 1 00
Friend in .Jesus Name.
Homer 2 00

A friend in Southaiiip-
tou, Islip 1 00

A fri'-nilof the suffer-
ing. Brooklyn 2 00

Brooklyn friend 2 00
A ( 'liristiiin friend.

Biiiek (^reek 2 00
1 'riends. Augusta ... 6 (XI

Friends. Batavia .... 2 50
" Bnshton 60
'* •laniesport . . 3 .10

" l.yon Falls 1 (X)

ManliuH 50
•• Maple* I 35
" Meridian 2 (X)

•• Morrisville I (»)

'• Pen Yan 2B(H)
' .Saeketis IIarllorl4 15
" Dnionvillo 2 oo

2 " from Bayport . . 2 IX)

2 •• PIninvilla HI 00
3 " Brooklyn 1 50
" of Telephone Of-

llco. Auburn . . 2 76
Syni'lhi/.ing friends.

(lien Falls 2 00
A member of the I All

( irele. NYC 200
I II N. Amsterdam . 2 (X)

•• Brooklyn I 00
• Brooklyn 40
' Hn...l.Kn 11X1
" II LI. II 1 no
" Br....l, .>ii 6 (XI

rll.i

Cobble.kill KX)
K Wnreeiit4<r .... 2 («)

Farmer 1 (X)

Klnvanna . . 2 (Xi

Franklin Depot 2 ixi

lilens Falls I IH)

Hainea Falls I ixi

Jameslown 2 (XI

lAnhM Kill . 2011

New York I no

1 II N. Johnstown ... 1 IX)

• N Y t; 1 00
NYC 1 00

" N Y (; 2 00
'• NYC 5 (H)

" Norwich 1 0(1

•' Old Westbury 2 00
• Pent Richmond 1 00
*' Santiuoit 2 00
" Warsaw 1 00
'* Faster Offering.

NYC 25 00
In Jesus* Name.
DeKalb Junct ... . 1 00

Inasmuch. Winliold. .
2(H)

In .lesus' Name,
Bethel 1 00

In .lesus' Name,
Brooklyn 1 00

In Jesus' Name, (iage 1 (HI

Palenville 2 (XI

In Jesus' name, NY. 1 00

W New Brighton 2(X)

In the name of Jesus,
Busti 1 00

In memory of little

Uollie. Moravia , , 1 01)

In memory of dear
ones. Munusville. . . 5 00

In memory of Deacon
N S Hall. Munnsv l 2 (X)

In inemorirtiu J P.

N V City 15 (X)

Reader. Auburn 1 00
•• Brooklyn 100

100
' Central Bridge.. 1 (XI

** Kingston ....... 50
• Memphis 1 00
" N Y City 2 00

"NY City 1 (X)

" Pattersonville . . :i0

" Schroon Lake. . . 1 (X)

" So Barre 1 00
'• Spring Valley 1 (H)

Reader of CH.Homer 1 (X)

" Genesoo . . 1 (X)

•• Brooklield 1 no

Readers C H, No Cage 100
4 Readers of C H.
Hagaman 2 25

Subscriber. Bedford . 2 00
• ICsperance 1 (H)

" (JiDiertsville 1 00
• Middletown 1 (X)

"NY City 501,)

"NY City 2 (X)

" Whallonsburgh 1 00

New sub'r. N Y State 2 (H)

Subscribers. N Y ( ity 1 00
An earnest sympa-

thizer. Athens 1 00

SympHtlii/.er. Berpan. 100
One who sympathizes.
Coventry 1 00

From two who sympa-
thize. Delevan 2 00

Sympathizer, N York 5 00
" N Y (^ 1 (X)

For svmpath rs.N Y C 2 00

Wiil.len -vinlMlliizers 3 tiO

Sviniiath r. l'.il,.'..i.sie 8(H)
'" Schenei-ta.ly ... 100

2 Sympathizers, Rome 1 50

Libbey. LindseyA-Curr
employees of 8 93

YPSoc of ( ICof Trini-

ty MEch. Albany .16 10

C F. Soc. Almond 1 87

Jr CE Soc. 2(1 Pres ch.

Auburn 1 50

I.nd Aid Soc. Burton 1 00

YPSCE. Black Creek .10

Farther Lights Soc,
Bruiiuins 2 50

Heights ( "liapel

Wyckotf C E, Bklyn 1 00
R I .St ch Ev Ass'n.

Buffalo 5 00
YPSCE Pres ch.
Canandaigna 5 00

An Fndeavorer,
( rum Creek 1 00

YPSCE.Crunil reek . 5 00
Ladies Misy Soc and
friends of Bapt ch.

E Clarence 8 50

C E Soc of Bapt ch.
E Clarence 4 00

C E Soc. E Fishkill . 3 00

The Epw League Eden
MEch. Eden 5 00

5 of C ICndeavor,
Ellicotville 2 00

C E Soc. 1st Bapt ch.
Farmer 7 10

BaptJrCESoc.Geneva 3 (X)

VPSCIC 1st Bapt cli,

(Jreat Bend 3 52
BapYPSCE * friends.
Hamiltim 13 14

C E meeting, Ilion . . 3 00
YP.SCIC l!a].( ll, Ilion 1500
CICSocFiir Ko. KiiWMy
B'chPresch.lliwood 5 nO

.Ir Soc. Katrine 2 (XI

Union of C E. Katrine 3 00
A (.'liristian ICndcav-

orer. Kingston .... 2 00

CIC 1st Pres('h.Nunda22 (XI

JSC F. Le-tershire 1 50
Y'PSCE. Lestershire 10.50
" of Madison avo

Ref Ch. N Y (M700
Pres YPSCIC. Warsaw 8 00

Jr Soc I' ishkill Dutch
Refill 15 70

C IC Trinity M E Ch,
Albany 3 20

RensselaervilloSS . 3 70

YPSCE of Pres Ch.
.lefferson 4 SO

.Ir Leagii High St
M IC Ch. Bingha ton 1 00

Bapt ( h. Sriiiio i tr . 9lH)

Mission S S. Bklyn 2 (X(

Class IX. Sterling PI
S S. I'.rooklvn 13 (X)

Free Will llupl S S.

Conklingsville 200
Siloiiiu CongCh .t S.S,

Ellon 10 70
Branch S S of 1st Pres
Ch. Schagh(ieoke 2 (X)

Sunbeam Band of KD.
No Borgen I 00

YPSCIC I Pres eh.

I.aiisiiigbiirg 6 611

CES .» SS. .Malta III IXI

I.IS.S ehiipi FpLi'iigiie
* W Neck M IC S S
Manhassel 7 25

Jr C E Soe. Bapt eh.
Marlindale I no

tSelhleheiiiSoeof CE.
.Meiiilow Brook 6(X)

ICp Ijeilgne. M IC eh.
Midrose 6 26

C E Hon. Rida*. Mid-
dle Island 17 72

C V. Soe of the Kidge,
Middle Island .... 50

(; E Soc, Mitchell
Hollow 2 60

YPSCE of Calv Pres
ch. Newburg 5 00

French Mountain C E
Soc 6 13

(iPSCE of 4th Gcr P
ch, N V city 12 00

YPSCIC mciu, Bapt
ch. N Y city 10 00

ICp Leag it (; E Soc
I'ittslown - ... 10 no

Samaritan CirWiiling
Workers. Pt Orange 3 00

(' E Soc. Pompey Ctr i 50
Ridgeland VPSCE.
Rochester 1 50

Jr C IC of Pres ch,
Schnghticoke 1 00

YPSCE, Swartwood. 2 00
YPSl'IC of l*res ch,
Tabins 500

YPSCE of IstPres ch.
Tonawaiula 13 00

Neal Dow meeting,
WCTU. Ulsterville. 600

C E of Union Stiuare. 3 (X)

J r C E Soc of Pres ch,
*

Warsaw 6 00
(;E Soc. Im Bapt ch,
Williainsbridge .... 5 00 •

CE Soc of Pies ch.
Winilsnr .6 00

.Ir Leut,'iie. I lyiner... 2lH)

.Ir LeaKUi-. D^.rienCtr 3(H)

IC|) L g,Ft .\loulg m ry 3 40

.Ir L'g.MKch.Hamd'n I (H)

Han isiinville Ep 1/g. 2 75

St Paul's ICp League,
Peekskill 5(X)

Kings Dan's, L'gLake 5 00
Kings Dauof Earnest
Workers. 1st Colle-

K le Ref ch. Harlem 1000
Guide circle of K D,

llhiiie Creek 1 DO
Dorcas circle of Cen'l

ch, Rochester 5 00
I.ewisboro Band of
Hope Chapel in 00

Ladles Miss .Soc. Pres
ch, Sacketts Harbor « (Kl

Woiuans Bapt F'g'n
Miss Soc of Cal ch.
Binghampton ... . 100

WCTU. Avoca looo
W('TU. BlackCreek . 100
WCTU, Ctr Moriches 10 (H)

WCTU. Wyo 6 25
Woiiiens F g'n Miss
So.Meth ch.tJenesee 5 00

Womans Miss Soc of
Pres ch.Shelter Isl . 12 (HI

Every Day circle KD,
Walton 5 00

Benj St -Miss cl No 4,

Albany 1 00
Shining Light Miss'n
Bklyn 10 00

PnritunSS.Boys cl No
16, Bklyn 1 75

S S cl Magaia Sq Peo-
liles ch (Cong). Buf-
falo 2 56

S S cl No 13. N V C. 35
Imnianuel Bapt S S,

Auburn 11 14

Bingliamton .S s n 50
(Jiace PresChS S . . .13 10

Martin C C 25 (H)

Primary Dept.
Sterling PI S S . . .20 00

(.'lass No 10.

Sterling PI S S. ... 5 01
Cl Nol8,SterlingPlSS13nO
Excelsior B cl. Sterl-
ing PI S .S 26 00

Bible Class NolO.Wil-
loughby avo Chapel
SS 100

Meinoiial Baptch
Buffalo 6 25

Fail-view Cong Ch. . . . 6 70
Clifton Bapt ch 3 33
Cooiner S S 2 00
E PatehogueCongSS 5 00
Gaviiiia M IC S S

Wliiti. l!ilili.in ( lass 1 00
M E SS. Ft Covington 5 (H)

U B S S. Harris Hill . 5 .50

W C Y U. Little Falls BOO
M E S S. Stony Brook 2 65
I aniline Centre, S S . 2 00
Inheld Oak Grove SS 10(X)

.lelterson Pres S S .. .13 60
(iloversville IC L

1st .M Ech 5(X)

Reformed church
.lerilsalein . ....... 6 76

Christs ch S S,

.lordanville 8.50
CongSS, Keene Vy. 5 00
Presby S S. Liberty . . 15 00
( 'liristian ch.Machias 18 84

Prim'y Dep't Scotch
Pres S S. Madrid 11 611

Primary Dept. Bapt
Ch. .Manchester . 2 5n

1st Ref Ch. Marion .42 74

1st Biiiit Cll. Mussena
ctr 5 00

Bapt. Cong A Mcth
> hs. Morovia 18 76

L A .So Sylvan S S 4 (15

A member of Olivet
Mem Ch. NYC . I no

A member of Olivet
Mem Ch N Y C .. 1 00

4(li (iernian Dutch
Ref'd S S. N Y . IS 60

Ladies of Riverside
Bapt Ch. N V ('

.
. ,

I'.i .M

N Syracuse M E Cli son
.S .S Teachers. Bethany

Pres Ch, NYC 6 Oil

Old Anne Bapt Home.
NYC I (X)

WM SS.Young Ladies
< 'lass. ( liitariii . 4 25

fioodrirli .Settlement
S S. Owego 2 50

M E S S. Pond ICddy 13 60

Bapt Cll. Port .Ii rvis 2 00

Primiiry ( "lass of 1st

I'res ( li.l'ort Jervis 8 70

Ridgeland S S. Hocll-
e-lel 2 60

Biipl Ch. Koseliooni 3 33

PieriMiiil Union (
'li 4 IXI

Chri-I ( h .lordanville 2 70

r'nends i'rr-M ( 'll.SilvrT

Creek . HOO
S.. Ply ulh S S .. Kill

Sugar Hill S S A Oil

Wales Cellde S S .. 4 B6

Pres Ch S S Class,
Walerlille 2 46

W Branch FriendsCh. 3IKI

Whitney Point MEChU '23

Y'oung Ladies' Auxil-
iary of Imnnu.fl Baj)
ch. Williaiiisbdge .10 00

Melh .t I're.s Sab Sch.
Wiiulluuu 22 00

1st PrimaryRm. Fonda 72
id I'riiuaryRi-.Fonda 1 60
(•ram Room, Fonda . 1 (io

Interiued Rm, Fonda 1 03
Cash. Binghamton ... 10

Albany 5 IX)

Ballston Spa . .20 nu
" Saranac Lakiv , 2 nn
" Sarauac LaUe . 25

Daughter, Wl^aiiiden 1 no

A King's daut. Bkl.v ii I iki

A King's itaut, N V I ',v 50
Gild ilaul.W I iiiiiili'ii. 2 IH)

Miillii r AiliUil..\iiilM.y 2 00
MollutdaiK.Biiigli ton 5 (XI

Freeport . 2 50
Phelps 1 50

Two chidren. IClleiiv'e 10
Two sisters. Bklyn 2 IX)

Humphrey villi 00
Kiiiderhook. 2 (Kl

Soilus . . . . 2 (X)

2 widows, ('liateaugay 1 00
Three little children.
Ainagansett 1 50

Three little cousins,
ICllenvillc 2(X)

Four littleSS Schols.
N Y City 1 .10

Mite. Binghamton .. . 25
The widows mite for
Jesus. N V City. ... .10

Willow s Mite.N N ( 'ity 5 iki

A iMite. O/.ime I'ark 'Z't

A Pi isiiiier. Bklyn .1 0(1

I'ollmi. r of .lesus,
Brooklyn 2 00

Catechetical (.'lass of
'97. Buffalo fi25

Yours, in Clirist.Bulf'o 2 IH)

Tu.i I'l.r. iKii .Mi-siiin-

ani s, ( 'lifti.ii Sp gs 211 (Kl

Oiii' who needs llie

l.l.'ssiug promised.
1 .liiiira 5 no

Lover of Christ,
(ic-ni-vu 7 IX)

Pastor RM Ch.Ketch-
umville

One of King s dauts.
Livonia

Lend a Hand club,
Lockport

A Believer. Luzerne.
A Lover of Christ,
Middletown

As Unto the Lord,
Morrisania

A debtor to Jesus,
Perry

Anonymous, De.\ter .

NY City

.\nonyiiiousIy.NYCity
One who loves .lesus
From a cliiUl i.f (omI
Patrons of llusbiiiuliy

No 722. Rockdale
Grange

Railroad man.NYCity
Neighbors. Penn Yaii
As unto Him. I'okee):

sie

Easter Thank Offer'i

One of his eliildien.
Schenectady.. . .

From My Little Boy,
Tappan

I'rom my little girl,

Tappan
A Little Troy Boy,
Clinton

Teacher, Utica
It is better to give
than to receive ....

Yoiingl 'liureh nieni'r.

\\'asiiiiit:toii lights
From three of His,
Wassaic. NY

Pastor, Watertown .

.

Easter, Worcester . . .

In memory of G A R,
Hoi-hester

For .lesus' Sake.
-Mongaup Valley . .

.

2 sisters, I'oxsaekie .

In memory of Jennie.
Waterloo

A neighbor. Bklyn . .

.

A student, (ieneseo .

2 30

300

1 50
1 (X)

1 00

300

1 (X)

1 (H)

2 (H)

,! 10

5 (H)

1 IHI

4 'i5

21 IKl

:
.K)

2 00

10

ID

2(X)

1 (X)

1 00

2 on

6 00
5 (XI

10

1 on
2 00

5 00
5 00

•25

Owens. Mary E A Et-
ta Leonard 2 00

, Ilion

Additional New York State Contributions.

Alil.i.. I hireni e .1 ,
.'.5

.\rnold, S V fi nil

Ashdown. Harry 1 on

Atkins. .Miss Martha 1 oil

Avery. Mrs (iideon II.

Katonah I nn

Adams, Victor f) no

Baker. Allison 10

Baker. Newell.. 50

Baker. Mrs L V 5(H)

Barber. Miss Addie . 1 (HI

Barden. Rosa K 5 (H)

Barnuin. D E 30
Barstow. Mrs A 1 00
Beardsley, Mrs Dr. . . .50

Bockwith. J 60
Bettys. J Y 1 (H)

Bezant, E 1 00
Bidgood. Benj 1 00
Blanchard, L M 10
Blunie, Tlieo 25
Boardnian, Mrs OP 10 00
Bowden, Mrs E 1 00
Brewster, (ieorge. ... .50

Bridgeilion. Mrs Wm 2 63
Bristol, Mrs L A 2 00'

Bristol. W H 25
Broilock. Mrs C ,,. 2 00
Brooks, M (

^ 1 00
lironck. F S 5 00
Brown. OP 67
Brnndage, 1 OO

Brnster. Mrs Ida .. 1 (K)

Bii.;k. Mrs IC 1 00
Bull. Mrs S C 1 (X)

Buliiiore. Mrs 1 (X)

Burns, H B 1 (X)

Burt. Alida M I 00
Butts. Maria S 1 on
Brown. M I iki

Bustard. Agnes .... 1 on

Cnnfield. Hattie IC 1 no

('armichael. Mrs in

Chandler. Mary E 1 00
Christopher. Dr E N 3(H)

Clark. E A 1 00

Clements. W A 50
Cochrane, Archie H . . 32
(dchrane.Charles . 1 (X)

Coon. Mr A Mrs . 2 1X1

( oiiiitryiiiiiii. IC S, . . . 25
Covert. Lena E A S S
class 1 (in

Cox, Mrs Frank I (K)

Croby. Mr D 1 (k)

Crockus'. Ed, little

children 26
Croft, () 25
( 'uniiinghain, Mrs ( I 11 2 nO
Coon, Bertha 1 (XI

Crane, .Mrs ICil I (X)

Craiiirr. Annie IC . . .
. 5 (Kl

Clements. Master J B 6 (Hi

Curtis Mrs Allen . . I (K)

Darling. C S , 1 no

Daiiforlli. H M 1 IHI

Davi'iipiirl. .Mrs L I 1 (X)

Davis. Mrs Frank L 1 (XI

l)e Hart, ( apt 1 (XI

Denning. Mrs Alice., 2 00
llevalld. Charles 2

Dick. Miss Deli I . . 1 (X)

Doolv. Alice B C 1 (HI

Duolittl... Ellen M . 1 nn

llnnllllli., (i M I IKl

ll.i..liltle. Mrs (; M I (HI

Diineiin, Mrs J , 2 IHI

Diiiicao, Mrs .los, I (HI

Dye, ICli/abelh I 0(1

Dv, Frances A I IHI

Dve, Henry C 1 (Hi

Dyke, Mrs.loliii 2 IH)

Donian. MrsA IC I IKl

Edinonils.B II 5 1111

IClttrlilge. E S I IHI

Ely. Will I nil

Fiiierson. MrA Mrs II I nil

ICniest. li S I iHi

ICslabrook. Mrs IS I IHi

Finney. Mrs A . . I 00
Fiske. MrsKC. 25

Filch. Mrs II . I (Hi

I'ergnsoii. .Miss E m

S S I las- I 10

FoHho'. Pliny II . I ihi

I'redi'riek. Mr ,* Mrs
Win L lo iHi

Fredericks, T H 2 iHI

Gardener. A 1 IKI

(iates, Levi S, , 10 on
(.iiiitnerL .Kl

(o'.liiev, C E I (H)

(alisoii. MrAMrs S J. 6 00
Gillette. Florence A . 1 (X)

Goldstein, S L 15

Gongales, Mrs 2 (X)

(oites. Mary J 60
(iilbert,.MiBM EAcllil 2 00

Haas. Miss T,ouisa. . 1 00
Haas. S E 1 00

Hagaman. ( A 3 00
Hall. Archie .50

Hall, Mrs \V L 50
Hammond, Mrs .... 25
Ilanley, J C 60
Hann. Mrs E J 25
Hannn, ('has 25 00
ll.irris. .Mi-s IC'sClass 1 23
ILirns !Mi s chas .. . 2 OU
llawxhurst E 2 00
Henderickson. A .... 100
Herron, DaWd 5 (HI

Hewitt, Adelbert .... 6 Ofl

Hill. Mrs EM 1 (H)

Hobart, .Mrs DC 1 00
Hollister, Madalide
and her mamma. , . 105

Hood. Mrs Caroline 2 00
Hoyt, H L 1 00
Hull Bros iiO

Hunt. Jr. C E 1 00
lluti liisou. Wm A 5 110

Hv.li . .Mrs Burt 1 (K)

Hill. Mrs .1 \ 1 (HI

Iloughtaliiig. M B ... 1 00

Johnson. Edith M . 1 00
.l.ihnson.Miss C IC 2 .51)

.l.iliiison. Mrs (; W' . . 2 (10

.lolinson. W L 10

.loiies. .1 li 1 tXl

.loiies. Martha IC . . 1 (H)

Jump, ICihe 1 00

Kilner. A A .10

Kimble, Mrs L 2 00
King. Bessie 25
King. Roy 60
Kingman, T S 2 (HI

Kislipiuigh. .Miss II. . 1 no
Kolilert. Florence. . . . 1 (H)

Kykeiulall. Mrs S A, , 1 (H)

Kirkiiatrick, J 1 (K)

Lang. Mrs Eliza S . 1 00
Large. Mrs 50

Lankton, Mrs 1 (H)

Lach, H C 4 (H)

Lemon. W B 50
Leonard, Margaret .. 60
Lewis, .lulia E 2 00
Litchard. Mrs M K . 1 .'to

Looinis.Mr A Mrs ICW 4 IHI

Lester, Emma 7 IH)

IV^aconiber. ICiigene I (X)

I I Mall.tt.Aiina.M 1 IKl

Magie. F (
' 1 IHI

M s. Mrs M J I no
.Markell. Lena 3 ' i

Marshall. EM i,

.

McDermid. ICliz V ... 1 (Kl

.McMiiidy. W.I 2-25

McNeil. .Miss HI I IKl

Mead. Harry E I IX)

Meail, Mrs S 1 (Hi

,Mill.T, LC 60
Miller, Maggie 2 00
Miller, Mrs N B 60
Mil I II'. Mrs Lynn 60
Monfort. Mrs ,1 A . . 2 (HI

Murrill Einnia 6ll

McDowell. Agnes I (HI

Melzger. Mrs I 2 (Hi

Miller. II 2 (HI

Morion, MrsW .1 2(H)

Ne«i.|l. C E 2(»1

Niclielson..VlrsLB2 (Kl

New bury, Mrs Fannie E2IK1
Nielielsoii. Miss .Mary I IKI

Nichelson.W H 2 INI

Nichols. E P 60
Nichols. Mary L 60
Niles. J J 26
Noyes, MraS J 2 (XI

Oekeriiian. Mrs 1 (HI

oliuslead.i nrrielOIKI
Overtoil, M l' I (K)

Page. Margaret .S .

.

Parker. Mrs .M .

Parsons. Mrs J as H,

.

Pearson, M
Peck, C E
Pells. Louis E
PerLee. Mrs IB
Perkins. SB
Peterson. .Mrs C .. ..

Plotiuan. .1 H A wife.
Possoii, Mahala
Posson. Catholiue. , , .

Potter, C E
Pratt, J D

Q mile, R J .

1 00
2(H)
1 (10

1 00
1 00
1 00
200
3 00
100
3(X)
1 (X)

1 no
3 5n
2 on

500

Race, t' F 50
Ramsey. MrsAL 1 00

Ratsay. Chas J 1 00
Reynolds, P 25
Rice, .loseph 2.5

Richai ilscin. A B 2 Ott

Rozi ll. .Mr A Mrs .1. . 1 00
Rusliinore, Mrs R , . . 4 00
Huxer. Kate A 1 00
Redmond, Mrs W E. 1 00

Sager, (ieo W 3 OO
Sage.MrA.MrsJA 5 (X)

Kackett. Mrs R B . 50
Sackett. Mrs R B's S
S class 1 00

Salisbury. Rosanna.. 100
Schutt. Mrs C A 1 CO
Sears. Mercy H 1 On
Shaw, Lewis. 5 nn
Sheerar, Rev J B 1 (X)

Sheldon, Albert 1 OO

Skinner. Lewis . . . 25
Slater. LH 25
Smith. Anna E 1 Oil

Smith, Mrs Clark . . 1 (XI

Siuitli. Mrs Chas 50

Smith. I> N 5 00
Smith. Elias 1 IX)

Smith, G M 25
Smith, Guy L 1 (X)

Smith, Thos W 2 00
Snuler, Mrs Rose . . 2 OO
Soiitliard,.VrAMrsHA 2 00
Si ntliworth, AM . . 1 00
Sprague. ((eo H 1 00
Stanford. Janette ... 1(0
Stanton. Mrs BS .... 1 00
Steele. J 5 0O
Stines. C 50
Sing'ser. Percy 1 00
Swartwout, J H A
family 2 50

Samson, Mrs.tMrsEG 2 00
Sanders, FA 75

Simmons, .Mrs G I . . 1 (H)

Titus. Mrs Saml . 1 00
'loinpkins.MrsG 1 0(1

Tomlinson. Mrs D .. 1 00
Tonilinson. N. R A W 60
Tow lerton. James . . 2 (H)

Tucker. Mrs Geo A . 1 (HI

Tayler. Miss 1 On
Templar. Mi s F (i . . . I (HI

Trij.p.Aliss .M A . 1(H1

Van Fradenhiirgh,
Mrs MA 2 00

Van Marter, Rev E A
wife 2 00

VanOi den,W A sister 4 (Hi

Van Allen. Agnes. .. . I (HI

Van Allen, Daniel . . 1 iki

Van Allen, Mnrg't A I (HI

Van Allen, .Sarah A . I 01)

Varnuni, Mrs A 1 00

Waite, F'rank 50
Wariner, W F. 25

Waiigh. Mrs Agnes .100
Weckerly. Miss Eliz . I 00
Welier. Mrs Ellen . 2 (X)

Wheeler. M ,M A wife 1 50
White. Mrs 1 00
Whiteside. A 5 00
Whitney. JS 100
Williams Burrel 2
Wilson. R 1 00
Wit hey S E 50
Wyckoff, Mrs J I) . .2 00

J^eh. Mrs '25

Balil Home.! Hil .\iiiie 1 00
Cliarli.de S L. N Y C 2(H)

Mason. Biugliiiiupton 50

Smith. Long Island . 1 IHI

Wallace, (ireenwich . 2(H)

Whitlock. K. and
R S .Mel'add. n .... 60

Williams. Mary 10 00
B.'rtha A H A M.
Brooklyn 4 50

D A W. Ira 2 (HI

(; W S. Pen Yan .... 2 (Hi

H D. Ira 5 (H)

.1 D W. Ovid 3 IKl

L A L. Albany 1 (H)

A L li, Fishkill-on-
Hudson I (X)

A W M, Williiik 1 IKI

A W T. P.inglikei.psie .m

B .1 B. Binghampton I (XI

Mrs B W B, N V C 6 (X)

C M (i. PaGerson . . 2 00
Mrs F C K, N Y C UinO
E I) R. Floral Park , I ml
E J. Skaneateles 2 00
IC .M S A friends, Ft

ICdwarils 7 25
I A II, (.1.11 I'.lls . 1 (X)

I II s, l luvanna 1 (XI

1 II I', West I own . . I (XI

.Mr A Mrs JF, Milliea 2 (K)

.1 II M. Nicholville I (Kl

Mr ,t Mrs .1 L B. I'ay-

elteville 3 00

L M. I.eH.iy 2 (HI

1. M II. Sec.ind Milo I (K)

LSI*. Li\ ingstonMaiior 2 (Xl

I laiis, Male A M E .M 3 IKI

M E W, Warsaw .... 2 IKl

M .1 W, ( harltoii . . I IKi

M LH, Elilridge I 60

M LS, Mt Vernon ... I (Hi

M M A 2 on

O P.I. NYC 6(HI

P C L. Brooklyn 2 (HI

S A 1). N W Istoek 3 no

S E F. Fiilloiiville . . 3 IKl

Mrs S .1 S.McGiailvIe I IKl

S l< S. Deanslioro I (H)

T M II. Poughkeepsie 1 (HI

\V F D 50
W F I). Mrs 50
W H. Rodman I (XI

Z A Y, Utica 1 00

. Bath . ....

, Beede
, Canist«o.
,

( 'hatham ..

, Durham
, Patclioiiue
, RichmoQdM
. Schenectiiii
. Skancateh~
Speneerporl

. Weedsporl
Friend, Cairo .

" Ciinuga ...
'•

(iloversvill,
" Leoiiardsvi;
" Lockiuirt
" 13 N V (Jit,
" NY City'
" Orange I,al,

" t^ueeiij.bai
" Saratoga ^;
" Wadhanis .\

" Waterville
Friend. AnistenI

" Brooklyn
" Newliurgli

Friends. IC R,n |,

" Fayeltevill,
" Kingston
" Pasadena

From friends, (
F'riends in Sjthi
F'roin a sincere I

of the' good (

Amaganset
.

.

I'rom friends ut

cause. Gtover.s
A friend iiiOrlem
Knowlesville

2 friends. Wateri
3 " Rushford
V P S C E Isl

ch. Niagai-a.

.

V PS t; K Rel.
Montgomery

C E Soc. Napoli
V P S C E 3d Pi
Rochester . .

Sr ( E S, Seneca
Jr C E S. >..ne<.,

St Pauls . ell

St I 111. Jl I

Peek- kill

ICpwo L. Trout I

Jr Bapt Asgoci.
Canisleo. ...

Kings Daughto
Westminster
ch, N V C ...

Womans .Miss cNYC
W (; T U. Altaiii

WCTULakeK
E Chathaiii Hh|>1

Bapt cll. Sheriuu
Bapt ch. So N li.

( 'oiig ch. Nw Leii

King's Dailgh.lil
Cash. Henrietta
A Widow s Mil.

N'eriioii

Moth A dan 266 :

ave. Mt \'ern'.

Union 'I heoScui. Kll
One who loves J s,

Pelerhoro 1

One w ho wants I In

(oid'swill.Knrl It

One who feels i j-r

duty to give, > I-

iiig River 1.

1

King's Dan. Wat ;il I

Reader. Hornby l.M

C H Reader. Illii 1. 1

I II N. lliookl)ii
I

I
'- (iiiilderlani I. I

1 II N. Albany
" Bath I

" Long Islam: .

" Mannsvilln . I

" Speiieertow
;
. I

" Tarrytown -.1
" Troy
" Verona .

. . 1

" W Brooklyn I

In memory of tlii i*>

ter. W ( ^ri>t4iii !

VPSCE. Bluff I', a
Melli..ill~l ch. .M . ]

Melh < h. slierni. 9
Swedish .M E cll,

J It

Ft-
c»iier

Rcfd ProH ch,

ville

Pres <!.. Slicrniai

.Sinii li IV'.scb. >

iliii^'toti

Viilihunk Pres rb
Uiiivi'rHiilist cb, ^

nuin
h(ttli<>s Itihlo c1b>

\N t'stiinnster v)

rti.u
Aniiifc'un-i tt Pri"

S s col, Villi

iKt Pifs ss.Num
MapU'IMtucSS, m

INnmltkiM-pitio !?
I'riniiiry rliisn. I'r > '

S SiiiK Sin*. .
!*•

UnittMl PriHSS.
WuMon H»«i

13 litllc KiriM, Pul ti

No ft I. Ill Prim '

.

Ilriioklyn ....

LivitiKsloii Sell

A follower of Jew
Arkport

A Widow. Httcoii

ChhIi. HiiiKlmiiilo
" HiiiKhiuu|ito

Ihikiiow n '

Two SisitTH, K ;

ford
ThrcM' SiMtor*. I-

Kritnin
3 SisttTH, NfW Pi^

4
1

l«

Mother .t Granilil \
ter. Iliintinglen

.\ Hays. L.u-kperl

Farmer Hef.lrC
From two nieliilii-

l-armer lief .Ir

Christian ICndeai

Soc. ( 'ov.-rt

V PS C, 1
i .. li-

Humble I

Christ. I

V P S I I

.IrCE Mis.

cll. .laini

c IC .Soc. Iliiin
I

I riend.Jr C H.l'»;l'

Mayllower. .IrC I
t

T;«U JorX I', •ft. l'

nn
»>
ii>

!•

I«l
I-

IM
ID
I*

I llitliil 1

sport

Li
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Pensvlvania Contributions

411

i • irn. John- .

.

<
,

MrsJtdaa.
: IrsM

1 (K)

1 00
2 (10

1 25
1 00

IS 1 "»

t MrsEC 2(«

,n. KoyS.. 100

Miss K .

,
MrsU

, 1> I'

Robt...
.) W . .

Mrs R ..

Mrs Si; -

ra * Edgar 50
: Mary . 1 00

r, IV S . . 1 00
. Mrs R A I 00

IrsM 5 00

IrJrMrsU 100
. r. Lizzie

- r4 D
Mrs Hy M
^ J

25
50

500
100
100
1 00
1 00

00
1 00
5 00
25

n, Amanda
innft, Eliz.

UyiOra
LVUA
RI
Tranklin

K
^ S D

'i

n Q
MM
U M
'>ert

.ert

nielj ....

- R
.Mary F. ..

s (i

\v s
William -

.s W

50
1 OO
1 OO
15

1 (10

10 00
5 00
50
25

100
1 on
200
I 00
500
200
1 00
3 50
3 50
20O
1 OO

I

. J C
McM

.1

riMrsG
i Mrs .N N
s Jos

. M
s John A
B

V Lavina
. David

luma
- IS Francis.
inkC
Irs J Y ....

- C .

.

: .iry L
r A
has T
i.MrsH
ae

.\ luhn D ...

I Mary
'

I

'na

I \V
' <lrs Jalia. .

.

' lios E
' ,i ster, RD
. IS D. .•

rsD.

It. ME.
m J ...

rsLC

.ul

L
IE
Miss U.
chel

rs Eli.

.

'aniel .

: aoH...
,zzie ...

. C . .

.

Benj . .

uben..

.

R
H
Jas S . .

Kthel
inathan .

vlary A .

Villie ....

Anna .

HO.. ,

iry
1 in. Fred.

,

' in, G A
. Geo H

2 ou
1 00
500
2 00
1 00
•zOO
200
2 50
3(10

5CK)

25
1 50
1 OO

6
200
50

200
500
50

50O
90

1 50
1 00
1 00
50
50
25

1 OU
1 00
500
I 00

. 1 00
1 00
200
1 00

. 5 2S
. 1 00
. I 00
. 1 00

25
. 5 00
. 1 OO
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 1 00

25
.10 00

I 00
1 00
50

I 00
1 00
25

1 (»

(tie

IrsAP ...

' H
- RW
III. Belle...

i' n. Bertha .

' leo . ...

• n. Mrs A i;

Darid
iphraim
IS

t John . -

A i E
t. .Mrs Jt

^ rs Alma
^fm

I isS .

.

n -alrice A U.
' rsj T..
' lissLW
T

II

25
1 00
20

2 00

1 (»)

1 llU

1 l«)

50
10

25
1 00
5 00
1 00

1

3
200
I OO
3 02
25

1 00
2 00
1 (10

1 00

liyerly. A. ( T Kol-
banj;!). J M Squibb. 3 00

Byerly, .Mae -M 2 75
Hyerly. Marjorie lo

Byers, Mrs 25

Coon. Mrs D H. ...

(.'orbetr. Harry.

.

Cornisb. Mrs -\ L ...

(-'orwin, \Vm
l otion. Mrs M.
Coulter. Lucy
(.'oulter. Robt
Cowan. Emiua W ...

Cox. Rev .1 A" children
Coxey. . I antes H
* 'mig. -Mrg't T. -

Crandel. Mrs U E
( 'rane. L:lian A . ...

t ra-.vfor.l. .Mrs .M H
Crawfrird. K (

'

Crawford. Mrs Sarah
( reager.Mrs ( 'aroline
Crunibaker. () B A

Kditn ^ family
< "rowder. W J
Ciniiuiings. Mrs E
Cunnjngbaui..len'ie\V
Cunningham.Mrs .S .M

Cunningham, S W ;

Curtis. Mrs F
(.'nrtis, Penrose I) . .

(Juthbert, K \V
( nin. T M
Caldwell, Jas A
Capwell. Mrs A J ....

Card, .Mrs Etta
Carlisle. Mrs
Carlisle. Ruth
1 arlisle. Will
Carothers. Jas & wife
Cassidy. Mrs Rebecca
(*ecelta. Mary
Chance, .Mr ,t Mrs .)c
Chattcrton. .Mrs
Chrisman. L L
ChrLst, D H
Clark. B
Clark. Mrs A B
Clark. C
Clark, ( has M
Clark. Daniel
Clark, .Mr & Mrs (.eo
Clark, Katie
Clark, .Mrs Maggie
Clark, Mrs .Melrin
(.'iarkson. >Jos
Clajton. Harry
I'leliiens. .Mrs M K S
t.'lenison. .Vliss E . ,. .

Cline. .Mary C
* 'lover. HaiTy
Coldwell. W H
Cole, .los C
Cole. Thos II

< 'oli'inan. Geo W ....

Collins. .Mrs Laura .

(Jolvin. Mrs Electa. .

( olvin. J B
Colvin. I, t;

Collins. 1' \V
(.'oiikliiig..VIr A Mrs G
( 'onper. Mrs C D.
(-'ook. Mrs ( 'has
Cook, H . ..

Cooper, Mr Jc Mrs VV
Cordner. .Mrs E S
Corey. Miss
C'rites. Bartbolomew.
Crites. .Mjtilla E .

t-'romley. Mr A .MrsP.S
Cumuiings. Saui'l .

5 00
10

5 00
1 00
1 00

5
1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
3 0(1

50
1 00
1 (10

1 00
2 00
I 00

4 on
200
1 00

1 00
1 no

1 00
2110

10
2 00
I OO
I 00
200
100
1 00
.100

I 00
I 00
I 00
1 00
50

1 1«)

1 iin

1 IK)

2 lit)

10

1 00
3 no
2 00
25
lU

1 no
1 00
500
5 no
23
25

13

23
25

2 00
1 00
25
30

100
23
50
50
50

1 00

1 OO

no
runt',, D
rnn«,V L 4 wife'
"''"1. MA ..

' R .. .

. Smith ..

'r, E4E .

"
. I. .

Dallas

\^ Irs Ralph
' ogfrs
- - 1 has
- nier A

A W
' ^nt M .

2 00
3 OO
50

3 00
1 00
1 on
1 00
1 00
1 00

2 00
1 03
2 50
200
2 Ul
10

I (Kl

1 00
2 00
I no
1 (III

Dack, John
Darbert. Annie

Daub. Grant J ....
Davenhower, ^rs H
Davis. .Mrs .\ V
Davies. J M
Davis. Mabel 1>

Davis. .Minnie
Dawson. J A 1 00
Day, .Mrs Alice 1 00
Day. Clemmie. ... 1 00
Day. .Mr * Mrs W .1

Dearth.-Mri Mrs(.\V
Deerwicbter. Mrs H
De I' rehn. (.'has .

.

Deitz. .Mrs Emma. . .

.

Deitz. .Mrs U \V
Deitz, Miss Laura .

.

Delmage. Mrs \'iila (J

DeluTrth, .Mrs .John
Delworth, Marcella -

Denison, Eliza .

Denisuii, Samuel .

Dennis, .Mrs .John IC

Derr. .Miriam . .

Derrick, Emma
Ue So, Jennie
I)e Turck, Kate
De '1 urck, Maud
Dickert, I hos W
Dickson, Miss M ...

Dieiier. (."ora A
Diireiidaper AH
Dilks. .Mr .V Mrs li. ..

DiineliT. Henry
Diiiim, .Mr A .MrsJ C.
Dinsmore, .Mrs .M L .t

dan 10 00
Dilzle., Geo W 25
Donovan. Misb M . . . 2 nO
Dorris. S
Douds, He
Dougherty, Mr.s (; S
Dreisbacb, Eva C . .

.

Drum 111. ,A ('

Du Bree. .Mrs .M M
Duggan. (leo . .

Diinlap. .Mrs M J
Dnniiiiig. ( 'has T .

.

Diipref. \ M C
Dusliane, J T
Darlt. II W
Davidson, Jno.v Mary 2 00
Demmler, Wni A . .10 00
Diekan. Eliza . 1 (10

l)orling.,Laura 5
Durling. Pansy 5
Dougherty. AlissC A 1 00
Drawbaugh. JO .. 50
Drawbaugb. Mrs MA 50
Dreisback. .Mrs T 2 00
Duncan. .Mrs S .\ 100
Dunlap. Mrs Laura B 3 (10

1 nu
1 00
2 no
1 00
2 on

2 00
50

300
5 on
50

1 00
25
25

I OJ
1 OO
25
23

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
50
22

2 50
51X1

1 00
1 00'
2 00
23

2 00

1 00
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 200
. 1 00

1 00
1 tlO

10 00
500

. 5 on

. 100
I (10

Dnrliani. S I 1 00

Ini/

T ason. Mrs iiOL Kckhardt. J B 2 00
Kckert. Mrs K D . . 23
Edris. .lolin 25
Eiter, .AC 1 on
Eicholtz, Mrs A M 1 on
Eighney, W .

.

1 (10

Elden. Frank ....
El.len. Henrv 511

Elliott, Ellen .M . 1 Oli

Elliott. ME 1 00
l:raery, Mrs .ME 1 00
Emrick, Mrs EM 5 00
I'jiirick, Marion \V... 100
I'.rickson. John 2 80
Erisman, .Miss A .M . . 1 00
Erisman. l-Alna H, ( . lyde
and Elmer 73

Erisman. Mrs G R . 1 On
Ester. Miss 1 1X1

Estabrook. F L 5 00

E-ter. Mrs R 5 On
Enwer, .Mrs .M G ... 2 0(.

Evans. John A .Mary 2 00
ICvans. Mrs 1 OO
Evans. Mrs W B .

1 nO
Ewing. Miss IC M 1 no
Eysenbach. H ii 25
Eysenbacb, Louis ... 1 00
Eysenbach. Mrs L .Jr. 1 00
Ebling. O 1 00
Edwards. Mary i: 1 nn

Elder. Jidln R A Ja,. (i 2 00
Ellis. I, 2 (Kl

Everitt. Mrs 50

Fahr, J M 2 00
Faivre.L 1^ 1 00

Faulkner. S S 2 00
Faulkner. K E 10 00
Feighte. E A I 00
Feltwell, Mrs 10

Ferner, Ella 1 09
Ferner. J 10 8 00
Ferner. Mrs R 1 (10

Fetter. .Mrs F W 3 00
Fiebiuer. J H (Thrni 4 0(1

Fielding. Mrs J 1 00
Fink, Benjamin 25
Fisher, J I, 1 00
Fisher. Mary G 30
Fitzer. (i A family 5 00
Flenimken. ( has It I (K)

Flitcher.MrAMrs B.M 1 IKJ

Floeker. I Miza S I 00
Floyd. S A 4 no
Fordhani. F H 5 no

Forgy. Bess 1 (Kl

Forney. Mrs .1 W .1 no
Foss.Mrs U (

• . I nn
Foster, Edward 2 (Ki

Fonlds. Albin .10 00
Fowler. Eliza 2 IKl

Fox. O S A (• (J . . . 20 00
Fozier. FX 3 00
Franc. Bertha 23
F"r nc. W B '23

Francis. R .1 50
F"rankenlield.M 4 son 2 (Kl

Franks, Walter S ... 1 OO
Eraser, C F I 00
Eraser, Carl 10

Fritz. Miss 2 00
Fritz. Mrs 2 On
Frit7« Amanda .50

Frostle, Grace 20
Fulton, DA 1 00
Fulton. Mrs S J 30
F'unk, Elsie 25
Fellows, Linda .. 5
F'erguson. (iertrude . I 00
Finney. Mrs G K . . . 1 iKI

I' inney, Gertrude . 1 no
Fisher. Mrs .\ J 1 m
Fislier. J <; 1 50
I'i>lier. Mrs R 2 00
Fisher. S .1 1 00
Fleming, .Mrs L L 50
Foley. Mrs Anna M S (Kl

Foster. Miss Liila 13

Foster. Tlios 1 00
Fov. Mrs A M 1 00
Frailey. Master Earl 9 62
Franklin, .^sher 25
Franklin. Mrs Bertis 10

Franklin. F.rwin . .. 25
Franklin. .Miss Grace 10
l-'ranklin. .Miss Lillian 23
Franklin. S E 23
Franklin. S VV 23
Frederick. .1 H .100
Friday. Mrs G L 23
F ries, Mrs Ida E . . 1 00
Fries, Jacob H 1 00

GalUher, MrsM . . 100
(ialt. .Mrs .*! ... 2 50

Gamble. P 1' 75

Gamble. \V H A wife 1 00
Gardner. Paul D 15 00
(Jarrett. John.. 50
Garthoff J F A wife . 50
(Jates. Mrs W B . 2 00
Gehnian. .\ E 1 00
fiebman. E F 25
Geiser. (ieo B 5 00
George. .Milda I i<U

(iensenier. Miss \ IS 5 (Hi

Gerard. Mrs A L 6 OO
(.ikhri^t. .Mrs Essie . 5 (X)

(iill. i:ii/.abfth . 1 00
(jiUett. .Mrs ( lias . 50
Gilliland, .Maggie 5 0(1

Gillmer Mrs E 2 IK)

Gilmore, i : F I 00
Gilmore, Hutcheson , 50
Ginter, HI-; 5 on
(iitt .Mrs .Julia A . . 30(1

Glaeser, Mrs F I 50
Gleasun, OF 5 0(1

(Joheen, Prof. . . . 1 00
Good. O E I no
Good. Mrs .Mabel M 1 (K)

Gossert.H 2 00

Grafton. Mrs MA.. I 00
(.iraliam. Laura. . 2 00
Graham. Nannie .1.2 (HI

Graham. Mrs W W . 100
Gray. M G 1 00
(Jraybill. HZ 25
(Jreen. .AM 1 00
(iressler. Mrs .Mary . 21K)

(;r.ive. .ME 1 00
Grove. Pauline 1 00
(irnbb C C 1 00
(iuess. Mrs Jacob ... 100
Guess. W A 1 00
(iuffey. John 100
Guffey. Mrs KM 1 00
(Juiswite, Mr A Mrs. . 50
Guiter, Mrs D 2 OO
Gnnn, John 50
(iuth, Sallie 1 00
(ititbry, .Mrs Jennie . 25
Guy, Mrs Wm 50
Gearhart, Geo H 100
tiearhart, Geo S . . 1 00
Gearhart, J E 1 00
Gilchrist. Mrs M C 25 00
Gillespie. Mary C 1 Oo
(iimblin. Mrs .Sarah . 1 00
(iingery. Lena ... 25
Grafton. Lonia 5
Green. Carl F 60
(ireenawalt.DL AWG 2 00
Grotl. Mrs Newton 1 on

Haines. Alice. . 5
Haines. R B Jr 50 00

Haines. Wm 1 (10

Hair. Mr lu

Hamil. David 50
Hamilton. Mrs C 3 00
Hammill. Mr' C A .. 5 00
Hammond. .John 2 OO
Handsheuse. E -M . 1 00
Hanes. Elmer Clyde . 52
Hangen. SW 100
Hanna. Mr 2S
Hargrove. W C 1 00
Harner. Ada 30
Harner. D R 30
Hainer. Ethel 30
Harner. E F^ 50
Harner. Harry D... . 30
Harner. M C 50
Harier. (ieo 25 00
Hartenstine. Mrs A 5 00
Harter, Andrew 25
Harter, Catharine . . 25
Harter, Jas E 25
Harter, .Jennie 25
Hartnian, Lulu 10
Hartmaii, (.irace T 1 nO
Hartman, lr» in H 1 00
Hartzell, E F 1 00
Hath, Amanda 50
Hattoii.Mr,.Mrs A dun 1 50
Haubert, Mary li 3 00
Hniick. Maggie 23
Hawk, t; t; 1 00
Hawk. E .M 5 00
Hawk. L U 50
Hawk. .Mrs L S 5 00
Hawk. Wm M .... 5 00
Hawkins. Mrs MR 10 00
Hawkins, Win W . 1 t«j

Hawiuan, .Mrs C B . 1 00
Hayes. H (

' A Bros . 1 00
Hayes, Lillian R I 00
Haas. H N 10 00
Heanter. Thos 30
Heckman. G W' 5 (K)

Heeley. Mrs S A Dau 2 OO
HefTner. Laura A 2 00
Heilnian'sC li Soc . . 3 43
lleisey. .\nnieH 1 00
Heisler. J .S 1 00
Heisler. Mrs J S .. . 73
Heiser. Mary 25
Held. Mrs Geo 2 00
Helsel. Mr I 00
Helsel. Mrs B 23
Hencli. D .VI 3 00
Henderson. Mrs M A 1 00
Hendricks. John 2 00
Henry, .J N 1 00
Honsaker. Louis .... I 00
Horn, .\nna 2 00
Hepfer, .Mrs Barbara 2 00
Hepfer. Ellen 1 00
Herr. A B 1 00
Herring. Mrs S E . 2 00
Hers David L I 00
Hess, Benj L 5 00
Hess. VV S 1 00
Hetrick. J S 1 00
Heirick. Vellie E 1 00
Hewitt J F 10 00
Heydrick. MA .5 00
Hibbs. tieo 25
Hibb-. Wm I A fam
A Ella W .Mctiu.rc 5 00

nice Edith .M 1 00
Hill. .Mrs J G 5 00
Hills. Geo r 25
Hilpreclit.ProfDrHV25 00
Himes. J H I 00
Hines, Mrs J H '.'5

Hinkson. .Minnie i: 2 00
Hinton. Jas N .. . 100
Hiribey. MrsC 1 00
Hites. J W U 1 00
Hodil. Jacob 5 00
llolfa. .Ino Jr I 00
Hoffa. Mrs .Ino . .50

Hoffman. ( 'larence 23
lloftman. .Mrs J J 1 00
Hofiuan. Mary 30
Holden. Mrs H A dau 4 00
Holmes. Mrs A B 2 00
Holmes. L J 8 00
Hooven. Dollie 25
Hoover. .Vlrs C H ... 50
Hotchkiss. SW 4 Mrs
FM 2 00

Household. Amelia C 1 00
Houser. .Vlrs J D 1 00
Hovis. DM 10
Hoyt. .Vliss .VI . . . 7 on
Hnber. J I on
Hughes. David D 3 (Kl

Hughes. Mrs E J . . . 2 00
Hughes. N V 2 00
Hnlett, NT 1 00
Hulme. (' E 5 00
Hume. .lack 25
Hume. Jeanette 25
Hume. Nellie 25
Hume. St. nley 25
Huiisicker. Mrs H . . 2 00
Hunsicker, Hattie . 100
Hiinsicker, .Marv . 1 nn
Hunt. .Vliss S.illie . . 1 (XI

Huntzinger. Mrs .VI .1 1 0(1

Hutchison, li. v J W, 7 00
Hutton. Mrs K .iO

Hyde. A A 5 00
Hyson. .Maggie R P 3 00
Haines. Liicretia M.. 5 00
Hall. Chas G 1 00
Hall, LouZ 100
Hall, Robt 2 00
Hamlen, NF 100
Haniluond. Mrs R . . 50
Harniei . Ida 1 (X)

Hai ker. Mr A Vlrs \ P 2 (K)

Harris. Mrs .lohii . 25
Han isim. Ju'ia 1. . . 1 00
Harrison. Wm I ' ,., .50

Hartman .John I 5 00
Hartson, VlbertA wife 25
Harwick. Mrs A 1 00
Hawk. Esther . .50

Hawk. Henry . . 1 50
Heicliliold. Francis . .50

Heichhold. Mrs .1 L R 1 00
Heichbold, J 1. R . I (10

Hei bster. V N 50
Herriott, Wni 50
Hershey, Simmons .\ 2 00
Hess. .Vlrs A L 40
Hess. Mrs Elizabeth 1 (K)

Hess. .IE 1 (K)

Hess. John H 1 00
Hester. Mrs Lizzie H. 25
Hickman. Lizzie C... 2 00
Hickman. .Vlaggie .- 125
Hickman. Park . 1 23
Hills. St; 30
Hixon. Mrs Barbaric 25
Hisey. Mary 1 no
Hoagland J (

' I Ofi

Hoey. Wm .VIcO .... 1 (in

Hoffman. Rev Jno 19 .50

Holden. N E A wife 5 00
Horsi.. J 1 0(1

Hubbard. Mary 10
Huber. H G UK)
Hutchinson. Jas . ... 4 00
Hutsinpiller. S D .. 5 00

Ibbs. .Vliss Etta 1 00
Imhof. Katie T I (Kl

Igow. John 5 00
Irvin, Mrs C 1 00
Irwin, Mary 25

Jackson, Mrs L M. . 25
Jackson, .VI E 2 00

Jacobs, James 2 00
Jacoby, Mrs C 5 00
James, Richard 1 00
Jimeson. .Vlrs EE.. I (K)

.Jimeson. Roy 30
Johnson. Alf 1 IKJ

Johnson, H . . .
"25

Johnson, Helen V . . 1 (lo

Johnson, J T I (in

Johnson, Maggie .\.. 5 no
Johnson. .Vlrs .> T 15 (in

Jones, Mr A Mrs B E 2 (HI

Jones. John D 1 nil

Jones. J Paul .1- fam 2 l«l

Jordan. .Vlrs.^Adains 3 Oil

Jackson. Mrs E F 2l«l

Jackso:i, Fred 1 (in

Jacques. E A 25
Jardine. G VV 2 nu
Je auld. Wm R 30
Jesson. Harry 10
Jewett, Louisa 50
Jewett. R .

'23

Jewett, .Mrs R . 1 00
Johnson, Mrs G W . 2 00
Johnson, Hursh .. 5
Jordan.Mrs LeGraiide 10
Joslin, -Vrtie 5
.Joslin. Haisie .... 15

Jerauld. Albert V. . . . 30

K abler, H F 1 00
Kaler. Thos 25

Kaler. Mrs Thos 25
Kancher. H L, C L A
Laura E 3 00

Kaufman. Sara E . . . 3 IK)

Kaylor, Joshua ... 25
Keck. VV A 47 w
Keeler. D H A fa nily 2 0(1

Keeley. Lewis 5

Keelly D O ALovinaD 5(i0

Keepers. A E 1 (Kl

Keyris, R E 2 (in

Kelly. A A 1 00
Keller. Lewis. 3 iKi

Kelly. A .VI 1 (0
Kellv. .Vlr A .Vlrs I) i 10 IKi

Kelsf v, I lis I . 2.5(1

Ki-ls,-.v. K.iIjI ilKI

Kennard.-\lrs S L . . 4 nil

Kennedy. A 5 IKI

Kennedy. AD 5 00
Kennedy. Joshua ... 50
Keniiey. H S 1 00
Kenney. H S 1 50

Kenwortley, Mrs T 25 00
Kern. E F 5 (Kl

Kestell, W C 1 on
Kiess. Mrs John G. . . 50
Kile. R H 2(10

Killian, Mrs J D 1 00
Kines, .Vlrs, . . 20
King, Mrs E K . 3 00
King, Mrs H H '25

Kingsley, Mrs R I*'. A
family 2 00

Kinley. F M 2 (10

Kirk. Rufus 2 (K)

Kizer, Glenn '.in

Kizer, May I 00
Klahr. E H 2 (lO

Kleckner. Ida 1 (K)

Kleese. Mrs H VV 3 (K)

Klingler. Lillie . 25
Klopp. Jas VV 1 (K)

Knapp. .Vlrs J B 1 ihi

Knepscliild, Geo .... In

Knoepfel, Mrs Henry. 2 00
Kno-pfel, Mrs Win . . 1 00
Knouse.RobtAVValter 200
Knox, Mrs Lizzie ... 1 00
Kob. Jacob 23
Koch, HE. . 1 (K)

Kock, LaurandaS ,. loo
Kohlmeyer. G F 1 00
Kolb. ( lias VV 5 00
Kreider. H (-' 1 00
Kuenstler. R 2 00
Kulp. Miss Hannah 1 00
Kuiiip. .Vlaiy V 1 00
Kennedy, Mrs Win A 1 («

Kenneman. R S 6li

Kerr. Elizabeth .50

Killgore. Mrs L '25

Kolster. Luella 2 (K)

Kribbs. WW 50 00
Kurtz. David S 1 00

Lachniyre A
Lackens. A R .

,
.

Laekie William.
La Mey. Alice
Laubiich. Mrs E P. . . .

Lancaster. Mrs .-V .VI, ,

Laiigiey. C .S

Lappin. .^nnie F
Latham, Mrs Ann
Lathrop.MrAMrsDD
Lawrence, Wm.

D E
Leader, Miss Minnie.
Leal, .\lice

Leal. S A
Le^^man, Eliz-.V dan'r.
Leatherman. Mrs IJi.

Leatherinan, Lizzie VV
Leavy, I" red IJ ...

Lefever. Mrs .1 R .

Lehman, Mrs Price..
Lehman. W F
Leib. Jennie A , .

Lenimon. Geo S
Leminon. Willis C, .. .

Leutz. J B
Lesher. .Mrs P M ..

Levergood ..IP
Levey.Staiiley A Pres-
ton

Levine. N J
Lewis. Arnold R
Lewis. J R
l.idilell, Nellie
I.iddle, .Andrew
Lightner. Carrie M, .

Lilley. A J
Lilley.Mrs MM A Win-
nie

Lilley. Pearl
Linah. A F
Lindley. Jennie
Lippincott L ...
Litzenbergi'r.|W
Livingston. Vliss M L
Llovd. .James
Lobb. Berllia I". . ..

Lobb. Isaac .1

Londin. H W
Long. Aaron
Long. .Vlrs AH, .

.

Long, S M
Longaker. Henry S

, Sr

50
3tX)

2 00
1 (X)

1 00
50

I 00
300
2(X)

250
5(K1

1 00
1 00
1 (K)

2 00
25
25
25
75
25
25

I 00

Loux, ( has W 1 00
Loux, E A family 1 00
Love, .Vlrs B D 50
Love. Luella .S 50
Love, Mrs S.VI 1 00
Lowry, Mrs 25
Lowry. Rev AM 10 00
Ludwick, iimma .J . . . 50
Ludwick, l''ioreuce. . . 100
Ludwig. Ella ... 2 0(1

Luse. F;dith Alice . 1 00
l.utz. Mrs B 1 00
Lynde, J D 10 00

McAfee. .Mrs E . 2 00
McCartney, S . 10 OO

McCalister, Rev J R 200
Mc( arrell, L A family 5 00
.McBride. Mrs M 1 00
Met aslin, Harry . . 40
Mel 'aslin. .Vlrs Mary, 3 (K)

Mc( aslin.Mrs .Vlary A 1 00
.'Mcl lafferty. (.'has, . , I 00
Mci lintock. John . 2 00
McClure. Mrs 1 00
Mc( onib. Robt . . 3 00
McConnell. ( 'atharine 1 00
McC'onnel. Eva 50
Mcl orkey. ,las H . 4 70
McCoy, .1 t; i.VI D) . 1 (X)

.Vlc( ready, Mrs Robt 1 00
McCreery. N J . . . . 2 00
McCune. .Mrs 1 00
McDavitte. Wm 10
McDermott. Wm 50
McDowell. Winfield 2 00
McElravy. Mrs LncyA 1 On
.VIcElwain. J E 1 00
McEwen. R 500
McEwen, Sophia 2 00
McGee. Lillian 1 00
McG. e, Lucille 1 00
Mc(.viiinis. Rena 2 On
.Vlc(ilatliery ( ' .V M 5 nn
Mctilatlierv, C A M J 5 (X)

.Mc(;owan. Miss L 1 00
McGren, Mrs BG .. 2 00
Mc(irory. Mrs Almira 1 00
McH.-nrv. (i W. . , 1 00
Mcliitiisli, Mrs W J , 500
Mi lnlvre. Sanimie 1 («)

Mc Kee, i; H W 1 00
McKee. Lois 60
-VIcKee, Ralph . 60
McKelvey.Enima'sscb 4 33
McLaiii. Marie 1 (X)

McLouren. -las N . . . 3 (X)

McMeeken, .Vlrs C A 2 23
McMullen. Leander - . 100
Mc.Vlullen, Marin 1 00
Mc.Vlullen. V'esta ... 1 00
McMurray. Mrs 1 (X)

McMurray, Delle .... 100
McMurray. Russel 100
Mc.Namara, .John ... I 55
Mctjuav, Wm 2 (XI

Mctjuistion, .Mrs F. . 50
McQuistion, R R 23
McRackin,.l F 2 00
McVay. .VIT 3 00
Mackey. Mrs Thos ... 1 00
McMillan, Louise ... 1 00
Mahaffey. .Mrs Harriet 10

Maize, Hallie K 1 00
Maize, Mrs Mary ...100
Malick. F V. 1 00
Manning, C 1. 1 00
Maplestone. BP 50
.Markle. A F 5 00
Markle. H H 100
.Vlaisch, John 1 00
Marscb. Lizzie 1 00
.Marsh. Mrs SO 1 00
.Vlartin. Mrs Anna . 2 00
Marlin. Mrs FannieA I 00
Martin, G A PJ .. 40
.Vlartin, J B 100
Mason, Ethel V 50
Mast, J G 1 (10

.Vlathers, M H 1 00
Matlern, Clias O . . 50
Mattern, Lidie .1 50
Matters, G P G 1 00
Manger, Annie ... 1 00
Max, Jacob II 2 00
Maxtield, Mrs 50
Maxwell, Mrs Wm . 2 50
Mayer. V 1 00
Mealar. .Vlrs RevD A 10 00
Mears. .Jennie 10

.VIears. Miss Lizzie... 50
Mears. Quay 10
Mears. .Sadie 100
Meckley, Marv 25
.Vl.-ese. John D 1 00
Meinert, I'niil S . . i 00
M,..is.-, .VIis .Mattie ... 1 CXI

Mellen. .losi-pli A ... 1 00
Mcllen Sarah J 1 OO

Meiitzer. Mrs Frank . 1 00
Merritt, Earl S
Merritt, Grace 20
Merritt. Mrs M J . . . . 50
Metch, Rosa 100
Metzler. (.'hristian ... 25
Meyer. K 2 00
Myer. EM 10

Meyer. Prof J Frank 2 50

.Middower. Mrs J A 1 (X)

Mittlin. .Mrs S F 1 OO

Miller. Chas F 5 00

Miller. H J 10 00

Miller. Mrs J 25
Miller. .1 L 25
.Vliller. J W 1 00

Miller. Lizzie A . 1 00

Miller. Myra L 1 00
Miller. VVillougbby . 10

Millhuff. (' 1 00

Milligan. EC 2 00
Milligan. Hazie R ...200
Milligan. Mrs .M J... 1 OO
Minsker. Aura 100
Jlitchell. Ida 10
Mitchell. L 1 00
Mitchell. Mrs Mina . 1 00
Mittenberser.Geo B. . 100
Mobus. Mrs 1 OO

Modderville. Annie . . 175
Moffat t. Mrs D H .. 1 00
Mohn, John A 25
Moore. Mrs AC 50
Moore, Carl B 100
Moore, Daisy 1 00
Moore, Henry 25
Moore, JS 50

Moore, PK 55
Moore, PK 500
Moore, Mrs Sarah J.. 100
Moore, S C 1 00
Moorbead,Miss Helen 10

VIorgan, Mrs C VV . . 1 00
Morgan. DR inn
Morgan. F'dward 100
Morgan.Miss Lizzie AlO (K)

Morgan. R A 2 00
Morris. Mrs RC 200
Morrison. .\ndrew, . . 100
Morrison. M A 5 (10

.Morrow, Miss Gert'de 1 00

Moser. Lillie G 1 00
Moss. .Vliss M 5 (X)

Mossop. R lOlXl

Mott. .Vlrs 05
.VI oyer. I.lmer F 75
Moyer. .1 S 1 00
Moyei, It 2 00
Moyer, Wm t; 1 00
Mulhollan. Anna ... 75
.Vlullen UN 1 00
Murdock, Carrie 1 00
Murray, (i I ' 1 00
Murray. .Mrs G (;• ... 1 00
Murray. Maude ... 1 (xj

Murray. Stanley 50
Murray. Stuart .50

Mutcliei . Clara 1 00
Myers. Chas H 10 00
Myers. Jacob 25
Myers. Tittui M 2 00
Morris, Lina 1 00

Neal, Mrs I 2 00
Neely, Sadie E . 3 00

Neelv. Walter 1 00
Neidig, J M 5 00
Nelson. ( lails A otbs. 2 00
Nelson, It I (XI

Nelson. H 1 (XI

Nelson. .Mary J 1 (X)

Nepbnrn. Mi.ss C E .. 3 (X)

Kettleton. F E 5 (X)

Nicholas. Mrs W 1 00
NichoUs. S 1 00
Nichols, ('has 2 (XI

Null. .Is .l,,hn B 1 00
Ni. In. i., .Miss Katie K 25
Nichols, .Mrs .VI J . 1 (X)

Nicholson, .Vlrs F. S . 1 Oil

Nicholson. W A 1 00
Nicholson. Mrs W A . 1 (K)

Nicol. Wilson L . 1 (xi

Noble. W R A family 3 00
Norris. Annie X 1 (Kl

North Porter 15
Nusliam. Rush 50
Nutting A I'.urdie . . 1 Oil

Nycum John I , , 5 (Kl

Ohe. F:dward 1 0(1

Olds. .M C 1 no
Oiler. Mrs J F 2 (XI

Oiler. .Sarah L 8 00
Oram. Mrs A E 2 00
Orr. R C 1 fio

Osborne. D 1 00
Oswalt. .Vlaster Robt 3 (X)

Othmer, Mrs A 2 (XI

Owens. Eiiima 1 1X1

Owens. Sue 1 (X)

Paine, Clement T . . 2 (XI

Palmer, Mr ... 511

Palmer. Mrs 23
Palmer. .Vlrs M VV . . 5 00
Palmer. Mrs W F'. . . . 2 (X)

Palmer, VV S 5 00
Park, Sadie 1 00
Parke, Ann 1 On
Parke. Helen 1 (K)

Parke. Maxwell B 1 On
Parke. Norman H In 0(1

Parke, .Nathan G 2 (10

Parkbill. Eliza A 1 IXI

Parkhil!, 1- lien S 1 (10

Parkbill. ,Ias H 1 nO
Parks. Mrs EM 50
Parks, lithe 10
Parr. Mrs H S ... . . 130
Parr. Mrs HS 200
Parsons. Emma 10
Passmore. Elmira H. 1 00
Passmore, L V 1 00
Passmore, Rebecca H 1 00
Patchin, Clark 25
Pattee, Anna P 5 00
Patterson, Emma 25
Patterson, Ethel 25
Patterson Mary V . . . 1 00
Patterson, R H A wife 2 00
Patterson. Raymond. 23
Patterson, .Vlrs VV J 2 OO
Patterson. VV'illiam 25
Patterson. Mrs W H. 100
Patton. Mr Samuel. . 23
Paven. Mrs E A 2 00
Peden I has 2 00
Penn. Mrs L 200
Pennypacker. .Vlarion 1 00
Perkins. S H 1 00
Person. J F 1 00
Persons, .Sundri 75
Peters, Elsie 10
Peters. Mary 25
Pfoutz, J A 25
Pfoutz, Katie A 23
Pherrine, Mrs E J 50
Pierce, C A 1 00
Pierce, Mrs C A 1 00
Pierce, D D . 1 50
Pierce. J M 1 00
Piper. S A family 2 00
Pitcher. A U 100
Pitcher, Mrs E 1 00
Pittinan. Chas A 2 00
Plank. Abrain 25
Plank. Mr A .Mrs Abr 50
Plough. .Vliss Louise 1 0(1

Plumer, Miss Mora E 1 00
Plumer. (ieorge 2 00
Plumer, Mrs (ieorge 2 00
Policy, H VV 50
Pollock, Clara 1 00
Pollock. Mrs E A . . 1 OO
Pollock. Jas K 3 50
Pollock. Lillie 1 00
Porter. O A A wife . 100
Porter, Ralph 1 00
Porter. W A 1 00
Post. .Vlrs Forrest .... 50
Post. Rodney 50
Powell. Mrs A 1 00
Powell. H B 100
Powell, Isabel 50
Powell. Jennie 50
Powell, Samuel 2o
Pratt N 75
Preston. E 10
Price, Mrs AN... .100
Proyer, RS 200
Purdy. Jennie 5 00
Pyle, T W 25
Pjle. Willie 25

Quail. Chas El.VID) 3 00
ljuinten. Eng. . 1 00

Raney, .Vlrs P E ... 1 00
Ramsey. S M... 100

Ramsey. Vlrs Robt... 2.50

Rand, PI) 100
Hand.ilpb. Mrs E T.
A Fin. Mrs F.dw J 10 00

Rank, Mrs C P 1 00
Ri ik. .Mamie 1 10
Rap. Andy . 50
Rapp.Stanley G 25
Rauch. Jas G 2 00
Rauengahn. S H 1 00
Raught. iVIrs Jerome. 23

IJaymond. Annie, i'.o

Rea..Mr A .Mrs VV M 3 01
Read. Mrs M J -5

Reber. B F 5 tKi

Keed. Mrs 25
Reed. D T, . . 5 tKi

Keed. .Mrs E 1 00
Reed. M A 5 OO
Reel. Althea D. .. . 100
Reel Mrs Althea D.. 2 (Ki

Kcese. Mrs W W. . 2 00
Regemas. C 10
Keidy. Ella 1 00
Reiff. AG I 00
Reiner. L B A Guyl' . 50
Keinstein. Mrs D K . 1 (xi

Keiinecker. Franklin, 23
Renting. Mrs C" 15 00
Keiiting. l-.lsie .fc

(,'ornelia . . 2 li2

Reseigh. Jno N .... loo
Reynolds. (Vert rude 10

Rheem. Geo W 1 (XI

Rlieem. .lennie 50
Richards. Frank , , , 1(1

Richards. .VI rtha , , , 1 (Ki

Rickeiibrode.t allie M 1 on
Hicker. Saiii l , I 00
Rickert. .1 R . 1 30
Riday. T W 1 00
Kiddelle. Geo E- 1 (X)

Riddle. Mi sE J 100
Riddle. F 14 3 00
Riddle. Theresa 23
Riebe. John R 5 t'O

Rife. Jacob 1 00
Rife. Mrs MC 75
Rinewalt, Helen 1 00
RincwaU, Mrs K A .. 1 00
Ringer, Rebecca 1 00
Ripley. Mrs F 1 00
Rise. Mrs D S I 00
Kisley. C 1 00
Rorsbaugh, .Mr 50
Roberts. JC 500
Kidiinson, Etta .... 25
Robinson. J K 1 00
lioff, .Vlrs J D 2 00
Itogers. .Vlrs S S 1 00
Rolilf. Miss .Marv E . . 1 on
R' llinsi.n.RevJas .. 1 00
Rose. Mrs 15
Rose. May 1 (X)

Rosentield.VV4M 150
Ross. Mary 5 (10

Ross. R G 2 00
Rouser. M L 1 (H)

Rouzer. Mary H . . . . 50
Roy. Z . . . 25
Ruchenbacb. A 1 00
Rudisill. Mollie (

' ... 1 00
Rudolph. Mrs Kliz . . 1 (X)

Rnffner. Mrs 20
Riihl. S R 25
Ruble. Fred'k A 5 00
Ruland. .Vlrs D L ... 10
Rush. E P 100
Rush. .Vlary E 1 00
Russell. M W 2 00
Russell. RebaA.Margt 1 00

Sage. Charlotte .VI . 50
Sailer. Eliz C . .10 On

Sailer. T H P 10 fXl

Sams, Miss Mary (; . . 1 00
Sanner, Mrs N H .... 1 00
Saunders, H — 300
Saunders, Mrs V. ... 25
Saylor, H M 1 00
Saylor. MM 45
Schrack, .Mrs R ... 1 00
Scliar. William .... 100
Schliejier. Miss G 2 00
Schucker. JG 100
Schultz, Mrs V 25
Scondon. Mrs Jos . . . 100
Scott. Mrs 10
Seaman. Frank W ..100
Secley. Mrs A A 2 25
Seiberling. Geo 25
Seip. Mrs LH 100
Seiz, Christine 1 00
Selsam, John T 2 00
.Seltzer. B F 25
Severson. Mrs Ellen . 1 00
Shaeffer, Rev 75
Shafer. David 1 OO
Sliarpless. Mrs Benj . 3 00
Shaw. M rs A B 1 On
Shaw, Bertha F 1 00
Sheet, J W 50
Slienk, Jacob 5 00
Shepard, Mrs H 25
Shepler, Levi 10
Sherk. John H 25
Shettel, M C 5 00
Sliiber, Jesse 2 00
Shields, J M 1 00
Shields, Mrs Nancy . . 50
Shields, Van 1 00
shields, Mrs WD... 50
Shirey, Rev MrsJ H 2 00
Shiring, Edna T .... 5 00
Shiry, c H 1 00
Shoemaker. Daniel .. 2 iO
Shoemaker, Hattie ..2 00
Shell, Edward 50
Scholl, .Mary A 50
Slloop, HA 1 00
Show alter, Anna N .. 25
Shupe, Daniel 10
Sickenberger. Emma. 5
Sillyphant, Mrs C ... 50
Silvis. .Vlame L. ... 1 00
Simp.son. Mrs D 1 00
Sinipson. Mr A Mrs J 2 00
Skiles. John D .... 10 00
Sloan. Mary 1 00
Small. Henry 25 00
Smink, Edward D . . 1 00
Smink. Mrs limeline, 1 00
Smith. Annie H 1 00
Smith. Bryant 1 1 00
Smith. C VV 5 00
Smith. David 10
Smith. .Vlrs E I 00
Smith Fbert 23
Smith. HP 100
Smith, J F 10 0(1

Smith, .JjK 3 00
Smith, J VV , . 5 00
Smith. Mrs Julia .. 23
Smith. Leon , 23
Smith. Mary Etta. .. 100
Smith. Mrs Mifflin W. 5 00
Siuiih. OB 100
Smith, Roy 1 00
Smith. .Vlrs Sarah M . 76
Smith, W K 5 00
Smith. Wm 1 00
Smyth. Jos I 00
Snider. Elizabeth 100
Snodgrass. Mrs ME. 75
.Snyder, Carrie E 50
Sn.vdor. .Vliss Dee 'V . 50
Snyder. Edna It

.Snvder. Emma M .... 1 00
Snyder. JM 200
Snyder, John D 1 do
T,*.l „/ SO
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Pennsylvania Contributions.

( Contifttn-t/.,

llrniifjhl /trmif.l . . $2,371 7(1

Snviicr.' Mrs John D . 1 tM

SnViler. Jolin L 25
Snjdor. Mrs M 1 00

Snvdcr, Mrs ME ... I 50

Snvtler. .Mairsie B ... 50
Snvilor, Miir.v E 3 00
Snvilor. .MiuiilP 4

Soars. Steplu-nA Ellen 2150

Sourber. Anna IJ. . . . 2 00

Solt, iMarion 1 IKI

iSnvder. Stt>ckton .... I Ot)

S.iiver. F W 7 87

Sorenson. .lohn 2 tw

Sonr)>ie, Anna B. . . . 2 00
Speck. Annie E 5 00

Spenee. Kebecca .... 1 00
Spencer, A (..' 60

Spencer, Eloyd 50
Spence!. Horace .... 1 00
Spencer. Myra . 1 00

Sponsler, Mrs Mary .} 1 Oil

Sprincer, Mrs Marji t 100
Stanley, S A 1 00
Slanslield, .John W in. I 0<»

Slaulfer. Erniie 3
Slanzer. .1 B A Mrs .2 00
Staver. Mary Wiley . I 00
Ste.lelord, Mrs M .1 . 1 1K1

Steele. .Mrs Elizabeth. 100
Steele. Harry 1 tX)

Steiner. Mrs FM;. I 50

SteiniKer. J S 5 00
Stetson. D S lOOU
Stevens. Joseph (' 2 00
Stevens, Martrarot M. 5 OO

Stevens, S S 2 OJ
Stevenson, G W 2 00
Stevenson, .Joiin 1 00
Stewart family 14 00

Stewart. Mrs I) K .. 2 00
Stew art. .Mrs M E . 5 iKl

Stewart,Mr.tMrs K B. 2 !»>

Stickley. Minnie 1 00
Stillwell. Mrs 21*1

Sline. .Mrs K \V . 1 00

Stine. Mrs Mary 1 00
,Stoeitzing. Harry . . 50
St.ine. .Mrs 1 "0

Stone. .Mrs E <; 1 00
Stone, .J I I 00
Stone, R 25
St.ine, \V H 1 00
Stoner, Anna K 10

Stoner, I arl S 10
.Stoner, Elf»rence 25
Stoner. Mr.V Mrs J S. 2 00
Stoner. Nellie C 10

Stoner, Park S 5
Stoner, Ray S 10
•Storm, tiarrie I 00

Storer, Mrs 25
Stoat, .Mrs 50
Stotit, Annie 25
Stout, Eloreiico 5
Stout, .Mahle 25
Sirauh, Mrs C W. ... 50
Streeter. MaraeryC. 50
str.ihecker. .Mrs J U. I 00
Stroliecker. .Miss L . 10

Sn onc, .Miss t 'ora U. . 3 75

Slrone, S B J! family. 5 l«»

Stnll, Bro !•' A 1 00

Slum, Miss Sadie . 5

SulsliaiiKh, Mrs It^

Sunyr, Samuel ... 2 («)

Siippleo. EM 1 00
Snpplee J 100
Supplee, Mr'J .J 25
Sutton, Mrs H W .... 5 00
Sutton, Jas 5 00
Suain, J L 1 00
Swan, A F 5 00

Swan, J P 50

Swank, Mrs McKee . UK)
Swai t. Mrs Ellen 1 00
Swarthley, Mrs John. 100
.Swartuley, I" H 5 00
Swayne, .Mrs (J B. . . . 1 00
Swayze. Mrs E 25
Sweeney. Oeo 1 (X)

Swi eney. U H 50
Sweet, Mrs Dorothy . 2 00
Swinfsle. ( 'onrad 25
Swinele, Mrs Eliza I 00
,s« in[;le, .James 1 00

Swofi-er. .Mr .V Mrs 2 00
.Sykes. John .M 5 IX)

Svniler. .Mr»( ora H . 50
Sjphrit, Theresa 1 00

Tnlhnan.Mrs Lnnisa 1 00
i'almadtie.Clar.i.M li

Tanner, C.ira HXI
Taylor. Mrs lider .M I <K)

I , l..r. FN 5 IK)

' Mr 4 Mrs L N 5 (10

, Wni (• 3(0
I . .C O W 5 00
I . r, l;r..ek. II 11 . . . 1 IK)

Thai ker. ( W 50
I ha. k. r. Mrs C W . 15
Thaw. St.'lihen Uons 5 00
I h..nni... (i I) I(K)

'1 )i.*tiipHon, II F I IK)

Tlnjiop^.m, Mrs I'ath. 1 (K)

Tlionii.s.in. .Mrs E H I "I
Tli..iiip«on. .Mrs I: W 1 (Kl

•I h..iiip-..n. .Mrs N I, 1 («)

r Ml - i Miiiia 5 (K)

IM - \l I I (K)

I
I.'

I I I (Kl

I •
. \ I 25

I (Kl

I.I. t , 1. I (Kl

•| ..» ml .Mr.t.Mr»SI'2(K)
fr... V. N.-II1.- .M I IKI

Ira. >. .Mrs I .M . 1 (K)

Tr.'iil, I- I IK)

Tr. niper. .Mr- ,1 M I («(

TreKer, FN I (X)

Treller, (;. II .1 5 (Kl

Tnx.'ll. Mr,, i: H . 60
Tiiek. tt. Mri« J W. . 1 00
Tnpler. Mr» H li 10 00
Turner Mrs S W 25

T iinril. tlenlrlco . . I 35
Ty.ird. .1 It KKi
T>vi>ril. .Mary .1 M)
TyKuril. .Mililrvd V . . Wl
Tyrrell. I. M 200

Ullrirh. A. H S rlnm 3 U
I'niberKPr. II I 10

Fiiii Mnnlin Ma ... I im
I're. Klennor. I* 1 3fi

Van Hwt. WD. . 2S
Vnnlnvnnrf R A

fnmilr I W
Van Norman, Jllr A
Mr.,* S.in 2»

\ . 1 1. 1. M \ I m

Van Valin, i .\ 1 t"
Van \ «lin, f A 1 i«)

Van Valin, V A 1 00
Van Valin, (; A . . . 1 00
Van Valin, V A 1 IX)

Viekers, Elizabeth . . 50
A'ickers. .Jane 1 00
Voj;le. Linnie 5 00
X oorhies, lu tie .1 . . . 4 (X)

Vonneeda, I, F. . 1 00

Wapffoner, Mrs O A 1 00
Warner, Sain l 10

Wajrnor, Airs 10

Was-oner, Anna E 2 00
WaKonseller, J J ... 2 00
Walford, .Mrs ti . 3 IH)

Walker, .Mrs 25
Walker, Clara C 2 IK)

Walker, FA 1 IK)

Walker, Mis John . . 2 00
Wallace. Bruce . .V)

Wallace. Geo A 5 00
Wallace. Hf 200
Wallace. Janie 1 00
Wallace, John 10 00
Wallace, Leslie 50
Wallace, Robt S 00
Wallace, Mr A .Mrs \V

.t lies B Clotworthy 1 ,'iO

Wallis, «• R 3 50
Walltm, .Jennie I" 1 IK)

Walz, \Vm 1 00
Ward, Mrs A F; 25
Ware, Mrs G 1 00
Warner, I'.dith 1 (X)

Warr, Mrs Jno 2 tK)

Warren. Mrs Elliort . 10

Wai r. n, VVm I ' 5 (H)

Waterbnry, Mrs S I> . 5 00
Watson, E A 1 (lO

Watts. ST 5 Oil

Weaver, (i W 1 (Xf

Weaver, Mr ,lack .. 25
Webster, E 1) .V clild 2 (XI

WeiK-le, Annie .M. .2 00
Weiini r, A UK)
Weir, Geo UK)
Weir. Katherine 1 00
Weiss. Carrie 11 UK)
Weiss. .Matilda UX)
Welch. Laura 5 IK)

Welleiisiek, .Mrs A H 1 (X)

Well. r, H H 10 iiO

W^ells, Mrs ES 2 IX)

Wells. MasKie 5
Wcnser. ,V R 1 00
Werner. I'M 50
Weston, Bcnj G 10 00
Weton, G UK)
Wheeler, .Mr* Mrs .M 1 00
Whitaker. H J 2 CO
White.Rev A.t family 2(K)

White. (J 1 51)

White, t; E UK)
White, Mrs E 1 00
White, Mrs Eliz S . . . 2 00
White, .Mrs HI UK)
White, .Jane 1 50
White. .Mrs Jos S . . 10 IK)

Whitehead, I'^lma . . ,10

Whitman, EH 1 00
Whiti^ian, Mrs .M A 23
Whitman, Pearl 25
Whitne.i, M U 1 00
Wick, I'has 10

WlRle family 2 25
Wilcox, Chas iio

Wilcox, Mr Jt MrsN P 1 25
Wiley, Rachael S .. 1110

Wilfonl, G S 1 IK)

Wilkison, Aramenta. 15
Willhelm, I'rancis .. 10
Wilson, (.'has 5
W ilsoii. H .* wife .... 2 OO
WiLson. .Mabel UXI
Wilson, W H 1 50
Williams, J D Jr ...UK)
Williamson, J (son .. 50
Williamson, Mrs J .. 2.^

Wilson. ,las UX)
Wing, ( has B 6 IX)

Winsboi .i.Sarah C . . . S 00
Winslow. D i; 6(KI

Wiiislow, OS 10(X)

Wise, Amelia 1 00
Wissinyer, Mrs Ida . . 50
Wilherell, .Mrs E A 1 00
Wolfe, Mrs Alice ... 1 OO
Wolfe, (ieo W 6 (XI

Wolfe. .IE 5 («
Wo.fe. Mrs L J 1 00
Wood. Emma H 100
Wood. .Mrs S A 1 (X)

Woo.lmansee. MisF.M 1 IX)

W.i.ids. Frank IIKI

Woorley. .Mrs .Stisana 150
W oriiian. K 25
Worth, .Mrs H S 1 (Kl

Worlinan. A IC . . . 1 00
Wray. W B UK)
Wrifh. .Mrs E iio

Wright, Howard L. . . 25
Wright, Lawronoo... 50
Wrij-dil, ,MBry 1 00
Wriithl, Wm 3 75
W>iiier. J P .t L . .. . 1 (K)

Wynii A F IIKI

Wvnii. Ah X UXI
Wyse. Mrs H B .k K H
class 2 00

Yaple. Anson H . 6 no
VatPK. Mrs .lane 1 (K)

Veaiter. .Mrs Ira ... 1 )K)

V.'any. W W 1 (Kl

Vo.ler. Emily F 2 (Kl

VoilliK. Naiil'l 6(1

Zaii n«nn. V UK)
ZarKer. Sarah . . fin

. ( has . I 00
Z. rker. .Mrn SO
Zero. Katie 1 IK)

Zilliox, l.<.nn ft (X)

Ziminerinan. .lennlo. I(i

Ziiiiiiiernian. Ver0io. 25
Zit7.man, Mra 10
Zo..k, ,1 P 3 IKI

Zui'. Elizabeth I 00
Znz. .Mrs .laei.b . 1 (Kl

M Inri'lliiitpniiM.
A line..

Anilr.-ws. I'.ri.lueville

Anonym, .lis, Mont rose
lles.ie, I'hilii
( 'ml. I, Ni.%» ( ikiitle

.liini'( I'liila .

Kate. Pliilit

Llllle l('iy,Npw Ib-lll-

Irhi-m
Matnn Phila
Mile. I..iir.ilie

lllivi'l. I'Inli.

I'.ipa, Phila 1 00
I'.'iin. Manoyunk 1 35
li. sciie. Phila 1 00
Sarah. I'liila 1 00
Woman. Newcastle.. 5 tX)

Wooilie. Erie 1 00
1' lorence .It Est her SO
Harold .V Pearl UX)
James MR Sa

Louisa E 2(X)

Percy .t 1 3 111)

Nannie X Y Z UKl
A A W, Nmrisville... 2 00

A B R, Phila I Oil

A B .S, Phila 1 00

A .t I'l, York 2 (XI

A E G, Phila 31ki

A E W, W Eairlield.. 5ii

A F H, Phila UKi
A l; S, Sliickshinny .. 5 (Ki

A L, Phila U«i
A L L, Phila 25 (XI

A P C, Lincoln 2 IKl

A R W, Phila UiO
A W, tiazleton. Pa. . 1 00

K (; A. Mew Albany . .Kl

li 11 D. Grove City .. UKl
as M. W Chester ... 1 00

V C. Phila 10 (X)

C V T,Warren I 00
<; H M, Phila 1 00
V M. Phila 2 1X1

C N, Pitlslmrt; . 1 00
C N H. Washington B 5 00
C R F, Coraiipolis ... 6 00
D A K. Phila 3 00
D S H. Scrai.ton 40

E, Alhurtis 100
E A E. I'liila . . UX)
E B (i. Gerinantown lOiK)

E A 1', Phila 6 00

Mrs E G s, Phila 10 00

E H R Kimberton. .. 2IHI

E .1 D. Lewistown .... 1 00

E L 11, Pol tstown ... 1 00
Mrs E .M K, llellevue 5 00
C M S, Milton 2 OJ
E, SprinK Creek 75

K S S. Shickshinny . . 10 00

Mr .1- Mrs I-'. F B.Can-
istoca 1 00

FCT. Frankforil. Phila 1 (Kl

F L M. (Isci'ola . 1 00
F .V T. New Wasll'ton 5

F X R, New Castle .let 2 25
G B II, Little Britain 2 IK)

G I> R, Phila 1 00
(; H S, Pitlshurg 2 00
G L S. Kichhoro 1 00
G P S. Rome UK)
Mr .1- Mrs H. Phila . 2 00
H A W. Pleasantville 1 50
H G .M. Lanilisburg . 1 00
H M. Log 1 50
H .M 1, St Marys 1 00
11 O W. liethlehem UK)
II P, 1 h-irlielil ... 2 00
Mrs I \V, Es. hol . UX)
J A. Union City 1 (K)

J A F. Akron 2 00
J C H. York 10 (K)

J C K. Millerville. ... 1 00
.lEV .V friends, Phila 6.50

J F II, C..i«,.nsvilk. . 50
J F S. Wvoiiiuig . UK)
.1 F W..\lrs,V lUV Phil SIX)

.) G S. Irwin 1 25
J I, Reading 1 'iO

J .1. .Mrs. New Wash'n '25

,J J I), Helhleheiii. . . 50
•J ,1 1!, All.'t'hany. ... 1 00
J J S, I'liila 2 00
J M, Cl.arHel.l . . .UK)
J M A, Brownsville. 20 00
J .M S 'il

J PS. Scranton UIO
.1 li, (ii-rniiiiilown . . .

'25

I S I, I'. W,.sl. vville . I 00
J S McC, Wasiiinglon 2 (X)

,) W I). Newville UX)
K 1). Corwensville iiO

K K K. Phila 10 00
K & L. Lancaster 2 IX)

K S, i:lizabetll UX)
K T ,J, Coraiiolis UX)
L, (•ennantown.PlliIa 25
L, Montrose 1 60
L B 51, Carlisle 100
L B S, Shickshimny . . 1^0
LC', Halifax 2 IX)

L (,' B, Phila 2 00

L I). Taylorlown 5
1. F F. Phila 5 00
L M. Lock Haven . UK)
L .M D, Phila UXI
h N, Decker's Point . 2 <X)

L P, Phila 6(X)

L S Phila 2 (X)

.M. Ch. st. r Co UK)
M A, I'enn 3 10

.M A A,RoxboronEh . I 00
M A II. Cicarlield . . 1 00
M C. PecUville . . UX)
M E (;. Phila SIX)

M E II. Manayiiiik 5 (XI

.M A F .1. PittslmrK 1 (Kl

M (;. Philipsburt; . 2 IKl

M II. Pliihi 3(X)

M ,1 C, Alexandria . 5 00
M L E, Gri ensburK 1 '*>

M ,V L H, W Phila .200
M L S. lOaston 1 no
.M L S. Pottsvillo 25
.M .VI K F, Fairview .3 00
N .M L. Jersey Shore 1 00
M (). Clearfield 100
M () S. New Ca-tl.. 1 00
Mrs M P T. Uppi r St

( lair 1 00
.M .1 li. Blink UK)
M .1 S. Reading UHi
M L. Grwignbnrg ICO
5liHs M L ll.Carlisle I (Kl

P .MW Ji fain.Ch. sler ft (K)

S .1 T. Kinziia 1 no
<) E .M. Frei'iloin UKl
II A B. C ntralia . 2 511

R G II. Itetlllehein . . ftO

l( li II. York KKI
Mrs III IL. Canadensis ft (Kl

Mis nr. ( orwensville 1 00
R W A. Pittsburg I IK)

S A. Pittsburg 21X1

S A F. (iernianlown I (K)

S II F, Phila . UKl
Mrs S C. Piekens I IK)

S .1 M. Phila BIKl

H K I). Phila 25 (Kl

S Lll. Ilazelton A (Kl

Mr A Mrs S PM. Bus-
>ellville UKl

S II. Norri.lown . .
UKl

S S. I lialiiliershurg A IKI

S S. Davis City 10 AO
I, P W, ClearHeld 2 00
Mrs sEH * Dnughter.

ErI.' 76
L W r, Doyleslown I (Kl

M. W i-l (*ri.. ne I IK)

M \ I. \\ ,li H. I..,i..h 1 Ol

S MMcCWurtenibu'h 60

S WM.W'eav. rland . 2 00

T T .N. Pittsburg .... UX)
•W , Pittsburg . . 50 00
V M P, Kennctt Sq . . 2 00
W, (ierniantowii 25

W C N, Pittsburg ... 2 00
W E, VVilmerding. . 5 00
W H J, Chester ... 2(X)

W' I, Chestnut Hill . . 5 (XI

W .1 H, Tirii.mte . , UK)
W .1 L. Pittsburg '20 00
W .1 L. .Ir. Pittsburg .'i (K)

W M S. Phila 2 (Kl

Mrs WPS.Mendenhall 2 IK)

W SC. Cleartield I OO
X L, Phila 5 IK)

.\ V. Parker UK)
V. Malvern UX)
V F, .Mascot 7U0
Z B. Mac Donald 10 IX)

.Alleghany UK)

. Ashliourne 1 00

. Beaver 3 (K)

. Berwick 5 00

. Bethlehem UK)

. Blairstown 2 00

. (_ harlcroi 1 (X)

, Cllostor 10

, Clarington 1 (Xi

, t-'ochranton 2 (Kl

. (.'oudersport ... 1 (X)

. (.'oventry 30
, Crafersford 6 IK)

, Easton 25
, i:aston UX)
, Fallsington 6 OO

, Ft Matilda 1 00
, (iordon 2 00
. Han isburg . 1 00

In Dia. Harrisburg .
. 25

, llazleton UK)
Helen, Bessie ,t Merle 1 00

From — , Jamestown 1 00
, Lancaster 25
, Lancaster 1 00
, Lewistown 1 00
. Lime Ridge KMX)
, McConnellsburg 3 70
, .McDonald I 50
. Mechaniesbiirg . 2 1)5

. Mount Al on . . . 2 00

. Mt Carmel . 5 00

. New Providence I 00

. Perryo,.olis . . . 5 (X)

, Phila '20

. Phila 5 00
, Phila 3 IK)

, Phila 2 00
, Phila 1 00
, Phila 1 00
. Phila 1 00
, Phila 2 00
, Phila 5 («l

, Phila 1 00
, Phila 10 (X)

. Phila 3 00

. Pittsburg UX)

. Pittsburg 2(H)

, Pittsburg 5 00
. Pittsburg 10 no
. ljuakertown . 3 (»
, Royersfoi d 2 00
, Shaiuokiii 1 00
, .Slonaker. ...... 25
. Strasburg 10
, Teni|)leton . 5 (X)

, Thurlon: 2 (X)

, Warren UX)
. Waltsburg . . 25
, Wayne 2 .V)

, Westf.ird 2 (X)

, Wliarton I 00
, Williaiiisport 2 00

Friend, Allegenyi^ity 50
•• Allentown 2 00
" Allentown ... 1 CO
'• Baidland 1 DO
•' Beaver 1 00
" Bellefonte 100
" Bethlehem 2 00
•• Carlisle 1 00
" Chambersburg. . 1 (K)

(Jochranton. ... 100
• Geneva 2 00
" Lancaster 1 OO
" Lancaster 3 OO
" Lancaster UX)
' Lancaster 1 00
" Leacock 10 00
" Lewisbnrg UX)
" Alo.ire. UX)
" Now I 'iinaan ... UX)
" New Kensington 2 (X)

" Nicholson *i5

•' Orwigsburg. ... 50
•• Phila 1 00

Pliila 5 00
• Pittsburg 100
• IJilarryvilie SIX)
" .Saltsburg 5 00
• Tiinicula ft 00
" Washington 1 00
" Waynesboro .

. 2 00
• W ( 'hester . 1 00

Frien.ls, Betliesda ... 1 25
• ( 'hanibersliiirg . 5 (K)

" < 'olumbia ( 'ross

Roads 2 00
'• E ('anton 10
•• Fshcoh 4 00
" Fannettsburg . . 3 00
• Franklin 2 00
" Greensbiirg ... 100
" Iluiitiiigdon V'ly 75
" Manheim ..... . 1 .V)

Wilcox 10 IK)

" York ti(KI

I'riendsof Canton, E
Canton 1 70

I-'riends in Nazareth, pi iKl

A friend, Iltiiitinglon
Co, Warriors Mark lOIX)

Friends in c L Pres
eh, I'urniss. . . 7 2fl

Fri.'nd of the helpless 2ft

I''ri..iid in Christ,
I 'oudersport I 00

I''r.>iii a fi ieiid.

I arlonville I 00
I''r*ilii a fri.'nd,

Facl.iiiville . 2 OO
I-'ri.m II friend,
Allenl.iun . 1 00

2 fri.-nilN. I 'iiniiitown 3 ,VI

• Diike ctr 3(K)
" Kr(e 4(K)
" IlummelNlown 2(K)
• I.eaenck 12 (Kl

Latrobe 10 IK)

2 friends, IH.N, Phila 13 IK)

2 Beiilall friends, 2 IKl

3 fri. nil", Litiz 5 (Kl

INN, Allegheny .. no

B.'lhlehetn A IKI

" I 'hamliprslinru . I IKI

" ChnniberNblirg 3 (Ml

• Cbeswiek 2 IKI

Dearth I Oil

• i: ll. rliti I UKl

IHN, Allegheny City 5 00
Freedom 5 00

•' i;len Hazel 5 00
" Greene 1 00

(irove C ty 2 00
'• .lenkintow n 2 iiO

" Lebanon 1 00
" Lebanon 2 00
*' Martinburg 20
" iviontrose 5 (X)

• Montrose UX)
" Netfs Mills 30
" New Franklin .

'25

" New Franklin . 10
• New iTaiiklin . 10
" New Wilmingt'ii 2 50

Oxford 1 (Kl

" Phila 1 00
• Phila 15 00
• Phila 1 00
" Phila 3(X)
• Phila 1 00
• Pleasant Valley 1 (K)

• Wilkes Uarre . 100
" York 7 00

In His blessed name
Parkesburg 2 00

In ( .'lirist's name,
Spring City 1 00

In dear Jesus name,
Phila 1 00

In ,Jesus' name,
Danville 1 00

In .Jesus' name,
Holbrook 1 00

In .Jesus' name,
Nazareth 5 00

In niy Redeemer's
name, Norristown . 1 OO

In the name of Jesus,
rie I (XI

Inasmuch, etc, Phila . 1 00
I A H, W Phila 1 30
For I hrist's sake
Berwick 2 60

I'or ( 'hrist's sake,
Perkasie 101)

For ( 'hrist's sake,
Wilkinsburg 2 ,nO

For His sake.
New Franklin 10

For .Jesus' sake.
Carbon dale 10 00

For Jesus' sake,
Consholiocken .... 15

For .Jesus Sake, New
l''ranklin 20

For .Jesus .Sake, West-
grove 1 .10

Reader C,Allent'n .5 00
" Altoona 3 00
" Carlisle 1 OO
" Fairview \'illnge 25
" Harrisbiirg . . 1 00
" Hickman Dale 2 50
" Indiana 1 00
" Drakes Mills. ... 1 OO
" Linden Hall .... 1 OO
• New Wilmingfn 1 00
" Philadelphia . . .

'25

. . 1 00.1 (K)

A Reader of C H,
Lansford 2 00

A reader of ( II, I.etilz 25
A readerof thelierald

I 'atassauiiua 1 00
A reader of ( ) H,
Frankford 25

A reader of SS Times,
Easton 1 00

Readers, Strattonv'e. 1 00
Two Readers. I'allock 1 00
Subscriber. Baldwin . 1 00

liarkevville 100
" Biownsvillc 5 00
'* Cliamberslmrg. . 2 00
" Harrisburg UXl

1 on
" Lancaster 10 00
•• Mirtintown . ... 1 00
'* Norristown ... 1 00
" Overbrook . .. 10 (.0

" Pat ton 1 00
" Pittsburg 2 00
" Pittstoii 1 00
• Scranton 2 00
'• Siinbiir,v 5 00

Trevorton I 00

All old subsi-riber,
Sa.'gei stmi n 1 00

Subscribei .if C II,

Gerinantown 2 00

Sympathizer. l\ureka. I (Kl

" Honieslead 100
" Sandy Lake .... 2 00
•• Van OrmiM- 2 00

Sympathizers. Ind.Co 3 50
'• Markle 2 00
• Philadelphia . 5 00

Sinpathizing fiimily.

Wesster 2 00

.Snipatlii/.ing friend,
ICdgewood 1 00

Iluds..nda e FSS .. 5IX)

Epworth League. . 2 00

Pensdale. Union SS 4 50

Pagc vill... I'W liap ch b Ml

C K Soc. Wavne 1 35
YM 'A. Strouilsliurg.1250
l'!pw(irlh Lriigiie,

llolieaell M E ch .. 2 00

I'.pwitrtli League of
.Va.lisoii St ,M IC ch .

ChesliT 20 00

Y LM C, College Hill

Pri's. eh, East.in. . . 2 46
ICpworth League,

(;,n<icls%ill.. ,1200
V. Main ,St l-'.pwortll

L.'iigii.' l .i.'k Haven 2 00
Jnnior I'!|iwiirtli Le,i-

gne, New.Wash't n 1 00
I'.pw.irlh League.
Sliiivertown I 00

.stall' I ol I pw I.'giie 2'2 '25

.Iiinior Epworth Lea-
gue. Taina.iiia 2 20

Epw L'gue. TurkeyCy 1 flo

• 2 15

Epw L'gue. V I 'orn'rs 3 HI

.Ir Epiv Ij'giie. PineSt
M E ell. Wnmp't 1 26

Sr.V.Ir l-.pvv L'gile, M
E eh, « ilmerding 1(1 sO

I'^pworlli I.'gile of 1st

M Iv ell, York 7 00
W.'sb.y I,.'ague,
Girar.lsville B 30

B'.l ..f Hop.'. A'hurtis I IK)

OVPS of 7 (I PC,
Allegheny 3 30

l ire of the Silv I ross,
kings ilaiits.Alleiit'n 300

Cil Bible CI, Athens 1 00
YPiSoe of Unite.l Pres
eh. Aval.. 11 16 00

I'enlrel'n Mil- As«'n IDIKI

1. Mi> Sue Isl Pres eh,
Chaili'-loii I (K)

RefMis SocConestoga 2 50
Boys Brig, E Bradf'd. 3 00
Norm Sell Y M C A, E
Stroudsburg 21 50
W M S of U Evangel-

ical ch, Fremont ... 5 00
Jr U Soc. U Pres ch,
Johnstown 6 00

L Miss Soc Bapt ch,
Kingston 1 00

t'hr Union, Knnxdalo 1 Ot)

YWMC ot M E ch,
Manstield 15 28

Liul Hap .Missy Soc,
Maiitinch Avalon.. UK)

Lad Miss Soc. Pres ch.
New Lebanon 10 00

Y P Soc. of Neshan-
nock Presb'y ch,
New Wilmington- .. 5 84

No. Washin ^'ton I'les'y
Miss II H lid N.Hope I 76

Joy lii lls- .Miss 11 B li.l

Arch St Pr.-sli v ch 1 00
Joy H. lls- Miss II li n.l

Arch St I'n-I. V cli 8 lid

Unite.l Zi.iii Ch;hlren,
Middletown 15 00

Look Up and Lift Up
Circle, Phila 2 00

Tioga Presb'y Y P S
C E. Phila 11110

Centenary Aux. of the
Woman's 1-oreign
Miss. Soc. of M E I'h
Pittsburg 10 01)

Swe.lish Home Miss'y
Soc. Ridgeway 5 (XI

.Sewing .Soc. Ivylaud 10 00
Union India Relief
Meet g, .Shickshinny 5682

Women's Mission Soc,
Sjiring Run 5 0(1

Ladies' Aid Society
Union Corners 1.7li

Woinens' Miss. Soc,
Presb'y ch,W Union
United, Valencia. . . 10 ml

Y M C A, Wilkinsburg 2 '211

Miss So Zionsvilh' H.l lino

MissSo.Zioiisvilleliel.SllliO
Mt Zion C li So. Allen 6 17

T ,laiiiies.iir> SS el.iss,

13. FranUf..r.l, Phila 2 (K)

D F Getz s S class,
Maravian ch, York, 5 00

Bakerstown, C K, Jr,
of M P ch 9 00

C l'. Soc'y Evangelical
ch, Bangor , . . 7 00

.Ir Endeavorers, Bath 2 00
Sr Y P S C F Bath . I '25

Y PSC E,of Christian
ch. Heaver Centre 3 (X)

Chrisfni Bapt Miss,
Phila 5 00

Locust Grove Soc, C
IC, Bennett 5 00

Laurel St Y P S C 1„
Bethlehem . .19 60

Laurel St, Jr, Y PSC
i:, Bethlehem 3 00

Jr C i: Soc, Butler 7,i

Union V P S C 1".,

( 'auijltow n . . 6 75

C E Soc. Keller Hefd
ch. I anoe Valley. . . 5 (HI

C I', of 1st Pres ch,
Canonsbnrg 10 00

C E Stic. 1st Pres ch,
Canonsbnrg 15 25

Centre Valley C F. Soc 2 35
Presby Y P S C E.

(-^loarficld 4 00
Presby Jr, Y P S C E,
Clearfield I 00

Chalfont Jr, C E Soc 4 IIO

Y PSC ]:. Falling Sp
Pres ell, ( iriiib rli g II 08

YPS n:. ( linlonville-lulMI
C' IC.Prcs ch,K Mauch
Chunk 13 00

Y P S ( F. Jr, Edge-
wood Park 2 00

Y' P S C E Sr, Edge-
wood Park 29 30

C E Soc. Pres ch, Kl-
dertou 10 OO

t' E Soc,No Shenango
UP ch,l:spyville sta 8 00

C E S.ie, Frie.leiis .. 5 00
Jr L. Mgu.'. i;a.-.llau . 1 60
Kejstoiic l,..ague. C
F S. Glen Rock ... 2 00

C E, of Goshenvillc . 8 00
Y P S C E.Grcen Hill 2 00
PaxtonI! K Soc, Har-
risburg 16 00

J S C E, Ivyland UKl
C 1'^ ,Soc,l.aysville .

5*2.*)

Y PSC E. 7th Luth-
eran ch. Lebanon.. 2 33

C v., of Leesburg 6 15

Union. .Ir. C' F. .Soc,

Liverpool 1 50
C V. Soc. 1st Pi es ch,
McD.uiald 6 75

C I'. Soc. 1st M E ch.
Media 5 60

C E Soc, Pres ch.
Media . 9 1ft

Y P SC E.Montgoin'y 74

C E S..e Hefd ch,
Myerstown . . , 1 (ul

Y P S C Pres ch
Neville Is 30 OO

St Paul's Luth C E
Soc, Newville .. . 5 00

C E. No Clarendon 10 61

No Washington Pres
C Iv. No lloi.e 4 51

C 1-; S.ic. N Middlesex 5 00
( E Soc. 1st Pres ch.

Oil City 11 75
C E.Soc Atoneiiientch.

Phila 2 IK)

C I*' Grace Bap't ch.
Phila 2 60

Y PSC E Olivet Prea
eh. Phila 5 iX)

J S C E Presiiy ch.
PittslmrK 1 25

C v. S Pres ch. Pleaa-
ant Mt 2 60

Y P S C E. Hefd ch.
Qiiarryville 3 10

•Ir League. C E. No
Clarendon 3 06

Y P .S C E. Kishaen-
.piillas ,-h. Reeilsvie 3 65

VPSCI,..Salladashnrg 6 IK)

VPS C l'..Seliellsliurglil 75

Y PS C F. Silver Lake Aiki

Summit U II b S.

Sington -. 2 1"

,Siglersville Free ch . 3 '26

No Oakland S S, Slis-
(pii'liiiiiiia 2 60

Bi.llmn.v Y PS C E,
Alli.nl.iwu I 70

Bethel Young PeoplelS 80
Kerrhill Prest ch,
Gresliam 8 05

Centreville YPSCE,
Van Uyke 2 00

Carmel Y P S C K,
Edge Hill 2 00

Griiiistoiis V P C U , 10 00
Diiigle.vTaiitf League,
MillersviUe 2 00

Harmony U P ch,
Harrisvillc 18 00

Danboro C !; Soc . 9 50
Y PSC E, Moravian

ch. Sr. Betlllehem . 2 110

Tioiie-lii V PSC E 500
Y 1' S C E, Terie Hill I 00
I' ront linn i ' E S I 42
Jr 1 K S, Elysses , . 6 00
Luth ,V R, f eh V P S
C i:. Union Deposit ft (HI

Y PSC I.. Uilioliville 1 1(1

Unity ch V P S C I. , 9 .tO

W Uiiitv ( E S.\ i.leo 6 IKl

I'.asti-r Oil Isl P eh C
S. W Newton 3 67

.Ir C i; S V ch. White
Haven 5 (XI

SrC ES.Whitellaven 6 25
C E So, Wilkinsburg '24

C E Soc 1st Presby cli,

Williaiiisp.irt '20 110

En SoSt .lohns l.ulh.

Williaiiisport 10 («l

Yes (
I', M E ch.

Yarilley 3 IK)

Ba|it SS. Huntington 4 12

liii.lecl 1st Presby ch.
Warren 2 21

Birniingliani Pres ch. 9*20

Bo>s in Bethlehem S
S. Phila 1 00

lirelhrens (Dunkards)
S S, Wayneslmro ..lOlX)

Itr.mil Ford .M P ch,. 7 3:1

1! V P U Baiit eh,
Fr.'ciiort V3

Cllerry Hill S S 2 711

3.1 ( hristian ch .S S,

Pliila '22 82
( luireh of God S S,

( 'olumbia 6 10

Class 2. 5th Moravian
S S. Phila 2 IHI

Boys Class of S S.

Washington 1 (X)

Cong of Ref Pres ch.
Wilkinsburg 44 OO

Crenshaw Union S S. 10 92
Epis eh. Montandon 2 IK)

Fairview Llnion S .S.

Altoona •> 20
Fairview Union S S,

Lower Merwin 5 00
First Presby ch,
Summit Hill 3691

Henry Memorial ch,
I rankfonl, Phila . . 6 (K)

Infant cl Grace Refd
ch, Sliippensburg . 2 00

Infant el 1st Pres ch 5 71

Infant Dept Luth SS,
ClearHeld 1 10

Infant Dept Luth SS,
I learrteld 1 33

Ironhridge Union S S ft 75
Jobs corners Bapt cli 2 ,10

,lr C E Asbuiy M E
ch. Phila 7 30

Jr V. S Bethany Prest
cli, Williaiiisiiort . 1 (\t

Kaliesholm S S . . 3 00

Keniied.v .Sabbath Sc
Mt i;agle 4 10

La I'liiiue S S 2 65
Lehighlon M E S S,

W.'issport 1 87
LehiKlilon M l'. S S,

W.'issport 68 06
I.ou.-r Providenc Pr
ch, Fagleville ,. 5 51

Maced.inia Bapt S S,

Bristoria 6 00
M I-; SS, Coopeistownl2no
M F S S, INirlland 3 61

M l; S S. Tareiil 11111 21 65
M F S S. Thompson 8 73
Milroy Free ch 23 93
Montrose 8 S. Milford
Mills ft 00

Mt Morent Pres ch.
New Geneva 4 55

Alt Zion Luth CongI,
Landisliurg , .. 12 00

No Washington S S,

No H.ipe 6 88
Olive Leaf Union .S S,

1 ritzlown . wm
P V. ( ,st Lukes, ni.'iii

ch of Busllelon,
Pliila 113 76

Pine throve Sab Se,

Millville 4 00
Presbv col Bern ice SS 7 (XI

PlesSS,N Bethlehem 15 31
I Pres ell. N Brighton 9 ,'i5

Presb,v ell of No ( lar-

endon 6 02

Presby ch C F S.

Siroiidsherg 19 (Kl

Pres ch. Front Run.. (il

Pres Mi-sion S S,

lalg.-wood Park. . 21X1

1st Primitive Meth S
S, Pittsburg . 10 32

,s S, Uni.iu Corners 2 511

,S S, Unit >d Pres cli,

.Johnstown 5 (Xl

.St .lohn s Refd Chapel
S S. Wiipivallopell II (K)

St John. >S,Naznrellilll (Kl

St ,lolili Union S S
MissS.ie 14 (XI

St Paul's Lu,S,S, Craig's
Meadows. Minsi 2 00

Sr V PSC E. Delano 3 '25

So ( 'liiiton Bapt eh,

W ..yiiiarl 4 90

.Spring RnnC E Soc.
Upper Path Valley
Pres eh 2 00

Springlown I'^vangS.S 9 00
SS of Cong eh.E Sniith-

tielil 3 00

K S of i:l.l SI Pres eh,

Pittsburg. ., IIIKI

S S of SI Luke's ICvan

eh, So llethlidlem 6 Oil

The Grace M.'Ui Bapt
S S, Bangor UKl

The Union S S, Sink-
ing Valli.y , 4(K)

Ti..ga Pi..s G P S E,
Pliila UXI

Triiiiiv, Luthern H S.
.Iiiiiiala 360

I' rout liiin Union H S I 69

U B l b, Ob. rlin , 12 50
Union S ,S, ('akelown,
Sudbury 6 00

US

J
II#

United Evang

,

\T>rkana , .

United Preach, ^
lown

Washington Sfl
'

Washch.,,
,

Wcissport Rol,*'
W eusport Itefd ,»1
gregation

, , , I
,

Wes'eyiin M.-i

^
I'.lal Stewari

ZioTi .Mi'iiiionii

SMiich.rloii

Zii.ii Uiiilcil i:,

S, MidillehiM,
Zi.Mi's U B SM,
town

Cash, Goshen .

Cash, Purkesbl
Cash, Phila
Cash. Phil»;..,
Cash. Suininit
C'ash. \'aiiderb
Cash, Willies I

Cash. Wilkc, 1

A Boys Clas>
at Moraviai
Bethlehem ,

A Christian, I'l
, ,.

A Christian Kti fr'ri

I 'ediir Lodg."
\

A ( 'hr Eiideiiv'

A Family, Y..rl

Aged Discipli-,

.\ German Girl liJt

A Helper, fi I mn,
A King's Dau( r,

( 'arlisle 1

.

A King's Danu r.

New Galilee i

A King's DttUt If

Phila I

.'

A King's Datu r,W Phila,. '

A little hand Iir

tiiins. Ilakvil
I

A liltle girl, r
A minister .V i '

Phila I.

A Mission Clns hi

Apollo Boron, ^i

vicinity
A Imor wid.n. Ihei

children.W ( le
,

A Princeton S
Geriuantbwr ,,.

A Sailor, Phili

A ,sister. Mt V. i.

.

A Traveling M
from .\spin\ i ..

Widow's .Mile. Im
An I'^ndt-avere \t%i

isburg .,, L.
Betlllehem Jii 'i,

Shipiiiugpiir I..,

Box 457. Phila .. .

B".\s coll.clea li.

Bro ,1 ,si,icr, . loa

Clir 1- ii.leav'r, ill,

Chr Sister. Ph i,.,

1 iti/en. Front n

,

Class -23. Tab. "n
S S, Phila

Col in B ch II

Soc. ES Stat
Shickshinny

Employees of

Warren . .

8-year-iild Ret
Pliila

I'roin one wh (i

God. Phila .

'

lliliiel. ECanl.
Home for Inc li

Husliand.wih' u

Marliiishurf' .

In iiieiuory I 11

Chiirh.y. Sa.

In iiii-iiiory e iM
Bovard. Tar it

•Juniors of All ii

U P fll . . .

King's DangI
others, Orii

Lilitz ,V M.iii

Little .\l

Little iMissioi

Laiicast«r

.

Little tot 2 y
Phila

Mal'.iirha's Ei.

fering. Philii

Mail'g dep'tei
of SS Times.

Mother .t Dan
Belh'ehem .

Mother ,V Dan M
Evans City

Moth. r .1 Dai
.Moravia .

.

Mother .V Daii W
Myerstown !

Mot her .V Dan rr.

Newton ,.

.Mother .t Dan «,

Pliila
;

.

Molher .V Dan !«n

Seoll.l:il

.Molli.'i .^ IV.

Sil l '
.

'

Mysell It

My wil.' .V I. I

Noi liial Sclli."

Manstield
One lie:ii h *'

B.'a.. -
Cil

One ol 1 1
1

I

One ot I I
'

Uieg.l.iill'

One who lovr

Bulli r .

One wli.. lov'

Lord Mil-

One » I.

stilli.'il .

'

One wli.i "1-

a liltli' Pill

Pupils ..f nil..

si-h. \bili'

Pupils I

leroi

Soil s, N

-Signisl.

6 brothers i '

llarrishliril

SS teai h'r.rii

SI I ' family. 1

Slori' girls. I*"

Siiiiimilt Grii'

Iil7!l, l. "l"

Wid.i.i .

3 rile . I

'

2 hrolli'

2 sist.Ts i;iiii'

" I''.liliispiii'

" Lehaniin

2 111 lie sisll't".

Allegheny
Uliioii sell.Ft'

I'.iM' y... ;v.iii..!i
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THE
- >> > > > >> .

AND THE

T:E PARIS HOLOCAUST.
|ORROR and dismay have

thrilled French society, as

it has read the story of the

dreadful loss of life which
occurred on May 4th. at the

burning of the aristocratic

bazaar in Paris. It has

1 annual custom to hold a bazaar

I benefit of various charities, and

r ing ladies of the land have mani-

heir interest in it by presiding at

M s. This year the bazaar was held

V )den building representing a street

isval Paris. It was a hundred

J ng and sixty wide. The unsightly

(of the walls was concealed by ban-

1 tapestries, suspended from the

I uid gracefully draped above and

the stalls. About four o'clock,

: le crowd of visitors was largest,

: y eighteen hundred persons were

I uilding. there was a sliijht explo-

he illuminating apparatus of the

I
Dgraph exploded and set fire

1. langmgs of No. 13 stall, at

le Duchess d'Uzes presided,

saw it and cried. " Fire

!

: lit. ladies!'" Instantly there

I ikl rush for the doors. The
rppear to have known of only

II exit in front, though it is

that there were several other

They struggled to reach it.

lie slunililed on the way.
: were pushed down by the

-5i from the rear and became
istars, over which others fell,

itil 'ie doors were completely
:t by heaps of prostrate forms.

. .some one discovered a

n in the rear which opened
ion [printing office. The bars of

wei wrenched out and a number
Mieople in the rear escaped by

ly. The fire spread with

l i rapidity, the lianging tapes-

•ding the flames. One sur-

1 lys that within twelve min-

es olhe first alarm, all four w.alls

!re liiaze. Burning fragments of

e rjf an:l the decorations fell

•nn^ie stru..;gling crowd, setting

e t the ladies" dresses. Many
:tin burning like living torches,

n te' ir-strickan among the crowd,
1 others on fire. The shrieks
lish from burning people
e heard outside, above the

the flames, but the heat was I

: se, that little could be done
' le the victims. At last the

ned through the pillars sup-
iiu the roof of the liuilding and
llujn the crowd of panic-stricken crea-
resielow, crushing to death all who
ire Jill living. One hundred and thir-

en lilies were taken out of the ruins and
Tritjto the Palais de 1' I ndustrie for iden-
icain. but the police believe that this by,
' "HIS represents the loss of life. Many

may have perished wiiose bodies
itirely consumed. From inquiries

' issing persons, who are believed
been in the building at the time-
)mputed that fully two hundred

ustfivedied. Besides these there were
iarl IS many more so seriously injured
the y fire or the crush that they had to
Jse.to the hospital. Among the dead,

I

the most distinguished was the
ucl|Se d'Alencon. sister of the Em-
iessj)f Austria. Her fate resulted in
« djth of her uncle, the Due d'Aumale,
*e jitinguished son of King Louis
pilH;. He was seized with apoplexy
ter|sading the news of his niece's
'-'i''fiath and expired in a few minutes.

' all the dead were men and women
' rank, members of families famous

_
'l-histor\' of France. The tragedy

ieniliall the more shocking because of
S cij^rast with the lives of the victims,
hosiiijih-born men and women had been
nel*^ from the ordinary ills of life and
ere rcustomed to ease and luxury and
'egl ties of the most frivolous, pleasure-
'Vin, society in the world. It would,

therefore, be especially horrible to them to

come to such an end, for which it is to be
feared, their lives, in many cases, could
have given them no preparation. Their
fate was like that with which Ciod threat-

ened the haughty daughters of his people :

And it shall come t ' pass that instead of sweet
spices there shall be rottenness ; and instead of well-
set hair baldness ; and instead of a stomacher a
girding of sack-cloth ; and burning mstead of
beauty. (Isa. 3:24.)

A Double Funeral Service.

A family quarrel has developed at Eliza-

beth, N. J., out of the death of one of the

citizens. He had occasion some time

ago to seek medical advice and was ulti-

mately obliged to go into a hospital. He
was a Protestant but some of his relatives

who are Roman Catholics, succeeded in

gaining for him admission to the Catholic
Hospital of the Alexian Brothers. They
did not. however, succeed in saving the
man's life. He died in the hospital, and
the body was sent to his home for inter-

that if it rose many more inches, die boat
would fill and sink. He made desperate
efforts to force the boat from under the
bridge, but it was quite fast. It seemed
then as if death was inevitable. He
shouted and batted with the butt of the
oar on the floormg of the bridge just
above his head. One of the bridge em-
ployees heard him and climbed down on
the piling and looked under the bridge.
He saw the boat, but could not get it out.
Finally axes were procured and the floor-

ing ot the bridge immediately over the
boat was torn up. The boy crawled
through the aperture and was saved. The
rescue came only just in time. The boat
was already halt lull of water. In an-
other quarter of an hour it was full and
if the i)oy had remained in it he would
have been diowned. It is sate to predict
that that boy will never go to sleep in a
boat again. It will be well lor him, loo, if

his escape teaches him to be on his guard
against spiritual sleep from which he may
wake to find his soul in peril.

Lighten my eyes lest 1 sleep the sleep of death
(Ps. 13 : J.)

Seeking Buried Gold.

A report comes from Springfield, Me.,

that a clue has been obtained to a long-

sought treasure. It is several thousand
dollars in eagles and double eagles which
a Maine farmer is known to have hidden
and which have never been foimd. In

1863. the farmer, who was a pronounced

THE INDUSTRIAL PALACE IN PARIS WHERE THE BODIES OF THE VICTIMS WERE LAID.

It ment. It appears that before his death
he was admitted to the Catholic Church,
and his relatives were duly notified of the

fact by the hospital authorities. The
Catliolics among them attended on the

day of the funeral with a priest who con-

ducted the funeral service over the body.

An hour later a Methodist minister ar-

rived with Protestant relatives of the de-

ceased and conducted a Protestant service.

It is a serious fact that both sets of rela-

tives contend that there was only one ser-

vice, as the other did not amoimt to any-

thing. They are both right, if by their

expression they mean any Lienefit to the

dead man. Salvation would be much easier

than it is, if it could be effected by the

services held over the dead body.

And I saw the dead small and great stand before

God . . . and the dead were judged according to

their works. (Rev. 20 : 12.)

Caught by the Tide.

A singular accident befell a boy last

week at Hoboken. N. J. He hired a boat

from a local boat-house and rowed out

for an afternoon's fishing. The place he
finally selected after trying several others

was under the bridge of a ferry-house.

He remained for an hour or more intent

on his sport and then, being tired, lay

down in the bottom of the boat and went
to sleep. He was rudely awakened some
two hours later by the boat striking

violently against' the bridge. The tide

had risen while he slept and he realized

'copperhead." opposed to the war and
Ijelieving the South would win in the end.

turned all his money into gold. He showed
a few of his neighbors his treasure and
explained to them his reasons for making
the hoard. He believed that gold would
be worth an enormous premium and
though it cost him a large sum to convert

his greenbacks into metal, he paid it

cheerfully. He felt that his savings would
be safe in that form, no matter which side

won. He said that he was going to hide it

where nobody could find it and where no
burglar coidd get it. He continued to

work on his farm and before a year had
passed, he had the satisfaction of knowing
that he could turn his gold into govern-

ment 1 onds at a large profit: but he did

not vield to the temptation. He never

told any one where he hid it and when
one spr'ing-dav in 1865 he was run over

and killed, his secret went to the grave

with him. His son and daughter searched

for the gold for ten years, ploughing up
the wliole farm and .systematically going

over every foot of land, without success.

Then thev sold the farm and moved away.

The legend of the Inn-ied gold induced

many a subsequent search, but in vain.

Recentlv a man came to the farm with a

witch-hazel divining rod to locate water

and in his search declared that he had
found places where there was precious

metal. As the soil is not auriferous, he

concludes that the metal is the gold buried

thirty years ago by the farmer and 's t!->-

ing to arrange for an exploration in the
success of which, he will have a share.
There will be plenty of people ready to

help him. It is a pity that there is not
similar earnestness in the other search to
which this is compared.

The kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid
in a held. (Matt. 13 : 44.)

Lions in the Cellar.

A startling discovery was made a few
days ago by a farmer in Alameda County,
California. Two weeks ago he moved
into a new house that had not been occu-
pied since it was built. He was busy for
the first few days of his occupancy with
his farm work, and his women folk were
putting their furniture in place, putting-
down carpets and fixing the shades. There;
had been no occasion to go into the cellar.

When things were getting straight, th^
farmer's wife opened the C'cllar- d»or,
intending to go down and explore, but a
strange, unearthly noise frightened her
away. She tol4 her husband about it

when he came in, and he took his gun and
descended the stairs. He stood still for
a moment peering around in the gloom.
Suddenly a large California Roness
bounded past him and ran up the stairs

and away before he recovered his presence
of mind sufficiently to shoot at her. The
eyes of the lion could be seen glaring in

the darkness. In another moment he. too,

made a rush for the stairs. Ixit the farmer,
by this time, was on the alert. He
fired and brought down one of the
largest lions that has been seen in

that section. A search of the cellar

brought to light foui' fine cubs only
a few days old. \'ery few men have
had the thrilling experience of find-

ing lions in their cellar, but it is com-
mon enough for men to discover in

tlneir -lower nature enemies in their
passtons and propensities more to

be dreaded than these fierce beasts.

The heart of the sons of men is full of
evil and madness is m their heart while they
live. (Eccles. g:3.

Titles for Sale.

A circular issued by a dealer in

European titles, decorations, etc.,

has found its way to the office of

the New York Sii/i. The document,
as published by that journal, is in

tlie style of an ordinary trade pros-
pectus, but the commodities it offers

are not of the kind generally regard-
ed as articles of purchase and sale.

The dealer is prepared to do busi-

ness with persons wishing to be
made barons, counts or baronets.
He guarantees to raise to the nobil-

ity any person who will pay him
specified sums, ranging from five

hundred dollars to fifteen thousand.
The lowest price is for an Italian

title of the lowest class. A baro-
netcy, also Italian, is offered for fif-

teen hundred, and the highest
prices are for the titles of count
and baron from central European

lands. The decorations offered are Turkish.
Spanish. Portuguese. I talian. Austrian and
German. They range from the Turkish
Order of the Medjidie. w hich costs seven
hundred dollars, to the Austrian Knight's
Cross of the Order of the Iron Crown,
which costs fifteen thousand dollars. The
dealer frankly explains that he has not
these orders and titles in his possession,
and therefore cannot sell them. Only
reigning princes can confer them. But
the dealer professes to be able, by secret

means which he does not explain, to influ-

ence these reigning princes so that they
will confer them on his patrons. The
sums required are to be regarded as pay-
ments for exerting this infiuence, not as
the cost of the patent of nobility or the

decoration. That the offer is genuine
may be inferred from the fact that no
money is to be paid until the title or deco-
ration is secured. The transaction is

therefore practically a purchase. This
shows that money has power to obtain
entrance to a sphere which it has been
usually supposed was reserved exclusively
for merit. If people are willing to spend
their money in that way no great harm is

done, but it is important to remember that

the highest nobility of all—the nobility of

heaven can never be gained by money,
although the attempt has been made

:

Ihv money perish with thee because thou hast

thought that the gift of God can be purchased

with money. (.Acts S : 20.)
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JHE FAMIIX^
AND HOMO
CIRCLE

^

BURMESE LAOV

BURMAH AND ITS PEOPLE.
A Land of Old Customs and Slow Changes

-Woman and Her Position.

HAXCiES occur slowly in

the Orient. Travelers pass-
ing; through eastern lands
at the present day tind very
little (litierence in dress,

customs and general ap-

pearance trom what other travelers found
a centurv before. Burniah. sometimes
called the Empire of Ava, is one of the

most conservative of oriental countries,

and its people, who
during the present

century have come
into closer contact

with western civili-

zation than at any
time in their previ-

ous hist ory. still

cling almost univer-

sally to the old es-

tablished conven-
tional usage in dress
manners, language,

and belief. ISudd-

hisni is the prevail-

ing religion, and it

finds its highest ex-

pression in this pe-

culiar land, whose
people are priest-

ridden to a great de-

gree. It is a land

of priests and tem-
ples, and the chief

part of the educa-
tion of its youth
consists in the teach-

ing of 15 u d d hist
formulas and max- p^^K.

ims. Until the Eng-
lish obtained control, it was tlie

universal custom for every hoy. on
leaving school, to take the " yellow
robe "—the first step of qualification

for the priestly office. Since the

introduction of western educational
methods and government schools,

a considerable proportion of the

children are permitted to follow the

new order of education, and thus the

Buddhist monasteries are deprived
of many promising young novices.

Althou,;h the IJurmans are Mon-
gols, they have nothing in common
with the characteristic .Mongol traits,

as they are foimd among the Chi-
nese. They are somewhat dimin-
utive in stature and flat-faced, with
black hair, and skin of a brownish
color, and with a pleasant expres-
sion and a soft, euphonious language
of monosyllables. They dress very
simply, the inf;eiic, a white linen

jacket, being common to both sexes.

A garment called the fin/ so, several

yards long, is worn by the men, wrapped
around the lower part of the body, while
the women wear a thin gossamer-like fabric

of silk or wool. Ladies of wealth are ex-

tremely fond of rich dresses, and the cos
tume of tho.se who belong to the titled

class is often such as would appear in

western eyes to be little less tlian a mass
of frippery anrl ornamentation.
Our photograph of a young lady of rank

is a very fair type of the dre.ss of the
higher class in lUirmese society. Among
the peasants, however, the costume is

usually very simple, and of the cheapest
material. .As a race, the men are well

made and fond of athletics, and the
mechanics and other industrial workers
are very skilful. Eike the Japanese, the
Burmese are a merry people, and delight
in festivals and public entertainments.
.Much time is spent in amusement; but
they are extremely industrious, the women
buying, selling, weaving, and attending to

householfl duties, and the men keeping
busy af their different avocations. They
are tenipcr.ite and hardy, but somewhat
c|uick tempered. As a nation, they have
little patriotism, and arc deficient in that

courage which goes to make brave soldiers

and patriotic defenders. Tliey would
rather be left alone to pursue the even
tenor of their simple lives in the rice fields

or among their oxen, than called to shine
either on fields of war or diiiloniacy.

Burmese architecture is one of the mar-
vels of the ICast. Their temples and mon-
asteries are even beautiful in design and
remarkable in execution. One of the

finest groups of buildings ever devoted to

the use of religion is the Royal Monastery
near Mandalay. where, as a distinguished'
writer has said. "Every building is mag-
nificent, every inch carved with the inge-

nuity of a Chinese toy, and the whole
ablaze with gold-leaf

and looking-glass."'

I'agodas.shrines and
temples appear ev-

erywhere. At Ran-
goon is a temple of

beautiful design,
which is (k'cl.ired to

contain eiglu li.iirs

of Buddha. It has a

multitude of bells,

staircases, decora-
tions and carvings,

and is a p o p u 1 a r

shrine, especially on
the great fcist days.

and were brought home about sunrise,
with accompaniments of horn and tabor,

and all possible signs of joy and merri-
ment. With these the people decorated
the doors and windows of their houses,
liy a natural transition of ideas, they gave
the hawthorn bloom the name of the
".May:" they called the ceremony "the
Ijringing home the May," and spoke of
the expedition to the woods as "going a-

Maying." In our own country, within the
recollection of many now living, school
excursions and picnics occurring in the
month of May were called "going a-May-
ing.''

:v
Pity for Dumb Creatures.

A subscriber in Newbern, Va.. sends
us this note in answer to L. K. L., of

Ozeand, V'a..whose letter we recently pub-
lished. L. K. L. inquired how many of
our readers would help in trying to pre-
vent Cod's dumb creatures being mis-
treated :

I will plead for them as long I have breath.
My prayer often is: "Oh. great and merciful
Lord, soften tlie hearts of all thy people so that
it will be impossible for them to cruelly treat

any living creature." It makes niy heart ache
when I think how people are treating the poor
tattle for a little gain, robbing them of the
horns the Lord gave them, and in such a cruel
way. May their moan and bellowing be a
prayer to t lod for the arresting of their wrongs.
1 will also ]ilfad for the horse. After being
faithfull)' .sur\eil by it through the years of its

usefulness, wliL-n it has, through old age. be-

come no longer jn'ofitaljle, they sell the horse
lo some very poor person who they know will

half starve it, No one. if 1 understand the
teachings of the Bible aright, can claim to be
charitable who withholds charity from even
the least of Cod's creatures. May the dear
Lord raise up many such true and noble

suchasthylfdon^

ti

PLEASURE CART DRAWN BY OXEN, A VEHICLE COMMONLY USED IN BURMAH.

when many thousands gather to present
gifts to the gods. A strange thing about
this idol-worship is that the idols are usu-

ally jjerishable, being made of wood. ;ind

rarely of metal.

.Social life in Burmali has its peculiari-

ties. Marriage is not a religious cere-

mony, but funeriils are the occasion of a

great deal of monkish display and activ-

ity. LIntil very recentlv. cremation was
the most popular form of disposing of the

dead.

The F"l()»cr.s of .^ay.

May is the first re;il month of blossoms.

Though there may be a few in April, it is

in the month dedicated lo Flora that the

old earth puts on her best hues and
flashes res|)lendent in her finery of blue
and white, yellow :in(l crimson. The ten-

der little mayflowers tlnit we giulier in

our woods have their counterpart in the
hawthorn of England, where it was cus-
tomary during tlie middle ages for all

both high and low— even the Court it.scif

—

logo out on the first of .^Llv morning at

an early hour "to fetch the (lowers fresh."

Hawthorn branches were also gathered
;

friends as Mrs. L. K. L.. to speak for those

who cannot speak for themselves.

A Helpmeet Indeed !

An exchange rehites this interesting in-,

cident: On a recent .Sunday, a Brooklyn

jnistor found himself suffering from a

severe cold. His voice grew more and

more husky as he proceeded, and at

length, after struggling with the impedi-

ment unsiiccessfujiy, he stoiiped in the

middle of his discourse ;ind s;ud :
"1 sh:ill

be obliged to :isk my wife to finish my
sermon for me." As she came up into the

])ull)it he pointed out the ])lace in his

manuscript which he had reached and,

turning to his congregation, exchiimcd:
" My wife has not read the manuscript,

but I think she can get along with it."

.She gracefully completed llic discourse in

;i cleiir, firm voice, notw ithst:inding the

sudden emergency and the unusual posi-

tion : after which her husband came liack

into the pulpit to cont hide the services of

the morning, s.u ing as he did so."A friend

in need is :i wife indeed "—a felicitous

benediction to which the congreg:Uion
must have wished to say "Amen."

THE BEST OF YOUTH
pATHER, I will not ask for wealth t

' Though once they would have jc

carnal sense
;

I shudder not to bear a hated name,
\V anting all wealth, myself my sole

Hut give me. Lord, eyes to behold the
.A seeing: sense that knows theetern:

A heart with pity filled and gentlest ru
.A manly faith that makes all darkne

Cive me the power to labor for manki'
Make me the mouth of such 3$

speak

;

Eyes let me be to groping men and bl.

A conscience to the base; and to tlubal-
Let me be hands and feet ; and to the

mind
;

To lead still further on
seek.

JC
ANOTHER FLOWER CLOCK ')

SO.METIME ago, Thk CHi,[ruif
Hkr.-\.ld published a letter im i
reader abroad, in which i iitioin

was made of a wonderful garden 'Iw
flowers were so chosen and arranu ifhrfi

opened and shut with such precisii ,is|J;

serve as a clock. Now conies inte en«
of another "floral time-piece." w h fci

being planned by Instructor Ou.'- honl
of the Botanical Uivision, Unive tv

California, at I5erkeley, Cal. Mr. isd

hout proposes to cultivate his ga
the university grounds, arrangi
plants in dial form. The hours a

hours are to be indicated by the

;

ive opening and closing of buds. 1

" The work of producing such a
will be a task, and a great deal of

nienting will be necessary to find (

what flowers fshould be put aroi

circle to indicate time. The gam.,
be the only one of the kind in the ,iiti

States. By getting the right vari bs

flowers we can mark all tliiU

and some of the half hours t ,iuj

out the day. The flowers (l

arranged like a clock, and in t e:

morning they would begin to iom

the dilierent varieties at derd
periods according to the lif:

heat. (ji adualiy the opei g
flowers would extend aroti

circle, until at night the circl 'I'oi

be all in bloom. The lirstg. tn

the kind was at L'psala. Swl ii,

the botanist Linnaeus. Tlier

one in I':iiis, and efforts ha
made lo cultiv;ite them in the si

.Stales, but owing to the e liei

they have not been very sut ssl

1 think the California cliniak si

.ible for such an experiment.'

?C
White House Souvenirs.

Before leaving the White
.Mrs. Cleveland, always mil

her friends, looked over the ;

collection of articles that

sent to her during her years

cupancv. Chief among the

were people who live in the (

.Among tlie gifts were bed-q

the " crazy pattern, which nil

taken years to sew and einl

rag carpets, one of them mat
pieces of clothing, worn b;

generations of the same faniil

ted woolen i);inels deijicting r

scenes, and a host of similar

are strewn about, each and

them showing much kindly

.Mrs. Cleveland says that all the

this kind will be treasured in 1

home of the familv. Accompanv
gifts came many kindly letters, s

them patriotic, others full of entli

admiralion, and all bre;Uhing the

spirit of genuine good-will which

cans love lo show to those whd

have so highly honored. The
themselves would make a very inli

volume.

A Note of Spring.

A mo<ll:irk swuiik on ,i blue sti'in blade-

.•swuiiK :i"'i si">K wliili' lie meriily swayei

.And this the iMircli-n iif his sonR.

Sprint! has ci>nic ! .Sprinjj has come I

.•\ prairie diiR peeped from his lioiise thai

Sniffed tlie air. then heard the lay,

.\nd told Mrs. Owl as she droned along,

The wonderful news that spiinc hadci

A violet raised Iht pale hhic head.

Nodded and smiled and cheerily said
|

To her neighbor dandelion, lookinc forloj

"Cheer up. dear sister, the spring ha-i c

What Ihoiish the heart without looked s

The heart within was nierrv and jjlad,

And all who tliat tl.iv heard the sonR,

I-ell cheered and happy for sjiring had

r. *
i

J
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FRUIT-BEARING.
>lverious Union of the Divine Nature

Wit the Human the Source of Power

andervice in Christ's Cause.

How much of the mys-

tery of life remains to be

discovered, is not known
to the wisest among us.

During the past half cen-

tury more has been
learned about it than in

many previous centuries.

1... i-.ole aspect and per.spective have

langed and clues are now in our

hich mavlead to results altogether

aed. This much, however, may
.e predicted: a new light will

I those wtmderful words (John

I. some of the most wonderful

terious that Christ uttered while

There is undoubtedly a mean-

em that as yet we cannot grasp,

practically we have learned

ig of its working. We have

by many a mortifying failure

: ly a glorious triumph, that be-

m and us there is. in some inex-

way. a communication of power
s the power and life tiiat the vine

its branches. .Separated from
self<-ontidence, by self-reliance,

, or by sin, neither logic nor elo-

L nor the most approved methods
successful. Joined with him,

ig solely upon hjm, the weak-

most common-place instruments

sVt wonder at the success that

. I simple unadorned talk : we are

1 to see .souls brought to Christ

caching that seems feeble, illog-

pueriie. while eloquence and
; prove ineffective. The explan-

here. The branch abiding in

; bears fruit. How one life can
- anotlier, we know not. but Christ

d we see that it is so. Life is a

tricate and complicated thing

have vet perceived and there

:; vast possibilities that as yet we
:t grasped. Christ as tlie source

t nd power is a momentous fact.

im are yet to come spiritual

-eyond our present conception.

: IS encouragement iiere for weak
liattling with temptation, strug-

lid pollution to be pure, striving

e impotence to tell to others

lat is to us and what he may be to

•m.'e grow impatient with our own
ss. But with his life flowing

. our spiritual Ijeiiig as the sap
vine passes into tlie branches,
ay we not do. what height of

attainment may we not hope to

1 See what power we will wield

..r: "Ye shall ask wluit ye will

tiallbedone unto you. ' There
lit. no restriction. The one con-

. that w-e abide in liim and the

I ibide in him is to keep his coui-
'. Ills. To do this we must resign
: hich is dear to the human heart.

1 will must be given up : we shall

will but his. Many pleasures
renounced: we cannot take liis

-• into the theatre and the ball-

uin..\'e cannot "push to the front:"'

«aii he bade us take the lowest place,
c not stand up for our rights : he
i ids us not to resist injur\'. It

eem that we give up our lives :
'

1 hat loseth his life shall save it.

' akest and poorest of us can do
- ili|md can abide in the vine.
Ih is no Sunday service, no occa-
ona r intermittent connection, but a
•nst I and perpetual union. There is

' s- iration of sacred and secular.
*• affection and perfect loyalty
• igall our lives, we w alk in busi-

^ social life and in the home as
ed. To be like him—that is the

t J object and purpose of our l)e-

; vhich we are ready to sacrifice all

t is more than that. The union is

'=enan imitation. It is his life that
e auo live. The branch has no inde-
and'i Ufe. How this sanctifies even the
leani duty. Evervthing is done bv his
owemd in his name. Thus his life in
'e w Id became perpetual. The world
^ts n in even.- good work that is done
y nijeople. It is his life that they live,
ot tiir own. and out of it. as in the days

j

h Hesh. come the healing and the
•CSS; and the translormation of the
cop This brings perfect peace and
1 u life connected with him as the

in the vine we bear fruit.

OUR Ml

ERVICE or SONG
Condulrted by IRA D. SANKEY.

^omfott j|c one gmatltcr.
" Wherefore comfort one another,"—1 Tmess. 4 : 18.

Geo. C. Stebbins.

i/ k/ b''

1. " Let not your heart be troub-led;'' Rest in the Lord yotir King ; Not without
2. " Let notyourheart be troub-led;" If ye on Christ be - lieve, Joy foreach
3. Watch, for the Lord is com - ing

;
Watch, for the time draws near ; He by His

-0- -0- -»^-0-'
-p- -P- -t— -1— -#--»--»-

_LJ2_i5_|a_^p—^—|t

1/ 1/ 1/
'

3!lZlt=Tt

hope your weeping; Those who in Christaresleeping.He in theclouds will bring,

night of sor row, Life.and a briirht to - raor-row, Ye shall from Him receive,

saints at - teud-ed, He that tolieav'n as- cend ed. Soon willngain ap - penr.

> -t ^ J ± :*: ±f-

-f-
, -f- • i- _»

^ - - - - ' -r -0.'

Where - - fore com- lor t ye, com - fort ye one an - oth - er.

Where fore, wherefore one an-oth-er.

±12

Com - fort ye, com- fort ye, com - fort j-e with these words (these words);

-*—

Where - - fore com- fore ye, com - fort ye one au - oth - er.

Where-fore, wherefore one an-olh - er,

-#—•

—

—

•

±=rl I L-=»_» !•—

I

Com - fort ye one an - oth - er with
one an - oth - er

-i—r:

these words. . .

these words.

'r
s. . .

^se wor

r
Coitrright, 1896, br the Biglow k MaiD Co.

From the new book " SaCRED SoNGS NO. 1 ." per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

HARK, POOR INDIA!

LIARK. poor India's Bitter wailing!
' Hear her mournful crj',

"Give us bread, for we are starving

;

Help us or we die !

"

'Tis a voice that calls in the solemn night

From over the rolling deep ;

'Tis a voice that calls through the hours of light

\\ hile angels watch and weep.

Hark, poor India's bitter wailing

!

Sadly, longingly.

Many millions are appealing

Unto you and me.

Were the Master here would we turn from Him
In his hour of misery ?

"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them

Ye did it unto Me."

In His Name as sons and daughters

Of our Heavenly King,

Let us send across the waters

Some sweet offering.

Be it princely gift or the widow's mite

Yon ebbing life 'twill stay,

Till India's cloud shall turn to light,

Her shadows roll away.

St. Cloud, Minn. Ell.\ Bingham Gould.

TI-IE VISION OF THE EPHAH.
The Last Years of the Dispensation to be

Years of Commercial Supremacy.

BV \V. M.\UDE.

(Continued from page jgj.)

T is obvious from the con-
siderations mentioned in

the previous article on this

subject, that there is to be
a period, during which
commerce is to rule the

earth — a period w hen an ephah might
fitly be emblazoned on the banner of each
kingdom of the Roman world as the de-
vice best suited to indicate where the se-

cret of its influence lay." -This said the

angel in allusion to the ephah, "This
is their eye,' i. e. this is that to which
they have an eye—the object on which
their attention rests—"in all the eartii."

"This ephah is that towards which all

those who dwell in the land look with
longing eyes. Wherever thieves and
perjured persons are to be found
throughout the land, and in all the

earth, their eyes are ever to weigiils and
measures, their whole thoughts are

turned towards the acquisition of earthly

gain." " This is their eye through all

the earth."'

At first the ephah. it would seem, was
all that the prophet beheld, and in this

there was nothing either to startle or

alarm ; on the contrary, it presented a
very pleasing and reassuring appearance
as contrasted with the other more fam-
iliar forms of earthly power. The scep-

tre of the king, the sw ord of the warrior,

the mitre of the priest, all these men
have long learned, by bitter experience,

to dread : but the reign of commerce
promises the development of the earth's

resources for the benefit of humanity,
the cessation of war. as that whicii above
all else interferes with its advancement,
and the friendly intercourse of nation

with nation. Such is man's thouglit.

and hence we are continually hearing

trade eulogised as the great civilizer and
benefactor of the human race, while its

image is ever represented upon a cornu-

copia, out of which the fruits of the

earth are pouring forth, and bearing in

her hand the olive branch of peace.

While the prophet's eye was yet fixed,

in a kind of terrible fascination, upon
the mysterious woman seated in the

ephah, he suddenly beheld " a talent of

lead '"—a heavy circular plate of that

metal—lifted up in the angel's hand,

from which it presently descended,
crushing down the woman into the in-

terior of the ephah. and, by closing its

mouth, imprisoning her within it. What
are we to learn from this.'' Two things,

at least, it seems intended to teach us.

First, we may learn from it that when
there is "wickedness" in trade it is hid-

den under a specious appearance. It

docs not proclaim its lawlessness: on
the contrary, it presents itself to those

who view it from without under an
aspect of utility and even of beneficence.

It is the patron of science, the nurse of

art. the employer of labor, the civilizer

of the dark places of the earth, even the

pioneer of religion.

Secondly, the imprisonment of the

woman in the ephah seems designed to

teach us the solemn truth that this

" wickedness " is inseparable from the

trade system as it now exists and will

be more fully developed in the world.

"The thought may naturally have passed

the mind of the reader of the preceding

pages. • But all trading is not necessarily

thus evil : every man engaged in trade

is not a rogue." Assuredly not. 1 am
speaking of the system—the prophet's

vision has reference to the system—not

to the individuals.

Moreover, the evil of the system has

not yet culminated. The system itself,

as the vision plainly indicates, is formed
secretly, for it is represented as hidden

in the ephah. "And nothing." says Mr.

Newton, can be more true. Sheltering

itself under the excuse of expediency,

England, which more than any nation

owns the sway of the ephah. has secretly

and stealthily adopted principles which it

is still ashamed to avow as the fi.xed

acknowledged rules of its conduct. Many
a sentiment has dropped from the lips of

legislators and statesmen, and acted on,

has not become one of the recognized

principles of the State."

(To be Concluded^
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CHAPTER XI—Cont'd.
Ste-e is Wanted.

JESSIE was clever

enough to make good
her own standing ; to ojradually render

herself ahiiost indispensaole. Slie lifted

so many little cares, did so much neces-

sary shopping, saw people wlioni .Mrs.

Lloyd and Alice did not wish to see,

wrote notes of ceremony, etc., etc., and
day by day so encroached on everyone's

duties, that the keys of the Lloyd man-
sion, figuratively speaking, fell al)S()lutely

into her hands. .And through all these

changes Steve was becoming daily more
and more infatuated with his wife's

beauty and cleverness, and more and
more subject to her influence and control.

It must, however, be admitted that

Jessie's rapid accession to power was
greatly aided by .Alice's careless abroga-

tion of it. The unhappy girl was walking
through the \'alley of Humiliation, and it

is a fact, that most of us prefer to take

tliat lowly road without witnesses. .-Vfter

her interview with Mr. Rives she had
written a few sad but positive words to

Lord .Medway. releasing both of them
from an en:.»agement that seemed so allied

to misfortune and disap|)ointment ; and
the young man had accepted iiis "unhappy
destiny" without any gainsaying. Across
that ciiapter of her life she had written

•finished. " and she knew that it was fin-

ished. She knew, also, that she had done
right: but an approving conscience does
not relieve or release from consequences.
These have been created, and must be
borne: and it is well for us that there is

no release from them. Such experiences

bring the sweet austerity of sacrifice, and
that serenity of submission which is the

harvest song of inward peace. .Alice had
not yet attained unto this e.\cellent con-

dition, but she was slowly following after

it. On the bread of bitterness, she was
growing to her full stature ; and then one
day, this thing happened to her.

Another nurse was nc-ded very urgently.

Steve could not leave his father; Jessie

was out for the day. and .Mrs. Lloyd asked
Alice to go to a certain address near

Chelsea Square. " I have seen the man,
and he is very suitable'' she said: "and
I could write for him. but if you will take

the carriage, and drive to his home, we
shall have him here some hours earlier."

"I will go at once. Mother:'' she
answered, and she did so. Having
finished her errand, she was driving past

the Theological Seminary in that locality:

and the quaint, vine-covered building,

which she had never seen ijefore. arrested

her attention. "It is like a corner from
some old English Cathedral town " she

thought: •' such a bit of iseauty, and
rest, and peace, near the river, is simply

wonderful." And as she gazed, she saw
several men and women, with prayer

books in their hands, enter the buililing.

Her message was delivered, her curiosity

was aroused ; nay. it was something
wiser and more potent than mere curiosity

:

it was that wariH impression of the soul,

to which we give the name of preseiitiineiil.

that whispered to her "go in and be

comfortecl."

She bid the coachman wait for her. and
followed the " two's and three's " through
the gateway, into a lovelv little chapel.

The organ was preluding the service in a

nobly maje-stic invocation, and ere it was
finished, a large orderly body of youtig

men filed into the stalls, and knelt in

prayer. The little congregation bowed
with them, then came the otfici;iting

pastor, and his sweet, dear voice filled

the whole space, with those pathetic

entreaties, with which sinful men best

approach ihcir Maker: —
" Hide thy face from my sins, and blot

out all my inir^uities
"

"The sacrifices of '"lod are a broken
spirit: a broken and a contriic heart. <)

(iod, thou wilt not despise. 1 o the Lord
our(;od belong mercies and forgiveness;

though we have rebelled against him.
'• O Lord correct me, but with iudgmenl

;
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r .• not in thine anger, lest thou
)riiig mc to nothing.''

h. I>\RR. i will ;irise and go to my
father. and will say unto him.

Father. 1 have sinned against heaven, and
before thee and am no more worthy to be

called thy son.''

.Music and Intercession, the thrilling

march of young men. singing. "The Lord
is a man of War.'' tlie pathos, and the

calm assurance of the responses—the

verbal music of the pastor's noble reading

of the noblest words in the language, all

these went to .Alice's heart, and melted
its frost with infinite tenderness; and
watered it, with the rain of sorrowful

tears: and filled it, with the joy of

believing.

"My dear Lord God!" she prayed,

''Take me to the rest of Thy Will be

Done.'" Then she was comlorted. She
rose with the congregation, and the sweet
music of the Benediction fell upon her

heart. She iiad accepted, and she had
been accepted; and she went back to her

home, literally a changed woman. God
had spoken a word to her. Is any one
ever the s.inie after that wondrous e.x-

perience ;

W ho that one moment, hath the k-:i>t descried Him,
Dimly <md fainth . hidden .uid .if;ir.

Doth not despise all excellence beside Him,
I^leasures and powers, that are nut, and that are .''

CHAFTKK XII.

The C/iiirt/i o) the Future.

The experience which does not make
us l)etter, makes us worse : and there was
in Jessie's case a constant disintegration

of character. .She had olHained the utter-

most desire of her vain, ambitious heart;

and she considered this result to be the

fruit of her own tact and superior wisdom.
Xo credit was given to the force of cir-

cumstances: none to her husband's love:

none to the unselfish tolerance of Mrs.
Lloyd and Alice. -She believed that she
had forced the position, and she prided
herself on lier strategy and sagacity.

All the long, dreary winter she held

firmly the reins of the Lloyd liou.sehold,

and she was never weary of pointing out
to Steve how cleverly she did so. And
as Steve was not accustomed to look

(Continued on ne.xt page.)

Vitality
Is given even in this trying season by en-

riching and purifying the blood with

Hood's .Sarsaparilla, which is exactly

adapted to the needs of the system when
debilitated and run down.

Vigor It creates an appetite, and

Strength
"1 was all run down in

health. My liver was out of order and
my he.ad ached constantly. I have been

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and am now
entirely well." IL J. .M.aklott, Wood-
hull, New York. Remember

Sarsa-
parillaHood's

Is the Best—in fact tlic One 'I'riic Ulonti I'urifier.

Insist upon Ilniiu's; take no substitute.

Hn^\/l'c Uillc 'ire the after-dinnerIIUUU *> t"IIIS> pills, aid diKestii>n. 25c.

NO PAy'^^
l-vu*- ^ TtLL CURED.

, Send forBooklGt. FREE!

ONE DOLLAR SPECTACLES
SiMil 1>> niiill. |.r"liiTl.v ri<ljil"li'"l In llii' Hiiilil .MiuU-mtli

|><>rt<<ctiiin Klrt""*''* Irom l.<>rli Kiilrinr. Sriitlttn<l: llio

flin'i>l in tlM »<Mlil. Kv.Tv Kln»« Knmnil iimlhi-nmlically

ctirrrct—r«— t*iri'« Ihf *illiit, |iri'Mt»rvr« llir ryp»«. AddrpHw

ADOI.f'H JOHDAN.Kupert Optician.Cincinnati O

AGENT^ WANTI D
Knr ItiHlnnl lit-hi-f HcHdiit^hf 'i'ublulM. Sanuilo box !•>

mall fur 27 unp'Ci'nl fttiinip*.

!•. 11. Uimi.lN. VirouHii. Wm

ASMSTBONG 4 McKELVTT
I'msliumb.

BEYMER-BAUMAN
I'lttvljurgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
I'ittsburgh.

tAHNSSTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR \

\ Ciucinuati.
ECKSTEIN >

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ITLSTER

TOIOU

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

ChicafTO.

JOHN T. LEWIS (t BROS CO
I'hiUdi-lplna.

MORLET
Clovibuil.

SALEM
Sali-m, Mass.

CORNELL
Buffalo.

KENTUCKY
I-oulsville.

pLEASE bear in mind the l:t

that the " best," or le

" standard," in all lines coi-

mands a fair price. See list n

the brands of Pure White L( d

which are the standard. Tl •

are the best. Avoid those bra V

said to be " just as good," offe ci

for " less money," and of '
.(

called White Lead."
r^pirjf^ By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Le.id Tint

l^l^l^ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlc
V*-* *-* valuable iiiforn:ati»)n and card showing samples of coli

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs p.i;

various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application i

intending to paint.

National Lead Co,, i Broadway, New York.

BIG AND STRONG

The Prudential
Is one of the largest and strongest Life Insurance t iir

panies in the world. Whether you seek Protec m

Investment, or both combined,THE PRUDENTIAL an

supply your wants.

Assets,
.

- - $19,541,8:

Income, - - 14,158,4^

Surplus, - 4,034,1!

Ages I to 70. Amounts$i5 to $5( )oe

Men, Women, and Children

Write for particulars.

The Prudential Insurance Com my

of America,

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK. .J)

A Cure For^
] Rheumatisn

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

BEST INVESTMENT
ON EARTH!!

SIMPLE _ ^STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY

They earn more money, in
proportion to cost, tlian

any other product of
human ingenuity.

li^SINGER MANUFACTURING CO,

;,Olli I'.ililion-Postpiiid for i'> cenlH (or Htmnpn.!

THH HUMAN HAIR*
Whyil (••llBOtf^Tumf (in'j, nil. I ill" Ui^nii'dy

llvlW I1AIII,K* l AUKKK. ! U A N L..i„lon

I). 4;.l<ON<; A- 1(>., 1111:1 Arch St .
I'llllnilolpliia. P»

'Ktor/ aao thuwA raod t.'iiii little l^ook." Aihewm

1)k. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mu;ii., lii

Dear Sirs:—An old friend ohiil

handed me a couple of small vials

Tartarlilhine some time ago and 1 i'

., on myself, having suffered froiiiihi

j
matism for s-'vcral years. I assuiyot

.] was so pleased wiih its cfTcclstha pil

cared a full sixed bottle, and since jkll

it I l ave been ciitire'y free froni(lil

Mnatism during tlie past year. •!

j

observed that it 13 not surpassed »l

j
o'.her preparation as a I'KOMi|*i

j
ri FiciKNT diuretic ; besides it isplsil

.Jlo a 'minister. I'lcasc send nie |to

j
bottles for use among my patients

with Rheumatism. I

Pamphlet on the cure ct Fheumalism b "fttW

llthine tent tree by \

McKESSON & ROBBir, '

01 Fulton Street, NEW^RK.|

Sole Agents for '

j
The Tartarlithine Cc ^

For <'lill€licir-. I»iiv. I

MrHW, KllCns FI.OWKKK.**
,\ 11.« I'loKnini (ill IH'l"

MUSIC, BIROS AND FLOWERS, N

I' Miii'il lii^t .wiir «iiH ininii'nu'l.v pniiiiliii '

V' lkL

pi,' fopii's.fi ctH.; Wi i-lK. per ilnz. ;
»4.l«M'»r Iw

( HAS. II. (iAIIIIIKI,, I>7 nni-lilnKtim M., Il<lnp<|

J
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•HE KING'S HIGHWAY.
. Onr.nuiJfr:.ir. fricid:ng fagi.)

1^ the suriace 01 events, he was

jnr:d and delighted with Jessie's social

W He even began to have some
:t for a societv- that was capable of

ting and endorsing his idea oi' a
I woman and a desirable wife.

,
after all. ruled only because of

iljfc circumstances. Mrs. Lloyd's

sting watch by her husband's side

er no time for either domestic or

duties, and Alice bore this burden

r^rsre measure with her.

' cs which. Alice had trouble which
'}.xx\\ her own. Soon after Christ-

^ began to be reports of a mar-
: . een Miss Leavenworth and Lord
. Some papers averred this to

: case, and others as positively as-

- that the engagement between Miss
\ Lord .Medway was still in force,

:iarriage only delayed by the ill-

t le bride's father. Reporters
-r bv requests for an interview.

'. acquaintances hinted or spoke
. the subject : there were still

- ngs from distant friends of con-

ns, or wedding gifts, and the un-

_ 1 was thankful to escape from
it.ict with a world that at this

nothing but annoyances to offer,

one could deny that Jessie filled

T she had taken with great suc-

r dressed to it with taste and
; she understood the servants

veiy. an'l made them fultill their

cLs and do tlie last tittle of their

! she won for herself a ver\- real

. iherence and admiration among
luances of the Lloyd family,

king friends with the mammon
cousness. as John would say,"
igly told Steve, "when we have
>use again my visiting list will

vith the best in the city." And
not the courage to oppose this

e idea. He thought it would be
J ivait until there was a proposition
lize it.

< ("lood Friday dawned this un-
ndition of famil)- atiairs was

' its clima.\. Alice was awak-
cr mother out of a deep sleep.

. V that on her face, which needed

. uion. "Go back to him." she
: "and I will be with you in five

Then she drew up the blind
t in the pale grey light, and as she
felt the miserable influence of the
met. tlien saddening the skies, and
ack of clouds driven onward Ijy the
Insensibly, she was terrified for the

-ing soul, and as she put on some
ag she began to pray. Her words
till of the stress and hurry of the part-

- ur. and as she hastened up the dim
• 1 the death room she could but
:r and over with a constantly in-

intensity "Lord Jesus I save him
. mercy's sake !"

. end was close at hand, the silver

: ding the mort.d to immortality
-died. Nicholas Lloyd was drift-

;
;aiy beyond the reach or ken of
love. Whether he was conscious

• departure or not it was impossible
:ermine. His wide open eyes were
a sombre gloom and pitifidly rest-

- He was evidently imploring some
- ratification. .Steve understood this,

atched him with a reluctance and so'r-

lat was ine.\pressable. "Mother, " he
whispered. "I know what he wants.

1 give him it ?" She looked her as-
rather than spoke, and Steve took
lis pocket some bank biUs. and put

^ ^nto the fingers that were already

- the dying man was no longer able
I and finger them. Kis last earthly
Lition had departed. It was a pres-
:Ath. Perhaps he then, for the first

realized it. but speech was gone.
- iked with awful inquirv into Steve's
md then became suddenlv still. .A
rate calmness, a terrible desolation
il marked that last hour, and the

• of those that loved him were filled
read and sadness.
this last solemn journey of the freed
vas accompanied and' followed by
and prayer. Wherever its course
1 it took with it the implorations of
«)uls that believed and trusted in
{finite, illimitable mercy of God.
'>•', said .Alice to her mother, "the

- which has begun with man's forget-
:

'S will be crowned with God's for-
givess. Father himself will now see
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right and wrong with the eyes of immor-
talitv. Do you think his soul will cease
to pray when it has left the body ? Per-

haps, dear mother, it may now pray with
a stronger and deeper .sense of its need."
"Oh, -Alice, if 1 could only think thus !"

"Is it not better, mother, to trust God
too much than too little ? May we not
plead for a man with God as man pleadeth
for his neighbor ?"

"My doubts are great."'

"My faith is beyond all doubts, for it

rests on the love of God, and who shall

separate us from that love, heighth nor
depth, nor any other thing," and her face
shone and her assertion had all the con-
clusiveness of an intuition.

"But we are taught, .Alice."

".Ah. mother ! I have come to believe
that nothing goes to heaven but love, and
that love can open the kingdom of heaven
to all who pray at its gates. .Any way «e
will not despair. Dr, Robertson says
•that is the unpardonable sin and a heavier
weight than all the sins committed.""

.Alice knew of what she was speaking.
-She had arrived at that point where the
satisfied soul can be glad for "the good
time when it was unhappy." Her days of
affliction and disappointment had been
turned into days of silence and pra\-er,

flowing on like drops from the honeys
comb : a spiritual joy utterly incompre-
hensible to the pride of drudging souls
sworn to mammon : a spiritual faith

founded on that lender revelation—God
is love. Therefore she believed the anger
of God to be but for a moment, and his

pity to be eternal. He had commanded
us to love our enemies, and she could not
believe that he would disobey his own
command. On her knees she humbly
tried to hope that mercy might be shown
even to one who had so slighted and dis-

dainfully used the infinite loving-kindness.

Now, if perfume be sprayed into a
room it may not be visible to the eye, but
we are sensible of its presence, and so this

element of hope in God's mercy lifted the
intolerable gloom of despair and made it

possible for the living to endure the stress

of days and nights that held no other
hope. For the home—in which N icholas

Lloyd Jhad been the pervading thought

—

in a very few days knew him no more.
.All tokens of his sufifering presence were
removed, his very name was unspoken.
Dead and buried, who is so soon forgotten
as the merely rich man ? His gold is his

no longer, and he has nothing else to leave.

There were a few paragraphs about the
dead millionaire in the daily papers—an
account of the funeral—and then oblivion

—nothing, not even pity or regret

(To be Continued ^

The Woman,
The Man,

And The Pill.

She was a good vroman. He
loved her. She was his -wife.

The pie was good; his wife

made it; he ate it. But the

pie disagreed with him, and
he disagreed with his wife.

Now he takes a pill after pie

and is happy. So is h's wife.

The pill he takes is Ayer's.

Moral : Avoid dyspepsia

by using

Ayer's
Cathartic Pills.

House-Cleaning Time
Is a source of discomfort to everj-one about the house, when old methods

are used, but when the progressive housekeeper uses

,
Washing PoWdS?

All dirt disappears as il by magic, \\\ia. the least

labor and smallest cost.

Buy 41b. packasre and save money.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St Louis, Xew York, Boston, Pliiladelphia.Chicago,

O'Neills
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

\K%V lORK.

Suitom, Bmllam, idtiTe'i Iht Bmtumi
(

Toa Cu't Sm It, Bat—
^

Hear it Snap!;

Don'tBicycles!
*^ 'See

Bicycles! Jit:_

^The Ball and Socket Fastener.^
/ An :r.jec:"'.i^ patented dev. .-^ f.r-r ^-^un:' v 3.' -.r. v

MasEcaiug UJli-s' and i h:ldren"s garrn.i.ts :^ . :. ^ -r. :

(^by drvsaiiiakirs.

( Safer than Batton<i and Button Iloleis !

( Surer th;in Hooks an<l E\

I

} Simpler than either and OUT OF SIGHT !^

( The&ecret 15 in the Bait and P^fceE. If yoar dealer nasc
rit, stnd us naine and adores^, aud pocttse for ittr^)

isampits irt Tou. The Kail and Socket F.-isiener)
\C'«. P^iRTf R BROS. A CO, Sole Selling AsenU. 7? to S?

Mr Mama S2V5 the

OLR NEW WHEEL

GOLD ST.\i\DARD '97

For .Men and W omen,

00 Each.

Value 125.00.
When you buy a wheel, buy a good one.

The wheel we sell for S44.00 is the lightest,

strongest and best wheel sold by any Depart-
ment Store in the United States. \Ve don"t

ask you to believe our "say so," but come and
judge for yourself. We guarantee these

wheels' unreservedly, just as the makers guar-

antee those which bear their nameplate, and
cost Si 25.00.

6^°°These wheels are sold for cash only.

\Ve will not ship them C. O. D. or prepay ex-

pressage beyond points reached by our wagons.

Complete Line of Bicycle
Sundries at Lowest Prices.

I Clinton

%^ Safety Pin

H,0'NEILL&CO„ a
Ty C I 'T*C Latent and mcst fashionable for the season
L> L* 1 O ill -.^:-:i:cd below. Mailed toyoa for 5uc

6th Ave., 20th to 21st St,,

KEW IfURK.

so n:inv c
: ^3

nts. I Ci ii Ir y :

:d one. an : tl-_: i

. r.'t ever hur; me. '

i

THE CtrNTON 3

- .-i t'-e lararesc »ale of i

Any Safety Pin in the 3

world, because of its i

surpassing excellence, i

f DC C f To convince you, we 3l\LI- . will send, for stamp, J
samples of the r.LI vroX, alsoonr SO\'R.ASpm J

and a prettvcolrTed booklet for the children.

a

m <)**)yiE CO., • - ^terbu r> , Cowu J
SACRED SONGS Ko. 1.

Contains 236 pieces. loc are new
and over ico are choice selections
from Gospel Hvmns. etc.

An excellent collection for Sun-
day Schools. Yourg People's So-
cieties, etc. Issued in Round and
S^a/cJ.\jtes.
SS3 per lOO by Express,

not prepaid; 30c each if sent by
mail.

THE illULOW & M.\IN CO.
CMa^ Hnosf. tnfceside Bniklitks. 7« E. Ninir. S-.. New York

Acme Pea Sheller
A BOON TO HOUSEKLEPEPS
Will shell a dish oi peas in nve min-
utes, whereas old way took an hour.

.A child can operate without
trouble or danger. Send for
circular, ^ent to any address

on receipt of price.

THE .\CME PEA SHELLER CO.
I4O \Vashing-ton Street. New \ork.

PINS AND NEEDLES O
Thimble an.I Thri.

ALWAYS AT YOUB
id

,NQ.

Si^le So. -.— M Oicr !ca:he.-. finely fitUbed: brown, tan
gT&;a. blact, whi.tf. Widttj. 1}^ inches; .Ly leogtb wanted
S«mestvieaad colors in teather crtcon belts. 5Ct, If t..mi d*:-
.irecorrect waist 'iress. let as mail Toaone of th^^c fa^ti- tsh'e

OSKAiVlP, NOLTINQ & CO, Cincinnati, O,

MUNICIPAL WA^RRANTS.^
Safest short-time paper, e^mirg U:. S ^.r.-

O Write for details- Rc-M. E. Strahocn * Co.,— Equitable Building, Buetoa, Moss.8%
^.-h Vs -Lr;^atie= La.

•ie. One doz-en r^ris rrsilei on
to match. Fin-?rqaa!iiit^ 35c to Si

ii'i oi Lac*5 and Veilinrs wanfei sent free,

B^vfrc-a .;:= ic-T-^rtcr »id =ave the wholesaler's m l re:ai:i.T^

proDta. M'TtT r^fn^ied if porches* Dot s»:i??acTorT.

D. DESMOND. Importer. Cincinnati. Ohio.

EIvery woTnan Trho sews will 1
: l .-ome ihls bc^oful ht:le

l|

.

I'o-
*

itsAion. Tht '.ble and Svoo
'. Aer. Artaches mstar.trr to V

: . le, lap-b-jard or sewins'-machine.
ii -nl~oiaely nickel-pLatcd. Cu>L :

I'lk^n, Circular Free. >! nev r-

if n-.'t satiifactorv. Agents ^'r
Mile. I.o.l^ Poole, . :rr.

Qy^i i^.518 Sixth Are., >"ew York.

'

I CAN DO cheaper and t>etter
J— " tha: 1:311 by or-

YOUR SHOPPING ^
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THE HEROISM OF FAITH.
I WILIJUK CHAPMAN
tuc well-known Evangelist,
helon;;* to tlie roll ol honor
on which is inscribed the
modern " Heroes of the
Fail h." Ur. Chapman's
dominant characteristic is

the heroic qinlity of his faith. He firml)'

believes that Ciod is ahle and willing, at

any moment, to save any man rich or poor.

DR. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN.

learned or ignorant, and instantly trans-
form him from a penitent sinner to a right-

eous saint. .A great many people y;rofe.ss

to believe that, but when a man really

does believe if. and goes about the world
living up to his faiih. lie is a hero.

Dr. Chapman has great success in reach-
ing men. He is sucii a simple, straightfor-
ward, manly man himself, that men believe
in him at first glance. At a young men's
meeting in .Saginaw. .Mich., two or three
years since, Dr. Chapman was urging men
to an immediate decision for Christ.
Colonel Bliss, an ex-member of Congress,
and one of the wealthiest and most influ-

ential citizens of the State had but just

entered the room, when the impassioned
appeal of the evangelist, -'Do it now! Do
it now !

'
fell on his ears. With a sudden

impulse, making a decision on the instant.

Colonel Bliss arose and simply said, "I

will." The whole question of his sal-

vation was settled. The battle he had
been waging for years was won. Before
a great assemblage of men in Detroit, a
few weeks later.he gave this testiinony :

'•I was deeply convicted in my early
life—but the war came on. I enlisted
and stifled my convictions for the time
being. Then I was taken prisoner, and
determined that if I was only released i

would be a Christian. My release came,
and I said, I will wait till the war is

ended—anrl that came to pass, and I was
slill undecided. Then I said 1 must give
my attention to business, and after I have
made a compelency I will be a Christian.
1 atliieved that, but 1 still delayed.
Kvery day it seemed to grow more diffi-

cult, and I had almost lost hope. My
conversion seemed an impo.ssibility. But
one night I heard Dr. Chapman say the
three words. 'Do it now!' And I said
that is a message for me, and with a tre-

mendfius effort I stood up and said. I

will!" Immediately I received a blessing,
(irid tert.iiiily revealed himself to me,
and from that day I have been more than
happv. And. 'ger.ilemen,' he .said to the
live tliousand men present, 'if you would
have the e.isiest time— the safest tiine

—

in fact, (iod's time to be saved.' I repeat
the words, ' Do it nf)W !

' ''

Colonel Bliss has been a most devoted
enthusiastic Christian ever since.

A very different man v/ns John l earl,

whf) for thirteen years had scarcely drawn
a sober breath, and lor the same length of
time had not l>een in the church, except
occasionally to attend a funeral. His

family had been broken up through his
sin. and he had led as dissolute a life as
one could possibly follow. .All his earn-
ings were spent in the saloons—he was
profane, and suiful in fact in almost every
way common to man. I'eople who knew
him thought him hardly worth saving,
and so he hail been practically forsaken
by Christians,

Dr. Chapman was holding revival meet-
ings in (ireenbush. just across the river

from Albany, N. Y. One evening John
Pearl was sitting in a saloon, when some
one said : "Chapman is preaching in the
Presbyterian Church to-night." This ar-

rested Pearl's attention, and he said: "I'll

go and hear him." The b)-standers
laughed at the idea of old John Pearl
going to church, but he started out.
When he reached the church his courage
failed him. He said to himself: "No
one will want me. I am nothing but a
poor drunkard. I am dirty and almost in

rags." And so he hurried away to the
saloon. But Cod would not let him go,
and he was soon back again at the church
door, and almost before he knew it. he
was in the church and in the second pew
from the front. For a part of the service
he seemed stupefied : then he began to

give the truth his attention, and when the
invitation was given his was the first hand
lifted, and in the after meeting he was
the first to fall upon his knees, and there
(iod met Inm. and he was wonderfully
convened.
John Pearl became a member of the

church, and has been a faithful, loyal fol-

lower of Jesus Christ ever since. Only
once has he been tempted to drink. One
day the devil made a dead set for his soul.

It seemed as if the tiger thirst for strong
drink would drive him wild, but like Jo-
seph in Potiphar's palace, he fled from the
face of his temptation, and going home he
cried unto (iod for deliverance. His cry
was heard, and from that day until this he
has been entirely free from the appetite
for strong drink. His life seems to flow
on as sweetly and securely as if he had
never known thirteen years of misery and
wretchedness.

I have chosen these two ca,ses, standing
in such strong contrast, out of the thous
ands of men who have been led to Christ
through the charming brotherliness and
heroic faith of Dr. Cliapman's ministry.

Babylonian Tablets.

Prof, Piince. of .\cw York University,
announces that its Semitic department has
received a valuable gift of 204 ancient
Babylonian tablets, which were found at
Tello. in Southern Babylonia in 1S95. The
most important is a l)lack b.iked-clay cylin-

der, inscribed in old Babylonian charac-
ters, which is in practically perfect con-
dition, and can only be matched in the
Louvre collections, which came from the
same site. Prof, flilprecht of. the Uni-
versitv of Pennsylvania, says that it must
date ])ack as far as 3.000 B. C. Prof.
Prince will iiublish the inscription as soon
as possible.

Have You Axthina or Hay-Fever ?

Medical .Science .it last reports a jxisitive cure
for Asllmia and llay-fever in the wonderful Kola
Plant, a new bontanical discovery found on llie

( onuo Kiver. West .\frica. Its cures are really
marvelous. Uev. J. I,. Combs, of Martinsbur)?,
\V. \'a., writes that it cured him of Asthma of
fifty years' standin;:. and lion, I,, (i. Chite. of
(ireeley. Iowa, testihes that for three years he had
to sleep propped up in a chair in May-fever season.
Ijeinc unable to lie 'iown niKlit or day The Kola
Plant cured him at once. I'o make the matter
sure, these and hundreds of other cures are sworn
to lx;fore a notary public. So ureat is their faith in

its wonderful curative powers, the Kol.i Importing;
Co.. of ISro.idway. New \'ork. t() m.ike it

known, is siMulin^ out l.irj;e cases of the Kola lorn-

pound free to all readers of Tui- Ciikisiian
ill KM 11 who are sufferers from ,\sthma, .Ml
they ask in return is that when cured yourself you
will tell your neiKhl)ors about it. Send your name
and address on a postal card, and tliey will send
you a large caie by mail free. It costs you nothing.
and you should surely try it.

Don't you know that nearly everyone needs a

good medicine at this season i And don't you
know that Hr)od*s Sarsaparilla is the Rreat bloofi

purifier and health restorer^

For Ai.iavini. IIuvrskniss ami Ikkitation
UK Till- 'rilMoAr, "Hrown' ! Ilront hull Troihes"

ale woii-lcrfullv '-tfe* tivi-. ;\voifl imit,itinns.

e,

at

Don't drudge.
Use Pearline.

There is the secret of a coniforta

pleasant, healthy life for women. D
stand up over the wash-tub, doinw
grinding hard work, that isn't fit for i\

woman. Use Pearline. Soak the does
over night, while you sleep; boil the"
little

; then there's no work to do bii

^ rinse them. Don't make a slave of y
self trying to scrub things clean i

ordinary ways. Use Pearline, and
all such work easy and quick and more economical

Buffalo
LITHIA
Water

Nature's Nerve Tonic and a

Pcw^erful Restorative in

Nervous Dyspepsia. A
Miserable Dyspeptic

Eats "Hog and

Hominy."

Stateiuent of Dr. L,. M. WOOD, of
Wyandotte, Kansas.

"I first saw Mrs. . a woman of large frame
but greatly emaciated, laboring under Hysterica*
Coma, from wlkic-li slie liad not been siif-
Heiently uroiise<l to take "loiirislinient
for foiir days. From her liusband I obtained
the following history of her case :

—

"She had been proviously in robust health and
lead an active, lafjorious life, doing all the work
for the houseliolcl. For several years, however,
she had been a sufterer from a severe form of I>.vs-

pepsia, her stomach olten rejected the light-
est articles of diet. For some time she had
been subject to occasional attacks of Cinna, in-
creasing ill freniienfy and duration. L'nder
appropriate treatment there was a return of sensi-

bility and consciousness, and she took nourish-
ment, but there w.is no permanent improvement
of the general health ; and a recurrence of the
Coma. Recalling the opinion expressed by Dr.
Hunter McGuire, that

Buffalo LITHIA WATER
was a 'I*o\v<'rful \'er\ous Tonie.' 1 put 1i<t

upon it. The result was gradual, deciiled im-
provement in tile fligestivc tr.iiilile. and
ill a few niontlis slic \ia<al>le to eat lieiu t -

ily<»f and di$;e^t readily almost aii.vai"ti<-l<*

of diet. .At the same time the nervous symptoms
were relieved and she iii>»» in robust health,
doing lis iiiiieh haril woi-k and eatinjS as
iiincli 'liog anil Hominy' as any woman
in the West."

Buffalo LithiaWater
is fur s.de bylirocers and Druggists generally.

Pamphlets on application.

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN,
Kpeoliil IiitciH'Ht to S( iKlfii ( » mill 'rviK-licrH.

lilt rriiut loiial Ni-us uimI Hook ( 'i>iii|iiiii.\ . r>iiltiinnr(>,

Md.. make u most liln-nil offer of $JiM(.ini f„r s.-IlinK '2(K)

copies of "'I'iilks to ( 'Inklrfn iihoiit .Icsii!*." Tint*

hook is union K the iiioMt itnpulur ever puhlislu-ti.

One uKcnt M)ld 21 in 'I (itiyw. unotlu-r 66 tn** tirst wivk.
Freiifht paid, credit Kiven. A ffw trenenil A K^'ntf*

wanted on Halury. A r<pU>iidid opportunity for Tcaeh'
crH and StudoiitH to niuke money diinnK their suiunier
VHilltl-.ll Wilt.- tlH-IM itMlll. dlilt.MV

Wanted-nn Idea ESiS
Protect your Idoa-t; they may brlui; y«iu wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDKKBURN & CO.. Patent Attor
oeyB, WashinRton. I). C, for their $1.W)0 priro orTer
ftQd list of two hundred liivontloiis wanted.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton Kt., New York, nell nil mokett under half priee.

iJnn't buy before writin^f tliern for unprejudl<>e(l ndv)i-4

and prleeti. Kxrhanu'et*. Imnu-nKo Htoek for HelcK^hin
Bhlt)|M-d for trial (iunrdntri d flrnt elnwM I^artfet*! hoimr
In Ihu wurld. L)«-uK-nt Kuppllc-d. 62-j>a4re illuti. cat. froo

Notice this to-day. It may not appeftr a

u lio can form the greatest number ul woi Ifraai

tlie letter.^ in ENTHUSIASTIC? i k

Do not line any letter more times than it iieMl
in tiie word I'se no lanifxia'p-'e except 1*1^1
Words spelled alike, but with dilTerent i \\\xak
can l)e used but once U^e any dictionai

j

hH
nouns, nouns, verbs, adverb-., prefixes, p^XlM
ad,iecii\-es, proper nouns, allowed. Anjihii ;

"

a leiritiiiiute wt>rd will be allowed, ^^o^k ii

this maum ; E, Eat. Eats, Nat, Nut, Ni I

Nets, Tat, Sat, Set, Har, Hats, etc. tse th*-; , _

in > o\ir list. Words must be spoUen—not j

words.
The publishers of Woman's Would akd.

i

MiLLKu Monthly will trive to the per-

[

makes the laru-est list of words from the h i

EN I HI'SIASTIC a Wint-- Upriirht Uosewoi.
value $700.00; to the se<-ond lar^rest a setof i

Dictionary, value Sl:'.0.0O. tc* the next fom S

Bicycles (your <'hoice of either iiulies' or ii

men's); one set of Sfandard Dictionar vi

$26.00, to the seventh ; ^\el sier s Iniernati<
tion.irv for the ei^rhth, and 300 Cash Prize [i

next ."iOO larL'-est lists and 40U Dress Pattern
[)

400 next larirest, and 167 Cameras to the X
laru-est, and 125 ('a.sh Prize-- of $2.(K) eacl j

next 125 larL'-est lists-in all 1 ,00« THIZK
Why « *' alve the rewards.—It is d' ne t i

attention to Woman's World and .
i

MiLLEu Monthly, a beautiful, practical iii

f(ir women and the home: edited by Mil
Wliitney, assisted by Dinah Sturiris, Sa •

Kensselaer, Juliet Corson, and others; %\
I>rofusely illustrated with orirnial niu *

the ablest artists and writers in iiteratiu th.,

MTeat serial stories always runninu-. The I rd j

Award is Kev. Joseph San<lers<^n, D.D.,
scholar and divine; Horatio Alt^er, Jr.. ai aO
whose name needs no comnient, and John
ton, etiually celebrated. Every person win
into the contest for one of the prizes <

assured that they will yet just and imparti :

ment.
To enter the contest, it is necessary foi ijli

send 25 cents, in st;iinps «h' silver, for
months' trial subscri|»ti. in with V4iur list o

ami every \ierson sendinir the 25 ceitts ani' aalf
twenty words or UKU'e is L'uaranteed f eri

present, by return mail (in addition to th :

zine), of a lH8-paL'-e book, "Treasure Isl« ,'

Koiiert Louis stevens<ui,a m<tsl lascinath:
Satisfaction yuaranteed in every case orui »

fuudeil. Eists should lie sent at ouce, and .

than Jul_\ 15. Tiie names and addres.ses of i

fill contestants will be i)rinted in A«(ni
I

0;ir puldication has been established te n

\A e refer yon to an.\' mercantile aL^ency
standim.'. Alake \'our list tn)W. .\ddress W< K

WOULD PUBLISHING CO., Dent No.2.. 8i
34 N. William Street, New York, N, Y.

in \' S. fur H:iru|ilM—

I

* 4 et*. I" ?o 'i » r

Ourrri. . * SO per eent. lower
KAVSKK A- ALLMAN. Pllli

MnrkrI St. lis (r'li

Corns Cured Fi.e

U.I.KN'.S ANTISI'.I'TH C()i<N I'l

:in s corns. To prove it we will ni.

sample to any one. .Send nam '

address— no nioncx

.

ALLUN MNFCi. CO., ns. Fulton 5t.. Nev"*-

It

AnV APrMT"'''"" "I niii nmkliiKfloloflS

AUf nUCIl 1 a <lny xvllliiK ]luklnlo.h l>rp..

NLIrl., Nfw l>r<<.. Mh|p|«U mill iitluT l'<»w (^iioiIh."" Si iiil I.. I nil. I lalnlotr lii sl Kclltirx I'liKK. lllu
pnilltn. I.AItlKN Ml I'I'I.V ( II.. ails Klllll.ST AVK., CllirAdll.

FREE TO BALD HE.)&
« . « ill IMillI nil U|.|.ll. iilU'li.

fill ilialli.n liuw til Uliitt Imi'

lialil liiail. Klii|i falling liair •

liiovr Ki alp iliM'ai-i'n. Ailili*"-.

.lIK-lllipim Mrcliral ItUF*-!
I'l l' I N A.. r.i.< "Til. I'liii-tnrMt

'

MUST HAVE ^^^^
mill Diior llnliliTN. Siiiiipli' Sa»h I.iirV Ir

'

(Tilt stiiiii|i. hiiiiii'iisr, hitter tliiin miilli' '

prnof. >i|<> n llnv. Write i|uiik. Aililr

llliOIIAKO .( CO., llox 'i^. I'lilUlli ^
ffliilman'!. USTJM
('hiiciilutf-docsii'i '

Made l>i ii JUli

hollliin wulcr or iiiUk. Sold every "

flo.iA luillcni.. hi,-, i....l|..ii.l. l..-iiiiiri,' K silk Mill. I-Hll'
'

DON'T BOIL

It was
before
the

day ofSAPOLIO Thcv used
" Woman's o"

is never Doi"
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /MARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

,
Cities

prir A\ovinf iod House CleiDing
W-DAY which comes
ap just before us is not

all over the country the

formidable and impor-
tant anniversary which
it is in the neighbor-
hood of New York.
Here and in adjacent
it is commonly accepted

eriod when people Hit from one
another—sometimes to improve

.vironment. quite often without

ach gain either in comfort or

There are of course, even in

: towns, many people who own
r idences and remain in them witli-

: vear after year; other people,

selected an abode, dislike

up of the nest, which moving
and still others who endure cer-

eries with comparative fortitude

1 should change tiie state and keep

: lere is likewise a great host among
are practically nomadic and do
1 in the least pulHng down their

. 1 pitching them again around the

1 r across the town. It is not very

110 pick up one"s belongings and
>m one flat to another : and if you
Kciiange dark rooms for sunny
asatisfactory plumbing for that

I in order, a disagreeable neigli-

for a pleasant one ; if tnat

)le consideration, the rent, is to

ced by a change, many house-
! do not mind in the least the
'. and hardship undergone, even
there still be truth in the old

that three removes are as good
e. Indeed for sheer wasting and
ion I think one remove can hold

' against other ills of fate,

watehed this spring the burdened
they plod along the streets with
aairs. bureaus, tables, carpets,

books, and all sorts of furniture,

lacked and tied in great loads, and
indered whether people .who love

•things" can bear to have
lus e.xposed to the public gaze,

y the most beautiful household
acquires a temporary disrepu-

>k when thus torn from its proper
d sent forth ^/i dishabille in the face

wn. If there be an old clock winch
t time for the family through gen-
. placidly ticking off the hours
the joy of tiie wedding feast

sadness of the funeral, it almost
if that mentor looked reprov-

the confusion, hurry and bustle

em moving day. The dear old

amazed at the pace of the period
it now finds itself, yet nothing

it from its own quiet work—it

3s on ticking forever, never, for-

;ver, just as it lias done for a
or moie.

,

•-ffect on children who are growing
llowed to live in one home without
lion is certainly very marked,
-quire steadfastness, tlieir minds

" invaded by interruption, and they
est in the tranquil air of one sim-
tation. It is much to be doubted

: the young people are gainers by
a shifting from church to church,
lool to school ; whether they would
the whole do much belter under

- dy regime ; and in all our moving
lit to take into account whether

-ag is to help or hinder the prog-
• i the stability of the neighboring
s and schools. A church can be

' ch injured by the leaving of sev-
lilies who will do no better in an-
ice and who were useful in that
If we do go, let us go with a dis-

.ention of helpfulness in the new

ly be well sometimes for us to de-
' Hir moving whether or not we wi!I
' I better or a poorer neighborhood.
' s in college settlements tell us that

' way in which what we are wont
Lai- he '"slums" will ever be redeemed

"1 through the setding down in

and living among them of quiet, well-

conducted and comfortably living people.

Of course it requires much self-denial to

make up ones mind deliberately to go and
dwell among those wlio are entirely uncon-
genial and wliose modes of life are not
like ours, but there are those who are
willing to do this for Christ's sake. Here
again, if there are boys and girls to train,

there should be wise consideration of
their best interests. •".Mine own vinegar
have I not kept." is sometimes mournfully
said by those whose care for others, leads
to neglect of their own families.

Apart from the question of moving, the
question of the spring house-cleaning im-
presses itself upon everybody. I have
never yet known a man who thought that
there was any reason to do this. To the !

uneducated eyes of our husbands and
fathers, carpets never need shaking, clos-

ets never need administration, the house
always looks clean, and the wonder always
is why the mother must disturb the reign-

ing peace by her brushes and brooms and
whitewash and kalsomine. her new paper
and paint. Still they rejoice, these dear,

blundering men creatures, when the fuss

is over and they settle down into quietly

clean and beautiful homes again. W'itii

good management the house-cleaning may
be so done that everything will not be
upset at once, except in those occasional
times when the painters and paper-liangers
come in like an invading army. Then
even the best contrivers must make up
their minds for a siege and get along
as best they can. Health and beauty
walk hand in hand in our house-cleaning,

and tlie May sunshine, when all the world
is briglit and nature has had her annual
house-cleaning in .March and .April, is ap-

parently the time for us to enter on our
[

spring campaign. Take it by degrees,
i

dear mothers and daughters. There is no
occasion to rush around like a cyclone.

,

Do not court pneumonia by rash expo-
;

sure, and beware of hurry and flurry. One
may as well move gently and speak softly

in house cleaning days as in any other
gala times.

M.A^RGARET E. S.\NGSTER.

Hew Core for Kidney and Bladder Dis-
eases, Rbenmatism, etc. — Free to all
Readers.
W\ readers will be glad to know that the new

botanical discovery. .^Ifcavis.has proved an assured
cure for all diseases caused byVric acid in the
blood, or by disordered action of the Kidne\s or
urinary or«;ans. It is a wonderful discovery, with
a record of i20d hospital cures in 30 days. It acts
directly upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true
specific, just as quinine is in malaria. Kev. \V. B.
Moore. D.D., of Washington, testifies in the A'lti'

York Christian Witness that Alkavis completely
cured him of Kidney and bladder disease of many
years' standing. Many ladies also testify to its

curative powers in disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. .'~o far the Church Kidney Cure Company,
Xo. 41S Fourth .\venue. New York, are t'.ie only
importers of this new remedy, and thev are so an.x-

ious to prove its value that for the sake of intro-
duction they will send a free treatment of .Alkavis
prepaid by mail to every reader of The Christian
Herald who is a ."^ufferer from any form of Kidney
or Bladder disorder, lirijht s Disease. Rheuma-
tism, Dropsv, Gravel. Pam in Back, Female Com-
plaints, or otiier affliction due to improper action of
the Kidneys or I'rinary l)rgans. \\> advise all

Sufferers to send their names and address to the
company, and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent
to you entirely free, to prove 'ts wonderful curativs
powers.

Deer Park on the C^est of the Alleshenies.
,

To those contemplating a trip to the mountains
\

in search of health or pleasure. Deer Park, on the

crest of the .\llegh3nv Alountains. 3.000 feet above '

sea level.offers such varied attractions as a delightful

atmosphere during both day and night, pure water

smooth, winding roads through the mountains and
vallevs. Cricket' grounds. Ball grounds. Golf links.

Tennis courts, and the most picturesque scenery in

the .\lleghany range. The hotel is equipped with

all adjuncts conducive to the entertainment, pleas-

ure and comfort of guests.
There are also a number of furnished cottages

with facilities for housekeeping.
. , ,

The houses and grounds are supplied with aliso-

lutelv pure water, piped from the celebrated "Boil-

ing Spring." and are lighted w ith electricity. Deer
Park IS on the main Une of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and has the advantage of its splendid

Vestibuled Limited Express trains between the east

and west. Season excursion tickets good for return 1

passage until October 31. will be placed on sale at
j

greatly reduced rates at all principal ticket offices
\

throughout the country. _ 1

I he season at Deer Park commences June 21. lyjr.
,

For full information as to rates, rooms, etc.. ad-

dress D. C. Jones, Manager, Camden Station, Bal-

timore, Md.

Gail Borden

Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk.

Symptoms
of heart dis=

ease are eas-

i 1 y recog-
nized. If

short of breath, or have

pain in left side, palpi-

tation, flurtering, irreg-

ular pulse, etc., you
have heart trouble and
should not neglect it.

Write for Free Book
on diseases of the heart and ner\ es.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by
all druggists on the guarantee first

bottle benefits or money refimded.

Dr. [Vliles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

TTrite to BE. HATES, Bnltalo. N. T.

AGENTS

BRONCHITIS
AND

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA,

DISEASES THAT KILL THOU-

.^AXDS WHOSE DEATHS
ARE CHARGED TO

CONSUMPTION.

FREE untilJunel St.
We direct speci.il attention to the fol-

lowing remarkable statements:

Dear Madame ;

—

Yours to hand. I rec-

cmmend the Moore
treatment because I

have tried it, and
know it to be just

what he says it is. I

was cured by it, and
have remained so

eight years: have
known of many others

being cured of the very

worst cases. Bv all means get it.

Yours truly. W. E. PEXX.
Eureka Spri.vgs, Ark.

The above is a letter written bv the late Rev.
\V. E. Pcnn. the noted evangelist, to Mrs. \V. H.
W at son. New .\lbion. N. V.

Medicine for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove

bevond doubt that .Aerial Medication will

cure Deafness. Catarrh. Throat and Lung
Diseases. I will, until June ist. send Medi-

cines for three manths" treatment free.

Address.

J. H. Moore. M.D.. Dept. A 1. Cincinnati, 0.

X. p.—This offer will expire June i."97.

For the Latest Information as to the BeUef and Core of

A5THMA-^
HAY FEVER

Weekly sales pay
bit: luuuey.

:i!;v;)'aik;Al'^:'^ BICYCLE
Alpine Cycle t;o.Cincinnati,0.

Bronchitis most frequently has its beginning in a

simple cold that settles on the lungs.

Sometimes it is an alter result of an attack of the

"Grip."

It is also caused and aggravated by dust in the

air, that irritates the membranes of the bronchial

tubes. That is why so many stonecutters die of

Bronchitis and Consumption.

The sutierer from Bronchitis first has a sUght

cough. It may be but a brief and apparently trif-

ling coughing spell in the morning. He has chilly

sensations. 1 oward evening he is slightly fever-

ish. When he works or walks rapidly, or goes up-

stairs, he gets short of breath easily. Sometimes
he has a sense of tightness or oppression ot the

chest.

.\s the disease progresses he begins to raise thick,

greenish yellow matter when he coughs. He has a

hectic fever and night sweats, and looses flesh and

strength rapidly. In time the sufferer dies of ex-

haustion or becomes a consumptive.

The symptoms of Bronchitis so closely resemble

those of Consumption that probably two-fifths of

the deaths credited in health records to Consump-
tion are really deaths by Bronchitis.

To put it in plain, everyday language. Bronchitis

is simply a soreness of the lungs. It is a local dis-

ease, pure and simple. It can be surely and speed-

ily cured by local treatment- and by no other means.

It cannot be cured by medicines introduced into

the stomach or injected into the blood. To accom-

plish cure the medicine must be applied directly to

the inflamed linings of the bronchial tubes.

Physicians have been unable to cure Bronchitis,

because they discovered no way to apply healing

remedies directly to the membranes of the bron-

chial tubes. They could not cut a man's lungs

open and apply medicine in that way. They could

not pour liquids down his windpipe without strang-

ling him. They were forced to give it up and ac-

knowledge their inability to successfully combat

lung diseases.

It remained for Dr. Robert Hunter to discover a

simple and effective method of applying the right

remedies direct to the diseased surfaces of the bron-

chial tubes. Dr. Hunter's method consists of med-

icating the air which the patient breathes. By this

comm-in-sense device he treats the sore lungs or the

sore bronchial tubes by direct medication, just as he

would treat a sore throat or a sore eye.

By this method Dr. Hunter has cured and is now-

curing thousands of cases of all kinds of lung dis-

ease. When his treatment is thoroughly known

and understood the senseless fear of Bronchitis

and Consumption w hich people now have will cease.

One very common form of Bronchitis is Bronchial

\sthma. It comes on in attacks of difficult breath-

in" attended by a WHEEZING SOUND and

great OPPRESSION AND CONSTRICTION
of the chest.

The cure of asthma by medicated air is generally

rapid and permanent. The spasmodic attacks are

prevented and the inflamed bronchial tubes, which

cause them, healed. Immediate relief and radical

cure is attained in almost every case of bronchial

asthma. People suftering from shortness of breath

have a hundredfold more certainty of cure by this

treatment than by any other known to medical

science.

Dr. Hunter has wTitten a book on "Diseases of

the Lungs and Throat." in which he describes the

right method of treating Consumption. Bronchitis.

\sthma. Nasal Catarrh and all diseases of the lungs

and air passages. He will send this book free to

any reader of "The Christian Herald" who writes

for it.

There are hundreds of thousands of people in this

country who are threatened with Consumption by

Bronchitis, whose lives would be saved by the read-

ing of this book, which it only costs a penny postal

to secure.

.\ddress

ROBERT HUNTER. M. D ,

Specialist in Lung Diseases,

117 West Forty -rtfth Street,

New Vork.
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Ivory Soap
99 *^Moo Pure

High priced toilet soaps cost more than the Ivon,', not because the

soap itself is any better, but by reason of the expensive wrappings,

boxes and perfume. Then the profit on toilet soaps is much greater.

The Procter &. Gamble Co.. Cin'Ti.

$25.00
and up.

W.'
have thf l:ir.:rst iiianii

l;icti.iy 111 til,' woiUl troiii

vliu-h st-ll <tin'«'i to ihf CO
sinm-r at \vU"lt'sale pnces. thiL-i;

in- 111.- prortts liK- auaU r and ilu-

inissi.'Ms >>i the a;,'pius. NoiiKuiey nMimied
nutil insiriiiiifiit lias he^'ii tlioi uiiLiIily ttsi. .1

ill yuur-.A II house. ShiVipt'*^! on a.i days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

till

ORGAN

Scdd "11 inslaliiu-nts. ]::i>v jKiYiiu-iit. Rond
fcrt-.itaiouiie at ..iici* it >ou w au' lo oltiain

^'leait'st bar'^aiii f\ir ofTerfd. \\'riie
y-'nr li'iiiif 'init mhii i plnnilf/. niirl h
w illsf^nd by mail same day It'll* r is

rt'ceivfd I'osilix fly (jminniitt y

every Oi^im ai.d Tiano
tu:ei\lv jut years. p

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741
Washington, N. J.

This $73.00 ^'Arlington'' (t* :yn /7/l^'"coupon

BICYCLE {Complete) for*P*^^* ^>
$3i5 is our Special Wholesale Prire ; never before sold for less.

To quickly introdvice the "Arlington" we liave decided to make a Special I

Coupon Offer txivins every reader of this paper a chance to Ket a first class I

blcvcle at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt of SHo.oo and Coupon we
will ship to anyone, anywhere, this "Arlintjton" l>ieycle (either Ladies' or
Gents' model:) Money refunded if not as represented after arrival and
examinalion. We will ship C. O. D. for ^U.OO and coupi.n if $o.00 cash is sent with the order as a guarantee of
eood faith. The "Arhnaton" l> siuiple in con.i;tructinri, durahlp, nicely finished, easy runniut:, strong and
epeedv. Ballbearing' throughout. Frame Ik inch, best quality steel tubing. Wheels, 2s inch, warranted
wood rims, piano wire spokes. Hubs, large barrel pattern. Tires, "Arlington" single tube or M. & W. double
tube. Cups and Cones, tool steel, carefully tempered and hardened. Chains, high-grade, hardened centerg^
rear adjustment. Reach, 2s to :i7 inches. Gear, t'di, 61, 6.S or 72. Handle Bars, metal, raised or dropt»ed or
wood adjustable. Saddle, Garford or Giiliam. Pedals, rat trap or rubber combination. Finish, black or
maroon, lucely striped and decorated. All bright parts nickel plated. Each bicycle complete witli tool bag,
gump, wrench and oiler. Weight, 24 to 27 Uis. A Written Binding Warranty for One Year sent with each
Icycle. If I/O u prefer ej-aminofion before j'nying^ send for our illvistrated CatalotTue with Testimonials

explaining fully how we ship bicycles anywhere, to anyone at the imvest manufacturers prices without ask-
ing cme cent in advance. Over iwentv-seven different stvles to select from. We have a complete linp of
Bicycles, all new, for Men, Women, "Boys and Girls. Prices $10.75, $15. $20, $35. Jim » iiifi.

Buy direct from manufacturers and save agents and dealers large profits. Z
r^r\ ri ^

References: First ^aticmal Bank, Chicago, Dun's or Brad- Z K^OUpOil =
eports. The editor of this paper knows: Good for
^inle and will do as we agree. Thisspecial Z

mercitil Reports, _ . . .

weareresponsinleand willdoas we agree. Thisspecial Z
offer IS made to introduce our bicycle.-' and make new ~

customers. Don t delay but order at once.

A ddress
in full) Cash Buyers' Union,
162 West Van Buren St., Dept. A-18,

$5.00 I
If sent with S
order for the Z

„. = ARLINGTON" =
l/hlcagOt ins.niiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS
Direct from Factory at Wholesale l*rices. 30 per cent, saved.
Hi Uii ran I fed i wo ye .rs Write at once for new beam ifally Illustrated 2< Of
'page Catabjgne showi ng latest styles in large variety, from a $10 cart to

\

... . the most stylish carriage. Prices i n plain Hgures. ' Testimonials from
A vrMtt, |«4 pvpry state. Highest awards at Worbis Fair and Atlanta Kxposition.

Wnteto-day. l;&\alogiie Frse. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., 223 Eait Court Street, Cinclnafttl, Ohio.
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HARTMAN'S
STEEL PICKET FENCE.

and health making
arc included in the

making of HIRKS
Rootbcer. The prepa-

ralion of this ^rcat tem-
perance drink is an event
of importance in a niilliou

well reKulalcd homes.

HANDSOME
ENDURING

STRONGER THAN IRON
CHEAPER THAN WOOD
HANDSOMER THAN EITHER

>rii(!f from tin? bust !-tr(.'l \\ ii-fitn(l wr,\ en itilo a lum<!
Miiiif I'riicr.wliicti w licri ('(instructed w ith our oriiuiiicii

:al htv*'\ |>ost.-( a(J(N gicatly to the beauty ol thelaun
MowiT (tardcn or the celilotcry lot. The ideal fence fo
•n.'lotdinf riililic Grounds, Church Yards. C^Jtirt Yar(U
s.-)i..()l lirotiiids. etc. Catoloiit'iie and ( "irrtilarp FitKi-:

HARTMAN MFG. CO., EILWOOD CITY, PA., op^r^vw^^ ALiiihaltun itid^ , ( Uh niCK l>'^7 I'.roitdwnv. N V .

HIRES MONUMENTS
Rootbeer

is full of Kood health.

luvigoratinK, appetiz-
ing, s;itisfying. Put
some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.

M.idc only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
I'hil.idelphia. A pnck-
aj^o makes 5 gallons.
Soiil evcrvwhcit-.

MEN'S SUITS TO ORDER $6.75
^If-nl* ttnf«-tl. HaMpI*-* rtimUhol. t1r(l» for parllruUr.

DON'T "YiaT^'ln^Lt^r.ri" WHITE BRONZE
.More artistic and eiKiurini,'-. Ic^.'! expensive

I'licesto .suit all. Work delivered everywhere
Write for desif-ns and information. Costa not li-

inu to invcstit;ale.mm MOSS UKOWINO. lUn CRUMBLIVOniU CLEANING. nU CUACKINU.
THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO

.

70-90 Howard Avcnoo. Hrulpeyxir*. C<inii.

Bl
VMVBO .^Atk. innnzoTnisBZLUbT IWI Kit /jBJVowirTZE, licai DtJt

/^UIIDt^M "CH ABLI. lOTtZ rSICI,

ElXjXjfc*. ' TELL3WET.
toClncinnitl Bell Foundry Co.. CIncinnad. 0^

fHE LURGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
Sl peals
In the \« orld.

PURBBT BEIX MFTAL fCOPPEB ANU TIN;.
Bwnd for Prlr#» and C<\tAlouu«

MaUAME BELL roVSUUV, UM.TIMOBE.MA

CHURCH BELLS

Interestea

Typewriting ?

Tlien you should know about all

the latest improvements. The

Smith Premier

Typewriter.
is the leader in improvements and
this company has issued an Art

Catalogue which contains much
of value to those interested in

typewTiting.

-May we send you a copy? It's Free.

The Smith Premier

Typewriter Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.

Branch Offices in 42 Principal Cities in

the United .States and Ensiland.

A PIANO

BY MAIL

You can buy an IVERS & POND
Piano just as cheaply, as safely, and as

satisfactorily of us by mail as in person

at our warerooms. How? Write, and
we'll tell you.

We send our pianos on trial at our ex-

pense to any part of the United States

where they are not soid by a local dealer.

Send us a postal card and receive FREE
our GATAL.OGLIB and prices for

cash and on BASY PAYMENTS.
If you want a Piano, a postal card may

save you S75 to §100. Send it to-day.

IVERS &, POND PIANO CO.,

114 Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.

98 "^r WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY

lioti uUich RETAILED AT
$10.00. Knlar^red b> ( liauDCc.v
\. Iiuodrirh, I'rorf i«»>or In Yali" Col-
I' k-f. Cniitaiiis every vnjii that
Noah >\phHler ever detined ami
lO.OOOnddllionuI words, over 100,
tHH) ^v or(l^.ha^^t»ve^l7UUpa^e8.an•
appendix of lO.fHiu wt>rds. flag^
('fall nations in 5 colons, ilius-
t imi.ins and a \ery line pii-ture
of Ncah AVfb^ter. A Manini»lli
lt"tit, weiirlis alioiit fiponnds, is
10 inches liiuh.S inches w ideaTiH
3 inches thiek. lieautilnllj
b'Uind in full cloth ^wth i^iU t-i

and irold ornament at i« 'ii an<l
7narl.Ied ctlu'LS. BOlMt.n Ft I.I

SliKH'. #l.is. (VERY BEST.

)

D nPPPD FOR60DAYS
n UrrCn Mention this pp

. - . sen<l ns 98 cents for cloth,
or *1.4S for Sheep Blodlnif u nd \m- willhendthe Dutlonarj
to you by express. a(;k\TS ( tux jiONKY nelliutc thes-t
books. Don't delay. ord<T to-day. Address,
8£ARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. (Inr.) CmCAGO. TIT.

JVo matter lioiu nincli pain
to the square inch your spe-

cial skin disorder gives you^

—HEISKELLS Ointment
can cure it.
lIKrSKKLL-S Fills will assist the Olntmont

iiKirc iinlckly (o rollfve und curt' hy removing; all

liiimur?< troiti tin* hlood. Uiiitmeiit ooc, I*II1m i'n!.

At ilruu'k.'i'*!'^ "r b\ mail.

JOU^STOV HUlLOWiY k CO., m Commorct' St.. Philada.

TEA SET(pifc1s)FREE
«ich WI<>.<M» oi-.lciMof Tci... I nlfc.B Spices. ,Vc, (irc.it

riMtiK-t KID 111 |inccs Ncnd for in-w \\^\ of i>rrii)iiiin'(. .tc.

TIIKdKK.lT .IMKKK'A.V 'ri'..\ <'«».,
! II 11... .'.». :ii .V :ig ^ , m \,.„ i,.ri. y. i.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
MoHt thtrahlr ami /h-roratiif.

^ilit.-ll.If tm 1.1. iMi'

PEARS^ ist^

best soap forte k

complexio /

face and hanc;,

i
Establislied ovci years.
20 .id<Jitional awards.
Be sure you get the u'emiine.

Our Only

Competitors are

Olt Imitators

but they all lack the essential fe.

tan. That's the secret of our si

cess, for wood fibre cannot strel

sagging saddle is unhealthy. The,

is comfortable and hygienic for
'

the rattan to soften and the cent

relieves all iniurious pressure, v 1|

model is a year ahead and a year :er ih

even our '96. Price $3.50 express ii

For sale e\ cry\\ here. •

Mention where you saw this, and send 4c. for <nh

mesing:'
.RATT)
SADDi:

HULBERT BROS. &

Sporting Goods,

33W.25(i St.,\.Y.,Opp.oidSto

I KEEP A RQin
tbjl

hM
»M
TH
Pl

irti

rati

any

)lnh

OVER YOUR HEAI
10, 15 or 20 years without repairin

painting it with Dixon's Silica Gi
Roof Paint, an antidote for ri

wear, proof against the element
Ije.staud most economieal mean.s

tecting all exposed iron, wood an

work, from a farm tool to a i

bridge. Covers double the surface

other paint. A boolt entitled

about Paint" mailed free.

;

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jorwjr f

EaRNABIC
600 Second Hud Wl
Mtikes. C.ooi> AS N

$15. H'gh
nin<!,>ls, fiitly fxitn

to f'_»5. Spe€ta>
iiig Sale. Sbii

where on opprov

ineachtown
wheel to introduce i

reputAti'in is ivi-ll know
outtliT^nunlry Write at once forour*)

D. S». MKAn i'Ml.V. CO.. MAHASII AVF.. t H IH _

NO DIRT I FT
In > lollies wiuibei iliil»

liUSY HKK « IKK

lUlpi..,-.." Hinii. irM«i

tut Imi (i ivorkdo J

.Ihoncord Ul»
WANTED. W—. — sole, \\ ritol

Lake Erie MfR. Co., liPE. 13St.,E

)LE
b it.

3
lU.

PRINTING OUTFI T

IdK''''*""^ (tro., Il<''pt,^(

1 1 »Uo Injf 111.

1 r>"^i<-r>. 1 I H

ill. .-no onm«i> tnr<»in. .

. «1, 66 CoHljndtHl. '

f^rS? HATCH CHICRW
liiit Mill hnti ml

cfK' thnt (Mil I'H hulch

The New Saumenin H: I''-
Hoiiil 2Htiiniin. forciitaloinii'

, ,

INVIN£|BIE HATCHER CO. Si|ri" '"

t-arizeBt sti
lea. All .Muk

iliiiK our "'"T", -ir/i
t.8tockl.n^mer.$|(;)$j(|
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H.S. NORTHROP 33 Cherry St., Now York
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OE WOMAN'S WORK FOR CHRIST.
i- Door of Hope Union " and its Labors Among the Lost
- 'f Many Cities—Thirty Homes Opened—A Glorious Record.

^^"HERE is probably no class of Christian service^ beset by more difficulties and discouragements
than that which has lor its object the recla-

mation of the friendless and fallen girls of
our great cities, yet there are few that can
show more gratifymg results where the efforts

put forth have been conducted with a single

eye to the salvation of souls. To this cla.ss

belongs the Door of Hope Union, whose re-

markable record as a soul-winning agency
among the seemingly hopeless outcasts of so-

ciety is given below. That a work of such
magnitude and importance should have been

uition of the efforts of one devoted Christian woman,
ave to the task her fortune, her energies and her whole

.. a most encouraging demonstration of the truth tiiat the
t blessing rests upon those who give up everything for

aster's service, without counting the cost, and esteem
too dear to be sacrificed for his sake.

. erthe founding of the Door of Hope, 102 East Si.xty-first

sire New York, on October 25. 1S90. .NIrs. E. M. Whittemore

makes it less hard for her future career. There are e.xcep-

tional cases where the gnrl is able to " live down " the wrong
done without being removed. The principal aim of this L'nion
was. by this united system of prayer, to keep in constant spir-

itual touch with one another. No restrictions are put upon
the management of each separate Home or its workings.

Our illustrations in this issue show a number of the Homes
in different parts of the country, and also present portraits of
the founder and the respective managers. Home No. i, which
was opened Oct. 25th. 1S90, is strictly a Faith Work, and with
Home No. 2. in Tappan, N. Y., is under the personal super-
vision of the founder. The workers are never burdened re-

garding finances. As Mrs. Whittemore herself declares :
" In

a litde over six years. God has bestowed on the work, in an-
swer to prayer, over $51,000. never allowing any debt to occur,
removing all mortgages, so that both Homes are free and
clear, besides granting many hundred girls the opportunity of
receiving religious instruction, numbers of whom are now
rejoicing in a personal Saviour. Though the discouragements
are great in all die Homes at times, the unanimous determin-
ation of the workers is to press forward and do their part in

the salvation of all, leaving results with him who later on will

reveal what they may be. Who can tell the value of one soul
and what, when once redeemed, it may not accomplish ? For
instance. Delia, the • Blue Bird of .Mulberr)- Bend.' one of the

lowest of creatures, the woman of a gang ol thieves, when she
accepted Christ, was enabled to win over a hundred souls to

THE DOOR OF HOPE
Door of Hce Mission. Nashville. Tesn.

MISSION, ITS FOUN
Mrs. E. M. Wh

> -d to organize what has since become known as "The Door of Hope Union,"
lunng the past four years no less than thirtv-one Homes have been opened
the name of "Doors of Hope." The purpose' of this Union is simplv to band

- icr these shelters for the poor girls of the street. and. through the ministry of
rand kindness, to enable the workers to do more ettective sen ice. A systerii of
nge has been introduced of those entrusted to the care of the various Homes.

« s sometimes wise to remove a girl as quickly as possible from all previous sur-
fings and former acquaintances when she is desirous of doing right. This plan

DRESS, ITS HOMES, AND ITS WORKERS.
h:ttemore. Door of Hope, Wilmisgtok, Del.

him within eleven months. More than one member of that desperate gang is li\'ing

a respectable and Christian life to-day. It is true, the number of those who continue
to walk in newness of life constitutes but a small percentage of the whole, but we
cannot estimate what may be accomplished *'or God by these reclaimed ones."'

Home No. 3 was opened in Fort Wayne. Tex., by iSlrs. Delia Collins, and was par-

tially the outcome of a visit paid by her son to the New York '• Door of Hope."'

He became deeply stirred at heart concerning the reclamation of the destitute

(Continued on page 423^
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mrs. I,. B..Sault ste Marie. Mich, ("an a minister

of tile (iospel administer the Lord's Supper by
riijht after ne has resicrned his puljut and gone
into the real estate business ; especially when
by doing so he keeps others away from the
table of the Lord?

His rights in the case depend on the laws of
the church in which the ceremony takes place.

He should not officiate if the church has pro-
hibited such a man as he from doing so. Apart
from those laws, which he should observe for

the sake of order, we see no objection to his

administering the sacrament. Of course a
Roman Catholic or a high churchman would
be shocked, because he associates the idea of

sacrifice with the ordinance and holds occult
notions about it. Hut ne can see no basis for

;hem in the Hible. If you read the accounts
of the institution of the ordinance given by
the Kvangelists you will see that Christ's idea
was that of a simple, social meal in which the
people who love him should join in token of
their brotherhood in Christ and their common
reverence for him. People who stay away
from the Lord's talile because the ordinance
is administered by a man who earns his liveli-

hood in honest business do not
show their good sense.

Gignoscp. Rochester. X. V. How is

a Christian to know what his
special work is

.'

Providence opens the way for

him to do it. E.xperience, too. is

of some use. .A man speedily
learns what work he is best adapt-
ed for. [f a man holds himself
ready to do any kind of work that
needs to be done, howsoever hum-
ble, and does not strive to do the
kind of work that will bring him
honor and fame, he need not long
be unemplojed.

C.F. C, Elffin. Mich. Why do you
never i)ublish in your column on
nropliecv articles from men who
lK."lieve that the .Second Coming of
Christ will be spiritual and not a
IHfrsonal actual coming

Because we believe the view to

be unscripiural. The Christi.\.\
IIkk.m.I) is not an arena for dis-

cussion but a medium for the ad-
vocacy f)f doctrines which its edi-

tors believe to be true and a means
of imparting information as to the
methods adopted in various dis-
tricts to advance the kingdom of
Christ.

\V. J. v., Carthage, Mo., and
others. We quoted from another
source in the matter to which you
refer.concerning President McKin-
ley's attitude as to the Inaugu-
ral I'all. It gives us pleasure to be able now
to stale, that the surplus of several thousand
dollars realized front tickets, etc., was distril)-

uted among a number of worthy Washington
charities.

.A. II. M.. Luton. la. i. What are the two immu-
table things referred to in Ileb. 6: iS.> 2. I un-
derstand there is a new view of .Abraham offer-

ing Isaac. What is it? Is it Scriptural.' 3.

Can Esther !« an inspired book when the nime
lit (iod is not in it?

I. The promise and the oath about which
the author ha-s been writinjj in the preceding
verse.s. 2. That .Abraham, hving among peo-
ple who offered their children in sacrifice,

conceived the idea of following their example
anil that in the act of killing his son the reve-
lation came to him that Cod did not require
it of him. In short that the suggestion was
hi.>t own and did not proceed friim (iod. I'his

view cannot be regarded as scriptural if by
that word you mean the literal accuracy of the
Hook. f.See fien. 22: 2). 3. The existence of
(iod and his care for his people are taught a-s

di.stinclly as if the name ot < iod had been men-
tion! d Thi' fasiiiii; oftt-n referred to and the
kii ' on the critical night (6:1)
« d by all Jewish readers to

ini| , -'i^iiion.

'i hetidorc Mephcns. I'ort de I'oix, Mayti. i. Why
in it that r|(i»Hti(ins I si-nt to von tome time ago
liav • ' i' tea, coffee
and ri as stated
bv - Is it sinlid
to iMt .

i
ronounced

it uncle.tn .'

I. 1 1 i.s impossible to an.swer more than
alxint a tenth of the questions sent to us. If

we devoted the whole of the paper to this de-

pnrtmi ni it wriuld not be sufficient to answer
all ions which reach us in a week.
Ii those which we will answer we
ch which arc likely to be of inter-

est to other persons besides the person send-
ing the questions. We choose also questions
which, as often happens, are asked by several
persons, being probably suggested by the
Sunday School Lesson. We omit questions
already put by other persons and answered
recently; questions which would require a
column to answer

;
questions of no jiractical

utility, such as Hiblical conundrums; argu-
mentative questions asked for the sake of clis-

putation ; and finally questions which neither
we nor any other person can answ er, such a.s,

"What where the names of the five brothers
of Dives, mentioned Luke 16:28?" which
som.i one asked us. 2. We do not know
whether they are injurious. A physician could
tell you his opinion which would be worth
more than ours. We cannot see how there
can l)e sin in using them. 3. It was ceremon-
ially unclean and there were special reasons
for prohibiting it at that time and in that land

;

but the (ientiles were not required to observe
the dietary laws except in two cases, and even
those it is believed, were not permanent.

The little children have helped India nobly.
We have many letters concerning their loving
labors in behalf of the famine-slncken ones in

referred to her as "the queen of south." The
Arabs call her by various names, viz : Bilkis,

N'elkamali, or Balkaniah, and an edifice at

Maril) bears her name while "Almacah" or
"Halmacah" appear in lliniyerite inscriptions.

Mrs Lucy B., Decatur, Mich., writes :

I heartily endorse your editorials on a purer press.
The majority of i>olitical jiapers are unfit for family
reading and delik^ the \ttung aiul old alike. The
sh.imetul accounts of prizc-hghts and cither indecent
things th.it are published are a disgr.ice. How or.r

hearts almost stand still in sympathy with brave
little Greece, with Cuba, .America, India ! Vour
paper is indispensable to us.

Conscience, Centraha. I owe a party about $},
and don't know where he is ana where I could
find him. I would like to make restitution.
Can I do it by giving it to the famine suilereis ?

No; such an act would not be restitution

and would be displeasing in God's siglit.

You should endeavor by every means in your
power, to find the person or his rejiresentative
and pay the money to those to whom it right-

fully belongs.

C. W. L., Ash Ridge, Wis. Is the doctrine of the
second work of grace, \yhich is advocated by
many people, a true Scriiitural teaching ?

AYe should be assuming an unwarrantable
authority if w'e answered your question cate-
gorically. Brethren whom we honor and who
are undoubtedly sincere believe that it is

Scriptural. Who are we, that we should say
it is not ? We can only o^ive you our opinion
which you must take for what it is worth.
Our belief then, is that sanctitication is a grad-
ual process, lasting all through our lives; that

we are always receiving new light, new strength
to overcome temptation and new grace to live

more like Christ. We believe that at no time
is it safe to relax our vigilance and that the
time never comes when we attain absolute
perfection, or immunity from the possibility of

falling into sin. We believe that progress in

the divine life is not uniform in its rate, but
under favorable circnmstances such as a sea-

NESTORiAN REFUGEES SHELTERED BY CHRISTIAN BRETHREN, AT OROOMIAH, PERSIA.

.\s a result of tlie Kurdish raids, thousands of simple Nestorian Christians have been driven from
their homes across the mountains of Kurdistan, and have sought a refuge in re»ia. whose government
is most tolerant in its dealings with all religious sects. I'he persons in our illustratiim came down to the

plains of Oroomi.ih and were sheltered bv the congregation of St. (ieorge s Church in ( ieogtojia—one of

the largest Christian Cliurclies ni the empire. The good people took the strangers to their own homes.
This interesting photograph is procured through the courtesy of Mr. Paul Shimmon. a young Nestorian

theological student now in Columbia College. New ^'ork. Mr. Sliinimon's father, a leading Persian pas-

tor, is seen sitting in the centre of the first row of the group. Through his ellorts, many kindnesses have

been extended to the unfortunate refugees.

that distant land, but few are more touching
than this brief note from Mrs. J. S., Kowler-
ville, Mich. :

We have gathered the corn and expect to start

the car to-niorrow. W e have done some work, but
praise the Lord ! we have siicceede<i. The corn has
come from thi' surrounding countrv. A/v littU hoy,

five years old, slicileJ a lillle sack nnd will
Sena it in the ceir.

.A reader in West Philadelphia, who has so-

journed in California, has sent us these spirited

verses which were ins|>ired by a picture of

the <;olden (iate. San Krancisco, recently pub-
lished in Tin; Ciirisiian IIkrai.D:

Tin; CiOI.I)i:N f.ATK.

The gate, the gate the lieaiitifiil gate !

The wide, the crand, the golden gate.
Where ships ride in on a iewcded se.i

;

The saihtrs shout with rapturous glee ;

Thev will soon reach port in the Golden State.
\Vill cast their anchors and iiatientlv wait
In Francisco's safe bav. until fri'ighted again.
'I'hfV start for the tossing, treacherous main
With cheering good-bves to their glorious St:itc

Sail again through the blue, the IxMiitifiil gate.

Mrs. C.L.P.. Chandler, Mich. Who was the (Jueen
of Shcljaf

.She is suppo.sed to have been named Ma-
queda, but in the Koran, (the Mohammedan
Bible), she is called Balkis. Josi phus says
she was (jiieon of Kgypt and I'.thiopia, but
others claim, with more reason, thai she w.ts

uiidoiilitedly a ruler of Sab.xa in Soulh .Ara-

bia, which lay south of Judea. Our Saviour

son of special retirenieni and prayer and asso-

ciation with godly brelhiin we may ni:ike

greater jirogress than at olhers. But we do
not believe in sudden miraculous changes
which would make the soul imiiervious to sin.

S. K. II. Pleasant Hill, .Ala. In re;iding the lives

and characters of Socrat<?s and I'lato : don't

you think thev worshiped till- true (iod? Soc-
rates called himself one of the disciples of

Aspasia. the wife of Pericles. Is it not more
than |)robable she «;is a Jewess ?

They wi re heathens, but with many of the

virltKs of Chrislianily. Tluy did not know
the true (iod. .Aspasia was a n:ilive of Mi-

letus, and there is nothing in her history to

indicate Jewish descent.

Azniea, Olivet. Kans. 1. Do you think that a man
who chews tobacco can Iiecome a Christian un-
less he gives up the habit? 2. Do you think
that one who has ioined the church and lieen

baptized and has snbseipientlv (alien into griev-

ous sin ran ever l)e s.ived? should he ioin the
church and Ix* bapti.^ed .ig.iiii ?

I. Me should ali;indon the h.iliit for decen-
cy's sake. If he was convinced that he ought
to give il up for Christ's s:ike and yet iireferied

to continue the habit thus showing tliat there
was something he loved better than Christ,

we could understand it being an obstacle to his

becoming a ( Christian. We must be ready to

give up anything for Christ. Hut if his con-
science does not inndeinn him the chewing
habit need not keep him from Christ. 2. Cer-

tainly he may be saved if he sincerely
1

and seeks forgiveness through (Jhrisi

he must resolutely put away his sin. (i

not forgive him while he continues
There is no need to be baptized again
the church wishes it. It will not affe
giveness one way or the other.

-As a touching instance of .Armei„
tude, we give below an extract froi?
received from Miss .Azneer Tah:
keny, Constantinople

:

Di:.\K Christian H kr ai.d : — Duij
astrous and lamentable events which Qi
summer in the very capital of I'urkey

,

burbs, thousands of Armenians lost their!
how many innocent ones perished tli(

many peaceful families were killed ! In
ful days great was the consolation broi
.Armenians by the relief and help whieff
ous people of the Cnited St ates organii
them, proving thus their truly ChrUI
mane feelings towards their sune
creatures. As for me— 1 am one of tl,

indebted to the .Americans for their o'..,

am in duty bound to remember the nil
Louisa Niven, who, like all the nii—ini-i,
her utmost, and took care of everx I

of niy poor parents and of me. su]
necessities and consoling us in our ^

I shall never, never forget with wli.n

ness she gave us hope again to liv<

amities. I write these lines to expie^ .

;

ing gratitude and thankfulness we fee
also your prayers and blessing for
parents and for me.

E. .A., Valley Citv. N. Dak. 1. What is th
of WvtAitgclus^ 2. Was there not atfal
bells were rung for jirayer just at soni
(iid not some artist i)aint a picture to it

it before this air known as "The .Angeli
composed ?

I. The ".Angel us" is the name of a pr

the Roman Catholic Church, said threi

a day to the Virgin, a bell being soundc'
each time to summon the devotees.
Francois Millet, the famous French

]

has a noted picture reiireseiiting peas
the field listening with bowed heads

bells of the ".Angel«s"in th

ing. 3. Write to .some mu>
lisher for the hymn.

G. W.. Mayfield. Wash. 1. \

swcr in I'm-; Maii-B\(:
impression in my mind th
is such a i)erson as the '

ing Jew. W h a t indi

evidence is there of his ex
How came such a notion
vail? Do the Scriptures
him? 2. W here. how. and
death did St. John die?

1. The story ispurelyleg
but is frequently referred 1

by ancient and modern
The first ( hrisii:in w riter wl

tioned it was Maltha-ns I

i2>i). There is no record o

cident in the Scrij)tures

tradition obtained in the

tian Church that John the >

should not die (see John
and the tradilifui of the V
ing Jew was the counlerpar
otlier. 2. John, the only

the twelve who escaped
dom, is said to have died a

death sometime between
and 120.

Clarence W.. Norwich, N. \

one is a social, the other a

speaker. Neither is an oratoi

grade. D. ('. \'., Nelwask
See answer to K.W. Hazleton
issue of May 3, p. ~<,w, Bl

Va. .See answer to 1 . S. C, /

Kan., in issue of May s.

scrilwr. Il.arrisbuig, Pa. .'1

culations would Ise unreliable aiul useless.;

is no existing data. J. A. II .. Jackson'r

N.C. We cannot advise. Joel C. Siei

Cal. .\nsweredin recent issue. ('onst.ant

Ishiieming. Mich. The organization is

great deal of good, although some m
! \

'

methods. J. I!. J ., Je:iniu-tle. P.i.

it would Ix* a most unpk*;'.s,int and -

jirolitaljle connection. M. Ii. I.. \\ riir t

can Sunday .School Cnion. Philideliiliia.-

.^anta liarbara, Cal. J'o wear such an 1

s:ully out of place. M. C. Stamford.
.Addu ss them at Washington, O. C. 2.

unknown. ?. None bevond what apiwai-

Bible itself.: 1. K..J.. Shellnvillr. Ill I

moll histories of je:inne tr.Arcaboin
and f:incifui additions to the ston
very simple. These additions havi .

moiikish ingenuitv lor the purpose ol m

the credulous and siioerstitious. M. \

Carth.ige. Mo. We liave written to W'
for accurate information on the sii'" '

().. Patchogue. N. \ . \ es ; it is

dress. .\ V. Z., Hazleton, Pa. ~

to Ix'gin. hut Ix-tter late than never. i<i

lantic Street. Chicago. Don't know the

ferrid to. M. F. 11., Asheville. N. C.

her at the Bowery Mission. 105 liowery, ^

(iuv K., Vilas, Col. No data toanswer.

—

I. No; habitual lying and the profession >

tianity aie incomiiatible. 2. The prounn
the word, as you indicate it, isvulgarandn

Subscriber, Klston. Nev. The choio

the worst that could have been made.
dletown. S!.\'. Ves ; there is no reason w!

devotions should not Iw a spiritual plo.i'

refri'shmeiit as well as a iTgular duty
home as yours. Perplexity, Conn. Shi- <

speak to him frankly :in(l :isk to lie relc:i~

her promise. No honor. ible ni;iii w-ill iiisi^

tilment under such circumstances. -f.'i.V

hihoma. Don't know it. Mrs. l.W- M..

'

Mo. Ian M;iclaien's real name is Kev. h'

W.itson. H. II. Ii. The san.e (iiic>ti'

alre;idv l>een answered in reply to anotli'

P. D. S., Marsland, Neb. 1. I'he sti'i

founded. 2. Write to Gen. Fatnn, llic '

Washington, 1). C'., for information.——I
lirockville. N. V. i. No. 2. No. Su'

(iuldeii, .Minn. Vuu are (|uitc right.
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THE SALOON'S WORST FOE.
Thelew Model Dining = Room Lately Opened as an Annex to the Bowery Hission—

Its Moral Influence on the East Side.

new and better lives. The homeless are

housed, and the hungry fed. and even if

'

they have no money, the really deserving
are never turned away. This policy has
been steadily pursued ever since the I3ow-

ery Mission passed under tlie control of
The Christiax Herald, two years ago.

Hunger is often the mother of de^pera
tion and crime. Disappointed men, im-
poverished men. men of impaired will and
self-restraint, being driven by outer con-
ditions or inner fires, swarm by thousands
mto the ISowery lodging-houses. Here
they find a bunii or place to sleep, but the

places, the surroundings generally, are un-

favorable to morality or comfort. In the

liowery Mission, with its clean dormito-
ries, its weU-equipped restaurants, its

reading room, and its (iospel services,

the physical, moral and spiritual needs
of those who come there are abund-
antly met.
The new Annex is a marvel of artistic

taste and cleanliness. The nickel that

would be wasted in a glass of beer is here
t'.ie price of a hearty, hot and wholesome
meal, while the cost of a drink of vile

whi-ikey will buy a "full-course dinner."

Tlie Annex dining room is situated on
the main and only floor, and is over loo

feet deep. It extends to the roof, beingj
surmounted by four large and beautiful
domes, supported by ornamented arches,

the ceiling of the domes being over fifty

feet from the floor. Each dome supports
seven pairs of sashes, giving perfect ven-

tilation. The floor and tables are of mar-
ble. The walls on each side, front and
rear, are decorated with harmonious tints

and colors. Each panel sustains in clear

lettering a passage of Scripture. In a
single day over 2,300 men have dined at

RONT OF BOWERY n:ISS10N ANNEX.

HE Bowery Mission which
has stood for over eighteen
vears as a Ciospel lantlmark
in New York's most noted
thoroughfare. hassho\.n re-

markable development in

1

recent years. As an ad-

iun. to the Mission Hall and an aid to the

ii i.al work, it opened a restaurant some
( ears ago, where wholesome, well-

1 d food is supplied at absolute cost,

ii meal being obtainable for a ''nickel''

.liipwards. This experiment
proid so great a boon to thousands
of very poor and the place was

gely patronized by that class,

iit became necessary to open
i er annex and this was done
. il -weeks ago, when the once
t ous music-hall resort No. 55

' ry was secured and transformed
;> I respectable and most home-
tjstaurant. From the first, the
- ss of the ' liowery Mission

11 x'' has been assured, if one can
foi l an opinion from the numbers
of fior, hard-working men. young
aiKild, who crowd its tables, glad
of ; opportunity to get a substan-

leal for the mere price of the
' itself, and certainly for less

I half what such a meal would
iliem elsewhere. Our photo-
is on this page furnish an idea
e general appearance of the

^ ".Annex," interior and e.xterior,

' ;h its great size, large seat-

^ ipacity and the general air of
' liness, comfort and attractive-

" For what shall it profit a man it he shall gain
the whole world and lose his •iwn siml."
" Wliether ye eat or whether ye drink, or whatso-

ever ye do. do all to the glory ot God.''
"Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest

not what a day may bring forth."

The saloons along the Bowery have met
their worst foe, in the
Bowery Mission and its

restaurants. Many a poor
victim of the cup has been
led, through these kindly
influences to forsake the

rumshop forever,where he
had squandered his sub-

stance on shame.

To Climb Mt. St. Elias

The officers of the Bo.s-

ton Appalachian Moun-
tain Club have received

by cable an order to se-

cure an outfit for Prince
Luigi, of Italy, who will

reach this country very
shortly on his way to the

summit of Mount Saint
Elias, in Alaska. The pro-

ject is one which Prof.

Fay, one of the most ac-

tive of the Appalachians,
has had much interest, and
for some months he has
been furnishing to the
Italians all the informa-
tion pos.sible in the mat-
ter, for which purpose not
a few of the precious
books from the club libra-

ry have crossed the ocean,
none being nearer than in

the library at Boston. The
party will includes Prince
Luigi the noted mountain photographer
Vitorio Sella, a number of other Italian

Alpinists, five professional guides, and a

retinue of porters. It will be the most
thoroughly equipped expedition to enter

REV. JOHN McNeill.
The Famous Scottish Preacher Now Hold*

ing Daily Services in New York.

DURING the past fliree weeks large au-

diences have assembled in New York

IN THE BOWERY MISSION ANNEX DINING-ROOM.

A CORNER IN THE ANNEX KITCHEN

"e that pervades it, can onlv be realized
h> personal visit.

' thousands of the poor, and especially
'0 e multitude of men who, cast upon
uii resources in the great meti-oplis, find
1

1 )attle of life an exceedingly hard one,
til Bowery Mission and its associa-

5l< are a continually increasing blessing.
1 imgh the spiritual services held nightly
at|ae Mission Hall, hundreds are every
y^: led to accept Christ and begin

the Annex, while at the

main Bowery Mission
over 1.000 more partook
of five and ten cent
meals. The rates at

both places are the same.
Ever since the Annex

was publicly opened May
3d. the large force of em-
ployees have been kept
busy day and night.
From the front door to

the rear of the kitchen,

everything is bright,
clean, and cheerful, appealing to the eye
as well as to the appetite. The wall panel

inscriptions are specially appropriate. Bib-

lical texts, fashioned in Roman letters, in

blue and red colors, reminding the visitor

of the character of the place.

Among others are the following:

" Behold I come quickly and my reward is with

me, to give every man as his work shall be."
" ."^o thus every one of us shaft give account of

himself to God."

the region where lie Mount Saint Elias

and Mount Logan, and a number of other

virgin peaks, whose heads rise to an alti-

tude of nearly 20.000 feet.

JOY IN THE LORD'S HOUSEHOLD.
WHAT jov my lips may not speak.

To look up through the sweet apple

The fluttering green leaf, and feel [bloom,

God's love in the springtime perfume.

To list to the thrush that has built

Her nest in the fair, leafy bower.
To feel God's care for the birds.

As rich notes the glad warblers pour.

To look within the clear depths
Of the soft sky bending above.

As the archway, the curtain of blue,

For the house of the Father of Love.

If clouds arise and pass o'er.

They Init veil the unchangeable light.

And when the golden day fades.

New worlds are revealed I^y the night.

To know if mine were the power
To unwrap still fold after fold.

Of God's work, I'd find more of love.

Still more of His wisdom behold.

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. Hcji.der.

REV. JOHN MCNEILL.

daiy to listen to the famous Scottish
preacher in Chickering Hall and in Cooper
Union at noon and in Broadway Taber-
nacle in the evening. The title of "the
Scottish .Spurgeon" which has been given

to Rev. John McNeill is very ap-
propriate. He has the simple,
plain, racy style which made the
English preacher's sermons popular
the worid over. Never straining

after novelty, never making a dis-

))lay of learning Mr. SicNeill
strives to present the Gospel in

words so clear and direct that the

most ignorant can understand, and
SI) emphatic and earnest that the
most careless may be impressed.
His sermons, as will be seen from
the specimen discourse printed on
.inotlier page of this journal, are
l.imiliar talks, showing how the

teaching of the liible applies to

the life of the present day. He
believes that the Bible is an up-to-

date book and the principles il in-

culcates are needed by people in all

ranks of life in oin- time. It is this

mode of presenting Bilde truths,

iiiaking them live in modern envir-

onment, that is the great charm of
Mr, McNeill's preaching, giving it

freshness and force and vitality.

Mr. McNeill is now devoting him-
self exclusively to evangelistic work
and has not only conducted revival

services throughout (ireat Britain,

but has done very successful work
in Australia. New Zealand, Tas-
mania. South Africa and India.

He is a Scotchman by birth. His
father was a worker in the quarries

of Houston in Renfrewshire, where
John was born in 1S54. He gained

the rudiments of education and secured
employment afterward on the Caledonian
Railroad, but his active Christian work in

the Sunday School, the Young Men's
Christian Association and in the homes of

the poor soon showed his capacity for

higher work in the Lord's vineyard. He
was sent to the Edinburgh University and
sub.sequently to the LIniversity of Glas-

gow, where he matriculated with honor.

He became minister of an important Free
Church in F'dinburgh and after a period

of successful labor there, went to London
to become pastor of Regent Square Pres-

byterian Church. In both spheres his la-

bors were wonderfully blessed ; but the

frecjuent applications which reached him
from all quarters to conduct special ser-

vices led eventually to his resigning his

London pastorate to become a servant to

the churches of the world. One of his

most remarkable labors was at the World's
Fair at Chicago, where, at the invitation

of Mr. Moody, for six months he preached
to immense congregations.
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A BAG WITH HOLES.
A Sermon by Rev, T. Dc Witt Talmaee, D. D., on the /

«'"»t earneth wages, earneth

Text, Haggai J: b, ' '

rrfsfr'
I

^ I'ersia. under the reign of
•'^

I Darius Hystaspes. the peo-
ple did not prosper. They
made money, but did not
keep it. They were like

people who have a sack in

w h i c h they put money,
not knowing that the sack is torn or eaten
of moths, or in some way made incapable
of holding valuables. As fast as the coin
was put in one end of the sack it dropped
out of the other. It made no difference
how much wages they got, for they lost

them. "He that earneth wages, earneth
wages to put it into a bag with holes."
What has become of the billions and

billions of dollars in this country paid to the
working classes ? Some of these moneys
have gone lor house rent, or the purchase
of homesteads, or wardrobe, or family e.x-

penses. or the necessities of life, or to pro-
vide comforts in old age. What has be-
come of other billions ? Wasted in fool-

ish outlay. Wasted at the gaming table.

Wasted in into.\icants. Put into a bag
with a hundred holes.

Gather up the money that the working
classes have spent for drink during the
last thirty years, and I will ijuild for every
working man a house, and lay out for him
a garden, and clothe his sons in broad-
cloth and his daughters in silks, and place
at his front door a prancing span of sor-

rels or bays, and secure him a policy of
life insurance, so that the present home
may be well maintained after he is dead.
The most persistent, most overpowering
enemy of the working classes is intoxicat-

ing liquor. It is the anarchist of the cen-
turies, and has boycotted, and is now iwy-
cotting, the body and mind and soul of
American labor. It is to it a worse foe
than monopoly and worse than associated
capital.

It annually swindles industry out of a
large percentage of its earnings. It holds
out its blasting solicitations to the me-
chanic or operative on his way to work,
and at the noon spell, and on his way
home at eventide ; on .Saturday, when the
wages are paid, it snatches a large part of
the money that might come into the fami-
ly, and sacrifices it amon^ the saloon-
keepers. Stand the saloons of this coun-
try side by side, and it is carefully estima-
ted that they would reach from New York
to Chicago. '-Forward, march," says the
drink power, "and take possession of the
American nation
The flrink business is pouring its vitri-

olic and damnable liquids down the throats
of hundreds of thousands of laborers, and
while the ordinary strikes are ruinous both
to employers and employees, I proclaim a
strike universal against strong drink,
which, if kept up. will be the relief of the
working classes and the salvation of the
nation. I will undertake to say that there
is not a healthy laborer in the United
.States who. within the next ten years, if

he will refuse all intoxicating beverage
and be saving, may not become a capital-

ist on a small scale. Our country in a
year spends one billion five hundred mil-

lion and fiftv thousand dollars for drink.
(){ course tiie working clas.ses do a great
deal of this expenditure. Careful statis-

tics show that the wage-earning classes of
(}reat iiritain expend in lirpiors one hun-
dred million pounds, or live hundred
million dollars a year. .Sit down and cal-

culate. ( ) working man I how much vou
have expended in these directions. Add
it all up. Add up what your neighbors
have expended, and realize that instead of
answering the beck of other people vou
might have been your own capitalist.

When you deplete a \vr)rkinK man"s phvsi-

cal energy you deplete his capital. The
stimulated workman gives out before the

unstimulated workman. My father said :

wages to put it into a bag with
' '• ' holes.

"I became a temperance man in early life,

because I noticed in the harvest-field that,

though I was physically weaker than other
workmen. 1 could hold out longer than
they. They took stimulants. 1 look none.'"

X brick-maker in England gives his ex-

perience in regard to this matter among
men in his employ. He says, after inves-

tigation : "The beer-drinker who made the
fewest bricks made six hundred and tifty-

nine thousand: and the ahsi.iiner who
made the fewest bricks seven hundred and
forty-six thousand. The difference in be-

half of the abstainer over the indulger,

eighty-seven thousand."
When an army goes out to the battle

the soldier who has water or coffee in his

canteen marciies easier and fights better

than the soldier who has whiskey in his

canteen. Drink helps a man to tight

when he has only one contestant, and that

at the street corner. Hut when he goes
fo. di to maintain some great battle for

God and his country, he wants no drink
about him. When the Russians go to

war a corporal passes along the line and
smells the breath of every soldier. If

there be in his breath a taint of intoxicat-

ing licpior, the man is sent back to the

barracks. Why He cannot endure fa-

tigue. All our young men know this.

When they are preparing for a regatta, or
for a ball club, or for an athletic wrestling,

they abstain. Our working people will be
wiser after awhile, and tlie money they
fling away on hurtful indulgences they will

put into co-operative association, and so
become capitalists. If the working man
put down his wages and then take his ex-

penses and spread them out so they will

just equal, he is not wise. 1 know work-
ing men who are in a perfect fidget until

they get rid of their last dollar.

The following circumstances came un-
der our observation : A young man worked
hard to earn his six or seven hundred dol-

lars yearly. Marriage day came. The
bride had inherited live hundred dollars

from her grandfather. .She spent every
dollar of it on the wedding dress. Then
they rented two rooms in a third story,

'i hen the young man took extra evening
employment: almost exhausted with tlie

day's work, yet took evening employment.
It almost extinguished his eyesight. Wliy
did he add evenin ^ employment to the day
employment.'' To get money. Why did
he want to get money To lay up some-
thing for a rainy day.' No. To get his

life insured, .so that in case of his death
his wife would not be a beggar ? No. He
put the extra evening work to the day
work that he might get a hundred and
fifty dollars to get his wife a sealskin coat.

The sister of the brifie heard of this

achievement, and was not to be eclipsed.

.She was very poor, and she sat up work-
ing nearly all the night for a great while
until she bought a .sealskin coat. I have
not heard of the result on that street. The
street was full of those who arc on small
incomes, but I sui)pose the contagion
spread, and that everybody had a seal-

skin coat, and that the people came out
and cried. i)ractically, not literally:

"Though the heavens fall, we must have
a sealskin coat I

"

I was out West, and a minister of the

Gospel told me. in Iowa, that his church
and the neighborhood had been impov-
erished bv the f.ict that they put mortgages
on their farms in order to send their fami-

lies to the I'hiladelphia Centennial. It

was not respectable not to go to the Cen-
tennial. Between such evils and pauper-
ism there is a very short step. The vast
majority of chiltlren in your alms houses
ai>e there because their parents are
drunken, lazy, or recklessly improvident.

I have no sympathy for skinfiml saving,

but I plead for Christian prudence. You

say it is impossible now to lay up any-

thing for a rainy day. I know it. but we
are at the daybreak of national prosperity.

Some people think it is mean to turn the

gas low when they go out of the parlor,

rhey feel embarrassed if the doorbell
rings before they have the hall lighted.

They apologize for the plain meal, if you
surprise them at the table. Well, it is

mean if it is only to pile up a miserly
hoard. But if it be to educate your chil-

dren, if it be to give more help to your
wife when she does not feel strong, if it be
to keep your funeral day from being horri-

ble beyond all endurance, because it is to

be the disruption anil annihilation of the

domestic circle—if it be for that, then it is

magnificent.
'rhere are tb.ose who are kept in poverty

because of their own fault. They might
have been well oH". but they smoked or

chewed up their earnings, or they lived be-

yond their means, while others on the

same wages and on the same salaries went
on to competency. I know a man who is

all the time complaining of his poverty
and crying out against rich men. while he
himself keeps two dogs, and chews and
smokes, and is full to tlie chin with whis-

key and beer. W'ilkins .Micawber said to

David Copperfield. "Copperfield. my boy.

one pound income, expenses twenty shil-

lings and sixpence ; result, misery. But,

Copperfield, my boy, one pound income,
expenses nineteen shillings and sixpence;
result, happiness." But. O working man.
take your morning dram, and your noon
dram, and your evening dram, and spend
everything you have over for tobacco and
excursions, and you insure poverty for

yourself and your children forever !

If by some generous tiat of the capital-

ists of this country or by a new law of the

(Government of the United .States, twenty-
five per cent., or fifty per cent., or one
hundred per cent, were added to the wages
of the working classes of America, it

would be no advantage to hundreds of

thousands of them unless they stopped
strong drink. Aye. until they quit that

evil habit, the more money, the more ruin,

the more wages, the more holes in the bag.

My plea is to those working people who
are in a discipleship to the whiskey-bottle,

the beer-jug, and the- wine-flask. And
what I say to them will not be more ap-

propriate to the working classes than to

the business classes, and the literary

classes, and the professional classes, and
all classes, and not with the people of one
age more than of all ages. Take one good
square look at the suffering of the man
whom strong drink has enthralled, and re-

member that toward that goal multitudes

are running. The disciple of alcoholism
suffers the loss of self-respect. Just as

soon as a man wakes up and finds that he
is the capti\ e of strong dnnk, he feels de-

meaned. 1 do not care how recklessly he
acts. He may say. "1 don't care:" he
does care. He cannot iook a pure man in

the eye unless it is with positive force of

resolution. Three-fourths of his nature
is destroyed: his self-respect isg(me: he
says things he would not otherwise say;

he does things he would not otherwise do.

\\'hen a man is nine-tenths gone with strong

drink the first thing he wants to do is to

persuade you that he can stop any time

he wants to. He cannot. The I'hilistines

have bound him hand and foot, and shorn
his locks, and put out his eyes, and are

making him grind in the mill of a great

horror. He cannot stop. 1 will prove it.

He knows that his c(»urse is bringing ruin

upon himself. He loves himself. If he

could stop he wovild. He knows his course

is bringing ruin upon his family. He loves

them. He would stop if he could. He
cannot. Perhaps he could three months
or a year ago. not now. Just ask him to

stop for a month. He cannot; he knows
he cannot, so he does not try.

I had a friend who was for fifteen years

going down under this evil habit. He had
large means. He had given thousands of

dollars to Bible societies and reformatory
institutions of all sorts. He was very

genial, very generous, and very lovable,

and whenever he talked about this evil

habit he would say. "I can stoj) any time."

But he kept going on, going ')n. down,
dosvn, down. His family would say. "1

wish you would stop." "Why," he would
reply. "I can stop anv time if I want to."

Altera while he had tfeliriiim tremens: he
had it twice : :md yet, after that he said,

"I could stiip at any time it 1 wanted to.
"

He is dead now.' What killed him.'

Drink I Drink ! And yet among his last

utterances was, "I can stop at any t

He did not stop it because' he couK
stop it. Oh, there is a point in inebri

beyond which if a man goes he c.

stop !

One of these victims said to a Chri
man, ".Sir. if I were told that 1 co
get a drink until to-morrow night un
had all my fingers cut off, I would
'Bring the hatchet and cut them off n

I have a dear friend in Philadelphia',' ,

nephew came to him one day. and
he was exhorted about his evil habii
"Uncle, 1 can't give it up. If there

a cannon and it was loaded, and agl
wine were set on the mouth of thai

non. and I knew that you would lirt

just as 1 came up and took the gl.i

would start, for I must have it." t

is a sad thing for a man to wake
this life and feel that he is a captive
says. "I could have got rid of thi,>-

but I can't now. I might have li\

honorable life and died a Christian d
1

but there is no hope for me now; tlv

no escape for me. Dead, but not b

1 am a walking corpse. I am an ;i:

tion of what I once was. 1 am a i

immortal beating against the wires •

cage in this direction: beating agaiii

cage until theie is l)lood on the wire

blood upon my soul, yet not able ! ;ii

out. Destroyed without remedy!"
1 go on and say that the disciple u

suffers from the loss of health. The
men may remember that some yeai ;ii

Dr. Sewell went through this countr

electrified the people by his lectui i;i

which he showed the effects of ak ol

ism on the human stomach. Ht ;ui

seven or eight diagrams by whic lie

showed the devastation of strong nk

upon the physical system. There irt

thousands of people who turned ck

from that ulcerous sketch, swearinge lal

abstinence from everything that cou
toxicate.

God only knows what the drunkar
fers. Pain files on every nerve, and ti

every muscle, and gnaws every bom
burns with every flame, and stings

every poison, and pulls at him with

torture. What reptiles crawl ove

sleeping limbs! \\hat fiends stan

his midnight pillow! What groans a

his ear ! \\'hat horrors shiver throuf.

soul ! Talk of the rack, talk of th

([uisition. talk of the funeral pyre, t;

the crushing Juggernaut—he feels

all at once. Have you ever been i

ward of the hospital where the;

ebriates are dying, the stench of

wounds driving back the attendants,

voices sounding through the night?

keeper comes up and says." Hush, n(

still ! Stop making all this noise!"

it is effectual only for a moment, f

soon as the keeper is gone they

again. "O, God! O.God! Help! I

Drink ! (live me drink I Help! Take
off me ! Take them off me ! O. God I"

then they shriek, and they rave, and

pluck out their hair by handfuls. and

their nails into the quick, and then

groan, and they shriek, and they

pheme. and they ask the keepers t'

them—"Stab me ! Smother me! Str

me ! Take the devils off me !" Oh
no fancy sketch ! That thing is goi

now all up and down the land, and

you further that this is going to b"

death that some of you will die. I

it. I see it coming.
Again, the inebriate suffers throug

loss of home. I do not care how
he loves his wife and children, if thii

sion for strong drink has mastered

he will do the most outrageous th

and. it he could not get drink in any

way. he would sell his family into eb

bondage. How many homes have

broken up in that way no one but

knows. Oh. is there anything that wl

(lestroy a man for this life, and damrf

for the life that is to come ! Uo m
me that a man can be happy wlie

knows that he is breaking his wife's

and clothing his children with rags,

there are on the roads and streets o(^l

land to-day little children barefootet

washed, and unkenqit—w;int on ii

patch of their faded dress and on <

wrinkle of their prematurely old f

tenances, who would have been inchu

to-<lay, and as well clad as you ar«

ft)r tlie fact that rum destroyed theil

cuts ;in<l drove them into the grave,

rum. thou foe of (lod. thou despoil'

liomes, thou recruiting officer of the

hate thee

!
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. Bihiy subject takes a deeper tone, and
t,;,t . that the unfortunate of whom I

- fers from the loss of the soul.

e intimates that in the future

; ue are unforgiven here, our bad

-s IS and appetites, unrestrained, will

a'ng with us and make our torment

rt So that. I suppose, when an in-

wakes up in that world, he will

nfinite thirst consuming: him.
. in tiiis world, although he may

. ver\- poor, he could beg or he

A 'teal five cents with which to get

: lich would slake his thirst for a lit-

.vle: but in eternity where is the rum
, 1 ; from ?

"" Look not upon the wine
•: is red. when it moveth itself aright

li up. for at the last it biteth like a

t . and it sting:eth like an adder."

\ e I declared some time ago that

evas a point beyond which a man
jLiot stop. I want to tell you that,

ita man cannot stop in his own
r. 1. the Lord God by his grace can
1 111 to stop at any time. I was in a

n n New York ^vhere there were
who had been reclaimed from

-5. I heard their testimony, and
>t time in my life there flashed

. irulh I never understood. They
.. Ve were victims of strong drink.

•d to give it up. but always failed :

> lehow since we gave our hearts to

.r he has taken care of us." I be-

; lat the time will soon come when
..ce of God will show its power not

v save mans soul, but his body, and
irruct. purify, elevate and redeem it.

^ ily believe that, although you feel

j

ng at the roots of your tongues an
J omnipotent thirst, if you will give

;r art to God he will help you by his

race ) conquer. Try it. It is your last

a' I have looked off upon the deso-
I Sitting ne.vt to you in our religious

r lages there are a good many people
A 1 peril : and. judging from ordinary'

:. uances. there is not one chance in
• usand that they will get clear of it.

r re men in every

;ation fro m
h to Sabbath

: n I must make
: ark. that if they

;. t change their

r '.vithin ten years
ill, as to their

' lie down in

. rds' graves, and
; their souls, lie

; 1 a drunkard's
. )n. I know that

lul thing to say.

mnot help it.

: beware .' You
c )t yet been cap-
ieware; Wheth-
beverage be
in golden chal-

pewter mug. in

- m at the top. in

: etters. let there
5 lied out to your
eware!" When
ks of judgment
n. and ten mil-

runkards come
et their doom. I

ou to bear wit-
^ at L in the fear

and in the love
r soul, told you.
I affection and
II kindness, to

of that which
eady exerted ii-

-ce upon your
aniy, blowing out
om.jf its lights— a premonition of the

ess of darkness for ever.
' it you could only hear intemperance
runkard"s bones drumming on the

" 1 the liquor cask the Dead .\larch of
' tal souls, niethinks the very glance

Ji a ine-cup would make vou shudder,
>n<i le color of the liquor would make

'
J link of the blood of the soul, andm on the top of the cup would re-

;
ou of the froth on the maniac's lip :

'U would kneel down and prav God
" ither than your children should be-
aptivesof this evil habit, you would
carry them out some bright spring

y the cemeten-. and put them awav
^ I last sleep, until at the call of the

wind the flowers would could up
*" :er the grave—sweet prophecies of
"le surrection

! God has a balm for
suci wound

: but what flower of comfort
eveirew on a drunkard s sepulchre ?

iiiii^^iiiil^^
Mr. Madison. poughk.eep5I£.

One Woman's Work For Christ.
(Continued from First Ptzge.)

girls. This lady passed away on the first

day of the Xew Year after a most suc-
cessful work.

— ' Home Xo. 4
was opened at

213 North 13th

street, b t

.

Louis, in Jan-
uarv-, 1893, and
has done ex-

cellent service

during these
years. 1 1 is in

charge of Mrs.
Otis. Home
No. 5 followed
on April 27th,

1893, in De-
troit, Mich.
\'ery faithfully

have the work-

ers labored in that place, and they had the

satisfaction of seeing many turn aside

from sin to better lives. Home No 6 was
started in Chicago. December 14th. 1S93.

Much was accomplished for the Lord in

this place until, in the spring of 1894. the

smallpox broke out and the Health board
closed the Home. The L'nion are now
hoping for a larger house, as the need of

the Home is very great in that cit\-. Home
No. 7. in New London. Conn., in connec-

tion with a Mission, was started by Mrs,
Whittemore a few days after the founding
of the first Dopr of Hope." Though a
most quiet litde Shelter, much work was
done in the hearts of those who entered.

It has since been removed to Norwich.
Conn. Home No. 8 was started in Worces-
ter. June 6th. 1S94. and is a very attractive

home-like cottage. It is in charge of Miss
Gaines, whose faith in God has sustained

it throughout. Numbers have gone forth

from this Home saved, and its work is

still being blessed. Home No. 9, Nash-
ville, Tenn.. 513 Front street, was or-

come. The reading-room is in charge of
-Miss M. J. RochelTe. 809 Wood street,

through whose godly interest many are in-

fluenced to a better life and are led to go
to the Door of Hope. This work is under
the direct supervision of the Philadelphia
Rescue Band. Home No. 11. 139 Queen
street, Gemiantown. Pa., was opened July
8th. 1S94. and is reaching many in tiie out-
skirts of Philadelphia. It

is in a flourishing condi-
tion and doing valuable
service. Home No. 12.

in Rochester, N. Y., 293
Troop street, was opened
Jan. 6th, 1S95, and God
has gready blessed the
efforts of die earnest
Christian ladies in charge
there in the conversion of
many of the inmates.
Home No. 13. Harris-
burg. Pa.. 17 North Front
street, has been a real

place of shelter to many
and is doing effective

work for God. Home No.
14,84 Alabama street, In-

dianapolis, Ind..was open-
ed April I St. 1S95. Miss
Cecelia Smock is superin-
tendent and the work
has shown marked in-

stances of a deep understanding of God's
love. This is also a faith work, and during
the past year over twelve hundred have
been helped toward the better life. Home
No. 15. at Warren. Pa., was opened March
1st. 1S95. It is a real Home for the Friend-
less, and is being richly blessed in its efforts.

Home No. 16. is at 2760 Cherr\-st.. Kansas
City, and was opened Sept, 25th. 1896,

Home No. 17. is at Dallas, Tex, Through
letters from Mrs. Collins (it was stated),

this Home was opened, and though it has
undergone many changes. God has blessed
the labors of all in that place.
The eighteenth Home is at 11 Warren

street. New Haven, Conn., and was opened

be utilized for the Door of Hope, the re-

mainder serving as a mission and tempo-
rary shelter. Home No. 24. Auckland,
New Zealand, was opened July 4. 1S96.

During the past few months the reports

of this new Home have been of the most
encouraging character, and great things
are e.xpected in connection with it. Home
No. 25. is in Glasgow, Scodand, This So-

DOCR OF HOPE." 102 E.61ST ST., SEW YORK. GIRLS' READING-ROOM, PHILADELPHIA. DJ^R of I-iOF£,

ganized June 19th, 1S94. The building
was formerly a resort of sin. but has now
been dedicated to God. The owner was
converted and is now spending her time
bringing souls to Christ. It is desirable

that this work should be enlarged. Many
have been saved under the deep spiritual

teaching of the workers.
Home No. 10.— 1931 Dauphin St.. Phila-

delphia is in charge of Miss Gray and was
opened July 3d. 1S94. It is wholly a faith

work and has been a source of great en-

couragement to others, not only in the sal-

vation of many, but in the constant visita-

tions of the Rescue Band, who have the

Home in charge, to several hundred noto-
rious houses and the scattering of the
Word in their midst. Here was opened
the first "Door of Hope" Reading-room in

the heart of a great city where the friend-

less and unfortunate girls (especially the

educated portion among them) delight to

June 7th, 1S96. Although young, it is do-
ing a grand work. Home No. 19, 17 Law-
son street, Lowell, Mass., has been lately

enlarged, and the workers are looking for-

ward for even greater results than in the

past. Home No. 20, is at Wilmington,
Del., and was opened in Jan. 1896. It is a
Home rich in promise of precious results.

Home No. 21 .at Toledo. O.. was opened
January 30. 1896. God has gjeatly blessed
the workers and inmates, and they are

now arranging for a larger house. Home
No. 22. at Erie, Pa., was established Feb-
ruary- I, 1836. It has produced good re-

sults and may be soon united with another
charity in an adjoining cit\\ Home No.
23. is at Poughkeepsie, N, Y. Before the

Home was formally opened, the Society
was organized in Februarv-, 1897. all cases
requiring attention being received in New
York and Tappan. Now a beautiful build-

ing is completed, a portion of which is to

PARLOR OF DOOR OF HOPE No. 10,'' PHILADELPHIA.

ciet}- was organized during a visit of Mrs.
E. yi. Whittemore to Glasgow, where she
held a number of sen ices with this end
in view. The workers are used of God in
reaching many in blessing.

The twenty-sixth of this series of won-
derful Homes is at El Paso. Texas. It

has not yet been publicly opened, although
the mission is established and much is

being done to befriend those who have
few to care for them. Home No. 27. is at
46 Boulevard Bennan. Neuilly. near Paris,
France. It is in charge of MisL Eymann,
and is doing much for the poor French girls.

Home No. 28. is the Macon. Florida, Door
of Hope, and was opened April, 97. Home

No. 29. is m San Diego,
Cal.. and is the latest

of its class in the Gold-
en State. Those con-
n e c t e d with it are
looking upward for
guidance and blessing.
Home No. 30, is at 122
Harrison Street, Bos-
ton, Mass.. and .Miss
-A. Gertrude Wood is

superintendent. Miss
Wood has had experi-

ence in opening other
Homes, and is trusting

implicitly the Lord to

supply all needs in this'

one. and firmly believes
it will be the means of
bringing many souls to
the Cross. No. 31. Gal-
veston. Texas, will be
known as the Bethesda
Door of Hope under
the auspices of Mrs.
Carter and Mrs.
Nichols and will shortly
be dedicated.
This is, indeed, a sur-

prising record of mag-
nificent results flowing
from the consecrated
work of one godly
woman.
The Door of Hope

L^nion has a Foreign
-Missionary branch

iK£EPiiE, N. v. known as the "Delia
Foreign Missionan- .So-

ciety." and through the sale of Mrs. Whitte-
more"s books and tracts, and also through
the work of the inmates of Homes Nos, i

and 2. over S8.C00 have been realized and
devoted to sending the Gospel abroad,
as a thank-offering for God's goodness in

caring for the home work of the Union.

A Burmese Q>nvert*s Bitle.

The Diinnan Missionary XeV& tlie storj-

of an old man who. years ago. when a

heathen, came in possession of a copy of

the Psalms in Burmese, He began to

read, and, before he had finished the
book, he had resolved to cast his idols

away. Then he fell in with a white
missionary-, who gave him a New Testa-
1 lent. With joy he read for the first rime
the stor>- of salvation. " Twenty- years I

have walked bj' starlight," he said; "now
I see the sun."
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SINS OF THE TONGUE.
Sunday School Lesson for June 6. James
3 : i"i3 Golden Text: Ps. 34: 13.

UY MRS. M. BAXTEIl.

KEP thy tonsfue from evil,

and thy hps from speaking
siuile" (Ps. 33: 13.) A com-
mand, the wisdom of wliich

ahnost ah acknowledge, but
few obey. Cod himself,

through his inspired servant

James, speaks of the difficulty, even the

impossibility of obeying it by the unaided
strength of man :

" the tongue can no man
tame," But a tamed tongue, which is be-

come a memlier yielded to God as an in-

strument of righteousness (Rom. 6: 13),

becomes the voice of the Holy Spirit to

otliers. It is a duty, and therefore a pos-

sibility to keep the tongue, but who shall

be its keeper.' Impotent man, or he of

whom David wrote, •" Tlie Lord is thy
Keeper,' ' The Lord shall preserve thee

from all evil,"' (Fs, 121 : 5, 7.)

David, who wrote the words, '-Keep thy
tongue from evil," set himself to obey the

precept of whicli God had made him the

channel :
'•

I said, I will take heed to my
way, that I sin not with my tongue, I will

keep my mouth with a bridle while the

wicked is before me." (Ps. 39:1.) Hut
David's bridle did not answer: while he
was dumb from evil words, he found that

.self-restraint made him dumb '• even from
good,'" and at last the pressure from with-

in was too great, - Then spake I with my
tongue"' (ver. 3). David was learning that

to keep the tongue the heart also must be
kept, for •• out of the aljundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh " (Matt. 12 : 34),

and any constraint put upon the tongue
while the heart is in a ferment, can only

be a temporary constraint, it will soon
break loose again. .And while it is tiiie

that whoso keepeth his mouth and his

tongue keepeth his soul from trouljles,""

(Prov. 21 : 23). yet David found out in the

end that only God had power to keep the

tongue, and he learned to pray. " Set a

watch, 0, Lord, before my mouth : keep
the door of my lips," and we see the prayer
Was answered.

Hut what are the special sins of the

tongue ?

THE SIX OF LVINC;

is first and foremost, .And this includes

nf)t only deliberate lying, including busi-

ness lying and polite lying, which should

not be possible in a true child of God, but

also what is far loo common among us, the

giving a wrong impression. For instance,

a young man may hastily and without
consideration give up a good position.

He lays himself open to be suspected of

\vroB;;-tloing; you want to shield him. and
as he was ill just before, you mention ids

illness in connection witli his hasty action

without saying it was the cause of it, but
secretly lioping that in the minds of others

it will lake that shape. This is untruth,

the principle of lying is at the bottom of

it, Ciod cares for that child of his, wiiom
you are trying to shield, far more than you
care for liim ; and anything which is not

transparent in you can only minister death
to him ; light and life go together.

A great deal of the untruth which comes
out in the words of Christians arises from
distrust of (iod and conseciuenl fear of

man. The enemy tempts a child of God
to take things into his own hands, and he
finds himself in a tangle, in danger of being
misunderstood and of niislea(ling others.

The enemy attempts to stir up his imagi-
nation to conceive what will happen if .so

and so gels to know a certain ihmg. and
he tempts him to appear as though he
knew nothing about it. or to speak so as to

parry the (piestions wliich are asked him.
If he yields he is untrue. Kvasitm is un-

truth. Transp.irent truth is the only indi-

cation that we are in the sense relative

with our (iod as he was in who.sc mouih
was found no guile (1. Peter 2: 22). He
said, "Wliatsoever I speak, even as the

Father said unto me. so I speak."' His
was a tamed tongue, a kept tongue be-

cause his heart was always listening to his

Father. Is it too mucli for us to expect
that if as the Fatlier sent him. so he sends
us. that he will graciously keep our life as

the Father kept his, and guide our words
as the Father guided his,^ And yet how
few of us have any experience of a tongue
thus divinely ijridied.

Another sin of the tongue is

FL.\TTERIN"(;.

David's enemies flattered with their tongue
(Ps. 5 : S), and wliile he nnirmm ed that the

faithful fail, he says that the ciiildren of

men "speak vanity everyone with his

neighbor : with flattering lips and with a

double heart do they speak ;" and his

prayer was, "Deliver me from lying lips

and from a deceitful tongue.'" What is

flattery ? It is a great sin, and consists in

praising the creature for powers which he
owes to the Creator, Every word of flat-

tery to man is a robbery and dishonor to

(lod. Flatterers have always a selfish end
in view, they seek to gain
favor with those whom r

they flatter by pleasing

them in making them
pleased with themselves.
.Anyone wiiose words fill

us w ith self-consciousness

and admiration o f our-

.selves. And let us take

care how,in giving encour-
agement to those who
need it, we lead their
thought always to the

.Source of all success, that

they may give the praise

to Him to whom praise

is due. Flattery wrongs
God and man.
Another of the sins of

the tongue, and a very
common one, is

UNKIND WORDS ;

There are many, even

among those who claim to

be God"s children, who
habitually criticize and
disparage others. If it

comes back to tiie person
spoken of, and it often

does, this sin is calculated

to produce in him distrust

of and Ijitterness against

tlie brother who has s])ok-

en tlius of him. The root

of harsh words is pride and self-esteem.

The speaker wants to commend himself at

the expense of his lirother, and to lower

ti)at brother in the esteem of those to whom
he speaks: it is "a backl/iting tongue."

Tlie apostle James says, "The tongue is

a little member and boasteth great tilings.

ISehold how great a matter a little fire

kindleth : and the tongue is a fire, a world
of initpiity : so is the tongue among our
members, that it defileth the whole body
and setteth on fire the course [or wheel]

of nature, and is set on fire of hell.'" \'ery

specially in unkind words the little mem-
ber kindles a great fire. How many
churches and missions have been utterly

broken up by one or two backbiting or in-

sinuating tongues! How many sleejiless

nights and days of bitterness have resulted

from one unkind, malicious tongue !

'it [the unbridled tongue] is an unruly

evil, full of deadly isoisoii."" And he ])uis

the matter in the strongest light when he
says,

"
'I"herew ith bless we God even the

P"ather, and therew ith curse we even which
are made after the multitude of God. Out
of the same mouth proreedeth blessing

and cursing. My brethren these tilings

ought not so to be." y\ family kneels to-

gether for morning worship, and in the

hymn or prayer all join together in bless-

ing God. .A few moments later, the hanl-

esl. most bitter words are spoken by one
or more. The same tongue utters the

l)lessing and the cursing. Hut behind that

tongue is the fountain of the heart. If

the blessing came from that fountain,

cursing could not go out from it. Which
was the real product of the heart, and
which was the idle word.' Was it a real
lieart to man and an unreal heart to God.'
Was the heart a blessing or a cursing
heart.' The fountain cannot send forth
both sweet and bitter, both salt water and
fresh. Did not the bitter word to man
betray the unreality of the praise to (lod.'

How then shall we keep our tongue .'

James says that "if any man offend not in

word, the same is a perfect man, and able
also to bridle the whole liody." This is

saying a great deal : it means being ready
for the Lord. "Pehold. " he says, "we put
bits in the horses" mouths, that they may
obey us, and we turn about their whole
body:"" but who can put a bit into his

tongue and turn about his whole body .'

No man : only Cod can do this. "Behold
also the ships, which thougli they be so
great, and are driven of fierce winds, yet
.are they turned about with a very small
helm whithersoever the governor listeth."'

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

THE people to whom James wrote
were a different kind of people from
those to whom Paul addressed most

of his epistles. It was not necessary for

James to denounce the grosser crimes, as
his readers had been brought up in the

Jewish faith, and were not, like PauKs
readers, accustomed to regard crime as a
venial thing. His epistle, therefore, has

YET A.TE THEY TURNED ABOUT WITH A VERY SMALL HELM.'

a special adaptation for us, because it

deals with sins and faults which are prev-

alent in a society trained in the way of

morality. Prominent among these are the

sins word and all through hisepistle, James
recurs to this subject, as if it was one that

had been pressed on his attention by his

observation of the people around him.

He perceives how much mischief is done
bv mere talk and urges his readers to be
particularly watchful about the things

they say. The tongue is capable, as he
points out, of doing infinite harm. Not
only is it the instrument of blasphemy
and profanity, not only is it resjionsible

for lying and slandering, but it is cajiable

of robbery, as it may steal a man"s good
name. Indirectly it may cause murder
by inciting men's passions, and it is used
in sensual sins to provoke evil thoughts.

It is a small pai t of the human anatomy,
but it may involve all tlie rest in wicked-

ness and in punishment. A little consid-

eration shows how true his contention is.

l^verv one h.is witnessed ciuarrels iiroceed-

ing from some gossiping tongue and bit-

ter suffering resulting from some harsh

and unkind speech, Ecclesiasticus says :

"The stroke of a w hip maketh a mark in

the flesh : but the stroke of the tongue
will lireak bones. "' And it is just as true

about written words. As we have good
reason to know, a book may so inflame a

nation's anger that the peaceful solution

of a dispute may become impossible

and leave no wav open to a settlement,

but a war that makes thousands of women

widows and millions of children f er-
less. Words are not "trifles light a: r"
but sparks that may set a whole cit> a?,
ing. Every one has had occasion to"!

| ,jsome time the power of a word, A
may be so discouraged by harsh repn
an unjust accusation, that his whole

1 i,emay be affected by it. A few wot
;

ridicule may turn away the effect of
mon, or deter a youth' from enteris

1;,

kingdom of God, The bitter speed i

husband, or the biting sarcasm of ;i ^
has many a time led to the brcakinj; ,','^^1

a family. Many a church has fat: in

work and power merely becau.se so of
its menit)ers were captious and cens( ,us

On the other hand, how mutli good rds
can do

!
The mother's gentle talk her '

child, the father's manl\» appeal to h on,

the orator's denunciation of public \ ni;'

doing, the poet's "palace of beauty -ail

these are mere words : but how
| cm

their influence ! James does not ex ^^f.

ate wlien he compares the tongue ^he
helm that turns the whole ship,

jj,

therefore, good advice that he gives icii

he urges his readers to tame or con lit.

Not an easy matter, by any means. The

man who succeeds in doing it, Jaii re-

'

gards as perfect, and able to bring his

being into subjection, "The tongu-art„

no man tame." It is necessary to s. tlie-

help of Cod. The fountain of evil |tiie •

heart, which the tongue disseminates !us|m

be cleansed. A watch must be st lesw
heedless speaking, in which no harii in.'*

tended, may injure some susci IJe-

hearer. Kindliness, forbearance, pa icc,

gentleness, must show themselves i on- r

\ ei sation and realizing how much g. 1di4

harm may be done by the tongue, \vi msW
weigh our words and not scatte ire«

brands among inflammable things.
,

t

The tongue is afire. A trax eller v ;es»»

"I saw a significant sign painted C( pic4

uously beside the track on an E eiwi

railroad. It read, 'Shut your ash p;
j

H
asked a friend in the car with nii'hlC

the meaning of it was. He said: 'TtiM
for the engineer. We are comini !•

long, wooden bridge, and the Coi .inn

didn"t want any hot coals from ihi loi-

motive dropped on it. They inigl enr

easily set tlie bridge on fire 1' "Tli inj'

o\ erthis caution.it occurred to ni io<

many calamities the world won
spared if there were no hot pro'tin

words dropped around. I have soi
whole neighborhood set by the eai lyi

few words from an indiscreet talker W<(

are among very combustible stuff

shape of men"s angry passions. It )ulll

be well if we heeiled the warning, hulM

your ash pan.'
"

/// many things nve offend all. T Re»'

vised \'ersion gives a belter renderi

"In many things we ail stumble." flul

more people stumble in word tlianii ;h

ways. An aged minister was called seM

a young man who was .going to ihieoit

tentiary for robbing his employer, km
ing intently at the prisoner the ok naB

said, "I believe I have met you kre.^

The prisoner replied: "Ves, I reiii luR

you well, but it is ten years since \vn«ti|

You are partly responsible for my mB^I

here," The minister stared at himaiiUUl

'•1, ' he said, "why, I neverdid youa bn|

in my life." "Not intentionally.'' tli in

oner answered, "but a deadly wrong tlif

same. When I was a lad of twelv:.

old I went with my father to hear a i

preacher and you joined us as we »

liack, I had been a good deal ini] -

by the sermon and had almost deli 1

to go to the preacher and get him !

me' the w ay to Christ. liut I lie;ii

"talking to father and ridiculin

preacher as an ignorant man who "

fit to preach to intelligent people. 1

re.iclied my he;irt. but I conclude

what you said that he was not a til

I did not go to him and I never 1

clined to seek religion afterward.

I went to business, I went withe

protection of religion and here I a

Iti holii how great a niotli r a III,

kindleth. \\ hen the enl(nnologist )

germs of the gipsy molli which ha' '

sent to him from Africa for exam ii

it seemed a verv small matter. 1'
'

moths came to life and they multiph'

consumed crojis to siicli an extent '

was necessary to exterminate them
'

that was no easy matter. The Legi'

of Massachusetts has already s)
'

quarter of a million dollars in tryini;

rid of the jiest. It is sometimes (|

diflicull to undo the mi.schief that 1

by a false report heedlessly circulai
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MORE AID FOR STARVING INDIA.
I
i«r Remittance of Thirt\ Thousand Dollars Sent by Cable to American Mission-

aries in the Famine Districts to Feed the Hungrj- Millions.

of corn arriving after ilie sailing of the

vessels, and of com which the dock in-

spectors pronounced unfit for along voyage
—will constitute a fund which Ur. Klopsch
will take with him to India. It will be
used in promoting such industrial work
as may have been begun with the object
of preventing future famine, such as the
construction of wells or of irrigation, or in

supplying the people with seed or farm
implements to enable them to resume
the cultivation of their land, millions of
acres of which will be untilled without
such assistance, as the people have eaten
their seed-corn and sold their implements
for food. Besides these objects, on which
in the permanent interests of die jieople,

money may wisely be spent some pro-

\-ision will have to be made for the sup-
port of the tens of thousands of bright
litde orphans who must have food, cloth-

ing, and Christian education to rear them
for Christ, and fit the most intelligent of
them to become missionaries to their own
people when they grow up. A large sum
may be needed for this purpose, and we
hope that before Dr. Klopsch reaches In-

dia the litde balance of S2.000. which is

aU we feel justified in withholding from
immediate distribution, will have grown
into a substantial sum commensurate with
the great need.

Rev. N. G. Hobbs, our Commissioner,
who is now preparing to sail with the re-

lief steamer ZZv C/fy of Everett, from San
Francisco, in charge of the first of the re-

lief cargoes, has written us this letter, pre-

vious to his departure :

San fRAXCisco. Cal., May 13, iSgj.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :—Now that I have come
thus far on my journey as your commi.^sioner
to carrj- a ship-load of com to the starving
people of India, I wish to say that I am glad I

am on the way. I and my wife appreciate aU
the dangers and inconveniences of so long a
journey in mid-summer. But I know the con-
didon of the people in India, their extreme

FURTHER sum of
$30,000 from The
Christian" Herald
fund has this week been
cabled to missionaries in

India for the relief of
the famine sutterers.

This has been done
consultation with the Xew York sec-

-5 of die American Board and the

-:. Baptist. Presbyterian and Wo-
:an Missionary Societies who

: :.. ;:ed to inform us of any cases of

_ ; need having arisen at the stations

eir respective missionaries. The
aries gladly availed themselves of
portunit)- and a hst of representative

- naries was prepared to whom re-

- ces of five hundred or a thousand
5. according to their need, have been
ay Table. Misssionaries who are

g star\ ing peojHe. or have taken or-

under their care, will now be en-

to go on with their Chrisdike work
Je saved from the painful necessit\-of

the people that their resources are

:> sled. We can imagine how thankful
- :^ find their hands thus strength-

tir good work, and to perceive
c Ciiristian people at home who sent
jut to preach the Gospel, are stand-

_ / them in the crisis and enabling
r to succor the star\-ing people in

ore trial.

: : Christian HER.iLD woidd have
.;Iad to send them corn instead of
- had it been possible, because we

. have purchased with the S30.000
our times as much com as the mis-
ies can buy with it in India: but
lad we been able to get ships, it

have been certainly four weeks and
- iy si.x weeks before the corn could
eached the stations where the starv-

_ -ople sit patiendy waiting for the
: How many of them might have

; f want in that time, was
palling thought and we

" ore took the promptest
. rest way of dealing with

- :iergency. The amount
added to the $30,000

cabled, makes a
^.o.ooo which has I een

ided. The cost of freight
: the balance of corn over
i x)ve the gifts of the we.«>t-

rmers. which was neces-
3 complete the cargo of
ty ofEverelt now sailing
San Francisco, was in
~

-, ;res $20,000. vVe are
.ring to fill the other
:.i the Washington

:'-X promises to place
-posal at New York,
ns for this vessel
in progress during

iwo weeks, the Xavy
"tment making a sincere
to co-operate with the

r- Fund, but e.xperiencing
lerable difficulty in car-

: out die wishes of Con-
; Steamer after steamer
- --en considered and with-

just at the moment
t the matter seemed to l)e

" rily setded. We have
. nost daily communi-

•ith the Xavy Deparl-
on the subject by mail.

" one, telegraph, and per-
• risit, and Secretarv Long and .As- need and the great good the grain which The

t Secretarv- Roosevelt are hopefid Christian Her.\ld is sending «t11 do. and

number of persons on the
Government Relief works
—which is the accepted
gauge of the pressure of
the famine—has risen to

3.120.000. Large num-
bers who shrank from ap-
plying for public relief,

having heretofore sup)-

ported themselves by hon-
est labor, have now. their

savings entirely exhaust-
ed, accepted the only al-

temative to starvation,

and with their wives and
children are breaking
stones or mending roads
for the Government in re-

turn for a small daily dole
of food. Delicate ladies

and intelligent children
are now to be seen in any
Govemment relief camp
painfully doing this un-
palatable labor. Miss ^

-

Helen Richardson, the
Principal of the Industrial Home for
women in Bombay recently paid a fier-

sonal visit to the villages in the famine dis-

tricts and inspecte. the Relief Camps.
-She returned to Boii.oay on .April 10. and
the following day gave the people of the
cit)- a report of the painfid scenes she had
witnessed. The Bombay Guardian says :

"Miss Richardson declared that the in-

habitants of large city centres hke Bom-
bay had no realisauon of the dreadful
ravages of the famine. The situation in

India was indeed serious. Humanity in

the most affected parts was made up of
so many livirig skeletons. Pressed by
hunger, these beings knew no fear, and
the naturally intense love that the mother
once had for her children was now dead
or forgotten in the absorbing quest of
food, A once fond mother offered her
child for three rujjees to a mi^-sionarj-,

saying that she wanted to buy enough
food to satisfy herself for a ffw days,
and then die. The missionar}- refused to

purchase the child but would accept cus-

WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN THE RELIEF CAMP AT CAWNPORE WAITING FOR THE DAILY DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD

tie second vessel wiU now soon be
oming. This delay (occasioned as

- val officials assure us by the great
Itv in finding a suitable American
disengaged and ready for charter,

: solution of Congress expressly stip

am glad to go on this mission. I believe a
kind Providence will care for us and bring us
safely back home again. If we should not
return safely, but should be overtaken by
death or disaster of any kind, the calamitj-

would come to us while in the path of duty. I

feel the way has opened pro\-identially in ihLs

i that she must be .American) has whole matter and have not a doubt I am where
a serious disappointment as it has

P|L>s:>ned the sailing to a much later date
o>a '.vas expected. When the vessel is
"a chosen it will be filled with com to

:iostcapacitv-,and we expect that the
- :e of the cargo will cost not less than
-5-3. This wiU make a srand total in

and food of $125,000, which the
• -s of The Christian Herald have

their brethren in starving India.
>'" and above this amount, there is a

«>al;:e of $2,000 in the fund, which v.ith
sue other contributions as mav be re-
cenl and with the proceeds of the sale

God wants me to l>e; should disaster come to

us no blame could possibly attach to you. I

want to thank you for all your personal kind-

ness in having done eveni-thing in your power
to provide for our comfort. I count it a priri-

lege to thus ser\ e you and the cause of suf-

fering humanity which I believe lies verj'near
your heart. ' R. G. HoBBS.

We bespeak for Mr. Hobbs the prayers
of our readers for the successful accom-
plishment of his mission and his safe re-

tum.
The suffering of the people shows no

sign of abatement. Indeed the latest re-

ports indicate an increase of distress. The

tody and care of it which the mother
not agreeing to. the child was taken away."

.A Jubbulpore paper publishes a letter

from another lady who makes similar re-

port She says : "I have spent much time

in going amongst these poor people. I

have been with my husband to the two
largest villages in the districts of Sehora
and Murwara. Hundreds of poor people
lie along the street hardly able to speak
beyond muttering •buhkha!' 'buhkhaf
which means. ' hungr}-

1

'
• hungry !

' but
one has only to see them to realize this.

Tlie legs and arms of the men and zfomen
are no tliiekc- than those of any ordinary
childof three, and the little children s limbs

can only be compared to sticks—and thin

ones, too .' Last week we visited the chil-

dren's poor-house in the village of Mur-
wara, which was started by a missionary
clergvman some six months aso. 1 1 would
indeed be hard to find a living picture

more harrowing. There are at an average

1 2 1 litde children fed there daily, all under
twelve years old. They are tmly little

waifs reduced to ver%- skeletons covered
with skin. The little ones who had come
here a few weeks before were almost fat

and chubby, and thus, this poor-house has
been the means of saving many lives."

How thankful our readers must be that

throughout the length and breadth of In-

dia such stations have been established,
where, by tlieir bounty the food has been
provided with which the poor, starving
litde creatures are being fed. Let all who
have given them food pray for these chil-

dren tliat God will make them his own.
Miss Bannister of Poonah. to whom

one of our remittances of Sjoo was sent
in March, writes: "The villages are nearly
deserted, and the poor people are wander-
ing about in the most terrible condition.

They have sold their last possessions, and
wander about with the merest rag on.

The poor children often deserted by their

parents, or more frequendy orphans,
wander helplessly and hopelessly about

reduced gradually to the
most fearful state of starva-
tion. You find them grovel-
ling in the dust of the road,
eating little raw grains of any-
thing that may have dropped
from the carts : others tum
over dust heaps in the town,
and eat remnants of food
which they find there. These
are not even the low caste peo-
ple, but many of them are of
the highest castes, who have
been gradually reduced by two
or three years of famine.

" We were able to collect

and bring away forty-four of
the poorest and most star\ ing
children, and we are going to

fetch another sixty. We are
trying to get up subscriptions
to keep these poor children;

$15 will keep one of them for

the whole year. Of course
these are all heathen children,

and here we have the most
wonderful opportunity of get-
ting them into oiu- Christian
schools. It might take us ten
years of hard work to get in

half the number under ordin-
ary- circumstances. We don't
believe that Christian people
will let us be crippled for want
of mone\"."
Several subscribers ha\e

written The Christi.\x Her-
ald asking about the truth of a statement
made by a visitor from Bombay, and pub-
lished in a Xew York daily journal, to the
effect that there had been no deaths from
starvation in India. There is no truth in

the statement, and either the person said
to have made it was incorrecdy reported,
or he did not know the facts. That there
have been a multitude of deaths from
starvation during the past si.x months is

sufficiently attested by the letters and
cable messages of Chief Justice Sir Francis
McLean. Chairman of the Famine Relief

Committee: by the newspapers of India;
by reports of missionaries, and by the let-

ters of our own commissioner in India. Mr.
Benjamin Aitken. who went through the
famine districts and described in this jour-

nal the awful scenes he witnessed. A
similar statement was made during the

famine of 1877. but at the end of the fam-
ine it was officially admitted that five and
a half millions had perished of hunger.
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Reform by Joining Societies.

Tlll-^ metliod of niodeni reforms is to

organize anti-societies : to e.\pel by
force, and not as Dr. Chalmers ex-

pressed it, "by the power of a new affec-

tion. 1 once new a man converted who
had been for the period of a generation, a

hal)itual user of into.xicating liquors. He
never signed the temperance pledge. But
he became from that day a total abstainer.

He had been living with a woman as his

wife, to whom he was not married. He
sent for his pastor, and was lawfully mar-
ried. And so he went on, rectifying many
things that were wrong: ceasing to do evil

and learning to do well. The best anti-

dote to wrong-doing is right-doing. The
best cure of wrong loves and desires, is

right one.s.

Societies of reform do not always strike

at the root of evils : but, they cut off some
of the branches. It would be belter for

immoral men to abandon all kinds of

wrong-doing: to ask with the Apostle:

"Not my feet only, but my hands and my
head." ]}ut, so far as they go, societies of

reform are good. They make little reform-

atory circles outside of the Church ; of

which institution some men fight shy.

And sometimes these reformatory circles

result in the actual conversion of their

members.
There is danger, however, that others

may substitute them for that name
which is above every name. You may
get temporary reform without the radical

principle which makes reform permanent.

T'he r.adical principle is what we all need.

We want Christ's method, which is to first

m.'.lce »hp twe ^ood, and that will make the

fruit good.

Christ's Confidence in the Truth.

THK (Ireat .Sower is like the earthly

husbandman. He scatters the seed

and lets the sunshine and rain and
the earth do the rest. How without obser-

vation Christianity began ! How true,

how literally true to the figure of the

dying of the seed in the ground in the

spring-time, was the death of Christ ! "Ex-
cept it die, it al>idcth alone." WhenChrist
was lifted on the Cross, he saw the travail

of hi.ssoul and was satisfied. He saw the

abundance of the earth and the seas swell-

ing his victorious hosts. He drew no

literal sword. He commanded I'eter to

put the sword in its sheath. It has al-

ways remained there. He did not come
as Mohammed did, to take life but to

save it. It wa.s by the .sword ot his mouth,

by the word he spake, that he won his

triumphs. And this is the method of his

followers. That sword never will be

sheathed.

The method of the husbandman is first

to prepare the soil. Much of the hus-

i)andnian"s skill lies in this. What growth
does he want to gather from a field in

question ? What qualities are required

in the soil .'' This is his problem : just as

simple as any in arithmetic. Give him
time, and he will make the soil obedient

to any demand he shall make of it. It

will respond, it may be in wheat or barley

or corn or potatoes. But. respond it will.

He antagonizes no power of nature, or of

the God of nature. He only works out a

problem.

This is the method of the Prince

of Peace. He brings no implements of

war. He tears down no political or do-

mestic institutions. He prepares the way
for a harvest : and it surely comes. In

due time come the great wagons and the

harvest home.
The Great Teacher has his own origi-

nal methods. There were great political

abuses in his day. The Jews were under
tyranous Roman Emperors. There were

two of the maddest, bloodiest of the Cx-
sars. which his early kingdom had to

encounter. What was the result? In a

few centuries the head of the Church had
become the head of the Roman Empire ;

the stone cut out of the mountain had lilled

the whole earth. He had drawn no literal

sword. The literal sword had been kept

in the sheath where Peter put it. The
sword literal had been invoked against

him and his followers. The Colosseum had
been filled with triumphing martyrs. The
wild beasts of the forests had fed on their

flesh and licked up their blood. But even

there was it written: "By trhis sign we
conquer !"

rioral Contagion.

EVER and anon there is an epidemic

of crime. What flourish of dirk

and crack of pistol ! Five or six

murders reported. Sheriffs, judges, jurors,

attorneys busy in the arrest and punisli-

ment of crime. Drunkenness, burglary,

assassination. Let the scientists and stat-

isticians tell us the cause that we may
propose a remedy. Diagnosis must pre-

cede prescription. May there not be
something in the atmosphere at certain

times, elements dominant which create

turpitude ?

'Ihe east wind we all know makes
some people splenetic and saturnine,

and hatches out Jeremiads, while the

northwest wind is the mother of jocund-

ity and high spirits. Perhaps there are

other points of the compass responsible

for thievery and human slaughter. The
moral effect of climatic disturbance would
make a subject of itself. Job, like some,
deplored the east wind, and Solomon
prayed earnestly for the coming of the

north wind; but I do not think the atmos-

phere can account for everything. I think

that at certain times the diabolic spirits

make especial raid on an individual, or a

community, or a state. .Sometimes it is

the demon of fraud, then Ihe demon of

l)loodthirstiness. then the demon of bur-

glaries, then the demon of unchastity, then

the demon of slander, or all together, that

assail a city, and the most enterprising

newspaper has not enough reporters to

sketch the crimes, and the police stations

are crowded with offenders. Our cities

are at times under the influence of

such a diabolic incursion. To resist it, let

our mimicipal executives take especial

vigilance, and our Young Men's Christian

.Associations put forth an especial en-

deavor, and our churches make them.selves

more attractive. Wake up. men and wo-

men of God, to more prayer and vehe-

mence of well-doing. What we d<i in be-

half of our beloved cities must be done in

a short time, or we will never do it at all.

(iod gives us o|)portunity lo niiikc just so

many strokes for the right, and if we miss

one stroke, wc miss it forever.

A Little Matter of Money.

I

T is unpleasant not to have money,"
says Mr. liazlett; indeed, it has be-

come a sort of social offence to be
short of virtue in this respect ; for

both nationally and personally, we are

loth to confess so tragic a calamity. We
may assert that having food and clothes,

we are therewith content ; and that we would
not encounter the perils and snares of vast

wealth ; but are we quite sure tliat this humil-

ity and contentment is not a line name for

being too lazy lo earn money, or too extrava-

gant lo keep it } Again, if all were content

with the simple satisfaction of their necessi-

ties— if nobody wanted lo be rich—nobody
would be industrious or frugal, or strive to

acquire knowledge. Who then would build

our churches, and endow our colleges ? Who
would send out missionaries, and encourage
science and inventions ? The golden grapes

may be out of our reach, but they are a noble

fruit when pressed by kindly hands, and have
given graciously unto the world their wine of

consolation.

The fact is that we have come to a time in

which the want of money is about as bad a

moral distemper as the love of it. The latter

position is an admitted truth; the former is

only beginning to put forth its claims to the

notice of professed moralists. Whatever spe-

cial virtue there was in poverty seems lo be
in direct antagonism to the spirit of the pres-

ent day, for there is no doubt that worldly
prosperity has come to be regarded as one of

the legitimate fruits of the Gospel. The mod-
ern Church puts forth her hands and grasps

the promise of the life that now is, as well as

that which is to come. Why not? Money
gives a power of doing good that nothing
material can equal. Even "' The Truth" has
now to depend on the currency, and the most
evangelical societies pay treasurers as well as

missionaries.

The amoimt of mone)' in a man's pocket is

a great moral factor, lie who has plenty of

ready cash and is not good-natured needs a
thorough change, and nothing but being born

again will cure him. liut the man who is in a

chronic state of poverty, is a man placed in self-

ish relations lo every one around him. How
hard it is for such a one to be generous, just,

and sympathetic ! lie is almost compelled to

look on his fellow-creatures with the eye of a

slave-merchant to consider: How can they

profitme? What can I gain l)y them Ilemust
marry for money or not marry for the want of

it. His friendship is a kind of traffic. 1 1 is

religion is sulijecl to considerations, for he will

either go lo church for a certain connection, or

he will not go at all because of the collections.

Now, there is abundance of living strength

in Christianity to meet this and all other

special wants of the age. There is no doubt
that money is the principle of our social grav-

itation, and we need preachers who will not be
afraid to tell us the truth, even though nobody
has ever told it just in that i)articular way
before. We accept without demur, all that

has been said abovu the evils of loving money;
will some of our spiritual teachers tell us how
to avoid the evils, and cure the moral and
physical distress caused by the want of money?
That this is a gigantic evil, wc have constant

proof in the daily papers ; in murder, theft,

suicide, domestic misery and cruelty. These
criminals are far seldomer inHuenced by the

love of money than by the want of it. If in-

stead of being without a dollar, they had had
sufficient for their necessitie.s, would they have

run such risks, incurred such guilt, staked

life on one desperate chance, flung it away in

tlespairing misery ?

Of course the word "sufficient" is very ela.s-

tic. It can be so moderate and temperate;

and again it can gi'asp at impossibilities.

"My wants," said the Count Mirabel, "are

few : a fine house, fine carriages, tine horses, a

complete wardrobe, the i)esl opera box, the

first cook, and plenty of pocket-money- -that

is all I require." lie thought his desires very

temperate; so also did the Scotchman, who.

praying for a modest competency, added, "and
that there be no mistake, let it be seven hun-

dred poundsa year,uaid quarterly in advance."

There are indeed all sorts of <lifficulties con-

nected with this question, and anybody can

find their way into them. Hut there must also

lie a way out ; and if our guides would survey

the ground a little, they would earn and have

our thanks. Kor undoubtedly this want of

money is as great a provocation to sin as the

love of it. .'\n empty purse is as full of wicked
thoughts .Ts an evil heart; anil Ihc Kallierwho
allotted seven guardi.ui angeb to man, and
made five of them hover round his jmh kets

—empty or full knew well his most vulnerable

BRIEF NOTES.
j

The graduating class at Princeton Ti'loi,
ical .'-seminary this year is one of the largest „
it has known, seventy receivini; thtir di
There were also special exerciser in coiiii;

tion of the two hundred and fiftieth .ninive ,

the completion ot the Westminster Standar

The Woman's Hospital in Canton wi ooi,
be an acconiiilished fact. Wh.it this nn ,

China can be realized only by people whok
prejudices of that conservative nation. '1'

iiese women have each given $2co toward tl

ing of this hospital, and a third has given i\.

The fourteenth annual meeting of ihi

national Missionary Union will be field
, i

."Springs, N. \'„ Juneg^-i;. All men c '\

are. or h.ive been, foreign missionariuv
of evangelical denomination constitui- ;

membership of the union, and will be eiiti

without cost duriiiH the week.

Delegations of twenty-five or more
San Francisco Cliristian Endeavor Conveir
advised by the Committee to secure hotel
mod.itions in advance. Every St.ate has i;

poitation mana.ner, through whom this
done. The Convention will open on \Veti

July and will close on Monday night, Jul

The Presbyterian Hoard of Koreii;
sioiis has closed its hnancial year with vei

better results than was feared. 'I'lie j«ct
the month of .\pril fare.xceeded those ot

responding montii of last year, and where i

ricit of about $150,000 was feared, it is nov
that it will not exceed $ Aooo.
The annual gain of Christians in the

mission fields is now estimated by the hti'
Rnieu' of the World, at one hundred tl:

Ten \ears ago, by the same mode of calcul.u

annual increase was found to fx; si.xty tl

In 1825 there were only sixty thousand CI
in the mission churclies of tlie world

The Supreme Court of the United
has dismissed the coni])laint of Kev. Win. 1

who was imprisoned for preaching in det

police authority tni the common of Bostoi
1 lie Court holds that inasmuch as Mr. D.iv

have had a permit from the police by appl
it, he had no ground for complaint.

The West Side Fruit and Flower Mi: n :,

New York continues its ministrations am ti:.-

sick in the hospitals and tenements of t citv

Donations of money, literature, and delicai v

be very accentable and will be gladly use
they are sorely needed. They sliould be
pressage prepaid to the mission. 312 West
fourth street, .New York.

The Congregational Summaries for
reported by Hazen. are as follows: Whole
churches, 5,482 ; added, 176 : gain. 65 ; chui

bers, 615,220; gain, 12,663; additions, 54

which 32,n7 were on confession ; Sunda'.
members.-6S7,575 : gain, 4,995 : benevolent i

lions. $1,129 450 ; decrease, $57,594 ; home <

tures, $6,871,128: increase, $163,515.

.\ St. Louis Pastor, writing to a con
rary of the results of Mr. Moody-'s visit to t

says ; "'I'lie spiritual life of the churches h

quickened, and a Sunday evening service I

• uganized in the .Music Hall of tlic E\
lUiilding. Kev. S. I. .Nichols, 1). I)., deliv

first sermon, and other city pastors will ui

maintain the service."

Henry Varley has been holding evan istic'*

servicesin .Salt Lake City. Utah, underthe . iico-|

of the Ministerial Evangelical .Associatin fte

meetings were crowded throughout, and dec iiter-

est w.is manifested. At the Ix'ginning tl -int

Congregational Church was used, but as th leel-

ings increased, the ."^alt Lake I'alx'rn.icle w kcb-

pied. Meetings were also held in the V. > ..k.

Parlors and in the Methodist Church.

.\ shrewd observer of ])olifical c

writes respecting the results in New Zes a of

giving the franchise to women : "At electi the

women favor men of high character and irri. 'Jcli-

able political record. New men of good cl icter

are preferred to experienced politicians wl eiw

the Ten Commandments out of politics. 1 iie"

power in politics is summed U]) in the st: nert

that women electors think more of men aiid a
questions than male voters do. I'liey inl thrt

from good men good laws will come.''

The Women's Hoard of Foreign Miss of •

the Kefornied Church in .America hasisHlltt "

balance sheet for the year. The income ' toe

Hoard was $55,445.81 and the exjienses ft T-T*"

leaving a balance of $888.09. At the annu leetj. :

ing Dr. Henry J. Scudder made an earnest [pea i

for consecr:ifed workers, who as ladies, woi; rian •«

access to the Zenanas, from which male ni oi»

ries are exchicled. He pointed out howiifOI
India's millions might Ix- reached in tliiswa

Delegates were elected last week ' the

Orthodox Jews of New Vork to the Cori'M*

which is to be held in Munich, in August, ti

measures for the est.iblishment of a Jewish '
f

ment in Palestine. Dr. Ilerzl.of X'ionna. w '^ i'

the liead of the movement, h.is secured ii"

concessions from the Sultan of Turkev "»'

cordial support of other potentates, and I x""

.that the time is near w hen all Jews who re "

Palestine will \k combined in a State haviii: H'"

ited autonomy.
The Central Union Mission of \Va.sh

D. C, is mourning the loss of its consecrat

pelsinger, Mr. Hermann V. I'erry, who died ;

Mr. Perry was a resident of Palo .\lta, t

luid for several years devoted liis life to \
^

"

work in various parts of the country. H<

"

paiiied Mr. Charles .N. Crittenton in the I " '

Crittenton Rescue Car " (iood News "in 1

across tlie continent, and added greatly by li

ing to the interest of the meetings. (If latr^ n.w

given his services to the Central I nion

and, as he had consideralile private ineai. i"'

were given gr;ituit()uslv. He will Ix- sadly 1

•«'''

The American Hihle Society has iss'

eighty-Mrst annual report. It shows that f-'

miltances of tlie Societvto foreign Lindsdui w
vear in nionev and books, amounted I

*'

During the eighty-one years ol it-

Societv has issued over sixty-tlu'

uines of the .Scriptures, 'I he work i~ :

crippled by lack of funds. Diiriiii.: tlie P'

the tot.il <li)nations from individuals. churcli;''^|

auxiliaries produced only $67,000, and this«

legacies received fell short of the actual

Hire bv $77.2'l'-^^. ''lie nianagcrs make an I'ln

appeal for funds to enable them to send te 1
il|

lands large consijiiiments which are ui

needed by the missionaries.
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'0 SAVE THE CATTLE.
p^=gf^ 1 RMAX aid has been sought
fs--. " J

I :p jfig struggle of South
African farmers with the
destructive rinderpest. Dr.
Koch, the great bacteriolo-

gisthas been commissioned
10 go to Capetown, and en-

: T nnd out the identity- and charac-

:he microbe which causes the dis-

: is known that the pest came
- .'. originally, but that is all that is

: it save the important fact that

-ttacks the caitle.it is sure to kill,

h has been experimenting for

e. but has hitherto failed to find

Lie which is responsible for the

the catde. The distinguished
>as examined the blood, the flesh,

muscles of the affected animals
- -nicroscope, but the microbe has

..:s search. His investigation.

has had practical results. He
several methods of treating the

atde and has discovered a mode
?.non which, like tlie vaccination
:ian subject, robs a dreaded dis-

- worst power. From one of the
- of animals which have died
'.isease. he has made an extract
h he vaccinates healthy cattle,

-peciried interval, the cattle so
;ve been e.vposed to contagion

- r-ot taken the disease. So etfec-
- the remedy proved, that even

:> was introduced into their sys-

>argical means they were no:

The vaccinated animal with-
inoculation which proved fatal

..at had not l)een vaccinated, and
. the strength and quantitj- of the

were increased so that an inocu-

. lony thousand times more potent
. ne that had sufficed to kill a non-

red animal was introduced into the
Tie that had been vaccinated, no

- -vere produced. This practical

probably please the farmers
.in any discoveries Dr. Koch

.
. e made as to the origin of the

T -Although he has so far failed

ect for which he went to t!ie

has not been able to find and
e microbe, his mission is entitled

sidered a success, since it is bet-

now how to cute or prevent a
-r. -iian to have a theoretic knowledge
origin. This principle is not limited

-ease. It applies equally to theology,
merable learned volumes have been
en in the vain dispute as to the origin
:i. and it is not yet satisfactorily e.x-

.ed how it entered the universe and
ed the fall of the bemgs who intro-
d it to our world. But we have a
r knowledge in the revelation of the
.le Remedy which delivers men from
>wer:

r :;re a sigm. and the Greeks seek
: we preach Christ crucified, unto
.j-block and to the Greeks fpol-

' them who are called . . . the
: — li.e wisdom of God. (i. Cor. i: 22.)

.onrge Counteracted.

agricultural journal describes a
;e removal of a pest without human
vention. It says that Maryland farm-
lave had their clover destroyed by
undreds of acres each year for four
ve seasons past, the wicked work
gbeen done by a iitde beast of the
i sort against which all the ordinary-
iicides were powerless. This spring
reature appeared again in large num-
and the farmers appealed to the

e Entomologist for aid. declaring that
e could not give it to them, and at
they would be forced to abandon
> of what has hitherto been one

ost profitable crops. .An oflicial
^.iiion of the matter was imme-

-•'V begun, and curiouslv enough, the
ffiscover)- made was that it will not

-~ .n- to do anything at all. The
- lis year is aflflicted with a minute

> which is working so ettectivelv.
the pest is disappearing. Large
crs of the doomed weevils have al-

<< <<

ready been attacked by the fungus, and
each of them is a centre for the infection
of his fellows. It is a plague from which
there are no recoveries, and the pros-
pects of entire extermination are hopeful.
Thus, the farmers will probably be deliv-

ered from the evil that seemed to be
beyond remedy. So it will be ultimately
with all the evil in the world. It carries
in itself the seeds of its own destruction :

Sin when it is finished bringeth forth death.
(James i : 15.)

A Fortune for a .^o^ument.

An effort has recently been made in the

courts of Connecticut to set aside the will

of a recendy deceased citizen. The tes-

tator was a farmer who had led a very

it in this way. while the man's relatives
are in need of money and some of them
are being supported at the public expense.
But the courts are unable to set aside the
will and the monument is to be erected as
the deceased directed. It is a deplorable
waste of money but there appears to be
no way of preventing it. The idea of a
man laboring and denying himself com-
forts in order to have a grand tombstone
seems to be the height of folly, but such
folly is not new in the world.
There is one alone: he hath neither child nor

brother, yet is there no end of all his labor : neither
is his eye satisfied with riches : neither saith he. for
whom do I labor and bereave my soul of good ?

This IS vanity, yea it is a sore travail. (Eccles. 4 ; S.)

On Fire at Sea.

The steamship Lcona of the Mallorv
line, which sailed from New York for
Galveston. Tex., on May S. returned to
New York without completing her voyage,
bringing news of a fatal disaster. A fire

had broken out in her cargo and thirteen
persons had lost their lives. From the
story of the look-out it was learned that it

was in the dead of night that the fire was
discovered. He had seen smoke curling
up from one of the hatchways and, while
he watched it a tongue of flame shot out.

DR. KOCH SEEKING oEnV OF

hard life. He had a poor farm out of
which it was difficult to get enough in-

come for his support. But the man was
industrious and extremely careful in his

expenditure. By dint of hard work and a
close watch over small savings he suc-

ceeded in accumulating a small fortune of
si.x thousand dollars. Then he made his

will. He had neither wife nor children,

but he had two sisters one of whom was a
widow, and both were in needy circum-
stances. He did not propose, however, to

leave his money to them. He directed
that after his death payment should be
made of any just debts that he might owe
at the time and his funeral expenses, and
that with the remainder of his possessions
a monument should be erected over his

grave. He made his will in 1S79 and one
would have expected that after this, his

life of toil and parsimony would have
been changed. But he lived on in the

same way. working bard and saving every"

cent he could. He died recently and his

executor finds that after paying all debts
there is a balance of ten thousand dollars

which, according to the will, is to be spent
in a monument He is reluctant to spend

He immediately summoned the captain
and measures were taken for extinguish-

ing the nre. It was traced to the steerage
deck where t\ventv-two passengers and
several of the crew were sleeping. An
effort was made to get to them, but the

peculiar fumes of the smoke drove back
the rescuers. Several of the passengers
succeeded in making their escape, but
others were overcome by the suffocating

fumes and fell unconscious. Meanwhile,
the engines were stopped and streams of
water were directed upon the burning
deck. It appears that there were several

large consignments of matches among the

cargo, and these being in proximity to

bales of cotton, the fire was difficult to

fight. Holes were cut in the deck and
through them an incessant stream of

water was driven. After a struggle last-

ing seven hours, the fire was brought
under control. When the steerage could
be explored, it was found that eleven pas-

sengers and two of the crew were dead.
.As it was inipossii)le to obtain an accurate

idea of the extent of the injur\' the vessel

had sustained, it was deemed advisable

to turn about and return to New York.

It was well that the disaster was no worse.
The whole vessel and all on board might
have perished in such a fire. Disasters
like that sometimes occur in the voyage of
life. When a Christian man has in his
constitution the elements of sin, and does
not exercise vigilance against his besetting
sin. he is liable to fall. In the mercy of
(iod he mav be saved and restored, as
Peter w*as, but his whole after life is

maimed and crippled by the moral disaster;
Jf any man's work shall be burnt he shall suffer

loss ; but he himself shall be saved : yet so as
by fire. (1. Cor. 3 : 15.)

A Botanical Clock.

An interesting project has been planned
by Prof. Ouisterhout. of Berkeley. Cal.
He proposes to cultivate a circular garden
in the grounds of the University of Cal-
ifornia. The professor who is oiie of the
highest authorities on botany in the United
States, believes that it will be possible to
arrange plots of flowers around this garden
in such a way as to tell the time of day
almost as accurately as a clock. There is

such a clock garden at Upsala in Sweden
and another in Paris, but nothing of the
kind has as yet been produced in this

country. The idea is to e.xperiment with
various species of flowers until twelve
varieties have been found which open
their buds at certain times of the day.
The professor says :

'• The flowers would
be arranged like a clock, and in the early
morning they would begin to bloom, the
different varieties at different periods
according to the light and heat. Grad-
ually the opening of flowers would extend
around the circle, until at night the circle

would be all in bloom." We cordially
wish the professor success in his prettv-

conception. His clock-garden would be
a centre of interest for e\ery lover of
flowers. But how much more momentous
would it be for the world, if he could give
us such a progression and benefit as that
which John saw in the ne\v Jerusalem

!

In the midst of the street . . . was there the tree
of life which bare twelve manner of fruits, and
yielded its fruit every month : and the leaves of the

leafing oftree were for the heafing of the nations. (Rev. 2

A Struggle in a Quicksand.

In the story of a traveler just returned
from New .Mexico, is a thrilling descrif)-

tion of an escape from a quicksand. The
storj-. as given in the New York Su7i. re-

lates the adventures of the writer and his

companion who reached the bank of the

Rio Grande in a buckboard. They were
looking for a place to ford, when they met
an old man who showed them a place
where they might get across b)' carefully

following his directions. These were that

they must go straight across, not turning a
step to the right or left, and not standing
still for a single minute. If they failed in

either of these matters, the old man said,

nothing could save them from being swal-

lowed up by the quicksand. " We under-
stood." says the traveler. " and we drove
down the bank and into the river. Once
in the water there was no turning back.
O jr wheels went at once down to the hubs
in the fine sand of the bottom, and our
horses sank in it to their knees. Our only
salvation was to keep going. The water
was anywhere from one to three feet deep
—the loose sands beneath it could have
engulfed a cathedral and left no sign oe
where it had stood. Plunging into holes

where the horses went under almost out
of sight, and the water rose above our
knees as we sat in the buckboard. again
rising to shallows where the water ran
only a few inches deep above the sands

—

we managed to keep our course. A dozen
times the horses came to a standstill, un-

able for the moment to keep tlie buck-
board in motion, and we could feel how
fa.st we were sinking. Then by a great

effort they pulled the buckboard along,

and we were saved again. The breaking
of a trace—a delay of ten seconds from
any cause— and team and buckboard
would have been hopelessly lost, and it

would have been the end. too. of my com-
panion and me. We were glad w hen we
pulled up the opposite bank. 1 hope I

shall never have an e.xperience like that

again." Even if he has not to cross a
quicksand again, he may come to places

in life where there is a danger more to be
dreaded—the danger of losing his soul.

Then he may remember the way he was
saved from the quicksand, and escape by
following the same directions.

Let thine eves look right on. and let thine eye-
lids look straight before thee. Ponder the path of

thv feet and let all thy wa\-s be established. Turn
not to the right hand nor to the left: remove thy
foot from enl. fProv. 4 : 2,.)
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Eastern MarriageCustoms

11

How the Ceremony is Performed Among
the Hindus, Parsees, Hoslems, and Other
Ancient Oriental Peoples.

NO matter into what land one may
penetrate or whatsoever races he
may encounter, and even amid tlie

most varied aspects of civilization, he is

tolerably certain to tind the institution of
marriage or its equivalent dignified as one
of the important events in lile. Espec-
ially is this the case amons;; Eastern na-
tions, where the well-known grooves of
an-.ient custom have made existence mo-
notonous, and red-letter days are rare, be-
ing confined almost exclusively to betroth-
als, marriages and funerals. Among the
Parsees of Hindustan, the wedding cere-

mony is very interesting. Children are
betrothed whenever the parents find a
suitable wife or husband, as the case may
be. The "fire priest" then has to decide
whether the match is a suitable one.
When the children become of age. the
'•fire priest" sets the day for the celebra-
tion. In the I'arsees" year there are only
a few days which are considered proper
for marriage ceremonies, and when these
days do arrive, it sometimes looks as if

half the people in the place were being
married. One very queer idea is that the
ceremony must always take place on the
ground floor of the house. It begins by
the young couple bowing to the ground
before the -'fire priests." after which they
grasp each other by the hand. Torches
are then lighted with fire, taken from the
temple. These the priests wave over the
heads of the couple, while sprinkling them
with sacred water. Then the priests take
a large veil, which they place over the
heads of the couple and one of the priests.

While they are under the veil, the other
priests intone a chant addres.sed to the
man, telling him to be faithful to his wife,

and calling the blessings of the spirits of
the water, fire and sun upon him. After
this the theme of the chant changes, and
addresses the bride.

W ii e n the chant
ceases the veil is tak-

en off and ih.e pair

are made h u s b and
and wife.

With the Hindus,
the marriage service
is very much like that

of the I'arsees. In

the selection of a wife,

it is held as essential

that she must have a
fine, sounding name,
no physical defects,

beautiful hair, eyes,

and teeth, and a
sweet voice, besides
being very graceful
in movements and
proportions. When
the selection is made,
and the planets and
stars consulted, the

Laganpatrika is

made out, in which the names of the

parties and the horoscope of each is

cast and written, and the most suitable

kind of marriage selected from the eight
varieties that are prescribed in the Shas-
iras. I>efore presenting himself to his

wife, the bridegroom must prejiare him-
.self by prayers. On the wedding-day, the

bridegroom takes his seat at one end of

the hall on a raised platform in the house
of the bride's father. .Soon the bride
enters, accompanied by her father, and
takes her seal at the bridegroom's right

hand. A young priest sets a censer of

fire at their feet, symbolic of their warm
affections. Hefore the bride, a stone such
as is used for pounding rice or wheat, is

laid on the ground ; this she steps on three

limes, to show that she thorrmghly realizes

llie cares and responsibilities she is now
about tf) undertake. Meanwhile, two
priest.s stand waving lighted torches over

her and repeating a ])rayer. After the

the gods for giving him a wife, the priests

luuul him a torch, which he waves around
her three times to typify that his love will

always encircle her. The bride then
makes her offering of oil and rice to the
gods. A new garment is then put on the
bride by her father, who fastens the foot
of it to the foot of the bridegroom's dress.

Kride and groom then clasp hands while
the father binds them together with a cord
made of grass, indicative of the marriage
lie. After the bride has gone seven times
around the fire repeating the marriage
vows, the priest cliants a hymn and the
marriage is accomplished.
When a Mohammedan wedding is

shortly about to take place, a curious cere-

mony is observed. First the bridegroom
makes a present of betel leaves to the
bride's relatives after which he visits the

house in person, bearing other presents, in

return for which he is fairly burdened
with gifts of sweetmeats. On a second
visit, lie is welcomed on the threshold Ijy

the bride's mother, wlio ties a handker-
chief about his neck and places a ring on
his linger. Three days afterward he is in-

vited to dine at table with the family, and
sits next to his bride. .Some of the salt

on his plate he transfers to hers and she
does likewise. On the wedding-day, the
groom, accompanied by several friends,

goes to the bride's house, taking with
him that portion of the dowry which he
has promised to pay. The witnesses are
ready, and the bride and her parents be-
ing now in the room, all persons present
unite in reciting passages of the Koran.
Then comes the marriage contract. The
bridegroom and the bride's deputy sit face
to face, with one knee upon the ground,
and grasp each other's right hand, raising

the thumbs and pressing them together.

\ handkerchief is thrown over their clostd
hands, and then the priest addresses the

principals in terms of exhortation. Prayer
and reading from the Koran and traditions

follows, after which comes the formal
declaration or contract, which often varies

n form. The next eight or ten davs are

designs will be one of transforming the map with very damp sand. The best
wheel, by means of white carnations, into is that obtained at an iron foundryhH
the shape of a huge swan. A bevy of should be new; about fifty pounds vvbe
girls propose dressing in white, with their the quantity required. This, when moiw
wheels elaborately decorated with scarlet by the hand and a small trowel into nin
and white roses. One bicycle will rep- '

tains am-Il'
resent a miniature yacht, the mast
being raised from the handle bar, a
small foresail and bowsprit being also
included ; the body of the bicycle will

be completely hidden in flowers. It

is said that the floral decoration of
tlie wlieel is every season becoming
more popular, both for parades and
rides in the country, and it is certainly
a very pretty and very inno-
cent fancy. In ancient Cireece
and Rome, the youths engag-
ing in the games or in rural
sports were wreathed with gar-
lands, and the .Samoans of
both sexes bedeck themselves
with riowers on almost every
conceivable occasion. There
is no reason why our own
young people, when they go
a-wheeling, should not in-

dulge the same pretty
and picturescjue fancy, if

they so choose.

Babies at Church.

!\Ir. Moody, the cele-

brated evangelist, in a
recent address at a meet-
ing in St. Louis, spoke
a few words concerning
the mothers in the audi-
ence with babies. In- a young Persian bride.
stead of making them
uncomfortable by singling them out for \e'"y easily keep its place, even ter

criticism, Mr. Moodv said; "I am the board is tipped at a considerable ; le,

glad to see women with little babies so that every child in the room mav : it.

here. If we can get the mothers of Make openings in the sand, slunviii he

America we will capture the homes of the "water" beneath, for the riven nd

country. I would sooner shut out the old small seas, or use small mirrors and ps

bachelors from my congregations than to of silver paper or tin. The divisi, ol

exclude the mothers. But I have a re-

quest to make of these mothers who are
here to-day with little ones in their arms.
If you will relocate yourselves so.as to get
near the doors, then in case the babies get
restless or become noisy you can step out
into the corridor, quiet them, and then

speedily return. If you do this no one
will be disturbed, and you yourselves will

not be much hindered in the enjoyment of

the meeting.'' Again, just before the ser-

mon, an usher, in trying to seat the peo-

ple, asked three boys occupying seals in

A HINDU WEEDING CEREMONY.

passed in courtesies, present-giving, the

preparation of dress and furniture and in

entertainments to guests at the bride-

groom's home. Then follows the bridal

procession and the introduction of the

wife to her new home.

?C
rioral Bicycles.

It has entered into the minds of many
lovers of floral decoration to make the

bicycle a "thing of beauty," by decking it

with wreaths and blossoms. At several

of the bicycle jjarades and other public

occasions of the sort, in recent years,

some very jiretty designs of this class of

ornamentation have been witnessed, but

the fioral garniture of the wheel during
the coming summer promises to eclipse

all previous occasif)ns. On June 5 next,

a parade will lake place in New York
city, when It is expected the dis|)lay of

decorated wiieels will be tiie finest ever

bridegroom has made an offering ot oil to seen in this country. Among the notable

the front row to move to another ])art of

the house. " Stop there !" called out Mr.
Moody, "let the l)oys stay where they are.

When boys come early, and keep their

seats, and behave qinetly as these lads

have done, they must not be disturbed.

I have something to say to those boys by
and by."

-»•

Sand Maps for Children.

There is a great de.d of pleasure and

instruction for the little folks in what is

known as the sand-board map. Direc-

tions for inaking a sand-board are given as

follows by Miss J. A. Dimock. in T/ie K<-

ligioiis Telescope : A convenient si/e for

llie board is four feet six inches in length

and two feel six inches in width, with a

raised edge of about one inch. It may be

made with very little trouble at home, or

at a trilling cost by a carpenter. Paint

the surface a bright blue to represent the

waters of tlie .Mediterr.mean. and form the

Palestine may l)e marked by card! ,rd

fences, and the roads by white con
few supplemental lessons on the i

\

tains, bodies of water, the formationc
\

seacoast. and the divisions of the co)
will familiarize the class with its plr,_

features and pave the way for their fi 'i^

enjoyment of the regular lessons,
sand can be used repeatedly and the
board, if handled with care, will 1 a-

whole season.

ST
Don't Underestimate the "Boys."
They will be men by and by, and od .

men too. let us hope.' "I have an i a," *

said Curator Smith of the Cai negit lu-.^

seum, lately, "that we underestiniat' )Uf^

l)oys : when they are in earnest, thi ire^

capable of accomplishing almost any
that men can do. My own boyhooi
passed in a small village. Before I

ten, my taste for natural history ha
llie to attempt small collections of | tii

,iiid insects: but there was no one U
nic, no one who had the slightest sy:

thy with such pursuits. I "think n''

the discouragements and even ri(

that met me at every step and a

drove me to despair. No wonder, bn,

'

that I have a fellow-feeling for these .s;

no wonder that I long to help them.'

iz
A iiirthday Social for India.

The following letter from .Mount I ly,

N. J., may contain a suggestion for i

who are trying to help India's suff'iig

people

:

Aroused bv tlie appe;)ls made through

Ciiiiisri.w '

1 1 i.KAi.ii. the Christian tin 'c*

.•society of the I'resliyteri.m Church. Mount '
>.

N. J., determined to hiild a liirthday Social t M
presentation of the cause in this communi
mimeoi;raphed slip of paper, enclosed in .

velope, broiiKlit the following aojieal direct p
fore the meml)ers: " I-'.iKhtv niiihons of st.|i>|

iieople in India appeal to Christi.ui .Vmeii'lof

help. What will you ilo? \ ()U can help by ! ii«

within this enveloiie one cent lor each yearc.w

ai:e. and hv bviuKins it to the Hii thday .'^m '»

lie held at the I'resbyterian Church, on ii

eveuins. May 4. 1897. -it Another n *
Rraphed statement was issued to the citizen I"''

were invited to particiiiate in the ehort.

realized amounts now to over which n:i '»

day U'en forwarded to vou for distribution, ii
™-

iiiLT to the plan w hich your journal has so mi -^

fully prosecuted. I'leutv of discussi(H) and n
|«

on the subject, a special sermon settinu fori i«

jjreat ojiportunity to American Christi.anv. «
commiltee service, and the promise ol an ini ''-

ill;; evening; at the social, cousjiired to mal-

w

pllort the Kieat success th.it it was. ' w '

ICndeavorers of the same church issued tICKcl

the inscription : "(lood for one loaf for the

ine chihlren of India (Isa. ,8:7)," and were s"
J*

till in raisiiiK over t^ f(U- the same fund

commend these two plans to all Chris lari"-

deavor .Societies which are desirous ol aidini!,"'

oflicers in their splendid work.
j

jAMi s II. I)u.Nll.\M, /'rt
'r

J
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'he Consecrated Tongue.

Ho«lie Cause of Christ Hay be Helped by

Kdliness and Gentleness of Speech.

Taking account of the

work that needs to be

done in the world for

Christ, the Christian can-

not fail to be impressed

by the important part the

tongue must take in the

service. " The tongue as

tool." which is the Topic
is therefore an important

t for consideration. Not alone in

nspicuous sphere indicated ni the

e associated witli the Topic. (Ex.

, but in the more humble spheres

.lome. the store, and the workshop,

play a most momentous part for

revil. There is no one who has

t their influence. Many a life is

.vretched by enforced association

ome one whose bitter, caustic

gives continual pain. Many a

as been ruined hy the fretfulness

idingvvliich have made the home
. to be shunned. The cruel taunt,

nical jibe, the unfeeling ridicule,

tting retort—all have done their

live work in adding unneces-

to the ills of life. Mere words,

etimes say. break no bones, but

ireak the spirit and pierce like

knives, causing wounds that are

In healing. Worse than a blow

mes, is the lie. or the slander, that

ys a reputation, or alienates a

Deadly mischief which may
1 out into eternity has often been

)y an unclean story, or a joke on
acred subject. We sadly mistake

)lace a low estimate on the infiu-

liich the tongue exerts in life,

this influence may be exerted in

s service is the Christian's prob-

We know how it operates in the

winning souls for Christ: we see
'. influences young people in the

y School; but we too often forget

may be harnessed in the service

ist in the home and in business.

, kindly words there might do
'0 commend religion to the world,

pathetic word to a sufferer, and
couraging word to the depressed
.sily spoken, yet how they litt the

I from the aching shoulders ! Here
h and the poor are on equal terms,

words cost nothing and are of in-

ible value. It is astonishing that

all know the fact from experi-

io few should use them. It is. as
ispired writer says, a most dififi-

itter to discipline and control the

It is "full of deadly poison " and
to be purified and cleansed. But
fort is worth making. It brings
;\vard of grateful affection from
eople with whom we live, and

—

is still more important to the
ian—it brings glory to Christ,

one who sees the iniform gentle-
ind kindliness of speech, who is

.\bly greeted with cheerful, cordial
, wonders at the power which is

reeable, yet so rare, and realizes
t comes from a divine source. If

Christian learned to control his
e and to use it in promoting the
ness and comfort of the people
vhom he comes in contact, more'
be done to commend Christ to

Jrld than can he done by the pul-
If it became the invariable expe-
: in the household, that the mem-
if it who become Christians, Ijecome
same time persons of kindly, cour-
gentle speech, the change would be
med by the most worldly people, and
ame of Christian would become a
ym for a lovable character,
are too apt in regarding the tongue
Christian's tool, to think of it onlv
edged tool that is to lacerate and
There are times when it must be

for reproof, when it would be sin to
silence or refrain from protest, but
casions are not so common as those
kindness and gentleness are re-

d. He who is uniformly gentle and
•' of speech acquires a power which
added force to the words he feels it

Jty to use on the rare occasions when
ust give pain. The preparation of
>ngue. as we are assured, is the Lord's

"The tongue can no man tame."
t is a work tiiat he is ever ready to
rm when we seek his aid.
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OUR
^ERVICE or SONG

Robert Bruce.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

"Bringing his sheaves with hini."—PsA. 120: 6.

Ira D. SANKEY.

1. With the glo - Hons tnorn - ing, Ver - dant fields a - dorn - inp
;

2. When the days are bright - est, When our hearts are light - est;

3. Should our way be drear - y. Let us uev - er wea - ry
;

Pt 1 li

—

^ ^-

While the gold en sun - light. Wakes the dew - y leaves. Haste we now with
When the love - ly sum - nier. Fair- est bean - ty weaves. In the noon-tide
Earn - est, faith - ful la - bor. Great - est joy re-ceives: Tho' we toil in

-•^ . (Z—
^—V—?—^

—

^—F

—

1-^

D.S.—Eciir the Mas - tir

glad - ness. Ban - ish care and sad - ness, Go and help the reap - ers

beam - ing, In the twi- liglitgleani-ing. Go and help the reap - ers

sor - row, Soon will dawn the mor - row, 'When we'll cross the riv - er

II > ^
call - \ng, Hear the ech - oes fat!

Fine. Chouus.

^—t — I ^
ing; 60 and help the reap ers,

in the slieaves. "j

in the sheaves. > Gath - er in the sheave.s, Gath - er in the sheaves,

lome the sheaves. ) ^ 1^ ^ Hi 1

P^—y ^—^ ?— —

H

—
Gath • er in the sheaves.

1-

D.S.

i-- ^—g^==zj=^-=i^^d
While the voice of na - ture Sweet - est mu sic breathes

:

- 1 m- ^-

Copyright, 1895, by The Biglow i .M.iin Co.

1
From the new book " SaCRED SoNGS NO. 1 ." By per of The Biglow & Main Co.

I TRUST IN THEE.

OH iiod of all the ages past

—

The God of glory still.

My all before thet I would cast,

And do thy righteous will.

Chorus :— 1 trust in thee— I trust in thee

—

Thy power and love I own,
P'or my salvation and my all

I trust in thee alone

More truly I thy love would know,
And unto thee belong

—

In trial more like thee to grow,
,\nd in temptation strong.

I lean on thy almighty arm
In darkness or in day;

Assured that naught my soul can harm,
I'll trust thee all the way.

Fulfil the promise thou hast made,
Nor let thy blessing cease,

O Lord, my soul on thee is stayed

—

Keep me in perfect peace.

In thee I trust—with thee abide,

In confidence sublime,
Till I behold thee glorified

Beyond the realms of time.

Vinelatid, N.J. —Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

THOU KNOWEST BEST.

SOME days seem dark, some burdens hard
to bear

;

And, sick and worn, I long in vain for rest

;

And every day of life brings added care

—

But this thought strengthens me : Thou
knowest best.

Why should deep grief aftiict and sorrows
drown

The laughter that becomes my spirit best

Ah, yes— I know, what sometimes seems a
frown.

Is "but a look of love. Thou knowest best.

But why should pain and want torment me so.

While others rest in ease, and have the best

Ah, sometimes faith hath inuch to undergo;

But then, this brightens all. Thou knowest
best.

If I can feel my hand but held in thine

;

If my poor head but touch Thy precious

breast.

The whole of earthly comfort I resign

"To Thy disposal, for Thou knowest best.

Noank. Co7tn. —W. C. M.\RT1N.

n_\x scene.

THE VISION OF THE EPHAH.
The Last Years of the Dispensation to be

Years of Commercial Supremacy.

I5V W. M.AUDE,
{(.'oaihiHcd from page 415.)

have seen the significance

of the Ephah and of tiie

woman enclo.sed in it; we
now see in the ninth verse
of the chapter [Zech. 5] the
Ephah carried away to a
It is at this point that the

vision becomes definitely prophetic. The
destination to which the ephah is to be
borne is plainly revealed— it is the land of
Shinar. But from whence is it borne

away.'' The answer to this question is

to be found, I think, in the scope of the

whole series of visions, which manifestly
have reference to the future restoration

and blessedness of Israel, as well as in

attention to that sound canon of inter-

pretation— i.e.. that in prophecy (iod
ever speaks from Jerusalem. Chrono-
logically, this vision of the ephah be-

longs to the period when the Jews shall

be restored to their own land, though as

yet in unbelief, and before the man-
ifestation of the last personal Anti-
christ.

Now, when the Jews shall first return

to the land of their fathers they will not
have purged themselves of this leaven
of trade. They will essay to carry the

ephah with them and establish it in

their midst. But this is not what (iod
intends. Jerusalem is not the home of
the ephah. for this Jerusalem is to be
the city of the Lord, the Holy City.

Therefore, the messengers of Divine
judgment are sent forth, and by them
the ephah is lifted up between the earth

and the heaven, and the wind of (iod's

providence being in their wings, by
them it is swiftly borne away. No name
is applied to the two women who bear
away the ephah. as is the case with
her confined within it. by which cir-

cumstance we are. perhaps, warned not
to seek particularly to identify them.
But they are represented as women be-

cause they personify evil poweis, and
they are two in number, because two
women at least were needed to carry so
heavy a burden. And whither do they
bear their evil load Here, again, the

vision affords us important prophetic
instruction. Let us observe particularly

what follows.

"Then said I to the angel that talked
with me. Whither do these bear the
ephah ? And he said unto me. To
build it a house in the land of Shinar."

In the identification of "the land of

.Shinar" there is no difficulty. Shinar
is the ancient name of that vast alluvial

plain through which the great rivers,

the Tigris and Euphrates, pass in their

seaward course : the tract of country
known in later times as Chaldea, or Ba-
bylonia. The first Scriptural mention
c f it is found in the Book of Cenesi.'- as

theoiiginal kingdom of Nimrod (:o:io)

and in the following chapter as the

country in which Babel was built (11:9).

It was a land of great cities; but i>eer-

less among these was Babylon, once the

most magnificent city in the world. ;ind

yet to be restored (if we read the pro-

phetic page aright) to more than its ori-

ginal importance ;ind splendor. Nor is

there any apparent reason for doubting
that it is to the literal Babylonia that

the prophet Zechariali here refers. Why
should we assume that "the land of

.Shinar is :in ideal land, contrasted w itli

the land of Israel ?'' True, indeed, fifty, or

even twenty, years ago the relniilding of the

ancient Babylon might have seemed to

human foresight in the last degree improb-

able. But who can say as much now, when
the Euphrates 'Valley Railway is an accom-
plished fact ; and when the whole Eastern

world is being so marvellously opened up
and coming so prominently into notice?

Hither, then, will the symbolic ephah
be transported; here must it fiml its pro-

per home and meet its final doom. But
observe, it is not said that the ephah
is to be carried to the city of Babylon,

but to the land of Shinar. Nor is this a

mere archaism. The ephah is not trans-

sported thiher because there is a house

readv to receive it; on the contrary, the

house is to be built because the ephah

rests there. In other words, when the

Euphrates Valley becomes a great chan-

nel of trade, the new Babylon will not be

already built as a metropolis.
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CIIAPTKK XII—Cont'd.
r/u- Church of the Future.

I
T was found that no will, AMELIA E. BARR
executed by Mr. Lloyd,

of recent date e.xisted, e.xcepting the

one made to satisfy the whim of a men-
tally sick man. This was not worth con-

sideration. The other, made ten years

previously, left everything to Steve after

his mother's and sister's portions had
been provided for. lUit .Mrs. Lloyd de-

clined all participation in her husband's

wealtli. She said she "had already more
than she could wisely use and distribute."

and she entreated .Steve to take care of

iiis father's accumulations and render out

of them the charity belongini^ to (lod and
the poor. As for .Alice the portion assi<>;ne(l

her as the bride of Lord .Medway. was con
sidered to be lawfully hers, but when this

and all other claims had l)een satisfied,

there still remained nearly six million dol-

lars in real estate and in bonds and secu-

rities of the first class.

"It is your money, sir," said Mr. Phillips

to Steve, "and you cannot put aside the

claim it has on your wise manajjcment."

Steve Hushed and trembled, and was
aware of a sudden feeling of unlimited

pleasure and responsibility. He had so

often vowed not to encumber himself with

riches, so often declared he would be

terrified to l)e the steward of enormous
wealth, so often and so sincerely asserted

that his father's death would not enrich

him. that he felt all at sea, tossed to and
fro without rudder or anchor, drifting on
circumstances which were totally unex-

pected and unconsidered.

.And it was in this perplexity and pertur-

bation of mind that he was subjected to

the entreaties of his wife, mother, sister

and lawyer. He was told by tiie latter

that it would be an affectation of the

worst kind to refuse his osvn on a mere
.social quibble. He was coaxed by the

women of the family with plausil)le argu-

nient.s, and half convinced that he had a

mission to fulfil in the proper dispensa-

tion of so much gold. He was swayed by
some internal charm—he knew not what

—

and became hourly more conscious of that

authority which the mere possession of

money creates. .And thus pushed onward
by unseen influences and outward powers,
he gradually grew appreciative of his po-

sition and felt—though he did not realize

it—the thrall of riches upon his spirit.

Jessie was now radiantly happy. The
house on the avenue, the cottage at New-
port, the carriages and horses, and steam
yacht, were all within her grasp. The
yacht fitted into .Steve's life-long dream,
and he was so eager to realize this dream
of his own, that he did not oppose what-

ever his wife wished as its equivalent.

Jessie now, therefore, took upon herself

the gratification of her desires. .And this

time she resolved to leave nothing for the

future to fiet after. The poor liltle flat

was never again visited. .Some cheap ap-

praiser valued its contents and gave her a
" paltry little check " for them, and then
she felt free to build a home that would
be a fitting one for her position.

This resolve, of course, implied time to

perfect it; but Jessie's apparent good for-

tune did not desert her. Circumstances
occurred soon after ,Mr. Lloyd's death
which placefi the Llovd mansion at her
disposal, and she was tnus enabled at once
to live in the style she had resolved to af-

fect, and also to keep a close watch on
the progress and development of her future

plans. For very soon after Kaster Lord
Niedway married Miss Leavenworth, and
this event made it possible for .Mrs. Lloyd
and Alice to take the long holiflay of travel

they desired. After their weary watch
ana seclusion, it seemed indeed a most
desirable (iiange. but as long as Lord
Medway was unmarried, there was a pos-

sit>ility of gossip which neither woman
liked to face.

"It will be said we are running after

him—(hat as he will not come to us, we
go to him. Alice." Mrs. Lloyd cj.acula-

ted, "the fhf)Ught of Liirope at present is
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nnpossible. 1 wish it was not.

I would like nothing better

lli.m a leisurely stroll through
I taly with you."

Lord Medway's marriage was therefore,

not an unpleasant surprise. Possibly

Alice had yet some sore feeling al)out the

matter, but it was not hard to iiide it under
the satisfaction arising from the freedom
it permitted. Instantly they began to plan

for a two year's absence, and these plans

included the occupancy of their New York
and Newport homes by Steve and Jessie.

Jessie considered this arrangement "a
Providence,'' and Steve smiled at lier con-

sequential air and her ready appropriation

of "Providence," but did not deny the ex-

orbitant stretch of her claim upon a divine

planning for her particular wishes. In

fact all winter he had been gradually be-

coming more and more subject to his

beautiful wile, and Jessie had almost be-

gun to think him so far her bond slave, as

to make further charming and conciliation

un necessary.
Early in '.May Mrs. Lloyd and .Alice left

America for I taly, and Jessie, though she

did not voice the thought, said mentally, a

very emphatic "Thank heaven for it!"

Wlien the steamer left its moorings she
considered her enfranchisement complete.

Hitherto, in spite of all her efforts, slie

had been conscious of Mrs. Lloyd and
.Alice as controlling forces. There were
certain things she did not like to do in

their presence. Their look of calm dis-

sent spoiled her finest aggressions. Their
polite refusals infused doubt and often

faiku'e into her daring innovations. She
was now absolutely mistress of her desires

and of six million dollars.

The first pleasure she gave herself was
one which it delighted .Sle\e to join her

in. This was the settlement of lier father

in Steve's position as agent of Mrs. Lloyd's

"Homes" and other charities, and tlie Inly-

ing and furnishing of a pretty country

place for her mother. The delight and
surprise of the ageing Mc.Aslins was very
genuine and very great, and Jessie might
have learned from this experience that it

is our labors for others that make us
cheerful, while labor for self, always leaves

behind a vague melancholy dissatisfaction.

Once more then Steve saw his idolized

wife completely happy. In her splendid
residence she ruled autocratically, she

gave orders and received callers, and laid

all sorts of splendid plans for lur future

social supremacy. And it was not diffi-

cult for Steve, in his own way, to follow

her example. His way was the way of the

sea. He was resolved to have tiie finest

yachl that could be built. To be skipper
of such a craft would be his most improl)-

able dream come true. He spent his

time in preparing for such a realization.

To put off into space, to get out of sight

and sound of all humanity but such as he
could control, to leave all obligations be-

hind him. to forget tliere were such things

as letters, or papers, or plans, or settle-

ments, to be alone with (iod and the ocean
and tlie great winds that revel on the ocean,

this was the heaven upon earth, which in

certain nioods the restless, vivid young
man most ardently desired.

While he was in uncertainty about his

father's money, and even while accustom-
ing himself to the feeling and state and cir-

cumstance of his new- position, he had
kept out of the way of John McAslin.
He heard of him, he read of him, but he
made no effort to see him. And John
would not force the old frientlship between
them. He knew the transforming power
of gold, and thought it cpiile probable
Steve would like to forge! the past. Noth-
ing wa.s further from Steve's inlenlion,

but the fresh responsibilities he had as-

sumed sat with difficulty on him, and he
was hardly ready to be himself under them.
One night, however, in the latter jiart of

June, he went eastward to look for John.
He knew where he was to speak, anfl he
wished to see for himself if it was the old

John unchanged. Fie wondered too how
the oiiiiiions he had been wont to endorse

would now affect him. He wished to try

and test self l)y an unprepared judge and
ordeal.

He found John in the lecture room of a
church on Fourth avenue. There was no
crowd here, no jostling, no bandying of

jokes or greetings, no enthusiasm, and
none of that ready oratory antl disposition

to deny, argue and answer back that was
alw.iys a marked feature in more secular
places of meeting. A fair proportion of

the audience were women, but men and
women alike were of that calm, respecta-

ble class which are not easily moved by
any force outside the narrow circles of tiieir

own domesticities. Indeed, there was on
the faces of many a set opposition, and as

soon as Steve had listened a few minutes
he was not astonished. For John was ar-

raigning the Church in general in such
language as could not permit any one to

shirk tlie questions he touched.
"The Chuicli has practically lost all ef-

fectual hold on the working classes," he
said, "and there is an awful shipwreck of

redeemed humanity of which the respon-
sibility falls on the Ciiurch."

"Facts! Facts! Mr. McAslin," inter-

rupted an aggressive-looking man near
the platform. "We came here for facts,

not for generalities. Take some great
question of the day and tell us how the

Church lias neglected her duty."
"Socialism, for instance," s.;id a woman

by his side, with a little frightened laugh.

John bowed to her and accepted the

proposition. "Socialism,"' he cried, "is

the essential spirit of Christianity. Not
the socialism of the Nihilist assassin, or

the Communistic petroleuse, but the so-

cialism of the New Testament. What is

the socialism of the New Testament It

is the brotherhood of mankind .springing

from tlie fatherhood of Cod. It is the

clieerftil -coming under the burdens of oth-

ers in order to elevate and bless. 1 1 is the

spirit of your own homes carried into the

larger homes of your villages, towns and
cities, of your country, and -of the whole
world. Say that you have sons and daugh-
ters.'' On'e may be clever and beautiful, an-

other much less so. One maybe healthy

and strong, another weak and suffering. 1 s

there therefore jealousy and oppression
on your hearthstone ? Not if a true family

bond iiiiiles you. All will rejoice in tlie

success of the brilliant brother or the

lovely sister. All will unite to help tiie

weak or the deficient. In a loving tamiU
who is more powerful than the baby ? Who
is better beloved and served than the in-

valid 'i This is the true socialistic sjiirit.

If our hearts and our churches were filled

with this spirit of Christ, we could do as

he did and carry this influence into the

world around us. This is the Gospel of

the first century. It is the (iospel of the

nineteenth, and will be the dospel until

time shall be no more. Hut this socialism

the Church does not practice ; she does
not even preach it."

"Proof! Proof! Proof!'' came from
various parts of the assembly.

"I will give it. Take the words Liberty,

Equality. Fraternity. Have not the shin-

ing letters of these names a tremendous fas-

cination for all mankind ? They are the

most powerful words in any language.

They stir the hearts of the suffering and
the oppressed, like a trumpet blast from
heaven. 'I'hese words belong of right to

the church. They are among her most
glorious watchwords ! They represent

tlie powers and principalities of her sacred
kingdom ! What use has she made of

them ? .None. .She has left Nihilists,

and Communists, and Positivists. and
Aiiarciiists, and .Atheists, and a revolu-

tionary press to preach from these charni-

ful texts. While the Church has been
teaching men dogmas and wasting her

time, and money, and arijuments, and
strength on creeds of men's making, she has
left false teachers to preach a false Utopia
from the most glorious words of her own
holy charter."

"Then, John, you would have the Church
preach socialism .'" asked Steve, from his

seat at the edge of the assembly.
The voice, the tone, the bright face of

the speaker who stood with one h.ind

on the b.ick of his chair and the other

stretched out toward the platform instantly

raised in John's heart an access of enthu-

siasm.
"I would have the Church preach Fra-

ternity ! lupialily ! Liberty ! as Christ

taught them. 'I'lie purest, truest, sweet-

est, loftiest socialism is in the New Test-

tainent. The Church of the future will

have to preach it or be silent altoi ifr

She will have to tell men to undo
burdens and let the oiipressed go fr

break every yoke, that is she «ill 1-

preach against all the sins of chea]-

adulteration, unpaid labor, all tlii

gains' to which human flesh and
and spirit have coniriliuted. wlietht

come from the sweat of the h.ind.s

sweat of the lirain. .She will have 1

creeds and dogmas, and feed the h

and clothe the naked, and hoii

homeless. How many millions of

are sunk in churches that are

even against prayer, six days out
seven? And yet they are called 'i

of God,' and thousands of (iod's i

have not where to lay their heads.

If Christ should suddenly stand upon Bro:.

And if the poor and lumieless round him fl.

Where would he lead them To the cl;

N ay

!

At those shut doors no Christ would 'st;

knock.' "

"Go on John."' cried Steve.
,

more about the Church of the futui

"The Church of the future will 1 ,

teach men a different measure oi ^

or of what is called success. She v

honor those who grow rich withoii;

science, and then build a college ai

a gift like a sop to the .Almighty,

the public whom they have robbed
men must grow rich innocently, or

not endorse them. .She will noi

men .Methodism, or Presbyterian'

Catholicism ; she will teach them
truth, toler,1nce, humanity to the

animal world, and a boundless uu

kindness and pity for the sick, the i

and mentally deficient, the poor r

suffering. She will not pass by an\

that may spring from the circuni

of the day, she will be justly an>;i

and with nnrelenting perseverai

that wrong definitely stamped am:

fixed."

"You are setting the Church of Ih'

a tremendous work. Who is able

Who is to do it ?" cried a listener.

"We are to do it," answered
"Every single one of us is our hi -

keeper. 1 1 is our place to consi

signs of the times. It is our pla(

fend the rights of the poor and o])

Even now Ciod is asking 'Wlioni

send, and who will ,go with us .''

of you will answer 'Here am I.

nie ?
' ''

"The jiower of the Church is

unity," said someone, and John lifll

word instantly and repeated it. " lid

that is it. If the Church would onh nil

with out regard to name or cro

would be invincible. The gates

should not, could not prevail agaii

She might do anything she wis' 1

do. .She might abolish drunkennes SH

might make a dislionorable. unkind liisk

deed, unfashionable, and it would 'ort

of fashion. The Church, as a unite' irc%

abrogating creed, standing on the iiplj

foundation of the fatherhood of C.c adi

the coiiseciuent brotherhood of man lirii

make anv reform she wished to alrtK

How much reforms of all kinds are dti'

you inay see for yourselves if y< «iS

go from out of this meeting, not voi|j

own conifortalile homes but down i >l

haunts of those jioor men and woiu 'wll

have no homes, and among that i

gation of miserables that inspir

pitifully majestic Invocation of la

Belloc.

Almighty (iod, whose justice like a sun | «
Shall coruscate alonj; the Hoors of lieavei V

Raisins; what's low. pertectini; what's und(

Breaking the proud and niaKinc odd thiii -'WS
The poor of Jesus Christ aloiig trie street *"

In your rain sodden, in your snows unshi 5'

Tliey have no hearth, nor roof, nor daily " *
Nor even the bread of men. .MniiKhty <" (I

The poor of Jesns Christ whom no man he
Have called upon your vengeance much I liHtM

Wiiie out not te.iis but hlooti. oiii eyes bkr "lOi?

Come, smite our d.ininetl sophistries so >' I8. J
that tin rude hammer b itterini; this rude ' nj *
King down the abyss of twice ten tliousat

"I have nothing to-night to add |th*V

grand praver," said John. He no* '

whispered the words, and yet tlie'>e™

audilile through every corner of ti s""

room. And men and women with '"ft*

burning, and with eyes heavy with i"^'

and cheeks flaming with emotion, lillc

with pity, looked wonderingly. gnii iHV-

even reverently at the man who I
*"

moved their highest selves, and the ''i"

quietly to tlvir houses poiiderin Hir

words' thev might never, never forpdv"

though it might be the fires of ri

or of two late repentance thathiS'i'

them ajjain to remembrance.
(To be Continued)
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TWO GREAT MOMENTS.
K Seioa Preached by tie Rev. John McNeill at Fifth Ave.

(
Stand forth in the midst,

sbyterian Church, New York. Text : Mark 3: 3, 5. t Stretch forth thine hand.

:
- ~ you make this a stor>-

/.lat runs something like

j - 'lis : A man who had a

j : . r vithered hand slipped

j

' ^~ into the synagogue and

I Xi J^s"^ "'^^ there, and he
^NSVw singled him out and said

to him. stretch forth thy
and somehow or another

eiieved in Jesus, and out came
cd hand into newness of life

I feel if you tell the story-

u have only told the half, and
-are you have told the larger

; itory.

a story that gathers round two
tterances of our Lord, that brought

- two great moments to that

: and history-. First Jesus said
- and forth in the midst."" then

, t till then did the Lord speak unto
e second word that brought the

-•.retch forth thj- hand."" Stand
:i forth.

forth in the midst.'' I take
.- I believe the first command,

-peaking, was the harder to obey,
k of it. It was on a day like

-
- jbath of the Lord. The peo-

) the synagogue as we go to

vas a time-honored custom then
. as well as God appointed, and
.x>\\ slipped into the synagogue
:ely took a back seat—a poor
a withered hand. Of course

- account for what brought him
. : was the name and fame of Je-

\o doubt as a healer of diseases he
ard this. that, and the other about

. .
'. his poor withered hand almost

c, ;witch with a kicd of eagerness.

, jcsus came into the town, to get
r m and at him.

A TEST.
i'j as you and I sit in our synagogues

ccc ing to use and wont and God"s ap-

.ent. and as the generations before
throughout their generations, so

ere doing in Israel, and the man
;.iie withered hand among the rest,

c le Jesus and took charge of the ser%--

- I think that poor fellow with the

;d hand sat in a back seat, and was
: in a tremble, and tlie thought was

. through the man like a shutde
li the loom : now there he is at last.

^ heard a good deal about him. but
not know him. I have nobody to

; ?.ie. I have no money, but oh. I

M get to speak to him. Sud-
,'ot more notice, perhaps, than

nted. Jesus singled him out, fas-

: iiira with his eye. and said, " stand
in the midst."" I say, would you.
any of you immediately have

1 up ? Try to think the man was like
- .es, flesh and blood, he knew where

iust as you know where you are.

ked you to stand up in this church
how many considerations would
put visible hands upon you to

-you in your seat, and prevent you
^ landing forth. He would ^e tempted

to himseh'. well now is this the
- way to handle me? Of course. I

oor fellow, and my hand is w ithered.
did come in expecting to get an
ew with him, but is this the wisest
lis pi'blic way. this sensational way ?

- lis sensational w-ay. interrupting a
~ .:ion at their devotions, and in

'onal way puUing me up in the
; the singing. If he is the true

^ lii as he claims to i)e. and the Son
d, why does he not send a church
to speak to me and whisper that
ow or another he has got to know
me, and he will be glad to see me
vestry at the close. Would he not be
^imeof us if he felt like that?
^ V modest we get when it is coming
J us, but when \i is sin that is in the

wind, or folly or self-pleasing, or wordli-
ness. why we will sin with a front like

brass, we will trample on a father's warn-
ings, a wife's or a mother's tears and en-
treaties, and go to sin and folly and the

devil brazen faced, and who cares ? But
when it is coming back from sin and folly,

limping, damaged, withered, dying, then
it is turn down the lights and let no dog
bark. We get so bashful, and we almost
blush like a school miss if anybod}- taxes
us with it. God help some of you to get
over j-our unnatural modesty-. "Stand
forth in the midst." You cannot accuse
Jesus of being a sensation-monger, you
dare not bring your peddling little rules

to him and find fault with him, he is mas-
ser here. Stand forth in the midst

SOCIAL FEARS.
I tell you that man was tempted to sit

still. It was not easy to stand up. There
were many who were saying at that very-

time that Jesus was an imjwstor and a de-
ceiver of the people, and was simply using
strange magical powers, if not devilish

powers, for personal, unworthy, unholy
ends. There were the Pharisees, the
watchers, very- likely looking round on
on him as if saying, will you dare ? .And
may be, if he was a working man, some
of those purse-proud Piiarisees had sup-
ported him and his children since he lost

his right hand, for many a purse-proud
Pharisee will do a thing like that simply
to have the fame of it and to conceal other
things where criticism might fasten with
a dangerous grip. It was not easy, and
he did not feel it easy.
And then there would be that bugbear

—

it is only a mole hill and not a moimtain

—

the thought of what will people say if I

stand up. and this is done publicly. Of
course he would know that the persecu-
tion that was beginning to gather round
Jesus w-ould gather round him if he be-

came another certificate for Christ"s power.
Christ"s tremendous spontaneous glorious

claim to be the Messiah, the son of God
long promised, come at last. Aye. 'He

knew it all, and what will people say ?

What has kept some of you men and wo-
men back from an entire surrender into

the hands of the Sa\-iour. has been some-
thing like that what will people say if

you become a Christian ? What will the

Jones's say. and the Robinsons say. and
the DeToiiipkins say if I become a Chris-

tian, if the revival gets hold of me ? Some-
times there is a litde vanit\- in there. Do
not be so utterly conceited. If you did

get converted New York would get over
it. If some of you get converted, and I

trust you will, if you get saved from sin,

saved from self-righteousness, and become
true living Christians.

PEOPLE WILL TALK.
But do \-ou know what some people will

say ? The people who know you best will

say that they are very glad to hear you
have been converted, for it was high time.

That is what they will say. it is high rime.

My dear brother, my dear sister, it is high

tirne you were saved out of mere form
alitj-. or out of posirive sin and w icked-

ness. It is time you were saved.

Yet he got out of his difficulty, he rose

and stood forth in spite of the watchers

the Pharisees, in spite of all those fears of

what people will say, or of the persecution

that might gather around him he rose,

and stood forth. I believe his withered

hand compelled him. He cast a look at

his withered hand, and I believe as he did

so he would say. if 1 get that straightened

out I woidd not need to care what they

said. Thev laugh best who laugh last

Let them laugh "that win. and the man
who surrenders to Jesus at discretion is

the winner. And up he got I believe,

dear friends, he had to grip the seat in

front of him till his knuckles got white.

I believe the perspiration stood in beads
on his forehead, but he was up. He rose
and stood forth. I believe a gasp of hate
swept rouhd the synagogue from the
Pharisees, but you might almost have
heard the angels in heaven begin to cheer.
Hell is baffled, heaven had won. another
soul had surrendered to the Son of God.
Be you like him where you sit Step

clear, come out of the fear of man. or the
wickedness, timidit)-. or stupid pride of
your own heart step clear out of every
consideration that would keep you from
surrendering into the hands of a powerful
present Jesus. For I will shut my Bible,

and I will shut my mouth, and I w ill never
open Bible or lip to preach again if the
very- same Jesus, who did that work of
grace and power on that man. is not pres-

ent with us this afternoon, and giving us
the same opportunity-. Oh. dear men and
women don't be watchers and fault-tinders.

God pity you. You cannot afford it Come
with your withered heart This is

VOUR OPPORTUXITV.
He arose and stood forth. Then the

Lord sliot into him the second word that

brought the blessing: Stretch forth thy
hand. If he had not obeyed the first he
never woidd have got the second. There
was a woman once came to Jesus, not
as a lad}- to patronize him. she came as a
broken helpless thing, and she slipped in

behind him and touched the hem of his

garment and immediately she was made
whole, and as she was going to slip away
home without standing forth in the midst
Jesus turned him about in the crowd, and
when he turned roimd you are no longer
behind, you are in front, and she had to

stand forth in the midst and fall down be-

fore him in the midst of a crowd, and tell

him all the truth, and he sealed the bless-

ing on her. "Daughter, thy faith saved
thee, go in peace." This man before he
got the blessing, that woman after she got
die blessing, but first or last there is a
need be. God help you friend to stand
forth, to step clear, do not be cowed, don't

be gagged, know your own mind, be true

to yoiu- deepest convictions of guilt and
need and hell desert and come to Jesus in

your heart, here and now.
He arose and stood forth. Noble con-

fessor. Many of us would not have done
it and this story to Christ's glorj- woidd
never have been written. He arose and
stood forth, and the Master shot the sec-

ond w-ord into him. stretch forth thy hand,

as if he woidd say : Now friend you have
come out for me. and I will come out for

you. and we will fight this thing together.

\Vas it easy? Was it easy? If any of

vou arose, and stood up in this church,

you would almost feel as though you were
twenty- feet high, standing up when every-

body else sat and especially looking round
and'watching you. You know how some
of you are pinned down there, you dare

not call your soul your own for fear of

what soiiiebodv would say. You will do
for the devil aiid the world and the church

world, but will never do for the Son of

God after that fashion. My words are

sharp, but my heart is w-arm. The Lord

give us courage : stretch forth thy hand.

IXVOLL-XT.\RY OBEDIENCE.

Was he not tempted to think something

like this, as his thoughts went like the

shutdes through the loom: now- is this a

right wav. it is so like a trickster, he has

never come down to look at my hand, or

has never asked me about it that I might

tell die whole history- of the case, but in

this cheap easy glib fashion he says,

stretch forth th'v hand. And may be a

scalding tear fell on the withered hand to

think that anvbody could tride widi his

misen-. and add irisidt to his injury by

making him a public spectacle like that

A look at his hand pulled him up. but

when the Lord stood there and fastened

his eves on the man"s eyes, and said

stretch forth thv hand. I believe for a

blessed minute he stretched forth his hand
forgetting all about it Looking and hst-

ening to that Divine Lord he felt he could

do anvdiing. and his hand came out I be-

lieve before he knew. He could not tell

y ou to this hour, if he came on this plat-

form, just how it happened, but he could

tell vou it did happen. He would just say.

Jesiis stood there and looked straight into

mv face and said, stretch forth thy hand,

and as I looked to him and hstened to

him I felt I could do the impossible.

There was no effort no struggle. Please

notice that there is no verse that says that

the man gathered himself together for a

magnificent effort and burst the bonds of

his infirmity. Not by effort not by works
lest any man should boast If he had
done It by a great effort I believe that dur-
ing the next week, as he went a'oout telling

his story-, he would have dwelt more and
more upon his effort until Christ's share
in the business would have dropped out
It is wonderful how .self creeps in n-ith the
best of us. I stand here, dear friends, for
this posirion : I say this out of my own ex-
perience, that act of faidi by w-hich at last

I came to an end of all struggling, and all

stri\-ing. and all stress and strain, to be
something and do something that I felt 1

never could be and never could do. that
act of faith by which at last I ceased from
self and simply took die Lord Jesus Christ
at his word, it was

THE MOST EFFORTLESS THING.

I ever did. Just ike a baimie and its

mother, a wee birdie to its nest when at

last y-ou cease from struggling and strain-

ing and simply look and listen and take
Christ at his word, is it not the most ef-

fordess thing you ever did ? Perhaps you
were weeks, perhaps months coming to it,

but I challenge you, when at last you came
to it was not the first thing almost that
you said, dear me. how simple it all is. I

might have seen that long ago. He looked
to Jesus and he listened to Jesus. As
Paul would say, his faith came by hearing
and hearing by the word of God. Now,
dear men and women. I w-ill not call you
saints nor sinners nor backsliders. I will

take nothing for granted, but I will just

press this great fundamental point Have
y-ou looked to Jesus, for Uiere is no salva-

tion otherwise ? Cease from church, cease
from respectability-, from your own mor-
ality as well as from your wickedness, and
look. look, look to Jesus, receive his word,
rest on him and on the word on which he
causes y-ou to hope, believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shaft be saved.
The moment, dear friends, diat you cease
from your righteous self that never did
anybody any harm, or your more wicked
guilty- self, and look to Jesus in simple
trust that moment thy- soid, like this man's
withered hand, bursts the bondage of cor-

ruption and condemnation and passes out
a new- thing, into the glorious libei-ty and
power of a child of God. The Lord bring
it to pass while we speak, even as it hap-
pened here

!

"Well, diat is all. That is the end, or
raUier that is the beginning, for there is

no end to it It did not take five minutes.

Deep called to deep, the deep of pity- and
power in Jesus answered by

THE DEEP OF F.^ITH

and trust in that man, and tlie thing

n-as done, and Christ went on with the

ser\-ice, and pronounced the benediction.

-And then the people went away, and the

watchers found their tongues. I have no
doubt, and they began to buzz and criti-

cize and find fault with Jesus. Jesus at

his best does not please some relig^ious

people, because he breaks with them and
their hard-and-fast notions and their pre-

tentions. But there was one man. whether
people criticized or spoke well or ill. there

was one man. and may there be some one
here to represent him. whow-ent away with

a bird singing in his bosom, the man who
had crept in with the withered hand. He
went out treading on air. To him the com-
mon air. the earth, die skies were opening
paradise. He had seen the Lord. He
had the token in his body and the sweet
experience of rest and gladness in his soul,

and he went aw-ay- home.
When a w-orkingman's right hand falls

helpless. God pity^ us. how much falls into

helplessness and misery- along with it.

Blessed be God for a Jesus who puts us

right just where sin and the devil have
spoiled us, body and soul. A verse in an
old Psalm. I think, would often be on his

tongue. "If I forget tiiee. O Jerusalem."

but just then he would slip in a shorter

w-ord and say. "If I forget thee, O Jesus,

mav my tongue cleave to the roof of my
mouth and my right hand forget its cun-

ning." But w'e will not forget him. men
ancl women, will w e ? We will not be
ashamed of him. will we ? No : blessed

be God. We w ill go out to confess him.

not in violent ways, but as he shall give

us an opportunity-, and he will make an

opportunity- for you. Then don't fail him.

Don't turn down the light Show- forth

his power. Compel the very- gainsayers

t-i admit that) something has come in and

vou are a new creature, old things passed

away, all things become new. for you have

looked to Jesus and you are living.
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She Remembered Mont-Lawn.
A Reader Recalls its Beauties and Writes

a Song for Our Children's Home.

SPRING -11.ME has come again to

Mont-Lawn and the trees are ahnost
in full foliage, wliile the snowy dog-

woods, the lilacs and syringas, and the

banks of wild-tlowers, make the place

seem like a sea of blossoms. Soon the

grassy lawn and green, sloping hill-sides

will be the play-ground of our Uttle tene-

ment guests, who come up from the hot

city to enjoy their ten-days' outing at our
Children's Home. Mont - Lawn never
looked more beautiful tlian it does this

spring, and it is not to be wondered at

that those who have ever l)een there sliould

recall it with feelings of pleasure and de-

light.

A reader of The Christian Herald,
who has visited Mont-Lawn, sends the fol-

lowing letter, whicli will l)e read with in-

terest by all who have Ijcen identified

with our Cliildren's Home work, either as

patrons or visitors. She writes:

I wrote these verses during a time of sick-

ness. The words can easily be sung to the

tune of "Home, Sweet Home," to be used by
the children at Mont-Lawn. My two sisters,

Florence and Ella, have enjoyed a trip to

Xyack, and they often sing over the songs on
the leaflets that were used at the Home. I

also spent a day there and remember the
scenery as the grandest I have ever seen, and
also the Christian influence surrounding the
children. I am sure it will leave lasting im-
pressions on a great many of their lives.

Oh, sing, all ye children.
With voices loud and clear;

And ever remember
The friends who Ijrought us here

To see nature's glories.

In sweet midsummer days,
The trees and the flowers.

For which we offer praise.

Chorus:
Home, home, sweet, sweet home.
Oh, sing little children of this our

Christian home.

Oh, sing all ye children,
Your hearts and voices raise

;

The birds singing sweetly,
.Ml join us m our praise.

The woods and the river,

.So beautiful to see,

.All speak of the (iiver

Of good to you and me.

Dear Lord, bless our parents,
And teachers all so dear,

.\nd bless all the children
Who gather here each year.

.\nd when in life's closing
We may no longer roam,

( )h, then may we gather,
In that bright heavenly Home.

Chorus :

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
Oh, sing little children of this our

Christian home.
—Alice E. C.

Many friends who have taken a pleas-

ant interest in the work of our Chil-

dren's Home in the past three years,

are n.iw writing, making inquiries concern-

ing the date of reopening the Home, and
applications from city missionaries in be-

half of poor tenement children are already
coming in, begging that their little charges
may have the benefit of a holiday at Mont-
Lawn. One lady, (Mrs. E. L. .Sutherland

of I'arksville, X. Y.), mindful of the needs
of the little guests, sends this letter:

I send a box to-day to the liowery Mission.
I wish the little slum children to have the con-
tents. It is only a little, but it is given will-

ingly, and I hope and pray that (jod may
richly bless the efforts put forth to reclaim
fallen humanity.

Tlie box, wliich contained a quantity of

clothing, maple sugar and apples, will ije

sent to the Matron of our Children's Home
at Mont-Lawn, Nyack. N. Y., to whom all

such gifts for the children should be ad-

dressed. .Money contributions in aid of

the work can be sent to TiiK Christian
Hekalii. 92 IJible House, .New York.
The following contributions have been
received since our last .icknowledgment.
I'rcv.ackVI •371.30
Jane M Walters 3 00
1 II N. riiil,T 10 00
Mrs K T Wickham i 00
Mis» A I'rcstiin . .... 300
A well wUhiT, Winchester 3 00
Wm Mcfi ll'icy ... i 00
Louise. Cuvahoga Falls 300W <; Walter . . i 00
M .\ \nun<( . 1 00

iohn Cl.iric i 00
n» W Crximan i 40

. Irs A C llriwen 1 00
Mrs .S A I'att ridge 3 00
Knht A Mnrison 3 00
Lyrlia I'arnum 5 00
Mrs M M Clark I 00

Friond. K G, So Framingham i 00
)uniiir C E .'Society 10 00
I'.uk.i-ie of clothing from Miss E B Miller.
Total S3Sa.70

.;^11 contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Hkrald:

Armenian Aid.
During the week the following sums

have been received for the Armenian Re-
lief work

:

I'revack'd.. »7,708.03
Rev P & .A llimniel 2 50
.\ believer in Jesus,
Hanodsbuig i 50

C .\ Haganum. .. 300
C Eastman j 00
Flora Robinson... 500
J C Miller i 00
.Mr Mrs Bernby. i 00

, Lowellville 10
Darius

J[
(Jurtiss... 50

Union S S, Lower
.stepney 330

Rebecca McQuown 1 00
, Hoag Corners 10 00

Mrs K M Donald., i 00
^Irs Geo Ellsworth i 00
Reader, Fremont.. 100
Two Friends, 1H.\,
Fhila 7 50

J I Bell I 00
ilrs E B Wolcott.. i 00
Mrs M J Menitt... 50
1 M.wife Scdaugliter
Stanwood 2 50

Mrs E F Kagey . . i 00

E .\I L liuffalo .... I 00
R .S Tucker i 00

Mrs R Rouse i 00

\\ C rU, Woodlawn 200
A D Hunt I 00
Ak-x Hunt 50
Mary Hunt 25

Thos Uodd 25
Through Mrs Filip-

po Grilli 312
Old ."^ubr, Ashland. 1 00
Cash, Ir, Ronduut. i 00

.S J
Chamlx;rlain . . . 500

Friend & .Subr, Car-
thage I 00

—, Colhnsville i 00
Mrs L F Farham . . i 00

Jas D McGregor ... 5 00
Edmund Feterson. . 100
Mrs X D .Scofield. . 2 00

J T Turner 5 00
S .S, China i 00
Fella Dorcas Soc . . 5 00
Elsie FBSS 4 50
Friend of the poor,

I'laintield 10
Mrs .s H Whitney.. 5 00
J M Bentell i 00
-X V Z. Clinton ... 1 05
.Arme'ns of Fresno 1000
\'ict(iria I! C triends 2 00
.Amy .\nn .\lmy. ... i 00
S.muiel ."cutter . .. 100
Mrs ii .S Workman 50
M.iry Burton 50
Elizab S Bachman. i ho
I W C, Springfield. 200
Ermina Bayha .... i 50
For Jesus" .^ake,

Kirksvillc 50
Well-wisher, Win-
chester 3 50W H .M, .Alameda . 1 00

I,aura Brooks 50
Friend, Soudan . 2 00
I H .\' .Spokane ... i 00
Invalid, Corinna. . . 400
I. F Bradley 5 00
Mrs .AM Cunmiings 1 00
C A H agaman 3 00
Donald Hart i 00
A S H, Emilie 50
S R S, Deansboro i 00
Mrs A W Curtis... I OD
King's Daughter,
Waterford 2 00

Fricndj Empire
.A .Mc.Xulty 300 9th St Christ'n Ref

,
Lapwai 2 l.

Mrs E .A Barron . . i 00
Mrs .Altert Gunu . . i 00
Miss M .A Johnson i 00
Mrs .Marg't Ending 25
\' I' S C E.Brewster 5 00
Mrs H E Hovey,
Fredonia i 00

T J .Shackley 1 00
Mrs M J Dale 10 00

The Best
Medicine to take now is Hood's Sarsaparill.a,

because it is the best blood purifier. I!y mak
ing the blood rich and pure it cures all humors

boils, pimples, eruptions and
DiOOa overcomes that tired feeling,

Purifier
'""t^*^"'' strengthens the stom-

ach and creates an appetite. It

gives new life to the whole system. Take it now.

"I keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in the house

all the time and regard it as the best spring

medicine I can find. It has proved l)enefici;il

in keeping my stomach in order. H. Sto.nk,

Slirrborn, Mass.

Sarsa-
parillaHood's

GOOD CAUSES HELPED.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

various worthy causes mentioned below :

Mrs C F Moon i 00
VFSCE,Branchville 100
WC I'V.M nnieLke3 25
Mrs J \\ illiams i 00
Mrs W K Kussell. 50
Guy C Barbee ... 50
C E S, .Atonement
Ch, I'nila 1 50

.A F Keith I 00
Mrs C Renting 20 00
Geo & Jane .Stewart 2 00
.subr, U W intield.. 100
I H A, W ayne Co. . 50

, Greenlield 5 00
Mary Houston 1 00
Henri Belond 50
.Anna \\ right 50
Subr, Elbridge 1 00
Friends of the cause,
Campbell 15 00

Mrs E R Taylor ... 1 00
B V F U, Williams-
burg 15 00

Mrs A C Browen. . . 2 00
Gustav Baith 2 00
E M B, Franklin . . 50
.S 'I', Downieville . . 5 00
Mrs ConkUn 1 00
Mrs E W Crawford i 00
Jessie M, yue.. 100
E Matteson i 00
Reader, ,\Ulen 5 00
Geo \\ i'otter & wf 50
Friend, I'asadena . . 1 00

3 children, Aiuora.. 60
.Mrs 11 M Liddle . . 2 00
M E S, Upelika i 00
V S D E, UpeiiKa. . i 00
Christian Lmon Cli,

San Lorenzo .... 5 40
Miss Johanna UlpkcjO 00
Subr. t al i 00
Mrs C, t roy 5 00
Well wisher, Ulpe. .10 00
S 11 Furyear 2 00
John Tyler i 00
ueo M Greene 5 00
Jlr & Mrs D White 5 00
Minnie Kimball .. 50
C .A Hagaiuan 3 00
Friend ot tlie needy.
So .M.mciiester . . 1 00

II -S, Brooklyn 2 00
Josepliine EUis , . 5 00
Mrs J B Couian . . 1 00
Mrs 1^ B Crockett.. 100
Friend, Mass i 00
Mary .UcGinley i 00
Martha, Bklyn . . . 1 00
—, Elnura 1 00
Sunday.'-'chool,l'eth 4 15
Bessie .S ( Igdeu . . . 50
Mrs J W, Ui ange . . 5 00
L Chamberlain i 00
Mrs David I'oUeys. i 00
L L .\1, Fhila i 00
C B C, iMass I 00
Nathan Stafford ... 50— , Scotland 50
Mrs W E Belcher. . 2 co
Hagar .S S, Hagar . 72
1 H .\, McGregor .. 40
Tillie A Moyer 10 00
Karl & Nornia,
St Joseph 1 00

.\nne E Welty i 00
Mrs iNG .McFadden 4 00
F Gilbert 2 50
.Mrs Will Sedgwick

Josie Crouch . . 2 00
Mary F McFarhind 10 00
Walter iSc Marion
Lott

Bella Cooke's Work.

Prev. ackd S2 00
Friends, Manlius. . . 50

Total $3.10

Foreign Missions.

Prev. ackd Sioi 79
Jas McC .Seig 5 00
W J H, Tidioute. . . 1 00
Total !S107.79

For Mrs.Jatnars School
jor Syrian Girls.

I'lev. ackd $24 50
Parents & daughter
Gilman 1 00

Friend, Wis 2 00
" Wyo" 4 00
Daisy Dell i 00
Total !S3a.50

For the Mayesx'ille
Instititte.

Piev. ackd $tS 00
Annie R Jennings. 10 00
Melissa P Dodge. . 15 00
\V C T U, Central
Union No i 10 00

Total $33.00
For Blind Alary.

Prev. ackd ^2 00
IHN, Princeton 300
Total $5.00

New York Rcsctie Band
Prev. ackd if2 00
C Jones 5 00
Total S7.00

Ch, 1 loUand 25 99
Orient M E Church 10 00
Clias .S Clark 2 00
Elizabeth Atkinson 1 00
John M Wilson i 00
Friend, Leonie i 00
.Synipar, Vancouver 1 00
M. F. Union 1 1 illi . . i 00
Louisa Va, \\ Ilei lin ; 00
Total .*H,i-,-;.io

Is the best—in f.act the One True Blood Purifier.

Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.

Hood's Pills

Miss Emma JVason's
Work among Lum-
bermen.

Prev ackd $36 50
SEM, Enfield i 00
IMP, Mass 50
Mary E Stewart 50

Total $38.50

For The Christian Her-
ald S. S. Missionary.

Prev ackd $133 25W .A Berry i 00
II H, Phila 2 00
Mrs E C Seymour . 2 00
Old .Subr, Ashland. 500
"Wyo". ... 4 GO
Parker Union S S. . i 00
R J M. Monticello.. 5 00
Eliza Rose 50
—

, Miner, Oreg i 00

Total $134.75

For Any Good Cause.

Prev. ackd $79 01
Friend, LaGrange. 5 00
A Cairns . . 5 00
Caroline Woods ... 2 00
Nameless, Iowa i 00
Mrs Geo P Davis . . 50Wm Turner 5 00
Mrs GW.s, Calhoun 3 00
— , Eaurance 5 00

Total 1S105.51

Aunt Joyce.

J no Bacchus 2 50

Friend or

Stranger?

Which?
Which woold yoa rather

trust ? An old, true friend of

twenty years, or a stranger?

You may have little health

left. Will you risk it with a

stranger? If you have a

cough, are losing flesh, if weak

and pale, if consumption stares

you in the face, lean on Scott's

Emulsion. It has been a friend

to thousands for more than

twenty years. They trust it

and you can trust it.

Let us send you a book tsU-

ing you all about it. Free.

Two sizes, 50 cts. and J.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

COLLARS andCUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cufTs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better tlian any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at tlie stores semi six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Rflverpiblo Collar On. , 79 Franklin St. NewTork

"Music Made Easy.
HaiKl Innt riini4>ntM. * liirloriots. Tnim-
pi-tM, DruiiiM. l-'ir<>.sun<l nil known tnHtrii-
nu»nt s stild III lowi'st prlr<*n. Huiul outii-
loKnc, HMI IIImh \k\u\ Hiinipic piirl» of
bund niu.'il*' frcr. spertfy ('ttlnl<»js'ui* " It,

'

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
MantifactumiT.

EsUbhabeil 1856arc the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. ' 120 K. Tourlh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IVhen"the ^rlndersceas3|i
Because fhev are fpw*' m\Because they are few,'

It's too late !

Take care ofthe Teeh
BEFORE OLD AGE.

Soiodoir
cannot be tried too early in life-

the liquid daily, the powder twic

a week. Many families have use
it nearly forty years.

HALL & RUCKEL
NEW VOKK Propriclors lo.'

A sample of Sozodont and Sozoderma
Soap for the ixjstage, three cents.

Outdoor Lig t
j

e-

le,

tts-'.i

is

Nothing adds so much to the atti

ness of a village or I

and safety from ri;;ht
f

ers, as well lighted s

and grounds. Tl

secured by the S

Gauge & Lantern

Tubular Globe S|

Lamp, which is cl

ornamental , burns 4

for a cent, and almost

of itself; will notblo\|i

We make Tubular Porch, Carriage and

Lamps besides, and all of ihem ai'c as good tlw^

Street Lamp, Vour dealer has, or can get them endi

10 us for detailed description. Mention this pa .

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMP.^ '

Syracuse, K, Y,

All ADOl

sewing

Mochinc
That's the n:i

of our booklet. I

\\ hy most 8<'\\

, machines cost

much —why i

•* \ V w V row
costs only S*IO. 50-\vhy money won'l iii;

;

a b.'iier hincliine. Send fo- booklet loday.
n-ceiitt of price, $19.W), we'l. ship the "N
Cniw n " to any address. Freiuhl prepaid «

of the Misstssi'iipi. Tryita week. If ynii I

i I . keep ii. Otherwise, send it hack. We'll
fund money, flrsf mail. No agents. The ">
Crown '* does its own talking.

FLORENCE MACHINE CO.. W»1d St.. Plor«ice,

H. v--no» C I

The *'A'e«- Crown'

a
D.QI

Summer Home
VERMONT, A^.>o^THlt.m

OP LAKE CHAMPL N.

A new illustrated book, describing tliis ui uak^

summer-resort section, offering the BEST BU»b

BOARU, hiispitable people, out-door pleasu S*"*

ins. boating, or pcrlecl rest. Climate and ;ne«f n

unsurpassed. Prices trom $5 per week upwa .

Mailed free, on re'eipt of four cents po; ti*

application to

A. W. KCCLESTONE, .

S. P. A., 353 Broadway, Ne» *
OR S. W. CUMMINGS,

G. P. A., St. .Alba M

TEASET(pi!c^Es)FllE
wiHi #10.00 order.s of Teas, ( 'otTpes. Siiico«,4o l«'

rcduclion 111 iirioi'>i. .Send for ni'W list of liri'iniii |*«-

TIIK OKKAT AMKUKMN TKA '.

St.. New Vbi " «•
, <), Hot 'JNII. Ill .Ik :i3 Ymr; :

TRADC MAMK ncaiSTCnCD.

Copy-
rlghtea

Pri'venl* and relirvoe Conetlp;
An «ppetirin(t, nutritioUB Ki
(JemB, Oridd le CnJwH, etc, U
Europe. Pamphlet nnd Snmpl
write to Fartvcll ifc Kliinc
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A IISSION TO THE RICH.
X ay well lie doubted if there is any

t)re thoroughly Chrisllike work for

manity being accomplished in our
an that which clusters about the so-

tlements in some of our large cities.

Thefery conception is in the spirit of

11 10 was rich and yet for our sakes

,13 poor: who put aside the glory of

;v and came down to earth, bringing

h resources of nobility of character,

lime

iai

I M!33 JANE ADDAMS.

ence and gentleness of soul, and
1 leni as a flower does fragrance for

1 iiest and weakest and meanest of
. kind. So the social settlement
• purposely in the very heart of slum-
liere human life is hardest to bear,
-limpse of anything pure and holy
indeed, is peopled usually by men
imen of culture and refinement,

i) f whom leave homes of luxury and
t.ilj and for Christ's dear sake, deny

II Ives the happiness of association's
h they have been born and reared,

1 T that by personal example and
they may make the Christ life

1 'ossible and beautiful to the most
>s of their brothers and sisters.

'I of the most striking of these efforts
ig Christianity incarnate in the

: >f poverty and sin, is Hull House,
0, and the angel in chief of Hull
is Miss Jane Addims. It is now

iars since this institution was
1 (1. and it has become one of the
'ons of the city.

' of the things that impresses me
bout the work of Miss Addams, is

or first idea in starting the work
- it so much to help the poor as to

' e rich. Her large soul ached for
-iful idleness of many wealthy so-'

iris who seemed to have no worthy
in life, and who sadlv needed to be
t into practical sympathy with their
•reatures. It has always been her
that the work of Hull House bene-
; teachers and workers quite as

- s it does the poor people for whom
vice is rendered. Some of the
nthusiastic and effective workers
Christlike service are young wo-

10, up to the time of their becoming
I ted in this work, had led merely

IS lives. It has developed them and
and glorified them as much as it

-ssed any of the wretched girls of
;

;cs and cellars, to whom theV have
red with such tenderness and devo-

' e young women have found that
' ift and talent they possess could be

t some where into play in this new
One girl who has been all her life
"Tied to the highest world of fash-
(1 who is an e.xpert in social matters,
veloped a remarkable ability in im-

' graceful and elegant manners to
' -street hoodlums,
-her young college girl utterly anni-

hilated the taste for dime novels amon^
the slum boys, by a course of talks on the
Legenc^s of Charlemagne and his Pal-
ladins, which she made so interesting
that these urchins who had never heard a
historical lecture in tlieir lives, listened
breathless and fascinated. Roland was
the hero, whose adventures particularly
delighted them. After the narration of
his death, the boys hung about the room
disconsolate. At last one remarked, sor-
rowfully :

"Well, it is no use coming any more,
Roland's dead !"'

But Hull House is not dead, and its de-
voted workers are alive to their finger tips,

and things new and old are 'brought fresh
out of the treasuries of the minds and
hearts of these self-sacriticing women,
that capture the imagination and hold the
affection and enthusiasm of the vigorous
young life that would be otherwise running
wild into evil. The whole object is to
present the possibilities of a Christian
life, pure and noble, beautiful and gracious
before eyes to whom such a life is un-
known.

Like all other good things. Hull House
has been a growth. Ten years ago it

consisted of only two young women who
rented a few rooms in a building that
they shared with a desk manufactory,
but a wonderful transformation has been
wrought. First the desk factory vanished
and Miss Addams and Miss Starr, witli

their fellow-residents, occupied the whole
of the old-fashioned Hull homestead.
Then a wing was added with club rooms
in it, and lecture halls and gymnasiums

;

then another wing at the rear for a res-

taurant and public bakery, where soups,
cooked meats and other edibles could be
had all ready to take home for less than
the price of buying and preparing the raw
material. Then a children's house was
built to accommodate the Day Nursery,
the Kindergarten and the Picture Gallery.
This great mass of buildings with all its

beehive of earnest workers and gracious
influences have been the outcome of the
intelligent love and good will of two Chris-
tian women.
Are there not other men and women of

wealth, of college breeding, of rich gifts of
conversation, or teaching, or helpful fel-

lowship, who are weary of simply eating
and drinking and keeping themselves
sleek and comfortable like a fat ox, who
will take courage and heart at this glimpse
of a wonderfully rich investment in hu-
manity ? Foi after all, the richest invest-
ment one can make in this world, the one
tliat is sure to pay back the largest divi-

dends on the capital put in, is an invest-
ment in humanity. No other soil is so
fertile, or will yield such speedy and satis-

factory return.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A Story-Teller s Pack, by Frank A. Stockton;

\ Series of ten very clever and ainusinsr 'l ales by
this well-known .-American author, who nas hardly
an equal in his own peculiar field as a short-story
writer. 380 pages. Cloth and gilt binding, uncut
edges, illustrated. Price $1.50. Charles Scribner's
Sons. New York publishers.

Free to all Keaders.—The New Care for
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Rheu-
matism, etc.

.\s stated in the last issue the new botanical dis
covery, Alkavis, is proving a wonderful curative in

all diseases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or dis

ordered action of the Kidneys and urinary organs.
The New York World publishes the remarkable
case of Kev. .\. C. Darling, minister of the gospel
at North Constantia. New York, cured by -Alkavis,

when, as he says himself, he had lost faith in man
and medicine, and was preparing liimself for cer-

tain death. Similar testimony to this wonderful
new remedy comes from others, including many
ladies suffering from disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. The Church Kidney Cure Co,, of Xo. 41S
Fourth Avenue, New \'ork. who so far are its only
importers, are so anxious to prove its value that for
tlie sake of introduction they will send a free treat-

ment of Alkavis prepaid by mail to every reader ot

The Christian Herald who is a .Sufferer from any
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, Bright's Dis-
ease, Rheumatism, Dropsy. Gravel. Pain in Back,
Female Complaints, or other affliction due to im
proper action of the Kidneys or I'rinary Organs.
\Ye advise all Sufferers to send their names and ad
dress to the company, and receive the .\lkavis free.

To prove its wonderful curative powers, it is sent to
70U entirely free.

FOR SALE—Bargain. Mason-Hamlin Doulile
Bank Pedal Organ. J. LANGLOIS, 134 E. 2« St., N. Y.

Gorbam
Sterling Silver

as premiums

For Trademarks from Dunham'S Cocoanut to attract New Customers.

Each article bears the trademark ^^J® of the Gorham Mfg. Co., which is every-,

where recognized as the highest guarantee of artistic and intrinsic value. All

articles are of standard size and ^ fine.

SMI. TIE CLASP. «rM.7.<i( 76 cents.
Tradi»mark3 from & lbs. (or from ^Ib. aod36ct8.)

gli PENCIL PROTECTOR, fielol/t n( $1 00,

Tr.ideraarks from 7 lbs. (or from \% lb. and 16 cts.)

343. PEN HOLDER. Saaih al »100.
Trudeiu&rk3 from 13 lbs. (or from I lb. and 86 Ota )

SU. HAIR COMB. fiffiiV, nl$2.00.
Trademarks from 13 Iba. (or from 1 lb. and 66 ot^)

S46. NAIL FILE. Brtoils o( $2.00.
Trademarks from 13 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and SScts.)

346. BUTTOX HOOK. J!^(.n7.i <i( $2 00.

Trademarks ftom43 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and 8« ots.)

347. CUTICLE KNIFE. Brfa«« or $2. OO.

Trademarks from 13 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and 86 cts.)

348. SHOEHORN. /?«(ai(j n! $2 25.

Trademarks from 15 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.00.)

349. CURLING TONGS. J?»<uif« a! $2.25.
Trademarks from IS lbs. (or froip 1 lb. and $1.00.)

350. SUGAR SPOON feildod bowl). B-iu/'i n; $2 25.

Tradeaiarks from 15 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.00.)

?«. H AT BRUSH. 7?Wni7, or $3.00.

-^Trademarks from 20 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.40.)

351. DON BON SPOON (gilded boivt). J?^mi7, oi $3.00.

Trademarks from 20 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.40.)

355. ORANGE SPOON (gilded bowl). J(-(iii), nt $3.00.

Trademarks from 20 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.40.)

356. SUGAR TONGS. B-l-iiVio; $3.25.

Trndemai ks from 21 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.50.)

36J. MATCH BO.< (fold lined). S.lniUol $3.25.
Trademark! li om 21 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.50.)

358. PICKLE FORK (cildeJ tines). Reliih al i%.m.
Trademarks from 23 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $1.65.)

359. BUTTER KNIFE. J}rf..i7« nl $3.50.

Trademarks from 23 lbs. (orirom 1 lb. and $1.65.)

36a BONNET BRUSH. BffuW;: or $4.50.

Trademarks from 30 lbs. (or from 1 lb. and $2.15.)

361. HAIRBRUSH. Iit(<iT7» oi $7.00.

Trademarks fiom46 lbs. (or from 1 Ib. and $3.35.)

DUNHAM'S COCOANDT IssoM in U,
'/t and 1 lb. packages at loc.,20c. and
40c. each, by 400,000 grocers. It is

perfectly dig-estible, and is better than
fresh cocoanut for all purposes. An-
nual sales 12,000,000 packages.

DIRECTIONS.
Premlams are offered for trademarks alone, or

for port Irademarlrs aod part casb. as specified.

Tbcy can NOT be obtained for cash alooe. We re-

quire tbe trademarks from botb front and back of
eacb package. Stamps accepted ! amounts less

than one dollar. Any amouot of currency can be
sent by registered mail, or by Money Order or
Postal Note. No .Tdvcrtising marks oo premlnmse
.\It charges n-ill be fully prepaid. Order by oumr
bera. Give your lull address.

Address Premiuni Department 7
DUNH*M MANlfACTtRING CO.,

5, 7 and 9 James SIrp, New York, N.Y.

"Marquise" pattWn.

?5>

}LARG£ST MANUFACTURERS.
IN THE WORLD

\aFCHURCH FURNISHINGSf.

iPl^nUUL COMPANY
I

G/iAND flAP/D S . M/CH.

Our Children's Day Service
For 1S'J7.

"THE MISSION OF THE FLOWERS"
By HI ISKUT P. JIAIN and F.4X\ Y J. ( ItOSBV.

i6 pages. 5 cents each or $4.50 per \aa. by mail,

postpaid ; $4 per 100. by express, not prepaid.

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
Chicjxgo Housf. Lakeside Building. 76 E. Ninth St., New York

MONUMENTS
DON'T till

iiarlile

WHITE BROMZE
More artistic and endurine; le=s expensive.

Prices to suit all. Wir k delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
WlMn MOSS GROWINQ. K|M CKUMBLINQ.mU CLEANINQ. PIU CRACEINQ.

THjE MONtnSIENTAL BHONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue. Bndgepor*. Conn.

"Sanitas"

Book

"How to Disinfect,**
an illustrated book giving
practical instruction for dis-

infection in everyday life

and during cases of infec-

tious lilness, sent free.

_^ Every one having theL ^CkCk care of a house or an in-

1 1 WW* stitution should have it.

The American & Continental "Sanitas" Co. Ltd.

636 to 642 West 55th St., New York City.

Wanted-fin Idea £1-3=
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
Deys, Washington. D. C. for their $1,800 prize offer
ftnd list of two hundred Inventions wanted. SeodioK. HlteolC

CTAcme Pea Sheller
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Will shell a disli of peas in five min-
utes, whereas old way took an hour.

.A cliild can operate \\itliout

trouble or danger. Send tt>r

circular. Sent to any address
on receipt of price.

THE ACME PEA SHELLER CO.
1^0 Washington Street. New >'ork

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
.. _ ....

I ^^^^ j^^j^

FREE
V(>I11L£ ILlit I

lasses tielptTea >OP.AIN Whlsi«r3hcar
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

The Art of Living Tranquilly.
H K luncheon table was daint-

ily spread and liie guests,

assembled to do honor to a
sweet - looking woman, a

friend from across the sea,

were very attractive in their

pretty spring toilettes. The table was
decorated with apple-blossoms, and the

meal, served in courses, was eaten in a
leisurely fashion, from the tirst delicate

and appetizing dish till the last. Linger-

ing over ices and bon-lions, Mrs. Man-
chester, the President of our village liter-

ary club, began a conversation which was
carried on later in the drawing-room be-

side the open tire, where coffee was served
in tiny cups.

"Mrs. Ehvell," said Mrs. Manchester,
addressing the guest of honor, "can yoif

tell us the secret your country-women pos-

sess, of never being hurried, of living

tranquilly, of being always serene and
composed.' For I am not mistaken.
Whenever I go to Scotland, and I go al-

most every summer, I am reimpressed
with the easy and gracious air of repose
which characterizes the household life.

It is very different from ours, which is

somehow always at high pressure."

"You are more than kind,'' Mrs. Elwell
replied, "but there does not seem to me to

be any secret about it, e.vcept that perhaps
•ve do not try to accomplish so much in a

given time as you do. Nor are we quite

so disturbed about keeping everything up
to a certain scale of appearances. We
like solid, old-fashioned comfort, and our
lives go on with a certain serenity in

grooves furrowed by our fathers before us.

Our houses are plain or elegant as it hap-
pens, and we are not disturbed by any
anxiety to make them as handsome as
those of our neighbors. Perhaps our
lives are strongly individual. Hut I am
aware of ungraciousness when I seem to

be critical, I, whose every day in America
has been a satisfaction and a delight.

Fray pardon me.
ff I may speak," said Adela Merritield,

a Ijright girl who has just been chosen to

fill a vacancy in our college, and who is

studying her future field of w-ork, on which
she will not enter until the autumn, "1 will

suggest that the art of living tranquilly

went out when the need of catching the

morning train came in. Our business life

is all flurry and flutter and haste and
speed. The man of the house must be at

the station to take the 7.20 train in the

morning, fortunate if it he not the 6.15.

liverything is timed by the peremptory
whistle of the train to town.

"lireakfast is a fight and a scramlile.

There is no thought of family worship.
That implies repose, leisure, a dignified

cessation of work, while the reading and
singing and prayers go on. And our mod-
ern life has very little dignity. We begin
our days in a rush, and spend them in a
reckless race, and finish them in a whirl
It is all a hurly-burly, and nobody looks
sweet and peaceful any more. Tranquil-
ity is a lost art. It has vanished from the
face of the earth."

"Does thee think so, Adela.'"
The speaker was a placid -looking

woman a little beyond mindle age. Her
thick, white hair was plainly parted above
a foreliead which showed few lines; her
soft, brown eyes were full of loving gleains,

her voice was gentle as a breeze that just
stirs the pines on a summer evening.
This beautiful woman wore the dress of

the Society of Frienfls. Her countenance
was a mirror of calmness and her atmos-
phere, for each of us has an atmosphere,
was that of tender serenity.

"Ah ! Cousin I'riscilla. I had forj^otten

you," said Adela. "I must admit that you
are an exception to the common rule. You
are never worried or flustered, or in haste,

yet you have a great deal to do. How do
you accomplish so much with so little frel.

sf> little bustle ? The sweet Frienrls" speech
has something tnrlo with it. I fancy.''

".\ hot temper may ma.squerafle behind
a thee -and thou as well as elsewhere." re

marked Mrs. Armstrong, before I'riscilla

had time to reply. "It is more than the

way of talking, 7 know."
"When He giveth quietness, who then

can make trouble " said the Quaker lady,

softly. "I have long endeavored to live

as if my Lord were just beside my iloor,

to keep my heart as if it were an inn for

him to rest in when he is weary, to look at

life as a school for study, but not as a
battle-ground where the weaker must go
to the wall. I have learned to do what I

can and to leave the rest. There are other
days to come, if I don't finish my work to

day. And I live in love with my fellow-

creatures, and Christ makes me happy in

service done for his little ones.''

"Dear I'riscilla ! "whispered Mrs. Elwell
stroking the wiiite hand of the beautiful
friend. "We might all take lessons from
thee !

"

"1 fancy," said Mrs. Robert Creighton,
"that 1 could live tranquilly if I were not
the mother of three small boys. Hut what
with their adventures and tlieir escapades
and the unexpected things which befall

them, and the racket they make, it is per-
fectly useless for me to be anything but
restless. Our house is half the time like

a place swept by a cyclone."
"Thee has three splendid boys, Agnes,"

observed f'riscilla, comfortingly.
The young mother smiled. She had a

right to rejoice in the sturdy, small chaps
of whom she sometimes conqjlaiiied. for

they were healthy little fellows—manly,
truthful, and obedient. One could afford
to sacrifice a little domestic ease for tiie

sake of such sons, bound to grow up gen-
tlemen like their father: men, deferential
to women, kind to the poor, honest in

business, and God - fearing all through.
With the sudden appearance at the door
of these laddies, who, on their way home
from school, called to escort their mother
back to her own abode, our pleasant
luncheon party dispersed. The talk and
the mutual e.xchange of views had ditfused
tranquility over our mood, for at least that

day, M.\RG.\RET E. S.\ng.sti:r.

THE BETHESDA HOME.
For Homeless Girls.

No. 79 Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. V.
il-nii'tlirlril iiitih r III'- niislHres 0/ Tfir fhii^tVui Ih rnll )

A much needed rescue work in the
fireater New York.
Matron in charge, 30 beds, laundry, and
sewing rooms; regular religious services,
riany friendless girls helped and restored
to their homes, and others helped to regu-
lar employment and better lives.

The following contril)utions in aid of
this .Samaritan work have been received
by The Christian Herald:
rrevioiislj' acknowledged $41 ,Si;

Friend. W is 2 00
. Trumansburg ,2 50

Parents and daughter, Oilman '2 00
J. M. I'., Mass 50
C., 2 00

, Winfield, Kans i 00
Total SSJ.Sn

I

Poor

Pi Igarlic,

there is no need for j'ou

t o contemplate a wig
when you can enjoy the

pleasure of sittiii}^ again

uiidcr your own "thatch."

You can begin to get

your liair back as soon

as you begin to use

Ayer's
Hair Vi^or.

j

AN ESSENTIAL
IN ALL HOMEfji

SIMPLE _ ^STRONG

For 50 Years

Genuine

1847
Rogers Bros.

Spoons, Forks, etc.

have been in use and given

entire satisfaction. The pre-

fix 1847 on any spoon or

fork, wherever bought,guar-

antees its high quality.

MeridenBritamiiaCo.
MERIDEN, Conn.,

208 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Manufacturers of

''Silver Plate thatlVears.

"

Sold by leading dealers.

Stewart's Duplex
Safety Pins.

^B. THE GUARD MU5T BE

/ r;;M^
^^"-"^^ INSIDE OF 5PRING

1)1 PLEX SAFETY PINS
hiivo thr only rt\vctivv> Gmtid to prevent catcllin (T or
ti'iiriiiB. It is on the arm of pin that pusses tliroiiKh
tho cloth. Patented ami cannut be used on any other
pin.

DUPLEX PINS work as easily in the dark as in the
li^ht : fasten from ciOii'r Hiilr, hut cannot i^lip through.
Dealers niny oll'cr yon otlirr ]>ins rhninnl ns (r""d It.

Is your interrst to huy "Stewart s Duplex." (hf Itst and
unlv pin having thp tcuard inuide where it is effective.
Made in nickel phite aud jet black.

Coosolidatecl Safety Pio Co.
BOX 10. BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

hMitn •!/ ll:l,lfl'l .lli:ini,i»m II,,,, PiM.

DCI TC ••"'o't nndmodt £a»luiiiiiil)li' )c>- ihi-D d-. 1 O illir-tral. cl Mow. .Muil. il (,. J .:

y ri-fiindfd if not wulisf iictury

.

SIvIo \o. I.- Alllentnr Irathrr, flnrlv finiahMi hriwii,
wl.it*'. ifn-cn, tuD utid black. Width, li^ inches, aiul any
Icntrlti Wi,rit<-(I. ^JCss^m

Hctlo No. 2 — M.inlicf inmlier. Duply ntil.hpd: krown. tan
«rc.ii. I>liicll, Willi... U ldth. \ii lnilic»; ai.y length oaut.d
HamoMt.tlfl an'l rolura In Ivathrr cr<'[iou bt>It., iiOo. ir you ilt*-

• Ito cortect walat .1 ri.<«. Ii't u< mall you ono ot thp«o faahlonahlo
hiiu. OSKAMP. NOLTINO & CO. ClnclnnoU, O.

GET
Whitmans ^''^e. "i.oi<3som«i.

INSTANTANEOUS Tn'^T'TlTfT-
Chocolate no boiling.

SPEEDY

13 nillionsflade and Sol.

Always improving.
Never better than now.
See the Latest Model.

Ih« SINGER MANUFACTURING I . \

^ _.j iIu_iiIl;i-_-uiniwJU?tib

1 A Cure For

] Rheumatism,
fj

4 Dr. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mich., writ:,|

Dear Sirs :—An old friend of i ^ej

handed me a couple of small vials of 1

] Tartarlithine some time ago and I iri
|

Jon myself, having suffered from R ihl

] matism for several years. I assure ; ill

4 was so pleased with its effects that I 3-^

j cured a full sized bottle, and since la ig>

1 it I have been entirely free from R u-^f:

^matism during the past year.

1 observed that it is not surpassed by

j other preparation as a ruoMPT idT.

1 EI FiciENT diuretic ; besides it is plea .ip

^4

\ to a 'minister. Please send me a w

'i bottles forusc among my patients affli 'd

iwith Rheumatism.

Pamphlet on the cure of rheumatism byT. ir-

lithlne sent free by

McKESSON & BOBBINS
9 1 Fulton street, NEWYO<,

Sole Agents for
[

The Tartarlithine Co.

PERPETUAL PATER OS,
vM. j-'ur iL tirrR bills and p«por«"

sh.Miui bo l»AiKliJ This Daloridjast'
(Into INNT4\ri,V auo willjft

tlini-. moiiry anil trtMiMo. ItlflRii|-

(lie and costs puK-ilraliy nottih '

present yoti our ciitHin^-nr i f 3

laities with a speriineii MAKI.lIN
seiKt tM.HdiUi r p(tRt'i<nl>l for QKl) > -

arorfilk. :]f-.>.OOK<lotcn. _

Consecutive humbe r.
milllli.'. H 1 r ..ITl 1 I .. 1 i..f>li', r-iUIIl. |n

V(M i..-..,l linllil ACKNIS W iM I

ROBT. H. INQERSOIL & BROT
Mall Onl.T llaririiln ll..u>e

Drill. No. Ci CurUaadl St., H.

Study

Law

at

Home

InRtruction by mnll.iKlapted to
MetliodHitpprovi'd l)> It'iid-

iiu: etluciHorM.l ixpcriciicfd
iind coiiipt'toiit iii,-<trurl-

orn. 'rnk«"*Mimr(i t iiiiooril>

.

Threi* rotirseM— I'n'piinito-
^y,l>UMint)ss,^'^>li<^.'t^ An op-
portunity to hiMttT >(>iir fOii'

dit toii find proKpcctH. KlU'
dental nn<l KntdimtOH
everywliorH. Seven
years of HiicroHM. Full
pfirl irnlurK fre« ^
SPItAtM !•:( OKId- smNPElu
IHt 1VIf))hnn<> Itiiilillnir. PKTUUIT,

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
Sprcliil littrreMf (o Stmloiitw iinil Teficli

IntiTtiiit lorml .News iiinl Hook ( onipuny. Ital'n'

Md., mnke n mo«t libornl offer of KMKINi for sellm

I'opioK of '-Til Iks to < Inlflren nhont JnntllL"

book it anioiiK *bi' ihomi popuiiir ' vcr publi-

One ntrent sold 21 m 2 iliiyw, niiotln-r .'if* the Hnt
I*'reiKbl ptiid, crodii uiveii. A few ^enerftl Af
wnnted on nalnry. A :^plon(li() upport unity for T'

erH iind StiidentH to niuko tnitnoy during their f^iH'

vn.-iii M,ii. Write Iheni iininediiitely.

Vrt I 1*"^" big monsyWfA/T V^by Rolllnjr our wTie<Tii '^IJL
Largest Btock in Am©r-(tin fn )0

J II, I'.KOVVN-LKWI.S l yi lv Co., (•»
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SHELf
Hyomei.

fysician and Emperor.*
\ik rp5ERIUS had heard of this man
ir

I
I in his wicked seclusion at Caprae

—

la Jewish soothsayer, he was told, a
V madanatic. a dangerous fellow, well

-'le way when out of the world

—

i and forgotten long ago. Of
-sible interest was the life and
a Jewish peasant to this mighty

T of mightiest ' Rome, and yet to-

•d be hard to find a slave in all

c who would exchange places
rrius. Tiberius himself knew

: :-.ew himself unloved, unpitied.

!th the pains of swift-coming
:!isome w!th the corruption of
vhile yet cursed with breath,
cd his attendants with a terrible

V reading his sentence of death
. erred eyes. Clothing was tor-

he forced himself to endure a
ct everyday. Food and wine
<n him. yet he ate and drank

- _ c l determination. Sleeping and
was haunted by the faces and

-.is countless \-ictims: mingling
.:;endants, their ghasdy blood-

. .;es hung over his couch at
vith withered fingers they beck-
1 from behind the shoulders of
:)rs in the morning. He longed

^ aloud of his misery, to wail
iient even as a slave beneath the

..it who would listen.' Who in all

irld of mortals or of spirits was
"t whom he could unburden him-

physician Charicles desires an
. •:e wiih thee, divine master." And
: aion. bowed low before the royal

! physician Charicles,'' repeated
;is, rousing himself with difficulty
. frightful reverie. "Who is there

needs or desires the presence of

>= be to the gods, all are in
replied Stephanion. "The wise

.1 es comes not to exercise his craft,

!y to look upon the face of his
laster. since there is no greater joy
lege in ail the world."'

r :h me a mirror." commanded Tibe-
• But no—how do we seem to-day,
nion ? The truth, knave—if thou

• jrain of truth in thine entrails.''

^:rer, divine master, the wisdom of
;ients and the majesty and beauty
^ods irradiate thy glorious counte-

-
:
rius made an impatient gesture.

. pring parrot!" he muttered. He
-'•••ps gold-bordered purple mantle
-^t)Out his shoulders. "Drop yonder

: the sun glares in imperti'nendy.
imit the man to my presence."" He'
'Cd his countenance into an artifi-

ile.

^ good Charicles. do not kneel : it

^ me to receive thee, and to see
; passing vears have used thee not

;
ly."

= s needless for me to ask after the
:' of the illustrious master of the

It needs but a glance to assure
"
" responded Charicles. kissing the

and of the emperor,
est thou so?"" said Tiberius.

^ i.is hand quickly awav. "Vet
• re those who profess to think me
im no leech, but it seemeth to me
"an can scarce be ill who eats,
ind sleeps with the appetite of

rx'
^^^^ never spoken.'" as-

' Charicles, cautiously studying the
'

,r*.'^''"- The swollen ptirple vis-
i livid lips, the heaving breast, all

;
"Sto his intelligent eve the stor\-

;

laboring pulse which he had mari-
o touch as he kissed the royal

rius was not looking at his visitor
seyes were fixed on the space di-

^oove his. head : the e.vpression of
_s grew frightful.
' eat, drink, and sleep well,'" contin-

ued Charicles in a somewhat louder tone.
•the body must needs be in perfect accord
with the indwelling spirit, all the parts of
the machine working harmoniously. Thou
hast in thy wisdom seized the whole meat
of the matter."

Tiberius dropped his eyes with a hol-
low laugh. "If thou wast asked to pre-
scribe for a man. good Charicles. who was
constandy plagued by visions of the
dead. ' he said, pulling'at his pillows un-
easily, "what wouldst thou do for him ?

There is in the palsce a—a slave who
constantly beholds the faces of murdered
men. ay, and of murdered women—livid,

ghasdy. some with dagger-thrusts in the
breast others with swollen faces as of
those strangled, and most terrible of all,

a woman— ' here his voice dropped to a
husky whisper, "a woman whose discol-
ored skin scarce covers the bones of her
frame, and whose skeleton hands are ever
outstretched as if to seize him I''

"A most unfortunate slave—a most un-
happy slave."" said the physician, gravelv.
"Xay. I can do nothing for such an one

:

death is the best remedy."'
".A. wise man art thou, O physician. I

also have said it But be the hour of dis-
solution far from us. who have reached
the age of wisdom, and who after many
follies are at last prepared to enjoy the
serene pleasures of a riper age." Thou
shalt sup with me this night good Chari-
cles. that thou mayest drink to the pros-
perity of the four and twentieth year of
my reign.""

At midnight of that same day the pre-
fect of the praetorian guard received the
an.xiously-awaited report of the physician.
"The emperor,"" declared Charicles sol-

emnly, "cannot at the longest sur\-ive
more than two days ; he is even now a
dying man."'

"Sayest thou so ?" cried Marco with
manifest delight " .Art thou sure They
tell me that he remained long at table to-

night and ate and drank more than his
wont."'

The physician shrugged his shoulders.
"That is also true."" he said. "So might
the mariner, who knows the hull of his
vessel to be gnawed by the tooth of the
hostile rock, hoist sail to the wind, as if by
any chance he could cheat the hungry
deeps that await him. The emperor is

dying. I. Charicles. have said it: and yet
it is not I that have said it but the Fates
who have spun and measiu-ed the thread
of his life, and whose shining blades are
even now uplifted to sever it."'

•From Paul, a Herald of the Cross, by Flor.
ence Morse Kingslev: a delightful story of the
time of Tiberius and the earlv Christians. Pp. j;c.
Cloth binding: price $1.50. Henry .Altemus. Phil
delphia, publisher.

A Safe and Profitable Investment
in $100 Shares.

To the Public:

In order to further extend the interests of the R. T. Booth Comp.an v. both by the
addition of cash capital (for the estention of the business : there are no debts to be paid) and by finan-
cially interesting in the business a number of small investors throughout the country, the Directors have
deemed it expedient to place a limited amount of its Treasury <tock on the market.

The Company is o^-ganized under the Laws of the State' of New Vork «ith a capital of *;oo,ooo di-

vided m shares of $100 each, full paid and non-assessable.
The organization was effected in 189; for the purpose of the
manufacture and sale of Booth's Hvo.MEi.the .Australian Dry
-Aor treatment ftiy inhalation) of Colds, Catarrh. .Asthma. Bron-
chitis. Hay Fever. Rose Colds, and all similar diseases of the

respiratory organs.

The sale of Hvomei, it is conceded, has multiplied in

greater proportion within a given time than the sale of

any other proprietary article ever placed on the market. That Hvo.mei is an article of genuine
merit, :s known to hundreds of readers of this paper, and to

j

hundreds of thousands throughout the country who have de-

I

rived lasting benetit from its use. That the proprietors

i have the utmost confidence in the efficacy of Hvomei
is proven conclusively by the fact that each purchaser of

Booth s Hvomei Pocket Inhaler Outfit is protected by the

^arantee herewith shown,

j

Scientifically, the mode of treatment receives the highest

I

endorsement as the rational method of attacking the diseases

I

for which it was intended.

. Tlie rapid, steady growth of the business from its foundation

the great success

HroMEi is entirely a vegetable com-
I>oimil. Ad Infant can inhale Ic wiili
l»eue6i.

3lrs- Thos. E. rox. of Cullowhee. Jack-
son Co.. C, wntes under dale of April
Mil. ISST:
"I am aeing Htomei tor niv infant 10

months ol<l an*! niy little ttc-v. and find it

has done them great good. l*do not want
to l« wiilioui it."

Guarantee: . ^..Y"^^

anywb. -

wHo-w--
no go«> ;.

red to li-- ..r.. . r. _. i.,..-: .

?iew York Citr. ^ ^ _ ^
(Signed. (JiXCthr^

Shitilf.Y. Ma--,. F trl.. i?VT.
On'f-'ijf

- I [.resniue yoa are reeeiiTiig
letters of prai?t- f<:»rthe rrmr^y mi tanh,
Hyomf.i. every tiay. but I wish to sav to
you that I have been troir - ;

' '.irrb
in Terr ha-i form for ni;i .ur-
ing the past year have , by
loi.-al physi'-ians. alw- ha v _ . ruis
of reme*iies. yet none of :],-.;. in\T<l-
eii me any relief. When in .>priiigi3eld,
Mass.. last week. I purchase*! one of vonr
Hyomei Pocket Inhalers. 1 have tised it
faithfully one week, an<I now I would
s<-arcelT know that I ever ha<l gaoh an
atfli<nion as Catarrh. would not bnv
the little Inhaler if I could not get another,
and I shall at every opiK)nD2iity recom-
mend it to all afflicted with catarrhal
tronble in any form. Sincerely yonrs,

A. B. Sparrow.
[Mr. Sparrow is of the firm A. B. Sparrow

vt Co.. publisher of Directories in Maine,
New Hampshire and Massachtiseits.]

3,500
regtilar practicing physicians in the United

States ent'.nrse and prescribe

HYOMEI.

3048 Cases.
.\pril 17. 1S97.

Sinve (»ctol>er -22. we have tiought
3048 pafk.^^«rs of HvfMEi for the cure of
Asthma. Catarrh. Bronchitis, etc., and
while we agree to refimd the money (o
any dis.^alistie*! customer, we have as vet
not lieen aske>i u> return one dollar.

TBt li..LT..N IiKi .i C... Brcoklvn.

it has already
achieved as a com-

mercial enterprise

—

bespeaks for the

futui^. satisfactory earnings and large dividends tor its

stockholders.

The management of the company is in the hands of five di-

rectors, elected annually by the stockholders. Mr. E. G.

Wyckoff. of Wyckoft. Seamans & Benedict, proprietors of

the Remington Standard Typewriter, is President.

Of the stock offered at par there are looo shares at Jiod

per share, which will leave unsold in the Treasury of the com-

pany looo shares, to be kept for the benefit of the stockholders.

\occ shares only are offered at par. $2; per share is payable

with the sulKcrip-

tion. the balance to be paid on the allotment and issue of cer-

tificates. The right is reserved to reject applications, and to

allot smaller amounts than those applied for. Subscriptions

by mail will receive acknowledgement and careful attention.

The subscription books will be opetiedon the morning of June ist, 18137. and closed at noon on June 5th,

i&>7. at the office of

R. T. Booth Co., 23 East 20th St., New Vork.
to whom all applications should be addressed, and from whom further information may be obtained by
intending subscribers, on application.

IVERS & POND PIANOS
Send for Our Hand-

some Catalogue BY MAIL \\ hole Story.

i
HOW TO

'

\ GET ONE

"WT'E make it easy to get one wherever you
live. If no dealer sells them near you, we

will quote lowest prices, e.xplain our Easy Pay-
ment system, giving from one to three years

to complete payments (small cash payment only required). : : :

If you live 3,000 miles away, we can deal with you as easily as
if you lived in Boston, We ship pianos subject to approval, if

not entirely satisfactory to be returned at our expense for rail-

way freights both ways. Your name, please, and valuable
information will be sent you Free. X, X X X X

IverS 2l Pond Piano Co** 1I4 Boylston St, Boston, Mass,

SHAW-
KNIT
HALF
HOSE
Fit We:i, Look Well, Wear Well. They are the only half-hose
constructed in accordance with the shape of the human foot.

^;;^^>M by the Tm-I- cf^n-^nl'v. an-t r.btainablp direct from the makers, v. t vr.!!

SHAW STOCKING COMPANY - LOWELL, MASS.

"The more you say the

less people retnember."

One word with you,SAPOLIO
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Grace V. C Seymour,
I YOUNGEST SUNDAY 6CHOOI PUPIL.

Our Sunday School Contest.

To Close Next Week, when the Awards will

be Announced—More Notable Records.

THE time set for the close of the en-

tries in our Sunday School cham-
pionship competition is near at hand,

but we are still receiving letters from pas-

tors, superinten-

dents, teachers,

and parents,
showing that

the interest
aroused by the

friendly contest

has by no means
abated. A good
record received
this week is that

of iMr. Edward
(iraham, Balti-

more. Md., who
has attended the

Franklin Street

P r e s ij y t e rian

Church Sunday
School of that

city for twenty-five years, and has not

missed a single Sunday. Sherman Dem-
arest, of the First Presbyterian Sunday
School. \\'oodi>ridge. N. J., has been pres-

ent for 272 consecutive Sundays. Peter

G. .Seiss. of the Union Sunday School,

Cayuga Falls, O., has missed attending

Sabbath School only one .Sunday in seven

years and seven months. .Miss Dora Nay-
ior, entered the York Sunday School. York.

Pa., when three years old, and has attended

each session of the school for thirteen

years and fourteen weeks without an ab-

sence. William Hitlen. has been a mem-
ber of the Christian Sunday School. To-
nawanda. N. Y., for eight years and sixteen

weeks without missing a single session

in that time. Mr. Henry J. Banks, of the

Centenary M. E. Sunday School, Newark,
N. J., has been absent only seven times in

nineteen years. Sarah J. .Anderson has

attended the Union Congregational .Sun-

day School, at Excelsior Springs, Mo.,

regularly for fifteen years. John Jenkins,

of the Reformed Church Sunday School,

iManayunk. Pa., has been a member of

the school for thirteen years and five

weeks, and has not been absent one Sal>

bath. Albert Bate, of the same Sunday
School, has not missed a Sunday for seven

years and five weeks. Mrs. J. C. Seymour,
Harrison. .V. Y., writes that her daughter,

Grace \'irginia Carrigan Seymour, who
will be three years old in June, has l)een a

regular attendant of the .Memorial Sunday
School of that town since she was six

weeks old.

A good family record from Toronto,

Can., is that of Robert and Allan Mcin-
tosh, who have attended the Central

Methodist Sunday School for seven years

without an absence, and Jeannie Mcintosh,

wlio has attended the same Sunday School

regularly for six years.

The new entries for the week are as fol

lows: "William Hiden. Christian Sunday
School. Tonawanda, N. Y., G. B. Vande-
wood, teacher, 432 consecutive attendances;

John Jenkins, Reformed Church Sunday
School, Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.. A.

VV. Givin, .Superintendent. 6S1 consecutive

attendances ; Albert Bate, of the same
Sunday School, 369 consecutive attend-

ances: Sherman Oeniarest, 1st Presby-

terian Sunday School, Woodljridge, .\. J.,

H.H. Tappen. Superintendent. 272 consecu-

tive attendances ; Robert Mcintosh, Cen-

tral .Methodist .Sunday School, Toronto,

Can., A. R. Williams, Superintendent, 364
consecutive attendances, Allan Mcintosh,

of the same .Sunday School, 364 consecu-

tive attendances ; Edward Grahiim. Frank-

lin Street Presbyterian Church .Sunday

School, Baltimore, .Md., Alex. A. Larnerl,

Superintendent, 832 consecutive attend-

ances; Dora Naylor. York .Sunday School,

York, Pa., .M. E. H.irt/ler, .Superintendent.

699 con.seculive attenflances : Jeannie Mc-
intosh, Central Methodist Sunday .School,

Toronto, Can., A. R. Williams, Superin-

tendent, 312 consecutive attendances.

The contest closes next week, when the

names of the pri/e-w uiners will be pub-

lished and also the list of those wlio are en-

titled to souvenirs as members of the Roll

of Honor.

Cubans Needing the Gospel.

.S])anish atrocitcs in ub.i li.uc Ijroughl

over to the city of I ampa, Fla., thf)usands

of rtfucees who come to join many others

of their countrymen already in the same

place. They arrive in a most pitiful con-

dition. The majority have lost all they

had on their struggling island. Many
come after having seen fathers, brothers,

husbands or children butchered by the

Spaniards. Women and children come
destitute of everything, after having es-

caped death and the ht)rrors of war. The
majority are dressed in mourning.

Mr. J.
\'. Cova. a Baptist Cuban Miss-

ionary of Tampa, Fla., has undertaken to

receive them herewith the comforts of the

Cjospel of peace.
There are in Tampa altogether about

14.000 Cubans, and it is a great responsi-

bility for Christians to leave the spiritually

uncared for. Mr. Cova preaclies the

(lospei to them twice a week. He pro-

poses to established a day free school for

the children, who have never seen a Bible:

to have teachers, books, etc.; and to have
these little refugees under Christian in-

fluence, and by this means to reach their

parents also.

FANNY CROSBY'S LATEST HYMN,

THE Christian Herald is privileged

to lay before its readers the beau-

tiful words of the

latest hymn writ-

ten by the aged
and blind poet,

Fanny Crosby,
whose whole life,

spent in dark-

ness, has been ,1

bright and shin

i n g light to

countless thous-

a n d s . Her
hymns are sung
in every land,

but none will be
more widely ap-

preciated than this latest production of

her gifted pen

:

NO MORE!
Y soul looked out of its windows,

And longed, like a weary dove,

Forever to fold its pinions

And rest Ijy the .streams of love.

That flow in that blissful region.

Where parting and tears are o'er.

And they who have passed its portals

Shall "hunger and thirst no more."

A vision of joy stole o'er me

;

I floated as if on air.

Till, borne on the wings of angels,

I stood in a world most fair.

I felt that my wish was granted —
That parting and tears were o'er;

And I was among the ransomed
That "hunger and thirst ho more."

'Not yet," said the gentle Shepherd,

"Is thf rest that remains for thee.

Return t'.- thy work unfinished

.And gather the landis for Me.
And then, when thy task is ended—
Where parting and tears are o'er.

Thy spirit, arrayed in glory,

Sliall ' hunger and thirst no more.'"
— Fanny Crosby.

FANNY CROSBY.

Consumption!

Recognizing the uptown movement of New
York City, the l^ennsylv.ini.i Railroad Company
has recently opened a new ferry between Jersey
City and West Twenty-third street in additinn tn

the old ferries at Cortlandt and 1 )e-.briisses strci ts.

Tlie new ferry house is a most conijilete structure,

with two substantial ferry slips, with overliead pas-

sage ways to tlie saloon decl^s of the ferry boats, and
two large and handsomely furnished waiting-rooms.
One of the most attr.active features of the new ac-

commodations is the cheap cab system introduced
and m.aintained by tlie Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, which will bt? nuich ajjpreciated by the
passengers of tlie ro;id.

The beautiful double-decked Ijoats are marvels of

elegance and conilort, and altogether this new ferry

will add nuich to the already attractive features of

this popular route, and will Ix; a great convenience
to the traveling public.

Depr Park on the Cre»t of the Alleffhenies.

To those contemplating a trip to the mountains
in search of health or pleasure. Deer Park, on the

crest of the Alleghanv Mountains, -(.ooo feet above

sea level.offers such varied ittrai lions as a delightful

atmosphere during both day and night, pure water,

smooth, winding roads through the mountains and
valleys. Cricket grounds. Hall grounds. Coif links,

Tennis ciuirts, and the most pirtures(|Ue scener> in

the Alleghany range. The hotel is equipped with

all adjuncts conducive to the entertainment, pleas-

ure and comfort of guests.

There are also a numlx'r of furnished cott-iges

with facilities for housi.-keeping.

The houses and grounds are supplied with atwo-

lutelv pure w.ater, plwd from the celebrated "Moil-

ing Spring." and are lighted with electrii itv. Deer
Park IS on the main lin- of the Haltimore and Ohio
Itailroad, and has the advantage of its splendid

\Cstibuled Limited Kxpress trains Ix-tween the east

and west. .Season excursion tickets good for return

passage until Octolier V, will he placed on sale at

gn-atly reduced rates at .ill principal ticket offices

throughout the country.
I he vason at Deer I'ark ronimences lune II. 1X97.

For full information as to rates, rooms, etc.. ad-

dress I). C. Jones Manager, Camden Station, Hal-

timore. Md.

If you value your Life

Or the Li\ es of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dt'ar Mr. Conghkyk.—As ;i rule I have no faith in i

\ < I I [-(.ti remedies : but it must now be some twentj-l
>' .1 1 - >ince I jiaw in tlie person ot one of my students t

( rtcci?. of your BHlsiiniic Klixir. He seemed at deal
dour, but he lives now. a strong, hearty man. Since tl

I have seen in many, very many instances, the most hai
results followintr your medicine. 1 do not go by hears
but I testify to what 1 liave seen w ith my own eyes. 1

'

lieve that you have saved nvmibers from Consumption,
have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak
your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I Hut
most useful in the case of wearing cough. Verj'rel
tantly do I s'lxe testimonials for pul)lication ; but I st

you this as your due. W hat 1 have seen of God's heal
power through you. demands of me that I speak for

trood of others, i have those around me whose healt
value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a v

beneticial prejiaration. Yours heartily.

"What I have seen of Gods healinar

nver ttiroiitrli yon lieniaiids i)f iiie that
speak for the fjood oi" others."

Spurgeon.
"Westwood." Beulah Hill. England.

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
ami all \>i weak liiny;^ and delicate ha!)it, should
icatl inv lidoU on Consumption of the Lungs
ainl Di-fliTir, and its successful treatment, show-
in-^ that formidalile disease In lu- t iiraMe in all

it> sla;^r^;, with ohservati.Hi-; in. Cimil;;!!-, Cnlds,
Astliiiia, L hitmio IJfoncliitis :

iM.^.tl,,i with ac-
counts of nearlv 400 successtully rnretl cases,

afiy ane of which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
fiee w-itb everv first ..rder for $1.00 bottle of

Congreve^s Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter from the late emin
preacher, C. H. Spmyeon, is one of thousai

tjf testinnHiials to the w onderful curative pro]:

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which
only cures consumption, but ^ves instant ;

permanent relief in case? of Asthma, Chro
Bronchitis, La Clrippe and all Chest atfectioi

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases

Cou^h, S-ire Thniat. Whoopinij^ Cou^h, CIi;

t^c., and shtnild be kept in ever\- home.

5 GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, ISONassau St., NewYor
4 tarM'-'itim, this fnpcr. and London, Eng.

Nerve
Pros-
tration; ex-
haustion,
nervous-
ness, etc.,

are due to a weakened condition of the nerve
centers of the brain, and a consequent in-

sufficient supply of nerve fluid to the nerves

througliout the whole bodv, rendering

the patient weak, irritable, tired, nervous and
completely unstrung. The cause of these

troubles are varied. Over-work, mentally or

physically, worry, over-exertion, continued

strain upon the nerves in any capacity, will

sooner or later result in some form of nervous

disorder. In such cases you wdl hnd that

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health.

Rev. O. ( ). Wiard, of ]5uffalo, N. Y., says:

"Hard work as pastor, editor and lecturer,

placed me in a condition which plainly told

I must obtain relief. I was nervous and com-
pletely exhausted. Dr. Miles' Nervine prompt-

ly and permanently restored me to neallii."

All druggists guarantee first bottle benefits

or money refunded. Hook free. Address

Dr. Miles Siedical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Do You Wear One Like This?
AN INSTKUMEN 1 OK TUUTURE.

Wliy dij you ilo it 7 \\ hon by
senilinK for or culling at our nttico

you c-iiu be cvircd without jmin or
noglect of business.

The Iinproveti Klas-
tic Truss t'o., of New
York, furnishes the
mo.st etfective truss

foV the r.'lief iinii

cure, producing
none of tlie in-
jurious results
and torturing
iiiinojuuces of

iitlier trusses,

dot's not in-

jun- llie sinuf,

„,„1 i r CAiN
111, WORN
WITH KASIC
NKiirr AND
DAY. THKKl -

liY KKl Kt TINt;

A RAD It' A I,

AND VKRMA-
ISKNT I'UKl-;.

'I'liose interested

in the subject cull

on or write und get

It cutiiloguo.

IMI'UOVK.D ULASTK:
TRl'S.S CO..

(Dept. a)

H'l:i HltoAIlWAV.
('(111. r-Tii St..

Nl'.W YORK.
:ly in ultondiincc feir I.tidles.

EXAMINATION I'REE

ONE DOLLAR SPECTACLES
Seiil by iniiil, properly ridjnsted to the sight Miide wilh

lierli'ction gliisHi's frniii I.och K lit niK-. .'^co' liind : t lie

linesi in Ilic world. l':vory glilss ground iniilh.jliiiiliciilly

eorri'cl - re..(ore» Ihe sight .
preserves the • y.-K. Address

ADOl.PH JORDAN, Expert Optician.CInclnnatl.O

OI'lI'M und WnisKl:y IIaiiitn cured lit home
withi'iit puiii. Hook of jiiirl iriilurs I-'llKK.

It. ^t. Woolley, M. >.. llox Alliin«ii,Oa

Everyboc)^
has heard of Dit. Scott's El

Hair Brush. Comparatively few

stand what it is and what it does.

/c'e jiiillions of these hair brushi

m the past nineteen years, alwa>

this unequivocal guarantee :

Use it six months; then, if

ffctly satisfied that it is exactly iv.

claim it to be, return it and your

will be refunded

.

You can buv the number one

Dr. Scott >

ELECTRIC :

Hair Bruh
FOR

One Doll;r.

It should be used daily in placcf

ordinal y hair brush, hair washes, :

growers.

Itis warranted to (ire

Nervous Headache In five minu I

Bilious Headache In five minute

Neuralgia in five minutes!
Dandruff and diseases of the sc 'I

Prevents falling hair and baldn''

Makes the hair grow long and W
At all stores, or sent postpaid fe '

"'

Electric licit,. J,, H nnd »io.
.

/I. Electric Salcly Kuzors. M<-clric H-"' ^

cents. Insoles, ijo cents. Elastic '1 rus»c»,

.

A valuable book frre on application

GEO. A. SCOTT,
Room 7, 842 Broadway, Now Vork
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ASSUESTS OF THE SHAH.
How Party of European Travelers Were

I
Greeted by Persia's Ruler.

^EE voung Englishmen, John
~\ske Eraser, E, Edward Lunn. and

H. Lowe, who are now journey-

und the world, relate in Travel
•markable experiences at Teheran,

ital, where they were the guests of
- h. They write :

received an invitation from the

1 visit the royal palace. It was
n- to magnify our importance in

presence of Persians, who always

a man according to the size of his

Accordingly we went in some
.a gorgeous yellow carriage, and
mied by an escort from the Brit-

. ition. As we entered the gateway
!e Khiaban-i-.\lmasieh, a string of
. salaamed as though we had been
idors extraordinary. They had
coming and were prepared. But
anced quicker than the signal

jassed along to receive visitors,

ri re we came upon soldiers tumb-
I of the guard-room, struggling into

ckets and hastily presenting arms,
vere distinctly of the awkward
rder,

: by various officers of the Court,
ed across tlie gardens, delightfully

\ fresh, with long black pines
shadows over the verdant grass

: St patch of green we had seen for

—and silvery rills gurgling into a
ittle lake. The flower-beds were
with geraniums. The birds twit-

. the trees. The eccentrically built,

'y painted buildings rose on every
. was charming.

^ ve reached the main entrance, and
our shoulders straight while pass-
ugh another crowd of crouching
Its we came to the great staircase

: to the State apartments. It is a
: staircase. The walls are decor-
h millions of tiny bits of mirror,
shite plaster, presenting innumer-

i ets, so that the whole glitters like

: This was distinctly Persian.
\ could not speak, save through an
;er, with the (iovernor of the Pal-

was our guide—a stout, slow-
gentleman with walnut-dyed hair
skers—but there was a look in his
though he would say, • .See this

:
! when we were Ushered into the

1 d Room. It was framed with
of all sizes and at all angles, the
veil as the walls, so that you could
self reflected in a thousand atti-

- .\ man, however, would go mad
1 to live here, watching himself,
i at himself in four hundred posi-

back of his head reflected in live,

; ancing up, he could behold him-
dng, flylike, on the ceiling. Three i

wool-work pictures, such as our
)thers used to illustrate .Moses '

the bulrushes, and which remain '

day in back sitting-rooms, monu-
-t industry and lack of the artistic
;lared at us from golden frames,
there was a pile of things which
of us would care to own, but

1 the Shahs Palace, were regarded
; :t marvels of ingenuity and skill,
c ere plent)' of silk curtains, gold
I e decorations. There was a con-
pie of water, while from the win-

' 11 one side of the room was win-
^ delightful view of the garden was
' • We would have lingered here,

'I

everything was tasteful. But a
given that the gates of Paradise

3e opened for us. We bowed the
d said we should be honored.

' wn open were the great doors,
^ •vere in the Throne Room, a room
"ig jewels and gold that would
-< in Aladdin, The carpets were of
: chairs of gold. There were fiftv
•' hairs. One of us sat with quite

l-int air in a chair with its back
- and legs studded with pearls.

; rubies, and emeralds, worth
One hundred thousand pounds

seem a tolerable large sum of
But in the Throne Room of the

^
,
Kings it dwindled to a mere no-

' nerves are weak, if you are all tired out,
- sick headaches, dyspepsia, or if you are

impure blood try Hood's Sarsaparilla
-•i. It will do you good.

'>ARSEXEs.'i, Coughs, .i^sTHMA .and
,

\L Troi bles, use ''Brown s Bronchial
Sou only in boxes. Avoid imitations.

thing. And was it surprising? We were
in no dream, and no visions were about.
We stood and probed and inspected
and discussed and marvelled over
one of the seven wonders of the world,

the famous Peacock Throne. In the old

marauding days it was at Delhi, one of

the thrones of the Mogul Emperors. It

is the size of a massive bed. with seven
legs. It is entirely of gold, most exquis-
itely chiselled and encrusted with thou-
sands of precious stones. The two steps,

sides, and legs glisten with jewels. The
raised back is nothing but a mass of
gems, with a scintillating circular star on
the top, and two little birds, which can by
courtesy be described as peacocks, on
either side. It is the most costly throne
in the entire world, and even the pillow on
which the king reclines is entirely covered
with pearls. -Many people say its value
is ^3.000.000. But if we knock off a mod-
est million, and say that were it put up to

auction, it would no doubt bring ^'2,000,-

000, it is still too dear for any tourist to

purchase as a memento.
The Throne Room, however, is some-

thing more than a room containing a
throne. It is a museum—the most pecul-
iar museum that fancy can conceive. It

has hundreds of priceless treasures, and
and side by side with these are the thou-
sands of tinselled, gaudy curiosities, rub-
bishy, useless gew-gawsthat the late Shah
picked up during his European travels.

There are musical bo.xes, japanned trays,

common dinner services, oil paintings
bought at e.xhibitions with the numbers
not removed, and actually big vulgar ad-
vertisement sheets, which gained a posi-

tion in such a place because there was
plenty of startling color about liiem, .\lso

there were several oil paintings done by
the hand of Nasr-ed-Din Shah, His
Majesty's strong point was not art. In
this room, as elsewhere in the Palace,
everything was bizarre and ludicrously in-

congruous. Eancy an old green-painted
frame of an iron bed-stead standing in a
room crowded with jewels I Fancy a table
having common tacks to fasten the sheets
of gold with which it was covered '

•'There were bowls full of pearls, which
one could run througli one's fingers like a
bowl of rice. There was a globe of the
world containing seventy-live pounds of
gold and 51.366 gems that cost ^320.000
to make, and is valued at ^947.000. The
sea is of emeralds, Persia is composed of
turquoises, .Africa of rubies. India of
amethysts, England and France of di-

amonds. There were pearl-bedecked
crowns, superb tiaras, jewelled swords,
heaps of uncut stones, a startling breath-
snatching array of wealth which, without
exaggeration, is said to be worth between
^40.000.000 and ^50.000.000. Also we
noticed several penny tootli-brushes."'

NOTICE
i>^LA BEL

rtli AND6EJ
\f THEGENUIN E

A RARE CHANCE.
The opportunity is offered

for making money rapidly
and with little effort.

I'AlrNT

PICTURE HOOK
can be fixed to the wall with-
out searching for beams, cm
1)6 transferred from place to
place without defacing the
plaster: exceedingly orna-
mental ; superior to any pict-

ure nail. Guaranteed to bear
100 pounds weight. Send 10

cents for sample; 50 cents
per dozen.

H. a. TAYLOR,
171 St. Nicholas Ave., New York.

EARN A BICYCLE
QOQ Second Hand Hbefls. All
'\ik,^. GOODASNEW. ;f3tofU.

Neu- Hi^h Grade '96 lAiudt i-,

I fully guaranteed, *17 to t'-5.

\Special Clearing Salv,
|3bip anj-^ bere on approval.

^•We will iriTe a responsible »rpn»
n en'h lown free vsy of nmple whrcJ
J introduce them. Our repoiatjori is

ell known throurboat the councry.

fTrlte at onc« for our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO., WAR.VSH ATF-. rHTCAfiO. ILL.

AGE.VTS make lapsre FR4>FIT!«i.-(.et free sample
of best known goo'ls In Amerii-a. Dr. Seoii's Rlertric
Corsets. Belts. Brnshes. Safetv liazors. CnrlerR. tnsoles.
Plasters, and all otner popular goods. fKlthersex.) Ad-
dress Geo. A. ScoU, Koom 7, S42 Broadway, JJ. Y. City-

Fainting Speiis and Dizziness

Follow La Grippe.

WE HEAR LESS ABOUT THIS DISEASE THAN FOR=

MERLY, BUT IT IS STILL VERY PREVALENT.

Prom tke Xew Era, Grctnsbiirg, Jltd.

A noteworthy uistance of the fallibility of

even the most skilful physicians is furnished
in the case of Mrs. J. E. Smith, of Greens-
burg, Ind.

For four years Mrs. Smith was affiicted with
a nervous affection that finally left her almost
completely helpless and which the physician
who first attended her said positively could
not be cured. Subsequently, a number of
phj'sicians in this and other cities, declared her
case to be hopeless.
To-day in spite of the verdict of the doctors,

and without their aid, Mrs. Smith is perfect!}-

well. To a Xi-w Era reporter she told the
story of her e.xtraordinary recovery.
"Five years ago I had a severe attack of la

grippe, followed later by another. 1 )uring the
four years following, my health continued to

decline, until finally 1 was hardly able to move.
".After having the grippe," said Mrs. Smith.

"I was able to be about for awhile, and to do
some work. I'ut in a short time after the
second attack I began to experience nervous-
ness, and often had fainting spells, my trouble
being similar to hysterics. I gradually grew
worse, and in a short while I became subject
to such spells of nervousness that 1 could do
no work, being scarcely able to move about
the house. I could not sleep and could not
eat. I would lie awake at nights, my muscles
twitching continuously. My physician called it

nervousness of the throat and breast, and

after treating nie for several months said that
my case or any case like mine positively could
not be cured. Different physicians in Green.s-
buig and other cities who attended me, agreed
that my case was hopeless. For three years I

lingered in misery, trying different doctors and
remedies, but none did me any noticeable
good. Finally my druggist advised me to try
Dr. Williams I'iiik Pills for Pale People,
which was so highly recommended bv news-
papers. .As a last resort I tried them', think-
ing that if they did me no good death might
soon give me relief. 'Jhe first dose helped
me, and with every dose I improved. I took
about three boxes and a half and was com-
pletely cured, as you see me to-day, perfectly
healthy and able to do all my own work."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
apecific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms of
weakness. They build up the blood and re-
store the glow of health to pale and sallow-
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in
all ca.ses arising from mental worry, over-
w( rk or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
I'ills are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk)
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists, or direct by mail
by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, X. Y.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
xnis M^w

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Hri« a P;id diffprent irom aU
others.iscup shape, with self-

'adjustiiiii Ball ill center,adapts itself

toallpositioijsof ibebody,while the
ball ill the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person does Tvith the
fiiig-er. With Ji?ht pressure the Her.'iia is held se-
curely day andni^tit.and a radlcai cure certain. It is

eas\ jdurableaudcheap. Sentby mail. Circulars free.
Lee, Illinois. October. 1. J-StS

The nld man T 6tte<i 2 years wore your tru>s about 90<iays
acii said he was cured- Saw him last week an'1 alitiou^h he
was 63 years old aud a hard worker, he is as sound a5wh<.'ni"
boy. Yours tnilv.M C, Munn. M. D.

STANABDSni-LE. Va.. SupL 5
I have had splendid result from your truss in quite a number

of cases of Rfown people. '
E. W Sims. 31. IJ

DeRbick Citv. Pa., JuneS-
I received mv truss the 27th tind since I have had it I have

taken more comfort with it than any I ever havehai. The 1st

day 1 pot it 1 jtul it on and mowed grassall day and I never no-
ticed that 1 had it on me. Ahvx. Brown

Trxis, X. C. July2l, 1595
About 3 vears agr> I bought one ofyour trusses I wore it 8l>out

6monlhs ami it h.ismade a final cure. Was badly raptured, I

would have written I'> you about this before but wanted to see
ifmv rtire was permanent. O. O. HaLLaM.\N.
?1.000 forfeited to you if every testtmouial used

by us is not genuine. Address
C. H. EQGliSTON & CO.. 1

2

1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAOa

Common Sense Ear Drums"
eveal! conditions of Deaf-

^ and Head Nobe«. where
Medical skill fails. The onl\
Scientific Aural Sound Condurlor
jinthe world. Safe to wear,
comfortable, in%i--ib]e, rn-<

dangerous wire or metal at-

tachment. ReoommendeM by
physicians. Write for boot.
Free.
WILSON EAR ORrM CO.
^ 1 •J23Tru^t Bids.. l^ui^iilU .Uy.
^ \V1> Broadway, >e« lurk.

Reii

BUY RIGHT

Highest refereii

Buggies, Carriages, Wa^
gons and Harness atj
grices oue-tliird to one-
alfbelow regiilar pricesX

All goods guaranteed.
8th year in tjusiness.

Freight paid. IIlustratedBu\ erj liuide FREE.
BUJII JIFG. to., IW West «th Street, CLML\SiTI, OUIO.

FREE fO BALB HEADS.
\\ e will mail on application, tree in-

formation how to erow uair upon a
li^ild head, stop falliDK hair anil re-

lijdve i-ralp diseases, .^ddr.ss.

Altenheim Slediral Dispensary,
]'. |. I N. A.. Boi ' Ill, innati. O.9

$5.°J in Gold Free!
To every person who will supply the missing word in

tlie following sentence:

"What Have You Settled? "
we will give absolutely free ^a.OOin gold. Thisis a great
opportunity for every man. woman, and child to make
money easily. All you have to do is to think of the right
word.
Persons livingin a small village have jnst as great an

opportunity as those living in larjre cities. In this con-
test you do not have to consult dictionaries or encyclo-
pedias. There is no tedious work making along bst of
words. Only one word isrequired. The above sentence
is taken from a great editorial. The missing word is
simpi ; see if you cannot find it. To help you we give an
examf'e. and tell you that the word is not Ull.-. Un-
doubtedly you would write it as follows: "W'hat/i//*
have you settled ? " but lUh is not the missing woid; but
it is a little, easy word.
Conditions.—To enter this contest you must send

us 25 cents, silver or money order or 15 two-centstamps,
tor a six monlHst' subscription to our great popular
monthly. Fa.shions and Fixings, 36 pages, edited by
Mrs. Mary K. Howard, assisted by Carolyn Carrol and
Katherine Krag. There are departments of Art Needle-
work of great value. Fashions. Music. Sketches. Stories,
and. in fact, every thing of value that goes to make up a
first-class home publication. The sentence w ill be
printed complete, together with the names and ad-
dresses of the successful contestants, in the August
issue of Fashions and Fjxingh.. Send 25 cents in silver
or money order or 15 two-cent stamps, tor a six
months* subscription, and your gue^sas to >rhnt is the
missing word in the above sentence. Thereare noother
considerations or conditions.

If you guess the right word you will receive Five
Dollars in ^old by return mail.
This offer is simply made to introduce onr great family

magazine into homes where it is not now known. Send
25 cents or 15 two-cent stamps and your word today.
.Money refunded if you are not perfectly satisfied.
Address Fashions and Fixings.

156 5th Avenue. New York City.
N.B.—We refer to any bank or mercantile agency in

the Vnited Stales.

UUGHING CAMERA. |0C,
The latest iorentioa la Camena. '

through the lens and your Btout friead^
like liriae; skeletons, your tiuo fneads I.k<

MuMuni fat men. hyrws like girafles ani i

eTerytbin? appears as thoush y :u were lii

aoocber world. E^h c&mrra COQtains two
lenses in neatly finiihed leatherette case. T
est mirJi-maker oo tbe market: crsates bnsb-
eu of spore Cat&loeus of 1.000 DOTelties
ud asmptc eamer^ 10c, 3 fcr Soc. 1:^ lor
90c. tnuird postpaid. Annta wanted.

SOBT. H. INGERSdLl k. BRO.;
>P*- ^o. 6 1

CunlucitSt., my: oh MY!t

A SURE CORN CURE
Removes the corn-
ont pain or dsn:
perfectly harmlt

and the roots—with-
-A-COR.\ Salve,

1^. a box.

6UM CHEMICAL CO., 305 Cherry St., PHILA.

87.
Security Safe as Government Bonds.

Your money can surely earn it. C an prove
Q it by best tastern banks. Kob't E. Stra-

horn & Co., Equitable Building, Boston.

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.
_^ We sell every reli»bl._- Scwiac Machine

nade. employ 1,0 aceuts, par lo

I

cummissions. bur for cash Id large quaa-
.A titles, which enables us to suve you from

$'i.b to $4'-' OD any Sewing Macbioe yoa
may select. \\\ machines brand new. gow-

t'eel latest improved, wiih all atiact
leDls.aDdwarraotfd forlOyears, (Sati^fac-

on guaranteed or moni-y refunded.) Our
illustrated caialocue gives full particulars,

and will be mailed free. Don't think 0/

buvjug a machine before inrestigating our catalogOL-. Address:

|J. N. HOOK & CO., CINCINNATI, O-
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Ivory Soap
Tbis Trade Aiarh

It Floats
No other soap is found

many homes.
The Procter & Gamble Co., Cin'Ti

in so

: For One Day's Work.

.

Watch and Chain
\

or PEARL
HANDLED Gold Pen

We send this Nickel-I'latLil American Watch, also a Chain an

Charm, or this l>eautiful Pearl- Handled Solid Cold Pen to boys

and girls for selling I '3 doz. packages of Bluine at 10 cents per

package. Send your full address by return mail and we will

forward the Bluine post-paid and a large Premium List.

^4
BLUINE COMPANY, Concord Junction, Mass.

It Hulls Strawberries

!

Our Dlat«<l Holler. Sav. w turn'. _
hif»ilta lin:;<'n*; no c^l^^hed fruit
CliarmB the ladles. SaiiipU- niaUcd
lor liiftr-.. 'li>/. tflcta.; prose by t-n-

pres? $r<. Big money for agentB.
Send to-day. Arm-rican Supply
Co., d4 Arch Street, Boston, Mass.

tlQaWeekEasy.iHa 1. m No trouble to make 1)8 a ^wee
B us auirk. voQ will be iurnrised at 1

Yea work right
aroand home. A

J brand new thing.

, 'week easy, WriW to

,
yon will be eurprised at how easy It can be

done. Send qs your address any way. It will be for your lotereit

to luveslieate. Write tooaT. You eao positively make $18 a
WMkHSy. KOYALnAM FATl'RlNO CO.,Box A-P,Detroit,BUdb

Is an absolute

^arantee of

Purity,

nickel Steel marc

is double coated and con-
tains no Arsenic, Antimony
or Lead—so often used in

enamels of this description.

Tomatoes and other vege-
tables containing acids can
be cooked in this ware
with perfect safety.

The HANDSOMEST. BEST
WEARING and PUREST
enamel ware made None

All fi'st-class
de.'ilers sell it.

Write for our
free booklet, con-
taining tlie guar-
antees of eminent
chemists.

grenuiBe
without
this

@'
on the
bottom.

29 Cliff Street, New York

SPENCERIAN PEIi
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LCI
ALWAYS L

Samples sent on receipt of
return postage — i cents.

EsTXeLISMtD

Lovy
MetalWhi
with Wiile Tires. An
width of tirt' wnntcd. Hi
any axle. Saves labor. N

tires. Cataiopne free. Ad
EULflRE lUFG. CO., Qi

Wedding Invitations.
St.vli-h—poimlar—Hrst (piality: 100 for $4.00; 50 for

\'l.1h; I'^xpress prepaid by us. Samples free.

.J. A P. B. MYERS. 85 A 8? John St.. New Y'ork.

Staggered Oval S

jBUViStT TO FIT YOUR NEW 0'

CHEAPEST AND
fiy to pTft a I'^w wagon,
heel, any wiilth tire. C.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CCC

stamped Steel Ceil
Most Durable ttiul i}erorativ

Siiitablr fi)i- ali huiltliii^s. Numerous

H.S. NORTHROP. 33 rt^^^^^^^^^

A fleeessity in Every };iome.
MUSIC THAT SOOTHES, CHEERS, ELEVATES AND INSPIRES!

For a limited period only we make the following special offers on two of our very latest and best instruments

conr'fAi nnnno on our entirely new
^KCrL/l/\L* Llrr^Clv CABINET REED ORGAN,

No™oo.^The Silver Chime.
FILL SIZE-FIVE OCTAVES-DOIBLE BEED A( TIO\-12a REEDS-IO STOPS-15 tO.MBI\ATIO.\S.

While this Photo-Engraving is an exact picture of one of the handsomest Cabinet Keed
Organs ever indented bv us, the instrument is Jar baler even than this lookt.

The " SIL VER CHIME " is the result of our efforts to bring a really first-class instru-

ment within the reach of all our friends. We e.xpect to sell '/ u'o Thousand during the run of

this special offer, and are building them to meet the rush that is sure to come—for of all our
bargains this is (he best. For a limited period only we offer this beautiful instrument for the

very smalt sum of ffi^o.Hii (Thirty-five dollars), provided you send us all cash with your
order. No agent or dealer could possibly sell you such an organ for twice as much money.

Remember, also, that we are the only firm of actual makers of pianos and organs who sell

exclusively to the public at first cost, and that it is practically impossible for you to buy upon
the terms and prices we sell at from ANY OTHER FIRM ON EARTH. VVe will

consider any special offer you may make us, if you prefer to purchase it on the instalment plan,

beautiful organ will be sent on application,

Better send CASH WITH YOUR ORDER. Your pocket is richer
as you get the benefit of a handsome cash discount, and as fortaking
any risk in sending money in advance, you know our motto is to all

;

"NO SATISFACTION, NO PAY." Your money and the forward
freight charges will be immediately refunded if the instrument sent

you is not entirely satisfactory and as represented,

ALMOST INCREDIBLE,
BUT IT'S A FACT:

$35.00
BUYS THIS ORGAN, 9

CASH WITH ORDER.

A detailed description of this

ocauiiiui organ wni oe sent on application.

p^^Money Talks!
AFTER
HOME

HO DAYS' TRIAL IN YOUR OWN
You take NO RISK; we have PLANT

.Tnd PROPERTY, and HARD CASH . to the extent
of over ONE MILLION DOLLARS to back up
our contracts.

NOTK.-Wpi-nn supply lliis nrimn In Ion fop cttSP.

I'lcuiiiitl) lliiisliiMl Ixilh rriiiit iiiid hai'k, Nuitat)Ie for
cliuri'li, hclioul or luil^'c nt (lie same prire. \

M*IC< I.\I. <H'"l''lClt, of tho most desirable of on:

UPRIGHT CABINET GRAND PIANOS, Style "A."

$155.00
CASH WITH ORDER.

HOUSEHOLD FAIRY. U arrant!

for 26 >

This hp.imiful t'pri(fht C.ibinct Gr.tnrt Piano. Style A, Household FaiT. '

value of which is $400 (four hundred dollars) for only (<>ne hunditd ann

dollars), thcacliial cost to m.nnufacture, with only our own small proht adrtf

the piano we present, free, a handsome silk scarf, a solid-wood circul.ir-seai<

able piano stool, and our crlchrated piano instructor. The whole outht lor ^

If a cash down payment is not possible we will sell this Piano upon any ler

the convenience of Our patrons. This beauiiful Piano has every latest improvement, including rradicr Llavttr.

assc I in T"U< h, T..ne .uid l-'iTiisli Exquisite in Appearance.
Ui iHNsiuNs.— lUinlil, 5;- intlics; VVulili ( . inches; Depth, 28 inches; Weight, boxed, poo lbs. Warranted for as )

'

\ HKMAllKMU.I-:_rilOI'OSITIO\.-At your

I
Al.s,.hit,.|v Free of rimrk-i' I'llr

liv lllilHlraK''! Ill Irll ri,lc,r». rem
t ili-s.TlpI ion of every Piano mid
will Htilpynii on ;tn ilava' trial In

voiir own home anv IMano or oritan you may neloot from
iiiirentn'oirue Make voiir own choleo. Arranire your own
li rni" We warrant Instrument 25 years, and guoraiitfe
snfi- dellv. rv.

re.)uesl we will si'Tld

Kli-L-:iiit Souvenir Cala!
t.ilnlni; n full ami eon
OrKan we mnk«'. and w

IMI'«»llTA\ r.-Maiiy who see this aiiuouucenu

hoiinlil from us or have a I'l.uvo or an Ortraii and ore i-

rous of piirehnslnu a«aln nf preM iil—To sie li w e niak

lowlnK speelal offer—We will i.ay handsome, inu'

cash iMiniis on every sale of a I'lano or Orifau ni.me in

able purchasers sent tons. You may not want to bii.i

.

ly whodoes.send us the nanlM

-

lo oiir best to
friends drav

iinniNslon

4 nllil

akethe salp-ii w llleosl you nothing,

w a haudonic salary every year tr.

: bUbUihed 36 Tear*. Pleu* mcntloD thl> paper nbrn fou nrit*.

It EFEH K^^ ES-Our bank, your b.ink. any Iw

of the niiiltltuile of imtrons yvho hayi' imrclmsei i

dollars worth of Inslniments fl'"". "^,''"V"fi.„ ,

years. Our new book "The Heart of the re"ple, eo 1

thousand recdUt references, sent free, uon I i»"

rWASIIINUXON, NliW JERHEir.^ atonce.
CORNISH k CO.

l'IA?iO

A' (liCOAN
MAKEUS,
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THE CENTURY'S LONGEST REIGN.
i.'lish-Speaking Peoples Preparing for the Great Victorian Jubilee Celebration in

London this Month—Honors to the Empress=KJueen.

SIXTY vears have passed away since Alexandrina Mc-
toria ascended the throne of Great Britain, and the

anniversary- of her accession in June. 1S37. is this

year to be made the occasion of one of the most remark-

able demonstrations the world has witnessed in modem
times. During the week beginning June 20. the English

capital will be the scene of a series of Jubilee festivities

in which aU the civilized na-

tions will be represented

and which, especially to the

English-speaking peoples,

vill be a season of wide-

spread felicitations and re-

oicings. Such a tinbute of

universal esteem has few
parallels in history. This
Empress-Queen, who has
occupied the throne during
the longest reign of modem
times : whose rule has been
marked by a continuous ad-

vancement of the Anglo-
Saxon idea, the progress

rrity of her people and the unexampled ex-

: her colonies : and the dignit\- of whose per-

> tiaracter and conduct has lifted her to a very

ilane among the monarchs of her time, posses.ses

.al love and admiration of her subjects every-

and is universally respected by other nations as

lose influence has ever been cast on the side of

id justice.

years ago. in 1S87. when the "\'ictorian half-

had been rounded, a jubilee was held in Lon-
bonor of the event and the British Isles and the

united in making the occasion a memorable
ither decade has passed and the aged Queen,

oldest li\-ing monarch, and with the longest

British history, is once again to be the recipi-

•Id-wide honors,
months past. London has been preparing for

ching Jubilee. Great scaffoldings have been
at difierent points along the route of the pro-

band speculators have invested large sums in

a rich har\est from sightseers. The rail-

mship lines, and other transportation com-
s have
extensive

r-.ts for
• r.crease

'ji tijei which is

eiMed from all

"tpf the Uni-
pgdom and
ntinent.
he hotels

odging-
have al-

fixed a
|f '•Jubilee
" far in e.v-

the usual
It is con-

f expected
e popula-

pf London
• increased

"'
veral mil-

" of visitors

hecelebra-
' continues,
e^d vane ei of the
" of specta-
* IS aireadv
•'1. and the
'5 mme o f

- :stivities

*;rywhere
sed. O n

- lorning of
.—'•o. the anniversary of Queen Victorias accession to the throne sixt>- years ago.
re lous senice will be held at Frogmore. Windsor, the site of the mausoleum

to the memory of the Prince Consort, and the Queen's mother, the Duchess

hon"^
Monday. June 21. the Court will move to London and a banquet in

jj
' °^ *s royal guests will be given at Buckingham Palace, followed by a recep-

" r the members of the Diplomatic Corps and the special envoys from abroad.

PRINCE ALBERT OF SAXE COBURG.

1
"A,

-Although London has witnessed many a "royal progress" in its time, the jubilee
procession in \"ictoria"s honor on June 22 will eclipse all previous displays of the kind,
and in point of numbers and in spectacular grandeur will recall the famous •triumphs"'
of imperial Rome. It will start from Buck-
ingham Palace and move in a north-
westerly direction, through Constitution
Hill, past the Wellington statue, along
Piccadilly, past Hyde Park and Green
Park, thence to St. James street and PaU
Mall, past the old St. James Palace through
PaU Mall West on the other side of Regent
street, Waterloo Place, and PaU MaU East

and past
the Nation-
al Galler}-.

Then the

route wiU
iead along
the Strand,
past the
Law Courts
Fleet St..

L u d g a t e
Circus, and
L u d g a t e
Hill to
S t . Pauls
church-
yard. At St.

Paul's, the
important
reUgious ceremony of the da)' will be performed.

Leaving St. PauFs. the royal procession wiU con-
tinue eastward, to Cheapside. passing Bow Church with
its famous bells, then toward the Mansion House (the

seat of civic authority), down King William Street
and on to London Bridge. Among the chief points
which it will pass during its further progress are: St.

Saviour's Church. Borough High Street. St. George's
Church. Christ Church at the junction of Kennington
Road and Westminster Bridge Road. Westminster
Bridge. St. Thomas Hospital and the Houses of Par-
liament—the latter at the opposite side of the river.

Then the procession wiU turn to the right and proceed
along Whitehall, passing the famous palace of that

name. After various other turns it will again reach
St. James' Park and passing along the MaU. will reach
Buckingham Palace, bringing the remarkable public
display to a close. In the evening the entire city wiU
be brilliantly iUuminated. as a fitting close to die great

pageant.
On Wednes-

day, June 23. a
garden parr\- wiU
be held at Buck-
ingham Palace,
for which thou-
sands of invita-

tions have been
issued. OnThurs-
day the Court wiU
move to \\'ind-

sor. the occasion
being marked by
a line military

demonstration.
On Friday there
wiU be a second
royal banquet,
this time at
Windsor, and the
next day a great
naval review wiU
take place at

Spithead. which
the Queen wiU
not attend, how-
ever.

Almost every
nationality and
government in

the civilized
world wiU be
specially repre-
sented at tiie Ju-

bilee, the rulers of countries, both far and near, having appointed special en-

vovs to convey gifts and felicitations to the aged \'!Ctoria. The Sultan of Turkey
will be represented by his son. Mehemmed-Selim Ettendi. and other potentates by
persons of high title and distinction. Innumerable gifts and tokens of esteem are

going from ever\- quarter of the globe, from persons in public and private life, from
(Co?itinued on page 44s)

THE VICTORIAN JUBILEE-HER MAJESTY'S LATEST PHOTOGRAPH-THE CORONATION SCENE .N 1838
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
J. J. M., Trenton, N. J. I would be glad to learn

something regarding the Cabot l ower which it

is proposed to erect at Bristol, England.

It is a structure now being erected by the

citizens of Bristol to commemorate the four
hundredth anniversary of John Cabot's dis-

covery of the North American continent. It

will be an ornate tower, on the top of Brandon
1 1 ill. and the foundation stone will be laid on
the 24th inst. The exact dimensions are not
stated.

Student. Cambridge, Mass. Do evolutionists be-
lieve that there will ever be a higher being than
man. or that man is the end of all the ages of
development ?

Drummond, Fiske and others maintain that

there will be no further development, but we
are not sure that it is held by all evolutionists.

Drummond's reasons for the belief as given in

his latest work is that when men began to

make tools, there was an end of physical de-

velopment because development came by use
and effort. When men learned how to employ
steam and electricity there was less use for

physical strength and consequently less prob-
ability of an increase of physical strength. So
with the eye. Man has increased its powers
by the telescope and microscope, -so that any
development of the powers of vision is not to

be e.xpected.

Reader. Cripple Creek, Colo. 1. Do worshippers
of idols believe that there is power in the image
itself, or do they believe in a living God, a Su-
preme Being, and use this image as a medium
between them and the Supreme Being ? 2.

Which is the older, the Bible or the Koran ?

T. In the broadest sense, idolatry is the pay-
ing of divine honor to any created object. It

is therefore more than image-worship. Thus
animals, trees, rivers, hills, and even stones

are worshipped in the lowest form of idolatry

known as fetichism, these creatures and things

being represented by images through which
the nomage paid is supposed to be trans-

mitted. A higher grade of idolatry is itatiirc-

worship, which gives homage to a mysterious
unseen power, or to the sun, moon, stars, and
forces of nature. Still other forms of idolatry

are hero or ancestor-worship, and the vast and
complex systems of heathenism found in

Egypt, Babylonia, China, and other ancient

countries, whose numerous deities represent

all the degrees of idolatry already referred to.

But while the idea or principle behind the

image was worshipped rather than the image
itself, it is equally true that since all idolatry

tends to ignorance and confusion, the wor-

shippers become oblivious to the existence of

a .Supreme Being or of any unseen power, and
attributed to the visible image alone the quali-

ties of deitv, thus making image-worship the

natural and seemingly inevitable outcome of

all idolatrous systems. The conception of a
Supreme Ruler over all is gradually obscured
and sometimes almost obliterated. We see

this demonstrated among the poor and unedu-
cated of our own day in those countries where
images are employed as a part of the para-

phernalia of any religifius system. 2. The
I'.ible is the older. The Koran was not written

until the seventh century \. D., and a consid-

able part of its contents gives evidence of

having been adapted from the Jewish and
( hristian Scriptures.

Referring to "Karnest Inquirer's " letter on
the subject of phrenology, A. R., Irving, la.,

writes:
I'hri'nolosrv is a true science. The reason it is not

a'! '
! ri' readily is because first, it is not

t Ifrstoofl by the majority of the peo-

I
kIIv. l»-c;iiise .1 great manv do not

V tit tl IS can read their charac-
t. lies the size of the mcn-
t ! from the spinal axis,

V in a stright line between
tl rsto tlic surf-ice of the
li ; the organs character is

t|.
• f till- di-itance from the

Aard to the centre
lirmncss will be

.1' <|uality, age and
. : i(lcri_-d in making a

. I cli.if.ictfi. 'I liat is the true
V in a nutshell.

Mis-, I..I11.1 M.t.. Manchester, N. H. When
and where did the Koman Catholic Church
originate '<

Catholic historians claim that their Church's
hi.slf/ry Iw^an with the life of ( hrist on earth.

Such wa.s, m reality, the origin "f the ( "hristian

Church, but not of tlw ( alh'.lic ( hutch by
any means. There was no such ( hiirch as the

Roman Catholic in existence until the Kth

cofitury, when the Kpiscopal Church was
Kra-liially converted into a papal Church.

( hrisiianity had meanwhile spread all through

the Roman world and by the conversion of

the Emperor Constantine, had become the
ruling Church of the empire. The temporal
power of the Church was established at the'
close of the 8lh century, and the beginning of
the Church, as it is now known, is generally
regarded by historians as dating from that
period.

Rev. C. C. Bateman, U. .S. Army Chaplain
at the military post at Fort Sherman, Idaho,
writes us that generous responses have been
received to his appeal for back numbers of

The Chkisiian Herald. New issues will

still be acceptable.

Reader, San Saba, Tex. 1. How is any one to be
comforted when tlieir trouble is so great they
canntit pray t 2. Is it right to pray for means
to carry out a plan that would be a public
benefit

I. God may give comfort if one of his children
cannot pray. If it is that he will not pray, fiod
would probably leave him comfortless.

Trouble sometimes produces a resentment
against God, a tendency to blame him for per-

01 the top
manif''sf*'fl

put a sum of money in your hands, to be used
in his absence, in his interests, how would you
use it } ^'ou would not spend any of it in dis-

charging obligations of your own, nor in re-

lieving yourself of duties that you would per-

form if he had not given you the money. If

you heard of a family in distress, ancl you
went to them and in Christ's name gave them
help, you would be justified, in our opinion,
in charging to the tenth not only the money
you give them but your own expenses such
as car-fare, etc. It is a service for Christ and
you spend his money in his way.

E. I. 15.. Russell Springs, Kans. i. How did the
.Apostles cast lots as mentioned Acts i : 2^-20?
2. W as the election of Matthias by that means
a valid one

r. We do not know, nor is it important. One
method in vogue was to put both names into an
uni and shake it, the one coming out first being
the one chosen. Sometimes pebbles were
used in a similar way. 2. There seems
to have been no need of an appointment. The
fact of there being twelve tribes may have
gi\ en the Apostles the idea of it being neces-
sary to have twelve Apostles. As it proved,
the real .Apostle who was to make the number
complete was I'aul.

Subscriber, Dindonald, Ont. I have been told that
a gentleman who lias been in business in Bom-
bay has stated that tliere has not been a single
death from famine in India this year. Does
not that disprove your statements

Not at all. It simply proves that if the gen-
tleman from Bombay is honest in making the
statement, he is deplorably ignorant of the
facts, and is very rash in making a statement
on insufficient knowledge. Unhappily, it is

only too true that there have been thousands
of deaths from starvation. The Government
returns give no idea of the number, because

OF TEHUtLCHE INDL' A i AGO.NIA.

The people of the South-eastern regions ^if South America have long been recognized as specimens of

the lowest type of humanity. Charles Darwin insisted that it was impossible to civilize tht-ni, but the

great scientist lived to see and frankly acknowledge his enor. The spirit of the saintly Allen (.ardineT,

who lost his life in the attempt to givs them the Gospel, lias inspired noble Christian men and w'omeii to

carry on his work, and many natives, such as those depicted in the photograph, are now to be found at-

tending the services of the mission decently clothed and living Christian hves.

mitting the trouble to come, and then there is

a time of darkness. In endeavoring to com-
fort such a person the surest way is to pray

with him and to try to strength I'lis faith, so

that he shall be submissive and convinced that

in spite of his sorrow. God loves him and has

not willingly afHicted him. 2. It is right to

pray for means in such a case, but the prayer

should be in a spirit of trust so that there

shall be no impatience if the answer is not

granted. We are not always right about whpt
will be a public benefit. God may see that the

project will not be beneficial in the end. It is

always safe to trust his wisdom.

"One Desirous of Doing Right.'' New York. Hav-
ing promised to give a tenth of my income to

the l.ord. am 1 right in counting info the tenth

the money I give to unfortunate relatives and
friends, or must the w hole of the tenth \k given

to church work i

yinX necessarily to church work. V'onr own
con.science must be your guide, and if is not

possible to gives rules ajiplicable to all per-

sons. In the case you mention of unfortu-

nate relatives and friends, you would proba-

bly give to them if you were not a Christian.

The tenth should be disposed of in ways in

which you would not spend money if you
were not a Christian. In a word you give it

for Christ's sake and because you love him.

If you consecrate it to him, it is his. How
would you use his money ? If an employer

starvation induces disease, and when the death
of a faiiiiiu-sii icken native is recorded it is

gener.illv ngisteied as being caused by the

disease which finally ended his sufferings and
not frimi starvation which caused the disease.

The gentleman from Bombay probably ass< -

ciated almost exclusively with white people,

and if he had said that no white person had
died of famine he would have been correct.

Nor have there been many, if anv. deaths of

natives in Bombay from famine, though there

have been many not far from the city. We
prefer to give credence to the testimony of

missionaries who have seen the corpses and
to disinterested persons who h.ive gone
through the famine belt, and who report an
appalling number of deaths. If a gentleman
in Fifth .Avenue. New \'ork. made statements

as to the condition of the Indians in the Indian

'I'erriloty, which were contradicted by Bishop
Whipple and teachers in the Territory, which
of the two statements would you believe?

J. 11., Clieney, Kans. Is not your statement that

Acts S : :?7 is a late addition to the l)ook liable

to impair the authority of the Hilile ? There is

a warning against adding to or taking from the

words written in tiie book. (Uev. 21 ; iS-n).)

It does not apply to us. as we have not added
or taken from, but simply made a statement of

fact. The verse is not in the oldest copies of

the New Testament, and the Revisers omitted

it on that account. As the verse is in the later

editions and not in the earlier, it is

that it must have been added by s,,

after the earlier copies were issued. i^,

no valid rea.son for concealing the fact 1 \
F. A. B.. Jersey Citv, N. J. How shall 1 ;

Jubilee gift to her Most Gracious Maj vl
Queen.'

Vou can address it to Her Majestj «f
hands of Lieut. Col. Sir .Arthur Johi
Private Secretary to the Queen, Bucl
Palace, London, Eng., or preferably » a
care of Col. Hay, United States Amb ado
London.

E. L. I)., British HoUoxv, Wis., write

Please tell us sometime, how many
Te.xts'' your Sunday School cham])ions ca ..pe^
I know all the "Internationar- Titles anc oUt '

Texts, beginning with the first of 1S73, to t ndi *
this year, iSq^ : that is twenty-five vears. nd
once h.ad a "Golden Text class'' of 'girls

able to repeat seven years' texts.

Here is a suggestion which may be
to some of those prominent in Sunda]
work, and who are interested in tt'e

now about to close.

T. .S., a Canadian reader, writes:

Toronto has at last lost its quiet Sunda'
the present we have had no ."sunday cars,

previous occasions they took the votes ol

pie on it and lost ; and now, a third time, I

taken a vote, and this time they have pr
cessful, owing to the fact that they gave
all young men twenty-one years of age,
gained their object to desecrate the Sabb.

3
Ct

4

iH

latia

A. L. H., Baraboo. Wis. i. Is it right for

people to act out pieces at an opera
raise money for church funds, givi

name to them such as "Erniinie,"' a

Maid's Convention.'" If it is not
Christian people to attend these
troupes, what is the difference betui

and the home talent ? 2. Iloes it

where in the New Testament about g
tenth to tlie Lord?

I. The class of entertainments to w
refer are usually a detriment rather

aid to the spiritual progress of a cong
The whole subject of church entertair

very exhaustively discussed in a little

let issued by A. W. Hall, publisher, i-

N. Y., which you should procure. 2.

edly. .See Matt. 23 : 23 ; Luke 11 : 42

12 ; Heb. 7 : 5, 8, 9.

Mrs. Emma C, Dover, Del. What is the
number of Christians in Japan?

Somewhat less than 50,000 in a pr

of over 38,000,000.

Mr. R. T. Allison, .Superintendei Ch
lottesville Woolen Mills Union S. S.. '»!

ter, forwarding a contribution to t In

Famine Fund, writes:

There is one very worthy incident in c .ecti^

with this collection. Of the total of J2 , IST
were given by Miss B., a member of 01 of i

Bible classes. She is a weaver in our ls.f

her contribution represents about one we > 1

toil—.after paying lier board, and 1 am ti '

ask the question—how many of the wealtl

)

of our land have done as much—given al f I

income for one week after deducting 1
• tlidt

board ?

Mrs. E. M. Williamson. Iluntsdale. : Tk

question arose in our Sunday Scl 1 cli>

whether Paul the Apostle was a stai eretc

not. I think 1 have read somewhe hat b

was. Am 1 not right ?

The passage you probably had in 1

ir. Cor. lo: 10, wherein Paul, speakin !

self, writes : "his bodily presence is

his speech contemptible." We do 1

however, the language warrants the c^

that he stammered, but was rather
]

by a desire to belittle his own oratoi

ers, or to refer to them modestly.

Mrs. Wm. B., I os Angeles, Cal. You
to anv of the missionaries mentioned in

from India, published from week to wei

Cole, Brooklyn. There is no serious t

abolishing it. S. I''. Scranton. Pa. Di

Hammond, and Allan McLane Hamiltoi

scriber. Polo, HI. May 27. 1S17, was on ;i

September 2. iSiq. was on a Thursdav.

son for the variaticm in the date of i

given last week in Tin-: M.aii.-Bag.— >

Watsonville. Cal. i. Yes. 2. It is van.

preted. the ablest authorities holding fi

sists of attributing to satanic agency I!

the Holy Spirit. V Harper's. 4- N""'

for that .age. 5. A story is like a pictui

or may not be wholly imaginary-tlie i

the writer's brain—but its value demi
wholly on its artistic execution and tin

of the lesson it teaches. An artistic -

a wholesome, salutary tone is good

\'ictoria !>.. Kernersville, N. C. I

wholly upon the merit and availabilit

work.- Reader. Xenia, III. 1. No.ccH

2 It is a vow to tell the truth, but an .1

would doequallv well. 3. \\ riteto Aniei

perance Union, Keade .'•treet. New \ oxi

Robin. Philadelphia. It is altogether 1

temperament and taste. One man s idi

the aversion of another. E. M.. Kev'

C. It is unscriptural. immoral and a bai

Subscrilx-r, Pateiscm, N. J. \\

Institute. Nortiifield. Mass. The Uni'

of Houston. Texas, can use back nunil»

CiiiusriAN Hi HAi.iior other good n-i

eratnre in its work. Should Iw sent to ~

dent John A. McNabh. Mrs. C. H.

field. N. J,
It w(nild be in had taste to

the fee is given neverllieless in most

Reader, St. I'aul, Minn. Emerson is V(

in an intellectual sensi'. altliough many
him in spiritual matters. M. K., !>('

Ind. We think the musical instrument c

has lieen ventilated sullitieiitly. A.

orv. N. ('. We cannot supiilv it. Kc 1

land, Mich. Write to New \'ork Com
Co.. 8;t Broadway, New York.—-l- '

ner's Falls, Mass. 'They aie sceptical

atheistical in tendency and should be a\

I
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"THE MOTHER OF BELLEVILLE."

44?

(lie. Broen's .Mission \\ ork Among the slums of Paris—A Brave, Heroic. Conse=

crated Christian Life and its Results.

1

.LEVILLE: What fearful rem-

niscences this name invokes, what
ouvenirs of murder and rapine,

le massacre and destruction! Belle-

e workingmens quarter of Paris.

was the princi-

pal stronghold
of the Com-
mune of 1 87 1,

the spot where
the ner\- revo-

lutionists made
their last stand
when the troops

of Marshal
M a c M a h o n
broke into the

capital. The
fighting was
most desper-

ate in the Belle-

V i 1 1 e quarter,

and even children taking part in

. the ground had to be conquered
,• inch. Hot water, burning oil.

c'losives were frpely used by the de-

t. and when the Versailles troops

i.occupied the summit, the Buttes

jDnt, thev could look back on a trail

"rning dwellings and mutilated

s . Such were the passions aroused

fratricidal strife that no quarter

en even after the actual fighting

sed. men and women alike were

. . soldiery,

ejp against
" -estbuild-

i shot to

. ,v i t h o u t

of law.

-reds and
. is of poor

-.J people.

of the m
. f no crime
T bus ruth-

aughtered

:ir bodies
.• n into

. ss graves
ivered up
;ick-lime.

IS the day
ig one of

. o 1 e s a 1 e

is of e.xe-

Commu-
in a large

i the great

ry of Fere
- L ise, that a

t- f ac e d
lady with

3iearance of
^ner ap-

j.- ed one of
ue indreds of
emj mourners,

r ire frantic

grief per-

-
"P than the

est id endeav-
'redo consoic

' 'th a few
of sympa-
It is sad
u to lose

-
. o u have

: she said
i y. '-but we

all of u 5

^ his ordeal

ime in our

ness. of the lo\e of the Saviour, of the

joys of heaven.
This episoae was the commencement of

Mademoiselle Josephine de Broen's
great life work amid the slums of Paris,

the full importance of which the writer

was able to guage a day or two ago upon
visiting her institutions on behalf of The
Christian Herald. >Ille. de Broen is

a Hollander by birth, but she went to Eng-
land at a comparatively early age and be
came active in Church work there. It was
at the instance of Mrs. Christine Alsopp.
an English Quakeress, that she decided
to come to Paris early in 1S71 in order to

help lessen the distress of the poorer pop-
ulation, and naturally enough her mission
took her to the very heart of the stricken

districts. She has remained here ever
since, and to-day two large buildings de-

voted to the alleviation of sufferings, the

education of the young, and the spread of

God"s Word testify to her energ\-. her phi-

lanthropy, and her active Christianity.

But more durable monuments than even
these establisliments are the love and re-

spect of a large population including the

most turbulent elements in French society,

sons and daughters of the "martyrs" of
'71. in whose eyes the present institutions

and even the present form of government
are a scourge, .\mong the most unreconcil-

able of these people even she is known as

the ".Mother of Belleville." Louise Michel.

least the tribute of a respectful hearing to

the kind Christian woman who had so
often materially assisted their mothers,
wives and daughters in moments of want
and suffering. What better testimony can
be offered of Mile, de Broen's power for
good among these very outcasts of the
human race?
When I arrived at the iron building at

Xo. 32 Rue Bolivar, which also serves as
a chapel, a school and a meeting room. I

found it occupied by half a hundred old
women ranging between si.xty and ninety
years, busily engaged knitting, stitching
and hemming old garments and at various
other kinds of needlework. Yes. gentle
reader, some of these unfortunate crea-
tures were bordering on ninety years, and
but for the small sum they receive from
the mission for this merely nominal labor
—tliey are not expected to accomplish
much—there would be nothing between
them and actual starvation. It is true
the government is supposed to provide
homes for the aged poor, but such are the
delays of French red tapism that, to quote
an old saying, "while the grass grows the
mare starves." Only the other day the
Officers of the Poor reached the hovel of
an aged pauper who weeks before had ap-
plied for reliei. to find the occupant a
corpse. The poor thing had died of ab-
solute want.
The -Mission does not concern itself

about an applicant's creed. Penurv- is a
sure passport through its doors. Inside
kind words of hope and consolation ac-

company the material help, and often the
hearts of the unfortunates are touched

n

ittei

Chr
had

but," said
iman with
earn e s t-

you don't
tand what it is. I have lost all !

"

indeed." replied the ladv. "you
lot lost all: vou have not lost 'the
our Heavenly Father."

ie words seemed to soothe the poor,
ig creature. .A. ray of light a beam
?e, seemed to brighten the tear-
d eyes. The effect of her words
the speaker an inspiration: she
to the broken-hearted mourners

!. and. despite her imperfect com-
of their language, soon won their
on by her earnest pleadings and
lan exhortations—this to people who
;ver till then heard of God's good-

ENCH-WOMEN AT THE BELLEVILLL

the noted communarde. at present a po-

litical e.xile in London, an utterly uncom-
promising revolutionist has greeted Mile,

de Broen^in an anarchistic gathering and
demanded a hearing for her. There is

something really dramatic about this, it

seems to me :—a fervent, devoted apostle

of Christianity- speaking uninterruptedly

for fortA- minutes of the Good Book and
its teachings to a horde of anarchists.

Nihilists and " Reds." apostles of the

bloodstained dagger and the dynamite
bomb! They were possibly too deeply

imbedded in their own theories to be in-

fluenced by her words, but they gave at

and higher thoughts and brighter hopes
are awakened—the sinking ones grasp at

the outstretched hand of love ! Some of

these aged women seen in the photograph,

as taken by the writer, have frequented this

bi-weekly sewing class for several years,

and are now devoted Christians. One
should just hear them sing their French
hvmns to the old familiar English and
American tunes to obtain an idea of their

vim I And when Mile, de Broen herself

appears, what a shout of welcome she re-

ceives from the old grannies—even the

feeblest lift their voices to greet their bene-

factiess I

VETERANS OF THE BELLEVILLE QUARTER.

Mile, de Broen is now a stately woman
in the neighborhood of the fifties. .She

reminds one somewhat of earlier portraits

of Queen Mctoria excepting that her feat-

ures are more regular and. I may justly

add. more aristocratic, which indeed is

not surprising for the lady is of noble birth.

Advancing years and the hard struggles

and not infrequent disappointments in-

cidental to her work have not lessened
her ardor, as I realized while accompany-
ing her to the historic spot in the Pere
I,a Chaise Cemeten,-, where she first con-
ceived her idea of a Belleville Mission.
On the way thither she busied herself dis-

tributing tracts and dodgers advertising a
free lecture at the Iron room. She would
drop these papers into the market baskets
of passing housewives or thrust them into

the horny hands of street laborers. For
her it was the
Lord's work, and
so there was no
question of dif-

dence or false

pride. Her home
and her orphan-
age, for she con-
ducts an orphan-
age in addition
to her other work
is at Xo. 3 Rue
C 1 a V e 1 . a few-

blocks away
from the Iron
room, and if she
is not at one or
the other of these
places it is be-
cause she has
started out with
her secret arj-,

Miss Balthasar,
to i n V e s t i gate
some case of dis-

tress in the slums
of the quarter.
She has expend-
ed her own for-

tune in the good
work and looks
forward with
confide nee to
the support of
sympathetic
friends in both
hemispheres. It

would require
more space than
is here available
to describe in de-
tail her labors
among the poor
of the 'A' h i t e -

chapel of Paris.

What with Bible
meetings. Sun-
day .School class-

es for young and
old. night ins-

truction for boys
and girls, sew-
ing bees. Gospel
lessons, etc.. the
benches of the
Iron room are

pretty well occupied all the time. It is a
noteworthy fact that several of the .Ameri-

can art students in the Latin quarter mem-
bers of the Christian Endeavor Society
take the long trip over to Belleville twice

a week in order to help teach English to

the free scholars of the mission. Finally,

It: me say that in the winter months free

soup is distributed daily among the worthy
poor of the quarter. Many readers of

The Christi.an Her.a.ld already know
something of the w ork of Mile, de Broen,

and to such this statement of its continu

ous progress will be specially gratifying.

Paris, France. May ij. V. G.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

CONTRARY WINDS.
A Sermon by Rev, T. De Witt Talmage, D. D., on the / . .

^ ' .
^ The wind was contrary.

Text, Matt. J4 i 24, ' ' ' ' ' i

^

S I well know by experi-

ence on Lake (jalilee,

one hour all may be calm
and the next hour the
winds and waves will be
so boisterous that you
are in doubt as to

whether you will land on
the shore or on the bottom of the deep.

The disciples in the text were caught in

such a stress of weather and the sails bent
and the ship plunged for ''the wind was
contrary. " There is in one of the Eure-
pean straits a place, where, whichever
way you sail, the winds are opposing.
There are people who all their life seem
sailing in the teeth of the wind. All things

seem against them. It may be said of

their condition as of that of the disciples

in my text : "the wind was contrary."

A great multitude of people are under
seeming disadvantage, and I will to-day,

in the swarthiest Anglo-Saxon that I can
manage, treat their cases; not as a nurse
counts out eight or ten drops of a pre-

scription, and stirs them in a half-glass of

wMter. but as when a man has by a mis-

take taken a large amount of strychnine,

or Paris green, or belladonna, and the

patient is walked rapi.dly round the room,
and shaken up, until lie g'ets wide awake.
Many of you have taken a large draught
of the poison of discouragement, and I

come out by the order of the Divine
Physician to rouse you out of that lethargy.

First, many people are under the dis-

advantage of an unfortunate name given
them by parents who thought they were
domg a good thing. It is outrageous to af-

flict children with an undesirable name
because it happened to be possessed by a

parent or a rich uncie from whom favors
are expected, or some prominent man of

the day who may end his life in disgrace.

Impose not upon that babe a name sug-

gestive of flippancy or meanness. There
is no excuse for such assault and battery

on the cradle when our language is opu-
lent with names musical and suggestive in

meaning, such as _^)hn, meaning ' the

gracious gift of Cod: or Henry, meaning
" the chief of a household :

" or Alfred,

meaning "good counselor:"' or Joshua,
meaning "God, our salvation ;

'" or Am-
brose, meaning '• immortal

:
"" or Andrew,

meaning manly ; '" or Ksther, meaning
"star;" or Abigail, meaning "my fathers
joy ;

" or Anna, meaning "grace ; "' or \'ic-

toria, meaning '• victory ;
" or Rosalie,

meaning " beautiful as a rose ;
" or Mar-

garet, meaning "a pearl:"' or Ida, meaning
"godlike:" or Clara, meaning '•illustrious;""

or Amelia, meaning " busy ; "' or Bertha,
meaning "beautiful,"' and hundreds of

other names just as good, that are a help
rather than a hindrance.

Hut sometimes the great hindrance in

life in not in the given name, but in the
family name. While legislatures are will-

ing to lift such incubus, there are families
that keep a name which mortgages all the
generations with a great disadvantage.
You say :

" I wonder if he is any relation

to .So and so, " mentioning some family
celebrated for crime. The city direc-

tory has hundreds of names the mere pro-
nunciation of which has been a life-long

obstacle. We have in Ainerica, and I

suppose it is so in all countries, names
which ought to be abolished, and can be,

and will be abolished for the rea.son that

they are a libel and a slander. JJut if for

any reason you are submerged either liy a
given name or by a family name that you
must bt-ar. flod will help you to overcome
the outrage by a life consecrated to the
good and useful. You may erase the

curse from the name. If it once stood
or meanness, you can make it stand for

generosity. If once it stood for pride.

you can make it stand for humility. If it

once stood for fraud, you can make it

stand for honesty. If once it stood for

wickedness, you can make it stand for
purity. There have been multitudes of
instances where men and women have
magniticently conquered the disasters of
the name inflicted upon them.

.Again, many people labor under the
misfortune of incomplete physical equip-
ment. We are by our Creator so econom-
ically built that we cannot afford the oblit-

eration of any physical faculty. We want
our two eyes, our two ears, our two hands,
our two feet, our eight fingers and two
thumbs. Yet what multitudes of people
have but one eye, or but one foot! The
ordinary casualties of life have been
quadrupled, quintupled, sextupled, aye,
centupled, in our time by the Civil War,
and at the North and South a great multi-

tude are fighting the battle of life with
half, or less than half, the needed physical
armaments, I do not wonder at the
pathos of a soldier during the war, who,
when told that he must have his hand am-
putated, said: "Doctor, can"t you save
it ? "" and when told that it was impossible,
said, with tears rolling down his cheeks:
"Well, then, good-bye, old hand; I hate to

part with you. You have done me a good
service for many years, but it seems you
must go. Good-bye."'
The way the battle of Crecy was decided

against the French was by the Welshmen
killing the French horses, and that
brought their riders to the ground. And
when you cripple this body, which is

merely the animal on which the soul rides,

you may sometimes defeat the soul.

Yet how many suffer from this physical
taking off! Good cheer, my brother!
Ciod will make it up to you somehow.
The grace, the sympathy of God, will be
more to you tlian anything you have lost.

If God allows part of your resources to be
cut off in one place, he will add it on
somewhere else. As Augustus, the em-
peror, took olf a day from February, mak-
ing it the shortest month in the year, and
added it to .August, the month named after

himself, so advantages taken from one
part of your nature will be added on to

another. But it is amazing how nuicli of
the world"s work has been done l)y men of

sul)tracted physical organization. .S. .S.

Preston, the great orator of the South
west, went limping all his life, but tlieie

was no foot put down upon any platform
of his day that resounded so far as his

club foot. Beetiioven was so deaf that

he could not hear the crash of the or-

chestra rendering his oratorios. Thomas
Carlyle, the dyspeptic martyr, was given
the commission to drive cant out of the
world"s literature. The Rev. Thomas
Stockton, of Philadelphia, with one lung
raised his audience nearer heaven than
most ministers ca.i raise them with two
lungs. In the banks, the insurance com-
panies, the commercial establishments, the

reformatory associations, the churches,
there arc tens of thousands of men and
women to-day doubled up with rheuma-
tism, or subject to the neuralgias, or with

only fragments of limbs, the rest of which
they left at Chattanooga, or South Moun-
tain, or the Wilderness, and they are worth
more to the wf)rld,and more to the Church,
and more to God than those of us who
have never so much as had a finger-joint

stiffened bv a felon.

The skilled horsemen stood around Bu-
cephalus, unable to mount or manage him,
so wild was the steed. But Alexander
noticed that the sight of his own shadow
.seemed to disturb the horse. .So Alex-

ander clutched him by the bridle, and
turned his head away from the shadow,
and toward the sun, and the horse's agita

tion was gone, and Alexander mounted him
and rode off, to the astonishment of all

who stood by. And what you people need
is to have your sight turned away from the

shadows of your earthly lot over which
you have so long pondered, and your head
turned toward the sun—the glorious sun
of (iospel consolation, and Christian hope,
and spiritual triumph.
And then remember that all physical

disadvantages will after awhile vanish.

Let those who ha\e been rlieumatismed
out of a foot, or cataracted out of an eye,

or by the perpetual roar of ourcities thun-
dered out of an ear, look forward to the

day when this old tenement-house of fiesh

will come down and a better one shall be
buikled. Just what it means by corruption
putting on incorruption we do not know,
save tliat it will be .glory ineffable ; no
limping in heaven, no straining of the eye-
sight to see things a little way off; no
putting of the hand behind the ear to

double the capacity of the tympanum

:

but faculties perfect, all the keys of the
instrument attuned for the sweep of the

fingers of ecstasy. But until that day of
resumption comes, let us bear each other"s

burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

Another form of disadvantage under
which many labor is lack of early educa-
tion. There will be no excuse for ignor-

ance in the next generation. Free schools
and illimitable opportunity of education
will make ignorance a crime. I believe in

compulsory education, and those parents
who neglect to put their children under
educational advantages have but one right

left, and tliat is the penitentiary. But
there are multitudes of men and women in

mid-life who have had no opportunity.
Free schools had not yet been established,

and vast multitudes had little or no school
at all. They feel it when as Christian men
they come to speak or pray in religious as-

semblies or public occasions, patriotic, or
political, or educational. They are silent

because they do not feel competent.
Now, suppose a man finds himself in

mid-life without education, what is he to

do ? Do the best he can. The most ef-

fective layman in a former pastoral charge
that I ever heard speak on religious

themes could, within five minutes of ex-

hortation, break all the laws of English
grammar, and if ..c left any law unfrac-
tured he would .lomplelethe work of lingual

devastation in the prayer with which he
followed it. But I would rather have him
pray for me, if I were sick or in trouble,

than any Chri'Uian man I know of, and in

that church all the people preferred him in

exhortation and prayer to all others. \\'hy.''

Because he was so thoroughly pious and
had such power with God he was irresisti-

ble ; and as he went on in his prayer sin-

ners repented and saints shouted for joy,

and the bereaved seemed to get back their

dead in celestial C(.)nipanionship.

Not a word have I to say against ac-

curacy of speech, or fine elocution, or

high mental culture. Get all these you
can. But I do say to those who were
liiought up in the day of poor .school-

houses and ignorant schoolmasters, and
no opportunity: N'ou may have so much of

good in \ (>ur soul and so much of heaven
in your everyday life that you will be
mightier for good than any who went
through the curriculum of Harvard, or

\'ale, or Oxford, yet never graduated in

the school of Christ.

But what other multitudes there are
under other disadvantages! Here is a
Christian woman whose husband thinks

religion a sham, and while the wife prays
the children one way the husband swears
them another. Or here is a Christian man
w ho is trviiig to do his best lor God and
the Church, and his wife holds him back
and says on the way home from prayer-

meeting, where he gave testimony for

Christ: "What a fool you made of your-

sell! I hoi)e hereafter you will keep
still.

" .And when he would be benevolent
and give fifty dollars, she criticizes him
for nolgiving fifty cents. What a withering

curse such a woman must be to a good man !

Then there are others under the great

disadv.mtage of poverty. Who ought to

get things cheapest.'' \'ou say those who
h.ive little means. But they pay more.
You buy coal by the ton, they buy it by
the bucket. Wn\ buy flour by the barrel,

they buy it by the pound. ^'<)U gel a)j-

parel che:i]), bec:uise you pay cash. They
pay dear because they have to get trusted.

And the Bible was right when it said : "the
destruction of the poor is their i>overty."

Tlien there are tliose who m.ule a mis-

take in early life, and that overs! Iqm""
all their days. "Do you not km tha(
that man was once in prison." i vi,;,

pered. Or, 'T3o you know thattl\in«
once attempted suicide.''"' Or, '!

know that that man once abscoi
Or, "Do you know that that nianwl
discharged for dishonesty ? '"

l|
there was only one wrong deedL
man's life, and that one act hauU
subsequent half century of his exl

Others have unfortunate predonC
of some mental faculty, and their rl
throws them into wild enterprises,!
trepidation makes them decline g|
portunity, or there is a vein of meUj
in their disposition that defeats t|
they have an endowment of ovil
that causes the impression of insil

Others have a mighty obstacle

[

personal appearance, for which tl
not responsible. They forget thi
fashioned their features, and thcl
plexion, and their stature, the sizel
nose, and mouth, and hands, and f

I

gave them their gait and their gecl
pearance : and they forget that rl

the world"s best work and the c|
best work has been done by hcml
pie : and that Paul the Apostle is|l

have been hump-backed, and hisej
weakened by ophthalmia, while
the finest in appearance have pass!
time before flattering looking-^jl;

in studying killing attitudes, and 1

playing the richness of wardrol
one ribbon, or vest, or sack, or

button, or shoe-string of which Ih
j

had brains to earn for themselves '

Others had wrong proclivities ixi{

start. They were born wrong,
sticks to one even after he is borl

They have a natural crankiness

|

two hundred and seventy-five year:

l

came over with their great gran'

from Scotland, or Wales, or Era!
was born on the banks of the Th 1

the Clyde, or the Tiber, or the RIf
has survived all the plagues and en
of many generations, and is livini*

on the banks of the Potomac, ort'

son. or the Androscoggin, or theiaf

nah, or the La Plata. Andwheili
tries to stop this evil ancestral pM
he is like a man on a rock in the ilii'

Niagara holding on with a grip fro

the swift currents are trying to sh p
into the abyss beyond.

In the way of practical relief fo U

advantages and all woes. I'-.e Oi

that is worth listening to on this iW

is the voice of Christianity, whii

voice of Almighty God. Whetlu
mentioned the paiticular disa'

under which you labor or not. I 1

declare, in the name of my God, il

is a way out and a way up for alli]

Take good courage from that j'I

of whose promises are for thosi

'

predicament. There are better

you. either on earth or in hcavei 1

,

my hand under your chin, and
face into the light of the comini

Have (jod on your side, and t!

have for reserve troops all the a

heaven, the smallest company of

twenty thousand chariots, and the

brigade (me hundred and forty-li

sand, the lightnings of heaven tlu n

sword.
An ancient warrior saw an o\

ing host come down upon his sii

pany of armed men. and nioiu

horse he threw a handful 01 "

the air, crying, "Let their f. >

covered with confusion!'" Ai i

'•

armies heard his voice, and hisl
'

it seemed as though the dust tl
»'

the air had become so many :i

supernatural deliverance, and t

overcame the mighty, and the

host fell back, and the small

marched on. Have faith in (

though all the allied forces of di.<ur:

ment seem to come against you llw"

array, and their laugh of

contempt resounds through all tli 'jHf^

and mountains, you might by faitl
'

'

and inipoi tiin;ite prayer, pick up

fill of the very dust of your huniili.i

throw it into the air, and it shall'

angels of victory over all the a

eai th and hell. The voices of y<>

saries, human and satanic, shall

ered witli confusion, while you

not only conqueror, but more t

queror through that grace whiC

often made the fallen helmet of

thrown antagonist the footstool ol

tian victory.

1

1U:.M

iinM
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Th'Century's Longest Reign.

(Continued from First Page.)

.alities, societies and organizations.

1 the gifts are exceedingly valuable

IT.
1*

UEE .iC^J=:i- BEFORE HER CORONATION.

rile any are rare and unique in char-

»T. ipecially those from Asiatic rulers.

•.•.2, the multitudes who will share in

ing Jubilee joys, there will be few
vhocan recall with distinctness the

- 11 to roval power of the young
: n 1837.

'•' The little May-flower,"'

; German relatives were pleased to

i when she was a mere girl (she

: ri in that month), was left father-

ia;ht years old. and thereafter her
I olved upon her mother, the Duch-
lient. who gave the most scrupulous

. a to her education. It was not

e little Princess had reached her
1 year that the mother consented
> should be apprised of the prob-

; of becoming the occupant of a
n. Even at that age, her mind

JD4 to grasp the seriousness of the

po[ibility, and she resolved, with di-

e li p. to make every effort to prepare
tWtiiture. Kmg William IV. passed
ay I the night and, at live the next

rn'c. the Archbishop of Can-
buj the Lord Chamberlain the

irqs of Conyngham. and Sir

nr Halford. the King's physi
n, ove to Kensington Palace,
en Princess \'ictoria was
lus from slumber.

recorded that the summons
-Plasty that she came down in

cssing-gown. with unbound
[white shawl over her shoul-
d slippers on her bare feet,

words -'Your Majesty," ut-

,y the Archbishop. Victoria
dpdhended in a moment what
1 ppened and held out her

be kissed. Tears filled her
T she had loved her old

c ving William, but she was
"id and composed. Four
TS.terthe girl-queen sat at the

{
jetingof her Privy Council.

^3ne tactful resource, self-pos-

"(l and quick comprehension
nters of public import to

I he gave even the briefest
-ly lave marked her whole ca-

^ifcUt the coronation which
-xrjce on June 28. 183S. there

ublic pageant several miles
h, and the solemn ceremo-

' Westminster Abbev was
|l|ed amid the booming of
fit from the land batteries" and
I'issels. When the youthful
" ch entered her carriage,
e words were borne before
t 'lems of justice, mercy and
II An eye-witness of the ceremonial
itvbbey wrote of it at the time:

iin was borne bv the eight fairest girls
nd among the dukes and marquesses,

' th of silver, with the Queen looking
» irl on her birthdav. However, this
n ed till she reached the middle of the

'L '^^bey,at the foot of the throne.M ising from her knees before the fald-

J' fj,
her private devotions, the Arch-

oit Canterbury turned her round to each
/i" Hir corners of the Abbey, saying, in a
"

'-'.f^.''

'I^^t it was heard in the inmost
"Sirs, I here present unto you the

undoubted Queen of this realm. Will ye all

swear to do her homage " Each time he
said it there were shouts of "Long live Queen
Victoria !

" and the sounding of trumpets and
the waving of banners, which made the poor
little queen turn first very red and then very
pale. Most of the ladies cried, and I felt I

should not forget it as long as I lived. The
Queen recovered herself after this, and went
through all the rest as if she had often been
crowned before, but seemed much impressed
by the service, and a most beautiful one it is.

The Archbishop placed the crown of Eng-
land on her head, and at the same moment
the peers and peeresses simultaneously put on
their coronets, the bishops their mitres, the

months Victoria's junior. Wisely and leisure to think of the triumphs of peace
carefully educated, and with a strong sense and the progress of industrial art. and it

of religious duty and responsibility, he was during those exciting days that the

had also a high appreciation of the value of plans for the great International Exhibi-

royal prerogatives and during his whole tion, afterwards held in the Crystal Palace,

career, was a stanch supporter of the
rights of the throne. The story of the
married lives of Victoria and Albert reads
like an idyll. Although occupying e.x-

alted positions, their tastes were really

simple and the children who blessed the
imion were reared in a plain, wholesome.
Christian way. as might become the sons
and daughters of private gentlemen. In

WINDSOR CASTLE, FROM THE RIVER.

heralds their caps, the trumpets sounded, the
drums beat, the cannon outside fired, the
Tower guns answered, and mighty cheers
within and without rent the air. The Arch-
bishop then presented the P>ible to her
Majesty, and again led her to the throne, after

which he was the first to do homage, followed
by all the lords spiritual (the other bishops)
and the lords temporal, in regular order, ac-

cording to rank. Each removed his coronet,
and touched the crown on the Queen's head.

Afterward came the anointing of the

newly-crowned ruler by the Archbishop,
which was followed by the benediction,

and \'ictoria I. was then seated upon the

Coronation Chair. Beneath the chair is a

the Queen's own memoirs of that happy
married time — now long darkened by
death and widowhood— we have occa-
sional bright glimpses of the home life

of the royal parents and children.

It is not necessary to here review in de-

tail, the long and picturesque reign of

Victoria : the leading facts of that period

every reader of history knows. The first

war cloud that darkened the horizon was
the Afghan rising of 1841-42, Always an
advocate of peace, where it could be
secured • honorably, the Queen at times
gave evidence of possessing much martial

spirit, although none mourned more deeply

VICTORIA, SURROUNDED BY HER CHILDREN AND GHANDCHILDREN, (ABOUT 1874.)

rough Stone called the IJa Fail or Stone
of Destiny, which tradition declares to be
the stone which served Jacob for a pillow

at Luz. and was afterward taken to the

western islands and ultimately to England.
Seated on this ancient stone, the young
Queen received the ring betrothing her to

her people, and also the sceptre or orb of

empire.
Prince .Albert of Saxe - Coburg and

Gotha. who was selected as a husband for

the voung Queen, was the second son of

her "mother's eldest brother, and three

the sacrifice of human life that follows the

resort to the sword. Indeed, in every dis-

aster or calan-.ity. whether afflicting her
own people or some other nation, she
showed a quick sympathy.

Stirring events crowded the long reign,

pressing upon each other in quick suc-

cession. The Irish famine of 1845 was
followed by the French and flerman re-

volutitmary movement of 1S4S. and tliese

shortly afterward by the widespread
Chartist agitation in Britain. But even
amid such distractions, Victoria still had

QUEEN VICTORIA IN STATE.

THE ONLY PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING THE ROYAL ROBES.

were matured and perfected. It was
opened May i. 1S51. the building contain-

ing 25.000 people, while fully 700.000 stood
outside, and its success has always been
regarded by Her Majesty as one of the

crowning triumphs of her long reign.

The Crimean War and the great Indian
mutiny next swept across the horizon,

leaving death, devastation and suffering

in their wake. Then came quieter years,

in which the home life, its joys and sor-

rows, were again predominant. The first

break in the family circle was occasioned
by the wedding, in 1S5S, ot the eldest

daughter, to Frederick of Germany.
A greater and far sadder breach was

made when on Dec. 14. 1861, the Prince
Consort passed away.after acomparatively
brief illness, of gastric fever. \'ictoria"s

great love for her husband has found ex-

pression in many touching ways, and the

Prince's memory is preserved by a number
of beautiful statues, which his royal widow

has caused to be erected in differ-

ent parts of the empire. Although
other afflictions have visited the
palace, none has exercised such a
marked influence on her life. In
her deep bereavement, the strength
of her Christian character became
more and more apparent, endear-
ing her to the entire nation.

On January i. 1876. Queen \'icto-

ria was proclaimed Empress of In-

dia at Calcutta. Bombay, Madras,
and Delhi, as the successor of the

old Mogul rulers. She saw her
kingdom extending on every hand
—in Asia. Egypt. Africa, and in the

islands of the seas. Her children's

children began to crowd around
her and, as old age approached,
the love of her people became, if

possible, more pronounced and
spontaneous. Her progeny has been
a numerous one. She has seventy
living descendants— namely: sons
and daughters living, 7 : grandchil-
dren, 33: great-grandchildren. 30.

In the coming Jubilee procession,
four generations of the royal family
in the direct line are to be repre-

sented— the Queen, the Prince of
Wales, the Duke of York, and
Prince Edward of York. Their
ages will be . The Queen. 78: the
Prince of Wales. 55 : the Duke of

York. 32 ; Prince Edward of York,
3. There are nearly 160 cousins
and descendants of cousins of
her Majesty, and if they are

counted with the Queen's own children,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
the number of the royal family is in-

creased to not less than 230. Through
her children and grandchildren, she is

represented in almost all of the reigning

families of Europe. Her influence has
been on the side of righteousness and hu-

manity, and she has aimed to make her
empire a potent civilizing and Christian-

izing power. Her reign has been the grand-
est for missionary enterprise and Gospel
triumphs the world has ever known.
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LAST WORDS ON MORMONISM.
General Eaton Replies Frankly to His Critics -

iMormon Fuith

The
National E\il—Directed bv Astute Leaders for Selfish Ends.

GARFIELD BEACH, SALT LAKE, UTAH.

|N the remarkably able anri

interestin;j: letter publislied

below, den. Eaton makes
linal reply to those critics

—

Mormons and their synipa
thizers — who have foimd
fault with the statements

of fact and the opinions e.xpressed in his

previous contriljutions to these columns
on the Mormon question. With this pub-
lication, the discussion may be regarded
as closed.

Washington, May 15.

One critic of these articles would prove the
loyalty of Hrieham Voung by calling to mind
that he furnished a volunteer battalion to the
government in the Me.\ican War. Does the
critic know that Urigham received twenty
thousand dollars in advance for this patriotic
demonstration and that this battalion was or-

ganized as a friendly act ; that the organiza-
tion of this battalion was in a certain sense an
aid to the Mormon emigration .' 'I'he

Mormons were to be taken as volun-
teers for twelve months only and
marched to California, duly paid, and
when discharged, allowed to retain as
their private property the guns and ac-
coutrements to be furnished them at

the post, and that each company was
allowed four women as laundresses, and
that, as certified by (jeneral Cook, the
usual regulations were rela.xed in their
favor. The entire history of this volun-
teer battalion in no way relieves the dis-

loyal acts which followed on the part
of^ lirigham and his coadjutors. .Space
does not permit dwelling on the details
of the threats against the assumption
of United States authority; the resis-

tance to United States olficers; the ef-

fort to organize the State of Deseret,
which should be under their own con-
trol ; the opposition to the first military
force of the United States sent out; its

annoyances Ijy Urigham's militia ; the
capture of its teams and supplies, which
Anally compelled it to endure the perils
of a winter at Ft. Hridger. Has our
critic forgotten the scene when IJiigham
closing a harrangue against Stephen II.

Harding, who was sent out as fiovernor,
in 1863, he asked his excited audience,
Do you acknowledge this man Hard-

ing as your Governor?" Voices all

through the audience responded, "No,
you are our fiovernor. " Yes," he
added, "I am your C'.overnor ; and I will

let him know that I am ( Governor; and
if he alt' ini.N to interfere in my af-

fairs, w 11!" Evidences of Mormon
disloy.i, fl in public documents are
too mini ! ir tiuoled.

.\on-.Murmoii>, williout exceptif)n, refuse to
believe that the "I'.ook of >I()rmon " is Di-
vinely inspired, as claimed by Joseph Smith
and his followers. 'I'he question of how far
Smith and Kigdon were indebted to the
Spaulding Manux ripts is uncertain. One
Sp.iiiUling ManMsiiIpl is in the possession of
Oberlin Coll.ge. 'I he "liook of NIormon "

bears resemblance to this, but is not a copy of
it. Professor Whil-ill, of ll.r P,,ipiisl 'I heo-
logical Seminary, l^)\ii-\ ille, ha> written a
book, claiming that Sidney Kigclon was the
author of the Mormon I'.ible, as its theology is

the same as preached by him.
.Vnong our critics there is special effort to

sh<>w hr)w joseph Smith is a prophet foretold
in the .Scriptures, and how the "Hook of .Mor-

mon " fulfils the prophetic words of the Old
and New Testaments. It is claimed that there
are in the .Scriptures over a hunilred references
to the latter-day work and the "liook cf Mor-
mon." For instance, the "Hook of Mormon"
is "the book that is sealed," Isaiah 29: 11. It

is "'the stick of Epharim," mentioned Ezekiel

37 : 16. It is "the truth that shall spring out of

the earth," I's. 85 : 71. To mention these pas-

sages is enough to indicate the absurdity of

the Mormon claim. In general terms, our
critics affirm that the Mormon prie>th()(>(l

draw all their doctrines from the Bible, tliat

they preach nothing incompatible with its

truths; but none of these letters point out to

me that portion of the Bible which warrants
I'righam Young's doctrine of blood atonement.
What is this doctrine.' Here are Brigham
^'oungs words: "There are sins that men
commit for which they cannot receive forgive-
ness in this world, or in that which is to come,
and if they had their eyes opened to their true
condition they would be perfectly willing to

have their l)lood spilt to the ground that the

;^~_g? This has been my special effort. If I have
^4 not stated exactly the truth, I should be greatly

/ pleased to have it pointed out. Oneeldercom-
J plains that the quotation from him misrepre-

sents him, and again he de-
clares to a caller that my

"^-^ statements are as far from
\ right as hell is from heaven."

I There is from many corres-

I
pondeuts great exaltation of

/ Joseph Smith and Brigham
.' \'oung. The ellort to treat

these men as saints, or a^
comparing favorably with
the apostles of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, will

hardly succeed with the
body of intelligent and rea-

sonable people of our dav.

'The recent eftort tohave the
State of Utah jnit the statue SALTAIR, A
i>f ^lrighanl^'oung in the Na-
tional liall of .Statuary at Washmgton, points
111 the feelings cherished amonj^the Mormons;
luit should the statue l<e iilaced there, can the
liody of Americans, as they compare it with
that of Washington, fail to look at it with any-
thing less than abhorence How many tens
if thousands at the sight of his statue in the

t.iir yiiuinds at Chicago called to mind his

Ml mm ins emphasize the idea of the temple.
W hat goes on within it gentiles are not per-

mitted to know. Here the secret marriages
are performed. Here in secret the plans of
I he priesthood are prepared and issued for the
implicit direction of confiding followers. Could
ill of these secrets be made Known to the pub-
lic, much of the deception now practiced
would be prevented. It will be remembered
lliat a temple was commenced at Kirtland,
that the one at Nauvoo was becoming mag-
nificent before destroyed; there are three in

Utah, the principal one being located in .Salt

Lake City, in which the great system centres.

Much has been made of all the steps in the
erection of the one at Salt Lake City. Have
the honest-minded Mormons forgotten Brig-

ham Young's language uttered from the pul-

pit and literally reported with regard to this

edifice.' "When the temple is completed," he
declared, "that very day, yes, that very hour,
Christ with his holy angels and the prophets
and apostles and Joseph and Hiram" (mean-
ing the saints), "and all the saints who have
dietl in the faith and all who have obeyed re-

vealed authority will come to set up his

kingdom on earth." But alas for this false

prophet and his prophecy ! He lies mouldering
like others in the dust, the temple is com-
pleted, and nothing is seen of the coming of

our L.ord anil his holy angels whicli he foretold.

Both Lirighamites and Josejihites make seri-

ous objection to my characterization of the
early life of Joseiih Smith, junior, or their

first prophet. I do not claim to speak from
personal knowlec'ge, but to quote from those
who had personal knowledge, and to state the

proof sheets, and had thus personal
edge of much of which he testified. H
"Joe Smith, as he was universally naiiu
the Smith family were popularly regardi

owl^

ays:

and

san

Ml

FIRST SOUTH STREET, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

smoke thereof might ascend to heaven as an
offering for their sins, and thesmoking incense
would atone for their sins ; w hereas, if such is

not the case, they will stick to them ,ind re-

main upon (hem in I he spirit world. I know
that wnen you hear my brethren tell about
cutting people off from the earth, that you
consider it a strong doi lrine, but it is 10 save
them, not to destroy ihem. * • • There are
sins that can be atoned for by an offering upon
an altar, as in ancient d;iys: and there are sins

that the blood of a lamb, or a calf, or of turtle

doves caniiol remit, but they must be ;iloned

for by the blood of ihe man.' Sunday, March
27lh, i.S()3, I'righam declared, "Now, you (ilad-

aniles, keej) your tongues still lest sudden de-

struction come upon you. I say rather than
that Ihe apostage slunild flourish here, I will

iinsheath my bo.vie knife and conquer or die."

".My critics urge me to be true to the recoril.

facts with regard to the belief in regard to him
which prev.iili'd :miong lliose who knew him
at the dates nienlicnuHl. It seems to be de-

manded that I should quote in conlirmation of

what I have said fnini Honorable I'onieroy

Tucker, of I'alniyra. New \'ork, who made in

iSf)7 one of the fairest and most moderate
statements with reg«rd to the Smith f;iniily

and the origin of Murmonism, whicli occurri'd

in his neighborhood. 'Co indicate the v:ihieof

Mr. Tucker's lesliniony it in:iy be saiii that

I';ilmyra w:is liis liirlhi)hice ; he w:is well at-

(|uainted w ith Jne Smith. lluMormon ])roplu l,

and with his f.itlier :iiid all Ihe Sinilh family,

and with Martin ILirrisand Oliver Cowdeiy

;

that he was the editor and jiroprietor of the

"Wayne Senlinel." and was connected with
that paper w hen its press struck off the original

edition of the "Book of Mormon" in i.Sio; and
that he performed mm h of the re.'.ding of the

illiterate, whiskey-drinking, shiftless, irr

race of people—the first named being
mously voted the laziest and most «•

of the generation." He continues, "F
age of twelve to twenty years he is d'

remembered as a dull, idle, flaxen-haii

varicating boy, noted only for his indo
vagabondish character and his habits
geration and untruthfulness. His «
received with the least confidence I

who knew him best. He could utter tl

palpable exaggeration of marvelous al

with the utmost apparent gravity. H
theless evidenced the rapid developmi
thinking, plotting, evil-brewing mental'
sition, largely given to the inventior
cunning schemes of mischief and di

and false and mysterious pretentioi
father called him the "genus" of the
As he advanced in ability to read, the

of Stephen Burrows and Captain Kidd
like presented the highest charms foi

panding mental perceptions. When h.

ed aspiritual or religious turnof mindh'
to become familiar with select texts o
ture, which he discussed with great as

in the presence of his superstitious :

tances. I'rophesies and revelations 1

special forte, and his deductions and
sions were often disgustingly blasphen
cording to the common apprehen?
Christian people. Mr. I'omeroy reniai

his attendance at protracted revival n

and states that he at one time joined a
tionary Methodist Church, and never
the saving point of conversion, and 1

declare that all the churches were or

foundation and the Bible a failure. A
eroy affirms that the "Smith family all

were "unqualified atheists."

It is a notable fact that all who havi

gated Mornionism have found a wic

ence between the character of the leai

the character of the great body of thi

The leaders are designing; the people
fiding. .\ multitude of witnesses h.i

fied that neither pietv nor
virtue is necessary to Mornioi
ship; but there is great agro
testimonies pointing to the i

thrift and good citizenslii

found among their followers-

leailers know enough of hunin

to understand tliere must be a

amount of common virtues ;

among any large body of i>

make even their selfish leadc

sirable.

The more virtuous in

relations with each other that

mon people can be. and yet hi-

to the demands of the prie^

receiving the creed prescribed,

the tenth of their substance, ai

liful regard of ordinances tai

less tliey will shock the evantji

lievers, the more acceptable :

be to the easygoing, worldh
with whom they associate,and 1

gratification may come in ma
to their otiicial hierarchy.

It slioiild be kept in mind i

monism is not merely an evil :

dividual heart, but it is an oTji

directed by astute leaders for 1

selfish ends. Assuming to be .1

but intrenching itself in the

inents of human nature, whii

doctrines first dt'stroys the 1

idea of the Cod-head, and lei

room for the Christian idea

hood or womanhood. To
.something of the habit of thn

action contributed by Chrisli.i

remain in spite of evil teachings in ii

life and in social and civil relations t^

ate evil results; but w lien this hahil.

from the intlueiice of Christianity, pi

what evils m.ivnot be expected! Sh.i

say of this f;dse religion, in the Ian:

I'.zekiel. "Her jiriests have violalfd

and have profaned my holy things: 1

1

put no ilifference between the holy

i)rof:nie. neither luive they shown il

lietweeii the unclean and the clean, 1

hid their eyes from my Sabbaths, ai

lirof:iiied among them. Her princi

ini<lst thereof are like wolves ravi 1

prey, to slied blood and lo destroy

get dishonest gain. And her propli

daubed them with imtempered niorl.i

vanity, and divining lies unto them

Thus saith the Lord God, when the 1

not spoken." J"HN 1

t: hit
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OUR INDIA FAMINE FUND,
List of nissionaries to whom the Third Remittance ($30,000.00) has been Forwarded.
""• N(xme of ili.^'donnry. Denomiiinli'in. Ar I't Sent. SI'ifiiii.

C: utta, Aliss 3. F. Oardner, Women'sU.n.B. 500 1 Gujranwala,
A habad, Mice PHtth H n^i'iviiss t^uicn n. i lay. Women'sU.n.B. goo Gurdaspur,

npore, jviib.>i L,iiiian c^. Ltieiricn Women'sU.n.B. 1000 ' Jhelum,
4tta, Bishop J. iVl. Thoburn, A1 . E.

,

4000 Hurda, C. P.

Li Kc\ . c TV . farKcr, M. E., 1000 Damoh , C. P.

p. 13. Rev, ^VlTl. Bruere, M. E.

,

500 Bilaspur, C. P.

A tiabadt Rev. R. Clancy, M. E., 500 Mungeuli,
\1 tra, Kev .J. C ^CULl, M. E., Soo Gujranwala,
Li ;now, Rev. \V. riansell. M. E., rtuzaffamag^ar.
N. inghpur, Rev. J. 0. Denning, m. E., soo Palmur,
a. illy. iviary CDryati. jvi. l/.. M. E., 500 Secunderabad,
Li .now, Rev. J. W, Robinson. M. E., soo Nalgonda,
j£ Rev. T.S Johnson. H.D ,M. E., 500 Hanamaconda
Ci npore, Rev. Dennis Osborne. M. E., Soo Kurnool,
Si yur. Rev. P.T.Wilson, M.D., m E., 500 Udayagari,
Pi la, Pundita Ramabai, Ind., 000 Byculia,

c< utta, Benjamin Aiti<en, Ind., 2000 Rahuri,
Pi ah. Miss Bannister, Salva. Army, 50Q Ahmednagar,
Li ;now. Col. Eshwa Das, Salva. Army, SOO Bycula,
Fi hpur. Rev. C. H. Bandy. Presbyterian, Soo Sirur, Poona,
1 purl. Rev. H. M. Andrews, Presbyterian, 500 Ahmednagar,
F; hgarh, Rev. John N. Forman, Presbyterian, Soo Tordes, Bombay
A habad, Rev. C. A. R. Janvier, Presbyterian, Soo Kaira, Gujerat,

Si 'li. Rev. P. J. Graham, Presbyterian, Soo

N<im^ nf Missi'iiary, D' wimiimtion. A
niss Nannie Spencer, United Presb.
Rev. David R. Gordon, United Presb.
Rev.Theodore L. Scott, United Presb.
Rev. G. L. Wharton, Disciples,
Rev. J. G. McGavran,
Hrs. nary D. Adams,
E. n. Gordon,
Rev. W. J. Sweet,
Rev. Albert Scott,

Rev. W. E. Hopkins,
Rev. W. B. Boggs,
Dr. Lorena n. Breed,
Rev. W. H. Beeby,
Rev. W. A. Stanton,
Rev. W. R. Manley,

Disciples,

Disciples,

Disciples,

Ref. Presb.
Ref. Presb.
Baptist,

Baptist,

Baptist,
Baptist,

Baptist,

Baptist,

soo
Suo
Soo
SOO
500
SOO
Soo
Soo
soo
soo
SOO
soo
SOO
soo
SOO

=^sa UR latest advices by cable
".^^ and letter from India show

that there is no improve-
ment in the situation, and
that suffering and bit-

ter want must continue for

ir time longer. Indeed it is feared
11 le worst crisis has not yet been felt.

i\.c;.;ing this fact and all it portends, the

ki^Ktt'f our readers are hailed with joy and
t^'Wtny a village they are saving multi-

'•irli of lives. The missionaries, whose
.1 were sinking at the sight of

.;ie jusands of dying people whose
war they were unable to relieve,

hav aken new courage when they
he:'d of the sympathy aroused
a.mx the Christians of America

•id re setting about the work of
i with renewed ardor. The

ill remittance of thirty thou=
san dollars which, as announced
l.isteek. has been sent to them by

i will s-how them that Christian
11 ica is standing by them in the
i> and is resolved to support

tlieiin their Christ-like labor.

1 distributing the money, as will

tie «n by the list of missioruiries

puldied on this page, our chief
coarn was to send the help to the
<lisi:ts in which it was most urg-

ent, needed. In some of those
pla ; the missionary was a Meth-
odi in others a Baptist, in others
a Cigregalionalist, and so on. but
themsideration of denominational
affi tion could not be allowed to

've 1 in the face of a calamity so
api ling as this. It has happened
than the greatest number of the
wo districts. Methodist mission-
ari* are in charge. A large part
of e activities of the Church lies

witn the famine belt and many of
theiissionaries are sorely pressed
by ,3 claims of their own converts,
byie number oE orphans who have
be( brought to them and by the

,

pefte whose suffering is their onlv plea
Mp. We therefore asked the Methlor

odi Board to send five hundred dollars
to ch of the ten missionaries whom we
lcn< to be in need of help and we sent a
furar sum of four thousand dollars to
Bisf)p Thoburn and one thousand dol-
larlo Dr. Parker to be assigned by them
to ^ch missionaries as had appealed to
the for help in their work of feeding the
^ta ing. Bishop Thoburn has now ap-

' ed a famine-relief committee to ad-
ter this fund so that prompt aid can

''6 nt to any part of the field wdien the
^pjals from the missionaries are received.
T\' missionaries of the Christian Alliance
an: wo workers of the Salvation Army
"a also been included in the list, as they
" oing relief work and need help.

thousand dollars have also been
-'^ :o Mr. Benjamin .Aitken of Calcutta,

tO| apportioned by him to the mission-
ar| whose efforts to relieve the suffering
neps seen and whose need he knows,
j'j^'tl'en is in touch with missionaries
thi'ighout India, being himself the son of

^ 'J^sionary and having spent all his life in
thnnd.and at the present time, although
a Ipv journalist, reserving a considerable
PO on of his time for gratuitous mission-

labor. Mr. Aitken speaks Hindo-
•''t'ie and several native dialects, and

Total,

probably knows better than any man in

India the condition of the people and the

best ways of helping them. He was la-

boring in India during the great famine of

1877, and personally investigated the relief

system adopted at that time. The Chkis-
TI.A.N Herald counts itself fortunate in

having the services of so e.xperienced and
capable a representative.and is sure that the

money placed in his hands for distribution

through missionary channels will be wisely

and faithfully administered.

eyes, and the

enclosure
where they
had taken ref-

uge was strewn
with fifty
breathing skel-

etons who
were all to die
within four
days. T w o
dead bodies
partly devour-
ed by jackals
had been
found in the
morning with-
in a short dis-

tance of the
rail road sta-

tion. Yet that

very day the

native grain
merchants had
their stocks
spread out on
the ground
within a few
inches of the

hungry people going to and fro. The
only evidence of the possibility of dishon-
est\' was that some of the merchants had
armed themselves with sticks to drive off
any starving creature who tried to filch a
handful of grain."

The following e.\tracts from letters just
received from our missionary distributors,
show how widespread is ihe suffering and
how \.iluable and timely is the aid af-

forded Ijy the gifts of our readers :

Kev. Henry J. Bruce, the American

Rev. Justin E Abbott, A. B. C. F. M..S00
Rev. W. O. Ballantlne, A. B. C. F.iVl.,soo
Rev. James Smith, A. B. C. F. M
Rev. Edward S. Hume, A. B. C. F. n.,
Rev. Richard Windsor, A. B. C.F. n..
Rev. James Smith
Rev. M. B. Fuller,

G. W. Woodward,

A. B.C. F. n.
Chr. Alliance.
Chr. Alliance,

soo
soo
soo
Soo
soo
soo

$30,000j

FAMINE SUFFERERS AT THE GOVERNIWENT RELIEF WORKS.

In various places throuffhout the P'amine districts of India the' Government has commenced public
works of different kinds for the sake of giving employment to the starving people. The illustration is

taken from a photograph of one of these, in wliich the work is the construction of tanks. The men and
women earn a scanty wage by carrying the soil from the e.xcavation in baskets on their heads. The
tanks when completed will be a protection from famine in tlie future by storing the water for irrigation.

It was also deemed advisable to render
aid to that distinguished native worker,
Pandita Ramabai, who is making noble
efforts to save the child-widows of India.

She was herself a famine child, both her
parents having perished of hunger in the

famine of 1S77. She has consequently
a fellow-feeling with her suffering sisters,

and is working indefatigably for their re-

lief. Pandita Ramabai is well known in

this country, where she was educated, and
her friends testify to her high Christian
character and her intelligence and culture.

The work she is doing is sorely in need of

funds, and we have therefore sent one
thousand dollars of this third remittance
to her for the succor of the widows.

THE DYING PEOPLE.
One of the most pathetic characteristics

of the famine is the sad patience which
the people display under suffering which
would goad almost any other people to

deeds of violence. Mr. Aitken writes:

"In Kutnee, at the very beginning of the

famine, I saw victims dying at the rate of

fifteen a day. Three expired before my

Board's Missionary at Satara. in the

course of a letter giving a shocking de-

scription of jackals devouring the bodies
of the dead near his station, says:

It was no less a surprise than a pleasure to re-

ceive this generous help from friends in .America
for the great reductions in our mission appropria-
tions have made us almost helpless to do anything
ourselves diiectly for the suffermg people. . . There
is intense suffering among the people in many
directions.

In a letter dated April 22, from Hurda
in the Central Provinces, Rev. G. L.

Wharton, a missionary of the Church of

the Disciples, outlines a plan for helping
the farmers cultivate their land. They
will, it appears, need help, as they have no
seed corn, the cattle with vidiich they do
their farm work are dead and the imple-
ments have been sold for food. Mr.
Wharton writes

:

Your generous and sympathetic gift for the
famine-stricken people has been received by cable,
and has already fed the hungry in numbers. Please
accept my personal thanks to you and those you
represent for enabUng me to do what is needed to
save life in manv a case . . . You know the famine
is so widespread that prices of grain have risen
beyond the reach of the poor in all Darts of India.

The famine is affecting seriously more than eighty
millions of people. None of the many famines in
India's sad history ever affected as manv as this
. . . Being in a condition to know the needs of the
people, we missionaries most willingly act as the
agents of any of God's children who wish to feed
tlie hungry. The hardest time is coming in about
two montlis [June-July] and if it please God we
hope to be able to help many at that trying season,
when the Government will be utterly unable to
meet all the needs.

Rev. E. W. Parker, of the Methodist
Mission at Shahjahanpore, says:
Rest assured that youi uiniicy is being used by as

faitliful and conscientimi^ hm n .mi women as India
has—men and women v, Imi li.ax given their lives
for tliis people and luve them as they love their
own souls. \Ye think a very severe pinch will yet
come and that we shall see still harder times within
the ne.xt few months. In any case, we shall need
help later. We must care tor the children, espe-
cially the girls, and their parents will never be
found. Our plan is to care for children, for widows,
and helpless one, and to keep Christians from starv-
ing. This first ; then we help other distressed ones
as we can.

Rev. E. S. Hume, one of the American
Board's missionaries at Byculia, Bombay,
writes :

I have been using your money to feed and clothe
the needy and also for saving a goodly number of
cliildren. The Lord reward you and all w ho have
helped in this good work ! 1 need more money and
hope that you can send it to me. Every cent shall
be carefully used. As we see to the distribution
personally, we know that nothing is wasted and
that none but the most worthy and needy receive
help. Accept our most sincere thanks.

From Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Methodist
Episcopal Missionary at Aligarh, comes
a most grateful letter describing the bitter
need there and saying how much help the
former remittance is giving. She tells

horrible details of the things the hungry
children have been driven to eat to as-

suage the pangs of hunger and adds that
she dare not tell all she has seen them do.
It would be too shocking. She adds:

Hunger is an awful thing. Death by
starvation must surely be the worst death
possible. Do help us to care for the or-
phans. We do not know when we will be
able to stop taking in these little ones.
No one would believe the first batch we
took were ever famine children. They look
so well now and are learning nicely. The
more recent ones are still very weak. I have
been nursing them since February. They
were in such an awful condition ! .'still, we
are now ready to take anotlier lot. W e ex-
pect tiiem this week. We began this work
when w e had almost nothing, but God has
honored our faith. 1 hope you will be able
to remember us again very soon. Our house
is full but we have land and if we had more
money we could put up some sheds and
take in more children.

Rev. M. B. Adams, Bilaspur, In-

dia (April 26). writes: ''The distress

of the famine is not yet at its height,

and there can be no possible relief

until N'o\eml)(,'r and l)ecen"il)er,when

the first har\est may be e.\pected.

Deaths from starvation are common
occurrences."

Rev. J. W. Denning, Narsingh-
pur (.April 2S). writes :

" There are
eighteen counties in the Central
Provinces, and this is one of the
three worst afldicted with the famine.
It is the fourth year of poor crops.

I cannot describe the awful suffer-

. ing that prevailed before Dec. ist,

when the Government relief began.
*H Himdreds all about us died. I have

) seen scores of emaciated forms lying
—J by the roadside under the trees in

the fields dying of hunger, and the
diseases induced by lack of food.

The sweepers would see dead, report to the

police,and take them off to bury them. Par-

ents brought their children to me. Some
wanted to sell them : some simply asked
that the children be fed. Many children

came of themselves. We rescued three

hundred and sent them to various mission-
ary schools. One day, ten mothers signed
bonds, giving me their ten little girls never
expecting to see the girls again."

Rev. H.J. Bruce. Panchgavi, Satara Dis-

trict (April 26), writes : ''Our Famine Re-
lief Camp near Satara has suddenly been
broken up by a serious outbreak of chol-

era. One of my (native)Christian preachers
who lives near the place writes : 'So many
men died that some bodies were left three

days unburied. Back of my house there

are some Mango trees, and under these

trees seven men died. All about this

village the dead corpses lie, and one day
ten thousand people ran away. The na-

tive doctor in charge of the camp died on
the 24th with cholera. I have given med-
icine to many, and I believe I have saved
about one hundred persons.
A letter has been received by Dr.

Klopsch from the \'iceroy of India, e-x-

pressing the warmest thanks of the dis-

tinguished writer and the Viceregal Com-
mittee for the relief thus far sent by
America to famine-stricken India.
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A Trip to Foreign Parts.

IF
you want rest, there is nothing better.

From the day you leave the American
deck to the day when you land in

Genoa, if you take the Mediterranean

route, you have not been able to transact

an item of business. You have been trying

to keep a journal to send back home on the

first steamer. But even that becomes
monotonous and tiresome. It is the same
thing day after day. Every day you take

your shawls and your books, and betake

yourself to the deck, wrap yourself up to

read, or doze, or fall fast asleep to the mo-

tion of the great cradle in which Neptune
is rocking you. Now and then, you meet

a vessel, see a distant group of islands
;

but there is nothing that disturbs your

tendency to let the world wag as it will,

and to make the best of your situation,

which you do.

READING UP FOR THE TRIP.

If you are wise, you have done this be-

fore you start : you already have your

itinerary ; know the place where you are

going, and what you want to see there.

There is nothing more bewildering, for

example, than the thought of such a

peopled wilderness as London and Paris,

without knowing where to go, or what to

do liiere. Hut, if you have not given the

matter any thought, you must address

yourself to it on board the steamer.

Doubtless, you will find traveled people,

who will gladly tell you what you want to

know. At any rate, you can have re-

course to your guide-book. There you

will find it all mapped out for you. Hotels,

with prices ; alternative routes : wonder-

ful things in the way of scenery, or build-

ings, or art. And the continent is all be-

fore you, where to choose.

AS TO VOUR TRAPS.

You want to travel as a light-armed sol-

dier, encumbered with only what you can

yourself carry. This saves time and ex-

pense. And you never lose your luggage.

If luggage accumulates, divide it up, and

.send some of it to some onward point by

express; let it await you, where you are to

take steamer on your way home. When
you are aboard you have no dignity to

maintain. Nobody knows you. You have

no care to keep up appearances. Go
easily and comfortably and economically.

In travels abroad all things liut God"s

things are foreign. The sun. the clouds,

the stars you know. The seas, the rivers

yoil'know. But the people are new. They
drive their horses differently, milk their

cows differently ; the barbers are differ-

ent, the boot-blacks. They put the bell

in the station, and not on the locomotive.

Women are station and signal-men, and not

men. Women are in the fields at work.

The bread tastes differently. You are

afraid of the water. And when you go to

sleep between two feather beds, you rather

long for cool sheets, and light coverlids

that lie so gendy on you in your own
America.

THE HAVEN OF HOME.
Traveling is good for a change. But

there is no situation in which one's native

land seems so attractive as when he is

trying to talk some foreign language in a

strange city. He sees familiar objects

around him, knows what he wants, but he

has no word that the people around him
can understand. He tries to talk, they

shake their heads or turn away with a

smile. How sweet to land on the dock, and
hear again American voices ! And soon he
adjusts himself to home habits of dress

and diet and work. And before a week is

gone, it seems as though his wanderings
in strange lands were only a dream.

Beware of Politics.

HE who enlists in political life for his

country's good, does well, does
righteously ; but he who enters it for

aggrandizement or emolument will find a

hundred exasperations to one satisfaction.

Out of three million people in a state only

one can be governor. Out of sixty million

people in the land, only one can be presi-

dent. Out of two hundred thousand people

in a city, only one can be mayor. So that

in great political contests, to one person
gratified, thousands are disappointed. The
same amount of genius used in mechan-
ical, or mercantile, or professional direc-

tions would run much less chance of defeat.

Ambition for the presidency slew some
of the strongest men of our own [fenera-

tion. Aspiration for the presidency is a
fatahty. Politics as a trade is the poorest
business. In nine cases out of ten the

man dies poor and dissipated. The most
brilliant man of his time, from one term in

Congress at Washington, went home so
thoroughly captured of intemperance that

at forty years of age he lay down to die.

Keep out of politics unless you have a

direct call from heaven for their purgation.

Occidental Civilization.

OCCIDENTAL civilization ! This is

the trouble in Cuba. It is the

trouble in Crete, It is working
like leaven ; till the world is leavened.
What shall we do about it? Where are

our sympathies Can our public men say
something as Webster did, to cheer the

people that are fighting the same battle

that was on us when Lafayette came from
France.' Occidental civilization is merelv
asserting itself. It is the civilization which
the Bible inspires. We tlius judge: If

preaching the truths of the Bible makes
people long for self-government, long for

constitutional rights, then it is (lod's work.
Let it go on ! It must be civilization. Oc-
cidental or Oriental : either tyranny or

freedom. When we pray, "Thy Kingdom
come!" what do we mean by it? We
mean the state, the family, the school of

Christianity.

The American idea is this: Every man
should participate in the Government.
The Government is for the people, and not

the people for the Government. What is

the troiil)le in Cuba ? The Cubans want

C/tfin I.ihre ! This means they want a

chance to say what shall be law, and who
shall administer law. What a maternal

thing it would be if Spain should say :

"These people are my children ; if they

are restless and discontented, what is the

matter ? Let us see if we cannot comfort

and content them. ' The Cubans are not

fighting for the fun of it. They have felt

the uplift of free institutions. They have

heard "Yankee Doodle"' and "The Star

Spangled Banner." They can not get

them out of their ears.

NEVER SATISFIED.

THAT is the grumbler! He finds it so
easy to account for all his follies and
mistakes, by grumbling; for while the
habit infers his own blamelessness, it

does not appeal in any way to conscience. If,

however, we examine the class of men who
are habitual grumblers, we shall find that the
fault is not inherent as they suppose in en-
vironment, or even temperament, but is the
result of circumstances, which can be con-
trolled. In the first place, grumblers are usu-
ally dabblers in their daily work. They know
a good deal superficially, nothing perfectly

;

and such knowledge is out of touch with our
time, when specialties concentrating a man's
whole life and genius, are the elements of suc-
cess. They have ideas, but they bring noth-
ing to perfection ; and then they grumble, be-
cause the world will not pay for unfinished
work.

Another class of grumblers are men with
too much leisure. Busy men are seldom
grumblers

;
they have no time for looking

back, and the material for complaining, lies in

retrospect. Men who have real work to fill

all their hours, keep no catalogue of their

wrongs; and even a positive injury or injus-

tice, does not rankle or worry them into a
constant fret and complaint about it.

Some people grumble because they think it

adds to their importance not to be too easily
pleased. They cannot take Love at its worci,

they find a flaw in friendship ; if any work is

done for them they hesitate and wonder
about its worth and value; all the time being
conscious that the work is good work, and
well worth a genuine word of praise. If they
go to church, and the sermon is faultless, the
minister's manner or voice is disagreeable, or
the singing offends. If they go to a concert
and the singing was beyond cavil, then the se-

lections were bad. Goldsmith left a golden
rule for such grumblers— ".Say the picture
would have been better painted, or the book
better written, if the author had taken more
pains." In such a remark, a grumble is suc-
cessfully achieved without even the greatest
ignorance committing itself.

It is then e\ident that grumblers are not
worthy of any sympathy ; indeed, all a grum-
bler wants i... to Ije listened to—that the cour-
tesy of men usually give, though reluctantly;
for the complaints of a grumbler are endless.
'I'he weather never suits their health, or their

plans
;
every person they do business with, is

in a conspiracy to cheat them, and even in

public affairs they are not satisfied— the coun-
try is going to ruin, Ihe good men, the honest
politicians are all dead and buried. Vet no
special element of ill-nature enters into these
woeful complainings; indeed if all the hard
things grumblers say, were written down, they
would be ashamed to read them. The truth
is that a great deal of grumbling comes from
too much comfort. One luxury has begot an-
other lu.xury, until the most trifling inconveni-
ences are unliearable. The men with real

grievances do not gnunble half as detestably,
as the men who have nothing to grumble
about.

For we must all have noticed that it is the
little troifljles of life which men complain of.

A grundiler will often bear nobly the loss of a
limb, or a fortune, and yet fret like a baby
over a collar with too much starch in it. or a
garment without a button, or a dinner not
cooked to his liking—fret and complain as
poor men starving and shivering in the street

never fret. And what is the good of com-
plaining,' It never yet cured a single trouble.

And suppose we really. have an annoyance to

complain about ? Very likely, if we examine
it honestly, we shall find that we have brought
it on ourselves, either by our careLssness, or
inattention, <n' folly. Kven if we are certain

that we are in no way to blame, there remains
the fact that no human being escapes perple.v-

ity and injustice, and thai we have no special

right of exemption.
Surely it is only necessary to look around

on ihegigantic sorrows of life—war, pestilence,

sin, sulferiug, poverty,and ignorance—and then
hold our jieace from any words but those of

thanks and praise. If the grumbler would
make one effort, and try cheerfulness instead

of com]il.iiniiig. he would come into the sun-
shine, .111(1 not only bless himself, but also all

those who c.nne nigh him. For cheerfulness
is a moral Ionic, it is the life of life. ;is any one
may perceive who simply watches a cheerful
man or woman enter a room where two or
three are sitting grumbling and complaining.
'I'here are even times when this cheerful spirit

is a kind of niagnaniniily. when it outlooks
the clouds of the present, ;uul lire;itlies on
every Irouhle hope's i)erpetual strength, turn-

ing the anxious today into Ihe prosperous
confident to-morrow; for

(lod is KOod.Tiul gives new gLiclness,

When the old he t.ikes away.

,\ntl as a last objection, we will suppose that

we do not always gel what we have worked
for, and believe we merit, what reason have
we for grumbling.'' Is this world all.' .\re

there no rewards hut temporal ones? Is it

well to grumble and complain at our day's
work.' \o I there is a better way -let us serve
and sow. an<l therewith be content, for even
as we toil, the Lord of Harvest will come.

BRIEF NOTES.
The \ oung Men's Christian Associa ns of 1North London, recently held mass meetin inn.

rious districts with the result that two hunc
't TMJiir

sons were added to the fellowship of the cl-
fWu Ting Fang, the new Chinese mil jerMtll'

the United States, who has lately arrivec i

country, is a Christian and has received a E ,dm«i
education. In his suite are some of the i i^SL):
tinguished Chinamen ever accredited toouiiv«mJ
ment, !

Dr. L, W, Munhall has been holdin ncetJ
Ings at Los Angeles, Cal, The large audit i,

-

the Simpson Tabernacle has been crowc
eager throngs. The young people's mee U >
pecially were deeply interested. Itisbeliei'
a work of grace has been commenced whic
permanent and widespread.

Chaplain Laslett of the State Peni
at Fort Madison, Iowa, would be glad to i

conies of this journal from any subscrih
will send them to him. They are, he sa
acceptable reading for the prisoners. Mr
recently held evangelistic meetings in vari( parts
of the State, which were blessed to man\ r.vo
sions.

The report of missionary progress in aiw^,
just issued, shows that there are nowinti-oa»
try upwards of 57,000 " readers." that is, pei v wj,^
are learning to read. There are 321 chut >.

conimodatinsr nearly 20.000 people. .Aboit
copies of the New Testament or Gospel

i

h.ive been sold, and tlie baptized Christians '1

over 6,900,

Evangelist John McNeill held servi
week in Brooklvn, N. V., at Hanson Plact
Church and Lafayette Presbyterian Chuch
brought his mission in this countrv to aclo*

.

numbers of persons have attended the pre."

the famous evangelist and many letters li

sent to him testifying of blessing received i

labors.
'

The new treasurer of the Presbyteria
of Foreign Mission is Mr. Charles \V. 1

Brooklyn, an elder in the Lafayette .\ven f
bj-terian Church. Mr. Hand who lias beei

successor to Mr.Wm, Dulles, Jr.. waseduc
the les;al profession, but has for some ye|_
ducted the business of an extensive corpo linl
New \"ork.

Florence Nightingale, the heroine tht

Crimean hospit.als, has just celebrated her enti"

seventli birtliday. Miss Nightingale has nair

invalid for tlie last forty years, and spends 1st ok

her time at t- layden, in the beautiful count lonir

of her nephew. Her mind is as strong as u

she takes an active interest in all kinds of ipitat

and relief work.

.\t the thirteenth anniversary of th^

End Mission Boston, Mass., recently heh
stated that of tlw 204 woman who during
had passed through the Rescue Home cond i

the [Mission iq;had been either restored
:

families, or positions had been found for tlu

of the visitors at tlie Mission was a man •>!

been converted there twenty-one years bef<
I

A missionary journal states that the
(

mission of the Moravians has now three n 1

!

eiglit minor stations, with a staff of fouri sa

eight female missionaries. They make a 1 iinl

450 church members and 175 children as cc i

\vith their missions. It is proposed to opt
\

station at Kamah. The good hretlnen are >t I

terred by the fact that the thermometer du g (

winter registers forty-one degrees tolow zc

The Open-.\ir Workers' Associat

elected Dr.Teunis S. Hamlin, of W ashingti DC,'

its president, at its recent annual meeting 'Jsht

representative pastors and evangelists wer <xxA

vice presidents. It was stated in the coiir- f the

proceedings that there were now over tin citio

in which liospel wagons were used Inai 'S if

specting the w ork of the .\ssociation which • not

been carried on for hve years, may be obt ?(ibf

sending a self-addressed stamped envelope '
.lOM

\ . I'rentice, 123 .Amity Street. Brooklyn. > .

In his new work on Arctic Explora 1 hi-

Nansen gives the following emphatic testi n\ in

favor of'total alistinence ; "It is olten - xcd

that even though spirits .are not intended t daiij

use they ought to be taken on an exped nJ«
medical purposes. 1 would readily acki )ed«

this if any one could show me a sinplc case Hu*

such a rehiedv is necessary : but till this onel

shall maintain th.at tins pretext is not s -leUi

and that the best course is to brush alcolioi nngi

from the list of necessaries for an Arctic palf

tion."

.'\t the celebration in New Vork onJl'l

of Bislio)) .Andrews' twentv-lifth annivers.1 ^ I

consecration, he (luoted the following sii lO

figures, showing the progress of the MlOj

F.piscopal Cluirch during the past qiuarter
*

tury. In 1S72 tliere were about cj.oooeffecl

isters, now there are more tlian 14,000.

there were about 1,400,000 church niemb

probationers, now there are 2,800.000, The '

of churches had increased from 13,000 '

The bishop expressed a wish that there ha t

corresponding increase in spirituality, of i -""

had some doubt, : „

The Sund.tv Breakfast Association irl*

adelphia celebrated its nineteenth anrj

recentlv. It was stated that during tlie tj

months 4',.',()fthad availed themselves of I

of a free nieal. At the meetings held by t

^

elation VS74 persons had asked tor prayer o<(

had signed tlie temperance pledge, '

meetings the Association has coii<'"<^'5"
i;,,

school and kindergarten and has earned off*

dustrial Rescue Home. 'Ihe Kev. K. f.

has .iccepted the invitation of tlie .XiSOCiP-"

devote himself to the philanthropic and 1

'work it has in progress and in contemplatH

The China Inland mission has nof

operating thirtv-two years in China. Frprl

inarv of its work published bv theyt/««<"f

vinv of the Woilil. it a|)pears that when I

first liegan, only two of the inland provinl

open to Christian workers. Now, larKely.r

its service, only two aie in any sense closecf

i<yo stations and out-stations have been est.F

and there are native helpers, working P

with nearly 700 missionaries. I here are in|"

tion with mission cliurches about 5,000

OverS.ooo have lx"en baptized, and Dr. J.

l aylor has recently estimated that

and 20,000 men and women h.ave been nn Jjr

the Lord through the instrumentality ol
|

sion workers.
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I3IBLE
^i^> >>>>>>

T.l SULTAN'S TRIUMPH.
«;^^0\V largely the future peace
T^iSI' of Europe depends on the

character of the Sultan of

Turkey, is indicated by re-

cent cable dispatches. If

he is really the timid, pusil-

lanimous creature that he
a represented as being, peace may
lished. But if he is a bold man.
led on securing substantial gains,

e triumphs of his army in Greece,

jbable that there will be trouble.

. an army of three hundred thou-

:n at the seat of war. all eager for

and ready for action. If. flushed

tory and confident of his power.
Id insist on gaining an accession

:ory. he may bid defiance to the

: mi may make an obstinate strug-

accompiish his ends. England,
and .Austria may be expected to

his adding to his empire any large

territor)- inhabited by Christian

If the Governments
j. ; nations were disposed
ciiesce in the extension
7 :ish dominion, the peo-

juld protest, and in

: and France it is not
the Government to op-

- national will. Xever-
r the Sultan might brave

-tility of those three
r if he could be assured
.•noral support of Ger-
iud Russia. It can

- be supposed that he
- resist the united pres-

all the five powers, if

convinced that it would
ed to the extremity- of
\ brave man. cr a

: might do so. especially
lad a force like that
urkey now has on the

r : conflict : but fanatical
ultan is believed to be.

not credited with the
required to defy uni-

^ ope. The statement is

iOtiat Turkey Ad Greece
JMgotiate directly with a
Wfpeace. but there can be

'St that any treat}- they
ke will have to undergo
sion of Europe. It re-

10 be seen whether if

; consents to yield her
es to the Sultan as the

- of defeat. Europe will

to the transfer, and
e will enforce her will

Sultan resists. It is

late for Greece that she is not
5ffer the Sultan a large money in- >

in lieu of territory-. Greece is

t of both money and credit. Her
'.ncial conduct has given her a bad
on in die money markets of the

^ that she would' find it difficult to
money with which to pay a heavy

" :y. Her condition is truly pitiable,
ss the powers interpose, she is at
:y of her foe. who occupies a po-

- om which he could over-run her
-ind. She has need to pray for de-
1 e to Him who. in a similar crisis.

le petitions of his people and said
e powerful enemy

:

y rage against me and thv arrogance
'to mine ears, therefore will I put a
5e and a bridle in thy lips, and I will

.:i by the wav bv which thou earnest.

STi e in Mocker>-.

< .xtraordinar}- conduct of a bride in
^;e of Washington is occasioning
i )and great distress of mind. Ac-

to The Walla Walla Statesman.
ablishes the ston- of the marriage

- subsequent trouble, the ladv was
1 n marriage bv a suitor to whom at
^ showed little favor. He pressed
J however, and suddenly her man-
h "S^*^ she gave consent and

g«i speedy wedding. The voung man
« cy too ready to gratify' her. The

> > > > > > >^
AND THE y

wedding was solemnized with due form
the bride's father giving her away at the
altar and a troop of friends offering con-
gratulations. During the wedding festiv-

ities the bride retired to change her dress
for the wedding joiu-ney. She was a long
time absent, but the bridegroom was not
worried as he was enjoying himself with
his bachelor friends. But after the lapse
of more than an hour be went in search of
his wife, and found to his amazement that
she had disappeared. She had entered
the carriage alone and had driven away.
He has been unable to find her since, and
a request has been conveyed to him from
his wife that he discontinue his search, as
she does not intend to live with him. She
says she never loved him. but she married
him in order to escape from an unhappy
home. Her father was a cruel tyrant and.

she could tliink of no way of getting from
under his jurisdiction but by a marriage.
The husband is sorrowful and indignant,

and justly denoimces her for assuming a
wife's name when she did not intend to

unusual an event as death ensuing from
the bite of a mosquito. As the company
agreed to pay in the event of death taking
place through a cause other than disease,
the decision seems just, though such a
cause was not contemplated either by the
company or the insurer. It is a pity that
while men thus make provision for the un-
expected and the unusuaL so few should
make provision for that which in some
form or otlier must surely come, but go
out of life unprepared to meet their God,
in spite of the offer which is made to all.

Oh, that they were wise, that they understood
this, that they would consider their latter end.
(Deut. 32 : 29.)

To Talk with A\artians.

A communication to the Xew York
Herald announces an important discovery-
which, it is suggested, may ultimately en-
able us to hear noises on the planets and
possibly to hold converse with their in-

habitants if they have any. Electricians
have been searching for sometime for some
means of telephonic communication which
did not require a wire between the two
points. In experimenting with this object
in view Prof. Alexander G. Bell has made
the discovers- that rays of light may be
made the bearers of sound. In the ordi-
nary- telephone the wire does not convey
the air waves, of which sound consists,
but merely causes a reproduction, at one
end of the wire, of tlie waves niade by
the speaker's voice at the other end of the
wire. This is done bv the sensitive dia-

~-E:--"- = SETTING OUT FC -

perform a wife's duties. It is not often
that a woman will do so reprehensible a
thing, but there are many who take a
similar course in religion. They join a
church and take on themselves the name
of Christians, hoping thereby to escape
the penalty threatened against sinners, but
they do nothing for Christ nor live as
Christians ought to live.

Not every one that saith unto me. Lord. Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven: but he
that doeth the will of rav Father who is in heaven.
(Mart, r: 2:..

Killed by a .Mosquito.

The Kentucky Court of Appeals has
been called upon to define the legal char-
acter of a mosquito bite. -A. citizen of
thp.t State died some time ago from the
ettects of a mosquito bite. He was in-

sured in an accidental insurance company,
and his family made a claim under his

policy, on the ground that the bite was an
accident. The court of first instance re-

jected the claim, holding that the bite was
not an accident w-ithin the m.eaning of the
policy. -An appeal was then taken to the
higher court, which has reversed the de-

cision and has granted a peremptor\- order
requiring the company to pay the amount
due on the policy. It defines an accident
as "an unusual or une.xpected event: the
effect of an unknown cause, or the un-
known effect of a known cause." That
definition obviouslv covers the case of so

phragm in the transmitter collecting the
waves which are reproduced by the sen-

sitive carbon in the receiver. Proceed-
ing on a parallel principle, with a ray of
light instead of a wire, it was necessary
to find some material as sensitive to light

as carbon is to electricity-. This material

Prof. Bell found in the iiietal known as
selenium, and he discovered a means of
indefinitely increasing its sensitiveness by
the application of heat. The next step
was to produce the alterations of the ray
of light corresponding to those produced
by the diaphragm on electricity-. This
was done by a fine convex mirror of sil-

vered mica, which, as a transmitter, by
means of a lens, focused a ray of light on
the selenium. So delicately was it ad-

justed that if the mirror changed its shape
from convex to concave, the focus fell

short of the selenium, and the impact of a
speaker's voice on a mirror was sufficient

to do this. While the mirror was convex,
the focus was on the selenium and. when
the impact of the voice changed it to con-
cave, the focus was off and the selenium
responded to each change. Prof. Bell be-

lieves that when this system is perfected,

the selenium will register the tone of voice
as accurately as the carbon now- does in

the telephone and with no other medium
than a ray of light. If light can thus be
made the bearer of sound, we have at last

the germ of the means so long sought for

inter-stellar communication. .A long step
in this direction has certainly been taken
in the discovery of a substance so sensi-

tive as selenium. It is that difficulty that
keeps us from receiving heavenly com-
munications :

The heart of the people is waxed gross and their
ears are dull of hearing . . . lest they should hear
with their ears and understand with their heart and
should be converted, (.-^cts 28 : 27.)

A Double Funeral.

One of the most remarkable funerals on
record is that described by an undertaker
in Tennessee. It was that of a widow and
her son who were buried at the same time
and in the same grave, though tliere had
been an interval of over thirty- years be-
tween their deaths. The son had been
killed in the battle of ^Iurfreesboro. in

January-. 1S63. fighting in the Confederate
army. He was the widow's onlv son. and
she almost idolized him. His death was
so terrible a shock to her that it was feared
she would lose her reason. She insisted
that the body should not be buried, and in
that time of confusion she had her way.
An air-tight cedar coffin with a glass top
was prepared, and the body of the young
man placed in it. The widow had it placed
in the room in the old homestead which
her son had formerly occupied, and there
m the very- spot where the young man had
been accustomed to sit singing his merry
songs, reading his favorite books and
pursuing the cheerful life which had
now- come to so tragic a termination,

it remained, among his books,
fishing-rods, and other pos-
sessions. The widow- would
go there frequently and re-

main for hours. The body did
not decay, but in process of
time itdessicated. The widow-
left instructions that it should
be buried with her, and when
she died, her fond wishes were
earned out. Every one must
sympathize with such sorrow
as her retention of her son's
corpse implies. It deserves
sympathy, on account not only
of its intensity-, but its hope-
lessness. The body she cher-
ished so long, could never
again be»the abode of the son
whom she loved: her only-

ground of hope lay in his re-

ceiving through faith in Christ
that new body w hich the Bible
assures us will be given to

those who die in Jesus.

It is sown a natural body; it is

raised a spiritual body. (I Cor.ijLH.)

A Wounded Heart Healed.

Every- day brings tidings of
some new victory in the field

of operative surgery, these tri-

umphs being mainly due to the
judicious boldness of profes-

sional men. aided by the anti-

septic method and increased
knowledge of anesthetics. At
Berlin recently Herr Relin. of
Frankfort-on-the-Main. aston-

ished the learned members of

the Surgical Congress by recounting his

ex-periences in die treatment of wounded
hearts. It has always been held that

ninety per cent, of such cases must prove
fatal, death being caused either by shock
or by the flow of blood into the pericardial

cavity, whereby the heart's action is grad-
ually brought to a standstill. Hitherto
no serious attempts have been made to

save the patient's life. Herr Relin. how--

ever. conceived the daring idea of apply-
ing precisely the same treatment that

would be used in the case of an external

wound. A man was brought into the hos
pital dying from a stab woimd in the heart
The doctor laid bare the organ, and suc-

ceeded in checking the hemorrhage by
means of a suture. The patient made a
capital recovery- and was produced before
the congress alive and well. He ap-

peared to have no difficulty of breathing
or any of the other symptoms of trouble
with the heart that are usually observ ed.
This is one of the greatest friumphs of
modem surgery, which seems to be in-

creasing continually in knowledge and
sk"'l. It cannot help us, however, in the
far more common trouble of the heart fuU
of evil propensities. For this there is only-

one cure and it is the one that has been
available from the beginning.
A new heart also will 1 give you and a new spirit

will I put within you : and I wiU take away the
stonv heart out of tout flesh: and 1 will give you a.

heart of flesh. (Ez'ek. 36 : 26.;
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Paul's Advice to Timothy.
Sunday School Lesson for June 13. 2.Tim.
i: i"7;3: i4-i7- Golden Text: 2.Tim. 3:15.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER.

T was something more than
advice which I'aul gave to

Timothv, his " own son in

the faith." (i. Tim. i : 2.)

It was not that vvhicli an
older and more expertenced
man would give out of his

own wisdom to a younger and less e.\-

perienced man. it was a charge, an au-
thoritative commission, which he, as an
instrument passed on from God to his

young and beloved disciple. ''This charge
I commit unto thee, son Timothy,"' he
says (i. Tim. i : iS). when he calls upon
him to war a good warfare." And. in a
yet more solemn way, when he is instruct-

ing him in the solemn duties of his office

as an overseer, he says, " I charge thee
before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,

and the elect angels, that thou obser\'e
these things.'"

Paul's second epistle to Timothy was
his last charge, or at least his last written
charge, to this beloved younger brother,
of whom he had written. "I have no man
like minded."' (Phil. 2 : 20.) It speaks the
character of him who wrote and of him to

whom he wrote. To his dearly beloved
son, Paul gives first a blessing, a greeting
in the authority of God whose chosen in-

strument he himself was, '• (^race, mercy,
and peace from God the Father and Christ

Jesus our Lord. Oh, this

HOLY LETTER WRITING !

How far short we all come of this habit
of Paurs to write God's greeting as the
beginning of all our jetters ! In German
Switzerland, the salutation of a casual
passer-by is not, "Good-morning, but '"Ciod

greets thee." If it were spoken in faith,

what an amount of blessing might be
called down from heaven each day by true

disciples even on passers-by !

Paul thanks God that without ceasing
he remembers Timothy. He does not
look upon it as a matter of course. He
who would commit a charge to Timothy
has received Timothy as a charge from
God. His remembrance of him was in it-

self a gift of (]od ; he could not of him-
self have held on faithfully in prayer for

him night and day. The old man's heart
yearned to see Timothy once more before
he should suffer martyrdom, not to seek
sympathy of Timothy over his own fate.

No tears of his own occupied him, but he
was mindful of Timotliy"s tears, and by
reminding him of the unfeigned faith of

his mother and of his grandmother, Paul
puts his disciple in remembrance since

there is, he is persuaded, unfeigned faith

in him tostir up into'a fiame (R.V.margin),

the gift of God which is in him by the

putting on of Paul .-> hands. There was
more in him than he knew, but, like many
a young disciple, Timothy's tendency was
to expect from himself and lii.i own re-

sources what could only come from the in-

dwelling Christ, who dwells in our hearts

by faith through the Holy (ihost. That
'I imothy was discouraged is clear from the

words which follow, words which (iodhas
used by the Holy .Spirit to help thousands
of tremulous children of God. "For (iod

gave us not a spirit of fearfulness ; but (if

power and love and discipline.'' (il. Tim.
1 : 7, R.V.) The fears, the weakness, the

failure, the continual disappointment of
Timothy arose, not from the fact that

Christ was not in him, but that he was
looking to himself and not to Christ for

the grace which he so sorely needed, and
for which he wept. He needed to stir up,

not his efforts, but his faith in the Spirit

of (iod who was indeed within him. He
needed not to discipline himself so much as

to recognize and yield to the Spirit of

God. VVeak as he ivas discovering him-

self to be. the .Spirit 01 power wa.s in him,

but only the exerci.se of his faith, which
Paul knew to be unfeigned, would stir up
into a Hame the latent divine force.

Timothy was in danger of being
ashamed, things had not turned out as he
had expected ; his beloved father in Christ
was a prisoner in Rome for the second
time: the prayers of the faithful had not
succeeded in liberating him as Peter was
set free when the Church had prayed for'

him (Acts 12.) It looked as though Paul,
like his Master, would be executed as
though he were a criminal ; how could
the Gospel succeed if the greatest pillar

of the truth were to be thus associated
with ignominy ? Poor Timothy ! he
needed the lesson of Ps. 73, he could only
understand the inexplicable when he went
"into the sanctuary of God."

PAUL UNDERSTOOD

—

to him the cross, the shame, the failure

were the royal path to glory ; his charge
to Timothy was :

" Be not ashamed there-

fore of the testimony of our Lord, nor of

me his prisoner, but suffer hardsiiip with
the Gospel according to the power of
God, who saved us and called us with an
holy calling, not according to our works,
but according to his own purpose and
grace which was given us in Christ Jesus
before times eternal, but hath now been
manifested by the appearing of our Saviour
Christ Jesus, who abolished death and
brought life and incorruption to light

through the (iospel" (11. Timothy 1 : 3-10,

R.V.) Life and incorruption ! This was
what Paul saw—hardship, shame, death
were only the path to it. Paul knew as
Peter knew something of what it meant
that he was born again, not of corruptible
seed but of incorruptible, even by the

Word of God which liveth and abideth
forever (i. Peter i : 23), he knew within
him "the power of an endless life"' (Heb.
7 : 16.) He had seen the glory of his call-

ing, and taugb.t Timothy : For this cause
" I am not ashamed :

" " Be not thou
ashamed." I suffer hardship " (11. Tim.
2:9); suffer thou also h.irdship. "I en-

dure all tilings for the elect's sake;"' but
if we die with him, we shall also live witli

him ; if we endure, we shall also reign
with him (11. Tim. 2:11. 12, K.V.) There-
fore Timothy, "give diligence to present
thyself unto God a workman that needeth
not be ashamed" (ver 15).

It was thus that Paul prepared Timothy
for the unexpected announcement that in

the last days, instead of things growing
better, perilous times should come, ancl

this not among the untaught heathen, but
among such as should have "a form [liter-

ally a kindj of godliness." but who. by
their unchristlike lives, should "deny the
power thereof." Ood was showing to

Paul now what nearly thirty years after-

wards he showed to the beloved John, of
the defection of the Church, and yet at the
same time that in the midst of her apos-
tasy, there should be a company in her
midst which had an ear to hear "what the
Spirit saith unto the Churches,"' and who,
in the midst of a Church which succumbs
to the world, are in her very midst recog-
nized of God as they that overcome. (Rev.
2 : 3). Thus he tells Timothy that men
having a form of godliness, a sort of con-
version, shall be "lovers of their own
selves, and covetous instead of denying
themselves; "boasters," "proud," "heady,"'
"highminded," instead of "lowly in heart

"

like Jesus: "blasphemers,'" instead of
Ciod's witnesses, "disobedient to parents."'

"without natural affection," instead of
honoring father and mother; "unthank-
ful,'' instead of "giving thanks always for

all things:" "unholy."' "truce breakers,
false accusers," "fierce traitors." instead

of lieing followers of the Lamb:"incon-
tenent. despisers of those that are good,"
"lovers of pleasures more than lovers of

God;" ana all this under the name of
God! Having a form of godliness not
simply of religion but godliness, "but de-

nying the pr)wer thereof."

"Hut thou [Timothy] hast fully known
my . . . manner of life . . . what persecu-
tions I endured . . . Yea: and all that will

live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer per-

secnii'.ii " f\i-rs. 10-12). And be not sur-

prised ; things will wax "worse and worse,"
not better and better. But in the midst of
all there is a clear path traced for thy feet.

"Continue thou in the things which thou
hast learned, and hast been assured of,

knowing of whom thou hast learned them,
and that from a child thou hast known
the Holy Scriptures, which are able to

make thee wise unto salvation through
faith which is in Jesus Christ " (vers. 14. 15).

This is the sheet anchor, the .Scriptures ap-
propriated and obeyed by faith. Here is

charge to every Christian: Continue—go
on in the .Scripture, live in the Word of
God : it lirings the atmosphere of God
with it. The Word of God, while it tells

us the truth about ourselves and about
the world and the Church, always gives
the other side, it tells us of our God. of
his purposes, of the end of all his dealings
with us. and with the Church and the
world, until we are filled with admiration
and adoration of our God.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

THE Epistles of Timothy have not
escaped the assaults of the critics.

It has been contended on various
grounds that they were not written by the

Apostle Paul. The evidence for their au-

thority is, however, overwhelming and

ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY INSPIRATION."

the teacher may, without hesitation, treat

them as genuine. They were apparently
written after the period described in the

closing words of the Acts of the A])0stles,

when Paul had been released from his

long imprisonment, and had taken the

journey to Spain referred to by Clement.
The first Epistle appears to have been
written from Macedonia : but liefore tiie

second was written, Paul was once more
in jail and nearing the end of his career.

The lipistle breathes a very tender affec-

tion and was clearly written to one whom
the great Apostle dearly loved. In his

exquisite analysis of these letters, Pluni-

mer says : "Of all whom he converted to

the faith, Timothy seems to have been to

Paul the disciple who was most beloved-.

He shared his .spiritual father s outward
labors and most intimate thoughts. He
was willi him when the .Xjiostle could not.

or would not. have the companionship of

others. He was sent on the most delicate

and confidential missions. He had charge
of the most important congregations.

When the .Apostle w;is in his last and al-

most solitary imprisonment, it was Tim-
othy whom he summoned to console him
and receive his last injunctions.'' He was
probably a lad of fifteen or thereabouts
when he was converted under Paul's

preaching at Lystra, and may have been
about thirty-five when this letter was writ-

ten to him. He was the son of a (ireek

father and a Jewish mother, and although
the latter ha(l brought him up in her own
f.nitli, he had not been admitted by the

Jewish rite into the privileges of Jewish
nationality. Hut Paul, foreseeing the

prejudices that might be excited against

nim on that account, had him circumcized
before making him his companion. \'ery

little is known of him besides what is told

in the Acts and what can be gleaned from

Paul's epistles, but tradition says u aP'
ter Paul's death he was bishop or ( <

of the Church at Ephesus, and i^.-^a

martyrdom there. One legend ha 1
.

he incurred popular odium bv pr ~-

against the licentious worship 01
;

and was set upon by the mob and

,

to death. ' '
'

Paul was in depression when h ,1,

this letter. He was looking forw
speedy, and probably a cruel dea ii^
was prematurely aged and enfee; d 'l»

his stormy life and the exposu jnj
rough treatment he had borne,

t 'k
spirit was strong and his concern

t is

work was unabated. It was not 1 i)i„s.

pect of suffering and death that oy 'ssw
him so much, as the fear that v n h,

was no longer with the churches lmt<
planted, they would relapse. He c tn«
signs which disturbed him, of fa

trine and of tendencies which
checked, would subvert the
Joined with this anxiety was
about Timothy himself. Wegatfj
the epistle that the young man _
courage. He may have felt hop ss fa

the presence of opposition and . fjj||

converts. He had not Paul's d; .tlew

intrepid spirit. Paul felt that if '.

)ollf

lost heart the situation was indeed Donq
and this epistle, which was doubtli wifc

ten after the one to Titus, and
f lakk

was the last the great Apostle ever :an
was written mainly to strengthen h ooM
disciple and inspire him with his .-nir

donii table courage. That is the 1 -noi

of the letter, and he tells Timothy w.j

time of stress he may keep him's

and renew his faith. It is thi:

counsel which makes the epistle v«

able in these days when the youni ,'bd

tian is assailed with subtlety and mi|
and the sophistry that is harder
than persecution.

Scriptme is given by i11spit en^
Cod. The Revised \"ersion has ii '.ko^

Scripture inspired of God is als ni^
al)le," etc.. which is not quite tl sav
thing. TheVe are many script -s

writings that are not inspired of ( i

we know that the Bible is inspi.i,

cause of its effects on those whoDvi
their lives by it. Theodore iMonoi .'li

that a sea captain who had beei n td

habit of reading the Bible with i cre»

had his ship dismasted and all tl bold

washed away by a storm off Cap OA
Writing afterwards of the cent t W
tween his men. he said: "I harl

opportunity of seeing who wn
worthy, and I found the most unpi

men the most useless and the

cowards in this awful gale, and t I

men altogether the reverse, nlo^

and courageous.
Is profitable for doctrine for .^/i,;

In the sjiringof the year 372 a yoi xm.

in the thirty-first year of his agt ; c

dent distress of mind, entered hi.-

near Milan. This was no other

afterward eminent Augustine,
of his youth—a youth spent in si

and impiety—weighed heavily on -

Lying under a fig-tree, moaning a

ing out abundant tears, he heart;

neighboring house a young voic

and repeating in rapid succession

lege I ToUe. lege I" (Take and re.i

and read !

")
Receiving this as .

admonition, he returned to tli

where he had left his friend Al

procure the roll of St. Paul's

which he had a short time be

with him. "I seized the roll," sr

describing the scene; "I opened it

in silence the chapter on which

first alighted." It was the thir!

Romans: "Let us walk honestly,

day ; not in rioting and drunken -

in clambering and wantonness, noi

and envving. But put ye on the

sus Christ, and m;ike not provisio

flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof."

decided by a word. Every do

banished. The morning star ha<
-

his heart.

That the man of God may hi

The study of the Bible fits a man
in the world. At one time the

thought it necessary to have four

for their princes: The wisest mai

wisdom : the bravest man to teacli

the most just to train the moral

and most temperate to teach sel

All these coml)ined could not do I

what would be done if he could l>i

to make the Bible his guide. 1
"

have every part of his nature in W'-'*

which is the best way to develop in'-
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AND HOME
CIRCLE

• HE BETHESDA HOME."

\ts rist=like Work Among the Lnfortu=

n: in Brooklj-n—The "Still Hour" at

thHome—A Lost Daughter Restored.

ANY readers of this jour-

nal are already familiar

with the history- of the

B e th e s d a Home in

Brooklyn, and its work
among the friendless

and the fallen in that

populous city, which is

low part of the metropolis itself. For
eve i vears past, a number of our friends

uviiided this work by their contribu-

•imnd their prayers, and it is a pleas-

ity to report that constant and un-

; pted progress has been made. The
is at No. 79 Fort Greene Place, a

xnd respectable section of the city.

. is doing a much needed and useful

It is not only a Shelter and a Res-

ame. but to some e.xtent it is also

jjstrial trainmg school, where the

quire such practical knowledge
serve them in subsequent ef-

) earn an honest and respec-

iving. Dressmaking and all

of needlework, laundrj^-work.

ry. cooking and the ordinan,-

of domestic help are taught,

any girls who have been sent

)m the Home during the last

r ears are now supporting them-
creditably and leading blame-

tis iristian lives.

T're are not wanting evidences

5 w that the spiritual influences
• Befhesda Home e.xtend fa"r

1 its immediate boundaries.
ery long, ago a resident of a

- rn State, who had read of the
'da Home in The Chrisiiax

- LD, wrote us inquiring' if it

jossibie for the Home man-
-'to seek out his lost daughter in

1 ork. After the managers had
a number of places they hap-
upon a noted resort where they

: the girl up.on the stage of a low
show. At first it was impos-

. to get her to listen at all to

ihey had to say ; but finally

: nsented to let them take away
Betliesda her child, a little

: ree years old. They sent the
;ellow by e.vpress to the way-

' laughters parents' home in tiie

= The girl said she had an en-
~ ent for two weeks longer, which
: It in duty bound to keep, but

.•e. -Monday she would go home to her
la^ns also." While they were waiting"'^ her, the ladies talked to another

^^i"n. and persuaded her also to consent
up a sinful life. They procured

t le clothing for her' and sent her to
' 3rae in Albany. N. Y.. since which
'] ave had some ver\- promising letters
' her. Another girl who was taken
the streets of New York, was con-

' while in the Home. She died in
t er last of consumption, a redeemed

•ir ian woman.
E|ing the past year the Bethesda

no* has sheltered 158 women, and of
's imber the present whereabouts and
1' ion of seven-eighths are known to
' anagers. One of the judges of a
'J lyn Court said of this class of wo-
"They come before me verv often

, tuhe Bethesda Home gets hold of
'' 6' and after that they come less and

ind afterward cease coming alto-
" This unsolicited testimony is

-rcant as showing the reformatorj- in-
^ s of the Home among the class its

< are intended to reach.
illustration, taken during the '"still

"ouj at the Home, when the matron sum-
"oilthe helpers and others for the Scrip-
rore;admg, affords an idea of the quiet,
•*stl atmosphere that pervades the
P-ac-makiDg it indeed a haven of rest
ana ;ace and securitv for the wear\- ones
*nceek temporary refuge there from the

wickedness of the world and the miseries
of the life they have been leading. Ordi-
narily, however, it is a scene of activity, and
employment of some sort is never wanting
for willing hands.

The Faith of a Child.

During the great storm which swept the

Sea Island region, several years ago, the

following incident O'.curred which is worth
relating as showing the beautiful and he-

roic faith of a child :

When the waves arose and swept across
the islands, and tlie water burst open the
house-door and rushed in, bringing boards,
ducks, geese, snakes and rubbish, a mother
tied her baby on her shoulder and lifted

her boy of si.x in her arms. To her four-

teen-year-old daughter she said : "You
must carr>- one child." "Which, mother.'"
said the giri.

The mother looked at the two, one of
four years, one of two. unable to choose
which to leave. Here Ben, her boy of
eleven, a little Christian ; yet full of fim

it, and I regularly visited the family. 1

tried to teach the girl to read, and for this

purpose bought a kindergarten fan, with
grooves for letters, and a cheap box of
letters. The child learned to spell words
with these letters. On calling one day. I

found the little girl lying dead in bed. the
tiny hands folded over her bosom, and
between them the fan. with the letters in-

serted, -I luv Him." The mother told how
when tlie child was dying, she had wished
to spell a message for me. and had at first

put -i luv u.' The mother told her that I

already knew that, and would be far more
glad to know that she trusted in Jesus in

the hour of her death. So the child
changed the letters till they read 4 luv
Him.-
"The mother begged me to keep the

fan as a memento, but I refused, and
tied a te.xt to it with white ribbon. Wher-
ever the man and woman go. the woman
always hangs this up in her room, and
both she and her husband have become
sincere Christians,"

Our Friend, the Horse.

Much interest has been awakened by
the publication, from time to time, of let-

ters in The Christiax Herald, from
readers who favored kinder treatment for

the dumb animals. Mrs. O. H. Church,
cf Adrian. Mich., writes:

My heart is pained almost every day of my life,

to see so much unkindness to poor animals. From
my window. 1 saw two young men passing with a
load of dirt. The horse was doing its very best,
while the young men were trotting along, one on

THE RIGHT WAY.
\A/HAT though my pilgrimage be over
' ' Barren deserts day by day

;

What though before me seem such trials

As might lill with blank dismay.
The blessed Holy Spirit leads me

By the right way.

What though the road be hard and by it.

Demons crouch like beasts of prey

;

Vhat though the way be dark and are;
ikies no guiding star display

;

A"

THE "STILL HOUR" AT THE BETHESDA HOME, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

and frolic as a boy can well be. said : "Ma,
rU take the little one." "No. my boy,
you can't; you can't save yourself, let

alone the child." " I know I can't

answered Ben, "but Christ can." "The
water is too deep : its up to your shoul-

ders now." said the despairing mother.
With a smile that gave her courage, the

boy swung the little one upon his shoul-

der. "It's deep for true, but Christ is a

tall man. He must be." So they stari:ed.

The an.xious mother kept calling to her
children through the roar of the wind
and water. The daughter kept up with
her. but very soon Ben ceased to_ answer.
When at length they reached th'e rising

ground, she met her brother tr\-ing to force

his horse through the water to her aid.

He took her to his own home, but of Ben
there was no trace.

When the tide went down the next
morning, and she sat grieving for her lost

children, litde Ben tramped into the house,
saying : "Didn't I tell you true, mamma ?''

He put his little charge into his mothers
arms.

A Last .^essage of Love.

This beautiful incident is related by an
English lady, deaconess in Wesleyan In-

stitute, at Leicester. In the course of her
missionary work, she visited a low lodging
house where a man. his wife and dying
daughter, dwelt. "The man signed the

pledge and prayed God to help him keep

each side, urging it on at a much faster gait than

w as good for it. I watched the proceedings until

the horse suddenly came to a halt. Then rough
words and heaw blows came thick and fast. I w^as

indignant, if not angrv. and resolved somethmg
must be done, and that quickly, so putting on my
hat. I went out of the vard and up the street.

When I got opposite the inen and horse. 1 stopped

and asked what the trouble was. The men rephed

that the horse was balkv and would not go. I told

themifitwasbalk-vl did not think it would do
anv eood to pound it. and that it was cruel to do
so.' "I looked at the horse and the load, and told

them the horse wrs small and weak, and the load

too heaw for it. I patted the poor creature, and
told them if thev would let the horse rest a few

minutes and be gentle with it. thev would not have

anv trouble. One of the men was for k-nocking the

poor beast down with a club: the other listened re-

spectfully and seemed more reasonable. I left

them and walked slowly on as though going to a

neighbors, keeping both ears open the while : but 1

heard no more blows. Soon. 1 heard them coming,
and looking back. I noticed the horse was going
well. As thev came up. I said to the young man
driving, that the horse seemed to be doing nicely.

He replied. "Ves. and hereafter I will take your
advice."' I felt amply rewarded, for 1 had not only

done the horse a good turn, but the yonng men
good also. I wish the laws were more strictly en-

forced in regard to these matters.

Mrs. W. T. Wisner. Brooks' Grove. N.
Y.. writes on the same subject

:

I have never known true prosperitv to attend the
man who ill-treats his animals. 1 think the time
has come when the press should devote more time
and space to this urgent course, and that we should
not only generalize, but enter into particulars.

Surely, the God who assures us that not even a
sparrow falls to the ground without his notice, will

reward or punish us according as we heed his pre-

cept : "Be ve therefore merciful, as vour Father
also is merciful. ' I can but wonder t>iat so much
cruelty and suffering should go apparentlv unno-
ticed 6t men. and that it is left mostly to women to
plead the cause of our dumb friends.

I know my Heavenly Father leadeth
By the right way.

O, Father, from the path thou markest
I would never, never stray.

Whatever be thy marching orders
I would never disobey.

O, God, I trust and know thou leadest
By the right way.

\V. C. M.ARTIN.

SY.MPATHY WITH THE CHILDREN.
RE any of us missing to-day golden

opportunities to bind our children
to us by the might)^ bands of sym-

pathy ? Sympathy means so much to a
child—and how quickly does a child learn
who are his sympathizers ! They only are

the ones who can lead him to the right—
yes or to the wrong. The sympathy we
give our little ones now will measure the
strength of our influence with them when
tliey are older and less dependent upon us.

If we would have their confidence and so
be able to help them by and by. let us not
fail to sow the seed of the hardest we
would reap. I suspect many a mother
has lost her influence over her boy and
mourned his waywardness more because

she had failed to take an interest in

his base-baU or his bugs and beeties.

than because she did not give him
proper teaching. And I suspect that
many a girl has gone wrong who
would not have done so if her mother
had thought it worth while to admire
her childish gift of dandelions or
clover, and to heartily thank her for

them. Then when she was older,

her mother ridiculed her girlish fancy
for some innocent school-boy friend
and unsympatheticaUy told her she
was altogether too young to be think-
ing of the attention of young men.
Perhaps she was. but O, there are
ways and ways of doing the same
tiling, and above all, mothers should
be tenderly careful lest their lack of
sympathy should repel the confi-

dence of children. And not only
should we encourage them to confide
in us. but let us also confide in them,
and let nothing that interests them be
loo insignificant to enlist our enthu-

siasm. Let us read with them, help
them make puzzles, tell them stories.

Let us join them in croquet or par-

chesi. and iove their dear little white
rabbits, their butterflies and toads if

only because they do, O let us hold

them fast—these darlings of ours : let

us forge the strong chains of love, not
that we may keep our children always
with us — we cannot do that, but
that if only for the love they bear us.

they shall not drift from the moor-
ings of righteousness.

The years are passing. Let each one
make us nearer and dearer to the hearts

of our children. Let us bless them w hUe
we may. Let us point them, train them,
lead them, love them into the Kingdom of

God and Heaven.

Vineland. X./- AIRS. FRAXK A. BrECK-

A .'Vlother's Burden.

Many a mother bears in her own heart

such a burden of care and affliction as the

outside world can never know. One of

those patient ones, writing us ?rom Vir-

ginia, says : "My young son is almost en-

tirely helpless. He is a dear, patient, good
boy. has been afflicted all his life.'' Yet
this invalid lad. who is denied nearly all

the delights that make youth dear to the

heart of a boy : who cannot romp, or play,

or saunter through the woods : who knows
nothing of the big. busy, selfish world out-

side his quiet sick-room, has at heart a

secret happiness the world cannot give.

Tended by loving, praying Christian par-

ents, who are watchfid of his every interest

ii is not surprising that the youtg invalid's

spiritual nature should have developed.

It hardly needs a formal profession to

declare that some pure hearts belong to

Jesus, the fact is so clearly evident. The
sympathy of other parents will go out to

this poor, pale mother, worn with labor

and watching beside her invalid boy.
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AMELIA E. BARR

A 5T0RY 4'

CP TME
BROADER ^
CI-1R15T- LIFE
CHAPl'EK XII—Cont'd.
T/ie Church of the Future.

STE\'E waited for his

friend. He was
quieter than usual, but trembling

with feeling. " John ! Dear John \" he said,

"Vou have done me good. Come home
with me. I have much to say to you."'

"I will. How is Jessie ?"

"She is in Newport. I believe she is

well."

"You did not go to Lloyd Park this

year ?"

"No. The place is virtually shut up.

Jessie preferred Newport. I shall go there

also in a few days. John you have made me
tremble to-night. Tell me what I ought to

do with all this money that I can neither

refuse, nor yet I fear use properly. It is a

great burden. What shall I do with it ?"

"Open up the King's Highway! Pre-

pare it for the coming of the Lord ! Apol-
yon has indeed straddled over the whole
width of it, and under his evil wings
drunkards, thieves and oppressors of every
kind find shelter. The poor are tormented,
the broken in heart terrified, the sick and
suffering can hardly tind their way to the

grave. Go out like another Greatheart

;

feed the hungry, clothe the naked, comfort
the sorrowful. Steve! .Steve ! there are

such great opportunities before you ! I

am terrified lest you neglect them. What
is it to be? Are you going to prepare
golden futures of love and work Or
must life go by fruitless, and you not dare
to search your will and your heart till at

the last hour the past shall clang and flash

for you as for a drowning man ?''

"I hope not, John! 1 can see there is

much to be done, and I can feel that I am
not the man to do much. The very mag-
nitude of the work oppresses me and
makes me hopeless."
"With the magnitude of the work you

have nothing to do Steve. ' It is not in-

cumbent on us to complete the work, but
not therefore must we cease from it,' tliat

is from the Talmud—but it is good Chris-

tianity. And why should you fear ? The
light is on your face, and the shadows all

behind your back."
Steve sighed, but he went into his hou.se

grasping John's hand, and he was strength-

ened by its touch, and his heart was full

of a great purpose.

CHAPTKR XIII.

Clear the King's Highway.

The two men went straight to Steve's
private room. The windows were open
and the light and stir of the avenue en-

tered through them. They sat down with-

out turning on the gas ; the dim reflection

from the street-lamps was sufficient for

their conversation. .Steve was pressed by
his emotions and opened the conversation
with eagerness, even as they drew their

chairs to the window.
"I want to give a million dollars away,

John," he said. "How shall 1 do it wisely ?"

"Yon mean that you want to give it for

the purposes of charity."

"Yes. That is what I mean. It is only
right and just that I should do so, besides
it fits all my noblest inclinations."

"It is al.so wise, Steve. Charity is the
salt of riches, it preserves them. Riches
have wings, ljut Charity clips them. I am
glad that it is both your duty and your
pleasure, to remember those ready to

perish."

"IJut I cannot disburse such a sum per-
sonally," said Steve. "Kven if it were
possible, I should make a great bungle of
It. for if I ever attempt to give a dollar, I

have to give another dollar, and I am at

my wit"s end as to what I ought to do."
"Very few men know how to give. .Steve,"

answered John, "and for such, vicarious
charity is not only all, but it is also the
liest they can do. Charity. hf)wevcr, is

not a matter of accident or of feeling. It

is not cas\ial. It i.s an habitual well doing
which w ill work out its own channels, and
not l>e diverted from them."
",We must find out together, John, some

great co-operative ways and facilities for

doing good.'"
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"We have already a great

many charitable societies,

.Steve, with which you are

more or less acquainted. And
then there is the Mc.Auley Mission, and
the Cremorne .Mission, and the Florence
Mission, and that wonderful liowery Mis-
sion for men, that you and I stepped into

accidentally one night. I say 'accidentally.'

.Steve, because what we call 'accident ' is

Providence, and is usually (iod's part in

any event. Do you remember.''"
"I am not likely ever to forget those

four hundred poor fellows. What pa-

thetic experiences of temptation and fall,

and repentance they told ! I knew only

too well how true they were; I, myself,
had been in similar straits. Oh, John,
what can we do to help such weak, un-

happy, struggling men .?"

"We can strengthen the hands of those
already familiar with the work. You can-

not personally go down among them, and
see that they are fed, and washed, and
clothed, and work found for their hands,
and comfort for their hearts, and divine
instruction for their souls. Hut you can
give the wherewithal to provide these
necessities. Give them a substantial

lift to start with. They want a chapel,
they want a reading-room, they want
better dormitories and baths; oh, they
want so manv things! You can increase
their comforts and their usefulness on
every side. How many hundreds are.

at this moment, wandering in the darkness
and despair of this great city, that could
be saved and blessed if there was room to

take them in, and money to provide for

their urgent necessities !"

''John, these worthy charities for men
shall have their aid in good season.

We will see aboiit it to-morrow morning,
as soon as possible. Oh, my heart goes
out to every man, without love and home,
in the outer darkness of these stony
streets ! How easy it is for them to do
wrong ! How hard to do right

!"

'"With all my heart 1 will go with you.
Have you no special idea with regard to

spending so much money. You have been
much and familiarly among the poor; you
have seen and tasted their life in its bit-

terness ; is there then from your own expe-
rience no special light on the subject ?"

"Yes, John. I will tell you a charity great-

ly neerled— it is a Transportation Fund
for working mechanics and laborers.''

"I don't understand, .Steve."

"I will explain. When I was last in

Chicago there were hundreds of bricklay
ers, stonemasons and plasterers out of
work. Nothing to do in Chicago, and
yet plenty to do in New York, liut they
could not get to New York. They had
not the money. This is but one small ex-

ample of a condition constantly occur-
ring. Now then, what needed is a fund
for transporting sober, bona-fide workers

(Continued on next page.}

A Good Appetite
Is essential for perfect health and physi-

cal strength, but when the blood is

weak, thin and impure, the stomach

Cannot perform its duty and the appetite

fails. Hood's .Sarsaparilla is a won-

derful medicine for creating an

Appetite and giving sound diiiestion. It

purifies and enriches the lilood. tones

the stomach and digestive organs and

Gives strength to the nerves and health

and vigor to the whole system. He
sini- to ircf Hood'-- ;ind onlv

Sarsa-
parillaHood's

Tin- \r A - 111 \a. I thr-

.'^old by nil druKRists.

One 1 iiic Ulood I'lirilier.

%\ \ six for

Hood's Pills ffl\?,,r.r'.
indiRestidii

ABUSTBONO & UcKELVY
Fiti..l,iiigli.

BETMER-BAtnaAN
ritt^burgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittbburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsbureh.

ANCHOR \

\ Cinciunati.
eckstein )

atlamtic

brasle;

brooeltn

JEWETT

ITLSTEE

tmiOK

SOUTHERK

EEIFMAN

COLLIER
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SOUTHERN J

JOHN T. LEWIS <t BROS 00
PhilaUt-lpbia.

* Chicago.

MORLEY
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Cleveland.

Salem, Mau.

Louisville.

WHITE LEAD is lilce

great many other artic

offered for sale ; some good, so

bad. (See list of the brands wh

are genuine, or good.) They

made by the " old Dutch"
p

cess of slow corrosion. Av

getting the other sort by m;

ing sure ot the brand.

W^rvpp By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Timii

1^ 1"^ ors, any desired shade is -readily obtained. Pamphlet
*V*-^*-^ valuable information and card showing samples of coloi

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs pai:

various styles or contbinations of shades forwarded upon application t-

intending to paint.

a

le

:h

d
)-

National Lead Co., i Broadway, N'cxu York.

To Mothers
of suffering children ! I want to send yo

Teething Necklace absolutely free.

From the fifth month to the third year (the teething period) i t

critical lime in hunian life. The entire infant ortjanization then undergoes::

change, and serious maladies arise.

In a robust child, teething" often proceeds favorably ; the weak and :

cate child becomes feverish and restless. The tooth penetrates the gum ,:

difticulty. Serious complications occur, accompanied by intense pain

swelling of the gums ; the bowels are disordered, and inflammation o \

brain and convulsions follow, terminating too frequently in painful death.

Mrs. H. S. Hilton writes :

Indianapolis, January i8, 1897.
Mr. IL C. Blair.
Dear Sir :— In April my twin babies, born in Sep-

tember, began teething. It was very warm here.
They began to have bowel disturbance at once.
One b;iby drooped more and more, till the 15th of
J-une he came down with cholera infantum and died
the 27th. Dunng his illness the other baby sick-

ened, following fast with all symptoms. His life

was de'^paired of, and hung for months in the bal-

ance, when we sent for your necklace— willing, of
course, to snatch at a straw to help the baby. He has
been free from bowel trouble ever since ; cut ,idi>nble

tooth at Christmas and another a week later. The
tooth gave him fever for a few days, but no bowel
trouble.

The baby has been better, slept better, bowels
belter, and has gained in flesh since he wore it.

Respectfully vonrs.

MRS. H. S. HILTON.

Office of Fekgusson Brothers,
Importers of Chemicals,
102 Cliestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 23.

Mr. 11. C. Blair.
Vear i>ir :— Our little boy was having :

time of It, and my wife and I had no p
comfort. 1 was too orthodox to be induced
into the system of the child any medicmc not

ly prescribed, but when it came lo outward
tion 1 was willing to try, for there were man;
in this life 1 knew but could not explain. Tl"

was, five of my children all wore netklacc^

their teething dispensation, and they are li

day. When the necklace got soiled 1 cheer(

vested fifty cents to renew it May 1 rem
what the blind man said who was rcstorcc

"beautiful gate" of the temple : "One thing

whereas I was blind, now I see " Jn&l si>

necklace ; without it we all suffered, with it

fering ceased, and you or the doctor may call

you like. Very respecifnilv yours.

ALKX.'C, FERGUS

I don*t know why electricity goes through iron and stops at

I don't know just why Du. Juergenson's Elkctromotic Teething ^

LACE allays the ills incident to the teething period in chiUlren, but I do

that it does. I have manufactured and sold many thousands of these neck

offering in all cases to refund the money to any dissatisfied purchaser

the first one has yet to claim the money.
When a child shows the first symptoms of teething, one of the Eli

MOTic Necklaces should be tied around its neck and worn constantly

beneficial effect of the necklace will be at once exerted upon the gr

teeth, and upon the arteries and nerves. The gui\i will be pent

by the tooth without difficulty, and the child sjiared from suffering,

give a baby iniernal remedies unlc-s pyvscribed by a pJiysic^an.

I believe American mothers are- honest, antl I am willing to trusf

' " ^ 'absolutely free trial offer :

If your baby is ailin;;, send me your name and address, and >'j"

mail a neclclace to you at once. At the end of thirty days time 1'''"

send you a bill for 50 cents, which you can either pay or return n»

necklace. If you are not satisfied with it, I do not want your m -.v.

III'IXRY C. BLAIR, Manufacturln<r Chemist,

Ksfablish,d iS2g. 8th Street, Cor. Walnut, Philadelphi

SHORTHAND
Bookkc'-plnit ; McchiiDl>:[>l nnJ ATchltectura)
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EaglnrrrlnE ; Sorr^i liin aimI Mnppinit: Shrrt

Mftftl Pnftrrii <'iittlt.(t , riiitnh k ; Kl.-.-trl. it> ;

Mhiltiir M- tfil IV |.i .M , KiiKlUh

GUARANTEED SUCCESS..lu.l,

Fill Moderali,
l,\rcill<ir yr,, S
InUrnalloBiil I ni

AdvjncB or Inttillmenli.

Busy Women
should use—

WHITMAN- S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE.

SACRED SONGS f 1

Contains 236 p'l''^'^':-

and ovtT loo an- choice '

from Gosi)el 11 yimis. ctt

,, An i-xccllent collectioT:

(lav Schools. \'ounK Pel'

( - —•. )•' ncties, etc. Issucainti'
^ Shai>C(/ Not,-f.

ware per lOO by I "'

not nrepaid; .50c. eadi ii

mail.

MH IJKiLOW & MAIN CO
Chlrairo notlBO. IjlkCHldo BiilltltllK- T« K Ninlh S'

L>
nil OPUTwritoH; "I am maktnn ''"

ADi AUtN I a .lay DOllInK »»> ''";'

sLlri.. Vi-« .HI.- llrM.« Nhlplrt. an.l other m>
.S..|l,l I.. I l.T..'..| nil. I .•llIttl..K iM'Kl "I'll"™

II

/iroiitM. LAUiKb SI ri'tv CO., anit kokkst hit-
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HE KING'S HIGHWAY.
(Continuedfrom freceding page.)

)f ; kinds, from place to place, as

tie igences of labor demand them. I

Twould be better to send them to

work IS than to open soup kitchens,

ie out bread to enforced idleness."

would be much better and much
lonorable and just. It would be

the workers good, with their own
which is (iods way of helping.

- would doubtless be cases in which
d be proper also to send the family

le father of it. but this and other

;encies must be well considered and
, id for. Your idea, however, is a

od one Steve, and the help it prom-
iiuch needed."

\ II then the Transportation Fund is

4ir5 0nd object. What is the next?"'

"I ?ard the other day of a proposal to

ittle isle washed by the ocean, and
; e it a sunshine land for the poor
i )le children who have never, in all

ves, known a day"s pleasure, never
ly childhood, never had any play

:
playthings, never tasted the sweets

are as necessary as food to their

A frames.never known what love and
J.tg, and singing, and praying, and

leds. and nice eating, and kind
. night mean. To give these wronged,
1 y babies a chance for a little hap-
to put them on the right road, to

- far as possible—that they keep to

ike them believe in God s love, be-

;hey feel mans love and believe

happiness of heaven because they

r sted happiness on earth—
John! John ! This is best of all

!

ci e in the children most of all. You
m ( a great deal with a child, a great
•al .th a boy that you can"t do with a

: great deal with a girl that you
; ) with a woman."
; t is true ; so, then, the children
. .ive a wide and gracious showing,
/ is so hard and grim that if we take

;
of the children out of it we shall

:i ) belive that joy is dead. What
: ve ?"

ve had one other dream for human-
ly I would like to make come true

—

om in ever so small a respect. When
waiered about the Great Western wil-
1 es, in which no man stays, I won-

I ind wondered at their lovely soli-

ds, ut whenever I came back to this

t>'. owded with humanity, I wondered
oreid more and 1 was haunted by four
les ly and night, and set my footsteps
thi . and let the problem they involved

^le helplessly hither and thither :

.e soil lies fallow, the w oods grow rank,
'^et idle the poor man stands

;

'
! millions of hands w ant acres.
\nd million of acres want hands

!

om iing can surely be done to bring
lesevo -wants" together. John !"

"C:ainly. Steve. " We shall have to
'1 legislation perhaps, and delay will

' issar)- in order to be sure we are
'i:it ight, and doing right, but the pio-
ct i'lighly possible. Suppose we plant
le hidred homes in these fertile wilds

tl: West, how many homes would
Tin from the hundred ? Enough in ai

eiion or two to make the desolate
t .vave with golden wheat, and blos-

1 e the rose. And though men and
ami w'ould bring their sins and sorrows
to It innocent places, they would also
'1? he music of psalm and song, and

i jloration and joy of prayer and
> We must then have a Land Fund
' as a Transportation Fund. But
vi iave you not some favorite object
''J

ness, some peculiar good that you
' like to do. just because it would
ur heart a real, personal pleasure ?"

^ I have. John. I have an object

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. 4^3

e Vou Asthma or Haj- Fever I

I Science at last reports a positive cure
naand Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola
new botanical discovery found on the
viverWest Africa. Its cures are reallv
^- Kev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburs.
WTites that it cured him of Asthma of

ars standing;, and Hon. L. G. Clute. <if
= Iowa, testifies that for three vearsjhelhad
rppped up m a chair in Hav-fever season,
able to he down night or day. The Kola
'^h ^' ^I"" -^•^red C. Lewis.
^'a^ tarmcr; Magazine, was also cured

-ruld not he aown for fear of choking, be-
'

' JI^""^ Hay-fever season. Others of

t truly
sthma

: K
ho t

ailf

he Tl

ired

cost

^ ^. ^ ' J— - ess to
mportmgCo., ji6j Broadway. Xew Vovk.
ove Its power will send a Large Case bv
toevery reader of The Christian Herald.
,rili. '"'^,y ^^'^ return is that when

„ " your neighbors about it.
ou nothing and you should surely try it.

which had my full consideration and my
whole heart when 1 had not a dollar to

give it. and never expected to have a dol-

lar. I want to give one hundred thousand
dollars—perhaps more—to increase, if pos-

sible, legislation for the protection of ani-

mals."'

"Legislation—for animals?"'

"Yes. for I have discovered that it is

impossible to make the popular mind con-

nect guilt with things the law does not
punish.""

"But for animals ?""

"Yes. and a hundred times, yes !"'

"Animals !—when there are men, woman
and children ?'"

"Yes, and a hundred times, yes !"

'•The beasts that perish
•'"

"Do they perish ? Dare you affirm it ?
"

{To be Continued.)

The Mississippi Floods.
Within the last two weeks, there has

been a great improvement in the condi-
tion of affairs in the lately flooded Miss-
issippi \'alley. Mr. John Fritz, of Fritz"s

Landing. Ark., writes us that the farmers
are now ploughing, and planting cotton and
corn, and the suffering in that section at

least, has wholly disappeared. Mr. A. M.
Middlebrook, Sunday School missionary.
Pine Bluff, Ark., writes to The Christi.\x
HER.A.LD :

Please accept sincere thanks for your action
in sending the IVelcotne down the river to take
my people out of the flooded district of the
Mississippi bottom. I thank you in behalf of
the colored people of Arkansas. The writer
is one of the old subscribers of The Chris-
Ti.\x Herald, and is the State Sunday School
Missionary for the colored people. We have
at least 300,000 people to preach to, teach and
supply with religious literature, tracts and
Bitjles. We sometimes get boxes of small
Bibles and books from the readers of The
Christi.ax Herald, and they do great good.

Letters from otlier sections visited by
the relief tug during her recent trip down
the river also indicate a cessation of the

suffering and a brighter condition of af-

fairs generally.

The following voluntary contributions
Ivive been sent in aid of the flood sufferers

:

Previously Acknowledged SllO.20
.Anonymous i oo

. 5lohawk I 00
Edgewood V P S C E 13 30
Mrs M B Robinson 2 00
Readers of the C H, .-Xmityville 2 00
Total Siia9.50

^ "Pretty

f^ Pill"

says

Pretty

b> Poll
She's just "poll parroting."

There's no prettiness in pills,

except on the theory of "pretty
is that pretty does." In that
case she's right.

Ayer's Pills
do cure biliousness, comtlpation,
and all liver troubles.

Ladies' Fine Custom-made 3hoes
MAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fit aod satisfaction guai auteed or money refUDded.
The most fashionable, comfortable, an3 substaniial

Shoes frtr the season. No. 1 — Made of finest soft kid,
especially tanned for us. Colors : Dark
bottle ereen. chocolate, or black. Made
ti-i your measure, and mailed for $2. SO
No. 2 is same style,
colors, and quality as
Xo. 1, with fancy pat-
ent-leather toes. No.
3—The "Carmencita"
i,ow - cut Shoe ; rub-

ber weh side ; fine
kid; dark ereen,
cnocolate,or Dlack.
-Made to your

meas-
ure,
:\nd

mailed for $2.26. Oxford
Ties, same colors, and
materials, $2.00. All

^

these shoes are made
with the latest "Coin" or Cherry toe.

your size, and state any pecnliar-
ity, if any, of shape of 'foot. We'll
make exact size, and mail on re-
ceipt oi price — about one-hal
what retailers wonld
charge. We make
ladies' fine shoes—
nothing else — have
been doing it for 25 years. No. 3*
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address.

The J. C.TARRANT SHOE CO., Cincinnati, O

O'Neill's.

Ir is a Dicycie thar 15 siricf1^ high Cri^de.

we me^ il'is nviide Tempered &c£at\ie&slubi[\g

,

vYilhdrijp-lQrged co{M\eclior\s, Spring 5kd Crdi\ks,

Cvjpg iuul Coac& tvjrived from solid M\ sfcd, fenv-

pcred and giouad; Liucjv^covered b\jiU-up"Eiir-

baukb" wood rims, Riiua V/ire SpQlig&, best

i»oriu(vd{U>t:up tkQughQur &ad Ihoroug^y up-lij-d^

iu every rfe&pecf.

1) fhii li 50 4ud 50,why ^cn $100- for 4 bicycle

when yovj taik pui thi^&e " Gold Sr^ridiirdnor

f

The Best Investment

In the World is Life Insurance.

THE PRUDENTIAL
Offers every form of

Life Insurance for sale.

INDUSTRIAL BRANCH.

Ages t to 70. Amounts $15 to $1,000.

ORDINARY BRANCH.
$1,000 to $50,000.

_ , ,
, . . I Premiums payable yearly, half-

Pxemiums payable weekly. I

^^^j^^ quarterly, weekly, at the

Collected at the homes of the Insured.' local offices of the Company.

Send for iniormation.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

No 7natter how much pain
to the square inch your spe-

cial skin disorder gives you,

—HEISKELDS Ointmejit

can cure it.

HEISKELL'S Pills wUl assist the Ointment
more quickly to relieve and cure by removing all

Humors from tbe blood. Ointment SOc, Pills 25c.

AtiiruKgists or by mail.

JOHSSTOJI, UULIOWIY Ic CO., 531 Commerce St., Phiiads.

Do you want your money to earn it

safely ? If so write for highest bank
testimonials. Kob't E. Strahorn

I & Co., Equitable Building, Boston.

I CAN DO
YOUR SHOPPING

ciifiiper ami hetter
than yoii <'an by or-
dering from stores
or buvinn it home.

4^.U,.VL<%.^^ sO.\, 1828 .4rch S>t..rhlla..Pa.

P • Write to tni
lurgeat wall paper boute

r. S. for samples—mailed free.
34 Pt». tu $84 a roll—* vardj

Oar prices 80 percent, lower than olheri.

KAYSEK a.- .\LLUAN. PIIILiDELPHIA.
'J:i.!.034 Jlarbel 5.1. Wi ireh StreeU

ONE DOLLAR SPECTACLES^
Sent by mail, properly adjusted to the sight. Made
perfection jrlasses from Loch Katrine. Scotland; the
tinest m the noi td. Every gla=s sround mathematically
correct—restores th*" sijfht, pre^^erves the eyes. Address
ADOLPH JORDAN, Expert Optician.Cincinnati O

Weddinj? Invitations.
Stylish—popular—tirst qnality: 100 for $4.00; 50 tor

$2.75; Express prepaid by us. Samples free.

J. & P. B. MYEKS, S5 i 87 John St., Kew York.
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Heroic Personalities
By Rev. Louis A. Banks, D.D.

The Last of the Hutchinsons.

OF all that heroic group in which
Phillips and Lovcjov and (iani-
son and Whittier, and many others

were shining stars, there was no more
unique inner circle than what was known

JOHN WALLACE HUTCHINSON.

as "The Hutchinson Family."' They were
not orators, but they were sweet singers
who were able to send the Gospel of lib-

erty into many a heart that was locked
and barred against the most persuasive
key of public speech.

Mr. John Wallace Hutchinson, the last

left on earth of that truly brave and pic-

turesque group, has recendy published
through Lee & Shepard. of Boston, a mar-
velously interesting "Story of the Hutcii-
insons." It is as full of fascinating remin-
iscences of a brave and romantic time as
an egg is full of meat.

Mr. Hutchinson tells a very interesting

story of Henry Clay. It was in the year
1848, and ''the Hutchinsons" were in New
York giving concerts. Jesse, one of the

brothers, wrote a new song of Mr. Clay,
entitled "Harry of the West," and the
present survivor wrote the music for it.

This song was prepared on their way to

Sew York, and was first sung on the boat
between New Haven and the latter city.

While in New York they were invited by

iiit ranee New Shmb that Cures Kidney and
Uludder DI»en»e8,Rhenmattsm, etc. Free,
We have previously described the new botanic

discovery, Alkavis, which proves a specific cure for
diseases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or disor-
der of the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is now
stated th.-it .Alkavis is a product of the well
known Kava-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure
for these diseases just as quinine is for malaria.
Hon. K. C. Wood, of Lowell. Ind., writes that
in four weeks Alkavis cured him of Kidney and
bladder disease of ten year's standing, ana Rev.
Thomas M. Owen, of West I'awlet. \'t., gives
similar testimony. Many ladies also testify to its

wonderful curative powers in disorders peculiar to
womanhood. The only importers of Alkavis so far
are the Church Kidney Cure Co.. of 418 Fourth
Avenue. .New York, and they are so an.\ious to
prove its value that for the sake of introduction
they will send a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid
l>v mail to every reader of 77/c C/irislian HeraUl
v.ho is a Snffererfrom any fi'rm of Kidney or Blad
A Hright's Disease. Rheumatism, Drop

i lin in Back, Female Comj'laints. 01
' :i due to improper action of the Kid
ri ! . iry Organs. We advise all .Sufferers
to send their names and address to the companv.
and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you en-
tirely free, to prove its wonderful curative power

Park on the Crest of the Alle^henleii.
" " 'I*' ' ! itiri-' ) tMTt to the mountains

i' I )eer I'ark, on the
' ^. ^,000 feet above
>. I ms as a delightful
.1 night, i)ure water.

'ii'* mruintains ana
\ iin,K r;,,|f links.

I luTy in

t: I with
|ileas-

r of lurnished cottages
V l.ing.

' -! ^ I'ti abso
I Boil-

Deer
1

fl!,;n

I

\

Deer
'I

Captain Knight, of the then new and fa-

mous ship, Henry Clay, to go on board
his vessel. Complying, they went into

the Captain's cabin, and standing in a

group, they struck up their new song. They
had hardly finished, when an alderman of
the city, who was on board said to them
enthusiastically: "Vou must go and sing
that song to Henry Clay this afternoon.''

(]oing ashore they soon arriv ed at the
hotel where a great reception was taking
place. The Mayor witii his chief coun-
sellors, and their distinguished guest were
just about taking their wine at the ban-
quet, when the singers were ushered in.

The .Mayor at once arose, announcing their

presence, and asked them to sing an appro-
priate selection. The four brothers sang:

Come, brothers, now lets hurry out
To see our honored guest.

For lo. in every street they shout,
"Brave Harry of the West."

For. th' glorious dav is coming near
When wrong shall be redressed,

And freedom's star shine bright and clear
On "Harry of the West."

Then, hail, all hail, thrice honored sage,
Our most distinguished guest

!

We'll venerate thy good old age.
Brave "Harry of the West."

While they were singing this song, Mr.
Clay's eyes opened, and his chin dropped
with astonishment and surprise. At the

close he arose and came to them saying

:

"What can I do to repay you for this

great honor you have conferred upon me?"
Sulisequently he sent his wine down to

them, but the brave young Hutchinsons
sent him back word that they were teeto-

talers, and could not drink with him. It

took a good deal more courage to do that

in 184S than it would now. On receiving

their reply, Henry Clay arose from the

table, for the second time, and leaving
the circle of politicians about him, walked
across the room, the observed of all obser-

vers, and said to the young singers : "If I

were a young man like yourselves, I'd be
a teetotaler too."

John Wallace Hutchinson has remained
faithful to his temperance principles

through all the years, and his handsome
head, as splendid as Nathaniel Haw-
thorne's, often graces the platform of a

temperance meeting.

SURPASSING ALL OTHERS
, "All over the world."

SIMPLE ^ ^ STRONG

at all principal ticket olticef

try,

: t'ark commences June ji, 1807.

n as to rates, rooms, etc.. ad-
^Ianage^, Camden .station, Bal-

arc dcvutcd cxi.lii..v. iv i,. ilic woik ul llic

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Acce««iblc to musical events of every nature.
The t>eftt m.'inicrv m mu^ic, elocution nnd l.-in-

(rnade* that money can connnand. Cfot/-f W.
C/litif-.i'ii Mufi(ai I^irrcfxr. IVonpr, tiis fr*-**.

TtLtjm W. RAI.B, Otsaral l(aD>(ar, BMton, Il*w.

SILENT SPEEDY

Either Lock-Stitch
or Chain-Stitch.

Each the best of its kind.

See the Latest Model.

TJiiSINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

All Cleaning
About the house, paint, floors, pots and pans, dishes

glassware, silver and tinware, can be done better, quj

and cheaper with

msHINi) PoV/o£i<
Than 'with any other cleansing compt ni

Be economical, buy 41b. package.

Chicago,

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, New York, Boston,

2,000

Grateful

Asthma

and

-Fever

Sufferers

allow us

to refer to

them.

Our Thesis

gives

their names

and

addresses

in full.

Write

to us for it,

and then

write to

them.

The number of Asth-
ma and Hay Fever pa-
tients under our care
each season exceeds
four thousand.

We treat patients iu all

parts of the United
Stites and England—in

fact anywhere that the
mails go—treating each
patient iudividualh-.

B\' a sj-stem of careful
reports weekly we guide

p, and direct patients how
ll3V~l ever '•° secure the best results.

In 1S84 we treated 300
patients. Up to 1S97
we treated over 37,000
—the natural growth of
a successful practice.

Probabl}' nine-tenths
of our patients come to

us through personal re-

c o 1:1 m e n d a t i o n from
other patients.

Temporary relief may
somctnnes be had by
changing climate, but
for a permanent cure
constitutional treatment
is necessary.

^<>
The cause of Haj'-Fe-

ver and .\slhma is not
external but internal-
it is in the blood and
nervous system of the

sufferer.

Our constitutional
Ire.itmcni not only gives

relief, but eradicates the

cause of the disease and
cures to stay cured.

«d
"I have not had a sin-

gle spasm since using

your treatment, after
sutfering for years. lam
74 years old.'' William
Bui-kc, H7 Richmond
St., W., Toronto, Ont.

"I had Asthma and
Hay-b'cvcr for 18 years.

It has all disappeared

under vonr treatment."

J. 1). Hill, mo South
Weadock St., E. S.,

Saginaw, Mich.

Full Particulars and Blank (or Free

Examination on application.

Rose Cold, June Cold, Hay-Fever, Asthma.

Dr. HAYKS, Buffalo, N. V.

20»h Killtlon—Postpaid for 2ft contB (or rtnmpeJ .

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why It K»|1b Off, TuriiB Orny, nnd tlio llemi-dy

Uv i'rol IIAIil.KY I'AKKKlt. F 14 A. S London.
U. <'.I.ON<. iV « (>., lMl:i Ar. h.Sl, i'liiUdflplim, Pa,

•Kuo.y "u, nllou;-! nnd t>li» little \>Oi>}L."- Mlienirun

Bear in Mind that "Ttie
Gods holp those who
lielptheiriBelves." Self
help should teach you

to use

Easv
Pushing
Use Dixon's Graphitoleo.
Makes up-grade seem
like level, and level almost
like down-hill. It adds to the del
wlieeliiiK and lessens the costof

;

A faultless lubricant—

Dixon's Graphite e«
won't gum or gather dust. Lul «M
ever.v pin and pivot as well as th iiU
Sample tube 16 cents. Dixon's No. t

Chain Graphite in sticks- 16 cents a sti i
'

JOS. inxoN Hire iHLK co., Jmcj dij,

"My Mama s . tte
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Safety ^ii
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-
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SA/HGSTER.

hilren and the Lord's Day.
HE Lord's day! Are we los-

ing the sense that one day
in seven belongs to Jehovah,
who gives us six days for

our own work, our own play,

our own uses, but reserves

the seventh for the refresh-

nt our souls and bodies and for his

bv^ worship? '-Remember the Sab-

pi Jy to keep it holy," was the divine

tirjid which made provision for the

^, |it so, until time shall end. we may
meiisation from care and rest from

v4;n its blessed hours come round.

jlAmerica we have great occasion

m well our Sabbaths from the inva-

ftoreign ideas, in direct antagonism
:epiritof our country, and the prin-

- f our fathers. We need, too, to

n.r right to a Sabbath in our
and to train our little ones in

;i e for the Lord's own day is at

ir duty and our privilege.

,11 ear friends, in doing this we should
;i 111 that we do not make the chil-

l:e the Sabbath by burdensome re-

j s which are of our own invention

of God's ordering,

i; restless hands and feet must have
,1 nent on Sunday as on Monday.
X vake childish brains seek food for

)ug on Sunday as on Monday. We
1st pke a difference between that
'1

, secular and that whicii is sacred,
i sacred hours may be full of agree-
:upations, which are in no sense
id the dear children may grow up

ii that Sunday is the cap-sheaf and
I the best day of the week.

I means let them be taken at an
e to church. There is no sweeter

r the world than a row of golden
i- 1 the pew.

think that our tender Saviour,"'
Whose mercies are ever new,
as a special benediction
For dear little heads in the pew.

udent mother will not e-xpect her
1 ds and lassies to attend strictly to
! m, and will provide them with a
I book, or a pad and pencil, or allow
: I cuddle down into her lap. and

..c ^lit of a nap, when the good pastor

^Ij^to explain the doctrines to his

'f ey go regularly and steadily to
tliey will after awhile form the

Is they increase in wisdom and in
If of listening to the discourse, and
' it will be by degrees assimilated.

' iber to this day a sermon which I

gray-haired minister preach, when
bit girlie of possibly eight sum-

" The text was.
;ht be not in the winter

I the children to sit still and not to
"V they must not disturb others
the sanctuary. Teacli them also

I regular business of Sunday morn-
"ing to church, and that nobody
excused from this, unless he or

.As families we should s^ek the
1 the Lord on the Lord s day.

' ly School, as a matter of course,
^ Idren will love and enjov. But

I'cnhey have had the pleasant hour
''1 :;n- teacher, the hvmns, the full en-
y>ii(t of the happy tiiiie. (and few hap-

1-ies come to children than those
"jv live in a well-conducted Sunday
-»0j. when this is over and they are

iiin at home, the mother's problem
" 'lo to make the afternoon botii

I lid pleasant. There drifted to
"lie day last winter, a beautiful

Joklet on this theme, a mother's
' itjier mothers. The tide "How to

I'lliath Afternoons Profitable and
t to Children," attracted me at
id I read the pages with great in-

' iiotmg that the writer, Mrs. F. A.

tlie warm summer weather prostrates you,
'od's .Sarsaparilla, which gives strensrth,

- blood pure, and promotes healthy diges-
1 Hood's and only Hood's.

in i'

^j'''* Efficacious REMEnv
» *-j«d for Coughs, or anv trouble of the throat,
"1 'inuns Bronchial Troc/tes."

Welcher. of Newark,Wayne County, N.Y.,
had evidently a great love of children,

and a real sympathy with them, and com-
prehension of their needs. Mrs. Welcher
indicates a variety of ways in which
children can be entertained, amused and
employed on the Sabbath, none of them
ways objectionable or alien to the spirit

of the day. A mother reading this will

have suggestions made to her which she
can follow out and further amplify. She
will be able to show her little ones that

.\ Sabbath well spent
Means a week of content.

I wish I could persuade you all to end
the hallowed day with home song. An
hour of hymns, father, mother and chil-

dren joining, is a sweet and precious
thing at the close of the Sabbath. Even
those of the family who are not in full

sympathy with the religious life, if any
such there be are unconsciously drawn
into the tide of song. They join in "ISlest

be the Tie that Binds," and "Jesus, 1 my
Cross have Taken," and "Sun of my Soul,
thou Saviour Dear," and "A Charge to

Keep r Have." and "All Hail the Power of
Jesus' Name,"' and on the wings of those
glorious songs of God's Church militant,

they are wafted towards the glories of the
Church triumphant. Do not fall into the
error of thinking that a juvenile observ-
ance of the Sabbath, along strict old-

fashioned lines will keep any grown per-
son from Sabbath-keeping.
On Sunday afternoons let us as families

read again the dear familiar Bible stories,

on which whole generations of God's dear
people have thriven. How beautiful they
are, these old stories in Genesis and Num-
bers and Joshua, in Kings and Chronicles.
Forever new, each time we read them,
they shine upon us. star-like and serene,
and their characters are more vividly out-

lined and more interesting than any which
we can find in pages of modern romance.

Let us cherish God's day.
Sweet day that conies from the heavenly land,
Ever bringing a gift in its hand.

Ever pourinsf above our life

Some of the peace with which heaven is rife.

Lifting a face serene and fair
Over our discontent and care.

Giving us something of Christ, to bless
Even in moments of sore distress.

Day of the Lord, to mortals given
Straight from the innermost lieart of heaven !

Dearly we jirize its hallowed calm.
Clearly we lift a joyful psalm.

For the Lord who loves and bought us, sent
This beautiful day, to be ever blent
With tenderest thoughts of the infinite love
That forever is brooding our lives above.

Friends, let us cling to the Sabbath ! Let
us honor the Lord of the Sabbath ! So
shall we and our children, and theirs, keep

.And pray ye that, to all time, our goodly heritage in this free
land. .

<r /?

m
Every ingredient in

Hires Rootbeer is health !

giving. The blood is I

improved, the nerves ji

soothed, the stomachl
benefited by this delicious']

beverage.

HIRES
Rootbeer

Quenches the thirst, tickles

the palate ; full ofsnap, sparkle

and effervescence. A temper-

ance drink for everybod}'.
Hires Co., Pliiladelphia.f Made ouly by The Charlc

A paclcage makes Gvo galli

,000,000,000;

V

times
is the inconceivable number of beats
that the heart makes in an ordinary
life-time. To accomplish this enor-
mous task that healllifulness dic-

tates, requires stren^'th and vigor.
W. C. Birkhead, Marysville, Mont.,
says: " For eight years my heart
troubled me; 1 was short of breath,
had palpitation, smothering sensa-
tions and severe pain in region of
my heart; could not lie on left side.

DR. MILES'

V
V

¥

V
V HeartCurev
V Hoc DacinfaA V^afiHU V^ Has Restored Health

and permanently cured my trouble"M Druggists guarantee first bottle M
beneHts or mom y refunded. ^
Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. W

This is what
a prominent physician says: "1

have given my own children the

benefit of very careful study in

the matter of absolute cleanli-

nes.s in bottle feeding. I have

studied ihe so-called easily-

cleaned nursing bottles, and I

)ng ago came to the conclusion

3=^1 that a little Pearline would ren-

der ordinary nursing bottles ihc

safest utensils of them all I firmly believe that children

properly fed and cleanly fed will avoid the majority of the

difficu'ties which they encounter during the first two years of

life. I believe that if every feeding bottle was washed with

Pearline, many innocent lives would be saved."

Surely, this is a matter to interest every mother. Nothing

so thoroughly cleanses as Pearline. .

'^^

Blindness Prevented.
THE ABSWPTION TREATiVlE^T.

".1 Henvrii Sent Hlmsiiif/,"

No Waiting to be Blind ; No Knife, No Risk.

The New Vork Observer says: "."Xniong the
grateful patients we find the Rev. B. N. Palmer, D.
I >,, of New Orleans, I-a.. well known to our readers.
Di. Palmer, some two years ago, noticed his eye-
sight failing, and consulted Dr. Knapp, of .New
Vork, and Llr.Pope, of New Orleans, wiio diagnosed
the case as atrophy. After being under treatment
for one year they pronounced his case hopeless, and
further treatment was abandoned. On July 24,1896,
one eye being nearly sightless and the other failing,
he consulted E. H. Bemis, Eye Specialist, of the
Glens Falls, N. V., ,'^anitarium, remarking that he
had 'nothing to lose and a great deal to gain,' as
cataracts were forming which would make blindness
sure, and the little sight left was only available
with the aid of a strong magnifying glass. On Sep-
tember 7. six weeks after commencing the absorp-
tion treatment, the strong lens had been laid aside,
and the glasses, discarded years ago, now enable
him to read again, to the great surprise of himself
and friends."

t)r. Palmer says: "His theory is rational, based
upon the self-restoring power of Nature herself.
Aledicine cures only by rousing a peccant organ to
the performance of its duty, when disease is thrown
off and the patient recovers. The eye, he thinks,
should form noexception. His aim. therefore, is to
stimulate the eye, promote its secretions and in-
crease the circulation, thus REVITALIZING the
eve and enabling it to fulfill its functions. IT
THROWS Oi-F ALL THE TROUBLES AND
REPAIRS ITS OWN WASTE. His method is

simple, safe and in no way unpleasant."
A. B. CoLVi\, State Treasurer of New Vork and

a resident of Glens Falls, writes: "The history of
the Bemis Sanitarium and its advance by marvelous
strides is due to Edward H. Bemis, E^ye Specialist,
whose marvelous success makes his name familiar
to thousands all over the United States and in
many foreign lands, and God speed him."

Pamphlet free, EXPLAINING THE
CAUSE OF IMPAIRED VISION
AND DISEASED EVES. Their
treatment at home by mail, or at our
.S.anitarium by the Absorption treat-
ment, which has given relief to thou-
sands becoming blind. Address

BEHIS SANlTARIUn . Glens Falls.N.Y.

Summer Homes
IN VERMONT, AND ON THE SHORES

OP LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
A new illustrated book, describing this unequaled

summer-resort section, offering the BEST TABLE
BOARD, hospitable people, out-door pleasures, fish-

ing, boating, or perfect rest. Climate and scenery

unsurpassed. Prices from $5 per vveelc upwards.

Mailed free, on r^'eipt of tive cents postage, on
application to

A. W. ECCLESTONE,
S. P. A.. 353 Broadway, New Vork,

S.
St. Albans, Vt

W. CUMBIINGS,
G P. A.,

FACIAL

SOAP!

FACIAL

CREAM!
Will soften, whiten, beautify and preserve the skin from
ils natural eneiuies, wind.^dust, and eveiy kind o( irritar-

tion. These articles exceed in sale any similar prepara-
lions, and are sold evei-ywhere. A sample of either Wood-
bury's Facial Soap or Cr^ am sent on receipt of lOO.

JOHN H. \\X)OUBUKY, 127W. 42dSt., Kew York.

. TIL ° CURED.
Booklet. Free!

C.A.Parsons'- BoSTON.MftSS.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
^\ewill mail on application, free iu-

formation Ik^w to utuw liair npon a
bald head, cstnp fiillinj^ !i;iir and re-

move scalp dipeat^t'S. Addrses,
Altenbeim Medical Dupensary,

I'ep't N. A., Box 779, Cincinnati. O.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; thev may bring you wealth.W Itp JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
Deys. Washington, D. C„ for their 81,S0O prize offer
»Tid list of two hundred Ipventions wanted.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTEff^;
102 Fulton St., New York, sell aii make^ under half price.
Don't buy before writing tlu ni i<>v unprejudiced advlcf
and prices. Exehan^'i-.s. Immense stock for soiection
Shipped fortria). Giirantred :ar.--t class. Largrest hous*
in the world. Dealei o supplied. 63-page ilJus, cat. fre«

laiT^WTIaTiir. 800 S

I

LK remnant^, enoo^b Ibr

a

\l1llinHll!llU Q<'ilt4sq. yds. 50c. Immks^k I'ack.. with
floss & patterns, 10c, poslpuid. I«marie's Silk Mill, Liltlc Feny,N.J.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

An experienced laundress will tell you that shirts

never look as white as when washed with Ivory Soap.

The Proctcr & Gamble Co.. Oin'ti.

"GLAD TO GET BACK
TO CHURCH."

DOUBLY COMMENDED.
PARALYSIS OVERCOIVIE AT 70 YEARS OF AGE!

Would not slve the Electropolse for all tbe Doctors in New Concord.**
Mr. Pritchard says :

" Mv parpise in writing is to bear witness to the conservative and conscientious methods
employed by the proprietors of tbe Electropoise in dealing with the public. Some time last fall Elder James Forsythe, of
New Concord. Ohio, wrote to me, referring to bis advanced age (being over 70), stating that he was helpless from paralysis,
and inquiring if I could recommend the Electropoise for his case. I replied that I had implicit confidence in the proprie-
tors of the Electropwise; that their system is efficient to the full measure of their claim, f added that Dr. W. H. Boole
and other well known men who testified to the marvelous curing properties of the Electropoise were personally known to
me, and I knew their testimonials were bona fide. Mi. Forsythe then requested me to have an Electropoise sent to him.
Tbe proprietors were not willing to fill bis order, in view of bis advanced age and unusually serious condition, without an
examination of his case. CoDsequentlv certain questions were submitted to him on a printed form, and on receipt of his
replies. Dr. DuBois would not give Mr. Forsythe much encouragement. Nevertheless Mr. Forsythe sent me tbe price of
an Electropoise, which 1 turned over to the proprietors, and they mailed him an instrument. One of course expects the
b.'st results, ordinarily, from the use of the Electrupoisc, but bearing in mind Mr Forsythe's great feebleness and failing
years, the following letter from bim, dated Feb. 19, i80, is most gratifying."—From the Chnslian Nation, March 11, iSgb.

New Concord, Ohio, Feb. ig, i8g6.
E1.ECTRALIBBAT10N Co., II22 Broadway. New York.

, I will write you a few lines to let vou know that I have been using the Electropoise regularly ever since I got it, and
I feel much better. As soon as am cured I will wnte you again. James Forsythe.

LETTERS WRITTEN AFTER ONE YEAR'S USE.
From Elder James rorsythe, New Concord,

Ohio. <Over yeara of age.)
ELECTROLIRfcATlOK Co.,

Ueak Siks — I write to ask for some copies of your
Booklet. There is so much inquir>- about them that I

can't keep one for myself. I still find a great benefit

From Mrs. James Forsythe, New Conoordt
Ohio.

Elex^troubration Co.,

DifAR Sirs.—You ought to hear my husband talking

about his "Little Doctor," as he calls it He says he

HUSBAND.
from the use of • The Doctor," as 1 call it. It has given
me great relief. With God s blessing on it. it has helped
me very macb. I can get around nicely. Am glad to
get back to church ; that is a great satisfaction to me.

I remain your true friend,
Dec. 18, 1896. Jahes Forsythe.

WIFE.
\ would not give it for all the Doctors io New Concord.

; He is so much better, and I think he is still improving.

Dec. 18, 1896.

Yours truly,

Mrs. B Forsythe.

PRICE REDUCED TO ONLY SIO.OO.

The Elecropoise often cures cases pronounced " incurable."
Our I I 2-pag» booklet, mailed free to any address, tell, all about the Eleotropolsa

and contains reporto from 2DO people cured by It.

ELECTROLIBRATION CO., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.

$25.00
end up.

^^^^ We ^^^1^ «>
g^^^^ have tlie largest manii- ^

factory In ilie world trom
^ wliich we ai'U liirecl to tliecoti

^ sumer at wln)li\>*ali' pn<'t*a. thus s;
' W i"K 111*" profits ot lln* ilc:iliT ami (In- <

r missions of lite a^it'iits. Nonidticy n'<iii:rc(i

until insrriiinfnt has hreii llioroimlily it-slcd

In yourowii house. Shipped ou 3o days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sf>ld on instnliiH-iits. I.JiHy payment. Send
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The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,
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The "Quad" Camera.

Price, $5.00.
Size of Picture 3 X 3 1-2 inches.

EVERY CAMERA GUARANTEED
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
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A Cure For

Rheumatisms
Dr. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mich., yi

Dear Sirs :—An old friend of
'

handed me a couple of small vials c (

Tartarlithine some time ago and I

;

on myself, having suffered from

matism for several years. I assurd

was so pleased with its effects that]

cured a full sized bottle, and since

'

it I have been entirely free from

matism during the past year. Ill

observed that it is not surpassed I
j

other preparation as a PROMP"!

EFFICIENT diuretic ; besides it is pliil

to administer. Please send me
bottles foruse among my patients all

with Rheumatism.

Pamphlet on the cure of Rheumatism by|

lithine sent free by
|

McKESSON & ROBBIN;
9 1 Fulton Street, NEWvj

Sole Agents for

The Tartarlithine Co,|

EARNaBICY!
600 SeroDd Hand ntiw)
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SYRIAN PEASANT HOMES.
)f To-day but L'ttle Changed from the Homes of Twenty Centuries Ago—The

Dull Monotony of the Lives of Syrian Women.

T has been well said by some
one who has travelled much
in Syria and lived among its

people, that there are usu-

ally only three events that

break the dreary monotone
oi a Syrian peasant wom-

a birth, a betrothal or wedding,
leral. Married at an early age,

earthen floor, it is not a domicile to invite

the fastidious. But it serves its purpose
and seems to suit its mistress admirably.
With her water -pitcher, a little heap of

dried lentils, an economical supply of flour

and oil. strings of onions and peppers, some
rice, a half-dozen or more odd-looking cook-
ing utensils, a kneading-board for bread-
making, and a little fire of sticks, the

household: their parents and grandpar-
ents lived and fared just as they do. and
they cannot comprehend why they should
be dissatisfied with their lot. When one
looks upon their quiet, restful faces, un-
vexed by the vanities and temptations
that beset those who know more of the
world and have a wider share in its pleas-

ures and disappointments, it is not diffi-

cult to believe them really content. They
form a part of the old. simple, unprogres-
sive Orient, which in many respects may
be said to have stood still while centuries
have passed, and while the rest of the

world has been steadily marching forward

NUMBER 23.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

play is common to both Moslem and
Christian Syrians. The peasant house-
wife, who knows nothing of styles or

fashion, but is content to make her
clothes after the ancient pattern followed
by her ancestors, often wears a cheap
calico gown of a clumsy make. But
wliether rich or poor she never omits to

wear her veil—the traditional custom of
the women of her race—when she goes to

market or to visit a neighbor. If she be a
married woman, the veil is of dark mate-
rial, and if a young girl, it is white and
may be silk or calico, according to the
social position of the -.vearer.

BREADMAKING AT THE DOOR-WAY OF A PEASANT HOME IN SYRIA.

e is ordinarily one of unrelieved
ry, without promise of betterment,
lie world is comprised within the
ills of the rude stone dwelling she
ome—a structure which may have

several preceding generations.
^. such as that shown in our colored
lion, are common throughout Syria,
ucted of roughly dressed limestone.

< sun-dried clav. in a manner that
issuranceof strength, but betrays ht-

iuaintance with the canons of archi-
ed taste; unlighted. save for one or
ny windows, and with a musty

housewife considers herself fairly well

equipped for emergencies. Many are e.\-

cellent cooks, and with the simplest ma-
terial can turn out dishes that are both
appetizing and nutritious.

Housewives like the women seen in

the photograph are fair types of thousands
to be found in the small villages and ham-
lets of the Holy Land. They are hard
workers, leading very simple and frugal

lives, with very little of sunshine to cheer
them on the way : yet they are measurably
contented with their lot. Ambition can
hardly be said to exist in a Syrian peasant

to new destinies and broader achievement.
.A.S already stated, one of the great
events in a Syrian household, is the wed-
ding of a son or daughter. No matter
whether the bride's family be rich or
poor, her relatives unite in the effort to

make her appear specially desirable to

the young man"s family, and her own par-

ents, often as the result of much sacrifice

and privation, deck her with such coins
and jewelry on arms, neck and iiead-diess

as they can give, these being regarded as

a bride's personal property which even a
husband cannot take from her. This dis-

In the larger cities, the lot of the Syrian
women of the peasant class is stimewhai
less hard than that of their sisters in the
country villages. Tlieir lives are not
quite so laborious, and they come in

contact with the uplifting influence of
C hristian churches and tiie teaching of
godly missionaries. In recent years, much
excellent educational and practical train-

ing work has been done among the
younger Syrian women and girls, and the
result has been a marked, though yet only
a partial, awakening of spiritual and intel-

lectual life among the Syrian women.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
\\ . II. \"., Capron. \'a. Is it practical or likclv to

produce good results for children to attend two
Sabbath Schools of different denominations the
same day? 2. Is it right to teach our church
doctrines in Sunday School ? 3. What Scrip-
tures have we that teaches us that we can know
in this world that we are saved ?

I. Such a course is inadvisable and not likely
to be profitable in any sense. It would over-
burden and confuse the child. 2. Certainly. 3.

See Romans 8: 1 to 16; l. John 3: 14; 1. John
5 : 10. 13. 14-

J. M. S., Monticello, Cal. A friend who believes
he has been converted and who professes to be
trying to lead a Christian life refuses to attend
church, and cannot be prevailed upon to go. Do
you think he has really been converted or is he
deceiving himself ?

He may have reasons that you do not state
for not attending, but they should be very
good ones. "Not forsaking the assembling of
yourselves together" is a Scriptural injunc-
tion. We can imagine circumstances in which
a man may lead a Christian life without at-

tending church, as in cases of illness or resi-

dence far away from a church, but to be near
one and able to go and yet not to go is strange
conduct for a Christian. Conver
sion usually brings with it love of
the brethren and ioy in associating
with them and delight in joining
in praise and prayer. I'o wilfully
stay away is to deprive the soul of
one of the most important and
helpful means of development.
While we shrink from judging any
man we should have grave doubts
a.s to the reality of the conversion
of any man who did not show his

Christianity by attending public
worship.

F. H., Ilayfield, "Manitoba, i. Was
it necessary for the Jews to crucify
our Lord in order to fulfil proph-
ecy ? If so, why are they blamed .'

2. How came priests and scribes
who studied the Old Testament
to be so mistaken in not recoy:-

nizinfi Christ ?

I. A prophecy does not compel
obedience. .\ may know li's char-
acter so well that he can predict
confidently how H w'ould act in

given circumstances; but li would
be responsible for his conduct. 'I'he

leaders of the Jewish race had be-
come so worldly and unscrupulous,
as was shown in many ways, such
as permitting traffic in the I'emple
courts (see .Matt. 21 : 12), that they
would not hesitate to put to death
any one of whom they were jeal-

ous. The ciuestion of how sal-

vation would have come to us if

Christ had not been crucified is not impor-
tant. If the Jews had accepted him, he would
have been a')le to execute his mission of re-

vealing (Jod to man. 2. They were mistaken
because they looked for a King, and were
prejudiced against him because of his hu-
mility and his lowly birth.

John li., Correctionville, la., writes:

.My reference to vour article on "Poorly-fed Min-
isters," has called forth much comment. It has
shown what a wide circulation The Christian
Hkrai.I) has and that the subject is a live one. I

want to cast no reflection on the nunisters. for they
are certainly poorly paid compared to some peo-
ple's income; but cimparing their income with that
of the farmer, it will average creater ; and if some-
body will tell us farmers how to get a tetter in-
come instead of abusini; us, th-; preacher niisht
fare better. I lielieve the farmers (jive as a rule all
they can afford. I for one have alwavs lx;en ready
to duplicate any man's oHerinn w 'lo shared equally
with me the advantages of our high state of civiliza-
tior). Mow farmers do have to -tave to educate
their children th<is<; of other professions have but
little knowledit'- of. Now I nn not whiningor find-
iiU' f.inlt. for I do thank (iod t'lat he has n'lven me
stii iu'tli to run a farm. Hut I shall protest as long
.1^ III- ;;;v<-s me breath, that the farmers are not
st.irvin'.4 the preacher by paying tioo or |lSoo.
Strange that man expects more of man than he
docs of find, (iod pays the larmer, but the farmer
pays everybfKlv.

was held on the anniversary of the abduction.
2. It was a custom in ancient Rome for the
newly wedded pair to eat together, this being
called "marriage by confarreatio," and at such '

weddings, offerings of a sweet cake and also
of meat were made to the heathen gods. The
cake, according to some writers, was made by
the bridesmaicis and carried before the bride
when she was conducted to her husband's
dwelling. It is not at all certain, however,
that the custom originated in Rome as traces
of a similar ancient practice have been found
in India, in the South Sea Islands, in Sweden,
in ancient Britain and among the Indians of
North America.

Subscriber, Winciiester, No. Dakota. 1. Did the
.\postle Peter ever visit Rome, and if so, was
he beheaded in that city.' 2. Was Paul exe-
cuted in Rome

I. There has been much controversy upon
the question of Peter's connection with Rome,
and the stories concerning his work there are
largely traditional. Although there is no ab-
solute evidence that he visited that city, it is

generally believed that he must have done so,

probably durhig the last yeamf liis life. Euse-
bius and Jerome both say I'eier was ut Rome,

he should do ill. It must be a satisfaction to
the man even if his own soul is lost, that he
helped forward the work by which others were
saved. We do not think the Church should
accept the proceeds of crime or immorality,
but we do not see any ground for requiring a
donor to prove that he is a Christian before
accepting his gift.

One in Sorrow, i. Is there any comfort for one
who on the sudden death of a loved one, realizes,
to his dismay and intense grief, that he has
neglected that loved one ; doing and saying lit-

tle to add to his comfort or happiness, not even
praving for him as he shoulcl have done, and
yet loving him dearly all tlie time, and learning
afterwards through a mutual friend that the
neglected one always excused his friend's appar-
ent coolness, trusting his love for him to tlie

last.' 2. Do our loved ones who are saved really
see and know us here.' Are they sent tu earth
on errands of mercy and love ,'

I. Such an experience is,, unfortunately, by
no means a rare one. We are apt to hide our
real feelings and to repress, till too late, the
love our hearts long to give to our dear ones.
There is much unuttered love, the telling of
which W'ould make life sweeter and better.
While sorrow in such a case is unavailing, it

may be turned into a blessing if it makes us
kinder and more thoughtful for others. In the
next life we may be able to give free expres-
sion to the love that was unspoken here. 2. See
Heb. 12 ; I ; Heb. i : 14.

R. A., Greenfield, Mass. I have never been able
to understand Christ's reproof of Martha (Luke
10; 41.) It has always appeared to me that
Mary should liave helped Martha, and that she
was shirking her share of the work. Whv did
Christ commend her?

If Christ were at your house, would you
spend your time in preparing elaborate meals
which you kr.ow would be to him very unim-
portant things ? Would you not be anxious
to make them as simple as possible, so that
you might not miss a single word that dropped
from his lips? The opportunity would be so

iHL bllliU lajcJl .MOUNTAINS, FROM THOMPSON RIVER, MONTANA.

One of many similar scenes of wild grandeur, that are common in the mountainous regions ol the
West. The Bitter Root range lies mostly in Montana, west of the Great Divide, and is intersected by
many noble streams.

What is the story of
2. How did " bride's

Jessie L. Monl|ielier, Vt.
"The Brides of Venice
cake " nrigin^tp ?

I. Il wa.H an old custom in Venice for twelve
maidens of humble family to be endowed by
the State and wedded at a certain annual fes-

tival lo their betrothed lovers. I^urinft the
reign of Pietro Samedo II„a fleet of pirates
entered port a.H one of these wedding proces-
sions was in pr'igress, abducted the brioesand
set ^ail with them. The Doge's vcs.sel.s fol-

lowfjfl. fivertook and slew the freebooters and
restored the maidens to their friends. For
many years a procession in honor of the event

Reference to his martyrdom (by crucifixion,
not beheading), is found in the writings of
many early church authors, including Diony-
sius of Corinth, lrena;us, Caius (who speaks of
Peter's tomb there), and others. 2. Dionysius
declares that Peter and Paul suffered martyr-
dom at Rome about the same time. Kusebius
adopts the tradition that Paul was beheaded
during Nero's reign,

J. K. W., Toronto. Out. What is meant by the
words "the strength ol sin is the law" (1. Cor.
15: -,(>)!

Paul is looking at sin in its legal aspect.
The guilt of a sinner might be (loublful if

there were no law, lie might be doing wrong
without clearly perceiving that it w;is wrong.
Hut when the law is given and he knows of it,

then if he transgresses, his guilt is so much
the worse, Il is fixed upon him :ind he has no
excuse. The law brings the thing home to
hiiTi and holds him strictly to account. In this

way law is the sirenglh of sin,

W, 1). K,. Ne[)esta. Colo. If good works done by
worldly |)eople are not acceptable to God, why
do churches take money from them for the
sapport of their work?

Who told you that good works done by
worldly people are not acceptable lo (Jod?
You may be sure that (jod is pleased with a
good work, no matter by whom il is clone. If

you mean that worldly jieople cannot get lo

heaven by good works and inat (Jod will not
reward them for doing iheni, you are right.

A man who rejects < hrisi puts himself outside
any hope of n-ward, because he insults (iod
in despising the way of salvation (iod h.as

provided. (<ood works cannot counterbalance
such conduct. Hut even in thai case il is

better lhat the man should do good than that

precious that you would want to avail your-
self of it to the utmost. Christ's words tf>

Martha were kind ones. lie understood that

her concern was for his comfort, but Mary
showed a truer sense of the situation. To him
whose meat anil drink it was to do (iod's will,

it was more gratifying to have an appreciative
attentive hearer, than to see his hostess so
preoccupied with domestic duties that she had
no time for matters of eternal interest.

.Subsrrilx-r. Detroit. Mich, r. Is a person necess.a-

rilv lcI^t if he conuiiits suicide, he being at the
time of unsound mind? 2, Will the person who
might have prevented the act, if he had iDeen

aware of the suicide's purpose, be held account-
able for the consequences of his negligence ?

I. No. you may be (luitc sure that Cod does
not punish any jierson for what he does when
he is not mentally res])onsible. Cod is just

and considerate. "lie knowelh our frame;
he rememlu'ieth lhat we are dust, 2, No, the
motive and inlention are taken into account.
Cod would hold him guilty if he connived at

the crime, or was indifferent as to whether it

was coinmitled or not. but he would not hold
him accountable for knowledge lie did not

possess.

Mrs, I„ F, M,. Orange, Cal. Was there an earth-
quake when Jesus was crucified and when he
was resurrected? Matt. 27: \o-^; Matt. 2.8: 1-2

reads .as if there was as I understand it.

The only important or clear earthquake
mentioned in tne New Testament was that

which h.ijipened at the crucifixion, ami whi( h

is referred lo in Malt. 27: 50, 54; Luke 23: 44, 5;

and Mark 15: 33. That nunliomd in Matt.
2S : 2 is nowhere else mentioned. There is no
allusion in profane history to either earth-

quake, but this is not surprising, as seismic

phenomena were not uncommon in 1 ,and ha\e so continued, even to the "f. '"jl
century, Phlegon of Tralles, an earhS
of repute, mentions an eclipse of iuten ;(JaS(»
ness and beginning at noon, combinL^Q
earthquakes which o:curred in Bitby' alj
date which closely agrees with the daisf ,1,5^
crucifixion. Whiston (London, I782),( L
all the existing testimony on the sub
treatises on the same have been wr
many religious authors, in Latin, Eng
(Jerman,

,

S, B,. Jersey City. N, J, Will you put mJt
mumcation with "Earnest Inquirer!
question you answered erroneously irH
issue of your paper ? I can prove to
you are w rong in contending that

^'

the day we ought to keep holy,

^\e must decline to become themtL„f
communication. "Karnest Inquirer" -si^ll
to iiave our opinion and we gave it lesllv
That was our duty in the circumstanc

i \\V
can see no valid reason for disiegar( '

(1,1

day kept sacred throughout Christenc "lairi
going back to the observance of aiio
merely because the Jews were comm:
observe it. We would not select lli

mand for obedience any more than \\

the command to observe ciicumcisit K
ante-dated Sinai, We should be n
"Earnest Inquirer" a very poor sei

giving you facilities for scaring him w
ments which appear to us to be worth

Constant Reader. Man. i. Is it right foi ofali
ing Christians to go to a place" wliei< er«ii
horse-raciiit; 011a day of amusement ? lb J
right to run horses on a race course?

I. It is not consistent with the profe m d
Christianity to frequent any place th. ^li^^

acknowledged resort of gamblers. 2'o-i
is a cruel sport, and all its a.ssociation \ti
grading.

Subscriber. Russell. Knn. 1. Isitwroni
chess.' 2. Is it wrong to read novels?

I

it make any diftereiice in God's sight w |

of the week we observe as the Sabbath

I, No, unless time be nt jg

that w;iy which should 1

to important duties, Evt nm
is the better for .recreation ddt
game of chess furnishes so p»
pie with just the kind ol 'cS
tion they need, 2. It is v.\\gii

read some novels becai li;^'

have a pernicious effect,
"

are, however, other novel
are good and helpful. Ch;
self did not disdain the us;

tion. as witness his parable,

a man chose to observe a j
which there were no relig

\ ices and simply as a capi

for file sake of being cor ry It

would make a difference, e !»

lieve that in observing Su yi«
please him because it is ie ii

honor of his Son. and coi iei%
rate the event which ses IjB'

'

promise of salvation. But ^^Bo
of it as the .Sabbath is no|^Hbi
ate. We do not spend it ini^B:
in the service of Christ. V^t
Marv C, Bellmore. Ind. 'itf

ground in hand machines. tetlir

advertise for him. .M.E. i .Alu*

andria liay, N. \'. 1. \\ e sui itVti

whale, "leviathan.'' would 1 |iMW-l
proiniately l« called "the kii ff'lSl|-\,

seas." 2. V'es. so in everytli ' tlul

swims. It is a cetacean. ( .K.

Boyerstown, Pa, We have not dju

to answer your questions. — 1. A.

S.. Rice's Landing, Pa, T
flimsy, sensational, and the poorest sorto

j

feed tlie mind upon. F. H. R,, Lewis;

All the letters are pronounced as written, !"r'

being soft, like "s.'' L, W.. Grand Va , fi

Vou will find it in almost any work on bol .

—

Mrs, C, A.. Kxeter, Calif, Write to Ameri Su»

day ,School Union. Philadelphia. I'a.— Jadtf,

Danville, N. IL i. We believe not, 2. if it

the tools of the gambler, and are better Ic lo*

Will Miss Lida Hewitt. Wallis Kani|ra»
send her correct postolfire address lo W. K»p
roth. Talniage. Pa.? M. J. T.. Kansas, i.-—

I<eader,t2uincy, Mich. It is making a nie.i

form of a sairied and helpful duty.— liMi

.
Woodbridge, N. I. We cannot undertake ei'»

an opinion in such matters, as, not knowin ill|it

circumstances, injustice might be done to iw"

the parties interested, Anxious, Phila. 11*

ly not ; uniler the circumstances it was ju i-il*.

Husband. West Hurley, Mass. Ilesli.,!.**

card the idea of extreme measures, make
of the situation and lovingly endeavor to

over to Christ. Reader, Stoneboro, Pa,

2. No ; juvenile niilitarv drill is an e.tcelle

pline in obedience, orderliness and promptr
IS a mistake to supiiose that il develops und
traits. Look at the excellent work of IW
Brigades. Farm Worker, Bad Axe,
The subject has been suRicientlv disciissed.j

such rule lias Ix-en, or ever will lie. discovei

IL A. C , Old Barm, N. S. It took place
;

area, assuredly. Keader. Iluntsville, Ala

are n orally indefensible, .as a means ofliv'

Mrs. I'dgar M., Whiteport. N. V. Sen

to the nearest orphanage or juvenile refor—O,
J.
M„ Iloboken, N, 1. It is a story

strong basis of fact, to which is added the n

tion of the writer. Sul)scril)er, Chenoa, 11

tation is wicked, a male Hirt is contemptib,

man who. while professing religion. inaUW
practices, nnist be a hvpocrite, .SympatI

falo, Contriliution was received May ip.

was not signed ; it will be acknowledged in

issue. Keader, Craig City, la. Address f,

I'arrytown, N, \. A B,C,, Warren. Mas^

Bible passage carries its own explanation,

enteenth verse l)eing read as a continuatloi J

preceding verse -D. S, C„ Imperial. Kan
twice, Patriotic, 111, it was originally a I L
patriotic air. Miss Belle, Atoka, Ind-TeiT

to Librarian, Astor Library, New Vork L

the remaining verses.
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OVER 40,000 LAMBS GATHERED IN.

Theiesalt of Eighteen Years' flissionary and Evangelical Effort of Our Sunday School

AMssionary in the Southwest—An Interesting Letter.

OR nearly two decades
Rev. George \V. Sharp
has been a missionary
worker of the American
Sunday School Union

I in the West and South-
>H£iJ| west. For the last six

years he has acted as

ecial missionaiy of The Christian
LD in the West, and his labors have

d in the opening up to Gospel influ-

of many sections where church priv-

and Sunday Schools had till then

practically unknown. He writes

xtreme modesty of his own experi-

as one who does not "vaunt him-

ind whose life and energies have
consecrated to the extension of

s kmgdom without thought of

reward. We give below some in-

; :ig passages from a recent letter

. Sharp :

lat follows is a careful estimate,

from my official records and re-

if results during eighteen years and
onth of missionary labor in north

- .iri and elsewhere :

lumber of schools organized, addressed, or

I rwise aided 701
jonCiing teachers 4,684

scholars 40.203

Teachers and scholars 44,887

It as it was impossible to ascertain

iwth of all the schools in so large a
think it is reasonable to hope that

hole attendance has been as much
more than 50,000 teachers and

rs. Bibles and Testaments distrib-

3.073 ; (which do not include the

r distributed from other places in

! li my field more convenient to them
; ny office); visits to families 8,038.

1, ly of which besides family prayer.

;ver gs, mornings, and on other occa-

ion when suitable, the Scriptures were
' ided.. especially those pointing out
how to be saved. These visita-

iten took me to the bedside of the
, id dying, as well as to the homes of
'Or, the afflicted and the bereaved,

me tlie consolations of the Gospel were
eac r referred to in connection w ith pray-

and with bereaved ones and those
•.e in heart. The briglitness of the
Ian lite was often the happy theme

. fireside, as well as in the public dis-

•-•rnons and addresses. 3.649. In all

if the, while always keeping in sight of

y School and other Christian agen-
- aimed never to close a sermon or
. s without explaining to sinners.

<rie but plainly, the way of salvation. I

oui that preaching and delivering Sun-
lay hool addresses were helpful, the one

ti other branch of service. In spring
ind umnier the addresses were more
luirous than the sermons, but the latter

reriiot omitted. In cold weather the
emis were the more numerous, especi-
Jly iring revivals and protracted meel-
ngs^ The number of these which I con-
luci. with others in w hich I assisted.
»as bout eighty, usually lasting from
we ;ek to five, and in w-hich God in love
ind ercy converted many souls. Some
'e»i 1 witnessed more than a hundred
idd )ns annually in the meetings in
»hii I labored, either with other laborers
n tl Word, or without ministerial assist-
incc Blessed be God! His Holy Spirit
till esses the preaching of his Word in
iim);ity. He ever continues gracious in
:on' ting sinners and regenerating those
»na-ceive the blessed Jesus by faith.
" le addresses : They were delivered

:hie to Sunday Schools. Sunday School
•forrs. and places where schools were
10 o organized ; and by far the greatest
>un:r in the last class of the three
naffi above. I sought out and planted
•"v unday Schools in tlie darkest, poor-

d most neglected districts and vil-

^i hat 1 could find : and often visited
iod icouraged feeble schools, that were
scai ly less needy than the class of new
sent s just described. But as one great
neetof the work was, and is. a supply

^ mpetent. consecrated officers and
teac rs, I gladly availed mvself of op-
Porliities of addressing the' students of
CoU'2s, academies, and high schools, and
01 hjing, in my humble measure, by ad-
•"essand otherwise. Sunday School in-
st:ti s and conventions, township, county.

district, state, and inter-state; denomina-
tional and union, numbering in all about
80. Missionary letters and cards (includ-

ing circulars). 8,142. This has been a
laborious and important part of the work,
the more laborious because by a regula-

tion of the Society, they were mainly by
the pen and without abbreviations, as in

that way they seemed to be better suited
to the necessities of the work. Miles
traveled, 84.035 ; or more than three times
the circumference of the whole earth ; a
great deal of it by private conveyance—in

buggy or wagon, on horseback or on foot,

as circumstances required.
"Wayside ministries : In this connection

I can only refer to the unnumbered oppor-
tunities embraced of preaching, or telling

the Gospel to individuals on the highway,
in fields, trains, etc.. whereby thousands
were conversed with individually about
their souls, thousands to whom the Scrip-
tures were distributed, and thousands of
Gospel books, tracts, and periodicals were
distributed as a personal work outside of

and additional to the periodicals furnished
as missionary to the Sunday Schools.
These last I judge to have numbered
more than 500,000 copies, mostly through
the mails by my order.

" Relief Work : Among the delightful

memories of my service are those con-
nected with ministering to the temporal
necessities of the people suffering from
the flood at Alexandria and McGregor,
Mo., and from the aw'ful forest fires in

north Minnesota, at Hinckley and vicinity,

in September. 1894; and of ministering to

the distressed drought sufferers of Kan-
sas and Nebraska in January and Febru-
ary. 1895. ,-\ll the expenses for this relief

ilized communi-
ties. One pre-

sents a view of

a typical fron-
tier home.whose
young people
never knew
what a Sunday
.School was like

until the .Ameri-

can Sunday
School Union
missionary came
among the m.
Concerning this

particular sec-
tion a mission-

ary writes:
" This is called

the 'Pocket
Union Sunday
-School." Soutli
Dakota. The
name comes
from t h e fact

that this tract of land is almost surrounded
by the Missouri River. Here 1 found a
very ignorant and needy people ; only a
few families, but almost entirely cut off

from all school and church privileges. The
children were growing up in ignorance
and poverty. I found one girl sixteen

years old unable to read or write ; also one
family of six children, none of whom had
ever been to a day school. The father,

however, was a Christian man, and had
taught his children how to read. A Sun-
day School was organized and held in this

private home as there was no school build-

ing in the place. I have visited this school
often, and was always greatly pleased to

find the children so eagerly interested. It

was a school that would remind one of the

days of Robert Raikes. The children
were taught to read as well as to learn

their Sunday .School lesson.

IN THE. WEST -A SOUTH DAK

w ork w ere borne by The Christian Her-
ald, except one carload furnished by the

communities of Roanoke and Armstrong,
in Howard county. Mo., and I suppose
there were probably 20.000 people thus re-

lieved in their distress from flood, and fire,

and drought. I was but one of the numer-
ous agents employed by The Christian
Herald in relieving the Western drought
sufferers.

"I cannot close without acknowledging
the constant and wonderful goodness of

God in all the eighteen years and one
month of missionary and evangelistic la-

bors past, and asking your readers to help

me praise him. And may God bless the

American Sunday School Union in spread-

ing the Gospel among the young of whom
there are probably ten millions over four

and under twenty years of age who are

not in Sunday Schools.
Geo. W. Sharp"

Our two photographs on this page deal

with phases of the average Sunday School
missionary's experience in comparatively
new sections of the country where there

are but few of the conveniences of civ-

"One of my recent trips was made in

the pine forests, where I had quite a hard
experience, as the weather was stormy and
cold all the time. The openings in the

timber seemed to run in all directions,

ending nowhere. In one place I was
forced to ford a river with my little team.
It was not so very deep but the current

was very swift, and the bed very rocky,

but I got through all right. I soon came
upon a great many cabins and lovely bright-

eyed children, but the parents were cold

and indifferent with regard to religion, and
their dear boys and girls were growing up
in utter ignorance of God's Word, and
disregard of the Sabbath. Xotwithstand-

ing the many drawbacks experienced

along the way, I do not think I ever made
a more successful tour. I am now en-

gaged in a revival service on an island

where there is quite a little settlement. It

was here that I organized my first Sunday
School on entering the work, and where
the people have been neglected up to this

time beyond my occasional visits to their

nice Union Sunday School, and to their

homes."

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THE MOUNTAINS.

The other photograph is that of a newly
organized Sunday School in a little frame
shed or cabin in the mountains.

CHEERING THE DYING.
Mrs. Lathrop Tells An Incident of Her

Work in the Slums.

MRS. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop. who
is conducting a medical missionary
work among the sick poor in low'er

New York, relates this touching incident
in her recent experience :

".\t seven o'clock one evening a boy of
twelve called at my ofiice, at 668 Water street,

with a note, directing me to go, if possible, to

an address where a poor old woman was dying
alone. It happened that she w-as one of my
pensioners, whom I particularly valued. I

entered the alley-way and opened the door on
the ground tloor where she had lived for years
in dampness, almost cellar-like darkness, and
growing poverty. She lay before me, pale
and pinched by the last illness she would suf-
fer. She had heard that a lady would be sent
to her relief, but she had not known I was
that friend in need, and her joy was great, as
she loved me.
"Money for her rent had been given her by

the unfailinofly kind-heart that had summoned
me, and I bought food and medicine. The
almost imperceptible tones of the woman's
voice began to utter more distinct words. 'And
to think that it is you, to think it is you !' she
exclaimed, holding both my hands clingingly
in hers. 'Vou, who have kept the little place
for me eversince my sickness with pneumonia,
and have kept the life in me ! .\lways when I

was walking the road or sitting alone. I prayed
to the good God to send me a kind friend in

my last hours, and He has not forgotten my
prayer now.' Blessings poured upon me from
her lips, and her gaze into my face soothed my
fatigue. 'But the nights are very long,' she
moaned. "The lonely nights with no soul to

speak to me ! Oh, the dreadful nights alone
by myself!'

"

"Xot alone,' I said, 'God is inside this room
all night long; God and the angels ; and he is

;i better friend than any of us !'

"

"Her face brighteneci. 'God is always inside
this room—yes, that is true ; I am never
alone

!'

"

"Let me stay with you to-nip:ht." I begged.
She insisted upon Ijeing lifted into a sitting

position, and then flung her arms around my
:ieck. 'Xo, no, you must not do it

!' she
cried. 'Promise me you will go home and
rest ! You are tiring yourself out ! Promise
to keep your heahh, that you may live to rally

many a poor creature who is dying of hunger,
as you rallied me! Go home to-night.'"

".She clung to me so anxiously that I had to
promise to leave her again without a nurse,
except for a half hour at morning and evening,
and three or) four calls daily from my helpers
and myself. She had begged me not to call to
see her myself the next day, but only to send
messengers. I could not forego the consolation
of talking with one whose sacred prayers had
strengthened my courage ; whose unselfish
sweetness had buoyed up my belief in the
pure loveliness of many destitute women.
-Again her delight at seeing me was deliciously
welcome to my soul. -Again her tenderness
reminded me of my mother's, and made me
weep. -As she spoke of what I had done for
her in her dire need, I could only say to myself
that it was I who should thank her for the
peace she had given me. A fierce noise of
stamping and scolding above us startled us
both. She said it often happened, as the peo-
ple in the tenement-house were very rough
and degraded. The noises often hurt her head
. ery much.
"Every hour she grew more distant in tone

and glance, yet loving and gracious, and gen-
erously forgetful of her great needs, as if she
were already nearly in heaven.
"Why should care for such sweet natures be

unusual ; care, I mean, from those who are
responsively tender, and \vhose lives might be
wasted elsewhere .'"

Rose Hawthor.ve Lathrop.
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BENEDICTION FOR DOCTORS.
A Sermon by

Fcv. T. De Witt Talmagc, D, D..
. ....... . . . .

u -r II -> \
K^eat; yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord, but

on the Text, II. Chron. 16 : 12, 13 S
' to the physicians. And Asa slept with his fathers.

And Asa, in the thirty and ninth year of his reign,
I w as diseased in his feet until his disease was exceeding

T this season of the year, when
medical colleges of all

schools of medicine are
giving diplomas to young
doctors, and at the Capital
and in many of the cities

medical associations are
assembling to consult about the advance-
ment of the interests of their profession. 1

feel this discourse is appropriate.
In my text is King Asa with the gout.

High living and no exercise have viti-

ated his blood, and my text presents
him with his inflamed and bandaged
feet on an ottoman. In defiance ot

God, whom he hated, he sends for certain
conjurors or quacks. They come and give
him all sorts of lotions and panaceas.
Tiiey bleed him. They svve.U liim. Tiiey
drug him. They cut him. They kill him.
He was only a young man, and had a
disease which, though very painful, sel-

dom proves fatal to a young man, and he
ought to have got well : but he fell a victim
to charlatanry and empiricism. "And Asa
in the thirty and nintli year of his reign
was diseased in his feet, until his disease
was exceeding great : yet in his disease
he sought not to the Lord, but to the phy-
sicians. And Asa slept with his fathers."

That is. tiie doctors killed him.
In tliis sharp and grapliic way the Hil)le

sets forth the truth, that you have no right

to shut God out from the realm of phar-
macy and tiierapeutics. If .Asa had said :

"O Lord, I am sick ; bless the instrumen-
tality employed for my recovery !

" "Now,
servant, go and get ttie best doctor you
can find"—he would have recovered. In
other words, the world wants divinely di-

rected piiysicians. There are a great
many sucli. The diplomas they received
from the academies of medicine were
nothing compared with the diploma they
received from the Head I'hysician of the
universe, on the day when they started out
and he said to them : "(jo heal the sick,

and cast out the devils of pain, and open
the blind eyes, and unstop the deaf ears."
God bless the doctors all the world over !

And let all the hospitals, and dispensaries,
and infirmaries, and a.sylums, and domestic
circles of the earth respond : "Amen."
Men of the medical profession we often

meet in the home of distress. We shake
hands across the cradle of agonized in-

fancy. We join each other in an attempt
at solace where the paroxysm of grief de-
mands an anodyne as well as a prayer.
We look "into each other's sympathetic
faces through the dusk, as the night of
death is falling in the sick room. We do
not have to climb over any barrier to-day
in order to greet each other, for our pro-
fessions are in full sympathy. You. doc-
tor, are our first and last earthly friend.

You stand at the gates of life when we
enter this world, and you stand at the gates
of death when we go out of it. In the
closing moments of our earthly existence
when the hand of the wife, or mother, or
sister, or daughter, shall hold our right
hand, it will give strength to our dying mo-
ment, if wc can feel the tips of your fin-

ders along the pulse of the left wrist. We
do not meet to-day, as on other days, in

houses of flistress. but Ijy the pleasant
altars of Gfid, and 1 jiropo.se a sermon of
helpfulness and good cheer. As in the
nursery children sometimes re-enact all

the scenes of the sick room, so to-dav you
play that you are the p.itient anrl that I

am the physician, and take my prescrip-
tion just once. It shall be a tonic, a seda-
tive, a dietetic, a stimulus, and an anodyne
at fbe same time. " Is there not balm in

Gifead ? I.s there not a physician there?"
In the first place, I think all the medical

profession should become Christians be-

cause of the debt of gratitude they owe to

(jod for the honor he has put upon their
calling. Xo other calling in all the world,
except it be that of the Christian ministry,
has received so great an honor as yours.
Christ himself was not only preacher. l)ut

piiysician, surgeon, aurist. ophthaimotolo-
gist, and under his mighty power optic and
auditory nerve thrilled with light and
sound, and catalepsy arose from its fit,

and the club foot was straightened, and
anchylosis went out of the stiffened ten-

dons, and the foaming maniac became
placid as a child, and the streets of Jeru-
salem became an extemporized hospital
crowded with convalescent victims of
casualty and invalidism. All ages have
woven the garland for the doctor's brow.
Homer said :

A wise physician, skilled our wounds to heal,
Is more than armies to the public weal.

Cicero said: "There is nothing in

which men so approach the gods as wlien
they try to give health to other men."
Charles IX. made proclamation that all

the Protestants in France should be put to

death on .St. Bartholomew's day, but made
one exception, and that the case of Pare,
the father of French surgery. The battle-

fields of the American Revolution wel-
comed I)rs. .Mercer, and Warren, and
Rush. When the French army was en-
tirely demoralized at fear of the plague,
the leading surgeon of that army inocu-
lated himself with the plague to show the
soldiers there was no contagion in it: and
their courage rose, and tiiey went on to

the confiict. God has honored this pro-
fession all the way through. Oh, the ad-
vancement from the days when Hippo-
crates tried to cure the great Pericles with
hellel)ore and flax-seed poultices down to

far later centuries when Haller announced
the theory of respiration, and Harvey the
circulation of the blood, and Asceli the
uses of the lymphatic vessels, and Jenner
balked the worst disease that ever scourged
Europe, and .Sydenham developed the re-

cuperative forces of the physical organ-
ism, and cinchona bark stopped the shiv-

ering agues of the world, and Sir Astley
Cooper and Abernethy, and Hosack, and
Romeyn, and Griscom, and Valentine
Mott of the f^eneration just past, honored
(iod, and fought back death with their

keen scalpels.

This profession has done wonders for

public hygiene ! How often they have
stood between this nation and Asiatic
cholera, and the yellow fever ! The nu)n-
umentsin ( ireeinvood, and Mount Auburn,
and Laurel Hill tell something of the story
of those men who stood face to face with
pestilence in .Southern cities, until st.ag-

gering in their own sickness they stumbled
across the corpses of those whom they
had come to save. This profession has
been the successful advocate of ventila-

tion, sewerage, drainage, and fumigation,
until their sentiments were well expressed
by Lord Palmerston. when he said to the

Knglish nalidii at the time a fast had been
proclaimed to keep otf a great pestilence ;

"Clean your streets or death will ravage,
notwithstanding all the prayers of this n,i-

tion. Clean your streets, and then call on
Ciod for help."

See what this profession has done for

human longevity. There was such a fear-

ful subtraction from human life that there
was a prospect that witliia a few centuries

this world woulfl be left almost inhabi-

tantle.ss. Adam started with a whole eter-

nity of earthly existence before him ; but
he cut off the most of it and only tonipai-

atively few years were left—only seven
hundred years of life, and then five hun-
dred, and then fotir hundred, and then two
hundred, and then one hundred, and then

fifty, and then the average of human life

came to forty, and tlien it dropped to
eighteen. But medical science came in,

and since the sixteenth century, the aver-
age of human life has risen from eighteen
years to forty-four : and it will continue to
rise until the average of human life will
be fifty, and it will be sixty, and it will be
seventy, and a man will have no right to
die before ninety, and the prophecy of
Isaiah will be literally fulfilled : "And the
cliikl shall die a hundred years old.'' The
millennium for the souls of men will be the
millennium for the bodies oi men. Sin
done, disease will be done—the clergyman
and the physician getting through' with
their work at the same time.

But it seems to me that tlie most beau-
tiful benediction of the medical profession
has been dropped upon the poor. No ex-
cuse now for any one's not having scien-
tific attendance. Dispensaries and infir-

maries everywliere under the control of
the best doctors, some of them poorly paid,
some of them not paid at all. A half-
starved woman comes out from the low
tenement house into the dispensary, and
unwraps the rags from her babe, a bundle
of ulcers, and rheum, and pustules, and
over that little suHerer bends the accumu-
lated wisdom of the ages, from Esculapius
down to last week's autopsy. In one di.s-

peiisary, in one year, one' hundred and
fifty thousand prescriptions were issued.
Another reason why 1 think the medical

profession ought to lie Christians, is be-
cause there are so maii\' trials and annoy-
ances in that profession that need positive
Christian solace. 1 know you have the
gratitude of a great many good people,
and I know it must be a grand thing to

walk intelligendy through the avenues of
human life, and with anatomic skill poise
yourself on the nerves and fibres which
cross and recross this wonderful physical
system. I suppose a skilled eye can see
more beauty even in malformation than
an architect can point out in any of his

structures, though it be the very triumph
of arch, and plinth, and abacus. But how
many annoyances and trials the medical
profession have. Dr. Rush used to say,

in his valedictory address to the students
of the medical college: "Young gentle-
men, have two pockets—a small pocket
and a big pocket; a small pocket in which
to put your fees, a large pocket in which
to put your annoyances."

In the first place, the physician has no
.Sabbath. Busy merchants, and lawyers,

and mechanics, cannot afford to be sick

during the secular week, and so they nurse
themselves along with lozenges and hore-

hound candy until .Sabbath morning comes,
and then they say : "1 must have a doc-
tor." And that spoils the .Sabbath morn-
ing church service for the physician. Be-
side that, there are a great many men who
dine but once a week with their families.

During the secular days they take a hasty
lunch at the restaurant, and on the Sab-
bath they make up for their six days' ab-

stinence by especial gormandizing, which,
before night makes their amazed diges-

tive organs cry out for a doctor. And
that spoils the evening church service for

the physician.

Then they are annoyed by people com-
ing too late. Men wait until the last for-

tress of physical strength is taken, and
death has dug around it the trench of the

grave, and then they run for the doctor.

The slight fever which might have been
cured with a foot-bath, has become viru-

lent typhus, and the hacking cough, killing

pneumonia. As though a captain should

sink liis ship otf .Amagansett, and then

put asliore in a vawl. and then tome to

New York to the m.ii ine ofiice. and want
to get his vessel insured. Too late for

the ship, too late for the patient.

Then there are many who always blame
the doctor because the people die. forget-

ting the Divine enactment: "It is ap-

pointed unto all men once to die." Oh, how
easy it is when people die, to cry out:

"m.-ilprac tice." Then the phvsician must
bear with all the whims, and the sophis-

tries, and the deceptions, aiul the strat.i-

gems. and the irritations of the shattered

nerves and the beclouded brain of women,
and more especially of men, who never
know how gracefiilly to be sick. To
keep up under this nervous strain, to go
tliroMgli this night work, to bear all these

annoyances, m;iny physicians have re-

sorted to strong drink and perished.

Others have appealed to Cod for sympa-
thy and help, and have lived. Which
were the wise doctors, judge ye?

Again: The medical profession i»L
to be Christians because there are n
sional exigencies when they neetjod
Asa's destruction by unblessed phy
was a warning. There are awful'
in every medical practice when a
ought to know how to pray. Alltht
of ills will sometimes hurl themseji
the weak points of the physical org
or with equal ferocity will assault
tire line of susceptibility to sul
The next dose of medicine will
whether or not the happy home slf
broken up. Shall it be this medii t
that medicine.' Cod help the a
Between the five drops and the tet

may be the question of life or
Shall it be the five or the ten drop;
careful how you put that knife t

those dehcate portions of the body
it swing out of the way the sixth pat
inch, the pafient perishes. Unde
circumstances a physician needs
much consultation with men of h
calling, as he needs consultation wi
God who strung the nerves and b
cells, and swung the crimson tide t

the arteries.

1 do not mean to say that pic
make up for medical skill. A h\

^,

doctor, confounded with what wa l(

very bad case, went into the next n
pray. A skilled physician was ca
He asked for the first practitioner,
they said, "he's in the next room pr
" VVell,"said the skilled doctor, "u
to come out here and help; he cz

and work at the same time." It •

in that sentence. Do the best we c

ask God to help us. There are i

men in all the world, it seems to n-

so much need the grace of God
minister who doctors the sick so
the physician who prescribes for I

eased body. '[

Another reason why the medic. pi»
fession ought to be Christians, is 1 lust

there opens before them such a and

field for Christian usefulness. Yoi esfl

many people in pain, in trouble. t»

reavement. You ought to be the \ edj .

heaven to their souls. Old Ur. C *tm~
De Witt, a practitioner of New Yo uM '.

me in his last days: "I always presithj

religion ot Christ to my patients, iha

directly or indirectly, and I find i s il

most always acceptable." Doctors bej

crombie and Brown, of -Scotland. 1 'tm
Hey and Fothergill. of Kngiaiid, a Df
Rush, of our own country, were cele .itf<J

for their faithfulness in that dii

" Oh," says the medical profession ;

is your occupation ; that belong.^

clergy, not to us." .My brother, tlii

severe illnesses in which \ou will

mit even the clergy, and that p
salvation will depend upon \ our i

ness. With the medicine for the I

one hand, and the medicine for tl ^

in the other, oh, what a chance!
But 1 must close, for there may -

tering men and women waiting i

office, or on the hot pillow, woiideri

you don't come. But before you
doctors, hear my prayer for your ;

salvation. Blessed will be the re\ i! n

heaven for the faithful Christi.i I'l

sician.

Some day, through much over«
from bending over a patient and c.

his contagious breath, the doctor

home, ancl he lies down iaiiit aiv

He is too weary to feel his own \>

take the diagnosis of his own con

He is worn out. The fact is his \\

earth is ended. Tell those people

office there they need not wait any

the doctor will never go there .tgai

has written his last prescription foi

leviation of human pain. Thepeo:
run up his front steps and inquire:

is the doctor to-day.'" All the syni;

of the neighborhood will be aronsi

there will be many prayers that 1

has been so kind to tlie sick may I"

forted in his last pang. It is all ovt

In two or three days, his convalesi'

tieiits, with shawl wrapped iuouni! '

will come to the front window an

out at the passing hearse, and the i/rijj

the city, bare-footed and bare-headi|W'"

stand on the street corner, saying

how good he was to us all !" Hut
V 111

red,

he

hiie

other side of the river of death s(

his old patients, who are forever

will come out to welcome him, ai

I'hysician of heaven, with locks as

as snow, according to the Apoc:P<iC

vision, will come out and say, "Cos
'JJ;

come in. I was sick and ye visitec»e
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INDIA'S FIGHT WITH FAMINE.
ionaries Grateful for Aid— Julian Hawthorne Brings Back from India the Report

that Three .\UlIicns have Starved to Death.

UR India relief work is now
Hearing a close. On Satur-

day next. June i2tii. at four

o'clock p. .M.. the relief

steamer City of Everett^

will sail from San Fran-

cisco for Calcutta, with a

At food cargo, the united offerings

jusands of Christian men and women
; i-hout the U-ion. Shortiy afterward,

'.er steamer will carry a similar cargo

New York to the same I ndian seaport,

these vessels will thus be ploughing

aves simultaneously, bound on a mis

11 mercy and life-saving.and approach-

heir common destination from op
e directions. They will carry with

the prayers of the great army of

5 children on this side of the globe,

e hearts have been touched with sym-
for tlie suffering millions of India,

s well known to all who have watciied

rogress of this reiief movement, that

i valuable time was consumed in the

of procuring steamers to carry the

cargoes to India. Nearly two
as have elapsed since Congress
the necessary appropriation, but

\avy officials, through whom the ar-

. ;ments were to be concluded, met
. eseen difficulties in chartering Amer-
.essels. as called for under the reso-

1. Weeks were consumed result-

: expectations were raised

be followed by repeated dis-

: Qtment. This was to us a

;r of real regret as it must
been to many others. Fin-

as a last resort. Congress was
; to modify its resolution, so

> permit the use of suitable

: Is of any nationality, and this

1 only a few days ago. We
-, .ow assured that there will be
. 5re delays, and that the trans-

I tion demanded for tlie gifts

A )m that have been accumu-
jtr in warehouses here will be

- -A forthwith. During the

jHS. Secretary- Long and
A.y Department officials have

- I with rare courtesy and. have
. ivored to hasten matters. Had
. esolution of Congress been
. as would have permitted

,n er latitude to the Department,
th>elays might have been avoided,

is a matter for thankfulness

the starring people did not
J to wait the arrival of the corn-

i ships for the expression of
- itian America's sympathy. The
h remittances of money cabled
to nierican missionaries in the
afited land told them in the most
prdcal and substantial way that
Cht's people here had the spirit

of \risL The missionaries, to whom the
reirtances were sent, have gladly applied
thnoney in relief in various ways that
! have convinced the poor creatures
' Christians, thousands of miles away,
a hearts to feel for their misery and
^cd not allow them to perish for lack of
-0( Already letters from the mission-
n have been published, which show
•1; the help thus rendered is most grate-
iui received, and that the relief tliey
ha been enabled to distribute is likely
to Ip them in their work. The follovr-

inixtracts from later letters are to the
sai purpose and they piove also how
•r itly such help was needed :

Henr\- Forman. American Presby-
jein Missionary-, of Fatehgarh, writes:

i3£< M- {"Od for people at the Slission Compound.
/7

Jj
umber soon rose to aoout i;d persons, mostly

.niien. and very few men. We' sent twentv-three
en to Rawal Pindee. the United Presbvterian
inaries undertaking the care of these, and of

5? ihey got in Allahabad. After this a report
arted that we were gettin" people together to
hem off to Demarara. and the result was the

-
twenty or thirty children and a numijer of

.^t the same time the harvest— a very
B^)nc here—was being gathered, so our num

J E,^'^
kept small for the next fortnight. Since

» number of people has been steadily in-
-^"s ng. and to-day's number was three hundred

Kventy.

J
reqaire work (which we make for them in the_ Wjund. digging, burning lime, repairs. &c.) . of

^li J.J
° *^ Just about one-half are children

i „ i^^u^rters of the remaining half are wom-

Si food, readv c oked, and pice
Wars), these being based on the Government
R ).i relief, the food tjeing rather more, however,on the food is cheaper than the pice. Most of

^^ople prefer the food—to^l?'

—

w&oney, and ^3 taking food.

Our expenses have now almost reached the rate

of 700 rupees (about $230) a month ; before this

month is over they will almost certainly have
exceeded that rate. .And if the money is forth-

coming so that 1 dare go ahead. I do not douot
our numoers and expenaiture will be douuled ne.\t

month.
Government is decreasing its provision, both in

poor-houses and relief works. \S nat the reason is 1

do not at all know. But for the next tnree montns
tne distress must greatly increase, and indeed mere
cannot be any decided iiijprovement ior six montns
yet.

1 ou will understand that I am carry ing on sim-
ply lamine-reliet at present. There is no institu-

tion, such as school or orp'nanage. W hen tne
famine is over, tne people will return to tueir vil-

lages. That, uy the way, is the reason we give pice
to those wno wish tnein. W e are not w illing to

appear to u^ ttie people's distress as a means 01

breaking their caste. -N or do we w ant to appear to

be using money to make cnristians. However, al-

most all of tnose wno come nave already orojicn

caste, eating w natever tney could get.

W e nave a daily service w iia tue people, very
brief, and always nave tnem stand and ciose tiieir

eyes wnile we ask a blessing oeiore eatmg. ims,
oi course, is new for tnem- W e do earnestly nope
tnat tne nelp rendered will be me means 01 ofingmg
many into Clirist s fcingdoai wuen tne lamiiie is

over.'

Miss Lillian E. Deitrich, of Cawnpore,
to whom another sum nas ueeuscnt, writes:

The famine is indeed all about us ; tne greatest
need, however, is in tne villages wnere tnere are
few or no Englisli peopie uving to wnom tnese
poor starved people can yo for a oit oi lood, so as
soon as 1 receive tne money 1 will take part of it

and with .Mrs. Pickard wiu go out in tne villages in

tne Kae Boreli District wnere tiie distress is and
has been extreme in its severity ; anotner part 01

tne money will oe used lor tnose starving ones who
come to tue door uere m Cawnpore ; aucu a one

:.".?.t n"iv "oe very hard pressed, and then t'r.rough

tr.e r4^n:zation that we have, of watdiingfor all

dcscrvirii cases among Hindus and others, and
helping them to tide over the hard times. ... 1 am
in correspondence with my agents in the district

south of Bombay, and when arranged our help wUl
oe given in a systematic and wise way in that re-

CTon. It is needless to say that the money you
have sent is needed, and much more will be needed
if help is to be rendered at ail commensurate with
the needs, and I shall be glad to receive any other
sum that mav be entrusted to me for use among
the people. I pray that God's blessing may rest
on all wiio have given to the relief of human suffer-
ing in this land.

A jourx.\list"s testimony.
. The reports of the suffering published
from week to week in these columns as
they were suphlied to us by the mission-
aries are fully confirmed by the indepen-
dent testimony of Mr. Julian Hawthorne
who has just returned from a joumej- to

India which he took at the request of Mr.
John Brisben Walker for the Cosmopoli-
tan Magazine. Mr. Hawthorne's fuli storj-

is to be published in the July number of
that periodical, but its character is dis-

closed in an interview which he accorded
to a reporter of the New York Herald.
Mr. Hawthorne said, after describing the

horrors of the plague : "The plague is but
a flea-bite in comparison with the famine.
The former is confined to Bombay and its

neighborhood : the latter, save for a few
spots here and there, extends all over In-

dia. Three million people have already
died. These are only the official figures.

How many more have actually died it is

impossible to say. The figures only cover
the statistics which the government has
been able to obtain. But these statistics

constitute a small proportion of the actual

FAMINE CHILDREN AFTER A FEW WEEKS CARE AT BAREILLY. INDIA.

has just come—a man whose bones are much more
prominent than any of those in the famine pictures
which I send you. he was so weak that he could not
stand without trembling \iolently. I gave him
some uncooked rice and dal with wood witli which
to cook it : poor man. he became so e.xcited at the
sight of food that he Quite broke down, then fear-

ing from his weakness tnat he would not even have
strength to cook his food I tried to induce him to
take a little bread from our own table, but he was
one who with his dying breath still clung to his

caste : the raw- food he was very thankful to get. the
cooked food would break his caste—dearer to him
than life itself. 1 am glad to say, however, all are
not as tenacious of caste in their star\-ation as this

poor man.
Rev. John G. McGa\Tan. Missionary,

of the Church of the Disciples at Damoh.
India, to whom one of our remittances
was made, writes:
There are hundreds of villages in this district

with one or two, or not even a single soul left—aU
dead or gone. ... I am now emplonng a large bodv.
almost wholly women and children, on relief work.

1 expect thus to increase beyond my means of con-

trol, as I nersonallv pav out all wages and all sup-
port for the helpless. With the $;oo sent by vou I

can keen this work up for some months. ... I can
use an indefinite su.m here. We are in the vortex of

the famine, and being in an obscure comer, miss the

great stream of relief. ... I have a thousand scenes

photoarraohed on mv brain, which will make me
grow oale to recall tiftv vears hence. With thanks
to you and tlirough you to the great hearted Chris-

tian people at home from manv a man and woman,
and hundreds of little children, who. but for your

sacrifices, must be doomed to hopeless povertv.

famine and death, and an assurance that the gift

will be used to the best possible advantage.

Dr. J, E. Abbott. American Board
Missionary at BycuUa, Bombay, India,

writes :

It is needless to sav how much I thank you for

the sum of $;oo w hich' vou have sent to me to be

used for the relief of the people suffering from
plague and famine. ... I propose to use the money
you sent, first, in relieving such Christian tamiUes

number. Thus, while I was in India. 10.-

000 people were reported to have died.

Xow. it was estimated by.those who are

in a position to know that the number was
nearer 60.000. . . Remember that there are

in India 300.000.000 of people. Naturally

it is e.Ktremely difficult to cope with so

general a calam.itj-.

•In even.- relief camp there are a large

number of scoundrels. The native over-

seers put out or refuse to accept the peo-

ple who really need relief, and put in

friends of tiieir own who are well and
coinfortable and divide up with them.

Xor do the desening patients resent

these abuses : they look upon them as per-

fectiy natural. Thev would do the same
thing themselves if 'they were placed in

the same position.

"Of course the government is dimly

aware of this condition of things, but it

cannot prove or expose it. When the

white inspector comes along on his period-

ical tour, his coming is known for hours

before he reaches the relief camp, \yhile

he is approaching all the skeletons are put

out of tiie way. the lies to be told are con-

cocted, and ever\- employe is drilled as to

e.\actly what he shall say and do. There-

fore the inspectors do not know- half as

much as the missionaries. It was to the

missionaries I attached myself. We vis-

ited manv of the relief camps. All the

usual lies' were told us. but we knew prett>'

well what w as back of them.

"I saw the starving sufferers, and in

their midst I saw also the bunnias. or

grain dealers, who oppress them. The
bunnias are amiable, nice, fat people.

They sit with their grain baskets in front
of them, smiling and well fed, .Around
them gather the poor little suffering chil-

dren. They look like little black beeties.

Their ribs show through their breasts and
backs, their arms and legs are mere bones,
their skin is drawn tight over their faces,

but tUeir intestines aie frightfully dis-

tended. They search longingly over the
ground to pick up any grains of wheat
that may be scattered around. The sleek,

smiling bunnia never for a moment thinks
of giving them a handful out of his basket,
nor does it ever occur to a child to make
a dash for it. All are absolutely resigned
to their fate.

"The gentleness of the native is pitiful.

I have sat in the villages under the veran-
das of missionaries. Teople begin to
flock around from all quarters. They
never talk unless spoken to, and even then
they never complain. The same scenes
are enacted in the starvation camp, littie

sheds which are scattered all around. You
come in. and they tell you their sad stories

if they are asked—how they sold out all

they had and then could not get enough to

eat : how their fathers or their mothers or
their children have been swept away.
Man}- are unabie to sit up. some are una-
ble to talk. Indeed the native overseers
of the camp endeavor to keep them from
talking for ver^- obvious reasons.

"There seems to be an impression in
America that the English in India are
not doing as much as they ought to do.

But in fact it is the universal opin-—
-]

ion of all the missionaries that they
are doing the best of w hich they are
capable. Indeed, so much is evident
to a casual observer. It is impres-
sive to see the small force of Eng-
lishmen slaving to tn,- to avoid what
cannot be averted. You can't make
much headway against a famine that
threatens :three hundred millions of
people. The missionaries are of all

sects. Episcopalians. Methodists,
Baptists and Catholics. I do not
know why it is. but the Catholics do
not seem to be effective here as they
always have been in other places.

The Catholic districts are no better
off than any of the others."

HIXDOO CHRISTUXS.

"Do the missionaries make many-
converts ?"' the reporter asked.

"Yes. a great many, and there
.ire no more charming people in the
v.orld than the native Christians.

They seem to realize for you your
ideas of what the primitive Chris-

tianity may have been. Like the
primitive Christians they have given
up every thing for what they hold to

be the truth. Christianit}- appears to

change the nature of both the Hin-
doo and the Mohammedan. There
seems to be two natures in every
Hindoo. One is a very amiable,

obliging, kindly fellow, the other is an
austere and narrow minded ascetic, whose
better self is strangled under the inherited

racial barbarities of caste and traditions.

"Christianity- takes out all the racial

traits. It inculcates good principles, and
the result is a charming, amiable, and
good creature, who actually believes what
he professes. He usually has a lovely e.x-

pression and lovely manners. Of course

there are hypocrites among the converts
men or women who profess to believe in

order to live upon the missionaries. But
these are not many : the sacrifices are too

enormous. A convert to Christianity be-

comes an anathema to his family and
friends. He is dead to his own people.

So you may judge what courage and pa-

tience and fortitude it lakes to become
and remain a Christian. It is true that

after a few years his old friends cease to

show any active hatred for him. They
seem to come to the conclusion tliat con-

verts are insane and are not responsible

for their actions, and in any event they

will be frightfully punished' in the ne.xt

world. So they cease trying to rob him
of punishment while alive. If India is ever
really to be converted it will be through the

efforts of these Christianized Hindoos."
This is the testimony of a trained jour-

nalist as to the scenes of w hich he was an
eye-witness. It proves conclusively that

the missionaries" stateinents have not been
exaggerated, and that starvation in India

has for months past been carrying mul-

titudes to untimelv graves.
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PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Sunday School Lesson for June 20. Rom.
i4:io-2i. Golden Text: Rom. 14:21.

}-y MK.S. M. BAXriiK.

. pre-eminent glory of a
' liristian is iiis union with
Christ. The pre-eminent
slory of "the Church which
is his body" (Eph. i: 22),

is that in a wonderful and
glorious sense she has the high calling to

constitute a union of many in one; a be-

ing, a person, "a perfect man " (Eph. 4: 13),

composed of many members, after the

pattern of the adorable Three in One.
Wiiat then is the personal responsibility

of the members of such a Body.^ Paul
tells u.-:. and he speaks of it as "the voca-
tion wherewith ye were called."' It is this

:

"Endeavoring to keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace" (Eph. 4 : 3),

and he shows that this personal responsi-

bility to all our fellow-members entails

'all lowliness and meekness, long-suffering,

forbearing one another in love."

The .Apostle I'aul has been showing in

the preceding chapters the practical out-

come of the position which is the only

reasonable service [or spiritual woiship.

R.\'..J of a true Christian, that of a living

sacrifice. The living sacrifice is made to

God. and is "holy, acceptable to him. but
all the outcome of the sacrifice, all its

practical working, touches our relations

toman: and it is in these relations that

we are to be not conformed to [or fash-

ioned according to] this world, but trans-

formed by tlie renewing of our mind, that

we may "prove what is that good and ac-

ceptable and perfect will of God." .And
immediately the .Apostle speaks of our re-

lations one to the other "according as Ciod

hath dealt to each man a measure of faith.

For as we have many members in one
body, and all members have not the same
office, so we being many are one body in

Christ, and every one members one of an-

other." Thus our personal responsibility

is just that of the members of our own
physical bodies, which are by their very
form and functions interdependent, each
one "having the same care one for an-

other" (i Cor. 12 : 25).

In the early Church, when all the mem-
bers, being filled with the Holy Ghost,
were "of one heart and of one mind " (.Acts

4:32) this state of things e.xisted, every
member was subservient to tlie Head,
and through him to the whole body. Only
thus could the body of Christ be in health

and vigor, and only this could make it

healthy to-day. The sacrifice upon the

altar was yielded up as fuel to keep alive

the fire from heaven which was ever burn-

ing there. Only the yielded will and per-

sonality of the members can keep ever
burning the fire of divine life in the

Church of Christ. Very practically, and
in much detail. I'aul has been speaking of

the exercise of spiritual gifts, and of our
dealings with men in almost all possible

positions in this spirit of living .sacrifice,

and he sums up all by saying. "Put ye on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not pro-

vision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts

thereof: '
i. e.. put on himself and put off

yourself. It is on this principle that the

Apostle goes on to speak of

EATl.NC; AND DRINKING.
It is not a thing of slight importance. Eat-

ing and drinking sustain our life, and yet
through eating and drinking, seeds of
poison and death are often sown. It is of

high importance that we should know how
to eat and drink, a.s liow to do all else, in

the spirit of living; sacrifice. Paul speaks
of two believers. One has faith to eat all

things, one wlio is weak eateth herbs

:

I'aul does not decide in favor either of the

one or the either, but says, "Let not him
that eateth Hcs])i.se him that eateth not

:

and let not him that eateth not judge him
that eateth for (iod hath received h-m.

Who-Srt thou that judgest another man's
.servant.'' to liis own master he .standelhor

falleth. Yea: he shall be holden up for

God is able to make him stand." Here
the true principle of the living sacrifice is

involved. God may hav e shown me a cer-

tain path in eating and drinking, or in

some other thing: I am sure of God's
guidance. How can my brother be riglit

if he does not .see as I see ? I may speak
to him but his eyes are holden. he cannot,

he does not see as I do. What is God
teaching me, what is he teaching him ?

Surely to yield up to God all spirit of judg-

ment. (hkI may have a reason for guid-

ing the liand of the Body in a way very

difterent from the foot but if the hand and
the foot maintain their close relation to

the Head, the very disparity of office and
of direction from the Head creates a ser-

vice of the one member to the other. That
which stops tiie circulation and paralyzes

the Body is the spirit of judg-

ment and criticism. "Let
every man be fully assured in

his own mind," not tossed to

and fro by every wind of doc-

trine. -And this can be only
as he stands with God, knows
clearly ids mind. In the mat-
ter of observance of days
there need be no controversy,
" He that regardetli the day
regardeth it unto the Lord,
and he that regardeth not the

day to the Lord he doth not
regard it. He that eateth

eateth to the Lord, for he
givetli (iod thanks, and lie

that eateth not. to the Lord
he eateth not. and giveth
God thanks." I^aul was
speaking of converted people
whose lionest desire was to

please (iod.

What bitterness and strife,

what heart-burnings and jeal-

ousies, what unkind words,
w li a t acts of persecution
might have been avoided, if

Christians had carried out
the principle of these words 1

Oh tliat each one would con-

sider that his believing brotli-

er member may hold as direct

a relation to the Head of the

body as he himself! Oh that

he could see that tlie very fact

of his brother's misunder-
standing of him was a special

test from God wliether in-

deed he can sacrifice himself
so as to suspend liis judgment
of his broliier until the Lord
come; whether lie can for the

sake of Christ and his boil

love honor and respect liin

as much as though he s.iu

with liim on every point I It

is true of us all. "Now I know
in part." (i.Cor. 13: 12). And it is of infi-

nitely more importance that we should
keep the unity of tiie Spirit in the bond of

peace th:in that we should all see alike in

every detail. Many of our most precious

lessons come in this very direction of pa-

tient waiting until honored brotliers or sis-

ters who do not see things as we see them
are either brought of (iod to see as we do,

or we are brought to see as they do; and
such as really live unto the Lord are always
ready for fresh liglit. and a disi)aritv of

opinion cannot cause even a jar. where
both parties are in the same spirit of loy-

alty to God. and of living sacrifice to

Christ and his Church.
".None of us li veth unto himself." Christ

died for us that they which li\e should
henceforth live, not unto themselves but

unto him which died for them and rose

again. Here is the living sacrifice ! And
no man dieth unto himself, for whether we
live we live unto the Lord, and wliether

we die we die to the Lord ; whether we
live therefore or die. we are the Lord's.

The living sacrifice has no longer a claim

to himself he has passed into other hands.

Therefore for the second and third lime

Paul condemns the judiring of our breth-

ren. "But judge this r.ither th;it no man

put a stumbling-block or an occasion to fall

Hi his brotlier's way. Now the apostle re-

turns to the question of eating and drink-
ing. Nothing, he says, is unclean of it-

self ; "it is sanctified by the word of God
and prayer." (i.Tim. 4 : 5). but to him that

esteemeth it to be unclean, to him it is un-

clean. Wlio knows what may have passed
between liim and God Who knows why
he should esteem that to be unclean to

him which another can eat with perfect
impunity, let us respect God's dealings
with our brethren even when we cannot
understand tliem, for the tliread is not in

our hands, liut if thy brother be grieved
with thy meat now walkestthou not chari-

tably ("not in love" R.\'.) We have been
called to liijerty, not to use as an occasion
to tlie tiesh, but by love to serve one an-

other. (Gal. 5 : 13.)

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

EVERY generation has needed the

teaching Paul gives in this le.sson.

.Sometimes in one form, sometimes
in another, a disposition has been mani-
fested to insist on matters that seem un-

important to a Christian who has grasped
the high spiritual truths of Christirnitv.

IS

A SPRING OUT OF THE ROCK.
Ill' rrrrn <mr th'tl tlitr^rtth cttmr yr to ttir if«fr)>-." (Isa. Gr, ; 1.)

In Paul's time, it showed itself in observ-

ance of the Levitical law and especially in

the matter of the kind of meat that was
eaten. It appears that when an animal
was offered in saciirice to idols and was
slaughtered, the carcass was sold to the

butcher who put it among the meat in his

store and sold it witii the otiier meat. It

was thus possible that a Chrisli.in might

buy and eat part of an ;mimai that had
been solemnly dedicated to an idol. Paul

and other enlightened Christians perceived

that this did not signify. As Christ had
explained, the soul could not be injured

by anvthing of the kind. Hut there were
some Christians wlio were hoi i ilied at the

idea of eating such meat and thev refused

to eat meat at all. lest they should unwit

tingly eat some of that which had been
offered in s;icririce. There were such i)eo-

jile: it could not be helped : it was a pity

that tliey had not more sense: but their

scruples could not be ignored. What
ought to he the attitude of the more
enlightened Chi isti;ins in the circum-

stances? That is the question with which
P;iul deals. He counsels a spirit of

brolhcrlv love and kindly yielding which
woiilil tend to peace. He reminds peo|)le

like himself that the weak bidther really

believes that it is sinful to eat the mt
If he did eat it when his conscie e
condemned it, it really would be p
in his case. The conscience is not],
ways right, but it is the best light a i

has and he would do wrong to disobe
It was creditable in a man to refrainf
eating meat in order to avoid a risk wl
seemed to him serious. His motive
good : not every one is so careful to a'

sin. It might be hoped he was equ
careful not to sin in greater matters,
sistance to sin and self-denial to avoid

,

were excellent traits in a man's chara(lr

which should be encouraged notridici
^

Paul declared that if through his exaril

people were led to do what they belij]

to l)e wrong he would feel grieved.

wouUl do as they did, so that they ni

be encouraged in the fight they wererji-

ing against sin. He would respect f

pies which he did not share. That
the principle he laid down for the l'

ance of future ages.

It is this principle that lies at the I

of Christian Temperance. A man s

"I never get intoxicated; I can drir

glass of wine and enjoy it : I am
tempted to take too much. Why shoi

abstain.^" This principle laid dowi
Paul gives the reason. Everyman is

certain sense his brother's keeper. T
are some men who canmj
moderate in the use of in

eants. Their cr'avingi
comes irresistilile when
taste them. They mus
on drinking until they bee!

intoxicated. We wish it

not so ; we wish they
more moral strength : buj

must recognize the

How can we help ihemi
is our duty to do it if we
We may lielp them by|

staining. There may 6
danger in our case. Th
is all the more noble oi ht

pat't to give u]) the grat ir

tion for the sake of oirt

to wliom it may be dangei S.

If only those abstained io

are liable to become di k-

ards, they would be ma ti

men; We could not ex ct

any lad to become an 1>

stainer. It would be a n-

fession of weakness, of w li

he would be ashamed, el

that lad might be saved ra

ruin in this world and le

next by abst;iining. He -o

constituted that his only )e

is total abstinence,
should be encouraged b

means. The one encou

ment that he needs, tin

that can really help him.

remove the stigma from

abstinence. If his fa i

and his minister and im

respectability and undoi:

strength of moral char

are total abstainers, he

not be ashamed to be

too. The thing is respec

and he need not shrink

it. He is, as we say, kt

countenance by the coi

of others. Have not ;

strong men done a good and praisewi

thing, if tliey have saved a lad from tin

ter at the cost of some personal grat

tion That is what Paul means in this

sage. He would save the soul ol

brother, and if he can save it by giviii

something that he may lawfully do. s

thing that he likes to do and that he

no harm from—he will surely give it n

his brother's sake. That is Chrisii.i

Self-sacritice for others. It is folio

Christ, who gave up so much and suit

so much thiit men might be saved.

occasion to fall. A famous \\

tells the storv of a hospitable lady wli

tertained in her spacious grounds a 1

liartv of her neighbors. At the clc

the (lav she said her servants would

around trays of refreshment. Tlie ;;i

were simple country people and the)

jiosed the glasses on the trays conl.i

lemonade. One of iheni, however,

been a drunkard and was making a 1

struggle to give up his evil habit. ^^

he l;isted the supposed lemonade i

once recognized it as rum-i)unch.

taste was like blood to a tiger. He (

not resist his craving and hurried aw.

i;et more rum and yielding to his p:i'

drank himseU into insensibility.
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OUR AMERICAN ALPS.
jnif nee of the Snow»clad and Ice-bound Giants of the West—Shasta, Rainier, and

St. Elias^A Royal .Mountain-climbing Expedition.

I"

—

Jm\0 those who have been so lor-

pl tunate as to visit the great

U snowy mountain range

U of the Northwest, it wili be
3 interesting to watch the

__U progress of the royal moun-

<li )ing party, which lately left Italy

the urpose of visiting .Alaska. The
lef" the part)- is Prince Luigi Amedeo
Sa«v. who comes to .America with

otct of ascending Mount St.

^. igan's Peak, and other famous
s. He will be assisted in his e.x-

• by Dr. Paoli \"ecchi. of San
):' Professor Fay. former Presi-

I lie .Appalachian, .Mountain Club,

sn. .Mass.. and Professors David-
- '1 C. Russell, of the Geological

nd W. -A. Ingraham. of Seattle.

.i will have a rival in the effort

!ount St. Elias. An expedi-

ihe auspices of the United
- )vemment. and led bv Mr. Henry

//t'TV is estimated at 1177 square miles, or
an average for each glacier of a little more
than one square mile. On the same au-

thority, the average height above sea-level

at which they melt is about 7414 feet. The
Grindewald glacier descends below 4000
feet, and one of the Mont Blanc glaciers

reaches nearly as low a point. One of
the largest of the Himalaya glaciers on
the head waters of the Ganges does not.

according to Captain Hodgson, descended
below 12.914 feet. The largest of the
Sierra glaciers on Mount Shasta descends
to within 9500 feet of the level of the sea,

which, as far as I have observed, is the
lowest point reached by any glacier with-
in the bounds of California, the average
height of all being not far from 1 1 .000 feet.

"A general exploration shows that to

the north of California, through Oregon
and Washington, groups of active glaciers

still exist on all the high volcanic cones
of the Cascade Range.— .Mounts Pitt,

Jefferson. Hood,
St. Helens. Ad-
ams. Rainier,
Baker, and oth-

ers.— some of
them of consid-
er able size,
though none of
them approach
the sea. Of these
mountains Rai-

nier, in Washing-
ton, is the high-
est and iciest. Its

dome -like sum-

cupies a narrow, picturesque fiord about
twenty miles to the northwest of the mouth
of the Stikeen River, in latitude 56 degrees
and 50 minutes. The fiord is called by
the natives "Hutli," or Thunder Bay. from
the noise made by the discharge of the
icebergs. About one degree farther north
there are four of these complete glaciers,

discharging at the heads of the long arms
of Holkam Bay. At the head of the Tah-
koo Inlet, still farther north, there is one ;

and at the head and around the sides of
Glacier Bay, trending in a general north-

erly direction from Cross .Sound in latitude

58 degrees to 59 degrees, there are seven
of these complete glaciers pouring bergs
into the bay and its branches, and keeping
up an eternal thundering. This fragmen-
tary ice-sheet, and the immense glaciers

about .Mount St. Elias, together with the
multitude of separate river-like glaciers

that load the slopes of
the coast mountains,
evidently once formed
part of a continuous ice

sheet that tlowed over
all the region h e r e -

abouts, and only a com-
paratively short time
ago extended as far

southward as the
mouth of the Strait of

Juan de Euca. probably
farther. ISIt. Shastahas
three glaciers, but Mt.
Whitney, although it

is the highest moun-
tain in the range, does
not now cherish a

single glacier. Small
patches of lasting snow
and ice occur on its

northern slopes, but

ELIAS, ALASKA, 19,500 FEET.

nt, of Philadelphia, is

Ithe way to the country
lOiint St. Elias, and will

cend that mountain. It

ifS.ooo feet high and lies

e ;puted territory between
ed States and British

. Tierica. Theothermem-
the -American party

I share the attempt
.,1 the peaks, are ^Ir.

lUt' J. Entrekin. of West
•;t Pa., who was with the

cticexpedition of 1893-4,

E. B. Tatham. of the
-States Coast Survey,
i-ugui will reach San

. early this month, where
ike steamer for Yakutat
m which point he will

^ jy boat and sleigh, cross-
: glaciers and mountains

- Jtof St. Elias. He will

npanied by experienced
guides, and expects to

Italy at the beginning of
Though the wonders

esof our American .Alps
- t known to comparative-
travelers, owing to the
-tances to be traversed
diiSculties heretofore at-

a tour to these mountains, they
t ned to be widely known and ap-

at no distant date. Railroads
I o .r facilities have opened up the
'ntT:o travel, and the old-time difficul-
' ast disappearing. Writing of the
c of these Western Alps and the
xiers. Mr. John Muir, a recent
says in his book, T/ie Mountains

' niia:

glacier in the world is smaller
' nee was. .AH the world is grow-
• ler, or the crop of snow-flowers is

' ing. But in contemp.ating the
1 of the glaciers of the world, we

Liu- in mind while trying to account
J'-hanges going on' that the same

^^hi that wastes them builds them.
• acier records the expenditure of
' lous amount of sun-heat in lifting
' r for the snow of w hich it is made
' ocean to the mountains, as Tvn-
ingly shows.
lumber of glaciers in the Alps, ac-
to the Si.hlagintweit brothers, is

(which ICO may be regarded as pri-
id the total area of ice, snow, and

THE GREAT NESQUALLY GLACIER. MOUNT RAINIER.

mit. between 14,000 and 15.000 feet high,

is capped with ice. and eight tremendous
glaciers, seven to twelve miles long, radi-

ate from it as a centre, and form the sour-

ces of the principal streams of the Slate.

The lowest-descending of this fine group
flows through beautiful forests to within

3500 feet of the sea-level, and sends forth

a river laden with glacier mud and sand.

On through British Columbia and south-

eastern Alaska the broad, sustained moun-
tain chain, extending along the coast, is

generally glacier-bearing. The upper
branches of nearly ail the main canons
and fiords are occupied by glaciers, which
graduallv increase in size, and descend
lower until the high region between Mt.
Fairweather and Mount St. Elias is

reached, where a considerable number dis-

charge into the waters of the ocean. This
is pre-eminently the ice-land of Alaska and
of the entire Pacific Coast.

"Onlv one glacier on the coast. obser\-ed

by Prof. Russell, discharges its bergs di-

rectlv into the open sea. at Icy Cape, op-

posite to Mount St. Elias. The southern-

most of the glaciers that reach the sea oc-

its rivers can imagine themselves on the
waters of a large Hudson or Rhine, for the
banks of these magniticent streams have
nearly all the scenic attractions of the
most picturesque of waterways, if we ex-

cept those that are the result of civilized

effort. The forest region up to an eleva-
tion of 7000 feet is usually in great part
free from snow in June, but during the
first five months of the year the higher
regions are still heavy-laden, and are not
touched by spring weather to any con-
siderable extent before the middle or
the latter part of the month of July.
The season will be suitable for the ex-

pedition.

It is to this region of natural wonders
and perilous heights that the two explor-

ing parties are now taking their way.

What the results of their labors may be,

time only can show-, meanwhile their

they are shallow, and present no well

marked evidence of glacial motion. Its

sides, however, r.re scored and polished

in many places by the action of its ancient

glaciers that flowed east and west as tribu-

taries of the great glaciers that once filled

the valleys of Kern and Owen's rivers.

"The greater portion of the snow- de-

posited around the lofty summits of the

range falls in small crisp flakes and broken
crystals, or, when accompanied by strong

winds and low temperature, the crystals,

instread of being locked together in their

fall to form tufted flakes, are beaten and
broken into meal and fine dust. But dow-n

in the forest region the greater portion

comes gently to the ground, light and
feathery, some of the flakes in mild weather
being nearly an inch in diameter, and it is

evenly distributed and kept from drifting

to any great extent by the shelter afforded

by the large trees."

-Alaska has the third highest mountain
range in the world and its landscapes are

of incomparable beauty and gTandeur.
The climax of its .Alpine range is found in

the St Elias group. Travelers sailing up

THE ICE-CAP OF MT. RAINIER, 12,000 FEET.

progress will be watched with inter-

est both here and abroad.
With Prince Luigi"s party are \'it-

torio Sella and four Alpine g^uides,

and they w ill have the co-operation

of Messrs. Fay, Davidson and Rus-
sell, of the United States Geographi-
cal Survey. Dr. \'ecchi of San Fran-
cisco, and .Mr. Ingraham of Seattle.

Mr. Sella is distinguished as a pho-
tographer of mountains, and has
probably made the finest views of

^ .Alpine summits that have ever been
<a aken. He has ascended the Mat-
^8 terhorn in mid-winter, and it is safe
_^ to predict that our views of .Ameri-

can mountain scenery will be greatly

enriched by his visit. It will be re-

membered by many that Lieutenant
F. Schwatka. the Polar explorer,

made an effort to climb Mount St.

^ Elias about eleven years ago, start-

3 ing from a point near A'ukutat. He
only reached a height of 7.250 feet,

however, the ice barrier beyond that

point being impossible to surmount
with safety. It is expected that with
his experienced guides and proper
appliances. Prince Luigi w ill be able

to go much higher, if not to reach the
summit itself.

Our photographs on this page show
some of these giants of the .American
Alps. St. Elias is almost continually en-

veloped in cloud or fog. although at a dis-

tance the white cap of the summit may be
seen towering tow ard the sky like a gigan-
tic sentinel. Rainier, with its icy dome
and its many dangerous glaciers and cre-

vasses, presents a magnificent appearance
in clear weather. Shasta, Hood, and
Wrangel are among the other peaks w hich
the adventurous climbers may essay,

should their stay be a prolonged one,
and the conditions favorable.

A Generous Inscription.

Among the many cases of corn contributed

by he people of the West to The Christi\.n
Herald's India Relief Fund, is a car given

by the citizens of Smith Centre, Kan. On
either side, the car has a banner inscribed

:

'• Carload of corn for the starving of India,

Mohammedan or atheist. We can feed the
world :

" The corn will be forn-arded on one
of the relief ships soon to sail.
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The Place of Athletics..

THERE is nothing new in athletics.

The Apostle Paul knew about them.

He said they profit little. They did

not relate to the highest part of our nature.

That man was not all chest and legs and

arms. That the head counted for some-

thing, and the heart counted for more.

Innocent, useful, we may readily admit

them, if kept in their place. That is the

problem, how to keep them in their place.

What is their place } Evidendy, a second-

ary and subordinate one. The college yell

is not so great an accomplishment as the

mastery of the Greek verb, or even a dis-

tinction in the different Cireek dialects. If

ancient literature has sometimes too much
dominated college studies, doubtless it is

not so any longer. The college athletics

are in the ascendant, and the college col-

ors, to use Mr. Webster's phrase, are full

high advanced.

THE USE OF ATHLETICS.

If you cannot setde what is virtue ac-

cording to the utilitarian standard, you

can so discuss athletics. When the

Apostle Paul affirmed that bodily exercise

was not profitable, he used the word rela-

tively. It is good for something, if not the

supreme good. It is good for indigestion,

it is good to develop muscle, it is good for

recreation. Many are the hours in boy-

hood and youth which have been sweet-

ened on the campus. We well remember
pitching quoits, too, and rolling ninepins

with men who are now burdened with

sundry titles of dignrty and honor. But

athletics in il-self does not make dis-

tinguished men. Henry M. Stanley, the

great African explorer, said in Lambeth:
"Aspiring young Englishmen should think

a little less of athletics, and more of ac-

quiring knowledge such as would make
them distinguished citizens."

MIND STII.I. DOMINATES.

Athletics do not prepare for after life,

and eminence in athlc;tics will not count in

the average, when the question is asked,

what kind of mind, of culture, of acquisi-

tions a candidate h.ia in command. It is

urged that the average attainment of a

man, even in his intellectual studies, is not

what now determines his fitness for places

of usefulness and honor. He must know
what the average young man does not

know: must have some specialty beyond
the attainment of the average student.

Ahd this he cannot secure if he devote his

extra time to athletics. Athletics should

keep his body sound, his vital organs m

good vigor, should make his body tit to do

its part in the composite work of body and

mind together, which results in good
scholarship and large acquisitions. And
when athletics demands more, it tran-

scends its sphere.

GOU'S CANDLE-ENDS.
It was a remark originated or often used

by the great Baptist preacher, Spurgeon,

that God never wastes his candle-ends. 1

1

would have been more reverent, perhaps,

to have said that the great Master said

after he had fed thousands by miracle:

"Gather up the fragments that nothing be

lost." Gladstone has never achieved his

eminence by lilting up the axe against,

forest trees. Chopping has helped him to

longer life and better thinking. But, if he

had given his physical strength to chop-

ping, and made his library but an inci-

dent, there would have been no intellect-

ual eminence for him. He has never

wasted his candle-ends. He has gathered

up the fragments. The man who aspires

to athletic success must make this first

and supreme. He must eat, drink, wake,

sleep according to rule. And the regimen

adopted must look first to the body.

WHEN SHOULD THE ATHLETIC VOGUE BE
DROPPED.

It must be dropped, in order to after

success. Cricket, foot-ball, running, row-

ing, leaping, cannot be always supreme.

W'hen life begins in earnest, when clients

have to be sought and served, when pa-

tients have to be attended, when sermons

have to be preached, when legislative halls

have to be frequented ; in a word, when
life's burdens and responsibilities have to

be assumed, then athletics, cycle-matches,

foot-ball games, lawn tennis, golf, have to

be remanded to an inferior place. He
must say : "Get thee behind me, Satan !''

He may have his holidays for such sport.

But if he give to them solid hours every

day, they will soon tell upon his profes-

sional attainments, and the non-athletic,

or the man who uses but does not abuse

athletics, will soon outdistance him in

life's race.

AFTER-LIFE FAILURES.
It is true that a few 3'oung men who

have been a success on the triangle, or in

boating, have also had brains enough and
mental alertness enough to attain a fair

degree of success in literary or educa-

tional competitions. But the exception

only proves the rule to be otherwise.

Such young men are picked up at once

and set into chairs where their athletic

successes will count for the building up of

an institution, and where their example

may seem to teach what Is not the real

fact, that professional athletics pays. Eor
incidental athletics, athletics for the sake

of temporary and irregular recreation is

one thing, and athletics systematically and
persistently pursued is another. A young
man, whether in college or in afterlife,

must make scholarship, practical knowl-

edge the first thing, or he will soon fall

out of the ranks and drop to the rear.

And athletics may do it as really as in-

dolence.

The Ajfreement to Differ.

IT
is easy to agree to agree. It takes

no effort. It is sometimes one's duty

to agree to differ. As to many points,

America and England are of the same
opinion, stand for the same thing among
the nations. Really the ])oints of difference

between them ;ire often only nominal. As to

freedom, the I'nited States with her Presi-

dent, elected by the people, is scarcely

better off than Great Britain with her con-

stitutional monarchy. The two nations

stand for the rights of man the world over.

This is the meaning of the Red, White,

and Blue, anrl of the Cross of St. George.

They should never be unfurled against

each other. This is just as true of in-

dividuals. Because two public officials

differ as to what is expedient as to tarifl

or currency, they need not always be at

cross-purposes as to international ques-

tions. The nation has a right to public

servants that agree.

Our Brother's Keeper.

Altruism an Essential Principle of Chris-

tianity Affecting Social Problems, Espe-

cially Temperance.

Of all the wrong ideas
that can get into the
mind of a human being,

none is more discredit-

able to him than the

notion that a popular
preacher has called "the

heresy of Cain."' Every
man, and especially every Christian, is in

a certain sense his brother's keeper. He
is bound to see to it that by no action of

his is his brother injured, and that he ne-

glect no opportunity of doing his brother
a service. Tlie essential spirit of Chris-
tianity, reiterated by our Lord in many
ways, is opposed to the selfish indifference

wlfich regards a brother's welfare as no
matter of personal concern. Common
humanity would condemn a man who saw
another asleep on a railroad track, if he
made no effort to save him. No words of
condemnation are too strong to apply to a
ship's captain who sails heedlessly away
from a sinking ship. We expect, and we
feel we have a right to expect, that help be
rendered to one in need. Every man has
a claim on every other for assistance in a
peril, or a calamity. We recognize this duty
in cases of physical emergency, and there
is no reason why it should not rule in cases
of moral and spiritual danger. " It is

no concern of mine." one might say. Is it

not.'' Then we are not made in the likeness

of God. The higher nature in man de-

mands that we make our brother's welfare
a matter of personal concern. No matter
if he is bent on moral suicide, if he will de-

serve all the evil that his course will bring
upon him. we are bound to do all that lies

in our power to save him from his doom.
Christ's parable of the good Samaritan
presents the situation in its extreme points.

The victim a man who was not even of his

own race, but of a race noted for its arro-

gance and pride. Surely the Samaritan
might be justified in leaving him to shift

for himself. I5ut he cares for him, walks
that the other may ride, pays money for

him, and pledges his own credit for the

other's support, and our Lord endorses
the picture. "Go thou and do likewise."

If this principle of concern for the wel-

fare of others ever became the ruling prin-

ciple in the life of every Christion, the

cause of Christ would be advanced beyond
our conception. The Church would then
become indeed the light of the world. The
social problems which now perplex the

world would be .solved, and men would
learn what Christ really came to teach. The
drink problem, which is the one specially

designated for consideration, is only one of

the many awaiting the Church's st)lution.

That it is a fair speciman of the others,

may be admitted, and it is the one that

presses most urgenUy for attention. Al-

ready much has been done, l)ut the evil is

.so stupendous and so widespread that it

almost produces despair. It needs to be
considered in all its aspects, and deserves

all the intelligence and all the strategic

skill the Church can bring to bear upon it.

How to help the victims to emancipation;

how to protect them from temptation and
how to prevent the innocent falling into

the toils—all these problems the Church
ought to make its concern. We are often

told that total abstinence is nowhere en-

joined in the liililc, and tliat therefore the

Church has no right to mecldle in the mat-

ter. But any evil that is demoralizing the

race is distinctly within the Church's

jurisdiction, and if total abstinence is not

explicitly enjoined in the liible, tlie prin-

cii)les on which it is based are emi)liati-

cally enunciated. In liiis matter the Chris-

riaii is surely his Iirother's keeper. He is

bound to recognize the existence of the

projiensity, which has to be overcome.

I low can lie hel]! him? First of all, his

own example should be set. Eor the sake

of the children, anv of whom may be af-

flicted with the taint, the Christian ought

to abstain, so that those who love and re-

spect him may be encouraged to take the

safe ]iath. I lis influence ought also to be

exerted toward removing from the weak
the ostentatious temptation which invites

him at the street corner, and so protecting

his weak brother from the allurement.

Not until the Church takes its stand re.so-

lutelv in this matter, and every Christian

is a declared enemy of intoxicating liquor,

will the evil be removed.

BRIEF NOTES.
There are now 4,^82 Christian IL

societies in Great Britain.

It is reported that by the time of \',

vention in San Francisco the secretary's
; ii

port will show fully 50,000 Christian Eni|
cieties in the world, with a membersWill
millions. '

In a recent speech. Prince Bismai
that he found the influence of increasing I

to make him inditterent to hatred, 11

1

calumny, while his capacity for love and
enlarged.

Dr. L.W. Munhall has been holding'B
istic meetings at Los Angeles. Hazard's
was crowded afternoon and evening with .1
audiences, and there is a very marked de\T
of religious interest in the city.

The New York V. M. C. A. isextl
visit next month from .Mr. \V. G. Spnt
mous Secretary of the Association at (
.South Africa. Mr. Spiigg is well kno

f
effective speaker as well as an energetil
He is on a round-the-world tour, and will \

continent, returning home by the way of

Rev. Thomas Harrison's services l
bury. Conn., have resulted in many adl
the cluirch of which Dr. Bowdish is pajl
one hundred and fifty persons have ?

altar, and the interest is increasing.

Evangelist Robert L. Layfield, ofl
City, Mo., has closed his meetings at Ki<j
There, as at other churches in Missoui
and Arkansas, the meetings were of a inq|

character. The audiences were large an
has resulted in additions to the member!

At the Recent General .•\ssemb
Presbyterian Church at Eagle Lake, !

Foreign Mission Board presented a repoL
that tlie missionary expenses of the pi:«ct|

were 1936,061 of which ^v,62i was usediil
tration and printing. This is only aboi|
on the dollar. The debt of the Board f

reduced to $97,454.

Mr. Charles A. Bunting invited a la I

berof friends to celebrate on June7thetwi
j

niversary of his Christian Home for In
(Men at Madison avenue and Eielity-sb

New York. The programme includea ad
Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, Rev. C. H. Mead,
friends. A. musical programme had tieei

j

for both afternoon and evening meetings

Pr. Francis E. Clark, President of 1

1

tian Endeavor Society, who has been jl
around the world, is now in Liverpool att(

|

English National Christian Endeavor cil

DrrClark is expected to arrive in New V f

Britannic on June i8, and a hearty welc

I

ing in Carnegie Music Hall is being arj
the New VorK City Christian Endeavoref

News has reached San Francisco cl

break of Chinese fanaticismat I.oli in th
|

Province of China in which the missioib

suftered. It w as apparently not so much I

as a race hostility as both Protestant am
Catholic missions were attacked. Thi
Catholic priest. Father Mazel. a young.

[

has been less than a .vear in China is sai
|

been killed in the attack.

The statistics for 1897 of the Unite]
terian Church have just been announcti
year ending April 3d, as follows ; Synod
byteries, 65 ;

ministers, 892, a gain of 17 I

ical students, 101, a decrease of 14; contjj

950, a gain of 2 ; mission stations, 311 ; i

bers, 123.541, a^ain of 2.688. The totalj

butions'in the United States was fx^
eating a falling oft of over $27,000.

The New York Rescue Hand has
Temporary Shelter for wayward girls atj

F'ortieth -Street. An industrial departf

been connected with it under the superi
of two college graduates. These ladies II

themselves neartily to the work and a||

fallen girls have been rescued from tll

Five of them were restored to their fall

situations liave been found for the other? 1

A new Presbyterian Church isbeij

ized in the South composed exclusively
j

people. At the recent Southern ficnerall

at Charlotte, N. C, Dr. Williams the coli
|

dent of the Seminary at .\bbeville, S.C.I
lx?half of his brcthreii that permission .txA

withdraw and organize a church of their r

request was refened to a committee I

roved of it and permission was accordi
|

y the .'Assembly,

Major Cole's services in Nebraska t

to a very extended religious movement. I

t<m the work became a centre for ser^l

sides. Five places in a circle ei.uht miles
J

ter were an outgrowth of the moveniert

ton. In all about 170 persons made coig

Christ. It is believed that since Major t[
commenced in Nebraska not less tlian

[

hundred persons have publicly declared tf

on the Lord's side.

The following special prayer ha.'>

dered in the Church of England for the 1

the Queen's diamond jubilee "O Lord, L

enly Father, we give thee hearty thani 1

many blessings which thou hast liestowiN

during the sixty years of the happy rei(

gracious Queen \ ictoria. \Vc thank th P

gress m.ide in knowledge of thy marvel'l

for increase of comfort (jiven to hunial

kindlier feeling Ix-tween rich and poor, kP

derful preaching of the Gospel to man»

and we pray thee that these and all ot

gift>< may be long continued to usandtoci
to the glory of thy holy name, tnroi|

Christ, our Lord. Amen.''

.\n interesting work among colortl

has been going on for some time in ''"!

districts of New York City. Kev. Cha'f

liams, a colored minister fornieily of the

Church, collected the children of Ins™!
streets and organized a Sunday Schoi

this grew a preaching .service for their I)

friends. The services were held .at first

room of a jirivate house and subsequei

nunil«rs grew, the use of an empty cnui

'

cured. Regular services have I'J'en nclF^

months past on Sundays and during the f 1

Williams proposes opening a day sctif

children when the public schools closet' "

nier vacation. 1 Ic would lie glad of some""
toward paying the rent of his church.
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crican Congratulations.

HOUGH no precedent could be
)und in the State Department at

ngton, for the appointment of a
special Ambas-
sador to repre-

sent the United
States at the cel-

ebration of the

sixtieth year of
Oueen\'ictoria"s

reign. President
McKinley has
made the ap-

pointment. The
Hon. Whitelaw
Keid will go to

England as the

bearer of a per-

sonal letter from
the President to

the Queen and
will participate

in the ceremo-
nies described

journal last w-eek. His ofificial

" Special Ambassador on
1 Mission." It was suggested

^ 3l. Hay, our regularly accred-
, embassador at the English

might regard Mr. Reid's
i.i as a slight, but on consult-

n, Col. Hay gave so cordial

jme to the proposal, that the
ent had no scruples about
ssioning Mr. Reid. Similar

^T tments are being made by
iized nations the world over,

, i sending most distinguished
. theirrepresentatives. There

\ eneral disposition, based on
- al esteem, to make the occa-
: ne of cordial, international
- tulation. The aged mon-
.1 las won the respect of the
world, by her blameless life

iT kmdly, dignified courtesy,
ersonal influence has always

:• xerted on the side of peace
ighteousness and has had
weight than is generally
. We as a nation cannot for-

U in i86i. when the relations
V n our government and Eng-
: ivere strained to a degree
appeared to render war inev-

' it was the Queen who opened
r y to a peaceable and honor-
e:ttlement, by forcing her Sec-

;:a of State, against his will, to
-:ite from his dispatches to
ngton the offensive phrases
would have inflamed popular

i^ieiment. and to substitute re-
peojl and conciliatory words instead.
''eitural development of popular power

,'land has curtailed and restricted
wer. but she has used the preroga-

- emaining to her for the good of her
• The condition of public morals
beginning of her reign, was at its

' as a result of the example of her
ite uncle, George and her im-
:e predecessor. William IV. : but

: ueen's beautiful home life and her
Jnsullied personal character exer-

- I benehcient influence which raised
'ne of morality and purified her

It is eminendy proper, therefore,
he people of her realms, should

' her and should make the sixtieth
vsary of her accession an occasion
tonal rejoicing and that other na-
>hould tender their congratulations.

- -ignificant that while the power of
oplehas immensely 'increased, there

' was a time when loyalty to the

;
was more genuine and enthusiastic

-• us is due to the Queen's personal
ter. She is experiencing the truth

' wise kings assurance

:

I throne is established by righteousness,
' 10 : 12.

fo I cover a Gift.

T quarrel of two ladies involved an
»cti in the Supreme Court of New
itor which is now waiting the decision
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of the court. It appears that twelve years
ago, one of the ladies was engaged as a
companion to the other and that a warm
friendship sprang up between them. They
became inseparable living together in this

country and abroad. As payment for her
services, the companion at first received
fifty dollars a month, but subsequently
the amount of compensation was doubled.
Her association with her friend and mis-
tress was not agreeable to the family of
the latter, and several attempts were made
to separate them. According to the story
of the companion, her friend, wishing to
provide for her m the event of her own
death, gave her bonds of the value of

S25.000, which were deposited in a bank
to her credit, and the income of them was
paid to her. The other lady's story is

that, the income of the bonds was to be
paid to her companion during her pleas-

ure, but she retained the ownership and
intended to leave them to her by will for

her life, A few months ago a quarrel
occurred between them and the compan-
ion was required to give up the bonds.
This she declined to do, as she insisted

lady with whom she went to Australia.
There she married a retired ship-master
who had a large fortune. Shortly after-

wards she reimbursed her friend, the
farm-hand, with the money he had given
her. and he heard no more of her. But a
few days ago. he received notice from her
lawyers that she was dead, and that he
was a beneficiary under her will. She had
bequeathed him seventy-three thousand
dollars in token of her gratitude for the
timely service which he rendered her in

her time of sickness and poverty fit teen
years previously. The man was aston-
ished. He supposed that when his gift

was returned, he had received all the re-

payment he would have, and it was more
than he expected : but he had not taken
into account the gratitude his friend felt.

There will lie similar surprise in the day
of final reward when Christ recalls serv-

ices done by his children which tliey have
forgotten.

Then shall the rio;hteous answer him sayinsj.
Lord, when saw we thee a-hungered and fed thee ?

(Matt. 25 : 37.,

A Precious Manuscript.

Formal presentation was made to the
State of Massachusetts on May-26, by ex-

Aml^assador Bayard, of Governor Brad-
ford's manuscript history of the Mayflo'iver
immigration, which he had succeeded in

obtaining in England, A joint conven-
tion of the two Houses of the Legislature
was held to receive the precious document
and Governor Wolcott attended to accept
it on behalf of the State, Senator Hoar
described the search that had been made

THE VANDYKE ROOM IN QUEEN VICTORIA'S PALACE AT WINDSOR,

that they had been given to her abso-
lutely. It will be for the court to decide
which of the two ladies is right in her
contention, but it is very clear that if per-

mission is given, the gift will be with-
drawn. There are some desponding
Christians who entertain fears that God
will deal so with them, and they sorrow-
fully admit that their lives have given him
cause to do so. But they need be under
no apprehension. He is a (jod that for-

gives the sins of his children when thev
love him and trust in him, and as to his

gifts, we are authoritatively assured that
The gifts and calling of God are without repent-

ance. (Horn. II : 29

)

Unexpectedly Rewarded.

A farm-hand in California has just re-

ceived notice of the acquisition of a for-

tune. It comes from a woman whom he
befriended in .San Francisco fifteen years
ago. He was at that time working on an
estate at Milbrae. He became acquainted
with one of lihe housemaids in a neighbor-
ing mansion and the two became warm
friends. The housemaid fell ill and lost

her situation. She was in an almost des-
titute condition and her sickness grew
very serious. The young man took an
interest in her and finally gave her all his

savings which amounted to two hundred
dollars. She recovered her health and
secured a position as nurse to a wealthy

for the manuscript, which was known to

be in existence, but which had myster-
iously disappeared from Boston in 1767,

The finding of it in the Library of the

Bishop of London at Fulham was de-

scribed and the efforts that had been
made to gain possession of it. Mr. Bayard
related his own experience in negotiating
for its return, and the series of consulta-

tions with the Queen and the Archbishop
of Canterbury which were necessary to

it. He concluded by handing the historic

relic to the Governor, who promised that

it should be safely guarded for all time.

An interesting incident of the ceremony
was that State Senator Bradford, a lineal

descendant of the author of the manu-
script, moved the vore of thanks of the

Legislature to Mr. Bayard for his exer-

tions in securing it. The manuscript is

entirely in the handwriting of Governor
Bradford, and contains the story of the

enterprise from its inception in 1620 to

the end of 1647. The Governor describes
in detail the sailing of the Mayflower, the

mid-winter voyage, the compact on ship-

board, the landing on Plymouth Rock,
and the terrible sufferings of those years
of famine and perils from wild beasts and
still more savage men, which carried more
than half their number into the grave-
yard. The original record of these anx-
ieties and privations and sorrows, set

down by the man whose official position

as chief of the little colony made him ac-

quainted with them all, is a treasure be-

yond price. Its value is fully appreciated
and there is little likelihood of it again
being lost. If the writer could have fore-

seen how the great nation which has
grown from that small and painful Ijegin-

ning would have treasured his manuscript,
he would surely liave rejoiced ; but what
would have pleased the godly man best
would be to see the nation learning from
his record the lessons which Moses drew
from a history that resembled it in many-
particulars :

Hath God assayed to go and take him a nation
from the midst of another nation by temptations,
by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and by a
mighty hand ? Unto thee it was showed that thou
mightest know that the Lord he is God ; there is

none else beside him. (Deut.4: 34,)

Ten of a Family Drowned.

A curious series of fatalities has come
to light in connection with the finding in

the river off Randall's Island, N. Y.. re-

cently, of the dead body of a man. When
his body was taken home his wife declared
that his drowning was the fulfilment of a
prediction he had often madp that he
would die in the water. Nine members
of his family had previously met their

death in the same way. His father,
mother, and three children went down
with a vessel which sank while crossing
the English Channel some years ago.
Shortly afterwards a brother was drowned
in the East, and five years after that an-
other brother found a watery grave off

the Pacific coast. Seven years ago his
two sons were drowned in Tremont
while out rowing. The man became
depressed by this series of bereave-
ments, and frequently said that
drowning was the fate of his family,
and that he would not be able to

escape it; but the premonition did
not keep him from the river which
seemed to have an irresistible fas-

cination for him. He hired a boat
on May 23d and went out lor a row.
It is supposed he was standing and
fell overboard, as the boat drifted
ashore right side up. He was fore-

man of a manufacturing business in

New York, and was considered a
very capable, efficient workman. It

is strange that the premonition of
drowning should have had no prac-
tical effect upon him. The coinci-
dence in the deaths of his relatives
was very slender ground for him to

expect such a death for himself, but
as he did draw that inference, we
might have expected that he would
have been careful to avoid that
form of danger. Yet the same per-
versity is often witnessed in spir-

itual matters. We see the same
propensity showing itself in one gen-
eration of a family after another, and
one following another by the same
road to ruin. The appeal of the in-

spired writer still needs to be uttered:
Let us lay aside every weight and the sin

which doth so easily beset us. (Heb. 12 : 1.)

A Spider's Nest.

A remarkable exhibition of mater-
nal instinct in a spider is described in Pearls
and Pebbles by Mrs. Traill. The author
was wandering one morning by the shore
of a Canadian lake, when she noticed in a
bush a curious ball of yellowish silk. It

was about the size of a pigeon's egg and
was held in place by a number of fine

lines. On Mrs. Traill's touching one of
the lines, dozens of small spiders rushed
out from the ball, and from the bottom of
the bush, to which several of the threads
were attached, came a large black spider.

Up she hurried to the rescue of her brood.
Examining the lines and finding nothing
injured, she apparently ordered the fright-

ened little ones back to their cradle-bed.

As soon as she saw them safely housed
she retired to her post at the foot of the

bush. Again Mrs. Traill touched one of
the strings : the little spiders again ran
out. and up came the mother, angry at

being annoyed, but anxious to see what
caused the vibration. Close observation
showed Mrs. Traill that a thread was
attached to each of the little spiders and
fastened to the centre of the v.-eb, and
thus the mother knew of anything that

agitated her brood. W'e are assu'ed that

He who endowed his creatures with such
marvelous skill, exercises similar care in

the protection of his children and that all

their perils and dangers are known to him:

He that toucheth you. toucheth the apple of his.

eye, (Zech, 2 : S.)
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.THE FAMILTi
AND HOME
CIRCLE

ux
THE ^37ELLS OF THE EAST.
The\' are Everywhere Regarded as a Price-

less Possession The Quaint "Shadoofs"
that are used in Egypt.

KOl'I.E who live in temper-
ate climates, where there is

an abundant water supply,
have often been surprised,

on traveling in Eastern
lands, to find that wells are
there regarded as among

the most valuable of po-ssessions. This is

really the case in Egypt. Syria, India,

Arabia, and throughout Asia generally.

A natural spring or fountain, an ever-

flowing brook or a well, sunk with infinite

labor and surrounded by heavy masonry
on all sides, is held as a treasure of
which any family or community might be
proud. Some of the Eastern wells are

very ancient, and the remains of a few of
the oldest (some of them mentioned in

Scripture), are still shown to this day. In
localities where the dry season is a pro
tracted one, villages are usually built near
a spring or well, in order that the people
may be conveniently close to the water.
In the evenings, the women, with their

water pitchers balanced on their heads,
crowd around the stone steps leading
down to the well, where they let down
their jars by a rope if the well be deep, or
dip them into it. if it be shallow. The
stone tops of the older wells are worn in

grooves three or four inches deep by the

long centuries of friction, caused by the

ropes being let down over their edges.
Instead of drawing up the water by

means of ropes, some of the wells have the
"shadoof," one long pole set in the crotch
of another, and worked as a sweep. At
one end of the swinging pole a rope and
bucket are fastened, and on the other end
is a balance, or weight. Some of the old
farm houses in our own country use a
modification of the Egyptian -'shadoof.'"

Our photograph on this page, taken re-

cently by a visitor to Egypt, shows the

"shadoof"' in operation, and its resem-
blance to some of the familiar contrivances
in our own rural districts is quite striking.

It consists simply of a lever moving on a
pivot, which is loaded at one end with a
lump of clay or some such weight, and
has a pail or packet at the other. It is

probably the most picturesque, as it is

the oldest kind of draw-well in use at the
present day.

Victoria and the Children.

The aged Queen of Great Britain, whose
sixtieth royal anniversary is to be celebrated
this month, is very fond of the society of
children. It is related that one day she
was out driving in .Scotland, when she
saw three little girls, who lived at the same
parsonage,thoroughly enjoying themselves
at a good game. She sent a messenger to
make inquiries about them, and desired
that they should come and visit her at

Balmoral Castle. It so happened that
their parents weue not at home at the lime,
and, although they were in high glee, the
children did not quite know what to do.
One point which troul)led them very much,
was how they should address the Queen.
However, after a little talk, they decided
they could not do belter than address her
as the kings of old were addressed in the
liible. When they were taken into her
majesty's presence, to the Queen's great
amazement, they fell immediately down
before her and very solemnly exclaimed :

"O Queen, live for ever I" They spent a
deliglitful afternoon, and all too soon the
time arrived for them to go home. Im-
agine the Queen's surprise and amusement
when, on leaving, they again fell flown to-

gether and said, this time: ''O Queen, live

for ever I And please may we come again
another dav '

"

Japanese Babies.

T.hcre arc few prettier dres.ses for chil-

dren anywhere than those that are worn
by the baliies of Japan. They all wear a

l^fwc. flowing garment called the "kimono,"

open in front.w'ith wide sleeves, very much
like a dressing-gown, which, as it has no
buttons, is tied on by means of a long
sash wound several times round the waist.

The • kimono '" is so loose that the baliy

can be tucked inside and tied on with the

sash, and thus he is carried around, peer-

ing curiously with his bright black eyes
over his sister"s shoulder at the great new
world. Asleep, his little shaven head
bobs helpless around, and the sun beats
on his upturned face. His little body is

entirely covered by the " kimono," and the

children, when they are carrying their

small brothers and sisters, look as though
they were two-headed. But they play tag
and' prisoner"s base, and tiy kites, and play

ball just tlie same, whether they carry the

baby or not. And he seems to enjoy it.

too, for he hardly ever cries, but when the

the childhood of the race. Every organi-
zation and every institution has begun to

give its share of attention to the develop-
ment of the child. Yet it has remained
for this new society to ' take the child and
set him in the midst," making him. who is

already the centre of love, the centre of
strong endeavor, the key to the clo.sed

gates of our highest progress, the heart
and soul of our hope; that the world, be-
coming as a little child, may yet enter the
kingdom of God."

Literary Taste in Children.

Parents should strive, by every means
in their power, to kindle in the hearts of
their children the love of good books. It

is difficult to properly estimate the value,
to a child, of the companionship of really

good, instructive, elevating, entertaining
literature. The lack of such companion-
ship, especially in these days of cheap
printing, is a great deprivation. Says a
thoughtful writer: "Boys and girls who
become fond of good books, and who are
trained to know and love the best writers
early in childhood, thereby secure an im-
munity against forms of gross temptation,
and an impulse toward noble living which
become of immeasurable worth in the
struggles of later years. Love for good

THE SHADOOF" OR WELL-SWEEP, AS IT IS USED IN EGYPT.

game is especially lively he will lau^h and
crow as though he understood it all.

The Care of the Children.

One of the most interesting among the

many addresses delivered at the recent

Mothers' Congress in Washington. 1). C..

was that of iNIrs. .Marv Lowe Dickinson,
who spoke of the inheritance of the chil-

dren of to-day. In the course of her re-

marks she said :

"As mothers especially who would f;iin

see better things in the future that is to

be the inheritance of our children, we re-

joice in the fact that never before was a
lime when, at the heart of every move-
ment, large or small, lay such considera-
tion for tlie welfare of human beings as to-

day. Never before was so much strength,

time, and money .expended in the cduca
lion of the illiterate. Never before were
there such wise and wonderful projects

lor preventing pauperism and disease.

Amid the maze of manifold theories and
schemes for human bettermcnl. the idea

has been growing that the answer lo the

growing problems of the race lies in the

conditions and possible development of

literature is one of the safeguards of child-

hood, set over against the dangers, temp-
tations, and ignorance of youth. It will

help to answer the baptismal jjrayer that

children mav never run into folly, nor into

the evils of an unljridlcd a|)petite."

The Oldest Rosebush in the World.

There is a l.imous rosebush al Ililde-

shini. in Hanover, which is said to be the

oldest on the globe. Mrs. Sojihie Drumm,
writing about il in 7'//i- .1/itj'Ji<>7irr. s.iys :

This wonderfully old rosebush has grown
to a tree, growing from the soil under the

surface earth of the Church of the Ceme-
tery. The original slem is dead but new
stems have worked through small o])en-

ings in the wall and have grown so as to

almost cover the entire church for a wiflth

and height of forty feet. Tradition states

this roselfiish w:is pkinled by Charlemagne
in 83;; A.I). The Church of the Cemetery
was burned during the eleventh century

but the fire did not destroy the roots as

thev continued to grow in the stibsoil. /\

writer in 1673 has mentioned this oldest

rosebush in one of his works. It is also

menlioneil in a poem written in 1690."

A PLEA FOR THE CHILDREN.
"IS a glorious day in the month of Ji

The atmosphere seemingly all in

With nature's own music, sweet to the
The songs of the birds, telling of cheer
And hopes for a bountiful harvest this

All hail to the month of June!

'Tis a beautiful spot in the month of
With daisies and buttercups all in bloo
Nodding their heads in the balmy air,

Waiting for little hands, coming to shai|

The glories of nature. Oh, so fair

In this beautiful month of June!

Waiting for little hands—shall they coi

Out of the city's noise and hum.
Out of the tenements dark and drear
Into the sunshine .' Oh, how dear
To the childish heart is this month of th

This beautiful month of Jinie!

Dear friends, who are blest with your (\

tie nest

Where sunshine and light have fulls'

Oh, do what you can, to send some Utt|

Or maid for a ten-days' stay
Where the grand old Hudson wends i

In this beautiful month of June.

"VICEROY LI'S LITTLE PET.

THIS is the name by wdiich a
Chinese Christian girl, iMar^

W'hong, is known to her friei

home, and how she came by it maij

interesting story. She visited Ai
some time ago with friends, and
turning found that the great Vicei
Hung Chang, was her fellow-pass

He sent for the Chinese girl, and t

suit of this acquaintance is plea

told by Marguerite in a letter to Ih

man's Missionary Friend

:

"To-day such a wonderful thing h;

pened. How I wished for you whi

great man Li walked past your litt ^
and looked at her with a real granci]

expression. Immediately afterwai

sent his interpreter to inquire who
where I came from, how long I hav
abroad, what school I enter, etc?

talked in English, as he could not la

dialect. When we came before
knelt down real low. but the dear n

rise from his seat, come and assist 1

and he want to shake hands with 111

we did. We sat down and he ask

all about the family from my fathei 5'

to little Sa Muoi. He asked me h'

I am. and who is my English te hi

After many more questions Li s

wished to appoint me to represei

dear China in the World's Congr
Representative Women to be hi

1 lat

London in 1S98. Just think of

thought Chinese government shall {1

have anything to do with women : at

soon this new way is opened for :

poor women and girls of my countrj

accounted side by side with men
Excellency commanded me to learr

darin thoroughly and keep on with m
lish also, because he desires me toil

Beking and see him before start r

London in 1898; also when we coiiiifii

we must carry the report to him our W

and he will also present us lo the Ei

of China.
"I trust our Father for all things;

this also. Oh, in some way you inu;

me! I know our work is getting

and greater so we, you and I tof|nri

nuist work to save this poor lost 1

•and by and by wdien we are thiol

this world, we will go to see our He ini]

Father, who is Lord of lords and K'^

kin^s, and hand -and -hand ''epoi

work before his throne. We are to

to help save China, and so it is his J

make Li notice and have sonieth

s;iy to your loving little girl, iMarj.

Whong."
x:

Improper Pets.

Don't ;illow ymir children petstorMO*

writes .Margaret Beebe, the famoiiKi*

dergartncr. at least not until thev a oW(

a

enough lo H eal them i)r()perly. Do m
three-year-old a kitten to maul or

to lease, (iive him ;i bird or a fish

he cannot handle. If a child is thpW

lessly cruel to such animals as 1

handle, he can be t:iught •^'"'^'"V ij«

having the inaccessible ones subst lefli

better than by depriving him of al^*

and all opportunity for the exerci.se *
*

gentler trails of char.icter. If ac
allowed to have a pet he should be 1

how to lake care of it.

• Written 1)V n fnend, who liad the Pl^J^h-ij

visitinc Till; Ciihisti\n IIi:k.m.I) CnfW*
liome at Nyack-on-the- Hudson

thti

|di»
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JERUSALEM A CITY OF FESTIVALS.
The Great A\ohammedan Festival of .Nebj .Mousa—A NN hole Citj'

En Fete—The Ancient Jewish Feast of Tabernacles.

, makes a mistake who speaks

: links of Jerusalem as a poor
It has no manufactures or

es of prosperity. It lias no

es of wealth. Both Gov-
;ople are poor and it is

.1 great majority of its in-

orly dressed while a large
aem are clothed in rags,

"d their furnishings, the

.5 except those built by
- ores and shops, tlie streets

r animals, horses, donkeys.
k poverty stricken. . The

c upon a stranger by these
!a. ^us of impoverishment and
edss is far from pleasant,
fliother hand Jerusalem, if it is

n er^thing else, is rich in festi-

Itiis respect it is the equal of any
ci on the globe. Poor music.
Ans. all sorts of processions, and

' : :r.harmonious clang of bells

- •.out the year. The great
...eie feast days recurring

jiey do would satiate the public
i hould suppose till at last the
' of them would cease. But
J ants of Jerusalem are made of

uff.— their zeal for festivals
^a. After one is past they hail
xtiith demonstrative joy, and de-
ceives to its pleasures as heartily
Uhere is much bigotrv". and
uently quarrels arise over re-

bther questions, but in the mat-
fbservance of feast days there

selfishness than a stranger
By their actions the in-

nfceein to declare their belief that
- ? is something to be shared by
' things are less in harmony
sample. Christianiu- and Mo-

"' -:r), yet the gala scents of the
-' -aster are witnessed with pleas-

; usands of Moslems, while the
Tiaa fesrival of Xeba Mousa
I'het Moses) attracts as eager
half the population of the city

i- of religious distinctions.
' of a million inhabitants the
e?,st days with which Jerusa-
^ might not be equally con-

" t is necessary to remember
Cit;.- is a small place con-

.lan rittv- thousand souls,
ot remarkable that festivals

'<are so numerous should have
'dis interest. A person new to

- K easily be led to judge as
Athens, that the city was
up to religious ceremo-

' inhabitants are divided into
t sections, not bv politics, edu-

Vl'ith. race, or color, but bv re-
'lich are, to mention them in

historic order, the Jewisii. the Christian,

and the Mohammedan.
Between the last two sections there is

the greatest rivalry as to which of the fes-

tivals just mentioned. Easter or Xeby
Mousa. shall outshine the other. Xotliing
that is done, however, is done under the
head of rivalry- : the leaders are too politic

for tliat : stiU. lavish effort is made to at-

tract public attention and the Oriental
vision is dazzled lirst by one and then by
the other of these annual spectacles. It

is difficult to decide which is the more
imposing and gorgeous. Easter appeals
to one set of emotions and Xeby Mousa
to another.

.\s this festival occurs always at ornear
the time of Easter, the suspicion is not
groundless that it was designed to counter-
act the Christian feast The Tomb of
Moses which is visited on this occasion is

about four hours walk from Jerusalem,
but It is only a small, quiet, orderh- com-
pany that accomplishes the entire jour-

ney, the astonishing display is made on the
day when the procession leaves the city,

1 have asked their wise men why the

Tomb of Moses was on the west of the

Jordan ? They reply. "We know very
well that Moses died and was buried on the
east of the Jordan, but it is far more con-
venient for the pilgrims to have his tomb
on this side of the river." Hence its pres-

ent location, not ver>- far southeast of -the

Holy City amid barren and lonely moun-
tains.

This festival occurs in the most beauti-

ful '.^onth of ib.e \ ear when the air is de-

however. this sacred place
is closed against "the infi-

dels." Warnings are sent
out officially and every
Consul must notify his

people that during this

period they must not in-

trude upon the ceremo-
nies of the place nor even
attempt to enter it
Should they attempt todo
this they would be re-

ceived with genuine Turk-
ish toleration, namely,
daggers and death. Some-
times I have known of
parties who had come
thousands of miles to vis-

it this mosque, who were
to arrive the evening of
the day when it was to

close, they knot knowing
that it would close, and I

have sent fleet mounted
messengers to them that

they must hurrv" on with
all speed, for if they
could arrive one or two
hours before sunset it

would be their only oppor-
tunity- of visiting this won-
derfully beautiful struc-

ture. Friday is the great
day. because the proces-
sion starts then lor Xeby
Mousa. Services are held in the mosque,
and at noon the signal gun announces that

all is ready, and the movement begins.

Outside the gate, crowds have since early

morning, massed themselves so that the

slope from the eastern wall down to the

bottom of the valley where Gethsemane
is, and thence along the Bethany road tor

half a mile, is covered with human beings.

All the gala dresses in the cit>- are worn
on this occasion. The section of the hill-

side north of the road leading to the val-

ley is reserved for the Mohammedan
women. The Governor and all the citv-

officials are there: also many dignified

Moslems with green turbans. signif>'ing

thus that they are of the family of the
prophet Xumbersoi i alf-nakcc. ' c' v-slies

THE "NEBY MOUSA" PROCESSION CROSSING THE KEDRON.

lightful and the earth is carpeted with

flowers. The people of the villages far and
near are impatient for this Holy Week to

arrive. Group after group is seen making
its way to Jerusalem : these are joined by
fellow believers who have come from dis-

tant cities, and together with banners that

have done ser\-ice for generations and the

noise of many small rude drums they en-

ter the gate' of the city. The narrow-

streets become more and more crowded,
so that it is almost impossible to pass
through them, to say nothing of its being
unsafe. Fewer Jews than usual are seen,

and Christians incline to seclude them-
selves as a measure of precaution, but
everv-where are the white turbans of -The
Faithful."
Throughout the year the Mosque of

Omar is open to Christians to visit if they

are provided with the proper Consular

permits. During the week of this festival

gesticulate, contort their bodies, beat their

heads, cut their cheeks or arms, chew
thorns, tread upon knives, and pert"orm

many other fanatical feats for the purpose
of astonishing the spectators. 1 1 is a mod-
est estimate to say that ten thousand peo-

ple witness this procession every year.

For display there is nothing else to com-
pare with it in all the life of Jerusalem.

Certainly the followers of the prophet are

marching forth in triumph.
After the festival of Xeby Mousa the

most brilliant display is at the Feast of

the .Assumption of the \'irgin, as cele-

brated by the Greeks. This occurs on
the fifteenth of August according to the

Gregorian calendar. Xumerous tents are

pitched in the Valley of Jehoshaphat and
among the groves on the slope of Olivet

The weather at this season is so warm
that manv persons make their beds under
the trees' and have no other covering

TO THE RUSSIAN CHURCH OH MOUNT OF OUVES.

Small booths are erected where coflFee and
other simple drinks are sold. A multitude
of torches and lanterns light up the valley

at night and give it a strange and weirS
appearance. The military band is there
and furnishes music in abundance of their

peculiar sort. There is a guard of sol-

diers in attendance which is frequently
changed, for it is understood that both
officers and men while presenting order,

share in the festivities of the occasion,
which they thoroughly enjoy, and it is not
considered fair that these peculiar bless-

ings should fall to the lot of one set alone.

There is not that strict separation of the
sexes which is such a prominent feature
of the Xeby Mousa feast but on the con-
trary entire families and their many friends
meet together for genuine social recrea-

tion. The cit>- is so near that food is car-

ried from home, and hence little cooking
is done upon the ground. Multitudes of
visitors are attracted hither from all the
region about and these holiday lovers,

men. women, and children, old and young,
greet each other, sing, eat sleep, talk, and
sit—an important item in an Orientals idea
of diversion—and in their estimation tBe

days and nights pass delightfully away.
The \'irgin is seldom thought of: this is

an annual festival for pleasure heartily en-

joyed by everj^body. and not by one class

or sect alone.

Tumi.ig next to the Jews, who number
something more than one-half the popula-
tion of the city, their Feast of Tabernacles
is certainly to be mentioned foremost as

the one in which Jerusalem takes special

pride. This Feast has come flown from
the ages, and modem Jews throw them-
selves into the celebration of it as heart-

ily as did their ancestors centunes ago.

It comes at the end of harvest and is

therefore a feast of thanksgiving for the

Isounties of the year, although compara-
tively few- Jews are tillers of the soil. It

is a feast of joy when faces that were sad
with anxietv- look happy once more, and
families that were burdened with poverty

trv- to put on the appearance of plenty.

Houses are cleaned, booths are erected of

reeds and made neat and attractive, the

best clothing that one can command is

worn, work is laid aside, pleasant words
are spoken—it is a time of gladness and re-

joicing. The Jews have not the political

power which Mohammedans and Chris-

tians have, their public buildings are of a

humbler sort, the great majorit\- of their

people are poor, they have no control of

holy places, the nature of their festival

does not call for processions and pomp,
and there may be other reasons w hy this

Feast should not absorb public attention

to the degree of some of the other of the

great feasts of Jerusalem. Yet it is a de-

iighnul occasion when the old. sad city

w-akes to quiet mirth and song, and a great

multi'ude of men and women who were de-

pressed and downcast look up w-.:n hope
and cheer. This feast continues for eight

days, and must seriously affect their bus-

iness : vet the Jews welcome its approach.

In a future letter I will discuss the funeral

customs of Jerusalems.
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ARMENIAN AID.
Dr. Cochran, the American Hedical Alis-

sionary, writes of Relief and Evangelistic

Work on the Border.

ARMENIAN MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

SOMETIME ago, when the suffering

among the Armenian exiles was at

its height, and when tiioiisands of

tliem liad tied across tlie mountains to

Persia, the sum of $i.ooowas sent from
our Armenian Relief Fund to Dr. J. P.

Cochran, the well-known American physi-

cian in Oroomiah, to be used in aiding the

destitute refugees. It was the means, in

the hands of the worthy doctor and his

Christian associates of doing much good
among the persecuted people. I5y a late

mail. Dr. Cochran sends us a most interest-

ing letter on the general relief work and
also concerning the evangelistic work in

which he has been engaged. He writes:

This winter has been a peculiarly trying one
in some respects, while in others we have been
very abundantly blessed and take much cour-

age. .Since early in the fall large numbers of

refugees from 'I urkey found their way down
here. Driven from their homes by hunger
and general destitution, they came here to get

security and to find the chance of earning or
begging a support. In response to appeals to

England and .\merica quite a sum of money
was sent to us to distribute to these poor peo-
ple. Many were given passports and road
e.xpenses to enal)le them to go to Russia to

get work or to beg, while their families stayed
here. Food, clothing, and bedding were given
to those for whom no work could be found.

I inclose a report of the evangelistic work in

our field in this part of Persia. The larger

part of our field is in Turkey among the semi-
independent tribes (N'estorian). The last two
years we have been unable to do much for

them personally, owin^ to the disturbed con-
dition of Turkey. \\ e have some dozen or
more natives at work th^re, however. Here
in Oroomiah, as you may be aware, the work
has long Ijeen established under our Hoard.
We have the work in the villajfes well or-

ganized, with village and intermediate .schools

which feed the college and female seminary.
We have a printing-pre.ss for our te.xt-books

and for a paper and othjr publications. We
have a hospital and dispensaries. Ours is the
only hospital this side of Teheran, the capital.

We have just been cabled that our appropria-

tions are cut S6,ooo. 'I'o have this come when
we always make out our estimates as low as jio.s-

sible seems like a death-blow. We will have
to close the press almost wholly ; the female
seminary, the college, the village schools must
be shut up, the hospital will have to be closed,

and it will only then be possible to meet this

heavy cut.

In the Oroomiah and Sulduz plains and the
Tergawer Valley, there are thirly-nine organ-
ized churches, including under their care over
one hundred and twenty villages. The force
al work consists of twenty-four ordained pas-

tors, twt-nty-three licentiates, and five evangel-
isl.s, together with the two missionary super-
intendents, Me.ssr.s. C.'oan and I-diaree. The
outlook before the winter set in was not en-

couraging, but after three months of untiring,

unremitting work, the report of all the helpers
i."* that at no lime in the nistory of Oroomiah
station have we had rause for so much encour-
aifenienl aiul gr.iliiuilc to Cod in the remark-
able spirifu:il ;iu 4; nini; M over the plain.

Daily pr i- :i the station have
been kei' "-re the work in the

villages li.i I -pecial theme for

united prayer, .imi in iil .ii than one instance
have there been signul ;ni-.wi ^^ If) ihe prayers
offered. The bishops aii>l )irii -ls f)f the Old
Church, as well a.s the Kom m I athfilic clergy,

in some places have admiiii <l ihi'ir helpless-

ness at the stampede of tli .itions to

(jur services, while in oi!i m:v have
given their people permi- ad the.se

meetings, saying : "It is tlir w , rl ('io(l,go

.find hear 't if you will." It behooves u.s as

tu-ver before to push on and to enter every
opeT door.

During the week the following sums
have been received for the Armenian Re-
lief work :

Prev ack'd. . SS.l.^T.-iO Mrs O P Pastorfield i oo
The Lord's nioney, Uessie Pastortield. . i oo
St 'I'homas 300 Mrs M Taylor 200

Mrs ChasOlmstead 2 00 Mrs Theo Cobb 500
Mrs Mary C Beach. 2 50 John L and Mary E
.Aged friend. KlP.isoio 00 Koss i 00
.\BF. X Cumberl'd. 300 IHN, Haydenville . 100
Mrs E K Stevens . . 50 Friend, \\ estgrove . i 00
1 M D.avidson 500 D L, Marlboro 500
In memory of Lillian Clarence K Newton 50
E, >'ew Bedford. . i 00 N Norwood 3 00

C L Weidenhamer. 100 Geo Logan 200
1 >ollie .X Boshart .. 5 00 Friends, Clarence.. 1 00
I )avid Worcester. . . 100 .Mrs Fair 2?
Miss .Abby Gilbert. 10 00 EJ Cummings 500
I.ibbie W'heeless. . . 100 C .\ Haeaman 300
t -\ Hagaman 300 WD Cole 1 00
John Menaul 2 50 Friend. HockersviUe 10
>lrs D and Miss E Miss Dolbeare 2 00
Koss 200 .-XFCE.Soc, Wash st

I ;eo The.xton 200 ch. Dover.. 1 Q.25

.sflf-denial. Waldo. 200 MissSoc ^'oung La-
Mrs Isaac .'sproats. . 100 dies College, Bu-
I U'lirietta Paules . . . 100 ena Vista 1500
Aljbie Derby i 50 Mrs E I Harris 1 00
Mi>s E Putnam 100 Mary F Johnson... 200
C liur'j^ess 200 M B, Kankakee 1 00
i :iiiily\A Fulton ... 3 00 Mrs & Mrs Jas C
M rs M .\ Fanning . 25 Law 1 00
I I lit;, Chicago too L C Rouse & family 100
F.CE. Tipton 100 M.AG, I'laintield. 100
Fdwin R James 100 Cheerful tiivers'

I'ella Dorcas -Soc . . 4 00 Mission Band, 1st

Mrs Mary A Cline . 1 00 Bapt Ch. Mass. . . i 00
Two lovers of Jesus, Miss I B Patch i 00
Petries Cors 50 Miss M Davis 1 00

Mt olivet Bapt Ch, Friend. Modesto ... i 00
Homewood 7 16 Beech Flats CESoc,

Eunice P Wright .. 52 Canton 2 it

Mrs Crawford & S Paul 100
Maria Forsvth ... 100 C L Pack 50

EMCook...: V SMH,Bklyn 50
Mothers daughter, C A Hagaman 300
Crawfordvilfe.... 50 Total S8,31S,«!«

Letters from missionaries in Armenia
continue to give encouraging reports of

the rescue work among the orphan chil-

dren. At several stations special efforts

are also being made in liehalf of tlie Ar-

menian widows, thousands of whom are

still wholly dependent upon the industrial

departments of the relief work for their

support.

Our Sunday School Contest.

As a number of new entries in the .Sun-

day School attendance contest have been
received just as this edition of The Chris-
tian Herald goes to press, the result of

the competition cannot be announced until

EPHRAIM'S TOWER," NEAR OORFA.

next week. The dale lor the closing of

the entries, as repeatedly announced, was
June i, and no records received after that

day can be accepted in the competition,

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Nrw Amtricnn Sii/>f'!i nn-nt to Ihe latest Edition

of the Encvclo/'aiiia ISHltunii-a. in live volumes,

A standard work of reference in art, literature,

science, history, Reot^rapliv. conmierce. bioi-raphy,

discoverv and invention, edited under the personal

sui>ervision of Dav (litis KelloKK, D D ,
formerly

Professor of Enwlish Literature, Kansas State
I'niversitv. assisted by a corps of experienced
writers, enriched bv many hundred special articles

contributed bv men and women ol international

reputation; illiislralcd with over fiflien hundred
portraits and olin-r enitravincs. The features of

this new Werner Edition of The liritantiiia are as

follows: An extension of the original articles

down to the very dav "I publication : the introduc-

tion ol new topics : latest discoveries and inven-

tions ; biographical enlargement to cover eminent
living persons, and the hundreds who have recently

won distinction; a particular survey of .American

interests in their latest phases, etc., etc. It is uistly

claimed for this supplement that it will will (jivc

new v iluc to sets of all British and ,\merican edi-

tiims hert-tolore Ixnight, as well as bring them dow^ii

to a later date than any other cncyclop.Tdia. Pub-

lished by The Werner Company, New York and
Chicat").

THE NEW MODERATOR.
The Presbyterian General Assembly Elects

Dr. Sheldon Jackson Hoderator.

S announced in this journal
several weeks ago, a large

number of delegates to the

(General Assembly went to

Eagle Lake. Ind.. intending
to give the highest honor
in the church to the distin-

guished missionary, whose portrait ap-
pears in this column. It was felt that the

services he had rendered to the Church,

REV. SHELDON JACKSON, D,D.

his heroic life and his sublime consecra-

tion entitled him to this distinction, and
when his name was presented to the As-
sembly, the eminent fitness of the act com-
mended itself at once to the delegates.

The other candidates for the honor were
Prof. Henry C. Minton. of San Francisco,

and Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, of Phila-

delphia. The latter gentleman retired

from the contest and Dr. Jackson was
elected by a vote of 313 to 238.

Dr. .Spining who supported the nomi
nation of Dr. Jackson, made a character-

istic speech on the merits of his candidate.

He related a dream of meeting on the

floor of the Assembly a venerable stran-

ger, whose face and iorm bore marks of

hardship and privation and the sufferings

of many weary missionary journeys. In-

cpiiring as to the identity of the distin-

guished visitor, he learnecl that he was no
other than the great Apostle to the (ien-

tiles. With the strange inconsistency of

the dreamer, he was not at all surprised to

find him there and offered his services as

a guide. He would introduce him to the

great lights of the Assembly. First of all

Paul must see Cen. Harrison the distin-

guished elder, famous in religion as in law

and politics, but Paul said lie would be

glad to see him later. There was some
one else whom he wanted to see first. It

must be John Wanamaker, the dreamer
suggested, the millionaire elder famous
as donor, as merchant and as Sunday
School Superintendent: but Paul, though

he had heard of him, was not in so much
of a liurrv to see him as the man whose
career resemiiled his own. Then it must
be (iovernor Mount of Indiana, or Dar-

win R. James for whom the Apostle was
looking. Put it appeared ih.U it was none

of these good men, all of whom Paul

would like to see after he had satistied

his curiosity about one other, the brave

man who hail fat ed snow and ice and a

thermometer forty degrees below zero and
had traveled on Indian ponies and on foot

six hundreil thousand nules to preach the

(iospel to men who could be reached in

no other way. The m;in who did that was
the one in whom Paul was inleresled and
whom he wanted to meet. So Dr. Spin-

ing, in his dream, went among the crowd
of ministers and distinguished laymen to

find Sheldon J.ickstm th.il he might satisfy

the great .Xjioslle. .\t last he was found

and the dreamer heard the .\postle s:iy as

he greeted the missionary : ••Why. Brother

Jackson, you are no taller than I am I I

suppose the reason we are both so small

is that we cm be more uselid under try

ing tirctimst;inces." This vivid sugges-

tion impressed the Assembly ;ind the dele-

gales who. like the Apostle in the speak-

er's dream, wished to see llie missionary

of the snows put him by their votes in the

place where he could lie seen of all and
gave him the honor he so richly deserved.
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IHA "ER Xlll.-Con'd

CUa he King's Highway.

BT
Steve," John per- AMELIA B. BARR.

sisted. -supremacy
over animals is distinctly given to

an.'

! . then we have made it like Satan's,

iiacy of pain. Our animal code is

; ill the blood of the helpless, con-

i eatures who have to trust in us."

ider their inferiority."

ihat?"
> even physically.''

^ense 1 Men have physically in-

^nses to animals. Our teeth are

lilive. A dog has a more service-

1 e than a man has. The eagle has
tter eye. What do you think of

1 on fly with twelve thousand lenses

- es ? The sheep has a better ankle

in we have. The horse's foot is a

ompact elastic toe, its heel is car-

the air, and never touches the

1 which gives it a spring and motion
e nd the capacity of the human plan-

.,d Whatever lightness of step man
s comes through his intellect.

3U not noticed, John, that when-
mental powers suffer, or are weak
slouches ?"

only to man, has God given

can you say such a thing? We
leak dog and horse language, and
d horses don't speak human lan-

It is unreasonable to expect it.

sider dogs, with which we are both
. Different races of dogs have dif-

'oices. Listen to the bark of the

,

mastiff, and compare it with that

rencl> poodle, or the Danish hound,
icotch terrier. How different are

:s of joy, anger and danger ! Can
easily distinguish between the

f impatience, the howl of pain, the

>nsof tail-wagging, forepaw lifting,

;ing, smiling and bowing ? You
"n. You know them well. The
|of horses is just as intelligent,

mainly a sign language. Birds
large vocabulary. Did you ever
two or three cocks challenging

iier ? They are polite also, and
atiently as the heroes of Homer,
eir opponents relate the sonorous

J ss of their birth and prowess,
s speech, John, among all living

titi s. Even the humming of the bee
t jorate gradations that our poor
c annot realize. And I wish often
l ould understand the fine speech
i s on in the language of the anten-
jumay be very sure that what you

I dumb creation, have a mother
II )f their own that answers all the
'> i of our most perfect speech."
A know so little of them, Steve."
11 we ought to be ashamed of our
i"J e._ But we do know at least, that
a, singularly like ourselves. Why

: 'night side of Nature ' casts its

I id terror over them. Indeed it is

jey have in a degree greater than
a sensitiveness to the occult,

et orld around us. This is specially
foiogs and horses. It has been said

fks can foresee the burning of a
1 whose roof they have built, and
y remove their nest before the
Jhe.

_
Rats will leave a doomed

bird will willingly stay in a
;>ird has died in. To it, the cage

II ed. We are ready enough to
w nimals with our bad qualities;

y ijictant to share with them our
Iher' les."

•T
inis

1 you imagine they have moral
1 lis

:

"

im was reproved for striking his
itly. Any animal to which we

i^njust has moral claims we have
'Ito outrage."

will become a crank on this sub-
jar, Steve."
pe so. Oh, John, remember all

«!n|]ties you have witnessed this past
|d then think that hundreds of

'^a s, have seen each, a different

WRITTEN 4
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CMRIbTIAN HERALD
series of cruelties in the same
lime !

"

I never imagined we were
a cruel people."

"Because you have not considered the
brutalities inflicted upon animals in pas-

sion, in deliberate revenge, in unprovoked
love of tormenting, in barbarous careless-

ness of all their needs and pain. Think
what they suffer from people whose busi-

ness it is to take them to slaughter.

Think of their slow deaths by compulsory
labor beyond their power. Think of what
they suffer from hunger and thirst, from
cwld and from heat. Think of how they
are mangled for what is called ' science ;

'

worse still, for what is called 'sport.'

Think of the docked horses, and of horses
uselessly tortured by the bearing rein

!

Yet men, calling themselves 'gentle' men,
ride behind these suffering animals with-

out one qualm of conscience, or one feel-

ing of shame."
" Don't get into a passion. Steve."
" I do well to get into a passion, John.

I have thrashed a good many men and
boys for brutality to animals and birds. I

consider these thrashings the finest actions

of my life. Oh John, if I had your tongue !

If I had the tongues of angels! I would
go through the length and breadth of the

land, and preach to men and to women
and to children from this text, ' Am I not
a beast and a brother.' '

"

" I will admit that Christianity has not
made this subject of sufficient Import-
ance."
"And this omission is, and has been,

ever the weak spot in Christianity. Cel-

sus, eighteen centuries ago, brought this

charge against it. Priests were accus-
tomed to turn shrines into shambles.
Long after Rome was Christianized, the

most brutal and degrading combats be-

tween men and beasts continued; and
were not put a stop to until the monk,
Telemachus, leaped into the arena and
separated the combatants, and was stoned
to death by the angry Christian specta-

tors. Only a few rarer spirits among the

Christian clergy, such as St. Francis. John
Wesley and Bishop Butler have thought
of pleading the cause of animals."

" Is it not a subject for home teaching,

rather than for the pulpit?" asked John.
"If so, then parents are shamefully neg-

ligent in this matter. They suffer their

children to glut their cruelty on cats, frogs,

or any other helpless creature that cannot
protect itself. Teachers have not yet

accepted it as a duty, though they might
do a great deal to make the future man
and woman merciful."

"We have done a great deal within the

last fifty years, Steve. At the beginning
> of this century Sir Walter Scott did not
hesitate to make James Fitz-Janies in the

Lady of the Lake, ride a noble horse to

death. Any magistrate now would convict
and punish a man for such cruelty, and no
respectable writer would dare to make his

hero guilty of such a brutal crime."

"I am grateful for what has been done,
and I look forward to a day when cruelty

to animals will rouse the same pity and in-

dignation in the hearts of all, that cruelty

to children, or to slaves, or to prisoners, or
to any helpless portion of humanity rouses.

The great trouble is
"

''What is the great trouble, Steve ?

''That we live in the world of the Levite.

Non-interference is our rule. We hate a
scene and therefore we suffer the wrong
we see, and know to be a wrong to go un-

punished. Our non-interference makes us
selfish, and selfishness makes us indiffer-

ent. Now John, in your Church of the

future, mercy to animals and a clear re-

cognition of their rights must have a
place. It will be a great factor in the
moral uplifting of men."
'How do you see that Steve ?"

"In this way. We do not flog even
criminal men, because we believe we bru-

talize men by floa:ging them. Yet we let

them brutalize themselves by permitting
them to flog and torture the creatures,

within their power.. This injustice and.

ferocity must be stopped! You must do
your best to stop it!

''

"It is a new subject of thought to me,
Steve. But I can see and feel its import
ance."

" Then speak for it, John. Put your
heart into it. I will put my gold into it.

What a joy ! what a blessing to be able

to do it! Whatever else we do. we will at

least try to clear The King's Highway of

some of those brutes that fill it with the

groans of creatures innocently bruised and
beaten and done to death with unnieri'.ed

tortures !

'"

"There are many other grand objects
that this one will fit well into, Steve ; but
they must be well considered. Charity
cannot be casual. It must be, as I said

at first, an habitual well-doing, working
along its own well-defined channels."

"That is right. \V e will have even char-

ity done wisely and in order. I want
every dollar to do its full measure of good

;

and though charity, shooting at random,
can hardly miss a mark, yet I am well

aware that some marks are better than
others ; and that picked shots are best of

all."

"One million dollars! Steve, we will

start 'The King's Highway Fund' with it

!

We will not stop at a million ! How many
millions of money must be spent, how
may noble lives given up, ere the Way of

the Lord is made straight, and all its

rough places smooth, and all that defiles

it removed, and the width and the length

of it regained from Apollyon, who walks
there seeking souls that may be snared or

slain ?
"

"It is a great work John, but we will not

be discouraged. Remember what you
said 'it is not incumbent on us to finish

the work, but not therefore must we cease

from it.'

"

And the young men impulsively stood

up clasping hands as they did so, and the

vow in their hearts was none the less bind-

ing, because it found no speech worthy of

it. And for one moment in this exalta-

tion of full surrender, they touched the

highest peaks of spiritual joy.

Then all too soon came the reaction that

ever follows such rare moments. Both
felt suddenly weary, and Steve said "How
thoughtless I have been! You must be
worn out John. Come and I will show
you a room where you can sleep and rest."

The glory of the spiritual had passed but

it had left behind that enlargement of soul

which could never be satisfied with any-

thing less than the love, and will, and work
of God, then
Deem not profitless these fleeting moods
Of shadowy exaltation, not for this.

That they are kindred to our purer mind
.And intellectual life ; but that the soul
Remembering how she felt—but what she felt

Remembering not—retains an obscure sense
Of possible solemnity.

Such moments are testimonies to the

largeness of a spiritual life, whose voice

must ever be to us in our mortal state

Like sighings of illimitable forests,

And waves of an unfathomable sea.

{To be Continued^

BONNETS IN CHURCH.
One of the Chicago pastors—Rev. R. F.

Johonnot. of Unity Churcn—has requested the

ladies of his congregation to remove their hats or

bonnets at the services. His object is to make the

service more devotional and home-like. Complaints
had reached him of the view of the pulpit being cut

off by fashionable millinery, and as the legislature

has passed a law requiring ladies to remove their

hats in the theatres, it occurred to him that the

same practice would be good in church. If the

ladies comply, one effect will be to save them from
having their thoughts diverted from the sermon to

some new style of hat in front of them.

Deer Park on tl»e Crest of tile Alleghenies.

To those contemplating a trip to the mountains
in search of health or pleasure. Deer Park, on the

crest of the Alleghany Mountains. 3,000 feet above

sea level.offers such varied attractions as a delightful

atmosphere during both day and night, pure water

smooth, winding roads through the mountains and
valleys. Cricket grounds. Ball grounds, Golf links.

Tennis courts, and the most picturesque scenery m
the Alleghany range. The hotel is equipped with

all adjuncts conducive to the entertamment, pleas-

ure and comfort of guests.

There are also a numter of furnished cottages

with facilities for housekeeping.
The houses and grounds are supplied with abso-

lutely pure water, piped from the celebrated "Boil-

ing Spring." and are lighted with electricity. Deer
Park IS on the main line of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and has the advantage of its splendid

Vestibuled Limited Express trains between the east

and west. Season excursion tickets good for return

passage until October 31, will be placed on sale at

greatfy reduced rates at all principal ticket offices

throughout the country.
1 he season at Deer Park commences June 21,1897.

For full information as to rates, rooms, etc.. ad-

dress D. C. Jones. Manager, Camden Station, Bal-

timore. Md. ^

Are vou weak and weary, overworked and tired.'

Hood s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine you need

to purify and quicken vour blood and to give you

appetite, renewed health and strength.

Beauty's bane is"

the fading or falling (

the hair. Luxuriant

tresses are far more to the

matron than to the maid whose casket

of charms is yet unrifled by time.

Beautiful women -will be glad to be

reminded that falling or fading hair

is unknown to those who use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made ot fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Reversible Collar Oo. , 79 Franklin St. NewTork

THIS COMPLETE SET
OF HELPS FOR

BIBLE
STUDENTS

Bent pre-
paid to aoy
address FOR$!

_ . pages in 3 volames, neatly
bound m leatherette for $1; in

cloth. S3. The result ol 30 years study

Unque-;tionably the clearest. chea|.esi

and best set of Bibli._-al commeuturies
n print. Makes the Bible an open book.

Lipable cjf being understood by every

fpodv. Through rending this set of

books huDdred» of life-long Infldels

have been converted and thoiisnnd'* of

lukennrm IhrUtlann avinkeaed to

aewness of life. Order at uQce of

C. 3. k E. A. >V001M>0RTH, Scranton, Pa.

fx Frum »8.50

CamerassfS!"

price?.
J

Vhirnc >

|foru^e. Sena 4c ill stamps for
lOO-pag-e catalog of eveiything
required fur making and tlnisli-

ing photographs complete. All I

[highest grade goods. h..w price?.
%

^ JAS. H. SMITH .V

311 Wabash Ave., IMrnc

Manufacturers, Importers and Trade Agents,

SACPire^^O NCS No. I

.

Over letk.OOO Copies Suld.

28C pieces. lo*j are new and over 100
are < lioire selections from Gospel
>lynins. An excellent collection lor

Sunday Schools, Voimg Teople's So-
cieties, et c.

Issued in Ronnd nnd Shnped Notes,

per lOO liy I xpre«=«i,

not prepaid ; 30c. ea< li if sent hy mail.

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
7« Kasi Ninth Street, .New York,

lakeOdeKuildlDd. (hleago.

WARRANTSSafest short time paper, earning 6

tog percent. Carefully selected State, County,

City and Public School issues running 6 to 24

months. Write for details.

KOBT. E. STR.\HORN «S£ CO., 31 Equi-
table Building, Boston.

$200.00lN COLD CIVEN.
For Selling a New Book by Talmage.
R H Woodward Company, Baltimore, Md. are luak-

in=- a most liberal offer of $2(i0.00 for selling IIKI copies

of°'The Earth Girdled" by Talmage. Amonc tlie most
popular books published. One agent sold 1 6 t-.ipie- in

2 days, anotbei 37 copies the first week. Irreight ymA
and credit given. A few General Agents wanle.l on

salary. A splendid opportunity for Teachers and stu-

dents to make money during vacation. Write them.

T-»|-) rjf^ A copyrighted piece of vocal mii-

rKCE sic worth 40C. will be sent/re^-lo

any one sending a 2C. stamp

IV\I 1^1f for postage. Geo. A. Scott,
ITHJOIV Room y , Si2 Broadway, N. V.

V( I,E SIPPORT. Light, strong, sure, attacned to any
wheel, goes with you everywhere; stand wheel any
place: sit on if desired : handsomely nickeled, SI., ex-

press paid. W. H. Morgan, manufr.. Peahody. Kansa s.

^OPTtjM and Whiskey Habits cured at home
without pain Boot.- of particula-s FREE,
li. M. WooUey, M. D,. Box 481r, Atlanta. Oa
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A^ARGARET E. SAJNGSTER.

SHIPWRECKS.
XE of the most pathetic

siL^hts in tlie world is that

ol a \vreclced vessel. You
lemember how bravely it

started out with its freight

of merchandise or its good-
ly number of passengers.

Happy people stood on the shore and
waved their hands to those on its decks:
they watched the ship out of sight and
turned and went their ways. The brave,
beautiful thing, moving in its stately fash-

ion over the waves, seemed to be endowed
with life, and impressed itself upon the
eyes and minds of all beholders as if it

had real vitality and a soul of its own to

direct its movements. Not for nothing do
we speak of a ship as ' she," thus endow
ing it with a personality and fastening
upon it something of the affection which
we bestow upon our friends. The ship
•ippeals to us as if it were human.

1 walked up and down the shore not
long ago and watched the long rollers as
they came in, breaking into foam and dy-
ing away at last far up on the sandy floor

of the beach. I thought how just across
from where I stood in a straiglu line were
the cliffs of .Spain, and how the merchant-
men and passenger ships were making of
the ocean a highway. What wonderful
courage must Columbus have had to dare
with his three little ships that untried
ocean path ! And yet every one of us go-
ing forth on the perilous sea is in a sense
a Columbus starting out to discover un-
known world.s, setting our faces' toward
unknoivn e.xperiences. Thousands of us
will do tliis in the coming summer, and
there are always those wlio go and those
who stay at home. I am not sure tiiat the
part of tliose who go forth is ever a.s try-

ing as that of those who remain by the
stuff. To the voyager day by day there will

come new possibilities ; the traveler is

constantly taking in a fund of novel and
interesting fancies and ideas : while to the

one who remains in the home, life moves
on in tiie old monotonous round—the

same faces, the same chairs and tables,

the same breakfasts and dinners and sup-
pers; the same butcher and baker and
grocer calling for orders ; the routine of
petty affairs wearing life into a rut so
deep, that the occasional hardships which
tlie traveler meets really take less out of
him than the commonplace ea.se of home
does from the one who never goes forth.

But this is not what I wanted to say
when 1 began to speak of shipwrecks.
The sorrow and the pathos of the wreck
is that it tells of abortive efforts, of plans
defeated, of purposes which have come to

nothing. (Jne day a storm caught a ves-

sel in its toils, or sometiiing gave way in

the machinery, or somebody made a mis-
take in the management of the ship, and a
succession of calamities and disasters
fmally left it at the sport of the billows
till at last the battered hulk was driven on
the shore or the bits of drift-wood came
tossing up the beach. Nothing in life

presents a sadder spectacle than this, the
derelict still keeping its shape and place
and drifting about uselessly on the ocean,
or the ship gone to pieces and at the mercy
of the seas until plank by plank it breaks
up and is resolved into its original parts, no
longer a whole but a thing of bits and
fragments.

Let us carry the comparison a little far-

ther. The tangible material shipwrecks
of this world are not the only ones which
we see. nor are they confined to the ships
themselves. Each human life is some-
thing like a ship sent ffirth to the sea, and
when a felU)W being makes shipwreck of
his talents and opnortunities. and instead
of fulfilling the enns for which his Creator
designed him becomes a useless encum-
brance upon .society, the very angels in

heaven veil their faces and weep at the
pity of it.

One sometimes has an experience like

this, which my friend told me of the other
dajT. He was walking down our thronge<l

Broadway wlien he passed a jxior. forlorn-

• Mont-Lawn's Little Guests.
They will Soon begin to Arrive at Our Chil-

dren's Home Again.

looking tramp, with broken shoes and
slouching air and a general look of shab-
biness and disorder. He had gone but a
few steps when the tramp came up to him
and said familiarly; "Hello, John, its

years and years since I saw you last," and
looking in the man's face he recognized a
brilliant former classmate, who had beenr
valedictorian on Commencement Day and
had started out in life with the fairest

prospects. Dissipation and inebriety had
done their work on this man, whose fair

promise had all long ago been blighted.

There must have been some point in his

career when his progress toward ruin
might have been arrested had the right
influence been brought to bear or a friendly

hand been extended. But " too late " was
written in every lineament, in every rag
and tag of the thread-bare clothing, in the
dull eyes and the bloated face. It was the
case of a man of fine powers gone to

wreck through temptation and bad com-
pany.
Sometimes one sees a home wrecked

through the lack of tenderness or confi-

dence on the part of husband or wife ; the
one is impatient, the other extravagant;
neither has sulMcient self-poise or amia-
bility to bear with the other; l)oth insist

on having the last word ; children grow
up in an atmosphere of constant fretful-

ness, and quarrels are as frequent as the
coming of the family to the table. After
a while the weakest place in the family
chain gives way and the public is shown
that there has been unsuspected trouble

—

a family is broken and its reputation
scattered to the winds. No wreck is sad-
der than this, because common sense and
Christian conscience might have averted
the whole disaster, had they been con-
sulted at the outset.

One sees many wrecks on the shores of
our commercial life. People indulge in

small infractions and evasions of respon-
sibility. By and hy there comes a dis-

closure and we find that one who has
stood high in the confidence of his com-
rades has been all the while unworthy.
Such a wreck is as sad as that of the brave
ship which lies exposed to all the winds
that blow on the naked shore.
Of course there are many instances in

which ships put into drydock for repairs
and come out again almost as good as
new, ready for renewed encounters with
the tempest, and able to go successfully
on many voyages. So none of us need de-
spair if life has been unpromising or dis-

appointing, because the blessed thing
about life is that our Father in Heaven is

ready to give us anotlier chance. If we
were as gracious and kind with the erring
as tile Lord is with us, there would be
many an instance in which those wiio have
gone wrong would be st.u ted in the other
direction and set right. Sometimes it

needs only the loving look of a woman's
eyes, sometimes only the cordial clasii of
a good man's hand. Let us never give
the push down, but always the cheery
word and the helping hand up, because
we are imperfect ourselves, and we need
consideration and mercy at the hands of
Him who looks upon us in love from the
heaven over our heads. To lie compas-
sionate as Cod is. is the highest attain-

ment which any man or woman can hope
to reach in this world.

A Catholic Rumor.
A French etth.'siaslic is (iiiDtcd by the /m/f-

fcitdeitt as saying thai tlie next Rreat change
in the Roman Calliolii: Church will be the re-

peal of the law of clerical «'lihacy. The move-
ment, he thinks. mif;hl well start in .\mcrica,
under the lead of Cardinal Cililxins and Ari h-

liishop Ireland. I»il will t.ike time. The pres-

ent I'opu will hardly endor'^e it, nor can the
French erclesiaslit t.ike it ii|) jiisl now.
When it does come, however, he prophesies a
large exodus of Anglican clergymen to join

the Church of Rome. He believes that many
are deterred from joining now, only hy this

barrier, which excludes married men from the
])riesthood.

HE last two weeks have been
exceedingly busy ones at

our Children's Home at

Mont-Lawn. As in previ-

ous seasons, the Home
buildings have been thor-

oughly aired and ventilated
and every room is now as spick-and-span
and shining as it is possible to make it, in

anticipation of the early arrival of the lit-

tle guests. It is expected that the first

contingent of poor children from the
crowded tenements of New York will reach
the Home about the 23d day of June.
They will leave the hot city by the steamer
ChrysiotaJi. which has carried thousands
of the tenement waifs to the Home pier
at Nyack-on-the-Hudson during the last

four years. At Nyack they will be trans-

ferred to the Home wagonette and other
carriages, and soon they will be whirling
gleefully through the shady avenues and
along the flowery roadways that lead to

Mont-Lawn. There House-mother Col-
lins and her staff of care-takers—all bright
young Christian women, and nearly all

with previous experience at the Home

—

will be ready to give them a pleasant wel-

come. Other large parties of poor chil-

dren will follow in succession, each group
stopping ten days at the Children's Home
and then returning to the city, browned
and strengthened by an outing that crowds
months of real juvenile pleasure and physi-
cal benefit into less than two weeks.
Already the number of applications

foreshadows a large increase in the num-
ber of little guests who will sojourn with
us this summer. There is probably no-

where a home for the children of the

slums where the little men and women
take such a keen delight in their holiday as

at Mont-Lawn. On its long grassy slopes,

its flowery banks and lovely wooded
heights, the children seem to forget all

their aches and ills, and the ruddy hue of

health comes back to pale cheeks and
strength to weak limbs. An outing there

is a tonic, which has already savecl many
little lives.

Visitors are welcome at Mont-Lawn,
and we expect to see many there this year,

especially those of our friends who have
taken an active interest in this beneficent

work among the little cliildren of the ten-

ements. i\nv contributions of shoes or

clothing for the little folks should be
addressed ''The Children's Home, Mont-
Lawn, Nyack, N. Y." As the children

tiiken are of the following ages ; girls, six

to twelve, boys, six to ten: nothing should

be sent that is not in good condition and

-

serviceable for children between those

ages. All money contributions for the

furtherance of the work should be sent to

Tin-: CiiiusTiAN HiCKAi.i), Bible House,
New York. .Acknowledgments of all gifts

in aid of the Home will be duly published
in these columns.

AN EFFECTIVE
COMBINATiJNj

SIMPLE , sm]

SILENT SPEf

Perfect Design, Best Materials, jh;.
Workmanship, Unequale(

Facilities.

nis comblnatioa produces bestSewbigi
on earth—THE SU^GBR.

iniSINGER MANUFACTURII

^ T there isi

remedy in wll

can safely pi

^m^^^^ as being a[
scientific,

p|
and successful cure for all diseases of I

vous system. Having been tried anci
in the private practice of one who h:|

such diseases a specialty for many yeil

phenominal success, its efficacy stancl

out question. So confident are the nrl

turers of its success in the cure of il

ness, sleeplessness, mental exhaustiol
ache, nervous prostration, dizzines!

etc., that all druggists are authoris

Dr.Miles'Nerv'
on the positive guarantee that the firs 1

(one only) will benefit or money re 1

You run no risk whatever in giving it a all

Restores Health.
Send for book on diseases of the he luid

nerves; it is free. Dr. Miles' Remet lit

sold by all druggists. Take no sub uHl

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkh: b|

A
A
fS,

fS, TOU can
hiUfor
ou ase

machine by

ins the
CKOWN."
tlie Ix'st ma'
nuulo. Mon'
ev eoiildn'l 1

a' l)clter. K' i|

salaries pei'd

a»;eiits. ScD
J

$l'.>.."iO, and 1

ship it dirc <

Test it thoroughly. If you lil <

The "New Crown"
vou. _
keep It. If not, si iiil it back at on

pon.-ic. Wo n'fuud nioncv, first mall,

for our booklet, "All Alxiut ScwinK
chines." It tells how t«) save pin nir

o iirepay freight eu.st of the MIssiss

Fwiiix. l MAcnmi Co., 55 MkIh Pi.. ri»i«iK«. >

MAKE Ur. Scotfs GET
K<i K Klectric ( orsels, FKEll

PROFITS Belts, Brushes, Safety Ka-8A>p
zors. InsuUs. I'liislcrs. and applianccB. (Iiii|

(ItO. A. SCOTT, Itwm J, 843 llru«di>«j, >'

LOOK BEST, FIT BEST, WEAR BEST,]

because they arc the imly half-tiosf that rirc

KNITTED TO THE SHAPE OF THE

HUMAN FOOT
For COMFORT, )

KLEQANCR, } Buy
and WEAR )

Sold l.y best dealers everywhere. Send for descriptive pricc l

SHAW STGCKINQ CO., LOWELL, MASS.

y
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1i ALBERT

TbHeroine of a Leper Colony.

« ARV REEU was an Ohio school
' iV teacher, and a good one. too. She

1
" tav^ht ten years and enjoyed her

God's call came to her to carry
;'.TS of Christ and his salvation

.;t-.:.iortunate sisters in India. The
fcaii 's so clear that she could not resist

ViSS VARY REEO.

•ISO thirteen years ago. she found
11 charge of zenana work in Cawn-

•r-: :.e had but fairly become accus-
her daiiy service, when she was

l er. ill and was sent to Pithora. a
: . spot in the Himalayas for recov-

i.y three miles from where she
; was an asylum for lepers, and her
c eart yearned in sympathy for ihem
' e learned of their piiiful'lot. She
ck to Cawnpore when she was

'ere and in Gonda she put in

: : hard work, coming home to
.:. 1S90. to get her strength again

' Others home,
at home she began to suffer from

:
severe pain in her linger. A

: also appeared on her cheek.
- near the ear. and one dav it

^ er her like a. flash that the dread
s if leprosy had fastened its pitiless

^ her body. She did not tell her
ebut confided her secret to two or
ends who could assist her in mak-
igements to go to thai mountain

— t Pithora as a missionary to the
's She bade her mother farewell,

it must be farewell forever in
and bravely set her face to-

st. Out of tenderness for her

1

= > brave girl did not permit the
1*^ o's at home to know of her disease
.Hi sjhad reached India.
Fnoer that she might be sure of her

sr -ounseled with eminent specialists
!.OL)n, and Bombay, w ho confirmed

''f; t fears. She was indeed a leper,
' subhme Christian heroism, she
" .0 to her destiny with a sad face.

strong confidence, and earnest
'n ation to make the very most out
«'nethat yet remained.' A friend
tyeled with her on her journey
ese beautiful passages :

'

'e and there we held sweet hours of
yion, and I. who had been accus-

-1
J see missionaries seeking Amer-

ica in feeble condition, could not refrain
from asking if it w as right for her to re-

turn to India at an unfavorable season,
before her health was established. Her
lips quivered, but her gende. pleading
voice grew steady as she replied. My
Father knows the way I go. and I am
sure it is the right way :

" and at another
time she said :

• I am returning to India
under conditions which no other mission-
arj- ever returned."

"It was in Paris that she said one even-
ing. -If I tliought it was right and you
would promise never to speak of it. until

you heard it in some other way. I should
tell you my ston, ." I told her if aught in
me inspired her confidence, that was the
surest safeguard of her secret.

"On memory's walls there will hang
while time lasts for me the picture of that
scene. A wa.\ taper burned dimly on the
table beside her open Bible, that Book of
all books from whose pages she received
daily consolation : and while, without.
Paris was turning night to day. with light
and music, and wine, within. .Slar>- Reed's
gende voice, faltering only at her mother's
name and coming sorrow, told the secret
of her affliction.

".As m\- throbbing heart caught its first

glimpse of her meaning. I covered my
face to shut out the swiftly rising vision of
her future, even to the bitter end. and al-

most in agony, I cried out • Oh. not that

!

Do not tell me that has come to you !'

"I come with sorrow to my last evening
with .Miss Reed. I sat in the shadow, and
she where the full moon rising over the
snowy mountains just touched her pale,

sweet face, with a glory that, loved to

linger. .Again I hear her voice in song :

straight to my home above,
1 travel calmly on.

-And sing in life or death.
My Lord, thy will be done.

"On the shores of lovely Lake Lucerne,
hand clasped hand for the last time on
earth, and with eyes blinded by gathering
tears, our farewells whispered: - God be
with you till we meet again."

'"

.Miss Reed went directly to the leper
asylum at Pithora. and although for a
time the disease made rapid progress, and
she suffered a great deal, she bore it all

without murmuring. Her letters home
were full of the sublime confidence and
unfading joy of the Christ whose forlorn

hope she is leading to victorious conquest
among the poor lepers of the Himalayas.
Think of the glory of the splendid tri-

umphs of faith in this American girl, ten

thousand miles from home, slowly dying
from a terrible disease in a leper colony,

in India, who could write home one August
morning sentences like these : "I could not
tie myself down to my writing-desk this

morning m quietness of heart till I first

sat down at my dear organ, and played
and sang, with all the thirteen stops out
• I am dwelling on the mountain where
the golden sunlight gleams."

"

No one will be astonished after that, to

know that God has given Mar}- Reed
wonderful evangelistic power among the

lepers under her care, and that there are

constant conversions among those who
behold her radiant face, and who breathe

the atmosphere of her joyous self-sacrifice

SHATTERED.
The Precarious Condition of Prof.

A. H. Nye.

A Prominent Iowa Educator's Painful Experience as Re-
lated by Him to a Newspaper Man.

fT*tm Oic Gaxtu^ Vniisr fVftt<, lotca.

The la grippe, that dread disease that had
such a run throughout this country three and
four )-ears since, left many who were pre-
viously in robust health with shattered con-
stitutions and seemingly confirmed invalids.

Prof. A. H. Nye. living at No. 2500 Olive
Street, Cedar Fails, Iowa, was among the
number left by the disease in a precarious
condition, his nervous system shattered, and
with a general debility of his entire system

;

no strength, feet and limbs badly swollen, in
fact he was almost helpless. Prof. Nye is a
native of New York State, having come west
in 1SS6—a healthy, robust man. He is a school-
teacher by profession, having serv ed as coun-
ty superindent of schools of this (Black
Hawk) county, several terms, and he has
the respect of all with whom he comes in con-
tact His helpless condition called forth the
sympathy of the entire community. He
tried the best medical skill procurable, and
spent most of his ready means in the vain
endeavor to recover his health, and had
about given up completely discouraged. He
had stopped taking treatment, being fully
convinced in his own mind that there was
no help for him, and that he would have to
spend the balance of his days as an invalid,
a burden to family and friends. Some one
who had heard of "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,

spoke to him about them and urged his giv-
ing them a trial. His poor success with
eminent physicians made him skeptical and
he had no faith in what was called proprie-
tarj' medicine, and would not listen to this
advice for some days. The friend being per-
sistent, however, and having faith in the
Pink Fills, would not let up, until he had

finally prevailed upon the sufferer to send
for a bo.x, which he reluctantly did, and after
receiving them decided to give them a fair
trial. The first box relieved him in a sur-
prising manner ; ytt he was not convinced
that it was the medicine that helped him.
but the weather which had turned pleasant,
and did not send for a further supply until
he was again about as bad as before taking
the pills. Then he concluded he would make
another trial, and took three boxes, and to-
day is nearly if not quite as well as before the
attack of la grippe. It is needless to state
he cannot say too much for Dr. WUliains'
Pink puis for Pale People, for people
who have been left in poor health from la
grippe or any other cause. Any one wishing
to test the validity of this letter can write
Mr. Nj-e. No 2500 'Olive Street Cedar Falls,
Iowa, and he will cheerfullj' recommend the
medicine, and state his condition before and
after using.

Dr. W illiams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. The)' are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effect of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexicns, all forms of weakness either in male
or female. Pink Pills are sold by ail dealers,
or will be sent postpaid on receipt of price,

50 cents a box, or six bo.xes for S2.50 (they
are never sold in bulk or by tUe 100), by ad-
dressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Comjjan}-,
Schenectady, N. V.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

4= nopsNe #
AND THE GEOWTH f.'

• * * INT «KIN.

HVe Offer Sl-OOO 1

Dlwovered by Accident.—Is Compousding. aa i:;c-nirie:e iciitcre was accideDial^j
Fpiiled c Q me bi--k of iHe banl. and on washio? aft-, rwa.-d ii wa^ discv^ri i ital tte hair waa
c- inpicielT removed. We purchased the new discoverj aai named :i M' tDZNE. It is perfectly
pur*, free from all injurioas Eubsuaces, and so simple anj" one can use i:. It acts mi!d:T bul
Eorelj. and vi-a will De surprised and dcligtiied witb the resdlts. Arplj for a few mir.ii:e5 and the
bairdisappeajs asif bv magic. It has no resemblance whatever to acv other tcerara:iaD ever ose i
fnr a like porpos--. and no scientific discovery cvtr attained Euch woLderfLl tesui:s. IT CAN
NOT FAIL. If tiie growth be ]ich^ one application will remove it permanently: ibe heavy
growth sD^h as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appiicaiions before all the
roots are destroyed, although all hair wi 1 be removed at each applicaii^^n. acl wiOioat slightest
injury crtmpleasant frt'ling wheo applied or ever afterward, moobxk scpkeckdes blsctkoltsis.

Recommendefi ty all aho have tested Its merits—Used by people of refinement.
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceiess boon in Modcre

which d >es awny wi:h sharijg. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby
renderlce its furore growth an otierimpossibiliiy. and \m guaranteed to be as harmless as water
:o the skin. Yoong persons who find an embarrassing grt-ffthof hair coming, shooli ase Modene
to destrov its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, p-iistage paid, (securely
sealed from observation) on receipt of t rice. i0t1,OO per bottle. Send money by letter, with your
'oil address written plainly. Ct/^Con^^? tiden ^e sacredly private. Pos'.age stamps received the
saaie as caih. {ALWiTs i*«?fTios votTB coirsrTY A>n this papb&.) Cat tMs advertiiemeLi out.

LOCAL AND | MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI. 0,. U. S. A.
BENERAl ASE8TS Msnafacturera of the Hlehe«t Grade Balr Preparations.

WANTFO, I ' reghUr w\ir lefT at ar^ Post-once to ivsurg /-s dt:' .en/.

Oil F VrLt-RE or the SLIGHTEST EVJXTtV. CB-EVERV BOTTLE CVAnAJV TLED.

Free.—AWonderful Slimb,—CuresKidney
and Bladder Diseases, Rhenmatism. etc.

Xew evidence shows that Alkavis. the new botan-
ical product of the Kava-Kava Shrub, is indeed a

true specific cure for diseases caused by Uric acid

in the blood, or by disorders of the Kidneys and
urinar>' organs. A remarkable case is that 6l Rev.
\. C. DarUne. of North Constantia, X. Y.. as told

in the Xew York H'orU of recent date. He was
cured by .\llavis. after, as he says himself, he had
lost faith in man and medicine, and was pre-

paring to die. Similar testimony of extraordinary
cures of Kidney and bladder diseases of long stand-

ing, comes from many other sutierers. and 1200 hos-
pital cures have been recorded in 30 dai.-s. Up to

this time the Church Kidney Cure Co.. No. 418
Fourth .\venue. New Voik, are the only importers
of .\l)ca\-i5, and they are so anxious tb prove its

value that for the sake of introduction they will

send a free treatment of .Alkavis prepaid by mail
to everv reader of T/ie Christian Herald who is a
Sufferer from anv form of Kidney or Bladder dis-

order. Bri^ht's 'Disea.se. Rheumatism. Dropsy,
Gravel, Pam in Back, Female Complaints, or other
affliction due to improper action of the Kidneys or

Urinary Organs. \\ e advise all Surerers to send
their names and address to the company, and re;

ceive the .Vlka\is free. To prove its wonderful
curative powers, it is sent to you entirely free.

DARNING MACHINE FREE.
Wishing to introduce our 16^pa2e illustrated semi inontuiv,

Farm am> Home, iuto everv borne where ir is nol at present Taken,
we wiU send it from nowuntiljanxiary 1. 1898» foronlv 35 cents,
in silver or stamps, and t<> evervtme snb^cribinir immediateh . we

ill send The Imperial Darning Machine, free and fostVaid.
I :ie acconipaii> in- ilhistratioii i:ives t-ut a faint idea of one of the
most useful inventions of modem times. With this iitile ma-

;::e yoM t-an make a large dam in tno minute*. again«t
rwentyii. lue ohi wa> . wIiiNi i'\ it the darn is wovep right
i uto the cloth, ira\ ini; no lumps, thicknesses, or botches, tbe
M4-W part beiii^ entirely uniform and liaviu- an arti-ii<.ally fiji-

:
-

i ;ti'nearaT oe.« uh all sides exactly alike.
:MEXI>^ AXTTHIXG.— It n..t oni> mends stockings and

underwear, but table cloths, curtains, and fine silk goods
liially as well, and so simple tt at a child can use it. Eftiit-in-

•^r this i-: no toy. bu: a well-mAde, correct and scientificaUr
adjusted machine.
This is a ^pecial limited offertgood onlv for 30 days. Subscribe

now, and the machine, put upma neat bos. with all instriiciions,
will bp sent vou bv renirn mail. Address. inentioniDff this paper,

FARM AND HOME, Springfield, Mass., or Chicago, m.

THE "HOLDFAST

ALUMINUM
HAIRPIN.

Pronounced by ali using them the Bes(
Hairpin Made, t arred to shape of he.i-;

fc^^t rtO>^ loeks in hair, so It Cannot Fall Oui.
* :.moother and hghter tlian Tortoise SLt^Ii

or Horn, ami many times stronger. ^ iii

not split or break : size. 2 ZA inches. poUshe-

1

or in black. Also 3 »-i and 4 1-2 inches, wit I.

heavy prongs., for braid or bonnet usf
vpplV to dealers or send lO C"ent.s ;

fi-unple of 6 small or one large.

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.,
Box lO, BLOOMFIELD. .\. J.

Also Makers of SI EW.^HT'S nUl'LEX SAFEXV PI *.

"To save time is to

lengthen life."

Do vou value
life ? Then useSAPOLIO
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Ivory Soap
Pure

There IS a "comfortable feelinj

comes after a bath with Ivory Soap.
The Procter &, Gamble Co., Cin'Ti.

: For One Day 's Work .

.

We send this Nickel I'latcd American Walch, also a Chain and /
Charm, or this beautiful Peail- Handled Solid Cold Pen to boys

^ and girls for selling I '4 doz. packages of Bluine at lo cents per

package. Send your full address by return mail and we will

forward the Bluine post-paid and a large rrrmiuin

BI^UINE COMPANY, noxE,- .v..^ ..^c.^^. ^

The Buckeye

Dash

Lamp

Concord Junction, Mass. ^

lights the darkest load

200 feet ahead, and is

equally good as ;

side lamp or hand lan-

tern. Has a powerful

reflector and bull's-

eye lens. Won't blow out in the stron;;-

"st wind. Send for our catalogue.

Huy it of your dealer. He has il, or can get t if

you insist. MeDttou this paper.

STEAM GAUGE S: LANTERX COMPAN Y,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Our Little Book
fxX mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you m

lljlj^ our line of . . .

\ GAS and

—f ELECTRIC

J FIXTURES

Laugh
at Ihe Sun

Drink .

MIRES L.Ke'^P
. ^Rootbeer/COOl-Drinli\

..HIRES

'Quench^

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We have ne\ er failed to effect a permanent cure

where wc have had a reasonable opportunity
Books and circulars sivin,? description of Sanato-

rium, I reatnient, Terms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams. Mass.

M
,/ Fenders, And-

'4
, / irons. F]re ^cts,

/ etc.. Art Metal
(ioods,

B & H Oil Heaters,
Brass AWrotjeht Iron Grille Work & Rai lings
: :: :: i.F.AniNr; i>F*f.FRA wn.f. srpi'i.v orR r.ooi>s :::::

BRADLEY k HUBBARD MrG.CO,Merldeii,CoiUI.
VotiK . I'.o-Tf )S . < UK ,\<,f,, I- II I L A. »K I.I'll I A.

MONUMENTS
WHITE BROMZE

nAUIfr tiuy marhir or franlt

u\ja 1 tin To<i iDv. ttiitau

I'l .

and cndurlrii.'; l(«s expensive
I. Work delivered everywhere
M and information. CoetB noih-

kin m j^ . (inowiNOiVU I'LKANINU 1^Q CRUMBI^INO
CKACKIMQ.

1 IIK MOMUMENTAL UKONZE CO .

Ti-eo >lowBrd Avrnna. Bndgepor*. Oonn.

flA/^GfSr MANUFACTUF^ERS
in THE WORLD

\OrCHURCH FURNi:>HINCS,-

,SCHOOPc"?^';i'»"J
^ oi'Afju fJA/'/n:, f^/cfv.

TEASET{pifo1s)FREE

Hygiene of

Private Dwellinp^s.
Although offenbive odors a: c j;cnerally

Nature's danger signals, poisonous gases

and microbes of disease may be i :i dead-
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Blessing the famine Cargo!
I T "City of Everett's" .nission of Mercy— Every Com Contributor Fully

Represented—$40,000 More Cabled to American fUssionaries in India.

jHEX this issue of The Christiax Herald reaches the hands of its

readers, the Famine Relief ship. City of Everett will, in all probabilin-,

be in mid-Paciric. steaming swiftly on its way to India. On the day
rixed for her sailing, and at the same hour, the Atlantic cables flash

the glad news to the missionaries in Calcutta that a further remittance
of forty thousand dollars has been forwarded from The Christiax
Herald Relief Fund, making the fourth remittance thus far and a total

on hundred thousand dollars cabled for the relief of India to date.
" t at the last moment and when preparations for sending off a corn-laden

n from New York were progressing, it was thought wise to communicate once
e th India by cable before taking the final step. Unavoidable official delays

prciring a steamer had retarded the work until the hot weather and it became

At this time, the City of Everett was still loading at her dock in San Francisco,
and as she had a capacity considerably in excess of the cargo actually forwarded
from the Western and Southwestern States, it was decided to replace by purchase
in California ever>- bushel and carload of contributed corn sold in the East on
account of the change of programme. This was done accordingly, and at the present
moment every contributor to the corn movement is represented in the Everett's cargo.
The day fixed for the sailing of the

City of Everett was June 12. and the
following programme of services was
arranged, to take place on board on
the day of departure. The services
were to be held on dock and shipboard.
.Mayor J. D. Phelan. of .San Francisco,
was to preside and the addresses were
to be limited to a ten-minute average:

1. Hymn. 'Coronation," announced by
Rev. M. P. Boynton, D. D. (First Baptist).

2. Scripture Reading (James i : 22-27

;

and 2: 14-1S), Rev. R. P. Wilson, D.D. (M. E.
South), editor Pacific Christian Advocate.

3. Invocation.

4. Address, Rev. R. G. Hobbs, Ph. D..
The Christian Her.\ld Commissioner.

TH FAMINE FUND RELIEF STEAMER. "CITY OF EVERETT," LOADED WITH CORN FOR INDIA—REV. R. G. HOBBS. "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" COMMISSIONER.

a b
em
ficis

•rcl

ly doubtful whether corn would not spoil en route, owing to the high temper-
id excessive humidity sure to be experienced after leaving the Mediterranean.
n?Iy. we cabled to Sir Francis ^IacLean. the Chairman of the \'ice-regal

-ommittee in Calcutta, to Rev. E. W. Parker of Shahjahanpore. Secretarv-

Famine Fund of the M. E. Church in India, a missionary of long experience
nd to Rev. R. A. Hume, of .-\hmednagur. who also has spent nearly a life-

the Indian field, inquiring of each as to the advisability of sending the grain
e\v York at this late season. Promptlv from all three came the unequivocal
nimous advice by cable, to "Sell the corn and send the money." This
epted as conclusive, and it was strongly supported by numerous letters we
eady received from missionaries who had seen service in India, but were now
3ugh in the United States.
e face of such counsel, it was impossible to persist in the shipment of com
z without incurring the risk of a loss to the Relief Fund, and a waste of
ey appropriated by our Government for transportation. The Navy Department
were apprised of the change of programme and the cause, and their negotiations
tering the second vessel, which were still incomplete, at once terminated.

5. .Address, Rev. W. S. Mathew. D.D. (Methodist), editor CsMoTxia. C/iristian Advocate.

6. Address. lames L. Barker. Esq.. (Congregationalist.)

7. Prayer, Rev. F. J. Masters, D. D., Superintendent Chinese Missions.

8. Doxologv'.

9. Benediction, by Rev. W. B. Berry, D.D. (Christian), editor Pacific Christian.

10. Raising of The Christian Her.\ld Flag and sailing of the ship.

The Everett is what is known as a whaleback steamer. In addition to her

regular flags, she flew at the maintop The CHRisTr.\N Herald Fund flag, si.x

by nine feet, with a blue cross on a red ground, the upright of the cross being
five feet high and one and a-half feet wide, and the arms the same width. She
is a stanch ship, with large cargo capaciu- and with quarters which are fairly com-
fortable, although lacking the elegance of the ordinary passenger steamship. Mr.
Hobbs wTites of her:

She is nearly all under water when loaded. In fair weather she will be a comfortable boat
but in bad weather I fancy a very uncomfortable one. I think she will touch at only one
port—Singapoie— before reaching Calcutta. She wUl carry a large amount of coal so as to

steam right through to Singapore, if possible. We will find it warm enough by such an
(C'^ntinued on page 477.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
M.irijiierite. New Orleans. I. a. W'liert did the in-

habitants of Nod come from — where Cain
found his wife? I didn't think there were any
other inhabitants on the earth.

According to the legends (not history) he
married his sister, and with his family founded
a city which he named \od. Josephiis in his

Antiquities. Chap. 3, Sec. 2, adopts this version.

The word, A'od, means "e.xile or flight."

J. H. P., Como, Mass. Is it not just as much our
duty to tithe our ways and incomes as to keep
Sabbath or any other of the Bible commands .'

The Christian is not under law, but under
grace. We cannot see that he is subject to

the law of tithe, and he is certainly not under
the Jewish law of the .Sabbath, lleisfjuton
his honor as to tithe. If he has the Spirit of

Christ in him he would surely do more rather
than less in the way of giving than the Jew
was required to do, but there is no law on the
subject that he is bound to obey. It is not ex-

pected that he will do as the Pharisees did
(Matt. 23: 23) or be careful to do just so much
and no more than he is required to do. When
he was set free from thelaw it was not expected
that he would use his liberty to escape from
duty. It is as when your child, who
has been rigorously held to the rules of

the household in his boyhood, grows
up and is no longer under restrictions

;

you expect that he will voluntarily and
spontaneously continue in the same
course without being watched and con-
trolled.

Constant Reader, N. Y. Will you kindly
give me such information as you can
about Melchizedek. or tell me wliere I

can get it. Is anything known as to who
were his father and mother .'' Could
Sheni have been Melchizedek ?

He is represented in Scripture as the

Priest-King of Salem (afterward Jerusa-

lem), a dual office not infrequently com-
bined in patriarchal times, where the

King was also the spiritual head of his

people. Xext to Christ himself, proba-

bly no character in sacred history has

attracted more attention or been the

subject of more varied conjecture. Some
scholars hold that he was Shem, and a
survivor of the Ueluge, and the para-

mount lord and high priest of Canaan.
Others have contended that he was an
angel, and some of the more ancient
writers have asserted the conviction
that he was the .Son of God, appear-
ing to the patriarch in human form.
Josephus, the celebrated Jewish histo-

rian and others, including Carpzov,
seem to hold that he was a principal per-

son among the Canaanites and the pos- —

^

terity of Noah, eminent for holiness and
justice. The statement that he was without fa-

ther and mother is also variously interpreted,
one construction being that his parents were
not of sufficient note to have had their names
preserved in history.

Header. When a wagon is going on the road, does
that part of the wheel that is close to the
ground go slower than the opposite side that is

free

The rim or tire of the wheel travels faster

than the hub, having to make a much larger
revolution or circuit in the same time it takes
the hub to revolve, but the part of the tire

that is on the ground is necessarily traveling
at the same rale around its own axis, as that
part which is farthest from the ground. If the
centre of the earth be regarded as the axis,

that part of the wheel which rests upon the

frrouiid, being nearer the central axis, would
)e traveling slower than the top part, which is

farther from the central axis. I he computa-
tion of the difference would depend upon the
size of the wheel.

A. K. T., Medina, Tenn. Wh.it were the names
of those wise men of whom we have an account
in Matthew, tecond chapter, that went to see
the babe. Jesii<

Their names are given by some early writers
as lialtasar, Melchior, and Caspar.

L. N. K, TVnvsr. folo. 1 Whnf has become of the
bool- • f' Ts in 1. Chronicles
J<i What is the mean-
Ink: .<•<! to dates in the
m.ir. s

I. They are lo>,i. 1 hat is to .say if they are in

existence anywhere, no one know.x where they
are. The litlcn of ninete-.-n Ixioks are men-
tioned in the Itiblc which are misning. such as
the Hook of the Wars of the Lord mentioned
Numbers 21 : 14 and thi' ISook of the Acts of

Solomon mentioned i. Kings n: There is

no doubt that the historical books nf the Hible

as we now have them were compiled from

older books or documents which were not
preserved. 2. It is a contraction of the Latin
word circiter, meaning about, and the date
with that preti.x is in some instances little more
than a guess.

J. P. K., Cambridge, N. Y., writes:

I have just finished reading the sermon in The
Christian llKR.M.Dof May 2(>th, and 1 cannot
help thinking that if every clergyman in tlie land
had the courage to preach such words from tlieir

pulpits they would have a powerful influence
against the liquor traffic. 'Die poor, unfortunate
slaves to the liquor habit would see they had earthly
friends who were ready to give them words of cheer
through Christ, who died for us all, and that
through him they could get rid of their awful habit.

II. E. U.. Wliitesboro, X. V. i. Did Job sin when
he cursed the day of his birth 2. Is it right
lor a jierson who has been prominent in .Sun-
day School work to absent himself or lierself

from Sunday School because of a dislike to the
superintendent.' %. How long will it take the
corn-ship to reach India after starting f

I. He did, but his offence is not to be judged
by ordinary standards. He was driven to the
utmost point of human forbearance, a condi-
tion in which most men would have been far
more violent than he. 2. The cause seems an
unreasonable one and not sufficient to justify

when friends would call to see me I'd show them
the bo.x. and thev most always gave something,
being mostly children, their pennies were not very
plentiful, but when they understood that one penny
would feed a child one day, they were very anxious
to give all they had.

Subscriber, Southampton. N. V. i. Is it right for
Christians to ride out for pleasure on Sunday ?

2. Is there any alcohol -vhatever either in root
beer or in the extract ? 3. Can a Christian run
a hvery stable and keep it open on the Lord's
day.' 4. In the light ot Christ's teachings, is it

right for a business man to collect a bill from a
creditor by suing at law.' 5. If Christians
everywhere followed Christ's command " To
love our neighbors as ourselves." would it not
do away entirely with business rivalry and the
hard feelings t1iat often follow .' 6. Is it a
Christian's duty to keep giving to the Lord,
w hen he owes his fellow-men as much as he can
possibly pay.'

I. No; it is a desecration of the day and a
violation of the commandment. Only works
of necessity or of mercy are to be engaged in.

2. None whatever. 3. lie can, but- lie will be
committing a sin in so doing. 4. Law is for
the enforcement of right and justice. Its abuse
and not its use, is against Christian teaching.
Litigation should be avoided except as a last
resort. 5. To a large extent it would, but such
a condition cannot be realized until the mil-
lennium comes. 6. He should pay his debts.
See Romans 13 ; 8. Cod does not want a man
to defraud his creditors that he may make a
gift to the church.

J. E. M., Center Stafford, X. H. i. If a minister,
whose time is fully occupied, reads everything
in The Christian Herald, will he liave a
sufficient knowledge of the secular things of
the world without reading any other paper? If
not, what other paper would you advise him to
read? 2. W ho was the author of "Blessed be
nothing ? ''

I. No, he will not. The Christian Her-
ald does not claim to cover the entire field of
secular events, although it refers to many that
have a bearing on the religious and material
progress of the race. A pastor should be well

pray for death ; but when it is past i |t„
become calm the true Christians an'taffiji
to wait the Lord's time. They know
patient submission to his will, they uf"
witnesses to the world of the pow«( tJ
grace.

H. G. M.. Lafayette, Ind. Is there such •,

in the Bible as " Be temperate in all'

Probably you refer to I'aul's rem^B
9: 25) " Every man that striveth f«
tery is temperate in all things," or <
' Let your moderation be known lisn

Subscriber. Washington. D. C. How .do,,
make of twain one new man, as PanlH
(Eph. 2:15)?

The Jew and the Gentile are i

brought together by Christ's incama
death, but become actually a new 1

The Christian reverences tne Old Te
and sees in it, equally with the Je^
revelaticm, yet he is not a Jew. He w'
thing new in the religious history of tl

Through Christ he was a new proc
this country « e have a type of it. W
men of many nationalities and a;

them, and out of the many conies th(

can, a new man with many of the
surviving. Some of our best statesm
been of .Scotch-Irish parentage.

A NATIVE HOUSE OF ECUADOR. SOUTH AMERICA.

The people of this little. iiuU'iicndent State are still surrounded by very ])rimitive conditions. The
roads are w retched, coniiiuinic.ition is difficult, the rivers and gorges are spanned bv rude rope or wooden
bridges, and the dwellini;s, outside of the cities, are of the poorest description. Education, which has
been left in the hands of the Catholic clergy, is very defective, except in the large cities. Our photo-
graph represents a country home of the kind that is common in Ecuador.

such a step, but if the dislike be an uncon-
querable one, the person who shows such
an unchristian spirit is probably better away
from the school. In some other place he may
find an opportunity for usefulness. 3. About
forty-five clays. '

Miss E. S., Woodbridge, N. J., a reader of
The Christi xn Herald, writes :

So much good has been done in various directions
through your paiier in alleviating suffering human-
ity, can you not do something toward the relief of
the dumb animals ? It makes my heart ache to see
and hear of the way in which so many of them are
trcited. I have no doubt you could do very much
in that direction, if you would. There areso many
different ways oi)en.

There is already legislation on the subject,

and if you will write to the .Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, New York
City, you will be fully informed of the steps

alreacly taken in that direction. We shall be
pleased to do what we can to forward so good
an object.

D. T. K.. Phila. What was the meaning of the
initials: I. N. K J. that were on the Cross at

•he time of the crucifixion ?

They were the initials of lesus Xazarenus
Rex Yut/a-orum—Qesus of Nazareth, King of

the Jews.)

This letter, one of many of a similar charac-
ter, tells what a "Shut-in" did for suffering
India:

Kkm il i.i> Ci NTRI-. O.
I'll tell vou how I collected what I've just sent,

being a " .Shut-in " and no way to ••arn mone>. I

stood the mite l/ox on the stand by my bed, and

informed on current events, and these are to be
had in your own local paper or in a good
weekly metropolitan paper. 2. Don't know.

We are glad to learn, from our friends along
the Mississippi \'alley, that the distress caused
by the recent floods h.is disa]ipeare<l. Mr. J.

if. Hutts, a cotton factor, and Chairman of the
loc.ll Relief Commitiee, of llelene, .\rk., who"
rendered valuable assistance to Till-; Ciiuis-

riAN Herald I'lond Relief ICxpeditioii on the
IVeleonie, w rites us :

Conditions have so far improved that no further
donations are needed. I appreciate the many
offers received and would not hesit.ite to accept, if

we needed anything. If we can get proper seasons
from now on, our country will blossom like the rose.

B. V. T., \'ictoria, B.C. i. How do vou under-
stand the warning in Matt.;: i<)? How could
one who teaches men to bre.ik God's command-
ments be admitted into Heaven at all? 2. Is it

right to pray for death?

I. There are many good men who in minor
details of doctrine and practice are in error,

but they are sincere and conscientious and
their errors are of the he:ul not of the heart.

You will rtnd two preachers taking opposite
sides of a question and you know that both
cannot be right. Yet both may be men of

eminent Christian chanicter. Christ was
warning men not to make light of any part of

God's Word. Though wrong teai liing might
not exclude them from heaven it might in-

volve their having a low ))lace there. 2. There
are some sufferers whose pain is so terrible

that we do not wonder if in their agony they

J. F. P.. .\valon, Ga. Who were the pi I

whom the five foolish virgins were I

(Matt. 259): "Go ye r.ather to them til
On what ground did they afterward it
admission ?

You cannot identify every accessdl
parable. The five virgins might bu

[

the case of r.n actual marriage, but nl
consider Christ as the bridegroom yo I

conceive of his people buying anythf
could fit them to receive him. "The |

put away their worldliness, separat •]

selves from their sinful associations 1

seek to tit themselves for their Lord's!
But all this should liave been
fore. Those who go in with 1

\

the marriage feast are those
waiting for him and are readyl
come him at his coming.

L. H. C, Boston, Mass. Is it t

have seen it stated in a joun I

city, that a missionary Society I

you gave money for distributu I
the famine sufi'ciers in India,!
know just how to use it ?

"

We do not know of such at]
one instance a missionary to tI
wrote stating that we Iiad s'

$joo through his missionary \
\

distribution, sent us a letter th
1

ished us. He said that he hai

ceived the money, and that

come he could have done agil
of good with it. He had bee!
disappointed by its not com
begged us to send him money 1

1

the sufferers around him, but if

prefer that it should be .sent tu
rect, not through his Missionar 1

He has since written us that ll

!

has .sent him the money. Perl)
is the case the journal you me
fers to. It is the P.oard wi^
that journal is most closely!

We could not understand
Board delayed sending the mojl
never supposed that it was, as tj]

nal intimates, because the Btl
ignorant of the needs of its <i|

sionaries.

G.O.P., Ft.Collins,Colo. We believet
were altogether uniust and unfounded.-
.Atchisonr Kan. Write to the N. V. MedX
nal. .Alex. F., Orillia, Can. .About it

.See Gen. 6: 3. Joseph K., Denver, C I

published in Chicago. E. G. W'., Athj,

1 he book by Thomas a-Kempis {Imii
Christ), can be bought of J. E. Jewett, b f

Bible House, New York. .Subscriber,

f
o by passenger steamers. 2. Write to I

iureau, Washington, I). C. 3. All good)
give it more or less reliably, but briefly, as

j
are meagre. 4. No. 5. Write to FleminI
veil, publisher. New \ ork. for Murray's b (

'ubscrilier. .\noka. Minn. 1. It wou.i
a work of necessity and would therefore bj
fiahle. 2. This is a matter lor the indiTi||

science. Header, W. \'a. 1. Bellevue
.New York, is suflficient address. 3. Se|.

3 ; 2 and 12 : also 5:0; Titus 1 : 6. 1.

ington. The prohibition referred cxduil
images, graven, sculptured, or painted.-l

IL, V irginia, 111. 1. Write to Kev. iL

rey. Moody Bible Institute. Chicago. III.

to i'hos. Cook & Soil, tourist .agents, N'l

Jacob H. T.. Chicago. The man whc||

religion all the week except Sunday, is

very poor prejj.iration for eternity. I

Kansas. It was ruled out by one of thegil'

oils of the church in ancient timos and til

has never been revoked. E. II. \Y.,Tli

Mich. We cannot inform vou. Frier

H

land. Ind. They are Ix'tter left alone.—

[

Tompkins Corners. 1. Only a partial I

.Any good history will tell you. 3. A lis'f

land's territorial jiossessions would be tor 9

publication here. 4. .A famous Greek oil

philosopher. .\.C. Maulden, Memphil
desires to thank our readers who have sf

supply of religious literature for his nil
f

work. Siiliscriber, Elkhart, Ind. 1. Til

Ti\N 111 RAi.i). 2. \ es. J.Stoner. "

find in .1 hook entitled Protestant Mil'

lished by Scribners, N. \'., about all tlii'
'

information on the subject. JohnC. H '

Mass. It is a vanity and weakness, but <"

rarely conquered in this life. I.M.I'

Kan. I. Yes, pr.actically up to the sj.^.'''
,

turv. 2. .A snare and a delusion. Eliz

.Mackinaw. 111. .Several thousaud have I
'

out—not ail returned yet.

1.
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THE CHEYENNE RISING.
was Short-lived, but night have been Verj- Serious—A Warlike

Tribe, Still Uncivilized.

O R several weeks
past, trouble has
been brewing in

the Indian countr}- in

Montana, known as the

Tongue River Reserva-
tion. It sprang out of

the bad feeling which
has so long existed

between the Chey-
ennes — a warlike
and only half-civ-

ilized tribe—and
the farmers,
ranchmen and

band of warriors broke away and started

North. When they had been overtaken
and subdued, the tribe was brought to

their present reservation on the Tongue
River. It is said to be a wretched selec-

tion, worthless for agricultural purposes
and one on which the tribe can never be-

come self-supporting.

Unquestionably, there are two sides to

the Cheyenne outbreak. Competent ob-
servers claim that the redmen have been
unfairly treated : that they are capable
and willing to make the best of their posi-

tion, but have been pressed to the wall, and
denied the opportunity for advancement.
With better treatment they would develop
into citizenship, and they are represented
by those who know them well, as being
realiy anxious to improve.

AN NDIAN CAMP ON THE WESTERN PLA:N5.

lerders of the section. It is not
atisfactorily e.xplained which side

le aggressor, but it is claimed
; Indians, being detected in some
tealing operations, were stirred up
the whites and determined to go
warpath. -A white sheep-herder

irdered. and this was followed by a
and of the Cheyennes leaving the

,
the bucks and warriors declaring
tention to exterminate the whites,

ind of 125 warriors deserted the

e River .Agency on May 2S and

j

the hills near .Ashland. Soon acts

EDce were reported from different

in Montana. Several whites were
have been murdered by the red-

id it was only the presence in con-
le force of United States troops in

,r neighborhood of the trouble that

:ed a batde between the settiers

Cheyennes.

ming seriously alarmed the setders
nd assembled together, whereupon
ians applied to the War Depart-

ifhrough the .Agency at Lame Deer,
to be protected. This seems tc

«n a piece of diplomacy, as at the
is request was made parties of the
were riding around, fully armed

jfiant. The more timid settlers

removed their families to Miles
d the other nearbv towns, believ-
usual Spring outbreak might cul-

in an Indian war and be disas-
j the scattered whites, before the
could intervene.

anately, the prompt action of the
epartment was the means of quel-

e disturbance before it attained
oportions. Several Cheyenne war-
relieved to be implicated in th^
>. have been arrested, including a
named David Stanley, known
his people as "Badger." Other
in the disturbances are " White
and '• Low Dog."
i the United States
the Sheriff and
posse, reinforced
armed settlers,

repared for emer-

ng the past Winter,
learned, the Chev-

- laye been holding
- in their "dance-
^ at which the old
: tiave been rehears-

story of their old-
nars against the
nen. for the pur-

- is claimed, of stir-

- s young men up to
iting point. These

V ines are among the
^

;
of the Indian

oe and in the cam-
of i86S. and 1S76
ore a prominent part. In .August.

»77Jiey were s^nt to the Indian Territorv
>ut ing resdess and unhappv there, a

A CHEYEMNE Ba

It is probable that the present trouble

may result in attracting attention to their

condition and that the treatment hereafter

may be of a character more in harmony
with the nation's avowed policy with re-

gard to its Indian wards. Their reserva-

tion needs more of the influences of Chris-

tianity and civilization to bring
out the better qualities of the

tribe. Some of the Cheyennes
have been educated at govern-
ment schools and are capable
of a better career than that of

painted warriors. It is to be
hoped that the case of the

Cheyennes will prove to be a

turning-point in the historv" of

our treatment of one tribe at

least, who have shown them-
selves by their forbearance and
patience under injustice, to be
worthy of more humane treat-

ment than they have received.

Schools, churches and indus-

trial tools are the true and only
means of civilizing our red-

men and bringing them up to

the standard of useful citizen-

ship.

Gospel Progress in China.
At a recent meeting in Eng-

land, connected with the Lon-
don Missionary Societ\', the

Rev. John Macgowan. .Amoy.
China, related this incident

:

'• .A man started off one morn-
ing with a load of wood to a

town ten miles distant. He
sold his burden, and was at

tracted by a crowd near the

market-place. He pushed his

way into the crowd and saw
that it was a missionary who
was speaking. The first thing

he heard him say was. '-AH the

idols of Chi-

na are false."

This sentence was quite

a revelation to the man,
and he could not believe
it. and after listening for

some time he proceeded
home, pondering over
the words all the way.
He told his mother what
he had heard, and she
said. • My son. don't say
that: your father wor-
shiped the idols and so
did my father." The
young man added that

he had come to the con-
clusion that what he had
heard was true. His
mother was much dis-

tressed, but he gave up
his idol-worship. .After

conversion he became a

preacher of the Gospel in the mountain
district of China, and had the joy of lead-

ing his mother to Christ,"'

In one village called San Yuam. which
is known as the 'Gospel \'iliage." the na-
tive converts were anxious to secure a
room to hold services in. and so they un-
dertook to build a place themselves, and
aiso find the material. A chapel was in

this way erected to accommodate 300 or

400 persons, and the cost to the Baptist
Society was only ^15. When one mis-
sionarv- was returning to England the
people presented him with a silk banner,
bearing the inscription in Chinese letters,

"Blessed is he diat cometh m the name of
the Lord.""

Training Young Heathen.

Missionarj .Warj Sharp W rites of Her Ex=
periences Teaching African Children — A
Greatly Blessed Work.

N'E of our devoted American
missionaries in the African
field is Mary Sharp, whose
station is .Monrovia.Liberia.
She writes The Christian
Herald as follows

:

Vo jr lct;cr reached me in twenty-eight days
ifter it was written, and at a peculiar time. I

iiad planned to enlarge my church so as to
have seatinp; capacity for af)Out Soo, and had
commenced gathering material, but the lack of
sutlicient money and other untoward circum-
stances made me feel rather discouraged, when
your letter came with a check for S15. The
rapidity with which it rame, also the route—

a

German steamer, I had never before received
aletter via Germany—made it seem to me that
"The King" gave orders to dispatch it quickly.
Its coming and the circumstances surrounding
it gave a wonderful uplift to my faith. Stone
for foundation can be easily obtained, but the
lumber! The natives saw it, by cross-cut saws,
elevate the log upon something like "saw-
horses," one stands on the log, the other be-
low, the one above pulls the saw up, and the
one below pulls it down—rather slow work

—

then it is carried to the river, put in canoes.

and none reduced to wTiting. Some mission-
aries have spent a great deal of time, taking
down words when spoken and reducing them

VARY inARP AND HER CAii 0= KROO BOi. '

brought to Monrovia just a little at a time, as
the canoes are dug-outs. The native woods are
verj- hard and durable.

Many complain of the meagre result of
missions on the West Coast of .\frica, that
after all these years thej' are still an exotic,

having no permanent root. Very few missions
have been kept up for any number of 5-ears

consecutively, owing to the deadliness of the
climate. For instance, Liberia is the oldest
mission field of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, established in 1833. The first mis-
sionary, Melville B. Cox. lived four months.
On the same marble shaft are the names of
Rev. Osgood Wright and wife, a young couple
from Massachusetts.landed January 4th. (Mrs.
Wright lived one month, died February 4th.)

He lived until the 2Sth of March, the same
year. In a short time, from deaths, and return-

ing home in broken health, the work would be
suspended until others came, and they in turn
would succumb to the climate, and longer in-

tervals would occur. Very little work, much
less a permanent foundation, could be laid in

that way.

Then Africa is divided up into unnumbered
tribes, each tribe with a different language.

MARY SHARP.
MISSIONARY IN LIBERIA.

to a written language, but the meagreness and
povert}- of the language fail to e.xpress any
very exalted or spiritual ideas. It is not easy
to teach a class of young heathen where the
pupils cannot understand a word that the
teacher says, and vice versa. My first attempt
was not a success; yet I meant that they
should learn English. I went into the
heathen town, and found one man who could
interpret for me. We went to the Chief's
house. He had taken an American name.

—

"Two-Glass." After duh' making known my
errand to teach the Kroo people "God palaver
and him pickanniny book sabee," the boys were

called in and sat down on the clay
floor. -After telling the boys what
I intended to do. one bright little

fellow said. "Mammy, me sabee
English proper. I tell you all dem
boy name. My name be "Jack-
after-Supper :' dat be my 'Sleri-

can name. Dat boy name "Fljing-
ib-and-topsail

:

' dat todder boy
Schooner,'" 'Tea-pot,' "Two-

pound-ten,' " next were told off

with the astounding information
that "dem all have proper 'Meri-
can names."
Next day they came to my room

to school. Alas I for me. "Jack-
after-Supper."" was not there. They
rushed in with a hurrah, all laugh-
ing and talking Kroo. I said,

"keep still."' They shouted" "keep
still," and laughed heartily over
the success of their first lesson. I

put my hand on my mouth to de-
note silence

;
every mouth was

covered nith a hand. I smiled,
they laughed loudly at scoring
another success. .After several at-

tempts I stamped my foot and
made a gesture with my hands
and said, "Do hush 1" Every one
stamped, threw out their hands,
and e.xclaimed. "Do hush I" They
went away, seemingly delighted
with their first day at school. I

had a verj- poor opinion of my
first attempt at teaching heathen
boys, but English they must have-
Some of that number now talk e.\-

cfcUent English, all speak so as to
be understood.

Jack-after-Supper was afterward
converted, lived a devoted Chris-
tian a few years, and died tri-

umphantly. After conversion, he
was always grave and serious,
would invariably ask that "Down
at the Cross where my Sa-

viour Died,'" be sung at every meeting. He was
not much of a singer, but would come in on
the chorus, "Glorj" to His Name I" Flying-
jib-and-topsail, was baptized with the name of
Wesley Haven and is an e.xcellent interpreter,

and always enlivens a meeting with hb good
singing. A people that know English and can
read the English Bible, may be indifferent to
the Gospel, even nicked, but can never go
back to heathenism. Heathen here, are
heathen, not Confucianists, nor Buddhists,
but simply without any Vnowledge of God,
the Supreme One; no Cooks, very little tradi-

tion even. Xo religion, not even a false re-

ligion. Each has his owti fetich, sometimes
a pole stuck in the ground with a streamer
attached : often a goat-horn with some "med-
icine" inside. The "medicine"" is prepared by
the "devil doctor"' and is "to Keep witch
away." "bring them luck." help them to tri-

umph over an enemy. &c. Evil spirits sur-
round and follow them from their bath to the
grave.

I find the people ripe for the Gospel, anx-
ious to learn books, and very desirous toknow
English, which is our open cloor.

M.\SY Tharp.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

THE FIRST WOMAN.
A Sermon by

Rev, T. De Witt Talmagc, D. D.,

on the Text, Gen. 3 : 6

And when the woman saw that the tree was good for
/ food and that it wa«. pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to
be desired to make one w i<^e, she took of the fruit there-

\ of and did eat and gave also unto her husband w ith her,
and he did eat.

T is the first .Saturday after-

noon in the world's exist-

enre. Ever since sunrise

.Adam has been watching
the brilliant pageantry of

wings and scales and clouds,

and in his lirst lessons in

zoology and ornitiiology and ichthyology

he has noticed that the robins tiy the air in

twos, and that the fish swim the water

in twos, and that tiie lions walk the fields in

twos, and in the warm redolence of that

Saturday afternoon he falls off into slum-

ber ; and as if by allegory to teach all ages

that the greatest of earthly blessings is

sound sleep, this paradisaical somnolence
ends with the discovery on the part of

Adam of a corresponding intelligence just

landed on a new planet. Of the mother
of all the living 1 speak— Eve, the first,

the fairest, and the best.

I make me a garden. I inlay the paths
with mountain moss, and I border them
with pearls from Ceylon and diamonds
from Ciolconda. There are woodliine

and honeysuckle climbing over the wall,

and starred spaniels sprawling themselves
on the grass. .And yet the place is a

desert filled with darkness and death as

compared with the residence of the woman
of the te.xt. the subject of my story. Never
since have such skies looked down through
such leaves into such waters 1 Never has
river wave had such curve and sheen and
bank as adorned the Pison. tne Havilah,

the Gihon. and the Hiddekel, even the

pebbles being bdellium and onyx stone I

What fruits, with no curculio to sting the

rind ! What flowers, with no slug to gnaw
the root ! What atmosphere, with no
frost to chill and with no heat to consume !

Bright colors tangled in the grass. Per-

fume in the air. Music in the sky. Great
scene of gladness and love and joy.

Right tliere under a bower of leaf and
vine and shrub occurred the first marriage.

.-\dam took the hand of this immaculate
daughter of God and pronounced the cere-

mony when he said : Lione of my isone.

and flesh of my flesh." A forbidden tree

stood in the midst of that exquisite park.

Eve sauntering out one day alone looks

up at the tree and sees the beautiful fruit,

and wonders if it is sweet, and wonders if

it is sour, and standing there, says: •'!

think I will just put my hand upon the

fruit; it will do no damage to the tree: I

will not lake the fruit to eat, but I will

just take it down to examine it." She ex-

amined the fruit. She said: "I do not

think there can be any harm in my just

breaking the rind of it." She put the fruit

to her teeth, she tasted, she allowed .Adam
also to taste the fruit, the door of the world
opened, and the monster .Sin entered. Let
the heavens gather blackness, and the

winds sigli on the bosom of the hills, and
cavern, and desert, and earth, and sky join

in one long, deep, hell-rending howl—"The
world is lost I"

iJeasts that before were harmless and
full ol plav put forth claw, and sting, and
tooth, and tusk. Birds whet their beak
for prey. Clouds troop in the sky. .Sharp

thorns shoot up tlirough the soft grass.

Ulastings on the leaves. .All the chords
of that great harmony are snapped. Up-
on the bri^hlest home this worlfl ever saw
our first parents turned their back and led

forth on a path of srirrow the broken-
hearted myriaHunf a ruined race.

Do you nol s,.t, in the first place, the

tlanger of a poorly regulated inquisitive-

ness.' She wantcn to know how the fruit

tasted. She found out. Inn six thousand
years have deplored tliat unhealthful

curiosity. Healthful curiosity lias done a

great deal for letters, for art. for science,

and for religion. It has gone down into

the depths of the earth with the geologist
and seen the first chapter of Genesis writ-

ten in the book of nature illustrated wilh
engraving on rock, and it stood wilh the

antiquarian while he blew the trumpet of

resurrection over buried Herculaneum
and Pompeii, until from their sepulchre
there came up shaft and terrace and
amphitlieatre. Healthful curiosity has
enlarged the telescopic vision of the

astronomer until worlds hidden in the dis-

tant heavens have trooped forth and have
joined the ciuiir praising the Lord. Planet
weigiied against planet and wildest comet
lassooed with resplendent law.

I say nothing against healthful curiosity.

May it have other Leyden jars, and other
electric batteries, and other voltaic piles,

and other magnitymg-glasses. with which
to storm the barred castles of the natural
world until it shall surrender its last secret.

We thank God for the geological curiosity

of Professor Hitchcock, and the mechan-
ical curiosity of Liebig, and the zoological
curiosity of Cuvier, and the inventive
curiosity of Edison: but we must admit
that unliealthful and irregular inquisitive-

ness has rushed thousands and tens of

thousands into ruin.

Eve just tasted the fruit. .She was cur-

ious to find out how it t.asted, and that

curiosity blasted her and blasted all na-

tions. So there are clergymen in this day
inspired by unhealthful inquisiiiveness

who have tried to look through the key-

hole of God's mysteries—mysteries that

were barred and bolted from all human
inspection, and they have wrenched their

whole moral nature out of joint by trying

to pluck fruit from branches beyond their

reach, or have come out on limbs of the
tree from which they have tumbled into

ruin without remedy. A thousand trees

of religious knowledge from which we
may eat and get advantage ; but from cer-

tain trees of mystery how many have
plucked their ruin! Election, free agency,
trinity, resurrection—in the discussion of
these subjects hundreds and thousands of
people ruin the soul. There are men who
actually have been kept out of the king-
dom of heaven because they could not
understand who Melchisedec was not

'

Oh, how many have been destroyed by
an unhealthful inquisiiiveness ! It is seen
in all ilirecliDns. Tiiere are those who
stand with the eye-stare and mouth-gape
of curiosity. They are the first to heai a
falsehood, build it another story high and
two wings to it. .About other people's ap-
parel, about other people's business, about
other people's financial condition, about
other people's affairs, they are over-

anxious. Every nice piece of gossip stops
at their door, and they fatten and luxur-

iate in the endless round of the great
world of tittle-tattle. Whoever hath an
innuendo, whoever hath a scandal, who-
ever hath a valuable secret, let him come
and sacrifice it to this (ioddess of .Splut-

ter. Thousands of Adams and Eves do
nothing but eat fruit that does not belong
to them. Men (piite well known as math-
ematicians failing m this compulation of

moral algebra : good sense plus good
breeding, minus curiosity, equals minding
your own affairs I

Then, how many young men tlirough

curiosity go through the whole realm of

French novels, to see whether they are

really as bad as moralists have pronounced
them ! They come near the verge of the

precipice just to look off. They want to

see how far it really is down, but ihev
lose their balance while they look, and f.ill

into remediless ruin : or. catching them-
selves, clamber up. bleeding and ghastly,

on the rock, gibbering with curses or
groaning ineffectual prayer. By all means

encourage healthful inquisiiiveness, by all

means discourage illy-regulated curiosity.

This subject also impresses me wilh the

fact that fruits that are sweet to the taste

may afterward produce great agony. For-
bidden fruit for Eve was so pleasant she
invited her husband also to lake of it

;

but her banishment from Paradise and
six thousand years of sorrow, and wretch-
edness, and war, and woe paid for that

luxury. .Sin may be very sweet at the

start, and it may induce great wretched-
ness, afterward. The cup of sin is spark-
ling at the top, but there is death at the

bottom. Intoxication has great exhilara-

tion for awhile, and it fillips the blood, and
it makes a man see five stars where others
can see only one star, and it makes the

poor man rich, and turns cheeks which are
while red as roses: but what about the

dreams that come after, when he seems
falling from great heights, or is prostrated
by other fancied disasters, and the per-

spiration stands on the forehead — the

night dew of everlasting darkness—and he
is ground under the horrible hoof of
nightmares shrieking with lips that crackle
wilh all-consuming torture? "Rejoice. O
young man, in thy youth, and let thy
heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth :

but know thou that for all these things
God will bring thee into judgment!''
.Sweet at the start, horrible at the last.

Go into that hall of revelry, where un-

godly mirth staggers and blasphemes.
Listen to the senseless gabble, see the last

trace of intelligence dashed out from
faces made in God's own image. ".Aha!
aha !" says the roystering inebriate :

" this

is joy for you: fill high your cups, my
boys. I drink to my wife's misery and
iny children's rags- and my (jod's de-

fiance."' And he knows not that a fiend

stirs the goblet in his hand and that ad-

ders uncoil from the dregs and thrust

their forked tongues hissing througli the

froth on the rim. .Sin rapturous at the
start, awful at the last.

That one Edenic transgression did not
seem to be much, but it struck a blow
which to this day makes the earth stagger.

To find out the consequences of that one
sin, you would have to compel the world
to throw open all its prison doors and dis-

play the crime, and throw open all its hos-

pitals and display the disease, and throw
open all the insane asylimis and show the

wretchedness, and open all the sepulchres
and show the dead, and open all the doors
of the lost world and show the damned.
That one Edenic transgression stretched
chords of misery across the heart of the

world and struck them with dolorous
wailing, and it has sealed the plagues upon
the air and the shipwrecks upon tlie temp-
est, and fastened, like a leech, famine to

the heart of the sick and dying nations.

Beautiful at the start, horrible at the last.

Oh, how many have experienced it

!

Are there here those who are votaries

of pleasure ? Let me warn you, my
brother. Your pleasure boat is far from
shore, and your summer day is ending
roughlv, for the winds and the waves are

loud voiced, and the overcoming clouds
are all awrithe and agleam wilh terror.

^'ou are past the ".\arrows." and almost
outside the "Hook," and if the .Atlantic

take thee, frail mortal, thou shall never
get to shore again. Put back, row swiftly,

swifter, swifter! Jesus from the shore
casleth a rope. Clasp it quickly, now or

never. Oh, are there not some of you
who are freighting all vour loves and joys

and hopes upon a vessel which shall never
reach the port of heaven.' Thou nearest
the l)reakers. One heave upon the rocks.

Oh. what an awful crash was that ! .An-

ollier lunge may crush thee lienealh tiie

spars or grind thy bones to powder amid
the lorn timl)ers. Overljoarcl for your life,

overboard ! Trust not that loose plank
nor attempt the wave, but quickly clasp

the feet of Jesus walking on the watery
jiavement. shouting until he hear thee:
"Lord, save me, or I perish." .Sin beauti-

ful at the start—oh, how sad, how distress-

ful at the last ! The groimd over wliich

it le.ids you is hollow. The fruit it offers

to your taste is poison. The jironiise it

makes to you is a lie. Over th:it imgodly
banquet the keen sword of ( lod's judg-

ment hangs, and there are ominous hand-
writings on the walls.

Ob.serve also in this subject how repell-

ing sin is when ;ipi)endcd to great attr.ic-

tiveness. .Since Eve's de;ilh tlierc lias

been no such perfection of wom.inliood.
You could not suggest an attractiveness

to the body or suggest any refinement to

the manner. A'ou could add no gtt
ness to the gait, no lustre to the*
sweetness to tiie voice. A perfecli

made her a perfect woman, to be tl)[|

panion of a perfect man in a
home, and her entire nature vibr;

accord with the beauty and song ol •

dise. But she rebelled against God
i

ernment, and with the same ham
i

which she plucked the fruit she lai

upon the world tlie crimes, the w;
tumults that have set the universe a-v

.A terrible offset to all her atti

ness. We are not surprised when •

men and women naturally vulgar t

into transgression. We expect th*
pie wlio live in the ditch shall ha;
manners of the ditch: but how shit,

when we find sin appended to siui

education and to the refinements ol i

life ! The accomplishments of I]

Queen of Scots make her patron
Darnley, the profligate, the nioreap]

I

The genius of Catharine 11. of
|

only sets forth in more powerful c

her unappeasable ambition. Tht
lations from the Greek and the L
Elizabeth, and her wonderful qi,
lions for a queen, make the more ci

ing her capriciousness of affecti(L

her hotness of temper. The great |

'

Byron's mind makes the more al
i

Byron's sensuality.

Let no one think that refinemi
manner or exquisiieness of taste or

ority of education can in any wise

gize for ill-temper, for an oppressiM
for unkindness, for any kind of sin

obedience Godward and transi;

manward can give no excuse. .

plishment heaven-high is no apoh
vice hell-deep.

My subject also impresses me v,

regal influence of woman. Whc:
Eve with this powerful influenc

.Adam and over the generations t!i

followed, it suggests to me the

power all women have for good
evil. I have no sympathy, nor ha
with the hollow flatteries showere 1

woman from the platform and thei

They mean nothing: they are acceii

nothing. Woman's nobility const
the exercise of a Christian influencli

when I see this powerful influence

upon her husband and upon the 1

human race. 1 make up my mind f

frail arm of woman can strike ; ^l|

which will resound through all e|i

down among the dungeons or up
the thrones.

Of course. I am not speaking of
{j

sentative women—of Eve. who ruii,

race by one fruit-picking: of jatl

drove a spike through the head of

the warrior: of Esther, who ov<J|

royalty; of Abigail, who stoppeti
|

by her own beautiful prowess; of
|

who nursed the world's .Saviour; of i

mother Lois, imtnortalized in hert

son Timothy : of Charlotte Cordafl
drove the dagger through the heart,

assassin of her lover : or of .Marie iJ

ette, who hy one look from the balcl

her castle quieted a mob. her own si

the throne of forgiveness and W(i

courage. I speak not of these extjj

nary persons, but of those who, uj

tious for political power, as wivU

mothers and sisters and daughters, I

to the thousand sweet otiices of hoij

When ;it last we come to calcul;]

forces that decided the destiny of ni

it will be found that tlie m'ightiel

grandest influence came from home.!
the wife cheered up despondency alj

tigue and sorrow by her own syml
and the mother trained her cllUj

heaven, starting the little feet on till

to the Celestial City: and the sisti

their gentleness refined the niannP

the brother: and the daughters we

'

gent in their kindness to tlie agedthi
wreaths of blessing on the road tha

father and mother down the sli

years. Ciod bless our homes I An
the home on earth be the vestibule

home in heaven, in which place n

all meet—father, mother, son, dai

brother, sister. gr;in(lfalher and

mother and grandchild, and the

group of precious ones, of whom w< i

say in the words of (_'hai les Wesle

One family we <hvi-ll in him.
One Church a1)ovf, beneath;

Though now divided hy the stream

The narrow stream of death;
f )ne army of the living {!od.

To his ronunaiul we how; j,
I'art of the host have crossed the f|<¥

And part are crossing now.
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Bssing the Famine Cargo

!
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ment, as she will make a straight
- which will carry her soon into the

f i following letter from a missionarj-

ts been nearly forty years in India,

read with interest

:

SdUerof Christian Herald:

Ipttention has just been called to a

ent of -Mr. Kittredge. late of Boni-

wbich he says that not a person in

Ipas died of starvation by the present

With any limitations I can think

innot help regarding the statement

.-eving a most erroneous impression

American reader. It has been my

FAMINE INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

EV. GEORGE T. WASHBURN, D.D.

ve in India for nearly forty years.

two famines, terrible in their re-

ut neither of them as widespread
lisastrous as the present one. and
India just as this one was coming
have been in charge of a camp of

line sufferers .and an orphanage of
orphans, and have distributed

'! ids of dollars in food, grain, cloth-

t other aid. I have seen dead men
1 the road, starved to death, and I

V le woman, at least, who was just

e ) crawl from her village to my
where doles of rice and money

c eing distributed, receive her dole
r. ley. stagger a few steps down the

.e. en fall, and die before sustenance
e obtained. And yet. neither of

es was so wide spread in ex-
- itening in its approach, and I

- n to believe, so deadly in its

..e present one.

..e man to report as an eye-witness
; s of starvation, is not a gentleman

le city of Bombay. I can under-
low Sir. Kittredge. living in Bom-
the centre of government resource
mmerce. and where grain is at hand.
; foreign and native communit\- is

ent stirred to philanthropic activit)-

. -rifice. should see no deaths that he
. ittribute to bare hunger and noth-

e. The most of those who die of
are not fortunate enough to escape

: lirvention of any and every disease
jAlK'die of starvation. They die of

-4P<fion all the same : but they die of
""p. diarrhoea, dysentery and fever,

dozen complaints which unwhole-
• md unnatural food and reduced

I- give occasion to. 1 have nursed
ises by the score, to see the large

' T of them die. notwithstanding care

^ )d and appropriate medication,
t r. Kittredge had traveled through
ti s a litde remote from railroads.
41 food can with difficulty be dis-
'I i. he would have been obliged to

""d his statement in regard to those
-rr s or to prove it to the satisfaction

' Indian public, who are giving
el people whom they believe to be

yinpf starvation. Native people do
W Ee for love of giving to Pariahs and

1' er castes, among whom the severest
'xists: and yet. natives, civilians,

laries. Christians and heathen, all

- t ing by the hundreds and thousands
n;es. to aid to relieve those whom

^ lian newspapers and the govern-
-'fficers telLus are stan, ing.

Geo. T. Washburn.
York City, June 6th, 1897.

DURING the progress of the India
Famine Fund, we have received a
large number of letters from our

readers, inquiring as to many matters of in-

terest in connection with the Fund. As
these are of general interest to all w^ho

have been associated in the movement,
we give space below to a number of the

more urgent and important

:

Q. Is the statement of Mr. George A.
Kittredge. to the effect that no one has died
of starvation in India during the present fam-
ine, true ?

A. It is not. See letter of Dr. Wash-
bum in this issue.

Q. How many deaths from starvation will

the present famine result in

A. Itisdifficultto give accurate figures,

though it will unquestionably be several

millions. Julian Hawthorne, who has just

returned from the famine districis of In-

dia, announces that it is otncially admitted
that thus far there have been three million

deaths from starv ation.

Q. Are the pictures of emaciated men and
children, which from time to time have ap-

peared on the Famine Fund pages of The
CHRiSTi.k-N Herald, overdrawn.'

A. They are not. Most of the pictures

which appeared in The Christian Her-
ald were made from photographs taken

by Mr. Benjamin Aitken. our representa-

tive in India, or by resident missionaries,

for the purpose of illustrating the terrible

character of the suffering. The camera
cannot lie. It wiU not reduce a well-fed

man to a skeleton, any more than it will

clothe a skeleton with flesh. Many of the

original photographs can be seen in the

office of The Christi.a^n Herald. The
picture representing a dying man sur-

rounded by vultures and jackals, is taken

from the Illustrated London Graphic. As
we stated when we published it. the

artist who drew the picture wrote, that he

was an eyewitness of the scene he depicted.

Q. Is the famine nearly over, or does it

show signs of abatement

A. If the reports of the government re-

lief works, as published in the London
Times, and other official reports in the

public prints of England and India, are

anv indication of the famine condition in

India, we should say. in view of the fact

that the number of dependants is grad-

ually increasing, that the famine is worse

than it was three months ago. Many of

the missionaries right in the famine field

agree that the famine has not yet reached

its climax, and that no abatement must be

looked for before December next.

Q. Did a Foreign Missionary Board return

to The Christi.\n Herald a large renait-

tance intended for the relief of the famine
sufferers ?

X. No. One of the Boards, not having

anv available funds to pay cable charges,

wanted to mail its apportionment from the

Famine Fund, but owing to the urgent

need of immediate help. The Christian
Herald did not consent to such an ar-

rangement, and cabled the money at its

own expense. Since then, the same Mis-

sionar\- Board has intimated its perfect

willingness hereafter to cable at its own
expense any further appropriation it may
receive.

Q. 1 have a dear relative acting as mission-

arv in the Bilaspur district. Can you tell me
whether there Is any suffering from famine

there, as I would like to send some money
for relief of temporal necessities ?

.A.. Miss Marv D. .Adams. Missionar\- in

charge of the station of the Church of the

Disciples at Bilaspur, writes us under

date of May iith :

I send you to-dav several pictures of famine

sufferers. Thev tell their own sad story of

hunger, some of them being literally hving

skeletons onlv. Thev are t>-pical of many
others to be seen all over the Central Provinces

and in manv parts of India. I should like to

show a lot of these poor sufferers sitting at a

dinner supplied bv Christian .\merica. but for

the present I cannot do so. I shall be glad to

receive anv help vou can send to the people

and .shall regard the work as a sacred one put

into my hands by the Father on high, work-

ing through his people.

Q. What is the basis of apportionment bv

The Christian HER-\Lpof the Famine Fund
among the Missionaries in India ?

.\. We invariably first consult the

secretaries of the Foreign Missionary So-

cieties which are represented in the famine

districts, and obtain from them the names

of the missionaries who are particularly

active in relief work. The missionary-

boards thus far consulted have been the
following: Presbyterian, Congregational,
Baptist. Methodist. Christian (Disciples),

Reformed Presbyterian. Womans Union
Missionar}' Society. Missionary Alliance,
and the Salvation .4rmy. In addition to the
information obtained from these sources^
we are largely guided by reports from the
famine field, obtained by our correspon-
dents, and from our representative resid-

ing in Calcutta, and by the advice of mis-
sionaries now on furlongh in this countrv,
who labor in India. We are also aided
by the praj-erful consideration of letters

received from missionaries who have al-

ready been helped by the Fund and by
direct appeals for help.

Q. .Are not the British authorities abund-
antly competent to meet the situation ?

.A. .All the reports received from India
agree that the Indian government is doing
every thing in its power, and that, but for
the very efficient help it renders, the death-
rate must have been inevitably higher

;

yet the mere fact that 3.000.000 people
have already died, is the best proof that

they are by no means masters of the situa-

tion. Lord Dufferin. formerly \'iceroy of
India, recently wTOte

:

I cannot conclude without appealing to those
who may read these lines, on behalf of tlie suffer-

ing multitudes who. at this verj- moment are in the
throes of as dire a calamity as ever visited the hu-
man race . . . The share still left to be performed
by public charity is almost illimitable.

Sirs. Mary S. Winsor, wife of the
Rev. Richard Winsor, American Board
Missionary-, at Sirur. Poona District,

writes us under date of May- 7th :

Our hearfelt thanks are sent for what yrou

have done ; again we pray that you wiU give
us this great blessing—the opportunity to save
the children. I write in haste to get this letter

off by this mail for parents are dying and chil-

dren are suffering, and will perish by the hun-
dreds and thousands for the Rilicf Camps do
not save them. Many die in connection with
those very Relief Works . . . Do not let the
children die as they are dying all over India
all around us. Come to their rescue.

Q. Is there any other agency for the col-

lection and transmission of money-s intended
for the relief of the famine sufferers of India .'

A. The entire India Relief work of

fliis country is conducted under the aus-

pices of The CHRIST1.A.N Herald. A
great many agencies have contributed to

the magnificent results attained. Readers
of the Sunday School Times. Golden Rule.

Epu-orth Herald, and <Zh:\z?k%ci Advance,
and active relief committees in various

centres, operating under instructions or in

response to appeals received from The
Christi.\n HeR-\ld. have largely swelled

the Fund sent in by individual contribu-

tors. We know of no other paper, or

s'ocietv-. or organization operating inde-

pendently of The Christian Herald.
In Cana'da. a fund aggregating §50.000

has been raised by the Montreal Star,

which was the first in the field on this

side of the ocean.

Q. What caused the delay in shipping the

grain to India, and in the departure of the City

of Everett?

X. First : Bad roads, which made it

impossible for the farmers to get the corn

which they had pledged to the railroad

station. SECOND: The difficulty experi-

enced bv the Honorable Secretary of the

Navy in securing an -.American " vessel,

as required by the provision of the original

Bill, granting' free transportation.

Q. How much monevhas The Christian
Herald thus far cabled to India?

.A. With the remittance mentioned in

this issue of the paper, the sum of $ 100,000

free and clear of all deductions, has been

sent and is now being distributed in about

fiftv missionary centres, by over sevenu-

me'n and women who have consecrated

their lives to the Lords service and who
labor unceasingly for the salvation of

souls, far away from home and kindred,

enduring all sorts of privations for Jesus'

sake.

Q. How manv people are supposed to be
suffering from the effects of this famine in

India ?

.A. Mr. Benjamin .Aitken. our repre-

sentative in India, estimates that 150.000.-

000 persons are seriously affected, but the

Indian Government will not admit that

more than So.ooo.ooo are suffering. But

even at the lower estimate, it is safe to

say that this famine is probably the worst

that has ever struck the earth since the

beginning of time.

Q. What is the per centage of expense in
connection with the handling of money sent
for the relief of India famine sufferers

-A. We cannot give accurate informa-
tion at this time, but it is infinitesimal.

In due time, a carefully itemized and
properly audited statement of receipts
and expenses will be published, at the
close of the Fund, in the columns of The
Christi.\n Her.\ld.
Q. I notice in the daily newspapers that

you have relinquished the idea of sending a
cargo of grain by way of the Red Sea. Wfiat
have y-ou done with the com contributed

The corn sent East has been or will be
sold, and for every- bushel sold, a corre-
sponding quantity was purchased to com-
plete the cargo of the Everett, which has
on board 90.000 bushels. Thus, every
com contributor to the Fund is repre-
sented in com. as originally intended, but
the com goes by way of the Pacific, in-

stead of the Red Sea.

Q. Do the great Protestant missionary socie-
ties operating in the India field know of the
sufferings on their mission fields

.A. The great Protestant Missionary
Societies do know-, and here and in Eng-
land are doing their utmost to relieve the
suffering. Dr. James L. Barton. Secre-
tary of the American Board, writes u s:

"On behalf of tlie suffering millions of
India and our missionaries who because
unable to furnish relief, suffer with them,
I w-ant to thank you for the liberal contri-

butions which you have raised, and are
forwarding to the missionaries." Bishop
Thobura. of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, says: "This famine differs from
all others recorded in history in the fact
that it affects almost the iL-hole empire.
We already have orphans enough upon
our hands to use up all the funds that Wlli

have been sent in." Mr. Chas. W. Hand
of X\\e Presbyterian Board.\vr\tes us under
date of May 25. 1897, thanking us for con
tributions. and teUing us that he had re

ceived a letter from Rev. H. M. Andrews
one of their missionaries in India, earnest

ly pleading on behalf of himself and hi^
fellow-missionaries for funds to feed the

starving people around their statioiiS

Dr. Duncan. Secretary- of the Baptist
Missionary Union, writes : "I am amazed
at the extent of your efforts for Indian re

lief. It is a most blessed work and tiie

Lord will reward you for this service t'l

the sick and star\-ing. Our missionaries
will be only too happy to co-operate with
you." Dr. .A. McLean, Secretary of the

Missionary Board of the Church of the
Disciples, w rites us : "Our missionaries

are living on two meals a day, and giving
the rest to the starving people. I believe

The ChristI-\n Her.\ld never did a
better work than when it undertook to send
relief to the starving people of India."

A Veteran Missionary.

R ;v. Geo. T. Washburn. D.D., whose
portrait we publish on this page, has done
nearly forty y ears of hard serv ice in the

cause of missions in India and few men
not actually born in the country- know its

condition so thoroughly. He with .Mrs.

Washburn went to India in 1S59 as mis-

sionaries of the .American Board. They
joined the Madura Mission and for ten

years had charge of a district comprising
numerous villages in which there were
Christian congregations. The two mis-

sionaries entered energetically into the

work, conducting schools and evangelistic

services among the villagers. At the

close of this period there was need of

help at Pasumalai. the centre of the edu-

cational work of the mission, and Dr.
Washburn was invited to take the posi-

tion. He has remained at that post with

occasional visits to the United States to

the present time.

FA.MINE FUND NOTES.
The details of the S40.000 just cabled

from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund
to our American Atissionaries in India, will

appear in next week's issue.

Contributions to tl;e India Fund from
people who give neither State nor town,

will be acknowledged next week, as in

this weeks paper we acknowledge only

those w hose addresses are know-n.

.Among the contributions to India. lately

received, is one of Si.coo. sent by a mis-

sionary society in the West, with the ex-

press 'stipulation that the names of the

givers be not published, and that the gift

be cabled to our faithful missionaries in

India. Both conditions will be observed,

although it would have given us pleasure

to name the generous donors.
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REVIEW OF THE QUARTER.
Sunday School Lesson for June 27. Golden

Text: Matt. 24: 14. The Gospel of the

Kingdom shall be preached in all the

world for a witness unto all nations.

H R E E groups of lour lessons

each are contained in our
quarter's review. Of the

first four, tiiree are con-
cerned with Peter and his

doings, and one with the

formation of the Antioch
church; the second four are occupied with
Paul's ministry and travels: the third four

deal with certain ethical and doctrinal

matters. The fiist two groups are his-

torical, and we learn from tlieni how the

Church behaved under the storm of per-

secution which followed the martyrdom
of Stephen. One would have expected
that the scattering of the first feeble fol-

lowers of Christ would have extinguished
the dim, flickering light of the new faith.

Some of the members of the Church had
seen the Lord and heard his gracious
words, but the larger number had heard
of him only through his .Vpostles. Sep-
arated from each otlier, with no written

record of the Gospel, there was a danger
that they would lose interest in Christ and
his work. Our quarter's lessons are

interesting, if for no other reason, because
they show how this danger which menaced
the infant faitli was averted. This light

was not to be hid under a bu.shel. As we
read, we accept the test of Gamaliel

:

(Acts s : 38), " If this counsel or this work
be of men it will come to naught : but if it

be of God ye cannot overthrow it.'' At
this day there are four hundred millions

of Christians and their numbers are in-

creasing in everj' generation. That is the
issue of the Rabbi's test.

Thirteen of the twenty years covered by
the Book of Acts are occupied by the first

two groups of lessons. They are histori-

cal, but it is history of the Scriptural or-

der. It is not a mere recital of facts and
events, but history written with a purpose.
There is spiritual teaching all along the
course. Luke, who undoubtedly wrote
the book, is less concerned about making
a complete narrative, than in setting down
such facts as will show the character of

the .Apostles' teaching and the circum-
stances which were, in his view, most mo-
mentous to the progress and development
of the Church. We should have been
glad to know many things about the period
which he does not disclose. We would
like to know how the mother church in

Jerusalem conducted its affairs, wiiere it

worshipped, how it was governed, and
many other things about which our histo-

rian is silent. But none of these matters
conld have helped us as the history which
Luke wrote has helped us. It would seem
as if Luke's design was to leave tiie future
church free to take the form that might
suit it best. Uniformity surely was not
sought. No directions are given any-
where as to church government, or man-
ner of worship. The Holy Spirit was
given ; faith in Christ and union with him
were insisted upon, and all the details

were left to development. The great tree

which Christ saw growing from the small-

est of seeds (Matt. 13: 32), was not to be
fettered in its growth. But it was to grow
rapidly. At the end of these thirteen
years its branches covered the region of
Asia Minor and already the seeds had
been carried by travellers who had been
converted into Europe.

The first group of four lessons com-
prises: Peter working miracles; Peter
preaching to Gentiles; Peter delivered
from prison : and tlie planting of the
Church at Antioch in .Syria. The mighty
power which Christ had imparted to his
people, anfl which the Holy .Spirit had
quickened into vigorous life, was making
itself manifest. The.se unlettered, unedu-
cated men were not to stand idle, nor to

keep the light to themselves. They had
proDably not the faintest conception of

what Christianity was to be to the world

;

but they could testify and this they did.

They declared what they personally knew
by experience, and there was no ambiguity
about their utterances. All the diffidence

and uncertaint which had characterized

them during the life of their Lord, disap-

peared and they spoke and acted with

boldness and power.

It was. however, in the period covered
by the second group of lessons that the

era of expansion teally came. It is sig-

nificant that it did not originate in tlie

mother church at Jerusalem, but at An-
tioch, the youngest and most mixed, ra-

cially, of the churches. Not only did

.Vntioch give to the followers of Christ the

name by which they have ever since been
known, but it initiated the new movement
through which it has since developed.
Antioch sent out missionaries. That fact

reveals the character of the Church. The
people there fasted and prayed; and it

was therefore a devotional church. The
result w-as not abortive. It did not end
only in increased piety, but in a practical,

aggressive activity. Here Paul and James

Tongue ; Paul's Advice to Timothy ; and
Personal Responsibility. These lessons
shed light on the church life of the period
by the glimpse they give us of the ques-
tions which were then occupying the

Christian mind. Some of these questions
have changed their form since that time,

but the principles laid down by the Bible
writers are so broad that they can be
applied to the present situation. They
all indicate the necessity of a true spirit-

ual union with Christ and of a broad
tolerance as to external rites, ceremonies
and observances.

U'/iosoevcr bcUeveth. (Acts 10: 43.)
Peter had learned his lesson. God had
taught him as he admitted not to call

anything common or unclean. Having
learned this much, " Whosoever '' was a
good word to use. Sailer, afterwards
Bishop of Regensbm-g, was preaching on
one occasion in a country church, the
rector of which laid great stress on rites

and ceremonies. Sailer preached salva-

tion to all who would repent and believe.

The rector, at the conclusion, announced
that he would preach himself in the even-
ing as Sailer had opened the doors of
heaven much too wide. " He is an excel-

lent hand at bandages," the rector added,
• but a poor operator.'' Sailer was a
humble man and took the reproof in good
part. "It may be so,'' he said, "but there
are more people cured by the bandage
than the knife.''

Believed and turned to the Lord (Acts
11 : 21). "I remember." says a clergyman,
"while at college receiving an invitation

from the great man of the county to his

house to a dinner, and to see some choice

TARSUS, THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL.

could mopt on common ground. Here
was the laita Paul commended, issuing in

the works that James demanded, "'his is

the kind of revival that brings forth great
things.

In the .Vntioch Church, it was not only
the new movement that was momentous,
but the character of the men commis-
sioned. Paul and Barnabas were called

to the van. The new impetus came from
the two men, and finally from one of the

two. That impetus was to be felt through
the centuries. Modern Christianity is

what Paul made it. In him the infant

Church found the guide it needed to attain

the conquest of the world. He brought
to his work intense piety, zeal and pro-

found scholarship. It was he who most
fully appreliended the principles of Ciirist's

mission and showed the significance of

the record of the Gospels. From him we
learn, as the other Apostles could not
teach us. how Christianity was the develop-
ment and the consummation of Judaism.
He showed that the old religion contained
the kernel which, stripped of its husk,
would grow to the tree which should
spread its branches through the whole
earth. The simple narratives of the
Gospel were necessary to give us the

portraiture of the Christ : but it is to Paul's

epistles that we go for the theology that

is the body to the spirit. Our .second

group of four lessons introduces to us this

remarkable man. beginning his missionary
career: preaching to the jews : preaching
to the (ientiles ; and going to Jerusalem
to win for the Church its freedom.
The third grouj) comprises the lessons

on: Faith and Works: .Sins of the

souvenirs of travel. He had been on a

tour around the world, and thinking that

we young men would be mterested in his

curiosities, he sent us a general invitation

and added the dmner as an attraction to

voung men who in those days did not

often get a good dinner. There were two
parties of us. and some friends had lent

us vehicles. We drove away together in

high spirits. It was a lovely day and the

road led under great trees and through a

beautiful country. The other vehicle got

ahead of the one I was in and was lost to

sight. Presently we met a man who
seemed to belong to that neighborhood,
and we asked him how far it was to the

squire's mansion. He said we were on
the wrong road. We should have turned

out about a mile farther back. We turned

around and drove back, took the turning

described, and reached the mansion in due
course. But the otlier party did not come.
When we returned to college at night we
found that they, too, h:id met the country-

man and had inc|uired of him, as we did.

But they did not turn back. They were
enjo\ing the jileasant drive, and they

thought there would be a turning farther

on that would lead them to our host's man-
sion. 1 have often thought how like this

is to the wav the ( iosi)el message is treated.

There are many who believe, but do not

turn, aiul they never get to heaven."
'/"//<• Lord hath sent his atigrl and hath

dilii'ered me. C\ctsi2: 11.) Deliverance
comes in many and strange wa\s, lorCIod
has all nature at his disposal and can use

his own means to work his will, when he
desires to tleliver his children. One re-

markable instance occurred during the

Napoleonic wars. On the day biA
Easter Sunday, in 1799, the town of
kirche was horror-stricken by seei a

French army of 18,000 men, under
aa-

sena, come against it. The town cciij
was hastily summoned to decide

,31
should be done. Some members i^-
immediate surrender, others urged

1

measure of defence, and others some
i

different, but all were desperate,
meeting broke up with nothing dpn«||

each member was instructed to be
the following morning. ''To-mor|
said the old clean, "is Easter Sunday.1
have been reckoning our own stnl
and have found it to be nothing. l|
turn to God. Let us have service as I

and beseech God to deliver us."'

Council agreed, and at dawn the \

of every steeple rang out the joyous

S

that greeted the Easter morn. Maf
heard the joy-bells, and asked wlia I

occurred. His officers could not tell)

but the rumor spread that in the niglj

Austrians had come to the relief C|
town. In alarm, Massena broke
camp, and before the bells had
ringing, the French army was in fulli

God had answered prayer.

To bridle the -whole body. (Jamesl
"Why do you look so weary 1" saidi
addressing a Christian friend, whorejj
"How do you think a man would Ul
for a long time he had been keepJ
order and taming two falcons, two %
two hawks, a snake and a lion, and
dition had to wait on a sick nian.M
should think that a man who had beJ
ing all that, would be very tired."

duties," said the Christian, "are qui
harassing. Two falcons would give f J
no more trouble than I take to keil

eyes, lest they rest on things that'f
be hurtful to my salvation; twoharesM
need no more restraint than do m
that are quick to run after evil ; twol
would not be more difficult to trair

|

my hands have been in God's serviJ

snake could not do more mischief th;l

tongue would do if it were not kept
|

guard ; and no lion is so difficult tosij

as my heart with which I have wa
]

fight for years. The sick manlh;!
wait on is myself and. 1 have no eas'l

in supplying my own wants."
H01V great a matter a littlefire kitA

(Jas. 3:5). A newspaper accountofl
rible accident at Cincinnati was heJ
"An inch of iron the cause of fatal

i

ter." The account goes on to de:T

the accident on the inclined plane a.j

cinnati, by which several were killel

as many wounded. "The cause c
|

wreck was a little piece of iron not]

than a inch long that became lodgl

the cut-off valve, and was found il

morning by the men who took tkl

chinery apart. How it came there, tl

knows. It was not broken off from 1
the surrounding machinery, as far;!

even been ascertained. By occupyiil

space required for the rod to niovti

so disarranged the machinery as to r|

it impossible for the engineer to sliM

the steam.'' So there are niomenlf
actions in life, seemingly small

nificant in themselves. But the sotl

started on some downward track jf

moment the momentum increases;!

when effort is made, it is found th|

power of control over the will is

and the result is spiritual and e|

disaster.

• He that ill these things serveth i

is acceptable. (Rom. 14: 8.) This

general rule covering the whole life.1

iind very sincere' Christians in the vsf

churches. They do not agree as t(l

tism, nor style of worship, nor cl

government, nor many oilier thing"

wlieii tlieir hearts are right with Goi|

are accepted of him in spite of theil

ferences. When a governess was w(

for the children of (leorge 1 1 1, off

land, a certain Scotch lady named CP

bell, was recommeiidetl to tlie King.f

sent for her and told her that he pro;IJ

to appoint her to that lucrative and 1

1

able position. She was very modesfl

told the King that the royal _ch|

should be taught many accomplishifl

about which she was ignorant ani

vised him to appoint some more lei

lady to the post. " Madam," he saif

wish you to accept the position bet

you are a good woman. We can hir I

fcssors to teach the things you have I

tioned, but 1 want a right principledW

son to have charge of the children.

easily buy accomplishments, but I C"*

buy principles.''
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NRTHFIELD COUNCILS.
dj's Arrangements for the Enter=

^nt of Christian ^ oung People and

n W orkers During the Summer.

HAT is an Evangelist's vaca-

tion? Ideas dirfer on the

question. Mr. Moody's no-

tion of a vacation may be
learned from the programme
he has issued of the meet-

ings which are to be held at

Id during the next three months,
teen years past, the summer at

:ld has been a season of spiritual

ition. It has been Mr. Moody's
to gather around him Christian

in various fields, and in the charm-
jement of the lovely country-resort

weet counsel with them. A man
as Mr. Moody usually is during

ths of the year, preaching almost

id often twice a day. might have
icted to spend his vacation in

rm of recreation as different as

from his ordinary way of life,

ould not be happy or contented

ay. He suspends his ordinary

only to get new strength to re-

em. Especially does he seek in-

spiritual power, and it is to this

his vacation is devoted. There
nes even in Christ's life when he
is disciples. " Come ye yourselves

to a desert place and rest a while."

such an invitation that the great

ist addresses to those who. like

are laboring for the redemption
orld. Many have accepted his

o in bygone years, who have come
)m the charming retreat strength-

; ^ ^THFIELD. MASS.

informal discussions that will take place,

are : Dr. F. L. Patton, President of Prince-

ton: Rev. .\le.xander McKenzie. D.D.. of

Cambridge, and Dr. Henry \'a.n Dyke and
Dr. A. F. Schauffler. of New York. .All

information about this Conference may-

be obtained from Mr. H. \V. Georgi, 40
East Twent\--third Street, Xew York.

Following this Conference will come an
assembly of young women, beginning July

9. The specific aim of this Convention is

to train college women for leadership in

organized Christian work among their

fellow students : to consider the problems
of Christian work among city young wom-
en; to give practical direction to mis-
sionarv work, and to deepen soiritual life.

Dr. A.'T. Pierson. Dr. R. A. torrey. Mr.
John R. Mott. Mr. R. E. Lewis, of the

Student \'olunteer movement: Mrs. J. S.

Noneil. late of China, and Miss E. K.
Price, of the Y. ^V. C. of Chicago.
wiU take part in this Conference. It will

continue about two weeks, and inquiries

about it may be sent to Miss Carrie B.

Wilson. 126 State St.. Chicago.
A third Convention, to meet July 29.

will be that of Christian \Vorkers. which
is one of the oldest Xorthfield gatherings.

In these meetings the major Christian
doctrines are presented by able Bible
students : plans and methods of Christian
work are discussed by the clergy and lay-

workers : various Christian enterprises
are represented, and the promoting and
deepening of the spiritual life is especially
sought. The following speakers and
teachers are expected among others

:

Rev. Geo. H. C. McGregor. London

;

Rev. Campbell Morgan. Birmin-;ham,
Eniiland : Bishop Newman, Washington.

D. C: Mr. W. H. Stanes
and Mr. V. D. Dadd. the

Tamil evangelist. India:

Dr. H. C. Mabie. Boston:
Kev. A. C. Di.xon, Brook-
lyn: Rev. R. .-V. Torrey,
Chicago, and Rev. C. L.

Scofield. Xorthtield.

Besides these, there will

be a Young Men's Chris
tian -Association encamp-
ment, open during the
months of July and

of peaceful retirement, when the ser\-anls

ot Christ meditate together on the truths of
Christianity and gain new- powerj from
the enduement of the Holy Spirit.

Was this the Oldest Sunday School ?

It is generally claimed tiiat ;he r.r.-i Sun-
day School, in the modem sense of the

term, was that established by Robert
Raikes of England. This, however, is

disputed by Rev. W. T. Scott in an article

in the Ljidies Home yournal. He asserts

that John Wesley established the rirst

Sunday School at Savannah. Ga. Tn
cormection with his other labors, which
were indeed prodigious, Wesley soon after

his arrival in Georgia, in 1736, began to

provide for the Sunday School instruction

of the children of the parish. His devo-

tion to children at times almost amounted
to infatuation. Children were likewise

equally attached to him, as shown in their

intercourse with him. Both on week-days
and Sabbaths he gave no litde attention

to educational work. As a preliminary

labor on the Sabbath, before the evening
ser\-ice, he required them to convene in

the church, at which time he catechised

them thoroughly and furnished them with

additional leaching from the Bible itself.

Mont-Lawn Ready to Open.
Its Gates will Swing N\ ide .Ne.xt Week for

Our Little Tenement Waifs.

HERE are hundreds of pale-

faced litde children, living

in the Xew York tenements,
up hot alleys and in stuffy,

i'li - ventilated courts, who
are counting the days diat

must elapse before the

opening of our Children's Home at Mont-
Lawn. Opening day is with them always
a big annual event since it ushers in the

pleasant season of summer outings, when
tliey can leave the hot pavements and
foul-smelling slums behind, and luxuriate

amid the flowers, the cool woods and the

thousand other attractions of the country.

As for the Home itself, it never looked

lovelier than now. The surrounding woods
are alive with sweet songsters, and the

flowers are nodding in readiness for little

hands to pick them and weave them into

garlands or bunch them into "posies."

All the swings are up and the grass on the

wide -spreading lawn has been trimmed
and looks like a great velvet carpet.

Oiu" litde chapel, where the sweet chil-

dish voices have been raised so often in

IN AiRiSG FOR TENEMENT BABIES—A SCENE ON THE NEW

In the presentWeslevan Memorial Church songs of praise, looks very inviting: the

in Savaimah. Georgia, there is a Sunday
School room into which hundreds of chil-

dren crowd for Sunday instruction. The
original class was less in number, but it

was unquestionably the first Sunday
School in the world. When taught by
Wesley it numbered between sixty and
seventy--five scholars, but from all accoimts

there were few, if any, Indian boys in his

classes.

A ven- hieh authorit\-. Sir Charles Reed.

M. P.. LL.D.. of England, is clearly of the

TALCOTT LIBRARY, NORTHFIELD.

' bod'- and soul for their w-ork.with
' lith increased and their zeal in-

e In many far-oil cities and country
'I >. the impetus arained under the
•tf those Xorthfield trees has been
' he unction and power of Gospel
!« and manifold activities,

h visitors come to Xorthfield in re-
- as to bring together at the same

rkers of the same character. On
s the sTOup from the colleges will
\e Students from the seats of leam-
'ithis and other lands who are pre-
itor the pulpit, or the learned pro-

• will meet in conference and Bible
Meetings are held in the .Audi-

^' or in the open air. morning and
" 1'.. as in former years, and the after-
^'are given to recreation. Among

\ e nent professors who have promised
>]OHhe young men and assist in the

NORTHFIELD AUDITORIUM.

-August. The camp will be on the lower
slope of Xotch .\Iountain. within easy
reach of the auditorium. Mr. Moody acts

as general host and wiU participate in all

the Conventions. It is impossible to e.x-

aggerate the benefits which have been
derived in past years from these seasons

opinio-i that this Sunday School was

the first founded in the world, and that

it antedates bv a half centun- the secular

instruction of Robert Raikes at Glouces-

ter. England, as well as the first school

in America upon Raikes' plan, which

was established in Xew York City."

dormitories are cool and sweet with their

snow\- coverlets and pillows, and in the

large dining-haU one seems to hear a faint

echo of the merry clatter that fills the

place when the family- of some two hun-

dred and odd boys and girls are at meals.

Outside on the east lawn, the great mar-

quee tent has been spread and soon it will

be alive with as gay and happy an as-

sembly as ever gathered under the can-

vas. 'Matron Collins and her staff of

workers have made the Home so bright

and cheerful, so clean and wholesome
looking that it will cost the little folks

many a pang to tear themselves away from

it w hen they set their faces cityward again.

Although the Spring has been a cool

one. Xew York has already had a touch

of torrid weather and the usual summer
scenes of children crowding about the

docks and public squares can already be

witnessed. They are glad to go any-

where to escape the close, eneri-ating heat

of the crowded tenements. Our photog-

rapher has shown (in the illustration on
this page), how some of the future candi-

dates for a ten-day stay at Mont Lawn
pass the hot June afternoons and evenings.

Once in the country, well fed. well housed
and slept and kindly treated, these litde

ones will be real boys and girls for a time

and will get as near to nature and her joys

as it is possible to come. The first con-

tingent oill go to the Home w itliin a few-

davs.

The following contributions for the work
of the Children's Home have been received:

Prev.ackd S33i.70
Chas H Cole 2 ;o

Mrs M Taylor 2 00
>laeUon. Brookhn •• • x <»
Keraple Eliza 2 5°
M.s L H lohnson 3 'S
\Vm \Varlow 25
S 5 Class & Teacher, Grafton i 10

M C Mermnan 2 00
Rollin B Heaton 100
Jane .-^t MESS. New York 13 25

E B Heminarnay ' °°

Alma, Povnette 5°

Tot»l .. 8335.80
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Partnership in Religion.

HVi'.ll .MILLER says he wondered
how the naihiiakers in England
could drive the nailmakers of

Cromarty from the market, until he found

that the men of Cromarty had to compete
with the English men and women both;

that is, that the women-folk as well as the

men-folk were engaged in this manufac
ture. It is just so in religion: the man
who has the help of his women-folk in

religion will outdistance all competition

not so favored. God made woman to be

a helpmeet for man in religion, as lUirns

expresses it of life : to climb Zion"s hill

together. It is hard singing alone. In

harmony two voices encourage each other.

And wife and husband together can al-

ways beat the devil, so to speak, as to

family religion. They can drown him
with singing. '

CO.MMU.XITY OF PROFIT.

In partnership, this is essential. There

may or may not be community of money,
goods, labor or skill. One may give the

money, another the plant, another the

labor, and a fourth the skill, but whatever

the profit, in order to partnership that

must be common. It is .so with religion

in the family: the benefits cannot be ap-

propriated by husband or wife. They are

for the family. How often you hear a

man say, My wife does the religion for

tiiis family." But, that does not make
family religion. There is no partnership,

there is no community of profit. Even
the children suffer. There cannot be

silent partners in this partnership.

SILENT I'AKT.NF.KSHII'.

This is sometimes attempted in family

religion. But, in silent partnership, cap-

ital is furnished. What is the capital of

the silent partner in religion? Well, the

money to pay the pew-rent, the benevolent

contributions, any other contingent ex-

penses. This is the usual interpretation.

The husband says to his wife :
" You

create the religious atmospiiere, do the

praying for tlie children, bring them up in

the adni(.i,iii(in of the Lord, and I will

pay the bills." But. does such capital get

into the partnership? Does not gift, money,

need to be sanctified l)y prayer? Can
money be .set over against spiritual vision,

spiritual example, spiritual life? How
dfies Cod wiio is co-partner reckon this

attempt at silent partnership?

FOR BKTTF.R OK WORSE.

Well, this contract implies that each

partner shall do his best, and then the two

shall stand the storm of fate together.

whatever that may be. It is a contract

that closes only with life. Some peiiple

select their marriage companions with as

much carelessness as they would select a

partner in a dance. In the dance of life

sometimes the measure is a very difficult

one, and the partners do not keep step to

it or to each other; sometimes the music
stops or changes into a minor. They are

no longer partners gliding across a waxed
and polished floor, but climbing an up-

hill road, or even walking together to a

secluded spot, where is uttered the phrase:
' Uust to dust." That was in the con-

tract; one of its implications. For better

or worse

!

'•JOHN' AXDEUSOX MV JO."

We regard that as about the sweetest'

love song ever written. The partners have
got along into the sixties or seventies.

Tlie almond tree is in blossom. The
daughters of music are brought low.

Those that look out at the windows are

darkened. There is rheumatism in the

case. But neither wishes the partnership

dissolved. They have had children in the

home-nest, but these have taken to them-

selves wings and builded themselves other

nests. There is little for them to do.

The strong men have bowed themselves.

Other shoulders have taken the burdens.

Is there still profit in the partnership?

Ay, they say to each other with the poet:

Grow old along with me,
The teit is yet to be.

The rest for which the tirst was made.

Executive Good Manners.

PRE.SIDENT Mckinley means to

keep the peace with the other

branches of the Government. We
will guarantee that if at the end of his

four years of office any member of the

House, any Senator is out of sorts with

him, it will not be the President's fault.

Evidently, he does not mean to make
machine appointments. Take the new
representatives of this Government to

England and France, the best gifts of that

kind in the President's power, they had
no political backing. And, yet, when
first mentioned, they approved themselves

as ideal appointments. And when Mr.

Piatt has a candidate, it is Andrew I).

W'hite for Germany. The high tone of

the President communicates itself to the

political leaders. What do politics owe
to .Andrew D. White? The country owes
him a debt ; not a party.

The people who elect the different

Departments of Government have a claim

upon them, as to good manners. A surly

or ungentiemanly official, endangers public

interests. The collision between the two
great Republican leaders, a few years

since, was the indirect cause of the

assassination of a President. It is not too

much to say, that in the management of

public affairs, all personal considerations

should be suppressed, or waived. What
right has the Chief Executive, or a mem-
ber of the House or the Senate to allow

public business to be arrested or impeded,

because he has a personal difterence with

some other public official? It is just as

immoral in him as to allow a battle to

fail, simply to spite a brother officer.

Theologians find the need of a Trinity

in their systems of theology. This Trinity

works harmoniously: each divine person

fulfilling his own function in the salvation

of men: else, there would be noliiing done.

There is something like it in human gov-

ernment. The Executive, the Legislative,

and the Judiciary Depaitments need to

work in unity. The people inform the

law-makers what laws they want. Their

Representatives are elected to make them.

The Jtidges pronounce ui>on their consti-

tutionality. The Executive sees they are

carried into effect. And so we have a

government. There is no other way of

seeming one. The Executive alone is

not the (lovernment: nor the Lawmakers
alone: nor the Judiciary. P.ut. the Trinity

which embraces them all is the Govern-

ment.

The Worship of the Serpent.

HE serpent and the tree ! That
is the conjunction we find in

every race and every faith.

Indeed it may be safely as-

serted of all false religions

"the trail of the serpent is

over them." "Wherever the
devil has reigned." says Kishop .Stillingfleet,

"tliere also, has the serpent been held in ven-
eration ; either as god, oracle, or charm. And
as man fell by the serpent, so also by his

adoration of it, he has continued to fall, even
unto the present day."

It is undoubtedly the oldest of all idolatries.

Hel, or ( )b-el, "Serpent Lord" was a favorite
god of the Haliylonians. .Assyrians, Canaan-
ites.and of all the countries lying between the
(Jreat Sea and the Euphrates; and the history
of liel and the Dragon, in the .Apocrypha, is a
vivid picture of the worship of Piel. in the
days of Daniel. A serpent coiled at the root
of a tree, is the design of the oldest Tyrian
medals; and eleven cities of .Xsia Minor, had
the serpent for an ensign. Tradition says
that St. Philip killed the great serpent, which
the people of Ilicrapolis worshipped by his

prayers; and founded there, one of the earliest

Christian churches.
Persian mythology represents the good and

the evil principles of life, by two serpents

;

and Cashmere, had at least seven hundred
places where this creature was worshipped

;

as for China, the serpent, under the name of
the Dragon, intersects every phase of religion,

politics, social and domestic life. On the
sceptre and diadem of the emperor, on the
pots and clothing of the humblest citizen it is

found.
llindostan gave to .serpent worship a grim

and awful power. The merciless Juggernaut
is a seven-lieaded dragon ; and the fifth day of

the month .Srvana is " sacred to the gods in

the form of serpents." Coming westward, we
find that Egypt, the mother of all supersti-

tions, has always venerated the serpent. Not
fifty years ago. Bishop Pococke saw the wor-
ship of the serpent "Ileredy" at Raigny. in

which worship he says "both Christians and
Turks believe.'' If we look through (!reek
and Roman mythologies, w'e shall be startled

at the prominence given to the sement, and it

is further to be noted, that many of^ their great
men gloried in the idea that they were the
sons of serpents.

There is little need to enlarge on the terrible

prominence given in Scandinavian mytholo-
gies to the serpent. To this god, our own
British and Sa.\on ancestors offered up their

bloody lites ; and Dr. Deane thinks that it

was against serpent- worship rather than ser-

pents themselves, that .St. Patrick exercised
his apostolic zeal. The royal standard of

Denmark was a serpent; and in Poland, the
idolatry lingered until Jerome of Prague or-

dered the serpents kept as household deities,

to be burned. In Italy as late as .A. D. OSS,

tile Bishop of Benevento melted into a sacra-

mental chalice a golden serpent which the

people had worshi])ped.
In .\nierica the traces of this universal idol-

atry are equally ])roniinent. Mexico had her
serpent god. and even tlie purer Sabianism of

Peru annually offered a human sacrifice to the
serpent. The great mounds of Ohio and Iowa
are really serpent images ; and Purchas in his

nigriiiiagi-. says he found among the Virgin-

ian Indians the snake-head dress of their

priests to lie almost similar to those worn by
the priests of Isis and liacchiis. .\iid anyone
who is much among the Soutliern negroes of
this very day may hud many traces of this

ancient idolatry mingling with the Christian
creeds they profess.

In the (.)ld Testament the serpent is too
fatally evident. It lies there at the foundation
of all sin and sorrow aiul suffering, and the

Jews showed the strangest infatuation for this

worship, even though it demanded the sacri-

fice of their children. Not until the days of

Ilezekiah did they cease to burn incense unto
the memorial bra/en .serpent ; and even during
the first Centuries of ( 'iiristiaiiity. there were
such frequent Mendings of this emlileni in

religious, sepulchral, and personal adoriinieiits,

that Clemens passionately reproved Christian
women for wearing bracelets and jewels fash-

ioned in the likeness of this creature, a fault

that Christians of the present day are by no
me.uis guiltless of, and which in some years
easily within the memory has amounted to a
decided fashion.
The mass of information on this subject is

simply stupendous and covers every nation
in LVery era of die world's history. Ilow shall

we account for this universal and persistent

idolatry of a creature neither beautiful, wise,

nor beneficent ? < )nly on the ground that the

Mos;iic record is a true, a literally true, record.

Then the history of seriient-w.ir.snip is the his-

tory of tile unilv of the human race, the his-

tory of that mighty warf;ire which began when
enmity was put between tlie woman and the
serpent, and which shall only end when "that
old serpent, which is the Devil, shall be bound
so that he <leceive the nations no mori-." The
day arrives ! I'or serpent worship has now lied

into the darkest corners of the earth, where
are still the liabil:itions of cruelly; and the
Cross, which is the 'I'ree of Life, has been
planted for the healing of the nation*.

BRIEF NOTES.
Dr. S. D. Tonge, of Lacouia, -Vr':., ...

to acknowledge on his behalf, the sum of
lais sent to him for distribution aiimnE He
erers by J. .\. H., \'eteian's Home, Waupa jV^^
The attendance of ministers at thAw

leyan Conference, which is to open in Lee F»
land, on luly 20th, is expected to be ver
Some 1,200 applications liave already been i }_

Rev. F. B. Meyer has accepted the C'
tion of many ministers to give a series of
in Xew Vork, Boston and other cities. His
nients. however, will not peiniit of hisco
fore midwinter.

The California Episcopate is to havi]
1

Cathedral, tlie first steps toward which hi
been taken in San Francisco. It will be \
missionary work, the organization known
Mission of the Good Samaritan" being tur
as a nucleus for that purpose.

Mrs. Florence Balibitt. an energetic |i

of the Ladies Society of St. Luke's Chun'
lanti, Mich., is doing an excellent mission;
in placing Bibles, praxer-books and liymna
various depots along the lines of railroad i

gan. at convenient places where tliey ma\
and used by waiting jiassengers.

The permanent Committee on Arb it|^
appointed by the National Arbitration Co \Sm
has issued an appeal to the American pec fB
testing against the rejection by the .Sena ||H
International .Arbitration Treaty, and ask fiS
labor earnestly to the end that the will of H[
pie concerning arbitration may be enibodii |H
propriate legislation.

Dr. Lawes, the well-known missio
New Guinea, gives a most cheering accou
progress that has been made in that islan
the last twenty-two years. There are no
churches and schools in places where thi

darkness and savagery existed ; there
scholars in connection with these schools,
men and women are professed followers c

The opening of the .Auditorium a
Grove, X. J., for the season, is fixed for J
Holiness meetings will be held dailv in tl

nacle. led by Kev. J. R. Daniels. The Yo
pie's nieetiiig will be lield daily at 9 A. S

Kev. C. H. \ atman. Or. llanlon will c

Bible class every Sunday at 2.30 r. M. and
man w ill preach at 7.30 i". M.

The City of Toronto. Can., has nov
three local battles on the question of Sun
cars, in January, 1S02, and August, 189
.Sunday car party won, but last month tl

car party mustered all their available fo
outvoted the opponents of .'^unday surfa
travel by 321 majority. The result is said
been a surprise to the advocates of a quie
ance of the Lord's day in the old Canadia

The Board of Missions of the M
Episcopal Church, South, reports tot,al re

the past year as $478,327. including $244.4!

eign missions, an increase of $7,105; $1;

domestic missions ; fiS.ooo by the Worn";

sonage and Home Mission Society, and f
the Woman's Foreign Mission Board. It

foreign fields the Hoard has 105 mission
eluding wives); and 26S native helpers.

Judge Sheldon of the Suffolk (Mas
rior Court, in rendering a decision on a re

in Boston, announced as a dictum of t

th.it ' tlieosopliy is not a religion." Thi:

it appears, is accejited by the leaders of tli

Henry B. Foulke, one of the foremost The
declares :

" It is not a religion, but a stu

ence." Having neither form nor delinitio

both object and chassitication.

Rev. .Ale.xander Maclaren, the ce

English divine, has recently been offered

brew Professorship at the kegent's Park
with the co-pastorate of liloomsburv Ch;
has, however, lefused the tempting horn

ring to continue a life of Christian .ictivi

his present congregation. I)r, Maclaren \

signally honored uy the Free Churches
completion of his half century of minister

In a recent statistical comjiilation,

the relative numerical strength of the

Protestant denomin.itions. H. K. Carroll

gives these coniparati\'e tigures : Mt tliodi-

and colored), 5,(153.2^1) ; Baptists, 4.i;,?,S5-

terians. 1.460,346; Lutherans. i.)2o.i|o;; 1

1.003,672 ; P. £.. 636,7^3 ;
Congreg.Ttional

557. Last year the gain was: Metliodist-

Baptists, 85,318 ; Disciples, .So,ooo ; Congn
ists. 20.000 ;

Episcopalians, 19.930.

The Rev. David S. Schaff has 1

cently elected to the chair of cluirch 1 " -

Lane Seminary. Walnut Hills, 111. He 1 "0»j

the late I'rof. Philip Schaft. who was pr. nl^

the .American committee on Bible revi

professor in the Cnion Theological SeiifWl

New Vork. 1 he Kev. David Schatt has I Ijjj

titled with his father's literary eiiterprist

was co-editor of Schaff & Ilerzog's encj

and other standard works.

Rev. William James is opening his

at Belle Island, Conn., for Christian work

this season. Last year many a tired ai

laborer iu city slums enjoyed a oneortx

rest at this pleasant resort. .A cordial »'

given, as far as the accommodations and t

permit, to mission,iries and workers who a

to pay for their board. Mr. James wouli

to receive contributions from friends to ei.e

to receive many more of these woi thy i:i
'

year. They may be sent to him at Box In

ton. Conn.

Rev. lohn Henry Barrows, D.D., '

just returned from a t<mr in India, in ^

his observations, makes siiecial note ol

that the harshest criticisms of misMon.i

come not from non-Christians and na •

from Kuro|ieans and .Americans, He sa

ridiculous appears the claim sometinic«

America that men of intelligence, thai

ot the Urahnian caste are never con'

Christianity. I lave I not seen a Br.ihni 1

ing Christ in the bazars of Benaii ^ ;
H

seen a whole row ol ( hristian I''

|)ews of a native church iu .Alinir ^

not sat for an hour in I'oona with .1 li' '

told me the story of his conversion to LIji

have 1 not listened to addresses from nati

tians in India, addresses so able and viK'
I
V;^

I longed to h.ive such men and women r
lore our churches in America f"

|
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Rehm. Laura 1 21
Relph. Mrs Thos 1 00
Relyea. SlrsA DeWitt 1 €0
Relyea. Sir Sheldon. . 25
Reynolds, Albertie . 40
Rhodes A Mabel 1 00
Rhodes. Mrs Chas E. 1 00
Rhodes. JIaud 1 OO
Rice. Mrs H B 100
Richardson, Chas. ... 100
Richardson, HA 1 00
Richmeyer. Sirs Ann. 100
Rickhow. Mr4MrsGF 2 00
Rider, Miss Iva J . . . - 2 00
Rider. Siiss Rosabell 10
Robbins. Sirs H 2 50

Roberts. MrsAdelUA 100
Rogers. Eliz 1 00
Rogers. Freeman 30
Rogers. Mrs J W . . I 00
Boscoe. BWJr 35
Roscoe, ( lara L . . . 35

Roscoe. Louisa ^
Rouse. Mrs H N 1 C»
Rowe.l. Mrs Mary A. 2 00
Russel. Chas 23
Russell. Diana 5 OO
Ryder Mrs C 3 00
Ryerson, MA 2 00

Sagendorf, Lizzie . . 50
Salisbury. Wilby. 50

Sanderson, Mary, E
Knoi 100

Sands H ICO
Sanford, Carrie. 1 CO

Sapanto, Chas. 1 00
Saunders. S E 4 E S 30'3

Saiton 4 Hicks 1 CO

Saiton. W F 23

Sawyer, Mrs G W 73

Sawyer ME 1 Ou

Schilling, LSI 1 C«
Schneider Mrs Fred. 1 00
Schnepel. Edw J 1 CO

SchnepeL .Mrs ME. . 1 00
Schoonmaker.Siiss M. 2 CO
Schoonmaker.MrsE D 1 00
Scofield. R H 3 CO
Scofield, JIrR H 2 00

Scott, A 2 CO

Scott. A...^ 90
Scott, Mrs Charlotte. 2 00

Scott.FJ 100
Scott. LucyT. 100
Scott. Mrs Sarah .. . 100
Scudder, Rev 4 Mrs F 2 00
Scribner. Jay 1 00
Seadaie. Mrs AH... 1 00
Seaman, F and E ... 3 00
Seward. CE 6 00
Shacklady, C H. »
Shafer, Mrs J C . . 1 00

Sbardlow. Mrs W L . 1 00
Shattuck. Charlotte. 30
Shattuck, C 4 wife. 1 23

Shaw. Mrs -Marion . . 1 00

Shear. Miss Grace ... 10

Shearman, E S. 2 flO

Shearman. Eber- --. 100 CO

Sheldon, Mrs 1 00
Sheperdson. Sirs A. . 70

Sherwood.Mr4MrsCD13 25

Sherwood, Mrs J C. .. 5 00
Sherwood. Mrs John.. 1 00
Sherwood W 1 00
Shiland. Mrs E L 150
Shoemaker. J D 5 00
Shufelt. Mr 4 Mrs W. 10

Siegle. Frank - 25
Silliman. Mrs S A 1 00
Simmons. Mrs WE 10

Simons. WE 10

Simpson. A A 3 00

Sins,^baugh. EM 1 00
Skelly. Miss Daisy . . . 23

Skippon. -Alice - - 35

Slawson, Sirs Luman 10

Slawson-Mr4 SIrsR H 50

Sleicher. Sirs SVm Jr 3 00

Sloggett s, Mrs S S
Class- 100

Smail. Marcella.. - 30

Smith. C B 1 00

Smith. Dewit. 1 CO

Smith. Mrs Elvin 1 OO

Smith. Mrs Fred 4
Daughter ; 10

New Yore CQMi>ttii>.

Smith. Jas L. 1 00
Smith. Sirs J S. 50
Smith. Mrs Siarg'etta 3 00
Smith. Victor 30
Snow. MrsSP 3 00
Snyder, Angie 100
Snyder. Jesse 4 Fredy 50
Soper, Martha.. 4 00
Soutball.£W,tFamily 3 00
Speers. Wm, Guthrie.
4 Carter 2 25

Spinhem, Martin 5 00
Squire, W M 1 00
Staobel. Florence— 100
Stack, Emma 30
Steele. WW 50
Steenberg. MrsWm . 1 00
Sterling, Sirs G W. . . 1 00
Stewart, Grace 25
Stdwart, Mrs Hngh. 1 00
Stillman. C 1 00
Stitson, Mrs G 23
Stofcs. Sirs Sarah ...2 00
Storie. Mrs A F 100
Story. Sir 4 Sirs J B. 1 50
Stowe, Mrs Ciamssa 25
Strong, C 200
Strong. Sarah C 5 00
stutts. WO 2 00
Sutherland. Herbert. 50
Swarthort. -A Eliza'th 35
Swezey. JR 100
Syrell, AJ. . 50

Taber-MM 50
Tanner, Chas . 5 00

Taylor Sirs Homer .. 3 00
Taylor Mrs J A 1 OO
Ta.vlor Mrs M 200
Taylor. Sirs SiarthaA 100
Taylor. Mrs Slary ... 1 00
Tenninger EM 25
Terrell, Mrs .Jas. 10
Terwilliger, Jennie- - - 2 00
Terwilliger, Mrs Lucy I 00
Thayer. E 100
Theobald. Alice 1 00
Thomas. Mrs John... 100
Thompson. Mrs G E. 1 00
Thomson. Lizzie 30
Thome. Sirs Sarah... 30
Thorpe. -Marietta 1 00
Throop. J Allen 2 00
Tiffany. Ross Wil-

liams.. 15
Tindall. Miss Etta... 100
Tracy. Sir Chas. 25
Tracv- Mrs Lizzie 30
Tracy. SUss Slary. .... 10
Trautwein. .John 2 07
Travis. Earl 30
Tripp. Sir 4 MrsE R. 300
Tripps. Jessie 23
Truman. Mrs Hudson 1 00
Truslow. R 100
Tuns. AL 2S
Turck. SlrsMaryA-- 100
Tnttle. Sirs John A. - 5 00
Tyndall.SIrsHM. ... 2 00
Tyndall. Rev H SL--- 300
Tyndall, Ruth M 15

Valentine- E G.. ... 100
Vallentine, Mrs
Stepnen 100

Van Beth 100
Van Amburgh. Mrs
ChasL 15

Tan Amburgh, Miss
Jesse 10

Van Arsdel, KR-.--. 200
Van Fleet, P B 4 R M 2 00
Van Ostrand. Mr E S 23
Van Vaikenbnrgh, C
M . . . 2 00

Van SVagner. Mrs S J 23
Vickery Cora 10

Voorhies. Sirs £ i 3 00

Wagner. Sirs A R . Ill
WagnerRevW.A 25

Wagoner, -A da 20
Waldron, Frances M. 100
Waldron, Sirs Victor 2 OO
Walis, C S 50
Walker, Mr SI elvin.. 100
Wales, Anna R 1 00
Wales, Clarence D. . . 75
Wales. Florence E... 75
Wales. Franklin G. . . 1 00
Wales, Mrs HA 1 00
Wales. Lillian M 50
Walters, Addie 1 CO
Wardell, Frank 2 00
Ware. TM. 30
Warae. Richard 3 30
Warner. Sliss C A... 100
Warner. Inez M4Vira
MBuell - 30

Warren. Jane K W. . 1 00
Warren. O 100
Waterbnry. E R . . . - 5 00
Watson. Alice D ... . 2 00
Webster. John. 25
Webster. Julia E 25
Webster. Mary E 25
Webster. Mr S S 50
Webster Mrs S S . . - 1 00
Webster. Mrs Soloma 1 00
Weed, Walter I ... . 100
Weeks, Miss Jennie. . 15

Weight, E J 5 00
Welch. Geo 1 00
Weller Geo E - ... 3 CO
Wells. Leo H 1 OO
SVelton. EC 1 23
Wenbome. Arthur C. 100
Werner. Sliss I 1 00
Wescott. E A 30
Wesley. Florence A.. 100
Wharton. Chas A ... 25 00
Wheaton.Mrs .. . .. 10
Wheeler U B 3 00
Whitman. Mrs Joh.n. 1 00
Whitney. Jeannette . 1 00
Wiedman. CR 10
Wiklund. Chas 100
Wilcoi. -Mrs C R 10
Wilcoi. Miss Olive- . . 10
Wilcox. Miss Annie - 25
WUder John C 1 00
Wiley. Miss EUen. .. 3 00
Williams. Mrs John.. 25
Williams. S S 2 00
Willson. Clark 1 00
Wilson. Elizabeth E. . 100
Wilson Hiram E 10 00
WUson. HA. 5 00
Wilson. P QtcoL by>. . 8 27
Winans. Mrs Etta B.. 100
Wise. Sirs Chas. 5 00
Wiseman. J W 2 00
Wijherop. Slollie 5 00
Woepple. Chas E 50
SVood. Mrs 1 50
Wood. Mr 4 Mrs L . 1 00
Wood. Siilo E 25
Woodbridge. Lacy 1 26
SVorden. Mrs E L ... 2 00

New Yobk cosTDfTED.
Worden. Sirs A' A . . 50
Wnrzbace, F .A Jr . . . . 2 00

Youmans. AC 1 00
Young. M A ... 100

Youngs. Sir E L 10
Youngs, Sirs MA 10

Zeh. Mrs Alfred. .. 2 00
Zimmerman. Mrs

T R 300
Zum, Annie 30

N. Y. State Ansnynraus.
Aar. Hoffman 5 00
Adelaide 4 Antoinette.
Yonkers -2 00

Bessie. Ingham Sfills 1 00
Carrie E. BuSalo 2 00
Cindy 4 Jennie. Brush-
ton 2 00

Effie's Pocket Book. . . 1»00
Eleanor. Froeport - . - 1 00
Esther. Flushing ... 1 00
'Florence. "Hamilton 1 00
Grangers. Summit . 2 00
Hodgie. Hancock ... 1 00
Little Charite. Bklyn 2 OO
Little Edith 4 Emily,
Dobbs Ferry 1 00

Lncia. Newark 75
Maellon- Bklyn 1 00
Senella 2 00
Tibbie. N Y City 4 00
Wm J B. Buffalo 5 00
A, Trtmiansburg 5 00
A A F. Ozone Park . 1 00
-A A F- Richmondv'le 1 00
A F O. N Y L ity . . . 5 00
A FS. Peekskill 100
A P B. W Dryden. ... 1 00
A Y. Mt Vemon 1 00
A Y. Scottsville 5 00
B F F. Brock-vUle ... 1 00
B K Y. Bklyn 2 00
C A B. Danby 1 00
C B H. Highmoimt . 1 00
C E J. 100
D J P. Bklyn 3 00
D S. PeekskiU 1 00
E .A S, Boscobel 1 00
E B H. Margaretville 35
E I) 25
E H K B. Johnsonb g 6 25
E H T. Binghamton . 25
E J, West Kendall I 00
EJC. Alden 100
EM.Mariner's Harbor 5 00
E S R. Belleville 50
E V L, Bklyn 2 00
EWV, Oriskany Falls 2 00
F, N Y City 6 00
F L C. Valatie 1 00
F L H. DansvUle 100
F W. E Eockaway . . - 1 00
G M B. Dion 2 00
G P, Poughteepsie. .. 100
H C M. New City 1 00
HE 4 EM,W Camden 2 00
H H K- Watertown . 3 00
H I G- Rochester .... 1 00
H L r, Bkhn 100
H R M. Ft Covington 1 00
H S. Bklyn .100
HSL.Anbnm 5 00
I O G T, Youngsville. 2 91

J A C. Newfane . . 50
J D. Garaerville 20
J F T. N Y City 1 00
J F T. N Y City .... 1 00
J H H 4 E M C, Lan-
caster 3 00

J J T. Bklyn 5 00

JJT. N Y City 1 00
L. Bklyn 28
LDP. Bklyn 1000
L F H. N Y City 5 00
L M B. Lockport 2 00
LPB. Glens Falls .. 100
M. Antwerp ICO
M -A B. Elmira 1 00
MAX. Ehnira 1 00
M B. Albany 2 00
M B. Glen Cove 2 00
-M D C. Greenwich ... 30
M J. Nunda . 2 95
M J C. Port Jervis. . . 1 00
MJD. 1BA4CA.

Lakerille. 6 00
M J P, Watertown. . . 2 00
M L H. Amawalk ... 1 00
M M M. Southport. . 1 00
MSP. Clarenceville. 1 00
MSR 100
M SV B. N Y City ... 2 00
N J. Stow 20
N >'. Ctica 50

N S F. Woodhaven. . . 1 00
PES. Waterville .... 3 00
P W. Higginsville 1 00
E G K- Watertown -. 3 00
R M C. Rochester - . . . 3 00
EPL 100
R W. Bkl.vn 3 00

S B 4 E. Bklyn 3 00

S M 4 W. N Y City . 3 00

S -M H. Bklyn 50
T W A. Pawling -. 3 00
W E M- Bklyn I 00
Mrs A R G, Warsaw^ . 2 00

Mrs J S C. Rio 1 00

Mrs Jane SLPennYan 1 CO
Mrs L G. Mt S'ernon. 3 00

Mrs L H S. Lockport 100
MrsUN 4 daughter,
Rathbone 1 30

Mrs L M E. Buffalo . 2 CO
Sirs SI O M. Warsaw 1 OO
Mr 4 Mrs R P H. N
Y Siais 5 00

Mr 4 Mrs SAC.
Bnffalo 3 00

MrsWHG.Watertown 1 00
— , Binghamton - - - 23
— . Bolton Ldg S
—. Brooklyn 1 00
— . Buffalo S
—. Burnt HiUs ... 10 25
—

, Centreport 100
—, Clear Creek 2 00
—, Clifton Spgs 5 00
— . Davenport Ctr ... 1 00
—, Dryden 10 25
— . E Hampton . . . 1 00
—

. Eastwood 1 00
— . Elmira 2 50
—. Erieville 1 00
— . Flatlands 1 00
—. Genoa 1 00
— . Glen Cove 1 00
—. '~ lens Falls 5 00
— . .Johnstown 17 00
— . Jordanville 1 00
—

. LansingbuTg 1 00
—. Lewis 1 00
— . Lockport 1 CO
—. Sliinorville 100
—

. Minaville 1 00
— . Navarino 50

New Yobk Cosrnmix
—, N Y ( iiy 1 00
—. S Y City 95
—, N Y City 10 00
—, So Huron CSty 2 OO—, Oneonta 4 00
—, Pasadena. SO
— , Rochester S 00—, Schenectady, 2 00ti—. Seager 100—. Seneca Falls, 1 00
—.Troy. 2 00
—, Troy MOO— , Walton 1 00
—, Wamersville 50—

. Wayne 100—, Wiscoy 100— . Wolcott 1 00
Friend, , NY 1 00

Albany 100
' ArdsIey-on-Hud-

8on 3 00
Brooklyn 2 00

'• Brooklyn 2 00
" Brooklyn 1 00
" Cohoes 1 00

E Avon SO
Five Comers— 1 00

" Gloversville SO
" Uamden S 00
" Hempstead 1 00
" Herkimer. ... 1 00
" Highland 5 36

Holland Patent 5 00
" Jamestown 1 00
'• Kline 2 00
' Knoxboro 1 00
*' .Manchester 75
" Manchester Bdg 25

Montgomery ... 1 OO
• Mt Vernon 1 OO
• New York 100
'• Ninevah 1 00
•' Patchogue, LI.. 1 00
" Salem 100
• Sidney 2 00
" Sing Sing 30
* Summit 100
' W Charlton 2 00
• West Shokan . 1 00
" Wolcott 1 00
'* Clinton County. 5 00
'• Coventry 1 00
*' Lansingbnrg. . . 100
• N Y City 2 00
' Troy 2S
• Troy 15
" Troy 50
'• Troy 10
' Troy 23 00
** Charleston 6 30
• CastletonCom'rs3 00

Friends. Jefferson ... 2 00
** CoTentryville ... 40
'* Ft Edward 1 75
' LaGrange 2 19
** Lebanon Spgs . . 1 00
" XYCity 10 00
" Pleasant Eidge 30
" Scotland 3 50
" SVoods 1 00
" Ballston Ctr.... IK

2 •• Brooklyn 3 30
•• Eaton 1 00
" Hnghsonville . . 10 00
" Wolcott 2 00

3 • E Rockaway, L I 3 00
3 •' Mt Visidh 1 00
6 • Gloversville 2 00
Social friends. Bklyn. 3 00
From other friends.
Cold Brook. . .. 90

friend IHN. N Y City 2 00
A friend of humanity,
Rushville 1 00

A friend of the cause,
Rock-ville Ctr . .. 100

Friend of Immannel
Bap ch. Utica . .. 1 00

Friend of 2d Pres ch.
Lockport 2 43

Sympathizing friends.
LaJisiugburg 3 00

His Name. Giorham . . 1 00
I H N. Brooklyn 23
• Brooklyn 60

Cbateaugay 30
•• Earlville . .100
•' E Martinsburg . 3 00
•• Elmira 2 00
' Ithaca 1 00
- Kattelville 100
" Lawrenceville . . 2 00

Sloore sMiU-.-.lOOO
Sit Vernon 4 00
New EocheUe. .. 100
Ray lOO
Saranac Lake . 2 00
Stuyvesant 30
Verona ..... - . 30

- White Plains . . . 5 00
In his blessed name.
E Aurora - . - 1 00

In J esus' name,
Bnffalo 2 00

In Jesus' name.
Elk Creek 350

In Jesus name,
Jericho 1 00

In Jestis' name,
N Y City 1 OO

Reader. Ballston CU. 100
' Livonia 1 00
•• Niskayuna 1 00
" Quaker St. NY. 1 00
•• Richneld Spgs.. 1 00

Scotts Comers. . 2 00
Constant reader of
C H. Alex Bay 1 00

Reader of the Herald.
Amityville . . I 00

A C H reader.
Central Islip 2 00

Reader of C H,
Hamilton 1 00

A Herald reader.
Lebanon Spgs 1 00

A reader of the C H,
N Y L ity . - . 1 00

A reader of the Her-
ald. Oneida 1 OO

A reader of the C H,
ParksvUIe 2 00

Reader of S S Times, 6 00
A snbr. Hoosick 1 00

•• Little Valley -.- 25
• Marlboro 5 00
•• Sit Vemon 1 OO
•' N Y City 500
" Onaquaga 1 00
• Boseboom 2 CO

Sym p-it'nizersof Free-
dom Pl.«ns 1450

Sympathv. Bklyu - . - 5 00
• Buffslo 2 00
• Tarr.itown 100

Sympathizer*.
Rock Stream 3 15

EpLne.Stonybrook.LI 2 OO
-v.r./.j uard 8,600.33
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Collected by ICp Lge.
Stony Brook. LI 2 00

Ep Lge. Trout Crk . 2 39
Arkport Jrs of MPch. 2 00
Bap V P Union. Bath 8 00
Boys' Brancd YML A.
Corning 40 00

Boy^i' Branch YMCA,
("orning 3 00

B Y P U. Jamestown 9 50
Calvary Pres Ch Soc.
Auburn 35 00

Canaan 4 t.'orners Soc 5 00
C E Soc. .Accord 4 00
Sprague Chapel C E
Soc, Albany 6 00

C E Soc. Trinity M E
Ch. Albany 6 50

C E of 2(1 Refd Ch.
Altaniont 12 00

C IC Soc.Ballston Ctr 10 65
C E Soc, Brooks Grove 5 OO
C E Soc. SS. * Ladies
Missy Soc,Chenango

„ Forks 6 70
C E Soc, Collins 6 00

' C E Soc. 1st Bapt Ch,
Farmer 2 45

C E Soc, SI K Ch,
"'^ral Park 5 00

1 1; s*. Hhm •• f
»^

E Soc, JftrdTa^fvltlc. 1 62

C E Soc, Kno». . ,

C E Soc.Mid(llel!((iiA'<**«)

C E Soc of 2d Pres cM,
Os\vej;nlchie . 26 10

G K Soc of Pres cli.

Port JelTerson . . 10 OO
VaioO C K Koc,

8heTri<!(i 310
C E Soc.Sinclairtille 2 10

Pres CE Soc Theresa 10 00
EA(i ch. Ladies Missy
Soc. N Y City 5 00

Bapt CKSocl'I Marion 5 75
farther Lights Soc,
Central Bapt ch,
Syracuse 5 OO

Farther Lishts Soc,
Bapt ch, Maine 6 35

C E .-^oc. tier Pres ch.
Bklyn 15 00

liirls Blind of Willing
Workers. Wadding-
ton 10 10

Helping Haild Circle
of K 1). Wassail* 3 00

llyatt .Mission Bund,
Caliiit.v Hitpt oh.

.
Binglnniipti'i)

. 3 GO
lna«iinicli Circle of K

1) of M E ch.Bklyrt 3oO
Jr (J Sue dl ( eilvitry

Pres ch, Auburif . . S floi

Jr C E Soc, Kef ch,
Williamsburg 1 00

,lr »
' 1'^ .Soc. ( 'ong ch.

(iloversville , . ... 7 00
Jr I - E of S U B ch,

Lconnrdville 5 00
i)r CK Silo,2d Pres ch,
Middletn.vi^ 100

Jr ! V: !<(ic. Dutch H«f
cM, NC\f Palt« a 00

ilf I !•; Soc i YPHcE,
Parks^'illr 3 08

Jr C E Soc. Prts cH.
Port Jefferson Sw

Jr C E Soc. Immanuel
ch. Prohibition I'k llOO

.Jr (' E Noc. Moravian
ch. Stapleton 4 00

lit Jindoftvorers. Ref
(thi Caiiajoharia— 4 50

ijuniars, Hef «h,
EIniford 1 J«

E 4 M Soc, Marlboro 1 00
Homer Ave .M E oh
Kpworth League,
Cortland U 00

Epw League, No Rose 1 11

Epw LeaKue,Stamrd 10 00
Jr Epw League. M E

ch. Hi.osick Falls 4 20
,lr League. Evt-ius .. 50

Jr League. Kenisen .11116

.Ir League. Whitesboro 40
King's Dau's.Aubarn 5 00
King's I>au's Missy
Band. N Y City 6 00

Ladies Aid Soc il bap
ch. Lowville . 4 00

.Members of May Blos-
som Temple. P(l (;T 4 15

Members of Mission
circle. Munnville 7 50

<) E L ,Soc, New Paltz 2 OO
Steadfast Circle, Mad

S<| ( h House. N Y
City 16110

Stella. Y W C T U,
Stony Brook 1 40

The WniU'.n'H Missy
Soc, Vorheesville . 4 00
W I T U, Wassaic 2 00

• Middlebory 6 19
• So Brisl.il 4 35
W I' .M .s of Pres ch,
Vineland 10 00

W.iman's .Missy Soc of
Hope Bapt ch. N Y
City 1810

Women's Missy Soc A
^'nll^g Ijidifs Missy

f . b. Fnrnier2S0O
I. 'idles -Missy
Mi». Itobin-

^ ' lass. .Jr

I I 'if .Memorial
liapl ch 2 00

Y PI A. Iluiilinglon 6 00
Y P s linild of Pres
ch, ( armel 1 00

Y P H I- E, Isl Bapt
Ch, Adams Centre. 1 46

Y P S (• E. 4lh Kefd
rb Albany 3 00

Y P S C E, 1st Luth
ch. Albany 5 00

Y P N C K of < linton
H<| Pres ch. Albany .11 (l<i

Y r S ( E of Trimly
M E rb. Albany 12 IK)

Y P s I K ..( Trinity
M E ch. Albany '.'S HI

Y P .s C E ..t «th Pres
ch, Albany .. II 00

y P H c K of Bapt ch.
Allay : II 20

Y I' sc E Bnt«heller-
nile Httl

\ !• H c E, CsWary
I'lipi i-h, Rinfham-
> n »40

\ 1'^'
1 fireene Av(»

I'r. - , h, Bkljn 600

New York Conti.nued.
Y P S C E. Avon .7 50
Y P S C E of Bethle-
hem Prusch, Buffalo 2 00

Y P S C E. Crescelll 3 28
YPSCE. E Dickinson 1 on
YPSCE. E Hampton 27 00
New Prospect YPSt;E.
E Pine Bush . 4 00

YPS c E, Friends ch.
Elba 16 06

Y PS C E. Florida 10 00
Bapt YPSCl , Green-
port 10 23

YPSCE. Hedgesville 2 00
Y P S (^ E collection,
Hensonville 16 35

Jr YPSCF, Pres ch,
llonslo Kalis 125

Y I' a C E. Illon 2 00
.Ir Y P S ( E. Illion . 60
Sr Y P S L' E, Illon . 4 60
VPSCE.Grace Chapel,
Jamestown 2 75

YPSCE,(irace Chapel,
.lameston n 5 00

Y P S C E. Lafayette 26 00
' Loch .Sheldrake 3 00
" Pres ch, Marcel-

lus 9 04
" Trinity Pres ch,

Manlius 3 00
" R»f ch. Lodi 7 22
" Frwsch, Middle-

..fieW ( entro . 2 oo

S'' M fl Mvjy^ylc ft 00
•' hnephff-tl S;.ftV-

m't. .Marcellus
' Ref ch, Mont-

Jfimery 2 50
Pre'* oh. New
Hc'rtiV 5 00

•• 1st BafJ (.KJ'wr>15 25
•• 1st Bap ch. tt^fy .1 So
•• No Bapt ch,

Rochester 7 75
" St Regis Falls .. 4 30
" 2d- Hef ch, Sche-

n«(;tady 6 00
•• col. Ho Valley. . . 3 00
•• So Valley . 5 00
" Vernon Cenfrp . 7 40
" Wassaic 500
" Pres ch, W Fay-

ette 7 09
" 1st Ref ch,

Wynantskill 3 51
" Pataukuuk 3 00

,Moravian V P S C i ;,

.Miss Com, U(ica 2 00
Be^Jhlehem Y P S C E,
Selkirk 10 25

Lake View V P S C E,
Rochester 5 00

Donation of Norwood
¥ P C A 4 75

A diass in First Pies
S a Blnghatntim 2 65

A O C S S class, nHf-
fUrt Cor 1 no

Stone Hill Sotifly 4 0(1

ASS class of Pres cli.

Lancaster 2 5t/

Bapt S S. Bath 75 00
Biipt SS.htephentown 8 11

Bapt S S. Stockton 1 80
HS. Bilsborrow ... . 16 50
Black Pond Union S.S.

Higbluli.l 1 75
Bonneyhlll. Bapt S 8,
Hubbardsville ... 1 75

Brtjs' Bapt 8 S nlftss,

i:lh» 60
S S. BfeKrliej Hill . 1 45
.Mary Bulliirci's- 6 00
Budeniut liapt S S,

(iilbertsvilie 7 iiO

C'hild'n of Prim dept
Pres SS. Mexico . . 85

Class 5. Beth Pres ch
Huffnlo 3 50

Class B, I'rus S H,
Hammotid 325

Class 50, Tompkins av
Cong SS, Bklyn ... 1 00

Cong A Bapt cb's and
S S's, Brookton . . 6 00

Cong.S S. Watertown 2 64
H ( ron thers S S class 74
-Mrs Davis class. Ster-

ling Place SS. . 4 00
EAG ch SS miss fund
N Y City 6 00

E Berkshire Meth SS,
Wil on (-'reek . 2 00

Bapt S S. E .Marion 7 02
Elm Valley Union S S.
Andover 60

Emanuel C*ong ch S S,
Watertown . ... 2 26

ICmmanuel S Sch. ... 6 00
Istl'res ch .t S S.
E Aurora 23 00

Flat Brook Bapt S .S.

(Janaan 4 00
Friends .SS. tjueeiis*
bury 3 00

(Jood GroundSS col'n 3 50
Heakes Bridge .S S.
Springville 5 60

H e I p e r s S S class
.Jackson Sanitarium
Daiinville 21 00

HelpingHand circle. 1

Bapt SS. Hempstead 5 00
.ME SS. Highland . 4 IH
Pri s SS. Highland 2 on
Hope chapel .s .s and

f ds. Nallsliiir) .Mills 23 56
.Mrs .Mary, I ,lohnson's

S,S class, 2 Bapt ch, 3 25
Lincoln class, 1 Bapt
ch, Troy 7 26

Miss List's nchiml W
Lloyd Ave .ME SS.
Highland 1 61

.Maine Bapt SS 76
Bapt SS. .Marion ... 904
.Members I Pres 8 8,

IMinkrki 6 00
Ml-'SN A Ep League,
Brewerton 2 80

.Mission sch. Sherwood 160

.MI'.S.S .Morton Curs 75
M I .HK. Onxagn 10 00
.MESS. Vi.nngsvillo I 8«
.Miner »i SH. I anion I 17

.Mor SSo( l.iffords.SI.

(•real Kills 2 26
Mor SS. l.iRord 2« 42
New Berlin S « 8 00
Normal class. MESH.
Naples 15 00

Nf.rlti Hef .SS. Bklyn 35 84
flakes Union S .S.

Highland 1 IKI

Union S.S. Pariahville 6 40

Pres SH children,
Hnslyn 16 67

Pr» S H, Johnstown AO no

New Youk Coktinced.
Pres SS.Youngstown 10 86
Prim dept. Em Pres

ch. Amsterdam ... 4 12
Prim dept hapt S S,
Marion 2 09

Miss Elizab'h Purdy's
class 66

SS of WHamptonPres
ch. tjuogoe 6 00

Hef ch SS prim class.
Fort Plain . . 1 61

Kensi^laer st .MissioQlSOO
Hivetside Union SS,
Uigbland 85

School in dls» No S,

Crnm Creek 2 60
7th Ave United Pre#
SS. NY City 25 00

Smith st Sch'l House,
Mahopac Falls . . 9 00

Sodom Union S ^,
Brewster 2 30

Ho Main st Mission SS
A Ladios Gleaners.
Gloversville 20 00

S.S, Louisville Ldg ... 2 00
S S, Pearl Creek 2 75
S S. Scribner Hollow,
Hunter 4 00

S S class. Bklyn 2 00
SS class of little girls.

Mt Vernon 6 00
SS.sch dist S.Lockp't 10 00
S S of Bap ch, Maine. 13 65
S S of Bap ch,
Tbroopsville 619

J^S tif t Bap ch.FtAnn 7 18
.S S ctlKss- * i««eher,
(ireenwuy ....

^
. . 4 25

S S of 1st Cong cli',

Lisbon 1142
S S of Immanuel ch.

Prohibition Pk.SI .10 00
.S S of Ist Prcsch,
$»oton 10 00

SS(rf2<H4ef ch,
Syracuse' . . 3 50

Mrs Sweet's S S I5f «l

boys. Glens Falls,..- 150
Tabernacle M ESS,
Greenpoint,Bklyn. . 7 35

Teacher A cl of Jr SS
of Ref ch.Schoharie 1 26

Tifwity MESS,
Poughkeepsie 2 08

2 Infant ct * dist sch,

Akron 2 00

Union SS, ('entretflle 2 70

tjlara VanVetchen's
S S class 1 05

Village Bap SS&CE
Soc.X'a'/.enovia. .. 17 80

Vineyard iiv -ME SS,
Highland 1 45

AVestminster S S,

Utica 30 00

S S, W Vienna 2 00
White Mills UnionSS,
Chatham 6 60

M E S S. Winfield ... 3 00
Hiiim ehupelA friends,

.Ssli.sliliry Mills .... 50

Valloii'W R)(){9 chapel,
Alton 560

Bapt ch. Bath « 2»
Bapt ch. KiiiKsbury. . 3 40'

• N.-« Hiulford .. 6 00
• I'liiliiiU-lpliiii . 4 00
• WaUvorih 18 00

Central Bap cb,

Syracuse 64 20
('hristian ch. Rural
Grove . 3 12

Cong'l oh, Pbila 6 (in

Cong'l ch. So Granv'l 6 00

1st Bapcli, Hermitage 4 00

1st Pres Cll< Goshen 64 80
•• (JouverneTlf ...49 00
" Victor aaW)

First 7th Day Bapt ch,
Alfred 55 94

Free Hapt ch. Urbana 3 65
flonoseo 1st Pres ch,

I,akevllle 12 00
Jane st M E ch,
N Y City 2 00

Jane st ch, N Y City 26 23
M E ch. llarpcrstield 6 on
" Philadeldhia .. 22 00
" So Dover 3 50

Pine (irove ch,
Pulieney 4 5n

Pi es ch, Chester 13 00
Onondaga 1137

" Ontario ... 1 on
" Pless.s 112.'.

Baiitist ch, Preston
Hollow 3 60

Ref ch. Ft Plain 32 II

" Glen 15 00
•• Glen 50

'Jd llalfmoon Bapt ch,
Clifton Park 7 00

Molt Ave M E Ch . 32 00
Varysburg Free Bapt
Church 10 00

2dPrnsch. .Middleton41 82
Trinily M E ch,
Po'keepsie 1 68

Pres ch. Windsor . . . .11 .'lO

Woodsidc Pres ch,
Troy 23.50

A Christian. Butler.. 6 00
A Chrisdan invalid.
Brooklyn 1 00

A faiiiil.v. Niskayiima. 7 60
A lady. N V City 6 110

A member of the Peo-
l>le s ch. N V I ity . 6 00

Intidel. LeonardsvillolOIX)
Anonymous, N Y . . 15 00
A servant of the mas-

ter Congers 5(K)

A student Ithaca . 1 nil

A widow. Owego .... 1 llO

Bklyn Brothers 6 00
Cash. Balh-on-the-
Hudson 1 00

Cash. Binghamtoii 10

Cash, Btnglianitoii '25

" Binghalnton 10
" Binglianiioii 25
" Bingliamton 50
" Biogliamlnn in
" ltinKliiiiiiti>li '25

" lliiigliiimlon 5n
*' BiiiKloitiiton '25

" Bingliamton '25

" Bingliamton . 25
" llinghamton . . 60
" Binghamtoii . . 35
• Bklyn 100
" I luverack I 00

" lloo.ick Falls 5IIU

charily.W Lebanon 1 Ml
Cheerful Givers.NVC I 35
Christian. Ml Vernon I nil

Citizens of Sheldrake 300
l iliiens of York 11)195

New Y'drk CoNrf.c£)ED.
Collection at mass
meeting, Theresa . . 20 fH>'

Few members of Pres
ch. Hannibal 8 00

For C'hrist'a Sake, Ac-
cord 5 00

F'or Christ's Sake,
Troy 2 00

For Jesus' Sake«
Buffalo 2 00

For Jesus' Sake,W Charlton 1 00
From a child of God. 1 00
F'rom J.,ouisvilIe, St
Jjaw River Rd from
Bluff Pt to Sturgeon
Bar 5 00

From 2 sisters, Penn
Y»n 4 00

FroTO 2 sisters. Rossin 2 00
Inasmuch. ,Speucerp"t 300
India Relief ( 'orps,
Canaiidaigua '241 4(1

In member of father,
mother it brother,
.Kingston 10 00

In memory of mother,
Ev.Hu's .Mills 1 00

In meniory of mother.
Lyons 2 10

In memory of Nori» L
Marean 2 00

Interested family,
Lawrenceville .

. 2 '25

In the Master's naKie,
Bklyn 1 00

In the name of Jesus,
Buffalo 1 (10

Local Relief Com,
Truniansburg ... 15 00

M«d S(i Miss children.
N V Sity 1 00

Mother ,k (fnoghter.
Brooktield ,, . 1 00

Mother & daughters,
Cohoes I (W

Mofh(T A 2 daughters.
Diibbs I'erry 3 0O

Mottier .V diiughter,
PoiindriLli.'e 3 00

A son.Clerm't 1 00
Motto * son. WTroy 1 nn
Motheri* jMevrtffig.Mis-
sionary 4 70

Neighborhood, Jaifffv-
son Valley 7 <iO

No matter who, C(fV^
entry 2£ 5o>

Old Anne Bap Home,
.NYC 1 no
Old Indies Home,

Pou{il(keepsie 1 35
One of cffrlst's Chil-
dren. (.Vravesi nd .

, . 1 00
One of many. Niagara

Falls 1 00
"One-tenth," HEW
Rochester 1 (lO

One who has faith in
.Jesus, .N \' (

' 1 no
One who » islies to win
others to ( hrist.likii 3 00

Private contribution,NYC 1275
R8 C A I'mployees.
Home 13 55

fti'Sulf. of an address
by Miss Margt W
Leitch at Lafa,\ette
AvePres SS,Bklyn IHo 81

Roslyn lleighffl Sem-
inary, Roslyn 12 la

Rth st Moravians.N V 10 00
The K D s of Imman-
uel Hapt ( h S 00

Two mite giveys,
Hatchellerville 1 ,'iO

Two sisters. Astoria . 800
Two sisters. Coila . 2 00
2 sisters. KiiiKl-'erry. . 1 (10

Pri(\er liM'»-tiiig.

ViuiBiireritillc 515
Willow s liiite.Ncwb'g 100
Willing workers.
Nowburgli 1 on

Young Ifiiliesliible cl.

Duteli Hef ch. New
Paltz 10 on

Total N.\'.!(|IS,7'»S.'>.'>

PENNSYLVANIA

Contributions.

A Chen iich. .Mr N .Ml

Achenl.ucli, S 'I ,
.',11

Achesou, Kate 1 00
Adams. Jennie 1 OO
Adams. Mrs S C, Col-
lected by 2 10

Adams, Wni 6 (Kl

Adamson, Mr A Mrs
T H 400

Afllerbach, Mr & Mrs
J F 1 25

Aftlerhach, Mr A Mrs
J H 2 011

Ake. John 1 1X1

Alberg. ( 'liarley .
'25

Alcorn. J H . 5(1

Alexander, P J 10
Allard. David 10
Allen. J T 1 IHl

Allen. Mrs HA 10

Allen. Hobt 1 OO
Allison. Cyrus 1 00
Allison. Aliss Eliza'th 50
Amaclier. P 05
Amery. Otto '25

Amey. Arthur 10
Anderson, S 60
Anderson, Valentine 25
Angle. W J 60
Angle Bros 2 20
Anstey. Mrs L E I (XI

Apple. Or A Mrs A A . 10 (III

Apple. ( A 1 OO
Archer. Elvah 2 61

Arneke. Mrs Dorothy 5l«i

Arneke. (;eo B 2 OO
Arneke. Henry . 2 Oil

Arney. Mrs W J 1 (XI

Arnold. Dr 3 50
Arnold. .1 W fcim
Arnold N T 21X1

Arnold. Laura '23

Arnold, Paul irj

Artherholt, Mrs J. . 1 (XI

Artman. I L 200
Ashhurat. A 1 (XI

Atwo.id. K J 6(1

Alwood. Mr A Mrs
Wm L 3 00

Augbinbatigh, Mrs 16

Bailey E M A Son.. 1 («1

Bnile). .Mrs F. 21X1

Baird, ,Mr> I W A dau 2 00

Pfrsx. Continued.
Baird, Mabel 20
Baird. Mary M 60
Haird. .Miiita 50
l^a^zler. Wm 50
Haket, Ruth 2 00
Haker. Mrs Sarah J . 1 00
Baker, "W H J 00
Halmer. Sam'k SO
Bankard. Mrs Jas .... 5 OO
Bannen. Mr 5 00
Bard, (ieo . 1 tX)

Bard. W 25
Bard. Wilson 1 00
Barner, J L 1 OO
Barton. Alice 50
Baxter. Mertie 2 00
Beamer. Mrs Maria A
family 5 00

Bear, Jnit E 25
Beattie, J Allen 1 (X»

Beavard, J (i 1 00
Bebee, Mrs E I 00
Beck, Miss 2 00
Beck. Miss C 1 00
liedat. Maggie 1 OO
liedell.WV '25

lieelie. IS 60
• Beebe. R !; 50
Heecher. H 'W 60
licahmer, Mrs E H. . 1 00
Hchney. Jos 25
Beiler. MrsC J, sister
4 children. . . . 2 25

Belcher. Mrs'W E . • 3 00

Bell. Mrs Jane R .... 5 00
Bender. J W 75
Benhani, .1 M 50

Ben.nett, E E '25

Hennott. Dr F (i 100
Bennett. Hy A A wife 2 00
Bensing. Jacob K 25

Berg, ( D 50

Berg, Ellen 60
Berg. Mary 50
llergen.Rev S S 26 00
Beringer. ,1 2 00
Berwick. Bella 05

Bibby, (irace 1 00
Bibby. J K 100
Billings. Geo E 50
Bingham. Mrs '25

Bishop. Harry 25
Bittner. Mrs S J 1 00
Black. Annetta E ... 13 03
Blain, David W 25
Blair, lO H 50
Blake" ay. El; 50

Blotlgli, Jas L 1 00
Boal. Mrs 1 00
B<.h5t, Miss C 50
Bochili. Pearl P 1 00
Boeshore, C H 10
Bocshore, E B 10
Boeshors, Edwin I 00
Bogert.-Mrs 10
Boher, ,Iohn E 1 0»
Bohwcr. Henry M ... 1 00

Bold. Miss Clara 1 00
Bole. BAA wife 1 00
Holland. C N 26
holies. E W 50
Holies. Mr.s Frank F. 50
Bolles. Heni-y 50
Bolles. Ruth S 100
Holvin, Anthony 50

Bonney. F L A family 1 50
Booth. W 60
Bovlund, S P 2 0(1

liorsert. F R 1 00

liosserman, CO 5 00

Bostwick. .Martha... . 40

Bosworth' FA 1 00

Bosworth. Geo W. .. 60

Bonder, Frank 25
Bovard, Mrs Jas .50

Bowen.SS 10

Bowers. Mrs AC I 00
Bowers. Mrs A J 1 00

Boyd. Miss Florence.. 50

Boycr. .IS 2 00

Brady. Miss 2 00

Brand. RobtM. '2 00

Brandt. C E 1 0(1

Brechbill. John H . .. 2 50

Brickell Mrs Sani'l . .50

Bredbumer, Mrs \V M 1 00

Brenneman. 11 1 00

Brick. Harry W 2 00

liricker, Mrs AS UIO
liridges. Mrs 1 (X)

liriiHlle. Mary K 2 00
Brintle. Mary A

: Through) 5 00

Brink. E S '25

lirinU. i; W 1 00
r.riiiU, .Mrs Jennie ... '25

Brink. A'erne 25
Britt in, Elmer 50
Brokens, Mrs 10

Bronson, 1'. D '25

Brooks. Clara 5 00
Brown. Mrs '25

Brown. Mrs I) R 75

Brown. .las R 1 00

Brown. R ( 'ooper .... 60
Brown, ,Susan 35
Brown Mrs Win . .. 50
Browning. A E '25

Browning. Dora L ... 25

Browning. Hoy . ,
10

Brownlee. Annie .M . 80

Brinton. W M 3 00
Bruner. .Mr 10

Bryenton. Wm 1 00

Brveiiton. Mrs Wm I 1X1

Bryner, Ira L 1 (X)

Buchanan. Malcolm . 1 00
Buck, EHie '25

Buck. Samuel 1 (K)

Bullock, .1 5
Buloch ,las 25
Bunker. Mrs John 25
Bunting. Mrs K H 2 (Kl

Burd. (i T 5 1X1

Burger. C V 1 00
Biirkmitn. Miss Clara :15

Burleigh. .Mrs 1 00
Biishoiig. MR. 60
Bnssaril. Olive 2 13
Byars. W A . I nn

Cadwalailer, Mrs
Anna '26

Cagey. Lewis I), Col-
lected by 2,16

Caldwell, Edw, 60
('dldwell. Mrs Jas 1 00
Caldwell. Itobt. 10

I aler. Ira . 1 IXI

Callel. ( lemendne . . 1 (XI

CaniplMill. G I-: 2IHI

I'ampbel Mr 10

Caiiipbell. Mrs A E 31X1
( 'ampbell. Asluiry .

10

Campbell. .Mrs I- A Son 1 25
Campbell. I' rank. . 10
Campbell. J A 10

Caui|>b< II, J L 1 00
Campbell, ,1 W 60

Penn. Contisci-d.
Campbell. Mrs Joa A
Class 1 05

Campbell. Martha 30
Campbell. Paul 15
Campbell. T J 25
Camiibell. MrsT J. .. 50
Canheld. Geo 25
Canfield. J J 50
Cantield. Vista 1 00
Canfield. WE 25
Carl. J P 50
Carlson, C H 2 00
Carman, Mrs A E. .. . 50
Carpenter, W C 5 00
Car, Mrs Frank .... '25

Carter. C' A 50
Caswell. PS 50
Cauffman. Mrs JO
Chaffee. Omer H 50
Clialfant S P 5 00
chamberlain, N W. . . 150
Chapin. BT 51)
( 'base. Miss G A . ... 2 15
( 'hilds. Mrs 1 OO
Childs. G\V 6 00
Churchill. P 2 00
Clair, SK .. 100
Clark, Alex 100
Clark. E.I 25
Clark. H ( 3 00
Clark. Mrs J E. . 1 00
Cluycomb, Samuel E. 2 00
(.'leveland, (^ora 25
Clever, Geo 1 OO
Clever. Mrs Geo (i.

. . 38
Clever, S K 1 00
Clever,WH 25
CIippinger,Alex 50
Clippinger, R M 25
Coble. .Mrs EE 5 00
Colbert. Miss i; S... 5 (K)

Coleman, Anna 20
Colomaii, Le Hoy 100
Confer, Mr Loyd . ... 1 (XI

(.'onkli'n. Miranda.... 2 00
( 'onner, (» M 50
Cooke. lionise L . . 1 00
Cooke, T S A Galb-
rath,M 2 00

Gool, Jessie 25
Cool, Mrs W H 25
( "ooper, Mn- M 25
Corbin. iirs W J 100
Cornish. ME 2 00
Corsin. Mrs Jos 10
Coulter. Mr Hobt . . 5 50
( 'invan, J 2 (XI

Cowan. Rebecca .S .. . 100
('ox. F 1 OO
Cox. Airs .lennie. -.- 75
Cox. John 1 50
Craig, J ,1 50
Crane, 1 J 1 00
Crawford. EE 1 00
t 'rawford.MrsA Maria
Forsyth 2 00

Cree. ,lonathan .. . 100
Cromwell. Mrs L . . . 1 00
Crossrnao, Mrs (ill.. 50
Crone. ( 'harlie 05
Crone. Elmer. 12
( 'rone. Emma J . . . . 25
(-'rone. .Jennie E 38
Crone, Lincoln 05
(-'rone, MaryJ 10
(-'rone. Wilsun 05
Crooks. Miss 1 00
Crooks. Mr 5 00
Crooks Miss I-'va 50
Crooks. Mrs Sarah . . 100
Crouthitmel, Elvin... 15
Crouthamel, Laura. . 10
Crouthainel, Mr A
Mrs T A 75

Curtis, Hannah H 5 00
Cuthbert. T A 1 00

Darmon, Mrs A L. . 1 OO
David. Felix . . 15

Davidson. Mrs.lennie 100
Davidson. J .M 1 00
Davies. Elizabeth H.. 1 (X)

Davies. S H 2 00
Davies. Mrs Will. . . 50
Davis. Mary E 1 50
Davis, ,S t, 3 00
Dawes, ,lno 25
Dawes, Mrs Solomon 1 00
Dayton, Mr A Mrs
Watson 2 00

Dean, E W 60
Dean, (' 10
Deck, Hiram 10
Deck, Jas 15

Decker, Mrs 'Wilson . 1 00
De Haven. Absalom.. 2 00
Dcihl, H G '25

Delhi, Mrs J (' 50
Demming, Henry C . 100
Denwortll. .'laymond. 25
De Sohweinitz, Airs O 1 00
DoW itt. .1 W 6 W)
Dill. IN 50
Dick. Amlrew 1 00
Dick. Lloyd .M 5 00
Dietrich, Louisa 2 00
Diettrich. II J 10
Diffenlmeher. CO. 3 00
llilhue. Miss HA... 67
llit/ler. lly . . 10
llixsoii. Miss .Mary ('.6 00
Dodds. Elizabeth . .W
Dodds, Margaret ... .Ml

Dodson. Mrs B II . 2 IXI

Dohner. Benj F . 2 00
Dolbeure, .Miss 300
Doner. Sarah 1 00
Dorland. J M 5 00
Douds. Aliss AI E. . 2 00
Douds. Aliss H J . 1 00
Douges, Ida; Katie
Kline. Hat'e Coover.
Sallie Ranch, Bettie
Ulirecli, ,1 o n n i c
Hoyer 6 00

Downie. H .M 6 (Ml

lliiwrick. N 60
Drum. AI L 1 10
Drumbore. Air A Mrs

,\ K 1 00
Diilibe. i:dKnrd 60
DiilT. ICiliia 10

Dunbar. I'hil S 61 30
Dnnciin. Ales 2 (Ml

lluncan. Amanda. . 60
Duncan. David 1 00
Duneitn. Howard . 50
Duncan. .Sam'l '25

Duncomli. Maurice. 8 06
Diiiilap. Anna E 5 00
lliiiiliip. Nannie A . . . 60
Dunn, Miss J E 6 IX)

llurga. ( W . 1 00
Dyer. Nellie ,. 2 00
Dyer Sisters 6 IM)

Earl. Mr '20

Earley. Aliss 8. I IXI

Earlle, Miss 26

Penn Costinued.
Eberly. David 1 00*

Eckels. G M D 100
Ecroyd. Jamez 5 00
Edder. J C 50
Edwards. C M 1 00
Edwards. Jehu 1 00
Edwards. .Mrs ME... 50
Elder. Mary 1 00
Eldredge. E V 2 (XI

laiicker, G W 1 00
Ellinger. Mrs J H.... 50
Elliott, Hattie 60
Elliott, Mrs J S 5 00
Ellis. Mrs M 1 00
Ellis. W A .50

I'.llsworth. O L 50
Ely. Master Biron ... 50
Emlet. David E 6 67
Isngle. Marie 1 00
I-'ntrican. Dr 50
Enwer. Nannie 10 (HI

Erskine. tieo I'; 3 3(1

l^shemen. Dovy 2 00
Etschman, Gussie 3 (XI

Etter. Mr 5
Etter, Mrs AW... 1 00
Evens, Mrs Wm .. . . 50
Ewing, A A 1 (111

Eyer, E O A wife 1 IXI

Eyler, E S 1 no
Ivagleson, Nana B 1 00

Fadden. Airs S H .

Fail-bank. Edna
Farmer, Harry
Farmer. N A wife . . .

.

Earris, Mrs L M
Farris, Mrs M L
Jay. Mr I'd
Feather, J
Feltmiller, Fred
Kencil, Mrs "W H ...

Ferguson, Airs H . .

.

Fink, E
Finley. Bertha, Ella,
Bessie A Aland

Fiorry, Mrs Eliz
Fisher, Florence
Fitch, A B
Fitzgerald, AV
Fleming, l-' B
Fleming. G E
Flemmin, John
Flennen, .Mrs L ....

Flepson. D
Flickinger, Airs .. ..

Floyd, ,Jane
Floyd, Mary
Floyd, Sam'l
Foglesonger. H H ...

Foglesonger, W D.
Foglesonger. E L..
Foglesonger, Ed.
Food, Alexander
Forbes, KG
Foresman, Mr A Mrs
E P

Forgy, .Mrs K B
Forker. Mary L
Foss. Airs A D
Foster, Jl A
Foster, Thos. . .

....

Fowler. y.Vi7A E
Fox, Elmer
Fox, Luther
Frank-mlicld, Alice..
Frankenlielcl. Katie .

Frnntz.. Mrs Mathias
Fredricksoii. Andrew
Freilrlckson. ,lohn...

Freed. W A
Freleigli.Mrs Frances
Freleigh, Harry
Frey. A D
I'rieiiel. Fred'k
Fritz. A R
Fritz, J C
Fritz, Jacob
Fritz. Airs Jacob
Fry, Miss Carry . . .

Fry. ,1 F
Fryer, Wm O
Fuller. Amos
Fuller, Fred
Fullerton, J D
Fullmer, AlrAAIrsAK
Fulton. Rev A E ....

Fulton. Blanche
Fulton. Aliss Emily A
Frye, O G

600
10

100
2 (XI

iiO

50
25

1 m
25

1 on
1 (1(1

1 (Kl

3 30
10

1 00
5 00
10

2 (K)

1 00

1 00
2 IHl

2 (HI

1 (H)

I no
1 (10

1 00
15 79
1 110

10
1 00

300
1 00
1 00
3 IX)

2 IHl

I OO
2(10

Kl

1 IHl

1 1X1

60

2.5

'25

5(K1
50
10

1 no
1 75
1 oo
10

93

1 no
1 (HI

29
6(10

2 00

Gage, C H 60
Gage.Win H . . 1 (Xi

(ramble, Anna C (col

by) 3 (Si

Gamble, Airs Jennie . 5 (Hi

Garber, Alr» S A 25
Gardner, Paul D 10 (K)

Gardner, Mrs Lewis . 5(1

Gates. C H 100
(Jeiger. Alelinda .

3iXl

(ieisenberger. Florence.
Florence Brecht . . 3 00

(icllatly. Airs 25
(ieorgo, Dr H H ...25 (XI

(ierhirt, Jacob G ,.. 20

Gerhart, L S 60
(iettell, Jennie <; A
Blanche Gilgn 45

Getty, Ethel (i . . 35

Gibsfin. ICliz. I'^na

Hartman, Irene Bal-
liel, Esther Thomp-
son, Alartha Thomp-
son (collected by I

.9 17

Gibson, Airs Jno 1 IHi

Gibson. Mrs .Mary 1 (HI

(Jilbert, .Mrs MA . 1 (Hi

Gilkorson, BS 1 00

Gilkeraon. Airs B8 .. 1 IXl

(iill, Mrs 35
(iill family '• 'X'

Gillelt, E W 2 (HI

Gillman, Mrs Susan. . 1 IHl

Gipe. Air 6

Gish. CI 10

Gish, Newton 1 («i

Gish. H L '25

<;ish. Mrs Sophia — 10

(Jitter, ( C ,50

(Glasgow, Geneva .... 1 (Hi

Gleasnes. F' E in

Glenn. Mrs Belle 2 ixi

(;leiin, W M 1 (HI

<;lick, J L 1 00
Click, S F 6 (XI

Glover, Airs.,.. 10

(loff. May 1 (XI

Good. 1 15

Good, Thos '25

Goodell, J H 60
GoodJ, Annie 1 no

Gordon. David 1 on

Gorsuch. J W 60
(ioshorn. N J 1 IHI

Gough, H R 1 (XI

Gourley, Mrs M J ... 60
Grabill. EL -3 00
Granger, E.nma C . . . 3 00

JUNE 16,

Penn. Cokiis
,

Grant. D
Grason. .Miss N'ii ,

Graybill.lB....
Grazier, H H 4 « .2
Gregg. Mrs Ja^ ?
Gressler. Airs M.i i

Gntlin. Air A J!„ , !
.'

(in Bin. Mary A •.„'

(iroft. Lizzie . .
,*,.

'

Grove. Charlott,. «
(irunibinc Wu,
Grumliurg.Mrs

I 1,7
(iiinn. Mrs A \V .„
Gutekunsl. Miss .

ence's S S clas~ i,,
Guth. Mr .

- I

Haas, Mrs ..,

Hass. L'harli,

Haas. Alammie.
Hain. Airs
Haiu. Aliss L
Haines. S A R
Hale. Thos. ...

Hall. R Dawson
Hall. Airs WmS
Halsey. Dr C C.
Haniilton. Xanni
HanilHyn. Mis 'i

Evelyn
Hammond. H H
Haniiiiond. Mrs I

Hand. Air
Handliii. Charlie
Haney. Luther .

Hanlin. ,Ias .

.

Haring. .Mrs H (

Harlan, Airs C AI

Harmon. Mr .

Harp. Misses El jj

Anna
Harrer. Edith .

Hnrriger. Emory ...

Harriger.AlrsHs kl

Harriger. Henry
Harriger. .Maggi< I.!

Harriger. Thos
Harrower Bros.
Harry. Airs Wra.
Hart. Mrs S L...
Harter. Frank .

Hartman. OF...
Hartman. Maggi
Hartzell. N B .

Harvey. AI S ....

Harvey. AI W .

Hatter. Wm ....

Hautler. Hellen
Hauston. Wm U
Hawk. H R..
Hayes. E S. ..

Hnzlem. K H.

.

Hebshmun. A h
Heffelfinger. T (

Heil. Airs Jas..
Hellernian. Johi
Helm. Florence
Henderson. Misi
Henderson. J 1. [1
Hendle. Airs .

Hendrick. Albei
Henry. Rev G C
Hepfer. ('harlot
Herman. Mr A
Geo B

Hewit. Alart ...

lieu it. Airs E A
Hibbard. -Mrs Pi
High. Katie.. ..

High. Lizzie— |,

Hill, J, colleotei .

Hines. Geo W..
nines. R C. ..

Himiiielreich, V
S s cl A frieii

Presch
Hoch. J F
lloch. Oliver.. ..

Hockersuiith, J
Hoffman. Aliss.

.

Hoffman. DH..
Hoffman, Rev t

Hoffman. Rev J
Holland. DT...
Hallenbach, Ur
Holler, Mrs A I

Hongland, Mrs
IIon>.er. Aliss ..

Hoover, Mrs A
Hoover. Dr PL
Hoover, Mr A
Hoover, Z 8 ,

Hopkins, F U,
Horrocks. John
Hostetter. Abr
Houer. W V.

Hough. W G
Houser, HeniT
Howard, Di

*

Howard, Mn
Howard. NelH*
Hull, Alls Dan'
Hull. .Mary E
lluiisicker, f I

Hustin, Mr* 8 .

Hutchis'in, Bf
Hutchinson, H<
Hnlchi- I«-

llulclii--^ ,1 .

HutilH~. N

HlltclUKOM. .Ml

Hutcliisdii, I'll

Ilutton. Josefi

Hutton. Mrs

irw ill. .John
Irvin. .Mrs

Irvin, J U ...

{nckson. Mrs
Jackson. ^

'

son.W, o(
^

ob. .Mrs Jn
S

.luck

.la

•laccibv. Mr..
Jarret. Airs H
.larvis. Win .

.layne. Air .

.

,leffery, Mrs T
,Jeffries. Agnf
.leffries. Kill

.leffries. .Ino

,Iener. Mm '

,lolinstoii

,lohnsoii.i

"

,Ioliiisnn. .Im

.lohnsoti. Mrs '

.lolinsnli. S l^

,lohiison. Snm'
John-oM. SI

.lohnsoM. \

.lolinsfiii,

.lollllslori M

.lohny. 1'

.lom
Jon< T I:

Joseph. All!-

Pmi. /onearit I
""
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p»t. For»»rd

K<erer,
;ann. D A
Frances.
,«n. B...

Mr
M

. J V.

50
3 (XI

30O
50

oOO
100

Mrs Jnlia A. 1 00

.
Charlotte. .. . 10

Mrs r 25

Amanda E. . . 1 OO

, Mr* Mrs ... 2 00

lias 4 fam ... 3 00

Barrill

Lewis * f'mily 4 00

.\mandiis ... 1 00

\V C 50
- .Mrs Jennie. . . 50

• MissAnnieli. 5 00

. "iy. .Ino 100
I .tv. Jno A Mike

i: k 10

Iv. Jos 1 00

, , r> ,
MrsThos.. 100

k..,. ly. Mrs Win A 100
;:er. H 25

.,, Mrs A B 15

, MrsWJ . ... 2 50

.
, L 10

.,irt.MrsAm"da 100
IrsM E 100

•
I W 100
IrsM W 100

.
. Mrs Geo K,
ted by 2 00

, ter. G W
Kridanghtcr 7 00

, . W C 2 08
. Mrs S V 4
Ison. 100

, G 15

1 Mrs Anna N 5 00

: .*9on 1 00

rl i(ie, R Estella. 3 00
: ide, S A 5 00

ler, Mrs J A.. I 10

H K 25

R L 1 00
Mrs W C . 1 00

. ii*iii(ler. Mrs - 1 00

I.HCob. H ... 1 00

Ulysses 50

i.lrs 3 00
r.Sanil 23

2 00
1 00

Harry 1 00
Mary P 300

: .Mrs 8arah . .

.

30

n. Mrs Guse . 2 5.1

100
.Amos 25

U K A wife . .

.

200
1 00

Uillie 1 00

Lj . Mrs Louisa . 100
.ne. Miss L - .

.

50
> rsJanetidau 2 00
.Ir 4 Mrs A \V 1 00
lohn 23
ry. E L 23
Miss 50
A A 1 00
. B J 50
. Frank 50
111. Mrs A dau 2 00
In. B !• 1 00
IS. Carrie B .. 1 00
rs.MrJtMrsS.M 1 00
1 S.Mrs Sarah J 1 00
S 1 00
, Harry 1 00

--)y . ...

1 .1 ,s

11, J W
: F, father .1:

. 100
. 1 00
. 200
. 1 25

.. 50

.30 00
1 00

100

1 00
50

il. Emilv
IMrAMrsGW 1 00
> C 25
MrsSC • 25
A 13

. Mrs Annie M 25
Katie A . . 10

~ 1. Mary J & Sa-
I Aber 2 00
1 1, Mrs E 5
> D R

iJgter.Soy I &
pi| Its

Liml J B
' .. Margt 1 00

•. W B 10
tone. HE ... 3 00

< ton. W P 50
- Miss 25
- ' barley 5
- ' harlotte .... 5
. tieo 5
- Isabella 5
- -Mrs Lizzie M. 1 00
^1 lohn

I on Mrs Josias
LonLinnie 25
Lon iecker. Carrie. 50
' lecker. Ida M. 5 00

lecker, Nellie . 1 00
" y.Miss .Miiggie 2 00

100

ui. MissM A
n, Mrs R E.

: A

< V A .

I A D
'HC ..

' lohn M.

.

\Vm . . .

.

50
50
10
50

' 10
' k.Miss Rebecca 50
' ;. lOmma E ... 1 00
iiwRuth .iO
1-. F 50
Mrs R A 1 00

5 00
50

100
5 00
50

(VI Mister. Mrs... 100
' •McAulis, Mrs E 25

JD 500
;!:] ne. Alex 25

5
"cil .dless. JL 5 00

rel. W A 1 10

J^'J'uiy- Jas 100
"c'ln. H Curtis . . 1 00

} « J.IT 100
"i:' lien. Mrs \V C. 1 00
Mciiliand. C W .... i oo
Mc' lland, J W 10 00
Mfjwkey, W F 4.T
"c »nett4 Bro. .. 2 00
2"= key. E A i 40

cken. Prof \Vm 1 00
•j'ly. J.t family .2 00
"<•"

;!. Miss Hattie. 50
"^Udy. Robt B... 100
"cl-ady, Robt P. . . 1 00

PENy. CONXrSUF.D.
Mc< reary. Dr A Mrs.J 12 40
McCreary.MrAMrsSC 100
.McCiine. E J 5 00
McCune. R F 50

Mo une. Mrs Rachel 5 00
.Mcl utcheon. Mrs Eliz 1 00
McFarland. .Mrs A J. 1 00
McFeetus. Jno 1 00
McGavvy. Rachel ... 50
McGary. W P 1 00

.McGee. D ] 00
McGee, H H 25
McGee. Mrs H H .... 1 00
.McGee. Lillian 25

McGee. Lucille 25
McGee. Mrs .Martha . 25
.McGee. P T 50
McGee, R F 25

McGee. Thos 50
McGill. D F 500
Mc(iinniss. Miss Rena

(collected by) 4 00
McGinity, Mrs A S. .. 25
McGuffey, Hattie .... 1 00
McHenry, Walter 50
McKee. Jos C 60
McKeesporter, A 1 00
McLaughlin. W F.... 1 00
McLean. AS 100
McLean. Mrs GF .... 100
McLean. Geo S 1 00
McMillan. R 100
McSab. John 100
McPherson. Edw 50
McPherson. I W. Jr. 50
McPherson. JW ison 2 00
McVav. M T 1 50
Macbne. .Mame O . . 1 30
Macmillan G E 5 00
Magee. .Mrs 1 00

Magpess. James - ..30
Mahatfey, Mrs E ... 25 .

Mahalley. Robt 1 00
Mai/.e. Miss Eliz ... 25
Malcolm. Mrs J L . . . 5 00
Mandwelle. Mrs .30

Manrille. C K 25
Mapes. Mrs M V 50
Marion. C A 50
Margam. M K 1 00
Markle. Miss .\nnie 5 00
Markward. Mr 75
.Maikivood. Mr 3 93
Marley, F G . . . 50
Martin. Miss Elma G 5 00
Martin. Mrs JO... 1 25
Martin, Lula .... 10

Martin. W J 1 00
Mart/., .Anna 10
Masliinick. Geo .. .- 19
Matas, Claire 10

Matas. Clyde 10
Mateer. Belle 25
Matlack. Mary 1 00
Matten. E P 50
Matthews, .Mrs A B 5 00
.Matthews, Miss A. . 1 00
Matthews E 1 00
Maude, Jno W. 1 55
Maybee, EN 50
May's, Wni, class of
Ist.MEch 180

.Mead. Helen .M 50
Means. J M 2 00
Means, Josephiua A. 100
Means, WD 2 50
Mears, Sarah 2 00
Mechling. J J 20 00
Mei.vell, Mrs Jacob Jt

daughter 100
-Melins, D .A .. . ... 00
Me'oy, Mrs .lennie . 2 00
Menk, -Mr Henry 1 00
Menk, Mrs Henry. ... 1 00
Mend.'nhaH. Rev 1 00
Mendenhall, Gcrtr de 10

Meicei, Mr BP.. 500
Men ynian. .M G 3 00
Mertz. .Mrs J W . ... 1 00
Metcalf. Harry A . . . 10

Metcalf, Mrs Maggie- 23
Metz. M 1 00
.Metzger. Mrs J L . . 3 UO
Messenger, Joe 3
Metzgar, I W, Prin.
Ho lidaysburg Pub
Schools 10 00

Mickey, W A 1 00
Mickle, (JW 100
Miers, .Mr 5
Miles. Mr & -Mrs J N. 5 00
Miller. Anna H .10 00
Miller, Miss Carrie... 1 00
Miller, Chas 50
Miller. Mrs Chas S.. 5 OO
Miller. 1-: F 23
Miller, Eva 50
Miller. F H 25
Miller, G 50
Miller, H V 2 00
.Miller, .Mrs Harry.... 50
Mill.-r. Jno A 10 00
Miller. Nellie 13
.Miller. S 1|00

Miller. Mr T 2 00
Mills. .Mrs HD 25 00
Mills, S Sr & wife. .. 2 («)

Minick. C fi 100
Mitchell, D T 1 00
Mitchell. .Mr 4 Mrs E 50
Mitchell. Florence . 1 OU
Mitchell. Mrs M ... 1 00
Mitciiell, Mrs S A .. 2 00
Mitton, Roy 1 OO
Moe. .Mark W 2 OO
Montgomery, R L 5 00
Moore. Bert 1 00
Moore, "arrieV 100
Moore. Edith .. 2 00
Moore, Ida F 1 00
Moore, Miss Mary E.. 2 00
Moore, J W 100
Morehead, Tom 25
Morgeiistern, L ..10 00
Morrison. .Mrs B S .. 1 0«
.Morrow. Alice 25
.Morrow. W Boyd ... 1 10
Morton. Chas M.. ..10 00
Mower, F W 1 00
Moyer, Beulah 3 23
Moyer, .Mi s Harry .... 1 00
Moyer, Lida N 3 15
Moyer, Tillie A 6 00
Mumma, F.llaG .. . 100
Mumma. Mrs Ella G. 1 00
Murray, L D 50
Myers. Clark 10
-Myers, Grace, coll by. 10 00
Myers, Sam'l 1 00

Nace. Jas K 1 00
Nace. .Marv U . .. 1 "0

Nece. Mrs R C . 1 00
TJeely. Mrs HE 20
Neff. Peter .50

Neidanger, CM 25
Xeifert, S E 25
Neiger. Mrs W P.... 2 00
Keill, E E 1 00

Pexx. Continded.
ester, Albert 15
ehauser, Annie E,
collected by 3 10
evin, Mrs 1 00
ewburg. SA 100
ewcomer. Benj .

... 1 50
ewcomer, Marg't. . . 1 00
ichols. Katharine . . 1 0<J

isdorf. A F' 1 00
olt. Jonas 50
oithrup. Miss G 1 00

ton. HB 100
ovitski,Martin 20
uM. G S ... 1 00
utt, W G 50

Oakw ood. Frank . . 1 oO

Ober. Miss . .. 3

Odenkirchen, Mrs(' J I oO
Odenkircheu.MissMi; 1 OO

Odenkirchen. O . . 3 OO
O'Donnell. Flora 10"
Olmstead.Mrs Geo M 50

Olmstead. Mrs W^ W. 50

Opislowski. Steven . . 50
Orr, Jas O 10 00
Ott, Harry 5
Ow ens, Mrs Geo. 2 00
Owen, Jno W (col. by) 2 25

Palmer. J H 25
P«rk. John T . 1 00

Parkinson. Miss L . . . 50
Parmley .Mrs J M . 10 00
Partington. Hattie . 23
Patchin. .Mrs .Sarah.. 1 00
Patterson. B 5 CO
Patterson, .Mrs EC. 2 00
Patterson. Jas R . . . . 1 00
Patterson, Jas W . . . 1 00
Paules, Henrietta I OO
Pauley, Lizzie 30
Pa.xton. Jennie and
Lmma 2 00

Pearce John W 50
Peden.Chas 2 00
Phillips. John 50
Phodes. .Mrs H B 1(0
Pittiges. Miss L 25
Planton. Herbert and
Lydia . 2 00

Pond. .Mrs P 1 00
Poppino, Saide L 10 00
Pratt. Huhbel 1 UO
Prestell, Wm C 1 CO
Price, Jas 20
Price, Mrs Phebe .... 25
Problys, Mike 23
I'l .iwell. Dr Geo 1 00
1 rowell. Mrs -M C. ... 1 00
Prngh. W A 5 00
Pearce. Mrs Jack... 25
I'entz. Lida 30
Perkins.Mr & MrsG E 1 00

Perry, Laura 1 1 00
Perry. Mrs Marg t . 1 00
Peters, Mrs S E 1 00
Philips, Mrs Jane .. 1 00
Phillips, Maiy R 50
Pinkei ton. .Mi.ss I L .10 00
Pittman, Alice 1 00

Plasterer, Mrs 25
Plasterer, C E 50
Plasterer, Ek 25
Plasterer, John . . I 23
Piatt. Mrs Frank ... 1 00
Pollock. Mrs Robt .. 1 00
Post, H R 80 (Kl

Powell, Mys Thos ... I 00
Pritner. Arthur L. . 10

Prizer, Miss L L . . . . 1 00

Quaintance, Mrs ... 25
Quay. L D .... 100

CJueons. Robert 1 00
(iuick. Mrs A 25
(Juimby, Mr i Mrs . 1 IK)

Radkey. Mrs D B 25
Raft. Mrs .Mary 100

Raker. Ida 25
Rathnell. Blanche . . 30
Ratlmell. Mr M 1 00
Rauh Maggie 500
Ramm, F \V B 2 00
Ransom, F W & wife. 1 00
Ravnor. H D 1 00
Rea, Samuel J 1 00

Read. W -M 1 00

Reager. Mrs Carrie . 1 00

Reager, Isaac J 1 00
Rebuck. .\ D 25
Reed. AUie M 100
Reed. Miss Carrie M's
SS class 2 00

Reed. JT 300
Reed. .Mrs Mary . 1 00
Reger. Miss M E, col-
lected by 26 50

Reimer, Mrs Annie . . 50
Remaley, Mrs Mattie I 50
Renison. lola & Mira 2 00

Reside. David 1 10

Ressler. Elizabeth . . 1 50
Rice. Mrs Isabella . ,50

Rickart, Geo 15 00
Ricker, Annie R 16
Ricker, Sam'l - 1 00

Rickerson, Ramson . 2 37
Ridgway, S W 1 (hi

Riehlc. E A C 5 00
Rivernider, FlizS ... 5 00
Robbins. F D .50

Robertson. W H ... 1 00
Robinson.Mr & .Mrs G *25

Robinson, J D 25
Robinson. Mrs Jas. . . 1 25
Robinson. Jas B 50
Robinson. Roy, OIlie
* Willard 15

Robinson, M F' 3 00

Rodkey, Emma 5 00
Rogers. Allen 2 00
Rogers, Mrs Louisa . 2 00
Rogers. Mrs M C ,50

Rohrer. A 200
Romick, Oron 10

Rose, Wm 1 00

Ross. C B -25

Ross.John L & .MaryE 1 00
Ross. .Mrs R S 1 50
Rote. S A 5 00
Rouff. LB 3 00
Rovcroft. Eliza 2 00
Royle, Mrs E 75

Ruden. Chas 25

Ruft'ener. Annie '25

Ruger. John 1 00
Rummel, Chas L 1 00
Runk. L G 1 00
Rush. E P 1 00
Ruthrauff. Mrs E ... . 2 00
Rutrowski. Mike 25

Sally i- John 1 00
Sander. Mrs AM 50

Saritz. Annie A 5 31

Saxton. Miss. Misses
Brigham Ji Wright. 6 65

PENN. COhnNHED.
Saxson. TS 100
Saylor. Mrs F E 1 50
Schader, Attie I 1 00
Scheetz, Frances. ... 15
Scheetz, Mr & Mrs G. 50
Scheetz. Stella '23

Schenks. Mrs Prim
el's of Flailing Sp'gs
Pres church 4 25

Schuck. Annie 1 00
Schuck, Emma 100
Schflck. L D 1 00
Schuler, H .A. 2 00
Schultz. Adolph R. .. 100
Scott. .Mrs B j£ friends 5 00
Scott. Jas 1 25
Sett. \V M, Misses

.M U i Elizabeth. . . 12 00
Secrist, Mrs L K 1 00
Seifert. V.Aw 50
Seitz, Clarence B 2 00
Seitz. I H 1 00
Scllenberger. Sam'l S 10
Shaeller. Wm 25
Shafer. M D 20O
Shafi^er. W 25
Shaner. Scott ... 1 00
Shank. Mrs Jacob . .. 100
Shannon. Mrs Jos. . . 100
Sbapley. Joel 20 00
Shapley, WE 2 '20

Sharp. H; Hullihan.
E; Lyons. A: Sharp.
E; Reiiialay. C 50

Sharp. W^ J 1 00
Shaw, Maty Florence 2 50
Sheatfer. Rev W J . . . 50
Sheeln.v. Joe 50
Sheets. Mr Jt Mrs D. 1 00
Sheibley. A. Sr 1 OO
Sheibley. A. Jr 50
Sheibley. Mrs Jane .. 1 00
Shenk, Gertrude 1 (H)

Shep. .\„am 25
Shields, Mrs Caroline 100
Shinlever, Mrs U 4 00
Shipton, Miss Jennie 1 00
Shirley. Mrs Anna D. 1 00
Shiveley. J B 1 00
Shollenlierger Eva F 50
^hook. 'I'ena 5 00
Shrom. Jacob 100
Shuey (

' C 5 00
Shullenberger. J B . . . 50
.Shullenberger, R B. . 25
Shullenmyer, C .... 25
Shumaker, Beulah... 25
Shupe. Mrs D W 1 (H)

Shupe, Walter 1 00
Siebert,.Mrs J SA dau 1 00
.Siegnst. Sam'l 1 00
Sides. Mr & Mrs John 2 00
Siechri t. Ward 21
Mnianton. Mrs C 2 00
Simpson, lieckie 25
Simpson. Iva 25
Simpson. J H 25
Simpson. Annie 25
.simrell, .Mrs Stanley. 5 00
Sinclair, X K 25 00
Singer. Mrs .- 2 00
Singer. Mr 1 00
Singer. .MissS W .... 5 00
Sisson. Cieo 5 00
Skelly. Peter 25
Slack. Mr- 50
Small. Luella 2 00
Small. Wm 25
.smiley. B .VI 5 OO
Smith. Mrs A J . . .. 100
Smith, Miss Anna .. . 30
Smith, Mrs Annie M. 1 00
Smith. Bryan 50
.Smith. Chas L (col by)13 00
Smith. ( larence O . 'i 00
Smith, i: (Jiant 50
Smith. .Mrs (ieo 1 OO
Smith. (>ulielnia ... 3 00
Smith. Rev H H 15
Smith, Jane 2 00
Smith. Jos B 100
Smith, Lizzie A 5 00
Smith. Mary H 2 OO
Smith. Mate 25
Smith, Mrs Olena ... 1 00
Smith, Susan B 5 00
Smith,Mr A- MrsThos 1 00
Smith, W A 25
Smock, Mrs J 100
Smudski. Stan 25

Snon. Mrs Read ... 25
Snvder. Miss Grace.. 25
Snyder. H 60
Snyder. Wm R 12 OO
Solver, F 1 30
Soudcr, A K 5 00

Sowers. !•: D 1 00
Sparks. Thos W . ... 10 (HI

Spencer. Miss S . . . 2 00

Spitler. S F !0

Sproats. Mrs Isaac. . . 100
Spotts. Estelle. 4
Ethel Rogers 7 00

Springer, E B 5 00
Sproul Mrs Mary J &
Maggie 5 00

Sprout. Emma C 2 00
Squires, AC 1 00
Staley, BD 25
Stalev. Mrs Stephen 5

S anford. E 1 00
Stanton, Mrs Frances 25
Stautfer, Jacob ..... 25
Stearns. Mrs John. . . 1 00

Steele. AW 1 00
Stehman, J G 10 00
Stenger, Mr A Mrs D 25
Stephens. Beolia 2 00
Stephens, Thad 50
Stephenson. Cath . . 2 00
Stephenson, Emma.. 100
Stephenson, Jas 2 00
Stephenson. .Jennie . 1 00
Stephenson. Mrs S. . . 1 00

Stephenson. Wm .... 100
Stevens. Callie 2 00
Stevens. F J 1 02
Stevens. John 2 00
Stevenson. Jas 2 00
Stevenson. Richard .10 OO

S-ewart. Chas P 1 00

Stewart. Geo H 10 00
Stewart. J M 25
Stewa t. RE 5 00

Stillwagner. Mrs E . . 1 00

Stilwell. Obe 5 00

Stine. Jno C 50
Stiner. Mr 5
Stoeker, Miss 50
Stolzfur, KB 50

Stolzlur, IK 200
Stone. Mrs R W 1 00
Stover. Jennie 20
Stover. Nellie 50
Strain. Rev Hugh ... 50
Strain. Mrs .Mary .... 3 00

Strange. MrsW 1 00

Stratton. Mrs Oscar. 25

Strouse, Anna ... . 10

Pens. Continued.
Strouse. Sarah 50
Strong, Jennie 2 50
Strong, Mrs M J 1 00
Strong, Wm 1 00
Strouse, Anna 100
Stewart Edwd 1 00
Stutzman,Mi;throughl 6 50
Styus, Mrs E A 1 00
Suiter, Rosana E — 10 00
Suit, Mrs Walter 1 00
Sunderlin, EM 25
Sunderlin, Sannie ... 25
Sunness. C 1 00
Swan. Mrs 1 00
Swart. John B 5 00
Swayze. Clark 50
Swayze.MabeUEliz.. 75
Sweet, Mr 5
Swick, Mrs H M 1 00
Swift, JIrs .Martha. . . 1 00

Taggart. C L 1 00
Tate. Margaret. 1 00

Tauffer. Raymond A. 75
Taylor, Grant 50
Taylor, HH 300
Tay or, John S 100
Taylor. Norton 50
Tebay. Matilda A Mrs
Wm 150

Teeter. Miss Alice L. 1 00
Thayer. HS 200
Thomas. Laura 50
Thomas. Mary 100
Thompson. Mrs 1 00
Thumpson. A A . . - 1 00
Thompson. Mrs M E. 1 00
Thonipsuij. Miss S , . . 1 00

Thorman. Morris .... 25
Tompkins. Horace... 50
Tompson. G H 50
Tobias, Amos 25
Torbert, Mrs Kate. . . 5 00
Torbert, MissS K... 100
Torrens, J J 1 00
Torry, ML 2 00
Tow ers, Mrs J A 1 00
Tranch, Clara 10

Tranch, Ella 25
Tranch. Vdniu 25
Tranch, Herbert 25
Tranch, Ira 20
Tranch. Mamie . ... 10

Tranch, Samuel .... - 6
Tranch, Susie 10

Tranch, Mrs Wm H . . 50

Tranch, AVm H 50

Tranch, Willie 10

Tranger, H R 50
Tranger Mrs H R . . 25
Tranger, Walter 10

Treston, Mary 1 00
Trimble, Mrt, Emma. 30
Trimble. John 1 00
Tritle, Luther 5
Troxe'l, .Mrs Ephraiin 5 00

1 00hrich, Mrs V .

Vandegrift.Gertrude
M (Through). .. 2 00

Van Vahn. C A 2 00
Van Valin. C A 1 00

Van Valin, C A 100
Van Valin, C A 100
Vaughan, Mrs Annie 25
Voise, Mrs EM 1 00
A'ury, Mrs L L 25

Wagner, J G. 100
Wallace, JO.. 2 00

WaLier. Dr Julia .... 25

Wallace. MrsG H .. 60
AValp. Jacob 10

Waiters. Eniil 25
Waltman. Jos 3 00
Waiiibold. Miss L R . 1 '25

Wautz. Mr's S S class
of the young men of
the Evan cb 1 50

Warner. ME 50
AVarner. SP '25

Warner. Simon 1 00

AVatland. Mrs J 25
AV.itland, Mrs Thos.. 30
AVatrmis, Louise 1 00
AVatsoii, Miss Esther 35

AVatson.Mrs SAA dau 2 00
AVavii . AV E 23
AVeakley. .Mrs HK... 7 00

Weaver. A F 50
AA'eaver. David 23

Weaver, J U 1 00

Weaver. Sam'l 50
W'ebster, Mary S .... 100
AVebster. -Maud 10

AAVidner, Laura A
Myrtle 1 00

Weigle, Mi.ss J 1 '26

AVeikel, GA 100
Weinhold, Jesse '25

Weiss, Mrs G A 1 00
Weller, Henry 180
Wells, Mrs E S 5 00

Wenger, AH 1 50

AVenger, HO 150
Wenger, Joe S 1 44
Wenger, MM 2 00
West, Ada 1 00
West.Wm 1 00
AVetzel, Earl 25
AVetzel. Edw 1 00

Wetzel, Frank 25
Wetzel, Hattie 10
AA'etzel. Henry . 25
Wetzel, TR 25
Wheaton. S A 1 00

Wheeler, Albert 2 00

AVhestler, DP 1 55
AVhisler. SB 1 10

AVhite, Mr A Mrs D.. 5 00
White. H L 1 00
AAliite. J C 50
White. Mrs .Alary L 1000
Wljithead. Mr 6 00
Whitraore, Laura ... 1 00
AATiitney, Florence. . . 100
Wightman. \V 1 27

Wightnian. Mrs AV . . 60
Wildrick. S L 1 00
Wilford. Annie M . . . . 1 00
AVilhelm. Belle 50
AVilliaais. D S 5 00
AA'illiams. Daniel 25

AVilliams. EG 1 00
Williams, J .Al A wife. 100
AViUiains. Mrs M C .. 25

Williams. Marshall . . . 4
AVilliams. M F 1 00
Williams. Rev R E... 100
Willianis, R T A Roht 3 00
AA'i

AVilliams. Sam'l F 3
AVilliai d. .Mrs .Alary E 2
Willis. Wm 1

AVilson. R
Wilson. Mrs ...

AA'ilson. G B

Penn. continued.
Wilson, Geo 8
AVilson, Mrs SO 50
AVilson, Mrs SS 50
Wilson, TN A wife.. 2 0o
AVilson, Thos 50
AVilson, Prof W H , . 50
AA'inders .Airs Eliza.. '25

AA'inn. Anabella E A
Elizabeth C . .. 20 00

Wintsch. Mollie 2 25
AA^itherspoon, .Airs ... 50
AVitle. iAIiss Alice ... 1 00
AA'itmer, Ruth 75
Wolf, H K 10
\A olf, Jno H 25
AVolf, Richard 25
Wolfe, Charlie H .... 10
Wolfe, i; A 50
Wolfe. J E 2 0O
"Wolfe, Mrs WE . 1 00
AVolk, Miss 1 00
AVonnacott, Miss 1 . 10
W^onnacott, Mr A Mrs
Z A 75

Wood, Jno J, col by . 2 00
AA'ood, Julia A 5 00
Woodley, Earl.. .... 25
AVoodley. .Airs 1 00
AVoodruff. A E 1 00
Woodruff. Clara .... 50
AVoodruff. PI-; 1 00
Worden. Mrs ME... 50
AVork. Mrs Jas A 50
AVork. R(i 50
AVork. Robt 25
AVork. Mrs Silas 50
AVregley, Miles 25
Wright, Mrs A B. ...100
AV right, BL 100
AVright, Howard L. . . 25
Wright. John 1 00
Wright. Mr A Mrs M 1 00
Wright, Wm 3 00

Yankey, Mrs Gus. . . 5
Yeckley, Edna A
Elsie 2 00

Young, Mrs Wilbert. 1 00
Yost, Edith 10
Vount, Miss Laura. . . 50

Zearfos, J S 100
Zellars. Wm 1 63

Zellers, Miss B 25
Zellers, Mr R 50
Zerger, JE 300
Zetty, Annie 1 60
Ziernick, Antoni 25
Zigner, R B 1 00
Zoa, Jno 52
Zook, C K A Bro .... 2 25
Zook. Mary 1 00
Zook. Noah 50

Pennsylvania Anonymous.
Arthur. Hopbottom . 50
Benoni. Ridgway .... 25
Eloise, New Castle ... 200
Ernhart, Phila 5 00
Cl.ira A A Little Eth-
an, North Ea.st 100

Ida Hopbottom 25
John, New Franklin. 5
Little Jacob 50
"Little Le Roy, " .... 100
• .Ale Donnell," Phila 100
Marguerites. Phila. . 1 00
May A Lillian, Wil-
liamsburg 50

• Myra," Mansrield, . 1 00
Onima, Phila 25
Little Ray, Hopbot-
tom 5

Reese Redburn 50
*' Reinhold,"Mahanoy
City 2 00

Miss Sanna, Gillman. 100
William, New Frank-

lin 10
A A B, Phila 1 00
A C B, Sew Alex dria 5 00
A A D, Chesnut Hill 4 00
Mrs A E J A d ughter 1 00
A E AV, i:aston ... 1 00
A F G, Home:,tead. . . 50
Mrs A J, Phila 100
A J R, Phila 2 00
A L W, Greensburg. . 1 00
A.M W, Phila 1 OO
AN, Phi a 1 oO
AN T. Nicetown Lane,
Phila 5 00

A R L, Hayfield 2 tO
A R W, Somerton . 10
A S B 1 00
ASP. Phila 1 00
C E. Phila ,50

G E K. Phila 1 00
C KT.Nicetown Lane,
Phila 1 00

Mrs C L K. Covingt'n 1 00
"CS," North Hope.. 2 00
C W. Phila 100
D, Ingleside 1 OO
Mrs EES, Tunkhan-
nock 2 00

E H, Shrewsbury ... 1 00
E A L, Brookville .... 1 50
Mrs l: L B, Lottsville 1 00
E M, Lancaster 25
Mrs ET M.Erie '26

E V H, Phila 1 00
MrsF J F, Lykens ... 1 (X)

G. Apollo 10 00
G D M, Cochranton. . 1 00
GAL, Armordale . . 1 00
G AVM, Jr, Moore 1 00
H K S, AA'orcester 10 OO
H M, Pittsburg ... 2 0u
H N F, No AA'ales .... 1 00
H N, New Castle . .. 1 00
H R T. Norristciwn , , . 30
H AV n. Fruitville . . 1 00
J AW, Pleasantville.l2 00
Mrs J B J. Corsica . . 1 00
Mrs J B R, Greensb'g 1 00
J (', Hopewell 25

J C, York 10 00
J E 1 00

J E G. Erie 1 00
J E G, Kishacoquillas 1 00
J H B, S S class 1 00
J H (i. Homestead . 30
J .M B, Roxboro, Phila 1 00
J AV, Pleasantville

Phila 1 00
Mr A Mrs K. Lykens. 1 00
LE K. Germantown. 300
L K AA'. Mt Carmel . . 1 00
L L M. Phila 1 00
M AE. Phila 2 00
M F Y. AA'ashington. . 5 00
M I B, Lovell sta .... 100
M .1 P. Glen Mills. .. 3 00
M K F..Phila 5 00
M L W. Media 1 00
M S AV F, Montrose 5 00
M T U, ('heltenham 10 00
P R, Phila 50

Penn. Continued.
R U S A Friends,
Germantown 5 10

R Y C Y A H W,
Perkasie 3 50

S A, Chester 1 00
S A S, Richmond ... 1 00
.S V. L, Lemasters I 00
SAM. Strasburg , . . . 2 00
S M H, Chalfont 1 00
Mrs S S M 1 00
T P E, Parkesburg . . 5 00
Mrs AV B R 1 00
AV H W, Mr A Mrs,
Yocuiutown 1 00

AV P. Phila 100
X, Kennett Square . . 1 00
X Y, Emberton 1 00
X Y Z, Media 2 00
—

, Allegheny 75
—, Allentown 25
— . Alverton 10 Oo
—

. Ashbourne 1 00
— , Bath 5 00
— . Beaver Falls .... 5 00
— . Bethlehem 1 00
—. Blue Rock 5 00
— , Canton 2 00
— , Carbondale 3 50
— , Chester 20
— , C'oatsvllle 5 00
—, Danville 1 00
—

, Ebensburg 100
— , Edwardsdale ... . 5 00
— , Ft Littleton 20
—

, Harrisburg 50
—, Huntingdon ,, 5 00
—

,
Honey Brook 1 (10

—, Jeannette 1 00
—, Lamartine 1 50
— , Le Raysville 1 00
—

, McKeesport I oO
—, Middle Lancaster. 3 00
—,Mt Jackson 50
— , Norristown 1 00
— , Oil City 3 00
—, 2 00
— , Phila 5 00
—, Phila 1 OO
— , Phila 25
—, Redburn 5
— , Redburn 25
—

, Scranton 1 00
—

, Shirleysburg 1 00
—, Washington 5 00
—

, AA'attsburg 50
—

, AA'aynesburg 2 00
—1 AVilliamsport . ... 1 00
Friend, 1 00
• Allegheny 5 00
" Allegheny 1 00
" Berwick 25

Bridgeville 1 00
• Corduroy 2 00
" E Stroudsburg . 10 00
•' Elizabeth 1 75
' F:rie 9
" Ft London 15
'* F't London 50
" Hockersville .... 10
" Honeybrook ... 50
" Lancaster 1 00
" Middletown 1 00
•' Box 74. Moore . 1 00
" New Bloomlield. 2 00
" XewCumberl'nd 50
" Phila 2 00
•• Pittsburg 15 00
•' Pittsburg 1 00
' Pittsburg 1 00
" Reading 1 00
" Shawmut 1 UO
" Sugar Creek.. . 25
•• Tyrone 2 00
•• Upland 1 00
•• Warren 100
'* AVestgrove . . . . 1 00
" AA^illiamsburg. . .

'23

• Zion s Grove 2 OO
•• Pres ch, Holli-
*- daysburg 5 00

Friend of Kimberton. 3 05
I'riends, Williamsp't 10 00

• Bethlehem 2 50
• Souderton 13 09
' Shippensburg. . . 50
'• (.nai.lville .... 2 50

I ortc/ 2 00
Uiui-^lnirg 8 00

• Braddm k 8 90
2' Chauibvrsburg . 4(10
" Allegheny 2 00

Friends in (.'hester, . . 1
".">

A ( hristian friend.
Union 1 00

Friend of India. Phila 60
Friendof the sufferers 1 (111

A friend tu the hun-
gry. 1 arli..le 1 (III

Syuipathi/ing friends.
Allentown 8 00

The kind friends of
Pine Cirove 8 00

I H N. Carlisle 1 00
" Bainbiirtge 1 00
" Bakerstow u 5 (Hj

" Burgettstown . . 1 00
" Cochranton 2 00
'* Harrisburg 5 00
" Hatch Hollow . . 25
" Lebanon 100
•• New Franklin. .. 10
" New Fi ankiin. . . 10
" New Franklin. . . 10
•' Phila 25
" Pleasant Unity. 2 00
•• PottsviUe 1 00
• 1 00
" Phila 50 00
' Sharon Centre.. 50
•' Warren 1 00
•• W Grove 2 00

In Jesus' name.
Leacock 25

In Jesus' name.
.AIcAJevysfort 5 00

In Jesus' name,
Chatham 1 00

In .Jesus' name,
Allentown 1 00

In Jesus' name,Lillie,
Ft London 25

In ,Jesus' name.
Union City 2 00

In .Jesus' name.
Walter's Park 2 00

In the name of Jesus,
Kennett Square. .. . 100

In mem of S Fearon
Glo-ssner. Blanchf'd 1 00

Reader. Harrisburg . 2 00
*' Huntersville. . . .

'25

" Phila 50
A reader of C H,
Hunterstown 100

A Herald reader,
Linden Hall 100

Constant reader,
Progress 1 00

An old subt.Gettysb'g 1 00

Penn. Costisdku.
Subr. Danville 1 00

' Dick 2 00
" Harrisburg 25
" Leechburg 1 00
" Petersburg 1 00
" Petersburg 1 00
" Phila 2 00
" Pittsburg 1 00
" Scranton 100
" Tidiouie 5 00
', 2 00

2 sympathizers. . . 2 00
A party in sympathy,
RiegelsviUe . ... 2 00

One who is in sympa-
thy. Glen Mills 50

YPSCE,LowerTusca-
rora Pres ch, Aca-
demia 13 00

St Paul's Jr C E Soc,
Adams 8 00

YP Soc of 8th U P ch,
Allegheny 7 62

Bethany Y P S of C E,
Allentown 5 00

Y P S C E Soc,
Alverton 10 00

YPSCE. Amberson's
Valley ... 2 00

Brookside' Bap Miss AYPSCE, Aston
Mills 7 42

Salem United Breth-
ren t ' E, Beautiful . 5 42

Jr C E Soc, Beaver
Center 1 50

G E Soc, Presby ch,
Nabeith 4 00

Boys' Brigade, 2nd
Pres ch 5 00

C E Soc Normal Sch,
Slippery Rock 45 75

Refd Miss Soc, Zions-
ville 1 10

AA'illing Workers' Cir-
cle K Daughters . . 4 0')

• C E Soc, Schodac". 2 00
Jr Endeavor, Pres ch.
Paradise 3 50

Bapt G E Soc, Parker
Ford 100

Circle of Ministering
Ten, Philadelphia . 5 00

Y P S C E, St Marks'
Ger Ref ch. Phila 7 30

C E Messiah M E ch.
Phila. Icliihi.i . , 7 00

Y P s r I Alpha Bap
Mi~-i..n. Phila 5 00
JSC F;, St .Alai k s
Ger Ref ch. Phila 6 20

Students' A'olunteer
Band, Norman Med
College. Phila 12 00

"Whatsoever Circle. -I

H N. Philadelphia . 2 00
Hope Mission Band,
Philadelphia 2 00

Jr Soc of C E of Scots,
Piesbych, Phila 2 50

The Y P Ass of Man-
lua Bap ch, Phila . 3 00

Y P Soc C E Law-
renceville Pres ch,
Pittsburgh 21 04

Y P Soc of 4th Pres
ch. Pittsburgh 20 00

•St Andrews' Branch
of Jr .Aux Miss Soc.
Pittsburgh 10 00

Jr K L. Port Perry .. 2 00
Willing AA'orkers of
Pottstown 22 40

Y P S C E, Pulaski... 17 50
Berean Bapt C E
Reading 6 00

Sr A Jr C E Soc,
Robesonia 6 60

Jr E I., Saegertown. . 1 00
Christian Alliance,
Schnecksville 5 00

Sr End S..ciety,Selins
(.rni,. 400

Jr l"nd .S'lr of Evan
I.ut eh. Selius Grove 2 00

C E Soc. Sinking
Springs 15 82

W^illing AA^orkers,
,Souderton 5 00

Ladies' Aid Soc of
Pres ch. Strasburg 5 00

Zwingliam C ESoc of
Trinity Ref ch,
Tamaqua 10 50

Y P S ( E, Bapt ch,
Turtle Creek 2 55

P of H of Grange. No
1019. A'alley 2 00

Keystone League of
C E. AValnut Bot.m 3 50

Lutheran I.eagne.
AA'ashingtonville.. . .20 25

Epworth League.
Waymart 5 89

AVayside Cir of K D
of N Pres ch. Phila 5 00

Copeland C E Soc.
VA est Chester 7 11

Presby c E Soc. West
Huntington 1 00

Presby C i ; Soc. AA'est

Huntington 5 30
Y M C A. AVest Phila 3 00
AVbeelock Cir Miss
Soc of Presby ch.
Sharpsburg 5 00

Y P S C E of Bethany
Pres ch.AVillia sp't 125

Epworth League. M E
ch. Wrightsville ... 5 41

Jr C E Soc of Luth, ch
York 1 00

Y P meet of M £ ch,
Zollarsville 5 75

F'airview Union S S,
Altoona 2 05

Union Sunday School,
Bedminister . . . .10 98

U S S. Morwood 10 00
MESS. Bearr 9 35
Pres S S. Bellefonte 22 82
College Hill R P S S.
Beaver I- alls 4 50

Sun y School, Bergen. 15 00
Central Moravian S

S. Bethlehem 58 30
S S classes of theMor-
avian ,Sem A Col for
women. Bethlehem.25 00

Union Bapt S S.
Br,dy's Bend 7 33

B3thany Presby S S.
Bridgeville 31 45

Trinity S S, Buffalo
Mills 6 00

McAllister Onion S
S, Carlisle 14 00

CY PSCE, Bethlehem 25 00
Pcuiu/oiuard Sa,eS4:.»S
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CnniLerhind Prebby
S. CftrniichaeU 2 52

Fiiz Hill Sun School.
Coles Creek 2 25

Pres S S. Coolspring. 8 15

Pres S S. CovinKton . 3 00
Wakefield Y P S C E,
Gennantown 3 00

Ladie^i Mission A Aid
Soc. Beaver Ctr . . 15 00

Helper Circle of K D.
Bethlehem 1 00

Heans Eiise Circle of
K I). Bethlehem .2 00

Kitschiiuinn Anna Cir-
cle of K D, Bethle-
hem 5 00

Jr C E Soc of VV Beth
Moravian Chapel.
Bethlehem 1 00

Zinzendorf Circle of
K 1). Bethlehem . 1 00

Watchful Circle of K
D. Moravian ch,
Bethlehem 5 00

Lend a Hand Circle of
Moravian ch. Beth-
lehem 5 00

Miss Soc of M F. ch of
BlairsviUe Inter . . 9 OO

Y P S I
' E.Blue Ridge 3 00

Woman's Missy Soc.2d
United Brethren ch,
Braddock 1100

K L C E.Brownstown 5tX)

Beech !• lats U E Soc,
Canton ~ll

McAllister Keystone
Leagne of C E. Car-
lisle 12 00

C E Soc. Centerville. 7 20
Aid S.ic.Ctr .Mnreland 2 00
WCTU. Cherry Klnts 5 30

King's Sons A Dan's
of Pres ch. Cherry
Tree 6 0O

Y P S E, Christiana 5 00
United Pres !'. .Soc.

Cochranton 7 00
Bethel Y P S C E.
Crete 7 00

C E Soc, t 'nrgs Run .24 75

Jr EL.St Paul s Meth
ch, Danville 3 00

J S C E. Dorchester
Temple 8 40
W C TU. Doylestown 2 00
C E .Soc.Duncansville 5 00
Laurel Hill C E.

E Smithfield ... 17 00
Epw League of M E
ch, E Stroudsburg . 16 65

Epw League. .M E ch,
E Sti-.)UdsburK 7 16

C E Soc. Pres ch,

E Stroudsburg — 5 25
Normal Sch Y W C A.
E Stroudsburg 12 00

Normal Sch Y M C A,
E Stroudsburg 1 84

Sr A Jr C i\ Societies,
Pres ch, Elizabeth. 2 50

Emanuel ch Evang
Asso 5 60

Trinity Y P C U, En-
terline 4 95

Jr Mission Band of U
P ch, Etna . . . . ..

. . 10 00
Epw Leagne, t actory-

ville 7 17

YPSCK. Eraser ... 8 00
Jr Ep%v League of M
E ch, Kreeport ... 100

Somei'ville C E Soc,
Germantown 20 00

•Jr C E Soc. (iladwyne 1 34
Y P S (; E of 2d Refd

ch. (ireensburg .... 10 00
YPSCEU. Ureenburr I 00
Jr End of Pres cti,

Orove City 5 50
JrC E Soc. (Jrove Cy20 00
(; E Soc, Cirove City . 8 81

Center C E, (;rr>ve Cy 3 12

Jr C E Soc. Hallstead 2 50
St John's C E Soc,
Hamburg ......... 155 23

Jr E Soc. Hamburg 5 00
Y P (; U. Hanover . . .10 00
Jr A ,Sr Soc of E of
Bethany (;h;tpel,

Uarrisburg 5 47

The I^adics Hanover *

Missy Soc. Harsha-
ville 5 00

Mission Band, Indiana 5 00
St ,IaB Lutheran Jr

Soc, Hellam 2 50
Union .Soc of C E,
Haydentown 5 00

C E Soc of 1st Pres ch,
Huntingdi>n . . 32 77

Missy Soc A Mission
Band, Huntingdon 37 00

(J E S,)Cof Isl I'rcB ch,
Hnnlington 1 73

,Jr LeuKueof Weaver's
Chailer No 3940,

Hyndman 3 00
C E Soc. Hyndman . . 1 00
YI'SC E.Indian Creek 5 OO
Woni»'n s .Missy Soc,

.leuiinr tle 9 (lO

1-t l i I i;r,.thren
^l ownMOO

CI r 840
,lr '1 I 'res

.5 00
Yl' ell.

K 2B 25
Yl- r,. _!<.

Ur .

I I

I
'

I

Yl
I..

•urg 6 OU

'.. .15 00
Epw I.' .'» "thers.
Lumber < lty 22 64

YfSCK 1-t rre« ch,
MI' 8 00

"m !,..moo
Pr.
M . . . • 110

Jr .(Tey I <»<

B<I.

M. .1 .rg .... ino
Chnrcb, 1 ol M
Covenant. .Ir (' B. .

.
4ra

Medii. Ki.n c P, Soc 6 40

Mission r,nnd Kef cb.
Mi-rcersbiirg . 16 80

King > Dan •. li ,VI

chapel. .Mont»r»y 2 00
Ktn^s Unushters,
MontroM 3 00

Penx COSTIXrEI).
C E Soc of 1st Pres ch,

.Mt Jewett 6 50
C E Soc. St John's
Luth ch of Black-
hole Valley. Muncy
Sta 61 87

Circle of King's Dau's
& Sons. Narchand . 2 50

y P S C E of Pres ch.
New Galilee 17 30

C E ^oc of Luth ch.
New .Millport 9 51

Women's .Missy Soc,
New Brighton 5 00

Mission Baud of Lnth
ch. New Kingsto^^n 3 35

The W H * F .M Soc
of Luth ch. New
Kingstown 12 75

YPSCL of 1st Bap ch,
Norristown 15 50

Jr VPCU of U Bch,
Oberlin 2 00

Y P C U. Oregon ... .25 00
1st Bapt C E Soc 3 00
4th Luth ch C E Soc . 8 SO
YPSCE 1st Presch.. 5 00
Grace Luth ch CESoc 12 00
C E .Soc of (-'hrist's

Evang Luth ch 3 30
Second United Breth
ch C E Soc 5 00

St James' Ger Luth
ch. Martin Luther
Soc 5 00

Luther League, 1st
Luth ch 6 00

Ladies Pres Missy Soc,
Juniata 2 00

Broad St Pres Y M
Soc 5 00

Y .M C A A Y W C A,
State Normal Sch.
California 21 42

Mt Pleasant -M E S S,

Dilliner 5 00
Lower Providence

Pres S S.Eagleville 21 00
Pres S S, E Brady ... 11 62

Pres S S of Carmel,
Edge Hill 3 80

S S. r'nglish Center . 2 64
Young Ladies of Pres
S S. Finteyville ...20 00

St .lohn Union S S,
i'ogelsville . .10 00

Union S S. Garfield. . 5 72
Christ ch SS, German-
town 'io 00

MESS, Greenboro 13 36
Mt Olive S S of ME
Greenboro 4 15

Mapleton M ESS,
Greenboro 1 84

St John's Union S S,

Housum 7 00
The United Evang SS.
.lacksouville 4 15

Ellen t.'hapel SS, Lew-
iston 9 29

M E S S. Lincolnville 3 05
Union S S.Loganville \2 10

Evang Luth A Ref SS,
Lyon 5 00

Pres S S, McKee's
Rocks 14 00

Valley S S. McMim . 11 00
S S. Marchand 2 50
Union S S. .Mohrsville 5 10

S S. .Monroe 71

M E SS.Mountaintop 1 93

S S No 2, Kitchen's S
.S. .Mt Pleasant .. 3 25

Pres S S. New Hope . 6 30

M E S S. No Wales . 5 00
Pres S S. Parker's
Landing 12 32

Parson's SS 100
.S S 1st Moravian ch,

Phila 15 41

.Memorial Bapt S S .2 75
Pres S S of rhc Evan-

gel. Phila 10 00
5th St MESS. Phila 00
Greenway Union Mis-

sion S S. Phila 12 50
6th Pres ch S S, Pitts-
burg 71 77

Carson R BS S.Pleas-
antvll!e 75

U B S S. Pleasantille 4 64
Phillips City S S,

Renfrew 7 50
Trinity Lutheran S S,

Rivcrton 10 00

United Brethren S S,
Rixford 5 25

Bapt S S, Rush 1 00
.Sabbath sch enter-
tainment.Salisbury 3 19

Zwingli Ref S S.

Soudorlon 1000
Union S S, Spring
House 6 32

Union SS, Star Junct 6 00
Class No 6. Oakland
M ESS.Snsqnehan'a 7 25

1st M E.SS.Susqueh nal8 00
Westminster PresSS.
W 1 hestf-r 11 60

.MelliS.'s.WestHickory 6 44

IstPresSS.W .Newton 20 00
WeslminslerSS.Vork 9 00
A class of little chil-

dren in .M E ch. W,
Bridgewater 1 25

Bnsy Workers .S S cl,

Butler 2 60
Eroin a class of small
boys, Finleyvitle . . I 30

Bible cl. Foibnry . . . 16 46
I IH,. I.iiSure.4 S S cl 3 00

• 1. -KT A scholar,
' -burg 1 34
... Phila 300

I ... .1 Litllfc Tryers
ot StJohn'sLuthSS,
Phila 2 00

SS class. Ilarrisburs. 100
No I school.'MunhaU. 2 00
Nursfs of l)r l*rice'B

Traininu .ch Phila 6 26
< I 1 .M Bapt

. . I 00
.s lo... 1.00

r
.

I "I.

Ui.lt->...> 66
students. Stale Nor-

tiiiil .<-b W Chester 60 110

.'*> I . -by ch,
.. I 60

1
( 'reek

' le 14 in
,s.s . 1

N ^. I . i„inon I II"

Jrs ot I riinklinPiiblic
sell. Williaiifporl I IVl

Liilh rh. Ilethanx 6 >1

in Unified Breth rh 12 IHl

NcwHope ch. Butler 3«U0

PEN'S. CoSTlSfED.
Thompson Mem ch,
Brownsburg 16 00

Pres ch. Camptown. . 9 00
Raccoon ch Presby-

tory. Candor 42 00
Union C P ch,
l^anoe Ridge 2 00

Pres ch. Canton 10 00
1st Pres ch. Canton 43 00
Baskdt coll. Cumber-
land Presby church.
I 'armicliaels 5 00

Cedarville United Ev
oh. Allentown 8 38

Pres ch. Cochranton 22 02
Union Pres ch.
Coleraine— 25 50

Pres ch, Covode 8 10
Presch.Curwensville.33 60
Dunkard Breth ch . 6 87
Pap eh. E Stroudsb'g 5 40
Sectarian ch.

Kllicottsburg 24 75

Meth ch.Fairview ... 1 30
Cong of the Darby
Pres ch, Glenolden 7 K)

Harrisville Pres ch .
'29 00

Zion s Luth ch
HoUidaysburg — 5 15

Hopewell Presch.... 7 61

Pres ch. Ingram 7 50

Pres ch, Juniata 5 85

1 Pres ch. LansdowneU 00
Salem ICv Luth ch of
the General Synod,
Lamartino 14 57

Pres A M E ch,
Lawrenceville 7 50

BethanyUnited Ev ch
A SS.Lehighton . . .42 00

Effort of 5 churches,
Lititz 70 12

St Paul's Luth ch.
Millville 150

M E ch. New Bedford 2 00
Hopewell Pres ch.
New Bedford 4 00

SoNewMilford Bap ch 3 00
Pres ch. New ,Salem . 11 26
Chiss its.ist Presby ch,
Norrist„wn 3 00

Bethany Tab Ref ch,
Norristown 1150

Presby ch. No Sewick-
ley 12 00

Members 1st Pres ch.
Oil City 5 50

New Hope Presby ch,
Phila 6 61

Third Presby ch 16 40

Second Presby ch. . . . 15 25
First Presby ch 18 93
Fifth Ave M E ch . . 1 50
Eighth Ave M E ch 18 85
Walnut Avenue Meth
church 22c

( hestnut .\vMethch 2 00
First M E ch 19 50
Second Luth ch 19 05
Memorial Kaiitistch. 7 .'iO

Christ Kefd ch 22 55
Trinity Hefil ch .... 4 IXI

First Ch of (iod 4 50
United Presby ch . . . 7 60
Broad St Presby ch . 8 40

Cong of Covenanter,
Parnassus 16 80

United l.v Churches.
Perkasie.V l^uuk t'n 5 00

19th St .M E ch. Phila 5 00
Pleasant Unity Pres
ch 10 00

Pres ch. Pleasant Un 7 25
Swedes' t^ong'l ch.
Ridgway 32 63

Pres ch. l-heakleyville 6 00
Simpson M ch . . .4 10

U P ch.Slippery Rock 32 OO
Cong. Presch. Tioga 2 00
Class 10, Bap ch, Up-
land 11 00

Luth Cong, Blue ch.
Upper Sancon 36 65

Presby ch. Utica 17 00
Refd l'r,'sby Cong,
Wilkiiisburg 2 00

Westiniiister Pres ch,
York 3 00

Cash, Clearfield 50
50

'* Ft London 15
' Keller's ch 3 17

Leacock 60
" Mahaffey 50

10
" New Franklin. . . 25

5
5

10

' 5
10

Syrop'th'zer.OIyphant
Phila ...

" Pittston.
.Sympathizers, Bell-
wood

,Syinpathi2er8. Pitts-
burg

Cash, Ridgway

Sympathizers. Sher-
man .

Cash, Shippensburg

Mite Bo« 2960, Sagor-
tow n

Mite Bot 2851. Sagcr-
lown

Mite Boi 2952. Sager-
town

Mite Box 30H7, Allen-
town

Mite bni of David E
F.mlet

A Kings' Danghtor,
llryn .Mawr

A Kings' Daughter.
Hnneybr 00k ...

A Kings' Daughter.
I,eban«in

A Kings' Daughter,
Philadelphia..

2 Kings' Danghters,
.M,>nt Alto

A 1 br I' ndeavorer.
Ilirchardsville

An Epworth Ijeagner,
Harrisburg

50
10
60
60
6

1 80
1 75
25
25

2 00
2 25
60

200
1 45

65

66

18

7 70

1236

1 00

I 00

200

1 on

31*1

600

100

PENN. CONCLl'DED.
F'ew Little Girls,
Glen Rock 50

5-year .old boy.
Sharon Center ... . 50

A .Mite, Easton 2 00
Mite, Philadelphia .. 100
In memory of Mary
tiertrnde.Tarentnm 1 00

In memory of Nellie,
Philadelphia 1 00

In memory of Ray-
mond, Alburtis , , . . 1 00

Grove t ity A vicinity. 90 50
Citizens of Fairview . 2 00
Citizens of Miniveh,
Seward 1 05

Citizens of. Light Str't 5 00
Belgian podulaiion,
Charleroi 3 60

Audience at Academy
com'ence't,Ercildown 6 00
Concert Fund,
Henderson 27 88

Relief commence-
ment, (irove City .447 18

Querns Bros' Em-
ployes 13 03

Steamers engine ro'm
crew. Erie 18 00

For Our Savior's Sake,
Philadelphia 3 00

For our Mother.
Harrisburg 10 00

(^hild en of Warren . 25 50
.\ ( hristian mother.
Hooversville . . 1 00

F'ather and daughter.
Lawsonham 7 00

From one who is in-
terested. Bristol. . 1 00

A working girl,

Stroudsburg 50
TwulK.v..liiiii,ula , 9
4 lilll.- ti,ll,s..Mil,.si;rv 4
Teacher. .Seraiiton . 100
A thank ottering.
Olyphant 5 00

My boys and me,
Phila 2 00

A woman pensitner.
Oil City 1 00

Candy kitchen,
Ridgway 10

With God s blessing.
Bethlehem 1 00

A cup of cold w ater.
Titusville 1 00

Bon-Ton millinery,
< 'hambersburg 1 00

Miscellaneous 30
Entres nons. Phila . 2 00
Junior. .So Wmsport. 2 00
Crumbs. Madison . . 2 10
Sister. Huntersville. . 100
Husband A wife.
No Hope 50

Nkbr.\sk.\ continued.
Bradley. Rev H C 6 OO
Breese. Orren 50
Breese. Mrs Orren, . 50
Bridges. J W 1 00
Brown, Ernest 1 25
Brown. .Mrs F G 2 00
Brown, Hettie J 1 00
liukenia, D 2 (X)

Burkett. Earl 30
Butterworth, Aliss L. '25

Carlson, AG 25
Carlson, A 'V 25

Carlson, A V 2 56
Carlson, Mrs A V . . . 1 25
Carlson, Mrs C 1 IH)

Carlson, G 50
Case, Floyd T 1 (in

Cass. A E I IHl

Cause. Z .'io

Chilcote. J H A S 1 00
Chime. Ches '25

Clark. Mrs Ella. Al-
fred A Jay 100

Cole, C ,50

Corliss, Frank 50
Cressman, Rev E 100
Crilly, S 1 60
Cuttings, H P C, M F
4 Guy 1 00

Dalilberg, Mr Peter 25
Darby. Mrs J E. .50

Darby. Rev J E 50
Davenport. .Mabel . . 15
Davis. Willi* 29
Heaver. .Mrs 50
Diniiiisky, J J 5
Dixon. GO 50
Dodge, Hattie 47
Donelson. HA 25
Dority. Frank 25
Dorris. AC 50
Dye's. Miss M S Class
Oinalia 7

Edwards. OA 25
1-Mwards, I*' 23

Ellinger, Wm 7 03
Kllingsworth, W^ J. . . 25
Ellis, B U 2 00
Ellsburg, Miss E's S
5 class 71

Elson. Chris 50
Emerson, Mrs Will.. 25
Erb, Geo W 25
Eshelman. John 1 00
Ewingsworth. J M . . . 25

Falkeni. E .50

Ferris Lizzie .... 25
Fay, Mrs R 25
Foe, E H A son 18 20
Forberg. .Miss I'lleu . 1 00
Forherg. .Miss Ida 100
Forbes, Wil D 50

Nebr.\sk.\ C(»NTINUED.
Lofgren, Mr E C 25
Long. Mrs C C 50
Lundberg, Rev A.... 50
Lundin. F A 50
Lunsinger. Miss Amy
Parks, Mrs Maud . 54

McArthur, Jas 1 00
-McClenegham.T 25

McKnight, J B 23
McLaughlin. Mrs 1 . 50
Macinturf. Mr 5 00
Macintuif. Mrs 1 00
Mack, Mr 50
Mapes. Chas 2 35
Marti. D B 1 00
May. D G (colle'ed by)10 00
Merrick. A 100
Miller. .Mr A Mrs D . 1 00
Miller. FP 25
Miller, i; M A wife . 2 50
Miller. .Merna 90
Miller Bros Co 50
Moon. I' A family . . 2 05
Moran. Kobt 5 00
Morrison. Robt 4 00
Myers, Mrs E R 25

Nr.prstek. AM 25
Nesbit. Frank . . 25

Nesbit. Mrs J S 50
Nicholson. J G 50
Nixon. John L 2 00
Nixon, Wm 4 00
Norris, Coralie 107
Norsnorth, W F 25

Qaks, Miss Charl'te 1 00

Paine, Belle 25
Pain. Geo F 25

Palmer. (Jrace 23
Parker. Ed 1 00
Parker. F.dna 6
Parker. ElizabetL .... 5 00
Parker. Ella 30
Parkei. Ina. 25
Parker Jesse 5
Parker. Thos 1 00
Parker, VV M 5 00
Parpenter. A 25
Pearson. Joe 25
Perry, Miss S H 7 80
Person. Mrs Ed 2 00
Peter. J N 50
Peters. Laura 50
Peterson, C V. A N A 5 00
Phelps, Susie V- ... . 1 00
Pierson, Elsie 1 00
Prindle, .Mrs L A ... I 00
Purch^ise. Mrs W WE 1 00

Rankin. OS... 25
Reed. Jessie M. 30

Kcmley. .Mrs Honor . 1 00
Reynolds, F 50

STARVING INDIA.

Oh, India ! Oh, India ! th-y people helpless lie, [and dry,

They have no grain for 'want of rain, their fields are parched

Oh, India ! Oh, India I thy people sink and die

!

Oh, India I Oh, India ! to us thy peoply cry,

In their sore need for help they plead, Oh, save them or they die

!

Oh, India 1 Oh, India I why should we let them die ?

Oh, India I Oh, India I must thy poor people die ?

With plenty blest, how can we rest and spurn their starving cry.

Oh, India ! Oh, India ! how can we let them die ?

Chickasaw, Iowa.

10

100
1 00
1 00

People of Apollo . 34 88
* No Sheshequin. . 2 40

Citizens of Newton,
Hamilton A Wayne
townships 140 75

A nurse. Phila 5 00
Woman. Scranton ... 1 00
.\ widow. Muncy ... 1 Oil

A w idow's mite.
Patrons 1 00

Willing Helpers,
('arsonvillo 3 10

Willing Helpers,
ICnterline 1 95

People's prayer meet-
ing. Kiiiiberton . . 5 32

Yours in Christ . , .50

Pu. Totitl «7,»17.e«

NEBRASKA
Contributions.

Albut, U G 5 00
Anderson, Alf'dN 50

.Anderson. .Miss Aug. 1 00
Anderson. H M 25
Anderson. Hulda I 20
Anderson. M 2 00
Anderson, S P 25
Anderson. Susie Ida
(collected by) .. 1 50

Anderson. Y . . 60
yXndrews. Mrs Emma 1 00
Arnold. .Matt .50

Axling. Rev N E 6 (HI

Babeock Mrs C W. 1 (H)

Back, (i R 60
Backer. It 25
llacklund. A A 26
Baker. .Mr A D 1 00
Baker, .Mr Frank. . . 26
Baker, (irace 25
Baker. Mr John 60
Baker. .lolinie 25
Bilker. .Mrs Mariha I (HI

Bakewell. Mrs Ellen 2110

Bakewell.G C 2 00
Baldwin. A R 10 00
Balle. Gen 10 00
Barnard. W A 60
Barnes. Frank 10
Barnes, R D I 00
Barthol„niew,Mrsl)T 60

Barlhol.iniew, W J 60
Benson, August .... 1 00

Bird, 1; M 6<1

lllake. .Nettle 1 06
Blanchard. Laura . . 26
lllaneliard. Maud 26
UI,inM|iliNt. frank ii 26
l<.,ck llolchkin. . AO
Bonnell. Inez . 62
Borg. Miss Link I 00
Botts, Elsie K 6

Ford. Webster .

F'raber. Core . .

.

Frank J S
Frank, Sadie. ..

Gessford. Mr A Mrs
(ieo B 2 00

Gi'dersleeve, Mrs C K 5 (K)

Gillespie, A 85
(iloster. DM 1 00
Ooblo. Mrs L 1 00
Goosic. JasE 1(H)

(Granger. F'rank 10
(iraves. Gay 50
(iren. Mr A Mrs H. 1 (H)

Griffith. E 5 (H)

liwinn. J E 2 00

Hamilton, S A 50
Harrison, MP. 1 00

Harrison, Chas A ,S

Sch Class 2 00
Harry. John 1 00
Harry. R S 50
Harry. Mrs Rachel . 100
Hawley. D O A wife 2 00
Hawley. .1 E A wife . 3 IK)

Haworth. Mr A Mrs (J .50

Hedges. S J I 00
Hensell. Rev W A 1 no
Herrington. Mrs J (; I 00
llolcombe. ,1 R 1 00
Holm. M 60
Holmes. B B 25
Holmes, Mrs W R. I 00
Holzmart, A 50
II orison. Frederick 50
Horton. Mrs T E . . 1 00
Hull. Mr A Mrs W W 1 no
Hutchinson. Mrs R A 1 IH)

I mm, .Mrs Minnie .. . 1 m)

Johns. .1 I 00
.lobnson. Miss A 1 00

.lohnson. ..\tilon . 60
Johnson. Rolf. 25

Jones. He 25

Karr. (iT 25
Kiiiifman. S S. .Vi

Kenyon. Laura A.... 100
Kerlin, Mrs S D ... 6 (HI

Kilpatrii'k, R I 00
Kiliiatrick, S D .. . 1 ID
King. Z 1 45

Laliarl. Lary 16
Lnnpliear.,Mr»BE V>

Lansing's. .Mrs Cloas. 88
Leach. Anna 26
Leslie. Eva A Edith
Spencer I 03

Lewi.. S 26
Lind, Ethel 26
Llojrd, E Q SO

David W. Hine.

Renolds. Mrs J B 75
Reynolds, J W 50
Rhoenfield. Mr 50
Robb. Mrs Nellie 1 00
Robertson. Mrs J M . 1 oO
Robinson. Mrs J I ' . 100
Robinson. Mrs Lewis 50
Koyce, Mrs 23

Samp. Chr. . . 1 00
Sampson.J AA M E 1 00

Scott. Mrs S M. ... 25
Seabiiry, A P 6 00
Seanian, Mrs A J ... 100
Sears. Mr A Mrs NO 2 00
Seaton. Edith 1 06
Shannon. Mrs L W . 50
Sheliabager, J J. 50
Simnis, Geo, through 9.35
Smith. J 50
Smith. Sherman . .. 70
Snyder. Mr A Mrs A 5 00
Spaulding, E ,1 50
Stanard. ,1 G (col by) 11 50
Stallard. .Mrs F W 1 00
StetTen, Berl 20
Stevens. Mrs V. A 5 00
Stewart. Mrs S E . 1 (H)

Strrthle Bros ,50

iSvenson. .Mr l-'.lias ,. 1 00
Swanson. August .... 50
Swanson. Helen 12

Tnnpe. E 200
Tattersall. R , . . 2,5

Toxword, .Mrs C 1 00

Vining. Elmer 60
Vizzard. Mrs S . 1 00

Vogl. Fred 25

Way, Byron
Way. Herbert

Wa.x, Mrs W A
Webster. .lack
collected by

West. EG
White, .leiinie B
W hite. Oil
Whitney. (';a
Whitney. Grace
Wiederaenders.
Rev (• E

Winder. Mrs Mary..
Wood. Mr- E
Woods. Wm.colby
Wyatt, Ella

\/ounglierg. Axel

10
60

20 29
SO

2 no
son
1 00
25

SO
20fi

90
660
10

m

Nebraska Anonymous.
A A. I'obias :i (HI

I 's ,1. Bushville 1 IH)

!•: .M McC. Tecuinseh 6 IH)

E W P. Omaha 6 00
G A F, Uloomfleld ... 6 00

Nebh.\ska Concluded.
I E H, Emerson 1 00
K L C E. Dawson . . . 13 00
L A C, Lung Pine .... 1 00
LO .M.Wisner 10

S C W. Arcadia 50
W C C. Mrs, Stamford 25
—

, Bruning 2 00
—

. PattersonHastingsSOO
Friend. Fairbury. . .. 48

•' Waterloo 48
Friend of the sufferers
Leonie 1 50

Friends. F'airmount. . 5 00
1 H N 2 00
• Deshler 6 60

Constant Reader,
Grand Island 1 00

Juvenile class Fair-
view S S. Ansley ... 72

Infant class Fairview
S S. Ansley 56

Y P S C 1;. Arlington 4 55
Swed Ev Soc. Bristow 5 00
Plainview K L of C E.

( 'ambridge ... 3 05
YPSCE.Cedar Rapids 2 65
Pres YPSCE, Cen-

tral City 5 00
VPS C E, Creston . 2 00

•• Creston 28 20
Cong CE Soc A others.
Fremont 10 00

B Y P U. Fremont .. 5 50
Y E Soc of 1st Presch.

Public sch children.
Fremont 22 54

C E Soc, Gibbon 2 00
Union YPStJE. Guide
Rock 9 00

Prairie F'lower Y P S
C E. Hampton . . .18 00

YPSCE. Inaville 4 OO
• of Indian Creek. 3 00

Mission Band of Pres
cb. Kearney. . . 3 00

Jr A Intermediate C
E of ( 'ong ch.Leigh 10 29

B Y P U. Lorton ... 4 91

Mt Carmel C E Soc . 1 00
Jr YPSCE. NebrCity 1 50
Jrsof Cong cb. Neligh 30
JSC 1:. No Platte 1 00
Sarmnster Pres ch A
YPSCE. Ocerton 3 25

YPSCE, Paxton 2 00
Y P Ch. St James 1 00
Shickley Union VPS
CE 2 36

Cong Jr S C E, Weep-
ing Water 2 00

Jr £p League. Ewing 2 15
Cong S S.Arcadia... 5 00
Press S. Bellevue... 3 78
Fair View S S. Elm
Creek 2 25

Primary class of Pres
S S. Hastings 2 01

("Impel S S class No 10,

Hastings 50
United Brethren
Class, Orchard 5 00

Presby S S. Osmond 2 00
Day School at Har-
mony. .Sacramento 80

Sunday School. Sac-
ramento 7 70

3 Women. Ponca 5 00
Chr ICndeavorer, Re-
publican City 1 00

Rag - « Congregation,
Holdi edge 5 00

Citizens of Pella and
Panama 107 95

M E Prim el's, Sutton 2 50
Wahoo Cong S ,s,Wa-
hoo 3 25

E Lillian Union S S.
Walworth 4 00

Country Union S S,
Waverly 75

Lakeside S S.Waterloo 1 50
.M E Ch. Adams 16(H)

Bapt Ch. Farnam . 1 5 50
(ierman PresCh.Rose-
mont 5 00

Ch of God. Weisscrt 5 00
W Hamilton Cong Ch 8(H)
Cook M l; ch 2 00
Evangelical Alliance,
Arnold 4 00

In memory of Katie.
Blue Spgs 2 00

Seltishness. Hnnib'dt 1 00
Calva'y Bapt F'artlier
Lights. Omaha 1 00

Nebr. Totnl, liiiH I0.4MI

N. HAMPSHIRE

Contributions.

Adams. Carl H 2 00
Avery. AW.. 2 00

Adams, Mrs Chas, A
Emma McCarroll . 2 00

Baldwin. Geneva . 2 00
Barnes. IE 2 00

Ballard, Mrs J H ... 100
lia.iett, A J 1 00
BatcbeKler. Mrs 1. A 6 00
'Beal. Mrs Flavel 1 (H)

Boll Ada .M A friends 7 00
Bennett. Mattie M. . 1 00
Brown. Miss C N KM
Hun, Win T 5 00
Bnrit, Elizjibeth 100

Clark. Hy H 25 00
( lenient. AH 2 00

Clifford. .MA 2 00
( onverse.Mr AMrsSA 3 60
Cowan. Agnes 200

£^avid. .Mrs Mate. . , 1 (HI

^niery, SH 100

Felch. Mrs l.ucinda 3 00
Flanders. W J . 60

Freese, Olive E 1 00
Frost. Mr A .Mrs F.
Frost, M I"!

Green, Susan ,1"

lyler .Myron
(oirlaud. D J

I awks. E A
Hancock, O J

Itadley, Mary A
Hale. .Mis A A. col by 1 .50

Harrington. Mrs It S MHi

N. H. Coscunji:
Judkins. MrsC J.

KnowUon.FS.colb
Karr, .Mary ..

Lawrence, W 1
Lincoln, Mrs Sanii
Longley, Mrs J li

McDole,Theo,col
Marsh. J E K

McFailand. .Mary F
Marshall. C (.;

, ..

-Melvin, Mr A .Mrs
Morrison, Mrs H K
Morrison. .Mrs H K

collected by ...
Morrison, Mrs H K
Moulton, F P ....

Moulton Bros...

00

1

ojlin, John F

.

Palmer. Mrs R A
Parker, Miss s

Peabody. 1. C ...

Pendexter. M C,
Powers, Mrs Wall,
Price, .Mrs C A

Richards. Mrs E sm
Rogers, Fred '

Riddle. Mrs Gilmat {j|
Rugg, MrsDcs. col

Sargent. ML...
Scobie. Nancy

.Sherman, Cecil ..

Smith. Lousa F . {i|

Snow. Conrad E >\

Leslie F
Spaulding. Mrs Dei |{|
Spaulding. Morna ,

Marjorie ]|
Stebbins, W A .... S|
Swain. C
Swallow, A E li
Swallow. Mrs F W l]

Tenney, ElizS ..

Terrill. B F . II
Thomas, Sevilla it
Tripp, J L's S S Cl M

of 1st Cong ch... |S

pton. Mrs E E i

others

Wendell. Miss C
Wilder. A »l

Washburn, Mr it B
At;

Wilkinson, MrsC I

Woodbury, Eliza..

New Hampshire Ano i

Bertha A others,
I'rankbn

Ethel V.St Sauveuj
"Fide,'* ivukeport
Flint, Candia ....

.

A M, Bristol I

DEC. Warren.
i: L L '

K L S. So Deerfiel.

HAP. Lebanon
1 K G, Hudson. .

.

L A B. Greenland il

M (', MaDchest«r il

M M C, Go£fstown
M P, Lyme Centrt
—

,
Lakeport

— . Littleton
|— . Manchester...

— . Sutton I

— . ^onlerworth ..

— . Port:iuiouth.
Friend, Franklin

" Hanover .

.

" Mason
•• Peterboro

Peterboro
" Washin(rton

Friends, Lynief'-;
* Pembroke

3 " EppitiK .,

1 H N. E Tilton
" Farniington
" Vineland .

Keader, Laconia
A ( H Reader.
Header of i H, I '

'

Subr, IteiiiiK

Fitzwilliai

'Jd » itue, < (

Peoples i 111 1 1

Laconia . .

Free Bapt Ch, S'

Hill
SS of t entralCoi
Derry

S S of Ut M R ch.

conia
Cong S S. North**
Narrows

S S. W t'cneord

Y PS(.' E, I'-

( E Soc, I I

VPS (' K .

A COHK N

.

Franklin
Y P S L*

Y P S (
' E of Coi!

Ne« Market.
YPSCE of Bar
Peterboro

Y P S C E. Pilt^
( E Soc.Sprinirti-

Y P S C E. Sulh»

Junior Soc of V 1

Kochi'Hter
E|» LeatJiie of I ftl

'

E Miuu h< (*ter

W CT I'.EColcl"
Infant chiwH of *

S S, Lebanon.
Prim Sch. So W
boro

Collerled in No
l)rew>inK Kooni

Sister Ida. Cenlr

Bariistead ..-

2 little Krandcbll*

.1 I-

. Han.'

I 00 Oilfoid
An Intere
Milton ,1

i (K) .Jesus' iiji

I 00 A Cliristi

orer. Hi
7 60 From an
J 110 .Milford

IK) ( 'hristian

MarriH Wilson E
Hoyt. MrK W S
Hutohinnon, Jaabol .

I Ml

So Barn-' •

.Mite box ^

Loral <-rH-- I I'

Atitrini ^, -«
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Mc orial of a Philanthropist.

ISE. far-sighted benevo-
lence such as Peter
Cooper practised in

New York could not go
unrecognized without in-

gratitude. The good old
man may. as reported,
have been content to

e 1 memorial of himself besides the

ion that bears- his name, but the

-,vho were aided by his benefaction

e people who admired his public

vould not rest satisfied until a

-.. memorial of the philanthropist was
Tit A committee to receive contribu-

as organized soon after his death
-

. and it was interesting to witness

:ny of the poor who had profited by
cational facilities Peter Cooper's

- ence had provided, came to add
ites to the fund. A series of un-

r i accidents delayed the realization

-rojecL but at last the memorial is

e and has been unveiled with
r ceremonies. 1 1 consists of a

-:i:ae of the philanthropist by the

rscuiptor. Mr. St Gaudens. with a
r i and accessories designed b\" Mr.

the architect. It stands appropri-

the little triangular garden on the

.1 )f Cooper Union, where it will be
ii'y the people whom he loved and

^- he planned to help. At the exer-
- -eliminary to the unveiling of the

many of his descendants were
and it was announced that by

: enerosity the work commenced by
; ader of the Institute would be con-
and extended and that permanent
)n had been made for its perpetu-
ae wBll-known stor\- of the found-
Cooper Union was told anew and
Lietic words of the grand old man
id never been able to forget his

. niggles to get an education told

had determined that if ever he
: ied in business he would pro-
r r the aspiring poor boys and girls

native citj- the opportunit)- for

- he so ardently longed in his own
- id. When wealth came to him. he
I forget his resolve, but planted his

" il institution right in the heart
-~:ct where such boys and girls

- .iLs later years were gladdened
- ng how thoroughly it was appre-
and how well it was used. When

- v'lt to his grave in his ninet\--third
ear'; had proved the truth of the wise
!n. declaration as to the wisdom that

' sought all his life

:

'. of days is in her right hand ; and in her
:. riches and honor. (Pror. 3: 16.)

- > h American Pest.

- 'mologists are concerned about th^
in Philadelphia of a new bug which
a any of their collections and is by

: ns a desirable importation. Speci-
>vere taken from the hold of the

^ line Albertina. from Rosario,
-' s unloading a cargo of bones col-
- rom the great slaughter houses in

- ina. The bugs have several legs,
.'ered with hair and are extremely
• e in appearance. Captain Dill,
of the Albertina. was warned at

" 3 of the destructive nature of the
St. and. acting on the advice of the

VS. had the hold of his ves.sel white-
.. using ten barrels of quicklime,
nich was stirred nearly a hundred
of arsenic. The onBcers of the

y e confident that the woodwork of
vsel would have been so eaten that

* ''sel would have been lost at sea
ng tore reaching this port had it not
*n- r this precaution. This is shown
r trjcondition of pieces of timber which
tte n treated with arsenic, and which
We ound to be honevcombed with
Mean most cases full of'the living lar-
H- Cthe pests. Doubdess. precaurions
"I

,5 taken to prevent their spread
TOLi the countr)-. Evervone under-
»nc now much mi'schief m'av be done
' "6 njctive creatures that can eat bones
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and wood. It would be well if we were
similarly on our guard against the en-

trance and spread of pernicious doctrines

and hooks and all forms of sin which de-

stroy the ver\- soul so that their victims

cry as did the patriarch:

I am like a rotten thing that consumeth. like a
garment that is moth-eaten. (Job 13: 2S.)

Fighting Sailers Forget Dutj-.

A free tight among a crew on board a

wrecking vessel came near causing the

death of a diver on June 4. near Beach
Haven. X. J. The captain of the vessel

put on his leaden boots and his diver's

suit to go down to examine the position

of a wrecked vessel. He had scarcely

reached bottom and commenced his work
when a dispute arose on deck. One of

the sailors objected to the
assumption of authority' on
the part of the mate, whom
the captain had placed in

command while he was ab-

sent The two men round-
ly abused each other, and
eventually came to blows.
The sympathies of the crew-

were divided, and while
some took the part of the

mate, others defended the

sailor. Soon all of the crew
were engaged in the fight,

and even the man who was
working the pump which
kept the submerged cap»-

tain supplied with air. took
a hand in the struggle. He
was fighting as fiercely as
the others, when the situa-

tion of the captatn dawned
on his mind. He called on
the crew to leave off fight-

ing and help hira draw the
captain to the surface.

They. too. realized the con-
sequences of their inatten-

tion to dutv- and the unfor-

tunate man was drawn up.

He was in a critical con-
dition, and for some time
it was feared that life was
e.xtinct. They divested
him of his diving suit and
worked over him for over
an hour before he recov-
ered consciousness. They
say that he was neglected
for only a few minutes, but
to the captain, gasping for

breath at the bottom of the
sea, it seemed like an age
that he suffered through the
cessauon of the pumping.
It is a mercy that his life

was spared. When strife

begins it occupies the atten-

tion to the exclusion of
other people's dangers. the ne.v s".
Ministers who are fond of
heresy-hunting and disputation often for-

get this and while they are contending over
minor questions souls who need gospel
preaching suffer.

The servant of the Lord must not strive : but be
gentle unto all men. . . . That they may recover
themselves out of the snare of the deviL (11. Tim.
2 : 23-26.)

Tired of Exile.

An embezzler for whom search has been
made throughout Europe and South
-America voluntarily surrendered a few
days ago to the Xew York police. Six
years ago he was the most trusted em-
ploye of a banking and brokerage firm on
Broadway. Xew York. He lived at Xew
Brunswick. Xew Jersey. His life had
been exemplary and his friends in the city

and his neighbors in die country all be-
lieved him to be a wealthy man. Early
in 1891 they were surprised by his sud-

denly breaking up his home and selling

his furniture. It was stated, in explana-
tion, that he was. going to Europe for a
vacation, and that during his absence his

wife and family would board in Xew
York. The man actually did go to Europe,
and his employers learned that he never

i;.:ended coming back. They received

a letter from him which he gave to the

pilot to mail and which reached them
when he was safe in mid-Adantic. con-
fessing that he was a defaulter, and
stating that he had absconded because
his wrongdoing could no longer be con-
cealed. They made an examination of
his books but found them in good order
and widi no sign of a shortage. They were
coming to the conclusion that he was
crar\\ when a discovery was made which
confirmed his letter. One of their cus-

tomers sent them instructions how to in-

vest sistv- thousand dollars standing to

his credit with them, but they found tliat

he had only twenty- thousand dollars to his

credit Then it was realized tiiat although
the absconding employee's books were
apparendy correct he had been taking
the money and stock of customers and
converting them to his own use. The
police were put on his track and Euro-
pean detectives were set to work, but the

man eluded them. Finally, when all hope
of arresting him was abandoned, the man
came of his own accord and gave himself
up. He said he was tired of exile and
longed to be once more in his own land.

It is e.vpected that he will make partial

dent is said to be due to bad workman-
ship in the construction. This is almost
inconceivable, as tiie telescope is of ines-

timable value, its lens having involved the
work of years. That the safety of a thing
so precious should have been imperilled
by defective work in the flooring on which
it rested, is unpardonable. We all realize

tiiat die utmost care ought to have been
exercised to protect the delicate and in-

valuable instrument from such a catas-

trophe, and blame the people who were
responsible for the faults of workmanship
which made it possible. It is a pity that
we do not realize our own responsibility

in an analogous case. Although we know
how precious the soul is and that its loss

is irretrievable, we are at no pains to pre-

serve the body, which is its tenement,
from sin which undermines its safety :

Know ye not that vour body is the temple of the
Holy Gliost Therefore glorify God in your
body and in your spirit which are God s. (1. Cor.
6 : 19, 20.)

:r as it appeared on deccrat;os day.

restitution and will submit to a term of

punishment but he appears to be relieved

by his surrender. Many a man has had
the same sense of relief wlien he has
given up his sins and has cast himself
unreservedly on the mercy of God.
He looketh upon men and if any sav I have

sinned and perverted that which was right and it

profited me not. he will deliver his soul and his life

shall see the light. (Job 33 • -7-)

The Yerkes Telescope Wrecked.

Xews comes from Wisconsin that the

Yerkes telescope, the wonder and glorv-

of the American astronomical world, has

had a narrow escape of being ruined.

The elevating floor has fallen to the bot-

tom of the great dome, where it lies at

an angle of fort>--five degrees, with one
edge on the floor and the other against
the guides that carry the ponderous coun-
ter-weights. The workmen say that it

will take the whole summer to remove the
wreck and put in a new floor. In falling

the big wreck stripped away the winding
stairway from the carrying column, but
happily the fall did not injure the instru-

ment though it will not be possible to use
it until the noor is replaced. The acci-

Buried Treasure Unearthed.

-An astonishing story of the discovery oi
buried treasure comes from Jacksonville,
Fla. Some months ago a part}- of men
describing themselves as scientists arrived
in Florida and setding upon a small island

off the coast began to make
aseriesof excavations.
One of the servants of
the party was a negro who
overheard conversations
among the members of
the part}- which convinced
him that the object of the
search was not purely scien-

tific. He kept a close watch
on the partv" and one night
followed them to the woods
w here tiiey began digging at

a place which had been lo-

cated dirring the day. After
several hours hard work he
saw them lift out of the
hole a large iron-bound box
which when opened, reveal-

ed a quantit}- of gold coins.

The negro's cupidity- was e.x-

cited and the next day. he
stole their charts and disaj>-

Mg peared. He remained in

JhS hiding until the party, heip-

^^^^^^^JSi 'ess without tiieir charts to

|H||H|HBj^H continue the search, had left

mPBBP^^w the neighborhood. Then he
returned and took service
with a lumberman near
Jacksonville. He fe'd sick
soon afterward and was
nursed by the lumberman
who won his gratitude by
continued kindness. To him
the negro told his ston- and
exhibited the stolen charts.

The lumberman was incred-

ulous at first, but eventual!;'

became eager to prosecute
the search. The two went
to the island and dug at

various places indicated on
the charts. At last their ef-

forts were rewarded bv- the
discovery of another chest
full of Spanish doubloons.
They were anxious to keep
tiieir find secret and de-

cided not to attempt to turn
the ancient coins into cur-

neighborhood lest other
be led to search. The

Ga..

rency in the

people should
negro proposed to go to Savannah,
with the treasure, for the purpose of ex-

change, and the lumberman agreed. After
waiting for some time for him to return
and hearing nothing the lumberman grew
anxious about his share of the treasure

which he said was worth over S30.000 and
told his story, begging that tiie police

make a search for the negro. Suddenly
the lumberman, too. disappeared and it is

conjectured that by some means he found
the negro and secured his share of the
money. Since his departure several parties

have been digging about the island but
being without the charts have not suc-
ceeded in finding anything. No one ap-

pears to know who buried the money or
how the charts were obtained. It is evi-

dent however, tiiat they were prepared by
some one who had accurate information
and that the only way to find the treasure
is to study the charts. It is so with that

better treasure which rewards die seeker
after spiritual blessings. They succeed
who follow the guidance of God's Word

:

.Search the Scriptures for in them ye think ye
have eternal life. (John 5 : 39.)
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TRIPOLI AND ITS PEOPLE.
A Worlil-Old Seaport that Stood in Patri-

archal Days—Its Present Condition.

S Damascus, the principal city

of Syria, was a populous
and important centre in

the time of Abraham —
2.000 years B. C.—so sev-

eral other Syrian cities

are of like antiquity.
Aleppo, Beirut, Tripoli were all settled

early in the world's history. The last-

mentioned is a port forty miles northeast

of Beirut. Its buildings are mostly of

slone. and the town contains many re-

mains of early and medieval architecture.

It is believed to be one of the oldest cities

on the globe, having been founded by the

Phoeniceans. It has witnessed many
vicissitudes, having been repeatedly be-

sieged in the early centuries of the Chris-

tian era. affording rich spoil to its ene-

mies. In the twelfth century, during the

Crusader wars, it suffered greatly by a

protracted siege.

Like most other Eastern cities, Tripoli

is cosmopolitan as to population. With
thirty odd thousand inhabitants, probably

a majority are Greeks, with many Syrians

and Moslems, and a few Christians. \'is-

itors to Tripoli are reminded of the Cru-

sades by the fact that at different seasons

of the year many pilgrims still pass that

way, journeying to the sacred places of the

Holy Land. There is an old Crusader
castle in the place that looks grimly grand
amid its setting of lemon, apricot, orange,

and apple trees. Another feature—hardly

an attraction—that may interest the vis-

itor, is a penitentiary under Turkish mili-

tary control, in whicli many of the most
violent and desperate criminals have been
confined.
Roaming about the streets of modern

Tripoli, and noting its comparative insig-

nificance, one can hardly reconcile the

present condition of the city with the tra-

ditional claim that it once was one of

that splendid group of ports which in-

cluded Tyre and Sidon, the richest of the

ancient East. Dull enough and dead
enough are all three now, in contrast with

any of our stirring American sea-coast

cities or those of Europe: yet there once
went out from those venerable shores fleets

and great multitudes of seamen, mer-

chants and traders to do business with

Carthage, Venice, Cadiz, Alexandria, and
the ports of the Nile, some of which have
long since passed from magnificence to

ruin.

Tripoli is an interesting city in many
ways. Here one can study human char-

acter in the different nationalities to ad-

vantage, and here, with the blue wale s of

the Mediterranean lapping the shores, the

traveler can rest awhile with a degree of

comfort and enjoyment. There are many
places well deserving of a visit in the

ruined old city: great volcanic ridges

ijeautiful fertile vales, and cool, inviting

groves, with rich and varied combinations
ol color that delight the eye.

Fidgety People.

With many people, fidgeting becomes
a fixed habit, before they are aware of the

fact. It is one that often proves dislress-

inR to friends and acquaintances and
painful to the victim as well, yet it is

exceedingly difficult to overcome. On
this subject, a thoughtful writer says

:

Apart from the fretful temper and ill

regulated moral temper which it discovers,

it exerts physical and nM;ntal effects which
are deplorable. The life of the nerves is

eaten r)Ut by this habit; lirain power and
heart power, which ought to be used to

good purpose, are devoured—gradually
gnawed away, by the fretting corrosions

of these spells of fidgeting. The victim

of this habit ought, for the sake of him-
self as well as for the sake of others, re-

sist and overcome it. Especially where
tli« impatient habit of speech betokens a

nervous breakdown, in its incipient stages.

it should be remembered that no surer

wav can be found to hasten the prostra-

tion and make it chronic, than through an
intemperate and fretful tongue. Time,
strength, patience, nerve force, and moral
character are all wasted by the fidgets.

Caste Among Christians.

A lady in Centcrville, Iowa, writes us :

"There is a great deal being said and done
in our large cities about poor girls, and
homes are opened for them. We wish

something could be done to draw out

Christian sympathy and respect for those

who have to earn their living by sewing or

washing in people's kitchens. If these

girls who are making an honest effort to

support themselves and often to help aged
or invalid relatives, could be treated in a

way to encourage them in doing l ight : if

they could be made to feel that their work
entitles them to the same respect as those

that work in other ways, pi ovided they do
it well, and that honesty and industry, and
virtue are of more value than riches, there

would be little need for homes for fallen

of cross, tent and satin stitch, in hem, fell,

and overseam,—and indeed in all such
feats of the needle as were considered
essential to a young lady's equipment for

life in the youth of our great-grand-
mothers,—is proved by the careful in-

struction in the arts of " stitchery '" which
she bestowed upon her granddaughters.
We may also be quite sure that her manners
were unexceptional, as such accomplish-
ments then formed a more important part

of the education of a young Virginian lady

than the circle of the sciences. The Dand-
ridge and other estates upon the Pumun-
key were near enough to Williamsburg
to allow their owners to enter into the

social life of this place, which shared with
Annapolis the honor of leading the \'ir-

ginia fashions of the day. If the English
Surveyor of Customs wrote from Annap-
olis of the extravagance of its inhabitants

and the beauty and grace of its women,
another traveler about the same period
descanted upon the number of coaches
that crowded the deep sandy streets of

Williamsburg, while the charms of its

daughters have more than twice been
" sung in song, rehearsed in story."

Value of Female Education.

In our day. the education of girls has

become, in a sense, quite as important as

that of the boys. With the extension of

woman's field of usefulness and the mul-

tiplication of female industries, the neces-

sity has arisen of equipping her for the

battle of life in a manner that will develop

THE ANCIENT PORT OF TRIPOLI, SYRIA.

girls. 1 had a conversation with a young
man from a large city. He said if he

visited a poor girl who washed in peo-

ple's kitchens, he could not go with the

higher class that separated themselves

from the poor. .Shame on a Christian na-

tion that looks at things in such a way ! If

we would all follow the golden rule by do-

ing unto others as we would have them do
to us, we would do away with caste in this

Christian land of ours.''

While what our correspondent writes is

untpiestionably true in a sense, yet we be-

lieve there are very many Christian people

in our land who draw no such distiTiction.

They regard all labor as honorable, no
matter how humble. It is only among
the shallow and worldly portion of society

that the pooi and uncultured are denied
recognition.

»••

riartha Washington's Girlhood.

In her charming volume on U-'oii/cn

of Colonial and Rd'olnlionaty Times.

Anne Hollingsworth Wharton gives (his

attractive picture of the youth of Mar-
tha Dandridge, the little Virginia maid
who was destined in later years to become
the spouse of Washington :

That little Martha Dandridge could play

upon the spinnet, we know, as she spoke,

in after life, of niving lessons upon that

instrument to her gran(l<laui;hter ; and
that she was an apt pupil in the mysteries

her best qualities. Mary C. Stetson, a

leading authority on the subject, writes :

' Whatever trains and develops a young
girl into a stronger and nobler woman-
hood will help her in any position which

she may be called upon to fill. In child-

hood our girls should have the same pre-

liminary training as tlie boys. They
should be encouraged to play with their

l)rothers. Boys grow more gentle and
considerate by this association, while the

girls gain in vigor and force. Indeed,

this exchange of courtesies we find all

through life, first in play, next in the

co-educational schools, and lastly in the

new homes that are made.
"If a daughter is delicate, she should

not be crowded with work. Let her edu-

cation take a longer time. There is no

need of hurry. W'liy cannot the truth be

recognized that the years of training are

are the most beautiful yeais of life.' They
are full of hopes and as])irations which

l)eautify the soul even if they are never

fully attained. The wise mother will do
all in her power to extend this delightful

period. A thorough education makes it

possible for a young woman to enter al-

most anv occupation she may desire. For

those who have been brought up tenderly

it is not always pleasant to be compelled

to care for ihemselve.s, but it is a thousand

times better to be able to do so in an

emergency than to eat the bread of de-

pendence."

GOD'S BLOSSOMS.

GOD lends white blossoms to the 1
id

To beautify and cheer,

For perfumed buds are fair to view,
And birds' glad songs to he

But when the blue sky leaden grows,
And frosts of winter come

Should we rebel because that God
Calls his white blossoms h|

God places by our side oft times
Companions who entwine,

Soft silken cords of happy love
About your heart and min;

And when the angel ITeath swoops dc
And softly whispers "Conf

Should we rebel because our God
Calls his white blossoms \ ie> <

CHILDREN AND MONi'.

THE celebrated divine. Dr. T -old.

Bishop of Winchester, has, a 4k-
ent times, given much wholesc :^

vice to parents concernmg the trai

children, but nothing he has ever

written could be more pertinent I

present time than these words uu
need of giving children a proper an
tion of the value and uses of mone
"Where the one aim of the he.

|

family is plainly seen to be to

rich : and when the constant bui [

his talk is on the power and imp
;

of money ; his children will inevil 1

trained for their father's mamm
ship, and the air of filthy lucre the I

breathe will insensibly impregnat|
moral character. If. on the othe

they see money treated as a m; 1

utter indifference; if before the)

day by day expenses are incurred

means to meet them, and the last

ever asked about anything is wha
cost, there will be a tendency in th

direction to impair the quicknessl

moral sense in money matters geS

habitual self-indulgence will seer I

the natural order of things, and

for anything, will mean instantly t^

procure it. No doubt in many
there are what may be called heit

ideas about money: some are borrji

others extravagant; and be the

stances of life what they may, the

bias will assert itself from the nu
|

the grave. But a great deal may
by carefully educating children in

value of money as means to i

There are various ways of doing

some of them will at first be dis:

ing. Different characters must b ii|

ently treated, and an age. which n

suitable for one young person to bei

with money, might be very unsuit;|

another.
"The chief thing, however, tli

parents should din into their cl I

memorv. and impress on their conijj

almost' from the first hour they_i

able of understanding it, is the mi^

bondage, and even disgrace th.i

with debt. Borrowing seems so e:l

lending so natural, and youth is

with hope, and conscious of inlegrij

is only for a short time and paynlfrj

easily be made; and who need

But a tendency of this kind shl

burned out of a young man's n;^

with a hot iron. It is a fault

which an inflexible sternness is

the kindest, and the only effective I

An indulgent easiness in the earh 1

youth may foster a habit which "|

iilyze the sinews of robust acti

reduce ultimately its victim to li

temptible condition of being "8

mendic:int or a thief."

Facts for Young Bible Students.

We frequently receive letters ii*

as to the number of times certai*

and expressions occur in the BiU

these are generally from young M

we give the following compact J

tion for their benefit, trusting th.i 1

serve for future reference : H'^'^'j

tains 3.5X6.489 letters, 773.692 word 3

verses, i,i<S9 chapters, and 66 boo

longest cha|)ter is the i njth Ts:

shortest and middle chapter tl,

I'salm. The middle vense is tnf

the iiSth Psalm. The longest

in the 8lh chapter of Isaiah. T
"and" occurs 46.277 limes: the wort

i,,S55 times. The 37th chapter

and the 19th chapter of II. Kings r.

The longest verse is the 9th of

chapter of Esther; the shortest

the 35 th of the nth chapter of Jo
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PATIENCE.
; l^s and Benefits and the Considera-

lons lich Tend to Promote its Exercise.

Among the qualities

tiiat mark differences of

character, that of patience

must be reckoned one of

the chief. Whether it is

shown in the endurance
of pain, or in bearing re-

! verses of fortune, or in

'»a\Ment, or in submitting to exas-

:i[ associations and environment, or

1: ^ for some expected advantage—
ii tes strength of cliaracter. It is

e who fret and repine and bewail

I
Tiiere are conditions which

e L;ht in striving to change. It is

v.-s well to remain quiet under

, e and imposition. Our civil

c ious liberty would never have
red if our forefathers had sub-

leekly to tyranny and oppres-

it even in resistance, it is the

tjaan who conquers most surely.

)e patient in his struggle and
be easily discouraged. True
does not imply supine inaction.

II be combined with energy and
activity; Kit it is never allied

;rolous, unavailing complaint,

the still more common fret-

hich wears out so many lives,

life there are wliat are called

ilaces." Things do not run

, our plans go awry, the hopes
tained are disappointed, our
ins fail. Then is the time

Jif we can bear the inevitable

unalterable and maintain a
if^pirit under trial, our troubles

sting and become a whole-
cipline. There are some sick

lich teach a lesson to all who
tiii;^ in. There is one in New York

lich for many years a bright,

creature has been lying help-

leverin gloom or impatience,
night the hours pass, bringing
den of pain and weariness, yet
rful spirit never quails or re-

let the affliction. The strong
ijiealthy, harried and worried by
yiations, go into that room and
M ed by the spectacle they see

, Hher homes there are wh^re the
i4is of another order. The wid-
bther toiling to support her

children: the drunkard's
ring the daily shame and hu-
of her lot ; the helpless de-

dai'making no retort to the capri-
is |,ilt-findiag of an arbitrary em-

n a hundred ways the lesson
,ce is being taught and the ex-
patience is set.

i isjiowever, especially in spiritual

[hat the writer of the epistle is

g patience in the passage as-

I'with the topic (James 5 : 7-20).

'iting to a people scattered and
sec ;d and oppressed, and he bids
n 1; patient and not murmur, and
incthem that the farmer who has
11 1* seed waits in patience while it

If d by the early and latter rain
I r long months the grain springs
i':ns and comes to the harvest

di jnvards him for all his toil and
tin;.! He bids them show like pa-
' or their reward is sure. He

ve them cheer themselves with
( iction that all wrongs would
y be righted, all evils removed,

' nces redressed. We may build
'' 5n the same basis. Notliing pro-
tience so surely as faith in God.
that our lives are in his hand,

• 'li-iing happens to us without his
''ei;e, and that no burden will ever

I which will be too heavy for us to
^ h his help—this is to have a

' '11 on which patience can be
' My grace is sufficient for //we,"
arance which ought to give us

" II trials. Like the child at'school,
'agreeable tasks, the benefit of

-'1 j-'annot understand, but conscious
ta

;

uig and wise father has directed
11- » Christian may take all the ills

iiently, in the firm faith. that they
'I 'f the discipline which (iod sees
essary for his spiritual develop-
t our supreme desire is for that
lich means puritv. peace and
e shall not be rebellious under
Jline of life, having the assurance
things work together for good to
10 love God."

OUR
^.ERVICE or SONG

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

^mt ^wut povtt,

" The morning cometh."

—

Isa. 21 : 12.

Rev. E. P. Marvin. Ira D. Sankey.

1. Some sweet morn a - day will o - pen, Nev

2. Some sweet morn the saints now sleeping. In

3. Somesweet morn the bri - dal cit - y— We

er-more to close in night

;

the cold and si - lent tomb,

shall see with wond'ring eyes,

We shall hail the

Shall a- wake with

Com - ingdown in

ear - ly to - ken

joy - fulgreet-ing,

all her beau- ty,

Of

Man-
its ev -

tied with

er - last - ing light,

im - mor - tal bloom;

as
t

Crowned with glory from the skies;

|i> 1—
'd ^ -P- -S

^__S-__|e_P— I—r^^i—I—M-
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—

S
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^
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On that bright and bliss - fulmor-row, Pil-grimsrest, their jour-ney o'er;

Then we'll meet the friends long parted, Once on earth a hap - py band;

Then we'll bail the King e - ter-nal, With His saints, a might-y throng,

2— —f-J—•-.-^ ^
42-

Hun - ger,thirst,and

Meet and dwell with

And,caughtup with

death,and sor-row,

them for - ev - er,

them for - ev - er.

We shall know and fear

O - ver in the Morn

We shall sing the glad

<9 ^

Do more,

ing Laud,

new song.

1
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HIS COMING.

/^H, so often we are weary
'Mid the hurry, care, and strife,

And our souls are ever longing
For the higher, better life.

And in prayer and aspiration
Oft we lift our hearts and say,

I am waiting for your coming.
Blessed Jesus, night and day.

For thy glorious returning
With tne angels fair and bright;

Oh, our hearts are ever yearning
When our faith will change to sight

Heaven's King and heaven's glory
Coming down to earth once more;

Oh, the sweetne.ss of the story!
Let us read it o'er and o'er.

Like a bridegroom he is coming.
Rescued souls will be his bride

;

Are our lamps all trimmed and burning,
That we may with him abide

In the many mansions holy.

Jeweled walls and streets of gold.
Gathered with the meek and lowly,

Safe forever in his fold?

No more going out forever.
No more sorrow, no more tears

;

Death and pain can harm us never
Through the glad eternal years.

In the glory of his presence.
Which now lights the jasper sea,

We will meet the long-lost dear ones
Waiting there for you and me.

THE REAL.
(For The Cliristian Herald^

yy-HAT is Life,

And what are the things that are real
In this strife

It all seems
Like the visions that over me steal

In my dreams.

When I give
All my thoupfhts to this wonderful strife

That we live.

There are times
When I feel there is more of this life

Than these climes.

In the street

All is turmoil and care; and the face
That we greet
Is a mask.

And the real is unknown—not a trace
Of their task.

When I see
The fat cattle that graze in a nook

Or on lea.

And the birds
When they cfinie down to drink at the brook

With the herds,

I then feel

That the books and the things that we read
.\re not real,

]!ut this world
Is the book where we read what we need,

All unfurled.
John Cecil Gray.
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The Prophetic Programme.
The Place of the Present Time on the

Prophetic Chart.
UV KEV. JOH.N JONE.S.*

rUDENT.S of prophecy
go to the Bible to find
out from the general sur-

vey of the world's hi.s-

tory from creation to res-

titution a reply to the two
questions : Where do we
stand at present in the

Prophetic Chart.' and is the course of
events following the lines indicated in the
Bible
A reply to these questions is found in

Daniel's prophecy of the seventy weeks of
years (Daniel 9: 27). .Sixty-nine of these
weeks, constituting 483 years, were fore-
told to commence with the rebuilding of
Jerusalem and to reach unto Messiah
Prince—that is, unto the time of his ap-
pearance to Israel: and after the three
score and two weeks, Messiah was to be
cut off but not for himself. Then ensues
a long gap or interval, which has not yet
terminated; and the seventieth week still

remains unfulfilled, and stands postponed
until the latter end of this (lentile dispen-
sation. It will eventually be fulfilled by
the Prince that shall come (veise 24),
some great powerful Prince making a sort
of concession of Jerusalem and Judea to
the Jews for a term of seven years; for
"he shall confirm a covenant with many
[of the Jews] for one week of years, and
in the midst of the week he shall cause
the sacrifice and oblation to cease, and for
the overspreading of abominations he
shall make it desolate, even nntil the con-
summation." He will undertake to be the
friend and guardian ol the Jews, to rein-
state them in their own land : and they will
reconimence their morning and evening
sacrifices and oblations in a rebuilt Jew-
ish temple; but in the midst of the seven
years he will break the covenant and in-

stitute a persecution of both Jews and
Gentiles alike during the latter three and
a_ half years, until finally "he comes to
his end between the two seas upon the
glorious holy mountain: and is broken
witliout hand (Daniel 11 : 45 ; 8 - 25).
Hence we now stand very near to the

close of the intervening gap between Dan-
iel's sixty-nine weeks of years, and the
momentous seventieth week upon the
brink of which we tread. And we are
advancing onwards rapidly towards the
ultimate crisis of this age, which is inti-

mately connected with the restoration of
the Jews, the general falling away or
apostacy from the Christian faith, and the
development of the personal Antichrist or
man of sin (11. Thess. 2). I see the gath-
ering forces of this crisis in the active
propaj^andism of the three unclean deinon
spirits— namely, Anticliristian infidelity
and spiritualism, lawless democracy, and
intriguing Jesuitical superstition, which
are predicted to go forth at the present
time to gather all people to the war of the
great day of God Almighty (Rev. i6 : 13).
I discern the premonitory seething of its

ingredients in the social agitation and in-

ternal heaving of the nations, in the tide of
moral corruption setting in upon society,
in the incurable heresies more and more
infecting the various branches of the
Church, in the increasing tendency to
change, innovation, and unrest that is un-
settling individuals, harassing communi-
ties, and disturbing entire lands.

In the midst of this abnormal and men-
acing complication of affairs, our first and
foremost duty is to expect, and to live in
readiness for. the personal coming of
Christ to translate to heaven his watching
and waiting, people, in order that they may
escape the desolating judgments and ca-
lamities that are to signalize the era of
Antichrist. The significant language of
our .Saviour's repeated injunctions to us to
watch for his second advent incontestabiy
implies that certain great privileges will

be the reward of those who do watch, but
will be forfeited by those who do not.
The warnings and exhortations to watch

for tlie advent of Christ in order to escape
the great tribulation, are rendered almost
null and void if the unwatchful and un-
faitliful are to escape by translation, just

as much as the watchful and the faith-

ful: and. in fact, such an erroneous notion
tends to encourage unbelief and neglect of
vigilance in reference to the personal com-
ing of Christ.

* From his article in the Prophetic Newsiar May.
For sale, price six cents, by J. E. Jewett, 77 Bible
House. New Vork.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONTEST ENDED.

Names of the Champions Announced and
Prizes Awarded—Roll of Honor Prizes

— Close of a Remarkable Competition.

AFTER a friendly contest extending
over a period, of several months,
and involving correspondence from

almost every part of the United States,

our Sunday School championship compe-
tition has at last

reached a con-
clusion. As was
announced at the
1 'C^innini; of the
t.ompetition, the

ist of June was
lixed as the date
after which no
new entries
would be receiv-

ed. Consequent-
ly, with the pres-

ent issue of The
C H R I S T I A N
H K K A L D , the
contest may be

338 CONSECUTIVE ATTENDANCES, regarded as at an
end. The conditions were these: That
each competing Sunday School pupil
should send full name and address, and
also record of consecutive attendances at

Sunday School up to February. 1897. such
record to be certified by the l*astor,

Superintendent, or Sunday School teacher.

yi single absence it \vas explained would
vitiate a record ; and the attendances must
be continuous and uninterrupted.
Hundreds of letters were received and

many remarkable records came to light

which would otherwise have remained un-

known. It is beyond question that the

contest has resulted in creating a healthy
spirit of emulation among Sunday Schools
throughout the land, and that many hun-
dreds of scliolars will be inspired to

greater zeal and tidelity in their attendance
and studies by the example of the splendid
records others have made.

In considering the claims of the numer-
ous contestants, care has been taken to do
justice to all. A small number of the en-

tries have been disqualified by absences
during the five years preceding February
I, 1S97, but wherever a doubt has existed

the pupil has received the benefit of it.

This especially applies to the Honor list.

In the Prize Competition for male
scholars, the first prize has ])een awarded
to Samuel Winterton, of the First Bap
tist Sunday School. Keyport, N, J., who
has a record of thirty'three years and
sixteen weeks, or 1732 consecutive at-

tendances, vouched for by Mr. S. (iilhuly,

teacher. The first prize for female scholars
has been won by Mrs. Hmma Corbet, of

Biddlc Memorial Mission Sunday School,
Carlisle, Pa., witii a record of twenty-
four years, or 1,248 consecutive attend-

ances, vouched for by Mr. (ieo. Bridges,
Superintendent. These fortunate com-
petitors will each receive the following
valual)le prize :

ELEGANT LARGE ART BIBLE (London
Kdition)—wiih nearly one thousand superb
illustrations, bound in genuine seal— Di-
vinity Circuit—kid lining, red under solid
gold edges, \vith thumb index and appropri-
ately inscribed ; Value $25.00.

The second prize for male pupils has
been awarded to George H. Glasgow,
of Central Church Sunday Scliool, Roches-
ter. N. Y., with a record of thirty years
or 1560 consecutive attendances, vouciied
for by Mr. John H. Klliol, Superintendent.
The second prize for female scholars is

won by Miss Martha Givler, of (irace
U. H. Sunday .Si hoo!. Fairview. I'a.. with
a record oi twenty-two years and four
weeks or 1148 consecutive attendances,
vouched for by H. W. Xeidig. Secretary.
These second prize winners will each re-

ceive the following:

ELEGANT LARGE ART BIBLE (general de-
scription samf <- »h' orhrr Bible), bound
in I »ivinity ( ir- h.; Lovant.Grained
leather f.ini; 1 fler fJold Kdges.
not Indexed, .n i^iiately inscribed;
Value $18.50.

Our Kf>ll of Honor is a long one and is

given here in ttill. It will doul)tles.s find

thrjusands of rearlers. as a very large mrm-
ber of scholars are personally mteresterl in

this branch of the competition. Every
scholar on the list, which appears in

Uic next column, having qualihed in ac-

cordance with the terms of the compe-
tition, and a clear record of not less than

five years or 260 attendances, will be pre-

sented with a superb, illustrated New Tes-
tament, beautifully bound in Divinity Cir-

cuit, with red under gold edges. The
Honor Roll is as follows;

Abbot. F. \.
Aiiams, \Vm. C.
Adliim. Louisa.
Albiiny, Mitrguret U.
Ames. B U.
Anderson, S. J.
Ayres. L'lms. J.
Baker. Edith M.
Baker, Florence L.
Banks. Henry T.
Barknian, Nellie Xj.

Bate. Albert.
Beecher. Herbert R.
Beery, W'ilmot.
Beisel, tierlriide.
Benson, Bertha.
Benson, Minnie.
Berger, Chas.
Bevan. (ieo.

Beyei le. May A.
Beyers^ Maggie.
Bickers, Carl.
Birdsey, Linus.
Bisbing, Albert W.
Bishop. Win. D.
Bitzer. Florence.
Bitzer, Miss.
Boleau, Ada
Bowman, Dan'l L.
Bowker. Dun.
Boyd, James.
Boyd. Samuel.
Boynton. Ueo. E.
Boynton, Mrs. G. E.
Bradley, Fred'k.
Bradley, John.
Bradley. Wm.
iiradstreet. Ernest.
Bradstreet, Harlan P.
Brandauor, Ernest.
Brings, Joseph B.

,
Brinknian. Allen.
Brook. Katie.
Brooks, tieo. A.
Brown. Henry.
Brown. S.

Bullock, Jasper M.
Bullock. Pearl M.
Burrer. John W.
Busteed, Mary E.
Byratv., Edith.
Cannon, Grace.
Carnall, Lottie.
Christina, H.
Clark, DeWitt.
Clark. Emily A.
Clark, Lydia P.
Cope. Joseph.
Cope. June.
Cornman, Grace.
< 'ornman, H. L.
('(irnman, Lizzie.
(_'rankshaw. I'lla.

Crankshaw, .Mary.
Crawford. L. B.
Davie, Laurie.
Davies, Thos.
Deare, Li/.zie.

Deaver, Clara.
Demarest, Sherman.
Drake, E.
Drake, Jos.
Drake. Maude.
Durnell, ICdith.
Durnell, Wra.
Eastland, Jr.,J. C.
Eba, John H.
Edmonds, t/laude.
I-'-dmund, Bertlia.
Edtnvitid. .Jennie,
l iggling. 1- red.
Elliott. Esther.
Elvid^e, Wm.
Emison, Gertrnde.
Faison. B. F.
Faik. Otto.
Fetters, liruco.
Fetters. Harry.
Fetters. Philip.
F'sher. Fred.
Flinn. Lelia.
Ford. John.
Fowker, Gertrude.
Fox, Elijah.
Fox, Jos.
Frank. Henry.
Gensomer. Maggie.
Geyer. Lena.
Gingrich. Harry.
Givler, Florinda.
Glazier, Sadie,
(ilover. .lames.
Gotwftit, Geo. W.
(Jonrlay, Henry S.

Graham. Kdward.
Grant, Fred'k H.
(irosz, Ka'io.
(iroHZ. Margaret,
(irovor, Percival.
(iunn, Horace E.
Halt. Herbert H.
Halsey. Kuth. E.
Hammer, Anna.
Handy. Wm. A.
Uurdio, Kate.

Jaeger. Helen.
Jaeger, Henry.
Jenkins. John.
Jenkins, Thos. L.
Johnsnn. Annie P.
Jolinscn, Carl,
tlohnson, F.dna.
Jones Isaac.
Keddy. .\lex.

Keely. Maggie.
Kempf. fhas.
Kennedy. .Mamie.
Knai'p, r. L.
Kiiyiii, l.ouisa.
Krupp. I- ranklm.
Kulp. .Vlhert.

Leonai d. J as.
Lewis. Kobert.
Lii tie. Vernie.
Lockwood, Harry.
Lohr. Albert,
Lohr, Chas.
Lohr, Daisy.
Long. Amanda F.
Lovi-. Blanch.
I.yth. .Mary.
MacDonald. Fnieline.
Mae Donald, Sarah.
Mackerell, Clias.
Mackerell. James.
Malsberger, Edward.
Mc< uilough. Jamie.
-McCnllough. Thos.
Mci nllough. Will.
McDowell. Maud.
ML-Intosh. Allen.
Mcintosh. .Jeannie.
Mcintosh. .I.,hn.

Melntoj-h, Hubert
Mahatty. Lily.

Maiiatfy. Mabel.
Mahatfy, William.
Manstield. Mrs. A. C.
Maxwell. Bessie.
Meldrum, Chas.
Mertz. Sophie.
Mitchell. Clara F
Mitchell. Mary S.

Mitehell.. Myrtle E.
Mitchell. Roy C.
Moffat. Lillian.
Monson. Philip.
Moi gan. Harris.
Morgan. Li/./.ie.

Mo>ieley. .)ennie G.
Mountjoy. J. H.
Mnllin. Mrs. C. C.
Musser. Mrs. E.
MusM-r. Odil.
Myt-rs. Ida B.
Kayior. Dora.
Newham. Alma W.
Oltsinan, Clara.
Orris. George.
Owen. Clyde,
Owen. Raymond.
Pahiifi ,

( "hri-^sie.

Pattersim. K.
Pennington. Anna M.
Pickering. George A.
Pickering, i heodore.
P erson. P. A.
Poe, .\nnie.
Poe Martha.
Postle. Stuart.
Powers. Jennie.
Putnam. W. F.

Rector, Eddie.
Re. d. Kdith G.
Reimer. Mamie.
Rentrew, Lizzie.
Richards' Alvin.
Richards. Herbert.
Ritchie. Edith H.
Rol>t-rg. David.
Robcrg. Philip.
Rf)bson. Allen.

^Rogers. Sarah F.

Rosenniire. Minnie.
Rothenberger, Eddie.
Sachs. Howard J.
Sanders. Clyde.
Scott. .John.
Shackliter. Lulie.
Scliaufele. Kverett.
Sclilegel. Ilenrv.
Scbleg.']. Ja<-..»..

Seotl. (.ol.lsmith N.
Seoville, Mauil R.
Shepard. Jtilius.

Shertz. WaUer.
Shultes. Louisa.
Shultes. Minnie.
Slinn. Jos. A.
Slinn, Lavinia.
Slinn, Mary E.
Sloop Chas.
Smith. Porter L*.

Snedeker. J. Seymour.
Sneider. Panl.
Snyder, Sallie M.
Sparrow. Lawrence.
Stagg. Petor H.
Steinmeier, Wm.
Stern. Nellie C

Sew Care for Kidney nn<l Bladder Dis-
eases, RbeamatiHm, etc. — Free to ull
lieailera.

All renders will be glad to know that the new
botanical discovery, AlK;ivis, has nroved an assured
cure for all diseases caused by I ric acid in the
blood, or by disordered action of tin* Kidneys or
urinary organs, it is a wonderful discovery, with
a record of 1200 hosnital cures in 30 days. U acts
directly upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true
speciric,Just as auinine is in nmlaria. Kev. \V. iJ.

Moore. 1).!).. fif \\ ;Lshini;ton, testihes in the AVtc
York Christian Witness that Alkavis completely
cured him of Kidney and bladder disease of m^ny
years' standing:. Many ladies also testify to its

curative powers in disorders i)eculiar to woman-
hood. So far the Church Kidney Cure Comp.iny.
No, 418 I'ourth Avenue, New \ ork, are the only
importers of this new remedy, and thev are so an.x-

ious to prove its v.ilue that for the sake of intro-

ducti'>n they will send a free treatment of Alkavis
prep lid by mail to every reader of The Christian
Jicrtilii who is a .'^ufiercr from any form of Kidney
or iJladder disorder, Jtri^ht's Disease, Rheuma-
tism, Uropsv, ( iravel, J*ain in Back, J emale Com-
plaints, or other aftiiction due t<i improper action of
the Kidnevs or I'rinary Organs. W c advise all

Sufferers to s<,'nd their names and address to the
company, and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent
to yoti entirely free, to prove its wonderful curative
powers.

Harrington. Mrs. M. A.
Harris, (.Iwinnie.
Hart, Rufus.
Haynes, RoUin, J.
Hays. K.
Hege, Lottie.
Heeny, Agnea.
Heeny, .May.

Hiden, Wm.
Hergesheimer, Elsie.
Hershleb, Luln.
Higgins, Florence.
Highley. .lohn.
Hill. Nellie.
Hitzel. Alida.
Hoadley, Kuth.
Hogentogler. Jos. F.
Holman. Maud.
Hood. Flortu
Hy>.rs. Myrtle.
Imel, Lieorge.
Imel. Nellie,
ingrain, John S.
Inrig, Frank.
Inrig. Lizzie.
Isle, Kittle.
Isle, Margaret.
Jackson. Lottie.
Jaeger, (Jeorge.

This competition has also brought us
many letters from superintendents who
have sent their records, not wishing, how-
ever, to enter the list in rivalry to the
Sunday Schoolpupiis. The most remark-
able of these records is that of Mr. Chas.
Phister, Superintendent of the M. E.
Sunday School of Maysville, Ky. Mr.
Pliisteris seventy-eight years old. and has
attended Sabbath School as scholar,
teacher or superintendent for the past
seventy years, without a single absence.

Stumme. Cha-*. P.
Surbeck. Freddie.
Swift. Mrs.
Taylor, Alice.
Terry, Clarence-
Terry. Dolly.
Terry. Laura
Thome, Belle.
Tolley. David R.
Turner. Adelaide.
VanAtta. Ida.
Walker, CUrence.
Walker, W. A.
Walton. 1-torence.
Walton, Mrs. Elize.
Weidiuelt, Martha.
Weiland, John.
White, Thomas.
Winlow, Ueo.
Winlow, I-ou.

Witmer, Dr. E. H.
Witmer, Howard.
Witmer, Mable.
Witmer, Howard.
Woglom, Geo. T.
Woods, Mary.
Young, Howard.
Young. Jacob R.

Nervous Weak Tired
Thousands are in

exactly this con-

dition and do not know the cause of their suf-

fering. They are despondent and gloomy,

cannot sleep, have no appetite, no energy, no
ambition. Hood's Sarsaparilla soon brings

help to such people. It gives them pure, rich

blood, cures nervousness, creates an appetite,

tones and strengthens the stomach and im-

parts new life and increased vigor to all the

organs of the body. It builds sound, robust

health on the solid and lasting foundation of

pure blood. It also cures all blood diseases,

scrofula, humors, etc.

Hood's
Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Sold by all druggists. $i ; six for $5.

Sarsa-
parilla

\Ar\r\i\^ c- Dalle: are tasteless, mild, effecnOOa S Klllfe tive. All drusruibts. 2SC.

FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES.

Value-$ 1,252.00

To be Given to Subscribers to The Union

Gospel News.

Do You Want One of These Beautiful Prizes ?

Soe liuw iiKiiiy Ii'Kitiniute \\ or<ls you <-:iii make
till- lelli i.-. Ill till- mollis ••I'nion tiiuspol i\'c»»." ns-

iiiw I'lu h letter as ilesireii, but not more times in aiiji-

wont than it appears in "rxiox CdSl-I'.l. Se« '

I'roper iHiiuis. loreiu'ii or olisolete worils, sulflxes aiiii

prelUes. Sroteli anil priivineiai Kni-'lisli worils anil

\n>;lo-Iiiilian wiinls are not alluue.l, and wunls that

are spelleil alike Put have ilitlerent meanings l an he

useil hui iiiiee. To illustrate the wolk: (in. 111, s:o, iieK.

sew, sun, new, KUli, ete. Vou may use these words in

your list. .V few hours' work will give you many
words. Try it.

. 1 . ,Our <HT<'r For the !ari:est number of legitimate

worils we will Hive UlU' KloKilllI I>llllli>-8i<00.

For the next two largest lists we will Hive Two INir-

lor OrK!lli»-#a«M>. I'oi lbe next tliiee larRest lists,

TliriM" Spleiiiim llli-yclcH l!t!»«M». l"or the next
laruesl list. «»in' KvtM-llciit Si'wIiib .Miu-liliii'

—

810. Korihe next largest list, line ( omplete KlK'.f.

cloiMMllli— lil lO. Kor the next two larwesl lisls. 1 wo
il|l:ll>rlllK<-<l l»l<-llolinrll'»-!K-0. 1 in the next larL!-

e^l hsi One NolliHtlik %VrllliiK Itfxii ami Itook.c a^u
, Pined »n. I or the next laiKest list, one oak
.s.-«liii£riilil<- l or the one hiiii.li e.l next larK-

est Olll' llMiulrcil « lllll<-ril» IH 1 0». ^ or llio

next .ii«l!ua.-»i PMs. Tliri'c lluiiilroil unci KIkIiI}-
Cliclil MiiHl)- FolloH l!>l)>l.

I'o l':,iT.> IHir whoeiitrrs the eolitesi anil senilfl a
list of woril's iioi less than iweiity in number we will

Ki\-e one of the impnlar " Mnoily I'tooks."

An.YliocIv may take lulvaniai:!' of these exeeedtnjrly
yelierons otTers. who will seli'i lis either Ilfteen '1 eeilt

stamps lo |)av for six months' siibsr: ii»l Ion to the I'nion
(losi'i 1 N t w s. or twenlv live -J rent stlimiis to p.iy

ftir one vi-ar's snbseription to the I'Mox (;osi'i:p Nr.ws,
II niontdly. lllustrateil, up lo ilate. witle-awake. nnde-
nomliiutlonal. aKKresslve ami progressive rellKloud
paper. This offer eloses .August 31bI, hut HPnd in Hat
lit oner.

A little -work may kIvc you a
piano, ortcaii. I>ic.vcle or Home
otiier one of tliese lieautiful
I'reHeiitf*.
^o IlHts counted unless tliirty

centH for a six inontlis' suh-
sc-rlption or litly cents for one
year's sul>scriptioii Is sent witli
list.

Avrrat^e eoples each issue of l!ie Txion ijiisn i.

Nkws for Is'.r. w as l'.'.'..noo. We w ant to Inerease this to
'jiHi.ond iliirtinr 'ii7. Therefore, ilii'se wontlerfnl offers.

AiPlress.TIIK l'\l«\ •iONI'KI, \K»Vfl.
Dept. 101, I 17 •«-nr<-ii fl., <i«'v<>liin<l, Ohio.

"Forbfd a fool a thinsr

and that be will do."
Don't use

W TEETH
Ttf GUMS
Tff BRE/\TH

W POCKET
A TRIAL WiLL PROVE THIS TR
Sample for the postage, three cei

HALL & RUCKEL
NEW YORK Proprietors LC I

Summer Horns
N VERMONT* AND ON T

o. LAKE CHAMP
A new illustrated book, describing thi

summer-resort section, offering the BE
BOARD, hospitable people, out-door pi

ins, boatine, or perfect rest. Climate

unsurpassed. Prices from $5 per week u

Mailed free, on receipt of hve cents

application to

A. W. ECCLESTONE,
S. P. A., 353 Broadway,

S. W. CCMMINGS,
G. P. A.. St.

i*U'tl*ll^liMi/l|MllUI*kl*U*ll'tlMiM,M,MiMiin4*U*lt*l*f

iChautauqm.
X T-I*^t4-t, I'e^f sanitation. nni(ile opporti

'

£ J^C^lin^exereise.trymna.'.luni. outdoor
- T«4-..11:~^«^» Srhooh, classes, lectui
; lnteiU§fenCe.iliseussi..ns,lil,rarvtac

< Beauty. ^x"h

i teri

/ Sociabilit'y,

NHtiiral ^ul ^«>llnllin^rs. art
iil'i'i.)iis, riu>>sie music, li

prctatiims, vie.
(_'lubs tor ynuTiir and
tifiis. cntertniiniients. ,

C T? t>f^a -» AimiM'ineTit^. illustn '

^ IVCCrca-IlOn* tiu-e^, iUutninations,
I

r reaiiinjrs. eti-.

? "p-t'^' ^ The whole liio dominate
J IVeUglOn* liL'ious spirit which fin.

J expression in worshiji and isa

£ Do you not "want these inflm 'S

3 for yourself or your family ?

\ W.A.DUNCAN. Sec. Box 16. Chautau ,K »

^l.M,Mif'il'l('»»'UM(MiM,M,M,M,H,P'|f«tl'l('W't.M.'M V'-.'.

98 WEBSTEirSlNA[06t!

IlOU « liiri, RET -I0«
$10.00. Knlnr^'e llnir

A. (;oodrlrli,Profr»- >Ii"»

IflTP. Contains eve oiMH
Ntiati WfiiHlcr ever IM< •
lO,0<l(l ndilltional «• -"Vli

0011 u.inls.liai^over t««j:
Hlil.. lolix of lO.Otui .'dikl

>.t III! leition.s Ini sn.lt'

1 1 111 ions iiml a vcr i

<>l .\,„ih \\ ebster I

ItiM.L. \\ eit'lis alH>u >

M iiu hes hit-lLliln i»

i iiK hes thiek. W
1;. 1:11.1 in fullclotl
I L'l'ld ornaini ^

\ edt-e
ti 1 r. *t, IS. (VI

J R OFFER
1 h.| lis 98 cei

j

ortl.48 forShirp lllnillns iioil".- will Fend 1 I

to you by expixss. ACKMh (oiN aoniT I

books. Don't di-lav. order ttwlay. Addnl
,

SEARS, KOEBUCK St CO., fine.) CHK » '

Which would you r

Have 25c. more in

pocket or a fair skin o

face? Use HEISKJ
Medicinal Soap for ski

bles, sunburn, tan or fn -

HKISKKI.I.S I'llls lllHko the skin

purlfvllii,' tl" hlood. Tliej don't Krl|>e

Himp'iie.; pIllH iV.—at drutiiilsta or !>>• '

JOH.VSTO!), UOLLOWlt & CO.. Ul Commerce <

.FREE TO BALD
W e will iiiiiil en iil'I'Ini'i

'

foriiiiitiiin liow 111 wrow '

liuld heiid, Hliip fiillinii I'

' move Keiili. dlHea.eH. Ail^

Altonhelni nf<llf»l 1^'

'

TYPEWRITER HEADQui^
lOJ Kultimnl.. New York, w ll all inakei) Ule

Pon't buy before writing tJiem for iinprej

and prlecH. Kxeliani^i-H. IninieiiHe Htock

Shipped for tllnl (luarantei d UrstelaM. •

In tbo world. Dualom BuppUed. M-ptg« '
''

^

SAPOLIC
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARCARET E. SArtOSTER.

^DOM FOR MOTHERS.
AUGHTERS do not mean

to be so, but they really are

very provoking at times, at

leasl some of them are.

They seem ver\- often to

forget that mothers like to

have their o\yn way in the

like to dress as they please, go
t t-v choose, and in a general way
tA. own lives. There are. in fact"

of daughters—one is the type

Wer seems to get beyond child-

Iwho. far from asserting herself,

jn her mother to the end of the

1
1 have known women fortv' years

did not appear able to buy a

[a hat for themselves without

fbers advice, and I remember
ess set of girls whose ages were
between fort\- and fifty, and
presumed to make the tea or

position of a chair, or do any
irge thing in the house without

to iheir queenly old mother, who
ruled the house with a rod p£

ill

type is the opposite of another
rls v.ho behave in a verj- differ-

;r, and who most lovingly, but

e time most tormentingly take

iselves to order ail things in life

lothers. The mother wishes to

Jie daughter thinks it is too

too cold, or that mother would
it till to-morrow. The mother
certain color: the daughter

It color very unbecoming and
Ins to go with her mother's hair

nd the poor old lady is so upset
lions and suggestions that she
no comfort in her life,

no doubt, are apt to make mis-

once in awhile even tiie most
Mother may assume an attitude

I daughter resents. There are

p whom their children . never
They seem to think that sons
pters who are really men and
B still under nursery guidance,
lother mothers who are simply
.• their strong-willed children.

. en take on a note of patronage
_-cir4anner toward this gentle, self-

mother. Her little fads are

usement: her amiable weak-
lernted but are not treated
and the young people tram-
"
er's most cherished wishes
less which is verv- hateful
the observer who knows

' is hurt and grieved, though
al to say so. She. indeed,

-.iiid for her children, and has
r|xcuse for their sins of omission
"lission. an excuse her friends

r .accept,

remember that we can have
.cr in this world, and that
^one out of it the most un-
st compassionate, the most
)st beautiful love which is '

cd to a human being will be
rom us. Remembering how-
re us in pain, cradled us in

jk care of us in the feeble-
Idhood. toiled and saved for us
d by day. surely we cannot be
generous, and too self-forget-

reatment of her.
"le who are capable of occa-
nd heroic acts of self-denial
;n the daily intercourse of
)t thoughtful about the iitUe
rnake or mar happiness. It

to a mother to find her chil-

-hielding her from discomfort
a. and she prizes the shield-
re if it be tactful and if it be

^ on that it prevents her from
s which she desires. Make
smooth ind easy in the little

make it possible for her to
J'Jter plans, help her in everv- way
"JUian; and be assured that you

i^-:>1P^ regret on any day of vour'life

k I
^ ' accorded and the

111"! ou'have shown to your mother.

Where there comes to the mother grown
old. the necessity- of leaving her own home
and becoming a member of another fam-
ily, making her home, as the phrase is,

with John or with Marv-, there needs to be
the greatest care that slie shall miss noth-
ing of the old comfort, and that, so far as
possible, she shall have the independence
of movement which she had while under
her own roof. It is always a wrench for
a mother, however old or feeble, to give
up the management of her own home. It

is the more so if she must leave that home
and become only one. and a subordinate
one. in the household ot a daughter-in-law
or a son-in-law. In these circumstances
let hers be the pleasantest room in the

house, let the grandchildren delight in

ministries of comfort let her have the
tiowers and the books she loves, and let

her go about and take up iittie household
tasks as she may choose. If it is her
pleasure to potter about in the garden, by
all means show her that you love to see
her there among the flowers, and if she
have a facultj- (as no doubt she has) for

making pastry and bread and various del-

icacies in the kitchen, do not prevent her.

Somewhere I read a pathetic story not
long ago of an old mother whose children
were so determined that she should never
do a si.ngle thing, but she should simply
sit with folded hands in her best gown
while they waited on her. that their very
attentions made her desperately unhappy.
Once they were suddenly called away and
obliged to leave home at so short a notice
that they could get no one to come and
take their place in waiting on the mother.
She could hardly restrain her e.xciteraent

and impatience until they were out of
sight, and no sooner had the railroad whis-
tle assured her that they were safe on the
train than she hastened to the kitchen as
last as her feet could carry her. made a
great fire, and for hours together baked
every thing she could think of I .She staid

up all night, and was worn out but per-

fectly delighted.

I knew an old lady who. at seventy, one
day was seen hanging out a large washing
in the garden. The neighbjrs were very
much shocked, as they knew that she was
considered far too feeble to engage in any
work, and especially in work so hard as
this. But it tran.-pired that in a family
emergency her active daughter had been
called in another direction and mother hart

at once rushed to take a hand in the wo:k
she had formerly enjoyed.

//I
,
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CMRIbT- LIFE

AMELIA E. BARR

from John

CHAPTER XIV.
Jessies Hard Lesson.

FOR three years there

were o n 1 v such
changes in the I.loyd and McAslin

famines as would naturally flow from the

tide of events which had thrown their

destinies together. Mrs. Lloyd and .Alice

remained abroad, wandering at their leis-

ure, from one famous city to another, and

doing good in many small, unobserved

wavs, only known to' themselves, and the

recipients' of their benevolence. For M rs.

Lloyd was no longer solely occupied with

her own soul and her own salvation; she

had discovered that they who wish to go

to heaven alone are not likely to get there.

Solitary praver and meditation on her own
spiritual condition, though not abandoned,

were subordinated to that active faith in

God which proves itself i)y continual help

to man. She had taken into her heart as

the ideal Christian life, that little saying

of St. Peter's about Jesus of Na/.areth—
"a man approved of God, who went about

doing good."
Alice was her cheerful and ready helper.

Her great delight was in the musical facil-

ities offered in European cities, and these

very facilities were frequent opportunities

for the wisest charity. Through them

she was brought naturally into cont.^ct

with refined and educated people, suffer-

ing the straits and pangs of unconfessed

f)overty—young women, mostly of her own
and. struggling liravely against uncon-

sidered necessities—deluded with false

hopes—despairing for some slight encour-

agement—home sick, poor and friendless,

and many of such cases found help and

hope from .Alice Lloyd.

The chagrin and disappointment result-

ing from her relationship with Lord Med-

way, had slipped from her mind like a

dis'agreeable dream, and the slow, sweet

hours passed in gaining knowledge and in

doing good, brought her only that con-

tent which is another name for happiness.

The one thorn in her heart was her treat-

ment of John Mc.Aslin. The wound otliers

h id given her was healed : the wound slie

h.ad given herself still pained her. She

felt that she had been unjust to John. She

had thrown upon him a faithlessness

she alone was to i)lame for. She had ig-

nored rights John might reasonalily have

claimed, and then been angry with him

for the manly reserve that made iiim

choose to bear his suffering alone. She

still loved—for a first true love is not

easily slain—but she did not hope. She

was sure John had forgotten her. and siie

never spoke of him, for tiie feeling that

comes with the revelation that all is over,

is gathered silently into the heart.

Sometimes there came a letter to Mrs.

Lloyd from John, but it was solely on busi-

ness. He was now Steve's lawyer, and

the manager of all his immense property,

and occasionally circumstances came up

in which it was necessary to consult

Mrs. Lloyd, or to obtain her co-oijeration.

These letters h.ad the clear, straightfor-

ward tone of John's nature and methods,

but they never exceeded the legitimate

~~
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courtesy of the position. Ev-
ery one of them gave Alice

pain. For a day or two after

the receipt of any missive

J
she abandoned her heart to

vain longing and regrets, and to despairs

hard to control and vanquish. One day

while thus suffering she suddenly became
verv homesick.

••'.Mother," she said, '•! want to go back

to .America, We have been a long time

awav."
•'i'hen we will go back. .Alice. I. too,

shall be glad to return. The wish has lieen

Iving in my heart for a long time. I will

write to Steve this morning and see if he

can come and help us. We have gathered

so many treasures, and these it will be

nece.ssary to pack properly. Then there

are the Custom House lial'nlities and for-

malities which I do not understand, and

would not dare to face."

•I3o you think Steve will come ?"

"I am sure he will coine if he is able."

"Jessie may stand in the way."
'•.\ot of Steve's duty. And 1 think Steve

will consider our comfort his duty."

,So the letter was written, and it reached

Steve one morning as he was eating his

(Continued on next page.)
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:E KING'S HIGHWAY.
'mtinuedfrom preceding page.)

:. Strangely enough, there was a

him from Mrs. Mc.Aslin also,

lill retained his habit of early

\nd as it was near the noon
en Jessie usual!}- appeared, a
breakfast was inevitable. Some-
s little son Jack took his bread
beside him, and sometimes the

ought little Miss Lucy for her
morning kiss: but as a regular

eve took his breakfast with his

:ghts. or the daily papers. His
; letter pleased him ver\- much,
ed to see her and his sister, and
i with all his soul, for some law-

desirable change. He felt as

hole best being was in a state

y. he had even ceased to rebel

life that was yet an intolerable

To go to sea I To feel the fresh

s in his face [ To throw out
emor)- ditmers. and dances and
; Oh. what a miracle of relief it

e ! He had not one hesitation

e journey. He was only too

for so good an excuse for it.

ily he remembered his wife, and
darkened his sunny face. For
on between them had become a
nal one. Steve stiU loved her.

e loved her husband perhaps far

.n she knew. But before all love

,mily duties. Jessie put her social
- It had been a \ery pronounced

;ly success. She had reaped all

s of that •leadership" which had
. ambition: but with these honors
a obligations which gave her no
oersonal affections, and which de-

r -o much from her. in mere physi-

:th, that she had no abilit>- to cul-

home pleasures. They slipped
r grasp: they were delayed from
y, until they gave her a sense of
and were then relegated to some
mt She was carn,-ing a cup full

m, but there was nothing satisfy-

and she was just beginning to

- 3 much to her own heart.

. ery morning as she came down
e had stepped into her nursery
ed her babies and felt in their

r ^d embraces a purer joy than all

ition of fashionable crowds had
. n her. 'T will go to Lloyd Park
k," she thought, "and with the

: vatch the spring break into lilies

; . I am tired to death and I look
- Tiost haggard—in the morning

will tell Steve to have the house
ler. He will be pleased at that,

ow, he hasn't had much to please
. long time 1"

1 not e.vpect to see her husband,
usually with John at that hour;

' a she opened the door of the
t parlor, Steve was sitting there.

had lost its happy glow ; he
oubled. and as Jessie entered his
'luntarily fell upon the open letter

- de. She said •good morning,"
e answered the greeting: then he
r mother's letter and gave it to
i read it with a look of annoyance

: ened to anger.
lot possibly go to-day :

" she said,
. 'ew the irritating message on the
You know. Steve, that this ball to

esse Kara will be the ball of the
My dress is ready for it. and it

a mint of money. I am in the
; Quadrille, and my absence is

It of the question."
rom your mother's letter to me,
imagine she was very weak and

; iid fever leaves every one who
ry weak and sick. I am sure I

: ever\- earthly thing I could think
shape of wines and delicacies,
e been out twice to see her."
lias been with her five weeks and
>v compelled to go to her home."
has not the obligations I have."

6 is a husband and three babies."
t ad all her children with her. I

-1 o\y mother endured them. They
^' loisy they gave me a headache,

aveling dress was utterly ruined
-flirty little fingers."
dou read the letter through ?"

>. did not. I saw it was the same
'5;;laint—why don't you come and
~{l am tired of it. I go as often

t you do not know what is said
yir father?"

- t re anything wrong with father?"'

He is losing his eyesight—that is all

—

losing it so rapidly, that your mother says,

if you do not come soon he will never see
your face again. He asks constandy to

see you."
•poor father '. I will go to-morrow or

the next day,"
••Go to-day, Jessie,"

"I cannot go to-day. Why do you ask
me, Steve? Do you want to make me
miserable? It is too bad I No one seems
to have the least pit}- on me. Yet I am
sure no one is more wearv- and worn out.

My engagements have been something
frightful the last month—the pace is sim-
ply killing me

!

"

••Then stop it. You are not forced to

such a treadmill. There is no sentence ol

hard labor" against you. Stop it aU, Jes-
sie Oh, how good it would be to get into

the countr\- and live like sensible human
beings once more I

"

"Indeed it would."'

"Do vou really mean that. Jessie ?

"

• I doV"
"Thank God then

! "'

•I said to myself, as I came down-stairs,
that I would ask you to get Lloyd Park
ready for us. I want to take the children
there and let them see the spring come

—

now, what are you hesitating about ? I

thought that for once I would be asking
you to do the diing you wanted to do.""

•I'll tell you. Jessie. There is a litde

contretemps— something quite unlooked
for. Mother and -\lice are coming home,
and they are sure to go to the Park when
they return. You know it is mother's own
house. But I will tell John to look for a
beautiful place and buy it for you."
•The idea of your mother and Alice

coming from Europe when ever\- other
person is going there. That is precisely
their way. And you have grumbled in
season and out of season about my devo-
tion to city life : yet the moment I wish to

go to the country there is •a litde contre-
temps,'

"

••Can I help it that mother is coming
home ?

'
-

"

••I dare say, you are delighted,"
•"I am, I love my mother, and if }-ou

loved yours, you would go to her diis verv
day. At any rate, your poor father"s case

—

"

••Steve, mind your own affairs. I am
quite capable of -honoring my father and
my mother' without your advice. If you
know anything you know tliat this ball, of
all others, is indispensable, I must go,''

•'Can't you run out and see them for an
hour? You can take the six o'clock train
home, and be in time for the ball,"

(To be Continued.)
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are genuine) and

Oil because they

iv the cheapest but

est paint. In tact

alTord to use anv-

brands which

Pure Linseed

make not on

bv tar the b

vou cannot

thino- else.

By using National Lead Co.'s Pure Wbice Lead Tiutmg Col-
ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givingFRFF*\.*-* *^ valuable information and card showing samples of colors free ;

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in

Vitrious styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paiai.

Natioiuil Lead Co., j Broaduay, New York.

"1 had been ¥
in very poor ¥
health for 2 ¥
\'ears,"savs ¥
Air. N. Laz- ¥

¥ elier, of Romeo, Mich., ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

. ¥
I ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
I

ONE DOLLAR SPECTACLES
j
Sent by mail, properly adjusted to ihe sight- Madewith

I perfection glasses from Looh Katrine. .Scotland ; the
1 Dnest in the world. Every glass ground mathematically
correct—restores the sight, preserves the eyes. Address

'

I ADOLPH JORDA.N. Expert Optician,Cincinnati.O
!

"the result of LaGrippe. ¥
Had faint, smothering, ¥
dizz\' spells; dull pain ¥
in head, and stomach ¥
was also deranged. Dr. ¥
Miles' Heart Cure and ¥
\er\ine cured me." ¥
Write for Free Book ¥

on heart and nen-es, DruggisLs ^ar- ^
antee first bottle will benefit. ^
Dr. niles Medical Co,, Elkhart, Ind.

Grin and bear it.
That's what you'il have to do. if yowr

housework tires you out and you won't

take away the hardest part of it with

Pearline. That's what women have

had to tlo for lo, these thousands of years,

Pearline has done, and is doing,

\v more to lio;hten and briohten

^ woman's work than any other

^one thing. It saves her time,

her money, her health and strength, in hundreds of ways.

Do everv bit of your washing and cleaning with Pearline. >-

1

* A Cure For
I Rheumatism.
i I

1 i

J Dr, j. G. Coxxer, Ioxia, Mich., writes :

1 Dear Sirs.-—An old friend of mine>

J handed me a couple of small vials of your f

] Tanarlithine some time ago and I tried it
J

ion myself, having suffered from Rheu-f

j matisra (or several years. I assure you 1

1

4 was so pleased with its effects that I pro- L

J cared a full sized bottle, and since taking f

1 it I have been entirely free from Rheu- ^
4 matism during the past year. I also p
T observed that it is not surpassed by any

3 o:her preparation as a prompt and f

] EFFICIENT diuretic ; besides it is pleasant J

J to aJminister. Please send me a feT[

J bottles foruse among my patients afflicted J

4 with Rheumatism. ^

^Pamphlet on the cure of Fheumatism b) Tartar-

p

< lithine sent free b) i

i McKESSON & ROBBINS,
f

TQI Fulton street, NEWYORK,f>
i Sol3 Agents fcr

T The Tartarlithine Co.

maketh a merr\- run. Save half the work
of wheeling and get twice the fun by using

Dixon's Graphitoleo
The slicte^t lubricant ever used on a cbain. Never
gums—won't hold dust. Lubri^tes every pin and
pivot. Sample tube 15 cents. . - -

Graphite No. S^l. in stick?. J-:>c. i

OS. DIXO.N CKUCIBLE i

Dixon's CvcleCHain .

ELEOTRIG STROKEBELL, 23 C'

^$Wm QualitieSiLiSinger Sewiti9=I11acbi!ie

SIMPUCITY—
Easily adjusted, and
won't get out of order,

SPEED-
Does the most ^'ork

with least effort.

STABILITY—
Wears loosest, with

least repairs.

STYLE—
Is aa ornament to

any home.

ti)z Swing-

machine

bearing this

mark

test unites

these

qualities.

WriK to 09
IT bouse
1 free.

- . Tird3.
ors So percent- lower '.

KAVSEK i ALLSIAV PIMLaDKLPHUU
022-934 Market ^u 41> 4r-i

SOLD ONLY THROUGH THE COMPANY'S OFFICES,

IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can ttdak
of some simple
tblng to patent?

Protect yonr Ideas; they may brint: vou wealth.
Write JOHN" WEDDERBURN & CO..'Patent Attor-
levs, Washineton, D. C, for their $l.Sj.i prize offer
at^- li3t of two hundreci inventioas wanted.
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Ivory Soap
99*>too Pure

Chapping is caused by the removal of oil which is nec-

essary'' to keep the skin supple. Those who suffer from
this cause should use only a mild and pure soap like Ivory.

PnocTEK i GikueLL Co.. Cin'ti.

If You Doubt
you are cordially invited to read the following authentic and unsolicited

letters. We have many thousand. They come every day. Everybody
should use our Hair Brush.

Nice FOR HAIR AND SCALP.
Nobiesville, Ind.

Dear Sir : I have used one of your Hair finishes
and I tind it to be a great thing to ease headache,
it is also ver>* nice for the hair and scalp.

Yours truly,

Mrs. J. H. Whhelbk.

IT RELIEVES HEADACHE.
Leipsic, O.

Dear Sir : V'our Electric Hair Brush never fails

to relieve rny headaches in a few muments. I have
used one for seven years, and would not be without
it. Yours truly, Mrs. T J. Harper.

NOT BEEN
TROUBLED SINCE.
Long isiand City, N. Y.
Dear Sir : 1 have

used your Electric Hair
Brush for the last year;
before using it I had
constant pain in the
scalp night and day.
and af[er using it a few
weeks it all passed
away, and I have not
been troubled since ; it

makes the hair very
soft and glossy.

Yours truly,

Mrs. M AKY BrH(.BN.

Free on Six

Dr. Scotfs

Electric Hair Brush
WILL POSITIVELY CURE

Nervous Headache in 5 minutes I

Bilious Headache in 5 minutes I

Neuralgia in 5 minutes I

Falling Hair and Baldness I

Dandruff and Diseases of the Scalp I

Promptly arrests premature grayness. Makes
the hair grow long and glossy. Immediately
soothes ihc weary brain

CURES PAIN IN
THE HEAD.
Gorham. N Y.

Dear Sir : 1 was
troubled with a severe

pain in my head and
left temple, caused by
sunstroke. I tried your
Electric Brush, and it

relieved me instantly.

I bought one and have
used it daily since. It

benefited me greatly.
Yours truly, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Thompson. ^^^Hi^^^^^^^^^H
NO BRUSH EQUAL TO IT.

Natchez, Miss.
Dear Sir : I have used your ^3 Hair Brush for

years and there is no brush equal to it. My hair is

abundant and free from dandruff, and docs not fall

OUT. It is also glossy and nice. Yours iruiy.

Miss Orlkan Forces.

ABSOLUTELY FREE TRIAL
for six months

; then, if not perfectly satis-

fied that it isexactly what we claim it to be.

return it and your monev will be refunded.

Prices 1 Bnuh, $1. No. 2 HairBnuh, $1.50
---No. 3HalrBnuh,$2. No. 4 Hair Bnuh. $2.60

No. 6 H&ir Bnuh, $3.

Quality thp same in all: ih^ price «hff»-rs only .'iroonlmf-

CURES NERVOUS
HEADACHE.
Gorham. N. Y.

Dear Sir : I was
afflicted with nervous
headache which caused
me trouble with my
eyes. I bought one ol

yuur Electric Brushes,
tried It, and found it

relieved me. I C()ntin-

ued using it, and it not
only relieved me. but
h.is cured me of the
trouble.

Yours truly.

Mrs James Metcalf.

Months' Trial

IT IS WITHOUT
AN EQUAL,
BoMon. Mass.

Dear Sir : Enclosed
find 52.00, for which
send me by return mail
the Electric Hair Brush
of that price. 1 have
been us.iiig^ one of your
hair brushes for several
years, and consider it

a very fine article. It

has no equal.

Yours truly,

Geo. F. Paynb.

USED IT FOR YEARS.
Earlville, III.

Dear Sir : Some years since, I used one of your
Electric Hair IJrushes, and was much pleased with
it. I now want one for my daughter, whose hair is

falling out badly. Please find enclosed $1.10.
Yours truly, Mrs. W, K. Mann.

Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brash is for sale at all drug and dry goods stores. Ask for Dr.
Scott's ; take no other ; see that name is on the box, or wc will send on approval, postpaid, on receipt of
price And ten cents for postage, and if you are not well satisfied with your bargain, write us and we will

return the money We refer you to the publisher of this paper, or to the Commercial Agencies as to our
responsibility. " Tf/E DOCTOR'S STORY," a valxtable book, s,-nt ok rr-juc^^t.

Dr. S^-ott\ Elertric Cor^tfl. $1, $1.25. $1.50. fi anH Fi... tri^ B»-1ts. c^ om
; F'-ctri.- Sfif. tv Razor. $2 ; Elec-

tric Flr«h BnMh»«. $3: F>otric In<wl»*«. 60 <-*-nt9 ; A TTIVn^C \T7 A TVTM 'L'T^ Quick salt-s Llbend pay.
Electric Tooth Bru«b.r)OftH, Hair CiirI.'r,.'»Oc.nt«. rVO'EJ.N lO W /VLN 1 HU* Siitisfaciion guaranteed.

GEO. A. SCOTT, Room 7 , 842 Broadway, New York City.

S STEEL r^^.
PICKET

ICE
lit It Ik

STRONGER THAN IRON CHEAPER THAN WOOD
HANDSOMER THAN EITHER.

ProtorlR nil urnunil- an.l nl tin- -am.' Ilm.- 1«<I<I« t o tlipir

l>«>inil.T- I »"n<.t blow clown or iMirn up. "ill n

hurlHir wiH"fl»». Wh<'n hnlll with
!! |M»ta I' I" i> llili.if of llCHIllV

^dSi^rr'iaSx^'i HARTMAN MFG, CO., Ellwood City, Pa., or )SIn&'IJii?.;i^'Jii,

ir <>riiuii»«'iittil

ml trilo worth
Npw York City"— o»r>

PEARS^ is fl

bestsoap for

compIexiQ]

face and hand.
Established over iod years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genuine.

1"{

Leader In Improvements.
Operation £asy.
Constructed Conscientiously*
Durability Demonstrated.^—
Finished Finely.
SCND FOR OUR NEW PICTORIAL CATALOGUC.

The SiMiTH Premier TypEWRiiER Co.,
SYRACUSE. N. v.. U. 8. A.

BRANCH OFFICES
in 42 Principal Cities in the United States

and England.

MONUMENTS
DOH'T io?4S^:'^ WHITE BRONZE
More aitistio and endurin?-. less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Wm K delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
kln MOSS GROWINO. Ml CRUMBLING

CLEANING. I^U CRACKING.
THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

600 'nanr BICYCLES
toclnseout. All makes. UUOD
.48 xtn, #5 to %\h. NEW. '

HIGH GRADE M .Modi Is.'/
I uU y ^aranteed. SI6 to $24.
'97 Moae.s»20to*30. Shipped

/anywhere on approval,
Bppclal ririirlng Sale.

EAKy A JilCTCZEl
bv helpinpadverti.seus. We
will iHveoncdeent in eachtown FREE
USE of eample wiiwl to Introduce tlirt

Wrile at once for oar Special (ifTtr

D. S. MEAD CYCLE CO., WABASH ATE.. CHirAGO, ttl.

Must combine saddle health. No m
comfortable if it is not healthy, you i

road to permanent injury. Our '

with Spiral Springs is as healthy as

fortable, because woven rattan be

fibre cannot stretch or sag. but the

makes the seat springy, therefore 1

bones rest on the wide, flat soft bai

saddle, and the body does not

pommel. The V opening relieves all

pressure and every curve of the sa'

forms to the body.

1007 ^'^^ eT«r7Wher« t% t$M LO «7 ' la<:l> wldthg, wllborwIIIiim.SpIn*

RATT/Nj
SADDLii

HULBERT BROS. &
Sporting Goods,

33 W, 23d St., N. v.,

This $75.00 ''Arlington" ^ Of) flff^
BICYCLE {Complete) for^POU.UU

Coupon

$35 is our .Special Wliole.sale Price: never before sold for less.

To quickly introduce the ••Arlington" we have decided to make d Special
Coupon Uffer fjivintj every reader of this paper u chance to Bel a first class \

bicycle at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt of fso.tm and Coupon we
will ship to anyone, anywhere, this "Arlington" bicycle (either Ladles or
Gents' model;) Monev refunded if not as represented after arrival and
examination. We will ship C. O. I), for Sil.OO and coupon If $5.00 cash is sent with the order as a ru,

good faitti. The "Arhiii;lon" 1- simple in construction, durable, nicely finished, easy runninif, si

speeilv. liall hearing thnmt'hoiit. Frame m. inch, best qualily steel tubing. Wheels, 2S mcb, v

wood rims, piano wire spolies. Hubs, large barrel pattern. Tires, "Arlington" single ttibe or M. A

tube. Cups and Cones, tool steel, carefuUv temiiered and hardened. Chains, high-grade, hardem-

rear adjustment. Reach, 2H to :n inches. Gear, 60, 64, or 72. Handle Bars, metal, raised or il>

wood a(ljiistal)le. Satldle, Garford or Gilliam. Pedals, rat trap or rubber combination. Fiiilsli

maroon, nicely striped and decorateil. All bright parts nickel plated. Each bicycle complete wtu

pump, wrench and oiler. Weight, 2-1 to 27 lbs. A W ritten Binding Warranty for One \ear sjMit

bicycle. If you prefer e.raminolion hcrorf poj/iiip, send for our illustrated <'ntalo!;ue wit li Test i

explainini; l^ully how we ship bicvcles anywhere, to anyone at the lowest manufacturers prices wi

Ing one cent in advance. Over twentv-seven different styles to select from. We have a cnmple

Bicvcles, all new, for Men, Women. Bovs and Girls. Prices $10.75, *li>, 820, »3.'i. jiin">Mit

Buy direct from manufacturers and save agents and dealers large profits. - /^_,,
-

i or Brad- Z t/OUFirst \ationul Bonk, Chirago, Dun't
editor of this paper knows Gooi

$5.

Cash Buyers' Union,
162 WestVan BurenSt., Dept. A-t8,

.\(l<lress

.in hiin

ItefereiH'es
street's l'<'mmercittl Report.i. The - .

,

weareresponsn)leand will doas weagree. Thisspecial
offer is made to introiiuce our bicycles and make new
customers. Don t delay but order at once.

It 9<m:

order

.„ ."ARll'
Chicago, llls.^ iiin^

: For One Day's Work.

.

We send this Niikel-l'lated American W atch, also a CMiain anil

("harm, or this beautiful 1 'eatl- 1 landled Solid dold IVn to boys

.and ^^irls (or sellini; I '2 doz. packages of Bluine at 10 cents per

liaokagc. .Send your full aiidrcss by return mail and we will

forward the Bluine post-paid and a large I'lemium List.

m
r

?

or
IIUUV

BI.UINB COMPANY, Tio, K.- - Concord Junction, ]
l^

« <
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS

'

«n4*. 141
Writeto-day. Oatklofoe Fr«a

Direet from Knrt€>ry ill Wlioleniile rrleed. 3(» per rent . saved.
tiii;ininie,'(I two yi'ars W rile al once fur new l)i*aullfiiily llliistrjtieil -in

piifcre ataloyiin siinwliu: latest styles In lar^e variety, from a $10 carl to^

tlie niiisl Ktyllsli ciirrinito. Price's In plain tignres. Testlmnnlnis (mm
lllKhest awards al Worlds Kftlraiid Atlanta K.xpiisltlon. " .

. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., 223 Eait Oonrt 8tr»t, ClBclMal

I'liy

ii> low as ll'^'.t..'VO. BICYCLE
AlplnrC7rle('o.Vlnrlnnatl.«»

MUST HAVE
Ulld III!

cent Htr

proof

llolth
111!

SIO n <lnv.
ItUOIIAKU CO., II

nple Snsll Lof"'

. Her llian vi''
Write <ini.-,k ,.A<i7,fc^l
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^hlASlI MOTHER AND CHILD.

( OSPEL TRIUMPHS IN PERSIA.
iristian .nissionaries have Accomplished in the Shah's Empire in Sixty \ ears

—

- oseph Writes of the Religious and Social Lite of the Moslems and Nestorians.

X the letter printed below, from the pen of Hannah G.
Yoseph. The Christian Herald's medical missionary
representative in Persia, a new and interesting light is

shed upon the moral and social aspect of affairs in the
kingdom of the Shah. She writes as a careful and ju-

dicious observer of the progress her native land is mak-
ing toward religious enfranchisement. It is a slow pro-

cess this, of transforming a heathen despotism into an
enlightened one, but the progress already made under
the influence of consecrated missionary effort encourages
the hope that splendid triumphs await the faithful work-
ers for Christ who labor in this most interesting portion

of the great .Asiatic field

:

Oroomiah. Persia, May 3.

In order to have your readers understand the present
status of mission work in Persia. I will ask them to look
back si.xty years to a time when there were no mission-

aries among the N estorians. There was only one woman
who could read and write: there were no schools: each
clergyman and bishop trained and taught his own suc-

cessor, who was almost always a relative of his own.
er\ ice was conducted in the ancient Syriac tongue which was only under-
the clergy and sometimes even they could not translate it. People were
ind buried in a tongue which they did not know. .As a nation, they had. and
. no part or voice in government, except in paying heavy ta.xes. During the

their landlords forced them to work in the rice and wheat fields without pay.
ns did not dare to u.se the same cloth for garments that .Mohammedans used,

tear of the .Mohammedans. Christians used even to wear their new clothes
- old. People were robbed at their own door-step and would not dare to re-

were glad to escape with their lives. .A Moslem would say to a Christian :

e. carpen-
el. just let

our shoes
ee if thev

(if they
1 e w , of
), or he
ik for his

my other
which he
lohamme-
ied. and
ly with it.

victim
meekly

' I i -.1 . but
I t offer re-

ihe gov-
- is forced

' into such
• 1 to pun-

offenders.

presence
--'naries has
^;h to alle-

condition

"Jans. .Mis-

ses have
tphools for

•4. boys in

-tWery vil-

nere is a
"tj Semin-
"li ls and a

or men
lave als(

' spitaland
n y where
"'treated
r ardless of

• xt\- years

\ rt were
'( volumes

-it to written

twenty-
»> ounds).
'•(s

1 burial and
iptures can

c, In a village
' '^ools. The
'I' one church
'li' -Armenians
"'I'd spoken in

Turkish. .Armenian. English, and a dialect of Hebrew are read and spoken. What a
school for a student of languages I .And it is only a sample of many other villages.

Zenana work is yet exceedingly limited and dangerous to the workers and attend-
ants. Still, there are

skilled workers who are

watching for every op-

portunity and are sowing
the Gospel seed. Most
of the -Mohammedans,
especially the women,
love to hear the story of
the Cross. They find it

wonderfully fascinating.
.At these meetings they
throw aside their veils, no
men being present. They
sit on the floor and the
'"missionary woman"'
reads "the old, old stoi-y.''

If you watch you may
see some crving and
some slapping ti-.eir

chests and their faces, as
a sign of sorrow, sympa-
thy and wonder at the di-

vine love and its power to

heal the sick and to for-

give sins. One woman
in a corner whispers to

one in front of her: "Is
it true that Issa (Jesus)
died for men and he was
so good?" And her friend
shikes her head and lifts

her hands and face to-

:)

PERSIAN PEASANT VILLAGERS, ENGAGED

on the marriage service, all in the ancient Syriac. Now. the
be found in almost everv- Nestorian home, printed in modern
(not very far from this city), of 2.000 inhabitants, there are now
Presbyterians have one church and three schools, the Nestori-
and two schools, the Mohammedans one school and a mosque,
have one church and no school. Seven or eight languages are

this village. Ancient and modern Syriac. Persian, Arabic and

A FAMILY OF PERSIAN
KOOROS.

wards heaven and
says, "Wallah. I

do not know, but
that book says so."

Christ's teaching
that " whosoever
shall smite thee
on the right cheek,
turn to him the

other also." to

them is a stum-
b 1 i n g-block, for

they have shed the

blood of the wit-

nesses of Jesus for

more than 1200
years. It seems
hard to under-
stand it. Still
there are those
among them who
seem thirst}- and
hungry for real
love and the love
of Christ and his

sutiering fascin-
ates them, and
compels them to

seek light in se-

cret, like Xicode-
mus of old. And
others come for

lishes and loaves
and are caught in

the net. To day,
if there was re-

ligious freedom in

Persia there would
manv among our people who would becon.e Christians of their own fr°e will.

The trials and difficulties of a Moslem who becomes a Christian are severe. He
is an outcast from societv : his personal property, his wife, and his children are

taken away from him : even his life are not safe and any moment he may loose it.

Killing an apostate and confiscating his property is even yet considered a great

privilege. -A few years ago. when Aga Van was killed. Mohammedans fought
(Continued on page' )

WEAVING MATS.

be
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
James 1 ., Kcading. I'.i. Is not New Vork the

neatest city on earth, in point of population ?

No. London has about 4,250,000, New Vork
now about 3,200,000, and Paris has probably a
million less than New York.

A. G. M., Comwallis, U. S., referring to the
inquiry as to the name of David's mother,
wntes :

See I. Chronicles. 2nd chapter, 13th to 17th verse;
read Jesse's offspring; then see 11. Samuel 17th

chapter. 25th verse. Therein you will find David's
mother's (Nahash) name coupled with the sisters

of David.

This inference, however, is not quite conclu-
sive, for these reasons: 1. I'he rabl)inical

tradition is that Nahash and Jesse were iden-

tical and the Talmud so declares. 2. Dean
Stanley's History of the J,-7uisli Church (vol.

2, p. 50), states that Nahash was the King of

Amnion, and that his wife was afterward the

wife of Jesse. The name might be borne by
either se.x. 'I'he whole question as to the real

name of David's mother is therefore, in the
opinion of the ablest commentators, still in

doubt.

Mr. J. P. Waterbury, Mass. i. Wliat was the
estimated number of victims who were
killed by lurks and Kurds in .\r-

menia 2. Mow much does it cost *o
train, teacli, and support an .Vrmenian
child in the care of the missionaries

I. Dr.Grace Kimball, who conducted
TiiK Christi.vn Hkralu's relief work
at Van and who is now the resident
physician of Vassar College, estimates
that 50,000 adults, men and women,
perished in the massacres, and that

they left 100,000 orphans. 2. .Xbout

$25 to $30 yearly
;
probably slightly

less in some places.

C. A. C, What is the origin of the saying

:

"Robbing Peter to pay Paul V
It is a saying which had its origin in

an event occurring over three centuries
ago, when, in 1540, the .Mjliey Church
of St. Peter, Westminster, Knglaiul,
was advanced to the dignity of a Ca- ^

thedral, and ten years afterward it was
joined to the diocese of London and
its estates appropriated to the repair

of St. Paul's Catliedral.

F. B., Dalton, City, 111. Is is right for a
Board of Trustees to prohibit entertain-
ments or concerts to be given in a
church by home talent when the same
wish to charge a door fee ?

The Trustees have discretion in all

such matters, and it rests with them to

decide whether the proposed entertainment is

a proper one. There are many reasonable
objections to church entertainments which
you will find fully discussed in a little book on
the subject published by .\. W. Hall, Syra-
cuse, N. V. If is not to be supposed tliat the
Trustees would decide captiously and with-

out due consideration.

Reader, Verona. Mo. Who Is the " he " mentioned
in .Acts 7: 38?

Stephen referred to Moses. If you look at

the preceding verse, you will see tnat he uses
the same form of expression, merely substitut-

ing the pronoun for the name.

S. S. S.. Ohio. When, where, and by whom was
Paul put to death ''.

This question has already been repeatedly
answered. Dionysius of ('orinlh (.'\. 1). 170),

says that Peter and Paul suffered martyrdom
In Italy together. Kusebius repeats a tradi-

tion that Paul was beheaded at Rome in

N' T')', reicn. Clemens Romanus, TertuUian,
' and others adopt the same tradition

inlially.

p. ilf pheus. What are the seven wonders of the
world

The Colrjssus of Rhodes, Pyramids, Temple
of I )iana at Kphesiis, Hanging fJardens of
Habylon. Statue of Jupiter Olympus, Mauso-
leum of .Artemisia, and Pharos of Alexandria.

Reader. Kipon, W. Va. How can a person over-
come bashfulni-s',. caused mostly by thinking
he is the nhject ot iiniv»Tsal attention

(.'ullivate the sodety of persons of your
own a^e and try t>> have a share in their con-
versation. A good plan is to join a debating
club and l)ecomt an active speaking member.
Theories won't overcome ba.shfulness, but per-
sistent effort on these lines will greatly aid
you in doing so.

"A Minister," Md., writes this on a most In-

teresting question

:

I would likp to ask a quntinn concerning the
Scripture reference used in answering question

No 2, by "One in Sorrow." The qiiestion was

:

"Do our loved ones who are saved really know and
see us here f Vre tney sent to eartli on errands of
mercy and love?" The reference Heb. 12: i

seems to teach that the saints in glory are wit-
nesses of the race of Christians for the goal. But
is Heb. I : 14 a good answer to the question. '.Are'
our loved ones sent to eartir on errands of mercy
and love.'" It reads: "Are they not all minister-
ing spirits, sent forth to minister for tiieni wlio
shall be heirs of salvationi"' U'he verse above
this indicates that "thev" refers to the angels and
not to the saved of manVind. Our saved ones do
not become angels, for they are an order of tiod's
heavenly ere; tion. Christ is said to take on him
"not the nature of angels, but the seed of .Abraham."

Rev. K. .Ashley Cake, the Life-Saving Sta-
tion Kvaiigelist of Port Repulilic, N. J., writes
to thank many of our readers for the kind in-

terest they have taken in his work and for
contributing toward its suppt-rl.

.Miss I. 15., .Austintown, O. In a choir of eight,
where three or four are iinal)le to read music,
and in fact do not know when they m.ike a dis-

cord, is it our duty to permit tlie whole choir to
sing at funerals or si)ecial services, when we all

share the <liscords, simply because it wounds
some of tlieir feelings when only four sing i

No. Let them take the same trouble and
pains to learn correctly the music they are to

sing as they would take in any other matter

i>n a single meal by himself alone, and Horace
tells us that he had 5,000 rich purple robes in

his house. There are many stories regarding
his vanity and indulgence of appetite, some of
them probably untrue.

Anne li. K., Madison. Ind. Will you please state
in I Hi; M \ii.-H.\g how nnicli money has been
sent to India through \our paper.'

$100,000 to date, for distribution by some
seventy missionaries at over fifty relief stations.

Mary W.. Lancaster. Pa. 1 am greatly interested
in your .'^luid.iy .'School missionary work an:ong
the children in the \\ est and also in yuur beau-
tiful Christ-like work at the Home in Mont-
Lawn which 1 see you are preparing to open
for another [summer. To whom shall 1 send
contributions for these two causes ?

To The Christian Herald, 92 liible

House, New Vork. All contributions for the
causes named will be acknowledged in the
paper

L. C. E.. Nyack. N. V. What did Paul mean by
speaking (1. Tin-.othv i: 20) of delivering cer-

tain people to Satan 1

It appears that the Apostles possessed some
mysterious power, unknown to us, of disci-

plining unworthy members of the church.
T'here is a still more circumstantial reference
to this power in I. Cor. 5:5. It appears to

have included, in addition to excommunica-
tion, some form of physical suffering which it

was hoped would operate as a discipline to

bring them to repentance. This suffering the
.Vposlle attributes to Satan, as he did his own
affliction of the thorn in the flesh which he
says (II. Cor. 12: 7:) was a messenger from
.Satan to buffet him.

Believer. Des Moines. la. When you speak of no
man being able to lead an absolutely sinless
life. do you base your belief on the opinion that
God is not able to keep from sin those who
trust in him f

No that is not our opinion and you must
not charge us with holding it. God is able to

do many things that he will not do. He is

able to keep men from sin, but it is not his

DRYING COFFEE ON A PLANTATION AT CORDOVA, MEXICO.

Cordova is a small town of the sister republic, with a population of less than 10.000, and is about fifty-

seven miles inland from Vera Cruz. Its coffee lands are among the finest in the country. The neign-
l5orhood abounds in antiquarian remains, and some beautiful specimens of ancient carving and pottery
have been unearthed there.

ol importance. What is worth doing for the
Lord is worth doing well, and those of the
choir who cannot sing correctly, should be re-

.spectfully requested to vacate their seats until

they learn to read music correctly, which is an
easy matter w ith a proper instructor.

L. S.. Owego, N. Y. Who is the present Emperor
of China, and when was he born f

Tsai-Tien, the ruler of 386,000,000 .souls, was
born in 1871, succeeded to the throne iS75,and
assumed control of the government in i.SSg.

Sister Sarah, Thayer, Kan. 1. My husband holds
a position in liie whitli throws me more or less

in s(jciety. 1 have ;i pot)r command of lan-

guage, and cannot canyon :i conversation in-

telligently with anyone. Often I cannot think
of anything to say, ai d am so nervous th,;t I

sometimes fail toexpr. ^s myoiiinions lor want
of projier wiirds, when I do think of something
to say. My husband is a public speaker.
2. .^Should a preacher's wife sh;ike hands every
time she meets afriend, if it be as often asevery
d,:y?

I. Store your mind with information by a
course of reading, anil then, together with
some friend with whom you are at ease, talk

of some of the subjects of wbii b you have
read. Follow this course patiently and per-

sistently, varying the topics, and soon you w ill

be able to express yourself clearly. 'I'o ac-

quire the art of a skilled conversationalist one
must give years of effort. It comes as a gfft

to only a few. 2. No; it is not at all neces-

sary, and would be deemed effusi\e and In

very bad taste.

Jessie P., Paterson, N. J. Who was Lucullus and
what was his history I read of him lately, but
cannot find :inything about liiin.

He was a rich Roman soldier (H. C. 110-57)

who became noted as a gourmand and gliit-

toi> It i.H said he expended as much as58,ooo

habit to treat them as automatons. He could
save the whole world by any act of his will,

but he takes tlu'slower, but more noble course
of drawing men to himself. He would have
men choose him and seek liim. As in the
Parable of the Prodigal Son, the father might
have locked his son up and prevented him
from goir.g to the far country; but he would not
do so with his son. The s<in might go if he
wished and when he wished to return he was
welcomed back, but no compulsion was used.
( lod deals so with men. I le will not by an act

of his ])ower relieve his children of the neces-
sity of watchfulness and resistance to tempta-
tion, making them as it wi-re sin-proof. They
must watch and pray, and he will hel]) them
to resist. The question of nu 11 leading a sin-

less life, is one of fact not of their ability to

do so.

Reader. (Ireensburg. Pa. 1. Must not a person
who wishes to Tx' a Christi.m study the Bible
rather than read it? 2. In Exodus it savs
that if you do certain things you « ill go to hell,

and not in any jilace in tnat book d'jes it say
anything of lOTgiveness. I he New I'cstament
teaches of such forgiveness. Would you call

that a contradiction? 3. Can a person g.i to
heaven if he docs not Ix'long to a church? 4.

What is the fate of a person when he dies, who
w;is never b.ipti/cfl or eonlirmed?

I. Mere perfulu Inry reading will not be help-

ful. 1 he Si ripliires sboiilil be studied or
"seari bed" c.in fullv and |)rayerfully. There
are now so many ;n(ls to Piible study lb;il the

work is nnide much more sim|ile than il was a
generation ago. 2. No, il is not lo be taken
as a conlr;idi( tion. T'he Mosaic dispensation
was under the law; that of Christ Is under
grace. 3. rinloubtedly he can; but thai is

not to be made an excuse for ignoring or neg-

lecting the ordinances of religion. We are
expressly commanded, in many passages of

Scripture, both in the Old and Ne\v>
ment, to worship the Lord in his jid
(See Heb. 10: 25; Deut. 4: lo; Act.--^
and many other passages.) 4. '\\\t_

ordinances and obligations which it i S'
duty of everyone confessing Christ lo 1 Ljlj
and undertake. Neglect of such ord|
oil the part of one who has the opportiL
publicly confess Christ and declare \ment to his church on earth is inexdl
(See Matt. 28: 19, 20; Acts 2: 3S audi"
etc.; also, Rom. 10: 9. 10; John 7: 13 |

•o:33-)

Mrs. E. K., Dayton, O. Is it anvnlier«st:
;,

the soldier w::s who struck Jesus witli I Ig
while the Saviour hung on the Cross: '7

The name is preserved traditionally
jj

gius, and it is added that the spi,
brought by Joseph of Arimathea toai
King I'ellam, a kinsman of Joseph.

S. S. Teacher, Brooklyn, N. V. What
had Paul for claiming to be a Roicl
some places he claims'that he wasajij
Pharisee. J

His claim was perfectly valid and
herited from his father. (See Acts 22 L

Jew or a man of any other nationaliij
acquire Roman citizenship by somtl
guished service or in some cases byjl
as in the passage already quoted. Ill
plenty of men now who could answe:^
quiry as to themselves that theyare.AI
citizens, yet as to race are Jews. Rcf
zenship was highly valued and it was
ly useful in protecting a man from ii|

as it was in I'aul's case.

Student, .Adrian, Mich. Was the belief i

mortality of the soul common ar
|

ancient Jews?

We do not find it directly and e 1
stated, but some passages would be ii T
hensible without such a belief. W(
say, in reading them, that the man wl

j

them must have believed that death I

end all. Saul appears to have belie I

Samuel still lived when he ap

I

the witch of Kndor. (i. Samue f

20.) T he writer of the Epistli

Hebrews says (11: 16), that t

archs desired a heavenly couif
Job and the Psalms and the
there are many passages whic |

that the belief was prevalent.

Subscriber. Scranton, Pa. Who is
[

an referred to in Kev. 17:1,3,5. '1

Protestant Expositors belli
f

the Church of Rome is ref
|

The reference to the seven h;i

17: 9), is quoted in confirmation I

is often called "the City of tl
|

Hills." The reference to her
ness is also quoted in confirm;)
reference to the persecution

jChurch in Knglancf, France, ai
j

The allusion to her vicious ch (

supposed to refer to her allii

worldly sovereigns, especlaUyl
last Antichristian potentate wjl

^lie will l)e in league until h(^l

(iiher ten kings whose powei^l

wield casts her off. (See Rev. f

Sufferer, Aurora, III, I am machtl
,;

by the re;us;;l of an Episcopal|l

1^ to officiate at my marriage.

a becouse 1 am a divorced WODI
former husband is still UvSn
him truly that my husb
guilty party as was proved •

but th: t clid not remove his|
Do you consider I w is wrong in

|

other minister to marry us?

No, we believe that the injured pi
case of that kind is juslilied in

again. The misconduct of the othe

in our opinion, dissolves the mariJ
was of the kind mentioned by c.|

(.Matthew 5: 32.) It would be ai)

injustice if a husband or wife were
from a new marriage by the miscil

another. That would be making th(J

suffer for the guilty.

Inquirer. Jersey City, N.J. Whydid
lators of the Bible write in confof.
rules of grammar? The use of
"who"' is especially surprising and li

retained in the Revised Version.

It was hoped that the Reviset

would have corrected the old fashi<

tice but the Revisers had been ins

follow the style of language in the AJ
Version and did not feel at liberl;

the change. The .American Commit
mended that it be made. If you I'

list of suggestions at the close of th

New Testament you will .see tha

seven refers to ibis change. Thes
servative objection to making anycl

was not absolutely necessary was t

in this case unw isely as it appears t<

Snl)scrilx'r, Cincinnati, O. No, wed
them. Write to the proper parties.

—

Crosse. Wis. Answered the same quer

.'^iil>scril)er, C;dla\vay, Mo. He is 3

plied. II. J. A., Sndley, Springs, Va.

it would not be wrong, but somewhat e

.*^ome might criticise it as bad t-J-*''

Sherman, Ti'X. It wcnild Ix'unwi-' '•

such a step until you feel that at 1

'

income is assured—sufficient to nic t \

G.A. B., Anderson. Cal. Ah( i^l*

previous issues. A. .S. W.. Mas--. '

goofi exercise of industry :ind ingenNi:

too many to enumerate. \. It i>

Mrs. E. I.. Collins. Winrhchestei .

M

now supplied. Mrs. A. C II.. Hj'";

About fort v or loitv five days. 1-

t

N. V. We do not know them.
\
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CUBA'S HOPE UNDIMMED.
ttle Island still Struggling for Liberty — Our Government may Call Spain to

Account on the Ruiz Case.

LTHOUGH. during Ihe last

few months, the announce-
ment has repeatedly come
from Spanish official sourc-

es that the "insurrection'"

in Cuba had been effectu-

ally suppressed and t h e

c acitied. the actual facts disclose a

r t state of affairs. Since the death

,l;:o. the young patriot

;neri the Cuban ,

nise las not

:ed.

Consul-General Lee and the other by the

Spanish Consul at Philadelphia. It is

highly probable that our government will

make this a test case, and insist upon
apology and reparation by Spain for the

Ruiz affair, firm action will assuredly

be taken; for the purpose of upholding the

honor of the flag: at the same time noth-

ing will be done that can be construed as

an attempt to unduly coerce a
power now invoh ed in

many difficulties.

Conce r n i n g
the prob-

^ able

PRES. S. G. CISNEROS

confi-

dently pre-

dicted. Gomez.
; C' inlander of the Cuban forces, has

le ictive than ever, and despite
I his many campaigns, seems

^ \ i:;orous as any of the younger
, ) command under him. He is a
d skilful leader, and in view of the

^nv Iming numerical superiority of his

porits, he has conducted a remarka-
;ca'paign. His bands have pressed
•WBj almost to the very gates of Hav-
K. r:l have carried terror into those

' < where Gen. Weyler's troops were
i be strongly posted.

L alter defeat has been inflicted

e Spanish columns, although no
i: at battle has been fought in many
i The warfare is altogether of the

•I order, the strength of Weyler's
laking this course necessary on

I, of the insurgents.

Pit every Cuban mail brings to tliis

t some new and startling story of
inflicted upon the helpless Cuban

I y by the Spanish troops
:! le name of military law.
.yif, as unarmed non-com-

ilaits are designated, are
iveifrom their homes and

' ; OSS country to territory

: ted by Gen. W eyler,
I' n the pretence of keep-
tl a out of harm's way and
prent them from aiding

e ( )ans, they are held as
isoi s and subjected to the
'('grading indignities. Any

II to resist this outrageous
;r ime is punished with in-

uu ^ath. and many hundreds
cais are cited as attesting
:thioughness and cruelty of
eyi s wholesale deportation

tl e miserable creatures.
at Havana on summary

11 process continue, and
V ;ll-known and influential
'I have been placed in

^1)1 m the charge of being
narfers or of actively svm-
thi% with the Cubans,
jer [irty prominent individ-
Is

|; now incarcerated on
:li jiarges. and the proba-
l'V|' that all will be sen-
'ceOo death, after a farcical
''obedience toGen. Wey-
- ri lest. 1 1 is intimated that Spain will
'e the United States Government to

a number of active Cuban sym-
''ii^s who are now in this country,

it is said, for Cuban freedom.
' ' at policy will be pursued by the
""jxation in such a contingency re-
i>^>be seen; but it is believed that

equest would aid in precipitating
fimpending crisis in Cuban affairs,
t a firm refusal to deliver these
to death would be the answer,
matter of Dr. Ruiz, the American
hose life was sacrificed by Wey-
der, our State Department has

1 investigation and procured two
'cia reports on the subject—one by

att 1
-

tude of the

administration
on Cuban affairs generally, a well-informed
journal says

:

Whether there will be a display of naval
force or a demand for an ultimatum is in

doubt. The government would lean toward
moral rather than other force.s. }!ut the de-

mand will be made and the answer must be
satisfactory. The question does not involve

a mere individ-

ual wrong, but
the honor of the
country and the
inviolability of

t h e flag. The
President be-
lieves the solu-

tion of the Cu-
ban quest io n
will fie found in

granting to Cu-
l)a the rights

granted to Can-
ada and the
Cape Colonies
by Great Brit-

policy of Gen.
Weyler in pre-

venting the cul-

tivation of the
ground. Meat
of the poorest
quality brings
in Havana $i a
pound, and is

e .X c e e d i n g 1 y
scarce.

Our photo-
graphs on this

page are of
timely interest.

The trio of
leading spirits

in Cuba's war
for freedom are

Salvador Gar-
cia Cisneros,
Marquis of
Santa Lucia,
Presidentof the

Cuban I-iepub-

lic, Tomas Es-
trada P a 1 m a,

Presidentof llie Junta, and Gen. Maximo
Cjomez. Commander-in-chief of the forces
in the tield. Other illustrations present
types of the Cuban soldiery.

PATRIOTISM.
Suggestions for the Christian Endeavor

Topic for July 4. Deut. 32: 1=18.

HY should we study the historical

looks of the Old Testament ?

The question is often asked and
with apparent reason. Seeing that the

Hebrews are no longer a nation, but as a
race are parts of many nations, their early

history does not offer the attractions that

are offered by the history of nations which
are now exercising a potent influence over

the world. But
BATTLE OF PERALEJO, SKETCHED ON THE FIELD.

w

it has a merit
of its own,
unique and at-

tractive to the

devout mind.
The histori-

ans of the He-
brew people
were men who
saw God in all

the national

events. The
prosperity or

a d V e r s i t V

ENCAMPMENT OF A REGIMENT OF CUBAN TROOPS.

In t

izei

's

ulei

ain. The President will maintain that in the

interest of humanity, of the peace and honor
of Spain, and of the rights of .\mericans, so

long in peril of war, devastation and rapine,

Spain should in some form, by .American

mediation or otherwise, end a business which,

however we view it, casts a ghastly shadow
over the closing century.

Late news from Cuba is that the recent

operations have been favorable to the in-

surgents, whose bands are swarming in

tlie Santa Clara province and around
Havana itself. Several days ago another

large filibustering expedition was safely

landed, in the face of a hot fire from a

Spanish gunboat. There is much suffering

and privation everywhere on the island as

a result of the protracted war and the

which by turns came upon Lsrael were
not. in the opinion of these writers, due to

the tariff or the currency, or unwise legis-

lation, or to any of the causes to which we
look when we try to account for national

vicissitudes. They believed that the na-

tion prospered when it reverenced and
served C<od, and when adversity came
upon the nation, they attriliuted it to the

fact that the nation had forsaken God and
had turned to idolatry. Proliably there

were men at that time who could account
in other ways for all these calamities, and
the Bible writers would know of the fact,

but they disdained to notice these minor
causes and went straight to the original

Cause. It is this which makes their works

A GROUP OF CUBAN STAFF OFFICERS.

such interesting and profitable reading.

But can there be any parallel between
nineteenth century life in the L'nited

States and the life of a nation whose
liesetting sin was a lapse into idolatry.''

We are never tempted to worship Baal,
Moloch, or Astarte. We do not multiply
our Gods. The trouble with us is not in

breaking the command :
• Thou shalt have

no other Gods beside me." but rather in

having no God at all. Yet our hands are
not clean as to idolatry. There are scenes
witnessed in the saloons of our great
cities that are very much like the worship
of Bacchus : in our exchanges, like the
worship of .Mammon, and in our licentious

resorts, like the worship of Venus. To us
the old prophets speak as they did to their

contemporaries. They warn us that the
nation that does these things will have to

suffer. God has not changed his nature,
nor has he granted to us the immunity he
would not grant to tlie chosen people.
The foundations of our nation were laid

bv men who held the same belief. The
ji im Fathers were men steeped in Old

Testament lore. They believed that God
governed the world in their day as he gov-
erned it in the days of Manasseh and
Hezekiah. Later generations have put
God farther away. Vet there has been
enough in our history to prove to us that
God still guides the world. If that doc-
trine is oltensive to modern ears we

may put it in another form :

There is, then, an eternal law
that national unrighteousness
works its own retribution. The
Christian part of the nation in

many -States hekl aloof from
politics for so long, that the con-
trol of the Government fell into

the hands of the most unscrup-
ulous element, and things have
been done that have made us

blush for our land. We have
seen our legislators and public

men grow rich on bribes and
the tribute of vice. We have
seen dishonest and unprincipled
men in high office, and have
learned how heavy is the penalty
we have had to pay for our neg-

lect of duty. In many ways we
have been punished because we
kept silence and allowed evil

deeds to be done without daring
to protest. If the Christian
men of every State insisted on
righteous government, if they

refused to yield to the party

lash and made it known that

they would not vote for immoral
men, such men would not be
nominated. With a very little

trouble, there might be organ-

ized a religious voice which would be as

potent and would command as much re-

spect as the saloon element now does.

This trouble we ought to take, and if we
are too lazy, or too indifferent, we need
not be surprised if there is scandal in our

legislative halls and corruption in our ex-

ecutive offices. Our country is worth
saving and it can be saved only by good
men standing together and insisting that

God's will .shall "be done and God's law

shall be the law of our land. True patriot-

ism requires at least this mucli from every

Christian citizen. Our fathers fought and
bled to win our freedom; we ought at

least to do our part to keep our land from
falling under the power of the devil.
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Another thing I call to your attention
in this illustrious woman's career, is that

I
bitter estrangement : but the fami;
el has ended and all has been h

\

METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

she is a specimen of high life uncorrupted. and we shake hands every day' aci
Wouid she have lived to celebrate the seas. At this queenly Snnivers;

ojj
sixtieth anniversary of lier coronation and
the seventy - eighth anniversary of lier

authorized representatives will offt

in liuckingham Palace, and oi

VICTORIA'S JUBILEE.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.,

on the Text : Esther 5 : 3.
What wilt thou, Queen Esther?

Wi
H I .S ciuestion. w li i c h was
asked of a queen thousands
of years ago. ail civilized

nations are tiiis day asking
of (jueen \'ictoria. "What
wilt thou have of honor, of
reward, or reverence, or ser-

vice, of national and international acclam-
ation? Wiiat wilt thou, the Queen of the
nineteenth centiny ?" The seven miles of
procession through the streets of London
day after to-morrow will be a small part
of the congratulatory procession whose
multitudinous tramp will encircle the earth.
The celebrative anthems that will sound
up from Westminster .Abbey and St. Paul's
Cathedral in London will be less than the
vibration of one harp-string as compared
with the do.Nologies which this hour roll

up from all nations in praise to Cod for
the beautiful life and the glorious reign of
this oldest Queen amid many centuries.
From five o'clock of the morning of 1S37,

when the .Archbishop of Canterbury ad-
dressed the embarrassed and weeping and
almost affrighted girl of eighteen years
with the startling words. "Your .Majestv.''

until this sixtieth anniversary of her en-
thronement, the prayer of all good people
on all sides of the seas, whether that
prayer be offered by the three hundred
millions of her subjects or the larger num-
ber of millions who are not her subjects,
whether that prayer be solemnized in

church, or rolled from great orchestras, or
poured forth by military bands from forts

and battlements and in front of trium-
phant armies all around the world, has
been and is now. "(iod save the Queen!"'
Amid the innumerable columns that have
lieen printed in eulogy of (his Queen at

the approaching anniversary, — columns
which, put together, would be literally

miles long,— it seems (o me that the chief
cause of congratulation to her and of
praise to Cod has not yet been properly
emphasized, and in many cases the chief
key-note has not l)een struck at all. We
have been told over and over again what
has occurred in the V'ictorian era. The
mightiest thing she has done has been al-

most ignored, while slie has been honored
by having her name attached to individu-
als and events for whom and for which
she had no responsibility. We have put
before us the names of potent and grandly
useful men and women who have lived
during her reign, but I do not suppose
that she at all helped Thomas Carlyle in

twisting his involved and mighty satires,

or helped Disraeli in issuance of his epi-

grammatic wit.or helped Cardinal Newman
in his crossing over from religion to re-

ligion, or helped to inspire the enchanted
sentiments of tieorge Eliot and Harriet
Martineau and Mrs. Browning, or helped
to invent any of Cieoige Cruikshank's
healthful cartoons, or helped Ceorge Crey
in founding a Uritish South African Kiri-

pire, or kindled the patriotic fervor with
which John Uright stirred the masses, or
had anything to do with tiie invention of
the telephone or photograjih, or the build-
ing up of tlie science of bacteriology, or
the directing of the Koenlgen rays which
have revolutionized surgery, or helped in

the inventions lor facilitating printing and
railroading and ocean voyaging. One is

not to be credited or discrediled for the
virtue or tlic vice, the brilliance or the stii-

piditv, of his or her f ontempoiaries.
While Queen X'icfona ha.s been the friend
of all art. all literature, all science, all in-

vention, all reform, her reign will be most
remembered for all time and all eternity

a.s ihe reign of Cliristianily. Heginning
with that scene at five o'clock in the morn-
ing, in Kensington Palace, where she askcfl

the Archbishop of Canttrbui-y to prav lor

hef. and they knelt flown, imploring I Ji'vine

guidance, until this hour, not only in the

sublime Liturgy of her Established Church
but on all occasions, she has directly or
indirectly declared. "I believe in Cod the
Father .Aimigiity, .Maker of heaven and
earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only liegot-

ten .Son." 1 declare it. fearless of contra-
diction, that the mightiest champion of
Christianity to-day is the throne of Eng-
land. The Queen s l)ook, so much criti-

cised at the time of its appearance, some
saying it was not skilfully done, and some
saying that the private affairs of a house-
hold ought not so to have been exposed,
was nevertheless a book of vast usefulness
from the fact that it showed that Clod was
acknowledged in all her life and that
"Kock of .Ages'' was not an unusual song
in Windsor Castle. Was there ever
an explosion of fire-damp in the mines
of Sheffield or Wales and her telegram
was not the first to arrive with help and
Christian sympathy? Is President (lar-

field dying at Long liranch. and is not the
cable under the sea. reaching to lialnioial

Castle, kept busy in announcing the symp-
toms of the sutterer ?

I believe that no throne since the
throne ol David and the throne of Hez-
ekiah and the throne of Esther has been
in such constant touch with the throne of
heaven as the throne of Victoria. From
what 1 know of her haliits, she reads the
Bible more than she does .Shakspeare.
.She admires the hymns of Horatio I5onar
more than she does liyron's '-Corsair."

She has not knowingly admitted into her
presence a corrupt man or dissolute wo-
man. All the coming centuries of time
cannot revoke the advantages of having
had sixty years of Christian womanhood
enthroned in the palaces of England.
Compare her court surroundings with
what were the court surroundings in the
time of Henry VIII., or what were the
court surroundings in the time of Na-
poleon, in the times of Louis XV'L,
in the times of men and women whose
names may not be mentioned in decent
society, /"ilas! for the revelries, and the
more than Herodian dances, and scenes
from which the veil must not be lifted.

You need, however, in order to ajjpre-

ciate the purity and virtuous splendor of
Victoria's reign to contrast it .somewhat
with the gehennas and the pandemoniums
of many of the throne rooms of the past,

and .some of liie throne rooms of the jires-

ent. I call the roll of the queens of the
earth, not that I would have them come
up or come back, but that 1 may make
them the liackground of a picture in wliich

I can better present the jjiesent septenar-
ian, so soon to l)e an octogenarian, now
on the throne of England, her ex.imple so
thoroughly on Ihe right side that all the

scandal-mongers in all the nations in six

decades have not been a1)le to manufac-
ture an evil suspicion in regard to her that

could be made to slick : .Maria of Portu-

gal, Isaliella and Eleanor and Joanna of
.Spain, Catharine of Russia, .Mary of
Scotland, Maria Teresa of Cermany,
Marie Antoinette of France, and all the
queens of England, as Mrs. .Strickland

has put them before us in her charming
twelve volumes: and while some c|ueen

may surpass our modern queen in learn-

ing, and another in attractiveness of feat-

ure, and another in gracefulness of form,
and another in romance of history, \'ic-

toria surpasses them all in nobility and
grandeur and thoroughness of Christian
character. 1 hail her ! the Christian
daughter, the Christian wife, the Chris-

tian mother, the Christian Queen ! and let

the Church of Cod and idl benign and
gracious institutions the world f>ver cry

out. as they come with music and ban-
nered host, and million voicefl luizz.i. and
the bencflictions of earth and heaven.
"What wilt thou. Queen Esther?"

birthday, had she not been an example of ships will thunder cougratuhition ifi!
good principles and good habits ? While lish waters. They are' over there, jij

reef

there have Ijeen bad men and women in

exalted station and humble station who
have carried their vices clear on into the
seventies and eighties, and even the nine
ties of their lifetime, such persons are very
rare. The majority of tiie vicious die iii

their thirties, and fewer reach the forties,

and they are exceedingly scarce in the fif-

ties. Longevity has not been the character-
istic of the most of those who have reached
high places in that or this country. In
many cases their wealth leads them into
indulgences, or their honors make them
reckless, or their opportunities of doing-
wrong are multiplied into the overwhelm-
ing, and it is as true now as when the
Bible first presented it

—"The wicked live

not out half their days." Longevity is not a
jjositive proof of goodness, but it \'i prima
facie evidence in that direction. A loose
life has killed hundreds of eminent Ameri-
cans. .A loose life is now killing hun-
dreds of eminent .Americans and Euro-
peans. Look ! all ye who are in high
places of the earth, and see one who has
l)een plied by all the temptations which
we.ilth and honor and the secret place of
palaces could produce, and yet next Tues-
day she will ride along in the presence of
seven miiiion people, if they can get within
sight of her chariot, in a vigorous old age,
no more hurt by the splendors that have
surrounded her for seventy-eight vears
than is the plain country woman come
down from her mountain home in an o.x-

cart to attend the Saturday marketing.
The temptations of social life among the
successful classes have been so great that
every winter is a holocaust of human
nerves, and the beaches of this tossing sea
of high life are constantly strewn vi'ith

physical and mental and moral shipwreck.
Beware! all ye successful ones. Take a
good look at the venerable Queen as she
rides through Regent Street and along tlie

.Strand, and through Trafalgar .Square,
and by the Nelson Monument. \\"hat is

the use of your dying at forty, when you
may just as well live to be eighty? If you
are doing nothing for Cod or the race, tlie

sooner you cpiit the better: l)ut if you are
worth anything for the world's betterment,
in the strength of Cod and through good
habits, lay out a plan for a life that will

reach through most of a century. How
inany people are practically suicides from
the fact that their gormanrlizing or then-

recklessness or their defiance of dietetics

and ])lain sanitary law cuts short their

days ! Indeed, so great is the tempt;ition

of those who have bountiful tables and
full wine closets, that .Solomon suggests
that instead of putting the knife into the

meaton their phite they tlirect the edge of

it across their throat. Proverbs 23: i:

"When thou sittest to eat with a ruler,

consider diligently what is before thee,

and ])ut a knife to thy throat if thou be a

man given to appetite." I believe more
people die of improper eating than die of

strong drink. The former causes no delir-

ium or violence and works more gr;idually,

but none the less fatally. Queen \'icloria's

habits, self-denying and almost ascetic,

under a good Providence, account for hcr
magnilicent longevity. 1 1 may be a homely
lesson for a sexagesimal anniversary in'

British palaces, but it is worth all the mil-

lions of dollars the celebration will cost,

and the laborious convocation of the

represent.itives from all the zones of the

j>lanet, if the n:itions will learn the sanitary

lesson of good hours. \i\:m\ food, outdoor
exercise, reasonable al)stinence, and com-
mon-sense habits. That which Paul said

to tlie j.iiler is just as .qipropi iate for y(ui

and for me.—"Do thyself no harm." .And
here let me s.iy no pe(>i)le outside of Cre;it

Britain ought to be more interested in

this Queen's Jubilee than our nation. The
cradles of most ot our ancestors were
rocked in Cleat Britain. They played in

childhood on the banks of the Thames or

the Clyde or the Sh:innon. T.ike from mv
veins the Welsh blood and the .Scotcli

blood, and the slreams of my life would be
a shallow. Creiil Britain is our grand-
mother. We Ikivc read in the family

records that without our grandmother's
consent, her daughter, our mother, lelt

home anri marrieil the geiiiusof .American
Independence, and for a while there was

our bone and flesh of our Hesh.JtJ
our John Bunyan, our Wilberforl
Coleridge, our DeQuincey, our Jo
ton. our John Wesley, our John Kr|,
Thomas Chalmers, our Bishop Cli lic

our Latimer, our Ridley, our Walte !c

our Daniel O'Connell. our Robert 1

our Havelock. our Henry Lawrer
„,

William E. Ciladstone, our Queen \ loll

Long live the daughter of the Due
Kent!
Again, this international occas

presses me with the fact that \vi l.

competent for political governmei ;vh

Cod calls her to it. (Ireat feai

been experienced in this count
1

woman would get the right of
and as a consequence, after awhile, in

might get into Congressional cli; _
perhaps, after awhile, reach thtZjj

Mcagistracy. Awful! Well, betu

[

your perturbations, as you look ac
sea. in this anniversary time, and
a woman who for sixty years h;

over the mightiest empire of all til

ruled well. In approval of her
ment. the hands of all nations a-

ping, the flags of all nations wav
i)atteries of all nations booming.

[

here ! Men have not made such 'A

derful success of government tli

need be afraid that women shot
take a turn at power. The fact

men have niade a bad rness of i I

most damnably corrupt thing on ill

American politics after men have!
all their own way in this country

f
hundred and twenty-one years,

things being equal, for there ai t

an-iong women as well as among i|

say other things being equal, woi ilj

generally a keener sense of what
and what is wrong than has mal
naturally more faith in God. and!
better how to make self-sacrilic]

would more boldly act against in)

ance and the social evil, and worsil

might come to this country than a S
\

Court room and a Senate Clian-ibe,in

House uf Representaliyes in win
manly voices were sometimes heai

men liad better drop some of the .•^itc

of our pompous gait and with a li

of superciliousness thrust the tliuiiiil

the sleeves of our vests, and be Ics i"

hensive of the other .sex. who sec
the Lord's favorites from the f.aci

h.as made more of them. If won
possessed an infiuential and coi

vote on Capitol Hill at Washing: .i:,.

in the English Parliament, do yo lluii.

that the two ruffian and murderoii.'- :>

of the e:n-lh could have gone on 11

time with the butcheries in .Ainu 1

Cuba? No! The Christian nation .uu*

have gone forth with bread and ni icinc

and bandages and military relit 1:

'

Abdul Hamid would have had ni

to sit on. and Weyler. the commaii
sassin in Cuba would have been tin

a prison as dark as tluit in which ll

dered Dr. Ruiz. 1 am no advocat
male suffrage and I do not know wl

would be best to have it: but I pi

to the Queen of (ireat Britain

nation over which she rules as pv

woman may be politically doniin

prosperity reign. (Jod save the

whether now. on the thione in I

ham Palace, or in some time to 1

/Xmerican White House.
.And now I jiray (lod that day .

morrow, the uncertain skies of I

so economic of sunshine, may pom
light upon ;tll the scene, and that .'-

day when, in Weslmiiisler Abl

girlish Queen took in one hand tl

tie and in the other the orb of

there may have been no day so h

that one in which she shall this v

ceive the plaudits of Christeiidon

she be slrcngtheiK-d in her ;iged '

ride the whirlwind of internationa

ment. and her failing vision be il '

with briuht memories of the ]'

brighter visions of the future, an >

she quits the throne of earth 1

have .1 throne in heaven, and as tl :

of the I'-lernal Palace are swun'"!

may the (luestion of the text soun'

»

enraptured ears, " What wilt thou!^""",

Esther?"
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.IS all of us will be denied attend-

n that sixtieth anniversary corona-

invite you, not to the anniversary

oronation. but to a coronation it-

ive, to two coronations. Brought
vie are, to love as no other form of

ment that which is republican and
ratic, we. living on this side of the

nnot so easily as those living on the

i ide of the sea, appreciate the two
dons to which all up and down the

vou and I are urgently invited.

,)f you have such morbid ideas of

1 that you think of it as going dow-n
iiarlc cellar, or out on a barren com-
er as a flagellation: when, so far

dark cellar, it is a palace, and in-

t a barren commons it is a garden,

vith the brightest fountains that

. er rainbowed, and instead of flag-

1 it is coronation, but a coronation

:: eclipsing the one whose sixtieth

r :saryis now being celebrated. It

s great day wh^n David, the little

ho was large enough to thrash Go-
..:h jok the crown at Rabbah—a crown

;;:ig a talent of gold and encircled

recious stones—and the people
i. "Long live the king!" It was a

I ly when Petrarch, surrounded by
patrician youths clothed in scarlet,

il from a senator the laurel crown,
e people shouted, '"Long live the

: It was a great day when Mark
put upon Caesar the mightiest tiara

le earth, and in honor of divine au-

; Caesar had it placed afterward on
d of the statue of Jupiter Olympus.

V a great day when the greatest of
men took the diadem of Charle-
and put it on his own brow. It

reat day when, about an eighth of

rom tlie gate of Jerusalem, under
,dlid with thickest darkness, and on

J tain trammeled of earthquake, and
1 on fire with the blasphemies of a

1. crown of spikes was put upon the
;li(xnd agonized brow of our Jesus.
; it particular coronation, amid tears

lod and groans and shivering cata-

: made your own coronation possi-

aul was not a man to lose his equi-

. but when that old missionary,
ooked back and inflamed eyes, got

' se of the crown coming to him, and
; to you, if you will by

•! nee and faith accept it,

t into ecstacies, and his
r es flashed and hiscrook-
! :k straightened as he
ilo Timothy, "There is

) for me a crown of
i ^ousne ss," and to the
lians, "These athletes

t obtain a corruptible, we
ir rruptible" crown."" And
n I'hessalonians he speaks
1 crown of glory. "" and to

c ilippians he says, ".My
/.'I crown."' The -Aposd'e
5te catches the inspiration
id (;s out, "Ye shall receive
cr.n of glory that fadeth
't Jay," and St. John joins
th apture and says."Faith-

t death, and I will give
- rown of life." and else-
r exclaims. - Hold fast.

It man take thy crown."
ow

! crowns! crowns! You '

.
II e.xpect, in coming here to-day, to
'ted to a coronation. Y'ou can
f believe your own ears : but in
n le of a pardoning God and a sac-

Christ, and an omnipotent Holy
i ind a triumphant heaven, I ofTeV
lea crown for the asking. Crowns !

« ! How to get the crown? The
-toria got her crown, on her knees.

i( ch eight duchesses and marquises,
n oth of silver, carried her train, and
^ dows and arches and roof of the
'6 shook with the Te Deum of the
11) full diapason, she had to kneel,
h to come down. To get the crown

pa m and eternal life, you will have
Kn< you will have to come down. Yea

!

str says that at her coronation not only
e re assembly wept with profound

. but \'ictoria was in tears. So

V u*^^^
'° ^^""^

-
^-'^^ moist-

Mi th tears, in your case tears of re-
nta e. tears of joy, tears of coronation,
tl y will feel like crying out with Jere-
sn. 3h, that my head were waters and
e es fountains of tears."" Yes, she
n ing the ceremony seated for awhile

,

' I. ly stone called the Lia Fail, which.
' 'femberit,as I have seen it again and

again, was rough and not a foot high, a
lowly and humble place in which to be
seated, and if you are to be crowned king
or queen to God forever, you must be
seated on the Lia Fail of profound humil-
iation. After all that, she was ready for
the throne, and let me say that God is not
going to leave your exaltation half done.
There are thrones as well as crowns
awaiting you. St. John shouted, "I saw
thrones ! '' and again he said, "They shall
reign forever and ever."' Thrones

!

Thrones! Get ready for the coronation.
But 1 invite you not only to your own cor-
onation, but to a mightier and the mighti-
est. In all the ages of time no one ever
had such a hard time as Christ while he
was on earth. Brambles for his brow, ex-

pectoration for his cheek, whips for his

back, spears for his side, spikes for his
feet, contumely for his name, and even in

our time, how many say he is no Christ at

ail, and there are tens of thousands of
hands trying to push him back and keep
him down. But, oh ! the human and Sa-

tanic impotency I Can a spider stop an
albatross? Can the hole which the toy
shovel of a child digs in the sand at Cape
May swallow the Adantic? Can the
breath of a summer fan drive back the
.Mediterranean euroclydon ? Yes, when
all the combined forces of earth and hell

can keep Christ from ascending the throne
of universal dominion. David the Psalm-
ist foresaw that coronation, and cried out
in regard to the .Messiah, "L'pon himself
shall his crown flourish."' From the cave
of black basalt St. John foresaw it, and
cried, "On his head were many crowns,"
.Now do not miss the beauty of that figure.

There is no room on any head for more
than one crown of silver, gold, or diamond.
Then what does the Book mean when it

says. "On his head were many crowns?"
Well, it means twisted and enwreathed
flowers. To prepare a crown for your
child and make her the "Oueen of the
May,"" you might take the white flowers

out of one parterre, and the crimson
flowers out of another parterre, Tind the
blue flowers out of another parterre, and
the pink flowers out ot another parterre,

and gracefully and skillully work these
four or five crowns into one crown of
beauty. So all the splendors of earth and

IMMIGRATION DEPOT ON ELLIS ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR.
SCENE OF THE CONFLAGRATION ON JUNE 15.

perhaps of other worlds w ill join in a pro- who have done so much already in the
cession compared with which that of next poor little church, which has hitherto been
Tuesday will not make one battalion, their only place for teaching, this building,
the Conqueror
ahead, having
on h i s vesture
and on ids thigh
written "King of
Kings and Lord
of Lords :

'" and
when he passes
through the
chief of the
twelve uplifted

gates, all na-
tions following,
may you and 1

be there to hear
the combin-
ed shout of
Church militant and Church triumphant.

Until the mightiest Musician of heaven
shall compose an anthem worthy of that
coronation, an anthem chanted by choirs
standing on "sea of glass mingled with fire,"'

accompanied by harpers witli their harps,
and trumpeters with their trumpets, the
hundred and forty and four thousand join-

ing in the chorus, I say, until that "(Jrand
March ""

is composed, we had better stick

to Isaac \Vatt"s old hymn, which the five

thousand natives of Tonga, and Fiji, and
Samoa sang when giving up their idola-

tries for Christianity:
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run.
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore,
Til! suns shall rise and set no more.
Let every creature rise and bring
Peculiar honors to our King.
.\ngels descend with songs again,
.\na eartli repeat the loud .-Viiien.

STARTING THEM IN LIFE.
The Institution to be Erected at Mayes-

vilie, S. C, for Colored Children.

Ol'R readers who have contriliuted to-

ward the erection of a building for

the Mayesville Industrial Instiute in South
Carolina, will be glad to learn that the

prospects of the realization of this excellent

project are bright. The earnest endeavors
of the colored people of that section to

help the children of their own race to ob-
tain an education, are meeting with gen-
eral sympathy and encouragement from

PROPOSED BUILDING FOR THE INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE OF MAYESVILLE, S. C.

heaven are to be enwreathed into one
coronal for our Lord's forehead—one blaz-

ing glory, one dazzling brightness, one
overpowering perfume, one down flashing,

up-rolling, out-spreading magnificence

—

and so on his head shall be many crowns.
The world's best music will yet be

sounded in his praise, the world's best
architecture buih for his worship, the

world's best paintings descriptive of his

triumphs, the world's best sculpture per-

petuate the memory of his heroes and
heroines. Already the crown woven out
of many crowns is being put upon his

brow. His scarred feet are already as-

cending the throne. The grandest throne
of all time and all eternity is the one that

Christ is now mounting. The most of us

will not see the consummation in this

world. But we will gaze on it from the

high heavens. The morning of that con-

summation will arrive and what a stir in

the holy city. All the towers of gold will

ring Us arrival. All the chariots will roll

into line, the armies of heaven which
John saw seated on wdiite horses passing
in infinite cavalcade. The inhabitants of

Europe, .Asia. Africa. North and South
America, and of all islands of the sea, and

their neighbors. A practical evidence of

this is that Col. T. B. Johnston, of Sum-
ter, ,S, C, learning that his land at Mayes-
ville was desired for the site of the new
building, spontaneously offered the trus-

tees an acre worth at a low valuation two
hundred and fifty dollars, for one hundred
dollars. He did this as a mark of his ap-

preciation of their efforts for the elevation

of their race, and with sincere wishes for

their success. The trustees gladly availed

themselves of this liberal offer, and so the

first step has been taken toward raising

the long-desired building.

On this page we give a picture, from the

architect's plans, of the building it is pro-

posed to erect. As will be seen, the tru.s-

tees have wiseiy determined to spend no
money in ornament, but to have a plain,

useful, substantial edifice, specially adapt-

ed to educational purposes. The ground
plan provides for the main recitation

room, a library, a room for the kinder-

garten class, reception room, matron's
office and a number of rooms for the in-

dustrial education of both sexes. The
upper story will contain more class-rooms
and accommodations for boarders.

To the brave, self-denying teachers,

plain and unadorned as it is. seems a ver-

itable educational palace. There is some-
thing very pathetic in the almost child-

like joy with which they look forward to

the building of this new hall of learning.

It is estimated that al)()ut eight or nine
hundred dollars are needed to complete
the building fund, so that the Institute may
be opened free of debt. This is a compar-
atively small sum for the realization of
so great a blessing. There must be more
than a tliousand persons who have suffi-

cient sympathy with so praiseworthy an
effort to give one dollar each to bring it to
successful realization. The proprietor of
The Chkisti.w Hkr.alu has consented
to take charge of the fund, and Dr. J. E.
Stevens-jn, the Presbyterian minister of
Mayesville. Dr. .Mayes the well-known phy-
sician of that town. Dr. Dana of Boston,
Mass.. and Dr. .Asa Blackburn, pastor of
the Church of the .Strangers in New York
who knows the Mayesville section well and
cordially endorses the project, are all tak-
ing a deep interest in the enterprise, and
will spare no effort to make it a success.
We heartily commend this Fund to our

readers. It has in it the best kind of
philanthropy, inasmuch as it is designed
to help the colored race in that section to
help themselves, 1 1 originated in the ef-

forts of a few colored people who had
managed to get an education, to teach the
colored children who were less fortunate
than themselves. The response showed

how earnestly the little untaught
creatures desired such help.
They came in such numbers and
from such long distances tliat

there could be no doubt of the
existence of the need. The work
has been done and done succes-
sfully : all thatremains is to give
it permanent shape and a home
which shall for generations to
come be the starting-point to
these colored children of a use
ful, happy,and prosperous career
Every contribution to the Fund
will be acknowledged in these

columns, and we trust that in i

very few weeks sufficient will

have been received to erect the
building.

Immigration Depot Burned.

Many readers of this journal
are familiar with the mission-
ary work that has been done at

the large government immigration depot on
Ellis Island, Xew York harbor, concerning
which we have published illustrated arti-

cles atdifferent times. In the early morn-
ing of June 15, the main building, which
was used as a reception hall for the im-
migrants, was destroyed by fire. There
were about 1500 immigrants of many dif-

ferent nationalities but chiefly Italians,
on the island at the time, besides a large
force of government employees. .As the
building was a frame structure through-
out, it was soon consumed. Many tugs
came to the aid of the imperilled peo-
ple on the island, and soon all were re-

moved to places of safety. Even the
hospital patients w^ere taken out safely.

The municipal fire-boats poured great
streams of water on the blazing buildings
but to little purpo.se, and the local fire

department on the island was found
totally inadequate.

Ellis Island is a Government station
under the direction of the Treasury De-
pa. tment. Last year. 263.709 immigrants
came through Ellis Island. The immi-
gration depot will doubtless be rebuilt at
once on a more substantial basis than
before.
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First Converts in Europe.
Sunday School Lesson for July 4. Acts 16 :

b'15. Uolden Text : Psalm 119: 130.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER.

will be remembered that
when Paul had appealed to

Barnabas to accompany
him in visitini; the bretliren

left behind in their first

ureat missionary journey,
the strife about .Mark iiad

led to the separation of these two breth-

ren who had been called by the Holy
Ghost unto this line of service together.

It is significant that it is said of I'aul and
Silas that they departed. " being recom-
mended by the brethren unto tiie grace of

Go !,'" (.A.cts 15 : 40), wliile of lJarnal)as

and .Mark such is not recorded. Barna-
bas sailed to Cyprus where they had first

commenced, and Paul went by land in a
northerly direction, throughout Syria and
Cilicia, conrirming the churches. In re-

tracing the route he had taken with Bar-
nabas. Paul came to DerDe and Lystra.
and in the latter city found his beloved
Timothy, who from that time became as

a dear son. than whom Paul had no man
like-minded. (Phil. 2 : 20). The fruit of
this journey was manifest : "The churches
were established in the faith, and increased
in number daily." Such is

thk; normal condition
of a healthy church. Throughout his for-

mer journey, we never read of any diffi-

culty experienced by Paul in obtaining
clear and precise direction from the Lord.
Now there comes a change, the guidance
given by the Holy Spirit is only negative.

The chosen witnesses of the Gospel who
were under the charge to go "'into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every
creature" (.Mark 16: 15), were now '•for-

bidden of the Holy tihost to preach the

Word in Asia. . . They assayed into Bith-

ynia : but the Spirit suffered them not."

What did it mean ? Was the Holy Spirit

grieved by the contention with Barnabas,
and must Paul be humbled and dealt with
as a little child whose guidance by the par-

ents is so largely negative.' Or was God
exercising his servant's faith, and putting
him to a test whether he would obey, and
remain quiet and confident in his God,
when it might seem to him that precious
time and precious opportunities were be-

ing wasted ? Probably both were true.

Strife and divisions are among the works
of the flesh ((»al. 5: 19. 20), and even if

Paul had been in the right, it would have
glorified God more had lie left him to deal
witli Barnabas. And Cod the Holy Ghost,
in his jealous love for the Apostle Paul,

may have withdrawn for a time his more
positive direction that this precious in-

strument might learn, through this humili-
ation, to walk more softly, and in more
dependence upon his God.

Paul was loyal : he stood the test ; nei-

ther hi.> love to souls nor yet his great
natural energy of character betrayed liim

into a step of disobedience. He did not
argue that the directions of the .Spirit

were contrary to the express command
to go into all the world, out meekly and
loyally he olieyed, and passing by Mysia.
came down to Troas. Now he could be
trusted ;i'.^ain will) positive direction. "A
visi.,n appeared to Paul in the night;
there stood a man of .Macedonia, and
prayed him saying, Come over into .Mace-
donia and help us." .Some might think a
mere vision too slight an indication to fol-

low in such a crisis. When a man is

SHI T I I" TO con,
intently watchin? for an mdication of his
will, (iotl will show whether a vision is

from him. or whether it is one of those
dreams which come from a "multitude of
business." (Eci:\. 5 : 3). The apostle was
no longer in dou'.)t. He had lollf)wed the
nfn.itive guidance which he h.id received
uinil he had been brought to tin- seashore.
XliP 'ryot the Macedonian was from the
other shore of the .same sea: what could

he do but take ship.' Paul and his little

company "assuredly gathered that God
had called them to preach the Word in

Asia." In such journeys we are not told

how the apostie and his companions trav-

eled, how their fare was paid, or whether
they worked their way. In the work of
the first missionaries finances seem to

'

have had no place. The use of the pro-

nouns "us" and "we" lead us to conclude
that Luke the physician was with them in

this voyage. He probably remained at

Philippi. until Paul's later visit, after which
again the use of "we" (.Acts 20 : 6), indi-

cated that Luke left Philippi for Asia
with Paul.
God's blessing was on this first mission-

ary journey into Lurope. No ship-

wreck as in .Acts 27. Paul's tests just now
were on another line. "We came with
a straight course unto Samothracia, and
the next day to Neapolis, (a seaport of

Macedonia), and from thence to Philippi.

which is the chief city of that part of

Macedonia." How should they proceed.'

What should be the first steps taken by

.MISSIONARY PIONEERS.''

They were in that city "abiding certain
days." What did they do there ? We
are not told how Paul's company were

was a conversion after God's own heart and
after Paul's own heart. It was only a
woman, some may say. God knew that

:

he kneiv what he did when he chose a
woman to be the first European Christian.
Lydia has had her sisters in later times,
and during the whole history of the
Church in Europe there have been
anointed women wliom the Lord has
called, from time to time, to bear witness
for him. when their brethren have not
been small enough or weak enough for

him to use. Thejoundation of the Church
in Europe was well laid, but when the
Son of Man conieth, shall he find the
faith in Europe ?

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

A MOMENTOUS event is described
in the lesson. The introduction of
Christianity into Europe has had a

more potent influence on human destiny
than have battles or revolutions or social

convulsions. Whether Paul contemplated
taking this step when he started on his

journey is doubtful. In his conversation
with Barnabas, about it. he merely pro-

posed going over the route of their former
missionary tour and visiting the churches
already planted, liut now that his hands
were set free by the council at Jerusalem,
and he had no reason for apprehending
the silly and vexatious intermeddling of
the Jiidaizing sticklers for the law, he may
have cast a longing eye on distant lands.

Or it may be, as Luke seems to imply, that

the bold project of entering Europe was
not in his original plan. His companion
was Silas, or Silvanus. one of the two men
sent by the Jerusalem Council to corrobo-

RUINS ON THE SITE OF THE ANCIENT CITY OF PHILIPPI.

employed, but we can take it almost for

granted that it was in prayer. By this

time they had discovered a place where
prayer was wont to be made, for Philippi

being a colony, the knowledge of the true

God had penetrated there.

Finding, as it seems, only a company of

women. Paul sat down and spoke to them.
Was it. could it have been, the prayers of

this little group of women which led God
to send hischosen instrumentso far.' Was
it the prayers of a few women wiiich first

led to the preaching of the Gos|)el in Eu-
rope ? Who knows how many important
issues for the kingdom of (jod h.ivc hung
upon the pr;iyers of a few simijle weak
ones, unknown on earth but registered in

heaven I Lydia, one of this little band of

women, was well known as a woman of

business, a seller of purple. She was one
of the colonists,ha ving come from Thyatira
in Asia Minor, where, probably she had
met with some disciples of Christ. This
woman "worshipped (iod," and may have
stirred up the little group of women .iround

her to cry to (iod for some one to teach
them the way of the Lord.

The words of Paul met the long felt

need. God had brought together the

earnest seeker and the God-sent teacher,

and the first living stone of the infant

church in Eurojie was thus laid. Heis
was a siniple, but thorough conversion,
(iod opened her heart, she attended to the

things which were spoken liy Paul, and
she wa.s baptized and her household. The
Word of God, the things which were
spoken by Paul h.id entererl into and
taken possession of her opened heart, and
at any risk to her business or her personal
reputation, she and her household con-

fessed Christ publicly by baptism. This

rate Paul's report of the decision about the

Gentiles. He had remained at .Antioch

after the object of his mission was accom-
plished, and when the (juarrei with Barna-
bas left Paul without a companion, Silas

was ready to accompany the .Apostle. It

must have caused Paul a pang to separate
from his old friend to whom he was in-

delUed for many kindnesses : but he was
never so ardent a lo\ er of peace as to sac-

rifice principle to maintain it. To the last,

he had a keen sense of his rights and the

disposition to fight to secure them. He
who boasted in one of his epistles that he
withstood Peter to llie lace because he
was to be blamed. w.Ts not likely to yield

to Barnabas. He had his own opinion of

.Mark, a man who had deserted the party

on the former tour, and he did not want
to have any more to (lo with him. .As

Barnabas persisted, apparently having a

truer estimate of .Marie's character, the

idea of a joint tour was abandoned, and
Barnabas with Mark as his companion
went to Cyprus, his native land, and we
hear no more of him iii Luke's narrative.

Paul appears subsefiuently to have dis-

covered that he was mistaken as to .Mark,

for in his letter to Timothy (11. Tim. 4: 1 1).

he expresses a wish to have the young
man with him and .ulniits that he was
profitable, or uselul.in ihu niinisti y. This
sliDws that even an inspired Apostle when
he found that he had been mistaken was
not too great to acknowledge his error.

Setting out with .Silas, being recom-
mended by the brethren, (fron) which we
conclude that the church at .Antioch took

the side of Paul in the dispute). Paul went
northward into Galatia. where he turned
westwarri along the Roman road. In some
way. either by vision or providential indi-

cation, they received direction as their

course and passing the places wh •

tue
road branches off toward the no j,,,;

the south, they kept on toward tl .ve>,i.

ern coast. On their way they left ipitj

of the decree of the council witjieach

church, so that if any of the Jii'izers

should come the people might not {i.

turbed by them. .At Lystra, T ,1.:,

whose conversion we noticed in a
] in;,

lesson, was added to tlie party; li j|

Troas, a town on the coast of tht /-

-Sea. about four miles from the sitt 3^!

cient Troy and near the DardanelK
appears to have joined them. 1'h.< u is

not directly stated, but as from tli u,;:v

on, he uses the pronoun "we" in- ;(•;

"they," we infer that he accompa:
;

three travelers. It has been suggt d ^.^

an incidental phrase in one of the sui"

that Paul was sick and therefore t com
pany of a physician would be w
.At Troas a peculiar invitation

them. Paul had a vision in which
a man of Macedonia, a region
eluded in European Turkey, beggi
them to come there. .Accepting
ion as divine guidance they cro;

sea, a voyage of sixty-five miles, t kdi^
olis. the port of Philippi. The ru of t

wall and an ancient gate show \\h< Fh3
ippi once stood. It was name afta

Philip, the father of -Alexander di ireil;

but at the time ot Paul's visit i,a.<;»

Roman city. The Jews appear in

no synagogue there, but were acci jn

to meet for prayer at a place iti

the walls, as in other Roman < iiufl

Thither, as was his custom, Paul nt (

the Sabbath, and conversed w
|

ij^

women who made up the congr itioi

One convert at least was made f

others. Luke's habit was to selec -pia

incidents, so it may be that the v

other converts, but Lydia's convt ioo i

the only one mentioned. She is d rib

as a seller of purple of the city Thj*

atira. that is to say, Thyatira
birthplace. -She evidently resided

ippi. as slie entertained the miss
The incident indicates that in t

and probably through the colony
had a more independent position

Oriental lands. Lydia was in

selling either the dye or dyed fab b !

possibly both. We do not hear a r

about her in the New Testament, it I

conversion is interesting as being el

in Europe of which there is any r JrdJ

W/iosc heart the Lord opened.

S. Robinson, speaking of Lydia's|

sion, says : "There were five
g||

dences of its being genuine

:

heart; an open mind; an openmcl
open hand; and an open house."J

ever Christianity goes it does gj
die people are the better for it

these first missionaries to Europfl

their first convert grateful and hoi
so the missionaries of our day hai
gratitude in the heathen to whjl

have carried the Ciospel. WIl
MacFarlane visited New Guineai
pie brought him a large preseml

visions. He asked the meaning (|
an old chief replied, turning to

men : "Look here ! See how '

been changed since missionaries

us. Formerly when white men c;

had to come armed to the teeth;

can land safely without fear to

harm to us. Look at those men'ati

of another island swimming to tb

.A few years ago they would h.

killed and eaten as soon as tl;

ashore. Now they are well recei

helped by our people. The mis

have taught us how to live."

The Spirit suffered them no!

Christ promised the Holy Spirii

that he would be a guide, and

find him guiding these first mi,-

to the |)lace w here people were w

liear the message of the Gospel, '

B. Hooker, describing his voyaj.'

the (ailf of Mexico, gives a typi

tration of such guidance. As

went down, a cold and furious bl

the north came uiioii us. The '

became inten.se. Mere and thi

shoals and other d;ingeis. Grea

prevailed among iill on board.
'

came a shout from the sailor on ^

yard, "There's the light! " 'I

.sound rang through the ship

relief of every passenger, I In

tion of the steamer was now know

iefy was over and quietness in tl

oi safety was restored. We wen

the quiet waters of the river.
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HD CHINESE HOLIDAYS.
ie le Christian, the Other Heathen,

ancBoth Took Place in New York. A
Str ge Contrast.

ATHER a striking contrast
of two Widely different pha-

fi^Mi ses of Chinese life in Amer-
ica was afforded in New
York a few days ago.
On a brigiit and breezy
June Monday, shortly after

1' t. a large party of gaily-dressed
- issembled on an excursion dock
i>t River. The occasion was the

[wcnic of the Brooklyn Chinese
k Schools. There are nine in all,

,lI 1 rv school was represented by a full

•nti eiit of pupils and teachers, the

tal tendance of Chinese being about
0. ai the arrangements were in charge
a onimittee of five, elected by the

teschools, the committee being Wong
i^ VIow Sing, Liu Cliu, Chu Loung
: K. Kevv. Besides the Chinese
-e.ere about 300 white persons, men
1 )men, who are interested in the

og: s of the Sunday Schools, and many
wm are warmly interested in the

an iization of the Chinese who come
tl country. It was a very merry
itvhat steamed up the Hudson to

up: Grove, and no more enjoyable
itic' could have been planned. The
5inien, whose employments confine
eniidoorsall day long, were delighted
,th e outing, and returned to the city

th ;vening invigorated and refreshed',

id th the memory of a pleasant day
ipp spent. Another outing of a simi-

rc racter is now being planned by the
ew'ork Sunday School Union, which

I it out the pupils of the Chinese
in the metropolis for a day at

ic:\ Island. On that occasion the
line Consul and staff will honor the
:cu on with their presence, aiKl the Pell

fee vangelist band will al.so be there to

Bisn the religious service. Every year
itri'ies new interest in the Chinese
in( • School work, and it is unques-
Mdhat the spiritual results are even
ea than formerly. Quite recently a
iw.lission and Sunday School was

1 by native Chinamen for the bene-
leir countrymen in Pell street, the

"n ;ntre of Chinatown,
i'liig the same week in which the
! an Chinese were enjoying this

iti. their heathen fellow-countrymen
ereiaking extensive preparations for a
Jlir of a very different sort. In antic-
ati of the approaching 1500th anni-
!rs. of the birth of Kwan Yung and
wa Piing, two very celebrated Chinese
iili all the heathen Celestials pre-
ire to visit the " joss house in iMott,
ree attired in their finest raiment, and
Sf d a whole day in feasting, incense-
Jrnjand making offerings to the gods,
ars sums were spent in this heathen
Ke ince, and the Chinese priests must
ive aped a rich harvest of gifts through
f ^'erstition of their dupes.

>
>• a strange contrast this, between

'
I hoUdays : the one a happy, whole-

nm nnocent outing under pleasant aus-
ce:ind amid Christian surroundings;
'6 ler, a stiHing, gloomv, heathenish
g)',)efore painted idols in a heathen

in the heart of the capital city of
tian land

!

•dlfus Praise.

e are times when it is wise and
'St give a word of praise to a child,
nei yithout such a word the little heart

^u;
^'^ "''^ discouragement. A father

up to a map his little son had
•aaiind pmned on the wall. He stood

It a long time in silence, and in si-
!nc(,'alked away. The little fellow was

in the room, and his father knew he
^re- He was watching with his

»ge hild's eyes, waiting anxiously for a
'orq f approval. As none came, his poor
"leace fell unhappily. Straight into

' ;t room walked the father, and said

carelessly
: "Robert has drawn a verv

clever little map in there. Look at it

when you go in." "Did you tell him it

was clever.'" asked a judicious listener.
'•Why, no. I ought to have done so. I

never thought to mention it."" The un-
spoken word meant little to the father,
but a great deal to the child, whose heart
would have been cheered even by a hint
that his work was appreciated.

3C
Man's Friend the Horse.

Mrs. T. T., of ."\Iarblehead, Mass., writes
this voluntary pledgfe :

I will do all I can to prevent the dumb creatures
from being abused. It we see them abused and
keep silent we are doing wronsf. I believe we
shnuld speak a word in favor of those who cannot

and not in the face. One ought to write
on tinted paper and to read books only
well printed. It is unwise to read in the
railway car, in a carriage, in walking, in
bed, or when recovering from an illness.

Milton is said to have become blind by
the excessive use of his eyes during an
attack of dyspepsia. The best hygienic
conditions are important; damp neighbor-
hoods often produce weakness of vision.

Domestic Points of Difference.

There are in every household, certain
topics, which, when they are discussed,
always give rise to differences of opinion.
This being recognized, it is wise to avoid
them, especially if they are not essential
to domestic peace and happiness. How
foolish it is, says a recent writer, to have
these stock subjects of disputation, about
which there is always friction and irrita-
tion, amounting, perhaps, in the course of
years to positive alienation. It is not well
to expect too much of others, being mind-
ful of the fact that we ourselves make
large demands upon their patience or tol-

eration. Very beautiful is it when two
people, after some trifiing experimental
knocks and jars. Imvc settled down in

CHINESE SUNDAY SCHOOL EXCURSION.
(SA; f, )ii il l,y (I v/irhltan Hernia " Arll-^r )

speak for themselves. When I see a horse being
whipped by a man my indignation and pitv are
aroused and I cannot help speaking. The horse
knows more than the man that is whipping him. I

have seen men. wlien backin": a team, if it did not
go just where they want it, they vent their spite on
the poor horse by beating and sometimes by kick-
ing it. Would a man abuse a child when it gets
contrary as I have seen them abuse a horse ?

Be Careful of the Eyes.

Constant strain in an artificial light is

the worst thing for the eyes. In our large

cities and towns, the fierce glare of the

electric light, indoor or out, is a severe
test to the optic nerves, and the general

use of electricity for illuminating purposes
may not improbably result in increasing

the proportion of ophthalmic disorders.

Concerning the care of the eyes, an op-

tical expert furnishes these simple hints

:

Do not write, nor read, nor sew. or do
any sort or work which requires an. effort

from the eyes or in an insufficient light.

If compelled to do so, always close the

eyes from time to time. The colors most
restful for the sight are green and blue.

Do not surround yourself by colors too

strong. Red is blinding. Prefer the

softer tones in textures, in furnishings. .A

great contrast of color is equally fatiguing.

The light ought to come from the side

mutual adaptation and adjustment, having
thoroughly learned the art of living to-

gether in close accord.

Two birds within one nest

;

Two hearts within one breast

;

'I'wo souls within one fair,

Firm league of love and prayer
Together bound for aye, together blest.

An ear that waits to catch
A hand ujjon the latch

;

A step that hastens its sweet rest to win ;

A world of care without,
.A world of strife shut out,

A world ot love shut in.

" Rose Day."

One of the prettiest features of the Vic-

torian Jubilee in London this week is the

universal display of roses, the British

national flower. It has been proposed
that everybody taking part in the celebra-

tion shalfwear the national fioral emblem,
and the additional proposition is made
that June 22d shall hereafter be known
tliroughout the Queen"s domains as "Rose
Day.'' in honor of the jubiiee. In some
parts of our own country there is a grow
ing interest in the observance of a "Rose
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OUR NEiaHBORS AND OURSELVES.
r\ \\'n.\T a selfish, cruel thing^ This captious old world is !

Our neighbor plainly sees our faults,
And clearly we see his.

We think our neighbor's vision dull,
We think our own is keen

;We think ourselves so generous
While he is small and mean.

We've time to see how others err,
We've time to criticize

;We seize upon each other's "motes,"
With "beams" in our own eyes.

We see the motives of our friends
And hastily condemn

;

They have no charity for us,

And we have none for them.

We think there's no church quite so good
As that where we belong;

And others think their own is right
And all the rest are wrong.

O what a blessed world 'twould be
If we should exercise

The love that hides another's faults

—

His good to recognize I

How sweet a thing might life become
If we could glaclly own

That other people might be right
And not ourselves alone.

If we could but unselfishly
Acknowledge honest worth

—

Rejoicing in another's joy

—

Then heaven would be on earth.

If vanity and pride were dead,
If selfishness could cease,

God's kingdom then would come with
power

—

His reign of love and peace.

O God, possess these hearts of ours

—

Let sin no more benumb

—

But let thy will be done on earth

—

O let thy kingdom come !

Vine/and. N.J. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

SCOWLING.
ON'T scowl, it spoils faces. Before
you know it, your forehead will

resemble a small railroad map.
There is a grand trunk line now from
your cowlick to the bridge of your nose,
intersected by parallel lines running east
and west, with curves arching your eye-
brows ; and O, how much older you look
for it ! Scowling is a habit that steals

upon us unawares. We frown when the
light is too strong and when it is too weak.
We tie our brows into a knot when we
are thinking, and knit them even more
tightly when we cannot think. There is

no denying there are plenty of things to

scowl about. The baby in the cradle
frowns when something fails to suit.

"Constitutional scowl,"' we say. The little

toddler who likes sugar on his bread and
butter tells his trouble in the same way
when you leave the sugar off. " Cross,"
we say about the children, and "worried
to death,"' about the grown folks, and as
lor ourselves, we can"t help it. But we
must. Its reflex influence makes others
unhrppy.
We should possess our soul in such

peace that it will reflect itself in placid
countenances. If your forehead is rigid

with wrinkles before forty, what will it

be at seventy? There is one consoling
thought about these marks of time and
trouble— the death angel almost always
erases them. Even the extremely aged in

death often wear a smooth and peaceful
brow, thus leaving our last memories of

them calm and tranquil. But our bus-
iness is with life. Scowling is a kind of

silent scolding. It shows that our souls

need sweetening. For pity's sake, let us
take a sad iron, or a glad iron, or smooth-
ing tool of some sort, and straighten these

creases out of our faces before they be-

come indelibly engraved upon our visage.

D'

A Boy's Religion.

If a boy"s religion be good for anything

at all, it is unfeigned, and it will be found

in a majority of cases, that it comes from

his motlier. Every boy needs religion

—

not a gloomy, morbid religion that makes
him moody and nervous and unnatural,

but a bright, cheery, practical trust in the

Christ of the New Testament, as the nat-

ural companion of a boy. as his helper in

the struggle with temptation, as the link

between the beautiful world without and
the heart within, every boy ought to have.

When vou deprive him of it by trying to

teach him theology first, or by requiring

that he shall feel—or say that be feels

—

just the same sort of religious experience

Sunday"' in mid-June, when the "American at conversion that you went throuiih, you

Beauties," ".Marechal Neils" and other do him untold wrong. A boy"s instinct is

splendid varieties are in their loveliest a pretty safe guide, if you give him the

. bloorn. Bible and a Christian motlier.
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Victoria's Jubilee.

IT
is beautiful to see liow many nations

join in celebrating Queen Victoria's

Jubilee. It is common in our land to

deplore the fact that in monarchies the

accidents of birth decide who shall reign.

But. is that worse than the accidents of

politics.'' Could poorer or more unfit peo-

ple get office than those who at various

times in various departments have held

authority in this country.'' Both republi-

can and monarchial forms of government
have their advantages and defects, and
which shall finally take possession of the

world, or whether neither of them shall be-

come the universal government, is known
only to him who is ruler of nations and to

whom thrones and presidential chairs are

only footstools. May Victoria keep the

throne until someone by every qualifica-

tion of intelligence and virtue and faith in

God is prepared to mount it.

Years ago. in a railway train going from
London to Liverpool, an Englishman said

to me :
•'

I do not see how you Americans
endure a change of ruler every four years.

I should think it would keep your nation

in a slate of perpetual uncertainty." My
reply was :

" The American form of gov-

ernment is not charged with as many un-

certainties as the English form. Having
elected a ruler, he is sure to stay in author

ity for four years, if he lives, while in your
country any year a change of sentiment

on Irish home rule, or a question of war
with some foreign nation may throw one
administration down and lift another, and
now it is Gladstone and now it is Salis-

bury. Political changes are not so sud-

den in America as they are in England."
Ho I answered my fellow-traveler. .Still,

I think England has the best form of gov-

ernment for her, and the United States

the best form for us. If we don't like

ours, we can go there, and if they don't

like theirs, they can come here. It is be-

coming quite frequent now for Americans
to decry American institutions. These
critics have been abroad long enough to

get a foreign accent and ape foreign cus-

toms, and come home with enough airs to

make their presence a disgust, and then
ventilate their anti-Americanisms. My
wonder has been why they stay here

among all our American barbarisms, when
transatlantic passage is so cheap, and
they could so easily be spared from a re.si-

dence on this side of the sea. The sim-

ple fact is they know there are no skies

arched like the American skies, and no

lapd where society is struck through with

such contentment as here, and that the

opportunities which open in our country

are grander than any other the sun shines

on. It is the easiest place to make a living,

and more liberty is granted to a man while

he behaves and quicker justice seizes

him if he don't. Long live the republic

!

Need of a Divine Help.

WE do not believe there ever was a

real atheist in all the world. Na-
poleon was on a ship's deck

bound for Egypt. It was a bright, starry

night, and as he paced the deck, thinking

of the great affairs of the State and of

battle, he heard two men on the deck in

conversation about Ciod, one saying there

was a God and the other saying there wasj

none. Napoleon stopped and looked up
at the starry heavens, and then he turned

to these men in conversation, and said

:

"Gentlemen. I heard one of you say there

is no God : if there is no God, will you
please tell me who made all that.""' If we
have no God to comfort us when our for-

tune goeth, and we look upon the graves of

our children, and our houses are desolate,

what will become of us.^ What a sad
thing it is to see men all unhelped of God,
going out to fight giants of trouble; no
closet of prayer in which to retreat, no
promise of mercy to soothe the soul, no
rock of refuge in which to hide from the

blast. When the swift coursers of trouble

are brought up, champing and panting for

the race, and the reins are thrown upon
their necks, and the lathered flanks at

every spring feel the stroke of the lash,

what can we do on foot with them ? How
can we compete with them If having
run with the footmen they wearied us,

how can we contend with the horses

Humiliation and Exaltation.

IT
is only as we humble ourselves that

God will exalt us. The Pharisee whose
prayer was self-glorification, how did

he go down to his house He took none of

the peace of God down with him. He
thanked (iod for the things he was not : that

he did not grind the face of the poor; that

he was true to his wife ; that he did not col-

lect taxes for the Romans. He found all

his satisfaction in diis. How was it with
the other one who went to the temple, at

the same time .'' He went down to his

house justified. God accepted his praver
and said, (jO in peace! What was his

petition : "God be merciful to me a sinner !"'

We may approach repentance by calling

to mind our own sins. Perhaps that is

the more usual way. But, there is another
process. "Not knowing that the goodness
of God leadeth thee to repentance.'' Our
meditations on the scenes of Gethsemane
and Calvary, sad though they may be, when
we think of what the Saviour suffered for

us, are really meditations on God's un-

speakable gift. What the Saviour suf-

fered is only preliminary to his present

glory, yes, man's future glory, all of which
is expressive of his goodness. Our sor-

rows are to be associated with the good-

ness of God. In the end, we must take

the cup of salvation and call upon the

name of the Lord !

There are works that are meet for re-

pentance : the repentance of the heart.

What I pray, I say to Ood in words. What
I do. I offer to God in deeds. Look over
the year since the last season. You have
neglected your Bible, your church-services,

the prayer-meetings, the weekly lecture,

the gift upon the Lord's altar. You have,

perhaps, done far worse than this. In cove-

nant with (iod, as one of his people, look

at the manner in which you have kept,

shall I not say, have broken your covenant.

From this summer how shall it be till the

next one .'' We go into the future world

by these annual stages. How many more
summers God will grant us none of us

can tell. Perhajjs this will be the last,

(^h what a glorious unfolding would come
to the church of tiie living (iod. if she

came up from the sepulchre, leaning upon
the arm of Him who is the Resurrection

and the Life

!

A BASKET OF BERRIES.

AI..-\S
! for those to whom a berry is not

a berry, who have no midsummer day-
dreams among their vines.who can read
no antique poems, or taste no flavor of

antiquity, in their plate of ripe redstrawlierries!
No wonder the Latins called themfragaria.

How fragrant they are ! Is it not pleasant
to think that they were indigenous to the wild
green woods of England, and that our painted
Celtic ancestors toinid them around their
wicker huts Roman soldiers, Saxon thanes,
Norman barons, prudent monks, English men
and maids of all stations, and all ages, have
been familiar with this delicious berry. Ah !

memory has no more subtle spell, than we can
find in a basket of strawberries ! Not only a
red, but a while and green strawberry used to
grow wild in England. The scarlet strawberry
is a native of Virginia and was brought to
England in 1625. Chili gave an excellent va-
riety to France, and Alpine Switzerland has a
delicious nati\ e berry. And here is a hint that
may be worth something to American cultiva-

tors who live near the sea-shore. In the Isle

of Man, they cover the plants in winter with
sea-weed, and the result is a prodigious in-

crease in the size of the fruit.

No fruit has so many poetic memories as
the strawberry. It is the rose of fruits.

Shakespeare frequently mentions them. What
American in London, tan pass by Ely Place
in Holborn, without seeing the street convert-
ed into a garden, and the pavement into rows
of strawberries.

My Lord of Ely, when I was last in Holborn,
1 saw good strawberries in your garden there

;

I do beseech you send for some of them !

quQth Richard the Third to the bishop, in that
scene of frightful calmness which precedes his

burst of thunder against Hastings. His send-
ing the bishop to get him some strawberries,
just before he assails Hastings with furious
and unjust abuse, is one of those subtle but
natural felicities it took that splendid mystery,
William Shakespeare, to think of.

There is no poet that can overpraise them
;

they deserve all the good things that can be
said of them, and the old writer is not wrong
when he says, "Cod has not made a better
berry, though doubtless he might have done
so." Let us then eat and be thankful ! Per-
haps in the fields of Heaven and on the hills of
God. we may hereafter find our favorite berry,
sublimated, and beautified with the taste of
Paradise in them.
The raspberry which many think nearly as

fragrant and delicious, also grew wild in Eng-
lish woods from the earliest times, but neither
Tussar nor Gerard, though familiar with the
red raspberry in the sixteenth century, men-
tion the white rasp. This variety came un-
doubtedly from Antw'erp. The gooseberry
does not appear to have been known to the
ancients. Gerard calls it fenbfrry, a name I

have heard given to it, forty years ago in York-
shire. It received the name of gooseberry
from being used as sauce to young, or green
geese. It was brought from F'landers in the
same year as Henry the I'.ighth received the
title of Defender of the Faith, and even as
late as the reign of fClizabeth its leaves were
eaten as a salad by those who could not afford
to send to Holland for a lettuce.

The blackberry was well know to the Rom-
ans. Pliny tells us that the propagation of
trees by layers was taught the ancients by the
bramble bush :

Some bow tlieir vines wliich buried in tlie plain.
Their tojis in distant arches rise

They were also aware of the medicinal quali-

ties possessed by blackberries in all diseases
of the mouth and throat. Another wild berry
which they shared in common with us was
the whortleberry, or bilberry, or huckleberry;
to which both \ irgil and Pliny give the name
of vaiiiiiiiim. The Highlanders of Scotland
eat them with milk as we do, but they also

make of them a jelly flavored with whiskey,
which we do not do. The Duke of .Athol, a
little more than a century ago, discovered a
pure white variety growing in the woods be-

tween his seats of Blair and Dunkeld. Cran-
berries are found all over the world in marshy
places. iMiglaiul, which has a small, fine vari-

ety, imports them largely from .America. She
has also of late years cultivated a kind called
snowberry, which is pure white, and was
brought from .Nova .Scotia, though it is also
found in the swamjis of her newly-acquired
territory, ( yjinis. This cranberry has a per-

fumed taste like< i;«-(/( -//(i_)'(;«."r bitter almonds.
The mulberry is mentioned several times in

the Bible, and Ovid celebrates it, in his famous
story of Pyramus and Thisbe. It was intro-

duced into Europe from i'ersia, and was more
esteemed by the Romans than any other fruit.

It did not reach I'juland until 154s, but the
trees then l)lanted at Sion House are still

ali\e. A few years later both black and white
mulberries were growing all over I'aigland.

lames the I' irst gnrally favored this tree, and
large numbers of it wi re plaiUed in his reign.

One of these old mulberry gardens was the
rendezvous of fashion (hiring the Common-
weallh, and is now .\rliiigton .Street. I'he

mulberry grows well in .America. There are
iinmen.se native groves of it in Texas, and it is

worthy of remark, that it breeds no vermin
and harbors no caterpillar, except the silk-

worm.
.See then how e-isy it is to eat our berries to

the romance and the fair humanities of the
older world; for berries touch our common

history at many points, though hap]
man or woman who can also link t

with their own peculiar idyl—with ;

of summer holidays and childish fr
and love's young dream. Such can 1

the delicious juices, the days when IL

sunshine, and they loved to wander
get sunbrowned and eat berries.

BRIEF NOTES.
The Rev. John G. Paton, D.D.,

sented to the Victorian General Assenil
the proceeds of the sale of his well-kn.
"Life in the Hebrides."

The railroad between Jaffa and J
carried last year nearly seventeen thousa
freight. It would be interesting to kno'
this was ever exceeded in Solomon's tinii

There are now in London seve
Young Men's Christian Associations wi
membership of 13,697. 'J'here are now in

baofa centres—an increase of 234—with
ship of 515,000.

The Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman,
the Bethany Presbyterian Churcn, Ph
has received a call to succeed tlie Rev.
Pentecost, in the pastorate of the K
Presbjterian Church, London.

Mrs. Maggie VanCott has begun a
tent services at CatskiU, X. V. Theme
already attracting wide attention, especis
the non-cluirchgoing, and there is gooc
manifest of an early ingathering of souls

The colored ]?aptists of this cou
last year J-ii,897 for education, $35,320 foi

pnd S;2io,7g4 for miscellaneous purpo;
have church property to the value of 19,7
school property to the value of $2,028,650

The different kinds of Presbyti
South .Africa have united in one General
in which the Free Church, the Unite<
terian, and the separate Presbyteries
Cape Town, and the Transvaal are repre

Chaplain Laslett of the State Pen
Fort Madison, Iowa, writes us that hec
the numbers of The Christian He
readers can send him. 'I heie is no pap
come nor one for whicli there is so great
in the institution. Postage or expressag
ways be prepaid by the senders.

A Reunion of the Students of

School at Providence, K. 1., is announce
22. This is the one hundred and tliirte

versary in the annals of the institution a

with sincere pleasure that the arrangen
made for the return of its children to j

sports of youth, reminiscences and congn

Evangelist E. R. Nance has beer
meetinfjs at Monroe, Neb. Si.xty persons
conversion at the meetings. Nineteen ha
made a church connectioii. 'J'welve of tl

were received by baptism. Mr. Nances
Monroe to Oconee. Major Cole is still I

the State and has had good meetings at B

Bishop Thoburn of India has si

painful accident. W hile riding a hill

Naini Tal recently, he was thrown and
arm. Mrs. Thoburn, who was with him
ful surgeon and she set the arm on the s

a sign-board from the roadside as a sp

bishop was able to return to his home wn
cal surgeon took charge of the case.

A talented Hindoo Christian, Dr.

chandrayya, of Madras, is now in thisc.

a lecture tour. Dr. Kaniachandiayy;
equally distinguished as a jurist andautti
on Missionary Life, Child Life, and Pub
India. He is associated in his work wil

N. Tliomssen.a missionary of ten years'

in India. He may be addressed at 242

street, Baltimore,

The .Annual Report of the British

eign Bible Society shows an income o\

about $io,(»o more than that for the

year. From the depot in London there v

I,"So.W copies, and from depots ahroac

making a total of 3,77(1,133 coiiies in Bibl

ments and portions. The total issues in

'

two years of its existence is over a h'

fifty-one million volumes.

People who are disposed to imputei
motives to Christian workers will nave !

culty in accounting for the entrance of Mr
Xettleship, of Newark, N. J., into the e

field. Mr. Nettleship has just resignedh
Assistant Secretary of the I'rudcntial

Companyof .America to become an evw;
commences his labors in England and Sc<

exiiects to begin work at home after a l)ri

the other side the Atlantic.

.As we go to press the Christian
Societies of New \ ork are eagerly watch

Britannic, on which Dr. F. E. Clark Is

homeward. The New \Ork societies ai

hold their semi-annual rally on June 18,1

that by that date Dr. Clark would be

Clark has had a hearty welcome during;

the-world tour from I'.urope, .Asia, and /

it is in his own land, where he is Ijest kr

the warmest allection is felt for him.

The Church .Army of Kiigl.uid h

year of great prosperity. The number i

lists, nurses, and colporteurs has increase

to ;o4. The Army has no shelters, but

hohie work is approved l)V the Cliiirity

tion Society and the I'risoii Coiuniissioi

year's intome has been over $3X0,000.

$30,000 from the sale of nrojierty and st

exiienditure, $150,000. The year ciimme

a deficit of $ij.ono, which has been tun

surplus of about $23,000.

The United States Consul at Zanzi

ing home about the recent eniancipati

slaves in that country, says: "It was t

many persons that the effect of ireei

would be to throw ukuiv thousand negrot

own resources, and that great suffering a

tion would ensue for three or four yean

;

what 1 can see not one person will sun

slightest degree. In niy opinion, not tcr

of the present generation of slaves will !

masters."
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/tempted Assassination.

ARIS was startled on Sunday
June 13 by the news that an
attempt had been made to

assassinate M. Faure. Presi-

dent of the French Republic.
The President was on his

open carriage to attend the

Longchamps. when the attack

Ti was made. He was proceeding

:, .e Bois de Boulogne, and had
- ihe place where, thirty years ago,

lot at the Czar, when a bomb was
under his carriage. It exploded

' -eport and for a moment there
consternation until it

;hat no one had been
he President retained his

and passed on as if noth-

occurred. The bomb was
ip in the roadway. It was
<y affair, consisting of a

i'pe about six inches long
:i inches in diameter and
. alf an inch thick. It had
ided with powder and swan
"he perpetrator of the out-

oears to have made his es-

;. A detective, who was near

ifeident is said to have seen
lb-thrower and pursued him :

crowd seeing him run. mis-

Q for the would-be assassin

:s:
I

ipon him with canes and um-
The other f>olicemen rescued

_ I ised and bleeding from the angr>-

rs, who would have lynched him.

[
ice made three arrests of men who
ipected of throwing the bomb, but
gave salisfactor>- accounts of

.•esthey were released. .Animpres-
rails that the crime has no political

nee. but was the work of a lunatic.

J tosition journals unkindly suggest

\ whole thing was organized by the

nent, as a stage trick to arouse
ympathy : and one journal before

Kfege was perpetrated, declared that
" r - ere arranging for some such

Ack to be made on the Presi-
- :.\vever is scarcely credible, as

:. ) advantage accrue to the Gov-
. r. such a plot In former times

. oave been imputed to some ar-
' ralist or imperialist: but now the

'itUBtical members of both parties

: that the republic is too firmly es-

ii to be overthrown by a crime,
'nothing could change the form
oent but the misconduct of the

themselves. It is with gov-
i as with individuals: their undo-

6es jiot from their enemies, but
pir own iniquit%". To ever\- fallen

lent, as to every lost man. the
ohis words apply

:

V and thv doin^ have procured these ' their face
- thee. t)er. 4 : li.)

- Rsian Tragedy.

:eresting facts about the recent
-outhern Russia are given by

; cu in a communication to the
)rk Herald. It appears that in

'1* hborhood of Tiraspol there is a
i.'.c-it a strange fanatical sect known
Jhe askolniki. the leader of which was
beaiiul woman named Vera .Maka-
•eo, ho was known to the sect as Sis-

^ ;.a. One of the beliefs of the
t 's hat the only way to inherit eter-
.lif';s by self-denial, the suppression
ail lysical appetites and desires, bv
sell] on, self-torture, and at the end of
: C(j se. self-destruction. The exist-
X o he sect came to the attention of
: a; orities at the last census. The
imeiors could not obtain any answers
> t members of the sect to the ques-
ts iv were required to put. The
Jpleeiused to tell them the number.
»e&id ages of their children. Sister
Wuiad told them that the Govem-
nt 1 i ordered the census in order to« vm members of the Greek Church.
» ta if the children's names were en-

n- would be claimed by the priests
' hurch. and their souls would be

XT-

lost All who refused the information
required by law were imprisoned. Sister
Vitalia among them. There another pe-
culiarity- was discovered. The members
of the sect would not eat They believed
it was a mortal sin to eat out of vessels
which had ever been used by unbelievers.

They would have starved to death in

prison rather than eat the food provided
for them, if the Governor, becoming
alarmed, had not ordered their release.

It appears that the Tiraspol branch of

the sect under the teaching of Sister \'i-

talia, came to the conclusion that they
were ripe for heaven. The survivor of
the group. Feodore Kovaleff. says that

they longed for

the crown of mar-
tyrdom, and de-

manded that he
give it them by
burying them
alive. He was
less fanatical
than the others,

but under their

persuasions he

was riding home after ten o'clock. On
his way. he noticed some person among
the trees by the roadside giving a peculiar
shrill whistle which sounded like a pre-

concerted signal. About half a mile far-

ther, he came to a dark place in the road,
where he deemed it prudent to go slowly.

He had heard of the attacks on bicycHsts,
but at lliat time he was thinking more
about avoiding obstructions than of pos-
sible attacks. He was jiust emerging from
the shadow, when he caught sight of a
figure crouching by the roadside, and the
next moment a stout cane was thrust be-
tween the spokes of his wheel and he was
thrown off. He managed to fall on his

feet and was prepared for his assailant
who came to him with the gruft demand
to give up his watch and his pocketbook.
He put his hand in his pocket as if

to comply, and drew out a syringe filled

with ammonia. He discharged the con-
tents full in the highwayman's face. The
man gave a }-ell of pain and put both
hands to his face. The bicyclist jumped
in the saddle and pedalled with all his

power toward Lynn. He arrived safely
without further molestation and reported
his adventure to tlie police who are try ing
to catch tlie highwayman, now with the

clue that he must be suffering from the
ertects of the ammonia. Probably no one
but a druggist would have thought of this

novel mode of defence, but it answered
the purpose. So it has been in other con-

flicts. As David prevailed over the giant
with a sling and a stone, so in Christ's

warfare no man need think himseh' pow-
erless against evil: he has some gift or
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yielded. Six persons, including his wife
and two children and Sister \'italia. went
down into his cellar, and there Kovaleff
buried them alive in the sticky mud.
He says that his only regret as he saw-

lighted with faith and ecstasy,

was that he could not lie down and
be buried with them. The police found
the dead bodies in the cellar, as Kova-
leff said. He desires to die. and hopes
he will be executed, but he will proba-
bly be sent to an asylum for the insane,

although on all other questions but relig-

ion he is perfectiy rationaL But in re-

ligion—like those whom at their own de-

sire he put to a cruel death—he is most
irrational. If they had understood the

character of God better they would have
known that it is not by self-torture, or by
self-immolation that he is pleased. The
prophet's words stiU need to be pro-

claimed the dark places of the earth :

What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do
justlv. and to love raercv and to walk humoly with
thy God .= lMicah6:S.)'

A Novel Weapon.

The police of Lynn. Mass.. are looking
for a hak-blinded highwayman who has
been terrorizing bicycle-riders and pedes-

trians for some time past on the outskirts

of the cits-. The injury- to his eyes was
incurred in the pursuit of his business.

The proprietor of one ot the drug-stores

of the city-, who is an enthusiastic bicy-

clist had occasion a few days ago to visit

a friend at Salem, and being detained,

some power, which he can use better than
another against the enemy, and these pow-
ers are not so ineffectual as they appear.

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty thit)ugh God to the pulling dovrn of strong-
holds. (11. Cor. 10:4.)

Stellar Mineral.

-A scientific journal discussing the va-

rious theories about the origin of ^rolites,

calls attention to a remarkable fact dis-

closed by the scientific analysis of the

metoric sione which fell near Ossawatomie,
Kans.. four years ago. The assayer who
analyzed it found in it igneous rock, iron

and graphite: but about one-fourth of the

mass consisted of a metal unknown to the

professor, and. so far as he is aware, un-

know-n to the human race. It is of minute
crystals, perfectly white, resembling snow
in appearance: but its specific gravity is

four limes as great as that of gold. It is

both malleable and ductile, but could not

be worked without great power, as it is

exceedingly tough. It is very- sensitive to

electricity. When a single wire connected
with an electric fan was applied to it the

strange stuff started, was convulsed like

some living thing, and as suddenly became
quiescent The most interesting result of

the analysis, however, was furnished by
the spectroscope. Its rays, when the

metal was subjected to great heat gave
the same lines as those found in the spec-

trum of the sun. which proceed from some
strange substance to which llie name he-

lium has been given. No one knows what

kind of metal helium is; the only thing
known about it is that it exists in the sun
and tliat no metal on earth known to

scientists gives the same lines in the spiec-

trum. It seems proba'ole that this cry-stal-

line substance is helium, and if so. the
question arises whether the serolite from
which it was obtained was cast off from
the sun or from some other planet or star.

It may be that all the celestial bodies
have the same element in their composi-
tion. Of that we cannot be sure, but the
presence of this strange metal and its

identity in the spectrum with the lines of
the sun. show that the stone is not of this

world but is of celestial origin. The
analysis of the Christian's character
should yield an analogous result It

ought aiway-s to contain so large a pro-
portion of love and kindness as to prove
that it is part of the divine nature

:

By this shall all men know that ye are my disci-
ples ii >e have love one to another. (John 13 : 3;.)

Checks in a Jiinkshop.

A tiresome search has been going on
for several days over acres of w-aste paper
in the jnnkshops of Chicago for some
missing checks and drafts worth six thou-
sand doUars. It appears that in packing
the safe one night in the county treasurer's
office, a basket containing the checks sent
ui by a number of property-owners in pav-
ment of tlieir taxes was inadvertently left

outside. The colored janitor found it

there the next morning, and concluding
that it contained waste paper, emptied it

into a sack and sent it away with other
waste to the junk shop. It was not long
before the loss of the valuable papers
was discovered and steps were t.;ken to
recover them. A list was made of all the
junk-dealers who buy the waste paper
from tlie offices, and two men were de-
tailed to each store to search for the pa-
pers. A more tedious, uninviting task
cannot well be imagined, but it was pros-
ecuted until one of the searchers in a
Desplaines street store fished out the
whole of the precious papers. If men
will take so much trouble and persevere in

disagreeable work to find lost money.
Christians ought not to be deterred from
seeking in the slums and the abodes
of vice and poverty the lost souls which
are far more precious.

What man shall there be among vou that shall
have one sheep, and if it fall into a p'it. will he not
lay hold on it and Sft it jut .- How much then is a
man belter than a snccp ; (Matt. 12 : 11.)

Insidious Anodynes.
.A warning to persons who are in the

habit of taking patent medicines and of
treating themselves for real or fancied ail-

ments, was issued a few days ago by Dr.
George F. Shrady. the famous New York
physician. The doctor has found a large
increase of late among the habitues of
opium, morphine and cocaine and has set
himstlf to discover the cause. He be-

lieves that it is not due as it formerly was
to the prescriptions of physicians, who
have now learned that there is a serious
danger in prescribing anodynes for their

patients. They know that it is better for
the patient to suffer pain than to acquire
the knowledge of a drug that may enslave
him. But while the physicians have been
more careful, the public has gained the
knowledge of these dangerous anodynes in

other ways. Dr. Shrady says that many of
the remedies advertised to alleviate pain in-

duce an appetite which is worse than the
pain itself. Multitudes of men and a still

larger number of women have in this way
become victims of an insatiable craving
which demands to be periodically satisfied

with ever increasing doses. The remedv
gives them relief from suff'ering and they
have recourse to it whenever they have a
headache or any trifling malady until they
become so accustomed to taking it that
they cannot do without it Many of these
remedies contain opium, morphine or co-
caine and the patient unconsciously con-
tracts in taking them, an appetite which
he cannot shake off when he tries. The
last state of that man is worse than the
first and the physicians have acted wisely
in keeping from the knowledge of their

patients the drugs which, while giving

temporary relief from suffering, enslave
and destroy them. The faithful mir/-
too. is often placed in circumstance

>

his people desire comfort, whicr.

duty not to give. He has to tell unpala-
table truths and turn a deaf ear to ap-
peals for false hope.

Who say to the seers. See not : and to the proph-
ets. Prophecy not unto us rieht things, speak unto
us smooth things, prophecy deceits. (Isa. jo : 10.)
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THESE ALL HELPED STRICKEN INDIA.

JUNE

Their Gifts of Corn are Now on the Way to Calcutta— A Splendid Record of Christian

Generosity—The Corn Cars Received- Bishop Thoburn's Cablegram.

ONE OF MANY CORN CARS THAT CAME FROM THE WEST.

RdHAHLV no mission of

Miccor and mercy in which
a people ever engaged has
altonled nioie joy and de-

lii;hl in tlie doing, than has
tlie work of aiding suffering

India. Churches, schools,

societies, village communities and little

groups of Christian men and women all

over the land, have worked and prayed
together, till the result has been a great

harvest of help which the good relief ship

Everett is now carrying over the sea to

Calcutta—a city now doubly afflicted, in

view of the recent earthquake. The
Everett's cargo is valued at S60.000, and it

has been insured in the .Atlantic Mutual
Insurance Co.. which has generously
agreed to reduce the premium one-half,

thus practically making a donation of §425
to the Relief Fund. All who have had a

share in the work will watch witn interest

for news of the food-ships arrival.

When the decision of the Fund mana-
gers to send money, instead of a second
cargo of corn, was communicated to the

Secretary of the Navy in Washington,
that ofificial promptly sent this reply:

Navy Dkp.art.ment. Washington-,
June 8th. 1897.

My dear Sir :—\ am in receipt of your
letter of the 7th inst., and believe that you
have taken the right course in sending
money instead of grain. Very truly yours,

John D. Long.
Louis Klopsch, Esq.

This approval has been echoed on eveiy
side. Missionaries and others, who have
had experience in India, unite in declaring

that the delay in securing a second steam-
ship made it inexpedient and even unwise
to send a cargo of corn from New York to

India at this late season, and that the bet-

ter course was to send money instead.

Letters of congratulation on the change
were also received from U. S. Senator
Hale, Speaker Keed and others who had
helped the work in Congress.

In order that the local appropriations
may be made in strict accordance with the

necessities of the case, an Inter-denom-
inational Relief Committee lias l)een

formed in India, under the Chairmanship
of IJishop J. .\I. Thoburn, with lieadquar-

ters at Calcutta. To this Committee the

sum of 540,000 has been cabled from the

Kelief Fund, as stated in last week's
Chkistian Herald. We had hoped to

receive in time for this issue a cabled re-

Cort announcing just how this money had
een apportioned, but the committee, pre-

sumably, ha.s preferred the more econom-
ical method of sending their communica-
tion by mail.

The reasons why we selected this course,

in the future work of the Kelief Fund in

India, were

:

FiKST. That at this distance it is im-
possible to accurately determine the exact
extent of the suffering in any one district,

and this can be readily done by a Com-
mittee on the lii.ld.

Second. It avi)ids duplication, as the
Committee org.mized represents all the
American Protestant missionariesin India.

Third. It can administer the I'und
more prudentlv and judiciously, and can
therefore achfeve belter results, than
would he possible under any other ar-

tan;:ement; and
Fot'RTH. The existence of such a

Committee creates a local centre in India,

to whicli all the missionaries operating in

connection with the Fund will be directly

responsible and to which detailed reports

of their work in the various districts will be
submitted, these report.s, in due course, to

be published in the columns of The
Christian Herald for the information
of the Fund contributors and our readers
generally.

The choice of IJishop Thoburn. as head
of the Inter-denoniinational Committee,
gives general satisfaction. His cabled
message gives evidence of the hearty zeal

with which he enters upon the work before
him. It is as follows :

"Naini-Tal. India, June 15.

•'Klopsch, New York.
'•I accept gladly. God bless you 1

Thoburn."
Probably no selection that could have

been made would have Ijcen so cordially

welcomed by all the missionaries, both at

home and abroad. Rev. Dr. C. C. Cree-
gan, of the American Hoard of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions in New York
City, said: "I consider liishop Thoburn
one of the greatest missionaries of mod-
ern times—a man wlio has the confidence
and respect of Christian people of all de-

nominations. No better man in all India
could have been selected for the work."
As some have asserted that the state-

ments of mortality and suffering received

from the missionaries were overdrawn,
we give space to this extract from a letter

from Lord Radstock.the well-known evan-
gelist. The writer says :

'• Some seem to imagine the famine is

over ; hut few seem to realize that at this

moment a part of that empire, with a pop-
ulation equal to that of (Jreat ISritain and
Ireland, are living in districts where there

is actually 'not enough food to maintain
life.'

' Nor is this all; for in the Central l^iov-

inces there is only one relief station for

every 2S0 square miles, and the weak or

those enfeebled by famine cannot get
there, while an enormous number of others,

from caste feeling, or from unwillingness

to abandon their homes, refuse to seek
government relief. -And house-to-house

visitation by the niissionai ies is llie only

way of saving life. 1 have figures which
show that over 100,000 died in one
district last year of famine out of

2.300.000 ijopulation.

"The missionaries in their endeavors to

relieve the suffering are battling against

overwhelming odds, and are most inade-

quately supported. Let me give a few
facts out of very many. liven one and
a-half years ago .some jiarents were selling

theirgn ls in one flisti ict. and villages were
deiiopiil.ilcil. hi (ine dislrii t this year
200 a month were dyinK of starvation;

in another thirty a day were dying in

the Cjovernnient jioorhouse : in another,

1)eople who have been living on roots and
jerries now have not even these.

"Owing to the enormous area (250,000

square miles) where crops have failed,

leaving only half a cro]), or even a quarter

crop, there is a general rise of prices ; so

that in large districts not reckoned by the

Government of India as being in the

thirty seven millions of ' f. inline area.'

prices are 200 or 300 ])er cent, above the

normal. The consequence is an .uvfnl

lingering starvation going on. Hundreds

of thousands have died. In one district

the magistrate said he could collect 8,000

orphans, and tiiis showed that their par-

ents (at low estimate S,ooo) must have
died; besides many others of the children,

who must have died in large numbers, for

they die first. In one orphanage, iSOdied
in three months after they were received,
having been enfeebled by previous priva-
tions.

"And yet all this must get worse, as
there can be no more grain till after the
autumn crop is gathered. The rains com-
ing next month will develop fever, small-
pox, and cholera later. I believe all the
Christian funds together do not reach

S250.000—little more than enough to gather,
liouse and clothe the S.ooo orphans alluded
to in one district. L'nless speedy help is

given much more generously, it is feared
that missionaries will have to refuse the
orphans who will be offered to them by
hundreds next month. And what will be-
come of those orphans ? They will die be-
cause of the ignorance or indifference of
many who bear our Lord's name, and who
practically say of their fellow-subjects,

'Am 1 my brother's keeper?'"
Special acknowledgment is due to all

our friends who took an active personal
interest in the movement to send corn to

India, all of whose offerings are fully

represented in the cargo of the City of
Everett, which sailed, according to pro-

gramme, from .San Francisco on June 12

for Calcutta.

THE CORN OFFERINGS.
Below is the record of the cars of corn

for whicli bills of lading have been re-

ceived up to June 12, together with the car
numbers and consigners" names Each of

these gifts is represented bv a correspond-
ing quantity of corn in the Everett's cargo,

now on the wav to India:
Tntrn.

Can

'

C'ttiiwa. 7823, A. A'l- lirown.

Del. liridgeville, 1388. Wilbert I*iiy ton.

Del. Milford, B. J. Siilvago.

Ga., *Athens, 19454. Hodsoii Bi'os.

*Ackle.v, 1751, John Ilfttt.

Iowa *Bassett. 9826, Jnlin I'oley.

Iowa' *ChicasftW, Davis W. Hine.

Iowa' *Croinw-ell. 1234, Rev.T.L. KicrnAn.
Iowa Dps Moines. 30 Cars, Indianiidicf Ooiu.

loiva I-arnhamville, 62916, 3972,« L'htirl6s Hpucuani.

Iowa' *Ionia, 2379, Quaifo. Hine *fe K.

Iowa' Monica. 65232, Daviil Sinitli.

Iowa' Orange City. 48374, 35496. J.AV, Miiplenlnn'c*

Iowa' *Piescntt, 11415, A. R Miller.

low
'

*.shenandoah. 1372'J. Rev. M. W iiddcll.

low
'

"Shenandoah. 3172. T. H Rfid.

l"w Sydney, 3128. 236. Rev, .lulo Jfffrej'.
. _

'

Vinton, 4307, 2064. M. H. iMcNie.

Iowa' *Van Wert, 1190. Rev. S, Siiinpson.

Iowa, •Winfield, 2397, Hoyt Sherman.
Iowa, *Wellsbnrg, J. S. hoggett.

Iowa, •Wilton, 15854, 1290, (
'. W. Norton.

Ills., Biggsville, 19885, Rev.J. A.Renwick.

Ills., Blooniington, 22237. 4155, P. Whitmer.
Ills., Bloomington, 3005, 5360, P. Wliitmor.

Ills., (Georgetown, I3S), P. II. Smith.

Ills., Lansing, 84673, John Kinengbiirg.

Ills., Leaf Jtiver, 5092, (;. L. Wiley.

Ills.. Leaf River, 24723, <;. L. Wiley.

Ills., Marley, 9294, H. H. lierry.

Ills., Martinsville, 7678, A. Iv Kcpfoid.

Ills., *.Medea, 18870, Albert N. Porter.

Ills., Ocoya, 3146. AV. A. Marsh.

Ills., Oneida, 32099, W. S. Pritthard.

Ills., Shaw-neetown, 7465. Alex. Dunn.
Ills., •Woodhull, 17463. Kev. L. L. Lewis.

Ind., Carinel, 4878, John R. Collinfi.

Intl.. *CurryvilIe, 3261. Gen. W. Drtini.

Ind.. •Fairlund, 68421, J. i:. West.

lud.. Kokoino, 77461, H. W. Vrooman.
Ind., •Muncio, 848, 3065. J. E. Haffner.

Ind., New Corydon, 772, U. Martin A Son.

Ind., Rocliville, Geo. W. Rohm.
Ind., Red Key, 3639, Jay Grain t'o.

Ind., Val.ey Mills, 11,503, J. J. Millhonse.

lud.. Waterloo, 166 J5, W. K. Ingalls.

Kans., "Aliii'-na, 619, AV. L. Howe.
Kans., Burlingame, 19489, .lames Oliver.

Kans., •Burr Oak, 52.33, India Relief l.'oui.

Kans., •Dellplios, 38592, Hnrd ("lendenin.

Kans.. Fairvicw, 4.'93, O. H. ( lark.

Kans., Jarbals, 16699, J. H. McCuno.
Kans., •Lebanon, 2962, J. T. Hall.

Kans., Lcona, 1414, J. H. Bingham.
Kans. •Leonardville, 38536, Rev M. Manshardt
Kans.. Mci'heraon, 19488, T. W. Colo.

Kuiis., •Manknto, 61526, W. (i. Howell.

Kans., Moran. 11772, "SXx^. Burton.

Kans., Partridge, 17914, \,. V. Sla-ior.

Kans., •Seneca. 27380, H. W. Kendall.

Kuns., Smith ( 'entro, 22;)94. S. (*. Sti'phens.

Kans., SlaflonI, 13631, D. W. HilU.

Kans.. •.Sununerlield, 12805, C.'H. Mitchell.

Kans., VVeblier, 14459, M. JenningH.

.Midi., Brooklyn. 5781, V. D. Newcouibe.

Midi., Rtlrlington. 6751, W. J. Wilcox.

Midi., Butternut. 1.3906, MrH.AiI. Ilolcombo.

Midi.. •Castleton. 6:.90, y V. Smith.

Miih., Fowl.-rville. 19560, Mrn.S K VoorhcPH.

Mirh.. Homer. 13809, Aiinee M. Barker.

Mirh.. HuflsoTiville, 166. K. A. Smith.

Mich.. Marshall, 47O0I. P. v.. Bergenmn.

Mirll., New Era, 72051. Frank Volt man.

Midi., •Salem. 67.18, 'I hiideiiH lieland.

Mi.'li.. Sunlleld, 12012, N. R GilihK.

Minn.. •( 'baska. Rnv, A. Ahell.

Minn.. •H utdiinson, 418, , NinI Leernkow.

Mo., A I tell. 207,34, J. M. Bird.

.M»., "(Jrant City, 2:i«8. Dunean .McUuor.

Noll., Avoca, 2470, 4316, Grace ( 'outryman.

state.

Keb„
Neb.,
Neb.,

Neb.,
Neb.,

Neb.,

Neb.,

Neb.,
Neb.,

Neb..

Neb.,
Neb.,

Neb.,

Neb.,

Keb„
Nob.,

N. J.,

N. J.,

N. Y.,

N. Y.,

N. Y.,

N. v.,

Ohio.

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,
Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio.

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio.
Ohio,

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio,

Ohio,

Chio,

Ohio,
Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,
Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,
Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,
Ohio,

Ohi,.,

Ohio,

Ohio,

Ohio,
Pa..

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa..

Pa.,

Pa..

Pa..

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa.,

Pa..

S. D..

a. D.,

Vt.,

Wis.,

Wis.,

Wis.,

Totcn.

•Bellwood,
Bloomfield,

•Cozad,
•Elw-ood,

*I'"ustis,

Hansen,
•Holdredge,
Lexington,

•Liberty,

Loomis,
Loomis,
Palmyra,
Pawnee,
Stamford,
•Wilsonville,

Waterloo,
Blawensburg,
Millstone,

•Fort Plain,

•Hector,

Middlesex,
Trumansburg,
Adena,

•Bluffton,

Covington,
Cadiz,

•Centreburg,
C'aledonia,

Cedarville,

Forest,

•Fredericktown,
•Greenville,

HicksviUe.

Jamestown.
•Leipsic.

Mount .Sterling,

•Marshallville,

Mt. Pleasant.

Mt. Blanchard.
Millford.

•Mount Cory.

•New Carlisle,

Noggle.
North Lima,
Orville.

Piqtia,

Plain City,

Salem,
Trenton,
Utica,

Upper Sandusky,
•Vaughnsville,

•Wanseon,
Wellsville,

*Wooster,
West Milton,
Wharton.
West .Milton.

Xenia,
Allentown,
AUentown,
Allentown,

* Berwick,
Clintondale,

Fairview-,

Gordonsville,

Mercer

Ko. of Curs.

71520,

42432.

44048,

19805,

10129,

39327,

18810,

40410,

1321,

674,

14039. 4,

18717,

4634.

21393,

26677,

34836,

10207,

538,

44640,

60735,

61864.

7473,

3278,

6311,

891,

13205,

10679,

25819

84505,

15146,

1664,

242,

3572

12140.

15984.

36430.

10696,

3230,

14746,

3853,

6839.

1394,

25440,

3340.

9038. 2159.

70462,

11753.

5088 3179,

10238,

44207. 34175.

11182,

616,

5113,

64553,

71350,

16517,

16302.

6173.

75504.

64055.

4254,

11430,

10619,

15055,

288D.

78279.

12110, 15814,

Mercer, 11069, 12865, 12944,

Montrose, 9773.

New "Wilmington. 6322.

Ointt

India I

E. H. I

T. J. SI

UL. A
U. C. I

Mrs. S.

C. 0. C

Georgt
J. aui
D. T. ('

W. 0.

M. D.

'

Hartin
W. 0.1

Rev. R
B. B. I

T. R. s

Rev. T
J. H. (

W. B.

Rev.

L. S. Bi

Rev. L
A. D.

F. G.i
J. M. I

c. ai
C . L.I
Andre
A. D. I

L. Rj«
Heone
Geo. I

David
Rev.J
.7. G.

S. P. S

J. K.

:

Rev. V

M. Oh:

Levi F
C. D. t

W.C..V

Rev.H
Rev. f

F. G. .1

E. H.

:

H. G.

Rev.H
J. H.I
.lohn '

D. A. 1

Younj
W. S.

.

James
J. K. <

Rev. r

J. K. 1

J. P. (

J. A. t

J. A.[
I. A..'

Ceo. I

Mrs. J
Rev. n
Jacob
John '

John 1

Miss ^

Sadie

Dr, W
A. W.
Rev. >

W. G.

J. P.;

o. F.

;

RE.'
Ceo. I

V. R.

E. E.I

Norristown. 1532.

Norristown, 2016.

Reedsville, 76691,

Transf 'r, 50450, 90183,

Madison, 32432, 22684,

Piermont, 19358,

Castloton, 3577.

Arena, 4878.

Mazomanie, 72862.

Ogdensburg, 4593,

Miscc]laiieou»«.
No B. O. L. or Advice Note Recw

Car No. 9826. Car No. 77601

Car No. 41430. Car No. 228-1:

Car No. 178.32, 5028. Car No. 84U
•These cars have not yet arrived.

India has now entered on htr

suspense. In a few days it will

whether the present suffering i

tiiiue and increase for another

whether relief maybe expected i

ber. If the wind known as tl!

west monsoon brings rain thil

there will be a harvest four orfi\

hence. We are thankful to leai

cable dispatch on June 12th,

Madras rain had begun to fall,

cations of its spreatling nortliw.i

NEW ACKNOWLEOaMEN
Muutatia .

Nebraska.
Nevada. .

.\. Iliiiiipshire

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas .

.

California . .

{'olorado
( 'oiiiiecticut..

I)ela\vare
l)is. Columbia
I' loriila

( ieorgia ...
Idaho .

Illinois .

Indiana
Indian Ter
Iowa

S :i t4> :<!»

\-t uu

IMI "it

MM
.\H <>.»

I <ll» 41

1

tito Hi
.1:1 4n

4,:iAl 41
i>4'>o :t.~>

\-t .14

1 ,M»,-| :(N

MayI9isBUi-1,1HI» :»."»

Konsas a.4MI» 4I>

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland.

.

Masnachus'ts
Michigan
Minnesota...
MiflsisHtppi
Missouri..

New .leisey

New Mexico
New York ..

N. Carolina.
N. DakoU
•Ohio
OklahuniaTei
Oregon ,

Pennsylvania
IUkmIi' Island

S. I 'ariilina .

.s Dakota
'I'l-nnessee

'I'exas

Utah
N'ermonl - -

Virginia ....

WashinKt.on
AV \'irgini«

Wisconsin .

Wyoming..
C'anada
Foreign -

I,:|HI»
1:11 07
<>l«» «ll

«t»0 17

1 ,m:|)» »•£
HIM (I.I

:i:i4> »«
m:iji 70

Remittances received, defective in nunt
and address, acknowledged in this

Totiil New .\<kiio\vle<l|i:meiit»*

I*re\ louHly iiekiiowlcilKed •

"

Total t€> Juiii' l"t
•

l lrroneously reported in our footings 1

ji 1 1.866 64.
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Iscllaneous Contributions

rCfHE INDIA FAMINE FUND.

fiNG the progress of the Relief work,

'auraber 01 coiilributions were received,

nny of which were unaccompanied by

niL of the Senders or the Stale or Town
Ml the gifts were sent. It was not prac-

I

(classify these contributions and pub-
timultaneously with others whose send-

fall the usual data. We have now
Lese unidentified gifts on a single page,

liieen that the contributions, thus sent

ite $2,439.81.

MlSCELLASEOrS COSTrSTOD

.

Leonard, Mrs E I 00
Lindjrvn, John 25
Lindner, F 50
Lichtie. Mrs C E.

.

Loatb. TR
Locke. Mrs
Louastreet, Jaa A.

.

Loaden, G
Lasardi, Ida

MlSCELLiXEOUS COXTISCED.
S )ie/el. Addie 1 00
bpierin.;, F 150
Stanton, Amelia K 300

.... 25

MiSCELLASEOCS COSTISUED.
E .;, New Bedford 1 00
E L, Sergeantsville 5 00
ELF, .\ttleboro 1 00
E -M, Mrs, Slierman 75
E M F. XortUfield 23

2 00
a CO

MiSCELLAXEOCS CONTINUED. Ml9CELLA!fEOCS CONCLUDED

ncCabe, O M 5 00
McCov. Maria A... 2 00

McDowell, ME 1 00

5 00 Starrie, Mattie
25 Step lens, J 25
50 Stewart, Mrs CM 1 00 Dr E P N

5 00 Stawart, Harriet 1 00 E S J
50 Stewart, Mrs L 1 OiJ F A C. Baaver Rixer.
10 StiUe.v, W S 50 F G J C, South Kiver

Stodart, Georgie 05 FLC
.Stowe, S 2 OJ
Storting, Mrs E K . . . 4iM
Sninmerson. Mrs 2>

Swart, Henrietta
Lizzie

and

A, Pepper

ICBoruiirJ.
ftchita

• B
, I W
3J
sHR

.1 00
1 00
1 to
1 00
1 00
50

500
100

Swansea.. 10 00
ibndge. 1 00

, 400
200

MiSCELLAXEOCS CoXTUfCED.
Flander, \VJ 20
Flemly, J. X 50
Flinner.MrsL&childrea 1 25
Flovd, S J 1 00
Ford, LO 100
Ford, Margaret Oi
Ford, Sarah 50
Fowler, C E J 00
Fi-each, Mrs LE, Col. bv 8 00
Ftev, EL ) 00
Fin'dley, Wm ... 100
Frink, Mrs F 1 00

McEachron. .Mary L
McKay, Mary L
McKenzie. Mrs Liboie.
McKinnon, W
McLee, Mrs (^eo
McMilliu. Mrs Mary W
Mddill, John A 5 OJ Tewksb'ury, Mis Emcl
Malory, Mrs J Frank... 5 00 ine ".

-Marable, Mrs FA 100 Thomas, E

: 00
50

1 00
5 03
1 00
1 00

F Xr. Wallineford-.
G \ W, Mi nroeville.
G M B. Beaver River.

Swan, Jane R 10 00 G W U, Me.idviile. . .

.

1 00
Mrs H St, Frecmont.
H, Minneanolis
H B K, JacKsonville .

In Hfs Name 2 00 Tbe Ebeni/.er United Ev
In His Name 2 CO Ch. E Greenville 8 25
In His Name 1 00 Inf Di pt S S Brightwood
In Hia Name 25 Union Ev Ch 05
Tn His Name 50 Christian Ch, Edd. town .3 26
In His Name 100 Me:h Ch, Hollidaysburg. 2 00
I H X

1

00 Coug'l Church, Marble-
In His Name 1 00 head 5 54

100 In Jesns Name, E P 1 OO Baster ofifering Granoy
1 no In Jesus Name 1 00 Cong. Ch 25 00
50 In Jesui Name, N L 100 Easter Offerins:, .Middle-

1 00 In the Master's Name, bury F B Church 4 46
2 00 Springfiela 2 00 Union Church, N New

In memory of Little Portlan 1 3 37
Jonnie, New Haven . . 5 00 Pres Church, Rock River

la memorv of rav darling Prcsbvterv 23 00
Mabel, Santa Cruz 1 00 Chnrch,' St James Br... . 1 tO

I 00

1 00
510
1 25
I 00

'T'iylor..Tohn 10. H E A Mrs, Brookland. . 2 00 In i iemory of David Free Bapt B 500
* Taylor, Oliver 100 HKS 50 Dttwiler, Wrig: ~ "

2j Thomas, M E
1 0<J Tttomps.jn, Mrs

Thompson. EM
Thomson. .Mrs .Marion.,
Thorn. Mrs S M .

5)

1 00
1 00
1 00
23

1 50
1 00
00

I w
to. .

bAL
|e
I A..

500
20
25

200
25
25
23

Mis R W 2 00
1 100

. 1 00
J 500
ie 50

1 00
60

2 CIO

100
40

20O

Qallier, Theodore.
Gerow, Mrs E.

Gibson, Mrs E R ani

iGorr's Har. 1 00

I Scott L. E 1 00

I E 50
: & Friends 4 00

J. Blaavelt. . 5 00
frence 25
9 HE 50
_ 25

)
Warehim. 500

jjno 2 00
TParnassus.. 2i

1 00

IH 19 00
atrice 100
^ob 2 00
lihoda .... 5 00

k t Bobin-
320
1 00
1 00
1 00
1(0

_ 1 00
Lewis.. 20

rAMrsGW 1 tX)

1 01)

family 2
GUbert, F 3
Gilkev, Mrs Wm 1

Gill, Mrs Kate W 10
Glcver, M 1

Gooch, Mrs C W 1

Goshen. Mrs A P.
Gosliug.Mr and MrsWH 1

Green, Mrs I S, Santa
Cruz 2

Green, J J, New Haven. 2
Greene, Eva G. No Wil-
braham

Greene, Mrs 1 E,No Wil-
braham

Gregory, C 1

Gregory, Mrs C 1

Gregory, Harry
Gregory. Katie
(iregory, Maggie
Gregory, Mary
Gregory, Tom
Grefnef, A. Hanover 1

Griffing, J C, Gav
Griffing, Milton. Gov...
Griftith, Mrs S F. .

1

Grover, Eliz H, ASS.. 3
Gumpherv, Mrs Mike.

.

Gandv, Mrs RE

Mistin, Mrs S
Matthews, Mrs Sarah I

Maxwell, Willis
Maylott, Lucy D
vlerriinan. W M
Miller, Bessie A 25 Throp, Mrs R V 100 JMs!. •. .200
.Miller, Helen W 23 Tinkham, Mrs C G 50 J S, Natchez .... 100
Miller, Hen' ietta 23 Tollev, W A 100 L B. Sushan ... 100
Miller, Isabel T 25 Tracv, Mrs JE 100 LBK 500
Miller, Mrs John 100 Trotter, Mrs A 100 LCJ, MtHollv 3 OO
.Milroy, B A J 1 00 Tattle, Mrs Dr J B 34 L M G. CenterMoriches 1 CO
Mininger.Mr & Mrs Wm M A B ... a3

JJtter,WV 100 MCD 100H 2 00
Mitchel, MS 200
Moore, Emery 23
Moore. Ethel 5 00
Moore, Mr & Mrs Silas, 75
Moore, Mrs Stephen, 1 00
Moore, Mrs T 25
Morrison. F G 10 CO Van Pelt C A.Mrs
Morrow. E J & Rhoda. . 2 00 Van Siclen (i S. B'klvi
Moses T 50
Moultou, Mrs L R
.Mullery. Mrs .M M

V''ette MA,GlenElder 1 00 M H
Van Oken .Mr &Mi-s M L B. Stillwater

N, Highwoods 1 00 Mrs M L M
Van Enon Mrs R C 3 OJ

1 00
1 OO

VansiferJohn.UallsKuu 10
1 00

Mullery, Mrs .M M 3 <M '\X/aidnerLonis.^.BaIto4000 P S. B.-ooklvu
Myers, Mrs Jennie 100 Walker A & B R, estham'pton Beach

Mitche Isville 100 RB & wife
Njahr C W. Mrs 1 67 Wallace C K 1 00 R H S, Westchester ...

NpUnn Mi«s Will rr»n S M t%; V»«tiYn'r.,i '4 Ol M. Pittsburt'

jhtsville I 00 Helper of Jr Endeavor of
H M P 1 00 In memory of Mrs Cath- Grace Meth Ch 2 00
ICR

100

(Tine Rebman 1 00 Dropped in Collection
IH8

2.30

AReader,

2

00 Basket 1st Bapt Ch. .. .10 00
I W & F A R 2 00 A Reader, Albany 1 00 Members Lin- Creek Ch,
J C & J S C 4 00 Reader, Fremont 1 00 hv J P Heil 5 00JEO 1(X) Reader, Lapidum ) 00 M E Church, W HMSTUB 1 00 Reader, Lewiston 1 00 Commerce St 1 00
J M C, Schenectady 100 Reader, Lineville 100 Entertainment by Miss L

A Constant Rdr. Grotou, 2 00 I Mattem & pupils
A Civistant Reader. 5 00 CenterSch 15 00
An Earnest Reader, .30 Anonymous 100
A Reader of C H 4 30 -\no"ymons 5 00
Christian Herald Reader .\nonymon» 50
Rockland 10. .\nonynion8 100

Christian Herald Reader, 100 .\nonynious 20
Rosebud Reader 1 00 Anonvmons 75

M E B 1 as Readers of Golden Rule, Anonymous 40
Bennett 60 Anonymous 2 00

A Subscriber 1 00 Anonymous 1 00
Subscriber 50 00 Anonymous 5 00
A Subscriber, Claremont 1 00 Anonymous 29

100 Subscriber, Kalamazoo. . 100 Anonymous 1 OO
1 00 Subscriber, Scranton ... 1 00 .\nouvmons 1 00
2 00 A Subr of the S S Times 1 CO -A.nonymous 1 00
100 A Subr and Friend, Con- Anonymous 200
100 cord 100 Anonymous 3 00
2 00 Sympathizer, Woodh™ . 2 00 Anonymous 2 50

M E S 1 OO
1 00
1 OO
1 00

M O \V. Reidville....
M \V, Pleasant Grove
N F W
N W A, Mrs, Salem..
P J M

100 Sympathizer 30 Anonymous 100

tlrg Sason.

Olen. Kits 5 00
Olsen, Miss Sarah. 23

Olsen, Carrie Miss .3i)

Olsen. Josephine 100
Orn. ME
Ort, Mrs Eliza

Mrs,
1 M
1 00

Warducr L v d i a
Reber

WarreufeltzE M
Waterman D A Mrs,
Tnomas A Mrs 2 00

2 00 Watts Mrs R, Alton.. ..100
3 0) Wants C, Balto

Oswaiil, Wm 1 00 Wautz S. lialto 25
Weber W C.PeprerGrove 23

1 00
1 00
500
2 00
1 00 Werts,

tut 30O
C 1 00

2i
3(0

; Mre Geo H l 00
£dan Julia 2 00
tMrs WH 500
IK 1 00
H 1 00

u

.

Mrs 500
Jl J 1 00
Krs a 1 00
M 1 00

2 00
7 500
arah 1 00

1 00
rs 200

500
lam 100
s H 25
-A 25

M
. Wellman.. 20

50
& Wilco.x

1 05
lia C * her

1 60
iMissAnnie, 3 00

ips
11 Mary
Point...

Hall, Claire
Hall, Clarence R..

Hall, Mrs EL
Hall, Mrs J E 1

Hall, LC 2
Hammond, M C 5
Hanna, Carman
Hanna, Mnrrell
Hanna, Nnna 1

Hanna Ralph
Hanny, P .: 1

Hausou, Hans, Willie.
Maggie, Johnnie and
Marv 23

Harris, F M 2 00
Harrison, J H and Wif •. 2 00
Harsh, Issaae 2 00
Harte, R 1 00
Harvey, Miriam 1 00
Harvey,Jno,MorganPark .30

MrsGRHaven'sSSCiass. 100
Hav, Wm 3 50
Hayes, Mr Tone 1 00
Hazlett, Mrs C 73
Heron, G, Keota 3 00
Hick<, Carrie A 1 00
Hilme -, C. De Kalb 1 0)
Hillary, Mrs M J 5 00
Hinderholtz. M J and

Faiuilv, Woodworth... 2 10
Hoagland, Mrs W D «0
Hobbs, Rc;, Through. SiSO,'
Hodgdon, Mrs A P. . . . . . 2 00
Hogg. Mrs R 53
Holland, Mrs E 10)
Houck, .Minnie 25
Howard. Mrs AbbieA... 1 00
H >vler, Rev Clement . .

• 3 00
Hoyt. Thos H 5 00
Hovev. Robf 2 00
Hubbard, Mrs H W 1 00
Hubbell, Robt I 00
Hutchins, EL 2(10
Hutchins, E P 2 00
Hutson, Mr & Mrs F C. . 1 00

Pilmer, H C Mrs
Papc, A

Park. J N Mrs
Parker, A L
Parker T
Payne, Mis.\ A, Son and Werts. -T Z, Hall';
Daughter 5 00 West, Mrs L B

Pendley Elmer N Mrs. ]0 White. Mrs Florence .

.

Penney Frank L 1 00 Whited, .Mrs E, Jones .

Pepper Jos & crew 3 30 Whitelev, Mr A Mrs F
Perry Geo A 50
Perry Jno J 23
Peterson N 500
Phelps, H 1 no
Plant Eva 1 00

S A. S, Charlotte
SB
S B M US A
T L C Mrs, Danbnrv.W ".

.

W, Flatlanils. LI
Mrs W B R, Van Wer
W M M. Amsterdam.
X Y Z, Denison

Weller Geo T. "PineBush 1 00 X V Z, Knoxvillc
WellerMrsIM.PineBush 1 00 X TT Z
Wenzel, Miss S 1 00 X Z
Werts, E B. Hall's Run . 40 . Baia . ia

E lith R 13 , Bloomtield
Run. 25

1 00
1 00
500
I 00
1 00

OO Svmpathizer of Poor -25 Anonvmons 50
.2 00 Wavcrly Bap C E 4 00 .-Vnonvmons 50
.100 T PS C E, Beaver Dam. 4 00 Anonvmons 50
. 100 Bi-ar Creek Y P s C E. . 2 50 Anonymous 100
. 100 Y' P S C E, Bennington. 2 00 Anonvmons 200
. 1 00 JrC E Soc Ref Ch 10 00 .^nonvmous, 2 50
. ICO Judge Not Circle of Bucks, 100
. 100 Kings Daughters and Huguenot, 200
. 100 Friends 8 64 Jehovalverch, 50

50 Y" P S C E, Chippewa Humanitv. 2 00
. 5 00 Lake 10 00 A Christian, 5 00
.100 Hope LodgelOr.I O G T..2 0) Dutv, 100

Doe La'ieLodse of G T..13 25 Pilgrims, Balto 55
Y M C A & Y W C A Col- Promptorga, 1 00. . 10 30

.. 100

.. 1 00

.. 1 00

lege of Emporia 5 00 Dein Eigen, 100

Whitford, Mrs E W
Wilber,Mrs S A, Amboy 5 00
Wilcox. Mrs D 100
Wilkes. MrsSA 1 00
Willi, Mrs L-iuisa 1 00

Plath Mr Henry 50 Williams. I W 500
Planimer, A P 23 Williams, Rev J 25
Pool .Mrs H H 50 Williams, Mrs W T 5 00
Porten Mrs & familv, 1 97 Williamson. J D .^0

Powell Mrs M . 100 Wilson, .Mi-s Fr.iiicis M. 100
Preston Mrs E 43 Wilson, .Mrs II M 100
Preston Mrs M 50 Wilson. Mrs NB 50
PricbarKl Mr i Mrs Hugh 5 00 Wineland, M Mi-s 25

Wood Iva Collected at

Rae. Mrs Jas 1 00
Raiusford, AO... 200

Ramsav, Hannah J 3 00
Rauna, \ 1 00
Randa'.l, Mabel. Nita 6i

Nelson 2 80
Rebman, Miss Anna K. 1 I'J

Reoman, Miss Ella D... 1 00
Rebman. Mrs Ella K. .. 200
Re tor. C 2 00
Reichard, J Davis 1 00
Keid, F 100
Reypma, Oweu G 50
Rlioads. Mrs G W 2 00
Rice, Mrs John 10 00
Rice, .ME 1 00
Richa'dsjn. W 1 00
Rick. Margaret C 1 OO
Kobenson. Jno 1 00
Robinson, C W 2 00
Robinson, Geo W '20 00
Rogers, Paul K 05
R isevear, Thos 1 00
Rosini. Christine 50
Ross. Bessie .M .& friends 3 00
Rowan, Mrs Marv A ... 1 00
Roxie. Hattie Jc Willie. . 50

Si hooi, Traverse City. 1 20
Woolston. Mary '.. 100
Wolford, Ruth 0")

Wood, Mrs Hecia 31
Wood, W H Mrs, B'klvu 1 00
Worthington, Mrs J. B. . Id)
Wright, T 2 00

Yates. Miss .Mice 1 00
Yerringron, Mrs E 10

Young, Mr Geu 1 00
Young, Jane Jt Nettie. . . 1 01

, Bowling Green
, Boydioii
, Cofan 1 00
, Covington 50
.Cuba 4 00
,E Waterloo 50
, Fairview 1 00
. Ft Wavne 1 00
, Halifax, N S 1 00
. Houston Hghts 200
. Marcellus Fails. ... 2 00
, Mount Carmel 3 00
, Natcaez, Miss 100
, New Castle 10 00
, Norwich, O 1 00
, Oberlin 8 75
. Ogdensburg 2 00
. Raraapa 3 00
. Santa Rosa 1 50
. 'vracnse 1 00
, Torringtoii 2 00
. Wentoii 1 00

.\ Friend, ,30

Y P S C E, Eddvtowii. . . 91W C T U. Frankford. . . 2 00
1 00 Epw League, Fowlerville 3 40
1 00 Fairview Chap of E L . . 8 00

Y C S C E, connected
with Gmv Cong Cli ... 3 00

C E Soc, Hamilton. Ia. . 3 40
Y P S C E 1st Presby Ch
Lake View, Chicago. .25 00

Endeavor Soc of E Law-
rence Christian Ch 6 50

K L C E. Loganville. . . . 8 OO
Kings Daughters and

friends. Lndlosv Centre 15 00
Lusardie School Dist 191
E L of W .We M E Ch. . 14 25
South Epw League. Mt
Calvary M E Cli 7 51

Conscience, Centralia. . . I 00
Lady, 15
Colored Girl (5
A Bermndian. Hamilton 1 fO
Mite Box 31 . . 2 65
Mite Box, Eddvtown.... 28
\ck Mite Box 12 2 00
A Chr Endeavorer 1 00
A Cheerful Giver. K C A 2 00
From One of His Lambs 25
From One Who Wishes
She could do More 2 00

Cash, Somerville 3 00
Cash 100
Cash 10
Cash 25
Cash 25
Cash 25

Friend . .

.

A Friend
A Friend
Friend. Br.i-klyu. .

.

A Frieni. Carbondal.

300
300
1 00
1 00
1 00

YPSCE, NKennebnnklsOO Cash, Glen Riddle 150
Daring Class of Cong Cash Jr. Rondoiit 100
Church, Pacific Grove. 3 00 Cash, Shiremanstown . . 100

Jr C E Soc of Paris, No name 1 00
3 Spring Presbv Ch ... 3 00 A little sister & brother

Jnnior C E Soc, Passaic E Killingly 100
Bapt Ch

2

00 A Grandmother, Hyde
Sunshine Workers of Pit- Park 1 00
man Grove 76 One wiio lores Jesus,

U B S S, Sewickley 10 50 Jordan 2 00
Ladies Relief Soc of the One who loves Jeeus,
Rio Gi-aude >icinitv. 5 00

Y'oiing. Mrs Robt.
Pineviile girls prayer
meeting, coilec:ed by
Mrs Eunice Younts. . . 3 30

Friend, Centre Line 100 C E Soc Bapt Ch, Water-
Friend, Chatham 25 ville.. 4 22
Friead. C'lav Centre. .. 5 00 Jr Eudeavor of Grace

1 00 Friend.Colorado Springs 2 00
A Frien (. Columbia 2 00
A Friend, Cranford 25
Friends, Duxburv 4 00

Lansingburgh 100
One for \\hom Christ

died. Vacome 1 Oo
One who is greaily inter-

ested in Missionary
100

Zabriskie P G,
Ridgewood . .

.

Miscellaneous Anonymous.

>00

Chrissie & Louis .30

Elden 50
Frank, Newark ... 1 00
Freena 10

_ (iertrude 10

Rvder, Elizabeth 100 (iracie F, Norlhfleld 10

Harrv, Toronto 10

1 00
05

100
1 00

mS
\..

I id Mrs S H, 1 00
' Nathan <!c:

ville 2000
' S. Methuen 3 00
Halls Run. 25

* lies. Sarah.

.

Irvin, Jlrs Jno.

50
50

1 00

- 1. . ..

il V, Spgfid
'.

11 F
^ .Martha...

A.'.

r^B AHAJbHiss
'^^ enger

1 00
2 00
3 00
100
2 00
•a

1 00

Jackson, Mre S 1 00
Jennings, Mrs G B. . 1 00

Johnson, Mrs J .\ 1 50
Jones, Mrs A Li|)scomb. 1 00
Joaes, G L 1 00
Jordan, EB 5 00

Kaler. Mr & Mrs Wm 1 00
Karnes, Owen 1 'lO

Keenin, Jennie - 1 00
Through F H Keller 44 13
Kelley,John 2 00
Kemp, Anne '23

Kerr, M & Son 1 00

Sanderson, C L E Jt

Nellie 1 .30

Sanford, BP 2 00
Saxe, Miss Hattie 1 00
Scott, AD 6 00
Scott, Mrs Eliza
Scott, Lizzie
Scott, Mrs R G and dau
Shaw, M
Shead, Mrs H 1 00
Shearer, RA 100
Shepardson, Wilder and
Margueriie , 1 00

Sherbondv, Jas 50
Shier, Mrs 25
Shillih, Mrs M A & Miss
Clara 2 00

Shuman, Mrs EtizaUetu. 1 00

1 00

2 00
1 00

Hiskell, Bradford.
Hayden, Toronto.
Little Howard
Italia

Jessie M, Quebec.
Miss Birdie, Pansv and

Peari, De Kalb
Violet. Reed's Mills.

Friend. Gay 10
.\ Friend, Keene 25
Friend, Lowell 3 00
Friend, Monson 1 OO
A friend, Peckville 50
Friend, Poughkeepsie . . 1 00
Friend, Salem 1 00
Friend. Welling on .... 23
Sympathetic friend, S G 5 00
Friend of the poor starv-
ing ones of India

A friend to the suffering.

Collected amongfrieuds.
Friends in Whitman, E.
Whitman

Friends in connect ion
with SS5, Killingworlh 3 50

. 1 00 Friends, W Chester 1 00
Friends 2 '23

Friends 55 .30

1 00 Friends 2 00

Meth Cb, Watcrville.. 3 00
Y P S C B Easter Offer- work, E Prospect

ing, Westminster 3 03 One who is in svmpathv
Miss Soc, Wilkinsburg. lSOO with them, Vally ". 200
Y'PSCEof the United For Christ's sake 5 00
Presbv Ch 178 For Christ's sake 100

T P S C E Madison St For His sake, Br Patch 2 00
Presby Church 2 05 For Jesus' take. Hale. . . 7 00

An Eaworth Leaguer. . . 5 00 For Jesus' sake, Leivasy 12
Family in Denver 5 00
Denver Family 73 00
One of God's Poor 15
A King's Daiighier 15 00

. 2 0)
03
10
2)

500
5 CO
8 00

1 00

2 70
5 00

125
350

300

2 00
00
45

lAHAJbHis!
enger 6 00W H & Mrs

200
AilayJ 2 00

' I' 2.30
rsCE 400
ID 5 00MKW 100

RHg 100
Miss Emma. 3 00

Kingsley, D A.
Kirby, Marv H
Kise, J L
Kitcart, D
Kroodman, Raymond.

200
200
50

400
50

05

20O
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
10 00

Lad, Miss
Landnim, B _

Langdon ,Florence cSt fd 1 60
Langley, Mrs MR 20
Lawson.MrsS 2 00
Layman, Mrs 1 1 00
Lemair, Lillie, 1 00
Lemke. Amanda & Aus-

tin Martha 2 00

Sinclair, Mrs Jaru'

Smith, Mrs A E.
Smith, Archie .

.

Smith, Mrs .M E
Smith, Newton.
Smith, Norman
Smith, Mrs Thos
Snively, Mrs H

.

Snoddy, P A 20
Snowden, Rev R B 1 00
Snyder's, Dr. Class of

1st Trin Cong'l Ch. ... 15 00
Soule, Horace J 5 00
Sparrell, Elizabeth .M. . . 2 00
Spencer, R H 1 00

B B, Brookville 1 00

B I), Bratlleboro 5 00
BBB
Mrs c.'.'.'.'..'.'..

C B R. Kalamazoo
C C, C"he3ter Centre

25 C C R, New Medwav..

.

1 00 Mrs C E G, Rosemont.

.

C P E W. Harrington.

.

C W
E A B, Northport 1 00
E E and R J R 1 00
Mrs EEC 2 00

E F L 1 00

E H, Chicopee 1 00

The Bavlor College Miss
Society '20 00

Broad St Presby C E Soc. 12 00
Mission Band, Gilboa. . . 6 00
Acorn Sabbath School., 3.3

Brethren S S tSklu Mis.. 200
Ceddr Vale M E S S . . . .10 57
Clark Mills M E S S.... 6 00
Eddytown S S
Friendship SS
Fairplay Union S S.

.

Class MESS Livermore
Falls

Gospel Union S S
Hermine UBS S
New Utrecht Refd S S
Patterson His Mis'u S
Running Water Un S S . 40 A Servant of

.. 2 00 Two Friends, 100 Hopewell Union S S 156 Bratlleboro 46

5 23 Three Friends, Norfolk 2 00 Collection S .\uburii S S 4 00 Sister in Christ, Empire. 100
" " SugarHill Pr.sby S S. . 5 75 .-V Widow, Waterloo 50

Transit Bridge SS Easter An Old Widow, Minne-
collection.^ 2K apolis 1OO
W Cumberland M E SS. 2 50 Poor Widow , Cohocton I 00
Wolf Ran Union S S.. .13 00 The Widow's Mite. .. .+ 1 00
ASmillSS Class.Linville 10 Widow's Mite..
A Class of Little Giris of A Widow's Mite
Hough Ave Refd Ch. . 5 00

LitileB iysof 2 SS Classes
1 St Pres Ch. J C

Class 1 1 of 1st Presby SS.
Kiltanning

10 00 Bovs Prim Class.Meuom
1 00 ite SS, .Vorth Danvers.
2 00 Class No 6, Is Refd Ch.

Prim Class Cong S S..

200
Wm P, Jackson 1 00 Two friends. Chambers
A&GHBC 100 burg
AB. Brooklyn...
A C, Wobnrn
A E H 1 00 Three Friends, 1 50

A K E, (Sermantown 100 Wisconsin Friends. 1.30

A M, Somerset 10 00 In His Name, .\nderson 50

A -M K, University 2 00 In His Name. Blooming-

A .M S, Natchez 1 00 port 2 00

Mother, Lillie Ji; Jessie
Mother & Daughter
Mother & Dan, Leaven
worth Citv

.. 1 00 Mother & Dan, Rye
50 MotnerA 2Youngbaugh

. . 3 57 ters

Wife & Husband. Mont-
. 1 00 ville

. 2 63 Husband & Wife

.16 2) Husband A; Wife

.10 00 Employees of Taunton
6 00 Hospital 2 40

Christ

110

1 00
1 00

. 500

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 500
. 1 00

1 00
1 00

In His Name. Bklvu ...

In His Name, Centre
Brook, Ct 1 00

I K N, Jersey Ci:y 1 00
In His Name, Lebanon 1 00
In His Name, Mtddle-
hnrg 2 00

I H Monson . .

.

I H N, Oak Parke
In His Name, Victor
In His Name, W New

1 00
1 00

.10 00

Brighton 1 00 Poke Run Ch, Blairsville.i2 22
In His Name, Weston... 50 EasterOfferiiigCol.Burn-
in As Mnch 4 00 side M E Ch 3 35
InAsMuch,SoDL-erIsle 1 00 Clifton & Crescent Hill

In Christ's Name 100 Chcol 2 00

Widow's Mite.
One who believes in the
Golden Rule 5 00

Widow's Mite. Central
Falls 1 00

The Widow's Mite, Ober-
lin ; 200

03 Helpers 3 83
3 03 Divided Lunch 60

To feed one of Christ's
little lambs 1 00

Poor women who loves
Jesus 100

Total Jliscel $2,489.81

2 20

1 50

82
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Gospel Triumphs in Persia.
(Coniiitued from First Page.)

with each other as to whose the privilege

of inflicting the tirst dagger stroke should
be. A few Nestorian women, who were
Mohammedans, through the influence of
zenana workers have with their husbands
been converted to Christianity.

Of late the Presbyterians have turned
their attention to the Armenians and Jews.
The mission work in l^ersia is very slow.
One reason is because there is such a wide
channel between and not much sympathy
among the workers and the natives. If

Moliammedans are to be brout;iu to Christ.

Cliristian workers ought to live in closer
contact and more sympathy for their na-
tion, customs and habits. The need for

workers is great, the encouragement
among them is also remarkable.

Socially, the condition of the women of
Persia is a most interesting study.

After marriage, they wear Xht yashmak
or native veil over the low-er part of the
face, covering the mouth, as a sign of com-
plete subordination to their husliands un-
der all circumstances, right or wrong. "A
wonians voice must not be heard by men
or old women," is a familiar saying. If

you ask why tht yas/tiiiak was instituted,

the answer comes, "because of woman's
tongue. She talks too much."' On the
other hand the women themselves will

say: -Because, once upon a time, many
years ago. there was a very handsome
woman with a beautiful chin and mouth,
and for the love of her a monk broke his

vow and lost his soul. Since then, the
heads of families in Christian communi-

the food to the mouth; but it is quite an
art to do this skilfully, without disaster to
one's dre.ss.

Our hostess' home is a building of thirty

feet by twenty, and only fourteen feet in

height. Its board floor is carpeted and
serves the three fold purpose of sitting-

room, eating-room, and bed-room. Some
times it is even used as a kitchen, and
there are homes in the mountains which,
like the Ark of Noah, use the general
room as a place for the fowls and domes-
tic animals. Some houses I have known
to contain the beasts of the fields, creeping
and jumping creatures, and even snakes
find an abiding-place among the beams
and pillars, and lay their eggs in the
recesses. There are no time-pieces in the
ordinary Persian home, but tlie crowing
of the cock wakes the household, and it§

screeching solo serves as an alarm. Din-
ner is announced by the lowing of a cow,
and supper-time comes when we hear
the flapping wings of the Hying crea-
tures, as they steal to their night's rest.

Most of the houses are built of sun-dried
brick and easily crumble. In Persia,

architecture, especially in the villages, is

far from attractive, and the squatty ap-

pearance of the houses surprises one who
has been used to the sky-scrapers of New
York. Suffering and persecution through
centuries have aided in producing a style

of architecture peculiar to itself, and in

some villages the dwellings are so closely
set together that one can walk over the
roofs from one end of the place to the
other. These village iiomes have no win-
dows; instead the roof is perforated with
two or three small round openings, which
serve as ventilators. Volumes of black
smokes and foul air ascend through these
openings, and sunshine, fresh air, snow
and rain pour in at them, summer and
winter. In winter, the houses are exceed-
ingly cold, but the occupants keep near
the /n>!(ioor:\s much as possible. People
don't have much to do during the winter
months—especially the men folks, so they
have plenty of time to set their feet against
the taiuloor and enjoy its warmth.

In many houses there is in the wall a
kaivy. or small window, just big enough
to admit a man's head. It is five feet

above the floor, and is used as a post of
observation to warn tlie inmates of the
approach of an enemy or the presence of

danger. At the west end of the general
room is the kitchen. The taiidoor is a
cylinder of red clay, usually about four
and a half feet in length and three or four
feet w ide on top. This clay, after being

PARSEE MERCHANTS.

ties have induced
their married ladies
to veil the mouth and
cliin.'' Of course, this

is a mere legend, but
it is nevertheless true
that sometimes for

twenty years after her
marriage, a woman
does not speak above
a whisper, and occa.s-

ionally even whisper-
ing is forbidden.
Tliey are silent ex-
cept by signals with
head and hands, and
it is a wonder that
tliey do not lose the
voice and power of
conversation alto-

gether. Our educat-
ed women, however,
don't consider them-
selves bounrl by such
traditions, and ihey have more or less dis-
regard for the use of yaamak.
About eight P. M. supper is served upon

a wooden table, four inches high and
about three and a-half feet long and three
feet wide. Instead of a table-cloth, flat

cakes of bread are laid down, and a bowl of
soup and meat with cheese and pickles as
accompaniments. We all eat from the one
bowl with our fingers, using neither knives
nor forks. The thin cakes of l)rea<l are
so plialde that they can l)e twisted into

shape desired and used for tarrying

PROCESSION Of FANATICAL PERSIAN MOSLEMS, BEATING THEIR BRfASTS

well burned, or baked, becomes black with
a smooth, shining surface. A place is dug
in the floor in which the laiidoor is set and
it is then used fr)r baking, cooking, and
warming purjioses. Near it usually stands
the family cradle, an affair of most venera-
ble pattern. IJsuallv the house is in charge
of (ne mother or tiie wife of the oldest
son. She is a good house keeper, rises

betimes in the morning, about five A. M..

kneads her dough for an hour and covers
it warm by the laiieioor while waiting for

it to rise. .She then goes to the well with

jar on shoul-

d e r . She
washes her
face and
hands in the
overflow-
streamlet,
comes home,
makes a fire,

and begins to

cook for the

day. She
makes the
dough into

small ro u n d
balls, puts
them on a

clean cloth
near the stove,

and next rolls

the balls until

they become
very thin.
Then she
takes the dough in her hands and very
carefully and skilfully throws it from
one hand on the other, until it becomes
almost as delicate as paper. It only takes
a few seconds for each cake to bake
thoroughly. Then it is quickly taken
off and thrown on a clean cloth, and it is

ready for serving. Our housewife then
sets her pots in the iandoor to keep w arm
for dinner and supper. She sweeps and
cleans up a bit, freshens her own toilet

somewhat and then sits down at her
spinning machine, or her loom, for she
weaves carpet, sews, and embroiders,
knits and crochets. During the spring

and summer she plants the seed, weeds
the cotton fields and vineyards, reaps with
her sickle the wheat and barley, picks the

grapes and makes them into raisins and
molasses, and fills the store-house with
good things for the winter.

Hannah G. Yoseph.

TRAINING CISAMBA BOYS.
ROM Dr. W. T. Currie. the eminent
medical missionary, who is laboring

in Central Africa, comes the follow-

ing encouraging report of his progress in

giving technical training to the boys of

tiis station. As will be seen, he hopes not

only to teach them how to support them-
selves and improve their condition, but to

present an object lesson to the natives of

the effect of Christian association. Dr.

Currie writes

:

" You will be pleased to know that w-e

are pressing forward steadily, if not as
rapidly as we
would like. The
disturbances in

various parts of

Africa do not
affect us. Our
rel a t i o n s h i p
witli the Portu-

guese and na-

tives is very
friendly.

• L'nder the

instructions of

Mr. J. D.Smith,
our young men
are sawing good
b o a r d s , and
m akin g them
into window
sashes, doors
and furniture.

We have work
on hand now.
to keep the car-

penter depart-

ment going for

one year ; and
we expect it to

be nearly self-

supporting.

"The ladies,

ever eager to

do a little more
for Christ, have
added to their

other work, a kindergarten for the very

young in tiie neighljorhood. and every
morning a crowd of as happy little blacks
as you will find anywhere, gather in that

school.

"We are giving special training to the

voimg men engaged in Kvangelistic work,

in tlie hope of fitting them for greater use-

fulness in the growing work in which they

are engaged. As it is, they are now fully

able to hold their own with any yoimg men
in the country, in every honest and manly
calling of native life; and the people know

COMMON MODE OF MULE TRAVEL IN PERSIA.

it. In the past, many spoke f

tempt of our school and'declared)
would become old women, the
be unable to carry a load, build
or trade. This is' all clianging.

;

the leading native traders put toel

other day, I thought 1 ought to
]

boys to school at the coast, antl

they have come back knowing a 1

tuguese ; but they are drunkard?
respect their own father: and
fools. If I had sent them to i

they would likely have lurnec
be men. We find great eiicoui

in this. We firmly believe th;

can send a band of intelligent

manly, well behaved young Chri
lows, in and out among the villaj

will do more to lead the people 1

than a dozen foreign inissionaries
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ro From the Wigwam.
ippearance of Chief Joseph, who
rhaps the most famous American
lan now alive, at the recent (irant

1 exercises in New York City, re-

IV mind very interesting personal

CHIEF JOSEPH.

Inces. Chief Joseph and myself
Es of the same splendid mountain
|the Northwest, and though he is

of years older than 1. through
lyhood I had a great admiration
pd have often seen him in his

:enanhood. when he was as fine a

of the plains chieftain as could
,ia led. Aijsence from the Western

IS has given me a sort of fellow-

flh Chief Joseph. When 1 read
irs since of

the army
Irs made at a
vim he was

ine lown in the
si:ly Indian
itc • "Give me
oiiittle mouii-

I will die

I could
liii the tears

'thy.

fought for

wl.li the white
patriotism,

has been
w i t h suc-

Js father re-

i 1 the early
urti and set-

li u n s 11 s -

generosity

e spirit oi

i^manly fel-

The Nez
ided theni-

llj«l|having re

||<|B Lewis and
lllyKMonneville.
' ™ and other

ti with the

<|friendsliip,

1 'ver having
-' heir promises. Up to the time of
1 outbreak, though a numljer of
'tes had been killed by white men,
III, white man had ever' fallen at the

' Nez Perce.
s father joined w'ilh the other in-
t chiefs in a formal treatv, con-

ed i the Walla Walla valley in 1855,
'lit! the Indians gave up all'claims to
''i ji-ge tracts ot lands. Old Joseph
|-cluto this contract on the express

. 'lal||i that the Wallowa and Imnaha
'VSiOuld remain to him and his chil-
" er. Soon the white men wanted

eys, and another treaty was

ill .X '
'^^^'^''1' chiefs, but Joseph re-

jffii; tdave anything to do with it. and
-<:*o';ven pre.sent: but these valleys

laibeen guaranteed to Joseph on

RERSQimLITIES
^RE\/pL;Gyib') ALBERT i<BANK5.. D,D

the honor of the United States Govern-
ment were by this new treaty taken from
him. Joseph's own parable, by which he
illustrated the cruel injustice of this treat-

ment cannot be improved upon. Said he :

".A man comes to me and says. 'Joseph, I

like your horses, and I want to buy them.'
I say, "I do not want to sell them.' Then
he goes to my neighbor and says. 'Joseph
has some good horses, but he will not sell

them,' and my neighbor says, 'pay me and
you may have them.' And he does so, and
then comes to nie, and says, 'Joseph, I

have bought your horses.'
''

Despite all justice and reason, marauders
poured into this beautiful country, the

home ot his youth, and United States
troops were sent to compel Joseph and
his people to remove to a strange reserva-

tion. I magine the agony of brave-hearted
men and women in an emergency like

that. Vet with a breaking heart Joseph
concluded to move. In his own language
he says : "I said in my heart that rather
than have war. I would give up my coun-
try. I would give up everything rather than
have the blood of white men upon the

hands of my people."

It was not easy for Joseph to bring his

people to consent to move. The young
men wished to fight. At this time Chief
Joseph rode one day through his village

with a revolver in each hand, saying he
would shoot the first one of his warriors

to resist the Ciovernment. Finally they

gathered together their herds of cattle and
horses and began to move. A storm came
and raised the river so high that some of

the cattle could not be taken across. In-

dian guards were put in charge of the cat-

de left behind. White men attacked these

guards and drove away the cattle. Joseph
could no longer restrain his men : that was
the birth of the Nez Perce Indian war.

Nothing in the histoj y of modern war-

fare surpasses in daring, genius, and brav-

ery the exploits of Joseph, the Nez Perce
Chief. Cieneral O. O. Howard, who con-

ducted the great pursuit, pays the highest

i4o

1

io
\

t(

..-ill''

'1.*"

OLIVE STREET, ONE OF THE CHIEF THOROUGHFARES IN CALCUTTA, INDIA.

Cable dispatches say tliat there is scarcely a building -which was not injured by tli#eai thquake of June 12.

possible tribute to his generalship. Jos-

eph, after being defeated in a bitterly con-

tested battle, led his great caravan of two
thousand horses or more, on which were
women and children, the aged, the

wounded, the palsied and blind, liy a

seemingly impossible trail, interlaced with

fallen trees, through the ruggedest moun-
tains to the Bitter Root Valley, where with

the cool wisdom of a Von Moltke or a

Grant, he made a treaty of forbearance
with the inhabitants, passing by settle-

ments containing banks and stores, and
near farms rich with stock, but taking

nothing and hurting no one. So he pushed
on: he crossed the Rocky Mountains
twice, the Yellowstone and Missouri

rivers, and was within one day's march of

Canada w'hen he was taken.

During all this time the United States
Government had thousands of soldiers in

the field, under veteran officers, and had
spent many millions of dollars in coping
with this brave young hero.

Yes, why not say hero? If we were
reading of Roman or Grecian wars, we
should certainly consider it something
magnificent, in a race that had been trod-

den under foot for a hundred years, that

it was still able to compel such respect for
its patriotic devotion to home and kindred.

If Joseph had been of less noble spirit,

he need never ha\ e suffered capture. He
himself says : "We could have escaped if

we had left our wounded behind. We
were unwilling to do this.'' And then he
adds with bitter sarcasm. "We had never
heard of a wounded Indian recovering
while in the hands of white men." A little

company did slip away and escaped
across the line. When the Government
sent a commissioner over there to ask them
to come back, a squaw named, "The-one-
that-speaks-once." wife of '-The-man-that-

scatter.s-the-bear."' stood up in the council

and said ; "I was over at your country. I

wanted to raise my children over there,

but you did not give me any time. I came
over to this country to raise my children

and to have a little peace."

I hope that Joseph r. ay grow old grace-

fully and that it may be true of him, "that

at even-time there shall be light.''

The Calcutta Earthquake.

INTELLIGENCE comes by cable of a

severe earthquake in Northeastern In-

dia on June 12. In the city of Calcutta

great damage was done, and the seismic

disturbance extended far into the central

provinces, inflicting wide-spread injury to

property. Thousands of buildings were
shaken to their foundations, walls and
ceilings cracked, and many are in ruins.

In Calcutta hardly a building within the

city walls escaped uninjured.

Prior to the earthquake the weather
was excessively hot and abnormally op-

pressive, even for India. Towards even-

ing these conditions became more marked
and the shock followed. It was one of

the most extensive earthquakes India has

experienced in many years, and it will be

a considerable time'before the full results

are ascertained. At Manipur (one of the

relief stations of The Ciiristlw I1i-;k.a.li:)

India Famine Fund)
the ground opened
and a railway train

on the Assam &
Bengal line was
capsized. No loss

of life is mentioned
in the dispatches,

probably owing to

the meagre details

of the earthquake
thus far received,

but later news will

doubtless disclose

the fact that num-
bers have perished.

Following close

upon the plague and
famine, this new-

disaster is causing
additional distress

in many parts of

India. In Calcutta

the condition of

m a n y European
and Eurasians, as

well as that of thou-

sands of natives, is

declared to be piti-

ful. The cable
states that thou-

sands of them are

homeless and starv-

Asthma and Hay-Fever C ure.—Free.

We are glad to inform the readers tliat a sure

specific cure for Asthma and Hav-fever is found in

the Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery from the

Congo River. West Africa. Many sufferers report

most marvelous cures from its use. Among others,

Mr. Alfred C. Lewis. Editor of the Fctriiicrs' Mag-
azine, and Kev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.West
Va., were completely cured by the Kola Plant after

thirty years' suffering. Mr. Lewis could not lie

down at night in Hav-fever season for fear of chok-
ing, and .^ir. Combs was a life-long sufferer from
Asthma. Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley. Iowa,
writes that for eighteen years he slept propped up
in a chair, being much worse in Hay-fever season,

and the Kola Plant cured him at once. It is truly

a most wonderful remedy. If you are a sufferer

w ould advise vou to send your address to the Kola
importing Co.. mn Broadway. New Vork, who to

prove its power will send a Large Case by mailfiee
to every reader of The Christi.an Her.ald who
needs it. .-Ml thev ask in return is that wlien cured
yourself you will tell your neighbors about it. It

costs you'nothing.and you should surely try it.

ing, and it is abundantly evident that the

Viceroy's Famine Relief Committees, al-

ready burdened with the care of millions

of famine sufferer, will now have an added
responsibility of ecjual urgency in assisting

the earthquake sufferers. Till now, Cal-
cutta has been spared by the plague, but
the earthquake seems to have inflicted

such serious damage to the sewer system
that the whole city is permeated by vile

odors, suggesting a condition that may
produce an epidemic, in the present in-

tensely hot weather. A second seismic
shock would almost lay the entire city in

ruins. Apprehension is felt concerning
the results in the interior, as the oscillation

of the earth is believed to have been even
more severe inland than at points where it

was felt on the coast.

An extraordinary sunset followed the

earthquake—so remarkable, according to

the cable, that it amazed e"-en the terror-

stricken people of Calcutta, who regarded
it with dread lest it should portend another
shock. At Jacobabad. near the Belochee
frontier, the thermometer marked 126 de-

grees in the shade—a temperature, as far

as records show, unprecedented in India
even during the hottest months of the
summer season.

HALL'S

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIRRENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and

vitality ; prevents baldness

;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.

R. P. HAU S CO., Props., Nashua, N, H.

VQCD BY ALL'bnUQQrSTS^

3,000,000,000
times

is the inconceivable number of beats
that the heart makes in an ordinary
life-time. To accomplish this enor-
mous task that healthfulness dic-

tates, requires strength and vigor.

W. C. Birkhead, Marysville, Mont.,
says: " For eight years my heart
troubled me; I was short of breath,
had palpitation, smothering sensa-
tions and severe pain in region of
my heart; could not lie on left side.

DR. MILES'

HeartCure
Has Restored Health

and permanently cured my trouble"
Druggists guarantee first bottle

benefits or money refunded.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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MONEY MADE IN A MINUTE.
I have not made less than $18.00 any day while

selling Centrifugal Ice Cream Freezers. Any-
one should make from $2 to $3 a day selling

cream and from $2 to S5 selling freezers, as it is

such a wonder, there is always a crowd want-
ing cream. Vou can freeze cream elegantly in

one minute and that astonishes people so they
all want to taste it. and then many of them buy
freezers as the cream is smooth and perfectly
frozen. Every freezer is guaranteed to freeze
cream perfectly in one minute. .Anyone can sell

ice cream and the freezer sells itself. Mv sister
makes from 5| to $6 a day. \V. H. Baird & Co.,
Dep't 2S3, Sta. A. Pittsburg. Pa., will mail you full

f>aiticalars free, so vou can go to w-ork and make
ots of monev anywhere, as with one freezer you
can make a hundred gallons of cream a day, or if

yoii wish, thev will hire vou on liberal terms.

TACHYGRAPHY PAYS ! t^^^.
struoiion book locts Lessons by mail 10 cts each.

BAkkU'S KtLlAllLE SHUUT1(1..ND COLLEGE, Ovcorab, la.
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CHAPTER XIV.
Jessie's Nurd Lesson.

"^ >AN I perform a mir
I acle ?" Jessie de
^— mancle J. " No matter how much

will I have, for such an undertaking I have
not the strength."

"Then I think I will go for you,'' said

Steve.
"All right ! You may as well go there

as loaf around John's office.'

"Jessie, I must go to Europe next Sat-

urday.''

"What do you say ?

"I must go to Europe. Mother and
Alice need me."

"I need you. too."

'•You can get along very well without
me, Jessie. I am only needed to escort you
to drawing-rooms, or hold your fan or

bouquet. John will look out for a country

place if you really wisli one, and there you
will have no use for me."
"Don't be absurd Steve ! And for

heaven's sake don't look so lackadaisical

and lasslorn.''

Then Steve shrugged his shoulders, and
rose to leave the room, and Jes.sie set

down her coffee cup and looked curiously

into the pained, sombre face of her hus-

band. He was going out with the listless

trail his thoughts induced when she called

him back.
".Steve," she said, "if you see mother

tell her I will certainly come to-morrow or

the next day."
"

I shall not go to see her— I could not

give her such a message.''

"You are as disagreeable as you usually

are."
" Is there any other thing I can do for

you ?

"

" Stop in at Thorley's and order some
orchids for me."

".Anything else ?"'

" Don't get your ticket for Europe. I

want you here.''

"Mother has asked notliing from me for

tiiree years, Jessie. 1 am now going to

Europe to bring her safely home,"'

"You shall not go."
"

I shall assuredly go to Europe on
Saturday next, as you will go to the ball

to-night." And the declaration was a true

one, though neither of them at that hour
knew how awfully true it was.

Then Steve went down-town to talk with

John about a country place, and to take a
passage for England, and Jessie leisurely

finished her breakfast and glanced at the

headings of the daily papers. Hefore .she

left the room she lifted again her mother's
letter, and this time read it to tiie last

word. It pained her, and it angered her.

"Why didn't mother put off writing for

one day longer f" she mentally exclaimed—"Then I would have answered her letter

in person— I want to do right—but every
one and everything is against me. 1 am
sure I have been very good to father and
mother, and Steve has done everything in

the world to make them happy ; mother
knows my days are cut into tifty jjieces

—

she is unreasonalile—and that is the long
and the short of it. I'oor father ! I am
sorry for him ! He was always so cheer-
ful and so patient, and so hardworking,
so happy to get us any little pleasure ; as
for Flora it is easy for her to he at home ;

one place is as good as another to a woman
in her position; what disagreeable chil-

dren she has 1"

Then she rang the bell, and ordered her
carriage, and went down to Tiffany's to

see if her opals had been reset to her sat-

isfaction. .She expected Steve to be at

home for dinner, but he was not present;
80 then she concluded he had gone to

comfort her mother after all. "It would
be just like him I " she whispered, and it

did please her to Ihmk of the duty being
done; did please her that anyone would
do it for her; for she was not willing in

any way to weary or di.nappoint herself m
order to fulfil it. Nor wa.s she angry
with herself for her selfishness. She was
( nly angry with destiny for not arranging

.4ier duties at convenient times; and with

Hiaii\mT
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her mother for putting be-

fore her as a duty what she
wished to regard as a kind-

ness, within her own time
and convenience.

It was an unpleasant day altogether.

The nurse said the children were cross;

the housekeeper had trouble in the kitchen;

there were some disagreeable callers, and
when her dress came home and was tried

on, several alterations were needed. -She

had determined to rest herself and keep
her mind as composed as possible, and
after all she was in such a state of nervous
tension that she could not begin dressing,

until some restorative had been taken.

She ordered a cup of strong tea, and
poured into it a stimulant. It was not an
habitual thing with her: she knew it was
destruction to her complexion, and that it

always produced in her an exaltation of

feeling tliat approached recklessness, but
she considered that there would be plenty

of time before leaving home, for this

exaltation to become a pleasant languor or
high-bred ouiiii.

But the contradictious, annoying spirit

which had dashed all the day was not ex-

orcised by her personal stimulation. Two
things were specially aggravating—Steve's

absence, and the sick headache of her
maid. "Steve," of course "has missed the

train," she reflected, "and now he cannot
be home until it is full time for me to

leave the house. I shall have to wait for

him. It is too bad," and just as she came
to this conclusion she was told that her
usual dresser was "unable to lift her head
and that Corinne, ' the Frenrli nurse,

"would take her duty at Madanie's toilet."

"It is a part of the whole day's misfor-

tunes.'' she thought, as she gloomily seated
herself before the glass :

—" the Lloyd's
coming back just at this time—mother's
sickness—father's calainity—Steve's going
away when I want him to take charge of

our removal to the country—the house in

insurrection—sick children—sick maid,
and Corinne to dress me for the ball of
the whole winter ! I wonder what evil

star is over me?"
Poor Corinne had a bad hour of it. The

beautiful dress on which French modistes
had exhausted their taste and skill, was
declared to be "an abominable failure."

It was too tight. It was not becoming.
It was bad style. In vain the opal neck-

lace flashed its sprite-like flames above
the gorgeous silk and lace

;
Jessie was

thoroughly dissatisfied with her appear-
ance. I lowever, there was at last one good
thing—she heard, through all her grum-
bling and complaining. Steve's strong,

quick step, and she sent Corinne to tell him
that she was already dressed and waiting
for him.
As the girl hurried on her mission Jessie

suddenly remembered that she had not
examined "the hang" of the dress. She
arranged the glass for this jjurpose and
walked off to see the effect of the long train.

The lights were above her head. She want-
ed light lower down. She lifted two of the

wax candles l)urning at the side of her
mirror, anil set them on the floor. The
next moment she was in the midst of
mounting tlame. Piercing shrif ks tilled

the house, though she retained her self-

control and tried to stifle the blaze. It

was impossible. .She herself was burn-
ing, and with the crazy impulse of un-
speakable terror and agony, she tied to-

wards the door.

At that moment Steve came leaping
down stairs to her rescue. Once before. In

California, he had heard those shrieks of
burning humanity, and he divined what
calamity had now produced them again in

his ears. In his flight he had seized a
blanket and in tliis he enfolded her. Ser-
vants were alreafiy Hying hither and
thither for doctors: but it was some min-
utes ere Steve mastered the (lames, and
could carry his insensible wife to her bed.

Overwork, worry and nervous excitement .nre

ruining the health of thousands. Ky its peculiar

curative power Hood's Sarsaparllla malic-i pure
blood and steady nerves.

His own hands and face were burned, but
he knew it not. His suffering was all for

the agonized woman, who came but too
soon, to the knowledge of the intolerable

pain siie was enduring. In fifteen min-
utes there were half a dozen physicians at

her side, and she was told that her life de-
pended upon her self-control and resis-

tance to the shock she had received.
Fortunately Steve's injuries were but

surface bui ns. but it was an awful night
in that darkened room where the beautiful
Mrs. Lloyd lay moaning in woeful agony,
the dreadful hours away. The opals had
been taken from her scorched throat, and
the magnilicent dress was now only a mass
of burned and torn fragments. But the
ball of which she was to have been the
particular star, went blithely on. The
news of the event spread rapidly, and
most of the dancers were well aware of
the tragedy. They talked about it in whis-
pers for a few moments. They said "Poor
Mrs. Lloyd!" And they waltzed till day-
break at the ball for the Princess Kara.

'

CHAPTEK XV.
Coming Back.

There was now no question of Steve's
going to Europe for his mother and sister.

They left their pictures, bronzes, china,

&c., &c., in proper storage, and returned
at once to America. But they were not
able to give either sympathy or assist-

ance as Jessie positively refused to see

any one but her husband and her hired
nurses. Her fate remained for two weeks
in a balance that the smallest trifle might
turn to the grave : but her extreme phy.s-

ical suffering probably saved her life.

For pain is a great conservator of nerv-

ous strength. It draws the scattered life

forces all to the centre of being, and ral-

lies them for a last desperate effort for

existence. In Jessie's case, at least, this

was the result finally attained : but her
convalescence was delayed by a very severe
attack of fever.

So that chamber of luxury and beauty
in which she had dressed herself so mag-
nificently for admiration and for triumph,
became for weeks and months a place of

almost inconceivable sorrow and suffer-

ing. Ah ! If life could throw open to us
beforehand its long suites of chambers 1

If from some secret station we could see

the halls of tragedy and the rooms of ret-

ribution we should have to inhaliit, how
terribly the anticipation would haunt us !

But there is instead the blessed certainty

that God reserves calamities in his own
hand to inflict them in due season, and
that he never tortures us in advance of

the due season.
It was a terrible summer; but Steve

bore it with a love and patience that was

almost divine. No fretfulne
, noil

reasonableness moved him to a er
'

voice was ever the voice of in ttj'

and affection. His touch was >

mother's, and deft and easy as
man strong to lift, and to l)ear.

the long, hot days, and the sul

he sat at her side and niiniste-

smallest want. Only while she s

leave her for such rest or

lUS'

is

ly

an

h

he could obtain in those pre
ments. And he did not lose liea

at first, she seemed unmindful o
tion. He remembered that h
is the most exacting of feelins;

hoped for the hours of rest \\

coming. At length, one night, bd
a messenger to her. It was
heavy night, with not a breath f g
stir the lace draperies of the |oL_
room. The nurse was asleep o Ihei

Steve sat by the bedside watchii
The fever had been at its heig Qa
her wan and weak, and almojhi
hope. As Steve looked at heitij

he doubted whether she lived cm
she breathed it was not percept'
senses. He knelt down and, h(

hand, prayed inwardly for hers
Slowly she opened her eyes

\^

looked long and solemnly at hir

turned her gaze with one brim
with love and pity, but he did ^

He thought it was her last farew

would not break that sacred
j

speech. He answered her sou
soul. She closed her eyes anij

opened them. ".Steve," she 'fs

( Contimicd on next page.

Smouldering fire: \

of old dise^ej

lurk in the blood of ;

man, who fancies himse

good health. Let a

sickness seize him, and 'he^

old enemy breaks out

The fault is the takin oijk

medicines that suppress 'inj

stead of curing disease,

>) can eradicate disease ndj

purify your blood, if youa

the standard remedy o) ]

world,

Ayer's
Sarsaparilia.

Consumptio
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dkah Mk. (.'()N(;»kvk.—As a rule I linvc no fa full

vertised ronicdies ; but it must now be some tv J

years since I saw in tlie person of one of my stU'

effects of your Balsamic Klixir. lie seeiiied »

dgor. but he lives now. n strong, hearty man. ^^
'

I liave seen in many, very muny instances, the m
results following your medicine. I do not go bj I

liut 1 testify to what 1 have seen with uiy own ey

heve tlmt you have saved numbers from Con«uii 1

l'a%f friciul.s « it h coughs unil weak lungs, who
>our im diciiie «ith sincere gratitude- Personall
most useful in the case of « earing cough. \*

lantly do 1 give testimonials for publication : b

you this as your due. \\ but I have seen of God
jiower tliroi»gh you. demands of me that I spea i

i:ood of others, i have those around me whoB? I

\iihu', and they are living witnesses that your* '

in-neheial preparation. Yours lieHrtlly,

• WImt I havi! «oon (i| (itMl's healln;:
pitwer thnai'jli v»>u dt-nmndti of me that
I xpenk fnr the m| mherfi,"

Spur^eon.
"Westwood. ' Beutah Hill. Kngland.

Every per.son suffering fVom Chrst Disease,
and all (d wrali lun^satnl (I'-liralc hal>it, shouKI
rcail niy lunik on Consumption <tf thr l.un^s
ami I >cclinf. and its Hurcfssful Ireatincnt, sl»ow-
iiii; that f'iiriiiida!>l(' discasf to be (-nrablc in all

its stages, with observation;* on Conj^hs, Colds,
Asthma, Clironic Hnmchilis ; tocjether with ac-
counts of nearly 400 S(iccessfnl1\' cured cases,
any one which viny /v //Xr yours, lo bo batt
post Kwt- fur 25 cts., or tlw bonk w ill l)e sent
rrr*' with everv HrsI order for $t,00 bottle of

Consreve's Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter fiom the Ia!e

prcat lier, C. H. Spur^eon, is one of 1

of testimonials to the wonderful cui-ativ

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR,
ordy cures ctitisumption, but i^^ives ii>f

permanent relief in ca.^cs of Asthma.

Hroncbitis, I,a C»rippe and all Chest afl

It acts like a charm in ordinary *J
Cou^b. Sorr- Tbtoat. Whoopin^c C'oiiKip

;vc., ami slionld be Urpt in every home.

GHO. THOMAS
ff.T 'Av;/.."; this f;if; r.

CONGREVE, 150 Nassau St., Newf»l

and Lx)ndon, En
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oent his ear close to her

I am going to live : God
lips

has

- '.vas stronger she spoke again

>e. It was on one Sabbath
the bells were ringing for

[he avenue was verj' quiet,

e verge of life. Steve." she
- on the outermost shelf of

: if of rocks and a great abyss

; .ess water was below. A rush-

r pushed me closer and closer to

; I was almost over. Then I

loice cry ing to me : "Soul 1 Soul

!

passing in thee now?" And I

r :
•! fear to die.' And the \'oice

ou shah not die. but live." and

u vas naked and terrified, and I

J: 'Cover me with Thy mercy.

C ist !' Then a deep sleep wrapped
:^.d when I op.ened my eyes 1

ling by my side, and I knew
ne back to you. Steve.""

• aspects she came back a

an. though conversion was a

; :;v miracle in Jessie's case.

5 God says a word, and they

.sible Presence and feel the

; s face on them ever after:

.ei-s assurance and obedience

; : of sorrow, and pain, and bitter

e. Jessie had to stand upon
= which commands the coun-

vorlds. ere she felt through
- y dress.

-ight shoots of everlastingness.

d to come under that "over-be-

ch we call the supernatural : a

: be reverenced, and not mocked
at the base of the highest spirit-

Li ry. lies always the supernatural
She had to accept a lesson that

to the dust and shook her
rir. but which also exalted her

ads and steadied her like a frost,

r fore this experience had her love

happiness, for she had never

jL anything for those she loved:

j she' spent the days of her con-

re in making plans which rested

ilher own happiness—but on the

of others.

list symptom of this change was
iier conduct toward Mrs. Lloyd
te. When they returned from
jnd found that their service would
liccepted. they retired to Lloyd
ii waited there for the issue of

s; Steve could find no time to visit

n, it John went frequentiy. At
h' ook only messages from Steve.

- ay came when Jessie also remem-
. \ thanked them for their haste to

: e-r consideration and patience,

lusal to accept the sympathy

the end of September it was
i ssible to move Jessie to a beauti-

coir)- home which Steve had bought
Ae She was even then painfully
;. i the bright beauty of her face
ni:rgone the flame and not yet out-
*n|s shrivelling influence. But her

ri' had taught her many priceless
onund among them, the value of a
" i"s love. .AH her vague contempt
•; was turned into a kind of rever-

he remembered her unkindnesses
her carelessness of his comfort

-Qcrerence to his desires, with a re-

e could not lock out of her heart,

rstood when too late that he had
everything to make her happy,
these rich gifts had only made
h. Yes. she was forced to admit

iriiarried life a sin against love, is
'• IS as a sin against tidelity-.

' h. how delightful was that day
: could at last escape from that

'\
1 hou.se. whose every room held

' mories and inaudible echoes of
'

. In it Steve's father had stum-
g a dark and dreary road to find
e. and in its splendid chambers
gone to the very gates of hell.

' en she had passed out of its wide
1- id she feel as if her sentence of

had been fully reversed. And
was the roomy house to which

- irried her ! It 'was in the midst
- gardens, and eastward it looked

ocean. As she approached it
" son and daughter, who had been
eks there, came running to meet

; all the joyful abandon of their
d. Her mother and her blind

' tood in the doorwav to welcome

her. and Mrs. Lloyd and Alice took her
to their hearts as they had never before
been able to do. Every soul, indeed, that

had walked with her to the shoal of life,

rejoiced to have her back again. They
had bought her with the great price of
their prayers and watching : and they
loved her. because they had prayed for her.

What she said to all whose love she
had wronged and slighted was for God to

hear. Between her and the pardoning
Christ it was a confidential, perhaps a
speechless confession : and on her mo
ther's 'Dreast, and folded in her father's

arms, there was no need for many words
between their hearts and Jessie's. John,
she had already seen often, and he had
long ago forgiven her. both for Steve's

wrongs and his own. He joined the fam-
ily party in the evening, and then Jessie

was not long in discovering that there

was a very sweet understanding between
Alice and her brother. It had been grow-
ing all summer. Old love is a dangerous
thing to touch. It tiames at a glance, and
John and Alice had not escaped, nor even
desired to escape this danger. While
Jessie lay so ill. though there had been a
tender renewal of their interest in each
other, there had been no explanations.

( To be Continued.'

Thronging to Mont-La^wn.
Our Children's Home Open and the Ten-

ement Waifs Getting Ready for their

.Midsummer Outing.

REl'ARATIOXS for the

opening of our Children's
Home at Mont-Lawn are

now complete, and when
our readers peruse these

lines, the first party of ten-

ement children will be already on the way
there, if not actually in possession. Rev.
Dr. -A. D. L Jewett. the owner of the beauti-

ful property on which the Home stands,

has this vear generously renewed the priv-

ilege he has extended to the work during

the last three seasons, and placed the am-
ple buildings and grounds at the disposal

of The Christian Herald as freely

as before, so that our army of children

will be once again provided with a de-

lightful summer shelter and grounds where
thev can romp and roam to their heart's

content. It is expected that the number
of wee folks to be accommodated this year

will average as high as at any season since

the work began.
As manv of the children who arrive at

.Mont-Lawn come in dilapidated clothing

and shoeless, the Matron and staff will be

pleased to receive any gifts of clothing

and footwear that may be forwarded by

friends of the work. These should be

suitable for boys between the ages of six

and ten and girls from six to twelve, and

can be addressed to the Matron of the

Children's Home, Mont-Lawn.Xyack.N.V.
-All monev contributions should be sent to

The Christian" Her.\ld. Bible House.

New York, and will be fully acknowledged
in these columns.

Contributions have been received in aid

of the Children's Home as follows

:

Prer. ack'd S332.95
, Meadow Grove 30=

.\lice I Nichols 10°
'E V Hubbard 7 00

Mrs W. Chanute 6 oc

.M L H. Highmount 1 00

R G C. San Jose 3 00

Florence Geisenberger & Florence Brecht . . 2 oc

.\ Friend of children of Christian .Alliance,

Greenpoint Branch 5 °o

Friend. Chauncev 2 00

S S class of girls. Chelsea 2 50

Miriam Mvnck i c»

Mrs M Gilbert and daughter 5 «
V \V C .\. Kentuckv ^tate College 3 °^

Mrs J C Clark jo::

Little Edgar. Springfiield 4

H \V R, Struble 2 oc

.\ woman friend. -San Francisco i

King's Daughter. Worry 5=

Mrs H C Moore 2 oo

Mrs T A Murr»- 2 oo

Loval Circle of King's Daughters, Emanuel
B'apt Church, .\lbany 3 oo

M P Neal i ^^

C Mever
Mrs k J Godard - '

Package of clothing from Loyal Circle o!

Emanuel Church, .\lbanv.
Total »41b.Ho

IHARTSHORNSiSSISI
NOTICE

THE GENUIN E

A Sufferer Relieved.

A TALE OF SUFFERING AND
SUBSEQUENT RELIEF.

From the Press., Columbus., Ohio.

One of the many persons in Columbus,
Ohio, who have been benented bv the use of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People is

Miss Jerusha McKinney, of 50 South Centre
Street. Miss McKinney is well and favorably
known, especially in educational circles, as
she has been for a number of years, a faithful
and progressive school teacher.
For some time she has been verv ill and

the sufferings and tortures endured by her
for months have been unusually severe.
The tale of her sufferings and the subse-

quent relief and final cure which she derived
from the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, aroused considerable ag;itation

among her many friends and others.
-A reporter was detailed to obtain a reliable

account of this man elous case, and when he
called he found Miss McKinney at her com-
fortable and cozy home where she cheerfully
complied with his request. She said

:

" The first indication that I had that any-
thing was radically wrong with me was
about three years ago. I suffered the most
excruciating pains in different parts of my
bodj- and was almost crazed at times. My
sleep was disturbed by horrible dreams and I

had begun to waste away to almost a shadow.
To add to my other afflictions the malady as-

sumed a catarrhal turn and I was soon a vic-

tim to that horrible as well as disgusting dis-

ease. I consulted the family physician, who
gave me some kind of a nostrum and I was
foolish enough to imagine that it benefited
me. I followed the advice of the physicians
but noticed no perceptible improvement in my
condition, and was about to despair of ever
becoming a strong and well woman again.

' -Some of my lady friends were calling on
me one afternoon, and before them I hap-
pened to mention my troubles, when one of

them recommended that I try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. 1 had never had
any faith in medicines of that kind ard paid
but little attenrion to the suggestion. It was
not long after this, however, that I again
heard the pills highly recommended, by sev-
eral persons, and then it was that I decided to
give them a trial and purchased one bo.x of
the pills. I soon began to notice an improve-
ment in my condition and before the whole
bo.x .had been taken my health was so much
improved, that I was about ready to be^n
singing the praises of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People.
" I was not yet thoroughly convinced and

decided to wait awhile before growing enthu-
siasticover the results, and had begun on the
second box before I was confident that I had
at last found a medicine to meet the require-
ments of my case. I discontinued my calls to
the physicians and have left them alone since.

I am now as well and strong as I ever was in

my life ; am entirely free from all pains and
never felt better in my life. I eat regularly
and sleep like a babe. No more are my slum-
bers haunted with fearful dreams and when I

retire at night I go to sleep at once. I regard
Dr. Williams' Pink PUls for Pale People as
my salvation, and would recommend them to
all ladies troubled as I was. The pills are
more than what is claimed for them and any-
one giving them a trial will soon come to the
same conclusion regarding their merits that I

have."
Dr. Williams" Pink PUls for Pale People

contain all the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered ner\ es. They are for sale by all

druggists, or may be had by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N.
for 50c. per box. or six boxes for S2.50.

DURING the half century of

their existence

...Sini^er SeiPin.^ machines,..

have been steadily improved in manufacture,

kept constantly up to date and abreast with

Time: always attaining higher excellence in

design, construction and artistic finisli.

Ciompare these machines uitfi any other;

investigate the experience of their users.

You w^ill find them the best in every point

The best is always cheapest in the end.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made c: fine c'.oth in al'. s:yles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

Thev look and fit bet:er than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM,
l! not found at the stores send si.x cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

K ttial invariably results in continued use.

Bsversible ColUt Oa . 79 Franklin St NewTork

It Hulls Stravyberries

!

Out r>lAb>d Holler. Savps time: nnOur plated Holler. Saves time; do
?-3ilea nn?ers; no crushed frniL
ChftrmstbeUdles. Sample m&Ued
lorlOcts..dor.60cta.; erosBbyei-
OT«se %s. Big money for a^BiitB.

Send to-day. Amencan Sapply
Co., d« Arch Street, Boston. Maae.

Neat,
Strong
Sewing
is the kind done by
the New Crowa Se**-

ing Machine- It is

guaranteed the be-t
machine that money
can make. It is sold

direct to you at the
factor>" price, $i9:--

Send us that amount and we will ship it to you for a

trial. The sale isn't made until you are satisfied

Your money is simpiv on deposildunng the trial— it

the machine isn't right, we'll refund it. We prepay

freight east of the Mississippi. Send for our tK>ok!e:.

• All About Sewing Machines.
*

THE FLORENCE M.\CHINE CO .

2 Main Sireer. Floren e. Mi-^^.

AGENTS
MAKE Dr. Scolt s GET

LARGE Electr.c t.*orset5. FREE
PROFITS BeU>.Bnishe=, Safety Ra- SAitPLES
zors. Inboles. IMasf^rs, and appUancas. (Either sex.)

(.KO. k. MtHT. KooB 7. Mi Krmid«aT. New S. V.
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Ivory Soap
99 *>ipe Pure

Some persons insist on having the costliest of

everything. They do not buy Ivory Soap. Those
w ho want the best do.

The Procteb it Gamble Co.. ClN'Tt

Music Self-Taught,
P'ANO, ORGAN, GUITAR and VOICE. .

Anynnecan learn all TUNES, NOTES, CHORDS, '

ACCOMPANIMENTSan.ltiK-LAWS OF HARMONY i

ill a >-uriiri>irn;iy ^hurt time. It i> the cheap- \

e«t, eaMlent* most rapid and correct way <)n

earth to learn music. Over 40,000 strongest i

kind of testimonials received, (ioes to the
bottom of music—makes it clearto the hepin- i

ner; creates a fondness forinnsje l»e<-au-e \<m
'

succeed from the start. A tew days prai hre
and you iflay T<erfeft AeeompaiilmentH In ull |

KejW. we'send our I'treulam Free. Write
for them. You will be surjjiised to know

|what a marveloiisly complete music teaeJier '

this is. Worth hundreds *>f d^dlars to any ,

one interested in Munle. 10 LeHHonA lOctH. I

Addres.«at once. G. S. KICK Ml'SH' CO..
241 H abawh Ave, - Chicago, UI».

j

Unlaundered Handkerchiefs ...

A bit niufl»»'d, btit pure linf n,
wahh as white and tioft o.'i ailk.

/ Hurntiiitclied »)id hand-em-
'^broldered by Irinh ytnasants.

'Sent by mail on tf-cf-ipt of Mic

t-ilver, wf>rlh double. Money
nd< d if not ^ati''fftctf>rT. Any
of Lace and VtlUngs maiUil

.. than hah retail price. Ptntf
double. aa Dcnrlv a.* posbihle whftl too want.

\\ . '11 mail Pamj-I' 3 free. Hati^-fflctinn (funrantred.

D. DF.5M0ND, Importer. Cincinnati, Ohio.

MONUMENTS
DON'T WHITE BRONZE

Morij artistic an<1 cnrluriii<; . l( s.s expensive.
Prices to Biiit all. Wi)rk del i vere<l everj' where.
Write for 'le^icns an<l information. Costs noth-
ing to invcstlKHie.
tun M'JSI OROWINQ Mn CKUMBLINQnU C'I.EANIN(i nU CHACKINQ.

THE MONUMENTAL. BRONZE CO .

70-80 ILcjwnrtl Avmie. Bnrleeport, Oonri

Who can think
of Boiiie Blrnple
thliiK to patent?

Protf.rt votir Iflpftq; they nifty ttrlriK you wealth.
Writ- JOliS WKIiKt.KBURN SCO., Patent Altor
oeyi. Wa«hlnni^>ti, l>. c. for their tl.wm prlto offerua lilt nf too hunilre'l InTentlonn wanted.

I Rootbeer
cools the blood,
tones the stom-

ach, invigorates

the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.

A delicious,spark-

ling, temperance
drink of the high-

est medicinal value.

pai'kacf make* 5 galloDS,

sjolJ everywhere.

'*Sanitas"

Book
Free.

Tbe American & Continental '^Sanitas" Co. Ltd

636 to 642 West S5th St., New Vork City.

"How to Disinfect,
an ilUistrated book giving

practical instruction for dis

infection in everj'day life

and during cases of infec

tioU". illness, sent free.

livery one having the
care of a house or an In

stitution shouKl liave it.

Wanted-An Idea

ONB D<)L1,AR SPECTACLES
Sent h> mnil, • ' 1 111. .iKht, .Maili' Willi

p.rf«"'i"n k'i ' ' I rin<-. Srot liinri ; t ti<-

Hnc«i III III. iinil innlh<-mi4ticiill>
corr,Tl ri -'' i' 1,' .iM «fl yi-n, Ail'In

AOOI.I'H JOWl) AN.r,»pirt Optician. Cincinnati (>

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\\<'»ill iiiulI I. II a|.|,lii atli.ii, rri'<' in-

f'trniation how to k'row liair iip<»n a
l.rilrl h<-arl. -top fiilliiii; hiilr luiii re-
lii'ivi- tirair, ili-i-a**--, \>]itrwi«.

l'. | i N \ . llij» 77».< ini iiiiiati, O.9

.% U4M>\ TO TIIK AFFf-ICTKn!
II 1: A l» \4 IIF NKUR Al.<;i.l

<'iir4*il to JStay <'nrc<l by 1'MlnfC

DIL lUtifJS* MMtVKI.I^M S l AINl l,KS.

IVKVFIK FAII«.
N'fi Opium or other Narcotic
It.— nil <»f years medical prticticn.
At driiiKfiHt- or bv miiil box I?' itpniilrflS.'^ctS.

.1 \ Kl(i(;s M. n . Amhtf-bdam. N. Y.

whit needn mntflrinl for a
new drPHH will bo wise

rite for a circnlur, to
URKHH UimUH NI'PPI.V «'0..

U S 4;r<M>nr Ht.. .Vm Vork.

THE LADY
enouKh to

'Thoujfhtless folks have
the hardest work, but

,4ulck witted people useSAPOLIO

Careful

1 Are particular about their
Icooliing; utensils. They
(always loolc on the bottom
of any enamel cooking:
utensil forthistrade-mark
imprinted in blue

—

It shows the utensil is made
of "Agate Nickel-Steel Ware'

'

and is a guarantee of absolute
purity. Contains no arsenic,
antimony or lead. It is safe
to cook tomatoes and all kinds
of acidulous vegetables in
this ware. Itisdoubly coated
with enamel, and the hand-
somest, best wearing and
strongest enamel ware made.

All high-class dealers sell it. Write
for our free booklet, containing the
guarantees of eminent chemists.

Lalance & Grosjeai Ifg. Co.^S'jr{^.?k*

Stewart's Duplex
Safety Pins.

DUPLEX SAFETY PINS
have the only effective G"iv d to prevent catching or
tearing. It is on the arm of pin thut iiasses tlirough
the cloth. Patented an»l cannot be used on any other
pin.

DUPLEX PINS work as easily in the dark as in the
light ; fasten from either side, but cannot, slip through.
Dealers may offer you other pins riaimul as good It

is your interest to buy "Stewart's Duplex." 0<r hf^t and
onlv pin having the guard inside where it is effective.
Made in nickel plate and jet black.

,1 :

Coo5oliclAte<l S2ifety Fit) Co.
BOX 10, BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

M<,!.rrs nf Unhifast Muminnm ffdif Pi,IS.

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

IBUY A SET TO FIT VOUR NEW OR OLD WACON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to get a low -wagon. Any si7o

wliI-cl, any width tire. Catal. TRKI-..

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Quincy. III.

LOW
MetalWheels

ll Wide TireH. Any sizo and
math of tin' wiiiiteii. iliiliM 10 lit
iiiiynxle. Saves Inlior. Nn ri'srtting
Iri's. CatHlo^'iie I're*'. .Addn-sa

E.«I1'IUU MViS. CO., Quincy, 111.

'•Common Sense Ear Drums
livlii'vrull iiomlltioTisol lli-af-

ni-ns und llvati NoUe«. whure
M. illi ul .skill falls. The onl>
t^rlrnllflr Aiirnl Noimd <:ondur(or
in the wDi lii. Safe to wear,
onlnfortahle. linlsllile. no
flaiiireroiis wire or metal at-

laclinient. Hoi-omniendcil liy

j^ilivi-li'ians. Willi- for liook.

w'lVsoN KAR imi'M ro.
I

>.".'» TriKl illill. l inil.illlF.K;.

I 11-J'J llri.iiilioi, .Vrn Vork.

BOYS ^ GIRLS
Willi 111— .< III. k». 'I'.-ii Set- iiiKl Tollel Si («,

rnwr "<<li>^'>. !i>7 and mto onli't.x. NowLULL IS Miiir I'liiini'i' to K<>t ordi-rs for our

rnrr I'l'VS.Cdl'KKK.S. Ktc. ^vntl tor new
I lltl- I'ri iiiiiim anil ITIi-i' Mat.

rill-. <JKKAT .VMI-'.KK'AN TEA CO.,
SI T.I i.-c , SI \,.„ \„ri. \. V. r. o. no» •-ki).

«|OaWeekEaspll-S
m „ ,,„t, w, vn will trf- iurprls.*! at how f.iy 11 ctn b«

don. .Si-nii 11. yo,ir ilrirr^i liny wty. ll will hf for voor iDU-fMI

t« liiT.'IIOU. Wrilr (oiUt Voo 0»n t'o.llWtlT m.ke f IH •

naktur. iiiivai. ntM rATritiMii •'<>.,ii<ii A-r,UciriiU,lllek

Light f(

I Street

Drivewi
Steai\i Gauge & Lante i

Tubular Globe Street
.

13 equal to the best g:

Will not blow out, sir I

freeze. Can be set by v.i
j

later to burn from four t< |

hours. Is cheap, yet

Burns four hours for on 1

Buy it ofyour dealer. He hz
|

' get it if you insist. Send for 01

1

lamp catalogue. Mention this
|

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN' C0N|
Syracuse, N. Y.

SPENCERIAN P[|
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR L(|
ALWAYS

Samples sent on receipt of

reUirn postage — 2 cents.

EsTABUSHCti

A RARE CI
Theopportunill

for making mor.l
and with little ell

PATEN

PICTURE
can be fixed totli.

out searching I

can be transfe Ij
place to place v \

lacing the plasti ll

inifly oriianienta i

to any picture n i

anteea to tear
i

|

wcisht. ."send

sample : 50 cents

H. Q. TA1E

171 St. Nicholas Avi

A Cure For

J Rheumatisnj
2 T

. Du. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mich.]

i

Dc-ar Sirs :—An old friend

' handed me a couple of small via
j

I

Tartarlithine some time ago and|

ij on myself, having suffered froj

I malism for several years. lassJ

-j was so pleased with its effects tl

! cured a full sized bottle, and sin

jit I have been entirely free fro[|

si matism during the past year,

[observed that it is not surpassel

other preparation as a PROl

ri riciENT diuretic ; besidesilW
to a 'minister. Please send ml

bottles for use among my patientjj

with Rheumatism.

- Pamphlet on the cure of F.heumatliml

lithlne sent free by

McKESSON & ROBBJ
9 1 Fulton Street, NEW|

Sole Agents for

The Tartarlithine CI

LAUGHING CAMERA. IQC.

: fncmti
ri'la I

ir»i llko |;ir«.nri

J thouith jrou wt

rftmrrk oonUlni two flfoni

1x1 IfftthamU ou«. Tbt l«t-

« tnarkft: crMira bii«h-

•U of fprirt. r«(&lo|[u« of 1.000 ooToltlrt

vid tmple oan.frk Sfot Sftc . 12 lor

V.I pCMlpkiil

Mother worl.l. F.t»rl

lena» in nemllj flnut;

2DBT, H. INOERSOIL & BRO.,„ MV! ('
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HAWAII MAY COME IN.
|e Heathen. Beautiful • "^aradise of the Pacific" jeets Annexation—Outlines

,>f the Treaty A Land oi Great Gospel Possibilities and Material W ealth.

AWAII. the loveliest of all the
island ^oups of the Pacific, and
the most progressive, has sougli t

annexation to the United States. A
Treaty of Annexation has been pre
pared, signed by our Secreta.y of State

and by the representatives of the liti'.c

island repubhc. and laid before the

Senate with every prospect of ratifica-

tion. Unless some unforseen and rad-

ical change occurs in the programme,
within a very short time Hawaii wiii

be incorporated in the Union and her
people be in the full enjoyment of

the rights and privileges accorded by the

American Constitution. It is not expected
that any very serious obstacle to annexation
will be encountered in any quaaer. Britain,

the nation most directiy interested, although
ciiagrined at the loss of what she mav have re-

garded as a prospective acquisition, has recog-

nized the right of om- government to take the

step it has taken, especially in view of the fact

that annexation has been repeatedly urged by
the people and government of Hawaii themselves.

Japan, whose large emigration President Dole and
his Cabinet decided to exclude
from Hawaii after

certain date, has

protested against the adoption of

mid-ocean republic by our fam
rtates under the protection of

s and Stripes. This pro-

wever. will probably be
: tically adjusted i;e-

i.e two governments
' tries have made

; 1 ; progress in

Don and Christi-

Hawaii. In-

r -vho'ie group
- las been
~ .est mis-

i educa-
- '.he world
:r:i. Even
arrival of

...'.ries. in the
irt o£ the cen-

people of these
ciad already heard
':h traders, of the

- man's God and had
II tired of their own idols

ENTRANCE TO THE HARBOR OF HONOLULU.

wrought a revolution in the religion of the island group, for on an October day in

1S19. a great bonfire was made of the images, and idolatry- was declared forever abol-
ished from Hawaii.

But though these islanders had thus boldly immolated their once - beloved
idols and abjured their ancient faith, they were still in spiritual darkness, for they
were utterly without a religion. Xo one had yet brought the Gospel of Jesus to
Hawaii. What they had heard from the traders, while it had doubtless precipitated
the fall of the old heathen worship, had not enlightened the islanders, and they were
in the peculiar position of a people without a God. They were, however, in a recep-
tive attitude and easer for the truth, and when on March 31st. in the following vear.
the American brig Thaddeus. landed the first Christian missionaries, Hiram Bingham
and Asa Thurston, two devoted men of God. they were heartily welcomed by the

simple Hawaiians. Their preaching was blessed beyond ail

ex-pectation and a remarkable spiritual awakening resulted.
Hundreds were converted and baptized in a day. and

soon many thousands of the once savage peo-
ple became pious and exemplary Christians,

sincere in their profession of faith and
consistent in their lives. Churches,

chapeis and schoolhouses sprang
up at many different points in the
island group, and within a few

years, they were conducted
partially at least, by native
teachers. These have mid-
tiplied and now there are

many beautiful schools in

the islands, besides a
number of flourishing

churches with good-
sized congregations.The
Hawaiians. in turn have
become missionaries.and
have given the Gospel to

many of the Chinese and
Japanese who have come
o tfie islands during the last

ten or fifteen years. It is esti-

mated that the present popula-
tion of the islands includes 24.000

Japanese. 20.000 Chinese. 15.000 Por-

VIEWS IN HAWAII, THE PACIFIC ISLAND TERn " „ ^ _ - z z. 5-

T>-E *ATEB tHOST OF HOSOLULU—FORT STHHET, A LEAWNG HONOLULU THO«OOGMF*RE WAILUKI. OK THE ISLAND OF UAl,!.

pd and stone." They realized that their images were Impotent, meaning-
ngs. the work of men s hands, and that the priests who strove by every
t command to maintain the prestige of the old heathen religion, were impos-
his became a nxed conviction in the minds of the people, and it quickly

tuguese. 3.500 Americans, besides 40.000 native Hawaiians. and many half-breeds.

.Since that memorable day when Hawaii, having burned her idols, embraced
Christianity, there have been two other days in her history almost equally

{/Continued on fagi J//

)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
W . I S.. Worcester. Mass. Wliat is tlie n.ime of

a sentence that reads just the same right or
left Like this which I wrote years ago. and it

has gone all over the country, "Ked rum &
murder. I have lost the word.

It is a palindrome (from the Greek patin
"backward,'' and draniiiii "run."

E. .'\.. Vernon. Tex. Is there not a soul in man
whicli is a distinct entity : If so. why should
the soul have suffered in .Adam's case, when it

was the physical man that did the eating of the
forbidden fruit Does God punish one man
for the sin of another.'

You cannot separate the responsibility for
sin, apportioning some sins to the soul and
some to the boclj'. There is no need to argue
about Adam, when our own experience is so
much more pertinent, and in this, Adam was
only a t)'pe of ourselves. Luther used to tell

the story of a bishop who was also an arch-
duke. One day he uttered an oath, and when
some one looked astonished, he asked why
the man stared. " To
hear a bishop swear,"
was the replv. " I

swear," said the bishop,
" as a prince, not as a
bishop." To which the
other replied : "When
the prince goes to per-

dition, what will lie-

come of the bishop.'"
The soul is a consent-
ing party to the sins
of the body. It is de-
filed and degraded by
bodily sin, and is justly
punished for not main-
taining order. The soul
should be supreme, and
when the body, which
is allied to the animal
world, craves indulg-

e n c e in forbidden
things, the soul ought
to restrain it. If it

does not, it has ab-
dicated its functions
and deserves punish-
ment. God gave man
a soul that he might
rise out of his brutal
origin, a n d gave it

power over the body
and stands ready to

^ive it more power
I f more i s needed.
One reason for the in-

carnation was to show
men that they need
not be dragged by the
body into the mire.
Christ proved that it

was po.ssible to live a
sinless life in human
flesh.

A. B. F., San Diego. Cal. Has any one in these
days authority to do as I'eter and John did
(Acts 8 : 17) in .'>amana .' Can the Holy Spirit
be imparted by the laymg on of hands?

It cannot. God will give the Holy Spirit to
those that ask him (Luke 1 1 ; 13), and there is

no need for any one to lay on hands, and no
good can come of it. People who expect to

receive the Holy Spirit through having any
other persons' hands laid on their heads, will

be disappointed. Pray for yourself and ask
the prayers 01 others for you, but do not be
deceived by the notion that a i>article of good
can come to you through any person laying
his hands on your head. There is no rite or
ceremony by which any man can impart
spiritual ble.ssing through physical contact.

Keader. \V. .Su|>erior,\Vis. i. Is it riRht for Chris-
tians to read infidel Imoks such as "The .Mis-

takes of Moses." by Ingersoll.' 1. lias Dr.
'I alniaKc written a lx)ol< in reply to the above?

I. P'or those who are not well grounded in

the faith or who are unable intelleclually to

combat the sophistries of infidelity, it is un-
questionably dangerous to read such books,
as they are specially designed to trap the sim-
ple and the unwary. 2. Yes.

J. W. .s.. Rock Rift. \. V. Why did God suffer
the serpent to deceive Adam and Eve, causing
all to become ^inners '

The t|uestion is no; worth your time in con-
sidering. It ha.s been <lis( ii-.se(l for centuries
without a particle of benefit to anyone. You
may be quite sure that no one will go to per-

dition for .Adam's sin. Everyone must give
an account of himself to Gotf. It is our own
sins, not Adam's sin, that will involve us in the
danger of punishment. Take i .if that you are

never deceived and never permit your curios-

ity or your desire to see what sin and evil are.

rti Ifrao you to break God's law. Many young

men have an ambition to know the world and
they go into sinful places so as to know what
they are like, and they frequently fall and are
ruined. If you are on your .guard against
temptation you need not worry yourself about
Adam and his sin. If a man of large estattj

drank and gambled until he lost it all, his
heirs, in their poverty, would be wise if they
did not spend their time in deploring their an-
cestor's conduct, but took care to avoid his
faults and sought earnestly to regain the lost
estate.

Subscriber, Mulberry Grove, 111. As a Christian
man sufferini^ from a chronic comijhunt whicii
hitherto medicine has failed to cure, would you
advise my having recourse to divine healing.'

\Ve certainly would advise your earnestly
praying God to heal you. But that is not
what you mean. It is very certain that in all

the institutions where patients have recourse
to divine healing, some very wonderful cures
have been wrought. It is very likely that you
would be cured by that means. When there

scar-celv call the Jewish Sabbath by that name.
Justin Klartyr is, we believe, the earliest writer
who uses the word Sunday in reference to the
ol)servance. Me wrote about 142. He says :

"On the day called Sunday all who live in
cities or in the country gather together in one
place ; and the memoirs of the apostles, or the
writings of the prophets are read," etc. And
again: " liut Sunday is the day on which we
all hold our common assembly." This way of
mentioning it indicates that at that time the
observance of Sunday as the Lord's Day was
well estai)lished.

Subscriljer, N. C. Is it not a violation of the moral
law for a liveryman to hire out his horses for a
Sunday ramble.' Tlie drugsist keeps his store
open for tlie benefit of the afflicted. Can he be
blameless if he sell tobacco, cigars, cigarettes,
etc.. and might not the groceryman sell bread
and meat as well .'

It is impossible to judge such matters, with-
out knowing all the circumstances. What
might seem on the surface, to be a flagrant
violation of the commandment, may appear,
on further inquiry, to be something totally dif-

ferent. The command itself is clear and e.K-

plicit, that the day is to be kept holy and no
work to be done, except (as Jesus himself ex-
plained), they be works of necessity or of
mercy. (See Matt. 12: 12 ; Luke 13: 15; John
9: 14; Matt. 12:1; Luke 14: i.) Certainly,
nothing that is enunieratecl in your letter
seems to belong to this category.

S. A. L„ Mooresville. N. C. Is it right for mem-
bers of other denominations (who do not be-
lieve in immersion) , to frequent a place of
public baptizing on Sabbath evenings, when
they cannot consistently take part in the serv-
ices.' Such occasions here are attended by
large "promiscuous" crowds.

If the adherents of one Christian denomina-

1

1

A TURKISH FAMILY ON PROMENADE.

This Photograph represents a well-to-do Moslem faniily, of the rural districts, probably th.it of some
official. The wives and children ride in the queer-looking carriage drawn by bullocks, while their lord

and master follows on cionkey-back.

is no organic disease, and when the trouble

arises from the organs not performing their

nroper functions, the jiatient is almost always
healed when he seeks divine healing, if he is

thoroughly in earnest. \'oii remember wliat

Christ said to the father of the epileptic child

(Mark q: 23): ".All things are possible to him
that believeth."

V. W.. Portland. 111. i. How can I obtain the In-

ternational Teachers' liible t'iven bv I'm-:

Christian IIikmh? 2. Will vou please in-

form me whv. if Christ w.t. the Son of God he
was called the Sf)n of man .'

I. \'ou can obtain it by sendinir 5^ for a
year's subscription and the I'.ible will be sent
to you as a premium. 2. Clirist spoke of

himself as the Sf>n of man proliablv for one
reason, because he wished to emphasize the
fact of his humanity. Another reason, doubt-
less, was that he wished to be regarded as the
culmination of human developini.nl. the repre-

sentative of the human race. The definite ar-

ticle was used and he never spf)ke of himself
as 11 Son of man, but always as the Son of

man, as of the head of the race. Finally, he
may have taken the title from Daniel's well-

known passage (7 : 13), in which he described
Christ by that title.

S. E. F.. Hurlington. la. What is the earliest direct
statement that Christians observed Sunday as
the Sabbath .'

There are references in the early fathers to

"The Lord's Day," as the day the Christians
observed, and there is good reason for believing
that by this they meant Sunday, .is they would

tion, from motives of curiosity or otherwise,
choose to attend the publi: services of another
denomination, there is no law, civil or eccles-

iastical, to prevent them. We should think,

however, that good church members, who be-

Keve in their own denomination, would stay
at their own church home, instead of wander-
ing aimlessly about in search of novelty or to

gratify curiosity.

Student. Pittsburg, I'a. Have recent explorations
and excavations in Bible lands jesulted in dis-

coveries which as a whole may lie accejited as
supporting the "higher criticism" tliemes .'

On the contrary. Prof. Sayce, the most dis-

tinguished invotigator of our day, says: "They
establish the traditinnal, as opposed to the
modern critical view of the anticiuity and credi-

bility :iii<l historic trustworthiness of the Old
Testament records more especially the Pen-
tateuch. I have come to disbelieve thorough-
ly in the so-called critical view of the compo-
sition of the Pentateuch. I believe that sub-
stantially it belongs to the Mosaic age, and I

see no reason why it should not have been
written by Moses.

W.C.P.. I.odi, Miss. How could Christ, by death,
destroy him who had the power of death, as
stated in I leb. 2 : 14 ,'

Hy bearing the worst that could be dor.e to

him, Christ showed himself superior to the last

enemy. Suppose the governor of some island
succeeded in holding all the peoi)le in terror

by the tine, it of some mysterious piinishnieiit,

such as immuring rebels in some particular
fortress-prison where unknown tortures were

said to be inflicted. The mere thrt
be sufficient to keep them in subject
if some brave man defied the (iovt „ sd
fered the punishment and came out u \

*

the Governor's power so far as tha
concerned, would be destroyed.

.

point occurred when Kiolani climbei
waiian volcano Kileaua, and prov
terrorized Hawaiians that the priesi
of the wrath of the goddess Pele
superstition. When the brave Kiol
down from the mountain after si

night oil its summit, the power of tl ra

was broken.

\V. I!. C, Zolfo. Fla. i. Whatareyour
whether there was any devil before
heaven as spoken of in Kev. 12 ; 7 w|
to have Ijeen concerning the bo<iy .

(See J ude verse 9). 2. Is it the curre
that the color of the negro race was
the curse put on Ham the father .

((ien. 9 : 25) true.' 3. In how many]
where does the Bible speak about th
of cousins ? 4. To what reUgious den
does Kev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D

I. Not before the apostasy of Sail
as we have light on the matter. Tnidj
existence of a spirit of evil is repel
forth in Scripture, but the first definill
of that personality is revealed in thil
the Temptation and the Fall. All thcl
hi.story of .Satan beyond that which!
itself sets forth, is based on mere I

The passage upon which all this tradi
is Rev. 12: 7, 9. In n. Peter 2: 4 we

f

ence apparently to the same even|
mentators, having only the light of

sages and no more, have concluded tl

was originally of angelic nature, ai l

the "princes of heaven," probably th I

the archangels. How he becanieaptj
fell has been till

of endle.ss sj

with little

There is no s<

ion held, sci

speaking. M
eiu scholars bl

first human
j

dusky or bl:'

curse referred

dition of servi

er than to c(

u hich is whoi
ter of climatf 3.!

only mention
ins (meaning
is Luke i: 36,

is no referenc

riage. 4. Pres

Reader. CastiiJ
What is th

of ba ptis I

dead nienti S

ly. 2')! 2. V I

u 111 n on
])ropliecy 1 i

rill-; C H 1

1

llER.yLD?

I. .Several
tionsof this n I

passage have >

fered. None
satisfactory,

most commi'i
ed is that P;i

tally refers, \>

proval, to

tious practic.l

may have pr|
the Corinthiaa

It was that ofJ

ative ot a pe|i

luul died unoa
dergoing the

hope that it miglil be reckoned to

of the dead person. If tluit is the eij

Paul's argument would be : "Ndu ev

lieve in a life after death, otherwiseji

not be baptized for your dead fricj

Tregelles suggests a different explal

volving only a change of punctual
wo uld have It read : "What shall thil

are baptized [It is] for the dead ilfl

rise not at all. That is if Christ an(i

phets who testified of him are not 1' -

tism is a farce. 2. It will soon be le-

ularly. It has been ditiicult to mak
the extra matter about the Indian 1

.Appreciative Reader, Hudson, Mass

reports state. Personally we know notl ;»l

c:ise. 2. Wri.'e Mrs. Rose Hawthorne I iW-

6(>8 Water stre. t. New \'ork. 1'. W.. '
'

Lottery is gaiuL'ing and should heave:

one claiming to be a Christian.—^lu '

"

Dak. "Passing around the hat " is (i

and time-honored form" of taking up -i

though liaidiv the most approved 1

M.M.M.. Minn. Inquiry about Sabi

answered. C. S. 11 .. Stoiighton, \\ is

book-binder ought to be able to lix it

not, send it tons. Patlu'tic. Cliican'

money was received and will Ix; ackno«

Mis. L. M. I!., LeRoy. Minn. It is lie

Mrs. J. II., Continental, O. We 1

the concern. J. .A. N. It can think

even more things at once but cannot ^

distinct operations sinnilt.incouslj'.

been rare exceptions where it is cl.unie*.

written letters and conducted convcrs i

same time. (i. C. I.lewellvn. 1. W'

at some future time. 2. No, we do not

are a help. Subscriber, (ilidden, l.i.

mentarv 'shari) i)r.icticp ' and should

mitti'd.: .A. R.. .\ew London. Noii'

K. A- S.. Roseneath. Miss. Alreaih

answered. C. N. 11.. Long Beach, ^

have no information on the matter. >

know is that his Ohio pastor sjieaks

'

model C hristian gentleman.

ii



Hl7An MAY COME IN.

{Continued from Firs: Pa^c.)

: ible. The first was that on which
K'Ublic was proclaimed in Honoluhi.

.,v. having at a single stroke abol

le throne and entered the sister-

free and progressive popular go\"-

:;s. The second was the day on
ity of Annexation was signed in

e by Secretarv- Sherman for the

States, and Minister Francis M.
Qd Special Commissioners Lorin

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. ^11

\G THE HAWAIIAN REPUBLIC. 1894.

JBbtmg<

Tbston and H.W. Kenneyfor Hawaii.
: p>en was used for the signa-

en. alter all had been com-
jtograph was taken of the scene,

message transmitting the treaty to

ite. President McKinley stated that

Drporation of the Hawaiian Islands

body politic of the United States
ecessarj- and fitting sequel to the

events which, from a ver\- early
if our history, has controlled the

rse and prescribed the association

b United States and the Hawaiian
He reviewed the historj- of that

: rse since 1S20. when the first Am-
; resentative agent was sent tliere.

ime the treaty of friendship and
ce in 1S26. In 1851. the cession of

-^ was formerly offered to the
-es and although not then ac-

•.:.;s government proclaimed its

preser\ e alike the honor and dig-

ihe United States and the safety

Timent in Hawaii. The President

:: to iSq^ the course of the United States
- Hiwaiian Islands has consistently fa-

:-:?nomou5 welfare with the exclusion
>ri iniiuence save our own. to the extent

J eventual annexation as the necessary
f that policy.

TreatT,- which has been sent to the
'declares that the Republic ofi
cedes absolutely to the United

tU rights of sovereignty over the
• in Islands and their dependencies,

! are hereby annexed to the United
nder the name of the Territory of

and the latter also cedes all

s 'orts. harbors, buildings, mihtary
'J'.p :nts, etc. It is provided* that the
"ite States laws relative to public lands
-1 ')t apply to Hawaii, and special

"^Q l.s are to be enacted by the .\meri-
n Cigress. All revenue from the sale
H aiian lands, other than what is

" governmental purposes, is to be
-A for the advancement of public
n in Hawaii. Civil, judicial and
control shall be exercised bj- the

>- States, and all the necessary of-

^ ppointed by the President in the
anner. Hawaii's e.x'isting treaties

her governments cease at once.
>al governments are tem.porarily
in m force, and the customs sys-
o. The United States assumes

• s public debt which is not to ex-

000.000. Chinese immigration un-
Hawaiian laws is suspended. Five

^ ^-sioners. twobe'ing native Hawaii-
' to be appointed by the President
ider and recommend to Congress
rislation as mav be necessarv con-

cerning the ter-

ritory.

Accompany-
ing the mes-
sage was a re-

port from Sec-
re t a ry Sher-
man, opposing
the annexation
policy. He
takes the
ground that the

act contem-
plated by the

Treaty is not
cession, "but
union, involv-

ing the com-
plete incorpor-
ation of an
alien sover-
eignty into the
body politic of
the United

States." He cites as a parallel instance

the scheme of 1869 tor the annexation of

San Domingo, which was never completed.
Immediarely after the signing of the

Treaty and its transmission to the Senate,

notification was sent by " the government
to the British Foreign Oflice of its action

with respect to the proposed annexation."

Japan, through its minister at Washinir-
ton. filed a formal protest

against annexation, on the —
ground that it would operate
injuriously against Japanese
subjects in Hawaii, would re-

pudiate pending claims by
Japan, would affect customs
duties secured by treaty, and
would revoke perpetual treaty

rights. Japan has various
claims against the island re-

public which she does not
desire to sacrifice, but it is

not probable that her protest

will create any complications
that cannot be adjusted satis-

factorily with the United
States.

In the Sandwich or Ha-
waiian group there are in all

twelve islands. They are the

most northerly cluster of the

great Polynesian .Archipel-

ago and extend about 360
miles from S.-E. to N.-W..

lying in the Pacific Ocean be-

t.veen lat. iS deg. 55 min. and
22 deg. 20 min. X.. and lon-

gitude 154 deg. 55 min. and
160 deg. 15 min. vV'est. Ha-
waii, the iargest island, con-

tains 4.040 square miles, but

Oahu. being more central and
having a good harbor, is the

seat of government. The
other islands are Maui. Kaui.

Molokai. Lauai. Xiihau and
Kahulawe. In early days
these islands had a dense
population, and in 1832 a

census gave the figures at

130.313, which has steadily

decreased. The group was
discovered bv Captain Cook in 177S, and

it was through the teachings of Cook and

Vancouver that the natives were induced

to abandon their idols.

One vear after his discovery of the

islands. 'Cook met with a tragical death at

the hands of the natives. One of his ship s

boats had been stolen, and Cook decided

to compel restitution bv seizing the person

of the king. He landed with a crew of

marines, but the natives attacked so vigor-
ously that the boats were obliged to with-
draw. Cook, being the last to retire, was
struck down upon the beach and killed in

the presence of his crew who were unable
to aid him. A monument now marks the
scene of this dark tragedy, which seemed
to serve as a connecting link between the
old and the new order of things on the
islands.

-Although the Hawaiians are unques-
tionably of tlie .Malay type, they are
among the finest races of the Pacific,

physically and intellectually. Since being
educated and Christianized, they have
shown themselves capable of a high
degree of civilization. They are even
tempered and pleasure-loving, gentle in

manner, and ver\- affectionate in all their

home relations. Their language is a soft,

liquid tongue, with only five consonants,
and an abundance of vocalic .sounds. In
manners and dress they are rapidly becom-
ing Americanized, and their principal city.

Honolulu, is not unlike some of our west-
ern seaboard towns. There are nearly
200 Protestant missionaries on the islands,

and the total membership of the native
churches is about 14,000.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and "/oung !*len's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery. New York City.

OXE hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
and Kree Dispensary. Women's Tea
and Gospel Service, Saturday 2 P. M.

;

Gospel ileetings every evening in the
year; Sunday -Services, ic a.m. and S P.M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
Gospel .Meetings Held .... -169
Men I'rofessed Conversion 3,€*-l
Men and ISovs Sheltered in f-od^in^ House .lO.Teti
Meals Served in Restanrant SHH,:f-£t
Hatients Treated in Fre.- Dispensar*
(Opened .\vlS' SO, fl»«9:^^ .... 73e

dumber of Mm and Uo^s for ^hom
Employment was Seeured 933
The following contributions have been re-

ceived by The Christl^n Her.\ld for the
Bower5' Slission since last issue :

Ptsv. ack d. S411.S0
Mrs L G. Union Grove i oo

R J H. Monticello 5 oo

Jane M Walters

.

2 oo

Mrs H .\ Bridges 2 00

Mr H W Cork 50
Mrs HattieA Requa i 00

E C Rich I 00
Miss A Preston i 00
Mr- h M Philli-- & dnugliter 100

A Venerable Southern Church.

O.XE of the oldest and best known re-

ligious edifices in the South is the

Episcopal Parish Church of St.

Michael in Charleston. S.C. This church
was established in 1751. and work on the

OLD ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, CHARLESTON, S. C.

building began in the following year. It

was opened for divine worship Feb. ist.

1 76 1. In 17S0. it was exposed to the fire

of the British artillery on James Island.

In the Civil War. the old church was
struck four times by the Federal artillery

on Morris Island and considerably dam-
aged. In August, 18S5. it was shaken
and injured by a cyclone and in the great
earthquake oi" August 31st. 1SS6. it was
almost destroyed. Through the gener-
osity- of friends in -South Carolina and
other States the venerable building has
been lately restored and is now as shown
in our photograph. It is an imposing
structure and is specially dear to the peo-
ple of Charleston because of the many
trying experiences it has imdergone.

Xear

HAWAIIAN GIRLS IN FLORAL GARLANDS.

T H Mulford 5 <»

Invalid. Me 2 <»

Pilgrim 5 00

Mrs C .-^ .^evmour i 00

.\ A Fordhahi 5 00

Owen H Owens i 00

. Rochester i 00

Jane Hone 5 00

S S Smith 10 00

Total S46J.30

All contributions for the Bowery- Mission

will be acknowledged in these columns.

An Aerial Pulpit.

Casion. Wirt County. W. \'a..

is a huge rock, known as
•• The Devil's Tea-Table,"'
which hangs over the river

high above the valley. A
few weeks ago Rev. John
Bonnett. a mountain evange-
list, announced that he would
preach from this rock, nam-
ing a recent Sunday as the
day for the service. During
Saturday night and early

Sunday morning the back-
woodsmen and their families
began gathering at the foot
of the rock, and by eleven
o'clock over i.coo persons
-iwaited the advent of the
preacher, who soon appeared
on the edge of the rock and
delivered his sermon from a
pulpit 200 feet above his con-
gregation, his text being.
"On this rock I build my
church." It was the most
unique and impressive ser-

vice ever held in the State
of West \'irginia.

From Sea to Sea.

The following message
was sent from California to

Kev. R. Ashley Cake, the
Life Savers" ^lissionary at
!'< rt Republic. X. J.. "l am

glad for the good work
oil are doing, and the sweet

light you are carrying and
shedding and the souls you
are leading into green pas-
tures. Tell the boys for me
that I know what the sweet,

abiding love of Jesus is, and
if they want a contented,

beautiful life and peaceful death to accept
Jesus as their Saviour to-day and "He will

never leave nor forsake them." This mes-
sage from the Pacific to the .Atlantic coast
—."nd Jesus is everywhere." The mission
work conducted by Evangelist Cake is

supported by voluntary contributions, and
is wholly undenominational.. Much good
has already resulted and many hearts have
been led to Christ.
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A TRIBUTE TO LAWYERS.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., I

on the Text : Titus 3 : J3. - - - \

Bring Zenas the lawyer.

H E profession of the law is

liere introduced, and within
two days in tlie capital city

303 youni^ men jonied it,

and at this season in vari-

ous parts of the kind other
hundreds are taking; their

diplomas for that illustrious prolcssion.
and is it not appropriate that I address
such young men from a moral and religious

standpoint, as upon them are now rolling

the responsibilities of that calling repre-
sented in the text by Zenas the lawyer.
This man of my text belonged to a pro-

fession in wliich are many ardent sup-
porters of Christ and the (iospel. .Among
them. Hlackstone, the great commentator
on English law ; and Wilberforce, the
emancipator: and the late lienjaman F.
Butler. Attorney-deneral of New York;
and the late Charles Chauncey, tiie leader
of the Philadelphia bar; and Chief-Jus-
tices Marshall, and Tenterden. and Camp-
bell, and Sir Thomas More, who died for
the truth on the scaffold, saying to his

a.;hast executioner: "Pluck up courage,
man. and do your duty : my neck is very
short: be careful, therefore, and do not
strike awry."
Among the mightiest pleas that ever

have been made by tongue of liarrister.

hiive been pleas in beiialf ot the Bible
and Christianity—as when Daniel Webster
stood in the Supreme Court at Washing-
ton, pleading in the famous Girard will

case, denouncing any attempt to educate
the people without giving them at the
same time moral sentiment, as "low, ribald
and vulgar deism and infidelity ; "' as wlien
Samuel L. .Southard, of New Jersey, the
leader of the forum \n his day, stood on
the platform at Princeton College com-
mencement, advocating the literary excel-

lency of the .Scriptures.

Vet. notwithstanding all the pleas which
that profession has made in behalf of God.
and the Church, and the Gospel, and the
rights of man, there has come down
through the generations among many peo-
]Ac an .absurd and wicked prejudice against
it. .So long ago as in the time of Oliver
Cromwell, it was decided that lawyers
might not enter the I'arliament House as
members, and they were called ".Sons of
Zeruiah." The learned Dr. Johnson wrote
an epitaph for one of tliem in these words:

Ood works wonders now and then.
Here lies a lawyer, an honest man !

Two hundred years ago, a treatise was
issued with the title: "Doomsday .-\p-

proaching with 'I'hunder and Lightning for

Lawyers." A prominent clergyman of the
last century wrote in regard to that pro-
fession, these words : "There is a society
of men among us bred up from their youth
in the art of proving, according as they
are paid, that white is black and black is

white. For example: If my neiglibf)r

has a minfl to my cow. he hires a lawyer
to prove that he ought to have my cow
from me. I must hire another lawyer
to defend my right, it being against all

rules of law tliat a man should speak
for hini-self. In pleading they do not dwell
upon the merits of the cause, but upon
circumstances foreign thereto. For in-

stance, they do not take the shortest method
to know what title my adversary h.is to my
cow. but whether the cow be red or black,

her horns long or short, or the like. .After

that tiiey adjourn tlie cause from time to

time, and in twenty years they come to an
issue. Tills so< iely likewise has a pecu-
liar cant or jargon ol their own. in which
all their laws are written, and these they
take especial c;ire to nuiltiplv, whereby
they have so confounded truth and false-

hoofl that it will take twelve years to de-

cide whether the Held left to me by my
ancestors for six generations belongs to

Die, or 10 one three hundred miles ott.'"

I say these things to show you that

there has been a prejudice going on down,
against tliat profession, from generation
to generation. I account for it on the

ground that they compel men to pay debts
that they do not want to pay, and that they
arraign criminals who want to escape the

consequences of their crime: and as long
as tliat is so, and it always will be so. just

so long there will be classes of men who
will affect, at any rate, to despise the legal

profession. There are in that occupation,
as in all our occupations, men utterly ob-
noxious to God and man ; but if I were
on trial for my integrity or my life, and 1

wanted even-handed justice administered
to me. I would rather have my case sub-
mitted to a jury of twelve lawyers than to

a jury of twelve clergymen. The legal

profession. I believe, have less violence of
prejudice than is to be found in the sa-

cred calling.

There is, however, no man who has more
temptations or graver responsibilities than
the barrister, and he who attempts to dis-

charge the duties of his position with only
earthly resources, is making a very great
mistake. Witness the scores of men who
have in that profession made eternal ship-

wreck. Witness the men who, with the law
of the land under their arm. have violated

every statute of the eternal God. Witness
the men who have argued placidly before
earthly triliunals. who shall shiver in dis-

may before the Judge of quick and dead.
Witness Lord Thurlow, announcing his

loyalty to earthly government in the sen-

tence : "If I forget my earthly sovereign,
may God forget me," and yet stooping to

unaccountable meannesses. Witness Lord
Coke, the learned and the reckless. Wit-
ness .Sir (jeorge .McKenzie, the execrated
of all .Scotch Covenanters, so that until

this day. in Gray Friars' Churchyard,
Edinburgh, the children whistle through
the bars of the tomb, crying :

Bloody Mackenzie, come out if you daur,
Lift the sneck, and draw the bar.

No other profession more needs the

grace of God to deliver them in their

temptations, to comfort them in their trials,

to sustain them in the discharge of their

duty. While I would have you bring the

merchant to Christ, and while 1 would
have you bring the farmer to Christ, and
while I would have you bring the mechanic
to Christ. I address you how in the words
of Paul to Titus : "iiring Zenas the law-

yer." By so much as his duties are deli-

cate, and great, by so much does he need
Clu istian stimulus and safeguard.

But how is an attorney to decide as to

what ;Lre the principles by which he
should conduct himself in regard to his

clients ? On one extreme. Lord Brougham
will appear, saying: "The innocence or

guilt of your client is nothing to you. You
are to save your client regardless ot the

torment, the suffering, tiie destruction of

all others. You are to know but one man
in the world—your client. You are to

save him though \ou should bring your
country into confusion. At all hazards
you must save your client." So says Lord
Brougham. P)Ut no right-minded lawver
could adopt that sentiment. On the otfier

extreme. Cicero will come to you and say :

"You must never plead the cause of a bad
man." forgetful of the fact that the great-

est villain on earth ought to have a fair

trial and that an attorney cannot be judge
and advocate at the same time. It was
grand when Lord Erskine sacrficed his

attorney-ireneralship for the sake of de-

fendini; Thomas Paine in his publication

of his book called "The Rights of Man,"
while, at the same time, he, the iidvocate,

abhorred Thomas Paine's irreligious sen
timeiils. Between these two opposite
theories of what is riyhl, wliat sli;ill the

attorney do? God alone can direct him.

To that chancery he must be appellant,

and he will get an answer in an hour.

Blessed is that attorney between whose
ofiice and the throne of God there is \ier-

petual, reverential, and prayerful communi-
cation. That attorney will never make an
irreparable mistake. True to the habits
of your profession, you say : "Cite us some
authority on the subject." "Well, 1 quote
to you the decision of the Supreme Court
of lieaven : "If any lack wisdom, let him
askoftlod. who giveth to all men liber-

ally, and upbraideth not, and it shall be
given him."
What a scene is the office of a busy at-

torney ! In addition to the men who come
to you from right motives, bad men will

come to you. They will offer you a iarge

fee for counsel in the wrong direction.

They want to know from you how
tiiey can escape from solemn marital ob-
ligation. They come to you wanting
to know how they can fail advanta-
geously for themselves. They come to

you wanting to know how they can make
the insurance company pay for a destroyed
house which tliev l)urned down with their

own hands. (Jr they come to you on the

simple errand of wanting to escape pay
ment of their honest debts. Now, it is no
easy thing to advise settlement, when by
urging litigation you could strike a mine
of remuneration. It is not a very easy
thing to dampen the ardor of an inflamed
contestant, when you know through a
prolonged lawsuit you could get from
liini whatever you asked. L'nder the

tremendous temptations that come upon
the legal profession, there are scores of

men who have gone d<iwn. and some of

them from being the pride of the highest

tribunal of the State, iiave become a dis-

grace to the Tombs court-room. Every
attorney, in addition to the innate sense
of right, wants the sustaining power of

the old-fashioned religion of Jesus Christ,

"firing Zenas the lawyer."

There are two or three forms of temp-
tation to which the legal profession is

especially subject. The first of all is

scepticism. Controversy is the life-time

business of that occupation. Controversy
may be incidental or accidental with us:

but with you it is perpetual. You get

so used to pushing the sharp question
" Why " and making unaided reason
superior to the emotions, that the religion

of Jesus Christ, which is a simple matter
of faith, and above human reason, allliough

not contrary to it, has but little chaiiie

with some of you. Oh, men of the

legal profession, let me beg of you to quit

asking questions in regard to religion, and
l)egin lielieving. The mighty men of your
profession. Story, and Kent, and Mans-
field became Christians, not through their

heads, l)ut through their hearts. "Except
ve become as a little child, ye shall in no
wise enter the kingdom of God." If you
do not become a Christian, O, man of the

legal profession, until you can reason this

whole thing out in regard to God, and
Christ, and the immortality of the soul,

you will never become a Christian at all.

Only believe. " ISring Zenas the lawyer."

.Another mighty temiitation lor the legal

profession is to Sabbath breaking. The
trial has been going on for ten or fifteen

days. The evidence is all in. 1 1 is Saliu(l;iy

night. The judge's gavel falls on the

desk, and he says: "Crier, iidjomn the

com t until ten o'clock Monday morning."
On Monday morning the counsellor is to

sum up the case. Thousands of dollars,

yea, the iei)utation and life of his client

may depend ujion the success of his ])lc:i.

How will he spend the intervening .Sun

day ? There is not one lawyer otit of a

hundred tli;it can withstand the temptation
to break the Lord's day under such cir-

cumstances. .And vet, if he does, he hin ts

his own soul. Wli.it, my brother, you
cannot do before twelve o clock .Saturd.iy

nigiit. or after twelve o'clock .Suiid.iv iiiglil.

Gotf does not want you to do at all. Be-

sides that, you w:int the twenty-four hours

of .Sabbath rest to give you that electrical

and iiKignelic force which will be worth
more to you l)elore the jury th;in all the

elabor:ition of your case on the sacred day.

Every lawyer is entiled to one dav's rest

out of seven. If he surrenders that, he

robs three—(iod, his own soul, and his cli-

ent. Lord Castlereagh and Sir Thomas
Komilly were the leaders of the bar in

their day. They botii died suicides.

Wilberforce accounts for their .iberration

of intellect on the ground that they were
uniiitermilteiit in their work, and they

never risled on Sunday. "Poor fellow!"

said Wilberforce, in regard to Castlereagh.

"Poor fellow ! it was non observan
1

Sabbath.'' Chief - Justice Hak
"When I do not properly keeptli^„
day. all the rest of the week i.s jjj

and unsuccessful in my worldly hpC
ment." Observance of the law of'(

'

not only spiritually and eternal!

pays in hard dollars, or bank bill

.Another powerful temptation c ihi

gal profession is to artificial stimu
one except those who have a

audiences knows about the ner
hausti(ni that sometimes conies af-wjj
The temptation to strong drink ap ,3^

the legal profession at that veijpj

Then, a trial is coming on. Thr»lf
ill-ventilated court-room, the b

"

health has been depressed tor (

for weeks. He wants to rally hi:

He is tempted to resort to artifici ii^

lus. It is either to get himself 1

himself down, that this teniptatii

upon him. The flower of the

bar, ruined in reputation and r

estate, said in his last moments:
the end. I am dying on a borro
co\ered with a borrowed sheet, ir

built by ])ublic charity. Bury n
that tree in the middle of the nel

may not be crowded: I always h
crowded."

.Another powerful temptation
legal profession is to allow the a

duties of the profession to ;

thoughts of the great future. Y
very well that you who have so oil

others, will after awhile be pu(

yoursekes. Death will serve ol|

writ of ejectment, and you will b"

these earthly premises. On tha

the affairs of your life will be pra
a " bill of particulars." No
from a higher court, for this is t\u

court. The d;iy when Lord Ex
tried for high treason : the day v

House of Commons moved for

peacliment of Lord Lovat ; the d;

Charles I. and Queen Caroline 'X
upon trial; the day when Robert
was arraigned as an insurgent;

when Blennerliasset was brought
court-room because he had tried

i

throw the I'nited States ( Jovernn II

all tlie other great trials of the \\|(

nothing compared with the grea H

which you and I shall appear, sii It

before the Judge of quick ar

There will be no pleading thti

statute of limitations ;" no "turnirSi

eviilence," trying to get off ourselv I

others suffei ; no " moving for a

The case will come on inexorablja

shall be tried. Vou, my brotl
|

have so often been advocate fc

will then need an advocate for

Have you selected him.'' If :'ii«

sin, we have an Advocate—Jesi Chrii

the righteous. It is uncertain w 3 J*
c;;se will be called on. "I5e ye als

Lord Ashburton and Mr.'WalU
leading barristers in their da

died about the same time. A fe\

before their decease they happei

in the same hotel in a village, fi

counsel going to Devonshire, t

going to London. They had 1)

seized upon by a disease which ti,

would be fatal, and they requeijl

they be carried into the same rjn

laid down on .sofas, side by side, |l-

might talk over old times and i'

the future. So they were carrie n

lying there on opposite sofas, tin '

over their old contests at the

then they talked of the future wi J

which they must soon enter. It

to have been a very affecting am
interview between .Mr. Wallace a

.Ashburton. Mv subject to-day

side by side with those men in }

fessioii who have dejiarted this 1

of them sceptical and rebellious

them penitent, childlike, and t

Those were wandering stars, for

reservetl the blackness ot dark -

ever, while these others went up

court-room of earth to the tliroi

nal dominion. TliKuigh (. lirisi

vocate, these got glorious acqii

the other case, it was a hopele.s- » -

An uniiardoned sinner Tarsus t

( ;od Almighty. ( )li, what disastr.

tion ! Behold, he comes.' Tlu

The Judge! the clouds of heave

(lici. if ermine, 'j'he great white H

judicial bench. The archangel's \

shall wake the dead ; the crier:

ye bles.sed — dejiart yc cursed,

qiiittal or the condemnation.

saw the dead, small and great, ^
"

fore God, and the books were oj)
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A CRYING GOSPEL FIELD.
It .-ed of Evangelical Work among the Indians of Peru and Bolivia—A Dark Nook

of " the .Neglected Continent—Dr. Wood's .NUssionarj Tour.

T South America truly deser\-es

•'.e of "the Neglected Conti-

iri a spiritual and educational

i.issing^ vear more thoroughly

^. Protestant missions have
ratively slow progress there,

me dense ignorance and super-

[ a ver\- large proportion of the
-—conditions fostered and en-

the Romanists, who have
- religious and to a large ex-

crial destinies of the countr\-

^ ^rations.

REV. DR. THOMAS B. WOOD.
:iRECTOfl OF THE MISSION IN PERU.

. we print a most interesting letter

-
J. M. Spangler. a missionarv- in

n which he sets forth in graphic
• the conditions of the Indians of

Bolivia, whom the missionaries
" endeavoring to evangelize, with

and support of friends in the
' States. This new. most attrac-

worthy work is prospering.
. leserves the wannest fb-

-in of all friends at home
r ire to aid in the spread of

• lel of Jesus among the un-

zed races of the world.
» * » *

Call.\o. Peru. May lo.

mountain regions of Peru
via, far from the thorough-
higher civilization, are

ree million of Indians, in a

ore the descendants of
e nquered by Pizarro. Tak-

• vhole. they are perhaps the
•iriskins in the world. They
M-behaved. easily governed.
Bk' industrious. They toil

—

Be, old and young, male and
VKlmost incessantly. They
'vi ever)' nook and corner of

ten producing crops on
almost inaccessible: and

rke an honest living under
::is wherein a white man
'obably fail.

- omen go to and from their
ithe fields, knitting in hand.

'S lose no time. A woman
«'k all day at hoeing corn.

; or threshing the hT-
]
ng stones, weaving, knitting, or

ni else she knows how to do. for a
<ual to ten cents in American

"cyand the highest wages a man re
es :arcely ever e.xceeds twenty cents

These people produce wheat, corn.
}" potatoes, apples, pine apples.
• igs. chickens, llamas. vicugna,s.

- and a few cattle and horses.
") I nufacture woolen cloth, blankets.
t^- oes. hats, potterv. and other arti-
st ommerce. Were they well con-
T v an honest administration of law
i^ce: were they well guided bv hon-

^rel ous teachers: had they anything
• tf opportunities higher civilization
^'^re affords men. "thev would in

ings no doubt rival the .Anglo-
hemselves.

- Indians are sadly misgoverned :

'^oi the peace. placed over them as
<:s tatives of law and order, often

abuse them, and are said to shamefully
rob them. White men have been allowed
to sell them strong drink at enormous
profits, with the result that a large number
of these noble people have become
drunken and degraded. The priests, at

least in some districts, collect tithings upon
everything produced, while there is no
law to warrant such taxation. .And more:
if an Indian has a sick horse, or a sick
donkey, or a sick child, or any bad luck,

or any ailment of whatever nature, the
priest is sure to put in an appearance: and
for tne consideration of a live sheep, or a
vicugna, or something else of commercial
value—even for a sheep skin, when he
cannot get more—he will mumble mean-
ingless Latin words to cure the disease, or
stay the evil. When the Rev. Dr. Chas.
W. Drees was passing through Bolivia,

he saw a priest sprinkling the Indians
with so-called holy water, at the rate of
twenty-five cents for each one sprinkled.

The priest, on beholding the doctor, gave
him a sly wink, as much as to say. "I

quite agree with you. my dear sir. that this

is a fraud, but kindly keep quiet while I

dupe these ignorant people and get their

money."
The surface of these mountain regions

is of the most wonderful description. Af-
ter the table-lands of Thibet, these of
which I write are the highest in the world.

But. unlike those of Thibet these are

studded over with towns and villages hav-
ing an altitude of from ten thousand to

rifteen thousand feet. Lying within the
tropics, the climate is temperate and de-

lightful. .AH sorts of cereals and vegeta-

bles are produced in abundance.

The city of Cuzco is situated in a region
of rare natural beauty, and enjoys a tem-
fyerate climate at an elevation of,10.380

feet. Here, before Pizarro came with his

Spanish cruelt\-. lived and reigned the

Incas—the kindest and the noblest fathers

these highlanders have ever known. .After

centuries of prodigious labor they per
fected a remarkable system of agriculture.

Not only was the fertile soil cultivated

with great care, but the sandy wastes of

4%

ductive tields and rich past
ure lands: and the whoic
coast teemed with a happy,
industrious people.

Ail of this, however, ha-
been destroyed. In the va.
ley of Santa there once dwe
seven hundred thousand pro>
perous people : now it scarce
ly supfKjrts ten thousand. I n
the valley of .Acullania there
were once thirty thousand

:

now there are only three hun
d r e d or four
hundred inhab-
itants.

Evolution in

this instance
has worked
backward. .A

great govern-
ment was de-
stroyed and a
poorer one sup-
planted it: and
the same is pro-
bably true in

matters of re-

ligion. For un-
der the Incas.

the Indians
were taught to

believe in a
Great Spirit, the Creator of the universe,
who could not be represented by any image
or symbol. They also believed in the resur-

rection of the dead. But now they are
taught to believe in the pope as the vice-

roy of the .Almightv". in the Virgin Mar\".
and in numerous wooden images. It is

true that these Indians formerly wor-
shipped the sun as a secondary deitv". and
that throughout the land altars smoked
with offerings in sun-worship ; but now
they worship Marv". and they have in

their homes, in their churches, and in

many other places, public and private, a

great array of image.s. held sacred and
bowed down to by all : and on special oc-

casions processions of men, women, and
children with uncovered heads and every
attitude of reverence and devotion, follow
some great images of wood, from which
they implore blessings, while the air is

made sickening with the fumes of incense.

Dr. Wood has recently visited the high-

KIGHLASD INDIANS OF PERU.
A HIGHLANO TVPe UPPER AHAZCN'JtN— UAN FORESTER

A GROUP OF HALF-BREED PEHUViAS INDIAN GIRlS IN HOLIDAY ATTIRE.

the coast—never visited by rains, and only
scantily watered by mountain streams

—

were made to blossom as the rose, by
means of a system of irrigation the most
stupendous the world has ever seen. Wa-
ter was collected in lakes among the moun-
tains, and led down the slopes, by canals

and subterranean passes constructed on a

vast scale, to sandy wastes which appar-

endy had been doomed to sterility. The
ruins of this vast system, as seen at this

present day grandly testify to the industry,

the ingenuity, and the patience of a great

people. Their aqueducts were some-
times four hundred and five hundred miles

long. They were tunneled through massive
rocks, and carried across rivers, ravines,

and marshy wastes of land. They were
constructed of large slabs of stone, fitted

so perfectlv as to require no cement. And
by means of these waterways large tracts

of sandy wastes were converted, into pro-

lands of Peru, where he explained the

doctrines of the Bible everv- night for a

week in one of the principle centres. The
priest were furious, and did everv-thing

thev could to prevent him. but in vain.

The meetings were well attended and the

people were anxious to receive instruc-

tions. The Doctor also visited LaPaz. the

Capital of Bolivia. It is his opinion that

these great fields can. with prudence, now
be occupied. He is training some ver\-

faithful, native, local preachers here in

Callao. who. whenever the money is forth-

coming for their support, will be sent to

preach the Gospel to these highlanders.

TAtT prayers of the readers of this journal
are requestedf<fr the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation may he used by the

Holy Spirit for the cotrversion of sinners and
the quickening of God s people.

Gospel Wagon Mission.

Gospel Wagons have now
been used in city and coun-
try, for street services for

several years and are re-

garded by Christian work-
-rs as a success in soul-
- .ving. .A new departure

iS been made by Rev. .A.S.

irneof Syracuse. X.V..who
Iter a year's trial declares

lie believes it to be one of
the secrets of success in the

modern mission-
a r y movement.
-Mr. Orne and
family left Hav-
erhill. Mass.. on
May ;3d. travel-

ing through
.M a ssachiisetts,

\'ermont. New
York. Pennsyl-
vania. Mary-
land. District of
Columbia, and
arriving in \"ir-

ginia in Novem-
ber, where they
spent 4 months.
Everv- class and
condition of bu-
rn a n i t y were

thus reached from the humble honie in the
countrv- to the residents at the national cap)-

ital as well as to prisons and poor-houses,
saloons and school-houses, railroad yards,
brick yards, hop and harvest fields, state
and county fairs, circuses, canals and sum-
mer resorts. Hundreds of religious papers
including The Christian* Her.ald and
many others, and also thousands of tracts
were placed in the hands of eager readers.

OUR CPilLDREN^S HOME
At lont-Lawn, Nyack.on-the=Hudson, N. V.

GIVES over 2.000 neglected "Slum
Children " a ten days" outing everv-

summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,
play-room, dining-hall. school-room, baths,
lawn, and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
stafir of caretakers and medical attendant.
Regular religious services held.

2.300 tenement children received,
sheltered, fed. taught.and in many
instances) clad at "lont-Lawn la/t
summer at an a\ erage cost of >3
per head, including transportation.

Tir.s iieauriful Charity (which
is now open tor the summer), costs
annually between $7.000 and SS.-

000 for its support. Sio pays for

a ten days' mid-summer outing for

three children. Contributions of
clothing and boots and shoes for

boys of six to ten years and girls

of six to twelve years should be
sent to the Matron at Mont-Lawn.
Nyack. N. Y. .All contributions
of money can be sent to The
Christi.ax Herald. 92 Bible
House. X. A'., and will be duly
acknowledged.
The following contributions

have been received for our Chil-

dren's Home

:

Previously acknowledged $416 95
.\melia P Moore i 00

. Lafayette -Ave. Brooklvn 50
An aged siibr, Saratoga Springs. .. 5 00
Anonymous 3 oo
Marv J Gates 40 00
Mary Williams 10 00
Friend, Waynesboro 6 00
For < hrisfs sake. Lexington ... 30

. .\naheim. Cal i 25
Friend. Morris 6 00

Mrs E B Monroe 50

T Schoenherr 2 00

1 H N. Manchester i 00
. Dansville 5 00

Mrs Geo Irvine 6 00

.\ J Cole 500
Theo Price 3 °°

No Manchester Union 6 00

Mrs C L Bowden 4 00

E J Lee •<> 00

.A SubT. Turbotville 2 00

Mrs Hattie E Grose i 00

King's Daughter's Mich Agricultural Coll . . 3 00

Mrs R S Gav i 00

Thos Buffam i 00

Mrs Campbell i 00

lane Hope 4° <»

Henrv G Mever 1 00

Mrs L.A Bower 5 00

Daisv D Nettleton
Mr? M E Watkins
Mrs W L Agee .

Clarice Watkins
Owen Watkins
Daisy Watkins
Helen Watkins
Janie C Watkins
>I C. Birmingham I?

Total r ^-^^9 9f

50

1 00
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Paul and the Philippian Jailer.

Sunday School Lesson for July ii. Acts i6 :

22-34. Golden Text: Acts i6: 31.

IIV .MKS. M. HAX I KH.

HE house of Lydia had be-
come the little commeiice-
nient of the Church at
Philippi.but Lydia's family
and lier quests still went to

"the place of prayer " (Acts
16: 16, R. \'.). by the river-

side, where probablv other inquirers were
to be met with and led to the Lord. A
certain maid having a spirit, a Python
(R.\'.. literally a soothsaying demon), met
them. Just as in the present day in China,
India, and .Africa, such a one brou;.;ht her
mastergain by soothsaying. The medicine
men of heathen Africa, the fakirs of In-

dia, as well as many who exerci.se sorcery
in .Asia and the adjacent countries, gain
much money from the people who in their

superstition and fear come to them in

sickness and trouble.

The poor girl followed after Paul and
his company, crying: "These men are the
servants of the Most High (lod. which
show unto us the way of salvation. .And
this did she many days." The evil spirits

wiiich came out of many in the time of
our Lord, knew him :

" Devils also came
out of many crying out and saying: "Thou
art Christ the -Son of God." .And he.

rebuking, suffered them not to speak, for

they knew that he was Christ. (Luke
4:41.) The Lord Jesus could dispense
with such witnesses, and so could Paul,

and yet this " .Apostle of the Cientiles,"

was in no hurry to rid himself of this em-
barrassment; he waited till all was ripe;

and many days passed by during which
this same strange witness drew the atten-

tion of men to the servants of (jod. Thus
the work of God became advertised in

Philippi, and the way made for its further

conquests.- What the Lord may have
taught Paul during these days of waiting,

or how he could have understood his

Lord who had so often been in the same
position, we can only know as we our-

selves are privileged to enter into fellow-

ship with his sufferings. That beings
created for the very purpose of being in-

dwelt by (jod should become the obedient
and helpless instruments of demons, serv-

ing them as their voices, e.\pressing in

their features and in their gestures the char-

acter of these lost spirits must liave been a

deep grief to the .\Lnster. .At last the mo-
ment was come when Paul was free in his

Ciod to go forward. One day, he " being
grieved turned and said to the spirit : I

command thee in the name of Jesus Christ

to come out of her. And he came out the

same hour."
The demon was cast out, but her mas-

ters saw all their earthly hopes blighted.

Gain was their great end: it was little

matter to them that the spirit which pos-

sessed the poor girl was an evil spirit, and
tliat she was tormented by it. but they

must have their gain whoever might be
the sufferer. These men easilv persuaded
the m;igistrates and the multitude that

these foreigners, I'aul and -Silas were
dangerous to their city ; and without any
trial or semblance of justice, the magis-
trates rent off their clothes and gave com-
mand to beat them. After this they
handed them over to the jailer, who, fol

lowing in the wake of the mjigisirates and
people, treated them with the utmost
severity. liow gladly would Satan have
extinguished the smoking flax of this lit-

tle infant church at Philippi! Hut Paul,

.seeing things in the light of the Holy
.Spirit who possessed him, saw his (iod

permitting all, and believerl from his heart

that all ihmgs were working together for

good to him and to liis comiianion who
loved God (Kom. 8 : 28), and that the

Church which God had u.sed liim to plant

would not Ik? rooted up.

flow should men of faith act in such

t in umstances When a man of faith has

his eyes on God all things take a differ-

ent color. It was under no tremendous
strain of will, but simply the natural out-

flow of hearts tilled by (iod with joy, even
at such an hour, that Paul and Silas

"prayed and sang praises to God." Wak-
ened up from then' sleep by prayer and
praise—unusual sounds where oaths and
curses, bitter and angry words were wont
to reign — the prisoners were astonished.
And how much more so when the walls

began to rock, the earthen door of the

dungeon heaved, every bolt fell back, every
door was opened, and the galling chains
under which they had groaned fell clank-

ing to the ground ! What had caused
such a subversion ? God had heard the

prayers of two men who trusted in him !

This (]od then was true. Irrefutable

proof that their God lived !

The last to awake in the prison that

night was the jailor. The prayer and the

praises had not reached his ear, but he saw
the open doors and the fallen chains, and
that he had lost all his

power over his prisoners.

Only disgrace and death
awaited him by the iaw if

his prisoners should escape.
Dishonor was worse tlian

death to him ; and he drew
his sword to commit sui-

cide. But the very man on
whom magistrates and peo-
ple had heaped scourging
reproach and imprisonment,
whom he himself had treat-

ed with barbarous severity,

cried out :
" Do thyself no

harm, for we are all here."
This was an earthquake
more tremendous in its re-

sults than that which had
opened the prison doors.

The jailer beheld, for the

first time in his life, a man
who loved his enemies, and
who returned good for evil.

He saw. in fact the Christ

of God dwelling in his ser-

vant, Paul, and all the foun-
dations of the man's being
shook as those of the prison
had shaken. Calling for a

light he sprang in, and trem-
bling before his prisoners,

he fell down before them;
yes, before Cod in them.
Then he himself, forgetting

his terror at being found
untrue to his charge,
brought them out, and from his awakened
heart cried out, ".Sirs, what must I do to

be saved ?
" "Believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved and thy

house." VV'as this all .'' Yes; truly, for an
awakened conscience ; for real faith lets

God into the soul. .And the jailer's house
became a praying-place and these pris-

oners, preachers of the Word of the Lord,

and the night which followed the day
of perseculii)n and suffering was turned
into ilay by the light which came into

many souls.

At midnight the cry of the awakened
jailer went up, and the same hour ot the

night many things h;ippened ; he took
them and washed their stripes, and now
the life which he had been readv to sacri-

fice to his pride before was laid on the

altar of his ( iod. He was bajitized. he
and all his straightway ; so confessing l-.im

who had bought liim with his blood. .After

tiiis Paul and Silas could eat, while the

new converts, including perhaps even all

the prisoners, for we read of none of them
thai they escaped, rejoiced iielicving in

(iod. Thus the enemv was worsted, and
the Clnin h in I'hillippi largely aunmciiled
by the very circumslances which thie.it-

ened to be detrimental to it.

Had the news of what had happeneil
reached the magistrates? Probably this

was the cause that they sent to the j;iiler.

not to execute him for failing to keep his

prisr)ners securely, but with the command
to let them go. But now it was I'aul's

turn to show the very men who had
cliarged him with unlawful conduct that

it was they, and not he, who had broken
the law. They have beaten us openly
and uncondemned, being Romans, have
cast us into prison, and now do they
thrust us out privily.' Nay veiily, but let

them come themselves antl fetch us out,

.And Cod ordered that it should be even
so. And thus the populace which had
been so excited against them but yester-

day, had the public proof that the magis-
trates had been in the wrong. Thus re-

proach was diverted from the Christians.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

'HE good work so hopefully begun at
Philippi by the conversion of Lydia,
was suddenly and unexpectedly in-

terrupted, and the pity of it was that an
act of Christian compassion should have
been the cause. One of those wretched
creatures known to the people of that day
as a demoniac, had been following Paul
and his companions about the streets, at-

tracting public attention to them l)y her
cries. She appears to have been of the
type mentioned in the Gospels, specimens
of which Jesus cured. .She had fallen into
the hands of unscrupulous men,who made
a livelihood out of her afHiction, Why
she followed Paul is not stated, but she
persistendy acclaimed him a servant of
God. At last, being weary of the annoy-

T"

^7

Thrust them into the inner prison and made their feet fast in the stocks

ance and being sorry for the girl, he inir-

a«u!ously cured her, and as she could then
be of no further use to her employers,
they held themselves aggrieved. 'I'herc

was probably no remedy for their griev-

ance under the Roman law, but it was
easv to incite a (popular tumult against
foreign Jews. They availed themselves
of the common prejudice, and the rulers,

supposing them to De common disturbers,

of the pe.u e, stripped them and ordered
them to be publicly beaten, ajipiirently

giving them no opportunity of tlefence.

After this they were sent to prison. The
jailer receiving speci.d orders to kee]i

them safelv. juit them in the inner prison,

usu;illy a horrible pestilential hole where
there was neither good air nor light.

Paul and Silas, smarting with their be;it-

ing, were subjected to this cruel treat-

ment. Their sjjirits, however, were not
depressed. They s])int the night in

prayer and pr:use. to the evident astonish-

ment of the other prisoners, w ho prob;ibly

had never witnessed such conduct in jiris-

oners before. While this was going on,

came the earth(|iiake, the doors of the

Ijrison o])encd. ;ui<l the faslenings of the

priMiners were loosed. The jailer aw;ik-

ened by the earthquake and seeing the

prisoners unbound.would have killed him-
self. ktu)wiiig that it was a capitiil otfcnce
f)n the i);irt of ;i j.iiler to lose his piis

oners. But Paul reassured him as to that

danger. But the jailer was concerned
about another matter. He wanted to

know what he must do to be saved Itjj
difficult to understand his putting

1, ,

question. Possibly the cries of^
leptic girl may h.i've suggested it Lvj
dently it was his eternal safety t5|u
was inquiring about, and Paul gan
the answer which has been the
many a sermon since that time,
answer was brief and to the poi'

Paul supplemented it with further li

ation. The jailer believed and gavJ
of his sincerity, by trying to undt
of the mischief that had been done
is always a good sign. He took tl

oners and washed their lacerated
If he was concerned as to giving
count to his superiors of this kindni
was relieved by receiving a messai
charging them. Possibly the rule

not being beyond superstition

alarmed by the earthquake. Bu
would not accept of the release

dered. He felt the luiniiliation

beating keenly, and indeed he nev
got it. Writing long afterwards (

time, he said he was shamefully
at Philippi (i. Thess. 2 : 2.) Some
ation he could have and he insistet

it. The rulers terrified at what th

done—knowing that to beat a Ron
izen at all was an unpardonable c

and to imprison him without a
was still worse—were anxious to al

them and prevent their appealF
Rome for redress. Paul acceptel
humiliation as an apology and
brief farewell visit to Lydia and

lievers he left the c|

would appear that Lul
probably Timothy rel

behind to continue thi

for in the further storl

time. Luke resumes tfa>|

the pronoun " they''

of " we,'' and speaks J

and Silas as if thel

aione. Thus the tirsl

pean town to hear the
|

r e w r. r d e d those w I

brought the life-givir|

sage with ill-usage.

.-/// ///t' t/oors wertl
ami every one's bani[

loosened. Some doul
been expres.sed as toil

possible for an earthql

have this effect. I'rol

say, however, witnesfl

such results from arl

quake in 1S81, while
[

oil a tour in Asiatic jMi

'I he mode of secur

doors was by a bar re> -

staples which were 1

the doorposts. Wli
e.irtluiuake came, tli

posts fell apart, the

to the ground and th .i

opened. More than 1

eartluiuake so shook t

that the stones were

ed, and the staples V

the prisoners were
could be drawn out

matter of fact, the earthquake opt
'

prison doors and every man's haii'
'

loosened.

What viiist I tio to be savea

Moody tells the story of a miller «

night was rowing down the strean

turned his mill. The night was wp

the man tired. He let the be '

awhile and fell asleep. He wasa«
by the roar of the water rushing 1

mill-dam. In an instant he reali

peril of his position, and seizing ll '

began to pull for his life against 1

rent. H-> knew full well that if I"'"'

over that dam. it w;is sure and ins l'l^

struction. So he tried to swing ll I*'*'

toward the shore, but nearer and "<'

he went to the dam. At last, ili *

mighty effort he got alongside tli

and rockv bank. He cauglit a tw

held to it for dear life. He tric(ip

himself up by it, but he felt ii'"'

loosen ;in(l he desisted, but dte t^v

and while he clung to it the boai

to be c;irried toward the dam. '1

shouted loudly, " Help! Help!

entlv he heard a resixinse and a ri

lowered to him from the top of 1

Should he let go the twig which
\

from death and seize the roije.' I

pended on whether he believed

man who held the rope. He w
st.ikiiig his life on his belief. H'l

not hesitate: he seized the rope a

drawn up. ".Now that is what 1 sa^

loose everything else and trust to '

111 »

1
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MISSIONARIES IN COUNCIL.
[A ual Reunion at Clifton Springs, N. Y., of Hissionaries on Furlough of many

itionalities and Retired Veterans for Conference and Social Intercourse.

Mrs. Henry Foster, too, are entitled to the
thanks of the Christian world for the
splendid hospitality which gives free and
generous welcome year by year to these
honored guests, whose presence is a ben-
ediction to their home.
This year one hundred and fifty-five

missionaries accepted the annual invita-
tion to the reunion. Representatives of
twenty-five nationalities and twenty-one
missionary societies were in the gathering,
showing how the love of Christ and en-
thusiasm in his service overleap all lines
of separation and produce a common
brotherhood in his name. In this gather-
ing, differences of nationality and of sect
are forgotten, and brother hails as brother
the Christian missionary whose work is a
common bond of endearment. For one
week—from June 9th to 15th—they were
in constant and harmonious association,
listening to papers on missionary topics,
reports of progress in various fields, and
discussing the questions and problems
arising in fields of missionary service.

XE of the most interesting

and impressive gatherings
of the year is that of the

International Missionary
Union, which has of late

made its rendezvous at Clif-

ton Springs, N. Y. Four-
these reunions have taken place,

h becomes more representative

e delightful than its predecessors,

ect of the Union is to bring into

ication, and once a year into per-

.sociation. missionaries of many
ties and of different denomina-
d to unite with them the veterans
e returned from the spheres of

ors to spend their declining years
lative land. To men and women
e the missionary spirit and have
their lives to the missionary

ese annual reunions are seasons
d communion. Here they meet
ikeminded with themselves and
,it most blissful of all relations,

inionship of kindred spirits. It

and Dr. Bartlett, of .Smyrna of the Amer-
ican Board, long resident in Turkey,
threw much light on the Turkish ques-
tion. Dr. G. \V. Wood began his mission
work in 1838 at Singapore, and at Con-
stantinople in 1842. Afterwards Dr. Wood
was a Secretary of the .American Board.
Dr. Gulick belongs to the historic (iulick
family of Hawaii, but Dr. Gulick was
himself for twenty-one years a missionary
in Spain. Rev. j. K. Wight belonged to
the .American Presbyterian Mission in
China. Mr. Higgins is about sailing for
the Baptist Telegu Mission in India.
Rev. E. S. Booth belongs to the Japan
.Mission of the Dutch Reformed Church.
Miss Sites is the daughter of the late

Nathan Sites of the M. E. Mission in Foo
chou. China. Miss Thayer is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. C' C. Thayer, for-

merly of Turkey. Dr. Merritt was a med-
ical missionary of the .American Board in

China. Mrs. Belden is tiie widow of Rev.
W. H. Belden, the late Secretary of the
International Missionary Union'. Ding
Ming Wong, of Foochou, was a delegate,
representing the Christian students of
China, on his way to the " World's Feder-
ation of Students,"' at Northfield. Mr.
Waldemeier belongs to the Friends. He

A Brave Prelate.

THE death of Lord I'kmkett. Arch-
bishop of Dublin, is a matter of in-

terest to Christian people of other
lands ami other communions than his own.

. - ^ His sturdy
/-^ " Protestant-

ism, his valor-

J ous defence of

j| _ -.. the truth and

"^jfilr-'^lfc^ 'J;
liis manly

I ^ K s y m p a t li y
M J- with the per-

secuted a n d
oppressed en-
deared him to

Christian peo-
ple all over the
world. He
was not a
scholar and
was indifter-

ent to the eru-

dition which
is the pride of

so many of his brethren on the Episcopal
bench, but like his great Master, the apos-
tle of the Gentiles, he preached Christ
crucified and gloried in the Cross, Through-

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP PLUNKETT.

THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY UNION.

I he centre of the picture, near the bottom, is J. T. Gracey, D.D., President of the I. M. Union. Right back of him is Cyrus Hamlin, D.D.; to the right of Dr. Hamlin (as one looks
icture) is Geo. W. Wood, D.D.; next to the right is Rev. J. K. Wright ; next 10 the right is T. Waldemeier, and next is Mrs. Waldemeier. Next to the right is Rev. W. V. Higgins;
OS. H. Gulick, D.D. (standing): next to the right (standing a little above), Rev. E. S. Booth. By the side of Mr. Booth is Miss Sites. To the left of Dr. Hamlin (as one looks at

' IS \\ . A. Farnsworth, D.D.. and Mrs. Farnworth. Next to the left is Rev. Lyman Bartlett. The lady standing below, at the extreme left, is Miss Thayer. By her side stands Rev. C.W,
^li itt, M.D. In the centre of the picture, towards the upper side, is Ding Ming Wong. To his right is Rev. M. P. Parmelee, M.D. To Mr. Wong's left, just above, is Mrs. H. Belden.
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piration. too. to look over the faces
ind women whose names are high
loU of honor in the missionary
nen and women who have given
St years to tlie toil of the service
en lands, and are now only wait-
call of their Master to receive
ard in his presence. The vounger
ries. weary with labor in the field,
I brief furlough for rest and recu-
at home, are inspired by meeting
nored veterans and hearing from
s the stories of their struggles and
umphs. Dr. J. T. Gracev. who
the movement, could not have

nore kindly and thoughtful thing
arranging such reunions. The

kement they give and the impetus
>art and the holy unction they are
ns of bringing from the Source of
?y, are felt for vears afterward in
tations in Africa. Asia, and the
of the Southern Seas. Dr. and

The picture on this page is a photo-
graph of this interesting assemblage,
taken at the recent meeting. It is almost
invidious to mention a few nam.es out of
so many which are deservedly honored in

the churches, but a few conspicuous in

the picture may be formally introduced to

our readers.

Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, who began his mis-
sionary life in Turkey si.xty years ago, and
was the founder of Robert College at

Constantinople, was the Nestor of the con-

vention. He was always heard with the

greatest interest and attention. His inti-

mate knowledge of Turks. .Armenians and
other orientals of the .Moslem empire. with
his keen intellect, makes him an authority
among writers and speakers of this coun-
try on the • Eastern Question." Dr. Par-
melee was an eye-witness of the massacre
of the Armenians at Trebizond, and gave
to the convention a graphic account of

the horror. Dr. Farnsworth, of Cesarea,

has labored for nearly forty years in

Abyssinia and Syria. Mr. Waldemeier is

a native Syrian. There were also present
the .Misses .Abe and Sudo, Japanese
ladies, who have recently taken their de-

grees of M.D.. and are soon to go back to

Japan as medical missionaries. No less

than eighty of the men and women whose
portraits are in this picture are leaving
for foreign lands, and at the closing meet-
ing of the L'nion. Dr. Hamlin gave them
a special benediction and farewell,

THE BIBLE CONFERENCE.
The twenty-firs: annual meeting of the Ni-

agara Bible Conference for Bible study will be
held at Xiagai a-on-the-I.ake, Ontario, Canada, for
seven days, beginning July "th. .AH the sessions
are devoted to study, with devotional meetings.
The subjects this year are the Minor Prophets and
Paul's Letter to the Churches. Other subjects will

pertain to the enU^rgement of Christian life and to
world-wide evangelism. The following teachers
will be present; Dis. Erdnian, Goodwin and
Parsons. Professors Moorehead and ."^treeter. and
Messrs. Howard, Needham and others.

out his life he was identified with the
Evangelical party in the church and showed
cordial liking for men of other denomina-
tions who were preaching the pure (ios-

pel. Born in 1S28, he early devoted him-
self to the service of Christ. For twenty
years after his ordination, he was a plain
country clergyman, laboring zealously in

the ordinary clerical duties of his parish.
The confusion which followed the dis-

establishment of his church in 1S69 placed
Protestantism in Ireland in peril, and it

was mainly through Plunkett's efforts that
the cause was saved. He became Bishop
of .Meath. and was afterwards raised to

the -Archliishopric of Dublin. In tliis ca-
pacity he incurred the condemnation of
the Romanizing partv in the church by
consecrating Cabrera the Protestant cham-
pion in Spain, as a Bishop. Whether
Plunkett exceeded his powers is still a
question in dispute, among those who are
sticklers for the ADOstolic Sucession.
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Where to Go.

THE question i.s coming up in many
households as to. the best mode of

vacation. We shall all need rest.

The first thing to do is to measure the

length of your purse : you cannot make a

short purse reach around Saratoga and

the White Mountains. There may be as

much health, good cheer and recupera-

tion in a country farm-house where the

cows come up every night and yield milk

without any chalk in it. What the people

of our cities need is quiet. W'hat the

people of the coimtry need is sight-seeing.

Let the mountains come to New York and
New York go to the mountains. The
nearest we ever get to heaven in this

world is lying flat down on our back un-

der a tree, looking up through the

branches, five miles off from a post-office

or a telegraph station. But this would be
torture to others. Independent of what
others do or say, let us in the selection of

summer recreations study our own teinper-

ament and finances. It does not pay to

spend so much money in July and August
that you have to go pinched and half-clad

the rest of the year. The healthiest rec-

reations do not cost much. In boyhood,
with a string and a crooked pin attached

to it, we fished up more fun from the mill-

pond than one summer with a fifteen-dol-

lar apparatus we caught among the Fran-

conia Mountains. There is a great area

of enjoyment within the circumference of

one dollar if you only know how to make
the circuit. More depends upon our-

selves than upon the affluence of our sur-

roundings. If you are compelled to stay

at home all summer, you may l)e as happy
as though you went away. The enjoy-

ment of the first of August, when w-e go
off. is surpassed by nothing Init the first of

September, when we cfimc home.

God in the Home.

TIIK first thing to do with a lamb is

to put it in the arms of the Great
.Shepherd. Of course we must

observe natural laws, (iive a child ex-

cessive meat diet and it will grow up sen-

sual; catechism three times a day, and
sixty gr.iins in each dose won't prevent it.

Talk much in your chiUr.s presence about
the fashions, and it will be fond of dress,

notwith.standing all your lectures on hu

mility. Fill your house with go.ssip, and
your children will tattle. Culture them
as much as you will, but give them plenty

of jiioney to spend, and they will go to

destruction.

But while we are to use common sense

in every direction respecting a child, the

first thing is to strive for its conversion,

and there is nothing more potent than

family prayers. Your son may go to the

ends of the earth, and run through the

whole catalogue of transgressions, but he

will remember the family altar, and it

will be a check, and a call, and perhaps

his redemption.

Family prayers are often of no use.

Perhaps they are too hurried. We have

so much before us of the day's work, that

we hustle the children together. We get

half through the chapter before the family

are seated. We read as if we were read-

ing for a wager. We drop on our knees,

and are in the second or third sentence'

before they all get down. It is an ex-

press train, with amen for the first depot.

We rush for the hat and overcoat, and

are on the way to the store, leaving the

impression that family prayers are a

necessary nuisance, and we had better

not have had any gathering of the family

at all. Better have given them a kiss all

around; it would have taken less time,

and would have been more acceptable to

God and them.

Family prayers often fail in adapted-

ness. Do not read for the morning lesson

a genealogical chapter, or about Samson's

setting the foxes' tails on fire. For all

the good your children get from such

reading you might as well have read a

Chinese almanac. Rather give the story

of Jesus and the children climbing into

his arms, or the lad with the loaves and

fishes, or the sea of Galilee dropping to

sleep under Christ's lullaby. Stop and

ask questions. Make the exercise so in-

teresting that little Johnny will stop play-

ing with his shoestrings, and Jenny will

quit rubbing the cat's fur the wrong way.

Let the prayer be pointed, and made up

of small words, and no wise information

to the Lord about things he knows with-

out your telling liim. Let the children

feel they are prayed for. Have a hymn
if any of you can sing. Let the season

be spirited, appropriate, and gladly

solemn.

Family prayer also fails when the whole
day is not in harmony with it. A family

prayer, to be worth anything, ought to be

twenty-four hours long. It ought to give

the pitch to all the day's work and be-

havior. The day when we get thoroughly

mad, upsets the morning devotion. The
life must be in the same key with the

devotion.

Right Side and Wrong Side.

THERE are many persons who from
childhood, while they may not l)e

at all petulant, yet show a sad and
melancholy turn of mind which seems in-

eradicable. Although their lot may be

comfortable, they have, all their life long,

the appearance of having met with afflic-

tions. Others from infancy are light and
happy. They romp, they fly. You can

hear their swift feet in the hall. Their

loud laughter rings through the house, or

in the woods bursts into a score of echoes.

At night you can hardly hush their glad

hearts for slumber, and in the morning
they wake you with their singing. Alas!

if they leave you, and wake you no more in

the morning with their sweet song; if the

color go out of the rose, and its leaves

fall ; if angels for once grow jealous, and

want what you cannot spare; if packed
away in the trunk or drawer there be

silent garments that once fluttered with

youthful life, and by mistake you call

some other child by the name of the one

departed ! Ah me ! Ah me !

I,ike most garments, like most carpets,

everything in life has a right side and a

wrong side. You can take any joy, and by

turning it around, find troubles on the

other side ; or you may take the greatest

trouble, and by turning it around, find

joys on the other side. The gloomiest

mountain never casts a shadow on both

sides at once, nor floes the greatest of

life's calamities. The earth, in its revolu-

tions, manages about right ; it never hns

darkness all over at the same time. Some-
times it has night in America, and some-
times in China ; but there is some part of

the earth constantly in the bright sunlight.

The Bondage of Debt.

SOCIETY slaughters a great many
young men by the behest, " You
must keep up appearances ; what-

ever be your salary you must dress as

well as others; you must take wine and
brandy as many friends, you must smoke
as costly cigars, you must give as expen-

sive entertainments, and you must live in

as fashionable a boarding-house. If you
haven't the money, borrow. If you can't

borrow, make a false entry, or subtract

here a bill from a bundle of bank-bills ;

you will only have to make the deception

a little while ; in a few months, or in a

year or two, you can make all right. No-
body will be hurt by it; nobody will be
the wiser. You yourself will not be dam-
aged."' By this awful process a hundred
thousand men have been slaughtered for

time and slaughtered for eternity.

.Suppose you borrow. There is nothing-

wrong about borrowing money. There is

hardly a man but has sometimes bor-

rowed money. \'ast estates have been
built on a borrowed dollar. But there are

two kinds of borrowed money. Money
borrowed for the purpose of starting or

keeping up legitimate enterprise and ex-

pense, and money borrowed to get that

which you can do without. The first is

right, the other is wrong.

The Bible distinctly sa5's the borrower
is the servant of the lender. It is a bad
state when you have to go down some
other street to escape meeting some one
whom you owe. If young men knew
what is the despotism of being in debt,

more of them would keep out of it.

Death's Terrors.

WITH many of us it is a bright, sun-

shiny day of prosperity. There
is not a cloud in the sky, not a

leaf rustling in the forest. No chill in the

air. But we cannot expect all this to last.

He is not an intelligent man who expects

perpetual daylight of joy. The sun will

after awhile near the horizon. The
shadows will lengthen. I have heard it

said that we ought to live as though each

moment were to be our last. I do not be-

lieve that theory. As far as preparation

is concerned, we ougiit always to be ready ;

but we cannot always be thinking of death,

for we have duties in life that demand our

attention. When a man is selling goods,

it is his duty to think of the bargain he is

making. When a man is pleading in the

courts it is his duty to think of the inter-

ests of his clients. When a clerk is add-

ing up accounts it is his duty to keep his

mind upon the columns of figures. He
who fills up his life with thoughts of death

is far from being the highest style of

Christian. But there are times when we
can and ought to give ourselves to the

contemplation of that solemn moment
when to the soul time ends and eternity

begins. This ought not to be a depress-

ing theme.

On earth with many of you the evening

is the happiest of the twenty-four hours.

You gather about the hearth. You talk

and laugh and sing. You recount the day.

You plan for the niornnv. You have

games and repartees. .Vniid all the toil of

the day, that is the goal for which you

run. and as you take out your watch or

look at the descending sun, you thrill with

the thought that it is toward evening. .So

death comes to the disciple! What if the

sun of life is about to set.̂ Jesus is the

day-spring from on high; the perpetual

morning of every ransomed spirit. What
if the darkness comes? Jesus is the light

of the world and of heaven. What though

this earthly house does crumble.'' Jesus

has prepared a house of many mansions.

Jesus is the fountain that is never ex-

hausted. Jesus is the evening star hung
up amid the gloom of the gathering night.

-JU.ME

BRIEF NOTES.
Evangelist Henry Varley has been

meetings in tlie First FJaptist Gluirch at
olis. Minn.. Kev. W. B. Riley, Pastor, a
on June bth union services in St. Paul' J

"The Bethlehem" is the successor
Berachali," the Christian -\lliance Horn
250 W. 44th street. New Vork. and is (

upon the same principles as the elder ir

^irs. McDaniels Wallour is the matron in

Rev. James I). I'axton, formerly c

delphia. has returned from Paris, and h;
little time among his old friends. Air
speaks with much enthusiasm of the woij
the students of Paris, in which he and his
been engaged.

After two or three years of effort
government in their city, the Christian'"
of I'oledo, ()., succeeded this year in:i

resulting in the choice ^f a Christian
jority on the police board, and twi
aldermen and councilmen.

Mr. NoroUah, who is a converted'
Jew, and a missionary to the Jews, re|

immbersof Jews in Persia are selling the
and after converting them into munev

;

off to Palestine because they believe th
vent of their Messiah is nigh at hand.

The Bowery Mission dispensary
joyed tlie medical assistance of Dr. Marc
of Kock Island, 111., during the past ft

Dr. Kamser came to New ^ ork recently t

extra course of study in the New Vork
and during his stay rendered valuable s
the Mission dispensary.

Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, late
England, has brought back with liim
ductions of John Bunyan's chair, of thi

of Pilgrims Progress, and of the writte
which led to his imprisonment in Bedford
has presented these interesting articU
Second Baptist Church of Wilmington,!

The abolition of slavery in Zanzil
ing put in force. Compensation is to be
for slaves legally held, and if Zanzibar
to meet the expenditure, help is to be
Enjiland. The clauses as to compens;
said to have i de the .Arabs receive t

without discontent, and there is reported
probability of resistance.

Grace )?aptist Church, Brooklyn, •

Kev. W. J. -Mosier is pastor, is sending 01

missionary. Miss Mary Hitchcock, who
.South .\frica. Farewell services werehelt'
It will not be long before the church will

a fourth worker to the foreign field, as a
been started for Miss Hitchcock's sister G
has also volunteered for foreign labor.

Kev. Sheldon Jackson, D. 1)., the M
of the Presbyterian General .Assembly, w
viewed as to his missionary life, said: "

ganized over one hundred churches. At (

Mission station in .Minnesota there wen
byterians. My first conmiunion was just

men and myself. Then 1 went into tlie

the Board on a salary of $300, on which
times suffered."

Dr. T. J. Barnardo celebrated race

thirty-first anniversary of his homes, 'if

report showed that the number of waifs t

during the year had been 14,591 ; tht

of children maintained and educatt
children sent to the colonies, f.&h. It

proved that of the children sent to the

those who turn out to be failures do note;
per cent, of the whole.

Redeemer Church, of New Havei
is conducting foreign missionary work at 1

has elected a building called \Velcome H
midst of a dense foreign population, and I

luially three thousand dollars to carry oni
Services in different languages, educational

mothers' meetings for women of various
|

ties, a reading room and boys' clubs are a||

activities carried on. The hall cost J25,a

Professor Gilbertson of the Chrislj

lege at Lahore, India, says that out of 3
in the college, thirty-seven are true Chn
seventeen are pledged to active service,!

begun this service by taking charge of spe I

ings in a public hall where they read,;|

sing. These meetings are well attended
last for two hours. The students a\so

neighboring villages and hold services,

one cultivated Bengali lady working in La
visiting places where it would be imposs,

foreign missionary to go.

Dr. L. W. Muiihall's services at P
Cal.. have teen largely attended. Eleven

were associated in the work. Meetings '

in various parts of the city for women onl

other places for children, the latter com
Mr. Cliester Birch. Meetings for men c

held in Hazard's Pavilion. The evening

were belt! in the churches in turn, begini

the First Presbyterian cluirch. An invit

been sent to Dr. Munliall to hold special

in the .Metropolitan l emple, .New Vorl^^

during the summer, and it is hoped his

ments will admit of liis accepting.

.\ remarkable revival is reported i

Writing to the Inh rior from that land, h

Coansays: "In some places audiences of

gathered, and in other places too. In e

the churches have been crowded, and 11

great many have been turned away for

room. Mr. Sheddand Mr. I abaiee have

all they possibly could, .ind the native e>

have clone excellent work. 1 can safely

the accessions to the church should bet!

in the history of this station ; 1 hope that

not fall short of live hundred. .Some chur

already doubled their membership.

I'roleslaiit churches in Ma(laKa.scar

ing a hard time under the dominalioi

I'Vench (iovernment. The Jesuit prle5t^

ticularly active. .\ newsiiaiiei cortespom

ing from the island, says that he recent

four churches which for twenty years n

well attemied. Three of the four are n.

and cmptv. the natives Ix'ini; atraid to

known th.il they are Protest.ints, as th

charge Protcst.mts with instig:iting rebe

the fourth church the cimgregation w^ga|

discuss a proposal to go ovei to the Ron

olic faith in a tiody. The advocates ol tr

frankly declared they had no wish to beco

olics. but as their pastor had been shot, 1

tlie only way of saving their lives.
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m RECORD REIGN.

SMEWS from the other side of

I the Atlantic for two weeks
past has been mainly about
the celebration of Queen
Victoria's diamond jubilee,

which appears to have oc-

.-.tention of continental capi-

as much as her own. Everj-
- t a distinguished representative

rn the celebration and personally

i^ate the royal lady on the comple-
.-> the sixtieth year of her reign.

rivalries and animosities appear
:. laid aside for a time, to do
- aged monarch, whose per-

:.s have always been kindly
j to other peoples and their

viiiid all the disputes and inter-

. complications of the past sixty

1 Queen has so conducted herself
• osition as to win general re-

- cere esteem. Her influence

-raised on the side of peace
nd to any nation in trouble

..V has gone out in graceful.

- fasiiion with a promptness and
-. sincerity that won the public

e result is seen in the cordiality

; reign courts, which have no
_/sh policy, have joined in the

ration. But the most nota-

of the pageant was the

n from the oudying sections
: e. The variety of types of

ace attracted to the cere-

practical evidences of the

; ; of British rule. From a
. compiled statement it appears
CT Britisn flag waves over an area

: t of one-fifth ot the globe, and
pie who acknowledge fealty

^cQ are more than one fifth of

lis inhabitants. No nation in

or in histor}-. approaches this

da rapid development, and it is

hat this landmark should be cele-

uidjith considerable national enthusi-

e cable, however, says that rumors
n current in the past few weeks
Queen's age and infirmities have
upon her more heavily of late,

she yearns for the rest and quiet
: cannot enjoy while she occupies
le. A recent cablegram, which,
lacks authoritative confirma-

I rs that the celebration of last

I 11 practically close the Queen's
brilliant reign. 1 1 states that her
has decided on abdication in

Sr ' the Prince of Wales, and will

od remainder of her life in retire-

it one would grudge her the well-

letfcpose. though it must be said to
hoir that her subjects would hear
ucl step with genuine regret. Her
n !s strengthened the tie between
'eii and people and given the mon-

• lew lease of life. It would seem
^\'\^ her heirs fulfil the conditions,

oromise given to David may be
I the Queen

:

jldren will keep my covenant and my
"hat I shall teach them, their children
sit upon thv throne for evermore.
; 12.)

rt(es of Uniforms.

ii?s to the White House recently
Sensed to see a veteran usher who

his office through many adminis-
.vearing a uniform for the first

s common enough in the private
!sff wealthy citizens to have the
>e|ind other serv ants clad in liver>-.
in e White House, the ushers and
sen rs wore ordinary clothing. The
Bt

I

lange suggested the question,
uierrhe new President was develop-
•riScratic tastes and aping the man-
anrustoms of the European nobil-
Ir liry. however, elicited the fact
a 1 re practical reason was the basis
"le ange. Visitors from a distance
io a embarrassed in the crowd at
E.x«itive Mansion, not knowing how
*ac the President, or the Private
6ta. or members of the clerical
6. ooking around lor some one to

whom to address an inquiry, it was diffi-

cult to ascertain who had the duty of
directing the strangers. The idea of a
conspicuous uniform to be worn by the

officials was suggested and has been
adopted. The result has been satisfac-

tor)-. \"isitors can now see at a glance
who are officials, and can apply to them
for guidance in reaching the President or
members of the Executive staff. When
an awakened soul wants to find the way to

God. it is an advantage if his servants are

so clearly recognizable that an inquiry-

may be put to them at once without hes-

itation and be promptly answered. The
distinguishing mark of service in their

case is not in the garments but in the life.

By this shall all men know that ye are my disci-

ples if ye have love one to another. (John 13: 3;.)

A Dog in a Dentist's Chair.

A dentist in New York had a patient

that was difficult to manage, in his hands
last week. One of the most
famous dogs in the city, is a

big St. Bernard of pure breed.

He is a son of the illustrious

dog who won the prize of

five thousand dollars and
promises to be as famous as

Ws sire. Some few days ago
he neglected his food and be-

came sullen and irritable.

These are always ominous
symptoms in a dog as they

are the first signs of rabies.

His owner, a well-known den-

tist, was much concerned
about the condition of his

big pet. and called in a doc-

tor. The examination of the

animal revealed the cause of

his indisposition. One of his

great teeth was decayed.
The dog evidently had the

toothache and did not like it

any more than human beings

do. His owner felt equal to

the task of dealing with that

malady himself, so he took
his pet with him in his car

riage the next morning when
he went to his office. His as-

sistants held the dog in the

chair, while the dentist ap-

plied his little whirring exca-

vator. The dog was uneasy,

but he submitted without pro-

test until ilie drill struck the

nerve, when with a fierce

howl he shook himself free

and jumped out of window to

the pavement, twelve feet be-

low. Before the dentist could
reach the street, the dog was
tearing wildly towards his

• home. The next morning
when the carriage came, the dog hid

himself under a lounge, but b\ dint of

much coaxing and dragging he was gotten

into the carriage and was led into the

dental establishment. His master would
not take any risks this time, so the dog
was put under anaesthetics. The dentist

worked on the tooth more at his ease and.

before the animal recovered conscious-

ness had the cavity filled with gold. The
dog. on coming to himself, felt with his

tongue for his aching tooth and was evi-

dently perple.xed by The strange sensation,

but was apparently greatly relieved. He
has resumed his usual meals and seems
none the worse for his experience. It was
natural for a dog to resist treatment for

his cure, because the beneficent motive of

his master could not be explained to him.

but the Christian ought not to be restive

when painful or disagreeable discipline is

applied to him for the extirpation of the

evil in his nature.

Happy is the man whom God correcteth : there-

fore despise not thou the chastening of the .al-

mighty : for he maketh sore and bindeth up : he
w oundeth and his hands make whole. (Job 5: 17,18.)

Strange False Pretences.
.-^ French medical journal reports an

extraordinarj- issue of a prosecution in

Paris. The law in that country is \&r\-

severe against men who practice medi-

cine without proper quaUfications. There
are quack doctors there as elsewhere who
sell patent medicines, and there is no law
against their doing so. but the line is

drawn at their writing prescriptions for
patients. Recently the police commissar)-
was notified that in an aristocratic quarter
of the city a quack doctor was regularly
prescribing for the patients who visited

him. The officer immediately proceeded
to the house indicated and there found
the man magnificently installed in a suite

of sumptuously furnished apartments.
The outer rooms were crowded with well

dressed and apparently wealthy persons
who were waiting their turn for admission
to the consulting-room. He arrested him.
and hurried him before a police-court

judge. The prisoner asked for a private
inter\-iew with that functionary' and after

some hesitation it was accorded. At the

close, to the amazement of the policeman
who made the arrest and thought he had
a clear case, the prisoner was discharged
without even being put on trial. A re-

porter succeeded in solving tlie mystery.
The prisoner had produced a regular phy-
sicians diploma from the most famous
French University-, showing that its holder
had received a first-class educanon, had
passed his examination with honor, and
had been duly authorized to practice med-
icine. He said that after leaving college
he had established himself as a physician.
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but no patients came and the doctor was
soon face to face with starvation. Notic-

ing that the quack doctors around him
were prospering, he joined their ranks,

carefully concealing the fact of his hold-

ing a diploma. Immediately the tide

turned, his rooms were crowded with pa-

tients and he was in a fair way of making
a fortune. He had begged the judge not

to let the fact of his holding a diploma be
known. He said that aU his patients

would desert him if they knew that he
was a properly qualified physician. The
same perversity characterizes the world in

spiritual matters. Men wiU not go to God
for enlightenment, but to spiritualists,

fortune-tellers, and other charlatans

:

When thev shall say iinto you seek unto them
which have familiar spirits and unto wizards that

peep and that mutter, should not a people seek
unto their God ? (Isa. S : 19.)

A Dangerous Quicksand.

Numerous complaints were sent in re-

centlv to the Department of Public Works
in New York of annoyance from noises at

night Residents on the East side of the

city complained that they were awakened
at unseasonable hours by workmen em-
ploved bv the citj- hammering and clang-

ing on nietal in e.xcavations under their

houses. A delegation was organized and
the irate citizens eloquently laid their

grievances before the mayor. Then the

cause of the trouble was explained. In
making a sewer in that section of the city

a quicksand had been found and it was in

activity. The cit\- surveyor feared that

whole blocks of residences, some of them
being flat houses in which lived many fam-
ilies, would be either swallowed up or
overtiuTied. The only ettectual way of
dealing with the quicksand was to lay

caissons at short distances apart. This
had been done and the work had been
carried forward day and night because the

danger to the people was serious and im-

minent. The facts had been concealed
from the public lest there should be a
panic. There will be no more complain-
ing of the noise. The people will be glad
to have the work go forward in the night,

even if it does keep them awake, because
they know it is insuring their safety. Per-

haps there would be a .similar cessation of

repining under the dispensation of God's
providence, if we knew what dangers to

our spiritual and eternal safetv- they are

intended to avert

Xow no chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it

vieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness. (Heb.
12 : II.'

Nature's Own Defence.

.A remarkable discovery- which it is

thought will revolutionize the system of

medical research is described in the New
York Herald. A physician
states that for years he has
been grappling with a prob-
lem that has ta.xed all his skill.

He found that it was easy to

destroy in his laboratory- the
microbes which are the germs
of u phold and other diseases.

He applied the same methods
in the patient's body which
had been successful in killing

the microbe in the laboratory
but he was not successful.

The patients gi ew worse and
died. There was a flaw some-
where and the physician set

himself to discover how it

was that a poison which
would kill the microbe in a
glass tube in his laboratory-

would not kill it when found
in the patient's intestines.

He discovered that nature
has armed the body with
the power of killing, or elim-

inating, the microbe, or of
depriving it of its mischiev-
ous powers. The antiseptic

administered to destroy the

microbe was destructive also

of the power of defence
which nature had provided.
In normal conditions and in

a healthy constitution the
physical organism might be
trusted to deal with the in-

vading microbe in one of its

three modes of warfare. It

sometimes failed, because
the patient was depleted in

strength, or because while
the battle was raging, he

KING. made mistakes in his diet

w hich gave aid to the enemy.
Having made this discovery-, the physician
tried to ascertain the best means of in-

creasing nature's power of resistance.

Concentrating his attention on tlie ty phoid
microbe he learned that cold baths and
copious drinking effected this result. Nei-
ther practice had any effect on the microbe
but they strengthened the natural forces
and gave them vigor for their fight with
this particular microbe. With this mode
of treatment the deaths from typhoid di-

minished from nineteen in every hundred
cases to four. The physician states his

belief that a similar discovery may be
made as to pneumonia, diphtheria, grip,

and other germ diseases, and that the true

course of medicine is to reach in each
case the discovery- of the means, not of
killing the microbes, but of strengthening
nature and enabling her to get nd of the

invader in her own way. The treatment
of spiritual disorders should proceed on
the same principle. The evil tlioughts

which are the germs of evil life cannot
always be excluded, but they need not be
welcomed and entertained. They stay to

do their evil work only in minds where
there is no other tenant 10 dispute posses-
sion with them.
When he Cometh he findedit emptv swept and

garnished. Then goeth he and taketh'with himself
seven spirits more wicked than himself and they
enter in and dwell there. (Matt. 12 : 44,)
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WESTERN RANCH LIFE.

It Ha.s Many Drawbacks as well as At-

tractions— A Training-School Full of

Perils for the Young.

ANXH life on the

great grazing
grounds of the
West, a 1 1 h o u g h
painted in roseate
luies that appeal to

and attract the
young imagination,

lias many drawbacks and
dangers that ought to be
told with equal frankness.

It is a great mistake to sac-

rifice truth for mere picturesque effect,

and the writer or journal guilty of so do-

ing is sowing the seed of trouble and sor-

row in many homes. We have heard
lately of a case where the only son of a

veryWorthy family, after reading a glow-
ing article on the life of a cowboy, de-

termined to sacrifice his education and
prospects, and lead the picturesque life of

a cow-herd. To the parents, such a de-

cision must prove very painful, as they

doubtless had hopes of a brilliant and
useful future for their boy. wiiere lie

would not be thrown into contact with the

thousand and one temptations, the vicious

associations and the wicked companions
he is liable to encounter in such a life as

he has chosen. It is unde-
niable that there is a charm
for the youthful mind in the

freedom and comradeship
of ranch life. Home duties

and restraints seem irksome,

by contrast with the liberty

of the ranch, and the young
its attractions

its faults, too
caution to the

his home
the new

career. very brief exper-

ience—a few weeks at most

—

will be sufficient to undeceive
him. If he has lived in a quiet

country home, in or near
some village, beside dear
friends and church privileges,

he will value them now, if

never before, when he is far

from home and friends and
the sound of church bells. He
will soon be ready to admit
that ranch life is not the

paradise he pictured; that the

herders are by no means to be
envied, being for the most
part drudges, with no oppor-
tunities of social enjoyment
and culture, seeing little of

books, with scant facilities

even for ordinary cleanliness

and whose duties, lately so picturesque in

his eyes, are really limited to "keeping
track " of the herd the whole season, and
seeing that it does not stray off the land.

Indeed, it would be hard to find anywhere,
a task more monotonous than theirs, which
keeps them practically close prisoners on
the ranch for many months, with the ex-

ception, perhaps, of^ an occasional pay-day,
which is too often an occasion of wild in-

dulgence. Once a year there is a "round-
up," when all the cattle are counted and
branded, and this is usually followed by
a similar outbreak.
Ranch life is beset on every side by

vicious influences and it is not surprising
that the herders are, in the main, ignorant
and shiftless, though brave and kind-

hearted. It is a false glamor that leads
young people from goofl homes and pros-

pects to take up a course from which the
hitternessof disappointment will in all like-

lihood result.

V
The Value of Concentration.

A distinguishefl teacher, in illustrating

th« value of concentration, or "singleness

oi T)urpose," u.scd to relate this classical in-

cident to the boys under his charge:

Di ono. desiring to test his scholars' use of
the bow. prepared an imitation vulture and
placed it on a tree. Then calling them all,

he showed them the bird, and ordered
them to bring their bows and shoot at it.

"When I speak," he said, "let the one I

command shoot it in the head." The eld-

est was called first to take aim, and the'

teacher asked, "Do you see the vulture.''
"

"Yes, I see it."' was the reply. "Can you
see me, the tree, or your brothers as well?"
was the next inquiry. ".Sir," the youth re-

plied. "I can see all of you." Displeased
at this the teacher then said. "You cannot
take aim. Move off.'' The rest of the

disciples, one after another, were thus re-

pulsed till he called Aurjoon and told him
lo try. Taking aim, he awaited the word
of command ; but the teacher asked. "Can
you see me. the tree, and the vulture, too.'''

"Sir, he answered, "I can see the bird,

but nothing el.se." Drono was delighted
at this, and asked. "How much of the

vulture do you see?" and the disciple an-

swered, ".Nothing but his head.'' Then
receiving the word of command, he shot
the arrow and brought the bird to the
ground. The master of archery em-
braced his scholar, and rejoiced as one
victorious in battle.

How to JVIake a Room Fragrant.

Many housewives do not know what a

"rose-jar" is, and still more, perhaps, never

AN ANNUAL ROUND-UP ON A WESTERN RANCH.

you have used the half-peck of rose leaves
and a half-pint of salt. .Alter five days
have elapsed the leaves will be nearly dry.

Then add three ounces of coarsely ground
allspice, and one ounce of stick cinnamon
broken into small pieces. Then allow it

to stand one week, turning dailv. After
this, place in a permanent jar. adding one
ounce of allspice, half a pound of fresh
dried lavender blossoms, the rose leaf
stock, one ounce of cloves, one ounce of
cinnamon, two grated nutmegs, one ounce
of ginger root sliced thin, half ounce of
anise seed, ten grains of finest Canton
musk, two ounces of orris root sliced thin,

one ounce of the essential oil of rose

geranium, half an ounce of each of the

essential oils of jessamine, lavender,

lemon, verbena, musk, violet, rosemary,
and bergamot. Add from time to time,

as convenient, rose water, cologne, ex-

tracts, etc.

This is kept in a sitting-room or parlor,

or any other room that may be selected.

CATTLE HERDSMEN AT DINNER ON A WESTERN RANCH.

saw one. It is an article prepared with
very little trouble, whi( h anv housekeeper
can easily make, which will keep a room
sweet and delightfully fragrant for years.

I'ut the mixture in a fancy jar with a lid.

Keep closed, but open once a dav to odor-

ize the room. The perfume is delightlul^

and will last for many years.

THE CHILDREN UP IN HEAVEN.
"XIIKKK'Sa dear little girl coming home

' to-day

!

f)h, what do you think the angels say.'"

Said the children up in heaven ;

"There's a dear little girl coming home to-day

!

She's almost ready to fly away
From the earth we used to jive in.

Let's go and open the gates of pearl.

Open them wide for the new little girl,"

Said the children u]) in heaven.

" f >od wanted her here, where his little ones

Said the children up in heaven. [meet,"

".She shall i)lay with us in the golden street

;

She has grown too fair, she has grown too sweet

For the earth we used to live in

;

She needs the sunshine, this dear little girl,

That gilds this side of the gates of pearl."

Said the children up in heaven.

"So the King called down from the angels'

dome."
Said the children up in heaven.

"My little darling, arise and come,

To the place prepared in thy Father's home,

To the home that my children live in;

Let's go and watch at tlie gates of pearl,

Ready to welcome the new little girl,"

Said the children up in heaven.

" Far down on the earth do you hear them
Said the children up in heaven. [weep.'"

"For the dear little girl has gone to sleep!

The sha<l<nvs fall and the night-clouds sweep
( )'er the earth we used to live in ;

Hut we'll go and apt-u tlie gates of pearl

;

Oh! why do they wee)) for their dear little girl?"

Said the children up in heaven.

"Fly with her quirk, angel dear!"

Said the children up in heaven.

"See, she is coming I l.ooktherel Look there!

.\t the jasper liglit on her sunny hair!

Wliere the veiling clouds are riven.

Ah I hush I hush! hush ! all the swift wings furl;

For the King himself at the gates of pearl

Is taking her hand, dear, tired little girl.

And leading her into heaven I"

Jasper, N. Y. —.•\rtihir I'. BrUi-n.

few days ago. that the aged Quf
toria had been affiicted with bl

and that, though she might hear thi

of acclaim from her patriotic subji

ing the great jubilee procession, si

never see their faces again. Fort
the reports of her blindness are
lieved to have been greatly exag
She can probably see as clearly

old folks of seventy-eight. Vict
always been a popular personage
people. Although small in slat

has a dignified presence and a mi
ly and engaging manner. "I an

small for a Queen," she used to

although courtesy usually nam
height as five feet two. tlie littlt

and a few others in the secret ki

she was only four feet eleven inc

-Sir Edwin .\rnold quotes the Bi

Peterborough as saying that V
face has become "almost divine'

subjects. Although a rigid discif

in all matters of court etiquette,

;

kind at heart and so

seize every opporlunitA
kindness, that this gei

fcction for her is no
wondered at. She ha:

had a reinakably fin

ory and was able to rec^

after the lapse of man
Ladies who have be

sen ted at Court, ha
surprised at a singl

dropped by the Queer
showed that she remi

them, though, she prob
not seen tlieiii or heard
since childhood.

A Young Girl's Feather

Can a robin be t;

talk? We know thatti

little bird is a clever

and exceedingly intelli;

this storv. which rea

from .AH'iany, N. Y., i

one that will awakei
interest among bird V\

far as the robin is COl

Miss llartlett, a young
Woosler street, that

ording to a conter.

luis a talking robin tl>

wonder of the neighl

She lound the roWn
sidewalk in front of her home a >;

The bird had lopi)led out of its I

being too young to tly. was in it

great danger of being killed by ca

caught the bird, took it into her ho

vided it with a cage, and soon

tenderly attached to it. Thi

thrived', and watched with eager

all the actions of the family. _ E.

spring the robin surprised its

by imitating s|)eech. I'nder the

ter's caicful training, the contc

avers, it is now able to say a nu

words intelligently. The words

|

up! Hurry ui)l"'il utters with

ne.ss. The roiiin also successfil

tates the whistles of a variety c

Thus far, however, it has not beei I

learn any tunes. We wonder if I

our readers have ever heard of a i

case.

a?
A Hother's Prayers.

There is no such time for a

impiessive display of her love ant
jj

ness toward her child as in tlx

'

earliest years of his life. The recp

of a mollier's prayers often has a hi

him which he neither can nor wou

away from.
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NiSIONARY SERVICE.

R. X)asibility of Incli\idual Christians

fo Jie Conversion of the World.

Every Christian ought to

be a missioaar\- at heart.

W^^^ Though he may not go
out to heathen lands to

carrj- the message of the

Gospel, there is an
abundance of missionar^•

work to be done witliin

e.h- " '"^^ ^ heart to work

\tidle. In all our great cities there

ekle as thoroughly heathen as can

L. in Africa or China. Even in

njler towns and in the countrj-

many who do not know by e.\-

thc power of the Christian

sometimes requires greater

patience to bring them into the

than it does those who have
the Gospel message. The

is as precious as the other, and
rid is "to be won for the Saviour,

estic heathen must be brought
as those "who are not of this

here is not the fascination or

nee about going into a neigh-

, or into a mission service,

is in braving the dangers of a

ob, or the terrors of an Afri-

e,but the one work needs to be
much as the other. We have
ristian man and his wife stand
t-corner in Xew York speaking

to a throng as hard and callous

remising as ever assembled
street preacher iu India,

ts, ribald retorts, and brutal

ere hurled at them, and that

woman, who might have been
mfortably at home over a book,
aken a stroll through the park
ay's work in earning a liveli-

t out to face that treatment in

that some poor lost soul might
turn to God. Odiers there

a different kind of work as

in its way and as noble. The
ong the children, among the

ng the vicious and depraved.
schafged prisoners, and among
ployees—all this waits to be
e Christian with the mission-

in his heart 1 1 is part of the

k of winning the whole world
t which is the object that takes
onar%' across the sea: the mes-
e same, and the same power is

o make the work effective in

ase as in the other. The great
lemissionar}- spirit the willing-

tif\- for Christ in the sphere
lot is cast.

the Christian takes upon him
of Christ, he enlists as a sol-

1 war. Whether he remains
or goes on foreign service,

and obligations are the same,
r he may be stationed, his duty
ote the interests of the king-
very means in his power. If

"me quiet countr\- village, he
ned in seeing that the cause of
prospering there and that new

being enlisted to take the
the veterans who grow old and
he is in a town many forms
rssive work are open to him.

Be
' them ought to have his aid.

^c ly for the devoted, consecrated
women who have gone out to

f ands to preach the Gospel ought
: )w our sympathy. They should
Tiibered in our prayers and their
- lould be strengthened by our
here is scarcely a missionary

> )-day that has not otters of serv-
i< it cannot avail itself of. Some
r 5ponsibilit\- for the conversion of
oi can be discharged by contribut-
le treasury and inducing others
bute. -Missionaries are crippled

e icted in their work by the povert>-
e Jards: other missionaries might
out if there were only funds to

' expenses. What must Christ
' -hat fact ? He gave his life for
•'' they do not know of it because

" not money enough to send the
" he perishing millions- Even in

] land, the plea for money to give
an education to colored children

iiouth often falls on deaf ears.
I of money is urgent and impera-
e who cannot go to carr>- the

« to a heathen land or to the
e of his own land, may ser\-e

ca e by replenishing the treasuries.

OUR IwJ
SERVICE orsom

LniAS G Ctrri-EB.

Conducted by IR.A D. SANKEV.

' Hear my Prajer, Lord.—Ps. 143 : 1.

m

Ira D. Sasket.

-4-

1. Bless - ed Sav - ionr. hear Thon me,

2. Hear and grant my earn - est pray'r,

3. Je - sus. Say - ionr, lead Thoa me
4. Keep me, Sav - iour, near to Thee,

In my hour of sad-ness;

Leave.O leave me nev - er;

Thro' each night of sor - row,

Till I crossdeath's riv - er;

Draw my wea - ry heart to Thee,

Shel - tered 'neath Thy ten - der care,

Till I come to dwell with Thee.

Then with - in Thy man-sions fair.

Tarn its grief to glad -

Hide and keep me ev -

In a glo - rions mor

Dwell with Thee for - ev -

i
ness.

er.

row.

CHORrs.

With the cords of love nn - told,

I

= m iZ m-

Clos - er, clos - er bind me,

1 1-

I

i
Safe with - in Thy pre-cious fold. Where no storm can find me.

J-
-•

1
I I I
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THE PATH.

WITH tear-dimmed eyes and varied fears,

We slowly cross the flood of years

—

TUl in some rosy sunset glow.
We quit these rugged roads below,
-And greet the mount of God.

Could life's sharp crags be brought so low,

.\nd smoothed wherein they bruised us so.

Then heaven's path would be a plane
To easy run without the pain.

-Vnd thorns our feet have trod.

Let him be praised who set the stones
-\nd goads of which creation groans.
Some time they'll bring a greater weight
Of glory just beyond the gate.

Where sits the throne of God.
Secor, la. —O. M. H.

IN HIS HANDS.
^ Thotigh he slay me yet -u-:l! I trust liim."

GOD holds the future in his hand.
Oh. he.irt of mine be still

!

His love will plan the best for thee.

The best tho' light or dark it be.

Then rest thee in his will.

God holds the future in his hand.
Why should I shrink or fear.'

Through every dark and cloudy day
Yea, all along my pilgrim way.
His love will bless and cheer.

God holds the future in his hand
-And I can trust his love.

The past declares his faithfulness.

His eye will guide, his heart will bless

Till I am safe above.

God holds the future in his hand,
I leave it all to him.

I know one day he wUl explain

The wherefore of each grief and pain,

Though reasons now are dim.

Brads'^', —J- J- Jolliffe.

THY WILL BE DONE.

THY wUl be done, thy will, thy will

;

-\lthough it may with anguish till

My heaving breast, I trust and say
Thy will be done, my God, to-day.

Thy will, thy will be done, O God

;

Although it hide beneath the sod
The darling of my heart and home

;

Thy «ill, though 'I be in the gloam.

Thy will be done, thy will, thy will

;

E'en though like early frost it kill

The roses of my inmost heart

:

I trust my God', while they depart.

Thy will be done, thy will, my God

;

I bend submissive to thy rod

:

Through scalding tears I look above.

And know, O, God, that thou an love.

Thy will be done ; my will I \-ield

Until thy purpose be revealed.

The struggle, now, O. God, is past.

And peace abides with me at last.

Submissive to thy will I'm blessed.

For thy will, gracious God, is best.

Xo evil can my soid beride.

Because in thee, my God, I hide.

Noank,Conn. —\V. C. M ap.tin.

THE LAST KING.
The Identity of the Eighth King of Rev-
elation Who will be the Last World Ruler
Before Christ Comes.

BY GF.ORGE H. PF.MBER.

X John's description of the
Beast, the seven heads are
said (Rev. 17: 10. 11) to
signify seven kings, while
the Beast himself repre-
sents an eighth. Of these
eight monarchs. we are told

that five had already fallen, that one was
in existence when John wrote, and that a
seventh was yet to come ; and then an
eighth, who would be one of the seven,
and would be so identified with the
World-power, so perfect an exponent of
the popular will, that he is not called a
head, but rather the very Beast himself.

The five kings are said to have fallen.

From the use in the -Apocalypse of the
verb • to fall '' n e may, perhaps, infer

that they died by violent, and not by
natural, deaths.

In the description of the thirteenth
chapter, we are told that names of blas-

phemy were upon the seven heads of
the Beast. This apparentiy indicates
that each of the seven kings, as well as
the eighth, who is the Beast, would set

themselves forth as gods to the world.
So far, therefore, we seem to have the

following data for the identification of
these kings : They are all monarchs of
the fourth, or Roman. World-power:
five of them had already died by violent

deaths, before John saw the vision : a
sixth was reigning at the time of the
vision : the seventh and eighth were yet
to come ; all were, or would be, wor-
shipped as gods.
Now. so far as we can judge from

their history, the five who had fallen

were probably Julius Caesar, Tiberius,
Claudius, Caligula and Nero. The sixth

was doubdess Domitian. during whose
reign John appears to have received the

revelation. He was the last of the
twelve Caesais. and directed the second
persecution of the Church.
Between the si-xth and the seventh it

maj- be that a considerable space of

time interv enes : there is possibly a hint

of this in the words, • The other is not
yet come; and when he cometh. he
must continue a litde while." Perhaps
he is still in the future : but there are

some reasons for believing that he has
already appeared in the person of the
first Napoleon.

In regard to the eighth king, we seem
able, by putting together the informa-
tion of the diirteenth and seventeendi
chapters, to deduce the following par-

ticulars. The seventeenth chapter de-

scribes him as one of the seven kings

—

that is. one of them resuscitated. .And,

this being the case, there is no mention
of an eighth head, but only of an eighth
king. In the thirteenth chapter also

there is no notice of an eighth head

;

but John perceived that one of the

seven had been slain unto death—that

is, had been unmistakably slain—and
while he was gazing upon it, the head re-

%nved. and thus plainly indicated the

meaning of the statement in the later

vision that the last king "is of the seven."

Thus the eighth king is one of the

seven raised from the dead : and. accord-

ingly, it is said that the Beast which rep-

resents him will ascend out of the abyss,

or place of the dead. By keeping this in

mind we shall understand his ultimate

fate, and also that of the False Prophet

:

for being both of them re-incamated
spirits, and having, therefore, already ex-

perienced the first death, tliey are not.

when seized at the height of their rebel-

lion, cast into the abyss, but hurled alive

into the lake of fire and brimstone. Foi"

it is appointed unto men once to die, and
afterwards comes the judgment.

-Again : John is told of the Beast which
is the eighth king, that he "was, and is

not. and is about to come up out of the

abyss, and to go into perdition.'' Or, in

other words, he had been upon earth be-

fore John saw the vision, was then in the

place of the dead, and would in future
time ascend therefrom, and head the great
rebellion which would cause hita to be
consigned to everlasting perdition. There-
fore, this terrible being, who will a second
time trouble the world, cannot be the

sixth or seventh king, but must be one of

those who had already fallen at the time
of the vision.
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MISSIONARIES GRATEFUL.
Remittances from " The Christian Herald

Lives of the Starving People—The Chai

.., .^-JKTTERS recently received

fy.f'-' from the devoted men and
women w'lo are leading

tlie star\ in5; people arountl

their stations in India, with

lood purchased with the

money contributed by our

readers, .show how grateful they are for

the timely aid thus rendered. Many of

them have begun relief work on so e.xten-

BISHOP J. M. THOBURN.

.sive a scale that they frankly admit that

they have no time to write more than a
brief expression of heartfelt thanks, as

they are so busy in arranging for the re-

lief of the sufferers. Extracts from a few
of these letters we print on tliis page.

Our readers will notice with satisfaction

that in several instances the money ar-

rived in time to succor Christian people

who having been ostracized for confessing

Christ, were in dire need. In many in-

stances, the missionaries plead for further

remittances—.Mr. Powell, the Baptist mis-

sionary, especially asks for more help be-

cause of the suffering around him—and
all are anxious that the good work tliey

have begun should not be interrupted.

Long before this, our latest remittance of

forty thousand dollars has reached the

Inter-denominational Committee for dis-

tribution. Messrs. Thomas Cook & Sons,

the well-known tourist agents of Broad-
way. New York, kindly undertook to cable

this remittance at their own cost, thus re-

lieving the Fund of all telegraphic ex-

Eenses. This generous help should have
een acknowledged in our last week's issue.

That the help, thus sent, was badly

needed to carry tlie people over the hard
time which must elapse before the crops

now being .sown can grow and ripen, there

is abundant evidence. One convincmg
proof is that the number of persons on
the (iovernmont Relief Works is now
over four millions, a larger number than
have ever l)een maintained since the be-

ginning of the famine. In spite of this

help and in spite of the relief given by
the missionaries, large numbers are dying
whom it has been impossible to reach.

Kev. Robert Wilder of I'oona. who is

now in New York, says that he has just

received a letter from India which says
that the people are dying by hundreds.
On this page we print a photograph of

Hishop J. .M. Thoburii. who is Chairman
of the Interdenominational Committee
which is distributing the fund of forty

thousand dollars cabled by Thf, Chris-
tian IIkrai.I) to India. Bishop Tho-
burn is a native of Oiiio. lie was educa-

ted at Allegheny College and went to

India in 1S59. During his work as a mis
sionary he edited the Indian M'iluess,

and thoroughly familiarized himself with

rflissionary work in all parts of India.

In 1S88 he was elected Bishop of India

Relief Fund Enabling Them to Save the

rman of the Committee of Distribution.

by the General Conference which in tliat

year assembled in New York.

Tlie following extracts from the letters

of missionaries in India will be read with
interest

:

Rev. William Powell. Baptist mission-

ary of Neusarapetta. in the Madras Pres-

idency, writes

:

I am very grateful indeed to yiiu. for your kind-

ness in sending this money for our people. 1 will

see that it is spent to the very
best advantage of the people
and the mission.

On the banks of the river

Krishna, near Bezwada.which
is a part of my field, aboilt

four hundred Christians had
their houses and crops waslied
away by the great Hoods in

-August last, and many of

tliem have not been able to
rebuild their homes through
lack of means. Their crops
were so completely washed
away that they are now with-
out hardly a meal a day.
Neither is there any work
w hatever to be had at present
in these parts. 1 have appeal-
ed to Government for assis-

tance for them, but failed to
get any for them, to rebuild
their houses. Their wells were
also filled up by these floods,

and at present they are put to
great inconvenience for water.

In the south-west part of my
field also, on account of the
failure of the rains in .-August

and I )ctober, the crops entire-

ly l.iiled. In this part about
five hundred of our Christians
are really in want of food.
1 hese people will hardly be
able to get a day s labor until

next July, when the rains are
expected. Tlie money which
vou have kindly sent me 1 in-

tend to use to help tliose peo-
ple to rebuild tlieir homes,
clean out their wells, and buy
seed for the next crop. To
the very poor, sick and aged.
1 will distribute food and
clothes, also a little money;
but labor alone will be given
to the able-bodied. Christians— or non-Christians.

Rev. H. Form an, of

Fatehpore. in the North-
west Provinces, writes:

1 have read in Tnr Christian Her.alii, of
.April 7th. that vou contemplated sending a steam-
ship loaded with grain from -San Francisco. Help
for the people of India could certainly take no
more practical form. And beyond this the fact

that this is done in the name of Christ, is a testi-

mony which the people are not blind to. An old
woman said yesterday, here in the relief canii) in

our mission compound, ''Jesus Christ has our
stomachs filled,"—using the causal form of the
verb, i. e.. that which one does through un agent. I

hope to be able to get some of the grain for our
poor here. This is one of the sorely stricken dis-

tricts, and the doctor was telling me yesterday that
the death r.ate per mille is higher here than in any
other district in North India. We have almost four
hundred persons in the mission compound, whom
we are providing for with the money sent out l)y

Christian people. The pressure of the famine is

becoming more and more distressing as the hot
season advances, as indeed was clearly foreseen
must l>e the case. We are having many applica-
tions daily for admission.

The following are the names of those

who contributed for the famine-stricken
people of India the gifts of corn which
were forwarded in cars as per list in last

week's issue :

CONTRIBUTORS OF CORN.
Barnes. J E. Bronkville, O
Barton, Gertrude. Moran.
Kan

BoHcliam <'.Farnirinv'l.la
Bell. .1 W. MorciT. Pa
Bei Koiiian. P K. Marshall.
Mich

Bergen. Rev S S. Belle-
ville. Pa

Berry.Rev HH. Marley.lll
Belsor. .lohn W, tipper

S.indusliy.
Biery, P c. Kreidsv'l. Pa
Binithain. .IH, Leona. Kan
Bird. J M, Axtell, Mo
Bishap. (.' H. CcntrebiirK,

()

BomberRer. A W. Norris-
tcwn. Pa

Boyd. L S. TrumanMburK.
N Y

A bell. Rev A, Chaska,
Minn

Ackermrn, L B, Freder-
town, O

Aditnis, MiHH E. Danville.
Ky

Adams, W E. Hiram, O
Allen. Rev A A, Ran-
dolph, la

Andrews Bros & Co, Ce-
darville. O

Asbby. L I,. Ellwood, Neb
Averill, EL, Alexandrian.
Neb

Axtell, W O, Loomia, Neb

Baldwin. H fi. Salem, O
Barclay. Rev V. V,.

I'"alrvjew. Pa
Barker. Miss A.M. Homer,
.Mich

Boelger. S. Panther, la
Bradley, H J, Eustis, Neb
Brown, A M, Ottawa, O
Bundy. Rev U E, hair-
mount. Kans

Burgess. Rev O, .Middle-
sex. N V

Barley. JJ, Fullerton, Neb

Campbell, J K, W Mil-
ton, O

Caskey. .J A. Leaf River.Ill

Cater. Miss J. Adel. Mo
( hew. J P. Xeiiia.O
Christopher. M..Miifor<l, <)

I'hrvser. Rev HH. Wilson-
ville. Neb

f'lark. O H. Fairview.Kan
Ciendenin.Hurd, Delphos,
Kan

Cole. J. Ireton. Ta
('ole.TW. McPherson.Kan
t'oleman. LH, Spi inKlield,

III

Collins, J R, Carmel, Ind
(hooper, Mrs S O, Hansen,

Net.
Cornell, Margaret. Adair,
Mo

Countryman, Grace,
Avoca. Nel)

Crawford. Lizzie S, Perry-
ville. Ky

Crumbling, Rev LE, Lee's
Crossroads. Pa

Cutler, t; A, Frederick-
town. O

Davis. D, Jamestown, O
Delanoy, A E, Ayers-

ville. O
Dickerson, P,l.Holden.Mo
Diener. I A, Hamburg. Pa
Drum. W G. Cuiryv'l. Ind
Dunn. G W. Curryv'l. Ind
Dunn, Rev A, Sbawnee-
town. Ill

Eckert. Clarke, Glen
Karn. U

Eeri;:enlnirg, John, Oak
(ilen. Ill

Iilling.Wm. Beatrice. Neb
Isllineer. \V. PicUrell. Neb
Elliott. Rev M J, Mount
Blanchard. O

Ellis. Rev L, Patch Grove.
Wis

Evans, D A, Vaughnsv l,0

Falk, L, Mt Cory. O
Fallgatter, Mrs M L.

Canastola. S D
Fletcher, Kev Chas W,
Salem, O

I*"oley. John, Bassett, la
Folks. W K, Wellington,
Kan

Foulk. E, I.eipsic, O
I'ountain,CF,Pierpont.SD

Gelwicks, G. Wooster. O
Gibbs, N E. Sunlield.

Mich
Giddings. B E. Castleton.
Vt

(iraraps, J H, Stone Ara-
bia. N y

(iray. Rev VV D, La
Grange. O

Greenman, KG.Mansf d.III

(Jreenville Grain Co.
tiriffln, JF. Burchard, Neb
Grimm, KevJL. Leipsic.O
Groat, L. Waterloo. Neb

tireenville, O
Groves. Rev W H, Mill-
boro Springs, Va

Haffner. J E, Muncie,
Ind

Hall. Rev I)G,Wharton. O
Hall, .1 T, Leb: non. Kan
Hiill. Rev J J. Norfolk. Va
Hamilton. Frnma. West

.Middlet..n. Ind
Hanson, P, Stamford. Neb
Harned,Miss l.,Salem.lnd
Harrington Bros, Pawnee

I ity, Neb
Hart. F W, Hutchinson,
Minn

Hart, F W. Volin. S D
Hartzell. G. Lattasli'rg, O
Hayes, C E Danvers. Ill

Hedge, M. Oskaloosa, la

Heikens. Harry. Cromwell
Centrp. la

Hi nne .V Co. Greenville.

O

Henrv. .Miss MB. Ripley. ()

llerrick. BR. Elm Ck. Neb
Hills A Vates, Larnard,
Kan

Himcs, R C. Sbippens-
burg. Pa

Rpflncpd Rate* to 8nn Prnnclnco vIb
IViiiiivlvnnln Kailrnnil on Account ol

t'liriHlinii Kiidfiivor ( on vrnt ion.

I he Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces

that, for the Christian Endeavor Convention to lie

held in San Franci.sco July 7 to 12. it will sell

special tickets from all points on its system at

greatly reduced rates. These tickets will be sold

June 27 to July 2, and will permit of stoi>-<>ver at

Oenver and points West. KeturninR, passengers

nuist reach original starting point not later than

August 17. i8<>7.

For specific rates, conditions, and full informa-

tion apply to nearest ticket agent.

•' Urown's Bronchiai. Trochhs" give relief

in all Bronchial affections. A simple and safe

remedy. Avoid imitations.

Hickman. L. Keer Ck. Va
Hme. I> W. fhicasaw. la
Hodgson, AH. Athens, (ia
Hodgson Bros.Athens. Ga
Holcombe, Mrs A J, But-
ternut, Mich

Houser, .\ F, Bloomf'd.Neb
Howe. W L. .\lmena, Kan
Howell. Mrs M S. Manka-

to, Kan
Huston, Mrs J H, Clinton-

dale, Pa
Huston A Son. Hector,NY
Hutt.i:hzabetb,Highland.
Kan

Hyiie. Rev \V J, Center-
burg, O

Ingalls. W 1:. Waterloo.
Ind

India Relief Committee,
Bellwood. Neb

India Relief Committee,
Burr, Oak, Kan

India Relief C'ommlttee,
Fredericktown, O

India Relief Committee.
Sac ( 'ity. Ia

Iowa India Relief Com-
mittee, Des .Moines, la

Irle, C, Jr, Lynchb rg. ND

James, G, Lexington,
Neb

.1 ameson. \V F,M a n I en o
,
II

1

Jay tirain Co, Kedkey.Ind
Jetfrey, Hev ,1. Sidney, la
Jenkins. JH, Ma.lisci . SI)
Jennings..M. Wrbl>rr.Kan
Johnson. .M, Diiiitui. Ill

Johnson. WS.W ellsville. ()

Juvinall.DI . Jamesb g.Ill

Keller. RevH. Orrville.O
Kendall. H W, Sene-

a,c Kan
Kent.RevJI ,Parkston,SD
Kei)ford,A E.Martinsville,

III

Kerr. Ella V. Craig, Neb .

Kiernan, Rev T L, Crom-
well, la

Kilmer. Rev H E, North
Lima O

King, I. Tonganoxie, Kan
Kiidmger, Klizabetb. Hol-
Oredge, Neb

Kirkpatrick .1 U. Utica.O
Knowles, Rev J 1- . Mt

I armel. Ill

Krehbiel, H J, Trenton. O

Lambert. J \V, Kuox-
ville, la

Lavton. \V, Bridgeville.
Del

Leamon, JP, Pennv'l, Ind
Leerskow, Niel, Hutchin-

son. Minn
Lehman, J S. Horton, Kan
Leland. T E. Emery. Mich
Lewis. Rev C L, Iberia. O
Linsay, Sarah E. Mont-

rose, Pa
Lockwood, Rev F H,Bron-

son, Mich
Loggett, J S, 'Wellsburg,

la
Loofborrow, J (J, Mount

Sterling. O
Loomis Union SS, Loomis,
Neb

Lowry, Dr W G, Clark, Pa
Lowrie. Atta R,Strawberry

Ridge, Pa
Lucas..) B, Bloomfield.Neb
Lynn, KevJE. Bergen. NY
Lyons H G, Tevis. Kan

Macauley, W J, Tevi s

Kan
Maguire. E ,1, Salem, O
Mallott. EH, Plain City, O
Manshart, Rev M, Leon-

ar<!svdle. Kan
Marsh. W A, Oeoya, III

Marshall, JC, Liberty,Neb
Martin, G, Geneva. Ind
Mastin, CA, Fullerton.Neb
Met ancc. T J. Level, Neb
McCune. Jas H. Leaven-
worth. Kan

McDoiiovigh, Mrs J. New
Sharon, la

McKay, Rev Geo, .Man-
chester. Kan

McKibben. Miss Jane,
.^ugusta. Ky

McNie. M 1\ Vinton, la
Mecum. V. W, Chicago
Meinzer. WL. Howard.SD
Mellinger,.l II. Honks. Pa
Milhous. J.I, Valley Mdls.
Ind

Miller, A R, Prescott, la

-Miller. Mrs EE, Burr Oak,
Kan

.Miller, WC, Stamford,Neb
Mitchell, C H, Summer-
Mtield. Kan

itchell,Re>- ft;. Pic|ua,0
Mitchell, ,1 K, Osborne,
MKan
organ, t", Plaintield. Ind

Morgan, E, Plaintield. ind
Morrison, Mrs.MR. Gnggs-

ville. Ill

Mote. W C. Noggle. O
Muellenberg, JW, Orange

City. Ia
Mullins, Jas, Wooster. O

Newcorabe, \\ D, Brook-
lyn. Mich

Norswing, K 15. Holden,
Minn

Norton, C W, Wilton. Ia

Ochiltree. DrH .Al. Had-
dam. Kan

Oliver. J. Burrgame. Kan
Olson. CO, Holdredge,.\eb

Paige, Mrs T B, .Mt
Haniill, Iowa

Patterson, Kev T M, (^'o\v-

gill, Mo
Payton,RevR,Brndn.Wis
Perkins. Irene, Uetr'i. Mch
Pierce, W S. Dixon. Ill

Pifer. A D. Forest, t)

Phillips,S R K.Ayersv l.O
Plant. G. Arena, Wis
Poppino. Saide L, New
Wilmington. Del

Portei. K N, Medea. Ill

Pritchard, WS, Oneida. Ill

naife. Hine 4 Kipple,
lonia, la

111

Q
Ratcliff, J K, Mt Pleas-

ant. O
Rath. John. Acklev. la
Read, TH, Shenandoah. Ia
K.cord.W L. Keloit. Kan
Reichart. K J.Doylesfn.O
Renwick. Rev J .A. Biggs-

ville. la
Roelse, J, Wil.sonville.Neb
Kohm.iJW. Rockvlle. Ind
Roberts. l-.M. forwin.Kan
Robinson, PA.Plain Citv,U
Russell. E F;, Ugdens-
burg. Wis

Russell, W H. Mnrphy, la
Rhynsburger, C. Pella. Ia

Sage. A H. Oshkosh. Wis
Sampson, RevS. Van

Wert, la
Shafer, Rev Theo. Mill-
stone N .)

Shelley, A H, Barry. Ill

Shelton, C D, New Car-
lisle. O

Sheriff. J M, Cadiz. O

Sherman. H,

'

Singmavter, ,1

gie. Pa
Sliirk.v Strick iRa*

Siiui'son. J W|L3i
Skinner. ,)\V. OV
Sla^or. Rev

ridge. Kan tt^Hi
Smith. D. Moifl^Hi
South. Ftj, c«nv
Smith I A,Hul^

smith. S P,M|^
Snyder. Mrs .

ville. Micli ,

Stambacb.AR
[

Stephens, OH I

St.-vens. S C, f

tre, Kan
Stone, G S, A-
Stone, Thos. 1

Stryker, FA, I

N J
S« ope,OM,Bc

\

Thomas, Re
|

hull. III

Tlioin,.son,R,
I'erry. O

Tliompson, R,
'I'liomiison, V

nie. Wi
Troub. (ieo B.
Tucker. .) G I

Twinem, L, A

Van Antwi i

Sterling'

Vance. Rev .t

Van Diest, I

Vfltman.F, N
Vorbees, .Mr-

Mich
Vrooman. H
Ind

Waddcll.K.
d<.ah. 1

Wade. W F. I

Waite. O M,
W:i-hlmrn.li
\Vclch, M D.
Welty. A D. I

Wendell, O. I .

West, .1 i:, Fi

Wliitmer. P.

toil. Ill

Wilcox, n F..

Wilcox, Rev \ Ktill

ton, .Mich
Wiley. (.L.L« ttir

Wiley. S.N. Si
Wolff. ,1, Ken
Woodcock,Jf (

Neb
Wveth. T E,

ni b

t' t;

Y" !e. (Jeo, & H

Can't Slee
Because the nerves are %A fl i

weak and easily excited Wlf I

and the body is in a

feverish and unhealthy condition

are fed and nourished by pure, r

Hood's .Sarsaparilla gives swee.i

ing sleep because it purifies and ei

hlood and builds up the system.

Hood's '

Is the best — in fact the One I rue Bio

All druggists. $i : six for J;, tieto

600 'Hir BICYCLES
tocln^eoui. All makes, ''UUK

AS NEW, «Ii to tU. NEW,
HIGH CRADE «6 Moo.ls,

fully guaranteed. »I8 to

'8J Mortels *fi to t30. ,Shl|il
'

anywhere on approv;
Sprelsl Clrariog Sale.

KARS A BICTCl.F.
bv helping advertise us «
will ,lit one «rnl In t«h lo.n rilf l'.

tSi: ofMroplp wbccltu Introdiiw thrm _
Hrlte At ODCe for ourSpeeUl Offer. i

1), s, .IU..41) HILK Ml.. UAIlASIl AVK. II'

ARMSTRONG & McKELTT
I'lltKhurgb.

BE7U£R'BAI;MAN
I'lii.l.urjh,

DAVIS- CHAMBERS
I'lU^l.urgh.

FAHNESTOCE
i'lttf-tnirgh.

ANOBOB
)
> Ciucitioati.

ECKSTEIN i

ATLANTIO

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

VLBTER

UNION

SOUTHERN )
. I 'llM'Ugo.

BHIFMAN )

OOLUER

QBSOTrBI

BED SEAL

SOITTHERN I

JOHN T. LCWIB « nROS CO
l'liiU*l<'l|>lnik

MOBLET
f1.v..laiid.

Salrm, Mass.

BuITalo,

I>otn.ri1U.

w HATEVER is worth

St. I»ult.

OOBNEU.

BJUITU0A7

ing, is worth doing

Painting can only be done we

having the best materials—
White Lead and Pure Linseed

properly applied. There is n

ing else ''just as good." A

"mixtures" and unknown br

of White Lead— the "sold

less-money" sort. (See lis

the genuine brands.)
r-y w-\ lis usmg National I.- ad Co s Pure Whi c I.c.id 1i

P l\ r r '"-•a.'''!y obtamed. I'ampl

valuable Information and card showing sampi
ol dilTcrcni d<K showing pictures

of

igns

[iplicatioo.
Ivc hmiscs

ous siyles or combinations of shades lorwarded upon

National Lead Co., i Broadzuay, A'cio York,
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he 5irth of Libert/s Hymn,
— —^ SHALL ne%-er forget an

afternoon in the Boston
- Theatre, on the occasion of

an Author's Reading, given

in the aid of a fund for the

_v. 1 Longfellow Memorial. Of
the splendid group that

thered on the platform to read

iir own writings, three of the stars

MHi. oU^lA WARD HOWE.

he,eatesl magnitude have been trans-
' sky above the sky.

-sell Lowell was a most strik-

- : ..i:a afternoon, and read in ad-
:ij a short poem of his own com-

• :ir the occasion. Longfellow's
, n' the Ship." He was not a

:rom the elocutionist's point
: that splendid head is photo-
;»on my mind, and the tones of his

-• ne back as but yesterday. Oliver
wii Holmes, cheerful as always, shed
'.nc rrom face and eye as a bouquet
ill ~,ieds fragrance. His reading of
''•^ Q- ga^e universal delight.
e< = \\ illiani Curtis, the last of that

anslated literary saints, read from
e id 1" with a graceful dignity which
,iim like an atmosphere.
those who still remain none was

with more expressions of pleasure
ips no reading aroused such en-

as Julia Ward Howe and her
of "The Battle Hymn of the Re-

member another occasion when
her own storv of how that im-
luction was conceived. It was

stormy times of iS6i. when in

with Dr. S. G. Howe, her heroic
than whom a more daring and

:nt man America never produced.

aU Readers.—Tbe Sew Care for
7 and Bladder Diseases, RtLeD-
1, etc.

d in the last issue the new botanical dis
laTis. is proving a wonderful curative in
s caosed by Uric acid in the blood, or dis-
tion of the Kidce\^ and urinary organs.
York ll'or/J publishes the remarkable
v. .\. C. Darling, minister of the gosfiel

" stantia. New York, cured by Alkavis,
sivs himself, he had lost faith in man
r. and was preparing himself for cer-

Similar testimony to this wonderful

^
incomes from others, including many

[enne from disorders peculiar to womau-
? Church Kidney Cure Co.. of No. 41S

ie. New York.'who so far are its only
r so anxious to prove its value that for
:roduction they will send a free treat-
is nrepaid by mail to every reader ot
t Herald who is a Sufferer from any

or Bladder disorder. Bright's Dis-
insm. Dropsv. Gravel. Pain in Back,
plaints, or other affliction due to im
" pt the Kidney-sor L rinary Organs.
. Sufferers to send their names and ad
lompanv. and receive the Alka\-is free,
w onderful curative powers, it is sent to
iree.

y^nds write jhat they have been given
'1 a strenetr -<\ Hoocs Sarsaparilia. It is
8ff blood punner. conseouently is the true
'^' c. It gives renewea Vigor.

Mrs. Howe was visiting Washington. The
city was surrounded on every side by sol-

diers and they had been compelled to

make their way to the Capitol through
lines of guarding sentries. One day. in

company with Dr. James Freeman Clarke
and his wife. Dr. and Mrs. Howe were
escorted out to the front to see the army,
'but were driven back by a sudden attack
on the part or the enemy. Mrs. Howe
was gready impressed by the long lines of
soldiers, and the devotion and enthusiasm
which they evinced. They were singing

as they marched, "John iJrown's Bodv.''

James Freeman Clarke, seeing Mrs.
Howe's deep emotion, which was evinced
by her intense face, said

:

"You ought to write some new words to

50 with that tune."'

"I win." she eamestiy replied.

She went back to Washington, went to

jed. and finally fell asleep. She awoke in

the night to find her now famous hymn
forming m her brain. It took such tre-

mendous hold upon her that she could not
wait until morning, but got up and wTote
it down in the gray dawn. What sublime
and splendid words they were she wrote.
There is in them the spirit of the old

prophets. Nothing could be grander than
the first line.

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming
of the Lord.

In the second verse one sees through
her eyes the vivid picture she had wit-

nessecl in her afternoon's visit to the army.

I have seen him in the watchfires of a hun-
dred circling camps

:

They have buUdeo him an altar in the evening
dews and damps

:

I can read his righteous sentence by the dim
and flaring lamps

:

His day is marching on.

In the last two verses there was a tri-

umphant note of daring faith and proph-
ecy that was wonderfully contagious, and
millions of men and women took heart
again, as they read or sang it. and caught
its optimistic note.

He has sounded fonh the trumpet that shall

never call retreat.

He is sifting out the hearts of men before his
judgment seat

:

Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer him ! be jubi-

lant, my feet

—

Our God is marching on!
"

This hymn which was destined to have
such world-wide appreciation, won its first

victory in Libby Prison. It was printed

in the newspapers, and a copy of one con-

taining it was smuggled into the prison
where many hundreds of Northern otncers

and soldiers were confined. .Among these

was the brilliant Chaplain C. C. McCabe.
now Bishop McCabe. The chaplain could
sing anything and make music out of it,

but he seized on this splendid battle hv-mn
with a frenzy of delight It makes the

blood boil again in one's veins with patri-

• otic enthusiasm to hear him teU how the

tears rained down strong men's cheeks, as

they sang in the Southern prison, faraway
from home and friends, those wonderftil

closing lines

:

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was bom
across the sea.

With a glory in his bosom that transfigures

you and me

:

As he died to make men holy, let us die to

make men free.

While God is marching on.

Our Little Wards at Oorfa.

iMiss Shattuck Writes of the Destitute

Armenian Orphans tor whom our Readers

have Provided.
[

IX
a letter from Oorfa. Turkey, dated

.May nth. Miss Corinna Shattuck
gives these interesting details of the

work among the orphan children

:

The German friends sent by Dr. Lepsius

(two gentlemen and a lady) arrived May 25th.

"Thev have been in our home studrin? the

language thev will need here in Oorfa. and
becoming acquainted with the dear children in

the three Orphan Homes : also in every pos-

.^ible wav assisting us in the work and care

which press hea\-ilv upon mv associate.

Miss Chambers, and mvself. We rejoice that

these new co-laborers are deeply spiritual and
most efficient and practical persons. have

had experience as teachers. Mr. Eckhard

and Miss Patrunky are direct from Germany.
Mr. FaUscheer, whose parents have long been
missionaries in Xablous, has taught the past
three years in Bishop Gobat's school in Jeru-
salem, and has command of
the Arabic language, which
is not. however, much used
in this city.

More commodious rooms
have been rented for the
'"I-epsius Girls," as the house-
hold has been steadily in-

creasing during the winter
and spring, and our Harris
GirLs have taken the former
Lepsius Home.
Another house has also

been rented with the plan of
dividing ovu much-crowded
household of in boys. This
plan we early decided upon,
even white waiting the de-
cision as to whether the

Germans should have a share
in support of the boys, or
whether we retained all for
support by American funds.
It now seems to us that we
shall be able to about equally
divide the boys, which will

leave a very good number for the capacity of
our American Home, with the "Summer Hill"
additions, and those on the east and west by
recent purchase of rooms adjacent to our
building.
Twenty of our boys are provided for by

funds secured by Mr. Wistar who was here
about a year ago, and on his return interested

the "Friencs" of U. A. in our children.

We consider the remainder of the household,
with the exception of about a half dozen who
are supported by indiriduals in England and
the U.S., asTHECHRiSTiAX Heralx) children,

and will endeavor regularly and freely to in-

form you of these. We are very thankful
that so many are likelv to remain direcdy un-
der our care ; all have become very dear to us

;

all are healthy, active children. stUl only when
asleep or assembled for family prayers. -A.

lull occurs three times a day. when they are

gathered about the dining-tables. At Easter
the people use eggs freely, yet I was sur-

prise when our steward gave 4,800 as the
number purchased for the orphans that week.
They had, besides these, on the tables as part

of the regular food, four each in bright colors

to play with, and eat when they pleased. I

could but contrast these happy little ones with

the general condition of a year before, when
we (Espensed a very small amount of "yagh"
(native butter) to our widows and orphans,

feeling they had need of it for nourishment
and were unable to buy for themselves. We
were almost alarmed then that the bill ran up
to ;^^40, and the needy on the list exceeded
2.500. Now most of these are in very tolera-

ble circumstances, through the aid we are able

yet to continue in fortnighdy dispensings from
our '•shop'" of a few drams of yagh, salt,

soap, and a little wheat, with the small sum of

cash to get it groimd for flour. Then there is

the work given in our several industrial

departments, by which most of the women

John Weisgerber. . . 2 00
A! rs M J Sheldon . . 2 00
Mrs .A b. Portland, i so
Mrs F P Holloway. 1 oo
Sym's. Woodhaven i 00

Friend. Bedford 1

Dean. David 25
Entries in issue of

.\pril yth trar,sferred

to India K a m i n e

THE BOYS' HOME
THE CHIttSTIAN HERALD'S

AT OORFA.
OflPHAKS ARE CARED FOR.

S 5. Port Gamble. - 5 00 Fund, (see page 481,
Mrs.AHS.Waitsfield i 00 June 16th issue),

M P E. New Haven 2 50 Jas Binns 50
C T Hawxhurst . 50 Gary Lunt 50
Sch in Normal S S Dinah L'nthank..5c

cl ist Pres Ch. Lou;~ Dvsart 2; 200
Wilkesbarre i :c Total ' .«,S.364.94

Poor

Pilgarlic,

there is no ueed for you

t o contemplate a wig
when you. can enjoy the

^
pleasure of sitting again

under your own "thatch."

You can begin to get

your hair back as soon

as you begin to use

Ayer's

Hair Vigor.

WUMEN AS WELL AS MEN CAN MAKE
MONEY.

I have an ice cream freezer that will freeze
cream perfectly instantly. The cream is put

and girls can earn a partial support. \\ e liave into the freeze'r and comes out instantlv smooth
two hundred in the silk embroidery, more than " ^ . ^ •

.

seventy in the handkerchief department and a
set of weavers and spinners in the carpet line

of rugs and kelims, besides the cotton spin-

ning (that is a standby for such as can do only

that simple work their grandmothers and the

generations before them did). They are a peo-

ple most worthy of our aid. I consider it a

pri\-ilege to serve them personally and to be

one with our many .-Vmerican people in the

good work. Cor:n.n a Shattuck.

Armenian Aid.

The following coatribuiions to the Ar-

menian relief work have been received :

Prev. ackd . . 88.318.66 Elsie WendUng. ... 50
VPSCE. Courtland I aS

Mrs H C Mocre i 00

I n Jesus Name,
Benton Harbor. . . 1 00

H enrv.EstherXewis
&BabvKutii,Wash 5 00

Willie Wendling. . . 50
John Brown 5 00

John S Murchison . 2 00
Subr. TurbotviUe . . 2 co
Margeurite, Stock-
ton 12 DC

and perfectly frozen. This astonishes people
and a crowd will gather to see the freezer in
operation and they will all want to try the
cream. Vou can sell cream as fast as it can be
made, and sell freezers to many of them who
would not buy an old style freezer. It is really
a curiosity and you can sell from $2 to $4 worth
of cream and sis to twelve freezers every day.
This makes a good profit these hard times and
is a pleasant emplovment. W. H. Raird & Co„
Dept. 2S3, Sia. -A.. Pittsburg. Pa. will send full

particulars and information in regard to this new
invention on applicarion and vrUl employ good
salesmen on liberal terms.

KOZY BABT SEAT.
Can be readily anaohed

to or laken from any bl*
Does not interfere

^:-a rider. Adjustable
:.; r children of all ages.
Combines lightness of
weight with perfect safe-
tv. If TOUT dealer does
lio: have It. order direct.
ft»l vre wii] forward es.
press prepaid m>on receipt
of price S3. SO.

UfM. IIILSK.\UEeE5.
VaanrarlDr^r, lVlr«lI. Slriu

Send
it Back

A-head of Pearline?
ever I Not a bit of it ! That is

out of the question. Probably not

one of the many washing-powders
that have been made to imitate

would claim to e.xcel it

All they ask is to be
• the same as" or "'as

Pearline. But they're

not even that. Pearline is to-

day, just as it has been from the

hrst. the best thing in the world

kind of washing and cleaning.

Peddlers and some unscrupuious grocers wiU tell you " this is as good as"

or " the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

and if your grocer sends you something in p'ace of Pear!ine, be

Pearline
in a:n' way

nsidered

eood as

eveni'

honest

—

sfTul it back. J.A.ME3 PVLE, .New York.
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CHAPTER XV—Continued.
Coming' Back.

THERE are strong and
inscrutable ties that
unite, without our seeing how or

when, and John's words were not all of
their intercourse. For though he said
nothing of love, but "dear .-Mice,"' his

glance prolonged the impression of tlie

simple address, and went where speech
could not reach.

To take the heart by surprise ! Oh,
this is the way of love I There had been
no intention in John's mind of speaking
to Alice on that day. He thought it was
yet too early, but when the hour arrives,

the deed set for it is always accom-
plished. She came into the room just

after John's arrival, and her presence
affected him witli an indescribalile de-

light. Her easy dignified manner had in

it something maidenly, impossible to be
described, and as she passed John, the
air seemed to imbibe that fragrance it

does from a swaying fiower. He rose to

meet her. and she looked at him with eyes
of a religious purity and a sunshine on
her face that came from a far sunnier
glow within.

He was suddenly impatient to know his

fate. He asked her to walk in the garden
with him. and she went, though she knew
well what he was going to say to her.

She only wondered that he had not
spoken before. Silently, hand in hand,
they strolled to the outermost wall, and
leaning over it, watched the sea, and lis-

tened to its voice among the rocks—deep
and melancholy as a page out of Bee-
thoven. The air around them held a
caress of scent: their eyes met; their

fingers touched, and John said as he inter-

laced them :

"This little, white, warm hand! Give
it to me I I love you, Alice ! If you will

be my wife, I will love you more and
more, as long as I live !

"

And .-Mice answered

:

" I love you, John ! I have loved you
ever since we met. I will be your wife."

All the words they said were these words.
Their feeling was too deep and too sin-

cere to need superfluities. It was an hour
of perfect understanding and perlect bliss,

and they lengthened it until the shadows
fell coldly upon them, and the lights

shone in the windows of the house, and
they knew that inquiry must soon be made
for them. Then they went into the midst
of the gathered family, and John told the
story, there was no need to tell. It had
been guessed by every one, and every one
was glad in its promise and happmess.
Suddenly Steve spoke:

'•There is one thing, John," he said,

"one thing to be greatly desired, and that

is that you should be married immediately
and live happy ever afterwards. I think
you had better look to this end. and at

once : for Alice's fate has a trick of break-
ing off her marriage."

'I'he words were said in joke, but taken
up very seriously. There was indeed no
necessity for delav, and many reasons for

not delaying. The principal one was a
purpose in Steve's mind of taking a long
sea journey. His health had been much
impaired l)y his terrible vigil. It was im-
perative that lit should have an absolute
change; and the strength of that solitude
and sef|uestration which was his soul's

native air. The woods and the sea called
him with a voice that he could not deny.
They called him whether he was sleeping
or waking, and he fretted and pined TiKe a
wild bird in a cage, for the freedom they
only conlil give him.

Jessie had been the first to urge this

change, but when once it was spoken of.

every f)ne that knew and Lived .Steve rec-

ognized its wisdom. .Soil iiad come to be
an understood thing thai as soon as the

winter was over, ,Slcve should go round
the world in such leisurely fashion as

might occupy a twelve months if he so
wished. Tlicrefore it was quite natural

^hat John should object to a dt lay so un-

ni '-essarv. .And when lovers have a point

FOR TliE 4^
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to carry, they generally suc-

ceed in carrying it. At any
rate, John did. He was of

course supported by Steve,

and not seriously opposed by either Mrs.

Lloyd or Alice. So the bliss that he had
not dared to hope for. came by patient

waiting, and one bright morning, just be-

fore Christmas. Alice Lloyd became the

bride of John and happiness.
Early in the following spring. Steve be-

gan to prepare for the voyage his soul de-

sired. He and John had many long con-

ferences, and John was much astonished
at the care and thoughtfulness for the fu-

ture the usually careless Steve manifested.

He made some remark about this peculi-

arity, and Steve answered :

"i am not sure, if I sliall ever come back
home again. John. I wish above all

things the continuance and prosperity of

the charities we have begun to be assured
and placed beyond dispute. It is right

also that my own affairs should be put in

such shape that Jessie may not have a

single an.xiety about money matters—or

the future."
" What makes you have any douljts

about your return home ? Have you had
any presentiment of death If so, do not
leave New York."

".My death is in the hands of Him who
is as much in one place as another. And
I am constrained to go. The thought of

freedom has become a passion that I can-

not control—that I do not desire to control.

Only Jessie could keep nie here, and Jes-

sie is perfectly w'illing that I should have
that respite from conventional life which
is now an imperative demand of my na-

ture. I want liberty. I want to be free.

I want it so much that I think the whole
world will be too small for my craving.

Only eternity can satisfy it. Why. John,
if I say but the word -freedom' my whole
nature sings to it."

"A desire so imperative is more than a

desire. It is a command, Steve."

"I think so, John.''

'•Then (}od go with you I"

"I shall not get beyond his guiding and
preserving hand."

-So the preparations for this journey
went steadily forward and at length the

time fi.\ed for .Steve's departure arrived.

On the night before it. John and he sat to-

gether, long after the household were
asleep. Steve had been very quiet and
thoughtful all the previous week, for grave
and momentous questions, relating to the

future of his family and his many benevo-
lent enterprises, had been constantly oc-

cupying his mind. John, however, under-

stood his friend—at least he understood
that Steve had a great nature, never quite

at home on this earth. He was at best

an exile with the "homeing" passion,

stronger than any lure that this life could

offer him. Indeed Steve himself was fre-

quently aware of being something of an
enigma eveh to those who loved him best.

He had thoughts and feelings often al)out

which he did not care to speak. That
very night as he had stood with his family

watching the sun set, and listening to

their remarks about the beauty of the

scene, he had been intensely conscious of

what otheis had not been conscious of.

For even to John the setting sun was only

a yellow disk, disapjiearing in a jiurple

and golden glory, but to .Steve the heavens
had been opened and he had seen a vision

in those marvelously tinted clouds, of

dazzling temples and the crf)wded pinions

of cherubims. and the multilude no man
can number. And this visif)n though seen

"through a glass darkly" had made him
homesick and silent, because he feared to

be misunderstood.
"What are vou thinking about. Steve,"

at length asked John. "Are you quite sat-

isfied with the arrangements made for

carrying on the work in your absence.'"

"Ves—and no. Ought I to leave the

whole weight on your shouliiers. while I

seek my own health and happiness ?
"

"Rut while vou are seeknig your own,
vou will find for others. You intend, do

you not, to examine the charities of the
great European cities, in order to adopt
any really good idea ?

"

"I do. .Vnd I shall keep you posted,

John, for if I find a good thing, you must
carry it forward at once. No need to wait
for my return. .And, by-the-by, I was
througii a .State Institution for the Insane

yesterday, and I noticed over all the doors
of every department, this admirable motto—'Put youiself in his place.' John, the
best of stewards, the most faithful of phil-

anthropic workers, needs such a reminder
constantly. Would the men and women
we have put in charge, be any worse for

such a noble order, ever before their

eyes.?"
" I think they would be much better. It

would help us. every one. Say that an
unemployed workingman came for money
to go to i'ittsburg. would he not be likely

to get it, more kindly and cheerfully, if

our agent 'put himself in the man's place
I am sure he would. .And tlie same result

would follow, in all the branches of 'The
King's Highway Fund."'

•''I'he Unemployed Workman! Oh
John, he is as great a tragedy as Hamlet
or the Uulipus. How is the Land Scheme
going on T'

••Not as rapidiv as I wish it was. Men
do not want to take the least obligation,

and men who do not want to take an ob-

ligation so easy, and so self-respecting as

you have made it, are not the men who
will build up cities in the wilderness, and
make the desert blossom as the rose. If

you gave them the land absolutely, with-

out pay. or even promise to pay, they

would not value it. or cultivate it—yet,

that is what the majority want.''
" I know,"' said .Steve with a smile as

sad as it was merry-
Divide tlie I.ukI anions the people.
And give it tliem quite scot free

:

To Bridget ten acres, to Pat ten pole,
.\nd a lliousand to Mrs. O'Sliea.

.-Vnswer me now and say.

What would they do with it, John?"
"Sell it for as much cash as they could

get. Still the settlement is growing; and
a good charity must grov,': it cannot be
manufactured.''

••Well, don't get discouraged John. It

is enough for me to have that failing. So
often I say to myself, 'how small a space
I fill in this great teeming world ol labor-

ers ! How little I can do! How marred
that little is by my ignorance and in-

efficiency !' Ani then my soul is weary
and hopeless of its work, and only prays

to be counted with those worshippers

'who lie before God's altar and are still.'"

"No! no Steve! It is not our duty to

weigh our work or its results. When you
feel this spiritual lassitude, then is the

time to bid your soul arise and join that

nol)ler band' whose worship is not idle,

and dumb, and fruitless. Neither you nor

I would be happy in the passive joys of

contemplation: we want no lotos land of

musing, mystical worship: we want the

wages of going on and of doing good with

every sense we have—or shall have. 1

expect great things from your European
investigations."

"You will be disappointed. John. .As

far as I can read or hear, .America is al-

ready in the van of charitable Christian

work.''

'•In the van let her always be."

'•Yes. in some senses. Ikit the van is

not always the best place, because it is

not the men who press to the van who
are the most reliable and serviceal)le.

Now I should always be there with my
unsatisfied ideals and longings and my
enthusiasms, urging men to impossibilities;

but you, John, you are where the leader

ought to be—ju.st ahead of the great cen-

tral force. From there you direct those

that are too impetuous, and draw on
those who have become weary,''

{To be CotttinunD

A tree is known
|

^

bv its fruit, and we are wiilitMh 1
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Home Talks with

A\others and Daughters.
BY yAARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

TE FOURTH OF JULY.
—;rniSTINGUISHED by a

name and a numeral, our
''3^ American Independence

day comes smilingly on to

1^ us, in the vanguard of the
\ I mid-summer's heat and a
ler of the mid-summer's glowing
Id abundant joy. Perhaps we
ler spent a Fourth of July under
lies. Until we do, I question
Iwe ever realize how unspeakably
Ithat bit of bunting, flying from
Ind steamer and borne aloft before

fmen on our gala days,

[cheers for the red, white and
Ljre, a hundred cheers, men, with

les leaping faster and the blood
Ig with pride and gladness, for, in

In land, one's heart remembers
md turns to it yearningly and often,

mdependence Day should serve as

lion for revivifying our patriotism.

Inot for nothing that the old He-
lere accustomed over and over to

children the story of how they
lit of Eg\-pt how they were led

Ithe desert, a pillar of cloud before
1 day. and a pillar of fire by night

:

ly were fed with angel's food, the

nined on their camp straight from
land how at last they were brought
1 the promi.sed land." The con-
bpetition of the national history

Ian intense national pride and loy-

|ch struck deep roots into the past,

the Jew's best inheritance, sent

Iher to son, the lorig ages through,
Innot do better than to imitate the

I in this, and tell again and again

h' of our country to our children
pgpeople, A good investment for

J of growing children is a trust-

Itistor}- of our nation, and around
look, as for instance, "The .Ameri-

lolution,'' by John Fiske, might be

] the lives of Washingiorv, Lincoln,

Ind other statesmen, the poems of

low and Whittier and Lowell, the
Iif Emerson and of Holmes, and
fr fiction is racy of the soil. Where
cannot themselves afford to ac-

|fe books, they should avail them-
; the nearest library, and the home
|ild be nourished on literature

pires love of the native land, love
|istiturions which spring from lil>

enlightentment, and love of the

I

flag.

turn back a leaf in the familiar
Id read it now on the eve of our
E Fourth.
pd that the Declaration of Inde-
le was unanimously adopted by
pf the thirteen colonies on the
pf July, 1776. New York deferred
bn in the matter until the ninth of,
jen she, too. came into the brave
|mn league and covenant, by which
hed our opposition once and for-

1 taxation without representation.
Ithe cords that hitherto had bound
p mother country.
jftr the country- the Declaration
eived with bontires. with the ring-

bells, and the tiring of guns, and
jchlight processions. Said Samuel
j"the people seem to recognize this

on as though it were a decree pro-
Id from heaven.

"

! TTon Asthma or Hay Kever 5

Science at last reports a positive cure
laand Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola
n«w botanical discover*- found on thew ;ver. West .-Africa. Its cures are reallv

Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.
I;' '»rites that it cured him of .\sthma of
My UTS' '.standing, and Hon. L. G. Clute. of

owa, testifies that for three vears he had
'°PPsd up in a chair in Hav-fever season.

,

' oje to lie down night or dav. The Kola
J '! red him at once. >lr. .Alfred C. Lewis,

the Farmers Magazine, was also cured
'uld not lie down for fear of choldng. be-
5 worse in Hav-fever season. Others of

- -s give similar testimonv, proving it trulv
Jiul remedy. If you suffer from .\sthma
[•ver we advise voii to send vour address to
1 Importing Co.. ii6a Broadwav. New York,
prove its power will send a Large Case bv
I to even- reader of T/ie Christian Herald.
I s It. K\\ thev ask in return is that w^hen
rjirseU you will tell vour neighbors about it.T ou nothing and you should surelv trj- it.

Xo sudden impulsive act was this to
which the brave signers of the Declara-
tion set their hands. It was the culmina-
tion of eleven years of irritation, of strug-
gle against injustice, of resistance to tyr-

anny. John Fiske sums up the narrative
of tiiese trying times by the observation
that "for die dignity-, patience and moder-
ation with which the Colonists had borne
themselves, history hardly affords a par-
alleL" There are many grand and noble
figtu-es on the splendid page which keeps
that period green in memory, but foremost
on the canvass for all time is that of our
heroic George Washington, of Virginia
'first, ne.xt of the Union, next of the whole
wide world.
As mothers, we are unworthy om high

calling if we fail to impress on our sons
and daughters both, the true grandeur of
the men who formed this republic, and
the true beautj- and value of a free land,
where the will of the people rules. The
day has gone by when an autocracy can
flourish anywhere. Waves sweeping up-
ward on the shores of time, are laden with
the flotsam and jetsam of outworn des-
potisms. Republicanism is bound to win
all over the globe.
Teach the children patriotic songs. As

they gather around tiie piano, let somebody
strike up a ringing strain and let the fani-
ily join in the "Star-spangled Banner'' and
"Vankee Doodle," and "Columbia.the Gem
of the Ocean." Bring the lads and la.sses

up on ".My Country-, 'tis of Thee." A sage
said. "Let me make the songs of a nation.
I care not who makes its laws I

" - From
the lore of the cradle, and the memories of
the hearthstone, and the lips of the mother,
and the atmosphere of the home, and the
public opinion of a community, where
home life is on a high plane, comes a senti-

ment stronger than mere enactment, a
sentiment which makes law powerful and
liberty secure.

In my childhood, we eagerly anticipated
the Fourth of July. The children went to

bed on the night of the third, and the town
was like any other town, plain, and pro-
saic. But when we awoke in the morning,
to the boom of cannons nearby, or the
long soft roUing thunder of guns in the dis-

tance, lo! flags were floating everywhere,
and houses, spires, schools were in bloom
with brave, bright color. The drums
were beating and the bugles were blowing.
Soldiers marched in procession. So did
the boys and girls : the girls in white frocks
with bright sashes: the boys in white
trousers, with blue coats and gilt buttons.
We all wore our red.white and blue rosettes.

We heard the Declaration read in a so-

norous voice by some magnate, Ministers
prayed, orators spoke. We sang till the
clouds in the blue sky seemed to shake
with the choral strains. We ended with
"Praise God from whom .All Blessings
Flow."' And the children of to-day could
not be better taught nor more admirably
trained than by a similar course of pro-

ceedings now. To stimulate patriotism
should be part of everj- parent's, of every
teacher's dut\-. and I rejoice as I see the
flag flying from the school-house the land
over; I rejoice whenever I hear fresh

young voices upraised for God and liberty.

^ /> ,

e . ^'**»,;?<^^^
,

A Casta'way Redeemed.
Many striking testimonies are given at

the nightly Gospel meetings in the Bow-
ers- Nlission. New York. One evening
lately, a young man recently converted
gave the following testimony : "My wife

on her death-bed made me promise to

meet her in heaven. .After her death I

began to drink and wandered far away
from God. I had often read in The
Christi.xx Her.\ld of the Bowery Mis-
sion, and I left my home determined to

come here and give myself to God. The
testimonies at the Mission made me more
earnest, and when the invitation was given

the thought of my promise to my dear
wife urged me forward to the mercy seat.

and kneeling I crie^'. to God for help and
strength and power to overcome. I was
delivered and have now been kept for
three months. .My father is a deacon in
our church. I managed to keep from him
the fact of my drinking: but he is rejoic- :

ing with me to-night because of myrestor- '

ation to God and my church duties. '
,

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Liraiy Xazartne; a Story of Christ, by

Leroy Nixon. Pp. 30S: price Ji. Published by
J. ?. Ogelvie Pub. Co.. New York.
The House of Dreams; handsomely bound, gilt

top: pp. 207; piice Published by Dodd,
Mead & Co., 151 Fifth .\ve.. New York.
Julian M. Siuriei ant; an Autobiography, edited

by J. M. ^turtevant. Jr. Pp. 349 : pubUshe'd bv the
Fleming H. Kevell Co., New York, Chicago' and
Toronto.
The Stand-By: by Edmund P. Dole. .Assistant

.Attorney General of Hawaii. .A story of life in a
New England village. Pp. 230 : price fu;. Pub-
lished by The Century- Co.. New York.

TAKES AN AXE
TO BREAK IT!
Strong and Durable.

in',il l F^ari'ian Enariielled.
fronts. Hold<^ the jikirt up,
holds the hell don n. Toin-
tro luce them, will mall one
free to readers of thispaper
for 10 cents, also cataloeue.
Stamps taken. Send to^y.

The Randolph Go.
Jeweler**,

PEOTTDEN CE, B,I.

FACIAL

SOAP!

FACIAL

CREAM!
Will soften, whiten. l>eautify and preserve the ^kin from
its natural eneuii€^. wind^^dusi, and every kind of irrita-
tion. These articles exceed in sale any similar prepara-
tionR, and are sold everywhere. A sample of either ^\ood-
bury 3 Facial S<Mp or Cr am sent on recei pt of 10c.

JOH>' H. WOODBL'KY, 127 W. 42dbt.. New Yorfc,

I The Woman Who Uses |

Washing Powder
finishes her work as

fresh and briorht as

her house is clean.
Largest package—greatest economy.

The N. E. Fairbank Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.

Boston. Philadelphia.

nailioooo

IN THE OLDEN TIME
every thread of every garmer.t

which the little stranger wore was
made by mother's hand. To-day

this loving home work is more
easily and quickly done. Tiny mod-
em dresses of 'uiondrous beatity

may be made with the

Singer Sewing Machine
It runs easily, silently

and smoothly. No
cause for fatigue.

Beware of infringing ind-

taticns. Our trade-mark

the only safe guarantee.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CXI.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY.

Do you freckle sometimes?
Are 3-ou freckled all the time,

in freckle season and out?

—

HEISKELL'S Ointment
removes freckles and cures

all skin eruptions.
HEISKELL^ Soap keeps the sfein white,

smooth and healthy. Ointment 50c., Soap 25c
At drussists or bv mail.

JOfllSTOS, HOLLOVUI k CO., Commerct St, fiiilada.

FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES.
Value-$ 1 ,252.00

To be Given to Subscribers to The Union

Gospel News.

Do You Want One of These Beatrtiftil Prizes ?

*iee how many legitimate word? you can make with
T lie letters in i!ie words **t'nion 4>'ospel Xews," us-
i Ig ea* h letter as Jesired, but not more times in any
\\ urd than it appears in "Umos Gospel News."
Proper nouns, foreign or obsolete words, suffixes and
preiiies. Scotch and proTinciai English words and
Anglo-Indian words are not allowed, and words that
;ire spelled alike but have different meanings can be
used but once. To illustrate the work : On. in, go, peg,
stfw, sun, new. gun. etc. Von may use these woros in
vour list. A few hotirs' work will give you many
words. Trj- it.

Our Offer :—For the largest number of legitimate
words wc- w::: -':v- One Ele^int Piano~$300.
Foril - nf.\: v ..i: j--: .:<ts we will irive Two Par-
lor Orsrjins S"J<»o. \ . r the next three largest hsts.
Three Splendid Bie\ idei^i— $300. For the next

>' Ust. One Kxri'llent Jiewing- Mnchine—
s lo. For the next ki) cesi list. <_tne Complete Ency-
i-luiK-dia—Si40. Fortlie next two largest lists. Two
I iiabridc^pd Dictionaries—$*0. For the next laig-

- . - . Oiif 'oolid Oak Writing Desk and Kook-Case
.-

, Fv'i the next htrgc-st Usi. une Oak
•'i-w in;.' Talde— For the one hundred next larg-
- . One Hundred Cameras—SHOO. For the

: -\: h<t>. Three Hundred and KiKtaty-
Kisht .^lioie Folii>$—$IS-f.
To F\er> One ^^ht_> enters the contest and eends a

iist <_!' wxriis not less than twenty in number we will
iave one of the popular " Moody feooks."
AnybodT may take advantage of these exceedingly

generous offers, who will send us either fifteen 2 cent
stamps to pay for six months' subscription to the Uxios
Gospel News, or twenty-five 2 cent stamps to pay
for one year's subscription to the Cm on Gospel News,
a monttdy. illustraiea. up-to-date, wide-awake, unde-
nominational, aggressive and progressive religious
paper. This offer closes .\ugusi Slst. but send In list

,
at once.

A little -worfe may give yon a
I piano, orsran, bicycle or some
ottier one of tbese beautiful

I

rreseikts.
>io lists counted unless tbirty

cents for a six montbs* sut>-
I

scription or fifty cents for one
I year*s subscription is sent -witb
! list.

Average copies each i^sue of the Union Gospel
;
News for l!?^' was ICo.iXO. We want to increase this to

I 200.000 durinE Therefore, these onderful offers.
Address. THE l'\IO.\ <;0!!iPEL .\EW9i.

I I>ept. 101. 147 Seneca St.. CleTeland. Ohio.

M^S^6enaT:rBcckl6t.FF

'S

RED.
Free!

FREE TO BAT.D HEADS.
\\ t- will mall on apphcatiou, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a
I'al.l head, stop falling hair and re-

n.tivt' 6ca)p dit^eaee.*. .\ddres-.

L'ep t N. Box 7i», Cincinnati, O.

OUTING PIN FOR 5 CENTS.
1:? a triple ^[t-r^lng silver plated ladies'
k pin. fuU two inches long, in two

brilliant colors, bard enamel, it has a
swinging bangle, on which is a lady
and bicycle, with the word OCT-

The ladies' dress is Wue,
with red leggings, the bicycle Is red.

and the word OVTI>G in vivid
t>lue. Sample by mail, with great illus-

trated oatal<^nie. all for Five Cents.
Stamps taken.* Address;
\\ dt CO.. 4SBond ^t..\ew York-

MUST HAVE .".'=fen..VL°o^g
and Door Holc1er«>. .Sample S?'.5h Lock tree lor two-
cent stamp. Immense; better than weights; burglar

' proof. $10 a day> Write quiet. Address
I BHOUARD & CO., Box ^S, PUladelphU. Pa.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

"A cold bath is a good tonic and nerve bracer."

Ivory Soap is used, it is a beautifier as well.

If

The Procter & Gamble Co., Cin-ti,

The Business of Life

Is serious. One ought to guard the

interests of the whole family by mak-
ing it part of our busines of life to have

policies of life insurance in

THE PRUDENTIAL
Assets,

Income,

Surplus,

$19,541,827

14,158,445

4,034,115

THE PRUDENTIAL insures children, women, and men.

Ages I to 70. Amounts $is to Sso.ooo. Premiums payable

yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, weekly.

Write for descriptive literature.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

$25.00
and up. have Iln' l;ir'4''Al in;itiii

f;H-i,iii-y in llu* W'uiii irnm
wliu h \\<- S' ll .hriM i In iht i'on

^ stiiiHT .ii \\ hol.'siilf )ii !<» 8. I hus s;i

" m iiii,' lilt' |>ruiiis of ilif ilciiliT and llu- fom
F missions t)f ihe u^'ciRs. No money required

until irisinimcnt lias bt-en thoroughly tested
in your own lumse. Shipped on 8u days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

old "11 instalments. Fnsy payment. Send
lor<Mtai(>i:iie at niH-e if vn want t^) ohtaiii
llif -'n-rtifsi baryani ever cfTen il. Write

y^'iir niiif>'' nwl n.hhi jihmilfi. and «
, ill st'nil I>y ninil siiiih- dav letti r is

rei-nv.-.l |'..8iMv4-lv funinn,
•ry r>tuan ai.fl I'lano

lict^fy-five years- ^^^^ p

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741
Washington, N. J.

Between your

fingers place a

Dixon to make
writing a de-

light.

DIXON'S
A iiir rlcKli Cvrapliltr

PENCILS
m. 1)110^ (HirililJ. ro.. JKhsK) (IT). K. J.

Send IP. < IH.

for HUUipleH
wrirth douhle
th<' money.

(Jnlaundered Handkerchiefs..*
_——— ML .^ -^ A bit mussed, but pure

' ^ ^\^\ wash ft.4 white and Boft as silk.

/ HumHtitclii d and biiud-eni-
broldend by Irish poasantf.

Sent by mail on reor-ipt of lOc

1 cilvcr, Wi'i th double. Money

/ hii.-l of Lace and Vtllingi' mail. d
worth ^^jY liiT leHH than halt letail pure. t;t:ili'

double. OB nearly aa pnsHible what you wnnt.
Wf'II mail samples free. tiatiHfactiim guaranteed.

D. DE3M0ND. Imnorter. Cincinnati, Ohto>

Music Made tasy

I

Hfiw»r<l (iiiiturH ainl Maixlo
lliiM are perf>el inNtriiiiwiits. Our
nwn iiiantMitclure, ut>soltitcl>' ^nar-
unlecd. All know.i nkUHiral ||l^lrn-

rnpnlHstthl at niannfartnr' rH prlc

pHK*' catnlocne
froe. All onr itnods
havf thlHl radc-innrk
The Rudolph Wurlltzer Co

176 Kavl 11 li -^1 < I N( [ NN A

rliir> rH pric

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, Traps, Harness
Itu) illri . l (rom lui lurr ul \\ hiilioiili- I'rlrcH. :t() [iiT renl huiimI.

1 t - ' '.ir>A. \V' rn<- fur 1 1 liiHt ruled CatnluKiH-HriowiiiK latent
Ht V Ie4 ITii i 1. tlirure'^, 'reMtiiiuuiliils f rimi every suite. II IglieHt

(

H^^ .ir>l^ \N Drill 1 I III r mill A t Ian 1 11 Kifm-llliin. 'I lie liirK< »l iind II nest I

'liHpluy nllhoKaslivllle Kxposlllon. WrIleto day fur freeCataloKlie.

Price$l4.—<»mrM4K»ttorl<>ilAlUAN(:E<;AnUIA(iKCO.,223K.ConrlSt..( IX( I>SATT,0.—PrlffltOO.

» Use the means and
heaven will (five you the

Blcsslnij." Never ncplcct
a useful article likeSAPOLIO

Interested in Cypewntcrs?

If SO, vou should know all about '\'
If so, you should know all about

the latest improvements. The

% Smith premier \

XTypewriter
Is the Leader in Xmprovcments.

This company has issued an Ait Catalogue containing

much of value. It is free- Send for one.

Che Smith premier Typewriter Co.,

6Tracus«, r*. t; O. S. H.

BRANCH OFFICES
in 42 Principal Cities in the United States

and England.

"My Mama says the
;

Clinton
\

Safety Pin
\

Has so many good
pi lints. I can only
tind one, and that
don't ever hurt me."
THE CI/INTON

has the largest sale of
anv Safety Pin in the
world, because of its

surpassing excellence.
' ppF p I To convince you, vre
' •»•-- • will send, tor stamp,

samples of the CLINTON, also our SOVRAN pin
and a prettv colored booklet for the children. J

THE OAKVILLE CO., - - Waterbury, Conn.
\

MONUMENTS
DON'T ''Tiir;:'-;'invL.!^°r WHITE BROUZE
More aitistic and endurins,'; less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered every\\'lu'rc.
\Vrilo for de^ifrns and information. Costs 1101 h-
ing to investigate.
kin MOSi OROV^INQ. Mn CRUMBLINQnU CLEANINQ. nU CRACKIMQ.

THE MONUMENTAL, BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Oonn.

High
Crado Bicycles

f- r }:fn.\v omen. i; iris&
.i;o.v>-. C»>mplete line at
llonfst prices r »('r (juoIimI

JlOO •OaWwood" for$4I>.00

'$H:t •Arlhipton* " $37.50

$*JOn(fj-<Io " SiIO.76

$75 OlayniMid* Simplest, Slroncest Blcjclo on Enrth $32.00
! ully ir'in-'unteed. Shipped ain'where C.O.I), with jirivl-

lot^ot<» examine. No money in advance. Buy direct from
inaniifa<'turers, save apeiits and dealers profits. Lar^re
illustrated ealalotriio free. Address (in full>.

CashBuyers'Union,l62W.VanBurenSt.B 18 Chicago

\ KOON -vn TIIK .%FFI.I«"rKI» !

I r..V It ACII i: mill N F.l'IC.V l.4il.V
i iireil to Stay Cured by I'mIiiic

l)K. KI(i(iS' ^lAKVKI.I.ors ( AI'.SUI.KS.

No Otiiiim or other Narcotic,
ili'siilt <'f 3i> years medical practice.

At driijfKiHt-ior by mail.box 12 i •ftpsiilcsS.'tctb.

J. V. rtUitiS. M.D., AMSTKRDAM, N. Y.

NO DIRT LEFT
M cliitbi's » ii!ilieil with tlie
•imSV HKK \\ ASIIKli."
nil I'ieci'H in oiieboitriiiid

\ nil hard work done.Tliar«
^thorncord AGENTS
WANTED. "Exclusive

Bale, Write for toniiii.

USE. 13St.,Erie, Pa.

BOYS^2TRLS
Lake Er . Co.

4 ItM-kH, 'I'.'ii Set* iiiitl 'I'ollet S»'(M,
\Mlli W.l. HIT anil WIO orilel8. .Sow
in vitur rbiiMi'i' to uel onlern for our
I K VS. cul l r.l.S. Kre. Seinl for new
rri-lMtiiiii mill riii-i* l.tst.

ii: OKK.vr .\ >i i:ici4'.\N tk.v <«.,
I.'..-, >!.. V. I. >..rl,. \. 1. !•. O. llo» Jill.

FREE

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of nonie Riniple
tliliiK to piitent?

rr.iieet jmir lil<-:i^; they nmy lirliiK yini weiillh.
:)11N WKI)1)1:hUURN ft CO., Patent Attor

oeyii, WashlnKtoii, D. C, for their tl.Sl«i prii
»ud list of two hundred Invontlons wnnfed.

they niiiy brliiK you weiilth.
_J()11N WKI)1)1:hUURN ft CO., Patent Attor

D. C, for their tl.8l«i prlro oiler
nfei"

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
J(r* iMlllon y.\

. N.-w Vntk KfH ;4n iiinK. H tindrr llllir price.

J)..N I 1mi> b.-fnrc wriliMk' IIm ih f.-r uni.r. jinllcr.l jkIvic*
niid prlci'H. KtehiiiiL'<-M, IiiinnTiKi- wtuek fi>r MchH-tli>li
Khlppt-d fur trlJtl (J'lfirftlitccd (Iri-t v\n».», Ijir;ret«thouH)
In tUo wurlil. Dualum HUpplicU. f>'ir\yvk^%: illuu. cal. Crou

PEARS^ is

bestsoap fori

complexiot
face and hanis,

Establislied over loo years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genu'

and health i

arc included
making of 1

Rootbeer. The!
ration of this gre

perance drink is a
of importance in a

well regulated h<

HIRI
Rootbe*

is full of good all

Invigorating, t

ing, satisfying

some up to-d

have it ready
down whenevei
thirsty.

Made only
Charles E. Hir
Philadelphia,
age makes 5 :

lot

Sold everywhe

I
A Cure For

Rheumatisi
i Dr. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mici

1 Dear Sirs :—An old friend

handed me a couple of small viii

;
Tartarlithine some time ago ani

3 on myself, having suffered fn

j matism for several years. I as ji

j was so pleased with its effects
|

> cured a full sized bottle, and siifl

j
it I have been entirely free frf

<j matism during the past year

j

observed that it is not surpass bf^

j other preparation as a PRi^i

j
EFFICIENT diuretic ; besides it iji

.to administer. Please send r »<

j bottles for use among my patien iffli*

•^with Rheumatism.

<| Pamphlet on the cure ot Rheumaflsi r'""

lithliie sent free by

McKESSON & ROBE'JS,

91 Fulton Street, NEM^f

Sole Agents fcr

The Tartarlithine )•

I'Tlizpah'Valverpp'
WILL NOT COLL.

and tberefore prevent mm '

valve previ rits a vacuum In '^'l

collapse tlii iii. 'I'lic rllis h *

collapflng when the cM\A*«'

The rim IS such Ibattbcycu

oil the buttle.

Sample I'rce to " '

WM.rrii Y. « \RF.. r.r: An-bsi

'

AGENTS
P OUTFIT FREE-S ri.^
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PRICE FIVE CENTS-

int-Lawn Home Crowded with Little Weaklings from the Hot City Tenements—
lich'backed Johnny's First Outing—The Boy who had "Never Seen the Country'

- ow the Golden Mid^summer Days Pass at our Children's Home.

the third floor of a dingy rear tenement in East 75th St.. New
York, lives John M.. a little, deformed bo)' with his aged grand-
mother. Johnny's father, mother and grandfather are all dead
and the wee. humpbacked lad and the old woman have been
left to fight the hard battle of life alone—a strangely assorted

pair. Life in that rear tenement home has none of the sweetness

and joy and sunshine that are foimd in happier houseliolds. where
the parents have been spared to their children. Yet the old

grandmother buckles to it with a stout heart and by doing jobs

of house-cleaning and "day's work." she contrives to earn enough
to "keep the life in'' herself and her dead daughter's child, but

a full meal or a bountiful table are things the little fellow never

sees. He sometimes thinks the old grandmother harsh, because
she seems unkind to him and would probably be glad to have
him safely provided for elsewhere : but the hunchback, with his

pale face and sunken cheeks, is not big enough to realize the

terrible strug-

gle the old wo-
man has had

ail these years.

.Such struggles

end in pauperism and the

s Field. It was by all odds
t fortunate day of Johnny's

leii lie 'ii'i-t nne of our g

station, where he sat down to wait. There the good missionary found him seven and a
half hours afterward, and he greeted her with a smile that showed he had all along
had implicit faith in her coming. She brought him with the others to the Bible
House, and having no idea of green fields and trees and waving grasses, he thought he
had already reached the country. He was nearly famished, and one of the clerks
generously gave him her own lunch which he swallowed in big mouthfuls, making
appreciative remarks between the bites. In the afternoon, he sailed up the lordly

Hudson on the steamer Cluystciiah with the other children, and his eyes opened wide
in wonder and admiration at the sights. Everything was a revelation to this little

lad, whose life had been cooped up within brick walls and in hot alleys and court-

yards. And when the wagons with the new arrivals drew up before the Home, and
the other children ran out to give them welcome, the wee hunchliack stood mute with
amazement—it was a fairy-land, all so new and wonderful. -Several days passed
before he became quite accustomed to his surroundings. This poor, lame little boy is

a type of hundreds of others who, in the course of the present summer, will be shel-

tered, fed and cared for by -Matron Collins and her staff at -Mont-Lawn.
Miss Helen Collins, the Jtlatron of our Children's Home, and who now is serving

her second summer in that capacity, is a trained missionary of six years' experience.

She has been actively identified with The Christian Hkr-ALD and its charitable

work for the last five years. The Matron's staff is a most efficient corps of young
women of Christian character, superior education, and practical training in philan-

thropic work. Several have already been with us in previous seasons, while others
are now passing their first summer
at beautiful AIont-Lawn. Miss
Emma Weidenkoff of Cleveland,
O., is now in her second season at

Mont-Lawn. Miss Jessie Thomas
is a New Yorker by birth and has
served two seasons at the Chil-

dren's Home. The same is true

of Miss Lizzie Silvernagle of

issionaries. who was engaged in
jing out the neediest slum children
outing at Mont-Lawn. His poor pinched
nd misshapen body appealed to her sym-
and he was soon booked for a ten days' out-
o his amazement, fiis old grandmother consented,
was arranged that he should be taken down town
Bible House bv the missionarv next afternoon at

[ith a party of other children. That night the litde hunchback hardly slept. He

^-jf
anxious io go to the country—that mysterious place of which he had heard

^children speak, but had never seen with his own eyes—that he left home as
IS he was dressed, at 6 a. m., and found his way to the elevated railway

Brooklyn. Miss Lillian Drane is a public

school teacher, of eleven years' experience,

and. is also in her second missionary season. Some
of the new members of the staff are graduates of train-

ing schools, and several intend to take up the life-work

of a missionarv -n foreign lands. They are Miss Myrtle

Higgms, a relative of Mr. Dwight L^ Moody, the cele-

brated evangelist and now a student of the Moody In-

stitute at Northfield, Mass; Miss Cora Holmes, of Lockhaven, Pa.: Miss Isabel

Trowbridare. a student of Vassar College and a member of the famous missionary fam-

ily of which the late Rev, Dr, Trowbridge, President of the Aintab College, Asia

(Continued on page 5)7)

WELCOMING TENEMENT WAIFS AT OUR CHILDREN'S HOME.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Inquirer. Paterson. N.J. 1. To wliom can 1 send

verses to have music set to them so tliat they
will be inserted in the hymn books? 2. .Are there
any correspondence schools for training young
men to become clergymen

I. .Almost any composer will do such work, if

the hymns are good. Prices range from Sj to

Sio. 2. Write to Rev. Dr. Torrey, Moody In-

stitute, Chicago.

."-ubscriber. Boise City, Va. i. Do you think a
telesrapli operator will be held accountable for
working on.Sundays when, if he had his wish,
he would not do so .' 2. Do you think it right
for a gentleman to call on a young lady Sun-
days—that is if they are engaged and are very
much attached to each other?

I. ^our ow n conscience must decide whether
the Sunday work is an actual necessity, and
whether it so interferes with your exercise of
church and other privileges peculiar to the
day, that you would be justified in chang-
ing. An out,-.ider cannot advise in such mat-
ters. We do not believe in .Sun-

day work : yet we must recognize
that certain classes of work may
be indispensable as society is now
constituted. 2. Merely social calls

we should regard as out of place
on that day. .\ call for the pur-

pose of accompanying to church
is a different matter.

G. E. B. Wliat is a person to do who
has led a wicked lile. but has lieeii

forgiven through Christ, if he i^

still troubled by remorse?

Hear the remorse until by (JodV
grace a happier state of mind i>

produced. Vou remember that

significant record (Mark 14: 72)

about Peter's denial of Christ

:

"When he thought thereon he
wept." W hen you rejoice ovei
sin forgiven, and are overcome
with wonder and gratitude al

(lod's magnanimity in forgiving
you, it is quite natural and proper
that you should grieve that you
had ever offended a Being so good
and kind. The forgiveness should
lead you to love God more than
others do, and to rejoice in his

marvelous goodness and mercy.
It should also lead you to be very
watchful against relapsing into
sin, and to make great e.xertions

to render service to One who ha.-,

forgiven you. \'ou should also

be very tender and charitable
toward others. Do not let re-

morse incapacitate you for labor,

but rather operate as an incentive
to service.

J. J. A., Elleuville. X. V. Is it right
for a Christian who has a fair

business to add to this a summer
boarding-house by which he is de-
prived of a good deal of his Sabbath and weekly
church privileges, being busy most all the w hile

Sundays attending to the wants of his guests?

There must be boarding-houses, and people
must eat .Sundays as well as week-days ; so
this being the case, we think it much more de-

sirable that such places should be conducted
by Christians, than by non-Christians. Be-
sides being a po.?itive advantage to the

boarder, in a moral sense, it affords the con-
ductor a rare opportunity of carrying his

Christian principles into practice in a new
field. 'I'here are places (like (Jcean Grove
and others), where such businesses are carried
on without the slightest interference with the
exercise of anyone s church privileges.

.\ .I 11 . lani iica. W. I. Should jyou see one who
I, 1 iiiiTii~ti r of the GosjR'l dnnking intenijier-

.it'-lv (.ih'l it has l«en a known fact for years),
would it Ije wrong for any conscientious mem-
ber to leave his church on that account ?

.Such a 111- be dealt with by your
session or I It Ls hardly possible
that any sp : 1 can result from min-
istrations 1., iiider such conditions.
Leaving tliu < hur< li should be thought of only
when all other mean-, to effect a change, in-

but were a speaker to bodily appropriate the
line of argument of another, e\ en tliough he
varied the language, he would certainly make
himself liable to the charge of plagiarism. 2.

This is a question for a literary jury to decide^
Shakespeare borrowed and adapted much, and
so also did almost every distinguished author,
as far as known, including the poets, from
Homer down. They took older compositions
and imbued them with ne'v artistic life and
meaning. The rule seems to have been in

such cases, that if a writer improved upon his

original, the charge of plagiarism did not lie.

K. .A. I. , Santa Barbara. Cal. I have read with
a great deal of interest the articles published in

jour e.xcellent paper in regard to ".Mormonism.''
There are at present about five hundred Elders of
the Mormon Church, going up and dow n our beau-
tiful State, trying to convert us to Mormonism.
There are two here and they are working hard to
prove that they are riglit aiid everybody else is

wrong. When they called on us. w'e referred them
to the articles published in The Christi.xn Hfr-
AM), Dec. 2J. 'qd : Jan. 20. 'q~

: Feb. and Feb. 14.

opposition to the warnings of conscience, and
with the delusive idea tlvat they can be re-

pented of afterward, when God will surely par-
don them. Among presunituous sins may be
enumerated these : to profess religion without
principle ; to ask CJod's blessing and yet go on
in sinful living; to search out and run into
temptation; to be self-confident and com-
placent concerning one's spiritual condition,
though no effort has been made to set the
heart right with CJod, and to arraign the good-
ness and justice of the Almighty, instead of
finding in our own sinful hearts the cjtuse of
our misfortunes. Persistent drunkenness, pro-
fanity. Sabbath-breaking, and licentiousness
are properly chtssed as presumptuous sins,

when the sinner is one who knows the law
and w ilfullv violates it, e.xcusing his offense on
the ground that God is too good and kind to
punish such doings on the part, of his mortal
children.

S. L. K., Society Hill, S. C. What does it cost to
send money to India? It is rumored that it

takes nine-tenths to deliver one-tentli.

If the money is sent by mail, the only e.\-

pense would be the trifling percentage charged
l)y the banking firm for converting dollars into
rupees. If sent by cable, it costs considerably
more, but on sums of over Si,000, such e.xpense
would not e.xceed one cent on a dollar, so that
at least ninety-nine cents would be delivered in

India for every dollar transferred. In the
matter of The Chkistiv.n Hkr.\lu India
Relief Fund, we pay all expenses involved in

the cabling or transferring of the money, and
for every dollar which we send to the mission-
aries, or to Thk CnRlsri.\N Her.\ld Inter-

denominational Committee, (under the Chair-
manship of Bishop Thoburn), the full equiva-
lent in rupees, without any deduction
whatever for cable charges or e.xchange or

A HIGH-CASTE FAMILY OF CEYLONESE NOTABLES.

This photograph represents a faniilv group of a noble Kandian house, the male menil)eis being
hereditary chiefs of^ the Singhalese. Their religion is Buddliism. It will be noted that while the women
dress like their native sisters in India, the men wear a very peculiar costume; among the oddities of

which may be mentioned wide "bishop " sleeves, remarkable head-dresses, and combs of silver and
tortoise-shell in their hair, which is worn long and rounded up Ijeliind. somew hat after the fashion of a
Chinaman's queue. No woman is allowed to wear a comb in her hair among these people, that privilege
being monopolized by the other sex exclusively.

:jleadiiiKs, prayers, and remon-
' urch officers and people, have

IHTinissible for a
»I«'aker tf> appro*

eluding the pie:

St ranees of cnui
failed.

S. P., Baltimon-. Md. 1. Is it

pastf>r. lerttirer. or juihlir

pri .1 ' ' ••••

Cl"' r

ni

of . :
,

.,1

plagiariMii.

I. Wherever the .same language \% employed
credit .should l>e given to the original author.

There i.t no exclusive proprietorship in idea.H,

also June 2. 'They said that they were not correct,
and were not true at all in regard to their belief.

They said tliat did not teach polygamy, etc. If the
statements in your paper are true, these men are
the greatest hypocrites I ever met, but thev .seem
very fair indeed and stick close to the Bible and
there is but very little difference in their views of
religion as set ff)rth by the Bible and our ow-n. The
only difference I c.in hnd in convcvs.ition w ith them
is tlieir Latter D.iy Prophets and the Living on of
hands after baptism for the reception of the Holy
.Spirit. Of course they believe in the Book of Mor-
mon but that comes from their prophets.

^'ou need be under no apprehension as to

the entire accuracy of the articles jiublished.

Their author is Gen. John Katon, a i)rominent
Government official and educator and for

many years resident in LTah in an official ca-

pacity. He may be addres.sed al the Concord,
Washington, 1 ). C.

Mrs. J. C. C. Petitcodiac, N. B. Can. What does
the Psalmist mean by "presumptuous sins'' in

Ps. iq : 13?

J'fesumption, when having reference to con-
duct or moral action, implies arrogance or ir-

reverence. When it relates to religion in gen-
eral, it means a bold and daring confidence
in God's goodness, without obetlieiice to his

will. Presumptuf>us sins must not be con-
founded w ith sins of infirmity, or ignorance, or
of sudden temptation. The^' are sins com-
mitted and repealed in violation of a known
law, done with knowledge and deliberation, in

transfer, is delivered into the hands of such
Committee.

W. li. K.. I'erknsie. Pa. What Iwcame of Pontius
Pilate after he had given Jesus CMirist into tlie

hands of hi- enemies to lie crucilied ?

Joseiihiis, the Jewish historian (in his //«•

tiquitit-s. book i,S. chap. 4, sec. i,) relates how
he i)ersecuted and defeated the .Samaritans,
and they complained to N'ilellius. governor of
Syria, who sent Pilate to Rome to appear be-

fore C.X'sar, luisebiiis adds that Pilate soon
afterward, wearied with misforlunes, killed

himself. There are various traditions as to

his death. ( )ne is that he was banished to a
northern province, and there died; another
that he became a recluse on Mount Pilitus,

and in despair plunged into the lake.

Earnest Inquirer, Shelton. Conn. What do you
think the Judge of all the earth will say to the
man who pavs two doll.irs a week for cigars
and gives hve cents to starving India?

We would not condemn, but rather com-
miserate such a case. Such siiiritual blindness
(to say nothing of the lack of human feeling)

is ])itiful indeed, and would seem to show-
that Ihi- tir-l rudimenls of the Christian char-
acter mutual helpfulness, love of our fellow-

men were hardly yet understood. There are
many peo|)le who, from their youth up, seem
to have been accustomed to giving to God's
work just xs little as possible—a petty coin

out of their abundance. Such giv r

know the real heartfelt joy that spr^

,

giving, where the gift means sua
the giver feels the draft upon his n ^

yet gives gladly and confidently, kim
;

C.od loveth the "cheerful giver." 7
dia's need, we belive it to be thedut' '\-.

Christian man or woman to aid in |;,

that distressed country and in strei

the hands of our devoted missionari.
,

boring there. Your question mav be .»

by referring to Prov. 11 : 24, 25 ; Lul ,

Ps. 112 : 9 ; Prov. \± : 21 ; Col. 3 : 14
^^

7; Prov. 21 : 13, and like passages.

George A. F., Hawksville, Ont. Whati f

tal of the Greater Central American
|

:

The proposed "Greater Republic
tral .America is the projected union >

mala, San Salvador, Hondura.s, .N
i

and Costa Rica. The last-named S
ever, is not yet fully won over to thi

There is no central capital of this

States.

M. \. S.. Evanston, 111. How can voi

tlie statement tliat Asa hated Goo v
Illicit statement (I. Kings i; ; 14), 1

heart was perfect with the Lord all

Vou must remember that Asa hail

been reproved for taking matters irl

hand and showing distrust of Go'
Chron. 16: 7-10), and had been vt

with the prophet who reproved hii

him in prison and punishing other>

parently were of the same mind as th

He repeated his fault in his sicknes; nc,-

haps if we knew the kind of physiciajj
"

sultecl, we should understana whyG
angry w ith him. As the prophet tol

the first instance, he of all men, had f

look to God in an emegency, as God I

to his rescue in a sore stil

temper the king showed
proof justifies the stater i

he hated God. though inll_
years he had done some
things. The writers of CI
and Kings were doubtlesfi
to him for these thing.l

courtly fashion praised h i

good he had done, and O'l
the evil.

K., Canandaigiia, N. Y. _
Paul's meaning inreferri (tl
11: 22) to people eating ldn_
ing? 2. Was the instiui Dim
the Lord's Supper a coi >ui^
W as Luke present at t inn
tion of the Lord's Suppi

I. There seems to h ^ ImI

some disorder in the C .nllli|

church. We gather that c poi
tices of the clubs and soc iesU
become mixed with the t rcba
dinances. Rich men wen -igd
their own bread and wine dwi
claiming precedence o\ tM|
poorer brethren. Paul t s IM
to satisfy their i)hysical ar titei

home and not come to tl Ix

table with animal, but
iial desires. 2. Paul re ints]

these verses the circums cetj

the institution of theordii cet
his words are generally ;ed !

this day as the most suit; '. {Hi
of liturgical administrai
these he adds a warniiiii

hypocritical profession,
nance is intended for Cj

and no others. What 1

anyone else to join in a
pecially designed to comi i

Christ s death ? If you « 1

ing a memorial service foiii

loved father, would you not consi it
(

outrage for a person to intrude \vhiad(

spised and neglected that father all hi? eti"

3. \o
;
only the Apostles were pre; t,

Luke was not an apostle.
^

J. C. 'The French is Marie, and the fniMjl

the same Tormented w ife. Vour casi lipjW

liarly sad one. Why not speak frankly tn uri

baiKi and try to reach an understanding 1 )I»J

decide to take the step suggested in your r"

Sub' r, Jackson Co., ( ), It seems to be

innocent liolic. K.B., Maiicliester, la. 1

members are, we believe. 2. It would If

ingly bad taste to do so. Sutecrib _.

Springs. Fla. If wlii-.t you state be .ictii ad

is verv strange doctrine indeed an !

-

ble.—J. K. E. It would Ix- ver\

to do so. Keader. 1 lolnidel, N . I

Jewett, B<^okseller. Bible House. .\' ^

B. \\ . .-\ny letter to the coni|)osei-, voiiii

addressed to our care will be forwarded.— I'M
J. J., KichniMnd. Va. We have not the

tion desiied. .Subscriber, Pittsford. N. jJP
are certainly not the l)est selections thaiMUaB)

m.ade for such posts of spiritual respond 'T-T''

Chas. J., Smith Lake. Minn. 1. The .nw*
Fund is closed. 2. P.aper and Bible to);ifrc<"

^3. S. E. P., Chiialar. Cal. \ es. fhe'»l*
uine jihotogiaphs. A. L. S., Madison JtJJ
nothing wrong in it. Bodilv exercise is "U**

at times and if it be taken in the form of not*

rel.axation. surely it need not Ix; condei^-t"

I. I). F. It means Canticles. II . E. S. •t^*-

O. It is imagination with a slight liistoi

Farmer, Geneva, Tex. W rite fully to <"<'*

Sunday School I'nion. I'liilndc-lplii.i. Pa -I-*-

'Talbott's Station, Teiin. W riti- to the T'

General, W ashington, D. C. with all the

Miss E, S., Woodburv. N. J., please sen'

to Miss E. A. Ladd.i) Bowen avenue, !)

Mass. (Jr.ace M.. Jewell, Kan. W e do

the concerns you mention. Siiljscril

Minn. The whole history of the Anneke
g.ation has been published in full in

press. It is a long story, and we have no

discuss it here.

ITH*

i

ii»ta

I*.

—

lldlOi

low.
llOT*

Ad>,

ntliM-

caiii>
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Sting the Tenement Qiildren
Cont;nu(d j> j"i Firrt Pa^e.)

• ?.s the distinguished head (Miss
rt was born in London, but has
!-arly all her life in distant Ar-
Miss EUa X . Jones, is another

OUR CHILDREN'S HOME.

:at of \'assar College and a young
of beautiful Christian character;

Wharton, a native of Penn-
md a fine musician, and Mrs.

•
. . Russell, a young Quakeress from
ia. Each member of the staff has

e rsonal care of about fifteen children
d I are devoted to their young cliarges

!( re remarkably docile and obedient

:

;. visitors are struck by the evident
•.!c r. of the youngsters for their gende

:\ :;as. who are their companions in

.a< heir monitors in all matters of be-
V and .their instructors in those sim-

minational religious duties that

->:ntial ['eature of everyday life

_ ...ldren's Home,
i s a refreshing sight to watch the

i of children at play on, the great
.iv in front of the Home building,
vs. hour from sunrise till sunset is a
'of frolic and healthful amusement,
. le seventy odd acres of woodland,
ind greensward afford ample room

' to enjoy themselves to their heart's
!t. Wherever one turns, groups of

;. oiks can be seen at their games and
• r is melodious with their innocent
..er. Here are a score or more at the

. vings, there a •• bakers" dozen " are

: i at rubber quoits, and yonder a
t is screaming with fun over •• Ring-
Isy." Beanbag.s, marbles, "jacks.''
s all, croquet ••hooples," "ringers.''
icing, jumping, each have their knots
yers. and across the road in the big
ay the chapel and lavatory, is the

' ned swimming pool, whence issue
- s of splashing and floundering, as
e tie bathers make the most of thefr

eiore the ne.xt contingent conies to

r^sion of the pool. The boys
athe on alternate days. Then

•re other enjoyments, farther afield,

the youngsters go botanizing or leaf
I ing. under the guidance of some

; e; er of the staff, who can tell them all

the flowers and leaves they are pick-
~ >. And such posies as the girls can
' in the Mont- Lawn woodlands!

cit\- children—some of whom, at
- have never been in the country in all

iittle lives—however widely their
' may differ on other things, are all
• in their passionate love of flowers,

annfuls of daisies, buttercups andH wth here and there a bunch of wild
Sj or tiny forget-me-nots, or perhaps a
•j^elated wood-violets, are to them
•SSires beyond all price.

lough there is a doctor within call at
lome, for emergencies, the position

i iiecure. for the invigorating breezes
nt-Lawn and the pure atmosphere
• hills banish all sickness. The fare

'2 .
m but wholesome and nourishing.

At le morning meal there is an abund-
anc of fresh milk, wheaten grits, oat-
•"f or hominy, sweet, wholeso^me bread
anc utter, fruit, "cereal " coffee and fresh

eggs. Dinner is served at noon and con-
sists of meat, potatoes, sweet corn or

other vegetables, pie or pudding and
bread. At si.\ o'clock supper is served
with plenty of bread and good, rich milk.

.Appetites are always sharp, and the clat-

ter of knives, forks, and spoons, is fairly

outdone by the
. incessant chat-

ter of our iittle

guests as they
eat their meals.
Yet all are e.x-

ceedingly well-
behaved. After
the " grace 'be-

fore meat."
wliich is sung by
all in unison and
with right good-
will, the meal
proceeds, and
the viands are
consumed with
a relish that
would m a k e a
dyspeptic envi-

ous. Good food,
good air. plenty
of exercise and
amusement, and
sweet, unbroken
sleep, work won-
ders with the
slim, pale-faced
little tenement
tots, who come
to the Home.
Long before
their outing is

ended, the glow of health tinges their

cheeks and their little, puny frames are
filled with new life and vigor.

One of the pleasures to which our little

folks look forward with eager anticipation
is a wagon ride. These occur daily, and
the big Home wagonette, supplemented
usually by a second vehicle, is rilled with
laughing youngsters, who are driven off

some half a dozen miles or more still

farther away among the Rockland hills.

Each child has at least two such rides

during his ten days' stay at Mont-Lawn,
in addition to the ride to and from the

dock when arriving at the Home and de-

parting.

At the present writing, there are in the

neighborhood of two hundred litde guests
at .^lont-Lawn. and fresh arrivals are com-
ing almost daily, while rtners. having
ended their outing, are being returned to

their homes In the city.

We would remind our readers that this

v.orthy charity, to which they have con-

tributed in past seasons, is dependent
largely upon voluntary gifts for the suc-

cess of Its efforts among the
poor children of the slums.
Three dollars cover the en-

tire cost of an outing for a
little tenement boy or girl,

including e.xpense of trans-

portation to and from the

Home, and food, shelter,

medical attention, and all

Incidentals while there. To
be able to bring a ray of

real sunshine into the heart
of some of these forlorn

little ones—"God's poor "

—

Is a privilege which, when
availed. of In the Christian
spirit, results In blessing to

both. We Invite the co-

operation of our friends in

this midsummer benevo-
lence, which in past }-ears

has brought joy to thou-
sands of sad little souls and
brightened lives that were
all too dark and gloomy.
Precious memories of these

golden summer days and of

the kind treatment e.-cperl-

enced at Mont-Lawn, will

last through the lifetime of

many a child, and the Gos-
pel teachings at the Home may, under di-

vine "blessing, be made the means of

transforming many young lives, and mak-
ing of these waifs noble Christian men
and women.
The following contributions have been

received for our Children's Home

:

Previously acknowledged S589 a3
.A mite i oo
Mrs Sarah D Dwjer 9 oo

Jennie P Mnith 2 oo

n the Master's name. N V City 300
Collected throush Miss Valentine 2 00
Willing .Aid Soc. Bapt S. 5., Westfield 3 00

5 00
I 00

Edna L Murphy 100
Vrs. Eunice Cooley ^00
Junior C E Soc. Cranford 3 00
Cora C unnini^ham 3 00
Clinton Cunningham 300
Raised by Edith Wvlie, .\nnie Cornet, Pearl
Lang, May HoUahan. Gussie Kussell. Bes-
sie Seargeant. and Franz Kendrick 14 00

In Memonam of Louis P J ibbals boo
Entre Nons Club. Brooklyn 575F E Long I 00
The Lorci s money. Dudley i 00
Mrs S Hunt . 3 00
Proceeds of Musicale by Mrs Kenry E Browne 36 50M O S. Nantucket i ^
Jr League, Wesley Cli, Bath 3 00
No Name. Belmar 10 00
Justin M. Copeland 1000
C B Pulver
Mary W Sargent ,

Two Friends, Nichols 6
Total S?39.30

All contributions will be acknowledged
in The Christl\x Herald, and sho'uld
be addressed to 92 Bible House, New-
York. Gifts of shoes and clothing for the
children should be sent to the Matron of
the Home at Mont-Lawn. Xyack. X. Y.

BELIEF IN CHRIST.
Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor

Topic for the Week Beginning July i8.

John 4 : 46-53 : Acts it> : 25.34.

Human ideas of the
adequacy of a remedy
for any given malady or
affliction are not always
reliable. We can imagine
the jailer, in the second
of the two passages as-

sociated with the topic

(Acts 16 : 25-34). being disappointed with
Paul's answer to his question :

" What
must I do to be saved? ' He was not re-

quired to do. but to beliez'e. This way of
attaining salvation. Is seldom satisfactory
to any one at first sight. Whether the
salvation to be gained be salvation from
the penalty of sin. or from Its power, or
from Its taint, the Inadequacy of the
remedy appears glaring. It would seem
much more reasonable for the sinner to

suffer something, or do some meritorious
work, that he may win salvation and. to

some e.xtent. purchase it. Like Xaaman.
he turns away from the remedy with the
conviction that it cannot be effectual.

But Is It so Inadequate a remedy as It ap-
pears.' Apart from the fact that it Is the
divinely appointed way of salvation and
as such to be accepted by sinners without
criticism, it commends Itself on examina-
tion and on practical experiment, to our
reason. We find that it Is true that, "as a
man thinketh In his heart so is he. ' Be-
lief can do more to transform life than
action. We know how it is in our own
experience. A mother sending her boy to

the great city to live, knows that his obed-
ience to her. his regular attendance at

case. The man who believes in a person,
or in a principle, is worth more in a po-
litical campaign, than a more eloquent

THE KING AND QUEEN OF SIAM AT A RA,i_,%AY OPEM.SG.

church and Sunday School afford no
grounds for hope that he will be protected
from the temptations that will surround
him. But if the boy really believes In

Christ and the truths of Christianity, she
is at peace. The most blameless life

counts for litde in comparison with sin-

cere faith. It Is so in other matters. A
patient may send for a physician, but if

he does not believe in him he will get lit-

tle good from his treatment. .A lawyer
who has not the confidence of his client is

handicapped in the management of his

WEE CANDIDATES FOR MONT-LAWN.

hired speaker, who has no convictions.
Belief Inspires a man. holds him true,
makes hini consistent, gives him energy,
makes him self-sacrificing. It is no unim-
portant matter. Then, on the otlier side,
when we look at the character of Clirist,

think of his divine purity, his hatred of
sin. his scorn of hypocrisy, his tenderness
to the erring, his patience and forbear-
ance, and ask ourselves what belief in
such a Being implies, we see liow much It

means. It does not seem so unreasonable
to hear that if we believe on him we shall
be saved. Belief on him will make us like
him. and being like him we shall be saved
from impurity, from selfishness, and shall
be worth saving eternally. The fact has
been proved again and again in the expe-
rience of Christian ministers and workers.
After appeals to the reason of men have
failed, after a man has shown himself im-
pervious to all considerations, as to his
own ruin, or to natural affection, and he
continues in sin reckless of all conse-
quences to himself and to his family, the
preaching of Christ has moved him and
faith in Christ has transformed his life.

To those who believe. Christ has proved
tlie power of God and the wisdom of God.

Our Royal Siamese Visitors.

EUROPEAN governments are prepar-
ing to give gracious welcome to his
Majesty, the King of Slam, who is

now on his way to visit several of the capi-
tals. Before leaving their
own country-, the King and
Queen together performed
the ceremony of opening
the first section of the Korat
Railway, which has recent-
ly been completed between
Bangkok, the Capital, and
Ayuthla. It was built by
English contractors and is

one of the most important
lines of Siani's growing rail-

way system. The first sod
of the Korat Railwav was
cut by the King in March',
1S92. and the first section
measures about four and
one-half miles. The open-
ing of this section by the
King and Queen was made
the occasion of much pomp
and heathen ceremony.
Bangkok was crowded, and
there was a lavish display
of decorations. On their

arrival at the Bangkok ter-

minus the King and Queen
proceeded to the Royal pa-
vilion which had been erect-

ed. There the King lit the

long wax candles on the
altar, and having bowed to the Buddhist
priests, proceeded to the rails to fit the
spikes and bolrs. As he began to drive
the spikes the priests chanted the prayers
usually recited at State ceremonies. The
King drove in two spikes and fastened
bolts at the end of the rails, using for the

purpose a gold hammer with an ivory
handle and a gold spanner with a handle
covered with veKet. The Queen then
went to the other end of the rail, and was
also handed a set of implements, which
she used in the same manner.
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PULPIT

SAVE THE CITIES.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., /

O thou that art situate at the

on the Text : Ezek. 27 : 3. - - - \ entry of the sea.

HIS is a part of an impas-
sioned apostrophe to the city

of Tyre. 1 1 was a beautiful

city—a majestic city. At
tlie east end of the Mediter-
ranean it sat with one hand
beckoning the inland trade,

and with the other the commerre of for-

eign nations. It swung a monstrous boom
across its harbor to shut out foreign ene-

mies, and then swung back that boom to

let in its friends. The air of the desert

was fragrant with the spices brought by
caravans to her fairs, and all seas were
cleft into foam by the keel of her laden
merchantmen. Her markets were rich

with horses, and mules, and camels from
Togarmah : with upholstery, and ebony,
and ivory from Dedan: with emeralds, and
agate, and coral from .Syria: with wine
from Helbon : with finest needlework from
Ashur and Chilniad. Talk aliout the

splendid state-rooms of your Cunard and
Inman and White .Star lines of interna-

tional steamers—why. the benches of the

state-rooms in those Tyrian ships were all

ivory, and instead of our coarse canvas on
the masts of the shipping, they had the

finest linen, quilted together and inwrought
with embroideries almost miraculous lor

beauty. Its columns overshadowed all

nations. Distant empires felt its heart-

beat. Majestic city ! "situate at the entry

of the sea."

But where now is the gleam of her tow-

ers, tiie roar of her chariots, the masts of

her shipping ? Let the fishermen who dry
their nets on the place where she once
stood : let the sea that rushes upon the

barrenness where she once challenged the

admiration of all nations ; let the loarbari-

ans who build their huts on the place

where her palaces glittered, answer the

question. Blotted out forever I .She for-

got (lod. and (jod forgot her. And while

our modern cities admire her glory, let

them take warning at her awful doom.
Cain was the founder of the first city,

and 1 suppose it took after him in morals.

It is a long while before a city cangetover
the character of those who founded it.

Were they criminal e.xiles. the filth, and liie

prisons, and the debauchery are the shad-
ows of such founders. .New York will

not for two or three hundred years escape
from the good influences of its founders

—

the pious settlers whose prayers went up
from the very streets where now banks
discount and brokers shave, and com-
panies declare dividends, and smugglers
'swear Custom-house lies ; and above the

roar of the drays and the crack of the

auctioneers' mallets is heard the ascription—"We woiship thee, O thou almighty dol-

lar I
" The church that once stood on

Wall street still throws its blessing over
all the scene of traffic, and upon the ships
lhat fold their white wings in the harbor.
Cities are not necessarily evils, as has
snnietimes lieen argued. They have been
the birth place of civili/.atiftn. In them
piipular liberty has lifterl up its voice.

Witness Ccnoa, and I'isa, and X'enice.

The entrance 0/ the representatives of the
cities in the legisl.iturcs of Kurope was
the death blou to feudal kingdoms. Cities

arc the patroni/ers of art and literature

—

architecture pointing to its British Mu-
seum in London, its Royal Library in

I'aris. its \'atican in Rome. Cities liold

the world's sceptre. .Afrit a was Carthage,
(Ircecewas Athens, England is London,
France is l^aris, Italy is Rome, and the

cities in which dod ha.s cast our lot w ill

yet decide the destiny of the American
people.

At this .season of the year. I have
thought it might be useful lo talk a little

while about the moral responsibility rest-

ing upon the office-bearers in all our cities

—a theme as appropriate to those who

are governed as to the governors. The
moral character of those who rule a city

has much to do with the character of the

city itself. 1 have noticed that according
to their opportunities there has really been
more corruption in municipal goverments
in this country than in the .State and na-

tional legislatures. Now. is there no hope
With the mightiest agent in our hand, the

glorious Cospel of Jesus Christ, shall not
all our cities be reformed, and purified,

and redeemed ? I believe the day will

come. 1 am in full sympathy with those

who are opposed to carrying politics into

religion : Init our cities will never be re-

formed and purified until we carry religion

into politics. 1 look over our cities and 1

see that all great interests are to be af-

fected in the future, as they have been af-

fected in the past, by tlie character of
those who in the ditierent departments
rule over us. and I propose to classify

some of those interests:

In the first place I remark: Commer-
cial ethics are always affected by the

moral or immoral character of those who
have municipal supremacy. Officials that

wink at fraud, ami that have neither cen-

sure nor arraignment lor glittering dishon-
esties, always weaken the pulse of com-
mercial honor. Every shop, every store,

every bazaar, every factory in the cities

feels the moral character of the City Hall.

A merchant may st ind in his store and
say: "Now. I'll have nothing to do with
city politics : 1 will not soil my hands with
the slush ; neverthelfcss, the most insig-

nificant trial in the police court will affect

that merchant directly or indirectly.

In the city of New York, Christian iner

chants for a great while said: "We'll
have nothing to do with the management
of puljiic affairs," and they allowed every-

thing to go at loose ends until tliere rolled

up in that city a debt of nearly >i 20.000.-

000. The municipal government be-

came a hissing and a by-word in tlie whole
earth, and then the Christian merchants
saw their folly, and they went and took
possession of the ballot boxes. I wish all

commercial men to understand that they
are not independent of the moral charac
ter of tiie men who rule over them, but
must be thoroughly, mightily affected by
them.

So, also, of the educational interests of
a city. Do you know th.it there arc in this

country al)out seventy thousand common
sclwols, and that there are over eight mil-

lions of ))upils, and thai the majority of
those schools and the majority of those
pupils are in our cities? Now, this great
multitude of children u ill be affected by
the intelligence or ignorance, tlie virtue or
the vice, of Boards of Education and
Boards of Control. There are cities where
educational affairs are settled in the low
caucus in the abandoned parts of the

cities, by men full of ignorance and rum.
It ought not to be so: i)Ut in many cities

it is so. 1 hear the tramp of coming gen-
erations. W'liat that gre;it multitude of

youth shall be for this world and the iie.\t

will be affected very much by the charac-
ter of your public schools.

1 have ;dso to say that the character of

officials in a city affects the domestic cir-

cle. In a citv where grogshops have their

own way, and gambling hells are not in-

lerferefl with, aiifl for fear of losing ixilili-

cal inllueiice otticials close their eyes to

festering abominations—in all those cities

the home interests need lo make iinplora-

tion. The family circles of the city must
inevitably be affected by the moral char-

acter or the immoral character ol those
who rule over them.

I will go further and say that the re-

ligious interests of a city are thus affected.

The Church to-day lias to contend with
evils lhat the civil law ought to smite ; and

while I would not have the civil govern-
ment in any wise relax its energy in the

arrest and punishment of crime, I would
have a thousand-fold more energy put
forth in the drying up of the fountains of
iniquity. The Church of Cod asks no pe-

cuniary aid from political power: but does
ask that in addition to all the evils we
must necessarily contend against we shall

not have to fight also municipal negligence.
I demand lhat the Christian people who

have been standing aloof from public af-

fairs come back, and in the might of God
try to save our cities. If things are or
have been bad, it is because good people
have let them be bad. That Christian
man who merely goes to the polls and casts
his vote does not do his duty. It is not
the ballot-bo.x that decides the election, it

is the political caucus; and if at the pri-

mary meetings of the two political parties

unfit and bad men are nominated, then the
ballot box has nothing to do save to take
its choice between two thieves! In our
churches, by reformatory organization, in

every way let us try to lone up the moral
sentiment in these cities.

I lake a step further in this subject, and
ask all those who believe in the omnipo-
tence of prayer, day by day, and every
day, present your city officials before Cjod
for a blessing. If you live in a city pre-

sided over by a mayor, pray for him. The
chief magistrate of a city is in a posi-

tion of great responsibility. If in the

Episcopal churches, by the authority of

the Litany, and in our non-Episcopate
churches, we every .Sabbath pray for the

President of the United States, why not,

then, be just as hearty in our supplications
for the chief magistrates of cities, for their

guidance, for their health, for their pres-

ent and their everlasting morality ?

But go further and pray for your Common
Council if your city has a Common Coun-
cil. They hold in their hands a power
splendid for good or terrible tor evil. They
have many temptations. In many of the

cities whole Boards of Common Council-
men have gone down in the maelstrom of

political corruption. They could not stand
the power of the bribe. Corruption came
in and sal beside them, and sat be-

hind them, and sat before them. They
recklessly voted away the hard-earned
moneys of the people. They were bought
out. body, mind, and soul, so that at the

end of their term of office they had not
enough of moral remains left to make a
decent funeral. They went into office

with the huzza of the multitude. They
came out with the anathema of all decent
people. There is not one man out of a

hundretl that can endure the temptations
of the Common C'ouncilnien in our great

cities. If a man in that position have the

courage of a Cromwell, and the independ-
ence of an Andrew Jackson, and the pub-
lic spiritedness of a John Frederick Ober-
lin. and the piety of an Edward I'ayson.

he will have no surplus lo throw away.
Pray for these men.

Yes, go further, my friends, and pray
for your police. Their perils, and tempta-
tions, best known to themselves. They
hold the order and peace of your cities in

their grasp. But for their intervention

you would not be safe for an hour. They
must face the storm. They must rush in

where it seems to them almost instant

death. They must put the hand of arrest

on the armed maniac, and corner the mur-
derer. They must refuse large rewards
for withdr.iwing comphiints. They must
unravel intricate plots, and trace dark,
labvrinlhs of crime, and develop su.s-

pici'ons into certainties. They must be
cool while others are frantic. They must
be vigilant while others are somnolent,
impersonating the very vill.iiny they want
to seize. In the police forces of our great

cities are to-dav men of as thorough char-

acter as that o( the old detective of New
York, addressed to whom there came let-

ters from London asking for help ten

years after he was de.id— letlei s addressed
to "Jacob ll.iyes. High Constable of New
York." Your police need your apprecia-
tion, your sympathy, your gratitude, and,
above all, your ])r.iyers. Yea, I want you
to go further, and prav every day for

prison inspectors and jail-keepers,—work
awful and beneficent. Rough men. cruel

men, impatient men, are not fit for those
places. They have under their care men
who were once as good as you, but they
got tripped up. Bad connjany, or strong
drink, or strange conjunction of circum-
stances. Hung them headlong. Co down
that prison corridor and ask them how
they got in, and about their families, and

what their early prospects in lifiveff

and you will find that they are ver md,
like yourself, except in this: th;

(;^|,|

kept you while he did not restrair

Pray God day by day that the m w|,,',

have these unfortunates in charge
(

merciful, Chrisiianlv strategic, ai

means of reformation and rescue. \,ou^
years ago a city pastor in New Yo]!^
called 10 the city prison to atjldl^
funeral. .A young woman had conjJtlN)

a crime, and was incarcerated, a hfi

mother came to visit her, and died the
visit. The mother, having no horiim
buried from her daughter's prishctj.

After the service was over, the imp
'

daughter came up to the minister of

and said :
" W'ouldn't you like to ;

poor mother ? " And while they s

the coffin, the minister of Christ
lhat imprisoned soul :

" Don't you
day, in the presence of your mother
body, as if you ought to make av
fore God that you will do differen

live a better life ? '' She stood fo

moments, and then the tears rollet

her cheeks, and she pulled from h<

hand the worn-out glove that she ll

on in honor of the obsequies, and. ^vi

bared her right hand, she put it u

chill brow of her dead mother, an
"By the help of ( iod, I swear I will

ferently. God help me." Atidsl
her vow. And years after, when
told of the incident, she said : "Wl
minister of the Gospel said: 'Go
you and help you to keep the vc

you have made,' 1 cried out, and
'You bless me ! Do you bless me.''

that's the first kind word I've hear
years ;

' and it thrilled through n:

and it was the means of my refor

and ever since, by the grace of G
tried to live a Christian life,"

there are many amid the criminal

that may be reformed. Pray for 1

who have these unfortunates in an*
My word now is to all who may new

hold any public position of trust aai

city. You are God's representativt God

the King, and Ruler, and Judge, s s );«

in his place. O, be faithful in 1

charge of all your duties, so tha

all our cities are in ashes, and thi

itself is a red scroll of llame, you
in the mercy and grace of Christ re

for your faithfulness, 1 wish no\

hort all good people, whether they

governors or the governed, to mif
grand effort for the salvation, the

cation, the redemption of our Ai

cities. Do you not know lhat tb

multitudes going down to ruin, t<

and eternal, dropping quicker tha

drop from my lips ? (irogsliops

them up. (iambling hells devou
Houses of shame are damning tlii

let us toil, and pray, and preach, a

until all these wrongs are righted.
'

we do we must do quickly. \\

rulers, and on the same platform.

'

at last come before the throne ol

answer for what we have done for

teriiig of our great towns, .-Mas :

that day it be found that your li

been idle and my pulpit has beei

O, ye w ho are pure, and honest, an '

tian. go to work and help to 111.

cities pure, and honest, ami Cliri>

Lest it may have been though "

am addressing only what are c;i

better classes, my final word is 1
^

dissolute soul to whom these woi

coine. Though you may be covei '

all crimes, though you may be

with all leprosies, though you m
gone through the whole catalogm
iquity, and may not have been in

for twenty years you may lla^ >

nature entirely reconstructed, an

your brow, hot with infamous p
'

and besweated with exhausting ii -

ces, (iod will place the flashing coi '

a Saviour's forgiveness.

Who is thai lhat I see coming? >'

liisslc]). 1 know his rags. Who i-

'

])ro(ligal. Come, people of God ;

'

go out and meet him. Get the h' '

you can find in all the wardrobe,
angels of ( UhI fill their chalices an

to his eternal rescue. Come. |)t

(iod, let us go out to meet hin

prodigal is coming home. The
alive again and the lost is found.

Fle.-isL-cl with the news, the s.iintsbe

In s<>ni;s their tiiiiKues employ;
Beyond the skies the tidinKS go,

And heaven is Tilled witli joy.

Nor angels can their j(iy contain,

But kindle with new tire :

"The sinner lost is found." they »in(

And strike the suundiiif; lyre.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR'S HOSTS.
;hty Gathering Representing Nearly Fifty Thousand Societies of many Nation>

alities and Aggregating iNearly Three Million Members.

HE date of this issue of The
Christian Heralu is the

red-letter day of the Chris-

tian Endeavor year. The
great International Conven-
tion which this year as-

San Francisco, holds its first

to-day. From all parts of the

PRESIDENT CLARK.

I y and from foreign lands, delegates
, een speeding toward the rendezvous.

: four hundred are expected from
I'ork. about the same number from

^\ ersey, about eight hundred from the

L-nylvania see-

in hile Western
I will furni.sh

_ delegations.

the prelimi-

r; notices sent
'

1 Francisco.

: e.\teril of ac-

odations re-

by the va-

States. it ap-
i probable that

J )nvention of
) vill not be-

ny of its fif

r : jredecessors
i ibers. Many.
urse, in the

I'm Slates
ave been in

bit of attend-

- he Conven-
in of former
ea will be un-
ii;o spare the
nd money for

' rney to San
r Cisco: but
ei places will

II less be tilled

iristian En-
ca rers in the
A'ewho hitherto
ttv lot been able
oa:nd the Bos-
jon-id New York
-or-ntions.

.Aangements
"r le reception

le e.vpected
s have been
ogress more

' a year, the
: f" ra nc i sc o

; being hos-
i. V intent on

^j, their friends
,,B>)fty welcome.
« not an easy
•a r to receive
»nd itertain from
Iwe V to thirlv
thtsand guests,
wh" is about the
nw er of the del-
*Sa5 at recent

J-o jntions. The committees, however.
planned carefullv. foreseeing everv

corigency likely to arise, and are not
air

1 of more coming than thev can com-
lor )ly provide for.

,.
plans for State Headquarters are

0)" ent from those adopted at any pre-
Christian Endeavor Convention.

one of the principal meeting places, will

be the location of all State Headquarters
as well. The States have been grouped
together in the location of headquarters
and each group of States will be the guest
of a gjoup of societies.

Upon the arrival of delegates at the
San Francisco ferries, they will be escorted
by the Reception Committee direct to the

.Mechanics' Pavihon. where they will reg-

ister at their State Headquarters. They
will then be escorted to their hotels.

The California Headquarters, which will

occupy all the north and part of the east
gallery of the Pavilion, will be splendidly
decorated throughout the Convention.
Here, in the intervals of the meetings, re-

ceptions will be tendered each day by the
California State Union to visiting States.

Two large pavilions have been secured
for the meetings. J5y holding them simul-

taneously and providing equal attractions

the crowd will be divided and none will

be disappointed. -Mechanics' Pavilion is

so large that speakers could with aifificuity

make themselves heard : but its dimen-
sions have been reduced by partitioning

off part of its space for committee rooms,
leaving accommodation for about' nine
thousand persons. Woodward's Pavilion

will hold about seven thousand more.

The programme for the Convention
promises to be one of the best ever pro-

vided. Its chief features areas follows:

The Convention will open on Wednes-
day night. July 7th, with meetings in eight

of the largest churches of San Francisco
and one meeting each in Oakland and
Alameda. The topic for these meetings
is.

•• The Life Filled with the Spirit."

and t\venty or more of the churches of
San Francisco will be used for these im-
portant meetings. On Thursday evening
the general topic of
christian citizenship
will be presented in

addresses upon the
following subjects:
"Christian Endeav-
or and the Saloon."
"Christian Endeav-
or and Social Pur-
ity." "Christian En-
deavor and Sabbath
O b s er V a n c e.

"

"Christian Endeav-
or and P o 1 i t ic a 1

R ig h te ou s ness."

"Clirisiian Endeav-
or and Good Litera-

ture,"

On Friday morn-
ing the programme
provides for practi-

cal addresses and
open parliaments on
fundamental prin-
ciples of Christian Endeavor. In Wood-
ward's Pavilion the general topic will be.

"Loyalty to the Church." In the Mechan-
ics' Pavilion the following topics will be
considered in addresses by practical men:
"Christian Endeavor E.xtension in Country
Districts," "Christian Endeavor Extension
in Large Cities." to be followed by a sym-
posium on "The Essentials of a Model
Christian Endeavor Society." On Friday
evening the general subject will be. "Chris-

tian Endeavor Fellowship."
On Saturday morning, in Woodward's

Pavilion, the State secretaries are to be
heard from in a symposium on the topic.

"How May We .Make the Committee
Work in Local Societies More Effective?"
In the Mechanics' Pavilion. State presi-

sessions at the two auditoriums, the En-
deavorers will proceed to \'an Ness av-

enue, where an open air demonstration
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On TJutrsday morning, simultaneous dents will be invited to offer brief practi

meetings will beheld in the Mechanics' cal suggestions on"HowCan\\e Inter

Pavilion and in Woodward's Pavilion.

At these sessions, besides the addresses

of welcome and suitable responses. Presi-

dent Clark will deliver his annual address

and General Secretary Baer will present
- i^..v.ic.iwi ^>,,..>c..L,wi.. his annual report. Thursday afternoon

In -Mechanics Pavilion, which will be will be given up to denominational rallies,

vio

est the Young People and P.astors in the

Organization of Junior and Intermediate

Societies?" In each auditorium Treas-

urer Shaw will speak on the topic. "The
United Society of Christian Endeavor

:

What It Is and How it Works."
At the adjournment of the morning

MECHANICS' PAVILION CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HEADQ^-

will take place. Four speakers' stands
will be erected, one in each of four connect-
ing blocks.

On Sunday the Endeavorers will attend
the regular church services, and the pulpits

will be occupied by visiting clergii men.
In the afternoon there will be three

meetings of great importance—in the Me-
chanics' Building an evangelistic meeting
for men only, to be addressed by evange-
lists and ministers: in Woodward's Pavil-

ion a meeting for women only: in the First

Congregational Church a meeting for min-
isters and church olTicers, for the deepen-
ing of the spiritual life. In the evening
will be the regular Christian Endeavor
prayer meeetin.T;s. to be followed by the
preaching services in all the churches,

addresses to be
delivered by visit-

ing delegates.
Special care is be-
ing taken in ar-

ranging for these
meetings.
On M o n day

morning the time
\\ ill be given to the
evangelistic and
missionary influ-

ences of Christian
Endeavor. There
will be addresses
upon the follow-

ing topics : "Home
M issions." " For-
eign Mission s."
" Systematic and
Proportionate Giv-
ing to God." "City
Evan gelizaiion."

"The Claims of

the .Ministr^- Upon
Young Men." The
afternoon will be
given up to a sec-

ond "school of

methods.'' Never
before have two af-

ternoons been giv-

en over to commit-
tee c o n f erences.

It is done this year
so that all the va-

rious committees'
methods may 'oe

carefully discussed
and that such ad-

vance movements
as the possiijilities

of the Juniors, the

Intermediate, the
Mothers', the .Se-

nior societies may
be brought before
the delegates, -At

these times the
work among the
sailors and sol-

diers, light-house
keepers and life-

savers will be thor-

oughly presented.
The Junior rally

will be held on Monday afternoon in

the Mechanics' Pavilion. The closing ses-

sions of the Convention will 'oe held on
Monday night in the Mechanics' Pavilion

and Woodward's Pavilion. Rev. George
F". Pentecost, D.D., will preach one of the

Convention sermons, and President Clark

and Secretary Baer will preside and con-

duct the closing consecration meetings.

J. A. WILES, Printing.

GUY W. CAMPBELL. State President.

REV. WM. RADER, Pulpit Supply.

A. 8. JOHNSON, Reception. C. F. BAKER, Secretary.
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INDIA'S CRISIS.
Three Months Waiting for Harvest Still to be Borne—Can the Stricken, Suffering

Survive?—The Testimony of Missionary Eye=Witnesses.

Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /^ARGARET E. SANGSTER.

FAMILY LOYALTY.
QriTE apart from luuiseliold love,

which is taken forgranted in every
family, is a certain quality of loy-

alty which holds kith and kin to

gather. While luiman nature is what it is

we need never expect that people of the

same family living toi^pther in the inti-

macy of home will always escape friction

and irritation. The very candor and un-

reserve of home life leads people to speak
hastily, puts a check upon politeness, and
has as its result domestic jars. They are

to be regretted and even deplored, for it

is a strange weakness of human nature
which makes possible the seamy side in

so many of our closest relationships.

Brothers and sisters are very apt not only

to see faults in each other, but to speak
of them plainly. Even mothers and
daughters do not always live in perfect
amity and agreement, and in the most af-

fectionate households there will now and
then be a little breeze of ill temper or a
break in the perfect harmony.

All this, however, may go on and yet

may be pardoned if there is a high ideal

of loyalty which leads those of one blood
to stand firmly for each other in the face
of the world. The old proverb has it that

"blood is tliicker than water," which being
translated simply means that those of a
family or clan are bound by their relation-

ship to make common cause against all

outside disturbers of their peace and
stand firmly together for the one roof tree.

A high ideal of family loyalty will pre-

serve us from ever telling disagreeable
family secrets. If there is some member
of the household who yields to temptation
or whose ways are trying, the rest are

bound to conceal his faults so far as they
may from those beyond their gates. To
speak of the faults of a person's own fam-
ily, or of any member in public, is to do a
decidedly ungenerous as well as imder-
bred thing. We ought to maintain the

family honor, and to defend everyone be-

longing to us with all the power we possess.

The greatest tenderness should e,\ist in

our minds with regard to the impression
our dear ones make on those who know
them but slightly. Great injustice is done
to children by the thoughtless retailing of

their faults to outsiders by persons within
the home. 1 have known an instance in

which a young man arriving at full age
has been embarrassed and hindered from
securing a good position in business sim-
ply through thoughtless speeches made
about him in a somewhat irresponsible

childhood—made. too. by a memljer of

his own family. A child may pass through
a phase of untruthfulness, of jealousy,

possibly of dishonesty, and yet outgrow
those faults and if properly trained and
treated reach a useful manhood. Hut the

fact that his family have bruited his errors

far and wide will act very unfavorably in

his case.

There may of course arise occasions
when it is necessary to tell the absolute
truth about people, even those belonging
to us. but ordinarily the mantle of silence

and of charity should be thrown over all

failings so far as the world outside is con-
cerned.

One sometimes sees in a family a queer
streak of loyalty towards one member.
Sometimes the mother, again the father,

again a brother or sister is the object of

passionate devotion on the part of all, and
whatever this favored one may do he or
she is quite safe and may expect to have
the best construction put on everything
and the best treatment in the eyes of ev-

erybody. .Singularly, it is not always the
sweet and amiable person who is thus
selected as the ol)ject of loyal love. Ill

temper is quite often at a premium in this

world, and you will find that the one in

the family wno really rules is the one
whom it i.s rather unsafe lo stir up, be-

cause she will make it very uncomfortable
for the others if she does not have her
own wav. This is alt wrong, and shoulrl

no<'1>e (or a moment tolerated, but while

homes are what they are we shall find that

the most aggressive personality in the fam-
ily is the one which carries all before it.

Sometimes there is one person in a set

of brothers and sisters who seems fated
never to get on. through some incapacity

or eccentricity. While others succeed he
always slips a little way back and never is

able to secure that safe foothold which
means in the end success and substantial

advancement. Let the others rally round
such a one anil help hnn to the utmost ex-

tent of their ability. The family bond
demands this. The family bond demands,
too. that every member of the circle shall

be insured so far as possible against un-

kind criticism : that one shall never be
ashamed of one's own flesh and blood

:

that one, on the contrary, shall always to

the end of time uphold the family honor.
Should it chance that some member of

the family makes an unfortunate marriage
—and this happens sometimes—the fact

being accomplished the wise and judi-

cious way is to adopt the new member
into the clan, not making a break, nor
holding aloof, nor m any way showing
one's distaste for the new relationship.

This is a hard doctrine and manv do not

OPEFUL as are the re-

ports of harvest pros-

pects, which come from
laniine-stricken India, it

is evident that the mis-
sionaries and philanthro-
pists dread fhe crisis

which must come before
the harvest can be gathered. The num-
ber of sufferers increases daily, recruited

from classes which had some savings on
which they had lived hitherto. These
savings are now exhausted by the long
pressure of famine prices, and now the

well-to-do classes are timidly and reluc-

tantly asking for help. They shrink from
applying to the government, knowing that

it will offer them nothing but toil of a
kind peculiarly offensive to a self-respect-

ing native, and in associations that to

them are worse than death. The mission
aries know of multitudes of such cases,

and many of them are in Christian homes.
These have a strong claim upon them,
and the missionaries feel it incumbent to

help them and do it with more pleasure
than they feel in relieving the improvi-
dent class. It will be very gratifying to

our readers to realize that through their

liberality, the American missionaries have
the means of engaging in this Christ-like

work. The forty thousand dollars now
being distributed by our missionary com-
mittee, will aid many of these sufferers

POST-OFFICE SQUARE IN SIMLA—INDIA'S ARISTOCRATIC SUMMER RESORT.

accept it. Probably more family feuds
occur through discontent with the new
element brought into this connection than
in any other way.

In the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to thouglits of love.

and this all-round fancy may very easily

fall upon some girl wliom his mother
would not have chosen for the youth.

The old cry of Rebecca. "I am weary of

my life because of the daughters of Meth."
is repeated over and over again in our
modern lives. Hut after all a man chooses
his wife for himself and not to please his

mother and his sisters, anrl if he have ar-

rived at full age—and equally if a daught-
er being of age, decides on a certain

man for her husband—both son and daugh-
ter must be allowed to act according to

individual judgment, and the courses they

pursue should not lie allowed to bring alien-

ation and discord into the family circle

Mr.Stowe used to tell of an old deacon who
saifl that he had assured his wife once for

all th.il he loved her. and therefore there

was no need of his ever repeating it. We
are all better for being told over and over
again that we are loved by those who are

around us. and the home in which there is

no demonstration but only icy reserve and
an absence of tender words and caresses

is a very desolate place.

and enable them to survive the weary
months of waiting for the harvest.

On this page we give a picture of a

scene in .Simla, the summer resort of the

official and wealthy classes which at this

time of the year is crowded by a society

beyond the reach of famines. It should
be said to their honor that in this time of

trouble, they have given both in money
and in personal labor with unprecedented
liberality for the relief of the afflicted

people.
On the next page are a number of pho-

tographs recently received from our mis-

sionary almoners, every one taken during
the past three months. They refute, as

the camera only can refute, the wicked
stories which have been circulated by
people who sought to find excuse for not
helping to relieve the fearful sutfering.

The pinched faces, the bare bones and
the distended stomachs of people who,
to allay the pangs of hunger, have eaten

earth and weeds which they could not
digest, tell their sad story with a force be-

yond the possibility of contradiction. To
these we add the following letters from
Christian men who have been eye-wit-

nc-ses of the suffering:

INDIA'.S CJKEAT NKKI).

Rev. Robert P. Wilder, of I'oona, India,

who is attending the Northfield Confer-
ence, writes Till-: Cukisti.anHkkai.I) :

I am very glad on reaching America
to see that vou are raising money for the

Limine sufferers in India. The need is

very great, and though the Govern 1

working wisely and earnestly, it is
[

to reach all who require aid. I ha
I

famine sufferers in British and nati
ritory and can assure you that th>|

all the money we can send them,
sands are dying and there is nopo
of a harvest until September or (J' Vou are wise in distributing tliif

through missionaries, since thert
been sad cases of fraud at Gov{|
relief camps in spite of the watcl

I

of Government officials. The
ai ies and native Christians will seiE

distribution of funds personally ar

I

onstrate to the sufferers that the ft I

of Christ are interested in the bcl
well as the souls of men. The [
has not had such an opportunity intl
tury to reach India with the Gos|
faithful now we shall soon reap
harvest of souls.

Yours in Christ's Servic
Robert P. Wk

Rev. C. Harding, the American '

missionary at Sholapur, writes:

'I'he blessing of many who are ready J

will certainly come upon The ChristiJ
ALV. and upon those who liave sent such|
donations to India through your .igency.

In the great famine twenty years a,

works were delayed until nniltitudesweret
and too far gone to be brought back tl
seems, as 1 remember those days, like a
nightmare, for the dead and dying were

|

us. t he government now is wiser and L
mane, at least in our region, for in the pre!
ne, relief works were opened as soon asl
tress began, and thus in the .sholapur distf
more than ioo,oco people have been kept

|
some montlis past. Many of these are nl
tomed to such work as is now ottered to til

the e.xposure in the hot sun, with the tenl
frequently at no degrees, and the extra!
night of bringing water and fuel, often liM
tance. and ot grinding the grain for i|

bread—all these things are telling upon til

of these people. And since most of tl
w orks will be closed early in June, if the!
comes, it seems 'certain that a time of gnB
fering is just upon us, and I expect to spel
of my time during the next three months f
ing cases of extreme want. I

I'he earnings on the relief works are tl

cient for daily food, and we have given f

the money sent us for clothing, where it >l

needed. Otliers who have work wliich the I

leave, and which only partly snj)ports thei I

helping to a small extent, and thus they I

alive. Besides these, there are about two
j

ot our Christians in a native .^tate eigl [

from Sholapur, and the native GovernmJ
supplies no relief work for the famishing!
Christians naturally look to us for

it is a great joy that we, through your!
are able to .supply their needs. I inten !i1

these Christians sliortly, and 1 am sure Jtt

knowledge that kindred hearts ten thouss , ai

away have been moved to send them utg
awaken their gratitude. .And those w|
given so liljerally to this fund will, if thil

hear the words of the Master, "Inasmu
have done it to the least of tliese my bre||

liave done it unto me,'"

Mrs. Carrie P. Bruere,of CoonocJ
the following history of some of

ferers she is sheltering :

A boy of the farmer caste, aged ahoil

years. Before the famine, his parents werl
ered well-to-do, as they owned cattle. I

famine came, and this boy with his pari

elder brother were obliged to go out begpi
father became reduced to a skeleton and!
the street. He was found by his caste pel
buried hiin. 'I he mother, who was weak!
died after eating leaves and fruit of scl

The bov then tried to steal grain, but wasl

Through the kindness of some man hel

leased and sent to me. I

.Another boy belongs to the .shoemaker cfl

about seven. His father died in his homeU
ation. One of the sons ran away, andthisi

brought by the mother and given to the I

arv. The bov says his mother is deaa|
asked how he Icnew, he says, " ISecai

seen her since." A third Doy, about
lost his father and mother. Both died ol

tion. When he came to us he had been lol

ging on the streets. A fourth l)elongs to thi

maker caste. He is nine yeai^ old. nil

died of starvation, when his father desei

and his brother and sister. The sister broil

to some .'^ahib. He was sent from Mahaol
Central Provinces. These are siieclinel

't he histories of all are much the same.'iM|
lost both Lather and mother.

Rev. J. O. Denning, Narsingpur,

Tliank Tun Christi.\n H i- r.*i.ij fri

their donations. May the Lord bless then
1 < xi)ect to put a part of the money m Wi

and part on tiie care of orphans. 1 thlOK

l)c agreeable to the friends who sent it. ..

quaintance of mine. Dr. U. (i. Hobbs, 18 a
India with corn. 1 hope he will coitiejIS

the money that can he sent us will be new
various objects of relief.

Rev. J. Lampaid, wTiting from

Tal. on May 13, says :

I'he famine Increases in severity as time

I Ix-lieve that l)etween three and four mil

now receiving fiovernment relief. Sickne

increasing. I'he short water supply is cau-

breaks of cholera especiallv on relief wor

large nunil«rs are gathered together am
agpreg.ite very large numlxirs of people

dying weekly.
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MISSIONARY PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE FAHINE SUFFERERS OF INDIA.
ialistic productions of the camera are the answer of the devoted American missionaries to those critics at home who have charged them with exaggeration, and who have even
existence of famine in India. These glimpses of suffering justify all the sympathv and help that have come from Christian America. We have reproduced only a few of many

iUt^,
' '^^ same tragic character received by late mails. The scenes depicted above are: i. Xewly arrived famine children at the Meerut School. 2. Famine Children at

l^igar. J. Some of the Meerut children after being cared for. 4. Famine children at the M. E. Mission Orphanage, Allahabad. 5. A pitiful group from Bilaspur. 6. More
iujects at Bilaspur. 7. In the last stages of famine. 8. Famine adults and children. 9. A sufferer supported by Salvation Army otEcers (too weak to stand to be photographed).
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Hawaii and Cuba.

WE hate jingoism and spirit of con-

quest, but annexation we believe

in. Our United States Govern-
ment has two big pockets not yet filled.

The Sandwich Islands may be put into

the one and Cuba in tlie other. The time

will come, perhaps not this year, perhaps

not next year, but nothing can hinder the

consummation. Cuba was once a part of

this Contnient and was snapped off l>y a

great convulsion of nature. By great po-

litical convulsion it may ai;ain become a

part of us. The prominent n;'..n of Hawaii
are the sons of .American missionaries.

That which was planted by those mission-

ary ancestors is now coming up. The four

million dollars of indebtedness we assume
will be of little importance compared with

the hundreds of millions of value anne.\ed.

. No one who has not visited them can
appreciate the luxuriance of those islands.

Enough palm leaves to crown all the

world's victors, enough sugar to sweeten
all the world's beverages, enough Ijananas

to pile all the world's fruit-l)askets, enough
cocoa-nuts to powder all the worlfl's cake,

enough pomegranate to crimson all the

world's hedges, enough flowers to garland

all the world's beauty. We do not invite

the Sandwich Islands or Cuba to become
a part of this nation, but when they knock
at our door let us in good Christian neigh-

borhood say, " Come in
!

"

Preliminaries.

BN ( oniniiin consent the exercises in

tiie churches going before the ser-

mon are called "preliminaries."
'1 lie ilictionary says that a ••preliminary'"

i.'i that which precedes the main business.

We do not think the .sermon ought to be
considered the main business. When a

pastor al the beginning of the first prayer

says "O God!" he has enlererl upon the

most imjiortant duty of the service. We
woulcl not depreciate the sermon, but we
plead for more attention to the '•prelimi-

naries.'' If a minister cannot get the at-

tention of the people for prayer or IJible-

reading it is his own fault. Much of the

interest of a service depends upon how it

is launched. "The prebmin.iries." are,

for the most part, the time in which peo-

ple in church examine their neighbors'

clothes. Milliners and tailors get the ad-

vantage 1)1 the first three-fiuariers of an

hour. ••The jireliminarics" are the time

iti which to scrutihi/.e the fresco, and look

r>i1md to .sec who is there, and get your-

self generally fixed.

This idea is fostered by some elocution-

ary professors who would have the min-

ister take the earlier exercises of the

occasion to get his voice in tune. You
must not speak out first. It is to be a pri-

vate interview between you and heaven.

The people will listen to the low grumble,

and think it must be very good if they

could only hear it. As for ourselves, we
refuse to put down our head in public

prayer until we find out whether or not

we are going to be able to hear. Though
you preach like an angel you will not say

anything more important than that letter

of St. Paul to the Corinthians, or that

Psalm of IJavid which a pastor may read

to the backs of the heads of the con-

gregation. Laymen anil niinislers, speak

out ! The opening exercises were not in-

stituted to clear your voice but to save

souls. If need be. squeeze a lemon and

eat troches for the sake of your voice, be-

fore you go to church ; but once there,

make your first sentence resonant and

mighty for (iod. An hour and a-half is a

short time anyhow to get five hundred or

five thousand people ready for heaven.

It is thought classic and elegant to have

a delicate utterance, and that loud tones

are vulgar. But we never heard of peo-

ple being converted by anything they

could not hear. It is said that on the

Mount of Olives Christ opened his mouth
and taught them, by which we conclude

that he spake out distinctly.

God has given most Christians plenty

of lungs, but they are too lazy to use them.

There are in the churches old people hard

of hearing who, if the exercises be not

clear and emphatic, gel no advantage save

that of looking at the blessed minister.

People say in apology for their inaudible

tones: "It is not the thunder that kills,

but the lightning." True enough: but I

think that God thinks well of the thunder

or he would not use so much of it. First

of all, make the people hear the prayer

and the chapter. If you want to hold up

at all, let it be on the sermon and notices.

Let the pulpit and all the pews feel that

there are no ••preliminaries."

Sabbath School Workers.

THE present generation is very nearly

being given up to money -making
and indulgence. Our chief hope

of the redemption of the world is in tiie

coming generation. They are as splendid

a collection of boys and girls as ever

skipped and romped, trundled hoop and
played ball. But they will go right along

in the footsteps of their predecessors un-

less a strong tide shall set in from the

Sabbath Schools. The churches do not

reach t!ie young to a very great degree.

We ministers have to be learned and pro-

found and mysterious in order to keep our

reputation, and get the anticipated Doc-
torate. Consequently the ciiildren sleep

in church, or kick the foot-stool, or snicker

right out in uncontrollal)le mischief.

To tlie -Sabbath .Schools we look lor the

redemption of the children. Light them
up with song and anecdote and good
cheer. I,et not the male teachers spend
the hour of .Sabbath School in stroking

their whiskers, nor the female teachers in

arrranging their back hair, nor the libr.i-

rian in casting languishing glances at the

young ladies who take half an hour to

find a book that tliey do not want, nor the

superinteiidenis in violent ringing of the

bell and scolding for order, themselves

most needing to be called to order. When
teachers or superintendents lose pat'ence

till they are red in the face and are snap-

pish about the Lord's work, they had bet-

ter go home. Let us have our .Sunday

.Schools aflame with love and zeal. Our re-

cent Sabbath School competition showed
how earnest, how faithful and devoted

these children are, their attendance records

eclipsing anything that coukl have been

anticipated. Let us garner these young
souls lor God before Satan cf>mes along,

Ciet the chickens under warm sheltering

win ' li>i ilii re are hawks in the sky.

CXjght we to Wear Mourning?

THLS is a question that from the earliest

days of Christianity has, at times,
agitated the Church. It was specially
dominant in the first centuries, when

every divergence from Jewish or I'agan rites

was almost an act of faith. Now the Jews,
after the death of their relatives, wore sack-
cloth during their time of mourning, which
lasted from seven to forty days. They sat on
the ground, and ate their food off the earth ;

they neither dressed themselves, nor made
their beds, nor went into the l)ath, nor saluted
any one. This excess of grief rarely lasted
long ; then a great feast was made for the«sur-
viving friends of the dead ; or the l^read and
meat were placed upon his grave for the benefit

of the poor. (Tobit 4:17; EccK;s 30 : 18 and
Baruch 6 : 27.)

It was natural for the Christian, with the
hope set before him, to oppose this despairing
Sf)rrow, and we find St. Jerome praising those
who partially abandoned it ; while C yprian
declares he was '•ordered by 1 )ivine revelation
to preach that Christians should not lament
their brethren, delivered from the world, nor
wear any mourning habits for them, seeing
that they were gone to put on white raiment,
nor give occasion for unbelievers, by lamenting
those as lost whom we affirm to be with (jod.

'

As the Church lapsed from its simplicity
into forms and ceremonies, vestments of all

kinds, and for every purpose and occasion,
gained importance ; and the first serious pro-
testation against mourning garments came
from the Quakers. To these spiritual men and
women it seemed absurd to wear black gar-
ments for tliose wliom they believed had put
on everlasting white. The majority of the
early Methodists held the same opinion,
though in a less positive form. It is remark-
able, however, that Christians alone assume
the woeful, despairing black garments which
seem to denote not only the loss of hfe, but
the end of hope. Ancient Kj'gpt wore yellow
in memory of departed friends ; the (ireeks
and Romans used white garments for mourn-
ing ; the Chinese also consecrate white to the
services of death, and the Mohammedans wear
blue because it is the color of the visible

heavens.

Therefore I ask, if we must wear a distinct

dre.ss to typify our sorrow, why black ? Black
has now become objectionable, from having
lost all the sacred meaning it once posse.ssecL

It is no longer the livery of grief. The blonde
belle wears it. because it sets off her fine com-
plexion ; the brunette, because it admits of
the vivid contrasts, so suitable to her brilliant

beauty. The prudent wear it. because it is

economical and lady-like; and all women
know that it iinparts grace and dignity, and
drapes beautifully ; so for these and many
other reasons, it has within the last fifty years
become an every day dress, one just as likely

to express vanity as grief.

The reasons set forth by the Quakers for its

abandonment cover the ground, and are at

least worthy of oiu' consideration. They are:
First, that mourning had its origin in a state

of barbarism, and prior to the revelation of
•'Life eternal through Jesus Christ" and is

therefore not to l)e observed in civilized and
Christianized coimtries. Second, that the
trajipings of grief are childish, where the grief

is real, and mockery where it is not. Third,
that mourning garments are absolutely use-
less, for if they are intended to remind us of
our aftlictiou, true grief needs no sucli remind-
er ; if to point out our grief to others, they are
an impertinence, for true sorrow courts seclu-
sion ; and if as a consolation, they are only
powerful to remind of an irrevocable past.

Fourth, their inconvenience. Too often the
house of death is turned by llieni into a busv
work-shop; and the souls bowed down with
grief, made to trouble themselves about
mourning ornaments and becoming weeds.
Fifth, their bad moral inlluence ; the graceful-
ness of the costume stills tlie grief that ought
lo be stilled by religion ; and as in a large
family there nuisl be many mourners in form
only, the ecpiivocation of dress, is a sort of
moral equivocation. Sixth, their expense.,
I'his is really a great item i'l the resources of
the poor, and often straitens for years ; besides
( aiising them in the hour of their desolation,
to be so worried and ;inxi(ius about the robing
of the body, as to miss all the lessons Ciod in-

tended for the soul.

The advocates fur mourning plead the veil-

ing of the heavens in bhick at the death of
Clirist ; and the universality, and continuance
of the custom, in ;ill ages, all countries and all

faiths. I am aware that the subject is one in

which strangers c.mnot intermeddle; the ques-
tion when it arises must be settled by every
heart individually. Hut at le.ist, if mourning
gariiu iHs :ii e to be « <irn. let us not defeat every
argument in llieir favor, by fashioning them
of the richest stuffs, and in the most stylish

manner. This is tc] ticket them as the thinnest
of moikeries. And after all if we approve
mourning, and wish our friends lo hold us in

remendiraiue ;ifler death, can we not find a
heller way than hy crape and homhaziiic
^'es, 1 rape and honiiiaziiie wear out. and must
finally l>e<::isl off ; but the "memorial of virtue
is immortal. When it is present, men lake
ex.-imple of it, and wlun it goui-, 'hi-y desire
it: it we;ir< lli ,\ rrown. ;ind li ium|)lu lh forever."

BRIEF NOTES.
Two French Protestant missionaries,

Escande and Minault, have been brutallyin
in Madagascar.

The $2^6,000 necessary to secure Mr.
feller's "ift of J'fo.ooo for the liquidatioi
debt on the Baptist Missionary .Societies, h
almost made up as we go to press, and tt
will probablv be pledged before the date
Mr. Rockefeller.

The two hundred and twenty-eight
versary of the Presbyterian Church of
bridge. \. J., was celebrated on June 20>
service was held in i66<). The hrst churci
was a verv rude structure, was built in i6ii

present edilice has been in use since 1803,

Bishop Tucker, of Central Africa, .

just returned from his diocese for the tli]
of soir.e business, says : "I have been a t<

for twenty years. In .Africa a teetotaler
fitted to cope with the climate than even
moderate drinker.

The camp meeting at Sing Sing, N. I
commence '1 hursday. August jtli, and conlL
days. The Kev. Thomas Harrison andtheE
C. Morehouse are to have charge of the k
Bisliops .Andrews and Newman and othtE
iiient preachers are to be present.

Hon. John G. Brady, the new Govtli
.Alaska, was formerly a Presbyterian niissi

|

the Territory. He subsequently severed I

nection with the Board to work as an indt!
missionary. Dr. Sheldon Jackson and ol f
sionaries si)eak very highly of the result (
Brady's mission work.

At a recent meeting in London at
s|)enker delivered an eloquent address
wrongs and sufferings of Ireland, describi L

thetic terms the povertv of the people. [

si)eaker rose and remarked incidentailv
brewery in Ireland had divided among'i
holders as the profits of the year no less ll

and a-half million dollars.

An outlaw who was hanged in Pike A
last week spent much of his time since he gj
demned in making a striking cartoon of t V
of his ruin. It repre.seiits a number of yr

\
sitting playing cards at a taljle on which v

[,

liquors of v.inous kinds are in bottles ancL
Under the sketch are the words :

" This i
\

message to all my friends. Beware !

The first instalment of the inillioii t

wliich the Baroness de Hirsch has proniisi
Ilirsch fund, for the benefit of tiie poor I

^'ork. has been received. It is one-four I

whole gift. It is expected that it will be i

some way to promote the removal of pe<
the city to the countiy, either by aiding ei
rent and stock farms or hi some other wa:

Dr. William, H. Whitsitt. Presidenl;
Baptist Theological Seminarv. whose enc>

\

article on baptism has stirred up his bret 1

been requested by the Keiituck\ Iftiplist
i

tion to resign his office. In the c<)urse ot 1

;

Dr. Whitsitt stated that English lispti

tised sjiringling prior to the year 16^1.

known whether the trustees of the Seni 1

yield to the vote.of the Association.

An effort is being made to raise f ^

the purch:ise of a large tent, or nioval

nacle. in which to continue in New Vorktl
\

listic meetings conin enced by .Mr. D. I
j

and continued by Dr. .A. C. Dixon and
[1

isters and evangelists. It is estimated th. I

sand dollars will be needed. Dr. .A. C. \

.•-outh tlxfoid street. Brooklyn, will be gl

ceive contributions.

The Kitnalists are making progres
land in their efforts to Romanize tlie I

Episcojial Church. The Hij;]i Church
its annual report, shows that the daily Ei
celebrated in 500 churches, that incense i

•?37. and that ritualistic vestments aiewor
If sa\s that a large advance in the ennil'

the confessional is renorted ; but rcgiet

that prayers for the dead and extreme ui

not making the headway that could be»i

A Paris disT)atch from (;eorget(>

says that tin- (ieiieral .Association of

Baptists there, adopted a resolution decl; i

one engaged in the liquor business or sali

icr.ting liquors should not be retained I

fellowship, and that the churches retail

;

n-.eniljers should be denied represcntati

association. As there are a great man;,

tillers and wholesale dealers in the Bapti

in Kentucky this resolution is in the n

bombshell.

Rev. R. Cj. Pearson's meetings at

Va.. were remarkable for the numlK-r of C'

and for the Wnelits to church-member^
journal says of tlie results: '•Manyoli
were .adjusted and many hearts made li

lighter lor this reason. There wa^ 1
1

ing up in all religious work. E\' 1

city, who was in town, worked sIi'm,

dev with the evangelist; and those «i

sent urged their members to be earnis

assistance."

"The m<ist subtle and deceitful hoi 1

ever existed, and one which wrecks the

ot many a young girl s life." writes I

Dwight I.. Moody, in the Iiine I.adi

Jou> iin/." 'M> the common delusion tli.al

can best reform a man by marr\ing<»"
mystery to nie how people can Ix- so blini

hundreds of cases in every conuimnity >

tering homes have fallen and innocent I

been wrecked, Ix'caiise some young girl

sisted in marrying a scoundrel iii the hop
him. I li.-.ve never know n such a union,

si-en hundreds of them, result ill anythin

ness ;<nd disaster."

The ladies who were elected las

Jamestown. Knn., to fill all the oflio '-

from Mayor down, have had to iis'

fil their pledges. Thev promised 1

1

elected they would rid the town
gambling-lumses. After a legal '

months, they had to confess them- '

that line. One notorious salor i

closed. The wimicn armed
hatchets and deniolislu'd the bnil

tures and furniture were chopped I"

Ix'er and liquors emptied into file K"tl

cial notice was posted on the ruins ol tli

threatening similar vengeance on any a

run another saloon in the town.

iiistr

<«dk

t'iit«
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[ENELK'S RECEPTION.
OW far Menelik. King- of
Abyssinia, is able to appre-
ciate the tributes paid to

liim by tlie European pow-
ers, is not known, but if he
does understand the mean-
ing of the visits he is re-

he must feel flattered by the at-

: 1. A short time ago distinguished
; lats from Russia waited upon him :

e, in the person of Prince Henri of
IS. has gone to his court to tender
^hip: and now England has sent an
^V, escorted by imposing personages
ler tributaries in India. Menelik
consider himself a person of im

- ce. It is not long smce European
[ :s were speaking contemptuously of
: a bare-footed negro: but now he is

• d to with respect as "the Negus.'"
t ingof the Kings of Ethiopia,"' and
iiiperor." So much has come from
ctory over the army of Italy at

ii I. and the dignity with
lii he conducted the subse-

' negotiations with that
t ment. .Menelik has given

! cing proof to all whom
i concern, that he is in no

if that peculiar kind of
-tion" which European
> are so ready to give to

)ther potentates on the
: Jontinent. Menelik ap-
'. be able to protect him-

. >t only against his ene-
)Ut what .African kings

i ore necessary, as well as
lur. difficult— against his
1 •. He receives the dip-
1 who come to him with

I ;ourtesy. and is not over-
ed by the condescension
powers in thus courting
The English mission

- :eived by him at his re.s-

n at Add'is .Abbaba. Its
I ;rs were taken into 'a

-< all, the ceiling of which
- i thatch, supported by
c Chairs were brought

;ir accommodation, the
having learned that

i'ians use those articles,

imself, lie prefers the
- ^gged attitude, but as he

^ a kind of high dais ap-
•I ed by steps, and over-
i.-ith a gorgeous silk can-

ere is no humility about
sture. He was dressed

;iiiack silk burnous, em-
ed with gold thread, and

1 d was covered with a white turban
•1 le manner of Hindoos, but the covj
•-.as far less voluminous and elabor-

j£Jui those they wear. Around him
IJBinces, warriors and high functiona-* if his court were picturesquely

"'d. all showing him the utmost re-
' The embassy had brought a letter
I'le Queen, which was handed to him
I chief of the mission, .Mr. Rennell
with a courtly speech. tran.slated by

f
I :rpreter accompanying ihe embassy.

iL-n k replied in his native language,
'twas translated into French bv his
" terpreter. After the formalitv. the
'! or_ talked fieelv with his visitors

lieir journey, and asked manyques-
indicating intelligent interest in
-an affairs. He is reported to have
'Cd a wish to negotiate a treaty with

I'g d. which lie said should be ratified
y Jince, Germanv and other govern-
lentiavinginterests in his neighborhood,
t.^'j not pleasant, Menelik said, to have
"TOarties carving up his empire with-
"'<^iSulting him. He impressed his visi-
'"s a shrewd, good-humored, capable
«n-ot hkely to be easily outwitted. So
*SSj are the European' powers manoeu-
nn;J get possession of the largest

J^V
of Africa, that Menelik has need

« a-iis wisdom to keep his country out

LT •^^"tches. He has good reason to
'strt their proffered friendship, and to

be cautious about accepting their advice.
It is a pity that it should be so. for it may
cause him to distrust the cousels of the
envoys of the King of kings, which are
disinterested, and. if he accepted them,
would tend to the highest welfare of him-
self and his people.

Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord.
(Ps. j3 :

To Reach the Pole.

Lieut. Peary has secured from the Gov-
ernment five years' leave of absence for
.Arctic exploration. In talking with a
New York reporter last week, he gave a
rough sketch of his plans. He proposes
to start ne.xt week on a preliminary excur-
sion to give notice to the Esquimaux to

lay in an extensive store of walrus-meat
for the dogs, and skins, and furs, and other
necessaries. He will return in September
and then begin collecting the provisions
to last five years, organizing his party and
getting together the scientific instruments
that will be needed. Bv March of next

has laid up, but the grace which God will

give for his daily need :

Take therefore no thought for the morrow : for
the morrow shall take thought for the things of
itself. .Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
(Matt. 6 : 34.)

Sued Her Father.

A remarkable suit was tried lastw^eek in

the Second District Civil Court in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. It was brought by a married
lady of that city against her father, to re-

cover a bicycle. It appeared from the
evidence that her marriage was op-
posed by her father. Finding th.it his

parental authority did not prevent her
keeping up the acquaintance with her
lover, he tried tlie effect of bribes.

He offered a gold watch and chain and
one of the best bicycles in the market if

she would finally discard the young man.
She agreed and gave her promise to see
him no more. But as the novelty of the
gifts wore off, she regretted giving the
promise and, after a few months renewed
the engagement, and finally married him
clandestinely. .She left the bicycle behind
when she went away to be married and
her father kept it. He would not be
reconciled to his daughter and when she
sent for the bicyle he refused to let her
have it. Thereupon, she entered suit to

recover it. .She was obliged to admit
under cross-examination that the gift had
been conditional and that slie had not ful-

filled the conditions. In view of that fact

her suit was dismissed. She probalilv

MENELIK, EMPEROR OF ABYSSINIA, RECEIVING QUEEN VICTORIA'S LETTER FROM HER EMBASSY.

year he hopes to be at the head of naviga-
tion with his vessel and to land his sup-
plies. A village will be established at the
point of landing as a base and thence the
march northward will begin. A whole
year will be occupied in transporting pro-
visions and supplies on this march, form-
ing depots at various stages, so that when
the time coynes for the final march to the
pole there will be no need to carry pro-
visions for the return journey as the ex-

plorers will rely on finding at the depots
the supplies that will be deposited in ad-
vance. The Lieutenant expects that at

the end of the year he will have his last

depot wMthin 360 miles of the pole fully

provisioned. This will be March, 1899. if

his present plans are carried out. From
that point he intends to carry forward sup-
plies by short stages on a single sledge,
returning to camp and removing it piece-
meal until a point is reached from which a
dash can be made for the pole. He feels

confident of success and his hope is based
on the fact that he will not be hampered
on his final march, by having to take with
him the supplies for a long journey. He
will rely on the provision that he will de-
posit beforehand. The Christian in his

journey through life may take a hint from
the explorer's plan. His needs have been
foreseen by his Heavenly Father, and at
every stage of his journey he will find

ready for his use not the supplies that he

thought her father would not defend the

suit and that she would get the bicycle as

well as have her own way about the mar-

riage. There are many people who act in

the" same way about religion. After re-

nouncing the world and accepting Christ,

they long for the pleasures they have given

up,' and try to make the best of both

worlds—an attempt doomed to failure.

Xo man can serve two masters : for either he will

hate the one and love the other : or else he will hold
to tlie one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve

God and Mammon. (.Matt. 6 : 24.)

The Belgian Disaster.

Ominous news of a massacre in the

Congo Free State is published by the Bel-

gian journals. They report that an expe-

dition under Baron Dhanis which left

Matadi in July of last year for the hills,

has been utterly destroyed and that Baron
Dhanis and all his officers have been
killed. The expedition comprised, be-

side the white men. about two thousand

armed natives. They were to establish sta-

tions along the boundary of the State,

which runs from north to south, to build

forts and garrison them, hoping by that

means to prevent the incursions of the

Mahdists into the Congo State. Among
the native forces engaged in the expedi-

tion were a number of men of the Bat-

etela. or Bahissu. nation, who were es-

teemed as brave fighters and had done
good service in engagements with slave-

stealing Arabs. Baron Dhanis appears to

have left a contingent of these picked
men with others in each of the stations
he established during the past year.

Many of them still remained with the ad-

vancing main column, and for some reason
not yet made known, they grew discon-
tented. On February 15, while the force

was at Dirfi, they rose in mutiny and
killed Captain Leroi and eveiy white man
in camp. They then set off southward
toward their homes, picking up on their

way their fellow countrymen at the various
stations. At every station there was a
fight, in which the white commandant and
his men were killed. News of this series

of massacres was slow in reaching head-
quarters and when, at last. Haron Dhanis
heard of what had taken place, the muti-
neers were fifteen hundred strong. Col-
lecting all the faithful troops at hand, he
immediately hurried forward with all

speed toward .Stanley Falls to intercept

the revolting column. It now appears
that he and his troops have also fallen

victims, and the mutineers flushed with
victory are calling other tribes to their

help and threatening the Congo State,

As it will be several weeks before rein-

forcements can reach the field, there are
grave apprehensions of the mischief that

may be clone in the interval. The danger
arises from the fact that the mutineers
are drilled and armed with European
weapons. It is a pity that the Belgians
took that method of civilizing the na-

tives. If they had adopted the

methods of the missionaries
and had taught them to love

instead of to fight, this danger
might have been averted. They
are learning by sad experience
the truth of our Lord's warning;

They that take the sword shall per-
ish with the sword. (Matt. 26: 52.)

A Cripple's Race with Fire.

.\ local journal publishes a

matter-of-fact story of an act

of heroism performed on a
mountain on the \'irginia line.

The Richmond. \'a., reporter
says that a boy named Tim
Olin, who lives high up on the

mountain, is well known among
the scattered inhabitants
through a misfortune which
some years ago deprived him
of both legs. His courage and
cheerfulness in his crippled
condition have made him a fa-

vorite everywhere he goes. He
hobbles about on his artificial

limbs, always ready to do a ser-

vice or to do any kind of work
that he can get. About three

weeks ago his work took him
to the top of the mountain and
he stopped on the summit look-

ing down on the other side.

-As he gazed, a fire commenced
in the woods far below him.

It burned rapidly and spread
with fearful velocity. The boy
knew that directly in its path
there was a large frame house

in which the only inhabitants were two old

women and their blind brother. There
was little probability of the old people

knowing anything of the danger which
menaced them. Without considering what
pain and weariness the journey would in-

volve to his mutilated limbs, the boy set

off down the mountain side in the hope

that he would reach the house before the

fire cut off the escape of its inmates.

Nerved by the danger and stimulated by

the sight 'of the approaching fire which

seemed to get fiercer every moment, he

hurried on. It was a race with the flames

and he a cripple. Twice he fell, but he

was up again in a moment and hurrying

on. The" flames had reached the edge of

the farm when he entered the door, almost

fainting with fatigue. He aroused the old

women and helped them harness their

horse. In a few minutes the blind old

man was brought out and the poor fright-

ened creatures were flying before the pur-

suing fire. They reached a place of safety

where the old women told how they had
heard of their peril and leaving all their

property had saved their lives by the

flight. The poor bov's effort had not been

in\ ain. If every Christian was as much
in earnest in warning people who were in

danger of eternal destruction, how many
might be saved

!

If thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from

his way. that wicked man shall die in his iniquity;

but his blood will I require at thy hand. (tzek. 33:!))
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Paul at Thessalonica and Berea

Sunday School Lesson for July i8. Acts i- :

1-12. Golden Text: Acts 17: 11.

BV MRS M BAXTKR.

HE god and prince of this

world did nol allow the in-

vasion of his kingdom by
God's "chosen vessel"' Paul
without raising all the op-
position possible. .As with
his Afaster before him, so

with this Apostle, the chief opponents to

the Gospel were the religious people of
the day. the leaders of the Jewish syna-
gogues. In Philippi. as we have seen, this

was not the case ; the enemy came more
openly to the front in the case of the pos-
sessed girl, now that he saw the Word
which he so hated, and which had van-
quished him in the wilderness, penetrating
into a new quarter of the worla. He was
permitted, however, to succeed in driving
Paul and his companions out of Philippi,

but the church which was founded there
remained, and the living stones which had
there been quarried were lost to the enemy
forever.

Passing through Amphipolis and Ap-
poUoni.i the missionaries arrived at Thes-
salonica. where was a synagogue of the

Jews, and Paul, as his custom was, went
in unto them and for three Sabbath days
reasoned with them

FRO.M THE .SCRIPTURES,

opening and alleging that it behooved the

Christ to suffer and to rise again from the

dead : and that this Jesus, whom, said he,

I preach unto you, is the Christ. (Acts

17: 1-3. R.v.). "The matter of Paul's dis-

courses, as well as his authority, was the

Word of God in the Old Testament.
Jews were supposed to know the Scrip-

tures. "Ye search the Scriptures and in

them ye think ye have eternal life, and
they are they that testify of me" said our
Lord. (John 5 : 20, K. V'.) Paul opened
them, and on the ground of Scripture il-

luminated by Scripture, as the Holy
Spirit lit it up. he alleged that the Christ,

whom they all expected to be a reigning
Christ, must suffer and rise again from
the dead. Having clearly proved this, he
pointed to him as the Christ who had suf-

fered and risen again.

The evidence to honest, unprejudiced
minds was incontrovertible, and there ran
from heart to heart of those that were
"persuaded," in that European synagogue,
the glad consciousness. "We have found
the Christ.'' "Him of whom Moses in the

law and the prophets did write'' (John i :

41,45.) "Some'' of these were Jews, ''a

great multitude" were Greeks, "of cliief

women not a few." The Gospel came to

these "not in word only, but also in power
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much as-

surance." (i. Thess. 1: 5.) Tlie very de-

scription implies that there is such a thing
as the (iospel coming "in word only."

There were, even in Paul's day. some un-

satisfactory conversions. Perhaps they
were the exception then : are they not in

these days of a backsliding church rather
the rule than the exception Why should
missionarv work have born sucli fruit

then ? Tfie messengers were men full of
ill' '' '

'
l ost and empty of themselves.

'I iniiins were virgin soil. This
p( • not learned, as many in cur
so-caiicu C iiristian lands have learned, to

hear the Gri^pel without accepting it. to

know il without walking in

it, and lis had seen no im-
Christ . I'aul could testify

of the.se Cf)nverts, ' Ye became imitators
of u.s and of the Lord." And this from
the out.set of their spiritual life. This was

NOR.MAL CHRISTIANITY.
They began not only to make use of Christ

for their soul's salvation, but to imitate

him. .No less a model would serve for

these healthy babes in Christ. 1 hev saw
P.iiil. Silas and Timothy walking in the

way they taught, they saw that following

Christ wa.s not simply a doctrine, but a

lite and a power. They saw it could be
done, and they gave themselves up to the

Holy -Spirit to work in them conformity
to Christ. The purpose of their life was
no more to do the best for themselves.
They had "turned to God from idols (their

own self-life included) to serve the living

and the true God and to wait for his Son
from heaven.'' (I. Thess. i : 9, 10). Many
of tlie inodern hymns whicli are full of the

peace and joy which they make the end
and aim of believing in Christ, would have
shocked these early believers : self seeking
was foreign to them, they lived not unto
themselves but unto him which died for

them and rose again.

The power of God manifested in Paul's

ministry these three Sabbath days in Thes-
salonica moved the envy of the Jev>s.

Their I>ible readings and exposition pro-

duced no such effect. Wherefore ? Just
because they brought their own wisdom
to bear on the truth of the living God in-

stead of yielding themselves up to it. It

became a thing outside of themselves, in-

stead of being "spirit and life" (John 6:63)

within them. When men yield themselves
up to the spirit of jealousy, it becomes a

possession, tliey are no longer their own
masters, Satan deceives them ; the god
of this world blinds the minds of them
that believe not (11.Cor. 4: 4). and tiiey see

take up their cross and to follow Christ.

(.Matt. 16; 24). tliey did not in any way pity

themselves or tlimk a strange thing had
happened unto them. (I. Pet. 4: 12), when
they were persecuted. They received the
Word in much afHiction with joy of the

Holy Ghost, so that they became an ex-

ample to all that believed in .Maceilonia

and -Achaia. and paved the way for the

preaching of the Gospel in all the country
round. Meanwhile, Paul and Silas, no
way disconcerted by the persecutions at

Thessalonica, did in lierea as they had
done there. Put in this city they found
a ready mind in the Jews themseives.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

EROIC Christianity has had
its examples in every age,
and not the least in these
early days of persecution.
The great Apostle, accom-
panied by .Silas and per-

haps by Timothy, went forward when
driven out of Philippi. Bruised and beaten
and imprisoned, we might have expected
him to turn back in discouragement, but
he was not the kind of man to give up a
mission because it was dangerous. Keep-
ing his face westward and travelling about
thirty miles a day. he went on to the beau-
tiful city of Thessalonica. which, now
known as Salonica, is built on the side of

a hill overlooking the .Archipelago. There
was a Jewish place of worship there and
so Paul halted. There would be an audi-

ence there which would understand his

message. We infer from his remarks in

his epistle to this church (i. Thess. 2 : 9),

\Vhich is probably the oldest book in our
New Testament, that his funds weie ex
hausted. He evidently found work at his"

THESbALONICA. NOW

all things through the color of their own
selfinterest an3 self-worship. The Jews
fell injured that while they had not spirit-

ual power, this man I'aul who came among
them should have power to transform
lives. If such lives were the true samples
of godliness. then their own lives and teach-

ing were a lailure. This they would not

admit. Wlien men yield themselves up
to an extraneous infliience. they lose con-

trol of themselves. Where was the dignity

of these representatives of .-Xbraham.when
to accomplish their purpose of silencing

and bringing trouble upon Paul, they
"took unto themselves certain vile fellows

of the rabble, and gathering a crowd, set

the city on an uproar? God permitted
that they should go so far as to assault

the house of Jason, where they expected
to find the missionaries ; instead of which
Jason and some of the new-born Chris-

tians were already privileged to bear the

brunt of persecution and to suffer for the

name of Christ.

The charge against the foreign teachers

was characteristic. " Men which have
turned the world upside down are come
hither also." Would to God the ("hri.s-

tians of to-day were turning the world up-

side down ! Alas, alas, it is the world m
this day which turns the church ujiside

down. The fild i)lea of danger to the Ro-
man government, urged in the accusation

of Christ, was brought forward again here.

Security was taken of Jason and the rest

and then they let thetn go.

lUil the brethren had managed to send
away I'aul and Silas by night unto Herea.

This e^rly test of their faith was a great

strength to the infant church at Thessa-
lonica. only three weeks old. Undcrstand-
in§ their calling to deny themselves to

trade as a weaver and the people of Phil-

ippi twice sent him a present. (See
Philiiipians 4: 16.) On the Sabbath he
went to the .Synagogue and proclaimed
his message. It was his usual argument,
when addressing Jews. The prophecies,

properly understood, indicated that Mes-
siah would be a sufferer, and that Chi ist

had fulfilled them. "Opening and alleg-

ing,'' Luke says. Hcngel paraphrases the

phrase as "cracking the nut and producing
the kernel." He apjiears to have won
some converts among the Jews, principally

women, and a much larger numiier among
the non-Jewish people. His eijistle refers

to the number who had turned from idols

(I. Thess. i: 9), from which we conclude
that his work was most successful with

the Gentiles. This was to be expected,

as by this lime the pagan world h.id be-

come disgusted with the absurd and incred-

ible mythology which was the prevailing

religion. But the Jews who did not be-

lieve, grew en\ ious and slirred up a riot,

calling in the aid of the loafers in the

market-place, with whom usually they

would not associate. The opponents of

the Gospel often find themselves in de-

grading company. Paul appears to have
been staying with Jason, who was a rela-

tive of liis. and the mob attacked the

house. Failing to find Paul, the mob took

Jason and made a complaint against him
for harboring the Apostle.

Incidentally, il is worthy of notice, that

complaint was made to the polilardis

(transl.itcd, rulers). It is an uncommon
word, but recently an ancient arch was
found at Salonica, bearing an inscription

which refers to the rulers as poUlanhs.
This shows how accurate and circum-

stantial Luke was. The complainants did

not show their envy in their accu
'I'hey became very loyal on a siiddi

pretended that Paul had been pre iinr

sedition. That is a very common
~

To this day the opponents 01 the 1 .

do not show their true motive. Tli

usually concerned about liberty, 01

the workingman having his Suiul
;

rest and pleasure, or some such pli ,

is likely to attract public sympathy,
gave security, that is. became ha'il ,\\-,^

missionaries, apparently underiakin
"

they should quit the city. Tins tf
,

in the night, to avoid attack from th
[li

They went on. still westward, to

distant about fifty miles and a fl

town, where they would be pro |
There they went into the synago \\

usual, though one would have t

that their experience would have le

to avoid these places of worship,
says the people were more noble, v
less prejudiced, than those of

lonica. They listened and testt
ij:

statements of the Apostle. Pai e
dently liked that course. He was a|
much afraid of honest investigaiiv
some modern teachers are, who injtt

people accepting their doctrines 01 M|

They made many converts here, t

their enemies from Thessalonica, 1 rl

of their success, followed them anc
Paul had to be hurriedly sent away

j

humiliating to follow his history -i

think how often good men such
have like him, been driven away
people whose welfare they sought,
great writer has said: "No matt()
quiet a city was, when they enlerel
was sure to be in an uproar whei
left." There was valid reason for ;

cusation that they turned the wo
side down: but, then, it needed to be li

Searched the Seriptut e daily 'A
those things iverc so. Dr. Tying t>l

story of the singular conversion of 1

fidel. He was called to visit a dyii la

in Philadelphia and found her sin
)

calm and even joyous in her faitf

her husband was an infidel. Just 1

last she took a little well-worn BibI n
unaer her pillow ar.d put it in ht t

band's hands. .She asked him, "li

know w'hat I am doing?'' He i|l

"You are giving me your Bible."
'

she said, "not i/iy \V\h\^. your Bible 1

it." Soon afterward slie breath

last, A few days later the widowt 1

band called on Tyng. "I wan *

he said, "I have been reading niyd;jj

JSible. I never read it before.

wonderful book. It seems to be
expressly for me. It must be
otherwise it could not have told

much about myself. I want io\

Christian."

Another King, one Jesus. On t' il

of it that must have been a datl

charge looking very much like s(|

but if Paul'.s teaching were prope

derstood Casar himself would noil

objected to it. A king could have 1

ter subjects than men who owe alk

to Christ. A young man came to A I

from England to establish a factor

employer unhesitatingly placed

hands a large sum of money.
not running a great risk?" one

friends asked. "When that youn

gets on the other side the Atlantic

there to hinder his starling in busii

his own account with your cajiital :
i

you taken any security for his hein '

:

to you ? ' The employer said : "BU- y> ii.

no. I never asked him to be loyal

I doubt if he would have pmniist il 1

had asked. 1 have better .seciirii lu''

that. He is a sincere Christian a »*
be loyal to his Lord. That is enoi

me. Following Christ, as I am s
'

will, he will never defraud me."

These that ha- e turned the wo>

side down. W hat a tribute that

the power of a few uneducated,

spicuous men. It is a well knowi

that ill nature the most powerful

are those which work cpiietly. Pf
Tyndall. describing the chemical ac

the waves of ether mentioned U

niaikable fact, that the waves whic

up to this lime been most efffc

shaking asunder the atoms of corr

molecules are those of least ititci

power. " Billows." he instructive!;

"are incompetent to ])roduce effects

are readily produced by ripples,

in the sphere of morals. The ini

of a woman or a child has often sue

where eloquence and learning an(

have failed. God has chosen tht

things to confound the mighty.

«i4

I
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\THE FAMILY^
AND HOME!
CIRCLE

iuba's Hapless Children.

inds of them Orphaned by the War
nany Coming here—Christian Work

the Spanish-speaking People.

XE of the saddest results of
the long war in Cuba is the
unfortunate condition of
thousands of children whose
parents have perished in the

protracted struggle. At
wint where the conflicting armies

.£ et the greatest sufferers have been

"^ificoso^ non combatants—the large

» peaceful and industrious agricul

3 whose homes have been desolated,

rtrlds ravaged and their belongings

|;lv destroyed. While many who
>j)rTnerly pacificos have been forced

ij Cuban ranks and fallen in the

, ousands of others have met a cruel

^the hands of the Spanish soldier)-,

ajanceof Gen. \Veyler"sgrim policy

eerminating the rebels." In many
ea^ven the women have not been
re and the litde children, or-

and helpless, are now a spec-

ie, )r the pity of the civilized

dc Letters from Cuba and
Jl.'nce brought by the Captains
lining steamers, state that the

llm of the poorer class of Cu
B the wasted towns and villages

|it)le, and that women and chil-

great numbers are in a
le i destitution. Sickness in

terms is also ravaging the
m; nd the lack of food, clothing
i?;licine is adding to the general
et Thus far the Spanish au-
\U seem to have taken no meas-
relieve the di.stress. Our own

|>l however, have taken pity on
cicted ones and no little aid

a ady been sent to them from
lited States. Besides this.

&^ ce has been afforded to many
lei; the country, and a refuge
ibn open to all who have thus
SI eeded in coming to .American
ts In Florida, and especially at

I
in that Slate, many of the

ksiave l)een received and kindly
«d)r. Rev. Mr. de Cova. a mis-

irker at Tampa, has interested

;
hristian people in the refu-

• d is now conducting an excel
; i .ritable work among them.

Christian ladies, Mrs. C. .M.

'Selden and her sister Miss
Strong, who have had many

: experience as missionaries
"the Spanish-speaking peoples
! CO. are now conducting a most de-
•1 religious and educational work in

' n. mainly among these Cuban ref-
In i886 they began work alone in
ork. by house-to-house visitation
;he Spanish-speaking people. La-

. the work grew, a committee of
Christian ladies organized "The

n lical Aid Society for Spanish work
) York and Brooklyn" with Mrs.
•t as superintendent and .Miss Strong
i-ier. and with headquarters at 126
titreet Brooklyn. Gospel meetings
> Id for the "strangers in a strange
! id a Sabbath School was opened

r children. Lately, this work has
'I largely Cuban, manv refugees
^ he ever-faithful isle" being sent to

iety by persons who knew of its
">ns. During the past year, a num-
'• -uban orphan children have been
' m the Society for support and re-
care, and the' work of the Society

~
; atiy broadened in consequence.
g classes for the orphan children

^ en opened. At the present time
e a large training class of girls whose
ige from five to sixteen. A num-
y been baptized and made confes-
n

J

their faith in Christ since entering
fC's. With three exceptions all in the
[..^Cubans. Xearlv all have event-

»k
'^"^ ^^^'en bv her

owfto Gen. Wevler in Cuba to plead

for the liberty- of her uncle who was in

prison. Her pleading was in vain. She
is a child of unusual promise. She and
six others in the group were destitute ref-

ugees from Cuba. Two girls are the
daughters of a Dr. Gaston who was active
in a former revolution in Cuba. Another
is a daughter of a Cuban for whose head a
price was offered by the Spanish govern-
ment. The group of boys shown in our pho
tograph. with one exception, are children
whose fathers at one time could have pro-
vided liberally for their education, but the
war made them penniless. One is a boy
who. with his five orphaned brothers and
sisters, was without a friend in the world.
He is a boy of great promise and intel-

ligence, yet at times a sadness painful to

see in one so young oppresses him. as he
remembers the awful scenes in his own
country—the beating of women and chil-

dren by the soldiers and his own parents"
terrible fate. A score of other boys, now
in the Society's care, have similar stories.

Every week brings new applications to

five miles in a straight line from his door
without reaching the boundaries of his
estate. .Mammoth driveways and cycle
roads run everj-where. and there are miles
of them, caret lilly graded and kept smooth.
There are no little children in the Biitmore
home, for its owner is a bachelor: no
motherly or sisterly society to give it

brightness and sunshine. Yet it is a lovely

place, and in its grand and commanding
situation might have been, in some earlier

age. the castle of some stem, feudal lord.

It is a centre of attraction for all who
happen to visit .-Vsheville or its vicinity.

Mourning Etiquette in Japan.

In the Mikado's country-, the ceremoni-
als incident to court etiquette are so
numerous and exacting as to be monoton-
ous. It is learned that a recent uncon-
scious infraction of the laws of Japanese
etiquette, committed by several European
governments, had caused the Mikado
much sorrow and no litde chagrin. Some
time ago his esteemed mother, the Dowa-
ger-Empress, died, and the fact was duly
commuuicated to all the courts : yet the

only courts which took the trouble to e.x-

press condolence with the Mikado were
those of Spain and Belgium, which or-

dered court mourning for ten days. Nei-
ther Emperor William. Queen Victoria.

Emperor Franz Josef. King L'mberto. nor
even the Czar sent any expression of sym-
pathy to the Mikado for the loss of his

imperial mother. The Japanese court.

'THE OLD BOOK ON THE STA.ND."

YOUNG CUBAN EXli-ES. VADE ORPHANS BY THE 'AAR.

the Society for the admission of other
Cuban orphans, robbed by the war of

their natural protectors, but the work is

is already overtaxing its resources. With
sufficient aid from those interested in the

welfare of these unfortunate Cuban chil-

dren, it would be practicable to extend the

work so as to receive many more orphans
to be educated and trained for Christian
service. Any reader who desires to learn

further ' of this deserving organization
can do so by addressing Mrs. Selden. the

Superintendent.

A Palace in Sky-Land.
Such is. in truth, the new residence of

Mr. \'anderbilt. at Biitmore. near Ashe-
ville. N. C. It is situated in the mountains,
and one might almost add. among the
clouds. Its millionaire owner allows the
public to visit his grounds and admire the

palace, though it is not evervone who gets

a glimpse within the chateau where he
has stored many treasures of art and his-

tory". No king, nor queen, nor prince, nor
lord, on this earth has a more magnificent
palace than this young man has built for

himself high up among the mountains.
He has spent more than S4 000.000 on it.

and intends to expend S2.0co.0oo more,
and if he lives to enjoy it. it may cost him
all of Sio.ooo.ooo before many years. He
has 180.000 acres, and can travel tlnrcv-

since iSSi. has carefidly gone into mourn-
ing for two German Emperors, for two
Czars, for a King of Spain, of Portugal,

and of Holland, for a Dowager Empre-^s
of Germany, an ex-King of Spain, and
even for Prince Henry of Battenburg.
Naturally the .Mikado thinks that Japan-
ese courtesy has been ill-requited.

A Wise Princess.

Among the many anecdotes of Queen
Victoriar recalled during the Jubilee, there

is perhaps no one more beautiful or in-

structive than this, which is related of her

childhood. From early youth, she seems
to have been possessed of die noble, sens-

ible, conscientious characteristics of her

mother. It is said that while quite voung
she discovered, by examining a genealog-

ical table, that she was heir to the throne

of England, and that w hen she realized

the fact she said to her teacher. "There is

much splendor, but there is more re-

sponsibilitv- :
" and then she added, in a

solemn tone. " I will be good." It is said

that during her public career she has

never been known to shrink from a duty.

Once when urged by her ministers to sign

a document because it was expedient, she

replied in her quiet, firm way :
" I have

been taught to judge between what is right

and wrong, but • e.xpediency ' is a word I

wish neither to hear or understand.

'

I
LOVE it. the beautiful, dear old Book
.As it lies on the stand in my study's nook.

With its promises sweet and its visions grand.
The beautiful, dear " Old Book on the Stand."
""l is my mother's Bible—this Book so dear—
On its leaves are traces of many a tear.

TLs worn with use. and 'tis yellow with age.
But every page is a sacred page.

For her own dear hands turned them to and fro,

In the far otf years of the long ago.
Precious indeed is that Book divine.

And precious memories round it twine.
And though its covers are broken and worn,
And its pages soiled and defaced and torn,

It has done its work for a hundred years.
It has lifted our sorrows and calmea our fears-

And the Chart by which mother sailed out to
Is certainly good enough for me ! [sea.

Sailed out to sea. with the sails all set.

And the light on her face— I can see it yet

!

Radiant and sweet—as she sailed away

—

To the harbor safe of eternal day !

Do you wonder \ touch with reverent hand
The beautiful, dear " Old Book on the Stand.'"'

Brooklyn. N. Y. —J. .\cstin Sh.\w.

SPOILING CHILDREN.

IT
isn't a dinicuit task to spoil a child.

No great art is demanded to accom-
plishing this result. Make all the

nurses wait on him and fly at his bidding,
wTites Dr. Talmage. Let him learn never
to go for a drink, but always have it

brought to him. .At ten years of age have
Bridget tie his shoe-strings. Let him strike

auntie because she will not get him a sugar-

plum. He wUl soon learn that the

house is his realm, and he is to rule

it. He will come up into manhood
one of those precious spirits that de-

mand obeisance and senice. and
with the theorv- that the world is his

oyster which with his knife he will

proceed to open. But if^ the child be
insensible to all such efforts to spoil

him. ir\- the plan of never saying any-

thing encouraging to him. If he do
wTong. thrash him soundly : but if he
do well, keep on reading the news-
paper, pretending not to see him.
There are exceUent people, who.
through fear of producing childish

vanit\\ are unresponsive to the ver\-

best endeavor. When a child earns
parental applause he ought to have it.

If he get up head at school, give him
a book or an apple. If hesawabully
on the play-ground trampling on a
sickly boy. and your son took the

bully by the throat so tightly that he
became a little variegated in color,

praise "your boy. and let him know
that you love to have him the cham-
pion of the weak. Perhaps you would
not do right a day. if you had no more
prospect of reward than that which
you have given him. If on com-
mencement^ay he make the best

speech, or read the best essay, tell

him of it. Truth is always harmless,

and the more j'ou use of it the better.

If your daughter at the conservatory
take the palm, give her a new piece
of music, a ring, a kiss, or a blessing.

Never witlihold due meed of praise.

The Desire for Amusement.

There is in every good thing a right use

and an abuse, says a writer in The Re-

ligions Telescope, and in amusement it is

the abuse that is to be condemned because

it is harmful. The thirst for amusements
which causes the husband to spend his

evenings at the club, while his wife is left

to watch over his children in loneliness at

home, is a crime against the home and an
insult to womanhood. .A few years before,

this man forsook all other society and de-

votedly spent his evenings in the company
of and wooing her who in her unsophisti-

cated irmocence supposed that he was
sincere and really did and always would
prefer her company to all others. Now he

leaves her alone through the long, lonely

evenings. while he finds amusement with
" gay fellows, well met." Is such a one a

maniy man ? -Are his amusements inno-

cent ? In selecting his society and amiise-

ments the man who is truly a Christian

will be careful not to go where he cannot

ask God to go with him. Where amuse-

ments are w isely chosen by yourg Chris-

tians (and there' are plent}- of such amuse-

ments and associations), they can as

cheerfullv pass into glory amid the inerry

ring of laughter, as from the solemnity of

a prayer-meeting, or the calm and quiet of

a sick chamber.
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A Shelter Amid Strangers.

The "American Girls' Club in Paris" and
its Surroundings—Spiritual and Material

Comforts for those who Need them- A
Worthy Institution.

r is but a few years ago since

an American c 1 e r u v man.
Rev. \V. \V. Newell. 'called

the atteniion of Mis. Wliile-

iaw Reid. wile of the then
.American .Minister to I'aris

to a number of particularly

pitiful cases of want and distress among;
the -American female students residin-^- in

the Frencli capital, and these two warm-
hearted Christians thereupon combined
their eitorts to provide against future

emergencies of the kind. The result of the

labors of the one and of the generosity of

the other took the form of what is now
known as the -.American ( >irls" Club " in

the Rue de Chevreuse. a veritable god-

send in many ways to our yoimg country-

women whom the love of art or the ambi-
tion to secure an independent competence
has impelled to settle in the great Ville

Luiiiicre. the City of Light, as the I'arisi-

ans fondly love to term their native place.

How many an .American girl reaching
I'aris with the scantiest means has de-

cided to "do in France as the French do,"

or rather to do in the Latin Quarter as the

Bohemians do! Instead of taking quar-

ters among her own people or even in an
inexpensive French boarding-house where
at least her meals would be served hot
three times a day, she has preferred to

settle down in the chaiiihre garnie or

furnished room in some rookery, devoid
of all comfort and home-like appearance,
and for her food she has started to fre-

quent the neighboring restaurants. Nat-
urally enough she speaks no French and
so everybody takes advantage of her. and
soon she finds e.vpenses ahead of her allow-

AVENUE OF THE CHAMPS ELYSEES, PARIS.

philanthropic l)ut not a charitable one in

the ordinary sense of the word. The whole
object of its founders would be set at

naught if the accommodation it affords

were gratuitous and the very class they de-

sired to reach would hold itself aloof from
its portals. For let me say at once that

the bevy of l)right young women whom
I encountered on the day of my of visit to

the institution last week, as a rei)resenta-

tive of The Chkistian Hkr.m.d. were
not of a kind to accept charity from any-

one. Without belonging, to the exaggerated
type of .American girl student described
above, they are independent enougli to pay
their way under all circumstances.
The headquai ters of the (lirl's Club has

a forbidding aspect from the outside.

I^ike most houses in old i'aris it is grimy
with age, smoke and dust, but within its

doors, the whole scene changes. We lind

ourselves in a quadrangle, on three sides

of which arise the stately, though irregu-

lar buildings of the institution, on the

j\ IHE AMLH1LA-, OiHLb' CLUB, PAHIb.

ance. As her means decrease, she has to

devise new methods for making extremes
meet, and as her rent cannot be cut down
further, the pruning process has to be per-

formed on her expenditure for food. She
now has to be satisfied with a trip to the

chairiilier or delicatessen dealer from
whom she obtains a few cents' worth of

saMs.i;^e or potted meat : and occasionally
she buys a cake at the baker's. These
meals she partakes of in her own dreary
attic, where the wind and tlie rain ofitimes
penetrate the crevices of the walls, adding
to the general desolation and discf)mfort,

lint what m itters all this to her, for the
//*!//(

t- — she is independent. While her
health holds out mider these distressing

circimistances, the poor girl manages to

stand the situation. It is only when lack
of projicr nourishment and exposure to

elements, i

'.'
'

. crwurk at tlie aUiicr,
briny on ,1 stretch her on her
back thai /es her forlorn and
helpless rondiuon, surrounded l)y strang-

ers in a foreign land and unble to make
her wants anrl sufferings known. It was
just suth cases as these that touched the

licarl anfl opened the purse of the Amer-
ican's wife, causing her to lay the fountla-

tion of the inslitution of the Kuc de Chev-
reuse which at the present day harbors
wTlhin its walls many female slurlents from
the other side of the Atlantic.

The institution, I should explain, is a

fourth, an old-fashioned gateway with an
iron-bar railing. Kveiylhing is bright and
cheerful here, the preltv bed of flowers in

the centre of the yard and the creepers

and exotic plants around the gatewav antl

on the balcony imparting a veritable

charm. Outside is another garden with

a swing in the centre, and a few steps

further stands the little .•Xnierican house
of worshi]) built of coriuj;ated iron and
known as St. Luke's hapel.

It was the time for afternoon tea when
I arrived at the instiUition and the amia-
ble sui)eriniendent. Madame Cressoiiiere.

an .\nulo-French woman f>f distiiiLjuished

mien ushered me into the tea looni on the

ground floor. Here, around a steaming
samovar, they sat, our girl workers from
the gieat Western repulilic, the nervous
and alert .Southerner, the sell confident

and progressive maiden from the West,
the practical, positive, somewhat hard-

headed .New Knglander. It was a lefresh-

ing sight in this strange land : for the mo-
ment one could fancv one's self bark in

America. The tea wfth llie dainty slices

of graham bread and fresh luiUcris served
gratis daily at five. This feature the in-

.^titiition also owes to the generosity of

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid. The other meals
are i hargcjl lor at very low rates.

The housiii',; of the iiuuates is excel-

lent and the rental far lower than in any
lodging-house. The spacious and com-

fortable reading - room is stocked with
the best American, English, and French
publications, and on a large board be-

tween the two windows are daily attached
numerous announcements and advertise-

washerwonien. etc.. etc. There is, more-
nients of benefit to the inmates. There is,

moreover, a "red room" and a "blue room"
for whiling away spare hours, and a fine

large reception room for receiving visitors.

The little chapel, a few yards away,
was constructed in 1891, as an outcome
of the joint action of the Rev. Mr. Newell
and the Rev. Dr. Morgan, rector of the

handsome American cathedral in the

Avenue del'.Alma.and it has so far proved
a great success in attracting the American
girls, and even the male students of the

Quarter. The present rector, the Rev.
IJr. J. \'an Winkle is a newcomer, but an
apparently earnest worker and certainly a

man of sympathetic personality, who has
already endeared himself to inany of his

flock.

It would be unjust to conclude this

article without mentioning Mesdames
.Monroe, Lamson, and Luckmeyer, three
prominent members of the American
colony in I'aris. who compose the Board
of Trustees, for it is to their indefatigable

endeavors and liberalitv that the present
prosperity of the institution is in large

part due. V. Gkiisavedoff.
Paris, Jitnc 10.

Dull Aching Pains

Palpitation of the Heart— All Cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"I was troubled with a dull aching pain in

my right kidnty, and I also had palpitation of

the heart. I began taking Hood's .Sarsapa-

rilla and since then I have never been troubled

with either of the.se complaints. Hood's

Sarsaparilla is also helping my wife very

niucli." II. 11. Sroi'i, Marlboro, New York.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ntlic Ix'st— in f.ict the One True- lilood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion. 25 cents.

offers three virtues linked in

FRAGRANT,
CLEANSING,

PRESERVING i

Proper

Liquid and powder in the same pad bil

HALL & RUCKEL fl
NEW YORK Pmprictors IA'HH
A sample of Sozotlont and Sozoden

Soap for the postage, 3 cents.

Yes,
there isi

remedy in w
can safely p

« contiilence a

y as being a
scieutihc,

j

and successful cure for all diseases 01

vous system. Having^ been tried am
in the private practice of one who li

such diseases a specialty for many ye

phenommal success, its efficacy stani

out question. So confident are the r

turers of its success in the cure of

ness, sleeplessness, mental exhaustic

ache, nervous prostration, dizzines

etc., that all druggists are authorize

Dr.Miles'Nen/i
on the positive guarantee that the fir i

(one only) will benefit or money r 1

You run no risk whatever in giving it ; i

Restores Health.

Send for book on diseases of the Iv

nerves; it is free. Dr. Miles' Kernel

sold by all druggists. Take no sulll

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhl

The Unsuspec

Germ.
The child is down with an ii

disease before the presence of tl

in the household is suspected,

cannot harm the home that is
^

disinfected.
[

" How to Disinfect." an ilhisiraicd b I

prai lit ..1 instruction lor disintcciion in cvi I

and duni.g cases ot' infectious illuos. sent fi

The American & Continental "Sanilas li

636 tl' 641 \Vi St ^^th St . New N "ik 1

" SACRED SONGS No. (

No other New book eiinnl ('» h- l>Pr

each, if by mail. tiIK IIIUI.OM' .V M tli

Ijikcsidi! ButlrtlnK. Chicago. to K Niiuh .si i

f-'.l

Learn about the new

Thermo=Ozone Method
lOR ALL 1\1I:I)ICINT:S. VOR all ULSEASl

This illustration shows trc.itmcnt of Catarrh w"

. rhcrmo-Ozonc Mattery (non-electric). It cures no

this ailment, hut any acute disease at its hcginnii

s'.-nding hoih oxyj^cn and medicine into parts diseased.

When medicine is taken internally the effect is never sure, hecai

medicine is chan^'cd in the stomach. Oxygen, ozone, or medicine, is not

when sent into the blood circulation by the force generated by the I

Ozone Battery. In 5,000 test cases the following percentages were

Nervous Prostration, 88%; Chronic Khcuinatism, c)z,%
;

lirighfs Disease.',

Typhoid Fever, loo^o.

15,000 Instruments Sold to Physicians.

K.x.-I.ipi T (K.v. Ji.slis. of Hin(tlmmlon, N. Y., pcrh.ips best known .is the Erc.il scale m.H'
-^'^^

who • piiy, iht freiifhi." was nearly blind for ciRhi vcim On May 15, 1807. the 'I hertno Oroii'
^ ^

was applied 10 his evrs. At thai time h,- lolihl see only five inches. On June 13. aher .1
coiirjr

^

apphcuiions. he repotted ibal be c. iild see r/c>''y inclirs. I'or the first time in ye.irs, hx.

Jones walks ..lit .done.
^

5end for mv Illu5lrntrd family tre«tiiie, de.icrlblnir treatment fully, and contilfit|^|_^

recnmrnendationii of more than three hundred eminent physician*. You are urffeo i ^
this advertisement and the treatise to any intelligent doctor and ask his opinion

S. R. BECKWITH, n.D., 114 Fifth Ave., New Yoi

only

1,

'

eti-d

mil-

ri'i!

:

1 . ^
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n the River of Silver.

ipse of Beautiful and Prosperous

ntina and Buenos Ayres, its Cap-

itj

=/*-fROM Rev. W. P. Mc-
Laughlin, D.D., one r,f

our leading mission-

aries in South Amer-
ica, now stationed al

Buenos Ayres, Argen-
tina, we have received

the following very in-

teresting letter de-

e of "The Golden City of the

.and." and the beginnings of Gos-

k there :

re in our prosaic days can city so

in country so mythical exist ?

I the banks of the R'iver Plate, so

It a swift steam launch takes three

1 pass from shore to shore. Here
nagnificent city which now is ap-

ig; Soo.ooo and in less than a

will have i .000.000 souls. Argen-

ins the • -Silver Land.' and Rio de

. the -River of Silver," and Buenos
'ity of heaithy breezes), with its

docks, its public palaces and pri-

^insions, its colossal banks and
(JUS commerce is indeed a Golden
\. hundred years before the Pil

Uhers. its foundations were laid,

r 'A ilderness. as by magic almost,

(t city has risen. Now you
.;\ eiiues, brilliant with the electric

pacious and splendid as those

adiate from the 'Arc de Triomphe
lie.' It is a cosmopolitan city, a

ibel of tongues. Vou hear the

dialect of Tuscany, the polished
if Paris (for it is claimed that in

hey do not speak French), the

s guttural of the Rhine, "the tongue
akespeare spake." almost all other

es of earth, and on every side of

the rhythmic dialect of Spain,

learners arriving and departing

y keep the city in close touch
thought and movement of the

The great daily papers are admir-
heir full cable service and in their

1 tone.

public school buildings of the city

ly of them palaces with marble
tes and finest architectural con-
;i. Speaking of splendid buildings,

,it is somewiiat of a digression, the

lervoir should be mentioned. Its

magnificence can be judged when
)wii that on the adornment of the

alone S500.000 in gold was spent,

tional University is strongly estab-

yhile a flourishing system of Nor-
lools exists in the city and the

es. There is a great National Li-

ipen daily to all for consultation,
i'lritv of the books are French,

erican Church.' which is one of the oldest

and most flourishing in the city, the mem-
bership is almost entirely composed of

English and Scotch people. The English-

speaking element deserves great credit for

its public spirit in all things. There are

first class schools denominational and pri-

vate for English children, the British Hos-
pital is an institution which will compare

Episcopal Church is doing a great work
among the Spanish-speaking people. It

has an extensive system of schools sup-
ported mainly by the Woman's P'oreign
Mi.ssionary Society. In Argentina and
the neighboring Republic of Uruguay it

has sixty congregations. There is no limit

to the possibilities of Protestant work
here. Religious liberty is guaranteed by

BANK, BUENOS AYRES.

with any hospital in the world. 'Prince

(ieorge's Hall" is the finest in the city,

with its marl)Ie stan^-cases. its frescoed
walls, its soft electric lights—a veritable

fairy palace. There are two large musical
societies among the English people. They
render every year the great Oratorios and
other classic music. Lately, all were astir

witl) preparations for the ' Diamond Jubi-

lee.' The 'American Church" will have a
celebration which will equal any of the

rest. The English press must not be for-

gotten, there are three dailies, and a score

of weekly and monthly publications.

"In the city and suburbs there are

twenty English speaking churches, all self-

suppoiting. The First iMelhodist Episco-
pal Church is commonly called the 'Am-
erican Church.' It was founded sixty

years ago, the first pastor being Dr. John
Dempster, renowned in his denomination
later for being the pioneer in founding its

schools of Theology The pastor preced-

ing the present incumbent. Rev. Thomas
H. Stockton, died here five years ago after

a pastorate of nine years. He was the son

of Dr. Thomas H. Stockton, the noted
pulpit orator, once chaplain of the United

States Senate. The .Amer-
ican Church" is a handsome
structure in the centre of

the city. It cost with the

ground S'2S-ooo gold.
Nearly all ihe material in

it (all of the wood) came
iiutfrom the United States.

It was built mainly by its

own members and is en-

the constitution and expression of opinion

is as free and safe as in the LJnited States.

W. P. McLaughlin,
America)i Church. Buenos Ayres. S. A.

- RIVER PLATE.

Spanish volumes
! and all other lan-

<are found.
most numerous

' in the city is the
' n. After that
e the Argentine.
le French, alter
e English and

'1
1 in about equal

' 5. then a sprink-
" 11 other nations.

iglish - speaking
s the most prominent in colossal

I" ses. It has engineered and built
ait docks, it controls and runs the
ailroads. it owns the colossal
and ships to all quarters of the
he live-stock and produce of the
stancias.

r American element is small. Eng
ai Scotch predominate. In the 'Am

AN INDIAN VILLAGE IN ARGENTINA.

tireh- supported by them. It has one
of the finest pipe organs in the city

run by a Lundell electric motor. The
church is noted for its music. Bishop
Vincent when here a few weeks since said

the singing was -glorious." The church
and parsonage are both lighted by elec-

tricitv. being the only church so far in the

Repiibiic so lighted. The Methodist

Naked Pills
are fit only, for naked sav-

ages. Clothes are the marks
of civilization—iu pills as well

as people. A good coat does

not make a good pill, any more
than good clothes mcke a good
man. But as sure as you'd

look on a clotheslecs man as a

mad one, you may look on a

coatless pill as a bad one.

After fifty years of test no
pills stand higher than

AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

SUGAR COATED.

f*^Do You Doubt
that our Hair Brush will do al!

W we claim? Give it a trial. If you
w do laot 'find it to be: all we repre-

2? sent, alter si.'i months' use, senu

2; it back to us and your monev

2? will be cheerfully refunded. You
risk nothing.

/ft

«>

<ft

^ .Ven'OKS HeadacJie in 5 minutes.' Bilious Hectdaclii

//A in b minutes .' Seumlgia in 5 minutes f Dan-
/ji driiff and diseases <tf till' scalp .' Prevents
M. fulliiKj hair and halfliiess : 3htkestlie

iv hilir grow hmij and ijl""'!) '

Dr. Scott's

Electric

Hair Brush
IS WARRANTED TO CURE

^ Price^^o.lHairBmsh.Sl. Ko. 2HairBniah,$1.50 \(/

^ ^J.i;:i^No.3HairBniflh.$2. No. 4HairBraBh,$2.50 ^
No. 5 Hair Brash, $3.

Quality the same in all; the price diffeis only accord- ^
iufT to size ;iiid power. '

^
^^ For Sale at Drug-g^ists and Dry ^
J>

Goods Stores. ^
Ml Ask for Dr Scott's; lake no other; or we will «end
2? nn apprnval, poetpaid, on receipt of price and ten o-nts ^
fl? for postage, and if you are not well satisfied with your w
iXi bargain, write us and we will return the money. ' \^

^ "The Doct^r'^ Storv." a valnahle book B^vinp infor- ^
flj m«tion coricemintr all our goods, sent on request. w

Quick sales. Libcml par. w
/|V Agents W anted, satisfaction juar«nte-l Vt/

^ GEO. A. SCOTT. ^
'^'StSiS* Room 7, 842 Broadway, N. Y. -^SSS^j'

DIREFUL

RHEUMATISM
Cured by a New Remedy,

15,000

Trial Packages

FREE
To the Readers of this Paper.

For Rheumatism
that foe of mankind, I have a simple

remedy which has proven its wonder-

ful curative power in thousands of ap-

parently hopeless cases, in fact, so

pronounced have been the cures, that

multitudes of former sufferers consider

it natures antidote for rheumatism.

Many a bedridden person, also some,

who walked on crutches regained their

health through this marvelous cure and
in order that every similarly afflicted

reader or their friends may learn about

it, I will gladly mail them a Trial

Package with directions for use and
information Free, even if more than

15,000 should apply. Distressing cases

of rheumatism from 2o to 40 years

standing yielded to the benign influence

of this remedy of which 1 mention a

few : In Pittsljurg, Ind., it cured a

druggist whose rheumatism dated back

as far as the civil war. In Kenlerville,

Idaho, it cured a man who was bed-

ridden for 15 years. In Fountain City,

Wis., it cured a man who suffered lor

33 years notwithstanding employing 7
physicians. In Seguin, Texas, it cured

a man who was afflicted for 41 years.

In .A.msterdam, N. Y., it cured a lady

(Mrs. P. Persohn) who neatly became
insane from pain. Mrs. John D. Engel,

1316 Paiterson Ave., Baltimore, Md.,

was cured after suffering for 9 years,

of which she spent 2 years on crutches.

Mrs. M. Uebe in Windom, Minn.,

writes : I am 62 years old and was
cured after suffering for 22 ye.Trs. The
original letters of above cures, besides

thousands of others can be seen at my
office. No one should despair but

write for a Free Trial Package and
other information. Address :

JOHN A. SMITH,
No. 188 Summerfieid Church BIdg.

.... MILWAUKEE, WIS.

NEW DRESS SET, lOcZ

my A new and beautifuldefl-
?t ini luding pair of

Lsn eLU rijzid link Cuff
butitiiis, 3 binds. 1 collar
button and new patent
belt retainer- in n K
KomrB trold or sterling

silver J xtraheavy plaie.
« o)ib 3r>c in ar.y store.

Tn cUeJou :.D inkliHF of

rvr" 1,000 Fargnlns we
eend complete set and
laree cHtalopne posfi^ald

ONLY 10 CTS. « ^or25e.
tnecr^oll & Uro., T>*pt.

60 CortluDdt 8t.. V. y. Cltf.

A BOON TO THE AFFI.lCrJjn :

IIE.4.DA( HE and XECKALOI.V
I'tired to Stay Cured by XJsInc

Kit. I!lG(iS" llAliVKLI.Or* l AI'SUI.ES.

.VEVEK Kllli.
No Otiium or other Narcotic.
Result of 3o year.s medical practice.

At druggists or by mail.hox 12i apsule325ct»
J. V. J\1GGS, M.D.. Amsteedam. Y.
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CHAPTEK XV—Continued.
Coming Back.

'OHN." continued
Steve, "this very af-

ternoon I got a new idea, and what-
ever comes or goes, it is to be carried out.

No man is better fitted to carry it out than
you are. and I am nuicii amazed you have
not long ago suggested it to me."'

••What is, then, tliis new idea that I

ought to have suggested long ago ?"'

'•I want us to own and pulilish a news-
paper—a good paper that will represent
God and the people. I want a paper that

can go where the preacher cannot go.

Have you considered what a power a few
sheets of well-filled paper may become ?

Why, John, there is no earthly, moral
power equal to it."

"The preacher

—

"I do not underrate him ; but you have
to go to the preacher and the paper comes
to you. If the weather is stormy and the

church is far away, the congregation con-
sider that they must dress for church, and
get their best clothes spoiled and a cold
perhaps into the bargain. The paper
preaches to them at their fireside and in

their si.vdays" coat. The paper permits
them to talk back to it. They say to one
another as they read it

—'Listen to this,

mother,' or 'What do you say to that, fa-

ther?' They discuss its theology and eth-

ics freely among themselves, and every-
one feels interested in a sermon they have
a share in. Again, the preacher gives us
the truth through one man's heart and
mind; the paper speaks to us through
a great many hearts and minds. The
preacher is very much restricted as to sub-
jects: if he goes too far afield, he is afraid

to offend : the paper speaks out boldly,

and 'stop my paper' won't stop it from
speaking the truth. John, we must have
a paper. Call it The King's Higliicay and
let it tell us all that is being done on that

great thoroughfare—good and bad."
"Have you thought of the expense? '

"To be sure I have. Vou know some-
thing about publishing a paper. You know
what backing it will need. The Lloyd es-

tate is good for it."

'•Amen I Now wiiat is to be the spirit

of this great paper?''
"It is above all things to be tolerant,

and to be the organ of the poor and the

needy. It is to speak for the oppressed
and the suffering in all lands. If there is

a wrong or a sorrow at our antipodes, it

is to point out the wrong and comfort and
relieve the sorrow, and that without re-

gard to race, creed or color.''

'•Amen I What else ?''

"Give the people a good sermon and a
good, clejin love-story. Men and women
never tire of either."

"A love story ?"

"Yes. Old and young read love stories,

nor will they ever tire of them until they
tire of April's ever-returning mystery of
daffodils and crocus buds. Women es-

pecially will read love stories : give them
pure, sweet tales of home and home affec-

tions, and say a word or two specially for

the women, something that has grown out
of woman's joy and sorrow and manifold
trials and experiences. John. I am aston-

ished we have not thought of this wonder-
working paper before

!''

"So am I. Now about the price, .Steve?''

"Make it so good that every one must
have it, but so cheap that every one can
pay for it."

"You will lose money—lots of it in that

way."
"The same thing was said when cheap

postage was proposed, but cheap postage
nas not yet ruined the (iovernment. Hut
suppose I lost money In this way. it would
not be lost. No. sir! It would be money
outat tliebcst interest cverhumanitypavs."

"Is it to ndvficate any special creed
'

"(iod fiiibifl. Unless it could show to

all mankind how every cause and creed
might be combined by love :

\ et nut forget
The fountain whi-nce tticy rose ;

fillpfl with many a rivulet,

The lordly Hudson flow*."

WRITTEN ^
% SPECIALLY ^

FOR TME 4.
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Steve was by this time in

a fever of enthusiastic fore-

seeing. He would hear of

no such word as •• failure,''

and when John reminded him of the large

sums already disbursed and the large sums
necessary for carrying on all his plans,

Steve was in no way disct)ncerted.
" I have to give tor two." he said, " for

I am sure, if my father could come and
speak to me now, he would say, ' pay all

that 1 owe to the poor, Steve. Pay it with

both hands.' 1 have five millions left, and
you tell me it is increasing. 1 cannot use
it myself. .My wife and children cannot
use it. Do you want me to bury it in a

napkin, and add dollar to dollar, until its

very weight will sink me to the lowest
hell ?"

" God forbid, Steve."
"Then help me. to do good with it,

John."
•' Have you fully told me all your mind

;

Is there no lingering wish or even fear?"'
" I was wondering to-day, if we had

given prominence enough to the Locomo-
tion Fund. I am sure. John, that speedy
locomotion for the unemployed is as nec-

essary as hospitals lor the sick."
'• I think you are right. I will have

more said about it."

" Get the paper to talk as quick as you
can."

" I will. Anything else ? You know we
may not have another opportunity for this

discussion in many months."
•• We may never have another opportun-

ity. I have been much struck with the

power of music and song over those poor
fellows in the I5owery iilission. Into all

our charities, John, get as much music as

you can—psalms and hymns and holy

songs. I think, myself, that even in

heaven. King David must remember ' The
Lord is my Shepherd,' and be happier
for having sung it.'"

He rose as he spoke, and John rose, and
the two men went to the window and
looked out over the tossing ocean. There
were tears in both their eyes, and .Steve

passed his arm round John"s neck, and
John looked into his friend"s bright, eager
face, and then broke quite down.

'•Oh, .Steve! Steve!" he cried; "do
not go away ! do not go ! I cannot bear to

lose you ! Oh, my friend ! my dear, dear
brother !

"

And Steve embraced him, and with great

emotion said softly, " I am so glad to hear
you speak thus, John. 1 knew you felt it,

but oh, it is good to hear it said. I wish
men were more often able to throw aside

all restraint, and say the kind and noble
things they feel." And tiien botli remem-
bered at the same moment, the same
words, and smiling, said them softly to-

gether

—

O God ! That men would draw a little nearer
To one another I Tliev'd be nearer thee

;

kwa understood.

CII.VPTKK XVI.
" Thy Kingdom Come'''

Before noon next day, Steve was out on
the sea, and his family had to take up

Aathma anil Hay-Fever Cure.—Free.

We are glad to inform the readers that a sure
specific cure for Asthma and Ilav-fevcr is found in

the Kola I'lant. a new liotanical discovery from the
Congo Kiver, West Africa. Many sulteiers report
most marvelous cures fr<)m its use. Among others.

M r. .Alfred C. Lewis, Kditor of the FarmerC Mag-
mine, and Kev. J. I.. Combs, of Martinsbnrg. West
Va.. were completely cured by the Kola I'lant after

thirty years' suffering. Mr. Lewis could not lie

down at night in Hay-fever season for fear of ( hok-
ing. and Mr. Comljs was a life-long sufferer from
.Asthma. Hon. L. (i. Clute, of firceley, Iowa,
writes that for eighteen years he slept propi>ed up
in a chair. Iieing much worse in Hay-fever season,

and the Kola I'lant cured hini at once. It is truly

a most woiulerful remedy. II you are a sufferer

would advise you to s<'nd your afldress to the Kola
Importing Co!, m^4 Hroadway, New Vork, who to

prove its power will send a Large Case by mail free

to every reader of Thi-; Christian llFRAi nwho
needs it. .All they ask in return is that when cured
yourself you will tell your neighbors about it. It

costs you nothing.and you should surely try it.

Hoils, pimples and other eruptions mean bad
blood and b.id blood means danger. Hood's Sar-

saparilla taken in such a condition means good
health, a keen appetite and sound sleep.

their life and order it to his absence.

That sense of the irrevocable which al-

wavs depresses those whom the ocean
sunders, paralyzed the day of parting.

No one could do anything, yet all made it

a point of honor to aftect a feeling of

pleasure in Steve's holiday. Even Jessie

bravely fought back tears, and showed
Steve a parting face radiant with smiles,

liut in spite of this assumed satisfaction

—perhaps because of it—the reaction was
a definite depression. It was the middle
of the week, but John could not buckle to

work, and the whole family went back
with Jessie, and gave the day up to con-

versation and speculations about Steve.

The first two weeks were the hardest.

After they were over, letters began to

come with an unexpected regularity, and
the lassitude of regret grew rapidly into

an enthusiasm of expectation. Every one
wished to do something great and unusual
before Steve's return. Jessie resolved to

build some additions to the house, and to

make her flower-garden a wonder and a
delight. When -Steve came back it should
be to a home that would make him forget

all other homes—a home such as she had
heard him long for, with rooms large,

sunny and airy, and without too much fur-

niture in them, and a garden full of soli-

tary walks, redolent with fruits and flowers

and musical with bees and birds. She
recalled all his desires, and was deter-

mined to bring them to pass.

John had the paper on his mmd. There

(Continued on next page.)

TheSpreew'klderin Costm.

seems quaint and curious com-

pared with the American wo-

man's dress. Every stitch

and frill of these quaint cos-

tumes, and every bit of

dream-like art in mod-
ern woman's attire,

can be made on the

SINGER
Seeing
Machine

4'

OFFICES IN EVERY CITY.

Absolutely Safe Municipal Securi

largely by best Banks and Trust

ro "^Vnte' for dt-tails. ROBE&T B. t

I & CO., Equitable Building, Boctos,

ciHANGE OF CLIMATE as a means of re-

lief from this distressing malady is, at

best, uncertain, annoying, and ex-
pensive. It never cures, and the relief is but
teniporarj'. Year by year the benefit is less, and
new places have to be tried. Business interests

suffer because of enforced absence
;
your family

may have to suffer because deprived of necessaries

in order to pay your bills
;
you suffer yourself if

you return "ahead of time."

m
m

OT SO with our patients. They can stay

at home in comfort, carry on their usual

occupation, and perform their duties;

have relief from the terrible itching, burning,
sneezing, coughing, wheezing, and distress for

breath; can sleep sound, and awake refreshened;

and best of all, can be

CURED TO STAY CURED.

" Having sullerert acutely from Hay-Fever for twenty years, and flnit

Ing relief only In Europe or the muuntulns. It needed only len days' trUi!

of your treatment to lliid perfect relief. I took llie mi illi liiessl.x witk
lll.st.si u.son and their elTeet upon my .system was conslunlly heuetlclal li

every way. I slei-p, eut und work better than ever. ui>- complexion 1

clearer llian for years, and durluK the past winter, allliouxli the He«lh<'

lias been very irvlng. I liave l>een nbsolutelv free from any coIdHO

cough." UALfll EMKlt.SON, IJl Iremout St., Boston, MASH

" I did not send you a report of iny condition because I felt so well tlm

I dlseontlniied the use of the medicines. 1 scarcely know how to than

fou for the ^tood rcsult.H your me<llclnes produced In inaklim the dreadr
liiy-Keveraiul Asdiinii bearuble to me. Kverj- year <lurlnK Uie Fevf

Reason, I have had lo Irave tlieclty at Kreat expen.s)* and ineonvenlenc
to myself and then siilfered Iroiu the Asthma on my relurii. Itrlf

every remedy suggested by Irlends. had operations performed upon ni

throat and nose, but to no purpose. Since I started lo lake yuurmeil
elites. Aut{iist 7th, I liave l)een al>solutelv free from Asthiua atidn|

nialiM'd <iulelly at home, happy und grateful. If you desire, you mil

puhllsh this In order that your medicines may do for other sulTerera whit

llic v havi' done for me." Itespectfiilly your*.
Ocl". !ilh. 1»%. KKV. M. ME.S.SIN(),

No. 285 N. Delaware St., Inoianai-olis, Ixa

Send for Kxamination Blank and 136-page

Book on Asthma and Hay-Fever, with 2,000

references. Address

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y

1.
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rtE KING'S HIGHWAY.
Continuedfrom preceding page.)

•nty of journalist talent in New
iid money enough to buy it, and
J weeks, The King's Highway
Heeling on paper, the work done,

i.e done, in order to drive Apollyon
^reat thoroughfare, and prepare it

coming of the Lord of Hosts.

.IS sitting at breakfast one niorn-

ilie Salutation Inn, at Ambleside,
le first number came to him. He
;iroud of it. that he could not eat

mouthful, and instead of loitering

vely land a week or two, as he in-

he was moved to go at once to

and Edinburgh, and see what
he could find worthy of its pages.

Iter all, his own forecast was in

n only too true. Go where he
lie was dashed by the spirit of

'Homy observable in all European
^. It seemed to him that they had
,nd that their service was chilled

iiped by this necessity. In all his

1 John, he magnified the charities

vn country. Putting them against

older lands, he felt compelled to

lat they had nothing to learn in

and a great deal to teach, in a
- rendering of theories,

id," he wrote, "that charitable

u'e hard to enter, and when the

are surmounted, I have only a
i pity and disappointment. In

-.pects, I think the criminals of

are better cared for than the

lid I have come to the conclusion,

it the charities of any land should
:enous, should spring from its

!
' editions and necessities. I think

1 could go through Europe and
nany ideas worth appropriating

;

', we could not go through the

f New York with our eyes and
I 1, and not find more good roads
': ity than we could possibly oc-

lount of experience led him very
' this estimate. He spent some
Norway, Sweden, (jermany and
ter leaving England ; but was
lessed with the bitterness of the

t hey had to struggle with, and the
: cy of their resources for such a

, Asia saddened him still more.
II > sufficient for such widespread
' he asked despairingly. Finally,

1 ed to return to his own vineyard,
1 e it the centre of his labors and
>—"beginning first at Jerusalem "

at New York—and yet not for-

lose whom it was possible to help
: V York.
1 iting with his charitable investi-
! lad been many sweet I'etirements

I solitude he loved. The lonely
nd mountains of .Scotland, the

II alleys of Norway, the deserts of
1. e isolated stations of India, and
i' ;ry gardens of Japan, had all

1 1 some sweet, secret place of re-

these experiences, his soul grew
feet stature of the sons of God,

'<ias solitude was to him, he still

iit, the low, sad music of human-
i< hus he rose from the plane of

it all I do to be "saved," to the far
r e of " Lord, what wilt thou have

' cj? What is it that thou requirest

1 le day while sitting in a very
irof beauty and sweetness near

suddenly felt that he must arise

sensuous dream, and go for-

['here to, and for what purpose,
ne| not, only that his days of rest

'wi«^p|r. Then he started for San
immediately, and as soon as he

tress of civilization round him,
Bjfs spirit. A telegram to Jessie

'iiw'jB'llirst thought, and he found the

'lii*
telegrams and railways to

,«r*
f
' f This telegram brought a

fcito Steve's home ; the glad news
5 eedy return rang through the
'• grounds, and stirred every one

bojuid delight. How eagerly then
"iched for the letter sure to follow^ rei;m. It came as quickly as pos-
es y word in it glowing with love
Xptation.
wj d take the first train home, my
" ' Steve wrote, " but there are

our people in this vicinity, I

see. They helped me in my
iid nursed me when I was sick
^less. I may never get so far
1. and at any rate, dear wife, I

come here and not remember
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them. And alas I I have already heard,
that one good woman needs my remem-
brance sorely. Since she watched me
through a severe fever, her hnsband has
died, and she is now making a hard
struggle to find bread for her children.

But oh. Jessie, my darling, after tlie joy of
gratitude, the joy of seeing you ! The joy

of the children ! The joy of home and
work and friends ! I am so happy, I can-
not say how happy I am !

"

And Jessie was not much disappointed
at the delay. " It is just like Steve," she
said, between laughing and crying, ' and
Steve is right, is he not, John? "

" I am sure he is, Jessie," answered
John. " Steve may never be in San Fran-
cisco again, and it would wound these old
friends, if he did not call on them. And
if they need his help, the sooner help is

given, the more welcome and gracious. At
the very longest, Steve should be home in

nine or ten days."
Everything in life now worked to that

happy expectation. In nine or ten days
Steve would be home. The spring was in

all its glory, the shrubs just budding, the
tulips and daffodils getting ready to blow
open, and in nine or ten days the fruit

trees would be like great white bridal
bouquets of blossoms. Jessie was satis-

fied with the garden, and she went through
her house, room by room, adding a touch
of color, hanging a picture in a better
light, filling the vases with fresh flowers
(for in her heart she expected .Steve much
earlier than John said) and watching the

children, lest they should do anything
which might mar the spotless beauty of
their appearance.

Neither did she neglect herself. She
desired, as every good wife does desire,

to be fair in her husband's eyes, and there
were still some traces of that terrible or-

deal by fire that she had undergone. Her
fine coloring had never returned, and per-

haps never would, and she was yet a little

lame, and perhaps always would be so,

but apart from these drawbacks she was
a handsome woman. True religion makes
women handsome, for nothing is surer

than that a lovely soul illuminates and
makes beautiful the body it dwells in.

Jessie also knew the value of becoming
costumes, and her fresh spring toilets of
green and white, with little suggestions of

amber or pink, carried out that symphony
of color in which Nature had clothed the

whole world around her.

In Jessie's heart there was a faint dis-

appointment, when on the evening of the

eighth day Steve did not appear. But she
was far from acknowledging it. Steve's
last letter to her had said he might leave
on the following day, and so he could
have reached home. But he did not. and
there was no letter or telegram to explain
the delay. Two more days passed to the

same disappointment and silence. Jessie
was now angry, and a little fearful, the

more so, as John came out to ask her, if

she had received any word from Steve.

He affected a cheerful confidence in " all

being right," but Jessie had a sickening
dread that something was wrong.
The dread grew and spread. Mrs.

Lloyd and Alice came to inquire of Jessie

the next day, and John, now really anx-
jous, followed them. He cautiously ad-

mitted that Steve might be sick, and he
thought some telegraphing ought to be
done, if it was only to satisfy themselves
that there was nothing seriously wrong,
and as all urged this method of relief,

John immediately put it in practice. The
hotel from which Steve had written was
first interrogated, and the answer was per-

plexing. " Mr. Lloyd was here for four
days. His trunks are still here and await
orders." A great terror spread swiftly

from heart to heart. Telegrams flew to

and from every station on the route home,
but no information was obtained. Then
John went West to make such search as

love and gold could make.
In the meantime, Jessie nearly

frantic with a thousand fears. She tried

to pray and could not. She had made
John promise if he found Steve sick, to

telegraph for her, and she walked rest-

lessly about the room, with her bonnet
and cloak lying on the table, ready to

start for her husband's side at a moment's
notice. But John could not find a trace of
Steve. At the hotel he was well remem-
bered, but from the moment he passed
out of its doors, no sign of him could be
discovered. Fear deepened into despair,

and the awful silence of uncertainty and
suspense, nearly broke their hearts.

(To be Continued.)

A PIONEER SHOEMAKER.

WORKING AT HIS TRADE ALTHOUGH EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS OLD.

Mr.James McMillen, of Champaign, Has Followed the Shoemaker's

Trade All His Life—Every Day at His Bench Working with Appar=

ently the Same Vigor as a Voung Man—A Sketch of His Life.

From the Gazette, Champaign, III.

At the advanced age of eighty-five years,

James McMillen, of 112 West Washington
street, is one of the most active men in Cham-
paign, Illinois. Mr. McMillen is a pioneer

citizen of the city, and his form is as famihar
on the streets as that of any citizen of the

town. All his life Mr. MeMillen has followed
the trade of shoemaker, and every day finds

him at his bench, bending over his work with
apparently the same vigor he commended
when he was a young man.
'He has a little shop on North Wright street,

in the vicinity of the University of Illinois,

and he is the official shoemaker, as it were, for
the students of that institution.

About a year ago Mr. McMillen was absent
from his bench for several weeks, and his

familiar form was missed along the streets.

The local newspapers announced that he was
dangerously ill. For months he was a suf-

ferer, but finally he appeared again at his

shop, and has lost but very few days since
then and none, perhaps, on account of sick-

ness. His friends vvere surprised to see him
out again, and they were more surprised when
he told them the cause of his recovery.
There was no small amount of local inter-

est in his case, and a reporter visited him, to

have him relate the story.
" I feel," said the spry old gentleman,

" that I owe my life to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. Something like a
year ago it appeared to me that I was almost
a physical wreck. I was suffering from a dis-

ease of the kidneys. A thick scurf had formed
on the bottoms of my feet and my ankles
were terribly swollen and inflamed. In fact,

they reached such a condition that I could
not walk, and it looked as though my days
were numbered.

"I read in the newspaper testimonials from
people who claimed to have been cured of
kidney trouble by the use of iJr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and thought that
it would do me no harm to give them a trial.

I bought a box of them at the drug store and
began taking them according to directions.

It may seem strange, but it is a fact that I

felt the benefit of them almost as soon as I

began to take them. After I had taken a few

Eills my urinal discharges became almost as
lack as tar and I noticed at the same time

that the pain and soreness were leaving my
kidneys.
"A few days later the swelling began to go

out of my ankles, and at the end of five weeks
it had entirely disappeared, taking with it that

terrible scurf which had formed on the bot-

toms of my feet and caused me so much
trouble. I continued to gather my lost

strength, and at the end of six weeks I felt

entirely recovered and resumed my work at

the shop. I think I took from four to five

boxes of the pills and have taken none since."

Mr. McMillen's residence on West Wash-
ington street, is more than a mile distant

from his shop, but nearly every day he walks
the entire distance, morning and evening,
and he could not do this if that swelling still

existed.

Mr. McMillen has no backwardness in talk-

ing of the merits of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are sold in boxes
(never in loose form, by the dozen or hun-
dred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for {(2.50,

and may be had of all druggists or directly

by mail from Dr. Wilhams' Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Dartia'm'hpf* that no Stocking will wear weil ofIVtm&mUtI look well that does not fit well.

The Shawknit Is the Best-Fittliig:.
It is the only Stocking: that is

Knitted to the Shape of the Human Foot.

The — fSZ .2 A*" st.Tmped on
Trade mark Ql/UX^/WneZr the toe.

' THEM
fWMY don't ^

\you wear
ISmawknit? j

jthev stay^
NO

I
CARTERS

1 NEEOeO.

Descriptive Price-T.ist, free, to any
applicant.

the: I^^I>IIi>^' l>lCL^TOH"r.
THE "HOLDFAST"

ALUMINUM
HAIRPIN

Pronounced by all using them the Best
Hairpin Made. Curved to shape of head

T HOLD f*-^"^ and locks in liair» so It Cannot Fall Oat.

/ ^^Bw Snioother and lighter than Tortoise JShell

L^^^^^^ or Horn, and many times stronger. Will
not split or break ; size, 2 3-4 inches, polished
or in black. Also 3 3-4 and 4 1-2 inches, "with

heavy prongs, for braid or bonnet use.

Apply to dealers or send lO Cents for
sample of 6 small or one large.

3^^^s> CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.,
Uox lO, BLOOM FIELD, IV. J.

Also MalM^rii of STEW.VnTS UtJflK.V SAFEXV PIV,

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send si.x cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Beversible Collar Oo. , 79 Franklin St. NewTork

OPIXTM. and Whiskey Habits cured at home
without pain. Book of particulars Fkee.
B. M. WooUey, M. »,. Box 48?, Atlanta, Ga

THE PEERLESS
EGG COOKER.

Boils egg correctly. No watching
needed. Boiling water empties into

the pitcher—eggs are done perfect-

ly—mistakes impossible. Sells at

sight. Samples by mail, 40e.
Ag€Jii& wanted for Peerless Steam
Cooker and other novelties.

PEERLESS COOKER CO., BUFFALO, N.T*

TUK BCCHEYJE RIVETKK.
The handiest tool ever

made for mending har-
ness,belting, tugs. straps,

I
etc.. indispensable for
farmers, liverymen,
teamsters, etc. Reliable

agents wanted. One agent made $90 first week.
Ebnnv Finish. $l..^n ; Nickel. $2. Address
THK TCSCARAWAS :»IF«;. CO., Canal DOTer, 0.

LA GRACEFUL L4DY
« I ar " W. S. A." I'nrsets. Now System Self-Adjast-

iul; Lacings. A{^«'iitv Uiuited. Booklets uud lorms/ree.

SELF.ABJCSTIMi (OKSET CO., Bothestcr, X. i.

Do you know that there

is science in neat-

ness? Be wise and
useSAPOLIO

I
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Ivory Soap
^9*>ioo Pure

When you pack for a summer ouinig, do not forget to

take some Ivory Soap. You will enjoy your baths the

more for not having to use the soap furnished by the hotel.
The Procter & Gauble Co., Cin>ti.

Don't fire

your barn !

The "Quad" Camera.

Drop a common lantern

and it's done. The lan-

terns made by the Steam

Galgi; & Lantekx Co.

have a Patent Safety At- victor Lmtern.

tachment, assurin;^ entire freedom froir.

this danger. They are perfect lanterns.

They can be filled, lighted, regulated and
extinguished without removing the globe.
Buy ihem of your dealer. He h.is them, or can get

ihem if you insist. Send f, r our descriptive lamp
catalogue. Mention this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syra,.use, N. Y.

sewlng-
' Machine

Savings

The ^'New Crown**

are made by buying
the New Crown Sc^y
in^ Macliine. Wcwill
ship it to any address
on receipt of ihc fac-

tory price—519 50. Tf> points east of the Mississippi
we'll prepay iryiffhl. When the - New Crown"
comes, t-ike it home anr| test it thorout^hly. If it

isn't the l-cst machine ihal money tan make, send it

Itack at our espcnve. We il refund your money.
There's no sale unless you arc Aalisficd. Other
machinrs cost more because sold throueh agents who
ifci hi(f Lommivsions. Send for our Xouklet. "All
At>out Sewing Michinrs.*

FlnrenreMachineCo., 22 Main St.. FMrence. M.
lt)A O0»»i.»"T m?, Twr Alft-WNITHMI CO.. N. ¥ (S^A^AO®

Price, $5.00.
Sisr of I'ictiin- •'{ t-'J je 3 inches.

EVERY CAMERA QLARANTEED
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Before purcllRsinK iiii anrntpur outfit for thp summer,
send 2c. stamp for cjitaltie and sample picture ilirect to

EDWARD a. CONE,
809 Champlain Bldg, • - Chicago.

JlA/tG£Sr MANUFACTURERS!
IN THE \MORLD

\OrCHURCH FURNISHINCSk

ipOnUUL COMPANY,
GRAND RAPIDS.M/CH.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Must Ihlt-ahli-

^Miral)!.- ,,11 I. nil. In.

H.S. NORTHROP.

<i Drcorati

N iimeroiis de?*it^ns.

Sntd for r.,(,tli»}u^.

33 Cherry St.. New York

1

Evergboilg LiRes Fie
and the careful housewife assures

I
herself that every pie plate and

j

cooking uiensil she buys has this
|

;
trade-mark on the bottom-

It is a guarantee that the iiten-
'

sil is made of " AQATE NICKEL-
STEEL WARE," and contains no
arsenic, antimony, lead or other

|

poison. It is safe to cook rhubarb
j

pies in pie-pans, or tomatoes in
stew-pans made of this ware. 1

Acidulous vegetables do not affect
]

It. Handsomest, strongest and I

best wearing. All high-class deal- i

ers sell it. Write for our free I

booklet, containing guarantees of
j

eminent chemists.

balance & Qrosjean Mfg. Co. '<

•iO Cliff street, A'eiv York

SPENCERIAN PENi
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USI|

Samples sent on receipt of
return postage — 2 cents.

16

A RARE CHANCE.
The opportunity is offered

for making money rapidly
and with little ettort.

r.ATENT

PICTURE MOCK
can \)e fixed to the wall with-
out searching for beams,
can be transferred from
place to place without de-
facing the plaster : exceed-
ingly ornamental ; superior
to any picture nail. Guar-
antees to bear iod pounds
weight, .^end lo cents for
sample; 50 cenis per dozen.

M. (j. TAYLOR, i

171 St. Nicholas Ave., Newlork

BOYS tao GIRLS
W:ilclies

FREE

t'loeks, 'I'eii SelK and Toilet Sets,
Hltll IS.'i. #7 aii'l IjtlO orders. Now
is your eliaiice to jret orders for our
TKAS, ( (iKKEK.s. Etc .send for new
I'reiiiiuni and I'riee List.THE «iKE.\T AMEKH'.%^N TEA < 0.,

31 Jl aa ti-si-v sc., Nell lurt, .\. \. 1 . II. Ilgx JSB.

SCARS,ROEBlCH &CO. - nc CH ICAO
^fnw '"'^^^^ 'Yff^^ '^i^^^''rffff(^ Tfff^r^ '^i^^^ 'yffft*'' '^s^^f' 'Tff^ '^^^^^^'T^^ffi:

Ifprr.'^rrtMon fjr/jefore./finuaniWS
Safycr//o//u'coN(///wns/un'fif/('rmrft//fmr/.

.^/•f/^/'/j/^/-/^ /y/^///r/^/y/^,^^r r/rr/-^ yYr//'sA Spcrif//Ban/ffiri jRd/ormadeSails /r//rA^

a4^y////^j/^/i^/^^/^<'Jr///<<^/ay/</J^////<^^^ Mi//free C(x)f/iSojiiplc CtrcufarMTSB.

,(^/c> DueBill ^r//>7/y//r//>^^r>^^/v^^

WIST ^^"^^
^^^^^ '^•^

UHt
'^'''^/'"^^ ^'

.rnt nrrn..,..r.nl./.w.,...r3
PUIT0N,D£5PlAINE5ay^AYMAN5T5,

eHieAG9iLis.

/brf//ivot/i'trMm/i/ui(/ise,

M^t man Vtiin-OricDtifBUlinilttacceptaiui pur!^t)^'u-rU rcrptu-.

DFFFDFNrF METROPOLITAN NAT. BANK NAT. BANK OF ILLINOIS, CHICAGO.
KLIlkLn^L (,£B^«N cvrHANCE BANK N.Y. PUftLi&HEB5 0FTHi5 PAPER-

] A Cure For

Rheumatism
J Dr. j. G. Conner, Ionia, Mich., »

]
Dear Sirs :—An old friend of

j handed me a couple of small vials (

\
Tartarlithine some time ago and I

Jon myself, having suffered from

J matism for several years. I assuril

-i was so pleased with its effects that!
"1 r
J cured a full sized bottle, and since

'j
it I have been entirely free from

i matism during the past year,

"l

observed that it is not surpassed

1 other preparation as a promf

j EFFICIENT diuretic ; besides it is p

J to a "minister. Please send me

J bottles foruse among my patients «

I

jv./ith Rheumatism.

f_ Pamphlet on the cure of Rheumatism b uw
'; lithlne sent free by I

J McKESSON &, ROBBir ,.

''91 Fulton Street, NEW
J

Sole Agents for

] The Tartarlithine C(

MONUMEN
DON'T -Yin-Ari.JLt^-.r WHITE Biz:
More artistic and endurinir: loss ex

Prices to suit all. Work delivered ever dr'r

Write for designs and information. Co.- fil-

ing to iiivestigaie.

kf r\ MOS . GROWIlfQ. K|n CBUH I"*

THE MONUMENTAL UHONZE CO
70-80 Howard Avon>ie, Br rtgci

600 'Hanr BICYCLES
joHos. nut. All makes, I'OOl'

AS NK", *6 I.' NEW,
HIGH GRADE 'J6 M i. I>,

tullv Kuaruiiteed. 916 t.>

'93 .Si ,di ls »iO to VM. Shirred
I

anywhere on Bpprov,
Gycclal Clr>rlog Sale.

K.\us A jiicrrr.E\
hv heipini; advertif-e u> We
vill tivf one .p-nt Id pAch town FREE
ISK yf«.mple whrvl to lntt\>ducc thnn

WrlU at ooee for out Snedal Off«r.
11. s. .litAii I ti i.i.: '(()., n tiLtsil AVK. qii:

METAL WHI li
ip itll sizes and varl<'ti<
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HUSBANDMEN OF THE ORIENT.
Their Implements and .Methods but Little Changed in .\lany Centuries

The Egyptian Plough and that of Other Eastern Lands.

: Bible House, New York.

De Witt Talmage, D,D., Editor.

HERE are few anions
the familiar imple-
ments of husbandr}-
that have been so
honored in Bible lit-

erature as the plough

.

One of the oldest, it

is also one of the
most important of

agricultu-
ral contrivances, and ahhoui^h the improved modern
plough is vastly more efiicient than the old. the same
principle that "was characteristic of the plou^^h of

earlier times in the East, is found in the very latest

• product of our great agricultural implement nianuiac-

lories. whose output reaches almost eveiy part of tlie

civilized world.
Egypt, the mother of science and invention, claims

the honor of being the first nation to use the plough,

and it was undoubtedly one of the tirst countries to be

under cultivation after the Flood. What implements were employed by the

vians. irom the time of Cain, who was "a tiller of the ground" (ijcn. 4:4). and
:eeding generations, up to the time when tiie Ark rested upon Ararat, and

VoLUVE 20.— Number 23.

PRICE FIVE CENTS,

H ORIENTAL LABORER.

necting it with the heei. There was no
coulter, but the point was probably shod
with either bronze or iron. Two oxen drew
it, being guided by a long goad in the hands
of the ploughman. In the oldest repre-

sentations of the Egyptian plough, no reins

are shown, but the o.xen were sometimes
led by one laborer, while another held the
plough handles. The yoke was substan-
tially the same as that shown in our picture,

being: a cross-u.ir of wood about live feet in length, and padded at either end where
it rested upon the withers of the animals. Ploughs almost identical in constiuction
are seen today in many parts of India, in Arabia. Persia. Asia Minor (among both
Turks and .Armenians), and even in China. In Palestine, the plough in common use
differs very little from that of Egypt, and both bear evidence of a common origin.

Our photograph shows an Egyptian husbandman at work in the fields. It is the
season of ploughing, and the laborer hitches up his ox-team to the quaint wooden
plough, almost under the shadow of the pyramids—the oldest of earthly monuments.
Along the Nile are many villages like that shown in the illustration—low-lying, llat-

roofed huts, largely of mud. An old historian has written: "The river of Nile is

the happy genius of the Egy ptian soil." and the great fertility of the country along
its banks and in tlie lowlands enclosed by its branches, has brought together a
scattered population of agriculturists who Hwell in these mud-villages in apparent

'fi. it is now impossible to determine, although it is not unreasonable to con-
flriat. even in those days, a rude form of the plough may have been in use.

t tancient Eg\-pt was made wholly of wood, and was of the simplest form. 1 1 con-

y a -share;" two handles, and a pole or beam, which was inserted into the

^ of the "Stilt," or base of the handles, and was streng^thened by a rope con-

contentment cultivating crops of maize and other grains, besides onions and garlic.

Effective niissionarj- work has been done among the dwellers along the Nile by
the I'nited Presbyterian Church of .America, and aiso by the Church Missionary
Societv. the former having stations as far up the Nile \'aHey as .Assouan. Through
these efforts, many of the natives have been brought into the Gospel fold.
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OUR MAIL=E)AG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
M. N.. Biirlin^on. Wis. When and by whom was

the Apocrynlia separated from the Bible ?

It wn-i (lone by common consent in Reform-
ation limes, though the Apocryphal books
were still bound up with the 1 ilile, but classed
apart. In Luther's German liible. the doubt-
ful books were grouped together under the
(general title of ".Apocrypha." NVicUliffe, in

his lUble, applied the same term to all e.xcept

the canonical books, and Cranmer did also.

'I'hey are now separated in all the popular ver-

sions used by the Knglish I'rotestant Churches.

S. J. S.. Philipsburp. Pa. Seeing that India has
been guilty of s">ss and wilful ignorance and
idolatry, is it not endeavoring to frustrate God's
purposes for enlightened people to relieve them
now that they are sulTeringfroni famine, plague
and earthquake

Christ taught us (Luke 13 : i-;) not to argue
that calamities were proofs of heinous sin on
the part of the sufferers. We must not be
rash in presuming that national troubles are
(lod's judgments for sin. Even if your con-
tention could be proved, we are taking a
Christlike course in alleviating the misery of

the sufferers. CJod judgments are remedial

—

intended to bring men to repentance. There
is no way so likely to insure that end in this

case, as to show the people of India, by prac-

tical sympathy, that Christianity is a kind and
blessecl faith. So far from frustrating God's
purposes, we are taking the very best meas-
ures to promote them, seeing that he has no
pleasure in the death of the sinner, but rather
that he turn from his evil way. These calami-
lies will probably prove beneficial to India,
because of the new light that the people will

receive as to Christianity, from the gifts of
sympathizing Christians. When they com-
pare the attitude of Christians with ihe in-

difference of heathenism, they will realize its

superiority.

'1'. .A. .M.. Henry, Tenn. It is reported here th;it

Dr. I'almage has said, in one of his recent sei

mons. that the world is constantly growin.;
worse, and that if iniquitv continues to increaM
at its present rate, in ancther century the Chri-
tian religion will not Ije known on the faceci
the earth I should like to know whether thi-
statement is true or not.

It is not only initrue, but the facts are ju>t

the other way. Dr. Talniage looks on th<

bright side of things and sees in the spiritual

progress of the world the greatest encouragt-
nient to hope for a world wide Christianil\
lie has gnven expression to this view in hi^

sermons repeatedly.

n. E. M., Olla, La. Do you consider a minister
makes a proper request when, officiating at an
ordinary prayer-meeting he asks all who have
teen born again to rise to their feet It struck
me as not being modest.

The form of the request was perhaps not
the best that could have been used. Kvery
man who has been born again ought to

know of the fact. The change is so radical
that the subject of it might be expected to be
conscious of its having taken place. Vet we
can conceive of .some persons being present
who had been born again who would not feci

justified in rising. It is not modesty, but
doubt, that would prevent their responding
Many persons who have been born again ar
conscious of so many faults and failings that
they doubt whether the great change has
really taken place. When a very wicked man
turns to the Lord, he is usually quite sure of
ihe fact, because of the difference in his feel-

ings. Hut when a person h is had religious
training from childhood, and has led a good
moral life, he is sometimes unable n rc'Tien-
Ijcr the time of his conversion and has d jubts
of having experienced it. N'et it may be q^iits

genuine. I'robably the minister in question
> 1' ' I,.-. .'I a more correct knowlege

f his hearers if he had asked
loved the I.ord and were

. i ; r salvation.

Mrs. \. H. P., Napoleon, O., writes:

I:

tl.- -.M l . u ,

fi. K.. Noble, flrea. Mav all earnest, pravprful
Christi.ins hope to hnvc the guidance of the
Holy .Spirit in weking truth

The Holy Spirit is certainly |>rnmi!>ed in an-
^er to Ixilicving prayer. (See Luke 11

Vou will find an account of his work in John

16: ;-i5. I>ut the fact should not lead any one
to be intolerant, or unreasonable. It is con-
ceivable that a man might be so convinced
that he is led of the Spirit to believe or do cer-

tain things, as to make grievous errors. He.
might believe himself infallible. The best and
wisest men have in the past made that mis-
take. The humble, childlike believer seeks
enlightenment and it may come to hin\ througii
a preacher, or through private study, but ne
should keep his mind open to new light and
should never assume that because lie has
reached a certain conclusion after prayer, that

to mi>represent. 'i he facts as set forth in 'i HE
Chrisii.an lit- KALI) are absolutely correc; iu
every particular, being the statem'ents of the
missionaries in the field, who know what they
are writing about.

Constrnt Reader, Bacon Hill, X. V. Was it not
u;ileavened bread th.it was used at the institu-
tion of the Lord's Supper? If so, should not
unleavened bread be used now.'

What does it signify? Nothing could be
more foreign to Clirist's spirit and teaching
than the character which certain churches give
to this simple meal. There is nothing occult
or mysterious aljoiit it. Clirist was founding
a kingdom or society, and h ished his followers
to have some way of showing their meml)er-
s.iip in it. He would not have them forget
that they were Christians. I le bade them ioin
together in a simple meal, which was a com-
mon way of acknowledging equality and broth-
erhood. They were to come a.s Christians
and eat and drink together in token of their
being united in a coninum bond of love for iiini.

It was not to be an elaborate feast, but to
consist of the common constituents of the or-
dinary meal of that time. .As thev ate the
broken bread they were to think of 'his body
which was broken for thcni, and as tliey drank
the wine they w ere to remember how hi's blood
was shed for them. To make a ma.ss of it

MOSES, THE LEADER OF ISRAEL.

I his lem.nkiible work of art is the production of an .American artist. Mr. .\. \\ . I w ittliell. of llurst-

ville. \. V. It was his aim to delineate the strong, her<(ic character of the great Israelitish le.ider ot the
Exodus, and the conception was strengthened bv sevetal jounievs .Tbroad. from which the painter leturned
with his mind enriched with the spirit of the "old master.^." and full of his subject. The canvas was the
work of vears, beinn taken up at interv.ils as the inspiration came. .Many have seen it in Mr. 1 witchell's

home gallerv, I'nd it h.is l)een greatlv admired bv art. Cimiioisseurs. I he painter's daughter (through
w hose courtesv we have been permitted to procure this pljotograpli) writes of it :

" I'he intention was to

picture .Moses on the the top of .Mount Nelxi. from which'he^is looking out on the Promised Land, the
eves to express great longing, softened Into resignation to the will of (iod." W e are fortunate in being
|>ermitted to lay before nur readers this masterpiece of .American art which h.as never before been pub-
lished, and which competent critics pronounce tlie finest ideal head of .Moses in existence.

he is necessarily right. He may have been
misled by ignorance or prejudice. In his talk
with Nicodemiis. (John 5: X), Christ compared
the operations of the Spirit to the movement
of the wind, which coulil not be controlled or
directed. \ou see this sometimes in revivals
where you cannot account for one person be-
ing converted while another remains unmoved.
Hut you may be quite sure that whenever any
one sincerely desires the Holy .Spirit's influ-

ence (iod is more ready 10 bestow it than we
can be to receive it.

L. .A. U.. Carnii. 111. How is it that Dr. affirms
the plague and famine are not as bad as
represented? I believe him wofully mist.iken.

Those who m.ike such statements either do
!<o from cra.s.s ignorance or from a disposition

and invest the details with importance is to

miss the majestic simplicity or Christ's coii-

ce)>tion and his puriiose in instituting the or-

dinance.

M. N., New York. Is not the fact that Paul was a
memlwr of the .Sanhedrim proof positive that
he was married ?

It is not certain that he was a member of

that bo<ly. If he had been a member, a man
so prone to boasting, as Paul w.is. would
scarcely have failed to mention the fact when,
in such pas-iages as I'hilippians ? : s, he was
enumerating his distinctions. The only ground
we know of for presuming his membership, is

his statement (.Acts 26: 10). that when the

Chri-slians were put to death, he gave his voice,

or vote, against them. This does nrii seem to

be sufficient evidence when we have t

it against other statements. He is di
(.Acts ; : 5S), as "a young man," an e.\]

which would probal)ly not be used
member of the .Sanhedrim, the men
which were to be "middle-aged, tal

looking, and the fathers of cl-.ildren.'

too, was it is generally believed, only a
fore he became ineligible for electioi
conversion. If you read the seventh
of the first epistle to the Corinthians,
not believe that the writer of it was ai
man.

Subscriber, Terre Haute, Ind. Where
I

often does tlie liible speak of keepingi
or record of social, spiritual, or busini
.".ctions. or anyt'.iing of tliat sort?

See Dan. 6:2; Matt. 12 : 36; and 18

13; Acts II)
: 40; Luke 16:2; E21

and 0:2; Esther 6: i ; 11. Sam. 8: 16;
iS: 15; II. Chron. 34: 8; I.-.". 36: 3, ai
passages.

Mrs. M. E. D., Antioch, O. Will you
me any iiiforni.-.tion you can th"
cohin.ns of your paper concpniiiig th
Way, ' near Rome, where it is supw
the .Apostle was beheaded?

Ostia was a city of ancient Latium
port of Rome, being situated at the i

the Tiber. In the'days of the empi
populous and opulent, and the highw
ing thither from Rome was called hyi
mentioned. Changes in the coast 1

obliterated the old landmarks, and t

of Ostia are more than two miles t

sea. The modern village (a small
half a mile from ancient Ostia.

C. A. B., Jr., Vonkers. N. V. Is Kev. Dr
in anv way connected with the paj
T/ie Union GosJ>cl Acws, of (Jlevela

He is not, in any way whatever. I

nected with only one paper, and thf
Chkisti Hk'kali), of which he is

M. A.K., Lakeland. Fla. "One in son'
the questiim (in a previous number of
BA<i) , "Do our loved ones who are sa'

know us? .Are they .sent to earth on.
mercv ^nd love?" and is referred t"'

and Heb. i : 14. "'.A niiuister' takes
this refers to a different order of tliC"'

ation. and not to the s: ved of mankiL_.
22 conclusively settles the question t'c

\\ here the angel says. "For I am thy fello

and of thy brethren the prophets.''

L'onstant Keader. Rloomin" Ginve.
read of everlastint; punishment, an
lieve th.'tt'the lost soul continues i

forever, or that it is destroved at oncl

The terms which Christ used todft

(loom of the impenitent are suffie

I'le uhellier you take it one way Of '

I fe evidently knew that it was inc
II its horror, as he spoke of the cutti

.1 right hand as being a light thing irl

i>on. W helher the lire is real or s;'

or whether the soul continues to

perishes, as some contend the word^
ond death" imply, he does not tti

object was not to .•satisfy curiosity, I

us of the doom being appalling. I

were .so emphatic that they ou^ht tci

with an earnest desire to avoid sui

ment whatever form it takes.

.Subscriber, Boston, Mass. i. What Is

of Coiea, ]iarticularly along the co.i-

and in the vicinity of .Seoul? 2. I

population? Can 1 find a hist

country in the public library?

I, The climate is temperate, and

compared by Perci\al Lowell to I

own Eastern seaboard. 2. .About

3. Ves, in any good library.

I'eader. Chicago. 111. I beg to offer ^

vices as rain-maker in India to stop

there. I can refer you to the puh

this city.

What India needs is not an ordina

such as science might be alJletoprt

the use of chemicals or explosives,

uge. We do not believe scienci

reached the point w here it can con

iiKisiilKie to the extent nece.s.sary

relit f. allh(ii:gh it mic'lit be able to 1

uable aid in isolated localities.

J. W. G.. Plain City. O. The v

was the thick curtain which covi

to the Holy of Holies, which in tlu l.n

cont.-ined the Ark. (See 11. Lliron.

Que-itioner. McCulloch's .Mills. I'a.

know if ti e books are the sanie. hut vie

to adveitise them, as we do not appri

teaching. Christian Sfjence differs li

healing in piinciple. Divine heahn^'

that Christ will cuie the suffen :

wlien he was on earth. Christian -

we understand it, is liased on a 1

effort of the mind disease ma\ 1

Header. s.C. 'I here can Ik- no

re should he no familiarities

luld guiile in such matters .'-a['^

•
,. W. 1. T. I".. Kiissell. K

ik of doctrine. 1. Certainl'

scheme for a universal langiiagi- "I '

was deemed iinpracticabli', 4.

deistood. liukex India. Am
Kev. (i..\.H.. Bedford. Mass. Tli.

sometimes be used two or more tm

„,„<l. \V. A. B.. Locust .spnii

sweied in a recent issue. Sni -

Mich. We have not his addresv

dalia. Mo. Her faniilv name is (.u

husband, Wettin. Subscrilier
-

I he Ix-st aid to Bible studv is th.- /.

Willi the International leachersi -

cansupjilv. I hese //,7/i conibini- //

(onlance: BUUUiil Gazetteer. -inA H

in one and are invaluable to the studen

there
shi

Minn. \'.

lewish In
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NEW YORK'S EARLIEST CHURCH.
N lolas, within ••Fort Amsterdam" and its Offspring— The Dutch Reformed Church

in America—A \ enerabls Denomination and its Progress.

HERE are few features in our history

as a nation that possess greater in-

terest than those which relate to the
growth of the great rehgious bodies

of America. Tracing the early beginnings
and gradual expansion of the various Prot-

estant denominations, one cannot help be-

ing struck by the remarkable advance that

has been made in ever>- line of spiritual

work during the passing years. One of the

most interesting records of the growth and
development of denominational work, is

^^^^^ presented in History of the First Re-

J^^^Kf' |MMM formed Protestant Dutch Church of
^^^^^^^^ ^tfW^ Breuckelen (now known as the First Re-
^^^^K formed Church of Brooklyn), from 1654 to

^^^^^^ ^ — 1S96. compiled by order of the Consistory
^^^^^A ^L-i^l^i '^y Henr>- Whittemore. After briefly

|^^^^^_ tracing the origin and growth of the Re-
^^^Bj^ ^^^^^r formed Church in Holland, whence the

American church sprang. Mr. Whittemore
tells us of the first religious ser\-ices ever
held on Manhattan Island. Nineteen years
after Hendrik Hudson. in his ship TheHalf
Moon, entered New York Bay, a company
of godly Dutch colonists met in an upper
room over a mill. It was a solemn and
historic occasion. One can picture the

f earnest men, gathered in that place and there, under the leadership of

: Michaelius. organizing the pioneer church, which was destined, in after years,

so great an influence on the religious life of the nation. In 1633. Rev. Everar-

,ardus had succeeded in gathering a substantial congregation and a plain

church building was erected on the banks of the East River, on the site now
IS No. 33 Pearl street. In 1642 the litde colony had so increased that a new
er churcn was built of stone with "a roof of split oaken shingles, a tower and
;rcock." This edifice known as St. Nicholas Church, accommodated the peo-

ple for over half

a century and
was often used

I

REV. JAS. M. FARRAR, D.D.

jNTERIOR OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM.

tying-point and a refuge in many an alarm
|n attack. Situated within Fort Amsterdam.
Jt. stone church forms a prominent feature
lild prints of New York in the early days of

Ich occupation. The historian proceeds :

iarly settlers brought with th^m the Bible, the
im and two persons called Kraitk hezcekcrs or
roosters (consolers of the sick), viz.: Sebastian

n^e'vrol and Jan Huyck. who. in the absence of a
- gathered the people together and reail to them
'•sages of the Scripture, suitably arranged for

and comfort. Kut in 162S. the Rev. Jonas
- arrived, and in the summer nf that yearfor-

- li.ized a church which has had continual e.xis-
- this day. and is with re9son supposed to be the
-Protestant church on this continent. In 1664. the
n irrendered to the British, and New .Amsterdam
in New York : but this fact did not affect the righ's

tiieiur;h, which under the new government, retain-
''1 former privileges. The conquerors required.

. to have worship in their own tongue, and. ac-
y. the chaplain of the English forces officiated :

^ c had no proper place in wliich to celebrate di-
- ice, an arrangement was made by which he could
f Church in tlie Fort." After the' r>utch bad end-
own moniing worship, the Church of England

icwas read to the Governor and the garrison.
- Mom continued for more than thirty years,

''iij churches were organized in 1642, at Fort Or-
"=

\
nany), and in 1654 one at Flatbush, and another

''f'dyn, L. I. Others were aftf-nvard established
g e Hudson River and in the Mohawk Valle}-, as

• in New Jersey and Pennsvlvania ; and by 1771,
^r had reached seventy. The growth of the de-

I'ljion was retarded by its dependence upon Hol-
ministers, and by the retention of the mother

;
'iblic service when English was generally and

- spoken. Cpto 1772, the churches had been
he control of the ecclesiastical authorities in Holland, but in that year the connec-

;
severed and the .American Church was made independent and self-governed. While

'Jirch accepted the standards, polity and usages derived from Holland, she has always
d additions to her ministry or membership from other evangelical bodies. Not a few

^•s have become stronglv attached to her character and order, and by their loyalty have
/''increased her strength and influence. Her chief characteristics have been and are.

for doctrinal truth, insistence upon an educated ministry, unyielding attachment to

PIONEER DUTCH CHURCH ON LONG ISLAND.

her own \-iews of faith and order, and a large
charity for all others who hold to Christ, the
Head.

Since those early days, the progress of
the Dutch Reformed Church in America
has been steady and uninterrupted. It is

one of the most influential of all the Prot-
estant denominations. At the present
time it maintains the following institutions:

Theological Seminaries : i. .At New Bruns-
wick, N, J.; 2, at Holland, Michigan : 3, at Ar-
cot, India. Colleges : Rutgers College (form-
erly Queen's), at New Brunswick. New Jersey;

2, Hope College, at Holland. Michigan; 3,

North-western Classical Academy, at t)range
City, Iowa; 4, Pleasant Prairie College, at Ger-
man Valley, Illinois.

In the year 1655. the First Reformed
Protestant Dutch Church of Brooklyn was regularly organized simultaneously with
one at Midwout or Flatbush. Governor Petrus Siuyvesant designated Dom-
inie Polhemus as minister, and the people pledged him a salarj- of 1040 guilders

(S416.66), a year. The preacher undertook to conduct alternate services at "Midwout.
.-\mersioort, and Breuckelen." but the people of the latter place demurred, complain-
ing that they had only a fifteen-minute service once every two weeks. A separate

church was accordingly organized at Breuckelen, in 1660, with Dominie Henricus
Selyns as pastor. The first church there was erected in 1666. in the middle of what is

now Fukou street, and the Dutch West India Company presented it with a bell.

During the period
from 1666 to 1S02. much
progress was made and
a long line of faithful

pastors filled the colo-

nial pulpits. A Second
Dutch Reformed
Church was built in

1766, and, in 1792, Dom-
inie Schoonmaker deliv-

ered the hist sermon
ever preached there in

the English language.
The third edifice was
erected in 1S07 and the
fourth in 1S33. In i!^6j,

the words "Dutch Prot-

FIRST REFORMEO ChURCri

PULPIT OF FiRiT REFORMED CHURCH.

estant " were dropped from the

denominational title.

At the present time the larg-

est, most spiritually active and
vigorous Reformed Church in

Kings County is that on Seventh
avenue and Carroll street. Brook-
lyn, of which Rev. James M. Far-

rar. D.D.. is now pastor. Dr.

Farrar was pastor of the Fourth
United Presbyterian Church of

Philadelphia, where forsi.v years

he conducted a most successful

pastorate, before being called to

Brooklyn.
He began work in his new field

in September. 1S90. In eight
years the entire character of the

menibeiship has changed and
almost ever\- Protestant denomin-
a t i o n is now represented on
"common ground." Broad evan-

gelical methods of Gospel teach-

nig have been introduced and the

result has been a wider measure
of usefulness than ever before.

Rev. Dr. Farrar is a native of

Pennsvlvania, where he was born
in 1S53, He studied at West-
minster College in tliat state and
also at Princeton Theological
Seminary and was ordained in

1S7S. His church is a \tx\ bee-

hive of Christian acli\Hlies and
Its large Sunday School, its soci-

eties, circles, fraternities and
other auxiliaries, inspired by his

e.xample. are full of zeal and
energy for the Lord's work.

Our photographs of tlie beautiful building which is now occupied as a Temple 01

worship by Dr. Farrar's congregation are interesting as showing the architectural

progress of the Dutch Reformed Cniirch. since the early dnvs of the rienom' nation.

It is one of the grandest religious edifices in the City of Churches, its main auditoriiim,

chapel, organ, memorial windows and general decoi-arions being finished in a style laa*.

harmonizes well with the sacred purpose for which the Duilding was designed.

i
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riETROPOLlTAN
PULPIT^

THE SECRET OUT.
Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., ) , And Samuel said, What meaneth then this

, _ ,rtj bleating <>f the sheep in mine ears, and the
on the Text : I. Sam. J5 : J4. - - - ) lowing of the oxen which l hear ?

HE Anialekites thought they
had conquered (lod, and
tliat he would not carry into

execution his threats

a;4ainst them. They had
murdered the Israelites in

battle and out ot battle, and left no out-

rage untried. For four hundred years
this had been going on. and they say,

'•(iod either dare not punish us, or he has
forgotten to do so." Let us see. Samuel,
(iod's prophet, tells Saul to go down and
slay all the Amalekites. not leaving one of
them alive : also to destroy all the beasts
in their possession—ox. sheep, camel, and
a.ss. Hark! I hear the tread of two hun-
dred and ten thousand men. with mon-
strous Saul at their head, ablaze with ar-

mor, his shield danglmg at his side, hold-

ing in his hand a spear, at the waving of

which the great host marched or halted.

1 see smoke curling against the sky. Now
there is a thick cloud of it. and now I see
the whole city rising in a chariot of smoke
behind steeds of tire. It is .Saul that set

the city ablaze. The .Amalekites and
Israelites meet; the trimipets of battle

blow peal on peal, and there is a death-
hush. Then there is a signal waved

;

swords cut and hack; javelins ring on
shields; arms fall from trunks, and heads
roll into the dust. Two hundred and ten

thousand men wave their plumes and clap

their shields, for the Lord God hath given
them the victory.

Yet that victorious army of Israel is

conquered by sheep and oxen. God,
through the prophet -Samuel, told Saul to

slay all the .Amalekites, and to slay all the

beasts in their possession ; but .Saul, think-

ing that he knows more than Cod. saves
Agag, the .Vmalekitish king, and five

drove of sheep and a herd of oxen that he
cannot bear to kill. Samuel comes and asks
Saul the news from the battle. Saul puts
on a solemn face, for there is no one who
can look more solemn than your genuine
hypocrite, and he says, "I have fulfilled

the command of the Lord.'' Samuel lis-

tens, and he hears the drove of sheep a
little way off. -Saul had no idea that the

prophet's ear would be so acute. Samuel
savs to Saul, "If you have done as God
tofd you, and slain all the Amalekites and
all the beasts in their possession, what
meaneth the bleating of the sheep in mine
ears, and the lowing of the oxen that I

hear?" Ah. one would have thought that

blushes would have consumed the cheek
of Saull No, no! He says the army

—

not himself, of course, but the army—had
saved the sheep and oxen for sacrifice

;

and then they thought it would be too

bad anyhow to kill -Agag, the Amalekitish
king. Samuel takes tlie sword and he
slaslies Agag to pieces : and then he takes

the skirt of his coat, in true Oriental style,

and rends it in twain, as much as to say,

"You, Saul, just like that, shall be torn

away from your empire, and torn away
from your throne." In other words, let

all the nations of the earth hear the story

tl>at Saul, by disobeying God, won a flock

of sheep but lost a kingdoin.
I learn from this subject that God will

expose hypocrisy. Here .Saul pretends
he has fuftilled the divine commission by
slaying all the beasts belonging to the

.Amalekites. and yet at the very moment
he is telling the story, and practicing the
delusion, the secret comes out, and the

sheep bleat and the oxen bellow.

A hypocrite is one who pretends to be
what he is not. or to do what he does not.

Saul was only a type of a class. 'I'he

modern hypocrite looks awfully solemn,
viimeswhen he prays, and during his pub-

lii devotion shows a great de;il rif the

xUiites of his eyes. He never laughs, or.

ft he does laugh, he seems sorry for it

afterward, as tnough he had commiiled

some great indiscretion. Tiie first time
he gets a chance, he prays twenty minutes
in public, and when he exhorts, he seems
to imply tliat all the race are sinners, with
one exception, his modesty forbidding the

stating who that one is. There are a great
many churches that have two or three

ecclesiastical L'riah Heeps.
When the fox begins to pray look out

for your chickens. The more genuine re-

ligion a man has. the more comfortable he
will be; but you may know a i-eligious im-

postor by the fact that he prides himself
on being uncomfortable. A man of that

kind is of immense damage to the
Church of Christ. .A ship may outride
a hiuulred storms, and yet a handiul
of worms in the planks may sink it to the

bottom. The Church of God is not so
much in danger of the cyclones of troul)le

and persecution that come upon it as of

the vermin of hypocrisy that infest it.

Wolves are of no danger to the fold of
(iod unless they look like sheep. Arnold
was of more damage to the army than
Cornwallis and his hosts. Oh, we cannot
deceive (iod with a cliurch certificate!

He sees behind the curtain as well as lie-

fore the curtain; he sees everything in-

side out. .A man may, through policy,

hide liis real cliaracter ; but God will after

awhile tear open the whited sepulchre and
expose the putrefaction. Sunday fares
cannot save him ; long prayers cannot save
him; psalm-singing and churcli-going can-
not save him. God will expose him just
as thoroughly as though he branded upon
his forehead the word '• Hypocrite."' He
may think he has l)een successful in the
deception, but at the most unfortunate mo-
ment the sheep wdl ijleat and the oxen
will bellow.

One of the cruel bishops of olden time
was going to excommunicate one of the
martyi's. and he began in the usual form

—

"In the name of God, amen." "Stop!"
says the martyr, "don't say "in the name
of (iod !" "' Y'et how many outrages are
practiced under the garb of religion and
sanctity! When, in synods and confer-
ences, ministers of the ( iospel are about
to say something unbrotherly and unkind
about a nieml^er. they almost always be-

gin by being tremendously pious, the

venom of their assaidt corresponding to

the heavenly Havor of the ijrelude. Stand-
ing there, you would think they were ready
to go right up into glory, and that nothing
kept them down but the weight of their

boots and overcoat, when suddenly the
sheep bleat and the oxen bellow.

Oh. my dear friends, let us cultivate
simplicity of Christian character! Jesus
Christ said. "L'nless you become as this

little child, you cannot enter the kingdom
of (iod." We mav play hypocrite suc-

cessfully now. but the Lord (iod will after
awhile expose our true character. You
must know tlie incident mentioned in the
history of Ottacas, who w:is .iskcd to

kneel in the presence of Kandolphus I.:

and when before him he refused to do it.

but after awhile he agreed to coine in pri-

vate when there was nobody in the king's

tent, and then he would kneel down before
him ;ind worship; but the serv.mts of the
king had arranged it so that by drawing a
cord the tent would suddenly drop. Ot-
tacas after a while came in. and supposing
he was in entire priv.icy. knelt l)efore

Kandolphus. The servants i)ulled the
cord, the tent dropped, and two armies
surrounding looked down on (Jttacas

kneeling before Kandol|)luis. If we are

really kneeling to the world while we pro-

fess to be lowly subjects of Jesus Christ,

the tent has already dropped, and ;dl the

hosts of heaven are gazing upon our hy-

pocrisy, (iod's universe is a very public
place, and you cannot hide hypocrisy in it.

Going out into a world of ilelusion and

shain, pretend to be no more than you
really are. If you have the grace of (iod,

profess it ; profess no more tlian you have,
liut 1 want the world to know^ that where
there is one liypocrite in the Church there
are rive hundred outside of it, for the
reason that tlie held is larger. There are
men in all ciicles who will bow befoie
you. and who are obsecjuious in your pres-

ence and talk flatteringly, but who all the
while in your conversation are digging for

bait and angling for imperfections. In
your presence they imply that they are
everything iriendly. but alter a while you
find they have the fierceness of a cata-

mount, the slyness of a snake, and the
spite of a devil, (iod will expose such.
Tiie gun they load will burst in their ow n
hands ; the lies tliey tell will break their

ou n teeth ; and at the very moment thev
think they have been successful in deceiv-
ing you and deceiving the world, the sheep
will bleat and the oxen w ill bellow.

I learn further from this subject how
natural it is to try to put off our sins on
other people. Saul was charged with dis-

obeying (jod. The man says it was not
he ; he did not save the sheep ; the army
did it—trying to throw it off on the shoul-

ders of other people. Human nature is

the same in all ages. You cannot tlnow
off the responsibility of any sin upuii the

shoulders of other people.

Here is a young man who says. "I know
I am doing wrong, but I have not had any
chance. I had a father who despised (iod
and a mother who was a disciple of god-
less fashion. I am not to blame for my
sins—ills my bringing up.'' Ah no ! that

young man has been out in the world long
enough to see what is right, and to iee
what is wrong, and in the great day of

eternity he cannot throw his sins upon his

fatlier or mother, but will have to stand
for himself and answer before God. You
have had a conscience, you have had a
I5ible, and the infiuenceol the Holy -Spirit.

Stand for yourself, or fall for yoursell.

Here is a business man. He says, •
I

know I don't do exactly right in trade,

but all the dry-goods men do it, and all

the hardware men do this, and I am not
responsible.'' You cannot throw off your
sin upon the shoulders of other mer-
chants. God will hold you responsible

for what you do, and them responsible

for what they do. I want to quote one
passage of -Scripture for you— 1 think it

is in l^roverbs: "If thou be wise, thou
shall be wise for thyself; but if thou
scornest. thou alone shalt bear it."

1 learn further from this subject what
God meant by extermination. -Saul was
told to slay all the Amalekites, and the

beasts in their possession. He saves
Agag. the Amalekite king, and some of

the sheep and oxen, (iod chastises him
for it. God likes nothing done by hah es.

God will not stay in the soul that is half

his and half the devil's. There may be
more sins in our .soul than there were
Amalekites. We must kill them. Woe
unto us if we spare Agag ! Here is a

Christian. He says: "I will drive t)ut all

the ^Vnialekites of sin from my heart.

Here is jealousy—down goes that .Amale-

kite. Here is backbiting — down goes
that .\malekitc :

" antl what slaughter he
makes among his sins, striking right and
left! W'hat is that out yonder, lifting up
his head? It is Agag— it is worldliness.

It is an old sin he cannot bear to strike

down. It is a darling tran.sgression he
cannot afford to sacrifice. Oh. my breth,-

ren, I appeal for entire consecration

!

-Some of the Presbyterians call it the

"higher life." The .Methodists. 1 believe,

call it " perfection." I do not care wh.it

you call.it; "without holiness no man shall

see the Lord.'' I know men wlio are liv-

ing with their soul in jierpetual com-
munion with Christ, and day by day are
w;ilking within sight of heaven. How do
I know? They tell me so. I believe

them. They would not lie about it. Why
cannot we all have this consecration?
W'liy slay some of the sins in our soul,

and leave others to bleat and bellow for

our exposure and condemiuition ? (.'hrist

will not slay in the same house with .Agag.

You must give up .Ag;ig. or give up Christ.

Jesus says. ".All of thai he;irl or none."
Saul slew the poorest of the sheep and
the meanest of ihe oxen, and keot some
of the finest and the fattest, and tiiere are

Christians who have slain the most un-

l)opu]ar of tlieir transgressions, and saved
those which are most respect;ible. It will

not do. liternal war against all the

Amalekites; no mercy for .Ag:\g.

1 learn further from this subject th.it it

is vain to try to defraud God. H
thought he had cheated God out i tiio

sheep and oxen; but he lost his crl-ni

lost his empire. A'ou cannot cht-
out of a single cent. Here is

who has made ten thousand d(
fraud. JJefore he dies every doll;

will be gone, or it will give him
unrest. Here is a Christian \\i

been largely prospered. He U

given to God the proportion thaj
in charities and benevolences
comes to the reckoning, and he
all away from you. How oftenll

been that Christian men have had
estate, and it is gone. The Lo
came into the counting-room anl
"1 have allowed you to have all tl|
erty for ten. fifteen, or twenty ye)
you have not done justice to r

children. When the beggar call

you, you hounded him off you:
when my suffering children app
you for help, you had no niercv.

asked for so much, or so niucfi,!

did not give it to me, and now I v|

it all."
I

(iod asks of us one-seventh of <|

in the way of Sabbath. Do you
we can get an hour of that time
fully away from its true object?
God has demanded one-seventh
time. If you take one hour of til

that is to i)e devoted lo (iod's serl
instead of keeping his Sabbath, il

the purpose of writing up vour -Ji

or making worldly gains, God willf

hour from you in some unexpecti
(iod says to Jonah. "You go to N
He says. "No, 1 wont. I'll go bl

ish." The sea would not carry hi

God's sea. The winds would i|

him ; they are God's winds. Leq
attempt to do that which (iod fori

lo do. or to go into a jjlace \vh«

tells him not to go. the natural '1

well as God is against him. Tl
nings are ready to strike him, thej

burn him. the sun lo smite him.th
lo drown him. and the earth to

him.
Those whose princely robes ai voJ

out of heart's strings; those wTe g
houses are built out of skulb thi8

whose springing fountains are the anj
oppressed nations—have they sue isfs

cheated God? The last day will em}'
slrate— il will be found out on t

that (iod vindicated not only hisf do

and his mercy, but his power to teo
of his ow n rights and the right )f

Church, and the rights of his o

children. Come, ye martyic
awake ! and come up from the ( -

where folded darkness hearsed
the chains like cankers peeled 1

skin, and wore oft the flesh, am
on the marrowless bones. Come
tyred dead, from the stakes wl

were burned, where the arm upl

mercy fell into the ashes, and tli

pain was drowned in the snappii ;

flame and the how ling of the mo i

"

valleys of I'iedmont and S bur

Market, and London Tower, and I

'

lands of -Scotland, (ialher in t;

cession, and together clap yn

luinds, and 10i;elher stamp voui

feet, and let the chains that boui

dungeons all clank at once, and ^ iv'

the flames that burned you in one 'lii!"^

arm of fire, and plead for a ji
'

Gather all the tears ye ever wei

lake, and gather all the sighs

breathed into a tempest, until the

piercing chain-clank, and the tenii "
-

and the thunder-groan, annoumt
and hell and hea\en a judgment!
that (hiy (iod will vindicate hisoi

and \ indicate the cause of the

and the oppressed! It will be

that (lav that though we may ha\

our fellows, we never have sui

robbed ( Iod.

Mv Cl)rlsti;in friends, as you gi

the world, exhibit an open heart(

lian fr;inkness. Do not be hyj

in anything; you are never sali

are. At the most inonportune

the sheep will lileat and the oxei

Drive out the last .Amalekite of

vour soul. Have no mercy o

'l)own with your sins; down "

pride; down with your worWIi

-

Know you cannot achieve this

vour own arm. but .Almighty gi'a<
"

iicieiit— that which saved Josep^"

pit; th;il whicli delivered Dama"
lien: that which shielded Shadr.i

fire ; that which cheered I'aul in

wreck.
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A CHURCH ON THE WAVES.
dc . Paul Floating Bethel and its Noble Work for Christ-

Activity—How its Work has Expanded.

A Centre of Qospel
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WO or three minutes
walk from the Union
Depot in St. Paul,

Minn., brings you to the

Floating Bethel, a large

boat anchored on the

Mississippi river. The
St. Paul Bethel Associa-

v.^ organized in December, 1S72. as

lit of several conferences held in

, ns of the Y. M. C. A., to consider
-tion of reaching the unchurched
Rev. Robert Smith was elected

1. He had devoted his time to

; ig on the levee, visiting the river

:id lumber camps, and holding re-

.
services as opportunity offered.

. U'imabear. Assistant Superin-

Bethel many are now interested in mis-
sions which have been started nearer
their homes. The Boys' Brigade, under
the direction of Mr. James Smith, num-
bers seventy members, who meet once a
week on the liethel to drill. When re-

cruited they take a three-fold pledge, prom-
ising to abstain from tobacco, intoxicating
liquors and profane language. Since its

organization, boys who formerly spent
their Sundays on the streets or in places
of sin. are now attentive scliolars in the
Bethel Sunday School. It is lielieved that
by thus interesting the boys and teaching
them to be quick to think and act and to

promptly obey, much good has been ac-

complished among them. The Christian
Endeavor .Society numbers twenty-seven
members, with Mr. Cieo. Engel as leader.
They have a fine record and their efforts

have re.-.ulted in the conversion of many.
The Junior League, with the Misses
Fletcher as leaders, is also a brave, earn-
est little band. Temperance meetings are
held every Friday evening with good re-

sults, many having signed the pledge, while
many more have promised to live Chris-
tian lives.

The Bethel Industrial .School is an
other excellent feature of the work. It

has a very large attendance, the voung
girls meeting once a week through the win-

twice in two for
a night's lodg-
ing, o r a meal.
Good whole-
some food, and
as much as is

desired, is furn-

ished. This has
been a very suc-

cessful manner
of working, and
it has been
extended to the
unemployed of
the city. Over a
thousand were
thus helped.
Lodgings are
furnished at ten
cents a night or
fifty cents a
week and meals
at seven cents.

More room is

needed in all de-
partments of the
1) e t h e 1 as its

work broadens.

GIRLS AT WORK IN BETHEL C DUSTRIAL SCHC

Many thousands more

':s of bethel
:hildren.

e of the Wesi-
cian's Friend

came to St.

I id outlined

of work on
thels, and as

t of his vi.s-

II ocal society

inized.

urteen years

)bert Smith
as mission-

chap 1 a i n
est efficient

111 he con-
felt that his

as crippled

t of a pei-

home. In
Ing the need
Mr. Smith

L and Rev.
Pierce was
4s his suc-

He at once
ced looking
itable place
permanent

Se':iome could
feted. Rev. Mr. Frankland. General
:i|:endent of the Western Seaman's

let recommended the building of a
Bethel, as a home for the work
aul. A year later, the contract
for the building of the present

boat, and it was completed and
d Mav 3d, 1891, at a cost of from

,'11 eight thousand dollars. The
f Auxiliary Society was organized
"fpiing of 1891, and through their
" efforts the boat was furnished
'1 led as a Bethel Home. In August
''\^ea.r Rev. D. Morgan was elected

Pei;' endent of the Bethel. The Ladies'
ixiliiy Societv organized an Industrial
'I'^and a IVIothers' Afternoon Tea,

^' -nglish Coffee House was opened

iif 'f^
1S91.

-!«j.-^f|))ethel had one sad experience,
- "^gj-arly destroyed by fire last July.

:-'loved ones passed away from
' le of whom was a faithful mis-
>r ind Bethel worker, and another a
Mng daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

'p'j By earnest effort, and with
I'^I'val to God. the managers reop-

Bethel in September,
ethel Sunday School was organ-
lay 1891. with ten scholars "and
chers. Its numbers are now four
scholars and thirtv-rive teachers,

we }An seven hundred 'have been en-
"^Qfut having been helped in the

THE ST. PAUL FLOATING BETHEL.

ter months. They are taught to sew and
model articles of clothing, and on pav

1 ment of five cents the article upon which
they have worked becomes their own.
There is also a sewing day for the mothers,
which is carried on in much the same
manner, the women being taught to cut
and make and remodel clothing.

The Mothers' Afternoon Tea has
proved a blessing and a help. Many
hundreds of women have come under
the influence of good at these gatherings.

None are so fallen that the Bethel is

closed to them. The invitation to all is

" Come 1 " The meeting is opened at 2:30

p.m.. with singing and the Lord's Prayer.
This is followed by a practical talk upon
some one oi the many topics of interest.

Short addresses on the duties of mother-
hood, the training of children, on temper-
ance, and on helpfulness to others, are

a few of the topics touched upon at these

meetings.
An artesian well supplies water for the

Bethel, for baths and a swimming pool,

and Wednesday afternoons and Friday
evenings the baths are free. At other
times the charge is ten cents. As soon as

the 'Friendlv Inn" was opened many of

the tramp class fiocked to it. expecting to

be housed and fed free ; but it was deem-
ed unwise to give strong men food and
lodging, and it wa.s decided that twenty
sticks of maple wood should be sawed

may yet come under its helpful influences.

YOUNG PEOPLE IN COUNCIL.
Two Great Conventions in Session this

Week in Toronto and Chattanooga, Tenn.

THIS is celebration week for the young
people in two great denominations.

On July 15 the Epworth League begins its

convention at To-
ronto and the Bap-
tist Young People's
L'nion begins its

convention at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. In
both cases the meet-

I

ings continue until

I

Sunday. July 18.

i The League has
grown with marvel-
ous rapidity, and its

Convention will un-
doubtedly show the

e X c el 1 e n c e of its

work. Beginning on
the lines of its elder
sister, the Christian
Endeavor Society,
it has developed in

its operations with
the originality and
energy peculiar to

the Methodist
C h u r c h. Its phi-

lanthropic extension
is particularly nota-
l)le. and has proved,
as such work always
does, a blessing to

those who do it as
well as to the bene-
ficiaries. Like the
Christian Endeavor
Society, the League
has also given
special attention to

foreign missions,
and this subject oc-

cupies the most prominent place in the

programme of the Convention. Besides
this, the fjepartmental work is to have a

more conspicuous place than heretofore.

Eight conferences are to be held simulta-

neously on Friday morning in Massey
Hall, the chief auditorium. The Theatre
of the Normal
.School, and in

six churcbes to

take up the va-

rious phases of

this w o r k.

Each will
d o u btless at-

tract the dele
gates wdio in

their ho m e

Leagues serve

on these re-

spective Com-
mittees. The
subjects are

Spiritual
Work. Liter-

arv Work. So-

cial Work. Fi-

nance. Mercy
and Help. Cor-

r e s p ondence.
the Juniors,
and Missions.
In each prac-

tical papers

wiil be read and opportunities will be given
for discussion. At each meeting, too,

there will be a Question Drawer lor the
convenience of delegates who want ad-
vice but do not wish to speak. Sunday,
the closing day of the Convention, will lie

a great day. The pulpits of the city will

be given up to visiting Methodist minis-
ters, and there will be love feasts, sunrise
prayer meetings, mass meetings, and fare-

well meetings in neariy all the churches.
The key-note of the Baptist Convention

at Chattanooga, is the word • .Steward-
ship." This will be considered in its vari-

ous aspects as to personal service and the
consecration of property. Among the
papers to be read are : "Human Steward-
ship." by Dr. MacLaurin. of Detroit,
Mich.: "Person, not Proxy." by Dr. Helin
Jones, of Louisville, Ky.; "The Best In-

vestments,'' by Dr. F. W. Parsons, of
Marshalltown. la.: "The Stewardship of
Money." by Dr. ( ). C. S. Wallace, of To-
ronto: "The Stewardship of .Service." liy

Dr. B. A. Greene, of Evanston, 111.: "Tlie
Stewardship of Culture," Ijy Dr. C. .S.

Gardner, of Greenville. .S. C. and the
" Convention Sermon." by Dr. J. B. Haw-
thorne, of Nashville. Fenn.
The business of the '.'onvention will in-

clude the presentation cf the Prize Ban-
ners for excellence in the Christian Cul-
ture Courses of the L'ni(.>n: the presenta-
tion of reports from the officers of the
L'nion and the conferences of State. Pro-
vincial and Associational Officers, of Ju-
nior Leaders, and of Christian Culture
graduates, and the announcement of edu-
cational plans for the ensuing year. On
Friday and Saturday there will be .Sun-

rise prayer meetings in five churches and
on L( okout .Mountain, and the whole Con-
vention will conclude with a great mass-
meeting at which Rev. C. E. Woelfkin. of
Brooklyn, will deliver a Consecration Ad-
dress, and there will be a Consecration Ser-
vice with roll-call of -States and Provinces.
The results of Conventions such as

these must be as far-reaching as they are
beneficial. Young people attending them
come in contact with fellow workers, who
are fighting the Lord's battle in their re-

spective neighborhoods, and learn from
them how the great war is being pros-
ecuted and gain new inspiration for ser-

vice in their own fields.

A view of YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Paul Preaching at Athens.
Sunday School Lesson for July 25. Acts 17 :

22-34. Golden Text : John 4 : 24.

BY .MRS BAXTKR.

ME brethren from Berea,
who had succeeded in sav-
in": Faul from the perse-
cutinsT Jews w li o had
Ijursued him from Thessa-
lonica. brouglit liim by sea
to Athens. This was a soil

unhke any otiier in which he had Ijeen
sent to sow the seed of the Word. IJeaii-

tifiil. artistic, refined, graceful, cultivated
Athens! So stes man! Full of idols!
-So saw the man of God. The .Apostle
had sent word to Silas and Timotiiy to
cotiie to him with all speed, and while he
waited for them his spirit was stirred
within him when he saw. not the e.vquisite
beauty of the statuary, the perfect propor-
tions of the architecture, the perfection
of the painting, in form and color, but tlie

stamp of the world and the flesh and the
devil upon all that met his eye. A citv,

the renown of which for learning and art
had gone out into the whole of the known
world, was in the eyes of Paul.

WHOLLV GIVEN TO IUOL.\TRV.

What should Paul do.' How attack
this fortress of the enemy He 'disputed
in the synagogue with the Jews anil the
devout persons, and in the market daily
with them that met with him." .At Thes-
salonica Paul had reasoned with the Jews
out of the -Scriptures, and a great, deep
and lasting work was done in only three
days of such ministry. .At Berea again it

was the word which had been the power
of God to convince the Bible-searching
Jews and Gentiles in the synagogue.
There at Athens no mention is' made of
the Scriptures, no quotation from them is

recorded. Did Paul in some measure
come under the power of the intelleLtual

atmosphere in which he was placed, and
substitute at Athens disputing and argu-
ing about the truth for the phun unvarn-
ished Word of Cod which it was his wont
to use as his one weapon, his strong sword
of the .Spirit.' Certain it is that tlie re-

sults of his work in Athens were the least
remarkable in the whole of his mission-
ary work, and we are led to conclude that
this may 1)6 accounted for less from the
difficulty of the circumstances than from
the absence of the Word of God. the en-
trance of whicli brings light.

'I'he most cultivated and learned of men
are not won toCiod more easily by learned
and cultivated Christians than by those
that are simple and untaught. It is the
spirit of (iod who does the work, and he
knows how to choose his instruments.
He can make use of the power of adapt.a-
bility which some possess by nature, but
the same power, used by man. is power-
less to do the work of Cod. Possilily
Paul thought he must meet the .Atiienians
on their own ground. He learned once by
the Spirit of (iod a divine adaptation in

the spirit of a servant. (See I. Cor. 9: 19-
2V) Like his Master Paul came down to
all that he might lift them up. JSut in

disputing we do not conie down, wetneet
men on iheir own level.

In other places Paul had always seen
some souls brought to Christ before the
oppfisiiiou commenced, and thus proof of
his ministry was present as evidence of
the power of his message. It was not so
at Athens. IJut lieie, as elsewhere, the
Gospel met with slrnnT opposition. Cer-
tain I'l' I picurcans and
of th' iim. The pride
of tlij . , .1 always to di>-
paraye tii.itol vvliicli it is i-^nornnt. '"What
will this base fellow s:iv.'"was their re-

mark when they heard of the resurrec-
tion, •he seems to be a setter forth of
strange rlemi>ns " They l)roii'.,'ht him 1 c-

fore the Court of the .\reop.-ixiis. and I'aul

addressed tiii."* renowned asseniblv. It was
A GREAT OPFORTl'NITV.

But it would seem as though .-.omethinfj pf

human adaptation, learning against learn-

ing, and philosophy against philosophy,
characterized his speech ; there was some-
thing of an appeal to man as man. it was
a splendid argument, but it was not so
much, as in most of his discourses, the
authority of a man sent from Cod. The
Apostle commenced by commenting on
the worship of the .Athenians, saying that
they were "too superstitious." He had no-
ticed among their altars the inscription,

"To the unknown God." and taking occa-
sion by this he said, "Whom therefore ye
ignorantly worship him declare I unto
you." Thus paving the way, he told them
of the living God. "(Iod that made the

world and all things therein, seeing that
he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth
not in temples made with hands, neither
is worshipped with men's hands as though
he needed anything, seeing he giveth to

all life and breath and all things." It was
one of the strongest argu-
ments which could be ad- !

dressed to h u m a n reason.
Thousands of missionaries
are continually using it. Yet
when the heart is not gained,
however much the mind may
be convinced, the man re-

mains an idolater still. If I

acknowledge this true (]od,

says the natural heart, I must
bow to him, and it suits me
better to have a god who is

dependent upon me, on w hom
I can confer what gifts 1 will,

to whom I can pray when I

am in trouble, and whom I

can set aside when I will.

I cannot have a god who is

to be really my master. How
do I know if he would treat

me well? The superstitious
heathen fear their gods, but
have no respect for them as
being superior to themselves :

all their worship is degrading,
there is nothing elevating in

lieathen worship.
Paul went on to say. God

"hath made of one blood all

nations of men for to dwell f
on all the face of the earth. ;

,

and hath determined the times
before appointed [or their ap f'Si^
pointed se.isons], a n d thf
bounds of their haljitalioii.

that they should seek tlu-

Lord." Here is the purpos,-

and vocation of man's life-

that he should seek the Lord.
God has created man with
possibilities of intercourse
wit!) him. A man who does
not seek the Lord is no more than an
intelligent animal: the most noble part
of his being has not come into plav.

But how is a heathen to seek the Lord?
Paul shows "that they should seek the
Lord if haply they might feel after him
and find liirii, though he lie not far

from every one of us." Instances of tliis

feeling alter God, this recognition that
there is one true God. and this intense cry
after him. have been found by missiona-
ries in many parts of the world in isolated

cases among the heatlien. showing iiow
the Spirit of (iod works even among them.

.And now Paul, instead of quoting, as
was his wont, from the Word of God,
quotes from the (ircek |)oets, "For in

him we live and move and have our being,
as certain of your own poets have said, for

we are also his offspring." How likely it

would seem to us. would such words be
to convince these (<reeks; they would see
t'.ial I'aul had been a student, and that he
was familiar with their literature ; he was
no "base fell-iw, ".as they had thought. He
appealed to them on the principles which
they professed to hold; can they remain
unconvinced? Alas! for the most part
they did. All this human ))ower did not
bring them into the presence of (iod,

as those strong words of Peter did the

Jews, when, on the day of I'enlecost, he

had brought up Scripture after Scripture,
and then showed the assembled company
their guilt in having crucified the Christ.

Then men were ••jiricked to tiie heart :

"

now. in .Athens, it was otherwise: little

heart work was done.
What followed ? "When they heard of

the resurrection of the dead, some mocked :

and others said. We will hear thee again of

this matter." But no church waslounded
at .Athens. Ciod, however, did not leave
his Word without witness. Certain men
clave unto him lielieved. Cine of them was
••Dionysius the .Areopagite." It was some-
thing that one in that august assembly
should be on the Lord's side, "and a woman
named Damaris. and others with them."
The converts were so few that the names
of two are mentioned. This was not so
elsewhere.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

ANEW view of Paul's wonderful per-
sonality is presented in the lesson.
His behaviour wlien brought face

to face with idolatry in its most cultivated
form: and his oration when hurried, with-
out time for preparation, into the presence
of the most learned and ciitical audience
of that day, are alike interesting and in-

structive. Art had reached its highest

RUiiNS Or THE A0ROPOLI3 AT ATHESS.

perfection in Athens, and its marve)s were
identified with its religion. In the streets,

no point of vantage was left unadorned
with the statue of a god. There were
tliree thous.md of these statues, besides
the smaller ones in the houses and gar-

dens of the citizens. Their exquisite
grace and beauty has been the ;idmiration

and the despair of modern sculptors. The
most beautiful of all stood in the Parthe-
non, a statute of .Athena, forty feet high,

the face, hands and feet of pure ivory, and
the draperiesof gold. Every known deity

had its statue and altar, so that as I'e-

tronius. the Latin poet, satirically said, it

was ensier in .Athens to find a god than a

man. liesides these, lest there might be in

existence some god not known to tiie peo-

jile. who feeling himself slighted at having
no recognition, might wreak vengeance on
city, altars were erected to ;in unknown god,

and when the plague broke out. thepeo]>lf.

uncertain what (iod to propitiate, offered

sacrifices "to the God concerned." No
wonder that seeing for the first time 'a

city wholly given to irlolatry." Paul's spirit

was stirred within him. However, he
pursued Ids usual cour.se. reasoning fnoi

rlisputing as our version has it), with the

Jews in their synagogue and with the de-

vout persons, probably (ientiles, who had
been attracted to them by the purity of

Jewish monotheistic doctrine. But
were other opportunities of deliveri

message. The market-place in

was a common meeting-place whe
philosophers and teachers were
tomed to go, to talk in Socratic f;

w ith the people. Thither Paul we:
with the statues of the gods aroui
the temples open on everv side
w ith the people he met. doubtless

p

out to them the absurdity of theinw.
How long this continued we are ni

but at last his teaching became kn(
the leading philosophers of the cit),

Epicureans, who lived for pleasure
self-indulgence, and the Stoics, wl!

fessed to despise outward conditio!
expected as their highest attainmen,
absorlied after death into an imp.
godhead, were the chief schools of
ophy. To them Paul seemed a

babbler—a splitter of hairs, as we
say. but he might be worth hearing
haps he had stumbled on some ne\
.So they courteously invited him to;
the Areopagus, the chief council
city. His address was the master(.

a Christian orator. We have only
line of it in our lesson, but it d

consummate tact and skill. VVe
have expected Paul to be out
element in addressing an audienc
posed of men so different from t

whom he usually spoke. It wciii

been useless to quote t

1 ish Scriptures to an
ni.m audience, wiiicli

have derided him ant

But. taking his tex

Cleantlies. one of th(

poets, he preached t

the (i<id to whom th

as he reminded them,
built an altar—the u

(iod. His sermon wa'
tern to preachers lor ;

It began as l^eter h<

Pentecost and, as all:

ful preaching must
with sometiiing the a |i

believed and then g j

to higher truths. T'
lieved that man was
spring of God. then i

tlie father from thecli

should not think of

insensate m a r hie, I

beautiful it might be
w orshipped an unkno
and It was he th;

preaclied. In this S'

way he avoided con
the offence of pre?
strange gods, which
1 apital offence at th

l!y Well chosen word:

his hearers to the i
point of righteousne.>i

j u d g m e n t by Chri

death. .So long as

course dealt with the

they listened, but whe
gan to show them tht

rccountabilit}' tliey

tieni e and the audien

up. But Dionysius,

his judges was wor
the dignity of an Ar

in .Athens, was no small triumph,

him. only one convert, a woman,
tioiied b\- name. Init there wereotl

eventually a church was formei

became iiitluential and did valu;

vice to the cause of Christ.

Certain of your fluni poets h
It would have been worse than 11

quote .Scripture to the proud Arec

who desjiiscd the Jews and thei

Paul enlisted their attention by

an ;,utliority they did respect, 'I

the ]Hiet Cle.intlies who wrote:

All Ihiims thiit are we- Kreet witli praisif

"l is meet that inmt.ils oil with one
For we tliine (itlsprin;; ,iie, and we»l<j|

01 all that live and move upon thise#
Keceive tlie «ift ol imitative S|)eech. I

In quoting from these lines Pant

his heaven-given wisdom, as the!

how illogical it was for meil lo

things that they had made with 1

h;inds.

Certain i/ieii c/aTe unto him and

In the year 125 the church wli

planted at .Athens became a \

five church. .Some of the H '

books on Christianity emaii.iu'

members. Tradition says that 1
'

became tlie pastor of it and thaji

faithful even to death. His F'

among the c:irly martyrs.
|

considerin"
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SHELTERING INDIA'S STARVING WIDOWS.
stitution Established by Pandita Ramabai Crowded by W idows and Little Girls

—

Ramabai's Eiarly Sufferings—Letters from Grateful A\issionaries,

|EXT to the children, the

greatest sufferers by the

famine in India have been
the widows, whose lot under
the most favorable circum-
stances is always pitiful,

bl prejudice is strong against their

jgofcting a second marriage, even when,

j^vV often happens, their deceased hus-

^t'were boys of six or seven years old

jIHK/lied before mairied life began,

lor'rly widows cast themselves into the£ which their husbands' bodies were

;ed. believing that only in that way
iiev rejoin them in tlie ne.xt life. -So

five was this practice that in the

•.17. when public opmion was stirred

; it. it is on official record that seven

i;d widows thus perished in Bengal

In 1S29 the British authorities

lited it by statute, thereby causing a

&f opposition from the religious

of the people. They persisted,

^r, and a further statute provided
trial of any person assisting or

Jii^ at such a sacrifice of life, on
large of culpable homicide. Since

tie the widows have been permitted

|, but their heads are shaven and
^main a burden on the hands of

elatives. In time of famine these

lentswere the first to feel the pinch

city. Their lot aroused the synipa-

that noble lady. Pun-
llmabai. who dur-

education in

||)untry won
ipect and
a I affec-

many
r i c a n
c h e s.

i efforts

H return

native

l;re di-

s p e-

- ' em
- : em

- cciu-

. c num-
A e ap-

CO her lor

during t li e
v months have se-

- i the good lady's

. - e has received all

-ic. relying on Clod

y the means. I'hi
IAN" Hekald sent

sand dollars from
h i c h would do

. eve her anxieties.
- ."ige we give a po: -

. . s brave lady wicii

-le of her surrounded
eof iier widows. Two

7enr in the vignette,
'-i. the inteilijent

e left, wearing \

- rf. is Ramaba '-

>tant. whose scr-
-1 the educational

of her work have
nost valuable. W'm'a

~- e give also two pic:
^ a Famine widow.

name, the tirst as she
most unclothed, with

' head and attenuated
miserable that she

" lamented that her
' 'lyi came after tb .

• en death by ni c

e put a speedy end
-erings: the other

^ of the same woman
le had enjoyed a ye, 1

'^'siian care "and kird
-'I Ramabai's work ef-

I S kind of translorma-
^. lid its beneficence is

"> to the most sceptical.
?abai was herself a famine child.
'Uast great famine in 1877 she was a
Jjher teens the younarest and best

child of her parents who were of
" aste. Gradually all their money
jint for food, the famine prices be-

o ' n, as now. advanced bevond the

reach of the poor. She saw her father die
of star\ ation : then her mother fell with
the fever that comcs of hunger and died
pitifully pleading for only a morsel of
bread. Then her elder sister died of the
same awful want and Ramabai and her
brother wandered througl\ the countrv
seeking work. Finally they reached Cal-
cutta where th'; brother obtained employ-
ment: but the months of cruel suffering
when he and his sister often were unable
to get food for four or live days at a time
had undermined his constitution and he
too died. Ramabai was left alone, but
her beauty and still more the learning,

which had won her the coveted tide of
Sarasvasti. brought her friends who cared
for her. Ultimately she married a Bengali
gentleman and for about a year and a half

she tasted the sweets of domestic happi-
ness. .A baby girl came to bless the union,
but sorrow seemed reluctant to relax its

grip on the devoted woman. .After a brief

illness her husband died and again Rama-
bai had to face the world and support her-

self and child. Through the kindness of
friends she was enabled to go to England,
where, for a year or two. she supported
herself at a college at Cheltenliam by
teaching Sanscrit. Then she came to

-Amenca and spent tive years in practical

work. Her heart was set on giving relief

to the widows among her people, and her
pailietic story of their lot won the sym-

pathy of Christian people wherever
she went. W hen she returned to

India she took with her sufficient

funds to establish the home, the
name of which. Sharada Sadan
(the abode of wisdom), be-

came dear to many a hope-
less widow. Chieily dirough
American gifts Ramabai
has been ena!>led to carry-

on this home to the present
tmie. Again the country- is

passing through the h o r-

rors of famine, and Rama-
bai has. with the spmpathy
born of bitter experience.

ine. Pandita Ramabai says: "It is im-
possible for the Government officers alone
to look after the litde children and to pro-
tect the virtue of young women and girls.

Tiiere is a large held of work for me and
for you, if only we undertake to do it.

Old people and middle-aged persons and
delicate women who are unable to break

T. S. Johnson, of Jubulpur, who has been
thirt\--five years laboring in India under
the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal
Board. In acknowledging its receipt he
says: "In all the thirty-live years ui my
work iiere I have never seen anything to
compare witli die present condition.

" \\"e are right in the very worst part of

PANDITA RAMABAI AND HER CHIEF ri = ^FER—TEN OF RAMABAI'S WIDOWS.

held out her sheltering arms to women and
girls who are suffering as she suffered. We
are sure that our readers will he glad that

a portion of their gifts has gone to so good
a woman to help her conrinue and extend
her beneficent work.

Writing of her work in the present fam-

TARA, A FAMiNE WIDC'.V, dEFO.RE .RECEPTION.

twelve baskets of stone, and can^- it to the
appointed place, and who cannot get their

wages at the Relief Camps imless they
do so much work every day. need our
help. The sad sight of aged men and
delicate women stretching forth their sore
hands and begging you to help. them,
pouring out their sorrows into your ears,

and lamenting over their hard fate, while
their tearful eyes look straight into yours
to find cut if there were a particle of sym-
pathy for th.em. is altogether too much to

bear for a person having a heart of tiesh.

"Why do not good Christian pecple in

England and America send money to the
missionaries in this country, w'no are so
anxious to help the poor people, and are

tr\ ing hard to do as much as
they can for them, but can-
not do more for want of
means? The great motherly
heart of missionary ladies is

yearning for the dying chil-

dren and other poor of the
Central Provinces. Let be-
nevolent people send gener-
ous donations to them for
feeding and caring for tl;e

Lord's little ones. Men can
do much, but all godly women
must come lor^vard at this

time, and care for little chil-

dren and protect ycung wo-
men whom the Government
officials are not al le to help
and care for. It is woman's
woik and cannot l:e left to

the officers and their subord-
inates. My sympathies are
excited by the needs of young
girl-widows especially, at this

time. To let them go to the

Relief Camp s and Poor
Houses, or allow them to

wander in the streets and on
the highways^ means their
eternal desdruction. I hum-
bly request you to pray for

me and mine, that we may
be made stronq: in the Lord,
and walk by faith and not by
sight."

Rev. Robert Wilder. Pres-

byterian Missionary at Poo-
nah. to whom we are indebted
for the photographs of Pand
ita Ramabai, antl her widows,
speaks in the highest terms
of her character and work.
He has personallv witnessed
her efforts on behalf of her
unhappv sisters, and has seen
the results. He says that the

traininsT she is giving the poor
waifs fits them for useful

careers, and that many who have heard of

Christ through her will become mission-

aries to their Hindoo sisters whom .Amer-

ican and English missionaries could never

reach.
.At the same lime that help was sent to

Ramabai, a remittance was sent to Rev.

TAHA, AS ir.E ^EFT RA.V.ASAI'S HOUSE,

the famine : the crops in these parts have
been almost a failure for four years and
great numbers had perished from star\-a-

tion before it was recognized that we were
faminestncken. In parts of the dis=
trict the de^th rate is 626 out of 1,000
for the year, where the average rate is

50 to I.ceo for the year. The distress is

beyond description.

"Beside being associated with Relief
Committees in general relief work, we are
doing what we can to give homes to or-
phan children. We have provided for
several hundred of them : and many hun-
dreds more right around us must be pro-
vided for or perish. To provide premises
for and to undertake the support of these
helpless ones a great financial responsi-
bihiy must be assumed. Our missionarj-
society is so heavily burdened that it can-
not authorize additional expenditure and
a great question now facing me—as well
as others—is. shall I . personally assume
this additional responsibility or let the
helpless children at my door perish ? I

have already assumed a g:reat deal and
must confess I no not now know what to
do. Merciful Fatiier. direct me !'"

Bishop Thoburn writes: "I called a
large committee of eighteen missionaries
in o.-der to get the fullest possible reports
and to provide for a wide and careful di-

stribution of the funds. As the famine
fluctuates, growing worse in some districts

and abating in others. I have called a
second meeting for next week in order to
revise our basis of distribution and pro-
vide for new contingencies which have
arisen. The prompt and very generous
help sent to India by The Chrstian
Her.^ld has been fully appreciated, and
I need hardly say it lias been most timely.
The reports received late last night in-

dicate that the number of starving people
receiving relief from Government had in-

creased over 150.000 during the week. We
are now watching with intense eagerness
for reports of the coming rains, which
usually begin in Southern Ceylon about
this date, and slowly work iheir way along
the Southwestern coast of India. We
cannot hope for any abatement of the
famine until these rains begin, but after
they fully set in we must wait four months
until seed can be sown and the various
crops grow to maturity- and be harvested.

You will thus .see that at the very best
situation is still extremely gi ave."

Col. Ishwa Das. of the Salvation Army,
writes: "We have received the remit-

tance of $500 and thank you for the same.
Our command in North India co
the Xorth-W est Provinces and O.
the Punjab, and. as you are p
aware, they are the parts of India mo.>:

aFected by the present famine. To see

the famine at its worst it is necessar>- to

go into the valleys, amongst the agricult-

ural classes. Tills explains why some
newspaper reporters and artists come out
to India, visit the Iarg:e cities and see so
little of the famine."
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Social Sins.

Tl I E curse of modern society is tlie

millionaire libertines. .Society takes

the small olJenders over its knees

and gives ihem old-fashioned chastise

ment, but after a man reaches a certain

height in wealth and political honor he is

allowed a special system of morals and
the ten commandments are abrogated.

All honor to those who rub off the dis-

guise .' God is no respecter of persons

and what is right for one is right for all

and what is wrong for one is wrong for

all. Depend upon it. the lower classes

will not be purified till the upper classes

are purified. .Sin in high and honorable

place is a compliment to iniquity. People

are imitative and they copy, and if they

cannot have as fine horses and as brilliant

turnouts, they will at any rate have the

license and the dissipation of those more
favored of fortune. I know that there is

an attempt in some quarters to relax the

moralities and suit the theory of what is

right or wrong to popular habits. liut the

world has never seen any system of morals

worth the paper they were written on ex-

cept the liible. Conform society to that

standard and all prosperities will attend.

Conform society to any other standard and
blasting disintegration will be the conse-

quence. As expr)sure of vices must precede

their cure. I say: Turn on ail the lights!

Don't let us try with pieces of court plas-

ter to heal wounds that need to be probed.

Let there lie a glare of conspicuity on all

wrong-doing. Let all the morning, all the

evening and all the weekly newspapers
pul>iish it.

It is too late to shackle the printing

press, either in England or America, and
most certainly so when it tights in defense

of the purity of the domestic circle. An
elegant mode of handling sin will never

overcf>me it. You cannot drive back this

host of sill with toy pistols. The evil must
with iron liantl be clutched and strangula-

ted, ('live stout and long continued blows,

not with wooden mallet, but with thunder-

bolts for sledge hammer. .And let me say

by way of encouragement that the right

side will be the winning side. It does
sometimes seem ns if our cities were to be

overrun with crime, and thai all the .sanc-

tiiies are to be abolished. liut while the

agencies of evil .ire busier than ever, the

agencies of good were never so potent.

It is onlv a question of time when .society

shall be rectified. If therornl insects can

lift an -sland. our feeble efforts under (lod

rrrav raise a break-water that will da.sh

back the surges of municipal abomination,

lieside tiial, we toil not in our own strength.

It seemed insignificant tor iMoses to

stretch his hand over the Red Sea. What
power could that have over the waters

But the East wind blew all night, the wa-

ters lifted into two glittering palisades,

one on either side. The billows reared as

God's hand pulled back upon the crystal

bits. So we go forth and stretch out the

hand of prayer and Christian ctiort over

these dark, boiling waters of time and suf-

fering. Aha I aha ! says the deriding

world. But wait ! The winds of divine

help will begin to blow, the way will clear

for the great army of Christian philan-

thropists, the glittering treasures of the

world's ijeneficence will line tlie path of

our feet, and on the other shore we will be

greeted with the clash of all heaven's

cymbals, while those who resist and deride

and pursue us will fall under tiie sea and
there will be nothing left of them but here

and there cast high and dry upon the

beach the splintered wheel of a chariot,

or thrust out from the surf the breathless

nostril of a riderless charger. God speed

the day !

The Shower of Degrees.

HOlS'Tyour umbrellas. The time of

year when the colleges lain honor-

ary degrees upon the people is at

hand. We generally have the first sprinkle

about the end of June, but the shower of

titles is apt to last all summer, and a great

many get soaked. No minister is safe.

Especially if he be getting dull and his

people are tired of him, the kindly neigh-

l oring ministers will sign a petition and

send it to the president or faculty of the

college, asking for the bestowment of the

honor. -Some of the most learned and ef-

fective men of our time have not happened
to get hit, while scores, innocent of theo-

logical attainment and mental power, have

been covered all over with degrees. We
cannot be condemned as being envious in

this matter, for we have the title, and will

show it to any one who will come to our

house, but as for letting the document go

out of our possession, we cannot, lest we
never get another, and thus be ruined.

We only write by the way of miplora-

tion to the colle.ges. that this year they

make the shower of degrees as light as

possible. .Many of our ministers are in

poor health and nearly worn out with

work, and it is unreasonable to put upon

them additional burdens. It is an awful

thing to put a modest country dominie

under honors which shall compel him to

be great and profound like otiier D. D's.

About Grumblers.

WOl'LD it not be well if all the

grumbling of the world could l^e

delegated.^ Instead of having

the spirit of complaint so broadly spread

through the world, why not a few do all

the fauit-finding ? When such an arrange-

ment can be made, one pulpit will do all the

grumbling for all the pulpits in tlie town;

one newspaper all the grumliling for the

journalists ; one prominent citizen the

grumbling for all the citizens. Such an

one becomes the pet growler of the com-
munity. All the scandal-mongers carry to

him forage. They feed him with all the

disagreeable things of the community. His

capacity for offal is awful. They rub him
flown with the ragged edge of a slander.

Job describes this wild ass of the forest as

snuffing up the east wind. Like others of

his kind, he eates thistles. These cham-
pion growlers of communities do all that

kind of wf)rk. leaving others nothing to do
but to be agreeable— Delightful ariange-

ment I Let us have the fault finding in

Church and State done by a committee.

Take the most powerful "liear" out of

Wall Street and let him do the croaking

for all the brokers. Take some ecclesias-

tic, who has swallowed his religion cross-

wise and got it stranijlincly fast in his

windpipe, lo hunt down all the heresy, real

or fancied, (iet some one newspaper
to do all the work of mauling reputations.

exposing domestic infelicities, and report-

ing divorce cases. Let one female "gad-

about,' gathering all the gossip, put it up
in Ijottles properly labelled, and peddle it

about from house to house in small phials

for those who could stand only a little, or

in large bottles, as it may be required.

Let her be known as the championess of

tittle-tattle. So men and women might
delegate to one or more the disagreeables

of the world.

Pleasures of the Country.

WE congratulate those who can live

in the country. Jesus loved the

country. We find him among
the mountains and sitting by the sea. He
pressed a lily in his sermon. He caught
a bird for a text. He walked in the gar-

den the night of his capture. So it is a

good sign when a Christian finds com-
pany, and suggestiveness, and refresh-

ment in the beautiful things of God's
world. There may be means of grace in

a hyacinth or japonica. It is well when in

the small door-yard of a city residence a

patch of luxuriant grass is cultivated, or a

clematis is taught to climb. A man can
preach better ol love and faitu and heaven
when there are camellias on the pulpit. It

is no evidence of weak sentimentality

when a Christian loves natural beauty.

Jesus resorted to a garden. No doubt
Christ selected the garden of that country-

seat as a place for private devotion. He
who has no spot for secret prayer is a

a starveling Christian. He is a fool

who tells the world everything. 'I'here

are prayers that belong only to (Jod's ear.

Better have some place consecrated to

private prayer. Chose a pleasant place if

possible—not the garret, not the cellar,

but a room warm, lighted, cheerful. There
is no use in penance.

A Rough Sea.

WHEN a man becomes an ordained
minister of the Gospel he nowise
surrenders his rights of citizen-

ship. .Some of the best ministers of religion

in all denominations are discussing politi-

cal principles in public halls before excited

assemblages, and they ought not to be rep-

rehended for so doing. When a candi-

date is received into the ministry the hands

of ordination are put u])on his head and
not uiKin his mouth. Ministers of religion,

if they wish to take the political field, have

good i)rccedent and clear back. Rev. Dr.

Eninu)ns of Massachusetts, spoke freely

about Thomas Jefferson as a candidate

for tlie ['residency and Rev. Dr. Mayhew
declared what he thought of the repeal of

the Stamp act. As for myself, while I

have discussed the great questions of

Christian patriotism and public welfare as

much as any of my ministerial brethren, I

have done so always in the pulpit and have

never felt called to take the partisan plat-

form. What I say on the great theme of

public morality and national interest I

prefer to sav where no political jiarty can

either dictate or lie held responsible.

liut what position should a Christian

layman take in a time when municipal,

State, and national interests are imder dis-

cussion ? An active part in politics, if his

own good, morals aie sufiliciently estali-

lished to warrant it. Politics is a rough

sea on which frail barks had not better

venture. With the best intent an<l the de-

termination to reform politics. I have

known good men stait out in an election

camjiaign and at the close of two or three

seasons of such work they were confirmed

drunkards. .So we have record of a mis-

sionary who went from this country to

India to convert the Hindoos, but the

Hindoos converted the missionary. If,

however, your habits of integrity and so-

briety are thoroughly fixed go out in the

strength of <Iod and help in the political

contest. There are times when a m.in

can ns thoroughly serve (lod in a political

meeting .is in a prayer mtetinij. If we
leave to the unprincipled demagogues to

decide who shall rule, what will become
of us

BRIEF NOTES.
Dr. Barrows, who has just returntf-

lndi<i. said <it a recent meeting that Clirisuj-''
making giant strides in India, and althousL
umpli may not come immediately, it is suii
tined to conquer the land.

.\ Bible Conference of the chanjl
tliose lield at Xortlilield and Niagara, wilT
at W atertown, W is.. -August q-il). Xhisist
modate W estern friends who are unable L
so lar East as tlie scene of the former conl

The .American Bible Society has just
the Book ol Psalms translated into the if
language by .Mrs. .A. K. W. Kobertsont,
Creeks and Seminoles of the Indian Terriirj
the New Testament in the Tonga lani; i(

people in South-eastern .Africa, translate.^ij
Kev. E. II. Richards.

Dr. Chauiiiey Brewster, of Brookl
been elected Bishop Coadjutor of Connect!
has accepted the ortice. Dr. D.ivid II. Grel
Bartholomew's Chuicli. .New York, hi
elected Bishop-Coadjutor of the diocese c|
Island, but has declined to give up his vol
grows more important tioin year to year. T

The aid given by Christian Endeavl
eties in the cause of missions increases fa
to year. Last year an aggiegate of neariT
was given by 10.4W! societies. The largest
from the Christian Endeavor .'society c
with the Clarendon Baptist Church. Bostc
$1,137. I'he Calvary Presbyterian wassec|
$1,016,85.

Miss Helen Kellar, the deaf, dull
blind student of the .Arthur (iilnian Schoo

|
bridge, Mass., passed her preliniinarv exa

j
on June 29 for admission to KadclitteJ
Miss Kellar was examined in French andi
among other studies. Most of tlie girls t|
Languages in their final examinations,
Kellar took them in her preliminary ordesl

We regret to hear of the sudden il

Rev. William S. Eangford. I).!!., tlieGerl
retary of the Domestic and Eoreign Ml
Society of the Protestant Ei)isco]!af Chul
Langfoid's whole-souled devotion to the [

missions, his courtesy and his kindly ixii
won him hosts of friends who w ill mourn 11
He had held the office for ten years and i\
its duties the most valuable service. f

It is gratifying to learn thai ihea
|j

tlie Baptist Mission Boards for #2^6.oa|l
the conditions on which Mr. Rockefeller
to give a quarter of a million dollars,
more than met. The cash and promise l

ceed $250,000. S'ome six or seven resident I

York gave five thousand each. J>ub>[
ranged down to fifty cents. .As the del

j

Boards amount to $48(1.000. the Hoards wl
small balance in their treasury, which i f

novel experience for them.

Mrs. Maude Ballington Booth, of tli (n

can \ olunteers, writes us that in herwoit
jirisoners she has found large niimlH.'rsea,

deem their past, and wlio are trusting in (|
strength to live a new life. Her chief diftiit

finding employers willing to take the refoij
and give them a start. She asks if therf
Christian farmers among our readers wf
take a boy and give him a chance to wor ji

back to ,111 honest living. If there are. yl
communici.te with .Mrs. Booth at 34 Vnio )

New \ ork.

Persecution of the Jews has broke Jul

I'ersia. .According to advices just receivat]
State Depaitiiient from the I'niteil .'^tate- iirf

to I'ersia. the Mohammedans in Ti-liera

recently invaded the Jewish quarters of ItJ
and intlictid the n.ost shocking m.iltreati tf
the residents. L'nited .^tates Mini^ter^!il
learning of the persecutions, appealed in

of humanity to the chief of the .'^liah's M'l
interfere and stop the oiiti.iges. Thit
Iiromised to do so. but. according to the I'lj

persecutions continued until after the of J
to protect the helpless victims had ex]
their money.

The Woiiieii'.s Christian Teniperan:!
chills attention to the following nieasurej
jiassed indic.iting the progress of reform I

nois a Police Matron Bill has been pass- I

ing to cities of over 16.000 inhabit.ints, a li

stringent Temperance Educitioii Bill, I

sota a bill has been passed innhiliiting If
sion of an\one under the age ol twenty-

to dance-houses, concert s.ilooiis. or

where intoxicating liquors are sold or gi I

In Iowa liquoi bills nave been pronouni

I

lectable. .Anti-cigarette bills have Ixen I

Tennessee. Nlassachusetts, Kentucky, C(|l

and Indiana.

Mr. lohn Willis Baer, in the courl
lepoit to the Christian Endeavor CiJ
gave the followins statistics: England]
societies: Australia. 2,124: Scotland. <

'

;ii: India, 2;o : Ireland, i(><); Mad
Krance. 6S : Mexico. 100; Japan. fi6;

63; Turkey, 41; China. 53: .Africa, 51;

32; and so on through a long list, Wlthl
7,i)i<) societies. In addition, all Canadal
societies. 'The total for |S()7 is 5o,7So_»OCl

a total memlMTshi]) of 3.000.000. Of itSIJt

tary .'•tate and Provincial streams in thil

that have over one thousand local societj

svlvania still leads with 3.443: ^
n

Ohio. 2.5,8; ; Illinois has now passed to I 1

niacc with 2,oM: Ontario. 1.7,83: Indiall

Iowa. I, ',36; and Michigan, with 1.071, fo|

time is "entitled to a place in this clfJ

ligures do ni>t include the Junior societK

I hc Iiiliriiational Christian Worll

sociatioii will conduct a summer .issenibliF

of the Bible and jiractical methods ol

work, at Mountain Retreat in the nn"

Western North Carolina, a short mst

Asheville, for ten days Ix-ginning July

association held its international coir

.Atlanta several vears since, and is v

favorable known throughout the xiuth. I

^ection the hirger number of deleg.itcs w

t^-nd the assembly are expected. Kev

'Toinkins. Ir. rector (Jrace Chni'

'

R.I. .is President of the associ.it

nther officers are. Rev. David
SnringlM'lH. Mass.: Charles N.Cm:
York: Inhii S. Ilinler, of New \(.il

Wilbur Chainiian, I). I)., pastor of Heth.ni

Phil.adelphia : Weston R. (Jales. ev,in»:'

noke. \ a.. and Rev. John C. Collins,

.New Haven. Conn.

a
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«AZn WARRIOR.
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ShIN BY TREACHERY.
HE cable brings
n \v or a dis-

. sier to a Brit-

ish force in that
wild and halt

civilized region
lying between
Bntish India
and Afghamis-
tan. which is in-

habited by the
Waziris. A po-
litical officer of
the Anglo In
dian Govern-
ment was sent

last month into

the district to

select a site for

a new outpost
and to collect a
line due for
some miscon-
duct on the part

of the local
g o V e r n m e nt

escorted bv native troops with

:-sh officers. They were cour-

ed by the Waziris and en-

le village of Mai-
.da Khan the chief man
ribe, spread luncheon
visitors. The officers

and had just finished

al, when a number of

ened tire upon them
numerous small towers
e erected for the pro-

f the village. So short

raog^e and so well di

le fire, that six of the

cers fell dead as they

he other three were se-

ounded. The escort of
nedan Sikhs was at

multaneously by about
dred members of the

jdone officer and twenty-
r were slain and twenty-
:rs were wounded. The
;rsucceeded in escaping
; village, but were fol-

{ the tribesmen. The
nedans behaved with
)lness. For about four

;y continued to retreat

le open country, carry-
r wounded comrades,
;ir enemies, under cover
side, poured a galling
1 them. The Waziris
nforced as the retreat went on.
;re were about fifteen hundred
aged against the little .Mohamme-
irt The latter would have been
ted if it had not been for help
n Datta-khel. where the sound of
g had given warning of the dis-
'. The appearance of this help
ged the ^Vaziris•. and a detach-
them. which was coming over
to cut off the retreat, returned
firing a shot. The little force
_d its retreat without further
lion, and reached Datta-Khel in
The Waziris are a warlike race
e never been brought under sub-

»liut operated with equal readiness
»|he Atghans on the west and the
BJm the east. Xominallv thev were
*,ie government of the .A.nieer of
•2-itan. but he had never been able
"I'l them, and was in continual dis-

h the British on their account.
>ie ago he made an arrangement
Anglo-Indian Government by

,e was relieved of responsibilitv

g unruly Waziris. and the British
>k the charge of them. Probably
iris were unaware of the change.

*je surprised when, after one "of
jds, they were required to make
yn. The insignificance of the
'king the demand may have mis-

|| as to the power of their enemy
Jj

ded them to the consequences to
yes of an act of treachery. They

> > > > > >4
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are probably now congratulating them-
selves on their prowess, little knowing
how severe will be their punishment.
The situation is plain enough to us to

induce a feeling of pity for the men who
have thus provoked a power capable of
inflicting a terrible punishment It is so
that the Christian regards the reckless
and persistent offenders against God.
He knows how awful must be the doom
of those who defy him and despise his

government.
Thou thoughtest 1 was altogether such an one as

thyself : but 1 will reprove thee. . . . Consider this

ye that forget God, lest I tear yoa in pieces and
there be none to deliver. (Ps 30 : 21.)

Finding Eg>pt's First King.

From M. de Morgan's story in the New
York Herald, it would appear that he has

found the body of the tirst king of that

first dynasty of Egypt, who reigned about
66y7 years ^go. M. de Morgan s success
in rinding iiie mummies of King .Amenem-
hat II. and Princess N'aub-Hatep two
years ago. encouraged him to make fur-

ther search in the neighborhood of Aby-
dos and along the Nile valley between the

ancient city and Thebes. His search has
been rewarded by the discovery of a tomb
which he believes to be older than anv vet

have been e.vpended in tlie preservation
of the body by the fact that it remains in-

tact at the close of nearly seven thousand
years. The Egyptians thought that im-
mortality depended on such preservation.
They had not the better hope which sup-
ported the great Aposde and made him
indifferent to the disposal of his body.

For we know that if the earthly house of this
tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building of God,
a house not made with hands eternal in theheavens.
(II. Cor. i : I.)

An Unwelcome Tenant.

A lady who lives a few miles from Bing-
hampton, X. V.. has had an unpleasant
e.vperience. She is a maiden lady who
takes a great pride in the immaculate
cleanliness and tidiness of her home. A
few weeks ago she went on a ^^sit to her
sister who lives in another town, and
locked up her home. Shordy after her
departure, a tramp passing, noticed tlie

unoccupied appearance of the house and
effected an entrance. He made himself
quite at home, built a fire in the kitchen,

killed and cooked the lady"s chickens,
smoked in her parlor, and slept on her
best bed. He found plenty of household
stores, and there were vegetables and fruit

in her garden which he used freely. For
two weeks he lived in the house unmo-
lested, dirtying and defiling the rooms and
tlie furniture w liich were the owners pride.

The whole house reeked with his tobacco
smoke, which is the lady's special abom-
ination, and the signs of his foul presence
were every where to be seen. His stay,

however, came to an abrupt end when the

ladys brother, calling to see her, found
him there and handed him over to the

police. The lady was sent for and was

BANNU, IN WAZARISTAN, NEAR THE SCENE OF THE RECENT MASSACRE.

opened. It was covered deep with the

sand of ages. i)ut when that was cleared

away a huge quadrangular elevation w as

laid bare. Prying out one of the huge
• stones, an opening was disclosed, through

which a subterranean passage was reached.

M. de Morgan and his party descended a

long gloomy tunnel from which galleries

turned out' at intervals. Pursuing the

main tunnel, die walls of which were
elaborately car\-ed with figures of fishes,

turtles, and birds, they came to a suite of

twenty-one large rooms. The central

room was evidendy the most important.

A beautifully can ed statue in wood stood

at the head of the sarcophagus, represent-

ing a man of fine proportions. On the

walls were inscriptions and pictures cut

deep into the stone, portraying the king's

life from the cradie to the grave The
inscriptions on the sarcophagus were in

figures much older than any others yet

deciphered, and their shape, and espe-

cially the lines enclosing the name of the

king, which are usually oval, but in this

case were square, indicated that the king
belonged to the first dynasty. If, as
seems probable from the position and
grandeur of the chamber, it was the tomb
of the founder of the dynasty, the body
must be that of Mena. who, according to

Manetho, reigned nearly five thousand
years before Christ. He reigned s;.\t>--

two years and was if we trust the pictures,

a king mighty in war and magnihcent in

peace. We may judge what care must

almost distracted by the spoliation of her

pretty home. Her annoyance can easily

be understood, but she will soon restore

her house to its former condition. It is

not so easy to rid tlie heart of its bad
lodgers and remove the signs of their

stay. When evil thoughts and passions

take possession of the soul, it is difficult

to eject them, and their pollution is too

often permanent. They who have once

been delivered need to exercise constant

care lest they return.

When he cometh he findeth it swept and gar-

nished. Then goeth he and taketh to him seven
other spirits more wicked than himself, and they
enter in and dwell there. (Luke 11 : 25, 26.)

Novel Surger>-.

A medical journal pubHshes the report

of an extraordinary surgical operation

performed at Parma. Italy. This opera-

tion was nothing less than the washing of

a patient's heart, removing from it im-

purities which would in a short time have
caused fatal disease. The operating sur-

geon used a new apparatus, recently in-

vented by Professor Riva. After making
the necessary incision. Professor \'erdeUi

first cleaned the pericardium of die pa-

tient, a twelve-year-old boy, of the pus
which had there accumulated, and then

proceeded to wash the heart with a strong

solution of borax. The operation was en-

tirely successful. No such operation has

ever been attempted before, and the

eminent physician has received numerous
appreciative communications relating to

his skill from surgeons all over Europe.
We may hope that a youth who has had
his life saved by having his heart washed,
may have his soul saved by the cleansing
of his heart from moral impurities, so
that he may enjoy eternal life. This he
may have by offering David's prayer

:

Create in me a clean heart, O God. (Ps. 51 : lo.)

Eophones for Revenue Cutters.

The appropriation by Congress of twelve
thousand dollars for supplying revenue
cutters with eophones, concedes the prac-
tical value of those instruments. The
eophone is a sound-catching device, its

purpose being the determination with ac-
curacy, in a fog or darkness, of the loca-
tion of sound, both as to the direction and
distance. It is formed of two bell-mouthed
receivers, placed one on each side of a
sheet of metal or other material, extend-
ing some distance in front of the receiver.

A tube from the left-hand sound receiver
is placed at the left ear of the person
operating the eophone. and a tube from
the right hand receiver at the right ear.

When the sound is heard with equal
plainness in both ears, the instrument is

pointing in the direction of tiie sound

;

when, however, the sound is heard with
greater plainness in one ear than in the
otlier, the instrument is pointing at an
angle with the direction of the sound.
The sensitiveness possessed by this pecu-
liarity of construction is said to be very
remarkable. The instrument is attacheci

to the top of the pilot house, the lubes
from the receivers being brought inside
the house for use by the pilot. The
eophone warns the pilot of the approach
of danger and of its location. That is all

that is necessary, as he will

shape his course to avoid it
Unhappily, so much cannot be
said of moral and spiritual dan-
gers. Men do not avoid them,
though they know of their e.x-

istence and have been warned
against them.
He that being often reproved har-

deneth his neck, shall suddenly be de-
stroyed and that without remedy.«(Pr6v. 29: 1.)

Asleep at His Post.

A singular escape from ac-

cident occurred on the Balti-

more and Ohio Raih-oad near
Cumberland. Md.. recentiy. A
locomotive was in use near some
orick- works shifting freight.

Two cars, one of which was a
caboose and tiie other laden
•nth lime, were run on to a
aiding while the locomotive went

bring up other cars to make
up a train. While he was at-

.ending to his duty the engineer
>aw. to his consternation, the
two cars glide slowly along the
siding on to the main line where
there is a steep grade. When
they reached the grade their

speed rapidly increased and
they were soon flying at a furious rate

tow'ard Cumberland eighteen miles away.
The engineer put on all his steam and
started in pursuit. He knew there was a
flagman in the caboose, so he whistled for

brakes, but there was no response. He
continued the pursuit imtil he reached a
sharp curve, which the runaway cars pass-

ed safely, but the engine was derailed and
went some distance ploughing the track

before it could be stopped. Happily no
one was hurt, and the runaway cars came
to an upy^ade which brought them to a
standstill just outside Cumberland. It

was almost the only hour of the day when
such an accident could have occurred
without invohing a deplorable loss of life.

As it was. a work-train on the line had
been side-tracked only a few minutes be-

fore the rimaway cars went flying along
the track. A subsequent inquiry elicited

the fact that the flagman in the caboose had
fallen asleep and had not been awakened
by the wild ride, or by the whisties of the

locomotive. He may be tiiankful that his

nap did not cost him his life and the lives

of others. He doubtless thought himself

secure when he went to sleep, as many do
who travel the downward road of sin.

Th'-y. too. are often unconscious of their

peril and heedless of the warnings of

those who would save them. There are

many who are in need of the Apostle's

solemn warning.

.\wake thou that steepest and arise from the dead
and Christ shall give thee light. (Eph. 5 : 14)

.
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HAPPY GUESTS
AT MONT-LAWN.

The Star
beautiful

How the Glorious Fourth was Celebrated at

Ojr ChilJren's Home—"Little No. 6,000."

INDEPENDENCE Day is

always a joyous occasion
at Mont- Lawn, and this

vear it was celebrated in

truly patriotic fashion. Im-
mediately after breakfast

on the "glorious Fourth,"

the children—considerably over 200 strong

—gathered around the Liberty Pole and
sang with sturdy enthusiasm. "

Spangled Banner."' while a

new silk flag, the gift of

Dr. Klopsch, was raised,

its graceful folds floating

out on the breeze that came
up from the valley of the

Hudson. At ten o'clock,

the youngsters assembled
in the chapel, where for

an hour patriotic exercises

were held, consisting of

readings, recitations, and
the singing of patriotic

songs. Then came the dis-

tribution of firecrackers to

the boys and torpedoes to

the girls, and the rest of

the forenoon was an unin-

terrupted carnival of pleas-

U'e for the children. At
noon a special dessert of

good things was served in

honor of the day. and the

afternoon was devoted to

games, which occupied the

hours pleasantly till the

early evening meal. This
w.is supplemented by a
dish of delicious ice-cream

for every one of the chil-

dren, and then, with the

approaching dusk, came
the great event of the day.

to which the little folks

had been looking forward
with eager anticipation for

over a week past—the fine

displav of fireworks which
Dr. Klopsch provides for the Home chil-

dren every Fourth of July. This year

the show was especially brilliant, with a

number of combination exhibition pieces,

including the "Fire Fly Dart." "The Fe.i-

cock's Fan," "The Merry Frolic," and a

dazzlin,^ assortment of pin- wheels, colored

sky-rockets, roman candles, mines, bou-

quets of flowers, and vari-colored lights.

There were many exclamations of wonder
and delight as I he Mont-Lawn heights

and the entire valley down to the river,

were illuminated by the alternate glow of

green, red. lilue, yellow and white. Sev-

eral hundred spectators witnessed the

exhiliition, a number being guests who
had come to the Home during the early

evening, while others were residents of

the surrounding country, who had been
attracted by the pyrotechnic show. By
nine o'clock the last firework had been
exploded, the visitors had gone, some in

c.iriiages, some on foot, and the peaceful

calm (if a summer night prevailed. In

the dormi lories, the tired but happy, chil-

dren, having said their good night prayer,

werr '• tucked in between cool,

\\\\\ i.d all were soon fast asleep

anil 1. I again in their dreams the

plea.suies ol the (lav.

There are wonfierful possibilities for

the artist or photographer at Mont-Lawn.
'I"he groups of merry children at their

sports, racing over the grass, swinging or

picking wild flowers: the juvenile proces-

sion as it forms on the lawn and marches
to the little chapel to the rat-tal-tat of the

drimi ; the "trooping of the colors." a

pretty semi-militarv manrtuvre in which
both boys and girfs join, on their way to

the l)ig tent, all carrying American flags

and .saluting "Old (ilory" as they file past

the flag pole—thase are scenes worth the

highest art of the painter. But what
camera or brush can reproduce the sparkle

that dances in the eyes of the children, the

sweet cadence of their voices in hymn
and song, the pealing laughter such as one
cannot hear in city alleys, but which wells

up naturally to the lips of even the chil-

dren of the slums when they are amid
green woods and flowery lanes? If the

patrons who contribute to the support of

the Home could but see the chiklren to

weakly bodies, and their wan, pinched
faces, must touch the heartof anyone who
visits in a tenement quarter at this season
of the year. To save the lives of as
many of these little ones as possible, and
to give them a brief season of happiness
sucli as only a few of them have ever
known, is but a part of the mission of our
Fresh-.-\ir Fund. At Mont -Lawn the

children are in a Christian home, where,
in addition to grand physical advantages
and healthful recreation, they are taught

to un;lersland smiple spiritual truths : and
the seed of true religion tluis prayerfully

sown, influences the whole life and char-

acter afterward.

We trust, with the aid of our readers, to

be able to send a large luuiiber of needy
tenement waifs to Mont-Lawn this year
and witii that object in view we invite all

who have the cause of the helpless little

ones at heart to contribute as liberally as

possible. All gifts wdl be iJiomptly ac-

knowledged in the columns of The
Christiax Hmrald.

Drawn by a Mother's Prayers.

In a well-known church (so the pastor

relates) a new convert lately came to con-

fer with the session, and he was asked

she laid her dying hand upon h
bn?''''

had charged him, her first-born, h

his mother s God and reniembet U.

structions. That hand had been U;
head ever since, through the long
his worldliness ; he had felt i

always, and it was this which
brought him back to (jod.

WHERE'S MOTHER?
DURSTING from tht- school oi|

This is what the chiklren sa-

Trooping, crowding, \ng and smal
On the tlireshoUl, in the hall,

Joining in the constant cry
Ever as the days go by

—

" Where's mother:

From the weary bed of pain
This same queslion conies again
From the boy with sparking eye>
Hearing home his earliest prize; 1

Frcni the bronzed and bearded 5

I'erils past and honors won

—

" W here's mother

Hurdened with a lonely task,

One clay we may vainly ask
p'or the comfort of her face,

For the rest of her embrace.
Let us love her while we may,
Well for us that we can say

—

" Where's mother I

Scrap Books for Childr. >

Till-- RE are times, in every he

|

w hen the liltle folks, g;

wearied of their playthingsl
doois and out. cast about.f

the anxious enthusiasm of childl
|

some new amusement. These
hours when the thoughtful mo

|

draw the youngsteis to herself a!]

a pair of old scissors, some pictu:

old illustrated papers, and severji

of good stout manila paper, shny
how they may compile such
book as will afford many hours olli

Mary J. Strayer, in The Home Co\
gives a few simple rules lor themj
a child s scrap book. .Shes.iys;

".-\ shoe bo.x will serve nicely
j

ccptacle for the pictures. .Now 6

tablet of the heavy pajier. if posflj

inches in length by six in width. 1

en the leaves and fold them in pa
j

, ways. Sew these inside a stronon

paper cover cut the same size. I'n

little books containing ten pages el

made, and if sewn with bright coi;di

or worsted, are made still more a icli*

Supply the child with smooth pa; ant

small brush, and teach him to i tbS

neatly. .Show him the inipoiicej

placing the jiiciure straight, anc x*

in the middle of the page. H ktl

a lot more about playing ti i 1
thing else, i her re]

his first book be
'

Book

AT THE SWINGS

whom they have given

such a i)ieasant holi-

day — little waifs like

Johnny M the
hunchback, and wee,

lame, barefooted and
ragged tots, who are

simply wild with delight every waking
hour of the long summer day—they would

utter a jiraver of thankfulness as they re-

called the Divine words: "Inasmuch as

ye have done it unto one of the least of

these, . . . ve did it unto Me."
Among the arrivals at the Home during

the week was one who had the distinction

of being the six thousandth child received

at Mont - Lawn since the Home first

opened in 1894. Little Rachel K. is a

sweet and gentle child, pleasing in dis-

position and with a bright intelligent

lace. She is not vet thirteen, but her

heart has already I)een given to Christ.

She declares witli childish determination

tiiat she means to be a inissionary anrl

work for the Master. K.nchcl. who is the

eldest of a family of six poor tenement

children, is a prime favorite with alt at the

Home.
During the last two weeks, the intensely

hot weather has caused much sickness

among the poor teni-ment children of

the city. Scorching sidewalks, oven-like

alleys and close courts are not conducive

to either health or happiness, and the

little ones are more the victims of such

conditions than the adults. Their poor,

LITTLE JOHNNY M., THE HUNCHBACK

( Who had never seen Ihe country

till he went to Moiit-Lau n .)

what sermon.--

were the spec-

ial m ea n s of

his awakening.
He answered
very simply
that his chani;<

was not
due to
any ser

mons 01

recent
111 cans,
but to his

mother. She h:id been in

lier grave more than forty

years. She had died in

'the bloom of her beauty

and maternity w hen he was
a boy of six'. But, he ex-

plained, she was a Christian woman, and

she h.id begun, w hen he was a mere child,

to instruct her eldest born in the truth. I t

was the power of those te.ichings over his

infant mind, and especially of the dying

scene, which were the instruments lor

bringing him back to (lod. When this

young mother was about to die, she had

leathered her little flock at her bed side.

WEE FLOWER

I ) e C I

cover I

(rather 1'

it uiulei

lection)

the n.i

that of 1
1'"'

III ink.

him to

his ta

judgniei

Iccting I

est ami

t c c t i \ '

ions, tali

o\cr as

ji.isted

•Uterwa:

inav ill

many '

lessons.

Work
may he

piciurt-

childrei

Naturally follows

Book " and valiuil

in importance of

quiet. An "Exero

may also be made

time the litde wc
GATHERERS. ,|„iic pi,

classitving pictures. Let him m

illustrating the three kingdoms,

him with an old neograi)hy or tu

will soon have little volumes il

occupations of men. (|ucer peo

babies, odd vehicles, bridges, t

visits a menagerie or show, he '

a book containing pictures of :i

saw. These cannot fail to plea-
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TRUE WORSHIP.
IlV Illy Worship Acceptable to God and

m Beneficial to the Worshiper.

' '— Nothing is more re-
markable in the history

of religion than the ten-

dency to artificiality and
the mechanical. It ap-

pears through the ages
like the action of a pow-
erful spring, or the gravity

f a;avy stone. Prophet after prophet

•let his denunciation of it, yet no
;! was his voice silent in dealh. than

.jpie turned from heart religion to

1 and creeds and rites and cere-

.
Orthodoxy was held in higher

•! tiian sincerity. 'I'he stamp on the

11 as of nn)re importance than the

i of the metal. If the man observed
ms. was regular in attendance at

,! worship, if he coukl use the cur-

; irases ot theology correctly, was
I
in liis opinions, and especially if

; es were punctually paid, his place
- cure in tiie roll of religious men.
V quiry as to his private life, his dis-

: 1, and h s personal purity was iin-

lit. Christ found these conditions

,e( e came and pronounced woe upon
He set no limits to his denuncia-
"he men who were in the high
were whited sepulchres, beautifcil

t, but full of deatli and corruption
Their long prayers, their endless

ions, their ostentatious almsgiving
sgustingto him. and he who had only

l^f tenderness and affectionate solici-

r the open sinner who repented, had
but withering scorn for these sin-

lio concealed their wickedness be-

,he cloak of punctilious observance,
er did the same work in his day.

Iind vicious men trying to compound
|od,by offering him the mass and the

penitence instea 1 of the clean life

a pure heart. Wesley and W'hite-

_lad to take up the burden ; and in

!By. the same teaching has to be
n from many a pulpit. In spite of
reiterated w.iniings. theie are mul-
who-with incurable perversitv mis-

'i land the service God requires of

; iple. It is not long since a traveler

t. Tyrol found bandits who lived by
'.)! y and murder, yet were very prtrtic-

r it to eat meat on Fri.lays-. Among
~ es there are many whose liopes for

life are based on the fact that
I iiiest has sprinkled tliem and some
^ has confirmed tliem. or that they

citiiiptised by tri)ie immersion, back-
:iriir forw.ird movement, or that tl:ev

e the seventh day instead of the hr.st

I Sabbath, or that years ago. they
I hrough an agony of contrition at
m evival meeting and found peace.
T.lo. or to suffer, is abvavs easier than

5 b Opinion and orthodoxy and observ-
nce.re so much less costly than charac-
;r. if men could be saved by attending

II cclesiastical building where "divine
is performed." no one need be

' To go through prescrilied forms
! take part in ancient, time-honored

lilies may be conducive to right liv-

^ d no one should utter a word against
! Christ had nothing to say against

f i)', or fasting, or almsgiving, but if

«on supposed that merit was to be
ain by them, or that God would accejJt

n the place of heart-religion, thev
' taking a fatal mistake. In the pa.s-

' lected for the topic (Matt. 6 : 1-15).

cferred to a class wliicli left Gol
dieir consideration entirely in their
ances. They did them to be seen

'11- In some of our fashionable
' es and in some that are unfashioii-

' lie same class may be seen now.
" is he said almost scornfullv. "tliev
dieir reward." They are seen ot

' ad are respected for their piety :

ive the tiling they sought and nofh-
ire. The thing thev were supposed

" eeking—the approval of Cod. thev
' get. We realize the fact in our
" ves in the familv and the home.
" latiier would be satisfied with a son
' words were respectful and who
-: 1 the rules of the household, if there

) love in his heart and if his life was
and his disposition coarse and

'11 How much more is character essen-
•a jhen we approach One. to whose
'KiVhe thoughts and intents of the heart
Ve iked and open ! The service of the
lPS|')ne without the service of heart and

OUR^a
ERVICE or SONG

C. Wesley.

Conducted by IRA D. S^NKEY.

g^joicd the $oxA \$ §^ingl
'Rejuice m the L<nd always : and agaiu I say, Kfjoioe.'*

—

Phil. 4 : 4.

J. H. Burke,

1. Ee - joice I

2. His King

3. He all

4. Re - joice

the Lord is King

!

dom can - not fail.

His foes shall quell,

in glo - rlous hope
;

Yuur God

He rules

Shall all

For soon

and King a - dore

;

o'er earth and heav'u;

our sins de - stroy

;

the Lord shall come.

Copyrigbt, 1996, by Tbc Biclow & Main Co.

From the new book "SACRED SONGS No. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

.ife II never satisfy God.

MY TRYST.
' O that I km-LC uIiL-n- I might find

I

FA 1 1 1 II- CI, I.Y keep my try.st with God,
' And .softly steal up the stair.

And ponder a page of the blessed Word,
And cast at his feet my care.

I seek the place where the faithful few-

Are gathered for praise and prayer,
No voice from heaven, no cloven tongue,
Vet the Lord himself is there.

1 set apart his holy day,
I Jarring out the great world's din;

And the Lord fulfils his promises,
The opened door entering in.

Fnr my heart cries out for thee, O God,
And I long fur the living bread ;

For the seed thou didst sow in my stony heart,

Is a growing thing.no; dead.

.So I see my God in m.oon and star.

He shines on me through the day;
I hear his voice in the passing wind,
.And the waves that plash in the bay.

1 see my flod in my daily lot

As I follow the path he trod.

To live and love reveals liis face,

For life and love are God.
—Mrs. Marv W. Bo.ardm.^n.

SEEK THE LORD.

SEEK the Lord while he is near thee,

Seek him while he m.iy be found,
Seek the Lord while he will hear thee,

Let his grace to you abound.

Seek the Lord, O, early seek him,
Now his loving call obey :

He bestows abundant pardon

—

Seek the Lord to-day—to-day.

Seek the blessings of salvation,

.And vou shall not seek in vain,

'Twas for you from earth's fouiulation

Christ, the Lamb, for you w.i^ ^lain.

Seek the Lord, your sin contf-iug,
Seek the path the Saviour trod.

Seek the Lord and know the blessing

Of a soul at peace with God.
Seek the Lord—O, now believe him—
Seek the way to heaven above

:

Seek the Lord, no longer grieve him,
Do not slight his dying love.

Vhzcland, N.J. —Mrs. Fr.ank K. Breck.

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE.

FAINT not, the miles to heaven are few,
Short is the onward way.

Until we reach the bound of life

.At close of earthly da)'.

JIany the weary heads that lie

Upon the Saviour's breast.

But there is room for all who come.
For yours, among the rest.

Beloved, when you reach life's end.

Death's valley dark to sight.

You'll find the shadows flee away

—

At eventide 'tis light.

"A light that ne'er on sea or land"
Shone with its pure sweet ray.

Fills all the vale with wondrous charm..

The dawn of heaveulj' day.

The Saviour's face. Death's waters gilds

With—His own glory bright.

It is the shining there because
The Lord himself is light.

No night shall follow this sweet mom,
There shall be no more pain,

Ko aching heart—earth's notes of woe
l,ost in joy's long refrain.

Be'lin, Mass. —Phebe A. Holder.

Our Closing Dispensation.

Indications in Scripture that this is the

Last Age, and that it is Nearing its Close.

P.V REV. FRANK WHITE

.\ considering this subject I

have taken the term dis-

pensation in its popular or
true sense, yet not exclud-
ing its more Scriptural use
of economy, or a particular
form of the di\ ine adminis-

tration, ordered with a view to the fulfil-

ment of his purpose '-who worketl) all

things after the counsel of his own will, to
wdiom be glory forever."
The Jews divided all time into "this

age" and "tliat which is to come." the Ad-
vent of their Messiah marking the transi-
tion from the one to the other. This two-
fold division is expressly sanctioned by
the .Scriptures. Both oiu" Lord anfl his
Apostles observe the same distinction.
(Luke i8: 29. 30.) "X'erily I say unto
you, There is no man that hath left'iiouse,

or parents, or brethren, or wife or children
for the Kingdom of God's sake, but he
shall receive manifold more in this present
time and in the world [age] to come life

everlasting." (In Eph. i: 20. 21). The
Apostle Paul speaks of Christ as -raised
from the dead and set at God's right hand
in the heavenly place, far above all prin-
cipality and power and might and domin-
ion and every name that is named, not
only in this world [age] but also in that
which is to come.
So in Titus 3: i. 12: '-For the Grac§ of

God. that bringeth salvation hath ap-
peared to all men. teacliing us that, deny-
ing ungodliness and worklly lusts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly
in this present woikl " (age).

This last Scripture is one of the very
many which determine the future limit's

of the present dispensation. It is in har-
mony with the Jewish belief that the con-
clusion of this age and the commence-
ment of the age to come are inseparable
from our Lord's revelation in glory. It

also shows that no intermediate objeet of
hope is presented to a suffering and ex-
pectant Church.
Our honored brother. Dr. Saphir. com-

pared the several periods preceding .Mes-
siah s advent to so many bridges under
which the stream of time ran to finally

meet in the fair Millennial Waters. Witfi-

in the span of this bridge are several suc-
cessive arches, each complete in itself.

The first arch extends from .Adam to the
flood. The second arch, from the flood
to the call of Abraham. The third arch,
from .Abraham to Moses. The fourth
arch, from Moses to Christ. The fifth

arch, from Christ to the first Resurrec-
tion, and the time when he shall come to

be glorified of his saints, and admired of
all of them that believe.

We are living under the last arch, wid-
ened, may I so say. by Israel's rejection
of Messiah. On us "the end of the ages"
—and may we not say the end of the end
of ages are come—not only the last days,
but the last hours of these last days. We
say this, not from chronological compari-
sons but because of the rapid development
of significant events, and the presence, so
strongly marked, of those moral features,

which from the word of inspiration, we
are told, must characterize the time of the

very end.
In the last days, perilous, difficult, em-

barrassing, times shall come, says the

Apostle f-'aul -. and then follows a descrip-

tion of these times—and a fearful picture

it is. But study it. look not only at its

general outlines, but its minutest details

and then say, Is not the professing Chris-

tianity of our day surely, rapidly, develop-

ing into its exact likeness ? The increas-

ing spirit of opposition to a distinctive

Christianity—the systematic substitution

of a lie for every precious Gospel truth,

betokens the time of the end and the hour
of the manifestation of tliat wicked one
whom tlie Lord shall destroy with the

brightness of his coming.
Equally express is the teaching of 11.

Thess. I : I. a portion full of consolation

to afflicted and persecuted saints; for it

reveals, as their ultimate portion, rest,

s.veetrest—rest in the sense of complete
exemption from tribulation and suffering.

But when? That is the question. Mark
the answer: '-Rest with us when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven [not

sooner, not later] with his mighty angels

iu flaming fire,"
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KIN0S HIGHWAY

BY

AMKLIA b. BARR.

BROADER 4. 4^

CHRI5T- LIFE
CHAPTER XVI Concluded

T/iy Kitigdotn Come.

FO K r V x\ A T ELY
there were late pho-
tographs of Steve, and John gave
these to men who were familiar

with the country, and lavished gold in

searching every foot of ground in the city

and in the adjacent towns and villages.

Nothing came of the quest, and linally

John was compelled to return home. Still

he would not give up hope. He reminded
Jessie of Steve's erratic impulses to seclu-

sion, and of that habit he had of sinking

his ideniitv in some workmanlike disguise;

and he thought it probable that he had
done so. in order to visit his old friends,

and that while in this condition, he had
fallen sick in some out of the way place,

unable to communicate with his friends.

But even this hope died as w'eeks and
months went by. and no word or token

came from the lost man. Jessie utterly

succumbed to the long strain of suspense
and despair. She lay prostrate and
speechless, while forgotten days and for-

gotten opportunities of loving-kindness

called to her in sad remorseful repenting.

Oil. if just once more, she could hear
Sieve's strong, rapid step coming towards
her! If just once more, she could see

him open the door, and look at her with

his smile so full of love and truth ! Only
once ! Only once, that she might tell him
how dearly she loved, how sorry she was
that she had ever grieved, or under-valued

him ' For now bygone hours tortured

her. They showed her what they had ex-

pected from her, and what they would
nave given her. .And it was too late

!

Steve's face, as she had often seen it, with

a longing disappointed look, haunted her
desolate heart. He would come back no
more. She had deceived his hopes so

often, and now death, in some form or

other, had taken him away forever! .She

recalled times when she might have made
him so happy, and she had doled him out

the poorest kind of compensation. She
remembered times when she had profited

by his generosity, only to protect her own
selfishness. He had loved her, and she
had wounded him cruelly. Twice she had
made him weep. Certain words she had
said, certain looks she had given, secret

forgotten unkindnesses. all at once be-

came alive, and all said to her " Too late !

Too late I Alas ! the irreparable has
this magic freshness, and the soul com-
pelled to remember the love it has wasted
and wounded, suffers from such refine-

ments of tenderness, real heart-rending.

One hour! Jessie prayed for. One hour,

of the many hours, in which she had
made Steve unhappy. Only one hour, to

tell him how sorry she was, to ask his for

giveness, and kiss her pardon from his

lips. No! .No! Neither to-day. nor to-

morrow, nor throughout eternity, would
she find one of the many hours she had
spent in making miserable the heart that

loved her so truly and so unselfishly.

Thus full of wretched remorse and anx-

iety, the months went by. and it was again
spring. Then one day, a dark, rough-
looking man entered John's office. He sat

down in a chair opposite him, and looking
calmly into John's face, said :

I was with him to the end. I saw
everything. I heard the last words he
spoke."
"You mean Mr. Lloyd?" asked John,

looking at his visitor with sorrowful fear.
"1 mean the man I called Steve. He

callcfl himself ' Steve." .Sandy McLaurin,
of ,San Francisco, told me you wanted to

find him. Well vou can't find him, and I

am glad of it. He is far bevond the law
and the lawyers. H<» is at the bottom of
the Pacific Ocean, and he is better there

than in your clutches—and more. I

wouldn't believe .Steve ever did anything
wrong, not if you swore yourself black
and blue over it."

" Stop, my friend !

"

"
I am Steve's friend, not yours."

"
I am Steve's friend. I am also his

bc*>lher
"

ECIALLY ^
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"Oh : that's it !

"

"If you believe that Steve
Lloyd is wanted for any-
thing but love and honor,

you are much mistaken. And if you are

telling me that Steve is dead, thinking to

lead me on a wrong scent, let me tell you.

it is a great cruelty. His mother and,
wife and sister and children and I. myself,

still keep a hope of his return. Uo not

for God's sake kill that hope, unless you
have sure and certain knowledge of his

death."
" I have."
•' What is it?

"

" 1 saw him die."
" Where ? How ?

"

" I'll tell you. I met Steve when I was
second engineer on the Alaska. W'e were
mates and friends and I loved him. W'ho
could help loving him ? I don't take to

people in general, but I took to Steve, and
I loved him. It is no matter to you what
fortune took me to 'Frisco, but I was
there looking for a job. when one morn-
ing I saw Steve on the street, and he was
so bright and handsome that I could not
help but say, ' God bless you. Steve ! I'm
out of lucic and very shabby, and you
needn't speak to me; but I am glad to

see you looking like the gentleman you
are and always were.' Well sir. if I'd

been the richest man and the greatest

man in the world, Steve couldn't have
been more set up to meet me. He asked
me where I was staying, and I said at

Sandv Mcl.aurin's, and lie said, well then
he'd .st,i\' there, too. We talked a bit. and
then ;igree(l to meet at Sandy's for supper
at six o'clock, and I never thought for a
moment that he was going to quit the

first hotel in the place to come to me.''

"Stay. Do you remember the date of
this meeting ?

"

" To be sure. It was on May the sixth

of last year.''
" Yes.'' said John, sadly ;

" the proprie-

tor told me that he paid his bill on the

afternoon of the sixth, and said he would
come for his trunks later.''

"Well sir, he intended to do so, no
doubt: but just after I left Steve, the cap-

tain of a coast steamer stopped me. and
asked if I would run his engines clown the

water about thiity miles the next day.

He was going to take a party of women
and children on a picnic to some big
orange grove. I said I would go and I

begged Steve to come with me ; and I

begged him so hard that he finally con-
sented, though I could see he didn't want
to go. .And lie told me he intended taking
the ten o'clock train at night for the East,

but I assured him we would be back by
eight at the latest, and so he would have
two hours to come and go on. He
thought it would be enough and so went
with me."

" Uo you remember the name of the

place ?

"

' .San Justa, but it is nothing of a place,

only some big gardens and a grove and a

few houses. All went w'ell enough, the

women had tea-parties under the trees,

and the children ate fruit and danced and
played ; but the captain spent the day in

a drinking house, and when he came
aboard he was reckless and quarrelsome.
There was a full moon though, and it was
light as day, yet I felt in myself that

something was going to happen. I told

Steve so, and asked him to Keep the cap-

tain in sight. Half an hour afterwards, a

big steamer struck us, and went straight

ahead."
" Hut she stopped to see wliat dam.ige

she had done ?
'"

" No, she didn't, and I can't blame her
much. She was badly hurt herself, and
our captain gave her such blaspheming
ill-words as were not fit to get helj) with;

and very likely they thought, if we needed
help, we would have found decent lan-

guage to say so. Any way. we were left

alone, and I knew what was coming. I

went on deck, and the first thing I saw
was the cowardly captain and crew put-

ting off in a boat, and Steve standing by

the gunwale, with an iron bar in his hand,
threatening to brain any man who got into

a boat, while there was a woman or a

child to save. I saw him standing on the

sloping deck of the last-sinking ship,

helping them into the boats, while the wa-

ter rose to his knees—and higher—and
higher—but he got every woman and child

safely off ; and he went down with a bless-

ing on his lips."

Both men were weeping, and John could

not utter a word. The stranger continued.
"1 had stood by him and helped him all 1

cou'd. and he saw me in the water just as

he was sinking, and he called out :
• Good

bye, David ! God help, and save, and
bless '—that is all. But it is enough to

comfort you I hope." Then seeing John
take out his check book, he added. " Stop
that. I heard about the reward, but I

wouldn't touch a penny tor nothing in the
world."
"Take your expenses at any rate.''

'I will not. I was coming to New York
on my own affairs. While Steve was liv-

ing I would have done anything for him
heart and hands could do free and wel-

come. It isn't likely I'll pocket money for

a kindness to the dead. What do you
take me for? I am sorry enough for those
who loved him, but he died a good death.
No man could die better than .Steve did.

Tell them that : and good l)ve. sir !"

Then John sat still with his eyes cov-
ered, but seeing the whole tragedy. He
understood the situation, the strong arm
which would work miracles of salvation,

the kind encouragement to the weak, the

sunny trust that at the last moment could
pray for help for another rather than for

himself ;—and he could weep no longer.

He thought of his friend as knocking all

his life long at a door not opened—long-

ing and wistfully watching—and then sud-
denly—a door opened into heaven, and a
Voice heard saying. "Come up hither."

No, he could not weep for Steve. The
long yearning of his heart for freedom
was stilled. His soul had slipped the
bonds of its incarnation. Steve was for-

ever among the Freedmen of God.
.So the agony ol the long waiting was at

last over. The grief not sure was now cer-

tain. And in spite of his grief he found
grace to say, "Thank God for a death so
noble." It was best now. that all who
loved .Steve should know the truth. He
went out at once to Jessie's home and
found Mrs. Lloyd and Alice sitting with
her. She had not been expecting John,
and the moment he entered she divinetl

the news he brought.
"What is it. John?" she asked in a whis-

per. "Is Ste\ e dead ?''

"Ste\ e is alive forever !"

Tlu ii siiiiu:;- down by the three women,
and niinL:,liiiL; liis tears with theirs. John
told tile story of .Steve's heroic death.
"He gave his life a ransom for many lives,

for the helpless women and children who
would have been left to perish if Steve
had not stood at the sinking gunwale for
them. There is nothing to weep for in

such a death ;" and yet John l)owed his
head and wept bitterly.

Then a marvellous thing took place.

Jessie, who h.ad been prostrate in a silent

despair Icr weeks, suddenly rose to her
feet, and with clasped hands and uplifted

( Continticd on next fagc.j
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iE KING'S HIGHWAY.
Continuedfrom preceding page.)

a rapture of rejoicing, gave God
.or Steve's glorious discharge from
orrows of mortality. "I can weep
e. There is a better way before

:a." she cried, stretching out her
V) him. "Show me how to stand

e's place. You know what good
e planned. I will czrcy them out

vard. I consecrate my life to this

.As Steve's wife. I too often

as Steve s widow I will pay to the

long as I live, the debt of love I

Steve. I know, has left me all

ed. I give with all my heart

ion dollars of it as a thank-offering

for the love he gave, and for the

has taken away—blessed be die

the Lord
!

"

sed be the name of the Lord
! "'

re are joys and triumphs for those

miL With heart crushed, and on
borders of despair. Jessie found
to sav. "Thy will be done." and
oment the song of the redeemed
St in the Lord made her glad,

•eeping she turned to work, from
fht of herself and her own sorrow
bought of others, and the sorrows

In as far as

she took Steve's

the labors oi

itgs Highway.
she gave with a

and : and not

ney, but time,

influence and
any cliarities.

card of before.

day—like an
stream among
dows—from her

d hands—r bar-

ing for their ob-
nameless. litde-

:-'als of wife-

".lotherhood.
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And to this joyful certainty, all who love
Steve still work, having in their hearts a
sure and certain hope that he 'nn some far

shining sphere" is working with them in

the great end towards which all creation
iravaileth together

—

Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done.
On earth, as it is in fleaveu.

THE END.

A Je^^ish Massacre Feared.

A recent cable dispatch from Teheran,
the Persian capital, 'brings the starding

rumor that the Mollahs. or Persian Mo-
hammedan priests, are urging a general

warfare on the Hebrews in the Shah's
dominions. "Sayid Rayhan Allah (the

Mollah) has planned the extermination of
all the Hebrews in Persia." the news de-

clares. "He has summoned the chief
rabbi and informed him that Hebrews
musr accept the Mohammedan faith or lie

will do all that he can to oppress and e.x-

terminate them."' The dispatch adds :

' He has formulated a series of restric-

rions. directing that every Hebrew must have
all his hair cut off. must never ride an animal
throughout the city, must wear European
dress, and must wear a mark to distinguish
him from the Mohammedan. Hebrew women

-st she worked
e thought of

1 her" soul: but
1 rose higher, to

^htof God: and
sometimes dis-

i. when every
•chor drags, the

of God steadies
vering heart,
y strengthened
eiped by .Mrs.

md -Alice, who
< her right hand
' left the three
are constandy

.'eparing the wav
*rd. and liftin.:

pates of ho!;-

that the King
may come in.

e in our cities, and till the whole
righteousness, and peace, and

ent

;ood day is coming I Coming in
all oppositions and discourage-
The work Steve and John began
ently and steadily forward. "The

'

ions soon became too little for its

les, and Mrs. Lloyd and .Alice and
hers have added to the fund. The

1 ces of sin are being broken down,
• ough places of suffering smoothed
dged over: and the day of the
at hand : John knows it. and he

t wearies nor falters in well-doing,
pires him. and humanity inspires
d if his heart ever fails him for a

^- he has but to cast his eves up-
id around. For all around—over

t th and on the lintels of the door,
f the seal of their work, and on the

-' >t ever\- paper, is the grand pro-
lotto Steve chose for it: -T/iy

^"v Come." It is even carved on
•';ie of the exquisite portrait of
s mch Mrs. Lloyd has given to the
^ the charities he founded: and

t to gaze on that radiant face
:ue from it. Often he whis-

- stands before it:

''-.'...^ ou have been a pillar of fire
^ niU I can hear you say. -Be strong,

; strong, and again.' be strong :

'

I

e, kind soul, bv what shore tarri-
1! now ?

In somefar shining sphere
-onscious or not of the past—
•ttll thou performest the Word
Jf the Spirit in whom thou didst live."

PERSIAN MOLLAHS OR PRIESTS.

must veil. A Hebrew must not build a house
higher than his Mohammedan neighbor, and
the entrance to the house must be distin-

guished from the Moslems'. He is not to
come out of his house on a rainy day. and is

not to touch certain food. When a Hebrew
dies an;- relative who is a convert to Moham-
medanism may possess all his property. A
Hebrew who. ha\-ing once accepted Islam,
renounces it, will be nut to death.
"Fanatical Moslems attacked the Hebrew

quarter on May 9 and pillaged the houses,
dragged every Hebrew inmate out and bru-
tally beat them, and cut off their hair, and put
red patches on their clothes. Many Hebrews
have accepted the offer of Islam in order to
save their lives. Hebrews cannot leave their
houses, and Hebrew women have been as-

saulted and their houses plundered. A iinal

attack for the extermination of aH the He-
brews is feared.
"The Hebrew quarter is guarded by soldiers,

but the persecution is so terrible that it is al-

most Ijeyond the power of the government to
protect. The situation is so grave that the
Shah has abandoned his intention of going
to Europe. The government has ordered a
mark, with the word " Moosaih ' (a follower of
Moses, a Hebrew), to be written on it. to be
worn by every Hebrew to distinguish him
from a ^Ioslem."

The Mollahs are expounders of both
civil and criminal laws and of the religion
of the state. Under them are the cadis or
judges. The "sadr " or chief of the Mol-
lahs. is a sort of Mohammedan pope, and
if he should be disposed to heed the
clamor of the fanatics, the worst fears of
the Hebrews maybe realized. Persia has
been tolerant to its subjects in matters of
religion of late years, and the new com-
plexion of affairs may indicate a serious
change of policy throughout the empire.

A Famous Hymn Recalled.
Quite recentl}- a writer in an English

pubbcation called attention to the fact
that Toplady. the author of the world-
famed hymn. "Rock of Ages." became ed-
itor of The Gospel Magazine, in 1775. and
that the hymn appeared in its pages in

March 1776 under the e.xpressive tide:
"A Living and Dying Prayer for the Ho-
liest Believer in the World." It was the
favorite of the late Prince Albert, and Mr.
Gladstone has e.xercised in connection
with it his powers as a translator. Reply-
ing to a quer}- as to where Toplady got
the expression "Rock of Ages." the' Rev.
J. Xoyes writes that he must have taken
it from Isaiah 26 : 4 (see the margin .A. V.).
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THE PRESE.NCE OF GOD.
T!ie Lord is nigh unto ail them that call

upon him:' Psalm 147 : iS.

CAN' it be true, I wonder.
As true as it is sweet.

That God the great .All-Father,
Will come if I entreat.'

That neither sin, nor weakness,
WiU keep him from my side,

But 'neath the wings eternal.

In peace I may abide

And e'en if death should rob me
Of all I love the best.

The ' God of comfort " near me,
I surely still am blest.

His ear is ever open.
He hears the faintest cry

;

To all who call upon him.
The Lord our God is nigh.

Iniyigijn. A". Y. —Christine Muller.
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The Heroism of the Pastor.

THE life of a true Christian minister
is like an iceberg at sea. in that by
far the largest portion of it is hid

from the public gaze. When one thinks
of the heroism of a minister, he is likely
to think only of his faithfulness to con-
science and the Gospel, in his public

THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D.

sermons or addresses. There is room
enough for heroism there, and there have
been many conspicuous e.xaniples of such
courage in the past, and despite occa-
sional criticisms, I do not believe there is

any reason to fear that there is a letting-

down in courageous fidelity on the part of
- the Christian ministry.

The greatest temptation that comes to

the minister to be easy and indulgent, and
lacking in heroic faithfulness, is in tlie op-
portunities of pastoral work. .More souls
are won, or lost, in hand to hand or face to

face struggles, than in the public congre-
gations. The temptation to be a pleasant
friend, a genial companion, a good fellow,

and nothing more, to tiie members of his
congregation, is a most insidious one to

many ministers of the Gospel. One may
be all these things that have been men-
tioned, and yet have added to them the
crowning grace of heroic loyalty to the
great mission of his life, to s.ive the souls
of his people, and win and keep them to

personal fellowship with Jesus Christ.

One of the most honored and conspicu-
ous examples of such heroism is w itnessed
in the career of that Nestor of the .Ameri-
can pastorate. Ur. Theodore L. Cuyler.
This is the more marked in Dr. Cuyler's
case, because he had ail those qualities
which would be likely to tempt him away
from what many men regard as the drudg-
ery of pastoral work. His brilliantservice
in the Christian press is known and read
of all men. He is at once the most volum-
inous arid brilliant of all the contributors
of religious articles to the newspaper press
of the past generation. He has always
been in great demand as a preacher and
platform s|ieaker. and that in the face of
.ill this, he should have hel l himself stead-
ily day by day through his long pastoral
career, to faithful pastoral visitation, in
whirh he sought with infinite tact and sym-
p.iiliy. and yet with fearless honesty to
Christ, lo warn, and rebuke, and win men
to Christ, is an illustration of the highest
heroism.

The result is that there is many a home
in Ilrookiyn to-day where the family altar
is established, an'l where Christ reigns
supreTne, that never ( oiild hrivf been cap-
tured even by Dr. Cuyler's vivid and force-
ful sermons, but were stormed and won by
th.it persistent personality that rang their
door-bell again and again, anfl re-inforced
the truth proclaimed on the Sal)bath by
pimgent, neart - searching conversation.
XIany and many a young man in the "City
of Churches fias said to me. while his
fn< e glowed with a tender light, "I am one
of Dr. Cuyler's boys;" and when these

"boys" have come to be gray-headed
grandsires. long after the good doctor is

wearing his crown in heaven, they will

still recall with loving reminiscence the
pastor who knew all their names in the big
church, and made all the children feel
that they were his boys and his girls.

The good doctor once said to me in a
conversation about pastoral work, that
while a sermon scattered like a shot-gun.,
private conversation could be sent straight

to its mark, like the ball from a rifle. He
relates how he once spent an evening in a
vain endeavor to bring a man to a de-
cision for Christ. As he was about to

take his departure, the gentleman whom
he had been seeking to win. took him up-
>!,iirs to the nurseiy to show the faithful

I'.istor his beautifid children in their cribs.

This was the doctor's golden opportunity.
Alter looking on the little sleepers with
losing admiration, for a moment, he
turned to his host and said tenderly: "Do
\'ni mean that these sweet children shall

n ver have any help fiom then- father to

-;<. t to heaven ?'' The arrow went straight

to its mark. The man was deeply moved,
and in a few weeks became an active

member of the church.
Another instance shows his mingled

tact and courage in seizing upon an op
portunity to carry his point for the good of

a man's soul. Dr. Cuyler had called on a
rich merchant in New York, on a very
cold winter evening. As the door opened
for him to leave, the piercing wind swept
in to the hallway, and he said: "What an
awful night for the poor 1" The merchant
shivered at the remark, and asking the

doctor to wait a moment, stepped back to

his library, and bringing a roll of bank bills,

he said : "Please hand these for me to the

poorest people you know !
" A few days

later Dr. Cuyler wrote to the merchant
the grateful thanks of some poor families

whom his bounty had relieved in their

great distress, and added :
" How is it

j

that a man who is so kind to his fellow-

creatures, has ahv;iys been so unkind to '

his Saviour as to refuse him his heart?"
j

That single sentence was blessed of God
to the merchant's salvation. He immed-
iately sent to Dr. Cuyler to come and talk

with him, and at once gave his heart to

the Master. He has been a most valu-

able and gracious Christian man ever
since. He assured Dr. Cuyler that he
was the first person that had talked to

him about his soul in nearly twenty years.

The heroism of the pastor did more than
a thousand sermons had been able to do
to win him to open loyalty to Christ.

The best part of it all is that this kind
of heroism is within the reach of every
living ambassador of the Lord.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Myths of Israel; by Amos Kidder Fiske •

PP- 355 : price*'. jo: published by The -Macmill.-in
Company. 66 Fifth .-\ve.. New Vork.
The Old Testament under Fire: by k. I. F.

Behrends. D.D., .'^.T.D.. an answer to some of the
fliijher Critics showing; that the attacks on the au-
thority and genuineness of the book are unwarrant-
ed : pp. 2(6 ; price 81.50: published by Funk& \Vag-
nails. New \ ork.

A Sunshine Trip: glimpses of the Orient : ex-
tracts from letters written by Margaret liottome.
Pp.21;: price $1. ['ublished by Edward Arnold,
70 Fifth .Ave., .New York.
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Medical .Science at last reports a positive cure
for .-Xsthnia and llay-fever in the wonderful Kola
I'lant. a new Ixitanical discovery found on the
Congo Uiver. West Africa. Its cures arc really
niarvelruis. Kev. I. I,. Combs, of Martinsl.urg.
West \ a.. writes tnat it cured him of .\sthma of
thirtv years' standing, and Hon. I.. Ci. Clute. of
fireeley. Iowa, testifies that for three vears he had
to sleep prooped iin in a chair in llay-fever season,
being unable to lie down night or dav. The Kola
I'lant cured him at once. Sir. .Alfred C. Lewis,
editor rtf the Farmer s Magazine, was also cured
when he could not lie down for fear of choking, be-
ing always worse in Ihiv lever season. Others of
our readers give similar tesfimiuiv. proving it truly
a wonderful remedv. If you suffer from Asthma
or llay-fever we advise you to send vour address to
the Kola Importing Co.. ii'-i Ilro idwav. New York,
who to prove its power will s 'nd n l arge Case bv
mail free to every reader of The Christian Herald,
who needs it. All thov ask in return is that when
cured vourselt vnu will tell your neighlxirs alH>ut it.

It costs you nothing and yoii should surely try it.

If you are nervous and Irritable, your blood needs
cleansing, and Hood's .Sarsaparilla Is the medicine
which you should take. It will make you strong in

every way. It creates an apjietitc.

Largest packaj;e— ;;rcatfst economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New A'ork. Boston.

I-"ia<«-l

An Exceptional Opportunity
To Secure a Beautiful and 3i|

Book at a 6]

i

Is the title of a
m a g-n i f i cent
manual for family worship and home
teaching-, and a book that should be _
in every Christian home in the land, and those who are fortunate ouj

to secure a copy of tfiis book will find it a delightful companion, tea

tains 480 pages, in . > .

210 Illustrations,
Two Beautiful Colored Pictures, the Lord's Pray:
Ten Commandments, Lesson, Hymn and Praye
stituting a complete family -worship for every day in the'fll

Readings and Meditations for Special Occaj jhj

New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter, Whit Sunda i

Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Da «

and Days of Affliction; Memory Texts for Every D, f

in the Year, The Church Steps, Home Lessons, Spec

Collects, Bible Biography, Picture Lessons for Childre

Old and New Tunes, Wisdom in Proverbs, Blai

Pages for Records and Autographs.

Altogether it is the Most Complete Help
for Family Worship Published. . . .

By the purchase of the entire stock from the original poblis r

are enabled to offer the subscribers of "The Christian Herald " C 1

remarkable bargain, provided the stock is not exhausted whi

order is received, as follows:

Cloth Illuminated Cover, former price $3.00. Special Price, I.

Half Morocco. " " 4.00. " " 2.0

Full Morocco, " " 5.00. " " 2
"

Op1^p 111 1-%^ »• this special price pays all express charges -

V^l 1 1^1 1 livers this magnificent book weighing 4

when closed « 1-2 x 10 J-2 inches, absolutely free of expense.

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we wi

the money at once, and as we have only sufficient copies to

small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald,"
'

J**

you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional"*

Send money by money order or registered letter. Write "pw
address plainly, giving your nearest express office. j
P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New YorjCli
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /»\ARGARET E. SAJSGSTER.

Other, our eggs are beaten, our meat is

minced, our potatoes are pounded, our
grain is reaped, our newspapers are print-

ed on maciiines. of which we knew only

the merest alphabet when the youthful
Queen began to reign.
~ Our ocean-travei a matter of weeks sixty

vears ago. is now a-scudding over the At-

iantic"s ferrj- at race-horse speed, and the

tine steamers are palaces replete witli

every luxur%-. Our land journeys are no
longer cold in winter and scorching in

summer, for our parlor cars are home-like

in their appointments and we may go
where we will with little inconvenience,

and great piCfisure.

As for house furnishing it has increased
in tastefulness since Victoria's early days
when at least in this country- gloomy hair

cloth and solemn rep maintained fun-

ereal state in everybody's parior. Indeed
everything has advanced m elegance and
beauty since the little lady took the scep-

tre into her dainty hands.
But it is as wife, most loyal to that good

and tender husband who too early passed
away. Albert the Good, who bore so well

"that tierce light which beats upon a
throne." that we admire Victoria. And
next as mother, so gende. so devoted, so
wise, so benignant, that as mother and
grandmother nearly all the royalties of

Europe revere her. Somehow her moth-
erly character looms largest before us, and
we feel that in the great Jubilee, all Eng-
lish speaking peoples had taken part, either

as spectators or sympathizers, and they
honored the great lady not only but also

the dear loving mother, whose sons and
grandsons and sons-in-law and cousins

and nephews surrounded her in a brilliant

and stately body-guard as she went on her
regal way. in the pleasant light of June.
Queen's weather was hers, the line sturdy
old gentle-woman that she is, full of grace
and full of pluck, and stiU holding her own
in the end of the century as in its earlier

days.
The mother-country has had three long

reigns in which women bore rule. Queen
Anne, Queen Elizabeth. Queen Victoria,

all had reigns of exceptional magnificence.
It would seem that the womanly distinc-

tions of patience, of attention to detail, of

good sense in choosing counsellors, and
of knowing when to let well enough alone
have stood the royal ladies in good stead.

In literature, what pomp of names we
find adding lustre to Victoria's reign.

What great statesmen have aided her.

what great soldiers have fought for her.

what great preachers have spoken in her
pulpits, what a galaxy of famous men.
still here, or gone to the majority, add
splendor to her record I Across the seas

we reached our hands in loving congratula-
tion to \'ictoria of England and of India,

I and said of her on her Diamond Jubilee,

we American mothers and daughters.

"God save the Queen!"'
The sixtj- years, two full generations

pray observe, have brought about a great

change of feeling between England and
America, and a better understanding the
one of the other, though still it is not suf-

ficiently strong to have made possible the

"he Queen's Jubilee.

;.^^|OMEBODY showed me
"^Sf the other day a number

of very interesting pho-
tographs of Queen \'ic-

ria, whose Diamond
' ubilee w a s celebrated

•,vith great pomp in Lon-

don. The first rep re-

ar Majesty as a plump, round-

jy: the next sJiowed a four-year

in bib and tucker and daintily

another was the picture of
- e : then came the Queen as

.: her accession to the throne,

the single portraits was any
ely. however, than the one you

, Je' while ago in The Christian-

( ). showing Victoria, taken about
cntral figure in a group com-
rr sons and daughters and
; 1. This is absolutely ca{>

and wins ever\- hearL How
ior Queen Bess, whose weary
r. e CTueen of Scots hath a fair

i but a barren stick !" always
:: aearts. though, forsooth Eliz-

. ad suitors in plenty, and treated

'ckingly. and might have married
sen ! But \'ictoria's great
)w seems only to begin with
and kin. and to widen out

. in the families of the English-

. world. A tiny body, she carries

ght proudly and nobody can mis-

: grace born of governing herself

•rs, begun long ago. for she came
• ipreme dignity of England at the

-ighteen.

itjer pictures that I saw were her
as bride, wife, youthful mother.

going through the various

.vonian's life and the queen's
.; ill her young days till the pres-

•. 1 mused on them long and
_ I would take them for my text

"< queen appeals to us .who look

ciu- with simple republican
:r. . .IS a good, even a great wom-

V toria's long reign, covering sixt>-

>rs.^s witnessed wonderful changes,
on the map of Europe, but in dis-

inventions. arts and applied
. Tiiere were no matches, for ex-
- hen she began to reign. These

"le implements have been intro-

that now distiint day. and
nger carefully cover up their

T go out. and the lighting by
cr. and by long sticks dipped
' hich immediately preceded

. -ucifer match are iiow remem-
;. the aged.

V . ;s and antiseptic dressings for

-r come to pass in surgery since

Queen ascended the chair of
I no other thing distinguished

-ty years, this were enough to make
'• Te Deum Laudamus. For
At agony of anticipated pain,

.;sh of dire suffering was in-

1 the cutting away of a tumor or
r in any surgical operation before

' jrm was mercifully applied to the
c ig of sensibility and the complete

;
v.n in such cases. .And up to a

i. many patients died of lilood

, ^ 110 are now saved because Dr.
; troduced the antiseptic treatment
now universal. Praise God from

lessings flow, for these great
'. advances in the field of the

Victoria's reign we have seen
'"ning chained and made man's

- ive.

-raph. the telephone, the trol-

-lention them we think how we
- nted our flying aliout on cars

:ses or visible engines in front
t how we complacently sit in New
id converse with oiir friend in

*. how we telegraph to the ends of
h. under the sea, over the moun-
f that distance is practically anni-
ind space is a matter of little im-

Our clothing is sewed on a
our letters are written on an-

great forward step in civilization which
we had hoped for. when we still thought
" Arbitration '' would become a fact in-

stead of a vision. But bitterness on the

one hand, and scorn on the other have
passed away, and we seldom see or hear
e.xpressions of animosity once commonly
heard in public speech, and familiar on
the lips even of childhood. It is to be re-

gretted, indeed, that the swing of the pen-
dulum is a bit too far in the other direc-

tion, and we notice a silly imitation of
things and ways that are English, when
our own American ways are really better.

It is no credit to anybody to adopt a
transadaniic method or pronunciation, or

atiect a transadaniic fashion of any kind,

unless there is improvement in the first

and progress in the second. So must con-

servative people think, and among them
we are enrolieJ.

Sad Orphans at Van.
Dr. G. C. Raynolds, American Mission-

ary at Van, Armenia, writes to The Chris-
tian Herald the following interesting

description of a recent event among the

orphans at the mission :
" On the first of

May (O. S.) the teachers arranged a little

festival in the enl.orged school room, and
the orphans and day pupils together

nearly filled the room, their number
amounting to over 6oo. The teachers of

two other schools were invited and a num-
ber of essays were read, with die intention
of making it a happ^- and even gay occa-
sion, but the shadow of the terrible scenes,

now so near their first anniversar>-. still

rest so heavily on the whole people that

they could not he thrown off. and even the

essays called forth more tears than smiles.
"Last Saturday we put the boys into

their Sabbath clothes (neat suits made of
blue mixed cotton cloth manufactured and
made up in our own shops), and they look
ver%- well and were truly thankful. Just
before time for our Sunday morning serv-

ice. I heard multitudinous footsteps com-
ing this way. and looking out saw that the
boys were being drawn up under my win-
dow% and so I opened it and sat in it while
they sang a hymn composed by one of
their number, giving expression to their

thankfulness. Each boy had a flower in

his burton-hole. It was a very gratifying
sight and touched us deeplj-."'

SjIPerfect \
^ Infant Food^

Gail Borden

Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk

^ A Perfect Substitute FcR

SMOTHERS Milk. For 40 ^
^ Years the leading Brand.

'infant HEALTH's£ht FREE. ^
N-Y. (ONDSf'SEO MiLK(0. NE>-- YCS><. ^

BOOKKEEPING
Stvr-^ind. Mecliaiii^il ani A;
Drawing; Machine Design : Siai
and LocOBiotiTe Ecgioe^ring;

Municipal. 31 COURSES VWiS^
Enri[.e.?riQe: Surrejineanl Msppiaz: Sheet

Pi::er= Caf.inc: P.cnib j: riertriritT:

S° guYranteed'^succIss.
Feci Miuleriie. Advasce or Instaiinents.
Circular Frte: Siztf j . u .• : ::, l-^j.
fal«nsUoul CemspcBdeAee Sctiooli, Box

,'Tlizpah Valve Nipples
WILL .NOT C0LLAP5E

and therefore prevent mueb c:;;c. The
valve prevents a vacuum i^.-.r : : r:re<i to

collapse tbem. The rit-s iss.i^ prevent

coUapsing when the child bites ti;em.

The rim is such tliattliey cannot be pulled

ofl the bottie.

Sample Free by Mail.
WiLTEF. F. \TiKE. ".i: i: h St.. Philidi.. Fx.

SACRED SONGS No. I.

Xo other New book equ^l to ic $-5 per 100; 3C' cts.

each, if by maiL XHE BIGLOW A yt.\\\ CO.
Lake!r.>ie Euudins. Ch;M^..'. :i E. 'S ji-Jh S:^ Ne^s y rk

History and Description ofthe Xab^niacle
and Temple of the Children ol Israel pre-
p:tid on receipt of 3 3c. stamps.
TEMPLE BLOC K C O.. ^Villiamsport, Pa.

lYWO lir, 80G SILK REMNANTS.enoiigliibrs
llli vii.oOc. Ikmexse Pack., with
z^i-.-.i-.t Le=lire 5Snklmi.LiltieFefTy,SJ.

Don't bear
the burden of the wash board anv
onger. Hasn't it caused enough dam-
age and rrouble and weariness ? Do
you realize the amount of wear and
tear tliat it brings to yor.r clothes in

a single year? Get Pearline—get

rid of the wash board and that eternal

rubbing. Be a free woman. You
ov.ght to see for }T)urself that Pearl-

ine' s easy way of washing — soak-

V n\ inof. boiling, rinsing—is better for

/ the clothes and better for \or -
. 5i3

Strange Xew Shrnb that Cares Kidney and
Bladder Diseases, Shenmatlsm, etc Free.
We have previously described the new botanic

discover^-. Alkavis, which proves a speci^c cure for
diseases cuused by Uric acid in the blo<;d. or disor-
der of the K.idne\"3 or tirinary or^ns. It is now
stated tiict Alkavis is a product of the well
known K.iva-Kava Shrub, and is a speafic cure
for these diseases just as quinine is for malaria.
Hon. K. C. Wood, of Lowell. Ind.. writes that
in four weeks Aikavis cured him of Kidney and
bladder disease of ten vear"s standing, and Rev.
Thomas >L Owen, of West Pawlet. gives
similar testimony. Many ladies also testify fo its

wonderful curative powers in disorders peculiar to
womanhood. The only importers of .Alka%is so far

are the Church Kidney Cure Co.. of +iS Fourth
Avenue. New York- and they are so anxious to
prove its value that for the sake of introduction
they will send a free treatment of .Alkavis prepaid
bv mail to every reader of Tfte Christian Herald
wlio is a Sutiererfrom. any firm of Kidney or Blad
der disorder. Brijht's Disease. Rheumatism. Drop-
sv. Gravel Pain in Back. Female Complaints, or
other afi-iction due to improper action of the Kid-
neys or I rinary (I'rgans. We advise all Sufferers
to send their names and address to the companv.
and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you en-
tirely free, to prove its wonderful curative power

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW 80LUTI0M

=?j^ope H e 4=

r-i

E>TED WITH-IT "HE SLI'iHlEST ,
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?ti:- .
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haU" iisap?ear= iiif bj cixrij. I: ha:s no reseciD 11.:^ = is.;^Ttr :: ac - cii-r :--:i-i-:-'r- - ^iel
fr a iiSe parTx>s-. acd to scietnitc disccverr : a Lai:;^i i--f.-. r - IT < \S'
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prosr:h sn-tiaa t?:? t-?irl or biir od mol« Eat r-;'-— ^ •.s or nior? 1-7 ...i- :

'

roots are aestrovT 1. a!:3.-»aeb a.i bair wi.i be t^^l'^ - 1 a: -a.;:i sriliri'.: 1 i-
injoTT cro:ipl?&sant f-^.ic5 vben applied or ev-.- af;-rKarl. u . lm ^ v-ai :

Reccmmenaed by a-l mho ticure testeii its rrerizs—Vs-: : . r
—

G^cslrmen who do not apprevnate cstcrr's cif:of a bi«d, w. .

wtiictid -es awAT s-i-.h shavi.:;. I: diss-ilves and de>:roy-5 -
. T

rendering iw fuiare prow.h *a ot'.ei '.^lpo5^i^iUtT a- i I's jui- -

"

to the skiD. Yc anc persons w-ho end a'a e3^arraidcr J- -

10 desiroT its pp-wth. Moden- s-rnt t j cai:. ia ?ar

.

"^ed ftt»m obscrvaoon) on re«;t'i r>f cric^r. <tl.00 : " -

foil address -wriiien plaiclT. tyCo^'^^^^'Ddea:- sajr : -3

a*=.e vi cajli. 1 alw ats «?mo» TorK cxiustt a>d th:-^ .- l^. i C - i . - - -

LOCAL AND
|
HODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI, 0.. L. S. A.

Sl^DERAL AGENTS
|

Msna&ctsrera of Che Blchest Grade Iltlr f^pantloiu.

; OiTer S1,000 FOB FAH-UKE or tlie SUGKTEST EWl.'BT. e-E\'E:BY BOTTLE SVAMAXISSO.
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Ivory Soap
99*>foo Pure

There is a "comfortable feelinor" that

comes after a bath with Ivory Soap.
The Procteh &. Gamble Co , Cin ti.

The Prudential
Has Nearly 2,500,000 Policies in Force.

These are guaranteed by

Assets,

The

PRUDENTIAL
baa the

STRENGTH
of

GIBRALTAR.

$19,541,827

Income, - - 14,158,445

Surplus, - - 4,034,U 6

Life Insurance in every form.

Ages I to 70. Amounts, $15 to

$50,000. Premiums payable yearly,

half=yearly, quarterly, weekly.

If you wish to make application

or to know something more of THE PRUDENTIAL'S
plans, write

The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

$25.00
and up.

We
J?^^^^' havo the largest mann-^ fa^'iory in tlie world from

^y^^ wlin'h \vt' sfll direct l<> th»* co

^^ Smil'T :U wh.jlHs;il.' ]>ri''r3. ihiis sav-
" iiiL,' III.- iirotUs "I th.- .li Ml'T an.l iln- com.

iiiis8i"iis <>t III'' a-tifiits. Ni' itH'in y rt'iitiired

until iii.si rmiitiit has li-fii tip "luuLhly tested
ili youruwii house. Shii'ped un todays' trial.

PIANO

a.

FREE
ORGAN

Sr.Id "ti instaljiiciits. Kasy paynu-iit. Send
tor eaiaioene at once if ym waid to ohlam

.,'reaiest haruaiTi ever offered. Writt
y iiir ntiinf ami mlilv s.< plunilv. and w e
wdlseiid hy mail same daylelleris

received. ro8iti\'ely (I'/ftrantee

every Ornan ai.d I'hino

(icentv-fict ytars

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

P. O. Box 741
Washington. N. J.

DO YOU Writo for o ir liOpaffQ book, Tarn Oiiom or SrAHHrBiiio. A practical &d<1 sriontifir treatise on tb»
Cftu-.F »ad tv>rr«ctioD of Speech U«"fi-cts by (Jilobhi Akorcw Lewis, who «laniui*.-rril for more than 30

years. Scot KKKt with full particulars
regarding trciitnirnt Answer at once,
inclosing 6 crntA <,<) rover po^taKe, and
you will receive in addition to the aliove

ft tieautiful Si>uv<-nir containinK2.'j Ulus-
trations and hnlf-Utne enKravinfra in-

teresting to every StJtmmerpr AddrcAl

The Lewi* HehonI for Staminprer»,
No. 30 Adelaide 8U, Uetrolt, nieh.STAMMER

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, Traps, Harness
itry at » holeNule Trires, 'Mt per rent KiiverJ.
^. u

Itu) ilireet Troin riirld

(iiiaraitU ed tw o \ e.tr.s. W rite fitr I liuHtraled t "atalotfUeshowiiiLr 1 at est
Hty leH. I'riceslii plain liKiires. TeHtlnioiilalH f roui every stale. H i(.:hesl

/

awtirdH World 'h J' ulr and A tlantn hlxpoMlt Ion, Tnc lar^eKt and ti nes
dwpliiy at the NaMhvllle Kxpfiaitlon. Wnie t<» day for free CaialoL'ne

rriro|||.-Omcef»AFactorie§ArLriNCECAKRIAf;KCO.,i*J:)F. CourtSl.,tLML\NATI,().—Prfre|60,

FREE
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make irritable people. A food

tliat is nourishing and that does

not cloy tlie appetite is

Somalose is a Per/eel Food, Tonic and ;
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ishment and a restored appetite. May
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A Cure For

RiieumatisrlB'
i Du. J. G. Conner, Ionia. Mich.i

1 Dear Sirs :—An old friend

5 handed me a couple of small via

:
Tartarlithine some time ago anc

J on myself, having suffered fro

! matism for several years. I ass

s was so pleased with its effects t

-'cured a full sized bottle, and sin

it I have been entirely free fro

J matism during the past year.

^ observed that it is not surpasse

j other preparation as a pro

] EFFICIENT diuretic ; besides it is

3 to a 'minister. Please send m

J bottles for use among my patient

with Rheumatism.
1

i Pamphlet on the cure of Rheumatism

A llthlne sent free by

\ McKESSON «&, ROBB
j91 Fulton Street, NEW
\ Sole Agents for

1 The Tartarlithine (

m
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ABDUL HAMID DEFIES ALL EUROPE.
*le Threatens to Re-open the War Against Greece, and Refuses to Give up Thessaly

The Powers to Take Coercive Action.

HE Autocrat of Turkey, Sul-

tan Abdul Hamid, whose
reign has already passed
into history as the worst
known to either Europe or
Asia in a century, has once
more assumed an attitude of

tt ptuous defiance of the powers,
for months
.ve been la-

te arrange
t [permanent
etween Tur-
. d Greece.

. g overrun
- y with his

the Sultan
the right of

^t, and has
Uy declared
e n t i o n of
the occu-
lerri to r y
all opposi-
his the Eu-
;overnments

- ijparently re-

ive(| to prevent,
d i- result is a

'

1 s complica-
Constanti-

- letween the

medan gov-
't and the

- embassies.
)w far the

i^pt of the Eu-
Cabinets

it the Sul-

unchecked is a question which any
solve—and the solution may not

ibly be the first note of a war in

iistor>- will repeat itself, and all

will be once more arrayed against

Moslem race from European soil to their

natural habitation in Asia, and the rid-

dance of an evil potentiality, which has
blighted civilization in a verj' large part

of the whole world for over a thousand
years.

At the close of the late war with Greece,
and when the victorious Turks had en-

tered Thessaly and
driven the disheart-

ened and outnum-
bered Greeks to

their last stand near
the ancient pass of
Thermopyls. peace
negotiations were
begun. King
George's govern-
ment voluntarily
submitted its case
to the powers to
make terms with the
Porte, but during
the months that
have elapsed since
Edhem Pasha's
armies halted, the

Sultan has opposed
every proposition
advanced by the
Council of Ambas-
sadors who repre-

sent the European
Concert, looking to

the arrangement of

a lasting peace. It

had been announc-
ed by the powers,
at the begrirming of

the war, that neither Turkey nor Greece
would be permitted to benefit territorially

by the result. In accordance with this

declaration it was agreed, after the war,

that Turkey should have an adequate

SULTAN ABDUL HAMID.

senting to the rectification

of the Greco-Turkish
frontier. To this Turkey
prompdy demurred, de-
claring that it would con-
sider no frontier north of
the Salamvria river — a
boundary which would
add to the Sultan's do-
minions the greater part

of the occupied province. This conclusion
was formally announced by the Turkish
Ministerial Council in a report to the
Embassie.s. to which was added the con-
viction that it was impossible to come to
terms with tlie powers, and that the
sooner hostilities were resumed against
Greece, the better.

Such an attitude on the part of Turkey
was not wholly unexpected by the powers.
It is known that the Sultan's armies in

Thessaly have been receiving constan t aug-
mentations in

arti lien,-, cavalry
and infantry,
and that Edhem
Pasha had been
advised from
Constantinople
to hold himself
in readiness for
the resumption
of the war at a
ni o m e n t's no-

tice. This he
has done, and
his troops are
prepared to ad-

vance instandy
on the Greek
position at
T h e r m o p ylae,

should such an
order come from
Constantinople.
This is the Sul-

tan's threat : to

reopen the war.
and after forc-

ing the last po-
sition held by
the Greeks, to

march with
his triumphant

Volume 20.— Number 29.
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is being strongly urged by the rampant
military- party in Constantinople, who will

hear ot nothing short of the thorough hu-
miliation of the Greeks, and who hold
that Turkey should not submit to any in-

terference designed to deprive her of the
spoils of conquest—as Japan was robbed
of the fruits of her victorious campaign
against China.
This defiance of European authority'' by

the Sultan's Government is well under-
stood in Constantinople to have the open
approval of Abdul Hamid personally. He
has repeatedly declared that Edhem Pasha
should have been in Athens long ago. and
added that if concessions "are not made
(by the powers as representing Greece). I

shall give the order to advance, and dic-

tate my own terms from the Acropolis."
He believes he has "nothing to fear from
the powers." He has trifled with and
even snubbed their ambassadors. In view

THE IMPERIAL CITY OF CONSTANTINOPLE AND .THE BOSPHORUS THE MOSQUE OF YENI DJAMI.

Moslem power. Should such indemnit>-, and that the Sultan's troops legions upon Athens and dictate his terms of this state of affairs the six powers

—

come to pass, the result would should be withdrawn from Thessaly. the of peace from the Greek capital and from Russia. Germany, Austria, Britain, France
^il to be the sweeping back of the united powers, in behalf of (ireece, con- King George's palace. To this course he (Coniinued an page sjgj
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Reader. Medina, O. i. What is the distinction be-

tween a lew. and a Gentile? 2. How old was
Daniel when he was led into captivity ?

I. The word 'Cientile" i^i>yini), was applied

by the Jews to other nations than themselves,

to imply that all such nations were more or

less barbarians, and foreigners, and to dis-

tinguish them from the " specially favored

people." Originally the worcl was used to re-

fer to any nation, including the Jews them-

selves. 2.' Jerome says he was a boy when
taken to Habylon, and Ignatius asserts that

he was twelve years old when he entered the

king's service.

W. n. G., Riverside. Cal. i. Do you know of a

sinsrle instance of a person \ye\ns cured by
Christian Science as practised by Mrs. Eddy .'

2. If Christian ministers were as consecrated

and devoted now as the apostles were, could

they not work miracles ?

I. We do not happen to know of such a

case, but we have no doubt that there are

many such cases. The connection betyveen

the mind and the body is so close that it is

possible to affect the body through the mind.

If the body has all its organs, but is suffering

because one of them is not doing its work, or

because it is doing it inefficiently, it niay gel

relief if some strong mental emotion can

quicken or stimulate that organ. You may
have read of cases of utter helplessness, where
at the cry of "Fire!" the patient has risen

from his bed and walked, after years of inca-

pacity. 2. We believe there are many Chris-

tian persons fully as consecrated and devoted

as the Apostles, 'fhe .Apostles did not re-

ceive the power to work miracles because of

their devotion, but to enable them to do a

work requiring superhuman power. When
you consider that the commission to make
Christianity known throughout the world was
given to such men as they were, you will see

that they needed special gifts and credentials,

and these Christ conferred upon them. If an
emergency arose in our day, Christ might con-

fer the power again, but he now prefers to

have men use the ordinary powers of human
nature. Hut he gives spiritual power, and
you may see men whose natures are trans-

formed under preaching that seems to us by
no means extraordinary. The change of the

drunken, vicious man to a soljer, virtuous man
Ls a greater miracle than the healing of the

lame man by I'eter (.\cts 3: 1-9).

Anxious Inquirer, Philadelphia. 1. What is meant
by being in the vine and not Ijearintt fruit

(John i;:2) 2. If, as stated in the fourth verse

of that chapter, the branch cannot brini,' forth

fruit of itself, why should it \ie threatened with
being t.aken away in the second verse ?

I. \)o you not know persons whose religion

seems genuine, yet whose lives do not recom-
mend tne (lospel, and who make no effort to

win souls for Christ ? Christianity was never
intended to be a selfish religion. The man
who is simply content with the conviction

that his .soul will be saved anfl is careless

al>out the souls of those around him is a
fruitless branch. 2. (lod does not operate by
compulsion. The most successful soul-winners

know that the power is not in themselves.
Hut they seek to win souls and (>od uses

them. Kven the graces of the Christian char-

acter—another kind of fruit— aro not self-

produced ; but the man who makes the effort

to attain them finds himself divinely helped,

lie does not and cannot bring forth fruit of

himself, but if he dots not bear fruil it is his

oyyii fault, because ( lod will help those who
lf)ng to bear fruit. The purging is a painful
proi ess, but it is necessary to avoid the worse
fate of being taken away.

.Mi.ss Lida K. Ilewett, Leslie, S.C., writes:

Witli I Christian's love and gratitude. I thank
I'lr the many responses to the anpeal
in tile Wallis Ranch Sunday School,

I
tv, I •r.Ts. I have received valuable

1 from I llinois, Wyoininp,
\. .» 1

' t.. 1 line. Ohio. I'ennsvlvania,
N'.it!i (.11 I, .New Hampshire, M is-

tl»ippi, .ilul i . . > I

B. W. K.. Waukon, la. 1. Can a person be a
C'hri'-li I" ind use liquor moaerately? 2.

Sli r k-oins into the ministry have al-

the nitflii'st ch.iracter or dues it

til has '>een .'

I. I.hpi' 1. iikij everything else in this world,
pois<ms included, ha.s its uses, but these are
mainly medical. It is not an article of food
nor a necessity, and there is no excuse for the
Indulgence of a habit whi( h, even in its most
temperate aspect, is pernicious, morally and
physi:allv, like all other sinful indulgences.
The Itible admonishes us to avoid all such
practices, and especially to avoid drink. The
"t*mpcrale drinker," who lielieves he is doing
no wrong in tampering lightly with this great

evil, sliould remember that he is incurring a
double responsil)ility--risking the wreck of

his own soul and body, and also leading others

by his bad example, to a like fate. (See Cor.

8: 9 to 13; and 10: 21, 31,32; Horn. 14: 21;.

Matt. 18: 6.7, and other passages.) 2. The
I.ord chooses his own instruments, and some-
times makes what seems to mortals a strange

choice. Saul was a persecutor and " the chief

of sinners," before he became Paul the faith-

ful apostle. Thousands have been taken from
the ranks of sin and after undergoing a change
of heart, have become valiant captains in Ciod's

army. John Hunyan, the converted tinker;

John Xewton, once intidel and libertine

;

Richard Weaver, the drunken pitman, and
thousands on thousands of others have been
called from the depths oi sin to become active

workers for souls. Every mission in the land

can point to once notorious sinners now re-

deemed and laboring as preachers and evan-

gelists, and not a few as regular pastors. The

his own merits at the bar of Clod, rather than
the merits of Christ and we do not think much
of the value of the plea. Cod having provid-

ed a way of salvation, is not likely to approve
a man who "climbs up some other Way."
(John 10: 1).

M. H., I'dora, Okla. If a man takes up a serpent
and it bites him, must he conclude according to
Christ's words (Mark 16: 17, iS), that he is not
a true Ijeliever

No, he should draw no such inference from
the fact. A serpent will bite a believer just as

readily as an unbeliever. Christ's promise
was kept (see .-Xcts 28: 3-6), but gradually as
the necessity for signs and wonders ceased,

the power was lost. All through Christ's life

he insisted that the miracles were merely his

credentials. They were merely to convince
the people that he had divine authority for his

teaching. They were worked not as an end in

themselves, but that people seeing them might
believe in his teaching. .\s the child age, for

which such wonders were effective, passed
away, the value of miracles ceased and men
came to understand the spiritual nature of

Christianity and to learn that safety and help-

fulness in spiritual things were the fulfilment

of the promise.

F. E. L., Jefferson, Me. Will friends recosrnize
each other in heaven 2. Do you think little

children will ^row up in heaven.' If so. how
shall I recognize my little child who died re-

cently.'

I. There is very little revealed on which to

base an answer to your question ; but our faith

in a loving Father leads us to believe that this

universally coveted power will be granted to

us. I'aul's assurance of companionship with

each other and with Christ (i. Thess. 4: 17),

would be meaningless if we were unable to

Important Notices

Some Premium Offers Withciwu

fact that some of our ablest spiritual leaders,

in all ages, have been thus chosen, demon-
strates that a man's past sins, when jiardoned
through redeeming grace, should not weigh
against him among ( hristians, since all are
sinners and under condemnation by law.

J. H. H.. Kepaupo, N. J. What was the names of
Cornelius" two servants and the soldier he sent
with tlie niessaRe to I'eter who dwelt at Jopi)a

Their names are nowhere mentioned in

Scripture nor in any of the earlier writings.

G. A. II.. Winchester. N. D. 1. Is it possible for .a

iierson to become so indiflerent to the Holy
Spirit's influence as to hear the (iosiwl every
Sunday and Ix* unmoved by it, \)c\nf <iuite sat-

islied owint! to his conscience not triiublinir

him.' 2. If a man leads a Kood, clean life and
is kind and Ix'm-volent, but does not accept
Christ, will he Ixr saved?

I. It is finite possiMe. I'aul describes such
people (I. l imothy a : 3) "as having theif con-
sciences seared with a hot iron." Thfey are

people very dilfiriill to win, because their ar-

mor of .self-esteem cannot be easily penetrat
ed. 2. It is not for human beings to set

boumis to (lod's mercy, but it seems to us
that mercy has not been promised to such a

man. ( hrist said, "no man cometh to the
Father but by mt." I'eter said, (.Acts 4: 12),

•neither is there salvation in any other." Me
is like the man in the Parable of the Wedding
(iarment (Mall. 21: 7-13) who refused the dress
provided by the king. He prefers lo plead

recognize each other. 2. We cannot conceive

of spirit growing. It may develo]). The spir-

itual body which Cod will give may resenil>le

the eartlily body sufficiently for recognition,'

as Christ's body alter his resurrection was
recognizable. I'he ditficulty you ajiprehend

woukl certainly arise in the case of a mother
dying and leaving an infant behind her who
grew lo maturity after her death. Hut why
try 10 s|)eculale on these details ? Faith cov-

ers the whole ground for him who trusts the

promise that (iod will not withhold any good
thing from those who love him.

Metliotlist Student. Washington, D. C. I notice

the statement in the press that a nunilxTof the

sayings of Clirist wlucli are not in the Gospels
have been discovered. Is not this a Roman
Catholic trick ? Do not the Gosjiels contain a

full report of iiis words?

No, the (lospel of John closes with the state-

ment that there was much that was not con-

tained in that (lospel and John thought had
not been recorded. (John 21 : 25.) I'aul men-
tions (.Acts 21 : 35), one of his sayings that is

not in any of the Cospels : "It is more blessed

to give than to receive." Clement and other

ancient writers refer to expressions which are

not in our Cospels. It is quite possible that

some were laki n down and were overlooked
by the Fvangelisis when they w rote their ( los-

pels. We understand that the papyrus you
refer lo contains eight of Christ's .sayings, two
of which are undeciiiherable.

s ihs
„,
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We cannot supply to new Subscrii

plain gilt-edged Bible, which heretc

offered with I'heChristi.^n Hek.\u
year at $2.

We cannot supply to new Subscrib

garet E. Sangster's "Home Life Mat
tiful."

We cannot supply to new Subsciib |Ma^
ion Harland's "Home of the Bible."

(-)f the above three books we h;i iu*

enough left to meet, for the balanti

year, the requirments of our own Rt

Subscribers, and The Christi.'kn

always makes an effort to protect its

bers first. Therefoie, the above projl

are still available for present Cw
IIek.m.ij Subscribers renewing in th

of the year, but we cannot fill orders f

subscribers for any of the above pren^

Premium Propositions Still pen

Until further notice the following < t%\

open to both old and new .Su'bscriherSj

ist. The Chkisti.\n Her.-vld Lib|

1897— ten beautiful and exceedingll

volumes aggregating 3,200 pages, ill

handsome bookcase,— and The Cl|
Herald for one year, for $3.

2d. The International .Self-Proil

Teacher's Bible with red under goldeil

thumb-indexed, silk-sewed and leatlg

together with The Chri.siian Hei|
one year, at ^3 ; and, of course,

3d. The Christian Herald with ti

Premium for one year at $1.^0.

How to Get Premiums F j. i

We are frequently in receipt of con ui

lions from persons \vho desire to ol n

Premiums, but who cannot afford t< ijr(

them, yet who would be willing to rkl

new subscribers in payment if such a op

tion would commend itself to us.

Now, if any of our friends who de.' tc|

cure either the 1897 Library or a Tl bl

dexcd Bible will send us Three ^«
Subscriptions, Premium or non-Pre

return therefor, we will present them 16'

their choice of an i8q7 Library, ten lul

aggregating 3200 pages and handsor bocl>

case, or a Thumb-Indexed, Silk-sew

pronouncing Teacher's Bible, with n

gold edges.

Three to One.

SPECIMENS OF ORNAMENTAL POTTERY OF THE ANCIENT INCAS.

These remarkable relics (called "Huacas ' by the Peruvians) , were unearthed at Cuzco, Peru, and

the originals are now in tlie .Nation.il Museum, at Lima, rhey are ornamental domestic jars or vases,

of the latest Inca period, and are probably about 400 years old. 1 he hnest .,peciniens were taken Irom

the ruins of the "Temple of the Sun." A'arious animals are represented : the dog. the parrot, trog,

swan, fish, pig, &c., and one vase is a grotesque delineation of a mother and children. I hese are among
the most perfect examples of ancient ait yet found in the Western Hemisphere.
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Please bear in mind that it takes th

scribers, with or witliout Premium,
either one of the two Premiums nic

and that the offer will hold good onb

as our stock may last.

It is almost needless to add that

missions can be allowed under ihi

other Premium offer.

We beg especially to direct ihe atti

all our friends who contemplate avail

selves of this opportunity to the fad

cannot supply new subscribers with I

edged Bible, or "Home of the B
"Home Life Made Beautiful," as ha^

been set forth at the beginning of thi:

5*

i<»4

tlH*

al

«

pliit

lidfc

W. P. 1.., Hampton. \. H. How long do nil

the Children's Home open?

About twelve or possibly thirtee

from 'mid-June to 'mid-September.

Subscriber, St. Anne de Piescott. W d '

kindly give iiaiiie of a book that '•^

studying the Bible—a good Bible heli

The best in existence is the Bil

bound in with the International

Bible which can be secured by readu

jtiuriial, al #3 00 w ith subscription for

nicluded.

K. A. McP.. Harrisbuig. Pa. I see il

many daily newspapers, that Vict'

oldest monarch who ever sat on II

throne. \\ hat are the facts ?

The oldest Queen, but not the oM
arch. Ceorge III was 82 when he

(ieorge II was 77. Victoria is 78.

king or queen of JCngland has exceeii

C. II. Barnes, Arkansas, Ont. There )

told which runs something like the

.\ certain monarch at one time ni

under which, if broken, the criminal >'

both his eyes. It so happened that
'

son broke the law and rather than h .

iK-come blind he h.ad one of the eye-'

destroyed and one of his own. When
the story f

Possibly some of our readers can

the source of this legend.

W. II. Bussow, mi.ssionary I".

W. I., for whom copies of The* i

IIekai.I) and aid was asked, gral'

knowledges replies from the reader'

paper. lie will explain the need to ^

will write him at Dabadai, Trinidad, ''
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LIGHTING TEPEE AND CABIN.
Hot he Devoted American Sunday School Union Missionaries are Carrjing forward

the Gospel amid the Hountains and Valleys of Oregon.

F
3.\"EER work, in many of our

Western States, has already lost

much of its attractiveness, and

all of its perils, owing to the rapid

nent of the public lands and the e.x-

inar)- increase of population. There

ill many localities, however, where

val woods and \-irgin soil have not

1 to attract the adventurous immi-

1 and in such sections — often amid
scenes of the
wildest gran-
deur imagin-
able—he has

a Sunday School in the
The countrj- is a verj-

LITTLE SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS IN OREGON.

citend with difficulties and dangers
fr\-similar to those encountered by

rdy pioneers of twenty-f^ve and fifty

: go. But even in such remote settle-

. the red man is no longer feared, as
; lis savage ancestors. Homes and
- in those lonely localities, are some-
j . ery far from the nearest church or
. y School, but very many of them
:ted by the energetic missionaries

: .American Sunday School Union,
of the letters written by these mis
es tell most interesting stories of
\perience in spreading the Gospel
Indians and whites in the Western
Rev. W. R. Winans. who is labor-

ong the Indians of Oregon, writes :

'. of the Indians in Oregon are on reser-

; but there are a few scattering ones
e where and as they can in different

: the State. There are five reservation^:
- ande Ronde, the Siletz, the
: Springs, the Umatilla, and
imath. They are in ditfer-

rts of the State, and quite
ince apart, except the
- Ronde and the Siletz.

: :wo are on the coast and
• It, and the other three are

: the Cascade Mountains. I

iiited all five, e.xcept th^
: Ronde, but not ail with the
r equal care. I have preach-
.e Indians at all I have vi:^-

xcept the Warm Springs.
reser\ation has religious
arried on within its bounds

: r less continuously.

Indian's eye, taste and fancy
ids, and trinket-S and in:.-

- }d bright colors, and blank-
iliate, and at once take up
e same barbarous and idola-
orms, fancies and presenta-
hich are prominent in Rom-

- and this makes it hard for
antism to compete with

" istn in gaining the attention
ndian. Not long ago I was
lat at the Government
on the Siletz reservation

- the teachers is a nun. who
bout dressed in her Papal
On this reservation there

^ rhaps,5oo Indians, and. pos-
100 of them belong to the
Jlst Episcopal Church. This
1 now has a minister living
reser\ ation. who divides his
;tween the Indians and the
who are situated about

- lilesaway. He is the only Protestant
:r, and at present has no church build-

s' t expects to have one as soon as funds
ailable and the building can be erected.

.
I another letter. Missionar%- Winans

giv< some details of his Sunday School
plai ngwork. "In one typical farm house
*hi I visited (nearly in the centre of
tne tate of Oregon). I urged the occu-
Par to start a Sunday School, but I

K>" that my presence was not welcome.
* s'

t by a straw stack that night, among
^••^ thrashers, .\fterward I preached

and organized
neighborhood,
rough one."
Concerning one of the illustrations on

this page the missionary tells this incident:

There is a passage way back and the dark
place in the foliage is the opening to it. The
nearest regular preacher and preaching-place
were forty miles off. The people had not had
any opportunity to have several of their chil-

dren baptized, and asked me to baptize them,
which I did. We organized a Sunday School
there. It is at the mouth of the South Fork
of the John Day River. At the head of this

South Fork is a place called Izee. It is named.
post-oince and all.

from the letters I

and Z, withwhich a
stockman used to

brand his cattle.

For intelligence
and refinement its

young people are
beyond the aver-

age for such iso-

1 a t e d and back-
woods places. In
going my rounds,
a good old Pres-
byterian lady with
trembling voice if

not tears, told me
how anxious she
was thatsomebody
would come there
and do something.
Her boys had
promised her a
new calico dress,

but she would do
without her dress

another year if they would pay some preacher
to come there and preach.

Another missionar\-, Mr. Thomas Lain,
located at Muscogee. Indian Territory-,

gives us this glimpse of border e.xperiences:

Rock Grove Sunday School house was built

last summer purposely for the Sunday School
which was organized in a grove nearby. Xot
more than two religious services had been
held in the neighborhood, previous to my
meeting. Rock Grove is in the Cherokee na-

tion, Indian Territor)-. At another place
named KelleyvUle. in the Western part of the

Creek Nation, Indian Territory. I addressed
the people, and organized a Sundaj' School in

the street, while men sat about with their Win-
chester rifles, in anticipation of outlaws. But
a good work was begun.

Rev. W. H. Gill, another of the A. S.

.S. U. faithful workers, is laboring among
the Salt River Pima Indians, in New

Dcjr Frit-tids : Brother Gill, the missionarj-,
left home with his Mexican helper on the 2nd
inst., expecting to be gone a month. We hear
of him on the Santa Cruz River. He is altiict-

ed with a severe carbuncle on his right wrist,

making it painful to write, and he has asked
me to WTite you a letter. I am an Indian
girl who came to aid Mr. and Mrs. Gill in bring-
ing these Salt
River Pi-

mas to

the

to white setdement Sunday Schools and
churches have been established among
whites and Indians alike, from New Mex-
ico to Oregon, and thousands bless the
day when the missionary comes in Jesus'
name, to preach the Gospel to the dwellers
in Indian tepee or white man"s cabin.

Every passing year sees hundreds of new
centres of Gospel activity founded

by these tireless workers, who
(like our ow n Sunday School
missionary in the South-
west), deem hardship an
honor, and privation pleas-
ure, when .they are en-
dured for the Master's
sake.
We heartily commend
the supportof the -Amer-
ican Sundav School

A VINE-SHELTERED HOME

white people's way of liv-

ing, and aDove all to bring
them to Christ. I came here
on the 29th ult.. and the fol-

lowing day was Sunday, and
about 10-30 V. M. w e had our
meeting under an arbor. On
our wa\' to the arbor I was
asked if I could interpret,

and I said "I'll try." S«.

when thePimas were seated
on the ground and the

white people on a seat made
of a long board, we sang
some familiar hymns. Mr. Gill preached and
the Pimas listened attentively.

.\. few days after I first interpreted, two old

men came to our tent and were talking about
me, and finally they said that some English
words e.xpressed the meaning differently from
Pima language, but yet mean a right thing.

They hope thev can get much good, even if

not plainly sairf in Pima. Thev said they un-
derstood me when I interpreted, but one word
did not seem to be used right. It was where
we speak of the heavenly home where all who
strive to do and bear things for Christ will live

and be saved.
Pimanam. one of the chiefs, who is about

ninety years of age, says he thinks many will

accept C hrist. He is one of the men w ho did

not quite understand how -we could be saved
after we die. He seems to understand now.
One day he came to our tent and asked me to

tell Mrs. Gill that he wished to talk to her.

AN INDIAN TEPEE AND A MISSIONARY'S CABIN AS NEXT DOOR NEIGHBORS IN OREGON.

Mexico. The spiritual interest increased

so greatiy that Mr. Gill and his family

found it best to go out and make their

home among them, where he could carry

on more effectually the work of teaching

them. X church is being built, and a few
acres of desert put under irrigarion for

their home. .A.t present they are living in

a tent, but hope before winter to be able

to build a small adobe house. One of

Missionary Gill's converts and helpers is

a voung Indian girl who writes this re-

m'arkablv interesting letter:

He said he had never killed a white man, had
never stolen -anything and had not drank for

three years. He now accepts Jesus and be-

lieves he w Ul be a very happy man w hen he dies.

Pimanam prayed that Go3 might be in the

home of every Indian, and that many might
accept Christ. Others have talked to me in

the same way. Effie CooK.

When we consider the blessed results

that tlow from the ministries of these

zealous workers for souls.it is not difficult

to understand why they are so warmly
welcomed in the newer sections of those

States and territories most recently opened

AN OREGON FARM-HOUSE.

work to our readers. It is a most worthy
cause, and one that should not be neg-
lected. .Any inquiries or contributions
sent for that purpose to the Rev. E. P.
Bancroft, Secretary, 1 1 1 Fifth ave., N.
Y.. will receive prompt acknowledgment

Abdul Hamid Defies all Europe.
iCuntinued from First Pj^e:)

and Italy—are now considering the adop-
tion of coercive measures. Lord Salis-

bury is said to favor peremptory- action,
which would compel the Sultan either to
abandon his purpose of resuming the war,
or of confronting the fleets and armies of
united Europe. Russia, too. is said to be
disposed to energetic measures, and so

also is France. The .Austrian

Ambassador, acting for all the
foreign ministers, has present-
ed a note to Tew fik Pasha, the
Sultan's Minister of Foreign
-Affairs, stating that unless the
Porte consents to discuss the
strategic frontier proposed by
the powers, the ambassadors
will join in requesting their

governments to lake steps to

compel Turkey to listen to the
voice of Europe. To this note
the Sultan has replied with a
contemptuous silence. He has,

however, appealed individual-

ly to France and .Austria re-

questing their aid and influence

in securing Turkey's interests,

and both governments have re-

plied, urging him to accept the

terms of peace proposed by the
powers.

Meanwhile, the greatest ac-

tivity prevails among the Euro-
pean navies, and a grand naval
demonstration in the Bosphor-
us at an early date is expected.
There is much apprehension
felt in Constantinople, whose
Moslem population is so excit-

ed against all Europeans, that

a wholesale massacre might be
precipitated by any m o v e -

ment looking to the coercion

of Turkey by the European navies. It is

undoubtedly true that a ver\- large propor-

tion of the Turkish people inflated by
their recent military successes in the field,

confidently believe that the Sultan's

armies are able to fight all Europe, and
this opinion seems to be shared even by
the advisers at the palace. Europe is far

from desiring war : but the strain is so in-

tense at present and the whole situation

so critical, that a day might precipitate a

crisis such as some of the powers at least

have long and earnestly striven to avert.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN.
And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple,

of the city of Thyatira, which worshipped Qod, heard
whose heart the Lord opened.

A Sermon by
]

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.,
[_

on the Text : Acts J6 : 14 and i
~
^^^^j j^ou a man diligent in his business ? he shall

1 sProv. 22 : 29. stand before kings.

HE first passage intro-

duces to you Lydia, a
Christian merchantess.
Her luisiness is to (leal

in purple cloths or silks.

She is not a giggling
nonentity, but a practi-

cal woman, not ashamed
to work for her living. All the other wo-
men of rhilippi and Thyatira have been
forgotten ; but (^od has made immortal in

our text Lydia. the Christian saleswoman.
The other te.\t shows you a man witli

head, and hand, and heart, and foot all

busy toiling on up until he gains a prince-

ly success. "Seest thou a man diligent in

his business? he shall stand before kings."

Great encouragement in these two pas
sages for men and women who will be
busy, but no solace for those who are wait-

ing for good luck to show them, at the foot

of the rainbow, a casket of liuried gold. It

is folly for anybody in this world to wait

for something to turn up. *H will tarn

down. The law of thrift is as inexoralile

as the law of the tides. Fortune, the ma-
gician, may wave her wand in that direc-

tion until castles and palaces come ; but

she will, after a while, invert the same
wand, and all the splendors w ill vanish in-

to thin air.

There are certain styles of behavior
which lead to usefulness, honor, and per-

manent success, and there are certain

styles of behavior which lead to dust, dis-

honor, and moral default. 1 would like

to tire the ambition of young people. I

have no sympathy with those who would
prepare young folks for life by whittling

down their expectations. That man or

woman will be worth notiiing to Church
or State who begins life cowed down.
The business of Christianity is not to

quench but to direct human ambition,
'i'herefore it is that I utter words of en-

couragement to those who are occupied as

clerks in the stores, and shops, and bank-
ing houses of the country.

In the first place, 1 counsel clerks to re-

member that for the most part their clerk-

ship is only a school from which they are

to be graduated. It takes about eight

years to get into one of the learned pro-

fessions. It takes about eight years to

get to be a merchant. Some of you will

be clerks all your lives, but the vast ma-
jority of you are only in a transient posi-

tion. Either in the store or bank wliere

where you are now, or in some other store

or bank, you will take a higher position

than that which you now occupy. So I

feel I am now addressing people who will

yet have their hand on the helm of the

world's commerce, and you will turn it

this way or that ; now clerks, but to be
bankers, importers, insnrance company di-

rectors, shippers, contractors, superinten-
dents of railroads—your voice mighty "on
'Change"—standing foremost in the great
financial and religious enterprises of the
day. For, though we who are in the pro-
fesssions may, on the platform, plead for

the philanthropies, al ter all, the merchants
mu.st come forward with their millions lo

sustain the movement.
15e, therefore, patient and diligent in

this transient position. You are now
where you can learn things you can
never learn in any other i)lace. You see

every day the folly of pef>ple going into a
business they know nothing about. A
man makes a fortune in one business

;

thinks there is another uccupatif)n more
comfortaiile ; goes into it and sinks all.

Many of the commercial establishments

of our cities are giving their clerks a mer-
cantile education as thorough as Yale, or

Harv«r(l, or Princeton arc giving scientific

attainment «o the students matriculated.

The reason there are so many men found-
ering in business from year to year, is be-

cause their early mercantile education
was neglected. Ask the men in high com-
mercial circles, and they will tell you they
thank God for this severe discipline of

their early clerkship. You can afford to

endure the wilderness march, if it is going
to end in the vineyards and orchards of

the promised land.

But you say : ''Will the womanly clerks

in our stores have promotion?" Y'es.

Time is coming when women will be as
well paid for their toil in mercantile cir-

cles as men are now paid for tlieir toil.

Time is coming when a woman will be al-

lowed to do anything she can do well.

The second counsel I have to give to

clerks is that you seek out what are the

lawful regulations of your establishment,
and then submit to them. Every well-

ordered house has its usages. In military

life, on ship's deck, in commercial life,

there must be order and discipline. Those
people who do not learn how to obey will

never know how to command. I will tell

you what young man will make ruin, fi-

nancial and moral; it is the young man
who thrusts his thumb into his vest and
says : "Nobody shall dictate to me, I am
my own master; I will not submit to the

regulations of this house." Between an
establishment in which all the employees
are under thorough discipline and the
establishment in which the employees do
about as they choose, is the difference
between success and failure — between
rapid accumulation and utter bankruptcy.
Do not come to the store ten minutes
after the time. Be there witliin two
seconds, and let it be two seconds before
instead of two seconds after. Do not
think anything too insignificant to do
well. Do not say, " It's only just once."
From the most important transaction in

commerce down to the particular style m
which you tie a string around a bundle,
obey orders. Do not get easily disgusted.
Wliile others in the store may lounge, or
fret, or complain, you go with ready hands,
and cheerful face, and contented spirit to

your work. When the bugle sounds, tlic

good soldier asks no questions, but shoul-

ders his knapsack, fills his canteen and
listens for the command of "March!"
Do not get the idea that your interests

and those of your employer are antago-
nistic. His success will be your honor.
His embarrassment will be yoiu- dismay.
Expose none of the frailties of the firm.

Tell no store secrets. Do not blab. Re-
buff those persons who come to find out
from clerks what ought never to be known
outside the store. Do not lie among those
young men who take on a mysterious air

when something is said against the firm

that employs them, as much as to say : "I

could tell you something if 1 would, but I

won't." Do not be among those who
imagine they can build themselves up by
pulling somebody else down. Be not
ashamed to be a sul)altern.

Again, I coun.sel clerks to search out
what are the unlawful and dishf)nesl de-

mands of an establishment, and resist

them. In the six thousand years that

have passed, there has never been an oc-

casion when it was one's duty to sin

against God. It is never right to do
wrong. Do not, becau.se of seeming tempor-
ary advantage, give up your i li.ir.icler,

young man. Under (iod, that is the only

thing you have to build on. (live up that,

you give up everything. That employer
asks a young man to hurt himself for lime
and for eternity, who expects him to make
a wrong entry, or change an invoice, or

say goods cost so much when they cost

less, or impose upon the verdancy uf a

customer, or misrepresent a style of fabric.

How dare he demand of you anything so
insolent?

Again, I counsel all clerks to conquer
the trials of their particular position. One
great trial for clerks is the inconsideration
of customers. There are people who are

entirely polite everywhere else, but gruff

and dictatorial, and contemptible when
they come into a store to buy anything.
There are thousands of men and women
who go from store to store to price things,

without any idea of purchase. I call that

a dishonesty on the part of the customer.
If a boy runs into a store and takes a roll

of cloth off the counter, and sneaks out
into the street, you all join in the cry pell-

mell :
" Stop thief !

" When I see you go
into a store, not expecting to buy any-
thing but to price things, stealing the
time of the clerk, and stealing the time of

his employer, I say, too; "Stop thief!"

Then a great trial comes to clerks

in the fact that they see the parsimonious
side of human nature. You talk about
lies l)ehind the counter—there are just as

many lies before the counter. Oh, lay

not aside your urbanity when you go into

a store. "Treat the clerks like gentlemen
and ladies—proving yourself to be a gen-
tleman or a lady. Remember, that if the

prices are high and your purse is lean,

that is no fault of the clerks. And if you
have a son or a daughter amid those per-

plexities of commercial life, and such a
one comes home all worn out, be lenient,

and know that the martyr at the stake no
more certainly needs the grace of God
than our young people amid the seven-
times-heated exasperations of a clerk's life.

Then there are all the trials which come
to clerks from the treatment of inconsid-

erate employers. There are professed
Christian men who have no more regard
for their clerks than they have for the

scales on which the sugars are weighed.
A clerk is no more than so much store

furniture. No consideration for their

rights or interests. Not one word of en-

couragement from sunrise to sunset, nor

from January to December. But when
anything goes wrong—a streak of dust on
the counter, or a box with the cover off

—

thunder - showers of scolding. Men im-
perious, capricious, cranky toward their

clerks—their whole manner as much as to

say : "All the interest I have in you
is to see what I can get out of you." Then
there are all the trials of incompetent
wages, not in such times as these, when if

a man gets half a salary for his services

he ought to be thankful ; but 1 mean in

prosperous times. Some of you remember
when the war broke out and all merchan-
dise went up, and merchants were made
millionaires in six months by the simple
rise in the value of goods. Did the clerks

get advantage of that rise? Sometimes,
not always. I saw estates gathered in

those times over which the curse of God
has hung ever since. The cry of unpaid
men and women in those stores reached
the Lord of Sabaoth, and the indignation

of God has been around those establish-

ments ever since.

Then, there are boys ruined by lack of

compensation. In how many prosperous
stores it has been for the last twenty years

that boys were given just enough money
to teach them how to steal ! Some were
seized upon by the police. The vast ma-
jority of instances were not known. The
head of the firm asked : "Where is George
now?" "Oh, he isn't here any more.'' A
lad might better starve to death on a

blasted he.itli than take one fartliing fiom
his employer. Woe be to that employer
who unnecessarily puts a temptation in a
boy's way. There nave been great estab-

lishments in these cities, building marble
palaces, their owners dying worth mil-

lions, and millions, and millions, who made
a vast amount of their estate out of the

blood, and muscle, and nerve of half-paid

clerks. .Such men as—well, I will not
mention any name. But I mean men who
have gathered up vast estates at the ex-

pense of the people who were ground under
their heel. "Oh," say such merchants,
"if you don't like it here, than go and get
a better i)lace." As much as to say :

' I've

got you in my grip, and I mean to hold
you ; you can't get any other place."

Oh, what a contrast between those

men and Christian merchants who to-day

are sympathetic with their clerks — when
they pay the salary, acting in his way :

"This salary that I give you is not all my
interest in you. You are an immortal
man; you are an immortal woman; I am
interested in your present and your ever-

lasting welfare
;

I want you to under nd ,11

that, if I am a litde higher up in this, 1,. 'd

I am beside you in Christian sympaVj .^1

Go back forty or fifty years to AfABi
Tappen's store in New Y'ork — a ^^^^
whose worst enemies never question^
honesty. Every morning, he broiul
the clerks, and the accountants, ^
eighers into a room for devotion. '(

'.mg. They prayed. They exhorteft
Monday mori.ing the clerks were !

where they had attended church 0;

previous day, and what the sermons
about. It must have sounded strati

that voice of praise along the streets ^

the devotees of mammon were cou
their golden beads. Y'ou say, A
Tappen failed. Yes, he was unforti

like a great many good men ; but I u

stand he met all his obligations befo
left tills world, and I know that he d:'

the peace of the Gospel, and that

before the throne of God to-day—fc
blessed. If that be failing, I wish|

might all fail.

There are a great many young mei
young women who want a word of ei

agement,—Christian encouragehieft
smile of good cheer would be worth
to them to-morrow morning in their

p

of business than a present of $15,00
years hence. Oh, I remember the e

hension and the tremor of entering
;|

fession. I remember very well the

who greeted me in the ecclesiastical

with the tip ends of the long fingersi

left hand; and I remember the othei

who took my hand in both of his

said: "God bless you. my brother;

have entered a glorious profession

faithful to God and he will see

through." Why, I feel this minuti

thrill of that hand-shaking, thougl

man who gave me the Christian gri

been in heaven twenty years. Ther
old men here to-day who can look bal

forty years ago, when some one slW
kind word to them. Now, old mei lay I
back what you got then. It is a gre art

for old men to be able to encourag he

young. There are many young peo in

our cities who have come from i nd

counties, from the granite hills in-

North, from the savannas of the ^ tlir

from the prairies of the West. The w
here to get their fortune. They a in

boarding-houses where everybody s ins

to be thinking of himself. They iiU
'

companionship, and they want Chr an 1

encouragement. Give it to them.

My word is to all clerks: Be mij ier'

than your temptations. A Sam cii

Islander used to think when he sk an

enemy, all the strength of that e ny

came into his own right arm. And I ive

to tell you that every misfortune you in- ii

quer is so much added to your own 1 ral
'

power. \Vith omnipotence for a er,

and the throne of (iod for a fulcrum ou

can move earth and heaven. While .'re

are other young men putting the c of

sin to their lips, you stoop down and nk

out of the fountains of God, and yo .ill

rise up strong to thresh the nioun ns.

The ancients used to think that ] ris

were fallen rain-drops, which, touchir he

surface of the sea, hardened into j
us,

then dropped to the bottom. I ha to

tell you to-day, that storms of trial ve

showered imperishable pearls intoni t'a

young man's lap.

After the last store has beencUd,
after the last bank has gone down, ler

the shuffle of the quick feet on the is-

torn House steps has stopped, aflei lie

long line of merchantmen on the sea ve

taken sail of fiame, after Washington nd

New York, and London, and \'ienna jve

gone down into the grave where Thes.

and Babylon, and Tyre lie buried, :er

the great fire-bells of the judgmein -i)'

have tolled at the burning of a wodc P"

that day, all the affairs of bankinglict*

and stores will come up for inspection. '
ii

what an opening of account books! "<

by side, the clerks and the men ho

employed them. Oh, that will !

»

great clay for you, honest Christian (
«•

No getting up early ; no retiring latin"

walking around with weary liinbs; I *

mansion in which to live, and a real w

light, and love, and joy over which to 'W

everlasting dominion. Hoist him up
"JJ

glory to glory, and from song to sonsn"

from throne to throne; for while othct'O

down into the sea with their gold
1

1

millstone hanging to tlieir neck, ihl--"'

shall come up the heights of ametliy.s™

alabaster, holding in his right ham"*

pearl of great price in a sparkling, glP^

mg, riaming casket. I
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^BY MOM !)EJ.AM J^'RRILL L.L.D.

JERUSALEM, A CITY OF GRAVES.
Its Vast Silent Population—Burial Customs of the Various Na-

tionalities and Creeds.

LURING my long residence in Jeru-
1 salem I never became reconciled

to the Oriental method of conduct-

ins'unerals. I never saw one without

t \'X in a degree shocked at the haste

THE PAUPERS' BURYING-PLACE.

! ihich the body, after the breath had
t :, was taken to the grave, and at

lUe imentable lack of quiet and order
nrlii attended the ljurial. My pre-

i II ideas of moderation and solemn-
1 such occasions, of respect for

c ving and the dead, were wholly at

«ariice with all that I saw or heard. At
sue times we, (i. e., Americans), are slow
mdidate in all our movements; the Ori-

jntvis quick and hasty. After death we
»aii considerable time before burying;
the 'liental buries as soon as possible.

Were quiet in our expressions of grief,

whi the Oriental is loud and boisterous.
lifor example, a person dies in the

earl part of the night, he is buried as
sar, the following morning as possible.
If .Derson dies before daybreak, he is

bur 1 before
EO i. although
0C(sionally
tlieiis a delay
till

j

ernoon. If

a p.5on dies in

the lorning or
lief I ; noon, he
is a ays buried
be.ire night.

Thc'burial fol-

low, the death
as (on as the
gr; e can be
nia( ready. Let

> 'aders im-
^ie what a

^'"Oj it would
be I hem. were
''le; to leave

in the
1 ng, having
ic;ood-by to

''ain neigh-
r nd on re-

!
I ^ in the
e ig be told
II hat neigh-

IS dead and
' '.' Such an
P ence is not infrequent in Jerusalem.

the funeral services are over, just a
Jurs only after a friend or a neigh-

' ss ceased to breathe, much of the
'e iity of death is taken away. I am
ml this was the effect on myself of
hasty funerals.

' : only the Protestants that invariably
,'" heir dead in coffins. In recent years
"'e atins have done so as a rule,' with
^ennany exceptions, but it is the rare
exciJion where the Greeks use a coffin—
^^y, the case of some distinguished per-

son, while they are never used by the Mo-
hammedans or Jews. Thus, ordinarily, no
time is required to get ready a coffin, for

none is needed, and a shop where under-
taker's supplies can be bought is a thing
unknown. Whatever crape or black cloth
is needed can be purchased at one of the
small dry goods stores, and whenever a
coffin is to be used, a carpenter can in a
few hours put the rough boards together.

A singular thing among Orientals is

their indifference to disease. Measles
which sometimes carries off hundreds of
children, fevers of various kinds, and even
small-pox, which is very prevalent and to

a large degree fatal, are thought as lightly

of as ordinary colds are with us. A per-

son dies of small-pox in the room where
the family live: his body is handled and
his clothing divided and worn by the
friends without its being cleansed. Such
cases I have known. But no one thought
that anything improper had been done.
In case of death by small-pox, there is no
privacy in the funeral ; the body is carried

exposed through the streets, and is con-
sidered just as harmless as if the person
had died of old age ; at least no one ever
thinks to the contrary. In the long list of

human sicknesses, the only one that Ori-

entals are afraid of is the cholera. Let a
rumor be started that cholera is approach-
ing from Baghdad or elsewhere, and the

entire native population becomes panic
stricken at once.

When a coffin is used, the lid is removed
so that the body is exposed as it is

being carried to the grave. The body,
when no coffin is used, is carried on
a bier, and, in case of Mohammedans,
is always covered. At the head is a
post a foot or more in height, fastened
to the bier, on which is placed the

head-dress, red fez, or turban, white
or green, as the case may be, of the

deceased. If the deceased is a wom-
an, her veil is tied over the top of the

post and a small colored scarf is

wound about it. The Jews have a

sort of stretcher, a piece of canvas
fastened to two long sticks with no
crossbars to keep the sticks apart. The

slowly to the grave, and never in a straight

line, but always zigzag; their idea is that

the spirit of the deceased wishes the body
to be kept back from burial as long as
possible.

The Jewish burial committee hire a man
to dig a number of graves, say a dozen or

more, by the job, and as persons die they
are buried in these graves in the order of

their death, with no reference whatever to

families or family lots. The last part of this

statement is true likewise of Mohamme-
dans and Christians, although they do not
contract for a number of graves to be dug
at once.

Until about six years past, the Greeks,
Latins, and Armenians buried in different

parts of an open field on Mount Zion,
south of the south wall of the city. The
American cemetery, in the same field, was
the only one that was inclosed by a wall.

As these graves became crowded, the
plan was adopted of digging up the bones
of recent interments, levelling the ground,
and starting afresh. A large section of
the Greek ground was thus remodelled,
and a ghastly pile of skulls and bones col-

lected, of which, before they were finally

removed. I took a photograph. This, of

course, is not the place to exhibit such a
picture. A very few bodies were reinterred,

but in the great majority of instances all

signs of burial places were wiped out. On
the new ground they began to bury in

order, one body next to another, as sol-

diers are buried on a battle-field.

The same thing was done by the Latins.

A few faint voices said it was not right,

but the only vigorous and effective protest

was from a high-minded Catholic who had
resided twelve years in England and had
there learned something about liberty of

action and what the sacredness of burial-

places meant. He was so eloquent in his

denunciations of this outrageous sacrilege

tliat the high officials of tliat Church
stopped their work of desecrating graves.

This man had a true Lutheran soul, and
the few Protestants who were cognizant
of the facts wondered at his boldness.
Our American cemetery on Mount Zion

THE AMERICAN CEMETERY ON MOUNT ZION.

body in its every-day clothing is laid on
the stretcher, and frequently without any
covering is carried to burial. Both Mo-
hammedans and Jews always carry the

body on the shoulders, while Christians

carry it in their hands. It is very common
for Jews to bury their dead at night, which
other sects do not do. When Christians

carry a Ijody to the grave they chant music
in low dull tones, while the Mohamme-
dans have hired mourners who cry aloud

and shriek as the procession passes along.

The body of a Moslem is carried very

holding the dust of

some of the earliest

mission aries of the

.American Board to

that country, among
them the wife of the

Rev. Dr. Wm. M.
Thomson, the mother
of Wm. H. Thomson,
M.D.. of New York,
was purchased and oc-

c u p i e d upwards of

sixty years ago. The
soil to the depth of six

feet is composed of

rubbish which in former times was carted

there and dumped, perhaps after some
battle, for this deposit is full of human
bones.
At first the English buried their dead

(this was when there were very few for-

eigners in the city), with the .Americans,

ljut for manv years tliey have had a burial-

ground of their own. a beautiful place

luider the south lirow of Mount Zion.

The .Vmeiican cemetery is. as I have said,

on the top of Mount Zion, and there also

are the cemeteries of the Greeks, Latins,

A MOHAMMEDAN FUNERAL.

Copts, Armenians, Abyssinians, and Syr-

ians. On the east slope of Mount Zion
there are a few graves of Karite Jews, but
with this exception the Jews bury on the
western slope of the Mount of Olives.

This graveyard covers eighty or perhaps
one hundred acres, and the area is increas-

ing year by year, for the death rate among
this section of the inhabitants is unusually
high. All these myriads of graves face
the Temple and the Holy City. The Mo-
hammedans have a cemetery under the
east wall of the city, another small one on
the top and north slopes of Calvary Hill,

and a third called " The Turkish Ceme-
tery," west of the city around the LIpper
Pool of Gihon. The (jermans liury with
the English, except those belouL^ing to the
German colony about one mile from the
city, who have a Goltesackcr of their own.

The Pauper
- ~ Tomb on Cal-

v a r y Hill, of
which an illus-

tration is given,

IS wholly unlike
anything that
exists with us.

One notices a
curious, oblong,
rounded .place,
formed, of earth
and stones, ris-

ing three or four
feet above the
ground. At one
end it appears
simply like a pile

of stones and a
person might
pass it without
observing that
it was different

from hundreds
of other heaps of
stones with
which the coun-
try abounds. But
this arch-shaped
mound is really

the roof of a pit

which is the burying-place of paupers.

But what a vast graveyard is Jerusalem
itself! Sometimes on Sunday afternoon

I have gone to the city wall above Zion
Gate, whence a wide view over Jerusalem
and the surrounding country is obtained,

and tried to picture to myself the scenes

of other days, when great multitudes were
gathered round these walls, bent upon de-

struction. Many times this has been true

during the thirty centuries since the Jebu-
sites held the place. How many soldiers

have been slain in the shock of battle!

How many people have died in the

twenty-six sieges Jerusalem has under-

gone! That under Titus, in the year

70 of our era. cost upwards of one million

lives. Where were all these myriads tipon

myriads buried ? Or was the work too

great for the living to accomplish, so that

the bodies lay and perished where they

lell? Out of 'the earth itself, army after

armv seems to rise and pass befoi'e me,
till all these sacred hills are covered with

liviu'^- men. What a place of the dead !

Is there any other cemetery on earth like

it? Yet not a trace of these countless

hosts remains. Selah Merrill.
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Solution of the Labor Question.

IT
is not a question which can be

solved. Or, if solved today, like

Hanquo's ghost it comes back for

solution to-morrow. When we used to

ride on steamboats they carried barrels of

ballast which were rolled from one quar-

ter on deck to another, according as neces-

sity required. It is so with the labor

question. There would be no labor ques-

tion if the condition of laborers and their

families in the United States were not
better than their condition anywhere else

in the world. The question is. how to

make wages which are sufficient for the

absolute wants of nature meet the de-

mands of advancing civilization. The
laboring man in the United States has to

educate his children. They want what
other children have. Perhaps they are

smarter—an American word—than the

children of his neighbors. Their schools
have introduced them to the treasures of

literature ; so they want Shakespeare and
Milton, Tennyson and Urowning, liryant

and Longfellow: they want Scott and
Dickens and Cooper on the family l)ook.

shelves. VV'ell, they want tennis rackets

and cycles—things not absolutely neces-

sary, but good for their unfolding; good
to help them keep pace with their associ-

ates. This laborer had no such wants in

his Ijoyhood. The children of his native

land to-day, of England or Ireland or

(iermany, who are growing up there as
his children are growing up here, have no
such wants. The labor question here is

dillerent from what it is there. The
American laborer is bringing up children
in a new atmosphere, surrounded by new
environments. He must have more wages.
The barrel of ballast must be rolled to

a new quaiter on the deck.

Hon. Carroll I). Wright, in his recent
address at Dartmouth College, puts it all

in a nutshell, thus :

"There is no HoliitiDn to the labor question.
It means the struffifli; fur a higher standard of
living. 1 1 alwayn ha.s existed, and It always
will, so long as ambition la.sts. It doesn't
mean how wages are going to l)e increased or
hour.H of labor shortened.

"The labor qneslion changes a.s conditions
and environments change. Under the iron
law of wages, a.s annoniiced by Keicardo, it is

a struggle simply to secure barely enough of
food, rainirnt and shelter to preserve the
working physical machine, the rule l)eing that
wages ought not to lie paid over the hare
necessities.

"To-day the standard of living of the ordi-

nary wage receiver involves matKins alwjve
ihi ir'.n l.i'.v '.f ffm i' n i'. lidecn percent..

out of which margin is to be found what are
now called spiritual necessities, means of

leisure, reading, music, recreation, etc., sc that

the demand of the worker in all civilized coun-
tries is for expansion of their margin. He
feels entitled to this because society has in-

sisted upon educating him, giving him a taste

for higher things, making him a social and
pohtical factor ; in fact, fitting him for mem-
bership in a democratic community."

The Nineteenth Century Woman.

GOD'S idea of woman is that of a

help-meet for man
;

humanity
crowned, completed by the union

of husband and wile. And yet only a
part of the female sex ever can participate

in this divine consummation
;
only a part

can know the sweet and elevating disci-

pline of honie-lile. liecause of this, in

part, at least, has come the modern deter-

mination of woman to be more independ-

ent of man; the tendency toward self-

help. What will be the result of this

upon woman's character, upon man's
character, upon social questions—indus-

trial questions, too—it is difficult to antici-

pate. Probably there will be no general

modification that can be foreseen, per-

haps none that is distinctly indicated.

There will be sporadic cases that seem to

prove something, without proving it.

It does not make woman any less a

woman to ride a cycle, to steer a yacht, to

row a boat, to ride after the hounds; nor
does it make her any less a woman to

graduate at Wellesley or Smith or Rad-
cliffe. We met a young lady educated at

Oberlin, who married a lawyer who was
her classmate in college, and though she
rides a tandem with her husband and
drives a carriage loaded with guests, does
it seem to affect her ladylike bearing, her
ease or her grace in her own home. Her
mother had been warned that sucji might
be her fate, if she went to an institution

where young men and young women were
educated together. Her reply was, "What
of it? Marriage is of (iod. Home-life is

the best life. God's idea of woman's
sphere is the true one. Let her have a
chance to see what men are and to com-
pare them in the class-room. It is a bet-

ter place than the ball-room. Can he
think > Can he hold his own in a class
of a hundred young men and women who
are pursuing college studies.?'' Sensible,
Christian mother. And the kind of match
made shows that Oljerlin is a good place
to find a good and sensible husband. Let
us not be afraid. This larger liberty and
larger culture of woinan may surprise us,

and set us to conjecturing. Hut He who
made woman for man made no mistake,
and knows how to secure the best results.

The Third Time.

IN
Matthew we read, "And he prayed

the third time, saying the same words."
This threefold prayer indicates the

perfect hiunanity of our Lord. In flesh

and blood as lie was, he accepted human
conditions. One human condition in pre-
vailing prayer is perseverance ; persever-
ance in saying the same thing.

If you have watched the history of suc-
cessful legislation in Congress, of success-
ful suits in the Courts, it has this peculi
arity. One failure is not accepted as de-

feat. When the prophet said to the king,
"Smite upon the ground." the unuttered
condition of success was not in the smit-
ing alone. Init in the repeated smiting. He
was to have victories to correspond to the
number of his blows. The Saviour, who
is the model in prayer as well as action,

says, "Ask and ye shall receive, seek and
ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened
unto you." Notice the change of word,
but still the exhortation repeated three

times. "And he prayed the third time."

We are in the days of our flesh. Let
us not be surprised, if it is our lot also, to

offer up prayers and supplications with
strong crying and tears; to watch there-

unto with all perseverance and suppli-

calitm ; to cfune under the obligation.

"Men ought alw,-iys to pray and not to

faint.'

Trees of Wonder and Worship
THERE are no objects in nature that

blend so wonderfully in the spiritual

aspect of our humanity as do trees.

Of an elder creation, they were present
at the birth of man, and their green shadows
and protecting folia|:e were both the home
and the temple of Eden. That trees should
have been objects of idolatry is not remarka-
l)le, it is even wonderful thai their worship did
not altogether supersede that of images. For
there is something infinitely more suggestive
of Deity in the stately trunk and bending
boughs, life-like motion, and whispering leaves,
than in the uncouth idols made from the mu-
tilated wood.
The prominence given in the Bible to trees,

from the first of tienesis—where we are intro-

duced to that wondrous Tree in the Garden

—

to the sealing of the .Apocalypse, and the rev-

elation of the "tree of healing for all nations"
IS a very iemarkal)le one. Most famous of all

is the .\pple tree, the fruit of which "brought
death into the world and all our woe." 1 have
pointed out in a previous paper, that not only
.Scripture, but universal tradition, as.sert this

fact; that not only the (ireek .Aphrodite but
the great Northern deities lie under it, and
that still further back, among the primeval
races of Assyria and Egypt, the same tradition

is written on their vast monuments. In .Ara-

bian tales, it has the gift of healing; and the
Mohammedans place it in the hand of .-\zrael,

the angel of Death, that its perfume may sep-
arate the soul from the body. Both Jewish
and Mohammedan legends assert, that when
,'\dam was dying, he received a branch of the
tree of which he had eaten, with directions to

plant it, and a promise that it should bear fruit

of healing. From this tree came Aaron's rod,

and the pole on which the serpent was lifted

in file wilderness. For centuries it lay in the
pool of liethesda, imparting to tlie water its

healing properties ; hut rising to the surface
before the Crucifi.xion, it was taken by the
Jews for the Cross of Christ. Another com-
mon opinion is that the Cro.ss was made of
aspen wood, and that ever since the Crucifixion
her leaves have shivered with horror at the
awful weight she had to bear.

In the ( )ld Testament the Oak has a very
interesting history. Under this tree, or a
Terei)inth, Abraham received his heavenly
guests on the plain of Mamre. Jacob hid his

strange idols under an Oak at Shechem. while
he went up to Betliel to build an altar to (lod.

who had "answered liini in his distress" and it

was probably under this very Oak, Ji^shua set

up a stone to coniniemorate Israel's promise
" The Lord our tiod will we serve, and his

voice will we obey." Under an Oak in Oph-
rah, an angel communed with (lideon and "did
wondrously." Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Hosea all

reprove Israel for making idols of Oak, and
offering burnt incense under these trees ; in-

deed all through the historical and propheti-
cal .Scriptures, there is a constant protest
against the idolatry connected with Oak trees.

In ( Grecian and Scandinavian mythologies
the ( )ak is equally sacred. The dark, dense
groves ot Dodona, in their dusk and silence
interfused, gave out their mystic sentences;
and there are in various parts of England, at

this day, remains of the thick groves of Oak
in which our own ancestors cut the sacred
Mistletoe, and offered sacrifices to Thor and
Woden. Indeed to the ancient Ilriton the
Oak tree was iue.xpressahly sacred ; and .St.

.\ugusline took advantage of this feeling, and
first ])reached "Christ crucified" to the court
of Ethelbert, under the shade of one of these
sacred trees.

The Olive had early a peculiar sanctity.
(Jod might have sent an angel to Xoah with a
pledge of a restored world, hut he sent an
Olive branch. The Cherubim that overshad-
owed the .Sacred ( )racle iu tlie Temple, were
of this wood; and among the Olive groves
shading Gethsemane, lesus wrestled with the
an.guish of his apjiroacliing sacrifice.

The Cedar with its "fair branches," and
"shadowing shroud," its "high stature." and its

"top among the thick boughs" is described by
K/.ekiel in vonie WDiiderful verses, chajiter 39,
verses J- 10. It was the chief wood used in

building the temple ; and Job. I )avi<l. and .Solo

mon, and all the prophets, speak of it in terms
of praise and honorable comparison.

1 have not left myself space to write of the
\\ illows, the W hite Thorn, the mysterious
.Ash or tile lovely Myrtle; a branch of which
Adam is said to have brought in his hand out
of Eden; for I desire to close this jiaper with
the I'alni ; the tree that has been for centuries
the emblem of victory and rejoicing. The
verv mention of it recalls \\\\m, and Jericho
and the shadowing fruitful trees on Mount
Ephraini, where Delxuah dwell. It figured
largely in all Jewish festivals, and its carved
image beautified both the early and the latter
temple.

When /ion's King came to her, and that
"very great multitude" went out to meet him
with hos;uniahs. then the I'ahn spoke for all

the trees nf the forest, and shoiUed "\'icloryl"
The neruliar species so honored was doubtless
the date [lalm. The Church in all ages has
saili tioiud this opinion; and Christians buy
the leaves in the spring for I'alni .Sunday, and
Jews buy thcni in the autumn for the I'.ass-

over. \\ here no I'alms are procuritble, hum-
bler trees often supply their place; lJ<us Goe-
the says:

—

In Rome upon I'alm .Sunday, they Ijear true Palms;
The Cardinals l)<>\v reverently, .ind sing ol i psahns.

Elsewhere the psalms are sung, mid olive brar
The holly tree supplies their place, anion

avalanches.

And to the Palm tree is added one grace
its fellows— it is planted for eternity. St.

in the Apocalypse, shows us the redeem
all nations, clothed in the garments of 1.

and holiness, and waving the palms of trii

This subject is by no means exhausted
deed I have but introduced it. Trees hi,

the most wonderful manner with the Or
and Scandinavian mythologies

; and m;
traced in the ever-recurring union wii'
Serpent, not only throughout the Bible, I

the sculptures of all times, and all natio:

BRIEF NOTES.
Out of ninety missionaries sent out ht

Congo hy the Haptist ."-ociety, thirty-two are i«i

in the Congo district.

The smallest diocese in the world is < ;r,

be that of ."-t. Helena. Besides the Bisho Hi
Thompson E. Welby, whose salary is $900. las

only three clergymen.

Two Chinese women educated in th IL<

sion Schools of Pekin have been elected de tts

to the International Council of Women to L cid

in London next year.

Bishop Tucker, of LIganda, has ma red
two of the nine languages spoken by the pec • of

his diocese. It is about fifteen hundred miles are
and contains nearly fifteen million persons.

Protestant workers report that in my
parts of France a spirit of inquiry is aljroad w
Koman Catholics and notwithstanding tli .ret

opposition of the priesthood, the people are; iii(

the ISible to find out the truth.

The Board of Church Erection of th> re^-

bvterian Church, since its organization, h diy
tributed $3,500,000. and has aided in ljuildin

tlian 5,000 cluirches. 'I'he whole numljer of 1 reli-

es, as given in the Assembly's ,\linutes of l.i -eir

is 7,575.

At the recent commencement of Fr din j

College, New Athens. ()., there were tnei twa .

graduates in the Classical. I'hilosopliical a Sch'
entific c(mrses. It iswortliyof notice that tlie

whole number not one uses intoxicants or t icct

Fourteen of the graduates have given thems -stB.i

the ministry.

The Church Zenana Mission in Chii loslj

two valuable workers by the recent wreck
Aden. Miss W eller and Miss F. .M. Lloyd '

their way home for rest after six years' toi
\

they were lost in the wrecked steamer. Mi \f
ler had been working at Ku-Cheng. the fo'

lowed by the blood of the missionaries mj
about two years ago.

Taylor University, at Upland. Indiai
reecently taken in charge the Chnizei Se i

the largest Methodist school in Japan. It 1

an associate college of Taylor L niversit

Keade. in communicating this news, adds
shall graduate two Japanese students thiM
Tavlor Cniversit\" deserves hearty congrati ioL

oil its enterprise as well as on its e.xcelfent 1 K. s

A beautiful Long Island farm ha- >ee<i

oiiened for tlie e.xclusive benefit of thi

women of the Brooklyn \'oung Women's t

.Association. '] his (jpportunitv for a sunuii

iiigis provided by iNIrs. Kate .\. Janiie.son.

ter of the late Clias. .Arbuckle, into whos<
the farm fell on her brother's death. Tin
situated a short distance from Brentwood, 1

The Brotherhood of the Kingdom, a

denominational order of men who are pit

the promotion of religion in everyday lite, I

annual conference at .Marlbortiugh, X. \ f'^in

Monday, August 2, to Friday, .August 6. uio

W illiams, Kev. .Samuel Z. li.itten. Krnest ' nJ

Crosby, and a number of other well knowi ni i

Christian workers took part in the proceed

A company of Christian Endeavoni
the Broadway Baptist Church, Cambria
Mass., hold weekly meetings in a rescue nn

Boston, providing a free lunch for the iih-

position to a free-lunch saloon in the neighs

I'hese meetings have resulted in nianycon\
and in several cases accessions to the churi.

h'ndeavoiers make it a practice to secure

nient for the converts when possible.

Major I). W. Whittle has returned fr

other side the Atlantic and is in Boston at

ducting a series of noon meetings at the H
Street , hurch. lie speaks daily upon evr
themes, and goes into churches as opporli

fcrs to gather evening audiences interesti

Moody s colportage work among prisom '

June 27 he supplied Park Street Church 1

and evening.

Dr. I larry Guinness, speaking at an
ary meeting, recentlv, characterized -is "ii"

the administration by the Belgian (ioven

the Congo -State, whei'e the Congo Hololi'

is at worli. Forced labor traflic. he siiid.

the condition of the natives hardly distinj;

troni slavery, and he scarcely wondered '

gallintj treatment to which they were sul> 1"^

precipitated a revolution.

lapan has, according to the I'rotcs < r^

poit of a census of Christian charities 1
•0'';

h'ebriiary, twelve theological seminaries, 1

1°'

students; twenty-nine boys' sch.iols, with
|

^'

'

dents; ten W(Uiien's training schools, «i

students ; f(Uirteen kinderi;arlens, with ;.'

ars : liftv-six day or night schools, inoslh '

poor, with 2 7.S,S scholars ; ten orphan asvlu

'i<)4 inmati's; thirteen homes for various clas

23; inmates ; fifteen hospitals and dispen-.i

The method of dividing the inslruc n in

the Chautaucpia Summer Coll- ge into .'cli •

Ix- continued during the comiiiR season .1

t.ui(|ua. More than a hundred courses "

olfc-ied in all departments of c<>llegi;ite in^i '
'"'j

tinder professors from \ale. The Cni*'",,,

Chicago. Johns Hopkins, I'liivi-rsilv of tlv'* '

Northwestern University. l'nivi-isil\ of > jj'''

Purdue. Ohio, Kenyon llaniliiie and I't"" L.^

ident Harper will continue in charge of tlw 'V,

ate work, and will give a course of "'"' '','1,^
'

turcs, lieside regular instruction in the

S.acred Literature.
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•ESUVIUS DISTURBED.
\BLE dispatches from
Xaples report ominous dis-

turbances from the g^reat

volcano, which at various

periods of the world's his-

tory, has overwhelmed the

surrounding country with

structive fires. For some weeks
arthquakes have been felt in widely-

ted places, the most serious being

June 12. in Calcutta. It is signili-

.at such seismic disturbances have
preceded or acccompanied an out-

from \'esuvius. There is conse-
• all the more uneasiness about the

t signs of activity in the volcano.

; can foresee from one hour to an-

when there may be an eruption.

d can be said, is that the volume of

which rises from the crater, is

increasing and convulsive throbs

)een felt as of subterranean ex-

.s. Of iate years the eruptions

een more frequent than in earlier

but of .*^ar less intensity. Nearly
eruptions have been chronicled

the past two and a-half cen-

though none of them at-

the proportions of the out-

of 1631. when the lava

ed several villages and
the death of eighteen thou-

Dersons. Nor was this so

as the famous eruption of

1. when Pompeii and Hercu-
_ 1 were destroyed. In the

eruption, however, the re-

1 >le feature was its sudden-
- The molten lava poured
^ revasses on the sides of the

. lin without the usual pre-

TV escape of smoke and
; Then, as now, the base of

cano was bordered by an al-

- ontinuous line of populous
: and the inhabitants were
ed by the inundation of lava

. le escape of many of them
. Prior to that time there

- eruption on an average once
ntury. but since then, scarcely

, .IS a period of twenty years
- without an outbreak of

• or less intensity. One of
..c 1st remarkable was the erup-
ion ,f 18S2. which did little dam-
ige t caused a panic among the
leop of the vicinity. An Amer-
c:in aveler who happened to be
N lies at the time, took advantage of

i ot wind, which blew the smoke and
t seaward, to crawl up to the edge of
ter and look in. He says that the
vas terrifying in the extreme. The

; ; of the molten rock was like a horr
e ea, tossing in fury and torn twice

ii aninute by exploding gases, which
lurli dust and pellets to a height of
«vel hundred feet. Some of the frag-
nen a foot or more in diameter exploded
B t y rose and made a great rent as

ell on the mountain side. When-
' ere was a momentarj' cessation of
nd. the hot vapor struck the spec-
nroducing a scalding sensation, iike

aused by steam, and almost suf-
•1 1 him by their sulphurous fumes.
'>-hilc. the sides of the crater pal-
i and throbbed, so he grew alarmed

: should be shaken from the side
; hurried away from the scene in

' That was about fifteen years ago
• ice then the activity of the volcano

• :reased. but is now again gathering
: es as if preparing for another out-
'^ Special prayers are being offered

} Roman Catholic inhabitants of the
. to St. Januarius and St. Agatha,

" e superstitiously supposed to have
^ to prevent an eruption. Scientific

.

H ers, on the other hand, explain that
"'e unnels leading to the crater are
S^f? with molten lava, which prevents
"•e prisoned gases harmlesslv escaping
and ,s their struggle to find a' vent that
5^"' the explosions now heard. That

a btless the true explanation, but it
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contains nothing reassuring to the im-
perilled people, who if they w ere better
instructed would cease appealing to the
saints and address their prayers to God
for protection :

He looketh on the earth and it trenibleth: he
toucheth the hills and they smoke. (Ps. 104 : 32.)

A Tree Wallsd Up.

One of the most remarkable attempts to

preserve a tree has been made by a citi-

zen of New Jersey. Outside his home is

a fine elm tree which tradition credits
with the age of two centuries. A few
years ago he noticed that some insect was
at work on the trunk, and in spite of his
efforts to protect the tree from its tiny

enemies, they succeeded in eating its

heart. On the following Fourth of July a
spark from the fire-works set fire to the
dry interior and destroyed much of it.

But the fire was extinguished before it

spread to the branches, and it effectually

cleared the tree of its insect devourers.
Only a thin shell of bark remained on one
side, and only a small thickness of wood
and bark on the other. Before the autumn
winds the tree shook, and it seemed cer-

This was at Mamaroneck. N. Y.. where a
dog has made an enviable record. He
arrived in the town with a tramp about
ten years ago and has since made it his

lionie. boarding at the hotels in town. He
patrolled the streets at night and actually
cauglit a burglar who was robbing the
savings bank and held him until the con-
stable arrived. Twice he discovered fires

and alarmed the inmates of the l)urning
houses, in one instance only just in time
for them to save their lives. Three times
he has rescued children from drowning
and has done other valuable ser\ ices.

Recently an ordinance was passed by the
trustees condemning all unlicensed dogs
to be shot, but when it was pointed out to
them that it would involve his death, as he
had no owner to pay for a license for him.
they added a clause to the law. specially
exempting this particular dog. specified by
name, from the operation of the law'.

Thus even a dog may have a character
entitling him to grateful recognition.
Young people who are ambitious may
learn a useful lesson from it. The sure
passport to honor is in service. Neither
beauty nor wealth can w in favor so surely
as sell-sacrificing effort for the benefit and
the advantage of others.

Dothevnot err that devise evil ? But mercy and
truth shall betothem that devise good. (Prov.i4:22.)

A Double Identity.

Physicians are taking a deep interest in

a patient who is undergoing treatment in

a hospital at Binghampton, N. Y. The
patient is a tall, beautiful, golden-haired
girl, thirteen years of age, who recently

THE VOLCANO VESUVIUS, NOW THREATENING ERUPTION.

tain that in some winter storm it must fall.

It was then that the citizen, whose house
it shaded, made his original device to

preserve the tree. He set a mason to line

the trunk with bricks, and fully one-half of

its thickness is now solid masonry. The
tree flourishes around its brick heart, and
this year seems to have taken new life.

.As it was not in human power to renew
the living wood that the tree had lost,

probably no better course could have been
pursued than this of giving it stability.

It is well for us that when the evil in our
natures has been removed by the Holy
Spirit, as the insect pests were removed
by fire from this tree, we are not left to

human devices for the renewal of our
hearts. God fulfils his promise :

I will put a new spirit within you I w ill take the
stony heart out of their Hesh. and will give them a
heart of flesh. (Ezekiel 11 : 19.)

Dogs Provided For.

A press dispatch from Chicago reports

the contents of a will in which a dog is

legatee. The testator is a retired sailor.

He instructed his lawyer to make a will

leaving Si -700 for the support of his dog.

and constituting a Guarantee Company
trustee for the amount. The dog is to be
properlv cared for out of the income from

the money, and at his death the principal

and any unexpended income are to be paid

to the testator's sister. The old sailor

said : I do not mean, after my death, to

have mv dog kicked and cuffed about the

world as I have been.'' By a curious

coincidence, public provision was made
for another dog about the same time.

recovered from a severe illness. After

her recovery, she was affiicted with hys-

teria and gradually a peculiar mental con-

dition developed' which, so far as is

known, is without precedent. There is a

dualitv of consciousness, making her men-
tally like two persons. She can read and
mernorize at the same time, and can re-

cite verses which she declares she does

not know. The tw o parts of her mind ap-

pear to act independently of each other,

and one is not conscious of what is done
by the other. She said she could not see

out of her left eye. and experiments
proved that she could not. Yet. there

was nothing abnormal about the eye. and
the physirians who attend her found that

the eve did see. though one part of the

brain received no impressions from what
the eve saw. She frequently writes sen-

tences while engaged in conversation on
a totally different topic, and is not aware
that she has been writing at all. The two
parts of the brain act simultaneously on
different lines and appear to be entirely

independent of each other. The girl ap-

pears to be wholly unconscious of the

operations of one part of her mind, and to

be incredulous of what she has said or

done by that part. The doctors think

that further study of her case may eive

the clue to the action of some notorious

criminals, whose crimes are inconsistent

with their ordinary disposition and con-

duct. This is a new mental phenomenon,
but Christian men have long been fathiliar

with a similar spiritual condition. The
.Apostle describes under very similar

terms the duality of spiritual life, in which
there are not only two distinct entities

but entities inimical to each other:

I delight in the law of God after the inward man-
but I see a different law in my members warring
against the law of my mind and bringing me into
captivity. (Koni. 7 : 22, 23.)

A Baggage Lottery.

The sale of a quantity of unclaimed
chests, valises and parcels by a railroad
company is recorded in the New York
Sum. It is a curious commentary on the
credulity of people who attend such sales
that they are willing to buy old bags and
bundles that, as far as they can see, give
no indication of being of any value. Un-
claimed baggage is sold in this fashion
every year by some of the railroads and
express companies, and the total receipts
of such sales are as a rule much in excess
of the real value of the articles sold. • It

occasionally happens that a man buys a

trunk for a small price and finds inside of
it jewelry or money, and such luck always
spurs on a lot of people, each ot whom
expects to find something of value. In
one of these sales of unclaimed baggage
the fiercest bidding was over a prosperous
looking trunk. It was strongly made and
although not heavy the speculators who
examined its exterior concluded that it

contained articles of value. One of them
finally secured it for §55 and promptly
pried it open. His ' disgust was only
equalled l)y the glee of the unsuccessful
bidders when he found within it a dis-

jointed human skeleton, undoubtedly the
property of some medical student. It is

easy to understand the chagrin of the pur-
chaser when, instead of the gold
and jewels he hoped to find, he
found only these relics of death.
Multitudes have experienced a sim-
ilar disappointment, but infinitely

more disconcerting, when they dis-

covered the real nature of the prizes
which they gained by sin.

He knoweth not that the dead are there.
(Prov. 9: iS.)

A Glove Marriage.

An extraordinary ceremony which
took place in .Amsterdam, with a
counterpart in .Africa is reported by
the New York Herald. It appears
that a young man left Holland some
years ago to serve in the telegraphic
department of the Transvaal. It

had been his ambition to make a

certain young lady in Amsterdam
his wife if he ever attained to pros-
perity. But when success was
achieved, he was unable to leave
his work for a journey to Holland.
In this difficulty a marriage by
proxy—known in Holland as a
glove marriage—was suggested.
The details were all carefully ar-

ranged, the difference of time ex-

actly calculated, and continuous
cable connection between Pre-

toria and Amsterdam secured.

Thebridegroom and his friends assembled
in the Hotel Kruger. .An operator using
a wire from the cable notified the lady's

family in Holland that all was in readi-

ness, and the reply came that the cere-

mony would then begin. In the .Amster-

dam mansion a friend of the bridegroom
made the responses, and when the

time came to clasp hands, produced a

glove belonging to the bridegroom, which
he had worn. The proxy holding one end
of the glove and the bride the other, the

promises were exchanged and the cere-

mony completed. .A cablegram from the

bride to her husband, six thousand miles
away, gave him her wifely greeting, to

which he responded. There was a wedding
feast in Pretoria and another in Amster-
dam, and the cable was kept busy with
congxatulations. Then the bride said

farewell to her family and went on board
the steamer to begin her voyage to her
new home. The custom of the glove
marriage dates hack to old Dutch colo-

nial days, when they were more common
than in these times of rapid and cheap
journeys. But there is a contract far

older that resembles it in many of its

particulars. Many a tearful farewell to

mourning loved ones assembled around a

death-bed. is like that bride's good-bye to

her family, merely the parting with one
who goes to Him who has long been
loved, and to enter the mansion prepared
before the foundation of the world.

In my Father's house are many mansions ... I

go to prepare a place for you . . . that where I am
ye may be also. (John 14 2, 3.)
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STILL SUFFERING IN INDIA.
An Appeal by Cable for Hore Help for India's

Starving nillions—Dr.Bryan's Experience

i MADRAS. India, Julv 10, 1897. ^

I
' Wire more famine relief. NEWCOMB."

|

THE above ursjent appeal for help
reached The Christian Herald
office on July lo from Rev. John

Newcomb who with his wife is laboring
under the auspices of the Haplist Mission
ary Union at Cumbum in the Madras
district of India. As .Mr. Newcomb had
already received five hundred dollars and

A BUNYAH'S STORE.

as we had been confidently assured by
Haptist publications that there was no
famine, nor likelihood of any in the

fields occupied by missionaries of the

American Haptist Union, his cable-mess-

age is distinctly ominous. It shows that

the area of the famine is extending and is

reaching districts which were supposed to

be safe from its inroads. It is gratifying

to think that this journal was not misled
by optimistic opinions and had already
provided Mr. Newcomb and his devoted
l)rcthten in tliat district with the means of

.grappling with the dread monster at its

first appearance. Another five hundred
dollars has already l^ieen sent to the mis-

sionary whose need of further help must
have been very pressing to cause him to

go to the e-xpense of a cable dispatch.

A pathetic story of sorrow and suffering

is told by Miss M. E. Bryan, M. 1)., who
called at the office of The Christian-
Hera ld, on July lo. to express her thanks
for the help rendered to her in her work
in India by ils subscribers. Dr. Bryan
has been laboring for five years past, at

Bareilly, in the .North-western provinces,

and has just returned to her native land
for a brief period of rest and recuperation.

The greater part of that time h;us been spent
in the Hospital there, for Dr. Brvan is fitted

by ability and training to minister to the

body as well as the soul. Her work
brought her in contact with some of the

worst cases of suffering, which, she says,

bad as they were, and numerous as they

were, did not approach the horrors seen in

the Central Provinces. Referring to a

f)icture of a skeleton of a man supported

)y two -Salvation Army officers, which ap-

peared in this journal on July 7, she said:
" I saw just such a man near the railroad

station, the day I came away. They are

on all the roads on their way from their

villages to the cities in the hope of finding

employment. The farmers who employ
tliem in the good times have no work to

give them, their ground is parched, their

seed is eaten, their cattle are dead and
these poor helpers must either starve at

home, or wander away to the cities to get
work. Many of them die by the way.
Some are l)rought by some kindly person
to the hospital, but very often when they
arrive, they are beyond human help,

(iangrene of the stomach sets in as the

result of the decay in the structure of the

stomach. Having no nutriment it shrivels

and decays and when that stage is reached
t'v^re is no remedy."

Dr. Bryan was one of our missionary
distributors. "We were enabled." she
said, "to take in over a hundred famine
children .Some .nre orphans, some had
been turned out of doors by their parents
when all means of supporting them failed.

They were poor, listless link ( reaturcs,

when they came, and it was necessary to

feed them very carefully. They were so
ravenr)us that they would have fiver-eaten

and diefl if wc hafl not reslrictefl them.
It Vas necessary lo put lliem in a \y.\rt of

the compound apar' from the otiier child-

ren, lest their pitiful condition should lead

the well-fed children, in their kindness, to

give them their own portions of food. It

is marvelous to see how soon they change.
In a few days they look well, and you can
hear them laughing and singing at their

play. There are any number of these

children who might be rescued. 1 have
seen them on the streets and in the ba-

zaars searching among the dirt for a stray

grain that has been dropped. Many of

-hem contract disease by eating offal or

anything that will alleviate the awful
pangs of hunger. It is a grand work to

take them and give them food and Chris-

tian teaching. They will grow up to

carry the Gospel to their

race. The Mohamme-
dans and Hindoos have,

realized this fact, and
have protested against

our taking any more
orphan children from the

relief camps. They have
made so much disturb-

ance about it that in

many instances the su-

perintendent of the relief

camp has forbidden the

missionaries taking in

more children. 'I' he
Mohammedans and Hin-
doos who are protesting

would rather the children

died of starvation than

live to become Chris-
tians. Though we are

thus debarred from succoring those chil-

dren, there is no lack of supply. Parents

often bring their children themselves, and

there are many without parents who are

wandering about half-starved."'

Dr. Brvan has had very pleasant asso-

ciation w'ith Mrs. Lawson, of AUigarh, and

Mrs. Jackson, in liombay, who are both

engaged in this work among the children,

which is really the most hopeful depart-

ment of Christian missionary work in In-

dia. She believes that if money were

given freely to those ladies and others do-

ing kindred work, Christianity would make
great advau'je through the children.

"The poverty of these people," says Dr.

Bryan, "is extreme. A man who becomes

a servant to a white family often receives

the ec[uivalent of only one dollar a month

as wages, and he frequently has a wife

and children to be kept out of it. The
woman sometimes contributes a little by

weaving or some such occupation, but

that help is very precarious. Where the

income is so small, you can easily see

that when he goes for his supply of grain

to the bunyah, the retail grain merchant

and gets only fifteen pounds for his

rupee when he has been accustomed

to get forty-five, or at the worst

thirtv-six, the man and his family

must be in sore straits. There is

no doulit that the bunj ahs have

raised their prices more than was
jusnfiable. It is their opportunity

of making a fortune and if their

customers starve to death, they

are not worried over it. I be-

lieve the corn you have sent will

be heartily welcome. It may
cause the bunyahs to reduce
their prices. Many of the people

know how to use it, as it is the

equivalent of their maize. They
will need your help for at least a

year yet. as even if the rains come,
as we hope, there are so many farm-

ers who have no seed to sow nor
any cattle left alive for ijloughing."

Rev. W. (). liallantine, the Amer-
ican Board's missionary, at Rahuri.
India, writes

:

I h;ive pleasure to acknowledjie the receipt
through the treasurer of our Mission of anotlu r

t;oo from your subscription list. I am very tliank-

fiil for tliis, and shall s|«'nd the money in addition
to the ways already mentioned in my Inst, in tak-

ing care of homeless and friendless l)oys and (jif's.

As the famine incre.ises in severity, many are in

(treat distress and straits about their children, and
come to us Ix'KcinK us to lake their children, and
thus leave them fri-e to r.irn a hare livini{ for them-
selves. The fathers and in some cases the mothers
of sonif of tlie'W children, have die<l from overwork
and starvation, and these children we fc-cl espe-

cially called upon to help, if possible.

The rain V season is n"w close upon us. and is

much lonced for aiul pr:ived for hv all classes (»f

the communitv. Hut with all its (Ivsirihl'Miess. it

will iindoul)tedly lie also the me.ins of >;riMt suffer-

ing for many, as they have no means of shelter,

and the rain will cause much discomfort as well as

flisease. All c.ises that come to us we are tryinR

to relieve to the Ix-sl of oiii ahilitv. and are thank-
ful enniiuli to you and the Christian public of

America, that we have the means at our lominand
to enable us to ilo so to sonie extent. allhoiiKli to

attempt tn relieve' ail the distress in fliis whole
rccion w.iuM iv a matter reciuiring more than
liiiman ellorl could accomplish.

AWAY FROM THE
KILLING HEAT.

Hundreds of Tenement Waifs Enjoy Life-

Qiving Breezes at our Children's Home.

I'^ATH is reaping a wide
swath among the little ten-

ement children of New
York, these sweltering July
days and nights. As the

mercury reaches up toward
the nineties, and streets and sidewalks ra-

diate intense heat, life in the more thickly

populated sections of the metropolis be-

comes almost intolerable, and everybody
who can do so, tries to get away some-
where, to a region of cooler and purer air

and comparative comfort. But what of

the quarter of a million of tenement chil-

dren, who pass year after year of their

young lives in the same annual mid-sum-
mer torture—a fiery furnace, indeed, and
one from which there is, for the majority,

no escape." The few thousands who are

taken to the country every year form only

a fraction of the great army of "the chil-

dren of poverty," to whom every summer
means a struggle against sickness, if not

with death itseff. 'I'o such little ones, the

comfort and the joy of a ten days' outing

at Mont-Lawn rob the summer of most
of its terrors, besides strengthening the

frail bodies against becoming sick and
enervated by the torrid heat.

It is astonishing to witness the trans-

formation a vacation at Mont-Lawn pro-

duces in the little tenement children.

Once in the country, and far from the hot,

sickly, foul-smelling rookeries which many
call "home," they Uirow off all care, and
w ith it their lisilessness and pallor also dis-

ajipear. The photographs on the next page
will interest our readers, as showing, more
faithfully than mere words can do. how
our little guests pass the time at Mont-
Lawn. Uhually the sail up the Hudson
f^ivcr, from the hot city to the cool, ver-

dant country, awakens all the latent en-

thusiasm of the children. An animated
group is seen (in one of the photographs)

viewing the noble scenery from the awn-
ing-covered deck of the steamer C/iiys/e-

nah. Another picture shows the little

folks already absorbed in the delights of

country freedom and innocent play—at

the swings, tree-cliiTibing, and the game of

"cane-ring." These and many other sports

provided for the youngsters, are all prime

six children, with thirteen-year

chael as the "little mother." Th'
are Isabel (i i), Morris (to), Lily
tilda (6), Sarah (fifteen months),

»

all live in Henry street, in the
'

populous East-side of New
chel, who is a very bright talk

remarkable story. Her parents
lievers, and, much against th"

she some time ago began to at
services at the Mariners' Te
York, where, after a time she
heart to Jesus.
She listened to the testimonies

and older converts, and with the
thusiasm of childhood, she tookc
one day, to stand up and tell, wit
pie eloquence that touched all h
her own change. The face of t

brightened as she spoke, and thi

heard her felt that the words cai

her heart. Rachel never tires ol

ing of Jesus and the happiness s

in his keeping. .She visits the
Mission, the Mariners' Temple
different missions in New Yc
Brooklyn to tell of her love fo:

and his wonderful goodness to h(

graduated from Grammar School
in June, and will now attend a
school, as it is her purpose to b
medical missionary to Jerusalem,
may work among her own race, tl

and labor for their conversion. Y
is beautiful and might well put
many an aged Christian to thi

"When graduation day came,"
plained, " I had not received a
dress as I expected, and was comj
appear in my only dress—this vou
wearing now. Besides, I didn't

prize I had striven for. Thest
may seem little to others but to 1

meant a great deal; and it was
thought of Christ's love for me
abled me to bear the disappointu
to feel satisfied that he knew w
best."

For one so young Rachel ha
responsibilities. At home she c

cooking and helps otherwise, a

worked very hard to prepare b

brothers and sisters for Mont-Law
she wished to have them look n

clean. 'I he story of litde Raclu
that should be an inspiration t

people e^erywhere.
Contributions in aid of the wor

Children's Home will be gladly '

and all will be promptly acknowli

these columns. The following su

been contributed

:

Previously acknowledged
Eddy J
Money, Mrs E—-, Anaheim, Cal

Joslin. Mrs E VV
Meyers, Miss Mary
' .Miss Hound's S S class
M M 15, Brooklyn
M G, I'ortis :

\an Zandt, MM
.'^ubr. Morrison
Motlier and daughter, Clyde ....

O M D, Ala
1 11 N, Lancaster
Read Mrs E E.
Mary I. Wright
Mrs ,\nn Fuller—
S ^ liirtliday box. Ft Calhoun.
M A II, Brooklyn
Miss Tompkins
Miss Gilliam Farley
C E C, Hudson c

C C & B B H, Mercer
B G Bryan
Mrs Margrave's Class
Mrs .'s Z Beam
A l'"riend, l..afayette—
W J I'laiiders (tlirougli)

.

Mrs A 1! Harlow
Mrs I-:dwin Fonda
Friend, Waddington
Rachel M Huston
M t .S: Mrs T K I'earson

K Ixucnstler
King's Daughter, Mercer
Rev Will Cia'y

Hackcnsack
I'riend, Tarrytown
Well-wisher, New London.
Friend, Newtown •

M A Ilines
Friend, Dawson

FAMINE SUFFERERS WAITING RELIEF.

favorites. One photograph presents, with

sjjirited effect, a section of the "grand
march" from the chapel, or, it may lie, to

the big dining tent, where keen appetites

never fail to do justice to the wholesome
food.

Little Rachel K , the six thous-

andlii child ,it the Home, was the hapj)iest

of girls 1. 1st week, forsjie had secured not

only a delightful holtliKy for hei-self, but

for her brothers and sisters as well- all

being found eligible as candidates for a

ten days' niiling at Mont Lawn. They
make together a very pretty group—the

R I' K, Binghamton
The Pansy Club, Cambridge
Miss I A Wright
MrsC 1. Walker

;

Mrs Kmma Batchelor
Mr and Mrs I W (iodlxild

Golden Rule Circle of K 1), Marin. !

(iirls' Mission Band I'lesbv Ch, ^

( harlot'.e.r.lizabeth iS: Willielniin.i 1

Tolul

I'ontrlbiitionN of Clothing,)

1 package clothing from Mrs. Kotiert I

ham; In His Name. I'ainesville, 2I O"

old lady In His Name, package : Mrs. I

lock, box of clothing ; Lvdia llulskaiiip'

clothing; Whatsoever ('ircle of Is- I)

box; Ruth Hall, (iiace and Helen Slc|'

(iuiiton, Maud Runisey, and Maggie
box; I'riends, (irafton, box; Mrs. fc.

,

i,X gingham dresses and 13 skirts; M''

Bragcr, package.
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Paul's Ministry in Corinth.

Sunday School Lesson for Aug. i. Acts 18:

III. Golden Text: I. Cor. 3: 11.

liV .MRS M. BAXTER

H )\V unlike are God's ways to

those of men ! Man would
have judged tliat the learn-

ed disciple of Gamaliel was
far more adapted to deal
with the cultured Athenians
than with the commercial

Corinthians or Ephesians or the barbarous
people of Melita. And yet it was in

Athens that the record of results is the

smallest perhaps of all the labors of this

Apostle of the Gentiles ! He left Athens
for Corinth, the great commercial city of
(jreece, and here, in accordance with his

usual custom while in Europe he sought
for and found work whereby he might
support himself that he might "make the

Ciospel of Christ witliout charge." On
the .Sabbath days, as he had done previ-

ously at Thessalonica, he went into the

synagogue to teach.

In .Athens there was no persecution, but
no sooner did Paul begin to preach in

Corinth than persecution broke out. His
appeal now was directly to tlie Jews.
"And when they opposed themselves and
blasphemed, he shook his raiment and
said unto them, Your blood be upon your
own heads, I am clean : from henceforth
I will go unto the (ientiles."' It will be
remembered that in his first missionary
journey, at Antioch in I'isidia, Paul and
Barnabas had said to blaspheming Jews:
"It was necessary that the Word of (iod
should first have been spoken to you : but
seeing ye put it from you, and judge your-
selves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we
turn to the Gentiles.'" Hut now a second
time the truth entered more deeply into

i'aul's heart that (iod had c.dled him to

bear his name before the ( ientiles. (.Acts

9: 15). I'liis time Paul took

A NliW .STEP.

Dear as were his people to him. and ready
a s he was. if it could have been, to be even
accursed from Christ for his brethren.

(Rom. g: 3), he did at this time just what
would be calculated to injure his prestige
witli the priestly powers at Jerusalem and
with the rulers of the synagogues wher-
ever he should travel. He departed from
the synagogue as his place of teaching and
went into the house of Justus close Ijy.

This could only look like opposition, but
Paul may have learned a lesson from his

comparative want of success at Athens
which bore fruit now, for he afterwards
wrote to the Corinthians speaking of this

time, and said, "I was with you in weak-
ness, and in fear, and in much trembling.
And my speech and my preaching was not
with enticing words of man's wisdom but
in demonstration of the .Spirit and of pow-
er; that your faith shoultl not stand in the
wisdom of man hut in the power of (lod.''

(i. Cor. 2: 3-5). In such a spiiit it was not
difficult for him to brave all the miscon-
ception and contempt which might come
upon him from the scribes and Pharisees,
that he, a Jew, should open a kind of rival

synagogue to teach the .Scriptures in a
way unauthorized by the powers.

(iod honored him in this, for his time
for such a step had come, and one of the
first fruits of this move was the conversion
of the ruler of that very synagogue which
he had left. "Crispus. the chief ruler of
the synagogue, believed on the Lord with
all his house : and many of the Corinthi-
ans hearing believed, and were baptized."
Paul was more and more laying down his
own life, and as he taught others he was
himself learning in the s( hool of Christ; his

own wisdom was once his vei y life, now he
would know it no more: his prestige as a

Jew harl l»een his very life, now the cross
of Christ had crucified to him both his

own wisdom and his religious reputation.

Put (iod was with him and his life in God
deepened: it was life out of death: the
[itr of CiiA out of.flc.ilh t'l liis own lite.

It was just at this juncture that the Lord
"spake to Paul in the night by a vision,

Be not afraid, but speak, and' hold not thy

peace: for I am with thee, and no man
shall set on thee to hurt thee, for I have
much people in this city." And in face of

all it cost him and the continued opposition'

of the Jews, he continued a year and a

half teaching among them.
But this was not going to last much

longer. The prince of this world will not

relinquish any part of his dominions with-

out a struggle. The jealous Jews were an
easy prey, and the great adversary sti;"red

them up to make an insurrection against

Paul so that they apprehended him. and
brought against him the indictment that

he "persuaded men to worship God con
trary to the law." Gallic was a just judge;
in his eyes the law was not made to dis-

tinguish between creeds, but to judge ol

good or evil deeds. Thus Gallic declined

to be judge of such matters, and he "drove
them from the judgment seat." "But
they" (R.V.. that is tlie Jews, or A.V., the

Greeks) took Sosthenes, the present ruler

of the synagogue, and beat him before the

judgment seat. Thus we learn that yet

another ruler of the synagogue had be-

with a price," to be a temple of the Holy
(Jhost (i. Cor. 6: 19, 20.) He shows the

wonderful independence of the members
of the body, and how the whole body,
head and members, is Christ (verse 12.)

Wonderful truths are given in this Epis-

tle. Then the teaching of the resurrec-

tion and the transfiguration of our bodies
in a moment, in the "twinkling of an eye
at the last trump." (I. Cor. 15 : 51, 52.)

Then his wonderful look into the future

where he sees, beyond the millennial reign

of Christ, the conquest of "the last ene-

my." death, when there shall be a new
heaven and a hew earth wherein dwelleth
righteousness.''

LESSON POINTS.
^c^ggcstions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

HEN we read that Paul, the
energetic, restless mission-
ary, stayed a year and a half

in Corinth, we naturally in-

quire what there could have
been in the city to hold him

there. It could not have been the natural
beauty of the place, though it was singu-

larly beautiful. It stood on a level plain,

at the foot of a mountain, on the narrow
neck of rocky land which unites Morea to

the northern part of Greece. It was an
ideal situation for a commercial city, ac-

cessible on both sides by sea and on the

great highway of traffic by land. The
Romans had destroyed it with all its art

treasures about two hundred years before
Paul's visit, and after allowing it to lie

desolate for a century, had rebuilt it with
great magnificence, and had peopled it

THE SITE OF ANCIENT CuHINTH.

come a believer in Jesus, else he would not
have been persecuted.

But the time of Paul's ministry at

Corinth was drawing to an end, he had
done there the work which C»od had given
him to do, and tiie Lord whose he was
and whom he served, wanted him else-

where. His epistles to the Corinthians
are clear evidence of the condition of this

Church of Corinth. Having I 'arned his

lesson, he teaches the Corinthians how
God sent him to preach the tiospel, " not
with wisdom of words, lest the cross of
Christ should be made of none-effect"'

(l. Cor, i: 17), and ;ifter showing how it is

"the foolishness of preaching"' whicli saves
them that believe because "the foolishness

of God is stronger than men, and the
weakness of God is stronger than men,"
he tells them that "not many wise men
after the Hesh, not manv mighty, not
many noble are called; !)ut (iod hath
chosen the foolish things of the world to

confound the wise, and (lod hath chosen
the weak things of the world to confound
the things which are mighty : and base
things of the world, and tilings which are

despised hath Gotl chosen, yea, and things
which are not. to bring to nought things

that are."

In his own humiliation, as crucified with
Christ, Paul laid the foundation, Jesus
Christ, deep in this Church of Corinth.

He could build upon this foundation the

experlatinii of the Lord's coming. He
could bring out the wonderful teaching of

the Body of Christ (chap. 12), after having
fust sliown lh.it our hum;in body must
take its rightful pLice as a living sacrifice.

"Ye are not your own, for ye are bought

with a colony of merchants, freedmen and
slaves. Its unrivalled opportunities for

trade had attracted capitalists and manu-
facturers and workmen of all crafts. There
was a resident population of about four

hundred thousand, and a floating con-

tingent of visitors who came for business
or pleasure. The city was as famous for

its wealth as Athens was for its learning;

but it was famous, too. for its immorality.

Nowhere, probably, on earth at that time,

was there a city in which so much money
was spent in vile orgies. The very religion

of the city was vicious. There was a'

temple there to Aphrodite, the Greek
\'enus, the worship of which was shame-
lessly corrupt. Merchants who came there

and sold the cargo of a ship have been
known to spend the whole proceeds on the

wicked women who olliciated in the tem-

ple. Not a promising field we should

have thought for the Ajxistle. But he
settled down there, and, hearing in ;i visi(m

that there was much people for the Lord
there, he stayed to bring them in. The
jjossibility of winning souls was the attrac-

tion which kept the Apostle at Corinth.

In addition, there was ;i special need for

his stay in the condition from which his

converts were won and the temptations
which surrounded them. They needed
his oversight and the fortitude which his

continued presence g;ive them. We know,
from the letters he wrote them how much
anxiety ;ind distress some of them caused
him, and how deeply grieved he was by
the scandal which soon after his departure
disgr;iced the church. P;iid, as usual, be-

gan at the synagogue, but his work there

seems to have been brief. The Jews op-

posed him and he ceased to arg
them, and commenced meetings ir n ad-
joining house. He was gradual!' ean^
ing that his most hopeful field w' tlijt

portion of the synagogue congr
\t

which consisted of proselytes. |,,,,

were Gentiles who had been a icted
from the surrounding heathenism

y the
purity of Jewish monotheism, Th were
less prejudiced than the Jews, and
accepted a faith better than he.it li.

were prepared to accept a still bett 1.,

in Christianity. Justus was prob.i

of these, and Crispus may have b 1

;

other. The latter as chief ruler I

synagogue was an important convei|1

appears to have been deposed f)b

office, as farther on in the chaptf
thenes is mentioned as holding itl

probably been elected to succeed!
Pa/i/ departed from Athens. Jl

his hearers had said, "We will hel
again of this matter," but there i|

two parties to such an arrangemeil
never know when our last opportl
accepting the Gospel may come. T
a legend that when the .Magi were!
way to worship the infant Christ, al

expressed a wish to accompanl
They consented, but she wishedl
her house in order first, and as tli(|

net wait for her. it was arranged
should follow them when her wj
done. But when she was ready
they were out of sight and she C' d ndli

overtake them. So she missed th ppoit

tunity that only came once in the orldi

history of tendering homage to tli nljfls

Son of God.
He was of the same craft. A ^wii

father, however wealthy he might i, m
expected to have his son taugl isoa

handicraft, by which in an emerglcvl
might earn an honest livelihoo(

|
fj

was taught the art of making tli

t

which, to this day, are used for ilita

purposes and by travelers in that
fg

The cloth of which they are r le,

woven from the hair of the Cilici; goal

Whether Paul was a weaver of tl cloti^

or made the tents from the cloth e li

net told. Perhaps he may have do boa
When he learned the art. he prob Iv da

not expect ever to maintain liimse by^
but in Corinth he found it usef

Silas and Timothy came, when .voiH

seem that he was able to give hir -If (

tirely to preaching. "They 1
l»

brought him help from theotherc rchi

"How much are you paid for this irk

r

a sceptical cynical man asked one 'f tb

speakers at a mission, recently. Not I,

cent," was the reply. "How do yo iveW

"The same way that you do— hanl

work." "Then, why do you come ;re,i(

it is not to earn money.'"' The nsw
was significant: 'Because I love ly fei^

low-meii and want to give them :bd^

thing there is in the world."

A certain feiL' named Aquii Th*

presence of Aquila and his wife in irinlk

was due to one of the caprices of - I'sK

imbecile emperor Claudius. Thee ilsioj

was not permanent. When P;uwTiitt

his epistle to the Romans short .ilta-

ward, ,\quila and Priscilla had 1 irned

(see Romans 16 : 3). Perhaps tl good

people thought themselves hardly ed bt

this peremptory edict expelling tin fioi"

Rome; but what a blessing it i'usni-

To have the daily companionshi I I'l'

Apostle Paul for a year and a \

magnificent compensation. WheMarv

den. the missionary, was on his w. tohi|

New Zc:il;uid home, his shij) was ( sinw

at the Isle of Wight. Marsden leved

over the delay, but he went asli

preached. The sermon was the n nsol

converting one hearer. She after\ d

came the famous "tlairyman's da ittr.

whose biography written l)y Lep Ri'^'''

mond h;is been blest to manv soul

j\o man shall set on thee. TIi"-sm"-

ance must have been \ ery comfo is W

Paul and it is remarkable that Cor iw*

one of the few places that he lei olu^

tarilv and in peace. He gencr.ill: M »

(iv to save his life. Inglis descril)"!"*

ci'dent which illustrates the kiiul P™"

tection that God can interpo.se for***''

vants. A ladv was aroused from . 'P"/

a pecking at her window. Goini;'"'*"'

for the cause, she .saw a beautifu wtw-

fly fluttering inside her room ne.i o ''[•

glass. Outside, was a bird maki; '>";

ous darts at it. The butterfly wa fij:"*

ened and the bird was puzzled.

understood the sheet of plate glass i

them which kept the butterfly as f r

the bird was a hundred miles awa;
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CIRCLE^

'^OAUh BOV.

]OTHERS OF PERSIA.

leir^t Not Likely to be Improved Under

the 'resent Shah—The Persecution of

the estorian* and Hebrews.

UDGIXG from
the news pub-
lished in our
last week's is

sue, the outlook
for the peace
and continued
prosperit}' of the
Christian popu-
lation of Persia
is not reassur-

ing. Should the
Shah's govern-
ment permit the

fan a ticism
of the Moslems
to run uncheck-
ed, we may soon

chronicle accounis of the persecu-
the Persian Nestorians and He-

- IS distressing as any that have
om other .Moslem-ruled lands in

ears. Our readers have a special
: in the Gospel work that is now
: med on in Persia at the present

; in the letters that have appeared
r pages from the pen of Dr. Han-
; "oseph. our special correspondent
;cal missionary-, some ver>- graphic

; motive incidents of that work
.e i.-n given.

t L'.o the women of Persia that Dr.
efforts are specially addressed

—

: the Xestorians. but ihe mothers
ghters of Moslem and Jewish

•
; well.' With her message of heal-
he sick body, she also conveys a
of love and encouragement of

y souL In the Christian house-
- <e that shown in our photograph,

ere le is seen seated in the centre of a
<op Xestorians). she is warmly wel-

but she finds many opportunities
: Zenana work in Mohammedan
where the storj- of "gende Issa"

> is told to women and girls, to

is all new and strange and won-

rlical missionary who has labored
une Mohammedans said: "If there
hristian influence among Moham-

r it is due to the Christian doctor.
LDi:ians ever e.xpect to convert Mo-
urn ans to Christ, it will have to be
' t3ugh Christian medical men and
- Iron doors of caste, societv. re-
= iatred, personal and national ill-

- nelt away before a physician as
i ore a summer sun. His office is

iidid as sacred and honored as that
» pist. and his influence is immense
1 iih the highest and greatest in the

; 1st, in the interest of Christianity
anity. that the impending perse-

^ ail non-Mohammedans in Persia
J iverted. and that the comparative

toleration which marked the
' the late Shah may be continued

' s predecessor, thus assuring the
s of the homes of Persia and the
of the Gospel in that ancient land.

ie >nbtfal Economies.
s are many economies that can
• classed as absurd, and on the
• id. there are economies that seem

-
'- d as a prete.xt or justification for
ntemplated extravagance. 1 1 re-
1 exceptionally judicious mind to

^
jere to economize and where to

'• It isfrequendy the wav of thrift
.

-i with a lavish hand, because the
"n> suhes the e.xpenditure. The wo-
" »o laboriously dams a gingham

1 she can make a new one in
e. and when the material costs

_
en cents, is decidedly wasting

1," or estimating her time at the
ne 5ndard as the work of a Chinese

1 he mended apron will not wear
e-quter as lon:j as a new one, and it

had better be devoted to dustcloths or to

some other purposes of cleaning where a
soft, old rag is required. The picking up
of pins is certainly a doubtful economy.
-A^lmost all of us have some pet economy.
Some people will hoard old dresses of
wool whicli they have no time to clean,

and which would not be fit for wear if

they were cleaned. The result of this

hoarding is an interesting collection of
moths. The hoarding of newspapers may
be classed among the same extravagant
fancies. They merely collect dust. The
saving of fruit and vegetable cans, except
to paint and use for flower-pots, is absurd.
-An old- tin can is usually a menace to

health. A hundred such pett\- economies
are indulged in by thoughdess women,
who imagine that thrift can come from
such foolish hoarainEc.

The Value of Laughter.
Laughter has an important place in

hygiene. Learn to laugh and smile. Have
a cheery word for all comers and you will

be liked by everybody. Laug'li out loud,
if you please. It maybe artificial at first.

part, all voices should join in the strains.

-An old legend relates tliat a band of mon-
astics who had no voices and no idea of
music, were filled with regret that their

service was so imperfect. One day they
found a litde boy lying outside of the
chapel door. They took him in and edu-
cated him and to their joy they found that
he had a splendid voice. In due course
he was ready to take part in the service,
and the old men thought that it was the
most glorious they had ever attended.
That night their spiritual leader a.sked
why they had forgotten their evenmg
hymn. "The old men replied that they had
not forgctten it : on the contrary-, they had
had a most magnificent service. ".Mag-
nificent it may have been." said the leader,

••"out not one sound of worship has enter-
ed heaven this night."' In listening to the
singer they had forgotten the object of
the service. Let us take the lesson to our-
selves, lest in our admiration of the beau-
ties of the material world we forget the
spiritual, and so grasp the bubble and
lose the crown.

Disappointments.
"1 do not pretend to be a superior

scholar in the school of providence." said
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler." but many of
the best lessons of life have been taught
me by disappointment. One lesson we
have all learned is that this world was not
made and is not managed^only for us. If

it were, then the sun would shine just

when we wanted a fair day. and the rain

would fall when our garden needed to be
watered. But w-e have found that God
goes right on and orders things as pleaseth

THE OLD PATHS.

but it gets to be natural after awhile.

Hide your pains and aches under that

laugh. The world has troubles of its own
and can't stop to coddle yours. The
good-humored man or woman is always
'w-elcome. but the dyspeptic or hypochon-
driac is not wanted anywhere, and is con-
sidered a public nuisance.

\r
The Old-fashioned Garden.

There is something very pleasing in the

recollecrion of the old-fashioned gardens
of our own childhood, especially at this

season, when every garden and woodland
bank is abloom w-ith color. The writer of

these verses wiU awaken many precious
memories :

Oh. for the dear old-fashioned posies.
Gro^ving close by the kitchen door

:

Poppies 5oft,to bring forgetting.
Balm and mint for a spirit sore.

Heart s-ease, sweet for hearts that are aching

;

Ragged robins and foui-o'clocks

:

5Iarigold and wealth uncounted.
Cabbage roses and hollyhocks.

Sunflowers tall, that turn their faces
Out to the west as the sun goes down ;

Morning-glories that close and cower
Under tne rays of his burning frown.

Oh, for the dear old-fashicned posies.
Growing close bv the kitchen door.

And for the loved familiar faces
Gone from our gaze forever more.

Httsic and Worship.

There is a very wide distinction between
music and worship, which it would be well

for us to recognize. When we go to church
or to any service in which praise forms a

L r - . PEASANT WOMEN.

him. without consulting us. And when
our plans were tiiwarted, and a litde

Marah began to bubble up in our hearts,

that stern schoolmaster. Disappointment
said to us. Don't be selfish. "This world
was not made for you alone. Your loss is

another's gain. The rain that spoiled your
new mown hay made your neighbor's corn

grow : the fall in grain or in dry goods
will help yonder poor widow to feed and
clothe her children more easily.' Where-
fore we' were reconciled to our losses, and
the little Marah began to taste sweeter.

"

"Sense Games" for Children.

That lover of children. Froebel, laid

great stress on "sense ganies'' in his book

for mothers, writes Katherine Beebe. He
would have them train the senses of their

children to acuteness and discriminarion

by means of play. In one kindergarten

this idea was carried out last fall by means
of the fruits so abundant at that time. A
number of these were provided, the num-
ber suited to the ages and abilities of the

children, who named them and counted

them, and also drew them with colored

chalk. One child's eyes being blind-

folded, another child hid one of the fruits.

It was then the turn of the blinded one

to guess which fruit was missing, and if

he guessed correctly he was "heartily

cheered "
: if his guess was wTong he tried

again another time. This was played as

long as the children were interested, and
on another occasion a game of guessing by
feeling the fruits, filled a merry half hour.

Ast for the old paih. u here is the good -u ay.
attd u alk therein, and ye shall find rest for
your souls. Jer. 6 : |6.

J
-ASK for the faith of my fathers,

• I a.sk for the paths that were trod,
By .Abraham. Moses, and David.
.And all the old prophets of God.

I .seek not a plan of salvation.
Where merit of mine hath a place;

I want the old-fashioned salvation.
That saveth the smner by grace.

I ask for the God of my fathers.
Whose promise forever is true;

The God of my only salvation,

-A Refuge for me and for you.

I ask for the path of my fathers.

That leadeth to heaven's bright goal
The old way of life everlasting.

Where I maj- find rest for my soul.

I ask for the God of my fathers.
Who comforts in time of distress,

Who liveth forever and ever
The hearts of his people to bless.

V'ineland. X.J. —Mrs. Fr.\nk K. Breck.

Happy Children.

OXE of the secrets of happy child-

hood is occupation. In dealing
with our children at The Chris-

Ti.\x Herald's Fresh .Air Fund Home
at Mont Lawn it is aimed to keep them
always busy at something. There are no
children to be found there standing about
listless and unemployed. Recreation is

occupation, and whether they are playing
at any of their child-games on the lawn,
flower.gathering or leaf-picking in the
woods, or singing in the little chapel, the

visitor is always sure to find them
occupied.

Froebel long ago discovered that occu-
pation was the key-note to a child's hap-
piness, says an observant writer. Bearing
this in mind, a mother may help herself

almost unlimitedly in the care of her
children, particularly on a journey, which
resdess children often make a serious
trial to their guardians. A pencil and a
pad of paper have proved the best sort of
nurse-maid to one mother on many an
otherwise difficult railroad trip with her
little son. In a Hudson River train lately

another mother was noticed converting
the restless fatigue of her young pair, a
boy and girl, into contented and happy
occupation with the aid only of a time-

table map. It was a sufliciendy large

affair, when opened, to show a dozen
-States, and the ingenious woman impro-
vised a game which completely absorbed
her charges. Each in turn selected a city,

the other endeavoring to discover its

whereabouts, the mother letting the child

who had not chosen guide her pencil as a
pointer over the map. the other child fol-

lowing its course with the significant

words "hot" or "cold," as the location of

the place selected was approached or re-

ceded from.
For an hour and a-half the game was

kept up with unabated interest on the

part of the children. Peals of laughter

and exclamations of eager excitement
greeted the halting progress of the impro-
vised pointer. It is safe to say that the

mother will see that a time-table map is

in her traveling-bag every time she sets

out on a journey with her active young-
sters. The same principles can be pro-

fited by for rainy days in the summer
outing. Some simple, easily carried games
or devices for children's entertainment
will be found invaluable.

The Queen and the Children.

One of the prettiest sights of the recent

royal Jubilee in London was at Constitu-

tion Hill where were gathered lo.ooo chil-

dren associated with die public schools,

under the care of some 2.000 teachers.

The children in their many-colored clothes,

with the trees as a background, afforded a

most picturesque scene. Several hours
elapsed when the ct\ was raised " The
Queen I" First came an escort of Indian

Princes, and then the royal carriage, in

which was seated the Queen, the ex-Em-
press of Germany, the Princess Beatrice

and the Duke of Connaught. .A halt be-

ing made there was a momentan- pause,

and the leading representatives of the

sch' ols were presented. Each in turn was
introduced by the Duke of Connaught to

the Queen, who bowed her acknowledg-
ments. Then came the national anthem.
\'ictoria being moved almost to tears by
the singing of the fresh young voices. It

was a scene to live in the memor\- of the

ten thousand children who were present
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GOD^S PORCELAIN,
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "thE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

By EDITH FERGUSON BLACK.

Author of "A Priiictss in Caiico," ami other Stories.

HE sultry day had burned
itself out and the sun
was slowly dying in a

mass of purple clouds.

Down near the river the

heat had blazed with a

scorching glare that

made the pavements feel

like red-hot plough-shares, and now hung
in heavy, stilling waves over the crowded
tenement houses. Out in Lincoln Park
the tigers lay panting, and the polar bears

plunged up to their necks in their ponds

or kept up a weary march around their

enclosure in the vain hope of escape.

On one of the benclies fronting the

water a woman sat knitting. Tiie large

bundle of denim trousers on the bench be-

side her was tacit evidence that she be-

longed to the mighty army of the un-

known who drag out a livelihood beneath

the grinding curse of the sweat shops.

A dress of rusty black, in

which she had mourned for

her mother three years be-

fore, an old felt hat which
did duty summer and win-

ter, and a pair of stout

boots, guiltle"s of any at-

tempt at shape, completed
iier attire. Ikr hands were
large and l)ony, the knuc-
kles swollen and red from
vears of incessant toil, and
the deep seams in her fin-

gers cried to heaven for ven-

geance on the system which
grows fat upon the life-

blood of the poor. Her hair,

of a dingy straw color, was
drawn into a tight wisp at

the back, her sunken eyes
were faded and almost col-

orless from their efforts to

follow the lines of countless

button-holes by the light of

a wretched lamp, and her
jaw bones stood out fiom
lier hollow cheeks with

startling distinctness. .She

was bent and misshapen,
and rheumatism had laid

its relentless hand upon her
so that she limped jjainfully

as she walked. She was old and poor and
homely. The world crushed her beneath
its iron heel, the bovs jeered after her in

the streets, and siie had once overheard a

medical student describe her to his fellows

as an anatomical monstrosity, but her soul

was filled with the peace which passeth

knowledge, and on her heart was graven
the hidden name (iod gives to his chosen.

She sat drinking in the beauty and tlie

freshness while her practised fingers tossed

oft unseen stitches on the sock of coarse

blue wool which she was knitting for the

only relative she possessed—her fatlier.

.An afternoon in the park was the one
treat which she allowed herself. She did

not count it a lost day, since she had to

bleak into it to go to the shop for a fresh

supi)ly of garments, and she lived on the

remembrance through the rest of the

week, when the tenement seemed unbear-
able and she felt weak and ill. She had
.ilways had an uncon()uerable longin'^ for

the country, with the dim cool shadows
among its forests, its rippling brooks, the
fragrance of its meadows, and the sweet
breath lA the cows, as she remembered it

ill the far flistant p.ist. before her parents
had forsaken beautiiiil New Hampshire
for the hurry and bustle of Chicago.

.Sufirlenly her knitting dropped in her
lap and she leaned forward breathless. A
vi.sion hafl flashed upon hei beautv-loving
soul. A young girl and her lover stoppe(l
iie.ir her to admire the view. 'I.izer Ann
had never even dreamed of su( li loveli-

ness before. .She grasped it all in her
(|nii k. comprehensive way. 'I'he dress of

soft, rich silk, shot throiiuh with flashes of

light which glowed and sliimnu-red in the

-III), the suede gloves of delicate pearl, the

I'.'iintv shoes, the h.U with its gr.ueful

liidtn of cieam-colored phinics, and the

rich lace parasol. She laid these away ia

her memory. She would take pleasure
from them later on : they were only the
accessories, what she wanted was the face.

Was there ever such a face! So sweet
and rich and tender in its ever-changing
expression, with great brown eyes which
glowed and sparkled until Lizer Ann's
heart melted within her with a keen
aesthetic joy that w as almost pain. .She

watched the play of the exquisitely curved
nostril, the curve of the lip over the daz-
zling teeth, the bewitching, dimpled cheeks
and the perfectly formed ears, like tinted

shells, about which the brown hair clus-

tered lovingly in curling waves. A subtle

perfume smote upon her senses. She
was seized with
a sudden fit of j -

trembling. Then
the vision pass-

ed and she was
6-

GOD WILL HELP, FATHER," SAID 'LIZtR ANN, SOOTHINGLY.

teft alone with her blue woolen .sock and the

denim trousers on the bench beside her.

She watched lovingly as the beautiful

girl strrilled along the broad paths and
finally was handed by her lover into a

handsome carriage iii waiting aofiMhirled
away. There was no touch of envy in

her grand, sweet soul.

".She's a bit of the Lord's porcelain,"

she murmured; "'twas good of Him to let

me h.ive a look at it."

Her eye was caught by a gliinpse of

white under a shrub near by. She went
over to it and picked up a fragment of

gossamer and lace, filled with the same
subtle perfume that had overpowered her

a momeiu before.

"Why, it's lier'sl " she cried softly—"her
hankercher, and she's dropped it !

"

She held it reverently in her toil-worn

hands, while the flelicious fragrance rose

about her and intoxicated her with de-

light. She laught si^ht of a name and
bent her head to sijcll out the delicately

traced letters.

"Muriel Hazelton." Yes. that was she

of course. How the name fitted her!

Muriel Hazelton. She whispered it lov-

ingly as though it belonyiefl to her. Then
she contrasted it with her own. Muriel

Hazelton; I'".liza y\nn llobbs.

''I said she was a bit of the Lord's

porcelain !
" she cried exultantly, " .And

I'm an old i)iece of delft, full of cracks

and (hips; but then He's made us both,

and He makes no mistake in His patterns.

I'm a Hol)bs and a hobbler," she con-

tinued with a soft merriment that had no

bitterness; "And she, she walks as I think

the angels must when they're not using

their wings."
The shrill scream of a steam whistle

brought her back to llie present. She

must hurry or her father w-ould have to

wait for his supper. She folded the hand-

kerchief as well as she could with her

roughened fingers and put it safely in her

bosom. -She could not hope to return it,

she could find no trace and the idea of the

city directory or an advertisement was be-

yond the limit of her thought. Then she
lifted her heavy bundle and limped slowly
out of the Park, counting herself richer

than when she had entered it—richer by
the memory of a face.

Her father was late, and the scanty sup-

per of dried fish, weak tea, and bread was
ready before she heard him coming slowly
up the stairs which led to the wretched
place they called home. He sank wearily
into a chair near the door. She noticed
with a pang how old and feeble he
looked.

"Its all up with us. "Lizer Ann," he said
in a low, hopeless tone; "they've given me
the sack at the wharf."

" Father !
" she cried. " Why, father,

you can't mean it
!"

" Old men don't count nowadays.
They've ben a cuttin' me down for awhile
back, and 1 knew when they giv' fne this

job of watchman they couldn't git no
lower, but I didn't think it of 'em to turn

me off so ! They say they-

've only ben keepin' me on
out o' kindness—kindness
—after me a workin" faith-

ful for 'em nigh on to

thirty years ! (lod help us,

'Lizer Ann, whatever will

we do?" He burst into

tears—pitiful tears, which
a man only sheds when his

heart is breaking.
.She crossed the room to

where he sat, put her arms
about him and laid his

head against her brave,

true heart.

"God will help, father;

don't hurt Him by doubt-
ing. Come and have your
supper and you'll feel bet-

ter."

"They said they caught
me napping." he broke out
again, "that was the excuse.

I do feel powerful drowsy
some days, but they might
have passed it by, after me
a workin' faithful for 'em
nigh on to thirty years !"

She stroked the white
hair with a strange new
dread in her heart. The
rough h a n d s were won-
drously tender.

" Poor father ! It's no
wonder you're tired! You've
had a hard life. You shall

stay home with me and there'll be no one
to find fault with you for sleeping. Don't
you fret. I can put in some extra time on
the pants and there's plenty of work at the

shop now. Cod is good, father."

That night 'Lizer Ann did as John's dis-

ciples of old—she "went and told Jesus."

.She had made light to her father of the

loss of his wages, but only (jod knew what
it meant for them both. .She worked to

the limit of her strength as it was. Would
it be possible to do any more .'' And if

her father fell sick!—she shut her eyes
then resolutely, with the tears still upon
the lashes

—

"(iod never asks us to do impossible
things. We're His sparrows ; He knowA
when the trees grow bare ;"and so she fell

asleep.

Her father fretted a good deal. He had
never expected to be a burden on her, he
said.

"Don't !" she answered, gently. "Think

f Coitfinttfit on titwt /'(if^r.
'

Scrofula Cured
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Needed.
Just Was

"I have taken Hood's .Sarsaparilla for

scrofula troubles and it has given me re-

lief. 1 find it drives away that tired feel-

ing and it is just what is needed when the

system is run down. I gladly recommend
Hood's." Charlks a. Ii,\Ki:K. Little

Keiiu-inlii'i

Sarsa-
parilla

Itldod I'uriliiT.

I'tica. New York.

Hood's

Royal makes the food pure,

wholesome and dellc s.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW TORK.

.,,|ITK ,!%, . . .ifll>. ^nftN. HTlh, . .^f^, .iHI;..,
, ,

1,1. t thr I liii- 1

Hood's Pills 1-^*: a" '>ver ills. 25 cents.

\ A Cure For

] Rheumatisr.
4 Dr. J. G. Conner, Ionia. Mich, rii

1 Dear Sirs :—An old friend n

^ handed me a couple of small vial fy

j
Tartarlithine some time ago and ri<

Jon myself, having suffered fro: Rl

J matism for several years. lass -yi

4 was so pleased with its effects tl 1

1

J cured a full sized bottle, and sin. lak

1 it I have been entirely free fro Rl

^ matism during the past year. 1

1 observed that it is not surpassc 71

1 other preparation as a pro r 1

] efficient diuretic ; besides it is eas

3 to administer. Please send ni a l4

j bottles for use among my patient; fBicti

<i with Rheumatism. J

< Pamphlet on tlie cure of Rlieumalism ThN|

t lltliine sent free by '

^ McKESSON & ROBB S, 1

jQl Fufton Street, NEW ORfc

i Sole Agents for i

T The Tartarlithine C

URiCACID

POISOH
Eminent medical authorities enij i-

attest the claim that

BUFFAL)
LlTHW
Water

IS A NATURAL SPECIFIC l(
'-'Wi-

ACID POISONING in its vanekur.^

embracing Gout, RJieumatism, L i>"

Stone of the Kidney or Bladder, i^

Disease, Neuralgic Affections,

Prostration, Nervous Headache,

Dyspepsia, etc., etc. In other c
'

'

also this poison shows itself in '

of various parts of the body, Drop

sion, an unnatural Drowsiness <

and Convulsions, and not infreq' '

sudden and fatal in effect. Used .1
;

mon beverage or table wafer 'I "

found a sure PREVENTIVE o( al
'

'

arising from URIC ACID POIS0^

BUFFALO LITHIAW/ER
is for s;ili' l)y (irocors and I)ru(fgist5

I'.iinplili'ts on .ipplic.ition,

I'roprli-tiM-, HiifTHlo l.ltlila Kpri '

bprings open for guests June 15 '«
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rars and years you have worked

xorable conscience rebuked her

ie. She could not remember
,vhen she had not worked for

ceks shpped by. Autumn had
winter was approaching. 'Lizer

i unceasingly from dawn till mid-

ier father went out occasionally

r odd jobs, often bringing back
some starving soul he had met
t way. Tiiere was always enough
.re with 'Lizer Ann : if there was
e knew it but herself. But he

to stay with the brave daughter
Lilways a cheery word to drive

-hadows. He slept a great deal.

ttx at first, but she grew acciis-

t. The poor Jiave no time for

unday they spent at the mission,

-r enjoyed the singing and for

\ it was a taste of heaven. Her
mbered peacefully beside her,

- carefully brushed blue coat he
irom other days, giving voice to

•hallelujahs" during his rarein-
. consciousness : their meagre
jsed under the seat in a card-

ie box. but 'Lizer .Ann fell no
iiysical food: she had meat to

h the world knew nothing, her
A softly, fed by the sunlight in

tnd her face was touched with a
A the glory which .Moses' wore
.ime down from the Mount,
'gyman in charge of the mission
er out to a friend one day.
ace is my standing argument of
of the Gospel of Jesus over the

~ of environment:'' he said.

:stand." answered his friend, "it

'ithout words.''

er forgot Muriel. She carried
-cerchief always in her bosom,
;'i a piece of silver paper which
had picked up in his wander-

-eemed to keep her warm. She
tnder thoughts of her beautiful

' the- seams of the denim irous-
ery night the toil-worn, hunger-
aild of the people knelt in her
ittic to plead for heaven's rich-

.j;s on the girl who was clothed
and fine linen and who fared

slv every day.
. titter winter. Out in the sub-
low lay piled in high drifts and
of coals went up. 'Lizer Ann

.very nerve to meet the added
: expense, for her father must
Long hours after he had gone

e sat stitching, till the needle
iin her benumbed fingers and

ig chill struck to her heart. At
came a day when her father
attempt to leave his bed. She
angements with a neighbor to

I him occasionally and then start-
look for a physician,
you tell me who is the best doc-
city?" She put the question
a policeman whom she knew by

ndolph," was the prompt reply,
- aste time going to him, he only
quahty.'"

ried on unheeding. Her father
e the best.

- breathless when she reached
s Central Station. Dr. Ran-
d out of the city. The train
eaving. She sank into a seat,
e in her body ached with a dull,

ipain; a mist came before her
'^ numbness seemed to be creep-
Si er limbs. She started forward,

keep well for her father's sake.
! about her. A fat woman sat in

• r witli three children and a seat

i i
^^PPy 'hey seemed \

pe legs of a turkey protruding
; their baskets. Evervone seem-
erriment. Thev all had furs and
:k wraps. She was the only

\ iivered. She thought of .Muriel
'
cier smile on her pinched face.
> she must be to-dav \ Then

" out of the window. 'The skv
n grey, stray whiffs of snow

,

J.air and close beside the track,
:

iigan fumed like an imprisoned
ling great sheets of sprav in

'
:• futile wrath against the iVias-
es which -were piled in rugged

- along the shore. the

1

i

train slowed up and the conductor called
her station.

She was shown into a handsome recep-
tion room rilled with people, waiting, as
she must wait, to catch the ear of the cele-

brated physician. Abashed she sank into
the nearest chair. All the occupants of
the room had greeted her entrance with a
silent stare—cold, contemptuous, quizzical,

supercilious, wondering. Every face ex-

pressed one or the other of these, and
"Lizer Ann, with her keen intuitions, read
them all and sat looking down at her pur-
ple, swollen hands, while a surge of crim-
son flooded her cheeks and a confused
singing sounded in her ears.

"They think I've no right here," she
said to herself,"he's their doctor and they're
all rich folks." She remembered the warn-
ing of the policeman. "He only "tends the
quality.'' "Perhaps I was wrong to come,
but I'll do the best 1 can. for father's sake.
He can only say 'No.' and that won't hurt

me." She shivered with dread at the ap-

prehension. 1 1 was a terrible ordeai, for

she was naturally timid.

.\fter a long time she gained courage to

lift her eyes. No one noticed her in the

least. Dr. Randolph's patients prided
themselves on being perfectly well bred.
Three ladies sat at a table writing: the gen-
tlemen were buried in their newspapers

;

on a sofa at the end of the room two col-

lege girls kept up a merry conversation in

whispers, while their aunt smiled indul-

gently behind the covers of her book. A
very young woman sat beside a colored
nurse, who held her baby, its little body
strapped on a board in the first long mis-

ery of spinal disease : a young man was
amusing a little fellow of four with a pic-

ture book ; while just near him sat a beau-
tiful child of eight—her golden curls fell

in happy contrast over her rich fur cape
with its hood of crimson silk, but the dark
shadows under the blue eyes and the tiny

crutch at her side told their own pitiful

story. Her face was full of a patient sad-

ness which made 'Lizer Ann s heartache,
and a great longing came over her to lake
the little creature in her arms and give
her the love which she felt sure she looked
for in vain from the haughty mother, who
shook her royal sables so impatiently and
glanced with such an air of ennui at her
diamond-studded watch.
At intervals a servant opened a door

which led into the doctor's consulting
room and the patients entered in order of
precedence. At last her turn came and
she rose trembling.
The room was large and lofty, several

fine pictures hung upon the wall, a magnifi-

cent St. Bernard lay stretched upon a rug
in front of the fire, which snapped softly,

a table of plate glass in a mahogany set-

ting was covered with rows of shining in-

struments and at a desk a fair-faced girl in

the costume of a nurse was busily entering
names and data in a large record book.

Dr. Randolph was too thorough a gen-
tleman and a physician to evince any sur-

prise at his humble visitor. He would
simply tell her he never paid any visits

except to a few special patients.

"What do you wish, madam "'

He had a kindly face, though people
called him reserved and cold. They said

ke had lost his heart to his profession and
cared nothing for men or women, except
as they became subjects for his skill.

"It's father, sir.'' cried 'Lizer Ann through
quivering lips, while the tears glistened in

her faded eyes. "Could you spare time to

see him I know its asking a favor, but
I'm afraid he's dying I

"

Something in the pathetic figure and the

trembling tone, so full of love, checked
the words which were upon his lips. He
took her address and asked the nature of
her father's illness.

"I will call." he said, "at three."' Then
he held the door open and bowed her into

the hall.

"Just as if I'd been a princess!" said
'Lizer Ann to herself as she hurried home,
happy in the thought that her father would
have the best.

(To be Concluded^

Ma'7esville Industrial Institote.

The Board of Trustees of the Industrial In-
stitute of Mayesville, S.C.. has elected R. H. Dana.
Esq.. and Rev. Howard X. Brown of Boston, and
Dr. -Asa Blackburn to membership. The interest
these gentlemen have taken in the effort to ^ve
the Board a new building thus receives recognition.
The colored people of ayes\iUe are doing a noble
work under great difficulties and any contribution
sent to the fund will be gfiven to a deserving cause.
Subscriptions sent to tnis office will be acknowl-
edged in these colomnt-

CHANGE OF CLIMATE as a means of re-

lief from this distressing malady is, at

best, uncertain, annoying, and ex-
pensive. It never cures, and the relief is but
temporars-. Year by year the benefit is less, and
new places have to be tried. Business interests

suflFer because of enforced absence
; your family

ma\- have to suffer because deprived of necessaries
in order to pay your bills

; you suffer yourself if

you return '

' ahead of time.
'

'

NOT SO with our patients. They can stay
at home in comfort, carr^' on their usual
occupation, and perform their duties;

have relief from the terrible itching, burning,
sneezing, coughing, wheezing, and distress for

breath; can sleep sound, and awake refreshened;
and best of all , can be

CURED TO STAY CURED.
" Having suffered acutely from Hay-Fever for twenty years, and find-

ing relief only in Europe or the mountains, it needed only ten days' trial
of your treatment to tind perfect relief. I took tDe medicines six weeks
last season and their effect upon my system was constantly beneficial m
even,- way. I sleep, eat and work better than ever, my complexion is

clearer than for years, and during the past winter, although the weather
has been very trving, I have been al^lutely free from any colds or
cough." RAI^PH EMERSON, 131 Tremont St., Bostox, Mass.

•' I did not send yoo a report of my condition because I felt so well that
I discontinued the use of the medicines. I scarcely know how to thank
you for the good results your medicines produced in making the dreaded
Hay-Fever and Asthma bearable to me. Everj- year during the Fever
season, I have had to leave the city at great expense and inconvenience
to myself and then suffiered from the Asthma on my return. I tried
everj* remedy suggested by friends, had operations performed upon my
throat and nose, but to no purpose. Since I started to take your me<Ii-
cines. August 7th. I have been absolutely free from Asthma and re-
mained quietly at home, happy and grateful. If you desire, you may
publish this in order that your medicines may do for other sufferors wliat
thev have done for me." RespectfuUv vours.
Oct. 9th, 1596. REV. M. MESSING.

No. 2S5 N. Delaware St.. Indianapolis, Ixd.

Send for Examination Blank and 136-page
Book on Asthma and Hay-Fever, with 2,000

references . Address

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

Headache Insurance
Insure yourself against head-

aches and neuralgia. Our brusii

will cure them. \Ve are so p»'bi

live that it will that we a^rce

to refund the money after

months* trial if you do not tin

our brush to be all we represcrr.

Dr. Scott's

Electric

Hair Brush
IS WARRANTED TO CURE

Aerfoua Headache in 5 minutes .' Bilious Headache
in 5 minutes' yeurxUffia in 5 minutes ' Dan-
druff and diseases of the scalp ' Prevents
falling hair and baldness ; Hakes the

hair groic long and glossy '

Prirpc Ko. 1 H&lrBnuh.$l. Ko. 2HAlrBrTuh,$l.S0
ZMo. 3H&irBiiu]i.$2. No. 4H*lrBnuh,$2.S0

Ho. e Our Bnuli, $3.

Quality the s&me in all ; the price differs only accord-
iug lu size and power.

For Sale at Druggists and Dry
Goods Stores.

Ask for Dt Scott's ; take no other ; or we will send
on approval, postpaid, on receipt of price and ten cents

for postage, and if yon are not well satisfied with your
bargain, write us and we will retom the money.

"The Doctor's Storr," a valuable book (riving inform

mation coucemm^ all oor goods, sei-t on re^luest.

A ^--^t-^XST-nti^A Qnick sales. Libeml p»T.
,rVg;cXllo Vt O-IIICO. Satisfaction guaranle..-d.

GEO. A. SCOTT.
Room 7,842 Broadway, X. Y.

is evidence that the

Singer, which was the

first practical sewing
machine, is to this day

Preferred

to All Others.

Beware of inferior imitations

wrongly sold under the Singer

name. The real

Singer Sewing
Machines have

this trade-mark,

carrying our
guarantee-

Machi .

for trial.

instalments.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO
OFFICES IN EVERY CtTil.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

Taking Summer Boarders.
1 1 !: K 1-- are in this busy
age and in this hustling

period—when business goes
on with nisli and bustle,

and men and women alike

have forgotten what repose
means— there are still quaint places in the

country where there are silences that may
be felt. In tlie sweet summer weather when
the roses are in bloom, and the daisies

"peep up here and there and everywhere.''

there are old larm-houses. white, with

green blinds, with trees tapping in a

friendly way against the panes, and socia-

ble little wrens flitting about the porch
and the eaves, and a grey cat piuring and
blinking in the sun. ready to pounce on
the birds if she get a half chance.

I never see the stealthy feline manner
of suddenly seizing the prey, which the

velvet-footed, claw-sheaihed creature of

tiie c.it tribe has in common with panthers,

tigers, lions, and other savage animals,

without a wonder that so many people
love cats. For noliody is indifterent. you
know, to this mysterious, familiar person-

age who dwells within our gates. I'eople

either like or dislike a cat, and you often

see a house divided against itself, solely

by reason of the witcheries of .Madame
I'uss. A mother may shudder and shrink

from a cat, a daughter may worship the

same being, with tlie fervor of an ancient
Egyptian.
One woman gathers up her skirts and

jumps on a sofa whenever a cat walks
into the room. Another sits comfortably
at her sewing macliine with one cat on her
work-basket ami anotiier on the skirt of

her dress. 1 am speaking of real people,

not imaginary ones, and 1 aver that a cat

has something uncommon about her, to

have the queer influence she has on the

human race. She is. of course, a hunter,

and she cannot help her instinct to catch
birds, but slie is thwarted in this when 1

am around, unless she is too cjuick for

me.
This is a digression. We were talking

about pleasant homes in the country where
sue 1 women live as I liave in mind, and it

occurs to these women that, as times are

hard, and money is slow to come, they

may as well eke out an insufficient income
by taking summer boarders.

It is a perfectly natural thing to do.

The house is large. Vou have plenty of

milk, and eggs, and vegetables. You will

have to work harder than you usually do.

for six or eight or ten weeks, but that you
will not minri, when you take into account
the nice little sum vou will have in the

bank at the end of the season. City peo-
ple with children to bring up: young mar-
ried people who do not w ish a gay place

where they must dress and be always in

public, and quiet old ladies who like se-

clusion, are on the look-out for exactly

such accommodations as you have to

offer.

Mother talks it over with father, who
sits down in the back kitchen, listens

and reserves his opinion. He knows it

will be settled in the end just as mother
has meant it shoul(n)e from the first, yet
nevertheless she enjoys a discussion, and
is happier for feeling that she has gained
her point over a lilile good-naturetl oppo-
sition. Susie and .Mary have .somelliing

to say, loo; the whole family are drawn
into the conversation before early bed-
time arrives and "night pins her sable cur-

tain with a star. '

,
The girls will have the iieavier end of

the work, lor mother is not .so strong as
she used to be, and she must be sp u ed.

An advertisemeni is put in the paper, and
letters come in reoly. anrl one day father
harnesses up and drives to the station, and
return.s wilii the jolly load of boarders bent
on having a good time.

In the first place, if you do take out-

siders into your hf)me. remember that it

is a commercial transact ion. and ycju

.must give a fair return for the price on
which you insist. Ask a fair price — you
should not be underpaid. Then, in e»»cn-

ti.d.s. see that your inmates are made com-
fortable. Determine for one thing to

eliminate flies and moscpiitoes of wliich

twin pests Hies are by far the worst.

Flies on the table, flies in the bedroom,
tlies processioning about the walls, and.
horror of horrors, dropping into the milk
or the lea. are a sign of jjoor housekeep-
ing, and are enough to drive a fastidious
person into a lunatic asylum.

Screens in every window and in the

outer doors, care to dispose of every fly

who creeps in when a screen is out or
ajar, and you can successfully figh.t

against and overcome this plague of sum-
mer living. Do not make light of it. Flies

are a dreadful pest and clean people can-
not abide them in the house. In a mos-
(piito haunted region, have wire nettings
around your verandas, as well as screens
in your windows.

Provide lamps in profusion. .Send your
guests big pitchers of hot water in the

morning for their baths, and see that they
have ice water in their rooms at night.

Let the beds be as good as possible and
do not be economical with towels, of

which there should be plenty, with fresh

ones every morning to replace those
which have been soiled. Avoid new
towels, stiff, slippery things which are a
weariness to the tlesh. Have the toilet

appointments as tidy and complete as pos-

sible, and in the every-day care of rooms
see that nothing is overlooked or neg-
lecteil to which attention should be
given.

About the table. Notice that city people
who go to the country, leave behind them
the cream of the markets, and are used at

home to vegetables and fruit freely used
at every meal. The charm to them of

your garden is that things are so fresh,

that they have not lost by packing and
transportation the dewy sweetness of
mother earth's last kiss. Have vege-
tables, and lierries. and fruits freely, and
set the table with daintiness as to dishes
and linen. Desserts of pies and cakes
may be omitted, if you have always fruit

in some form.
Another caution. If you live in a part

of the country where you can procure help,

be sure that the better wisdom will be in

])aving a strong woman to assist you than
in doing everything yourself. I haveseen
the roses fade from a young daughter's
cheek, and a stoop come into her shoul-

ders from the heavy work and long strain

of a housefull of boarders all summer,
often with the addition of her fathers
hired farm-hands to cook for besides. It

is poor policy to kill one's self over a cook-
ing stove if it can possibly be avoided.

Turkish Ignorance.
It is hardly possible to conceive of a

more densely ignorant people than the

Turks. In many parts of the Ottoman

UKI.KillTFI l. Sl'ItlMKU TUl'RS.

Two Tours to tlic \orlli vlii Pt'iinHylvniila
KiiII-oikI.

I'"or the convcnicncL' i)f tliosc wlio seek tlie most
attractive way of s(M*ndin« a Suininer Iinliday, the
I'ennsvlv.inia Railroad ('onip.iin' has arranged
two delightful tours to the North, iiiidrr the in-r-

?son ilh -condnctcfl tourist s\stoni, Iiih 27th and
AiiKiist i7tli. I'he points inthuli'd in thr itinerary
and the country traversed .ihound in n.iture's Ix-an-

ties. No matter how njuch ni.iv lie expected, one
cannot lie disappointed in Watkins filen. Niagara
F.ills, I hoiisnnd Islands, Oueliec. Montreal. All

Sable Chasm. Lakes C'hainplain and fJeorge, .Sara-

toifa. or the lliuhlaiuls of the llitdson.

Kach tour will Ix- in chari,'i- of one of the com-
pany's tourist ancnts. assisted l)v an e)cp<Tienced
lady as chai«'ion, whose esjiecial charge will Ix-

unescorterl ladies.

I he rate of Jioo from New ^ork. Hronklvn,
Newark. I renlon, I'hiladelphi.i. Ilarrislnirc. Hal
tiniore.and WashinRton covers railway and boat
fare for the entire round trip, parlor-car seats,

meals en route, hotel entertainment, transfer

chaiifes. carriage hire— in fact, every item of nec-

essary exiiense.
For detailed ilineru-v, tickets, or any additional

informal ir)n, address l ouiisf Attent. I'ennsylvani.i

Kailro.vl ( onipanv. iK/i liroadwav. New ^ork

;

nn Tulton Street. Ilrooklyn ; or (ieo. W. Itoyd.

Assistant n>-ner.il I'assenger Agent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

Empire, the people have not the slightest

knowledge of the affairs of the outer world.

The Haik. an .Armenian journal published
in \ew York (in the Engli.sh and Arme-
nian languages) by Dr. iM. S, Ciabriel, a
scholarly Oriental, relates this incident
illustrative of Turkish ignorance: "Dr.
Trowbridge, the lamented president of the

Central Turkey College at Aintab. told

me that, in 1S62, while going from Trebi-
zond to Constantinople, he made, on board
ot the steamer, the acquaintance of a no
table Turk. who. on learning from Dr.
Trowbridge about the civil war in the

L'liited -States, asked him whether the
kings of America "had got permission of
the .Sultan to wage war.' Turkish ignor-

ance is dense beyond American belief."

MY REFUGE.

I
ORD, when my spirits are depres!;ed,

When tempests rage within my breast,
1 look to thee, my one true Friend,
( )n whom I always can depend.

Naught else can comfort in my grief,

Nor give my breaking heart relief;

liut Jlsus, '1 hou an my retreat,

I find in thee my comfort sweet.

I )eprived of friends or faced by foes
To Jesus I my heart disclose

;

In every need to thee I fly,

And thou, my Friend, art ever nigh.

So come what may of trouble here.
Deep wound of heart or scalding tear.

I fly to thee, O Christ, for peace,
And at thy feet my troubles cease.

Noank, Conn. \V. C. MARTIN.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Ill India; translated from the I-'rench of Andre

Clievillon, by William Merchant ; pp. 265. Pul>
lislied by Henry Holt S: Camp, New 1 ork.

Castle Meadow. ?tory of Norwich a hundred
years ago. by Emma Marshall

; pp. 2S6 ; price $i.2j;

publislied by The Macmillan Company, 66 Fifth
.Ave., New \ ork.

In this Present World; by George Hodges, au-
thor of " Christianity between Sundays," " The
Heresy of Cain," etc. Pp. 22J ; price $i. t'ublislied

by Thomas Whittaker, Bible flouse. New Vork.

Mischievous Goodness, and other Papers. A se-

ries of articles on difficult passages of Scripture, by
Charles A. Berrv, D.I). Pp.144 ; price 50 cts. Pub-
lished by Thos. Wittaker, liible House, New York.

History of the Church of the United Brethren in
Christ; by Rev. Daniel Berger, D.D. Pp. 682;
with portraits and illustrations. Published at the
L'. B. Publishing House, Dayton, O.

The Modern Reader's Bible; the Chronicles :

Ezekiel, Jeremiah. Bound separately, fifty cents
each. 'I'hese handy little volumes are part of the
series which when completed will contain the whole
Bible with some of the .^iiocryphal books. Each
volume contains an introduction b\" the editor. 'I'he

te.xt is practically that of tlie l<evised Version.
Published by Macmillan & Co., 66 P'ifth Avenue.
New Vork.

The Woman,
The Man,

And The Pill.

She was a good woman. He
loved her. ,She was his wife.

The pie was good ; his wife

made it ; he ate it. But the

pie disagreed with him, and
he disagreed with his wife.

Now he takes a pill after pie

and is happy. So is his wife.

The pill he takes is Ayer's.

Moral : Avoid dyspepsia
by using

I
Ayer's
Cathartic Pills.

OI*H'M uiul Whiskkv llAiirrs lureit iit home
without ipiiin. Itouk of piirticulurt* VuKK.
It. .M. Wuollr.v. M. II.. Hox 4M'7, Atluntil, Ou

JULY
I, ,85

DIREFUL

RHEUMAT jl

Cured by a New Remly,

isjoo

Trial Packaies

FREE
To the Readers of this iptr

For Rheumatim
that foe of mankind, I have .mhii

remedy which has proven if 01

ful curative power in thousan

parently hopeless cases, in i; 1

pronounced have been the c > ii:

multitudes of former sufferel'^ jniia

it natures antidote for rh( nati»

Many a bedridden person, a son

who walked on crutches regai d tit

health through this marvelous ireij

in order that every similarluffly

leader or their friends may le 1 ail

it, I will gladly mail them 1 H
Package with directions for se |

information Free, even if n e li

15,000 should apply. Distresigcj

of rheumatism from 20 to > yii

standing yielded to the benign lAiiM

of this remedy of which 1 i nli*

few: In Pittsburg, Ind., it urn'

druggist whose rlieumaiism d

as far as the civil war. In K

Idaho, it cured a man who
ridden for 15 years. In Koui ;

Wis., it cured a irian who si r

33 years notwithstanding en n n|

])hysicians. In Seguin, Te.\a i cuir

a man who was afflicted for )«'

In Amsterdam, N. Y., it cur a il^

(Mrs. P. Persohn) who near!

insane from pain. Mrs. John F":

1 3 16 Patterson Ave., Haltin

was cured after sutfering fo

ol which she spent 2 years 01

Mrs. M. Uebe in Wiiuloi

writes : I am 62 years old

cured after suflering for 22 yt -

original letters ol above cun

thousantis of others can be s

office. No one should tli

write for a Free Trial Pa^

other information. Address:

JOHN A. SMirH.

No. 188 Summerfield Churchd;.

MILWAUKE Wit

DomomVpf that no Sfocklne will weir •

KCIllClIl UCI |n„k well that does not fit

The SHAWKNIT Is the Best-Fitl?.

H is llu- only Slorkine lli:lt is

Knitted to the Shape of the Humiin U*-

Tl„. jfy 2_ -nmi""''

Trail.- mark Cf/JtM^T^^ llifliK-

Slxa,-«7<7- Stc»o]s.lxi.e Oo., Xjo-c^oXI, IVf« »•

Descriptive Prlrr ! .l<it, free, Any
.,,-1.11. 111.
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A Life Saved.

571

iraipa Sampson's Mail-Bag.

: more than twenty years, the Rev.
Villiam Sampson has been the

laplain and .Superintendent of the

s Aid Society and Industrial

md Home, in the city of Cleve-

!0. He was an old man when he

t these twenty years of caring for

Iran have freshened fiim and re

^ vo i:h. so that though the alma-

HEReLWERSQimmES
ALBERT^ANK!).. DD.

Here is a pathetic little touch, in a let-

ter from a little colored boy : "How many
children have you? How many colored
boys and girls ? I am trying to be good,
grandpa, so that when 1 die 1 may meet
you in heaven."' All through these letters

and at the close of even- one of them there
are expressions like these. "Love to you.
grandpa," "I love you and would like to

have your picture."" "'l shall always have
pleasant memories of you. you dear grand-
pa Sampson,"" "Thank God that he raised
up grandpa Sampson."" "Lots of love to

grandpa '"' and so on with ever varying
phrase, but breathing the same spirit of
gratitude and love.

This mail-bag is Grandpa Sampson"s
constant garden of delight. 1 never see
him. but I think how happy this old
Christ like hero will be in heaven, where
so many children are gathering every
year.

" Sayings of Christ " Discovered.

A remarkable "find"" appears to have
been made by Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt
Cof the Egjpt Exploration Fund), while

excavating on the edge of the Libyan
Desert. It consists of a papyrus leaf

five and a-half by three and a-half

inches in size, remarkably well preserved,

and clearly written in uncial characters

of the ancient Greek. It dates about
the year 200. The leaf contains eight sav -

ings, each beginning with the words "Je-

sus saith." Following is the translation

as cabled to the New York Suu :

The first saying is :

"Jesus saith: And then thou shall see dearly to

cast out the mote that is in thy brother's eye."

This is identical with Luke 6 : 42.

The second saying reads :

"Jesus saith except ye fast to the world ye shall

in no wise find the kingdom of God : and except ye

keep the Sabbath ye shall not see the Father.''

This being at variance with the accept-

ed teachings of Christ, it is suggested that

it is perhaps a Jewish forgery committed
with a view to supporting the Jewisli Sab-

bath. Perhaps it is an erroneous report.

The third saying reads

:

' Jesus saith : I stood in the midst of the world,

and in the flesh was I seen of them, and I found
ail men drunken and none found I athirst among
them. And my soul tfrieveth over tlie sons of men
because they are blind in their heart. '

The fourth saying has perished, "only

one word remaining. This is the Greek
word for beggary. .As this was not used

by Christ in any Gospel, the logion if we
had it would be new.

The fifth saying, which contains certain

gaps, reads:

"Jesus saith, wherever there are [here occurs a

gap] and there is one [gap] alone 1 am with him.
Raise the stone and there thou shalt find me;
cleave tlie wood and there I am."

The latter part is entirely new, and it is

e.xpected that it will arouse controversy.

The sixth saying coincides in part with

Luke 4 : 24 :

"No prophet is accepted in his own country;

neither doth a physician work cures upon tliem

that know him."

The seventh saying is similar to Matt.

5 : 14. but is incomplete, and reads :

"Jesus saith : .\ city built upon the top of a high

hill and stablished can neither fall nor be hid.
"

The eighth saying is undecipherable.

Asthma and Hay-Pever Core.—Free.

We are glad to inform the readers that a sure

specific cure for Asthma and Hav-fever is found in

the Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery from the

Congo River. West .Africa. Many sufferers report

most marvelous cures from its use. Among others.

Mr. .Mfred C. Lewis. Editor of the Farmers' Alag-

azine. and Rev. T. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.W est

\'a.. were completelv cured by the Kola Plant after

thirtv years' suffering. Mr. Lewis could not lie

down at night in Hav-fever season for fear of chok-

ing, and Mr. Combs was a life-long sufferer from
Asthma. Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley. Iowa,

writes that for eighteen vears he slept propped up
in a chair, being much worse in Hay-fever season,

and the Kola Plant cured hini at once. It is truly

a most wonderful remedv. If vou are a sufferer

would advise you to send vour address to the Kola
Importing Co.. Ii6i Broadway. Xew \ ork, who to

prove its power will send a Large Case by mail free

to every reader of The Christian Herald who
needs it. .All they ask in return is that when cured

yourself you will tell your neighbors about it. It

costs you nothing.and you should surely try it.

Persons who are afflicted with scrofula, salt

rheum, boils, and pimples, will find an absolute

cure in Hood's .Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood's

Sarsaparilla, the one true blood purifier.

REV. WILLIAM SAMPSON.

5 s he is eight\--three, the glow of
1 youth is on his heart and in his

3 no work more fascinating, nor
. of promise and hope for the fu-

\xi that which ministers to the
; poor and homeless children,
tie child that comes into a home

5 has some interesting story.

1 parents and other evils degrade
-Z. many families to poverty and
iness. -Although surrounded with
misery, the child is not to blame,
cases the motlier dies and the
unable to keep the children to-

From such sources and many
ide waifs are thrown out like the
vho loves them, without a place to

heads. In his spirit, in his dear
Villiam .Samp.son gloats with a
.ke tenderness over every such
;ih as much eagerness as a gold
iio has found a precious nugget.
^ home they are taught habits of
:ss, civility of manners, respect

- and the sanctity of religious wor-
ether with such industries as are
to their capacity. Over five

1 children have received instruc-
help in the years that are gone,
twenty-six hundred of these boys

- - have been placed in good homes
ent parts of the country, where
e had a fair chance for noble lives,

iads and lasses, happily placed in
lies, out on the farms and in the
of the great West, shower their

- rtters on this good man who has
h a benediction to them. I have
ering into this mail-bag. and the
e so fresh and redolent of breezy
e. and sincere cliildish affection,
e cannot wonder that Grandpa

Jinpfi renews his youth as he reads
P-p^ff is one from a bov, from
•ichj take these lines : "I had a swamp
pat l>ught me $7. 25. I put it to corn

atoes. and had fourteen bushels
d twenty bushels of potatoes."
adds something about the pure

iiat country .settlement. "I want
u about my surroundings. There
man in this locality who has any
'its, such as drink and profane

Not a bad place that for a
- d of fourteen.

s a little girl who bubbles over
am happy as a bird, and I go to
very day. and I have such a good

' I sold my iamb and I got three
:or it, now I have got four dollars
aty cents."

A FOND DAOGHTER WAS NIGH TO DEATH.

Frank B. Trout Tells a Reporter ot How His Daughter's

Life Was Saved. All Parents Should be Inter-

ested in This Narrative.

From the Evenitig .

Using as a nucleus for his invesiigation

the rumor that the life of the daughter of

Frank B. Trout, well known in Detroit,

Mich., real estate circles, had been saved, a

reporter called on Mr. Trout at his office,

103 Griswold Avenue. Mr. Trout showed
some hesitancy in giving his opinion for

publication, but finally said :
" Circum-

stances and a father's love for his child
forced me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People, but not until the whole medi-
cal profession had exhausted their skill. At
the age of fourteen we had to take our
daughter from school owing to her health.
Before this she had been in the best of
health, happy and in the best of spirits. She
began to fall away and became pale and
languid. She was so weak that she would
fall down in a faint every lime she tried to

walk unsupported. The best of phj'sicians

attended her, but she continued to grow
weaker and seemed to be gradually fading
away.

•• When she was fifteen she weighed only
ninety pounds, and the doctors said it was
anaemia. Several physicians said she might
outgrow it, but that it would no doubt ter-

minate in consumption. Xo doctor we had
could help her, and we concluded ourselves,
we must lose our child, as she was growing
weaker every day.

" We had tried all the well-known reme-
dies, and finally about a year ago I bought
a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People and took them home. That day I

had read of a case about the same as my
daughter's, and decided to give them a
trial, though I must confess I did not
have much faith. Before she had taken all

of the first bo.x we noticed a change for the
better. She, however, gained strength daily

Wws, Detroit, Mich.

and looked brighter. Every one noticed
the change, and I bought two more boxes for

her.
" When she had taken two boxes she was

strong enough to leave her bed, and in less

than six months was something like herself.

To-day she is entirely cured, and is a big,

strong, healthy girl, weighing 130 pounds, and
has never had a sick day since.

" I do not think she uses them now,
though I always keep them in the hou.se.

My wife and 1 have recommended them to

our neighbors, and sent a few to another
young girl who seems to be in the same con-
dition as my daughter. Had not Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills saved my daughter's life.

I would not recommend them to any one. I

know they do all and more than is claimed
for them, and I am glad to recommend them
to the world. I know Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People saved my daughter's
life, and that is enough for me."

F. B. Trout.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

fourth day of March, 1897.

Robert E. Hull. Jr., JVotary Publie,
Wayne, County, Michigan.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar to

females, such as suppressions, irregularities

and all forms of weakness. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of

whatever nature. I'ink Pills are sold in

boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box
or sb( boxes for $2.50. and may be had of all

druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

¥
¥
¥
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"1 had been ¥
in very poor ¥
health for 2 ¥
years,"says ¥
Mr. N. Laz- ¥

elier, of Romeo, Mich.,

"the result of LaGrippe.

Had faint, smothering,
dizzy spells; dull pain

in head, and stomach
¥ was also deranged. Dr.

¥
^

¥
¥
¥
¥

Miles' Heart Cure and ¥
Nervine cured me." ¥
Write for Free Book ¥

¥
¥

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

on heart and nerves. Druggists guar-
antee first bottle will benefit.

Dr. nUes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ESI
COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, tlfen discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send si.x cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Beversible Collar Co. , 79 Pranklin St. NewTork

WANTED^CRAYON ARTISTS^^.^',
on f-lir /'ii/.l- who want work. Write Eugene Pearl.

Artist. 23 E. Un'On Sqnare. N'ew York for -Art

Brochure, sent free. Tells how to make $10 to $30

weekly at home. One agent wanted in every town

"Cleanliness is nae pride,,

dirt's nae honesty."

Common sense dictates

the use of

MONUMENTS
mi "Tiiryrinre.f.s^ WHITE BROUZE
More artistic and enduring; less expensive.

Prices to suit all. WorK delivered everywhere
Write for designs and information. Costs noih-
ing to investigate.M r% MOSS GROWINQ. WlMO CBUMBLINQnU CLEANtNQ. IMU CBACKINQ.

THE MONITIEENTAL BEONZE CO .

70-SO Howard Avenue, BridBepor*.. Com-

X-RAYPURSE VPA
The cic;it«st practical noTelty. 1 ou nrtJ

"
mieis. fumble or eiopty tbis purs« u Sod ool

(.at ;ou have od h&od ^ jou can se« at a ^laaoe

frum tbe outride. Imitation aite^ator back and
fUp; transpartnt eeluloid from gtronsly stitched

iritta colored silk; ball and soctcet closp. PosU
pjid with our tmineiise cstalocue. loc each.

•jfor'»5e. *1.25Dox. AGENTS WASTED.
ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.

65 CorUandt SU, DepU .i IL ¥. CUj*

Stamped Steel Ceilings
3Iost Itiivnhle anil Decorative.

Suitable h'l alM)iiil'iings. Numerous desi^s.

H.S. NORTHROP I 33 Cherry St, New York

Ton work right
rOQDd home* A

_ brand new thing,

nble to make |18 a ^w«k easy. Wrile u>

_3 quick, yon will be surprised at how easy it can be

done. Send us year address any way. It will be for yoar intereat

to iovestipate. Write today- Yoo can positivelr make tl8 •

[easy. BOTALHASl FATrBING CO„W A-P.l>etrolt,llfclb

FREE^O BAI-D HEADS.
^^ e will mail ou application, free in-

furmation how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re*

move scalp diseast-s. AddresR.
Altenbctim Medical Dupensary,

I'ep't N. A., Box 779, Cincinnati, O.

TKEATEB FKEE for 10 days.
All particulaiii and testimonials
of miracnlons cures in a book
that may be had for the asking.

Btts. fiREE.V A 80X<>. Specialists. .%tlnnta, Ga.
DROPSY

con Celebrated. "Syracuse" Bl-
OwV^eycles. New in original crates. Sor-
p!us ye stack must be sold at once, ^4f\. *crt
arL'p.^to«-k -well-known makes. ^lU TO PJ\J
Stupped on approval. Send for Lists.

J Brown-Lewis Cycle Co.ChlcagOa

SACRED SONGS No. I.

No other Xcw book equal to it. $15 per lOO: 30 cts.

each, if by mail. thK BICI.OW * .n.ilX CO.
Lake^irti? Biiiiding. Chlcagn. 76 E. Ninlh St.. Xcw York

History and Description ofthe Tabernacle
am Temple of the Children of Israel pre-
paid on receipt of 3 3c. stamps.
TEMPLE BLOCK. CO., Willlamsport, Pa.

SAPOLIO
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Ivory Soap
99*>too Pure

When 3-ou pack for the sea shore or the mountains, fill a tray of

your trunk with Ivor>- Soap and require your laundress to use it.

Light summer garments should be washed only with a pure white

soap
The Procter d. Gamble Co., C r

Light your Veranda,

Ruy it of y

lawn, barn,

mill, or any

place where a

strong light is

desired, with the

Steam Gauge

& Lantern

Co.'s Tubular

Globe Hanging
Lamp.

Burns 4 hours

for I cent.

Send for our

catalogue.

He has it, or can get it if

you insist. ^Ictuion this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Stewart's Duplex
Safety Pins.

GUARD
must be on inside of spring;.
DUPLEX SAFETY PINS

tiave tbe only effective Guard to prevent catching or
t^ariDg. It is on the arm of pin that piisses through the
cloth. Pat'-nted and cannot be used on any other pin.

DUPLEX PINS work as easily in tlie dark as in the
IiKht : f.isten from either side, but cannot slip through.
Dealers may offer you other pins rhtim'd as good It

is yoar interest to buy "Stewart's Duplex." thf ff^i and
onlv pin having tbe guard inside where it is effective.
Made in nickel plate and jet black.

J:d iiM,'t,.l -iiinf.li-y fni .? tvc-rrui rtampS.

Coosolidzitecl Safety Pin Co.
BOX 10, BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

M-ih^.^uf li-M/'t^t Ahunijon,. Ihn, Pins.

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED
Samples ^cni

return p-jbtaj^c

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

CBT«8U«ttC» 1860

NEW DRESS SET, lOc,
•

f^,.
.. I In. luilini;

l
«

I <M;cj rlirlil link '

lillxlia. > •tuiJ>, 1 rollur
'1 ijtton BDd Dew patent
W-]t retainer' In H K
):rimi>n (.'"111 or •terllnic

silver ) xtrm heavy pl»t«.

V, lb 3f.. In nny atoro,
-

I

•
• 7 1 "n Inkllnpof

) nrgnlnt we
•« a«l •n'l

ua pn.lpald
i - -.11 r TS. • f(.,S-r.

Ir . ~ k I ro.. I>#|.l . 01,
*: < ..nUndl HI.. }I. ^. III).

BOYS ^ GIRLS
\\ ii. I..--

FREE
^111 (iril'T*. Now

t ordem for our
Mf-nd for new

r

The "Quad" Camera.

Price, $5.(MJ.

Size of I'irliirc .'i l-'J jr .'< /-V* inctws.

EVERY CAMERA GUARANTEED
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Before purchasing an amateur outtit for the summer,
send 2c. stamp for catalog and sample pictnre direct to

EDWARD G. CONE,
809 Champlain BIdg, - - Chicago.

A RARE CHANCE.
The opportunity is offered

for making money rapidly
and with little effort.

PATENT

PICTURE HOOK
can be fixed to the wall with-
out searching for beams,
can be transferred fron>
place to place without de-
facing the plaster; exceed-
ingly ornamental ; superior
to any picture nail. Guar-
anteed to bear 100 pounds
weight. Send 10 cents for
sample; So cents per dozen.

H. Q. TAYLOR,
171 St. Nicholas Ave., New York

' How to Disinfect/''
an illustrated book giving
practical instruction for dis-

infection in everyday life

and during cases of infec-

tious illness, sent free.

Every one having the
care of a house or an in-

stitution should have it.

Tbe Affleiican& Continental "Sanltas" Co. Ltd.

636 to 642 West 55ili Si . New York Ciiv.

"Sanitas"

Book
Free.

600 'nanr BICYCLES
(orti-s. o .f All makes, "<'ui>

AB SYn, ti *n. NEW,
HIGH GRADE JS -M <!• l>.

fully (fiiaranlted. fie to til.
'»J Sludi lH »2U to »:«). Shlpl" 'I

anywhere on approval
dneclal Clrarlan Bale.

KAKS A niCTCI.K
hr hflpltiK advertise ns. \S

will kIt* onr M'ut lu town FKKB
LttE oftompl. »lip«l to Iittn-Juc. tl.rin

Wrlla at ooM for our Hp«elal Offer.

U. t>. SIIAII CO., n\lltM

An Exceptional Opportunit/.
To Secure a Beautiful and Useful Book at a Bargain,

THE ^
CHURCH

HOMEBy... AX
Bishop John H. Vincent,

D. D., LL.D.,

Is the title of a magnificent manual for family worship and home 1 ch-l

ing, and a book that should be in every Christian home in the lancindJ

those who are fortunate enough to secure a copy of this book will 1 d it;

a delightful companion. It contains 480 pages,

210 Illustrations,
Two Beautiful Colored Pictures, the Lord's Prayei ni

the Ten Commandments.
Lesson, Hymn and Prayer, constituting a complete uly

,

worship for every day in the year.

Readings and Meditations for Special Occasi'

New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter, Whit Sunday, Indc]

ence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and Da^

Affliction.

I

of

Memory Texts for Every Day
in the Year,

The Church Steps,

Home Lessons,
Special Collects,

Bible Biography,

Picture Lessons for Childr
,

Old and New Tunes,
Wisdom in Proverbs, •

Blank Pages for Records si

Autographs.

ALTOGETHER IT IS THE DST

COMPLETE HELP FOR ¥/ JLV.

WORSH ,

PUBLl mi

A\K ( llll Al.ll, ll.l

LOW
MetalWheels
w ith \\ itlf TirrN. Any Mizt> ant!
wi'tlh Ur- »iilit.'il. Ilnlln ll> lit

liny Axir. Snvt-M Inhor. No ri'ttt'lting

tir<-H. (.'nlnltiLfiif lxr4*. A(itlrfit8

E.flPIHK .>IK<;. ( O., <tiu'D< y, 111.

UAftGfSr MANUFACTURERS!

,

IN THE WORLD
MOF CHURCH FURNISHINCSf

CPHnni furniture!
iPbnUUL COMPANY

Gf/ANO /iAPIO

TtlV, UH.r.\ V .WII.KK AN' TEA <•«».,

31 * tl >~7 «.. K'> T«rk. > >- <<> *'

t Security Safe aa OoTommont Bonda.

X Vourriiuiieyran«urelyn»rii tt. (:anprt>vo

'O " '•an''"- Hoh't v.. .Slni-
' lii>rD A Co., Etiultablu llulldlnn. llostou.

By the purchase

of the entire

stock from the original publishers,

we are enabled to offer the subscribers

of "The Christian Herald " ONLY a remarkable bargain, provid. td'

stock is not exhausted when your order is received, as follows:

Cloth, Illuminated Cover, former price $3.00. Special Price, $ 50

Half Morocco, " " 4.00. " " 00

Full Morocco, " " 5.00. " " 50

Pf^mPmhpr special price pays all express charges ai <k-

IVCI I ICl 1
1 j.^^^^ ^j^.^ magnificent book weighing 4 lbs. 7o.aJ,

size when closed 8 1-2 x JO t-2 inches, absolutely free of expense.

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will "™

the money at once, and as we have only sufficient copies to su ly*

small percentage of tht subscribers of "The Christian Herald," wtfW'

you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional c-'f'

Send money by money order or registered letter. Write nana""

address plainly, giving your nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York ty.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

-3R£S. OORFA.

OUR ORPHANS AT OORFA.
five of the .Armenian .Massacre Children, .Miss Shattuck W rites. Owe their Rescue

and Support to our Readers—A Work Rich in Blessing.

NEARLY a year has passed since the readers of The
Christiax Herald became specially interested in

the noble rescue work conducted among tlie Arme-
nian orphan children by Miss Corinua Shattuck. the Ameri-
can missionary, in the venerable city of Ooria. It will be
remembered that Oorta (the ancient

Edessa. and traditionally claimed to be ^jg<
idenlicai with Ur of the Chaldees.) w
the scene of one of the most appailii

massacres of modern times, nearly

5.000 .\rmenian Christians having
perished there by Turkish and
Kurdish swords two years ago. at

time when the whole country
was dekiged with Christian
blood. .Miss Shattuck at that

crisis bravely stood between
her mission students and the

rers. and they were divinely protected. .After

issacre the defenceless orphans of those who
ien were left to Moslem hands, and it was esti-

:hat thousands of Christian children had been
^

nto Mohammedan homes, and forced to abjure
irents" faith. Miss Shattuck, and the other good
ariesin .\rmenia have since been able to rescue

'f these helpless little ones, and in their support
iucation she has been greatly helped by oui
>. who have contributed liberally to her work
11 the -Armenian Relief Fund. The letter from
printed below, will be read with keen interest
who have iiad a share in tliis blessed work of
escue. and specially welcome will be the news that
eof the orphans now in her care at Oorfa are
there as "Christian Her.alu Children"— little

•alls, saved from miserS- and worse than death.
,11 our friends' generosity. Miss Shattuck writes ;

" OoRF.x. Turkey. June 2;. isq

ar -Christian Herald' Friends:— I cannot give yo
ii letter I wish tCKiay. but desire to keep you all

tiiy with our state. We
vithin a week. given over
lew Lepsius Home fifty

household. We were
a great crowd, and tlie

were not in order for
iv. With the e.xception
:\v provided for by Eng-
nends. and the twenty

. Wistar and his Friends
crs), the remaining sixly-

t call our -Christiax
:.D orphans." 1 will eii-

to make you well ac-
ed with them. I enclose
:ograph of a group of
•n. just as they came to
n the village of Severek.
representation of ad as
Tave come in from
' We have urgent let-

- >m tlie tiiree tow^ns. Sev-
Adayaman. and Birijik.
us to take more. We
eceived forty-six from

' k. twenty - seven from
; man and twelve from

These are scattered
'Hour four Homes, but

; 1 the sciiool-yards daily.
• attend the community

I have tliought you
-nbe interested in know-

'melhing about our
teachers, and also re-

^ our School Comm it-

One young man. a
"'r of the Committee.
* general charge of our
1 the -American Home.
a)rother of our pastor,
'^^r member of our
^I'ttee has recently left
^''las Government clerk, which he has held for fourteen years, to take the
~'in we offered him in the Lepsius Home for Boys. His good wife was equally

' to undertake the responsibilir\-. though she has two little daughters she must
itii them to the crowded home. We rejoice that so good a father and mother

have been found
for these boys.
The German
friends are also

all we could de-

sire for those in

general charge,
their own home
being next door
to that of their

OUR RESCUE WORK AMONG THE ARMENIAN ORPHANS.

A GROUP OF ORPHAKS FROy SEVERET, AS THEY APPEARED AT THE COHFA HOME—A HOUKTAIN PICNIC.

OORFA RELIEF COMMITTEE—MISS SHATTUCK IN CENTRE.

boys. Many of the little orphan boys are yet under the
care of the female teachers, two of whom are married
and have had several years of experience, while
three are -massacre widows.' dependent on their earn-
ings for support: the betrothed lovers of two others
were killed, the father of another, and the mother of
one. and all are in some degree bereaved. These
teachers and the Relief Committee were invited by us
to a mountain picnic soon after the arrival of our Ger-
man co-laborers, and during Easter vacation. We
were puzzled to know what we could do with our boys,
all but six being mere children, and too young for the
long tramp. Then. too. we wanted the house-mothers
to come together for a d;iy of rest and relief from the
care of the children. Girls we arranged for in their

homes, imder the care of responsible assistants, and
sending salaams to the aged bishop in the monastery,
asked if he could endure the noise of our boys for the

day in his yard. Gladly he received our children, and
ery safe we felt about them in that enclosure. One of
ir teachers was invited to take along his camera, and
present you the party seated for lunch before the cave on

the mountain side.

"As it w as the tirst occasion
of our going out for such a pur-
pose since the disturbances,
we could not properly go with-
out guards. The Pasha pleas-

andy granted our request for
the Tegular" soldiers, who were
so long w ith me during our be-
siegement. and who were so
faithful during the aw ful da\s.
Our six oldest boys ser\-ed as
waiters at table, and the day
was gready enjoyed by us ali.

"I enclose a viewof the city,

in which is plainly seen the
great church where the Uiou-
sands perished. It cannot be
used in its present state, and
the Armenians have not means
to repair it. It is a monument
of their sorrow and distress.

Meanwhile the temporary- ar-

rangement for worship is in-

adequate, and many are hun-
gr\- for the Word of comfort.
We assemble one group of our
children even,- Thursday and
Sabbath morning for worship
after the custom of the fadiers
of those who are of Gregorian
parentage. .All attend regu-
larly with us also in our church.
In both they liear God's Word,
and in both places is true

heart worship. We rejoice in

tlie rich spiritual blessing
which is the outcome of the
terrible sorrow. We e.vpect

our children—yours and ours
—to grow- up to be good Chris-

tian men and women, prepared
for the work God gives them.

A'our continued sympathy, aid, and prayers are invited. Schools soon close a-ad va
cation work and play must be systematized. I must tell you later how we succeed
in working out the problem. Sincerely yours, ' Corixn-A Sh.a.ttuck."

{ConHmicJ on page jyy.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Constant Ueader. Kittery's I'oint, Me. Can you

give me the number of Sabbatli Scliools and
Sabbath School scliolars in L'nitecl States, in

England, and also in the world at the present
time?

In 1896 in the United .States 121,797 schools,

anil 9,688, 506 scholars ; in 1897, i32,6;59schools

and 10,890,092 scholars. In Kngland in 1896,

37,201 scnools and 5.976,537 scholars. In the

whole world in 1896, 223,186 schools, and
20,239,007 scholars.

\V. E. K., McZena,0. What should a man do who
sincerely desires to lie a Christian and enjoy
the peace that passes understandinu. but who
is afraid of failure and is distressed Dy doubts
as to his state

He should direct his thoughts, away from
himself, to Christ. No man is healthy who is

continually feeling his own pulse and watch-

ing his own symptoms. Perhaps he is too
anxious about his own peace and happiness.

If he were more anxious to do Christ's will

and made more efforts for the good of other

people, he might make more progress. I'eace

and happiness are not ends to be sought in

the Christian life; they come through faith

and love when they are not sought. He
should study C'hrist, try to realize his nature

and what he did for him, and how he wants
the men whom he saves to live in the world
and try to do that. His good deeds do not
save him; it is Christ who saves him, but

good works are required of him and in iluing

them for the love of his Lortl and forgetting

himself he will get peace and happiness.

Henry T. C. Phoenix, .Ariz. Would you give as

much information as possible about tlie stone in

the English coronation chair, called the ".stone of

Destiny." or • C'ornei-stoiie of Nations," said to be
the one Jacob used for a pillow .> (See The Chris-
tian Herald of June 2d, page 44^): Those who
recognize in the great Anglo .Saxon race tlie ten

lost tribes of Israel, see in the occupancy of the
English throne the fulfilment of the promise to

David found in Psalm 89: 3, 4.

To this letter Mrs. Amelia E. Barr has fur-

nished the following reply

:

"The Stone of Scone." On this famous stone all

the kings of .Scotland were crowned for a thousand
years. But before it was carried to Scone, it was
an ancient stone of record, and most solemn desig-

nation, it stood first in .Argvli-shire and it was
King Kenneth in the Ninth ceritury who took it to

Scone and enclosed it in a wooden chair. Its form
is flattish, two feet long, one broad and six inches
thick. It is without form or beauty, jagged in

every direction and of darkish color. 1 he tr.adition

that it was Jacob's pillow and came to Scotland by
way of Spain and Ireland is well known. Its re-

moval to England was by the hands of Edward the
First who brought with it the whole of the .Scotch

regalia and ottered crown, sceptre, rings, etc.. and
the holystone at the shnn'? of Edward tlie Con-
fessor. The gold and silver and gems have Ion,:;

since disappeared: the stone has Ijeen made a pari

of the I5ritish Coronation re;;alia. A lengthy and
most curious investigation into the whole history
and wanderings of tins famous stone may be found
in the Gcnilcman's Magazine (vols. 51 and 52) . It

is, however, too long to transcrilje here.
—Amelia E. Barr.

Subscriber. Davenport, la. i. How do vou desig-

nate nationality, by birth or by the „-overnment
which protects one.' 2. Is a German, after he
has been naturalized here, a German still, or is

he an American .' 3. Does our government pro-

tect our missionaries' children wlio are born in

heathen lands as well as the missionaries them-
selves r 4. Are children lx)rn to cur American
missionaries in China called Chinese, or are

they .Americans born in China.'

I. (Jne's nationality (i. e., connection with
any particular nation) may be changed, but a
German, or Frenchman, or IJriton by birth,

though he might change his allegiance from
one government or nation to another, may
still be designated by the country f)f his birth,

thu.s: a < ierman-.Vnierican, French-.Anierican,

&c. 2. II'- is a naturalized American citizen.

J. (."ertainly : the children of American citi-

zens born while parent.s temporarily reside

abroad, are .Xmericaii citizens also, and en-

tilled to full protection. 4. .\mericans born
in ( hina.

\V.<f. H., Or' Is there any authori-
ty in the I ing into the ( liurcli of

Christ lU i III)' Christian Endeavor
and Epwoftii Lr.igii( .-

The object of those oriranizations is to cul-

tivate piety in the memners, to save young
people from temptation, to give them the siip-

pf)rt of mmpanionship in Ihi- Christian life,

I . .11 live and < 'hrisliaii

lier most • iecls. All

II - are tlirei 1 .

' n itii the

\S r.iii .f < .od. Any miMiis shose

cn<l.s are h-gilimale. I'.olh ih' liave

been blessed of (iod to th' i . m of

many. Minister.n have testified that their

thnrche* have l>een strengthened by the soci-

eties. For each and every part of their work
they can find Scriptural authority. The cap-

tious critics who opposed them at the outset
have been put to shame by the good accom-
plished through their means.

J. E. 1). G . Raymond. Minn. i. How is i. Samuel
25- : 11-21. describing .Saul's visit to the witch of

Endor. to be understood ? 2. Do the spiritual-

ists of modern times have the same power ? 3.

Could not a better plan be adopted for the se-

lection of the .Sunday School Lessons ' 4. Is

there any possibility of overcrowding the mind
with spiritual things on Sunday .' 5. Is any
plan possible for bringing about a union of
Christian sects .'

I. It cannot be understood, at this distance of
time. The woman may have been a deceiver.

means for reaching the unconverted and
preaching the Clospel to them, to give so much
attention as was done some fifty or a hundred
years ago to the unprofitable subjects of Divine
sovereignty, election, etc. 2. No, he should
draw no such inference. There are many peo-
ple who from their childhood were so near the
kingdom of (Jod that tbey do not know when
they crossed its boundaries. Men of depraved
habits and strong sensual passions, living lives

of sin, would know the day of their conver-
sion, because the turning to Ciod worked so
great a revolution in their lives, but happily
their experience is not the rule for all. Many
very eminent Christians have been uncon-
scious of the change of heart, so gradual was it.

B. F. W., Baltimore, Md. Can you inform me
w here I can find the following story : A king
once sent a numljer of small children to wash
their hands. The girls washed up to their el-

bows, the boys only washed tiieir li.uuls. .As

they were all dressed alike, that was the way he
took to discover their sex.

It is one of many legends told concerning
the visit of the Queen of .Sheba to King Solo-

mon, and of the methods she employed to test

his wisdom. These legends are found in the

ancient Jewish writings.

Reader, Camp Verde, -Ariz. Can a person who has
taken the Christian Endeavor pledge consist-
ently join in dancing.'

There is no explicit prohibition of dancing
in the Christian Kndeavor pledge, but we think
that a person who earnestly and honestly tries

ON THE TRAIL TO NEVADA FALLS, YOSEMITE VALLEY.

This striking photograph )iresents one of the many similar scenes of n.itural grandeur, that attract

the tourist in "America's Wonderland." as the Vosemite region has been justly called. .\t this season

of the year the Vosemite is usually full of visitors, many of whom will see the original of our illustration,

as they pass through the canyon to the falls beyond. .

Vou must remember that Saul did not see the

apparition, and had only the woman's word
for it. 2. We do not know what their methods
are. Some of them have certainly been de-

tected in trickery. 3. Most people think so,

and new men have beenijut on the Committee
in the hope that they will be able to suggest a
better plan. 4. It is'certainly possible, out we
do not think many people are in danger of it.

5. Several have been suggested, but the sects

show little disiiositioii to accept them. An
organic union seems impracticable, but per-

haps they may eventually co-operate in Chris-

tian work. I hat appears to be practicable,

and may be a first step toward closer union.

J. W. G.. Kill Creek, Kans. i. Do Presbyterians
or memliers of any other church Ijelieve, as a
niinisli-r I have heard declares they do. that
there are infants ill hell a span long .' 2. If a

)M'rson cannot name the dav or year of his con-
version, mu*t he conclude that he has not been
converted .''

1. We do not know of any church that be-

lieves in so horrible a tloctrimr. The .Assem-
bly catechism rloes not teach it. Happily, of

late years. Christians of all churches havebeiMi
too busily eng;iged in ;ilannin ways and

to live up to it. will have no inclination for

dancing. The object of the jiledge and the

spirit it is intended to promote, is to raise the

member above such amusements. No |)er-

son who is seeking spiritual development
would think of dancing. It is an amusement
fit only for worldlings, and it often debases
them.

M. M., Millersbiirg, 111. Does not it apiiear incon-
sistent with thech.uactirof (iod that lie sliould

condemn his creatures to eternal punishment.'
Is it not mori' piobable that he will give them
another opportunity?

Do you not think that (|ueslion may be left

for the future to determine. We have no
grouiiil given us for expecting that (Iod will

give another opporlunity- I le may do so, for

there are no limits to his mercy, but it is an
awful risk to run. Our duty is to accept the
op))ortuiiity that is offered now and not to

SIH C ulate on the possibility of there being .in-

other. I hi- terms of the offer read to us like

those of a lin.il offer, and as if there would
never be anotlur. We c.iiinot conceive of

(iod being iiiconsisteiil. The punishment of

the impenitent seems to be not so much an in-

fliction bv (iod. as the result of choice on the

Eart of the sufferer. You may have „
,

oy at school, in spite of all w'aniings a
jj|

advice, neglect his lessons and gi\

time to play and idleness. C'aii he bla hi^
teacher or his parents, if at the end n-^
school life he is ig'norant and is unlit foi 'p,

fession ? If a young man voluntarily on.
ates with men of foul life and coarse m -.or*

and acquires their habits, do you hlan
fined lady if she excludes him from her nic'
If a child who has been warned against Idi.

ing a hot stove and has had the conseq lu'
explained to him, avails himself of , riri

absence of his mother to lay his hand
glow ing metal, he must not blame his 1 her
when he suffers. If he is so badly burn':h,n
he loses his hand, he goes through lifenj ui-.:

because of that momentary act. \Ve
1 n.

•

blame the mother, or charge her wit!

H

inconsistent. All her love cannot sa -

from the consequences of his own per .

When a man deliberately chooses si :t

being warned of the consequences, r .

fuses the offer of pardon and regeni iui,.

what can God do with him ?

Miss Hessie L. J., Chatham, N. V., writ

I have seen several articles in your M •
|i,v,,

about the wearing of birds' feathers. .A le.H

the Massachusetts .\udul)on Society gives
statement of the case, i'here is also an utop
.Society in New Vork. and any who t i;

help in the bird protection are invited to iu Ad-
dress Miss Emma H. Lockivood, 243 \\ ;;ih

street. New Vork.

J. H., Strayhorn, Miss. Can a man or .nua
live a more consecrated life single or r riedj -

Can he do better service in the cause i hrisf^'

single than niari ied ?

The answer to both questions must lend

iqjon circumstances which the w riter d .

seem to have taken into account. M. per-

sons might be able to do more effecliv hr*
tian work singly than if married, whili hers

might be energized to greater activiti , the^

association of a Christian helpmeet IBot^

conditions have their advantages ar theirt

drawbacks, but there is no eviden that

Christian marriage ever prevented th uid-

opmeiit of Christian character and ivity.

.Spuigeon, Moody, (iordon, and a ! ot

others eminent in the Lord's work n u be

mentioned in support of this view It is

p' oliable that those cases in which, i ig t»

peculiarities in temperament, iVc, r nagi

w ould operate as a hindrance to spiritu ivoA,

form a very small minority of the whi

J. B. T., Milford, 111. I I)elc>ng to the Cisti».

Clunch. but am so far out 111 the cou y aii'

having no way to go am not able t ittMV'

services there, so I go to the Methodi tbdiQr

being close to me. When they adniiierltK
Lord's -Supper. I go forward, kneel wi tht*
and join their endeavors. .Am I rij in W.
doing ?

F.ntirely right. Vou would do w ;g It

neglect the opportunity, since all ar lOdii

children.

Mrs. M. n. F., Middletown, N". V vrilB"

this intere>ting letter regarding the

the mother of a Christian and nii

household

:

Mrs. Densnap was mv mother and she
'

heaven March 25th. She was very foiiii

Christian Hi rai.d and her paper w
tlie last things she asked for. She wa-
few days of seventy-eight years. She«
devoted Christian and church-goer. \\ I

sixteen vears old. she joined tlie churc!

William K. Williams, a sketch of wIhim '

pulilislu'd some time since. Mr. Willi

man ieil hei in 1S3S to her husband, Ge<' I

nap, w lio died in 1873. 'I here were nini'

six of whom reacheifmaturity. The oKK
ter died iu 18S1. in (iaboon. .Africa, when
labored as a missionary for si.x yeai-s.

Subscriber, Milo, Me. i. Should a tea.

Sunday -School class continue to t>

there has been no conversion in tl

years th.at he has had charge of it ?

the teacher to know whether it is 1)

continue the work or resign it to othi

I. We would rather advise greatei

ness and more prayer for the com.
each individual scholar, than gw'm
work. We do not believe that tht

ne.ss and efhcicncy of the teacher c.i

be accurately estimated by results,

deal of good may have been done,

owing to home influences or social

tions, the work may not have come li'

The good may be seen later. 2. In 1

way as he learns his other duties. H
needs to be done and he is willing to

way seems to be o])en. (iod does no

responsible for results. Ileholilsus

ble for doing our duty and using all tli

with which he has endowed us. If w
the results may be left to him, Mis

have in some cases labored for ma

without a conversion, and then thi

has come suddenly, and it has beei '

that the past years were not so inell

they seemed.

W. Van H., Avenue, Pn. The Hil)l<> "
Fourth avenue, between Eighth ami ^

•

'

.Subscrilier, Peck's Run, \V. \

not heard of it. and it sounds non^' i'

There an- too many such organizaii 1

Subscrilx-r. Brooklyn. We kn

schools. \'ermont Reader, St. I

^(s. to all three (luestiims. \.

I'alls. Me., writes to th.iiik the Shin

sending her 1 11 E ( iikisi ian III

New ^ ork City. Esther, we Ix-I"

Newark, N. J. Even conceding H

mention, we still regard the cli n 1

Victoria's reign and influence as jusli '

in niissionary enterprise and Gospel |in'li|'

earthly government is perfect.
|
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OUR SWEET BLIND SINGER!
(jjle Fanny Crosb) , in her Old Age, Tells of her Life=\vork for Christ—Author of Four

Thousand Hymns—Her New Book Just Issued.

FANNY CROSBY

I
HAVE been
asked to tell

the readers
of The Chris-
tian Herald
something' about
myself and my
poetic work, and
especially con-
cerning those ef-

forts of my muse
that have been
dedicated to the

cause of Christ.

I consider The
>TiAX Herald the grandest of all

ian newspapers, and am glad to be

to speak Dirough its columns. It

be speaking truthfully were I to say

he talent for versitication has been

ever since .earliest childhood and I

e the genius of poetry was born

;iie. At eight years of age. 1 began

4, my first poem being a simple little

dealing with my own condition.

what a happy soul am I

!

.Although 1 cannot see,

1 am resolved that in this world
Contented I will be ;

How many blessings I enjoy
That otfier people don't

!

To weep and sigh because I'm blind,

I cannot and I won't.

s youthful declaration of principles

gh others may smile at it— I have
readily in view, and I suppose the

ant key-note of my character has
cheerfulness throughout. .At all

^. my friends who know me best so

_ 1 it.

ingthe first part of my poetic ex-

ce, I wrote on a great variety of sub-
tiut my recollection is that they were
pally merry ones, reflecting the light-

dness within me. When I was fif-

ears old, I entered the New York
,te for the Blind, where I remained
.jupil for twelve years, becoming a

r there in 1S47. and held that posi-

luil 1S58. These years were the de-

ing years of my life. My poetic in-

and vivid imagination found ample
Kir expansion and exercise, and my
Mr. Hamilton Murray, a finely edu-
nian, with much literary taste, aided
lally in this development. It was a
t my daily exercise to make poetic

iirases of selections taken by my in-

ir from some of the old, standard
. and I can safely say that in the

of these exercises I became thor-

V acquainted with the works of .Mil-

Vddison, Pope, Dr. Y'oung. Cowper,
~. and a score of other famous poets,
lied to recognize and analyze their

.ir style and treatment and to para-
f them with a skill that was highly
ended. Apart from such exercises,
iged in other compositions, many of

designed to be humorous, and all

light and agreeable nature. .Some
t.c, with my immediate surroundings,
my ass-mates, and other familiar topics;
butven in those early days. I found my
fan soaring cloudwards. and it was very
diti lit to keep it down to earth. One of

V impositions. I remember, excited no
merest and amusement. I entitled
lusical Sounds." and it was descrip-
1 the various calls of the Xew Y'ork
venders. Some of my poetic effu-

written in the Institute were a sort
etic persiHage. which I would com-
vhile combing my hair in the morn-

- r performing some other duty that
It of Itself require a mental effort.

Monally I w ould soar into blank verse,
t was an indulgence, but 1 was very

Ji of writing blank verse at that time,
ani;

I
still think that some of my best

*o in a purelv literary sense, has been
001 in that form.

1 ecoUect on one occasion that .Mr.
Mtiiy, my teacher, had set me a task to
Paiihrase some verses on ".Morning" bv
N. Willis. 1 had somehow failed to
I'es nd to this demand, not feeling any
lie ation to write. About noon, my in-
strtor called me: '-Fanny, have you

those verses?" '-I have not. Mr.
"'J

ay," I replied quietly. "Well. Fanny."
sai|!he, "you understand no verses, no
''"'r- It is now fifteen minutes to
''^'e." At twelve "''-inrV J had my

paraphrase complete and the task was
finished to .Mr. .Murray's entire satisfac-

tion. I can lepeat it even now. word for
word, as well as the lines of Willis on
which it was based, and some ot my
friends have been kind enough to say
that they preferred mine to the original.

It was a task in which my fancy, once let

loose, had wings enough to expand at
will. As I have before stated. I was fond
of ascending to the stars, and once there,

it was not an easy matter to get me
down again to our common-place, 'every-
day, literal world.

After 185 1 I wrote a number of pieces
for Dr. George F. Root, the celebrated
musical composer, and in his autobio-
graphy he has generously expressed his

indebtness to me for these contributions.
Besides well known hymns. I wrote for

Prof. Root also many songs that were at

one time sung everyw here. Among them
I may mention " Rosalie, the Prairie

Flower.'' " Hazel Dell." " I'roud World,
Good-by. I'm Going Home,'' "Music in the
Air," "Never Forget the Dear Ones." etc.

But there came a time when I began to

write more seriously and w ith higher pur-

pose. All my life a Christian, from my
earliest conscious moment I had been im-

pressed with the beauties of nature, as I

understood tlieni. with the love that sur-

rounded and kept us. and with the good-
ness of our Heavenly Father. Besides,

this spiritual tendency has been fostered

and strengthened by the instructions of

my teacher, who. in his selection of poets
for me had chosen those whose writings

possessed the highest spirituality. The
Bible to me was niy most familiar book.
I had committed to memory the hrst four

books of the Old Testament, also the lour

Gospels, and these doubtless influenced

my poetic career to a greater extent than
all other literature combined.

In 1863 I was requested to write a poem

counted among my warmest friends nearly
all of those who have been foremost in

tlie field of religious musical work ; Philip
I'hillips. Theo. E. Perkins. T. F. Seward
C. (;. Allen. Hubert P. Main. John R.
Sweney. W. J. Kirkpatrick. Silas J. Vail,

Geo. C. .Stebbins. and the sweetest of all

our Go.spel singers. Ira D. Sankey.
One of the

precious recol-

lections of my
life is an epi-

sode w h i c h
brought me in-

to contact with
that bright and
shining spirit.

Frances Rid-
ley Havergal.
whose genius
had long held
my admiration.
In the " l^oet's

Corner'' of one
of my books. I

had expressed
a wish to meet
Miss Havergal,
to clasp her
hand and to

kneel together
at the same
shrine. Her re-

ply came to me. over the Atlantic, a sweet

surprise. One of her verses reads :

Sweet blind sinj^erover the sea.
Tuneful and jubilant ; how can it be
That tlie son^s of gladness, wliicli float so far.

.As if they fell from the evening star.

.Are tlie notes of one who never may see
"Visible music'' of flower and tree,

How can slie sing in the dark like this.'

What is her fountain of light and bliss

Her heart can see. her heart can see

!

Well may she sing so joyously

!

For the fCing Himself, in His tender grace.
Hath shown her the brightness of His face

;

I presume that I have written in all be-

tween 4.000 and 5.000 hymns. If I were
asked to indicate which ol my poetic chil-

dren I preferred—which of all the thou-

sands is the most attractive— I would
have no hesitation in saving that I con-

OUR ORPHANS AT OORFA.
{Continued Jrotn First Pa^c.)

One of our godly American missionaries.

Rev. W. C. Dewey, who vv.ts at his post in

iMardin, Mesopotamia, during the series of

terrible massacres* by the Turks and Kurds
in 1895-96, is now on a visit to his home and

THE CITY OF OORFA, FROM THE EAST.

1. GREGORIAN CHURCH. 2. PROTESTANT CHURCH AND ORPHAN HOMES.

for the Rev. Peter Stryker, the famous
evangelical preacher of that time, and I

composed "The Old Y'ear.'' Mr. Stryker

was so pleased with what I had written

that he gave me a letter to Mr. W. B.

Bradbury, who was then having musical

services for the young, and I wTOte for

Mr. Bradbury the first of that long series

of hymns which I have been composing
during the last thirty-five years, without

intermission. Mr. Bradbury, I should ex-

plain, was the leading writer of Sunday
School song music in the United States,

being the pioneer in that particular field.

Our acquaintance was a most agreeable

one. and while it lasted I became more
and more drawn to the writing of spiritual

songs exclusively. On his death in iS6S,

by a strange coincidence, the hymn select-

ed for the funeral was the one I had first

written—my earliest Gospel hymn :

We are going, we are going
'ro a home bevond the skies.

Where the fields are robed in beauty,
.And the sunlight never dies

;

After the death of Mr. Bradbury. I be-

came associated in similar work with

Robert Lowry and W. H. Doane, and
subsequendy with Biglow & Main, for

whom I have written during many years

past a long list of Gospel hymns. I have

sidered that, for all the purposes of the

(jospel hymn, "Safe in the Arms of Jesus
"

is the best I have written, or ever will

write. It is a heart-poem—a simple and
direct expression of absolute faith.

Four volumes of my poems have now-

been published, the first, issued in 1844,

being, "The Blind Girl and other Poems."
the second in 1849. called. ".Monterey.''

the third. --.A Wreatii of Columbia's Flow--

ers," and the fourth (just published by
The Biglow & Main Co., New York) called,

-Bells at Evening."
I leave toothers a critical characteriza-

tion of my work. It is sufficient for me
to say that I prize, as a great privilege,

the opportunity the Lord has given me,
through the exercise of my peculiar talent,

to reach so many hearts. I shall always
be grateful that He led me to that special

work, and gave me a share, however
humble, in the harvesting of precious souls.

Faxxy J. Crosby.
* * »

Be-lls at Evening and other Verses, by
Frances J. Crosby, is tlie modest title of the

new volume of poems by this most gifted and
spiritual singer. It is a volume of 192 pages,

and contains two excellent half-tone portraits of

the author. The book is neatly bound in cloth

and copies •. ill be supplied at 50c. postpaid by
Biglow & Main, publishers,N inth st.,\ewYork.

TEACHERS OF THE ARMENIAN ORPhANS AT OURFA.

friends in the I'nited .States. Dr.Dewey's
station at Mardin w as the scene of an out-

break early in the recent troubles, and his

life was repeatedly in peril, but he w as di-

vinely protected through it all. Before leav-

ing the East, he visited to Oorfa. and gives

this interesting and encouraging account
for the information of the readers of The
Christian Herald:

I reached Oorfa Friday morning. ^Ve were
there until Saturday afternoon about two
o'clock, that is, a little more than twenty-four
hours. We had heard a good deal about Miss
.Shattuck's heroism and pluck in the terrible

massacre that had taken place there, but had
no conception of the magnitude of the work
she was doing. Miss .Shattuck herself took me
around, but first Miss Chambers took me to

visit the school. They have 1,800 children in

the school, without distinction as to creed, and
the teachers also, I believe, are employed
whether they are Protestant or Armenian.
These schools are all under Miss Shattuck's
direction, or perhaps now under Miss Cham-
bers' direction, as Miss Shattuck has been
turning over some of the work to her, and the

Gregorians, as well as the Protestants, accept
anything that these ladies consider best for

the interest of the school, and so, generally,

they are working in hearty sympathy and ac-

cord. Services are held in the Gregorian
Church at which the I'rotestant preachers
take part, Protestants and C.r;gorians attend-

ing; and the same way with the Protestant
Church. I saw the great church, in which it

is supposed that at least 3.500 people were
killed, with its burned and blackened pillars.

-An .Armenian priest showed us over the waste
places, and we saw where the bodies were
buried after the massacre. They were all put
in a large pit and covered over. The women
have made it a wailing-place. They came
there to mourn, and finally they allowed the
missionary ladies to cover it with flowers.

Then Miss Shattuck took me around to

where she had w omen at work. .Some were
weaving rugs of different grades, sizes, and
qualities ; others were learning to make a new
kind that might be profitably disposed of.

Some were emiiroidering, manufacturing hand-
kerchiefs. She is doing a large work in manu-
facturing rugs, handkerchiefs, and embroid-
eries of various sorts. She sends them to Mrs.
Bowen at Constantinople, who disposes of

them at various places in Europe. They are
trying to make the work self-supporting, to

put these widows and orphans in the way of
supporting themselves. She also took me to

a little room where her Committee-men meet,
to show me something of the way the ac-

counts are kept, and I am sure everything is

most carefully looked after. Accounts are
kept with scrupulous exactness, and I believe
she is able to tell you just what she has spent
in any one line of her work.
Then in the evening, three young Germans

who have recently been sent out by Dr. Lep-
sius' Committee to take care of certain orphars,
came in. They seemed to be efficient w orkers.
After dinner the boys living in the same yard
were called into the sitting-room for evening
prayers. They came filing in until in were
squatted on the floor before me. An Arme-
nian teacher conducted the devotions, the
children joining in the singing with hearty
good-will. Then I had the privilege of saying
a few words to them, after which ttiey came
lip in line, shook hands with me, and bade me
' good night" in English. It is very touching
to see these little fellows appear before a large

company, after the terrible experiences they
had been through, and to see them so cheer-

ful, contented and happy. The next day we
saw them playing in the yard, and wondered
how Miss Shattuck was abileto stand so much
noise, but she seemed not to mind it at all
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

RETURNING PROSPERITY.
A. Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., I Wherefore doth a living man com-

on the Text : Lamentations 3 : 39, - - - S plain ?

CHEERFUL interrogatory
in the most melancholy
book of the Bible ! Jere-
miah wrote so many sad

".^i-^"Vk things that we have a word

J
^ named after iiim, and when

anything is surcharged with
grief and complaint, we call it a jeremiad.
But in my te.xt. Jeremiah, as by a sudden
jolt, wakens us to a thankful spirit.

Our blessings are so much more numer-
ous than our deserts that he is surprised
that anybody should ever find fault.

Having life, and with it a thousand bless-

ings, it ought to hush into perpetual si-

lence everything like criticisn\ of the deal-

ings of Ciod. "Wherefore doth a living

man complain ?
'"

While everything in our national finances
is brightening, for liie last few vears the
land has been set to the tune of ••Naomi."
There has been here and there a cheerful
soloist, but the grand chorus has been
one of lamentation, accompanied by
dirges over prostrated commerce, silent

manufactories, unemployed mechanism,
and all those disorders described by the
two short words, ••hard times." The fact

is that we have been paying for the bloody
luxury of war. more tiian thirty years ago.
There were great national differences, and
we liad not enough Christian character to

settle them by arljitration and treaty, and
so we went into battle, expending life and
treasure, and well nigh swamping the na-

tional finances; and North and .Soutli,

East and West have ever since been pay-
ing for those four years" indulgence in

barbarism. But the time has come when
this depression ougiit to end—yea, when
it will end—if the people are willing to do
two or three things by way of financial

medicament, for the people as well as
Congress must join in the work of recuper-
ation. The best political economists tell

us that there is no good rea.son for con-
tinued prostration. Plenty of money
awaiting investment. The national health
with never so strong an arm or so clear a

brain. Yet we go on groaning, groaninu:.

groaning, as though (jod had put lliis na-

tion upon gruel, and allowed us but one
decent breakfast in six months. The fiict

is the habit of complaining has become
chronic in this country, and after all these
years of whimper and wailing and objur-
gation, we are under sucli a momentum of
snivel that we cannot stop.

There are three prescriptions by which
! l)elieve that our individual and national
finances may be cured of their present de-

pression. The first is cheerful conversa-
tion and behavior. I have noticed that

the people who are most vociferous against
the (lay in which we live are those who are
in comfortable circumstances. I have
made inquiry of th(j.se persons who are
violent in their jeremiads against these
times, and I have asked them : "Now,
alter all, are you not making a living.'"

After some hesitation and coughing and
clearing their tliroat three or four times,
they say, stainmeringly : "Y-e-s.'' .So

that with a great mulliiutie of people it is

not a question of getting a livelihood, but
thev are dissatisfied because they caimot
make as much money as they would like

to make. '•< )l) I
'' says some one, "are you

not aware that there is a ;;reat population
out of employment, ,ind there are hun-
dreds of the good families of this country
who are at their wits' end. not knowing
which way to turn?" Yes, I know it bel-

ter than any man in private lilc i .m know
that sad fact, for it comes ( nu'-tantly to

my eye and ear. J5ul w ho is responsible
for this state of things.^

.Much of (hat responsibility I put upon
met)»in comfortable circumstances, who.
by .in everlasting growling, keep public

confidence depressed and new enterprises

from starting out and new houses from
being built. \'ou know very well that one
despondent man can talk fifty men into

despondency, while one cheerful physician
can wake up into exhilaration a whole
asylum of hypochondriacs. It is no kind-
ness to the poor or the unemployed for
you to join in this depl(iratit)n. If vou
have not the wit and the common sense to

think of something cheerful to say. then
keep silent. There is no man that can be
independent of depressed conversation.
The medical jotn-nals are ever illustrating

it. I was reading of five men who re-

solved that they would make an exiieri-

nient and see what they could do in the
way of depressing a stout, healthy man,
and they resolved to meet him at diflerent
points in his jom'ney : and as he stei)ped
out Irom his house in the morning in i

o

bust health, one of the five men met him
and said : '•Why, you look very sick to-

day. What is the matter?" He said:
"I am in excellent health : there is nothing
the matter." But passing down the street,

he began to e.xamine his symptoms, and
the second of the five men met him and
said : "Why, how bad you do look."
"Well," he replied. • ! don"t feel very
well!" After awhile the third man met
him, and the fourth man met him. and the
filth man came up and said, • W'iiy, you
look as if you had had the typhoid fever
for six weeks. What is the matter with
you?" And the man against whom the
stratagem had been laid went home and
died. And if you meet a man with per-

petual talk about hard times and bank-
ruptcy and dreadful winters that are to

come, you break down his courage.
Some people are so overborne with the

dolorousness of the times, that they say
we shall have communistic outrages in

this country such as they had in France.
I do not believe it. The parallel does
not run. They have no .Sal)batli, no Bible,

no God, in France. We have all these
defenses for our American people, and
ljublic opinion is such that if the people
in this coimtry attempt a cut throat ex-
pedition, they will land in Sing .Sing, or
from the gallows go u)) on tight rope. I

do not believe the people of this country
will ever commit outrages and riot and
murder for the sake of getting bread.
But all this higulirosity of tone and face
keeps people down. .My heareis and
readers, representing as you do all pro-
fessions, all fiades, and all occupations,
if you should resolve never again to utter

a dolorous word about the money mar
kets. but by manner and by voice and by
wit and caricature, and above all I>y faith

in (iod, to try to scatter this national
gloom, do you not believe the influence
would be instantaneous and wide spread ?

The effect would be felt aroinid the world.
For (iod's sake, and for the s.ike of the
poor and for the sake of the emploved,
(|uit growling. Depend upon it, if you
men in comfortable circumstances do not
stop com))laining, (lod will blast your
harvests, and see how you will get aloii;;

without a corn crop ; and he will sweep
you with floods: and he will de\-our you
with grasshoppers: and he will burn your
city. If you men in comfortable circum-
stances keep on complaining. Cod will

give vou something to complain about.
Mark that!

The second prescription for the allevia-

tion of financial distresses is ])roper Chris-
tian investment, (jod demands of every
individual. State, and nation a certain

proportion of their income. We are par-

sinxniious I We keep back from (iod
that which belongs to him, and when we
keep back anything fromtlod. he takes
what we keep back, and he takes more.
He takes it by storm, by sickness, by
bankruptcy, by any one of the ten thou-

sand ways which he can employ. The
reason many of you are cramped in bus-
iness is because you have never learned
the lesson of Christian generositv. I am in

sympalliy with the man who was to be
baptized by immersion, and some one
said : "You had better leave your pocket-
book out. it will get wet." "\o,"' said
he. ••! want to go down under the wave
with everything. I want to consecrate
my property and all to God." And so he
was baptized. What we want in this

country is more baptized pocket-books.
1 had a relative whose business seemed

to be failing. Here a loss, and there a
loss, and everything was bothering, per-
plexing, and annoying him. He sat down
one day, and said: "God must have a
controversy with me about something. I

'believe I haven't given enough to the
cause of Christ.'" And there and then he
took out liis check-book and wrote a large
check for a missionary society. He told

me : ••That was the turning-point in my
business. Ever since then I have been
prosperous. Froin that very day, aye,
from that very hour, I saw the change."'
And. sure enough, he went on. and he
gathered a fortune. The only safe in-

vestment that a man can make in this

world is in the cause of Christ. We
often see men who are tight-fisted who
seem to get along with their investments
very profitably, notwithstanding all their

parsimony. But wait. Suddenly in that
man"s history everything goes wrong.
His health fails, or his reason is dethron-
ed, or a domestic curse smites him, or a
midnight shadow of some kind drojis upon
his soul and upon his business. What is

the matter? God is punishing him for his

sniall-heartedness. He tried to cheat
(iod. and Cod worsted him. So that one
of the recipes for the cure of individual
and national finances is more generosity.
Gnce the man finds out that secret, and

he goes on to fortune. There are men
whom I have known who for ten years
have been trying to pay God one thousand
dollars. They have never been able to

get it paid, for just as they were taking
out from one foitl of their pocket-book a
bill, mysteriously someliow in some other
fold of their pocket-book there came a
larger bill. You tell me that Christian
generosity pays in the world to come. I

tell you it pays now. pays in hard cash,
pays in government securities. Y(ni do
not believe it? Ah. that is what keeps
you back. I knew you did not believe it.

The whole world and Christendom is to

be reconstructed on this subject, and as
you are a part of Christendom, let the
work begin in your own soul. .Strike,

then, a balance for (jod. F.conomize in

anything rather than in your Christian
charities. There is not more than one
out of three hundred of you who ever
give enough to do you any good, and
when some cause of Christianity—some
missionary society or Bible society or
Ciuirch organization comes along and
gets anything from you, what do you say ?

You say. " I have been bled,"' and there

never was a more significant figure of

speech th;in that used in comnj()n par-

lance. Yes, you have been bled, and you
are spiritually emaciated, when if you had
been courageous enough to go through
your ])ro))erty and say : ••That belongs to

God, and this belongs to (iod, and the

other thing i)elongs to God:"" and jio more
dared to appropriate it to your own use
than something that belonged to your
neighbor, instead of being bled to death
by charities you would have been rein-

vigor;ited and recuperated and built up
for time and lor eternity, (iod will keep
many of you cramped in money matters
until the day of your death unless you
swing out into larger generosities.

I'eople quote as a joke wh.it is a divine
)>romise : "Cast thy bread upon the wa-

teis, :in(l it will return to lliee after many
d;iys.'" What did God mean by that?

There is an allusion there. In Egypt,
when they sow the com, it is at a time
when the Nile is overflowing its banks
and they sow the seed corn on the waters,

and as the .Nile begins to recede this seed
corn str ikes in the earth and comes up a

harvest and that is the allusion. It seems
as if they are throwing the corn away on
the waters, but after a while they gather

it up in a h:irvest. .Now says (iod in his

word: "Cast thy bread upon the waters,

and it shall come back to thee after many
days." It may seem to you that you are

throwing it away on ch.irities, but it will

yield a harvest of green and gold a har-

vest on earth and a harvest in heaven. If

snt

ion

to

ah- i

us conu) in ij

edness s :enj

;his cant > iM
ugh it li 'niii

a man ii l^T

men could appreciate that and actoi|,-,|

we would have no more trouble abii'inl

dividual or national finances.

Prescription the third, for the ti oi
all our individual and national tin

ial

distresses: a great spiritual awaki|i»
It is no inere theory. •Well.'" yoi jy
"what has spiritual improvement a re-

vival to do with monetary iniprov
si

and revival?" .Much to do. There"
of Jesus Christ has a direct teiide

make men honest and sober and
telling, and are not honesty and so etv
and truth-telling auxiliaries of ni: ij|

prosperity ? If we could have an iw
ing in this aountry as in the days oi

than Edwards of Northampton, a:-;

days of Dr. Finley of Basking Rid; ,,.

in the days of Dr. Ciriffin of Rost( - h,

whole land would rouse to a highei i.

tone, and with that moral tone the i is

business enterprise of the country lu

come up. Godliness is piofitabl in >

the life that now is as well as fo ii„i
|j

which is to come. But, my friem ,i

'

not put so much emphasis on worldl i;,.

cess as to let your eternal afiairs ai>

loose ends. 1 ha\ e nothing to say a; nsp
money. The more money you get tl lei-

{
ter, if it comes honestly and goesus^ lly.J

For the lack of it. sickness dies w out]
mec'icine. and hunger find its cofTni inij

empty bread-tray, and nakedness s

for clothes and fire. All this

rade against money as tlious

practical use. when I hear
in it. it makes me think the best li ;en

for him would be an everlasting

house ! No. there is a practical

money : but while we admit that. «t
also admit that it cannot satisfy tin >ul.|

that it cannot pay for our ferriage ; os^j

the Jordan of death, that it cannot i jck^j

the gate of hea\ en for our iniinorta iiuLc

Yet there are men who act as though d
of bonds and mortgages could be 1

1

off for a mansion in heaven. andast!i|

gold were a legal tender in that land

it is so common that they make pave ni

out of it. SaH-ation by Christ is tli

salvation. Treasures in heaven aitl

t)nly incorruptible treasures. Hav ,'OllS

ever ciphered out that sum in los \aS":

gain, ••Whatshall it profit a man if In :iitt
^

the whole world and lose his soul?" ou

may wear fine apparel now. but the

of death will flutter it like rags. I nWp
spun and a threadbare coat have neii

times been the shadow of robes whittiT

the blood of the Lamb. All the mi .offi

Australia and Brazil, strung in on

canet, are not worth to you as nui

the pearl of great price. V"ou renit- >er,(|

I suppose, some years ago, the ship xk t

of the Central .liiu'iiiaf A stoini nie;^

on that vessel. The surges trampe ibew

deck and swept down through the ha icSti

and there went up a hundred-voiced ith'^

shriek. The foam on the jaw of the vtj
The pitching of the steamer, as the iM
would leap a mountain. The glare "tlni

signal rockets. The long cou^h ( tli^

steam-pipes. The hiss of extmgi led

furnaces. The walking of God n the

wave. ("), it was a stupendous spci 'f

But th;U ship did not go down will

struggle. The iiassengers stood ii

lines trying to bail it out, and men li

to toil tugged until their hands wei«

tered and their muscles were sli

After awhile a s;ul came in sight.

p:issengeis got otf, but the most

down. The ship gave one lurch aii'

lost.

.So, (here are men who go on in I

fine voyage they are making out of it.

well, till some eiiroclydon of biisini-

astei comes upon them, and they go '

The bottom of this comiiieicial >

strewn with the shattered hulks. Ii'

cause your property goes, shall yon

go : (). no ! There is coining :i

stupendous shipwreck after a wliile

world — (iod launched it six tlnn

years ago, and it is sailing on ;
h"

'
|

day it w ill st:igger at the cry of
"

and the timbers of the rocks will bun

the mountains tiaine like masts, an '

clouds like sails in the judgment hun

(iod will take a good manv off the

and others out of the l)ertli.s. when

are now sleejjing in Jesus. How
shall go down ? No one will know

it is announced in lie;iven one d.iy :

'

wreck of a world \ So many m;

saveil ! So many millions drowned' '

cause your fortunes go, because youi i

'

goes, because all your earthly |)0ssc-

go, do not let vour soul go I
M.i '

Lord .Almi-hty. tlirough the blood" •

everlasting covt'ii.ini save youi soul-

L.
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iitle Waifs at Mont-Lawn.
Flocking Away from the Heated City

to Our Children's Home.

;ESE sultry midsummer days, when
all humanity seems melting, and
when the little children of the tene-

seck the sickly shade of the foul

A MERRY GROUP AT OUR CHILDREN'S HOME

and close courtyards as a play-
':. it is a pleasure to look around at

iipany of happy youngsters at our
ens Home. Mont-Lawn's pure
5 and abundant shade put all idea

id heat out of the question,

.e litde ones who romp and
lere all day long and sleep

veet deep sleep of tired

lod at night, forget for the

: least, the hot streets and
'A hotter rooms whence they
One of our poets in sym-

.c verse (which we publish
- page) has made eloquent
in behalf of the children.

word of ours is needed to

the force of his language,
it is remembered that for

iing sum of three dollars, a
can be made absolutely

for" ten days, besides re-

lasting physical and moral
:. the opportunity for a

: an service to " one of these
nes " seems golden indeed.
:e are at present nearly 200
quests in our Children's
. many of them orphans,
nost all •• children of pov-
in the ab.solute sense,

are among them little tod-

vho, incredible as it may
are to a large extent, the

ort" of their widowed
's. every penny they earn as
3ys being duly turned in

slender home purse. Shoeless, coat-

ind sometimes even hatless. they
;o us with faces running over with
in gleeful anticipation of a ten days'

. There are little girls too.who have
- ince learned the meaning of toil.

even children must work, to keep
etched home. -And there is besides.

ngent of weaklings, who have been
1 in life handicapped by sicknesfe

Itomiation. To all such the out
a rare and a verj- highly valued

bv a phial full of pure crystal water; Mr.
.Most-always-to-be -depended-upon. w hose
phial had a little sand and grit at the bot-

tom that caused it to be a trifle mi.xed

when shaken; Mr. Sometimes-to-be-de-
pended-upon. whose phial (the phials rep-

resenting the hearts or natures of the in-

dividuals) held a dingy mixture, but
would clear up after awhile;

M r . Hardiy-ever-to-be-de-

pended-upon. whose phial

was muddy and full of dirt,

and lastly. Mr. Xever-to-be-

depended-upon.whose phial

was choked with a black,
inky ooze, and hopelessly
opaque. From these phials
the speaker drew illustra-

tions of character, as to

temper, honor, piety, truth-

fulness, etc.. showing that

total cleansing could only
be effected by emptying
out all the contents of the

loul phials and riiiing them
like the first, with pure,

iimpid spring water, em-
i'lematic of the regenera-
tmg power of Divine love

and grace in the sinful

human heart. It was an
illustration readily under-

stood by the little ones, and keenly appre-
ciated.

One day lately, amid the sweltering
heat, there came to our Home at Mont-
Lawn thirtv little tots whose ages varied

THE TE/SEA^EMT WAJFS.
U'riftc'r: /. r "TIw Chr'tst'tan H-ra.'J."

Oh, send them away from their want and despair.

Oh, let them enjoy God's free sunshine and air,

Oh, let the fresh breeze fan each feverish cheek,

Oh, help them, for oh, they are helpless and weak.

In their loathsome prison, oh, why let them stay.

From want and from wretchedness send them away.

Oh, send them away from the fouL stifling air.

To fields that are fragrant, to woods that are fair

;

Oh, why let them perish when help is so nigh.

Oh, help them or, oh, they must suffer and die.

Oh, they are so helpless, oh, send them away.

In want and in wretchedness, why let them stay.

Oh, send them away from their sad cruel fate.

Oh, why let them suffer, oh, why let them wait

;

Oh, send them away for they sicken amd die.

Oh, help them, oh help them, as helpless they lie.

Oh, fly to their rescue, oh, do not delay.

From want and from wretchedness send them away.
Davi

Their's the Martyr's Crown.
Two Knights of the Cross Lay Down their

Lives in the .Master's Service—Escande
and .ninault the Victims of Religious Intol-

erance in .'Madagascar.

FRENCH Protestant society has been
stirred to its very depths recently
by the temble news from Madagas-

car—the brutal and mysterious assassina-
tion on May 20th of the two well-known
and distinguished evangelical missionaries.
Benjamin Escande and Paul Minault. in

the mountainous regions of Ankaratra,
twenty miles south of .Antananarivo.
Aside from the personal loss to their large
circle of friends, and to the Christian cause,
there are circumstances connected with
the sad event that place it beyond the cate-

gory of ordinary tragedies of the kind.
I have before me some documents ob-

tained from the French Missions Society
which shed a curious light on the condi-
tions prevailing in that far-off island. For
the reader's general information let me
say that in consequence of Jesuit intrigues
and machinations and the resulting disturb-
ances among the native population last

fall, the French resident general, a Protes
tant named Laroche. was recalled by the
government, and the whole country was
placed under militan- rule. General Gal-
lieni being appointed governor. Of this

official, it must be averred, that although
an .Anglophobe, to the point of laying
hands on the property of numerous
British missions and of endeavoring in

every way to thwart and molest the
English as such, in matters of re-

ligion he has shown himself to be
both fair and impartial. To main-
tain the principles of liberty of con-
science was no easy task, as the read-
er will judge for himself, by the fol

lowing extracts which I translate in

condensed form from the letters re-

ceived by the Missions Society short-

ly after the General's appointment
and before he had had time to inter-

pose his authority. The writer is

Benjamin Escande. one of the vic-

tims of the late tragedv.

artists have given us two scenes in

ontrast. both from the life. The
of tenement children playing in the
reeding gutter of a hot street, and
rryring of youngsters on the green-
at Mont-Lawn tell their own story.

^ ie every day of the seven has its

ir pleasures for our wee guests at
Lawn, special delights are reserved
iday, when the little ones join with

1 est and unanimity in the simple re-

e.xercises of the day. These con-
the singing of hymns—all tlie

n joining—and short, entertaining
'' ses suited to the mental capacity

learers and calculated to be help-
• stimulating to all. The fact that
idren join so heartily in these exer-
the best evidence that thev enjov

' the full.
~' e of the addresses delivered are

tal, and nearly all contain moral
^ lessons more or less simple and at-

' One of the Home .Mi.'^sionary
^.st week, in a short talk, told the
e-itenersall about five different kinds
r pie we meet, viz: Mr. Always-to-

:Q'2nded-upon, who was represented

from the two-
year -old tod-
dler to the little

maid or man
of seven. They
are all children

from the poor-
est homes of

the lower East
Side ; mere ba-

bies, most of

them, the sons
and daughters
of mothers
who go out to
wash or scrub
or sew by the

day. and who
are compelled
to leave theii

little ones at

the Catharine
Mission Nur-
sery. There
they are put in

cool cotton pin-

afores and kept
safely till their

mothers call
for them at

night. As the

heat has been
specially hard
on the little
ones, the good
nurses were
glad to take
advantage of the kind invitation to send

them to .AIonl-Lawn. Contributions in aid

of the work at our Children's Home are ac-

knowledged on page 5S7 of this issue..

with a Jesuit father by his side, acting as interpreter
to the effect th.^t all the children of the district must
be sent to the Catholic schools I ... In many vil-

lages threats of death have been made against
Protestants who refused to be converted, and at
.\ m b od i atotry.
the emancipated
slaves have been
menaced with a
return to slavery ^
in case they at-

tended the Prot-
estant services.
Two native evan-
gelists, admirable
Christians, were
thrown into jail

on the false accu-

TnE GUTTER AS A PLAYGROUND.
SCENE FSOM LIFE IN *N EAST-SIDE NEW YORK STBEET.

I was called to Fenoarive the other day by certain

events of serious import, (says he), to wit. the im-
prisonment of tive Protestant hov;is who were only
re'.eased upon^irreeina to '^ecnn'e t-'stholics. also the
^•a^ar)' tofficial declar..t.on) of a French Lieutenant

REV. 8. ESCASDE.

sation of having
expressed the
hope that the
English might re-

turn. .At -Antan-
amalaza. things
are in a bad state,
owing to the vio-
1 e n t hostility of
Lieut. CoKX.who
stands in with the
local Jesuit fath-
er and helps him
all he can. He

Rt.. MiM^LT. openly proclaims
that although lib-

erty of conscience may exist for all. those who desire
to please the French should embrace Catholicism!
Recently he wrote a letter of congratulations to the
inhabitants of a village who had followed this ad-
vice. This letter the Jesuit father read in public
on market-day with a lieutenant standing bv. as if

to give official countenance to the proceeaing.

Here we have an extract from a letter
written by the Norwegian pastor. Engh.
from Betafo. in the province of Betsileo,
which has been largely evangelized by
the Norwegian missions.
\Ve are passing through troublesome times, (he

writes): messenger after messenger brings us the
worst of tidings. I never entertained a verv high
opinion of the Jesuits, but I never thought them as
bad and as violent as I see them to-dav. The na-
tives are positively terrorized bv them and bv threats
ol w hat will occur if thev do not rallv to the orders
of Father Felix. One day he says p'ubliclv that if
they do not join his church they will be sliot down
bv the soldiers : another dav he holds out threats
of imprisonment in irons and of the confiscation
of their goods. Hardly had M. .Albv (the Govern-

ment -Agent) left than the followers of Father
Felix began a tour of the villages, entered the
hfiuses and declared that they had been com-
missioned by the government to enter all tlie
children upon their registers as Catholics . . .

Such was the situation in Madagas-
car only a few months ago. It has not
bettered much since, in spite of Gen.
Gallieni's laudable effort to put an end
to this unheard of regime of religious
intolerance. The growing exigences
of the situation made it an exceedingly
imperious necessity for the French
Missions Society to take up the wan-
ing cause of Protestanism, and the first

step in this direction was the departure
at the end of March for Madagascar
of five missionaries from the home
country. Messrs. Mondam, Ducom
min. Delord. Meyer, and Minault. All
these were trie i men. most of them
having seen ser.ice in other ivarts of
-Africa or elsewhere in the colonies.
The missionary party arrived at Tam-
atave. the seaport of Madagascar, on
-April 15th. and reached Antananarivo
thirteen days later.

The last news from them prior to

the terrible tidings of their death is

contained in a letter written by M. Es-
cande to his cousin. M.Elisee Escande,
a clergyman of the Reformed Church
in Paris. It is dated .May 11.

M.M. Minault and Escambe whom
General Gallieni has himself described
in a personal di.spatch to the Sociele
des Missions Evangeliques in Paris as
"dying as soldiers, victims of their de-

votion and their zeal." were never des-

tined to reach the end of their journey.
The details of their assassination are

very meagre as yet. The first des-

patches stated that the murderers were
fahavalos. or rebels against the gov-
ernment, but it is well known that the
Betsileo has been free of these depred-
atory bands for some time. The poor,

mutilated remains were recovered two
days after the tragedy by a detac!".-

ment of infantry guided to the spot by
some of the native carriers who had
fled at the commencement cf the at-

tack, which was undertaken from an
ami)ush carefully prepared beforehand.

There is little doubt in the ininds of Protes-

tants of France that Jesuiti.sm is at least

morallv responsible for the terriliie event.

Paris. July 3. V. GRlli.A.VEDOFF.
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WORKING AND WAITING
FOR CHRIST.

Sunday School Lesson for Aug. 8. I. Thess.

4: 9-i8; 5: I, 2. Golden Text: John 14: 3.

MKs M baxti:r.

IlK Apostle Paul preach-
ed a hill t'.ospel. It was
not only the pardon of
sin. free justification by
laitli in t ii e blood of
Clirist (.Acts 13:38,39;
Rom. 3: 24 26), but also
freedom from the dom-

inion of sin (Rom. : 1-14), and from self.

(11. Cor. s : 15). He preached also, and
practised healing for the body (.Acts 14 :

8. 10): the impotent man had faith to be
healed when he heard Paul speak. And
that he taught the expectation of the
Lord's coming, and the need to be blame-
le.ss before him at his coming, his two
epistles to the Thessalonians, as well as
many of his other writings, abundantly
testify. The Thessalonians from the very
first understood the true spirit of the (Gos-

pel of Christ : they "turned to dod from
idols to serve a living and a true Cod,
and to wait for his Son from heaven."'

(i. Thess. i: 9. 10).

Paul, in writing to them, appeals to them
as those who are looking for the Lord ;

he appeals to them to walk worthy of Cfod

who hath called them unto his kingdom
and glory (i. Thess. 2: 12): he calls them
his joy and crown of rejoicing .... in the
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at hfs

coming, and prays that ( iod may stablish

their hearts "unblamalile in holiness be-

fore God. even our Father at the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his

saints." (3: 13). This church was yet young;
devoted indeed, wiiole hearted and con-
sumed with zeal. Hut young churches are
like young Christians, they need balance.
\\ hile they "sounded out the Word of the

Lord, not only in .Macedonia and .Achaia
but also in every place [their] faith to

C.odward was spread abroad," (I. Thess.
1: 8), vet they needed Paul's e.xhortation,

".Study to be quiet, and to do your own
business, and to work with yourown hands
as we commanded you ; that ye may walk
honestly toward them that are without,
and that ye may luu e lack of nothing,"
(t. Thess. 4: i I 12).

How many young Christians who are
full of zeal for souls fret against the pre-

cious, needful discipline of daily toil, work-
ing with their hands ; and they think that

since (iod blesses them to souls, they
ought to be releasefl from secular occupa-
tions which necessarily take up so much
time and strength, that they may give all

their time and strength to the evangelistic
work, into which they put all their heart.

They think they are important to the cause
of God. and that the more they are freed
from the drudgery of ordinary work, the
better it will be for the cause of (iod.

There never was a greater mistake. Paul
the apostle, who certainly was not behind
any of our modern evangelists in zeal or
in spiritual power, "for the Gospel's sake,"
lest he should "hinder the Gospel of
Christ," that he might "make the (iospel
of Christ without charge'' and ''abuse not
[his] power in the (iospel," (r. Cor. 9: 23,

12. iS). worked with his own hands for his
daily brcafl.

It is also highly significant that our Lord
himself, until he was thirty years of age,
worked sieadilv at the carpenter's !)ench

;

and certainly the time was not lost, for he
did always tnose things which pleased his

Father (John 8: 29). It is just the very
tests of ordinary daily life which afford
continual proof of the reality of the life

of Christ within us. If such tests weie
needed bv our hf)ly and beloved Lord, that

it might lie provcfl imdeniably that in his

htmian life the very divine life of (iod hatl

been perfectly manifested, and the human
will continuously l.iid down, how can the

sapie school be disnen.sed with in us his

followers? If he wno was "without sin"

(Heb. 4: 15). and yet possessed of a human
will (John 6: 3S). must needs have such an
exercise for thirty years before he was
perfected (Luke 13: 32 ; Heb. 2: 10: 5: 9),

who are we. if we think we need a less

discipline than the Lord Jesus liimself ?

.Another danger was threatening this

young church. Intense in their expecta-
tion that the Lord might come any day
they feared that those amongst them who
died in Christ would be losers. Paul, in

leading them to look for the coming of the

Lord, had said nothing about death, be-

cause the Lord had left no message about
it. He had said on the contrary, "I will

come again, and receive you unto myself."

(John 14: 3). Tiius this cluuch, intent on
the expectation that he would come, were
in a hopeless state of son-ow over their

believing friends who had died. And the

apostle writes them, "Sorrow not even as

others who have no hope ot our Lord s

return; as surely as Jesus died and rose

again, so surely will they who sleep in Je-

sus rise again. That which happens to

the Head of the body must happen to his

and be sober."' If ever there was a time
when this is needed it is just now, when
so much strange fire is abroad in the
churches, "Let us who are of the day be
sober, putting on the breastplate of faith

and love : and for a helmet the hope of
salvation"" (liis coming). He has appointed
us to obtain this salvation; he "died for
us that whether we wake or sleep we should
live together with him,"' sharers of his

life in time and injeternity.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

'HE letter to the Thessalonians. from
which the subject of the lesson is

taken, is interesting as being the
oldest Christian w^riting of which we have
any record, with the possible exception of
the message from the Jerusalem Council
described in Acts 15. Paul had gone to

Thessalonica— which under its modern
name of .Salonika, was frequently men-
tioned in the dispatches during the war
between Greece and Turkey—direct from
Philippi. Still suffering Irom the beating
and rough usage he had received there, he
no sooner entered Thessalonica than he
began to preach. How long he stayed
we do not know, but evidently some time
beyond the three Sabliaths to which Luke
refers. When he was driven away by per-

secution, he left behind him the nucleus
of a church, one which, next to his beloved
church at Philippi, held its place in his

heart. He was anxious about the voung

which Paul sees it necessarv to (

was the way in which they moiirnettir
the dead. The Thessalonians

gr\ii
over their friends because they feared ai
in dying they would miss the glo of
Christ"s coming. They need not virv

about that, Paul tells them. The 'id

will be raised before the living are tij.

formed. The dead in Christ have ijt

nothing; their immortality is as su'iag

that of those who are alive when C ist

comes. As to the time of Christ"sco nc
there is no need to write anything. 1 \\\

be precisely at the time when peopl .re

least concerned about it. But the in ;s.

sion his readers got from his word- as

one of the Lord"s coming being very jr.

and they evidently thought it useic to

begin any important work. Paul thei ire

wrote them a second time. The d in

in both letters was clearly to turn eir

minds from vain speculation anc lie

waiting, to practical work and puri 01

life. The same lesson needs to be t ;ln

now as has been proved repeatedly f:
-

history of the church.
Conceriiiiigtlicin which are a sleep, ir.s

phrase became the common metli 0.

describing the dead. It occurs freq ;i

in the inscriptions over the restinj; .c

of the dead in the catacombs. "He
in peace," "The sleeping-place of El] >

"The sleeping-chamber of Aurelia,
1

such inscriptions are found everyvvl

those subten-anean chambers of'tlic a

One of the inscriptions bears ad.
more than twenty years after Paul ^

to the Thessalonians was written
i

catacombs consist of chambers froi ,;i

to seventy-live feet underground, con icu

by long passages varying in heigh o-

six to twelve feet, and in width fron i

to six feet. In their rocky walls, as ,

walls of the chambers, niches are he u..

out, one above another, in whit the

bodies of the dead were laid. Unr
Roman Canipagna there are fort irejii

such catacombs. In all it is est itedn

that the passages measui-e from ei t tta

nine hundred miles, and afforded iridt>

places for over seven million p'Oiajj

Many martyrs were secretly buried ier^*(

and {he inscriptions in their case n ti

the sufferings and dangers of thesur

/
/
'/// God bring loilh hint. These

tiun our attention away from the

I f ( iod is going to bring the dead in

with him, it follows that they are it ia4

the grave, otherwise they would ITien*

already. He will bring them to a ioai*

reunion. In the Life of Faraday Wt:

an niteresting incident mentionc
symbol of the difference in the

|

and spiritual life. It is a spect.i

nessed in the churchyard of (jberii

Switzerland. The friends of soi

buried there had been too poor to

gravestone, or even to affix a met.

to the wall; but they could not hi

their beloved dead should have ri

over the grave. They had therefn '

ten name and date and a loving tc
on a piece of cardboard and fasten

a piece of wood. But they knew 1!

and sun would soon obliterate

record, so they fastened a little n
it. Inside the roof a caterpillar h.ii

a corner in which to go through ii

alis stage. There it had lnust ii

ing body and had flow n away a h

Tlie empty cater pillar skin had I

behind, biit the butterfly was goni

neath the sod was the human sl»

which the spirit had flown away,

one was a counterpart 01 the other

/(> do your own business. A 1

calling one morning on one of his 1

who was a miller, found him covei

dust and his hands so soiled that :

ler would not sh.ike hands with -

wred pastor. He a]uilogized fo'

found in that condition but, as I

'

said, he did not know of his "!(.

" True," said the pastor. " I look «
''J

surprise, there is no need to apolo.ie- '

only hope niv Master, when he coi ^
ik'

a thief in the night, will lind me li«

condition, going about my work. >J'

^

similar s])irit was the old Puritan

port of .Stamford, Conn., who, <
'

when one of the legislators alarmc'

'

sudden darkness which overspn

sky during one of the sittings of tli

pio])osed that the house adiour-i» ii

seemed that the day of judgnu

come, Davenport said that if a.s »

league thought,' the judgment day W'"'

deed come, lie would like to be f|i<l

his place doing his duty and ther.irc''^

moved that candies be brought
|

T'

A CHiMbtH IN THE CATAUUVIBS AT ROME.

members — God will bring them again
when he comes.
Do not sorrow for them, for "this we

say unto you by the \\"()rd of the Lord,
that we which are alive and remain imto
the coming of the Lord shall in no wise
precede (R. v.) them that are fallen asleep,"'

Paul wTites, "But of the times and seasons,
brethren, ye have no need that I write un-

to you. For yoiir.selves know perfectly

that the day of the Lord (not the coming
of the Lord to them that wait for him
unto salvation, Heb. 9: 28), his day—which
includes his coming for his own, the great
tribulation and his millennial kingdom,

—

so cometh as a thief in the night."" A
thief comes when he is least expected;
"When they shall say. Peace and safety ;

then sudden destruction cometh u])on

them and they shall not escape." When
in the history of the world, was there ever
such a time of saying, "Peace and salety"
as just now

Meanwhile let us take the encourage-
ment which (iofl gives us through the

apostle: "Ye, brethren, are not in dark-
ness that that day should overtake you as
a thief, \v are all the children of light

and the children of the day ; we are not
of the night, nor of darkness." That
which we know is coming and for which
we are looking, cannot take us unawares;
if our treasine is in heaven, that flay can
rob us f)f nothing. The dav whir h brings
destruction to the world brings deliver-

ance to those who have lived as "pilgrims
and strangers"' (\. Pel, 2: 11) in the world,
and whose citizenship is m heaven, our
"icdcmption draweth nigh." (Luke 21: 28).

But thereffne let us not sleep as do others,

let us be never off our guard; let us "watch

converts, fearing they might give up their

faith in the storm of persecution which
raged about them. He tried to visit them
again, but something prevented him. Fi-

nally, unable to bear suspense any longer,

he sent Timothy to them and went on to

Athens alone. Timothy visited them and
then rejoined Paul, who by that time, had
gone on to Corinth. The report that he
gave the Apostle relieved his mind on
some matters, but occasioned him anxiety
on others. He therefore wrote them,
praising and encouraging them for their

fortitude and energy and giving them cau-
tions about certain dangers which, as he
perceived from Timothy"s report, menaced
the church. This is the letter, written

al)(Uit the year 50, which we know as the

First I'ipi.stle to the Thessalonians.
One of the dangers against which he

cautioned them was a misapplication of

his own teaching. We gather from l.uke"s

account that Paul had made the kingdom
of Christ more prominent in his address
than the Cross of t"hrist. The people
heard him and became so much absorbed
in the idea of C hrist"s return that they neg-

lected their business, ceased to work and
became a burden on their l)rethren. Paul
deprecated such results from his teaching.

He tells the people to go quietly on with
their work. sii])porting themselves, as they
had seen him do. The idea of monastic-
ism was re];ulsive to this active, energetic

man. The notion that a man must with-

draw himself from secular affairs in order
that he may live a life acceptable to (iod
was in his opinion a mischievous blunder.
Christ at his coming could not tind them
ready for him in any better way than in

doing honest work, A second mistake
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FEEDING INDIA'S MILLIONS.
Th"City of Everett" at Manila— Bishop Thoburn's Relief Committee at Work-

Viceroy's Ominous Report—The Salvation Army's Distribution.

The

Viceroy

EWS has come of the safe

arrival, at Manila in the
Philippine Islands, of the

City of Everett, the steamer
laden with the corn given by
Chrstiax Her.\ld read-

ers for the relief of starving

On July 16. Rev. R. G. Hobbs sent

e message to this office giving the

in a week. Our own Methodist mis.sionaries

have been organized for two months or more,
and their part of the work can quickly be ad-
justed. There will be delay, however, in the
case of others, owing to the wide distribution

of the missionaries. I have only time this

morning to send you a line, as the mail leaves
in an hour, but will write more at length.

Vours sincerely, J. M. Thoburn.
We are indebted to Rev. J. F. Holcomb

Pre s b y te r i a n
' Miss i o n a ry at

J h a n s i , for a
photograph
wliich is repro-
duced on this

page. Mr. Hol-
comb is seen sit-

ting in front of

the hut and the

native preacher
—a tine Christian
character w h o
accompanied
him on his relief

tours — is stand-

ing under the

tree. He was res-

cued in a 1 amine
when he was a

child, and was
brought up intlie

Mission. The
other natives in

the picture are a
group of Sa-
h a r a y a s , the

poorest of the
REV. J. F. HOLCOMB ON A FAMINE RELIEF EXPEDIT.Or-,. pOOr. of whom

there are about
^e intelligence that the vessel had ten thousand in Mr. Holconib"s district.

1 that port all well. So large a part When it was know n that he had relief to

ong voyage had ihen been so sue- distriiiute. the famished crowd surrounded
him '-like a pack of hungry wolves." He
adds. "On our last visit t > Ranipur so
rapacious was the crowd of hungry people
that we almost despaired of being able to

control them long enoui^h to enable us to

complete the distribution of aid."

Very effective work is being done by
the -Salvation .Army in the relief of the

famine sufferers. .Miss Catherine Ban-
nister, one of the officers of the -Army, to

whom a thousand dollars from The
CHKISTI.A.X Herald Relief Fund was
sent, sends us with a photograph of a
group of sufferers, a letter stating that the

relief works in the Poona and Satara dis-

tricts, under her supervision, are now
feeding from 1,800 to 2,000 starving
persons weekly. There are in all ten re-

relief stations, employing between 500 and

',Iy accomplished, that we may hope
V the time these lines are in the

if our readers, the vessel will be safe

utta and the corn will speedily be
hands of the missionaries for dis-

welcome this gift will be. we may
e from the ominous news cabled by
eroy of India on July 13. He re-

.hat the monsoon on which the

of harvest depended had died away
e 25, and that the weather through-
c country had then become fine,

.h was enjoying a good supply of

Since then rain has begun falling

on the west coast and in Southern
ly and Mysore. The Viceroy adds

:

r amount of rain has fallen in the

ree days in the Central Provinces.

: Bengal, and the Xorth-
'rovinces. but Bombay,
n. and Madras are still

It rain.

the monsoon again ad
- the damage will not l)e

real, but the situation
ous where large areas
oeen sown. Elsewhere
rk of sowing has been
ded. and many persons
naming to the relief

There is a great scarc-
: fodder in Bombay,
s. Hyderabad. Berar,
rt of the Central Prov-
and prices are gradually
When we consider

le districts the \'ice-
:scribes as being with-
in contain fifty-four mil-
if people, it is easy to
IV serious this report is.

5 evidently not yet given
e. but the situation may
use the deepest anxietv.

• are glad to learn that
?h measures are being

^ by the Inter-denomina-
Committee under the presidency.of

- ) Thoburn for the systematic and
•

! distribution of the nionev contrib-
y the readers of The Christian
LD. The following letter just re-

: from the Bishop shows that no time
"as en lost in getting the committee or-

d and finding out the relative pro-
Porins of destitution in each field :

^, _
X.AIXI, Tal., June 22, 1897.

'. ^''j Klopsch .—I received your cable-
'

'? ji
time, and cabled, saying I

• ,'ladly accept the duty of organizing a
ttee as j-ou requested. I have already

T"" to parties representing various mis-
iDd hope to have the work completed

for Iowa deserve special recogn tion.

Hon. Hoyt Sherman. Chairman of the

Commission, is a brother of Hon. John
Sherman, Secretary of State, Major E.
H. Conger, one of the members, is the

newlv-appointed Minister to Brazil, and
Rev.' L. A. Harvey, Mr. J. D. McGar-
raugh and Mr. G. L. Godfrey are ail

well-known and influential in their respect-

ive circles. Mr. Godfrey is Secretary ot

the Commission. Chairman Sherman re-

cently forwarded a report to the Governor,
showing that the Commission, within a

period of about four months, had received
from all sources and forwarded to In-

dia through The Christian Herald,
$5,415.72, and had, besides, shipped 9.318
bushels of grain west (for the California

cargo). Right nobly has Iowa done her
duty in behalf of famine-stricken India.

In next week's issue we shall take pleas

ure in laying before our readers a more
extensive outline of the Iowa report,

which will be found of general interest.

A VETERAN FALLEN.
The Eteath of Rev. E. H. Stokes, D.D., the

Famous Leader of the Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Association.

THE Methodist Episcopal Church has
suffered a bereavement in the death
of Dr. Stokes, of Ocean Grove,

N. J., which will be mourned in many a
home beyond the limits of the church.
Dr. Stokes was known and respected by
Christians of all "creeds with whom he
came in contact at the famous resort by
the sea. He was the recognized host of

that great gathering which assembles an-

nually to gain physical and spiritual recu-

peration on the New Jersey shores. Of
late years he had given all his time and
energies to perfecting the advantages of
this Mecca of Methodism and had en
joyed the gratification of seeing the reali-

zation of his great project, the completion
of the vast Auditorium which involved
an outlay of 370.000. That w as the crown-
ing triumph of more than a quarter of a
century of able administration. He wit-

nessed' this year the arrival of the usual
host of visitors and took part in the in-

auguration of the season. He was pres-

ent at the Independence Day celebration,

when his nephew. Senator Edward Stokes
of -Miilville. delivered the annual oration,

but at the close of that day. he was stricken
with illness and was unable to leave his

house afterwards. For the first few days
of his sickness little alarm was felt, but
before the close of the week it became evi-

dent that there was danger of collapse.

On Sunday, July 1 1, petitions were offered
at all the meetings for his recovery, but
there was no improvement. He continued

to learn the trade of book-bindery, he
attended the Sunday School connected
with the Union Methodist Church. He
was early converted under the preaching
of Rev. Charles Pitman, and at once en-

tered UDon Christian work. He became a

WOMEN AND CHILDREN WAITING THE DAILY DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD.

and 600 persons. Much apprehension is

felt, as no grain can be harvested until

September. She writes:

The famine, as you will doubtless be aware,

is not so acute at this side, as it is in the C. P.

and X. W. P., yet it is certain that without the

timely help received, our people would many
of them have died of want ; and whole com-
munities have been broken up, through wan-
dering away in search of help. The coming
two or three months will probably be a season
of great strain, until the approaching harvest

can be reaped.

Among those who have rendered signal

service in the India Relief movement, the

members of the India Relief Commission

to suffer until the evening of July 16. w hen
he died.

The eighty-two strokes of the Associa-

tion bell on Friday evening imparted the

sad news to the people on the grounds,

and symbolized the years of the useful

life just closed in death. Dr. Stokes had
proved that there are exceptions to the

Psalmist's dictum as to the gloom of life

extended beyond the four score years.

He was in his eighty-second year, and was
strong and vigorous for his years. He
was the son of Quaker parents, and was
born at Medford. X. J. During his resi-

dence in Philadelphia, where he was sent

THE LATE REV. E. H. STOKES, D.D.

class leader subsequently in his native

town, and in 1843 received a local preach-

er's license. He continued to work at his

trade up to that year, but in April, at the

suggestion of Presiding Elder Charles T,
Ford, he bade farewell to business and
entered the ranks of the ministry. At the

next conference held at Trenton, he with
several others, only two of whom survive

him, were received on probation. His
first charge was on the Medford Circnit,

and he afterwards held important charges
in other parts of Xew Jersey. He organ-

ized the Pitman Grove Camp Meeting As
sociation ; and in 1S69, the Ocean .Grove
Association of which he was elected Presi-

dent and held the office until his death.

The funeral on July 19 was a most im-

pressive spectacle. Fully ten thousand
persons were present, and there were few-

dry eyes in the assemblage as Bishops
Fitz-Gerald and Xewmian spoke of the

character of the dead veteran. At the

conclusion of the services the audience
passed in single file by the casket to take

a last look at the familiar featiues. The
body lay in state until midnight, a guard
of lionor composed of members of the

Camp Meeting Association surrounding
it. The interment took place on July 20

at Haddonfield in Dr. Stokes'
family plot.

Free to all Subscribers.

For twenty-five names with
full post office addresses, care-

fully written on one side of

the sheet, each name repre-

senting an adult Protestant
Church member, we will send,

free of all expense, a beautiful

Lily of the Field, grown in

(ialilee, Palestine, gathered
there last spring, and pressed
and mounted by Rev. Harvey
B. (ireene. who personally
superintended the work while
in the Holy Land.
The names sent in under

this offer must be new names,
must not have been sent in

last year, and must each rep-

resent a different family, no
Iw o living in tlie same house.

All the names must reach
- The Christian Herald,

Bible House, Xew York, be-

fore August 31.

On the face of the envelope the words
"For the Million Edition" must be dis-

tinctly written on the lower left hand cor-

ner, and no other business of whatever
nature must be referred to in communica-
tions w hich contain these lists of names,
as they are handled in a separate Depart-
ment.
The "Lily of the Field'" will be prompt-

ly forwarded on receipt of the names, and
special attention is directed to the fact

that these names must represent Protest-
ant Church members of different
families, no two living in the same
house. \\'e prepay all expenses.
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God's Choice of Things Despised.

C'^OD takes his good thina;s out of

J Nazaretl). His best speakers are

tialileans. His sons of tlninder

are fislierinen. They draw their nets in

the Sea of Galilee, and then are sent to

Rome, to fish in the Tiber, to London, to

tish in the Thames, to New York, to fish

in the Hudson, to Washington, to fish in

the Potomac. God takes unlearned and
ignorant men. A few years tliey company
with the great Teacher, and then men
lake knowledge of them. They have
caught the art of arts: how to save

souls

!

Why is this.' That no flesh may glory

in liis presence. God does not divide his

glory with another, even the best of men.
Not even with Jonathan Edwards or

Thomas Chalmers, or Melancthon, or

Calvin, cr Saul of Tarsus. It is enough
for man that God uses him. .Simon the

.Sorcerer wanted to l)uy into God's king-

dom ; to have a material interest m the

gift of the Holy (ihost. The .Apostle pro-

nounced him still in the bonds of iniquity.

The man who would have (iod use him
must walk humbly : must not be exalted

above measure : must expect some thorn

in the flesh to keep him in liis place.

What's in a Name.

Till-, crui.^cr Marblehead l.itcly re-

rcived especial honors from the

town, after which she was named;
tlie little old-fashioned port.buili upon the

rocks, that ;nake the ribs of New Eng-
land. The n.ime is worthily bestowed.

For. when we had no nation and no navy,

.Marblehead was alive. The large man-
sion on I'rosf ect street where Commodore
Tucker used to live is still called by his

name. It is said that when the express

mes.senger with his commission rode up
to his d')or, the gallant seaman with

rolled-up sleeves and tarpaulin on his

head, was engaged in doing "chores"
nriiund tin- hoMs<-. 'I'his was the greeting

of the mi-sseii;.'tr : "I say, fellow, can you
tell me where the I lonoralile ' Samuel
Tucker lives?"' " Honorable, honorable !

The 'honorable' Tucker lives in Salem, I

am the only Samuel Tin kcr here." The
messenger delivered the commission to

him. Commodore Tucker commanded
the sloop of war Thorn and the frigate

llostnn. 1 1 is said he tor)k more prizes,

fought more sea-fights and gained more
viriorifs. than almost any naval hero of

the ))eriod. This heroism i>f Commodore
TiKrker and Captain James .Mugfoid. Jr.,

and others makes it especially appropriate

to attach the name Mail/le/utiii to this

graceful cruiser, within a few years con-
structed by the government.

Value of Education.

THE speeches now made by the young
men at commencements are far su-

perior to those of our ^boyhood.
The old humdrum about ( Jreece and Rome
has been exchanged for harangue about
things of here and to-day. The sylphs
and dryads and naiads and the gods have
gone out of business. Longfellow turns

out to be a better poet than Homer, and
Bancroft a better historian than Herodo-
tus, and we have fifty orators who can
beat Demosthenes. The absurd halo has
melted from the brow of the ancients, and
the old philosophers could not keep up
with a class in our Polytechnic or Packer.

College education has been revolutionized

and the mind of the student is not so

stuffed with the heavy baggage of Latin

and (ireek that he has no room for prac-

tical every-day information. Look at the

graduates of this year and last year and
next year, and you will find vast improv-
ment in physique. I?y regatta and base-
ball and gymnasium and inilitary drill, a

class of healthy men is launched for the

voyage of life from the dry dock, instead

of those crazy crafts that were loaded to

the water's edge with physical infirmities

enough to sink them before they get out
as far as quarantine. In many of the in-

stitutions a great advancement has been
made in the fact that male and female
education go side by side, just as God in-

tended it. He put the two sexes beside

each other in Eden. He puts them be-

side each other in the family, and why
not in the colleges.^ Besides, judging
of old times by the fashion plates of other

centuries, the granr'daughters are far su-

perior to the gnuidniothers. and the fuss

which they used to make a hundred years

ago over a very good woman shows us

that feininine excellence, which is com-
mon now. was rare then. At the begin-

ning of this century a woman was consid-

ered well educated if she could do a sum
in rule of three. .Algebras and geometries
were to her inaccessible heights. Now
look at the books in all departments of

knowledge under the arm of the school-

miss. This land will not be what it ought
to be till woman has equal opportunity for

thorough education with man.

The Marriage Supper of the i^amb.

NOT long ago in the heart of the

higlilands of the Hudson, we saw
a most beautiful wedding cere-

mony. On the landing of an immense
staircase in a splendid mansion, as at an
altar, beneath a huge wedding-bell shaped
out of roses, two young people who had
been attached to each other since child-

hood, plighted their vows in the name of

the Father, the .Son, and the Holy (ihost.

A special train ran from New York up to

the locality. A vast assembly of people,

including a distinguished preacher, a singer

who was as pure as she was distingiiished,

and a group of young men and women
who had officiated as groomsmen and
brides' maids, then repaired to a tent on
the lawn to part.ike of refreshments. The
bride's grandfather, a clergyman of eighty-

seven years, had pronounced the young
couple husband and wife, and the old-time

Washington i)aslt)r of the bride's parents,

the minister who had twenty-si.\ years be-

fore united them in marriage, and who had
assisted in the ceremony, were iheie.

Down on the Hudson, with gal.i-day

streamers, floated the beautiful yacht that

was to bear away the bridal pair. It was
all like a beautiful dream.

There were certain prerequisites to pres-

ence there. First, there was the nuila-

tion. Amid many thousands who might

have been invited, only a few hundretis

were selected. Old friends anfl tried

friends; friends who had long been family

friends: young friends who had grown u|)

frotn childhood with the nu|)ti;il pair : the

friends of that venerable grandfather, in

whose experience was fulfilled the promise:
•With long life will 1 satisfy thee and
show thee my salvation." Then, there

was the acceptance of the invitations.

The abbreviation : R. S. X. P.. was ap-
pended to all the invitations. For pro-

vision has to lie made for all the guests.

Then, there was tlie effort to come. That
special train that pulled out of the (^rand
Central carried no one who had not ac-

cepted the invitation and taken his seat

in the elegant Wagner.
The Marriage Supper of the Lamb: to

this we are all invited. Still there is room.
Have we accepted the invitation? Have
we received that return-card— the witness

of the Spirit—which signifies that we are

'regarded a guest? And when the King
comes in, shall we be found having on the

wedding-garment ?

A Nation's Ebenezer.

THIS nation, thus far, has had help

from God. It records its "Hither-

to hath the Lord helped us." He
helped us when as yet we were no nation

;

when we stood December 22A, 1620. on
the wintry shores of New England, half of

our number to disappear within the next
half of a year. We have just received

back from England the log-book of the

Mayflower's voyage. It belongs to us

and to our children forever. All our pro-

gress from that date to this is the nation's

log-book. It is well that the idea of the

nation is Ijecoming more and more em-
phatic. The story of our own history is

what the nation needs. God is in this

history's heroic manhood, heroic woman-
hood. We have had great crises. We
have emerged from them in safety: yes,

in triumph. George Washington was the

culmination and product of our Revolu-

tionary period.

America has given history a new con
ception of patriotism. The old Roman
type was still selfish. Caesar was willing

to become Emperor. As Shakespeare
puts it in the mouth of Casca : "He put it

by thrice, every time gentler than the

otiier; and every putling-by niy honest

neighbors shouted.'' We had no such
leaders in our Revolutionary times : least

of all our Washington. If such a man as

.Aaron Burr was a possibility, it was onlv

to make his infamy greater by the con-

trast. The American type of patriotism

is pure. Our public men have always
risen to the greatness of the occasion.

In 1861 we did not know that we had
such rnen as crowned the Colonial period,

in all our borders. But the occasion

brought them to the front. And, five

years later, we saw Lincoln taking rank

with Washington.
The present period is still a jjeriod of

anxieties. But there are great and good
men in the seats of power. Indeed, to

put .American resjionsibilities upon Ameri-

cans makes them walk more circum-

spectly : makes them shape themselves

symetrically and after the great .Ameri-

can type. Washington and Lincoln are

to live forever as . the American ideals.

For this we can say as a nation :

Here we r.iise our Kl)enezer,

llitlicr Ijy thy help I'm come.

* * *

The Patriarch Khrimian, though perse-

cuted and disgraced by 'i'urkcy, was be-

loved and trusted by the Armenians; the

I'atriarch Izmiilian, favored by the Porte,

was almost imiversally regarded with dis-

trust by v\rmenians. Izmirlians former

private secretary has lately been i)reach-

ing in New York City, and those who
knew his antecedent associations were

not surprised that he should violently at-

tack the missionaries and accuse them of

resi)onsibility for ;\ll of Armenia's troubles.

Rev. Dr. Markari.in's tira<le will find no

sympathetic echo here. Any Armenian,

prelate or layman, who stands out as the

apologist of lh.it monster assassin, Alxlul

Ilamid. ;uid endeavors to cover up his

crimes by ;itlacking the missif)naries. is

false to the interests of his own n.ition

and to humanity ;it large.

BRIEF NOTES.

til

\ further wonderful discovery of pa
\ \

annmmced, ranging from the first, to the si>
tury .-^.r)., four thousand in all, which it w a"'
years to decipher. ^

.•\ census of the Russian Empire, tl ir<|

ever taken with official authority has just li.
lileted. It states the entire population as
113, of whom 64,016,280 are males, and tu
females.

Reports received by the Tmniigrati 1r„
re.iu show that the number of ininiigr.in
arrived in this country during the eleve'i uii
ended May 3, 1897. was 210,271. This is a d.
as compared with the same period last
105,038.

.\nother Social Settlement istobein»*
in New Vork. It will be under the chatw ^
vary Protestant Episcojjal Church. A li

East 'I'wenty-.Second Street has been pui
and will be remodeled for the purpose. 1

pected to be ready for occupancy about No
I he United Hrethren, representing t iMo.

ravian body, has assumed charge, bv arr.ii nem
w ith the London Missionary ."society, of I milio
in Cernian East .-\frica as a Mission centr It

an important field, there being no otiier Hn
mission nearer than I'tengule and Kungu
of Lake Nyassa and eighty miles away.

.At the twentv-fifth anniversary of the clij
Mission, recently held in Paris, tlie welo- jgn
nouncement was made that the heavy it «(«
fifteen thousand dollais. which had so h.

the committee, has been practically cle:i

through the generous help of friends ir

;

Britain, France, .America and other counti

Official reports .show that the nun i

marriages in France decreased from 2a5,6'j
\

to 2,X2.qi8 in iSq;. the number of births fron I:

to 834,173, while the deaths increased fron L
to 851.986. It is now proposed to offer as r !uK

for the encouragement of marriage a dec
the term of army service for married men.

The first summer assembly projei I

lewish people is now in session at .-Xtlanl Ci.

\. J. It began on July 23 and continii ud
.August 8. .A Jew isli Cliautau(|ua Society I

in existence foi three years, and ui tliis sun ,ri

sembly its aim is " the present.Tticin to h
others of Jewish thought and Jewish teaclii i

It is estimated that fully twenty-li\ h
sand Epwoith Leaguers attended the rec

vention in Toronto. The report shows
1

aggiegate membership is now a million an
.Among the speakers at tlie convention
Hon. .\. S. Hardy, .Attorney-Cen.of Ontari p
ident McKinley sent a congratulatory telet n.

The report comes from Japan thai n
tempt is being made there to follow the n
set by India in the Brahmo Somaj and to u
a new religion wliich shall be a conibin 11

elements from Christianity. Buddhism anc li

cianism. It is to omit the divinity of Chri> hi

venerate him as a Great Teacher, to disca p
cles and the doctrine of the Trinity and tl iM

ment.

\\'e are asked to remind our readi

the sixty-sixth annual camp meeting will
| ^

at Sing Sing, N. V.. on .August 5, and will iti

ten days. It is in charge of Rev. Thomas Mn
and Kev. .A. C. Morehouse. .Among the III

who will take part are Bishop J. P. >|ii

Bishop E.G. .Aiidievvs.and Mrs. Maggie V,r
\11 information may be obtained oy ad !

Mr. \V. H. Ely, Sing Sing, N. V.

Mr. H. .Arzamaiiian arrived in Ne »'l

last week from .Armenia. He has been a ^
teacherin Persia and Russia, and is well ao mil

with five languages. He had a narrow e fiei

his life in getting out of his native land 111

wife and his two children. He has reac q

country in a needv condition, and would I) adj

find some occupation in which his educatii

i)e of use, and whereby he could m.aintaii 1

and family.

'The fourth liiennial convention ^
(

World's Woman's Christian 'Teniperann
,

-

will meet in Toronto, Canada, Oct. 22 to
|

r.mgements for this meeting of the repte-

woi'iuMi of many lands are progressing rai,'

,

tlie interest and enthusiasm are deepenii

lands. Miss Slack, Secretary ol tlic

t'nion. has sent out her official call fortht

tion. and delegates" names are coming ill

parts of the globe.

The lajianese Christian Endeavor <

tion met again at Kobe, where the first cq

was held. In five years the nunilx'r of siKi

doubled and 20 out of the 60 sent deleg

others sent reports. Resolutions were ,

looking to more energetic estePMon of tl «
nient and the holding of a s|K'cial mn •

piaver in the autumn. A very pleapi

g.ithering at the Kobe ( ollege for dirk

the meetings ot the convention.

The Chautauqua .-yssemlily has rei

sued a thirty two page jiamphlet giving (11

tailed information in regard to thecoursi

in tlie various schools, and a h-iiulMime

ill the form of the advanced nuiiihiT of" I

taiiqua .Assembly Herald," conlaniing 1

programme for the season and informal

gard to the variinis clubs and classes "

during the summer. I hese w ill Ik- simiI ill

cation to the Secretary, Mr. W. A. Dune,

tauqua, N. V.

\ (flowing description of Zionism h

pen of Rabbi Rosenln-rg is printed by 1

York Sun. Quoting Dr. Herzl, he say-

lews who are wi-lling to have their St.ite

to have it.'' 1 le points out that no nation

Ijeen able to assimilate the Jew.thoUKi
good citizens of every county wlieic th'

and that there is no just or rational oin

their condition liut that of restoration to I

Beside which, the promises of the Bit)"'

phatic on the subject.

Christian Workers have h" '

Convention this week at Bell Islan '

William James, whose work at F.lnn 1

Island we have descriln'd in former i
'

journal, has erected a lame tent in .i

which three meetings were held e.n

was Christian iMide.ivor Day. Jnu '

Rescue Missions was the subject. 1

was lempeiancc Day. The iiesl '

Schools. Monday, hily 26. was the tl' -1

and was devoted to Foreign Missions.

I!
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RUSSIA'S GUESTS.
SI TORS of illustrious rank
are expected by the Czar in

the near future, and rumor
is busy with the difficulties

he is grappling with in ar-

ranging for their entertain-
ment. The King of Siam.

- been making the tour of Europe.
1 Sl Petersburg before returning
nland. .Although it is ostensi-

riy a personal and friendly visit,

rea-son to believe that the king
1 enlist the good offices of the
he relations of France and Siam.
X keeps in touch with European
nd is well aware that the Czars
: is all-powerful with the French
enL If it could be evened to
-f^rance still further diminishing
;"ory, the king would be verj-
" will be easy for the mightj'
potenaate to deal with his Asi-
ler sovereign, but he has a more
.ask in receiving another guest
sit is being arranged,
rach Parliament has
irge sum of money to

President of tiie Re-
Russia in a manner
his illi-strious posi-

.e susceptibilities of
h people will be hurt
ent Faure is not re-

th the honors usually
to sovereigns of the

;. It is e.vpected that
r will appoint the
: colonel of a crack
regiment, and will

ins for his entertain-

a riiagnificent scale.

Pntersburg and Mos-
according to rumor,

-5 unprecedented fes-

ad the reception is to

.)ject lesson, to all

may concern, of the
- of friendship which
r Empire to the Re-
A third visitor whose
< anticipated is the
William of Germany.
:Tivai. as originall;,

would have coin-
h that of the Presi-
has required some
plomacy to prevent

.rrassing a meeting,
eror himself is cred-
desiring the meeting,
pe of bringing about
lial relations between
and France, but the French

>uld have resented it. and there
re to be a becoming interval be-
e visits. The Continent .l jour-
ite an interested object to the
s visit, also. It is alleged that
eror is anxious to arrange with
a plan of mutual agreement for

:i to British policy in the Orient.
with respect to China and

i to pledge Germany's support
1 and France in the Egyptian
an questions in. return for Rus-
?ort of German designs on
\ hether or not the Emperor has
scheme in mind mav be doubted
-:gnificant that the public should
suspect these potentates of de-
nst each other. One might wish
eir deliberations a word of coun-
a great and good king might
ir ears

:

pw therefore. O ye kings ; be instructed
1 the earth. Ser\e the Lord with fear.

• • • Blessed are all they that put their
- (Ps. 2:10.)

Rays in the Custom House.
ench government has been util-
newly discovered light as a de-
ihe custom-house. It has long
ected that articles which should
j^ere being smuggled into France
le parcel.s-post. Ever\- package

to be labelled with a statement
atents and a declaration as to

tlieir being duty-free. The government
officials decided one day recentlv to make
an e.xperimental inves'tigation ' with the
Roentgen rays. Thirty packages, all de
dared to contain no dutiable articles, were
put aside for examination. It took only
fifteen minutes to examine them all. and
twenty-seven of them were condemned.
In some instances the package was
marked "lingerie." but the under-clothing
formed an unimportant part of tlie con-
tents. Carefully wrapped inside were
watches, or jewelry, or cigarettes, or
matches, or gloves, or some other dutiable
articles. Some of the articles were in
packages said to contain only fruit or
cake, or books. Proceedings were ordered
at once against the senders, as smuggling
is a ver)- serious offence in France. It is

safe to predict that these smugglers will
not try any more such tricks in" France,
now that they know what means have been
adopted for their detection. Vet men are
slow to learn the same lesson in dealing
with God although they know that his
all-seeing eye pierces the covering of sancti-

pressure and then the eruption which
brought the jewels near to the surface.
The professor appears to have discovered
a process of nature in learning how dia-
monds can be made. The experience of
some Christians seems to teach us that
Cod'B jewels are made in a similar way.
In the intense fire of temptation and the
crushing weight of sorrow and care, the
soul is evolved which God will treasure.

They shall be mine saith the Lord in that day
when 1 make up my jewels. (Mai. 3 : 17.)

The Submarine Boat.

A successful test was made Julv 11 of
the Holland, the new submarine vessel
Commander Kimball of the Navy De-
partment, came to Elizabeth. X.'j.. to
witness the test. He and Inventor Hol-
land and a few volunteers entered the turret,
and the water-tight doors were closed.
The sinking tanks were opened and the
water was let in. The vessel gradually
sank out of sight. She went down and
rested evenly on the bottom. After a
short stay the compressed air was re-

leased and the water which had sunk the
boat was blown out through the wonderful
valves which are the peculiar feature of
the boat. The Holland rose gracefully to
the surface as her inventor predicted, and
proceeded on a short trip as if she had
never been under water. The men who
went down in her say that the machinery
worked perfectly. .A further test is to
be made in a week or two. when the

will make a voyage underwater. If

was to come back for the others, but it:>

crew were informed that there was no
need to do so, as the remainder of the
castaways preferred to wait for some other
vessel. The captain of the Brightwcll
sent the boat back to give them another
chance. But it was useless: the men re-
fused to be saved. Being pressed for
their reasons, they said thev believed it
wouid be certain death to sail with the
crew of the Jo/in Carey whom they had
rescued. They said that men who had
been twice wrecked on the same voyage
were Jonahs, and would never reach land,
and would bring bad luck to any ship that
took them on board. The notion was rid-
iculed, but the men were obstinate, and
there was no alternative but to leave them
on the reef and return to the ship. The
event proved their folly. The doubly-
shipwrecked men reached port safely,
while those who were afraid to sail with
theni had not been heard from when the
mail left. There is sometimes the same
prejudice against companions in the voj--
age of the Christian life : but it is not ex-
cited so often by ill-luck, as by seh'-right-
eousness or differences of doctrine, or
social condition. Christ's warning to the
Pharisees should never be forgotten :

\'erily. I say unto you, that the publicans and the
harlots go into the kingdom of God before vou
(.Matt. 21 ; 31.)

monious obsen-ance with which they cover
their sins.
Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their

, counsel from the Lord and their works are in the
dark and they say. Who seeth us : snd who knoweth
us? (Isa. 29 : i;.)

Diamond Making.

An e.xplanation of the process of mak-
ing artificial diamonds is given to the Xew
York Herald by Prof. William Crookes.
the inventor of the Crookes tube which is

used in the production of Roentgen rays.

The plan adopted is to take a small quan-
tity- of pure iron and pack it with pure
charcoal in a carbon crucible. The cruci-

ble is then put in the body of an electric

furnace. .A powerful arc, aljsorbing a
hundred horse-power, is formed close
above it between carbon poles, causing
the iron to melt and mingle with the char-
coal. .After a few minutes' heating at an
inconceivably high temperature, the glow-
ing crucible is plunged into cold water. In
solidifying, the iron is subjected to enor-
mous pressure, under stress of which the
dissolved carbon separates in a transpar-
ent cry stalline form. This is the diamond.
The "diamonds hitherto made by this

process are microscopic in size, but their

nature is precisely the same as the dia-

mond of the mines. Prof. Crookes thinks
that the process was similar in the case of
the natural diamond. He says, in some
far distant epoch, in some convulsion of
nature, there must have been the heat and

the vessel bears that test as success-

fully as this, it will be an enemy to be
dreaded by a hostile fleet, as its approach
cannot be detected. In the Christian war-
fare his most dangerous foes are tempta-
tions of that kind, which come suddenly
and unseen. He alone is safe against
them who has divine protection.

Be not afraid of sudden fear neither of the deso-
lation of the wicked when it cometh : for the Lord
shall be thy confidence and shall keep thy foot
from being taken. (Prov. 3 : 25.)

Would Not Sail with Jonahs.

A curious instance of superstitious be-

lief in luck is reported from .Australia. It

appears that the John Carey, a trading

brig with a crew of six men. was caught

in a storm and sprang a leak. The men
worked hard to save the ship, but were
finally obliged to abandon her. Only one
boat was left uninjured, and in this the

si.x men rowed away. They were seen by
the Ladybird, another trading vessel, and
were taken on board. But the next day
the weather grew foul again and the Lady-
bird was cast on a reef a total wreck.

It was two days before a sail was seen.

This proved to be the Brig/ttwell. which
also was engaged in trading. The signals

of the castaways were seen, and a boat
was sent to the reef to save them. It

would not hold more than half the ship-

^yrecked men. and those who got in were
the crew of the yofin Carey. The boat

The Alaska Eldorado.

Intense excitement has been produced
in the mining regions by the reports sent

during the past few days from
the Klondike Camp, on one of
the tributaries of the Yukon
river, in .Alaska. The news
that gold had been discovered
in large quantities was pub-
lished last December and min-
ers from all sections made a
rush to the district. It looks
now as if all who went will

make fortunes. The reports
describe a ravine thirteen
miles long and not over a
thousand feet wide at its wid-
est part which is rich with gold.
The coarse gravel varies from
fourteen to twenty-five feet in

depth and every pan of it. ac-
cording to the report, contains
gold, the lower depths, those
near bed-rock, being the rich-

est. One report sent from St.

Michael's Island, near the
mouth of the Yukon, says that
a vessel had arrived there
bringing forty-five miners each
of whom was bringing as the
result of his work gold dust
and nuggets, varying in value
from five thousand to a hun-
dred thousand dollars. There
was over a million dollars in

the party. Other vessels which
wintered up the Yukon are
coming down with passengers
in similar circumstances. One
has twenty-five miners on board
who have half a million dollars

in nuggets among them. The largest nug-
get yet found is one worth S257. Several
have been found worth about two hun-
dred dollars. About seventy-five miners
had reached St. Michael's Island with
their treasure when the mail left. It is

estimated that fuily five million dollars
worth of gold has been taken out during
the past sea.son. The district which has
been worked is near the sixty-fifth paral-
lel of north latitude and has an .Arctic

climate. The miners say that the haid-
ships of life there are terrific. The rush,
however, is so great in spite of this warn-
ing, that there are doubts whether there
will be provisions enough to sustain life.

The voyage up the Yukon has to be made
before September, as the river in its higher
reaches is closed by the middle of that
month. The journey by land is ex-
tremely difficult ana full of danger. It is

feared that the excitement produced by
the news will lead to many wild ventures
which will make this the most disastrous
of gold crazes. .Many are sure to go who
will perish by the way, or die of starva-
tion and hardship after they get there.

When there is the prospect of getting: gold
mer. are deaf to the warnings 01 pe r le

who know the difficulties and 1; - -

involved, as they are deaf to ot'

ings on still higher authority :

But they that will rich fa' .1.
and a snare and into many fooU* i .^ts

which drown men in perdition. <?.)
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Our Hawaiian Neighbors.
They flay Soon Become O'lr Brothers and
Sisters by Adoption — Picturesque Ha-
waiian Homes and their Occupants.

IK FORE many months
elapse, the httle ocean re-

public of Hawaii — the
Paradise of the Pacific

—

will probably be brought
iincler the protecting and
paternal care of our Union.

Although the annexation proposition has
developed a certain amount of opposition
from Japan and a few other nations, whose
rulers were themselves looking askance at

the beautiful group of islands, with a view-

to a possible attachment in the future, it is

not now believed that .my serious obstacle
will be interposed to the annexation pro-
gramme, should our government ultimately
decide to carry it out.

Popular interest in Hawaii and its peo-
ple is steadily on the increase in the
United States. We may soon be asked
to take into our national household
a race with a marvelous history;

less than a century ago. naked sav-
ages, now civilized and peaceful,
living in clean, fairly well built and „ .

well governed towns and villages, ^
and with 15.000 church members
and 2S.000 to 30,000 school children.

The Hawaiians accomplished two
things which of themselves should
be suflicicnt to hold the nation in

lasting remembrance : tliey abolish-

ed idolatry voluntarily and peace-
fullv. and accepted the Christian
faith, and they aljolished monaich-
icial rule in somewhat the same quiet
determined fashion and adopted
tlie republican form, paying us a
compliment by taking our Consti-

tution as a model.
Our photograph shows a native

Hawaiian family group—not a home
in the city, but a substantial and
industrious household in the coun-
try. It is a beautiful land, rich in

flowers, grains and fruits. and with
splendid .scenery. Dr.Talmage.when
he visited the islands several yeais
ago. enthusiastically called them "a

heaven of flowers." The people
are simple, straightforward, and en-

ergetic — not physically inert and
debilitated, like some of the Pacific

races. If annexation comes, it will

develop the islands and open tliem

up as a rich and attractive field tor

American immigration. .American
tourists will tind in Hawaii une-

qualled attractions and tlie valuable pro-

ducts of the soil of these islands will

have a ready market in our own cities,

both on the Pacific coast and inland.

After annexation the transforming pro-

cess will Ijegin, and before another gen-
eration of Ilawaiians arises, the island

group will have become thoroughly Amer-
icanized. The whole life of the nation
will be cpiickened by the new contact and
a future, bright with honor aud dignity,

will open up for the Hawaiian people such
as their most ambitious statesmen in the
past could not have imagined.

Caged Songsters.

One of our readers. Miss liertlia \'.. of
Newburii. Pulaski Co. .\'a.. sends this note,
apropos of a recent letter published in

these Cf>lumns. on a similar topic :

Rendini; in 1 in f 11 !• 1 ^ ti \ n III HMD about
Mi**^'* "' " • '

1 1!. nwsosor-
ry f"i ru^lint.'ss

m.itv' IIdw I

wi-li it t)y out
in f ,iisc?i tf)

thf I ;mI than
Imit.it i . I Vili'ul
siK^ts 15 t nc they
done that ' I wish I

could per^u I
,

,
: who has

a bird in a can'', i" I' t it '•"! .n, 1 , 1 ii ii,c its wiiij^s

a» the Lord int'-nded. He di'l wK make fhi-ir

wings to Ijeat against pi ison wall^, as I have soi n
them do.
\s 1 write. I hear the <iweet rohins sinR. There

\s nothinK sweeter to methan tlie vma o( the robin.

i>everal years ago. two wrens built their nest and
reared their young in a wall pocket in our bed-

AND HOME!
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room. We left the window open day and niylit for

them to come and go. When we would awaKen at
daylight, they would be brinsinij insects t'l feed
their little ones. 1 loved to watcn them—the hap-
Iiy little birds : but one beautiful -Sabbath morning
they took their nestlings through the window to a
ced.ir tree and we saw them no more, but we knew
they were free.

Don't Deceive the Children.

Never lie to a child. You may deceive
it once, but at fearful cost, for the little

one may never believe you again. I saw
a mother, writes Mrs. B. ['. Banta, at-

tempting to give her child some Sii^dicine,

saying: "Here is something gooti for

baby." The baby opened its mouth and
took the dose, but found out it was not
good and tried to spit it out. After much
pinching of baby"s nose and rubbing his

throat she succeeded in getting part of it

down. I said to her, "Your child will

never believe you again.'" That child

will never ti ust its mother's word. If you
think it will, after fooling your child in

that way, offer it some sweetened pepper-
mint and water, and tell it that it is good.

domestic service, where the proportion of

women has dropped from forty-two per
cent, in 1S70. to thirty-eight per cent. In
earnings seventy-six per cent, of the

women receive les? pay than men for the

same work, and sixteen per cent, receive

higher pav than men at the same callings.

As a rule they show greater adaptability

than men for the work at which they labor.

Pernicious Reading.

Every parent should see to it, writes

Rev. H. C. Trumbull, that his child is per-

mitted no indulgence in the reading of

high-colored and overwrought works of

fiction presented in the guise of truth

—

with or without a moral: whether they
come in books from a neighbor's house,
or as a Christmas or birthday gift from a
relative. Fairy tales are well enough in

their time. Fiction has its place
;

bjtt

neither fancy nor fiction is ,.0 be tolerated

in a child's reading in sucii a form as to

excite the mind or to vitiate the taste.

A Mew Idea for the Kitchen.

A writer in the Home Queen gives a

new idea for the u:;e of the cook or house-

keeper, and 't is. ''ortunately, one that can
be adapted to homes of small means as

well as to the more affluent. It consists

of a series of plainly marked cards, fast-

ened together with a cord, like an ordi-

nary calendar, ready to hang on a tack
convenient to the kitchen range. On each

A HAWAIIAN GRASS HUT AND ITS OCCUPANTS.

and see how quickly it will refuse it. It

has not forgotten the lie the mother told.

That child has lost confidence in its moth-
er, and its own moral nature \z wounded.

What an Invalid's Prayer Did.

In your prayers forget not the stranger.

Many conline their ))ctilions too closely to

their own household and kindred. Dr.
Addison told how Henry Clay was led to

seek salvation and join the church. It

was through the influence of a lady, a
stranger, who was an invalid, and who,
upon being introduced to the distinguished
orator, said to him :

" I am very glad to

meet voii. I have prayed for you every
day for years."' These words followed
Henry Clay day and night, until he tinally

yielded to the voice of the Spirit, and
acknowledited as his the .Saviotu' whom
his invalid friend li.ul found precious.

V
Women Breadwinners.

Our Census Bureau has been conduct-

ing a most interesting investigation as to

the varied occupations that atford a means
of livelihood to American women, and
some instructive facts are now issued .is

the result. Thirteen per cent, of the

workingwonien of our country are mar-
ried. The records show a great increase
in the number of women employed in all

occupations with the solitary exception of

of these cards are printed a few things to

be remembered by tlie careless maid, who
too often cooks things by guess. Be-

ginners never can tell from a cook-book
whether to use cold or boiling water, and
if one is in a hurry, after a hard day's

work, to prepare the dinner, how trying to

hunt through the index of the cook-book
for the needed information, which half the

time you search in v.iin for. Many girrs

cannot understand the directions of a
modern cook book, but would appreciate
and make good use of a set of these cards.

A clever mother can easily make a set lor

the guidance of any daughter to whom
she may wish to teach the art of pl.tin,

wholesome tookerv.

On Grandpa's Farm.
When I w.is little, long apo,
Wav out on ( iiandii.Vs f.irm,

I used to c.it grren apples and
I never thuiij^lit oi ha'-ni.

Mv sister Sue and Johnny Jones,
With many a merry shout.

Would put me in a basket and
.Say : "Eat your passage out."

But since that time. I've grown jio gray,
I'oor sister Sue is dead.

And lohnnv Jones—well, long ago
John Jones and I were wed.

Our life has licen a happy one.
Life's stream serenely Hows

John says 'tis health from eating fruit.

It may be so, who knows !

— I'ruittnari' s Guiiic.

M
Protecting the Song-Bin

ANY of our friends have \vi r ,,.

letters containing eloqi J

peals in behalf of fli

creation, and more especially fi

three special favorite's of tlie hum; 'm'
dogs, horses, and birds. It will 1 ^^^.^^

ant news to those advocates of \'\^
to know that Massachusetts hasdih*
way in bird - protective legislati 1 ail-
that, for the future, the wearing i (som.
birds' plumes as ornaments will bi pun-
ishable offence in the Old Bay St; 'fo
U. S. Senator George F. Hoar, lor

-

much of the credit for this hun ,e

form. He drew up a petition, \\\ \k
ports to be signed by about thirty W
ferent kinds of song-biids, and Is

caused to be presented in both H .«
the Massachusetts I^egislature. \ i \

result that the enthusiasm of tliim

bers was aroused to an uniisua)

and they passed a bill to protect t

without a moment's delay. In i bi

petition, the sweei voiced little s

are represented as saying

:

We have hopped about the roofs ai imM
in- at the windows of the houses 1

;

hj

built for poor and sick and hungry pi

"

little lame and deaf and blind cliild;

have built our nests in the trees :

many a song, as we flew about the
and parks you have made so bea
your children, especially your poor
to play in. Every year we fly a \.

over the country, keeping all the tii

the sun is bright and warm. .And _
that whenever you do anydiing the f ;)ti

over this great land between e I

and the great lakes find it
\,

pretty soon will try to do t

\Ve know. We know. We a
cans just the same as you ar

of us, like some of you, can
the great sea. But most of

like us have lived here a loi

and birds just like us welcoi
fathers when they came he !i

many years ago. Our fati k

mothers have always done 1 r

to please your fathers and mc ;i

1'houghtless or had peopli re

ing to destroy us. They k u»

cause our feathers are lieautil

pretty and sweet girls, who, \ si

think, would be our best fri i

our brothers and children so it

may wear our plumage on 1

Sometimes people kill us for 1 je

tonness. Cruel boys destroy r

and steal our eggs and our yo
5

People with guns and snar|I

wait to kill us; as if then 6

bird w ere not in the sky, aii I
a shop w indow or in a glass ca
goes on much longer all our f jfi

will be gone.
Now we humbly pray tha

stop all this and will save us M
sad fate. Vou have already n pi

that no one shall kill a harn !si

P?

bird or destroy our nests or

W ill you please makeanothe lel

no one shall wear our feather

110 one will kill us to get thi

want them all ourselves. Vi

girls are pretty enough wilhi

We are told that it is as eas ir

to do it as for a blackbird 1 .h

It vou will, we know how Ic

a hundred times over. We'
your children to keep themselves 1 i

neat. We will show them how !• i

gether in peace and love and to agi

do in our nests. We will build prel; 1

which you will like to see. We 1

about your garden and flower-beds— 1

like flowers on wings—without an h

you. We w ill destroy the wicked ii f(

worms that spoil your cherries andlj

and plums and apples and roses. Wt ill

you our liest songs, and make the sp il

beautiful and the summer sweeteia

III a little while all the birds will
|

live with you again, and everybody '

music will like to make a sumn:

with you.

Now, the example of Massacli

affording (iractical protection to

l)y prohibiting the wearing of th' :

ers. is one that deserves to be

elsewhere. A similar bill was p

the New York legislature last '

failed to receive the gubematon
ture. Dealers in all kinds of

say a great deal of what is not 1

comes from the .South.

Keep Your Temper.

Anger is hot blood. Anger i.';

Anger is for the time being a C(

emotion, fixing the mind's eye on

point against which it is specii

reded, to the forgetfulness of

But ])uiiisliment is a judicial ac

for a clear mind, and a cool he:i -

fair considering of every side of
\



BBLE COMFORT.
be P vision Made in God's Word for the

Affiled and Sorrowing who have Faith

to l;e it (l*aiah 12 : 1-6.)

There is no need so
universal as the need of
consolation. Even those
who have die comforts of
life in abundance, often
need consolation. Into
the rich mans home sor-

row comes and his riches

adequate to console him. Sur-
with every comfort that this

n give, he has the same need of

on that the poor man has. and
get it from the same Source. In
e and the hut in the home of the
:. the business-man. the working-
the pauper, trouble of one kind

;r makes its presence felt and the
ronsolation is experienced. The
ropertv". the loss of friends, the
-eputation. the disappointments
•.ions of life—by these and many
enues. die iron enters the soul
cry goes up for consolation,
a man bear trouble r When
that, we know his character.

- crushed by it and become de-
Some rush to pleasure or to

.It they may forget it. Some
:o tlieir aid a stoical philosophy,
ats the event as one to which
is liable and which must be

:h what equanimity can be at-

i t is only the Christian that really

s. when trouble besets him. If

fast to his faith, he has an in-

'.e reserve of consolation. The
his life is covered by the one
vvhich e.xplains the purpose of
He knows that ever\- event that

:o him is known to his Heavenly
;id that without his consent no
in befall him. He knows, too.

pline is the condition of sonship
- he is able to regard his trouble
ine. its sting is removed. In
promise he has. that blessing
of it turns the trouble into a

-;one heavenward and he re-

:lfe new power that he derives
He feels the sorrow : God does
; him to be callous : but like an

docile child, he trusts his
J acquiesces in his will. There
-oier Hke this faith,

encouragements to the exercise
ith are given in God's Word,
zlow with promises, as the win-
ras glow with the light of the
iiatever the trouble may be that
i the child of God. it has been
:.nd an appropriate consolation
provided. In every age and in
stances, men have turned to it

-t and have found it. I ts writers
lat they might be enabled to ad-
onsolation. In personal and in
tfliction they learned the bitter-
-orrow and they knew whereof
:e. The Lord himself was "a
.sorrows and acquainted with
1 it was he who said :

" Let not
• be troubled: ye believe in God,
.so in me." .Moses. Samuel,
iiah. Jeremiah, all went through
e and their testimony to God is

^. "Thou dost keep him in per-
t whose mind is staved on thee,
e trusteth in thee."'" The New
; writers were men of trouble,
'.hey heard the \'oice saving:
e is sufficient for thee."' and
u it was so. Out of die dark-
voices come to us. pointing us
fee of Consolation and assuring
ere are no circumstances, nor

- even in death itself, in which it

To the poor, they speak of
- ches which may be enjoyed: to
:ed. they describe the refuge
strife of tongues :

" to the sick,
-se access to the tree of life,
.nes are for the healing of the
:o the sorrowing, they tell of the
"God will wipe the tears from
to the tempted, they speak of

s "touched with the feeling of
ities;" to the bereaved, thev
•at they who are " fallen asleep
:11 God bring with him:" and to
they hold forth him who said :

- resurrection and the life ; he
eth in me. though he were dead
•e Uve." It is no emptv boast
;ses when he says : "Wherefore
:ie another with these words.''
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WHEN THOU ART SA\'ED.
\A/HEX thou by grace hast been
'''' From darkness won.
And purified and cleansed from sin

By God's own Son,
Tell the precious news to others ;

Tell to all thy suffring brothers
What Christ hath done.

Spread the glad tidings 'round,
.\nd make it known.

That Christ new life hath found.
The way hath shown.

Tell to souls that need salvation.
Of the grief and tribulation.

He bore alone.

Say it was all for them
He bled and died;

And that "he rose to be
Their Friend and Guide.

Say the barriers have been broken.
And the pearly gates are open,

Are open wide.

So walk that thou might'st be
A source of light,

To those who cannot see
The wrong from right.

Let thy life be pure and holy;
Serve thy Master. Jesus, solely.

"The X,ord of Might.

FLOREN'CE L. GRAV.

SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.
Indications .National, Political, and Social

of the Approach of the End.
BY RKV. G. H. PEMBKK. M. A.

HEX the blue-grev clquds

i,>>-.k' galher iii theisky

'?*jP
^"'^ ViWXfi towards each

'
• other, though we mav as

vet have perceived neither
flash nor sound, we know
that a storm is impending,

anci iliat the quiet hills and vallevs wiU
soon be startied by the forked lightnings
and by heavily pealing thunder. "Ve hypo
crites."' said our Lord to the Pharisees,
"ye can discern the face of the skv and

the earth: but how is it that ve do not
discern this time.=" He spoke thus of
his lirst coming, the signs of which are
not nearly so fully depicted in Scripture
as those of his second.
What. then, will he sav to us if we

fail to discover the secret'of God in the
things which are taking place around
us. w hen we have so wonderful a com-
mentary whereby to explain them
Even the statesmen, philosophers, and
thinkers of this world are expecting
great changes in its social and political
condition. Surely, then, it becomes us
to search and see'nhether the ceaseless
preparations which are everywhere ap-
parent the tendency of opinions in
matters civil and religious, and the
generally unsettied and frequentiv law-
less state of Christendom, do not show
that the last* times of our age have
come: that the world will shortiv be
confronted by her despised but rightful
and all-powerful King: and. therefore,
that his Church—the living and the dead
alike—no longer may but niust be speed-
ily summoned to meet him in the air.

Were we floating on a broad river
which at no great distance was hurling
itself in mighty cataract to a lower
level, what should we infer when we
found that we were being borne along
more swifdy by the quickening stream,
when we perceived an ever-increasing
agitation in the waters around us. and
began to hear mingling with their
tumult the sound of a deeper roaring?
Should we not at once understand that
we are already in the rapids caused by
the terrific fall.'

And have we not exactly described
the present condition of the stream of
time ? For both the prophets and the
Lord himself foretold a might}- catas-
trophe which would usher in a new age:
a season of perplexity and trouble im-
mediately preceding the times of re-

freshing from the presence of the Lord;
a general disruption and disintegration
of societv-. amid wars, tumults, and the
most appalling calamities, to be fol-

lowed by the glorious reign of the
Prince of Peace.

-And are not signs of approach to
these predicted days of terror con-
tinually multiplying around us.' Do
not events, which were wont to float by
in slow procession, now chase each
other before our bewildered eyes with
such rapidit}- that they pass away in

months, or it may be even in weeks, in-

stead of years.' Have not the currents
of public opinion ceased to originate
merely in the schemes of a few princes
and statesmen—and is not ev6ry coun-
try torn by antagonistic factions which
drag the State, now in this direction,

now in that? Nay. are there not also
multitudes of private individuals, who
have each his own nostrum for divers

ills, ever agitating societj- by thrusting
therflselves into notice ?

Doubtless one chief cause of all this

dire confusion has been that very thing

which the world regards as a cure for

ever\- evil—the spread of knowledge.
Education of a certain kind has indeed
become general: but. alas I not with the

expected result, since morals seem at the

same time to be degenerating in inverse

ratio. For how common is the lack of

truthfulness, and that not merely in com-
mercial life, but in all ranks of society

!

And this evil does not only exist, but is

recognized as a venial fault if not an ab-

solute necessity. The law. ' Swear to

thine own hurt and change not," has no
popularity in the present age. and he who
breaks it will find many defenders. The
world has yet to learn that the solution of

its difficulties is not in education.

iTo be ConduJed.)
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WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "tHE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

By EDITH FERGUSON BLACK.

Author of "A Prhuiss in Cnlico" and other Stories.

(Continued from last urek.
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K. KANDOLrH came as lie had
pioniised. and with a tine instinct,

cliaiged lier a dollar for the visit.

He knew she wonld like it be'ter so. His

regular lee was ten. The next day he

came again as a friend and great would

have been the wonderment of his lash-

ionable Soudi .Sido patients had they

known that their lionized Doctor made
time everv dav. in spite of his rush of en-

gagement's, to' visit an old wharf porter in

a tenement near the river.

He was very patient with the childish

old man. telling him bright stories, until

"Lizer .Ann began to wonder whether the

rich people reallv knew him as he was.

Hy degrees some comforts found their

way into the tenement. She guessed the

donor but she did not attempt to thank

him. She praved for him instead. He
treated her with the same tine courtesy he

would iiave shown tlie wife of the I'resi-

dent. That was Dr. Randolph's way.

.At last he told her she must hold lierself

prepared for the ending. " 1 can save him

from pain." he said gently, ''but 1 can do
no more."
She thanked him brokenly. He had

already done so much. When he had

gone she fell on her knees beside her

father in an abandonment of grief. He
was ail she had in the world, and he was

dying !

Then came the end and darkness

!

When she grew a little stronger she

went to see the undertaker. She must beg

his patience. She could onlyhojie to pay

him by degrees. The man handed her a

receipted bill.

•.A gentleman paid it," he said, -the day

of the funeral."
• God bless him '." she cried sof tiy. After

that Dr. Randolph's name was always

linked with .Muriel's in her prayers.

» » * *

The days and weeks kept on their cease-

less march towards the sleeping centuries

and 'i.izer -Ann adjusted her new bmcien

of living to her tired shoulders. She was

very lonelv. .As far as acts of kindness

w^eiit she was neiu'hl)orly, beyond that she

had nothing in common with the other oc-

cupanls of the tenement.

One morning she heard Dr. Randolph's

well-known step upon the stairs and hast-

ened to the door. He looked worried and

anxious.
••1 have a bad ca.se of smallpox. ' he

said, -a lady. My best nur.ses are all en-

gaged. Will vou come ?"

'I am not lit," she .said, humbly, -I am
so ignorant,''

-.Nurses are born not made," he an-

swered brieHy. -You can obey me and
vour toucii is'tender. She is very young,"

there was a strange huskiness in liis voice.

••Will you do this to please me ? I do not

want t() foice you against your w ill."

-Why. doctor, if you think I can; I

will be proud to please you."'

••I knew I could count on you.'' he said

with a rare smile, "and so I brought this."

He pointed to a bundle he had laid down
as he entered the room. "It will be i)et-

ler that they should think you are A pro-

fessional. ( an vou be ready in an hour?
\'ery well : I will call for you at twelve."

When she opened the bundle she found

a nurse's outfit, complete in every detail.

"Its just like him." she whispered, as

she hurried her preparations; ••he knew
I had no clothes that were fit."'

It did not seem strange to her that she
should be silting beside Dr. Kanfloljih in

his luxurious carriage. Her w hole thought
was one of gratitiid'^ ffir being permitted

to serve him in his need. The carriage

drew up before one of L'liirago's pahiccs,

and 'Lizer Ann ascended tlit broad stone

steps. She noticed that a massive silver

plate bore tlie name Wiildorf. then she
followed the doctor into the hall and up
the low slairw;iy with its rarpi-ling of vel-

vet pile. Thev were met at the door of

the sick room hy a young man whose hag-

gard, handsome face told 'Lizer Ann it

was his wife she had come to nurse.

Wliere had she seen tliat face before?
"I have brought a nurse," said the doc-

tor, introducing her.

(ierald Waldorf bowed and motioned a
servant to show her to her room, then he
and the doctor went into the sick chamber.
.She laid aside her cloak and bonnet and
followed them. She did not know that

she was treading on carpets brought at

tremendous cost from the most famous
looms of Europe nor that on every hand
she was surrounded with the treasures of

art: she only realized that she was tiiere

with the doctor, who had been her friend,

to help him fight the enemy who lauglis at

social barriers and casts his dread shadow
alike over ludl and hut. There was a

pathetic youthfulness about the figure on
the handsome bed. As she came forward,
the housekeeper, who had been sitting be-

side it, arose and left the room. She
could not see the face, it was turned away
from her and the room was dark. She lis-

tened intenllv to the doctor's directions.

She would obey him to tiie letter. The
young husband accompanied Dr. Ran-
dolph downstairs.

- Your nurse seems rather old," he ven-

tured, "are you sure she is capable?
''

" I'erfectly. Otlierwise I should not
have brought her;'' said the doctor curtly.
"

I will not disguise fiom you. Waldorf,''

he added more gently, '•that this is a dan-
gerous case and likely to prove a tedious

one. What we need is not so much skill

and brain.i and beauty but a woman with

a heart."

The patient moaned and turned her
head upon the pillow. 'Lizer Ann gave a
cry of dismay. It was the face of her
dreams—her beautiful vision '

Could it be possiijle that tin.; was the

radiant creature she remembert d. tossing

to and fro in weary misery, racked with
pain, scorched witli fever, with the wild

mutterings of delirium beginning to break
from her lips! .She looked about the

room anxiously. Was there no clue—
notliiug to tell her she was mistaken

—

that this horrible thing could not be ?

.She lifted the silver trifles upon tlie dress-

ing table but nothing save bewildering
monograms met her unpractised eye. .She

caught sight at last of an ivory covered
prayer book and with trembling fingers

turned to the Hy leaf. Just the name
written in a clear, bold hand — Muriel
1 i.izelton !

* * * »

The second stage of the illness had
come and p.isseii. The greatest experts

in niedicd science that were accessil)le

had been summoned by telegraph to a
consultation, everything had been done
that wealth and wisdom could do, but
wealth and wisdom were alike duml) be-

G. .\. U. KNtAMP.HKXT 111 FFAI.O.

Half RntoN via IVntiHyl vaiiin Kailriiail.

Forthe N.itional Kncampnicnt of tlif (irRiul Army
of tlie Republic. ;it Huffalo. .'Viiuust 2',. tin- IVnn-
sylvani;\ Kailri);id ('oiM|i;iny will sell siicci.il tickets

from all Txmits mi its s^stt'iii tn litilhiln .iiul return
at rate of a single fare for tlie rnunil tiip. Tliese

tickets will lie sold aiul will Ix* ncxid ^roiiv^ on
.\uKUst 21 to 2t, and Rood to return not earlier than
August 24 nor "later than .August 31, |8<;7.

finvp Yon ANthiiin or Hay Kcvcr S

Medical .'^cienre at list reports a positive cure
for .Asthma and Ilay-fever in the wonderful Kola
Plant, a new Ixitanical discovery found on the
Conco River. West Africa. Its cures are reallv

niarveloiKS. Rev. I, !.. Combs, of Martinsburu.
West \'a., writes that it cured him of Asthma of

thirtv years' standing, and lion. I . (i. (Mute, of

(ireeley. Iowa, testifies that for three vears he had
to sleep pronp<'d up in a chair in Ilav-fever season.

Ix'ing unable to lie down night or dav. The Kola
Plant cured him at once. Mr. .Alfred C Lewis,
editor of the Farmer's Afaeathie. vrns also cured
when he could not lie dow n for fear of choking, lie-

ing always worse in Mav fever season. Others of

our readers give similar testimonv. proving it truly

a wonderful remedv. If vou suff^T from .\sthnia

or Ilav-fever we advise you to s<"nd vonr afldress to

the Kola Impoiling Co.! n'n Rro.idwav. New \ ork.

who to prove ils power will send a l arge Case In
mail free tn evcr\ reader of The Chrisliaii llernld.
who needs it. AIMhevask in return is that when
cured your-iell you will fell vour neighlxirs about it.

It costs you nothing and you should surely try it.

foie the mighty power which wove its

mystic meshes about the patient's brain

and held her spirit sleeping betwixt the

earth and sky.
( ".erald Waldorf stood by his wife's bed-

side the picture of abject misery. His
face was worn and his eyes heavy for

want of sleep. He looked like an old

man. The Doctor put his hand upon his

shoulder.
•• This is killing you, my boy," he said

kindly, " 1 insist upon your lying down.
Come," He led him to a sofa in an ad-

joining room and maile him comfortable,
then he came back to the bed and looked
King and mournfully at the unconscious
sulferer. For a moment he relaxed his

iron mask of reser\e and the strong face

worked pitifully. He never dreamed that

the homely nurse sitting on the opposite
side of the bed. with her hand over her
tired eyes, had read his secret, and. with
innate delicacy, would not look upon his

grief.

She went over to him at last.

" Is she much worse, doctor?"
'• She is dying !" he w hispered hoarsely.

"Lizer Ann shrank back as if he had
struck her. then stood beside him cold and
still. At last she touched him gently on
the arm.
"We both love her."" she said simply, '"let

us pray,"" and Dr. Randolph, a member of

the most fashionable church in the city,

knelt humbly beside her as 'Lizer Ann,
heart to heart with God, pleadedfor Mu
riel's life.

"Take me instead, dear Lord,' she cried

softly, "I am old and worn out and lonely,

and she is so young and her life is so full,

and everybody loves her! Take me, dear
Lord! She's a bit of thine own porcelain

and I'm only an old, cracked piece of

deift,"

When Dr. Randolph rose to his feet

there were tears in his deep-set eyes.
- Ciod bless you !

' he said, huskily.
'•

I leave her in your hands. I will be
back as soon as possible."

"Lizer Ann spent the night upon her

( Concluded on next page. '

HAVE DONE WONDERS
^

Royal makes the food pure,

wholesome and dellc .

POWDER
Absolutely Pur9

ROYAL BAKING POWOIR CO., NEW VORIU

Was Ab!e to Do No Work — Liver in
Bad Condition.

WOODHl LL X. Y. — "I was all run

down in health and hardly able to do any
work, except a few chores. My liver was
in a bad condition and my head ached

constantly. 1 have been taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I am now entirely well.

1 have also taken Hood's I'ills with bene-

fit. These medicines have done wonders
for me." H. J. Maklatt.

H«#\/1'i Dillc the best faniilv cathartic
I lUUU ^> nilS and liver stimulant. 25c.

This enure bulKIii

and two annexes,
are devoted cxcIumvcIv to the work of the

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Accessible to niusii:.il events of every nature.
The best m.isters in music, elocution and lan-

guages that money can command. Ge<>r^f W-'.

Cha<i:fu k, Musical I'^ircctt^r. Prospe< iiis free.

FRANK W. RALE, General Muiager, Boiton, Mui,

IVE HUNDRED PRB
Value-$ 1,252.00

To be Given to Subscriben to T (In

Gospel News.

Do You Want One of These Beautift 'riai

See how many legitimate w ortts ytni can
tlie letters ill the w ords " t'nioii 4ioi*pel ^ .

UK each letter as desired, but not more i:

word tban it appears in •'I xioN iiosi i

Proper nouns, foreign or obsolete \\oids. >

l»retixes. Seoteli and provincial Kiit;Ui^li

Anglo-lniliaii words are not alUnvfii, aini

are spelled alike but liave different mean;
used but oiu-e. To illustrate the work : tin.

sew, sun. new. nun. etc. You may use tli- •

your hst. .V tew hours' work will give

words. Try 11.

Our Offer :— For the lartiesl nuuiher .

;

words we will frive <»lie Klesiint Pliii

Forthe ne\l l\Mi Uiii;esl lists we will givi- >l

\vtv Orw:aii> I ni ihe next Ihret' l,

Three spleiiiliil l«le> < le» - Saoo. 1

larirest <>iie Kxeellent Si'nluK > lun

SIO. Koi III. II. \i hutot list. imeComi in'
el<>|iedl:i— !!) lO. I ..r the i.ext H\ o larii. •

t'liiilirliliced ItlclloiiiirleM *-ia. Fortl

est leit. One !<<>lld Oak IVrlliiiK Beitkaii' ,

riniiltine.l- For the next l;irj:est In

>>e« liitf Talile IjtiJ. For the one hiiiiile

e^l liMs.Oiie lliiiillreil « nmoriin SUM la

n. xl :^^ l;UL'i >i hsls. Three lluildreil ini'

Kllfht Mll^>le l-'ulios-lillU^.
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list of w nrds not less than twenty in nmiil
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^'elMl'ims olti l.;. wlio will seiui us eitller fif l|J|

stamps le \ I III .^i\ n lent lis' sulisei ijition ti

tlii-lll N 1 \\ * el t w ellt \ live -J tent Stall

lor line veal 's ,>ii1im i let inn to the I x lox i;e>

a monlhlv. ilhistratid. iiii-to-iiate. wule av
nuiniiuitiiiinil, a>;i:re.isi\ e and priii;ressivi

puiier. 1 lo^ olVi-r 1 Uise.-. .\ll(;usl :Ust. hut »e \\\
lit 4>ii4*e.

A little worU may give oaj
plaiio, ors;aii, bicycle or i

i other one of tliese be ilU

Presents.
,

lists counted unless hit

cents f»»r a six nloutIl^ »
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year's subscription Is sen \n
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.Vverace copies each Issue of the Fsie
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30D S PORCELAIN."
r.itnHfd from preceding page.)

.Itching the face which had
strangely dear, moistening the
ips or stroking with gentle, rev-

:h the hands which lay upon
ieL Ail night she was praying
The fever had gone, leaving a
eakness which seemed to be
;e away.
.\- the lashes, which had lain like

iges upon the pallid cheeks. Hft-

iwn eyes looked up at her with
;lear light and the sweet voice
•ly. "flave I been .ill.'"

-.an's heart leaped within her but
was absolutely quiet as she
"Ves, dear, but you're going to
ind then take a nice, long sleep."
ported her defdy as she gave
irishment. arranged her pillows

-aioothed her bair with the mes-
li born in all true nurses. Slow-
wer the hand passed to and fro

" altogether. Muriel had fal-

leep, relreshmg sleep,

that followed were full of joy
D. She never left her patient

snatch a little needed sleep,
d made of iron. She would sit

vX>tuing .Muriel into a delicious
- by her soft touch upon her
; port her in a comfortable posi-
.iie agony in her own cramped
almost unbearable,
saw such devotion '. " said

j he accompanied the doctor to
"ter one of his evening visits,

e antithesis of one"s idea of a
If .Muriers own mother had

>he could not have done more!"
one of God's elect." said the
efly—he rarely touched upon
ijp
—"The soul is in a rugged

0^ : it is one of the whitest souls I

in the spacious chamber 'Lizer
aking sofdy.

rd has been so good—you'll be
self away to him nc)w?" she
ivisttully.

'

you mean, 'Lizer Ann.'
"

vou'gave yourself to your hus-
body and soul, to have him
and speak through you. There
1 work in the world for you.
I beautiful, people will listen."
ere only half as good As vou.

.Muriel laid her soft ringers
oarse red hands. •• Vou must
she said humbly.
Ann." she s.iid again after a
r. Waldorf declares you shall
us. He thinks, next to Doctor
that we owe my life to you.
je satisfied to make this vour

"Lizer Ann '. Vou must take something.
I will tell (ierald

"

"Xo. no." said 'Lizer Ann, quietly, "I
will be better soon."
When all was finished she gave her a long

yearning look, then she lifted one of the
little hands, fresh from its bath of per-
fumed water, and kissed it humbly.

•The Lord keep you under his shadow.''
she said gendy. and then she went away.
She staggered blindly on the way to her

room, but there was no one in the corridor.
When she reached it she fell on her knees
—for the last time. It was one of the bat-
tle-grounds where God s saints win their
laurels. The how ling w aves seemed to bear
upon her soul, and through the roar of the
tempest she heard the devil s mocking
whisper. "Is this the best your God can
do?" She lifted her swollen tear-stained
face, over which die light of a hard won
peace was breaking.
"Thou knowest best, dear Lord. I am

thy child. Thy will, not mine, be done."
She crossed the room with uncertain

steps to a writing desk, took a sheet of
paper and wrote in a cramped, stiff hand.

^f^e

I's eyes filled.

'3d you are '. " she cried. "1 ts
h the home, vou know, its the
:ed

!

"

: to her room in a silent ecstacy
orf had insisted upon relieving
e night watches.) She felt
izzy and sick, but she lay in a
cefulness. forgettina: the' pain.
possible that her old hard life

:orever, that, she should see
> day, should have the joy of

much, dear Lord :
" she cried.

I that thou shouldst bless me
lien, towards morning, she fell

e with a raging headache and
er in her veins. She went at
patient. Never had she waited

carefully diough she was
lent The horror of a great
turned to be setdinof down upon
the tirst time she shunned Doc-
?hs keen professional gaze,
-afternoon Muriel slept a good
;sat watching her with hungry'.
and with a great pain surging

lime came for Mr. Waldorf to
•he hngered lovinglv over her
s for her comfort through the
lel smiled up at her.
such a tender creature. Lizer
. not made of glass.

"

vou're a bit of die Lord s own
"Vou "11 let him paint his own
ou where everyone can see?
e you so beautiful, people will

vour hands are !
' said Muriel,

obered. -Vou are not well.

SHE F,.ED LIKE A HUNTEO CREATURE.

"I have got t'.it

sickness. Don't
tr\- to find me. It

will not take me
long to die."

She directed it

to .Mr. Waldorf.
Then she crept
painfully down the
broad stairs, opened the front door and
let herself out into the night. She cast a
lingering glance at the room where .Mu-
riel was sleeping, then turned and tied

,

like a hunted creature through the silent
streets.

Great was Gerald Waldorf's consterna- !

tibn when a servant brought him the
folded paper from the deserted chamber.
In spite of her injunction, he did all in his
power to find her. but bevond her nurse's
costume, he had no clue.' Dr. Randolph
had been called away on important busi-

\

ness the night before. In vain his agent !

searched the registers of tiie hospitals and !

the nurse's homes
—

'Lizer .Ann was gone,
jOn Dr. Randolph's return to the city.

he found the newsawaiting him. He. too.
began the search. When the next morn-
ing Gerald went to meet him. he saw he i

had been successful. .
|

"Vou have found her ? '' he asked eagerly. >

The doctor bowed his head. '

"She was right." he answered gravelv.
"It did not take her long to die."

'

j

Muriel Waldorf lay "back among her
|

cushions, awaking slowly from one of her
frequent naps. .She was still very weak.

"Oh. Gerald." she cried sofdy. "I have
seen her I

"

Her husband, full of a new reverence
for the treasure which had been given
back to him from such deadly peril, kissed
her tenderly.

"Seen whom, my darling?""
"Our angel, you know—"Lizer Ann. It

seemed to me as I .dreamed that the old
world had passed away, and we were in
such a wonderful place ! Oh ! I cannot

descri'De it. it takes niy breatii away jus:
to remember: Everything wa.* bathed :r.

such transcendant glorj- I could hard!',
look. Suddenly I heard' a voice, oh. sue",
a voice, saying.' • Come ye blessed of nv
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared fct
you.' .After the voice, there came a hu>i.
and a silence, and then "Lizer .Ann—o.:i

own "Lizer .Ann—cloUied in eternal vom.i
and radiant widi the beauty of her 'Lort;.

swept up through the hosts of shinin.;
ones and knelt at the foot of the throne.

THE END.

An Armenian Preacher's Exile.
Hambartsum .Arzamanian is an .Arme-

nian teacher and preacher, a native of
Elysabedapol. m the Russian Caucasus.
With his wife and two litde children, he
was driven by religious persecution to
leave his native home and seek an asylum
in the west. He is a graduate of' the
-American Presbyterian Mission School at
Tabriz, Persia, and for thirteen vears has
been a licentiate of the Pre'sbvterian
Church. For several years he taught

school in the mission at
Tillis. Mr. .Arzamanian
is twenty-eight years of
age and is an earnest
and willing worker. He
is master of four langu-
ages—English. Persian.
.Armenian and Russian.
He is now seeking an
opening for service in

this country and will be
glad to hear from any
one with that view. He
can be addressed in care
CI [his paper.

A Generous Ruler.
The late Rev. .A. J.

Gordon once related

this beautiful incident:

-A Russian officer could
not make his accounts
come right : there was a
heavy balance against
him. In the rigid des-
potism of the empire he
feared the consequences
and the severe penalty
if he could not make
it good. Poring over the
figures at his table one
day. m his worrj- and
despair, he began scrib-

bling. He wrote on the
paper before him."Who
will make up this de-
ficit?" He fell asleep.

|

The Czar passed : h e
saw the officer, and. cur-

ious, read the scrap of
writing: he seized the
pen and wrote under-
neath."!, even 1. .Alexan-

der."' Who can pay the deficit of hu-
man sin ? "I, even 1." said Christ on the
cross.
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Home Talks wuh

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /'\ARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

HOT WEATHER ETHICS.
1)1? Well, yes: we expect

hot v.eatlier along by this

time, we always have had
more or less of it in sinn-

mer. and though old people
insist that the seasons are

changing, they are quite

unlikely in our day to change so much
that we will see snow flying and ice form-
ing in July in our latitude. 1 have ex-

perienced intensely cold weather in July
and August myself, and very probably
some of my readers have, but it was not
at home; it was on the very top of .Mount
W'ashmgton, with a great fire roaring on
the heartii, and the wind raving and howl-
ing like a hungry wolf outside, and as far

as the eye could see. the great mountains
tossed up in blue rounding waves, like the

billows of the ocean.
But that was on Mount Washington !

In our ordinary days, and our ordinary
homes, about this season, the almanac
tells us we may look for heated terms and
humidity, and sultry nights and thunder-
storms. And all over the land the fruit is

growing ripe and sweet in the orchards,

and the mower has cut down the fragrant
grass, and the farmers have been busy in

the broad meadows, and nature has been
as energetic as a notable housewife in

the fulfilment of her world-old, yet ever
new, housekeeping for the generations
who walk the earth.

The farmers' wives have reason to dread
the summer, which olten lirings them
larger families to toil for, hired people to

cook for, hungry boarders to feed, and all

sorts of added tasks. Often they have
the minimum of help when they have the

ma.\imum of toil. They may well be wor-
ried and wearied when they must rise

early and work late, and when seldom
comes a respite till the summer is past.

lJut neither they, nor any of the rest of
us. will make the time easier by scolding
or fussing. Complaint furrows the brow,
and seams the cheek, and puckers up the
eyes, and purses the mouth, and harrows
the soul, and makes you old while yet you
are young. Do not suffer yourself, dear
lady, to murmur if you can help it. The
very effort to repress the fretful exclam.v
tion, to shut back the cross word, to look
pleasant, will induce the beatific state of
mind, when cheei fulness and courage
come to the front. I know what I am
talking about.

I know, no one knows better than I,

what it is to feel that the day is asking too
much, that strength cannot be equal to the
demand. And I know that with a calm
and resolute acceptance of the situation, a
quiet going on with the work which is to
be done, and an ignoring of discomfort,
there comes to one the needed vigor, and
the day goes by, and the night returns, and
you lie down with a Joyful sense of tasks
accomplished and difficulties surmounted.
Nothing which comes into a woman's

life from pie-crust to poetry is insignifi-

cant, and if it be taken in the right spirit,

there is nothing whicii will not bring her
occasion tor thankfulness.

It is never best to get angry in warm
weather. In a way, it is best not to get
angry at all. although there is such a thing
as righteous indignation, which one ought
to feel, when, for instance, she sees cruelty
to a child, or any animal. (lod foritid

that any of us sli'.uld ever be indifferent
to harshness or injustice shown to little

children, to brutality exercised toward our
dumb friends, the horse, the cat. the dog.
Hut. as a rule, patience and not passion
would best dominate our moods during
the summer solstice.

\Ve may also as well u'o to church and
.Sunday School, and aticnii to our usual
church and congregatioii.il tlutics during
hot weather with faithfulness and witli-

out shirking. It is a fallacy to suppose
that staying at home and fanning your-
self w ill nrake you cooler, and more com-
fojlal>le than you will be if you attend
cifiurch. There, the windows will be wirle

open, the pew w ill be restful, there will be
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.States of this Union. They are found in

large numbers in many of our great cities.

In Milwaukee, out of a population of 200-

000. there are 20.000 Poles. The Detroit
Congregational churches w^ere the first to

take up missionary work amongst the
foolish people. This work has proved an
undoubted success. How gladly some
Poles receive the Gospel is illustrated in

the case of a woman of whom Miss Ella
Hobart. our Polish missionary in Cleve-
land, writes. Miss Hobart found her
reading her Testament aloud with a little

girl every day, and pointing out the speci-

ally fine places she had found in St.

Paul's Epistles. The same woman had
only fifteen cents in the house, and her
husband had been out of work for several

, months. She insisted on spending seven
cents of this for tracts, though assured
that they would be loaned to her. She
said, '• No, they seem to speak to my
heart better when they are mine." .An-

other Polish women grasped Miss Hobart,
pulled her into the house and burst into

tears, not being able to pay a priest three
dollars for the confessional. She had,
therefore, been driven away, and when
asked what she would do if three dollars
were loaned her, she replied that she
would never go back. " If all he wants is

money, he can never save me.'' From
that time she has never been in a Catholic
church, but reads her Testament earn-
estly and with great comfort to herself.
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quietness and content in the atmosphere,
and the service will lead your thoughts to

elevated themes. You will forget the
weather. You will go home stronger in

spirit and in body for having worshipped
God. And the same w ill result from your
attendance on prayer meeting or on your
class. Vou will feel the heat much
less, if you will put it aside as a mere
adjunct not worthy your thought, and go
on with what you ought to be doing.
"W'ist ye not." may each of us say, as did
the Boy Jesus in the temple."That I must
be about my l'"atlier's business.^ ' With
that high thought, why should we care for
such details as heat or chill, wet or dry ?

We have our work to do, and God will

bless us in its doing.
Where one can manage it, change of

scene, a journey, a new abode for awhile,
a visit to dear lelatives, a slipping of the
cables that bind us to routine, is very de-
sirable. But there are always those who
must tarry by the stuff, and there are
worse places than our own homes for hot
weather. Keep the house dark, and after

the early morning keep it closed till the
sun goes down. Exclude dust and flies.

Do not drink too freely of iced or cold
well water when you are very warm, nor
overeat when you are very tired. Try
not to carry too heavy loads. Roll olt

the burdens of anxiety which you must
carry, and leave them at the dear Lord's
feet. Do not depend on fans so much as
on a quiet mind. If you cannot go on long
journeys take little trips near home. Try
to enter more than you have lately done
into the joy of childhood and the serenity

of old age. Accept the beautiful bright
summer as a divine gift, and as the roses
open and the lilies pour their incense, and
the w'liole world is glad and alive and
thrilled with music and perfume, let your
hearts lift up a song to the Giver of all

good.
I want the daughters to look out for

the mothers in these summer days. Do
not let them lose the chance of an oc-

casional outing. .See that the summer
merry makings, the |)icnics and the drives
include the parents as well as the young
people. .Mothers are so self-forgetful

that they sometimes make daughters selt-

indulgent.

And, mothers, dearly beloved and hon-
ored, do not cloud life's sunshine for the

juniors by fretfuliiess or vain repinings,

or by yielding to moods of depression.
For all of us. the motto should be, "Serve
the present age," and "Be of good cheer."

SALVATION AND HEALING.
TTO-D.W I rejoice in a .Saviour of love,
' Who showeth his mercy to me,
Who bringeth his wonderful life from above.

Salvation and healing so free.

The Lord in compassion gave sight to the blind,
He comforted all in distress;

And still he is healing—he still will be kind

—

His suffering children to l)less.

" He bore all our sickness,"' he " carried our
grief,"

Our strength and our life he will be;
He knows every sorrow to give us relief.

Salvation and healing are free.

Praise him who delivers the sinner from sin.
And giveth the captive release,

Who tells of a kingdom where all men may
come in.

The kingdom of health and of peace.

Chorus.— Salvation and healing are free.

Salvation and healing are free.

God is ever the same, and his truth I proclaim.
Salvation and healing are free.

Viiic/and.A'.J. —Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

Poor

Pilgarlic,

there is no need for yoi i

t o contemplate a w i j

.

when 5-ou can enjoy thii

pleasure of sitting agaii;

under your own "thatch.' ^

You can begin to ge <

your hair back as sooi>

as you begin to use
^

Ayer's

Hair Vigor

NEW LADIES GIRDLE,

LATEST STYLE. W JUST
All white metal rtV>bon Rlnlk' <ir belt: cnmlnous •

breakable metal 28 inches long with over a- tlots i

Sterling Bilver plate; beautiful embossed buckle i

"With best silk ribbon
; adjustable toany ; iiore -<

Our price, with laree catalogue post-paid, Only Me (

K. II. InL'tTNoll it Hro.. Ilj CnrtlMnU St.. I>rpC K*. u

I'Tlizpah'ValveNlpI
WILL NOT COLLAR

and therefore prevent much »

valve prevents a vacuum beim
collapse them. The rlhs insi.

collap^-ing when the clilM b

The rim is such ttiattbeycaoD.
ofl the bottle.

Sample Free by : itt

WilTER F. WISE, M2 Irth St., 1

Poles in America.
In a recent address by Ur. H. A.

Schaufifler (Congref;ationalisl). .Superin-

tendent of Gospel work among the .Slavic

population, of Cleveland, ().. the sjjeaker

made some interesting statements. He
said: " The Foles are coming to this latid

hy tens of thousands. I have the list of
seventy-nine foolish colonies in fourteen

Froe.—A Wonderful Shmb.—Cares KIdnry
und Bladder Dlneaaes, RhfUinatiMin. etc..

New evidence shows that .Alkavis.the new hotan-
ical prmluct of the Kava Kava .^hrul). is indeed a
true siiecitic cure for disea«> caused by I'ric acid
in tlie Ijlood, or by disorders of the Kidneys and
urinary organs. A remarkable case is that ol Key.
A. C. r)arIinK. of .North t'onstantia, N. V.. as told
in the New Yurk \Vorl,l of recent date, lie was
cured by Alkavis. alter, as he says himself, he had
lost faith in man and medicine, and w.as pre
paring to die. Similar testimony of extraordinar)
cures of Kidney and bi.idder diseases of long stand.
ing. comes from many other sufferers, and 1200 hos-
l)ital cures have been recorded In todays. L'p to
this time the Church Kidney Cure Co.. No. 418
Fourth .Avenue. .New Voik. are ti e only importers
of Alkavis. and they arc so anxi ms to prove its

value that for the sake of introduction they will

wnd a tree treatment of Alkavis prepaid by ma'!
to every reader of J'hf ChrKlinii llvrnhl who is a
Sufferer from any form of Kidney or llladder dis-

order. IJrijilit's Iliseas*.', Kheumatisni. I >r<tpsy.

*iravel. Tain in H.Kk. I-"emal*' Complaints, or otlu""

nffliction due tri Imnroiier actittn of the Kidnt-Vs or
t rinary (n 'm \\ < advis<' all ."^ullerers to send
their nan.' '-^s tr) the company, and re-

ceive the I o prove its wonderful
:uratitep nt to you entirely free.

8%
Oar prices 80 percent. ).,«,

KAY.«EK A: AM.M.\N. I'll JUI
a3'>.93l JlarLrt SI. «ls<r.ra«l

Bo you want your money t» Ai
safely? If so write [or high* bad

O testimonials. Kob't E. St IMI
Si Co., Equitable Building, Bo J. I

Insist on th

Genuine

Chicago,

Tlie best Washing Pow r

made. Best for all cle -

ing, does the work quiet

.

cheaply and thorougl

Largest package—greatest econor

.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, New York, Boston, PhilAdelp»

The Standard of Excellence^-^^
The averajre woman cannot discriminate Ju y

between sewin^r-machines, so far asmechat'l

construction is concerned ; but she can wi y

judge their work.

SINQER WORK ««««««
IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.

This is why Singer Machines maintain l''

supremacy all over the world, making the Sli 'f

trade-mark a reliable sUndard of highest m !

lence.

•IMOCK SCWINw-MACMIHCS ARC MADE AND SOLD ONLY BT

The Singer Manufacturing C»-

OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.
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)IJf QflLDREN^S HOME
[ loiLawn, Nyack.on-the=Hudson, N. Y.

-->1ES over 2.000 neglected '"Slum

."hildren" a ten days' outing every

J ummer. Over 200 beds, chapel,
- n. dining-hall. school-room, baths,

70 acres of grounds. Matron and
iretakers and medical attendant
;eligious services held,

nement children received, sheltered.

:ht, and lin many instances! clad at

«n last summer at an a\erage cost
head, including transportation.

cautiful Charity (which is now
the summer), costs annually be-

000 and 58.000 for its support,

for a ten days" mid-summer out-

iree children. Contributions of

\nd boots and shoes for boys of

. years and girls of si.x to twelve

iiild be sent to the .Matron at

vn, N'yack. N. Y. All contribu-

loney can be sent to The Chris-
RAi.D. 92 Bible House, X. Y.,

>e duly acknowledged.
Hewing contributions have been
for our Children's Home:

2 00
N)'ack

file

Minnie E .^chulte.. ; :

Mrs J D Horn i ;

In memory of little

Herman .Greenv'w 5:
Friend. Elizabeth.. 3 ::

W P Breneman 5 :

Wilma. Salem 5 c-

One who loves child-
dren. .Adrian 6 00

Maria O Madison. . 5 00
.M rs W E Crum 5 00
Mrs E Quackenbush
& her ? s Class. . 3 00

L E Sturges . .1000
Morning Star See,
Chester 1 00

IHN, Brooklyn i 00
T B Short. Jr 2 50
Mrs .\nn Kerr 50
Kate R Trotter 3 00
Mrs -AM Waterbury 300
In the Master's
name. Bkljn 500

S .A S niff I 00
— Coram i co
C W'p.gor I 00
ECV. LibertT 5 00

Y City 1 00 Mrs W.MT. Bklyn . 3 00

00

5 00
lamer . 3 00

hten I 00
denville 2 00

leld . I 00

oeUcorpf. I 00
•ngahela 1 00

50
Nagley. .. 3 00

naan— 4 00
.;her. Mt

I 00
in John-

I 00
Gillogly ;o

I(X)re . . . I 00
>?ion^S 20 00
:idonnlieio 00
oPUtte 20 00

boro I 00
2 00

chil-

5 00

mton— 15 00
ibeere'r . . i 00

I 00
^Iulford.. 600
^laughter,

200
>:iOX Mor-

10 00
. iio loves
A oodlake 3 00
-iimore.. 3 00
\ ones 2 00
Pinskas

320
Jford— 2 00
ool, Kim-

I 50
;se 2 50

10 00
nTTood. . 2 00
- Troup. 12 00
es Jesus,

I 00
mpton . . 2 00

E \V —. Bklyn
Glad Gleaners,
Bethany 2 25

D.AJ. Stormville... 100
SKB. Plainfield.... i 00
Mrs Jas W'ymer. ... 50
F .4 Blish I 00
Friend, Columbia . . 2 co
Cora 5 00
Friend, Easthamptn 300
Rob Roy.^' Orange
City 10 00
M E Crittendon 600
'B," — Norwood . . 1 00
Mrs H C Lutz 2 00
B F.Schenectady.. 300
Raymond. Viva &
Inez Davis 3 00

Miss H E Strong ..21 00
Mrs EGS. Phila .. .10 00
O J Stanley 1 00
King's Daughter,
Pleasant Unity.. 150

Grace & Helen S,
Elizabeth 12;

CBH. New York... 25
Kandolph i 00 Mrs Helen D .Mills 600
oerts 5 00 OS Mills 6 00

-th 60 Bapt YPSCE, Uion 5 00
Missy Soc,

Ch, Salt
:y 3 00
. adults of
;.\V H Pt

58
)ept, Lee
ig'l S S,

5 00
- Cen-
^ PresCh,
;is 600
jatherers,

1 Mor Ch 5 00
entown . 5 00
;n Isabel b 00
^Chester 5 00
Tucker-

5 00

3 00
w's Mite,
r )0lc 1 00

2 00
3 00
500
I 00

5 00

ishing...

-serber. .

.

:ark
N antucket i 00
vidge S S,

2:00
ange Val i 00
len ^00

D B Winslow 5 00
Ella L Coe 6 00
A Morrison i 50—, N V City 5 00
Amy .-V Steilman. . . 50
Friend of children. . 200
Harry Kennedy 5 00
Sister in Christ .. 100,
Marion B Bray 3 00
Miss -A M Small... 10 00
IHN.Warren 300
Mrs Jas Ecroyd ... 3 00
Susan D Brown. . . 10 00
MissGeorgie White 300
H .A Simpson 300
E H Loomis 5 00
1 L, Prairie City .. 9 00
iirs .A E Hook i 00
Mrs S M Hopkins. 3 00
LW f.Framingham 2 00
IH.\. Ithaca 2 00
In Jesus name,
Ramsey 3 00

Friend of children,
Westover i 00

-Vda L Watkins... 300
N P Dickinson 3 00W .\ Hines 3 00
Paterson 10 00

Mr&Mrs H F Clark 2 00
Friend. San Diego. 1 00
Anon. S Branch Nat
Home I 00

J Ten Hope 300
Young Chris'n.NYCi 00
Friend. NStonington i 00
Mrs C .\ Read 6 00

S J Alien
IHN.:, Schenectady.io 00
iirs H G Scovell . . 1 00

W. MEET. PHILADEI-PHI.V.
ite» via penn*ylTania Railroad.
:innual meet of the League of .American
1 at Philadelphia. .August 4 to 7. the
ma Railroad Company will sell special
ni all points on its system to Phila-
i return at rate of a single fare for the

u.°
"^'^ i^^n twenty-five cents.

11 be sold and will be good going on
ind4. and good to return until August
iusive.

weather the- blood is liable to become im-
!x)ils, pimples and hives appear. Hood's
U makes and keeps the blood pure. In
Hood's Cures.

Florence F Smith. . 2 00
Mrs -A T Newth.... i 00
Geo C Gibson 10 00
Edna Finlev 3 00
A M B. Selina 6 00
Dora Miller i 00
In the Master's
Name. P D 6 00

Friends-Pasadena. . 200 UnionSS.Southford 300
.Amelia Holcomb... 1 co E S Gordon 300
Ella M Pitcher 300 Class No 4 Pleasant

. Pewaukee 100 Chap SS.Roanoke 2 70
Howard Froelick . . 1 00 Total S153l).21

Contributions of Clothing, etc.

Mrs Carrie Seiple, clothing: Ladies Miss. Soc.
Refd Ch . clothing: , Warren, clothing: Mrs
Thos Mullica. clothing; ?\Irs Robt Cunningham,
dried apples, pears and corn.

A MISSION TEACHER'S PERIL

IX
a letter from Mrs. Mary B. Kilbon.
a missionary- at .Adams. Natal. -South

Africa, to Dr. Frank E. Caldwell. 151

Henr)- street. Brooklyn, a very exciting
incident is related, which Dr. Caldwell

ELIJAH an; £ .-~-=:0T SNAKE.

has communicated for the benefit of our
readers. Mrs. Kilbon tells of the remark-
able adventure of a young Zulu named
Elijah M. Hlanti (who has been educated
under the care of Rev. C. \V. Kilbon. at

the e.xpense of Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell.
Mrs. Kilbon writes :

'•I send a photograph of Elijah holding a
huge snake at full length. It is a black
mamba, eight feet long, and was in the um-
brella of one of our lady teachers one noon,
when she picked it up to go from the school-
house to Jubilee Hall. The umbrella was
left standing in the hall of the schoolhouse at

the beginning of school. She thought it

rather heavy, but providentially did not thrust
her hand down to open it. before the head of

a snake appeared, when .she threw it from her
and called two of the young men. who killed

it. We feel that she had a narrow escape, as
the bite of this snake is always fatal."

Writing further of the mission and its

work, she adds

:

"Each cottage has two tenements of two
rooms each. Every man with a family is ex-

pected to build his own kitchen of bush tim-

ber. -A glimpse of one shows at the right of

the picture. The little chap looking on be-

longs to one of the students who ha.s recently

lost his wife. We have been greatly inter-

ested in the way in which he with the help of

a young sister—a m.^re girl—looks after his

children. I wonder if Mr. Kilbon has ever
told you of the school here for native girls

who have run away from their heathen homes,
some seeking instruction and some to escape
forced marriages. T o me this seems one of

the most needy objects in our work. The
school numbers eighty-five, and all have thus
far been accommodated in a house designed
for a private family. Mrs. Ireland, who has
charge of the school, feels that she cannot get

on in such contracted quarters any longer.

She wants three rooms, but feels that two she
must have. More girls constantly come for

admbsion. who cannot be received for want
of room, and it is hard to send them away."

MHARTS)^ORNS s&deroJSb]

NOTICE

^ THE GENUINE

If it's a matter of rough
skin, redness or sunburn,
use HEISKELL'S Soap. It

whitens and softens the
skin. If it's eczema, tetter
or pimples use the oint-
ment-HEISKELL'S Oint-
ment. It veill cure any dis-

ease of the skin.
Soap 25c., Ointment SOc. At druggists or bv mail.

MUSIM, EOLIOWAH * W.. Sa Umaaw St.. fliiladfc

ISPECTACLES To7.^':^'i^^^t
jwanted. COCLTBBOniCAL CO. CUcaC>.U>-

Gail Borden
Eagle brand
Condensed Milk

Has No Equal asan Jnfant Food.

"infant health'seht free.

An Exceptional Opportunity.
To Secure a Beautiful and L'seful Eiook at a Bargain,

The Church at Home/ lld""""*^
Is the title of a magnificent manual for family worship and home teach-
ing-, and a book that should be in every Christian home in the land, and
those who are fortunate enough to secure a copy of this book will find it

a delightful companion, It contains 480 pages,

210 ILLUSTRATIONS,
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURES, THE LORD'S PRAYER
and THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

LESSON, HYMN and PRAYER FOR EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR, constituting a complete family worship for the whole year.

READINGS AND MEDITATIONS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

:

NEW YEAR'S DAY. GOOD FRIDAY, EASTER, WHIT SUNDAY,
INDEPENDENCE DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY, CHRISTMAS
DAY, AND DAYS OF AFFLICTION.

Picture Lessons for Children,
Old and New Tunes,
Wisdom in Pro\erbs,
Blank Pages for Records and

Autographs.

ALTOGETHER IT IS THE MOST
COMPLETE HELP FOR FAMILY

WORSHIP
PUBLISHED.

Alemory Texts for Every
Day in the Year,

The Church Steps,
Home Lessons,
Special Collects,

Bible Biography,

I

By the purchase

of the entire

stock from the origina'i publishers,

wc are enabled to offer the subscribers

' of ''The Christian Herald " ONLY a remarkable bargain, provided the

stock is not exhausted when your order is received, as follows:

Cloth. Illuminated Cover, former price S3.00. Special Price, % \ .50
Half .Morocco, " " 4.00. " " 2.00
Full Morocco, " " 5.00. " " 2.50

this special price pays all express charges and de-
rvCI I lv;i 11

jj^gj-s tjjjs magnificent book weighing 4 lbs. 7ounces,

size when closed 8 J-2 x iO 1-2 inches, absolutely free of expense.

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will return

I

the money at once, and as we have only sufficient copies to supply a

small percentage of tht subscribers of "The Christian Herald,** we trust

you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer.

Send money by mioney order or registered letter. Write name and

address plainly, giving your nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City.
A pncticftl and scientific treatise on

•A for jaore thanMW\ ^\ %# ^\ I I Write for odt 1M page book, Thz Ousis r Stakm _ _ . _

I Cause and Correction of Speech Defects by Giobse Asmsw Lkwis, who stammered for jaore than 1

years. Sent FREt
regarding tre*tmei

iDclosing 6 cents c^.xt r ...e, and
foa will receive in r : .^aboTe
a beautifiil SouTeDir cor . 25 Ulni-

trations and h.AJf-U2c r vA^-jngs in-

tere^ting to eve.-y S:jc-:: r- .r. Addxca

>o. 3U A*lelsklr M.. Drtn.lt, Uc^STAMMER
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Wash bright colored articles, such as silk neckties, in a luke warm

suds of Ivory Soap; rinse in warm water, squeeze gently, and dry

without exposing to the sun
;

press with a warm iron.

The Pl?'-TFti A RiMHc Cn. CiN Ti.

Human Intellect

Has devised no better system for benefit of

mankind than Life Insurance.

The Prudential
Represents the widest extension of

the scheme for it insures the whole

family, children, women and men.

Ages I to 70. Amounts $15 to

$50,000. Premiums payable year=

ly, half=yearly, quarterly, weekly.

Write for particulars,

The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

$25.00
and up. liavptlic ]nru:''St niaiui-

faci'iry 111 iIh- woihi from
wliirh \\H Sfll dim t to the CO

siiiiitT at whol.'salf i>ncHS. ilins siiv

riLT tin- prortiS ol Uh- ili-;il<T and tin- < ni

itiissiotis uf tlie am'iils. No mcmey min;
until iiisi iiimfiit lias l>«-c[i tlinrunylUy irsicd

in yum ou u house. .Sluii|"*^l so days' inal.

FREE

PIANO

$16000
and up.

ORGAN

Sold "U inslaltiipnts. Knsy payment. Send
i.rf at.iiomn* at oni-o if yon want to t>btani
lUc L:n-.itcst l)arL'ani cvrr ofrer*-)!. Write
your /I'lmf mi't 'nh/nss plmiilf/. and we
will si-nd l*y mail sami' ilay letlt-i is

fi\ I'd I'l-HitMcIy [t'lin'iiift

fvery Orj:an and I'laiio

twentv-fii e years- ^^..^^^^ p

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741
Washington, N. J.

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, Traps, Harness
Buy (liroi l from f'liclory at \\ lidli salf I'riccs. :t(» ix r < ('nt HiiTcd,
tiiiHraiiU-t'd twoyeurs. write for llUi.strutcd Catalo^iU'sliowiii^ luteal
BtylcH. Prices In plain tlcures. 'l esllnioniulsfroni every atate. Highest
awards World's J'airand Atlanta Kxpoaition. Tlie largesland llnest
display at the Nashville Exposition. W rile to day forfreeCaCalOKiie.

Prko 1 1.—OfflcesA FactoriesALLUKCE CABBU6E CO., 2i>3 E. CoartSt., CIM'LNNATI, O.—Price $00.

FREE
A BUIiGY,
PHAETONor
CARRIAGE

"Music Made Easy."
Band IiiRtruinvntii.clarlonetH. Trum-
pet!!, Iiniiiin Fifes and all known Instru-
ments si.ld nl l.iwi-si prices. Band cata
loRue. llhis and sample parts i.f
band music free. Specify Catalogue "n '

The Rudolpli Wurlitzer Co STuteSe
t. <'lnrlni>Hli, Ohio.

to any l ui. wti., wm do a Utile work fur lit.

Kg nioni'y n'c|ulreil. No expense for oiitlli

Some knowledge of carrlnRee deslralile but mil

alisoinlely nee^.-ssary. Heud 6 cents In stamps
'or iKisiase on ratjilOKiio giving full di-tails.

PfrRirSS CARRUOr ro.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

\Ua ¥.. I'lXl I I li

"Eli" Baling Presses
8«Sl.vlos A HI/.es for Horse iind .^leaiii I'liwor.

Mayor ^fL^^-ps' 46 Inch K.a. Bell

Feed OpeningStraw

' Power Leverage 64 to'l 'V®'STEEL
l,nn.'est Hue In tliewtirld. .Send for Ciit.iloL'.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire SI .Qulncy.lll.

A TYPEWRITER'S CHARM.

EASY TOUCH A BIG POINT.

Tt T$ Perfectly Safe
to eat tomatoes or other acidulous
vegetables that are cooked in "AQATE
NICKEL-STEEL WARE." This ware
is double coated and contains no
arsenic, antimony, lead or other pois-

onous ingredient. Every utensil made
from it bears this trade-mark on the

bottom-

It is the handsomest, best wearing,

purest and strongest enamel ware
made.

All high-class dealers sell it. Write

for our free booklet, containing the

guarantees of eminent chemists.

Lalance & Orosjeaa Mfg. Co.

3'J Cllit St.New York ^'J'^-,

si.M> i on xnn iiiT t.ii'.LLOGi i:.

ifj° Mf! BOY S ias G I R LS

PEARS^ is th

best soap forth

complexion
^

face and handi
Established ovei too years-
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genuine.

1-

A Cure For

J Rheumatism
i Dr. J. G. Conner, Ionia, Mich.,

1 Dear Sirs :—An old friend o(

5 handed me a couple of small vials

Tartarlithine some time ago and I

Jon myself, having suffered from

J matism for several years. I assur

^ was so pleased with its effects tba

J cured a full sized bottle, and since

I it I have been entirely free from

4 matism during the past year.

1 observed that it is not surpassed

j other preparation as a promi

j EFFICIENT diuretic ; besides it is p

3 to administer. Please send me
1 bottles foruse among my patients :

3 with Rheumatism.
1

ij Pamphlet on the cure of Rheumatism b

i llthine sent free by

4 McKESSON & ROBBIP
"^^Ql Fulton Street, NEW*
•1 Sole Agents for

'] The Tartarlithine Cc

3
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ALASKA'S GOLDEN FIELDS.
hou'ids Flocking to the Frozen Eldorado of the Northwest—Untold Wealth in Sight-

Perils and Privations to be Endured on the Journey and at the Mines.

^ T since tlie days of the great gold discoveries in California, now

1^ |\J nearly half a century ago, has there been such excitement as that

- ^ which now prevails in this country and Canada, in consequence
of the astonishing developments in the Alas-

kan gold fields. For many weeks past, the

gold fever has been e.xtending throughout
XVashington, California, and Oregon, and
bands of adventurous men have penetrated
the little known section of Alaska, near the

boundary line, in the search for gold. Up
to June last, little was thought of Alaska's
mines by the public, although encouraging
reports had been received from the gold-

seekers from time to time. It was not
until July that the news began to come
which set the pulses of a nation throbbing
with the gold fever and attracted thousands

of fortune-hunters to

the new Eldorado. At
the present moment,
a frenzy seems to have
seized a portion of the

population, and the ex-

ni the various States to the gold fields threatens to

great rush of 1849. Many of our readers, who
eady become acquainted through the daily news-
with the stories of

derful riches of the .

neids, will be interested

ng something concern-
e°;ion where these re-

; finds have been made.
>ent centre of excite-

mdike, is about as far

II Francisco (reckoning
nt methods of trans-

). as the latter is from
rk. It is reached by
1 Juneau, the chief port

lie Northwest territory, the

; 1 ding across plains and
id through two moun-

Beaver, Salmon, and other tributaries)

changes its course to almost due north on
reaching a natural gorge in the McMillan
mountains, and again to northwest as it ap-
proaches the boundary line tliat marks the

division of American and Canadian terri-

tory. Near this point are the Klondike
mines, where the extraordinary gold finds

have been recently made. Across the bor-
der, on American soil, is Circle City, where
there are also rich diggings, and the gold
fields stretch out on both sides of the line

over an area as yet undetermined, but
which expert miners say will extend hun-
dreds of miles in every direction, with the
boundary between Klondike and Circle

City as the centre. Prospectors who have
been working on the American side assert

that the indications point to the presence
of gold in as great abundance upon our
own territory as on that of Canada, and
by following the course of the Yukon as it

passes through

YOUNG NATn'Eh- <JF ALASKA.
the great Alas-
kan mountain
ranges, it will be
found to be the richest mineral field the world has ever

known. Up to the present time, however, the richest finds

have been taken from the Canadian fields, and principally

by American miners. Some of the stories of sudden
wealth acquired in the mines read like romances. Only a

few hundred miners in all have returned from the Yukon,
but the fortunes they have brought
back in gold dust and nuggets have
dazzled the multitude and inflamed
the popular imagination. One
steamer brought to Seattle $1,500,-

000 in Alaskan gold ; another is

said to have carried between
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000. Indi-

vidual miners are reported as re-

turning with fortunes ranging from
$50,000 to $100,000, and many have
smaller amounts down to $5,000.

Hired labor in the gold fields costs

S15 per day, and food and other
necessities are verv dear. The

ERAL VIEW It JLXEAL" CITY.

>• es — the Chilkoot and the White
- rty miles apart. This route, except
^ e four months of the brief Alaskan
^ IS exceedingly tedious, and in mid-

' ipassable owing to the deep snows
ise cold, the drifts frequently running

' rteen to eighteen feet deep, and the
' ^ter varying from thirty to sixty-five
^ elow zero. There is also a water route

'

'^le eight months a year) up the Yukon
*\ ch involves traveling a much longer distance.
'^ been known for upwards of twenty years

>'i vallev of the Yukon, the most famous of the

AN" ALASK.VN .MINING PLANT.

whole life of the men on the Yukon is one of

hardship, peril and privation, all energies

being concentrated on the work of digging

as much gold as possible out of the ground,

and getting rich quickly. Returning miners

state that the first great "strike" in the

Klondike field was made by George McCor-
mack on Bonanza Creek on August 12, last year.

/ and in one week seven claims were filed in that

region. Forty Mile and Circle City, two other

mining camps, soon heard the news, and a three-

hundred mile stampede to the new mines was the result.

Of the first two hundred claims staked on Bonanza and
« tern rivers, was rich in gold. Surveys made bv Can-

- -—^^-z^m^^- EidoradoCreeks. not one proved a blank, and Indian and Domin-
<•<! American officials have established this beyond 'perad- steaming amid Alaskan ice-fields, ion Creeks nearby have proved almost equally rich. .Smgic pans

imtibut until
1 >^ have vieldecl as

"

'ts^lll^;^
ALASKAN GOLD EXQTEMENT-SCENES ON THE WAY TO THE NEW GOLD FIELDS. Jg^.^^l^^^^oa

jand

lints have sought those bleak fields, swept bv the biting Arctic winds, as a from $15 to $230, have been found in greater abundance than in anv other go'dJleld

[wealth. Rising in the Rocky Mountains of Northern British Columbia, in the world. One miner who returned to San Francisco displayed nearly >ioo,ooo

"jn, fed by numerous streams (including the Pelly, McMillan, Stewart, Lewis, (Continued on page jgi.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Subscriber, Clarion, la. i. Is it customary for the

pastor of a church to vacate his pulpit for one
or more Sundays, without furnishing a supply,
and without the consent of his consrregation,
when he has already taken his yearly vacation
2. Has he any risrht to e.xpect his reirularsalarv
for the time he has thus taken? W'hat should
be the reduction, if any. for lost time ? .At the
rate of salary paid, or what a supply could be
obtained for

I. It is quite unusual
;
yet there may be cir-

cumstances that would he accepted as a satis-

factory explanation. Such a proceeding, with-
out good and sufficient rea.son, would l>e

inexcusable. 2. An equitable arrangement
would be for him to pay the cost of the sup-
ply, but all such matters could no doubt be
arranged between preacher and trustees.

F. R. Honeywell. Garwood, Kans. i. How are we
to know that the King James Bible is the Bi-
ble originally inspired of God .' 2. How lonjg

were .Adam and Eve in Paradise after their
transgression ?

I. No one contends that the King James
Bible was originally inspired of God. The
translators were as liable to err as
other men of equal erudition. But
their work can be j'jdged and it is

remarkable that it was done so
well. .Although the ablest schol-

ars of modern limes have exam-
ined the original with minute care
they have found no vital error in

the King James translation. They
have been able to amend it in

many places, but it was substan-
tiairy accurate. The most uncom-
promising advocates of inspira-

tion, however, do not claim in-

spiration for it, but for the origi-

nal. 2. The book of Genesis does
not say and there is no other book
professing to give authoritative
mformation on the subject. Does
it signify how long it was?

Rev. Charles F. Kichardson.Og-
den, Utah, writes

:

I wasexceedingly interested in your
articles on Mornionism (written by
(ieneral Eaton), and so far as 1 have
the facts. 1 wish to endorse every
st.itement in them. 1 enclose a
pamphlet which is causing a great
deal of interest on the part of the
NIormons. If K. .A. I., will send ad-
dress, I will be pleased to send ad-
ditional information.

Mr. Richardson's pamphlet is

entitled: "Christian Fellowship:
Ten reasons whj' Christians can-
not fellowship the Mormon
Church." It is a notable addition
to our .'\nti-Mormon literature.

Anxious Inquirer, West Grove. 1. When Christ
said (Matt. iS; 6) that it was better for a a man
to have a millstone tied around his neck and be
thrown into the sea than offend one of his little

ones, did he refer to preachers .•' Is it so terrible

to offend a preacher I have heard the text so
applied. 2. What is the unpardonable sin and
wtiere is it mentioned If a person commits
a sin when his conscience tells him plainly that

he is doing wrong, is th.at unpardonable ?

I. The warning was as you will see by re-

ferring to the Revised Version against causing
Christians to offend, not against offending
them. It applies to persons who tem))t young
Christians and lead them to forsake Christ

and give up their faith. Offending a preacher
is not so heinrjiis an offence a,s to call for such
a warning. 2. The unpardonable sin is men-
tioned in Matt. 12: 25-32. It is generally be-

lieved to consist in ascribing to .Satan the
pr)wer which comes from the Holy .Spirit.

\Vhen ('hrist uttered the words he was indig-

nant at the charge that he wa.s in league with
the devil. 3. No, that sin is not unpardonable.
When a man sins, he generally knows that he
Lh doing wrong, unless he is stupid or ignorant.

A. J. (-.. Ilemls Wash. 1 have Ixren much dis-

trc<«;d by the cmversation of an infidel wiio
make^ st:it*Mn'*nts I am not able to disprove.
Pl< that the Bible was given
to ' lies; that (Christians do
not lels to help the fallen:
th.ii '

I i
I of people hating their

own parL-nt-,
.'

You must not expect to be able to di.sprove

all the statements made by an infidel. Noth-
ing is easier than to made false statements
which from the nature of the case cannot be
susceptible of refutation. There is no need to

lie distressed al«)iit it. There are many things

ine\ery (Uy life that you know U) be true, but
which you cannot prove, nor even explain.

Neither you nor your infidel friend under-

stands wnal light if. nor could explain the

fhystery of electricity. Vou have the broad

fact that wherever the Bible goes, it brings
liberty and righteousness and a better condi-
tion of society. The more a man governs his

life by the Bible, the better man he is as a
citizen, a husband, and a father. When you
get such invariable results from a book, you
are justified in believing it to be good and
true. And when you recollect the assaults
that have been made upon the Bible, and re-

memljer that it survives and is more read and
studied than ever, you are justified in believ-

ing in its divine origin. As to the questions
you put : The Bible was w-ritten !)efore there
were any Roman Catholics, and our transla-

tion was made by Protestants. Your own
observation must convince you that the work
infidels are doing to save and raise the fallen

is infinitesimal compared with what is being
done by devoted Christiiins. The directory
of missions, hospitals, and orphanages in any
city would furnish proof. Christ never ap-
proved of children hating their parents. The
words on w hich the misrepresentation is based
are in Luke 14: 26. Christ was speaking to

people who could not follow him and obey
their parents at the same time. He warned

flicted the penalties on law-breakers to speak
of him as angry with them. He might, so far
from being angry with them, be sorry for
them. Vou nuist have known a father who
suffered more than his son when he punished
him. The father might wish he could pass
over his son's fault, but yet feel that in justice
he could not, and lie punishes him in sorrow,
not in anger. If there was any way of avoid-
ing it he would be glad to avail himself of it.

When the human race transgressed, God
found a way. He "so loved the world that he
gave his Son." Christ did not die to appease
God's anger but to save the w-orld. 2. That
all men are sinners and that no one can stand
before God in any other light. No man
should take credit for not committing murder
as if he has stolen or coveted, he is a law-
breaker just as much as the murderer. He
has broken one law and the murderer has
broken another. Both are sinners and are in

need of mercy.

Reader, Deemston, Pa. In the community in
which I live tlie young folks have wh.it they
call "[ilav-parties." 'I'heseare always attended
by respectable young folks and often largely bv
church members. Some persons (who are rather
extreme in their views) condemn the jiarties,

saying that the games played at them ^•e^enlble
dancing. Others wliom I believe to be sincere
Cliristians, attend and defend them. \\ liat do
you advise me to do in the matter I do not care
nuicli about the parties, but do not like to
offend good friends who invite me to them by
not going.

Young people need amusement, and pro-
vided the amusement selected is of the
proper character, there should not be any un-
necessarily hard restrictions imposed upon
them. Vou have not slated specifically what
the character of the aiinisemeiit is, but the
general attitude of the Christian church is one
of opposition to all dancing, card - playing,
gambling and theatricals. On these there
should be no compromise. We advise you to

ceased to love his father and believe imand had lost all regard for his honu \..

asked your advice about renouncing hi

'

right and going forth among strangers"- ,u|li

you not tell him he was foolish and
mend him to go to his father and coni h
wrongdoing and remove the alienation =

h!
is our advice. And one thing more: I ugh
you do not say so, we believe some < . -^

li-.v,

Ui(t.

QUEIiN VICTORIA AND THI-; SUNDAY .SCHOOL CHILDREN.

One of the most interesting incidents of the great London lubilee was the greeting of the aged
Queen by ten thousand ."^unday Scliool children on Constitution Ilill. .As Her Majestv's carriage drove

fast, the great army of children sang, and the cortege halted an instant to .acknowledge the greeting,
t was a scene worth preserving, and this was the moment chosen by the artist for the illustration, which
we reproduce from the columns of the London Illustrated News. ^
them that natural affection and family ties

would come in conflict with fidelity to him
and that wherever they were opposed, his

claims must be paramount. It was a strong
expression justified by the circumstances of

the time. It was necessary that the people
should understand that his service required
them to be prepared to sacrifice i)roperty,

family, and even life itself, rather than be
false to him.

W. T. Heistand, Delaware, O. Cards are

the implements of the gambler, just as much
as dice, roulette, and l oiigi' i t-iioir. No Chris-
tian should touch them for two very sufficient

reasons: i. They have been a step to ruin for

countless thousands antl their use has caused
widespread sin and suffering. 2. Because of
the example to others who may be weaker
than ourselves. There are many excellent
games, like chess, draughts, etc., juirely games
of skill, and which may be enjoyed without
the evils attendant upon games of chance, to

which category all card games belong.

Subscrllx>r, I.akewood. Colo. i. Do yon Ix-lieve

that Christ's blood was shed to appease the
anger of Ciod against sinful humanity.' 2.

Please explain the meaning of James 2 : 10, 11,

where he says that whosoever offends in one
^uiint is guilty o( all.

I. We do not agree with that way of defin-

ing the doctrine of the alfuu inent. The word
"anger" is capable of being inisundrrstood in

this case. If the Governor of a people made
a law which the people admitted to be just

and right, and provided penalties for those
who broke it, it would not be fair when he in-

read a little book entitled. Church F.iitcrtaiii-

vii iits. by Rev. B. Cariadine
;
published by .\.

W. Hall, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. I'.dith M. Kilbuck, a missionary and
occasional correspondent at Bethel, in distant
.Alaska, writes us ;is follows:
Vour favor of March of this year came to hand

with our yearly mail, and the order for $10 to be
used in our work. Our work is a very trying one,
but it is interesting and to those who give them-
selves and all to the work it is a promising and de-
sirable field. M y luisband and 1 are hapjiy in the
work. We have learned to love the people, speak
their language, and tlie Lord has blessed the eitorts

of his servants on this river so abundantiv that we
can l)ut wonder and praise his name for his great
goodness and tavor. ftlany are tlie faces that shine
withtiod's love, and many hearts and voices are
raised to (iod in jirayer, where a few years ago all

was black darkness, superstition, and sin. My heart
is liapjiy and hoiieful and my trust is strong In him
who has been my stay all my life long.

Header. Eagle Mills. N. V. If a man is a backslider
in lie.ut. ought he not to discontinue attending
church and going to sacrament Would it Ik'

honest jiiul right of him to sit at the I.itrd's

table when he kni)ws himself to have lost his

faitli ? May he not serve Christ outside the
church .'

If he intends to serve Christ, his place is in

the church where his services will be more
effective than outside. To leave the church
wouUl be. in our opinion, to make a bad matter
worse. .As " :i backslider in heart," he is in a
miserable condition, but his interest and his

duty are to seek forgiveness and restoration
and to ple;id with ( hrist for an increase of

faith. What would you say to a son of a kind
and indulgent father who told you he had

the root of the matter, (iive that up :

yourself in the way of forgiveness i

practically showing repentance, fh.
great deal better tor you than quhti
church.

Constant Reader, Brooklyn. N. V. A mar
preacliing in a tent here is warning us
are committing sin by working on a ^
and says that we are breaking (iod'sc-
nient. Is it possible that Cliristendn , ,

fending God in this matter, .as he sajs

Pay no heed to such preachers. \ ( nr
be sure that Clod will not be offended
pie honoring the day on which the ( k

redemption was completed by the resu
of his Son. The ridiculous literalisp m,

would hcive us go back to the observ
the seventh day, on the plea of celebra
day on which God rested from his •

work, does not deserve consideration,
who believe that the world was mad
natural days of twenty-four hours migl
to such a plea, but not intelligent mi
sides, it would be difficult to absolute
which is the seventh day. The inhabiitMf
one of the Pacific islands were foun
observing Saturday as the Lord's dai
the impression that it was .Sunday. T
kept faithful tally of the days on'theii
thither, but had tailed to take accour
difference of longitude, and were consi
a day out. The essential feature of th

command is the setting apart of a sevi
tion of our time for the Lord, and evej

Talmudical law, the strictest of all lav]

was absolved from all b
being on a journey, he lost

the days and did not k JA
seventh day as the Sabb|[j6
long as he kept one dajliB
seven, the Rabbis said tha (nj*
blameless. The new disp iiii^n

has a new day of observ.i .

it appropriately keeps a d,i t ;j

greater significance to C -liam

than t h e day which ci mni
God's Sabbatic rest.

A. B. C, Muscatin, la. 1st _

thing in the Bible about \ tal

or signs of planting of e

Any signs in regard tot!
moon to jilant in

Under the general desi; iti

"grass" and "green herb!
taoles are frequently refei I

the Bible. The word "gW
various pa.ssages where it 5]

may be translated "herb" 1 'jrirn

tiling," and in many pas>
Gen. 1:30; 9:3 ; Psalm 37:2

19 : 26. There is reference :

;

and planting, but the sole iti,i

to the moon's influence 01 f.^'

tion is in Deut. 33 : 14

A. IL B., Baldwin's Mills, \

the editor kindly ex'pre--

ion of the effects of re.i ;

novels. One p.astor froi In

jiit has denounced the i imt;

the best novels, saying 1 tlici

unprepared young peop 1 I*

bv presenting life in an u u»a'

lie especially condenii U'

Hur," and would not adi ilif"

cellence of such books ,as "Uncle Ton .it*t.

To condemn all fiction or imagin.i i ii

ature because some of it is bad, i

The gift of imagination is (iod-gi

w hen employed in a proper spirit an

highest purposes, may be enjoyec'

Painter, poet, sculptor, novelist, are .

and with pure aims all can contrib

share to the happiness and betternien

kind. The condemnation you rii<

altogether too sweeping and indisi

We fear that such a critic would
out even Bunyan's famous allege

Pilgrim's Progress, as a work of Ihi

tion. While novel reading may, a

does, become a crying evil through

gence or the wretched selection of 1

erature. there are many excellent

fiction whose moral helpfulness ai

lioiial value cannot be denied.

In a recent issue we published a

interesting statistical and biographii •

for Bible Students." W. A. S. (a >'

Kaling, Kngland.) sends us this note, wbia

We give sp.ace with pleasure:

May I add a few more interesting fact
'

in the article on page 4S6, June 16: i.

"revereiul"' occurs only once, Psalm

riieie are no words over six syllables. .1 •
'

21 has all the letters of the alpliaiiet exec 1

John Bennett. We have read latelv th 'if

great trade depression in South
might l)e a very unwise thing for v "

step you contemplate without secui"

liable information. Suhscrilier. I

Yes. 2. The time is uncertain, l"il

than half a century. W. H. S .
I; i

.She has no right to marry : to do •" "

commit bigamy, \\ . O. W., Johns"".

a suitable subject for discussion ncr<'.

find it fully explained in the enry. 1

Annie K. P., lioulder. Colo., and M l'

ham, N.C. \ our letters have Im-ch

tcrest and sympathy, hut the gre.it v.

correspondence prevents personal answf
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Alaska's Golden Fields.

(Continued from first Page )

in si ing yellow nuggets of various sizes,

and ^0 in gold dust on a table in his

,

-
t a hotel. Some had their wealth

ies, others in sacks of stout cloth or

and a few, who had used up all

vailable means, carried the yellow

. double paper packages in their

>. The mines from which these

uibulous '-finds"' came are described

•jed together in a valley or ravine

oiirteen miles in width and about

liles in length, walled in by rocky

s, in many places 3.000 feet high,

lis locality hundreds of great for-

u-e already been dug. and the yield

niimited. The work is ail placer

\nA much of the gold has been
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n "pockets." One returning party
-eight miners brought with them
.ondike to Seattle a ton and a-half

of a grade of fineness averaging
ounce, or about $2 per ounce
than California gold. All the

1 gold is of this grade of fineness,

if the fortunate miners were poor
had ventured all in their Klon-

(leriment. or who had borrowed the
lor their transportation and outfit,

ly on returning from the bleak re-

the mines to civilization and com-
s expressed in a thousand extrava-
ays. Before they left, almost all

Ills within miles of the Klondike
id been taken up, and there were
5,000 people at the new diggings,
niers will be compelled to seek lo-

elsewhere. Several prospecting
iiad struck out southwest, toward
an territory, and reliable reports
lat rich placer fields have been
across the boundary, which will

al those of Klondike,
e is another side to this story of
len rush for riches, and it is a pe-
sad one. All the returned miners
inconceivable hardships in the Yu-
iiey. Last winter|<was regarded as

- ily mild, yet the thermometer
! seventy degrees below zero. Win-,
^ eight months, the open season be-
1 May till .August. The approaches
immer to the gold fields are through
;s, where the foot sinks in from
to eighteen inches at every step,
ground after September is frozen
that huge fires have to be built
before the pick can be used,
the greatest problem among the
The entire supply i3 controlled

' steamship companies, as no one
I bring supplies to the Yukon, con-

' ly the miners are frequently face
with starvation. Many of the inin-
e returned in broken health, the
f long privation and exposure in

• tic climate,
'-'r miner, Mr. Frank Moss, is quoted

IS s.iiig that no ordinary man can stand
' :lships of that uncivilized region.
4oss went there four vears ago he
^urdy fellow, and six feet tall, but
>m hardships and privations he is

: 1 for life and broken in health. In
"'taarshe saw more than two thou-

iamli aves made in the Klondike basin,
^''>r majoritv dying from star^-ation.
^not r miner tells of 800 dying of starva-
lon d exposure. All returning diggers
Jnite warning those who have caught the
golc ;ver" against the dangers and priva-
tions the Yukon mines, and the risk they

SIGNS OF
CIVILIZATION.

run if they at-

tempt to go
there before
next spring.

Although the

steamship
companies
have taken
in large
quantities of
food, it is

feared there
w^ill be much suffering at the mines next
winter, and that many of those who have
ventured there without due preparation
and with insufficient means will suc-

cumb to direst want. No man. say the

veterans, should venture there, unless he
has ''a ton of food and plenty of warm
clothing." A temperature ranging from
fifteen to sixty below zero is not to be suc-

cessfully endured except by those who are

well-fed and clad. Besides in winter, min-
ing work is practically at a standstill, and
there can be no prospecting, the creeks

and gullies being filled with snow. With
the opening of next spring, the influx of

gold-seekers both by way of the Yukon

the gold fields, nothing is told of the great
army of the unfortunate and disappoint-
ed. For one who grasps the glittering

prize, a hundred go unrewarded, their ar-

duous labor and long exposure in a bitter-

ly cold climate bringing nothing but dis-

appointment. Riches are not for all who
go to Alaska and while we would not dis-

suade any from going who are able finan-
cially and physically to stand the strain,

we believe those who, lured by the glitter

of gold, leave home and friends, good pros-
pects and pleasant surroundings, are very
likely to have many regrets. Wealth, l.on-

estly acquired and properly used, may be
a potent agent for good, but it can be se-

cured at too great a sacrifice.

Our phot, graphs of Alaska, in this is-

sue, are peculiarly timely in view of the
prevalent gold excitement. Juneau City
and Sitka will doubtless both become
traffic centres of considerable importance.
An interesting view is that on Indian
Kiver, where some very rich "finds" have
been recently reported. The Treadwell
mine, on Douglass Island, is well known.
Some of the other views afford glimpses
of the c"liaracteristic Alaskan scenery

—

wild, rugged, mountainous. It is now
twenty-one years since since the first Ala.s-

kan mining camp was established at the
mouth of the Stikine river, the next being
located near Juneau in 1880. Other good
mines, both quartz and placer, were found
and worked on the Koyukuk river, at An-
vik on the Yukon, on the Tanana, and
Kuskokwim rivers and elsewhere, but those
were insignificant in comparison with the

magnificent yield of the ne\vly-discovered
mines in the interior of the country, which
seems to be the richest and greatest au-

riferous basin on the globe.

The Czarina's Wish.
It is recorded in European journals that

while the Russian imperial family was
celebrating last Christmas, the Czar ac-

cording to an old custom, desired the

Czarina to express a wish that he might
have the pleasure of gratifying it. She
did so. and said she wished there might
be more religious toleration in the empire.
The Czar.answered, smilingly, "That will

come by and by. " He did not forget his

promise, but has issued an ukase cancell-

ing that of his father, Alexander III.,

which ordered that every non-orthodox
person in Russia who married an ortho-

dox person, should sign a document de-

claring that he would baptize and educate
his children in the orthodox faith. The
ukase of Emperor Nicholas permits chil-

THE TREDWELL MINE, DOUGLAS ISLAND, ALASKA.

and through the passes overland from Ju-

neau will be so great that populous min-

ing towns will soon spring up everywhere.
Present transportation facilities too will

be quickly improved and the journey will

be made quickly. About $600 is required

to defray the expense of transportation

and equipment of one person to the Yu-
kon mines, and this fact will necessarily

prove a stumbling-block to thousands who
are eager to go there. This includes the

coming to Seattle, from Seattle to Juneau

(725 miles), up Lynn canal (75 miles), and
all other traveling expenses, including

clothes, food, dogs, sled, tools (for boat-

making), and general outfit. The distance

from Juneau to the mines is 600 miles

overland.
While we hear of the hundreds of

miners who have reaped sudden riches in

dren of mixed marriage to be educated in

the religion of their parents, sons in that

of their father, and daughters in that of

their mother.

VEILED ANGELS.
UNNUMBERED blessings, rich and free,

Have come to us, our God, from thee.

.Sweet tokens written with thy name,
Bright angels from thy face they came.
Some came with open faces bright.

Aglow with heaven's own living light.

And some were veiled, trod soft and slow,

And spoke in voices grave and low.

Veiled angels, pardon ! if with fears,

We met you first, and many tears.

We take you to our hearts no less;

We know ye come to teach and bless.

We know the love from which ye come
;

We trace you to our Father's home,
—E, K. Charles.

COREA COMING TO CHRIST.
Wonderful Qrowth of Mission Work—Forty
New Mission Stations Opened and Many
Conversions Reported.

REV. MALCOLM C. FENWICK,
missionary at Wonsan, Corea,
whose letters have appeared from

time to lime in these columns, writes us
this most encouraging letter, describing
the spread of the Gospel in the Hermit
Kingdom

:

WoNSAN, Corea, May 24, 1897.
It will cheer your heart, I know, to learn

something of the results of Dr. Hall's life-

offering, so far as we can realize them at
present. Vou will remember the persecution
that took place in I'yeng Yang the second
night after Dr, Hall, with his wife, child, and
household goods moved into the house pre-
viously purchased, in May, 1804,—how all the
believers previously gathered were arrested,
beaten, and threatened with decapitation, if

they did not recant and deny Jesus,—how
nobly Kim Chang Siky and Han Sak Chin,
confessed the Christ,—how Kim was stoned all

the way home after being released, falling ex-
hausted into Dr. Hall's house bleeding of the
brand-marks of Jesus,—how, after the battle,
he was the only person, native or foreign, to
minister to the wounded and dying, and how
nobly he considered not himself. How Dr.
Hall went into the West two weeks later with
oiir beloved Moffett and saintly McKenzie, to
minister to the suffering and dying. How
gladly the natives welcomed the missionaries
whom a short time before they threatened to
kill. HowDr, Hall contractedtever on the bat-
tlefield and died. This m jch of the endurance
of hardships of these good soldiers of Jesus
Christ you have heard. It remains for me to
tell you some of the results of the surrendered
lives and preaching of the cros^ of Jesus.
News comes across country of thirty

preaching stations opened m the surrounding
villages, each assembly contributing its quota
of sincere lielievers. Two weeks later another
dispatch announces the opening of ten more
stations. Thus the seed of the kingdom
sown in the lives of Dr, Hall, Rev, McKenzie,
and Mr, Han is yielding a goodly harvest. Of
its genuiness character I do not propose to
testify, but let others speak. It, however, has
been my privilege to know something of the
workers.

Dr, Hall's noble life is before us un-
sullied by unpleasant memories of any kind,
beckoning us on. Mr, McKenzie's name
still lives in the hearts of Coreans, and the
church he gathered is still reportecl faithful.
His refusal to accept offer after offer of salary,
selling his library to procure passage money
to the people he realized God would have him
witness to, and steadfast perseverance to the
end to lean only on God and encourage others
to do likewise, are fresh in the memory of
many, but perhaps the best proof we have of
the germinating power of this "seed of the
kingdom," is the tender affection the people
for whom he labored and died continue to
ch erish for him. Of the trio who founded this
great work in Pyeng Yang, only one now
remains.

Corea's condition, Corea's sore need, Corea's
opened door has come before you time and
agau. in these columns. Not only does the
province I have been writing of require many
more workers, but in this province doors are
open on every hand, and no one to enter them.
We have only one missionary living outside
of the port for any time, and he is beseiged
night and day with enquirers. Others would
hail the privilege of going as a great joy, but
are tied here. The province to the south has
only one missionary up to the present advice,
and he only studying the language. The
province south of that has three men mission-
aries and two lady workers.thelargest and most
densely populated province in the country
still less, and two others still more meagerly
supplied.

The missionaries are now received all

over Corea with marked hospitality and given
a careful hearing, I believe God has been
leading and preparing the writer for the
past seven years to enter upon a much larger
campaign than is possible single-handed. The
time has now come to act. Accumulated
knowledge of the country and people, and the
"tricks of 'the natives," as Corey used to say,
enables me to state publicly that God has
been pleased to place me in a position to build
a comfortable reception home, large enough to

accommodate eight workers for S500, O.it-

buildings and fences for $200. i^even years
careful study and practice also enables me to

state that a missionary can live comfortably
and healthily in Corea for $},oo per annum.
The passage and outfit of each missionary
would be about $400. I have done all I can
single-handed to reduce the cost of living to

enable the church to multiply workers here
with the talents committed to her charge. I

earnestly crave for you the great blessing of en-

tering this open door. Let this be your prayer

:

"I ost thou want me in Corea, or is it thy will

that I should send another, or engage in a min-
istry of prayer.'" TheCorean Itinerant Mission,
Box 342, Toronto, Canada, will receive ap-

plications for workers. Pray for Corea, work
for Corea and for the whole world— for the

workers engaged and those whom God will

send. Malcolm C. Fenvvick.
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A CART-ROPE INIQUITY.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., |

Woe unto them that sin as !t were

on the Text : Isaiah 5 : 18, - - - - - i with a cart-rope.

'gig,'" and behind that "horse" riding to

perdition. Tliere is always one ivind of
sign on the door—"E-xchange ; a most
appropriate title for the door, for there,
in that room, a man exchanges health,
peace, and heaven for loss of health, loss

of home, loss of family, loss of imnioi tal

soul. Exchange sure enough and inriuite

enough.
Now you acknowledge that is a cart-

rope of evil, but you want to know what
are the small threads out of which it is

made. There is, in many, a disposition to

hazard. They feel a delight in walking
near a precipice because of the sense of
danger. There are people who go upon
Jungfrau, not for the largeness of tJie

prospect, but for the feeling that they
have of thinking, "What would happen if

I should fall off r " There are persons
who have their blood filliped and acceler-
ated by skating very near an air - hole.
There are men who find a positive de-
light in driving within two inches of the
edge of a bridge. It is this disposition to
hazard that finds development in gaming
practices. Here are five hundred dollars.

I may stake them. If I stake them I may
lose them ; but I may win five thousand
dollars. Whichever way it turns, I have
the excitement. Shuffle the cards. Lost!
Heart thumps. Head dizzy. At it again
—just to gratify this desire for hazard.
Then tliere are others who go into this

sin through sheer desire for gain. It is

especially so with professional gamblers.
They always keep cool. They never drink
enough to unbalance their judgment.
They do not see the dice so much as they
see the dollar beyond the dice, and for

that they watch as the spider in the web,
looking as if dead until the fiy passes.
Thousands of young men in the hope of
gain go into these practices. They say

:

"Well, my salary is not enough to allow
this luxury. I don"t get enough from
my store, office, or shop. I ought to have
finer apartments. I ought to have better
wines. I ought to have more richly

flavored cigars. I ought to be able to en-

tertain my friends more expensively. I

won't stand this any longer. 1 can with
one brilliant stroke make a fortune. Now,
here goes, principle or no principle, heaven
or hell. Who cares .'' " When a youn^
man makes up his mind to live beyond
his income, Satan has bought him out
and out, and it is only a question of time
when the goods are to be delivered. The
thing is done. You may plant in the way
all the batteries of truth and righteous-
ness, that man is bound to go on.

This sin works very insidiously. Other
sins sound the drum, and flaunt the flag,

and gather their recruits with wild huzza,
but this marches its procession of pale
victims in dead of night, in silence.

HERE are some iniquities

that only nibble at the
heart. After a lifetime of
their work, the man stiM

stands upright, respected,
and honored. These ver-

min have not strength
enough to gnaw through a man's charac-
ter. Hut there are other transgressions
that lift themselves up to gigantic propor-
tions, and seize hold of a man and bind
him with thongs forever. There are some
iniquities that have such great emphasis
of evil that he who commits them may be
said to sin as with a cart-rope. I suppose
you know how they make a great rope. The
stuff out of which it is fashioned is nothing
but tow which you pull apart without any
exertion of your fingers. This is spun
into threads, any of which you could
easily snap, but a great many of these
threads are interwound—then you have a
rope strong enough to bind an ox, or hold
a ship in a tempest. I speak to you of
the sin of gambling. A cart-rope in

strength is that sin, and yet I wish more
especially to draw your attention to the
small threads of influence out of which
that mighty iniquity is twisted. This crime
is on the advance, so that it is well not
only that fathers, and brothers, and sons,
be interested in such a discussion, but
that wives, and mothers, and sisters, and
daughters look out lest their present home
be sacrificed, or their intended home be
blasted.

No man, no woman, can stand aloof
from such a subject as this and say:
'•It has no practical bearing upon my life;"

for there may be in a short time in your
history an experience in which you will

find that the discussion involved three

worlds—earth, heaven, hell. There are
gambling establishments hy the thou-
sands. There are about five thousand
five hundred professional gamblers. Out
of all the gambling establishments, how
many of them do you suppose profess to

be honest.' Ten. These ten professing
to be honest because they are merely the

ante-chamber to those that are acknowl-
edged fraudulent. There are first-class

establishments. You step a little way out
of IJroadway, New York. You go up the
marble stairs. You ring the bell. The
liveried servant introduces you. The walls
are lavender tinted. The mantels are of
Vermont marble. The pictures are "Jeph-
thah"s Daughter," and Dore"s '-Dante's
and Virgil's Frozen Region of Hell," a
most appropriate selection, this last, for the

place. There is the roulelle table, the

finest, costliest, most exquisite piece of
furniture in the United States. There is

the banqueting room where, free of charge
to the guests, jou may find the plate, and
viands, and wmes, and cigars, sumptuous
beyond parallel. Then you come to the
second-class gambling establishment. To
it you are introduced by a card through
some "roper in." Having entered, you
must either gamble or fight. .Sanded
cards, dice loaded with quicksilver, poor
drinks mixed with more poor drinks, will

soon help you to get rid of all your money
to a tune in short metre with staccato pa.s-

sages. You wanted to see. You saw.
The low villains of that place watch vou
as you come in. Does not the panther,
squat in the grass, know a calf when he
sees it ? Wrangle not for vour rights in that
place, or your body will be thrown bloody
mto the street, or dead into ihe river.

You go along a little further and find the

policy establishment. In that place you
Oct on numbers. Iletting on two numbers
is called a "saddle

:

" oetling on three

numbers is called a "gig ;
" belting on four

numbers is railed a '"horse;" and there

arc thousands of our young men leaping

into that "saddle," and mounting that

and when they drop into tlie ^rave there is

not so much souncl as the click of a dice.

Oh, how many have gone down under it.

Look at those men who were once highly
prospered. Now their forehead is licked

Ly a tongue of flame that will never go
out. In their souls are plunged the beaks
which will never be lifted. Swing open
the door of that man's heart and you see
a coil of adders wriggling their indescriba-

ble horror until you turn away and hide

your face and ask tiod to help you to

forget it.

The most of this evil is unadver-
tised. The community docs not hear of
it. Men defrauded in gaming establish-

ments are not fools enough to tell of it.

Once in awhile, however, there is an ex-

posure, as when in lioslon the police

swooped upon a gaming establishment
and found in it the representatives of all

classes of citizens, from the first merchants
on .State street to tlie low Ann street

gambler; as when liullock, the cashier of

the Central Railroad of Georgia was
found to have stolen one hundred and
three thousand dollars for the purpose of
carrying on gaming practices; as when a
young man in one of the savings' banks of
Brooklyn, many years ago, was found to

have stolen forty thousand dollars to carry
on gaming practices ; as when a man con-
nected with a Wall street insurance com-
pany was found to have stolen one hun-
dred and eighty thousand dollars to carry
on his gaming practices. But that is ex-
ceptional.

Generally the money leaks silently from
the merchant's till into the gamester's wal-
let. I believe that one of the main pipes
leading to this sewer of iniquity is the ex-
citement of business life. Men go into the
excitement of stock gambling, and from
that they plunge into the gambling-houses,
as, when men are intoxicated, they go into

a liquor saloon to get more drink. The
agitation that is witnessed in the stock
market when the chair announces the word
"North-western," or "Fort Wayne,"' or
"Rock Island. ' or "New York Central,"
and the rat ! tat ! tat ! of the auctioneer's
hammer, and the excitement of making
"corners," and getting up "pools," and
'•carrying stock," and a ••break" from
eighty to seventy, and the excitement of
rushing around in curb-stone brokerage,
and the sudden cries of "Buyer three I''

••Buyer ten!"' ••Take 'em !'' ••How many .'"

and the making or losing of ten thousand
dollars by one operation, unfits a man to
go home, and so he goes up the flight of
stairs, amid business offices, to the darkly-
curtained, wooden-shuttered room, gaiiy
furnished inside, and takes his place at the
roulette or the faro table. But I cannot
tell all the process by which men get into

this evil. A man went to New York. He
was a Western merchant. He went into

a gaming-house on Park Place. Before
morning he had lost all his money save
one dollar, and he moved around about
with that dollar in his hand, and after
awhile, caught still more powerfully under
the infernal infatuation, he came up and
put down the dollar and cried out until

they heard him through the saloon : '•One
thousand miles from home, and my last

dollar on the gaming table."

Many years ago for sermonic purposes
and in company with the Chief of Police
of New York I visited one of the most
brilliant gambling houses in that city. It

was night and as we came up in front all

seemed dark. The blinds were down ; the

door was guarded ; but after a whispering
of the officer with the guard at the door,
we were admitted into the hall, and thence
into the parlors, around one table finding
eight or ten men in mid-life, well-dressed
—all the work going on in silence, save
the noise of the rattling "chips" on the
gaming-table in one parlor, and the revolv-

ing bail of the roulette table in the other
parlor. Some of these men, we were told,

had served terms in prison ; some were
ship-wrecked bankers and brokers and
money-dealers, and some were going their

first rounds of vice—but all intent upon
the table, as large or small fortunes moved
up and down before them. Oh ! there

was something awfully solemn in the si-

lence— the intense gaze, the suppressed
emotions of the players. No one looked
up. They all had money in the rapids.

Some of these men went by private key,

some went in by careful introduction, some
were taken in by the patrons of the estab-

lishment. The oflScer of the law lold me:
'•None get in here except by police man-
date, or l)y some letter of a patron." While
we were there a young man came in, put
his money down on the roulette-table, and
lost

;
put more money down on the roulette-

table, and lost : put more money down on
the roulette-table, and lost; then feeling

in his pockets for more monev, finding

none, in severe silence he turned his back
upon the scene and passed out. While
we stood there men lost their property and
lost their souls. Oh. merciless place ! Not
once in all the history of that gaming-
house has there been one word of sympa-
thy uttered for the losers at the game.
.Sir Horace Walpole said that a man
dropped dead near one of the clubs of
London ; his body was carried into the

club-house, and the members of the club
began immediately to bet as to whether
he were dead or alive, and when it was
proposed to test the matter by bleeding
liim, it was onlv hindered by the sugges-
tion that it would be unfair to some of the
j)layers ! In these gaming-houses of our
cities, men ha\e their property wrung
away from them, and then they go out.

some of them to drown their grief in on"
drink, some to ply the counterfeiter pen
and so restore their fortunes, some sort
to the suicide's revolver, but all jj,,,

down, and that work proceeds day '

(i ,v

and night by night. '• That can aV
-

says some young man, "has neve letn
wound around my soul." But lin n„i
some threads of that cart - rope )een
twisted

I arraign before God the giftente -ists

of our cities, which have a tende v to

make this a nation of gamblers, h,^.

ever you get, young man, in such iJe
as that, without giving a proper . m a-

lent, is a robbery of your own soul mi a
robbery of the community. Yet, 1 v «j
are appalled to see men who have liled

in other enterprises go into gift c( eris

where the chief attraction is not us;,

but the prizes distributed among tl luti^

ence ; or to sell books where the c t .-.t

traction is not the book, but the p <i^e
that goes with the book. Son : ;\

these gift enterprises are carried oi

name of charity : and some of you
ber at the close of our Civil w,

many gift enterprises were on fi

proceeds to go to the orphans .ii

ows of the soldiers and sailors,

did the men who had charge of th

enterprises care for the orphans a Hi^j
ows.? Why. they would have m^l
them to freeze to death upon thei tepi
I have no faith in a charity which, rtbe
sake of relieving present suffering pew
a gaping jaw that has swallowed c nso
much of the virtue and good princip if the

community. Young man, have noi ig ft

do with these things. They only ; rpa
your appetite for games of chan; D»
one of two things : be honest or di(

I have accomplished my object 1 put

you on the look-out. It is a gre da'
easier to fall than it is to gel up gai

The trouble is that when men beg toi

astray from the path of duty, they e ;

to say, "There's no use of my try in oj
back. I've sacrificed my respecla ity.

can't return ; "' and they go on ui thtr

are utterly destroyed. I tell y xv--

friends, that God this moment, by I lloic

Spirit, can change your entire n.i e. sn

that you will be a different man ii irii-

ute. Your great want—what is it . .Mon

salary.' Higher social position No;

no. I will tell you the great want i

man, if he has not already obtainei

is the grace of God. Are there .

have fallen victims to the sin tha

been reprehending? You are in .i

You rush against the wall of thi-

and try to get out, and you fail:

turn around and dash against tli

wall until there is blood on the gr.i

blood on your soul. You will m i .:

out in this way. There is only ont .a h.

getting out. There is a key that \

lock that prison-house. It is tlu
•

the house of David. It is the 1

Christ wears at his girdle. If you

low him to put that key to the i •

bolt will shoot back, and the d( «;..

swing open, and you will be a free an in

Christ Jesus.
Oh, unhappy prodigal, what

ness this is for you, feeding swin

your father stands in the froi

straining his eyesight to catch i

glimpse of your return; and the c

fat as it will be, and the harps ol

are all strung, and the feet free,

are converted gamblers in heave

light of eternity flashed upon th

baize of their billiard-saloon. Ini

of God's forgiveness they washe(

their sin. They quit trying for

stakes. They tried for heaven ant 'i-

There stretches a hand from he: n to-

ward the head of the worst offen

is a hand, not clenched as if to sn

outspread as if to drop a bent

Other seas have a shore and

fathomed, but the sea of (iod's lot

nity has no plummet to strike the
'

and immensity no iron-bound >

confine it. Its tides are lifted

heart of infinite coni])assion. Il

are the hosannahs of the redeemd
argosies that sail on it drop ancho

amid the thundering salvo of etei

tory. But alas for that man
down to the final game of life and

immortal soul on the ace, while th'

of (iod keep the t;dly-board; ai

kings and c|ueens, and knaves, ant

are "sluiflled " and ''cut," and the
'

ended, hovering and impendlnt;
'

discover that he has lost it, the h
of eternal darkness clutching do- i'^"

its wallet all the blood-stained wag--

-•very
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OUR FUND STILL HELPING INDL\.
Aniier Rfty Thousand Dollars Sent in Response to Bishop Thoburn's Earnest Appeal-

Julian Hawthorne's Graphic Story of Misery.

^93

/CABLE message received July 24
• from Bishop Thoburn contains
I the welcome intelligence that rain

islling generally throughout India, ex-

. T. S. JOHNSON, OF JABBALPUR.

n limited sections in the west and
and that consequently the harvest
-cts are considered good. To this,

er. the Bishop adds the warning
e famine must necessarily continue
'le seed now being sown can be

-red. The extent of this need must
rmous. as the Bishop reports that

5ney already sent has been distri-

: m fifteen missions and fifty thou-
»an dollars more are needed at once.
Thi um was promptly cabled by the pro-

r of The Christian Her.\ld and
voted missionaries are now fully

for their fight

le enemy.
V thankful they

are r the welcome aid

thi rendered them,
5 abundant proof.

.x-amiiier. a Bap-
jrnal, published

; eek a letter re-

irom Mrs. Xew-
the wife of the
missionary- at

jm.to whom two
incesof Sjooeach
been sent from
nd, in which she
es the bitter suf-

around the sta-

ispecially among
hristians, and
; gratefully of the
boon it was to

hen The Chris-
Herald remit-
arrived. The Ex-
>'. commenting on
id other reports.

There may be a
nee of opinion as
Action required of
can Christians to-

hese famine suf-
erer.i India: but there
is n doubt that there
- -'^ t distress in many

:s, and the ac-

given by Pandi-
nabai and others
ive visited these
n people, are
ending. We may

> the responsibilitv
on ; English goverii-
mer and refer these
sta ing ones to the
Far.e Relief Works,
out these are proven
to I in some cases
R>l|^nadequate. we rejoice with the mis-
«;oriesm their timelv aid from The
^Hi.TiAN Herald fund. There can be
no Terence of opinion concerning the
n«e.Df the world for the Bread of Life.
?or;,y doubt that the Church of Christ
'S t centre of relief for this famine
Whii ever confronts us."

Hjpiiy difference of opinion of
our contemporary speaks has not

•na'ssted itself among the readers of

this journal, who, w ith one accord have
given generously in the name of Christ
and in his spirit to feed this afflicted peo-
ple. Everyone who has given, however
small the sum. must rejoice that he aided
in this noble work as he reads the pitiful

stories of suffering which continue to pour
in. One of the most thrilling is contrib-
uted to the Cosmopolitan Magazine, by
Mr. Julian Hawthorne, who has recently
returned from India and who describes
scenes, not heard at second hand, but
seen with his own eyes. Mr. Hawthorne
was the guest during a part of his visit of
Rev. T. S. Johnson. Methodist missionary
at Jubbalpur. who is one of our missionary
distributors and whose portrait appears
on this page. Mr. Johnson has been
nearly forty years in India and is the Pre-
siding Elder of the Central Provinces.

Mr. Hawthorne writes: "Mr. Johnson
drove me to the relief camp and poor-
house where there were scores of figures

upon which 1 could scarcely endure to

look. The fat of their bodies had first

been consumed, then the flesh, leaving
only gristle and sinew. Finally (what I

should not have supposed possible) these
also were attacked : there are left the
shrunken veins, the nerves, which now
but imperfectly transmit the impulses
from the brain, which is itself anaemic
and scarcely human : the wasted internal

organs, and the skin, which is shriveled,

cold, and dry to the touch. The abdo-
men, especially in children, is often largely

distended, and tight as a drum, as if over-

loaded with food: and I have heard per-

sons, looking at photographs of such, re-

mark that these, at any rale, must have
had a hearty meal. But it is not food, but
the lack of it, which causes this disten-

tion. A child who reaches this condition
hardly ever survives. The contrast be-

tween this abnormal rotundity- and the

emaciation of the limbs, chest and back.

thalmia, which is among the consequences
of starvation . . . Well, this is starvation.

• I thought of my own children when
they were this age. Hindoos love their

children, perhaps as much as we do.
Hunger and hopelessness have brought
them to the state where they will eat the
food that might keep their children alive,

and. when that is gone, abandon them.
We can comprehend what this means of
suffering only by supposing ourselves do-
ing the same thing.

The overseer told me that the number
of persons on relief would be largely in-

creased when the present rabi harvest was
over. There had, it appears, been a small
crop in this region, and all who were able
to do so had gone to help harvest it.

".\s we stood there talking, outside the
neat little bamboo-and-matting huLs which
serve as offices for the overseer and his

assistants, the sun set, and the multi-
tude, parti-colored, ragged, naked, was
drifting away over the dark plain, inter-

weaving, streaming, murmuring and chat-
tering. Some of them built little fires

among the rocks to cook the grain.

It was a strange scene—this homeless,
gaunt, doomed throng, departing over the
desolate wilderness in the gathering dusk.
Many of them who lay down to sleep to-

night would never arise again. I went
home with the good missionary, who had
invited me to spend the night at his bung-
alow: and when, before we went to bed,
he knelt down and asked God to bless the

poor heathen. I silently joined in the

prayer with all my heart"

THE SAYINGS OF CHRIST.
The Newly Discovered Papyrus Leaf Con-

taining Eight Alleged Sayings of Christ

Written in the Third Century.

THE mail brings the fuller account of
the discovery, already cabled, of the
precious leaf containing the " Say-

ings of Christ," of which a translation ap-

peared in this journal on July 21. We are

now enabled to give our readers an exact

iPliOto^jraphi

THE NE'.V

0/ the T\rn Pitf/i/nt*

is grotesque and horrible. I can compare
these little creatures to nothing so well as

to beetles : their legs and arms are like the

legs of insects, and their movements slow.

'As for the faces of these children,

nothing childlike remains of them. The
dark skin is stretched on a fleshless skull;

the lips are mere skin, and shrink back
from the teeth: the eyes glimmer dimly in

hollow sockets, unless, as is often the case,

they have been eaten away by the oph-

\ ^ I -F CHRIST.
itfli! F'jwid in A/rira bji Gren/rU and Bunt.)

reproduction of the photograph of both
sides of the leaf as furnished by the dis-

coverers, Bernard P. Grenfell. M..A., and
Arthur S. Hunt. M..\. In the story they

publish of their discovery, they say that

while exploring, under the auspices of the

Eg:\ ptian Exploration Fund, on the site

of the ancient .African city Oxyrhynchus,
which stood on the edge of the Libyan
desert, about 120 miles south of Cairo,

they found the leaf in a rubbish heap. It

was among a large quantity of other
papyri, all of ancient date, most of them
from sixteen to seventeen hundred years
old. This is proved by the style 9f the
writing, the shape of the letters, and the
kind of contractions used, fashions not
in vogue after the year 300.

The page was apparently torn from a
book, as there is a folio number on it. It

is written on both sides and is frayed at the
bottom, showing that it contained origi-

nally one or more lines that are lost to us.

It is evident, too. that the preceding page
of the book contained more of the "say-
ings." as the first saying on the page we
have is clearly a continuation and incom-
plete. In all there are fortj'-three lines on
the two sides of the leaf, each line contain-
ing about four words. In some places the
writing is obscure, and in some it is en-
tirely obliterated. Two of the eight say-
ings it has been impossible to decipher,
though on one of them the single Greek
word for ••beggary" remains, which indi-

cates that it is a saying new to us. as there
is no utterance of Christ in the Gospels
containing that word. Of the remaining
six. two are similar to passages in the
Gospel of Luke, and one which is given
in Matthew and nowhere else.

Interest, of course, concentrates on the
three new sayings. The first of these reads:

"Jesus saith. E.xcept ye last to the world, ye shall
in no wise find the kinsrdom of God ; and e.xcept ye
keep the Sabbath, ye shall not seethe Father.^'

This, if genuine, is possibly one of the
expressions Christ used like those in Matt.

5 : 21-44 to show the spiritual meaning of
the commandments. The fasting of the
Christian was to be from all worldliness.
and the Sabbath to be observed was the
Sabbath of faith described in Heb. 3: i-ii.

.Another of the new sayings is the third,

which is a summing up of Christ's expe-
rience with mankind. It reads :

"Jesus saith. 1 stood in the midst of the world,
and in the flesh was 1 seen of them, and I found al.

men drunken, and ncne found I athirst among
them : and my soul grieveth over the sons of men
because they are blind in their heart.*'

The unusual use of the past tense in

this saying suggests the thought that it

may be an extract from
one of the apocr\phal
works, which purported
to give a report of con-
versations held by Jesus
with his disciples after

his resurrection.

The third of the new
sayings, which is the
fifth on the leaf, is im-
perfect, several words
being undecipherable.
It reads

:

" Jesus saith, Wherever
there are .... and there is

one .... alone, 1 am with
him. Raise the stone, and
there thou shalt find me.
Cleave the wood, and there
am I.''

At first sight this saj--

ing looks like the work
of a believer in panthe-
ism, who wished to

have some confirmation
in reputed words of
Christ. It has. how-
ever, been suggested by
Prof. B. W. Bacon, in

an article in the Inde-
pendent, that we must
look to .Abraham build-

ing the altar of unhewn
stone and cleaving the
wood for the offering

of Isaac (Gen. 22 : 9),

as the clue to the mean-
ing of the saying.

Many interesting
questions are raised by
this important docu
ment. That it w as writ-

ten by a believer in

Christ is probable, but
on what principle of

selection he made his

collection of sayings
and wheth.er he knew
of the existence of any

of the Gospels that have come dow n to us
is uncertain. Possibly a further search
may bring to light other papyri which will

furnish a clue to the character and associ-

a''ons of the writer, and so we may learn

the motive which guided him in the selec-

tion of these sayings. Until then, ancient

as they unquestionably are. their authen-

ticity- inust be regarded as doubtful. At
present there can be no test of them but
tliat of agreement with the Gospels.
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ABSTAINING FOR THE SAKE
OF OTHERS.

Sunday School Lesson for Aug. 15. I. Cor.

8: 1-13. Golden Text: Rom. 14: 7.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER.

I' R human nature fulfils ''the

desires of the flesh and of
the mind " (Eph. 2 : 3.)

The lust of the tlesh is to

please ourselves and to
seek our own life. This is,

Taul tells us. "according to the course of
this world " [or age] ; not only so. but also
"according to the prince of the power of
the air; the spirit that now worketh in the
children of disobedience" (Eph. 2: i, 2).

The Divine nature, which was manifested
by the indwelling of God in the human
body of Christ, was the exact contrary;
Christ pleased not himself (Rom. 15 : 3),

he did always those things which pleased
his Father (John 8 : 29). Far from ful-

filling the desires of his flesli and of his

mind, he sought not his own will, but the
will of him that sent him (John 5: 30).

The cross which he accepted voluntarily,

and where he laid down his own life for
every man, was but the crowning act and
consummation of

A LIFE OF CRUCIFIXION
to his own will, which he had practised
from the moment that he came into the
world (Heb. 10: 5). liy his wondrous life

on earth, our beloved Lord proved that it

was possible while in a human body, and
subject to all the conditions of our human
life, to live a life which is superhuman, a
life of God in man. "He died for all, that
they which live should live henceforth,
not unto themselves, but unto him which
died for them and rose again " (11. Cor. 5 :

15). If the Holy Spirit reveals to us this

wondrous possibility, and he will always
reveal it to those who are teachable, and
who will to do the will of God (John 7 : 17),

the whole tenor of the life will be changed.
In such a life, abstinence and all other
such questions remain open questions no
more. It becomes impossible to weigh
in the old scales ; "\V hat would I like?"
is a question of the buried past. ''What
would Jesus like ? " and "What would
serve him and my fellow creatures?" be-
come the absorbing themes of a Christ-
filled life.

The Apostle Paul was writing the Co-
rinthians regarding things sacrificed to

idols. Should Christian men and women,
who were bought by the blood of Christ,

and filled with the Spirit of C}od, eat
things sacrificed to idols, when by so do-
ing others might be stumbled and think
that thereby they were countenancing
idolatry? Some had evidently argued:
" An idol is nothing; I know there is but
one God. and I eat this food, looking up-
on it as I do upon other food ; it can do
me no harm." Paul's answer was: "We
know that we all have knowledge. Knowl-
edge puffeth up, but love edifieth (or

buildeth up). If any man thinketh that
he knoweth anything, he knoweth noth-
ing yet as he ought to know." These are
great principles: and they toucii all our
life. Knowledge which does not bring
forth love has nothing solid in it, it only
inflates, and every inflated thing must col-

lapse sometime. Su])posing in a heathen
country, a Christian can sit down at a
heathen feast, perfectly untouched him-
self \>y all the idolatry around him but,
by his example, strengthening hundreds
of heathens m their niiserable supersti-

tion, is he guiltless? He dishonors C,od
by his knowlcrlge and ruins his fellow
creatures. Paul says: "To us there is

but one God, the Father, of whom are
all things, and we for hiin (margin K.
v., unto him), and one Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom arc all things, and wc by him
(K. \'., through him). How be it there is

not in every man that knowledge : for

some with conscience of the idol unto this

hntir eat it as a thing oflered unto an idol,

and their conscience being weak is de-

filed . . . For if any man see thee which
hast knowledge sit at meat in the idol's

temple, shall not the conscience of him
which is weak be emboldened to eat those
things which are offered to idols ; and
through thy knowledge shall the weak
brother perish for whom Christ died ?"

Now let us apply this principle to the

drink question, which in many countries
cannot but be a burning cjuestion. And
we might add the questions of smoking,
light literature, indulgence in amusements,
and any otiier things in which men in this

age fulfil the desires of the tlesh and of
the mind. We take the drink question as
a sample of the others, on account of the

gigantic proportions to which it has ex-

tended. You are, you say. a Christian
man. If so you are a Christ man, a living

temple of God, you are "a new creature in

Christ Jesus." You see all around you
men, women, and children ruined soul and
body by the drink because they have ful-

filled the desires of the flesh and of the
mind, until they have lost all control over
themselves and have became slaves to tlie

lusts tliey have fulfilled, and you say :

"Well it is no temptation to me, there is

no law against it. I drink moderately. I

think it does me good, the doctors pre-

scribe it, and so I think 1 have a right to

take stimulant." And the

poor slave who is tempted,
who has no power in him-
self to resist that tempta-
tion, is emboldened by your
example to take that which
brings him under an awful
power of the devil. Satan
suggests to him: "Can you
be wrong to follow the ex-

ample of such a good Chris-
tian man ?

" And so he
hurries his victim to hope-
less perdition, making use
of you as his abettor in the

murder of a soul ! Christian
brother, are you guiltless?

Would Christ in your cir-

cumstances have done this?

You may never have thought
of the weight of your influ-

ence upon others, but "none
of us liveth to himself."

We are bound up with the lives of

others voluntarily or involuntarily. Many
eyes are watching us, our lives tell more
than we know on others. But in the

measure tliat Christ's life slays and super-
sedes ours, life from heaven flows through
us to others, and in the measure that our
own self-life gains the ujiper hand, death
and corruption flow through us to others.

Oh, the responsibility of being a fol-

lower of Christ ! Hut, oh, the unspeaka-
ble privilege ! God seeks to find expres-
sion through our human lives, and to

breathe out his wondrous life of love and
self-surrender through us upon a world
which is enslaved. If he has our whole
heart, it will be life to us to live, not unto
ourselves, but unto him. Hut just in the
measure in which our self-life takes the
precedence, God cannot find expression
tlirough us : self finds exjiression. and we
become ministers of death. Wc arc "for

him.'' or unto him (i. Cor. 8 : 6). Made in

his image, with the glorious possibility of

being forever one with him as the P'ather

and the Son are one, shall we, for the ful-

filling of the lusts of the flesh, in so miser-
able a thing as eating and drinking, forfeit

such an inheritance, and injure our fellow

creatures ?

Our rights, our personal freedom arc the

poor arguments urged by many against
flenying ourselves in these unnecessary
and baneful things. True Christian free-

dom is explained by the Apostle Paul to

be the liberty to serve. "Hiethren, ye
have been called into liberty; only use not
liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but by
love serve one another " (Gal. 5 : 13.) The
Apostle Paul was free from all nu-n. yet

he made himself servant unto all. tliat he
might gain the more. (i. Cor. 9: 19.) All

things were lawful to him, but all tilings

were not expedient, (i. Cor. 13). But Paul
did not consider himself or his rights, but
Christ and his cause in a lost world for
which he died. Is the followin<>- of Christ
one thing for Paul in the first century and
cjuite another for us in the nineteenth? It

is a grave responsibility which the apostle
lays on those who, without any considera-
tion of others, eat meat in an idol's temple,
"Through thy knowledge shall thy weak
brother perish for whom Christ died," and
he adds, "When ye so sin against the
brethren and wound theirweak consciences
ye sin against Christ.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

iHRISTIAN ministers and teachers
are often asked whether it is wrong
to go to the theatre, to play cards,

to buy ice-cream on Sunday, and about
other practices, and to explain why it is

wrong to do these things, if it is wrong.
The .Aposie Paul appears to ha\ e had sim-
ilar questions addressed to him by his con-
verts at Corinth. One question par-
ticularly perplexed them, and though it

does not trouble us in this day, it is of
special interest to us, because in deciding
it, Paul laid down a principle which ap-
plies to the questions of our lives. It ap-
appears that when a man brought a beast
to one of the idol-temples in Corinth and
offered it as a sacrifice, only a part of the
animal was consumed on the altar. The
other part belonged to the temple and the
priests. Some of this part was used in

the temple feasts, but most of it was sold
to the butchers, who put it in their stock
and retailed it in the markets. A dispute
appears to have arisen in the church about

c

BAS RELIEF IN THE TEMPLE OK DKLIMlI.

the consequences of eating such meal.
Some regarded it as a deadly sin, and they

were supported in their contention by the

acti(m of the great council at Jerusalem,
described in Acts 15. That council, while

agreeing to receive (>entile converts with-

out circumcision, and declaring that they

need not be subject to the Jewish cere-

monial law. had expressly required of

them that they abstain {rom eating meat
that had been offered in sacrifice to idols.

Others, who had nioie sense and no great

resjiect for the Christians at Jerusalem,
who had not been able to shake off the

cerements of the old religion, appear to

have contended that as an idol was noth-

ing, the whole ceremony of sacrifice to it

,

was a meaningless performance and need
not be regarded at all. The meat was
just as good as if it had never been used
in sacrifice and no harm could come of

eating it. The question was submitted to

Paul for his final decision. There was
one element in the ca.se that weighed with

him, which they had overlooked. This
was brotherly love. Paul recognized that

there were people in the Church who be-

lieved it was a sin to eat the meat and
they were evidently sincere in the belief.

The jjosition of these people must be taken
into account. If they ate the meat while
their conscience condemned tliem, thev
might go farther and do oilier things wliich

their conscience condemned and so :i gen-

era! laxitv might ensue. No man can vio-

late the dictates of his conscience without
impairing the strength of his character,

lie feels that if he has done wrong in one
matter he will not make his guilt much
worse by doing wrong in other matters.

Now lest such a result should ensue. Paul
advises them to respect the prejudices of

these weak brethren. The meat matter is

of small account, but the fall of a biher
would be a very serious thing. Therbre
speaking for himself, he says if meat use
his brother to sin, he would eat no cat
while the world stood. The gratitii

lo-

he might enjoy was of no account m
']

brother's welfare was involved
hj'

principle is the logical basis of Clii
i ,,.

Temperance. There are some nic no
cannot drink a glass of wine withoui u-
ing another and getting tipsy. The n;.

safety lies in not touching it at all. .

1

1',

they alone abstained, it would be a c'les-

sion of weakness very painful to : ti".

respecting man. There would be a > nn
on him of which he would be ash •,

But acting on Paul's principle, the : -

tian man who is in no danger of ^ i,

tipsy says : "I will abstain, too: itvi en
courage iny weak brother to takethiLnu-
course. I will share the odium wit
if there is any, and do all I can t'

'

him." It is a noble thing to do,
Christian, and it is a duty.

Shall the weak brotherpenshf
man is affected by others and
others in his turn. When one :

drags down others and the si,

spreads. Society is like the pariit iiut

climb the Alps. A rope is tied aroi the

w-aist of the guide, and from him tiie

waist of a traveler, and from him the

waist of another member of the riy,

and so on until all are tied by th( ipe

So if one climber slips and falls - n;
held and saved from rolling down iojl

crevasse. An American writer des( linj

an ascent, says that a Western m: wit,

third in the file of a party ascendi I ths

Matterhorn. As they were goi up
he saw the guide slip, and in a 11 lenlj

he was descending the slippery pati Be^
tween the guide and the Wester mai,

was a Frenchman, wh Ire^t

a knife to cut the rope iiidli.

bound him to the guid IM
stantly the Western ia9
struck the knife fr< bik

hand with his alpen ocn
and digging his heel,' rmi
into the ice, braced I ise%<

for the strain until the uidR

could regain his feet, dSo
saved his life. That tlie

principle of Christiai tens,

perance. In viewof tl lioil||

sands drifting to desii lioi

there are some who 01

cut loose from them
them go ; but liie CI .ti;

course is to stand tir ani

hold tlie weak brotlit v '>>

l)y the force of consis;

stinence.

This liberty of yr

come a stumbling bL

worthy Baptist deacon, the fat

four bright boys, was the only CI -V-.'.w

man in his town who opposed the 1
i

ance movement. This was twt

years ago, and temperance then v

so strong as it is now. "I renu

says a friend of the family, sittint:

deacon's table and hearing his t.i

had just signed the pledge and the

disapproved of it. "Why do yoi

yourself a slave ? ' he asked. ' N

your hands by the pledge and sii

your liberty in a manner unbecon

intelligent man. The ni;inly cour.'

do as I am doing:—drink inoder.i;

would not bind myself so that I

never drink if I wanted to.' I K<

pledge, however, and the deacon 1

his moderate drinking and, I supi

the day of his death, he was never

cated. But the boys ! Their stc

sad one. They heard their fathci

about manliness and, of couree. 1

them wanted to be a slave, .ns the

called pledged abstainers. Hut n

them had the father's strength of orao

ter. One of them is washing disli m »

cheap restaurant, a drunkard whoi*'"'

toxicated wiienever he has enough mcv

to buv the liquor. A second was ''»"

from his horse and killed after a (I i^'"

debauch, The third is serving a 1

'> '»

State's prison for manslaughter CO"

undei; the influence of drink. The "fj"

alone escaped by signing the pledci

was arrested for being drunk ma}'^^'

derly and was iiersuaded to sign >' *

wor.se evil should come upon him. ^

was saved, and is leadins leading a resp'i-'!''^

's protest again.slW
I,. ..... .,fkf.c/in!l) lO'^r

life. The (ieacon';. , - ,.

up his liliertv was to mv ])ersonal "*,''

edge the stone over which three
|

sons stumbled to ruin." '
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)UR WEE GUESTS AT MONT-LAWN.
Howie Tenement Waifs enjoy their Outing—Sorry to go Back to the City—A Work in

Which all may have a Share.

LONG, long summer day,

vith bright sunshine and
cool winds
from dawn
till sunset : a
romp in the

fields, a ber-

lying party
in the woods,
a game on
the big lawn,
three hearty
meals to fill

hungry stom-
achs, and the

whole crown-
e d with a
night of
sweet and
dreamless
sleep — such
is the picture„ , XT- of a day

rZ AND ^MLLIE. ^^^^^
^ ,^

>

.t waifs at our Mont-Lawn Home,
re is, besides all this visible enjoy-

e unseen yet palpable influence of
Christian care and forethought,

-ach child feels and appreciates,

the moment the little lips are
in thanksgiving for • morning

:ntil they are done with lisping the

evening prayer which every child
It at the Home, they know that
e in loving hands, and that until

returned to their own homes in

ity all their wants will be supplied.
. many of our little guests tlie

md fields around our Children's
re a veritable wonderland. Those

. e never before been in "the couu-
i little Johnny M—, the cripple boy
:n a recent issue), find new and un-
i delight greeting them at every
reedom to come and go over the
'ds and woods, to pick flowers and
i'erries, to wander at will in cool
iting places, far from the city's

! din, impresses the tenement boys
s strangely. It is not an uncom-
perience for a teacher to be asked
1 after ques-
to the owner-
the flowers,

is and the
nd it is not
in easy mat-
satisfy the
nterrogators.

he present
there are

two hundred
it children at

Lawn, and
.rraphs on
.;e are fairly

tativeof the
umber,

wolittle lads
faces are

it the begin-
: this page
een great

"tites at the
iom because o I

'
- bright and

dispositions,

-emed to en-
erything to
lest extent,
he older,
:be children
he "farmer-
as especial-

• of gather-
owers and
^ong walks in the woods. When
Uion was ended, he delayed about
ready, and protested against going
Lit was hurried into the wagon at
last moment. Little Willie, too.
ays happy at Mont-Lawn. He is

'5arten boy from East Seventieth
ut until he came to the Children's
lad never been to Sunday School.
after he arrived, he ran up to one

teachers, saying, -'Eventhing is
'1 me, teacher: my hat 'is broke,
sers is broke, mv shoes is broke."
^piteof his dilapidated ccmdition
•ed life as thoroughly as Whittiers
ot boy," and cheered evervbody

tth r-uM?-' '^S'^- The dav before he
Lhildren's Home, some iood friend
30X of clothing to Mont-Lawn, and

Willie was washed up and dressed in

clothes that were not •"broken," so that the

others hardly knew him as the "little rag-

ged boy."' His poor mother who came from
Germany only a year ago and is trying to

make a home for her children in the base-
ment of a tenement house, was most grate-

ful for what liad been done for him.
Another photograph is that of Rachel

K the ''11106 mother"' of a poverty
stricken home in lower New York. Rachel
who is the oldest of six children, was over-

joyed when she found she could have her
little brothers and sisters at Mont-Lawn
for an outing and the others were no less

delighted. They are now back in their

home again, having with them the pleas-

ant memories of the golden days they
spent at the Children"s Home. The third

photograph—a bevy of seven little tots

—

shows a tvpical eastside tenement group,
but far brighter and happier than before

they came to Mont-Lawn. They are Lena
(the eldest, a girl of 12). Sophie. Rachel,
Esther. Louis, Willie and .Maggie.

Many of our litde guests, after a stay at

the Home, show a strong disinclination to

go back to the hot and sickly city. They
have learned to love the hill's and woods,
and above all the

freedom they enjoy
so much. They do
not want to go home
and resume the old
dull, monotonous
tenement life that

is so deplorably un-

attractive. Of
course, this resist-

ance has to be
gently overcome,
and at last they de-

part to make room,
amid tears and
smiles, for new ar-

rivals. Some of the

letters the children

write from the

Home to their par-

ents and friends are

verv touching. One

suitable for little toddlers of from five to

ten years will be welcomed, if forwarded
by express, charges prepaid, to Matron
Collins at Mont-Lawn, Xyack, N, Y.
Any of our readers or their friends who
are interested in this deserving charity
may visit the Home any day and will be
cordially received. Cash contributions in

aid of the work should be sent to The
Christi.\x Her.\ld, Bible House, New
York, and will be acknowledged in these
columns. We trust that all who have the

cause of the children at heart will help to

give at least one little waif anoutinu.
The following contriljutions have been

received for our Children's Home:
Piev. .Ack. . ..Sl,.-.30.'il Mrs H M Eddy.
\Vm W oodside 2 50W D Crai^ 3 00
— , Setauket 50
Mrs I. C Holden... 500
A E Brown 5 00
Mrs J J Murray 900
Friend to the cause,
Rrandon 3 co

Friends of little ones
Newport 3 00

— , .AUentown 600
LawrenceG 5penceri5 00
One of His children,
Empire i co Ruby Giffin 75

ilaster'sHelpers cir- Ryan T Edward.. 100
cle K D. Newark. 18 00 Saved by Thomas

K, Pawtucket 100 & Walter 300
Kate .S and Mrs Al- Friend, Sondan 300
fred W Baily 5 00 2 classes girls, Cong

One who loves little S S. Methuen 3 00
child'n.\VCharlton5 00 Friend, Bridgeport. 300

C P. ."^andusky 5 00 In Memory of Mild-
-Ansel Vincent 300

A UE\' V UF sE\ EX.

Geo Rank 2 40
.\ B Meyers 3 od
.Mrs Mary Piatt 4 od

red, .'-omerville. . . 6 00
Augusta Lawrence. 300
Bertha Williams... 500
Miss Linn Herbet. . i 00
Miss Lillian Hughes 1 00
Mrs Xosley 3 00
M E Ladies' Aid
?oc, Luverne 3 00

L O Hrightbill 3 00
Mr & Mrs S C
Leonard 5 00

.-A Country School
Teacher 2 00

Dr G Calvelli 5 00
For His Lambs,
Nichols 3 00

M C D. Ft Smith.. 300
Donald Carlisle.... 300
Will Carlisle 3 00
Ruth Carlisle 3 00
M Horne i 00
.Anonymous 300
Througli J Freder-
ick Herbert 6 00

Mrs M W Lewis ... 200
Ella C Moser 2 iO

.Winnebago.. ;o
H L, M D. Phila... 300
I H- N. Montrose. . . o 00
\V J Flanders 25
G E K, Mavtown . . 3 00
A little lielp, Phila, i 00
L A 'J reat 3 00
Watson Curtis boo
E M F, Bloomfield. i 00
Sirs Mr Thompson 6 od
Mrs Lockwood 5 00
FE H.Catskill 300
For his sake.Huds'n 6 00
.Mr& MrsJM
Duns^an 300

Mr & Mrs F E W
Corrv 5 00

Mis R S Gay i 00

LITTLE .mother" R.ACHEL .AXU 11

little tot of seven (Josie McC). writes to

her mother:
I hope you are feeling well. Emma and I

are well. I get better food than I ever get
home. Emma and I have good times. AVe
all feel happy. Saturday we went picking
raspberries. I picked over sixty and ate about
ten. \\'e did not get sick on the boat. I hope
I can get leave off of Miss Collins to stay till

the country is going to close. I hope I can
be the last one, or next to the last one, who
comes home.
A Hide lad (\y\]\\e K.). writes bluntly:

Dear Father: I like it very much at the
swings and in the lawn and all over the holl

con try.

Willie's spelling may not be perfect,

but his heart is in the right place.

Clothing and shoes are greatly needed
for the boys—and garments and footwear

Total Sl,7'Je.61

Contributions ofCTotUing, etc.

Ladies .Aid Society. Jamestown : .A E Ather-
ton ; Miss Hullskamper: In as much Circle of
K D, 2d Reformed Church, llackensack.

A New Religious Sect in Persia.

Within the last two or three years a
new religious sect of Moslems has arisen

in Persia, known as '-Babees." Rev.

J. G. Wishard, an American mission-

ary, writes concerning them :

"The thing, however, which impress-

ed me most here was the large number
of Babees who came to discuss 'The
Xew Faith." as they call their religion.

In Resht and in other places I found
these people in great number, and I

am told that even in the sacred city

of Mashed, under the very shadow of

the great shrine, are not less than 4.000

Babees. It is certainly reasonable to

suppose that the rapid growth of the

sect in Persia will have a direct

influence of some sort upon the pro-

pagation of the Gospel. Will it retard or
advance the Lord's w'ork ? The opinion
is lield by many of our friends that any-
thing that will cause a disintegration of

the orthodox faith, or in other words, that

will break the power of Islam, must ad-

vance us toward religious liberty. Its

tenets seem to l)e broad enough to admit
into its fold almost any one who is ready
to revolt against the power of the high
ecclesiastics of Islam, This is well illus-

trated by the fact that no Jew would be
permitted to enter a cot¥ee house kept by
a true Moslem, yet here in Teheran, it is

well-known that the Babee Jews frequent
the coffee houses of Babee Moslems.
This, by the way, is doubtless one of the
causes of the recent persecution of the

Jews here in Teheran.''

What lo'w^a Did for India.

LAST week's issue of The Christian
Herald contained a brief refer-

ence to the report of the Iowa India
Relief Commission, recently i.Mesented to

King's Dau. Circle,
.Amagansett 600

In His Name, E
Orange 3 00

Myra E Cornforth. 300
Mrs P L Burrows .100
Subr, .Adairville. . . . 300

. Louisville .... 300
Mrs I R Hill 5 00
E E M, Hill Grove, i 00
Children's Friend
Soc, N V 3 00

Miss C Weiler 3 00

HON, HOiT bHER.M.AX.

Gov. Drake of that State. The report,which
is signed by Hon. Hoyt Sherman, Chair-
man, and Messrs. G. L. Godfrey and J.
D. McGarraugh. members of the Com-
mission, sets forth in detail the work that
has been accomplished for India. We
make these extracts:
With the aid of members of the legislature, we

secured the names and addresses of over one hun-
dred persons resident in si.xty different counties,
who would co-operate witli us in collecting dona-
tions of both money and corn and forward to
proper destinations. Very unfortunately for the
cause, as well as for ourselves, we discovered very
soon that tlie quality of the corn grown last season
was much of it poor, and in order to prepare
it for a long and trying sea voyage tlirough the
tropics and in the hold of vessels without possible
ventilation, and even for shipment on cars, we had
to pass it all through a dryer. The only machine
of that kind available for us was located at St.
Joseph, Mo., and every pound of corn donated in
Iowa for the relief 01 famine-stricken India, no
matter from what point in the State it w-as re-
ceived, had to be transported to that point for the
necessary preparation for a sea voyage.
Every railway in the .'-tate proffered the use of

their roads for a free haul of all grain donated.
The railways of Iowa have responded freely and
promptly to all calls for free haul made upon
them, and their generosity and liberality enabled
the people of the State to contribute in such
large amounts to this worthy cause.

After referring to the obstacles the Com-
mission encountered in securing trans-

portation on the Santa Fe and the Pacific
roads, and to the fact t hat after forwarding

9,57s bushels West, the balance of the
corn on track and in elevator had to be
sold, the report continues :

In making that sale, the Commission had to
agree with purchaser to accept Chicago weights
and inspection. The delay caused was very ag-
gravating, though drafts were made against the
sale and shipment at three different dates, amount-
ing in all to S3,436.:2 in favor of The Christian
Her.\ld (Dr. Louis Kiopsch, proprietor), and
all the balance realized from that sale (and from
others), will be sent to the same party for trans-
mission to India for relief purposes—the sum due
from the Cliicago firm being SS21.92, subject to ad-
justment and correction of errors in weights and
prices for grain below grade in quality.
The attached list shows whole number of cars

received from all points in the State with dona-
tions of grain, 79. contai;iing in pounds 2,650.310.

Several sums of money, small in amount, are
due from parties to whom corn was sold, but it

was thought that it would be better to close up ac-
counts, and forward all money on hand so that it

mi^ht reach the famine suflerers as soon as pos-
sible, leaving for a future date the collection and
remittance of the small sums still due. Carrying
out this plan. I transmit to-day to Dr. Kiopsch,
Christian Herald, New York City:
Draft remittance from Bartlett, Frazier &

Co., Chicago $488.08
Draft remittance from Harroun Bros., St.Joe 415.44
Draft Col. G. L. Godfrey, Treas. of Com . . . 10-5.6S

Total remittance now $1979.20
To this add remittance made during last
month to Dr. Kiopsch 3436.52

Making a total cash remittance from Iowa
for the relief of starving India .$5415.72
This cash contribution is in addition to the gram

forwarded directly to San Francisco, and sent from
that city in a steamer {T/:e City of Everett), char-
tered by the general government.
Nearly every dollar e.xpended is for drying and

preparing grain for shipment, the other expenses
for postage, stationery, and printing being merely
nominal, and not one dollar of it for clerical or
other personal work.
Hon. Hoyt Sherman, Chairman of the

Iowa Commission, is a brother of Hon.
Jo.in Sherman, present Secretary of State.

Major E. Conger, another member of the
Commission. is the newly appointed L'nited
States -Minister to Brazil. Altogether,
Iowa, through its great-hear.ted people,
has done a noble work for India and one
that deserves the widest recognition.
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Policing the Bicycle.

THE bicycle has brought with it new
conditions. It gives the mischiev-

ous man new facilities for working
mischief. That mischief can be traced

and punished only by policing the machine;
only by a knowledge who owns a ma-
chine and what he does with it. In this

country, there is little protection against

the careless or irresponsible bicyclist. He
can do a deed of mischief, commit a felony,

even take the life of another, intentionally

or by accident, and there is very little

remedy or relief. We knew a lady, visit-

ing in Washington city within the last two
years, who was run over and left insensi-

ble upon the streets. The accident was
fatal. The author never was discovered.

We commend toour legislators some such
police regulations as, according to an Am-
erican correspondent of the New York
Evening Post, prevail in Munich:
Every bicycle in Munich has to carry two

metal tiumbers, one fastened to the handle bar
and the other behind the saddle. These num-
bers are issued l>y the police authorities, and
cost five marks (Si. 25). They enable the po-

lice to identify and fine a rider who breaks a

rule. If the rider runs over and kills any one,

any person witnessing the act can take his

number, go to the police office, and find out
who he is, thus permitting the friend.s to be-

gin suit for damages. Every one desiring to

ride a bicycle must have a license, of course,

and he has to pass an examination before it is

given him. The numbers must be plainly in

sight ; no bundle on the machine is allowed to

obscure them. The police instantly arrest a

man who disregards any of these requirements.

There are more than 15,000 licenses in Munich,
and the utmost care as regards the safety of

others must be used if they are to be saved
from being forfeited.

Horatius Bonar.

IT
is a suggestive fact that some of the

most useful hymnologists have not

been among the greater poets. And
yet there is no worthier ambition for a

poet, than to be permitted to voice the

praises of Christian i)eople. They are the

people who will live forever.

I have come to the conclusion that, per-

haps, the most conscientious of all Eng-
lish hymn writers is James Montgomery.
And yet. probalily, he would not l)e ranked
by anybody as a great ])oct. the man
who wrote. ".Songs of Praise the Angels
.Sang." "Ansiels from the Realms of Cilory,"

"Go to Dark (iethsemanc," "Stand up
and Bless the Lord." "Forever with the

Lord," and some half hundred others of

thp best hymns now used by the Christian

Cliurch. Among all the great poems of

T'

Tennyson, you will scarcely find more
than two or three that are suitable to sing
in sacred worship ; not more than one or
two of Wordsworth ; not one of Browning,
only a single one of .Mrs. Browning. And
yet, as we have said, the enduring litera-

ture must certainly be Christian ; Christian
literature must have a large share in the life

of the new heavens and the new earth.

Horatius Bonar, also, was content to de-

vote the productions of his muse to the

uses of the sons and daughters of God
Almighty. He thought in verse, he felt

in verse, he prayed in verse. Christian

verse. Perhaps he was not so great a poet
even as James Montgomery, but he has
given the Christian Church :

" I was a
Wandering Sheep,'' "I Heard the Voice
of Jesus Say," "Calm me.O God, and Keep
me Calm," "Go, Labor on. Spend and be
Spent." Horatius Bonar's daughter, Mrs.
Dods, has recently published an article on
the habits of her honored father in hymn-
writing. The article appeared in The Sun-
day Magazine, has been copied by Lit-

telVs Living Age of July loth. and will be
eagerly read by all his friends in this

country, as well as England.

Woman in Hebrew Literature.

HE Bible is unlike all other literature

in its exaltation of woman. The
usual treatment of woman even in

the best of literature, uninspired, is depre-

ciatory. As compared with man, she is

the subject of various slurs and innuen-

does. Even Shakespeare, who gives us

two Portias, one from romance and the

other from history, who gives us Des-

demona and Miranda and a hundred other

beautiful women, has given us Katharine

in the "Taming of the Shrew," just as he

gives us Shylock in "The Merchant of

Venice;" as though the first were in a

sense typical of woman, as the last of the

Jew. He has made them both very unat-

tractive.

Queen Elizabeth herself was not an
ideal woman like the good Queen Victoria.

And the difference between the two queens
is largely the result of Christianity. Queen
Victoria has changed the ideal of the

queen in literature. As the ideal hero is

now George Washington, so the ideal

woiTian on the throne is a woman true to

all her religious and domestic duties; a

reverent and atYectionate wife, a mother
careful of the ways of her household, as

well as a sovereign meeting all the obliga-

tions of empire. If we read the annals of

history and story, we say of her, "Many
daughters have done virtuously, but thou

excellest them all."

Occupation as a Protection in Grief.

IN
her Journal of life among the high-

lands of Scotland, Queen \'ictoria

remarks upon the frequency of calam-

ities during the season of recreation.

She had just heard of the death of the

Prince Imperial of France, and she thus

expresses herself: "To think of that

dear young man, the apple of his mo-
ther's eye, born and nurtured in the pur-

.

pie, dying thus is too fearful, too awful !"

And then she writes: "Always at Balmo-
ral, in May or June, dreadful news, or

news of deaths of royal persons comes,

obliging the State parties to be put off."

It is implied here that calamity fixes

upon the season of recreation to do its

special work. The truth is that absence
from scenes of active labor makes afflic-

tion more severe, because we have no re-

lief from it, through preoccupation of

mind. Death'has all seasons for his own ;

has not much respect for State parties or

royal personages. It is, doubtless, a

blessing, when afflictions are sent to us at

a time when we cannot realize their full

force : when we are so occupied as to be

protected against them.

Thf pravfts pf thf rfailfrs of this jourtuil

nrt requesifd for llir hlfssiiif; <</ (loil upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,
articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in
it: and that its circulation may he used hy the

Holy Spirit for the coiwcrsion of sinners and
the qniekening of God s people.
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AN ENGAGEMENT FOR LIFE,

"N

AUG.

OT weary in well-doing." What a hard
charge this would be, if it were not
for the promise which lightens its

conditions 1 For in what war do the
soldiers never grow weary .> never faint } never
become discouraged And there are peculiar
discouragements in the Christian warfare.
We have to fight enemies so cunning, so pow-
erful, so numerous, so malicious that we may
well tremble and exclaim, "I shall one day
surely perish." Ah, but how many do we
count Christ our Captain for 'i And the legions
of angels And the immortal God who has
promised never to forsake us

Still the service is long and strict, and our
engagement is for life. We can have no fur-

loughs, we can have no truce; and after every
action our dead must bury their dead. Sword,
helmet -and shield have been given us, but we
have no armor for our backs and no scabbard
for our sword. If for a moment we should
look behind us the enemy is ready to take ad-
vantage and wound us, so that we may fall ; so
night and day, in sickness and health, in joy
or sorrow we must "watch." Is such a war-
fare possible Yes, through Christ strength-
ening us ; and "We shall reap if we faint not."

It is not only for our own sakes we must not
weary in well-doing ; there are many watching
us, and our inliuence is contagious. The
world is watching, not for something to ad-
mire, but for something to Ijlame. We can-
not give occasion to the enemies of the Lord to

mock, we must let our constancy under ad-
verse circumstances, "put to silence the ignor-
ance of foolish men."
The children of the King are watching us

;

and some of them are very "little ones." Some
also are weak, and woe to those who lay a
stumbling-block in their path. The punish-

'

ment for a soul-murder we know not, but the
pitiful Christ said it would have been good for

such an one never to have been born. Even if

the children are poor and ignorant, we are told
not to "offend against the generation of the up-

right," for who has made us to differ? We
must make allowance foi the unreasonable-
ness of the ignorant, and still more for the
fretfulness of such as are suffering the stings

of poverty, or the pangs of bodily suffering.

Angels also are watching us. We are a specta-

cle unto them as well as unto men. A great cloud
of tliese witnesses is watching us. And sup-
pose there should be some of these angelic

observers compelled to testify against us at

the Day of Judgment ! For they do watch us,

though we see them not. Therefore, let us

not compel them to become our accusers.

-Above all these considerations there is an-

other infinitely awful and solemn. "Thou
(Jod seest me." With that eye ever upon us,

with that presence besetting us behind and
before, dare we to say that his warfare is a
weariness; his poor a burden too heavy to be
borne; his word of none effect, his promises
of reward either doubtful or worthless ?

Christ might well have been wearied. In-

deed, he did perhaps know something of this

despondency of sjiirit, for he was touched
with a feeling of all our infirmities. "How
long shall I bear with you ?" "Could you not

watch with me one hour.' " are questions hav-

ing all the languor of heart-weariness in them,

but though want of sympathy depres.sed, it

did not restrain him, for it was not gratitude

or appreciation of the present which enabled

and strengthened endurance ; it was "the joy

set before him."

And God is so patient with us. He never

wearies of our cry for help. Everyday of our

life he renews our mercies. No upbraidings

accompany his forgiveness. No stipulations

clog the free boinity of his gifts. Cannot we'

emulate such divine generosity in our deal-

ings with those we seek to benefit ? .Say they

abuse our kindness; have we not often done
likewi.se? How much of the money which
God gives us is wasted on the follies of fash-

ion or the gratifKation of extravagant tastes?

Say they do not improve the opportunities

offered them. Are we so guiltless in this mat-

ter as to be able to cast a stone? Arc all our

hours improved ? All our advantages ac-

cepted? .Mas! there are many of us who
think ourselves good CMiristians, who on sin-

cere reflection would not tremble to say, "For-

give me my trespasses as I forgive," or even
because "\ forgive them who trespass against

me."
Without faith, the most absolute faith in

the promises of God, there is no work in this

world so heartlessly discouraging .is Christian

work. The seed is cast, and the heavens

seem as brass above it. Hut went not the

sowers forth with prayer' 'I'hen it is not in

vain. Tears shall soften dull, cold eyes; there

shall be light on darkened brows ; trom mock-
ing lips shall come smiles' of peace and prayer-

ful sighs. The sower may not see th

growing, but the summer of his life siia

He shall keep "harvest home" in

where sower and reaper shall rejoice t(

So, then, be not weary in well-doino
shall reap if we faint not

!

VCT..
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BRIEF NOTES.

M
the
are men and 252 women.
At the beginning of the century t^

;y»ol

CH
M.f

could be studied by only one-fifth of tin
population. Now it is translated into 1. ij™
which make it accessible to nine-tentlis 1?'

world's inhabitants. '

A communication to the NewVork ( rr
says that the sum of $6,500 has Ijeen raise
untary subscription among; tlie men of
cago and Noi tlnvestern railway toward a
A. building which will probably cost $2j,(x

There is an odd love letter ir. the -ii.

Museum—a proposal of marriage for thf nd
an Egyptian princess, made 3,500 years ai |t'

in the form of an inscribed orick. and is

the oldest, but the most substantial love
existence.

Of the eight preachers at Westmin?
bey during July, five were American P;,
Episcopal bishops, namely : I'otter, of Ne
\\ alker. of Western New York; Thompsoi ' _
sissippi ; Whipple, of Minnesota ; and Se) Sa
Springfield, 111.

'

Mrs. Saunders of Melbourne, the
the two lady missionaries who were killetl

Cheng, China, two years ago has oRered bl
the Church Missionary Society for service .L

It was her intention to join her daughiel
and the fact that they were called to layd(f
lives for Christ has not changed her deten

("heering news of Christian prog
from Korea. Bishop Joyce of the M _
reports that " all Korea is open to receivcl
pel. \"illages and larger comnmnitie6 ail
lor missionaries and otner Christian worklf
struct them in the divine truth. We she

[

seven new men.'"

Christian Endeavor Societies in

States are taking a decided stand .against

cration of the Lord's Day. The Adrani ^_
one .'^tate Christian Endeavor Conventii as 1

fusing by a large majority vote to listen to
who had taken a Sunday train to meet his

|

ment with the Convention.

It is interesting to learn that an. i{ 1

$253,031 contributed to take advantage f

Rockefeller's offer and deliver the Baptis' i"

Boards of their burden of debt were sub;
[

from foreign missionaries tiiemselves. 1
j

$2,2<)3. \\ hen men are giving thetnselv I

cause their gifts of money are doubly hon f

A manual of Baptist Home Mis.si(|

just prepared by Kev. H. L. Morehouse si
f

the force of missionaries and teachers ml
by the society for 1S97 was i.o6.(. Tfiesetij

represented seventeen nationalities, and
educational work they control twenty-nin

:

for the colored people, four for the Ind s,i

two for the Mexicans.

,\ clergyman in Indiana admini
|

reproof to the members of his choir recenti

had sat silent when he gave out the first

the service, being offended at some fancii ^
The congregation sang it alone. The c tjl

changed the second hymn, substituting to \t t

originally chosen, "Let those refuse to

never knew our God."

The conversion of a Huddhist 1

Japan is reported in a Boston journal,

that the priest had been bitterly hostile t( el
sionanes deriding them and their work,
led him to read the New Testament. He
himself unreservedly to Christ and is no'il

his living as a weaver, having renounced t
]

hood with its emoluments.

Mr. Wishard is authority for the si 'nia*

that Voung Men's Christian .Associati

l>een formed in twenty-five colleges in 1

Christian conferences have been held at w

gates have lieen present from one huti

fifty colleges to study the methods of

ploved in England and .America. More
hundred voung men h,ave become Chi
these conferences.

The Northfield Training .School f'

Women has just completed its seven! 1

work. Its obiect is to train young »

home-mission work as pastors helpei-

visitors, etc. Besides liible-sludy, whi'

principal feature of the coui'se. instructii"

m music, singing, domestic science, cook;

making and nursing, thus giving tlieoupi

ing which will fit them to become welcom
in the homes of the poor. Inquiries as

etc.. may !» addressed to Miss .Alice

Northfield, Mass.

Gminous news comes from Chin:i

missionary disturbances. The old liheN

the missionaries with child-stealing and i

der are again l)eing cirrulattd in the coi

tricts. .At Wu-Cheu the premises of thf •

conducted bv the Brethren was attackei.

and utterly de.stroved. i'he missionarii

to the hills but were pursued. Hv the a

converts ihey eventually got away but

them were slightly hurt. T he names ol

sionaries are not given in the disp.itcn an

the riot.

('((an Grove Summer School of I

holds its third annual session .August l-i

E. Price, the Dean, has arranged a brillij

of lectures. Prof. J. C. McCurdy, of the
J

of 'I'oroiito, will lecture on the ('Id J'

Dr. (;eorge C. Piirves. of Princeton, on

Testament : Dr. Charles J. Little. i>l

cal Institute, on Historical Theolou v I

North Kicc. of Wesleyan, on rh\
I)r. iGeorge II. Morris, of Boston I

Pastoral Theology; and manv othir

preachers have i>romised to deliver adon;

tarticulars may )x- obtained by addressi

;. I'rice, 150 Fiftt) Avenue, New York.
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TH RACE FOR THE POLE.

P,AR exploration is again arousing
jublic interest, but this time in a
lew form. The long-talked-of bal-

yage of Prof. Andree, the Swedish
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PROF. S. A. AXDREE.

t. has at last been attempted. On
the professor with two compan-
ie an ascent in his balloon from
•gen. The wind carried the bal-
:he direction of the Pole, and when
'.out of sight it was moving ap-
at a rate of twent>--two miles an
t was known that the professor
number of carrier pigeons with
•.hat when a few days after he set
pigeons were found bearing in-

.s on their wings to the effect that
had been passed, it was thought
id achieved success. His friends,
. declare that the pigeons are a
d were not the pigeons Andree
h him. News of the explorer is

expected and it may come either
eria or Alaska. He would have

^ about seven hundred miles to
e Pole, and a still longer distance
other side before reaching any
om which he could send news,
enture is full of danger, but it has
lents favorable to success. One
jf it is, that as there is no night in
raer of the Arctic regions, there
't opportunity for uninterrupted
ion. The air-currents, too, are
36 less variable in the far north,
eorological conditions which have
i since his departure, are said by 1

s to encourage the hope that the
vould carry his balloon directly
Pole, but they do not expect to
m him for several weeks yet,
lews might come at any time, if

s were realized. Andree's com-
were Dr. Strindberg and Herr
ei!.' They took with them pro-
jfficient for four months, besides
instruments, and a boat to be

:ie event of the balloon descend-
le sea. The balloon would not

ether at the mercy of the wind, as
quipped with an adjustable sail,
ould give the explorers the power
ing its course at an angle to the
of the wind. It was estimated
lalloon could be kept afloat for
MS. and that with a' favorable
more than six davs would be re-

' reach the Pole. ' The explorers
that they have foreseen every
that could arise and have pro-

it. Just before starting, they
telegram to the King of Sweden,
taken a deep interest in the enter-
i this was taken to Tromsoe in
for transmission to Stockholm
ewel which had carried the ex-

:j;^<:i md their air-ship to Spitzbergen.
ney :re in excellent spirits at the start,

>> > > >>>4
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and were confident of snccess. The
region they hoped to cross is utterly un-
known to man. Formerly it was believed
to be open sea, but of late, scientists have
formed the opinion that it is covered with
great hummocks of ice, and utterly deso
late. The attempt to explore it ' began
two hundred and ninety years ago, and
has cost many lives. ' From the time
when Henry Hudson set sail in 1607 "to
find the North Pole.'" but could not get
beyond Spitzbergen, to tiie present, the
solution of the problem has been the
dream of explorers. After the ineffectual
attempts at the beginning of the seven-
teenth century, no efforts to penetrate the
mystery, of any importance, were made
until 1773. and little actual progress was
accomplished until 1S75, when Captain
Nares reached a point about live hundred
miles from the Pole. In 1SS2 Lockwood.
of the Greely expedition, crawled about
eleven miles nearer. But last year Xan-
sen distanced all previous explorers by
penetrating to within two hundred an5
rifty miles of the goal. Several expedi-
tions are now preparing to start, and
among them that of Peary has good pros-
pects of success. If Andree has suc-
ceeded in sur\'eying the region from his
balloon, he will be able, even if he
has not reached the Pole, to give
information which will help some
other explorer to reach it. At pres-
ent the explorers do
not know what diffi-

culties lie between
them and the goal of
their ambition, but if

Andree can tell them,
they may be able to

prepare for them and
overcome them. They
will heed iiis story and
will not act toward it

as men too often act
toward Him who can
show them the way to

heaven

:

Thus saith the Lord thv
Redeemer, the Holy One
of Israel : I am the Lord
thj- God which teacheth
thee to profit, which teach-
eth thee by the way that
thou shouldest go. (Isa.

4S:

A RernarkableMenior\'.
Two opinions about

the memory- of a shoe
maker in California
were expressed re-

cently by two of his

friends, and each of
them quoted a fact in

proof. One of them
said that the shoe-
maker had never been
known to make a memorandum
of the measurements of a foot.

He would take the measure
and make a pair of shoes that
fitted perfectly, and still more
remarkable, if the customer wrote him
after an interval of years, ordering a pair
of shoes, he could make them exactly,

without measuring the foot again and
without any memoranda to guide him.
There was no question as to the fact, for

the test had been made repeatedly and the
shoemaker never failed by a hair's-breadth.
The other friend, however, told a story of
the shoemaker which showed that his

memory, so good as to his trade, was un-

reliable in other matters. He said that

he had met him on one occasion at the
railroad depot at Dixon. Cal. and seeing
that he was bewildered, asked him where
he was going. ' That is what I cannot
recollect"' said the shoemaker. " I know
I have to go somewhere but I cannot re-

member where."" He took out of his

pocket a number of letters and read them
over to see if he could find any clue, but
none of them called for him to make a
journey. He was just returning home to

inquire where he was going when he came
across a paper in his pocket which re-

freshed his memorv. It was a subpoena,
and in order to obey it he was obliged to

order a carriage as the train had left which
would have taken him to the town where
the trial in which he was a witness was to
take place. There can be no question as
to tiie wonderful power of his memory,
but he did not use it in all matters. The
possession of a faculty is not always a
guarantee that it will be exercised when
it ought to be. Christ reproached the
people of his day, not for being without
perception, but for neglecting to use it in
matters of infinite moment.

acter have occurred in his experience, and
he says that he does not remember one
in which he was misled. Psychologists
explain such monitions on telepathic
principles, but there is Scriptural ground
for a different explanation :

Thine ears shall hear a word benind thee, saying.
This is the way, wall< ye in it, when ve turn to the
right hand, and when ye turn to tlie left. (153.30: 21.)

W hen it is evening ye say it will be fair weather

:

for the sky is red ; and in the morning it will bt foul
weather ; for the sky is red and lowering. O, ve
hypocrites, ye can discern tlie face of the skv, but
can ye not discern the signs of the times? (Matt;i6:2.)

Spiritual Telepathy.

Several remarkable instances of inex-
plicable impressions are given by Dr. John
Watson (Ian Maclaren)in an article in the
Independent. He describes one case in
which in spite of a letter received in the
morning from a sick friend announcing
the abatement of his illness, he was so im-
pressed with the imminence of his death
that he traveled that night from Liverpool
to Glasgow to have a parting interview
with him. His impression proved correct

:

his friend had suffered a relapse and was
dying. In another case, Dr. Watson while
passing through a city street seemed called
to go down a side street in which lived a
family belonging to his church. There
was no reason for him to call on the fam-
ily, and as he approached the house he re-

volved in his mind an excuse for tlie visit.

But the family had left the house and the
new occupant could not tell him the num-

MAP OF THE POLAR REGIONS.

SJtoirtnt/ me Fartfiegt Points Sorth Reaftied fiy Fariuug Explorers.

ber of the house to which they had gone,
though he knew it was in the same street.

Dr. Watson made an unsuccessful attempt
to find them, and then reflecting that he
knew, of no occasion for his visit, he
searched no farther and went on his other
business. But that night he learned that

at the time he was searching for his

friend"s home, the family was longing to

see him. but had no messenger tcfsend for

liim. A child had died suddenly and the

minister was urgently needed to comfort
the bereaved parents. The father telling

him of the fact. said. "I wish you had been
there : if you had only known.' The pas-

tor wished so, too. and blamed himself for

not persevering in his search. .A. third

instance was a sudden impulse in the

midst of the work of preparation of a ser-

mon to write to a brother minister, who
was in trouble and offer to take his ser-

vice for a certain day. Dr. Watson did

not know that such an offer would be wel-

come and so did not write: but that very
evening a letter came from his friend, ask-

ing the very help he had been impelled to

offer. Other instances of a similar char-

Scaling the Enchanted Mesa.
Many romantic myths have been dis-

proved by the daring feat of Prof. Libbey
of Princeton in climbing the enchanted
Mesa of New Mexico. The .Mesa is a
huge rock rising abruptly from the desert
to a height of seven hundred feet. So
perpendicular are its sides that no one un-
til now has ever been able to scale them.
All kinds of legends were told aljout the
enchanted mountain. One was that the
flat summit sixteen acres in extent was
once the abode of the ancestors of the
Acomas. It was said that they grew so
numerous that it was necessary to culti-

vate land at the base of the mountain to
support the tribe. The young men de-
scended every day by a natural stairway
consisting of a detached pillar like an ob-
elisk which in some natural convulsion
had fallen against the great rock. But
one day while the young men were toiling
in the fields below and only the old people
and the children were in the home on the
top of the rocky fastness, a great storm
came up and washed away the sand from
the base of the slanting pillar and it fell.

The young men were never able to ascend
to their homes and they built theinselves
houses in the valley and' became the tribe
now known as the Acomas. Nothing, it

was said, was ever learned of
the old people, the women and
children on the Mesa. Gradually
the faces that looked wistfully

down from the sum-
mit grew fewer and at
last none were seen
any more and the
Mesa was sacred to
the dead. Even peo-
ple who did not credit
this wild story, believ-
ed that traces of an-
cient Aztec civiliza-

tion would be found
on the summit of the
rock by any daring
explorer who succeed-
ed in climbing it and
there were legends of
vast treasures of gold
accumulated there by
the ancient people.

There was. therefore
great curiosity about
the results of Prof.

L i 'd b ey"s adventure.
His first attempt was
made w i t h gigantic
kites but this failed.

Then a brass cannon,
borrowed from a life-

saving station, was
us^ and eventually
a conical shot to

which a rope was at-

tached was shot over the Mesa.
A steel rope fifteen hundred feet
long was then drawn over with a
pulley attached. A roughly con-
structed chair of boards was'made

and drawn up by means of the pulley
block. A rock the weight of a man was
sent up first to test the strength of the
chair and the ropes and pulley. That
being satisfactory. Professor Libbey was
drawn up and reached the top safely.

The remainder of the party followed and
spent the day in exploring the great plateau.
No remains of a village could be found
and there was no relic to show that any
human beings had ever lived there. .Moii-

uments of rock were seen resembling
those raised by Indians ages ago, but it

was uncertain whether they were not nat-
ural formations. There was no treasure,
no archoeological remains. The labor and
expense and danger were fruitless. The
stories which had been told of the Mesa
were all fables. There are sceptics who
tell us that a similar disappointment is in

store for those who look for heaven at the
ena of their lives, but the Chrisiian has
no cause for apprehension. He can trust

Him who said:
" Let not your heart be troubled : ye believe in

God, l)elieve also in me. In my Father's house are
many mansions ; if it were not so I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place for you,"' (John 14:1, 2.)
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THE HOMES OF ASSAM.
A Country Known to Few, but with Many

Attractions for the Traveler.

X E of the least known of the

provinces of British India

is Assam, which embraces
the upper valley of the

Brahmaputra river for a

length of over 500 miles

from the point where it enters the north-

eastern frontier. On the north are the

sub-Himalayan mountain ranges, on the

east the forests and mountains that sepa-

rate the Indian Empire from northern

Burmah, and on the south and west are

still other mountain chains. It has a total

population of about 4.500,000 souls. In

former limes, the Assamese were Budd-

hists, but some two hundred years ago

thev adopted the Brahmanist system, with

its 'divinities, its caste, and its itlolatry.

into a glass of water and forgotten. Kin-

dergarten children bring leaves to their

teachers by the bushel, and the wise use

made of them in the child-garden can also

be made of them at home. The names
can be learned ; guessing games can be
played with them

;
they can be traced,

drawn, and painted; beautiful borders and
patterns can be laid with them ; tea-tables

can be decorated with them : wreaths and
festoons can transform the child into an
autumn picture for his father

;
they can

also be pressed, varnished, and waxed.
In our kindergarten the waxed leaves of

last October decorate our tables during
the rest of the year for birthday or other

parties. Baskets of acorns will be gladly

gathered if they can be used, and in

many a city kindergarten they would be
treasures indeed. The double acorn cups
can be strung by slipping the string be-

tween the two cups. These productions11

Christian missions have made .some pro- give much pleasure to the children who
gress among them, and there are now have to find the double acorns to string

probably two or three thousand Christians them, as well as to the baby-brother, sister

in the cbuntrv. The climate is temperate,

and were it' not for the fever-breeding

marshes, might be healthy; as it is, the

valleys are fatal to Europeans or Ameri-

cans. The fertile soil (much of which is

peculiarly adapted to tea-culture) supports

a large agricultural population, and valua-

ble crops of rice, cotton, mus-
tard, &c., are raised.

The lives of the people, al-

most without exception, are

very simple; their natural
wants are easily supplied and
their little holdings of land

produce for their families all

the necessaries for the aver-

age household. Our photo-

graph on this page presents a

scene that recalls those pioneer

days in our own land, when
the housewife and her help

dressed, spun, and wove the

flax with their own deft fingers,

and fashioned it into garments
for the household and into bed-

sheets and table-linen. For
many, many generations the

brown-skinned housewives of

Assam have been doing the

same thing, with never a

thought of any better imple-

ments than the rude spinning-

wheel and the heavy, lumber-
ing loom,with its weary shuttle

forever passing from hand to

hand. There is little doubt
that the Assamese loom is

older by many centuries than

the looms of Europe, and that

it probably came originally

either from India or China.
Indolent and good-natured,

the Assam peasants would, on
the whole, be prosperous, were
in not for the curse of opimn,
which has infected the country.

They are lighter in complexion
than the Bengali, and their black hair, flat

faces, and high cheek-bones, carry a sug-

gestion of Chinese physiognomy. Niany of

the younger women are strikingly hand-
some, but. as in other parts of the East,

feminine beauty in .Assam is short-lived,

especially among the lower cla.ss. In their

domestic relations they are gentle and af-

fectionate, and it is pleasant to witness

the universal respect paid to the aged, who
are kindly cared for by their relatives and
never allowed to become a burden on the

community,

X
The Children and the Leaver.

When the leaves b-gin to fall, playthings
are literally showered on those children

whose eyes and hearts true sympathy has
opened, writes Kalherine Beebe, It is a

commonly, pathetic sight in autumn days
to see a little child gathering the brijint

leaves with a wistful what can-I do-w!th-
yon expression, only to throw them away.
If he brings them into the house, thev are

otten unnoticed and uncared for, and the

most he can expect is to have them put

or neighbor to whom they can be presented,
»»

Family Prayer Not Declining.

It has been the custom of irreligious

people lately to assert that family worship
is declining, A discussion of the subject

duce on this page. She writes that the

photograph was taken during the hail-

storm of June 24 last. These hailstones,

she adds, "are some picked up in our yard,

and taken by time exposure as it was 6,30

p,M„when the storm was over. The bowl
in the picture is

over eighty years
old, Tlie average
size of the hail-

stones was from
eight to ten inches
in circumfer-
ence," We doubt
whether much
larger hailstones

have fallen any-
where, during the

present summer,
at least. Expos-
ure outdoors, dur-

ing the fall of such
missiles (each as

big as a fair-sized

orange), might re-

sult in serious in-

jury to man or

beast.

During recent
thunderstorms in

the Eastern
states, hailstones

as large as hick-

ory nuts fell at

Flemington. N. J.;

and at High Bridge, in the same state,

windows were broken and trees stripped

of their leaves by hail. Nowhere, how-
ever, did the size of the hailstones equal

that of those shown in the photograph.
In New York City, also, during a recent

thunderstorm, hail fell for several minutes,

flattening themselves against window-

OUR DUMB FRIEPTD!
fERY general attention has b

,

rected to the action of the
chusetts Legislature—referre

last week's issue of The Christiai

v
oiif

A.N .\SS.\.M1-.S1-. IKHISl-.WIl- .\ 1 lll'.K l.oli.M.

recently led to a test, nineteen representa-

tive men being interrogated on the ques-

tion ; and the result has been to show that

while in the busy money-making cities

family prayer is more or less neglected,

there is vet a great multitude of conscien-

tious right-living and riglit-tliinking |)eople,

who begin and end the day with ( iod. On
this . ul)ject the Christian H'or/t/ nays:

Common worship, to lie real and helpful, requires

a common consent, and this is too often al)sent in

the family circles of to-d.ay. The householder is

often driven to ask himself whether he is justified

in imposing in this way his own ideas on people
who do not want them. That Christian people,

wliethcr heads or nieinl)ers of hnuseliolds. should
do their best to permeate their circle with a Chris-

tian atmosphere is as obvious now as it ever was.
What is not so obvious as ol old is the method of

doing it. Those in responsible positions should see

to it that the religious expression of the family life

should l)e very bright anri helpful, and that the en-
deavor to secure the influence, in the home, of the
law and mind of Christj lie without arbitrariness,

or interference with the rights of the individual.

X
A Midsummer Hailstorm.

One of our readers. Miss Lida Macfer-
ran, of Topeka. Kan., sends us a most
interesting photograph, which we repro-

panes and sky-lights and amusing pedes

trians, but the hailstones were small com-
pared with the Kansas product.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD.
WHEN summer days are long and warm, I

steer my course so true.

To where the mist-wreathed hills and lakes

seem ever dim and blue.

For there, 'mid tree - and blooming flowers.

and rich and fruitful lands.

The quaint, old house whore 1 was born, a

quiet homestead, stands.

I tread a well-worn path once more, where
'iioatli low mounds so green,

Lie " Father," " iMothcr,"-^so it reads—and
"(leorge, aged just nineteen."

The rest of us throughout the world, are scat-

tered far and wide.

Hut in this quiet, lowlv place, they're resting

side l>y side.

I count full many a well-loved name that I

liave known of yoro,

Of those who long have " fought the fight,"

Inil who have gone before.

And when my lime on earth is done and I am
railed lo go,

^

Just lay me in this dear old spot, with those I

used to know. —Eliza Carr.

MIDSUMMER HAILSTONES (8 TO lO IN. IN CIRCUMFERI

PHOTOGRAPHED AFTER A STORM AT TOPEKA, KAN., JUNE :

ALD—in responding to Mr. Hoa
quent appeal in behalf of the fe: i

songsters of that State, But, in

thusiasni over the birds, we sho
j

overlook the claiins of our dumb i

upon our sympathy and protection, ]

letters have idready been sent to '.

this subject, and we give space bij

one just received fret 1

W, T, Wisner, of B
'

Grove, N. Y,, who writ

So much might be sai
i

half of our dumb frien

there is such urgent neei(f:

form in the care and tr

of these creatures, many <

seem so absolutely indis]

to us, that one hardly

where to begin, Man is

ent, in many ways, upon
mals ; the animals deper

man for food, drink and
How faithfully the noble

fulfil the ta.sks required c

Hut are not their vahia

vices often requited wit

treatment, cruel blows,

sufficient food and prof
ter,' How small a numbt f

horses we see, have the

ance of being properly

and how many show sac

when they are justly en

kind and thoughtful care if

cruel check-rein, and the ! J<

ting whip could he whc I

ished, much would begai)

the horse is well fed art

for, he will not need the ;ii

of the whip. It i£ impor t

children should be taugh t

animals. The boy wncj
formly kind to his hor;l

not fear being kicked oi i

;nul if the horse is badly i I

e<l, a few kind words fro i

son he has learned to ti

«

many times prevent a
!f

accident. It is a serious E

to allow a child to tormel

ten or a dog, for the cr

soon grows to bethecrili

If we would have our
f

noble, useful men and women, we mu;^

it that they are early taught kindness il

to all Cod s creatures, .Surely, there c:l)

true nobility of character without theip

tial elements. gentlene.ss, love, kindnesj j"

tender mercies are over all his worl

"whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 1

'

Royal Little Worshippers.

Queen Victoria regarded thereli

struction of her chddren as a saci'

to be delegated lo no one else. 01

lie I'rincess Koyal she wrote in a

andum : "V am quite clear not oi

she shoidd have great reverence f

and religion, but that she should li

feeling of devotion and love wh

heavenly Father encourages his

children to have for him, and nol

fear and trembling; and that the 11

of death and an after life should

rt'iiresciitcd in an alarming and for

view, and that slio should be n

kninv, as yet, no difference of cree

not think she can pray only on he.|

or that those who do not kneel :

fervent and devout in their prayer
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rUMBLING-BLOCKS.

iaiTtXS to Spiritual Development and

to I! Development of Others which

Havto be Avoided.

Spiritual development
was evidently in Christ's

opinion the supreme ob-

ject of being. In the

passage associated with

the topic (Matt. iS : 1-14)

and elsewhere in his dis-

courses, he presents this

itmust be self-evident. To him,

ition, wealth, social distinction

J,
unimportant matters, in com-

ith entrance into the kingdom of

Whether he spoke to Nicodemus,
le national aristocracy, to the

,nd Pharisees, the nation's teach-

ich young ruler, the poor fisher-
" eus the publican, or the woman
ia. he placed this fact at the

t there is one thing and one alone

if human effort, and that is the

ward of the human soul. To
'Ul regenerated and turned away
animalism of its environment, to

Iman set to longing for the heav-

er, as he puts it, "hungering
teousness," is the supreme object

n. He considers that there is no
high to pay for this. If a man
it some habit or connection as

as his right hand, or his right

-red his progress. Christ would
sacrifice it, that his soul might

ted. The dearest thing in life

ruthlessly cast off if it is a
r a hindrance to the spiritual

As a racer divests himself of

,s garments, or a captain flings

reight overboard in a storm to

iiip, so a man should give up any
Latuation, which retards his ad-

he divine life. The more reluc-

to make the sacrifice, the more
it is to make it. The posses-
e habit, or the connection may
ong in itself, but if it proves a
. it should be given up. The
i object in life is the develop-
le soul, and to promote it Christ
e us sacrifice every hindrance.

^ further. He would have us so
; for the welfare of others that

ake sacrifices to promote it. So
^ the responsibility of hfndering
and causing him to fall, that

s that it is worse than having a
tied around his neck and being
he sea. The imagery is startling,

or searching self-examination,
ens which may have been re-

ving been proved to be no hin-
us. may have to be cast-off if

1 hindrance to others. We are
,er's keeper in this. We are
recognize our brother's difficul-

take care that we do not add
It is this principle which touches
n life in its sorest point. The
h hinder progress now are dif-

m those in Christ's time, but
for the same treatment. The
lodern civilization must be met
ime self-abnegation. It is not
;o prove to our own satisfaction
e not the worse for the drinking
of wine, or a visit to the theatre,
ng a ball. If our brother is in-

ith any one of these and is being
1 to earth by them, he may tind
ie to emancipate himself made
seeing us indulge in them, and
duct may be a stumbling-block
Fhe boy going from his country

: the temptations of the city is in
iger. He may lose his soul in
haunt. What can we do for
he has seen us drinking intoxi-
ior,or sitting down to a game of
recollection of the fact and the

; that no harm has come to us
ay cross his mind when is away
5 and is assailed by temptation,
be the cause of his entering
ich he would otherwise avoid
; he may lose his soul. Just at

' nt when his fate hangs in the
" hen, if we knew his situation,
plead with him to resist tempta-
wrestle in prayer for him, our
pie, may unknown to us, be the
factor which works his ruin,

nibling-blocks are serious niat-
' he fact that we may lav them

'

);
in our brother's way 'should

^ igilant in our conduct.

OUR
mwict or SONG

E. HtJTCHINSON.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

"TLuu iirt my hidiug place."'—Ps. 32 : 7.

Ira D. Sankey,

1
1. Thou art, O Lord,my Hid - ing Pla«e; My soul be - neath Thy care

2. Thou art, O Lord,my Hid - ing Place From storm and temp - est wild;

3. Thou art, O Lord,my Hid - lug Place From strong temp- ta - tion'spow'r;

4. Thou art, O Lord, my Hid - ing Place My life is hid with Thee;

•±1 It

May fold its wings in per - feet peace. And fear no dan-ger there.

For naught can harm the hum- blestoue Whom Thou hast made Thy child.

For Thou hast pro- mised by Thy grace To keep me hour by hour.

Lord, Thou art mine, and I am Thine, Thro' all e - ter - ni - ty.

-| r itz:»=—1«—•

—

» p-
=1^ m

Chokus.

My Hid - ing Place, my Hid - ing place,"When storm- y bil - lows roll;

m^«

—

^—«.
ti=±

t—

I

=J=s

My Rock, my Hope, my sure De - fence, The An-chor of my soul.

-f-

Copyright, 1896, by The Biglow 4 Main Co.

From the new book " SacRED SONGS No. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

JESUS, PRECIOUS LAMB OF QOD.

JESUS precious Lamb of God,
Let me feel thy presence near;

Storms and conflicts rage around.
Thou alone, canst bless and cheer.

Thou dost all my sorrows know.
Thou canst comfort and sustain.

In thy faithful Word, I trust ;

Every earthly hope is vain.

Saviour, bid these storms subside.
Winds and waves thy voice obeyed;

Let me hear thy soothing words,
"It is I, be not afraid."

Let me feel thy promised peace
Falling on this troubled heart

;

Scatter all my doubts and fears,

Stronger faith to me impart.

Jesus, precious, dearest Friend,
All my hopes are placed on thee

;

Weak and worthless in myself.
Thou my all in all must be.

Sheltered 'neath thy sprinkled blood,
There my soul can safely rest

;

Precious Saviour, Love Divine

!

Be thou my abiding Guest.

Thou, though storms may bark assail,

-And the tempests loudly roar
;

With my Saviour guiding me,
I shall reach the shining shore.

Sin and sorrow left behind.
Tears forever wiped away.

Face to face with him I love.

Through a briglft and endless day.

Sthyncr. Ont. Mrs. W. J. Kenneuv.

TO THEE I CRY.

CATHER, let me cling to thee,
' Little strength have I

;

I am on a troubled sea,

Thou canst pacify.

Hear, O God, my earnest plea.

Heavenly Father, shelter me ;

I can cry to none but thee;
Harken to my cry.

Leave me not in my distress,

Father, faithful Friend;
Come with all thy tenderness,
Thy poor child defend.

Often I am comfortless.
Sinking in my weariness.
Come my Father, then, and bless

;

To my needs attend.

O, how lonely were my soul.

If thou part from me,
Worlds of wealth could not console
Or requite for thee.

If of wealth I had the whole-
Kingdoms were in my control

;

I would spurn the wretched dole,

Thy dear child to be.

Father, just to thee I cling;

.All to thee consign.
Sheltered underneath thy wing.

Safely I recline.

Thou niy soul wilt safely bring.

To the land of endless spring.

There unceasing I may sing.

Of my Lord divine.

Noank, Conn. —\V. C. M.\Kri.\.

SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.
Indications National, Political, and Social

of the Approach of the End.

BY RKV. G. H. PEMBEK, M. A,

(Continued from last week.)

lESIDES the signs already
mentioned, of the existing
conditions of society, v,-hich

show how closely our age
corresponds to the descrip-
tion Christ and the proph-
ets gave of the last tiines,

there are others no less significant.

The growing impatience and irritability

of men, arising from the abuse of stimu-
lants and narcotics, and the painful pres-
sure and excitement of modern life, are be-

ginning to manifest themselves in deeds
of recklessness and violence, such as may
be found in the records of any newspaper;
while lawlessness and crime of every de-
scription are increasing, and often assume
shapes difficult to detect or punish.
And over all sin and misery the giant

forms of still more terrible woes are pro
jecting their advancing shadows. Europe
is armed to an extent hitherto unknown,
and has been converted into a vast camp
through the jealousy of the great Powers,
which are simply waiting for an opportu-
nity of carrying out their aggressive
sciiemes.

Yet again, the rapid spread of socialistic

principles among all the nations of Chris-
tendom, and the numerous secret leagues
organizeQ for their propagation, are giv-

ing statesmen grave cause to apprehend a
revolutionary outburst which may shatter
the whole framework of society.

Nor are physical commotions wanting
to complete the resemblance. The last few
years have been unusually prolific in vio-

lent storms and inundations destructive to

life and property. Earthquakes are fre-

quent, and the shocks, though at present
comparatively slight, seem by their ubi-

quity to betoken a widespread disturbance
in the bowels of the earth, which may cul-

minate in some appalling catastrophe.
Famines, too, have occurred in divers
places; in India, in Persia, in China, in

Morocco, and in several other countries,

while various kinds of sickness and dis-

ease seem more than usually prevalent.

Now all these things—and many others
which might be mentioned, do indeed for-

bode disasters.and widespread distress,

but not necessarily the last tribulation, the

final death throes of the world. For earth
has had her times of convulsion, suffering

and change, in former days. God's sore

plagues—war, famine, pestilence, and the

beasts of the earth, have often desolated
her lands in past years, and yet the end
has not followed. Nay, were we to feel

the solid ground trembling beneath us and
behold the mountains lift up and cast into

the sea, even such a sight would not in it-

self prove that the great day of the Lord
had come.
Men have often forgotten this, and, when

appealing to Scripture, have too frequent-

ly drawn their inferences from an exag-
geration of one or more detatched texts,

instead of carefully considering all that

the prophets have spoken. Hence there

have been many false alarms and panics.

A remarkable instance occurred at the

close of the sixth century. At that time
men had become so accustomed to the

domination of Rome that they believed

her power could only perish with the world
itself. And so, when they saw her appar-
ently in the pangs of dissolution, with her
lands wasted by war, famine, and disease,

to such a degree that many once populous
places had become pestilential, they
imagined that the world also had run its

course, and that the laat dread judgment
was near at hand.
Our duty, then, is to take heed that we

be not carried away by vain excitements,

of which there are too many in our day:
but we must be still more careful to avoid
the opposite extreme. It is better to be
troubled by many false alarms than to be
once taken by surprise. The inhabitants

of earth must awake some morning to find

that the day of the Lord is present : and
as a snare will it come upon all those who
have not understood the warnings of rev-

elation. It is. then, our duty to p'ay for

wisdom that we may understand, and for

the power of the Holy Spirit that we may
watch. Nor could words be stronger

than our Lord's injunction: ''Take ye
heed.'' he said, -watch and pray: for ye
know not when the time is."
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A Double Opportunity.
A STORY FROM LIFE.

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.'

By ANNIE L. HANNAH.

CIIAPTEK I.

I T H a long-drawn breath, and
a motion of his siioulders

as tliough throwing off some
lieavy burden, David Ran-
som paused and looked
about iiim.

Free ! Free at last to go
where he would—but where was that to be ?

There was nothing unusual about Da-
vid's story, on the contrary it was pitifully

commonp'Iace. The old. old tale of sud-

den temptation under cruel pressure, fol-

lowed by the fall which ended in those

two bitter years of prison life, liut now
that his sentence was served out. what
ne.xt? That was the question which
flashed into the man's mind, as, leaving

the highway, he turned off into a side road

and Hung himself at the foot of a great

tree which dropped its gold and crimson

leaves about him. It had presented itself

to him repeatedly during those last weeks
of his prison life, but he had always thrust

it from him. Now, however, the time had
come when it could be ignored no longer,

when it must be faced and answered.

Had his mother been alive it is possible

that he might have had faith to go to her,

but she had died,

'•fortunately." he told

himself bitterly, be-

fore his disgrace.

He felt that he richly

deserved all his pun
ishment, and more
than all that had
come to him ; and it

was through no effort

on his part that his

sentence was greatly

com m u t e d. He
would not have offer-

ed his blameless past

as a reason why this

should be; but his

lawyer made much
of it, and the judge,

saw through the

stony reserve which
deceived others, and
in pronouncing the

sentence said some
words for which the

prisoner, though to

outward appearance
unmoved, blessed

him in his heart.

In prison he work-
ed with almost fierce

energy at whatever
was given him to do;
welcoming the most
severe and arduous toil, as though bod-

ily pain and exertion might in some
degree atone for the guilt of his soul.

And so the days and weeks passed
away, the last day of his incarceration

came and went, and David Ransom was a

free man once more.

Free ! He could have laughed aloud at

the paraflox. Free! with his hands tied!

weigiited down and compassed about with

those two years of prison life? Who
would employ a man whose last "charac-

ter" was to be obtained from his jailer?

He had no right to be bitter, this man,
this ''common tliief," as he called himself,

acknowledging, as he did. that he had
sinned with liis eyes opened; but he was
bitter nevertheless, and utterly liopeless

as he looked forward into the future. He
was no worse, he knew, than hundreds of

men who d.iiiy infringe the spirit of the

law. (he letter of whi<h he had broken;
who richly deserved, l)Ut had escaped his

punishment, thereby remaining blameless

in the eyes whicli looked with disgust

upf>n him. Among those was that man
through whom he had fallen, and who
still walked among his fellow men with

his head held high, looking into honest

eves with bold, unflinching gaze. David
might have cxposefl his duplicity had he

been one to whom the punishment of the

wicked brought satisfaction ; but the man
was husband and father to an innocent,
lovely young wife and happy, laughing
children, and he passed his opportunity by
with a sort of proud sati.slaction.

But what was there left for him ? He
had fallen once, and his whole life was to

be ruined by what he knew himself to

have lieen but a momentary madness.
I5y nature he was honorable and upright
to a degree, and had he but the oppor-
tunity, he would prove it.

liut who would accept his view of the
matter? Who would believe that a man
who had spent two years, justly, in jail was
to be trusted ?

With a smothered cry he sprang to

his feet and went striding up and down
beneath the glowing trees, his strong,

white teeth gnawing fiercely at his under
lip: but presently he stopped suddenly
as though struck by some idea, and thrust-

ing his hand into the breast-pocket of his

coat, brought forth paper and pencil.

They had been returned to him, with his

clothes, that morning, and that the edges
of the paper were stained and darkened
rather helped than hindered his purpose.
Tearing off a blank sheet from a letter he

seated himself again and deliberately pro-

ceeded to the composition of a recommen-
dation. He had always written a good
hand, and having done not a litde clerical

work in the jail, found no difficulty in that

respect. He informed "whom it might

concern" that David Ransom was a man of

strict integrity : one who might be trusted

in any family to an unlimited e.\tent. As
to his working capacity the reader was ad-

vised to let that speak for itself.

To this he signed a name invented for

(he occasion, and dated it from a not well-

known town in California, some six months
previous. That accomiilished. he rose,

picked up his bundle, and with a grim

smile upon his handsome lips, continued

his journey. With every intention to de

ceive he had amused himself by keeping

strictly within what he knew would be the

truth were he to be accepted on his cre-

dentials. If he were not - his face took on

a dark expression. After waiting an hour,

lie took a train going into the heart of the

country, and alter riding fifty miles or

more, left the cars and struck out in a di-

rection in which, the station master in-

formed him in response to his apparently

careless question, there was not another

line for twenty miles. He stopped and

bought some food at a small shop, and
having refreshed himself with this, walked
on, mile after mile, through groves and
over meadows, by dancing brook and
glimmering lake, through smiling valley

and up and down the sweet slopes of gen-
tle hills till finally, just before sunset, he
found himself utterly spent and exhausted
l)y his unaccustomed exercise. Then, and
not till then, did he pause and look about
him for some place in which to spend the

night. He had passed through more than
one small hamlet, by many and many a
farm, but had refused to stop till he could
go no further, liut now that he was
forced to acknowledge the limit of his en-

durance reached, he was glad to discover,

on leaving a lovely woodland road, through
which for half an hour he had been
walking, that he was almost upon a fine

old farmhouse surrounded by its barns
and outhouses.
Here was just the place for him to pass

that night, and many another night, if his
plan proved successful. He had been
brought up on his grandfather's farm and
was quite competent to fill any position
which he might be fortunate enough to

secure. It was not his intention to pre-
sent himself to the farmer at once. He
felt jaded and depressed. After dark he
might be able to secure a bed in some
hospitable haymow : and in the morning,
when rested and refreshed he would feel

more ready to face what might be before
him.

Leaving the road he entered a meadow
skirted by a tangled thicket of blackberry
and sumac bushes, and thus sheltered
passed on till nearly opposite the farm,
A man was busy about one of the great
barns. Anxious to escape observation,
David flung himself at full length beneath
the hedge, and after eating what re-

mained of his lunch,
he lay gazing straight
up, scarce moving till

the stars began to

twinkle "in the mead-
o w s o f the sky."
Lights shone
through the farm-
house windows, and
now a lantern flashed
about the barn like a
will-o'-thewisp. An
hour, two, three pass-

ed by and the lights

were out. Chilled to

the bone by the keen
night air, and damp
with dew. he rose

stiflly to his feet and
half walked, half

stumbled across the

ro.id and up to the
barn door.

11, It was deliciously

warm witiiin from the

stored up rays of the

noonday sun; and the sweet breath of

the hay came to greet him.

With little difiii ulty he found the lad-

der leading to the loft, and in another

moment had mounted it, and presently

had made for himself a snug and cozy
^ nest in the sweet-scented, springy hay.

Down into its fragrant depths David
curled himself, drew the hay up about his

shoulders, and straightway fell asleep.

(Concluded next wcck^

100 Doses in a
Is peculiar to and true only E^/vftl

A

of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and

is proof of its superior strength and economy.

There is more curative power in a bottle of

Hood's .Sarsaparilla than in any other. This

fact, with its unequalled record of cures, proves

the best medicine for all blood diseases is

Sarsa-
parilla

All druggists, |i.

Hood's
The One True Blood Purifier.

HnnH'c Pill* Liver ills: easy to
I ItfUU » t:ike, easy to operate. 25c.

A lamp does not burn very

well, and eats its head off

in chimneys, unless you use

the chimney made for it.

Index tells.
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digestible.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SA/SGSTER.

he trangerWithin the Gates

|HEN one goes away from
home to pay even a friendly

visit, there are certain ob-
ligations which belong to

her as a guest. She is

bound, for instance, to be
courteous and amiable, to

lid deaf to anything unpleasant

V occur in the family who are

ia; her, to be as entertaining as

iiid in every way to add to the

of diose under whose roof she

a time. All well-bred people

1 that no guest who is in the

e will be indifferent to the rules

sehold. If people have certain

breakfast and dinner, she will

) these, even if these are quite

om the hours she keeps at home,
never be late in fulfilling an en-

she will be interested in the

her hostess, and when these

me to call on her, or when they

polite attentions, she will mani-
easure and will be as agreeable
to everyone whom she meets,

y to keep her room in order, and
e may not find it necessary to

hostess of any cares, she will

lot add to the burden of care
ings to the keeping of every
her hostess has no domestic

1 be quite in order for the guest
lay, a week, or a month, to take
ler own room, and in any little

e way to assist the mistress in

he may be doing,
will not always keep herself

amily : the ideal guest has re-

herself. She has her own en-

. her letters to write, her books
r walks to take, her occupations
enable her at times to with-

the family and leave it to its

cy and its own concerns. A
iiother once told her daughter
_'oing away for the first visit

.
" I cannot tell you how to be-

pt that of course you will be as
I e and thoughtful away from
ayou have been trained to be in

Dwjmother's house ; but every fani-

^t times to be by itself, so be
at you are not always in evi-

bmetimes go away by yourself,

jt feel that you must always be
ait '

"

s ation is really not very different

son becomes an inmate, eitlier

ss reasons or as a boarder, in

niily than one's own. If a
accepts a position as private

>T governess or companion or
1 invalid, she has of course cer-

Jefined duties, and has hours
presumably her own, in which

> what she pleases and carry on
fairs. In the hours which are
id which belong to her eniploy-
of course conscientiously fulfill

ation. Even then as a member
' ehold she will always try to act
1 ter might, or a well-bred woman
ist, not putting herself obtru-
ard nor hanging in the back-
in there is anything which she
1 in which she may make her-
and agreeable. People who

-times act as if the whole house
1 them, the fact being that the

II hieh is really their own is the
' hich they pay ; and no amount
- laid gives one the right to be
to the comfort of others, boor-
r in any way unladylike. The
has fallen into disfavor of late

: IS a good old word to which I

' hich has its place. A woman
len she is uniformly courteous,

' and considerate of others. No
' going this summer away from
' expects to board in a private

it a summer cottage, or in a
afford to forget her ladyhood

feveijhe may be.
I thifj orld we are all bound up in one
"6- ioone of us, on account of more

fortunate environment or easier social po-
sition, has a right to look down upon or to

be unkind to any other. If we are guests
under the roof of an overburdened farm-
er's wife, guests by right of a weekly
amount which we pay Jier, we still must
endeavor by our promptness, our willing-

ness to be pleased, our occasional taking
upon ourselves of little duties which may
relieve her, to make her life smoother and
easier than it would be if we were selfish

and churlish. Especially should the mother
who has little children under her care re-

member this. I have seen children al-

lowed to trample down the beloved flower-

beds which the mistress of the house had
cared for as if they were the very joy
and pride of her heart. We would
seldom hear objections to the presence of

children anywhere if they were taught, as
they should invariably be, to have due re-

gard for the rights of others as well as for

their own pleasure. Even a baby may
be persuaded not to pick "the lady's

flowers."

We sometimes forget when away from
home that our example is potential upon
all who come within our sphere, and that

no matter where we may, be or what we
may do, our influence is forever going on,

teaching, molding, restraining, helping, up-

lifting, or down-pulling as the case may be.

Sometimes there is in a home an aged
person or an invalid whose weary days
can be very much brightened if the per-

sons staying there, with comparative leis-

ure, will occasionally stop to say a kind
word, to read a pleasant story, or in some
way to show interest in the life that is dull

and monotonous. Wherever we are, we
are God's children, and it is our privilege

to be God's sunbeams in this world of his.

There is one thing which people are not

as careful in considering as they might be,

and that is punctuality in making and
meeting appointments. If you are going
to a house some miles from a village, you
should inform yourself with precision as

to the arrival and departure of trains, and
if you send word that you may be ex-

pected at a certain day and hour, be sure

that you are there unless providentially

hindered. A busy man leaves his work in

the fields and drives over five or six miles

to meet a woman who at the last moment
has decided that she will not start until

the next day. All the arrangements of

his day are thus deranged, and this sort

of heedlessness is a direct violation of the

law which tells us to do as we would be
done by.

In all matters of money one should be
very prompt, and nothing is more an obli-

gation on the part of the summer boarder
(though this should not need to be said)

than to pay her stipulated amount
p^'omptly when it is due, week by week, or

month by month, according as she has
made arrangements. Any little extra ser-

vice which costs money should be consid-

ered when she is settling her bill, and she
should not take for granted that any mem-
ber of the family is to do anything for her

which implies expense unless she is will-

ing to pay for it.

Asthma and Hay-Fever Cure.—Free.

We are glad to inform the readers that a sure

specific cure for Asthma and Hav-fever is found in

the Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery from the

Congo River, West Africa. Many sufferers report

most marvelous cures from its use. Among others,

Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, Editor of the Farmers' Mag-
azine, and Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.\\ est

Va.. were completely cured by the Kola Plant after

thirty years' suffering. Mr. Lewis could not he
down at night in Hav-fever season for fear of chok-

ing, and Mr. Combs was a life-long sufferer from
Asthma. Hon. I.. G. Clute, of Greeley. Iowa,

writes that for eighteen vears he slept propped up
in a chair, being much worse in Hay-fever season,

and the Kola Plant cured him at once. It is truly

a most wonderful remedy. If you are a sufferer

would advise you to send your address to the Kola
Importing Co., 1164 Broadway, New York, who to

prove its power will send a Large Case by mail free

to every reader of The Christian Herald who
needs it. All they ask in return is that when cured
vourself you will tell your neighbors about it. It

costs you nothing.and you should surely try it.

A RELIABLE /^AIL-ORDER HOUSE.

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New York.

A Great..

Skirt Bargain for'4.98
'J'HESE Skirts are made of

English Sicilian, Rich
Lustre, Heavy Weave, Tailor

Made, Lapped Seams, lined

with Percaline and interlined

with Canvas; Bound with
Velveteen, full width, correct

shape.

ACTUALLY WORTH 8.00,

SPECIAL
4.98

And there are over a thousand

other bargains equally as

good in our profusely illus-

trated Fall and Winter Fashion

Catalogue, 128 pages, 8/^ x JO

inches. SEND FOR IT.

FREE UPON REQUEST.

REMEMBER—We deliver free All Purchases (except Bicycles) to

any point within 100 miles of our store. Beyond a hundred miles, ex-

pressage to be paid by customer upon receipt of package.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,
6th AVENUE, 20th TO 2Jst STREET, NEW YORK.

Are the half-hose one should buy if one wants the best— the

best -fitting, the best- looking, the best- wearing.

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass.

^ Sold by Leading Dealers Everywhere. Descriptive Price-List to any Applicant. ^

TUC Uni nCACT" rronouuced by all using them the Best

I nC nULUrAu I ^-^ '^'S^ - Hairpin made. Curved to shape of head
^

'^fi^''^J.t HOLD "-ST and lot-ka in hair, so It Cannot Fall Out.

ALUMINUM^^€€f _ :
- r^^^^^ -TH15 NVA><^7 Smoother and hghter than Tortoise ShellHkwniiivwm • i^-^— or Horn, and many times stronger. Will

not split or break ; size, 2 a-4 inches, polished
or in black. Also 3 S-4 and 4 1-2 inches, with
heavy prongs, for braid or bonnet use.
.\pply to dealers or send lO Cents for
Siiniple of 6 small or one large.

3^^^ CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.,
Box lO, BI-OOMFIELD. fi. J.

Also Makers of STEWART'S DUI'JLEX S.AFETV PI.V,

nR .mUN'Q A permanent cure forVn.UVnn a
irritated and inflamed

EYE SALVE 25 cents.
Address CEROMA EVE SALVE CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

History and Description ofthe Tabernai-le
and Teniplc of the Children of Israel pre-

paid on receipt of 3 2c. stamps.

TEMPI.E BI^OCK CO., Williamsport, Pa.

SACRED SONGS No. I.

No other New book equal to it. $26 per 100; 30 cts.

each, if by mail. tHK BI«IiOW & MAIi\ CO.
Lakeaiile Biiililip g. Chlcngo. 76 E. Ninth St., New York

1~0 t\i\ 9 Wcob 3"<* expenses to several

I 0*ww u TfCrCn good parties to travel for

our publications. No canvassing. Permanent position.

Give references R.H.Woodward Company,Baltimore.

HEW DRESS SET, Wc.
A new and beauttful des-

I IgD set IncludiDg pair of
Lall end rigid link Cuff
buttons, 3 Btuds, 1 collar
button acd new patent

' belt retainer: In 14 K
Bomati pnld or sterllri-

silver. > xtraheavj plate.

Wortti 3.^f in any etore.

To give you nntnkltnpof
our 1,000 Bargains we
Bend complete set and
lEirpe catalogue postpaid

,

ONLY 10 CTS. 8 foT'-ior

I

iDCPrsoll A Pro.. D^pt. 61

i Cortlanrit St.. N. Y,Cl!y#

OPIUM and "Whiskey Habits cured at home
without pain. Book of particulars Free.
B. M. Woolley, M. B.. Box 487, Atlanta, Ga
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The Deaconesses' Sheet Fund.
lIll^Kll are many kinds of

heroism. The most com-
mon kind, and the sort that
is most easily appreciated, is

the dasliing, asjgressive on-
slaught on the enemy. Some

picturesque undertaking like .Sheridan's

ride from Winchester; ascene which lends
itself easily to the canvas of the painter,

the tongue of the orator, or the pen of the

poet. Then there is another sort that we

iMKS. AN.NA E. HULL.

can all easily understand. It is the hero-

ism of self-sacrifice.

Then there is the quieter, but none
the less sublime heroism of the saint in

the bondage of affliction. One with a
soul large, and strong, and full of divine

longing for the performance of noble
deeds, and splendid achievement, that is

shut in like Joseph in the Epyptian dun-
geon, or I'aul in Nero's prison in Rome,
or some fragile woman chained to her
sick-bed through weary months of linger-

ing illness.

There is a heroism of another kind
from any of those I have mentioned. It

is the heroic spirit exhibiting itself in lit-

tle things, that may help to sweeten human
existence.

I have just discovered a woman illus-

trating this remarkably helpful sort of
heroism.

.Mrs. Anna E. Hull is the large-souled

and genial-natured Secretary of the Young
Woman's Christian Association, in the

city of Cleveland. She is one of tho.se

strong warm natures which seem togather
as they go through youth and middle age
rich sheaves of experience and wi.sdom.

which it is their joyous ability to impart to

the young who find in them friend and
leader. I remember in one of Phillips

IJrooks great .sermons, he says that every
experience of trial and grief we pass
through in life, and come out. by the

strength of (iod victorious, we are given
tlie key to that trial, and are ever after

able to unlock it, anfl show the way
through to others. When I see a woman
like Mrs. Mull, about whom 1 see young
girls who are away from home and mother
and the guarding associations of home

albert^JbanKs. ud

life, flocking for sympathy and wisdom, I

seem to see in her cultivated, sympathetic
helpfulness, the shining keys hanging at

the girdle that are able to vmlock many a

doorway tliat seems forbidding, and lead
trembling feel through in safety to the

brighter life beyond.
Mrs. Hull was at a Home Missionary

meeting not long ago. and she heard a
little talk given by one of the nurse-
deaconesses concerning a poor sick wom-
an whom she was nursing. The woman
was very worthy but extremely poor, not
even having sheets for the bed. The
deaconess went on to relate how often it

was the case in the homes of the very

poor, that the luxury of clean sheets was
unknown, even in cases of severe illness.

The statement of the deaconess was a

revelation to Mrs. Hull. She had known,
of course, that the very poor must suffer

many privations, but it had not occurred
to her that here and there through the

city were many poor sufferers who in

times of hot fever and painful restless-

ness, never knew the soothing comfort
that comes from drawing cool spotless

sheets over the fevered l)ody. As the

good woman listened to the story of the

deaconess, she remembered that at that

very moment there were some splendid
sheets lying in her trunk, souvenirs from
her own happy housekeeping days now
gone by. and she felt ashamed that they
should be folded away in camphor, while
(iod's poor children suffered for need of

them.
She immediately went home and took

the sheets out and sent them at once to the

Deaconess' Home. Then she put a box
on her writing-desk, and marked it " The
Deaconess' Sheet Fund,'' and the money
that can be spared goes into it, and her
friends add to it as they can, and every
time enougli is gathered to buy a pair of

sheets, they are purchased and hemmed
and go on their way of loving ministra-

tion. Cod bless the Sheet Fund, and mul-
tiply the people who shall live in the same
heroic cheerfulness to attack the lesser

demons that afflict poor humanity !

Woman's Writes

Believe in 'Woinan's 'Writes?

Of course we do. Who could

help it when women write such
convincing words as these

:

" For seven years I suflered

with scrofula. I had a good
physician. Every means of

cure was tried in vain. At last

I was told to try Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla, which entirely cured
me after using seveti bottles."
—Mrs. John A. CtKntle, Fort
Fairfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

..cures..

1 i^P'MTPC' Si-nd !iO opiitH fur Hnmpio of

AUcll I O PerlVctloo C ake TIiih."
( 'ittiiloi;. of n<'w lloiiricliold Ooo<ln,

an(\ ttinifth firr of OUT new H|H'CiHlty. iiirtii teltrr.

ItiniAUiiHoN Mfo. Co., 6th St., Hath, N. Y.

DARNING MACHINE FREE.
WIhIiIiik to liitrfMliicn our If. p.Ktf Illiislr.Hcil scml-inonthly,

I- AIIM AMI lloMK, IliKii vi iy lirilrii- H lirri' II Is mil at lUi M iil lakcli,

ui' Hill hi'IkI It fiiiiii iiiiwiiiilll .laiiimry I, riir<inly 2r>r<-iitH,
III nllviT iir staliiii-, anil to i-h imhh- MiliM-rllilnk' lii>iiii'<llal<'l>

,

nlll .M-iKl The IniiMTliil DnrnliiK niiD-liliif, fi-i-e ami |>(iKt|ial(l.

riif a<-r(iiiiii:iti\ hil; tlliisitallm) l'Ivi-h Init a faint Itica <if oiif tif thr
iiioHt iix-riil Ini'i-nllfinn III imxli-rn llriii K With tliiH lltlli' ma
him- >'Mi tan iiiiikl- II l»rK>' llliril In two lllllllltl-.. IIKxIxxt

I wi-nlr III I III' olil H i>y. " liil~l >'i II llic (Ini'ii Ih wiivi n rliclit

iiil<i tin- rifilll, I' :i» lUi; nai llllll|>n. lllU-UlK'BKfH. or IioIi Iii-h, iIii>

lu-w i>nrl iH liii; ciillrcly iinlforiii iiml lia> lin; an aril ll. allj Hli-

chi .1 .ii.M arnnri- u Mil all i-iartly nlllo-.

MKNI>s ANYTIIIN<i. II mil "nu ni<-nil« HtorldiiBR aii'i

iindprwrar. lint IhI>I<- rloHiR, c-iirlnlns, .iihI (tiic siiU Koo*'"
"'inallv a^wpll.atiil I- no almpl)' I l ai a rlillcl ran iim' II. Id nn in-

K-r ilil« l< no t<i\ . lint a w<-ll-ini><l<i, rorrt-ct ami HclciitKlcallr
iillnDlml fiiaohlnr.

. . • „ . ...
I lili. I< a -in-' lal llMilloil cilTor.gooil "iilv for SO tlnvs. SiihorrllM)

now. anil ilii- iiini lilm-. tint up iBBm at boi. witli all liivtrm tlon.i,

M III ),« «(>Ml villi liv ri-ini II mall Adiln-^", im-ntlunlni; this pa|nT,

FARM ANb HOME, Spring^Held, Mass., or Chicago, 111.

$300 Given Awa}
OUR NEW AND IMPROVED WORE

SPELLING CONTEST.
We request that you carefully read all

details below given of our new and im-

proved word-spelling contest. The word
now announced is Geographical. It con-

tains twelve letters. Our offer is to give

$300 in cash prizes, and an extra prize of

a very choice book to persons who make
smaller lists of words from "Geographi-
cal." This is the manner of compiling
them: Heal, peal, leap, ape, grape, par,

harp, clog, and so on; use these seven

words and as many more as you can think

of, but you cannot use a letter twice in

the same word except G or A, and we will

permit you to use these letters twice be-

cause they are repeated in " Geographi-
cal." After studying out all the words you
can, write them neatly on paper, putting

them alphabetically, For example, place

all words that begin with A together, and
so on, in order to facilitate the examin-
ing by our committee. No names of per-

sons (such as Ralph), or names of places

(such as Georgia), or other proper nouns,

will be admissible, neither will we count

abbreviations, prefixes, suffixes, obsoletes

or foreign wonls. No words will be allow-

ed unless they are printed in the diction-

ary section of "Woman's World Diction-

ary and Reliable Guide." We theretore

advise you to send for tliis new book at

once, so that you can compile your list of

words successfully. In previous contests

the prizes have been awarded to persons

having access to all dictionaries, encyclo-

pedias, directories and books of reference

in large cities and colleges. In this con-

test.as the"Woman's World Dictionary and
Reliable Guide" will be the guide and ba-

sis of comparison for all lists, this con-

test will give every one an equal chance,

whether living in country or city, it

makes the contest a simple one.

Prizes to be Paid.
For the most complete list of words sent

us in accordance with our rules, we will

pay $100 in gold. For the second larg-

est list we « ill ])ay $50 in gold. For the

next five largest lists we will pay each $10
in gold. Next twenty largest lists. $5 each.

For every list sent us we will give a new-

edition of the lamous and popular story

entitled "The Scarlet Letter," by Nathaniel

Hawthorne, one of the most celebrated

and fascinating books in American liter-

ature, neatly |)rinted in good clear type,

prettily bound and unabridged. This

book, in cloth-bound form, has been sold

at $1.25, but you get the full story free,

])ostpaid, when we receive your list. We
shall also award other high prizes; each

same and of equal high valuation, to con-

testants who use our Dictionary, the only

condition being lliat the recipient of a gift

shall bccoiiie a regular subscriber to

Woman's World and JennessMillcr Monthly

Contest Ends Oct. 19, 1897.
This "Gcograijhical" word-spelling c^n-

test will be closed Oct. ig, and your list

must positively reach us not later than that

d.ite. This affords you ample opportunity

to send now ;ind secure the "Woman's
World Dictionary and Reliable Guide,"
;in<l compile vourlistof words according
thereto. We agree that every person w ho
buys our Dictionary and compiles a list

carefully shall receive a ])rize of good
value in adiliiion to the opportunity of
earning one of the valualilc cash prizes

on conditions in above pnr.igraph.

Read Every Word of lis.
All lists of wortis entered in thi- .> .s

will be examined according to t'

in the Dictionary Department ol r ,n'

"WOMAN'S WORLD DIGTII ,1111

ANO RELIABLE GOIOI'
.

A mint of information. This ilun

excels, 111 completeness and com .-(nil

of value, any book of the kind e

lished. It includes over 50,00 rotA

which are fully |)ronouncecl; it a

tionary compiled up to this m ih;

new words added. It includes a lai

cal Gazetteer of the World, givin 1^
tant information about every co tryf

the globe, with populations, nan of it

lers, cities, areas, etc. It show u ;ti

values of foreign money, old cc s, ej

It gives rules for spelling, also r rc«

tions that every one should lear

compilation contains the essen
i

of etiquette in six books, tcachin all

rules ol good society in public, ii le

lor, dining-room, when courting alii

etc. Golden Rule helps. AllalKfpj

tu.ition. Guide for making notes, tdj

due bills, etc., legally. How to iie

ters on business, love or social atd

Definitions of foreign phrases, "a

mentary rules; how toconduct a tel

speeches on many subjects, wh to

at weddings, presentations, sch

monies, etc. A Perpetual Caki r,t

enables you to tell any day of tin ed

the last 200 years or for the next > \t|

to come. The "Woman's Work' ictijj

ary and Reliable Guide" is ha -oil

bound in cloth, lettered in gok )rii

in clear tvpe on extra quality p: t,

is in every respect a most impo

valuable reference library. We
it by mail, ])ostpaid, upon recc ol i

cents in silver or stamps. Add is Mi

M-^vn's W0R1.D Pub. Co., 22- ^

'

William street. New York City.

Closing lnformati(

.

Aftcr)ou have carelull) com, '

'

list of words, send it to us, will 5 ...^

to pay for three months' subsi
'

our charming, handsoniel\-prii

fuselv- illustrated magazine.

World and Jenness Miller Men

soon as your list and suhscrip'

us. the prize of the story, "T ^

Letter," in book form, will be

you. When the committee fin.

ines the lists, directly after Oi '

$300 in casli prizes will be for\

contestants, and, as alwveguar;

will also give prizes of high v.

contestants wlio have used our.D '

in addition to the o])|)ortunity t(

uable cash prizes for largest lists

any mistakes, we sliall send a 1

each Dictionary, which, when

attached to your list, will insm

to be given in accordance wit

cellencf of your list.

In conclusion, we assure yo

are perfectly trustworthy. We
over $10,000 in prizes of cash, e

a year. We refer to any merch.n

cy .IS to our reliability. Ifyouh.i'

in New York, ask him or her toe

vestigate. We wish to also stati

assurance, that we always reluj"

to any dissatisfied person. AiU""

CII*

QlMi

i

WOMAN'S WORLD PUB. CO.
22-24 North William St., (Dept. C. H.,) New Yor City

H> nrri/;>i/ nil rntirr /Itmr In tlir Grnnaii Jli-ri>l<l ItiiiUlitm, nl nimrr nMrrM.
^

lIshtiKitl in in titr bimu'nt part of If. Y. Vity, near Ihr rutrancv n/lliir urrat llrooM
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GOD CAUSES HELPED.
[lowing sums have been contrib-

: e readers of this journal to the

orthv causes mentioned below :

i/W Cause.

$io; 5>
- 5 10 00

ovie .... 300
500

\, I 00

,V Smith I CO

50

.. S126.U1

mars School
jn Girls.

$32 50
I 50
6 00

eville . . I 00

Sll.OO

na Xason's
nong Liim-

*38 50
•ield— I 00

S39.50

ristian Her-
Missionary.

*i54 75
,1 Co,- 50

350
50

4 00
I 00

-nne. .

.

nute- •

iioney,
I 00
I 60

Newark 2 00

. $168.85

Board For-
fissions.

;rown. . . 2 00

r Union of
:ece.

Mission

.

;5wain . 5 00

k of Ameri-
hmteers.

Hewlett I CO

ke's Work.

$^50
e poor,

1 00
83.50

Liberators'

igiie.

= $1325
-hmore. . 2 00

815.25

'or of Hope.

.. ..«375

1 Jos
2 25

S17.00

Missions.

$107 79
k 10 00
.8117.79

y.g Indians
'icrica.

Church,
2 00

iS in China.
wens— 5 00

'cs William^
mong Colored

: JOOO.

Jronn.

.

I 00

Mission.

ibacker.. i 00

For the Mayesi'ille
Institute.

Prev. ackd f53 00

IH\. Centreville . . 2 00

J Edd)' 2 00
K.\]. Summit i 00
Friend. Roselle I 00
\V H &Ch Tov.... 200
Mrs C L Wallcer. . . i 00
S E S, Springrfield. l«o
Mr&MrsJW God-
bold 2 00

Total 863.00

^^rs. Rose Hawthorjie
Lathrop.

Prev. ackd $1 50
Mrs Sarah D Dwyer 5 00
Total S6.50

For Blind Mary.
Prev. ack"d $5 00
Mrs R D Brown— 1 00

Total S6.00

New York Rescue Band
Prev. ackd $7 00
Mr&Mrs JosWinter 100

Total S8.00

St. Andrew's One Cent
Coff'ee Stands.

Mrs E Morley 4 75

Florence Mission.

Rusho Pollock 50

Sick VI idonv

Mrs R D Brown ... 5 00

Elim Home at Belle
Island.

Lucy K Bulkley. . . 25 00

Work among the Life-
Savers.

Friend. Nashua— 330

Mississifipi Flood
Sufferers.

Prev ack'd $129 50

Sam'l Smith 1 00

Pathetic I 00

Mrs C M Gilchrist. 5 00

Believer in Prayer,
Kent 1 00

R B Sutphen 5 00

Mary E Huling i 00

Mrs Susan Pitts— i 00

Parkland Ladies ... 5 00

Bettie G Crockett. . 10 00

.Mrs D B Miller.... 300
Invalid 10

K L Roy 2 00

Watchful Circle
K D, Foxboro 4 00

Through Overt
Brownsev 2 00

Jr C E of Greenhill
PresCh 8;

G Wittelshafer 2 00

.\ -Z Coolidge 2 00

.A Haberly i 00

S C .Stevens 50

Ladies Sec,
Bremen 5 00

X Y Z, Leacock 5 00

CW& -A O TuU .. I 00

L F PhilUps 2 50

YPSCE. Wash't-n . 2 50
Mrs F H Perkins .. 10

Chas H Cole 2 50

1 H N. Tarrytown. . 30
Mrs C M Lyon 2 00

Friend. Jacksonville 5 00

Rev G 1" Everest . . 2 00

YPSCE, Inverness 300
Through Mrs D L
Gradfy i 5°

John Boothby 5 00

Imogene Hebb 500
Mrs E F .Alexander 50
L B M, Warsaw ... 50
Dieterich Comedy &
Cornet Co 7 00

Total 55

Tartar and Asiatic dependencies ; China
with her teeming millions : Africa, Afghan-
istan. Persia. Asiatic Turkey, the Arctic
will be included in the enumeration. A
European statistician, says :

••For many years past the common esti-

mate of the number of the world's inhabi-

tants has been 1.500.000.000—i.e.. about
thirty inhabitants to every square mile of

land on the globe. If all these inhabi-

tants could be arranged in a row. standing
shoulder touching shoulder, there are

enough of them to completely encircle the

earth at the equator, where it is about
25.000 miles around, no less than 22 3-4

times ! twenty-two complete circles of hu-

man beings, shoulder to shoulder, and
three quarters of another such circle, stand-

ing round the globe where its girth is

greatest—that is the spectacle that would
be presented. But it is probable that the

inhabitants of the earth are much more
numerous than the estimate given above
shows. One of the latest estimates made
in Germany assigns no less than 1.700.000.-

000 as the population of the earth. That
would add three complete circles to our
imaginary rows of human beings ringing
the globe. Taking 400.000.000 as the pop-
ulation of China (and that estimate may
be much too small) there would be si,\ globe
encircling rings of Chinamen alone. There
are unquestionably more Mongolians on
the planet than there are members of any
other race of mankind. Only by intellec-

tual superiority do Europe and America
hold the lead on the globe."

the

Te Earth's Population.
1)"AT will undoubtedly be
l\j greatest census that has ever

been taken since the beginning
of history, was recently set on
le International Statistical Insti-

erne. It is proposed to take a
- all the inhabitants of the globe,
• "s to be published on Jan. i, 1901.

"ose is to include as far as possi-
" human being upon the earth on
liar day in 1900. Census-takers
jrers will be sent to the most dis-

s and every available facility will

yed to make the work a success,
vith its vast population and its

a. ENC.\5IPMEXT BCJFF.VLO.

tes via Pennsylvania Railroad.
ational Encampment of tlie Grand .Army
•ubhc, at Buffalo. .August 2^. the Penn-
ailroad Company will sell special tickets
ints on Its svstem to Buffalo and return

I
single fare for the round trip. These

I be sold and will be good going on
'0 21, and good to return not earlier than
lor later than .August 31, 1897.

' e not feeling well do not experiment with
' and untried blood medicine. Hood's
1 is the standard. It is the one true
ner. Hood's Cures. <

Head-
ach(
is a danger-
ous disease,
though gen-
erally con-

sidered of little significance, owing to the fact
that comparatively few people understand its

true cause or consequences. Thousands of
people who are suffering from epilepsy, apo-
plexy, insanity, paralysis, weak minds, heart
trouble, etc., have not the remotest idea that
their disease is attributable to repeated or
prolonged attacks of headache. The cause of
headache is a derangement of the nerve cen-
tres of the brain, which in turn affect other
portions of the body and develop serious and
fatal diseases. Thus it will readily be under-
stood why it is a most dangerous disease.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health.

Mr. John J. Kirk, of Elkhart, Ind. writes:
"I was a great sufferer from repeated attacks
of headache that often obliged me to take to
bed. Dr. Miles' Nervine entirely cured me."
First bottle guaranteed to benefit. Book free

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

Yon work right
aroQDd home. A
brand new thiog.

we«k easy. Write toNo trouble to
I quick, yon will be snrprised a'

done. Send us yoar address any way. Ii will be for yonr inl^irest

io iovestipatc. Write today- Yon can positiTely m»ke $18 a
ireekeasy. BOYaL BASl FATrRIXi CO.,Eoi A-P,l)etroU,3Uclb

FREE TO BALITHEADST
\\e\vil! mail on appUcatiou, free in-

formatii-iu how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling liair and re-
move ^calp dispases. Addrtas,
Altenbeim ^Tledical Diaiwiisary,
L*ep t V. A., Box 779, Cincinnati. 0.9

A Dilemma
And the Way Out.

There are thousands of Hay-Fever and

Asthma sufferers who "cannot resort to a change

of climate during their annual attacks, either

because of the expense or because dutief at

home will not permit their absence. Tbey
have to stay and suffer.

There are many, also, who are year by year

finding that places heretofore exempt are becom-

ing less and less so, and they must move on to

find new locations where they can escape the

Haj'-Fever fiend.

Now this is all wrong. When doctors tell

you that Hay-Fever cannot be cured, they simply

mean that tbey cannot cure you.

What is it that makes one man have Hay-

Fever or Asthma and another escape entirely

right by his side, exposed to the same pollen,

same dust, same influences?

The dust is not the cause; the pollen is not

the cause ; nasal growths are not the cause.

The disease is in the blood and nervous

system ; and it is the constitutional pre=

disposition that gives power to the dust or pol-

len or other exciting influences, to awaken the

disease and make one man suffer while another

goes free.

Our constitutional treatment for Asthma and

Hay-Fever is addressed to this pre=dispOSition,

and by changing the constitution, eradicates

the cause and cures to stay cured, tiiking out

of a man that which makes him different

from the man who has no disease, and giving a

robust body strong and healthful.

That tiiese statements are correct, and that

our treatment does just what we say, is testified

to by thousands who have tried it and know
whereof they speak. A few of the grateful

words of former sufferers appear herewith. You
can have the names and addresses of more than

two thousand more if }"ou wish them.

You cannot afford to neglect investigating

this matter fully. Write to us for further infor-

mation. Address

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N.Y.

'* I have not had Asthma since taking
your treatment for six weeks in l!©3, nor
have I had any symptoms of it. You can
put it in yoor Thesis that I am a well
man." T. L. RANDOLPH,
Apri 1 22, lc97. Cameron, Texas.

^ 4—
" I am glad to add my testimony to the

hundreds of others, as to the benefit de-
rived from your treatment last season. It
is the only relief for Hay-Fever that I
have found in thirty years. My general
health is much better and have nadno
trouble with t-olds the past winter."

Mbs. H. L. Phelps, Springfield, 111.

*I take this opportunity of making
known the fact that your treatment last
fall for Hay-Fever certainly did wonders
for me. I am glad to lend you my name in
your work for suffering humanity. I have
suffered from boyhood with Hay-Fever
Asthma until I found you last year. In
former years the disease rendered me un-
fit for work or sleep. After beginning
your treatment I had no Asthma at all

and I felt much improved in every re-
spect. I am now fifty years old."

A. M. Cloud, Sprmgdale, Tenn.

'Having suffered acutely from Hay-
Fever for twenty years, and finding relief

only in Europe or the mountains, it

needed only ten days' trial of your treat-
ment to find perfect relief. I took the
medicines six weeks last season and their
effect upon my system was constantly
beneficial in every way. 1 sleep, eat and
work better than ever, my complexion is

clearer than for years, and during the
past winter, although the weather has
been very trying, I nave been absolutely
free from any colds or congh."

Ralph Emebson, 131 Tremont St^
Boston, Mass.

'In reply to yours of the 19th, will say
that I cheerfully endorse and recommend
your treatment for Hay-Fever. Having
been a sufferer for eighteen years with

annual attack lasting from sis to
eight weeks, and after trying all reme-
dies to whi.'h my attention %vas directed,
I commenced using yours three years ago.
The first year 1 was greatly helped by the
treatment; the nest season the attack
was not so violent, and last season was
so slight as to cause me very little annoy-
ance. I believe that the treatment this
year will effect a permanent cure."

J. "W. Brewster, U.S. Commissioner for
the Circuit Court, District of Colo.

Cripple Creek,Colo., March 31,'97.

* I did not send yon a report of my con-
dition because I felt so well that I dis-

continued the use of the medicines. I

scarcely know how to thank you for the
good results your medicines produced in
making the dreaded Hay-Fever and
Asthma bearable to me. Every year dur-
ing the Fever season, I have had to leave
the city at great expense and inconveni-
ence to myself and then suffered from
the Asthma on my return. I tried every
remedy suggested by friends, had opera-
tions performed upon my throat and
nose, but to no purpose. Since I started
to take your medicines, August Ttb, I

have been absolutely free from Asthma
and remained quietly at home happy
and grateful. If you desire, you ma; pub-
lish this in order that ytmr medicines
may do for other sufferers what they
have done for me." Respectfully yours,
Rev. M. Messing, N. Delaware St.,

Oct. 9th, 189ti. Indianapolis, Ind.

DIREFUL *v

RHEUMATISM
Cured by a New Remedy.

15,000

Trial Packages

FREE
To the Readers of this Paper,

For Rheumatism
that foe of mankind, I have a simple

remedy which has proven its wonder-

ful curative power in thousands of ap-

parently hopeless cases, in fact, so

pronounced have been the cures, that

multitudes of former sufferers consider

it natures antidote for rheumatism.

Many a bedridden person, also some,

who walked on crutches regained their

health through this marvelous cure and
in order that every similarly afflicted

reader or their friends may learn about
it, I will gladly mail them a Trial

Package with directions for use and
information Free, even if more tiian

15,000 should apply. Distressing cases

of rheumatism from 20 to 40 years
standing yielded to the benign influence

of this remedy of which I mention a
few : In Pittsburg, Ind., it cured a

druggist whose rheumatism dated back
as far as the civil war. In Kenterville,

Idaho, it cured a man who was bed-
ridden for 15 years. In Fountain City,

Wis., it cured a man wiio suffered tor

33 years notwithstanding employing 7
physicians. In Seguin, Te.xas, it cured
a man who was afflicted for 41 years.

In A.nsterdam, N. Y., it cured a lady
(Mrs. P. Persohn) who nearly became
insane from pain. Mrs. John D. Engel,

1316 Patterson Ave., Baltimore, Md.,
was cured after suffering for 9 years,

of which she spent 2 years on crutches.

Mrs. M. Uebe in Windom, Minn.,
writes : I am 62 years old and was
cured after suffering for 22 years. The
original letters of above cures, besides

thousands of others can be seen at my
office. No one should despair but
write for a Free Trial Package and
other information. Address:

JOHN A. SMITH,
No. 188 Summerfield Ctiurcb BIdg.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

A RARE CHANCE.
The opportunity is offered

for making money rapidly
and with httle etfort.

P.VTENT

PICTURE HOOK
can be fixed to the wall with-
out searching for beams,
can be transferred from
place to place without de-
facing the plaster ; e.xceed-
ingly ornamental ; superior
to any picture na-l. Guar-
anteed to bear lOo pounds
weight. Send lo cents for
saniple : 50 cents per dozen.

H. O. TAYLOR,
171 St. Nicholas Ave., New York
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Ivory Soap
There are only a few brands of manufactured arti-

cles that are kept by all grocers, Ivory Soap is one
of these.

TMt PnocTM &, Qambii Co., Cih'ti.

Burglars won't bother a street or house
that is well lighted. The Steam Gai ge
& Lantern Co.'sTubtaapOlobe Street
Lamp is equal to gas. Cannot blow out.

Can be set to burn from 4 to 16 hours,
and gives 4 hours' light for a cent.

Buy it of your dealer. He has it, or can get it.

Send for catalogue, prices and detailed descrip-
tion. Please meution this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.

A Luxury
iti -writing is to suit pencil

to paper. The Dixon pencils are made
hard for rough paper, soft for a smooth
surface, medium for general use

—

always smooth—never brittle.

DIXOIV'S
Graphite Pencils
If your dealer does not keep

them send 16 cents for penclla
worth double the money.

lUxon Crucible Co., Jemey Clty.N.J^

SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL
ONCE TRIED

WEAR LONG
ALWAYS USED

Samples sent on receipt of

rcluro postage — a cents.

EtTASLISHCD 1860

iVEV/ LADIES GIRDLE, 20c.

lATIST 8TTLI. V JUST OUT.
KW wMtfl m*tnl rlhhon (rlMltj or bolt ; cnntlnnu»i plt»ce of un-
»• * " »i ritf with over t***' •I'ltpi for ribbon.

^ll ftmbf'B»c'l burklit; romplote
1 . Ip u< ftiiy nlf . sloro prira eor.

;

J. fnit [ nM, OnlT tti€, 8 fur 60^.
II. I ... r J. . . i ..rtludi HI., I>rpt. .So. PI, >. V.

BOYS as GIRLS
\% iit< h^M, <'|nrka,Trn M«-l» nnilTolIrt M<-l»,

LULL l« vi.iir •liiin.i- t<i let ordiTu for our

riirr TK.\'-.< 'iH KKS. K.T.:. Sin<l for ni-w
fr. iiiliiiM rn.l I'ri. . l.lKt.

TUF. ORK.IT AMF.KK AN TEA fO..
>l k 11 t..r7 >! »,» l„rl. >. I". O. Hot S'll.

e;nr» Celebrated "8yraou»e" B I-

'cyclee.
; .i...Tt iiiu.t «i ..nee, _

.11 known n,»k.« flU tO fDO

You Risk Nothing
* by giving cur bru^^h a trial. If

$ you do not find it to be as repre-

f{? scnted after six months' use,

bring it back and we will refund

^ the money.

$ What can be fairer ?

iDr. Scott's

I Electric

Hair Brush
IS WARRANTED TO CUKE

>rvoiis nendnche in 5 minutes! Bilious Headache
inbminutrs .' Seuralffia in S minutes .' Ikin- ^

drujCr and diseases of the scatp f Prevents >y
SM /altiny hair and baldness : Slakes the yiji

^ hair groir long and glossy!

<V Prices Balr Brash. $1. No. 2Hi1t Brasb,$l.eo >)i

No.3HalrBnuh.$2. No. 4Halr Bnuli,$2.60 \V^ No. t Hair Broili, $3. ^
Qualilj the Siimo in oil; Ihe pn,-.. Jiffns only accord-

iijg tu size and power. ^
<^ Por Sale at Drng^ists and Dry <l>

Ooods Stores. >g
|K A«k for Dr Scott's; take no other; or we will send jKw on approval, postpHid, on receipt of price and ten cents

yf.W for postajre, and if you are not well satisfied with your w
>y bargain, write us and we will t^turn the money. ^

'aStorr.
.ing all .

a valuable book giving i

ir goods, sent ou request.
ifor

% Agents "Wanted, S-'^i^ Lii«-ip„y.
^ Satisfaction ^aranteed. _

GEO. A. SCOTT, «^
€S6e«- Room 1, 84s Broadway, N. Y. -^i^le

" Sanitas
"

Disinfecting Fluid destroys the

microbes of

Scarlet Fever
Typhoid Fever
Diphtheria
C3nsumption
Asiatic Cholera

In 2'A minutes,

5

6
res/8 made bu Dr. A. B. Griffiths, F.R.S., F.C.S.

" How to Disinfect," an illustrated book giving

practical instruction for disinfection in everj'day life

and during cases of infectious illness, sent free.

The Americaa & Contlneata! "Sanitas" Co. Ltd.

636 to 642 West 55th St., New York City.

Bale Your Hay
A r(li<ibl«

HAND HAY PRESS,
Clirnn, Simjitr and very
Strniuj. Tlllf.KR SIZES.
M inufactured only by

HO BSON & CO., No. 4 Stone S t .. New York.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 styles * Sl7.es for Horse and Ste:iiii Power.

Hay or i^^^gf^ 46 Inch M^Bc Bell

Straw (sic^^z^i Opening.

' Power Leverage 64 to 1 '^^^^TEEL
l,art;pst line In the worlil. Si iid for Cat-ilofr.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire SI.,Ouincy,lli.

600 SVnr BICYCLES
All niakeg,! """

AS NK«, »ii to »"• NEW,
HICH GRADE .M. IH.,

fiillv (niaranticil. »I0 to »si.

•»J M.-icli. »20 to no shl|.p< d I

anvwhi-ro tin nttprova
bpeelal (Irarix Bale.

K.I If .V .1 nicyci.r.\
lir helpiiiif nilvtrtlK- v.,

wtn rl" "I* »r»nt In ">•'> rRi.E
t3t"ti»n>pUwtw*ll"lnlrt-1i,r»ttirm _

nrll«»looe«f»roor Special Offsr.

II. t. null 1 U \.y 1"'.. " lllfll AW. ( Mil ll.O. Ml.

lartfi- •

Shin.-'! on approval
Brown-Lewis Cycle Co. Chloaso.

|

•(-nil for I.lirtft

Absolutely Safe Municipal SrruritT. Bouitht

ari..|v by tK-«l Honk, nncl Tru.! ( ompanif'

ro Wntc l.ir detail. ROBEET E. BTKABORN
. 4 CO.. K'luiubl. Uiiildini;, Iknton, .Man.

"Good wives grrow fair

In the lipht of their

worlts," csrcclally if

tbcy useSAPOLIO

An Exceptional Opportuni
To Secure a Beautiful and Useful Bool< at a Bargain

THE -

CHURCH
AT HOMEBy.„

Bishop John H. Vincent,
D. D., LL.D.,

Is the title of a magnificent manual for family worship and hon

ing, and a book that should be in every Christian home in the 1

those who are fortunate enough to secure a copy of tfiis book w
a delightful companion. It contains 480 pages,

210 ILLUSTRATIONS,
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURES, THE LORD'S P
and THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

LESSON, HYMN and PRAYER FOR EVERY DAY I

YEAR, constituting a complete family worship for the whole y(

READINGS AND MEDITATIONS FOR SPECL\L OCC/
NEW YEAR'S DAY. GOOD FRIDAY, EASTER, WHIT SI

INDEPENDENCE DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY, CHR
DAY, AND DAYS OF AFFLICTION.

By the purchase

of the entire

stock from the original publishers,

we are enabled to offer the subscribers

of "The Christian Herald " ONLY a remarkable bargain, pro

:

stock is not exhausted when your order is received, as follows:

Cloth, Illuminated Cover, former price $3.00. Special Price
-

Half Morocco, " " 4.00.

Full Morocco, " " 5.00.

Pf^mpmhpr special price pays all express charge

;

IVCUlClllUCl
livers this magnificent book weighing 4 lb:

size when closed 8 J-2 x JO J-2 inches, absolutely free of expei

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we v

the money at once, and as we have only sufficient copies to

small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald/^

you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptior ^

Send money by money order or registered letter. Write ^

address plainly, giving your nearest express office.
|

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New Yo^



; Bible House, New York.

Dc Witt Talmage, D-D„ Editor,

AND SIGIJ^JJjmfc^^IMES
COPYRtGHT 1697. BY LOUIS KLOPSCH.

NEW YORK, AUGUST ii, 1897.

HOSPITALITY IN THE ORIENT,
. stranger is Welcomed in Arab and Syrian Homes—The Dinner Table and its

Surroundings—An Arab Meal.

3SPITALITYisone of the lead-

ing traits of Oriental character.

With the Arabs, it is a part

of their religion, and whether
the host be Bedouin or city-

dweller, the duty is equally in-

cumbent upon him to extend to

his guest the best his home af-

fords, and to give him also com-
plete protection while under his

roof. In multitudes of Arab
homes in the cities of Arabia
Proper, as well as among the

Syrian Arabs, who have adopt-
ed the Jewish mode of hfe, the

erous rules of hospitality thatpre-
patriarchal times are still ob-

cus or Jerusalem, the needy stranger usu-
ally finds a welcome, and a seat at the
household table.

Everywhere in Egj-pt and Palestine,
small, low, tlat tables, of the same general
character as that shown in our illustration,

are in common use. In some parts of the
Holy Land, the peasants—Arab, Syrian
and Hebrew alike—use a flat, circular

leather bag (through which a cord has
been run), and at meal-time this bag is

spread on the ground with a small wooden
stool placed in the centre, to receive the

principal dish, the otlier dishes being laid

on the bag. In many homes, however,
the bag is dispensed with and a table with
platters to hold the chopped meat is used

been baked on a hearth of heated stones),

and rolling or twisting it with his fingers,

dips it into the principal dish, a portion of
which is conveyed to the mouth. When
the tough, thin cake becomes soft, it is

eaten with llie rice or stewed meat, or
whatever the dish may be. Everything
is eaten with the fingers. Water is served
at table from baked clay jars or pitchers
of the same unvarying pattern so common
in the east. -After the meal, the crumbs
and bits of refuse are thrown to the dogs
or fowls, and the table set in a corner
for future use.
There are many points of resemblance

between the tables of the ancient Hebrews
and those in use among the Arabs to-day.
A feature of both was a piece of skin or
leather spread upon the ground upon
which the table was set. In Palestine at
tiie present day the custom is to use a
polygonal stool, called the kursi, about

Volume 20.— Number 32.
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iently near. In homes of a better class,

a servant stands behind the diners to pass
the water pitcher and wait upon any guest
who may be present.

From the Persians, Greeks and Romans,
the richest people of the East adopted
many luxurious practices, among them the

custom of reclining at meals. "Dinner-
beds "' were among the luxuries of King
.Ahasuerus' palace at Shushan. and special
tables were placed in front of the
couches or divans for the convenience of
the guests.

Wherever any allusion appears in either

the Old or New Testament to ''sitting at

meat." it is probable that the custom of
reclining is implied. Among the poorer
people, however, the old method of sit-

ting around a common table is every-
where prevalent. In ancient Egypt, low
chairs or stools were employed, on which
the diners sat w ith the right knee raised

AN ARAB FAMILY OF CAIRO AT THE AFTERNOON MEAL.

"J*"he stranger must be welcomed, instead. Around this the entire family
coffee, or even water, or to sit down in a circle, all squatting either

p aad and eat salt together, estab- on mats or upon the ground, each mem-
P altered bond of amitw It is not ber having previously washed his hands
KeJierefore. that even 'in the hum- with the most scrupulous care. Each diner
« ot rah dweUings in Cairo, Damas- takes a cake of thin dough (which has

14 inches high, surmounted by a tray

—

the seniyeh—made either of basket-work
or metal and upon this the food is placed,

the whole table being known as the

sufrah. Under the tray on a mat. lies

the bread and the water pitcher is conven-

to form a support for the hand. One or
two guests generally sat at a table, though
sometimes—as on the occasion of a high
feast or banquet—the tables were often
of sufficient size to accommodate a con-
siderable number of persons.
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OUR MAIL=bAG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
C. A. C, Pepperell. Mass. "Go and preach the

Gospel to every cre.nture." Is the word creature
limited to the human family, or does it include
animals, horses, cattle, cats and dogs.' Is

there any moment or place where we many not
"preach the Gospel ?

'

It means strictly the human race, in every
clime, color and condition. This i.s the con-
struction the leading Biblical scholars place
upon the passages Mark i6 : 15 and Col. i : 23.

In a still wider sense, however, we can con-

strue it as meaning also that we should illus-

trate the Gospel of Christian love and kind-

ness in our dealings with all created things.

The life of the true Christian should be a daily

and hourly exemplification of the Gospel.

S. D. E.. Kockwood. Tenn. When, where, and
why did the custom originate to bury the dead
with their feet toward the east

The earliest Christian churches faced east-

ward, and, even later, when this was not so

general, the sacramental table was so placed
that the worshipers facing it had their faces

turned to the east. Haptism was also per-

formed with the face tow ard the east and it

became a recognized custom, in burials, to

place the feet toward the east. In some coun-
tries, the last-mentioned usage still prevails.

There are many and various reasons
assigned by the early writers for this

turning toward the east. Tertullian says
that since people must worship toward
some quarter of the heavens, they
chose that which led them to Christ
by symbolical representation. Further-
more, the east was considered the most
honored pan of the creation, the source
of light and brightness, the scene of

Christ's birth, of his ministry and his

ascension, as it will be the scene of his

second coming. The dead were accord-
ingly so buried, that on rising at the
resurrection, they might immediately
face the scene of Christ's glory.

Reader, Gregory, Mich. i. Was the name
James of the New Testament origin-
ally Jacob and changed by translators
to James to please King James.' I

heard a preacher say so. 2. If a wife
voluntarily leaves her husband, asks
the court for a divorce, gets her decree
granted without contest by husband (by
which I understand she puts away her
husband Mark 10: 12). does the hus-
band commit adultery if he marries any
other woman

I. The Hebrew name Jacob is the
equivalent of James in Knglish, and
in the Old Testament translation (be-

ing direct from the Hebrew), the name
was retained, while in the New 'I'estament
(being from the Greek and Latin), it was
changed to James. 2. The state of things you
recite would imply collusion, consequently the
marriage of either party so divorced would
be illegal.

II.G.C . Pa. I. Are we to understand from John
20: 23, that lesus gave his disciples the power
to forgive sins? 2. Has the Koman Catholic
Church or any other church the right to exer-
cise this power?

t. That is the only inference that can be
drawn from the passage. It followed immed-
iately on the strange incident of Christ breath-
ing on his disciples and saying, " Keceive ye
the Holy flhost." It wa.s as if thev were then
qii ihfi' t'. < xercise the power. 2. The utmost

can do, is to tell a man who is

I; .t, that his sins are forgiven. Hut
11.1 I li.arn for himself from the Word
of (jod. 1 he assurance of the Church does
not make it aiiy surer, but it may satisfjj one
who is not sufficiently taught to know it for
himself.

J.Vain
G.

t<. t

li,«

I. The
Jewish m<
of G»n'«i

If '
1 pters of
1 . , the

I
'.; and

iri'.M-

1 .iir^ r

,

Lwunt ' ( ll

wait frir Ih'

-.f I- ..biii'

• ,^iit tiie Llin>li,uito take as
it man is an evolution from the

iig are the
V The days

lieen long
wenly-four
iptural ac-
II I. 2. To
The theory

most intelligent monkey is enormous arid can
be accounted for only by the intervention of

God. Dear in mind that the Kible was not
written to teach science.

L. T. P. Do you not restrict divine power when
you speak of tlie persons divinely healed being
sufferers from functional, not organic disease ?

No, we do not restrict divine power. We
have no doubt of God's being able to heal or-

ganic disease. We believe, however, that

some of the cures attributed to Divine Heal-
ing, are really effected by other means. We
can understand that if a man has all the organs
of his body in a healthy condition, ljut some
of them not performing their functions, he
may be cured by a mental process. If he be-

lieves thoroughly and sincerely that God will

cure him in answer to prayer, his faith may
save him. It may give him an impulse which
will start the sluggish organs into activity. A
sudden fright will sometimes do the same
thing. This is not divine healing, but it is

faith healing, and it explains the cure of many
of the people who think that God has healed
them. There are other cases, however, which
cannot be explained in that way.

L. S, Lowell, Mass. Who are the Mennonites
who sent so much money to India ?

It would be impossible, in a brief para^rajih

the face of a good, kind man. Greed, cruelty, de-
ceit and passion lurk in every featnre. I thought
ol all the woe and desolation this ruler has caused,
defying not only the Powers of all Europe and
.America, but that of God.

1 thought of our missionaries enduring far greater
heat than we in our New England homes are suffer-
ing these heated summer days ; enduring privation,
exile, abuse and martyrdom that precious souls in
tliat far-away, sin-cursed country may be brouglit
to Christ.

.Nothing, absolutely nothing is impossible with
God. Tlien let us all earnestlv and iJersistently
pray that tlie Holy Spirit mav fall 011 Sultan .Alxhil

Hainid witli such mighty power that his wicked
he.ai t sliall be changed, and right and peace reign
in his kingdom.

A. L. Lorraine, N. V. What is the form of idol'

atrous worship in India, nurmah,and China?
Do they practice cruelty in their service, or
sacrifice liuman beings?

In India, idolatry assumes a multitude of
forms, including ancestor worship, worship of
various images of wood and stone, also rocks
and trees, etc., to which sacrificial offerings are
made. There are thousands of so-called deities,

and every tribe has different objects of adora-
tion. The Karens of llurmah worship the
spirit guardians of the living, and believe that
not only human beings but plants,implenients,
etc., havs their appropriate La, or spirit. They
offer sacrifices to the unseen spirits. The
Chinese have a vast variety of idols, of wood,
stone, ?,nd metal. They have tablets to ances-
tors, to the sun, moon and stars, and altars to
gods of the planets, the earth and the elements,
and sacrifices of grain, fruits and animals.
Human sacrifices have ceased in India and
Burmah, and do not now prevail in China.

H. W. M., Blue Ridge Springs, Va. How far is a
Christian young man responsible for his in-

Hiience on his companions? When he is care-
ful to refrain from every wrong action, from
participating in wordly pleasures, from joining
in conversation of an immoral cliaracter. and
from other things, in which any one might (ind
cause of offense in him. does his responsibility
cease there ? Or does God require him toe.xert
a positive influence for good

.\ true Christian is a soldier and he must be

A GROUP OF N.VTI\ E CHILDRIi.N IX .ALASKA.

'Neither these youngsters nor their Indian parents are at all disturbed by the "gold fever" that is now
attracting thousands of fortune-seekers to tliat arctic section of our territory. It has been remarked by
prospectors that even a mountain of gold would not move the imperturbable natives. The Indians say
of ceriain locations : "There much gold ;" of othors, "more gold'' and (philosophically) of still others.

"Too much gold !" These natives have not yet leained to worship gold as too many of the white men do.

been .1 tune wliijii <.>"il, aCLi'iihni,; in il'.- .1
-

count in Genc«is. "breathed into his ii'.striU

the breath of life and he became a living

toul." The distance between man and the

to give a fair account of them, but it may sat-

isfy you to state a few facts. Simon Menno,
from whom they take their name, was a Prot-

estant minister in Kriesland about i53v .'After

quitting the Koman Catholic Church he trav-

eled through Holland and Germany, encour-
aging the jiersecuted anabaptists. lie finally

settled at Oldeslohe, in Holstein. where he
died. His followers have many points of har-
mony with the Society of Friends, such as
their opposition lo war and their objection to

take an oath in giving evidence. They ad-
minister baptism liy pouring, and to adults
only. Their fundamental doctrine is that
Christ's kingdom is a visible church or com-
munity, into which only holy and just per-

sons are admitted, and whii h is. or ought to

be, exempt from civil control. They exercise
rigorous discipline over their own members,
and are remarkable for the (>odly simplicity

of their lives and the purity of their conduct.

".\ King's Daughter," writes as follows :

We are in the thick of having. I have a hearty
crew of haymakers for which to jireparc meals and
luncheons. I iwlay.thc heat of sun and cook stove
scenicil almost un)>earable as I cooked and dished
the (linii'T. At noon, the men came in. hot and
fractiou". and tiled to tlieir pl.iccs al)out the long
table. When the last dish of food w.is ready and
placed (or them. I w.is free at last, while the girl

wait'-rl on them, to s'rk a cool place and rest. I

Mil.". ii,\srll ill tlie otien doorway of the front hall,

I" meet .1 (resn breeze blowing off from the
t leaf and ^rass blade stood motionless,
11 the scorching heat.

- one had drop|H-d the day'- mail on the hall
lloor. ind reaching lor the ne.irest pajier it proved
to U I III ClIKisTIAN II|lHAI.I> of issue July 21.

I forgot Ihi' heat, the work.mv weariness, in study-
IDK that picture of Sultan Abdul Hamid. It is not

equipped for active service. The passive, do-
nothing, though he may be a believer, is the
poorest sort of Christian: whereas the active,

zealous, earnest man or woman, who labors
for the advancement of the Kingdom, is prom-
ised rich blessing (See Daniel 12 : 1; alsfi

James 5:20). It is not enough to have tlie light

in your own soul ; you must let it shine (.Matt.

5 : 14, 15. 16). Testimony, not silence; work,
not inaction, is the secret of Christian success.

We must be sowers of the seed, workers in

the vineyard, exerting a positive influence up-

on all with whom we come in contact.

In a recent issue, the following question
(from II. Barnes. .Arkansas, Ont.), was pro-

pounded in TilK Maii -Bac. :

.A certain monarch at one time made a law under
which, if broken, the criminal was to lose both his

eves. It SI) hapi>ened that the king's son broke the
law and. ratlier than h.ive his son iK'Conie blind, he
iia<l one of the eves of his son destroyed and one
of his own. Where can I find the story?

Rev. H. W. Bennett, M. K. Church, Fort
W'ayne, Ind., replies as follows :

This storv is given by I'oster in his F.nc\ihpc<lia

0/ /l/uslrnti,ms.\"\. L. No. 224: \'ol. II., No. (i.fir;.

Zaieucus. King of the Locrians. etc., supposed to

have lived the seventh centurv Ix-foie Christ, etc.

It is a "stock illustration" for l)ooks and sermons
on the .Atonement.

.A. Collins, I'itt.sburg, Pa., writes on the

same subject :

I'he storv C. II. Barnes refers to, relating to the
king and his son. who. with the latter jtave .in eve
that a transgression might lie atoned for. must be

a very old one. whether founded on fact or not. I

remember having heard it given asan illustration

more than thirty-live years ago, and since.

PALESTINE SOUVENIR FfE
Fifteen Thousand Beautiful Lilies 1 ti

Field, Grown in Galilee ; to be Distr tj

among The Christian Herald Readi

E TN our issue of July 28 we of
\' X send, free of charge, a ve
|

specimen LILY OF THE
to any person sending us the

:

and full post-office addresses

Twenty - five adult Protestant

members.

Each representing a different he I

No two living in the same house.

We now give notice that this offer

to be withdrawn sooner than was or ill

contemplated, as tlie demand is great! ia
cess of our expectation.

The LILY OF THE FIELD
quently referred to in the Bi

most familiar reference bei:

found in Matt. 6 : 28, 29 :
"(

tlie lilies, how they grow: I

not, neither do they spin : ai

say unto you that Solomon i

glory was not arrayed like

these."

The LILY OF THE
reaches its perfection in Gaiile

was there that Harvey B. Gn
famous skilled botanist, with :

care gathered the perfect

which THE CHRlSTLM>j
ALD now offers. He causeci

be dried and pressed, and con

New York, and now they h •

handsomely mounted by bin »

use, each mount bearing a pei t,

flower, the actual blossom dii

the land of our Saviour.

This is an exceptional offe-

reader of THE CHI^TIA r

ALD should fail to take advan « ofi

Care must be taken by our friends if!!"

year kindly undertook to supply i

number of new names, that they do

duplicates of these names this year,

course would involve us in great

and much needless confusioi;.

Let all the names be fresh nami

sure to have the full Post Office ad< *

each one. Write LEGIBLY on 01

side of the paper, and be sure to wr

lower left hand comer of the env

words—" For the Million Edition."

No other business of whatever na

be referred to in the communicatio

contain these names, as they are hi

a distinct and separate department

This is the la.st call and unll

promptly heeded you will si

too late.

K. S. Ci., Danville, Va. 1. Thf.

ous to ({ive here. 2. We believe 1

Mcdiial Record. New Vork. 1

reason in the world why they slimi

vided the entertainment is a proper oil

you describe. Subscrilx-r, Tortsmontt k

question is one which can only *'l
llmniscience. Charles New KinJ
I. There is no information on thesuf
than tii.U contained in the Bible, i.

"I'.S.." stamped on governmcrit OM

other articles were hunioroiislv said bj

'

tostand for "Cncle .^am." D. W.C.,

\'ou should inciuire of tlie local autlionti

K.achel Oavis. Vhiladelphia. Writeto

dent. Trade .Schools, (.oopcr Union,
.Subscriber, .\tlantic. la. ."^endto !

care BIkIow & Main, Ninth St., New >

(five information on all three points ni

your letter. Ida flavies. Steuben Vi

has Ix'cn repeatedlv answered in ThB
Header, Corleyville, \'a. It i* »

without a difference and cannot Ix' W"
state It, as other than a "social call.
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A BABIES' PARADISE.
. Talmage Writes of a Visit to " The Creche," where many Pmiy Lives ha\ e

been Saved—A Boon for Working Mothers.

R. AXXIE S. DANIELS.
Medical Director of the

New York Infimiary for

Women and Children, a
great specialist in children's

diseases, and who has done
so much tor the women of

ity as well, is now in Europe on
ed vacation. She says of the

'bed below: "I know of many
hose lives have been saved by
se of the hospitalities of the

This was enougii to warrant in-

d so the writer crossed the

Ferr}- at One Hundred and
street and tiie Hudson River

,N.J. About 1500 feet south
house he fpund a beautiful

with an attractive lawn, and
breeze from the Hudson blow-

the mothers and children who
; a little respite from the sti-

of the city. One
jothers said, "I

^rould stay

e time."

said,
s a
ice

e

sion has sailed, or there is no money to
pay the fare to one of the near resorts.

The Edgewater Creche fills this niche, and
4S.757 niotliers and infants have been al-

ready refreshed by its means. We might
tell many touching stories of tenement-
house babies whose lives have been saved
by this charitv-—fathers out of work,
mothers with only an hour or two to spare,
and children saved by the timely breeze
over the water.
The Creche was started in June 1SS6.

after a conference of workers from St.
George s Church. Grace Church, the New
York City .Mission Society, the New York
Working Girls" \'acation Societv. the
Tribune Fresh Air Fund, the St. John's
Guild, the New York Intirmar\- for Wom-
en and Children, and the Children's Aid
Societ}-. It began humbly with a cottage
and a tent on Bedloe's Island on the parade
ground under the Statue of Liberty. In

tliose days, and even now, -one dol-
lar gives ten children a chance

for life," as the early appeals
were worded. A letter
was written to M. Bar

tholdi, tlie designer of
the statue, and he
kindly replied, giv-
ng his consent that
the Creche should
be n a m e d after
him. It has borne
that name through
all its vicissitudes,

until at last it has a
settled home with
a new name to de-
scribe its present
location at Edge-

an Insane
-Asylum. This
proved too
much and the
Creche mov-
ed out. Yet
during their
first fouryears
the attend-
ance was 9.300
in all. "The
Creche next
found refuge
on Randall's
Island, re-
maining there
a number of

years and con-
stantly grow-
ing in popu-
larity. In
•S94- '4-366
mothers and
infants took
advantage of
it; In 1S95,

11.767, mak-
ing about 200 ever\- day. In the latter

year the Sultan of Turkey was one of
the subscribers, sending S50 towards its

funds. The city institutions were grow-
ing the meanwhile, and in 1S96 no
place couid be found where the Creche
might pitch its moving tent, so the work
was temporarily abandoned, and all efforts
were applied to securing a permanent
home. A site was selected, a lot pur-
chased and a cottage erected, and now the
tent is folded up and a thing of the past.
The mothers are already finding their way
to the new quarters and are delighted with
its privileges. The cable cars on the East
side and the Boulevard cars on the West
side make Fort Lee Ferry easily and
cheaply accessible, and the tickets which
are supplied through the various churches

\e\v

eople

11 tlie

or romp-
^the grounds,

be Iwrd to im-

pore pleasant or Tixv charge^.
' site so near
k City. Miss Fidelia Warner,
n. has been in charge for a num-
isons. and is now doing what
' keep the cottage attractive and
children happy. She is also a

arse, and so able to give hints to

trs in the care of their children.
years-of its existence the Creche
lad a single accident, which is

.irkable.

lason Cottage "on the grounds
:t of .Mrs. Josiah .Mason Fiske.
rrected it in memory of her hus-
celebrated flour merchant. 1 1 is

a Swiss chalet, the first floor of
-ine, about which the ivy is be-
ding. and the second of wood,

overhanging the stone, and with
ady portico at the front. The

e .finished in wood, the dainty
th blue curtains and hangings
ware permits an almost faniiK
around the open fire-place. The
en is large enough to supply the
""e children who bring their own
may have it warmed, and also
and simple food at nominal

Upstairs the rooms are airy,

bath-tub for the babies, another
four cribs which have been do-
th all necessarv linen bv the
dies' Bible Cla-s's of the Episco-
h, the Sunday School and Par-
ty of the Presbyterian Church,
ember of the Roman Catholic
ill of Englewood, N. J.
as are not being used very much
s the weather permits the ham-
be swung, but they provide for
d doubtful days, or for children
ot sleep in a breeze. This char-
en provided for a particular class
leen omitted in all other fresh-air
m fact it was started bv them

:• found that they could riot pro-
such emergencies. There are
summer homes, there are excur-

•ne sea shore, there is our Chil-
me in Nyack. but there is noth-
pr those mothers who must work
lay, or for those children who are
s to go alone, or for babies who
n sick and who must have a change
• once or die—and the last excur-

THE MAsU.N" LOl l AGE .A.\iJ 1 i .-^ .5 L KKu L -\ Di.VGS.

diate relief from the oppressive heat of
the city, and those who prefer to pay their

own expenses will find a welcome at the
Creche, and that God's air is free, if God's
children can only get where it blows.

G. E. Talmage.

Believing Prayer.

George Muller's whole life has been a
remarkable illustration of the power of 'be-

lieving prayer. In relating some of his

spiritual experiences recently he wrote tliis

interesting experience :
" \\'hen it pleased

God sixty-two years since to lay the orphan
work on my heart. I asked God for money
for helpers, for a suitable house, and even
for guidance as to furnishing. I n all these
matters he helped me. until at last in an-
swer to prayer everything was ready for
the reception of orphans. I then fi.xed a
time to be in the vestry- to receive applica-
tions for their admission. I sat there half
an hour, an hour, an hour and a half, two
hours, and not even a single applicant
appeared.
"On my|way home I said to myself. ' You

have sinned. You have asked for money,
for caretakers, for a house, for help to fur-

nish, but you have not asked for orphans.'
I locked the door of my room. and. casting
myself down, confessed that I had sinned
in not attending to this command of God,
and that I deserved to be confounded in

the whole business. I examined my heart,

as I had done many times before, as to

whether I really sought the glory of God
in this matter, until in honest)- ot heart I

could say. • I do seek not my own honor:
if diou couldst be more glorified by put-
ting me to shame in bringing the whole to

naught. I am content.' After I had been
on my face for a long time I rose up. as-

sured that God would yet send the orphans
for which I had now asked.

• Next morning the first application

water. A letter from one of tlie subscrib-
ers to the funds is quite interesting and
deserves to be read :

My mother informed me that when I was
an infant I was struck with summer .sickness
and that the doctor said that my life depended
on my being immediately taken out of the
city, and that my father took her and me to
Bedloe's L*land.where I immediatelyrecovered.
This is the same spot as that upon which the
Karlholdi Creche was established and for the
same purpose. I suppose that at that time it

was a military post, as it is at present, and that
my father was allowed to take me there be-
cause he was a major of artillery. And this
occurred in 1805.

-After two seasons the L'nited States
sent a battalion of soldiers to Bedloe's
Island and the Creche was driven out
Ward's Island was then in charge of the
Commissioners of Immigration, and thev
kindly gave their consent to the pKacing of
the tent on Ward's Island, until after two
years they became L'nited -States officials,

and the ground was leased to the citv for

and charities

and hospitals
cover the fer-

riage and admit
to the p r i v i

leges of the
cottage and
grounds- The
work is entirely

supported by
subscription
through Chas.
D. Kellogg.
Secretary and
Treasurer, at

105 East 22nd
street. New
York, and the

Board of Trustees practically represents
the original societies that started the
movement eleven years ago.
None of our readers need be in doubt

after this as to what to do when they hear
of mothers and children who need imnie-

A .MERRV gathering on the GROtXD.-

canie. Before a month had passed forty-
two were received, and since then over
12.000 more. By the grace of God I learnt
the lesson which I have never forg;otten
these sixty-two \ears. and I iiave been
acting accordingly always since-''
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

MAGNETISM OF CHRIST.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.,

on the Text : Isaiah 9:6, - - - - -

His name shall be called, Won^
derful.

HE prophet lived in a dark
time. For some three
thousand years the
world liad been gettina;

worse. Kingdoms had
arisen and perished. .As

tlie captain of a vessel in

distress sees relief com-
ing across the water, so the prophet, amid
the stormy times in which he lived, put
the telescope of prophecy to his eye, and
saw, seven hundred and fifty years ahead,
one Jesus advancing to the rescue. I want
to show that when Isaiah called Christ the
Wonderful, he spoke wisely.

In most h.ouses there is a picture of
Christ. Sometimes it represents him with
face efYeminate: sometimes with a face
despotic. I have seen West's grand sketch
of the rejection of Christ ; I have seen the
face of Christ as cut on an emerald, said
to be by command of Tiberius Caesar

;

and yet I am convinced that I shall never
know how Jesus looked until, on that sweet
Sabbath morning, I shall wash the last

sleep from my eyes in the cool river of
heaven. I take up this book of divine
photographs, and I look at Luke's sketch,
at Mark's sketch, at John's sketch, and at
Paul's sketch, and I sav, with Isaiah,
'Wonderful !"

I think that you are all interested in

the story of Christ. You feel that he is

the only one who can help you. You have
unbounded admiration for the commander
who helped his passengers ashore while
he himself perished, but have you no ad-

miration for him who rescued our souls,

himself falling back into the waters from
which he had saved us.'

Christ was wonderful in the magnetism
of his person.

After the battle of Antietam, when a
general rode along the lines, although the
soldiers were lying down e.xhausted, tliey

rose with great enthusiam and huzzaed.
As Napoleon returned from his captivity,

his first step on the wharf shook all the

kingdoms, and two iiundred and fifty

thousand men joined his standard. It

took three thousand troops to watch him
in his e.vile. So there have been men of
wonderful magnetism of person. But
hear me while I tell you of a poor young
man who came up from Nazareth to pro-

duce a thrill such as has never l)ecn ex-

cited by any other. Napoleon had around
him the memories of Austerlitz and Jena,
and Uadajos; but here was a man who
had fought no battles: who wore no epau-
lettes : who brandished no sword. Me is

no titled man of the schools, for he never
went to school. He had prol)ably never
:seen a prince, or shaken hands with a no-

bleman. The onlv extraordinary person
we know of as being in his company was
his own mother, and she was so poor that
in the most delicate and solemn hour that

ever comes to a woman's soul she was
•obliged to lie down amid camel drivers
grooming the beasts of ljurden.

1 imagine Christ one day standing in the
streets of lerusaleni. A man descended
from high lineage is standing besitle him,
and say.s, " My father was a merchant
•prince; he hart a castle on the beach at

(iaiilee. Who was vour father?" Christ
answers, "Joseph, tin; < .irijenter." A man
from Athens is st.iiiMing there unrolling
Jiis parchment of gr,T<hi r.ion. and says to

Christ, "Where did \'": to school.'"
Christanswers, " I ne\< d." Aha!
the idea of such an un "ung man
attempting to comm.iii.i ; •i ntlon of
the world I As well some iitilc lisliing

village on Long Island shore atti'mpt to

arraign New York. Vet no sooner does
he set his foot in the towns or cities of

Judca than rvcrything is in commol'ion.
The people go out on a picnic, taking only

;footl enough for the d.iy, yet are s" i.isc i-

nated with Christ that, at the risk of
starving, they follow him out into the wil-

derness. A nobleman falls down flat

before him, and says, "My daughter is

dead." A beggar tries to rub the dimness
from his eyes, and says, "Lord, that my
eyes may be opened." A poor, sick, pant-
ing woman pressing through the crowd,
says, " I must touch the hem of his gar-
ment." Children, who love their mother
better than any one else, struggle to get
into his arms, and to kiss his cheek, and
to run their lingers through his hair, and
for ail time putting Jesus so in love with
the little ones that there is hardly a nur-

sery in Christendom from which he does
not take one, saying, "I must have them:
1 will fill heaven w-ith these: for every
cedar that I plant in heaven I will have
fifty white lilies. In the hour when I was
a poor man in Judea they were not ashamed
of me, and now that I have come to a
throne I do not despise them. Hold it not
back, oh weeping mother; lay it on my
warm heart. Of such is the kingdom of
heaven."
What is this coming down the road? A

triumphal procession. He is seated, not
in a chariot, but on an ass: and yet the
people take off their coats and tlirow them
in the way. Oh, what a time Jesus made
among the children, among the beggars,
among the fishermen, among the philos-

ophers! You may boast of seif-control,

but if you had seen him you would have
put your arms around his neck and said,

"Thou art altogether lovely."

Jesus was wonderful in the opposites
and seeming antagonisms of his nature.

You want things logical and consistent,

and you say, " How could Christ be God
and man at the same time?" John says
Christ was the Creator: "All things were
made by him. and without him was not
any thing made." Matthew says that he
was omnipresent: "Where two or three
are met together in my name, there am I

in the midst of them." Christ declares his

own eternity :
" I am Alpha and Omega."

How can he be a lion, under his foot
crushing kingdoms, and yet a lamb lick-

ing the hand that slays him? At what
point do the throne and the manger
touch? If Christ was God, why flee into

Egypt? Why not stand his ground ? Why,
instead of bearing the cross, not lift up his

right hand and crush !iis assassins? \V'hy

stand and be spat upon? Why sleep on
the mountain, when he owned ilie palaces
of eternity? Whv catch fish for his brcak-
f.ist on the l)eac[i in the chill morning,
when all the pomegranates are his, and all

the vineyards his, and all the cattle his,

and all the partridges his ? Why walk
when weary, and his feet stone-bruised,
when he might have taken the splendors
of the sunset for his equipage, and moved
with horses and chariots of fire? Why
beg a drink from the wayside, when out of

the crystal chalices of eternity he poured
the Euphrates, the Mississippi, and the

.\ni:izon. and dipping his h:ind in the

foiuilains of liea\en. and sh;\king that

handover the world, from the tips of his

fingers dripping the great lakes and the

oceans? Why let the l<oman regiment put
him to death, when he might have riilden

down the sky fiillowed by all the c;ualry
of heaven, mounted on white horses of

eternal victory ?

^'ou cannot understand. Who can?
You try to confound me. I am confounded
before you speak. I'aul said it was un-

searchable. He went climbing up from
argument to argument, and from :mti-

thesis to antithesis, and from glory to

glory, and then sank down in exhaustion
as he saw far above him other heights of

divinity unsealed, anfl exclaimed, "that in

all tinngs he might have the pre-emi-
lunce."

Again : Christ was wonderful in his
teaching. The people had been used to
formalities and technicalities: Christ up-
set all their notions as to how preaching
ought to be done. There was this pecu-
liarity about his preaching: the people
knew what he meant. His illustrations

were taken from the hen calling her chick-
ens together : from salt, from candles, from
fishing-tackle, from a hard creditor collar-

ing a debtor. How few pulpits of this

day would have allowed him entrance?
He would have been called undignified
and familiar in his style of preaching.
And yet the people went to hear him.
Those old Jewish rabbis might have
preached on the side of Olivet fifty years
and never got an audience. The philoso-
phers sneered at his ministrations and said,
" This will ne\'er do

!

'' The lawyers cari-

catured, but the common people heard him
gladly. .Suppose you that there were any
sleepy people in his audiences? Suppose
you that any woman who ever mixed bread
was ignorant of what he meant when he
compared the kingdom of heaven with
leaven or yeast? Suppose you that the

sunburned fishermen, with the fish-scales

upon their hands, were listless when he
Spoke of the kingdom of heaven as a net?
We spend three years in college studying
ancient mythology, and three years in the
theological seminary learning how to make
a sermon, and then we go out to save the
world; and if we cannot do it according
to Claude's " Sermonizing," or Blair's
" Rhetoric," or Kames's " Criticism," we
will let the world go to perdition. If we
save nothing else, we will save Claude and
Blair. We see a wreck in sight. We must
go out and save the crew and passengers.
We wait until we get on our fine cap and
coat, and find our shining oars, and then
we push out methodically and scientifically,

while some plain shoresman, in rough fish-

ing-smack, and with broken oar-lock, goes
out and gets the crew and passengers, and
brings them ashore in safety. We throw
down our delicate oars and say, " What a
ridiculous thing to save men in that way

!

You ought to have done it scientifically

and beautifully." " Ah I

" says the shores-

man, "if those sufferers had wailed until

you got out your fine boat, they would
have gone to the bottom."'

The work of a religious teacher is to

save men : and though every law of gram-
mar should be snapped in the undertak-
ing, and there be nothing but awkward-
ness and blundering in the mode, all hail

to the man who saves a soul.

Christ, in his preaching, was plain,

earnest, and wonderfully sympathetic. We
cannot dragoon men into heaven. We
cannot drive them in with the butt-end of
a catechism. We waste our time in try-

ing to catch flies with acids instead of the

sweet honeycomb of the Gospel. We try

to make crab-apples do the work of pome-
granates.
Again : Jesus was w-onderful in his sor-

rows. The sun smote him. and the cold
chilled him, the rain pelted him, thirst

parched him. and hunger exhausted him.
Shall I comiiare his sorrow to the sea?
No : for that is sometimes hushed into a
calm. Shall I compare it with the night?
No: for that sometimes gleams witli Orion,
or kindles with Aurora. If one thorn
should be thrust through your temple you
would faint. But here is a whole crown
made from the R/mi/iiii/s or Spina CItrisli

—small, sharp, stinging thorns. The mob
makes a cross. They put down the long,

beam, and on it they fasten a shorter beam,
(iot him at last. Tho.se hands, that have
been doing kindnesses and wiping away
tears—hear the hammer driving the spikes

through them. Those feet, tliat have been
going about on ministrations of mercy

—

battered against the cross. Then thev
lift it up. Look! look! look! Who will

help him now? Come, men of Jerusalem
—ye whose dead he brought to life: ye
whose sick he healed : who will help him ?

Who will seize the weapons of the sol-

diers? None to help! ILaving carried
such a cross for us. shall we refuse to

take our cross for him ?

Shall Icsus bear the cross alone,
.\iufall the world CO free ?

No; there's a cross for everyone,
.•\ncl there's a cross for nie.

You know the jirocess of ingrafting. You
bore a hole into ;i tree. ;ui(l put in the

branch of another tree. This tree of the

cross was hard and rough, but into the

holes where the nails went there have been
grafted b andies of the Tree of Life that

now beat fruit for all nations. The orig-

inal tree was bitter, but the branches in-

grafted were sweet, and now all the t \sxa
pluck the fruit and live for ever. \ .

Again: Christ was wonderful ^
victories.

First—over the forces of natureTlie
sea is a crystal sepulchre. Itswai^
the Central America, the Presiden
the Spanish Armada as easily as
that ever floated on it. The iiilam
are fully as terrible in their wrath. (I
when aroused in a storm is overwhet
and yet that sea crouched in his pr'n
and licked his feet. He knew

'•

waves and winds. When he beci
they came. When he frowned, the

The heel of his foot made no inde "tioi

on the solidified water. Medical :^
has wrought great changes in rhe

\

limbs and diseased blood, but wli

muscles are entirely withered no
power can restore them, and when 'm

is once dead, it is dead. But he is]
paralytic—his hand lifeless. Chris
to him, "Stretch forth thy hand!" dl
stretches it forth.

In the Eye Infirmary, how ma
eases of that delicate organ hav 1

cured ! But Jesus says to one bon)
" Be open ! '' and the light of
rushes through gates that have ne[
fore been opened.

Nature is his servant. The fid
he twisted them into his sermo
winds—they were his lullabv \vl

slept in the boat; the rain—it hung
ing on the thick foliage of the pa
the star of Bethlehem—it sang a i

mas carol over his birth
; the rock;

beat a dirge at his death.
Behold his victory over the gravt

hinges of the family vault becon
rusty because they are never opei

cept to take another in. There is

on the outside of the sepulchre, bj
on the inside. Here comes the Con
of Death. He enters that realm ar

"Daughter of Jairus, sit up ;
" and

up. To Lazarus, " Come forth ;

''

came forth. To the widow's son 1

"Get up from that bier:" and I

home with his mother. Then

'

snatched up the keys of death, an
\

them to his girdle, and cried until
\

grave-yards of the earth heard li \

Death ! I will be thy plague I

I will be thy destruction!"
But Christ's victories have only

gun. This world is his, and he mul
it. What is the matter in this ci)

Why all these financial troubles?

never will be permanent prosp(

'

this land until Clirist rules it. Tl
'

was discovered for Christ, and tii

cities shall be evangelized, and
south, east, and west shall acknt '

Christ as King and Redeemer, we
have permanent prosperity. Whas(
matter with Spain? with France?
of the nations? All the congresse

nations cannot bring quiet. VV'l.

ernments not only theoretically, l

lically acknowledge the Saviour

world, there w ill be peace everywl

that day the sea will have more sh
{

now, but there will not be one
war." The foundries of the world

|

with mightier industries, but there !

no moulding of bullets. Printing
j

will fly their cylinders with greateiii

but there shall go forth no inii

trash. In laws, in constitutions,

change, in scientific laboratory, o

as in heaven, Christ shall be calle

derful. Let that work of the wn - ^

generation begin in your heart. oli '"i-

It is a beautiful moment when i per-

sons who have jjledged each otlic le^rt

and hand, stand in church, and li • ili«

banns of marriage proclaimed, iilifj

and mother, brothers and sister; uni

around the altar. The minister ( 'c>ul

gives the counsel: the ring is sei

and heaven witness it: the organ i"''H

and amid many congratulations tli

out on the path of life together. '

this might be your marriage day!

up, immortal soul. Thy lieloveil

to get his betrothed. Jesus stretcli

his hand and says, " I will love tli

an everlasting love," and you i

" My Beloved is mine, and I :i

I put your hand in his; hencefortli

No trouble shall pari you—no tii

vour love. Side by side on earl

l)y side in heaven ! Now let the hi

of heavenly gardens fill the liou

their redolence, and all the organs '

I)eal forth the wedding march of »

Hark ! " The voice of my l)elovc'

hold, he conu-tli leaping unon the

tains, skipping upon the hills."
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FRANCE'S BUSIEST CITIZEN.
^ QU:e at the Public and Social Life of President Felix Faure—One Day's Presi-

entiai Routine — The Multifarious Duties of a Conscientious Executive.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

far as Bagatelle, where ihey obtain a pass-
ing glimpse of the cavalry and artillery

detachments that usually exercise at that
hour. After this, they return to their

starting point, and re-entering the brough-
am the President makes for home to at-

tend to the numerous duties that await him.
It is a busy time the first citizen of the

republic has between nine o'clock and
twelve, especiallyTuesdays and Saturdays,
which are Cabinet days. The first hour
is devoted to the mail, both the private
and official correspondence. This occurs
in a work-room directly overlooking a
mass of handsome rose trees in the garden.
One of its doors opens on the room of the
general secretary. General Tournier, an-

other on tlie office of .M. Le Gall, chief of
the President's bureau, both of whom per-

sonally submit the matters of business in

hand, including documents for signature
and official communications from the va-

rious ministries. Shortly before ten on
the days in question, the President leaves
his office and passes into a large apart-

ment ornamented with enormous mirrors

HIS being the saison inorie

in the French Capital, the
Parisians are congratulat
ing themselves on having at

least one interesting subject
to occupy their minds.
That subject, as the reader

-5. is the forthcoming trip of l^resi-

Te to Ru.ssia. Ah. what a quan-
they are spilling in the discus-

the event I The papers are
into its minutest details and are
:ng the momentous question,
Iready on the occasion of the
sit. whether the Chief .Magistrate

jslified in exchanging his claw-
suit of black for a gorgeous gold-
uniform. Even the manner of
iing the extraordinary credit of
rancs for the expenses of the jour-

urnishing the journals with de-
ortunities, and thus we learn that
of this sum will be placed to his
a St. Petersburg bank, while the
n the shape of bright gold pieces,

:n the mint, will accompany him
< leather bag.

Faure. being therefore
, of the moment in

:nse of the word, the
ill not feel averse to

a few facts regarding
life and regime in that

House of the French
:y. known as the
Those who might be
10 think that with his

ired thousand dollars

alar)-, and the free use
or four of the oldest

: sumptuous palaces in

. he passes his time in

- ease, will be surprised
that, possibly without
exception, he is the

Frenchman alive. .As

al friend has just
n a recent article:
e moment he awakens
orning until the time
a well-earned repose.
Faure does not waste
iiinute of his time.'"

usly observes at least

:id part of Benjamin
s famous precept. He
iy, winter and summer
past five his valet raps
jor of the litde bed-

the corner of the

i Ste. I'Honore and
de I'Eysee. Half an
r M. Faure appears in

tyard in riding cos-
repared for his matu-
.ter through the Bois
ogne. Nothing short
lone would interfere

s habit, for the Presi-
an ardent horseman
U-round sportsman be-
Vs a hunter he has few rivals, and

- Iso a first-class swimmer.

tions who desire the President's presence
at public ceremonies. On Wednesdays his

morning ride is curtailed to some extent
because at nine o'clock he must attire him-
self in a Prince Albert coat and start with
his secretary and bureau chief in an open
carriage on a tour of inspection of the city

barracks, hospitals, and charitable institu-

tions. This inspection is a three hours"
task of itself. Upon his return, he finds

lunch ready for him, and he may consider
himself lucky if the table is decked with
but three covers, one for himself, the others
for his wife and daughter. Frequently
considerations of State impose the pres-

ence of utter strangers at this family meal.
The private dining-room is as unpreten-

tious in its furnishings as the President's

bed chamber, and the table appointments
are such as might be found in the house
of any boiirgsois family. The Faures are

solid, substantial middle-class French peo-
ple. They care little for luxury, but
everything in their private apartments
speaks for a love of comfort. Both mother
and daughter are simple in their tastes as

in their attire, and society has little at-

tractions for them. Unless guests be
present, the dinner consists of but four
courses, soup. fish, meat with a salad, and
dessert. Three quarters of an hour is the

extreme limit of time the President allows

A. SIMPLE REI'L BLICWN RULER—M. FAI RE. PRESIDENT (II I Iv AXCE. lU SV IN Hi

e is native place, they tell of a trial

when a young man, to swim
- e mouth of the Seine, six miles

. and how he succeeded with-
once seeking rest in the small

t accompanied him across.
" rnishings of the President's bed-

are simplicity itself. An iron
with highly polished brass knobs

" our corners, a couple of rockers
1; sofa chair, and that is all, unless
de the pictures on the wall of
and Mademoiselle Faure. and a
baby's portrait, the child of
Berge, the President's married

irdance with the etiquette of the
ial mansion, the Chief of State

' panied from the start by an ad-
ho awaits him at the bed-room
iluted by the guard on duty, both

• rougham and are driven rapidly

\
the Arc de Triomphe. and from

• 1 circular space near the Bois re-
' r horse-back riders. There the
vn ecuyer, Moniarret is in attend-
1 the President's favorite chest-

;
e. and presently M. Faure with

• ant on his left a'nd a groom in the
^. n be seen cantering around the
"s tc ards Muette and Suresnes, even as

and decorative panels. It is tlie Ministe-

.\X » rial Council Room, and at its long table in

the centre covered with green baize cloth,

most of the members of the Cabinet take

their accustomed places as soon as the

Chief appears. He indulges in a few min-

utes preliminary chat with one or two of

their number, and then drops into a seat

at one end. having the President of the

Council directly opposite him. There-
upon the seance begins.

The Cabinet Council is one of the most
important of the presidential functions,

often demanding exceptional tact and pa-

tience, especially in times of crisis, which
are not infrequent in France. M. Fame's
natural urbanity and finesse have stood

him in good stead on many of these occa-

sions, when a show of impatience or feel-

ing would have led to serious conse-

quences. He is said to compare favorably

in this respect with his predecessors, even
with the veteran Grevy. a past-master at

handling recalcitrant ministries.

Mondays and Thursdays are devoted
to audiences. Between ten and twelve

there appear in the great audience cham-
ber, a gorgeous appartment hung with

heavy red draperies, tapestries, paintings

of historical scenes and candelabra, a

whole procession of higli officials, superior

officers, men of note in the political, artis-

tic and literary world, as well as delega-

himself to remain at the family table—for

he cannot eschew his cup of black cof-

fee, before resuming the cares of State

once more. This brief period of relaxa-

tion over, he must once more return to

his dressing room and don his full-dress

suit, with the grand sash of the Legion of

Honor.
At the approach of two o'clock p. yi.,

he descends into the Audience Chamber
to hold his official receptions, at which
the guests are often personages of the

highest rank, embassadors, special en-

vovs. even foreign potentates. These re-

ceptions are grand affairs in their way. ac-

companied by no little military display,

especially if the visitor be a member of

some royal family or a king himself. On
these occasions .Montjarret has all he can
do to prepare the great carriages of State,

which are sent out to convey the distin-

guished guest and his suite to the official

home of the French President. Blue-

coated coachmen, and outriders with pow-
dered wigs and white stockings, a squad-

ron of cuirassiers resplendent in steel

breast-plates and brass helmets, form the

setting to the picture, and almost recall

the liVxurious regime of the Empire. In

the meanwhile a lively scene is being
enacted in the courtyard. A battalion of

infantry in lull-dress uniform, headed by
a Colonel, has arrived at double-quick

step, and lined up along the sides. A
company of musicians have taken up a
position under the veranda, and the corri-

dors and vestibules are rapidly filling up
with military men and attaches in brilliant

uniforms bespangled with crosses and
decorations. By-and-by the cuirassiers

are seen approaching from the Avenue de
.Marigny witii the visitor's carriages, which
enter the yard amid a general presentation
of arms and a dipping of the colors. The
reception takes place in the great hall

already alluded to. and terminates with a
collation.

At the conclusion of these functions the
President usually finds time to take a spin
with his wife and Madenioselle Lucie in

tile Pare Monceau or down the Champs
Elysees, but he must be back by five

o'clock to attend to the signing of the
various official documents and occasion-
ally to interview visitors who have a claim
on his attention. His happiest moment is

the dinner hour for then for the time he
has ceased to be the official slave. For a
brief period he is simple Monsieur Faure
once more, or as he likes to hear himself
called "Grandpapa" Faure : for one of the
joys of his life is the little child of .Madame
Berge a boy of seven years. Madame
Berge and her husband very frequently at-

tend these family dinners and they would
never think of leaving the
youngster behind. He is the
'• Baby McKee " of the house-
hold, cute and entertaining and
of a very lovable disposition.
It is related of him that when
his favorite goat was found
dead in its stable, killed by
an English mastiff, he refused
to use the little carriage again
in which the animal had es-

corted him around the Champs
Elysees. He did not wish to

be reminded of his pet's sad
fate. The carriage was there-

fore given to a good woman
who drives childen about and
it can now be seen daily with
the proud inscription: "A gift

from .Monsieur le President de
la Republique."

President Faure is not a man
of extraordinary intellectual

power, much less a genius, but
he possesses that which far

greater men than he have lack-

ed — a well-balanced m i n d,

plenty of common sense and
deliberation and last but not
least, a high sense of duty and
of the heavy responsibilities

that weigh upon him. 1 n short,

he is above all a "safe'' man in

one of the most trying and deli-

cate situations it is possible for

mortal to be placed in.

P,:i.,J„hj2&. \'. Gribayedoff.

The Lord's Share.

.A. traveler in Ceylon, accom-
panying a missionary on his

,P[rj(-|£ pastoral visits, noticed as they

walked through the garden that

some of the cocoanut trees were marked
'"X." On inquiring why they were so
marked, the native Christian answered:
•Because every 'X' tree is devoted to the

Lord.'' He also noticed that his wife, as
she cooked the noonday meal, threw a
handful of rice into the pot for each mem-
ber of t!ie family, and then two handfuls
into another pot standing near. The trav-

eler asked why the two handfuls were put
into the other pot: the wife replied. "That
is the Lord's rice pot. and I remember
him when cooking each meal."

Serving Day and Night.

.\ foreig^i missionary recently told of a
woman who. on a school teacher's salary

of one thousand dollars, lived on one-half,

and with the other half supported a sub-
stitute in China. She then felt that "she
was really two persons, and had carried out
her lifelong, devoted desire to be a foreign
missionary."
She received a letter nearly every

week from her substitute, prayed for her
by rame every day, and realized the truth

ot what a friend of hers had said, namely:
"Tliis teacher serves the Lord twenty-four

hours a day, and thus practically lives the
life of the angels, who serve him day and
night: for at the antipodes her substitute

is working while she sleeps."
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CHRISTIAN LOVE.
Sunday School Lesson for Aug. 22. I. Cor.

13: 1-13. Golden Text: I. Cor. 13: 13.

HY MRS. M. BAXTKR.

I^ll RISTIAN love is not senti-

mentality. Sentiment is too
111 ten mere self-indulgence.

I'he love of God in Clirist

is intensely real, solid and
inactical. .As it is divine,

no elements of corruption
are in it. and notiiing can turn it tj hatred.
God can afford to love those who hate
liim. he can afford to love those who do
not understand him. "God is love.'" In
this was manifested the love of God to-

ward us, because that God sent his only
begotten Son into the world that we might
live through him. (i. John 4: 9). Thus we
see that human love which delights in that
which pleases and gratifies it, but which
turns to hatred when it is disappointed, is

quite another tiling from divine love. The
love of God can only be ours as Christ
himself dwells within us, and lives out his

life of love in us.

The apostle I'aul in I.Cor. 12 had taught
the w ondrous lesson of the Hody of Christ,

'which is the Ciuirch," (Col. i: 24). and he
had spoken of the gifts of the Spirit to the

Church, and e.\horted,''Covet earnestly the

best gifts." But he adds a most signifi-

cant word, "Yet show I unto you a more
e.xcellent way," (i. Cor. 12: 31): this is the

way of love. And he proceeds to make
some very startling statements. The most
powerful preaching, even with "the ton-

gues of men and of angels'' is mere sound-
ing brass and tinkling cymbal, if love,

after Ciod's own pattern, and Clod's own
nature, is not the life of our life. The
gift of prophecy and the most profound
understanding, even of spiritual things,

reaching to all mysteries and all knowl-
edge, and even that wondrous faith which
links us to (iod, possessed in a degree
which could "remove mountains," by a
man like Paul if without divine love, leaves
him with the humbling confession : 'T am
nothing."

.\nd if. added to all this, such a man
even as I'aul should deprive himself of

everything he possessed to feed the poor,

and in addition, should suffer martyrdom
by fire with the greatest devotion and
heroism, and yet not have divine love, he
says. "It profiteth me notiiing.'' Paul
saw and understood the utter failure of

the human. He knew there could exist

tlie most wonderful eloquence, which was
nevertheless inspired by human zeal and
energy, and tliat the man thus gifted

might fail utterly in manifesting the true

spirit of Christ under some ve.xalious test.

It is easier to be a martyr for one hour,
even though it be to be burned at the
stake, than it is to suffer long days, weeks,
months, years, with those who live with
us, and whose dispositions are a continual
test to us: contradictious persons, who
persist in always misunderstanding, tak-

ing things the wrong way, and compromis-
ing us with other people. Our Lord en-
dured the contradiction of sinners against
himself Hleb. 12:3), and he was always
the Laml) "which openeth not her mouth"
(Isa. 53:7), he suffered long and was
kind ; he was "not easily provoked." Hu-
man nature cannot bear a strain of this

kind : it is only as Christ is in us that we
( an bring forlli mi' Ii fruit.

Human n.ittiru l.iii do a great deal of
pliilanthropic work, and can manifest the
greatest devotion, :is long as it gets credit
for it. and so long as it has the self-satis-

faction which l.ikis credit to itself, but
only Christ in us c;r I'uetly and
unknown, lending a I nial w ith-

out the smallest si\ nn or the
smalle.st credit from ollii.i.-.

;
just doing

that which pleases (iod, who seeth in se-

<ret. Mow mutl) the Lord b 1

have suffered himself to bi

stood when he had heard of ti.' ^
ol the La/anis whom he loved, and ol ilie

sorrow of Martha and Mary, and yet, by

the will of his Father, and out of the tru-

est love to them, tarried yet two days
where he was. until Lazarus had died, and
the sisters had mourned for him lour long
days ! How many, in wlioni God is not
dwelling, would for tlieir own reputation's

sake, have acted differently! It seemed
so unfeeling; it might do the faith of the

sisters so much harm, etc., etc. But Je-

sus was filled with that love which seek-

eth not her own. He knew that divine

faith and divine love can stand any test,

and out of that love he followed his Fath-
er's w ill in letting them suffer, tliat they
might learn to understand the resurrection.

Human love is open to envy : it keenly
feels how it is treated: divine love is ut-

terly independent of how it is treated,

for it seeketh not its ow-n. and therefore

cannot envy and cannot feel wronged; it is

only self in us, and not Christ, which can
feel hurt. Human love is self-conscious

and thus it can vaunt itself, be puffed up,

and behave itself unseemly. Bui
divine love can boast only in the

Lord: it sees all things in relation

to him. whereas human iove sees
all things in relation to itself.

Human iove can be suspicious,

but divine love is unsuspicious ; it

does not without good reason sus-

pect evil in otliers and therefore

"believeth all things." W'eareapt
to judge others by ourselves;
there are alwavs some very dark
corners in the lives of those who
are habitually suspicious. But di-

vine love '"hopeth all things''

—

yes. sometimes against hope. It

is difficult for divine love in us

to give up hope for a fallen broth-

er or sister: it remembers tlie un-

speakable love of God to us. It

"rejoiceth not in iniquity, but re-

joicetli in the truth," even at a

cost to itself, (jod is trutli. and
Christ in us makes us transparent,

so that we must get at the truth

about ourselves however hum-
bling it may be, and we must re-

joice when the truth comes out
al)out others that (jod may be
free to bless them.

Divine love "l^eareth all things,"

'•endureth all things." How man\
there are who say, I can bear any
thing when I know it comes from
God. but how can I bear injustice

from men when I know I am in

the riglit, and it does harm to the

person who injures me to let him
tiiink he succeeds in his ill-doing."'

•'I say unto you that ye resist not
evil'' (.Matt. 5: 39). is the Lord's decision.

Divine love sees the hand of God in per-

mitting everything that happens, and
knows that '"to them that love God all

things work together for good ' (R.\'.). to

them that are called according to (iod's

great purpose to conform us to the image
of his .Son (Rom. 8: 28, 29), it looks "not
at the things which are seen and temporal,
i. e.. the way in which tlie matter touches
him personally, iiut at the things unseen
and eternal, the end which God has in

view. By this means it becomes perfect-

ly easy to bear any wrong.
Love never faileth ; the elements of

eternity ;ire in divine love: it is "strong as
death" (Cant 8: 6), stronger than death,
for he who is love has burst the bonds of

death. Everything gives way before di-

vine love. Prophecies, tongues, knowl-
edge,are only tcmporarv gifts impartetl to

man for ;i purpose and for a time ; but love

is no creature, no gift of (jod, love is God
himself and therefore cannot f.iil. What
a ciuestion of questions is it for us whether
or not this divine love is ours : whetheror
not Christ dwells in our hearts by faith,

whether or not we are laying down our
own life .so that the life of Christ may ex-

pand and supersede entirely our own hu-

man n;\turc and char.u ler. As we die to

our own self-life, in ol)edience to God's
Word. ;\nd by the power of the Spirit of

(jod, divine love takes possession.

.-\11 the gifts of God are partial. We
know in part and we prophecy in part.

We ourselves are only a part, and a small
one, of the body of Christ, finite indeed !

But divine life is one perfect life in all

the memljers. and it lilts us into the infin-

ite. "Wlien tliat which is perfect is come
that which is in part shall be done away."
P;iul adds, speaking personally, "When I

was a child. 1 spake as a child. I under-
stood as a child. 1 thought as a child ; but
when I became a man I put away childish
things.'' .-Vs a devout Jew under the law
Paul was much greater in his own eyes
than now, but he sees that true manhood
is to have Christ formed in us.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

WHEN Paul said, at the close of
the chapter preceding the lesson,

that he was about to show his

readers a more excellent way than the at-

tainments he had been describing, he
proved his inspired insight. He saw that

the very essence of Christian character
was love. Faith and eloquence, and the

power to work miracles, and even the for-

titude of martyrdom were not be compared
with this divine quality. It is the one in-

dispensable element of Christian life.

Paul compares it with everything that is

admirable in Christian character and pro-

wiTii Till-; ioNGUi-;.s ui mkn .\.nu or .\.\gels

nounces it superior to them all. More
than that, a man is notiiing without it,

though he have all the other gifts. It is

not tiie passion for one individual, to which
the word is often ;ipplied. but the loving na-

ture. This is the keystone of the arch, the

essential thing on w hich all else dei)ends.

There was need to insist upon it. for men
are slow to learn the fact and. even to

this dav, it is not perceived as it ought to

be. The fact that our translators rendered
the woi'd "charity " in our .Vuthorized \'er-

sion shows tlial they had missed Paul's

meaning. Charity is but a part of love,

and, as l';iul is c;ireful to point out. it may
be exercised without love. We know that it

is so. for the giving man is often cold and
heartless, seeking only glory to liimself.

and caring notiiing for the jjorson to wlioni

he ^ives. The eloquent m.m may be liyiio-

critical. the learned man may be unsym-
pathetic, the man of strong faith may care
nothing for his fellows, :ind the iiKirtyr

m;iy suffer out of pride and olistiiiac;, ; Init

the m.m who lo\ es has re;iched the highest
attainment possible to humanitv, for he
has become like (jod. for (jorf is love.

The peculiarity of Christianity is that it

lays less stress on doing, than on being.

It goes to the root of cli;iracter, assured
th.it if the man becomes good he will do
good. It supersedes ail law, for he wlio

loves (
'.od will serve him. and he who loves

his fello« -man will not injure any one. To

a child desiring to live a good life,

and useful, this is the thing to be
mended. It is the key to all the bh
accessible to a huinan being, li

conies a loving soul he will be ;

gentle, hunibie. kind, generous, u;',

courteous, ch;iritable. and we knov,
person having those cliaracteristi.

loved. In the home, in the work-
the town, one such person is a 1>

His influence blesses all whom it r

If every one who becomes a CI
were to strive after the possession,
character, the church would becor
centre of "sweetness and light" tlr|

thew .Arnold depicts as the ideal
i

fulness. How is such a characte
attained.^ It seems impossible to
love, and we have the idea that it

taneous. But it is not always s.

know that a bitter, censorious, hari

levolent man is responsible for his i

tioii. He indulges it. gives it exp
and it grows, as all other things do.
The converse is true. The loving
tion may be developed. John tells

we love because Christ loved us,ai
is no better way of acquiring the
tion than to think much of him, of
acted and spoke; of his kind a

gentle words, his friendliness, his rt

to help those in trouble, his sympa'
tlie sorrowing and the fallen. To
ber all that he has done for us. a
to try to be like him. To be as f;

can in our small circle such as

That is the best ambition
we may acquire the loving

Hopelli all things. Om
senses in whicli we use t

charity, is included in Pa
ception of love. VV'hei

person's character is di

we speak of the lenient an
view as tlie charitable on
our duty to take this viev

tiiink as kindly as possibi

No sacrifice of truth nee
volved. There are good

1

well as evil in all cliaracii

were only as quick to s

History tells us of a pain;

lieing required to paint a 1

of .-Xlexander the (jrea

not paint him without
scar which disfigured 1

head, but painted him .li

head resting on his \\\
tingers of which covered

f

.Another painter having
the portrait of a hero '

blind of one eye refused

him. as he was requested,

eyes, but painted him
blind side turned away
spectator. .A man with i;

Paul recommends, descr

character of another, wO'

on his good qualities am
veil over his faults. M n

great Duke of .Marlhori>i

his opponent. Lord Bol

eulogized him. When ,-•

charged him with being 1

ent, he replied. ' Marlborlk
so great a man that I quipl

his failings."

Charity jm'cr faileth. Eliot, '

.Apostle of the Indians, said,

close of his life when all his

power had failed and even his '

hearing were almost gone: "'I tl

that though mv understanding
my memory is defective and my
is weak, my charily holds out. I

grows rather than fails.'' Missioi

all men of love. It is remark.!

after they have given their laboi

heathen land and have come I

tint, they continue to pray for 1

tion of the land in wliich they h

and suffered. Their love for tl

never faileth. Livingstone diti

knees, and there cannot be any

to the subject of his jirayer.

Charity siiffcn-th long. One
redeemed from drink andothert
far on in life, said: "I wore 01

tience of every one. but my mot!

employer after another cast mo
workiiian as I was. One lei

'

worker ;ifter anotiier tried me
hope. Our clergyman said I w.t

less case. At last the only one «1
'

me kindly and encouraged nie to

was my mother. She had siifft

mv ill-conduct more than anyoin

uould not let me go. Why? J('i

it w.is l-ecaiise she loved me ne

anvone else did."
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BABIES MADE HAPPY.
lav r Little Tenement Pilgrims to Mont-

- 1 Enjoy the Golden August Days.

EOXE has said that iiappiness is

e birthright of ever}- child. If this

: true, then how many thousands
ran there are who are cheated out
own '. There is no sadder sight in

Id than that of the lean, hungrj--

faces of the children of the very

e tenement children of the east-

N'ew York, who live m wretched-
. misery during the intense heat of

mer montiis. Many of them are
and motherless, and too often

found with scarcely enough vital-

are existence—sickening with the
nfinenient and foul air of the mean-
ts of a great, overcrowded city.

RiSTi.AX Herald rejoices with its

diat it is able to respond to the

goes up from those little hearts.

_ them away from the slums to

green fields and woods of Mont-
here. for a short time at any rate,

forget their misery and revel in

air and bright sunshine,

a picture they make—those wee
if ours I At the first clang of the

bell two hundred children troop
ir dormitories. It does one's

to see their smiles, as they
the good times they are going to

day long and lor ten long days
As they fall into line, each

g in the sunlight, one recalls the
Tennyson

:

L tilde heads, running over with curis,

the flowers, aiid be their sun.

- sound of the second bell, the boys
stand aside, that the girls may

3Ugh the line and go first into the
where the meals are served. As
e maids march by. every boyish
es off. and they greet each other
leasant •'Good morning."
sometimes wonders where these
ved youngsters manage to put al!

Small mountains of bread and
iisappear and oceans of milk are
before one has time to think
Recendy. there came to Mont-
vo little lads who. when they went
-ble. ate so much that the teachers
raid they would be ill. They de-
the food like fa.nished wolves,
.rds, the matron received a letter

;hat they had almost nothing to

-WO days before they came I

morning and afternoon when the
is fine, the children are taken for
ves in the big stage. They take
atest interest in ever\-thing they
; the road, from a hen with her
to the grand old country-houses'
in the midst of smooth lawns

tely trees. All sorts of questions
.vers are heard.

"ig our guests at the Children's
iately were a batch of "pink
so-called because each wore a

afore. Thirty of these little tots
' the Home from the Catherine
Nurser)- one hot night in July.

i them had never been in the
before, and they were simply

vith delight when they drove up
e steamer Chrystenah along the
roads. After they had arrived at
iwn and had eaten supper, they
ardly be induced to go to bed.
pink babies" were here, there,
ere

; rolling down the banks.
- across the lawn, swinging. jumj>-
ping as though thev intended to
jod use of that one' evening, lest
uld wake up in the morning and

sir visit to the country- a dream
a reality.

"i they were presently collected,
chere found that one' child was

There was a general search,
-and-by, Sam. a cunning, bright-
tie fellow, of four, was found in a
'OSS the way. busily employed dig-
? canh worms and laving them

JMt

side by side in a row. though, much to his
surprise they would not stay straight
when placed, but persisted in getting
themselves into the queerest shapes. He
was saying. • Ou poor ittle fing. ou aint
got anyone to pay wif."

'

When die time to go home grew near,
one litde maid said. " Oh. teacher, please
let me stay until the countr\- closes."
She evidently had the idea that with the
coming of winter, the earth opened and
swallowed the country.
There has been no sickness of any kind

among the children, and those weak ones
who came to Mont-Lawn in poor health
have been gready benefited. These out-
ings are the means of saving many a
tender htde life, and they bring joy and
happiness to all.

Contributions in aid of our Children's
Home work will be prompUy acknowl-
edged in liiese columns. The following
sums have been received :

Mrs E M Yow ;o
Mrs Nettie C Bell.. 50
C E Wilniarth ^ c»

R B B. Lebanon ... 1 od
Grace BoTse i 00
Mrs -Mari- Leckie.. 300

than the tallest building, and will, in fact,

be a great building itself.

It has two lai^e entrances, one at the
bottom of each of its wheels, cut through
the tires. Winding stairways lead from
tlie doors up the front and back of each
wheel, through the front and rear stand-
ards, to the backbone of the machine.
Thence spiral steps ascend to the handle-
bar and saddle. The stairs are lighted
throughout by numerous windows of
quaint design, through which great variety
of views can be obtained as the sisht-seer
mounts to the top of the structure As
he is constantly turning in his ascent the
oudook changes with every step, and he
enjoys a magnificent natural panorama.
Particularly fine will be the prospect from
the windows of the handle-bar. On the
saddle is a broad platform, around which
runs a strong steel rail. Here, while the
warm weather lasts, open air banquets
will be held for the entertainment of em-
inent visitors. The backbone of the big
wheel will contain a really marvelous
apartment. This will be a grand saloon,
scarcely as many spans in width as it is

yards in length. It will be a manelous
structure and will attract manv visitors.

Siam's Sickly Climate.

Siamese royaity. on its tour around the

world, will have an excellent opportunity
of contrasting the climatic conditions of
other lands with those at home. Beauti-

ful as Siamese scenery- is. it is marred

.\ GROUP OF THE " PINK b.\bIES AT OL K CHILDRE.X » HOME.

These dear little tots are all from the Catherine Mission Nursery on the E^st Side of New York.
Thev are children of poor mothers who leave them daily at the Mission, while they go to work for a
livelihood The cotton pinafores are supplied by the Nursery.

Prev. Ack. . -.SI.796.61
Mrs E -S B Cleaver. 3 oo
Cenfl Bap ch.
Sprin^eld 3 00

-A subr.Xewiston . . 3 co
.A friend.Weymouth 6 cx)

Lydia Frost 3 co
Mrs Levi .Andrews. 1 do
Western. Eureka. . . i od
Mrs J .\ Benedict .. 6o3
Donald Patterson . . too
Elizabeth V Harrah 3 oa
In mem of - loved
one. Barton 2 00

.Alice M PoUitt 300
Mr & Mrs R D
Sheppard 2 co

Li^uisa .^dlam 50
.\ friend. Milrov... 260
Rv&MrsHW Curtis 250
Mrs C -A Chapman. 3 00
L Irene Bowman. . . 1 oo

F Loescli.son&dau. 3 00
? F Heisierville 10 00
X. Terrell So
Thank offering,
Santa C.tiz 3 00

Sis. Southern 000
Friend.NoLansing. 10 03
-A L B. FishkiU-on-
Hudson I 00

Mrs J F Staples 3 od

J Henry Shepherd. 3 00

>I L Brisgs I 00
Mrs K M Brown. . . i 00
Mrs .-^ .\ Cochran.. 300
Mrs Eliza Hawes.. 300
Mrs .Annie Hare 3 ;o

Mrs .\lice Strike... 1 ;o

Mrs J B Olds i 00
Mrs H D Baldwin.. 600
Bessie H Grav 25
N H Dailev 50
L H M. N Y CitT.. 300
Clara E Vannaufcer 3 00
Mrs E M O.
Hattiesburg. .. 300

.A 'iend. Norwood. 000
Mrs M J Clapp 300
For the Master s

sake. Fort Worth, i co
M. N Y City 10 00

. New YorkMills 4 00

. Maquoketa 100
Mrs .K C .Anderson. 1 00

Jos D Mitchell 3 od

F. Lancaster 3^0
Maria Patrick 3 00

J M ( ireelv o 00

I C .\. St Joseph. - . 3 CO

Mrs H J Tost'.ebe.. -. cc

Total Sl,967^6

A Monster Bicycle.

France claims the credit of devising the

greatest bicvcle the world has yet heard

of. .A bicycle for 2.000 riders is to be

built for the Paris Exposition of 1900. It

is said that the machine will be higher

by the malarious and deadly atmosphere,
which, combined with tropic heat, is fatal

to most foreigners. An average shade
temperature of eight)--five degrees during
about ten months of the year in Bangkok
is accompanied, for at least si.\ or seven
of these, by damp so depressing that for

manv hours of e.ich day existence becomes
a burden, and sustained thought almost
impossible. The .Siamese seldom attempt
to do anything through th'e hottest hours

of the day. The king sleeps through those

hours awaking again about five o'clock

with the sudden coolness of approaching
sunset.

Cabinet and court and. in fact nearly

every Siamese in the land who can do as

he pleases, follow the royal example in

this: and the Cabinet sittings are held

through the night. Even the sturdiest

Europeans suffer and degenerate if they
persistently forget that life in tropical

plains must go slower tiian at home.
Many a tombstone in the Bangkok ceme-
tery-, and some nan-.eless graves in the

jungles and swamps of the interior, attest

this fact. A low level of vitality is so in-

evitable that the common .Siamese excuse
for non-appearance, "mai sabai" ("not

well ). creates no remark and no special

interest. In Siam it is normal to be ill.

THE FIRST BABV.
Wrilien /or " The Christian Herald.

C WEET'EST baby ever bom,
^ Camest thou one winter morn

;

Came right from the skies above,
\Yeighted with a wealth of love.
Watted all the way along
l!y the holy angels' song.

Xe'er can I forget the day
When, like to a heavenly ray,
Of the blessed sunlight bright!
Camest thou, all dressed in white;
With thy golden little head
Nestling' in the trundle bed.

Still I see thy eyes of blue,
Hear thy gei'ule little "Coo."
Hapiiy davs \ my baby sweet.
When we both, with willing feet.
Every wish of thine fulfilled.

Every baby sorrow stilled.

O ! thy mother's love for thee.
As she rocked thee on her knee,
Clasped thee to her geiulc breast.
Soothed thee oft to sleep and rest.
How the memory of it still

Makes my heart-strings sweetly thrill

!

Precious baby, gentle "dove."
Filling both our hearts with love ;

-As roll on the precious years.
Will our eyes o'erflow with tears
Or our fondest hopes come true
.Shall we live again in you ?

Brooklyn. iSqy. —J. .AiSTlN Sh.aw.
»•»

Princess and Pauper.

ONE of the many incidents of Queen
\'ictoria's early lite that have been
made public apropos of the recent

jubilee is the following, the truth of which
is vouched for by Mr. A. '1'. Story, who has
personal knowledge of the circumstances :

When Victoria was a litde maid of seven or
thereabouts, her heart was set on a certain
doll which she had seen in a shop window.
She had to wait, however, until she coiUd
save the price (six shillings), out of her
pocket money. At last the day came, and
the coveted doll was paid for and received.
With the precious treasure upon her arm,
.^he bade the shopkeeper good-afternoon,
and was about to step from the door, when
a poor, miserable-looking man met her eye.
He seemed as though he were going to

>peak to her. but though his lips moved,
no sound came from them. He stood
aside to let her pass, a mute appeal in his
sunken cheeks and quivering chin. " Did
you wish to speak to me .'

'' asked the litde

inaid. staying her steps. Encouraged by
iier voice, the man said. '•

I am very
hungn'. I would not ask for help if I

were not ready to sink with hunger.'' " 1

am so sorry. I have no money or else
—

"

His lips trembled forth a humble " Thank
you, lady

:

" then he went on his way.
"Stay!" murmured the little owner of the
new doll. There was a quiver in her
childish voice and a moisture in her eyes.
" Wait a minute, please." She stepped
l)ack into the shop, approached the woman
behind tne counter, and said :

" Oh. please,
do you mind taking the doll back and
keeping it for me a few days longer ? ''

"Certainly I will." replied the shopkeeper:
"and you wish me to return you the
money ?" "Yes. if you please." This was
done, and the little maid, hurrying out of
the shop, placed the money in the hands
of the starving man. He was like one
thunderstruck. In a low earnest tone,

though loud enough to reach her ear, he
said, " If the Almighty- made you a queen
it would not be more than your goodness
deserves

!

'' Then he hobbled away to

satisfv his hunger.

Five Generations ."leet Together,

In a private home in die village of Tot-

tenviUe, Staten Island, a rem-rkable

family reunion took place lately. The
occasion was the ninetieth birthday of

.Airs. William Smith, and at the gathering
in her honor no less than five generations

were represented. At the head of the

table sat the venerable dame, now six

years a widow. She poured the tea and
recited some verses in response to r .

congratulations. She received man;,

some presents, among them being a . ;

tiful blue Delft vase. She has seven
children living, twenty-six grandchildren.

twent>--seven great-grandchildren, and one
gi dat-great-grandchild.

I do not work my soul to save.

That work my Lord has done

;

But I will work like any slave,

For love of God's dear Son.
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Midsummer Coolness.

E\'EKY1>0DY talUs of our phenom-
enally cool midsummer— the ther-

mometers down to fifty and a lightly

clad population shivering at the unseason-

able temperature. But nature usually

equalizes these matters, and as we have

already this season had fiercely hot days,

we will doubtless shortly have others

equally warm. Plenty of hot weather for

everybody : for the farmer to make his

crops grow, and for the hundred other

occupations that depend for success or

failure upon the thermometer behaving

itself in a respectable and orderly manner.

There are days when, as far as possible,

people have kept within doors, or walked

on the shady side of the street. But even

in such days, we can have but a faint

idea of what the people suffer crossing

a desert or in a tropical clime. The
liead faints, the tongue swells, and

deathly sickness comes upon the whole

body when long e.xposed to the sum-

mer sun, \ whole caravan press on

through the hot sands. " Oh I
" say

the camel-drivers, " for water and

shade !" At last they see an eleva-

tion against the sky. They revive

at the sight and push on. That
w hich they saw proves to be a great

rock, and camels and drivers
lie down under the long shadows,

A tree, when in full leafage,

drops a great deal of refreshment

;

but in a little while the sim strikes

through, and you keep shifting

your position, until, after awhile,

the sun is set at such a poini

that you liave no shad^ at all

But go in the heart of some
great rock, huch as you see in

Yosemite or the Alps.and there

is everlasting shadow, .So our

Divine Kock, once covering

us. always covers us.

h is our misfortune that we mist,ike

tiotl's shadow for the night. If a man
come and stand between you and the sun,

his shadow falls upon you. So (lod some-
limes comes and stands between us and
worldly successes, and his shadow falls

upon us, and we wrongly think that it is

night.

As a father in his garden stoops down
to kiss a child, the shadow of his body
falls upon it ; and so many of the dark
misfortunes of our life are not (iod going
away from us, but our heavenly F.iihcr

stooping down to give us the kiss of his

ijitinitc and everlasting love.

WHEN Thi: Christian Herald,
several months ago, published
the Sunday .School record of a

little Western boy. it was not anticipated

that it would result in a competition, na-

such splendid records of faithful attend-
ance as have nowhere been equaled.
On this page is a photographic repre-

sentation of the first prize for male
scholars, awarded to Mr, Samuel Winter-

FIRST RRIZE

FAC-SIMII.E OF INSCRIPTION O.N FLY-LEAF OF FIRST PRIZE,

tional in character, and which would at-

tract attention in .Sunday Schools througli-

out the entire Union, Yet this was
precisely what did take place, and the

wonderful records of Sunday School at-

tendance that were sent to this journal
and published in its columns, were a
pleasant revelation to all interested in

Sabbath School work. For the purpose

ton, of the First Baptist Sunday School,
Keyport, N J,,whose unsurpassed record of
thirty-three years and sixteen weeks, or
1732 consecutive attendances is fully

vouched for. The first prize for female
scholars was won by Mrs, Emma Corbet,
of Biddle Memorial Mission Sunday
School, Carlisle. Pa., with the magnificent
record of twentv-four vears, or 1248 con-

THI-; ART HIliLE— FIRST PRIZE IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST.
ACTUAL SIZE, OI'EN FLAPS, \\% INCHES BY ^^M INClll s.

of encouraging the competitors, a series

of handsome and valu.ible jjrizes was
offered by TiiK Christian Herald to

the successful contestants. .Several weeks
ago. the competition closed, the awards
were made, and now we Like pleasure in

announcing that .dl the prizes have been
forwarded to tlie winners in this unique
contest. There were four Qrand Prizes,
viz. : a first and second prize for male
scholars, and a first and sec ond prize for

female scholars. Besides these, there were
awarded 287 Roll of Honor Prizes to

pupils having a record of not less than
260 consecutive attendances. All these

prizes are now in the hands of their legit-

imate owners, who have won them by

secutive attendances, vouched for by Mr,
(ieorgc Biidges, .Superintendent. These
fortunate competitors have each received

a magnilicent .-Xrt Bible, elegantly bound
in genuine seal, lined with kid, with

thumb index, and cont.iining nearly one
thousand superb illustr.itions. It is con-

ceded by experts to be the finest .Art

Bible ever issued, and one of the richest

and most perfect speciniens of book-
making yet i)roduce(l. .Such a Bible will

outlast whole liliraries. and can be handed
down as a jirecious heirloom to children's

children. The inscription on the flyleaf

of Mr. Winterton's prize is reproduced
above. Similar inscriptions appear on
all four of the (irand Prizes.

;s,ts

The second prize to male pup
awarded to Mr. George H. Glas.
Central Church Sunday School, f

ter, N. Y., whose splendid record
years, or 1560 consecutive attend.!
vouched for by Mr. John H. Elliot,
mtendent. The second prize for
scholars was won by Miss .Martha
of Grace U, B, School, West ]',

Pa., with a fine record of f.vi-

years and four weeks, or 1 148 cons
attendances. duly attested. These;
prize winners have each received
gant. large Art Bible, in size, fini

quality of printing and illustratio

lar to the first two Grand Prizes
bound in divinity circuit. Palesti
vant, lined with grained leather, ed
under gold, and appropriately insc
altogether a superb I5ible, which v
pleasure to the possessor.
The Roll of Honor was a long

was published in full in a recen
To these scholars were sent 28'

trated New Testaments, beautifulh
in divinity circuit.

Throughout the contest, the ni

mirable spirit was everywhere she
was a friendly rivalry thst has 1

in giving a very perceptible stim
-Sunday School work even in th

distant parts of the Union.

BRIEF NOTES.
-V call for a Convention has been is -d I

three of tlie four Colored Presbyteries of t!
'•

em I'resbyterian < hurcli, 't he object is

ize a Colored Presbyterian Church. An
made for contributions to aid intheorgak

Rev. Dr. S. L. liaklwin, the veterar L

ican missionary to China, lately on furloif
has returned to his field. Dr. Baldwin
Baldwin will write an interesting series
trated letters concerning the social lif

Chinese for publication in Thk Christi '

ALi) during the coming fail and winter m.t
.•\ Prophetic Conference is being \\

week at Toccoa. Ga., under the auspiol
Southern Presbyterian Church. Rev. CI
Nisbet. of Toccoa, is chairman of the €•
of Arrans^ements. The call issued is to a!

|
interested in the subject, to meet to sj
Word of God on the .'second Coming of C 1

to pray for the enlightenment by the Holj [

The Statistics of the Presbyterian
just issued by Dr, \V. H. Roberts, sho'.
crease during the .vear of churches to 7,61]

is jS added during the year. The numoe f
municants has increased from 943,716 tl
The additions on confession of faith hj
57,011, There are 7,129 ministers, which '\\

than last year. Contributions for all purj sjI
year aggregated $13,298,067, of which 59 >

tor Foreign Missions. ,

News of the wreck of the Metho t MM(
sioii steamer, Mcda, has reached X'ancou . B.Q|
The brief message says that the >teanii lanw

on board a large number of religious ad£
from Fiji, struck on the north-east coa-j^B
Guinea and went to pieces. None of aMi
board have been heard from, and it fesrnl

that they were either drowned or I

cast on some desert island.

The International ."Vnti-.^kdl

gress holds its biennial meeting tl

Brussels, the capital of ISelgium
braces representatives of the dern
English and Slavic races. The
representative this yenr is Mrs
Hunt of Boston, Mass., the aun
plan for scientific tenijierance ed.

public schools, .\ very cordial
lias reached Mrs. Hunt signed by
dent and Secretary of the Congit-

Mr. W, M. F, Round, Sec
the Prison .-Xssociation of New
nouncestliata Prison Exhibition
forente will Ix- held at the ,\v

Rooms, 13; East I'ifteenth St„
^

October 7-9, The Exhibition w
models of prisons, relics of lii>t.

ons and crimes, portraits o( pri-.

ers, articles made by former
etc. Several eminent speakers .

'

part in the Cunfeience,

Interesting U-ctures on I

van are U-ing delivered ii

cities by Mr, Richard 11,1'ov

is now on a visit to this c."

Poynter comes fiom Elstow.
yan's town, and is .'^ujierini

the liunyan ,'>unday .schm

town, lie has already i"

Plvmouth Church and II.

1

Baptist Church and tlie iM

Baptist Church and otlier

.

New Vork and Brooklyn
desiring to avail thenisel

vi>it to hear about "tli'

dreamer" from one who i

knows the subject, may address Mr. I

362 Tompkins .\ve.. Brooklyn, N.V.

.\ report was pulilished l)v the >

journals on July w that an accident h i

at Middletown. O., where Dr. I almnc'

turing. It was stated that the pl.ith

neath the weight of the crowd, and tli

ni.ige was sericnisly injured. A lelepli"

satilm with the authorities at Midcl

same evening promptly relieve the anx

bv this report. It appears that allhout:

ftirni did give way, no one was hint

Talmage continued his lecture. -Vni''

wliich needs contradiction is one. " 1
I

that Dr. Talmage lias resigned hi-

ington, D. C. Dr. Talm.ige atilh

nient that there Is no truth whatsoi vi i n

lie h.is not resigned, has no intention 0!

the relations Ix'tween him and the cnui

feet ly h.appy and he expects to be in h

the conclusion of his summer vacation <P>-i
•

ber 12th.
'
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;^ICS FROM EGYPT.
IGGING on the banks of
the Nile, at a place called

Deshasheh, about fifty

miles south of Cairo. Pro-
fessor Flindei's Petrie has
made an extremely interest-

r overy. He found a cluster of

fating over five thousand years
ley belonged to the fifth dynasty
lan kings and were evidently con-

to serve as burial places for most
shed princes. The peculiarity of

^nts of the tombs was. however,
igest feature of the discovery,

ntained none of the mummies
e usually found in Egyptian tombs,
there were rude boxes containing
:s. It is evident that at that place
(id a different mode of disposing
odies of the dead was in vogue
t which was adopted later. Prof,

inks that the bodies were cut up
iesh entirely removed. The bones
: dried and wrapped carefully in

! placed in the boxes, on which
ibed the name of the deceased,
atements made by Herodotus,
id other authorities Prof. Petrie

the belief that cannibalism may
a practised as a religious rite, in

vs. The tombs contained also
it the dead which show that at

iV date, long before the period
^signed to the time of Abraham,
was already a well-known art

ptors had attained considerable
iieir work is interesting as show-
men looked in Egypt five thou-
rs ago. One of the tombs con-
e bones of Nenkheftka a Prince
il priest and those of his wife
ns and their son who died in his

There was a wood siatue of tlie

one, and another a group of him-
his wife. Why so much care and
uld have been expended upon
len they were intended to be
vith the dead, was a mystery to

lorers. but it has been discovered
ancient Egyptians had a belief
^plains it. They thought that
uiian being consisted of several
lit parts which were separated
1. One of these was tlie soul,
I'tit on a long pilgrimage; another

^ intelligence or mind, which was
•d in space: and a third, which
ed the " Ka." the vital principle
niained in the tomb with the re-

citing until the various parts after
al of thousands of years came to-

;ain. The statues were prepared
itation for the Ka and, in order
night feel at home in them, the

~ are was taken to make them ex-
1 the deceased, even the defects
irniities being carefully copied.
stance the statue was that of a
1 dwarf, exactly corresponding to

" imy by which 'it stood. It is re-
'

' that in so remote an age they
sped the doctrine enunciated
Uiiries afterward by the Apostle
tdeathisa dissolution and not

I Nation of being, and had tried to
le need which he declared God
ovide for.

" now that if our earthly house of this tab-
re dissolved, we have a building of God,
. made with hands eternal in the heavens.
: I.)

Strtre Bequest.
riieixentric wish of a German Amer-
m wian was carried out in Hoboken,

ew days ago. She was the Sec-
ary the Independent Frauen Verein,
"ene lent order, composed exclusively

T
1 holding its meetings in a hall in
She was one of the most popu-

e Jers of the order and was seldom
«ntomthe meetings which were en-
enedn- her gaietv and good humor,
ncnihe was attacked bv the illness
'icivtimately proved fatal she had a
-'iiient of death and sent for her

' ' prepare her will. After dispos-
' e bulk of her property she made

several small bequests one of which was
a sum of money to the Frauen Verein to

be expended in an entertainment in her
memory. A week after her death there
was to be a supper and a dance and a keg
of beer was to be drunk. She sent for the
president of the order and the owner of
the hall in which tlie meetings were held
and informed them of her bequest and
made them promise that her wish should
be carried out. After her death they kept
their promise. About twenty-five of the
members attended on the day appointed.
A keg of beer and a supper were provided
and after the eulogium on the deceased
secretary had been pronounced, there was
a dance as she had wished. The mem-
bers tried to enjoy themselves, but the de-
pression was general and there were few
dry eyes in the room that night. Tlie
members felt that they had lost a friend
and they had no heart for feasting and
merry-making. There is no real comfort
in bereavement, but in the faith that looks
forward to reunion in Christ. All crea-

bright flash and he fell prostrate and help-
less to the ground. He gave one convul-
sive struggle and then lay still. When the
policeman on duty on the block reached
him he was quite dead. A black line ran
from his hand up his arm and down his

back showing the patli the electricity had
taken through his body. The measure he
adopted for his protection from the storm
proved the means of his death, it is so
sometimes in the storms of life. Many a
man in trouble has resorted to means of
deliverance which have proved a curse to

him. It was the reproach of the Ji ws
uttered by the prophet:

Woe unto him that go down to Egypt for hel p
(Isaiah 31 ; i.)

Indian Justice.

In the course of some reminiscences of

life among the Indians, published by a

New York journal last week, an incident

is related of ingenious retributive justice.

The writer, a New Hampshire man. says
that in his youth he saw a great deal of

the Penobscot Indians, near his father's

homestead. Among them was an Indian
of acknowledged bravery and highly re-

spected by his tribe. But he was liable

to go on a prolonged spree and when
maddened by drink would commit out-

rages of which he would be ashamed
when he became sober. During one of

these outbreaks he came home in an ugly

humor. His squaw foolishly reproached
him and in a paroxysm of rage he attacked

OBJECTS 5500 VE.\RS OLD, RECENTLY FOUND IN A TO.MB AT DESHASHEH, EGYPT.

Statue of Nenkheftka.
Portrait of Nenkheftka, a Pnnce

and roval priest.

Group of Nenkheftka and his wife
Nefersenis.

4 Skull of Nenktieftek, son of Nenk- 8. Scribe's palette.

liettka 9- Baskets of palm fibre for earry-

5. Howl with pottery stand tor food iiig earth.

offerings iji tomb. 10. JIaUet and chisel of wood, used

C and 7. Necklaces, amulets, etc. tor e.xcavating graves.

ture comforts fail then, as all have proved

who have tested the old reasoning

:

If the dead rise not, let us eat and drink, for to-

morrow we die. (i. Cor. 15 . 32.)

Death in the Storm.

A remarkable fatality occurred in a New
Jersey town during the storm of July 29.

A young man had occasion to leave his

home to go to his work on the other side

of the town and could not wait for the

heavy downpour of rain to abate. He
carried one of the modern style of um-
brellas which have a steel rod running
through the handle. This he held down
closeiy over his head so as to protect his

shoulders from the rain. He could see

the pavement, but his umbrella prevented
his seeing ahead of him. But there were
few persons on the streets, so he was not

likelv to come in collision with anv one
and he was familiar with his road. There
was one danger in his path, however, that

he knew nothing of. The wind had blown
down a telephone wire and it had fallen

across an electric light wire and the loose

end was dangling w-ithin two feet of the

pavement. As "the voung man hurried

along, his umbrella tip iust touched the

swaving wire. Instantly there was a

her and did her injuries so terrible, that

both her feet had to be amputated. He
was brought before the council of the

tribe and the general opinion was that he
should be put to death; but one of the

elder chiefs interposed: "No shoot him
now:" he said, "let him live as long as

squaw live: he carry her when she want
walk; when squaw die, then we shoot.''

The old chiefs advice was taken and
punishment was postponed. The Indian

was given to understand that so long as

his wife lived he would not be punished,

but he must treat her kindly and carry her

whenever she had occasion to travel. So
the man had to carry the squaw from place

to place as the tribe moved. He hated the

dutv and hated the obloquy that it brought

upon him, but he dare not ill-use her. much
less kill her, because he knew that his own
life depended on hers. He knew that

when she died the tribe would kill him.

Such retribution is not possible among
white men, but the principle is often seen

in operation. There are old and middle-

aoed men to be seen everywhere whose
lives lor years have been burdened with

the consequences of the sins of their

youth. God did not punish them at the

time, but suffered them to live on to bear

the results of their dissipation and in-

quity. Young men might learn from them
the lesson to which they pay no heed
when the Bible declares it, that post-

ponent of punishment must not be taken
for immunity.
Because sentence against an evil work is not

executed speedih' therefore tiie heart of the sons
of men is fully set in them to do evil. (Eccles 8:11.)

Stopping a Runaway.

Among the reminiscences of a railroad

man recently published, is a strange story

of escape from a collision. It was on the

road between Harrisburg and Canandai-
gua, N. Y. The engineer was taking three
carloads of passengers to Sunbury one
dark night, and was making regular
schedule time when he was startled by
the conductor coming to him with the

news that the headlight of a locomotive
could be seen from the rear of the train.

It was coming at a furious rate and
seemed likely to overtake them. The en-

gineer went to the rear to look and con-
cluded from the fact of no lights appear-
ing behind the pursuer, that it must be a
runaway engine. The conductor bade the

engineer put on all the steam the engine
could carry, and in a few minutes the

train was whizzing along at a rate that

terrified the passengers. But still the

pursuing locomotive's light crept closer.

At last a bright idea struck the engineer.

He knew by experience how a little grease
dropped on the track would retard speed.
Calling the conductor he told him to

search for some kind of grease. For-
tunately two cans of lard oil were found
and these were poured on the tracks from
the platform of the rear passenger coach.
The device worked perfectly. The head-
light of the pursuing locomotive grew dim
in the distance. As soon as it was safe to

do so. the train was stopped and backed
up to solve the mystery. Then a strange
sight was seen. "There stood one of the

finest engines on the road puffing and
snorting, its wheels whizzing around, but
making no progress. The oil on the

tracks had completely baffled its destruc-

tive power. The effect of throwing oil

on the troubled waters has passed into a
proverb, and it would seem that there are

times when good may result from throw-
ing it on the tracks. Many of the colli-

sions which disturb the Church of Christ
and hinder its work might be avoided by
the same tactics. An angry opponenent
is often foiled by kindness and suavity.

A soft answer turneth away wrath. (Prov. 15 : i.)

The Yellow Fever nicrobe.

News comes from Montevideo, the chief

city of Uruguay, of a discovery which
should have very important results. Dr.
Sanarelli, a disciple of M. Pasteur, who
has been in the city for several months
studying tlie yellow fever, reports that he
has discovered the microbe which causes
the disease. Ever since Pasteur's discov-

ery of the remedy for hydrophobia the

hope has been entertained that a similar

means of curing yellow fever, cholera and
other plagues might be found. It was
believed that the same principles of treat-

ment would cure them if the microbe
which produced them could be found and
identified. Dr.Sanarelli has attended many
cases of yellow fever in Brazil and Uru-
guay since he completed his studies in the

Pasteur Institute in Paris and crossed the

Atlantic to practice on this side. He has
diligently sought the microbe, and at last

has found it. He says that it is found in

Certain parts of the stomach of the vic-

tim, where it propagates with incredible

velocity and soon kills the sufferer. Un-
der the microscope it is seen to be similar

in shape to the bacilli that produce diph-

theria and tetanus. Dr. Sanarelli suc-

ceeded in isolating a number of speci-

mens and propagating them artificially.

With these he inoculated animals, which
in a few hours* developed yellow fever

symptoms and died. Having discovered
the microbe, he is now studying it to find

the surest method of destroying it, and
believes that in a short time he will have
in his hands an infallible remedy for the

dread scourge. If he succeeds, the people

of the districts in which the disease does
its fatal work will account him a benefac-

tor and will use his remedy. Tl.ey will

not act as people do who suffer through
sin. which is fatal to both sou! and body.

The heart of this people is waxed gross and their

eves they have closed, lest haoly thev should per-

ceive with their eyes . . . and I should heal them.
(.Acts. 28

:

27.)
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST.
How it May Control the Life and Conduct

and nay Transform the Character.

Two kinds of persons
are contrasted in tlie

chapter associated with
the topic (Roni. S:i-iS)

—those who walk after

the flesh and those who
walk after the ' spirit.

So diverse are the two
lives, in theireffects in this world and their

consequences beyond the p;rave, that it

might be supposed there would be no dif-

ficulty in recognizing each life—that it

would be possible to tell at a glance the

one from the other. It is possible in

many cases. There are some lives so
gross and sensual, so sordid and debased,
that they declare their character to all

around. There are others so unselfish

and elevated that they are evidently a
walk in the spirit. But witli the great

majority of people in a Christian land and
in the churches, there is an overlapping of

motives and principles of conduct that

renders it difficult to decide whether they
are walking after the flesh or after the

spirit. They live so near the frontier of

the two kingdoms that we do not know to

which they belong. Doubts on the sub-

ject may distmlj even the persons them-
selves. The self-indulgent Christian, con-
scious pf high aspirations, yet conscious,

too, of faults and failings, has often rea-

son to ask himself the question of the

topic: "Have I the spirit of Christ.''"' It

is a most important question,
for as the Apostle says, if ye
live after the flesh ye must die.

It is not a question of past ex-

perience, of baptism or of
church-membership, nor even
of repentance and faith, but
one of life and conduct. The
spirit of Christ is to show itself

in our actions and words. And
It will show, if w-e let it have
liberty. The motive force of

our lives will assuredly control
their trend unless it be repress-

ed. The reason that so many
people live near the frontier is

that they check the impulses of

the spirit of Christ within them.
Such a question as this may
arise: Shall I go to a place of

amu:;ement, or shall I spend an
hour at the bedside of a sick
friend The flesh clamors for

gratification, while the impulse
of the spirit is to the perform-
ance of the duty. If I yield to

the flesh its power over my life

is strengthened ; if I obey the
impulse of the spirit 1 gain in

spiritual power. Every man"s
life is a battle-ground between
these elements and there is no
peace for him until he yields

the mastery to one or the other.

He may either turn to the ani-

mal or rise to the spiritual. His
own interests, his own advant-
age may be the object of his

life, or he may l)e dominated by the spirit

of Christ which leads him to forget him-
self and try to give pleasure to others.

The choice rests with himself but he must
remember that if he has not the spirit of
Christ he is none of his. The man who
lives to the flesh is like a man who, iiaving

a piece of leasehold property wliich must
revert in a few years to its original owner,
spends all he has in beautifying and
adorning it and at the end of the term
linds himself penniless and without a
home. When the body is laid in the
grave after a life in which its gratification
h.is Ijeen the chief business, the soul goes
out impoverished and without vitality. It

is therefore not a threat of arbitrary pun-
ishment, but a statement of cause and
effect that I'aul makes when he says, if

yc live after the Htsli ye must die. For
the answer to the qiit-tioii of the topic we
must look to our lives. Which power
holds supreme command ? To which do
we habitually yield? We cannot change
our own hearts, but . ' . ur lives

so habitually tr) tli> that
we are chanced ini _;e and
reflect his cTiaracter. i lus i.-, to have
Christ's spirit, and to be^in on earth the
life which will go on through ctcrnitv. It

is a life painful to the flc.-.h. but full ol

iovs that the world cannot ijive. For its

lull fruition we must wait until we awake
in his likeness and enter into his presence

OUR RELIEF WORK IN INDIA.
nissionaries Busy Distributing "The Christian Herald" Relief Fund among the Starv-

ing rien, Women and Children of India.

A
CABLE message received from Sin-
gapore in the Malay Archipelago,
sent by Rev. K. G. Hobbs, an-

nounces the arrival

at that port of the ^
Famine relief
steamer Ci/y ofEv-
erett -all well." We
are glad to see that

the food thus sent by
Christian peoj^le in

America to feed the

starving people will

be h e a r t i 1 y wel-

comed. In a letter

to the ffidian Wit-
71CSS, Re\'. Henry J.

Bruce, the .Ameri-

can Board's m i s-
sionary a t Satara
writes gratefully of
the coming supply. He adds : '-The poor-

est of the natives could easily pound, (or

grind) it up and boil it into 'mush,' which
would be a palatable and a life-saving

boon to multitudes. I am very thankful
that apparently, some American corn
is coming to Bombay, and I have already
sent in my request for a first instalment of

fifty iiags of it for Satara."

'i'he latest official reports of the famine
are not encouraging The X'iceroy in his

monthly statement to the English Govern-

\A \ .
vll. Ill \M.\(, .-VM) WlFl-;.

VolII nicer Distributors, Narsinglipiir, India.

some time past have been serving volun-
tarily as relief distril)utors in connection
with our Famine F'uiid. Rev. J. O. Den-

ning and wife are
missionaries of the
Methodist Episco-
pal Church at Nar-
s i n g h p u r, in the
f a mine cent r e.

where, so Mr. Den-
ning writes, there is

great distress. The
people are even sell-

ing their children
for food. 1 n his
neighborhood there
are 14.OCO working
on relief works and
about 3.000 are
being fed in the
"poor sheds.''

The mission at Narsinghpnr is doing its

full share towards alleviating the distress,

and the missionaries report a marked
spiritual result among the natives that is

very encouraging. At latest accounts,
Mr. Denning had from 300 to 350 persons
dependent upon him. 'I he able-bodied
men were earning their food by work, but
the children and the aged and infirm were
being fed gratuitously. Many people
were liegging him to give them work, and
their number was increasing dailv.

THli PORT OF Sl.NGAI'ORE, IN Tllli MAI,AY STRAITS.

Singapore, the port at which our India Famine Relief steamship. City of Everett, l.ist touclied on
her way to India, is the most iniiiortant of t)ie Straits -Settlements, and lies on the soutliern sliore of an
island twenty-seven miles long and .ibout fourteen in breadth. Our photo^'raph shows the sort of fleet

that always occupies the harbor, trading in nutmeg, cotton, rubber, pep|icr, coffee, fruit, indigo, and other
products. It is a bright, picturestiue, prosperous, and i>rogressive place. Although so near the equator,
the climate is exceedingly salubrious. The name (originally Sinhiipurd)

,
signifies "Lion City."

ment savs that the number now on the re-

lief works 153.803,968 which is an increase
of 524,968 since the preceding report. He
adds that there had been "a partial failure

of the west coast monsoon, which has
rendered Ihe situation again serious in

certain districts." Our own information
is of the some tenor. Last week a cable
message came to Tmc Ciikisj ian Hicit-

AI.O, from Rev. J. V.. Clougli, the Baptist
Missionary at Ongole, to whom five hund-
red dollars was .sent from our fund some
time ago. Mr. Clough asks that more
money may be cabLd to him and, as he
uses the cable himself, it is evident that
his need is serious and urgent. This ap-
peal, following the other cabled request
from Mr. Newcomb. another Baptist mis-
sionary in India, mentioned in a previous
issue, is very significant. The fact that
Baptist missionaries are clamoring for

help shows how false a prophet was the
Boston writer, who a short time ago
boldly dechired that : "There is no famine
or any likelihood of famine on the fields of
the Baptist Mis.sionarv I'nion."
On lliis page we pulilish llie portraits of

two of the faithful missionaries who for

In this issue wie give a further listof ac-

knowledgments of contributions clasAi-

fied according to States. Below is a sum-
mary of the totals of tlie various lists:

NEW ACKNOWLEDQ/HENTS.
Alnl)ama ... 9ft

A rizunn
ArkunHaH
Culiforiiia ...

(^>lnru()u
(lonnt'ctieilt,.

Uuhiwnro . -

DiH.t 'oluiubiu
l''l<iri(hi . ,

.

(ieorKin . ...

Idaho
Illiniiiii . .

Indiitnn .

Indiitii lor
Ittwii

Kvnt iirky .

IxiiiiMiuna .

Millno
.Mniyliinil .

.MllHHIK'lniK'

.Mit-tiiKitn

.Minni'Hiilii..

Mii«i4ini4i|i|ii

MiHwniiii..

.Miiiitniiii .

.

NobiiiHkii .

io:i lo
AU lU
44 on

40.'>

34« .-11

«.> }»
»H «>:t

•it H4»
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V.X 4M»

2,1 I I HI
"inw ai»
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SH <N>

4 1 H :\ \

M\t »7
71« II
:mi:i 4»o
I l.'> •£*

Awr, »7
:mi «n>

1,801 Ul

Noiailii. .

N. UiiiiipMhirL*

N. w .l..i -..-y .

Now Moxico.
.Now York .

.N',
( 'ami inu .

N. Dakoln. . .

ulilo
OklnhiiiiiaTcr
( >roiion
I'l-niiHylvuiiiii

lihoili. Island
iS. 1 '..rolinu .

s. Dakota
T.-nni-HHo,. .,

r.-Mi..
,

I'lah
\ rniliiiil
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From Rev. E. M. Gordon, ii;

of the Church of the Disciples ,r,

in the Central Provinces there al

an urgent appeal for help. .Mi

says he needs a thousand doUa
diately and we have cabled t

Thoburn's committee by who
Cmkistian Hbualu fund is b
tnbuted, a recommendation to su|

(jordon's need. That it is verf
may be perceived from the faci

?Soo cabled to him in June lia;

been expended. Mr. Gordon
ghastly proof of the awful destiti!*

rounding him, in the following
f

from his diary for one week:
1 give Ijelow one week's record of dl

starvation under my own observation.

June iq. Saturday. Recently for fi

succession one person has died fromstar
day, under my jiersonal observation, ^

concluded to record each case in my diar l
To-day a man died by the river-side- lea C

and girl who came to our orphanage.
\\

June 20. Sunday. This afternoon ai|
found dead by the road-side in Donparaf
June 2t, Monday. lihuri. the girl of I

who was in the hospital succumbed totl
|

starvation. She died this morning all
prolapsus of tlie bowel and dysentery.

'

trees also a man was found dead.

June 12, Tuesday. Under the tret I

girl of four years died, she was being fai
st.irvation had done its work. v

June 2j, Wednesday. No deathsto-|
neighborliood to my knowledge.
June 24, Tliursday. .\ntus' father

much emaciated, he was being fed by
late. In the evening, cjuite a young mai [

dead under the trees. /

June 27, Sunday. This morning, th<

,

I heard was that a man who was receiit

tons aid from U"*- 'lad died. In the aft t

others were found dead under the trees
fJune z8, Monday. Om i

died this morning from til
starvation.

[

This is a week's record!
mediate neighborhood, but ^
you some idea of the fear
all around us.
Another point I must ni

mention. W e are thirty mil I

railway, so that the dis i

of necessity increase till n(
l)er.when importation will ; i

In the meantime, prosper
from suffering are very d:

The same devoted
ary, writing to the IiS^
ness of Calcutta, says 1

1

the fact that people t i

dying from starvatio
district. !n thepoor-h '

are 1.600 inmates, and vj

less scores of people ec

ing to the mission bigi
receiving aid in ontv^
the other. F'roni the I :ei

bers who are wandei
in acute distress, it \\

to a newcomer that ni r,

being done, and yet I >«

the government is di

its power. There is , ,

room for private reli

gratifying to think tli ir

the relief of sucli sut 1.

leaders of this join I

done so much. Tin si.

publish this week slio .liiU

sections have respomi^H
appeal. Following ail

ber of contributions w

)

not be classified undi

Blair. Mrs 1 00
lilanding. Mrs U 28

Boyd. Mrs A 68
Bovd. Mrs M W 1 00
BriMviT. Acni-s 25
Cart.T, Klizalmlh .,.290
ChaltVo, Addio 6

Chaffoc, Mr&MrsJ J 1 00

Tntiil N.-M- .\<-kno» IrilKini-iilM m«7.HHU 14
l>ret loiixly iK'kiiiiu kimI Sl.lll.lHi

Totiil to .VuicuHt 1 .»lHl,OIO 4«

L'liatTec. Maceio
(•halT.M-, Waldo
(.'lark. Miss K H
Clovi'laiid. Mr Mito

lto\ in storn
Clilloid, Maud E
(.olikliii Mrs

_

Cook, Minnie E .
,
—

Davis, llavid
1m.'Id. Mr
I'"it/. Iriiia.

I I. ^1. mail. Alma
I l. sl.man. B A
l-'li-sliiiiaii, Curl
I''li'-hiiian, KUIe
l-'U-.,|nnan. l.ylo

(.olV. I!ay
<;nil>l). K ('

llorki'iiHinith. Cnlli'n
llo'-kins. Mrs J
Iluiip. n C
.lolu's. Mrs W E
Mni'Donald. V
Main... Mrs H
Mi.joi s. Mr ,t Mrs ...

N.irris. Nidic
Piiiii r. .hilia Akiios .

I'ort. r. Olivi r

Hobni'tt. Netlio
tSi'lirudor's, Mite Box

in storo
Stanlov. I.ydia
Siillnan. Mrs I. KS cl I tin

'I rauio. Miss Ella .... 2 IKI

Walk. r. I rank 2ft

Wells Earlc A. .,

Wi'lls. .Innies M
\Vpnillin(E. KIsie
Woiidliiiu. Wildo
Whit.'. W P. .V Miss

l':ila Mi'l li'llan. col-
liil.'d liy 1000

b
6

100

61
100
200
26
60
10
66
10
60
26
10
26
10

1 00
311

1 (HI

1 IIU

1 liD

1 (HI

3(10
:).'i

2/i

1 (10

I 26

1 32

31
1 36

1 Ufl

16
1 00
lUO

Willis. Mrs
Mrs B J W.Jll
Miss C B, No
C I'C's chilli
ton . . .

Miss E J Rill
".I." WaKraiM
M.S. Castlett J
Ii F O, Bsihi

j

Chipley — ...I

.
, WFlirl
. Woodlej]

Friend, .

.

Friend. Gl«ni1
Friend. Nort<1

Friends, Omf
I H N

I

I H N '

Header .

S>iiil»athizri

^) ni|>*ri8,\V.

( E So.Ssni"
V P S C E.
Treinont

An Kp l.eac

Diianesliurt:

ton SS A^
Evered S .S

dale iiapl

AnonynioUB
Anon.vllloUH

I' rienil in tin

• of 111. M '

the M
For til.

i-'or sdiruii^;

IJnnnmed
(•ladsdine M
A Hell" t

Poor. !

M

From
Nin-se, I'., i.

From one "

patliy il I

means lire .

His child—
Mite Hoi 7!*

Mill. Itol If

Mite Uol :b
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Receipts for the India Famine Relief Fund, From June 1 to July 31, Inclusive.

YORK

Contributions.

iixrv ^ X
^s. A A I 5°
. lane i oo

MissAlUe ... 5°
- & Mrs Avery, i oo

lo oo
.'rs. C. M 3 oo

- Mrs W I oo

i!l"ed by 2 oo

J 5 00
\\ E & wife 2 oo

, F I oo

Irs U J I oo

;. Cynthia. . . . ^o

-r. Sirs A I oo

C E I oo
Mrs RA, col-

IV 2 oo
Sirs H X. ... 2 S5

rs E I 00
n A I 00
: A. J 00
iCO J I 00
Fred a oo
me 30
MrsHN 200

'^arr H 50
J H 5<»

i. Mrs Ira L . . 2 00
50

Jessie E ... 2 63

|.DrTP 68

y. UrsGA— 100
n, H 1 00
fssie 400
\iice 2 00
!rs Celia .... 50
. F 100
trs F E 25
' rs L 23
M 5 00
iHM 5 00
Rev OF 13
abeth i 00

VA 50
a. Eunice 23

r » 25
•'.m. 23
>5 LiUie 30
Jno 5 00

, Mrs C A 2 00
Geo T 30
Mrs Jennie . i 00
W 3<x>

Sarah M 50
E 60

WiB,T 1 00
H 100

rs SelHe i 00
irl .. I 83
ibm 10
nnie 06
Lillian i 43
eoB 500
^JL 25
iael 30
Nettie u
Mrs Ruth.... I 00

Miss F 30
Sarah 1 00

'.rs H L 30
lister Riley H 50
^Ltnerson jo
eeber 10
\emie 03
- I 00

V \V 2 00
i5 Mary 50
S 30
lary E 2 00
Irs Henry 5 00

Mr J 23

M 50
'.s, Rob R r 30OS 68
Miss S 4 93
Ir: .\lbert ... i 00
-aS 50
-. Miss M 32
Mr A A I 00
Irs AS 23

'Irs Chas i 00
Irs s 00
MissPris ilUL 1.23
R L 2 00

I 00
MrsJ E 100
MrsX E . . 200
5. Mrs Louis,
Mrs 25

'T I 00

Mrs Anna R... 3 00
?er, Mrs.Fred
Idren t 00
J so
Walter 50

;V"M 5^
^ 2 07

Ir Edwin. 63
hos 23
Geo H 63
IrsWm 123

F 50
.5worth,Janette 30
. Mrs M , i>

'rs Elmore 03
35 JO
-iMrsEG... 500
Dam 30

Irs Mariha .. . i 00

Miss KB^i;;;
^rch ,0

Eneene
rsL J
ina

r. .Mrs Fred.
Jner. .Mrsl..
t-J

New Vokk CoNnsrxD.
Gardner. S M 25

Garrison, Minnie. May
and Bertta .' i 00

Giddings. .M rs Geo 23
Godfrey. Mrs A 100
Godfrey, Mrs .\ .. ..300
Goodgion. -MissGussie. 23
Goodgion, Miss Mabel. 25
Goodgion. Mrs WJ 100
Goodrich, Mrs 1 20
Gordin-.er. H W 100
Graves. Charlotte E ... 50
Green. Dick 5°
Green. IC — 30
Green Mr .M D 83
Grover. Frank S 1 00
Gundlach, Rev C H 400

Madsell. Mrs 10
' ' Hagaman, C A. . . 3 00
Hagaman, C .A 3 00
Hagaman, C A 300
Hagaman, C A 3 00
Hagaman, C A 3 00
Hagaman, C A 3 00
Hagaman, C A 300
Hagaman, C A 300
Hall. .Mr A 68

Hall. Mrs H D 2 00
Hamilton, Mrs Atta.... 23
Hamilton. Mrs W 100
Hancock. Willie G 25
Hamier, Henry 200
Harrison. W M 3 00
Hatch. Mi^ Belle 100
Haw.xhurst. C T 50
Hayes, Mrs A J' i 00
Hayes. Arthur jo

Hayes, Claire J 10

Hayes. Lete M 10

Havs, Grace 10

Hedden. Polly & Be-.sey 33
Henderson. W B 50
Hickling. Fred 1000
Hinman. Mrs \V 100
Hoag. Miss Olive i 00
Hodge. Mr C 23

Holeur, E 50
HoIIey, Mrs H M 30
Holmes, Miss Ger i 00

Holt. Mrs H 23
Hope. Mrs J 3 00
Hope, Jane 5000
Horton. L 1 00
House, Margy 15
House, Mary 15
HuU. H D.Co 500
Humington. Fannie ... 09
Hunt. Mrs C W 100
Hutchins. Mr Irvie i 00
Ingersoll. .\ M 25 00
James. M T 25
Jamieson. J 25
Jenkins. E C 200
Jerow, MrJasC 68
Johnson, Carrie 10
Johnson, Rev J S i 40
Johnson. Mrs N .\ 3 00
Johnson. Mrs R 3 00
Jones. Erie 2 10
Jones, Milton Pratt i 50
Jones. Mrs R L & J D.. 1 00

Keller. D 500
Kendall Abbie B.. i 00

Kendall, Mrs J 115
Kersch. Miss Martha... i oc
Kilmer. Frances 25
Kilmer. Ltonard 25
Kilmer. PL 2 00
King, Mrs Clarence .. 25
King. Mrs Y P 25
Kinne. Mr and Mrs A R,
Proceeds of Lawn
Festival 5 50

Kitchen. Mr Thos i 00
Klapp. SB 2 30
Klmnp. Mrs 25
Knickerbocker, Mrs L. . 200
Kuhn, E B i co

La Dow. Miss Marion
and Grace S Fuller.

Col by 50
Lacey. Mina 23
Lafler. C 30
La Fountain. Miss Clara 93
Lahne. Mrs and others. 223
Lake, Miss ... 23
Lamberson. M E, Col by
N Y City 3 00

Langdon, .\nna 24
Lanphere, Mrs E J 2 00
Lapp, H 30
Latimer, Miss Mabel... x 00
La T.->urette. P 500
Lattin, Mrs J 50
Le Fever. Mrs James. . . 10
Lillie. MissE C 100
Lincoln. Linna qo
Little. .Miss Ch . 2 00
Luca Mrs E -A i 00
Lyon. Charlie 10

Lyons, Mr L i 00

McBride. .Mlev 05
McCIane. Jas 33

McGeoch. Mr&MrsCA too
McGill. A 30
Mcintosh. Mrs Lee 30
SicKenzie. Mary 50
McNetl. Richard 2 oc
Mackey. Mr 2 00
>Iapes. Mrs S S 1 00
Mar.non. Mrs .A L 1 00
Marsh, Mrs W T 3 00
Martin. Mrs Rcb't i 00
Martin. Mrs Wing and
family 5 00

.Mason, Mary R, thro'h..io co
Mather.Wm 40
Matthews. Hugh 25
Merion. >?r Fred S i 00
Minor. C K 100
Monahan. Miss MB i 00
Moore. M N, Col by 2 00
Moorei, Mrs J H 3 30
Morgan. H D 100
Morley. Jno 60
Morris, C D 5 00
Mothersill, H 60

New YOEK C 'i.VTLSl-ED.

^ewcomb- .Mr & .^Irs 30
' ^ Niles. Rev Edw . . . 30
Noggen, Mr Isadore... 50
Nysirom. EC 100

Obeck. A loo
O'Brien Neigh-
borhood,*' Irona. 4 00

Odell. Mr G H cS
O'Neill. Mrs 50
Oneill. Frank 50
Osbom. Chas 23
Osbom, Mrs S M 73
Osbom. .Mr W H 1 00
Ostrander, Geo E t 00
Oswald. Wm B 500
Ough, Mrs Josiah 1 00

Darker, .Vnna 1.30
Parker. Mr N 23

Payne. Mrs J » 00
Pearce Dr i 00
Pearce. Jas 23
Peck. Marion G i 00
Penny. Mr CW 66
Pennv, Mr H 200
Perry. MS 300
Peterson. PG 100
Phalen. MrsJC 30
Pierce, Miss 23
Pierce, F E 10 00
Pike Joel 60
Pine Grove S S. Pnltney 73
Pinknev. Mr Lewis 1 00
Piatt, Mr Theon 50
Price. Mrs .M E 200
Prince. Mrs I .A . 1 85
Pritchard, Mrs D, col-
lected by 3 CO

Putnam. Mrs C 25
Putnam. Julia 25
Putnam, Laura 25

Rambout. Mar>- LB.. 5 30
Ransom. Mrs E W i 00

Richardson, Mrs C M.. 23
Ridge Road L'nion SS,
Niagara Co 8 »

Robinson. H .M 23
Rockefellow, C H 25
Root. .Mrs -ML 75
Rosch. Lizzie 50*
Ross, Mary W 3 30

New V.jek LOMiyrED.
Stone, .\ T 50
Stout, B 100
Streeter. C M, Coll by., i 42
Strong. .Miss Luc>- J .'.

. . 10 00
Sturr. .Miss Cresse i 00
Swan. Miss H 50
Swartwont. EL 3 00
Swons. Mr C 30
Synder. Mrs Frank a 50

Xaber. Mrs W H 2 00
* Talman. J T 2=
Tambling. .Mrs C W..,. 200
Taylor. Miss HA i 00
TeaU Miss .M J i 00
Terhening. Mrs Chas.. 100
Thomas, >I iss Annie ... 30
Torrey, Albert 23
Travis. R H 300
Tnckey. Mrs Fred S... 100
Trowbridge Mrs B C . . 50
TuthiU. Mr J M i 00

I Jpright. .Mrs D B. .. 25
L're. Geneveive... 280

Usher, .ML-^ C R . 2 to

yaU. Mr C 30
Vail. Mr Geo i 00

Van. E 40
Van. FB 100
Van Wagenen, Mrs J . .. 30
\ incent. Miss 2 00
Voorhees. Will so

\X/aite. M K 2 00
» * Walsh, Mrs EC, 2 00
Waiters. Mrs b 25
Ward. Mrs Eva M 23
Warde, Lizzie i 00
Washburn. Mr Dan i 00
Watermah, Mark 30
Way, Grace 70
Webster, Geo C 3 00
Wendell, Carl 10
Wheeler. Jno 50
Wheeler. Mrs Theo 1 00
While. S W I 00
Whitehead. .Mr Frank.. 68
Whitman. Mrs A. . . 30
Whitney. WUl . i Jo
Williams. OS 100
Wilson, C H 50

New Y'lEK t-oSTOiCEi).
Mrs P L H Olean 100
Mrs R J H 500
Mrs R V C, Ontario i 00
S -A B, Fayette 200
S D W.»Siog Sing 3 00
S N T. Fredonia 2 00

. Bainbridge 50
, Brooklyn 2 00

Contribut'nsfrom Dans-
viUe . . 113 50

, Ellenville i 40
HewesSt, Brooklyn 500

, JordanviUe.' 100
, Matteawan 1 75
. Newark 50

N Y City 10 00
, Orient Point . . i 00
. Setauket 50

SoBethlehem.AllMnyCo 3 00
Ticondtroga 3 50
Wawarsing i 00
A Friend. Albany a 00
Friend, .\quebogue 3 00
Fnend. ballston i 00
A Friend, Chauncey. . . 2 00
Friend " E, " Broolclyn.20 00
Fnend, Deansville 5 00
A Friend in Edmeston. 30
.A Friend. Eimira
.\ Fr.end. E.xeter
A Friend, Florida . .

.\ Friend, Ithaca
A Friend, Lowville...
A Friend. Spruce Grove 2 00
Friend, Trey 2 00
Friend, Troy 50
A Friend, Tupper Lake 50
A Friend, Vienna 23
A Friend, Washingtcn-

ville I 00
Friends of the Cause,
Cherry Creek i 30

Two Little Friends,
Florida 50

-Albion Friends. How-
ville 200

A Few Friends, Hudson 2 00
Friends, Lansingburg. . 300
Two Friends. Middle-
town 2 00

Friends. .Morrisville 200
Friends in N Y City 6 50

I
|, "gLESSED are they that do his com-

^ mandments, that they may have

,^ right to the tree of life, and may enter in

> through the gates into the city."
Rev. 22 : 14.

P "He. hath dispersed, he hath given to the

poor; his righteousness endureth forever;

his horn shall be exalted with honor."

Psalm 112: 9.

Rotch, Anna i 00
Russell. Diana 300
Russell, Diana, and two

Itttle girls 3 02
Salsbury. Viola. 30

Schenct, Mr J H .. 68
Scott, Mr 20
Scott, Alex I 00
Scott, Alex 1 00
Scott. Mrs J 100
Scott, R . . I 00
Serry. Henry ro

Shafier. Miss E i 00
Shaljian. Stephen too
Shantz. M B 5 00
Sharp. Edward G 50
Shaw. Dr E V 68
Shaw. W H 70
Shean. Clifford 23
Shean. Ralph 25
Shepherd. W V, Thro. . 47
Sheppard. D W 60
Sherman. W A 50
Shields. W C 500
Shults. Walter O 3 00
Simmons, Mrs S S i 00
Simpson, Mrs M 200
Slack, LeRov 25
Sloat, MrES 68
Sloar. Mr O W 68
Smith, r>ir 23
Smith. .Alfred P i co
Smith. Clara E i 00
Smith, E O 1000
Smith. FE 100
Smith. Mrs GA too
Smith. H.D 500
Smith. Jennie P 3 00
Smith. Jno i 00
Smith. L 50
Smith, Mrs M C 2 00
Soroerville, FR 100
Soper. Mr & Mrs G E. . 2 00

Southworth. Kumap 60
Spaulding. Mr MjTon.. 50
Spencer, Miss Cairrie... i co

Spencer. Wm H i 00

Stadtfeld, Mr M 100
Slandish, Harrv 3 oo

Stephens, Mrs H B i 36
Stevens. Mrs Dr 30
Stevens, Mrs Lottie . . i 00
Stewart, Mrs C M.Thro 2 00

Wilson, E aoo
Wood, Mrs M i 05
Woodruff. L 10 00
Wright, Mrs Caleb i 55
Wright. Miss Lavinia. . i 00
Wyckoff. Mr J 50
WylUe. Tena i 00

yates. J H 23

Kew York Anonyinoiis

Proceeds of entertain-
ment given by Mabel
M Bradley. Mary W
Titus. Lina M Hun-
toon. Florence Wads-
worth. Helen Schlick
Maude SchUck. Mar-
garet Flynn. Clara
Wiison.Mabel Melvin,
Shortsville 2 00

.Akin & Moline 68

Baby Lois, Brooklyn ... 23
Carrie .BallstonL'ke t 00
Dorothea . i 00
EUzabeth. Herkimer 30
Emma & Glenn, i 00
"Grassmere" 500
Gertrude, Wallace 10 00
Liz. ie. N V City i 00
Marion.Gordon&Helen.
E Kingston 1 00

Diana. Russell & Sister 3 00
A S G. Almeda 1 00

A S M. Lausinburg 3 00

.V W. Putnam i 00

B & G. Cayuia So

B M C. Chaimiont i 00

C -•A S, Binghamton 1 00

D A J. Stormville 2 00

Mrs F EC 300
J , Smith's Mills 1 00

Mrs J M. Le Roy 1 00

J S 200
J T B. Lvons 2 00
MrsLCH 25
L M T. lohnstown 10 co

M -A W, Dexter 2 00

M E -A. White Plains... 25

M I D. NV Ciiv 190
M J C. Forest Glen. . . 1 00
M K & S G 2 oc

Friends, per L D .A, N Y
City 2 50

A Few Friends, Patter-
sonville 13 00

Friends, Tarrvtown 4 ^o
I H N, Brooklyn 50
In His Name, Hopewell
Junction i 00

In His Name. Onaquaga i 00
In His Name, Pine Bush 2 00
In the name of the Mas-
ter I 00

Reader, Hughsonville. , 1 00
A Reader. Troy 500
-A Subscriber who loves

Jesus. Palmyra 100
A Sympathizer. Hugh-

sonville I 00
Symp'z'r. Woodhiven . i 00
Sympathizers. Hopkin-
lon and Stockholm ... 3 00

Y P S C E. Birchton 4 28
Local L'nion of C E,
Pcughkeer-sie i 00

Centra! Bapt Jr C E Soc,
Rrcoklvn 100

Y P S C E. Orangeport. 3 00
Seneca C E Soc Seneca . 3 36
Y P S C E, Minetto 4 00
Elk Creek l'nion VPS

C" E. Delhi 5 25
Y P S C E of Grace

C*iapel, Tamestown. .. 3 50
Y P S C E of 1st Pres
Ch. Nvack iioo

C E Soc Nant Pres Ch.
Steuben 6 10

Y P S C E of 2d Bapt
Ch. Rochester i 25

Y PS C E Deem s Mem
Chapel. West New
Brighton 11 50

Y P S C E of Mad Ave
Pres Ch. Albany. . . . 3 00

C E Soc Pres Ch. Cape
Vincent 7 00

Y P S C E of Bapt Ch.
Sandv Creek 6 S5

J S C E, Clarence Centre 7 50
Y P S C E. I nion Sq.
N Y Citv 113

J S C E. 1st Bapt Ch,
Wooddde 2 00

New YiiRK Co.MIMED
Jr C £ Soc. Hammond. . 1 00
C E Soc, Inwood-on-
Hudson 7 00

JrC E Soc Pres Ch, Hol-
land Patent 11 10

Y P S C E. Beaver Dams 2 00
i' P S C E. Pawling. ... 7 00
Y P S C E. .Meadowdale 4 00
Y P S C E. So Lavonia.20 00
Y P S C E. 1st Fres Ch.
King's Fern- >5 65

Y P S C E of'WesIeyan
Meth Ch. Ontario 10 00

Jr End Soc of Refd Ch,
Fort Plain 2 30

Jr End Soc of Pres Ch,
Freeport 2 00

Jr Soc of I St Pres Ch,
Middletown 2 00

JrEnd Soc of Morrisville
Bapt Ch. Morrisville a 00

Jr End Soc, 2d Tth-Day
Bapt Ch, Alfred Sta, . 3 00

A Christian Endearorer.
Gloversville i 00

Y P S C E Epworth
League. Y P C C,
Dexter iq 81

Jr E L of ist .M E Ch,
Oswego I 00

Junior League. Delta.. . 73
Epworth League, Fer-
guson^^lle 2 31

TalcottvilleEpwLeague 6 00
Epworth Lea!gue, Sum-
mit 323

From two Epwcnhians,
Westhampton Beach. 100

Y P Soc of ist Bap Ch.
Fleming n 30

Circle of King's Daugh-
ters 23 00

King's D"hters, Bridge-
hampton 1 1 65

Mizpah Circle of K D
and Friends. Free-
port 12 00

Hydesville King's Sons
& Daughters Newark ^ 00

Lend a Hand Soc of K's
Daughters, Hudson... 2 80

King's Daughters. West
Bethany i 00

Busy Bees Circle ol Re-
formed Ch. Queens. . .25 00

Italy .^lissionarv Ten of
Park M E Church,
Homellsville 200

Towerville Home Lit'y
Soc, Gerry '.600

Union Missionary' Soci-
ety. South Lyons 5 00

W C T I', Little Falls. . 8 00W C T V, Post Creek . . 5 00
W C T L'. Gardiner i 13W C T V. Little Falls. .18 53W C T C. Dryden 61 12W F M Soc. ist Congl
Ch. Lockport 13 50

Young People's Com-
mittee Greece. 52 60

M E & F B S Schools,
Vine Valley 300

Children's Day Offering
of No Syracuse Bapt
S S 5 20

Union S S, Great Neck . 10 00
St John's SS. Lewisboro 6 00
ad Alfred Church S S,

Pittsburg iioo
Presbyterian S S. Mon-
gaup Valley i 00

Children's Day Offering
from S S. E Pitcaim . . 2 20

Do Good Band. Infant
Dept. ist I'res S S,
L'tica 2 00

A Sunday School Class,
Springland i 00

A Class in Presbyterian
5 S, Northport. LI... 3 00

Presbvterian S S. Turin 5 46
M E'S School, Rose-
boom I 00

Collection by a S S cf
little girls. 'N Y City. . i 00

SS Classes of Mrs Barnes
6 Mrs Oldring. Marcy
.Ave Baptist Church,
Brooklyn 4 30

Emmanuel Cong'I S S,
Watertown 3 78

Class 54, Bethesda S S.

Brooklyn 13
Baptist SS, Kendaia. . .19 25
Baptist S S. Blue Point. 5 00
7th Day Baptist S S.

Br^aoktield 3 00
Young Ladies' Bible
Class o! St Paul's Ch
English S S. Buffalo. .11 00W Brighton S S, Roch-
ester 5 23

Yates Co S S Associa-
tion. Bluff Point . I 82

Campbell Baptist S S . . . 2 76

Citizens of Middlesex. . . 2 S3
Two Sisters. Massena
Center 4 00

Two Sisters. Florida. ... 2 00
Four Mothers, Rome. . . 12 00
Mother and Daughter,
Clyde 2 00

For Jesus' Sake. N \'

City 4300
For Jestis' Sake. James-
town 23 00

Three little girls. King's
Station 05

From a Sailor. N Y City i 00
Contribution. Thnrman, 2 00
A few little girls, Dur-
hamville. . 53

Anonymous. N Y City.. 09
.Anonymous. Livingston
Manor xo 00

A family of three. Frank-
lin 3 00

" Methodist," Hemp-
stead a 00

New York CoSTiytrED.
No Name. Tupper Lake 85
Yours, etc Salem 5 03
One who is striving to
follow Jesus 1 00

A Lady in Refd Cli,
Canaioharie 2 00

Widow s Mite. Stony
Brook 100

Three Golden Rulers,
Saranac Lake 2 75

Grandma, Grandson &
Granddaughter, Sta-
pleton I 20

LitUe Hall Children,
Fieldhome 04

Mite Box 726 Shortsville 20
Mite Box 727. Shortsvi'le 23
Mite Box 730, bhortsville i 23
Mite Box 731. Shortirille 27
A Mite for India, Sha-
ron Spring - I CO

Little Mites from Little
Hands. Lowville i 00

In Memoriam of Mary.
Worcester 1 00

From Two Young Girls,
Holley I 25

MESS. Covington 3 25
S S Class of Marcy Av
Bapt Ch, Brooklyn. . . 2 00

Class No i3of Cong'lCh.
Ellington 1-4

Class No 9. Presb S S.
'

Youngstown 2 53
Silver Stream S S, New-
burg 7 30

Two Boys of Park Ave
Chapel. Brooklyn 13

No Gage Union S S, No
Gage 300

Bapt S S. Camden . . 325
S S. Cameron MiUs 50
Class No 2, Cong'I S S.
Hamilton 7 r;

Dutch Refd S S, Fish-
kUl 6=

Presb S S, Fredonia 10 co
Happy Hour S S, Over-
look I 50

S S Ch. Eastport. 1 00
Bible School, Church of
Christ, Troy 5 00

Townsend Baptist S S,
Townsend 4 30

Class No 5 of First Pres
Ch S S, Washington-
ville 3 15

Washington Square S S.
Hempstead 1 75

S S of Overlook 2 00
Cong'I Ch. Danby 5 00
First Presby Ch, Lan-
singburgh 2 00

Reformed Church,War-
wick. 36 83

Free Methodist Church,
Port Clinton 2 00

Presby Church,
Bergen 60 17

Memtiers of Presby Ch,
Bath. 1200

B Y P U Bapt Church.
Greece 2 40

Children of .Alvard Dist
School. Homer 3 x6

Presby Ch, Shortsville.. 34 30
St

_
George's Church,

N Y City 25 00
Methodist Ch. Bergen..20 00
M E Church. Napoli 2 50
M E Ch, Union Sorings 3 63
M E Church, Charm

Falls 9 40
Mite Box 1920 IS
Mite Box 1923 25
Mite Box 1924 43
Mite Box 1923 61
Mite Box 1927 25
Mite Box 1928 a3
Mite Bo.x 1930 X 25
Mite Box 1931 07
Mite Box 1936 xo
Mite Box X937 31
Mite Box 1938 23
Mice Bo.x 1940 i 00
Mite Box 1943 go
Mite Box 3193 3 14
Mite Box 3345 04
Mite Box 3346 61

Mite Box 3348 17
Mite Box 3349 26
Mite Box 3351 I 14
Mite Box 35^7. Troy 62
Members ol Pres Ch,
Hannibal - 3 00

Reformeii Ch. Nassau.. 18 63
Presbyterian Ch, Meck-
lenburg 18 00

Congregational Church,
Gaines 8 00

Three Churches of Mid-
dleburg — 12 64
M P Church, Eastport. 12 00
ist Presb>neri3n Ch of
Unadilla 23 00

Children's Day Collec-
tion. Presbyterian Ch,
Millerton. .'

2'. 74
SS Collection, Children's
Day. Presbyterian Ch,
Millerton .19 26

Presbyterian Ch, Meck-
lenburg 2 00

Grace baptist Church,
Brooklyn 50

Cong'I C'hurch. lava. . . 10 00

W F M Soc of Rova'.ion
Chr Ch. Oranee'r^ r: 2 o

.M E Church. Si' -

Springs.
M E Ch. Bloc- .

ist Pres Ch. Sane
Cash. Binghamt : -

"

Cash, Binghamt or ....

Cash, Trov
Cash. Troy . . . .

Citizens of V - r.-:

Citizen* of Vc

For Total of this State
See Page 6l*.
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MINISTER of the Gos-
pel who is privileged to

h.ive ;i hand of praying
men about him (Alas

!

for the one who liasn't),

was not a little astonish-

ed to liear one of them
present a most original

petition just before the pastor entered the

pulpit. He was asking the Lord to till his

servant with faith and tire, and added, "O
Lord, we beseech thee, iteutralizc all his

powers of body and spirit I" Everybody
said, '".Amen I" for it was evident that the

good brother meant utilize. There are

some who in God's service seem to do
their best to neutralize their powers.
Earnestness consists in setting them at

the disposal of our Good Master," and
ourselves emp!o\ ing them to the full.

No one can afford to do without zeal

in any of the walks of life, for compe-
tition grows keener every day, and tliose

who work for God should not be behind-
hand in this matter. It is useless to think

of laboring half - heartedly for Christ.

They who do so are the greatest hinderers.

Hurrying along the crowded side-walk to

catch a train they who most impede you
are not the passengers who are going in a

contrary direction (you can generally

dodge thciii). but the loiterers who are

moving the same way at a snail's pace.

Oh that the slow-coaches in our churches
would at least stand aside, and let us get on.

How apt we all are to get into grooves,

and to run in ruts. Our service is all too

often perfunctory and mechanical. The
choir that was singing a Te Deum (not

Jackson's, as it usually did), was suddenly
surprised to tind the organ voiceless, and
when the blower was remonstrated with,

he exclaimed indignantly. "Think 1 don't

know how many puffs goes to a Te Deum !''

With such fatal formality is mucli Chris-

tian work attempted. The government
stroke takes the place of tireless activity.

Equally reprehensible is the slovenly

style of service. True earnestness does
tlie work well even if it does it quickly.

Tlie King's business requires haste, but it

requires taste as well. Dexterity and sin-

cerity are quite compatible witli celerity.

.\ willing mind and a burning heart will

guide the cunning hand.
When Beau Ikunimel was asked how

he managed to arrange his tics so exquis-

itely, he answered, "Because I give my
mind to it." The pity was that his devo-
tion had not a worthier cause. .Some
Christians have earned to themselves a
good degree, so that they can truly place

the letters O. O. after their names, and
everybody knows that in their case they
stand for Out and Out. But the same let-

ters remind me of one who declared that

he had been a Christian for three years

off and on. What does O. O. mean in

\our case, dear reader—Out and Out or
Off and On?

Off and on Christians remind me of the
intermittent geysers that spring in certain
warm corners of the earth. I visited one
of these a few years back. I was accom-
panied by an old man as guide who. as it

seemed to me, tried to "take in'' some of
the '•greenhorns" from the comilrv. Com-
inji to one c,f tlie geysers the old rascal
sa!(l."Lisli 'i to my incantation and you will

see the lioilinj water spring ui) almost at

once." .And. -.'lie enough, it flid so. He
murmured an ! imittcred wizard-like, and up
shot the seetliin'.; ^1 I :iy. But he knew that
this particular gi \s, r jihned its pranks
regularly every few niinuics. so he brought
his party to tlie spot just before the per-
formance was due. It was an intermittent
gevser and tiie time for ils activity was
fully come. But oh howsoon it wnsoverl
I'resently he conducted us to one that was
ever boiling. I confess I preferred the
geyser that was always at it, and that is

what I want to |l)c as to my devotion to

Jesus my Lorrl. There are some folks who
come to the boiling point at a convention
or during a revival, and then die down

again. By and by there is another e.\-

citement, and up they go again, ever so
high, but it doesn't last. This off and on
earnestness is not worthy of the name.
Oh.' to be able to say with David. " My
heart is inditing a good matter.' The.
word he employed means "boileth, or
bul)bleth up"—like a geyser. So may our
hearts ever be.

.Moreover, that gey.ser is most to be ad-

mired which leaps wai m and strong in tlie

coldest latitudes. The Icelandic geyser is

a better emblem of Christian earnestness
than is that of my old friends in New Zea-
land, or of yours in the Yellowstone Park.
Oh, to be warm when all is cold around!

Oh, to be earnest amid unconcern, and
zealous when others are indifferent ! Alas!

we too often grow like our neighbors, and
even the geyser becomes first lukewarm,
then cold, and even frozen. Would to

God a frigid Christian was as rare and
impossible a thing as a frozen geyser. As
certain also of your own ministers have
said: The favorite psalm for the modern
Christian is the twenty-third and especially

the verse which says, " He niaketli me to

lie down." Of paddlers and dabblers we
have enough. The service of God is as
"waters to swim in." The world and the

Church neeil men and women who will

plunge headlong into the work. Take a

header, man, take a header ! God wants
broken hearts 'tis true, but he demands
all the pieces. I once asked some of

Moody's students for a corner in their

prayerful sympathy. Whereupon their

dear leader said :
" No, no, we won't give

him a corner; let him come right in." I

bespeak this whole-hearted welcome for

my Master and his blessed service. We
are almost too careful not to pass the

bounds of propriety. Rules which pre-

vent us from being earnest are better

broken.
1 am much of the mind of the good

brother whom I heard pray. " Lord, make
us courageous, and make us outrageous,

too.'' Some will reckon this an outrage-

ous petition, but I know the friend's mean-
ing and am at one with it. Some of us

don't see eye to eye with the .Salvation

Army in all its methods and tactics, but
we would rather help the most outre of

them than join the Stagnation Army,
whose Fabian policy and want of "go"
are gratifying to none but the devil.

We sadly need more enthusiasm. We
have scarcely enougii for ourselves, so we
are seldom able to "enthuse" others. A
visitor from your own great land lately

told me that having returned from a visit

to England, he was accosted by a man
who said :

" You have seen Spurgeon and
taken him by the hand, tlien let me grasp
yours;" and so saying he gave him such a

gri|) as he is not likely to forget. Now,
this man had never seen my father, yet he
loved him. Moreover, he was not him-
self a Christian, yet he had caught some-
thing of the enthusiasm that was kindled
at the .Metropolit.m Tabernacle. I re-

joice ,t() know that this interview and in-

terest led to a ripening acquaintance and
affection, and that ere long the admirer of
C. H. Snurgeon became a lover of his Lord.
Oh, that we might learn the art of thus

A RELIABLE BUILDER

Present Perfect Condition and What
Brought it About.

BROOKLYN. N. Y— -My daughter,

who is just entering womanhood, was feel-

ing very poorly and I gave her three bot-

tles of Hood's ,Sarsaparilla, It made new
blood for her, gave her a good appetite

and built up her health. .She is now in

excellent health and we attribute it to the

use of Hood's .Sarsaparilla." Mks. Jen-
nie Ffalgrof. 424 Warren Street

HnnH'c Piiic f"™ all Uver Ills. Easy
I lUUU S fills to operate. »5 cents.

affecting even those whom we have never
seen! In order to do this, we must be
ourselves enthusiastic in no mean measure.

It is recorded of " The Master of Blan-
tyre," who by the way was very fond of
boating and yachting, that when he came
to die. he said to the friends and retainers

gathered round his bed, ••Full together
lads, when 1 am gone

;

'' and the closing
words of the dying saint were, "Full steam
ahead ! '' 'I'hese are the orders tliat we
also have received. In Christian work
there must be accord and unanimity.
There must be fiie, fervor, and force as
well. We need not fear shipwreck, for

Christ is with us. ••Full steam ahead!"

The Bowcr-y Mission's Good Work.
The last twelve months have been

marked by most giatilying spiritual pro-
gress at the Bowery Mission. From .April

I, iSi,6 to March 31, 1S97, the results, briefly

staled by Superintendent Wyburn, were
as follows

:

Gospel Meetings held 437
Aggreg.ite .Attendance 80,230
Professed Conversions 5,437
.Men and Bovs sheltered in Lodging House. 40.943
.Me.ils served in Restaurant 628,673
Patients treated in Free Dispensary 2,300
Employment found lor 1,200
Kindergarten .-Xttendance. (three months) 770
.Attendance at Mrs. liird's W omen's Meetmgs, 2,300
Professed Conversions at same 250
Free .Meals jQ.SjO

The work of the Mission, as most of our
readers already know, is among the male
waifs and strays of the great metropolis

—

the " lost men and boys." those who
through adversity or wicked living have
become stranded and honiel.-ss. It is

the oldest .Mission in the country and its

converts can be found in every land under
the sun. The Superintendent states that
men's clothing is greatly needed to supply
the wants of many who come to the Alis-

sion almostjin rags. Gifts of clothing should
be addressed to 105 Bowery. New York.

A Summer Neces.<;ity.
Ifalres the food more appetUini

digestible.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

No ambitious girl

need go abroad for study in mi —
)

not even "to be finished." The '

Conservator'
OF MUSIC

ofTers advantages in the study o 1

sic, musical composition, and
p

tion, that are not surpassed it j

musicil center of the old world.

QEORGE \V. CHADWICK, Mulu' i ii

Send for our catalogue to
j

Frank W. Hale, Gcn'l Mangr., Boston 1

ASMSTE0N8 & McKELVT
I'ltlsburyli.

BETM£E-BAtmAN
F'iftiburgh.

SAVIS-CHAMBEES
I'iltsburffh.

FAHITESTOCK
rittshurgh.

ANCHOS
1
> Cinciimikti.

ECKSTznr 1

ATLAKTIC

BEATLET

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

tTLSTEE

UNION

BOtTTHEEN
^

SHIPMAN )

COLLIEE

MISSOUSI

EED SEAL

SOtrTEESN J

Y^OU will find that painj

properly done with

White Lead and Pure Linseed

is a good investment—morelaii

the cost will be added to theit^

tractiveness and value of yu^

property. Make sure that hi

brand is right. (See list of bn'ds

which are genuine.) Avoid he

" just-as-good, " " sold-for- ss>

money " sorts.

r^fjpjrj By using National Lead Co. "s Pure White Lead Tii

f^lYt^l^ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphl »

^-^^^ valuable inlorinatiun and card showmc samples ot •

also cards showinj; pictures of twelve houses ot different dcsifrns p ed ll

various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upou applicatios,

Natiotuil Lead Co., i Broadway, New York.

Chicago.

JOHN T. LTwiS « BEOS CO
rbUudvlpbia.

Cieveland.
SAL_i£

Palem, Mass,
COENELL

Buffalo.
KENTUCKY

LouisTille.

SURVEYING AND MAPPING
Ci^al i Mvuil Mitjin*^, I'r . .-iln^-, Klcctncity

;

Maclilue l)ffti^;u; -Stati. .n :i w
,
Lofoiuotlve auJ

Marloe EDginCL-riDg; .\r. Jut-.-cctire; I'luniMni;;

Railroad, ot PnilDCCC <Iv >r:tiilic

Municipal, W I wUUndCd & liri l^c

EugluL-erlng; Sheet Mcta] Paitcro Cutting;

Mcctiaulcal ftod Architectural Drawing; Bootc*

Ket'piog ; fihortliaiiJ ;
Fugllah Branohea.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Ftei Moderate, Advance or Intlairmenti.

Circular free: State *u'<^rcl yu i. ,.t, h> -luJi

iDlcrDatlonn) ( orrMpontlcnrr SrIiooU. Hot gCl Sfrmil

Write to tB»
largest wall pnpiT tioiiis

'
In r. S. ft.r nm|.lc»—mall nl frvv.
'i'^ vlm.U> *8'^ a n-ll—H ynnU

Oiirpri ''" KO prrpriif. lower Hiari othiT»

KAYsKU .t- AKLMAN. P1I1I>A1>KM*IIIA.
I»J.!-1>:U nnrkc-lM. 4 IS Arth Slrrvt.

NY TTnivprcitv^l^*v-ihlril yojiropfnfl 0<*t. 1b(,

I ^rhnnl "if^' i^ vi iirH.) KVKNINUOLASS-i^dW OCIIUUI KSt l.l. lt iifHT thrt't' yi'nrp.) Tuillnii
jS^htO <iii,Mn \n. <'i I \\ i-lvt' rnnrBi'M. Five oh-
tnln IJ.. M. y't*r < Iri-nlnrs ii<itlri-)tH I, .i.'I'otiipkiiiH. ItcK-
iHlnir, WaHtilni:ioii >i|iiitii-. Nfw York Clly.

I»%VIN .mi.lTAllV N«'II<N»I..
WinHtim, N(»r(h riir<ihnii. PrcprtrcH for
Rny ('<illi»n(» or Vniveri*ity. or pivcs foin-
l»li't<' liiiKinrHN rolli'Bf ('(twrnp. No boy pro-
puml l>y iiM pvcr failfd to pH«K rxaiiiiiiA-
ii'»n f»(r Wrftt Point unci AnniipoliH Fine
rliiriiit*'. Low rfttfM Writi- (or CwtaloKiie.

rDAUI^I lU Pm I CCC~^w Aurrn*,'**. Tail Uar.
rnAriKLin UULLlUL Smt out it. S. HcnatorK.
( •nvcriKtr*). iiihI 'M*> .MiniHtorft. Ttitnl coHt $140 n yf*ar:

8 coufTs, courto fo.- I).l>.. Ph.D.. Ac; eataloK free,

wllb plan to earn tnmU. W. A.Williamh. D.D.. Pres.

MONUMEK!
DON'T '^lurT^xT mm'^^'
More artistic and endurinu- K"

Prices to .sun nil. Work dolivfre<i

Write for dc^icns and infoimation.

Ins to invcstipiie.

Mfl MOSS OROWINQ, WLin ',

THE MONUMENTAL BEONi!:
70-80 Howard Avenue. Br

A coarse, rough sli

quickly and easily be m ?

and white with HEISK i

Soap. 25c. n coke at drtigglsts or I

HKISKELL-S Hills, by their acMon I

stoiiiitch nnil Imwcls, make the c.ve» b '

mvict, uu.l skin hPolthy. 25 cents,

or l)v mall. ^
JOiUSIOS, HOLLOIVAV ft CO.. EU Coomiero tD*

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MAN

CHURCH bells;
PURBBT BELL. NTEITAL fOOPPBB

Benrt for Price »n(1 C«(«los

WrtHAWE BEIX. roVNDtfS^BAVl

1 CHURCH
te tn C lnclwf.-»H Boll Foundry Co.. <

SACRED SONGS No
No other Now book rijiuil t.i i(. I

cocll, If liy mall. Tim HI<;l.OW<l
l.akcalUo Ouliilliig, Chlciigo. :e S. Nii"

.\r:t
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A RELIABLE A\AIL-ORDER HOUSE.

Home Talks with

y Mothers and Daughters.
BY /«\ARGARET E. SArtOSTER.

HE SMALL BOY.
'.all boy is now enjoying his

ner holiday. This means that

er has him on her mind a
'.ore constantly than is needful

ends six or eight hours a day
it means that sister must have
ith the presence in the house

cyclone, full of life, energy-

and requiring, a good deal ot

if he is to be kept happy

ay I give you a few hints of

do about this beloved small
dear mother, as well as a

about what you may do, with
ent results ?

thing, don't nag at Johnny,
creature, boy or man. detests

ore than he can tail you. more
ther thing under the sun. It

ever since the days of Sol-

continual dropping on a verv-

"d a contentious woman are
t is better to dwell in a corner
~e-top. than with a brawling

. wide house." " It is better to

e wilderness than with a con-
. an angr)- woman." Truth to

. generally dislikes an argu-
- he carries it on himself, and

) sacrince every thing in the
le sake of peace,
nag at your Johnny, or at his

bigger and older John, -who is

nly a grown-up boy I Don't
small man with too many

don't confuse him with com-
h'lch there is no occasion. A
w laws, and plenty of liberty,

mall- boy will be happy and

"bt his word. Believe your
he makes a surprising state-

't break a promise you make
never indulge in threats,

moral weakness on your part,

compelled to punish the boy.
lalty be something sharp and
i soon over with. For pity's

such punishments as. •• Vou
your bicycle for the next two
•You are not to go into your
;onth."or. "You shall have no
".he next week." Two weeks,
.onth—they are a good bit of
our boy. and God forbid that
eclipse it for him. If you
lim to bed in the daytime, do
one with it. but the probability
ieserve the punishment more
;d does. If your government
nly kind and firm, your self-

lys perfect your laddie would
1 the ship to the helm to the
of your will, and he would
:^ovemment without severitv

friction.

die do's; I have not room for
• 'n'ts.

liter your bov's companions,
quaintance with the little fel-

> to play with, especially with
older boy who is his hero!

nerally a big boy to whom the
up, a big boy whom the

^:es. Look well to your

.
' to the books and papers he
s not safe to leave a boy s
hap-hazard. or to his own
ere are rattlesnakes coiled up
cent-looking books. There

to-day in prison for life

•ion in crime, whose first

or came from the printed
your boy's reading! His
-e. his delight in the mar-

: est in deeds of valor and
- are perfectly legitimate,
- Ratified by authors who
revelop aloiig manly lines.

*=[> reason to guard aa:ainst
who are simpiv sensational,

!ve beyond that of excitement
i ary pleasure. Bevond anv
lor evil, mav be the bad book'.

' nispenng ill-thoughts and low

fancies in the boy's ear. Beyond any
other agent for good, may be the book of
high moral tone, of pure and elevated
thoughts, of tine st\-le, lifting the boy to
the high levels where the light of heaven
dwells. Look out for your boy s reading.
Look out, too, that the small boy is

welcome in the drawing-room and the
sittingroom. Let him stay where mother
is. and bring his friends into the house,
which should never be too nice, or too
richly appointed for his occupation. A
boy who is freely given a place to play in
the house, or out of doors, will not deface
furniture, nor slide down the balusters.
A place of his own he should have, and if

he sometimes makes a little more noise
than you think quite opportune, never
mind. Keep him happy and good. The
two adjectives are nearly always found in

conjunction, for the good boy is a happy
one. and the happy boy is good.
Keep your small boy's conrtdence. en-

courage him to tell you the happenings of
his day. and never be astonished at any-
thing he says : at least not to the point of
shocked amazement. Pieased amazement
is rather flattering than otherwise.
Give the little fellow a chance to earn

some money. Let him have his regular
daily "chores.' something which he is

responsible for. and which he will be e.\-

pected to attend to faithfully, but over
and above this, let him weed the garden
or go on errands or perform some allotted

task, for which you will pay him. Noth-
ing helps to develop real character in a
lad more certainly than the having work
to do which has a certain commercial
value, work which is worth doing, and
which is done well.

Lastly, bring the love and the fear of
God to bear as a continual influence on
your boy. not by word only, but by your
own example, and always refer matters of
which you and he are in doubt, to the test

of : What Christ would say about this ?

What the Lord would have me do ?

Life which keeps hold on the invisible is

the only life after all for us and for our
precious children.

O'NEILL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New York.

A Great..*

Skirt Bargain for

$

4.98
'pHESE Skirts are made of

English Sicilian, Rich
Lustre, Heavy Weave, Tailor

Made, Lapped Seams, lined

with Percaline and interlined

with Canvas; Bound with

Velveteen, full width, correct

shape.

ACTUALLY WORTH 8.00,

SPECIAL
4.98

And there are over a thousand

other bargains equally as

good in our profusely illus-

trated Fall and Winter Fashion

Catalogue, \2Z pages, 8 - x tO

inches. SEND FOR IT.

FREE UPON REQUEST.

REMEMBER—We deliver free All Purchases (except Bicycles) to

any point within 100 miles of our store. Beyond a hundred miles, cx-

pressage to be paid by customer upon receipt of package.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,
6th AVENUE, 20th TO 2Jst STREET, NEW YORK.

Tour to the \orth via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

\'isilin^ Watkins Glen. Niagara Falls. Thousand
Islands. Quebec, Montreal. Au:»able Chasm. Lake
ChamplaTn and Lake George. Saratoga, and the
Highlands of the Hudson. Leave Philadelphia
by special train August 17. The tour be in
charge of one of the company's tourist agents. An
experienced chaperon will also accomi^any the
party. ha\ing especial charge of unescorted ladies.
TSe rate of $ico from New Vork. Brooklyn.

Nawark. Trenton. Philadelphia. Harrisburg. Bal-
timore, and Washington covers railway and ixjat

fare for the entire round trip, parlor-car seats,
meals en rcutt. hotel entertainment, transfer
charges, carriage hire—in fact, every item of nec- ,

essary expense.
I

For detailed itinerarv-. tickets, or any additional
1

informarion. address Tounst .Agent, Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. 1196 Broadway. New York:
S60 Fulton street. Brooklyn: or Geo. \V. Boyd.
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

ilave You Astliuia or Ha;- Kever J

Medical Science at last rep.'vrts a positive cure
for Asthma and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola
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C II.VPTElt H.
A\'ID K.A.NSO.M opened his eyes

with a startand looked bewilder'ed-

ly about him the next morning. .\

long ray of sunH^ht was streaming througii

the dusty little window
at his side, falling upon
the piled up hay and the

oppo.site wall of the lolt.

Where was he ? Surely
these were not his prison

walls ! For a moment he
lay where he was. utterly

at a loss : but the realiz.a-

tion of his position flash-

ed in upon him and he
sprang to his feet. He
had slept far longer than
lie intended, as he knew
from the position of the

sun. anti going to the lad-

der he peered anxiously
down into the barn be-

low. There was no sound
of any one stirring, and
descending cautiously he
found to his infinite relief

tiiat there was no one
tliere. It was the work
of but a moment to open
the door and step into

the lane, where, just be-

yond, the wide old farm-
house lay basking in the

rays ot the morning sun.

He put his hand mto the ,

pocket of his coat and
finding the paper quite

safe, turned and went up
the flagged walk tapping
at the rear door.

A sweet-faced woman
of past middle age
opened it.

"Well," she said, pleasantly

I do for you this morning.^"
David took off his hat. '•! would like to

see the owner of this farm, if you please."
"I am the owner; I am Miss Rachel

May: and where do you come from so
early in tlie morning?"

David never could explain the impulse
which prompted him to reply, albeit half
defiantly: "1 came from your barn: 1

have been sleeping there all night."

If he had expected to see any change
in the friendly expression of the face into

which he looked, he was agreeably disap
pointed.

"I am very sorry that was necessary,"
she said, "but .since it was, I hope that
you were comfortable."
Not to be found fault with for trespass-

ing was more than David had hoped or
expected. He had called himself a fool

for thus running the risk of spoiling his

chances of employment by such an ac-
knowledgment the moment that the
words left his lips. Uut to be asked if

stolen quarters had met with his approba-
tion proved too much for his well-developed
sense of the ludicrous, and he laughed
outright: a ringing, boyish laugh, such as
had not been heard from him for two long
) e.iis.

•'Why. what's the matter ?" asked the
genili- woman in surprise, by no

' tiding this strange young
iig himself quickly, [Javid

!<•, • ! slept very well, and
he would allow him

- lodging.

•'>ut this woman
led him. but he

1 ii.ips hardened, to

^'There, now. I thought that he was
going to tell me I

" exclaimed the little

woman to herself. "He isn't a common
tramp, that's easy to see. and when he
isn't laughing, he looks dreadfully sad or
discouraged or something. But never

HOW <;L.\D 1 AM VOU SHOWED ME THIS I'APER," SHE SAID.

"what can mind; there's no need of niy knowing:
the Lord will show me how to help him if

tiiat's what he sent him to me for. Well,
you sit right down here while I get you
some breakfast," she said brightly, "and
we'll talk about the work afterward.
There comes .Sam now. I'll ask him
what there is for you to do."

David glanced up quickly at the man
who came slouching across the meadow
toward the house, and recognized him as
the person he had seen about the barn the
night liefore. He returned the scrutiny
with interest, and with a brief "morning."
accompanied by a stiff nod of his head,
he entered the house followed by .Miss

Rachel, who turned back to say to David:
"I'll call you when the things are set on."

"It seems real sort of mean to mal-c
him work out a meal which isn t going to

cost me a cent," concluded Miss Rachel,
after giving Sam a hasty account in reply
to his question regarding David; "but
folks do say it isn't right to give even
food to an able-l)odied man that can work
for it. You can lind something to set him
at, can't you, Sam

lie v\

to W'/

There u

which toil'

was loo l/i I I . ....

be greatly irnprcs i 'i

"Why. I duii t km
saying, "1 suppose
somclhincr for vn

hcl was
1 find

• Sam
> you
latinK

.ne.'"

No," David replied "I
'• not had a sou.ire \v.'

' anfl

realizing suddenlv wlwl lit -.v.ts about
iv. he paused in some confusion.
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"There ain't no lack of something to set
him at. .Miss Rachel." he replied. "'I'here's

enough to be done, the land knows! But
don't you think ils a leetle mite risky.''

What kin you expect of a man what
sleeps in your haymow without so much
as 'by your leave ?' "

"I guess I'll risk that." she responded
cheerfully.

".All right. It's for you to say: I

thought I'd just mention it. I'm agree-
able to all help what comes my way. for
my farm and yours is just a bit too much
to manage comfortable." he added.
"Then I'm glad he came along," said

Rachel heartily.

"I'm free to confess I've been put to it

seiice Dan'el was took, and tlie work has
got the upper hand of me: but that aint
savin" "s this feller'll "mount to anything,
.Miss Rachel.""

"V\'ell, well, give him the trial, Sam; he
can but fail, as you and I have failed more
than once."

"I like that!" exclaimed Sam with a
grin, as he took himself off.

David ate the bountiful breakfast to
which .Miss Rachel presently called him.
in utter silence, and when he had finished
and risen from the table, thanking her
with a glance which she did not under-
stand, she said : "If you will go out to the
barn now. Sam will iell you what you can
do to help him. as you feel that you would
like to work a little for me. But do not
make it too long," she added kindly.
Again David gave her that glance, but

she had turned away to replenish her
sio\ e antl did not catch it.

•• That man's got a lot of go in him,
Miss Rachel,'' said Sam. coming into the
kitchen an hour or so later.'' I 'How I

never see a better worker. He never
offered to stop, neither, till I asked him
if he didn't think he'd 'bout worked out
that meal of victuals, and then he said
he'd rather be working than not. So I

thought I'd come in and see how you felt

'bout having me keep him on a spell

longer."

"Its too bad for you to have all my
work on your hands. Sam. and I hope
that we shall find some one before long.
But of course keep him as long as he can
help you.''

.And so David stayed on. working till

dinner time, and still Sam found work for
him to do which promised to keep him
busy till after dark.

( Concluded on next page.)
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E)UBLE OPPORTUNITY.
'Utnued from preceding page.)

^ache! May was not deeply versed

.ys of the world, but she knew
feel certain that there must be

>ter>- surrounding this man who
rn into her bam. and had yet

great a capacity for good work
11^ an inclination to keep busy.

as David Ransom rose from
after supper, she turned to him
^'itly : "Of course you must not

less' you choose, but have you
to sleep to-night.'"'

instant, with his arms folded

breast, he looked down upon
'out a word : then he began to

wly and deliberately,

all this had not happened. I

ve stolen into your barn again

But now— And he shook his

il not sleep in the barn : there

inom upstairs, and you are quite

to that:" she said quickly. Add-
am may find more work for you

irrow if you care for it?"'

lOre he bent upon her that long,

V inquiring glance. "How—how
?" he asked slowly. -'How do

that I may not burn your barn
our horses ? How do you dare
le so?

'

I don't know.'" she replied sim-
his glance. "Somehow. I am
You do not look like a man

steal." she added bright!}',

face grew giiastly.

he began hoarsely. " sup-
some one should tell you that I

)ust that? That I had done
lad been in prison for it?"'
' be very sorry to hear it. But
link. that any one will ever tell

you," smiling.

I^ed his lips to speak again, then
limself and putting his hand into

it drew from it the paper which
[prepared the day before and
to her without a word,
ned and read it. then looked up
th a pleased expression,
glad -I am that you showed this

she e.Kclaimed. "It proves the
hat I was beginning to hope:
are the very man for whom I

;n looking. We have already
ur friend"s advice and iet your
:k for itself: and if you will stay
ad try for a week. I hope by the
at time we shall like one another
t we will not wish to part You

id all the work of a farm, Sam
ould you like to try ? "' And she
er hand to him.
a man dying of thirst thrusting
with his own hands, the cup of

r held out to him I That is what
LUM^nsom felt he was doing when.
I'^Hhis hands behind him he said
I^^^Wait and hear what I have to

^^^E morning I fuliy intended giv-

I^^Bis paper to read and asking you
^^^Be employment on the strength of
liP||Irfteryou had treated me as you
I n been so heavenly kind to me I

: up. for I could not lie to you,
-ifht that I might go away and
tell you what 1 am. But now
lave trusted me : have offered to
ep beneath your roof—you must
• Listen, then, and be thankful
- not take your hand—your clean
>t hand—in mine. That paper I

self: yesterday I came out of
lere I have been for two years
•ng! stealing another man"s

isped hands gripped one another
ely till the nails cut through the

e hoped that she would reply ?

oped, all unconsciously, that she
judge him as tlie world judged

i that his heart went down. down,
er continued silence ? Perhaps.
IS sure of but one thing : that the
ud which had surrounded him
before been so black : the dark
er so appallinglv dark as when,
id without lifting his head, he
om where he stood and moved
vard the door where his hat and

- Jng upon a peg. How long it
e thought vaguelv. as one would
nvial things under the pressure
-reat calamitv. since first he had
there. Hours! ^Vhv. it must
n days, weeks ago, so familiar

mat
IKd

had be become with the great room, pass-
ing in and out of it, as he had done con-
stantly during the day. \Vell. he should
never see it again, or its gentle mistress
who had made that day to him one never
to be forgotten.

He lifted his arm to take down the hat,

but as he did so felt a light touch upon his

shoulder, and turning witii a start found
her standing at his side, her hand still held
out to him. her eyes brimming with tears.

"It was brave and true of you to tell jne,

and I am so sorry for your trouble. You
have done wrong, terribly wrong I 1 would
not have you feel that less than you do;
i>ut I am sure that you are sorry—perhaps
have always been sorry for it. It may be
that because of—of the consequences of
the wTong whicli you did, you will not rind
it easy to make a fresh start. .Stay here
with me. my poor boy, and let me help
you make it."'

"You—you do not despise me ? You are
not afraid of me yet?" He was breath-
lessly waiting her reply.

"Despise you? Afraid of you? Does
Cod despise you? And what right have
I to judge you ? How do I know that, in

your place. I should not have yielded to

the temptation ? No. no. it is not for me
to take God"s place ! and he is so much
more merciful and tender than I could be !''

The lifted arm had fallen to his side,

and she took the hand between her own,
pressing it warmly. Only for an instant,

however, for he almost snatched it from
her. and turning abruptly folded his arms
against the wall, his face buried upon them.
"God bless you! God forever bless

you !
' he whispered. "You have made

me believe in Him ! You have made me
repent my act as I never repented before ! "'

.A.nd then for a few moments there was
silence in the great rire-lit room : a silence
broken presently by that most piteous of
sounds—the sound of a strong man weep-
ing. But he lifted up his head by-and-by.
and standing erect looked down upon her.

"I came in here this morning."" he began,
"a hardened man, bitter, discouraged, des-

perate, hating myself and God. I hate my-
self still, but a God who could have made
you must be full of mercy I May he have
mercy upon me a sinner! "' .And again he
bowed his head, but this time in meek-
ness and penitence of heart.

".Amen ! '' said .Miss Rachel fervently.

Then taking his hand again, and looking
up into the eyes still wet with recent tears:

"I am glad that you told me. I think
that I can help you more because I know.
But no one else shall ever 'near unless you
yourself tell it as you have told it to me."'

He seized her hand then, almost crush-

ing it in his grasp,
* t »

-And so to David Ransom came the op-
portunity which he had craved: as he had
promised, so as the days and weeks passed
by. did he prove hirnseh" worthy of the

trust placed in him. He proved it as I

say, yet not in the proud self reliant spirit

in which that promise had been made;
not in his own power or strength, but hum-
bly, prayerfully, "and in the fear of God."

.And so to .^iiss Rach.el came her oppor-
tunity. -An opportunity bravely accepted,
nobly used.
For "he which converteth the sinner

'from the error of his way shall save a soul

from death, and shall hide a multitude of

sins." THE END.
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you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer.

Send money by money order or registered letter. Write name and
address plainly, giving your nearest express office.

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
|
p. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City.

Beauty's bane is

th.e fading or falling of

the hair. Luxuriant

tresses are far more to the

matron than to the maid whose casket

of charms is yet unrified by time.

Beautiful Yromen will be glad to be

reminded that falling or fading hair

is unknown to those -who use
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Ivory Soap is white and pure; it is a clean

soap and it washes clean.
The Procter & Gamble Co.. CiNTb

FIRST! On the Continent of America

To popularize Life Insurance,

by introducing a plan by which the whole

family might be insured.

THE PRUDENTIAL
was the Pioneer of Industrial Insurance,

and blazed a pathway to success.

Assets, - - $J9,54t,827

Income, - - $14,158,445

Surplus, - - $4,034,116

Policies in force over 2,475,000

Insurance in force over $320,453,483

Ages 1 to 70. Amounts $15 to $50,000. Premiums

payable yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, weekly. Write

The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

$25.00
and up.

^^^"^ We
have tlie largest manu-

factory In tilt' world from
which we sell direct to the con-

sumer at wht)ii'sait' prieea. thus aav.
Injifthe profit* of the dealer and the t:oin-

iJil-ssiuns of the avrents- Nc money reiniirod
iiniil instrument has h.-cn thurunyhly u-stod
In your own house. .Ship]>ed ou Stj days* trial.

FREE

PIANO

$160.00
and up.

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Kasy payment. Send
forcalalOKue at onc« if you want t<» ohlaiTi
llie ureal*"8t barpain cvi r offered. Write

uur jia/nt> awl nthtv .« pUinilu. and v,

willBfud I'y mnil sann* daylettt-ria
eivfd rnsiliVfW (T/'';v/n/<rc /a
every Oitian ai.d I'lai

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

P. O. Box 741

Washington, N. J.

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, Traps, Harness
Buj dlriTt from fartorv at UhuleNule rricPH. 80 per rent Haved*
Ciuarauleed Iwoyears. Wrlto for Illustrated ('ataluKucHhowiMK latest
BtyUft. I'ricesln plain llgures. Testirnoniulsfroni irvery Htute. liijfhcst
awarda World'H K&ir aud Atlanta K.\p<»sliion. The larKCSlnnd finest

di.spliiy atlheNaabvilie Ex position. Writ*; to day for freeCaialoicue.

Price $ll.—Offlcesft Factories ALLUNCECAUUIAC^E CO., 223 £.Coart8t.,Ci>CLN>ATI,0.—Price $601

A BUGGY,
PHAETON-
CARRIAGE FREE

to any one who will do a little work for u«.

No inoni-y r<M|iilreil. No expi'nse for outlll.

Soini' knowleilKi- of carrliiRca dislrable but not
ntiBoltiirly iiiT<-B8:iry. Si-iid K cents in slainps

fur iKinliiui- nil rnlaloniu) KlvlriK full (Irlnlls.

PCtRLCSS CARRIAGE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

K«»zi' n^nv HKAT.
fan Ite ri-Hfllly att4i''l)i'(l

to or taltf*n from any
rylc. r>of*« not tntfrfcrp
Willi rllliT. A<l)lllitMlil.'

fi»r rhiMrcn of all au^^-
('Mil'ini'ii llKlitnfiw of
w ' M'lii Willi pi«rfrr^ naff-

" . iir .L-lllpr .loi-«
• . r.lrr <lll.M l,

'Twanl I'X-

ipoiirii-plpt
- -• . .".«».

Ill 1 MiMJim,
1..i,r..i.,r,r. IMratt. Blrk

"Eli" Baling Presses
88Slj-|(>H A HI/.OK lor I lor-;'

Hay or ((t^^^
Straw ^HP^^Feed Opening.

_^ ' Power Levcraqe 64 to I

J-nrt'ONt line In llio world,

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire SL.Quincy.lli.

\m Fnli..nrt.. >« w y.irk p- 11

I>.n't I.nr lK>f..r»' writing ll>'-rri : ,

nrl i<rii-.»«. Ki^'hwnir.'*. Imn.. i -L.-tL t.

Bhlnjir.1 for tnrti *)'i«r»nt* i H nr.t - iiu.*, l.itK''"tbouaf
la tiMi wurld. Itealcra rappllML 6*-pa«t' llliu. caV tTM

In a world where "Gean-
llncss Is next to Oodll-

ni-ss " no pi also is loo

great for

A I'lTlimrn-nt rtirf for
irnliil'Ml nnil intlunicdTYPEWRITER HF.,"inii"0TER8, DR.JOHN'S

EYE SALVE 25 cents.
Address CEROMA EVE SALVE CO., Plllnburg, Pa

SAPOLIO

Chronic Invalids
find neaily all food repugnant

after a time. Give a trial to

which stimulates the appetite and
\

never cloys the palate. Odorless,

tasteless, and may be given without
j

patients' knowledge.

At druggists, ift 2-oz., J2 and i lb. tins.

Also the following combinations. Somatose-Biscuit,

jji Somatose-Cocoa. Somatose-Chocolate each containing
[

i

10 per cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable
preparations.

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY \ S?I TO f II VOUR NEW OR OLD WACOI

CHEAPEST AND BEST
ay to jp't a low wa(con. Any bIzo
JhtI, any width tire. Catol. rRKK.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Quincy, III.

second
QIQYCLES

(„r(i.s, ,);,(. All makeSji'OUi)
AN M.n, «i to «ii> NEW,
HIGH GRADE "i M."i. N.
ImU\ KiiiininK'vil. fie lo

'U1 .M Hirix CO lu .Shlpin d/
ninwiicn* on npprovul.
biirrlal (Irirlnic 8iil<>.

KAHS A IllCTCLE}
tiv ht'lptn-r inlvprllt'ii im. wr
vllt tiT. on* M.01 In r.-'t. town FBEE
131 ..f«mrl.wl..,ltnlnlr,.l,.o.il,rm _

nrllotioncrfurour Sprrl.l Offer

.

11. I . HI \ii 1 1 1 1> 10.. 11 \iu^ii 01.

PACE MAKERS PtN.'
'Jtlliil lulm'SIi>i<'hlr;rlc-, (cni.
II .v. rv [.uri ; I 1 2 In, l.ini;;

ol ai. illnilKllvor. Hiiil wliiM<l>
I pui... whlih ri>..lvo like
Imlilnlnir AN Iho wltiil tilowl
HCHlii.t Itii'ni . Kiir ral'N or

1 l»|..l; ln.ly or Kcnl: An m
I nftinl'Io of our Silii'i ImrKnlTln.

f
uioimllll uo.l iialil Willi riiu
aloi;iio for OBl* 10 tfat*, t
for Sit. 7 fortOr. Mc-dni.

Inirruill A Mni., 9i (orlUiiill Nl., Dept. N*. 61 R. T.

AUG. 1

best soap for tl'.

complexioi,

face and hand.
Established over too years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genuine.

She Sreatnrjcnt

RDcumatiiiti

^oisonini
j

Governor Stephens oh

souri recently informed onti

representatives that Tarfart

was the only remedy whicll

him relief in uric acid poisi

The governor speaks of therl

n the highest terms.

Pamphlet on the treatml
Rheumatism by Tartarlll|

sent free by

McKesson & Robbins, 91 Fulton!

SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Tartarlithinel

Bicyces
for Mi'n.Woni'

lioi'- l omi I

lonr.l J.rlfl'.r

l^ieO Hlftkwood

(Nj •irllaftn

»r.i "

$•20 nif»fi»

iri-.l Dlrx-l' '
"t;& 'Harwonil' Slmplr.l, Kl

Fully iriiai-anlciMl, .shljipril niiywin i'

iciro'loi-xiinitiH'. No iiionry In ft.lviiii' •

inanllfftotunTM, nave airrntH and ilualt ' ]i

jlliiHtratijil catalogue frei*. Addrcsn On fn" _ ,

Ca8hBuyer«'Unlon,l62W.VanBurenSt.B 18 idl*

,„ fnx. HlBhOrnde f
<;U5

- rwnt «to< k. All
TIOS ill

TKElt. » r 1 1 o 1 0.I ,,v lor I i-t< of I'
-

jfl. 1
^

$10
/J. Wnio io.l,.v for

T. I1I1(1«N I.K»IS< |

8% WIUNICIPAL WARRAJH;
R«f.'i.t laiorl-llini- iMipcr. •'"Olil! '

eWrll- lor ilHnil.. Ilohl. K. StrAur

EilulUililr Dullilinft, Botloii, MaM.
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OUR RELIEF SHIP SAFE IN PORT.
jx the 'City of Everett" at Calcutta—Letters from .Missionaries—Tiiousands

of Lives Saved by tlie Famine Relief Fund.

, we go to press, the following

hegram is received

:

\ci,A'ew V'ori. C.ALCLTTA. .Aug.lO

M safe and sound witb good cargo. .Met

iThoburn. Arrangements for distribu-

Hect. Cargo more acceptable than ex-

HOBBS."

I
will be welcome news to our readers

[tere, especially to those whose gifts

I have freighteci the gallant steamer
kde this magnincent gift to starving

possible. It is e.xtremeiy gratifying

I that Dr. Hobbs has found, as we
bd. that the com will be welcome to

The need ha.=; evidently been appalling and
it still continues. Until the har\'est is

reaped from the seed which is now being
sown in the provinces that have been
blessed with rain, the pressure will be se-

vere. The appeals to the missionaries are

most urgent, and it would have been heart-

breaking to listen to them if they had been
unable to respond. It must be verj- grat-

ifying to our readers to know that through
their gifts these servants of Christ have
been able to feed the hungT>% and to show
the people who know not Christ that

Christianirv is a religion of love and com-

the Christian faith. Thus our Lord's
name has been honored, and He who sees
all things has been pleased as he has wit-

nessed his people denying themselves that

they may feed the hungry in his name.
The photograph we publish on this page

was sent to us by the Rev. R. A. Hume.
D.D., one of the American Board's Mis-
sionaries at -Ahmednagar. It shows the
people whom he has been enabled to sup-

port with the funds contributed by our
readers. .As will be noticed, the greater
part of them are women and children,

those who suffer most in such a calamity-

as that now desolating the afflicted land.

In the rear of the group are a few men
some of them aged, whose hoarj- locks

call for consideration m such a time as
this. Dr. Hume has personally superin

Volume 20.— Number 33.

PRJCE FIVE CENTS,

calamity that confronts us ! The fears I

had when I wrote you the 19th of March
last we are now realizing. To helpusstiil
further, your second noble, splendid, timely
gift of S500 has come, and we arc devoutly
grateful for it. So many of the people say
you have kept us alive, yes. dear sir. The
Christia.v Herald. How shall I begin to

portray the increasing distress on every
hand I My hands and pen drop unable to

present the scene.
The heavens are brass, the earLh—and

I am speaking of our Sirur region only
now—scorched, the rains hold off from us.

the cattle are dving all along the roads,
and the fields which this time of year
should be green, but are dark with drought.
The people are tlocking to us from all

sides, almost wild with hunger. Mrs.

FAMINE-STRICKEN APPLICANTS FOR RELIEF AT THE AMERICAN MISSION, AT AHMEDNAGAR, INDIA

- P*)le and that :here will be no loss
in sending it to the famine-

districts.

)rds of ours could express so vivid-
^36 atitude of the starv ing people of
« r the gifts of the readers of The
^'AN Her.\ld. as do the letters we

last week from the missionaries.

passion. The English missionaries have

received from their own land the means
to alleviate the distress, and it is well that

American missionaries have also been

enabled to share in the good work. The
natives must- see now that the help which

comes to them in their hour of need, is not

the product of national feeling, but the

outflowing of the love and sympathy of

tended the work of relief and has taken

care that the money has been made to go
as far as possible. Following are some of

the letters received from the missionaries:

SlRCR. India. July 5. 1S95.

To the Editor of The Christian Herald.
Xew York City. X. V.. U. S. .4.

Dear .\xd Honored Sir.—How shall

r begin to speak in view of the increased

Winsor and myself constantly say to each
other, what shall we do?' They come
ana otter their children, putting their

hands on their stomachs, saying with
plaintive tone and beseeching eye. "in
mercy give us something to fin oar
stomachs, we are dying.'"

O how glad we are for the second $500;

(Cimtinued on page bis-)
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OUR MAIbbAG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Subscril)er, Charleston, S. C. Is regeneration as

taught by Christ to Xicodenius essential to the
salvation of the heathen who have never heard
the Gospel?

The salvation of the heathen has been a
disputed question for centuries, and there is

MOthing to be gained by arguing about it.

Our plain duty is to preach the (jospel to

them, and we may well let the other question
rest. We may be quite sure that God will

deal justly with them, and that he will not
hold them as being equally guilty with those
who heard the (Jospel and rejected it.

Christ's command to preach the (lospel to

every creature is the commission that con-

cerns us.

Inquirer, Harrisburg, Pa. Who was the pioneer of

modern missions m India ?

William Carey was the pioneer in Northern
India, his work having begun in ISengal in

1794. There were still earlier laliorers in the

.South India Gospel field, however,
Ziegenbalg, Schwartz. -Schultze

and Plutsche having spread the

"glad tidings" in that section of

India many years before the first

missionary reached liengal. Rev.
Canon Edwards, of Kngland. who
has made an interesting study of

mission work in India, is authority

for this statement.

S. E. .A., Baltimore. Md. i. How c n
1 know whether God has forgiven
my sins 2. I am very miserable
on account of my sins, and life

has lost all its sweetness. Is it

God, or Satan, or my own con-
science that keeps the thought
of my sins before me continually }

I. We really do not know how
you can be convinced if you are

not willmg to trust God's Word.
Vou are assured (Isa. 55 : 7), that

if the wicked forsake his way and
return to the Lord he will abund
antly pardon. In the New Testa

ment you are told how God for

gives sin through Christ. We dci

not see what more you can have
Less would satisfy you if it wa-
a question of having your taxe-
or a ftjie remitted. If you have
repented of your sins and re

nounced them, and pledged your
self in Christ's strength never to

return to them, you may be sure
they are forgiven. 2. We do not
think that either Cod or Satan
has anything to do with it. Vou
are probably looking for some ex-

traordinary experience on which
you can rely, and you may never
get it. ^'ou should take God's
Word for it and be content. If

you have repented and sought for-

jjiveness, what you have to dread
IS not the punishment for past sins,

but committing others. When a man has
been forgiven once, he ought to be careful

not to iran.sgress again.

S. F.. Brooklyn, N. Y. In our Quarterly Lesson
leal it is stated that "Athens was founded in

B. C. 1556 or years ago." .According to
our calculation it would be 3453. Is the differ-

ence caused by the difference in the time of
reckoning the birth of Christ ?

No, it Ls caused by an oversight of the peo-
ple who prepared the lesson leaf. They prob-
ably copied the figures from some pubhcatir)n
issued thirteen years ago. There is no dispute
as to there having been 1897 years since the

era from which dates are calculated. This
era was the year 754 of the Roman calendar,
which dated from the founding of the city of
Rome. 'There are several reasons for believ-

ing that Christ was born about five years be-
fore the year i of the Christian era. One is

that ilerod was alive at the time, and the
Roman records show that he died three years
liefore our era. Another is the decree for the
taxing menti'ined by Luke (2 : i). which was
the cause of Joseph and Mary being in Helh-
lehcm at the lime. 'There are rea.sons for be-

lieving that the decree was issued seven years
before our era and went into effect in Judxa
five years before our era. Another rea-

son, is a calculation based on the remark of

the Jews (John 2: 20), " Korty and six years
hath this temple been in building." Now we
know fr<jni Josephus that the work of rebuild-

ing l)egan in 734-735 of the Roman era, or 20
21 years l»efore our era. Forty-six from that

<lale wriiild be 26-27 A. I). And we know
from Luke (y. 23), that Jesus was at thai time
jflore than thirty years old. The probabilities

from all these data are in favor of the year

B. C. 5 as the year of our Lord's birth. \'ou
will find full information on all chronological
questions relating to the life of Christ, in the
able work by Prof. Samuel J. .Andrews : "The
Life of Our Lord upon the Earth," published
by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Orlando, W. P., I'ott's Camp, Miss. Last Sun-
day our M. E. Church, South, was struck by
lightning and burned up. (notwithstanding our
earnest endeavors to save it), amid floods and
almost waterspouts of rain. Last winter we
were blessed with the services of Evangelist
Bass, who lield a revival resulting in the con-
version of about fiftv souls and the addition of
nearly seventy memljers to the cluircli, and the
church has since been in much better condition
and the wliole community seemed changed and
heavenward-bound. Some of our members say
the devil destroyed the church and some say
God destroyed it. Please enlighten us.

Your question revives the ancient and prof-

itless argument on the authorship of evil. It

should not be forgotten that natural evil is not
necessarily the penalty of sin, but frequently

lations it is founded, made an error of four
years in the date of the birth of Christ. If
this be true, the century would have begun
after Dec. 31, 1895. See answer to S. F.,

Brooklyn, on this page.

Lester L. C, Woonsocket. Is it in sacred or pro-
fane history that we have the account of a
fugitive (prophet or king) hiding himself in a
cave and spending tlie night there. During
the night a spider spun her web in the mouth
of the cave and the dew fell on it. Next morn-
ing, the soldiers, seaching for the fugitive came
to the cave's mouth, but seeing the spider-web
wet witli dew decided he could not be there
and passed by without searching.

'The story is not in sacred history. It is

recorded ot King Robert the Bruce of Scot-
land, and will be found in the histories of that
country. It is, however, much older, anci is

related of Mahomet when fleeing from the
Koreishites. It is doubtless even more ancient,
and the same tale, in slightly different forms,
is said to exist in several languages.

Mr. F. A Abbot, of Harrison, X. V., in a let-

ter acknowledging the receipt of one of our
Sunday School Competition prizes, adds this
grateful and unsolicited paragraph :

I have not the pleasure of your acquaintance
personally, but as a newspaper man myself for
forty years, 1 feel compelled to say that you get up
a wondertui paper, and not one out of a hundred of
your readers can realh comprehend the labor and
money e.xpended, as well as personal sacrifice, that
is embraced in each week's issue. No daily or
weekly paper, secular or religious, is doing as much
to make the world better and to relieve its suff ering
as THtCHRiSTi AN HiiR.XLi) is doing to-day.

W. H. W., Butternut, Mich. In our prayer-meet-
ing recently we had a discussion as to tlie
meaning ot cutting off the right hand in Matt.
5 ; 29. W liat are your views .'

Christ evidently meant that if anything

time when his brothers were alive upoiirti,.
This indicated a conscious existence
soul prior to the

tht
prior to the resurrection. Th hi,.,

passage is Paul's expression of a de- 1

death (Phil. I : 23). He wished "to dep
to be with Christ." It is not likely .'

'

'

would have had such a wish if he expt- j
'.p

sleep until the resurrection. So act .,'1

energetic a man would have wished L
and work for Christ rather than to lit

'

scious in the grave. He clearly expec: \tr
as soon as he died he would be with (. 1 1

'

Subscriber, East Providence. R. I. i. I,, ,.

sence of both President and \'ice-Prf
an organized society, wliat is the proi . •[„,„
to take in order to vote on necessary b JesJ
2. Is It correct to speak of a lady as C|l-—
of a committee.' 3. What is the pn
for a married lady to sign her name irP
to an entire stranger .''

I. If the meeting be regular and sut
respesentative in point of number^
elect a temporary Presiding officer
ceed to business. 2. Yes ; but she 1

called chairwoman, if you prefer it.

less she be a professional woman ai

habit of using her own name, the pr,

customary way is to sign her "marned jn|i
i. e., her own Christian name ana heri£B
name.

John C. W., Lyonshall, Man., Can. Wl
Greek religion Are they Protestants

•

lies.' Docs their form of worship
that of the Jews of to-day What are
doctrines of the Greek Church ?

It has many features in common 'L

Romish Church, although it rejects tl
claim to supremacy and doctrinal ail
It has no images, except the Cross. I
festivals, liturgy, and rites generall^l
resemble those of the Catholic Chul

have no special resemb'
those of the Jews. '!> nuii
doctrines are laid down ii nu»

ntlv

pi..

[ I

ber of confessions of faitl I'hi

icrar

the Roman Church. U;i sm

include the seven sacrar ts 1

4

\ s'iRi:i;r in thk jicwi.sii qllvkikk. uo\\.\io\v.\ .\ii\v vdkk, o.v a Saturday .mok.m.vc;

The locality shown in the photograph is the corner of Hester and Essex streets, and the time, the
early forenoon hours of tlie Jewish Sabbath. .All the stores and sidewalk stands are closed, the huck-
sters' carts have vanished, and tlie people who crowd the streets are dressed in their best and on their
way to ot from the syn.agogue. On otlier days, this locality is a confusing medley of sounds and one ot

the busiest neighborhoods in the po|>ulous east side.

proves to have been permitted in order that
greater good may come thnuigh affliction and
suffering;. "'The apparent disturbances of the
physical world," sayS a reverend authority,
"are likely to be reconciled with natural law,

a.s science advances." 'The storm which
wrecked your churi h building was probably
felt with equal force and severity in many
other tlirections. thus establishing the fact

that it was a physical disturbance of extensive
proportions, clearly attributable to natural
causes and by no means limited to or super-
naturally aimed at your edifice and congrega-
tion. See Luke 13: 1-5.

Reader. Why was the name Saul changed to
Paul, and when was it changed !

'There are various theories, one being that

he bore the name of Paul as a Roman citi-

zen, and as one common among both Greeks
and Romans, and similar in sound to Saul,
his Jewish name. Another is that in becom-
ing a Christian he simply followed an Ori-

ental custom in assuming a new name at the
time of his conversion to Christianity.

E. N. J., Corsicana, 'Tex. When does the nine-
t«;ntli century cIoh<.-, or when does the twen-
tieth century begin?

Immediately after 12: I'. M. I>ec. 31, I900,ac-
cording to the common calendar. 'There is,

however, a question as to the accuracy of the
Chri.stian calendar, some claiming tnat I )o-

minicu.H I'.xiguiis, the monk upon whose calcu

stood in the way of spiritual development it

should be sacrificed though it were as precious
as a right hand or a right eye. I'or instance :

if a man was veryfonclof dancing orgambliiij*;

when he was converted and he found, as he
would, that the indulgence tended to alienate

his soul from God, he must give it up. It

would cost him some suffering, but he had
better suffer than injure his soul. The su-

preme object in life is to get right with God
and everything must be sacrificed that is in

the nature of an obstacle to that attainment,
even though the obstacle might be an innocent
indulgence. .

A. R. G., (ialveston, 'Tex., and .A. I.. D., Lincoln,
Wash. What Ix-comes of the soul in the inter-

val between death and the resurrection ? Does
it sleei) in the grave, or go straight to heaven
or hell ?

There are three passages from which an in-

ference may be drawn, in the absence of an
explicit statement in the Bible. The first of

these is Christ's assurance 1" the penitent
thief ; (Luke 23 : ^3) "'This day shalt thou be
H ith me in Paradise." We are not sure what
I'aradise meant, but it was evidently a place
of conscious existence, if it was not heaven
itself. A sec(md passage is contained in the

parable of Dives and Lazarus (Luke i():ii(-?i)

.Some allowance must be made for the form of

picture teaching Christ used, but he certainly

described the rich man as being con.scioii>.

and being able to see, hear, speak and feel at a

administered by trine im
and communion is adm iiei

even to children.

I. How can we explain the 1

1

Xoah, the only man
found grace in the eye if 1

Lord, should lieconie dr :at

soon after leaving the ki J

What had Canaan dont ,at I

grandfather Noah she
him ?

I. He may have been lonM
of the properties of the iie m
there may have been sot otkr

cause not explained in t Stri^

ture story, which led to hi' trjoi-

dinary indulgence. 2. 'This esti'ii

has often been asked, and c onif

answer possible is that ' (ii'iw

purpose must have guidi

lips then as it did the

Jacob afterward." 'The

Ham — who saw the cu

u])on the head of his you

—was doubtless heavier 1

himself had borne it.

Jessie M.. Trenton. N. J.
lighted at the splend

that have appeared iKi

C'HRlSrl.VN HFRALDil lulf

the animals and more *tijll

tlie singing-birds. \Vo uld b

pleased to hear from »l«

IS being done abroad in

beneficent crusade.

In the New York Sn

is a lover of the birds), ii

stated that the British S

the Protection of Bird.'-

to preserve the songstei

country. The "'VVild Birds' Act ' of

forced rigidly. Birds are being slauf

Italy to supply the London market

Italian people are awakening to th

protecting them at last. France, tO'

acted bird protective legislation, bin

is known, Belgium, Germany, and ot

pean countries have done no hing in t

A.J. B.. Muscatine, la. To the inci

telligence of the masses, the wider spn

Gospel, and the divine blessing uponth.

Gods servants for tlie fiutlier.ince ol

dom. Subscriber, Hinsdale, Mass.

your questions in physical geograptr

found in any atlas or encycloiwdia.

—

J.,
Charleston, W. Va. It is pronounc

-

Kwa, with accent on second syllable.

—

nedy. Shobonier. III. Inforniaticin not

It sounds like Sterne. Inquirer. Pate'

is invited to send his verses to E O. II

Louth, Kan. Inquirer, Phila. Until

temlx'r 10. 11. New Haven, Conn.

second-cousin (m your mother's side—

a

tant relationship. II. II. Clark, \\i*'

is a relialile firm. E. E. K., P**J}"
Your question is not quite clear.

Clarenceville, Me. We hope to do so, bu

ally pressure of other matter crowds it ou

M. K., Minco, Ind. Ter. Not yet. but ni

Mrs. Charles Berwick, Detroit. It

ably te produced in book form, but not '

time. W. II. M.. Wellsville. Pa. Voi

the whole subject fully treated in any I
'

cyclopedia.^ I.elia J. W., Keeve, N

letter has lx;en forwarded. Investip-

burv. Can. We have not the d it
'

'

',

answer. Reader, Crittenden, N 1

persevere in your missionary purpc^-

using tact and gentleness, howevei, '

dealing with such cases as you descnh

I!., Wonewoc, Wis. It stands for chaj^

D. 11.. Colorack. You must consult a <
'^uliscri'ier. Ont., Can. It wouU » "

work of necessity.
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IN A PALESTINE ORPHANAGE.
Vit to Missionary Schueller's Famous Institute in Jerusalem—Hundreds of Poor

Syrian Children Trained to Useful Cliristian Lives.

THE SYRIAN ORPHANAGE IN JERUSALEM.

L. SCHUELLER.

N esteem-
ed c o r -

respond-
ent in Pales-

tine, Mr. F.
Vester, Sr.,

sends us tlie

following in-
teresting and
encouraging
letter, describ-

ing a phase of

Christian work
in the Holy
City, with the
accompanying

i :raphs. Mr. Vester has dwelt many
; a Jerusalem, and is highly esteemed

citizens of all nationalities alike,

ites as follows

:

Syrian Orphanage for Boys at Je-
11 is the largest establishment of its

11 the Holy Land, and I am sure a
istory of the institution and its work
-atly interest your readers. The aim
institution is to give a home to or-

oys of Palestine and Syria. It was
d in i860 by Missionary Theodore
ueller. after the terrible massacre of
ans in Damascus. Mr. Schueller
time trarveled through the coun-

1 gathered the poorest orphans into
lianage, which was then very small,
ring of only one large room and

; small cottages. The founder had
'1- under great difficulties ; but with
Ip of God, he has since been enabled
:e his orphanage the largest estab-
lit of its kind in the country, and
the number of inmates is 240, with
accommodation for all.

Vides Arabic and German, the or-
are taught a trade, which enables
after leaving the institution, to gain
iving by hon-
'i k.. The va-

t r a d e s are
- by E u r o -

iiasters, and,
' nection with
ranch of the
there is also

' ool for the
of who m

are a great
I in this coun-

'f'. The chief aim
of tji Orplianage,

er, isto teach
I mates the
Jles of true

'-'ii.janity and to
urinUheni up in

fteiirofCod. A
goct number of
forrt- pupils are
nowjorking in va-
fiou! parts of the
Hol.Land as na-
tivejiissionaries.

,
.'"'lei' 1,500 boys have found a home in

W'Siistitution since its foundation, and
a" jthem are full of thankful ness and
gratide for the advantages gained by
inei sojourn in the Orphanage. The
eod.tounder of the Orphanage, Mission-
^fy L. Schueller, died last year aged
sev{|y-five, and his position as director

c u n
^'^^"^ his son, the Rev. Th.

ocnjiller.

' Ivring the last few months, a new im-
Peti||was given to the good work bv the

>;an question, and already ninety
uan orphan boys have found a home

f .nd sixty more are expected to ar-
Miortly

; but as the premises are too

^
"<i;to accommodate such a large addi-
" number, new quarters are being

erected for the Armenian boys in the in-

stitution's Farming Colony at "Bir Salem,"
near Ramleh. The work of the institu-

tion has, up to the present time, been car-

ried on by the aid of Christian friends all

over Europe, and it is hoped that these
friends will continue to give their aid.

God, who has obviously held his protect-
ing hand over the Orphanage, will not
fail to sustain it further and will surely
move many hearts to give a lielping hand
to the promotion of this work.''
Jerusalem, July b, iSqy . F. VeSTER, Sr.

MODERN IDOLATRY.
Idols Commonly Worshipped in Christian

Lands and their Power Over the Lives

of the Worshippers.

At first sight it would
seem that of all tlie com-
mandments, the one least

likely to be broken in

these days is, "Thou
shalt have none other
gods before me." The
tendency of the times is

to get rid of God altogether, and not to

multiply objects of worship. But when
we consider what woiship practically
means, we have reason to doubt whether
this commandment is generally kept. We
do not worship graven images, it is ti'ue;

but have we not suffered some thing to

usurp God's throne? It might be well

honestly and faithfully to find out what
occupies the supreme place in our lives.

Is there anytiiing that we d,3ire above all

else."" Anything to which we habitually
sacrifice other desires ? Is there anything
that holds so high a place, tiiat to receive
it, we neglect family ties, or religious dei-

ties, or the claims of friendship, or health,

or relaxation? Is there any pursuit, any

Am
Arn
hen
rive

ORPHANS IN CAMP ON A TRIP TO THE JORDAN

ambition, any attachment that holds first

place and takes precedence of all else ? It

so, we must plead guilty as to this com-
mandment. We have an idol that stands
before God. There are times when we
are bi ought face to face with this ques-

tion. When a long-sought object is nearly

within our grasp, but to seize it we must
do something which conscience condemns;
when we realize that an association is de-

grading and that it separates us from
God, and so ought to be severed ; when a

certain line of conduct is apparently the

path of duty, but is one that would alienate

friends and perhaps bring ridicule upon
us—in such circumstances how do we act?

Do we make loyalty to God the chief con-

sideration, and sacrifice all else to that?

The answer to these questions may give
the clije to the idol, if there is one, in our
lives. ' The story of Abraham and Isaac
is continually being reproduced. God
had no desire for the sacrifice oE the lad.

It was sufficient when the patriarch was
willing to give him up at God's command.
The father showed that even his love for
his son was subordinate to his loyalty to

God. We are not required to make such
sacrifices; we are required only to keep
such a law of subordination. The de-
mand is not unreasonable. A father ex-

pects the same consideration fron, his

child. If an indulgent father gives his

son a bicycle, and the son becomes so in-

fatuated with it that he will not go to

school and will not come home at night at

the hour his father appoints, and is con-
tinually being led into disobedience by his

delight in his wheel, what is likely to hap-
pen? Will not the wise father take it

from him? If the boy used it in modera-
tion and continued to be obedient to his

father, there would be no trouble, and the
father would be glad that his son's pleas-

ures were increased; but when the wdieel

becomes a source of alienation, then it

must be removed. So it is in our own
lives. We suffer the blessings God gives
us to come between him and us. A lover,

a wife, a child, money, fame, pleasure

—

any of these may become idols. When
God sees "inordinate affection "' creeping
thus into the life of his child, he may
leave him to the consequences of his folly

or he may take away the idol, to save
his child from being lost. The mischief
is not in the things themselves, but in the

love which makes them rivals of God.

Stundist Persecution.

Notwithstanding the Czar's promise to

the Czarina, that greater religious liberty

would be granted throughout his empire,
there has thus far been no perceptible
change. Russian persecution of Stundist
Christians is being continued with un-

abated vigor, tlie Czar having recalled

none of the draconic measures issued
against these Russian Protestants during
the last reign. Some Russian papers pub-
lish private testimonies of eye witnesses
to the cruelties perpetrated upon the un-

fortunate Protestants.
One writer, a lady, says : "The village

authorities take particular delight in pass- '

ing sentence of flogging on the ' heretics."

A moujik of the village Komisarovka, by
name Potap Goli, looked emaciated to the

extreme, tortured, indeed, almost to death.
This man had been flogged numerous
times. On one occasion they watched his

return and stopped him coming from a
secret meeting of his brethren. It was an
awful frost, and first of all they took off

his boots and led
him barefooted over
the frozen mole-hills

forcing him to count
how many such hills

there were over the

vast field. This
lasted wholly two
liours. The legs of

the victim finally got
quite numbed, and
he fell to the
ground unable to

mo\e any further.

Bleeding from sev-

ei al wounds, he was
then dragged into

a cottage, where a
fiendish torture was
applied to him. This
consisted of a big
sheet of paper rolled

up like a cigarette,

one end of which
IN 1S97. they put into his

nostrils, igniting
the other end. This remedy proved ef-

fective. The flame caught the moustache
of the victim, and he began to move and
groan, to the great amusement of the bar-
barians around him. This is not an ex-

ceptional case. In the official reports of
the Government Procureurs at numerous
trials, it was stated again and again that

the Stundists were ' beaten with poles and
iron pitchforks, were dragged out from
their houses by their hair, their clothes
torn, their mouths filled with mud, have
been thrown and drowned in deep pools
of water, have been forced and sunk in

the earth up to their necks,' that 'women
were stripped of their clothes, and, in that
state, were oeaten with cudgels, hay-
forks, and iron bars.'

"

"Thousands of Lives Saved/*
(Continued from Jirst Page )

but with the utmost care and economy it

is vanishing immediately. Please, dear
Dr. Klopsch, do see these plain figures :

The population of this region, in which
my wife and myself are the only mission-
aries, numbers 150,000. Thousands of
these must die. They are flocking to our
house daily, I may say hourly, and our
hearts are sad and heavy at the sights
that present themselves by these really

starving people. It seems to me the
least we can possibly do is to make an
attempt to save j,ooo whom government
aid does not reacli. One thousand people
out of the tens of thousands need 500
sheers of grain per day; this for a
month of thirty days is 15,000 sheers or
quarts,/, e., a pint for a person. This, at
the present rate will cost §1,000 a month.
These poorest of the poor here in this

Sirur district, where they have only my-
self and wife to look to, must be cared
for or die. Let me, in your name, raise a
banner

—

"The Christian Herald Re-
lief Grain." It will be an object-lesson
to the thousands who are flocking to us.

We are using your money in the way you
have so well suggested, and are purchas-
ing grain and giving it out by measure
to the families in distress.

Yours sincerely, R. Winsor.
Rahuri, Western India,

July 8th, 1897.
To the Editor of the Christian Herald :

Dear Sir ; These last weeks I have
been so busy trying to relieve some of
the terrible suffering in this district, that
I have n(?t had time to write you of the
work in detail. The daily sights here are
almost too harrowing to write about, and
it would be impossiljle for any pen to
really describe the distress as it exists to-

day. Going on the streets we see people
in all stages of emaciation, some with-
out hope, sitting by the roadside, or in the
streets picking up gi'ain that has been
spilled kernel by kernel. Some are seen
picking off the leaves of the Tamarind
tree or the bitter fruit and seeds of several
kinds of trees which in ordinary times are
never touched by the very poorest of the
poor. A woman with four children came
to our house last week for- relief, as hun-
dreds of others are doing daily. She was
of high caste, and had found nothing for
herself and children to eat for four days,
except the leaves and seeds of some tree.

They all had a peculiar wolfish starved
look. We fed them all, and the mother
gave us one little girl to put in our school.
As to the distribution of money you

have sent us, as long as the government
relief works were open, we used our funds
to supplement in cases of sickness, feeble-
ness or great need among children, the
small pittance earned at the works. For
the last two months the distress has been
so terribly increased that it was simply a
matter of saving life by our giving. All
able-bodied persons have been sent to the
only relief works now open in this district.

All that government would take on we
have sent to the poorhouse. Our cases of
greatest suffering have come from the
Hill people, who live a few miles to the
west of us. They are respectable people,
very simple in their habits, who have
been driven from their homes by extreme
hunger. Yesterday a family of three gen-
erations, whose ages ranged from ten days
to sixty years, came to our door. They
were all in the last stages of emaciation,
and so stupified by suffering as to hardly
believe their eyes, when we gave them
food. These people are very nearly
naked, but their distress for food is so
great, that we pay no attention to their
lack of garments.
From early morning till late at night

the driveway to our gate is crowded,
the aged who after all their years of hard-
ship and scarcity are now dying of actual
starvation, mothers with helpless little

children pinched with hunger, other chil-

dren with neither mothers nor fathers,

their ceaseless crying is even now going
on as I write.

Every dollar that we receive for Fam-
ine Relief is regarded as a most sacred
trust, and is used to do the utmost good
possible. Thousands of lives have al=

ready been saved by The Christian
Herald Fund, and the need is now greater
than ever before, and v.ill continue to in-

crease until the rains come and a crop
can be ripened. Believe me, yours sin-

cerely, W. O. Ballantine.
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riETROPOLITAN
PULPIT ^^^^

SLAUGHTER OF MEN.
^

^Tt°he Teltf'Prov^yfzi '^t^^^^l ^l^". \
As an ox to the slaughter.

HERE is nothing in the voice
or ni.inner of the butcher to

indicate to the ox that there
is death ahead. The ox
thinks he is going on to a
rich pasture-tield of clover

wlicre all day long he will revel in the

herbaceous luxuriance: but after awhile
the men and the boys close in upon him
with sticks and stones and shouting,

artd drive him through bars and into a
doorway, where he is fastened, and with
well-aimed stroke the axe tells him; and
so the anticipation of tlie redolent pasture-

tield is completely disappointed. So many
a young man has been driven on by temp-
tation to what he thought would be para-
disiacal enjoyment; but after awhile in-

fluences with darker hue and swarthier
arm close in upon him. and he finds that

instead of making an excursion i^ito a gar-

den, he has been driven "as an ox to the

slaughter."

We are apt to blame young men for

being destroyed when we ought to blame
the influences that destroy them. .Society

slaughters a great many young men by
the behest. "You must keep up appear-
ances; whatever lie your salary. If you
haven't the money, borrow. But there are

two kinds of borrowed money : Money
borrowed for the purpose of starting, or
keeping up legitimate enterprise and ex-

pense, and money borrowed to get that

whicii you can do without. The first is

right, the other is wrong. If young men
knew the despotism of being in debt, more
of them would keep out of it. What did
del)t do for Lord Liacon. with a mind tow-
ering above the centuries? It induced
iiim to take bribes and convict himself
as a criminal before all ages. What did
debt do for Walter Scott ? Broken-hearted
at Abbotsford. Kept him writing until

his hand gave out in paralysis to keep the

sheriff away from his pictures and statu-

ary. Better for him if he had minded the

maxim which he had chiselled over the

Itreplace at Abbotsford. "Waste not.

want not."'

The trouble is, my friends, that people
do not understand the ethics of going in

debt, and that if you purchase goods with
no expectation of paying for them, or go
into debts which you cannot meet, you
steal just so much money. If 1 go into a
grocer's store and I buy sugars and cof-

fees antl meats with' no capacity to pay
for them, and no intention of paying for

them, I am more dishonest than if I go
into the store, and when the grocer's face
is turned the other way I fill my pockets
with the articles of merchandise ahd
carry off a ham ! In the one case I take
the merchant's time, and I take the lime
of his messenger to transfer the goods to

my house, while in the other case I take
none of the lime of the merchant, and I

wait upon myself, and I transfer the goods
without any trouble to himi In oltier

words, a sneak thief is not so bad as a
man who contracts debts he never ex-

pects to pav.
Yet, in all our cities there are families

who move every May-day to get into

proximity to oilier grf)cers and meal shoj)s

and apotliecaries. They owe everybixly
within halt a mile of where they now live,

and next .May they will move into a dis-

tant part of the city, finding a new lot of
victims. Meanwhile, you, the honest
familv in the new house, are t)otheredday
by cfay by tlie knocking nt the door of

disHi^pointed liakers, and butcliers, and
dry goods dealers, and newspaper larriers,

and you are asked where your predecessor
is. Vou Ho not know. It was arranged you
should not Unow. Meanwhile, your prede-

cessor has gone to some distant part of the

citv. and the people who liave anything to

sell li;r. ' their wagons and stopped

there to solicit the ''valuable'' custom of the
new neighbor, and he, the new neighbor,
with great complacency and an air of afflu-

ence, orders the finest steaks and the
highest- priced sugars, and the best of the

canned fruits, and perhaps all the news-
papers. And the debts will keep on ac-

cumulating until he gets his goods on the
30th of next April in the furniture cart.

No wonder that so many of our mer-
chants fail in business. They are swin-
dled into bankruptcy by these wandering
.Arabs, these nomads of city life. They
cheat the grocer out of the green apples
which make them sick, the physician who
attends them during their distress, and the
undertaker who fits them out for depart-
ure from the neighborhood where they
owe everybody when they pay the debt
of nature, the only delit they ever do pay.
Now our young men are coming up in this

depraved state of commercial ethics, and
I am solicitous about them. I want to

warn them against l)eing slaughtered on
the sharp edges of debt. You want many
things you have not. my young friends.

You shall have them if you have patience
and honesty and industry. Certain lines

of conduct always lead out to certain suc-

cesses. There is a law which controls

even those things that seem haphazard.
I have been told by those who have ob-

served, that it is possible to calculate just

how many letters will be sent to the Dead
Letter office every year through misdi-
rection; that it is possible to calculate just

how many letters will be detained for lack

of postage stamps through the forgetful-

ness of the senders, and that it is possible

to tell just how many people will fall in

the streets by slipping on an orange peel.

In other words there are no accidents.
The most insignificant event you ever
heard of is the link between two eterni-

nities—the eternity of the past and the

eternity of the future. Head the right

way, young man, and you will come out
at the right goal.

Piling me a young man and tell mew-hat
liis ])hysical health is, and what his men-
tal calibre, and what his habits, and I will

tell you what will be his destiny for this

world, and his destiny for the world to

come, and I will not make five inaccurate
prophesies out of five hundred. All

this makes me solicitous in regard to

young men. and I want to make them ner-

vous in regard to the contraction of un-

payable debts. 1 give you a paragrapli
from my own ex])erience.

My first settlement as pastor was in ;i

village. My sahuy was S800 and a par-

sonage. Tlie amount seemed enormous
to me. 1 said to myself, "What ! all this

for one year!" I was afraid of getting

worldly under so much prosperity. I re-

solved to invite all the congregation to my
house in groups of twenty-five each. We
began, and as they were tlie best congre-
gation in all the world, and we felt noth-

ing was too good for them, we piled all

the luxuries on the table. I never com-
|)leled the undert. iking. At the end of

six months I was in linancial despair. I

found that we not only had not the surplus

of luxuries, but we had a struggle to get the

necessities, and 1 learned what every
young man learns in lime to save hiiiisell.

or too late, that you must measure the

size of a man's body before you iK-gin to

cut the cloth for his coat.

When a young man wilfully and of

choice, having the comforts of life, goes
into the contraction of unjiayable debts,

he knows not into >\h.il he goes. The
creditors gettafter the debtor, the pack o(

hounds in full cry, and ala.s ! for the rein-

deer. They jingle his doorbell licfore he
gets up in the morning, they jingle his

(lonrbell after he has uone to lied ;it night.

'I'lir\ iiiict liiiii .IS he c iiini'S III! his (ronl-

steps. They send him a postal card, or a
letter, in curtest style, telling him to pay
up. They attach his goods. They want
cash, or a note at thirty days, or a note on
demand. They call him a knave. They
say he lies. They want him disciplined
in the church. They want him turned out
of the bank. They come at him from this

side, and from that side, and from before,
and from behind, and from above, and
from beneath, and he is insulted, and gib-
beted, and sued, and dunned, and sworn
at, until he gets the nervous dyspepsia,
gets neuralgia, gets liver complaint, gets
heart disease, gets convulsive disorder,
gets consumption. For the sake of your
own happiness, for the sake of your good
morals, lor the sake of your immortal
soul, for God's sake, young man, as far as
possible, keep out of it.

But I think more young men are
slaughtered through irreligion. Take
away a young man's religion and you make
him the prey of evil. We all know that
the Bible is the only perfect system of
morals. Now, if you want to destroy the
young man's morals, take his Bible away.
How will you do that? Well, you will

caricature his reverence for the Scriptures,
you will take all those incidents of the
Bible which can be made mirth of —
Jonah's whale, Samson's foxes, Adam's
rib—then you will caricature eccentric
Christians, or inconsistent Christians,
then you will pass off as your ow'n all

those hackneyed arguments against Chris-
tianity which are as old as Tom Paine, as
old as \'oltaire, as old as sin. Now, you
have captured his Bible, and you have
taken his strongest fortress; the way is

comparatively clear, and all the gates of
his sou! are set open in invitation to the
sins of earth and the sorrows of death,
tliat they may come in and drive the stake
for their encampment.
A steamer fifteen hundred miles from

shore with broken rudder' and lost com
pass, and hulk leaking fifty gallons the
hour, is better off than a young man when
you have robbed him of his Bible. Have
you ever noticed how despicably mean it

is to take away the world's Bible without
proposing a substitute. It is meaner than
to come to a sick man and steal his med-
icine, meaner than to come to a cripple and
steal his crutch, meaner than to come to a
pauper and steal his crust, meaner than to

come to a poor man and burn his house
down. It is the worst of all larcenies to steal

the Bible which has been crutch and medi-
cine and food and eternal home to so many.
What a generous and magnanimous bus-
iness infidelity has gone into! This split-

ting up of life-boats, and taking away of
fire-escapes, and extinguishing of light-

houses. I come out and I say to such peo-
ple, "What are you doing all this for?"
"Oh !

'' they say. "just for fun." It is such
fun to see Christians try to hold on to

their Billies ! .Many of them have lost

loved ones, and have been told that there

is a resurrection, and it is such fun to tell

them there will be no resurrection ! Many
of them have believed that Christ came to

carry the burdens and to heal the wounas
of the world, and it is such fun to tell

them they will have to be their own sa-

viour! Think of the meanest thing you
ever heard of ; then go down a thousand
feet underneath it. and you will lind the

headcpuu ters of the meanness that would
rob this world of its only comfort in life,

its only peace in death, and its only hope
for immortality. Slau<rhler a young
man's faith in (lod, and there is not much
more left to slaughter.

Now, what has become of the slaugh-

tered ? Well, some of them are in their

father's or mother's house, broken down
in health, waiting to die; others are in the

hospital, others are in the cemetery, or,

r.ither, their bodies are, for their souls

have gone on to retribution. Not much
jirospect for a young man who started life

with good hejilth, and good education, and
a Christian example set him, and oiijior-

tunily of usefuness, who gathered all his

treasures aiui put them in one box, and
then droiiped it into the sea.

Now, how is this wholesale slaughter to

be stopped ? There is not a person w ho is

not interested in that question. The object

of my sermon is to put a weapon in each
of vour hands for your own defence.
Wait not for Young ISIen's Christian As-
sociations to protect you. or churches to

protect you. Apjiealiiig to (iod lor help,

lake care of yourself.

First, have a room somewhere that you
can rail vour own. Wliclher it be the back
parlor of ;i fashionable boarding house, or

a room in the fourth story of a che; ode-
ing, I care not. Only have that onioon"
your fortress. Let not the dissip -r or
unclean step over the threshold,

ii,,;..

come up the long fiight of stairs anc aock-
at the door, meet them face to f; an*,
kindly yet firmly refuse them adin iagat
Have a few family portraits on tlfv^^
if you brought them with you froLa^
country home. Let no bad bk (y.-

newspaper come into that room anmoirf
than you would allow a cobra to lilon-

your table.

Take care of yourself. Noboclelse
will take care of you. Your help vi not
come up two, or three, or four Hi tso(
stairs : your help will come throw the
roof, down from heaven, from th; God:
who in the six thousand years of the rldV
history never betrayed a young m |wh«
tried to be good and a Christian, t me
say in regard to your adverse worpcir-
cumstances, in passing, that you a 'on 1
level now with those who are fir v to

succeed. Mark my words, young m 'ja^
think of it thirty years from now ]Yoi(J

will find that those who thirty yea froBc

now are the millionaires of this entry,

who are the orators of the count
: who

are the poets of the country, who
|; tht

strong merchants of the country, \ 1 an^-

the great philanthropists of the co ry~
mightiest in church and state—r thi»

rnorning on a level with you, not incfc)

above, and you in straightened ;uiiil

stances now. :

Herschel earned his living by pi ngif
violin at parties, and in the inters bscP
the play he would go out and loo ipafi

the midnight heavens, the fields of ii».

mortal conquests. George Step nson-

rose from being the foreman in a ' lienN

to be the most renowned of the Mw
engineers. No outfit.no capital ; btaif

with ! young man. go down to the irary

and get some books and read o ivha

wonderful mechanism God gave u in

your hand, in your foot, in your ;e, ir

your ear, and then ask some do ir to

take you into the dissecting rooniid il-

lustrate to you what you have read lout,

and never again commit the blaspl lyof

saying you have no capital to sta ,vii,li

Equipped ! Why, the poorest you man

is equipped as only the God of th( hole

universe could afford to equip him I'lien

his body—a very poor affair coi aredi

with his wonderful soul—Oh, that .vlul

makes nie solicitous. I am not s( lucii

anxious about you, young man, 1 ;iusf

you have so little to do with, as I n .ni.v

ious about you because you have si mcb

to risk, and lose or gain.

There is no class of persons that stir*

my sympathies as young men ii jeal

cities. Not quite enough salary to eon,

and al' the temptations that com iromr

that deficit. Invited on all hands t< rink,!

and their exhausted nervous systen ;em-

ing to demand stimulus. Their 1 sioii

caricatured by the most of the cl >s in

the store, and most of the operal -s in

the fiictory. The rapids of tern iiion

and death rushing against that you niiin

forty miles the hour, and he in afr;ilioal

headed up stream, with nothing Jt a

broken oar to work with. Unless Al jliiy

Cod help them they will go under.

Ah! when 1 told you to take ' <• I'l

yourself you misunderstood me ynu

thought I meant you are to depeiu ipo"

human resolution, which maybe di; K'cii

in the foam of the wine cup, or 1 y
I*

blown out with the first gust of tern] lu-n.

Here is the heiniet. the sword of tli -O'J

(Jod .Mmighty. Clothe yourself il'-"

panoply, and yoti sludl not lie put a'li;

fusion.' Sin pays w-ell neither in tlii ^nj"

nor the next, but right thinking, an i;;"'

believing. .-Mid right acting will la v""

in safety through' this life and in tr.

through the next.

I never shall forget a prayer I 1
'

voung man make some fiteen yeai

It w;is a very short prayer, but it

tremendous prayer: "Oh! Lord, h'

We find it so very easv to do wro •j™'

so hard to do rifiht. Lord help us.''

prayer, I warr;int you. re;iched l\n- r"'

God, and reached his heart. Am 'tie

are a hundred men who have found '
•[

thousand young men, iK-rhajis, wliC''*'-'

found out that very thing. M
easv to do wrong, and so hard to d< K"'

I'got a letter one day, only om^'i''''

graph, which i shall read : ! .

"Having moved around some\\j''.

have run acro.ss many voung men

telligencc, ardent strivers after in'}'"''.

o'-the wisp, fortune, and of one of t

would speak. He was a young Engli
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;nty-three or four years, who came
V York, where he had no acquaint-

with barely sufficient to keep
couple or weeks. He had been
reared, perhaps I should say too

v. and was not used to earning his

ind found it extremely difficult to

position that he was capable of

After many vain efforts in this

in he found himself on a Sunday
in Brooklyn, near )-our church,

out three dollars left of his small
Providence seemed to lead him

rdoor. and he determined to go in

,ir you.

told me his going to hear you that

as undoubtedly the turning-point

Me. tor when he went into your
he felt desperate, but while listen

our discourse his better nature got
;stery. I truly believe from what
ung man told me that your sound-
depths of his heart that night

rought him back to his God whom
^ so near leaving."

is the echo of multitudes. I am
raching an abstraction, but a great

O '. friendless young man. O I

?A young man. O ! broken hearted
man, discouraged young man,
3-oung man. I commend to you

;his day. the best friend a man ever
meets you this morning. Despise

.t emotion rising in your soul: it is

• lifted. Look into the face of
Lift one prayer to your father's

v) your mother's God, and this

get the pardoning blessing,

vhile I speak, you are at the forks
•oad.and this is the right road, and
;he wrong road, and I see you start

right road.

-Sabbath morning at the close of
-vice. I saw a gold watch of the
enowned and deeply-lamented vio-

»le Bull. You remember he died
island home off the coast of

y. That
Itch he had
d up day
ly through

>t illness.

-II he said

impanion

:

I want to

lis watch
as I can.

en when I

ne 1 want
I keep it

up until it

my friend.

'rem us. in

York, and
will keep

,d up until

- is done,
en I want
ch to go to

ung son.

•pecial fa-

FIGHTING SIN IN NEW ORLEANS.
The Work of the Union Gospel .Mission Among the Vicious Classes in the Southern City

A Crusade Deserving Generous Support.

.ANY readers of this journal
.Tre already acquainted with
the excellent Christian work
that is now being carried
on in New Orleans by the
Union Gospel Mission.

Througli many trials and vicissitudes, the

Mission has lived and prospered, and at

the present time its operations in the dark-
est quarters of the Southern City are be-
ing more greatly blessed than at any pre-

vious period of its existence.

Mr. A. E. \'ail. the founder and General
-Superintendent of the L'nion (iospel Mis-
sion, writes for the information of The
Christian Herald readers this most in-

teresting sketch of the work, whose head-
quarters are 725 Camp St.. New Orleans:

Years of severe trial and arduous effort,
cheered with great success from all spiritual
points of view, convince me that God desires
the continuance of this Mission. It is all the
more needful that the beacons be maintained
on the most dangerous reefs, no matter how
exposed to hardships and dangers those who
attend the lights. .\nd it is no answer at all

to say that such beacons, storm-swept and
billow-bound, do not look so trim and ridy,
and that the occupants are not so safe and
comfortable as those in less e.xposed and less
trying situations. This Mission is a light in a
dark place, a beacon on a most dangerous
reef, in a sea of raging waves, foaming out
their own shame. It is situated in a neighbor-
hood turbulent and disorderly.where the noises
of mocken.". opposition and studied insult
sometimes drown the voices of prayer and ex-
hortation, even to the indoor listeners. To
have a policeman detailed for the suppression
of disorder would cost us S2.50 per night, and
for our regular serWces (three nights per week)
would amount to something more than we
sometimes collect in a month.
During a series of revival meetings, just

closed, over a dozen conversions resulted. It

Mission in their behalf. Very recently he died.
In our late revival, his son and wife were both
converted and will join the Baptist church, of
which he was an honored member.

The Union Gospel Mission is strictly a union
Mission and undenomuiational. The active
participants in its
worship are mem-
bers of several Prot-
estant d e n o m i n a-

tions : Protestant
Episcopal. Baptist.
Presbyterian, and
Methodist Episcopal
(.Southern). Sectari-
anism is eliminated
and no discordant
note is ever heard m
the jo)-ful music of
Chris tian brother-
hood. \Ve have
learned the inesti-

mable lesson of
"keeping the unity
of the spirit in the
bond of peace," of
"standing fast in one
spirit, with one mind, striring together for

the faith of the Gospel," and of becoming "all

one in Christ.

The Mission has no support from any
church or denomination, but depends
solely on the free-w ill offerings of Chris-

tian people everywhere.
••All our co-workers are poor." Mr. \'ail

explains, -and have their own burdens to

bear. The people in our neighborhood,
too. are very poor, largely habitues or pa-

trons of saloons. Our principal workers
are devoted to their work, are uncompen-
sated, if anyone asks how he or she can
help us, we say. -in any way.' Bibles.

Testaments, copies of the Gospels, tracts.

Sunday School papers. Berean Leaf Clus-
ters (back numbers) pictures for children
and clothing. We especially aspire to

ail. There was a brass band of 4.500
pieces. One of the features of the cele

bration was the reading of a message
from Queen Victoria, in reply to one that

had been sent to Her Majesty by Gen.
Booth, conveying jubilee festival greetings
from the Salvation .Army. In her letter

the Queen e.xpressed her appreciation of
the humanitarian work of the organiza-
tion in different parts of her empire, and

.ireatmusi-

ho more
y other artist had made the violin

sfid sing and weep and laugh and
1—for it seemed when he drew the
loss the strings as if all earth and
shivered in delighted sympathy—,

- at musician, in a room looking oft
e sea, and surrounded by his favo-

: :ruments of music, closed his eves
h. While all the world was mourn-
his departure, sixteen crowded

rs fell into line of funeral proces-
carry his body to the mainland,
vere tifty thousand of his countr>--
^thered in an amphitheatre of tlie

liting to iiear the eulogium. and it

d when the great orator of the day
:ntorian voice began to speak, the
'usand people on the hillsides burst
trs. O ! that was the close of a
t had done so much to make the
happy. But I have to tell vou.
nan, if you live right and die right,
5 a tame scene compared with that
ivill greet you when from the gal-
'f heaven the one hundred and
id four thousand shall accord with
'n crying. •• Well done, thou good

' :nful servant." And the influences
earth you put in motion will go

f om generation to generation, the
es you wound up handed to your

,
' and their influences wound up

' ined to their children, until watch
'ck are no more needed to mark

P?ress, because time itself shall be
'0 er.

-A GROLP OF TEACHERS. PfPILS. .WO .ATTENDANTS OF THE UNION GOSPEL MISSION. NEW ORLE.\NS.

is not the custom of the Mission to take pub-

lic collections. As a rule they are never tak-

en, except in an emergency, when extra ex-

pense is incurred. It is impossible to conceive
of any Christian work where the Gospel is more
literally •• without money and without price"
than with us. This Mission needs to be main-
tained because in a radius of about a hundred
yards, there are five saloons where intoxicants

are sold night and day. every day of the year.

Sunday included, despite the law prohibiting

their sale on the Sabbath. Until a little while
ago. there were seven saloons dealing out
liquid damnation," but the nearest two

have been discontinued, one by the death of

the husband, the other, by failure of the
proprietor. I have not counted the number
of saloons within a radius of three or four
blocks of our Mission, but I have no idea that

there are less than between thirtj- or forty.

There is no church where whites worship,
within several blocks.

This Mission, through God. has been instru-

mental in saving scores of souls, even during
its most trj-ing ordeals. It has fed many an
hungry one. clothed manv naked, visited many
sick, prayed at the bedside of many dying,

distributed many thousands of tracts and
copies of God's Holy Word, and it has been a

source of comfort and blessing to many of

its worshippers, who are now in heaven. Are
not such fruits worth far more than the trials

it has undergone? A most remarkable illus-

tration of how God crowns endeavor was
shown by our late revival services. A Baptist

brother, living near by. used ^to attend our
meetings very regularly. His prayers were
burdened \rith supplications for loved ones
who were indifferent about salvation and sel-

dom or never came to our meetings. Ever
and anon, he would solicit the prayers of the

own our building (to cost about S3.000). as
-we have been renting for seven years. To
some Christian possessed of a holy ambi-
tion to do a great work for God here is a

chance. It would be an inexpressible

help to us."

The large photograph which appears on
this page was taken at a recent gathering

of the .Mission's young folks at the Lower
City Park, one of the most picturesque of

New Orleans breathing-spots, and particu-

larly rich in its live oaks. Under one of

those great trees many duels used to be
fought — a wide - spreading tree, with
branches sweeping the ground in all its

circumference. It was the dark and
bloody ground in bygone years, but the

crack of the pistol has ceased and now the

merry shouts of romping children are

heard there.

A Monster Demonstration.
On July 2oth the Salvation .Army cele-

brated its thirty-second birthday at the

Crystal Palace. London, in a remarkable
fashion. Delegates were present from all

parts of Great Britain and from even,-

countr)' on the globe, and tlie gathering

in the' great auditorium was one of the

most picturesque and representative imag-
inable. Not only were many languages
and nationalities represented, but many
grades of society, from the poor, debased
drunkard and criminal to the sober, sub-

stantial citizen of means. It is estimated

that over 60.000 persons were present in

ME.MORIAL SCHOOL-HOUSE AT CISA.MB.\.

trusted that "Divine guidance and bless-

ing might accompany all its future efforts.''

Hew A Missionary Works.
A Sketch of the \ aried and Successful La=

bors of a Devoted .ledical .Hissionary in

West Central Africa.

IN
a letter just received from Dr. Walter
T. Currie. acknowledging a contribu-
tion from The Christian Her.ald

toward the expenses of his mission work
in Cisamba. in West Central Africa, is a
description of missionary life, interesting

to all Christian workers. It shows that
the ideas sometimes entertained of the
romance and adventures of missionary
work are not always correct, and that

there must be a
great deal of
drudgery for the
faithful worker to

undergo. There
are. Dr. Currie
says, about a hun-
dred natives liv-

ing around the

station which is

the centre of his

circle of Chris-
tian influence. .A

few white traders
have settled in

the neighbor-
hood. but none
within a radius of
ten miles of Dr.
Currie's home, so
the missionary
seldom sees a
white face save
those of his help-
ers. The indus-

trial work which
was begun tenta-

tively during his earlier years at Cisamba
has developed and has proved beneficial

in many ways. The boys who were
trained as carpenters and builders under
Dr. Currie's superintendence, are now in

frequent request from other places, and
w herever they go. they always leave behind
them an excellent record of consistent
Christian conduct. They can now make
good adobe bricks, have thatched the

mission building, and have cut down
trees and made good windows, doors, etc.

The ruling chief of a neighboring dis-

trict has applied for their help in erect-

ing a school-house, the entire cost of
which he will pay out 01 his own pocket.
He also proposes to pay the salaries of

two of Dr. Currie's boys as teachers.

Dr. Currie also maintains a blacksmith's
shop, and hopes shortly to set up a flour-

mill at the station. He has also a dis-

pensary, in which some hundreds of

cases were treated last year. Besides there
are the schools, the senior and junior

boys' schools, the same for girls, a kin-

dergarten and a teachers' school foradults.

From this last school native teachers

have gone out. covering a circle around
the mission with a radius of two days'

m?rch. and have preached in ail the vil-

lages to audiences var\'ing from two to

three hundred. These villages Dr. Cur-

rie visits at stated inten-als. as a kind of

episcopal visitation. In four villages reg-

ular Sunday services are held by teach-

ers whom Dr. Currie has trained.
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HAPPY TENEA\ENT WAIFS.
The Summer Pilgrimage to Our Children's Home at Hont-Lawn Now at its Height-

Thousands of Little Lives Hade Glad.

EACH passing week finds new faces

at our Children's Home and new
cares and responsibilities for the

Matron and her stafi' of assistants. It is

an endless panorama of children, some of

THREE LITTLE ORI'HAN WAIFS AT MONT LAWN.

them slim and puny, typical youngsters of

the tenements: others more vigorous, but

all equally juliilant at the prospect of

spending ten whole days amid the daisied

fields and cool woods overlooking tlie

Hudson. When at the close of their term
they return, browned and vigorous to the

crowded city, they look back with grate-

ful thoughts to\vards the Home where
they have spent what in very many in-

stances, has doubless been the happiest

period of their little lives.

"Xever was in tiie country before ! "' is

a familiar story, and the frank, ingenuous

way in which the little guests admit their

uhacquaintance with green fields and
woods is both sad and amusing. Our
artist, in a sketch from life, has cleverly

shown the only glimpse three waifs had
ever had of the country up to the time they

came to Mont-f.awn. And there are many
whenever saw the woods even in pictures,

and to whom everything at the
Home is new and strange.
Thousands of others like them,

whose wee lives have been coop-

ed up in tenement alleys, can
be found in Jmany parts of the

great city. When a holiday

comes io them through the good-

ness of some missionary worker
who searches them out for our
Children's Home, it is a thing

never to be forgotten.

One of the events of the week
at Mont -Lawn was the dedica-

tion of a bell which had been
presented to the pretty little
"Rockside Chapel" of the Chil-

dren's Home l)y the Rev. Dr.

Jewett, who generously grants

the use of the buildings and
grounds every year. There was
quite an as.semblage of visitor»

from the villages around at the

ceremonial. On the bell, whose
clear vibrant tones will hereafter

summon our children to prayer
and praise, this was engraved :

is full, and the Home is crowded to its

utmost capacity, compatible with comfort.

We trust, however, before the season
closes, to give hcaltli and joy to still other

hundreds of little ones who are sadly in

need of a short outing, and we cordially

invite our readers to aid us by their con-

tributions in making the number as large

as possible. This request will not seem
unreasonable when they remember that

the total cost of a ten days' outing for a
child, transportation and all other ex-

penses included, is only three dollars

!

Xever do our little guests forget in their

evening petitions to ask for a blessing to

rest upon those who sent them there, and
it would go very hard with any one who
saw those little heads bowed and heard
the wee lips mutter their prayer in hearty

vet reverent unison, to believe that their

simple supplication could pass unheeded.
During the week the follow'ing sums

have been received in aid of the work:
Prev .\ck'd .!Sl,'.Hi7 S« Mary \V Blake.
Mrs I 1. Allen 10 00
Larrie Heckenleply i 00
Mrs T C liacon 3 00
^lrs E .\ Drew 3 00
A sratefiil heart,
Lake Mills i oo

Priiiiarv Dept 2.Cong
.•^ >. fiiddeford. . . 300

Misan Judson 4 00
>ara Judson 2 00

I Fowler 3 00
C \V Charles 3 00
The Tenth Fund,
Ocala I CO

Mrs Eva Hamilton 50
Inasmuch, Evanston 3 00
Mrs n P Haynes .. 50
Mrs M Th.Ttcher. .. 2 co
Saml Clelland ^ 00
Grace Davis 3 00
W.Ohio 300
Walter .'^tark 2 50
M 1 M. Mt Vernon. 5 00
Mrs .Wex Vounsf. . . i 00
.Silver Cross Circle.
W indsor Locks . . 400

Tennie&Ethel White 3 00
Mrs H Deniarest . . 00
Mrs \Vm Corsa. ..600
Addie Carter 6 00
I H N, Los .\ns:eles 50
Friend. Orwigsbiirg 50
Katie Pierce i 50
Nurse, Poncha 1000
Baby Dan. Laconia i 00
L .\ Campbell & F
V .'^trohsahl 3 00

Lena F .Smith 50
Olive K Bradt 50
Florence Churchwell i od
."-^ .\ E. r)liio 5 00
\V E Chandler ... 3 00

Friend, Flint 100 Sarah Agnew 300
Mrs J .Abbe 100 Thos Daisley 400
Clarence J .\bbe 100 J F M, Macksville. . 50
—.Sharon 300 James Kitto 300
Misses Wiestling ..300 Chas S Teal 300
MaryAWegg 300 Mrs Ida Brush 3 Oq

J S Knapp 2 00 Mrs .\bigail Morrill 5 00
Komaine Johnstone 3 00 In mem of Fanny K 300
.Mrs L B Knight... 600 Mrs A O Lane i 00
H D S Derry l)epot Soo Mrs K V Fletcher. . i 00

Lambert Bewke's
little girl 1 00

C B A. Kockport. . . 4 00
One interested.Boon-

ville I 00
Hannah R Curtis.. 500
Mrs Tucker 5 00
Louise F"arnham. . i 00
MrsC Sherwood... 50
Mrs J D .-Vmbrose. . 50
Lulu Mover 3 00
Friend of children,
Brooklyn 2 00

Wni Eicner 5 00
S B K. Worthville. i 00
! H, Lyme i 00
Wm Mooney i 00
[r &J
well 3 00

Mr &MrsCH Cald-

10 00

50

Martha Greaves
Nellie Greaves.
Jr CE.s,Gloversville 300
E M G.New Haven i 00
Mrs E K Scliureman 3 00
Jr S C E.Niskayuna 9 00

3 00
5 00

50
10 00
I 00

25
6 00

Mrs R Gatie
Mrs M Wood ...

A R G Edwards .

Misses Ferguson.
Bklyn friend, N V
—

, Wheeling
Mrs M H Bergen ..

Infant cl Olivet SS,
Brockton 3 00

—
. Derry Depot 1 00

X V Z, Pitcher ....

Mrs S L Hart 200
Mr &Mrs P WCope-
land 6oD

1 1 arriet P Porter .. . i 00
I. M Creagerii wife i co
M S Sanborn i 00

77,r htril Ijt nilf HhrphrnI ."

IN MEMORY
OP

.SAKAH JEWETT,
DAUGHTER OF

RKV. DR. A. n. L. JEWETT.
PRAISE (.(ID.

"Frfii my t^tmhJt." j

Lvdia V Clark i 00
Mrs K .M, Pleasant

Hill I 00
T W B, Ba;to 5 00
MrsE I C. Bklyn . . i 00
1 H N, Providence. 300
F'riend, Dorchester i 00
Mary Guy i 00
Nancy Green i 00W S, New Haven.. 600
J H & F E Hayt... 200
Mrs L B I .indsley. . 2 00
Nellie .\ Childs i 03
—

, Holyoke 3 00

J M, \V iUiamsfield. i 00
Mrs C L Hulburd. . 2 00
F'riend, Lynn i 00
Mother. Hamilton. . 100
C A Owston 5 00
1 H N, Mt Vernon. 200
L A Wellman .... i 00
Mr & MrsE H Let-
terman 3 00GCG 300

Frank B Porter i 25
D S Bo(.lenhamer . . i 00
Miss A T Carpenter 2 00
A A Cram i 00
Birdsnest Cottage.
New port 5 00

.Annie F Browne ... i 00
W C r U, Pittsford 5 00
An Old Meth. Sailor 5 00
Mrs Henry Lydale. 300
I H N, .Shushan ... 3 00
Mrs D D Smith.... 300
Mrs J Calverley— 5 00
Mrs Hattie Har\'ey2oo
MrsM A'Grow&dau 25

, Detroit 2 50
. Poynette i 00W Philip Englar. . . 300

Mrs E J Lyon 3 00
A B. Huntersland. . 300
Mrs I W Thomas.. 200
Mrs L E Teflt 2 00
Pastor, N Sedgwick 2 00
I H N, Middle!)oro. 2 00

Ent given by Anna,
Ethel, & Harold
Irving, Herbert
Linda & Blanche
Connelly 14 57

Olive Barnes i 50
Harold Hatcher ... 300
A B, Lawrence 2 00
H Clyde Hippie i 00
Subr, Leechourg. . . 1 00
Rose C Goode i 00
A Southern girl,

Fayetteville. . . . . i 00
Friend, Hopedale. .10 00
Nancy S Eppert... 300
L A Rathbun 1 00
Reader, Pioneer 3 00
3 little children,New
Haven 3 00

Friend, Ft Stockton 200
Lizzie .Avirett 3 00
Mrs J B Curtis 5 00
F C H, Milwaukee. 2 00
Mrs J V N T, thro
Kev G E T,N VC 30 00W Woodside 5 00

Mrs W S Colburn.. 600
Florence &: Merritt
Lott 3 00

Mrs Mary H Wibon 3 00
Mrs R B, Paw-
tucket I 00

C A Haganian 300
Mrs M A Barnes. . . 2 50
I H N, So Carolina. 25
Hannah Person 300
IH N.Paris 100
Friends, Big Flats., i 00
Una. .San Antonio. . 3 00
I H N. Pittsburgh.. 300
A member of the
People's Church.. 300

Mary Swift Wright. 300
J & E F.Newburyp't 3 00
— .Somersworth i 00
A King's Daughter,
Sabbathday Lake

A Peruvian Friend . 6 00
S S class. Florence, i 00
Henry Koerljer .. .1000
Mrs .Susan Briant.. 100
ELS, Uwcliland.. i 50
M A Himes 9 00—.Albany 2 00
H B Benjamin 200

THE ONLV •COUNTItV THKV HAD KVKR SKEN

.Saturdav is usually a gala-day at Mont-
Lawn, ann the little chapel resounds with
the merry voices of the children in song
and recitation. Many are remarkably
clever mimics, and not a few are capital
singers. \'isilors are greatly entertained

by the school songs, and the recitations,

and the kindergarien excrci.ses. and never
fail to express their pleasure at lieholding

the perfect discipline and the joyful obe-
dience the little ones render to their kind
teachers.

tvery cot in the Mont-Lawn dormitories

Mrs Geo F Mortis'
Cla«s of Boys. .No

Conif .S .S 2 00
JrCESocCongCh,

Littleton 1 00
"Twinkling Stars,"
E OranRe—

. Coilarville
Friend. Milford . .

.

Mr.V Mrs J N orris.

M.iri K Howell
I'rancis S Howell
Theo & Inez J

3 00

1 00

28

Morning
Dexter S S, I.idger-
wood

A D Worthington.

300

.100
300

Constant readerCH.
Lancaster 2 00

Mrs A E Simmons. 2 00
Friend, I.ynn 1 00
Mrs R McMechen . boo
Col by Ida M Sames

Olive Knipc ... I 00
Mrs J F. Bourn .... 300
Miss F. E ."^ears i 00
I' C W I Icox 5 00
Reader. I'eotonc... 300
In memory of M.ary,
Worcester i 00

I. M T, [ohnstown 1000
Mr« I. V. Mowry &

little daiightcr . . i 10

IHN.W ingroad 300

MT. PROSPECT TOWER.

M rs M Bryson 3 00
L .A T, Brooklyn . . 1 00 Mrs S E Stone i 00
Mrs G Rands 3 00 B D Pope i 00

. 'l"oledo 100 * "— T^---_ -i

Romford S S too
W H Peck 5 00
Mrs I l: Schrader . . i 00
LucindaF'arnsworth i 00
K D, i\ Varmouth. 200
.Anne Hyler 3 00
F'owler House, SCE 675
Symr, Marietta 2 50
.M C P, Caldwell . . 10 Total $<,63-4 66

Contributions of Clothing, etc.

Mrs. L A. White; Mrs. H. Lt. G. Porter; T.H.S.
& M. C. H., Carbondale; Inasmuch Circle of 2d
Ref. Church, Hackensack; Mrs.L'. t_".Wave; Elsie
Lemn & Lelia Honers; "The Children's Friends."
New York Citv: Mrs. Wm. Corsa; Mrs. Emily L.
Bullock; M. E. Lilibridge.

All contributions in aid of The Chil-
dren's Home should be addressed to

92 Bible House. New York, and
will be promptly acknowledged
in these columns.

A Conjurer's Conversion.

In a recent revival address in

England, the Rev. (ieorge Ring-
rose related this remarkable in-

cident : The conversion of Rob-
ert Craig, the Scotch evangelist,

was the most reniarkalile incident

in the life of that interesting ser-

vant of the Master. In his

youth Robert was a street con-

juier and strolling player, and in

the pursuit of his calling traveled

through all the towns and vil-

lages of Great Britain. One
night, while stojjping at a cheap
lodging-house in tlic K;ist End of

London, he met a fellow-crafts-

man, a quack doctor, whose prin-

cipal prescription was nothing
more nivsterious than pills com-
pounded of soft soap and flour.

During their conversation, the

"doctor" was looking over an old

trunk, and by accident picked up
a New Testament, which, witli

an oath, he tossed aside. "What's
that book.'" asked Robert. ".A

Testamentgiven me bva mission-

ary; you can have it. lad."' Rob-
ert took it, and, opening the sa-

cred pages, his eyes beheld the

following words: ".Xotliing un
holy can enter the kingdom of heaven !"

The young conjurer re:id on, and that

night, on his knees in the lodging-house,

became reconciled to his Maker.
fLaving received the light of the Gospel,

Robert Craig deemed it his life-mission

to proclaim the glad news to others. His

face shone like a benediction, for his

countenance was illiimin;ited with the

eternal truth of (iod. He performed

valiant evangelistic work in Holland for

several years.

A TOWER AND ITS USI
MO RE pictures

(

spot for a M
nier'soutingi

,

the tower
:

Mount Pros
near Bingl

,

ton. X. Y., w
be hard to

Here it is tl

parly of b
from the si

of New Yori

spending th

outing,
tower, whici
their habita

during their

in the ecu
has a his

wortli lelati;

file mostil

ble serie
u:iion reli]

meetings e

held in Bing

ton was held in the fall of 1S93. 1

was no building in the city with ase;

capacity sufficient to accommodate
thousands who were expected and
flocked to hear the noted evangelist,

Mills, who conducted the meetings,

arations for the occasion were accord

made by the erection of a large temp
building. At the conclusion of the 1

ings. which resulted in the largest nu

of conversions ever accompanying
services held in that city, there w:

further use for the building.

S. Mills Ely, one of the most li

contributors to the support of the

ings, purchased the building and

it torn down and conveyed to th

top near his summer home, and use

lumber to there erect a tower as a n

rial of the greatest series of meeting;

held in the city. The tower structure

hundred and thirty-five feel high, ai

the windows show, is ten stories

The first floor is finished off inU

large rooms, a dining and living-rooi

kitchen. The next three floors are

up for sleeping-rooms. This is the

summer that jiarties of waifs have

entertained at the tower as guests

Ely. H. .\. Gardn

Paul's Prayers for Himsf^
Doubless many

pravers Paul offen I

himself were ansv

but it is a singula

that the only one t

.

mentions with del; |i

rejected. Even a

spired A postle. i

pears, wanted something that God H

was better for him not to have,
f

thorn in the flesh, whatever it mayP
been, whether the ophthalmia it is 1

ally thouglu to have been, or some!
affliction, had to be borne. Three }

lie tells us. he pleaded for its rei
(

but he had to learn that his duty w
gard to it was to bear it, support

the strength (iod would give. Till

is encouraging to all who are inclir'

doubt their st;inding when Goddoii
grant their petitions. It may ber

them, as it was in I'aul's casejj

God is giving them a higher bill

than the one they have asked.

Most of his recorded prayers wejl

others, for his spiritual children, f tw

churches he had founded and for li

jionents. his brethren according

flesh for whom his supplications .si

have been incessant. The good man

love goes out to the world is apt

more conc<Mned for others than fi

'

self and we may be sure that in

prayers his own needs were not lh(

prominent subject of petition. Th(

one blessing, however, that it is faii

fer w^as frequently on his lips. In ^

to the Ephesi.uis he begs (6:19) th

will pray for liiiii. not that he may 1

from persecution, not that he maybe

from hardshij) and peril, not for any i

|'

things that are apt to figure proni:""y

in the prayers of less consecrated "

liut|that utterance maybe given t

that he might open his mouth b(

make known the mystery of the <

His desire was for increased capai

service and for more power and C' 'r

to speak in his .Master's cause. In jS^*

in other matters he .set an examp

we may wisely follow..

k.
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Iiul Opposed at Ephesus.

Sunif School Lesson for Aug. 29. Acts

1921-34. Golden Text: Luke 12: 15.

RV MRS. M. BAXTKR.

lU.l.

odl'

)f thi|

hem'

:heiri

isied!

IKE his Master before him.
I'aul's lile was regulated
from above. He did not
choose or plan his own way.
H i s ministry at Corinth
was at an end, and taking

111 his fellow-laborers. Priscilla and
. he set sail for Ephesnson the way
.1. At Ephesus he entered into the
j;<lt as he was wont, and reasoned
e Jews. Had he been master of
n plans, the desire of these Jews
should remain with them might

rtuenced him to delay his journey
I. but he had his orders, and carried
It irrespective of any desire of his

of any circumstances favorable or
able. Oh. the rest of a life in har-

iththe known will of God! Oh,
i-er of knowing that that way must
f into whicli Cod has directed us,

absolute certainty that he makes
responsible for all the consequen-
'.uil was, however, free to make a
• that lie .vould return to Ephesus
1 will."

uvhile he left behind him there his

helpers Priscilla and Aquila. It

accident that just at this time
^, a man of no ordinary gifts, and

in the Scriptures" should visit

s and come, of course, to the syna-
This man had some knowledge of

but knew only the baptism ot John.
not, yet know what it was to re-

le Holy Ghost. Aquila and Pris-
r less gifted probably in intellect

rning, saw that they had a ministry"
od to tliis man. When a child of
under the real discipline of tlie

host, he has a humility which is

ree from the self-consciousness
iccompanies human modesty. Di-
niility does not compare itself with
eople ; human modesty does. Di-
niility can trust God to make the
another's heart when God has sent
a message to that other,
it came to pass that Priscilla and
had not to consider the flesh in

queiit and learned Apollos : they
to think that he niight consider it

ptuous for such as tiiey to attempt
1 liim. God could not send them
without preparing him to receive
linistry. When the Holy Spirit
^ us, we do not look on things as
1 man and man, but as always
or permitted by God. Thus

10k him unto them and expounded
111 the way of God more perfectly,'*
ully. And tlieir ministry to him
't in vain. Passing over into
'he helped them much which had

1 through grace, for he powerfully
'1 the Jews, and that publicly,
; by the Scriptures that Jesus
Christ" (Acts 18: iS-28, R.V).
lad special purposes for Ephesus.
IS to remain a longer ime in this,

ntirely heathen city than in any
md his Epistle to the Ephesians
'6 one of the deepest and the rich
1 his writings. After his ministry
och, and pastoral visits to the
s in Galatia and Phrygia, Paul re-
lo Ephesus. There "he found
disciples, and said to them, '-Did
lye the Holy Ghost when ye be-

These disciples had not so
' heard whether the Holy Ghost
t given. Baptized into John's bap-
ey knew the promise that he who
come after John .should baptize

- Holy Ghost and with fire (Matt,
'lit they neither knew Christ nor
lit. They were, however, willing

'
;
they were baptized in the name

.ord Jesus, Paul laid his hands on
'he Holy Ghost came on them,
ngues were loosed, and they proph-

e., they spoke unto men 'to edifi-

cation, and comfort and consohuinn (i.

Cor. 14 : 3), a sure mark that the Holy
Ghost had taken possession of them.
The quickening of disciples, gives an

impetus to the work of God. Backed by
the witness of these God-filled lives, Paul
"spake boldly in the synagogue." Thus
the Holy Spirit is come to Clod's children.
"He shall convict the world " (John i6:Sj,
and when the worldly heart is convinced
or convicted of sin. it can no longer re-

main neutral
; something happens, either

it yields, and (;od takes possession, or it

becomes hardened and opposes. This
was the case with some in the synagogue
at Ephesus. Tliey spoke evil of tlie Way
l;efore the multitude, and Paul, loyal Jevv
though he was, left the synagoge and sep-
arated the disciples, who met with him in

the school of one Tyrannus. Here Paul
preached the (iospef every day for two
years, God sustaining his indefatigable
servant, for necessity was laid upon him,
yea it was woe unto him if he preached
not the Gospel (i. Cor. 9: 6).

It was the promise of Christ that when
they preached tlie Gospel, signs should
follow "them that believe" Mark 16: 15-

iS). and certainly in Ephesus he did con-
finn the Word with signs following.
"God wrought special [i.e.. extraordinary]

the magnificence of the renowned temple of
Diana was also in danger and it was time
they should make themselves heard. A
great excitement was the result : the agita-
tors cried out aloud in the streets, -(b-eat
is Diana of the Ephesians." and the whole
city was filled with confusion. This was
just what the agitators wanted. Every-
body rushed into the theatre and a most
disorderly assemblage began shouting,
some one thing ancl some another, and
many did not know what the stir was
about. But the Jews and Christians were
roughly handled, and Paul who want< d to
go into the theatre was restrained both by
tlie disciples and also by certain of the
chief officers.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

ABOUT four years appear to have
elapsed between Paul's departure
from Corinth described in the le.s-

son for August i, which was the last of
the lessons dealing with the history of the
Acts, ancl this lesson, dealing with the riot
in the theatre at Ephesus. During this
period l\aul had paid a brief visit to Jeru-
salem, proceeding there from Corinth and
making a short stay at Ephesus by the
way. At Ephesus, as usual, he went to
the synagogue to argue with the Jews.
Many people went to the magnificent city
to see the great temple, one of the won-
ders of the world, with its columns of jas-

per, now in the mosque of St. Sophia at
Constantinople, and its beautiful pillars of
Parian marble, sixty feet high, each the
gilt of a king. But Paul's motto was,
'•This one thing I do," and to the syna-
gogue he went. Here he had the novel

RUi.N's OF iiiE mii;atki-; at kphesus.

miracles by the hands of Paul: insomuch
that unto the sick were carried away from
his body handkerchiefs or aprons, and
the diseases departed from them, and the
evil spirits went out.'' The demoniacal
rebuke of the sons of Sceva, one of the

Jewish high priests, and the public burn-
ing of the books of sorcery, testify how
high was the tide of spiritual life at this

time in Ephesus.
An intimation from the Spirit of God

led Paul to see that the time of his min-
istry in Ephesus was drawing to a close

and he saw before him as God's will, a
journey through Macedonia and .Achaia
to Jerusalem ; and farther in the future he
"must also see Rome." But he must pass
through the furnace before leaving the

city and must see his beloved Ephesian
converts in such danger that it would need
all the reality of his knowledge of God to

trust him, and leave them behind. The
enmity of the Jews had arisen from spirit-

ual pride. The persecution began at this

time as in Philippi through the greed of

(jentiles who lived only for earthly ,nain.

What cared they whether their idols or

the God whom Paul preached were true?

Commerce and wealth had possession of

their hearts, and all must give way to busi-

ness considerations. The manufacturers
of silver shrines to the heathen goddess
Diana, was the leading industry of the

city. Christianity was ruining their trade;

the call for their goods was lessening, men
would be thrown out of work, and they
would stand it no longer.

Demetrius, one of the leading merchants,
taking matters into his own hands, gath-

ered together a crowd of those interested

in die trade, and harangued them showing
them that the commerce of the city was in

danger and that the repute of the city and

experience of being urged to stay. It was
not often that the people in a synagogue
wanted to hear more of his preaching.
But he was anxious to get to Jerusalem
and, with a promise to come again, he
proceeded on his journey. The object of

his visit to the capital is mysterious. Paul
was about the last person in the world
that we should have expected to find mak-
ing vows, but he appears to have done so.

Some commentators have tried to make
it appear that it was Aquila. not Paul,

who made the vow, but the language will

not bear the interpretation. The ceie-

mony, which is prescribed in Numbers 6,

involved his taking his shorn locks to Je-
rusalem and burning them in the sacri-

ficial fire. The visit is described in the

few words that, he went up and saluted

the church ; from which we conclude that

he had a chilling reception, about which,
Luke probably thought, the less said, the

better. James and his ritualistic friends

had little love for the great Apostle, and
he went to Antioch where he would be
among friends, to spend his brief interval

of rest, before starting out on his third

tnissionary journey. He seems to have
made a rapifl journey over the old ground
in Asia Minor, visiting the churches plant-

ed on his first journey and then hurried to

Ephesus to fulfil his promise. During his

absence of probably nine months or a year,

important events had occurred. Another
great preacher had been there and by his

eloquence had stirred the people. This
was Apollos, a Jew from Alexandria, the

famous Egyptian city named after Alex-
ander the Great. Apollos is described as an
eloquent man, but like many other men
noted for their eloquence, he was deficient

in knowledge. Paul's friends. Aquila and
Priscilla, took him in hand and taught

the orator much that he did not know be-
fore. He had gone on to Corinth when
Paul reached Ephesus. Twelve men were
left behind who had accepted the Gospel.
'I'hey had trusted in Christ for the salva-
tion of their souls, but like many men in
our own day, they knew nothing' by expe-
rience of the sanctifying infiuences'of the
Holy Spirit. Paul did not disturb their
faith, l)ut with the tact of a wi.se man,
u.sed the stage they had reached as a basis
for further progress. One fault Paul set
himself to correct which had serious con-
sequencei- later. This was their belief in
magic and charms and amulets. So sue
cessful was Paul in this eiiort, that the
people abjured their sorcery and brought
their books of magic to the value of nine
thousand dollars, and publicly burned
them. This act caused enmity in the
vested interests, as reform geiier'ally does.
The -ilversniiths and otheV trades did a
thriving business in charms and amulets
and models of the temple of Artemis,
whose Ephesian name was Diana. Visi-
tors to P^lphesus bought these things and
carried them away to their native lands
to worship them and to use them as
fetiches to ward off disease and calamity.
Paul's teaching, as they were shrewd
enough to see. injured this business. De-
metrius, their leader, called the manufac-
turers together and warned them that their
craft was in danger. But in order to give
the agitation a general public interest, he
based his attack on the plea that the
great temple would be despised if I'aul's
teaching became popular. The same tac-
tics are often pursued now. He suc-
ceeded in stirring up a riot which threat-
ened to become dangerous, but which
was quelled by the diplomatic speech of
the town-clerk, or local scribe. This dis-
turbance brought to a close Paul's visit,

which appears to have extended over
three years.

0//r craft is in danger. Effective speak-
ers are those who appeal to motives which
have weight with their hearers. To the
people of Ephesus. Demetrius talked about
their great temple. To the silversmiths
he said, "Our craft is in danger." We
often hear eloquent attacks on the
Churches, the Salvation Army, and the
Temperance Societies. "They are so in-

tolerant, so noisy, so officious," we are
told. They would restrict people's liberty,

and "rob the poor man of his beer."
These are the public pleas: when the op-
ponents of reform are talking among
themselves, they are little likely to use
such arguments. The real trouble is that
there are so many lousinesses that reform
would curtail if it did not destroy them.

They be ?io Gods which are made with
hands. Mr. Roper, the African mission-
ary, relates diat a woman of Ibl)artan

was inclined to give up idolatry. Init

colli 1 not be persuaded to part with one
iddl. in v.liirli she had great faith. .She
had often pr.iyed to it to take care of her
and belie\ed that it had protected her
from many dangers. Mr. Roper reasoned
with her and eventually a test of its

power was agreed upon. The woman
was going on a three months' journey,
and before leaving, placed the idol in the
middle of her hut. "Now," said she, "I
shall see if you can take care of your-
self." On her return she looked at the
idol and found that it had been gnawed
by rats. She immediately cast it out. A
god that could not protect itself from
rats, she argued, could not protect her.

He himself stayed in Asia for a sea-
son. We can understand how lielplul to

the converts such a sojourn would be.
When Paul came to the city he found
that they were in need of instruction, as
the work of Apollos had necessarily been
imperfect. A similar incident occurred
in modern times. Dr. Chamberlain, of
the Reformed Church, used to tell the
story. He said that a Hindoo purchased
from another native a Bible that the lat-

ter had obtained from a mission station.

The Bible was the means of his conver-
sion and that of his wife. They gath-
ered the people of their village together
and read it to them. Eventually a kind
of church was organized, but without
baptism or the Lord's Supper, the nature
of which they did not understand. The
H-ndoo was known far and near among
his people as the man with the book.
Seven years afterwards a missionary trav-

eling through the country founcl the
church, and gave them further instruc-

tion. They were eager to receive it, and
were received into communion.
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Child-Study of Robert Browning.

IN
Camberwell. England, where Robert

Browning was born, and where for

years he attended the Congregational

Chapel as a worshipper, and student in

the Sunday School, the teachers in the

public schools have been encouraged to

give their course in English literature to

the children especially on Browning. It

would not be expected that boys and

girls of from eleven to thirteen would

write very wonderful essays upon a poet,

whom adult readers often find so obscure.

And yet, an article in The Academy
quotes the very satisfactory results of this

effort.

Soon after the death of Longfellow and
W'hittier and Eugene Field, especial ob-

servance of their birthdays obtained in

some parts of this country. American
poets are very safe and wholesome teach-

ers. It IS true of them, as one of the lit-

tle essayists of Camberwell said: "All

great poets and writers are sent by (iod

to deliver a message to us. which they do
in pleasant form of poetry or prose."

And if our American poets could be

taught in the public schools of the towns

where they were born, the pupils would

be made acquainted with good literature

and good morals at one and the same
stroke. Let the thing be thoroughly tried

in America. Let Cambridge begin with

Longfellow, and (Ireat Barrington with

Bryant, and Irvington with Washington
Irving, and Concord with Emerson, and
Salem with Hawthorne. Let the birth-

place of Dr. Holland do him a like honor,

and see how happy the effect will be.

We have literature whose study would be

a benediction to our young people.

The StrenR:th of the Hills.

ME.\ readily find (iod in the sub-

limer things of Nature. There
are beautiful intervales along the

Saco river in P'ryeburg, Maine. They are

favorite subjects with the landscape
painter. It is so with the intervales in

.North Conway. But it is beauty which
is their language, not strength. Strength

we find in the hills. The poets treat the

hills as the pillars of Nature's temples—
as the ribs of .Nature's skeleton. A man
may have the same sense of his littleness

when he climbs a high mountain as when
he traverses the ocean. The ocean
teaches him instability, uncertainty; shows
him how untrustworthy are the winds and
the waves. The mountains teach him how-

strong God is, and how strong He has

made the earth, .-^nd what the hills sug-

gest as their nature, they often do for

him. They make him strong. How
often it is, that what man loses in the

life of the city, he regains from the life

of the hills. This rushing away to the

mountains for recovery from illness, from
invalidism, is a correct instinct. In the

habits of city life, man loses his strength.

The food he eats, the water he drinks,

the air he breathes, even the society with

which he is most familiar, result in his

degeneracy. The fable of the ancients,

that one of their heroes recovered his

strength whenever he touched mother-

earth again, is grounded on truth. Get
among the hills and the sights of the

hills; live among the people who inhabit'

the hills; climb the hills, drink of the

mountain brooks that course down their

sides. The strength of the hills is God's;

avail yourself of this strength, and throw

physic to the dogs.

The Lost Ear.

A MAN cannot afford to lose one of

his ears. There are so many sweet

sounds in this world to hear, that

we need all the faculties God has endowed
us with to listen. The Lord Jesus knew
what damages the stroke of Peter's sword
brought to Malchus; so he stretched forth

his hand and touched Malchus, and the ear

was restored as perfectly as before it was
cleft by the sword. There are thousands

bf people in the Church of God now, who
have had their right ear cut off. They
listen to the truths of the Gospel, and to

the exhortations and prayers in devotional

meetings, but it is w ith the left ear. There
has been some influence at work to cut off

the right one, and the religious service is

wasted for the simple reason Hiat they

have not the right capacity to listen. We
hear a great deal about good speakers and
poor speakers, but we have yet to recog-

nize in the Church of God, that it requires

just as much skill, just as much grace to

hear aright as to speak aright. This
occurrence which took place in the time
of Christ—the sword of I'eter hewing off

the ear of Malchus—we see repeated again
and again. The sword of prejudice—how
often that cuts off the right ear! People
come into religious meetings, and some
man rises to speak for Christ; he is a
thoroughly imperfect man ; you know
many unfortunate things about him ; and
you say: " That man cannot t;ilk to me ;

"

and although he may have a message from
the skies you will not let him deliver it to

your soul, because you do not like the

man. You have met with him, perhaps,

in tlie mirtsof trade; he has perhaps done
things of which you could not approve

;

he has said things that did not meet your
approbation, and because of that you re-

ject the message he brings, forgetting

the fact that Baalam had iniquity in his

heart, and yet he brought a message from
the Lord Almighty; and so even a very
sinful man may tell a great and solemn
truth. In other words, the shaq), keen
sword of prejudice cuts oft your right ear.

It is the simple fact that the vast ma-
jority of people who attend at religious

services upon the .Sabbath, go to hear
how they like the minister; and the thought
seldom occurs to their souls—" For this

day's hearing I must give an account.

Ten thousand times ten thousand years

after that minister is dead and forgotten,

I will be feeling in the eternal world, tlie

grand, or the iniquitous result of this day's

hearing." So that, when we stand in the

church on the Sabbath, and talk to the

people, or when men rise in the prayei-

meeting to talk to their comrades on the

road to heaven, they are conscious per-

petually of the fact that there are scores

of people who by prejudice have lost

their right ear.

The prayers of the readers of this journal
are requestedfor Ihe hiessiiig of (rod upon ils

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,
artieles, or lahors for Christ, arc printed in
it: and that its rireulalion may he used hy the
Holy Spirit for the i omersion of sinners anil
the ifuickening of God s People.

Romance of the Bread-Basket.
No. I.

HOW many good housewives, standing
with elbows bare over their bread
bowls, remember that they are per-

forming a part in a domestic rite touch-
ing the very gates of Eden. The story of the
wliite wheat flour begins there, for God said
unto .Adam : "In the sweat of thy brow shalt
thou eat bread." .\nd it is a mysterj' we may
well consider that in no place in the world
does wheat grow naturally. Everywhere wheat
will grow — in Lapland, seventy degrees
north latitude; and at La Vittoria, two hun-
dred and seventy-three toises above the ocean;
but everywhere it must be sown and har-
vested in the sweat of the brow.
We are told in Genesis 26: 12, that "Isaac

sowed the land and received the same year
one hundred fold," and the story of wheat
thereafter blends itself with all the loveliest of
our sacred dramas of life. To name the word
" Wheat," is to call up visions of Joseph and
old Egypt; of Gideon on the threshing floor

and an angel visitor ; of Ruth gleaning in the
wheat fields of Boaz ; of Solomon feeding
Hiram's men with a yearly dole of twenty
thousand measures of wheat while they
worked on the temple ; of the wheat fields

blowing on Judean hills and the Holy Jesus
walking through them. And as these mem-
ories crowd on our consciousness, they will

bring with them such gracious promises as " I

will feed you with the finest of the wheat," or
such pertinent queries as " What is the chaff
to the wheat ?

" The Bible history alone of
wheat may fill the heart and the head of the
breadmaker, and add to every baking some
personal means of grace, and to every loaf
some subtle sense of antique flavor.

.•\side from its Hil^lical history, the story of
wheat is wonderful. Isaac sowed for a hun-
dred-fold ; but in Africa, a hundred-and-fifty
and even three-hundred-fold was not uncom-
mon ; while the teeming graneries of Egypt,
Nineveh, and Babylon are only to be likened
to the wheat fields of our own (Ireat West.
From Africa wheat went to .Sicily and then to

Rome, where achaplet of wheat ears was the
first crown worn in that imperial city. It was
the most sacred badge of the first priesthood
instituted. I.et us try to imagine the broad-
browed, majestic Acca Laurentia, sitting on
the hills around the new city weaving it for her
son. Thereafter prayers were not offered with-
out an oblation of wheat; for these worshippers
of Jupiter knew that the homage of the heart is

glad to express itself by the gitt of the hand.

Wheat was probably taken to England "oy

the I'hoenicians in exchange for tin, since
CKsar found it growing there ; but until a cen-
tury ago, it was not plentiful or cheap enough
to be the ordinary oread of the people. In

the eighth century nioiiUs—and they had al-

ways the best of everything—ate only barley
bread; and at the close of the eighteenth cen-
tury, Eden says : The town of Carlisle was
.searched in vain for a loaf of white bread. In
my own youth in England, the wheat loaf was
kept for the master's table, and barley cakes
in the Isle of Man, were the ordinary bread of

the people. .\t the close of the seventeenth
century wheat w.is taken to America, and now
her immense granaries stand between the na-

tions of Europe and their great dread of fam-
ine, or of having to exchange the white loaf

for the brown.
How early mankind learned to leaven bread

is unknown, but it antedates history. C'haldea
claims the discovery, and the Chaldean bread
was famous' for its excellency. Egypt was
very early acquainted with the process, for

Moses interdicted it during the Passover,
The art was not known to the Romans in the
beginning of tlie Republic. They parched the

ears of wlieator made a gruel of the meal, and
it was not imtil 580 years after the foundation
of the city, the first public bakeries were in-

stituted, i'ublic bakers, though important
functionaries in all ancient nations, have never
found favor among Anglo-.Saxon peoples, un-
less circumstances of unusual growth compel
their service. When the great manufacturing
city of Manchester had a i)<>pulation of 90,000,

she had not one baker's store ; and in all the
'

smaller towns of England every household
yet bakes its own bread. There seems to be
something so personal in bread that this feel-

ing is easily understootl. The hands of the
mother have moulded it; she has put i)art of

herself - her life, her ihouglits, her love -into
it; and there are few men and women, who do
not retain to the end of their lives the belief

lliat their niotlu r's bread was the very best
bread ever made.

Still it can do no harm to explain that the
four main points in the making of good bread
are now acknowledged to be the following:
First, the selling of all the sponge at once.
Second, having iron pans with very deep sides

10 prevent the escape of the carbonic acid gas
from the baking loaf. Third, thorough and
careful firing. Kourlh, free exposure on every
side to A current of cold air when taken from
the oven, in order to prevent the warm vapor
which rises from the hoi bread condensing on
the loaf. .\nd yel, if every housewife should
he given Ihe same flour, an<l all follow the
same rules, the bread of each would differ.

l'iicons( iously every woman would iiiit her
own iii<li\ idualily into her bread; it would |)ar-

take of the liphtnessor heaviness of her mood,
and herein is Ihe mystery of breadmaking,
and Ihe root of lhal unconsidered preference
which we all have for the home-made loaf.

However, if the family bread ha-

1

bought of a public baker, then there is ,

|

ter way of deciding on the excellence
ious makers, than by placing a piece c
in a saucer and pouring clean water
The bread that aosorbs the most wai
weighs the heaviest, is the best brt
any case, bread is the gift of God, ;

mystery which we ought not to thi'nl

of. From its white crumb is made t

'

son stream of life; the brawny mus
lovely flesh; yea, and the thoughts that
and the words that burn.

BRIEF NOTES.
Rev, A. J. Diaz, M.D., the Cuban 1

has arranged to go into Mexico to co-ope
the other foices in that field ingivingth(|
to the Mexican in his own tongue. I

Evangelist John H. Murray who h
organizing: rescue missions in various par
country, is now laboring at Newburjh, N
will be gjad to assist pastors in revival woi
the coming fall and winter. Kev. B. Fay f

S. H. Hadley and other well-known woriie
mend him highly.

Franklin College, at New Athers,
taken a new- departure in establishing a r

uate course for tlie degrees of Doctor of
and Doctor ot Philosophy. '1 he step nv
general approval and promises to Ijcade
provement on the present system of c

these as honorary degrees.

Professor Petrie has unearthed fl

cheese cloths and muslins, the food basket
mason's mallets, of the sons of the men •

the Pvramids, And Mr. Quitell, his

young lieutenant, has laid bare the conte
image shop, and a clay model of a gra
was moulded by tlie fingers of a potter I

sepli became ruler.

The .-\nnual Convention of King's
ters was held at Ocean Grove, N. J., 01

^,d. Bishop Fitzgerald, Dr. I.. \V. Mm
'Dr. J. E. Price took part in the exercis
Bottome, the venerable President of tl

was able to be present, and received a «
come, Mrs. Isabella C. Davis and Mi
Libbey presented the reports of the wo
Order for the year.

Commander Booth-Tucker of theS
.\rmyis pushing his great colonization s(

which he proposes to take hundreds andt
of the poor of our large cities to the ui

lands of .Arizona, Ne\y Mexico. Coloi
Southwestern Kansas. These l.-.ndsaret

gated, and while he will begin in a smal
expects to make as sucsessfiil colonies as
nions have in Utah,

One of the most important hranchtt
Church .\rmy has separated from the N
management. This is the Massachusett-
wliich will be controlled by an associatio
headquarters in Boston. Tlie I'residei \'

Francis B. .^ears, of the i^econd National ji

Boston. This is understood to be a temi l

rangenient pending tlie discussion ot t
f

question of Army control in the Diocesan 1

tion this fall.

K young lady who graduated from 1

School of Denver, Colo., wishing to becoi a;

dent at Vassar College, but being witho \%

opened a shoe-blacking establishment in (

I

furnished it nicely and hired boys to do tiw
.Several friends came to her assfst.mce, on ^
as cashier, another as buyer of supplies,

is making money and feels confident th; ly

end of September she will have sufticient lik

carry her tluough college.

Dr. .-Vsa Blackburn who succeedec ;)r,

F. r^leems as pastor of the Church of the

in New \'ork is making an eftort to raise Sis

the erection of a new church buildli ''

f
round lease of the present building eko
lay I. 1S98, and as it is the ."sailors' Snuiljl

property and the church will not paythe
'

rental demanded by the owners, it is pn
build a new church edifice. The new buil

probably not be far from the present sitei

street.

The Scotch Plains Baptist Chur
Plaintield, N. J., celebrated, on .-\ugu.slti<,

one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of i

ization. I he present building, whicn is

the church has occupied, was erected in if

church has had thirteen pastors in tlie cou

long history, three of whom are still livin

it is an active and vigorous church isevid

the fact tliat it assists in maintaining
missionary in India, another in Liberia,

a

large Sunday School and Christian 1

Society.

The Christian Alliance Conventior
Orchard, Me., this year, has surp.-isscd all I

gone before it in the numlwrs who have :

I'he meetings as usual have been mif'

wonderful consecration and an enthusj"

service and for giving, which have ma
gatherings famous in former years. On
August Sth. Dr. A. B. Simpson made hi

appeal for funds to carry on the foreign ni IJ

work of the Alliance for the year. Ovei

thousand dollars was contributed in rrappr

appeal. One of the gifts was a certified c I

twenty-five thousand dollars. When the c
1

baskets were examined, it was found that n r

stripped off their linger-rings, gold chains. «

andjlockets. and had given them to the Lor

An effort is being made by J.
Albert

a negro of West Indian birth to found I

colony in Africa. lie has selected tneli

north of the Zanilwsi as the most
not fit, he says, for white men, but he iKl'P

negro could bear the climate and might
p

His plan is to take from the West Indies

tiniled States a numljcr of colored men <

constitution and unblemished char.icter ail'-

a settlement. If the colony prospers, he >|»

vite more settlers. It will be necessary T

first contingent th.it each should havel

money to pay the cost of reaching the coo

to suijport himself for a year. Mr. Ihorncp

that if the success of such a colony werep

strated philanthropists would contnbute
|

send out emigrants.

I
in
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SI.IN'S PREMIER SHOT.
^\'ERV civilized nation in

the world was sliocked
when the news was re-

ceived that on Au^st S
a cowardly assassin had
shot down Senor Cano-
vas del Castillo, the Pre-
mier of Spain. Senor

gone to Santa Agueda. at

'. a well-known health resort in

of Spain, to get the benefit of

.5 sulphur baths there. He ar-

August5. and intended to remain
ee weeks. As he was sitting, on
n the gallery- of the bathing-
;ting for his wife to join him for

•an walked up close to him and
shot him with a revolver.

>sin fired three times, and Cano-
rward wounded in the head and
He lingered for two hours and

out fuUy recovering conscious-

e assassin was immediately ar-

.d had a narrow escape from
He is an Italian. He said that
vas Rinaldi, but it is believed
real name is Colli,

bout twenty - eight

age. He declared
ad no personal en-

.inovas. but had kill-

. anarchistic princi-

r is connected with
: societies and has
: in demonstrations
England and Bel-

: is significant that

-y day of the mur-
narchist addressing
, in Paris, declared
ovas" ought to be
This shows that the
had incurred the

-he .Anarchists and
;he statement of the
^^lat the crime was a
ne. The dead states-

in his sixty-seventh
.las been prominent
affairs for more than
i. He was the leader
-ser\-atives as Sagas-
ie Liberals. It was
irough his skilful

ent that the royal
as restored in 1874.
that time his infl'.i-

he iate king and the
s paramount. Cor-

r ^ons between them
:>een always maintained, bu^ the
•.ly recognized his eminent abil-

: e -v how great was his power and
to his guidance. Though

~ .^asta in high moral principle
- ;perior to him in his inflexible
ae skill with which he controlled
IS in Parliament. He was a firm
Gen. Weyler and a warm sup*-

his policy in Cuba. He never-
- i all in his power to maintain

elations with our Government
our minister's demands with

- nd in a conciliator)- spirit. What
aists can hope to gain by his

- s not appear. They have never
;y thing by their cowardly and

: rdars. .\il history- shows that in
in private affair^ crime is apt
" "he perpetrator.

lU return upon his own head, and
r.g shall come down upon his own

> > > > > >^

AND THE
V

PAPERS

five hundred volts of electricitj-. At nine
o'clock the professor mounted to his perch
at the top of the first pole, his body deco-
rated with bulbs which the electricit)-

would light by means of wires connecting
with the trolley line. His bicycle had
metal tires, grooved to fit the line, and as
he started over his perilous passage, the
bulbs on the wires of the frame became
circles of parti-colored light and the lamps
on his person shone out brilliantly. A
large circle of white faces looked up
at the daring performer as he shot rapidly
across the three hundred feet of live

wire and loud cheers greeted him. He
bowed slighdy in response and quickened
his speed. He had almost reached the
opposite pole when, without the slightest

warning, he toppled over and fell to the
ground, ^ie was still alive when the at-

tendants picked him up: but he died in a
few minutes. His shocking death was de-

grading alike to himself and those who bv"

their presence encouraged him to risk his

life. .All that he coutd hope for. apart
from the money to be paid him for his

feat was to amuse the spectators. There
is nothing to admire in the courage that

carried into the lake were raked out.

and they too had turned to stone without
their shape being in any wise changed.
These were carried away as curiosities,

but none of the water was used. The men
preferred to go thirsty to taking into their

system water having such powerful prop-
erties. It would be well if people were
similarly averse to running the risk of tak-

ing into their hearts, the thoughts and
passions which have like properties. The
poet warns us against sins which "harden
all the heart and petrify the feeling" and
the Apostle mentions a hopeless condition
which results from them.
Having their conscience seared with a hot iron.

(I. Timothy 4: 2).

Protected by a Dog.
A crowd of sympathetic people at Bridge-

port. Conn., a few days ago. were pre-

vented helping a sick man by a dog. The
mart was prostrate on the sidewalk and
was evidendy in a fit. Several persons
went to his assistance, but on approach-
ing the man. a big Newfoundland dog
which was by his side turned threateningly
upon them. He would bend down and
lick his master's face and howl, and would
then make a dash at the crowd. He would
sillier none of thern to come within arm's
length of his master. There was some
talk of shooting him to save the man's
life, as it was feared he might die for lack

of medical assistance. But the dog was
a fine, valuable creature and his fidelty to

his helpless master touched the sympathies
of the spectators. So a call was sent for

an ambulance and it was hoped some one
would come in whom the dog would have

THE POLITICAL ASSASSINATION IN SPAIN.

DON .\XTO-VIO C.\XOV.\S DEL C.AlSTILLO.

{The Murdered Spanish Premier.)

The boy King of Spain
whose early reign has been
clouded by disaster. He is

now eleven years old. Be-

ing a posthumous child he

has the unique distinction of

being bom an actual king.

M.\RIE CHRI>TINA.
( The Spanish Queen Regent^

!ie the exhibitions of foolhardy
^ ich draw crowds of spectators.

' I termination in Brookivn. XA'..
-' c I. The proprietcrrs of "a pleas-
- -n. which is usually filled with
'eekers on Sunday' nights, had
- a new attraction for their

Prof. Ariel was to ride on a
= ver a live trolley wire, three
-' leet long, stretched over two
>'snt>-five feet high. The trollev
"5 were to charge the wire with

faces death in such a cause, as there is in

the intrepidity of men who dare die for

their principles. It is noble to go for-

ward in spite of such a premonition as
the Aposties had

.

' .\s men doomed to death : for we are made a
spectacle unto the world. (1. Cor. 4 : 9.)

A Petrifjing Spring.

A remarkable pool in Zapata Countv-,

Texas, is described in the San Antonio
Express. It states that, guided by a

ranchman from the lower Rio Grande, a
part)- of hunters spent several days in the
wildest part of the county. They camped
one day on a dr\- arroyo. along the banks
of which several large trees were growing.
As there was no water in sight the can-
teens of the part)" were emptied to supply
water for dinner. But when these were
exhausted, a more systematic search for

water was made. At last a shout from
one of the men announced success. He
had found a spring under a shelving bank.
Two or three of the men went down to it

with the empty canteens. But they hesi-

tated about filling them when they exam-
ined theiittie lake that filled a basin about
four feet in diameter and three feet deep.
The water was warm and had a milky
appearance. One of the men picked up a
branch of a tree, one end of which had
fallen into the lake. He was astonished
to find that the end that was in the water
was quite heavy, and on looking at it. he
saw that it was turned to stone. Several
twigs and leaves which the wind had

confidence. But just as the ambulance
drove up. the sick man recovered from his

fit and opened his eyes. The joy of the

dog was unbounded. He licked his hands
and capered around him. The man was
unable to rise to his feet but he had
plenty of help then, as at his word, the

dog allowed the sympathetic bystanders

to come to his aid. He was helped to a

drug-store, where he recovered sulBcientiy

to walk home. The dog had evidently a

poor opinion of humanity. He apparendy
thought that the people who tried to ap-

proach him were more likely to do him
harm than good. He could not be ex-

pected to know any better, but die same
e.xcuse cannot be made for wordly friends

of the sin-sick soul who often tr\" to keep
from it the children of God who would
administer to it the unfailing remedy.

Ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye
entered not m yourselves and them that were en-

tering in ye hindered. i.Luke ii:;2.)

A Hou5e Sold for Two Dollars

There was a novel auction sale of real

estate on the east side of New York City

last week. All the houses on two blocks

of East Houston, Pitt Willett and Stan-

ton Streets. 113 buildings in all. were sold

to the highest bidders. A year ago. the

cit)- decided to lay out the two blocks as

a park, and since that time has been buy-
ing the lots from the owners. Having
secured them, the houses were put up for

sale. Many of the houses were three-

Storv brick buildings. When they were

new, some seventy or eighty years ago,
they were the homes of wealthy mer-
chants and people prominent in New
York society. There were other houses
of a lower character, wretched frame
structures full of vermin, leaky and un-
sanitary. They were aU to be sold, and
the buyers were a crowd of I talians. Jews,
and dealers in second-hand building mate-
rials. The auctioneer asked fift\- dollars
as a starter for the first house to be sold,

a four-story brick building on the corner
of Stanton Street. There was a minute's
hesitation, and then some one offered one
dollar. The bids rose slowly to ten dol-

lars, and after much urging by the auction-
eer, forty doUars was obtained for the
house, which originally cost more than
five thousand. The prices gradually de-
clined for other buildings in the row,
until one—a three-story brick house—was
sold for two dollars. Later, there was
a revival, and twenty-two dollars was
obtained for a house in good condi-
tion. After that sale, the prices again
declined and the majoritv" of the buildings
went for five dollars each. The reason
for the amazing shrinkage of values was
that the buyers were bound by the terms
of sale to tear the houses down and re-

move the debris within three weeks.
People know better than to give much
money for houses which must soon be
destroyed. It is much to be wished that
they showed tiie same wisdom as to their

own being. Too many, who neglect their

souls, lavish care on their bodies which
must scon be consigned to the dust

Take no thought for vour life what ye shall eat

;

neither for your body what ye shall
put on. The life is more than meat,
and the bodv than raiment. (Luke
12 : 22.)

Needs Identification.

A young Irishman had a
peculiar experience in New
York last week. He has been
wandering about the coun-
try for about a year seeking
empioymentand has not been
successful. He has received
a liberal education, and has
taken the full term of ten
years in Maynooth College,
Ireland. It was intended
that he should become a
priest, but he conceived a
repugnance to the priesthood
and determined to become
a farmer in Canada. He
settled in Manitoba, but did
not succeed there. Early this

year he came to the United
States. He wandered from
city to cit)", spending the lit-

tle money he had left until

he reached Philadelphia,
where he was stranded. His
poverty became so severe
that he was arrested as a
vagrant, but was released
when, in response to his
appeals to his family, his

father sent him a letter containing a post-

office order for twenty-five dollars, and a
relative sent a banker's order for sixt>--

three. Both were payable in New York,
so he set out for this city, walking, as he
had no money to pay his fare. He ar-

rived at night and slept in an empty
wagon, but congratulated himself that the

morning would put an end to his hard-
ships for some time. On presenting his

order at the post-ofliice. he was told that

he must be identified in order to obtain
the money. -At the bank the same diffi-

cult)" presented itself. He had not a
friend in the city, nor a single person that

could vouch for him. He appealed to

the British consul and to other persons,

but could get no help. A benevolent
policeman found him a cheap lodging
and paid for his bed and a meal, other-

wise he would have been homeless again
that night .At last accounts he was still

wandering a'Dout the streets with the

orders for eight)" eight dollars in his

pocket but without a cent to buy him a
meal. A like ditticulty sometimes pre-

vents sinners obtaining the blessings

their heavenly Father has provided for

them. But in their case it is generally

their own doubts and not the doubts of

otheii that hinder them. They cannot
be convinced that the invitations of the

Gospel are for them, though they are

broad enough to take in ever)- needy sin-

ner who desires them

:

Whosoever will let him take of the water of Kfe
freely. (Rev 22: 17.)
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Pleasures of House-Boating.
It's an Ecunomical and Delightful Way of

Spending a Vacation Steadily Increas-

ing in Popularity Here and Abroad.

t-^ -^-
'

~^1\'KRY year multiplies the

V number of house-boats
upon the rivers and smal-
ler lakes of Europe and
America. These float-

iuj; summer homes—not

to be compared with the

magnificent ocean ho-

tels of the great transatlantic liners, to be
sure, but much cosier and more pictur-

esque—are growing in favor in every coun-

try wliere they have been introduced. Un-
doubtedly the house-boat, as we know it,

is a modification of the "dahabiych" of

the -Nile—the smooth-sailing, comfortable
vessel which most travelers up ''the an-

cient river of Egypt" from Cairo, usually

prefer to any other means of transporta-

tion. 15ut in our temperate cli

mate, with no noxious Nile

marshes, nor malarious fevers

to guard against, tiie house-boat

can be made as free and open
to heaven's breezes in all good
weather as though its roomy
cabin and snug berths were only

protected iiy a canvas awning.
Our photograph, taken during

the midsummer holidays in Eng-
land, presents a gay scene on
tlie T h a m e s river. large

house-boat party of probably
several hundred young folks

have anchored their craft under
a shady bank, and are getting

into position to view the univer-

sity crews as they sweep past in

tlieir annual aquatic competi-
tion. Such a boat as the large

one shown in the foreground of

the picture is capable of accom-
modating a good-sized party.

With a well-stocked larder, a
capable cook and pleasant
weatlier, there are almost end-

less possil)ilities for pure and
wholesome enjoyment. All the

arrangements are of the simplest
description and are made with a

view to coolness and comfort,
rather than for display. Quar-
ters in a house-boat, however
small, are preferred by many to

being cooped up in a room in a
crowded hotel. Pure air. keen
appetites and sound, refreshing
sleep are among the many good
things one is practically assured
of, while spending the "'dog-days" on a
house-boat : iiesides, considerable pleas-

ure and profit may be derived from sight-

seeing, for with an occasional tow, long
distances can be traversed in comfort and
safety. 'S'ou retire at niglU. while the ves-

sel is still "tied up" at some locality which
a few days' stop has made familiar, and
you awake next morning and look out up-

on new scenes and strange faces. If the
party has been well selected and the soci-

ety on hoard is thoroughly congenial,
there are few pleasanter wavsof spending
a holiday than in a gooff-sized. roomy
craft of this descriptiim. along the banks
of some pi( turesque river.

The BlesAin); of Cheerfulness.

Everybody likes a cheerful person, but
to "take to" a gloomv. taciturn, morose in-

dividual is like the liking for some repug-
nant medicine, an acquired taste. '"A

cheerful man (writes Kcv. J, R. Miller)
carries with him a fragrance in his pres-

ence and personality—an influence that

acts upon others as summer warmth on
the fields and forests. It wakes up and calls

out the best that is in them. 1 1 makes them
stronger, braver, and happier. Such a man
makes a little spot of this Wfirld a lighter.

Iirighler. warmer place for other people to

live in. To meet him in the mornmg is

'to get inspiration which makes all the

day's struggles and tasks easier. His

hearty handshake puts a tiirill of new
vigor in your veins. After talking with
him for a few minutes, you feel an exhila-

ration of spirits, a quickening of energy,
a renewal of zest and interest in living,

and are ready for any duty or service,"

Happy and w ise then is he who cultivates

the spirit of cheerfulness.

Don't Cage the Song-Birds.

Mr. \V, W eston, a subscriber in Onta-
rio, O, writes :

•
I cannot refrain from

saying a word in favor of our song-birds.
We do not need to cage the robin to learn
its song, I have fnr several years re-

joiced to hear them welcome Spring

;

and while I live in a countrv not far from
cities and towns, I do'not get lonely. The
robin's first call is. 'Hurry up. Susie, hurry
up! Hurry up, quick!' One comes to

my very door and says, plainly, 'Marie,
hurry up; hurry up, Nlariel'too plainly

to l)e misunderstood.

pressed with the fact that they are to be
the men and women of the future, and
that in order to fulfil their mission with
credit to themselves and profit to the

country, they must be moral, upright, in-

dustrious, and frugal. Without these ele-

ments their education will be as apt to

work harm as good.

How They Helped India.

Miss Ida .Anderson, a reader in Gib-
bonsville, Idaho, writes this letter which
is so timely, that we publish it in full as
an encouragement to other young people
in Christian work

:

The teacher of our young people's class
(composed mostly of young men and women
of the working class), in our Sunday .School,

sometime ago asked each one of the class to

earn a dollar for die benefit of the famine
sufferers ini India. The sum thus raised {S13.50)
was forwarded some time since, but thinking
that our example might inspire others, I send
you a list of names of contributors and the
way in which they earned the money :

Joe .Addis and Will Crone workeo regularly
in a saw mill, but the others did extra work.
Eva Odenwald set type; Aura .Anderson
cleaned a cellar; Grace Anderson, did general
housework; Ida .\nderson sewed for a neigh-
bor ; Mrs. R. H. Hughes, sewedfor a neighbor;
Mrs. Cannon washed for a neighbor; Josie
Leabe did general housework ; I.aura McKen-
zie also did housework ; Mrs. Green sold
eggs, and Mrs. Geo. Hughes economized at

home.
This is a record of loving Christian

I
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MY HAND ON MOTHER'S F ;e.

AS a baby small.
It was my way,

When rocked to sleep
-At the close of day,

As the shadows grew
'Round the old fire-pla;

To reach out my hand
For my mother's face.

The years passed on

;

My school-days begun,
Lessons grew harder
Spite of frolic and fun ;l

But when I was weary
Of study or race,

I would reach out my hat
For my mother's face.

|

Then a young man I,

And tossed about,
'Mid right and wrong, I

Joy, sorrow and doubt-
Seeking for fortune
As time grew apace—

Oh ! to reach out my han
For my mother's face.

Depending on self,

.Ambitious for fame,
I sought worldly honor
And reaped but shame

The shadows fell deeper-
Sin, trials, disgrace—

I forgot to reach out
For my mother's face.

Then my heart cried out
In its anguish deep,

For the old fire-side

Where, rocked to sleep

Folded so safe

In her loving embi

;

I reached out my ha
For my mother's f . :

And a voice I heard v

'Neath the chasten rod*

"My son, give your ' n
'I o your mother's d."

I found niy Saviour
^New life and grace

With my hand once -n
( )n my mother's f;

I'm an old man nov
.\nd sitting alone-

The world behind
.And all outgrowii-

I shall soon fall ash

By the "old fire-pli .

"

To awake with my f d

On my mother's fa

Brooklyn. MRS. FAR!

A Hoi'SK-iiOA r I'Aurv .\ 1 iii;M.i;v,

'•
I invited a niece to visit me and to

he<ir her name called. 'Hurry up. .Susie,

quick!' I am of the opinion they can
talk, and we fail to give ear to their sweet
songs. My dear little linnet conies every
summer to bathe and drink from a dish
of water placed in my hanging baskets on
the veranda. Now this linnet is raising a
family close by the door, in my honey-
suckle vine; yes. and within one foot of

my balcony, where I keep my choicest
house-flowers, the cat-bird chose a nook
for a nest and we all were delighted. They
perch upon a wee crab-apple tree and
sing their piuc. sweet songs while we eat

breakfast and take tea,

'•My wild birds (so-callefl) and my flow-

ers are full of sweet lessons fnmi a

Divine hand. Let us protect the birds!

On the Fotu lh of July, amid many noises

from guns and fireworks, the birds seemed
afraia. I opened my doors and began to

sing and accompany my voice on the

piano, when I was attracted by the birds

that came to the nearest tree, I had a
concert ! Robin, linnet, cat-bird and spar-

row, with a woodpecker on the roof beat-

ing time!
" He gentle to the dear little birds."

V
Traits of Character.

lioys and giils must be educated for a

purpose, and that pm-pose shotdd be kept
steadily in view. Tliey should be im-

.service which we take pleasure in publish-

ing. When yoimg folks set out in this

admirable spirit, there is nothing they may
not hope to accomplish.

Food as a Moral Agent.

Housekeepers by the food they provide,

writes Dr. T.dmage, by the couches they

spread, by the books they introduce, by the

influences they firing aroimd their homes,
are deciding the physical, intellectual,

moral, and eternal destiny of the race.

The Captive's Song.

In a little book of poems, just issued.

Rev. W, T. Sleeper of Worcester, Mass.,

devotes several dainty verses to a captive

lark, whose feelings, in its prison, are thus

described

:

It was a captive lark's sweet lay.

That so arrested me.
It husherl the children's noisy play.
Drove toilitiR mother's care away

—

.\ sinilfiil nielodv.

His wines could find nn room to fly.

Mis feet no open door,
Flut tie cnuld soc the Rlorious sky.
Willi sooK could cheer the passers-by.
And Nature's (iod adore.

Thus houndaries my freedom balk ;

Shut in by prison bars.

In narrow circle I must walk.
Anfl bonds my aspirations m'tck,

J hougli thought transcends the stars.

Nature's Barometer

It is worth whili li

that many animals id

plants discern the :pm
of a storm, sometin sew

hours ahead of its tual.

rival. Horses an ca|l

stretch their necks nd m,

the air, chickens 1 IdlciJ

gether, and geese i ilf^

cackle w i t h unus I ft
Sea-gulls will not \ tuiil

from land and all e k
birds fly very low id

hover over the field -I'tif'

to skim the ground, •

ing birds, indoors

hiTsh their song b u :

storm breaks, and the caged ca i\

the farthest corner of its liti

Nor are the signs among the "i^

less significant. The leaves of <:

"'i

seem to turn upside down, .'

maple's leaf shows its white

chickweed firmly closes its fli

the pine cone shuts up its '

armor at the first approach of "
'

expanding them again when

has jia.ssed. Finally, the cli

and wind are all 'infallible

Mist precedes many storms, .t

rises steadily up the mountai

clears toward the v.-.lley. the

soon pass. If. however, the r

up and down or clings to the li

the storm may be exiiected tn

mentarily.

Starved imaginations.

In the homes of the poor, I

reasons, the children seldom h

told to them, rarely if ever

books read, and never have mu'

to their minds and hearts pi

them, writes Katherine Beel

quentlv the beautiful imagery <

story is lost to them. Their in

are starved and their .souls of

,

unawakened long past the tin

unfolding, while many powers '

potentially in them, tiever have

tunity to be developed at all.
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^^ONLY NANCE!
A TRLE STORY OF LIFE A.MO.NQ MOUNTAIN

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "THE CHRiSTIAN HERALD.

By HULDAH HERRICK.

HE mountains were clothed

in scarlet and gold, and
trailed their gorgeous robes,

even over the green fields

which bordered the river.

Their peaks, misty with

rich coloring, were vaguely

linst the October sky. The
: o^lints of color as it babbled

i over the rocks: but when it

res: in shady pools, the clear

ted a blaze of glorious hues.

;iol-miss" followed the tortuous

i Jenck's Creek. Her Iwrse

way over the rough boulders,

i re-fording the stream. She
heed to his movements, only

:^.ung herself mechanically to

e of gait,

a song broke the stillness

ded there. Clear and melo-

ued down the narrow ravine,

e "School-miss" from her ab-

- got a home—home—home

!

- got a home—sweet home

!

got a home—sweet home

!

I want to jine ther angels,

^ home I

. turn revealed the singer. On
zt a girl was plowing. There
le scarcely a foothold upon the

t she skilfully guided a vicious-

':e over the rocky field. It was
zure. The scant skirts of her
iress clung to stalwart limbs :

lonnet in the last stages of di-

concealed her face. There
•tness and grace in the form,
mess in the voice which indi-

too far away for conversation,
ool miss " rode on. She soon
rr destination. It was a log

ng to the side of the mottntain.

ad appointed a -neighborhood
.\ pack of dogs announced
: y a wild chorus of fierce barks

The master of the house
ard, followed by a number of
idren.

.1 Git erway I Shet up yer
yer!" he growled to tlie dogs.
Miss. Glad to see yer I

" he
aanged tone. "Light, an* cum
le woman's been powerful
at the thoughts of yer cummin"."
ng her horse to the care of
ame-faced urchins, he led the
: house. A woman came for-

eet her—one young in years,
are and sorrow.
cum. Miss." she said, simply,
es of her voice and warm grasp
1 gave greater assurance than

woman was in the house. She
k into the shadow, as they en-
:oncealed the face of the child
'sing. The "school-miss" went
extended hand.

^ your name .-" she asked. An
lurmur was the only response,
man barely touched the prof-
. Turning away, the "school-
it a look on her hostess" face,
bable look in which scorn,
contempt were blended. Mys-
arned her attention to the chil-
re was a crowd of them in the
lie were proudly introduced bv

;
eir mother, and bid to "make

a srs to the lady."" Others were
t into notice, onlv briefly in-
le bitter words.

; 1 au- that womin"s young uns."
• at look on the -woman's face.
1-mis*"" comprehended the sit-
ne master of the house had
ns of the men of the Old Tes-
his example.

^ per was served in a smaller
• ii was kitchen and dining-room.

n*(
Pr^P^ation the "school-miss""

«>'''t the house she was in. It was
'ra like most of the mountain

homes. There were no comforts—no at-
tempts at adornment. A few splint-bot-
tomed chairs, some three-legged stools and
a rough table, completed the furnishing.
The entire wardrobe of the familv. not in
present requisition, hung about the walls
on wooden pegs. Over one of the beds
hung a murderous-looking rifle, and be-
neath it. two revolvers and a belt of am-
munition. Another gun was suspended
over the fire-place. The room was heated
by bituminous coal in a rude iron grate.
The summons to supper interrupted her

sur\-ey. She was served with a coarse
but wholesome repast : th\s she ate with
the male members of the family (mountain
etiquette forbidding the women of the
home to eat at the first table). After it

was over, she sat at the open door watch-
ing the reflection of .the sunset upon the
surrounding mountain tops.

As the soft shades of dusk concealed
the encompassing peaks, the little congre-
gation gathered. From mountain top and

The fire-light died away from the beau-
tiful face, and the "school-miss"" forgot it

as she carried on the simple service. In
heartfelt words she presented "Christ and
him crucified"" to the darkened souls be-
fore her. .\ keen sense of their ignorance
and need, and a deeper sense of the great
riches of God"s love, drew the words from
her lips with burning fervor.

How the light played upon the rapt
faces! How it glistened in the earnest
eyes, as though tears had reflected its

glow. How it shone and lingered upon
the rough cheeks. Were they moist -

DeepKirawn breafhs broke the still-

ness. Sobs came from sin-laden hearts.

The master of the house hid his face in

his hands. Through his fingers the tears

forced their way. The guilty creature
who usurped his wife's lawful place was
sobbing bitterly. The wife, heart-broken
and outraged, sat with face uplifted.

In the dark corner of the room shone a
face like that of an angel. Nance was
listening as to the voice of her Lord.
After the closing prayer and song, the

little gathering silendy dispersed. But
far into the night the family sat about the
open fire, discussing die truths which were
so new to them. They felt their sinful-

ness and their need of a Saviour, but sin

had taken too deep a root to be lightiy

plucked up.

Only Nance out of that household
found peace in believing. Only Nance
renounced sin and received the assurance
of Divine forgiveness. ,As t^-e "school-
miss"" watched her sweet face a&J studied

XANCE LEFT THE HOUSE IX THE GREV DAWX.

"koUow."' from "cove" and 'xrick'' they

came : fathers, mothers and children. The
cabin soon filled. There was no other
light than that of the coal fire.

The fitful light played over the assem-
bly, now bringing a face out into promi-
nence, again intensifying the shade upon
it. It played upon the tender curves of

infant faces : it caressed the fresh young
faces of girls : it revealed the toil-worn

looks of the women: it showed plainly

the sin marks upon many a rough visage.

While they sang their simple weird songs,

the "school r"iss'" looked upon her hear-

ers, feeling tl.e poverty of their souls, and
longing to aid them. " Her attention was
struck by a face in a dark comer of the

room, upon v hich the restless light lin-

gered lovingly. A small, well-formed head
sat proudly upon a round, slender throat.

A low. square forehead, with arched brows,

beneath which clear blue eyes looked wist-

fully at her. The mouth 'was especially

beautiful, with firm lines and bewitching

curves. The chin was round and dimpled.

About this face, tendrils of gold-brown

hair glistened in the fire-light.

"Who is that ?"" she asked of her host-

ess who sat beside her.

"That? Why that"s only Nance,"' was
the surprised reply, as the woman's gaze

followed her own.

ler pure charac-
ter, her heart
went out to the

girl, and she longed to ti ans-

plant her to some more con-

genial surroundings : to

some environment where the

desires for nobler, higher things

could be realized.

Nance left the house in the grey,

early dawn, to resume her plough-

ing,"and the "school-miss"' saw her

no more. She learned her simple

story, however, from her hostess.
• Nance is my ole man's gal by his fust

woman. She done left him—run off to

Tennessee with ernuther man an" got

married, when Nan war but a slip of er

babby. She haint na"ar sot eyes on her

from thet day. Nance is er good sort of er

gal. She's er master hand ter wuk. and duz
the heft of ther fa"am wuk. seein "s ez ther

bain't no bovs old ernuff yit ter tek it.""

"Can she' read ? "" asked the "school-

miss.'"

"Law no. Nance haint na'ar ben ter

skule. Thar hain't ben no time fer her

ter go.""

The "school-miss" learned enough to

see the poverty of that young life. No
pleasure, no attainments, nothing uplift-

ing—^just a never-ceasing round of heavy,

manual labor.

"Why has Nance never married ?" she

asked:' for the mountain girls usually

were wed at thirteen or fourteen years of

age. and it was remarkable for one to

reach sixteen. Nance's age, unmarried.

"O. our Nance na'ar cared. She na'ar

let ennybuddy court her. She ies rietch-

elly 'spises sich foolishness, an hits er

heap sight better fer her," said the poor

woman, with a heavv sigh.
* * *

Six months passed ere the "school-miss"

again ascended Jenck's Creek. Again
the mountains were robed in beauty, the

soft, tints of early spring. The heart of

the "school-miss" was too sore to notice it.

.A deadly fever had ravaged the country.
Night after night she had watched with
the sick and dying. Soul after soul
passed through the "dark valley."' One
cold form after another was laid away in

the little, scattered cemeteries. There
seemed everywhere nothing but death
and sorrow. An imperative summons
from the head of Jenck"s Creek came to
her. Many were iU. some had died, oth-
ers were dying : she was needed.
When she opened the door of the cabin

the deathly smell of the fever made her
recoil. Summoning up her resolution, she
entered. A pitiful sight was before her.
The wife lay weak and exhausted on one
of the beds : a child scarcely a week old
lay nncared for beside her. The father
sat by ihe fire, emaciated, almost helpless,
from his long struggle with the fever.
Two of the children had been laid to rest
in the rocky burial-place. Only a lad of
fourteen and a girl of ten were there to
care for the sick. The woman who had
formerly lived with them had fled with her
children at the first approach of the dis-

ease.

On a bed in a comer lay Nance. Her
face was fever-flushed: the blue eves
bloodshot and vacant. The sweet lips

were swollen and blackened by the dread
secretion which always heralded death.
The resdess form tossed to and fro. and
the uneasy hands plucked incessantly at
the bed-covers. There was no recogni-
tion in her face as the "school-miss"" bent
over her.

The end was near. There was nothing
to do. save to watch the young life flicker
out. O the helplessness of it I So many
lives had gone, that might have been
saved by care and attention. The "schooi-
miss"" had nothing to give them, only the
"corn-pones,"' the fried pork or the black
coffee. No cooling drinks to allay the
burning thirst, no nourishing food to
strengthen the exhausted bodies. She
could only watch by them and see them
slip away, with no power to save or to
help.

She cared for the others all the long
night, coming again and again to look
upon the poor, unconscious girl. They
told her the story of her devotion and self-

sacrifice.

"She war so faithful, war our Nance,""
said the father, in hoarse, broken tones.
"She cud allers be tmsted. She did er
man's wuk on ther place, and allers war
so chirker bout hit How we uns kin
do without her passes me. Ef twant fer
her we uns wud na"ar hev pulled through
this yere fever. She dun tuk keer on
ther huU on us. an' she hed ther hull
keer on ther stock, too. Night an' day.
day an' night, she war up an' er doin".

Even arter the lever tuk her. she na"ar let

on. Sh-; na"ar gin up ontil she dun
dropped."'

"She war' sich er good gal," feebly
chimed in the mother: "Nance na'ar gin
me er sass wud. An" wen ther young uns
war tuk. Nance she talked ther best kind
ter em. An" she prayed with we uns
every night. Nance hed religion. Miss,
ef enny mortal ever did. Do yer mind
ther night she dun got hit, when you uns
war er preachin" here ?"

"An only ther las" night she cud talk,

she war er g^vine on "bout wat you uns
dun tol' we uns. an" she med us all prom-
ise to live an' do better." .And the poor
father hid his face in his hands, and
sobbed aloud.
"We do "low ler do right arter this."

said the mother, softly, and she looked at

her husband.
The "school-miss"' saw that peace and

right had indeed entered into the family.
Towards morning she noticed a change

in the unconscious girl. The flush of the
fever left her face; it grew white and
wan: a grey shadow crept over it. The
eyes ceased their resdess roving, and a
look of recognition came into their

depths.
"Do you know me. Nance ? " asked the

"school-miss." bending over her.

The dying eyes smiled, the lips moved.
The "school-miss'' bent her ear to catch
the faint words.

"I her—got er—home—home—home"
—faltered the girl.

.And Nance had gone home.
* * *

"Only Nance," with naught but toil and
hardship, neglect and abuse, here, but a

child of God, and an heir of his kingdom
there. the end.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SA7SOSTER.

STEP-MOTHERS AND
MOTHERS-IN-LAW.

1 1 HARD a \ eiy pleasant

thing the other day. said by
a lad in his teens about his

step-mother. This lady had
evidently succeeded in win-

ning his affections and
gaining his entire appro-

bation, for he remarked to some friends,

"Vou ought to know my mother; she's

just smooth'' This adjective on the lips

of a boy conveys the superlative of appre-

ciation, and even though it be slang, is.

coming from him. very convincing and
e.Kpressive.

Perhaps it is because the step-mother

treads on such delicate ground that she
has been from early ages the object of

aversion in literature, while in life she is

apt to be looked upon with great suspi-

cion and jealousy. When the step-

mother walks out with her brood there are

not wanting critical eyes to observe
whether the children's dress is as trim

and neat as it ought to be; whether they

look happy and well-fed and are well-

behaved ; whether there is a diiference

made between the step-mother's own
children and those of the fir.-it wife— in

sl)ort, the poor woman falls under a sharp

fire of criticism from the people who have
a right to observe her doings, and from
the people quite on the outside, who have
no right in the matter at all.

In the fairy books it is always the step-

mother who is cruel, hateful and unjust,

who sets her step-daughters to spinning

and weaving and scrubbing and untang-

ling great skeins of silk, while her own
girls complacently loll in easy chairs or

walk abroad in 'silk attire. The fairy

books simply voice the general opinion

of humanity: that step-motherhood neces-

sarily means clinging with great partiality

to one's own offspring, to the children

who are bone of one's bone and fiesli of

one's flesh. So it is really a very brave

woman who assumes the office of step-

mother, or else it is a very thoughtless

one, who has little conception of the task

before her.

Among the noblest women I have ever

known, the sweetest, the most generous,

the most utterly self-forgetful have been
step-mothers, and they have borne the

burden and heat of the day and brought
up their husband's children with as much
tenderness, fidelity and good common
sense as an own mother could have done.

Exceptions to this rule may be found.

There are women whose self-love is so in-

tense, and whose maternal natures are so

narrow, that they should never undertake

the charge of children, i'ossibly their in-

stinct may tide them over hard times with

their own. but they should not attempt the

task of bringing up children who are not

really akin to them. They cannot do it;

ti)ev will be constantly unfair, and they

wilf rightly incur the unkind comments of

those who see them in a false position.

In the "Life of Maria Edge worth ' we
find what may be called a glorification of

the step-mother, quite surpassing anything
else which I remember. In the first place,

.Mr. Edgeworih married when not yet

twenty vears old the daughter of a neigh-

bor, a beautiful girl who proved uncon-

genial. Their few years of married life

dragged along unhappily, the wife unloved
and neglected, the husband keeping awav
from home most of the time, 'i'liree chil-

dren were born to these parents, one of

whom was Maria, the gifted novelist.

who.se works were among the finest earlier

productions of the English novel. A few
months after the de itli of Mrs. Edge-
worth, .Maria's poor nu>lher, ht-r husband
found a mate whom he greatly admired
and loved. Her name was Ilonora, and
she proved not only a devoted wife, but a

most enchanting and judicious slcp-

molhcr.
After awhile, Honoradied. In less than

a year her place was taken liy her sister

Elizabeth, who became Mr. Edgeworth s

third wife. She, too, was a wonderful

success as a step-mother, alinost wor-
shipped by the two sets of children who
were there to receive her, and by her
own children who came along in due
course. Years passed, and she. too, fol-

lowed her predecessors into the world of
shadow. After a slightly longer interval

the widower again married. The fourth
wife proved as charming a step-mother lo

the large family as the others had d(me.
.Siie survived ^Ir. Edgeworth. and lived

to an extreme old age. The relations be-

tween herself and .Maria were singularly
{lelightful and harmonious to the very
end. The whole story is a very remarka-
ble one; I think not to be paralleled in

biography, yet a true tale of real life. At
all events, such facile loving is hartUy to

our taste as that of the triumphant Mr.
Edgeworth, who had an amazing faculty

for making everyone about him his de-

voted slave. I doubt whether the woman
of our period would so easily fall under
his spell.

I have myself repeatedly known fami-

lies in which there were two or three dif-

ferent set - of children, all living together

in the most beautiful and delightful amia-
bility and harmony, so tliat there seemed
really no difference in the love llie parents
had for their own children and for the
children brought into the home by the cir-

cumstance of their parents marrying when
each had already a little tribe to bring
under the roof. The truth is that child-

ren are very loving, and very forgiving,

and are easily concihated, and if the mo-
ther in the step-mother's place acts in a
sweet and woi'nanly fashion, she will

almost always draw them to her. But
she must beware of selfishness ; she
must be careful in nothing to be petty or

foolishly exacting; nor must she expect
perfection from immature minds. The
mother who is in heaven, no doubt if she
can see from her serene home what is

going on below, looks with special ap-

proval on the woman who steps in and
takes kind and gentle care of the little

ones she has left.

As for the mother-in-law, it is a little

difficult to understand why there should
be jealousy of her. poor lady! It would
seem the most natural thing in the world
for a wife to love her husband's mother,
and for a husband to lie partial to the

mother of the wife. The qualities which
have drawn the married people together

must have existed in their mothers before

them, and wiiy there should ever be
strained relations in the case one is puz-

zled to see. Still, it must be owned that

mothers in-law are sometimes vei y impru-

dent. It is always well that they should

not live in the same family with their re-

spective sons in-law or daughter.s-in law ;

no house is large enough to shelter two
families. Many little tiffs which never

l)ecome bickerings take place and pass by
unnoticed if there is no alien element to

criticise, resent or observe. .\ mother
naturally takes up for a daughter or a son
if a little word is said hastily or impru-

dently, behold how great a matter a

little fire kindleth ; the very fanning of the

flame which occurs through the presence

of an observer is unfortunate. I'sually

mothers-in-law are tolerated with great

complacency if they live in another town
or another street, and although John is

often sufficiently unwise to state that his

motlier's bread, cake and pies surp;iss

those made by his wife, still, even this

little thing may be passed over if she is

not thereto smile at the statement. .Mary

knows l)etter. liaving womanly tact, than

to quote her mother to John's annoyance.

Life is so short that tiffs and jars and

quarrels should be dropped from it. Ii

is the height of folly to waste the precious

elixir of life by poiiring it out like water

upon the ground. Whatever we are we
can at least dispense with fighting and

with bitter and sarcastic words. To lieai

and forljcar are good rules in all domestic

relations.

Railroads in Central Africa.

Mr. Francis W. Fox, a traveler who has
just returned from a long journey to Cen-
tral Africa, brings cheering news of the

progress made in railroad-building. He
says :

" When I visited Uganda, in April,

forty-five miles of permanent way had
been laid, and were in good working
order. The chief engineer, Mr. White-
house, stated that by the end of August
he hoped to have the permanent way laid

for a distance of 120 miles, and that by
the end of 1898, the railway would be
completed to Kikuyu, a distance of about
three hundred miles from Mombasa.
The climate is cool and healthy, and here

a most important sanatorium tor officials

resident in East Africa will probably be
established. Captain Slater, R.E., has
already successfully constructed an excel-

lent bullock and cart road to the Victoria

Nyanza. a distance of about three hun-
dred and fifty miles, so that when the

railroad is open to Kikuyu the chief ditli-

culties in connection with the transport of

goods and passengers to L'ganda will be
surmounted, and the main purpose of this

railway as a potent instrume"iit for the

administration and civilization of the vast

lake districts of Central Equatorial Africa
will be largely accomplished. About 4,000

laborers have been imported from India.

Philafrlcan Liberators' League.
Contributions to the Philafrican Liber-

ators' League, United Charities Building,

New York, not previously acknowledged
in The Christian Herald :

Hon f has P Dal.v
Rev I, T I hamber-

lain D.D 1,071 OO
Rev J H IMwards . . 101 00
Rev W W AtterburylOl 00
Heli Chatelain 201 00
Anson I'helps .StokeslOO 00
Miss J M Swift ... 100
Miss Julia B Ford . . 1 00
Rev L H Bufliin. . . 1 00
Ernest T Zeltner . . 27 00
Lectnre, Churcti of

Disciples, 56 St.NY 160
R«y Avery 1 00
f ; LeRoy 1 00
N H .Smeaton . . . ^ 1 00

Bessie Armitage .... 1 00
W .\ Hoisington . .

Mrs Edw H Lyman
John M Kyll . ..

Miss M Moffatt ...

Mrs D J Bnrrell .

.

Miss K VanNest
Mrs F B Furnald . -

Rev P Bagnall 1 00
S W Woodward 250 00
ti W Leitch. per .... 60 00
Evelyn H Parsons . . 1 00
(JharlesMah 5 00
Applet'n R Williams 10 00
Pres ( h, Newton. LI 13 25
G Haflinger 1 00

Geo H Gray I 00
Mrs (;co H Gray .. 1 00

E S Price 1 00

Mrs A Price 1 00
John J Prall 1 00
A L) Chambers 3U 00

E Daockc 5 00
W P Thirkield 1 00
Mrs .\t H Thirkield . 1 00

Miss Mary Hardwick
A W .)oy
Mrs 1 W Diniick . ..

M E t h. Floral Park
Miasion'y Review.per
Rev .John A Dowie-.
Rev John L Mnile . .

285 OU J P Linville 2 00
Samnel Thorne 25 00
Wm E Dodge 250 00

B Beiuecke 25 00
Mrs Wm Hustace . . 10 00

D Willis James . . 750 00
Fred'k R Condert . . 50 00
Mrs Julia Hazard. . . 25 00

Sam'lP Avery .. 12 00
Simon A Hershey . 12 00

DrC E Welch 100 00
Miss S Cordier 60 00
Collection. 1st Bapt

C'h. Ithaca 15 30

Rev RT Jones 100
Mrs M T Allen 6 00
Rev D Stuart DodgelOO 00
Mrs W E Dodge . . 100 00
Miss AlidaChatelain
& friends in Swit-
zerland 252 37

Collection. Pres Ch,
Buffalo. N.Y 9 00

L H Schwab 5 00

Eleanor P Allen .... 1 00

Wm .\ Ingram 5 00
Miss J H J.ickson . .

. 2 (Xi

Mrs Frank T Lea .. . 100
Mrs Robert Hoe . , - 50 00
Hon Hnam Price 25 00

Mrs M J Ostrander. 1 00
W Ostrander 1 00

Mrs Viola Ostrander 100
G P Knox 1 00

J M Sutton 1 00
First Bapt Church.
Ithaca 68 75

Baptist Church.
Lockport 27 05

Friends.perW C Bell 5 00
Miss M I Cortw right 5 00
Mr and Mrs M J
Hotcbkiss 25 00

Miss J P McGraw . . 5 00
Mrs Turner 6 00
Nelson Heller 20 00
Student Volunteers,
Cornell University 30 00

1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

In Its Worst Form
Severe Case of Dyspepsia Cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"
I was troiil)ltd for many years with

dyspepsia in its worst form and I began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am now able to eat

without distress and enjoy three meals a day.

I can do my own work and entertain my friends

and I owe it all to Hood's Sarsaparilla."

Mrs. I.t'RA M. Jackson, Hennettsburg, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Ixjst—in fact the One I'rue lilood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure inciit'estion. 2; cents.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
MoHt Ihtrnhlr nwrf Decorntive,

SuilnMr f.-r nil l>Mil''iiii^«. Numf-nnis desiufiis

H.S. NORTHROP. ,<>ii./ f.,r r.,f„,V.;„.

33 Cherry St . New V'ork

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
w ill mail on application, free in-

( riiiation bow to lirow hair upon a
liald head, Klop fallinil hair and ro-

iiiu\e Hcalp iliMcahes. AililreMi*.

Allvnhrlni MfHllral niv^enitary,
I'op't N. A.. Box 11V, ( Mu innati. ().

WOMEN
"Fool's haste is nae

speed." Don't hurry
the work unless you

use

A Slimmer Necessit
Makes the food more appetizi

digestible.

POWDER 1
Absolutely Pure

.f

ROYAU BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW VOf

hilo^h nrf>» Milrl*

siipiil^ r<i.. XI IN K<i

She $rcatrnci>t

' RDeumaisi
mric ^cid I-

^oisonii;.
j

Governor Stephens li

souri recently informed o ofl

representatives that Tari ItlM

was the only remedy wh
him relief in uric acid pt

The governor speaks of th'

in the highest terms.

t,s8 (jSt

Pamphlet on the treat Bnt

Rheumatism by Tartar hitis

sent free by .

^
McKesson & Robbtns, 91 Fulton ., Nii

^
SOLE AGENTS FOR

^
The Tartarlithin Cqj

DAVItp buT marhle or pr«nllc BTDITD DA
1 till you iDviStisntr IIllllElIlv

More aitistio and endiirini;: less p«™
Prices to suit nil. Work delivered c r«tl

Write for de^ipiis niiii information, tsi

ing to iiivcstigaleMn M03SOR0WW0. Mn Cl
IWU CIxEANINQ. nU Ci;

THE MONDMENTAL BRONZE . -
70-80 Howard Avenue, Bndtlltl

UARG£Sr MANUFACTU. »
IN THE VJQRLD

\0FCHURCH FURNISHINCi

GRANO »APID5 . MICH.

N. Y. Universityfs'^'>--V,',lf^

•

Law School ?:^n.'i;ri;.^^r;?;,^X','
•

gUio. IlK.viu ATI'. (l.,vssl;.« 'rMflv '""'^

tain I,I..M. Kor circulars aiMri'ss 1. .' I' '

istrar, WasliluKton square Sc« ^ ork (
1'

iMviN mimt.irV * ""

Winston, North farnliiiii.

an.v Collcdi' or l'niv<'rsit>

* pictc t>usinc>s~ collctrv l onr

pared by us rv< r failed to
1

linn for West I'oint and A'

climate I,o« rale- Wrij"'

1

FRANKLIN COLLEGE Jr,:,V,!:rT
• iovornors. and :Mn Ministers, lolal co-

8 courses, coursi (o D.D.. Ph.D..*c.:

with plan 10 earn funds. W.A.WlLLIAV

SACRED SONCS No.

No other Ne« li.iok .-.111111 l.i H f I"

each. If by mail. Till.: lIHil.OW A '

I.ake.i.le Bulldlllk-. Clili-iiu-.'

"VHi,!*

i K Nil"

Security .Safe an Ooyernrii'

»• flu; .elilm our nark. ®/ Ym'irinoney Cull surely e*™ ''

Skirl., n.- dre...hlrl.ls /ft " .'',*"fl?,ll.ll'i I

«I1N K.,ro,. ,„e.,. hlr«o ' " horn 4 Co.. F^iiiltable Hull.il.

SAPOLIO
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i^itt Barefoots" Helped India.

Ali
SALLIE GASS, a Christian

idy of Greeneville, Tenn.. sends

s a most interesting letter, to-

r til the photograph that is repro-

'lis page. As the example her
orth is one worthy of emula-

',e it below in full

:

Greeneville, Tenn, July, lo.

:stiaii Herald:— "My Sunday
solicited the money I sent you

1^0 for the India Famine. Alexan-
\' at the back right-hand side, so-

nnies and nickles $2.25 of the

,t. The example of these little

:hy of imitation, and may arouse

themselves, and re-arranged their hair with
special neatness. She is dressed in two or
three delicate muslin saris. The anxious face
of the young Brahman appears above. " Vou
are sure. Miss Sahib, that she will not see a
man.'" Not till we are seated in palki-
gari with every shutter closed, his younger
brother inside with us and Kanee, and he liim-
self upon the box, is Kashi satisfied— if then.
The jolting roads jar the carriage shutters an
inch or so apart as we drive, and Kanee glances
shyly out, but the brother, a lad of twelve or
fourteen, hastily shuts them up.
The ladies at the Mission House dared not

offer afternoon tea. To eat with us would
have broken her caste ; to suggest such a
thing have been a faux pas. The husband
was on tenterhooks lest some man should
appear, and in about five minutes he exciteclly

hurried her
away back into
the covered trap,

and across town
to the little side-

way where she
lives a prisoner,
within four walls.

This is her re-

ligion, the sum
and substance
of which is, as an
Indian woman
writes : "To look
upon her hus-
band as a god,
to hope for
salvation only
through him, to

be obedient to
him in all things,
never to covet
i n d e p e n dence,
never to do any-
thing but that
which is ap-

proved by law and custom." With the excep-
tion of the poorest working woman, whose life

is necessarily unsecluded, the.se views find
their natural outcome in the zenana prison
system as it exists in India.

I I .NESSEE HOYS AND GIRLS WHO WORKED FOR INDIA.

- to a greater work. Ours is a
ly School, held in a public school
you see our financial advantages
Yours in the Master's work,

Sallie Gass.

had many instances, during
velief work, of self-denial and
ving, but none more touching
f a little group of poor school-

a country district, doing the
irk in this simple, trustful way.
viU bring a blessing on all en-

jor Hindoo Wives.
lUGH in some parts of India,
igh the light of the Gospel and
influence of Western civiliza-

1 of the Hindoo women has
V improved, the condition of

-
\ India is still little better than
\ery. Entire and abject de-
lon the husband, obedience to

wish, submission to his whims,
sion which makes of life one
onment, are all accepted- as
luty of the Hindoo helpmeet,
uinness, an experienced mis-
es this unique sketcli of a
m the daily experience of a

in-law lives elsewhere usually, but
I'f Ranee (the wife), and had told

' one day that he would allow her
lit the Mission-house some time,
ressed the husband to carry out

1! and by dint of long persuasion
'1. " She will not see a man ?

"

nxiously. " No, no ; there is no
1- nana house." " She must not be

i|i -• street !
" " You shall come with

'1 \ oil shall .see her safely shut up
'

.
rind close all the windows your-
lie concluded at last, "come

I -II minutes, and we will be pre-
! y minutes or more pass. Ranee's

looks smihngly over the light
1 y have both bathed and oiled

to a Keaders.—Tbe Blew Cure ror
*ey nd Bladder Diseases, Rheu-
'Bltt, Ic.

'1 ihe last i^,sue the new botanical dis
'•• <, is proving a wonderful curative in
^ ied by Uric acid in tlie blood, or dis
11 pt 'he Kidneys and urinary organs.

' ; World publishes the remarkable
' C. Darling, minister of the gospel
' antia. New York, cured by Alkavis,
• ' s himself, he had lost faith in man
11 nd was preparing himself for cer
imilar testimony to this wonderful
mes from others, including many

' from disorders peculiar to woman
"- lurch Kidney Cure Co., of No. 41S

. .New \ ork, who so far are its only
1 .o an.\ious to prove its value that for

' oduction they will send a free treat-
,

s prepaid by mail to every reader of
' "'';?("' who is a Sufferer from any
" V or Bladder disorder, Bright's Dis-

i'>m. Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back,
'" lints, or other affliction due to im

>i the Kidneys or Urinary Organs,
'L pmerers to send their names and ad

i » ifJ "TO' receive the Alkavis tree.

Blood...

Bubbles.
Those pimples or blotches

that disfigure your skin, are
blood bubbles. They mark
the unhealthy condition of the
blood-current that throws them
up. You must get down to

the blood, before you can be
rid of them. Local treatment
is useless. It suppresses, but
does not heal. The best rem-
edy for eruptions, scrofula,

sores, and all blood diseases, is

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

Ladies' Tailoring!
Our Exclusive Specialt'y.

teen years \\ e have
established a leputa- \

tion second to none in
;

nianufartnrint,' tailnr-

made suits. kets,
capes and .skirts ut in'i f

fe<'t tit and l.eautitul \

finish at the lowest Z

prices at wliich reha- ;
ble yootls can be sohl.

j

No Ready-Made Goods *

nor Bargains

bnt every tiiu nient/'Ut »

and made especially to ?

order by our own J

methods and under the {

direct supervision of *

experienced artists.
thus seciu-int; that set %

and style for wliich *

our Karnients are re-

nowned, and at very \

moderate prices.
j

Tailor - made suits,
$5.00 up new style «

jackets. gS.oo up. Our
popular embroidered
or strapped seamed \

I capes. g2. 5ft up. Seven-Kored skirts with full pleat- J
ed or shirred l>ack, ?:i oo up.

^ A r^«*^>»'f ^*<i-/-^cc '^^'^ ''a"^^ introduced an t

/\ VJreaT OUCCeSS absolutely perfect self- J
measuring system which we will send free on re-
quest, toeetlier with uur beautifully illustrated cat- *

J alo^ue, of which the tlrst edition of Fall and Win- i
ler goods is just out. It shows one hundred of the t
most attractive styles for this season's wear and X

X also complete samples of goods. We solicit a trial t
order. We prepay all express charges. \

\ The American Cloak & Suit Co., \

i I/ADIBS* TAII^ORS, I

\ 35 E. 12th & 48-50 E. 13th Street, New York City.
|

A RELIABLE ^VAIL-ORDER HOUSE-

O'NErLL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Strest, New York.

A Great... $
Skirt Bargain for 4.98

'P'HESE Skirts are made of

English Sicilian, Rich
Lustre, Heavy Weave, Tailor

Made, Lapped Seams, lined

with Percaline and interlined

with Canvas; Bound with
Velveteen, full width, correct

shape.

ACTUALLY WORTH 8.00,

SPECIAL
4.98

And there are over a thousand

other bargains equally as

good in our profusely illus-

trated Fall and Winter Fashion

Catalogue, 128 pages, 8'^ x 10

inches. SEND FOR IT.

FREE UPON INQUEST.

REMEMBER—We deliver free All Purchases (except Bicycles) to

any point within tOO miles of our store. Beyond a hundred miles, ex-

pressage to be paid by customer upon receipt of package.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,
6th AVENUE, 20th TO 2\%\ STFtEET, NEW YORK.

Are the half-hose one should buy if one wants the best— the \

best - fitting, the best- looking, the best- wearing. \

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass. \

Sold by Leading Dealers Everywhere. Descriptive Price. List tf> any Applicant. |

THE "HOLDF.i\ST"

ALUMINUMe^s*
HAIRPIN.

Pronounced by all using them the 3los(
Hairpin Made. Curved tochape of hea.i

,T HQUO ^^"'^ and locks in hair, so St Cannot IKall Oui.
Smoother and lighter than Tortoise Shell

or Horn, and many times stronger. Will
not split or break : size, 2 3-4 mohes. polisheri
or in black. Also :i 3-4 and 4 1-2 inches, w il li

heavy prongs, for braid or b{)nnet use.
Apply to dealers or send lO fonts foi

8 tniple of G small or one large.

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.,

Also Makers
Box lO. IILOOMFIKLD. IV. J.

or STEW.IKT'S l>l'<'l,i;X SAFETV PI V.

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA.

A Permanent Cure Guaranteed. Send f r

circular lur home treatment.

GEORGE J. 'WE.-^T. M.D.. 610 Fifth Avenne. yew York.

DR. JOHN'S A permanent cure for
irritated and inflamed

EYE SALVE is cents.
Address CEROMA EVE SALVE CO., Pittsburg, Pa

HEW DRESS SET, lOc.

mm n
A uew and beautiful de

Ign get includlDg pair of
LalleuU rigid link Cuff
buttons, 3 studs, 1 collar
button and new patent
belt retainer: in 14 K
Botnnn gold or sterling

BllTer, >xtraheav\ plate.

"Worth S^f in ftuy Btors.

To glveyou nr. inkllcp of

our 1,000 BurgHlna wa
send conrplete Be t and
large catalogue poetpald

ONLY in rfS. 8 for'iSc-

TnefTsoM Jb Pro., P»i>l. bl
Go Cortlundt St.. N. V, City,

OPITJM and Whiskey H.\bits cured at home
without pain. Book of particulars Fbee.
H.M. Woolley.M. D,. Box 487. Atlanta* Ga
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THE HOUR OF DECISION.

THERE is one hour forever sacred to

every earnest man who lias, after
the years of childhood, consciously

chosen Christ for his Saviour, and conse-
crated himself to the service of God.
Many a time on the frontier in Oregon, at
the great camp meetings held in the leafy
groves. I have listened to the old men and
women, as with tearful earnestness and yet
with buoyant joyous spirit, they told of
that hour of hours, when' they broke away
from sin an.I chose Jesus Christ to be the
Captain of their salvation.

1 have an hour like that in my own mem-
ory that I would not blot out for the price
of worlds. It was one night at a watch
night service in a lit-tle Western college
chapel. It was almost midnight, and the
appeal to let the old year die with all the

ola sins, and the new year bring in a new
life of righteous purpose, had been very
clear and strong. The audience were on

1)K. JESSE BOW.MAX VOLNT..

their feet singing, and some were going to
the altar in witness of their holy purpose.
1 stood at the end of the seat ne.xt the
aisle and longed to go. but had not the
courage, until an old carpenter with one
leg shorter than the other, so that he
limped painfully at every step, came down
the aisle with the eye of a fisherman after
souls. As he drew near, he laid his hand
upon my shoulder and said: "Louis, is'it

not time for you to go?" Tiie weight of
the old man's limp pushed me a step down
the aisle, and on 1 went toward a Chris-
tian life. 1 have always said :

" It was the
weight of the old man's limp tiiat did it.''

It is sucii a story of decision, only one
with far more romantic and heroic sur-
roundinj;s. that I started in to tell.

I have just iieen reading Jesse Bowman
Young's beautiful book, " What a l5oy
Saw in the .Army," a rare and fa.scinatin<j

sketch of what a boy saw of those weird
and terrible days of struggle, now happily
only a heroic memory.

It was just before the battle of ( lettys-
burg, and this heroic youth, who had gone
to the front as many another did from both
North and South, while only a lad, was
lying in tiie grass in a very sober mood,
running his eye along the gathering lines
of men. now peering anxiously across the
land.scape to the westward, noting the
woods i)chind which the Confederates
were concentrating their forces, and won-
dering why the battle did nf)t open.
The boy lying there in the gra.ss had

facerl death on the battle field many a
time Ijcfore. and it was not fear that made
him sober. It was Cod's call to hiscon-
.scicnce. Above all other ineditations

—

thoughts of home, of loved ones far nwav,
of the course of the battle—sounded I'n

his soul the question. •' what about the
future? Suppose vou are killed, what
will Ijecome of you? In a few moments
the tempest will break over this field, and
you will have to face it. You cannot now
escape in any way from this cmergencv.

In the face of the opening batde. how
about the future ? Are you ready to meet
(iod and to face the issues of another
world ?

"

The boy lyii g there on the hillside was
troubled and overwhelmed at the put-

look. He had been brought up in a
religious home, had been taught to be a
Christian from rhildhood. but amid the

roughness, the exposures, the grossness.
and the dissipation of army life, for nearly
two years, many of these lessons and early
impressions had grown dim. and many
of these admonitory voices, which had
sounded a clear, strong note, at home, had
ceased to intiuence him. Now. in a des-
perate emergency, with the possibilities of
death before him, his sins rose up in alarm-
ing array, and his neglected soul was
smitten with a sense of its needy and sup-
pliant condition. " O Lord, have mercy
on me ! " was the single cry of his broken
heart, as he sought to keep back the tears,

maintain his composuie. and hide the
tumult which disturbed his breast. Then
he bethought himself of the Bible he
carried, his mother's parting gift, the book
that he had neglected and slighted of late.

Turning to it, and catching at it as a
drowning man at a straw, he opened it at

random. The leaves parted at the one
hundred and twenty-first I'salm. and the
boy's eyes fell, as he glanced at the page,
on these words :

'• The Lord shall pre-
serve thee from all evil : he shall preserve
thy soul."

The utterance seemed like a direct rev-
elation from the skies. The boy felt as
though there w\as some One who had
taken knowledge of his destitute estate,
his fears, his remorse, his sorrow, his
anxiety, his cry for help. The words got
hold of him, and he got hold of the woids
with a grip that has never ceased from
that day to this. The vows made in that
hour of danger and trouble were never
forgotten, and while brooding on the pas-
sage so strangely applicable to his time of
peril and want, the boy's heart was liglu-

ened. and at least a part of the burden
was rolled away. He had scarcely put up
the book and buckled on his sword before
all along the line the orders ran, " Fall in,

men I
" and the battle was on.

Through days of struggle on battle-
field, and days of waiting in camp, through
a life full of courage, as pastor and editor
until this hour, that one hour in the Rev.
Dr. Jesse Bowman Young s life lufs shone
the most resplendent of all.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and Young rien's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.

OXE hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
and Kfjc Dispensary. Women's Tea
andCospel Service, Saturday 2 ]. m.;
(iospel Meetings every evening in the

year; Sunday Services, 10 A.M. and S p.m.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
f„.|M-l Vl.-fl^n^^s llfid

•rof.-ss.-rf < «ii«,.isi,>n
Icnilnd Itti^H Sh.-l(or«-rf In l.nA-^ln^ If
l<-nl» Sof-v«-il In ll«>s(nnrnnl
i.tl.-nl« rr.-i>l.-rf In Kr.-.- >iv'p.-n^»
(«»P4>n«-<i Au:f. ie<», fHor^) .

uiiil>*-r of n.-n iind ll,»;rs for w'iit
l.miilc.nivnt xns S.-.<iirc-<l

-•<!»

The following coiitrihutions have been re-
ceived by TlIK CHRlsriAN IlKKAl.Dfor the
liowery Mission since last issue :

Prev. ack'rl «.'M>I.(t5
Mrs M .\ IV-arce 75
Mrs \'iril.i r.illo|{Iy

Mr hnd Mrs C Puckett 5 00
K \V Jones i 00
Mrs Kenisen Kiishmore 3 00
Frifnd, Cftliimhi.i i 00
M I) S, Baltiiniire 2 00
Mrs Ilcnry f! .'^covell i 00
Mrs f ic-o A Packer 5 00
Wni Woodside 2 50
B K Deelcy i 00
Mrs Ofo A Packer 5 00
Win W oodside '2 so
I! K Hwlev I 00
Mrs J t: Clark 5 00
Ada Wnodworth 25
Mrs M I- Woodworth yrl
S Itruyprp j oo
The 'I entli fund. <)cala i oo
Mrs Julia .\ Keed i oo
Kavi nliill, n.ivenport ?o
M A Mimes 4 on
Tolnl 9tHV.*n

If you are nervous and irritalile. your blood ne<'(ls

clranslnKand Hood's Sarsapatilla is th<- nifdicinc

wliirh vou should take. It will make you strong in

i-v. ry w.u. It rrr.it> - an a|'|)ftili'.

A Dilemma
And the Way Oil"

There are thousands of Hay-Fever and

Asthma sufferers who cannot resort to a change

of climate during their annual attacks, either

because of the expense or because duties at

home will not permit their absence. They
have to stay and suffer.

There are many, also, who are year by year

finding that places heretofore exempt are becom-

iug less and less so, and they must move on to

find new locations where they can escape the

Hav-Fever fiend.

Now this is all wrong. When doctors tell

j'ou that Hay-Fever cannot be cured, they simply

mean that tbcy cannot cure you.

What is it that makes one man have Hay-

Fever or Asthma and another escape entirely

right by his side, exposed to the same pollen,

same dust, same influences?

The dust is not the cause ; the pollen is not

the cause ; nasal growths are not the cause.

The disease is in the blood and nervous
system ; and it is the constitutional pre-
disposition that gives power to the dust or pol-

len or other exciting influences, to awaken the

disease and make one man sufTer while another

goes free.

Our constitutional treatment for Asthma and

Hay-Fever is addressed to this pre^disposition,
and by changingtlie constitution, eradicates
the cause and cures to stay cured, taking out
of a man that which makes him different

from the man who has no disease, and giving a

robust body strong and healthful.

That these statements are correct, and that

our treatment docs just what we say, is testified

to by thousands who have tried it and know-

whereof they speak. A few of the grateful

words of former suflerers appear herewith. You
can have the names and addresses of more than

two thousand more if you wish them.

You cannotafford to neglect investigating

this matter fully. Write to us for further infor-

mation. Address

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, K Y.

"I have not had Aethma ;

vour treatment for t>ix veekii I^h^
have 1 had any gyinpii.ms of ^3
put it in your Thfsis that Ll3
man." T. L. KandolphI
April 2^1697. C»m ''

*• I am glad to add my testi
hundreds of others, as t^thi
ri.ved from your treatment la

is the only relief for Uay-I ij^
have found in thirty yean,
health is much better and
troable with colds the put « V

Mbs. H. L. PhelpvS^iI

•'I take this opportanity
known the fact that year tr

|

fall for Hay-Fever certainly
for me. I am glad to tend yot
your work for sutfering hnm. \%M
suffered from boyhood witl

,1

Asthma until I found yon 1
t

former years the disease ren
[

fit for work or sleep. Afti |i

yonr treatment I had no At
and I felt much improved
spect. I am now fifty years

A. M. Clocd, Spnc k

" Having suffered acat«l)
|Fever for twenty years, and
[

only in Europe or the n I

needed only ten days' trial 1

1

ment to find perfect reliel
j

medicines six weeks last seai I

effect upon my system wa
J

beneficial in every way. Isl
work better than ever, myc 1
clearer than for years, anc I

past winter, although the
been very trying, I nave beil
free from any colds or conrll

Ralph F.mebson. 131 Tnl
11

^ i\
"In reply to yoars of the 1

that I cheerfully endorse uil
your treatment for Hay-Fcl
been a sufferfr for eigbtefl
an annual attack lastiOff

I

eight weeks, and after ttjm
dies to which ni^ attention I
Icommenced using yonnthi
'Die first year I was greatly F
treatment ; the next sewol
was not so violent, and lail
BO slight as to cause me Tef;l
ance. 1 believe that the til

Sear will effect a permaneotl
. W. Brkwster, U.S. Coirl

the Circuit Court, Disll

Cripple Creek, Colo., Huefal^ J ^1
*' I did not send yon a npil

dition becnuse I felt sawel
continued the use of the L
scarcely know how to th^l
good results your niedicfnel
making the dreaded Bil
Asthma bearable to me. El
ing the Fever season, I fatvl
the city at great expeoM rl
ence to myself and tbea
the Asthma on my retnni.

remedy suggested by frienc \

tions performed upon m- r-

nose, but to no purpose. ^ • 1

to take your meditines, . ^f*

have been absolutely frep m i

and remained (jnii tty at .0*

and grateful. If you desire, 4 n
Iish this in order t' ' \ ^•

may do for other
have done for me.''
Rrv. M. Mfbsing,
Oct. 9th, 18%. '

owe my life to1.H writes Mrs. A. I). 1-anune, of

36 High St., Dayton, Ohio. I^ was a helpless invalid from
heart failure and had been

under the constant care of physi-

cians without l)cnefit. My heart

would (latter and palpitate at the

slightest exertion. I had sniotlicr-

ing spells and was weak ami all

run down. I commenced taking

DR. MILES'

Heart Cure
and from tlie first I began to im-

prove. I am now well and thank
God for the good it has done me.

Druggists sell first bottle on guaran-
tee to benefit or money refunded.

Book on heart and nerves free.

Dr. Mile* Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

COLLARSandC
ARE NOT TO BE WA

M.ide of line cloth in all

When soiled, reverse, wcarajrain. 1

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs

Tlicv look and fit better than anv

ASK THE DEALERS FOR
If not found at the stores send

sample collar and cuffs, naming st

A trial invariably results in coi

Beversible Collar On , 79 FrankliD S

lEa

(EM.

aWeek Easy.;;
quirk V.$18

doot. S'nd u. yoHi

lo li.Tr.lir.W. Wri
mek tuy. Iliivtl, T

WANTED CRAYON ARTISTS
nn .v,/,i, / ,,,./. »|,.> «alil «.Hk, Kiigenp I'lMirl,

Arli.l,. K. ITnioii .Siiiinrc. Now York for Art
Hr-iohufp. »ont free Trllii how to mnko !() lo I|130

weekly ut homo. Uno iiffcnl wanted in every town.

Toa work rlxhi

arouod bom*. A
brand ocw thlog

M«r. Wrtu u

will tM Murprlird » how rttyil r«n br

any way. It wilt Im for jooT iDU-rm
Inlat Yno can [~~IUtcIt maka (IH a

M MT1 UIMI <'<I.,II,>1 A-l>.|)«iruli,aUek

iinil ml

The only cheap lar

neys there are in th *

are Macbeth's— don br

If you get the one i^i

your lamp, more light

Get the Index.

Write Maclieth P

Liquor Habit Cur
'

WoiKlci-riil recent dlMcovery

:

ly iind ix'rniiiiifntly. W10.<M> '

l*lS.OO moi <- M hi-n curril. Are '

for buMliivHHl Will send the

C. A. PARSONS, 154 Comrae
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,
LIBERAL EDUCATION NOW PLACED WITHIN EASY REACH OF EVEN THE POOREST! t

rrecedented

UnparalleledOnly One Dollar Down Almost Incredible

Vet Absolutely True t

SECURES THE FIFTEEN LARGE VOLUMES (6902 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
The Greatest Compendium of History, Geography, Science, Biography, Art, and Literature ever Offered to the American Public.

KIGULAR PRICE $26-CUT IN TWO AT A NET SAVING TO YOU OF $13, \

fhousands of commendably ambitious men and women now literally hungering and thirsting for knowledge, but prevented by circumstances from attending the higher insti-

> of learning, will haU with delight this exceptionally liberal proposition by which, on the payment of O.NLY OiNE DOLLAR down, they may secure this Treasure-I louse of

edge, and henceforth eat and drink to their hearts' content. This golden opportunity will surely prove the turning-point for the better in the life of many who read this offer.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA treats of everj- subject, great and small, within the range of human knowledge. It contains all the information required for the

nan, the Scholar, the Student, the Professional and Business Man. the Farmer, the Manufacturer, the Mother, the Wife, and the Housekeeper.

The Rich Store-House of World-Wide Knowledge has, with infinite labor, been thoroughly overhauled ; its treasury of facts conserved ; its wealth of material utilized.

. i/rv \J PiCpp I TI OF-FFI? ' Never before has it been our fortune to make such an Offer as this, and unless you snap it up quickly, others will get ahead of you.
' ___

^ 'V •
-^Yg pjj^jg special emphasb on this note of warning in order to impress upon the reader the urgent need of promptest action on his part.

nrEEN LARGE VOLUMES
^ich Silk Finished Line Cloth

with Cold Stamp.

r^ETY-SIX COLORED MAPS.

6902 Pages— 1 3800 Columns
OVER TEN MILLION WORDS.

Set Measurement when on Book-Shelf :

22 INCHES LONG. 9 INCHES HIGH.
Weight, Forty Pounds.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA brings the history of Science. Literature, Invention, Commerce. Geography and Discovery, and the Mental and Moral Development of

ace practically down to date. All the'Recent Discoveries and the Gigantic Growth of Commerce and Manufacture, are Intelligently and Faithfully Recorded.

In dealing with the Great Commercial Centres of this Country, the editors of THE WORLD-WIDE E.NCYCLOPEDIA have with great care, and at enormous e.\pense, obtained

atistics of the Growth and Development of Population and Manufacture, direct from the Civic Authorities, the T^oard of Trade, and the Chamber of Commerce in each city.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA answers Every Question, however abstruse. A Digest of all Knowledge from the Earliest Time is contained within its pages, and no

however untutored, provided he can read, need lack for full information on atiy subject within the scope of human kno%vledge, once he is the possessor of this great work.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is very handsomely and durably bound in modem silk finished cloth with genuine gold stamp.

These Fifteen Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating nearly SEVEN THOUSAND PAGES, make a most imposing array. Attractive enough to Ornament the best and costliest

in the world. No Two Hundred Dollar Encyclopedia can make a better exhibit on the book-shelf, and the ownership of this great work, a Complete Librar>' in itself, will

•iu^.ts possessor among the intellectually progressive men of the day.

WHAT MAN HAS DONE MAN CAN DO/'
\ JQ Q^J

BRAHAAl LINCOLN at twenty-two simplv knew how to read. «Tite and cipher.

NDREW JOHNSON, President of the United States, NEVER ATTENDED
OOL. His wife was his only teacher. She taught him how to read.

IRAM SIBLEY, formerly President of the Western Union Telegraph Co.. left his ;

^'r's farm at fifteen to learn a trade, .\fter having given away mUlions of dollars

g his life-time, he died worth many millions more a few years ago. 5

ETER COOPER, whose name will ever be cherished in the hearts of the many thou- J
> of young men and voung women who have been graduated, free of e.\pense. from X

-gnt school of Cooper Institute, himself never had more than one year's schooling. •

• owif these men, under such unfavorable circumstances, succeeded in achieving fame j

I'lrtune by dint of industrious application to study and work, why need any of the :

of thousands of voung people who have in'them the making of great men and great t

en, despair of reaching the height of their ambition with such an opportunity as this,

ig within their easy reach everything necessary for a liberal education

:

THE %VORLD=\VIDE E.NCYCLOPEDIA.
Send us One Dollar, and your full name, with full

shipping instructions, and immediately we will

send you the Whole FIFTEEN VOLUMES of THE
WORLD-WIDE E.NCYCLOPEDIA, neatly boxed, freight charges payable at jour end.

After that, send us One Dollar a month for one year.

Xo simpler plan was ever de\-ised. You cannot go astray. The terms of easy pay-
;

ment which we have adopted, will place within the reach of every man and woman.
:

young and old. v.ho is fortunate enough to act quickly, the most serviceable Encyclo-
pedia for everj"day use which the world has ever produced.

:

Remember, it b OXE DOLLAR DOWX to get the books, and then One Dollar .i •

Month for One Year. These Payments are so easy that you will never miss them, and ;

while you are paying for the books, you are enjoying all the advantages which the

possession of this great work confers.
;

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA has the imprint and Endorsement of IfE
CHRISTI.AN HERALD, as a guarantee of its superior excellence ard complete reliability.

;

Atlress CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT, Bible House, New York
» »»»»» ^^
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The best is not always low in price, but the housekeeper can

have the best soap without extravagance.

Ivory Soap costs little, but experienced persons know that no

other can do the same work and do it as well.

The Procter & Gambie Co., Cin'ti.

AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

An Exceptional Opportuni
To Secure a Beautiful and Useful Book at a Bargain

THE —
CHURCH

Outdoor Light
Notliing adds so much to the attractive-

ness of a village or home,

and safety from night prowl-

ers, as well lighted streets

"and grounds. This is

secured by the Steam

Gaugk & Lantern Co.'s

Tubular Globe Street

Lamp, which is cheap,

ornamental, burns 4 hours

for a cent, and almost takes

care of itself; will not blow out.

We make Tubular Porch, Carriage and Stable

Lamps besides, and all of tbem arc as good as the

Street Lamp. \'out dealer has, or can get them. Send
to us for detailed description. Mention this paper.

STEAM G.\UGF. & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syracuse, N, Y,

FRBB.
AVe (lireejt special attention to the following

rtniurkable statement.
".\fter being (leaf

thirty years have used
' Aeriiil Medication 'with
very beneficial results,

tlie improvement was
felt from tlie start, and 1

now hear ordinary con-
versation first-class. Jly
left ear had been useless
many years, but gradu-
ally cominf; right. 1 iini

well liiMiwn in 8hcftield.
and the restoration ofmy

heaiinL' has caused qtiile a talk, and I feel iii

duty bound to very gratefully do all I can for
this wonderful treatment.—^J. MaLLABASD,
Clark drove Hoad, Sheffield, Eng.

We have reliable assurance that the above
statement is genuine sind that Dr. Moore is a
reputable pn;
Slandard.

physician.— Cincimuiti Chrintion

HEDICINES
For Three Months' Treatment

FREE.
This very liberal offer having proved re-

markably successful last year, 1 have decidetl
to renew it, and will for a short time send medi-
cines for three months' treatment free. Tor
(juestinn form and i)articul;irs. address,
.1. II. .Moore, M.I). I)ei)t.K3 CineiniKi'ti, Ohio.

600 'Hltnr BICYCLES
tnclf" All ruakeH^i,'"
IB Nf.n, fl < '

*>- NEW,
MICH GRADE " M •

tmiv If inrBMln-il. fl« tit.

91 M to Hi .Shifl ' 'I

nnywhrr.. - n n 1, p r o v „ I

tIDrrUI (l»H» f>>l>.

/; l/.'s I iiiryr j r.

hr li

11 I

AGENTS
. I. 'I -^O •'•ma I'T iiiiipir

' l>rrr<-<'ll<>n f iikr Tina."
iit'ilotf ,,t iifM ll<,ii««<hold t'liodfi,

arod mmi>l' A" of iiwr npw Nppt'lMlty. Utrnt tflUi.

KMIAnuiU'K Mro. Co.. Sth St., lUlh. V.

Don't You Suppose

I V
ihat when we say we will refund
mr money after six months'

^ trial if you do not find our brush

^ to be all we represent, that our
experience of 19 years, and the

^ s.ile of hundreds of thousands ot"

^ brushes, should make us confi-

<^ dent that uiir brush will positive-

•ijyf
ly do all we claim?

IDr. Scott's
t Electric

1 Hair Brush

it

t
\i/

sSi

vl/

^
\l»

vt/

\l/

\l/

\t/

%

^ 2^vri-ous Tleadache in ^minutes! Bilious Headache ^w in 5 minutes t Neuralgia in 5 minutes ! Dan- :!f

w druff and diseases of the scalp I Prevents
w falling hair and baldness ! Makes the

W hair groic long and glossy! w
)k PrlrpRNo.lHalrBnuh,$l. No. 2HalrBnuh,$l.C0
>f L_I-No.3HairBru8h.$2. No. 4HJilrBriiBh.$3.60 >!?W No. 6 Hair Brash, $3. W
^ Quality the same in all; the pnce differs only accord-w iiig 10 size and power. W
^ For Sale at Drng'g'ists and Dry ^
^ Goods Stores. ^
^ Ask ff»r Dr Scott's; take no other; or we will Rend >|/
ill nn uppruvul, postpaid, on receipt of price and ten cents

^ fi.r p<i3iut;e. and if you are not well satisfied with your /|iW bartfiiiu, write us and we will leiuru the money. ^^ "The Doctor's Story," a valuable book giving' infin- Jii

tnation couceming all uur goods, sent on request. ^
* Agents Wanted, tu^:^^^^^

jg

fL GEO. A. SCOTT, ^
Room 7,842 Broadway, N. Y, ^SSSJ^S-

A RARE CHANCE.
The opportunity is offered

for makiiiji; money rapidly
and with little effort.

l'.\TENT

PICTURE HOOK
can be fixed to the wall with-

out searching for beams,
can be transferred from
place to place without de-

facing the plaster ; exceed-
ingly ornamental ; sujierior

to any picture nail. Guar-
anteed to tear 100 pounds
weight. Send lo cents for

sample; ;o cenis per dozen.

H. G. TAYLOR,
171 St. Nicholas Ave,, New York

"liF Baling Presses
38 styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.

Hay or Ift^^^^ '^^ '"^h tMIMi---r- ^^1'

Straw ^^^^^Feed Opening •—^^^f iLa "k*

' Power Leverage 64 to 1 'VSSy STEEL
Largest line in the w orUi. .Send lor Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St.,Quinc>,lll

\ /Bale Your Hay

V HAND HAY PRESS,

"Sanitas"

Book
Free.

AT HOMIBy.,

Bishop John H. Vincent,
D. D., LL.D.,

Is the title of a magnificent manual for family worship and hom ead*

ingf, and a book that should be in every Christian home in the la ai

those who are fortunate enough to secure a copy of this book wil iai

a delightful companion. It contains 480 pages,

210 ILLUSTRATIONS,
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURES, THE LORD'S PF|

and THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
LESSON, HYMN and PRAYER FOR EVERY DAY E|

YEAR, constituting a complete family worship for the whole yejl

READINGS AND MEDITATIONS FOR SPECIAL OCCAll

NEW YEAR'S DAY, GOOD FRIDAY, EASTER, WHIT SUlj

INDEPENDENCE DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY, OBUita'
DAY, AND DAYS OF AFFLICTION. t|

|**Memory Texts for Every Day in the Year,
^

I
The Church Steps,

Home Lessons,

Special Collects,

Bible Biography

Picture Lessons for Children,

Old and New Tunes,

Wisdom in Proverbs,

Blank Pages for Ri

and Autograpl

Cltrnn, ShnpU- and very
stvmiii. rnitri-: sixics.

M.inufartiircd only bv

HOBSON& CO^No.4 Stone SUjIew York._

"How to Disinfect,**
ati illustr.ttrti book Kiving
pr:ii:tu:al instnicii-in for ili>i

infci:li'>t» lit everyday life

and (luring < asc^ of inlet

tiim-i illness, sent free.

livery one having the

care of a house or an in-

stituiion ithonld have ii.

rhe American & Continental "Sanitas*' Co. Ltd.

^i/. t ' <>^2 West 55ih Si . N^ w York City.

BOYS ^ GIRLS
Wilf fliTH, < Ux'kx, 'I'l-li S«-l» iliKl 'I'olU'l SrIB,mr r- tMin m.l. WT iiml onli'm. nowLULL I. v. ur clmnic lo K.'i <.r<liTii for ourrnrp l l, V-.l hKKKKS. l- r.-. Sin.l for new

1
TlIK «K'K'.%'r''.*'MK,K'l< AN TKA <'0..

By the purchase

of the entire

stock from the original publishers, ^^^^I^^SBjP^ f
we are enabled to offer the subscribers '"""IIIIb f
of "The Christian Herald " ONLY a remarkable bargain, prov :d tfc

stock is not exhausted when your order is received, as follows:

Cloth, Illuminated Cover, former price $3.00. Special Price, 1.31

ONLY CLOTH BINDING LEFT
ALL OTHER STYLES SOLD CJTi

Z>e^t\^(^rr\Ue^f t^^'S special price pays all express charges id

^

KCrneillUer livers this magnificent book weighing 4 Ibs. uncft

size when closed H 1-2 x JO J-2 inches, absolutely free of expen.^

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, wc wi -i^tv

the money at once, and as we have only sufficient copies to^'W

small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald,

you will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this cxceptiona 'nM>

Send money by money order or registered letter. Wrttc n.ie*"

address plainly, giving your nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New YorlClty^
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

/.NEW STRUGGLE IN JAPAN.
.fcel*erful Samurai Cause a Re-action Against Occiden»

ta m—Aliens and .Viissionaries .Arrogantly Treated.

lie mind. Hon. George Curzon. in his
••Problems of the Far East" deems the
matter important enough to devote many
pages to its consideration. There is no
question, then, that is worth discussing,
and the good Christian people who have
spent and are spending thousands of dol-

lars that the Gospel may be propagated,
will be interested in learning what has
really been accomplished.

Let me preface by stating that I have
spent many years in the Orient, and es-

pecially in Japan. Arriving there in 1S69.

just after the boy Tenno had ascended the

throne. I have witnessed the evolution of

that countr\- from what it was into the

Japan of to^iay. I have seen Japan at-

tempting to cast off the shackles of an ef-

; eminate civilization : how she experi-

"lented with Occidentalism, and finally

settled down with great self-complacency
into what she is now. Much has been
said and written about her progress, and
great has been the praise bestowed upon
her : but the actual working of the Japan-
ese mind has never been analyzed, and it

is with this analvsis that tlie writer on

iT PRIESTS BEGGING IN THE STREETS OF KIOTO.

country has been more prominently in tlie eye
of the ci\-ilized world of late years than Japan,
vhich. within a brief quarter of a century, has
. from heathenism and semi-barbarism, to a new
material progress and of moral and intellectual

rmentas
. m o n g
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-special-
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- Jblished below, by Mr. \'an Bergen, long a resi-

1 an official in Japan, the character and extent of
revolution are clearly explained, and its over-

'ng importance to American commerce and
an missions is set forth in terms that all mav

- and. His letter is as follows

:

* * *

smce the opening of China and Japan, the mis-
question has been one of the foremost in the pub-

missionaries and their work must deal.

In introducing a new religion into a country- enjoying

a high degree of ci\-ilization, the initial work must neces-

sarily be the destruction of the existing creed. Books
on Japan tell us that two distinct religions flourished:

Buddhism and Shintoism. The truth is that the com-
mon people had no belief at all. They would visit a

temple when disease threatened the life of a member
of the family, or they would pay their respects to a

shrine when the mood struck them and they happened

ENTRANCE TO A JAPANESE MEMORIAI. TEJIPLE.

YOUNG JAPAN CELEBRATING THE HARVEST "MATSURI'^-A HEATHEN FESTIVAL.

to pass one. The struggle for life and its necessities

was so severe as to require all their time, and actual

religious feeling, such as influences our lives, there was
none.
The official and ruling class had and has a creed that

from the influence it exerts, may be fairly called religion.

It is that of ancestral worship, and its effect may be

felt in the political institutions of Japan. Originating

from the firm behef that theirs is the country of the gods,

created especially for them by the Kami, their ancestors,
they look down upon everyone who does not trace his
pedigree to that origin. Their Tenno, or heaven-child,
is the lineal descendant of Aonaterasu, the sun-goddess.
Woe to the Japanese who should dare disbelieve that
creed. ••Even as late as the year 1S92." says a well-

known panegv'rist of things Japanese, ••a learned pro-
fessor in the Imperial University- was punished for
studying Japanese histon- with critical care, as Euro-

peans stud}- it,

and saying that
the Mikado's an-
cestor s were
Coreans.'"

The first mis-

s i o n a r ies,—of

whom two are
now living. Rev.
Dr. Hepburn
now of P h i 1 a -

delphia. Pa., and
Rev. F. G. Ver-
beck. still resid-

: n g in Tokyo

—

ignorant alike of
language and
people when
:ney reached
1 apan's shores.
:.aturally first
^ o u g h t to ac-

:;uire a knowl-
edge of the lan-

iTuage, and both
L.f these gende-
I'.ien succeeded
r.dmirably. But
in the first de-
I ade of their so-

oum in Japan,
the forces caus-
ing the fall of
the Shogun and
the accession of
the Tenno kept
the countr}- in an
unsettled condi-
tion, and the
work could only
be preliminary.
In the early sev-

e n t i e s , when
there was a

frantic desire to assimilate occidental habits and cus-

toms, it seemed as if the conversion of Japan was among
the near possibilities. But the discontent prevailing
among the Samurai or official class at losing prestige

and being threatened with extinction, culminated in the
dangerous Satsuma insurrection of 1877. The govern-
ment remained victorious, but when the leading pro-

gressionist, Okubo, was assassinated on May 14, 1S78,

{Continued on page bsg.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Subscriber, Paris, Ont., C.tii. What was the the

difference between tlie offerings of Cain and
Abel.' 1 mean the actual offerings, not the
spirit in which they were offered.

Cain's offering was the fruits of the field

;

that of Abel, the " fatlings," or young lambs
of his flock. Abel, as is supposed, brought
two offerings: an oblation and a sacrifice,

while Cain merely brought the former—an
acknowledgment of God's sovereignty—and
neglected (he sacrifice which would nave been
a confession of fallen nature and an atone-
ment for sin. Mis offering was unlawful as a
sacrifice, being bloodless (Heb. 9 : 22). Jose-
phus asserts that ".Abel brought milk as well

as the first-fruits of his flock."

A Grandmother, Houston, Tex. Please give some
practical hints on how to learn to pray, I think
prayer the most spiritual as well as most beau-
tiful part of worship. I have been a member
of the cluirch over fifty years, but have never
prayed in public, and never been req^uested to.

Have been regular in .ittendance until of late I

do not attend prayer-meetings fearing the awk-
ward fix— if 1 should be called on. Have had
family prayers over thirty years, mostly read-
ing prayers or repeating short sentences and
words. I should feel ashamed were it not that
He that seeth the heart and understand-
cth our thoughts afar off. accepts and
answers even such. My daily, private
prayers are mostly longings and desires
which I cannot find words to e.xpress.

Eloquence is not expected of all, and
the gift of facile utterance is by no
means a common one. The simpler the
petition the better; if it be but the e.\-

pre.ssion of a single thought or aspira-

tion, it will reach the Throne as readily

as the most elaborate appeal. Earnest-
ness is far more desirable in prayer than
mere eloquence, and we have listened

with melting hearts, to a few broken sen-

tences, coming from the soul's depths,
where nothing else would have moved
us. It is, doubtless, more difficult for

most people to pray in a public gath-

ering than in the home circle, but the

difficulties will disappear after awhile
and you will receive strength and elo-

quence as you proceed.

S. S. W., Eunice. I.a. How often was Paul
imprisoned and how long !

We have no new information on the
subject. All that is known is contained
in the Acts of the Apostles, but it is

probable that he suffered imprison-
ments which are not recorded there.

There was the imprisonment at Philippi

which lasted a few hours (.Acts 16), and
the imprisonment beginning at Jerusa-
lem (Acts 21: 29), which continued until

his arrival in Home. It is estimated that the
interval between his arrest and his reaching
Kome was two years. There is a period of
two years mentioned, Acts 28: 30, which we
may suppose was practically the condition of
a man out on bail.

J. H. Osborne.Wellington, Ont., Can.,writcs

Vou published some satisfies, a short time ago,
and a reader in England added some last week.
1, from the land of "Our Lady of the Snow" would
like to add five more verses that contain ail the let-

t'-r^ of the alphabet, except one e.ach, viz.: In the
New Testament—f ial. i : 1 (, lacks k ; 1. Kings 1 :q,

lacks q : 2. Kings 16 : 15, all but x ; i. Chron. 12 : 40,
1 1

I ' in. 4 : 37, lacks u. and perhaps there are
Now I would like to ask a question :

published by the University Press,
I .ngland (for the B. & liible .Soci-

ih 11: 17 are these words, "Woe to the
1. ' Is the word " idol '' a misprint ?

t be "idle ?"

1 liij Kc\ ised Version gives the translation
as "worthless shepherti," which is evidently
the correct reading.

F. M. Thomas, I^onardville, Kans., writes :

lit' '.V \ - I |.t 1.1 I'ti-.'lind. whose letter
K \fi), noticed

i that "f and
I I i ' u ^ ago I saw a

iikr 't.it'-iiM.m 111 priiiij VI/,. ; tli.il that verse con-
tained all the letters of the English language.

Evangelist R. Ashley Cake, of Port Repul)-
lic, N. J., who condiirt.> Cospel services among
the life-savers of the Atlantic coast, writes to

thank fricfl^ who, having read of hi.s work in

TlIK VilRlsTlAN IIkkai.Ii, have kindly sent
contributions, lie will personally acknowl-
edge any aid .nent to him at Port Republic,
lie shortly l>egins services at Sandy Mook.

.S. E. Flack, llopkinlon. la., writes:

' hoped some one with "
I he jit-n o( a readv

........ ...,,.,1,, 1 ... -

thousands to whom the patching of an apron
means the price of a new one given to missions, or
to (iod's i)oor. There are other thousands who
waste so much, if tlieir waste could be gathered up
and ^iven to home missions, the poor, overworked
missionaries would not heed the dislieartening
word ' retrench," but could go on. bravely doing
the grand work Ciod has called them to. The I'rice

of an apron may be but little ; but that little gath-
ered up all over our land would mean thousands
for (jod. There are many of us who cannot earn
the wages of a Chinaman who can gather up the
fragments for Jesus. God help us gather them.

Esther M. P., MerchantviUe, N. J. The Chris-
Ti..\N Hkrali) is always perused with pleasure
by us, and one of the pleasant things in life

would be gone if it did not visit me once a week.
1 was especially interested in the sermon for
business people, for 1 am like " Lydia. a seller
of purple and fine linen." and as I read it, I

wondered how \ ou knew so much about us, our
trials, etc. 1 have been with one of our best
firms for nearly nineteen years, and am glad to
testify to the kindness and consideration with
which we are treated, and that we are not con-
sidered machines merely but liuman beings.

Our correspondent, like thousands of others
engaged in stores and counting-rooms, is

doubtless so pleasantly situated and treated
with so much consideration, that she consi-

have apparently haa two passages in mind
and have combined them. See Josh. 24:15;
and Kings 18:21. We should reply in the neg-
ative to your additional question. There are
so many good books, that it does not pay to
waste time upon books that are doubtful.

Inquirer. Paterson, N. J. What was the name of
the soldier v;ho smote our Lord with his spear ?

It has been preserved to us by tradition as
Longius, a Roman. The tradition still further
adds that the spear was brought by Joseph of
-Vrimithea to King Pellam who was of Joseph's
time, and lialim, a savage seized the spear
and wounded Pellam nigh unto death.

J. L., Pittsburg, Pa. i. Do the people of Alaska
preserve any legends or traditions.' 2. Have
they any record of liering's visit there .'

I. Unquestionably they do, as do all the
Indian tribes, although they are preserved in

oral form only. Prof. Bushrod W. James
some years ago collected the Alaskan legends
and folklore and published them in a volume
through Porter & Coates, Philadelphia. 2. Yes.

Reader, Brooklyn. What is the value of an In-
dian rupee, and from what is the word
derived.'

A rupee is worth about 30 cents, but its

value varies. The word is a corruption of
the Sanskrit word riipya (root word rufi<i, a
shape), meaning "the shape of a man,' that
is, the figure of a man impressed on the coin.

H.S. W.. Purcell, Ind. ler. I am worried about
giving my tenth to the Lord. We are in debt
and are working hard to pay our debts. Is it

right to give one-tenth to the Lord while we
are in debt ?

We apprehend that your income is greater
than your expenditure, otherwise you would
never pay your debts. It is possible for you
honestly to pay a tenth of this surplus if you
wish to do so. Probably your property would
more than balance your debts, in other worils,

though you owe money, you are solvent, so
that when you give money to the Lord you
are giving your own money, not your crcd-

3

THE NEW CONGRESSIONAL LIHRAKV.

Our new Congressional Lilirary. lately completed, is a beautiful building in the Italian Renaissance
style of architecture. It is said to be the most innwsing building of like char.acter in the world. It

stands in the centre of a plot of ten acres, on East Capiti)! street, between First and Second. Washing-
ton, D. Cand the building itself covers three and three quarter acres, and measures 470x3jo feet.

The first appropriation for the work was made in iSSS. but the building was onlv completed this year.

Congress having fi.xed the limit of cost .at $6,360,000, including all the interior decorations. It can
accommodate .about eight million volumes, and this cap<acity can be increa.sed by the erection of

additional repositories. The whole building is claimed by the architects to be absolutely fireproof.

ITm),. IIT.U till -,rrK of

ders it a duty and a pleasure to speak out. It

is right that she should.

Miss L. K. Lewis, Ozeana, Va. Some time ago
I wrote a letter to your paper about starting a fund
for the "orevention of cruelty to animals.'' This
you kindly published, ands^ime of your subscriljers
wrote and agreed with me fully and offered assist-
ance. Many thanks to them. I now send J2, and
let all others send something, if only ten cents: and
let our editor, who does so mSch gootl. turn this
money over to one of said societies. How many
more will help.' How glad I am to see that some
are willing to six^ak out in Ijchalf of the poor dumb
creatures! How they are often abused and ill-

treated by mean men I 1 firmly Ix-lieve God will

punish alfcruel treatment to animals, but this does
not help the jioor dumb creature. .So let us try to
protect them in every way we can.

Conscientious Inquirer. King Ferry, N. Y. Sup-
pose ;i man who has never used tobacco (con-
sidering it a dirty, ex|x'nsive habit), should
open a giocery store, would it lie right for him
to sell the weed? Must he, for conscience
sake, lose the profits which the sales would
bring him, together with the custom which
always comes w here tobacco is sold ?

If he be truly conscientious, he will not sell

it, believing it to be a vice, and desiring to do
nothing whereby a brother may offend (See
I. John 2: 10; Rom. 14: 21). The question of

loss or gain should have no influence in the
matter.

Reader. Is the following verse found in the Bible,

and if so. where can I find it ; "Choose ye,

therefore, this day whom ye will serve ; If it Iw
Christ.folliiw him; and if li.ial.lhen follow him?''

Til' ic is no such passage in the Itible. You

itors' money. There is no law in this dispen-
sation requiring you to give a tenth, but if

your heart is right, you will want to give some
portion of your earnings to ihc Lord and you
might deny yourself some luxury in order to

give. That self-denial would make the gift

all the more pleasing in (iod's sight.

Reader, Evansville. Wis. 1 have read your ex-
planation of I. Cor. 3:15 about the man whose
work Ix'ing burned will suffer loss yet whose
soul will be saved ; but still I cannot under-
stand. Can you give nie an example?

Can you conceive of a Christian man do-

ing good works from an impure motive Sup-
nose a clergMiian h:iN lost the high ideal he
had when he entered the ministry, and now
his aim in preaching is to increase his popu-
larity, or to ^el more money. Suppose a man
gives a iniblic library to the city, or pensions
a widow, and his real motive, if lie would hon-
estly analyze it, is lo get a reputation for

charity and beneficence, or to promote his

election to Congress. The clergyman's (ireach-

ing may be earnest and effective and the other
man's gifts may be wi ll api)lied, but Cod, who
reads tlie heart, knows that he has had his re-

ward ingetling the applause, or the money, or

the position which was sought. Having hail

it he deserves no other, and lie gets none. He
suffers the loss of the reward (lod would have
given him for work done for his sake.

C. II., Portland, dreg. Who are tlie descendants
of I'.sau and, if known, wliere are tliev located .'

I. They are by many believed to have been
the successors of the original iiih.iliitanls of

Idumea and of the Horites. Esau I

called " the father of the Edomites"(
43). With his immense family he r

Mount Seir from which they gradi;
possessed the existing population, am
for many generations. In the cours
Maccabsean wars, the children of E
their independent existence and
merged in the house of Israel.

Reader, Willow Lake, S. D. i. If a «ic|
causes a separation between luisbandB
ought the husband to forgive him i||

never asked forgiveness .' 2. If the-wii
has been unbalanced by the awful strfli

it. will God hold her responsible for til

will the wicked man be held accounta;!

I. Few men have sufficient magnar t

forgive so cruel a wrong. Rut the
Ctod may give him the power even
He should pray for that grace, that ht
ready to forgive, if his forgiveness bC
More than this is not required of him

f
wife will be held accountable for her
the sill. Her suffering will not atoj
T he man is clearly the greater sinner [

punishment will be the heavier, but L

hold the woman guilty of yielding anp
ing her solemn pledge of fidelity to 1

band, and the plea that she was teni|i

not avail except in mitigation.

T. P. C, Troy. Does the coming of C
scribed in the Sunday School lesson
8tli, include the final resurrection an
judgment ?

There are two views of the subject
these views is that Christ's coming
the millennium, and the other, tha
come at the close of it. The latter vii

involve the resurrection and the last'

taking place at the time of his cotni

former view, which is the one advc
the writers on prophecy, whose an
published in this journal, believe th;

coming of Christ the righteous dea
raised, and that the remainder of the
not be raised until the end of the m

when the last judgment will ta

(.See Rev. 20 : 4-6.)

N. Reed. Hamilton. Can. I ha lih

been taught that tliere were |cM
dictions in the Bible, but it tet

me difficult to reconcile the : eq
made as to the character of > 18
145: S, 9; Nahuni 1: 2: Hebrew.
one place he is represented jski

anger; in another that he rev ^
The statements you quoteidi

ers much stronger that you nutl .

quoted are not contradict',

wrath of Cod is all the moi 'en

because of his love and and hi; ti«

You know that a man who -iom

anger if once really roused, is irti

ficult to appease than a rash dtM
man. Even a gentle, tendt «oil|

would fight like a tigress if 1

'

'

were attacked. Paul places t t«

tributes boldly in juxtapos
shows how (hey are consisi

11: 22). "Hehokl therefore the

and severity of God."

Lily S., Chilicothe, O. Was t

such a personage as Ossiai:

w arrior, about whose deeds
poems was forged ?

Yes. he was the son of 1-

lived in the third century. A
of him is merely traditional,

that were written concernii

1760 were pure fiction.

Subscriljer, Panhandle. Tex. We h."

Revised \'ersion. Miss Margaret ^

Stewartstown, Pa. We are already o\
'

M. L. Briggs, Dryden, N. V. Ye
still in gre;it need and will be for nioni

Herbert li. C, Naiianee. Ont. Ve~

mittances w ill be ni.ade. Subscriber
son's address is Sault Ste Marie. .Mich

Orangetown. Me. All the letters are

as written, the "c " l)eing soft like "-

Moore. Palmerston. Ont. We believe 1

.atelv stated that there are gold fields 01

of the boundary line. There is no di-

"claim everything." Inquirers. Th<

of the National Congress of Mothers i~

and can Ix; procured of Mrs. Clara I'

Washington Loan and Trust liuildini.

ton. D. C. The piice is twenty-live cei

,

paper covers and fifty cents cloth.—

,

Chelsea. Ind. Ter. \ ou :ire mistaken,
j

certain denomination which goes by

and it was to tiiat particular denoroin;

fencd. Thomas Davis. Terry, S. I|

manv of the popular collections.

—

Alon'da, O. We believe not. W. l

Haute, Ind. See answer to Subset

Haute, in The M aii.-B.vc. of July

N.. Labrador. Can. Nowhere nienti''

liible. 1.. T. S., Danbury, Conn. 1

tion in childhood. 2. Seventy-seven.

Lulu D. W.. Albany, N. V. We think

tirelv too young to punish your sister s

need parental di^ciiiliiu". W. R. li..

N. I. We know of no home there.—

Ruckcr. Tenn. Write Librarian. Co<

New York. T. C. Cnsjer, Napanet

of Harper Urotliers, iniblishers, Ni w

1). ()., Fort Scott. Can. Writet- 1

Societv, New York, and to Moo i

Chicago, 111. Mrs. Susan K ~

\ ork. an old subscriber of this iowrii.ii

respected Christian lady, died last wee

Deer Park. Md. \mi will find it in an

cal work and in all the libraries 1

Coiwith. la. I. The editors of 1 1"

suit a physician. 3. Prayer, pt 1^1

force of a Christian example.-
Worker. Gordon street. Chicago. \\ e

overwhelmed with similar demands
McM.. Allegheny, Pa. It would cert.ni

markable failure in morals were the li
'

gi anted. Your cluirch is quite entitled

able action in the matter.

AOitg
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CONVERTED IN JAIL.
Tiarkable Stor> of Valentine Burke's Change of Heart while Behind Prison

Bars—A Grand illustration of Divine Grace.

BV DWIGHT L. MOODV.

HEN I was holding meetings

in St. Louis. Mo., in iSSo,

the Globe-Democrat pub-

lished verbatim reports of

mv sermons even.- day. One
night I preached on the

r\ jailer, and ne.xt morning the

rne out with a sensational head-

:_iw the Jailer at Philippi was
A copy of the paper was car-

the cit>' jail, and fell into the

: a notorious prisoner, named
e Burke. This man was one of

characters known to the St.

ice. He was about forty years

At time, had spent about twenty

jail, and was then awaiting trial

-r serious charge. Through the

of -Mr. T. S.

ers. of St.

am able to

e here the

ph of Burke
the Rogues'
here he was
\s"Xo. loio

lis features

,v n in the

re an index
iracter.

rke glanced
.loming pa-

leadline
t his eye.

, that it was
1 news, he
read it. He
ous to see

jailer was
He thought
nee passed

L town called

in Illinois,

pposed that

the place re-

a note : "Notice the difference in the en-

closed pictures. See what our holy re-

ligion can do for the chief of sinners."

On the back of the Rogues' Gallery pho-
tograph he wrote : "He raiseth up the

poor out of the dust and lifteth the needy
out of the dunghiU. that he may set him
with princes, even with the princes of his

people." (Ps. 113:

7. S.)

This incident
s h o w s what the

grace of God can
do for a hardened
sinner. Not only
can it save him. but
it can keep him.
Valentine Burke

y now and
came across

s—"Believe
rd Jesus Christ and thou shall be
That textblessed to so many souls,

ed nine times in the sermpn. God
1 convict him. and after reading
on through, a sense of his re-

ity before God rushed upon him.
his cell at midnight he prayed
or the first time in his life. On
ving Sunday he talked with the
no held serv'ice in the jail, and
nto the light of the Gospel,
that night Burke was a changed
^le sheriff thought he was playing
13 dodge." and had no confidence
rofessed conversiun. But when
to trial, the case against him was
^ed, and he escaped through some
-ity. For some months after his

3urke tried to find work, but no
id take him, knowing his past
He thought perhaps it was be-
nis ugly face, and he prayed God
him good-looking. He went to

rk. and was taken in by a member '

olice force who knew him. and
him that he would shoot him

..e abused his confidence. Being
-sful in New York, he returned to
s. where finally the sheriff sent
md told him that he had had him
d ever since he left jail, and that
onvinced at last that he was sin-
he made Burke a deput>-sherift.

vas in 18S0. When I was preach-
-hicago in 1S90. Burke, who had
off duty for the ten years, came

e me. During all that time there
ti many changes in the adminis-
f the sheriffs office, and thev had

- every deputy but him. Finally
ointed that e.x^ronvict treasurer

- eriff's office.

ched in St Louis again in 1895.
time before my visit, an evange-
called away in the middle of revi-

' n;tings. The committee wanted
o come and preach during his ab-

e ut the sheriff said he had just
n a jeweler's store, and had not

- ; to take an inventon". and Burke
" only man he could trust to put in
afgjtit:

The.ther photggraph reproduced here
?.ten m 1887. In sending the two
S'"? to Mr. McPheeters, Burke wrote

VALENTINE BURKE.
Far-eiitiae o/ a PhM-j^jrapk rab^n /or thi PKttiix Cofketiom

in the Soffu«- GatUry.

lived an active, con-
s i s te n t Christian
life in that "public

position until God
called him home in

1895.

1 believe that in

all our jails andpen;
itentiaries there are

souls who may become just such rich jew-

els that will one day sparkle in our Sav-
iour'scrown if we will ordyarouse ourselves

to put the way of life before them. The
conversion of such men as Valentine

Burke and Jerr\- McAuley ought to stir

A New Struggle in Japan.
C'fi'hiued from First Pa^£.)

the government surrendered to the Sa-
murai and re-instated them in their of-

ficial capacitAi'. "Even now." writes tlie

above quoted author in 1S92. (ibid p. 79).
'•under a writen constitution and a repre-
sentative government it is the four hun-
dred thousand aduh male Samurai who
rule the forty millions of people, make the
politics, and shape the destinies of Tei
Koku Nippon."'
Since these Samurai or Shizoku. as

they are now caUed,
have resumed the di-

rection of affairs,

there has been a con-

stant and steady
reaction. Furniture,
occidental dress and
food, have been set

aside, and in their

daily life the Japan-
ese have returned to

the customs of their

ancestors. " By de-
grees." says the of-

f i c i a 1 historiogra-

pher, referring to the

reforms inaugurated
in the early seventies,

"however, men's eyes
began to be opened
to the fact that while
they were uprooting
and abandoning
much which had the
sanction of tradition

and the approval of

long practice, they
were planting in its

stead institutions and
customs not neces-

sarily suitable to the

Japanese and prob-

ably injurious to any people. Out of

this sense of rash denationalization and
unpatriotic radicalism a strong reac-

tion ultimately grew, and men's minds
turned once more to the customs and can-

ons handed down from their ancestors.

The reaction is now paramount"*
It was necessary to enter into this long

preamble that my readers might be ac-

quainted with the difficulties with which
our missionaries are beset and because it

will explain the somewhat hostile feelings

entertained against some of them by prom-
inent converts. Struggling with the in-

difference of the heimin or common peo-

VALENTINE BI RKE.
. apAoKvrap* taken \n ')Sa1,*fKn<itar%afijcrkK i:ont€TtU}n

TEMPLE OF IDOLS L\ SANJUSANGENDO. KIOTO: JAPAN.

US all to do something definite for pris-

oners.

Facts like these led me to start the

Prison Fund in connection with the Bible

Institute Colportage Association, and by
means of this Prison Fund nearly two
hundred thousand religious books have
already been distributed amongst pris-

oners in a large number of jails and
penitentiaries in different parts of the

L'nited States with-

in a period of
years.

East Sorthfield,

pie, and with the incomprehensible conceit

of the educated classes, there are to-day

at least 60.000 Protestant converts in Ja-

pan. Tokyo has a number of Christian

churches, humble edifices to be sure, but
supported by people to whom from eight

to ten ven (S4 to 55) means a month's sup)-

port for their family. And let me. a lay-

man, state emphatically, that this is due
to the example and moral life of our mis-

sionaries there. So indisputable is this

fact that they have compelled the admira-

tion of the government, whose very- exis-

» History of the Empire of Japan. By order of

the Department of Education. Tykio, 1S03. p. 40Q.

tence depends upon the belief in the di-

vine origin of the Emperor. Modestj- and
humbly preaching and practicing the doc-
trine of the Sa\-iour. they have secured the
good will of even the foreign population,
many of whose members are not above
reproach in their observance of the laws
of morality. And there is this sword of
Damocles hanging over the heads of the
missionaries as well as over other alien
residents of Japan.
By the new treats- with that country,

going into effect on July 16. 1899, we
shall be placed under their jurisdiction,

and with codes uncompleted, a totally

inexperienced and prejudiced judiciary-,

the members of which belong to the Sarn-
urai class, the lot of those whom a sense
of duty or enthusiasm compels to remain,
is not enviable. In maintaining their rights
as American citizens, they will speedily
incur the dislike of the officials. It is to

be hoped that the new administration will

be prepared to protect tliese citizens in

the dangers threatening them in the Far
East
But with all these authenticated facts,

it is none the less true that complaints ar-

rive, and generally from dissatisfied con-
verts. Most if not ail of these are ground-
less, originating in the fancied sup>eriority

of the Japanese mind. Rev. Dr. Baker, a
prominent minister of the ^L E. Church
of Washington. D. C. visited Japan im-
mediately after the war with China. I

met him in Kobe, and he was emphatic in

condemning the arrogance and conceit
pre-eminent qualities of the Japanese mind.
"We don't want you any more : provide
us with money, and we will do the preach-
ing '"

is the almost universal cn- of the na-
tive Christian ministers. So anxious are
they to have their fancied superiority pub-
licly acknowledged, that they chafe under
the restraint of men. their superiors in
ever}- way. A native Christian paper even
hinted broadly at the foundation of a new
Christianity-, based upon fitness with the
conditions prevailing in Japan.
But of the common people who have be-

come converted, many offer bright exam-
ples of what sincere adoption of our re-

ligion may effect The improvement in

their lives has been so marked that the
government has ceased placing obstacles
in the way of the missionaries, and is

tacitly approving their work.
The amount of benefit derived b}- Ja-

pan from American Missionarj- Societies,

is indeed incaicidable and entitles them to

more courtesy than it is wiUing to accord.
The iL E. School at Aoyama. Tokyo, is

a model institution, and. since the direc-

tors have added a manual training school,
it is rendering very valuable sers'ice. The
location is beautifuL Situated on Green
Mountain as the name expresses, nature
has liberally assisted in beautifying the
grounds. "The College at Shibo. owned by
the Presbyterian and Dutch Reformed
Churches, is also constructed upon very-

solid foundations and acknowledged as a
prominent institution of learning. The
Congregational and Episcopal Churches
also own colleges and do efficient work.

The condition of the people and the in-

stitutions of the country are an insur-

mountable obstacle to the missionaries
entering upon a more aggressive system
of evangelizing. As an impartial outsider,
and as one who knows the Japanese well,

1 declare that the results so far attained
deserve the highest credit For, while
there has been no active persecution or
open discrimination against the natives
who avow themselves Christians, it will be
readily understood that every- government
omcial looks with watchful eyes upon the
controversion of a creed upon whose main-
tenance their very- e.xistence depends. It

is necessary-, therefore, not to incur the
active hostility of an all-powerful class,

the more jealous of its privileges and re-

actionary in principle since occidental in-

novations once threatened to destroy it

The attitude of the missionaries upon the

questions of the day. is highly commend-
able. They utterly refuse to discuss them,
confining themselves to the remark that

"their business is to save souls." It is

this attitude that has obtained for them
undisturbed sufferance and even a reluc-

tant encomium.
The writer who. in common with other

lay-men shared the prejudices against mis-
sionaries in the Far East has become an
enthusiastic supporter. And there are

many foreign residents who feel as I do,

and give utterance to their sentiments.

R. \'ax Bergen*.
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NARROW ESCAPES.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., /

on the Text : Job J9 : 20, - - - - - )

I am escaped with the skin of

my teeth.

V)B had it hard. What with
boils, and beieavemeius,
and liankruptcy. and a fool

i f a wife, he wished he was
dead ;

and I do not blame
him. His flesh was gone,
and his bones were dry. His

teeth wasted away vuitil nothing but the

enamel seemed left. He cries out. "I am
escaped with the skin of my teeth."

There has been some difference of

opinion about this passage. St. Jerome
and Schultens, and Doctors (;ood, and
Poole, and IJarnes, have all tried their for-

ceps on Jobs teeth. Vou deny my inter-

pretation, and say, "What did Job know
about the enamel of the teeth He knew
everything about it. Dental surgery is al-

most as old as the earth. The mummies
of Egypt, thousands of years old, are

found to-day with gold-filling in their teeth.

Ovid, and Horace, and .Solomon, and Mo-
ses wrote about these important factors of

the body. To other provoking complaints.

Job. I think, has added an e.\asperating

toothache, and putting his hand against

the inflamed face, he says, "I am escaped
with the skin of my teeth."

A very narrow escape, you say, for Job's

body and soul ; but there are thousands of

men who make just as narrow escape for

their soul. There was a time when the

partition between them and ruin was no
thicker than a tooth's enamel : but, as Job
finally escaped, so have they. Thank God !

thank God!
Paul expresses the same idea by a dif-

ferent figure when he says that some peo-

ple are "saved as by fire." A vessel at

sea is in flames. You go to the stern of

the vessel. The boats have' shoved off.

The flames advance
;
you can endure the

heat no longer on your face. You slide

down on the side of the vessel, and hold
on with your fingers, until the forked
tongue of the fire begins to lick the back
of your hand, and you feel that you must
fall, when one of the life-boats comes back,
and the passengers say they think they
have room for one more. The boat
swings under you—you drop into it—you
are saved. So some men are pursued by
temptation untd they are partially con-

sumed, but after all get off
—''saved as by

fire."

But I like the figure of Job a little l)et-

ter than that of Paul, because the pulpit

has not worn it out; and I want to show
you if God will help, that some men make
narrow escape for their souls, and are

saved as "with the skin of their teeth."

It is as easy for some people to look to

the Cross as for you to look to this pul-

pit. Mild, gentle, tractable, loving, you
expect them to become Christians. You
go over to the store and say, '-(Irandon

joined the church yesterday." Your busi-

ness comrades say, "That is just what
might have been expected ; he always was
of that turn of mind." In youth, this per-

son whom I describe was always good.
He never broke things. He never laughed
wlien it was improper to laugh. At seven,
he could sit an hour in church, perfectly
quiet, looking neither to the right hand
nor the left, but straight into the eyes of
the minister, as though he understood the

whole discussion about ihe eternal decrees.

He never upset things nor lost them. He
floaterl into the kingdom of God so grad-
ually that it is uncertain just when the

matter was decided.
Here is another one, who started in life

with an uncontrollable spirit. He kept
the nursery in an uproar. His mother
found him w.ilking on Ihe edue of the

house-roof to see if he could balance him-
self. There was no horse that he dared
flot ride—no tree he could not climb. His
boyhood was a long series of predica-

ments; his manhood was reckless; his

mid-life very wayward. liut now he is con-
verted, and you go over to the store and
say, "Arkwright joined the Church yester-

day." Your friends say, "It is not possi-

ble ! You must be joking." You say,
'•No ; I tell you the truth. He joined the
Church." Then they reply. "There is hope
for any of us if old Arkwright has become
a Christian !" In otiier words, we will ad-
mit that it is more dilitlcult for some men
to accept the Gosjjel than for others.

I may be preaching to some who have
cut loose from churclies, and Bibles, and
Sundays, and who have no intention of
becoming Christians themselves, and yet
you may find yourself escaping, before
you leave this house, as -'with the skin of
your teeth." I do not expect to waste this

hour. I have seen boats go off from Cape
May or Long Branch, and drop their nets,

and after awhile come ashore, pulling in

the nets without having caught a single
fish. It was not a good day, or they had
not the right kind of a net. lUit we ex-

pect no such excursion to day. The water
is full of fish, the wind is in the right di-

rection, the (iospel net is strong. O tliou

who didst help Simon and Andrew to fish,

show us how to cast the net on the right
side of the ship.

.Some of you, in coming to God, will

have to run against sceptical notions. It

is useless for people to say sharp and cut-

ting things to those who reject the Chris-
tian religion. I cannot say such things.

By what process of temptation, or trial, or
betrayal, you have come to your present
state. I know not. 'I'here are two gates
to your nature : the gate of the head, and
the gate of the heart. The gate of your
head is locked with bolts and bars that an
archangel could not break, but the gate of
your heart swings easily on its hinges. If

I assaulted your body with weajjons you
would meet me with weapons, and it would
be sword-stroke for sword-stroke, and
wound for wound, and blood for blood;
but if I come and knock at the door of
your house, you open it, and give me the
best seat in your parlor. If I shoidd come
at you now with an argument, you would
answer me with an argument: if with sar-

casm, you would answer me with sarcasm;
blow for blow, stroke for stroke; but when
I come anfl knock at the door of your
heart, you open it and say, "Come in, my
brother, and tell me all you know al)out

Christ and heaven."
Listen to two or three questions : ,\re

you as happy as you used to be w hen you
lielicved in the truth of the Christian re-

ligion? Would you like to have vour
children travel on in the road in which
you are now traveling You had a rela-

tive who professed to be a Christian, and
was thorou'^hly consisient, living and dy-
ing in the faith of the (iuspel. Would
you not like to live the same quiet life and
die the same peaceful death .'' I hold in

my hand a letter, sent me by one who has
rejected the Christian religion. It says:
"1 am old enou'.;h to know that the joys

and pleasures of life are evanescent, and
to realize the fact that it must be comfort-
able in old age to believe in something
relative to the future, and to have a f;iith

in .some system that proposes to save. I

am free to confess that I would be hiippier

if I could exercise the simple and beauti-

ful faith that is possessed by many whom
I know. 1 am not willingly out of the

Church or out of the faith. My state of

uncertainty is one of unrest. .Sometimes
I doubt my immortality, and look upon
the death-bed as the closing scene, alter

which there is nothing. What shall I do
that 1 have not done ? " Ah! scepticism
is a dark and doleful land. Let me say
that this Bible is citl-ier true or false. If

it be false we are as well off as you ; if it

be true, then which of us is safer .''

Let me also ask whether your trouble
has not been that you confounded Chris-
tianity with the inconsistent character of
some who profess it.'' You are a lawyer.
In your profession there are mean and
dishonest men. Is that anything against
the law.' You are a doctor. There are
unskilled and contemptible men in your
profession. Is that anything against
medicine You are a merchant. There
are thieves and defrauders in your busi-
ness. Is that anything against merchan-
dise? Behold, then the unfairness of
charging upon Christianity the wickedness
of its disciples. We admit some of the
charges against those who profess re-

ligion. .Some of the most gigantic swin-
dles of the present day have been carried
on by members of the Church. There
are men standing in the front rank in the
churches who would not be trusted for
five dollars without good collateral secur-
ity. They leave their business dishones-
ties in the vestibule of the church as they
go in and sit at the communion. Having
concluded the sacrament, they get up,
wipe the wine from their lips, go out, and
take up their sins whese they left off. To
serve the devil is their regular work ; to
serve God a sort of play-spell. With a
Sunday sponge they expect to wipe off

from their business slate all the past
week's inconsistencies. You have no
more right to take such a man's life as a
specimen of religion than you have to

take the twisted irons and split timbers
that lie on the beach at Coney Island as a
specimen of an .American ship. It is time
that we draw a line between religion and
the frailties of those who profess it.

Do you not feel that the Bible, take it

all in all, is about the best book that the
world has ever seen? Do you know any
book th ithas as much in it? Do you not
think, upon the whole, that its influence
has been beneficent? I come to you with
both hands extended towards you. In
one hand I have the Bible, and in the
other hand I have nothing. This Bible in

one hand I will surrender forever just as
soon as in my other hand you can put a
book that is better.

I invite you back into the good old-fash-

ioned religion of your fathers—to the God
whom they worshiped, to the Bible they
read, to the promises on which they leaned,

to the cross on which they hung their

eternal expectations. You have not been
happy a day since you swung off; you will

not be happy until you swing back.
Again ; there may be some who, in the

attempt after a Christian life, will have to

run against powerful passions and appe-
tites. Perhaps it is a disposition to anger
that you have to contend against ; and
perhaps, while in a very serious mood,
you hear of something that makes you feel

that you must swear or die. I know a
Christian man w ho was once so exasper-
ated that he said to a mean customer, "I

cannot swear at you myself, for I am a
member of the Church ; tut if you will go
downstairs my partner in business will

swear at you.'' .All your good resolutions

heretofore have been torn to tatters by
explosion of temper. Now there is no
harm in getting mad if you only get mad
at sin. You need to bridle and saddle
those hot - breathed passions, and with
them ride down injustice and wrong.
There are a thousand things in the world
we ought to be mad at. There is no harm
in getting red hot if you only bring to the

forge that which needs hammering. A
man who has no power of righteous indig-

nation, is :ui imbecile. But be sure it is a

righteous indignation, and not a pelulancy
that blurs, and depletes the soul.

There is a large class of persons in mid-

life who have still in them apjietites that

were aroused in e;iily manhood, at a time
when they prided themselves on being a

"little fast," "high livers," "free and easy."

"hail fellows well met.' They are now
)iaying in compound interest for troubles

they collected twenty years ago. .Some of

vou are Irving to escape, and you will—
yet very narrowly. ";is with the skin of

vour teeth. God and your own soul only

know what the struggle is. Omnipotent
grace has pulled out many a soul that was
(leei)er in the mire th;ui you are. They
line the beach of heaven— the multitude
whom God has rescued from the thrall of

suicidal habits. If you this day turn back
on the wrong and start anew, ( iod will help

vou. Oh, tiie weakness of human help I

Klen will sympathize for awhile, and then

turn you off. If you ask for their rda
they will give it and say they will . y.
aga'in; but, falling away again ur 'r "(I

power of temptation, they cast u i

forever. But God forgives sevent tim
seven : yea, seven hundred tim • ^
though this be the ten thousand tiS
he is more earnest, more symp i^ig

more helpful this last time tha iwM
you took your first mis-step.

|

t

If, with all the influences favorlejj
a right life, men make so many n
how much harder is it when, for i

some appetite thrusts its iron graj ^|
the roots of the tongue, and pull

'

down with hands of destructic
under such circumstances, he bre; i«]
there will be no sport in the undt ikh
no holiday enjoyment, but a stn le

which the wrestlers move from
il(

side, and bend, and twist, and w h
an opportunity to get in a heavieiirf

J

until w'ith one final effort, in wlii;

muscles are distended, and theveistt
out, and the blood starts, the swart
falls under the knee of the victor— nai
at last as ''with the skin of his tee

The ship Emma, bound from pu|
burg to Harwich, was sailing o w|
the man on die look-out saw sc ltl4

that he pronounced a vessel bo _

There was something on it tha
t)

like a sea-gull, but was afterwai
\

to be a waving handkerchief,
small boat the crew pushed ou
wreck, and found that it was a
vessel, and that three men had I

ging their way out through the b
the ship. When the vessel capsi I

had no means of escape. The
took his penknife and dug away
the planks until his knife brok'i

an old nail was found, with wl

attempted to scrape their way u

the darkness, each one working
hand was well-nigh paraly/ed, ant

!

back f.iintand sick. .After longan
p

work, the light broke through di fol

of the ship. A handkerchief was lisS

Help came. They were taken i bo

the vessel and saved. Did ever r id

so near a watery grave without )|)|

into it? Ho"w narrowly they e .pi

escaped only "with thesfcinof the ed

There are men who have been c;nia

evil passions, and capsized m oq

and they are a thousand miles av J

any shore of help. They have :

jj

been trying to dig their way ou
'

have been digging away, and
away, but they can never be deli

less now they will hoist some
distress. However weak and
may be, Christ will see it, and bi|(

upon the helpless craft, and take «

board : and it w ill be known on i til(

in heaven how narrowly they esc ^4

caped as with the skin of their tei_.'

There are others who in after jil

come to God, must run betweeijl

many business perplexities. If ni

over to business at ten o'clocSl

morning, and come away at thre)'

in the afternoon, he has some tii fi

ligion ; but how shall you find tii f(

ligious contemplation w hen yoiisjdi

from sunrise to sunset, and haven"
five years going behind in bu.si

are frequently dunned by creditt

you cannot pay. and when from 01

morning until Saturday night, >t

dodging bills that you cannot me
w;dk liay by day in uncertaii

have kept your brain on fire fo

three years. .Some with less
-

troubles than you have gone cr.i

clerk has heard a noise in the b.i

ing-room, and gone in, and found

man of the firm a raving niani.i

w ife has heard the bang of a pi"

back parlor, and gone in, stunil

the dead l)ody of lier husband-
There are men pursued, harra.'-

den dow n, and .scalped of busi •

plexities, and which way to t '

they do not know. Now God w "

hard on you. He knows what ~'

are in the w ay of your being a '

and your first effort in the right

he will crown with success. I

Satan, w ith cotton bales, and 1

hogsheads, and counters, and

unsaleable goods, block up yd >

heaven. Gather up all your

Tighten the girdle about your loii

an agonizing look into the faci '

and then say, "Here goes onegi ;

'

for life eternal." and then bound

heaven, escaping "as with tin '

your teeth."'
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e last day it will be found that

atimer, and John Knox, and Huss,
ley were not the greatest martyrs,

istian men who went up incorrupt
.* contaminations and perplexities

isylvania Avenue, Broad Street,

reet, and Third Street. On earth

e called brokers, or stock jobbers,

lers, or importers ; but in heaven,

n heroes. No faggots were heaped
leir feet: no inquisition demanded
m recantation ; no soldier aimed
; their heart; but they had mental
compared with which all physi-

uming is as the breath of a spring

in the community a large class of

have been so cheated, so lied

T outrageously wronged, that they

t their faith in everything. In a
here everything seems so topsy-

hey do not see how there can be
d. They are confounded, and
and misanthropic. Elaborate ar-

to prove to them the truth of

aity, or ihe truth of anything else

em nowhere. Hear me. all such
preach to you no rounded periods,

iiental discourse ; but put my hand
shoulder, and invite you into the

the Gospel. God is good. For
'indreds of years he has been
the world to come back to him ;

more he has coaxed, the more
i.ive men been in their resistance,

have stepped back, and stepped
il they have dropped into ruin,

is God, ye who have had the blood-
after you, and who have thought
1 had forgotten you. Try him,
f he will not help. Try him, and
will not pardon. Try him, and

- will not save. The flowers of
ave no bloom so sweet as the

of Christ's affections. The sun
warmth compared with the glow
art. The waters have no refresh-

^ the fountain that will slake the
thy soul. At the moment the
stands with his lip and nostril

; the cool mountain torrent, the
ay be coming through the thicket,

crackling a stick under his foot,

close by the stag, aims his gun,
e trigger, and the poor thing rears
Uh-agony and falls backwards, its

rashing on the rocks: but the
hart that drinks from the water
if God's promise shall never be
ounded, and shall never die.

vorld is a poor portion for your
businessman! An Eastern king
en on his tomb two fingers, rep-
as sounding on each other with a
1 under them the motto, ''All is

h that.'' Apicius Coelius hanged
because his steward informed

t he had only eighty thousand
sterling left. All of this world's
.ike but a small inheritance for a
obespierre attempied to win the

: of the world ; but when he was
woman came rushing through the
rying to him, "Murderer of my
descend to hell, covered with the

f every mother in France !
" Many

ve expected the plaudits of the
ive died under its Anathema,
nd your peace in God. Make

,

;ig pull for heaven. No half-way
il do it. There sometimes comes
on shipboard when everything
sacrificed to save the passengers.
;o is nothing, the rigging nothing,
'tain puts the trumpet to his lip
Its, -'Cut away the mast." Some
ave been tossed and driven, and
in your effort to keep the world,

1 lost your soul. Until you have
this matter, let everything else go.
rd with all those other anxieties
lens. You will have to drop the
vour pride, and cut away the

A ith one earnest cry for help, put
use into the hand of him who
'aul out of the breakers of Melita,
'• above the shrill blast of the
t tempest that ever blackened the
look the ocean, can hear the faint-
oration for mercy.
1 close this sermon feeling that
you. who have considered your
hopeless, will take heart again,
with a blood-red earnestness, such
have never experienced before,
start for the good land of the

-at last to look back, saving,
' ^eat risk I ran ! Almost'lost,
ed! Just got through, and no
escaped by the skin of my teeth,"

REV. JA.ME.S S. BRAKER

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.
The Scotch Plains' Baptist Church Cel-
ebrates its isoth Year of Active Exist-
ence — A Remarkable Record of Service.

ONE of the oldest churches in the
country is the Scotch Plains' Bap-
tist Church in the suburb of Plain-

field, N. J., whose 150th anniversary was
fittingly cele-

brated on Thurs-
day, Aug. 5th.

The .Scotch
Plains' Church is

the mother of the
First Baptist
Church of New
York, as well as
of the church of
Lyons Farms, N.

J., of which T. C.
Vassar, D.D., is

pastor; the Mt.
Bethel Church.
Rev. Peter GibI).

pastor ; of the

May's Lick
Church, Ken-
tucky ; and the

South Plainfield

Church, Rev. J.

A.Cubberly. pas-

tor. There have
been three edi-

fices built by the
c ongrega tion.

One was destroy-

ed by fire, and
the second is

now a landmark
owned by Dr.

J. Ackerman Coles, a deacon of the
church. The present building was erected
in 1872, having a seating capacity of 500.
It is of Gothic architecture, with Ohio
stone trimming and cost $35,000. Oppo-
site the church is the old brownstone
manse. 1 1 1 years old, intact as when it

was first built.

There have been thirteen pastors dur-
ing the long period of the church's his-

tory. Rev. IJenjamin Miller was the first.

His ashes now rest in the cemetery ad-
joining the church. The church lias had
a continuous history of prosperity, and of

pastorates that have been
strong in spiritual results.

There are three living ex-

pastors, Drs. J. F. Brown,

J. C. Buchanan, and J. H.
Parks. A few years ago,

by the will of Matthias
Frazee Lee. the church
was left the large sum of

$1 50.000. Litigation fol-

lowed, and when the suit

was finished, the church
received 537.5oo- Four
years ago, another be-

quest was made amount-
ing to gi 2.000. which was
paid over to the church.
This latter gift was made
by James .M. Lyons, of

Scotch Plains, N. J.

Memorial tablets have
been set in appropriate
places in the front walls

of the church building
with the names of these

generous givers.

The present pastor.

Rev. James S. Braker. en-

tered upon his pastorate
three years ago. By
hearty cooperation and
helpful generosity, the

beneficences of the church
under his pastorate have
materially increased. The
benevolences of the an-

niversary year have been
the largest in its history.

The present member-
ship of the Scotch Plains

Church is 16S. One year
ago a Christian Endeavor
Society was formed with
loi members. There is

also a Christian Endeavor
Junior, of which Miss Carrie Bettman is

president. The Sunday School is in a
flourishing condition. Special attention

is given to the missionary cause. The
school aids in supporting a native mis-

sionarv in India, as well as a mission-

ary in Liberia. Mr. G. E. Hall is the

Superintendent.
Among those who participated in the

anniversary services were a number of

pastors from different churches, including
Rev. G. H. Winans, M. E. Church, Scotch
Plains; Rev. J. W. Wilmarth, Philadel-
phia; Rev. W. T. Dorward, Stelton, N. J.;

Rev. J. C. Buchanan. Pemberton, N. J.;
Rev. G. W. Clark, Hightstown, N. J.;

Rev. J. H. Parks. May's Lick, Ky.; Rev.
T. E. Vassar, Lyons Farms, N. j.; Rev.
Peter Gibb, Mt. Bethel. N. J.: Rev. J. A.

Cubberlv. South
Plainfield, N. J.;

Rev. W W. Case,
Rutherford, N.J.:
Rev. C. W Frm-
cis, Westf i eld,
and others. Some
of the addresses
were reminis-
cent of the old
church's history,

and recalled with
fervent pathos,
the spiritual
struggles and tri-

umphs that had
taken place un-
der its roof. In
the century and
a-halt of its exist-

ence, many hun
dreds of souls
have been won to

Christ, and have
gloriously served
the cause of the
(iospel at home
and in foreign
lands. The la-

bors of its long
line of faithful

pastors have
been widely blessed, and have exerted an
influence that will doubtless last througli-
out many generations.

PRAYER.
\4 Y inmost soul, O Lord to thee,
' ' I^eans like a growing flower
Unto the light. I do not know
The day nor blessed hour

When that deep-rooted, daring growth
We call the heart's desire

Shall biust and blossom to a prayer
Within the sacred fire

Of thy great patience ; grow so pure,
.So still, so sweet a thing

CHILDREN OF LIGHT.

THE .SCOTCH PLAIN'S' BAPTIST CHURCH, PLAI.NFIELD, N. J.

As perfect prayer must surely be.

And yet my heart will sing.

It seems as if my heart would break,
If, living on the light

I should not lift to Thee at last

A hud of flawless white.

And yet, O helpless heart ! how sweet
To grow and bud and say :

The flower, however marred or won,
.Shall not be cast away.

— Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward.

How the Soul that Qod has Lighted should
give Light to the World.

It is a beautiful and sug-
gestive name for the chil-

dren of God. Christ used
it, and from him we learn
the practical import of it.

Christians are to be the
ight of the world. The
spark which is kindled in

them is divine in its essence, and is to be
a light for others. Enlightened them-
selves, they are to diffuse light. As a
beacon set on a dangerous coast, they
are to be warning and guidance to life's

storm-tossed mariners. Their light is to

shine like a ray of hope, showing the
path that leads to eternal day. But their
light is like the light of the candles that
are put in lanterns, which may lose much
of its power through the density of the
medium surrounding them. While we
are in the body, care must be taken that
our light be not obscured by the dirt

and smoke of the world. It is not given
us for the use of ourselves only; but it

may be rendered useless to others if our
lives are so marred be inconsistencies,
by idleness, by worldliness and selfish-

ness, that the light is not visible. Our
lives must be clean and bright and trans-

parent in their purity. The light, to be
useful, must also be a steady, not an in-

termittent light. It must shine as clearly

between .Sundays as on the holy day.

PAUL'S CHRIST.
Suggestions on the Epworth League Topic

for September 5. Romans 1 : 3,4:8:3;
g : s: II. Cor. 13 : 14.

Differing from the pic-

tures the Evangelists give
us of Christ, yet perfectly
consistent therewith,
Paul's conception of him
deserves our careful
study. Of Christ accord-
ing to the flesh and of his

life and teaching, Paul takes littie account.
We cannot believe hirn to have been in-

diffei ent to them ; but he approaches him
from a different side. It

is Christ as the fulfilment

of the law and of the

types ; Christ as the re-

vealer of God ; Christ as
God incarnate ; Christ as
the sacrifice for sin and
as the triumphant victor

in the struggle for the
possession of this world
— these are the aspects in

which Paul loves to de-
pict his Lord. Though
I'aul was born, as is

generally believed, only
five years after Christ,

he does not appear ever
to have come in contact
with him. He may have
been with his parents in

Cilicia at such times as
Christ went to Jerusalem
and have heard of him
only through his friends
the Pharisees or from
(Gamaliel, his teacher.
Even after his conver-
sion, he does not appear
to have sought informa-
tion about Christ's life

and teaching from the
Aposdes. who could have
given it to hini. Indeed,
in writing to the Galatians,
he boasts that he avoided
them, preferring to de-

pend upon the revelation

which God made to him
in his own mind. Dur-
ing his solitary medita-
tion in Arabia immediate-
ly after his conversion,
he seems to have con-
structed li i s theory of
Christ, guided only by the

Holy Spirit and such slight information
as Ananias gave him during their talk in

Damascus. Taking the two facts of the

Mosaic economy and the appearance of

Chiist in the world with God's endorse-

ment of him, he set himself to discern

Christ's place in the Divine plan and,

from this effort, we have the Christ of

the epistles and the message which Paul
boldly calls "my Gospel."
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GENTILES GIVING.
Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 5. II. Cor.

9:1-11. Golden Text II. Cor. 8 : 9.

BY MRS. M. BAXTIiK.

LL things come of thee,
and of thine own have
we given thee " (i.Ciii-on.

29 : 14). Such was Da-
vids idea of what the
Apostle Paul calls a
"grace of God "

(11. Cor.
8: i). the grace which

permits us to give anything to him. The
grace of giving is ver)- little understood in

the Church of Christ; the enemy of God
and man has succeeded in making giving
to be generally looked upon as a matter
between man and man instead of between
God and man. Paul held it to be a "grace
of God bestowed upon the churches of
Macedonia " that they had the privilege
of giving to the churches of Judea, from
whence the Gospel had come to tliem. It

was a gift of Cod to them that tliey miglit

give to him. Again and again Paul
speaks of it as a grace, and one which
was as necessary in the life of a Christian
as any other grace of God. He charged
Timothy that "as he had made a begin-
ning before, so he would complete in you
this grace also ! Hut as ye abound in every-
thing; in faith, and utterance, and knowl-
edge, and in all earnestness, and in your
love to us. see that ye abound in this grace
also "

(11. Cor. S : 6. 7.)

How different is this view of giving
from the miserable begging which extorts

from unwilling hands, and hard unmelted
hearts the liegrudged gifts which are the
shame and disgrace of the Christian
Church I How different from the going
down to Egypt for help, by which the
world deludes itself into the belief that it

is keeping up the cause of God, in the

way of bazaars, concerts, excursions, and
other worldly devices. J'eople whose
hearts are in the world seek to get the

value of their money in their ow-n worldly
pleasure, out of which a certain part goes
to the church, or to some good work,
while the openly worldly sneer at religious

people, and say, "They can"t get on with-

out our money." How different it is from
the tragic appeals to man, and the bitter

reproaches against man in such appeals,

which give the idea that it is by man,
stirred up by his fellowman. that tiie work
of God, financially, is kept up; and that it

is absolutely necessary to put the most
extreme pressure upon man. or the work
would collapse. Where giving is under-
stood to be a grace of God everything is

reversed.

H Christian work is of God, it is no
way dependent upon man, and it is a

grievous dishonor to our God that the un-

belief of his children allows it to be so re-

garded. God mav indeed give to his chil-

dren the grace of being iiis instruments in

preaching, praying, or giving; but we are

only instruments, and he alone is the true

Worker. In the grace of giving, the poor
are aUvays before the rich : it was so in

Macedonia. In a great trial of affliction,

the abundance of their joy and deep pov-
erty abounded unto the riches of ineir

liberality. Only poverty can give to dod
;

he neither needs our riches nor our
strength, neither our wisdom nor anything
in us which is to our advantage. It is

the poor in spirit who shall have the king-

dom, the weak which shall confound the

strong, the foolish confound liie wi.se (i.

Cor. I : 27), and equally it is the f!ecp pov-
erty which abounds, as in the widow's
mite, to liie riches of their liljerality.

The gifts and prayers of the poor are the
most dependaole help in all Cliristian

work.
The urgency of begging letters or spoken

appeals bear their own witness that these

earnest pleaders cannot see God at work
for them. They see what their needs are,

they know a certain sum is required ;

tl\ey tell man, and especially such men as

they think are able to help them and they

expect their need to be met by man. They
hold their fellow Christians responsible,
and sometimes yield to feelings of disap-
pointment and condemnation of others if

their giving is not that which they judge
to be becoming them. How difterent to

this was the spirit of the .Mai(.'ili'ni:iii

churches I Instead of be-
ing urged by feliow Chri.s-

tians, "to their power . . .

and beyond their power
they were willing of them-
selves." Instead of con-
tributions being dragged
out of them they prayed
with much intreaty that
we would receive the gift.

The begging was on the

other side : the donors
begged of the recipients;

they counted it a grace or
favor that their gifts

should be accepted, and
that they were permitted
tlieir share in the work of
the Lord. Tluis tliey re-

garded giving as a grace
of God and not as hard
bondage to man.
The privilege of giving

on the part of the donor.
"Who am I, and what is

my people that we should
be able to offer so willing-

ly after this sort?"
(I. Chron. 29: 14), and the
privilege of the recipients

who receive all as from the Lord, is equally
blessed. If both are looking to him then
the one who gives settles with the Lord
what he is to give, and he who is to re-

ceive is quite content to receive that
which the Lord sends him unsolicited
from man.

Paul having spoken of giving in rela-

tion to God, now speaks of it in relation

to man. ".Ministering to the saints." We
only really minister to the saints as we
minister to the Lord. The example of
our Lord is the basis :

" Ye know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though he was rich, yet for your sakes he
became poor, that ye through his poverty
might be rich " (11. Cor. 8 : 9). Is it not
our inestimable privilege if we are per-

mitted in anything to d^ny and impover-
ish ourselves for the saints of God, and
especially for those in difticult places, in

heathen lands, or working in the slums of
our great cities. Paul reminds the Corin-
thians that they were re.idy a year ago,
and that now he was sending messengers
to bring their gifts to the churches.

Willing giving is the law of God's
kingdom. "Of every man that givclh it

willingly from his heart, sli.dl ye take my
offering ' (Ex. 25 : 2). "Whosoever is of

a willing heart, let him bring , . . an offer-

ing of the Lord" (Ex. 35 : 5). "The chil-

dren of Israel brought a willing offering

unto the Lord, every man and woman,
whose heart made them willing to bring
for all manner of work" (ver.se 29): "Not
grudgingly, or o( necessity, for (iod loveth
a cheerful giver." " There's another ap-
peal from so and so, 1 suppose I must
give something," says a Christian man
with .1 shrug of his shoulder, as though
he did not much relish the process. "God
has shown me to send such and such a

sum to so and so," savs one, who has been
sitting at the feet of Jesus, and who has
heard his word in the ciuiet stillness with-

in, where the still small voice is audible.

No thought whether it is pleasant or un-

pleasant agitates the calm sea of that

(jod hlled heart, no computation of the

loss to himself ; self isout of the question ;

the will of (iod has been law. and is now
become nature : newness of life.

lUit there is another law of the kingdom
it is this: In whatever you economise,
don't economise in giving to the Lord:
"lie which soweth s|)aringly shall reap
also sparingly, and he which soweth boiin-

tifullv shall reap also bountifully. Soweth !

Is giving then in any sense a sowing?

ASI IN ALL HER LIVING

Is it not a loss, a_ parting with what we
give? We do not expect to see it back
again. In all death which is unto the
Lord we sow for future gain. Everything
which comes from one who has eternal
life and lives in the honor of an endless
life, has its bearings on the future. Who
knows all the issues of the smallest things
we do in the spirit and in the power of
the life of Christ ? The Word of God
which rules our life " liveth and abideth
for ever" (i. Peter i : 23), the Spirit of Ciod
which is the power of our life is the
Eternal Spirit (Heb. 9 : 14) and as we sow
for eternity we shall surely reap for
eternity.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

ONSUMMATE delicacy
§ and tact are displayed by

the Apostle in this appeal
to the church at Corinth.
There can be no doubt
that he was anxioiis about
the money. This great
man who would not stoop

to ask anything for himself,
who had supported himself
by his own labor while he
preached at Corinth, could
plead for gifts for others,

ife w^anted the rich church
to contribute liberally and
to do it gracefully and
promptly. We, who some-
times complain of the urgen-
cy of appeals for money
uom the pulpit, .uid blame

the ministers forgiving
so much prominence to

the subject of contribu-
tions, are apt to forget
that there is apostolic
precedent for the course.
Not only here, but in

other places Paul pleads
for money. His first words alter that
magnificent argument about the resurrec-

tion in the fifteeenth chapter of his fi'-st

epistle to this church, were : "Now con-
cerning the collection." There was noth-
ing sordid about it. None of the money
would go into his pocket. He pleaded the
cause of the poor. Christian Jews in Jeru-
salem who at that time were suffering so-

cial ostracism and were in sore straits.

Paul was was jiersonally pledged to at-

tend to this matter. When he carried his

point in the great Council and secured for

his Gentile converts freedom for the Mo-
saic law, he was enjoined (Gal. 2: 10) to

secure contributions for the relief of indi-

gent Jewish Christians. He faitlilully car-

ried out his part of the agreement, though,
as we know, the other party to the agree-

ment did not act with the same fidelity.

With that, Paul had nothing to do; he
would do his duty whether others did
their's, or neglected to doit. It is inter-

esting to notice the means he took to ac-

complish his object. In pressing the ap-

peal for a liberal collection he relics on
three considerations: First, the personal.

He begged that he might not be humili-
ated by any failure on their part. He was
in .Macedonia at the time and he tells these
people at Corinth, that he had been boast-

ing of them, telling the .Macedonians how
liberal the Corinthians were and urging
them to do likewise. Now if there should
be any failure on their part, the Macedon-
ians would take note of tlie fact and think
that Paul had misrepresented. He want-
ed the Corinthians to live up to his report
of them. Second he reminds them of the

example of Christ who for their sake gave
up evciything even his life. Tiiird, he
tells them how God will regard liberality

on their part. He will be pleased with it

and will reward them and he describes the
kind of giver God loves to see. He is a
man wljo does not need to be urged to

give, but gives because his heart is full of
love and compassion. The same plea may
still be urged. God does not change his

character. He still delights tosee his peo-
ple caring more for pleasing him than for

their money.
Sliall n ap also sparingly. Luther used

to tell the story of a monastery in Austria
which was famous for its benevolence.
More was given to the poor from its treas-

ury than from any other monastery. Yet
it was ri( h and the more it gave away the
more it had. Hut it passed under new
management and its gifts were diminished.

It was no longer famous for its ho.-; -jp,.

and benefactions. Yet though tlu

ceased the treasury was not full ai

a time it became poor. One day a ;nj
cant applied at the gate for alms a"w|
refused. He was told that the mo
no longer had the means of feed -i
passing wayfarers. The niendic

jj
swered : "The reason of your po

\
J\

that you have not among you tj

brothers whom you used to haveC
your roof. The one was Date (gi|
the otiier Dabitur (\\. shall be given
The former ye cast out; the otliel
lonely left of his own accord.''

Multiply you?- seed. It is astol
how often (iod repays our giftsi

cause. When they are given with!
pectation of the loss being madel
sometimes sends far more than wa|
A few months ago a child
State began saving up the
earned by going on errands aiiddol
jobs of work. She was anxious
fifty cents to buy flower-seeds fori
little garden, ilut when spring c»
had heard her father read in The
TiAx Herald that little childre^

dying of hunger in Inda. Her fat

sending a gift to the faniiiije fund
her own accord the little girl brou
savings to be sent with "it. Th<j

told the story in his letter accomj'
his contribution. Not long after

package of seed reached the chili

far more than could have been
with her fifty cents. So God rewan
who give from their poverty to hi

but never those wliogive to get the

Aciording as he purposeth in h,

It is worthy of notice that the

urges tlie people to give, not bee
the need of the poor, but because
be good for the giver, A great

tells the story of an old bachel
j

lived a dull, dreary life, taking no
]

[isi

and spending his days in gloom
content. His business was every) ig

him, and he drove from his door e

who asked him for a subscripton 1

ity. He was very rich, but he wat

and discontented. No one spokt kil

word to him
;
everyone shrank 1 n

'

harsh words and manner, and
feared and disliked. The thii

changed his life was tliat he h in

give and to take an interest in the ;lfi

of other people. His friends and
atives benefited by the change.

•

man who derived most good fro:

the man himself. He became
cheerful, and contented. The ni

)

gave away blessed others, but ii .

good investment for himself, for it

him happiness.
He hathgiven to the poor. Kruii i

relates that a rich youth in Rome, i'

recovered from a dangerous illnes vl

appeared likely to be fatal, res.

offer a sacrifice to the gods in pri"

gratitude. He was so thankful

said if the gods would receive ren

he would give them all his pos^ -1

Hernias heard him and said: ^

gilts come from the heavens:

canst thou send nothing. Coim
me.'' He took the youth to a hi

there was sickness and povertv

wife and children were destitute,

father lay on a bed of suffering,

is your altar of sacrifice," said

"These are the representatives

who are authorized to receive

name." The youth gave liberall

mas smiled on him and said: "11

always thy grateful countenance

heaven and then to earth."
_

Ministering to the saints. Edw
ing drew a vivid picture of the see

some good man was ushered iiid

after In ing a life of poverty and I

on earth. Irving imagined Gd' -

him if his piety had been recogni

was known that he was a child

The man answers that it was. "Tl|

fed vou and clothed vou? TeU
his name may be written in the]

The man answers that none gavi

"What," exclaims the Ruler of

verse, "What ! one of my childrei •

to be mine and left to starve, n.i

left unclothed \ Where are those

Are they poor?" No, he is in

some of them wore gold and jev •

fed sumjjtuously every day. The

dignation burns and he bids hi

'

smite that town with famine ai

lence and with fire and sword,

one of his children sutlered hunj.

and no man gave to him.
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OUR GRAIN IN CALCUTTA.
rrarJments by Bishop Thoburn's Inter-denominational Missionary Commit=
tee r the Distribution of the Famine Relief Cargo to the Starving People.

\j
inounced in part of our edition last

eek a cable message from Dr.
(obbs reports the arrival inCal-

Ra the steamer City of Everett la-

^ lt<r. M. G-'r'i'jfi .,f Hvit'j'ii, Indtn,

^LS OF DEAD FAMINE VICTIMS.

. the grain contributed by our
ir the relief of India's star\-ing

On this page we give pictures

enes in which the cargo is being
The docks where the corn-

imer is now anchor-

et in die suburbs of
• city and the man-
vhich the Governor
i India resides when
•ta. In a letter re-

ceived from Bishop
. written before the

t the steamer, he
ratefuUy of the help
•ered by the people
ica to the afflicted

nong whom he is la-

ta confirms the state-

cpeatedly made in

imns as to the moral
this Christ-Iike char-
rites: •• The present
cannot but impress
- of thousands of the

ih the conviction that
id his Gospel must
hope and trust in

real need. I think
-es appreciate very
:iat Christians are
them. TheChris-
riRALD has pre-emi-
.ne to the relief of
".his great crisis and

God. but at the same time cannot disguise
the fact that everj- day adds to the peril
of the situation. If the rains do not come
within a very few weeks, tlie mid-year

har\-est will be lost, and then '
the

sufferings will be sometliing fright-

ful to contemplate.
• Sooner or later, however, this

famine will end and brighter days
will return to India. I hope and
pray that those who have given so
freely to feed the dying millions,

will retain a permanent interest in

India and having provided the bread
* which perisheth. devote themselves
« hereafter to equally earnest and per-

manent efforts to give to these mil-

lions the bread of eternal life."'

Similar reports of the grave crisis

come from other missionaries. Miss
Edith H. May, who is laboring at

Allahabad, under the auspices ot the

Women's Union Missionary Societ),-.

wTites :
' Many of the people say no

such weather has been known for

vears. Unless rain comes soon the

famine will become worse. We have
people come here daily to be fed.

and I keep on hand (through the

money provided by The Christi.\n
Herald), dahl and rice to give to such as

need it. Within a few days we have had to

provide homes for several who came to

us perfectly destitute. The children have
such a sad, pleading look in their eyes

skulls of a number of famine victims. Mr.
Gordon photographed them as they lay.

as an incontrovertible proof of the hor-

rors by which he is surrounded. In his
letter thanking the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald for the relief he is now able
to give through their consecrated gifts, he
says : "A few days ago I found the body of
a lad of fourteen years out in the open iield.

To all appearances he had died from star-

vation, and upon my mentioning the mat-
ter to the Tehsildar the body was buried
before it was molested by birds or ani-

mals. Last Sunday morning, while on
my way from Bilaspore. at die sixteenth
milestone, I found the body of a woman
lying in the ditch. Life was all but ex-
tinct By the side of the mother lay her

timely aid with which I can reach some sufferers
and relieve them, ^^av God bless the good friends
in .\menca whose hearts were moved to help these
needy people in their distress. Day by day the fam-
ine is becoming more severe and tHe number of suf-
ferers is steadily increasing. Many villages in the
Kankan have been deserted and the villagers are
working in the relief camps opened by the Govern-
n:ent. They have to work very hard and they are
paid so little that they can scarcely buy sufficient
grain for one full meal a day. But besides these
who are partly provided for there is a large number
of people who, unable to work, wander daily from
door to door and beg for a morsel of food. ' "They
are quite destitute and suffer most. 1 intend to
help hrst the most needy and the greatest sufferers
with the money you have kindly sent and then if
more funds are sent, attend to the others. Besides,
here are our own Christian brethren in the villages
who are suffering from famine, ^o far they have
managed to pull through somehow with the little

help from the church and what little the mission-
aries could give them. But now their condition is

getting worse and I think they should be helped as

SCENES IN CALCUTT.\, INDI.\ — THE GOVERNMENT HOISE.

> on behalf of the dumb millions of
1 be appreciated and remembered
; years to come. We earnesdy
t the great scourge of famine will
iv before many months and vet as
ve are all iii a state of a'lmost

- jspense. I am writing on Julv g
is blue and almost cloudless.

5 should have been hereon June
are livmg in hope and looking to

when they answer to your question, "We
have no one to care for us.' It makes one
long to take them and mother them all."

A ghastly evidence of the fearful pres-

sure of the' famine is furnished by a pho-

tograph which is reproduced on this page.

It is sent to us by Rev. E. M. Gordon of

Mungeli. and depicts a scene he witnessed

at his station a few davs before writing.

The jackals had left on the ground the

SCENE AT THE Due K.5 IN (.ALCLilA

babe of two vears. apparently asleep. I

iiad not gone' 500 yards farther when I

round the bodv of a man of about forty

vears. much emaciated. He also had died

iiom starvation. This morning some-

thing new awaited me. I heard of a dead

bodv Iving in a mango grove. I went out

,nnd' found the bodv of a boy of about

four vears. The body had been eaten,

gnawed awav. right up both legs to the

waist, and round about sat three dogs,

apparently well gorged with human tiesh.

1 had just returned "to the bungalow when
I heard of still another body lying out in

the opposite direction. I hurried out. In

this second case I found the body of a

grown person, much mutilated, the bones

and flesh showing in different parts.

Around the body were dogs and crows

and vultures.
.

"The government officials are doing their

utmost to cope with the distress, but they

seem unable to bring matters under con-

trol, simplv because the distress is over-

powering. ' It is increasing, and will. I

believe, reach its height in the monsoon,

when importation of grain will be utterly

impossible, on account of bad roads."

Shwarani Masoji. Pastor of the Native

Church at Kolhapur. writes :

1 feel very thankful and glad for receiving this

well. I am going this morning to Hercla
to inquire personally about the condi-
tion of the Christians there.

The following letter tells its

own thrilling story

:

BiLASPL R. C. p.. India. I

July 6. 1897. (

Dr. Louis Klopsch :

Dear Friend and Brother—
Your second remittance of S500
to hand. God only knows how
thankful I am for the money.
In behalf of the starring people
I thank you heartily, and may
heaven reward all who worked
through The Christian Her-
ald for this grand work. The
famine is now worse than
ever, and the almost entire

failure of the monsoon so far

this year is \tx\- distressing and
full of prophecy of horrors be-

yond anything we have yet wit-

nessed. I still hope that we
get rain, but the oudook is bad.
We should now have had one
month of rain where we have had
but one week of slight rain.

With the money sent. I have
accomplished the following

:

I. Given employment to about 120

men. women and children for three months
at brickmaking. Some of the bricks were
sold and the price turned into the fund
for relief of the starving. 2. I have given

seed to lifteen poor cultivators who. with-

out aid. would be unable to sow their

fields. 3. I have provided food for from
seventy-tive to one hundred and twenty
starving people daily for two months.

4. I have buried the dead, clothed the

naked and ministered to the dying. The
money will continue to do this kind of

work unto the end. We try to use it in

such way that the Lord may bless it to

the glor)- of his name.

Many of the starving become so re-

duced by lack of food that they fall a prey

to disease, and even though they after-

wards be fed and cared for in the best

way possible, death takes place from the

result of hunger. Two such deaths oc-

curred here yesterday, and others are on
the border land.

This suffering must continue here for

mo -ths to come, and I shall need muc'.i

more money than I have at present, and
shall do my best with any you may send.

Yours truly, Morton D. Adams,
Foreign Christian Missionar>- Soc'y.
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Tlie New Papyrus.

THERE is something very interesting

in this new '•logia," which has hitely

come from its Egyptian iiiding-

place. It is older than any other sacred

manuscript known to the Christian world.

Two-thirds of it, indeed, is to be found in

the Gospels themselves. Some of it reads

more like Ralph Waldo Emerson than any

of the evangelists : "Wherever there is

one alone. I am with him. Raise the stone

and there shalt thou find Me. Cleave the

wood and there am I.'' The text of this

"logia" is nearer to that of Luke than to

that of Matthew or Mark. Evidently this

is not one of the Saviour's sayings : "Ex-

cept ye fast to the world, ye shall in no

wise find the Kingdom of God ; and ex-

cept ye keep the Sabbath, ye shall not see

the Father." This is not in harmony
with : "That thou appear not unto men to

fast, but unto thy Father which is in se-

cret," nor with "The Sabbath was made
for man, and not man for the Sabbath."

Perhaps, this very "logia" was one of the

rejected sources of the Gospels themselves.

If so, it illustrates how men were guided

by the Holy Spirit in making up the sa-

cred canon.

Godless Husbands.

AWO.MAN' ought to be especially

careful in her choice of life-lime

companionship. She cannot afford

to make a mistake. If a man err in his

selection he can spend his evenings at the

club ; but woman has no club-room for

refuge. If a woman make a bad jol>

of marital selection, the probability

is that nothing but a funeral can re-

lieve it. Divorce cases in court may
interest the public, but the love-letters of

a married couple are poor reading, except

for those who write them. Avoid affiance

with a despiser of the Christian religion,

whatever else he may have or may not

have. I do not say he must needs be a

religious man, for Paul says (he unbeliev-

ing luisband is sanctified by the wife; but

marri.ige with a man who hates the Chris-

tian religion will insure you a life of wretch-

edness. He will caricature your habit of

kneeling in prayer. He will sjjeak depre-

ciatingly of Christ. He will wound all the

most sacred feelings of your soul. He will

put your home under the anathema of the

Lord God Almighty. In addition to the

anguish with wliich he will fill your life,

there is great danger that he will despoil

your hope of heaven, and make your mar-

.riage relation an infinite and eternal dis-

aster. If you have made such engagement,
your first duty is to break it.

Further, do not unite in marriage with

a man of bad habits in the idea of reform-

ing him. If now, under the restraint of

present acquaintance, he will not give up
his bad habits, after he has won the prize

you cannot expect him to do so. You
might as well plant a violet in the face of

a northeast storm with the idea of appeas-

ing it. You might as well run a schooner
alongside of a burning ship with the idea

of saving the ship. The consequence will

be, schooner and ship will be destroyed

together. 'I he almshouse could teil the

story of a hundred women who married

men to reform them. If by twenty-five

years of age a man has been grappled by

intoxicants, he is under such headway that

your attempt to stop him would be very

much like running up the track with a

wheelbarrow to stop an express train.

Instead of marrying a man to reform

him, let him reform first, and then give

him time to see whether the reform is to

be permanent. Let him understand that

if he cannot do without his bad habits for

two years, he must do without you forever.

Avoid union with one supremely selfish,

or so wound up in his occupation that he

has no room for another. You occasion-

ally find a man who spreads himself so

widely over the path of life that there is

no room for any one to walk beside him.

He is not the one blade of a scissors, in-

complete without the other blade, but he

is a chisel made to cut his way through

life alone, or a file full of roughness, made
to be drawn across society without any

affinity for other files. His disposition is

a lifelong protest against marriage.

The Sea is His.

THERE is no sphere where Gods
power is so clearly shown as upon
the sea. There is no situation

where man may be so wholly helpless as

on the sea. We call the earth terra

firina. We can walk on it, we can plant

and sow on it. we can build on it. It is

just the opposite of the sea. On the sea

we commit ourselves to the mercy of the

winds and the waves. Our structure may
spring a leak, may catch on fire, may be-

come unmanageable and drift to the

breakers. There is no employment so

well calculated to awaken reverence and
godly fear as that of the seaman. He
lives amid perils. He is exposed to sud-

den surprises. He is the witness of rare

escapes; he is the subject of them. How
often may he say with the Psalmist,

"Then the channels of waters were seen,

and the foundations of the world were

discovered, at thy rebuke. O Lord, at the

blast of the breath of thy nostrils. He
sent from above, he took me, he drew me
out of many waters."

And yet the sailor's life is not always a

reverent one. Familiarity with scenes

which should make us thoughtful, does

not always so result. It is said, "an un-

devout astronomer is mad." So, an un-

devout seaman; an undevout surgeon.

For if the sea is (>od's, so is man; if the

skies are God's, so is man. And if the

paths of the .sea should make a man
thoughtful, so the paths of science; so

the lecture room and laboratory.

The Peril of Mistakes.

THE result of a mistake may be as

disastrous as the result of mali-

cious intent. It is not so culpable.

A railroad engineer mistakes a signal; a

signal-man mistakes the iflentity of a

train; a telegraph operator mistakes the

meaning or .iddiess of a despatcli. and
the result is just as fatal as though the

act were one of malice instead of igno-

rance or carelessness. Many a life is

imperiled because of limitation of human
faculties, or error in human judg;nent.

The higher the official who is guilty of

a mistake, the more fatal the consequen-

ces. In his "Cure of .Souls," Ian Mac-
laren says: "To-day. a religious teacher

makes for the open sea, and people feel

in every sermon the swell of the .Atlantic.

It is an exhilarating and invigorating ex-

perience, but has its hazards for hearers

and its anxieties lor the preacher. Never
could there have been any time when he

required to be so tearless and honest,

and at the same time so reverent and
careful. When a man carries his own
life and the lives of others in his hand,

he may well pray for humility and the

mind of Christ."

This is all true. But was there ever a

time when the public preacher was so in-

different as to the authority of his mes-
sage ; when he was so flippant and irrever

ent, when he seemed so to court the favor

of the people, by giving them somthing
they never thought of before ; something
so little worthy of their thought.' And
the peril to himself and others should he

make a mistake! Nero fiddling while

Rome was burning is serious business

compared with his conduct. "Take heed
to thyself and the doctrine !

"

Qodly Stimulus.

THERE is one thing Satan does well.

He is good at stating the discour-

aging side. He knows how to fish

for obstacles and every time brings up his

net full. Do not help him in his work

!

If you have anything to say in prayer-

meeting that is disheartening, may you for-

get your speech ! Tell us something on
the bright side. We know a Christian

man who diil .something outrageously

wrong. .Some one said :
" Why do you

not expose him ? '" We replied :
" That is

the devil's work, and it will be thoroughly

done. If there is anything good about

him we would rather speak of that."

Give no sermons or newspaper articles

that are depressing. We knovv all that

before you start ; among the greatest dis-

heartenments there are hopeful things that

may be said. While the Mediterranean

corn-ship was going to smash, Paul told

the crew to " Be of good cheer." We like

apple trees because, though they are not

handsome, they have bright blossoms and
good fruit, but we despise weeping wil-

lows because they never do anything but

cry.

On a dark day do not go around closing

the window-shutters. The world is dark

enough without your making it more so.

Is there anybody in the room who has a

match .'' Please then strike it. There is

only one kind of champagne that we tem-

perance folks can take and that is Encour-

aging Remark. It isastimulus, and what
makes it better than all other kinds of

champagne is, it leaves no headache.

Old Manuscripts.

THERE lies upon our table a manu-
script yellow with age. It was
written forty years .ago. by an uncle

long ago departeil. It is an old-fashioned

sermon, botli in analysis and style of rhet

oric. But how suggestive. The hand
that dotted those i's and crossed those t's

was still fifteen years ago. Its discussion

about heaven, how dull it would be to him
who has been so long in its positive pos-

session. With what fatigues he may have

written it! With what anxieties he may
have delivered it! But it is only the old

sack from which the seed-corn of the

Gospel was scattered and harvests may
have been raised.

Ministers! What will become of your

old manuscript sermons after you are dead .''

Will they tell the story of your earnest

work and consecrated spirit, or show to

the generations following that you were

the slaves of conveiitionalily and worldli-

ness.' The manuscripts over which you

have never prayed, the sermons born on

the green baize of a study-table, rather

than in the warm heart of divine sym-

pathy, had better be burned up before

you are dead. More accurately than any-

thing ever chi.selled on your monument
will your hand writing tell after you arc

gone what kind of a servant you have

been to the l)est of Masters.

BRIEF NOTES.

E
.•\lthoiigh Bishop Ryle of I.iverpc

land, has passed his eightieth birtlida\,„
preached every J>unday for the past ye;it'idl
engagements for every week day besides.

,The most ancient piece of fiiruitur
tence is now depositecf in tlie British Mu.
is the throne of Queen Hatasu, who r

Egypt i,6oo years before Christ.

A little Moslem child accounted
preference for the Christian religion by = L«
like your Jesus because he loves little iji

Mohammed did not love little girls."

A first trial will shortly be made
under the direction of the War Office ai
of a numl^er of dogs which have been i

,,
search out the wounded on a battlefield

{\
until somebody comes to their assistance.

The Luther League of .\mertca,
theran young people's organization in thii
numbering more than 6d.ooo members, w
third biennial national convention in

'

City. Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thi
19, 20, and 21, 1S9S, ar e tlie dates of the _

Mr. Moody has invited a party of t

women of Hope Chapel, New York, of «
John B. Devins is pastor, to occu|
.'Seminary buildings at Xorthheld, MasI
weeks. This is the tliird summer that I

tion has been extended, .\bout thirtj
cepted the invitation.

Northfield visitors have not been
by the close of the Convention. .\ post.(j
series of meetings to continue until Set
is being held every day except Monib
Campbell Morgan, of London, Rev. A.
of Brooklyn, Kev. R. \. Torrey, of Ch
Mr. D. L. Moody are the speakers.

The Brooklyn Young Women's Ai]
has sent several parties of girls to thl

tion's farm, Wildwood, which is about i
Brentwood, L. L J he association coll

dollars a week from those who can afft

which goes toward the general work,
mansion has been well tilled all the sum

A remarkable suit was tried in

Jersey Court of Cliancery last week,
an application of one member of a firm
pulsory dissolution of partnership. Th
er's basis of complaint was that his
man so habitually profane that it was
associate w-ith him.

Remarkable meetings have just
Deadwood, S. D. The town has sevei

population and is one of the most plea tlfj

ated in the Black Hills. The meet's'
largely attended and have had an excejt
in the town. The Baptist Churcli recei

dition of fifty members, of whom ten
men.

Rev. A. G. Martyn, pastor of th pi

teriau Church of Denison, la., writes i

recommending to churches needing the
earnest and devoted evangelist, the Re
try, of Denison, who was formerly in thi

the I-ondon Evangelization Society, but :ni

ing evangelistic work in Iowa. .Mr. Ma-

S

in the highest terms of the young pre
quence and tiospel power.

The liible work in Russia is largi

on by the Russian Bible Society throi

sistancc of tlie American Bible Society. ,a

letter to the Society acknowledging tht si

of the past year, reference is made he

effective work in Siberia. The prisone

to their places of exile were met and su ied

copies of the .Scriptures, in many instai

to their delight.

The advance in the popular sei

regard to temperance in England is ill

the support it is receiving from Church
Recently a letter signed by the .Archbis

terbury, the Arclibisliop of York, and
of Chichester, has been sent to every c

Kngland, emphasizing the necessity
work against intemperance, especially b rpi

branches of the Church of England "

Society.

Martha's Vineyard, Mass., win -i-

Au"ust 14th, the assembling of the sis mrJ*

nual Camp Meeting. The Sunday si :x's

conducted by IJr. George K. Morris, o

and Kev. Levi Gilbert, of New Haven,'
Andrews and Bishop Foster were P I

during the continuance of the camp-i Wl
large number of preachers famous in t !«
ist Episcopal Church, took part in tl li

which continued ten days.

Kev. K. P. Dunlap and wife, mi-ss >

Siam, have made their mission boat, t!|

zoo. the means of carrying tbe Gospel t'f*M
to numlK'rs who never before heard th jxr"

ings. One tour was along the co.ast i !i>j

chief towns were visited and inter

re.ached by walking. One convert

and over three thousand portions of tli'l

.

and tracts were sold. At another tinii IMBf

made in the interior by riding on elepli

all twenty Siamese provinces were i

many hundreds of Christian books disi

A great gathering of converted

lately held in \'ictoria Park. Londoi

presidency of Dr. McKilliani. Witli

tions all the speakers were Jews, who li

verted to Christ. /Vmong them there '

sentatives from various parts of Russia

from Austria, Hungary, (ierinanv, an

.Several Jewesses also gave brief tcstin

eral Russian Jews, referring to tlie i

Socialism among JewSj advised disce

cialists to try residence in Russia for m

The marri.age is announced of ^

Rutnam, M..-\.,the talented youiigCl

doo who recently graduated at I'rinci

sitv.to Miss Marv 11. Irwin, M.I). Mi

well known to many of our readers thr.

qucnt and scholarly lectures on Christi

among tlie higli caste races of India,

a mecfical missionary to Ceylon, and »

render him valuable help in his efforts i

ize his people in the l.ir Last. Or. Irwi

Dr. Rutnam—has evidently the com
affections. She was doubtless aware i'

'

prejudice her marriage would arouse i "
.

and .American society in the island.
"

races, among whom she and her hiisb.ii'*' j,'

will know how to respect her for it. y '" '

|j

the united labors of Ihe young couple l-j"'
.

,

gelization of the (.'eylonese will be "

blessed {)t ( iod.
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FKITING ON THE NILE.

H E recent dis-

patches from
the Soudan an-

nounce the cap-
t u r e of Abu
Hamid hy the
Anglo- Egyp-
tian expedition.

Thus another
stage has been
reached in the

attempt to res-

cue the vast
region to the
south of Eg>-pt
from the op-
pression of the

Mohammedan.
The Soudan
was abandoned
thirteen years
ago after the
death of Gen.
Gordon, and its

people since

then have been
the prey of the

Khalifa, the

Mohammedan
fanatic who
succeeded the
-Mahdi. Now-

Egyptian government has been
;d and the army drilled and
:>• Englishmen an effort is being
reclaim the region. The
5 necessarily slow as it is

: to proceed cautiously in

_ vith an enemy so powerful
7 as the Khalifa. There is

ianger in so long a line as
Eg)pt to Assouan, of the
rations being severed and
;ed post being surrounded

r riemy. To avoid this peril

:ion. as it is occupied, is for-

. connected by railroad and
^ith the next station north-
-lat troops can be quickly
j any part of the line in

mtet an attack. The ad-
• reported is to a place only
from the equator. It was
nly by hard fighting. The
setting out from Merawi.

;hteen hours" march. Ar-
:nin sight of Abu Hamid.
-.ts overlooking the town
pied and then the town itself

led. It was bravely de-
e narrow, tortuous streets

hand-to-hand fighting
Colonel Hunter, w h o

ed the expedition, describes
^ -ate valor displayed in the
n both sides, but'finally the
edans were driven out and
ier captured. The next
attack will be Berber, but
Jle that no attempt will be
e until a flotilla of steamers
built for the navigation

le. is ready to operate, so
e a combined attack upon
hold from the land and the river,
iunter reports the inhabitants of

- 1 as showing the utmost joy in

? the expedition and giving it

aid. It is recognized as a de-
in the intolerable oppression of
ia. It is much to be wished
joy and gratitude as these peo-
were displaved bv sinners who
delivered from the thraldom of
they would welcome the aid

^0 ready to give.
u?h death, he might destrov him that
*er of death, that is the devil, and de-

i.ia their lifetime subject
(Heb. 2: 14.)

Elcical Rat-trap.

the ingenious applications of
- to the needs of modem life is

wrnicted by a gentleman of Danish
" the capture and destruction of

-onsists of a wire cage having a

- >> > > >>>J
^

AND THE

NEWSPAPD
^<<<<<<< -

series of trap doors, and a revolving disk,

operated by a small batter>- of ten cells,

giving a power of fifteen volts. Within
the cage as bait, is a wire coop containing
live chickens. A funnel-like passage leads
directly to the coop, but the rat entering
passes over a trap^loor which by electric

power causes the coop to swing aside into
a hollow space and closes the entrance to

the passage-way. The rat cannot return
by the way he came, but must proceed.
A litde farther is another trap-door which
under the weight of the rat causes the
coop to swing back into place and shuts
the passage-way. He is now in the centre
of the cage, within sight, but not within
reach, of the chickens. The floor on
which he stands is a revolving disk which
at ever}- revolution leaves an open space
through which the rat drops into a well of
water and is drowned. The trap-doors
move so easily that the weight of a mouse
is sufficient to move them, and by closing
the electric circuit set the machinerj- in

motion which seals the doom of the victim
and opens the way for another to enter.

One of the traps was set up recendy in a
down-town cellar, in New York and caught
over a hundred of the rats in a single night.

The inventor says that the principle is ap-

plicable to larger traps and he can make
them so that they will just as readily catch
rabbits, foxes, or even bears. It would
not so easily catch men. but they are

caught by a ditterent application of the

same principle. The enemy of souls

tempts them by a bait to enter forbidden

" A foundation of piles is always more or
less risky. The piles are onK' driven into
mud or sand, and if that mud or sand
should wash away, they would rest on
nothing. Then, again, with a pile founda-
tion the water level may become lower
and leave the tops of tlie

piles exposed. Under such
conditions it would only be
a question of time, and' not
necessarih- a long time,
when the piles would rot
and decay, and the stabil-

ity of the building would
be gone." He added that
the expenditure of going to

bed-rock was amply justi-

fied by the increased se-

en r i t y of the building
which could never sink
or get out of plumb. It is

so with character. A mere
superficial profession will

suffice to secure the world's
approval, but he alone is

safe who. at whatever cost
may be involved, lays the
foimdation of his life on
the rock of his Lord.
Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and

doeth them. I will liken him unto a wise man who
built his house upon a rock . . . and it fell not.
(Matt. 7 : 25.)

Spanish Leaders.

The murder of Canovas, the Premier
of Spain, has made a vacancy that it will

be difficult to fill. He was easily the
ablest statesman in the country and his
power was far greater than any of his
rivals. The people felt that the honor of
the nation was safe in his hands and
trusted him implicid)-. The dutj- of car-
rying on the Government temporarily has
been entrusted to Gen. Azcarraga, who
was Canovas" Minister of War. It is not
expected, however, that he will continue
to hold office as Premier. In the emerg-
ency, the thoughts of the people turn

Government. In the meantime, it is

thought probable that Senor Pidal. or
Francisco Silvia, the present President of
the House, may be asked by the Queen
Regent to form a Government. The sit-

uation is critical and the Cuban people

SEXOR SAGASTA. GEN". AZCARRAGA.

ASSOUAN THE HEADQL ARTERS OF THE ANGLO-EGVPTIAX SOLDAX EXPEDITIOX.

paths and prevents their retracing their

steps when they find themselves entrapped.
The snare is laid for him in the ground and a

trap for him in the way. (Job 18: 10.)

Costly Foundations.

Two large office-buildings now being

erected on Broadway. New York, will cost

a larger sum than such structures usually

do. owing to what some people call a
whim of the builder. He determined not
to follow the usual custom of making the

foundation on piles, but to dig down to

bed-rock. A large force of men have
been employed for a long time on the

work and at last the rock has been
reached. In one instance the rock was
eighty feet below the street level, and in

the other case it was more than sixty feet

below. In reply to criticisms of his course
the builder admitted that the work had
been ex-pensive, but claimed that the

money had been well spent. He said

:

naturally to Senor Sagasta. the Liberal

leader, who was the political rival of Cano-
vas. and the only statesman whose ability

and influence approached those of the

late Premier. But it would be impossible
for Sagasta to hold otSce with so decided
an opposition as there now is in the popu-
lar branch of the Legislature. The Con-
servatives hopelessly outnumber the Lib-

erals in the Chamber. Sagasta did once
govern in similar circumstances, hut dien
Canovas had pledged him Conservative
support, and his influence over his part>'

was so strong that at the mandate of

Canovas they voted for Liberal measures
and kept Sagasta in power until Canovas
was ready to take the reins of Govern-
ment. But now that the great leader has
fallen, there is no one who could so con-
trol the Consen-ative majority-, and Sa-
gasta would have to dissolve the Cortes
anQ order a general election of a new
House, before he could undertake the

are watching it with intense anxietj'. Now
that Canovas is dead their hopes of free-
dom from Spain"s rule have increased. It is

remarkable that in such acountrj-as Spain
where illustrious lineage is so highly
esteemed, so grave a crisis should have
resulted from the death of a man who was
the son of a common peasant. Spain is

realizing now that her need is not so much
for her nobles, as for men like those of
Issachar. described in the Bible, who
have wisdom to govern in the fear of God:
Men that had understanding of the times, to

knowwhat Israel ought to do. (i. Chron. 12 : 32).

A College naa on Tramp.
An interesting story of a college-man "s

experience as a tramp is given to the
New York Herald by Mr. \\'alter A.

Wyckofi, of Princeton, N. J., who
has commenced a series of ar-
ticles on the subject in Scribtiers
Magazine. During his college course
he became deeply interested in the
labor and sociological questions,
and determined to learn for himself
what the life of a man was who set
out as an unskilled laborer to seek
work. During his experiment he
worked in several capacities. Among
his occupations, which covered a
period of two years and involved
walking over two thousand miles, he
worked at tearing down old build-
ings, digging sewers, as a hotel porter,
as a factor}- hand, in a logging camp,
as farm hand, in mining camps in
Colorado, and as section hand on
the Union Pacific Railroad. Asked
which he preferred, he said :

" Some
varieties of farm life were not un-
pleasant, though the hours w-ere,

of course, long, and I did not par-
ticularly dislike the work in the livery

stable, nor the life of a hotel por-
ter."" He took whatever work he
could obtain, as a man would who,
without special training, .must seek
work. He found it readily, except
for about three w-eeks in Chicago,
when he walked the streets day after

day seeking employment and find-

ing none. At. night he slept in the
station - houses, and sometimes
twenty four hours passed without his

tasting food. His most try ing ex-

perience was with pick and shovel,
with the boss of the crew swearing at

them and constantly driving them to the

limits of endurance. That was the hard-
est of all. and working at such exhausting
labor, a day seemed like an eternitj-. He
had also some interesting experiences of

the hospitality- of churches and ministers
during his two years" life as a laborer.

His object was to obtain data for science by
learning what kind of labor such men do,

what their privations are. and what their

surroundings must be. All this could
have been learned by questioning the
men. but not the actual sensations of a
refined, college-bred man. living as a day-
laborer. The record of such an experi-

ence may help us to understand some-
thing of what Christ endured that he
might save our race, when he laid aside

his divinity- and assumed humanLty:

Who being in the form of God . . . made him-
self of no reputation and took upon him the form
of a servant and was made in the likeness of men.
(PhU. 2 : 6.)
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AND HOME
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Peasant Women of Russia.

Leaving Home and Friends to \Vorl< in the

Fields — A Hard Lot, but it is Tiow Much
Better than in Former Years.

I ".ASANT-LIFE in the land
of the Czar, even in its ijest

aspect, is full of hardsips
and privations. In the
twelve central governments,
it is said by statisticians,

the peasants have their own
rye-bread for only 200 days in the year,

and often for little more tlian 100 days.

Twentv vears ago a lars;e proportion had
allotments of less than two and a-hall

acres of land per male, while others had
from eight to eleven acres. It was esti-

mated that from twenty-eight to forty

acres were necessary to the support of an
average family, under what was known as
the three-field system. Land was rented
from the owners at enormous rates, and
altogether the farmer and raiser of small
crops did little else than earn money
enough to supply the landlord and the ta.v-

gatherer. The bulk of the taxes was raised

From the peasants. As a result, many
being unable to meet such demands, and
arrears increasing, thousands of the in-

habitants left their houses and wandered
through the country in search of employ-
ment.

To-day, however, the condition of the
Russian peasant has advanced. Educa-
tion is becoming more general, and there
has been a marked relaxation in many of
the land laws that formerly bore so heav-
ily upon the workers. Woman's place in

the peasant household is not one of abject
servitude, as it is in some less civilized

countries ; yet it is far from being as
pleasant and desirable as it is in Western
Europe or America. She is a toiler in

the home, on the farm, at the loom and in

the factory, and the average Russian wom-
an of the rural districts is as ready to un-

dertake heavy physical work as man.
Trained to it from her youth, she has a

strength and power of endurance that are
surprising.

Our photograph on this page shows a
group of Russian peasant women of the
agricultural type, at work in the fields. It

is a scene which might readily l)e dupli-

cated in many parts of our Western
States. It was people of this class who
suffered during the great famine of 1892,

when The Christian Hkr.ald sent a
relief ship laden with breadstuffs for the

famished and delicacies for the sick.

These hardy daughters of toil, on
their simple fare, consisting of coarse
bread, cabbage .soup and a little tea, will

labor without fatigue from early morning
until the deepening of twilight, about 9 i*.

M., makes longer toil impossible. They
are patient and unmurmuring, and al-

though their whole life is a dreary, labo-
rious monotone, they rarely complain.
Meat and l>utter they regard as luxuries
only to be indulged m on rare occasions.
With better educational opportunities, and
more tolerant religious laws — both of
which are now reasonably hoped for —
their lot of the peasantry of Russia would
be greatly improved.

»»

Marketing in Pari.s.

In the f rench capital, nearly every
woman carries a basket or net bag to

market on certain forenoons, (woceries
are not always delivered, and have to be
carried by the buyer. Fruit and vegeta-
bles are seldom wrapped. Most of the
trading (writes I'aulme Gushing) is done
by vendors who draw carls with a harness
which either Monsieur or .Madame slips

over the shoulders. The women's voices,
as they cry their wares, are fearfully vi-

brant and heavy. Other women, in con-
trast to these, are those who sell fish in

the great wholesale markets. They are
rich. They wear a bonnet with lace, and
dinmonds glitter on their unclean, odor-
ous hands. Their dress is of excellent

.Tnalerial, covered with a white apron.

The baker, with a suit of white, is pat-

ronized for bread, at least, by nearly every

family in Paris, It is found in all shapes
and varieties. Just before it is taken
from the oven steam is turned in upon it,

giving a very brown crust. The work-
men, who have twelve hours a day of la-

bor, take a roll or two for the second
meal as well. Children at play eat bread
as young America eats candy or chews
gum. Passers-by carry bread, without a
wrapping, under the arm or in work-
aprons, or a child measures his length
with a long, narrow stick of it. A par-

capable of the best work. Those in all

lines of duty who do the most work are
the calmest, most unhurried people in the
community. JJuties never wildly chase
each other in their lives. One task never
crowds another out, nor ever compels
hurried, and therefore imperfect, doing,
The calm spirit works methodically, doing
one thing at a time and doing it w'ell, and
it therefore works swiftly, thougli never
appearing to be in haste. We need the
peace of (">od in our heart, just as really
for the doing well of the little tilings of
our secular life, as for the doing of the
greatest duties of Christ's kingdom.

-»•»

Our Dependent Ones.

In nine cases out of ten. where the aver-
age man or wom.m of the middle or low-er
class is concerned, there is some depend-
ent one—either at home or elsewhere—

•

for whom they work. It may be a father,
kind but inetificient and unfortunate, or it

is a mother well stricken in years. There
are invalid relatives to be taken gently
down to the grave-side, and monev smooths

l.\ 111)-, Klssl.V.N 1I.\V-1 IKl.n.s.

tial loaf hr.s often with it one thick slice

added to make the weight exact. Hut it

must be a fastidious person who insists

on having his bread done up in paper

!

V
An Unique Weddinf;.

At a recent wedding celebration, two
flower-bearers in dainty costumes rode in

advance of the bride and groom, carrying
handsome bouquets. Five ushers and
bridesmaids followed all a-wheel, the

ladies, prettily robed in colors to suit the

festive occasion. All the ushers wore

fiink carnations in their button-holes, and
ike the rest, were a wheel. Most pic-

turesque and effective of all were the

bride and bridegroom who wore white
costumes and rode upon white bicycles,

V
Heart>peace an Aid to Work.
Your hurried, agitated, anxious, and

continually perturbed person is really in-

even that weary way. There are brothers
to be lieiped through college. There are

sisters to be instructed and trained, in or-

der that they can do something to add to

the income and yet stay at home, Tliis is

the kind of burden many wbrkingwomen
carry all their lives uncomplainingly.

Hconomy and Stingi'm.-ss.

It has been well remarked that true

economy is not to be confounded with
stinginess, but is rather a haj^iiy medium,
Mrs. Henry Ward lieecher wrote: "j\o
woman can build a home worth having
who does not understand that she must
cheerfully accept much labor, suffering,

and self-sacrifice." " Hut true economy."'
writes Mary Newcomb Allen, "should not
be counte<l a sacrifice. It is steadily lay-

ing by little by little for a rainy day, or a

time of sickness, that will lilt us above
want in old age. or enable us to help the

institutions (iod wishes to maintain,"

THE MESSAGE.
A Plea for the Birds.

j
SAW before the altar,

' Mothers and maidens fair,
With brown and golden tresse
With grey and snowy hair.

Amid the hats and bonnets,
Of every kind and grade

'

With laces, buds, and ri'obons
Of many a hue and shade.

I saw, alas ! the pinions
That still aloft should bear

The tiny little warblers
So swiftly through the air;

And, sadder yet—a birdling
Of form and beauty rare—

Was perched upon the bonnei
Of a maiden yoimg and fair.

I said :
" They must be cruel.

Or they surely have not hea
About the wide spread slaueh
Of our sweetest singing birt

They are mothers—they areCf
Oh ! they cannot know

E'en a tithe of what 'tis costir
.\11 this cruel show."

"Go tell them," came the mesi
"All the grief and pain.

Of the cold and hungry nestir
Wlien their cries are vain.

Tell them how a loving Fathe
Marks the sparrow's fall;

How he feeds the little raven;
How he cares for all.

E. Corinth. Me. —Mrs. M.^rv B.

M'

The Best Stories for Qii

OTHERS the world over!
valuable an aid to chik

and mental developme
telling is. During the sessions

ji

tional Congress of Mothers hek
Washington, probably no mo
taining address was delivered |i

of Dr, Walter L. Hervey of Newn
this particular subject. Regailj

realm of the story as the chik

and the characters as the inhalij

that world, he proceeds to ind

sort of story that is most likely

atable and serviceable to the li

"An old story,"' he says, "is lil-

better than a new story, and a f

or a world story than one written

individual, while for young ch n

animal or a plant story is beti

human story, unless the human
be verv simple and true. Thest
cob and Esau, told about imagii

yj

would lose the exquisite flavor c

if told about real boys of one's

ance, it might cause embarrassii a

cations.

In stories of animals and if

have the basal ideas of food

ing, of the simple relatedness of ; \

we have the elemental passion
|

epic of growth, reproduction a

.And in these the child can find,
'

sooner or later find, the picture (|

being and becoming. There i:

whose knowledge of himself

riched and quickened by he.ii

story of the I)iscontentea Pini

the Constant Tin Soldier, or

Duckling. While in the stori

Heavenly Father as the source 1

ator of us all. the child finds

to the questions that first ari

mind when he looks at the work

do tliese things come from.''
'

before anything was?" 'If <

everything, who made God.""
'

last "count." and if so. wh.

'What shall be here after ever\

gone ? And where sliall 1 be

know a child of four who •

the story of Creation for ma'

sive days. He would hold up

cloth with the ejaculation, 'N

make the moon,' He wouk

one raised the curtain or turni

gas, ' Let there be light,' and I
1"^'

set forth the reason why it was n-

for (iod to make light first of al 1
'

that he might see to make every i"-:

.And this was not irreverenci

simply the natural impulse to p

in the place of every actor in

world, and thus to widen his s !

and himself.

To know a good story is lol^''

arv taste; to tell a good story,
'"

master of a noble art. The moi '
"

kindcrgartner wlio holds agroui

for a quarter of an liour with tli
'

Siegfried /// pctlo. is as truly a 1

the one who casts the spell o

Siegfried over children of largt-'
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GIFTS.

. (jif we Receive from Qod in our Per-

ons d Circumstances and the Gifts

,e m Render to Qod.

One conspicuous and
fundamental difference

between tlie devout and
tlie worldly man, is the

way he regards the things

in his circumstances that

he values. The one re-

gards them as coming
, and the other as the product

;i effort or an inheritance fi'oni

ors. W e hear a great deal in

< of self-made men, and fre-

r.re is a real sense in which the

correct. A man is entitled to

ilaced in his boyhood among
.ess. pleasure-loving people,

':y sets himself to the cultiva-

mind and tries to develop his

Or, if he starts in vicious and
circumstances and, without

e aids and encouragements
~ enjoy, leads a clean life and
4her position in the ranks of

deserves the praise of right-

len. But even in such cases,

something short-sighted in

le view to the man himseif.

ime the faculties that he de-

Even the evolutionist hesi-

rribute all mental differences

oiutionsof the brain. There
^ason and more probability,

non-Christian, in the Bible

i: "Every gift that is good
boon that is perfect cometh
the Father of Lights.-' God

ide this world as a mechanic
ock. winding it up and leav-

by its own force, withdraw-
• in a state of beatific indif-

Lavv does regulate the worki
irther we press our investiga-

lurther we find its domain
but there is a sphere Ijeyond
iocs interfere in his creation,

^turb but to mould and de-

ll history shows his handi-
-n are raised up to do the

needs to be done, and they
ed with the faculties neces-
performance. Circumstances
ieseen and unaccountable to

letration to bring about defin-

God's hand is working and
1 the laws he has made to

is purposes, the work is as
as it would be if he did it by
Fhe power that "shapes our
h-hew them as we will,"' is

whether we recognize it or
is own being and in his cir-

s every man lias received
God. Beside these, are the
\hich have come from him to
lid, pre-eminently, tiie supreme
1 only begotten .Son. What
leant to him we cannot con-
that the cost was infinite we
ve. Chnst"s words: "God so
vorld that he gave imply this,

nverse of this fact cannot be
1. The gift entails obligation,
be fulfilled in our lives and in

) which we put God"s gifts and
elopment of them that is ex-
us. But the sense in which it

-sumed the Committee designed
t to be considered is the matter
rated offerings. As the child
everything he has from his

' 1 give that father nothing that
I him, so we can give nothing to
t even the child can give his

I asure by denying himself that
iw his love and gratitude. Christ
d this duty repeatedly. He
to show our love for him'by our

' 'ur fellow-men. Our gifts may
to tiie people who need them ;

ly be used to carry the Gospel
•vho have not heard it : or they
>plied to any one of the multi-
lorts which the spirit of Christ
ated

; but gifts should be made
lor love of him. It is that mo-

' anctifies and measures the gift.
I pleasure of seeing his name in
Jtion list operates upon a giver,
if his gift is diminished. To be
sing in God's sight there should
ive for the gift but love of him

no 11

,of

e thi

manity and not even the hope of
asroer='' -

-
nition and reward should influ-

.iver.

OUR
I^ERvicE or SO

^^^^^^^^
Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

mnAtv m Wnxp.
" HMp nie uiulei- the shadow of tliy wingrs."—Ps. 1'

Rev. W, O, CCSHISG.
Solo or Dcet.

I ^—

#

Ira D. Sankey,

-4-

-5 ^ S- —-s—

—

^ •

—

1. Uu - der His wings I am. safe - ly a - bid-ing; Tlio' the night
2. Uu - der His wings, what a ref- uge in sor - row ! How the heart
3. Un - der His wings, O what pre- cious en - jov- ment! There will I

—f-

deep- ens and tem- pests are wild. Still I can trust Him;
yearn- ing - ly turns to its rest ! Oft en when earth lias

hide till life's tri - als are o'er ; hhel - tered, pro - tect - ed,

I

no
no

f—t=f—?

:

i—
t—t

—

\- ^

r 1 1

^ 1— 1—t—

-5 4-r
=•1—s|-

know He will keep me ; He has re-deemed me, and I am His child,

balm for my heal - iug. There 1 find com- fort, and there I am blest.

6 - vil can harm me ; Rest - ing in .le - sus I'm safe ev - er more,
^. jfz. jm. .0. ^ jf.—

'i»—tz^t:—t—I—p

—

k—P—=f=t=f=
-I— ' —I »—s>—\—\ 1 \— » —» *-

1
1

— I [=—f=—

p

i
Choru.s.

<S| '

Un- der His wings, un- der Hjs wings.Who from His love can sev- er?

,

' II is:
I

Uu-der His wiugs my soul shall abide, Safe-ly a - l)ide for - ev - er.

-t—t-- i
Copyright, 1896, by The Biglow & Main Co.

From the new 600k " SACRED SONGS NO. 1 ." By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

THEY DECLARE THE QLORV OF GOD.

THE bright stars smile and beam
From the clear azure sky

On a world in the shadow,
A world all awry

;

And the stars sing together
The Creator to laud

—

Sing to men in the shadow.
The glory of God.

The wild tempest that sweeps
O'er the sea and the land.

Lifting high the wild billow.
Strewing vvreck.s on the strand.

Has a voice that is music
;

For 'tis lifted in praise
Of its King and Controller,
The Ancient of Days.

Even winter so drear.

Even blizzards which sweep
O'er a world still and frost-bound

O'er nature asleep.
With its weird, minor music.
When all mankind is awed.

Lifts aloft a strange anthem
Of glory to God.

The bright summer with songs
And with fragrance most sweet.

With its beauty of flowers

And its burden of wheat.
With a heaven-born gladness
God's praises prolongs.

Filling all the wide domain
Of nature with songs.

Noank,Conn. —W. C. Martin.

"PEACE; BE STILL."

WILD as the storm on Galilee,

When winds and waves in fury roar,

So wild with such dread potency.
Temptations cloud our heavens o'er.

With fiercest rage, and lightning's play.

They rend our hearts with fatal skill

;

We sink, unless the Saviour say
Those royal words : "Peace, peace; be still."

Afflictions come, a ghastly band.
Engulf our boat, storm-tossed and frail.

With wildering clouds shut out the land,

Towards which we sadly, fearful, sail.

Stern disappointments, bitter fears.

Our lives with grimmest darkness fill.

Till through our heart-aches and our tears.

We hear our Lord say :
" Peace ; be still."

Our passions rage ! How wild and strong

!

Like cyclones on the sea of life !

Their clashing hate, and wrath, and wrong.
Their endless energy of strife I

'Mid these, I eager look to thee,

O God, I seek thy spirit's thrill;

Come thou, who stilled the troubled sea,

Pronounce thy mandate : "Peace; be still."

1 seek, my God and King, that realm
Where passion's power is lost in thine

;

Temptations cease to overwhelm.
And hearts ne'er doubt the Word divine;

Whose storniless, vvaveless, deathless shore.
Forever heeds the Master's will

;

Emotions flash, ana tumults roar.

Revere thy mandate: "Peace; be still."

Council Bluff's, la. —T. F. Thickstux,

WAITING FOR DAWN.
The Closing Hours of tliis Dispensation

Like the Hour Preceding the Sun-rising.

BY WILLIAM ANDIiRSON, LL.D.

E are told that before the
coming of the Lord there
will be the precursory signs
of the darkening of the sun
and moon and stars of the
jiolitical firmament, and

down oil the earth the signs of the dis-

tress of nations with perjilexity, and of
the sea and the waves, of the millions of
its population roaring, and of men's hearts
failing them for fear.and for looking after
tho.se things which are coming on the
earth. Was ever description more graphic

than this of the state of the w^orld at
the present hour? Well, what next?
Then they shall "see the .Son of man
coming in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory," If the apostle,
therefore, would rouse the slumbering
Christians of his day by saying, "Now
is our salvation nearer than when we
believed," how much more arousing
ought the words to be for us, when we
reason and plead, " Now is salvation
nearer by eighteen hundred years, than
when the apostle originally issued th.e

exhortation!" It must surely be that
the nighl is far spent, and that the day
is at hand. Let us see how expressive
is the representation which likens our
age to the hours of darkness.

First, night is a time of ignorance:
when we are either unaware of the
existence of the objects with which we
are surrounded, or mistake their quali-

ties, positions, and relations: when we
know not where we are, or whither we
should go ; when we know not what to

do, or how to do wdiat is needful: when
we mistake friends for foes, and foes
for friends : stumble on stones and fall

into pits. That, even in respect of secu-
lar objects and interests, a night of ig-

norance broods over the human family
needs little illustration. Not only among
savage tribes, but among nations the
most civilized, millions on millions have
risen little above the grade of the in-

stinct of the inferior creation.

And whatever his other acquirements
may be, is not that man's mind in a
state of gross darkness who is ignorant
of his origin, whether it be divine or
not, and ignorant of his own constitu-
til 111, w hctlier it be immortal, or if death
will blot him out of existence and ex-
tinguish his being forever?

Secondly, night is a time of sin. It

is especially the drunkard's time—"they
that are drunken, are drunken in the
night."' It is especially the robber and
murderer's time—that wherein all the
beasts of the forest do creep forth. Oh,
then, ivhen there is so much wickedness
of this character, there must be a sense
in which the world is immersed in the
darkness of night.

Night is a time of sorrow, fear, and
danger—when there is fear for traveler
that he may miss his way and be lost,

and fear for the householder of the at-

tack of the robber and assassin. What
a night it is for the world in these re-

spects I Where are the joyousness and
security of sunshine ? What a dark mid-
night scene of weeping, lamentation, and
woe, does not this wide world present as
the prevailing characteristic of its condi-
tion ! It has ever been so since sin en-
tered it to dar'ken it ; but especially at the
present hour, let any one informed, even
in a slight measure, of the condition of
the human species, testify—east and west,
and south and north—in Asia, Africa,
Europe, and America — throughout the
wdiole of this globe— it is a scene the grand
characteristic of wdiich is the darkness of
night, for the weepings and groans of sor-
row and the perturbations of fear under
which universal humanity labors!
But night is a time of hope—waiting

for the morning. There are men sensi-
tively alive to many of the evils under
which the earth groans, and who, study-
ing the course of affairs both politically
and morally, are speaking very despair-
ingly of the fortunes of humanity. I do
not wonder they should : so would 1, but
for the assurances of this book: but with
these assurances, though the darkness
should become Egyptian : though the
desolation should proceed till worse than
the dark ages had enveloped the whole
earth, still I would not despair of man,
but wait confidingly for a joyous morning.
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BASHARA,
THE BEARER OF TIDINGS.

AN ORIENTAL TALE,

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOr"thE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

By ALFREDA POST, of Beirut, Syria.

Now in desperation,

his far-awav inland

CHAPTEU I.

RIDER picked his way along
the edge of the Syrian
desert. An anachronism
he might have seemed, a

son of the East and the

West alike. His matter-

of-fact European dress was
relieved by the white traveling robe over

his shoulders, and the lingering touch of

Orientalism, the red fez, which served

well to set off his handsome dark features

and thoughtful
brow.

Bashara's mind
surged back over a

multitude of far-
away recollections

as he rode. Could
it be that he was the

same eager student

who went to Beirut

to college ? The
memory made him
heart sick.

Only a year be-

fore.he had grasped
in triumph his medi-
cal diploma, and
had gone forth to be
a man of power in

his country. He had
settled in a sea-port

cit>', where foreign

customs were grow-
ing. "There will be
a demand for doc-

tors there," he
thought. B u t so.

alas ' thought oth-

ers of his kind, and
as the year wore by
Bashara in bitter-

ness found himself
with neither posi-

tion nor influence,

he must return to

home a failure

!

He rode on gloomily, absent-mindedly.

Suddenly his mind-picture shifted. He
looked about with startled alertness, the

rocks, the undulations of the plain, were
new to him; he had lost his way. He
sought to retrace his steps but to no avail.

As time wore on, his horse went lame

:

Bashara dismounted to lead him—whither?

With eager eye. he detected some dark
objects in the distance. He m.ade his

way painfully toward them : his horse

gasped with every breath, and with plead-

ing human eyes seemed to beg for a

chance to lie down and die.

Man and beast revived as they drew
nearer and made out the low black tents

of a Bedouin encampment. They were
greeted from afar by an onset of barking

from the camp-dogs and hooting from the

half-clothed barbarian children. These
were silenced by a young man in dirty

flowing robes who came forward with a

salute of welcome : ''Marhaba ! Greetings."

"Marhabtein! Double greetings!" an-

swered Bashara.
'•Welcome I Most welcome !" said the

youth. "Come, prefer yourself at the tent

of the Sheikh."
"The preference is from you," answered

Bashara. "But my horse, can anything
be done for him ?"

"Come this way to Abu .Sharr. there is

no skill like his in all the world !"

" 'Abu Sharr I' 'Father of Evil?" What
a name I" thought Bashara, but in polite-

ness said nothing.

They were now the centre of a curious

and vivacious gr(;up, each clamoring with

his own advice.

•'Cursed be the father of children !

"

cried the guide, cuffing the heads of the

younger marauders, and opening a way
through the group of men to greet the

esteemed Abu .Sharr.

The case was explained and the horse
.examined. Abu Sliarr stroked his chin

solemnly.

"Vou have your choice of three reme-
dies. You can bleed the horse, put in a
seton, or pierce his nostril.

"

•'Is there nothing else ?" asked Bashara,
his pathological and medical training ris-

ing in double protest.

Abu .Sharr gave a withering glance. "I
raised horses before you were strapped
into your cradle."

Bashara was tossed helplessly between
the horns of the dilemma.

"I am under your orders," he said, '-as

'•HF. WILL KE fiOOD FOR A JOl'RXEV TO-.MOKUOW . S-Ul) Al;l MI AHl;

you tell me to choose, let us try bleeding
—though the poor creature has little blood
to spare !" he added under his breath.
Abu Sliarr with a deft motion, pricked

the two front veins in the horse"s knees :

then to Bashara "s dismay, mounted and
started off at a jog-trot, leaving a double
red track on the clay behind him.

".Stop!" cried Bashara," the horse is

already exhausted ; he is sick from over-
work !"

But by this time Abu Sharr was beyond
call. The horse at first could hardly take
a step without stumbling, but to Bashara's
amazement, as the rider urged him on, his

step became visibly firmer. At the end of

a half-hour, he returned on a canter, head
erect his eyes clear and his whole bearing-

improved.
'•He will be good for a journey to-

morrow," said Abu .Sharr, dismounting.
Bashara was now taken to the tent of

the .Sheikh, and ]eceived with the hos-
pitality whicli is the Arab's glory. He
was given the seat of honor, while the

elders ranged themselves in a solemn
circle about him. Pipes were served and
smoked in silence. Only at intervals did
tlie .Sheikh break the spell by some ques-
tion about the tourney or some renewed ex-

pression of welcome. In the centre of the

group, the Sheikh's son pounded coffee in

a carved wooden mortar, beating out with
the pestle a sort of rhythmic tune. The
coffee was then prepared over a brazier

and poured out, frothy and sugarless, into

tiny cups.

The supper came later. A copper pot
was lined with dates; the gigantic pie

thus formed being tilled with melted but-

ter, and placed, steaming hot, in the centre

of the group. The guests tore off morsels
of their tough bread, and dipped them in-

to the common dish. They drank from
earthenware jugs, which they held high
above their heads, while the water poured
from the nozzle in a long stream into the

drinker's throat. Two men stood through-
out the meal, holding aloft lighted lan-

terns. The meal was concluded in silence.

Then Bashara rose and saluted the

Sheikh. "Deimi—forever I'' he said, leav-

ing it to the company to interpret, ".May
God establish forever your hospitable
board."

".May God establish forever your life,"

answered the Sheikh. ••Vou have eaten

bread and salt with us now; henceforth
we are brothers.''

The dining-room
was easily convert-

, ed into a bed-room,
the guests rolling

themselves in their

rugs and sleeping
upon the ground.
Bashara awoke re-

freshed, and found,
contrary to all his

former knowledge
of cause and effect,

maladies and their

cures, that his horse
was now in excel-

lent condition for

the day's journey.
The .Sheikh walk-

ed with him toward
the open space
where t h e horses
were picketed.

Bashara's foot
was in the stirrup

w hen a pleading
voice caught his ear.

He turnecl and saw
a woman w i t h a

baby on her back,
and a little girl at

her side.

••.May Allah pre-

serve those beautiful black eyes ! Tell

me truly did you come from the great
school for doctors at Beirut?"

'•Yes. truly," answered Bashara, smiling.

"Allah lengthen your life! Look at my
( Continued on next page.)
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a, the Bearer of Tidings.
UHued from freadtng pags.j

his

ec

ee this great swelling on
an neither eat nor sleep."

IS heart had always warmed
.Je children since the days in

iter Hospital, when he used to

1 upstairs in his arms. He e.\-

e baby and relieved it at once.

Uah I " exclaimed the Sheikh,

-ot know that one was with us

er from God. 1 beseech you
see a poor fellow in this tent

'lot in the side."

. followed the Sheikh into a dark
•eling place for microbes. He

: \vn beside the patient.

U is here." he said, placing his

aches from the wound.
xis, revealed it to you I " ex-

e Sheikh, dumbfounded.
ot take it out" said Bashara,

- neither dressings nor drugs."

li send for everything," said the

:y stay."

considered. "There are many
; I should have to change the

tment. What has been done
d he noticed more closely the

of the patient.

up and bleed me," groaned the

keep down the fever."

repressed a smile as he recog-

of Abu Sharr.
ikh's eyes almost twinkled,

how to raise horses here." he
'.ve do best to stop there."

jse who have treated the patient

nt to give up to me
—

"

ihe Sheikh Mustapha says a
swered his host, "it is so."

. Bashara out of the tent,

ip there I

" he called,

ppeared. leading a dainty creat-

:ul, light, sensitive, one of the

ed mares of the desert.

IS her name." said the Sheikh
"she is yoiu-s."'

5 it was that Bashara was in-

Surgeon-General in the camp of
ustapha.

CHAPTER II.

threw himself eagerly into his
His heart and bright young
with zeal, he served the tribe

.telligence. the skill, the science,

een given him.
,t two hours making perfect his

;ptic dressing. He left the tent
.other patient and returned in

XT. The man. with gjimy hands.
: the dressing oft.

:dyoudo this?" asked Bashara.
• uncomfortable," answered the

I learned soon to expect such
i matter-of-course,

no longer the guest of the tribe.
- their slave.'" he said to himself,
eness. the uncleanliness of their

disgusted him, but he kept
1.

passed, he noticed a strange
iiecamp. Fire-arms were taken
3umished; bags of dates and
.s were collected. The conversa-
d the pipes was all of war and

ember," said Abu Sharr to the
"how .Asaad Ximr tried years
ader in the name of our Sheikh.
1 features were something like
Sheikh Mustapha. so he rode
a an enemy calling out. -1. Sheikh
. demand your surrender." The
as alarmed, and gave up at once
and arms and all he had. For a
ad boasted, till some one learned
d taken iiis booty. The Coun-
sembled. and without a dissent-
it was voted that the plunder
to him whose name won it.""

>ve Sheikh Mustapha :"" an-
e men.
my children."' said the jSheikh.
must be bv the wav of the des-
tumed to Bashara.'
lU be ready to start with us at
ke your bandages and medicines.

• nat we have needed you for all

a leaped to his feet with flashing

- what you have tricked me into ?

' me a highway robber.' Take
"blooded mare: I leave you to-

' the religion of the Nazarenes !
""

cried the Sheikh. " You will go with us
if we carry your dead body."' A dozen
men grasped their knives as though to

make good the threat
" You would better not be a fool,"' said

the Sheikli.
" Truly,"" answered Bashara. He re-

sumed his seat in silence, but his mind
worked more fiercely than in his hardest
student days.
They started at dawn. A few camels

were taken to carry provisions and horse-
feed. "And to bring back the booty,"'

said Abu Sharr.
The warriors rode on horseback.
" We need not carry much water from

here," said the Sheikh. "We reach the
Well of the Eagie to-night, and will fill

the water-skins for the two remaining
days in the desert"'

It was a biUTiing ride through the sun-
glare. During the noon rest Bashara
tested the temperature in the shadow of a
kneeling camel. 105 degrees !

They plodded on, hour after hour, till

the landscape swam and Bashara fancied
himself forever moving on through a
white waste of clay and stones. Only
one thought remained clear before him

—

the well at sundown

!

They reached it at last The thirsty

animals spied the clump of verdure from
afar, and quickened their steps. Bashara
leaped from his horse and threw himself
full length upon the ground, to peer over
the rocky brim into the water. A fetid

odor rose up into his face. With dumb
despair, he saw the surface covered wdth
floating dead locusts : on one side, half in
the water, lay a dead wolf. Two daj-s in

the wilderness before them I A sudden
hope rose in Bashara"s breast, "They will

have to turn back I"'

He watched the Sheikh's face. The
grave countenance was as unmoved as
when he was smoking his nargileh in his
own tent.

• My children."' he said,''Bedouins never
despair. We must sleep here to-night,

and to-morrow take the two days" journey
in one.""

Without a murmur the men threw them-
selves upon the ground ; it was still like

the floor of an oven.
Before light they were roused.
"We have a little leben"" (curdled mUk),

said the Sheikh, "to divide among us this

morning : we must keep our last bag of
pure water for noon.""

The horses were quickly saddled. The
poor brutes with parched tongues hang-
ing out looked dumbly at the green
water, but would not touch it

The day's ride was past description, a
day when the fever bums and mounts mto
the brain, and men move in a horrible
trance. The sirocco wind, robbed by the
desert of every drop of moisture. wTapped
itself round them as though to suck their

life-blood. Columns of dust stalked down
upon them like genii risen from some
enchanter's "Dottle.

At noon they stopped for breath. Each
man was given two or three dates, and
the precious water-skin was unstrapped.
"The pebble, where is it?"
Abu Sharr produced it. Each man in

turn held it in the palm of his hand, and
enough water was poured into the palm
to cover the pebble. The last drops were
poured out for Sheikh Mustapha. "Allah
Carini 1 God is gracious 1 "' murmiu-ed
the men.

They plodded on till sundown, when
|

the Sheikh called a halt of two hours.
They loosened the horses" trappings and
lay down in the open desert The empty
water-skin lay shriveled and cracked upon
the ground beside them. The moon rose
clear and full.

(To be Continued.)
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SANGSTER.

THE MARRIED DAUGHTER.
ROM the day on whicli

the youthful bride steps

across the home thresh-

old, and puts her hand
into that of lier husband,
slie enters into new re-

lations to the household
she leaves. She is just

as much the dear child of her father and
mother as ever she was. and indeed, there

is a sweet and very peculiar tenderness in

the way they cling to her, and the day
after the wedding, if you can peep in on
them as they move softly about, missing

her everywhere, is sometimes almost as

sorrowful in the old home as the day
after a funeral. But the married daugh-
ter has stepped into a state of independ-
ence very different from that of the girl

who remains with her parents ; she has
merged her individuality in that of an-

other, she has dropped her maiden name
and assumed that of her husband. She
and he together are to found a nts^ family,

and lor her at least, the injunction is. to a

certain extent, to " Forget also tiiine own
people and thy father's house."
When the daughter goes home after

her marriage, it is as a very dear and
cherished guest, but she realizes from the

first visit, that many things are altered.

Old duties formerly hers have been as-

sumed by her sister, her father and mother
treat her with a subtle difference, with

the most nebulous and vague, but still

real quality of respect, which blends with

their former affection half unconsciously

to themselves. She is no longer wholly
theirs, for she has cast in her lot with an-

other, and she will henceforward have
separate interests, separate ambitions, a

whole world of thoughts and affairs with
which her childhood's home has little to do.

\'ery probably she will find her hus-

band's relations rather trying. Their family

and her family may be in marked con-

trast. But she will begin \>y accepting
them loyally for John's sake, then by tol-

erating them where they run counter to

her ideas, and at last, as a rule, by adopt-

ing them into her very heart. Each new
pair, as they set forth together on the

journey of life, have to face the fact that

they have been brought up under some-
what different influences and conditions,

and that they must begin by becoming
acquainted with one another.

There is a fallacy that courtship means
acquaintance. It means no such thing.

It simply stands for introduction, and the

girl ancl the man who leave the altar,

promised husband and wife by the clergy-

man's lips, and by the sanction of the

State, have still to learn the ins and outs

of each other's characters, to discover the

highways and byways of each other's

modes of thought, to become, day by day,

year by year, one in soul, as they are one
in the union of their lives. This is what
makes the first year of marriage hard

rather than easy. The process of adjust-

ment in a new relation, the growth of

adaptability, the instinctive knowledoje of

one another which needs no speecii for

interpretation, all come only by degrees.

And tiie newly married are not unlike

pupils in a school, who must master cer-

tain tasks before they can e.xpect rewards.
While the process of learning to bear

and forbear always lovingly, is still in its

initial stage, the married daughter would
better not dwell under the roof of her

mother. Nor. if it can be helped, should
she go to live with the mother of her John.
No house is large enough to comfortably
accommodate two families, and the new
family in particular will thrive best by it-

self without the surveillance of criticism,

or even the brooding wing of maternal
love and partiality.

Many a slight tiff will pass like a sud-

den gust, many a cloud will fly before the

sunshine, if there is no onlooker to stir up
pride, or jealousy, or conceit, and, in the

long run, love and common sense may be
trusted to bring things around comfort-
ably, if Christian principle be added there-

to, as the rock on which real happiness is

always to be built.

Between the mother and her married
daughter there arises by and by a very
precious confidence, an understanding and
sympathy completer than that they knew
in earlier days. The younger children
observe it. and say. " .Mamma tells .Mary
everything," or " Mamma takes Kitty's

advice in preference to ours." Kitty or

Mary speedily becomes the beloved con-
fidante of the brothers and sisters in their

love affairs. She sees the first faint sig-

nal of love's approach in the blushes
which tint her young sister's cheek, in the

manly pride in some sweet girl of that pet

brother who was yesterday only a hobble
de-hoy. Then as a young matron, she is

called upon to officiate as a most desir-

able and delightful chaperone, and her

presence in a pleasure party among a

troop of young people is hailed with joy.

Herself as beautiful as any girl, as grac-

ious as any older woman, she is much ap-

preciated in society, and the Christian

Endeavor circles, the Chautauqua groups,

and the Sunday School look to her now
as ever to be their efficient helper in every
worthy labor. Blessings on the married
daughter.
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THE POSIES.

000 Waifs Made Happy.
1 Remarkable Record of Our Chil-

lorae at Mont-Lawn, up to the

time—A Far-Reaching Charity.

\'ER the whole
world, .summer
i.s the season of
delight for the

young. It is

true, winter has
peculiar pleas-

ures of its own,
but they are

sadly restrict-

ed, while the
golden- hearted
summer is full

of sunshine and
gladness for

them, from be-

ginning to end.

This ought to

be universally
true of the lit-

tle folks, but
unfortunatelyit

isn't; for there

is certainly
nothing fascin-

.njoyable about the "glorious
rich, ripening August." in the
heat and stenchful atmosphere
irk tenements. Yet. the tene-

rm with children, for. be other
:iey may, it is usually the lot of

be blessed with big families,

e present time, as shown by our
! names, kept at .Mont-Lawn.
I these poor tenement boys and
jeen received at our Children's
; have spent a very happy ten

tion among the woods and or-

t are a part of the property.
' many visitors to .Mont-Lawn,
t midsummer days, was a lady
.iturday forenoon last listened

: It to the singing of our children
ipel. Her eyes rested upon a
-y-headed. barefooted chap of
or si.x years—a toddler who

d soJieartily in the early hours
:med likely to fail asleep during

The lady reached out and
tie fellow on her knee, where he
iielly with wide-open eyes. He
e Golteili. an Italian child of
street, and it was his good for-

; number 7.000 on the register.

was known, Canute the Little

mute the Great at a bound, and
: was the recipient of many lit-

. ^ses and pleasant attentions.
Iters, warmly commending our
Home, are received, almost

:h contain substantial contribu-
e work. Mrs. J. Y. S.. Musca-
vrites : "May God's richest
est upon the workers." Mr.
Hethlehem, Pa., writes: '-May
reward all of his servants who
do his will and to bring sun-
gladness into the hearts of the
ren and bodily strength and
le weak and frail, from the hot
places of j'our gieat city.'

iay School class (the Little
last year sent S2.50 to t'le

It this year they worked :til

1 I enclose S3.00 for the tcir
who come to Mont-Lawn."'

lence C. A., of Corona. L. I.

Xame,'' writes D. E. L., Ed-
Pa., "accept the enclosed Sio

le tenement waifs' outing."
- is |3 to send one more dear

ew Shrab that Cares Kidney and
»•«< Diseases,Khenmatlsm, etc. Free.

^' rre%iouslv described the new botanic
^vis, which proves a specific cure for
>^d by I ric acid in the blood, or disor-
-idnevs or urinary organs. It is now
.Ukavis IS a product of the well
Nava Shrub, and is a specific cure
^ses just as quinine is for malaria.
»\ood, of Lowell, Ind., writes that
.Mkavis cured him of Kidney and

>se ot ten years standing, and Rev,
.

Owen, of West Pawlet, Vt.. gives
nony. Many ladies also testify to its
rative powers in disorders peculiar to

1 he only importers of .Alkavis so far
rch Kidney Cure Co.. of 41S Fourth
,

^"d they are so anxious to
•ue that for.the sake of introduction
J a tree treatment of Alka\is prepaid
ery reader of T/i^ Oiristian Yferald
crerirom any form of Kidnev or Blad-
isnght s Disease. Rheumatism. Drop-
,n 3 '",B?ck, Female Complaints, or
in due to improper action of the Kid-in Organs^ W e advise all Sufferers
names and address to the company,

ne .Alkavis free. It is sent to you en-
' prove its wonderful curative power

child to Mont-Lawn, that they may
breathe God's pure air for a short time and
revel in the good things arranged for
them bv loving hands and gentle hearts."'

writes .\lrs. M. A. V.. Justin. Cal. "The
intense heat of these last days and the
suffering even in the country, warns me
that it was high time I was giving some
poor little one a chance for life,"" writes
A. K. L., Jonesville. Ind. Mrs. J. J., of
Oshkosh, Wis., in sending S3, writes:
"May it be blessed to the guiding of one
pair of little feet at least, into the strait

and narrow way."' "My own little girl is

now in heaven."" writes Mrs. M. E. M..
Sardis. Miss., "and if by a little self-denial
I can help those little ones for Jesus'
sake, I send my mite."
Hundreds of others, written in a similar

cordial strain, might be quoted to show-
how deeply our work among the tenement
children has touched the hearts of manv
of God's people. AW contributions in aid
of the work will be acknowledged in

The Christian Herald. The following
were received last week :

«

<

Prevack .. $3,622.66
Friend, I.ake Linden. 2 00
X E ( lendennin 3 00
Mrs J Motteru . . 50
Subr, Somonaak I 00
Overt Brownsey 2 50
Sirs A Parker 50
M .M, Oberlin 2 00
In memory of Baby
Archie,*Gilbert .Sta 3 00

J E Moores iwife . . . . 10 M
I H X. Omaha 5 10
A H R. Johnsville 1 Ol)

Pres .';S. Beaver Creek 8 W
Friend. Rahway 5 00
Lenox King's Dau's . . 3 f-O

Mrs .Pickens 2 W
Friend, Ipswich 3 to
H L F, Kansas Citv . 1 00
E i \V S, Lake -Mil'ls 2 00
I will try l)and,Derby 6 00
3 Kas chi.dn. Smith

f'entre lOCO
, Hamden 6 00

Jas Fraser 2 00
E M L, Winthrop .... 5 00
.Mrs M Park 1 00
•W H H. Brooklyn . . 1 00
Mrs -M E Minor 1 00
.MrsSOdlin 50
XI L ,M. Bridgeport .3 00
Mrs J Miller 5 00
H Hales 5 00
One of the readers of
the CH,EShelbuvne 1 00

Friend, Bangor 1 00
E B S.Canastota 10 00
Mrs D W Geale 1 00
Rollin B Beaton 1 00
Wash ton Sq ( h,XY 100 00
With best ivishes,Ind 1 00
Sunshine Com ofWash
St Bapt J iiniors. , . . 3 00

Matilda Brooks 1 00
Reader. Ridgebury . . . 100

. Baroda 2 00
E R. Hol.voke 1 00
ti H Kimball 00
One who is willing to
do ubatlittlelies in

her power to do,
Vermillion Grove.- 100

M W. Oak Hill 3 00
Mrs W B Voorhees . . 2 00
Mrs J 3il Prentiss .. 1 00
XML Friend, Jersey
Shore 100

John Gould 3 00
Jas H North 10 00
Mrs I B Shelling .... 3 00
Nellie M Hamm 3 00
E G Winn 2 OO
Resolute Circle K D,
Ivoryton 600

Mrs N R Voorhis ... 5 00
Friends. Astoria 3 00
Balance of proceeds of
entertainment given
by Connell.v child'n 50

F S H R, Scranton . 25 00
W"m Turner 15 CO
P Woodman & Bros . . 1 50
Mrs G Snitcher I OO
Mr 4 Mrs -A. M R,
Hahn's Peak 2 00

One who loves chil-
dren, Darien 3 00

Luzerne, Pa 10 00
Jenkins, Mrs .Archie 3 00
Marion C Kartell 5 00
iHN, Merrimack... 3 00
Mrs E Youngman ... 1 00
Mother, Keokuk 2 00
Mrs S A Wilde \

Friend. Dorchester.. 1 OO
Grace .Stewart 1 00
R H Hannah 3 00
Y P S C i; Hope Ch,
Matamoras 3 00

I H N. Boston 3 00
Mrs M Bedell 3 00
A R L, Jonesville 3 00
Mrs H Vinton 3 OO
Virginia. N J .10 00
M rs I M Convin 3 00
H Wood 2 00
M S M, New Berlin . . 3 00
A Kintergartner's
Assistant, Dayton.. 500

Janet Wherry 1 00
Mrs E G Eno 1 00
John Miller 3 00
Mrs C .\ Satterlee . .. 5 00
Lee & Ethel Hadley. 50
Mite. .Melrose 50
J Thos Livingston... 160
I H N. Shiloh 25
M O S. Gloversville.. 200
Mrs E Whitney 50
R J Quale . 3 00
Mrs B E Dietz 1 50
£ G Dietz 50
H J y\. Marion 1 00
The Pastor's children
Chama 1 00

Mite, Ohio . ... 1 00
Lizey Jane, Hailey.. 5 00
MrsE W GetcheP... 3 00
Collected by Rosie
A Ernie. Cleveland. 1 00

In memory of the lit-

tle lad
Santee Agency. - . 2 00

J!rs A .Mrs L E CnrtislO 00
Mrs C B Gough 3 00
Friend. Delavan 2 00
IHN. Lambertville. 300
I H N. .Albany 100
Bertha Schmntz 10 00
Friend. Jersey Cy 2 00
FM Wright 100
Gues»s at Rock Enon
Springs 6 00

Mrs .\ R Wright . - . 6 00
Mrs J G Schoemaker 3 00
Vandermenlen,
Mrs MA 3 CO
K Bitzel 6 00
Geo W Stockwell... 3 CO
Friend Woodstock.. .100
Copper L'nion S S,
Waitsburg 2 50

Mrs A .\ X, Carthage
Landing 300

Mrs Frank Woodside 5 00
. Kuttawa 1 00

Wm J Liobert 1 00
Edner Chandler 3 00
Mrs Marvin Bennett. 3 00
M, Keokuk 2 50
Mite for his sake .. .. 25
.TJ, Ala 20
In mem of father and
dunghter.Middlet'n 1 15

. .\naheiiu 9 150

Mrs A M Whitehead 2 00
\ Ha^aman

H B Wheeler
T BoardmanW J Flanders
So Battle Creek SS.
Ima Herkimer
Clyde McFarland...
MrsH P Wilson. ...

EG. Pcekskill
Chas Livingston . .

.

M S. Man^he

300
10 06

10
15

1 75
loo

. 100

. 50
2 00
12 00
300

Total !«3,173»r

Truths About Klondyke.

The mlv autlien ic. up-to-date, ttud diiU- .-lUthorizet!

work, as'coin iled for the Depiirtnient of Interior of

Canada, and is-ued bv the Dominion Governmeut. The
verv latest maps in colors of The g-old region. Jen actual
photoi?r;iphic views of t ie route. inclu<1ing Lake Linde-
man. Miles Canon, and the famous White Horse Rapids,
taken for 'he Can idian Government, aua other engrav-
ings of value and interest.
Also report of Wm. u^ilvie Esq.. Surveyor for the

Dominion, describing in detail difficulties and best means
of reaching the Klondyke. IS different subjecie of value
to prospectors. Tables of distances, means of access,

fame. dsh. etc.. etc Also the reports of the Police
[ispectorand Heai h Officer
Extract from official uovemment repo't-
" Prospecting has only juM begun on Bonanza Creek.

From one to ttcetve dollars per pan oj dirt, and no b^d
rock yet This means from one thowand in tteelre thou-

aand doVars a day per man Kluicin'j*** and I mai/ add
that every rep-yrt i» more encouraging than the la-^t.***

Millions icill be taken out of thig dijitricl."

Th^ Canadian Government owns the Klondvke Read
its etorv of the untol i weal h that is there, written by
government otficials no fancv stories or fake informa
tion. Sent, post-pai'l. for 50 cents, silver or stamps Two
copies, with extra pet of maps, c oth mounted, for one
dollar BRrilSIl AMERICAN PC'BLISHINC. CO.. 67

Park Place.? C Box. 736, N Y City Mention this paper.

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER!!
Positively Limited to September 30.

Onr special advance sale of Xhe Americaa Educator ended la<^t month, t^everal thousand
prompt buyers saved 80 per cent. dI their money by pnying cash for advance sets at half actual cost
of making. Or our tirst edition, wholly set a»4ide for advertising; purposes, a very few sets
^till remain. These will be distributed during September to the earlie>'t apphcanis, on wnmlerfully
easy terms. This ex ra offer wilt end when the^ie •ii>ecial sets are allotted, and no order will l»e

akceepted later than Sept. 30; therefore. lose no time in securing sample pages and satisfying
yonrself that this magnificent new uork i< absolutely without an equal, and positively the
only reference work that is lull v up to da«*- , Cntil Sept>. 30 a first payment of only

$1.00
SECURES

Immediate Possession
or the

Four Volumes
at less than one -third retrular

prices, the remainder being payable at

the rate of a few cents a day. This propo-

sition deserves the instant attention of every

man. woman and child who desires to keep

up with the wonderful scientific progress of

this marvelous age; and, on these liberal

terms, no ambitious student need be without

the latest* greatest, and only np-to*

date

t
X
I

Encyclopaedia, Dictionary & Gazetteer |
THE AMERK'.VX EDIT.VTOK coml>ine=; fhe essential feature? of a complete genera

Encyclopaedia, a Pi-oiiouaciu^- l>ictiouiiry,a I-ibrary ofBioe:raphy,and a Oazetteer of
the VTorld, It i-^ ti.e work "f :iOO prominent American scholars and specialists, is based upon ^
the latest reports and statistics up to date of issue, and stands absolutely alone in its ^
treatment of ihe live subjects ofour wonderful to-day, T^vo-thirds of the subject matter has ^
been written since Jan. 1, 1897—a marvelous performance—and special attention has been ^
given late subjects of ISBT, on which all other buoks are necessarily silent. ^

4 Immense Volumes
65.000 Eticyclopsdic Articles.

15.000 Geographical References.

75.000 Biographical Sketches.

10,000 Columns of Solid Matter.

4000 ILLUSTRATIONS.
300 Designs iu Brilliant Colors

Cost $250,000
Until Sept. 3i) an initial payment of only

SI.OO
secures the set at the advance price-

^ That's Onr Way ofAdvertising.

No Other Work Will Tell You All About

the KLONDIKE OOl.D FIELDS, with maps and
charts, prepared by a prominent otiBcer of the U. S.

Survey: how to photograph in 3 colors; how to calculate

the gear of your "bike"; what Kdison and Tesla have
discovered in electrical science during 1897 ; meteor-
ology, astronomy, bacteriology, agricultural chemistry,
and all other useful sciences up to date and by the
greatest living specialists; bimetallism, banking
and currency: battleships and cruiser^: Hawaii. Cuba
and Gret-ce up to September. 1897; how to pitch a
••curved" ball: farm insects and hotLsebold pests—how to

destroy them; Andree's and Hansen's I*olar researches;

how microbes ripen cheese ; population of countries,

states, counties, cities, towns and villages, from special
reports of 1897; biographies of living men of recent
fame—the ones you most want to know about. In short,

no other encyclopsedia, no matter how large or
costly. «ill tell you half as much regarding matters
ofpresent interest and importance.

YOU NEEDTHIS BOOKJHOUGH YOU HAVE A DOZEN OLDER ONES
tial List of Editoi-»i and ( outributoi's.

This

Announcement
will not

APPEAR AGAIN.

Send for Sample Pages To-day.
Ten days for examination.

THE RISK-We Take; BENEFIT-Vou Get.

Far
Prof. Chas. S. Morris, of Academy of Natural Sciences.
Prof. D. G. Brinton. A. -M., M. D.. of University of Pa.
Prof. Marcus Benjamin, Pfa.D.. of Smithsonion Institution.

Prof. Mansiield Merriam. C. E., Ph.D.. of Lehigh University.
Prof. J- Mark Baldwin, Ph.D., of Prince. on University.
Prof. Simon Newcomb. of U. S. N'aval Observatory.
Prof. Ernest Ingersoll. of the U. S. Census Bureau.
Rev. John F. Hurst. Bishop of the .M. E. Church.
Rev. George T. Purves. D- D.. Princeton Theol. Seminary.
Prof. Lewis Swift. Ph.D.. M. N. A S.. of Lowe Observatory.
Prof. Amos E. Dolbear. Ph.D., of Tufts College.
William Georg .' Jordan. Man. Ed. of Lwlits Hume Jo.i. „al.

Rev. Henry (
'. Mc^ ook. D. D., the eminent >'atnralist.

Pi<*f. Y. A. Lucas. Ph.D . Curator U. S. National Mnsenm.
and nearly '.JOO other Experts and Specialists,

nrjin nilD nCrCD American Educator is now on press ami will soon W completed—
nCAU UUn Urrtni four great quarto volumes. 91-4 xU 1-2 inches—with more than 4000
superb ilUistradons. tn biiUiunt » olor and monotone. There are two styles of binding, viz : Clotli at ^w.OO
a set* and Half Knssia Leatner. at ;f45.0O a set. In pursuance of onr well know n and original method of
advertisiu;; and popularizluK' a new ptihUcation. we are distributing the entire first edition at a frac-

tion of the aeiual < ost c£ paper, printing and bintling. thereby securing immediate puMi< ity an<l endorse-
ment. If vou phu'e your oi'ier now you may secure one of these advance sets at lessi tbsin one-thfrd
above prices, and on*a first pa>nicnt of only $1.00. All we ask in return for this concession is that
you shall show the work to your friends.
u^%iu rtUttPR Send SSI.OO and the entire set of fonr volnmes will be forwarded onnxJ WW IV \J r\w^ m publiration. Thereafter send $3.00 each month for 5 months (if

elnth stvle i« de-iire li making a total payment of 811.OO for the gSS.tw set ; if Half Knssia is preferred
.which wpstronsly recommend) there will l^e one additional monthly payment of $9.00. making
a total of !!» 1 :t.OO lor the ?14^a»i set. I!ook of sample pages and tolored j'lates iree for 2r. stamp. Bool»9
^laranteed a.-* represented or money reftinded if returned in ten d:ij!*. We refer to anv
rouiiiieP :al Vi.'»*ii' V. and to anv hank or nt-wspaper in Thiladelphia.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., Dept. 68, 234-236 S. 8tli St.,Philadelphia,Pa.

r hoa»e
free.

From 84 ct»- $34 a roi;—^ jirdi.
SO percent. lower ra-; o;ber*.

KAVSEK A- AI,LMA>-. PHItinELPHLl.
a3:-9St Birkel St. tl'i (rrh Mrnrt.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.,
rmernatioiml Newsan.l Hook I'oinpany. Baltimore,

make a most liberal offer ot t!iXO.'»:i iji KoM. for selling

200 copies ot "Talks to Children about Jesus." Tliis

book IS among the most popular ever puhUshed. One
agent sold 21 in 2 dajs. another 55 the flrst week.
Freight paid, credit given. Thev also publish Bibles,
and other popular books, and a beautiful set ot chil-

dren's iKMjks for the Xnias Holidavs. .V few General
I
.\gents wanted on salary.

C ONSECRATED WOMEN
who-:e mind and heart have been turned in love and
sympathy towards erring girls, and feel called to
work among them and capable of being matrons in a

;
Home for such girls, commi.nicate witli

[
MRS. K. W. B-VRRETT. (general Superintendent

of the National Florence Crittenton Mission.
I .18 Third St . X. W.. Washington. D. C.

$1 /\ io$.tS. High Grade Bicycles.
I V Largest stock. All makes and

j models. SATISFACTIoy Gl ABAy-
! TEKD. Write today for list^ of bargains,

T BBOH -\.LE» lSl jel» I u., Cbieaeo, 111,

UYS A
LiGHT AM) HEAVY WORK. REUABLe

: A_M> FINSIT FINISHED :GrARANTEED FOR 10 TEARS;
ATTAOa-MEMS FREE ?" PAYS FREE TRlAt> Aidrfs
YICIOB HFC. CO.. 90 to 96 Su-ket St., Chien-Ot III.

I'Tlizpah"Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum being formed to

collapse them. The ribs inside prevent
ixillapting when the child tites them.
The rim is such that they cannot be pulled
oa the bottle.

Sample Free by Mall.
ffilTER F. WIKE, ir h St.. PhiUiia., F*.

nywMTTTjTnr, 80o silk remnants,
Vuilt^^. Tds.60c. IxMENsic Pack., wkh

floss tt patterns, 10c postp*id. Lemarie's Silk Mill. Little Ferr7,Ii.J.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The frequent use of a good soap like the Ivory will

purify the complexion as no cosmetic can.

The'Procter & Gamble Co., Cin'ti.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
Anything about Life Insurance

The Prudential
can tell you, and sell you, any form of policy

which may be desired,

THE PRUDENTIAL
is one of the most progressive

Companies in the world. Ithas

Assets, - - $19,541,827

Income, - - 14,158,445

Surplus, - - 4,034,U 6

Write The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

"Improvement the Order

ottheBge." • • «Cbe Smith Premier Cypewriten

Best Value Writing IMachine.

First in Improvemenis, Honest
Construction and all lli^h-^rade

Typewriter Essentials, t *

ART BOOKLET FREC.

Zhz Smitb Premier typewriter Co., $yracu$«, n.v.Ttri^J!.

Branch Offices in 42 Principal Cities in the United States and England.

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, Traps, Harness
Ituj direct from fa' tory ut Hhiihsiilc rrircs. ISO per rvnt baved.
(«uiirniiift(l I wu y«*ar.s. wriic for llliisirutcd CatahfKUHsliuwine latest
Ht> it-H. J'riceMln plain fitcures. Testirnoiiialsfrom fvurystate. Highest
11 . Iff Is World's l-'ttir and Atlanta KxpDalllon. Tne largest and uncst
-l! j.l.iy at thf Nashville Kx position. Write to day for free Cataloeue.

Pripe$44.-Offlccs&Ka(torleKALLIAN(ECABUUGECO.,223 E.CourtSt.,CLNCLVNATI,0.—Price $60.

A BUGGY,
PHAETONor
CARRIAGE FREE

to any one who will do a little work for us.

ho ninnty re<|nlred. No expense for outrtt.

Some knowledge of cairUKCs desirable but not

al>80liitely necessary. Send 5 centa In st:ini]>3

for posIaRe on eiitalou'iie plvliiK full di-i;ill9.

PEERLESS CARRIAGE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

SHORTHAND
Bi>i>kke>plD( : Mccl.iDlc.l •n-l Aj^tnl.rt.jr^l E£^^iT^

COURSES iil'X jAUuHi^

M'UI Ptll.rs CalllDC : Plom'/n : Kl.'trlcll t
: iftJAIl'l

.V;."." GUARANTEED SUCCESS. M^w]
Fitt •tfiralt, Atfwanct or Initailmenii.

latoraatUB*! ('•iTMpoatlrtir* VhMiU, lioi flCI, fUrmatoa, Pa.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most lhiiuhl< nil'l Diriiinlii-i:

SiiitnMf fill l.iril litn^s. Numerous Hesifi^ns.

Hi Si NORTHROPi 33 ('herry St !'New York

• "1 /qPynwtrTK. HOSI DUl-

BK #«UIID^U ABLI, LOWZB mCI.mm V'riuitun ^^^ocsFCEECATALOona

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. CInclnnitl. !>.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
Tl-.- 1- 1 . r rf,..,i-h, v.. 1 ,,.1-,, I„,!,i.-. i,.,n,

Invi ir '1 ' • ' > .- .1. ( oni.

l,inii It cm rU
« ni - r remo-
die*. "'(^ rom-

THE LARGEST ESTABlTsHMENT MANUFACTUHING

CHURCH BELLS r?;^^
PXJRB8T BELL B*T!TAL fCOPPER ANIJ TIN).

BeDd for Price and Ci*t«logu*»
HMBJlNE UEia. rOLMOUY, UALTUIORE. MO.

bin..-
»-.n.

^^t% » Do you want yoar money to earn It

salel) ' If BO write for lilKlie»t Imnk
^9 /O tesliiiioKl iln. Koirt K. Mr:il«>rn

'
Hi ( •>., I 'jnllalile llulldUlK, It'iMfHi.

battered and leak like

tin. It is double-coated

and retains its finisb as

long as it lasts. It con-

tains no arsenic, antimony
or lead, and it is absolutely

safe to cook tomatoes and
all acidulous vegetables in

it. It is the best wearing,

handsomest and purest
enamel ware made. All

careful dealers sell it.

Look at the bottom of each
utensil and see that it bears

this trade-mark—

Write for free booklet,

"Kitchen Utensils,"
containing guarantees of

eminent chemists.

Lalance & Grosjeaa Mfg. Co.

29 Cliff St, New York

-.to 19

Pale^ Thhi; Delicate
people get vigorous and
icrease in weight from

the use of

A Perfect Food,

I

Tonic and Restorative.
It is a powder made from the most nounsliing

j

elements of meat, prepared for tlie nutriment and
[

nulus of weak systems. May be taken in
j

I water, milk, tea, coffee, etc.

At drugg-ists, in 2 oz.. i^'. ^2 ^ tins.

AIbo the following combinations : Somatoie-Biscalt,
.1 Somatoae- Cocoa, Somatose-Chocolate each containing r

[j
10 per cent. Somatoae. Very convenient and palatable

|
nl preparationB.

[3
I'.unphleta mailed bvSchie£felin& Co.. New York, agrcnta

[3 t"..r FarlK^nfabriken vorm Fri.-ilr. Bayer & Cu.. i:,berfeia.
^

MONUMENTS
DON'T ^TinTor-.v-en^rajr white brouze
More artistic and enduring : less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work deliveroil everywhere.
Write fi)r ile^igns and information. Costs noth-

ing to investigate.
k|m moss Orowing. Mn CRUMBLING
IMO CLEANING. rflU CRACKINQ.

THE MONtTMENTAL BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport. Oonn.

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA.

A Permanent Cure Guaranteed. Send for

circnljir for home treatment.

GEORCE J. WEST. M D . 610 Fifth Avcrne. Kew Yrrli.

FACIAL

SOAP!

FACIAL

CREAM!
Will soften. whlt#»n. bcaulifv and prfscrrc the skin from
Its iialuml eiiernieH, wirid.lduHl, and vwrj kind of IrrltJi-

ilon. I hcpe nrticlra exccrd insjUfiiny unniliir prejmra
ln«n(t. an<l an- sold everywhrri'. A wiinpk-of fllber \\ ood-
Imry'-* I lu-lal Soap or < 'r am sent on i r<Tipt of lOo.

JUII.N H. WOODBUKY, 127 W. tid -St.. New York.

BOYS ^ GIRLS
'\% II l< li<», < l<>< kM, 'l°ei> Sel« :iii<l Toilet >^elM,

^^111' !>'>• orders. NowLULL Ik vour limine to net orders for ourrnrn TK.V.s, CDKKI-'.ES. F.Tr. .Send for new
• lltt I'reinlnm iind I'riee l.lMl.

-rilK OKF..VT AMERICAN TF.A <°0.,
31 A 33 1i'~ t M. Nr« li.ri,. .\. \. V.U. lloi 3119.

NO DIRT LEFT

When Hamlet F.xdalmcd
'< Aye, there's the

rub! " coulil he have
referred toSAPOLIO*

^J^^----5L_, 1 II elot l,l.« »,.»I,e,l will, tl,

/|^HC '^Si \ iHiL'M'rd'wcVrkX'nnlTli'al'ii

^VSbB lsa»>lioreeord. AGENTS
WANTED. KleliiHive^••^ snle. Writo for lerin«.
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EWISH EYE5 TURNING TO ZION.
Agitation for the Return of the Ancient Race and their Colonization in

Palestine The Restoration Prophecies.

OUGH all races and creeds may be found intermingied in the Holy Cit>-,

- native Jewish t\pe is easily distinguished. Our illustration on this page

\vs a group of aged Hebrews of a class one meets in almost all the public

i thoroughfares. Bent with age and wearj- with travel—it may be from
Europe.Russia.
'ther East—
out and sad-

. are represen-

,he Jews who.
. find their way
eloved Jerusa-

^.ed if they are

Tisfully to make
nage. or. per-

:ent to pass
few remaining
eir lives,

series of inter-

cles he is now
J ting to The
N Herald.
1 Merrill, long
ites Consul in

. has faithfully

the orthodox
raham in their

home. While
Conference is

on in Basle
- for its princi-

\ the discussion

a to establish

sh colonies in

and thus to

bring to pass
tion of the an-

r to their own
heritage. Dr.

' leader of the

:. is supported
influential fel-

ites in Europe
ca. Moreover,
ent has been
ipularized by

"' inued persecu-
te Jewish race

tny.
Russia, and

European coun-
'—: ondition which

led to the slu-

Scripture the
s that clearly

\v the return of
after much per-
•nd suffering, to

lent seat, and
- ation of Jewish

•i influence. 1

1

-ded that their

rid past tribula-

e been provi-

-ned for the
"xing their

:-on their pa-
home. Ostra-
ost ever>-where.
our own free

; are. in these
- c-ars of the cen-

n turning their
- ision Zionward.

reviving hope
I
ords spoken by
(32: 42-44). may
' be in course
fulfilment, and

'-• -ord "will cause
ivit>- to return."
again place in

ossesssion '• the
the fields and

~ out Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and in the cities of the mountains,
; cities of the south."' Then, when the restoration is complete, shall come

^lat which Zechariah foresaw (chap. 14. verse 16), that the nations shall go up
to year to worship the Lord and to keep the Feast of Tabernacles.

the rehabilitation of the Jewish State has been a dream of the ages, to

XEW YORK. SEPTEMBER i, 1897,

Volume 20.— Number 35.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

AGED JEWS IN JERUSALEM, READING THE SACRED PROPHECIES.

multitudes of the race scattered throughout the globe it never seemed nearer to
realization than now. It is not e.xpected by the leaders of the Basle movement,
that the land can at this time, or even in the near future, be acquired by purchase,
for the Sultan, as possessor through ancient conquest, clings to his possession, and
will not willingly part with a foot of Palestinian soil. It is thought, however, that
the Turkish ruler might ultimately be induced to yield assent to an arrangement
under which, by the payment of annual rental or tribute, the Jews might return

to the land of their fathers. (Isaiah 14: 1-4.) Cherishing this beautiful hope—which is

an essential part of their religion—the Jewish race has preserved through all the
passing centuries, its in-

dividuality and the in-

tegritj- of its political and
religious purpose. To be
a participant in this glor-

ious restoration is the
ambition of ever)- son
and daughter of Abra-
ham to-day—an ambition
which ages of suffering

and world-wide disper-
sion have been powerless
t o eradicate. So the
Jews of Jerusalem to-day,

old and young, as they
walk about the walls of
their beloved city, turn
to those sacred pages
that are illumined by
the prophecies of a re-

stored nation and a glor-

ious reunion.

Travelers estimate that
there is at the present
time a larger Jewish pop-
ulation in Jerusalem than
at any period since the
Moslem conquest, and
their'number is constant-
ly increasing by immigra-
tion. Ma.\ Xordau. one
of the foremost advocates
of the movement for the
return, and who is thor-

oughly well informed on
the subject, a.sserts that

"Palestine could support
si.\ niillion Jews." adding
"but we do not expect
more than three million

to settle at first." He
points to the fact that all

.ittempts by philanthro-

pists and others to found
permanent Jewish colo-

nies in other lands have
resulted in failure, as
further evidence that
they are destined to have
no fixed habitation, until

they turn their faces to-

ward their divinely allot-

ted location, in Palestine,

Twenty eight sieges
have covered up with ac-

cumulated ruins the an-
cient glories of Jerusa-
lem, and every abortive
effort to wrest the Holy
City from the hands of
the infidel Turks has ad-

ded to the burden of He-
irew sorrows. No other
people, since the begin-
ning of time, has suffered
so long or so deeply, and
none have a more in-

tense love of the land of
their forefathers—a love
which has the warmest
sympathy of the whole
Christian world. Even
the nations which in

times past have been
ranked among the perse-

cutors of the race of
Abraham, would rejoice

to see the holy places of

Judah and Israel once more m the possession of the "chosen people." When
Mount Zion, celebrated m psalm and song, the site of the ancient Temple, the

citadel of David, the "little town of Bethlehem" with its hallowed .Manger, the sacred

soil of Olivet and the precious Rock of Calvary, are no longer Mohammedan, it will

be a d.iy of world-wide rejoicing indeed.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A. M. D. I lur pastor is influenced by one indivui-

ual in the church, who has proven himself .1

disturber, carrving tales to the pastor and stirr-

ing hiin up to hurl angry denunciations from
the pulpit, instead of going and talking to the
person or persons concerned. Is that right

We can hardly imagine any conscientious
or upright pastor adopting tlie course you
describe. Christ's own injunction was to tell

a man's fault first privately to himself, and
afterward to the hretnren. (See Matt. 18:15-1;).

Ella, Philadelphia, Pa. Do you tlunk Christ's de-
claration in the .Apocalypse (Kev. i: iS),that
he had the kevs of hell and of death, implies
that he will open the gates ol the lower world
to those who repent at'ter death ?

We know that some people base such a

hope on the passage, but it is very slender

ground for such a momentous risk. The pas-

sage seems to us to apply rather to Christ

himself, if we e.\aniine the context : "I am he
that liveth and wa.s dead," is naturally fol-

lowed by the statement that he had the

keys, as if he were explaining his being
alive after death. Having the keys he
could not be held a prisoner. We do
not place any limits to the mercy of

God, but a man must be very bold or
reckless, who rejects Christ in this life.

i)elieving that another opportunity will

be afforded him. We would gladly
entertain the hope, but there seems to

us no ground for it. The jjrobabilities

are on the opposite side.

M. E. H., Coulee City, Wash. Ate there
any men of common sense not fanatics,
who believe that Christ will come per-
sonally to reign on the earth, and that
the watchful Christians will be caught
up to meet him when he comes

It seems rather invuhous to single
out a few names from among so many
who might be mentioned and. in doing
.so, we select those wh'> n you are likely

to know and esteem. Mr. I ). I .. Moody,
you have surely heard of and must re-

gard as endowed, among many gifts,

with that of common sense. He is a
firm believer in the doctrine and is

looking for the coming of the Lord in

person. Among others who are well
known are: Dr. (ieo. K. I'entecost; Dr.
Ceo. C. Needham; Dr. L. W. Munhall;
Dr. P. S. Henson of Chicago; I'ishop
Nicholson, of the Reformed Kpiscopnl
Church ; Dr. M. S. lialdwin, llishop of
Huron: and Dr. E. 1'. (Joodwiii of Chi-
cago. All these steadfastly believe in

the pre-miilennial advent, as did the
late Pastor C. H. .'^piirgeoi; of London,
and the late Dr. .\. J. Cordon, of lios-

ton, Mass.

C. H. Pater^on, N. J. 1. If during busi-
ness hours the ."Spirit brings to my
mind light on a text or makes
the outlin-,- of a topic clear to me and I

make a note of the thoughts, can I expect the
same good results from God as if the note had
not been made in the time Iwlongin"; to my
employer ' 2. If a man h.is an unbelieving
wife who has a child to look after Ijesides her
housework, and she wants him to give up his
Sunday .School and other soul-winning to help
her is he justified in doing so for the sake of
peace

I. You do not say what your business is.

There are some occupations in which there
are lei-sure moments which you can use in thit
way without wroneing your employer. In
others he is entitled to the whole tune and
attention of his employees. If you were a
switchman nr an engineer your act might en-
tail loss of life. Do not forget the .Vpostle's
injunction to be diligent in business as well is
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. He also
has something to say ftJol. 3: 22), about serving
your employer with singleness of heart which
you can scarcely do if your mind is running
on "adrlresses and topics." 2. You have 1
duly to (lod as well as to your wife. It

would lie impossible for us to rlefine, as your
own con.science can define, where one ends
and the other begins. You ought to bear your
full share of the htiusehold burdens and do
your duty as a husband and father without
reproach. The Christian should never be
neeligent in such matters. Itiit you are en-
lilletl to some leisure which you can give to
(Jod and hi-s cause. It wriuld lie wrong to
abandon ('hri.«tian service altogether.

Josopha S. I)., New York. i. Ilr.w manv churches
are there in America.' j. How m.inv in the
world .' 1. How many Christians are there in
America ?

I. The numlier of churches in the United
Stales is e.slimaled at 181.396. This includes
Koman Catholics, of which there arc 16,247,

and Jewish synagogues, of which there are
548. 2. We do not know. 3. That would be
hard to say. There are nearly twenly-tive
million (24,906,876) communicants of Christian
Churches, of whom 8,287,000 are Roman Cath-
olics. These are the figures of 1S96, compiled
by Dr. H. K. Carroll, as published in the
Indcpcudeiit.

(1. P.. Stewart, Wis. 1. Do you think it is right to
pass the emblems (bread and wine) at comnuin-
lon service through a promiscuous congregation,
when we know there are those present who will

partake, and who are wicked and profane.' 2.

Do you think it proper to hold a literary and
debating society in a church building that has
been dedicated to the service of God, and to
play dancing and other secular music on the
church organ ?

I. It is usually the custom for the officiating

pastor, in extending an invitation to the Lord's
table, to make it quite clear who should and
who should not e.xercise this high privilege.

Hence, if any do so unworthily, they do it

fully warned and at their own peril (see r.Cor.

mistake in regard to the extent of the commission,
tiie .Spirit of Ciod by M.itthew, makes special men-
tion of the nation, as sucli, as t>eing one of these
creatures to whom the Gospel w,as to be preached.
"Disciple the nations,'' Christ said, because all

power (authority) in heaven and in earth had been
given unto him.

H. El Kourie, Nashville, Tenn., a native of
Syria, writes in denunciation of certain so-

called Oriental amusements which have been
permitted at the Nashville Centennial Fair
grounds. He pronounces it a libel on Eastern
men and women to attribute to them practices
which all Christians condemn.

Reader, Weatherford, Tez. i. Who are the Mil-
leritesf 2. W hat was the name of the Philip-
pian jailer who guarded Paul and Silas ?

I. They are Adventists wlio adhere to the
doctrines expounded by William Miller who,
in 1833, began to interpret prophecy and pre-
dict the early personal coming of the Lord.
He had at one time as many as 50,000 follow-
ers and there are still many who adhere to his

views, at the same time accepting the leading
doctrines of the evangelical churches. 2. His
name is nowhere given in the -Scriptures, al-

though it possibly may have been preserved
in some local traclition.

M. G. M., Brockton, Mass. W'hy are men called
Mr..' In liible times they were called by their
given names—.Abraham, Hloses. Paul, John,
etc. .And when were they first called Air. .'

The origin of titles of rank or station is of
great antiquity. An offshoot or outcome of
the higher titles was a class of complimentary
titles, which in a majority of cases were deriv-

ed from certain trades, or occupations, or posi-
tions in the social scale. "Mr." is simply a
contraction of the Roman "Magister" (or head
of the household) and it has its equivalent
in other languages, as " Maitre," " Signer,"

light which temporarily blinded bin
Damascus (Acts c,: 3,8). 2. Ahoui

,v ,

1 he fact that Christ commanded it, -
,1,1

sufficient for us whether it is essen'ii

"*

vation or not. But if the Christian
circumstanced that he could not be ,

, .

or as in the case of a believing child
fore baptism, you may be quite sure v^„ 1/

not be excluded from heaven on thai
J,,

Reader. Philadelphia. In one of your mi i,^

gave a recipe for making a rose i.ii t"',"'
room fragrant. W ill you please publi- ,,„,',,,:

The recipe is as follows

:

Take a half-peck of rose leaves and p
layer of leaves, and then a sprinkling o|,|L«
you have used the half-peck of rose lea li
half-pint of salt. .After five days have e
leaves will be nearly dry. Then add th

,

of coarsely ground allspice, and one our \cinnamon broken into small pieces. Th^ \
to stand one week, turning daily. After
in a permanent jar. adding one ounce c ,

half a pound of fresh dried lavender blc \
rose leaf stock, one ounce of cloves, on<l
cinnamon, two grated nutme"s,one ounoij
root sliced thin, half ounce ofanise seed, 1

of finest Canton musk, two ounces of
sliced thin, one ounce of the essential ,_
geranium, half an ounce of each of th
oils of jessamine, lavender, lemon, verb 1

violet, rosemary and bergamot. This 11 !

keep for years and w ill always make a roi E

fully fragrant, when the jar is uncovere(f

E. W. L., Sharon. Kas. Could you t ii

number of .Sunday Schools, teache
\

oils in Kansas, New Vork State

'

United States?

In Kansas the numbers are: Sch(
,

|W|

teachers, 44.909; pupils, 281,499. , iJl

1 'an*

York State: .Schools, g.002 ; teacher
pils, 1,209,244. In the L

'

lools, 132,639; teachers, 1,396,50 ipujl

pup
Sch^

10,890,092

G

i
H. S., So. Woodbury. Vt,
become of the Ark of the Co
the other sacred articles in

nacle and the Temple?
Theosophy ?

I. The curtains of theTahi icleii

said -to have been kept in th- 'e^

The ark was certainly plat

(See II. Chion. 5: 2-10.)

Nebuchadnezzar took the arl

other temple spoils w hen he 1

precious things to Babylon i; M
It is not mentioned among
as one would have expected
he had taken it. It is proi flej

when the priests foresaw thajie,

p'e would be taken, they hid ||
some cave or some hiding-p'il

mountain, and all who knew < isp

of concealment perished. It

been heard of since. There 1 noil

in the second temple. If iiidlai

\Ii;\V XKAK THICKAPIA O.N TliK IJO.SPHOltU.S.

Therapia and Huvukdere. the favorite summer residence.; ol the European .Ambassadors to tlie Porte,
have been scenes of unusual activity this season, owing in the first instance to the protracted negotiations
over a settlement with Greece, and more lately in consequence of the alleged plot to assassinate the Sul-
tan's Prime Minister. Therapia lor many years p.ist has been tlic specialty favored residence of the
English and I'rench embassies. It is a prosperous-looking suburb, with very little of the restlessness
and excitement of the capital about it. It occui)ies the edge of a small bay. I'pon a long terrace stand
the residences of the foreign diplomats, some of which are very commonplace buildings and the reverse
of palatial, while others are handsome. The Sultan has a summer-palace and a kiosK at Therapia, with
magnificent grounds, bordering upon the channel, and surrmindei.; on three sides by high walls. Our
photograph shows little more than the business portion of the suburb.

II : 26-31). To give a general invitation, with-
out qualification, is not in accord with the
spirit of the service. 2 The cluirch edifice

being set apart specifically for sacred purpose.s,
shoiild not be used for secular amusements.
We can see nothing wrong, however, in using
it, when not otherwise employed, for proper
gatherings—music, lectures, classes, itc, Imt
It should never be used for any object tending
10 vanity or mere worldly amusement. Eor
further information read EecUsiastiiiil . Imiisc-

nii-iifs, a little pamphlet issued by A. W. Hall,
publisher, Syracuse, N. Y.

J. .\. D., Mars, Pa., writes:

In The ( iiRisTiAN llERAi.Dof August ii,i,S<)7,

C. A. C, Pcpperi'll. Mass., asks this (piestion, viz :

Is the word "creature" In the great commission.

—

"Go ye into all the world and preach the (iosiM'l to
every creature '—limited to the human family. \m\
give the answer of leading Biblical scholars. Will
you allow me, through your valuable paiKT, to give
another a< I Ix-lieve a Ix-tter meaning. Man is only
one creature, the s.inic creature wherever he is

found, so that "ever* creature ' c.innot c<'rtainly
mean individual man. We find in the wiirld four
moral Ix'ings ("ach one being capable of fining giK>d
or evil), nnnn-ly, the Individual, the I'aniilv, the
Church and the State or .\'.alion. (iod claims to lie

the (Creator of c.ich of these moral cieatiires. Each
one of these needed the (iospcl when the commis-
sion was given and need it vet—the Gosjicl of the
Kingdom. And in order that there might be no

"Senor," ".Sieur," etc. In early patriarchal
limes, as described in the Bible, no titles were
employed, except possibly those that applied
to royalty and its surroundings.

Light .Seeker, Bethlehem, Pa. To whom should
our prayers Ix; addressed? Should diflerent

fetilions l)e made to God, to Christ, and to the
lolv Spirit, according to the character of the

blessing sought ?

The e.ssential nature of the Trinity is a mys-
tery beyond the capacity of the human mind
to solve. Christ sai<l I am in the Father and
the I'ather in me. We must believe that the
'Three are One Triune Cod. It would conse-
tpiently be unnecessary to differentiate in our
prayers. 'The most natural mode is that of
presenting our prayers to our Father in the
name of Christ and asking that they be heard
for his .sake. (.See John 16: 23-28.)

Ke.ader. Condon, Ore. i. What was the infirmity
f)f the flesh mentioned by Paul. Gal. 4 : 13? 2.

How olil w is Paul at the time of his imprison-
ment at Philippi? j. Is anv other Ixiptism
than the baptism of the Holy Spirit absolutely
necessary to salvation ?

I. His remark in ( lal. 4:1? suggests the idea
that it was an affection of the eyes. Some
have suggested that he stammered, but that is

not so probable. It is likely that he never
fully recovered from the effects of the dazzling

taken to Babylon, Ezra and
would have asked for it w
ordered the restoration of 1

(See l^zia I: 7-11), but it is

tioned. The Jews have a 1

the power to disclose the .sci

hiding-place of the ark, will

the proofs by which the Mi
look for, will give of his idcn

is a revival in new form of ai

ticism. It wr did be impos.^il

its doctrines in the space .1

posal. 'The foundation of 1

however, is the belief that 1.

himself directly to men l)\

celestial messengers. 'Theos

believe that every human
sists of five bodies like shell

the outer is laid in the grav

and the others are slought.

close of successive terms (>1

until the last is absorbed int'

of life which resembles the .Nirvaii •

goal of the Buddhist.

J. W. W., Gardner. III. i. Where in I

we given assurance that we shall

other in heaven .' 2. Is the ludt,''

universal judgment, or is each m.i

his death r 3. What do you undei ^

Milenniumi'

I. There is no direct assurance I

that we shall know each other in In

the facts stated imply that we sh.

Matthew 2< : 32, w here Christ says

lions will lie gathered before tni

seat. Similar statenunts are niadi

5: 10, and repeatedly in Daniel an

elation. 'The account is closed in

at death, as the judgment will be 11

done in the body, but the day of

will settle the niatter finally and I

evidence. 3. The thousand ye.i

which Christ will reign, and all nai

subject to him. (.See Rev. 20: 1-7; Z<

Several Readers. Back numbers of

or any other good religious literature 1

to A. G. Hunt, Missionary. Aljerdeen

distribution in his field. Mrs. Julia

Grove, Mich. We have no agents.—
prise, Ind. Neither is to be found n

The second is probably suggested bv

.Subscriber. Haverhill, ftlass. Wni
Jt Bros., publishers. New \'ork.

—

Wise, Keelville. Kas. See Hebrew-
Subscriber, iMHvler (^)lo. .See 11. I'

C. I.. I... Stockbridge, Wis. It is
•

Ix-en in the twelfth century, but notlii

with an\ certainty alxjut it. .Subst'

Creek, ()nt. Before Pentecost; the

Holy .Spirit w.as to confer power for

ice. K. P.. Alexander, Mo. Vour s;

good and will be carried out as soon

ments can Ix" made. T. I. P., leci"

That there will lie no need in that.''

I>eople to seek the Lord, for all will

posed. That is in the millennium.

•t m
of Ik
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SEEKERS AT NORTHFIELD.
Xliajreflt Comention at Northfield of Christians Intent on Gaining Spiritual Power

for Future Evangelistic Work—Two .Notable Preachers.

r i

4;^

HE niteenth Bible Confer-

ence just closed at Xonh-
neM will be memorable
even to those who have
attended those which
have gone before. The
intense earnestness of

speakers and hearers
was manifest throughout
the eighteen days of the

meeting. The higher
life was notje.xpliciily the

subject of conference,

r attention of the convention was
-L to those subjects which are in-

in that phrase. It was assumed
ery one present was a Christian,

are no evangelistic meetings at

aventions. Mr. Moody's object be-

leepen the Spiritual liie. not to im-

1 1 is the post-graduate course of

-istian. who has entered the church
rds deeper and fuller views of tlie

,es within his reach, and the way
treasuries where power is kept tor

> ho have the key to the doors. The
'i the speakers are aimed at show-

ristians what they may become and
eir religion may do for them and
irist e.vp>ects of them. and. above

. ready Christ is to impart to them
ver they need to live Christ's life

^^ia. As the meetings progressed the

of the teaching were seen in the

^Vrof the people. There was a deeper
:ty, and an evident desire to use
j,portunity for prayer and solitar\-

..Tiination. It was a wonderful e.\-

t.like that which tiie three disciples

- the Mount of Transnguration.
.•npelled Peter to say. "Lord, it is

1 be here." Like the disciples,

r. the need to return to the world
.ice could not be postponed, but
5 many a field of labor which will

c effects of those seasons of holy
:;ion where the laborer was
.ened and consecrated for his work,
ig the speakers at the Convention
: k a prominent part be-

'.r. Moody, were Bishop
^ewman. Dr. .\. T. Pier-
rv. R. .A. Torrey. Dr. A.
.n. Dr. Teunis A. Ham-.

. H. Grattan Guinness.
r. VV". J. Erdnian. But
ders of the Convention
addresses left the deep-
-.uence on the jieople
vQ preachers from the
side the Adantic—Rev.
; Campbell Morgan and
•eo. H. C. Macgregor.
.ese preachers are thirty-

ears old and both oc-
amous pulpits in Lon-
They belong to what is

as the Keswick School.
.nas exercised a notabJe
:eonthe higher religious
England. Mr. Morgan

^^--orof theTolhngton Park
P>uJ>, which boasts of hav-

d for one of its minis-
chard Baxter, the author

-- "Saints' Everlasting
A year or two ago .Mr.

:i was heard at Ocean
andpreachedatthe Met
an Temple in New York.
B. Meyer advised Mr.
to invite him. and the result has
justified the advice. Mr. .Mac-
is pastor of the church at Xot-

i 1 ill London, to which the late Dr.
~

' 1 Saphir ministered. He is a Scotch-
nd was pastor of one of the largest
hurches of Aberdeen before going
don. He assisted Mr. Moody in
orld's Fair campaign in iS93.'and
eptable were his services that he

- jed to become pastor of the Chica-
enue Church, which w as organized
Moodv and is now under the pas-

- of Re'v. R. A. Torrey. Mr. Mac-
is one of the managers of the Kes-

•noyement and has been for eight
active in the Conventions there,
loody arranged to have these two
•rsgive an address ever\- morning,
[organ speaking first on alternate
nd Mr. Macgregor first on the other
Both men are somewhat ascetic in
.ance and in their teaching, and

".rank in exposing those faults of

Chrisnans. ivkich are generally deemed
harmless but which, as they believe,

diminish spiritual power. Smoking, drink-
ing, excessive eating and sleeping all came
in for denunciation and many other in-

dulgences which usually escape condem-
uation from
the pulpit. The ^—
style of Mr.
M a c g r egor's

preaching may
be gat h e r e d
from the fol-

lowing extract
frcm one of
his vigorous
addresses

:

•• If you and
I are ever to

enter into pos-
session of our
heritage in

Christ Jesus,
we must first

deal definite-

ly with God
about our sins.

We must ex-

a m i ne ou r-

selves to dis-

cover them,
and when they
are discovered
we must drag them forth, that in God's
presence they may be slain. To this work
we now set ourselves. My object will be
to help you to make it thorough.

•• What. then, is it in your life that
hinders you from actually e.xperiencing
the fulfilment of God's promises .' Is it

some act or course or habit of vsTong-

doing? It may be something in j-our

secret life—the life of which none but
God knows—some habit of thought some
exercise of the imagination that is impure

" Or it may be the trouble with you lies

in your business life. Your love of money
and your eager pursuit of it have hindered
you in the Christian race. Your heart
condemns you, now that in your business
you have been, as you say. comjjelled to

follow worldy ways. You are conscious
of a certain irritation at being asked to

examine your business life. That irrita-

tion is the evidence that something is

wrong. Search yourselves, bret'nren.

"What are you seeking ? What do you
want ? What is the sense of lack in your
life at the present time ? Perhaps some
w ould say to me. "I am very lonely. God
came into my life a little while ago and
took out the dearest friend of all the days
and the years, and there is that great gap
there. .And I am athirst this morning for
companionship. Ties were broken and a
place left empt>-. and I have just pined in

the lonely darkness ever since. I want

NORTHFIELD BLILDINGS FRu.VI THE RIVER BANK.

Search yourselves as with a lighted

candle. For. remember, sin cherished
turns blessing away. Iniquity persisted

in cancels the divine promise : so Israel

foimd her disobedience changed the
blessing into a curse. So we will find it.

It will be impossible for us to enjoy the

consciousness of the divine favor and
blessing if we are living in things dis-

pleasing to our God'
" But perhaps what is hindering us

from the blessing mav be not so much an

.\ MEETING IN THE .\t"DITORILM AT NORTHFIELD.

and unholy. It may be some book that is

read in secret—tasted as a forbidden

thing, and sweeter because forbidden. It

may be some course of action which
breaks and destroys communion with

God. It may be something in your family

life—over-indulgence in matters of eating

or drinking or dress. It may be selfish-

ness—an imwillingness to consult the

comfort of those that live with us—ill

temper, irriubility, the habit of fretful-

ness and conrj>iaiii:ng when things are not

exacdy as you would wish them to be.
' Or. perhaps it is something in your

social life. It may be a certain pride, an

en\-y- at some one more highly placed. It

may be a habit of evil-speaking, or a cer-

tain untruthfulness. Or perhaps the

hindrance lies in wordly conformity. You
love the pleasures of the world, and for

the sake of those dear to you you plunge

into them, acting in direct disobedience to

the command. " Come ye out from among
them and be ye separate."

iniquity as a sin. It may be that we
are refusing to do what God commands.
What is withholding the good you desire

from you? It may be a neglect of the Bi-

ble or a neglect of prayer, or a neglect

of witnessing for Christ .Any disobedi-

ence of a divine command, quite as often

as any trangression of the di\-ine law. is

the cause thit hinders us from entering

into fulness of blessing."

Mr. Morgan's preaching was equally

searching. Speaking on the text John 7: 37-

39: He said: ""The baptism of the

Holy Spirit would upset a great many of

our arrangements in the churches to-day

that we are apt to think ver>- beautiful.

What is this personal condition? May
we ask ourselves in the presence of God,
What is the supreme sense of need in my
life at the present time? That question

cannot be answered in the crowd. I must
get into the place of calm and quiet and
loneliness with my Master if I am to

answer it aright.

friendship and companionship.' If that

is your answer to the question. I want
to mark this truth, and although it may
seem a hard one. I would not say it if

there were not healing behind : so long as

you are living and ser\-ing w ith that sense
of lack of companionship, you cannot be
a channel through which rivers of living

waters shall flow. You are a thirst}- soul.

If you have to think about your own pain
and loneliness and bereavement, that thirst

in your hfe prevents your giving out any-
thing to any one else. It is one of the
most sublime forms by which many
Christian workers are hindered.

" When the soul comes into
the place of surrender, the
Master comes into the place
of possession, and not till then
can you and I become chan-
nels of blessing to others in the
full and large and blessed sense
of the term. God wants us to

come away from ourselves, our
enterprises, our foregone con-
clusions, and sa)-, • Lord, I

come to thee alone : do thou
rr-veal thyself to me and V-ke
me fully and satisfy me with
thyself." Is that possible ?

^ Blessedly possible. Some three

Hj^ or four years ago. Hudson
Taylor, of the China Inland
Mission, told me how, upon
one occasion, in China, God
gave him that promise as he
had never had it before. God
seemed to come to him with
that great promise. • He that
drinketh of the water that I

shall give him shall never thirst
" .Mr. Taylor told me he liv-

ed right in the secret and glor\-

of it realizing there was never
a day he thirsted for anything,
because Christ absolutely filled

all the gaps and avenues in

his life. Suddenly darkness settled u{>on

him. and God took from his side, out

there in China, his beloved wife. He told

me of the day when, having committed
her to the soil in that strange land, he
went back into his own room and getting

down before his Master, he said. • Lord
Jesus, thou didst say I should never thirst'

and it seemed as if his Master, bending
over him, said to him. 'Well, what are

you thirsting for ?
' He said to me, • I

could not look my Lord in the face and
tell him I wanted companionship, and
from that supreme hour of darkness in

my life he filled the whole horizon, and 1

went quiedy on with my work resting

with him.'
" I warn you, my beloved brethren and

sisters, at this convention not tc seek the

baptism of the Spirit merely to help you
to do anvthing. Seek rather to know tiie

will of God and to get into the ver>- place

of power with God. in order that God
may have his way with you."
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HETROPOLITAN
PULPIT

A STORM AT SEA.
A Sermon by J And there were also with him other little ships.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., . • • a"*! there arose a great storm of wind. . . . And
on the Text : Mark 4 : 36, 39. - ) the wind ceased and there was a great calm.

IBERIAS, Galilee, Gennes-
aret—three names for the

same lake. No other gem
ever had so beautiful a set-

ting. It lay in a scene of

great luxuriance: the sur-

rounding hills high,terraced,

sloped, groved, so many hanging gardens
of beauty; the waters rumbling down be-

tween rocks of gray and red limestone,

flashing from the hills, and bounding into

the sea. On the shore were castles, armed
towers, Roman baths, everything attrac-

tive and beautiful ; all styles of vegetation
in shorter space than in almost any other
space in all the world, from the palm-tree
of the forest to the trees of a rigorous
climate.

It seemed as if the Lord had launched
one wave of beauty on all the scene, and
it hung and swung from rock and hill and
oleander. Roman gentlemen in pleasure
boats sailing the lake, and countrymen in

fish-smacks coming down to drop their

nets, pass each other with nod and shout
and laughter, or swinging idly at their

moorings. Oh, what a wonderful, what a
beautiful lake I

1 1 seems as if we shall have a quiet night.

Not a leaf winked in the air; not a ripple

disturbed the face of Gennesaret; but
there seems to be a little excitement up
the beach, and we hasten to see what it

is, and we find it an embarkation.
From the western shore a flotilla push-

ing out : not a squadron, or deadly arma
ment, nor clipper with valuable merchan-
dise, nor piratic vessels ready to destroy
everything they could seize ; but a flotilla,

bearing messengers of life, and light, and
peace. Christ is in the front of the boat.

His disciples are in a smaller boat. Jesus,
weary with much speaking to large multi-

tudes, is put into .somnolence by the rock-

ing of the waves. If there was any motion
at all, the ship was easily righted ; if the
wind passed from one side, from the star-

board to the larboard, or from the larboard
to the starboard, the boat would rock, and
by the gentleness of the motion putting
the Master asleep. And they extempor-
ized a pillow made out of a fisherman's
coat. I think no sooner is Christ pios-

trate, and his head touching the pillow,

than he is sound asleep. The breezes of
the lake run their fingers through the locks
of the worn sleeper, and the boat rises

and falls like a sleeping child on the bosom
of a sleeping mother.
Calm night, starry night, beautiful night.

Run up all the sails, ply all the oars, and
let the large boat and the small boat glide

over gentle (iennesaret. But the sailors

say there is going to be a change of weath-
er. And even the passengers can hear the
moaning of the storm, as it comes on with
long stride, with all the terrors of hurri-

cane and darkne.ss. The large boat trem-
bles like a deer at bay trembling among
tlie clangor of the hounds; great patches
of loam are flung into the air; the sails of
the vessels loosen, and the sharp winds
crack like pistols ; the smaller boats like

petrels poise on the cliff of the waves and
then plimge. Overboard go cargo, tack-
ling, and masts, and the drenched disci-

ples rush into the iiack part of the bf)at,

and lay hoUl of Christ, and say unto him :

"Master, carest thou not that we perish?"
That great personage lifts his head from
the i)illow of the fisherman's coat, walks
to llie front of the vessel, and looks out
into ihe storm. All around him arc the
smaller boiits, driven in the tempest, and
through it comes the cry ')f rlrowning men,
Ijy the flasii of the lightning I see the calm
brow of Ciirist. He has one word for the
sky, and another wortl for the waves. Look-
ing upward he cries. "I'eacel " Looking
downward he says, "15e still."

Tiie waves fall fiat on their faces, the
foam melts, the e.xtinguished stars re-light

their torches. The tempest falls dead,
and Christ stands with his foot on the
neck of the storm. .And while the sailors

are bailing out the boats, and while they
are trying to untangle the cordage, the dis-

ciples stand in amazement, now looking
into the calm sea, then into the calm sky,
then into the calm of the Saviour's coun-
tenan<e,and they cry out: "What manner
of man is this, that even the winds and
the sea obey him ?

'

T he sul)ject in the first place impresses
me with the fact that it is very important to

have Christ in the ship; for all those boats
would have gone to the bottom of Gennes-
aret if Christ had not been present. Oh,
what a lesson for you and for me to learn!
Whatever voyage we undertake, into what-
ever enterprise we start, let us always have
Christ in the ship, .Many of you in these
days of revived commerce are starting out
in new financial enterprises. I bid you good
cheer. Do all you can do. Do it on as
high a plane as possible. You have no
right to be a stoker in the ship if you can be
an admiral of the navy. You have no right
to be a colonel of a regiment if you can
command a brigade: you have no right to

be engineer of a boat on river-banks, or
near the coast, if you can take the ocean
steamer from New York to Liverpool.
All you can do with utmost tension of
body, mind and soul, you are bound to do:
but oh ! have Christ in every enterprise.
Christ in every voyage, Christ in every
ship,

'rhere are men who ask God to help
them at the start of great enterprises He
has been wilii them in the past ; no trouble
can overthrow them : the storms might
come down from the top of Mt. Hermon.
and lash Gennesaret into foam and into

agony, but it could not hurt them, liut

here is anotlier man who starts out in

worldly enteriirise, and he depends upon
the uncertainties of this life. He has no
(jod to help him. After awhile the storm
comes, and tosses off the masts of the
masts of the ship; he puts out his life-

boat ; the sheriff and the auctioneer try

to help him off
;
they can't help him off;

he must go down : no Christ in the ship.

Here are young men juststartingout in life.

Your life will be made up of sunshine and
shadow. There may be in it arctic blasts

or tropical tornadoes ; I know not what is

before you. but I know if you have Christ
with you all shall be well.

You may seem to get along without the
religion of Christ while everything goes
smoothly, but after awhile, when sorrow
hovers over the soul, when the waves of
trial dash clear over the hurricane deck,
and the bowsprit is shivered, and the hal-

liards are swept into the sea, and the gang-
way is crowded with piratical disasters

—

oh, what would you then do without Christ
in the ship,'' S'oung man, take Goil for

your j)orlion, (jod lor your guide, (iod for

your lieli); then all is well ; all is well for

time, all shall be well forever. Blessed is

that man who puts in the Lord his trust.

He shall never be confounded.
But my subject also impresses mc with

the fact that when people start to follow
Christ they must not expect smooth sail-

ing. 'I'hese disciijles got into the small
boats, and I have no doubt they said,

"What a beautiful day this is I \Vhat a
smooth sea ! What a bright sky this is !

How delightful is sailing in this boat ; and
as for the waves under the keel of the

boat, why, they only make the motion of
our little boat the more delightful." But
when the winds swept down, and the sea
was tossed into wrath, then they found
that following Christ was not smooth sail-

ing, .So you have found it; so I have

found it. Did you ever notice the end of

the life of the apostles of Jesus Christ?
You would say that if ever men ought to

have had a smooth lite, a smooth depart-
ure, then those men, the disciples of Jesus
Christ, ought to have had such a depart-
ure and such a life,

St. James lost his head, St, Philip was
hung to death on a pillar. St. ALiithew
had his life dashed out with a halbert. St.

Mark was dragged to death through the
streets. St. James the Less was beaten
to death with a fuller's club. St. Thomas
was struck through with a spear. They
did not find following Christ smooth sail-

ing. Oh, how they were all tossed in the
tempest! John Huss in the fire ; Hugh
McKail in the hour of martyrdom ; the .Al-

bigenses, the Waldenses, the Scotch Cov-
enanters—did tliey find it smooth sailing?

But why go to history when I can find

all around me a score of illustrations of
the truth of this subject? T hat young man
in the store trying to serve God, while liis

employer scoffs at Christianity, the young
men in the same store antagonistic to tlie

Christian religion, teasing him, tormenting
him about his religion, trying to get him
mad. They succeed in getting him mad,
saying, "You're a pretty Christian," Does
this young man find it smooth sailing when
he tries to follow Christ ? Here is a Chris
tian girl. Her father despises the Chris-
tian religion; her mother despises the
Christian religion ; her brothers and sis-

ters scoff at the Christian religion : she
can hardly find a quiet place in which to

say her prayers. Did she find it smooth
sailing when she tried to follow Jesus
Christ? Oh, no; all who would live the
life of the Christian religion must suffer

persecution: if you do not find it in one
way, you will get it in anotlier way.
The question was asked,"Who are those

nearest the throne?" and the answer came
back : "These are they who came up out
of great tribulation ;"—"great flailing" as
the original has it; great flailing, great
pounding—"and had their robes washed
and made white in the blood of the Lamb."
Oh, do not be disheartened. Oh, child of
God! take courage. You are in glorious
companionship. God will see you through
all these trials, and he will deliver you.
My subject also impresses me with the

fact that good people sometimes get very
much frightened. In the tones of these
disciples as they rushed into the back part
of the boat, I find they are frightened al-

most to death. They say : "Master, car-

est thou not that we perish ?" They had
no reason to be frightened, for Christ was
in the boat, I suppose if we had been
there we would have been just as much
affrighted. Perhaps more.

In all ages very good people get verv
much affrighted. It is often so in our
day, and men say, "Why, look at the bad
lectures: look at the .Spiritualistic socie
ties : look at the various errors going over
the Church of God ; we are going to foun-
der ; the Church is going to perish, she is

going down," Oh, how many good peo-
peopie are affrighted by triumphant in-

icpiity in our day, and think the Church of

Jesus Christ and the cause of righteou.s-

ness are going to be overthrown, and are
just as much affrighted as the disciples

of my text were allrighted. Don't woi'-

ry, don't fret, as though iniejuity were go-
ing to triumph over righteousness.

A lion goes into a cavern to sleep. He
lies down, with l.is shaggy mane covering
the paws. Meanwhile the sjiiders spin a
web across the mouth of the cavern, and
s;iy, "We have captured him," Gossiimer
thread after gossamer thread is spun un-

til the whole front of the cavern is covered
with the spiders' web, and the spiders say,

"The lion is done : the lion is fast," After
awhile the lion h,is got through sleeping :

he rouses himself, he shakes his mane, he
walks out into the sunlight ; he does not
even know the spiders' web is spun, and
with his voice he shakes the mountain,

•So men come, spinning their sophistries
and scejjticism .about jesus Christ : he
seems to besleei)ing. They say, "We have
captured the Lord; he will never come
forth again uiwin the nation ; Christ is

captured, and rajitured forever. His re-

ligion will never nuke any conquest among
men," But after ;iwhile the Lion of the
tribe of Judah will rouse himself an(i come
forth to shake mightily the nations. What
is a si'ider's web to the aroused lion?

Give truth :ind error a fair gr:ipple, and
truth will come off victor.

But there are a great many good people
wiio get affrighted in other respects;
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they are affrighted in our day ab
vivals. They say, "Oh! this is a
religious gale ; we are afraid the 1

of God is going to upset, aaui there
ing to be a great many people broi
to the Church that aie going to bi

use to it:" and they are affris;lite(

ever they see a revival taking hold
churches,

-As though a ship captain with fi\

sand bushels of wheat for a cargo
say, some day, coming upon deck,'
overboard all the cargo ;" and the
should say, "Why, captain, what
mean? Throw over all the cargo ?

says the captain, "we have a peck(
that has got into this five thousand
ot wheat, and the only way to getii
chaff is to throw all tlie wheat over
Now, that is a great deal wiser t

talk of a great many Christians \\i

to throw overboard all the thousai
tens of thousands of'souls who I;,-,- ii^'^

brought in through great awak ing^.

Till'ow all overboard because tht is

peck of chaff, a quart of chaff, a |it «!
chaff! I say. let ihem stay until \

\
\^

day
; the Lord will divide the clir fnia

the wheat.

Oh, that these gales from heavci ligbt

sweep through all our churches ! ,. iw
such days as Richard Baxter saw Enp
land and Robert McCheyne sa\. Du*
dee ! Oh, for such days as Joni.tl Eifc

wards saw in Northampton ! I ha\ >fi»

heard my father tell of the fact th; ,1 tls

early part of this century a reviv; irola

out in Somerville, N, J„ and some .-oiik

were very much agitated about it. jrhA
said, "Oh. you are going to bi ing tc ^li^
people into the church at once ;" a '

L

sent down to New Brunswick to g Jo
Livington to stop the revival. W« (hi

was no better soul in all the world th jo
Livingston. He went up; he looke |t|

revival
;
they wanted him to stop _

stood in the pulpit on the Sabb; . anj

looked o\ er the solemn auditory, d it

said: "Tliis, Ijrethren, is in reality t wolk

of (iod : beware how you tryto:pitf
And he was .in old man, leaning he Jy<
his staff—a very old man. And he lil

staff, and took hold of the small en if I

staff, and began to let it fall verlo*
through, between the finger and tlit un

and he said : "Oh, thou inipenite

art falling now—falling away frt

falling away from peace and hea\

ing as certainly as that cane is

through my hand—falling certainl i

perhaps falling very slowly.'' .'

cane kept on falling through John
ston's hand. The religious emotio
audience was overpowering, and r 1

a type of their doom as the cane k I

ing and falling until the knob of I

struck Mr. Livingston's hand, :

clasped it stoutly and said, "Butt! :

of Cjod can stop you, as 1 stopi

cane ;" and then there was glad

through the house at the fact of

and peace and salvation, "We
the people after the service, "I gi > (or

had better send Livingston honi iici-

making the revival worse." Oli. 1

'

gales from heaven, and Christ c

the slii)). The danger of the Ci

(iod is not in revivals.

Again, my subject impresses 1

the fact that Jesus was (jod and
the same being. Here he is in 1

part of the boat. Oh, how tired 1

what sad dreams he must have I

his countenance ; he must be thi

the cross to come. Look at him

m;in—bone of our bone, flesh of (i

T ired, he falls asleep ; he is a ni.i

then I find Christ at the prow of l

I hear him say, "Peace, be still ;"
.1

the storm kneeling at his feet,

tempests folding their wings in i.

ence ; he is a ( lod.

If I have sorrow and trouble, ;i

sympathy, I go and kneel down at 1

part of the boat, and say, "0.

weary one of ( iennesaret. sympatli

all my sorrows, man of Nazaretli

the cross." A man, ;i man. Hut i

to conquer my spiritual foes, if I

get the victory over sin, death, an

come to the front of the boat, and

down, and 1 say, "O, Loril Jesii-

thou who dost hush the tempest,

my grief ; hush ;ill my teniptatii

all my sin." A man, a man; a Goiij''

I learn once more from thissublH""

Christ can hush a tempest. T

ciples had given up the idea of ni

the ship ; the crew were entirely

ized
;
yet Christ rises, and he pufff"''^'

.it
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; Storm, and it crouches at his feet,

es! Christ can liush the tempest

; have had trouble. Perhaps it was

•Je child taken away from you—the

lit child of the household,

ne who asked the most

s questions, and stood

:. you with the greatest

ess, and the spade cut

through your bleeding

Perhaps it was an only

nd your heart has

since been like a

r .:ed castle, the owls

. e night hooting

the falling rafters

le crumbling stair-

Perhaps it was an
'Other. You always

:o her with your
.s. She was in your

to welcome your
sri into life, .and

they died she was
to pity you: that

.nd will do you no more kindness

:

liite lock of hair you put away in

iket, or in the locket, did not look

^ as it usually did when she brushed
V from her ^Tinkled brow in the

;Tcle or in the country church. Or
^ropert)' gone, you said. "I have so

jink stock. I have so many govern-

~ecurities. I have so many houses,

; so many farms""—all gone, all

.-.
' all tlie storms that ever tram-

ith their thunders, all the ship-

have not been worse than this to

Yet you have not been completely
rown. Why ? Christ hushed the

n. Your litde one was taken away,
says. "I have that little one ; I can
re of him as well as you can, bet-

m you can, O bereaved mother
!"

ig the tempest. When your property
vay, God said, "There are treasures

en, in banks that never break."
'6 is one storm into which we will

e to run. the moment when we let

.his life, and try to take hold of the
vhen we will want all the grace we
.e—we will want it all. Yonder I

-hristian soul rocking on the surges
:\\: all the powers of darkness seem
t against that soul—^ the swirling
:iie thunder of the sky. the scream-
id, all seem to unite together : but
>ul is not troubled : there-is no sigh-

ere are no tears ; plenty of tears in

jm at the departure, but he weeps
; s : calm, satisfied, peaceful : all is

Jesus hushing the tempest By the
t the storm you see the harbor just

and you are making for that har-
Strike eight bells. All is well.

^ the harbor of heaven now we glide

;

e re home at last, home at last.

:'y we drift on its bright, siWry tide.

e re home at last, home at last.

ry to God, all our dangers are o"er.

stand secure on the glorihed shore :

( ry to God. we will shout evermore,
. e re home at last, home at last.

A Temple at Auction.
' emarkable building near Chatham,
- ad. known as "The Temple,"' has
; .3een sold at public auction. brin,s(-

'.ly a small price, altogether dispro-
nate to its original cost It is a
-.lent of fanaticism, and was begun
years ago by a sect called the - Jez-
s."" followers of a man named White,
illed himself Jezreel. and proposed
ig together up there on the top of
.ira Hill the 144.000 of the lost tribes
jel who are to ascend to heaven at
-lennium.

5 singular temple was intended
2 in 144 families of them, and it

there to this day, a vast brick and
' ! shell 124 feet square. It is said to
:ost ?2oo.ooo. It was built of fire-

materials, so as to resist the general
,Tation at the end of the world. It

- erally believed that the money was
ed by a Mrs. Cane, who had' sold
r estate to enter the new movement
s tcllowers were taught that he
not die. at anv rate till the tribes

natteen got together. He did die. how-
e^emd nme or ten years asro his wife

al
"''^'^ -Queen Esther"") died

¥^ tor many years the basement of
ine niurnLshed temple was used as a
Pnr igoffice. from which enormous quan-
'""ot Jezreelitish literature have been
Vo^i out and circulated throughout the

OUR BUSY ORPHAN BOYS AT OORFA.
Miss Shattuck Writes of their Progress in Education and Industrj—How they are

Employed in Vacation Time—Forgettmg their Sorrows.

memory what it took four primers, in some
cases, to impress upon them. A few of

the older ones are working up lessons in

which thev were somewhat deficient.

T is a beautiful and comforting thought
for those readers of The Christi.\x
HeR-\ld who have furnished the

means of rescue and education for

our large family of .Armenian orphans
at Oorfa. to know that the litde

people hold their benefactors daily

in most affectionate remembrance.
Rescued, body and soul, from the
Mohammedan tvrants who slew
their parents, these children are

being trained to useful Christian
lives. In the letter below. Miss
Corinna Shattuck, our faithful mis-
sionary guardian of the children,

tells us of tlieir welfare and prog-
ress, and we believe what she has
written will have an interest for ail

our readers. The photographs ac-

companying the letter show groups
of The Christian Herald Orphan Boys,
all bright lads, whose whole lives and pros-

pects have now been changed from gloom
and sadness to glad anticipation and hope.
Miss Shattuck's letter is as follows :

"Oorfa. July 20, 1897.
''Dear Christian Herald Friends:
"We are in the midst ot vacation days.

Our i.Soi pupils were all very happy at re-

lea.se from school a month ago, and all

for two or three

hours in the
back yard has
'oeen but play
for the boys.
It has been
quite irresisti-

ble: I have had
to raise my
head at almost
every 'carHoad
of boy,' as they
returned from
the hill,so mer-
rily jolted.
Never once
have I heard
them quarrel,

as they pulled
or rode in turn.

To-day they
have finished

tying S o o
brooms for use
d u r i ng the
year. These
are from a stiff weed, found on the hillsides
and used for scrubbing pavements, as well
as ordinary sweeping. Our last year's sup-
ply long since gave out, as we' were not

expecting to sweep or

scrub to the e.xtent we
were obliged to. by so

great a crowd, and the

boys have had to u s e

iiemp cloth mops, as

they wash the paved part
in our large front yard
three times a week.
"One grand work for

them has been filling a

cistern which was not in

readiness for the rains

last winter. 6.000 buck-
ets of water were lugged
without any complaint,
being apportioned off in

regular system, and their

eighi-quart tm pails be-

ing liglit. The water not
yet three weeks buried
is sufficiently told to be
a refreshment to us all

these hot days, when the

thermometer stands for

tw elve hours between 90
and 100 in the shade.

"It is not easy to keep

OL R orphans at LI XCH.

would be equally happy to be-
gin school to-morrow. In our
Home we are getting on
very nicely, though it did
seem rather formidable as
we looked forward to the
si.xty-five hoys being set free

for long, hot July days. 1

felt a new sympathy with
the mothers who would in

cline to perpetual school.
"We quickly disposed of

eight boys for half-day work
with olaja weavers, one ex-

tra boy put into our shoe-
shop, making eight there,

and four were sent to a car
penters. These all serve in

turn, half-day at work, half-

day off.

"Our enlargement of our
school premises by pur-
chase of neigirooring rooms
gave an uneven, disorderly
yard, which was not to be at present ar-

ranged by hewing away the rough-faced
ledge, but fillina: in with stone cuttings at

hand, and levelling off with the fine stone

dust white as chalk, which rolled, becomes
hard. Krikore. who has been with us as

servant since last we nursed him. with his

awful six wounds after those memorable
massacre days, made a little cart with a
big amount of racket about it and work

our little ones out of the sun during the ex-

treme heat and a few have had a touch of
ophthalmia (eye disease), but only slightly

as yet 1 1 is the dread of all mothers at tliis

season and most of them seem to feel that it

is an unavoidable evil, but we do not ac-

cept this as the truth,

•'The older boys listen to the little ones
reading for an hour and a-half ever)- morn-
ing, that they may not let slip from their

ARMENIAN ORPHANS CLEARING A PIECE OF GROLXD,

Others are reading during a part of their

leisure. Thus far. the habit of being busy
has not been lost and I trust may not be,

during the entire vacation.

"The older eight boys every Saturday
evening come to my room for a little tim.e

after the others have sung and recited

their verses and throw themselves down
on the long platform on the big roof, with
the glorious heavens for a ceiling, and all

the citv' as companions in the same room.
" The change that has come over some

of these lads during a year is verv- gratify-

ing. One who did not know his alphabet
is now able to look up references with the

others and he has a decidedly changed
face and heart I believe.

" We know that in the care of these
precious children, you are co-workers with
us, and thus we write of what interests us
and them. Your prayers are constantly
needed for not only these, but those all

about us, some less comfortable than the
children you call yours. Sincerely,

Corinna Sh.^ttuck,"

Armenian Aid.
The following contributions to the Ar-

menian relief work have been received :

Prev ackd. . S8,364.»4 .Mrs J as Semple- - . 2 co
L B M. Warsaw . . . 50 C .A Hagaman . .. 300
2 friends. Newcastle 2 00 MLeith i 00
Mrs J Heatwole. ... i 00 R L .M. Phila 5 00
YPSCE.PrairieHall fee .K L C, Balto i ooW L O. :?pringfield i cxj

E L S. Ark 5 30
C A Hagaman 3 00
N PSCE.BereaCTe u m
I H N, Manchester, i c»
1 H X. Denver. ... 5 00

, Ticonderoga . . 2 00
Marie L Hauck ... 1 00
Elizabeth. Herkimer 50
\V Day-ton School . 7 65
M Zook I 00

\V H M 5 M E Ch,
Hamsville 5 00

Mrs OCT. River-
side I 00

.AE. Cole I 00
Bro J R Norris 5 00
-Mrs Marie S Wil-
lisms. I 00

Rev. John Walker, i 00
Friend. So Livonia 1 00
Ladies WA ?ociety
Earlville Ch . 4 oo

Pity. Pasadena ; 00
.M R Stover i 00
G H S. E Orange.. ;o
G B Shirts 300
Friend. Louisville.. 300
Mrs K R For^- T 00——, St Louis ;o
lennie P Smith 2 do
Mrs C B Gough i 00
Friends. Tarrytown 2 50
Mrs H .\ Cunning-
ham 500

In Chrisfs name,
New^ York 3 00

C .\ Hagaman 3 00
The Lord's money.
Dudley 2 00

2 friends. Nichols . . 3 00
Oliver Porter "i 25
Good\-ille L'nion SS 2 50
Mrs Georgia Goot. . 50
Mrs J D Perrin 1 00
C -A Hagaman 3 00
S Z Tajlor 5 00
.Mrs S S Simmons. . i 00
C A Hagaman 3 c»
VPSCEXumbPres
ch. Madisonville. . 500

T Seward Frank 500
Miranda Peck 2 00
Anon, S Bra.!ch Nat
Home I 00

Union HopeSS Dist
No 2. Remington 7 00

.Anna Backus 50
Bert Mvers ;o

Mrs O Hills 2^
Mrs C Johnston

bCRL BBING THE COURTYARD L NDER KRIKORE S INSTRL CTIONS.

Silver Stream S S.. 7 ;o
Jas T Co.x 1 00
Andrew Hagerman. 200
.A H Kershaw 50
J Z .A merman i 00
Nellie Spangler 25
C S Cooper 25
T H Bowlin 25
\\"m T \'an Doren. . i 00
.A J Ivershaw 10

Doe Lake I O G T
No 127. Rovston.>u 127. i^o\^ion - 2 QO .»irs\^ juuubiuii

M issj Oepke ,col by) 1 5 35 Total »8,550,04
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CHRISTIAN LIVING.
Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 13. Rom.

12 : Q-21. Golden Text Rom. 12: 21.

BY MRS. M. BAXIEK.

riHKI.STIAN living! Living
out ill our lives the life of
Christ I What does it in-

volve ? The whole of the
doctrinal part of the Epistle
to the Romans leads up to

tiiis twelfth chapter, where
the experimental life of the Christian is

dealt with. How should we obey the
holy precepts, which are our subject for

to-day. if we had not learned our utter de-
pravity, and our justification through faith

alone (Kom. i : 4).^ How should we pro-
duce from a fallen nature "the righteous-
ness of God ' (Kom 3 : 22); how should the
impure bring forth purity? How, being
justified by faith and having peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ, should
we be saved from our self-life by his life

(Rom. 5 : 10). except our old man had
been crucified with him, and we had been
made "alive unto God through Jesus
Christ our Lord " (Rom. 6 : 6. 1 1).' Only
the law of the -Spirit of life in Christ Je-
sus can make us "free from the law of
sin and death (Rom. 8:2). The former
part of the Epistle makes the latter part
possible.

But if these things are personal reali-

ties to us—if in every deed we "walk, not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit

;
'' if in-

deed, we are "led by the Spirit." if we are
truly "waiting for our adoption, to-wit, the
redemption of our body " if we are "pre-
destinated ... to be conformed to the im-
age of God's Son " (Rom. 8:4. 14. 23, 29),

can he, by any possibility, ask too mucli
of us ? That we should be called to. nay,
permitted to present our "bodies a living

sacrifice." is. in all conscience, only a rea-

sonable service," which leaves us with the
humble acknowledgement, "We are un-
profitable servants ; we have done not any-
thing extraordinary but that which it was
our duty to do." Our business and
our duty henceforth is to learn, and to do
the will of God, and only as living sacri-

fices can we "prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of (]od"
(Rom 12 : 2).

The first principle of Christian living
which follows in this chapter the presen-
tation of our bodies as living sacrifices,

touches our relations to one another as
being one body in Christ, and everyone
members one of another. A living sacri-

fice to God, a whole burnt offering, all

upon the altar, all fuel for the altar fire,

has, as such, no claim upon his own life.

.All for (Jod and for his fellow members
means nothing at all for himself, and all

the precepts which follow are the natural
outflow of this. A living sacrifice can
have no claim on, no disposal of the gifts

which God has conferred upon him ; he
gives himself to his ministry, his teach-
ing, his exhortation, his giving, his ruling,

all is done in the spirit of sacrifice; he
does not want credit for anything he is or
does; he is a sacrifice. As a member only
of the body of Christ and a member be-
longing to every other member, he con-
siders in all he does the whole bodv as
well as the individual members. All have
one common place of nothingness and
death at the cross ; all have one common
life, Christ in them the hope of glory.
Thus rooted in Christ at the cross, thus

drawing from him one common life, it is

not a hard tiling in love of the brethren
(all of them), to be tenderly affectioned
one to another (R. V.). If we draw upon
the resources of our own human hearts
for a love which shall love the most un-
loving and flifiicult of our l)rethren, we
shall find it does not reach out: it is like a
well which yields no water. How shall I

be tender to him who is hard to me ; or
how consider him who has no considera-
tion for me? .Self repudiates such an ob-
ligation as exaggeratefl. impossible and
absurd. But the disciple of Christ says,

".My Lord has dealt thus with me, that the
dwelling in me may produce such a spirit

towards others: it is due to him that he
shall see such fruit in me. and it is not too
much ft)r him to ask of me that I shall do
to others as he has done to me ; I am only
a living sacrifice.

How easy then for love to be without
hypocrisy ! Love is the thing of all others
which cannot come by constraint, and
which is abominable when it is assumed ;

hypocrisy in love is the worst hypocrisy
of all. One who has true love will "abhor
that which is evil " in a brother while he
loves the brother all the more, because he
sees how much that brother needs his
prayers and his help; and he will "cleave
to that which is good " in the brother,
because he does not consider himself in

his relations with him ; he sees with (lod's

eyes. And thus he learns in honor and
not in self-interest to prefer his brother.
Untouched by what may affect him per-
sonally in that brother's conduct, he is

free to be faithful to him. and to watch
tenderly over his soul. AW his relations
with his brethren are for (iod and in Cod ;

he seeks for himself neither affection nor
gratitude; he gives himself as Christ gave
himself.

The next principle is that of diligence :

to be not slothful. In the Authorized
Version this is rendered, "Not slothful in

business, fervent in spirit serving the
Lord." But in the Revised it reads, "In
diligence, not slotliful." This may apply
to every relation of life; to Christian pro-
gress in the Word, and in the conquest of
temptation equally with family and busi-
ness matters. "A living sacrifice cannot
be slothful; his time and strength belongs
to .Another, and thus it is his privilege and
his strength to be in all thirtgs "fervent in

spirit serving the Lord." This is the rule
for all business, all house regulations, all

education of children, all social life, that
all shall serve God and prepare for the <

coming of the Lord. It is a blessed test

of all we do, ".Am I in this serving Cod or
.serving myself ? Should I like my Lord
to come while I am doing or saying just
this?" .So doing, the "rejoiciii.g in hope"
of his coming is constant, and it creates a
hopeful atmosphere which makes it easier
to be hopeful about the conversion and
progress of others, for it is the constant
recognition of the .Almighty God in all

things.

And it is again this same recognition of
Cod and his hand in everything which
alone can make us "patient in tribuhitioii,

continuing instant in prayer." How can
one who is not living in constant inter-

course with God be patient when he sees
all going against him? How can he but
fear? How can he be still when there is

everything to disquiet him? He sees
danger and cannot escape it. But it is

quite another thing with one who is in

everything serving the Lord, and who
fully trusts him. .Such an one continues
'•instant in prayer," and God continues in-

stant in his response, and shows him whose
hand has permitted all, anil above and
beyond the danger, he sees an Almighty
and loving Father, and he is at rest.

Again tlie apostle conies back to the re-

lations between fellow Christians: "Com-
municating to the necessities of the saints
given to hospitality." The niemi)crs of
the early church in the days of reiitccost.

"not one of them said of aught of the
things which he possessed that it was his

own ; but they had all things common,"
(Acts 4-32. K.\'.) (Jf course they commu-
nicated to the necessities of saints and
were given to hospitality. The preva-
lence in the Christian church of religious

beggars has made this less easy than it

might otherwise li;ive been. But we may
be quite sure that our God can easily dis-

tinguish between the "disorderly," who
would sponge upon Christians, and "work
not at ad" (11. Thess. 3 ; 2). and real saints
who are the laborers that are worthy of
their meat (Luke 10: 11), antl he will surely
make known when we are quiet enouj^h to

listen to him whether such a one who
conies to us is indeed a saint of God, to
whom we can minister in his name.

.-\nother principle of Christian living is

the entire absence of retaliation. Our
beloved Lord, like a "lamb dumb before
iier shearer, so opened not his mouth " (Isa.

53 : 7). even under the greatest injustice
;ind provocation. If we really take our
place with him as the accursed, crucified
with Christ, who was "made a curse for
us " (Gal. 3 : 3). we are at too low a level
to claim any personal rights. And as such
it is in accordance with the Christ-life
within us and not in any way a strain, to
bless them which persecute us.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

WORDS fail to describe the condi-
tion of society in Rome in the
year 58, when it is believed Paul

wrote his letter to the Christians there.
Wee, horrible beyond our conception, was
rampant there. .More than one-half of the
population of the city consisted of slaves
aud these w-eie the victims of revolting and

"WEEP Willi lUE.M lilAT \Vi:El'.

loathsome crime. They were absolutely
at the mercy of their owners and could be
killed—tortured to death—with impunity.
Men and women alike treated them with
appalling cruelty. We read of delicate,

high-born women, thrusting long pins into
the flesh of their women slaves, as a pun-
ishment for trivial faults ; and of nobles
throwing male slaves into their ponds to

be food for fishes. In the homes and in

the baths, foul crimes too detestable to

mention were committed. .Among all this

slime there were a few Christians trying
to lead a clean life. How the Gospel was
introduced into the city, we are not told.

I'aul had not been there and it is extreme-
ly unlikely that any other apostle h.id

been there. The most probable theory is

that some converts from .Antioch, Corinth
and Ephesus had gone lo Rome, carrying
with them the Gospel, and had won others
over to it by private conversation or l)y

speaking in the assemblies of Jews and
proselytes. Paul had so strong a dislike

to "building on another man's founda-
tion" that we cannot conceive of his

writing this letter if the cliurch in Ro:ne

,

liiid been founded by :uiother Apostle
But if, in the constant inieicourse then
going on between Rome and the great
cities in which he had preached, his con-
verts had gone propagating his Gospel,
he would regard the Christians in Rome
as his spiritual children, and would feel

justified in wiiting to them. The greet-

ings at the close of the epistle confirm
this theory of the origin of the church.
They contain exjiressions which Paul
would scarcely have used to people whom
he had never met. To these people,

then, surrounded by ail evil, and exposed
to persecution, l';nil writes this wonder-
ful letter which differs in construction
and tone from every other book in the

Bil)le and contains a vigorous and stal-

w.irt statement of PauTs system of theol-

ogy. The paragraph selected for this

week's lesson is an outline of what he
considers the Christi;urs life ought to be.

His remedy for sin was not repression or

asceticism, but a change of heart. He
believed that the life of Cod in the soul

mitht be trusted to work out a good

moral outward life and he here br v ip.

dicates the forms in which it mi
i

expected to manifest itself.

Abhor that tuhich is evil; cleave ijui
which is good. The same power

the
heart will have two opposite etfe ; sp
cording to the nature of the objec dk!
sented to it. Thus, electricity has
ent effects on different substance 'roi^
some it recoils while others it fuse: Th^
power is the same, but its opera tionri(j|
according to the material operated on^

/// honor preferring one another
i

does not recommend "pushing to tlu

He follows Christ's advice tohisdi
''to sit down in the lowest room.'"

;,

ister of large experience says that » <

always most successful when he ; ,

the background and put someone -e 1

the position of honor. It was the xv^[.

ble rule that if he occupied the thrj;, hj
failed ; but when he put another I e iie

carried his point. It is so in politic! [! e

man who has the most power in ,,;ni,

paign is the man who is not seekin; fie,

but who is listened to attentivelv i ai

he is believed to be disinterested.

Heap coals of fire on his he, jl^

first sight this looks like revenge. AsiP
Paul were teaching his converts a .y lo

make their enemies suffer. Coals 'firt

on the head would burn and kill, n

genious explanation is given by a si if.pc

writer. He describes the proc . of

melting gold. It is not enough • n«l
the gold in the crucible and the < cinS
over the fire. This would heat tl goS
only to the furnace heat. Hut c -co3
is put on the top of the crucible
as under it, and then the gold sun-
by the fire, melts. Paul would h b

converts melt their enemies by
passing them with love and kind
During the Revolutionary war tl

Peter .Miller, pastor of a Baptist
in Pennsylvania, appeared in P
phia to plead with George Was

„

for the life of a man condemned t li

for treason. He had walked all t

to Philadelphia, a distance of sixt hi

to present his petition. It was 1 j:

Washington told him he was s y h*
could not pardon his friend. '-.My f ndr
exclaimed .Miller: "he is no friend lia'vr

not a worse enemy in the world tli thj»

man." Washington looked at 1

1

amazement. "VVill you tell m Ik

asked, "why you have walked sixi nite

to save your enemy's life?" The istar

explained that he was obeying ri^
orders, and Washington was so ini 'ssed

with his noble conduct that he s ed 1

pardon and gave it to him. Wli
ler put the pardon in his foe's hand
learned how it had been won, lii

down and cried like a child. !

melted by the coals of fire on his ii

Weep ivith them that weep. S\

covers several of the Apostle's inju

He would have his converts take a

est in the affairs of their brethren,

are some people who are not iH'

affected bv anything but the lliii

cinuern themselves. This is di

unchristian. A well known wi i

scribes a woman who was the bi-

person in her town. She had ^

much, had lost property, luisbai

child. Whenever anyone was in

she was sure to be 011 hand. Slu

go to the house and do little thin

needed doing and would in a mv-
trusive v/ay, give all the conii'

could. Her own sorrows taught 1

to sympathize, and she would sit

sufferer and in a gentle voice spcai

lo the troubled heart. The peopii

town grew to depend upon her, ,1

w;is sent for as regularly as the

and the minister. .'She was a niin

angel in m;iny a home and see

really bear the sorrows and suffer

others. That is what the Christiai

always to do.

lie not overcome of evil, but 0:

e^iil ii'ith good. When anyone 1

an injury or uses abusive words to

are not to blame. But we are to !>'

we retaliate, or are provoked li'

with abuse. One of the greatest .1

nients of Christian char:icter is '

evil without being moved to rel

'

"What do vou think the moon di

thedog barked at it?" Mr. Moody .1

a recent address. "Why, it just kt u"

shining." Socrates allowed his \e

abuse him, but could never ''C'lKj*'/*

anger. He said her most violent w**

at last affected him no more tl'
'

noise of the carriages on the street
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ON A GOSPEL HOUSE-BOAT.
I'l Bon Messager," the Floating Chapel of the Famous McAU Mission in Paris, and

its Five Years of Christian Service.

^PTAIX HIET.

C:\'ERAL vears have elapsed since

The Christian Herald laid be-

>^ fore its readers an interesting ac-

cc I of the work of the McAll Gospel

M ion in France, and of the establish-

ment of a new
phase of that

work—a mission
boat—to ply on
the waters of the
Seine and the

other rivers of
tha.t country.
Since that time,

the McAll expe-
riment has been
dupl icated on
several of the

American rivers

and lakes, and
accounts have at

different times
appeared in these

.5 of the excellent work performed
lating Bethels and other Gospel
oth in the East and West. Our
rorrespondent sends us this most

• •.ing and instructive letter, review-
-1 work of the parent Floating Mis-

e McAll boat, during the last five

IS, Aug. I St.—Few readers of The
TiAX Herald have forgotten the

,ted McAll Mission, which for

years has been doing the Lord's
mong the poor and lowly all over
c France. Its floating chapel. Lt'

'issager. by following the rivers and
for many miles around Paris, has

: the good Word to the remotest of

s and hamlets. Le Bon Messager
.V entered upon its fifth year of

in the service of Christ. It is

es of house - boat, upon whose
'.omed. iron hull stands a hall with
inar>- seating capacity of 160 per-

. double cabin for the captain and
rily. a smaller cabin for a servant,

<itchen. The wood-work is stained
.rnished, and the windows fitted with
of colored glass which diffuse a

Tit light over the interior. The
appearance of the craft is cosy and

especially the fore part with its

of bright plants and flowers, and the
rs that reach up to the zinc roof.

''on Messager has no means of pro-
. of its own, and has therefore to be
from place to place by a steam tug
'.orses. The novelty to the French
- whole arrangement is one of the

; factors of its success. 'A floating

. a floating church I " the villagers

- aim as the queer craft approaches
a'ar, and they all crowd around to

at such a thing can be like. The
vith its flags and its enormous sign.

• nets (meetings), acts as its own ad-
; Tzem. and successful announce-

It HOLsE-BDAT .\T ANCHOR.

men ; part of the battle in religious work
»sirverything else. .Another great ad-

e IS the fact that its 'captain' is far
mon master of the situation on board
"jan- he were in charge of a meeting-
roon.n shore. Even those inclined to be

I'T unruly feel that his authoriu-
»s «'nd dispute. Then again, he is en-

tirely free in his movements, and can select

his own point of vantage along the water's
edge. It is truly a case of the mountain
coming to Mahomet, to recall an old say-
ing, and one is almost inclined to add that
it is also a case of faith moving the moun-
tain !

So this boat floats along, along on the
silent highway, a messenger of glad tidings

to the toilers in the fields, the frugal, hard-
working sons of the soil, the backbone of
the French nation ! Since the spring of
1S92. she has been twice on the >Iarne as
far as Epemay. on the Aisne. on the Oise,
and on the Seine as far as the junction
with the Yonne. It is along the charming
banks of the last-named river that she is

now wending her way. and by the time this

letter appears in print she will be moored
off the quays of the historic town of Sens.
Her present "captain'' is Monsieur Huet,
an ex priest of the Catholic Church, who
formally renounced his allegiance to Rome,
and is now married and the father of two
little girls, both of whom with their mother
live on board. He is assisted in his work
by other members of the McAU Mission,
so-called evaitgelistes. who are sent to join

him from headquarters in Paris.

The usual stay of Le Bon Messager at

any one given point is of three weeks' du-
ration, in which period not alone the

inhabitants of the immediate vicinirj-. but
manv from far back in the interior are in-

Whatever hostilit)- the Catholics may
entertain toward the Mc.All Mission, and
indeed toward all Protestant missions, the
same has not manifested itself in any overt
acts towards Le Bon Messager.
The worst that can be said is

that the 'sisters' strenuously
endeavor to keep the ch
dren away from the meet-
ings. Sometimes, how-
ever, feeling shows
in a more amusing
than offensive form,
as \vhen the bedeau
(beadle) of a Catho-
lic church came on
b'o a r d at C e r g y
(Oise) and insisted

on sprinkling the

boat with holy wa-
ter, while mumbling
some 'prayers in

Latin. He was evi-

dently e.xorcising the
Evil One. whose pres-

ence he felt must neces
sarily be associated wil

so heretical a craft as Le
Bon Messager. More trou-

blesome than the ultra-

Catholics are the so-called

'atheists' and "free-thinkers'

—in realit)- nothing more
nor less than anarchists, since they refuse

to allow otliers the right of selecting their

own belief. St. Denis, north of Paris, is

a great stamping-ground for this gentry,

and thither Le Bon Messager betook her-

self a short while ago. at the request of

THE L.\TE REV, MR, M'aLL
iFoimder of t/>r McAll Xirn'm.)

duced to attend its conferences. The
good folk appear in crowds from the start,

and often manifest genuine pleasure at

the welcome extended to them. It is the

singing and the music of the melodeon,
however, that pleases them most, and they

attempt to join m almost at the start.

The following from the diary of one of

the evangelists will convey an idea of

their general behavior

:

On Tuesday evening, before seven

o'clock, a crowd had gathered near the

boat waiting for admission. At seven

the people were allowed to come on. and
at ten minutes past, ever)- available seat

being occupied .and the' doorivay being

lilocked. we began the meeting. At the

close thirteen francs' worth of Testarnents

and hymn-books were bought; two Bibles

were also sold.

••Yesterday at half-past six, in the dark-

ness and the damp, the crowd were impa-

tiently waiting at the entrance: and at

seven the boat was literally invaded: the

people poured in and took possession of

evers" nook and corner, women and boys

sat on the platform, several sat on each

others' knees, and the bridge, the' deck,

and the passage benveen the benches

right up to the platform were full of

standing men. women and children, who
had to remain in that position more than

one hour. The audience was composed
of hardv, healthy-looking country folk,

broad-shouldered.' round-faced, ruddy-

cheeked men and women, noisy and blus-

tering as they took their seats, but silent

and eager while listening.''

the local Wesleyan Missionary committee.

At first the disposition of the working
people was distinctiy hostile to the work.

Many men would crowd around the gang-

way of the boat, crying, ••Death to the

botirgeois : neither God nor devil for us."

For a time things looked ver>- threaten-

ing, but finally the evangelist in charge

succeeded in winning over one of the

loudest brawlers, and with his help the

rest were silenced by degrees. Many
were the conversions as a result of this

trip to this very hot-bed of revolution and
anarchy. \"olumes would not suffice to

tell of the great good which has been
wrought through the instrumentalin- of

this novel svstem of evangelization, intro-

duced by the late lamented Robert Whit-

taker Mc.All. Captain Huets' daily expe-

riences, indeed, afford a mar\elous insight

into the var\-ing emotions of poor human
nature, and 'testify to the saving grace of

God's word.
Last winter, with the continuous rain-

fall and heavy floods, the navigating of

the boat was' fraught with the greatest

possible danger. For instance, at Cham-
pagne, on the Seine, where the boat was

moored, a terrific storm occurred in the

first days of February. One evening

during prayers the river rose with such

rapidfty that it was feared the audience

w ould not be able to disperse in safety be-

fore the gangway was submerged. Luck-

ily no accident occurred then, but the next

morning, when the occupants awoke they

beheld "a rushing, foaming stream fifteen

yards wide between the boat and the

shore, the gangway overturned, floating in

the water, the chains sunk to the bottom,
and the anchors and pins giving signs of
loosening from their moorings. Presendy

the pole that kept the craft from
the banks broke in two. and,

exposed to the full fury of
the elements, the good
boat seemed in immi-
nent danger of being
blown into the middle
of the river, and
from there against a
large stone bridge,
which would have
meant destruction.

As if by a miracle
the wind changed
its direction at this

juncture and Cap-
tain Huet succeed
ed after three hours'

hard work in mud
and water, in bring-

inghis craft to a place
of safet)-. It was only

appropriate that the evan-
gelist on board. Mr. Henrj'
JamesBenham. should have
devoted his first sermon
after this thrilling experi-

ence to the stor}- of Noah
and the .Ark.

Le Bon Messager. be it known, derives
its support from the voluntary contribu-
tions of Christian friends in England.
France and the L'nited States. Her ex-
penses are about §150 per month, and that
she earns her money is evident from this

year's report, which gives the total num-
ber of meetings on board from March i,

1896. to March i, 1S97, as two hundred
and fifty-seven for adults and sixt)-two for
children. So successful has she been in

her work that the construction of a sec-
ond mission-boat is contemplated—one of
the proper size to pass all the canal locks
of France. This one will cost about
S5.000. of which sum $600 has already
been subscribed. V. Gribayedoff.

An Astonished Chief.

In his letters from .Africa, the late Dr.

Moffat related many remarkable incidents

of the effects of Gospel teaching among
the natives. One of these we quote :

••In the course of my remarks to Maka-
ba. the ear of tlie monarch caught the

startling sound of a resurrection. •What :

'

he exclaimed with astonishment—-what
are these words a'oout? The dead — the

dead arise?' 'Yes.' was m}- reply, •all the

dead shall arise.' "Will my father arise.'"

•Yes.' I answered, 'your father will arise.'

•Will all the slain in battle arise.'' ' Yes.'

'.And will all that have been killed and
devoured by lions, tigers, hyenas, and
crocodiles again revive ?

'
• Yes. and come

to judgment.' 'And will those whose
bodies have been left to waste and to

wither on the desert plains, and scattered

to the winds, again arise?' he asked with

a kind of triumph, as if he had now fi.xed

me. •Yes." I replied ; •not one w ill be left

behind.' This I repeated with increased

emphasis.
••-After looking at me for a few moments,

he turned to his people, to whom he spoke
with stentorian voice. •Hark, ye wise men,
whoever is among you. the wisest of past

generations, did ever your ears hear such
strange and unheard-of news ?

' Makaba
then, turning himself to me. and laying

his hand on his breast, said. 'Father. I

love you much. Your presence and your
visit have made my heart white as milk.

The words of your mouth are sweet as

honey, but the words of a resurrection are

too great to be heard. I do not wish to

hear again about the dead rising. The
dead cannot arise ! The dead must not

arise
!

"

" •\\'hy.' I then inquired, 'can so great a

man refuse knowledge, and turn away
from wisdom? Tell me. my friend, why I

must not speak of a resurrection." Rais-

ing and uncovering his arm. which had
been strong in battle, and shaking his

hand as if quivering a spear, he replied, 'I

have slain my thousands, and shall they

arise ?
'

"

* * *

Oh publish this salvation.

Ye heralds, through the earth !

To every buried nation

Proclaim the day of birth I

Till, rising from their slumbers.

The countless heathen numbers

Shall hajl the risen light.
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The American in Sports.

IT
is only of late years that the Ameri-
can has cut any figure in sports. He
has been too busy, or he has found

sport enough in the regular activities of

his business life. Or he has tabooed
sports, as the near relative of idleness and
dissipation. I'robaljly there may have
been some action of conscience about it.

Daniel Webster used to know the art of

drawing fish from tlie .Atlantic, off Marsh-
field, and from the brooks of Merrimac
county, New Hampshire. It was my
privilege once to visit his home after the

great occupant had gone hence to be here

no more forever. There hung his fishing-

tackle and great overshadowing straw hat

still upon the walls of his library. But
this was only the diversion of his leisure

hours. I once visited a distinguished law-

yer in Central New York. He came in at

eight P. M., Saturday night, accoutred in

fisherman's attire, a man then over seventy.

This was his pre.scription for health. But
a new era has now arisen. America has

her professional sports. It remains to be

seen whether the evolution is to be an ad-

vantage. Sport for recreation and health

is one thing; sport as a business is quite

anotlier. The old couplet was :

All work and no play inakcs Jack a dull l>oy,

.\ll play and no work makes him a mere toy.

How many "mere toys" this new tendency
will produce remains to be seen. And
then, when recreation is made a business,

wliere will men look for recreation from
recreation ?

Undevout Physicians.

THMKE is a wise saying that the un-

devout astronomer is mad. If a

man wlio traces the pathway of the

stars is not reverent, who should be ? We
have often thought the saying might still

more emphatically be made of the un-

devout physician. It is said that the

great preacher, Wesley, would not employ
a physician who did not fear (iod. The
distance between a living body and the

Creator must be very slight : so slight,

that we may hear the echo of his foot-

steps there. Wesley did not wish to put

his life into the hands of a man, however
eminent, who made no recognition of God
in a creature so fearfully and wonderfully

made. Then, too. if any one needs prayer

for guidance, for God's blessing on the

work of his hand.s, it is the physician,

(iod sent Isaiah to Hczekiah, who was
" si<fl« unto death." with a prescription,

and the royal patient recovered. Other

men take tlie perple.xities of their occupa-
tions and professions to God. Why
should not the physician? Still more,
why not the physician more than all other

men.'' The nearer (iod in ones eniploy-

ment.|the greater need of prayer; the surer

prayer will help.

A Virtuous Bicycle.

I
WAS riding through a quaint old

town the other day, when I saw a

drunken man attempt to ride a bicy-

cle. It is said a real quadruped has some
charity for drunken men. He treats them
like babies and fools. For example, in

Tarn O'Shanter the jioet writes:
Weel mounted on his pray mare, Meg

—

\ better never lilted leg

—

Tam skelpit on tlirouffli dub and mire,
Despisiny wind and rain and fire.

And many another mare has shown her
fidelity to a drunken master by taking iiim

safely home, when he no longer had the

sense to get there of himself, or to guide
her there. But, tiiis two-wheeled steed,

the bicycle, is evidently for teetotalers only.

So the equestian of Gloucester was soon
thrown. He had just come from the

dram-shop, and did not realize that he was
not mounting a steed with genuine horse-

-sense. Among the virtues of the bicycle,

then, let Temperance people set this down
that it affords a new motive to keep a

level head by keeping the Temperance
pledge.

Little Japan.

THERK is something in the bristling

attitude of Japan toward Hawaii
that is almost amusing. It reminds

you of the airs of a young rooster just be-

ginning to strut around and crow. Little

Japan, having whipped a great nation like

China, is ready to fight any otlier nation

that will step into the ring. But, certain-

ly, Japan will not be so foolish as to dis-

turb the peace of the Occident, when
Hawaii has offered to settle all differences

by ariiitration. At any rate, Hawaii is so

soon to be a part of the United States, we
cannot allow any quarrel between them.

W'e stand ready, as soon as Hawaii comes
into proper relations with us. to guarantee

a fair adjustment with Japan.

What is Enough ?

I

11.WE been amused to hear people

when they start in life say at what
point in life tliey will be contented

with wordly possessions. One man says :

'•1 want to get $20,000 and I will be satis-

fied." Another, "1 want to get fifty or a

hundred thousand or a million, and then

I will be satisfied. Then 1 will say to

my soul, 'Now just look at that block

of storehouses. Just look at those
government securities. .Now, my soul

take thine ease, eat, drink, and be
merry!'" Thou fool! If you are not

hapi>y now with the smaller possessions

you will never be with the larger po.sses-

sions. If with decent and comely ap-

parel you are not grateful to God, you
would be ungrateful if you had a prince's

wardrobe crowdeil till the hinges burst.

If you are not content with an income
to support comfortalily your household,

you would not be contented though your

income rolled in on you fifty or a liim-

dred thousand a year. It is not what we
get, it is what we are that makes us

happy or miserable. If that is not so liow

do you account for the fact that many of

those who fare sumptuously every day
are waspish and dissatisfied, and over-

bearing, and forebodins;, and cranky,

and uncompromising ; with a countenance

on whit h wrath always lowers and a

lip which scorn curls; while many a

time in the summer evening you see a

laboring man going home in his shirt-

sleeves, with a pail on his arm and a

pickaxe over his shoulder, his face bright

with smiles and his heart wiili iiopc. and
the nicht of liis toil bright with flaming

auroras? It is an illustration of the fact

that it is not outward condition that makes
a man happy. The heart right, all is

right. The heart \vrong, all is wrong.

Romance of the Breaci Basket.

ARTEMIDORUS says, "Barley was the
first food that the gods gave to men ;

"

but if its lineage is as ancient as that
of wheat, it is far from being as honor-

able. Its native land is .Syria, and probably
EgyjH; for we read in Exodus, that the barley
fields of that land were smitten by the plague
of hail. As a bread-stuff its history is that of
poverty, hardship, calamity, an<l punishment,
and with very good reason it was placed far
below wheat. Nine hundred years before
Christ, we are told in the seventh chapter of
second Kings, that at Samaria, a measure of
fine flour sold for a shekel, and two measures
of barley for the same price.

It was the chief food of the hardy, frugal
Spartans ; but the Romans only used it as the
bread of punishment. If soldiers lost their
colors or standards on the battlefield, or were
guilty of any neglect of duty, they were fed
on barley bread instead of wheat. .Speaking
broadly, barley has always and in every land
been the bread given to criminals and pris-

oners ; and though the peasants of several
nations subsist largely on it, their necessity
and not their choice compels its use. True,
the Duke of Argyle wrote a song to his "Ban-
nocks of Barley Meal," but his enthusiasm
was poetical ; as a matter of diet, His Grace
preferred his wheat loaf or his oaten cakes.
No plant since the world began has exercised

such an influence on mankind as barley, but
this influence has been entirely bad ; and it is

only necessary to say, that it lends itself with
singular readiness to malting, and is there-
fore, the principal ingredient in beer, porter,
whiskey, and gin. As a means of crime and
woe, this little grain stands beside the fruit

that brought death into our world and all our
sin. Barley is the black sheep of tlie cereal
family. .Ml its associations are of misery,
crime, and suffering; and every field of blow-
ing, bearded barley, reminds u.s—not of the
hearth and the home table—but of the saloon,
and the hospital, and the prison.

(3ats, on the contrary, are an eminently
moral, honorable, thrifty grain. No one can
say anything against oats. To i)e sure, they
cannot boast of the antiquity of wheat and
barley, nor are they mentioned in the Bible,
where all other grains are mentioned, nor yet
have they ever been chosen as the armorial
bearings of any noble family hi any country,
though wheat, barley, rye, and beans are com-
mon in heraldry. It is most likely that oats
are indigenous to England, and were unknown
as food until Caesar took them from England
to Italy, and not many years afterward we
are told that the monster Caligula fed his

favorite horse on gilded oats out of a golden
cup. Wild oats are found to-day on the
shores of the Euphrates and eastward, but
ICngland was likely their place of practical

recognition. There Caesar not only found
them used as fooii.but was astonished and de-
lighted with the exquisite hats made from the
plaited straw of oats, and for these plaited
straw bonnets and hats England is yet famous.

In later times oats have been the special
bread of .Scotland, and Dr. Johnson described
them scornfully in his dictionary as" food for
horses in England, and for men in Scotland ;"

an explanation which brought the retort

—

" and where will you find sutli men and such
horses ?" No soil is too hot or too cold, too
rich or too poor for oats, and wild oats are
said to be " the peeler of the poorest land."
They come no one knows how or whence, and
in the Middle Ages the devil got the credit of

sowing them. From tliis idea, duubdess,
came the conceit of calling the follies of young
men "sowing their wild t>ats." It is worth
noticing that a drink made by steeping oat-

meal in water, was considered by the cel-

ebrated Hoffman a wonderful diet, and its in-

ventor kept himself .ilive on it until he was
120 years old.' Modern investigations have
proved that no cereal gives such general vigor
to the animal system as oats.

Kye is indigenous to Egypt, for with the
wheat, it was not smitten in the plague of hail.

It was brought to luigland to relieve a great
famine in 151/). It makes a good breat. ; and
will grow in the poorest, dryest, sandiest soils;

even on the frozen wastes of Einland, and
Northern Asia. It is the poor relation of cere-

als ; the one grain not needful, in rich comnui-
nities; yet the Swedish peasants live much
on it.

Buckwheat has been used from time im-

memorial in China, and in brittany, it was the
bmad of tlie entire popid.ilioii. 'I'he famous
Italian "polenta" is made of this meal ; and in

all the central i)arts of luirope and .Asia it is

much used. It was brought to I'.ngland by
the Crusaders, and it has made for it.self a
permanent home in America.

Rice is an Ethiopian grain, and its progress
in Europe is not known. It came to America
with the earliest Southern settlers, and took
well to the climate of the ("arolinas. It was

f
reatly cultivated by ihe I'.gyplians. Persians,
iabylonians, and all the nations with whom
they warred antl traded. The Greeks knew it

300 II. r,, and look it l<> Italy, where il was
among the libations iin-scrihed for the gods.
Maize is the gift of the .New World. Clean-

ly, and beyond question, maize is the Amer-
ican cereal. It would indeed have been
impossible for such a nutritious, prolific, val-

uable food not to have come into general use,

if it had been known previous to the discovery

of .America. Every way that it is possibl i

cook maize, it is good 1 suppawn, mush, h i

iny, samp, hoe-cake, and Johnny-cake,!
good I but if we would taste the flavo'i

fEden in the white, sweet grams, we must
the o-reen ears, folded in their silky lea

'

among the embers. No cereal that Cod
,

made, could have so gloriously typitieci •

teeming plenty of a land, that has "hi
|

enough and to spare" for all who come to

BRIEF NOTES.
We have received many letters expi

hearty appreciation of the beautiful si

Lilies of the Field wliich have been sentto
who supplied us with names of church meu
We have only a small stock now left of these
which were grown in Cialilee, and we advii
of our friendfs as contemplate availing the
of this offer to act promptly, 't he condil
which one of these precious flowers may be
are; To send twenty-five names and]
addresses of adult Protestant church-i
each name lepresentinK a difterent hou!
two living in the same house. 'J hese na
be written on one side of the paper only, ai

otlier business must l)e referred to in thecomi
cation. On the outside of the envelope invj
they are sent must be written, in the lowe'
hand corner, the words, "For the Million
tion.'' Of course we prepay the postage on
•Lilv of the Field."

Mr. James Stokes, of New Vorki wi,]

munificence helped the Paris Voung Men's (L
tian .Association to secure its new liuildini; a
presented tlie V. M. C. -A., of Ronie, with a d-

some home, well adapted to association woik.

It is reported that in Russia the Czai
joined forces in favor of Sunday rest by pron
ting a decree proliibiting under a severe [x

any form of lauor on Sunday or on the fou

principal Russian feast days, %
.After having been expelled from .Spaii idll|

from Russia, tlie Jews, says the Indcfcnden
passing throu";h a similar experience m Gen
Under special orders from Emperor Williai

Jews in tlie Eastern provinces of Prussia are

driven forth with the most pitiless severity,

Rev. P. W. Pitcher reports that in

Fuhkien Province ot China, the numher
quirers has increased by 5,280 souls since the 1

of 1S95, and the adherents by nearly 16,000,

nearly 4.000 adults have been baptized, and th
tributions have been increased by over {q,ooo

Dr. L. W. Munhall preached a remar
sermon at Ocean (irove. N. J., on August
dealing with the ipspiration and inerrancy <

Bible. There was an enormous audience, at

preacher's vindication of the Word of God
the attacks of sceptics was listened to wItt i|

attention,

Ex-Rabbi Max Magil, of .Allentown, P: ?(

the last three years missionary amongthe J

\ew \ ork. is prepared for lectures on J

Christian topics, and Old 'Jestament S
School work in English or German. Forar
ments ple-ise address Max Magil, 213 East
.St,, .\ew Vork City.

The Bible Institute of Chicago is or;

ing three great evening Bible classes on th(

sides of the city, to include Christians of

nominations, for the study of the Word 0:

Mr. W. K. Newell, tlie Assistant Puperinti

of the Institute, will be the teacher.

prayer is asked that these classes may lea'

deej)er and more thorough knowledge of the

tures among Christian people.

.A helpful conveiuioii has been held I

.Aiiijlo--American Christian Endeavor socie'

Pans. They suffer much from a constantly
ing membership ind the difficulty of reaching

of the students wlio come to the city; but

good work is done. The society in the

tjuarter reported an average attendance of i!<

other .society furnishes a tea to strangers 01

day evenings, which gives the Endeavorers
poitunity to meet newcomers, and nearly al

ent leiiiain to the evening service.

The Oberlin \'ouiig Men's Christian

elation will have committees composed of i

all the college and academy classes to iiiet

students at all the trains entering Oiierlin

beginning of the fall term. 'J hey will here

act as personal guides, to introduce new n

their classmates, and help them find roon 41

Ijoarding | laces. 'J'lie College Chapel v •

headquarters, and a complete boarding

register and additional guides will be fouii l

Cardinal Jacobiiii has addressed aid
all Catholic bishops throughout the world.

:

ing a widcsjiread series ot religious services I

meinorate the close of the nineteenth ai

beginning of the twentieth century. Thi>|i«*

is stated to be a response to the desire of I'o: *»

to mark th-; transition from one century *»•

other by " an extraordinarv invocation of thf ine

assistance of Jesus Christ, as a happy pre- ™

peace and comfort." Protestant churrr.i

doubtless hold services for the same purpo.s-

Bishop Henry Whipple, of Minn

writes enthusiastically of the warm w(;k.'
j

American bishops received on all hands 111

during the sittings of the I.ainbeth Conli ic».

There was, he says, the kindliest fcpling man t«i

everywhere liy the Queen, by the cl'ijrc" <"

ics and bv prominent persons for the y ^

visitors. It was freely admitted tlint the An

church while in close fellowship with the 1 1™

stood alone ami imleppn.K nt. What imi

liishop Whipple most was the 'new hie ?

in the Church of Englank to great Ventu ra

(iod at home and abto.id," ,

The Second Annual Conference <
"1"^

Chicago Hebrew Mission will be held TWjJ';
September 50 to continue tn Octolier i. 1 ' .

ference willciveits atti ntion to ""•"'"''f'J
ecy, especially in relation to recent Jewl'li ,

ments. Among the speakers will be Kcv •

Torrev. Rev. S. P. Ilenson. H. D., H'",-
L

'i

Marvin, I) I)., Rev. W. J. Erdmann, P-l *?S

Rev. J. Harrows. D.l). Or. S. M. Mcri^j;

send a i)aper on the restoration of the Jew
estine to Ik- read at the Conference. ,F'"V]'l'ii

tirulars may l)e obtained by addressing M T

Ulack.stonc, Oak Park, III.
'
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lission to the Gold Fields.

HERE is no apparent
abatement in the Klon-
dike gold fever. Hav-
ing already drawn thou-

sands of fortune seekers

^^^^ to the bleak Arctic re-

' ^S^^ gion within a few
months, it has now ex-

to Europe, whence other thousands
ibtless come, to be in readiness to

-e icy barriers at the first oppor-
ne.\t spring. Letters from the

camp indicate that the greed for

is obliterated almost everj- other
Thousands of men having

the dangers of the snowy passes
perils of tlie rapids, are bending

riet^" toward the accumulation of

le in the placer mines. Gold is

god worshipped there. Law, ot

:rontier sort, prevails, but the vices

kenness and gambling are every-
revalenL As in all mining camps,
miiar conditions, morality- is at a
t. and night is turned into day by
5S who prefer a continuous round
s to sober work and needful rest,

scription is specially applicable to

- City, one of the frontier towns on
idik'e river, to which two faithful
:iries of
esbvlerian

Rev. S.

lung and
eorge A.
en, are

; route.
purpose

ening up
1 needed
1 work
jolh have
served in

skan mis-

id, both
, -he coast

the in-

a n d are,

: e, f a m i -

some ex-

. i t h the
ry. It is

irpose. it

: unity oi-

1 re a c ii

id fields

ablish a pioneer mission church
the miners—a scheme which has
: the wannest encouragement of
7r Brady, of Alaska, who was at
e also a missionar>- of the Presby-
"tiurch, and who is keenly alive to

portance of such a work at the
time. They will labor unitedly

- ;iie auspices of the Presbyterian,
•f Home Missions, and as they are
well on their journey, it is hoped
ay succeed in reaching their desti-
3efore the winter snows and frosts
•e Chilkoot impassable. Both are
determined men. full of zeal lor
"id counting no peril or privation

- It to be endured for His sake who
; for us. These Christian heroes
lorward sustained by the prayers
Ititude of God's people, who will
heir progress with deep interest.
,ood field for missionars- work for
lessful seekers will be apt, like the
;ans, to feel that having become
y have need of nothmg, but like

' ey need to hear the Lords message:
i <»^«1 thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire

"»t t X mayest be rich, (Rev, 3: :8.)

r Ransom.
M • years have elapsed since so gen-

ial d widespread a public interest was
toke:n the fate of a child as that excited

^ tl abduction of litde John J. Conwav,« Aany, N, Y., on August 17. The
ho is five years old. was playing
street and had not been missed,

.. letter was delivered to his father

dvrt } his little son had been ab-

fKn J
that unless a ransom of three

'"ou nd dollars was paid he would never

AND THE

NEWSPAFERI
<< < <<< <«̂

see his boy again. The writer gave
minute instructions as to where the money
was to be deposited and warned hmi not
to fail in paying promptly. He reminded
him of the case of Charlie Ross and of
the vain search his father had made for
him. The letter caused general con-
sternation. The father had not so large a
sum as that demanded at command. A
thorough but useless search was made for
the child, a reward of five hundred dollars
was offered by the mayor of the city for his

recovery. Hundreds of people manifested
their sympathy by otiering suggestions
and aiding in the search. Three days of
suspense followed, during which the
child's parents were almost distracted.
On the third day suspicion fell on the
child's uncle who had been one of the
most active in the search. Evidence was
obtained showing his complicity in the
crime and he was arrested. By threats
and promises he was induced to make a
partial confession. Through information
given by him a man named Blake, another
of the plotters, was caught and a bargain
was made for the restoration of the child
on the payment of a reward of two thous-
and five hundred dollars. A party was
made up. whom Blake conducted to the
woods at a distance from the city. There
the child was found in the custodv of a

REV. S. H.ALL VOUXG.

eyes by reading, writing or working while
wearing dirty or cloudy glasses. Lawyers,
writers, students, school girls and school-
boys are all careless in this matter. They
complain of difficulty of seeing and of
headaches and burning in the eyes, when
the trouble is due to their not keeping
their glasses clean. Frequently they get
stronger glasses than they need under the
impression that their eyesight is failing,

when ali that

was needed
was the re-

moval of dust
or moisture
from the glass-

es tliey were
wearing. The
oculist says
that to soak
the pebbles
frequently in

alcohol, or
ammonia and
water, and pol-

ish them with
tissue paper,
would in many
cases be all
that would be
necessary to enable the sutTerer to read
or write with ease. But the dull glasses
spoil the eyes. The spiritual e}esight is

frequently impaired in the same way. It

is only the pure in heart who can see God.
Until we reach the purer atmosphere of
heaven, constant care is needed lest the
impurities of this world obscure our vision.
For now we sea through a glass darkly ; but then

face to face. (i. Cor. 13 : 12.)

A New Pearl Fishery.

_A press dispatch from Arkansas to the
New York journals reports the discover>^

ihat two lakes
in that State
are rich in

pearls. The
discovery w a s

made by a
young man from
St. Louis, who
went to Searcy,
Ark., to spend
his vacation. He
heard that tliere

was good fish-

ing at a lake
about ten miles

off and went
there to enjoy

GOV. JOHX G. BR.^DV,

man wearing a
mask. Negoti-
ations to have
him delivered
up, failing, tlie

parr\- by a bold
stroke rescued
the child, after

firing severa
shots at his
captors. They
carried him
back safely and
were welcomed
with an ova-
tion in which
almost the
whole z\x\ joined. His uncle and the con-
federate. Blake, are now in prison and the

police are looking for the other plotters.

Public indignation was aroused to such an
extent that the police had great difficulty

in keeping the culprits from being lynched.

It is much to be wished that there was
similar public feeling against those men
who lure young people into evil and cause
them to be lost forever.

It were well for him if a millstone were hanged
around his neck and he were thrown into the sea,

rather than than that he should cause one of these
little ones to stumble. (Luke 17: 2.)

An Oculist's Warning.

Persons who wear spectacles or eye
glasses will be interested in a communica-
tion published in a daily journal from a
prominent oculist. He says that no one
has any idea how much injury is done to

the eyes by the carelessness of persons in

a ver\- simple matter. Among his patients

there have been many who. he firmly be-

lieves, have permanently injured their

the sport One morning he picked up a
mussel shell which contained some hard
substance. He had handled pearls, and
thought this substance looked like one.

He collected all he could find, and sent

one of the finest to a jeweler in St. Louis
to be tested. He received from him an
assurance that the stone was a genuine
pearl. He gave up fishing, and spent all

the remainder of his vacation in a search
among the shells for pearls. He sent a
number to Memphis, "Tenn., which is the

nearest large cit\-, and received in return

a check for them. 1 1 is probable that other
Arkansas lakes may be similarly rich, as

mussels of the same kind are found in

them all. The presence of the pearl in the

shell is due to a small p»article of grit get-

ting between the mussel and the shell,

which produces a cancerous growth on
the creature, and eventually kills it after

transforming a partof it into pearl. Some
of the jewels which God will treasure are

made by a similar process. Some trial

irritates the soul and calls forth such pa-
tience and faith that the sufferer becomes
transformed and fit for the Master's crown.
When he hath tried me 1 shall come forth as gold.

(Job 23 : 10.)

At Sea in a Coffin.

A singular story of a convict's desper-

ate attempt to escape from penal servitude

is published by the New York Sun. It

appears that while on his way from the
Antilles, the captain of the ^Xtzmtx Abeilla
saw a strange object floating in the sea
off tlie coast of French Guiana, in South
America. At first he supposed it was
only a piece of wreckage, but watching it

more closely

_ he was con-
vinced that

there was life

upon it. This
was confirmed
by the fact
that a flock of

sea-gulls hov-
ered over it.

circling and
screaniing.and
two sharks fol-

lowed in its

wake, like an
escort to a
traveling - car-

riage. They
were so close

to it that their

fins struck it

from time to time. The captain, with the
humane desire to save an imperilled life,

if there was one on the wreckage, ordered
a boat lowered and manned. When it

approached, the sharks went down, but
the birds continued to hover over it

The crew were amazed to find tliat the

wreckage was a coffin, and in it was a
living man. He was half drowned, and
weak with hunger and e.xposure. He
proved to be a convict from the French
penal settlement of Cayenne. It appears
that the convicts there are not closely

watched, the authorities being content to

keep all the boats safe, without one of
which, it was thought none of the prison-

ers could escape. But this convict was
desperate. He was a murderer, and was
at Cayenne for life. He was resolved to

escape, and as he knew there was no
chance of securing a boat, he looked
around for some substitute. Whe he saw
the coffins, which were kept at the station,

for emergencies, he concluded that one of

them would an-
swer his purpose.
He managed to

get some tar and
cotton, and one
dark night he
crawled into the
shed where the
coffins were kept.

His first care was
10 get the largest

coffin securely
caulked, and then
to make an oar out
of a plank. It was
well toward morn-
ing before his pre-

i parations were
complete. He
dragged the sep>-

ulchral craft to

\ the edge of tlie

i water, and then
crawled under tiie

- .. .. lid and waited for

the tide to float it

Part of the lid he had cut away, so as to

give him air, but he forgot that it would
admit water, too. He was soon almost
drowned, like a rat in a hole. When the
AbeilU picked him up he had lost all

hope, and, wearied with continual bailing,

and faint with hunger and thirst he was
expecting every moment to be his last

He was thankful to be saved, even though
the captain felt it his duty to send him
back to the convict settlement It seems
a pit>- that a man who would take such a
risk to escape should have been sent back
to captivity, but the captain doubdess did
not like to take the responsibility- of set-

ting free a desperate criminal. Happily
fo us. when the captives of Satan try to

escape, the Captain of our Salvation, who
rescues them, will never give them up to

their enemy, however guilt>' they may
have been

:

I give unto them eternal life, and they shall

never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out

of my hand. (John 10:28.)
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RESCUING CHILD-WIDOWS IN INDIA.
Pandita Ramabai Thanks Our Readers for the Means of Saving Hundreds of her

Child-Widows from Starvation and Ruin.

HINDU WIDOW.

A CABLE message from Bishop Tho-
burn received at this office on Aug.

21, brings tlie cheer-

ing news that "the
famine is steadily

abating." Rain has
fallen in copious
abundance on all
the provinces of In-

dia except Bombay
and the Deccan
and there is prom-
ise of an abundant
harvest in every
district where the

people were able to

avail themselves of
the opportunity to

sow the seed. Un-
happily, in many
places, the cattle

which in India are

used for ploughing,
have died, or have

been sold to buy food, and the farmers
have consequently been able to till only
such portions of their farms as could be
worked by spade and fork. The general
harvest will therefore be curtailed, but it

is to be hoped that sufficient food will be
raised to Ijring tiie prices
once more within the reach
of the poor.

Bishop Thoburn men-
tions a prol)leni, wliich.

now that the heaviest of
the burden of feeding the
starving millions of adults
is in some degree removed,
is causing serious anxiety
to the missionaries. This
is the support of the large

number of orphan chil-
dren, whose parents per-

ished in the famine, and
of those children whose
parents brought them to

the missionaries begging
that they would save them
from starving to death.
Scarcely a mission station

in tlie famine districts, or
on the borders, is without
a nunil)er of these chil-

dren, and in some of tiieni

there are hundreds. The
missionaries must have
had hearts of stone to

have resisted the plead-
ings of the parents for
succor for their little ones,

and the spectacle of the

bright children reduced to

skin and bone who might
be fed. Mr. Smith of

Ahmednagar; Dr. John-
son of Jabbalpur; Miss
Lillian Dietrich of Cawn-
pore: and many other mis-

sionaries encouraged by
appropriations from The
C 11 K 1 s T I A .\ Heram)
Fund took in large numbers of these little

waifs, whom liiey have fed and clothed
with the means so generously supplied by
our readers. .Some have died in spite of
ail the care bestowed upon th<'m ; their

protracted suffering before the missiona-
ries took charge ot them had already done
its fatal work. But a large number re-

main, and the missionaries are concerned
about their future. It would be inhuman
to turn them out to starve now. after hav-
ing rescued them from the jaws of famine,
ii .vould appear a manifest duty to keep
them and train them in the nurture of the
Lord. Many of them are exceedingly in-

telligent, and might be so educated that
they would become the best missionaries
to their people. But this will require
money, and in the case of the youngest
the expenditure will continue for .several

years. It may be hoped that the various
missionary societies will receive liberal

conti il)uiions for this purpose, which is

one of the most hopeful they could pursue.

One of the most interesting of these
labors of love is the work being done for

the girl-widows iiy I'anditn Ramabai.
whose portrait was published in a recent
issue of this journal. The following letter

from her. written for our readers, gives

pathetic expression to her gratitude for

the help she ha.s receivefl, and tells her
hopes of the blessing to come

:

I thank The Chri.stian Herald for

the generous donation given by you for

the support of my famine girls. About
four weeks ago Rs. 3.310.5S came to hand,
and now another sum of Rs. 1.500 has
been sent to me from The Christi.\n
Herald Relief Fund. I tliank you most
gratefully for your kindness in sending
this timely help to me. The Lord will

bless and reward you according to his

riches. You will be glad to know that the

Lord has given me two hundred girl-

widows out of the famine districts and He
continues to send mor'-, girls. He has
most graciously and wonderfully helped us
during the past five months and brought
us out of many and great difficulties. Our
new girls are no longer " P'aniine Girls;

"

they look quite plump and happy and are

beginning to enter into school-life and to

iearn regular habits. 1 am sending you a
picture of some of them. The Lord help-

ing me 1 hope to save three hundred girl-

widows from starvation and a life worse
than death. The Collector of Poonah
district has given me permission to build

houses on the farm belonging to our
school. It is about forty miles from
Poonah. The Lord willing I will build

several little houses on that farm for

able to work long; it is. therefore, neces-
sary to help them with food at this time.

Money is urgently needed to support the

famine children who have been gathered
during the famine into the schools. I

thank you again for your kindness to my
children. May the Lord bless you! Be-
lieve me, Yours in his service,

Ramabal
Miss Sarah F. Gardner who is laboring

in Calcutta under the auspices of the

Women's L'nion Missionary Society,
writes, gratefully acknowledging the funds
placed at her disposal through the gener-
osity of the readers of The Christian
Herald. My plan," she says, ' has
been to get it into the hands, or rather
tne mouths of those too old to work on
the relief works. I have been much
moved by the sufferings of the aged in

this time of universal suffering. No care
is taken by relations and friends to share
with them the little they have. Alas'
most of them have nothing to share. One
old woman was found lying in the road
too feeble to walk any farther, and left by
her people to die or be torn to pieces by
the jackals before she died. The bulk of

the money has been distributed through a
young Australian woman I know, who has
fed two hundred people every day, most
of whom were unable to work."'

The following letter is from one of the

most eminent of the American Board's
missionaries

:

PAUL AND THE DISCIP S.

The relations of the Apostle to thijen.

tiles with the Disciples of our 014

1. Cor. 1 : 26-28 ; Qal. 2:9.

Many expression:
Epistles of Paul ii

•

his perception of t

perfect character
early disciples of ,

Not many wise
1

among them, nor

,

there many miglity

ble, he tells us. He declares that h

stood Peter himself, "because he

,

be blamed." Evidently there was 1

cordial feeling between the Apostl
Paul. They were troubled by tli

doni with which he opened the (

the Gentiles, and were unable to

themselves free of the trammels anc

dices of Judaism. To them Christian

the development of Judaism, and
the Messiah and future King whc
restore the Jewish nation to pow
glory. Even in Christ's lifetini'

were occupied with the worldly gh
Christ might aspire to, and whi(
hoped to share w ith him. In spitt

decision of the Council at Jerusale
meddled more than once with Pau
verts, and made them uneasy abo
position as Gentiles. They commit
fatal blunder which has been sho\

self in so many wa;
their time, of ni

Christianity a relit

rites and cereinon

failing to take Pau
of it as spirit and li

the Romish chur
transformed the
Supper into a ma
as the Seventh Da\
of our time are insi;

the letter of the coi

ment and others at

iiig the simple rite

tisni into a reger

power, so these
Christians would 1

slaved the chur(
robbed it of its lil

Christian Char tew

T'

CHILD-WIDOWS I.\ THE COURT YARD OF I'ANDITA KAMAIiAl S HOME AT SHARADA SADAN, POONA.

sheltering the fainine girls. One is al-

ready built and will be occupied soon.

A house capable of accommodating twenty
girls will cost 3500 rupees at Kidgarum
(the village where our farm is). We can-

not build another house on the land here
at Poonah. I have room enough for ninety

girls in this school. The others will have
to stay at our farm at Kidgarum. There
they will learn to read and write, house-
keeping, farm-work, gardening, kinder-
garten, needlework, etc. They will be
trained to be good housewives and a
chance will be given the more intelligent

ones for obtaining a higher education in

this school at Poonah. This is what 1

want to do for them and I believe th.it

the plan is not mine but the Lord's who
put it into my heart. If it be according
to his will, he will provide for all these
cldldren whom he has given me.

During my journey through the famine
districts last month. I saw groups of poor
people, men. women and children, work-
ing with their hands in little patches of
ground. The once linely cultivated land
IS overgrown with jungle, for thousands of

the poor owners of little farms died for

want of food and whole villages were de-

serted and now lie in ruins. A few of the
surviving farmers, together with their

wives antl chilrlren, are trying to work the

ground, but their weak hands will not be

Victoria Road, Mazacon Bombay,
To the Htlitor of "The Christian Ifernld
yV(;r .S'//- .-—I received to-day word that a

second fiift of 5500 has been received to be
administered by me for famine relief. I wish
to sincerely thank you and the kind donors
for entrusting it to me, and thus enabling me
to help the i)oor aiul destitute within my lield.'

'l"he first S500 you sent me has nearly all

been spent in such ways as the following:
1. I have been able to help many women

and children left widows and orphans by the

I>lague.

2. 'fhore are no signs of the famine in the

city of lionil)ay to greet the eye, but cases of

extreme ditiicullv are of course fre<iuont. Tlie

famine up country has driven many families

to this city for emiiloymeiit. They c(mie as

strangers and for a lime without house or food
are in great distress. I have been able to help
many such.

Ti. In my district .south of Bombay, I am feed-

ing a hundred people in one place, and fifty in

another every day at present, (lood rain is

falling, but for two months yet the distress is

likelv to increase.

I have thus given you, in brief, the general
class of i)eople wliom I have been en.ibled to

help. ( )t course those who are helped are

exiiemely thankful, and are touched by the

kindness shown to tliem. Their oft-expressed

l)ray< r is that (lod may bless the kind Rivers.

I hanking you for the privilege vou have
given me of being instrumental in helping the

poor whom otherwise I should have to have
seen suffering before my eyes without power
to r< nder any help. \'ours sincerely,

Amciuaii Miirot/ii Mission. E. AllBOTT.

Suggestions on B.

Topic for Septen

I I.Peter i : 5.9.

HE calling of

a call to (

ment, to hi;

tainment. It is a <

man to turn from h

nature and seek I'.

of his soul. The t«

open before ever\

at the outset of his

He has two sets c

tites and capacitie;

of which he may
He can find his h.n

in gratifying his an

sires, or in the cul

of his spiritual nat:

the one side he is :

creatures below him, and on the (

the heavenly spirits. It depends
j

self which of the two he shall be:l

There are some men of mature 1

know no happiness except that

their physical nature affords tli •

they were ofl'ered any thing they

they would choose ease and luxi

pleasure. 'IMieir physical nature b

come predominant in their bei

their condition dilfers but little li

of the brute. The other course

difficult, requires more effort, is 1

by more obstacles. It, too, has i

ures, but they are of a highei

Conversion should be the begii'

thatcour.se. It should be a statu

path of successive attainments ii.

the s|)ii itual jiowcrs are developer

Apostle names the stepping-stone

upward climb. If e sees the man >

listened to the call of (iod escai

the coiTuption that lust has caii.si

world, exercising faith, going on

tup, gaining knowledge. becomiiiR

ate. patient, gentle, kind, loving

character is rounded out, develop

has risen to likeness to (Jod. L
is not barren, but is fruitful in .

all around liim. .And this he ati

the power of Christ, the power «

given to him to aid him in dc\

that side of his nature.
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JHE FAMItrj
AND HOME
CIRCLE

Uti Mothers and Babies.

?ictt sque Indian Tribe Whose Mem-
«rs J Slowly Becoming Civilized.

—-j^F testimony were needed to

show tlie effects of intro-

ducing Christianity and
education among the In-

dian tribes in our western
and southwestern states, it

iiind in abundance in the pub-
>rts of the work accomplished
ton Institute, Virginia. Un-
ily this famous educational
s done more to produce per-

sults than all other agencies
in that particular field. Young
vonien from all the tribes have

ii " trained and educated, and with
riling with Christian zeal have
. to labor among their red

Many of the men who have
ed there are now
leaders ; a few are

and some are

d mechanics, while
men it may be
a great majority,

lustrious and use-

ter leaving the in-

ive given evidence
i;e of their educa-
iie of the reports
ith the progress
Indian pupils are

resting. Of one
lie Crow tribe

—

wed-Head—it was
"besides being

usekeeper, she is

1 wilh the needle
certain responsi-
d large household,
w character and

! greater useful-
lother girl, Grace
ho left school and

to her parents,
don't want you to

e forgotten what
rned. I am Chris-
;h my people are
lutside like Indian
Christian still." A
Grace, while in

eloped a fine talent
' and drawing and
esides a capital
er. Celeste P., a
. grew out of her
vs, dressed neatly
iie a really exxellent house-
d seamstress. .\ notable case
of Mabel Tlirown-Away (her
e), who on returning home after

-ler educational course, began a
Olid ul work among her friends,
jjugbier influence, her father became
bris n. also a judge; the children
! pu 1 school and the home changed

1 s possible. Though she lived
; her influence has never waned
iiole family are still on the side

"S-nity and civilization. She also
uad; a cousin who gave up his Iii-

hah, opened up a farm, became an
'tst iristian, and for her sake led a
We Amy W.. another Indian girl
'he

;
ughter of a petty chief, on leav-

uie ivernment school, reconstructed
tath s Indian home so that visitors
J siirised to find everywhere ev-
;«S|f taste and refinement, while
'og achines, books, pictures, and

fie luxuries, made the room
?nec o herself homelike and pretty,
harj ontrast to diis, nearby was an
time;3g cabin, devoted to the old
wni.^er and others, who did not feel

J
at ome amid surroundings so re-

I an ioors so clean,
nfoinately, there are some Indian

' n and women who, on leaving
t^oi nment schools, seem to drift
K 'niihe old hfe, but they seem to be

y f

exception. These retrogrades
10 t pitied quite as much as those
•Tf force of circumstances, have

not enjoyed any training advantages.
Our photograph on this page presents a
group of Ute women, mothers and daugh-
ters, and a pair of little brown Indian
babies—"pappooses.'' These, judging from
appearances, have had to do with civiliz-

ing influences to a certain extent, suffi-

cient to somewhat modify the native
dress of the women of the tribe. The
Utes formerly comprehended about fifteen

tribes and occupied the central and west-
ern portions of Colorado and the north-
western portion of Utah. They extended
into New Mexico and intermarried with
other tribes, north and south. Always
warlike and restless, they were among the
hardest of the tribes to civilize, but of late

years the Moache and Capote Utes have
developed a taste for agriculture. Up to

the present time, however, the southern
and western Utes are still what are termed
"blanket Indians," and prefer the old
ways and the old dress to the manners

greatly intensifies the monotony and the igno-
rance of village life, and also produces many
other evils— a subject on which I will not en-
ter. Ijiit after a long time among Turks, it

was quite delightful and refreshing to meet,
beside a Kurd village, a young man driving
out a bullock-cart to the harvest, and a young
woman walking beside, talking and laugliing
and engrossed in each other's company. It

was like a breath of Europe, bearing ascent of
home.

How a Queen Lives.

Thore are few ladies in Victoria's realm
who, in all that relates to their own indi-

vidual comfort and preferences, are so
simple in their tastes, or so easily satis-

fied. But her station and surroundings
do not permit her the luxury of following
her simple tastes. Dressing in the plain-
est garments, she is surrounded by a
multitude of gorgeously attired nobles,
courtiers and lackeys. Eating wholesome
and unpretending fare, she finds others
about her partial to the most expensive
luxuries. Seldom sick, the slightest ache
or twinge in her person summons to

her side twenty-two distinguished medical
men who are specially employed to minis-
ter to her bodily health. These include
physicians, surgeons, dentists, oculists
and chiropodists. None of these act
singly. If the tiniest corn appeared upon
one of her toes, it would result in a con-
sultation of chiropodists, surgeons and

A GROUP OF UTE .MOTHERS AND THEIR "PAPPOOSES.

and garments of civilization. Those on
the reservation in Utah are peaceable and
disposed to industry, and have made fair

progress. There are probably five thou-

sand Utes not yet gathered on reserva-

tions who are still nomads, and cling to

the old tribal customs.

Enslaved Turkish Wives.
Mr. Ramsey, a traveler in Moslem lands,

has recently issued a book on this subject

which is attracting much attention in

Europe at present. He gives this touch-

ing and impressive picture of the condi-
tion of woman in Turkey :

The most depressing and melancholy part
of the traveler's Turkish experience relates

to the women and their position. As a rule,

the peasant women have such a hard life of

constant work from a very early age, their

life is so devoid of relief or enjoyment, of edu-
cating or humanizing influences, they seem so
tattered, ragged, forlorn, and uncared for, as

they stand with their face towards a mud
wall while you ride past, that indignation and
disgust grow strong in your mind against the
social system that treats women in this way.
A Greek-speaking Albanian servant, Akhmet,
whom we had with us in October and Novem-
ber, i88i, pointed to a herd of Turkish women
toiling like beasts of burden near a village,

and remarked with a world of scorn in his

tone : "Thus are the Turks ; the wife of
Akhmet sits at home." It would be difficult

to live much among the peasants without
learning to sympathize with the "woman's
movement" in more civilized lands. The total

want of pleasant intercourse and friendly

open relations between men and women

physicians. The brain of one man is not
deemed sufficient to evolve a cure for the

smallest ill afflicting her Majesty. But
these are only a few of the woes she has
to suffer as the result of over-attention

and too officious service. She is not even
supposed to personally select, much less

to buy, her own shoes or dresses, but \'ic-

toria has drawn the line here and insists

upon exercising her femine prerogatives.

She wears a No. 5 Congress gaiter, with

heels half an inch high, flat, broad, com-
fortable soles and patent leather tips.

\'ictoria is a large owner of real estate,

and holds the title to some six hundred
houses, not royal residences, but rent-

yielding dwellings. These are her own
private property which she has secured

through judicious investments of the

royal income.

As the World Qiveth.

'HE hero of this narrative

Was large and richly clad.

And all the comforts earth could give

He evidently had.

He wore in front a double chin.

And, just below, a diamond pin.

He walked with august bearing to

His cushioned pew.

With strong and mellow voice he sang,

"All riches here below
I freely give without a pang;
Go, earthly treasures, go !"

And as the basket came his way
He ope'd his purse, without display,

And gave, to my astonishment.
One copper cent ! —W.C.M-

WORK.
WORK, for it is a n^ble thing.

With worth ends in view.
To tread the path that God ordains,
With steadfast hearts and true.

That will not quail, whate'er betide,
liut bravely bear us through.

It recks not what the place may be
That we are called to fill,

How much there is of seeming good,
How much of seeming ill

;

'T is ours to bend our energies
And consecrate the will.

Work, with cheerful earnest hearts,
Your bravest and your best;

For in a busy world like ours
There is no place of rest

;

And think not they who vainly dream
Their lives away are blest.

For in each weary, painful task
A lesson is inwrought.

If we would read the truth aright,

And let ourselves l)e taught
Patience and faith and fortitude
And fixedness of thought.

An Aim in Life.

MRS. R., an accomplished Christian
lady of Mynard, Neb., and a
reader of this journal, has set

forth in the lines ciuoted below, some very
excellent advice for the benefit of those
about to begin life in earnest. " Every
young person," she writes, "on entering
the great field of the world should deter-

mine what should be his oc-
cupation and follow it with
the determination to make
it a success

; such persons do
not often make life a failure.

The aim should be to improve
the mind in every possible
channel ; for the mind has a
certain vegetative power
which cannot be wholly idle.

If it is not laid out and cul-

tivated into a beautiful gar-
den of knowledge, it will of
itself shoot up into weeds or
flowers of wild growth. Let
one not be too ambitious to

do the highest work and the
grandest work, but the work
God has given to do. Be it

the meanest service, be it

what some call drudgery, we
may make it beautiful by the
spirit in which we do it.

Strive not after the 'many
things,' but the one thing
needful, and remembering
every part assigned you is a
good part, be it the master's

•A or the servant's, the teacher's
or the scholar's, tlie trades-
man's or the student's, the
part of action or suffering, of
trial or tears, of speech or
silence.

" No person can expect to

learn and know everything
for this can neither be sought
nor required, for it is utterly

impo.ssible ; yet every person
is under some obligation to improve the
understanding, otherwise it would be as a
barren desert, or a forest overgrown with
weeds and brambles."

Vegetarianism in India.

Every high-caste Hindoo is a vegetarian.
The very touch of meat, egg, lard, or fish,

he considers contaminating, and he lives

exclusively upon butter, milk, sugar, flour,

rice, pulse, and herbs. In Bengal the peo-
ple generally eat fish, but in the upper
provinces, or in Bombay or Madras, where
Hindooism is more strict, fish is quite as
forbidden as meat. During the day the
Hindoo generally takes an hour's siesta.

He gets up at four o'clock in the morning,
and goes to bed from nine to ten o'clock
at night. He works all the time that he
is awake. And as a respite from his in-

cessant labor, he enjoys an hour's rest dur-

ing the hottest part of the day.

V
Siam's Qallant King.

It is learned that one of the ambitions
of King Chulalongkorn of Siam. now visit-

ing in Great Britain, is to elevate the .so-

cial status of woman in his native land.

Siamese women are still the slaves of the
seraglio, subject to the whim of their

lords and masters. The King has against
him the traditions and selfish customs of
his rajahs, and with him only his own
weight of individuality and the prestige

created through many successful refprr^s.

His §uccesiful is doubtful,
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JUST A WEE ITALIAN WAIF.
But Little Canute was King of the Children at Mont-Lawn for a day—A Teacher's

Interesting Description.

and funny, others less clever, but all help-

iiiii to pass away a happy hour.

An attractive feature of the plaj'-ground

under the trees is the new sand-pile

—

Coney Island dirt," as one child called it.

Many a hajipy hour do the little ones
spend buildin;; most remarkable forts, dig-

ging tunnels and laying out gardens in the

sand. The sand-pile is, moreover, a good
place to collect the children and watch
their ways,—to find out the originality of

each one.—and to talk freely with them
.\t their quiet play.

One day last week a missionary from
India visited our Home, bringing with her
three Hindu girls who sang their native
songs for the children. When our chil-

dren heard about the poor little orphans
and famine sufferers in India, they were
much touched and responded heartily to

.Miss Collins' suggestion that we have a
mission-box up here. Before that day was
nver. we had eighty-one cents in the little

li.mk, many of them being the precious

I'l'unies saved up for candy. One little

lioy w ho had earned the sum of five cents
i\ir sweeping up the sand-heap, willingly

(Iroj)ped it all into the mission-box. Is

not that much more in (lod's sight than
some of us give ? .Some of the older boys
were so much interested that they got to-

gether on Sunday and liad a little meeting
of their own on the hillside; sang, prayed,
and read the Bible, and then collected

about twenty cents additional. They were
not satisfied with the missionary stories

lold them in chapel, and begged for them
at night in the dormitory.

Our new bell, of which mention was
made last week, is another of the things

\\e have enjoyed especially. Every night

about half-past si.x

it has rung out its

sweet call to the

evening service,

often catching the

new arrivals as they

come up inllhe stages
and giving them its

melodious welcome.
Canute Goltelli.

who has been a
prominent member
of our family this

\ ?ek, and who is the

s e ',' e n thousandth
child received since

the opening of the
" Home," is a shy
and forlorn little fel-

low. He conies from
Thompson street —
an Italian quarter —
and speaks both
English and Italian,

although one would
judge from his first

name that his par-

ents were Danes.
One evening.Canute
was surprised at be-

ing carried off from the supper table in

state, while two hundred voices clieered

for "Little 7.000," and the drum beat time
for the grand march. Two of the teachers
seized i>rooms and. tying on aprons for

flags, led the procession out of tlie dining
lent, past llie liouse, twice around tiie ball

grounds and b.ick. Part of the time little

Canute, our distinguished guest, rode at

the head of tlie jjarade in a wheelbarrow,
and part of the time on cros.sed hands.
At any rate, whether on throne or coach,
he was equally haijpy, and still more so.

when he was at last let down on the jiorch

and presented witii five sticks of candy
and a peacii! His face fairly beanied.
We are iiere to care for and teach these

poor little street urchins, but many a les-

son do we learn from tlieni of ciiildlike-

ncss and loyallv to each other. Our con-

st.int effort anrl jirayer is that we may l)e

able to show tliem how thev mav conquer
tile wrong, and even in ilie sliort time
that they are here, to strengllien the good
that there is in them.

Isahkl n. TROWBRinGr:.

The following contributions for our

Children's Home have been received

:

Jas Ray 2 00
Two Lady Visitors to
-Mont-l.awn 6 00

-Mrs B F S, Sam's Val 5 00
2 Friends. Granville 6 00
In memory of Jas Li

Beemer. .Ir . 12 00
I H N, Ashland 5 00
Mary E Parmelee— 5 00
Mrs P L Cobb 25
E V Decker 3 00
Frances A Curtis ... 50
Mrs T A Murray .... 5 00
(ieo Logan 2 00
(-'has A 'I'yler 3 00
Rufus Lord 5 00
S. Fenna 3 00
Subr. Hartford 3 00
H M Bailie 3 00
V E S, Rome 3 00
Minnie P Taylor 1 00
Mrs J V 'Wilson 1 00
C'harlotte S Berry . . 1 00
Rufus Meyer 5 00
Lucy & KAith Moore . 25
Mrs A liuck 6 00
CoU'n taken at Bnpt
Ch, Netherwood . . 310

Mary H A Anna L
Everett 5 00

Elizabetli & "William
Hunter 5 00

Mrs E A Elford 2 00
Mrs K F T. Liberty .3 00
Florence. Flushing . 3 00
Barbi>rft Ruvenacht . 3 00
1 A H Member.Tampal 25
A F B. Bingham .... 25
Mr Witberspoon 2 50
Jessie Hickok 40
2 friends of children.
Colony 2 30

Mrs B A Hegeman . '25 00
H W.IH D Dark 13 00
In the Master's Name,
Oswego Falls 3 00

J E Baird '20 00
M H Royer 5 00
Ceceile AEthel.AftonlO 00
One who wants to fol-

low the jMaster, A.x-
ton I 00

Little workers.Corona 3 00
Mrs H L Hart 1 00
Mrs M J J, Oshkosh . 3 00
I H N. K—e.Krumv'e 6 00
M A R O. Windsor . . 3 00
Mrs Rhodes 6 00
H. Lincoln 10 00
1 H N, Oakham 3 00
Mrs E H Pennoyer . 2 00
V Gilbert 6 00
O A H, Putnam 3 00
B F Trowl 1 00
L D Fletcher 1 00
Believer in Christ.
Monticello 1 00

I H N, Battle Creek . 2 50
Mrs Howard S Taylor 3 00
Miss S Ross 1 00
Vf H Shepard 10 00
J Buchanan MX)
Mis Palmer 3 00
Mrs 1 D Stehmnn .... 1 00
I H N. 'Warren .3 00
Thank.Offering. O . . . 5 00
Mrs W M Hall 1 00
Ream Co 3 00
D Jay 2 40
I''riend. Hawkinsville "05
BabyKeith.Carrollt'n 1 00
Emma E Kingsley . . . 300
Mrs R Allen 3 00
J T G. Huntingdon.. 6 00
. .WestMancliester 50
"Drift wood,"Turner's
Falls 3 00

MrsC A "Voris 20 00
Chas V Knowles. . 100
Pres S S, Beaumont. 2 45
Friend. NewYork 1 26
Shut-in, E Jefferson. 35
Father, Bklyn 25
Friend, Mt ,loy 3 00
L E Sears 6 00WA Goehringer ... 2 00
Fredk Richards 1 00
E J Vawter 6 00
Margt G Watson \ oO
A B N, La ,Iara ,50

One who loves cliildn,

Bklyn . 1 00
The Patterson Social

(•lub, N Y 12 00
S B, Lake Mahopac. 5(K)

H T Walker 10 00
Const intReadr, Dana 3 00
John S Fogg 3 00
J H Page 1 50
FAD, Monticello . , 60
I H N. Manchester. . 3 00
MAC, McCammon . . 3 00
Nettie W J<mes 1 00
Hay Lake S S 4 OO
Angie & Maynie
.Scauimon 4 00

Mrs A Wightman ... 3 00
-Mrs Lydia Lott 3 00
Jane C Rose 50
Mrs Fraeline Riddle . 150
Esther Noedham. ... 100
Anna Needham ... . 100
Friend, Hohny Park. 5 00
Hugh Jackson 10
Nellie Jackson 10
Kings Dau's, Wyck )ff 5 50
G W B, Aga^isiz 3 00
Mrs Malinda (ieiger 2 00
• Credo," New Castle 2 00
Mrs A C Bowen 2 00
C C Martin 10 00
L M R, Frederic ( ity 1 00
I' riends, Cohoes 1 00
M A W, Deposit 2 00

UPLIFTING THE LO^.y
The Roberts' Mission in Kansas

y
its Work Among the Falle

HE Roberts' Mission is a miia
name to the inhabitants o

;j,nsj.

City, but the zeal of the bi eiit.ii

woman who is its founder, thn h jn
ten years of missionary labors, *

"

to be

T

MRS. JHSSIE ROBEKTS.

CANl'Tl': GOLTELLI—I.ITI LE SO. 7.OOO.

[HE past week has been an un-
usually hapjiy one at iMont-
Lawn. In the first place,

the weather was fine so that
tlie children were out of
doors from 5:30 in the morn-

ing until 7:30 at night, and were able to

take many walks in the woods. Every
morning and afternoon merry parties start

out, sometimes to find ferns and flowers

;

sometimes to fill caps and baskets with
blackberries, but oftenest of all to "go for
apples."

I took a party of five or six for a tramp
of about two miles to a farm where big,

juicy green pippins lay thickly strewn up-
on the ground. The farmers daughter
told the boys to take all they could carry,

as otherwise the fruit would lie wasted.
.So those who had coats stripped them off,

tied knots in the sleeves, buttoned them
up and stuffed them full of apples. One
boy, who wore a sweater, kept filling in at

his neck until he was puffed out to an
alarming extent both behind and before.

.Some lied up their handkerciiiefs. and
others packed their pockets to the utmost
capacity. It was indeed a strange-looking
procession that wound down the road to

the Home, and one which made the pass-
ing farmers smile, for we looked more like

gypsies moving camp than like proper
girls and boys.

It is almost pitiful to watch the interest

of tlie children over everything in the

country. How wild the boys are to catch
the pollywogs and watch them grow !

Many a time has the gravity of the boys
been upset in chapel time by a bull-frog,

locust or turtle escaping from a dark
pocket and luirrying along the aisle. The
children call every sort of evergreen a
"Christma.s-tree," and a high, green hedge
a "railing." They wonder at the spiders
and the squirrels, and call out to their

teachers to look at a cow.
Our impromptu morning entertainments

have been especially bright this week, for

we have had some good home talent among
the children. One little fellow in particu-

lar who recites Eugene Field's "Just Be-
fore Christmas,'' as well as a number of
dialect pieces very finely, has favored u.s

again and again. Two little sisters, whose
mother is a singer, have given us some
sweet children's songs, which they have
learned from their mother. No matter
how noisy the crowded chapel, it becomes
perfectly quiet as soon as the little Ward
girls begin to sing. Thus, from one and
another, selections are given, some bright

CANDID.VTES FOR OUK ClllI.DKEX S HOME— K.AMII.IAR STREET SCIC.NE l.\ NEW YORK.

Kobei )s«i
eduM and
menil of

'

Scotc famJ

ot s -li

worth h
e nte
111 i s 5

field

pool
ters (

Yor
Froi
point

to St

a nd
Kans
The

Mission, which she founded ten'
at 106 East Third street, has s
gone steadily on. Some idea of
of tlie work may be gained froi

est report

:

It is with great pleasure that I
my mission work in Kansas City I

ten years. I arrived from St. L<
month of May, 1SS7, believing; tha t

a work for lue to do. After canv |

east side of the city for the chur
ticed the terrible condition of the L
It abounded with low saloons!, P
houses, and dens of iniquity. Ma

|

table fainilies were living ainong
their dear little children growing
atmosphere of vice. J'he excuse *

were that lit

ness oblige [hj

live there; pa
cause of 1 2 I

rents. V i 1

teachers ai
'

liand I star

the people,

whether ai: <nH
called to k 1

their .souls hei

swered: Ne

'

as tliey \v e 1

there. Th.
while I rea nd|

cd with th'

vited me c

again, I { id

and while '

gelher, so

had never
|

niy missic 7
in New V
bonis. In

I rej^rovetl

sharply thr ht]

livd me. tc ai

mv safety.

At that! ill

lip my niin pi
mission 01 jhu

with only? I
I

ed the b: Hfl

Prevack .. •8,11a 07
One who lovoB chil'n.
Vail 1 00

Mr. Tobin 1 00
I. .M P. Hnrtforti . .2 00
A .M .IefTerl«li 2 00
Mr > Van KIrerk . . 1 00
Mf« P Filer 2 00

Friend. N V 5 00

I II N So Gardiner 2 00
Teacher, (irernpnrt. . 3 00
Mixa Dnrkntadrr . S 00
K L neevem * wife 6 00
Onting. Edwardadalelo 00
Mind Ella Van Bra-

klo's clann 2 00

Jno II Braden . 1 00
Daisy Francisco .10 00
Two who are trving

to do <lsd'8 will.

ColoSpgs 2 00
Oak Grove .S S. Mich 1 VO

Hcfd Dutch S.S.Bklvnl2 50
I) W l.oomis .twife . 3 00
C. Stnunton 1 00
l-ricnd. <;enova 1 00
Mrs H Blauvel) 3 00
Dora Codio 3 00
Mrs ,1 11 Clinne A J

(
' Stanley 6 00

I S (^airna 2 n"
M, Tilton 2 00
ClaJence. Hazel, and
Leon White 3 00

Miss A Riddlestorfer 100
Mary, Bnrnsido 1 00
Martha (• Osborne 3 (Kl

C E i A S, New York 6 00
Mrs KMza A Sprague 5 00
Mrs E II Nichols 3 00
() Heed 5 00
Blount family 3 00
Ann T Otia 3 00
West Hampton Hall
M ESS 8 50

Mrs .Mary Whaple» 2 00
Frienil. Clark's (Jrove I 00
Mania Charite. Kklyn 2 00
Little Charite. Bklyn I 00
Mrn Hiilskamner . 5 00
Subr, Med ford 3 00
Fricnil, Lebanon ... 2 00
Lemoyne, tJilhert. ... 60

C'ontrlbiitionH nf ClntliliiK, f tr.

Kricnd. \V. .A 1 Farnncton ; Mrs K II An-
derson; Mrs Smith I'ray ; II V. Bullock; Mrstico
.Storkopf ; Miss Minnie K .Austin, C"hairiii,Tn Mercy
«t Help Dept, Norwalk, K I.; C F. Wilmartli ;

i-'rientl, Kemincton ; M K I.illibritlgi- ; Helen Fav
Holier ; Mrs A V Khule ; Mrs K I. Hullock ; T H
S& M C H, Carbondale ; Walter M C, Cal ; Mrs
G \V Ramsey

;
Kay iV Marion, Walthain ; Clyde,

Remington,

Madge I'. Howlnnd 1 00
Mrs A W C Williams. 6 00
Mrs John L<n-imcr ... 2 00
Friend, Loda 1 00
ZR,I. Ncshannock FIs 2 00
Mrs A A (i Sweet . 3 00

Zillah May Trowin. 2 00
.

. Laconia 3 00

J ( : Pierce 3 00
Mrs W F. Martin 4 00

Nels P Bruvold 3 («)

Li.la HofTman . 100
Vina HolTnian 1 00

, Richmond 2 00
M S Morrison I 10
1) D Davis 50
,) II K, New Vork . 50(H)

Abhie F Batten 3 00
II W Miller .... 3 00
Mrs M Lnthrop 1 00
Mth I) Milne 3 00
II L Disbro I 00
Phobe Sanders I 00
CongCh S S ,t C F Soc,
Daytnna 11 00

Wilfred A Florence,
Brooklyn 100

Mrs l'':mnia Thompson 300
Mrs S W Simnson 2 00

Hannah ,Swaiisoii ... I 00
, So Newbury 1 00

Mrs M W White 50
Friend 1, Brooklyn . 6 00
Mrs Mary Landon . 2 50
In memory of Little
Low I'liebeiicue ... 50

Toiiii «i:t,HH7.n»

we rfed

and fuk

;toie I. J

No. io6 at ij;

the rent, went in, locked the door, a 1

long talk with the Lord. The ijt (

boiight lamps. Tlie V. M. C. A. |i

tliree dozen chairs and some boo I

ceeded in inducing a large numbe |f

folks to come in. Hare feets, dirlypj

faces were tlie rule, but after a few

what a change I ( lean hands and

clothes, and altogether changed,

trial school was next started. 1 hi.' M
by the good ladies of the First nr

C:hurch. After si.x months we rfeO,

laiger store above. Ladies
from different churches came
the tirst being Mrs. L, Schauffler, n^f

Lord. Miss Jennie Williams, who inoi

ing good work in Dallas,

sionary spirit from the Roberts' M pjVJ

Allan Cameron, who is laboring

KOt his missionary inspiration i

Mission. The north end of the

on Third street, is loo per cent, be
f
!

was nine years ago. Some of Ini

entered the school at its comment

with us to-day. Others are mamc
made good wives and mothers, an'

near to us. XeMie Bishop died

talking of Jesus, and many olher^

to meet her. Many unfortunate"

died, who received strength and

the Lord in the Roberts Mission.

The Roberts Mission is sup

voluntary contributions, and is'

wholly as a work of faith, N'

workers are salaried, and Mr^

gives her own efforts freely

charge. The address of the

io6 E. Third St., Kansas City,
'
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GOPEL TOUR IN ASSAM.
Paul Writes of His Voyage Up

Or t River in his nission Boat, the

obo irta (Good News)—Preaching in

»cnt Native Villages.

SSAM is a country contain-

ing a population of about
six millions. Its people are

divided into about filty dis-

tinct tribes, speaking not

less than forty languages
and dialects. From this

teadi will see at once that the work
iedcatthe twelve different mission

TE.\ SIFTING I.N ASSAM.

lie province by the society is

.-;ind and that scarcely any two
> can employ exactly the same

rity of the people are Hindus,
ci has also a large body of fol-

-sam. These latter are to be
ders in the large towns, while
with exceptions, are the quiet

living in small villagesthrough-

ince. The Miris are a people
IS, tired of continual fighting

nt tribes while in their inde-

:e in the mountains to the north
ict. descended into the plains

I lime that the ISritish govern-
- occupied this country, (1827);
ve lived in peace and quietness

multiplying in three genera-
i few families to a people num-
t forty-five thousand.
r missionaries who had opened
o n for work

: teagarden la-
—

' are all immi-
lower India).

h Lakhimpur
S94, seeing the

: numerous in

rhood, urged
onary be sent.

e the writer,

;n in the Uni-
Chicago. and

. eviously lived
.1 I the British

id himself to

o the society

e auspices he
. as a foreign

' The appoint-
nade and the

- his wife were
: Vymore, Neb.
ikhimpur. As-
s work. We

- a' ur destination
* 11 of January,
anoegan at once

" urselves acquainted with the
leir language. The first three

'-e spent in a little earthen-
' iboo hut. half of which was
P »• our bed. Before the rainy

'« Ijiid become familiar with the
Py ' ing trips in a little boat cut

:e, along the rivers which run
lescribably beautiful forests
larshy jungles,

ouncie Miris most thickly settled
Jtheirge Subinsiri river, so deter-
" '0 uild a house near the moun-
.on ts river, that our station might

y reach of the Hill Tribes
na tt border, as well as in the midst
ose \o had become British subjects

ffotei Boston asking an appropria-
lora^at. This done, my wife and
piled irselves to the study of the As-

samese language ; for we found that the

Miris spoke and some of them read in

Assamese. By the end of the rainy sea-

son we could read the New Testament,
and talk to the people, although not flu-

ently.

Our hearts rejoiced in August when we
received a letter from Boston saying
money had been given for the boat. Sep-
tember saw me hunting the Brahmaputra
river for a suitable boat. I succeeded in

buying one from a Hindu priest whose
disciples were rather upset because I

would not bow down and worship this

wa/i who calls himself a god. This boat
is made in the shape of a very long-bodied

goose, by means of long
strips of wood which are

wonderfully fastened to-

gether by fiat nails. It is

4jx6. I had it properly
fitted up, so that we should
be protected from sun or
rain and have room for

sleeping and eating pur-
poses. By the first of Oc-
tober all was rea 'y; and
on the fourth of that
month my wife, our As-
samese teacher, and my-
self, with three Miri boat-
men, started out on our
first aquatic Gospel tour.

On Sunday, the 6th. we
had a sort of a dedication
service at a Bengali Chris-

tian village on the Ronga
river. At this service Mr.
and Mrs. Firth, two other
missionaries, were pres-

ent. We named the boat
the Nudo Barta (i. e. Good News). On
the following morning these Bengali
Christians came out to the river bank at

about 7:30 o'clock and knelt down with us
and asked God's blessing on the Hubo
Barta and its

mission. As our =

boat glided out
into the waters
they sang with
us, •' Take the

Name of Jesus
with You,'' in

Assamese. And
so we went day
after day from
village to vil-
lage. There are
just twenty Miri
villages on this

beautiful little

river, and in

of truth and purity, and our only hope for

them is in their acceptance of the Gospel.
.Alter much traveling we found a piece

of high land suitable for our purpose. It

is within a mile of a large tea-garden, not
far from two others, and within two miles
of five villages, one of which is quite near
the border of Assam. While taking a
cup of tea on the river bank we came to

the conclusion, all things considered, that
this was a most desirable place. We ap
plied to the deputy commissioner for the

land, which was in due time granted.
Other trips were taken in the Hi<b>

Barta, to visit again the villages in which
we had sown the seed. Altogether we
considered our first cool season's touring
was attended with blessing.

Last September, being assured by our
Board (the American Baptist Missionary
Union) that money for a bungalow would
be forthcoming, a temporary house was
built at our new station, I'athalipaur. In
October the missionary was joined by his

wife and little daughter, born since we
came to Assam) since whicli time this sta-

tion has Ijeen open. For seven consecu-
tive months much of our time has been
spent in building a good substantial bun-
galow and other necessary houses.

.So far, four souls have been bap-
tized, confessing their belief in Christ.

.Missionary work of all kinds has
been caixied on, not the least important
of which is the attendance upon the con-

tinual string of people of various tribes

who come for medical assistance. The
Gospel has been preached directly to

most of the people of the neighborhood

;

a school has been opened, and in spite of

bitter opposition on the part of the Hindu
leaders and others, we find many of the

people impressed. During the summer
we hope to gather together the few
Christians who are in the tea-garden near
by, and organize them into a church.

A HAKKA BOAT.

RIVER SCENE AT KAVIN, CHINA.

them we sowed the "seed of the Word."
Reaching the mouth of the Ronga river,

we found ourselves once more in the great

Subinsiri. and traveling up stream. The
people were enthusiastic in their recep-

tion of us. and the young men who could

read bought copies of the gospels, some
times following us for miles to do so.

Thev brought out their sick, and begged
us to cure them. Our hearts ached to

help them.
This is the worst district in Assam for

opium. The money spent in the Lakhum-
pur district last year for this drug ex-

ceeded by far the' land rents and taxes.

Lying, stealing, and even men selling their

own daughters, not infrequently into a

life of shame, in order to get money for

opium : these are some of the dire results

of the habit that came under our personal

observation. They have no conception

.A. RAVIN fLOUGHMAN.

While some tea-garden
managers and other Eu-
ropeans connected with
tile tea industry in As-
sam, rather encourage
than oppose missionary
work amongst their

coolies, a great majority

of them show very clear-

ly that they wish we
would keep the light

farther away from them.
The needs of this field

are many, the most im-

mediate being means to

support at least two more native Christian

teachers. It is my great desire to place

these at important points in this field

where they may open schools, and do all

the direct preaching and hand to-hand

Christian work that it is possible for them
to carry on. We have only one native

helper employed now.
I have learned in the short time I have

been in Assam not to measure the influ-

ence of the Gospel among Hindus by the

number who openly profess Christ, but by
the quiet acknowledgments of its divine

authority, the spotless character of Christ,

the need of the atonement that it pro-

vides, and the sorrowful confessions that

we sometimes hear to the effect that "If I

become a Christian, all my friends and
neighbors will forsake me ; and having no

place among them I should become a

beggar." Pray for us. Joseph Paul.

WINNING SOULS IN CPUNA.
Heroic Labors of our Pioneer Missionaries

Among the Hakkas A Race of Bigots.

N the letter be-

low, from the

pen of^ Rev.
Geo. E. Whit-
man, a faithful

American mis-
sionary of the

Gospel in Chi-
na, light is shed
upon a portion

of the great
Mongol race
concerning
which little is

known. The
Hakkas. de-
scribed by Mr.
Whitman, are

among the
most bigoted of

the Chinese, yet as his letter shows, sul>

stantial spiritual progress has been made in

the face of a multitude of discouragements.

Editor " T/te Christian Herald:"
Our mission is to that branch of the Chinese

race called "Hakka." They do not differ very
materially either in character or custom from
the other branches of this great race, with this

exception : that foot-binding is not practised
among their women.
The spoken language of the Hakkas is

closely allied to the Mandarin, and yet suf-

ficiently different to make it a distinct dialect.

The territory they occupy is mountainous,
and is situated wholly inland, including por-

tions of three provinces, namely : Kwang
Tung, Fu Kien, and Kiang Si, with by far the

larger portion in Kwang Tung province. The
number of Hakka-speaking people has been
estimated from five millions all the way up to

twenty millions. The mission forces here
bear no such favorable relation to the multi-

tudes as did the five loaves and two small
fishes to the thousands gath-
ered beyond the Sea of Gali-
lee. But Christ is here as
truly as he was there, and in
this is our hope and confi-
dence.

The German Basle Mission
has had a field for many
years among the Hakkas.
working in from Canton.
The English Presbyterian
Mission also has a prosper-
ous work, starting in from
Swatow as a base. Both are
meeting with grand success,
though they have as yet only
reached a comparatively
small number of the people.
With the exception of the
Roman Catholics, the Bap-
tist -Missionary Union is the
only other body engaged in

the work of evangelizing the
Hakkas. Our work, also, as
in case of the Presbyterians,
starts in from .Swatow as a
base, and is an outgrowth'of
the mission to the people
speaking the Swatow dialect.

Though our mission was
started some fifteen years
ago, our progress has been
exceedingly slow. The con-

tinual attempt through all these years to get
an equipped body of workers on the field has
met with constant failure. For the first

eight years or so. it was carried on, with many
interruptions and changes, from a little village

situated near the border of the Hakka terri-

torj-. .About six years ago a station was
opened farther inland, at Kayin, the principal

city and intellectual centre of the Hakkas.
This is now the central station and home of
the missionaries. We have at the present
time here and there scattered over this large

field about sixty church members, a small
number—but only an advance guard let us
hope of the many who will follow to do battle

against the powers of .Satan as manifested in

the superstitious customs and beliefs of this

people. There are six stations established,

including Kayin, from which work is carried

on. These all have preachers in charge e.x-

cept two, for which there are no suitable la-

borers as j'et. We visit these two stations as
frequently as possible and try to develop an
interest there.

Our greatest need is for trained native
workers. To meet this need, the senior mis-
sionarj", Mr. Campbell, has recently opened
up a school at Kayin. There are six Chris-

tian students in attendance, beside others who
attend some of the classes. We hope that

three of the number will soon be ready for

active work. Next year it is expected that the

number of students will be considerably la/ger.

We also need a compound with foreign houses,

so as to prevent the loss that arises from a

long absence from the field in hot weather.

The attendance at the chapels is lat^e, and
the inquirers are of a hopeful class. AN e have
baptized twelve believers since the beginning
of this year, and expect other additions.

KayinJuly qtlt, jSgj. GEO. E. WhJTMAN.
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BASHARA,
THE BEARER OF TIDINGS

AN ORIENTAL TALE,

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

By ALFREDA POST, of Beirut, Syria.

CHAPTKR II—Continued.

NOW for the last march !" cried the

Sheikh,"before you are water and
life!"

The camels rose first, with awkward,
plunging motion, and led the way; the

horsemen followed, a phantom procession.

Thev rode hour after hour in weary
silence. The moon waned, till Hashara
could discern nothing but the dim outline

of the white camel before him, moving
ever onward with monotonous swaying
gait. He struggled witli sleep as with

some bird of evil omen that kept ever

settling back upon him when he drove it

off. At l.-istthe conflict grew too painful

:

he slipped down from his

saddle, and in an instant

was asleep upon the

ground. Abu .Shan's

horse stumbled over him.

'•What in the name of

madness are you doing
exclaimed the rider.

'•Leave me I pleaded
Bashara, '•my life is noth-

ing to nie."

With rough kindliness

the Bedouin jumped from
his horse and forced 15.

i

shara back into his saddle.

'My son, you are not

used to this life we have
only four hours more.'"

Four hours of suffering

for man and beast! At
last came the dawn,
.stretching ghost-like

fingers across the plain: .i

mountain ridge took

shape against the sky.

"Praise l)e to Allah !

there is our well !"' cried

the .Sheikh." do you .see

the women witii their

water-skins ?"

Water! water! who
knows the life-giving
m e a n ing of the word !

The men i)roke into
cheers. The women, with
eager sympathy, drew for

them and their animals,

and they drank with the

gratitude of those who
enter J'aradise,

When all were refresh-

ed, the women filled the

water-skins for them-
selves, slung them over
the backs of their little

donkeys and trudged off

to the Bedouin settlement

at the liase of the moun-
tain. The .Sheikh waited
till they were out of hearing, then rallied

his men.
'•The first village that we seek is up

yonder at the head of the valley. We
must sleep here at the well for the dav ;

wlien night conies, we shall leave tlie

camels here, and the horsemen will make
the attack ; with the help of Allah, we
shall take everything in the village!''

The men stretched themselves upon the

ground, liashara was the most exhausted
of them all. i)ut with a superhuman effort,

he kept himself awake.
••This is mv high calling!" he kept say-

ing to himself. In a short time, all around
him were deep in sleep. Without a sound,
lie rose to his feet and hastened in the

direction which the Sheikh had pointed

out. It was an hour's climb, a terrible

task, but he panied on. The group of

flat-roofed houses w.is reached. He hur-

ried to the iiarket place where the men
were assembled.
"For your lives, defend yourselves ! the

Bedouins are upon you !"

From mouth to mouth, the message
flew, the whole village was astir. .Men

rushed hither and thither carrying arms,

making barricades. Bash.ira the bearer

of the tidings, was soon forgotten : he

slipped behind a low arch, his work was
now done, and he threw himself upon the
ground and slept.

C HAPTER 111.

He was awakened at dark by the sound
of guns and conflict. He jumped up, all

his young blood on fire : then ciiecked him
self. With hands clenched and lips

pressed tightly together, he struggled with
himself. Should he, Bashara, stand still

while men defended their homes ! And
yet, and yet, how could he in honor fight?

"I have eaten bread and salt with them !"

He stood, not caring that the fighting
came nearer. Tori lics 'jjcuni"' 'Ncnpons

toMl. THIS WAY, Ql'ICKLY, .SAID THE GIRL,

glanced back and forth, A sudden weak
ness came over him; he was shot in the

arm. Like one in a dream he tried to

stanch the blood, but he was rapidly
growing dizzy.

He was called to consciousness by a

light touch ; the slight figure of a girl

stood before him,
••Come this way. quickly," she said,

''there is no time to lose,"

He followed her, dazed, through rough
alleys, up and down slippery steps, be-

tween rows of huts. .Smoke ])oured out

of half - underground door - wavs from
household fires upon the floor licneath,

and in the fitful glare he could see huddled
groups r>f women and children ; it seemed
like glimpses into D.inte's world.

His guide led him to the outskirts of

the village. "Take care," she said, •these

steps are steep,"'

She seemetl to disappear into the ground
before him, but pre.sently emerged, carry-

ing a smoking clay lamp. He followed her

down the steps, and lound himself in a

cave, roughly fitted up as a human habi

tation. An old woman came forwartl to

greet him.
"("randinother," said the girl, "this is the

messenger who brought the warning."

'Welcome, oh welcome he is among
us! " she cried with quavering voice.

Bashara sank down upon a straw cushion
on the floor.

Grandmother," said the girl, "he is

wounded; he has lost much blood,"
.•\s she spoke she brought from a corner

a piece of soft material and tore it into
strips.

Let me wash the wound first," she said,

bringing a jug of water.
With deft fingers, she started to ban-

dage the arm.
••This way, please," said Bashara.
-She grasped his meaning intelligently,

and under his direction made a creditable
dressing,

'• Yasmin was always quick with her
fingers," said the grandmother.
Yasmin ! Jessamine ! The name carried

its own fragrance.

A halting step was heard on the stair-

way.
••(Grandfather, is it you ,''"

'•Yes, I come with joy; the Bedouins are
driven away !"

'•Praise the Lord!"' cried they all.

The old man started at sight of Ba-
shara.

"You are the one I have sought all day!
The whole village is calling for you

;
they

are ready to kiss your feet
!""

'Then they do not think me a coward?"
The old man looked perplexed. ''What

do you mean? They think you a I^rophet,

a .Messenger from (iod." He caught sight
of Bashara's bandaged arm. "And wound-
ed, too ! Truly we owe you our lives,"

The old woman leaned forward. " My
son, you have not told us your name.""

"Bashara," he answered,
••Bashara !"' she repeated, throwing up

her hands in ecstacy, 'and truly did your
mother name you !

' The Bearer of Good
Tidings !' Well is that name fulfilled to-

night !"'

The next morning the whole village
crowded to do Bashara honor, Theyjcame
with dancing and singing, dancing tiie

sword-dance l)efore him ; never did a king
receive more loyal tribute. They told him
the story of the encounter and of the brave
men who were wounded.

••Bring them to me," said Bashara. "I

can use my right hand still; perhaps I can
help them."'

Their enthusiasm now knew no bounds.
'•A great Hakim is among us! With

life and death in his hands!
"

Bashara tended the wounded while the

fever was still upon him, and the people
who gathered around gazed as though upon
a miracle,

'•Oh, stay with us always !
" they cried.

'•Men will come to you from all the \ il-

lages round about: all eyes will look to

you, the great Hakim !
"'

The thought worked in Bashara"s mind
as he lay upon his pallet.

'•] should not grow rich," he thought:
his glance fell upon the unselfish face of

the girl, and his thought slunk away for

very shame,
••Tell me," said Yasmin eagerly, "did

you truly come from the great college for

doctors in Beirut?
"

"Yes," said Bashara, "and if I guess
rightly, you, too, have not always been in

this village."

Yasmin flushed, as she answered in

Lngiish, '! was in the school of the Scotch
lady at ,\in-el-Hajai."

'•Oh, the noble English language!" ex-

claimed Bashara. •'! have not heard it

since 1 left the coast."

^'asnlin brought out from her corner a
pile of English books.

( Continued on next page.
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Humor in the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparil'a Found to Be

the Best of Blood Purifiers

"I had a very h.ul hmiior in my blood and

began taking IIoocl's .Sarsaparilla, and in a

short time I was enlirely cured. I believe

I lood'.s Sarsaparilla lo he the best of blood

purifiers and I do not hesitate to recommend

it to all sufferers with impure blood." Mks.
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^sha, the Bearer of Tidings.
nued from preceding page.)

:is to me all that is sweetest and
life," she said.

s that strange language that you

uiiK asked the grandmother.

It is lat they teach us in the schools."

in.

It time Bashara's love for the

ij;uage grew mightily,

m you be happy, " he asked
le day. "in such different sur-

from' those where you have
ted ?

"

to come." she said, "I could

my grandparents alone. We
e a house." she added apolo-

ut when my grandfather grew
work, we came here.''

) you do when it rains Does
er'pour down the steps ?

"

lave dug a trench around in

11 of the cave, so the water does
s.'' she said.

looked at her with a sort of awe.

CH.\PTER IV.

ears later, there arose on the

.)king the village, the cheerful

the Hakim's new house, the

jf, herald of the new civiliza-

lakim himself had learned that

house in a country village is

to start from : he was again
ck. He looked up lovingly to

V. where stood Yasmin among
ns and aromatic plants.

e, little wife," he called.

: ack soon," she pleaded. "I

en you go to these distant vil-

m leads a charmed life."' he
r fear

!

'' He turned down the

How differently he had once
lat way ! Stopping at the last

road he waved his good-ljye

Yasmin, who still stood in

jt told her that his road must
the desert. He passed the

he had journeyed so far to

le on. several hours upon the

th. Xo living being did he
liright-eyed lizard that darted
ler a thorn-bush, and, and sat

kimbo watching the stranger,

lid live like you,'' said Bashara,
he morning dew on the thorn-

night farewell on the desert.''

over a little eminence, and
ight of a parly of Bedouins
)f him. riding in the same di-

liimself. With the alertness

: sert traveler learns, he stopped
till they should reach a safe

le watched them as they filed

ression of the road between
lenly a demon yell burst forth,

- .ivalancbe there crashed down
rty a band of armed men ; the

I own back upon itself. They
emselves together, and struck
lin like a serpent, again and
and repulse. But the at-

ty had the advantage.
1 only a few minutes before
V the plunderers tie together

i-c^.hich remained unhurt, gather
'^-ipiB of their captives and gallop
i'. w: on episode which may occur

; iron the desert.

enough remnant was left, sev-
lying motionless upon the

I rest bending over them,
rould no longer stand by, a
-le made his way toward them

1
ting approached them on foot.
HI peace."

: mswered by a groan from a
in in the centre of the group.

' space," said Bashara. "I think
1 un."'

down and started as from a
' it was no other than Sheikh
He glanced to the face oppo-
1 met the sinister features of

meof the Sheitan !'' exclaimed
a clutching for his dagger; but

,

''gse,iad been carried away,
urse e religion of the beard—"

" forget the past.'' said the
son. can you still have mercy

, -Un?"
^

f'wiifted the Sheikh's hand to his
"len, his forehead.

i"""'
^ yo" ™v life; have I

:0' aten -ead and salt with you ?"

Carefully, tenderly, Bashara bound up
the wounds. They improvised a stretcher
out of their full girdles.

"We must carry him three hours to the
nearest village," said Bashara.

After an hour's weary march, the Sheikh
stopped them. "Let me die here in peace.''
They laid him upon the burning clay

and tried to shield him from the sun witii

their bodies.
Suddenly the Sheikh lifted himself up

and spoke to Bashara.
"My son. wiien rirst you escaped from

me, I swore I would take your life; but
now, I know that God was with you."'

He fell back heavily ; Bashara caught
him wiih his arm and laid him back upon
the clay, lifeless.

THE E.ND.

Andrcc's Trip to the Pole.
Whether Dr. Andree, the daring Swed-

ish aeronaut, who started by balloon for
the North Pole some time' ago. has al-

ready perished or has landed at some re-

mote point, is not yet known. Various
rumors as to his fate have been circulated
but all have proved unfounded. For many
years past. Dr. Andree has been well
known as a scientific aeronaut of particu-
lar experience in long voyages. He has
made many ascents for experimental pur-
poses, building up his knowledge of bal-
looning possibilities gi adually but surely.
Two years ago he first startled the world
by the formulation at the Geographical
Congress of his scheme for crossing the
North Polar region in a balloon, and he
soon obtained the financial help necessary.
The late Mr. Alfred Nobel gave him gi;,-

ooo, and King Oscar of Sweden contribu-
ted §8.500. The balloon, which cost $10,-

000 is about seventy-five English feet in

height from the opening of the balloon
proper to the top. and. roughly, a hundred
feet from the top to the bottom of the bas-
ket. It is made of three thicknesses of
silk held together with varnish and over-
laid with two coats of varnish. Although
this balloon may be regarded as being in

almost every respect a novelty, the most
striking characteristic is the guiding and
steering apparatus. This apparatus, to

describe it in brief, consists mainly of
guiding ropes of different lengths, the
shortest being about i.ooo feet and the
longest about 1,200 feet in length. These
ropes hang from the bearing-ring just

above the car and drag along the earth or
ice. The idea is that in case one of the

ropes got foul, the otheis should run free.

These guiding-ropes drag after the bal-

loon, and are shifted by the voyager as he
wills, so that their weight and hold on the
balloon shall regulate its course.

The SEPTEMBER

Ladies' Home Journal
Is rich in suggestive

matter for girls

:

The Girl
About to be Married
Will find thenewest ideas in decorations
for home weddings: also a full outHne
of the groom's part in his wedding.

The Girl
Starting Her New Home
Will find in Mrs. Rorer the wisest help
and counselor. This month she tells

twenty ways of making bread and rolls :

also how the small leaks in a household
can be avoided.

The Girl Who Aspires to Art b.r Ruih Ashmore

ANewWaltz by the Composer of "Erminie"
Hamlin Garland's Story of a Beautiful Girl

All the Ne'w Winter Fashions for Girls

One Dollar a Year Ten Cents a Copy
Twenty-five Cents for Three Months

Tile Curtis Publistiing Compaoy, Philadelphia

N'V TTnivfrcitvSitty-'h"''! y'*"' opens Oct_, 1st,
. I. universuyi897.' day classes (ll. b.

T aw <ifhnnl after two years.) EVENING i;I-ASS-
Ol-UUUl LL.B. after three years.) Tuition

StIOO. ORADrATF. Classes—Twelve .oiirses. Five re-

quired for LL.M. For cireulars address L.J.Tompkins,
Kegistrar. Washington Square. New York City.

A-head of Pearline ?
Never! Not a bit of it! That is

out of the question. Probably not
one of the many washing-powders
that have been made to imitate

Pearline would claim to excel it

in any way. All they ask is to be
considered "the same as" or "as

rood as" Pearline, But they're

not even that. Pearline is to-

day, just as it has been from the
first, the best thing in the world

for every kind of washing and cleaning.

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 2 1st Street, N, Y.

The Most Popular Department Store

in America.

NEW YORK
is the

^ CENTER OF FASHION.

A Postal Card

will bring you this

Profusely Illustrated

Fashion Catalogue FREE.

1^ Ready September loth.

SEND FOR it: FREE UPON REQUEST.

FRANKLIN COLLEGE ^ e n t out U- S. Senators,
Covernors, and 340 Ministers. Total cost $140 a year:

8 courses, course fo-- D.D.. Ph.D.. Ac; catalog free,

with plan to earn funds. W.A.Williams. D.D.. Pres.

Hafae $2 to $10 a Day selling our mack*
Intosh Dress Skirts, new dress shieldSf

I.ndlea' Supply Co., 3118 Forest Are^tCbleago
WOMEN
WW ete.Ciit.Frer. I.nill

CONSECKATED WOMEN
who^e mind and heart have been turned in love and
sympath.v towards erring girls, and feel called_ to

work among Them and capable of being matrons in a

Home for such girls, commi.nicate with
MRS. K. W. B.\REETT, General Superintendent

of the Na.ional Florence Crittenton Mission,
218 Third St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

What bringfs release

from dirt and
grease? Why,
Don't you know ?SAPOLIO!
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THE WESLEYAN PRESIDENT.
MANY Methodists in this country will

be interested in the action of the
Enghsh Wesleyan Conference in the

CHRISTIAN HERALD

REV. W. L. WATKINSON.

choice of its
President. The
Rev. \V. L. Wat-
kinson. on whom
the highest honor
in the gift of iiis

churcli has been
conferred, is well
known on this

side the Atlantic.

He was the rep-

resentative of his

church at the
General Confer-
ence here last
year, when many

had the opportunity of making his ac-

quaintance. His books, too, have been
widely read, and have been appreciated
even more highly than in his own land.
It is remarkable that there he has more
readers among the Congregationalists
than among the Wesleyans.

Mr. W'atkinson is a native of the sea-
port of Hull, and is fifty nine years of age.
His parents were in humble life, and his
early school teaching was extremely lim-

ited. But after he joined the .Methodist
Church, his fme talents and remarkable
oratorical ability were speedily recognized,
and before he was twenty he was pro-
posed by his minister as a candidate for
the pulpit. The Conference declined to

approve the proposal, but his minister
was persistent, and persuaded his breth-
ren to give the young man a hearing.
The candidate preached a vigorous ser-

mon, at the conclusion of which every
member of the Conference voted for him.
He has held some of the most important
charges in the country, and has for four
years edited the Methodist Magazine.
He is an eminent scholar, and has written
some of the ablest of modern articles on
the relation of religion and science. His
election to the Presidency of the Confer-
ence is a well-deserved tribute by his

brethren to his abilities and character.

FOR THE SICK POOR.
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop'S Proposed
Hospital—An Undenominational Charity.

\NY of our readers are al-

ready familiar with the

cliaracter of the benevolent
work conducted by Mrs.
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop
among tiie destitute sick

poor of downtown New York. For some-
time past, she has been laboring faithfully

as a medical missionary, nursing the sick

at their own homes, and also giving care
and attention to those who are able to

visit her at her rooms, at No. 668 Water
street, which she converted into a tempor-
ary cancer hospital and dispensary nearly

a year ago. NIrs. Lathrop has associated
with her in this work several skilled nurses,

volunteers, and all labor together on purely
undenominational lines. Thus far. they

have been instrumental in relieving many
cases of suffering, where the i)atients are

too poor to pay a physician and at the

same time not of the class to be admitted
to public hospitals for treatment. A con-
siderable proportion of her patients are

victimsof cancer—a disease far more prev-

alent among the very poor than most peo-
ple imagine. The lives of those afflicted

ones are sad beyond description. Too
weak to labor, and generally regarded as

Free.—A Wonderful Shrab,—Cares Kidney
and Bladder Dineaaes, Rheuinatlam, etc.

New evidence shows that AlWavis, the new botan-
ical product of the Kava Kava Shruh. is indeed a
true sijecilic cure for dise.xscs caused by Uric acid
in the blood, or by disorders of the Kidneys and
urinary oreans. A remarkable case is that ol Kev.
A. ( I'm' .f North tnnstantia. N. . is told
in I ' World of recent date, lie w-as
cur' alter, as he says himself, he had
lost in and medicine, and was pre-
paring t i (J.I- .similar ti'itimony of extraordinary
cures of Kidney and bladrler diseases of long stand-
Inff, comes from many otlier sufferers, and iioohos-
pital cures li ive lu'en recorded in 30 days. Up to
this time the Chiir h Kidney Cure Co.. No. 418
Fourth Avenue. New Voik, art- thr- nnlv importers
of Alkavis, and they are s" 1

i
rove its

value that for the sake of they will

send a free treatment of A I I by mail
to every re.ader r)f The ('lit : who is a
Sufferer from any form of I lili r dis-

order. Ilri^ht'^ Disease. I Dropsy,
Gravel, I'ain in hack, Femal. '

,
! , or other

nffliction due to improiier acti.'ti ol tlic Kidneys or
Urinary Organs. \Ve advise all .^ulterers to send
their names and address to the company, and re-

• ceive the .\lkavis free. To prove Us wonderful
curative powers, it is sent to you entirely free.

hopeless incurables, they are practically

neglected and left to linger out an e.xistence

almost as miserable as the wretched, iso-

lated lepers on the island of Molokai.
It is Mrs. Lathrops purpose to estab

lish. on a moilest scale, a hospital for the
reception and treatment of patients
among the destitute poor. It will be
strictly unsectarian anil undenominational.
In the following communication she ex-
plains the scope and object oi her plan:

It is a need hoary with age and moss-
grown with neglect. The sick in life's bat-

tle—why not find them and take them from
destitution to what comfort we can provide.^
Are our other obligaiions more to be re-

spected than our obligations under the
teachings, clear as tlie sunlight, of our Cap-
tain, Christ Run up a building where two
or three hundred poor can be kept clean and
well fed ; their .sores dressed daily, not week-
ly; and their lives made decently happy. Ilet

rafters bristle above, and old-fashioned cheap-
ness prevail. liuild for to-day. Let the hos-
pital be secondary to the patients it harbors
and serves; not a palace that eschews abso-
lute charity becau.se each patient costs so
much in machinery. Let us build a barn or
a barrack for the army of sufferers whom no
one is adequately attending to. Tents are
lietter than nothing, and there is not a des-
perately sick person living, suffering also
from hunger and the landlord, who would
not prefer a roughly-tinished home that was
secure and well supplied, to the agonies of
anxiety they now know. Let us give a re-

spect to the poor in spite of their poverty,
and obey their command—that what can
meet the greatest area of need shall be done
in the quickest possible way. He practical

:

stop playing with the toys of electricity and
lu.xury long enough to solve the problem of
ordinary kindness toward the sick poor of a
certain class, or any class, for that matter. It

will not take an Edison to evolve success in

this branch of science, but merely a cable
woven of many small contributions and a
system of self-sacrifice in the bosom of each
worker at the Ijedside of our sick brethren.

A Blind Heathen Student.
Some time ago, a Christian missionary

was visiting a number of villages in the
interior of India, and he received an invi-

tation to go to one he had not yet entered.

On his arrival, the people gathered about
him and begged him to send a missionary
and a schoohiiaster to teach them "the -Sa-

cred Book." ''What do you know about
my sacred book he asked. An old man
sitting near answered, "I know a little of
it,''and began to repeat in Tamil the first

two or three chapters of St. John's Gos-
pel. To his surprise, also, he found that

the man was totally blind. He asked how
he could possibly have learned so much,
when the man answered that a lad from
some distance, who had been taught in a
mission school, had for months been work-
ing in this village, and had brought witli

him a part of the New Testament. He
had read this aloud so often that the blind

man had learned it by heart, and none of

the precious truths had been forgotten.
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NOT CONTAGIOUS.
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The widespread alarm caused by the New York
Health Board's wild, false, and untenable asser-

tions to tile ettecl that "Consumption is an in-

fectious disease which can be comnmnicated from
the sick to the well," led the Chairman of the State
-Section ot the .•\merican Medical Association, (tiie

highest Medical .Authority of the Profession) to
apply to Ur. Robert Hunter, as the oldest and
most experienced lung speciahst of tliis country

—

for a paper giving scieiititic and incontrovertible
proof of the utter lalsityof the Board s contention,
to be read at the 2bth annual meeting ot the Associ-
ation, held at Philadelphia, June 2nd, 1S9;.

1 lie points indubitably established by Dr.
Hunter are as follows:

1st. That the history and all reliable statistics of
the disease show that consumption is never com-
municated from the sick to the well.

2nd. That it never becomes epidemic as all in-

fectious diseases do.

3rd. That instead "f increasing through infection,
it is steadily decreasing from generation to genera-
tion—which would be impossible were it infectious
in any degree whatever.

4th. That consumption is one of the oldest dis-
eases known to mankind, and was accurately de-
scribed by Hippocrates 343 years before the birth ol
Christ. It is a lingering sickness which lasts for
months, and often for years, during all of which
time, if infectious, it would be throwing off the
germs of the disease and infecting tiiose in health.

jth. Nothing was ever done by the Profession to
prevent its spread by infection, if it had power to do
so, and yet at the end of twenty-five centuries of
uninterruiited growth, it is found to be less preva-
lent and less fatal tlian it was at the beginning.

In England, where the death tables are compiled
with the greatest care, the Annual Reports of
the Registrar General show that the deaths by con-
sumption in each million of the population were in

1S60 2,679

1880 2,'n6

1S90 1,385

a decrease in 30 years of over 40 per cent.

Had each of these cases been a centre of conta-
gion, producing new cases by infecting those in

health, there could h.ave been no decrease, but on
the contrary, the deaths must have been increased
by the numbers so infected.

No stronger proof that consumption is incapable
of reproducing itself could be given than the f; ct

that it is more prevalent in man than woinc-n.

Women nurse and attend upon consumptives
through their entire illness, and are constantly e.\-

posed to infection if it had the power to infect, and
yet only 2,944 of these e.\]>osed females die of it to

4,482 males.

The great Hospital for Consumption at Bromp-
ton, London, in existence for over sixty years, is

imich the largest hospital for lung diseases in the
world. It has a large staff of physicians with scores

of nurses and otiier hospital attendants. If con-

sumption was infectious It certainly would show it-

self among those in such close and constant con-

tact with it, in all its w^orst and most .idvanced

stages; and yet Dr. Williams, the senior physician,

says : "Infection in tite ifiirc/s of the hos/iital /•<•-

tween consumptives ami non-eonsitmfitives is un-
known
Dr. Cotton, another eminent physician of long

experience in the same hosjiital tells us the nurses

are all in good health, while of the physicians, nine-

teen in number, only one has ever shown any sign

of phthisis and he was delicate and consumjitive

w hen he came there.

Dr. Clapp reviews the above facts and declares

that "a residence in a consumption hospital and

long continued working in its wards among con

sumptive patients is a very good way indeed not to

catch the disease .'

Other leading specialists, and writers on lung dis-

eases, bear similar testimony.

Dr. Ancell says: "against the few facts thai

might seem to support the doctrine of contagion

there are tens of thousands that refute it.
'

Dr. Forbes says,"among the thousands he has at-

tended lie never witnessed a case of infecticm by it.''

Dr, Reginald I hompson could find but hfteen

susfectcd CA^'i out of li.ooo examined.

Dr. l-"lint but two possible cases out of 6qo—and

Dr. Richardson no cases out of 3000 investigated.

Dr. Douglas I'owell, speaking from his own [ler-

siin.il knowledge, experience and observation, says,

"t'onsumption is not infectious."

Dr. Duncan Turner gives "scores of cases where

persons, worn by sorrow and suffering, lived in im-

mediate contact with consumi>tives for years, when
if infection were possible they could not have es-

caped.—nevertheless they can.e out of the ordeal

unscathed."
Dr. Young says "all the evidence adduced to show

the infectiousness of consumption is absurd."

My own personal experience for more than 50

years of active professional life, the chief part of

which has been given to the studv :ind treatment of

hiiiK diseases as a specialty, -each day Ix'ing spent

in the examination of their chests, analyzing their

sputa, exposed at :ill times to their breath and to

emenatinns from their lindies, with their expectoia-

lions always in mv cusiiHlors,-slKnvs conclusively

that It is not infectious and c innot Ix! communica-

ted by association. I have never in my fifty years

of practice met with an instance of infection, or

seen anvthinc to make me lielievc it could be com-

municated from the sick to the well. With the

records of over ;o,ooo cases so examined and treat-

ed by me I am able to speak with all the confidence

of assured judgment in saying that there is no war-

rant or foundation for any belief that c

is infectious or communicable in any 0,

der any circumstances whatever. Tlk'
that it can be so communicated is disj

statistics of Consumption in all civih;
the reports of consumption hospitals a
tutions for the treatment of lung disea
the united clinical experience of scient
ists throughout the civilized world, who
lung diseases a life study.
No physician can believe consumptior

without discrediting the annals of his ,

sion,—the teachings of its leading aut
the overwhelming judgment of tliei,i

medical practitioners.

To what then are we to attribute tin ;

believing it infectious by the New
Board.' W as it gross ignorance of tli

consumption on the part of theMedii
had the Health Department someselfisji
own in view

In the face of the facts established l'

statistics and incontrovertibly proved
whelming testimony of the profession-
of the New York Health department
Consumption contagious— is inexpUcal
grounds creditable to that body. W
cause or the motive, the setting upof tl I

fake of infection, to terrorize and coet* E

was an outrage against truth and sci|

uphold it IS a crime against humanity.
I can only say in conclusion to the I

Health Board regarding its ideas aboi t

tion, as Cuvier said to the lexicograpl
|

plied to him to know if his definition .

was correct, "Lobster—a fish of a red

chiefly travels backwards.''

"Yes." he replied, "perfectly correct iihj

exceptions—3. lobster is not a fish,—it i tofj

color,—and it does not chiefly travel b; ttm
Consumption is not infectious— It iiotl

municable from the sick to the well,- d Ii

neither be prevented nor cured by si jdji

pest hospitals as recommended hv the :nl*

(Continued next H'eei.)

ROBERT HUNTEK.M.
Specialist in Lung Disease

117 West Porty-lifth Stret

-New \ ork.
Sept. 1st. 1S97.
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

HE SHUT-OUTS.
.we ail a warm corner in our

rarts for the shut-ins, and we
\-, I am sure, to cheer their

by ever>- means in our power,

ink as much about the shut-

it this subject in my head,

.s hearing Katharine, a prettj-

.icquainiance, remark in a tone

^oes Mrs. Cameron. Thank
le isn't coming here. It's an

10 talk with her. and I'm glad

it to do this hot day I"

ne!'" remonstrated her mother,

oeople think of you if you say

? Poor Mrs. Cameron cannot
.•afness. It is an infirmity we
:y. Poor lady, it shuts her out

^eal of pleasure I

''

iy be true, mamma." said Miss
rather pertly, "but I've never
. great effort on your part to

in the conversation. The fact

deaf as a post, and she makes
-omfortable because she's so

to hear, and so resolved to go
;tly as if she had ears like the

e's mother sighed. Of all

e surpasses that of being
public by a yoimg daughter,
ner, if she were well brought
e sweet and deferential. Girls

am how much they lose by be-

.^eeably to dieir mothers, nor

.cy how manner stamps them,
e.\actly wliere their position is,

ong ladies or among bores,

e, with her golf stick in her
: swinging jauntily away, a
ne-hearted girl, with golden
lUe eyes, so line and fair in

:tiat one longed to see her per-

".iiat makes womanhood attrac-

mother and i continued our

said my friend, "that I am
. this matter, though I own
: like being blamed by Kathar-
e always disliked talking witli

:"-s. 1 dread their trumpets and
ibes, and I shrink from bawl-
r ears. .My child inherits my
suppose."
as a pause. The silence fell

like a thin veil, and the clock
y in tlie far end of the room,
i remarked after awhile, "one
..est women I know, and one of
^blic speakers, a woman whose
elody. and whose words carrj-

clear, across a large audience,
rd when she sits on a sofa by
".old me once that the secret of
Ation and of the beautiful qual-
speech, was that in childhood
id and interpreted tlie reading
;o her deaf grandparents. 'I

. very dearly,' she told me. 'and
nake up to them for their loss

I did not let them lose the
i

phrase, nor a shade of meaning
i

.elp myself, and God has given
ard in the power of speaking

I

an always be heard.' ''
I

se," the' lady answered, "that if

inselfish we would consider
silent days, and the loss of va-
i our deaf friends suffer from.

,

iwn convenience, and we would

jj

let them be shut out. kept on
j

^edge of social enjoyment, and i

Tom the interests which are so
When we get at the very

a sin, it is almost always self-
•ess lich makes it grow stroiig and

,

'I'tit?'-
I

=d long that day, and we both
• It love to our neighbor would
erj- careful to tr^- and entertain

ther the blood is liable to become im-
s. pimples and hives appear. Hood's
snakes and keeps the blood pure. In
-d s Cures.

Mrs. Cameron whenever we could. And
not alone Mrs. Cameron, but other deaf
friends and acquaintances. From tliis

we passed to speak of friends who were
shut out from pleasures by iron walls of
povertj-, by hindering circumstances, by
the lack of education, by the care of little

children, and we made a quiet vow, that
we would do what we could to give free-

dom and ease and timely help, whenever
it came in our power, to any who were
less fortunate than ourselves.

Mrs. Ainsworth has not been at church
in six months : she cannot leave her
babies nor take them witli her. for every
minister is not like dear Mr. Moody, who
said not long ago one Sunday morning in

Xortlifield, "I don't want that mother to

be worried because her baby is fretting.

Sit still, madam. I can preach louder
than a baby can cry. What is a mother
with a baby in her arms to do if she has
no one to relieve her at home? She must
either never go to church, or carrj- her
baby with her. If any lady or gendeman
is disturbed, she or he may go out, but
mothers with their little ones must feel at

liberty to stay." After that, the baby be-
haved like an angel, and the mother
seemed to enjoy the service, since she had
a warrant for being there from tiie lips of
one whom she revered.

But, though tlie pastor would be glad to

see the motlier with her baby in the pew,
the people in the pews often frown, and
the mother feels uncomfortable when her
little ones are restless in church. She
should perhaps overcome the feeling,- but
she is too sensitive to do so, and she stays
at home, losing all the help attendance at

church would give her. She is a shut-out
from the sanctuary, for the time being,

and is in danger of forming a habit of
staying contentedly at home, even after

her limitations are removed by tlie grow-
ing up of her children.

Here there is a chance for the sweet
young girl, free as a flower in the sun-
shine, to go from time to time to the relief

of the burdened matron. She may spend
a Sunday morning, once a month, with
the nursery brood, letting her friends go
to church in her place. And so she will

beautifully assist one of Christ's dear
people.
We can all think of other shut-outs, and

other ways of helpfulness.

A WARNING
TO BOYS,

A Fall in Boyhood the Cause of

Lifelong Suffering.
From the Press, Utica, X. Y.

Mr. Robert S. Howard, of Bridgewater,
Xew York, has forwarded to us the accom-
panying valuable testimonial. From Mr.
Howard's advanced age, after a life time of

suffering from complicated diseases, his state-

ment must be read with interest, and we have
no doubt will go far towards convincing the
doubting ones, of the efficacy of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, as a radical cure in all rheumatic
and nervous affections and their sequelje.
Mr. Howard's reputation as a man and a

citizen lends weight to his simple, straight-
forward statement.
Being desirous that others should be bene-

fited as I have been, and that they may know
that the means of relief is \vithin easy reach,
I make the following statement, solemnly de-
claring the same to be true in every particular:
"My name is Robert S. Howard. I am a

miller by occupation. M)" postoffice address
is Bridgewater, Oneida County, X. V., and I

am 67 j-ears of age.
"I was a life-long invalid, my health being

first impaired by a fall when a boy, which in-

jured my spine. While in a weak condition
from this cause, I caught cold, which devel-
oped into rheumatism that became chronic.
In 1861 I was sutticiently recovered to think
I could enlist and tried so to do, but was
rejected, the surgeons telling me I was by no
means cured, nor was I fit to go to the front.

They knew better than I did, for very shortly
after, I was again laid up with severe pain in

the lumbar region. My kidneys were affected,

and my joints grew swollen and painful. My
usual position when trying to walk, was with
my hands on my knees, every movement giv-

ing e.xquisile pain. I was in fact a cripple,

and that became my normal condition, with
few periods of partial relief until last fall. My
digestion was much impaired, my stomach
was in bad condition, and I, of course, had

heart affection after the long years of rheuma
tism. I had always, when in my bad spells,

called in a physician, but I received very little

benefit from the usual medical treatment, and
at last these gentlemen pronounced my com-
plaint general debility, involving all the
organs, nearly, of which I am possessed.

"It was last fall, I say, when I began to read
in the papers of I)r. Williams' Pink Pills, and
I grew more and more interested in them
through the accounts I saw of so many people
being cured by them, until I came to the con-
clusion that they might do me good. I there-
fore bought two boxes of Pink Pills and pro-
ceeded to take them. It may have been
fancy, but it seemed to me that the first dose
made me feel better than I had been in a long
time, so I continued the treatment until I took
all the pills I had. By that time I knew there
was no fancy in the knowledge that I was get-
ting well. My health is now in better condi-
tion than It ever has been since childhood.
My appetite is good, I sleep well, all that dis-

tress in the back has disappeared, my joints
no longer trouble me, and my health is better
than it has been in 46 years, and improving
all the time. I am able to attend to my bus-
iness as a miller, and at 6; find myself more
of a man than I ever was before. I shall con-
tinue to use Pink Pills, and ad\-ise others af-

fUcted with any of the troubles that I suffered
for a lifetime to do likewise.

(Signed) " R. S. Howard."
Dr. Williams' Pink PiUs contain all the

elements necessary to give new life and rich-

ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves.

They are sold in boxes (never in loose form,
by the dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box,
or six boxes for S2.50, and may be had of all

druggists or directly by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Compan)-, Schenectady,
X. V.

EMPIRE

NIGHT GOWN
of fine muslin,
trimmed elabo-
rately with open
work, embroider-
ed insertion and
ruffles; boxplaited
back ; full length
and width : well

made throughout;
sizes 13tol6 inches
neck measure.

79 C.

-MnHIP""""""""MP ni'''"""""'"""""""'"m
^ BARGAINS

(Postage 16 cents
additional.)

equally as sreat ran be
oblaiaed tbrough our

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
Fall and Winter number reaiiv Sept. 10.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Contains over *2.000 i 1 1 u stration of articles

for home and pers'onal need.

Vour mODer refunded for any eoods not
provinff satisifactory, and exprefieagre paid
to all parts of the U. SS.iwhen orders amount
to stated 5um>. Send i)osial at once for Catalogue
D readv Sept. ]0». with Speoial Bargain Sheet.

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West \m sr^h^"v^Su^ef NewM
= WHEX SHE DRESSES =

E For street or iioiiic the woman who s

z values both health and appearance wears i
= KERRIS' GOOD.SENSE l OR-SET WAIST. =

sit insures the comfort and freedom for 5

I home wear.—the elegance and srace of E
sflsure necessar.v to aood form in dress. 5
Recommended bv ph.vsicians.

IFERRIS'
i CORSET WAIST

|
E Alwavs supenor in quality and worfemanship. |
E Made bieh and loiv bnet. long and short waist, s
5 to suit all figures. Children's. 2-5o. to •5<:ic. Misses'

E

S-5uc.to Jl.i-«>. Ladies', fl.i"' to s
= For sale hy all reinilern. S
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COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

.Made cf fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and nt bet;er than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Bsversible Collar Co., 79 Fra-klin St, Ke's-Tct'K

Stumps
show what the pencil was,

only good pencils are used to a

stump. Pencils which their ho'

"

enjoy to the end, are the celebrated

DIXONS PENCILSi
Smooth, even, frictionless, tough.

Every degree of hardness or soft-

ness—erery grade of finish.

U year dealer does not keep them, send 16

cents for pencils worth double the money.

JOS. DIX05 CBCCIBLE CO., Jersey City, H. J.

NEW LADIES GIRDLE. 20c.
|Sj?miin

UTEST STTIE. ^ iUST OUT.

All whiw metal ribbon grinile or beii: cnntinons piecse of nn-
brea£ao.e metal 28 incbes lone with over 2'^' slots lor ribbon.
Sterling silver plate; beaatiiul embossed bocfe.e; complete
With best silk ribbon ;adjaBtable to any sire: etore price ftOt;

Oar price, with lar^e catalogue post-paid. Oaly 20e. 3 for SOe,

B. iL lag«r8on * Bro., Ca Cortlaadt bU, Dept. &o. PI, 5. X«

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA.

A Permanent Cure Guaranteed. Send .';r

GEORGE J. 'WEST. M-D.. 510 F.;:h Avenue, Xew Tork.

othe
- -I use

in U. P. for sampler —Free.
A million rolls — varietv unhmited-

' CIS. to S3'i a roll, nrii rno
30% lower than othe-rs. ULALtnO

Write fjr :arge i.-;>ci5 ty express with niCPnilUTC

KAYSER & ALLMAN,?uts."iL!i5£{:^^

flQaWeekEasy.n 'So trocble to ni^e «1S &

done- S*od as yocr addrea* mt wit. Ii wi!'. for vocr iot<r^e«<

U> iLvesti^te. Wriu todar * Yo6 cso poEitirslr inake $\^ a
week easy. HUTaL aA.srFATr&UG CO^Boi A-F,Deiro

Ton work right

arocud borne. A
brand new iluog.
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DIRECTIONS FOR LIFE.

Apostolic Rules for the Conduct of Chris-

tians in the Various Relations of Life.

(Eph. 6: 1.9.)

One singular character-

istic of Christianity as

Christ gave it to the world

was the absence of speci-

fic legislation. In the
Mosaic economy there

were minute regulations

as to what should be eaten

and what avoided, what clothes might and
might not be worn, what ceremonies should

be observed and a multitude of other laws

governing social and religious life. But
Christ left all these untouched. He pre-

scribed no form of church government,
no order of worship. The Christian was
to be a law unto himself. Clirist aimed
at the heart. If that was made right,

all else would be right. Love of God
and love of man would insure a life of

love and beneficence. It was a law of

liberty. How wise such a proceedure

was. we now see. The centuries have
rolled by, bringing radical changes in

social life; new inventions have opened
up new forms of activity: new political

systems have arisen, bringing new duties

and new relations, but (."hristianity re-

mains ever fresh, ever useful, ever ap-

plicable to the changed conditions. The
principle of love never becomes obso-

lete. It regulates the life of the nine-

teenth century as it did the life of the

first. Loyalty to Christ will issue in a

life of usefulness and purity in our

day just as surely as it did in the life of

the hrst Christians. Indeed, as the years

pass, and our lives broaden under the

discoveries and enlarged views of civili-

zation, we seem to get clearer views

than our fathers had of the true princi-

ples of Christ's teaching, and find them
penetrating deeper into our lives and tak-

ing hold of outlying points of conduct
they had not previously touched. We
see that the further we apply the princi-

ples of Christ the more beneficent they

are. Tiiey affect the individual life, the

family life, the conduct of business, the

duties of the citizen, and international

relations. Problems of society, about
which he knew nothing, are solved by
the principles lie laid down

;
questions

of conscience which were not conceivable
to him in the simple life of Palestine, are

settled by his rules.

As it is in the family, when the child is

compassed around with proiiiliitions

and restrictions and is controlled and
directed in every action of his life

:

but when he grows up is left free to reg-

ulate his own life, we expect him to be
iust as good a son and just as correct in

his deportment as when he was a boy

;

so. the Christian emancipated from law
is as good a man as the Jew who was
under tlie law. Indeed we expect a
fuller and more intelligent service from
the free man than from the one who is

under the law. As the son grown to

maturity anticipates his father's wisiies

and does more and better than the fatlier

could have expected him to do as a
child, so the Christian yields no per-

functory or mechanical obedience, but
cheerfully does the will of his Father
who is in heaven. Thus in our forms
of worship and of Ciiurch relation,

widely as they differ, there is an emula-
in all to be nearer and more completely
in harmony with God.
The Apostle Paul follows Christ's ex-

ample in the directions for ])ractical life

which form the basis of the Topic. The
spirit of Christ is to animate the parents
and the children, the master and the serv-
ant. The children are to honor and obey,
and the father is to avoid the pragmatical,
irritating demeanor which rums a child's
temper. Kach is to show to the other the
consideration due to the respective rela-

tions. The servant is to give conscientious
service, and the master is to treat him
with the kindness of one who hopes for
kindness to himself from his Master in

heaven. The whole system of personal
relation is liftced out of the lower selfisii

order, and is placed on the higher plane of
duty and conscience. Thr result must be
beneficent in all cases. The parent will

have better children, and the children will

have a more plcnsant life ; the master's
interest.s will be safe and the servant will

receive liis rights. Thus the law of liberty

becomes a law stringent and penetrating.
workini{ in all for righteousness.
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Blood Pure?
Is it? Then take Ayer'B Sar-

saparilla aud keep it so. Is n't

it.' Then take Ayer'3 Sarsa-

parilla and make it so. One
fact is positively established

aud that is that Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla will purify the blood

more perfectly, more economi-

cally aud more speedily than

any other remedy iu the mar-

ket. There are fifty years of

cures behind this statement; a

record no other remedy can

show. You waste time and

money when you take anything

to purify the blood except

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Buckeye

Dash

Lamp
lights the darkest road

200 feet ahead, and is

equally good as a

side lamp or hand lan-

tern. Has a powerful

reflector and bull's-

eye lens. Won't blow out in the strong-

est wind. Send for our catalogue.

Buy it of your dealer. He has it, or can get it if

you insist. Mention tiiis paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN" COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.

A fact
that is

becoming
more and
more im-
pressed up-
on the puR-

lic mind today is, that Dr. Miles' Restorative

Nervine dues restore health when all others

have failed. Testimonial after testimonial

pour in daily from every direction,

praising its wonderful merit and curative

powers in the treatment of the- various dis-

eases of the nervous system, tor nervous

ncss, sleeplessness, nervous prostration, ex-

haustion, headache, neuralgia, weariness, etc.,

Dr.Miles'Nervinc
has no equal. It soothes, heals and strength-

ens the nerve centers of the brain, repairs the

worn out nerve tissues, creates a full sup-

ply of nerve fluid, gives vitality and vigor to

the entire nervous system and permanently

Restores Health.
Sold by all druggists on the positive guar-

antee lirst bottle benefits or money refmulcd.

Bonk on heart and nerves sent free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

"How to Disinfect,"

Sent Free.

The intelligent use of true

disinfectants is the surest de-

fense against one half our

illness.
" IIiKc lo Disinfect" is a complete illus-

trated book, giviu'j; rules in rases of infec-

tious diseases and in everyday life. Send
your address ; no money.

Tbe American & Continental "Sanltas" Co. Ltd.

C30 t'l 64a West 55111 St., New York C'lt^ .

Liquor liabit Cured!
WoiKlci'liil rc< <-lil ill»rovrr> ! < iirvB nulck-

l> inwl ix-riniiiK-iilly. SIO.IKt tvltli orilt'r;

ttl.1.»0 ni<>f<- \vh<-u I'lirol. .\ rr yon luoklnic

lor ItiiMlncHHf Will Hrii4l llir f'onnala rtii*

*
' C. A. PARSONS, 154 Commercial St., Boston

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We uill iiMtll on ap|iliriitii>ii. frt'

f<'r tiiiit jnii li(.w (m grow luiir iip«pn w
IniI.I li.ii.l. t.l..p raltinu Iniir im.l n>

Alifnhrim n«Hllral l>l*p*>nMrj,
i't p 1 N. A., hux ;7V. i'liii iiiuuti, u.

$200.00 for GORRIl^

ANSWEVSr

Most Unique Contest of the Age — $200.00 Pa fi

Correct Lists made by Supplying Missing Leti s

Piaces of Daslies — No Lottery — Popular Fi

Education — Read All the Particulars.

In the United States four times as much money is expended for edat.atioi (oiJ
military. Brain is better than brawn. By our edueational facilities we have becuuai
nation. We, llie imblishers of Woman's World and Jenness Miller .Hont I

done much toward the cause of education in many ways, but now we offer you an onni
\

display your knowledge and receive most generous payment for a Utile stifP
object of this contest is to give an impetus to many dormant minds to awaken and t k; i

we expect by this competition of brains to extend the circulation of Woman's W d'l
Jenness Ifllller I*lonthly to such a size that we shall be able to charge double t

rate for advertising in our columns. By this plan of increasing the number of subscri i

receiving more money from advertisers of soaps, pianos, medicines, books, bakinij
jewelry, etc., we shall add S5«,000 a year to our income, and with this matheoHti'
tion before us, we have decided to operate this most remarkable " missing letters " coi t

HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
There are thirty words in this schedule, from each of which letters have be in^'t

and their places have been supplied by dashes. To till in the blank spares a t^w
cames properly you must have some knowledge of geography and history. We wai )ogi
spell out aa many words as you can, then send to us with "5 cents to pay for a Ibr coMi
subscription to Woman's Would. For correct lists we shall jjlve $200.<i m r*
If more ttian one person sends a full, correct list, the money will be awarded to thefifi «ttil
in appearance. Also, if your list contains twenty or more correct words, we shall i 1 ]

beautiful Egerla Diamond Scarf Pin (for lady or gentleman), the re(;ular price

$2.25. Therefore, by sending your list, you are positively certain of the S-.-'o prize,

ing careful to send a correct list you have an opportunity of the $24>0.0<> cash an
distance that you may live from New York makes no difference. All have equal oppc
winning.

PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTU
Prizes will be honestly awarded and promptly sent. We publish the list i

be studied out. In making your list of answers, be sure to give the number of each
/

_ p M _
I
_ A country of South

' America.

A _ I
— I — Name of the largest bo<i>

" ' ' of water.

A sea

— M ~ large river.

T-A--S
8--AN-
H X

N-A-A-A
~E E .states.

— ^ — U I
— A city of Spain.

H-V--A
S-M-E-
G--R-L
§ — U — L £ — .V great explorer.

C-L-F---I

Well known river of
Europe.

II _ A city in one of the
" Southern States.

A city of Canada.

Noted for display of
water,

g _ One of the United

A city ca a well known
island.

A Weil known old fort
of tho United Stales.

A_ Greatest fortifica-
tion in the world.

One of tho I'ni-
tod States.

i6.

17-

1 8.

19.

23-

2,;.

25-

26.

27-

28.

29.

30-

B-8M--K A noted,

T - I
- Anotheri

P-R-U-A - Country

A-ST-A-I- A big

I U _ F - >•'<»«>»

\ n u prominen)

y - One of the Unit

J F--R--N
- U N large lake.

E-E-8-N A noted p .

C_ D _ M A foreign com
•» *» size aa Ki

B - R A large i^lai

W-M~S W-R-D ^"S

B-H-l-G Asea.

A-L-N-l- Anoceai

M-D-G 8-A-^"

Once 1

1

tbeUDl

In sending your list of words^ mention whether you want prize moi ?ert<

bank draft, money order or registered mail; we will send any way that winners n
Hgoria Diamond is a perfect imitation of a Ueal Diamond of large size. Woe .

to distinguish it from real except by microscopic test. In every respect it serves thi

Uenuine Diamond of Purest (lualitv. It is artisticaUy mounted in a tine goM
warranted to wear forever. This piece of jewelry will make a most desirable gift to

you do not need it yourself. At prescntoursupply of t.u segii tsislimilcd, andif ihey
when your set of answers comes in, we Nhall send you %'i.'iTt in money inj

Scarf or Shawl Pin, fo you shall cither receive tho pioee of jewelry or the ec.

in addition to your participative interest in the !i>'i<»<>.<>0 ca^h prize. Tlil
In an honest one, made by a responsible publishing house. We refer to mercan «•
eles and any bank in New York. We will proraplly refund money to yon if you a dlsB''

tied. What more can we do? Now study, and exchange slight bruin work for cash jltip

list of answers 8en«i 'ih cents to pay for three months' Bubsrriptinn to our gr*
mairazlne. Woman's World. If you have already subscribed, mention that ilw^*
letter, and we will extend your subscription from the time the present one expires ro

J""
lossinsenilingeilver, wrap money very carefully in paper before inclosing in your lettei Aaill*'

JAMES H. PLUMMER, Publisher,
22 A. 24 North William Street, - - Now York C', H-^

i!!ASTHMA
SUFFERERS

WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STlfS.

i4 Years Cured :

MR5. J. E. SINCLAIR.
3 Boy nton St.,Worcester, Mass.

3 Years Cured

:

MR5. J. L. milNROE,
Rutland, Hass.

1 2 Years Cured:
REV. UEO. W. FITCH,

Fruitvale, Cal.

2 Vcar.s Cured

:

W. H. WHITCOMB,
Poynttte, Wis.

i2 Years Cured

:

Oi;0. BALMAIN,
4o Chili Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

Our coMstil ul ioiiiil I real 11 n' 11 1 not only r'"

but orudleates I he cause of t he disease luiil '
"

Niny ciirril. I'artleularK an<l blank for (1

luatlou mailed on appllcal Ion.

Dll. IIAYICS, Unffnl ''•^

300Q BICSLtSBICYCLE GEARS INCREASED.
AL ^ Our I'ftU-nl Rim RnrtM-krl ran »« put on orrnUnt Rim Rprork

iakon ofT Any «|irockrt \, by i

without romo

ln*lriirtlnti« fnr Ordf>rioft>—
ibfr of troth on your uprtKkrl n

tUto wliki lncrruif> >fu wish and %

II. v.. lUHIUS * CO..

StMTiiliinl 'ftl

onr HpMlal Offer. ii.l.Jlefta I jtir io.
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LIBERAL EDUCATION NOW PLACED WITHIN EASY REACH OF EVEN THE POOREST!

Only One Dollar Down Almost Incredible

Vet Absolutely True

Ln'ecedented

Unparalleled

SECURES THE FIFTEEN LARGE VOLUMES (6902 PAGES) CONSTITLTLNQ THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
The Greatest Compendium of History, Geography, Science, Biography, Art, and Literature ever Offered to the American Public.

RIGULAR PRICE $26-CUT IN TWO AT A NET SAVING TO YOU OF $13.
housands of commendably ambitious mea and women now literally hungering and thirsting for knowledge, but prevented by circumstances from attending the higher insti-

if learning, will hail with delight this exceptionally liberal proposition by which, on the payment of ONLY ONE DOLLAR down, they may secure this Treasure-House of

ige. and henceforth eat and drink to their hearts" content. This golden opportunity will surely prove the turning-point for the tetter in the life of many who read this offer.

HE WORLD=WIDE E.NCYCLOPEDIA treats of every subject, great and small, within the range of human knowledge. It contains all the information required for the

sn. the Scholar, the -Student, the Professional and Business Man, the Farmer, the Manufacturer.* the Mother, the Wife, and the Housekeej>er.

le Rich Store-House of W orld-Wide Knowledge has, with infinite labor, been thoroughly overhauled; its treasury of facts conser\-ed; its wealth of material utilized.

ONDERFUL OFFER ' ^-e^er before has it been our fortune to make such an Offer as this, and unless you snap it up quickly, others will get ahead of you.

We place special emphasis on this note of warning in order to impress upon the reader the urgent need of promptest action on his part.

FIF'EEN LARGE VOLUMES
inlich Silk Finished Line Cloth

with Cold Stamp.

N ETY-SIX COLORED MAPS.

6902 Pages— 1 3800 Columns
OVER TEN MILLION WORDS.

Set Measurement when on Book-Shelf:

22 INCHES LONC.g INCHES HIGH.
Weight, Forty Pounds.

HE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA brir.gs the history of Science. Literature. Invention. Comitierce. ' ^ a; hy and Discover}", and the Mental and Moral Development of

e practically down to date. All the Recent Discoveries and the Gigantic Grosvth of Commerce and Min ;re. are Intelligently and Faithfully Recorded.

! dealing with the Great Commercial Centres of this Country, the editors of THE WORLl>-WIDE E.NCYCLOPEDIA have with great care, and at enormous expense, obtained

- istics of the Growth and Development of Population and Manufacture, direct from the Cine Authorities, the Board of Trade, and the Chamber of Commerce in each city.

HE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA answer?: Every Question, however abstruse. A Digest of all Knowledge from the Eariiest Time is contained within its pages, and no
^' nowever untutored, provided he can read, need lack for full information on any subject within the scope of human knowledge, once he is the possessor of this great work.

|HE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is verv handsomely and durably bound in modem silk finished cloth with genuine gold stamp.

[hese Fifteen Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating nearly SEVEN THOUSAND P.AQES, make a most imposing array. Attractive enough to Ornament the best and costliest

l|n the world. No Two Hundred Dollar Encyclopedia can make a better exhibit on the book-shelf, and the ownership of this great work, a Complete Library in itself, will

posses,sor among the intellectually progressive men of the day.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Send us <jne Dollar, if.b y: .:r full name, \vlth iv.'.'.

shipping instructions, ir.d immediately wc nib

send you the Whols FIFTEEN VOLL.MES of THE
WORLD-WIDE E.NCYCLOPEDIA, neatly boxed, freight charges payable at your end.

After that, send us One Dollar a month for one year.

Xo simpler plan was ever devised. \'ou cannot go astray. The terms of easy pay-

ment which we have adopted, will place within the reach of every man and woman,
young and old. who is fortunate enough to'act quickly, the most serviceable Encyclo-

pedia for everyday use which the world has ever produced.

Rememl)er, it is ONE OOLL.AR DOWN" to get the books, and then One Dollar a

Month for One Year. These Payments are so easy that you will never miss them, and

while you are paying for the books, you are enjopng ill the advantages which the

possession of this great work confers.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA has the Imprint and Endorsement of THE

CHRISTI.^.N HERALD, as a guarantee of its superior excellence and complete reliability

'VHAT MAN HAS DONE MAN CAN DO."
j HOW TO GET

R-AHAM LINCOL.N at twenty-two simplv knew how to read, write and
DREW JOHNSON. President of the United State.s NEVER ATTEND.:D

- OL. His wife was his only teacher. She taught him how to read.

^."^ SIBLEY, formerly President of the Western L'nion Telegraph Co„ left his
s farm at fifteen to learn a trade. After having given away millions of dollars
his life-time, he died worth many millions more a few years ago.

fER COOPER, whose name will ever be chenshed in the hearts of the many thou-
'^f young men and young women who have been graduated, free of e.xpense. from

- ;nt school of Cooper Institute, himself never had^more than one year's schooling.

:
'w if these men. under such unfavorable circumstances, succeeded in achieving fame

•^ j^"^?"^ by dint of industrious application to studvand work, why need any of the
P^ni? thousands of young people who have in them the making of great men and great
y""^n. despair of reaching the height of their ambition with such an opportunity as thi.s,

^^~^-"!!!''" reach eve'rvthing necessarv for a liberal education ?

Miess CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT, Bible House, New York
'»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^»^^^ » ^^
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

No other soap is found

many homes.
The PROCTcn & G^m-ile Co . C ^

in so»
i Fron? tbe hJii of tbe KiiD^woo

33

Where Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption

are Unknown.

HYOMEI
Nature's Own Remedy t

It creates the same conditions in the atmosphere of your home as found in that dis-

^ tant land. The first and only treatment for diseases of the respiratory organs ever J
^ endorsed by the medical profession. J

Physicians have found "Hyomei" the only germicide which kills the bacilli of

y Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. They 'have also discovered that the

J
Australian Dry Air Treatment is the only way by which all the diseased parts of the J

^ head, throat and lungs can be reached and cured. So positive of this have they be- ^
come that not one' physician in good standing in medical society can be found to-day

t who will advertise to treat these diseases by the old methods—sprays, douches, atom- J
^ izers or steam vapors

—

a// such treatments being considered worthless, as moisture of ^
any kind can not enter the bronchial tubes or lungs. Not only this, they have proved

^ positively dangerous, as nine out of every ten persons who suffer from deafness and J
y loss of sense of taste and smell, can trace the beginning of these afflictions to the time ^

when they commenced the use of such barbarous methods of treating the delicate air

^
passages. J

[ "HYOMEI" Cures by Inhalation.
|

\ It is the one treatment indorsed by the physicians. It is the one treatment which \
does not require the use of sprays and atomizers. It is the one treatment which the

^ manufacturers have enough confidence in to guarantee. ^
It is Nature's own remedy. Talcen with the air you breathe, it reaches all the

f parts affected, killing the disease germs of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Coughs, j
^ Bronchitis, Asthma, Rose Cold and Hay Fever at once, and bringing such relief to \

the sufferer as can be obtained in no other way. ^
^ There is no danger, no risk. Your money is refunded if it fails to relieve. *

"Ilyomei " Inhaler Outfit Si. oo. Extra Bottles "Hyomei " 50c. "Hyomei " Kalm, a

^ wonderful healer, 25c. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

\ R. T. BOOTH & CO., 23 East 20th St., New York.
u»

$25.00
and up.

wv
, havfi Ihe largest mann-

fa<a<)ry in ilu* world from
^y^^ which we gfll direct t<t thcoon-
^^ stuntT at wholesale prices, thus sa'
" W lri«!he profits of ihedeMler ami the c<

r mlsHt-'iis of the air'-nta. N" iiicriey rei|ii;rc(l
uiilil iMs(rMTn<-iit has heeri thoroughly tesli-d

In yuurowii ip.iise. Shipped on Sodays* trial.

FREE
lORGANX.
"Eli" Baling Presses
IJS StylOH <V HlzcH for MofM'-iiTuI st#*afn Power.

H>yor 46 Inch M^^^^ Bell

Sold on Instnlmenlfl. l:aHy payment. Send
forcaLiiouMc ai oDce If yon want In itl>laln
IheisTealest liargaln ever (•ffered. Vnie

/'//•' jij /»/</»»/!/. and «
wdlHerid hy ni:ill same day teller is

received roslttvely xvinranif
every Oik)>i> ni»d I'lano

firt-iitv Ji''- yt-arn. j^^^ p

PIANO

$160.00
and up.

AOORESS

BEETHOVEN
PIAHO & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741
Washington, N. J.

'Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
I.nrt;f>st I liic In I hn \M>rM. s. H'l fur 1 iiIaloL-.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 11 37 Hampshire SI .Quincy. Ill

AGENTS
»ntl -i»,p/. /.«» of
RicBARtmoH Mro. Co.

11. 1 iS« ra-nla ft.r .Kiiinlr i.t

I'tTTfrllnn C'llkP Trlnw."
ilnloK, «if ni'w Mnu^fholrl l^oodn.
onr ripw tipi.riftlty. tiiml i^lltt.

6lh Ht,, li»lh. N. Y.

Bale Your Hay

HAND HAY PRESS.

i>,i>i. Ill lirr si/.rs.

HOBSON & CO., No.'4''sio'rie St.'.' New York.

J» p p WXC '" """ "' Kli"K»nt Cako
AAl.p ni I \ l< iTitfN mil] Klii\oriiiif i'liwiiiTi*.

UI1 I W I', iiiniiii'iil mill r'ri>liiiilili' uiirk.
Will. r..i i \.|ii,.n.. i-iiiiiin mill H'imk iit miri'.
T.li.Sii;<lrr <k 4'o.,u:iu E 3d 8t , 4'lnrliinull.U.

Why We Give 'em Av^;
We're not phllanthropibts. We've a Belflsh motive for iiialvlug tb6 1

unparalleled, almost Incredible offer to give to every new customer a quani,
plated teapot, which we absolutely guarantee to be worth S5. We're balldi
future. We're establlehlug new business relations and making new frtei^
proving our claim that the handling of furniture (the bulkiest of march
jobbers and retailers Is a waste of human eutrgy for which the final pare
dearly; that our victorious plan of factory*to-flreside shipments saves b^pi

;

cent. Every new name we place upon our books means anew
this plan and a permanent e.xtenslon of our trade. That's wby
this proposition to you;

The articles shown In this advertisement are fair samples of
The prices quoted are our wholesale factory figures. To proi
satisfaction that by purchasing furniture direct from us Inrtead i

middlemen you can save the enormous expenses and protlts of il

we'll ship you any article here shown at the price quoted beri
addition will send you free, as a Quaker Valley souvenir, the elt

ruple silver-plated teapot shown In the accompanying illustration,

no money In advance. We insist upon first proving our case. '

we offer to ship any one of these samples, with the teapot as apli
understanding that hill will be due thirty days from date of tl

furniture and teapot are satisfactory to you In every respect ; I

are to he held subject to our order, and we'll pay return transportation cti

that's necessary In ordering Is to say you're a reader of this publication. .1.

article wanted by name and number of the offer, and give full s!:' - ^

All prices quoted are for the goods on board cars In Chicago. No t i

drayage. Safe delivery of all goods guaranteed. Please bear In m
are warranted to wear for ten years; that every one of them contains a certlflcale toll

the manufacturers. They don't belong to the cheap class of plated goods. If

they did we couldn't be Induced to give them away. We value the Quaker
Valley name and reputation too highly for that.

Offer No. 1—This book
case (with the teapot).
$10.00. Size, 5 ft. 7 In.

high, 3 ft. 2. In. wide; solid
oak, elegantly flnlshec" In
antique; hand carved; glass
doors, with locks and key;
adjustable shelves.
Can also furnish this case

In curly birch, finished nat-

Offer No. This side-
hoard (with the teapot),
SI 5.00. Solid oak, an-
tique finish, polished like a
piano; double top; ser-
pentine shape, size of top.
'hx46 1n.; one large drawer
and two small ones—one
velvet-lined for silverware.

Offer No. 4—
This couch (With
the teapot). »9 00.
^'ull size, n\Tl In.;

spring edge; uphol-
stered in Imported
figured corduroy or
velours, any color.
Samples of cover-
ings sent free on re-
quest.

ura. or a per^« imitation t^.^^T' P-"" P"''

of mahogany, at the same
price.

Offer No. 7—
This rocker (with
the teapotl. @4.60.
Has cobbler seat
(genuine sole leath-
er, embossed); oak
frame, finished an-
tique, or curly birch,
finished mahogany.

Offer No. 11—This 6 ft. dining table
(with the teapot). IS8.50. Each additional
two feet, SI 75. Made In 6, 8, 10 and 1'2 ft
lengths. Size, when closed, 4'2x4'2 in. A
strictly high-grade, solid oak table; a mar-
vel of symmetrical beauty; antique finish,
piano polish. Ketall value, 50 per cent more.

Offer No. I'-i-KKi
(with tbe teapnii. Sti.

the celebrated t^uak-
thousands in use; tna-

imltattons attest its piii

of top, '27X-17 In. ; bins ^

bind, empty or fuli ; ODi

the other two '.i.i lbs.

wood legs and frame,
tlque; whltewood top; hf

mouldlug-hoard. one s

board, slide Into frsin

ers. one parlltltmeri

knives, forks, spoons,

Offer No. O
—Set of fi din-

ing chairs (with
the teapot),
SiH.r>0. Solid
oak, high back,
ciiiie seat, an-
ti(|ue ilnlsh. All
imr cane neat
I- h a I rs ft r e

ctiurd by hand
— no machine
work.

Offer No. 10—
This rocker (with
the teapot),
!»-1.75. Frame Is

oak, beautifully
finished In an-
tlqui^; upholstered
In a fine grade of
plush or brocallne.
Spring seat.

Offor No. 13—This ladles'

desk (with the teapot). 1S6.86.
The daintiest bit of furniture
that ever was. Your choice of
genuine bird's eye maple, ma-
hogany, quarter-sawed oak. or
curly birch veneers. Piano
polish finish. Solid brass trim-
mings; 40 In. high, 20 In. wide.
13 In. deep.

3

Offer No. 9-TI)
desk (With the teapot

Solid oak, 3 ft. fi In. Ion.

wide; extension slide i>i

automatic lock, anil'

Can furnish with draw
of cabinet, on tbe rL
same price.

reraonal to our Coffee-DrlnklnR Nelirhtxir* and Friends of the Weat b

The teapot we're giving away Is plenty large enough lo 6crvc the purposes of a coflfee pot-

Quaker Valley Mfg. Co., 3i9-32i south canai St.. m
t.n-at Ecc Makers
MANN'S 4;r<M-ii Hone i'lilirr

ANN'St;ranile Crystal UrU
"111 mak" hrnii lay lots of rjtci, Th.-> pmrr
'! vtctorr "t nclt'BC^ 0*<t iiupi*«worh. .'^ur-

' |4 •--roiHi. tl> i.« la< twlci' ihi- ('KK« «>><-•

r> 1 . i>t .

MANN'S BONE CUTTERS
li world wMo famr. Sen t f ' i)

.
I>

.
or on

IVIbI. hi ral I k free If name iht* paprr.

F.W.MANN CO.tMllford.Mass

ASTHMA CURED!
I>r lliiir » I uti< bus bi.Mirlil liiippl-

III 1.. KlllI(•^.r^. A H.i-i I". til.' «nd
^ ;iliiiilili< trealiHi' sent fn-i-. > <><i pay the
I'xnri'Ksagi'. Aililri'ss. Ilept.

UU. U. W. UAIIt. VlnctniusU, O

NOVA Tbe <ir...'>ii.Cel,. KlU"

iiful and historical A

ley (annual -ntrnt

OKj KJ I Ia '^ovn ."lolia 1-

i|i|ili> thi- HoHiI I'"
'I' '

APPLES ll"'

'

luii v. More ilellclousllmii aiiorfli

ioiof llieclioleest iili klngs «rii|ii"

by express from Uoston m oeli'l ' '^

( .0.11. »'.'.a5. Hi- pa) dill) »ni' il" iliKrin - '

orders 10 Kinnxillnr tnill <.!.. Ilrnnil I'rr, M.>

Groiid Pre is noted as the home oj '

$2. to $5.}itrm lands. TIip S '

'

livjiiK more ninnry. less work. \\ni'

S. L. BAKEH, Canoe Station Jal^jni
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)U: FAMINE RELIEF WORKERS IN INDIA
Hr» The Christian Herald " Fund is Being Distributed by Bishop Thobum's

Inter-Denominational A\i&sionan,- Committee.

Presbyterian; and Rev. David Finlayson.
Church of Scotland. Three other mem-
bers of the Conimitiee who were not able

to be present at the first meeting were Mr.
Benjamin Aitken, Independent: Dr. Z.

Uhi, American Evangehcal Lutheran:
and Miss Helen Stevens, of the London
Missionary- Society-. The meeting was
held in the Methodist Episcopal Church
at Jabalpur. a photograph of which is also

published on this page. There can be no
doubt that in the hands of a committee
representing so many societies and so

many sections of India, the fund will be
wisely and fairly administered. The
Christian' Herald is honored by hav-

ing missionaries so eminent willing to de-

vote time and trouble to this onerous work,

and is glad that all denominations have
cheerfully co-operated in the labor. We
are sure that whatever may be the field

in which the heaviest burden is felt, its

claims will receive kindly and sympa-
thetic consideration, and prompt aid w ill

be rendered. Thus the funds beiiig on

HAXED BY ST.\RVATION.

roup of portraits published on

j
page is reproduced from a pho-

aph kindly forwarded to us by in-

|of Bishop Thoburn. The pho-

|as taken at Jabalpur on the day
1 missionaries representing four-

^onary societies assembled liy

ot Bishop Thoburn to apportion

ance
I from

From a report of the meeting forwarded
to us by the Secretary, Rev. E. .S. Hume,
we learn that after listening to the stories

of the missionaries and reading the letters

of those unable to attend, a resolution was
passed that "In view of the widespread
and great distress reported, the money in

hand should be appropriated to the relief

of pressing need and distributed immedi
ately." Checks were drawn at once in pro-

portion to tiie urgency reported and were
sent out that day. Speaking with Bishop
Thoburn shordy afterward, the bankers
informed him that the checks were speed-
ily converted into cash, and the whole sum
was in the hands of the missionaries in

the various fields within a few days. The
eagerness with which the missionaries se-

cured their share of the funds showed
how bitter was the need and how an.xious

they were to save the lives of the people
who were appealing to them for food. .A.

large number of the people relieved were
Christians. M r

.

Hume writes that

a crore of rupees
(about 333.000).

was thus paid out.

He adds that
••During the meet-

Volume 20.— Number 36.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

from The Christian Herald Famine
Fund and the following resolution was
passed unanimously and enthusiastically:

Resolved :—That the Secretary convey the

most hearty thanks of all present to the friends

in America, who have sent out through

"The Chnstian Herald" such very generous

gifts for use in Famine Relief ; also the same
to the Proprietor of that paper whose en'er-

prise and Christian sympathy have made this

great movement pcssitle.

To tins coidi.ii rtsolution. which we are

sure w ill be gratifying to every contributor
to the Fund. Bishop Thoburn adds : ••Vou
have every reason to be thankful that (iod
has permitted you to become a blessing to

so many thousands in this stricken land."

In sending the report of the proceed-
ings. Mr. Hume says: ••The work which
you are doing for India through the Fam-
ine Fund can never be forgotten. The
Christian spirit The Christi.\x Herald

\ ne-

d:>-

cpre-

com-
.5 or-

: the
i take

.;ions

into

dtion

iv the

iijers

nimit-

r por-

pose

are

' w s

:

Tlio-

; a i r-

E.S.

: tiie

L.

o n .

Mis-

K,K.P.
^tr-lfv. ot

t or-

• 'vte-

niiiel

-ietv

^ Men
.V.

J

•rren

t ant
pal:

^iorti-

''i'leyan: Re
f,f- ngehcal : Re
*a>s Evangelical

Re

i.as manifested has
been an example to

all. You and those
who have contrib-

uted to your Fund
must feel great sat-

isfaction at having
done such a grand
work. As Secretary
of your Committee.
I am receiving most
urgent letters, beg-

ging for help. 1 he
need for rCiief has
not been so great
at any lime as
now. I trust we
>iiall receive further

:unds from .Ainer-

ca to meet the ur-

gent calls which
. ome in from every
Mde."

-Since -Mr. Hume
wrote the above let-

ler. another remit-

t.uice of tiity thou-

a D d dollars has
been cabled to the

Committee, so that

the worthy Secre-

tary must have been
able to respond to

the appeals prompt-
ly on their reaching
him. It must have
gladdened his he.irt

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S" INTER-DENOMINATIONAL COMMITTEE AT JABALPUR, INDIA.
lundTTor^tKort

Andrew StoU. Ger- the spot, the time of sending appeals to ing there were many e.vpressions oj grati- .Among the reports of Famine Relief

V. A. G Danielson this office will be saved and the aid will tude for the generous and timely aid which work presented at the meeting were tbe

Rev. j. C. Blair be extended where it is most needed. has been receued by the missionaries (Continued on pagt bysJ

.Mr. L. Booth.

Andrew Sloll. Rev
KeT. E Mortimer. Rev. 1,. W:,.,r-,.n. K.-. K. i', M y t, . . H. I orman.

. Danielson. Rev. George L.imbert- Bishop J. .M. Fhoburn- Rev. T. S. .Joiinson-

Rev. E- S. Home. Rev. Samnel Baker. Rev. J. A. E. Warren.

Rev. D. Jones.

Rev. J. C. Blair. Rev. David FiolaysoD.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A Believer in Missions. .Missouri. There are per-

sons in tliis community who claim that the
nionev given for Foreign .Missions is used to
pay the salaries of persons in this country,
(meaning perhaps memljers of mission bo.irds,

etc.). or that the money passes through so
many hands that it never reaches the mission-
aries. 1 lielieve these charges are absolutely
untrue. .\ni I right ?

There i.s no foundation for such charges.
Speaking generally for the mis.sionary boards,
we believe them, without e.\ception, to be
honestly and conscientiously concuicted. The
result of their efforts is of incalulable value to

the (lospel cause, and any money entrusted
to their hands is absolutely safe, and will be
applied in strict accordance with the wishes of
the donors.

Reader, I.eadville. Colo.. Thomas Owens, Carlisle,
Ky.. and G. T. G.. and others. Does not
your statement that the relics found by Prof.
Flinders I'etrie in Egypt, were over five thou-
sand years old, conflict with IJible chronology.'
These figures carry us back beyond the
date of the creation.

The commonly accepted chronology
of the Uible makes ilie date of the

Creation 4004 years before Christ. ."Ks

we are now in the year 1897 after Christ,

it follows that the entire period is 5.S97

years. There is therefore no conflict

with Uible chronology in our state-

ment as to the relics being over five

thousand years old. At the same time
you must remember that the system of

chronology which gives 4004 as the

date of creation, forms no part of the

Bible itself. It is constructed on cal-

culations based on the generations men-
tioned in the Uible, but these genera-
tions may not have been continuous or
they may have overlapped, so that

there are many considerations which
render such a system extremely un-

reliable. T he early records of Oenesis
were evidently never designed to be the

basis of a strict chronological compu-
tation. I'he Bible writers were an.\ious,

first of all, to teach religious truth and
even when they wrote history, they were
less careful about dates than about the

spiritual le.ssons to be drawn from their

narrative. T he dates of all events pre-

vious to the accession of Solomon are

uncertain.

Subscril)er, Boston. Mass. Will you kindly
tell me the origin of Faith, Hope and
Charity; also wHiy represented by fig-

ures 01 women
Ths "Three Clraces" of mythology

were Kuphrosyne, Aglaia and Thalia,
who were supposed to be in attendance
on Venus or .Apollo, and who repre-

sented grace, beauty, and joy respec-

tively. In the Christian interpretation,

they are superseded by Faith, Hope
antf Charity, who are known as the
Three Christian (traces. (.Seel. Cor. 13:13.)
The rea.son why feminine figures are chosen is

doubtless that ni art the feminine figure is in-

variably selected to represent the more deli-

cate emotions, and the ma.sculine to portray
the stronger and more heroic.

T he Klondike ^old craze has stirred the
muse of ^'one Noguchi (the famous young
Japanese poet, resident in ():;klan(l, (!al.) to

express hLs contempt for gold-hunting in

sounding lines. lie likens ihe hunters to men
who have abandoned happiness for an unsat-
isfying phantom. We quote these lines from
a copy of his verses, which he has sent to The
ClIRIsTl.AN I Ikk M.n:
Thou, ant, battling for gold-dew, art a rfemon-

child unlike the (,ithcr-god ;

Gather " I
I

1' ' ' ' uu'lli ss. boundless gold that
I .idieu

—

The V Id th.it kindles mortal's
M .'it the Klondike gold—

The gi'i I it ! iK.u'i .;.ite of Saix Francisco Bay,
aye. the divine gold of the majestic sun I

• • • • • •

H.irk! An ' — Klondike gold I

N.iy. n .l.iy!-

Aye, the <n ^ tlie snow-rol)ed
.M.isk.i i m l .. 1 1, I ; A ri .if golden light I

This is Ihe poetry of nature-worship, and
brcathet Ihe same spirit as that of the l>ruid

or the Zoroastrian.

Jesiic \\ tt' rirvi'land. O. What are the
us • s of the l.ibiograph

I

».i n article l-itely. out found
111' itionl*

II is a l-rencli untniion designed to record
words as they are spoken. .'Xs in the ca«e of

the phonngr.iph wax cylinders, the sounds of

ihe human voice trace irregular lines on
sheets of smoked paper, which are fitted upon

a revolving wheel, and these sounds, it is

claimed, can be reproduced with absolute ac-
curacy. Write to the bureau of Education,
Washington, D. C, for complete description.

S. E.. Caton. Santa Cruz. Calif. Is the confes-
sional employed in the Greek Church

Ves; confession, ablution, penance and
prayers for the dead.

T. B. S., Fairfield. la. Why do you say that the
First Epistle to the Corinthians was written
from Ephesus, when the Epistle is dated from
Philippi .'

The date forms no part of the epistle and it

is omitted in the Revised Version. There are
several references which show that I'aul was
writing at a period later than his sliort stay at
I'hilippi. I. Cor. 15: 32 shows that he had
been at Ephesus when he wrote, and I. Cor.
16 : 8, showed that he purposed remaining
there for some time longer. The rational in-

ference, therefore is that he was there when
he wrote the epistle. Possibly it may have
been sent to the Corinthian Church from

Israel, and that they would share his glory,
and he wished none to come with any such
idea. lie wanted them to count the cost,
and he told them of the trials awaiting them
if they followed him. They must be quite
sure that they loved him so well that if their
fathers or their brothers cast them off for be-
ing Christians they would be faithful to
(. hrist even at the cost of losing the love of
their relatives.

Richard. M, Providence. R. I. Is "Klondike" an
-Vnierican or Canadian word.' What does it

mean ?

It is a native Indian word, and, accurately
written, is " I'hron-dluck," meaning "plenty of
fish," given to the locality, doubtless, because
of the abundance of fish found in the river.

Pastor. What can be done with these easy-going,
good-naiured. self-confident, sanctimonious
protessorsof religion, who feel that they possess
all the grace, piety, and Christian virtues
necessary, and who never speak, sing or pray
in social meetings, remaining unite throughout
the service, but who on any secular occasion
will manifest great interest and enthusiasm by
word and manner, and contribute in every way
to make such gatherings a success?

1 )on't judge them too harshly. It may be
that they feel deeply and have true religion
right in their hearts, although they are con-
stitutionally deficient in moral courage and
the qualities that are needed for speaking and
praying in public. The mute worshipper is not
necessarily less sincere than he who is a ready
speaker. Everyone according to his gift or
talent. You should take your quiet folKs and
put them in active Christian work where they
don't need to fret about their inability to
speak in public. Keep them busy and vou
may be surprised at the zeal and energy tliey

will show. Remember that public speech,
aftei all. is an accomplishment and not a

) Ml

I

ti;Ki;.M().\i.\L i.\ -v liiDDiiisT Ti-:.Mi'i.i;, ci:vi,ON.

The Singhalese are devoted to Buddhism, which is, indeed, the dominant religion of the island of

Ceylon; but it does not exist among them in the same purity that characterizes it in India, although the
sacred books are identical. The -Singhalese priests are wealthy and influential as a class, and own one-
third of the tillable land of the island. Our photograph represents a p.trty of Buddhist priests assembled
in a temple, and engaged in one of the ceremonials of their religion.

Philippi, if Timothy and the others mentioned
in the date line were not going farther at that

time; and so some one at Corinth receiving it

endorsed it with the name of Philippi.

Anxious Keiider, (iill, Mass. Is there any hope for

a poor weak sinner who was recently a profess-
ing Christian, but has fallen through tempta-
tion under the power of his Ix^setting sin?

Certainly there is hope for him, both of hi.s

forgiveness and his emancipation. ISackslid-

ers are assured of forgiveness if they plead
for it through Christ, and with sincere sorrow
for their fall. T he sin must be forsaken, and
theremust beafirm resolve in Cl risl'sstreiigth

to avoid the temptation in future. There
should also be an earnest enceavor to find

out the circumstances which lead to the sin

so thai they may be avoided. T here must be,

too, a constant watchfulness and unceasing
prayer for Christ's strength to resist. (See II.

Chron. 30 : 9; Jer. 3:12, 22; Nos. 14:4; II.

Cor. 7 : 9-1 1.)

H. C. K. How do vou explain Christ's statement
(Matt. 10 : 3;) that he came to set members of

the same family at variance i

It was the result of his coming, not the

purpose of it. ( hrist was warning the people
who came to him of the sufferings ihey would
have to endure, among which wa.s this of the

hostility of their near relatives. Many were
offering themselves as his disciples who ex-

pected that he would become the King of

virtue. Xone should omit, however, that act

of pulilic acknowlcdgnii iu which is the duty
of every Christian. (Matt. 10:32.)

Subscnl)er. Atkinson. Neb. Did Paul baptize his

converts ? If not, why did he not ?

Paul answers your second question himself

(see I. Cor. I : 17.) He imijlies that he had
something belter to do. Christ sent him not

to liaptize but to preach the (lospel. The
value of baptism in the case of Ihe Corinthian

converts was th.it it was a public profession of

their faith- it jilaced them on record. 'Phis

result would be attained whoever adminis-

tered the rite, and, therefore, Paul relegated

the dutv t" siuiie other Christian, .\fler he
left. the'Corinlhians began to think there was
some special significance about it, and for this

Paul reproves them.

Subscrilx-r. What could I get the World-Wide En-
cvclopedia for if I can pay all at once and send
right away.'

The regular price is 813, I)ut for cash (to

subscribers only) we will allow ten per cent,

discount, making Ihe price 51170.

Reader. .Mbanv. N. V. Can vou give anv informa-

tion concerning the prophecy of Mother Ship-

ton in the i;th or ifith century?

"Mother Shipton" (who is said 10 have been

rr-iil:i Soulliirl. wife of Tobias Sliiplon, a

buihier in Yorkshire, Kngland), lived about

i486. Other accounts give her a different

name. She is said to have predicted the death

of Cardinal Wolsey and numerou-
events, including the invention of •

and the end of the world. Doubllc.!
"prophecies" attributed to her are noi

W. W. W., Wallace, Va. I find in Tin
Ti.xN Hi-;K.\Ln of .August 18. 1897, on pi
article headed " dnlv Nance." It is aii~
picture of mountain life: about the best I

read. I have been doing Christian \v"i
the mountaineers for five years, and qur
ber of other workers are associated witli
are working without salaries, and have to
our work as cheaply as possible.

R. .\. G., Millbrook, .\. V. Where in.N, Vo*
City can I obtain instruction, either piili

in a school, in burning designs on woolf
Write to the Secretary of the Art S l

League, Fifty-seventh street. New Yij|
full information.

W. G. R.. Oneco, Fla. WTiat is the popii lon<«
liuenos .\yres, the capital of the \ r.'-w
Republic?

The population of the capital in i
,

n*
549'3o7-

I

A Swedish reader sends us this not
There is a large fair in Stockholm this naai

on account of beins; tlie king's twenty-lift 1

as a regent, and in vain have I been lij
your paper for some mention about it.

An illustrated article on the subl
peared in our issue of April 7. Those!
who come to this country makegood[
and our correspondent's letter shows l|
do not forget the home-land.

This appeal from a reader in Elfl
may suggest an opportunity toothernl
help what seems to be a very deservul
Last May a few of us got together aiid<C

a Sabbath School away here in the moiil
F^astern Oregon, on the little Kiver Minii
has prospered. It seems as though it isl

starting-point for a revival. Tl|
said that I'ncle Killy would havef
superintendent, for some one wtl
to pray. 1 thank God 1 could prf
you send us a few good books f I
vou have lots of them in youil
Schools that your folks have re f
things would be a great help It

(:

ones here in these mountains. Il^

us some books, send them to \V.

We call our school Pine Gro K
Sunday -School. Elgin, CnionCoil

We do not believe a belter il

be made of old libraries thanl
them to this mountain Sundal

C. W. K., Augjista. Ga. Whi'
Garden of Eden to be found

We have repeatedly replit to I

ters like the above, at differe til

but the inquiry is a perennial e.

investigation as to the site of enl

lieen completely baffled. Arn ia.J

abia. Syria. Ceylon, India, tafi

have each claimed to be these ofl

(iarden described in Genesi.-- id
|

preponderance of opinion an g 1

nent scholars seems to favor

ern part of Armenia. A mi
volumes has been written in J

subject, but it is quite as 1

as ever.

Mrs. C. L. C. R., Summit, N.J
any missionaries in Tliibet

many, and have there bef

verts ?

Notwithstanding Ihe fact

sionaries are nol openly per

Thibet, several brave pionci »f ik'

(Jospel have begun operaiii tk-

frontier. .Miss .Annie R. Ta i. "ill

several companions, about tl voU

ago, slartecl a T hibetan Gc I M»

sion on the border, which

lieen considerably enlarge

Moravian Brethren occupy

lions in Little Thibet, but have n

Thibet. The China Inland Missi-

engaged in border work and awaiii

portunity to enter.

Constant Reader, Allentown, Pa.

verses are not connected in any way. '•

case the reference is to the confession '

which was the basis 01 rock, and in tlii-

the writer simply gave the eieeling ol

who were with him when he wrofe.-

man, Lvonsville, Cal. The nearest »(

it is Job 35- J. A. (;.. I'aw Li

1. The |>ersistency of nusrepresi-ntalioi

hood provoked him to emphatic cm

2. There is imported food and a sni.

native-grown food, but the price is

means o( the poor. As in other lar

causes high prices. .A. K. G. E.. Oah
Write to Ditson iS: Co.. N. v.—-U. "
So. Dak. It is not. Miss Clara I

Haven, Ct. It is at Mont-Lawn neai

the-lludson. N. V. M. L, D.. Bryan.

answer to Reader, Lcadville. on tni

R. It. J., Daricn, Mo. Tlili ( liRISTI v

never discusses politics. N ou certainh

interpreted the meaning of the sernioti

S.. ^iorris. HI. It is an old hnghsli

and if still in existence can dmilittess
1^

through American publishers such as

llari>ers. R. S. G.. Nortlilu-ld. 111.

reli.ibli , we Ix-lieve. A. B. C.. <;arfifi

full name and address and we will sen.

card. Siibr., I'o'keepsie, N. \. " '

Jewell, bookseller, Bible House, ^'

R. J. B., Perry Centre, N. V. <

Mountain Sunday School, which 11

on this page. Mrs. Fred C. '

We do not recoanize the lines.—--"

San I'raiicisco. T/ie Sdciilific Amn
V„rk. Mrs. W. C. B., Lee, Mass I

ten no such book. Keader. Nc" "

i|uestion.-.blv it would conduce to '

fort to have the place cleaned ami
^

dust removed. Constant Re.ider l^'

can find what you want at Ocean Orovi

1
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'HE BABIES' FLOATING HOSPITAL.
hat John's Guild is Doing for the Tender Little Children of the Metropolis in

Midsummer—Happy Youngsters and Thankful Mothers.

^ HERE is no more beauti-

ful or deserving charily

Ik in New York a t tlie

present time— amid its

isV," multitude o f benevo-

-=f lences — than the St.

-<j: John's Guild, whose
.J peculiar mission is to

J save the young and ten-

der babies of the tene-

: 1 ments. When the re-

•"il lentless sun pours his

jl suffocating heat down
close quarters of the poor, and
children droop in the sickly

re. then, like messengers of

; agents of the Guild come witii

made each week d'uring the hottest weather.
The .Seaside Home had over iSoo patients.

Caring for this vast army of children cost
only an average of twenty-six cents per
day for each. Last year the Floating-

Hospital, the Seaside Home, and the City
Hospital were more in demand for the

children's work than in any previous
year of the Guild's history. i5etween
$45,000 and §50.000 a year are expended
in the conduct of the work as a whole.
During the last season the general de-

pression in business has resulted in a very
considerable reduction in the contribu-
tions, but the Guild was earned through
the year successfully, relieving over 60.000

little sufferers and brightening thousands
of homes.
Many of

the trips of the

Floating Hos-
pital are made
at the expense
of iinliviclu-

al donors who
thus, in a quiet
and unosten-
tatious way,
have a large

share in the

saving of hun-
dreds of lit-

tle weaklings.
On such trips

the number
carried ranges
from 500
to 1500 I'he

Our Famine Relief Workers in India.

{Continued from First Pa^e.)

following : Rev. Daniel Jones of the Bap-
tist .Mission at Agra, said that their Mis-
sion sought to give relief by giving em-
ployment to the needy. On his cotnpound,
iS hand-mills are kept busy, giving em-
ployment to a number of women. The
flour is taken over by the Rev. J. P. Hay-
thornthwaite, of the Church Missionary
Society, who oversees the distribution of

it, to the needy. One hundred weavers
also are kept Inisy at their looms, and a

number of women are engaged in spinning.

The Municipality has helped them by giv-

ing them an order for Ks. i.ooo worth of

cloth. The weaver community lienerally,

have been the chief sufferers. They have
a few orphans also, for whose support

they are responsible.

Rev. K. r. M. Stanley, of the Christian

and Mission-

ary Alliance,

reported that

gratuitous re-

lief is being
distri b u t e d
from seven
centre s, in

t ii e i r M i s -

sion. That
week the
numbers re-

ceiving It

were 6,200,

the previous
week 6,coo.

T hey give
employme n t

to 500. Lack
of funds pre-

vents them

to stop their distribution, many of these

had to go to the government poor-house;

but the people complain that they are ill-

treated there and do not get enough to eat.

Rev. A. G. Danielson of the Swedish
Mission at Chhindwara, said that around
their seven stations there is distress : Sa-
gar is the worst of all. They could use
uplimited sums of money there in reliev-

ing distress. The very poor, the orphan
and destitute children, are specially sin-

gled out for help. .Sometimes hundreds
sit about the mission compound all day.

Their orphanage is full; 1 10 is the highest

number their society will undertake the

care of. In addition to this they have 35,

collected in a temporary orphanage. In

the Chhindwara and Betul districts to-

gether the society allows for only 100 or-

phans, but this number has already been

exceeded by about 25.

the moth-
ii)ies alike,

the assur-

Idlled med-
lion, and a

life-giving

the sea.

otographer
nted in the

ns on this

eral inter-

ises of the

\ork of St.

iild. Onal-
days, the

ge ties up
ers on the

and West-
le city, and
Is of moth-
isters with
lies are re-

:.;uests, and
wholesome
pure, fresh

avigorated
;a air. In
1 are four-

< baths and
t tubs, and
ost as soon
ige is cleai

•ck. the re-

work 01

the little
' in real salt

sins. One
he barge is

IS a hospit-

;n the weakest children are taken
! i fot| by skilful doctors and nurses.

' ;nalities are represented among
Mciaries of this beautiful charity.

• at the Seaside Hospital of tlie

t the full realization of the bene-
' red is apparent. 1 1 is capable of
dating 250 sick children and moth-

I a the summer months, when the
yie, if the poor who huddle together
•he jdiealthy tenements, are suffering
>St. lis always full. Pale, wan and dy-
' h1 there, when thev leave
8H(|!e after a week or fortnight's so-
""^

.' litde patients are so changed asw M-dly recognizable, the ruddv hue
neat, taking the place of the pallor of
-j^nel Last year nearlv 57,000 chil-

»! their parents were carried down

IBH||MKJBSSl^Wii «9Beaj^^H|M aMMi^MnoM

MOTHEltS AND BABIES OX THE PIER, WAITING FOR THE BABIES" HOSPITAL BOAT.

big barge is well fitted out and equipped
for its work, and the crowds of tired and
anxious mothers who throng its decks

thoroughly appreciate the kindness that

has provided these life-giving outings for

their frail little ones. For the hungry

there is an abundant supply of good milk

and bread and other substantials. and

there are doctors and nurses nearby to

afford relief to anv little sufferer. The
cribs in the Floating Hospital are cool

and inviting, and of snowy whiteness-
just the place for tired babies to sleep

soundlv, and the salt water bath-rooms are

e ha:

well patronized by those mothers who
know how invigorating to a weak child is

a dip in the sea. In a single season nearly

10.000 salt-wather baths are given to the lit-

little folks.besides a large number togrown-
ir, an average of five trips being up girls and women who accompany them.

reaching more than half the number they

would be glad to help.

Rev. J. A. F. Warren. Protestant Epis-

copal, Jabalpur. in referring to the famine
work at the Society's station, at Agra,

said that Mr. Haythornthwaite had sold

his piano in order to get money for fam-

ine relief. In Jabalpur they have 150

children. The Mansion House Fund helps

them to the extent of Rs. 226 per month.
The society has also 'helped them, but is

unable to send more money.
Rev. David Finlayson (of Sioni, Chap-

para, in the Central Provinces), reported

that they had distributed uncooked food

for four inontlis at the rate of ten to twelve

dollars a day, and their money was all

done, They'selected the most needy and
the lame, blind and lepers as their special

objects of charity. Since they have had

A HRFEZV RESTING I'L.ACE.

Rev. G. L. Whar-
ton (Christian M i s -

sion, H urda) reported
urgent need of funds
He had seen as many
as seven people dead
round their compound
at Bilaspur. Mr. Gor-
don of Nungeli in

that district, under-
takes to distribute re-

lief in ten of the vil-

lages around them.
Their Orphan Asy-
lum and LeperAsylum
are full. Every day
some dead bodies are

found lying about.
They often came to

an end of their means,
and then a check
would come and ena-
l)le them to go on
again. Mr. Wharton's
instructions to all

workers are that the

gifts are to be given
in the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

Mr. Samuel Baker,
of the Society of
Friends, told a sad
story of destitution

around their missions,

but he nobly said that

as they had still a
small sum in their

treasury, it would not
be right to ask for

any share of The
Christi.\.\ Herald Fund until the breth-

ren who were surrounded by people actu-

ally dying of starvation, had received the

money thev needed.
Dr. T. 'S. Johnson, of the Methodist

Mission at Jabalpur. said that usually

the death rate in that district was fifty in

the thousand, but during the famine the

rate had risen in the Northern part to 626
in the thousand. More than half the popu-

'

lation had been swept away. The official

reports were appalling, " but the worst is

not known."
Rev. .'\. Stoll told how in a journey of

twelve miles a fellow missionary had seen
fifty corpses lying near the road, many
of "them half-e.aten. Dogs cannot live

near some of the villages, because the

people catch and eat them, so fearful is

the pressure of hunger.
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riETROPOLlTAN
PULPIT

LABOR STRIKES.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., /

Whatsoever ye would that men should

on the Text : Matt. 7 : i2. - - - - - \ do to you, do you even so to them.

throat 'I'liere is something very mean
about human nature when it comes to the

top. But it is no more a sin to be rich

than it is a sin to be poor. 'J here are
those who have gatliered a great estate
through fraud, and tlien tiiere are milHon-
aires wiio have gathered tiieir fortunes
througli foresight in regard to changes in

the markets, and through brilliant busi-

ness faculty, and e\ery dollar of their

estate is as honest as the dollar which the

plumber gets for mending a pipe, or the
mason gets for building a wall. There
are those who keep in poverty because of
their ow'U fault. They might have been
well-olf. but they gave themselves to strong
driid<. or they smoked or chewed up their

earnings, or diey lived beyond their means,
while others on the same wages and on
the same salaries went on to competency.
I know a man who is all the time com-
plaining of his povertv and crving out
against rich men, while he himself keeps
two dogs, and chews and smokes, and is

filled to the chin with whisky and beer!
.Micawber said to David Copperfield

:

•Copperfield. my boy. one pound income,
twenty shillings and si.xpence expenses:
result, misery. But, Copperfield, my boy,
one pound incom<;, expenses nineteen
shillings and sixpence: result, happiness."
And there are vast multitudes of people
who are kept poor because they are the

victims of their own improvidence. It in

no sin to l)e rich, and it is no sin to be
poor. 1 protest against this outcry which
I hear against those who. through ecotiomy
and self-denial and assiduity, have come
to large fortune. This bondjardment of
co;nmercial success will never stop this

quarrel between capital iand laboi'.

Neither will the contest be settled by
cynical and unsympathetic treatment of

the laboring classes. There are those
who speak of them as though they were
only cattle or draught horses. Their
nerves are nothing, their domestic com-
fort is nothing, their happiness is nothing.
They liave no more sympathy for them
than a hound has for a hare, or a hawk
for a hen, or a tiger for a calf. When
Jean \'aljean. the greatest hero of \'ictor

Hugo's writings, after a life of .suffering

and brave endurance, goes into incarcera-
tion and death, they clap tiie book shut
and say, • (".ood for him !

" They stamp
their feet with indignation and say just

tlie ojiposite of "Save the working classes."

They have all their sympathies with .Sliv-

lock, and not with /\ntonio and I'ortia.

They are plutocrats, and their feelings are

infernal. They are tilled with irritation

and irascibility on this sul)ject. 'l"o stop
this awful iml)rogli() between c;ii)ital and
labor they will lift not so much as the ti])

end of the little finger.

.Neither will there be any jiacihcation

of this angrv controversy through violence.

i'lod never l)lessc<l murder.
The poorest use you can put a man to is

to kill him. Blow up to-morrow all the

country-seats on the banks of the Huds(,)n,

and all the tine houseson Madison .Square,

and Brooklyn Heights, and Bunker Hill,

and Kittenhouse S(|uare. and Ik-acon

Street, and all the brit ks and timber and
stone will just fall back o!i the bare head
of American labor. The worst enemies
of the workingcla.sses in the I'nited

.Stales arc their demented coadjutors.

Ill this country the torch put to the fac-

tories that li.ive disch.irged hands for good
or bad reasons: obstructions on the rail-

track in front of midnight express trains

because the offenders do not like the pres-

ident of the company; strikes on ship-

lioard the hour they were going to sail, or

in prinling-oftices the hour the paper Was
tf) go to press, or in mines the day the

coal was to be delivered, or on house

HE greatest war the world
has ever seen is between
capital and labor. The
strife is not like that
which in history is called

the Thirty Years' War,
for it is a war of cen-

turies, it is a war of the

five continents, it is a war
hemispheric. The mid-
dle classes in this coun-

country, upon whom the nation has de
pended for holding the balance of powei
and for acting as mediators between the

two extremes, are diminishing: and if

things go on at the same ratio as they are

now going, it will not be very long before
there will be no middle class in this coun-
try, but all will be very rich or very poor,

princes or paupers, and the country w ill

be given up to palaces and hovels.

The antagonistic forces are closing in up-

on eacli other. The I'ennsylvania miners"
strikes, the telegraph operators" strikes, the

railroad employees' strikes, the movements
of the boycotters and the dynamiters are

only skirmishes before a general engage-
ment, or. if you prefer it, escapes through
the safety-valves of an imprisoned force

which promises the explosion of society.

You may pooh-pooh it: you may say that

this trouble, like an angry child, will cry it-

self to sleep; you may belittle it by calling

it Fourierism, or .Socialism, or St. Simon-
ism, or -Vihilism. or Communism : but that

will not hinder the fact that it is the mighti-
est, the darkest, the most terrific threat of
this century. All attempts at pacification

have been dead failures, and monopoly is

more arrogant, and the trades unions more
bitter, "(iives us more wages." cry the

employees. • You shall have less,"" say the
capitalists. "Compel us to do fewer hours
of toil in a day."' " You shall toil more
hours." say the others. " Then, under
certain condition, we will not work at all."

say these. " Then you shall starve,"" say
those, and the workmen gradually using
up that which they accumulated in better

times, unless there be some radical change,
we shall have soon in this country four
million hungry men and women. Now.
four million hungry people cannot be kept
quiet. All the enactments of legislatures

and all the constabularies of the cities,

and all the army and navy of the I'nited

.States cannot keep four million hungry
people quiet. What then,' Will this war
between capital and labor be settled by
liuman wisdom ? Never. The brow of
the one becomes more rigid, the fist of
the other more clinched.

But that which human wisdom cannot
achieve will be accomplished by Chris-
tianity if it be given full sway. You have
heard of medicines so powerful that one
drop will stop a disease and restore a
patient; and I have to tell you that one
droi) of my text properly administered
will stop all these woes of society and
give convalescence and complete fieallh

to ail classes. •• What.soever ye would
that men .should do to you, do vou even so
to them."

I shall first show you how this cpiarrel

between moiiopniv and h.irrl work cannot
be stopped, and then I will show you how
this controversy will be settled.

Futile remedies. In the first place
there will come no pacification to this

trouble through an outcry against rich

men merely because they are rich. 'I'here

i.s no memficr of a trades union on earth
that would not he rich if he could be.

Somelinies through a fortunate invention,

or through some accident of prosperity, a
man who had nothing comes to a large

estate, and we see him arrogant and su-

^percilious, and taking people by the throat

*)usi as other people took him by the

scaffoldings so the l)uilder fails in keeping
his contract—all these are only a hard
blow on the head of American labor, and
cripple its arms, and lame its feet, and
pierce its heart, 'fraps sprung suddenly
upon employers, and violence, never took
one knot out of the knuckle of toil, or put
one farthing of wages into a callous palm.
Barbarism will never cure the wrongs of
civilization. Mark that

'

Well, if this controversy between capi-

tal and labor cannot be settled by human
wisdom, if to-day Ciipital and labor stand
with iheir thumbs on each other's throat
—as they do—it is time for us to look
somewhere else for relief, and it points
from my text roseate and jubilant, and
puts one hand on the broadcloth sh-.iulder

of c;ipital. and jsuts the other on the home-
spun-covered shoulder of toil, and says,

with a voice tUat will grandly and glo-

riously settle this, and settle everything,
"Whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do you even so to them,"' That
is. the lady of the household will say: 'T

must treat the maid in the kitchen just as
1 would like to be treated if I were down-
stairs, and it were my work to wash,
and cook, and sweep, and it were the duty
of the maid in the kitchen to preside in

this parlor."' The maid in the kitchen
must say : "If my employer seems to be
more prosperous than I. that is no fault

of hers ; 1 shall not treat her as an enemy.
1 will have the same industry and hdelity
down-stairs as I would expect from my
subortlinates. if I happened to be the wife
of a silk importer.""

The great want of the world to-day is

the fulfillment of this Christ-like injunc-

tion, that which he promulgated in his

sermon Olivetic. All the political econo-
mists under the arcliivault of the heavens
in conventicm for a thousand years can-

not settle this controversy betw een monop-
oly and hard work, between capital and
laI)or. During the Revolutionary War
there was a heavy piece of timber to be
lifted, perhaps for some fortress, and a
corporal was overseeing the work, and he
was giving commands to some soldiers as

they lifted: "Heave away, there I yo
heave !"" Well, the timber was too heavy :

they could not get it up. There was a
gentleman riding by on a horse, and he
stopped and said to this corporal, "Why
don"t you help them lift.' That timber is

too heavy for them to lift."' ".\o,"' he
said. " I won't ; I am a corporal."" The
gentleman got off his horse and came up
to the place. "Now,"' he said to the
soldiers, "all together— yo heave!" and
the timber went to its place. '"Now,"'

said the gentleman to the corporal, ."when
you have a piece of timber too heavy for

the men to lift, ;ind you want help, you
send to your commander-in-chief. "

1 1 was
Washinijtou. Now. that is about all the
Ciospel 1 know—the (lospel of giving some-
body a lift, a lift out of darkness, a lift out
of earth into heaven. 'I'hat is all the Oos-
pel 1 know— the (iospel of helping some-
body else to lift.

"Oh," says some wiseacre, "talk as you
will, the law of demand and supply will

regulate these things until the end of

time.'' No. they will not, unless (iod dies

and the batteries of the Judgment Day
are spiked, and I'luto and I'roserpine,

king and cjueen of the infernal regions,

take full possession of this world. Do
you know who Supply and Demand are?
They have gone into partnership, and
they propose to swindle this earth and
are swindling it. N'ou are drowning.
.Supply and Demand stand on the shore,

one on one side, the other on the other
side of the life-boat, and they cry out to

vou, "Now. you pay us what we ask you
for getting you to shore, or go to the bot-

tom ?"' If you can borrow S5000 you can
keep from failing in business. Supply
and Demand say. " .Now, you pay us ex-

orbitant usury, or you go into bankruptcy.
"

This robber firm of Supply and Demand
say to you :

" The crops are short. We
bought up all the wheat and it is in our
bin. Now, you pay our price or starve."

That is your magnificent law of supply
and demand.

Siip))ly and Demand own the largest

mill on earth, and all the rivers roll over(
their wheel, and into their hopper theyj

put ;ill the men. women, and chihlren theyi

can shovel out of the centuries, and the
J

blood ;»ii(l the bones redden the valley
1

while the mill grinds. I'hiit diabolic law
of sui)ply and demand will yet have to

staiifl iiside.and instead thereof will come
the law of love, the l.iw of co-o|)eration.

the law of kindness, the law of
the law of Christ. Have you n.

the coming of such a time ? Th.
not believe the 15ible. All iIk
full of promises on this subjui
the ages roll on the time will Ci

men of fortune will be giving I.i

humanitarian and evangeiislit
and there will be more Janu-
and Peter Coopers and W
Dodges and Ceorge Peabodys.
time comes there will be more \\

picture-galleries, more garden-
open for the holiday people
working-classes.

I was reading in regard toaci
had been made in England ay.i

beth Palace, that it was exclu-
that charge demonstrated the su

that to the grounds of that wea
eight hundred poor families I

passes, and forty croquet comi\
on the half-holidays four thou-
people recline on the grass. \\,u

the paths, and sit under the tre

is Ciospel — Gospel on the win
out-of-doors worth just as mu
doors. That time is going to co
is only a hint of what is going t(

time is going to come when, if

anything in your house worth '.

— pictures, pieces of sci;lpture-

going to invite me to come and
you are .going to invite my friem
and see them, and you will say, •

I have been blessed with. God
me this, and so far as enjoyir

yours also."' That is Gospel,
In crossing the Alleghany .^

many years ago, the stage h;

Henry Clay dismounted from
and went out on a rock at the '

of the cliff, and he stood tlier

ckiak wrapped about him, and Is

to be listening for something, r

said to him, "What are you liste Ig

.Standing there, on the top of 1 i"

tain, he said. "I am listening tn

of the footsteps of the coming 1

this continent.'" A sublime po.-.

American statesman ! You an

stand on the mountain-top 01

and on the Rock of .Ages, and «

and we hear coming from the

happy industries, and smiling p<

and the consecrated fortunes. .

numerable prosperities of thee!

teenth and the opening twentiti

The great patriot of Fran '

Hugo. died. The ten thousanc

his will given to the poor of tin

only a hint of the work he diii

tions and for all times. I won^
thev allowed eleven days to p.i

his death and his buri.d. his I

time kept under triumphal a;

world could hardly afford to

man who for more than eight di

by his unparalleled genius hies-

name shall be a terror to all cK

an encouragement to the struu

made the world's burilen 1;

its darkness less dense, ani'

less galling, and its thrones '

less secure.

1 1 ugo was not thi

'mg friend of mankind. Thegre
of capitalist and toiler, and tli

w ill yet bring them togethei inf
cord, was born one Christmas 1

the curtainsof heaven sw ung.sii

wings angelic. ( )wner of .all thin —sl>

continents, all worlds, and all : W''

of light. Capitalist <t1' imniensil CH*'

over to our condition. Comii in'"

'world, not by g;ite of palace, bui J
jbarn. .Spending his first nigli

shepherds, (lathering afterw;

him the fishermen to be his cl

ants. With adze, and saw, and f

axe, and in a cariicnter-sliop slij

self brother with the tradesmen)

all things, and yet on a hillock

rusalem one day resigning evtil

others, keeping not so nuicli as

p.iy for his obsequies :
bycliarii

the suburbs of a city that haii

out. Before the cross of sucl),i|

and such a cari)enter. all meOf
to sh;ike hands and worship,

every m.m's Christ. None sc

he w'.is higher. .None so poor,

poorer. At his leet the hoslil

will yet renounce their aniini

countenances which have glo

the prejudices and revenge o

shall })righten wilh ihe smile ol'

he commands: " Whatsoever k «

that men should do to you, do y
to them."'
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^OR A JEWISH COMMONWEALTH.
le O^t of the Zionist Congress at Basle Explained — Its Leaders and their Plans

for Hebrew Restoration to Palestine.

;5. .-Vugust 14. Ever>- Christian,

-eems to me-who accepts the divine

;,'in and inspiration of the Old

UR. THEODORE HERZL.

r.t as an integral part of his re-

elief. must view the great gather-

Zionist" Hebrews at Basle at

of this month with feelings of
rresland sympathy. What does
:nean? I will answer the ques-
joting its definition on the official

Tie of the Congress. 1 1 is a move-
:he creation of an internationally

rd {vcelkerreclitliih gesichert) rei-

ose Jews who are either unable
lag to assimilate themselves in

-ent places of abode." This is

;nsi\t enough. The situation of
s not the same everywhere as in

rd States. If the contrary were
here would be no need of a Zion-
iient In Russia close on to five

rhildren of Israel are pent up
narrow space called "the Jewish
•. Germany. .Austria and France

. the butt of the Anti-Semites or
rs. whose numbers are increasing
day: in semi-civilized countries.
:a and Morocco, they are hounded
ecuted with remorseless cruelty,
ess to go into an elaboration of
-es of this bitter antagonism.

: e faults doubtless on both sides,

this situation, an appalling one
- .vhich Dr. Theodore Herzl. Max
and the other great initiators of
St movement propose to remedy,
ing, by the re-establishment of
iebrew commonwealth in the land
athers—Palestine.
:ine for the Jews I

" is therefore
iword of these latter-day prophets

DR. .M.\X KORD.AV IX HIS STUDY

-And it must not be forgotten
:• have the authoritv of Holv Writ
^ the' Lord sa'v unto

wain
: "For all the land which thou

• ,^ ' Sive it, and to thv seed

im , <K" '3: '5 ) -Also when Alira-™ ' ^ atUmed his 99th vear. the Lord

made a covenant with him. saying: ".And
I will give unto thee and to tliy seed after
thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger,
all the land of Canaan for an everlasting
possession." (Gen. 17: 8.) So that this
promise should not be forgotten by the
children of Israel the .Almighty repeated
it a third time to Jacob : "Behold. I will

make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and
I will make of thee a multitude of people:
and will give this land to thy seed after
thee lor an everlasting possession."

The Rev. W. H. Hechler. of \ ienna.
an enthusiastic Christian Zionist has dis-
covered further justification for the pro-
motion and encouragement of Zionism.
He points to the prophecy in Revelations
11:2: "and the holy aty shall they (the
Gentiles) tread under foot forty ancl two
months." The question arises:

When was the Holy Citj- first

trodden under foot by the Gen-
tiles? Histor>- points to the years
637 and 63S after Christ s birth,

when Omar, the third Khalifa
and father-in-law of the prophet
-Mahomet, occupied Jerusalem
and turned the Christian Church,
which had taken the place of the
Hebrew temple on Mount Mori-
ah into a Turkish mosque—the
present Mosque of Omar. The
prophets, as Dr. Hechler points
out. held a month to contain thir-

ty days, but a day with them was
of a year's duration .' C o n s e -

quently. forty-two prophetic
months are equivalent to 1260
years, and if we add this figure to

the dates 637 or 63S after Christ,

above mentioned, we obtain the

figures 1S97 or 1898. The Rev.
Dr. Hechler's conclusion is that

since the period of Jerusalem's
degradation, as stated in die pro-

phecy, has come to an end. the

time is ripe for the children 01

Israel to enter again into the pos-
session of their own.
So much for the purely re-

ligious aspect of the question.
Even those who refuse to see in

the consummation of Zionism a
fulfilment of prophecy must agree
that the present intolerable situa-

tion of the Jews in some Euro-
pean countries demands prompt
attention on the part of humani-
tarians of ever\- race and relig:-

ous belief. Neither Herzl. wh
first set the ball rolling with h>
remarkable pamphlet. " Der Ju-

denslaat," nor Max Xordau. the

brilliant author of "Convenrional
Lies" and "Degeneration." pre-

tend to justify the movement on
the ground of divine revelation.

A just pride in the traditions of their an-

cient race, an intense pity for the suffer-

ings of their poorer brethren, a noble de-

sire to rescue many millions of their race

from the moral and physical bondage in

which circumstances have placed them

—

these are the sentiments
which have spurred the

Zionist leaders to action.

Strangely enough, their

motives have been misun-
derstood or wilfully mis-

interpreted by some of

the very people from
whom they had the best

right to e.xpect aid and
comfort .A section of the

rabbinical fraternity of

Germany and Austria,

fearing that an asserrion

of Jewish nationalism

would justify the .Anti-

Semitic accusation that

the Jew lacks patriotic

feeling, started an open
crusade against the Zion-

ist movement which at

first impeded its progress

to some extent. Max
Xordau. however, told

me vesterday that the op-

position had been practically overcome.
-Max Xordau makes light of the pretence

advanced by many rabbis that Judaism
has a "mission" to'fidfil in bringing about

the union of all nations in one bond of

love and brotherhood. Israels mission,

he argues, is to be true to herself, in the

first place. Humanity in general will ben-
efit far more from contact with "a strong,
a free, a united, a well-deveioped nation of
Jews." than with "a down trodden, perse-
cuted, despised and homeless Judenthum."
It is not as the victims of Jew-baiters but
as the representatives of a strong and in-

dependent race that their influence will be
felt in the council of nations.

It is gratifying to note the enthusiasm
with which the Zionistic idea has been
greeted by Christian philanthropists and
divines in all the leading countries of Eu-
rope. In Protestant England, the warm-
est sympathy has gone out to the move-
ment from prominent members of every
religious denomination and the evangeli-
cal churches of Xorth Germany have
shown an equally friendly spirit—the truly

Christian spirit which aids and encourages
ever\- worthy humanitarian work, regard-
less of doctrinal considerations.

.A few months ago. the well-known writ-

er. Israel Zangwill, and Arthur Beniwicli.

. ASA BLACKBURN.

THE CHLRCH OF THE STRA-N'GERS. .NEW VORK.

\-isited Palestine on a mission of explora-

tion on behalf of the Zionist scheme.
Here is what Bentwich has to say. in

summing up his impressions:

In all my travels I have seldom seen a land
and a people so monstrously calumniated as

Palestine and its inhabitants. Far from being
the deserted wilderness so often pictured, it is

in every sense of the word as of yore, a land
flowing with milk and honey, capable of re-

generation and development in the interests

of humanity and of its former inhabitants.

The native population does not consist of beg-
gars and loafers as is said of their brethren in

other countries : but on the contrary of work-
ing mechanics, vine growers, agriculturists,

and wage-earners of every kind.

Major Conder. a non-Jew. but a zealotis

Zionist, notwithstanding, remarks

:

Properly cultivated, the country would not
alone support its own population, but also
produce a large surplus of cereals for expor-
tation, thus competing with the Russian and
Indian grain markets. I have traveled in the
farming districts of Bechuanaland. and of
Western Transvaal ; I have passed through
the Karoo country to the borders of the Kal-
chari desert, but even these rich countries now
in the hands of P.ritish colonizers do not com-
pare in point of fertility and advantages of ir-

rigation with modem Palestine.

The ouilook for Zionism is therefore

bright enough on the whole, and this cen-
tury, which has witnessed so many extra-

ordinary changes in the history of the na-

tions may possibly add yet another one to

the list—the return of Gods chosen peo-
ple to the land of their forefathers. That
would be a triumph indeed for civilization

and humanitv ! V. Gribavedoff.

A NEW MEMORIAL CHURCH-
The Church of the Strangers in New York
Founded by the Late Dr. Deems to have
a New Edifice.

HKISTIAN people who
were acquainted with the
late Dr. Charles F. Deems
and his work, will be glad
to know that the church he
founded and with which he
was so long identified, is to

continue on the lines he laid down. It is

necessary for the Church of the .Strangers

in New Vork. to find a new church home,
but it is gratifying to learn that it is to be in

the same lo-

cality where
alone the
kind of work
it has been
doing, can be
done. The
present pas-
tor. Dr. D.
Asa Black-
bum, and the

members of
his church
are not dis-

posed to fol-

low the move-
ment of the
churches
away from
the abodes

of the poor to the more aristo-

cratic regions uptown. They be-
lieve that there is need for a
church with tlie principles of
Christ, in its present neighbor-
hood. It would be easy to gather
a congregation of the well-to-do
in the uptown districts and the
financial condition of the church
would doubtless be increased by
such a move : but as Dr. Black-
burn says, there is a large popu-
lation of working people around

^ the present site and he would

"jjH
like to have it said now. as it

was said in the time of the
Master: "To the poor the Gos-
pel is preached."

The church and its pastor
would like to remam just where
they are. but that is impossible.

The church stands on leasehold

ground, and its lease has nearly
expired. 1 1 would amaze t h e
men who signed the original

lease, if the}" knew how the value
of the land has increased during
the running of the lease. Xo
longer is the worth of that sec-

tion estimated by the crops the
fields would produce, or the pas-
turage they would afford. Since

the lease was signed, the fields

have disappeared, and huge
wholesale dry-goods houses rear

their heads around the old church. The
price of the ground is now quoted by the
yard, not In- the acre. The trustees of
the Snug Harbor estate, to whom the
land will soon revert know too well the
value, of the site to renew the lease on
any terms that the meml>ers of the church
could hope to accept A new site and a
new edifice must be secured, and this will

be a formidable undertaking. Both the
pastor and his flock have, however, a
great deal of that faith which surmounts
obstacles and they are setting to work
with cheerful hearts. .Alreadj- the con-
gregation has pledged twelve thousand
dollars, and there is an endowment fund
of twenty-three thousand more, ready for
just such emergency as this. Thus S35.000
is provided as a nucleus, and the church is

considering the ways and means of rais-

ing this to Sioo.ooo which will be needed
for the new liuilding. Some help will be
required, as the congregation is poor. .

Happily, the church is in that kind of
spiritual condition in which financial dif-

ficulties usually disappear. During the
two years of Dr. Blackburn "s pastorate

175 members have been added to the
church, and there is on the part of the
various societies a spirit of activity and
aggressiveness which shows that religion

with them is no formal, lifeless thing.

The church is engaged in precisely the
kind of effort that Dr. Deems inaugurated
and it is propo.sed to continue it and to

make the new edifice a memorial to the

eminent man who planned and started

the enterprise and gave it his best years.
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PAUL'S ADDRESS TO THE
EPHESIAN ELDERS.

Sunday School Lesson for Sept. iq. Acts
20 : 22-35. Golden Text Acts 20: 35.

BY MRS. M. BAX'l T.K.

W^^^ AUL had .nlieady seen, he-
lore the outl)ieak of per-

M sedition in the riot at

^m^,,^^ Epliesus, that his time of
ministry in that city had

come to an end. This we
see in liis purpose in the
Spirit to go through .Mace-
donia and .Vciiaia to Jerusa-
lem and afterwards to see
Kome: witii no mention wiiat-
ever of returning to Ephesus.
He knew the leading of his
(iod. lUit it might have
been liard for the elders of
the church at Ephesus to

understand how l^aul could leave them,
after three years of such ministry that all

that dwelt in .Asia heard the word of tlie

Lord (.Vets 19: 10. 21). Had not the riot

of the silversmiths brought them to under-
stand the Word of the Lord Jesus.'
'• When they persecute you in one city

fiee unto another (Matt. 10 : 23). We caii

always trust our Lord to justify us in the
eyes of others when we steadily and hum-
bly follow his known will.

The .Apostle after a visit to !\Facedonia.

spent three months in Greece, and was
driven thence by the persecuting Jews
who plotted against him. His com-
panions in labor multiplied. Hitherto we
have heard only of ISarnabas. .Silas, and
Timothy. 15y inference, we lielieve Luke
also was with him in Macedonia. Now
we read of Sopater, Ari.starcluis. Secundus
Gaius. Tyciiichus, and Trophimus. The
time of Paul's active service was drawing
to an end, and this Elijah of the Ciospel

must have Elishas on whom his mantle
might fall. All this journey had some-
thing of a farewell character; the .Apostle

seems to have passed somewhat rapidly
through .Macedonia and Greece: and he
spent only one week in Troas, in Asia
Minor, from whence he went on foot to

Assos. and thence by ship to Mitylene
and Miletus. At Troas. he preached on
the first day of the week, and there his

heart was so full that he remained until

midnight, the occasion where Eutychus
was raised from the dead.

Paul's haste was caused by a conscious-
ness that he must be at Jerusalem the
day of Pentecost. Thus, instead of visit-

ing the beloved church at Ephesus, he
sent for the elders of that church to come
and meet him at .Miletus for a solemn
farewell. It might at first sight seem as
though there were something of egotism
in what J'aul says to them about his own
ministry. lJut the circumstances were
unique. He was the first missionary of
the Christian Church ; called by God to

carry Christ's name before the Gentiles,

and made of him "the Apostle of the fien-

tiles." As the instrument of the Holy
Ghost he liad founded the Church of
Christ in Asia, of which Ephesus was one
of the most important centres. I'aul's

ministry was to be the type of Christian
ministry for the Church in all ages : he
spoke not of an ideal, but of a life lived

out. P.uil knew that he himself was •'noth-

ing" (11. Cor. 12: II). Two years pre-
viously lie had written to the Galatians,
"I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless,
I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me"
(Gal. 2 : 20). Thu.s, we know, thai it was not
to magnify liimself he spoke of his minis-

try. All his life's spirit testified how
truly be meant what he saifl,"Hy the grace
of Gofl I am what I am" (I. Cor. 15: 10).

When the elders "were lome to him he
said unto them. Ye know from the first

day that I came into Asia, after wh.it man-
ner I have been with you at all seasons."

Like his Lord before iiim, I'aul partook

with them of their ordinary life. He was
•floi in any way an ecclesiastic, regarding

himself as a privileged and superior per
son. No working man in the church could
say it was easy for Paul to serve CoA: he
gol his living without labor and not by the
sweat of his brow : anyone could be a
Christian if they could be maintained with-
out working. .Such words are often spok-
en against ministers and Christian work-
ers, by those who do not know that very
often their work is as hard or harder than
that of a day laborer. Paul could not ad-
mit the possdjiiity of such an assertion:
'•Yea. yourselves know that these hands
have ministered to my necessities and to

them that were with me." No man could
say of Paul tliat he labored from interest-

ed motives. "I have been with you at all

seasons, in your hours of labor, in your
health, your joy and your sorrow, in your
family life and your business, 1 ha\e been
a father to you."' lUit witli all this Paul
was no servant of men. .Serving the Lord
with all humility of mind." Every service
done to the church or to the weakest mem-
bers of it was entirely free from anything
personal. Paul was at the disposal of his

brethren only in the I^ord at the fiord's

call and not at theirs. And he sei'ved

with all humility of mind. Real humility
is absence of self, being utterly and only
at the disposal of God ; counting for noth-
ing but as he chooses to

use us. .And I^aul's minis-
try was ''with many tears."

He knew what fellowship
with Christ's sufferings"
meant (Phil 3 : 10), he filled

uj) ••that which was behind
of the afflictions of Christ in

[his] flesh for his body's
sake, which is the church."
(Col. i: 24.) Paul laid things

to heart : all that touched
the slate of the cliurch
touched liim. He could not
take things superficially. C)

how often when trouble
arises in a church the first

thought of many of the mem-
bers is to prove to them-
.selves and others that tlie\

themselves are not to bhum !

Then, in self-righteous, self-

consciousness, they sit in

judgment upon those whom they con
sider to be worthy of blame, instead of

taking upon them their people's shame,
as Daniel ('id his (Dan. 9 : 20). or Paul,
when he said. ''Who is weak, and I am
not weak ? Who is offended and I burn
not.' (II. Cor. 11: 29.) "15y the space of

three years I ceasetl not to warn everyone
night and day with tears, and apart from
them, were his temptations or trials which
befell him by the lying in wait of the Jews.
Like the Lord before him, Paul had the

constant testing of the presence of un-

friendly critics and i)ersecutors. It was
God's oi)])ortunity for the manifestation
in him ol the spirit of Christ, the Lamb
of God.
And his leaching: ••

I kept back noth-

ing that was prolitable unto you." There
was no policy in Paul's preaching; he took
his command from above and left to his

God the responsibility of how the word
should be received. And he did not trust

alone to his public ministrations. ••Hut

have shewed you and have taught you,"
He showed in his own life what he taught
and his teaching was ••publicly and Ironi

house to house." This man took pains.

He sought for their souls as one that must
give account. (Heb. 13; 7.) .And his

teaching had the ring of truth: "reiient-

ance towards Cod and faith towards our
Lord Jesus Christ." His life showed the

reality of his teaching. "I have cov-

eted no man's silver or gold or apparel."
Having counted all things but loss for

Clirist. (Phil. 3 : 7). he could live among
the money loving merchants of E|>lu'siis

without at all imbibing their spirit, and he
longs to imi)art the disinterested spirit

whici) was in him, to the Ephesian elders."!

have sliewed you all thintrs how that so
laboring (as he did for his daily bread), ye

ought to support the weak, and 10 remem-
ber the worils of the I^ord Jesus how he
said. It is more blessed to give than to

receive," (ver. 33-35.)
".And now. behold. I go, bound in the

Spirit, unto Jerusalem, not knowing the
things th.it sh.ui befall me there, save that
the Holy tihost witnesseth in every city,

s.lying that bonds and afflictions abide
me." We are reminded of Christ when
he steadfastly set his face to go up to Je-
rusalem. (Luke 9: 51.) How often on
this journey our Lord sought to make the
disciples understand that he was going up
to Jerusalem to suffer and die. yet nothing
should turn him aside. Paul had caught
tlie lMaster's spirit. If he, like his Lord,
w as to be a lamb led to the slaughter (Isa.

53: 7), Paul desired nothing else.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

RET U R N I N G to the history of Paul's
life we take up the story where
we left it, in the lesson of .August

29. Paul left Ephesus shortly after the
disturbance in the theatre and went to

Macedonia, which now forms part of 'I'ur-

key. In this district were the churches of
IMiilippi, Thessalonica and IJerea. which
he probably visited. Thence, having met
Titus and obtained news of the church at

Corinth, he turneti southward into Clreece
to tlie region wiiich in other places he
calls Achaia. The news Titus had brought
him from Corinth was better than he
might have expected. His reproof had
been received with meekness and the
church had purged itself and had obeyed
his instructions. He was now able to

visit it in peace, and he stayed with the

Mil s|.:\T APPE.-\RANCI-: OF Mll,I-'.Tf.S.

Coriiuliian converts three months. He
had, as we saw in a former lesson, been
careful to make collections in all the

churches for the poor brethren at Jerusa-
lem, and he proposed to take the money
to them at the Eeast of Pentecost. Ap-
parently at the last moment, a Jewish plot

against his life was discovered, and to

throw his enemies off his track he set

out northward by land to Philip])!. His
companions, who were going with him
to Jerusalem, went by sea to Troas, where
they were to wait for Paul. Leaving
Pliilippi by ship, Luke apparently having
joined him as shown by the ienppe;irance
of the pronoun ••we," they saiied down the

eastern side of the /ligean sea. the vessel,

probably a trader, calling at various port,s.

At Tro;is a stay of seven days was made,
and a service was held. The incident;il

remark that ••on the first day of the week
when the disciples came together to break
bread," is valuable in these days when jieo-

ple are asking w hen the cli;inge of the day of

rest from .Saturday to .Sunday was made.
I'^videntlv in Paul's time it was on the first

d:iy of the week that the people met to-

gether to celebrate the Lord's .Supper and
to praise and pray. Erom Troas Paul
walked twenty miles to .Assos. and there

rejoined the ship which went on from
'I'roas without him. The voyage was
continued in a southerly direction to Mile-

tus. Paul ai)parently was unwilling to

risk a journey thence to E])hesus, lest he
should not be back before the shiji s.iiled.

lUit. an.viotis to communicate with the

( lunch there, he sent for a de]ititation to

come to .Miletus :ind t.ilk with him. When
the le:i(lfrs arrived, he gave them the ad-

dress which is the subject of the lesson.

lifluiid ill the Spiril. This is a pecu-
liar expression which has given the com-

mentators some trouble. It di

mean thr.t Paul was already boun.
agina'tion. but that he was under a 1

which compelled him to go. i;

constraint of conscience, a convict,
he ought to go. and Paul was not

'

to be deterred from doing a duly
dangers he might encounter. Lull
his spirit. When he was summ
appear before the Emperor at the
\Vorms, his friends begged him no
his life and warned him that his
in the Diet were powerful and uirupu
lous. His reply was: ••If there re »many devils in Worms as there art eso
the Iioustops. I would go." i

Xeitlter count I my life dcarunh Jv^tf

Eliot, the apostle to the Indians. H
quently threatened with death di!2i
work : but he never faltered. '-M ^
he said, "is for (lod. I am res

for doing it. It is for God to taki
my life. When he has no furtt

of me, I may fall and I am quiti

that it should be so; but all the
in the country cannot kill me till

is done.'' The Sachems sent
threaten him, but he replied ; "I f

of them, 'fell those who sentyc
am under the protection of .Almig
and I shall go on with my work
any fear of what man can do to m
men stared at him in amazemei
courage and went away vvilhoi

him violence.

/ have not shunned to declare t

The late Dr. ,A. J. Gordon of Bos
to draw a jjicture which was a
alike to ministers who fear to ofiF<

hearers, and to hearers who are

by preachers who w-arn them of

sequences of their sins. It was I

minister at the gate of heaven.
his hearers sees h
and begs him to

for his admission,
reminded of his wi
and of his neglect I

Christ. •' Why ws
warned " the hea'
••

1 did warn you, I

with you but you w
listen, your mind
of other things ani

sented my faithfuh

plies the minister

liearer had to acki

that it was so. 1

would h.ive been

reproach of the n

he had been unal'i

the man to witiie.--:

had been faithful '.

1 1 'hii h is able /(> '•')"

up. The .Apostlo

have proved true

Howerv Mission of New York 11

night men stand up and testify

so. One night a gentleman we um«

and e\ idciitly a man of educati s^ic

'•.My failing is drink. I lost my >",«

through my drunken habits. 1

wife and children and for their e •m

for the sake of my venerable fat! «!"»

heart was broken by seeing lii?

son going down to a drunkard'.- ih',

struggled with all my might ti elim

Again and again I signed the pl' .ci'n'

to break it when the terrible tli (*

upon me. I got down to the I'd'

last and was doing any kind 1
'"i"''

work to earn a few pennies to '

with. .All my family had lost lu

as I had of myself, when one win: •

I came into this room to keep wai '

! heard the word, 'power.' Thai -

I knew I wanted, and I listened.

th;it the power of (iod would 1h

any one who sincerely desired

and would trust (io'd's proiiii>

power of God ! Yes that waswii 1

'

ed. Nothing less than that won '

that might Could 1 ha\e it.'

sured that I could, and 1 heard n

meeting say that they had obtaii

believed aiid I want to night K '

testimony to theirs. It does sa

does keep. 1 have never touch'

of liquor since that night. My
faile(i. all the good motives I co

of failed, but the power of God '

Ye nuffht to support the weak.

siiendlng his v.icition anion«

tains saw a sheiiherd set out ai

find a stray sheep. He was

hours and came home very tired '|

in having found it. "\i was 1'^

savs the pastor. "I shall never f'p

m:iy I always seek Clii ist's wand
'•
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THE STREETS OF JERUSALEM.
lere I Natijnalities Mingle—Narrow and Awkward Thoroughfares, Where Animals

have Equal Rights with Pedestrians—Jerusalem Crowds.

, our visit to the streets of Jeru-

111 be a pleasure trip? Pictures
' onees, flowers, parks with groups

peop. sitting or strolling here or there,

Ull;,.

reets

m p
ind

1

indii

(-KUWDED
J
l',lUs.\l,i:.\l SlKl.l.l

fountains, sidewalks, beautiful

elep;ant shop-windows full of

'J carriages, ladies leading small
, wagons and pretty

>. must be banislied
minds, for we shall

)ing of the kind,
iiigs do not exist,

eir places we shall

y crowded with in-

^cenes and objects
I no doubt amuse u.->

V our curiosity. We
ourselves in one of
:est places we have
ed. Centuries ago
lusiasts called the
the -'centre of the

'id we shall discover
is a large ba.sis of
this assertion, for
eople from the ends

' th. and the motley
lie strange dresses,
customs, the unfa-
ises, the features of
-vomen in such end-

• ty, will occupy our
ears to the fullest

e must take a bird's
if the city which we

II visit. It is a small
distance across it

V about half a mile
li to south, and the
ni east to west. It

a little more tiian
Ired acres. If. for
of comparison, we take some
ich very manv of mv readers

- '. Central Park in New' York
11 contains eight hundred ......

'
s, and tonsequentlv is four times
'f Jerusalem. Central Park has

of carriage roads, six miles of
'iths, and thirtv miles of foot
erusalem has about ten miles of
ounting every alley where men

Streets, lanes, a'llevs. courts.
'Sages. cuvered wavs. all of them
narrow, and tilthv.' most of them

dingy or dark, suggests the haunts of
wild beasts, rather than the abodes of hu-

man beings. This labyrinth of thorough-
fares, crossing and recrossing each other

everywhere seems perfectly
natural and familiar to theresi-

' dents of Jerusalem, and they
laugh at the idea of a person
being lost in the city.

The houses of Jerusalem
have no numbers; that would

J interfere with the indefinite-

ness of which Orientals are
masters. If you ask an Arab
for a certain place, he never
points to it. nor in its direction ;

he will sweep his extended hand
and arm over at least a quarter
of the circle, and say as he
does so. "it is over that wav."
Of course no vehicle is seen

in the streets of Jerusalem.*
the streets were not made for

such a purpose. As will be
seen from the facts just stated
these streets are entirely too
narrow for a wagon to enter
tliem. F,ven could wagons en-

ter, they could not turn into

another street because the an-
gles are so sharp, nor could
they return by the way they
entered.
Formerly very f e w of the

streets were paved, and those
only with rough stones over
winch it was difficult to walk.
Those not pa\ed were deep
with filth. In recent years the

•principal"' streets have been
paved with small blocks cjuar-

ried in the vicinity of Jerusa-
lem, and are not now so

objectionaliie or uncomfortable as before.

It is almost needle.ss to say that the

streets have no sidewalks. The doors of

posed or expected to step up into the

store. He is thus exposed to two dangers,

to be run over by animals passing in the

street, and to be cheated by the shop-
keeper. The size of shop here described
is the general rule, to which there are a
few exceptions.

If the question is asked why Jerusalem
was iiuilt in tliis way. that is witli such
narrow streets, the reply is that this is the

rule in all Oriental
cities. The streets

were not made to

accommodate trafific

and tr.ivel. but to

keep out enemies.
.Another noticeable
feature in an Orien-
tal city is the fact

that against the sec-

ond story of the

house, where they
have a second story,

balconies are built

out over the street.

The roof or house
tops all being flat,

soldiers have al-

ways found it diffi-

cult to penetrate in-

to the streets of a
city, since from the

projecting balconies
and t h e flat roofs
the inhabitants had
every advantage for

defence. Many facts

in illustration of this are on record.

Ibrahim Pasha once sent a company of

brave troops into one of the villages south
of Damascus, and not a man of tliem re-

turned. Even the veterans of Titus, in

A. D. 70. when thev had broken the second
wall and entered Jerusalem, were driven
out again by the jews who swarmed on
the house-tops and threw down stones and
other missiles upon their foes until they
were forced to retreat.

What American does not take pleasure

in walking about one of our large cities at

night? Broad streets amply lighted every-

where, lavish displays in the windows, gay
and happy peojjle moving in all directions,

everything attractive and delightful. On
the contrary, the streets of an Oriental

city at night are desei ted. They are given
up to hungry, prowling dogs, while possi-

bly here and there a dull oil lamp relieves

only to intensify the gloom. Perhaps
nothing illustrates in a more striking de-

gree the difference between Oriental and
Occidental life than the streets of Jerusa-

independence. Just the opposite is true.

With his great ears f.illing back, his long

neck drooping a little as though the enorm-
ous head it supports were too heavy for

it, he comes straight toward you. You
give him a push with both your hands,
but he is stronger than you and will not
Inidge. You must stand aside or be
knocked down. If you have a walking-
slick you try it on the next one you en-

JERU.S.-\LEM I.OOKIXCi SOUTHWE,ST FRO.M NK.-VR IHR DAMASCUS GATE.

we
and

the shops (all stores are called "shops'

)

and of the houses as well, are one and in

many instances two feet above tiie street,

and as the shops are very small, a person

must stand outside (that'is in the street)

and make his purchases. He is not sup-

*.\(iTE.—This was true until within a very few
ve: IS. but now carriages are allowed to enter by the

jalia Gate and go as far as tlie lianacks and the

English church, a distance of two hundred yards,

or to the Armenian Convent, which is one hundred
vards furtlier; and thev also enter the Damascus
r.ate and with great dilficulty go a short distance

to the Court House.

lem and those of Boston or New York
when compared at night.

In the streets of Jerusalem animals and
men seem to have equal rights. Of what
other place on the globe could this be
said? You meet a camel, a donkey, or a

dog. and naturally expect tliat they will

turn out especially if you shake your slick

at them. Not so: the camel stalks on
majestically, jostling aside men and women
as indifferently as though they were so
manv flies. liut the little donkey surely

will be afraid to assume such a degree of

A STREET WHERE CARRIAfilCS ARE AI-I,0\V1;D.

counter. You hit him a smart blow or

two over the head, round to one side goes
that neck like a swinging wooden gate,
but his body never deviates from a
straight line. When you meet a camel or
a donkey some one turns out. but it is

neither the camel nor the donkey. Howls
it with the poor dogs? You step over
them, maybe tread on them, but their
right to the street is the same as yours
and only force compels them to turn
a.side.

How shall we describe the multitudes
of men and women whom we encounter
everywhere ? We cannot help noticing
the Babel of tongues. On the dav of Pen-
tecost (.Acts 11). the fact of fifteen differ-

ent languages or distinct dialects being
spoken made the occasion a memorable
one ; but at one time I counted nearly
forty different languages that were then
spoken in the Holy City, and of these it

is inevitable that a large number would
be heard in the streets, shops, and market
places of Jerusalem.

The crowd is a promiscuous
one: animals,children.women,
and men. To a stranger the
greatest confusion seems to
prevail; yet a sort of wild or-

der controls its movements.
Every man claims the street
as his own and he acts ac-
cordingly, doing what ap-
pears to us the strangest
tilings; at the same time he
admits that it belongs equal-
ly to every other individually.
The crowd is not a turljulent

one. It is certainly rough, but
it jostles without violence.

This crowd. howe\ er, slow
and apparently passive, can
at times become a desperate
mob. as law less as wild beasts.
Those who have witnessed
the wild, savage, not to say
shocking scenes connected
with the Cireek Fire in the
Holy Sepulchre, know too
well the truth of my remark.
This generally easy-going

crowd, sluggish as it seems
to us. that will not stir from
the path unless pushed out
of the way. is not wholly
asleep or indifferent, for the
instant the approach is an-
nounced of an official, the
( Governor, some consul, or
some distinguished visitor

who is preceded by an official guard,
everybody is on the alert : men rise up
from their benches or coffee-shop chairs;
the crowd becomes elastic and opens a
wide path of its own accord and the trans-

formation that takes place for a moment
or t.vo in peasants, shopkeepers, camel
drivers, loungers, and even beggars is sim-
ply wonderful. There is attention and
quietness: deference is thus paid to the
person of position or rank who happens
to be passing by.

Selah Merrill.
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Our Relief Work in India.

UNDER Divine blessing, the generos-

ity of those who aided in estahlisii-

ing The Christian Hkkalu Re-

lief Fund for India is being made instru-

mental in "bringing events to pass." A
number of letters from our missionary

distributors reaches us by every India

mail, every letter full of rejoicing that the

writer has been permitted to share in this

grand relief work, which has already saved

many thousands of lives.

From our esteemed contemporary, The
Jiitliaii Witness (issued weekly l)y the

Methodist Publishing House, Calcutta),

we reprint the following, as illustrating the

general feeling among the missionai ies :

Pursuant to notice, a meeting of mission-

arie.s, representing no less than fifteen differ-

ent societies, took place at Jabalpuron Thurs-

day the ijth insl.. to distribute the large sum
of money sent out for famine relief by 'I'llK

( HRisriAN Hkrai.I) of New \'ork. IJishop

Thoburn presided, and the Rev. K. S. Ilume
of Bombay acted as secretary, .'seventeen

mi.ssionaries were present, all of whom, except

three, were there as representatives of one or

more .Societies. .Several others were repre-

sented by letters. Rs. 1,00,000 (about Sj3,ooo)

was distributed, and the whole amount was
paid out by check before the adjournment of

the meeting. It would be saying too little to

remark that the utmost harmony prevailed.

From the very outset it was noted that a very
unusual degree of fraternal love and deep
< hristian sympathy was manifest on every
side. The only contest which took place was
the frequent effort manifested by brethren to

sacrifice their claims in favor of others who
seemed more needy.

Much more has been accomplished since

the foregoing was printed in India, a month
')ther meetings have been held and
sums apportioned from the Fund

;

; A ;'/vr//'j cargo has been distributed

and widespread relief has been given to

multitudes of the perishing natives, (iod

has sped the work amazingly, until it has

far exceeded all expectations, and the

blessing will be abundant in proportion.

Persecution of the Jews.

Wl, have no sympathy with the slang

about the Israelites. We read
antl hear it on all sides : ".Stingy

as a Jew," "sharp as a Jew," "Jewed out

of it."' We have seen as much of the

world as most pen])le. anrl we testify that

the (ieniile is no belter Ih.in the Jew. No
better in morals. The Cicntiles are in vast

majority in .Sing .Sing and in the Tombs.
;ti»d on IJlackwell's Island. The f ienliles

are no better in providence and fore-

thought. 'I'hey are in large majorities in

the alms-houses and poor-farms. They
are no better in the profession of the law.

Moses, the greatest lawyer the world ever

saw was a Jew. The Gentiles are no bet-

ter in banking. The Rothschilds are Jews.

The Gentiles are no better in military life.

Joshua, the mention of whose name makes
every man"s heart beat a half dozen extra

strokes, was a Jew. The (ientiles are no
better statesmen. Disraeli was a Jew.

The (ientiles are no better theologians.

The Lord Jesus Christ was a Jew. Hut

you say : "that race are physically inferior

to our race." How- so ? " Oh !
" you say.

"they are smaller in statiue." But what
makes you think that six feet is a better

height for the human race than five feet.'

Dicl you Englishmen ever hear of little

Wellington Did you Frenchmen ever

hear of little Napoleon ? There are a

great many tall fools ! A crane is taller

than a dove, yet who prefers a crane ?

Hut you say : "their features are not so

attractive as those of the Gentile." Who
decreed that the nostril curved downward
is any worse than the nostril curved up-

ward ? lUit you say: "they wear tlasliy

jewelry and are uncleanly in their habits,

and smoke cigars on the verandah." What
a charge to be made by this smoking,

spitting, cadaverous Gentile nation ! One
half of our young men are smoking them-

selves to death. I have been told that

down at Coney Island on one Sabbath
when the sleighing was good, there were
seven hundred cigars sold at one counter

in one day. .Attaclied to all railroad trains

we have a floating pig-sty called the "(Jen-

tlemen's Smoking-car," and as to the

"Gentlemen's Cabin"' in our ferry-boats,

ha I ha ! I think that most of the smoke
belongs to the new dispensation. Even
ministers of the Gospel who say that the

(ientiles are superior to the Jews—even
ministers of the (iospel smoke. .Some of

them smoke until their nerves are all gone.

Some of tiiem smoke themselves into the

grave, and we go out to Greenwood and
see beautiful inscriptions on their tomb-

stones : "Died of overwork in the Lord's

service," when if we told the truth we
woidd say, "tobacco killed them." In one
denomination of Christians I was told a

man was not considered orthodox if he
did not smoke.
There are many (jcntiles who cannot

pay their rent nor get healthy food
and decent garments for their children,

who smoke. There is a family which does
not send the children to school because
the children are not well enough dres.sed

;

but the father smokes. He thinks he is

smoking tobacco. He is smoking up the

worldly prospects and the immortal souls

of his children. Yet that man asks for

help, (ireat men are we. the smoking
(ientiles, to criticize the smoking Jews.
But they are not cleanly, people say. 1

answ-er that the weak point of the tJen-

tiles is not washing too much I To see

some men in our cities you would not

think they lived so near the East River
and the Potomac and the Atlantic ocean.

Go into your city court room after there

has been a trial for a long time on, or

into the hall where there is a good Demo-
cratic convention or a rousing Republican
meeting, and tell me if that atmosphere is

all Jewish malodor. (lo into one of those

tirst-rate Republican or Democratic halls

after the meeting has been in session two
hours and make a chemical analysis of

the atmosphere, and you will find that the

atmosphere consists of ten parts : five

whiskey, three garlic, one cologne, one
oxygen.

I have baptized by immersion men who
were woefully in lack of physical ablution,

and been tempted to leave them in the

tank. The Gentile race had better take a
very large dose of soap before it denounces
the Jew for the appearance of his knuckles,
lint you say : "they wear such flashy

jewtlry." That is not peculiar to Jews.
The Amcri< an nation is covered up with

it. There are factories going day and
night tnanufacturmg pearl breast-pins and

cameo hnger-rings and ametli\stine ear-

drops and solitaires by the quart. Why,
you can get a "gold" watch for three dol-

hirs and a-half they say, on Chatham street.

The Jews sell them, but the Gentiles buy
ihem ! .And young men there are in our
cities, on five hundred dollars a year sal-

aries, who have glittering gold chains from
the button-hole of the vest clear to the

watch-pocket. Heaven deliver this coun-

try from this ocean of pinchbeck jewelry.

As you cannot make out these things pe-

culiar to the Jews. I repeat my first propo-

sition. The tlentile is no better than tlie

Jew.
"Oh !

" you say — and 1 heard it stated

in one of the pulpits last summer—"the

Jews are condemned to be a hissing and a

by-word among all nations, and it is only a

fullilment of prophecy." Ah ! the city of

Jerusalem was prophesied to be destroyed.

Was that any excuse for the ministers.'

It was prophesied long before that Jesus

Christ should be slain. Was that an ex-

cuse for his murderers?

The Favorite People.

AFTER writing tiie above editorial

concerning the persecution of the

Jews and intimating that a Gentile

is no better than a Jew, I must remark
that a Jew is no better than a Gentile.

There is a good deal of religious bosh

about the Jews being God's favorite peo-

ple. They once were. They are not now.

God gave especial advantages and bent

over them with especial love: but they

struck him hard in the face. The great-

est crime of the universe and of the ages

was committed l)y them. They slew Christ.

You tell me that the Jews are God's favor-

ite people because he is evidently going

to take them all back to Palestine. I be-

lieve that many of that race will go back
there. There are many things pointing

that way ; among them the fact that no
nation has been able to get permanent
possession of Jerusalem. The Romans
tried it and failed ; the Persians tried it

and failed ; the .Saracens tried it and fail-

ed : the Egyptians, and failed : the Mam-
elukes, and failed ; the Turks, and they

will fail. It seems as if it is being kept

for the Jews. I admit. Does that prove

they are (^od's favorite people ? Oh. you
say. it is a land of figs, and olives, and
pomegranates, and almond trees and won-
derful skies. But the F^nglishman would
rather stay in England, and the Italian in

Italy, and the Frenchman in France, and
the American in the United States. The
fact that (jod is going to take them back

to Jerusalem does not prove that they are

his favorites any more than when we are

in Europe and the Lord brings us safely

home, that fact proves we are his favorites.

I should a great deal prefer Washington
to Jerusalem. The Jews once were God's
favorite people, but not now. Jew and
(lentile. and all the other races are in the

sight of the (lospel eciual. One law by

w hich to be tried. One throne of judg-

ment to announce approval or condem-
nation.

Oh. what a grand thing in this coun-

try that there is no governmental patron-

age for any church, so that Jew and Gen-
tile. Protestant and Catholic, stand on the

same platform : and while there is no Ro-
man Catholic blood in my veins. I declare

that if the time should come when the

humblest Roman Catholic should be ;is-

saulted because of his attempt to worship

(Iod in his own w;iy. there is not a Prot-

estant in the Cniled St;ites worthy of the

name, who would not shoulder his musket
and march out to the defence of the cathe-

drals and the convents.' If you have a

a right to throw stones at Rom.in Catholi-

cism, then Roman Catholic ism has a right

to throw stones at you.

Thf prnycrs of the rraiii-rs of this ;oiii iiiil

lire rrifiuslt'iifor tlu hlrsshig if (/<'</ upon Us
proprietor, and also upon tliose ^vlutf sermons,
articles, or labors for Christ, are printetl in
it: anil that its ei rriili'tion may lie iiseil hy the
Holy Spirit for the eonversion of sinners anil

the iiuickeiiing of Cod s people.

BRIEF NOTES.
There are now upwards of 21,000 1 ds

Hope and other juvenile temperance socii , «
3.000.000 members. The Band of Huj

,

will be celebrated in November.

.\ Sunday .'school Superintendent ii(

Ijeing confined to liis home by an acc
arrangements promptly made to per
duties. ISy means of telephone and mep
opened and closed the school from his en:

The Victorian (.\ustralia) Baptist
v

stituted in 18S4, under which it was in:
"

raise S160.000 for a training college, a ch
and building fund, a sustentation fund, aj
isters' aid fund, has passed its expecta'
raised #326,636.

The Emperor of China has conft
Imperial Order of the Double Dragon
li. C. -Vtteibury. .M. D.. one of the Anier
byterian missionaries in China, in recoj 'j,

his medical services to the Chinese soldiild-
the late war with Japan.

Christian work in the Klondike
being done by the Protestant Ejiiscopal
Missions as well as by the Presbyterian
described in this journal hist week. Dr.
a medical missionary has his headquarter

"

City and liisliop Kowe is moving tothe s.';

Dr. .\iulre\y 1). While. United St:
bassador to Germanv, sa\s concerning •

alcohol by brain workers: "l can cob
worse preparation for literary work tha
of alcoholic stimulants. My opinion isl
ing among literary men worthy of thi
not increasing, but, on the contiary, is
diminishing."

Dr. John 1!. Wood, President of
pled Children's Kest at Merchantville
quests the prayers of God's people that
sary funds for heating apparatus and
basement for winter playroom, etc.. may
by the Lord's children, who can spare
those purposes.

The report of the English Bible
Missionary .Society shows that it has, at
abioad, 134 missionaries. 747 local pres
chapels, 103 preaching places. 11.S6S full

uS members on trial. 403 juvenile meni
teachers, and 24.054 jnipils, an increase '

in nearly every department.

.A correspondent in Nebraska
that Evangelists liyron lieall. of Forth
Redding, of Vork. .\'eb., are being mucK
their revival services. They have worl
eral towns, and over two hundred pei

made profession of faith. " They are m
est spirit, and an.vious to re.ach the win
with saving influences.''

Dr. R. S. .Storrs has decided to r

presidency of the -American Board of Fc
sions. He assigns as his reason that he
six years of age, and having given te

service, he is entitled to relief. His d(
cause general regret. His influence h
very happy one. and the results of his
been exceedingly benehcial.

The tlitticiilty of translating the lie

Korean is increased by the peculiarit I

A

country. .\s illustrations of the diffic

'

J. S. Ciale menti<ms the fact that the Y
no bread, therefore would not nnderstat
statement that He is the bread of life;

never seen a sheep, would not know
meant by saying " I am the good sliephe

The latest report of the .America
Missionary L'nion shows that it has at

missionary stations in .Asia, which inc'

of China. Japan. Burmali. Assam and
II in .Africa. It has 1.026 out-stations, 4
aries. 1.105 native preachers. 590 Bible
other helpers. 853 churches. 524 of whi
supporting ; and 99.504 members of nativ,

.\ novel reason for not contributi
eign Missiims was given lecently by a

New Kngland. as reported by a Bapti
When tlie collector for her mission
her for a contribution she answered:
nothing to give for foreign missions. I

thinking over this whole question, a

like to have von tell me what the he:

ever done for me."
Miss Jane .Addams, Chief Workf

Hull House, in Chicago, and one ofl
eminent .''ettlement workers in til

.states, has Ijeen .ippointed post-niistresil

st.ation to be located in the house shij

.She did nut seek the work, but tindini
acceptance will be an advantage to h|
friends, she has entered I'ncle Sam's !

will not curtail her settlement work.

.According to the I.ulheian Aln'
^ear-Book. the total memliership of th'i

Church in the Cnited States in 189;]

1.428.693 communicants, a^ainst 949,000 J
gain ol just about half a million in the I

( if the fiuir general bodies into w hich th

divided, the (ieneral Synod is the seco
having 200.000 communic:ints. The lar

.Synodical Conference with 450.000.

Mr. S. ('. K. Rutnam. M. A -
few weeks in New \ iirk Ix-foii

wink in India. He is giving lecliin ^

Ceylon, illustrated with stereoptKoii
showing native costumes, etc. .\nvchi

easy reach ,if New \'ork desiring to av

Mr. Kutman's visit, to learn the actual I

India from the lips of an intelligent 1

'

address him at 40 Kast I'wenty- I'liird

Vork City.

I'he Evangelical Lutheran Missi'

cietv of Leipzig, (ieriiiany. represents

India, among the Tamils, as prosperin

increase last year of nearly 1.000 soi

whom were from the heathen. Tlie v

missionaries among the higher ( l.i^^i

received their education in the ncnt

schools, is greatly hindered and '1 '

rising revival of Hinduism, set on i' >

kananda Sw.inii. ;

I'he National Woman's {'hristiailen'I'

ance l'nion will hold its twenty-fourth ;|"'

ventioii in Untlalo. N. Oct. 2i)th to >

is exoecti'd that the proceedings will l)i-

usually interesting charactei. ^i.Hlv <il

ers from the World's Convention I

held at l oronto in ( )ctol)er are ex 1
•

'

.Among these. Lady Henrv Sonn i m l

ous. .She has accepted an invitation tu.fJ'

convention sermon.
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i THE AND THE V

confession revived her memories of her
early home, and now she is anxious to

rejoin her parents

or PETES IHE GBF IT.

n

P sident Faure in Russia.

HE Russian
(.apital. alt-

er giving
cordial wel-

come to
Emperor
William,
has enthu-
s i a s tically

entertamed
the Presi-

d e n t of
France.
The full sig-

nificance of
these two
visits is not
yet fully un-

derstood.
Kjth. the peace of Europe was os-

ausly kept to the front as a result
' both visits were e.xpected to pro-

No effort was spared to render the

ent's visit a magnificent success,

zar and his numerous relatives

him on his arrival, the Czar going
e river in the imperial yacht to re-

m. He was lodged in the famous
I palace, where five years ago. Dr.

e and Dr. Klopsch were received

present Czar when they went to

rreburg with the ship-load of corn

^ted by The Christi.\n Her.\ld
for the star\-ing people of Russia,

the President's stay. St. Peters-

it on holiday attire, the French
- seen ever\-where. and the Presi-

d his suite were acclaimed with

of welcome whenever they ap-

The President was invited to

foundation stone of a new bridge
e Neva, a review of troops was
his honor, and the city was illumi-

: night The most important event
- visit, however, occurred at a

>n on board the Admiral Pothuan.
nch war steamer which had brought
rsident to Russia. The Czar was
: and in proposing a toast to Presi-

1 lire said:

r s t a y
us ere-

. fresh
between

' friendly

liied na-
"• The

>vere evi-

ised with
inscious-

: ibeir sig-

:e. They
e first iii-

aOQ given
loild that
Hal treat)-

ince be-
the two
ns had
-.^otiated.

'ews con
leintima-

.d though
:11s of the
were not
ied the
at such a
has been
is un-

\. The
ausedthe
joy in

and pre-
ins were

com-
1 to give
reception

President on his return as would
the national appreciation of the
ement which had been consum-
during his visit. There is good
for belie\-ing that the terms of the
will prove that Russia has no in-

1 of helping France to regain her
rovinces. but the alliance is never-

"•c s an ominous tact, which Germanv
•"•^lave to take into account In Ens-

< < << < < <

land. too. its significance is fully appre-
ciated. Her antagonism to Russia in

-Asia and to France in Egypt renders tliis

formal alliance of her rivals a menace that
she cannot afford to disregard. It may be
hoped, however, that as the two potentates
declare, the object of the alliance is the
maintenance of peace and that it will

have that result Formidable as the com-
bined power of tlie two nations will be. it

wiU be subject to a Power greater
than they. In the hour of their

rejoicing it might be well if the
advice of a great and godly king
reached their ears

:

Be wise now. therefore. O ye kings: be
instructed ye judges of the earth, .•ferve

the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trem-
bling .... Blessed are all they that put

Tiie lawyer is quite a
stranger to her. but
she probably learned
his name and ad-

dress from some
.\merican journal, or
from some Ameri-
can tourists. Wheth-
er he will be able
to find the parents is

doubtful, as they
moved away from
the city and now no
one seems to know
where they are gone.

Happily, there is no
dithculty of that kind

in tiie wav of those

their trust in him. ! : 10-12.)

Seeking Her Parents.

.\ Brooklyn lawver has received
a mysterious commission from a
lady in France. She believes that

her parents are in America, and
she wants the lawyer to find them
for her. and ofiEers him a thou-
sand francs ($200) if he succeeds.
Her ston- is a romantic one. She
writes that for about eleven years
she has been living in France with
a man whom she believed to be
her father. He was a wealthy
ship - builder and broker, and he
lavished large sums on her educa-
tion and her general comfort He
died recently, leaving her in his

will the bulk of his propertj-. .A short time
before his death he made a starding dis-

closure to her. He said tliat she was
not his child, but the daughter of his

brother. This brother formerly lived in

France. He became engaged to a lady
there whom he was an.\ious to marr>-.

But some difficulties arose, and finally

the pair eloped from France and came to

.•\merica. After their marriage they set-

tied in Brooklyn, where the child was
born. When she was four or five years

old her father's brother paid them a visit.

He grew verv fond of his little niece, and

•Wial

THE RCSSIAN IMPERIAL PAL.\CE OF PETERHOF

one dav when she went out for a walk

with him he took her on board a steamer

and returned to France. Whether her

parents took any steps to recover posses-

sion of her the girl does not know. She
was carefully educated and had every lu.\-

ur\- that money could buy. She foi^ot

all about her parents, and regarded as

her father the man who now proves to

have been her uncle. His death-bed

who have left their Heavenlj* Father for

the sake of worldly advantage.

If thou seek him, he will be found of thee.
(I. Chron. 28 : 9O

Pinioned L'nder Water.

.\ singular accident nearly caused the
death of a young lady of Bayonne. N. J.,

a few days ago. She and her brother were
getting crabs at a place known as the Cove,
when the young lady's foot slipped and
she fell into the water, which at that place

is ten feet deep. Her brother went to her
assistance and together they swam to a

place where diey
knew there was
a ledge which is

only four feet

below the sur-

face at high wa-
ter. They reach-
ed the ledge and
stood upon It in

comparative
safety. The ne.xt

problem was
how to reach the

top of the cliff,

which is nearly

p e r p endicular.
The brother de-

cided to climb it

and procure a
rope with which
to haul up his

sister. Near the

top, a huge boul-

der projected
fully two feet
over the side of
the cliff. It was
loose, but it had
been so as far
back as any one
can remember,
and its flat sur-

face has for gen-
erations been a
favorite roos t-

ing-place for the
boys on their
fishing excurs-

ions. The young man. when near the top.

clasped the projecting end of the boulder

to draw himself up. His weight caused
it to overbalance and it fell. The young
man cleverly escaped falling under it but

a cr\- of pain from his sister told him that

the boulder had struck her. He swam to

the ledge where she had been standing
and found that she had been brought to

her knees bv the blow, and that the boul-

der was resting on one of her legs. He
tried to roll it from the ledge into deep

water, but could
CZAR -NICHOLAS 11. not move it The

situation was crit-

ical, for the girl

was suffering ex
cruciating pain
and was alarmed
by the rising of
the tide, which
held as she was.
at high water
would be over
her head. They
shouted loudly
for help and three
:;ien from a house
rearby came to

.ne rescue. Their
-naided strength
lailed to move
the boulder and
it seemed as if

the girl must
drown. It was
necessar\-by this

time to hold her
up as oidy her
head was above
water. They
were almost in

despair when one
of them, looking around the base of the cliii

for mechanical help, found a stout hickory
pole, which he applied as a lever. The
girl cried in agony as the boulder yielded.

She begged them to desist as the stone
seemed to be grinding her ankle to pieces.

It was no time to hesitate : another effort

and the big stone rolled off the ledge and
she was free, but her ankle was broken by
the movement She was carried away
half-fainting with the pain but thankful
that her life was spared. Under other cir-

cumstances they would have waited until

they could move the boulder without caus-

ing her so painful an injury: but in that

emergency it was better that the ankle
should be broken, than that she should be
drowned. There come times like that in

the moral life, when a man who would
seek safet\- in Christ is held back by some
besetting sin. or by some sinful connec-
tion which he shrinks from severing. He
has to suffer great pain or lose his soul:

It is profitable for thee that one of thy members
should perish and not that thy whole body should
be cast mto hell. (Matt. 5 : 30.)

Chicago Menaced.

\ remarkable prediction was made at

the recent meeting in Detroit Mich., of

the .American .Association for the .Ad-

%-ancement of Science. Prof. Spencer.
Prof. Gilbert and others called attention

to an ominous phenomenon in connection
with the lakes, which eventually would
bring about the destruction of Chicago.
Det-oit and other cities. Prof. Spencer
demonstrated by figures that at one time
the Erie Basin emptied, not by the Ni-
agara River, but by a buried valley,

directiy into the head of Lake Ontario,
and tiiat Niagara River and Falls were
modem features. He also showed that
the gorge near the Falls was eating its

way backward at the rate of over a foot a
year, and that in the course of a few life-

times it would wipe itself out There
was. he said, clear proof that the earth's

crust was being gradually tilted upward,
which accounted for the closing of the
Ontario basin. He showed by numerous
data that a perceptible change was going
on in the shore line of the lakes, which
was indejjendent evidence of the tilting

process, the ultimate end of which must
be the pouring of the water of the lakes
to the Mississippi, over the low plain on
which Chicago now stands. It is some
consolation to property-owners in the cit\-,

that according to the same authorit>-. the
final catastrophe will not occur before
4S57. if the present rate of progress is not
accelerated. No one will be troubled
about a catastrophe so far in the future.

Even that universal catastrophe, the com-
ing of which is predicted by inspired men,
when the earth shall be burned and the
elements will melt with fervent heat and
ever>- mountain and hill will be shaken out
of their places, near as it may be. is not
dreaded. The solemn warning of its com-
ing, though uttered by an apostle, does
not move people to provide for their

safet\-. though all will be involved in it

who have not made such provision.

Seeing then that all these things shall be dis-

solved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in
all bolr conversation and godliness. (11. Pet^ T>-
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LOSING AND FINDING LIFE.
The Richer and Fuller Life that Springs

from a Life Consecrated to Christ. John

12: 1-8; 20-36.

Before we can under-

stand Christ's meaning
in liis apparent para-

dox, we must find out

what he meant by the

word. life. What is it that

we seek and losing, find ?

The word lile. even in

humanity, is manifold in its meaning. We
say that' a man has lost his life, when he

isruno\erin the street and his body is

crushed under the wheels of a wagon.
That is the physical lite which sooner or

later we must lose. There is intellectual

life that may be lost. But it is the loss of

spiritual life that is most disastrous.

A man who gives his life to business, or

to politics, or to pleasure, and gives no
thought to God and has no desire to re-

ceive from him the blessings he is ready

to impart, is flinging his life away. Thus
there are many senses in which life may
be lost.

But Christ sets a new principle before

us. There is a sense in whicii he that

loseth his life shall find it. He com-
pares life to a grain of corn. There
are two ways of dealing with the corn.

One is to store it or eat it. thus getting

present or future gratification from it.

The other is to put it in the ground,

where it is lost to sight and will die,

but from its death will come new life,

in great abundance. If it is possible

to lose our lives as the corn is lost, that

loss is gain. It was Christ's method
with his own life. His followeis hoped
to make him a temporal king, but even
it he had attained the grandeur of Sol-

omon, his glory would have been infi-

nitely less than he reached by the way
he chose. Through his death multi-

tudes, in ever-increasing progression,

have come to new life. His lollowers

are to tread in his steps. They may
not go to a violent and premature
death, but they must hold their lives

less dear than their service.

We know that this principle applies

in national and social life. A man may
so put his energies into enterprises and
movements that we say he puts his life

into them, and these movements may
go on growmg long after his physical

life has been e.vtinguished. Looking at

Cooper Union in New \'ork, and seeing

how young men and women toiling

through the day for their daily bread,

go to that institution in the evening and
find there the books and appliances and
teachers that they need for their mental
development, we see how Peter Cooper's
life is perpetuated. The institution

which was Iiis darling project, on which
he lavished his best thought, his money
and his labor, lives on, and in its benefi-

cence perpetuates the essence of its

founder's life. It is so with books. It

does not seem that Thomas Carlyle is

dead, when his thrilling words are form-
ing the characters of men. It is so in

national affairs. The Pilgrim Fathers,
and later, Washington and his col-

leagues, started influences which pulsate
in our national veins to this day. Their
lives are still extending. So it was with
religious leaders. Who can say that Lu-
ther and Kno.x and Wesley and ISeecher
and Phillips Brooks and IJrummond are
dead, when the work into which they put
their lives is operating still. The world's
benefactors won their laurels by self-

sacrifice. They gave up ease and lu.xury

and pe.Tce and cniiet. that they might
make life better f^f)r future generations.
They lost their lives, in so far as their
enjoyment of them consisted, but they
won an immortality which will endure
while the world la.sts. 'I'his principle of
losing life to find it. is familiar to us.

The same principle may be applied in

the most humble spheres. He who is

ready to render service, who is ready to

give up enjoyment that he may help some
one who needs it, will lose his life in this

glorious fashion. Opportunities come to

all. The dau;;hter who gives up her
pleasure to help her tired mother with her
work ; the man who leaves his comforta-
ble home in the evening that he may
.speak a word ff»r Christ to the castaway ;

the Christian who in any way denies him-
iielf and sacrifices his own inclinations

that he may help another, is losing his

JTfe, but will find it to life eternal.

^:.tRvicE or SO

THE BUDDING FIG-Tll.
The Conference of Jews at Basi ,cta

of the Approaching End of the
the Gentiles.*

f>es<

^1 " "
Conducted by IRA D. SaNKEY.

Geo. C. Stebbins.

-I-

1. I was wand'ring, sad and wea - ry, When the Sav-iour came un - to me;
2. At first I would not heark- en, But put oft' till the mor-rovv,
3. At first I stopped ti) list - en— His voice could ne'er de ceive me

—

4. I thought His love would weaken As more aud more He knew me,

c=±:

j—4-l-J-j=

3 ^—^a*
For the paths of

Till life be -

I saw His
But it burn- eth

sin were drear - y,
gau to dark - en,

kind eye glist - en,

like a hea - con.

Aud the world had ceased to woo
And I grew sick with sor

-

So aux - ious to re - lieve

And its light aud heat go thro'

me

:

row
me

;

nie ;

lvi:ru.\ix.

t

Wand'ring souls, O come near Me;
r

Mv sheep should nev-er

Copyright, 1896, by The Biglow & Main Co.

From the new book " SACRED SONGS NO. 1
." By per, of The Biglow & Main Co.

RETURNING.

I

( iK I), whirc tliy niaiisioiis fair may be
1^ Il.i>t tiiou a little room for me.
Whose restless feet these many days,
Hy dark for1)id(leii paths have trod.

And, wandering in uncertain ways,
I lave missed tlie way that leads to God ?

Lord, is there any room for me
Who, sorrowing, would return to thee?

Far have 1 strayed, still tossed about
On fears that would not he cast out
For all the subtle tlienries

That men have framed, wherein to find

For troubled hearts a doiilitful ease.
And freedom for a wilful mind :--

Thy word, once hidden in my breast,

Forever robbed the night of rest,

I know not, verily ; and yet.

With doubts perplexed and fears beset.
And the sad heart unsatisfied,
Lord, I remember what sweet rest
I did discover at thy side

;

With V( :irninKs not to be expressed
I I'oii; 111 walk once more with thee;
Lord, hast lliou any room for me.'

—Marv K. Ukaiii.kv.

CO.nE TO JESUS NOW.
Beho/d mm' IS the day of snh ntioii. 11. Cor. fa: 2.

SIX.NICR, hear his pleading voice,

< 'ome to Jesus now.
Make of liim your liiKil choice,

( onie to lesus now.
Seek hiin. while he still is near,

Only ask him, never fear;

He will quickly, gladly hear.

Come to Jesus now.

Wait not 'till you older grow,
< 'onie to Jesus now.

I'liture days you may not know,
Come to Jesus now.

Oh I He is so meek and mild ;

What although you have been w ild,

Come and be liis loving child.

Come to Jesus now.

Come and give to him thy heart.

Come to Jesus now ;

Peace and pardon he'll impart.
Come to Jesus now.

See the gentle .S.n iour stand.

With his outsirrlched. nleadiiig hniul;

llei-d. oh, heed the kind coniinand!
Conip to Jesus now.

Savtllt. X.J. -Mrs. Pfli. B. Smiiu.

HE restoration of tl
to their own land
of the signs by \v|

were to recognized
f

of the closing dispeij

It is significant thai
feience has been t[

assemble at Basle in SwitzerlaiJ
posed of Jews, to discuss the wl
means of settlement in Palestirf
origin of this Conference is very
ing. Some forty years ago twlli

rabbis—one in Cialicia. the othel
where in Russia—conceived thei

of promoting Jewish Agricultui|
Holy Land. Their object was
ligious and philanthropic. Itwl
( iod-pleasing work, they thought
the sons of tlie ancient race pre
sacred soil of their ancestral Ir

new settlement of the Jews—
Messiah will come sooner or la

establish a Jewish kingdom,
this, the Jewish comnuinilyof 1

live mostly on the charity wh
brethren of other lands sen
which is called •hahikkah." and
culture and industry are f
among them, their moral and
status must be raised. This
was appreciated by Jewish ph
pists. "Zionist" societies wei

lislied in various communities
rope. The Rothschilds establ

agricultural school in Palest

bought lands to plant new colon
The late .Sir Moses Montefior
share of the work and so did i

eral Jews on a small scale.

But. strange to say. the mover |i

greatly opposed and hampered
step by the Palestine Jews the

who were afraid that their "hah p

the alms whereon they live, \

diminished in a measure as

was to be' encouraged.
With the rise of anti-Sem

Germany under the leadersh

Court chaplain. Stoeker. the b

movement took a new start, jl/

considered strangers in the fat fll

said the religious Jews: "de te

ancient rights as natives of 1

our privileges are begrudged u

then, let us try to re-people our \A

then tlie Messiah will soon sui

'

to fulfil the prophecies of the ri

.Something like this was the \

thought among the pious Jews
]

Zionist societies were estab

(lermany. Russia. Holland,

Italy. Austria—everywhere. 1

ineiit assumed a decidedly

form. Despite much oppositieS'

number of Russian Jews s le

Palestine and formed agricult fl

nies that are now prosperou

success gave an impetus to I

nient which will be discussed

during the forthcoming Cc
and which is now clearly 1

"nationalistic."

The conception of a Jewish t

ization owes its origin to a

and patriotic Russian Jew, wi e 'llr

a Hebrew monthly magazine m*
puted force and authority in

His n;une was I'eietz Si iii>l»

Many years ago he begged '' I'

brethren wouki stop quarrelii '

"

cpieslions of religious observ,

l(n-ming factions of various reli

dciicies. They must make up 1
1

that they are a milion by virtiu 1 ;

'

historical vicissitudes, as well .

bonds of their coiiimoii orij;

thought was crystalized into ai

deiicy by a brilliant Jewish jou

Vienna, Dr. Theodor Herzl. I

is not a strict observer of the 1

law. but he believes in Jewish
'

ization. .About two vcars ago <

lished a pamphlet. "l)er Judell^

vocaling the establishment of

pendent K'wish government in

on strictly inilitical and fiiiann

pies. Ie;ivi'ng religious matters •

out of the ciuestion. The Ian
-

be acquired by purchase, and 1

of the new. or rather the lestori

ality should be conducted byre
tivcs elected by the people.

•
l iDin tlie .ViiKUst number of the

Xnis. M:iv \v liul. jirice six cents,

Jewett.;; Hilile House. New Vork.
j
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Aiong the Abyssinians.

e p uresque People of the East Afri-

can Highland Kingdom.

ilTHIN the past year, the

eyes of the world have at

different limes been fixed

upon that strange and an-

cient race of Eastern Africa,

the .Abyssinians. in wiiose

country remarkable changes
n taking place. Habessiiiia. as

-d by the .Arabs, or Itiopia. as

. es themselves designate it. is im-

.ibly one of the most ancient of

.Us. Its monarchs claim to trace

T 1 cent from Solomon, and its an-
\- fairly attested by records kept in

il city. Gondar. It is a part of

ent Ethiopia which many distin-

s.;c iJible scholars identify with the

«on in Cien 2: 13 as one of the

ies of Eden. In its cities and vil-

le are many evidences of a high

! civilization having once pie-

nd the country is one that pos-

ecial interest for the traveler and
,in. Italy's recent abortive ef-

staljlish colonies on .Abyssinian

ater. the visit of Prince Henri of

have l)rought Menelek"s king-

special prominence,
otographs on this page represent

ssinians in their holiday dress,

rments are a singular mi.xture of

. Europe and the Orient, and to-

!-ce the dress of any other people
Africa, except possibly the .Arabs,

ntry is mountainous and in many
ibrious. and most of the domestic
if Europe thrive there. .\ ma
;iie people are clearly of the Cau-
ce, their features somewhat re-

those of the Bedouin .Arabs.

I,' prevailing religion is a corrupted
Christianity, some of the Abys-
jes are Mohammedans and there

g admixture of Falashas or Jews
jpulation of the larger cities,

ity was introduced early in liie

. rntury by Frumeniius, bishop of
. but its forms and doctrines have
so intermingled with those of

igions and so overgrown with
ion that litde of the original is

!e .Abyssinian religion resembles
-ni in many respects. They keep
Jewish and the Christian Sal>
ey do not admit transubstantia-
ey believe Christ was God only.

; they practice an annual bap-

y fa.st often, worship the Virgin,
lin from the animals forbidden in

11c law. .Morally, their condition
iied, divorces are frequent and
re. Polygamy is startlingly com-
i as a result there is little fam-
lon. They have no images, but

- tures which they venerate. They
of festivals and both eat and

ivily. Engaged in constant war-
hold human life very lightly,

.ire never cruel nor treacherous
anger is easily appeased,
is a strong rivalry at the present
veen France and England for the

p of Abyssinia, with a view to

ling of new channels for trade,

erof the two secures the coveted
it will ultimately be the means

ng up and developing one of the
jions of Africa to commerce and

>ld< Home
Th' ost perfect home I ever saw, wrote

lunt, was a little house into the
cense of whose fires there went
things. A thousand dollars serv-
year s living for father, mother,

e children. But the mother was
'or ot a home ; her relations with
dren were the most beautiful I

seen : every inmate of the house
arily looked into her face for the

•' of the day. and it always rung
'^'•Fiom the rosebud or clover leaf,
nicla spile of her hard housework she

always found time to put beside our plates
at breakfast, down to the story she had on
hand to read in the evening, there was no
intermission of her influence. She has
always been and always will be my ideal

of a mother, wife, and home-maker.
-»»

Another Word About Birds.

-Mrs. S. E. F.. of Hopkinton. la., has
this kind word to say in behalf of the
feathered songsters :

Much has been written about women wear-
ing birds' feathers, but hardly one word in re-

gard to men and boys killing them for sport,
or to keep them from eating a few berries.

There are many fruit farmer,-; who kill hun-
dreds of our lovely singers in the time of ripe

tian woman ought to register a sacred vow
that she will have nothing to do with this

wholesale slaughter of these sweet " creatures
of the air."

Loneliness in Old Age.

-An incident is related of Bismarck
which illustrates how the approach of old
age makes us indifferent to things that
were formerly enjoyed. To a recent vis-

itor at his country home, the aged states-

man said: "I feel weak and languid, but
not ill. -My illness is want of the joys of
life. .My existence is no longer of any use:

I have no official duties, and what 1 >ee
as an onlooker gives me no pleasure.
Should I live longer it will still be the case.

I feel lonely. I have lost my wife, and as
regards my sons, they have their own busi-

ness. With growing age I have also lost

interest in agriculture and forestry. I

rarely visit the fields and woods, since I

can no longer ride and shoot and move
about as I like. Little by little politics

begins to tire me." Happy are they who.
when old age isolates them from worldly
enjoyments, can rest serenely in the knowl-
edge of Gods love and care. To such
the lingering years seem like a calm, pre-

NATIVES OF ABYSSI.NI.A. I.\ HOLIDAY

berries, which is often the time when the nests

are full of young birds. There were forty

blue-birds, orioles, robins and l)ro« n-threshers

which I counted lying under one tree. .All

had been shot that day by one man. because
of his berries. A great many other farmers

are doing the same thing every year. I hate

to see a dead bird on abonnet, but I dislike just

as much to see them killed for sport or greed.

The blue-jay is the hawk among small birds,

and preys upon their young, so I would like

to see him exterminated, unless he could be

persuaded to eat only English sparrows.

Rev. Dr. Lorimer, the eloquent pastor

of the Tremont Temple. Boston, has also

espoused the cause of the persecuted

birds. He says

:

How I have been paid in reading comments
in the papers lately about the slaughter of

birds ! Is it not an a«-f ul comment on the

loving-kindness of Christian hearts that the

woods are robbed of their songsters that our

girls mav have a little extra decoration on

their hats f Is it not a sad comment that we

should convert our world into a songless

world, that the white plume of the heron, the

bright feathers of our sweetest songsters, or

the plumes of some bird taken from it at nest-

in'' time, wlien you. bv its destruction, kill its

offspring, may deck vou. my daughters and

sisters, in a little added finery Every Chn.s-

ceding the transition to a broader life and
wider activities.

'»»

The Solemnity of ^'outh.

\Mew-ed from a certain standpoint, youth,

as the formative period, when character

and destiny are being decided, is a very

solemn part of life. "I believe it to be the

most solemn time in the world," writes

Rev. George Matheson, D.D., "more sol-

emn than death. There is an analogy be-

tween youth and death. Both are begin-

nings, entering upon the unknown: but

they are beginnings of a very different

kind. In death 1 am passive; I am in the

hands of One. and that One the highest.

But in vouth I am in the hands of three:

I am lietween three currents—my brother,

mvself and i'.oA. And they are cross-

currents : they are impelling different ways.

.Mine moves inward, my brother's moves
outward. God's moves upward. Death is

not a battlefield: 1 am a captive there;

God is all in all. But youth is a battle-

field. (lOd is only one : my brother and 1

are the others, and there is likely to be

strife. No wonder 1 am solemn before

the burning bush of the morning."
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NOT OURS TO KEEP.*

I'D a dream to-night;
' .As I fell asleep.

Oh I the touching sight

Makes me still to weep
;

Of my little lad,

Cione to leave me sad,

-Aye, the child I had.
Hut was not to keep.

As in Heaven high
I my child did seek,

There in train came by
Children fair and meek.

Each in lily white,
With a lamp alight

;

Each was clear to sight.

But they did not speak.

Then, a little sad.
Came my child in turn,

But the lamp he had.
Oh ! it did not burn

;

He. to clear my doubt.
Said, half turned about,
"Vour tears put it out

;

Mother, never mourn

!

—William 1!ar.\es

Winter in the Klondike.

THERE is no family or social life in

the Klondike region, practically

speaking, nor can there be from the
very nature of things. The few homes
tliat have been established there are con-
ducted under extreme difficulties and the
women members especially, no matter how
brave they may be. find little opportunity
lor the exercise of those qualities that go
far toward making home life in moderate
latitudes a thing of reality and substantial
enjoyment. Mr. Philip C. Engel of the'
Northwest Mounted Police, after several
years of service in that region, gives this

realistic picture of life in the land of gold
and glaciers

:

"This w'inter season sets in in Septemlier
and lasts till the following May. The
temperature registers sixty and sixty-seven
and did so the winter before last. Last
winter was considered mild. And as to the
stillness and the dry air, don't depend on
them : I have seen it blow a hurricane
when it registered over sixty degrees.
Vou must stay in your shack or whatever
shelter you have provided and burn wood
all the time to keep life in you. Then
there is the question of food. One must
never e.xpect fresh food the year round.
In the brief but hot summer, it is true that
vegetables might be grown, but there is no
one to undertake this work. One must l)e

content with canned stuff and the vital

thing is to get enough of that. February
is the month in which to start out. Of
the many large parties who have just

started for the Klondike, both from Can-
ada and the L'nited States, only a compar-
ative few will ever reach their destination

and the question is how will this few be
received when they get there? If they
are in any way deficient, and are likely

to become a burden upon the miners, the
latter will probably thrust them out."

Some years ago. a chaplain from an
American vessel stated that he had at

one time been on a surveying expedition
into the Yukon district, and there found a
large rock w hich contained enough gold
to make him rich, if he could have taken
it back with him. It was impossible to

transport it. so he had to content himself
with a few chips, and then walked off

from a fortune. If we set our affections

on the things of this world, we shall be
doomed to disappointment, for their tran-

sitory character will in the end cause loss.

There will, doubtless, be many of the Yu-
kon gold-seekers w ho will see the riches

of that land, but v.ill not be able to share

it. Sickness, privation, or death may in-

tervene. In all such quests, however at-

tractive, it is only the few who ultimately

grasp the prize.

Costly Tea Things.

To those housewives who have a special

fondness for nice tea sets, it may be inter-

esting to know that the royal china in

Buckingham and Windsor palaces is val-

ued at iittie short of S2.000.000. One Sev-
res dessert service in the green drawing-
room at Windsor is estimated at %i,oo.ooo

and a set of great Rose du Barri vases in

the corridors is valued at S250.000. There
is another set of .Sevres vases at Bucking-
ham which would readily bring Sijo.oooif

exposed for sale.

» From Our Children in Heaven: A beaiitniil lit-

tle collection of poems on the death of children,

compiled by Madison C. Peters. D.D.. New \ orlc.

These will artord much consolation to sorrowing
parents. Q4 pp.: cloth and gilt binding. Wilmore
.Andrews Publishing Co., New York, publishers.
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SWEET VOICES AT MONT-LAWN.
Little Tenement Quests at Our Children's Home who Love Music—Golden September

Days.

AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. SEPT.

"God is g^reat .ind God is good.
And "e tli.iiik Him for our food;
Ky His h:ind imist all be ted,
(live us. Li)r(l. I'urdailv bread."

with tlie little waifs, wliose lives tliey

have been in.strumeiital in clieeiinsi and
I'l iiihteninj;'. Coiuril mlii mis in .lid dl llie

Beardsley. Miss M . .

.

Nesliitt. .Mrs Madge .

TiiKt'iirt. .Mrs C (' ...

S« il/iT. Mrs K S ....

Raised by -Muriel Vic-
tor, ViolaVan Wink-
lyn. Helen AMurion
.Mackinnon

Interested friend,
Arlington

Mrs (; I. A t'l.ini T
IMiiiliain

A CORXER OF THE BIG DINING TE.\T AT OUR CHILDREN S HOME.

TWO HU.VDRED AND FIFTY
fresh young voices sans these lines

of thanksgiving at table under the
cool shade of the wide-spreading marquee
tent at .Mont-Lawn on .Saturday last. It is

the daily "grace sung by our little tene-

ment guests, before each meal, and it is

well worth a trip to Our Childrens' Home
to hear them sing it and watch their glow-
ing, happy faces as they sit down to the
well-filled table. So. at least, thought the
sixty odd guests who had come from
I5iooklyn to visit Mont-Lawn and see for

themselves how the little tenement waifs
fared there. In the party were many
ladies who are more or less actively
engaged in Christian work, while among
the gentlemen were Mr, C. C. Martin,
Chief Engineer and Superintendent of
the New York and Hrooklyn Bridge,
.Messrs. Ferguson. Mc(iee and Kedfield,
and many others, all well-known business
men. There were also in the party sev-

eral residents of Brisbane. Queensland,
Australia, AW were delighted with the
Home and its little army of occupants.
They watched the wee tenement lads and
lasses frolicking about the lawn, and
marching past to the pretty chapel : list-

ened with surprise and pleasiue to the
singing, as, led by piano and violin, they
made the "welkin ring'" with popular and
I).iiri()lic airs; and they were equally
cli.irmed with the kindergarten exercise,
in which all the children are exceedingly
clever. While in the chapel. Master
Harold .McC.ee, the soprano soloist, of (har-

den City Cathedral, sang for the children
the beautiful solo. "The Holv City," the
waifs meanwhile listening with rapt at-

tention to every liquid note, and fully
appref iative of the exquisite singing.
Then the march back to the tent, accom
plislied with perfect precision to the rat-

tat tat of the drum, the whole followed
by such a meal as only hungry, happy
youngsters can do full justice to,'

As the day was particularly bright and
sunny. Till-: Christian Hf.rai.d photog-
rapher seized the opportunity to take sev-
eral large "group" pictures, one of the
vi,silors and others of our children and
their teachers. Some of these, including
a photograph of the Home matron anrl

staff, may appear in a future issue. We
trust before the season closes to have iht.-

pleasure of greeting many more nf our
friends at Mont- Lawn, where visitors are
.ilways welcome, iJuring the summer,
many who have contriliuted to the sup-
port of the work, have paid the Home a
visit and have spen'. .several happy hours

Home should be sent to The Chrlstian
Hkrald, Bible House, New York, and
will be promptly acknowledged in these
columns. The following have been re-

ceived during the week:
Prev ackn d »:»,»8T,53 Wood. R H 75
U L V. Wayne 5U (iiilden Rule Soc. Dis-

Belle Simrill 1 00
M E liallup 2 00
.Mrs .1 W Babcock 1 00
— . Helena 3 OO

Little. Helen D B 1 On
K D, McMasters Cors 6
Mr Jt Mrs W W Fair-
banks 2 00

Miss M R aynes I 00
2l.'hristn friends.Etna 1 (Kl

— . Andes 1 00
Cornell Mem l, N Y C 1 25
Chas E Potter 25
.Mrs H Doran 3 00
Mt Zion Union S S . 2 57
Minnie Murphy 1 00
I < .M. Bangor 1 00
S Ue -Mott 9 00
l atharine De Mott 3 00
MrsDAG.N Clarendonl 00
\\ H Veza 1 00
Stanley K Stewart . . 3 00
.Mrs ,J B ( oiuan 1 00
.May Haitenstein 4 00
Ruth Hartenstein . . . 50
.Mrs A Bachelor 2 UO
Mrs A S (; 1 00
Two friends 3 (IC

Mrs A H S 50
One who is a friend to
children 1 00

h V K. Brooklyn 3 OO
I H S, Pontine 100
!*roceeds of a fiiir giv-
en by I.illie Lun-
deen, Lillie Bohlen-
der, Pauline Ciill.

Ethel .lohnson 20 00
Cantrell, Cailie 3 00
Wessells. EC 5 00
Friend of children

( arson City 3 00
.Jerabek. J S 6 (10

I.af.ivelte. Bklyn 50
W...>dhnvn Hapt ('h,

I'autiu-ket 340
The Hopewell Union

S.S. Sinking Creek . 2 50
Smith. -Mary 20
Martian. Eva 20
Martian Bertha 20
l.indsley, .Julia ) 00
Thather. .\rtie 2 00
Kittell, John 1 00
Hill. Mrs H H 1 00
Cash, Patterson 10 00
Broom. C 3 00
In mem of dear ones,
N V.City 9 00

Mrs M J Ball 3 00
.silver CroS'" Circle

of the .MK ch.Sara-
toRrt Spgs ... 3 00

M A N s. Pomona . . 3 (X)

.M E Bailey 3 00

.Mrs \V Williams 3 00

.Ir E .Soc. Teinpleton 3 00

.Mrs 1, (' Vaeger 1 00
Sent by Rennet Sq . B 00
K !.. .Jamaica 3 00
l)r B W W'hitfield .... 5 5J
Blanch Sargent 75
Mi~s A 'I'roup 3 00
I H X. Moores Mill . 5 00
Olive Mutt 2 00
Hathaway. .Mrs GeoT 2 00
Wood, Wm . ... I 00
WLO. Springfield 1 00

Total $4,239 36

The Royal is the highest grade baking
f ,

known. Actual tests show it goesc.
third further than any other brim

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

5hc ^'reatnient

Rbeumati
°'- mric Acid

l!oi5oninj

Governor Si kphf.ns of

soiiri recently informed one

representatives that Tartar

was the only remedy whic^

him relief in uric acid poi;

The governor speaks of the

i

in the highcL.t terms.

Wilburs bros A sisters
Lumherton . 1 25

M, (.'onn 101
Suhr. Dulnth 5 00
(

' O Diffenbaeher ... 3 00
C; A I,. .Md 3 00
.Mrsl'.RS, Erenchtown 1 00
L T Schnltz 1 00
Mrs Scholtz 1 00
Mrs MO Rohbins.thro 7 00
Mrs E E (;rif«n. thro' 3 00
Carroll Pratt Ward 1 00
I H N. Mt Vernon . 9 IHl

Mrs C .J Walton ... 3 00
In memory of Mary J
Smith 10 00

In memory of Baby
Olive I 00

Bessie Wood 3 00
Jr fhristian Endeav-

or. Winthrop 3 00
Jr K L, Minn Lake. . 72
In memory of Karl J
A Amber C Davis.. 4 29

X. Terrill 50
Hough, Mrs .( dan . 1 00
Hyler. Annie 2 00
IHN, Madison . . 5 00
Howard. Mrs M J . 1 00
Hedges. Miss 7rt

Wood. Wm W

patch 1 00
Eriend, Downs 1 00
Ladies Aid Soc of Staf-
ford Grange 3 00

A Young 75
N J .t (; K. Campbell 3 IH)

—
. E Brunswick 3 00

Mother ,t dau. Morris 6 (lO

I'aterson. Phda 20 00
Mrs L Smith UK'
Lease, .Mrs E (i 1 00
.Mc(;ill, Mr AMrsWm 3 00
.lack-on, .Miss May, . 2 ciO

Eriend. San Antonia. I 00
Eisenhart. Eliz R 3 00
Boyd. Miss Etfie E . 3 00
Eriends, Ei more 1 (K)

Mrs Lizzie M.So Vass 2 00
Eriend. Providence .. 3 00
Turner. Mrs H <i 3 IHl

Eriend. Rochester 1 IK)

M.M W. So Britain . 1 (X)

—
, Allentown 1 00

Darwin. .VIrs J T 2 00
Ttiroop. A Judson. ... 3 00
D L 18 Columbus .. 3 01)

I'ayne, Thos H 3 l«)

Miller, Mrs M 3 00
IIIN, Uoiinokc .. . ^r.

Patch Daisy 20
EH. .Mi rchantvillo 3 00

It Is True
That Hood's .Sarsaparilla cures when all

other medicines fail to do any good what-

ever. IJeing peculiar in combination, pro-

portion and process Hood's Sarsaparilla

possesses peculiar curative power. It ab-

sohHely and permanenUy cures all diseases

originating in or promoted by impure
blood.

Hood's
Ivemtinher

Sarsa-
parilla

Istlie iKst—in fact the One I rue Hlnod Piirilier.

Hood's Pills Vi'ViTvV';!?n,y,um'''.s!':

Stamped Steel Ceilings

PampVilet on the treatm
Rheumatism by Tartar!!'

sent free by

McKesson & Robbins, 91 Fulton S

$OLE AGENTS FOR

The Tartarlithine

NEW DRESS SET,

About half the lamp-i

neys in use are Macbeth j

All the trouble comt
|

the other half. i

But go by the Index. ,|

Write Micbeth Pitub'J <V
HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANTPART OF THE PIN

QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW tilWi

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

7'r\' i/ onyoiir Cyih' Chiiiii.

PRESCOTT 4 CO., New Yorlt.^ J.L.

Ml

Igli 6«'t iDClt

tuIl'lit.SH

It)'. n'talD. Ill

MlvtT Htn

To plTfJoa I

our 1.000 I

Of-nd coraril

larpe catftlo- L
ONLY 10 C 3
TnL<-riuiII * Fl p

Ihnahh at

H. S. NORTHRbp.
.\„II..>..M- ,i,..i.;„..

Smd I;, f.iM ..;,,,

33 Chorrr KL. New York

IS COMING
CHRISTMAS SOLICITORS

WANTED FORouR
*«; -ri of Juveniles '

.r thr Hoildayt.
. 4 - . .Ii.*t iiiflil f..f 11." wrr nDM ^Hun Ikntt'Kt and han4l«oin#«t. Kulttlt '

. p.'rtiirr-. maiiv "f itiTu in rirli rotora.
_

i,i« Ktfry boyrr itrrscBl. nfmund
r i**u>n< V< |.«>r r/^i.i Orilll irli^a. KmitM

OaliU rr*». Writ* i|"

^Dominion Co. D»pt.¥. 866 Dearborn St. Chie

AND iny.
I'll

niMCOTcrfd by AccUlont.— Im <'oMi-oii?.ni?»o. %n InconifiliK- mixiiif w»i

(tpllli li iiu ilie hark of thr haoil. aod on washinit aftrrw»r.l It wa." iliwovin-J tli»l *

c<>mpl>-ti-l^ rt'inoTi'd. puroha^rd tbr> new tlUcoviTT auit D&n)i.-d ii U'.tDK.NK.

pure-, fri'o from nl) injurious lubnuiDccii, and <> nimplc kny one can uxr li. It

• ur*I.T, and you will he furprincd and Irllitlitcd » ilti thercsuU:«. Apply forarpwniii

hAir <ii:«appt-arii a« i f by nia^ it*. It ha.^ no n-icinblauco whatcTor to any otti'T (ir<-parai -

f'T a Ilk*' purpuHf. and no Bcicntifit! dincorrry tvcr aitaiord such wondrr ful r< »ii

NOT FAIL. If Iho frrowth be liRhl. one applicalloo will rcmore It |Krm»ii<-rii

growlh BU 'h %* thf lH'«ril or hair on moloa may rt-qiiirp two or inorc appH'
^

roots are dPKtroTril. alihouffh all hair will bo romoTtit at earh appUcatii'U
.
aniJ

Injury orunplratiarit f-TlinK w)nrn applied or cvrr afn-rward. moihhb urt»«"*<'*" _ ,

-
R^commendvd by all who hav» tetttd ita merits—Used by ptopit

j

<Jr>ntl<-mpn who do not apprrclalo naturr'i nifiof aboard, will liiid a prtcpl*'*" »>"

whirhd..> a away with ihevl.nj. ItdlHuolTm and d<-»iroT^ th<- life princlplf of tn*^

ri'ml-Tin* ita futurr (rrtiwih an ottor imjKjmithlllty, and lit Kuaranfrd to b*- ai iiJ

lo ihr Hltin. Y"ijn([ fxTnonii who find an cni(»arra»»lnit crowtb nf hatr cominK, noul'
^

lo d.-nintT iu irrnwih. Modi-ni' (•-•nt l>y mail, in nafrty mailing rair*. p-Mar P»

-•al^d from obi..T»ation) on nwlpt of prior. i|t|.00 p.-r botllo. Srnd monry by ift'

full ad-lrrM wrtttcD plaloW. 07"(^orr''"P"H^Pn''' "ft-fdly prlratc. l'o«ia«f liaBip*
^

amp raah (ilwaT" miittioh tor a couittt *no Tum rAraa.) Cul ihli aaTenit
^

LOCAL AND IMODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI. 0>-^

QCNERAL AOENTS M«nafacturrr« of the lllchMt CJnidc Hair
JJj

WANTFO. ' ' reglBtrr uour Ittttr at any Poat-office to Imuf it* >
^

.3
Wt- OfThT i»I.O«M» • ni': or ibe Nf.K^llTICNT IKJtJItV. •jri:vi:iiv uiywti.K f-CAR^

" non'l hide your llffht

under a bushel." That's

Just why we talk aboutSAPOLIO
^. L.
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,y,r IN THE EPISTLES.
•sCiception of Christ's Character and

tachg as Indicated by his Letters to

e C rches.

ZIt is a notable fact con-

^ tirming the theory previ-

ously stated in connec-
tion with this series of

topics, that Paul ignores,

almost entirely, the teach-

ings of Christ, as stated

in the Gospels. He reso-

ises to know Christ after the

is to base his (iospel on the

lan life of Christ. To him,
, the manifestation of God, the

;age of his person. The first-

l; many lirethren. the tirst of a

I those who through him should
as of Cod. Even when words
would have helped his argu-

given endorsement to his con-
,iui does not cjuote them. His
le witli the followers of James
lecessity of Cientile Christians
le law. was prosecuted without
uiy of the many utterances of

ch, as in those on the .Sermon on
. he .set aside the law or gave to

il meaning. To Paul, the es-

:s about Christ were: his divine

incarnation and his death and
II. He tliought more of liis ful-

the law. of the spirit of self-

aich led him to take upon him
11, and the results of his death
^s as a sacrifice, than he did of

s and his sermons. The Christ
lot the Christ of the Evange-
le Christ which it pleased God

him. His picture does not
the one that Matthew puts on
but it is a picture of him in

•pect. He spijaks of his love,

y. his sinlessness. his meekness
iiess. but the portrayal of his

las no concrete points. It is a
an idealist. Christ the power
d the wisdom of God : Christ
of life and light ; Christ the

1 for sin and Christ the victor

1 and the grave—these are the

which Christ was revealed to

-se were the bases of Paul's
. of Christ.

OD THAT SATISFIES.
Lni rsal Desire for Satisfying Good
R lized in the Christian Life.

Discontent a n d disap-
pointment make t h e m -

selves places in every life

that has its ends and aims
in the world. It is not so
much that men fail in their

efforts, as that their suc-

cess fails to satisfy them,
less they expect to derive from
iments does not come. This
he testimony of the most suc-

1 in every walk in life. Coheleth
in Ecclesiastes an experience
great men in all ages. Every
wever bright were the prospects
at the start, proves disappoint-
tiness and vexation of spirit are
it the close. Kings and states-

nets and philosophers and sol

nerchants have the same expe-
e gratification of their ambition

I

I KFKIT MILE.VGK TICKETS.
B. & O. R. R.

liere appeared in Pittsburg, a man
me of K, C, Lucas, iccompanied bv a
ig herself May Andersoi,, who 'at-

^pose of counterfeit B, & O, Mileage
did succeed in sellin,g some to the

tlien departed for Cleveland, where
- ed at the American House as R, C,
ife,

irts to dispose of the spurious tickets,
.uspicions, which were at once coni-
tlie B. & O. ,Agent, who immediately
ion as led to the arrest and conviction
n. Hlio was found guilty of selling
ket-.. and sentenced to six months in
ise. and to pay a tine of $500 and

-'-'rled in making his escape, but as
til railroad people and the police,

niy .1 question of time,
officials have taken every precau-

•nt the sale or use of these spurious
' liave expressed a determination to
'lie fullest extent of the law anyone
lilting to use counterfeit mileage or
iiniis of transportation, and will be
"! ""-> against brokers found offering

o cure rheumatism is to purify the

;
" do this, take the best blood purifier,

'V n-P"'"^- Hosts of friends testify to

^ f'fnatism it has effected.

vields trial and annoyance an 1 mortifica-

tion. The fact renders tne assurance of

the prophet (Isa, 55; 1-3) worthy of special

attention. Talking with the woman of

Samaria who asked hini for tlie water
wliich satisfied, Christ confirmed tiie pro-

phet's statement. He could give water,

of which, if a man drank, lie should never
thirst again. That it is so. is proved in

the experience of every child of Crod who
yields himself to Christ's spirit. He puts
iiimself in the line of development, on the

lines laid down by the author of his

being. As it is in every scientific

achievement, success comes from the dis-

covery of a law of nature and applying
not opposing that law. God's purposes
for us. once discovered, show us the path
in which there is peace and progress,

.Apart from wordly success, independent
of social position, the soul develops and
at every stage of its progress new joys are

found. 'I'he man has in himself, what-
ever his worldly lot may be. a satisfaction

which Christ compares to an inexhaus-
tible well of water. This the world can-

not give, neither can it take aw.iv. P(ivei t\'

niav befall; sickness may lay its grim
hand on the body : but the man who h.is

given his life to (iod is not disturbed.

He knows that all things work together

for good to them that love God.

{ Gail 1
^ Borden

(
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A Stylish Pall Oown
For
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lake irritable people. A food
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THE PRODIGAL SON.
AN INCIDENT FROM REAL LIFE

Which Occurred at the Bowery Mission Free Dispensary

New York.

AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.
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ARMSTRONG & McKELVT

BEYMER-BAITMAN
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DAVI3 CHAMBERS
rui>bur£rh.
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Pitt^lmrcrh.
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f Ciucinnati.

ECKSTEIN I

ATLANTIC

EEADLET

T

A
-N' incident beginning in the Dispens-

ary of the Howery Mission, and
ending in a jubilation in a Pennsyl-

vania liome. is so liice the picture Christ
painted in his immortal story of the Prod-
igal -Son. that it deserves special mention.
The Dispensary is now under the charge

awful rough time

No

in my

'YOU DON T SEEMS TO BELONG TO THIS N EIC; 11 BORHOOD

of Dr. George D. Dowkontt. the famous
Christian physician who established tlie

institution for medical missionaries from
which .Summers. Hall and many other he-

roic men have gone out to labor for Christ
and humanity among the heathen. A bet-

ter man for the position could not have
been found and the doctor accepted it

chiefly because of the opportunity it af-

forded him of speaking for Christ to men
who being sick and poor were more likely

to listen to (Jospel talk than when tiiey are
well. Many such has he pointed to Christ
as the Great Physician.
One afternoon about three weeks ago.

the doctor was busy with the file of wait-

ing patients. "Xext," he said, as one poor
sutterer went out with his medicine in his

hand and a word of kindly Christian coun-
sel from the doctor's lips in his heart. At
the word, a young man scarcely twenty
years old stepped into the consulting-room.
His dress and appearance was much like

the others, but something in his man-
ner and in the few words in which he de-
scribed his complaint convinced the doc-
tor that he was not a native of the Bow-
ery. After i)rescriljing for him. the doctor
said : ''^'ou flon't seem to belong to this

neighborhood."
"So indeed." was the reply, uttered in

a tone of regret.

'•Where is your home ?''

Tliere was a long drawn sigh as he an-
swered, "Three hundred miles away.' and
the lad seemed to be thinking that in an-
other sense he \va.s still farther off.

"Long since you left home.'"
"Yes sir, many a long month. I've trav-

eled over all these States and in Califor-

nia and Canada and
I've had of it.

'

"I don't doubt it, my poor boy,
place like home, is there?"

•'Indeed, no, sir. I wish I was there
now, but I'm in no condition to go."

"It's a great comfort to think those dif-

ticulties don't keep us from going
to Clirist when we wish to, is il

not? He will receive us in any
condition and without money, you
know. Have you been to him' to

save you in the same way, as you
have come to me trusting
power to cure you "

•No. sir. I can't say I have, at
least not for many a day, though 1

was well brought up."
'

•'Well, it is not too late to try.

Christ will give you a warm wel
come ; he iikes to receive people
who want to turn over a new leaf.

Won't you try
"

"I will, doctor. You have spoken
kindly to me, like my own father
used to. I ought to tell you tliat

the name I gave is not my right
name."' And feeling that one who
had been so sympathetic was en-
titled to the confidence, the lad
gave the doctor his right name and
the name of liis native town.
The doctor appreciated this sign

of confidence and said :
••! am glad

you told me : it may be the first step
toward better things," and so it

proved, A few days afterward
the dor tor received a letter from

a friend who had taken charge of a church
in the town from which the sick lad came.
Replying to the letter he mentioned the

case and asked him to find out whether
the family still lived there and what pros-

pect there would lie of the wanderer being
welcomed if he were to return.

The very next day a telegram reached
Dr. Dowkontt from his friend begging that

(Continued on next page.)
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he Prodigal Son.

e sent home at once. All ex-

<uld be defrayed and his aged par-

Id give him a hearty welcome,
ler especially was overcome with

f prospect of clasping her wan-

n- to her heart
days passed before the doctor

i the youth. He inquired among
It the mission, but none of them
him. At last on the third day

1 into the consulting-room,

-d you wanted to see me. Doc-
• lid. "A man told me you were
r me and he thought you had a

ves." said the Doctor. "I have
ng to find you for three days,

we you been ?
"

to tell you the truth. Doctor, I've

ng a bad time. I wanted to do
1 me. so I Ve been trying to get

did not succeed, and I've been
ia wagons and on the piers, or
. and to-day I was so hungry-

:o a restaurant and offered to do
ee hours" workfora meal. They

I meal and let me work it out. I

liave got a job for me. Doctor.
"

words verv' wisttullv.

said the doctor. "Here is a let-

1. Do you know the writing
.-"

s my father's writing."' said the

,c-ring to a chair and tearing the

:n. As he read it, the tears ran
race.

ts a good job, is it not?" the

ked as the lad looked up.

r. and thank God for it. They
;o go home at once, but I can't

.ly. I must get some work, so I

itne better clothes. I would not
home in these dirty rags.""

. of your mother watching for you
father going to meet the trains.

1 not like to keep them waiting
; earn the money for new clothes.

:;t you badly, don't they ? They
. are hard up.""

r. I'll go as I am. It would
,ht to wait."

^ good. Now I want you to feel

about Christ. Don't wait to clean
1 straight to him as you are.''

r, I will. I think I can now.''

ere was no need to humiliate the
lis family by sending him home
,5. The kind doctor took him to

and gave him a bath and a cheap
ithes and put him on the train

eful letter has come from the fa-

ribing the reception of the prodi-
and his second son met him at
a and gave him welcome but that
ng to the welcome he got from
er when they reached the home,
tfd him and wept over him and
nim and would not loose him. un-
:.?hbors, who had been called in,

~liare in the joy of the reunited
|No such joyful meal had ever
lin that home. The father wrote
floctor had laid them under an
I they would never forget and he
bn begged him to come and spend
|on with them, that he might see
• happiness his effort had brought

The doctor is too busy among
Ints to take a vacation, but the

I
he takes in such work as this

good and he finds that "they
Ion the Lord renew their strength."

I» C e Ibr Kidney and Bladder Dis-
Rheumatism, etc. — Free to all

' 3.

rs will be glad to know that the new
5Covery, Alkaris, has proved an assured
diseases caused by Uric acid in the

:• disordered action of the Kidneys or
ini. It is a wonderful discovery, with
1200 hospital cures in 30 days. It acts
n the blood and kidneys, and is a true
t as quinine is in malana. Rev. W. B.
I

,
of \\ ashington, testifies in the Kcw

•"n Wttmss that .Alkav-is completely
! Kidiiey and bladder disease of many
ling. Many ladies also testify to its
wers in disorders peculiar to woman-

the Church Kidney Cure Company,
urth .Avenue, New York, are the onlv
I this new remedy, and thev are so anx-
ve Its value that for the sake of intro-
>• send a free treatment of .Alkr-vis
man to every reader of The Christian

a
'^ ,""erer from any form of Kidney

disorder Bright s Disease, Rheuma'-

"fVi. ' '° ^^^'^ Female Com-
'tner affliction due to improper action of

°!i
'-""^ry Organs, We advise aU

sena their names and address to the
nd receive the Alkaris free. It is sent
Ti'y tree, to prove its wonderful curativq

He is rewarded for his trouble by the joy
that it has brought in the hearts of mother
and father and the repentant prodigal.

"Likewise. I say unto you. there is joy
in the presence of the angels of God over
one sinner that repenteth."
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publishers.
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Whittaker. New York, publisher.
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S. Thoroacb aod
Prartiral Ka:^iIle^ Iriunlion

ai Ihrir own hoair?. bv our
system. That it i's the

most ineipen-
QTe ami *on-
venient nieth-
ol thoQsaii'is
of yoong men
and women in
'all parts of
the I' n i t e <i

States, w ill

fladly testify,
tistance is no

barrier as the
work is acrunipli>Ue<i entirelv thruo^ih correspondente.
A TiiiAL Lk>MiN costs ordy to » ems and shows you how
ihoroagh is the system we employ. Interesting (.'ata-

logne ?ree to all who write. Andress
BRV %.\T A STRATT«>\ C OLLEGE.

Xo. B.-.i7 5 « olleec Buildin;?. Buffalo. \. \.

DRAWING AND DESIGNING
I Staciooarj or Locomo:: v- Enci c-reric z.MiDinc;

Prospetiins; Uet&I Patterij Cu'.iing; Plumt>iiig;

Railroad, oi PmiDCCC B?dra.ulic

UQQicipal. O I bUUnOCd & Bridge

EosiDeering; SurvejiDg and Mappine; Book-

Keeping . Sbonhaa 1 : Enzlish Branches ;

Arcbicecrare; Elecmcitr: Uachine Desi^.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Feet Mwleraie.

iBtaraxtloul CorT««poii<lrae« ScKoou. Box

Advance or Inttallmeiili

S200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
Imf-rnaiii.iial News an.l >toi.k roini.aiiy. Baltimore,

make a most liberal offer of SMu.m in gol.l. for selling

awi opies of "Talks to rhilJren alwut Jesus- This
iH-Hjk IS amonp the most popular ever puhlislie.l. une
agent soM 21 in 2 ilais, another 55 the tirst week.
KreiKbt paid. cre.iit inven. They also publish Bibles,

anil other popular books, and a beautiful set of chU-
dren s books for the .\inas HoUdays. A few General
Agents wanted on salary.

QlfXiIZS 07HZS BXLZJ
3WZITZ5, OVI-
'ASLX. LO^na FSICX

^jjj

BLYMYER^;
CHURCH ^1^072 FSIS CATiUQl

Write to CIneliimtl Bell Faondfy Co.. Cincinnatt.%

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS 1!^^!
FDBBST BELL MBTAL fCOPPEB AND TM;.

Send for Price and CataloguB
KaBBAHS BKUi FOCXDBT, aAI.T1110BE, Mft

An Exceptional Opportunity.
To Secure a Beautiful and Useful Book at a Bargain,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cle»i»?i b*i-'-.:;ei lie iill.

Prom^jtel a loiur-ant growth.

Never 1^18 to Bestore Gray
Hair to ita Tonthfal Color,

Caiea ralp <ii»e»se» * hair laoicg,

iOc,«bd«UiOgt Dniggisa

By Bishop John H, Vincent,

D.D,. LL,D.The Church at Home,
Is the title of a mag:nificent manual for family worship and home teach-

ings, and a book that should be in every Christian home in the land, and

those who are fortunate enough to secure a copy of tfiis book will find it

a delightful companion. It conta ns 480 pages,

210 ILLL\5TRATI0^5,
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURES, THE LORD'S PRAYER
and THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

LESSON, HYMN and PRAYER FOR EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR, constituting a complete family worship for the whole year.

READINGS AND MEDITATIONS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

:

NEW YEAR'S DAY, GOOD FRIDAY, EASTER, WHIT SUNDAY,
INDEPENDENCE DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY, CHRISTMAS
DAY, AND DAYS OF AFFLICTION.

Memory Texts for ETery Day in the Year,

The Church Steps,

Home Lessons,

Special Collects,

Bible Bio§:raphy.

Picture Lessons for Children,

Old and New Tunes,

Wisdom in Proverbs,

Blank Pag:es for Records

and Autographs.

ALTOGETHER IT IS THE MOST
COMPLETE HELP FOR FARnLY

WORSHIP
PUBLISHED.

By the purchase

of the entire

stock from the original publishers,

we are enabled to offer the subscribers

of "The Christian Herald " ONLY a remarkable bargain, provided the

stock is not exhausted when your order is received, as follows

:

Cloth. Illuminated Cover, former price S3.(X). Special Price, 5 1 .50

ONLY CLOTH BINDING LEFT
ALL OTHER STYLES SOLD OUT.

Dp|-|-|p|-|-| Kpf* this special price pays all express charges and de-
rVvl 1 1VI 1 1 UVI [^.ygrs ^{^ij magnificent book weighing 4 lbs. 7ounces,

size when closed 8 J-2 x 10 1-2 inches, absolutely free of expense.

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will return

the money at once, and as we have only sufficient copies to supply a
small percentage of tht, subscribers of "The Christian Herald,'* we trust

ycm will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of tliis exceptional offer.

Send money by money order or registered letter. Write name and
address plainly, giving your nearest express office.

P. B. BROiMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City.

Conservatory Life

is most healthful and delightful. The
teachers are masters ; the students are

enthusiasts. Ever>-thing in the equip-

ment and environment of the

Conservatory
OF MUSIC

tends to encourage high ideals and a

devotion to art.

OEORGE W. CHADWICK, Kaslcal Wrector,

• Send for our catalogue to

FBA.VK W. Hals, Gen'l Mangr.. Boston, Mass.

Careful House= |
• stop the Leaks—House- wWIVf^ Heating Allows Most h,VY 1 V Leaks of All. W

HEY'S —
^V^PERFECTION

HEATERS
effectually prevent waste in
house warmins by savins at
'east half the cost of fuel with
naif the trouMe.
Heats whole Hoatie tfHIi 1 $tove
—drop ns a p,:>?lal and we will tell

you how—information FK££,
Special discounts if oniered at

once. A^nts -wanted.

LEVI HEY &. CO., Dept. A.
whoomsetfrror lothf t«i ircj!. ROChtSTER. B.
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Ivory Soap
99*>ioo Pure

''Men should be what they seem," and so should

soaps, but Ivory is the only soap that is 99^^*jy per cent

pure.

20
BEAUTIFUL BULBS
For winter Flowers, 25

C.

T- PROCTER 4. G«veLE Co.. CiN'TI.

A BUGGY,
PHAETON-
CARRIAGE

to any one who will do a litUe work for «s.

No money miulml. No expense for outfit.

Somekiiowleilue tif carriac**8 de8iral>le but not
absolutely neress:»ry. Send B rt-n(3 in st^nnns
lor iH>siaire on oiiiiilofzne pivnia full details.

PEERLESS CARRIAGE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.FREE
Bicycles "Eli" Baling Presses

High
Grade

r nmt'n.CirlsA
> -. {.'• •m|.]i-it- line at
rs( prtre^ <>i<-r quoted

iJrUMJ 'Onkwuod' f"rJ4.>.00
'Arlinirlun' *• ^^T.SO

*-*0 RlrTcle '* S^IO.Vo
'TIayifood' Slmple«l, Slronirv^st Birielc od Earth S^LVOO

Kully u-Tiamutici. Miii^ped imywirere C.O.I), with \ rivi-
lc:ret'>eianii'n;. No money in aWvanee. Buy tiirc<-t Ironi
manufaeturers, save ajrents and dualers i>rofUs. I.ar|,'e

JllustrateJ eatalotrue free. Address (iniulb,
CashBuyers'Union,l62 W.VanBurenSt.B IBChicago

ft I A f*>$^^* Higrh Grade Bicycles.9 I w Largest stock. All makes and
models. SATIsrAVl'Ioy iil'ARAN'
TJ^Jil>, Write today for li-t^ of Imri^tiins.

1^ BltOWN-U^HISl jcle to., Ibkago^IlL

3S Style.s & Sizes for Horseand Steam Power.

Hay or 41^^^;:^ 46 Inch SHB^^aM Bell

Feed Opening »Straw

For Soe. we will send postpaid the fotlovvin^ col-

lection of bulbs, wliich will give you lloweis the entire

winter. All large selected
bulbs:
2 New Sweet Seented Tulips.
1 Ueiiutilul llhic k (.'a'.Ia.

1 Iteiuiu.iii Kasler Lilv.
'2(,i;uii (...l.li-n >ar!f('l Lilies.
2 II Viuint Sf|i;ii;Ue folors.
3 Ku-f8i:i>.\\ liilf,sr;ulet, yellow
2 liutleimi' u\;ilis.

2 Allnini N eaiioiiianuiu.
.Spanish Ins.

2 (iiatid l\ias.
Ill III! 'Ihv, iMistpald.

Fret* \% ith l-^ht-h (irder for
th*- ahovi- colli-vliun ; X% pkts.
seetis inr \\ inter pot culture; 1

pKl Unttertly Urchld (fur pot
culmrri: I jikt. .lapanese Win-
ter-bl()oiiiinj; Morning tileries;
pkt. hcai let I'ansus. 'ogether

with our Catalog of Winter
»nd Spring bulbs. All fur 2ac.

ROSf-OK FIXLIOK A: CO.. Floral Park. :V. V.

^ 'Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Larjrestline in the world. St'nd for Catalog.
COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St..Quincy,IIL

WO Great EGG MAKERS
UaUU'C tiKEEN KOVK ( TTTKIt.mAnn a gkamtk « uystai, «rii.

i'or Ponltry. C. O- D. or on trial.

r. W. MAKN CO., MILFOKU, MASS.

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY A SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WAGON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to y< t a low wagon. Any size
will . 1. anv width tire. Catal. KKKi:.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., nuincy. III.

BOYS ^ GIRLS
\\ :il< li«-». < lock-i, Tfii Set» and Toilet Si-ls*,

pnpf> "ilh S-l. iui.l SiiO oiilers. NowLULL IS your liuint-e to jrt't onicrs for ourrnrr TI-.as. cuFI F.KS. Kt. . semi for newfc I'rt'lniuin :)ii<l I'ri'f List.

1 THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
I :il X 38 VcM) SI., Sew York, .\. \. !•. O. Boi ^89.

PEARS' is tl

best soap for tl

complexioi

face and hand
Establislied over loo years.
23 additional awards.
Be sure vou uret tlie genuine.

1

'i
Ml

A Our Little Book—
A mailed free—tells

^ why. and will in-

ly
te/est you in our

j\ line of ::::::: :

^ Art Metal Goods,

A B.&H. Oil Heaters,'

^ Lejjii}'^ Dealers will supply Our Col

f\ Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co .Meridl

f\ NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO. PHILADeI

fioss& patterns, lUc, pogtjiaid. Leiuarie's Silk ^ill, UR

Gas

.

Electric Fi

FirepL

Furnitut(

and Vi
Iron

and Rail

^\ THANKSGIVING. CHRISTMAS^ ' —
f I

NEW-YEAR AND HOLIDAY Of FERS. USEFUL PRESENTS^

FOR PRACTICAL PEOPLE. ATTHE RlGNTPRlCe.,

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY
WE MAKE THE rOLLOWINC SPECIi^ OFFERS
ON TWO OF OURVERY LATESTanoBEST INSTRUMtNTj ^

, -ALMOST
INCREDIBUE:.
BUT ITS A PACT

SPECIAL OFFERJ
ON OUR ENTIRELY NEW CABINET REED ORGAN
^ * * STYLE NO 29,000. *

»^THCSlL\ERCniN^

BUYS THIS

Full Size. 5 Octaves. Double Reed Action. 122 Reeds.
While thlt photo-fnftravinjie an exact pi' ture of one of iL'j haud^omest Cabinet Keed 0rg;in3 ever ioveoted by us,

tha ioslrmneiitlii far 1>< it< r ov<.d tbaa this luuk^.
'

The "HiLVtR t'lllME" is tbe result Of our efforw to bring a r'-ally firnt-clasa instrument with la the reach of aU
oar frieodi. aad of ail our bartraioa It la decldclly ihe pr -atcst. Laat flpriog wo mauufaciurrid two thuu.s;j;id of tin so
popular parlor oriiaun, and §U' b was Ibc d' maod for Ibt m that the aalca exceeded by hundreds our iii«»>t eancuiiio
expect aiioDi. Fur our Kail and Winter Tra-le we are arranging to bail 1 Fl»e Thousand Sil»er Chime Cornl-h Amrrl-
enM Orf*ii»-ltt»8 SodrU—and the first inataUmcnt is now r- a<1y f^r f^fiipni': nt. Note then, that lur a liniii' d ptriod
only, we offer tblj tx.aQiiful instrumf-nt for tbe very small sum of 9:!.'».U0 (thlrty-five dollars), provM d you S'.nd as all

cash with yonr order. Ko a?f;Dt or di aler could possifily sell yon such ao or:jun for twi. e as much uionoy. Rt membtT,
alio, that we are the osly firm of actual nt&kvrs of piunos and or^and who sell exclusively to the putjlic at first co:it,

and that It ii practically impos<iible fur y<^u to buy apoo the terms and prIcL's we Bull at from any other flrm oo earth.
We will conii'l --r any Bpccial off»:r you may make as. If you pn-fL-r to parcba^e It ou the inntalluient plan.

A Detailed Description of this Beautiful Organ will be sent on application.

10 Stops. 15 Combinations

REMEMBER —
thata prompt response to this advertisement
will secure a DISCOUNT OF SiO.OOonthe
list prices as quoted In our 18S8 Catalogue
on any Organ, or$20.00 on the list prices
It you buy a Plane. Owing to the very close
margin this leaves for manulacturi.ig, we
are obliged to reserve the right to withdraw
this special discount ai any time.

IVttc-r sonrl CASH U ITH TOUR ORDER. Your pocket is riil.iT, as you pet the benefit of a hand

-

some eu.sh <iis< <)un*, aud as for tukini; any risk in seiuliiiK moiiev in advance, yon know our motto is to
all :•' No Satisfaction, No I'ny." Your monev and tlie forward freight charres will be immediately
refund, d if the instrument sent you is not entirely satisfaciory and as represented, after 30 days'
trial 111 your onu home. You take no risk; we have plant and properly and hard cftKh, to

tile e.xtentof over $1,I)«0,OW) to back up our contracts.

HqIo We can supply this orpan in low top
" case, elepaullv fiui;hed front and ba< k,

suitable for Church, School or Lodge, at the same
I>ri'-e.

Perhaps, however, you are more Interested in a
Piano, we thereiore make you litis

lUPRlGHT CABINET GR
FCORNISH AMERICAN Pi 11

H^SEHOLP FAIRY fcKV^
Ullo bo«iillf.i> fprlrhl rnWnot Orand riano, Plvli- A, Tht " llOlSF.IIOI.n F.URV," Ibp r.'l.ill vtiluc or »

I

(four liuii'lri -1 dollars, l-r oul.r (oiio huii'ind aiol fldy livo dolliirn), tliu acliinl coslto iBaiiiifMlur^

fiirowo Fiimtl prollt ail'Utl. \Vt h Kie i
iaiio uro prt-iitful fri-c. a liftu(]^<"i'e pllk (« :irr, a ioli'l-w*"-.! ci'

»4ju.|.,l.ln piano 8i.«>l. ai.doiirc.lrt.r«uilplai.o linlruci.T. THE nilOLR OITFIT Foil flhi. If .f«>b d.
'

i. Dot p...«Il)lc, WO Will B' 11 llils ririiioon muf teriita lo auit tlip coiivrni. uoo of our pniron;". Thia Ix-auilf'il

ov. cT l.iii .l Iroprov. m. nt, l.„ '.i liiii! rra.llri. 1 la»I'T. Id UTLiirpa... d In T..ti. n. Tuno ai.lFlcM'b. t \jv-

ixaraucc. niMK..S.S10N.->— Uui,;lil, 52 liii.ut. ; Wiulti, 62 iuoljo; Kcplh, 'it) IulIhh; WclgLt, bol ^ J, " '

'W— A Remarkable Proposition.
art rrtititl.pli'

rsTMiri.Y nrw r»T<i.o(;i F-i«»» unnri
AM IFM E(iVl'TI \,li nlOlll AT mil V Til
Ml i;,''l.tliiiaulijrrlnrilirr<i|iil-ltrl; b»«ne'

of Oic fri. l.rm. il i i.rnl.h Am^rlran rianoa and OrRan., IhllH Modrl.. Tfci-

plrlliri. « „ .t,..r rr,l and palnl.d nHo.lx ly I. r h.rail < ..ln< i.l arll.l and Im. iM i-n rrprodurrd In tlio "''"I"*'
'"'"".w'

,o.(. Tnlorfd 111 liocrar'., ofn.ir farlnrlf^an I o'^fi-. arp al.o Inrl.i'-. d an I „ur ralaloitno conl iln. » romplct. dp.frlpllnn or o.i r

and Onran.. InirrllH r w.lli prlrr. and l. rra. of.nlr. Til- l.-nr of till- mu.lc^N fomprndlum c.mmpmoralp. our lhlrl;..l> Ih yar In

vntrd 1

ami I., all Inlrndlni piirrba.rn HtFK on anpl'rallon. pinlairo paid. All ) b"" lo do I. lo oirnllnn Ihl. papi r and lo

lUiormhrronr .a.l bu.Inru fonllnop. on Ihr old lia.l. IMano. and <lr»an. at .bolr.alr fo.1. dirpfl rron. farlorj lo fauilll- >o arm'. . ."I .

mlditlrmrn*. prnnu I., pav. Tbr porcha.*r of a I .rnl.h Amrrlran Tlano or Itrean paT. only for what^bo btiT.,

ail II V t V TIIUI. 1^ VOI R on > IllinP. Ko Satl.fafUno. .Vo I'ar. FxTjI- lr

«tr«(lnnlU>n In.nrrd and riinranO d. Srnd for Soti.mlr Art 1 .ilaloirDO, l*'9M rd.llii

. Our bank, your h^nk.
an yaar«. Our nrw lio<

STABLISHEO
36 YEARS,

... „ riMi on t.isx MsTii

rill ruIlT warranted for Iwcaty.ll.o yrara, and aa/a '

n, lo.da.T' FIII.K. .

ny bank or any of Ibo niolllluda of patron, wbo ha.r porrba.rd million, or dollar, worlb or li"]'""''

'

"Tbp llrart of Ibo I'roplr " tonUlnln|[ a Ihoo-and rrrrnl rrfrrrafrH frcr. Ilon'l fall lo •riM a.

Makers ot American

CORNISH & CO., Pianos and Organs. Washington, N. •
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::der the -amdnight sun."
tsf Progress in Frozen Lapland — A People Among

lom Many Traits of Superstition Still Remain.

~>EVEX hundred

^ and forty years
—' have passed

,

'

since Christi-

anity was in-

troduced into

that part of

the northwest
e.xtremit)" of

the European
continent
known as
Lapland, by
that vigorous
promulgator
of the Gospel
among the
Northmen.
King Eric,
surname d
•• the Saint.""

who ruled
over the great-,

er part of
S c andinavia.

slain in batde in 1161. Eric had left

Icapital in Sweden to wage war with

i and Lapps (the latter known as the

who were ultimately brought to

outward forms of Christianit)-, al-

most devout and earnest Chnstian, labored fourteen years in

Lapland teaching the Gospel and making such marked
progress that the attention of Christian Euroi>e was at-

tiacted to his work. Another zealous missionary was
Pastor Stockfleth. who about the beginning of the pres-

ent centur)- joined the Lapps in their nomadic life

and preached to them in their own tongue. In

1S20 the people began an independent work of
their own under native teachers. They have
been greatly aided by the Danish Finland .Mis-

sionary Society, the Swedish Free Church Mis-
sionary- Union and other organizations. At the
present time the Gospel is preached throughout
Lapland, and services are held in 'three langu-
ages : the Swedish. Finnish, and Lappish. The
first edition of the Lapp New Testament was
published in 1755. and the entire Bible in iSii.

There are two great classes of Laplanders : the
mountaineers and the lowianders. In the sum-
mer months, those natives who depend chiefly

on their herds of reindeer for subsistence, move

7? MOTHER AND BABV.

diereal Christianiza-

their country did not
nntil 1275. when a

eir tern lory was an-
.0 Sweden. For manv

earti,e only visible indi-

tii that tlie Laplanders
•djiopted the new reli-

Bfere the introduction
*istian baptism and

arrge. Even as late as
; '.eenth century, when

- us I. had establish
' joIs among them, the

still clung to tlieir

;an customs and tradi-
In the ne.\t centur>
t remnants of pa^an
re extirpated by Kin-,;

in IV'.. and thereafter
Sious progress of the
proceeded uninter-

y. The first mission-
rker was sent thither
tavus Vasa. and soon
es and schools spran-

• books were publish-
the native language,
e beginning of the
;nth century, Isaac

^ a poor man, but a

SCENES WITNESSED IN THE LAND OF THE -MIDNIGHT SUN.
I. i\ Family Group. 2. The " Midnight Sun' at North Cape. 3. Lapp Fisheriaen.

4. .\ Mountain \'illage and some of its People.

further into the mountains and are

visited by clergymen from south-

em Lapland. Though attentive

to all the teachings of the Gos-
pel, the moimtaineers have still

a few supersirious and pagan cus-

toms, which are dififtcult to over-

come. Their deer—there are 363.-

000 in the country—dislike the

warmth of the valleys, and cannot
find satisfying food elsewhere than
at great altitudes. Mountain fam-
ilies descend to tlie lowlands at

intervals to sell articles carved out
of the antlers of the deer and to

make purchases. They are an
odd-looking race, a majorirv" of

them showing traces of Mongol
descent, with wiry, black hair,

dark, round eyes set obliquely,

flat noses and yellow skins, al-

though here and there one finds

among them fair hair, clear com-
plexions and aquiline features—
the latter due to Finnish alliances,

\*ery ditterent are the lowiand-
ers. Fair, clear-skinned, small but
strong and well-knit frames, they
are brave and hardy, excelling as

sailors and fishermen.
Our illustrations afford a glimpse

of the domestic life of these people,

among their deer-herds rnd "

babies. It is not always an e..sy

matter to distinguish the ir.enf.-om

the women by their dress alone.

Many housewives wear as head-

dress a conical cap. with dog fur or
f Cjn:inutd on fagc igtj
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O^K OURMAIbbAG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
J. H. M.. lersev Citv. \. J. I am a young man of

nineteen and attend the Methodist Church.
My people are good Christian people. 1 am
much attached to a young lady, but she is not
of tlie same faith as myself ; 1 sometimes wish

I could open her eyes so that she could see the
light as I do. I pray to God every night for

her salvation. Don't you think that God will

answer my prayer if I am earnest in what 1 ask?

If the young woman in question is an un-

believer, or has no definite religious views, we
think you do well to strive by prayer and per-

suasion to bring her to the knowledge of the

truth in Jesus. If she be of a totally different

faith, other than Christian, it would be wise to

trust the task of spiritual enlightenment to

older and more experienced hands, your own
efforts and prayers supplementing theirs. If

the only difference is one of denomination,

both being Protestants, we have no advice to

to give, as true Christianity recognizes no de-

nominational barriers.

S. K.. StephenviUe, Te.x. What is the doctrinal

difference between the Lutherans and the Cal-

vinists ?

Chiefly as to the Lord's Supper. The con-

tention of Luther to the last was that the

bread and wine were transformed into the

actual body and blood of Christ, which Calvin
denied, though he admitted that in a
certain sense the believer was raised by
the energy of the Holy Spirit, through
partaking of the elements, into union

with Christ. The other important dif-

erence relates to the doctrine of repro-

bation. Calvin believed that some peo-

ple were foreordained to perdition,which

Luther denied.

A.H.M.. Luton, la. t. In a recent discourse

Dr. Talmage speaks of the dutv of setting

aside a portion of income for God ; is not
all we have his 2. Jn partaking of the

sacrament, ought not Christians to ije

apart and retired. The practice is grow-

ing common to have all the congregation
present.

I. Yes, all we have is God's, and Dr-

Talmage merely urged that Christians

should not keep it in their own posses-

sion, but should give a portion of it to

his service. The unprofitable servant

acknowledged (Matt. 25: 25) that the

talent was his Lord's, and he had kept

it safe, but he was condemned. He
should have turned it to account for his

Lord's benefit. 2. It does not signify.

There is nothing secret or occult about
the Lord's Supper. It is merely a sim-

ple meal to be eaten together by those

who love the Lord and desire to commemor-
ate his death. It can do no harm for others

to look on, and may suggest to them the de-

sire to join the company of believers.

We cannot assume any responsibility for Pre-

mium Sul>scriptions sent to any otlier address

than THE CHRISTIAN HtRAI.l), Bible House,

New York. Premium Offers in connection w ith

THE CHRISTIAN HbRAI.l). emanating from

any other address, are unauthorized and apt to

prove spurious.

Mr. K. A. Vail, Superintendent of the Union
Gospel Mission, New Orleans, I>a., writes :

Your check was received with tender tears and
gratitude to (iod for the most welc>ime and needed
benefaction. We have never been the recipients of

sfi large a sum More, and the very cordial and gen-
eri ] t tr . to the colunms of your journal was
(•/ n we could expect. Could the atten-

ti l
eople lie directed to the claims of

ti, f s 'if them WDuld leap with joy to
d iiitvof service. It has teen
rii 11 less than a thousand dollars

a:. I'Kit simi, so vnii se<* how it is

;i
'

I . conclusive
,1. ^ swill. We
II r quarters,

I k and inau-

may affect both heart and brain, distorting

the emotional part of our nature and depress-
ing the intellectual mechanism. 2. In the Bib-

lical sense, human life centres in the heart,

and all emotional, moral and spiritual activi-

ties have their inception there, whether or not
they are afterward elaborated and carried out
through the intellectual or pathological chan-
nels. In this figurative sense, from the Scrip-

tural standpoint, the words "heart" and "soul"
may be used interchangeably. The question as

to the "seat of the soul" is one of the great
problems of Pible psychology.

M. E. B., Brooklyn, N.Y. Do you think it is a
sin to ride a bicycle on Sunday ?

Intrinsically there is no more sin in it than
in riding in a carriage or in taking a walk

;

but it is one of those matters which involve
other coiisiderations. Such questions have
been continually arising in the church. In the
days of the Apostles, the question was as to

eating meat offered in sacrifice to idols. The
same kind of argument was used on this as is

now applied to our modern difficulties. It was
said that the meat was just as good as if it had
not been so offered, and as an idol had no e.x-

istence in the sense of divinity, the fact of the

offering was of no account. Paul being ap-

pealed to on the subject, adttiitted the fact,

((urate new |tit;i,-,^s oi ijtnelicenct.

'1
. M.(.. ri-ll .n : Ji-.-^ tin-

moi-
ls r

not
}.\\ 1

Bil-

l-art have any
11 the liver?
'it, and are

- of thought.'
used in the

I' cf, rind theI. Tl.' ii 'if;

heart the ct nirt nt .m
1

tion. Kvery act of t'

through the orKanism 't

the heart, and through it iii< uiii

llie deeper or more violent 1; the

greater the perlurl>alion. In t use,

the heart mfluences condiKi an it

perform?> its functions well veak

nt-art and a poor circulation m.. 1 . poor
iilood and an ill supplied brain :i ihlion

that must affect all the nperali'ms "f that or-

gaoT In a different degre;, a dixordered liver

dents of the king's household and stewards of
the royal companies of France before tlie ac-

cession of the Carlovingian dynasty.They were
chief magistrates also, and were therefore
called Mord-do»u-s yudges of murder cases.)

This latter function was probably only exer-
cised in rare instances.

Mrs. G. B. B., Saugatuck, Conn. Who was the au-
thor of the following lines

;

Blest power of sunshine, genial day.
What balm, what life are in thy ray,
To feel thee is sucli real bliss

That had the world no joy but this.

To sit in sunshine, calm and sweet,
It were a world too exquisite

—

For man to leave it for tlie gloom,
The deep, dark shadows of the tomb.

Possibly some of our readers may be able
to supply the inforination desired.

Here is a record of Bible-reading which has
probably few equals anywhere, outside of the
pulpit or the ranks of those regularly engaged

, in religious work :

L. M. W., Hinsdale, N. Y. We have The
Christian Herald in our home and like it very
much ; but 1 think none of us appreciate it as does
our aged grandmotlier. She will be ninety years
old next February, but her mind is as bright as
many of middle age. She is very feeble, but can
see quite well and can hear as well as 1 can. !t was
about a year ago that siie read last in her llible. At
that time she had read the Bililethrougli thirty-one
times during the previous eight and one-half years,
and all without glasses. .Slie has not worn glasses
since she was seventy-eight, and has read a lot

besides the Bible during the time. She has been a
Christian si.xty-five years and is now cheerfully
awaiting the summons.

G. 1. W.,Leesburg, Ind. i. Were the days of cre-
ation, described in Genesis, ordinary days, or
long periods 2. Are the Catholics justihed in
claiming that we follow Rome in observing
Sunday as a day of rest 3. Is it absolutely
certain that Christ ri'se on Sunday?

I. The condition of the rocks which form the
crust of the earth shows that they were formed
slowly, and that the interval between the for-

mation and the appearance of man was a vast
period, probably millions of years. 2. They

THE BAY OF ( .( A 1 . Al.AM^A.

Here two inlets lead up into the mainland, around which circle the mountains and forests that lie

between the gold-seekers and the auriferous valley of the Vukon. Chilcat Bay is one day's sail from
Juneau. In winter it is a mass of icebergs, and large glaciers are visible in the mountains.

but advised against eating the meat, because
others might be injured by it. Anyone seeing

a Christian lax on these matters might be led

to sin. \'ou are your brother's keeper to a

large extent. If riding your bicycle on Sunday
led your neighbor to think you set light value

on the holy dav and he, following your exam-
ple and going f'urther, as he would lie likely to

do if he were irreligious, might join a bi-

cycle club and spend the w hole day in excur-

sions to resorts of dissipated people. Your
influence as a Christian ought to be on the

right side, and taking into account the present

tendency to the desecration of the Lord's I>ay

we advise you not to ride your wheel on that

day. Hut this should be understood intelli-

gently. If your neighbor were sick and need-

ed a doctor quickly, you would do well to

mount your wheel to fetch him. Or if you
were able to do some Christian service, such
a-s teaching a Sunday School in a distant vil-

lage, which would be without teaching if you
did not go, your going on your bicycle would
be justihable. \ our con.science must guide

you. but always remember that your example
will have its weight and you must be careful

that you do not set one liable to lead others

into, temptation.

Subscriber, Jacksonville, III. i. In the old North
Church in Boston they have what they call the
" X inegar Bible." Why s.xalled and where
was it printed? 2d. In A. I). 7^2, the last of

the Merovingian kings had what thev called

"Mavors ol the I'alace," appointed. History
doi sn't explain much about them. What were
their duties?

I. The "Vinegar Hible" was printed at the

Clarendon I'rtss, Oxford in 1717 and was so-

calli d because it has the word "vinegar" instead

of "viii' V ird" in the head-line of Luke 22—a ty-

poi<ra)itii( al blunder. 2. The M>iirc dti Palais
(.M.ivrs (if the I'alace) were the .superinten-

are not justified. Christian people were in the

habit of assembling on the first day of the

week to celebrate the Lord's Supper and to

commemorate his resurrection before there

was a bishop of Rome (see Acts 20: 7). 3. The
accounts of the Evangelists seem to us suffi-

cient evidence for believing that he rose on
that day. Matthew says it was as it began to

dawn towarrl the first day of (lie week. .\t

that time of the year the sun rises about six

o'clock. Mark says that at the rising of the

sun on the first day of the week the discovery

was made that he had risen. Luke speaks of

it as verv early in the morning. John says it

was yet dark. I'lUt apart from tliis, the com-
mon practice of Christendom is to celebrate

the event on that day, and it is ridiculous to

think more of the day than of the event cele-

brated.

Constant Reader. Kancocas, N. J. What writer

expresses her name as A. L. 0. E.?

The iiiiti.ils signify "A I^ady of Kngland"
and were the nom de plume of the late Char-

lotte Maria Tucker.

W. A. P.. Germantown, Pa. A friend who is in-

clined to Ix-come a Roman Catholic, is being
influenced by the pass.age (Matt. 16: iS). in

which Christ savs that upon Peter he will build

his Church and he will give him the keys. The
priests tell him that this proves the supremacy
of Peter and th.it the Pope is Peter's successor.

Can tins lie true?

Refer to the passage .again. You will find

that it was Peter's avowal which gained for

him the title of Peter or the rock and it was

only as he believed this that he became the

rock on which Christ would build his Church.

He never had any su|)remacy over the

other Apostles, except such as a g;enerous,

impetuous nature always attains in a society

of less vigorous men. It .Acts 15, it is easy to

see that James was President of the C Lri
and Paul says that so far from acknowi
Peter's supremacy, he withstood himf
face. The power to bind and to loose,!
meant the power to permit and to fprbidS
Peter exercised in common with thi't

.Apostles. The Pope is in no sense thef
sor of Peter. The chain of succession il
in s,rveral places, and some of the Popj
been men so openly immoral that thejl
their having power to admit or exclor
one from heaven is absurd. Peter's „
whatever they may have been could
transmitted.

J. W. M.. Pleasant Kidge X. C. Is is pes I

a heathen to be saved if he does all ii \
find the way of life and to live a holy lii
as he knows how ? ,

Do you not think this is a questii,
may safely be left to God ? You may ll
sure he will be just in his dealing \\[
heathen. He will not require of ar

1

more than he is able to render. Christ I

(Luke 12: 48) that "he that knew not ;l

commit things worthy of stripes shall b< t

with few stripes." Paul intimates- (B|
14, 15) that the law of conscience willjf
law by whicli the heathen w ill be jud^
the mean time we ought 10 do all in ou
to send them the Gospel, so that tll^
be few in any heathen land about wbd
a question may be asked.

Header, Port Jei vis N. V. Is it not just

:

ot a sin for a wife to be habituallv ang
ji

is for a husband to be habitually int([
particularly a wiie wlio professes to 1

religious and full of good works? Totl
who come to her home she is so kind a
ble that thev remark, ''W hat a fine wc
is." when at their departure, she is [
civil to the members of her own ho j
\\ ould not kindness touch that husban i

far better than a display of temper that I

ly bearable?

A woman must be very much of a si I

deed, to be such as you describe. p(
great her provocation', her temper wUli
to mend matters as far as her husbai

|setting sin is concerned. On the othi
kindness might accomplish much. She

try to interest her husband in hi
works, pray for and with him, ar [

that divine grace might enligh
f

save the home.

Mrs. W. T., Nero, Wis. Last sun ill
built a Christian Endeavor H Kl
has teen dedicated, has an or 1

pulpit, and we pay a minister t
[

every .second Sunday. We ha'
bles and play games, one gam h

"Pig-in-tlie-Parior,'' and we buy t

things. Do you think it is right

The fact that you have oci

preaching there does not maketl
ing a church, in the accepted sens (t

term. A church is a building dt

exclusix ely to religious uses, am
lie the scene of secular amusemei !

as you describe. A Christian Ei 1

Home, however, might be utili Ij

social gatherings and proper ei

ments, although lotteries, raffles

of chance, and all amusements tare

of an objectionalile or trivial Hurt

ought to be strictly barred.

Old Subscriber. 111. Is it gambling
[game of chance, to get your life 1

"Onc of the ministers lately raisei
\

sensation by saying it was ?

Certainly not. It is a legitimate

risk, but ill no sense a gambling tran i

It is a co-operative combination, whcpf'j

number of persons n.ake up a comni(jr
~

to provide for the relatives of tho.se \ }

Constar.i Reader, Raymond, N. H. '

Mr. I.e Lacheur. Citv Mission, Brooklyn,

to Dr. A. F. Schauttler, L nited Charities 11

New Vork. Reader, Selkirk, N. V. Yok
tions have been answered several times

M ail-Ba<;—verv fullv in our issues lor J aryl

and 13 of this year. Subscriber, Atlanipt|

N.J. We cannot read your copy, but tl

could read the original it you sent us thj

D., Higby. See answer to .M. N. in this I

of July -4, page ;42. Reader. Fernwc
cago. We do not knew the obligations ol lei

der. Some member of it might be able toil

f

whether any of them are incompatible «

standing as a Christian. That would be :«>*

valid reason for objecting. S. I.. 11. C. tw
erallv people who have made the biisine<

studv. 2, and 4. We cannot answer the liuw

inquiries, .is we have not tlie necessary i

tion. Reader, Concord, N. H. It is goW"
fruit. The monev has teen received. K

Baldwin, Kan. Forgive certainly, but yonouu

give them no opportunity to repeat the tn '«">•

Your experience might have taught t''iJ"?p

and saved much trouble and sorrow. Mi »•

D. Macomb. Ills. Corn was decided to be

ble and the result lias justihed the selectu )•

B., Glanworth. Can. It will appear with 'ain.

freciuencv soon. -Reader, 1. \ es. desiiJ}'-

options is practically Ix^ting on the rise o ill

«

the commoditv dealt in. 2. If it iswroniiUJ'

playing cards it is just as ceitainly wroii '

theiii. Subscriter, M.utiirs berry, ^"X
not know unless it menus a woman wa"'"' .JJJS
with a six-ar. Mrs I- Haninioiiton. B n™2
ried name is Mrs.Terhune, the "doctor" « iiS
traveler and ".Mcides" is her son who accoi in"i»

her on this journey. K. S. W., \ ass, .V '™

legend can te found in the K'>''^n -T'\ liilci

New Haven. Ct. She never wrote of that f rj
to her recollection. It may have teen sc;

correspondent. K. Sinclair, Montrea . 'r'

Mr llonier I'olk. United Charities Huildiil''^

^•()rk Citv Klizateth I".. K.. 'I' "'."""sl

W In hospitals, orphan iges, and sinuliUji*

such scrap hooks would te acceptable. "

scriter. .Scranton. I'a. The statenientis nl>r
j

It was a wicked slander on one of CiOds y

servants.
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Ai')UNTAIN=TOPCONVENTION

The hristian and Missionary Alliance holds

Itirst Annual Gathering in its New Set-

tiient at Nyack=on>the«Hudson—A No=

be Assemblage of Christian Workers

—

CN
the evening of Saturday. Septem-

ber 4. an unwonted sight was wit-

nessed on the eastern slope of

1^01 1
Mountain, which overlooks the H ud-

r \iver at Nyack. twenty nine miles

/New York City. Brilliant lights illu-

ed the hillside', and on a broad ter-

earits crest could be seen a large
'. niposing building, every window a

.-,
,1 of radiance, while two hundred

,, to the north, in a grove of

,
vas another spacious struc-

i also aglow with light and

iy crowded with liundreds

r'nest and enthusiastic rnen

omen. The mountain-side

, lotted with tents, whose ten-

; vere now flocking to the pub-

iliering. The occasion was

, rrmal opening of the Chris-

and Missionary Alliance's

lettlement—an event coinci-

.vith the annual Convention

01 ; Alliance.

]r over a year past, bands

f .rkmen had been busily em-

d clearing the forest from

I
ountain-side. and the result

, jeen a complete transforma-

VVell- lighted roads were

ructed. the foundation of a
. jH"' College for missionaries ui
aid and die rough ground

^d for an Auditorium, with
- ting capacity of over 2,000 persons.

College, now complete, is a hand-

building of five stories, some 275

, n length and about sixty feet high,

iiimands a magnificent view of the

Hudson River and the villages of

k. Sing Sing. Tarrytown and Irving-

It will accommodate 30c students

. s excellently equipped for the train

vork it is designed to accomplish.

Auditorium is a large wooden build-

t simple, vet pleasing design, with a

ower. and chairs that are ranged in

in line with the

na'ral slope of the

h' de. I IS acous-

luahdes are per-

. These two
buildings are

atiii elevation of

nt ly 400 feet above
th river level a n d

o^look the greate:

p; of the seven l\-

ais purchased f o i'

th Alliance Seltle-

miit. Other build-

in are projected, in

ing an Orphan-
and dormitories
used in conner-

with the exten
work of t h c

nice.

le daily pro-

iume of the Con
vt ion included
lining prayer-

'

iings, classes for Bible Study, regular
I hing services, testimonv meetings,

I esses, meetings for inquirers, for sanc-
tion and for divine healing, missionary
erences.and song services. Many work-
iom other cities and from the foreign
lonary field took part in the Conven-
among them being the following:
V. John Robertson, D.D., Scotland ; Rev.
Chapell, D.D..Bo;iton ; Rev. F. A. Farr,
idelpfiia

; Rev. W.W.Clarke, Englewood,
Rev. H. Wilson, IJ.D.,New A'ork ; Rev.

A arren, New York ; Rev. H. C. McBride,
m Grove

; Rev. F. H. Senft, Philadelphia,

^
A. E. F'link, New York ; Rev. Stephen

Milt, New York; Rev. J. W. Mosier,
' 'klyn

; Rev. Dr. Oerter, New York ; Rev.
^ k Fuller and Mrs. Fuller. India; Rev. T.

-k, Japan ; Mr. C. A. Mitchell. Soudan,
a: Ml-. I. H. Smith, Soudan; Mr. H. D.
pbell, Congo; Mr. Z. C. Beals, China;
\- J. !• order, Arabia, and others,

iiroughout, the services were charac-
t 'ed by deep .spirituality and substantial
' ncial contributions were made to the
^ionary cause.
Iiere is much that is of interest to all

istian people in the story of the Chris-
Alliance movement and its remarka-

.:rowth. Zeal for Christ and complete
-surrender are its leading principles,
one can belong to the Alliance with-

out being inspired with the passion for

soul-saving and Christian service which
possesses all its members. It is, at the

present time, one of
the greatest i n s t r u-

iTients for the spread
of the Gospel the cen-
tury has seen, and its

field and potentialities

are constantly expand-
ing. Yet, less than
fifteen years ago, the

movement was repre-

sented by one man
only—a Presbyterian
pastor in Louisville,

Ky. Although hismiu-

Eighth avenue and Forty-fourth street be-

came a centre of aggressive evangelism.
A Christian Alliance was formed with a

widespread m e m-
bership. A M i s-

sionary Institute

was established,
which has been
the means of train-

ing a brave army
of consecrated
young men and
women for home
and foreign fields.

There are now
over 350 Alliance

KEV. A. li. SIMPSON.
Foiuiiief of ffte JHi((HCe.

J. G. H. SIMPSON.
Allumrt tiecretary.

istry in that west-

ern city was fairly

successful. M r

.

Simpson felt that

he had a distinct

call to reach the

masses—those countless multitudes who
were outside of the churches and who had
no affiliation with any of the existing de-

nominations. How best to do this trou-

bled him greatly. Soon after, he accepted
for a time the pastorate of the Thirteenth
street Presbyterian Church in New York
but even there, although he had larger

opportunities, he still felt the irksome
trammels of conventionalism wliich made
it impossible to give the full, free measure
of service he wished to render. He final-

ly decided on a severance of all denomin-

missionaries laboring

in India, China, Ja-

pan, South America,
the West Indies,
Africa, and Palestine.

An orphanage was
opened, and various other branches of

Christian work were begun. Conventions
are now held every year in different parts

of the Union for the accon-imodation of dis-

tant members of the Alliance. The Alli-

ance is not an ecclesiastical body or denom-
ination, but is simply a society uniting in

REV. STEPHE.X .MI-;RKITT

A CORNER OF "TENT AVENUE.

THE NEW ALLIANCE TRAINING COLLEGE ON SOUTH MOUNTAIN, NYACK, N. V
I

ational relations, that he might be free to

take up a work upon undenominational
lines. His position at this juncture, is

thus described by one who knew him well:

The work was commenced in a small hall

on the corner of Eighth avenue and Thir-

teenth street. New York, where Mr. Simpson
fully expkiined his plans. It was to be an un-

denominational work, to reach the people,

neither antagonizing nor competing with any
other church, but under no ecclesiastical con-

trol. Any of the Lord's people who were
moved to join in such a work would be wel-

come, as volunteers. No one joining would
be asked for a subscription. The pastor had
determined to rely upon the Lord to send sup-

plies for the needs of the work and his own
temporal support. It was to be, throughout,

a work of faith, and so it has condnued to

this day. After a few months the little hall

became too small to hold the crowds who at-

tended the services. The Academy of Music,

and subsequently Steinway Hall and other

large buildings were hired for Sunday even-

ings, and large numbers were gathered there

and many conversions took place. A small

church was organized on an Evangelical basis,

and a church home was needed.

From that time forth, the work pro-

gressed with rapidity, and every upward
step was attended with blessing. Larger

buildings were secured, and congregations

multiplied. The Gospel Tabernacle on

fellowship Chris-

tians who are con-
nected with vari-

ous churches in

many cities.These
groups each hold
a weekly meeting
in some ctinveni-

ent place for the

mutual help of the

members, by com-
munion and pray-

er. Their test of fellowship is their hold-

ing the doctrines of the four-fold Gospel.

These are: Christ as Saviour; Christ as

Sanctifier; Christ as Heal-

er, and Christ as Coming ,

Lord. \Yithin the past year

the Christian Adiance and
International Missionary
Alliance have been merged
into the Christian and M is-

sionary .Alliance, of which
Rev. Dr. Simpson is .Su-

perintendent. He is assist-

ed by a full board of work-
ers of wide experience.

His -son, J. Gordon H.
Simpson, the Secretary of

the Alliance, has had en-

tire charge of the construc-

tion of the institutional

buildings and the develop-

ment of the new Settle-

ment. Rev. Stephen Mer-
ritt, whose work as preach-

er and philanthropist is

well know n, was the spir-

itual Columbus who "dis-

covered" South Mountain and first brought
it before the Alliance as a fitting location

for tiie new Settlement.

Under the Midnight Sun/'
(Contimicd front First Page.)

ermine for border. This is commonly
worn by the Fisher and Forest Lapps.
For protection, the collarless tunic be-

ing open at the throat, the woman hangs
round her neck and suspends over her
bosom a piece of cloth which she calls

Alsaleppe. On this she bestows much
feminine care. It is embroidered in tin-

sel thread and powdered with small discs
and studs of metal, often silver. Winter
and summer, if poor, she wears the uni-

form tunic or ntuiida of deerskin, with the
hair outside, pantaloons of deerskin or

tanned hide ; deerskin
shoes, fastened on
by long braided bands

4 of gay colors, wdiich

are wound round an-

ff it^k l<Ie and calf, and. in

- cold weather, she

J^^k wears the universal

^JPl sheepskin for under-

^---'^(Ij^
linen. The long Lapp
gloves are always
made of the skin that
covers the deer's foot
— the cleft hoof serv-
ing to provide the gap
between fingers and
thumb ; the skin of the
deer's hocks makes
the man's leggings,
and the shoe is made
of the head of the deer.

In addition to the
" true Lapps," there
are included in the
population considera-

ble numbers of Finns, Swedes, Norwe-
gians and Russians. A complete census
shows less than 30.000 total population.
As a people they are quiet and inoffensive
and crimes of violence are almost un-
known. The chief characteristic of their

country is the Arctic climate and the pecu-
liar distribution of day-
light and darkness. In
the north, t h e longest
day and night last for
three months each, and
through the greater part
of the country, the sun
does not set at m i d -

summer nor rise at mid-
winter. At the North
Cape, the sun is first

seen at full at midnight
on May 13. at Hammer-
fest on the i6th, at

Tiomsoe on the 20'h
and at Bodo—about 60
miles above the Arctic
Circle—on June 4th. At
the last named it contin-

ues as a midnight orb till July 8th at
T'omsoe until the 22d,and at North Cape
until July 30th. On the other hand, the
sun disappears at Bodo from Dec. 15 to

28, at the Cape from Nov. 18 to 24. Tour-
ists h\ climbing the hills at certain points
can get a glimpse of the sun a whole day
sooner that it becomes visible to those on
the lower lands. At one point north of
the Gulf of Bothnia and just on the edge
of the Arctic Circle, it shines all day and
night on June 22 : on Sept. 22 it seems to

re.st on the sky's rim, and then disappears
altogether until March 22. These won-
drous spectacles of "the midnight sun'' in

IHE ALLIANCE AUDITORIU.M.

summer and of a sunless winter are among
the sights most tourists desire to witness

and which, once seen, are never forgotten.
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NETROPOLITAN
PULPIT

MOMENTOUS
TaJmage,

QUESTION.
by Rev. T.
Text : James

De Witt
4: 14.

D.D., I

- i

What is your life ?

'

we leave to the evolutionists

to jjuess where we came from
and to the theologians to

prophesy where we are going

-^feiSrtv "'^ li'i^e 'eft for con-

sideration the important fact

, B S, that we are here. There
' ' may be some doubt about

\\ here the river rises, and
>onie doubt about where the

river empties, but there can be no doubt
about the fact that we are sailing on it.

So I am not surprised that everybody
asks the question. "Is life worth living?"

A diversity of opinion in our time as

well as in olden time. Here is a young
man of light hair and blue eyes and sound
digestion, and generous salary, and hap-

pily affianced, and on the way to become
a partner in a commercial firm of which
he is an important clerk. Ask him whether
life is worth, living. He w ill laugh in your
face and say, ''Yes, yes, yes ! '" Here is a

man who has come to the forties. He is

at the tip-top of the hill of life. Every
step has been a stumble and a bruise.

The people he trusted have turned out
deserters, and the money he has honestly

made he has been cheated out of. His
nerves are out of tune. He has poor ap-

petite, and the food he does eat does not
assimilate. Forty miles climbing up the

hill of life have been to him like climbing
the Matterhorn, and there are forty miles

yet to go down, and descent is always
more dangerous than ascent. Ask him
whether life is worth living, and he will

drawl out in shivering and lugubrious and
appalling negative. "No, no, no!
How are we to decide this matter right-

eously and intelligently You will find the

same man vacillating, oscillating in his

opinion from dejection to exuberance, and
if he be verv mercurial in his tempera-
ment it will depend very much on which
way the wind blows. If the wind blow
from the north-west and you ask him. he
will say, "Yes." and if it blow from the

north-east and you ask him he will say,

"No." How are we then to get the ques-
tion righteously answered .Suppose we
call all nations together in a great conven-
tion on Eastern or Western hemisphere,
and let all those who are in the affirmative

say "Aye," and all those who are in the

negative say "No." While there would
be hundreds of thousands who would an
swer in the affirmative, there would be
more millions who would answer in the

negative, and because of the greater num-
ber who have sorrow and misfortune and
trouble, the "Noes" would have it. The
answer I shall give will be cjifferent from
either, and yet it will commend itself to all

who hear me this day as the right answer.
H you ask me, "Is life w<irth living? "

I

answer. It all depentis upon the kind of
life you live.

In the first place, I remark that a life of
mere money-getting is always a failure,

because you will never gel as much as you
want. The poorest jieople in this country
are the millionaires. There is not a scis

sopv-grinder on the streets of .New York or
IJrooklyn who is .so anxious to make
money as these men who have piled up
fortunes year after year in storehouses, in

government securities, in tenement houses,

in whole city blocks. You ouuht to see

them jump when they )> • (ire-bell

ring. You ought to s. i their

excitement when a haii' You
ought to see iheir agitatii.n wlitn there is

proposed a reformation in the tariff. Their
nerves tremble like har|) Stiin '

'

no music in the vibration. 'I i

•

accumulation has eaten into ii

into their heart, into their lung.s, into their

npleen. into their liver, into their bones.

Cheioists have sometimes analyzed the

human body, and they say it is so much
magnesia, so much lime, so much chlorate

of potassium. It some Christian chemist
would analyze one of these financial behe-
moths he would find he is made up of cop-
per, and gold, and silver, and zinc, and
lead, and coal, and iron. That is not a
life worth living. There are too many
earthquakes in it. too many agonies in it.

too many perditions in it. They build

their castles, and they open their picture

galleries, and they summon prima donnas,
and they offer every inducement for hap-
piness to come, and live there, but happi-
ness will not come. They make their gate-

ways triumphal arches; she will not ride

under them. They set agoklen throne be-

fore a golden plate ; she turns away from
the banquet. They call to her from up-
holstered balcony ; she will not listen.

Mark you. this is the failure of those who
have had large accumulation.
And then you must take into considera-

tion that the vast majority of those who
make the dominant idea of life money-
getting, fall far short of affluence. It is

estimated that only about two out of a
hundred business men have anything
worthy the name of success. A man who
spends his life with the one dominant idea

of financial accumulation spends a life not
worth living.

So the idea of worldly approval. If

that be dominant in a man's life he is

miserable. Every four years the two most
unfortunate men in this country are the

two men nominated for the Presidency.
The reservoirs of abuse, and diatrilse,

and malediction gradually fill up, gallon
above gallon, and they will be rolled in it

and rolled over and over in it until they are
choked, and submerged, and strangulated,
and at,every sign of returning conscious-
ness they will be barked at by all the

hounds of political parties from ocean to

ocean. .And yet, there are a hundred men
to-day struggling for that privilege, and
there are thousands of men who are help-

ing them in the struggle. Now, that is

not a life worth living. You can get
slandered and abused cheaper than
that!

Hut what you see in the matter of high
political preferment you see in every com-
munity in the struggle for what is called so-

cial position. Tens of thousands of people
trying to get into that realm, and they aie

under terrific tension. What is social posi-

tion ? 1 1 is a difficult thing to define, but we
all know what it is. Good morals and intel-

ligence are not neces^ry, but wealth, or a
show of wealth, is absolutely indispensa-

ble. There are men to-day as notorious
for their lilierlinism as the night is famous
for its darkness who move in w hat is call-

ed high social position. There are hun-
dreds of out-and-out rakes in .American
society who.se names are mentioned among
the distinguished guests at the great le-

vees. They have annexed all the known
vices, and are longing for other worlds of
diabolism to con(|uer. Ciood morals are
not necessary in many of the exalted cir-

cles of society.

Neither is intelligence necessary. You
find in that realm men who would not
know an adverb from an adjective if they
met it a hundred times in a day, and who
Cf)uld not write a letter of acceptance or
regrets without the aid of a secretary.

The best way for you to get into social

position is for you to buy a large amount
on credit, then put your property in your
wife's name, have a few preferretl creditors.

' ' II make an assignment. Thendisap-
m ihc conimunitv until the breeze

. aiul come back and start in the
same busine.ss. Do you not see how beau-
tifully that will put out all the people who
are in competition with you and trying to

make an honest living? How quickly it

will get you into high social position ?

What is the use of toiling with forty or
fifty years of hard work when you can by
two or three bright strokes make a great
fortune ? .Ah ! my friends, when you really

lose your money how quickly they will let

you drop, and the higher you get the

harder you will drop.
There are thousands to-day in that realm

who are anxious to keep in it. There are
thousands in that realm who are nervous
for fear they will fall out of it, and there
are changes going on every year, and
every month, and every hour which in-

volve heartbreaks that are never reported.
High social life is constantly in a flutter

about the delicate question as to whom
they shall let in and whom they shall push
.out, and the battle is going on—pier mir-
ror against pier mirror, chandelier against
chandelier, wine cellar against wine cellar,

wardrobe against wardrobe, equipage
against equipage. Uncertainty and inse-

curity dominant in that realm, wretched-
ness enthroned, torture at a premium, and
a life not worth living,

.A life of sin, a life of pride, a life of in-

dulgence, a life of worldliness, a life devo-
ted to the world, the flesh, and the devil
is a failure, a dead failure, an infinite fail-

ure. I care not how many presents you
send to that cradle, or how many garlands
you send to that grave, you need to put
right under the name on the tombstone
this inscription: "Better for that man if

he had never been born."
But I shall show you a life that is worth

living. A young man says: "I am here.

I am not responsible for my ancestry

;

others decided that. I am not responsi-
ble for my temperament ; God gave me
that. But here I am, in the evening of
the nineteenth century, at twenty years of
age. I am here, and I must take an ac-

count of stock. Here I have a body which
is a divinely constructed engine. I must
put it to the very best uses, and I must
allow nothing to damage this rarest of
machinery. Two feet, and they mean lo-

comotion. Two eyes, and they mean ca-

pacity to pick out my own way. Two
ears, and they are telephones of commu-
nication with all the outside world, and
they mean capacity to catch sweetest mu-
sic and the voices of friendship—the very
best music. A tongue, with almost infinity

of articulation. Yes, hands with which to

welcome, or resist, or lift, or smite, or
wave, or bless—hands to help myself and
help others,

"Here is a world which after six thou-
sand years of battling with tempest and
accident is still grander than any archi-

tect, human or angelic, could have dr.il ted.

I have two lamps to light me—a golden
lamp and a silver lamp—a golden lamp
set on the sapphire mantel of the day. a sil-

ver lamp set on the jet mantel of the night.

Yea. I have that at twenty years of age
which defies all inventory of valuables

—

a soul, with capacity to choose or reject,

to rejoice or to suffer. I must develop this

body by all industries, by all gymnastics,
by all sunshine, liy all fresh air, bv all

good habits. And this soul I must have
swept, and garnished, and illumined, and
glorified by all that I can do for it and all

that I can get (iod to do for it. It shall

be a Luxembourg of fine pictures. It

shall be an orchestra of grand harmonies.
It shall be a palace for (iod and righte-

ousness to reign in. I wonder how many
kind words I can utter in the next sixty

years? I will try. I wonder how many
good deeds I can do in the next sixty

years? I will try. God help me !"

That young man enters life. He is buf-

feted, he is tried, he is perplexed. A
grave opens on this side and a grave
opens on that side. He falls, but he rises

again. He gets into a hard battle, but he
gets the victory. The main course of his

life is in the right direction. He blesses

everybody he comes in contact w ith. God
forgives his mistakes, and makes everlast-

ing record of his holy endeavors, and at

the close of it. God says to him: "Well
done, good and faithful servant; enter into

the jov of thy Lord." My brother, my
sister, 1 do not care whether that man dies

at thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy or

eighty vears of age ; vou can chi.sel right

untler his name on the tombstone these

words: "His life was worth living."

.Amid the lulls of New I I.impshire, in

olden times, there sits a mother. There are

six children in the household—four boys
and two girls. Small larm. Very rough,
hard work to coax a living out of it.

4n .

Mighty tug to make the two ends
year meet. There is only omJ
cal instrument in the house—the^
wheel. The food is very plain,

is always well provided. The wiiu
j

very cold, but are kept out by thebi^
she quilted. On Sunday, when
pears in the village church, he|c|,

around her. the minister looks
is reminded of the Bible descri
good housewife—" Her children a'

and call her blessed ; her husban
and he praiseth her." I

Some years go by, and the t'

boys want a collegiate educatioi
household economies are severei
calculations are closer, and i:

two boys get their education t

hard battle for bread. One t

boys enters the university, stands in

pit widely influential, and preac'
eousness, judgment, and temperani
thousands during his ministry ar 1

1

The other lad who got the collegia'

cation goes into the law, and thenc
legislative halls, and after awhile li

mands listening Senates as he
plea for the downtrodden and th

One of the younger boys becomes
chant, starting at the foot of ;l • '

but climbing on up until his si:i.

his philanthropies are recognizcv.

the land. The other son stays .

because he prefers farming life

he thinks he will be able to ta' c
(

father and mother w hen they ge'. ok !

Of the two daughters: when th( |

broke out one went through the hos
of Pittsburg Landing and Fortress
roe. cheering up the dying and the 1

sick, and taking the last message t

dred far away, so that every time (

thought of her he said, as of old,

same is my sister and mother." The
daughter has a bright home of her
and in the afternoon—the forenoon h
been devoted to her household.—she
forth to hunt up the sick and to enco
the discouraged, leaving smiles and
diction all along the way.
But one day there start five teleg

from the village for these five absent
saying : "Come, mother is danger
ill." But before they can be read

start, they receive another telegram
ing : "Come, mother is dead." The
neighbors gather in the old farnihou;

do the last offices of respect. But as

farming son, and the clergyman, anc
senator, and the merchant, and the

daughters stand by the casket of the

mother taking the last look, or lifting

little children to see once more the fai

dear old grandma, I want to ask

group around the casket one quesi

"Do you really think her life was w

living ?" A lii'e for (Jod, a life lor otl

a life of unselfishness, a useful lif

Christian life is always worth li\ ing.

I would not find it hard to persuade
that the poor lad. Peter Cooper, ma!

glue for a living, and then amassin
great fortune until he could build a ph
throphy which has had its echo in

thousand philanthropies all over
country — 1 would not find it hard to

su.tde you that his life was worth liv

Neither would I find it hard to persu

you that the life of -Susannah Wesley
worth living. .She sent out one son tc

ganize .Metliodism and the other soi

ring his anthems all through the a^es.i

But 1 know the thought in the nundl
hundreds of you to-day. You say : "W.i

I know all these lived lives worth livinl

don't think my life amounts to mut
.Ah ! my friends, whether you live a

conspicuous or inconspicuous, it is wc
living, if you live aright. And I want

next sentence to go down into the dep

of all your souls. You are to be reward

not according to the greatness of y
work, but according to the holy industrl

with which you employed the talents y

really possessed. The majority of i

crowns of heaven will not be given

people with ten talents, for most

them were tempted only to serve the

selves. The vast majority of the crow

of luMven will be given to people whoh
one talent, but gave it all to (Jod. A
remember that our life here is introdt

tory to another. Your life if rightly liv

is tlie first bar of an eternal oratorical

who <lcspi.ses the first note of Haydi

symphonies? And the life you live nt

is all the more worth living becatise

opens into a life that shall never end. ai

the last letter of the word " time " is li

first letter of the word "eternity.'"
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OUNDING AN EQUATORIAL EMPIRE.
de Leontiefi's Mission to Aby&sinia and its Probable outcome

Friend and Fellow -Explorer.

• Prince Henri's

iRIS. Sept I—In the gen eral ex-

Icitement caused by the Orleans-

1 Turin duel and the various contro
, 'that preceded it the important fact

|tallr lost sight of by the press and
the public that
a new empire
had but just

been founded
in the heart of
the Dark Con-
tinent by two
of the actors in

the now fa-

mous drama,
one a principal,

the odier a sec-

ond. Perhaps
this is putting
the cart before

,N5Gts ME.NELEK. horse. The
"' order should be

Ar- It is the second. Count Xicolas
afeff. newly appointed Governor
eguatorial province of Ethiopia,
if* first and Prince Henry, his
3f deput}-. who comes second,
ipthese two men will rule a coun-

..«r- than France, broken' up bv
s fange-s. intersected with rivers,

'i in minerals and blessed with
; ' tempera tiire. The climate is

bearable, even near the equator,
ount of the high altitude of the
s.

equatorial provinces of Ethiopia,
from the Abyssinian kingdom

)a to the second parallel north
equator. On the east they are
d by Harrar and the Somali
and on the West by the great
African Desert. These lines

arcation were settled upon
me ago betneen the English
tic agent Sir Runnell Rodd,
ng Menelek of .A.byssinia. the
sovereign of the provinces,
id the English realize when
ived- their claims to this ter-

lat it would be turned prac-
nto a Franco Russian butEer
tended to call a halt to the

il advance of their own legions
the headquarters of the Nile,
ilize the danger now. but it

ite. The tall, muscular, wiry
n-eyed Russian, whom it has
y chance to meet while in

n several occasions, and the
iyoung scion of the house of
i. are resolved that the Union
England shall not wave furth-
I than Omdurman—even if it

issary to unite the banner of
itic Church of Abyssinia with
nflagof Islam to resist British

But it is rather Leontieff,
sian. of whom I would si>eak.
re often heard his name men-
in connection with Abyssin-
irs, but I doubt whether one

= -n reader out of a thousand
remotest conception of his

siiion and personality-. There 1

vaggeration in saying, how-
it this hitherto iil-defined per-
ill probably before long become

:er of the destinies of all Central
-.nd as such he commends himself
ttention. We must feel all the
ipathetically disposed toward him
s declaration that the first condi-
the cinlization of a savage or

barian country is its Christianiza-
~ t this without sectarianism. A

of the Greek Orthodox Church
le has never imposed his religious
i beliefs upon others. He is op-
3 English missionaries on the
t_ their tendency, as he believes,
rligion as a vehicle to further po-
nds. American missionaries in-
Ti with ver>- different feelings,
ays a high tribute to their zealous,
ted work for Christ all the world
'is active ."sympathy for .America
m the time when Yankee relief

-rived in the Baltic laden with
i provisions for the starv ing r/iou-

assia. The Christian Herald's
- mong others being received with

> of gratitude by every class of the
_ on, from the Emperor down.
" Russians- mav have our faults."

n>ai:d the Count while relating his

thoughts on the subject '"but we are not
ungrateful. Together with the French,
we consider the Americans to be our best
friends."

Nicholas de LeontiefE, Count of the
.Abyssinian empire. Governor-General of
the Equatorial Provinces of Ethiopia, was
bom at St. Petersburg in the year 1S62

—

consequently he is only thirt\--five years of
age. His father was a colonel in the
Horse Grenadiers of the Guard, a veteran
of Sebastopol and many other campaigns.
Probably because he had seen so manv
hardships himself, he determined to make
a lawyer of the lad and for this purpose,
after giving him a preliminary- schooling in
Geneva. Switzerland, sent him to the St
Petersburg law school. But this did not
suit the boy. He worked hard enough,
it is true, and received his diploma, but in-

stead of drifting into a lawyer's office, de-
cided to seek a commission in the army.
This meant four years more study at tHe
Emperor Nicholas School of cavaln-. the
branch of the serv ice he preferred. At the
end of this period young Nicholas received
his appointment as sub-lieutenant in the
lancers of the Guard and thereupon be-
came a prominent figure at all reviews and
parades, for he was si.x feet two in height
with shoulders to match, and held his seat
on horseback like a centaur of old.

Two seasons of this kind of life proved
an ample sufficiency for the young man.
His was aresdess spirit and he decided
to see the world. Central .Asia just united
with the w-est by the rails of theTranscas-
pian road naturally suggested itself to him
as a field of adventure and enterorise. so

who boasted his direct decent from King
Solomon. Menelek had come in contact
with Russians or rather with a party of
Cossacks led by anadventurer named
.Achinoff, and he had discovered that the
tenets of the Russian orthodox church
dittered littie in the mainfrom the teach-
ings of the Coptic Church of Abyssinia.
Hence an expressed desire on his part to
enter into hierarchical relations with his
"brethren of the North," subjects of the
little White Father.
Accompanied by Dr. Elyseieff, the .Arch-

imandrite Gabro. and a numerous escort
bearing presents of value from the Czar,
Nicholas de Leontieff started on this all

important mission in the fall of 1S94. The
result surpassed all anticipation. Not
only did the Negus receive him with open
arms, but probably with a view of secur-
ing Russian aid against the encroach-
ments of the Italians setded in Er\ threa.
he agreed to send a return mission to St.

Petersburg com-
posed of some of
the highest dig-

nitaries of the
Aby-ssinian Em-
pire. .Among
these was Prince
D a m t o, after-

wards killed at

the bloody bat
tie of .Adowa.
I will not weary

the reader with
too many details

of L e o n t ietf"s

subsequent ca-

reer in -Abys-
sinia. Suffice it

to say that his

services both
during the cam-

PKINCE HEXRI OF OKLEAN> IN Hi> >TVj

obtaining a leave of absence he started

off. He disappeared into the wilderness
beyond the Oxus and for months was un-

heard of. When he did reappear, however,
he brought a perfect museum along with
him. consisting of mineral ore. ancient
pottery, dried plants, photographs of hith-

erto unvisited regions, and la.^^t but not
least a collection of skins of wild animals
whom he had brought to earth with his

unerring rifle. In St. Petersburg he was
received with open arms by the leading
scientists and his descriptions were lis-

tened to with avidity. In the following
year. 1S92. the military authorities gave
him another leave of absence to prosecute
further ex-plorations in .A.-<ia. He selected

Persia and Beluchistan this time and ex-

plored the unknown parts of these coun
tries with remarkable success, although at

the risk of his life. His efforts on behalf

of science were rewarded by two gold
medals from the Russian and French So-
cieties respectively. .A more substantial

reward, however, fell to his share in 1S94.

when he was given the leadership of a
government mission to .Aby-^^sinia.

-Abyssinia, the only native Christian

State in all -Africa. Christian, it is true, al-

most in name only, was Jruled by a Negus

paign against the Italians and in connection
with the peace negotiations, were such as
to cement a bond of lasting friendship be-

tween him and the Negus, so that the an-

nouncement of his recent appointment to

the Governorship of the Equatorial prov-
inces with the title of Count, has created
littie surprise.

Leontieff fully comprehends the neces-
sities of the situation created in -Africa by
the rivalries of the various continental
powers. .As a Russian patriot he has felt

it his duty to oppose the -African policy of
Great Britain, and to render impossible
the realization of Cecil Rhodes" dream
which would mean the planting of the
English flag on an uninterrupted stretch

of territory reaching from Capetown to

the Delta on the Nile. It is in pursuance
of this programme that the young Russian
explorer advised .Menelek to insist on the
present demarcation of the equatorial
provinces during the negotiations with the

RunneU Rodd mission, and also in persu-
ance thereof that he has welcomed to

-Abyssinian soil the various French mis-
sions sent there during the past year.
With Henry of Orleans, who visited the
country- as correspondent of the Figaro.
Jje has. as above stated, made a solemn

pact of partisanship and before many
moons are past the descendantof the early
Tartar conquerors of Great Russia and
the scion of the royal house which has
given France her kings since the days of
Hugh Capet will have returned to their
holding in Darkest Africa, there to spread
the light of civilization and to lay the foun-
dations of a mighty Empire.
The accompanying picture of Count

Leontieff is from a photograph made
specially for The Christi.ax Herald
on the day of his arrival in Paris. He is

attired in the costume of an -Abyssinian
noble. The photograph of Prince Henry-
shows him seated in his study in the rue
Jean Guy-on, Paris. It was taken shortiv
after his return from Thibet

A'. Gribayedoff.

Russia's I29,2n,n3 Souls.
In February last the Russian official

census was completed. From the tables
of population, it

appears that Eu-
ropean Russia
contains 94.188,-

750 persons : Po-
land. 9_t42.59o ;

Caucasus. 9,723,-

553 : Siberia and
Saghalien.5.731.-

732: the Steppes,

3415174: Tur
kestan and the
Pamirs. 4.175.-

loi : Finland.
2.527.801. and
Khiva, 6412—

a

total of 129,21 1,-

113 as against a
total of 67,330.-

643 by the cen-
sus of 1 85 1, The
population of
towns has in-

creased rapidly
of late, there be-
ing now nineteen
towns which
have more than
a 100.000 inhabi-
tants. among
them being St
Petersburg, i,-

627,023 (with su-

burbs): Moscow, 9SS.610 : Warsaw.
614.752: Odessa. 404.651: Lodz, in

Poland. 314.7S0: Riga. 2S2.943

:

Kieff. 24S.750: Kharkoft". 170.6S2:
Tiflis. 159.S62. There are thirty- -five

towns having a population of over
50.000 inhabitants, and sixt\-nine

whose population is in excess of
25.000.

Assam's Great Earthquake-

While the recent earthquake was
widely felt in India and adjoining

countries, nowhere does it seem to

have been so destructive as in .As-

sam. A lady (the w-ife of an Eng-
lish official), writing from thatcoun-

:ry-. says : "This horrible calamity-

has wrecked every building in Shil-

long, about oive hundred buildings
altogether, including the Govern-
ment house, the secretariat, the

post office, the telegraph office, the church.
hoteL courts, government printing press

(in which some twenty natives lost their

lives), the club, the Dak Bungalow, and
scores of pnvate houses. .All these are

now unrecognizable heaps of rubble,

Europeans are living in stables, coach-
houses, and huts in the bazaar, only- too
thankful for any sort of shelter above
their heads. The waters of the lake rose
at the first shock like a solid black wall,

and dashed down carrying away the

breakwater. They rushed down the val-

ley with a roar like thunder, sweeping
away bridges and anything that came in

their way.
•'One hill village of about 5.000 inhabi-

tants has slipped down into the velley. and
many hills on the Chena Ponjee side have
split, and the earth is constantiy slipping
into the valley. Everyone here is busy
trying to rescue w-hat they can from the

ruins of their houses and endeavoring to

m^ke themselves same sort of shelter from
the rain. To-morrow evening, Jubilee

Day-, Mr. Cotton, Ch^ef Commissioner
-Assam, was to have given a Jubilee baii

:

but alas .' Government house is now but
a huge heap of stones amid the fir and
pine trees. The flag-staff alone remains.''

O >rST DE LEOSTIEFF-
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(lian Famine Fund have been received

since our last acknowledgment:

Bishop Thobum's Arrangements for the Distribution of the American Corn—Letters
from Grateful Missionaries—A Noble List of Contributors.

MICHIGAN MISSOURI

'R readers will be glad to

learn that there is

good ground for hop-
ing that the cargo of

corn on the Cily of
Ei/erett has been dis-

tributed through In-

dia free of cost. In
a letter just received
fro m Bishop Tho-
burn he says that lie

was in communica-
tion with the Hon.
H.E. .M.James, who
in the absence of the

\'iceroy. the Earl of
Elgin, was at the head
of the Government.
The Bishop had ex-

plained to him the

origin of the magniti-
cent gift from .Ameri-

can Christians to the people of India and
Mr. James believed that the Viceroy
would co-operate in the good work of re-

lief by giving the free use of the Govern-
ment's facilities for distribution. "In
that case,"' says the Bishop, "not a single

grain of corn will go to any place where a
missionary will not have a share in dis-

tributing it. This will really be equal
to an immense addition to American
bounty. Uader ordinary circumstance it

would cost thousands and thousands of

dollars to carry this corn to tlie districts

where it is needed." This isjvery gratifying,

as two ends will be attained: the corn
will reach the people whose needs the
missionaries know: and the people re-

ceiving it through the missionaries will

perceive that it is a Christian gift. In all

this relief movement The Christian"
Her.'^li) has kept these two objects
in view. Iioping that out of the benefaction
might come benefit to missionary work
and that the people would learn from it

the compassionate principles of the Chris
tian religion.

Every contributor to the Relief Fund
will read with pleasure the following ex-

tracts from letters just received from mis-

sionaries, who have been enabled through
the generosity of .American Christians to

relieve the widespread suffering. Rev. J.
E. Scott. Methodist Episcopal missionary
at Muttra. writes : "We have just had a
meeting of the Executive Committee of

The Christian Herald Famine Relief
Fund in .Naini Tal. Bishop Thoburn pre-

siding, when the needs of the whole field

were canvassed. I'hi.s Is the most widi-
5pread famine India has ever exper-
ienced. .More than lour millions are now
on relief works. .Millions more are in a

starving condition and will succumb to

disease. You are doing a grand work, for

which may heaven bless you."' Re7>.

David R. Gordon, missionary of the
United Presbyterian Church at Gurdas-
pur, writes :

" I feel sure that the demon-
stration of practical Christianity which
The Christian Herald and the Chris-
tian nation of America are showing in

view of the suffering here, will be a ser-

mon wliich India will never forget."

Re7). W. A. .Vfitiisell. writing from Luck
now, says: "I can assure you that
all India acknf)wledges with deepest grat-

itude the noble work which you are doing.
I suppose It will never be known the
thousands upon thousands whom you
have saved from death by starvation.
I took in two living skeletons to our home

TOTALS OF LISTS BY STATES.

only yesterday, and we have eighty des;

titute famine children in our refuge.'

Testimony as'to the extent of the calam"
ity that has fallen like a pall over the mil
lions of India, conies from Rev. Robert
A. Hume, D.D., of the .American Board,
at Ahmednagar. He writes: "I have
been twenty=three years a missionary
in India and' went through the dreads
ful famine of 1877, but I never saw
more distress than now .... 1 take
pains tirst to look after widows, weak wo
men, and children. 1 try myself, and en-

join on my helpers to work for moral as

well as physical strengthening. We have
especial advantage in being able to say:
This money and food is sent to you by

Christians ten thousand miles away, who
deny ihemselves to do this from their love

of Christ and because for his sake they
count you as brothers.' We all most
heartily thank you and the donors of the

charity to India. There will be meetings
and joy in heaven between those who in

Christ's name have given and those who
have received such aid."

If any doubt existed as to the fearful ex-

tent of the suffering it would be removed
Ijy the following testimony which was re-

ceived last week from Mr. Benjamin
Aitken of Calcutta wlio has lived nearlv
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all his life in India and knows the country
thoroughly: "I notice that some persons
in America have raised doubts about the

fact diat people were actually dving in

I ndia of starvation. It is a positive fact

that they are dying, and dying in large
numbers. .At eleven of eighteen centres
that I have visited I saw dead people and
dying people; and at one place 1 saw the

skulls and bones of the freshly buried
corpses which had been dug up by wild

beasts. More recently than my tour, a
missionary whom I know well, and whose
statements I can vouch for, h.is given de-

scriptions which show that the mortality

is worse than I saw it. The common mode
of denial oi evasion of the horril)le truth,

is to produce a medical certificate that

such and such persons did not die of

starvation. This is easily done, because
starvation is not a disease, though it pro-

duces disease, liut as I have seen the

streets of a town swarming with strangers

able to walk about, but in emaciation ex-

actly like the worst pictures vou have pub-
lished; and have seen at the same lime
scores more unable to rise off the ground;
anfl have seen in the poorhouse people in

the third stage—that is dead, or at the

point of death, I am not deluded by the

certificate of a doctor, who after examin-
in(; the corpses, explains that this one died
of heart failure, and these others of dysen-
tery or peritonitis," Kviflently many
deaths really due to starvation are attrib-

utrd to the diseases it causes.
The following contributions to the In-
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] Her Presumptuous Vow.
Wr.lTTEN SPECIALLY FOR ''THE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

BY MRS. M. JEANIE MALLARY.
Author of "A New - Fashioned Woman,'' etc.

HREE girls sat in earnest
conversation in the beautiful

grounds of S—— College.

June had been ushered in

with bright, blue skies, balmy
breezes and a profusion of

'•That sometimes is the case." Lottie
answered, -but can we disoliev a direct,
plain injunction of our Heavenly Father
and then expect his blessing.? Is this not
tempting God.'"

"I am so ignorant, I never saw it in this

on every side. To the trio this light before," said Leila, with deep thought-
the mor'th of- their dreams, when fulness, and then so solemn a hush I'ell

that, encour-
aged by the
silence, a
great, golden
butterfly
wafted itself

so near that
it fanned the
curls upon
her b r o w.
-Suddenly
raising her-
self to her
full height, in

firm, deliber-

ate tones she
said :

••If God
will help me
to keep me
from other
sins. I prom-
ise to keep
myself from
that.''

"Oh, Coz
Leila, don't
say that!"
cried Cora,
••it is wicked,
is it not, Lot-
tie.'"

'• It is, to
say the least,

self suffici-
Lottie's face was aglow with

LEIL.A S SORROW" FOR HER BROKE.V VOW.

tnte;-

their

ation.

the
onth,

gja.-

pour-

his
Spirit

t h e
hich

; the boarders attende'd. .Many
-n brought to Christ, and among
iber was Leila Courtney: and now.
-at with her cousin, Cora Xutting,
tnd. Lottie West, a new love and
irations rilled her heart.
she exxlaimed. ••was not Professor
s lecture in the chapel this after-

jl-stirring ! I can never forget it.

about being yoked together un-
You have your Bible, Lottie;

not find the pass.age.'
''

; opened the Bible and slowly and
7 read

:

ye not unequally yoked together
'clievers : for what fellowship hath
;sness with unrighteousness ? and
immunion hath liaiht with dark-
And what concord hath Christ
iial? or what part hath he that be-
vith an infidel ?" (ii. Cor. 6 : 14. 15).'

thought is new to me." Leila con-
Prof. McCoy said this unequal
eferred to social life, so we should

i any but Christians for our intimate
in business relations, too, the godly
-odly should not be partners, and
ily refers to marriage, for God in-

hat Christians should marry Chris-
How often this injunction is disre-

I am so glad this warning was
?. for there is no telling what kind
•ages some of our Christian girls
ave plunged into. 'Be ye not un-
yoked together.'

"'

epeated slowly, for her mind was
t, though her gaze was fixed upon
Dg sun, while athwart the dark
;?hs it marked a golden pathwav,
nrcled her in glamorous light. It

: sun's last greeting before he sank
jUt she heeded it not. so intent was
n the divine injunction.
•quaUy yoked." said Cora, "means
! harmony, unequal pulline, and

k!^
unhappiness. So much mis-

- been entailed upon families be-
is command has been disobeved."'
aoes not the good Lord often
'^ Christian influence?"' Leila
and so bring about the salvation
ngodlv one ?

"

ency."' and
deep feeling. " Take back those words,
dear Leila, or you will be guilty of the sin

of presumption.''
'I do not want to say or do a thing

wrong, girls," Leila replied, "but I have
will in abundance, and 1 can and will keep
myself from this sin. I will never marry
an unbeliever."
The ringing of the supper bell put an

end to the conversation.
* * *

Major Courtney was one of the wealthi-

est citizens of the city of A—, and his

wife, a woman of culture and refinement,
was a social leader among her circle of
acquaintances. They were regarded as
consistent members of the church, even
though their parlors were often thrown
open to a dance, and progressive euchre
parties. That they were Christians, no
one doubted, but there was no consecra-
tion, no hearts emptied of self that they
might be infilled with the Holy Spirit, and
if Christian work was done, i t was prompt-
ed by a sense of stern, unrelenting duty,
and not from overflowing love to God. for

his glory and the salvation of souls.

Among the important lessons which
Leila learned at college, was that many so-

called •innocent diversions for the young"
were positively sinful, and now that her
parents proposed to give her a welcome
home by a large party, she begged that

these amusements be dispensed with.

••I cannot • keep unspotted ' if I dance
and indulge in cards so neither shall I do
this at home nor in the homes of my
friends.''

Her parents smiled, and consented to her
plans, but felt the reproof keenly. Her
young friends argued, told her she would
be called "peculiar." "fanatical." said she
should not interfere with the enjoyment of

others, and would, by her persistence, be a
standing reproof to her former friends.

To all their arguments her reply was

:

"As I see these things now, there is no
argument that can be brought forward
that can ever induce me ever to take a

card in my hand again to play, or to join

in any dance."

And so they let her alone, many a Chris-
tian conceding that she was right, and
many who were not Christians, admiring
her for her consistency and firmness,
-Among her most intimate friends were
some who declined to have such amuse-
ments at their entertainments since Leila's

conscience would not permit her to indulge
in them. .Major Courtney's home was the
scene of many brilliant gatherings, and
the conservatory was roljbed of its palms
and ferns and fragrant flowers to make the
house a bower of beauty, but amidst it all,

Leila walked the loveliest flower in all that
wilderness of bloom.
At a lawn party on Major Courtney's

spacious grounds, two young ladies slipped
into the shadow of an electric light for a
private chat.

••I really enjoy this," said one. '•There is

something select about Leila's receptions.
There is plenty- of money here to have
things brilliant and beautiful; and when I

leave Major Courtney's. I do not spend
hours of wakefulness lest 1 may have
sinned in something I may have done.
When I leave this house." she added,"now
that a new order of things has been insti-

tuted. I drop to sleep without a review of
the night, fully conscious that for once my
amusements have not been s'inful. Leila
Courtney, the Christian of a few months,
is a standing rebuke to many of us whose
names have been long upon our church

-

roll. If 1 had her wealth and position. I

might afford to start some innovation, too,

and show that there was a little spark of
conscience left: but. no. I fear if I had it

all. I would run in the same old rut still.''

••I agree with you,'' replied the other,

"that the evenings spent here, are the
most delightful I spend anywhere, for
this pleasure is refined and elevating, and
the conscience is not forever harassed
by thought of wrong-doing. Now I care
nothing for cards, only play to be in the
fashion, and it will be no cross to give up
this pastime, and as to dancing, I am
thinking seriously of quitting that, too.''

••You!'' was exclaimed in surprised
tones. "Y'ou surely are not in earnest.
Why, you are the finest, most graceful
dancer in this city, whom all the yoimg
men seek as a partner to enhance their

own skill. Y'ou cannot be serious."

"Indeed I am. though my mind is not
fully made up. I am pivotal, ready to tip

over to either side, but readier for the

negative. 1 have been troubled upon
this subject for some time, and I confess
that Leila's course has unsettled me still

more. I only wish I were as consistent

as she, and had the same Christian influ-

ence. I took my doubts to that dear
old saint. Mrs Amos, and told her all my
trouble, and in her sweet wa\\ she said

:

•Why, dearie, could you ask Jesus to bless

you m the dance, or let you dance for his

glory^ and the conversion of souls : and then
think, if he were to come while you are
upon the floor, are you sure you would
hear his call in the fuss and din of the
music ?

' How could I answer except
with tears ! 1 am weighing her words. I

am weighing Leila's influence, but what
the outcome will be. 1 cannot yet say. but
when I tell you that I have taken it to

my Saviour in prayer, you will scarcely
doubt my decision.''

Just here a voice from the parlor called

for the song of •• Auld Lang Syne,'" and
our fugitives were found, and carried to

the piano to swell the full chorus.
* * *

Two years had not passed over the

Courtney mansion when a change came to

Leila. Among her many admirers was
one whom she favored above any other,

and her parents smiled and felt that her
choice was wise. Roy Lester was a noble
man. a young lawyer, whose success in his

chosen profession was phenomenal. He
pleased Leila, he pleased her parents, and
so it was decided that Roy and Leila

should love and live for each other. At
his urgent request, preparations for the

marriage were begun at once, and arrange-
ments were made for a trip to Europe,
which would cover several months. At
her cousin's request. Cora came to hurry
forward the preparations for a speedy
marriage. When she met Roy, she felt

that Leila s love had been well bestowed,
and yet, as day after day passed, she was
not fully satisfied. She remembered a
beautiful evening in June, when three
friends sat in the gloaming, and she heard
again, in memor)-. the solemn vow which
then passed her cousin's lips. Unable to

conceal her anxiety any longer, she said

:

" Coz Leila, Mr. Lester suits me in

every particular as far as physical manli-
ness and mental culture are concerned;
and then, he is so brilliant and strong,
noble and good, and possesses so many
excellent qualities, he must be a Christian?"
The half assertion ending with a rising

inflection, troubled Leila, but, looking up,
she answered brightly

:

•Oh, yes, coz Cora—well, he is not a
member of any church, and there comes
in his beautiful humility, for he does not
feel worthy. Why, yes. he is a Christian
•—that is—of course—I be'ieve he is,

though he does not own it. Oh, I tell you
Roy is all right ; he is a great deal belter
than I am."

Cora's question startled Leila, but she
shook off the impression it had made,
pushing all shadowy thoughts away, feel-

ing that she was disloyal to her lover.

Another dagger came in a letter from her
friend. Lottie West. After asking her
acceptance of a beautiful gift which ac-
companied the letter, and after telling the
pleasant things she had heard of Mr.
Lester, she added

:

"But above all these qualities, he must
possess one far exceeding all others, for
of course, he is a Christian, or you would
never have promised to marry him."
There was no time now to stop and

think: things were rushing rapidly to a
focus— the trunks were packed, the mar-
riage over, and the happy pair in a palatial
steamer, were soon ploughing the waters of
the mighty .Atlantic.

* * *

When Leila returned, she found an
elegant home awaiting her. the gift of her
parents. It was beautifully furnished. for
naught that taste and wealth could con-
tribute had been withheld. Amidst it all

she lived an unhappy woman. When the
glamour of her first love had passed, the
truth dawned upon her that Roy was far
from being a Christian. She did not utter
a word of reproach : she felt he deserved
none, and she tried to be even more lov-

ing than before, though her face grew
pale and thin. When alone, she was mucii
upon her knees, and the bitterest tears
rained down her cheeks : but she kept her
secret locked within her own breast. At
last, in a gush from her surcharged heart,
she wrote to her cousin

:

.My broken vow! It was wicked, self-

reliance, presumption ! I did not need
God: this I could do myself, and behold
my work I I tried to be consistent in

other things, depending upon my Saviour,
and he gave me the needed strength : but
when Roy came, his nobleness of character
won my heart and I was infatuated with
the man who had offered me his individual
heart, and. O God. forgive me, I did not
think. I fear I did not care, whether he
were a Christian or not. 1 have laid bare
my lepentant heart before God. and ever\-

hour of the day I beg for forgiveness :

and while, to some extent. I have peace,
still I am not happy, because with this

peace there comes no assurance that Rov
will become a Christian. 1 know vou prav
forme, but I ask more. I have written to

Lottie, and now I beg that you will unite
your prayers with ours inearest wrestling,
every evening fo.' my dear husband's con-
version, until the answer comes.''

Will God graciously hear? Will the
praying, earnest wife, repentant of her
presumptuous sin. be yet made the instru-

ment to lead her husband to the Cross ?

What One "Woman Did for Christ.
Mrs. Belsy Baker, a godiy woman, in

the first decade of the present century,
lived at West Dedham, >Iass. There she
gathered the children of the neighborhood
in an unfurnished chamber" of her own
house to give them religious instruction
on the Lord's day. She had but few books
except her Bible, and to teach that was
from the first her chief object. From the
proceeds of the sale of "straw braid,"
which she was the first to manufacture in

this country, she purchased a few useful
books, and for many years kept them in a
small box which she could carry under
her arm. That old chest is still preserved
as a precious memento by her children.
She continued her work for nearly fifty

years, and saw it grow into a church. .-\n

it expanded into well-nigh a dozen o;:.er

schools. Her little audience of yc>i;:-,g

folks in 1S14. was one of the very first

Sunday .Schools ever assembled in Amer-
ica. This simple woman's work, has been
rich in blessing and has made her name
to be everywhere honored.
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Self-immolation.

WHAT means tiiis mighty increase

of suicide? The papers are full

of it. There seems no cessa-

tion to the bang of the pistol, and the

glitter of the knife, and the gleam of

the vial of strychnine by which men and

women try to put an end to their earthly

misery, and well they succeed, but they

only shake off one misery to put On a mil-

lion-fold heavier. When a man in his

right mind takes his own life, he hurls

himself into a wretchedness com])ared

with which the worst earthly suffering is

ambrosial. If a man be demented, he is

not responsible for what he does, but if

he be in his right mind and take away his

own life, he will find no mercy at the

judgment. There seems to be a growing

impression that perhaps the old philos-

ophers were right, when they suggested

that it was lawful to terminate eartlily

existence when it became insupportable,

and one of the most popular books of the

day sets forth that same idea. You have

no right, under any circumstances, to put

yourself out of this world, and I go further

and say you have no right to risk your

life on the platform of the express train,

or bending out of the window, or walking

a tight rope, or standing on the edge of a

precipice to see how far you can reach

over. The most sacred thing ever en-

trusted to you is your life. Take care of

if. In God's name. I command you, take

care of it. If it be insupportable, ask

God for help. Religion is the panacea
for all ills; not an overdose of belladonna.

Men stand on the stern of the ocean

steamer, having laid off coat and hat for

the fatal spring into the briny deep, and
women lying down on the rail-track after

the headlight of the locomotive had come
around the curve, iiave in that awful crisis

heard tlie comforting words of an all-

compassionate f'lod, and halted in their

( riiTie and been saved. Turn back, O I

desperate .soul, from your fearful deter-

mination, and feel the omnipiotent calm

there is in the fiospel. Christ is ready

now tp put his foot on the neck of the

wralhiest Gennesaret.

Postponed Marriages,

MOKK evil fumes of iate marriage

than of early marriage. The rea-

son there arc so many unhappy
households in this country is because men
and women wait until their habits are all

fijrcd and unyielding and inexorable. In

most of the turmoilcd houses of thi.s coun-

try, had the twain married earlier, they

would have assimilated in character, antl

their peculiarities would not have devel-

oped beyond all power of reconstruction.

The modern notion that the establishment

of a fortune is necessary before a man can

set up a household of his own, is one of

the destroying influences of society to-day.

The happiest home is that in which the

twain started life together. The o.xen that

pull the best in the yoke are those who are

"broken"' early ; but attempt to yoke them

after they are old and stubborn, and

'•whoa," and "haw," and "gee," emphasiz-

ed with an ox goad are insufficient. The
difference between Parisian society and
American society is the difference be-,

tween late marriage and no marriage at

all compared with comparatively early af-

fiance ; but our cities are gradually mov-

ing toward Paris. I never read anything

more beautifully pathetic than an incident

which came under the observation of a

missionary in London who, meeting two

persons who had married very early in

life and had come down to great destitu-

tion, said to the man : "Uo you not regret

now your early marriage The poor

man looked at his wife and with tears in

his eyes, said : "No, sir; she has been the

same to me all through."

Carrying Firearms.

IF
a man is going out among Bedouin
savages, or to be on police duty in the

Fourth Ward, let him have club, knife,

derringer : but you have no right with fire-

arms or other weapons of death to be

moving amid the peaceful society of our

civilized cities. Beside that, it is a mark
of a contemptible coward. What a chick-

en liver instead of a heart you must have

that you have to be armed in order to walk

through Broadway. There is a certain

kind of man who ought never to have a

pistol in his pocket, or under his pillow,

or anywhere in the house from garret to

cellar, and that is the young man or the

old man who has a violent temper. To
say nothing of a revolver, it seems to me
it is dangerous for you to have so much as

a percussion cap or a ramrod. You carry

a pistol, when suddenly, in a moment of

insane fury, you may do something that

you will feel sorry for through time and
through eternity. With such a temper as

you have, to carry a weapon of death is

as unwise as to put gunpowder and lucifer

matches in the same vest pocket. The
ordinary citizen, in the next century, will

need no firearms. It is an awful thing to

take human life. Have nothing about

you that in a moment of altercation, may
become, under the impulse of sudden tem-

per set on tire of the devil, the means of

appalling crime.

The Sin of Indolence.

THERE are a great many sacrificed by
indolence. In the hour of their

conversion they looked off upon
the world and said : "Oh. how much work
to be done, how many harvests to be

gathered, how many battles to be fought,

how many tears to be wiped away, and
how many wounds to be bound up!" And
they looked with positive surprise upon
those who could sit idle in the kingdom of

God while there was so much work to do.

After awhile they found their efforts were
unappreciated, that some of their best work
in behalf of Christ was caricatured and
they were laughed at, and they began to

relax their effort, and the question was no
more "What can I do for Christ ?" but

"How can I take my ease ? Where can I

find my rest ?" How many who, in the

hour of consecration started out nobly,

bravely and enthusiastically for the .Sa-

viour's kingdom, have fallen back into

ease of body and case of soul I

Why go down hunting for our old

idols? We have found out they are in-

sufTicient for the soul. Eyes have they,

but they see not; ears have they but they

hear not; and hands have they, but they

handle not. There is only one God to

worship, and he sits in the heavens.

PAYING THE PREACHER.
HIS is one of those duties
which we find it easy to shirk,

even to complain about ; and
among the disaffected of all

dasses, the salaries of minis-
ters are a common topic of
grievance, the stock argument

Ijeing usually the well-worn comparison be-

tween the poverty of the Apostles and the
luxury of modern preachers. "Why do not
our clergy go back to the simplicity and pov-
erty of the first Christian ministers ?" is the
stereotyped question.
Now ministers, with the utmost fairness,

may return the question, "Why do not the
laity go back to that estimable, primitive con-
dition when the household of faith had all

things in common?" When rich lay Chris-
tians sell all they have for the benefit of the
commonwealth of the church, then also the
clergy will be willing to minister freely at the
altar, and like St. Paul, support themselves
by the labor of their hands or brains. It

would be easy to prove that a great many
ministers do now so support themselves; but
it is sufficient here to take the argument in its

most obvious sense.
In the first place, the Apostles were not

called upon to mingle with and influqrice the
nobles and merchant-princes of Rome and
(Ireece; they went generally, like Christ,
among the common people. They did not
have to prepare for their ministry, by a long
and expensive course of training. They were
not expected to be householders, and to ex-
ercise a graceful and generous hospitality.

They did not feel compelled to take the lead
ill all charitable objects, giving freely of their

time, money and efforts. The modern minis-
ter has not only to do these things, but he has
also to marry a wife, whose culture and intel-

ligence will make her an acceptable co-laborer
with him, among the cultured and intelligent

members of his congregation. Besides which,
he is expected to bring up his family in a
manner reflecting social credit on those with
whom they have to associate.

Now, just as long as clergymen must fill

this social and domestic position, so long
they must of necessity be mindful of incomes.
Spiritual duties will not support flesh and
blood. They cannot renew clothing and pay
grocer's bills by miracles. There has been no
special creation of self-supporting wives and
children for their relief. The ministerial office

is certainly a mission, but in these days, it is

also a liberal profession, and like other liberal

professions, it demands generous recognition
and liberal rewards for pre-eminent ability or
merit.

Let us suppose that the apostolic rule were
at this day prevalent; what would be the
consequences ? First, fanatical and ignorant
persons would take possession of our pul-
pits; for how shall we be sure, when a man is

enthusiastic and wants no money for his

preaching, that he has honest evangelism and
not self-inflation for his motive? And while
we are .slowly and carefully discovering his

incentives, how much harm might have been
accomplished ?

Second, we should have crude, personal
opinions and prejudices, instead of the set-

tled views of learned scholars and ripe,

thoughtful Christians. The years our minis-
ters spend in college, studying the thoughts
and systems of great souls passed beyond
the skies, is our gain ; and we could not af-

ford to exchange them for the drifting ideas
of an unlettered clergy. The gathered wis-
dom of nineteen centuries is funded in the
clergy. Ought we not to be willing, and glad,
lo pay the men who assimilate and dispense
it for our benefit ?

Third. A clergy not paid in money will

certainly pay themselves in power. Look at

the orders of the Catholic priesthood. The
more poverty they profess, the more spiritual

{)ower they claim. Many men would rather
lave power than money, and the bare-footed
friar, holding the keys of heaven and hell,

and remitting or retaining sins, as he sees
tit, would not exchange places with the best-,

paid preacher, who only "ministers" to his

flock, and does not rule them. We may
choose between these alternatives; for it is

not in human nature to spend its strength
and time for naught.
The justice and propriety of paying the

officers who mannge our political and social

government is readily acknowledged; yet the
preacher's office has an authority past com-
puting, for it is exercised day by day and
year after year over the most influential, or-

derly, industrious, moral part of the commu-
nity. It is the minister who leads this

mighty force against sin and sorrow and pov-
erty. He is its guide in all noble public and
privale good works, lie is the director and
organizer of its charities, and the leader of its

thoughts and purposes. lie earns his wages
by the sweat of his heart, and his brain, and
his brow.

If, then, we are lo have an educated, reas-

onable, thoughtful ministry, we must consider
that education, reason and thought come
from long and careful and expensive train-

ing; and if we have any sense of justice and
honesty we shall acknowledge and fulfil the

evident duty of "Paying the Preacher."

SEPT.

BRIEF NOTES.
The -American Board has medical

aries in almost all of its twenty missio
total of thirty-nine, of whom eleven aiew
fifteen are ordained. It also has ten hos
thirty dispensaries.

Thirty-two years after the landirr'
first missionaries in the Sandwich Islki
were found in the schoolsand 21,000 in the
and a foreign missionary society was coi
more than $6,100 annualfy.

A Congregational pastor at Rivert
finding that there were three pastorlfess
within seventy miles of him, is occupyingjl
pits in rotation, his wife in the meantini
ing acceptahly to his ow n congregation,

According to letters received by til

ican liible Society from Peru, four of the
have Ijeen most prominent in obstructing
culation in that country have died within
year. One of these is the liishop of Ateql
ordered the arrest of -Mr. Penzotti in i88c!

Mr. S. C. K. Rutnam, M. A., sailed i

for Ceylon. .An opportunity of reaching
of labor liaving unexpectedly occurred, h(
his lecture tour in order to avail himself
expects to commence work as a Christia
on his arrival, and his wife will practice
cal missionary.

An analysis of the statistics of Pre:
churches has been made bv a journal c
nomination. It states that there were ter
which last year added over one hundre.
membership. One of these was in Brook
one in New Mexico, one in China, th
dia. and four in Pennsylvania.

The Turkish Censor who is in char
imports of books complains of one Paul
been writing to the people of (iaiata, a
Constantinople. He considers the wri
tious. Inquiry develops the fact that he
across some Bible portions, one of whict
Epistle to the Galatians, and it is this tt-

jects to.

Interesting services were held in
phia recently in the (iospel Tabernacle,

'

Leonard Weaver and Mr. \V. S. Weeden
ing revival services. One evening was
Crosby night. Every liymn sung was v

the blind hynin-writer. and she was prese
lated the circumstances nnder which eacli

posed.

Dr. Coltman, of Peking, writing
Church at Home and Abroad, reports ;

ing a professional visit recently to I.i Hui
he found the venerable statesman intent
a Chinese New Testament, which had b
him by an English niissionarv. .*<o engr
he in his reading that he did not notice
ence of his physician for some minutes.

The French CJovernor of Madaga
forced the London Missionary Society t

their College and Normal .'school at a pi

one-half their valuation. On the aiTi\

first party of the French missionaries,
undertaken to carry on the work, lie

them with the school on the conditioi
Englishman slionkl ever enter it.

An appeal for aid has reached
Mass.. from Monastir in Turkey. Ov
hnndred Jews ot that town are lionieles!

titute. their homes four hundred and fifi

ber were burned on July 23d. The mis
the .American Hoard in that town desci
condition as very pitiful, and would begil
tribute among them any funds contributi
purpose.

The Christian League of Philadelp
posed of representatives of evangelical]
has done a valualjle work for the moral
of the city by ascertaining the names oft
of resorts in whicii the law is broken, and
them of their liability under the law. A 1.

ber, fearing prosecution or exposure, hav
rily evicted their tenants who were rum
bling or disorderly resorts.

A remarkable revival is reported)
tal, in .Southeastern Africa. The
viciv says ; ".'~uch a work of grace as
been witnessed in the Colony is nowgoinfi
ing to conviction of sin and conversion C

with every evidence that it is a work of il

Spirit. The year iSo; will hereafter lie a>l

ble among the churches of Natal as thep
among the churches of .America."

Recent news from Persia is to the ell

the new Shah has ordered that Jews here,

have religious liberty. Mohammedan kIi

of them nuist cease, it is also announced t

numbers of N'estorians in I'ersia have j I

Russian Orthodox Church recently. Ill
news is not encouraging. It probably m U

I

the N'estorians fear iH'rsocution. ana ftjli

selves safer in a church protected hvthelill

of Russia.

Complaint is made by the Turkisl Ml

office of the ellccts of tlie .American Mis'fii

schools in .Armenia. Mehenied Noiiipejl

quoted as saying that tlie revolutionis ii*f

pupils of the American schools, and H f

schools are a curse t;: Turkey and Arme "

We can understand that the Sultan and li

cipled ministers hate them. Tliey are fo( :

tyranny and iiave shielded their victims I

cl-uelty.

A new Settlement has been inco Jralf

in New York. It is situated at 163 .AveniB,!

is called the ^oung \\ onian's .'^pttlen t.

ready three dubs have been organized i
oni

tion with it. c.illed respectively the

SangsterClub, the Loyalty Club, and the

Club, there are more than two hun a
|

niemlx'rs of these clubs, the majority of v*

within two blocks on each side tlie m /iI-

The Executive Committee is composed e>lM"

of women.

An effort is being made to uiHuce t .HJ
David 1. Brewer. Associate Justice of tl

States Siiincme Court, to accept the rre<

the American Board of Foreign Missioi

Storrs persists in his determination to

the approaching meeting at New Hav(

If Justice Brewer accepts, tlie three greji

of the church will all have laymen as I

'

The others are President .Morrill Gate

nctS
If n
:i« «.

Coob.

ioir*

denlfc

ifA»
thers are rresifient .^lorriii ' •""'f,^
and (ien. O. O. Howard, who ar'f'PJjjherst, ....u V

ively at the head of the Missionary

and the Home Missionary Society.
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fe^; in Conference at Basle.

HIS century has not wit-

nessed a scene more deeply
interesting and significant

than the Conference which
has just closed its sessions
in the quaint Tttle Swiss

• f Basle. Delegates from many
ssembled there, who' for the time,

the difference in their nationality

e differences in their theological

lemembering only that they were
race, descended from a common
r. In recent numbers of this jour-

events have been described, which
Theodore Herzl. the brilliant jour-

t Vienna, to summon this Confer-
1-le had ascertained from influen-

esmen in Constantinople that the

if Turkey would consider favora-
I oposition to acquire, by a species

, the whole or a part of Palestine
purpose of founding a Jewish

Believing that the Jews, scattered
the world, still held their ancient

' dear that they would contribute
for such a purpose
t large numbers would
ul to settle in the

land and develop the

if they were guaran-
il and religious liberty

nianency of tenure, he
he conference to dis-

project. The Swiss
as a convenient place
rendezvous because

i central situation and
V Ivantages of travel,

: have rendered it the

if the commerce be-

France, Switzerland,
ly and the Low Coun-

- It is a cosmopolitan
tie jwn standing on both
nkof the Rhine, its two
:^ onnected by a bridge,

sle came more than
idred prominent Jews
lonse to Dr. Herzl's

on. Dr. Herzl in-

im them of the facts and
th:onditions of the situa-

1 - far as he had been
I gather them and
their opinions. His
was received with en-

iii and a central com-
of twenty-three was
ed, to be located in

with authority to

fund of ten million
to defray the expenses of the en-

It is proposed to make a
,h survey of the land, to establish

jhic and telephonic communication^
send there a large contingent of
d labor, to clear the land and pre-

fer agriculture and general occu-
Sites will be selected for new

• lew roads will be made, bridges
' id the railroad system extended,
ettlers may be expected to come
le Jewish communities in every
ixty-five thousand Jews are already
Holy Land and the reports which
ime from them indicate that the

' apable, under modern methods of

J

ion, of supporting six millions.
I rzl is convinced that manufactures

'i')e established and that the country
oulr.oon become a centre of trade and
•3"; Judging from what the Jews
ivejine in every country, in spite of the
str, ons and burdens imposed upon
em: t is not difficult to believe Dr.
•erz! prediction. The most doubtful
Jesjn is as to the Sultan's attitude.
Ut cuny hostilitv on his part Dr. Herzl
«

1; e fear. He believes that the Jews
Milcj-ender him such services in the
snri'ment of the finances of his empire

. friendship would be secured. It
nojxpected or desired that the Jews
lou go to Palestine from lands where
'syje contented and are well treated

;

*'t like the Germans and Enghsh-
'eiiid Italians and Irishmen in this
'"n

, the Jews, wherever they may be.

while loyal to the government under
which they live, shall have a patriotic
love of their own land and take an active
interest in its welfare. The plan seems
feasible. Christians everywhere will re-

joice if it can be realized and wdl give
their best wishes and their prayers for its

success. So we may yet see the promise
fulfilled which through centuries of cruel
persecution has been the stay and hope of
this brilliant and long suffering people :

1 will bring again tlie captivity of my people, Is-
rael, and they snail build the waste cities and in-
habit them, and they shall plant vineyards and
dtink the wine thereof, and tliev shall also make
gardens and eat the fruit ot them. And I will
plant them upon their lands and they shall no
more be pulled out of their land, which I have
given them. (Amos 9: 14.)

Wanton Mischief Thwarted.

Recent acts of wanton mischief by
Brooklyn boys, who have been throwing
stones at moving trains and otherwise
injuring property, have necessitated a
watch being kept on them by the police.

On August 29 a policeman who had been
assigned to this duty, noticed five tough-

could feel the vibration of the rails, which
told them that the train was coming.
They struggled to escape, but their captor
held them down. When the last stone
was taken out. and the switch closed, the
train was not a hundred yards away. As
it thundered past, the boys turned sick
with horror at the danger they had so nar-

rowly escaped. It may be hoped that
their terror may have a permanent effect

on them, and that it may save them from
a course which brings upon the evildoer
a similar retribution :

He that pursueth evil, pursueth it to his own
death. (Prov. 1 1 : 19.)

Afraid of Diphtheria.

The proprietor of a hotel at a famous
summer resort in New York .State, de-

clares that she has lost over five thousand

dollars this season by the circulation of a

false report among her guests. Two hun-
dred rooms were vacated in one day and
other guests who were coming stayed
away. The scare was caused by the re-

port that diphtheria had broken out in

the hotel. The fact was that one lady
and two children were ill with tonsilitis,

which is pronounced non-infectious. The
physician in attendance said that there

was absolutely no danger in either case,

and that he had tried to keep the sickness
from becoming noised about. He was
forced, however, to notify the health au-

thorities, and somebody started the rumor
that an epidemic was imminent. The
news flew like wildfire and the next morn-
ing the trunk packing began and, despite
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looking lads about sixteen years of age
loitering Ijeside the tracks of theJBrighton
Beach road near the entrance to the tun-

nel. After passing them, the policeman
became suspicious and returned as

speedily as possible to the place where he
had seen them. They had disappeared
but he saw them a little farther up the

track, where there is an automatic switch.

The policeman hurried to the spot and at

sight of him they scattered. He succeeded
in catching two of them and dragging them
in spite of their struggles to the switch. He
found, as he expected, that they had been
in mischief. The switch had been forced

open, and a number of stones had been
wedged in, to prevent it closing. He
realized in a moment that if those stones

were not removed and the switch closed,

the train then nearly due would be

wrecked and, as it would probably be

crowded with passengers returning from
a day at the beach, many lives would be

lost. His indignation at the wicked act

grew as he thought of the consequences,

and he determined that the boys he had
in his clutches should learn a lesson. He
forced them to lie down, on their stom-

achs, on the track and remove the stones.

They knew, when they put them there,

that the train would soon be there ; now
they realized that unless they got the

stones out in time, it would pass over

their bodies. They worked hard, but the

stones had been wedged in so firmly that

it was not easy to remove them. Their

hands were cut and bleeding and they

the assurances of the proprietress of the

hotel, that there was no diphtheria m the

house and no danger of an epidemic, the

guests continued vacating their rooms,

and by night there were only about thirty

at supper. If there had really been an

outbreak of diphtheria the panic might

have been reasonable, for no one would
voluntarily expose themselves unneces-

sarilv to the danger of catching the ter-

rible disease. It would be well if people

were equally on the alert to avoid moral

contagion but. unhappily, there is less

care about that danger, though there is

Apostolic warning of the peril

:

Be not deceived: Evil company doth corrupt

good manners, (i. Cor. 15 : 33, K. V.)

Chinese Citizenship.

From a circular just issued by the Sec-

retary of the Treasury and the Attorney-

(^ene'ral in respect to the enforcement of

the Chinese Exclusion laws, it appears

that a curious and important question

concerning the status of the children of

Chinese parents is now pending in the

Supreme Court of the United States.

When such children are born in this coun-

try, are they citizens of the United States,

or does their Chinese parentage make
them subjects of the Emperor of China.'

The Fourteenth Amendment to the Fed-

eral Constitution declares all persons

born or naturalized in the United States

and subject to the jurisdiction thereof to

be citizens of the United States, and of

the State wherein they reside. Our laws

forbid the naturalization of Chinese, but
as to children born here of Chinese pa-
rents, the question as to their citizenship
must depend upon whether the are to be
deemed "subject to the jurisdiction" of
the United States within the meaning of
this article of the Constitution. T'lie

question, happily, can never be raised as
to citizenship in the kingdom of heaven.
Though children cannot be born into it,

none who desire it and seek it in the pre-
scribed way are excluded, whatsoever
their race or color.

After this I beheld and lo, a great multitude,
which no man could number, of all nations, and
kindreds, and peoples, and tongues, stood before
the throne, clothed with white robes and palms in
in their hands. (Rev, 7 ; 9.)

A Stolen Child.

A sad accident is reported from Wyom-
ing. A child has disappeared from a
farm-house, and it is feared that it has
met a terrible fate. Last year, the little

one's mother died, and the father feeling
himself unable to care for an infant little

more than a year old, placed it in charge
of a farmer's wife, who lives on Casper
Mountain. A few days ago, the farmer
rose early to go to a distant part of his

farm, leaving his wife asleep and the child
in a cot close to her bedside. He re-

turned for breakfast three hours later,

and found his wife still fast asleep, but
the child was gone. It had evidently
risen and gone out in its night-dress. The
prints of its baby feet could be traced in

the soft soil and they led along a level path
from the door to a spring at some distance

from the house. There they
disappeared, and in place of
them were the tracks of a
mountain lion. There were
no marks of a struggle, but
there could be no doubt that
the child had been suddenly
seized and carried off by the
ravenous beast. .'\ search was
made for it, but no trace of
it could be found. The dis-

tress of the foster-parents is

extreme. They naturally re-

proach themselves for the lack
of vigilance which has had
this terrible result. Very sel-

dom in our land does so
shocking a calamity occur;
but there is abundant need
for watchfulness in all who
have the care of children, lest

a far worse evil befall the lit-

tle ones who may wander in

forbidden paths.

Be sober, be vigilant; because your
adversary, the devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour. 11. Peter 5 : 8.)

A Tragedy at Niagara.

A distressing fatality oc-

curred at Niagara Falls re-

cently. .\ boat containing

three men was carried over

the Horse-shoe Falls and all

on board were lost. The boat

was noticed bv people on both sides of

the Falls as it floated slowly down the

river below where such boats usually go.

It was soon apparent that either the sail

was not pulling with effect against the

stream, or else those in the boat knew
litde about sailing. The boat was nearer

the Canadian shore, and for that shore it

seemed to be heading. When the first

reef and first line of breakers were met
those in the boat seemed to recognize

their peril, for they got out their oars and

pulled as hard as they could. But they

had gone too far on the treacherous cur-

rent, and as the boat plunged over an-

other reef it capsized, and the three occu-

pants were thrown into the white-capped

waters. Thev were stout swimmers, and

they struck but for dear life. One of

them nearlv reached the shore, but was
drawn under and carried over the falls

after his two companions. The broken

boat was subsequently recovered, but the

bodies have not yet been found. The
disaster was due to the party not discov-

ering their danger until too late. W hen

they did discover it the current had them

in its power, and their strength as rowers

and swimmers could not save them.

Many souls are lost in the same way.

The sinner believes he can stop in his

career of sin and reform when he decides

to do so ; but when he makes the effort

he finds that he has overestimated his

power

:

Let him that thinketh he stand2th take heed lest

he fall. (i.Cgr. 10:1?.)
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REVIEW OF THE QUARTER.
Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 26. Gold-

en Text Matt. 5 : i6. Let your light so

shine before men that they may see your
good work.s and glorify your Father
which Is in Heaven.

'HE twelve lessons to be re-

viewed, bring the history

of the early Church down
to .iboiit the year 58. The
period with which tiiey

deal is one of about eight
vears, beginning with tiie

introduction of Christian-
ity into Europe. It was
a momentous epoch for

the Church. Luke evi-

dently realized the impor-^ tance of the development.
He ceases to write about the work of the

Twelve .Apostles, and turns to the lal)ors

of Paul as the real matter of consequence
to the Church. One reason for his doing
so. of course, would be the fact that heap
pears to have been in close touch witli

Paul in his work; at some periods journey-

ing with him and at others remaining be-

hind to continue the work, while Paul
went forward on his travels. So able an
historian, however.would not have suffered

his personal association with one sphere
of the work to have monopolized his nar-

rative, if he had not perceived that in this

sphere was the real life and growth of the

Church.
At the beginning of the period, the area

in which the (iospel seed had been sown
was very small. Some twenty years iiad

elapsed since, at the ascension of Christ,

the -Apostles had received their commis-
sion to go into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature. In spite

of these instructions they did not appear
to understand that the door was to be
opened to the Gentiles. It is easy to see
w hy such an idea was siiocking to them.
The countries outside of Judea were giv-

en up to idolatry and immorality of a

degree which could not be described or

even hinted at in decent modern society.

In Rome itself, even among the high-born
families, the most foul and disgusting
practices were common. Not even .Sod-

om and (iomorrah were so vile as Rome
was in that day. From the palace of tlie

Ernperor down, vice of the most loath-

some kind was prevalent. \'ery naturallv

the Jew had come to look upon the
heathen world with contempt, anil to see
in the admission to the Jewish nation Ijy

the ancient rite, the one way of redemp-
tion from the corruption with which the
Gentile world reeked. A few persons
had taken that way. Men like the centu
rion to whom Peter preached and the
Ethiopian whom Philip baptized, attract-

ed by the jnu ity of the Jewish faith and
life, had been received as proselytes.
These, of course, were eligible for mem-
bership in the Christian church, but tliat

the (;osj5ei should be offered to pagans
who had taken no steps to enter the Jew-
ish fold was revolting to the mind of a
Jewish Christian. This feeling found ex-
oression when the news reached Jerusa-
lem of sucli a movement at Antioch.
Tiiis city stood on the north of Palestine,
an<l was famous for its wealth and frivol-

ity. iLs position in the great highway of
traffic attracted merchants of all nations,
and among il.s half million inhabitants
were icpr< of all races. It was
one of til- ujpt cities in all that
region. \\ fore, it was reported
to the Jewish Ciiiistians that a church
had liecn ori'anized therr and that pagans,
who had not previously been received
into Judaism, were being ndmitled to

chiirth-menibcrship, there was an indig-

nant protest. Paul knew that if admis-
sion to Judaism, was made a condition of
admission to the chiirt li. a barrier would
be raised which would be fatal to the

spiead of Christianity, and therefore he
.ind liarnabas went to Jerusalem to have
the (lucstion settled once for all. The

council tluu was summoned yielded, and
the Gentiles were admitted to the church
without being required to submit to the

rite of initiation to Judaism. But there

is reason to believe that the Council
yielded reluctantly, and that many Jewish.
Christians, to the last, looked on the Gen-
tile converts as aliens and interlopers.

The concession, however, was put to

energetic use. Antioch became the pio-

neer church of missionary work. From
it. already. Paul and Barnabas had gone
forth preaching in Soutliern Asia Minor.
After the unhappy quarrel between the

two old friends, Paul continued to make
it the starting-point for his journeys, and
the place to which he went for rest on his

return. He was now nearly fifty years
old, and had been a Christian about thir-

teen years. He was definitely committed
to missionary work—forced into it against
his will. liis own inclination was to

preach to the Jews in Jerusalem, and as

This second journey occupied four years,
during which he founded several churches
and traveled hundreds of miles.

A brief visit to Jerusalem and a brief

rest at Antioch followed, and then Paul
set out again. He went apparently by the
former route through .Asia Minor, but
more rapidly, being anxious to reach Eph-
esus, which was the metropolis of south-
western Asia Minor. There Paul would
meet travelers of all races and wide oppor-
tunities would be open to him. He had
just touched at the city during his second
journey and had seen how promising a

tield it was. On his third tour he stayed
there three years and we know by his sub-
sequent talk at Miletus (.Acts 20: 18-21),

with representatives of the Church, how
those years were spent. Earnest preach-
ing and teaching, "both publicly and from
house to house" had occupied those three
years. Thence he crossed the sea to re-

visit the Church at Corinth which after

his former visit had been distracted by
. errors and the open backsliding of some
of its members. He had written them two
letters which happily have been preserved
in the New Testament. Now he visited

them in person and having set the church
in order, he sailed for Jerusalem.
The period thus occupied with travel

and labor was rich in results for the church.
The churches Paul founded have passed
away, but the letters he wrote them in the

intervals of his labor, remain. From them
an influence has gone forth which has im-
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he pointed out when the call to the work
came to him, there were obvious reasons
for his doing so. He had become famous
as a persecutor of the Christians; and the

fact of his change of life might be ex-

pected to liave weight, when he should
preach in the city where his zeal was so
well known. But he was not permitted to

follow his own plans, and it is probably
well that he was not. His life would
have been cut short in the city "that

killed the prophets and stoned them that

were sent ' unto her. The (ientile churches
might not have been founded for many
years, and we should have missed the lei-

ters which form so important a part ol

the New Testament.
jNow that Paul's hands were set free by

the decision of the council, and no one
had autiiority to demand of his converts
that they submit to the hated rite of ad-

mission to Judaism as a prelimin:ny to

becoming Christians, he went forward
with new energy. The whole world was
open to liiin. His next missionary jour-

ney extended farther into Asia Minor,
and when he reached the Western coast,

he crossed the sea and boldly |)rearhed

the Gospel in Europe. At Philippi, at

Berea, at Corinth, and even in Alliens it-

,self he proclaimed the Gospel and gath-

ered converts from the Gentiles. The
undaunted courage of the man, his per-

sisieiire in spite of ill usage, his unflag-

giiig energy, his contempt for h:irdship and
fatigue rendered him an ideal missionary.

pressed all Christendom. They show how
this great man yearned over the churches
and what were the blessings that he desir-

ed for them. His teaching has blessed

every succeeding generation, h ive spec-

imen passages have been studied dur-

ing the past quarter : His appeal based on
the Second Coming of Christ; his doc-

trine of love as the mightiest pow-er in so-,

ciety; his rule of self-denial for the bene-
fit of the weak ; and Ids injunction of the

consecration of wealth. These jiass.iges

show the character of this wonderful man
and the intensity of the spiritual force

which is still felt in all the churches.

Letyour liff/it so shine before men fGol-

den Text). The story is told of a Chris-

tian who was very despondent and gloomy
who used to go to his jjastor at frequent

intervals to get encouragement. But after

a lime the pastor was shut up in prison in

Christiania for preaching the Gospel.

One evening as the jiaslor looked out of

his barred window, which overlooked the

market-place, he saw his sorrowful friend

looking wistfully up. The pastor sur-

mised that he had one of his tits of de-

pression and_ was longing for comfort.

The latter sought .some way of giving him
a word of counsel. Looking around, he
noticed that the candle which gave light

to his gloomy cell had burned so that the

wick was long and little light came from
it. He held it u|) for his fi iend to see,

then cut the wii k and the light rose to a

clear liame. The man nodded his head

and went away. He understoc

was to keep his lamp trimmed
light shining.

For whom Christ died (i. Cor.

An uneducated man whose addre
mission had been the means of (

ing some of the lowest classes,

applicant for a license to preacl Tli

minister who was conducting the

nation said : ''Now, brother, will yo
some of the evidences of the div

Christ? ' The candidate was puz/
remained silent. The examiner r

his question in another form:
makes you think Christ was d
Tears filled the eyes of the candii

raising his hand heavenwards, h
"What makes me think he was
Why, bless him ! he saved my soju

Be kindly affectioned one to

with brotherly (Rom. 12 : 10).

men recognize in another the love

same Lord, they see in it a h

brotherhood stronger than blood 1

ship. Drunimond used to tell a 1

a meeting on shipboard of two 111

had served on opposite sides in t

war. One of them, sitting alone (

one night, sang "Jesus, lover of m
Presently another voice, singulai

joined in the singing. At the (

the hymn the first singer rose ai

to find the man who had joined

music. Finding him he said : "I

I have heard you sing before,

same hymn. Were you in the

The singer replied that he had se

the Confederate side. He had oft

that hymn in scenes of sorrow, ir

and among the dead. One night

ticular, when he was doing seni

near the edge of a wood, and he
lonely and fearful, not knowing
bullet might come out of the c

and end his life, he sang it and
comfort from it. The words of thi

stanza. "Cover my defenceless he

the shadow of thy wing," seem
cially appropriate to his ciicum

"I was there." replied the first ji

"and you were nearer death tl

knew. I was at the head of a

L'nion scouts, and we saw you a

just going to pick you off when w in

you sing those words. I could 1'

the order to fire after that. I I

men lower their rifies, aad we lef

your watch.''

// is more blessed to give than to

(.Acts 20: 35.) If it had not i)een

we should not have known tiiat JcsiB
this. None of the evangelists re]

saying, but it is so like him lli

once accept it. Experience pre

fact. An old gentleman speak;

the end of his life with his nepho

him if he would like a receiju for

of depression. The young man 1

would. "I found it out m<iny ye.

said his uncle, "almost by acci

was alone in the city one hot

.My mother and sisters had goii.oiu

mountains and my father and brol

in Europe. The house was de.sei 1.

as I went into it after business ii

like a grave. I suppose I was a 1

down by the heat, for 1 grew desj

I almost wept with siieer lonel

w^ent to a concert, but the tlioiigli

ing to that empty house afterw:i i><(

me from enjoying it. The next •

was going home with a horrible li "

misery on me, and saying to 1
^"i

would give anything for company, -i '
•

widow with a child in her arms '1
-

other little one clinging to her si- 1
-

into one of the streets on the e >' •

Her dress showed that she was V' ;

and her face was marked will'

weeping. I followed her and con'

get into conversation with her. I
•

was a very sad one. 1 spent t«'

in food for her and her childrc!

paid another three dollars for tli<

of rent of her room. Ilergratitn

never forget. But that is not my pi

effect on myself w^as what siirpn '

'

I\Iv depression was gone. I was h

a tune as I put my key in the dtn

home, and I passed a pleasant

among my books. Apart from tin

to the woman, I considered myfiv'

a good investment. I could n

spent it in any other way so as

the same change in my own s|

have tried the plan many times s

always with the same effect,
J

w-ay to cure low spirits is to mnl

one el.se happy, and you may sn

do it by a kind word or some littli
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THE FAMIDj
AND HOME i

CIRCLE
3t Family at Mont-Lawn.
fsoiel of the Staff at Our Children's

Ho -—A Band of Christian Workers.

I
L"R readers are already so
well acquainted with the
character of the life-saving

and health -giving work
among the tenement chil-

dren which for the last four
summers, has been in pro-

Mont-Lawn, that they will natur-

nterested in the group of Christian
omen who for nearly three months
ve been conducting that work so

y and pleasantly. It is something
oved by children. A child's own
ompts it to quick recognition of
Is. and it soon learns to distin-

•tween one who really loves chil-

; one who merely tolerates them,
t an easy thing
'.ble together un-
roof a party of
lio are all child-

it in tl)is respect
KLSTiA.v Herald

l i s Home has been
: mally fortunate.
1. from its experi-

latron down to its

. : member, is an ex-

. popular one with
^sters. who may
upon to make no
in such a matter,
he love of Christ,

ed by an earnest
) serve him. how-
ible the capacity,
lung- women —
them talented and
icated, and all ex-
ily bright and ca-

lave taken the
:e tenement waifs
earts. They have

ir them with the
. affection of elder
lave soothed their

and dried their

ave mended their
I S. amused them,
c been their guides
an exploring par-

e woods, and their
in merr)- sport on
. They have sung
-m the hymns of
s p e ) . and have
lieir voices with
their evening

1.

During the week the following contri-

butions have been received for our Fresh-
Air work

:

Prev ackg'd. . S4,339 36
Jl J Rogers 1 00
Miss S K Walbert 3 00
M E Hizar 3 00
Mrs C Tra.vlor 4 00
C E D. Westfield . . 1 00
Friend. Sidney. 2 00
Violet Koch 3 00
M E G. Burlington. 100
Des Brisay Camrbell

.t bros 3 00
E C S. Adrian 1 00
Mrs M E I,. Phila 3 00
C B C'nn 10 00

..Auburn 100
Prim'y Dept of Chris-
tian Refd SS.Hack-
ensack . . .... 1 50

HarrieA Annie James 2 00
Friend. Balto 2 00
Reader of C H. New
Haven 1 00

Mrs H R P Stafford. . 6 00
Jno Williams 5 00
Fred W Heal 3 00
1 Pres ch. Janesville 3 00
Enssell W Hargrave 3 00

MrsGoodsir 1 00
I H X.Holienberg ...100
f P. Balto 1 00
In memory of dear Wal-

ter, Ellenboro — 1 00
A B C, Providence . . 2 00
Berdell. J C 5 00
LEA. Flushing 1 00
Sbut-in. Remington . 1 00
Aunt Maria. Hempst'd 5 00
.Mrs E W Beach 3 00
Mrs J B Raytuse 3 00

. K Berne 1 00
Mrs E J » hamberlin. 2 50
Z Z. Phila 1 oil

.Mrs T H. Hailliboro.. 1 00
Viola C Hill 75
Lyman Cobb 3 00
J W Stocke 1 50
Geo BoUman 50
>' R Tannehill 3 00
SRCovvles 5 00
Mrs STR. Cincinnati 25 00
Ida Felty 3 00
K D Circle, Lebanon

.Springs 3 00
M PB, Vassalboro... 100

to note that the centenarian, though now
very feeble, has not lost her interest in

Christian work, and that her descendants
are also active in the Church. This family
history recalls the recent reunion in the

Smith family of Tottenville, .Staten Island,

N. Y., where five generations were also

represented. An account of the reunion
was published in The Christian Her-
ald at the time.

X
A Boy's Ambition.

Every boy cannot become president of

the United States, but he can get a job

at lots of other things that are honorable
and worth working for. Presidents Lin-

coln, Grant and Garfield started on the

presidential race when they were in their

teens. They somehow got the habit of
hard work early, and worked for some-
thing definite; made use of their leisure

time, didn't go to the theatre very much,
nor did they quit work and forget all

about it when the whistle blew at six

oxlock.
If you want to get out of the crowd

at the bottom of the ladder, says a
writer in Me», you will have to work
harder than they do. If there are no
prospects ahead in the position you are

in, fit yourself for some other line of busi-

ness where tliere are some prospects

se summer weeks,
ittle hearts have
:ched by the lov-
rnent they receiv-
the Home while
ng there, and an indelible impres-
been made on countless little

he staff-workers, themselves, have
nuch from their contact with these
of the street, and the summer has
• ith benefit to all. Of the more
30 children who have been shelter-
ired for at Mont Lawn since June,

• to say that not one has carried
ler than the pleasantest recollec-
our Home and its workers.
IS to Mont-Lawn multiplv during
ng weeks of the season^ and all
ottied. They never tire listening
nging of the'children or watching
-rry pranks on the lawn. Manv
mterested in certain children and
1 the youngsters about their home
le big city. Sometimes a mother
^ne sees in some wee toddler a like-
^ome dear dead child of her own,
greets the waif all the more ten-
Many of our little guests, with
ftort. and no little spilling of ink
rs and paper, have written letters
^d patrons who supplied the money
hem to Mont-Lawn, and their naive
fins of gratitude and admiration
light the recipients of the letters.

MATRON COLLINS AND HER STAFF OF WORKERS AT OUR CHILDREN'S HOME.
7Miss Heles Collins, Matron.

2. Miss Jessie Thomas.
3 Miss Iveagh Wharton.
V.V. Visitors ht the Home. Dr. Klopsch, who was also visiting Mont-Lawn whe«i the photograph was taken, appears in the group stand

ing beside the Matron. Some of the Home children are seen on the right.

Miss Lillias Drake.
Miss Klizabeth Silbernagel.
Mrs. Coea Rcssf.li-

Miss Emsia Weidenkopf.
Miss Cora Holmes.
Miss Isabel Tbok-bridge.

M C Colegrove 2 00
Friend of Children,
Middleboro 2 00

Lucile Davis 2u0
For one of Christ's lit-

tle ones. Iowa City. 3 00
1 H Ji. Dudley 1 00
C H Kent 5 00
Fvaline Hubbs ..100
No 57. Livingston
Manor 6 00

Friend. Broad Brook. 1 00
E .M Hawk 3 00
Mrs S F( 01 1 00
Grant.VLrtird.Grandlsd 55
For the Master's sake.
Moline 2 00

From a Canada ?iri . . 1 00
From a Scotch woman.
Canada 10 00

K G W. N Y 3 00
Cash. Nantucket 3 00
Mrs Dr Wall 1 OO
X, Washington 5 00
Mrs O Shanklin . . 2 50
Abin Wood 50
Lizzie Hawk 1 00
Friends of children,
Middlehury 3 00

Boys of L T L S S cl,

Tangerine 1 00
Mrs 1; I C, Brooklyn 1 00
W I. Northwood . . . . 2 00
I H S. Salina 1 00
H K. Marion 1 00

I H N. San .Antonio. . 3 00
H Hanson 1 00
Daniel Terry 1 00
A A * S.A Honv»r 3 00

Totui S4:,4aO ee

Five Generations.

In the little fishing village of Ferrydew.
opposite Montrose. Scotland, lives an old

widow named Watts, who was born in the

same village in 1797. She has spent all

her life there. Her descendants number
269 persons and are scattered in many
parts of the world. They number 12 chil-

dren. So .grandchildren, 175 great-grand-

children, and also two §reat-great-grand

children.

Five generations were grouped together

lately and photoaraphed in the old Watts
familv home at Ferrydew. It is pleasant

ahead, and do this in your leisure time.

Don't let a moment go to waste. .Make
up your mind what you want to do in life,

then concentrate your energies on that

thing. As an illustration, we point to a
member of a certain Association, not yet

thirty years of age. who. when liut a boy
of sixteen, was left with a brother and
sister to support, and earning but three

dollars a week. That young man gradu-
ated from a medical college, and he lie-

came a member of a firm in a paying
business. He had no '•opportunity," but
he m.ade one. Every bit of success he
gained he earned.

' The Blessed Home-Land."
I am longring for the Home-land,
Klessed Home-land in the heavens

;

Where the sufferings of this earth-life

Will be changed for endless rest.

For the greetings of the loved ones
Who have jouriiej'ed on before me,

And the sweeter, crowning welcome.
From the One who loveth best.

His dear love, .so pure and boundless,
Far beyond my weak conception.

Will encircle me forever
In the Hcme-land of the blest.

New llaven. Cann. .Mrs. .\nnie B. Hine.

A nEHORY.
THE fire upon the hearth is low.

And there is stillness everywhere

;

Like troubled spirits, here and there
The firelight shadows fluttering go.
.And as the shadows round me creep,

A childish treiile breaks the gloom,
And softly from a farther room

Comes : "Now I lay me down to sleep."*

And somehow with that little prayer,
And that sweet treble in my ears, •

My thought goes back to distant years
And lingers with a dear one there

;

Again I hear the child's .Ainen,

My mother's face comes back to me ;

Crouched at her side I seem to be,

And mother holds my hand again.

Oh, for an hour in that dear place!
Oh, for the peace of that dear time !

Oh, for that childish trust sublime!
Oh, for a glimpse of mother's face !

Yet as the shadows round me creep,
I do not seem to be alone

—

.Sweet magic of that treble tone

—

And "Now I lay me down to sleep."
—EuuENE Field.

Where Thimbles Come From.
PROB.ABLY very few of our readers

know that the thimble, which does
such good service in every well-kept

home, was originally known as a "thumb-
bell." because it was worn on the thumb

—

where it is still worn by sailors and many
sail-makers. It is said that the thimble is

a Dutch invention ; and in

18S4, in .Amsterdam, the
l)i-centennial of the thim-
ble was celebrated with a
great deal of formality.

'Ibis very valuable addi
lion to a lady's workbasket
was first made by a gold-

smith named Nicholas van
Benschoten. the ancestor
of the American family of
Benschotens. The first

thimble made was present-

ed in 16S4 to Anna Van
Wedy, the second wife of
Killean van Rensselaer,
the purchaser of Rens-
selaerwyck, and the first

patroon. Madame van
Rensselaer's memory was
duly honored in Holland
on t h e occasion of the
thimble bi-centennial. In
presenting this useful gift,

^'an Benschoten begged
Madame van Rensselaer
' to accept this new cov-
ering for the protection of
her diligent ringers as a
token of his esteem." It

was not until 1696, just two
hundred years ago, that
the thimble was intro-
duced into England by a
Hollander named John
Lofting, who opened a
thimble manufactory at
Islington. It is now used
all over the world. Sail-

makers use it as it as a flat

metal disk with indenta-
tions, held by a strap on
the ball of the thumb, and
with which the needle is

forced through the stiff

canvas. But the thimble
ol commerce is that every-

where used for the finger of the seam-
stress. Women in .ill countries have hailed
it as a boon. .Missio'naries in the most
distant lands tell of strange substitutes for
the thimble, and of the joy of the native
women when it is introduced.

Disagreeable Things.

1 One sometimes has disagreeable things
to do. things which one would like to

shirk, things which are among the pen-
ances and humiliations of life. If they are
clearly in the order of duty, if they belong
to the catalogue of niust-be's. then the only
escape from an accusing conscience is in
getting them done with at the earliest

practicable moment. They somehow come
into the realm of that steady,self-repressing,
self-forgetting routine of actions which
may be described as hoeing one's row.
Blessed be drudgery, a wise man has
pithily said, and blessed be whoever ac-
cepts drudgery in a cheerful and contented
and even thankful spirit. For after the
hoeing of the row there follows the green
leaf, the bloom, the fruit, the fragrance,
and the glad abounding joy of harvest.
These follow, but before these cami the
hoeing of the row.

-Miss May Piebson.
SIiss Ella V. .Jones.
Miss Agnes I- isheb.
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A WHITE RIBBON HEROINE,
I society of modern times
has done so niucli to de-
velop American women and
aro.use in them the heroic
qualities as the Woman's
Christian Temperance

Union. 1 have just been having a con-
versation with Mary Clement Leavitt, who
was the first messenger to carry the White
Ribbon banner around the world, and

MARV CLliME.NT LE.WITT.

proclaim its total abstinence gospel in

far-away lands.

During our conversation, Mrs. Leavitt
told me a most interesting story of her
visit to the King of Slam and I am sure her
story will be interesting to every one.

Mrs. Leavitt had been in -Siam for some
time, but had had no opportunity to see
the King, as his .Majesty was absent from
the city. Just before her departure, liow-
ever, the King returned, and within six
hours he sent her a messenger, saying
that he would give her an audience at six
o'clock next day, and ordering Mr. Hraci-
ley, the English interpreter, tiie son of an
American missionary, to attend and in-

terpret the conversation. Everything in
.Siam goes by order, and not by reques'..
Mrs. Leavitt arrived at the exact moment,
and was shown into an ante-room deco-
rated with armor from many countries.
The new Italian Minister was with his

Majesty, so they had to wait a few min-
utes. Presently they passed up into a
room of pinkisli tinge, ornamented with
gold; a smiling young gentleman came
toward the temperance orator, and taking
her by the hand, led her to the centre of
the room and into the immediate presence
of the King of Siam.
The King spoke English well and un-

derstood it perfectly, but he would not
converse in a language that his courtiers
could not understand, so he talked in
Siamese through aa interpreter.
Their conversation immediately began

on the puq)ose of her mission around the
world. The King agreed with .Mrs. Leavitt
that it would be well for his kingdom if

never a drop of liquor should enter it

again. He was himself a total abstainer,
but even his example had not been enough
to keep his half brothers (there were about
seventy of them), from following the bad
example of the foreign diplomats.
When the White Ribboner suggested

to him that he might make total abstin-
ence a pre-rcquisi(e for promotion. His
Majesty, with a smile, and a peculiar look
around upon the ihiriy fue or forty cour-
tiers who were in attendance, said: "I
have never thought ol that. I will medi
tate upon it. and 1 th.nk I will act upon it.'

In reply to her query if he could not
prohibit the introduction of liquor into
his country, he said it would oe easy
enough with China, whence most of it

came, but with regard to England and
France, it would require deep thought
and irreat diplomacy, or the greatest evil.^

wouid !;c brought upon him.
Spfaking of Christianity, the King

turned to her and said: "But your Chris-
tian religion allows the use of intoxicating
liquor, how then can you work for its en-
tire suppression.'"' She explained the
new line along which she was working
and in w^hich she thoroughly believed, to

which His Majesty responded: "I am
very glad to hear this, for I have often
wondered why a religion so superior to all

others except as to drink, should fall be-
low ours (the Buddhist), and the Moham-
medan, in that particular. It is much to

be hoped that tliis new view will prevail,
and that all missionaries will teach it,

especially in Buddhistic countries."
The king had learned his English from

the Bible as his text book, under the in-

struction of Mrs. Bradley, an American
missionary.

It appeared to Mrs. Leavitt that he be-
lieved the Christian religion to be the true
one, and that he wished to see it spread
in liis kingdom, for he said often to mis-
sionaries. "Teach as many women and
children as you can. It is a good religion
for women and children. He was far too
astute a man not to know that the religion

which was taught to women and children
would permeate everywhere, but the
tenure by which he held his throne was
tiie vow he had taken on himself to sup-
port tlie religion of Buddha.
At the time of Mrs. Leavitt's visit the

present king was only a lad of twelve
years, and was said to be a very gifted
boy. It is her opinion that if he inaug-
urates as many reforms as his father did,
the kingdom will approach the status of a
Christian country. Up till the time of his
father's reign, no one ever came into the
presence of the King of .Siam, except
creeping on hands and knees, but imme-
diately after his coronation, when the peo-
ple eame before him in this way, he took
the first one, who happened to be his

uncle, by the hand and lifted him up, and
forbade any one ever again to come be-
fore him in that manner. He said, "I am
your king, and expect your obedience, but
I am a man, and must not be worshipped."
As I looked into Mrs. Leavitt's spirit-

uelle face and marked the earnest eyes in

which shone the fire of an undying energy,
I thought that the promise in the Book of
Proverbs concerning the diligent soul,

that such an one • shall stand before
king," had in her case been fulfilled.

A GRAND WORK.

Helping Tired Mothers and Giving Rosy
Cheeks to Cliildren.

Thousands of tired, nervous, worried women
have found strength, health and happiness in

Hood's .Sarsapanlla, which purifies their

blood, strengthens their nerves and gives

them good appetites. Pale and puny children

are given rosy cheeks and vigorous- appetites

by the great blood enriching qualities of

Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is indeed the mother's

friend and it may well have a p\a.ze in tiiou-

sands of families, lie sure to get Hood's.

Hf\i\f\^iz Oilic are the only pills to t.ikeWilli > fills
„,,t|, Hood's .Sarsai.arilla.

H^CsTOOtlNCS

CHRIST IN THE EPISTLES.
Paul's View of His Betrayal, Crucifixion and
Resurrection. 1. Cor. ii: 23; 2: 2,8;
Gal. 2 : 20, etc.

Paul applies the meth-
ods of the mystic to the
facts of Christ's passion.
He recognizes the his-

tory and fully appre-
ci.ites the horrors of the
sad story; but it is not
on them that he dwells.

The lesson for him is that he must be
crucified to the world ; he m ust die to the
things around him. that he may live a
resurrection life. In this, as in other
things, Christ is not to Paul so much a

Person as a Representative of the race.

His own life is hid with Christ; the Cross
is the symbol of his own sacrifice

; the
Resurrection is the pledge of his own
rising out of the death he has endured.
He dies daily; the things which once af-

fected him move him no longer. The
motives that influenced him. the objects

!

which allured him. the attainments of
1

which he was once proud exist still, but
they affect him no longer ; he is dead to

them. As Augustine after his conversion
met a companion of his dissipated days
and passed her without recognition, she
said in accents of reproach, " August, it is

I.'' Turning upon her a look of pity, the
great teacher said, '• But it is not August
you see ; he is dead. 1 am a new man
whom you do not know." So Paul had
risen after having laid down his life and
all he once held dear. He did not dwell
on Christ's sufferings and death, as
Roman Catholics and some modern evan-
gelists dwell on them that they may arouse
sorrow and pity ; he meditated on them
that he might identify himself with them,
that he might live the new life.

Tlie Royal is the highest grade bailing
itnown. Actuai tests show it gi

third further than any other

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROY<L BAKING POWDEH CO., NEW YOflX.

Voyage to Europe.
To make it possible for people to visit Europe

without the extravagant cost of the old methods
has been an unsolved |problem until now. Amer-
icans will not travel second-class, and to go first-

class by the fast steamers, means a cost of $200.00

to $300.00 for the steamer ticket alone to begin
with. The subject has been very carefully investi-

gated and some new methods brought to bear, so

that now the ocean voyage can be paid for at the

rate of $6.00 per month, for the round tour to the
Paris Exposition, and $15.00 for English and Med-
iterranean voyage next season, on monthly pay-
ments. No second-class and no steerage carried

on the steamers. This is an opportunity for the

School teacher. Physician, Minister, Merchant, etc.,

etc., to take a trip to Europe, which thus far has
been an impossibility with many.
The cultivated and intelligent classes in

America, are perhaps better qualified to under-
stand and appreciate the scenes and historical

spots in Europe, than any other class in the
world.

The details of how the plan has hieen worked
out, are interesting, and the handsomely illustrated

pamphlet of particulars, containing over 100 fine

half-tone engravings, is sent free on application to

the Postum Cereal Co., Einuted, of Battle Creek
Mich.

Two or three customers can

compel any dealer to keep

Macbeth's lamp-chimneys.

Does he want your chim-

neys to break ?

Get the Index,

Write Macbsth Pittsbarsh Fa

of

$he SrcatiTient

RDeumatt
°'- mric JVcid

^oisonii\i

\:s i

m

Remember

Governor Stkphens ol

souri recently informed one

representatives that Tartar

was the onh- remedy whici

him relief in uric acid poif

The governorspeaks of the r

|

in the highest terms.

Pamphlet on the treatm
Rheumatism by Tartarlit

sent free by

' McKesson & Robbins, 91 Futton Si )i

SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Tartarlithine

Who Reads a Bok?
Might as well be asked in thi'^i

newspapers and magazines. TlA
tauqua Reading Circle helps hi

pie to make the acquaintance -

books.

The QERMAN=ROMAN W\
offers an interesting plan. ^

full information to John H. \

25 Genesee St., Hiiffalo, N. Y.

HOME
STUDY

^

.1,1,, I I
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itylissions in Germany.*
Geiiany, City Mission work in gen-

era* not dependent on the Churcli.

A<; Tts have sHght influence, their

liefs are scarcely considered in

1 save the people from moral

1 ruin : nor is it for a moment
,at they are permanently saved

ive become Christians. There
iipts to allure them by games
I them by the promise of tem-

: the effort is made at once

ally to bring them back into

. to persuade them to attend

prize its ordinances, and ac-

>ings. The temporal gifts the

- bring, they bring as Chris-

;)resent theiii in a Christian

e hope of winning those who
m to the Master whom they

Ions in Hamburg, Berlin, Bre-

11. Dresden, Stuttgart, Frank-

Main, Magdeburg, Carlsruhe,

I many other places are under
if a pastor who is thoroughly

II the work he has in charge,

s special gifts for carrying it

iin, Dr. Stoecker, the eloquent

her, member of parliament,

)r and lecturer, is Superinten-

mission. Every Sunday, ser-

are thronged, are held in the

ichis known as the Johanness-
tre from which all the work of

proceeds. Dr. Stoecker's ser-

ither Christian literature, are

ihroughout the city and the

iking world, chiefly by the aid

\ en for the purpose.

House like the one in Berlin

h everything connected with
: k may gather, a place where
'd can come for temporal aid

idvice, is indispensal)le. Often
^sion is simply the Inner Mis
city in which it is located. It

to do for the people witliin the

city all that the larger body
• people throughout the Em-
reau of statistics is at the ser-

ise who care to consult it.

; come who are hungry, out of
• uraged, or in trouble of any

connected with the Mission
Uow their charities wisely, to

1 rebuke professional beggars,
:iut industry and frugality, to cre-

Uir of hope and courage in all

'h aid. Without a House, or

hich the superintendent and
i assistants may live, an assem-
I rooms in which committees
societies may meet, success-

work is well-nigh impossible.
t se becomes at once the centre

' hing, ever-widening Christian
irougli its influence those who

-'' tian Life in Gerynany ^ as seen in
II heChurch, by Edward F. Williams,
;i :loth covers ; price $f. Fleming H.

V Vork, piiblisners.

a| Jteaders.—The new cure ror
'Tud Bladder Diseases, Rheu-

') c,

^ lie last issue the new botanical dis
-a

. is proving a wonderful curative in
^ I sed by Uric acid in the blood, or dis-
'ji, if the Kidneys and urinary organs.
'; World publishes the remarkable

C. Darling, minister of the gospel
1-0 antia. New Vork, cured by Alkavis,

y
p '

lie
I s himself, he had lost faith in man

III UaiKi nd was preparing himself for cer-
l'» lih. niilar testimony to this wonderful

dy mes from others, including many
BT'I from disorders peculiar to wonian-
^Jjurch Kidney Cure Co., of No. 418

New Vork. who so far are its only
I M o anxious to prove its value that for

'1 )duction they will send a free treat-
Kli' prepaid by mail to every reader of
'^mierald who is a Sufferer from any

] ' or Bladder disorder, Bright's Dis-
jsm, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back,

.Hints, or other affliction due to ini-

l,-*'"!'!
the Kidneys or C'rinary Organs.

' M. *i "fterers to send their names and ad
"

S ipany, and receive the Alkavis free,
nderful curative powers, it is sent tu

of the most insidious of health
It Hood's Sarsaparilla effectually
ideadly ppison, prevents the fever

»! he system.

furnish money for its erection and support,
and those who occupy it, seek to meet and
supply the varied needs of those who are
to be saved for the kingdom of God.
Each Church, to a greater or less extent,

carries on missionary work among its own
people. Yet in parishes which number
from 80,000 to 100,000 persons it is well-

nigh impossible, even where three or four
pastors are grouped together, and trained
assistants are employed, to do satisfactory
pastoral work, though every year shows
an improvement in this direction. As new
churches are built, parishes are made
smaller, and the number of assistants is

increased to meet the demands of the
rapidly-growing city populations. In do-
ing this, the aid of the City Mission, and
especially that of deaconesses, the crown
and glory of whose work is service in the
Church, has been of inestimable value.
It need hardly be said that the deacon-
esses employed in this service must enjoy
the confidence and recognition of the pas-
tor and authorities of the church with
which they are connected, whose sick they
visit, whose needy children they instruct,

whose wandering ones they seek.

Dresses and Cloaks.
We have recently made some

exquisite Autumn anti Winter
Dresses ami Jackets for lead-
ing New York society ladies
who are famed for the good
taste which they display in the
selection of their toilettes.

Photographs of these ladies
and the garments which we
made for them are shown in

our new Fall Catalogue,which
is now ready.
To the lady who wishes to

dress well at moderate cost
we will mail free this attrac-
tive Catalogue of Suits and
Cloaks and a complete line of
samples of new materials to
select from.

Tailor-Made Suits, $5.00 up.

New Paris Costumes, $5.00 up.

Bicycle Suits, $6.00 up.

New Winter Jackets; $3.00 up.

Cloth and Velour Capes.

Our line of samples includes
the newest fabrics in Suitings
and Cloakings. many of them

being exclusive novelties
not shown elsewhere.
We a'so have special

lines of black goods. We
make every garment to

order, thus giving that
style, fit and exclusive-
ness for which our cos-

tumes and wraps are famed. Express charges paid by

us tu any part of the world. Write to-day for catalogue

and samples; you will get them by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO..

119 and 121 West 23d St.. New York.

" CONSECRATED WOMEN
who-e mind and heart have been turned in love and

sympathy towards erring girls, and feel called to

work among them and capable of being matrons in a

Home for such girls, communicate with

MRS. K. W. BARKETT. (ieneral Superintendent

of the National Florence Crittenton Missio.n

218 Third St, N. W., Washington, D. C.

nitke $2 to .¥10 a Uny seinng oar SUek-

lnto«^h DrM* Skirls new dress shields,

ies' SiippI; Cu., sns Furest Ave.,Cblctt5»
WOMEN
WW f tc('iit.Free. I.iidi

The Wing Piano
STYLE 7. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT.

JVo other piano made equals f/u's in slyi<- and desii^n of case.

You do not have to pay an e.\t> avat^ant pricefor a first-class piano.

In justice to yourself write for prices of the Wing Piano before you buy.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tone of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo.
The sounds of these different instruments may be heard alone or in concert
,vith the piano.

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for NINE YEARS against any
defect in tone, action, workmanship or material :: :: :: ::

SENT ON TRIAL We will send this piano, or j'our

choice of four other styles, to any
part of the United States on trial ( all freights paid by us), allow ample time
for a thorough examination and trial in the home, and, if the instrument is in

any particular unsatisfactory, we will take it back at our own expense. No
conditions are attached to this trial. We ask for no advance payment; no
deposit. We pay all freights in advance.

Over 18,000 Wiog Pianos manufactured and sold in 29 years (since 1868).

Our beautiful, handsomely illustrated catalogue, and a
bock of informatio) about pianos sent free on request.

OLD INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED
EASY PAYMENTS

\r%.1l^^ C West 13th & Washington 5ts., New York.Wing OC bOn, ... established ises...

No. 81—CLOTH CAPE, El-
ytra Qnallty, Bla«k Kerse};

/ith braid around front and
Qbottoro. edged with silk,

C'stitched strap seams, scallop-

fed stormed collar. 24 inches
?Iong, very full sweep. Is sold
)l)y others at far more. Our
JspeH.I Price,

j^^jjg

.No. I47<-EXGU$R EGR-
SKY, CLOTH JACKET, tailor

made, lined throughout with
changeable silk tAffeta, Inlaid

velvet collar, fly front, strap-

ped seams; colors, tao, black
or navy. Very swell, service*
able garment ; well worth
dmiMe.OorSpec- *Q QQ
iai Price prepaid, ^wivO

Xo. 43 PERSIAN iLOTir
CAPE; our great leader, made
of good quality material

throughout, fully 3U in. long,

very full sweep; collar edgedi

with Thibet fur. lined throuk'h

out wuh Rha4arae. An e.vcel

lent gai

Our Special *C QO)
Price, prepaid, . ^WlSwS

No. »0.- FIXE SILK SEAL PLCSH
CAPE; extremely full sweep. 2* in.

long,double box pleated Empire back,

trimmed with Thibet fur, braided and
beaded all over, exactly as illustrated.

Most stylish garment of the season.

The greatest value that was ever put

on the market. Well worth »r2.00.

Our Special Price, *7 QQ
prepaid, 9 'vO

Good Enough for any one at prices within reach of all

Our reputation is sustained by the finest that the best skill and artists can produce.!

lOrder one of the above garments. You take no risk. Money returned for the asking,'

:or goods sent q. D. ""TxaiSination. bxpress Prepaid,

Write for our FASHION CATALOGUE C. of Capes, Jackets, Skirts, Etc

OUT SEPT. 1 5th. A Souvenir' to Show to Your Friends.

iSIMMONS,STATE & ADAMS ST,
CHICAGO, ILL. for Styles and BargaM
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY y^ARCARET E. SArtGSTER.

The Little Church on the Prairie

FRIEND showeil mc the
other night a picture which
touclied me very deeply,

and tlie memory of which
has haunted me ever since

1 looked at it. In the

midst of a ^reat prairie,

a seeminglv boundless sea of level waving
grass, stands, all by itself, a lone little

cluirch, with its spire pointing heaven-

ward. On the very edge, the outermost

rim of the photograph, are a few small

houses clustered together like palms on

an oasis, but they are not discernible at

the first glance, and are the merest sug-

gestion of a Kansas village. The church

in the foreground, the billowy pranies

around it, the far line of the horizop, and
the vast cloudless sky catch your eye and
stamp themselves on your thought with a

clearness and distinctness seldom effected

by a picture.

.-\s I ga/ed at this lonesome church in

the wilderness, knowing how much it rep-

resented to tlie worshippers, who Sabl)ath

after Sabbath gathered within its walls;

as I reflected that it was an outpost on

the frontier for the Lord of Hosts: as 1

considered the heroism of our home mis-

sidnarv band, 1 began to wonder whetlier

you aiid 1 are doing all we can to sustain

those who are toiling for Christ in the

desolate places of the land. Poor and
oppressecl by tlieir poyerty, faring hardly

because of scanty support, often missing

the comforts of life, and never dreaming

of its luxuries, our home missionaries and
their wives have a claim on the loyalty

and love of the Church in older places,

which is too often ignored. They lay us

under an obligation which is grudgingly

paid.

"There," 1 hear somebody say, "are the

home missionary boxes and barrels. Our
church packs one or more every fall, and
we all contribute w hat we can.'" Do we ?

Do we not mend up our old gowns and

father s last year's shabby overcoat, and

Jenny's cloak, which is out of fashion, and
Robbie's jacket which lie has outgrown,

and proudly bring them and lay them
down, with a sense of relief tempered by

pity tliat we have no more old clothes to

dispose of, on the altar of the Lord, w hich,

for th ; time being, is set up in the chapel

where we are packing a missionary box?

I have seen tarnished party dresses, and
undarned stockings, and bonnets fit for

the dust heap, brought at such times and
tranquilly offered. .And when it has been

intimated that a few toys and books would

not come amiss to the home missionary's

children, I have known the top shelves to

be cleared of tlie library's rubbish, and the

tops that wouldn't spin, the balls that

wouldn't bounce, the engines that wouldn't

go, and the dolls that had lost their arms
and legs in nursery battles, to be again

brought and offered on the altar of the

I^rd. Not good enoui-di for our darlings,

but they will amuse the children of the

prairies who know nothing better!

1 thought, looking with eyes which
grew misty as tears sprang in them, at the

sight of the wilderne.ss church, that we all

might tlo far better than this. Into the

next home missionary barrel let us put

true love and real sell-ilenial. Our dear
missionary and his wife will enjoy the new
book about which everybody is talking;

they will be none the worse for a subscrip-

tion at tirst hand lo our favorite pauer or

magazine; iheir children will be the iietter

for just such literature as we provide for

our own brood.
If we send tlolhinfc, lei it be fresh, as

fine in material, in every particular as

good as that we wi 'i ' '
I f

to see our pastor

Sometimes let us •
,

•

like the feeling of cri.sp. new Ijilia and
bright silver in their pockets, and the

home missionaries anfl their wives know
what they would like to buy if tlu v li.id

-the money in hand. And il. as heavi n

help them they may be in debt, they will

be glad to have ca.sh lo settle their oliliga-

tions with. When we are planning for

our children's future, for their etlucalion

at school and college, let our planning
stretch a little, and, half a dozen friends

or families combining, let us give our mis-

sionary's son or daughter a lift in that di-

rection.

Better still, to the cause of iiome mis-,

sions, looking at it in a large, impersonal
way, let us pledge hereafter a heartier

and more cordial support. We must re-

member that for Christ's sake a number
of Christian ministers and their wives are

cheerfully enduring hanlship and priva-

tion, if not outright dying daily, yet losmg
health, youth and the spring and elastic-

ity of life, there on our frontier, where
Satan, too, is busy. Patriotism, Christi-

anity, and the thouglit of our own duty to

the .Master, should lead us to greater con-

sideration, and to a more earnest compre-
hension of our privilege in being allowed
to help the Home Mission cause. There
are hundreds of lone little churches on the

wide prairies, and we must not let them
fail of support.

GOOD CAUSED HELPED.
The follow ing sums have, been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

various worthy causes mentioned below :

Bella Cooke's Work.

I'rev. ackd ?3 >o

Reader, Peotone... 200
Total 85.50

For Any Good Cause.

Prev..ickd $12601
Miss H 'l opping.
Mrs F \ Bentley- • • 1 00
Total 18139.01

For the Mayesville
liislitutc.

Prev. ackd $65 00
H H Pritcliard i 00
One of thetlioiisand
wanted. Newaygo i 00

Mrs CH Kiskaddon 1 00
M.\H, I'.klyn i oo
Mrs Ed Maule . ... i 00
E G Mansfield 2 00
Miss EJ Meade i 00
Mrs I Clark 2 00
S T Boynton. i 00
Mrs F W Fetter ... 2 00
K \V Jones 5 00
Total 883.00

For Tlie Cliristian Her-
ald S.S. Missionary.

Prev ackd $16885
A H I' Janiiespn . . i 00

K \V Jones . . i 00
MDS, Balto I 00
Anon, So Branch
National Home.. 200

I. A Dow I 00
Mite, Erie 10

A K G Edwards— i 00
Total $173.95

Dc Brocn Mission.

R \V Jones i 00

Joh7t McFarland.
PF Cutting 36

Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.

Miss L Kate Lewis. 2 00

Mrs. Seliien for Cubans
Hapless Children.

.\ R G Edwards. ... 50

A HARVEST OF KINDNFSS.
1 saw a bright and peaceful scene;

I saw the ripening grain

Which I in faith and hope had sown,
Knsplendeiit on the plain.

I heard a voice—a tender voice
Which tlirough the years have rolled;

'
I bring vou Ijack llie words you spoke
With all their treasured gold."

The fields beneath November's sky,
Lie cold and drear and bare,

Whilst words of cheer which once I dropped
A constant harvest hear.

Holes in Your Health.

What docs that mean ? Sup-
pose you are lakiug in money
all day, and drop il into a

])ocket with boles
;
you will

fiud yourself a loser instead of

a gainer by the day's business.

Same with your health. You
cal and drink and sleep, yet

lose instead of gain strength.

There's a hole iu your health.

Some blood disease, probably,
sapping your vitality. You
can't begin, too soon, to take
the great blocxl purifier,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

TMIS SKIRX
of Heavy Black Spar-

tan Clotli, with white
dotted stripe ; this sea-

son's novelty, and an
excellent wearing ma-"

terial, wajranted
fast black, full

width, deep Um-
brella Flounce with

six rows o'f SoU-

taclie Eraid,

98c.
(If sent by mail
32 cents extra.)

equally as great can be
obtaiued tliruiigii our

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
( Fall and Winter number ready Sept. 10.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Contains over -.2.000 i 1 1 ii st rn t ion « of articles

for home and ptTSonai need.

Your money reriinded for any goods not
provine sali'-fnctory, nnil pxpresBnge piiid
to all parts of the II. S.(wlieu orders amount
to stated sum). Send postal at once for Catalogue
D (ready Sept. 10), with Special Bargain Sheet.

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West 125111 St. '^v^L^'ef New York

BARGAINS

V

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Is the ver-

dict of men
and women
in all parts

ofthe world

who speak from actual

experience, and freely

testify to the merits of

this wonderful remedy
that others similarly af-

flicted may find relief.

Write for Free Book
on diseases of the heart and nerves.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are suld by
all druggists on the guarantee first

bottle benefits or money refunded.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ASTHMA
and HAY FEVER.

A Permanent Cure Guaranteed. Send for

ci:cnL-ir I'T home trcaunclit.

r.EOl'.C.E J. WEST. M.n . SIO Fifth Av.-.-.ie. NVw York.

3000 BICYCLES
K ii.sf hi' closcit out at once.

]i(l:u •! "J3 JHodeU. (ruurant'd,
«14 i>> »30 9(1 models

i('*l5. Shipped to atn/otic
Ion ni>nf<>vnl wiilu'iit ntlviitn-e

doposll Grttt faflor* clparlnB -n'lo

EARS A itiryri.K
by holpliiK KiivrHln- u«. We will ^Ut one

irrnt In cwrh town FREE VSF. of & Mwplt

onr 8[>f>()l«l (HTft. O.T.tfnil Cyclo Co., n'abiiHh otp .
riilrnico.lll.

$2bO.OO IN COLD CIVEN.
Intern.^non;!! Ni-wsuihI lioi.k r.niii.any, lialtlmore,

make n most lll.cnil otter of .?-joii.i«i In yolil. for Bellliiif

aiocopii-9 of • TKlkB to ( hilihfn about lesus. 1 Ills

l>ook IsanionKthc most popnlnr ever luilillsheil. One
HKi-nl sold ;l In -' ila>». aiiollicr M tlii- llrsl \vock.

rtflcht iMil.l. . ri-.lll mvcn. 1 licy also nuhllsh BH'Ics.

nnil ollii-r i.oioiliir Looks, and a ticaullful set of clill.

"irVirs l.o..kH r..rlhc M.ias lloll.lajs. A few Uonenil

.\KClils willilccl on salury.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
.l/o.s/ J>uvttUlv and Orroivi^tiv.

•^tiitrihlr ("i* all l>nil.iinv;s. Ntitnnons rle<ii^T„«

S. NORTHROP.H 'horrv .S( Vorl,

- FREE TO BALD HEADS.^^4 Wi uill ijoiil I'll iipl'lii ntioii. tri'i' III

tf^^^KEr l"i MMitioii liow >o t""* "

^^^r^ l.iiM heiKl. slop fulliiiu Imir anil ru-

^^a t t<">M' sriilp iliNi'iisi'K. .ViMrnHo.^» ' Alirnhrim .'»HMlH-al IH»?rn»ary.
^^^^^^ I'fj. I \ .\.. ilojr "7y. <'im-iiiiiali. t>-

• ItlKM'lll'KI':""' r.-lls linv to nmkr
IJ I ,s,,|„r rnnl. (rii' hiiml Criiyon iind I'lisli l

Iin I l',.rlriOt« Skpli li from NiiliiroRiid I.Hi> Ni'«
' u i.ndi'i fill Art Aiiyono run liiirn by mini.

I'll, .lis miikolSlO t„»J»0 .<'//""•. Writp Hi onoi-

1., I I ti^ M ! %m.. \itlit. I'.. «:« • »••" Nq-. ^- »•

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND SINGERS "»' l r"l.

|i".i,.,,imi. iiliiii nl to slrrmillii'ii liini;". Ilironl. "ii'l

voli i' Biidi'iuf lioiii siMieHs iind roiiuliiii'ss of loiii'. A re-

llnlili- iiii.l Huro iiii'lliod. llri'BlliliiK till"', iiloiiilsi'r. ami

ri'iiicdy lor gi.m. l.eoiuiril .si., llrookljfii, >. i

.

What Consumption Rea/

1

and How It Arises.

In my letter of Sept. ist 1 showed by 1

whelming testimony of the leadini; medic
ti

ties of the profession that consumption hi
tagious: that it is not communicable fron|
to the well: and that it can neither be
nor cured by sliutting people up in pest

as recommended by the New \ orl< Healtt
Consumption is shown, by tlie statist

|

disease, to Ix; steadily on the decline, audi
\

from it over 40 per cent, lower now than
\

;o years ago. Improved knowledge of

and the success of the local treatment ([[

ease by zealous and conscientious lung M
throughout the world have etlected tliis

change.

For the New York Health Departmeil
a time and under such circumstances, to I

Bogy of Contagion upon the public to friii

pie and obtain coersive control over all
[

fives, was an outrage against the public a 1

sion of such enormity 1 can find no wordf
bation in the Englisli tongue too strong '

terize it. On what does it found its acti

report made by its own hired employes
f

port \yas plaguarized almost bodily fr<

Neapolitan law, enacted more than a huni
ago, before the gem origin and true nat

sumption w as even known. They dug tt'

of ignorance and barbarism out of the di

discarded delusions, copied all its dial
\

visions and put tliis forth upon the
people of our gre.it metropolis as som

)

which they had just found out

!

I shall have sometliing more to say c I

ject later, but prefer now to leave to i

judgment of my medical brethren tl

further exposing the real purpose of t

Department in proclaiming this false

delusion.

Consumption is always a local disease
\

its .seat in the lungs, and all tlie darM
patient is caused by its progress in that

it is local and conlined to the lungs it ca ]H
only by local treatment of the lungs. M
No case of lung disease begins as Co

It always results from colds, grippe, or

which creates an inflammation, Ijecon;

and produces bronchitis, asthma, or

catarrh. If these conditions are cure \

always can be by proper local antisc

ment, the patient returns to health ajl

sumption follows. If they are
wrongly treated, the local inflanini i

abrades the epithelium from the niuco \

the lungs, exposing a raw surface upon^
germs of consumption in the air fasten

transform a case of simple broncliiti i

firmed consumption.
In the light of our present knowledge \%

who treat bronchitis and otiier lung

with stomach medicines and hypoderni
\

always fail to cure lung disease, hut se
j

conduct the patient by the most direiji

consumption.
I liave before me the records of over

and cases of lung disease, tre.ated b;'

the jiast six years, and Iind that q6 per (

{

attribute their lung sickness to colds I

congestion which l>ecame chronic, left it

the cliest, and gradually developed into .

I

disease. If such facts do not teach pei

of treating the lungs througlithe stom||

eral system, nothing that can be saidt
them from consumption.
Another delusion that people haw I

can run away from lung disease bygo
other climate. 1 he truth is no know I

elevation in tlie world will prevent

sumption. It is as common among th

the .Adirondacks, Colorado. Tiorida ai

Californi.i as it is among th<ise of any
of the country. The fad of sending f

weak and sore lungs to the Adirondac
rado comes from ignorance of the f

tlie lungs, and of tlie requirements ol

lligli altitudes lower the nutrition

diminish the ininfication of the blood,

danger of hrrmorrliage.and expose the*

slant peril of death by heiirt failure. Tl'

scientific facts, which every lung spei

and every intelligent patient ought to I

derstand.
, ,

( To be continued.)

KOBIiU 1 HL N l KK.M.

117 West Tort y-li 1th Strei

New Vork.

Sept. 6th, 1897-

NoTi;.- Headers of I'HK CilRlSTi

who are interested in Dr. llunti i^ li

ceivc his books explaining the

lung complaints free, by addre^

SAVEJ^YOUII
Hy using our (stove pi '

-a With lis 120 Cross '

OKc stove or furniK^o do>

TWO. Drop postal fur
"

prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR (

I he first order from each

lilkd at WHOLESALE prli "

au agency. Wrlle at om

RUCHESUR RAOIArOhOHFW

l.% furnace St.. BOCf"'-'
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•0 AVE THE PERISHING.
,er Mission Converts Organize a Res-

le 1 igue for Active Christian Work.

N of the first ev idences of genuine

I onversion is the awakening of a
' esire to lead others to the Cross

, ig some poor, perisliing soul into

ii of safety. Having themselves

ollowers of Christ, and now de-

lead others to him as their Sa-

number of the converts of the

i
Mission a few days ago organized

J e League. The special work to

1 i league proposes to devote itself

biij under Christian inflences the

en d depraved, to speak a word of

;e al encouragement to the drunkard
1 ast, and to endeavor to induce

: ittend the .M ission services, where
;; hear the story of Jesus and his

,ii be urged to cast their burdens
upon him and "be at rest." The
officers were elected:

.^nt, L.J. Paynter; ist vice-Pres-

H. Rankin ; 2nd vice-President,

inzen : Secretary, William Craw-
easurer, Victor Benke : Execu-
mniittte, Dr. Louis Klopsch,
ndents J. H. Wyburn and D.
on. .Messrs. J. H. Kankin, J. H.

.
, \\m. P. Church, E. A. Martin,

enke, A. W. Bentley, and L. J.

ublem of the League is a silver

h the initials K. L. B. M. (Rescue
t the Bowery .Mission), and the

\nd 1, if I be lifted up will draw
:nto me." (John 12: 32.) Many
nd converts of the Mission have

t 'hemselves as members. The in-

>rs of the Bowery .Mission were
!)norary members of the League.

jrils of the Klondike.
;enerally believed that many of
enturous spirits who have gone
ek gold in Alaska and in Cana-
itory will have to endure untold
s on tlie journey to the gold fields,

. 1 they are fortunate enough to

in. Some of the stories of the
i)f unfortunate miners who were
u the passes during the winter
e sufficiently tragic to appal the
News reached Seattle lately of

I last .-^pril of Charles A. Black-
orge Botcher and J. \V. Malin-
ers, who went to Alaska' in 1896,
frozen to death in trying to make
V back. Friends who went to

1 investigate found Blackstone"s
t no trace of tiie other two could
. The following statement was

1 Blackstone's body :

—

ay, April 4. 1897.—This is to cer-

Botcher froze to death on Tues-
iit. J. \V. Malinque died on
lay afternoon, being frozen badly,
icksfone had his nose, ears and

- rs on his right hand, and two on
land frozen an inch back. The
ove us on before it. It overtook
1 an hour of the summit and drove

it. It drove everything we had
cliff, except blankets and moose

• iiich we crawled under. Supposed
la been forty degrees below zero.

(High grub for ten days, providing
ither does not set in. Sport (the
- blown over the cliff. I think I

him howl once in a while.

Armenian Aid.
'llowing contributions to the Ar-
L-lief work have been received :

88,.i30,04 Thos Calderwood 100 00
, Mrs.Marvin Bennett 2 00

_ 2; M, Keokuk 2 50
\ Johnson 2 00 H J M, Marion i 00

300 Mite from Ohio 100
436 Jos Gambold 250
200 AlrsDV Wadsworth 50
1 ;o MEP, New Haven. 5 00
5 00 GPQ, Phila 25

3 00 Mary H & Anna L
. 4 00 Everett 5 00

Concord i bo One who wants to
Carter. . . 2 90- follow the Master,
« btarkey 3 00 Axton i 00

2 50 Mrs Sarah M Dykes 200
100 C, Staunton. Va .. . ;o

L Chamberlain 100
ICRMcGregor.... 85
In Christ's Name,
Morganville— . 500

AG.\. New Vork... i 00
Jane Bancroft 1000
Mrs D D Davis. .. 50
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:,le.

iiian

Hi

'lonto .

.

1 iroy . .

.

^lerville.

r

airvirw .

1 iske. .

'tkbridge 3 00
It^Bourn 2 00
lerre

i od
I'^ncr. ... 5 00
laughter 200

' ouitland 40
ipathizers
^'•^e 250 Smyrna Church SC
' linant . i 00 Presbv . . 2 00
Ida .. 200 —

. Wallingford too
readers of AM. Bristol i 00
-iielburne

1 00 Clintock. Laura M. 10 00
>pmkCo 3 00 One of vour patrons i 00wes chif

:rien
Bnrgm,"EliEal3ethH 200
Total Se,7?S.0O

A Builder's Experience.

A USEFUL LIFE RENEWED
IN A REMARKABLE MANNER.

Udney Y. Wilson Was Near Death's Door. Doctors Failed

to Help Him - A Home Remedy Succeeded
in Saving His Life.

From the Evening
Udney Y. Wilson, contractor and builder,

living in Detroit, Mich., at 87 High .Street,

West, said regarding Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People :
" For years I have been out

of doors in all kinds of bad weather, looking
after my building contracts. I have worked
many days m the rain and cold to complete
some building. About two years ago, I no-

ticed I could not get around as I should, and
commenced to have a severe pain ni my back.

I tried the usual remedies without getting any
relief, and for nearly a year I suffered in-

tensely. I kept up as long as I could, as I

had several contracts for buildings that had
to be completed.

" At night I could not sleep, My physician

said it was my kidneys, and every day I went
out doors they would keep me awake nearly

all the following night. Instead of getting

better I became worse, and worried a great

deal about my work. The doctor said I

must quit work and go to bed, or he would
not be responsible for my life.

" All the medicines I took only helped me
temporarily. .Some days I woulcl feel better
and go out a day only to be again confined
to my bed for weeks at a time. One day
my wife suggested that I try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People and I laughed at

the idea.
" Finally when I got into such a condition

that I would take almost anything in the
hope of relief, I tried the pills. They helped
me from the start, but 1 would not acknowl-
edge it and said it was the other medicines

News, Detroit, Mich.
that had just commenced to work, I disliked
to own up that Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills

helped me, as I had no confidence in them.
When I could not carry on the imposition
any farther, I told my wife that the pills

were helping :iie. I took three boxes before
I was entuely cured, and we now keep them
in the house all the time.

" I am not prepared to say that Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People will cure
everything, but I know they will cure kidney
troubles and general muscular weakness, as
they cured me.

" I now recommend them to everyone in

my neighborhood, where I formerly made
sport of all proprietory remedies."

U. Y. Wilson.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a

Notary Public, this fourth day of March,
1897.

KoBERT E. Hull, Jr., Notary Public,
Wayne County, Michigan.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-

ments necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such dis-

eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, nervous headache, the after effect of la

grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either ni male or female. Pink Pills are
sold by all dealers, or will be sent post paid
on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for §2. 50 (they are never sold in bulk
or by the loo), by addressing Dr. Williams'
Madicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Reliable Men Wanted-'^°gf^[,^"iro\h!n^g^'°'

Pays from $3.00 to $10.00 a Day.
Send us you application, when we will enrol! your name as exclu-
sive a^ent for your territory and imineiliately ship by express, a
complete ouiht. consiMiny of a lartre. ttnely bound and tjold finished
sample book, conramiiig about IjU inaniiincent cloth samples ol
Men's Fine Tailor-Made Suits. Overcoats. Ulstersand Trousers, the
Suits ran^inK in price from S\i.U5 upward, the Overcoats and Ulsters
troni upward and Trousers from 4Hupward. The prices are
not printed m the sample book, but we send a separate price list

which contains our wholesale prices to you. and you can add from
j','.UU to *5.U0 prolit on a garment, undersell all competitors and estab-
lish a Uirge business which will ;ilw;iys insure you a big income
<>l'K T£KMH ARR EAST—You take theorders. eollleot no

4U'l><»^it from cui^tomerN aiKl »!iend none to U8. We will ship
I In- O. D.. allowing your customers to examine and try on
I he goods before one penny is collected. Vtiurcustomers and your-
st'It advance no monev . l here fore no risk is assumed.
THE OITTFIX COSTS I'S *1«.00—To guaril against curious

persons ordering it. we require $1 0(» deposit from new beginners.
This will be refunded after you have sold tive Men s Suits. Over-
coats or Ulsters.
DO NOT SEND XTS THE l>OI,.I-AR, but give it to the express

agent after the outfit arrives and is examined. If you don'tihink
you can make monev wit h it, don't pay one cent, but have it returned
at our expense. Order this greut money making outfit today.
Such a money making opportunity seldom presents Itself.

Therefore take advantageof it and make to¥l,DOO from now until January 1st.

Address JOHN E QUINCY & CO., (55 W. Jackson St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

MENS 0->
)

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit betier than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send si.s cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Reversible Collar Co. , 79 Franklin St. NewYork

GEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER.
PRICE REDUCED TO ONLY $7.50.

, H;i, an u-tal/li>liL'd H'i iita.

tioii as a KM'IU SK \M-
LESS KMTTEK. Kiutt

-erything required in tl:e

iiouj-eliold from liomespun or
lai'tory, wool or cottdii yarns.
Tlie oriprinal and only reliable

priced knittintrniac'hife. A
(:el of simi>licitv. A C 'llld

t'lin Operotc II. Over 20,i:oOia

use. Satislaction jniaranteed.
_ To Secure -\Kcnt(*, and a more

extended sale, if you send me $2.00 I " i" ship the
machine by express C. o. P. Yuu can pay the balance

iSS 50) on receipt of machine. Don't miss thisun-
paralled offer, as a standard machine has never before

been sold at this low pri-e. Address,

OEARHART MACHINE CO.. B0X4, CIEARFIEID. PA.

Wonderful recent discovers ! t'uresqnlck-

ly and permanently. SIO.OO with order;

SIS.OO more when cnred. Are you lookine

for bnslnessj Will send the formula for

«l«M»^
C. A. PARSONS, 154 Commercial St., Boston

OPITTM and Whiskf.y Habits cured at home
without pain. Book of particulars FREE.
B. M. Woolley,M . B.. Box 48T, Atlanta, Oa

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.

Hay or f^^^s^ 46 Inch M^B^^ Bell

Feed Opening

Power Leverage 64 to I '^I^^STEEL
Large.st line in the world. Semi lor I'atalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St.,Quincy,lll

Art In
^^'* '^*''"e- Pine fruit, truck, stock and

V^i 10 vO'^arm lands. The Sotith affords !>etter
living, more money. less work. Write at once for my
32 p«ep painnHIpt, eivinc full infnrmotion. Sent free.

S. L. BAKER, Canoe Station, Alabama.

"A fair face may
prove a foul bar-

gfain." Marry a
plain gfirl if she usesSAPOLIO

il

Light for

Street and

Driveway.
Stk.\.m (;ai ge cx; Lan ri:KN Co'?^

Tubular Globe Street Lamp
11, equal to the best gas light.

Will not blow out, smoke, or

freeze. Can be set by wick regu-

lator to burn from four to sixteen

hours. Is cheap, yet perfect.

ISurns four hours for one cent.

Buy it ofyour dealer. He has it, or can
' get it if you insist.' Send for our complete

Uinp catalogue. Mention this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syracuse, N Y.

FREE.
We tlirect special attention to the following

remarkable statement.
At the age of 09, after

having suHeieil from Oi-
tarrhal Deal'iiess L'O years,

am truly thankliil to .state

that I aii, entirelj' eiired

by Aerial Medication
;
my

hearing which had become
so bad that I could not

hear a watch tick, or con-

versation, is full)- festori d.

I will verify this stale-

ment.—W I L 1. 1 A M RiT-
CHIK, Derby Centre, Vt.

We have reliable assurance that the ahsve
statement is genuine and that Dr. Moore Is

a reputable physician.—Cincinnoii Christirin

Standard.

HEDICINES
For Three Months' Treatment

FREE.
This very liberal offer having proved remark-

ably successful last year, I have decided to re-

new it, and will for a short time send medicines
for three months' treatment free. For question
form and particulars, address.

J. H. Moore, M. D., Dept. K3 Cincinnati, Ohio.

I Preserve Your Roof
® with Dixon's Silica Graphite Roof Paint. ^& It makes a roof last at least 10, often '20 g® years. The best, most economical paint w
® forall exposed Iron, woodand brick work, w
® bridges, farming tools, etc. ®

i DIXON'S I
^ Silica Graphite

Roof Paint t
f covers double the surface that any other ^
^ naintwill and wears three times as long, g

nts about Pa
other booklets and inforBtation mailed free. Q

g JOS. DIXOX CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, X. J. g

"Sanitas

Book
Free.

95 "How to Disinfect,"
ail illustrated book giving
practical instruction for dis-

infection in everyday life

and during cases of infec-

tious illness, sent free.

Every one having the

care of a house or an in-

stitution should have it.

Fhe American & Continental "Sanitas" Co. Ltd.

636 to 642 West 55th St . New York City.

Bale Your Hay
.< rrliilhli-

HAND HAY PRESS.
<'henp. Simple ntifl vertf
Stnni'j. THREi: SJZKS.

'

Manufactured only by
HOBSON & CO., No. 4 Stone St., New York.

Two
,Ureat Ecc Makers

i
Bco'ltoF.HIi

MANN'S Oreen Bone ( utter
ANN'S Granite Cr J «tnl iirit

will nialte beos lay lots of egsB. Thej prore
ihe victory ot science over gue3<<work. Sac-
ceris is certaio. Heus lay twice tbeeg^ when
Tfd f^reeo bone and grit.

MANN'S BONE CUTTERS
have a world wide Tame. .Seat w.O.D. or on
Trial. HI. cat l g. free I? oame tbt^ paper.

F.W.MANN CO.,Mllford.Ma88

NESSarHEAD NOlSES CURED,
9iir INVI^IULE TUliK CiubloQR b^'lp mUn ftU cl«« (akl«
a.El&.w9h*lp«j«. NOPAIX, ft hlipfnbc»rd. ^m^m
» H.-.S BVaj, N. v.. for iu^k wrt Prooh rllCC
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Those who think that imported soaps must be the finest, do not

know that the materials for Ivory Soap are the best to be found

anywhere. The vegetable oil of which Ivory Soap is made, is im-

ported, almost in ship loads, from the other side of the world.
The Proctex <t Gamble Co.. Cin'TI.

Î Tron? tbe Lan^ of tbe K^n^^roo I

Where Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption

are Unknown.

"HYOMEI"
Nature's Own Remedy

It creates the same conditions in the atmosphere of your home as found in that dis-

tant land. The first and only treatment for diseases of the respiratory organs ever

endorsed by the medical profession.

Physicians have found "Hyomei" the only germicide which kills the bacilli of

Catarrh. P)ronchitis, .\sthma and Consumption. They have also discovered that the
Australian Dry Air Treatment is the only way by which all the diseased parts of the

head, throat and lungs can be reached and cured. So positive of this have they be-

come that not [)«£• physician in good standing in medical society can be found to-day

who will advertise to treat these diseases by the old methods—sprays, douches, atom-
izers or steam vapors

—

a// such treatments being considered worthless, as moisture of

any kind can not enter the bronchial tubes or lungs. Not only this, they have proved
positively dangerous, as nine out of every ten persons who suffer from deafness and
loss of sense of taste and smell, can trace the beginning of these afflictions to the time
when they commenced the use of such barbarous methods of treating the delicate air

passages.

"HYOMEI" Cures by Inhalation.

It is the one treatment which
i the one treatment which the

It is the one treatment indorsed by the physicians.

does not require the use of sprays and atomizers. It

X manufacturers have enough confidence in to guarantee. J
It is Nature's own remedy. Taken with the air you breathe, it reaches all the

J parts affected, killing the disease germs of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Coughs, ^
^ Bronchitis, Asthma, Rose Cold and Hay Fever at once, and bringing such relief to \

the sufferer as can be obtained in no other way.

X There is no danger, no risk. Your money is refunded if it fails to relieve. ^
"Hyomei " Inhaler Outfit Si. 00. I^.xlra llottles "Hyomei " 50c. "Hyomei " Balm, a

J wonderful healer, 25c. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. ^
R. T. BOOTH & CO., 23 East 20th St., New York.

$25.00
and up.

We
have the largest inaiiii

factory in ih** worhl Imn
whirh W.' ilirt/rt t.i tin- (•

sniii'T ill \vh"it'Haif |>ricca, ilmt*
Ini: thf iirnlUa i-f iht- «ifitl*T .'tiid th

inlMsimis of tin* au't-nts. N*- iiKUiry rt'niiiriMl
ij inl iii-Hti iim*-nt. has tn-f-ri Ihocnnulily i<-sh il

In your Mu n house. .ShippfU en So days' Irlul.

FREE

PIANO

2ORGAN

>ri1 on Inntnlrnf iiu. Ensy paynu ni. Snnd
('.r<'aUi'mut' at onr(. |f yt.u wanf to oldaiii
•lii-urf.iii-tn ImrKaln rvcr nfrm-d. Wni
yoiir ii4iu,^ .triil <nliirrf>t phmily. and we
wUlB.nflby iiijiil HHiiif (hty h'lliTlB

reo-lvfrl I'Oflltivoly (iiitufinfrr
ry OrL'an ni.>1 I'lani

'>rrv'\/Sire yeart.

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAH CO

P. O. Box 741

WashinKton. N. J.

AGENTS
,> r. 1 «0 f..n(" t.il •«t1il,l» 111

" Prrrrrtinn 4 uke Tln»."
I'atalog i,( IK"* Hoil.rhold (.inorta.

. Slh .St., lUlli. N V.

MONUMENTS
DON'T '•'u„T:i",„r..,%rr WHITE BRONZE
More artistic on'l ondnriiiLr li'.'i rxjionslvc.

I'rjcrs to Hint nil. Wr.rk fli'llvcrcil every wliiTc
Write (or 'le-lKii« ami information. Cos'fi noih-
inj; to Inve^tlKii'e
kin Moni nROWINO. WkMn CRUMBLINOnU CLRANINn nU CRACKINO.

TILE MONIIMENTAl, BRONZE CO .

70-w> Howard Avcnua, Undiaport, Oonn.

Srnirlly .Hnfe an (Jovernmpiit Uendii.
Your iiHiiiey rail fturely <.iirii tt. Can i>r()ve

'olt l>T I'.AKl'rii haiika. Iloli't K Mra-
, liorD A Co., EqulUkble Uulldlng. Huston.

\ O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 2 1st Street, N.

The Most Popular Department Store

in America.

A Postal Caj

will bring you th
|

Profusely lllustrat(

Fashion Catalogue FREI

1^ Ready September loth.

SEND FOR IT! FREE UPON REQUEST.

Giant Lily Violet of CaliM
(Erythronium Ciganteum.)

Beautiful Winter Bloomer, also Hardy Outsi

I^arge Golden Liily>like flowers. Foliage like i I'lr

Velvel Robe, beautifully- uiotlletl.

Three for 1 2 Cents ; Each 5 Cent,*
1 New Qiant Sweet-Scented Saered Lily.
1 lieriiiuda Easier Lily, ii to 8 tUtwers
1 Black Calla of FaleKtine i

I Koman or Christiiias Hyacinth, white . .

.

.

Toi;;

Or I each of the above Lily Collection of r> Biil|

ffj^Whon 4 Collections uro ordered, I send FKKE3 I.ittle G«|

sirrCKSX WITH ni'/.ns" la printed with my Catnlogue—
Vfmoat explicit directions for Krowine Bnlba ever publishca

every order and on application. ADOO,** a new mafncmfl
^rowioK I'lants and Bulbs. lOe,, larice trial parkas« I

nis.sMary E. Hartin, Floral Park, nc\\

&mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm!mmmmmMSi I

i4 Years Cured

:

MR5. J. E. SINCLAIR.
3 Boynton 3t., Worcester, Mass.

3 Years Cured:
MRS. J. L. MUNROE,

Rutland, Hass.

2 Years Cured

:

REV. GEO. W. FITCH,
Fruitvale, Cal.

1 2 Year.< Cured :

W. H. WHITCOMB,
Poynctte, Wis.

i2 Years Cured

:

Oi;0. BALMAIN,
4o Cliill Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

TOASTHM
SUFFERERS

WE OFFER

A CURE THATm
Our const II lit ioiial IreiitiiieiU not only k'^p' J

l)ul eriidlciilci the cuiino of the ili.settse iind M
•(ay cured. I'lirMcliliirK iiud bluiilc for flM|
liinllon nuillcd on ui>pllpnt Ion.

UK. IIAYKS, BufTalOil

BOYS tao GIRLS
WiiK'livn, < locka, 'l'ri> S<-l» »iid Toilet ScIm,

Willi Wn. anil tHO ordem. NowLULL iH yonr <-liiiri<-e lo ut'l orilera for ourrnrr TKAS.CoKH'.KS. Ktc .semi tor new
I lliala I'rrniliini :iti.t I'rlr,. l.lKt.

TUP, GKK.Vr .l.'MKKK'AN TF..\ CO..
91 * :in ir.., ~i i.Ti. \. ». !• (I. Hoi '.'Hn

Ton work f1|tbt

ftroand bom*. A
«» lbln«.

wMh MJy. Wril* lo

wMl be lorprlstd »» how ttiy II r»n bm

i.tll b. for TO«r lourm
p...|ll..lT m.kl. *|H .

Horn, niKI I'lTI IIIMM'l>.,|loi A-l>,l>rlrult,aildk

CIQaWeekEasy.
„ <,iilrk voo wMl be or|>rl»«t »» 1

don*. fUnil u| yniir kd<|n-«i »oy wkt. Ivwtll bfdon*. fUnil ui y
to InvcitlfBU. WH<

Barker's Arctic Sock, Br«t for Uvbv'I

A)>Mi>rt>H piTHpirHtiou. KecomnioniK
pd by PhyHii-iaiiH for hounr, chain- ^
ber and Hick-roiim. Mado in
MfinV, Woiut'n'n and ^
('hihlr*' ii'h. Auk
ithordcnIiTorHcnd

|

25c. with HI7,.. tn
'

J. H. PARKER. 103^ ^^^^
Room K. Taku no millet itnl •

ASTHMA CUFlD'
l>r , Hair's i iire liaii lirouill

nena t.. auflerera. A H-">
valnalile treallae sent free, )

exprenaaei.. Aildreaa, Jlerl-

I

UK. H. W. UAIB, Clnctn *
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CEYLON COMING TO CHRIST.
Isl ri Paradise of the Indian Ocean, its People and its Attractions—."lissionary

\\ ork among the Tamils and Singhalese.

NE may search the whole world around without finding
a lovelier spot than the island of Cevlon. Poets have
sung its praises, travelers have be'come enraptured
with its tropical beauty, naturalists have stood still
with admiration at the splendors of its flora and
fauna, and antiquarians have e.xplored its coasts and
interior, its mountains and valleys, in the quest for
light upon the histor)- of its cities, long
since gone to ruin and whose prime
was probably past ages before the
Christian era. In Oriental legend,
this fair island is indicated as
the site of Eden, and cer-
tainly the tropic splendor of
its vegetation, its balmy,
spicy airs and the natu-
ral beauties that are dis-

closed in the landscape
at e verj- turn, might af-

ford apparent reason
for the claim, if such
attractions were the
essential qualifica-

tions. On one of
its lofty moun-

ed by the Portuguese. Puo de Adam,
.'eak). is a rocky depression to which

-*^o|egen j-et fondly points as the imprint
It of our first ancestor, after his expid-
YAfa.
ighthe i-sland is a comparatively small
% 270 miles in length, with a' width
00140 to 137 miles, it has a population
2^50.000. of whom probajaly less than

Europeans. At the height of its

^Band when its great cities were in ex-
^Tpopulation was doubtless many times

at present. It was the Taprobaiu
^^^cient Romans, and the Serendib of
^l^laiis. and its known history- covers a
k^^Bearly 2500 years and includes the reigns
"^^K than 165 kings, from one of whom
l^j^Pie Singhalese, who constitute the prin

THE TE.\ VINES.

proper, the Moormen, the Veddahs. (a race of wild mountaineers), and the Hindus
P, L^P^^u c J^""-'

Buddhism is the prevalent religion. GautamaBuddha, the founder ot the taith. ,s said to have visited the island thrice to preachhis doctrines and at Anarajapoora. a bo-tree is still shown which is said to have beenplanted 2SS years b. c. and beneath whose spreading limbs Buddha sat immovable
in contemplation for many days and nights. The religion of the island, however pure
It may have been originally, greatly degenerated and became intermingled with ^ross

T^^^^^Ta ^"^^ ''^^l^^"-
,

Such was the condition when the first Christian mis'sion-anes settled there .Nearly a ceniurj- ago, the Dutch claimed to have baptised inme years 12,387 children, and to have altogether 65.000 converts to Christianitv. In

iVht ,if
-Missionary- Society sent Messrs. \ os. Ehrhardt. Palm and Reid tolabor there, and the English .Missionary Baptist Societv followed in 1S12. sending

out Mr. Chater. whose efforts among the Singhalese were verv greatlv
blessed. Rev. Samuel Newell of the American Board, entered the

tield in 1S13. at which time there were 200.000 native Christians and
100 schools. The Boards work on the island rapidlv grew
more missionaries were detailed to the new field and versions
of the Bible in Tamil were published. At the present time

It has nearly a score of American laborers in Ceylon, with
a steadily increasing number of stations and out-stations,
and a growing force of native helpers. The Church
.Missionary- Society, Wesleyan Methodists. Salvation
-Army, and Society' for the Propagation of the Gos-
pel each has a prosperous missionary- work on the
island, of which in the pioneer davs of Gospel
ettort the celebrated Bishop Heber wrote

:

•• Every prospect pleases and only man is vile."
Ceylon is surely being captured for Christ. Stead-
ily the old faiths and heathen superstitions are
yielding before the light of the glorious Gos-
pel of Jesus. It is true that in comparison
with either Hinduism and Buddhism. Chris-
tianity is still very weak, but its growth must
not be counted by numbers alone. There are
thousands who are Christian at heart, but are
prevented from openly declaring their allegiance
by the fact that were' they to do so, tliev would
have to sacriiice all social and business rela-
tions, lose their inheritance and be disowned
by their kindred. Still, even in the face of such
an ordeal, there are manv who have no hesita-
tion in openly accepting Christianitv. The
editor of the leading Christian paper on the
island, says of its spiritual condition :

In Ceylon ten per cent, of the children of a school-
gp'"g age are being educated. From our island many
ot the Singhalese and Tamils are going out as teachers,
magistrates, and lawyers to Madras, and some are find-

Singhalese Tea Picker- ' Budd-ha's 1 ooth. ' at Kandy, Ceylon.

CEYLON, THE BEAUTIFUL, ITS PEOPLE AND ITS TEMPLES.
W^the population, derive their name. In the north of the island, the ruins
pried for ages in the depths of the forests, have been discovered, reveal-
^ents which in dimensions and interest may almost compare with the
Egy-pt Gigantic statues of Buddha, great rock-hewn temples, relic-shrines

^agobas. hundreds of feet in height ruined aqueducts that vie with those
Rome, and many other wondrous remains of a once powerful, rich, civil-
ensely religious people are still to be seen in various parts of the island.

- population is divided into four classes : the Singhalese or Cevlonese

ing their way to Singapore and on to China. Most of these voung men have been educated
in mission schools under the influence of Chrisuanity. 1 have astonished frieads by
telling them of villages in Ceylon where Tamils and Singhalese have theirown pastors of theu-
own race and locally supported, their .'^unday Schools and day-schools. 1 believe that the pro-
gress of Christianity here will not be in arithmetical hut a geometrial procession before
long, so that we may see Christianity i>ermeate the whole island.
Our illustrations in this issue 'present some scenes characteristic of Cevlon, Tea

culture is one of the growing industries of the island paradise, and' furnishes
( Continued on page 710.

j
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
H. D., Ilackettstown. N. J. Where can I get a

piece of ore assayed? Does it cost anything
to have it assayed ? How small a piece can oe
assayed ?

There is an ore sampling works in Jersey
City, near the Erie Depot, or you might send
to the government assav oftice. New York,
where all niformation will be supplied.

M. D., Granite, Oreg. 1 am a member of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, but 1 have recently
been led to belive that immersion is the only
Scriptural baptism. Do you think that I should
change my membershin to some cliurch that
view and to be baptized by immersion ?

Yes, you should obey your conscience in

this as in other matters. If you told us that

you were a Baptist and had been led to believe

that sprinkling was the Scriptural

mode of baptism, we would advise you
to become a member of some church
holding that view. Conscience is

everytning in such matters. The
really important question for you is to

get the baptism of the Holy Spirit, to

live near to God and to use every op-
portunity you have to lead souls to

Christ. Sometimes a Christian gets

the feeling that he is not doing his

duty as to the rite of baptism, and he
is crippled in his work by the con-
sciousness of negligence. His first

duty in such circumstances is to get
right in that matter, that he may rid

himself of the reproaches of his con-
science and be able to work without
embarrassment. But do not forget

that the same thing may be said of
baptism as was said of circumcision

:

neither circumcision availeth anything
nor uncircumcision, but a new creature
(Gal. 6 : 15).

Theodore S., Port de Paix, Hayti. What
was the origin of the .Apostle's Creed?

It is said to have been composed
by the apostles themselves, ciuring

their stay at Jerusalem after Christ's
a.scension, and accepted by unanimous
agreement as a rule of faith and preach-
ing, and a guide by which they might
know friends from foes.

W. A. P., Xeponset, Mass. Christ said
that the last days should l)e as tin-

days of Noah (Matt. 24: 37). If th.

days of Noah were 120 years, and it

can be proved that the sun was dark
ened one day in 1780, as 1 have heard,
may we not expect the second cominy
of Christ in 1900 ?

According to the record in Genesis
9 : 29, the days of Noah were 950
years. Hut even if they had been 120
years, there would be no basis for the
calculation. The last years of the
dispensation were to be as- the days
of Noah in the characteristics of so-

cial life, not in duration. The people
are to be occupied with eating and
drinking and marrying, heedless, like
those of Noah's time, of the impend-
ing event, and sceptical about any such event
occurring. They will be taken by surprise as
Noah's contemporaries were.

Constant Reader, (iermantown, Pa. Why did Je-
sus forbid people whom he healed to make it

known as in Matt. 0: to, and also prohibit his
di.sciples declaring his Messiahship ?

He probably feared that there would be a
popular rising which might lead lo slaughter.
I'he people were expecting the Messiah to be
a king and, if they had recognized Christ, and
still held that notion they would probably
have risen in rebellion against Rome. On one
occa-sion (John 6 : 15), he hid himself to pre-
vent such a rising. It was safe after his death
to preach him as the Christ, because then the
Miiritual nature of his kingdom would be un-
cler.stood ; but while he lived, it was necessary
to avoid publicity. Kven the disciples ex-
pected that he would make himself king and
did not understand his real purpose until after
the resurrection.

Student. Ilrooklyn. N. V. Is it possible to find out
the ex.ict dates of Christ's birth and death ?

As lo his birth there are several data, the
mosl valuable being the fact of Herod being
king and the decree fr»r taxing, or the census^
as it appears (o have been, which is mentioned
by Luke (2: i). Prof. .Samuel J. Andrews has
written an exhaustive work on the chronology
01 (Ihri.si'.s life, (published by < harles Scril>-

ner's .Sons, New York), in which he reviews
all Ih' si- fl.ita and he arrives at the conclusion
rhai ' 'lorn in the fifth year before our
erj 'ly in Den.mbcr. As to his
deai(. . more accurate evidence as it oc-

curred at the Passover. There is some doubt
as to the year, but Prof. Andrews after a
thorough and careful examination of all the
data believes that the crucifixion took place
on April 7, A. D. 30.

M. E. S., Newburg, N. V. I was surprised to hear
a minister state positively that Moses was not
the autlior of the first five books of the Bible.
Is it true?

The question has been argued now for many
years, i he present tendency is to a belief

that Moses left records which, after his death,
were woven into the continuous narrative we
now possess. The references of Christ and
his Apostles to " Moses and the pro[)hets,"
imply that the belief that Moses was the au-
thor of the books that bear his name was
prevalent at that day. There are, however,
expressions scattered through the five books

(Rev. A. R. Fausett), gives the freer transla-
tion : " I am whole only with the skin of my
teeth" (i. e., my gums alone are whole, the
rest of my body is broken with sores. See
7:5). The renclering quoted by our corre-
spondent is a variation of the same idea.

Honest Inquirer, Hazleton, Pa. i. I see in your
number of .Aug. 5, 1896, that you advertised
your " World-Wide Encyclopedia" at $30 per
set ; in your number of Sept. i, 1S97, the saiue
work IS advertised at $26 or $13 to your sub-
scribers. .Are these works the same? Why is

there such a difference in price ? 2. Will " I'he

World-Wide Encyclopedia " do the same serv-
ice as Chambers, and wliile it is not as large as
the Uritannica. can the same information be
found in " The World-Wide Encyclopedia" in
condensed form, as it is found in the Britannica
elaborated? 3. Would you advise a minister
of the (lospel, who is just starting out in life

and trying to buy the best books possible, to
take hold of your generous offer, or wait until
he IS able to buy a more extensive work ?

I. Yes, the works are identical. The reduc-
tion in price is for the purpose of closing them
out. 2. Yes, to both questions. 3. ISy all

means take advantage of our offer now.
A. & M., Glen Sandfield, Can. i. Would you con-

sider it wrong for two Christian girls, accom-
panied by a Drother, to go to tlie Klondike
mines ? Brother intends to work in the mines,
and we to do wliat we can to assist him. Would
you tliink it Jinadvisable for us to go and risk
ditticulties? 2. How much money would each
require ?

I. It would certainly be very courageous
but might be exceedingly ill-advised. If you
have a comfortable home, pleasant surround-
ings, and reasonably good prospects, you

BANANA (iATIlKKKKS IN JA.MAICA, WEST INDIES.

At this season of the year, when our markets are almost glutted with fruits of every description, this pho-
tographic scene will interest all who are lovers of the luscious West Indian banana, whose golden-yellow clus-

ters form a pleasini? variety in the general assortment. In Tfif Fiiiilmnti'n fluiilr, a correspondent writes of this

.Jamaican industry: "Dusky people are met leisni-ely sauntering along, always talking, for no one appears to

hurry in this land of spontaneous growth; men. women and children, usually with loads of fruit npon their

heads, bananas, plantains and yaiiis. bread fruit and cocoannts; on their way to the nearest village to market.
Almost every hlack man constantly carries in his hand the indispensable and ever-present machete, a l<mg

knife which is used for almost every purpose for which a knife or axe can be vised—for cutting bananas, ptan-

taioH and cane, and for clearing land of underbrush."

which were certainly not written by Moses.
A specimen instance is Genesis 36 : 31 :

" These are the kings that reigned in the land
of Kdom before there reigned any king over
Ihe children of Israel." That verse was evi-

dently written after there had been kings in

Israel. Whether these passages indicate that

the books were not written by Moses, or
whether they were in.serted after his death, is

a disputed question. There is, however, good
reason to believ,? that the work of Moses
formed the ba.sis of the books, even if he did
not actually write them in iheir present form.

A. U., Winside, Neb. The text of Dr. Talmage's
last sermon (Job 19: 20), seems to have a diner-
ent meaning in the German Bible than it has
in the English. The English says: "

I am
cscaoed with the skin of niv teeth." Where
the German Bible re,ids :

"
I cannot cover inv

teeth with my skin." The latter indicates th.it

his lips were so shrunk from pain and disease
that his teeth were uncovered ? Which of the
two is correct ?

Iloih the .Authorized and Revised Versions
have the .same rendering, but another reading

would be making a very doubtful change, as
all accounts agree lhat of those who go gold-

seeking, not one in ton—probably not more
than one in a hundred— reaps anything but
disaijpointment. .Still, if you have consiueretl

the (lifficullits and hardships ahead and are
prepared to meet them, you may succeed.
I'here is nothing objectionable about such a

venture in a moral .sense ; it is wholly a ciiies-

tion of expediency. 2. Not less than J700 to

Si.ooo apiece, to pay for liaveling expenses
and a year's supplies.

Minnie G., Cedar Bayou, Tex. I have noticed
several times you replied th.it dancing retarded
spiritii.il growth. I'le.ise c.spl.iiri how the mov-
ing ^^\ the b:)dv in time lo music couid Im- such
a dr.iwback. lob speaks of the children lieiiig

savefl bv l)oing sent forth to d.iiice, and the
Prodigal's return was celebrated with music
and d.incing.

Dancing was at one time more or less of a

religious ceremonial, but it has totally changed
its character. The dance? of to-day, are, in

the main, immodest. This especially applies

to round dances. They provoke promiscuous

acquaintanceship, excite passion, ai me

,

every way detrimental to character,

;

tinct obstacle to "spiritual growth.'
room has proved the road to ruin to

j

thousands.

Saved by Gr.ice, Philadelphia, Pa. I haij
great sinner but by grace am now a|
ture. 1 have a friend who is leadif
life. I have talked to her and pra'
conversion ever since 1 came to tli

feel very anxious for her as she wast
cause of my being converted about ni
ago, but she does not know this. 1

that my prayers will be answerei 'L

can I do towards getting her to leav
\

she is walking in?

.Strive to bring her, as far as
j

the same surroundings and mflue 1

yourself found so helpful. Praynoit
her but wit/i her. In a kind sist f

persuade her to accompany you to

gatherings and be sure she is cordiall'

there and not frigidly avoided. Yet
summon reinforcements also, in theft
godly men and women of long expti
the Christian life, and they will I [

greatest aid in persuading her to abc|(

and accept the offer of forgiveness,
first step toward the Cross that is ttiji

for the sinner to take.

Constant Reader. .Athens, 0. If twoyoi
one a .Methodist and the other a Ci
are engaged, but find that they canm
religious matters, do you think thtj
sever their engagement ?

Their own hearts must tell thefflj

love each other so well that either v
render the religious prefere'
there is no necessity to sev
gagement. We cannot see
Methodist should not won
Campbellite Church, or the I'

ile in a Methodist Church,
preached in both churches
make the same Bible theil

faith. The differences betl

two churches may seem so
to some persons that they
uncomfortable in the denoml
which they do not now bi

the two persons you descr
that temperament, they wou
ish to marry. Their love
other cannot be so strong a

ried state requires and th

probably quarrel about otli

as \vell as about religion,

never advise a marriage I

Mohammedan and aChristi
a Roman Catholic and a I

but it seems to us that the c

tion to a marriage between ;

ite and a Methodist consists

position to lay undue stres

essential differences of creec

Mrs- I..G.V.. Ridgwav. Colo. ^
wav in which tlie sfaivingC
Iselieljied? Many of them
ed to death and they are
threshold.

We believe the Red Cross
intention of looking up thi

the Cuban field, though we I

nothing of it lately.

Reader. Is it wrong to study (

I think (iod made the Sabt
in, but after church or relip

iiig it mav l)e more of a
nothing" than to study. H 1

Your Sundays are not we
if you find time hang heavi

hands, as vour letter woul- I

imply. It IS a day on whici I

lar duties, study included,

set aside, and no work dc

that which is of nece.ssity J
There arc thousands of fasci

g
' helpful books all suitable fp

reatling, that will interest yc

ter way to spend your unoccupiecB
the Lord's Day would be tobecomehl
wiih a Sunday .School or mission, '«

wouUI soon be so engrossed in active III

work that the Sabbaths would sei|

brief. Try it.

John S. Hamilton. In your issue of .Se l

seen an answer to a question in n
^

.Ark of the Covenant. Vou will 1

Second Book of the Maccabees (2np

verses) what has become of it.

mentioned there is Mount Nebo. •

Ark is hidden in a cave and in i|

will be found again.

f)ur correspontlent refers to
j

ancient Jewish legends concerning! 1

place of the .\rk of the Covenant i

Emily O. B., Dane, Wis. Ves.butnot 1"

Mrs. M. C. S., Clearfield, P.a. We
the information asked. .A. B., Okl.i

condones the otience by such a course

use his act as a cause for separation

A. B., Fryeburg, Centre, .Me. The pre

in our issue of Mav <i, 1S94. The ai

known to us. The Child's Prayer is .in

the German. Inquirer, Burlington

are excellent intellectual exercise. N"'

about them it honestly conducted, am
there is in class competition. M "

Jackson, Ga. .Addi'-ss is Poena. Iml'

five cents. M. \'. I)., Patcrs. n N '

Rev. nr.Torrcy, Moody Institcii'

I.. Hcwkes. I se borax and p'

May I . F. The Ix-st popular I i

"World-Wide Encyclopedia," 1

CiiKisriAN Hi-RAi.i). Mrs. Sli

probably the highest authority,

maica, L. I. The question as to Cui-

Ix-en answered in this department f

We have no later information as to ni'
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RIDGE OF HOPE.
Salvation Army is Trj'ng to do

Poor by its Farm Colonies.

Z^^^VERY one who has come
in contact w-ith the pov
ert>- in our great cities

will give a hearty God-
speed to the effort the

Salvation Army is mak-
ing to lilt the burden from

the shoulders of the suf-

art from religious creed, the al-

ral with this apparendy hope-

t must commend itself to ever>-

.as a heart to sympathize with

ig fellow-man. Its object is to

the overcrowded city slums the

s able to work and' willing to

is unable to

nnent.

acres at iorty dollars an acre, would make
a total expenditure on each lot of five

hundred dollars. Each occupier would
have to pay one dollar a week, which
would yield ten per cent, return on tlie

investment Of this one-half would be
applied to interest and one-half to the
repayment of the capital invested. In
order to secure the payment of the one
dollar a week the Ccmmissioner proposed
tiiat the colony should be located suffi-

ciendy near to the large ranches to enable
the occupants to get occasional work,
and in other cases to put on the land men
who had partial employment in the cities

and could give one or two days a week
to supplementing the work which could

be done by their families. In the Salva-

tion Army"s farm near Seattle. Wash.,
this system has been applied with good

success. Commissioner Booth-
Tucker's theory is that

there is " a trinity of
waste " in societj',

which consists of
•Waste Labor.

Waste Land
and Waste
Capital."So
long as
these are
separat-
ed.there
must be
misery,

IN A VILLAGE OF GIRLS.
A Visit to a Novel " Barnardo Home"

Settlement at ilfort, England.

HE English sun was doing its best to

shine encouragingly on the morning
of the day when three ladies, allT*

quiry, we were told that it lay three miles

beyond. Another half hour's ride, this

time in an open village-cart and "between
showers " brought us to the gates.

What a sight that was I A large, well-

kept oval in the centre, with broad paths
all around and narrower ones winding

RliADY FOR A RV.V AT THE •GIRL> VILLAGE.

interested in work among waifand stray
children, were to start for a visit to

Dr. Barnardo's Home for Girls, at Ilfort.

But the London variety- of sunshine is so
largely adulterated with fog. that it was
no surprise to find the rain-drops pattering
down as we made our way to Liverpool
street station. A ride of about half an

:ly cultivate and eventu-

nis own. That is a good
a kindly thing for the

a beneficent thing for

ry. There is no nion-

ich work and if any man
its being done by a re-

.ranization, all that is..

5 for him to organize a
ency that will do the
and produce similar

sioner Booth-Tucker is

n this country, with cer-

fications. the principles
lalvation Army is adopt-
"her lands. L'nhappily
lere. as ever>-where else,

bers of men whose lives

ually on the borders of
. men who in the best
. barely enough to sup-
selves and their families
re unable to lay up any-
1 rainy day. The rainy
to come, either by loss of
ness in the family, or by some
ie ills to which human flesh is

en the honest worker feels the
unger and the dishonest worker,
hardship, steals and gets into
he State spends a much larger
ep him while there, than would
ed if intelligently spent to have
lira from temptation to crime.
• en after an e.tperience of six
ears, has not been able to avoid
er. It is a shame that while
:;s to be done, while there are
4 uncidrivated. there are workers
physically and morally for lack
To bring the worker and the
:her is what the Salvadon Army
i do.

ndred institutions have already
Jlished by the Army in the dif-
ntries in which it works. The
:ently inaugurated at a meeting
ancisco will show how the plans
rmy are conducted. Comniis-
3th-Tucker organized a commit-
een leading citizens to raise a
t twent\-five thousand dollars.
' he proposed to secure a tract
t two or three thousand acres
uld be divided into lots of from
1 acres. On each lot three hun-
ars woiild be spent in building a
nd buying implements and seed.
1 the cost of a lot of say five

ON THE SALVATION" AR.MV"S COLONY FARM AT TORONTO. CANADA.

destitution and loss to the community.
jWhile in co-operation of the three, by put-

ting the waste labor on the waste
land and applying a sufficiency

of idle capital, there is the result

of prosperit>- for aU. It only
needs supcr\nsion and intelligent

direction. These, the officers

of the Salvation Army, are pre-

pared to give, taking nothing
therefor but food and clothing.

This is a most important feat-

ure of the work. The Commis-
sioner has doubtless had in view
the successful '-potato -patch

"

experiment of Mayor Pingree. in

Detioit. Mich., where great ben-

efit resulted from the cultivation

by the poor of the waste land

near the city. Commissioner
Booth says that his officers who
are picked men capal)le of

advising and directing the col-

onist in the management of his

lot, are receiving five dollars a

week, though many of them
could easily earn from ten to

twenty dollars a week if they

worked for themselves. They
are toiling with the colonists and
are as eager as they for the suc-

cess of the project. The experi-

ment is interesting, and deserves the sup-

port of everj' Christian philanthopist.

hour brought us to Ilfort. one of the coun-
trified suburbs of the great city, but even

THE GIRLS VILL.\GE AT ILFORT. ENGLAND

then there were no signs of the children's

Village we had come to see. and on in-

through it. while the broad paths were
bounded on the outside by rows upon
rows of picturesque little cottages. The
first clear impression produced was that
of beauty combined with simplicity. It

was the only impression there was time
for then. Our village-cart stopped in

front of one of the larger houses.
The fundamental principle of

this village settlement for girls is

that of emphasizing the . idea of
home life and home training. Dr.
Barnardo would like to carry out
the same principle with his large
family of boys, but it is somewhat
more expensive than the dormitory
system, and ihe boys must wait.

The little cottages are charming.
Clean through the combination of
soap and water and hard work, pret-

ty by reason of pots of flowers on
the window-sills and bright texts on
the walls. Some of the cottages
accommodate sixteen children, oth-
ers twenty-five, but the larger num-
ber is the outside limit, the institu-

tional idea being lost sight of in the
home life.

Every cottage has a " mother,"
who lives with the children and cares
for them, hasoversiglit of the house-
work and keeps them clean, or rath-
er, sees to it that they do that for
themselves. All the cottages were
spodessly neat, and so were the girls

themselves. As for the cupboards
in which the clothes were put away,
and the cubby-holes for the toys of
the younger girls.—well, we three
visitors wished we had been able
to bring all our little girl friends
M look at them !

The three largest buildings are the
laundry (in which the washing is

done for all the Homes under Dr.
Barnardo's care) the church, and the
school house. The church is an ideal
one for children, with its brightglass,
its appropriate texts on the walls

and. best of all. its low seats. Equally
well adapted for its purpose is the school-

house.in which
I the same stand-
" '^^ dard is kep't

and the same
c -x a m inations

are given as in

any "board-
school" of sim-
ilar grade.

Nearly a
thousand chil-

dren are gather
ed together in

that village set-

tlement, each
one having her
ownlitde white
bed and her
own share in

careful i n d i -

vidual training.

X o wonder
that Dr. Bar-
nardo's girls
are sought for

as laundresses
and general
servants as
soon as they
can leave the

Homes, which have been homes in more
than name. Eliz.\beth M. Clark.
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LIKE THE STARS.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., I

They that turn many to righteousness

on the Text : Daniel 12 : 3. - - - - ( shall shine as the stars forever and ever.

?=v1\'ERY man has a thou-

sand roots and a thou-

sand l)ranches. His roots

rencli down through all

the eartii : his branches
spread through all the

heavens. He speaks with
voice, with eye, with

hand, with foot. His silence often is loud

as thunder, and his life isadiige oradox-
ology. There is no such thini!; as negative

influence. W'e are all positive in tlie place

we occupy, making the world better or

making it worse, on the Lord's side or on
the devirs, making up reasons for our
blessedness or banishment : and w'e have
already done work in peopling heaven or

hell. I hear people tell of wh.it they are

going to do. -A man who has burned dow n

a city might as well talk of some evil that

he expects to do, or a man who has saved
an empire might as well talk of some good
that he expects to do. By the force of

your evil influence you have already con-

sumed infinite values; or you have by the

power of a right influence, won whole
kingdoms for God.

It would be absurd for me, by elaborate

argument, to prove that tiie world is off

tlie track. Vou might as well stand at the

foot of an embankment, amid the wreck
of a capsized rail-train, proving by elabo-

rate argument that something is out of

order. Adam tumbled over tiie embank-
ment sixty centuries ago, and the whole
race, in one long train, has gone on tumb-
ling in the same direction. Crash ! crash !

The only question now is, by what lever-

age can the crushed thing be lifted? By
what hammer may the fragments be recon-

structed? I want to show you how we
may turn many to righteousness, and what
will ht our future pay for so doing.

First. We may turn them by the charm
of a ri|;ht example. A child coming from a
filthy home was taught at school to wash
its face. It went home so much improved
in appearance that its mother washed lier

face. .\nd when the latiier of the house-
hold came home and saw the improve-
ment in domestic appearance, he washed
iiis face. The neighbors, happening in,

saw the change, and tried the same ex-

periment, until all that street was purified,

and the next street copied its example,
and the whole city felt the result of one
schoolboy washing his face. That is a
fable, by which we set forth that the best

way to get the world washed of its sins

and pollution is to have our own heart and
life cleansed and purified. A man with
grace in liis iieart and Christian cheerful-

ness in his face and holy consistency in

his behavior is a perpetual .sermon ; and
the sermon differs from others in that it

has but one head, and the, longer it runs
the better.

There are honest men who walk down
Wall Street, making the teeth of iniquity

cliatter. There are happy men who go
into a sick room, and by a look, help the
broken bone to knit, and the excited nerves
drop to a calm beating. There are pure
men whose presence silences the tongue
of unclcanne>s. The mightiest agent of

Rond on earth is a consistent Christian. I

like the IJible folded between lids of cloth,

ot calfskin, or morocco, but 1 like it bet-

ter when, in the shape of a man, it goes
out into the world—a liiljle iUustrated.

Again ; We may turn many to right-

eousness by prayer. There is no such de-
tective as prayer, for no one can hide
away from it. It puts its hand on the
shoulder of a man ten thousand miles off.

It alights on a ship mid-/\ilantic. The
little child cannot understand the law of

electricity, or how the telegraph oi)crator.

by touching the instrument heie, may dart

h message under the sea to another con-

tinent; nor can we, with our small intel-

lect, understand how the touch of a Chris-

tian's prayer shall instantly strike a soul

on the other side of the earth. You
take ship and go to some other country,

and get there at eleven o'clock in the

morning. Vou telegraph to America and
the message gets here at six o'clock the

same morning. In other words it seems
to arrive here five hours before it started.

Like that is prayer. Cod says : ''Before

they call, I will hear,'' To overtake a

loved one on the road, you may spur up a

lathered steed until he shall outrace the

one that brought the news to (jhent; but
a prayer shall catch it at one gallop, A
boy running away from home may take
the niidnigiit train from the country vil-

lage and reach the seaport in time to gain
the ship that sails on the morrow ; but a
mother's prayer will be on the deck to

meet him, and in the hammock before he
swings into it, and at the capstan before
he winds the rope around, and on the sea,

against the sky, as the vessel ploughs on
toward it. There is a mightiness in prayer,

George Muller prayed a company of poor
boys together, and then he prayed up an
asylum in which they might be sheltered.

He turned his face toward Edinburgh and
prayed and there came a thousand pounds.
He' turned his face toward London and
prayed, and there came a thousand pounds.
He turned his face toward Dublin and
prayed, and there came a thousand pounds.
The breath of Elijah's prayer blew all the

clouds off the sky, and it was dry weather.

The breath of Elijah's prayer blew all the

clouds together, and it was wet weather.

Prayer, in I.)aniers time, walked the cave
as a lion-tamer. 1 1 reached up, and took the

sun by its golden lilt, and stc)i)ped it, and
the moon by its silver bit, and stopped it.

We have all yet to try the full power of

prayer. The time will come when the

.American Church will pray with its face
toward the West and all the prairies and
inland cities will surrender to God; and
will pray with face toward the sea^and all

the islands and ships will become Chris-

tian, Parents who have wayward sons
will get down on their knees and say:
•Lord, send my boy home," and the boy
in Canton shall get right uj) from the

gaming-table, and go down to find out
which ship starts first for America.
Not one of us yet knows how to pray.

.'Ml we have done as yet has only been pot-

tering. .'\ boy gets hold of his father's saw
and hammer, and tries to m:ike something,
but it is a poor affair that he makes. The
father comes and takes the same saw and
hammer, and builds the house or the ship.

In the childhood of our Christian faith, we
make but poor work with these weapons
of prayer, but when we come to the stat-

ure of men in Christ Jesus, then, under
these implements, tlie temple of God will

rise, and the world's redemption will

be launched. Believing prayer soars
higher than the lark ever sang; plunges
deeper than diving-bell ever sank; darts

fjuicker than lightning ever flashed.

'I'hough we have used only the back of

this weapon instead of the edge, what
marvels have been wrought ! I f saved, we
are all the captives of some earnest jirayer.

Would God that, in desire for the rescue
of souls, we miglit in prayer lay hold of

the resources of the Lord Omnipotent!
We may turn many to righteousness bv

Christian admonition. Do not wait until

yi)U cm make a formal speech. Address
the one next lo you. S'ou will not go
home alone today. Between this and
your place of stopping you may decide
the eternal destiny of an immortal spirit.

Just one sentence may do the work. Just
one question. JusI one look. The formal
talk that begins with a sigh, and ends with

a canting snuffle, is not what is wanted,
but the heart throb of a man in dead
earnest. There is not a soul on earth that

you may not bring to God if you rightly

go at it. They said Gibraltar could not
be taken. It is a rock, sixteen hundred
feet high, and three miles long. But the

English and Dutch did take it. Artillery,

and sappers and miners, and fleets pour-

ing out volleys of death, and thousands of

men reckless of danger, can do anything.

The stoutest heart of sin, though it be
rock, and surrounded by an ocean of

transgression, under Christian bombard-
ment may hoist the flag of redemption.
But is all this admonition and prayer

and Christian work for nothing? My
text promises to all the faithful eternal

lustre. "They that turn many to righteous-

ness shall slune as the stars forever." .-Xs

stars the redeemed have a borrowed light.

What makes iMars and \'enus and Jupiter
so luminous ? When the sun throws down
his torch in the heavens, the stars pick up
the scattered brands, and hold them in

procession as the (jueen of the night ad-

vances : so all Christian workers, standing
around tlie throne, will shine in the light

borrowed from the -Sun of Kighteousness
—Jesus in their faces. Jesus in their songs,

Jesus in their triumph.
Again : Christian workers shall be like

the stars in the fact that they have a light

independent of each other. Look up at

the night, and see each world show its

distinct glory. It is not like the confla-

gration, in which you cannot tell where
one flame stops and another begins. Nep-
tune, Herschel, and Mercury are as dis-

tinct as if each one of them were the only

star ; so our individualism will not be lost

in heaven. A great multitude—yet each
one as observable, as distinctly recog-
nized, as greatly celebrated, as if in all the

space, from gate to gate, and from hill to

hill, he were the only inhabitant ; no mix-
ing up—no mob—no indiscriminate rush;
each Christian worker standing out illus-

trious—all the story of earthly achieve-

ment adliering to each one ; his self-denials

and pains and services and victories pub-
lished. Before men went out to the last

war, the orators told them that they would
all be remembered by their country, and
their names be commemorated in poetry
and in song; but go to the graveyard in

Richmond, and you will find there six

thousand graves, over each of which is the

inscription, "Unknown. ' The w orld does
not remember its heroes ; but there will be
no unrecognized Cliristian worker in

heaven. I^ach one known by all ; grandly
known; known by acclamation: all the

past story of work for God gleaming in

cheek and brow and foot and palm.
Again: Christian workers shall shine

like the stars in clusters. In looking up,

you find the worlds in family circles.

Brothers and sisters—they lake hold of

each other's hands and dance in groups.
Orion in a group. The Pleiades in a
group. The solar system is only a com-
pany of children, with bright faces, gath-

ered around one great fireplace. The
worlds do not straggle off. They go in

sciuadrons and fleets, sailing through im-
mensity. -So Christian workes in heaven
will dwell in neighborhoods and clusters.

1 am sure that some people 1 will like

in heaven a great deal better than others.

Yonder is a constellation of stately Chris-

tians. They lived on earth by rigid rule.

They never laughed. They walked every
hour anxious lest they should lose their

dignity. But tliev loved God. and yonder
they shine in brilliant constellation. Yet
I shall not long to get into that particular

group. Yonder is a constellation of small-

hearted Christians—asteroids in the eter-

nal astronomy. While some souls go up
from Christian battle, .iiul blaze like Mars,
these asteroids dart a feeble ray like

Vesta. Yonder is a constellation of mar-
tyrs, of apostles, of patriarchs. Our souls,

as they go up to luMven, will seek out the

most congenial society.

Yonder is a constellation almost merry
with the i)lay of light. On earth they
were full of sympatiiies and songs and
tears and laptures and congratulations.

When they prayed, their worcls took fire;

when they sang, the tune could not hold
them; when they wej)! over a world's woes,

they sobbed as if heart-broken; when they
worked for Christ, they flamed with en-

thusiasm. Yonder they are— circle of
light ! constellation of joy ! g;ilaxv of fire !

oil, th.it you and I, by tli.U gr.ice which can
transform the worst iiitii the best, might
at last sail in the wake of that fleet, and

wheel in that glorious group, a|
for ever and ever

!

Again ; Christian workers, likj]

shine in magnitude. The mo:|
man knows that these things
looking like gilt buttons, are grl
of matter. To weigh them,
think that it would require sc;]

pillar hundreds of thousands
high, and chains hundreds of
of miles long, and at the bptti
chains basins on either side hi
thousands of miles wide, and!
Omnipotence alone could put

[

tains into the scales and the hi|
balance. But puny man has 1

to the undertaking, aud has
balance on his geometry, anl
world against world. Yea, he
out his measuring line, and
that Herschel is thirty-six titoul

in diameter, Saturn seven'ly-l

sand miles in diameter,and Jupl
nine thousand miles in diametel
the smallest pearl on the beachi
is immense beyond all iniagirl

all they who iiave toiled for!|||

earth shall rise up to a magniti
ilege, and a magnitude of strci

magnitude of holiness, and a

of joy ; and the w eakest saint i

come greater than all that we c

of an archangel.
Brethren. " It doth not yet a

we shall be." Wisdom that ;

everything ; wealth that sli;

everything; strength that shall

thing ; glory that shall circumsL
thing ! We shall not be like

in a sick man's window, or a

sticks kindled on the beach i

shivering crew ; but you nius

diameter and the circumference
if you would get any idea of tlv

of our estate when we shall sli

stars forever and ever.

Lastly—and coming to this

mind almost breaks down und
templation—like the stars, ai

workers shall shine in durai

same stars that look down upoi

down upon the Chaldacan
The meteor that I saw flasliinu

sky the other night, I wonder il

the same one that pointed dow
Jesus lay in the manger, and
pointed out his liiithplace, il

since been wandering through tl

watching to see how the world '

him ! When Adam awoke in
'

in the cool of the day, he saw c

tiirough the dusk of the evenin

worlds that greeted us last nigl

In Independence i-Iall is an c

bell that sounded the signal!

Declaration of Independence,
not ring it now ; but this greai

silver bells that strike in th(

night, ring out with as sweet
when God swung them at tht

Look up at night, and know tha

lilies that bloom in all the ha
dens of our King are century

\

blooming once in a hundred
through all the centuries. T
which the mariner looks to-nig

light by which the ships of Tar
guided across the Mediterranei

\'enetian flotilla found its wa
panto. Their armor is as

night as when, in ancient battlt

in their courses fought against

To the ancients the stars we
of eternity. But here the fi

text breaks down—not in def

the niiijestics of tlic judgment
sluiU not shine forever. The
they shall fall like autumnal 1

when the connecting factory-ba

nightfall from the maiii-wliet

sni.iller wheels slacken their

with slower and slower motion

until they come to a full stop, so

machinery of the universe, \\h

wheel, m.iking revolution of

S])eed, shall, by the touch of (j

siip the band of present law, a'

and stop. That is what will 1)

ter with the mount;iins. The i

which they ride shall halt so

that the kings shall be thrown
after star sii;ill be carried out

.uiiid funer.il torclu's of hiirnii

Constellations shall throw asht

heads, and all up and down the

of space there shall be nioiirnii

ing. mourning, because the "

dead. But the Christian wori

never quit their thrones—they s

forever and ever.
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,C;PEL WORK AMONG THE RANCHERS.
e c the Great Cattle Ranges of the Southwest, as Home flissionaries see it—

"Roughing it" on the Mexican Border.

1ERS of The Christian Her-
' are alre?dj- familiar with the

fact that the

S r e a t home
missionary or-

2 a n i z a t i o n,

liie American
Minday School
Union, within
the last few

I veai s has been
lareatiy extend-
' ing itj field of

operations in

the Southwest,
and especially

in our territory

adjoining the
Mexican b o r-

der. This is a
most promis-
ing section for

Gospel effort.

Recent letters

from mission-
a r i e s of the

Union report
substantial
progress in

church plant-
ing, the found-
ing of .Sunday
.Schools, and a
most encourag-
i n g condition
of affairs gen-
erally.

This work is

mducted in the ranching country
und New .Mexico. When .Mexi-

': her independence, the vast do-

Texas was unsettled, witli the ex-

t a few .Mission Stations tliat had
. blisiied for the benefit of the dif-

oes of Indians that roamed over
es, fighting each other as well as

e else who disturbed their '-hunt-

AN LABORER.

The rule among stockmen is to "round
up" their stock, and mark and brand the
calves and colts every spring. During
the late war a great many cattle were not
branded : they were known as "Maver-
icks." At first, every stockman claimed a
share of them in proportion to tlie number
of cattle he rounded, but unprincipled men
took advantage of tlie opportunity and
branded and sold a great many that did
not belong to them.
Of late years the grass lands have been

bought or leased from the .State or rail-

roads, and fenced with barbed wire. Some
men have several thousand acres, and a
great many hands to look after the fences
and herds. When they start out on a
"round up" they have a wagon loaded
with provisions and blankets for bedding.
The men sleep on the ground unless the
weather is very bad. The cook drives the

wagon and prepares the meals.
•Late one afternoon." writes Rev. A. B.

Norrell. .American Sunday School Union
missionary at Brownwood, West Texas,
"1 stopped at a ranch, the nearest settle-

ment being fifteen miles
distant. There is an un-
written law among stock-

men to divide bread, and
blanket with anyone who
comes along. There were
only three young men
there that night. I told

them who I was and what
I was doing : they gave
me many tokens of appre-
ciation. Two of them had
been churcli members but
they had been away from
religious association s o
long that they were rather
indifferent. We sang some
Gospel songs and had
prayers. The next morn-
ing 1 gave them some
reading matter and bade

of weather and has a lonely time. Mexi-
cans work clieaper than white men, and
are very often employed as herders in

shearing time. A large
majority of the Mexican
people are poor and
without aspiration. It is

said they will all gamble
at "monte." So far as
morals are concerned
they are of a low grade.
.Most of tliem belong to

the Catholic church, and
very few can read or

write. Being ignorant
they are naturally super-
stitious. Tliey s o m e -

times marry among the

negroes, but seldom
among white people.
They take contracts for
clearing land, or chop-
ping wood : they camp
out all winter, and live in

mean huts or dug-outs.

.Some of them have large

families, most oi. them are slovenly and
careless in their habits. In some parts of

\\'est Texas there has been considerable
missionary work done among tliem.

"Like every other class of people," Mr.

REV. A. B. NORREI.L, MISSIONARV

is a native of (Georgia, and was brought
up on a farm with few educational or re-

ligious advantages. He was a soldier
during the war, and
came to Texas in 1871,
was converted tlie fol-

lowing year, ordained in

1883. and appointed as
missionary of the .Amer-
ican Sunday .School
Union in 18S4. fie has
organized 48 1 new
schools, mostly along the
frontier of Western
Texas.

In the whole district

of the Southwest, during
the past year, the mis-
sionary workers of the
Union have organized

534 Sunday Schools
with 19.327 scholars, re-

organized 34 others, vis-

ited 516 schools with
16.318 pupils, visited and
talked with 9.382 fami-

lies, and delivered 1.S27 sermons and ad-

dresses, besides distributing 1.533 Bibles,

2.297 Testaments, and a great quantity of

other I'eligious reading matter. In the

district tliere are many places wholly des-

A herder's CABI.N- near SAN ANGELO, ON THE MEXICAN" BORDER.

id." The Mexican government,
xious to encourage immigration,
ntracts with Moses .Austin and
' whom they gave large grants of
n which they were to locate im-
from the United States. .A.t that

|Xas was not considered a good
Icountry, and each family was en-
"a league and labor" of land : the
444 acres) was for stock raising,
r (177 acres) for farming. They
located together or separately as
The rich lands soon attracted a
ny setders and adventurers. The
5 abundant, and witli but little at-
>tock would thrive well without
ter was abundant along the manv
lowing to the Gulf of Mexico.

them good-bye. Some time afterwards I

met a man who asked me if I stayed at

the Renderhook ranch at a certain time.

I told him I had : he said those boys told

him thev wished I would visit them again.

"Twenty years ago the cow-boys were

considered a wild set of men, but since

the country has been fenced, only the bet-

ter class are employed. Many are educa-

ted and have been raised in Christian

homes."
Every sheep man is supposed to have a

permanent ranch, but they all travel a

great deal. They have a provision wagon
and one or more herders who are frequent-

ly Mexicans. Cow men have a dislike to

sheep and sav thev damage the range.

The sheep herder is exposed to all kinds

Norrell explains, "when taught the true

principles of Christianity and personal

faith in Jesus Christ, the Mexican herders

make zealous Christians. They should be
looked after, especially the chiklren. Many
of them could be saved with proper effort.

Those who can read would appreciate

Bibles, Testaments or any kind of read-

ing matter printed in the Spanish language.

I am willing and anxious to do something
for them. I have never found a place too

hard to hold a successful religious meet-

ing of some kind. All sorts of people
have received me kindly. The cow-boys
and ranchmen are generous-hearted. They
never turn a man off hungry. 1 love this

work and hope to give my life to it."

Mr. Norrell, the missionary spoken of.

SHEEP-SHEARING AT .A TEXAS RANCH.

titute of Gospel privileges, and these are
searched out and visited by the mission-
aries: opportunities are sought to save the
little children l3y the establishment of
Sunday Schools, sometimes in a shed, or
a roo 11. or even a barn, and wherever pos-
sible an arrangement is made to have
preaching services at frequent intervals.

"The best meetings to me are the chil-

dren's services," ]Mr. Morrell writes.
" Tlieir little trustful eyes and sweet faces
are truly a joy beyond measure. One
great need in this State is good reading
matter for the children and young people."
Some of the reports made to the Ameri-

can Sunday School Union by its mission-
aries in the border stations of the South-
\\ est. disclose a condition of spiritual need
which ought to awake the active sym-
pathies of all who are interested in Christ's

kingdom. One missionary. Rev. Geo. K.
Stewart, writes tliat in one district in

Southern .Arkansas, there are "4.000 chil-

dren and \ oung people who do not go to
Sunday School, but who fish, hunt, and
spend the day in other sinful sports.

Can't you help us ?
'' he asks appealingly.

\'ery hopeful reports of Gospel progress
and soul-saving are made by missionaries
S. C. Johnson. Central Texas, and J. .M.

Stockson. Southeast Texas. Rev. W. H.
Gill. .Arizona, has a district of mountain
ranges and valleys, difficult of access, with
a population of 105.000. comprising whites,
Indians, and .Mexican.s. He has estab-
lished two growing missions, hut. the field

is vast and needs many more laborers.

.All the work of the .American Sunday
School Union is undenominational and it

appeals to every Christian Church and
home in the land. S25 will start a new
Sunday School. $1 represents the average
cost of a single scholar, and Sio will buy
a complete -Sunday School librarv.

contributions for this excellent work sent

to this journal will be duly acknowledged
in these columns.
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SAVING THE CHILDREN IN INDIA.
How the Helpless Qirls. Orphaned and Widowed in their Childhood, have been Sheltered

by the .Missionaries Aided by " Christian Herald " Funds and Kept from Ruin.

jMONG the sufferers by
the famine in India the

saddest cases are those

of the girls, many of

whom, married in their

early years after the cus-

tom of the country, have
become w i d o \v s wh ile

still under twelve years

of age. Some of these

are orphans, too, and are

utterly destitute. It has
been one of the most de-

delightful results of the

generous gifts of the

readers of this journal

that so large a number of these poor crea-

tures have been saved through the aid

rendered from Tiik Chiustian Her.ald
Famine Fund. On this page we re-

produce a photograph of a group of these

girls whom Mrs. Hume of Bycull.T, Bom-
bav. was enabled to receive and feed and
clothe through tlie funds supplied by our

readers. Mrs. Hume gathered them in

the garden of the Mission and had them
photograpiied in order that the readers of

The Chkisti.an- Hi:u.\ld might see how
bright and intelligent were the girls who
are being kept alive by their bounty.

This means in many cases far more than

phvsical life. Designing persons of both
se.xes too often take advantage of distress,

such as these girls were enduring, to lead

them to lives of shame—a fate worse even
than death by hunger. Instead of having
to choose between those dreadful alterna-

tives they have been taken into a
Christian home were they will re-

ceive Christian training. The mis-

sionaries are very thankful to have
such an opportunity of winning for

Christ girls who will in the future,

either in the home, the school or

mission work, be able to speak foi

Christ as the foreigner cannot do.

That the missionaries have been
able to do this to so large an extent

is due to the liberality of our read-

ers, who have supplied them with

the funds without which the oppor
tunity must have been allowed to

jjass unused. Mrs. Hume has also

a group of boys who were brought
to the mission either by their par-

ents or by charital)le persons whu
found them orphaned by the roail

side. These, too. the kindly laiU

and her devoted husband, who i.> .1

missionaiyof the American Boani,
have been enabled to shelter and
feed and leach.

Like I'andita Ramabai. whosi
grateful thanks for the help of oui

readers, we published in a former
number of this journal, other ladies

have devoted themselves specially

to this promising work. Miss Lillian

Deilrich, who is laboring at Cawn-
pore. under the auspices of the Wo-
men's Union Missionary Society,
writes that the money sent her from
The Christian Herald Fund has
already enaljled her to take in over
one hundred of these little famine-
suffering orphan girls. "Some of
the stories they have to tell us."

"

writes Miss Deitrich, •• make one's
heart ache for them ; how. driven by hun-
ger from their once liappy home, the whole
family have gone out to seek food, which
they could not obtain, in anv place
anrl these children have seen one mem-
ber of their family after another, father,
mother, brothers, sisters lie down by the
roadside and die. Sometimes they are
the sole survivors of the family, and were
rescued when tliev. too. had given up
hope and expected no fate but that of
dymg as their relatives had died. On
behalf of our orphan girls, as well as of
the starving men and women of India,
whom thrf)Ugh ymir means we have been
enabled to .save. I thank you most heart-

ily, and through you the contributors to

llie fund."

A similar work is being done by Rev.
Henry Fairbank. of Wadale. m the
Ahmcdnagar District. Among the benefi-

renccs in which Mr. F airbank has used
the money sent to him by The Chris-
tian Hekai.D Fund, he mentions partic-

ularly the children. In a letter just re-

feived from him. he writes : "There arc

about one hundred and twenty-five chil-

dren under my care (or rather there were,
for another detachment, just arrived,

brings the number up to to one hundred
and fifty). .AH tliese I am now enabled
to provide with food and clothing. Some
of these are orphans, and of the others

the parents are at relief camps. There
are others, too, for whom I have not suffi-

cient accommodation. They were in dan-
ger of starving, so 1 have placed them in

charge of a near rel.itive in one of the

villages, who supplies them with food and
clothing. It costs more than four hun-
dred rupees (about 3133) a month to do
this, so that I shall need a large sum to

continue the work. I think I could not
have had the courage to face all the dis-

tress by which we are surrounded, if I

had had n i means of relieving it. I am
very grateful to you for making it pos-
sible for me to give help 10 such large

numbers, f'lease pass on my thanks to

those who have contributed so gener-
ously to this Famine Fund."
From Rev. James Smith of Ahmedna-

gar comes the following grateful letter

:

"At a recent special meeting of the .Ameri-

can .Marathi Mission held at Ahmedna-
gar. to organize more fully measures for

famine relief in our district, and to distri-

bute the funds for such relief that have
been placed in our hands by Christian
friends in America, it was voted that I

express to you on behalt of our Mission
our \ery deep sense of the obligation
under wliich you have placed us person-
ally at this time of deep distress, by your

more than we have received. The rains

have been delayed, however, abnormally
and are not expected now in the Deccan
until September, when seed grain will be
urgently needed. In the meantime the
distress continues to increase in the Ah-
mednagar and
the S h o 1 a p u r

Districts.
'• The above

are but exam-
ples of the
ways in which
your c h a r i t y
has been ad-
ministered.
With all this

the Gospel of

Jesus Christ
h as been preach-
ed as the only
way of salva-

tion and Jesus
as the Bread of
Life. May the

Spirit bless
what has been
done in his
.name! In the
meantime will
you assure your
subscribers that
these 'dumb
millions ' are
not incapable
of g r a t i t ude,
and every day
we hear their thanks to those who, though
so far away, have proved the Good
Samaritan.''
Writing from Ellichpur. Miss Murray

thanks (lod for the contributions to the

Ceylon Coming to drisi
{Contifiuc'd from First Pa^

employment to many natives. -

plantations near Colombo, it i: i,,,, \i

the finest tea in the world is ttc 1
'

.

ClIRISTIAV I \ \i I M : ( , 1 1; I s K 1.1 i;i \ 1. 1 J i;\

early and often repeated donations for

famine relief. We have received directly

by cable $8,000, and through Bishop Tlio-

burn's ("onimittee Rs. ro.500. say 33.000
more. This money has enabled us to re-

lieve many thousands of necessitous peo-

ple whom {Government Relief measures
could not reach. We have endeavored to

work in co operation with (iovernnient of-

ficers, they on their part olfering labor to

all al)le-bodied persons, and providing
more especially for children, aged and in-

firm persons, giving clothing, distributing

grain, in some cases gratis where it seem-
ed necessary, and in other cases selling

the grain at reduced rates at a loss so as

to put it within the reach of the industri-

ous poor. We have also found employ-
ment for people who, for sufficient reasons,
coulfl not live at the Government Relief

works. Other sums have been spent upon
digging or deepening irrigation wells.

Since the rain began to fall in some jiarts

of our district, we have given large sums
to the farmers to purchase seed grain. If

the rains had lieen general, we could have
spent for seed grain thousands of rupees

Famine Relief Fund, adding : "We shall

need it all for this month, with Relief

Works going on besides the mud wall of

Kothara.'" Relief camps are carried on
at Duni, Ghatang. and several other cen-

tres. At Bhaisdehi several hundred men
are working who have to be fed daily, as
well as hundreds of children who get a

free meal, besides the orphans. Then
there are the Kliamla Relief Works,
where there are from 900 to i.ooo em-
ployed, 400 of whom are busy road-mak-
mg. the others heliiing as they are able.

These also are fed. These men need
teaching how to work, and God is thus
liringiiig the wild hill tril)es under un-
wonted discipline. By the sale of cheap
grain several thousand people are being
fed who would otherwise be in a state of

whole or partial starvation. This relief

covers a large area of villages in the jungle.

Last, but by no means least, there is the

large family of i.}0 or|)hans to be daily
provided for in three separate orphan-
ages. The older of these are learning
weaving, carpentering, sewing, farm work,
and household service.

SI.XGHALESE CHILDREN IN A CEYLON FRUIT GARI \'.

fragrant shrub thrives everywre.fl
the lowland next to the coast, i pig
titude of 1500 feet on the nioun n siii

Tea bushes are planted at rjlaid

tances apart, in land which is M
carefully drained and wee> tl. %
are pruned at the prop

; seai

and within two months aft pruat

the first young shoots z asi
are picked. Every tend sorl

weeks a new, lender gro\ ; spiq

out, and the fresh and deli leloi

are carefully gathered. heH
dried and rolled, .sort , si

weighed, packed and shif d, C

150,000 acres of land are win

tea cultivation, the labon emj

ed being chiefly Indians ad Q

hilese.

In Ceylon, betrothals nd 1

dings frequently take I'Xi
very early age. These rH)d

and grooms— mere chilsD-*

united for life without any oillil

of choice on their own rt '

maternal uncles play an '.n-^'

part in these miniature 1

and the senior uncle

always the iiiajordoino

casions.

One of our photographs
|

a group of three Biiddl

carefullv. and let us ho]H :•

ly, studying the Bible in i-

language. Another phoi ' ^

Olds a view of one of i :

heathen shrines of Ceylon
pie of Maligawa (or "the

the Tooth") near Kandy
"sacred tooth of Buddha .

preserved nearly 1500 yea

hists in other lands send tl'

gifts to the priests who (

famous temple, and man
11 A, Ko.MiiAV. are attributeil to this reli

of such monstrous size

gest the molar of a mammoth, i

of a human being.

THE BETHESDA XM
For Homeless Girls.

No. 79 Fort Greene Place, Brookl

{t\mt\Hrtri\ iinitfr (hr tiii^i.lrr.s ul Thr I'hri-

A much needed rescue w(^

(ireater New York.
Matron in charge, 30 beds, laui :

sewlntc rooms; regular reliitious
•

riany friendless girls helped ai

to their homes, and others helpc. '

lar employment and better llvet.

The following contributions '

this .Samaritan work have bee

by The Ciikisiian Hekai.d:
rrevidusly acknowledged

, Osceola
I'ricnd, I'aterson
Iiiv.tlid, Me
.\non, Millhcim
Jennie P Smith
The Lord's money. Dudley
A Wing

Mis 12 ^1o^ley
Susie I, and jos Winter
I II N, .Schenectady
In His Name, Ellenville
Total

i
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HAWAIIAN TREATY.

" > > > > > > >4
AND THZ t

NEWSPAPER|

ECENT news from Hawaii
indicates that l3y this time
the Senate of the Republic
has ratified the treaty of an-

nexation. It was convoked
on September 8th. for the

express purpose of consid-

c treaty and no doubt was enter-

u to the decision it would reach.

. n M. Thurston, the representative

, lii at Washington, says that the

.t IS practically unanimous for the

|i^M|nd previous to its adjournment,
jj^^nth the lower house in a resolu-

^^Haring that the interests of Hawaii
Fi^Ed her annexation to the United

l^P As the complexion of the Senate
3^B;hanged since that resolution was
I^^Bliere is no reason to doubt that

^^H^ has been ratified on the Hawaii-
The question will then rest with

^^Hed States Senate. It is believed

^mpt ratification in Hawaii will in-

:, n its favor some of our.Sen-

are now hesitatmg. It is

jiat a rebuff at this time
ow Hawaii into the arms

1 and no Senator would will-

pn tribute to that result.

the United States have
icn eager to gain possession
.lands and have fully real-

l responsibility that acquir-

1 would involve, they could
jlit with equanimity to seeing
|the possession of any other
The attitude of Japan both
|Sting to our Government
annexation and in protract-

I

bullying way the disputes
iwaii, indicates that it has
pvetous eye on the islands,

is probably aware ®f the
[doubting its ability to main-
independence is the more
for the protection of the
States. It is doubtful, how-
ether our Senate will ratify

ty without a struggle. Con-
£ Senators are averse to so
a departure from, our tradi-

slicy and anticipate trouble
rning a dependency more
10 thousand miles away,
leless, it is admitted that the
pf the Pacific commerce ren-
possession of thesi islands,
lave been aptly called the
ids of the Pacific, exceeding-
ble and as we do not acquire

f conquest but on the peti-

heir people, there can be no
itioiis scruples about accept-
1. It will be for the Senate
e whether the advantages of
ng them are greater than the trou-—« danger their possession will in-

»WHappily for the human race, such
' ationsdo not weigh when men de-

ist to reign over them. Neither
11 condition, nor the risk of dis-
auses him to reject any who de-
ome under his sway.
it Cometh unto nie 1 will in no wise cast
IK 6; 37).

om Garbage.

; his recent visit to this country
1 the Congress of Scientists, Lord
:ave an interesting description of
system of disposing of the garb-
great city so as to extract electric
m it, and to supply hot water to
lie baths and laundries. Brieflv,

' provides for the employment of
•r conveying street, trade, and
Id refuse to the works, where mo-
and electric elevators distribute it

''P ig platforms; from these it is shot
" lid of mechanical feeders into a

' ells of the destructor. A forced
supplied by motor-driven fans,
eds the intense fire in which the
s consumed. The fire gives the
[0 steam generators and boilers
ing the engines and dynamos and
the water furnished to the baths
idries. By means of this arrange-

ment, it is expected that not less than
twenty thousand tons of refuse— w-hich
has formerly been carried out to sea at
great expense—will be consumed annually
in this plant. Experts in engineering are
united in pronouncing this project an ex-
tremely unique union of scientific knowl-
edge and mechanical skill—one that will
doubtless be imitated by many munici-
palities. Thus from the refuse comes
light and the means of cleansing. Our
rescue missions are engaged in similar
w-ork. From the human refuse that they
gather, through the Holy Spirit comes
light and usefulness:

God hatli chosen the foolish things of the world
.... and the base things of the world and the
things which are despised .... That no llesh
should glory, (i. Cor. i : 27.)

Why the Clock Varied.

A curious explanation is given of the

variations of the great clock which is on
the front of the Grand Central depot in

New York. Althougli the n-:eclianisni of

short time, would be sufficient to hasten
it or retard it, according to whether it

was ascending or descending. It was
useless to do anything to the works while
the pigeons perched on the hands. It is

so in life. The reason that some Chris-
tians are not showing a good example is

often not to be found in their intentions
or desires, but that they suffer some temp-
tation or some association to hamper
them in their conduct. The Scriptural
advice should never be forgotten:

Let us lay aside every weight and the sin wlrch
doth so easily beset us and let us run with patii- ice
the race that is set before us. (Heb. 12: i.)

Attacked by Raccoons.

.-V Brooklyn lawyer who has been spend-
ing a few weeks with his family at their

sea-beach home, returned one day last

week to attend to some business. In the
evening he went to his deserted home to

see that everything was safe. As he
opened the front door he was viciously
attacked by some wild animal. He could
not see at first what it was, but he de
fended himself as well as he could until

another leaped at his throat. Then he
shouted lustily for help. Two passers-by
ran to his assistance, and one of them
fortunately had a revolver with which he
shot one of the animals. His companion
seized the other animal which was hold-

ing viciously to the lawyer's hand. The
animal let go his hold and turned sav-
agely on the new comer, who startled by

THE BURIAL PLACE IX HAWAII OF CAPTALN COiiK
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the clock is without defect and has been
kept in perfect order, it has of late been
seldom exactly right. It was noiiced that

sometimes it would gain and sometimes
lose considerably. The variations, it ap-

pears, have been caused by the pigeons

perching on the hands of the clock. The
hour hand is thirty inches long and the

minute hand forty-two inches long. A
gentleman who noticed recently a speck
on the face of the clock, procured an

opera glass to ascertain what it was.

The glass showed him a blue pigeon

perched on the hour hand, calmly prun-

ing its feathers. The time was nearly

twenty minutes past four, and the great

minute hand was decending with the fair

probability of crushing or decapitating

the pigeon as it overtook the other hand
in its descent. The bird did not seem in

the least alarmed, though in comparison
with itself, the bar of metal must have

seemed a huge arm. As the minute hand
approached, Ihe bird flew lightly upward
and alighted upon it until it glided past

the danger point. Then it fluttered to

the hour hand again, as the more steady

and permanent foothold, and sat pruning

its feathers as before. It was not difficult,

after that, to understand why the clock,

in spite of the excellence of its works,

did not keep accurate time. The weight

of the pigeon on the minute hand, for a

the suddenness of the attack, loosed his

grip and the animal bounded away and
disappeared. Examining the dead beast,

they found it was a raccoon. It and its

mate had evidenriy made the lawyer's

house their home for several days. They
had escaped from the cage of a student

of natural history who lives on the next

street, and they' had lived on chickens

which they had stolen from the henneries

of the neighborhood. How they gained

an entrance to the house is not known, but

it was in some u ay that permitted easy in-

gress and egress. They had been lost for

some time and though they could not be

found, it was known by their depredations

that they w^ere in the neighborhood. If

the owner of the house had been at home
they could not have made it their refuge.

The human heart is liable to the same
danger. When Christ is not there, evil

passions make it their abode, which de-

stroy the man and injure all about him.

There is need for all to offer the prayer of

the Prophet:

O the hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof in time
of trouble, why shouldest thou be as a stranger in

the land and "as a wayfaring man that turneth

aside to tarry for a night ... we are called by thy
name ; leave us not. Qer. 14 : 9.)

His Friend or Gold.

A touching story of the love of two

friends comes from Seattle, Wash. Ly-

ing in the hospital in that city is a man
suffering from an incurable disease.

Tenderly watching over him, and antici-

pating all his wants, and nursing him
with the gentleness of a woman, is a
strong rough man who, for his sake,

turned his back on an enormous fortune.
The two men were born in Scotland, and
came to this country about eleven years
ago. They had been school-fellows in
the old country, their homes had been
only a mile apart, and they had grown up
with a warm affection for each other.
They lived for a time in Chicago, work-
ing at their trade as carpenters ; then at
St. Paul, and afterwards at Seattle.
While there they heard it whispered that
there was gold in Alaska. They went
there together, and worked hard with fair

success. Then came the news of the
Klondike discovery, and they promptly
made their way across the frontier to tlie

new field. They bought a claim for five
hundred dollars, and were beginning to

take out gold in large quantities, when
one of the friends fell sick, He grew
worse, and became unable to leave his
bed. He suffered much and at last the
other realized that the only hope of saving
his life was to get him to .Seattle where he
could have proper medical attention. The
sick man. too, wanted to go, but it was im-
possible to go alone. His friend never
hesitated, fie made his arrangements as
quickly as possible, left his claim with all

the wealth it promised to yield, put
his friend on a horse and walked
beside him to steady him, all the
way to Dawson City. Eventually
they reached Seattle, only to
learn that the sick man could never
recover. His friend is staying with
him to the last, anxious only to com-
fort and cheer him. It was a noble
thing to do. Few men would have
done it. yet all admire such sacrifice;

but how few think of what Christ re-

signed and suffered that he might
save them, or feel any gratitude to

him

!

tiieater love hath no man than this, that
a man lav down his life for his friends.
(John 15: 3.)

A New Race.

One of the most remarkable pa-
^Hj pers read at the recent Medical Con-

gress at Montreal, was that of Dr.
R, M. lUicke, dealing with psycho-

HH logical problems. Classing together
spiritualism, telepathy, clairvoyance
and other mysterious phenomena,
he was disinclined to regard them
as charlatanry, though unscrupu-
lous people had often used them
in that way. Neither did he believe
that the phenomena were the results

of outside agents, such as spirits

or demons, acting through human
beings. He had personally inves-
tigated many of these phenomena,
and was acquainted with several
persons whose cases could not be
explained by medical science, but
who were evidently sincere in their

words and actions. He mentioned
Mollie Fancher, of Brooklyn, and
Stainton Moses, as cases in which

there was no hypocrisy or deceit. His
own conviction is that a new foim of con-
sciousness is appearing in the human race
and that a higher order of faculties and
senses is developing and becoming more
and more common. The new order
obeys the laws to which every nascent
faculty is subject, and its presence is

clearly marked. Many more or less per-

fect examples of this higher conscious-
ness Dr. Bucke has studied and has wit-

nessed exhibitions of their powers. He is

convinced that there are persons endowed
with senses and faculties not possessed
by ordinary people, and that the number
of such persons is increasing. Whether
these faculties will grow, become common
and finally universal, or whether they will

wither and disappear, it is too early to

predict; but Dr, Bucke expressed the
hope that they were indications of the
birth of a new race, a higher type of man,
which would possess this higher coa-
sciousness and would be far superior to

the present race. The doctor's hope
seems to rest on substantial grounds.
Christians have long indulged it, though
it was not expected that it would be ful-

filled in this world, but in the presence of
our Lord.

It doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we
know that when he shall appear, we shall be like

him, for we shall see him as he is. (i. John 3: 2.)
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Patience With Children.

Do not let us stand piojectiiig the

shadow of our sorrows upon the

sunshine of girl-hood and boy-hood.

After awhile their time to weep and strug-

gle and groan will come. It will come
soon enough. Let them be happy while

they may. Let us have not less but more
sportiveness for the young.

Indeed it keeps one fresli to have these

things going on around us. A good, heal-

thy man at fifty is only a boy with added
experience. A woman is but an older girl.

Summer is but an old spring. August is

'way in its teens. We shall be useful in

proportion as we keep young in our feel-

ings. There is no use for fossils except
in museums and on the shelf. The fact

is that we all keep going over what we did

m childhood. You thought that long ago
you got through with ''coasting" and blind-

man's buff and ball-playing, but our lives

for the most part are passed in playing
those old games over again. We climb
slowly up the hill of life, and then go
quickly down. What is that but coasting

You say, what a racket those children

make in the other room ! When tiie neigh-

bor's boys come in it seems as if they
would tear the house down. "Father, be
patient,"' the sensible wife says; "we once
played "blmd-mans buff ourselves." Sure
enough, the father is playing it now, if he
only knew it. Much of our time in life

we go about blind-folded over mistakes,

trying to catch things that we miss, while
people stand round the ring and titter and
break out with half-suppressed laughter
and push us ahead and twitch the corner of

our eye bandage. After awhile we vehe-
mently clutch .something with both hands
and announce to the world our capture.

The blindfold is taken from our eyes and
amid the shouts of the surrounding spec-

tators, we find we have after all caught
the wrong thing. What is that but blind-

man's buff over again ? IJettcr be patient
with the youngsters. Do you wonder why
( hildrcn can spend so much time with the

i)all and bat t Why, in one sense, life is a
great "game of ball." We all choose sides

and gather into denominations and politi-

cal parties. We take our pl.ices on the

ball ground. .Some are to pitch ; they are

the Radicals. Some are to strike; they

are those fond of polemics anri lialtle.

.Some are to run; tliey are tlie candidates.

'Jhere are four hunks: youth, manhood,
old age. and death. Someone lakes the

bat^ lifts it and strikes (or the prize, and
m'rsses it. while the man who was behind

catches it and goes in. This man takes
his turn at the bat. sees the flying ball of

.success, takes good aim and strikes it

high, amid the clapping of all the specta-

tors. We all have a chance at the ball.

Some of us run to all the four hunks, from
youth to manhood, from manhood to old

age. from old age to death. At the first

hunk we bound with uncontrollable mirth
;

coming to the second we run with a slower
but stronger tread; coming to the third

our step is feeble
;
coming to the fourth

our breath entirely leaves us and the game
of life is done.

The Duty of Employers.

I E not among those who never say

anything to a mechanic, but find

fault. If he has done a job well,

tell him so. The book is well bound, the

door is Well grained, the chandelier is

well swung, the work is grandly accom-
plished. Be not among those employers

who never say anythmg to their em-
ployees except to swear at them. Uo not

be afraid you will make that mechanic
so puffed up and arrogant he will never

again want to be seen with working apron
or in shirt sleeves. You feel you have a

right to find fault with a mechanic when
he does ill. Do you ever praise a me-
chanic when he does well }

If you desire to do your whole duty to

the men and women in your service : first

of all, then, pay as large wages as are

reasonable and your business will afford.

Not necessarily what others pay, cer-

tainly not what your hired help say you
must pay, for that is tyranny on the part

of labor unbearable.

Moreover, it is your duty as employer,
as far as possible, to mould the welfare

of the employee. You ought to advise
him about investments, about life insur-

ance, about savings banks. You ought
to give him the benefit of your experience.

There are hundreds and thousands of em-
ployers in this country and England, I

am glad to say, who are settling in the

very best possible way the destiny of their

employees. These men have built read-

ing-rooms, libraries, concert-halls, afforded

croquet lawns, cricket ^grounds, gymna-
siums, choral societies for their em-
ployees, and they have not merely paid
the wages on Saturday, but through the

contentment and the thrift and the good
morals of their employees, they are pay- your pockets : you forgot to deliver

drop my handkerchief from one hand to

the next. The clock ticks one moment and
we are here. The clock ticks the next,

and we are in eternity. What if we die

not prepared ? Can there be any sorrow
greater than that ? Who can imagine the

hon or of that undoing? There can be no rec-

tification of blunders beyond the dead line.

About Thorns.

EVERYONE has a thornslicking him.
The housekeeper finds it in unfaith-

ful domestics ; or an inmate who
keeps things disordered ; or a house too

small for convenience, or too large to be

kept cleanly. The professional man finds

it in perpetual interruptions or calls for

"more copy." The Sabbath School
teacher finds it in inattentive scholars,

or neighboring teachers that talk loud

and make a great noise in giving a little

instruction.

One man has a rheumatic joint which,

when the wind is northeast, lifts a storm
signal. Another a business partner who
takes full half the profits, but does not

help to earn them. These trials are the

more nettlesome because, like Paul's

thorn, they are not to be mentioned.

Men get sympathy for broken bones and
mashed feet, but not for the end of sharp

thorns that have been broken oft in the

fingers.

We want what Paul got—grace to bear

these things. Without it we become
cross, censorious and irascible. W^e get

in the habit of sticking our thorns into

other people's fingers. But God helping

us, we place these annoyances in the

category of the " all things that work to-

gether for good." We s'ee how much
shorter these thorns are than the spikes

that struck through the palms of Christ's

hands; and remembering that he had on

his head a whole crown of thorns, we
take to ourselves the consolation that if

we suffer with him on earth, we shall be

glorified with him in heaven.

Heavenly Messages.

EVERY Christian carries a dispatch

from God to the world. Let him
ride swiftly to deliver it. The

army is to advance and the enemy is

coming. Go out and fulfil your mission.

You may have a letter committed to your
care, and after some days you find it in

ing wages from generation to generation
forever.

T'

Crossing the Line.

HERE are men in mid-life, or in

early life, or in old age who so

aggravatingly reject the Gospel
that God lets them alone. They slam the

door of the soul in God's face and tell

him to begone. Eternal affront is given,

and in the book from which no erasures

are made their name is recorded among
the doomed. Let a man cross the line

which separates God's mercy from his

indignation, let a man cross that line one
inch, and he is as badly off as though he
had gone ten thousand furlongs beyond.
Oh, before the door is shut, enter! Be
fore the ship sails, get on board ! "The
King's business requires haste—haste!"
Beside that, this truth comes upon me
with the greater force when I remember
that our earthly stay is uncertain. How
1 was thrilled when a little piece of pajjer

was handed to me one morning, announc-
ing the departure of one who only a lit-

tle while before had as much life and
health as we have ! We are all living on
borrowed capital, and know not when it

may be called in. There is no map ol

the great future into which we are travel-

ing.

There are so many ways of getting out
of life ; by fall, by assassination, by over-

work, by malaria, by insidious dise.isc, by
misplaced railroad-switch, by rotten bi idgc.

by fractious horse, by falling wall. Sudden
ly the curtain falls and the lights are put out.

and we go so quickly. Our passage from

Great was your chagrin when you found

that it pertained to some sickness or

trouble. God gives every man a letter of

warning to carry, and what will be your
chagrin in the judgment to find that you
have forgotten it I

\ week-night meeting widens the pul-

pit till all the people can stand on it.

.Such a service tests one's piety. No
credit for going to Church on .Sabbath.

Places of amusement are all closed, and
there is no money to be made. But
week nights every kind of temptation

and opportunity spreads before a man,
and if he goes to the praying circle he
must give up these things. The man
who goes to the weekly service regularly,

through moonlight and pitch darkness,

through good walking and slush ankle-

deep, will in the book of judgment find

it set down to his credit. He will have
a better seat in heaven than the man
who went only when the walking was
good, and the weather comfortable, and
the services attractive, and his health

perfect. That service which cost nothing
(iod accounts as nothing.

If you are on a railroad train, and stop

at the depot, and a boy comes in with

a telegram, all the passengers lean for-

ward and wonder if it is for them. It

may be news from home. It must be
urgent or it would not l)e brought there.

Now, if while we are rushing on in the

whirl of everyday excitement, a message
of (lod meets us, it must be an urgent

and imjjortant message. If (Jod speaks
to us in a meeting mid-week, it is be-

cause there is something that needs to be
this life to the next is quicker than I could said before next Sundiiy.

SEPT.

BRIEF NOTES.
Rev. John Paton, the Apostle of

Hebrides, reports 1,120 additions to t

membership in the islands of the South
ing the past year.

Temperance cUib.s have been estai
every higli school in Holland, and in nia hf
the membership is a large percentage
number of students.

Four Persian young men, who ii 1,,.

pupils in the school conducted by Ann ui nri
sionaries at Telieran, have graduated ir lediA
and received diplomas. ^

ill'. O. J. Xave, who has been a cli,

,
tlie L'nited States .^rmv for several <[!

st,itioned at Fort N'iobrara, N'eb., has Ei
feried to Fort McPherson, .Atlanta, Ga.

Rt. lion. \V. E. Gladstone nritingi
to a young man as to his religious faith, 4
1 write, and all 1 think, and all I hope i.jj

the Divinity of our Lord—the one centUi
our poor, wayward race.''

.\ prominent journal states the
I

fiict that the number of murders in fc

States last year readied a total of ten
si.\ hundred and fifty-two, which is an '

nearly tliirty a day.

Rev. 1!. Fay Mills, in a letter to
icndcnt. denies tlie report that he ha'l
Presbyterian Church to join tlie Unit; u
nuinion. In stating liis present positioi ,«>'p

he acknow ledges that he is in luunior.' ith t

leading doctrines of tlie Unitarian platicj

.\s a practical evidence of the vali i .

sions, the Missionary Rcvic-w states tlit ct

in 1850 voii could buy a man in the Fiji

)

seven dollars, butcher hini, and e.it hi
even public remonstrance. 'J'o-daythe
nearly every house, and on Sunday nim rii

the people may be found assembled in tl:

for public worship.

The death is announced of Mrs, 1

ger. wlio went out last year from Clare
list Church, Boston. Mass , to laljor

Mrs. Munger was for several years
Secretary of tlie Young Women's Chris
elation of Iowa, and will be mourned

'

company of young women, wliom she in

a higher conception of the Christian life

The Committees appointed hy th
g.ational and Christian Churches to a
church union, have held a united mee
results have not been made public, bu
nouiiced that satisfactory progress w
Kev. William Hayes Ward, D.U., is cl

the Congreg.ational Committee, and 1

Weston cliairnian of the Cliristian Conn

X Mormon Elder with head-qi
Brooklyn, N. V., is authority for the
that in the Eastern States alone ther
nearly three thousand communicants
men Church, and more than one hundi
Since Utali became a ,'^tate, prosecution
gamy have ceased, afid under the cons
the State there are no penalties for in

the law against polygamy.

The Presbyterian Board of Publii

issued an order of worship for " KalU
which is September 26tli. The object i

ice is to reorganize the Sunday School;
scattering incident to the annual vaca
programme is supplied free to any Pi

(;

Sunday .'School sending the necessary
Dr, James A. Worden, :;,34 Chestnut
delpnia.

The grave of Martin l.uther in i\
Church at Wittenberg has been opene I

bones of the great reiormer were found
j

identitied. J'rof. Kostlin, of Halle, thelt
of l.uther, has just published a fullacccl
finding of the remains. He made the St.'

reply to a charge tli.at the body 01 I.utli
|

been buried in the grave supposed to be 1

Kostlin's detailed statement sets at n 'A

which have been exjiressed for a number

The .Xnicrican liible Society annoi (

a large folio Bible in the English languat t

specially ineiiared as a gift to the K^mpercf
and sent to \ okoliama. It will be for J

sentcd at the lirst fitting opportunity afti

peror s return to 1 okio in the autumn,
will l)e made in the name of the .'\nier

|

Society.the liritish and Foreign Bible Si

the National Bible Society ol ,Scotland,

jointly concerned in the publication am
tion of the Japanese ,'-;criptures.

During the recent \orthfield Co
the subject of the new school building re

the bidustrial Institute of MayesviUe,;
presented by Miss Emma I. Wilson, one
voted colored teachers of the Institute. ^

expressed liis cordial interest, and Mr. li

key kindly undertook to receive subscrip

to forwari them to Till-: Christi.an Hi!

the IJuilding I'und. .Mjout seven hundr

arc still needed to erect a sutitable build

lot which has been acquired bv the

Friends of the colored race could have

oppoituiiitv than this of helping proniisii.

children to help themselves. Dr. Klopsd
prietor ot this journal, and Dr. .Vsa I

Pastor of the Cliuicli of the Strangei

York, are trustees of the Institute.

A handsome gold medal h.is been i

to I^ngineer I'ndertown of Katon. New
'

a number of C'liristian Endeavoiersasari ;'",i^

of his remarkable heroism in a recent i|

Air. I'nderdown, who is a member of

Presbyterian Church of Katon, of wl

Thomas C, Moffett is pastor, had cliaijc 1

carrying Christian Endeavorers from S.ii

'

CO. When near Katon, the main-rod ol

motive snapped short, and the fraKiiiciH

with inconceivable force and speed stni

at everv revolution. Engineer f iidci 1

surrounded with a cloud of scaldiivg
-'

missed his fireman, whose de.id bociy ^>

quentlv found lieside the track, and tliec

ing rai)idlv demolished. The brave 1
n

maiiied at iiis jiost struggling nianfullv

disarranged brakes towork. and ultimate

the tram to a standstill. The Christian

passengers liMrning how terrible acatasti-

had escaped, took U|i a subscription on

The sum i>f seventy dollars was given
'

fifty diill.irs were sent to the family of tb''
"

mail, and twenty dollars were spentina^."

for Engineer Cndertown as a niemon

heroic devotion to duty.

iilral

lint

K«i.

li«
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Pal's Journey to Jerusalem.

WIC

2i

Acts

3-

School Lesson for Oct. 3

1-15. Golden Text Acts 21

BV -MRS. M. BAXTER.

HE biography of Paul in

the Acts of ihe Apostles
gives a wonderful sample
of Gpd s workmanship.
Side by side with his un-
parallelled ministry runs
the growth of Christ in

him, as he continually
learned Christ in the
Word, and in the dealing
of his God with him. In

IV days of following Christ Paul
en gijided as a little child—^"Go
r "Go there,"' and he went without
low of a deske to choose his ow-n

Jut in the later part of his life and
there came a change. He had
ilowed people or circumstances,
any regard tor his own will, or his

or incapacity, to have a voice in

he look : he had his orders from
ind he carried them out. But now,
,er a little child, who has to obey

understanding, there comes a
: now Paul can purpose to go to

m, and also to see Rome (Acts 19:

was a purpose in the Spirit who is

1 guide into all truth, and Paul did
: after the guidance he had in his

1 childhood, but accepted the re-

i'ty which God put upon him to

id to know the way of the Spirit of

the tactics of the enemy changed

;

n the journey of Christ up to Je-
when "He steadfastly set his

is disciples could not understand
1 would have hindered him. so it

v with Paul, and apparently the

.host showed the disciples one
id Paul another. Neither Peter,

other of the apostles could accept
rrstand that Christ must suffer

:

ir from thee Lord, this shall not be
ee." (Matt. 16 : 22.) The Hoiy

. ; witnessed in every city that bonds
i-i ; ictions awaited Paul (Acts 19, 23),

' very first place on his journey up
salem where he found disciples,

it Tyre, tliey said to him through
~ it, that he should not go up to Je-

How perple.King this would be
aing and inexperienced Christian
not know how to place all before
1, and to wait for him ! Paul does
y that the disciples have their light
od, but more of the plan of God
ey see has been revealed to him.
\vs and accepts from God's hand
!s and afflictions wliich are await-i
.; he knows that his way lies to
--m and later on to Rome, and he

-; the difficulty of direction as one
! lU things which work together for
'- them that love God.
ng spent seven days with the dis-

: t Tyre, Paul departed and another
i farewell took place. The whole
itle church, wives and children in-

turned out and accompanied him
seashore, where they had a last
logether before he took ship for

: lis, where he spent only one dav
e brethren. But what days of
s intercourse with God and with
ther must those have been ! Their
pping place was Casarea. There
>ited the same Philip, '-one of the
(Acts 4 : 3-5), who had been so

;^ed of God in Samaria. Not onlv
ilip an evangelist, he had also four

- rs which prophesied, i. e., spoke
en "to edification and exhortation
nfon " (I. Cor. 14 : 3). Here Paul s

smore prolonged, and here again
lie trial awaite'd him. Agabus. a
: from Jerusalem, had come down
irea. "And when he was come he
aurs girdle, and bound his own
'ind feet, -and said. Thus saith the
host. So shall the Jews at Jerusa-
d the man that owneth this girdle

and shall deliver him into the hands of the
Gentiles." In this case, the Holy Spirit
did not say that Paul should not go up to

Jerusalem, but spoke of tiie consequences
if he should go. How should the work of
God in his hands go on if Paul were
bound ? Would he rashly put an end to
his precious ministry? It looked like

foolhardiness and obstinacy if he per-
sisted in his pui-pose in spite of these
warnings. It was a severe test, a difificult

lesson. But perhaps now, as never be-

fore, this man learned to hide in his God:
to lay all before him and wait for a con-
firmation of his own purpose, not in his

own self-will but in the Spirit. God had
shown him Jerusalem, and later on Rome,
and in the future he saw nothing but the
will of his God in connection with these
two cities. All consequences were alike

to him. He would trust God with his

ministry, with the care of the churches,
with the misunderstanding of those who
honestly believed he was taking a wrong
step. iJut he could not afford to let even
God's leading of others come between
him and what he saw to be the will of his

God. He was not responsible for God"s
leading of others, but he was
responsible for God's leading
of him. and he knew his

God too well to fear that he
would allow him to make a
mistake. While our Lord
shews us in his Word, and
prayed in his high-priestly

prayer for the unity of his

children, he nevertheless
teaches us not to be servants

of men.
Paul weathered the storm,

remained unmoved even
when his companion in travel

joined the disciples at Casa-
rea in beseeching him not to

go up to Jerusalem. His an-

swer was charact eristic.
"What mean ye to weep and
to break mine lieart.^ for I

am ready not to be bound
only, but also to die at Jeru-

salem in the name of the

Lord Jesus.'' The disciples

had also their lesson to learn.

Luke, who writes the ac-

count, had seen many signs

of a coming storm : the dis-

affection of the unconverted Jews on ac-

count of Paul's ministry, and the knowl-
edge that many of these Jews would be
at Jerusalem, as well as their own distinct

guidance by the Spirit, made it hard for

them to hold their peace. Their lesson

was to learn to trust Paul with God, and
his lesson was to trust them with Him.
"When he would not be persuaded we
ceased, saying. The will of the Lord be
done.''

Now the last stage of this eventful jour-

ney was come. After three days "we
made ready our baggage" (R.\'., margin)
and went up to Jerusalem. Loving hearts

cared for their beloved teacher, and one,

!Mnason. an old disciple, went with them
for no other purpose than to provide hos-

pitality for the party. All should be done
to make things as easy as could be for the

man who had been God's instrument to

bring them near to their Lord. They ar-

rived at Jerusalem and the brethren re-

ceived them gladly. There were loyal

hearts in Jerusalem, but much was stirring

both within the church and outside of it.

"The day following Paul went in with us

unto Janies : and all the elders were pres-

ent. And when we had saluted them he
declared particularly [rehearsed one by
one. R.V.] the things which God had
wrought among the Gentiles by his minis-

trv. .And when they had heard it they

glorified the Lord. "They would not but

recognize that the work was of God, the

knowiedije of Christ spread abroad
throughout Asia, the planting of churches

throughout Asia Minor and a large part of

Macedonia and Achaia: they were won-

wondrous things which God had wrought.

But the elders of the church knew that
a storm was brewing and all that they had
heard of the mighty power of God did not
prevent their adopting, and calling upon
Paul to adopt, politic methods to prevent
the coming storm. They think of an ex-

pedient which they expect to succeed, and
they persuade Paul to adopt it. and the
man of God who has safely passed througii
test after test which might have drawn him
back from the path of close obedience,
the obedience of faith, in this instance,
under the pressure of the powers that be,

comes down from his high standard and
does that which is politic rather than that
which is of faith,

LESSON POINTS.
•Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

LUKE'S characteristic attention to de-
tail enables us to trace Paul's jour-

ney from place to place. He ap-
pears to have sailed on a merchant vessel,

as mention is made of the unloading of
her cargo. In those days the habit was to

hug the coast having no compass, it was
dangerous to go out of sight of land. It

seems probable, too, from the narrative,

that they did not sail in the night: the va-
rious stopping-places look like a day's
sail apart and we infer that arriving at a
port the siiip would wait until dawn. The
voyage would be full of interest to an or-

dinary traveler, but to Paul and his com-
panions all the usual sights, like the
Colossus of Rhodes, a gigantic statue
adorning the harbor and accounted one of
the seven wonders of the world, were
matters of no concern. They are not

PRESENT CONDITION" OF ANCIENT TVRE.

even mentioned in the stoiy of the voy-
age. After the pathetic parting at Miletus
with the friends from Ephesus descriljed

in the lesson for September 19, they took
ship, and following the western coast of
Asia Minor, came to Coos, an island fa-

mous for its fertilits' and for its school of
medicine. Its chief town, called Cos,
now Stanchio, was the birth-place of Hip-
pocrates, the father of medical/ science.

Thence to Rhodes, and from there to

Patara. This port is at the angle at which
the coast suddenly turns eastward. Here
the course of the ship was south-east,

forming the base of a triangle, of which
one side is the southern coast of Asia
Minor, and the other side the western
coast of Phoenicia and Palestine. The
distance is about three hundred and fifty

miles. Passing Cyprus, the scene of his

early labors on his first missionaiy jour-

ney, Paul reached Tyre, to which port the

ship's cargo was consigned. Waiting
there either for the same ship to proceed
after being unladen, or for some other
ship. Paul found an assembly of believers

and spent a week with them. They were
concerned about his safety and begged
him not to go to Jerusalem. He had been
absent from Jerusalem for four years,

and could not know how, as the years
went by and the reports of his work reach-

ed the Capital, the animosity of the Jews
toward him had increased. The people
of Tyre would know and tliey urged him
not to go. Their protest had no effect

and there was another tender parting as
at Miletus and a prayer on the beach.
Evidently these people loved the .Apostle,

and mingled with their sorrow at parting

from him would be their presentments that

he was going into danger and probably
death. Thence Paul went to Ptolemais,
the modern Acre, where his voyage term-
inated. Cxsarea was only forty-two miles
away and this distance was covered by
land either on foot or on horseback. Here
Paul and his friends w'ere entertained by
Philip—not the apostle, but the deacon

—

who had founded the church at Samaria
and had baptized the Ethiopian eunuch.
As was stated in the latter narrative he
went to Caesarea (Acts 8 : 40). and prob-
ably had remained there, his four daugh-
ters helping him in his Christian work.
Here again Paul was warned of the con-
sequences of going forward. Agabus,
who was called a prophet, having pre-
dicted a famine, which took place, arrived
at Caesarea from Jerusalem, and could
give authoritative account of the state of
Jewish feeling in the metropolis. After
the Old Testament manner, he gave a
vivid object lesson of the treatment Paul
might expect. The comparison of his

prophecy witli the event, is an illustration

of the folly of the verbal and literal inter-

pretation of the prophecies. It was prac-
tically fulfilled, but was wrong in details.

It was not the Jews, but the Gentiles who
bound Paul (Acts 22: 25), and so far from
the Jews delivering him to the Gentiles, as
Agabus said, the Gentiles took him by
force out of the hands of the Jews to pre-
vent his being lynched (Acts 24: 7). Even
Luke appears to have been moved by the
prediction of Agabus and joined the other
friends in begging Paul not to go forward.
Paul was evidently distressed by their
pleading, but he had no hesitation about
his course. He must do his duty at any

.cost and he would not be de-

terred by the knowledge that

it involved danger to him
self. His friends recogniz-
ing the sacredness of the dic-

tates of conscience, forbore
to press their protests furth-

er and bowed to the will of

the Lord. They understood
that Paul was going under
the belief that God had ap-
pointed him to the mission,
and there was no course in

that case but acquiescence.
So Paul and his party took
tlieir baggage (called here
by the old-fashioned word,
"carriages'), and went to

Jerusalem, the city of God.
which was in the habit of
killing the messengers he
sent to it.

ready not to be bound
only, but a/so to die. A device
found on an ancient medal,
which has become tlie motto
of a missionary society, is

that of a bullock standing be-
tween a plough and an altar.

Underneath is the inscription, " Ready
for either,— for toil or for sacrifice.''

That was Paul's constant attitude. This
is the attitude of the true hero.

Four daughters -who didprophecy. Paul
is often quoted by those who would pre-

vent women engaging prominently in

Christian work, yet here we find him the
guest for '-many days" of a man who
had four daughters who preached. It is

doubtful whether the word prophecy in

this case means prediction. In other
places, Paul uses the word in a sense that
implies inspired preaching of the Gospel,
which is probabl)^ its meaning here.

Many a lad has been influenced for life

by some gentle Christian woman who was
his teacher in Sunday School. In heathen
lands women are working with all the
courage and devotion of men as mission-
aries of the Cross. During the Armenian
troubles. Dr. Grace Kimball braved the.

wrath of the brutal Turkish soldiery and
protected her charges with all tiie intrep-
idity of a man. Any man who disparages
woman's work for Christ is guilty of
something worse than ungallantry.
He wouldnot bepersuaded. 1 1 is remark-

able that Christ, whose teaching of non-
resistance has often been stigmatized as
cowardly, should have had so many follow-
ers conspicuous for their courage. Chrys-
ostom the eloquent preacher was threat-
ened by the Roman Emperor \«ith ban-
ishment. "I defy thee,'' he replied. ''Thou
canst not banish me, for the world is my
Father's house." "I will slay thee,"' said

the Emperor, his exasperation growing,
"Nay,"' was the reply, "I fear thee not, for

my life is hid with Christ in God,'"
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THE YIELDED WILL.
Christ's demand on His Followers Reason-
able and Beneficial to Themselves and
Others. Phil. 2: 1-13.

When a man is without
spiritual discernment the
doctrines and require-
ments of Christianity oft-

en appear to him as a

species o f degradation.
He hears Christians talk

of surrendering t h e m -

selves, of giving up their own will and of
doing everything for the glory of God.
He knows that in many instances this is

only religious slang, mere cant, without
any substantial, practical meaning : but
there are few men who do not number
among their religious friends, some who
really mean these things and conduct
their lives on these principles. These
are the men who seem to the worldling
to have abdicated their manliness and
who have made themselves automatons
or slaves. But is this really so ? Does
a man degrade himself by making the
will of God the supreme consideration
which shapes his life ?

The objection to this principle, as to

so many others, is applied to it only in

religious matters. In social life the
principle seems reasonable and neces-
sary. The individual will, about which
there is so much tenacity when we are
asked to surrender it to God, ceases to

be sacred when w^e are asked to surren-
der it to men. We surrender it and we
e.xpect others to surrender it. in several
relations of life. When in our Presiden-
tial years the name of the nominee of
the Party, with which we are affiliated,

is announced, there is commonly a wide-
spread disappointment. It is rare in-

deed that the candidate is the man
whom we should have chosen if we could
have had our way. Yet how seldom is

there a bolt from a Party ! We work
and argue and vote for the man wiiom
the National Convention is made the
stanrlard-bearer. Our own will is given
up. and we are content to give it up, be-
cause that is the only way to victory in

November. Still more conspicuous is

the surrender of the will in the army.
The soldier and the subordinate officer

often do their work blindly. They ad-
vance, or retreat, occupy this position
and retire from that stronghold, at the
word of command. They know that the
Commander-in-chief is working for vic-

tory over the enemy and they obey iiim

because that is their desire, too. They
know that nothing would be accomplish-
ed if Ijefore every movement the rank
and file had to be convinced that the
movement was wise and iiad to under-
stand and approve the reasons for it.

They know, too, that when the war is

over, it will be tlie Commander-in-chief
whose name will be honored and that he
will have the glory. Tiie newspapers
will say. and future historians will say,
that he won the battle or captured the
town, and the names of the soldiers will

not be mentioned. The glory will be his.

It is so in the family. The boy cannot see
wliy he should learn Latin and mathe-
matics. But he must surrender his will to his
father and when he becomes a father in

his turn, he exacts tlie same surrender
from his .son.

Now this principle is all that is asked
of the Christian and he is no more degra-
ded by yielding than are these others we
have mentioned. As it is with the boy,
the soldier and the politician, there is rea-
son and wisdom in the Christian's surren-
der. It is better for himself and better for
the world that he make the will of Cod
the rule of his life.

Ilut how to discover it, is the difficulty
with .some. How are we to know what is

the will of God ? The orders do not come
to us as they come to the soldier, fiod
deals with us on a higher plane. He ex-
pects us to be not only ready to yield liut

to be eager to learn his will. To those
who have this desire indications are given.
They may be slight, but they are sufficient

when the desire for them is active—when
the man is on the alert. .Sometimes it is

only the presentation of an opportunity :

sometimes it is in the revelation of a need,
but those who are ready and eager for ser-

vice of any kind that will please (iod. will

never be idle. Those only may be kept
waHing who have chosen for themselves
and are not willing for drudgery.

OUR
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ISRAEL'S RESTORATIO.
The Prophetic Significance of the ion

ist Movement for the Reconstitutic
if a

Jewish State in Palestine.

< 111

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.
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THE MISSION OF LIFE.

[
I FK is a battle. If we choose the right,

*- The powers of darkness then stalk forth
to fight.

Hilt if we make llie evil our one choice.
We know no conflict, strife, or thwarting voice.
Save that still voice with which Ciod warns

the soul
While on its course it hastens toward the goal.

With ease we glide away from truth and good;
H^'en without effort carried by the flood.
Hut war wejmust and work with ( lod-ltnt might,
I' ace the fierce foes and keen our armor briglit,

If we the foes would slay, the battle win.
Out-soldier and o'ercome the hosts of sin.

This is man's mission while on earth he stays:
Fight, struggle, suffer, die. and end his days.
This is flod's plan. These curses l)lessings are:
To toil to fight, and die is l)etter far
Than without these to reach the home above.
Man's heritage is from the (lod of love.

—Orvii i.E T. Fi.iiTcnER.
Atlamont, Albany Co.. N. Y.

"NOT AS I WILL."

DLINpFOI.DKI) and alone I stand.
With unknown thresholds on each hand.

The darkness deepens as I grope,
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope;
Vet this one thing I learn to know
Kach day more surely as I go,
That doors are opened, ways are made,
llurdens are lifti-d or are l.iid,

Ity some great law unseen and still,

Unfathomed purpose to fulfil,
" Not as I will."

Blindfolded and alone I wait;
Loss seems too bitter, gain too late;
Too heavT burdens in the load;
And too few helpers on the road;
And joy is weak and grief is strong.
And years and days so long, so long !

Yet this one thing I learn to know
Each day more surely as I go.

That I am glad the good and ill

By changeless law are ordered still,
'• Not as I will."

"Not as I will "—the sound grows sweet
Kach time my lips the words repeat.
".Not as I will!" Tlie darkness feels
More safe than liglit, when this thought steals
Like whispered voice to calm and bless
All unrest and :dl loneliness.
"Not as I will," liecause the One
Who loved us first and liest has gone
Before us on the road, .and still

For us must all his love fulfil,
" Not as we will."

—Helen IIcnt Jac kson.

FRET NOT!

pRKT not, my soul,
' For tilings beyond thy small control.
Do thou thy best and thou shalt see
Heaven will have care of thine and thee.
Sow thou thy seed, and wait in peace
The Lord's increase.

.So many shrines, so many creeds,
,So many paths that wind and wind.
While just the art of being kind,
Ls what the sad world needs.

Erie, Pa. —Laura G. Sandford.

ANY Christians will

less be turning to i-j.

Bibles to find out tli i;.'

nificance of the
7.'\^x

Conference, which '^^

place last month at ~ie

in Switzerland. They may find it ili uit

to understand the varied images ler

which the return of the Jews to thei im
land is prefigured in the sacred es

.Some of the prohecies appear to in ale
that the Jews will go in a time of

national turmoil and that they wil

to fight for the possession of their

try; others indicate that their retui

be peaceful and unopposed. Ho
these varied predictions be retion

Is this return projected by Dr.
Max Nordau, and their friends
turn predicted by the prophets?
A careful examination of the

{
tions shows that tiiere will be two
to the return. The first stage v

peaceable, and will be accomplish
fore the Lord's second coming a

people will return in unbelief,

second stage will be at the Lord'
ing. when there will be a great
and fearful slaughter, and the

will recognize in Christ their M
and will mourn.
The earlier restoration is descri

several passages, notably Zechai
It represents an era of revival

perity. There had been a tim

prophet says, when there was r,

there for man or beast, nor any
for the man who went out or ca

But all this was to be changed ant

would be plenty of employment
land, which had been idle, keep
Sabbaths, would be ready for the ,

It would spring into fertility

cultivation as Isaiah predict^,

precisely the result Dr. Herzl c

plates. With the capital that h'fl

sure will pour into the land from
coffers, the land will develop. A
men will be needed to clear awa\l
and stones, to build bridges, t C

struct railroads and to prepare th :i

for occupation. Towns will be I;

and factories will be erected,

works of many kinds will be rd
.•\s there will be no lack of funds

Jewish capitalists of Europe <

terested, so there will be no lack c n

The hatred of the Jew which is li

fested in Russia in all ranks frr'

throne to the cabin, is driving
J

the Empire strong men by therl

who are capable of just the IS

work that is required and to wl

work would be so congenial aslajT

the land of their fathers.

This is precisely a fulfilment of

ecy. God said: (Ezek. 20: 35)

plead witli thee face to face i\V\

pleaded with your fathers in the

Egypt."' How did he plead with

raelites in Egypt.' By making tl

unbearable, by making them so

able that they were glad to follow

So now in Russia they are subject

secution, and in (iermany they arc

and ostracized. A race without a

their discomforts were to force

to look for one. and where coul

turn so natuialiy as to the laii

gave them and where they had oni

a powerful nation. Tho.se amonv

who still retain their ancient faith

but remember the promises (Ezek

It is true that Dr. Herzl and his

place no reliance on these promises

explicitly declare that this is notarc

movement, but God has often I

about a fulfilment of his purposes

struments who were unconscious tli

were serving him. All the prophe

dicate that the Jews will return ii

lief, and that afterward in their ov

'

thev will turn to the Lord and at

ed'.;e his Son. Christ at his cotni

find the Jews established in the

land and the devoted city once mo
rounded by besiegers. In that day

appear as their deliverer and then ll

hail him as their Messiah. Then
;

re-establish th.e kingdom and seek

lost Ten Tribes to re unite them '

dab as in the time of David and .Sopi""

Then will occur the great restorati

the second stage of Israel's redemf en-

tile
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JHE FAMIIX
AND HOME
CIRCLE

<xxl-Bye to the Children.

Ooi'ourth Season Ended at Our Home at

A it-Lawn—Touching Farewell Scenes

_ le Blessed Work of a Golden Summer-

-m ONT-LAWX. lately so
full of fun and frqlic

and noisy merriment,
' is now silent. One
bright morning last

week the early sun
awoke the birds and
the flowers, and all

were intensely inter-
* ested in something that was tak-

ing place at our Children's
Home. It was really the morn
ing of Farewell Day, though
neither the flowers nor the birds

knew it: but as the hours wore
and the groups of little rompers
to come out on the lawn for their

r morning scamper, it was soon
: that something unusual was afoot,

'bye it all came out, and the little

-ed songsters sat silent in the tree-

nd the pretty yellow and white and
n and pink blossoms drooped their

as the children, all dressed for

r.g, marched for the last time to the

marquee tent for their breakfast

leaving the beautiful country home
e big, crowded city. There were

; moist eyes in the juvenile proces-

s the little lads and lasses looked
about at the place that had grown
r, and which they were so soon to

A r breakfast, the children—over two
;r: ;d in. all—were put into stages, and
iiei ame the farewell scene which ended
he urth summer season at Mont-Lawn.
Vs e little guests sang their partin.;

:id waved their handker-
from the stages to

up on the edge
lawn, where

Collins

e r staff

uhered.
is took
note.

:il .in

e e s

ush-

Fresh Air work among the children of
the tenements, and have already aided
us with their gifts and their prayers. As
this is a continuous work, from sum-
mer to summer, we desire to interest
others in it. It is, moreover, a work rich
in blessing, reaching out among the poor-
est class in the great metropolis. Not
a season passes in which there are not
numerous evidences among the children
who come to us that the tender, little

hearts have been helped by the sweet
Christian atmosphere of ^lont - Lawn
and the simple Gospel lessons taught
there to our little guests.

The Reward of Giving.

Xo good deed is ever forgotten. An
incident is related of a little girl whose
mother was a sick widow, and who stopped
a young man on the street and begged him
to buy her chestnuts. He was poor, but

could not withstand her pitiful look. He
handed her a coin and said, "I cannot use
your chestnuts, but you are welcome to
this." She thanked him and then hur-

and hearts, and influence the lives of the
young immortals whom God has placed
in her keeping for a time. .An aged wo-
man, whose youngest child had been dead
twenty years, lay dying in her home. It

was midnight when she aroused from a
stupor and inquired, "Is it night?'" "Oh,
yes. it is midnight," was the reply. '• Are
the children all in?'' was her anxious in-

quiry. Then she closed her eyes and died.
In her last thoughts she had gone back to

the days when her children were young,
and the mother instinct asserted it.-elf in

the question, ".Are the children in?

A Great Man's Politeness.

Whether one's position in life be high
or low. he will find it of the greatest ad-

vantage to cultivate the habit of polite-

ness. It "is worth much and costs little,''

says the old, but true proverb. ' Polite-

ness pays," is the more direct modern way
of stating the same thing. In a child it is

a charming accomplishment; to man or
woman, however humble their station, it

gives the stamp of a breeding and gen-
tility beyond their fellows, and to a person
of social position, it adds a lustre and at-

tractiveness of character that would other-
wise be wholly wanting.

It is related of John Quincy Adams,
that when he was eighty years old, he one
day met on the streets of Boston an old
friend, who shook his trembling hand and
said : ''Good morning I And how is John
Quincy Adams to-day ? " " Thank you,"
was the ex-president's answer. ' John
Quincy .Adams himseli is well, sir: quite

OLR CHILDREN AT THE STE.AMBO^T WH.ARF.

rus.
dly

:hat it

red as

,'h the
- minstrels

Jtting their

3uls into the
At last the

1 was given
on the stages ^ l^st turn a
down the hill

Nyack, round the bend of the road,
e Home was shut out from the chil-
view.

last of the litde guests being safely
d to Xew York, the Home was

• up for the season on Septern'oer 11,
me when, fortunately, one of the
weeks of the year had been sue-
by a cool wave' that deprived the
to tenement life of much of its ter-

5- In all 2,219 children have been
for, fed, sheltered, and clothed at

"J" iildren's Home this season, being
?est number received there in any

- since the Home was first openeS
-r immers ago. From the establish-
"en ,f the Home up to date, the total
'"n r of children who have come to

'^awn has been 7.773- The larg-
"?le part)- of children who ever went
Home at one time was on June 23d

' guests were taken up
Mson on the steamer Chrystenah

•Of ten days' outing among the Mont-
4«".voods and fields,

j-i
'^ ^'e ver\- many of our friends in

^'nent States who have everv season
«pe;nced a deeper interest' in our

ried away
20 yea rs

passed.
The little
girl grew to

woman hood
and became

the wife of a
anker. Passing

the library- one even-
ing, she saw a man
with her husband

T THE SWINGS. whom she recogniz-

ed as the man who
years before had been kind to her. When
he had gone she inquired his errand. "He
came to see if I would give him a vacant
position in the bank." "Will you ?

'' "I

don't know." "I wish you would," she
said, and then told him the storj' of her
poverty- and the man's generosity. The
young man sat that same evening beside
his sick wife's bed, when a liveried ser-

vant brought him a note. "We shall not
starve," he exclaimed: "I have the posi-

tion." He opened the note and found in-

closed a S250 check, with the words, •' In

grateful remembrance of the little silver

piece a kind stranger gave the little chest-

nut girl twenty years ago.''

Mother's Thoughts.

Who shall tell the inmost thoughts of a

mother's heart? Her children—be they
in heaven or yet on earth—are her first

care and her deepest solicitude. Her
earliest waking thought goes out to them:

they are in her mind all day long and at

night, when she tucks them snugly in bed.

she feels all the responsibility of one who
has to guide the footsteps, train the minds

well. I thank you. But the house in which
he lives at present is becoming dilapi-

dated. It is tottering upon its foundation.
Time and the seasons have nearly de-

stroyed it. Its roof is pretty well worn
out. Its walls are much shattered, and it

trembles with every wind. The old tene-

ment is becoming almost uninhabitable,

and I think John Quincy Adams will have
to move out of it soon : but he himself is

quite well sir. quite well." With that the

venerable sixth President of the United
States moved on. with the aid of his staff.

It was not long afterward that he had his

second and fatal stroke of paralysis in the

Capitol at Washington. "This is the last

of earth." he said. "I am content."

What I Would Do.

In yonder attic so cold and bare,

There's a woman that sits and sews
For her children's shelter and scanty fare

Till the weary midnight goes.

She is stitching her life in those seams for me,
.Am I giving her back her due ?

If I knew that my Saviour was keeping account,
I wonder what I would do ?

I have home and friends, and silver and gold.

Far more than I daily need ;

And I clothe inj-self in a costly garb,
While these for a pittance plead.

My house is full of beautiful things

That are only for taste and show

;

If I knew that my Lord had need of these
I wonder what I would do ?

I have prided myself on mv godly deeds,
And my name's on the church's roll

;

But I waste in some needless things, perchance
The price of a deathless soul.

I have told the world of my love for God,
And my love for his children, too ;

If the Lord should ask me to prove my word,
I wonder what I would do ?

AT PARTING.
\X/E must never call it parting,
' ' When the s pirit hovers near;
We are on a journey starting,

And a smile recalls the tear.

The journey may be lengthened
From a day into a year.

Yet affection's ever strengihened,
When the Spirit hovers near.

Let there be no haunting sadness,
Only smiles replace each tear;

Nay, there is a sense of gladness,
When the spirit hovers near.

When apart fond friends are grieving
And long for those most dear,

There's a plea.'iure in believing
That the spirit hovers near.

So, we're on our journey starting.
You are there and we are here

;

Yet, oh never call it parting.
While the spirit hovers near.

—B. Madeline Evans.

A Boy Who Rose in Life.

A FEW weeks ago, there died in Eng-
land, a man who had a remarkable
history-. Isaac Holden was born

in 1807. at a little hamlet called Hurlet,
and was the son of a miner. He received
a scant education and learned the trade
of a weaver, working in the mill by day,
and going to school evenings. At twenty
he became a teacher, and being a devout
Methodist, had some thought of entering
the Church. His energies, however, were
directed toward mechanical pursuits.
While working in a mill from 6 A. m.
often till 10 P. M., he devised many
valuable labor-saving machines, and ulti-

mately became partner in one of the
largest wool manufacturing businesses in

the world, with 4.000 employees and a
capacity of 31.000.000 fleeces yearly.
Honors flowed in upon the successful

manufacturer. Isaac Holden, the poor
unknown boy, became a member of Par-
liament, and was made a Baronet by
Queen Victoria. He loved to tell the
secret of his successful life and to speak
of his early struggles. It was his inflex-

ible rule never to work on the Sabbath,
and he aflSrmed that, but for that rule, he
would have lost his reason, so heavy had
the strain upon him become. He was a
Methodist and a most consistent Chris-
tian, liberal to his employees and kind
and just in all his dealings. Temperate,
and even abstemious, fruit was his princi-

pal food, and he never ate more than
three ounces of meat in a day. and some-
times went without it for days. He walked
from eight to ten miles daily for many
years. Sundays excepted.
The career of the mill-worker lad, half-

educated, and beginning life under so
many disadvantages, should be an inspir-

ation to others. Sturdy Christian char-
acter, a strong conscientiousness and a
resolute determination to persevere in

whatever he attempted, were what made
Isaac Holden's life so successful.

Bees Interrupt the Hail.

Many of our rural readers are bee-
keepers, and they as well as others will be
interested in learning of an incident where
a swarm of bees delayed the delivery of
letters sent through the mail. At Cran-
ford. Kent. England, one daj- last Julv. a
swarm of bees settled on a postal pillar-

box, and soon afterwards a second swarm
located themselves inside the box, the
whole colony following the queen through
the aperture provided for letters. Every
preparation was made for the capture of
the swarm upon the arrival of the rural
postman to clear the letters, but owing to

the awkward position of the winged vis-

itors it was found impossible to hive the
bees until night, when they were smoked
and safely housed. Owing to this unusual
incident the letters posted were delayed
for several hours.

Child-Likeness.

Soldier, statesman, scholar, divine ;

every man is a child to his mother, to

the last: and it is the best that is in a
man that keeps him always in this child-

likeness toward his loving mother. Were
it not for the power of a mother's love,

writes Rev. H. C. Trumbull, tha,. best and
truest side of a man's nature would never
be developed, for the man's good and for

the mother's reward. It costs something
to be a good mother ; but there is no
reward which earth can give like the
love a mother receives.
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A Story From Life- AVritten Specially for

13V NETTIE C

The Christian Herald."

X the city of "Brotherly Love"
great preparations were be-

ing made. The great cham-
ber had been put in order,

the quaint old china which
had been in the family for

generations past was arrayed in all its

splendor on the handsome mahogany side-

board, and .Mary, the cook, had called forth

all her wits to have a supper such as

would suit the most fastidious, for Mrs.
]<enlrew had said the week before that on
this very Thursday they could e.\pect a

"YOf. .MARTHA, TAUGHT ME TO PLAY CARDS, SAID THE DVIXG MAX.

we will find out that it is not always the

young who are agreeable, but frequently
those whose bitter experience has taught
them to bear and forbear, and to make
the most of all the sunshine, for there are
some bright spots in all our lives if we but
try to lind them; and Aunt Martha was
not long in winning the hearts of all in the
house. Both she and her husband were
educated and retined people, well gifted in

the art of conversation, besides having
that tiner innate goodness of soul which
after all is the only quality that makes

people truly

lovable.

Mr. and Mrs.
Renfrew were
highly e n t e r-

tained with the

descriptions of

their visitors"

trip, and the
messages from
the girls at

home. T hen
there were the

funniest stories

for I'aul ;in(l his

sister of the
things the chil-

dren used to

say and do in

school, for
Aunt Martha
had taugiit a

school of very
little people
years before

:

then there w ere

dolls to be
dressed, which
no one could
do so well, and

the visit of three days was over all too soon,
and Aunt Martha and Uncle Lew were
quietly settled in the New England village

where both were well-known. Aunt Mar-
tha's husband had lost his first wile wlien
quite a young man, and had come to make

his home with a daughter in Philadel-

phia, fie was well educated and was so
highly respected tliat he was prevailed
upon to accept a public office of prolit

and trust.

Aunt .Martha (for everyone called her
aunt) had been left an orphan when still in

her teens, and her father having failed in

business, he could leave his young daugh-
ter little more than the home, and she
must do something by which to gain a
livelihood. First she taught, _hut the

work was very trying to her nerves, and
she decided she would be a milliner, so
she invested the small sum she had saved,
and her genial, sunny disposition soon
won to her hosts of customers. She had
all she could do, and her little sitting-room
back of the shop was a great rendezvous
for the young people of the town. She
had been early taught by her loving par-

ents that our first duty is to Cod. and so
while still young she joined tlie Presbyte-
rian Church, of which her father for years
had been an eider. Mo party or social

f Contimifd on next page.)

bride and groom, who were taking an ex-

tended wedding trip, and would reach
Philadelphia to-day. The eager, expect-
ant faces of Paul and his little sister Mar-
guerite were pressed close to the window
pane long before the train was due, for

they longed to see a real bride, such as
mamma was when the pretty picture that

hung in the library was taken. It was in-

deed beautiful to look at, for Mrs. Ren-
frew was just twenty the day of her mar-
riage, and the people had said as they
passed out of the little stone church after

the ceremony : "Was there ever a hand-
somer bride than Ruth .Alston ?

" Her
dress of white silk fell in rich folds about ,

, ,

her graceful figure, her hair was arranged appetite and digestion, g.vmg rosy cheeks, and

Thousands Tell
Of marvellous cures of scrofula, hip disease,

sores, humors, ulcers, dyspepsia, rheumatism,

catarrh and other diseases, by Hood's Sar-

saparilla. This great medicine has done a
world of good by making pure blood, restoring

in a graceful psyche-knot on the top of

her head, while her great brown eyes never
shone more brightly, and her cheeks never
looked rosier than on her wedding-day,
and it was not to be wondered at that Mr.
Renfrew had said that he must have a
painting just as she looked then, so that

he could admire it always. .And well it was,
for already, although only six years had
passed since then, the browti locks were
streaked with grey, and sickness had hol-

lowed the cheeks and dimmed the eyes,

but the sweet, patient expression had never
changed. It was just five by the clock
when the carriage stopped at the door and
out stepped a gentleman of stately bear-
ing who was at least seventy years of age,
and a woman of about fifty. Mrs. Ren-
frew welcomed her guests, all unmindful
of the comments going on among servants
and children. She had not seen Aunt
Martha for years, in fact, not since she
had grown to womanhood, and had never
thought to tell the chiltlren that she was
her aunt, and necessarily older than their
own Aunt Nellie, her youngest sister, of
wh" ' ' re so fond.

. must be different kinds o'

l>ri' , ttle Paul. a.s a look of keen
disappointment settled upon his face.

Marguerite srcmi-d to think so, too. but
sat qiiict= le she would ex-
press an I was announced,
and Mar\ - , .:i .

. i ven gre.iter than
that of the children, and she (le< hired that
she really believed that Mrs. Renfrew had
fooled her just to see what nice biscuits

she could make when she trietl her best.

'•I wish they'd got so sad they roiililn't eat

them, then may be they'd leave to-night

yet; l)ut now I 'spnse we'll have two
cranks on hand mayhap a week." she said

to herself, as she peeped througn the door
whihrKllen.the waitress.carried in the plate

of flaky cakes. But if we live long enough

clear healthy complextions to old and young.

Sarsa-
parilla

Is the best—in l.ict tlie One True Blood Purifier.

Sold by all druggists. $i, six for $5.

Hood's
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, re-

liable, beneficial. 2;c.

STEAM ENGINEERING

m
(Staiioii iry. I.ooiii.n n c. Murine
Drawing: Arohltc<.'tural Urawiug; M:Lcl]luti

Design; Klt:ctriclt>'; Arcbitcolurc
; PluuiblnK;

Railroad, oi f^AIIDQCC H^d^Bulic
Municipal. O I UUUIfoCOA llrflKO

EiiSioceriog ;
Surreylog and Mapiilug ; Metal

Pattcru Cultioe: Hookkcepiag ; Shorlhaud ;

KiiRli^h UraNfti.-- . Minln/: M--tal V^.•'\•••^

.V:,,-"" GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Feel Moderate. Advance or Inslallments.

€xrC\ii<ir frt*. St'ltf »uhjfcl yU II i h tu 'tM,i U

.

latrrDMllnoal ('orrnpoDilrncr Srhixilt, Itoi 801

BY

MAIL;

3000 BICYCLES
milt (1,.1 M>7 nudoU

»ll to »S0 'U.'> Ill>..lrl~

ii.'#-in -JdhiinilulM< 1 1^5

Shippt'd tit mniotic
»n npitTciviit witlioijl atl%.iii'-e

Uiv\\i>ty{\ <>rrat fartnrf rlrarlnit»ale

K tus A itfryrt.R
\hy hf\\.\ttt ftdTPrtU* ui Wt •111 (tl»* otn

>i In ckf'b town FREE t'>*>£ of a utn|'U-

Our Mpf-rUI OITpr. D.T.Mrad (>rip Co., Wahaah air .( hiriurn.lll.

Lak«er)« MfS.Oo.

NO DIRT LEFT
If. < lothi". tVMshM.I Willi II,,.
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Itmpii.fMH In (III*) I riiti'l

lurd workdoiiH.Thiil'i*
ihnrwor.l. AGENTS
WANTED. I':irlii>lv»

Pain. Writo for tnrmi*.

1 10 E. 13 St., Erie, Pa

S200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
IntTnni iMiiii I \ t u ^ uthI r.r>ok i ••iii|)ritiy, hiilltmnrp,

iii iKf I . ' ' . I .1 .tT. • ,,f j<..iii.i»( In tfcilil. for nclllnir
' 'mMt*'!! iitHHit .Ii'Mia." Thin

i

: iilnr cvit piiMlHhi'<l. <»nr
iiinilnT 'mV l!ii* flrM wcrk.

I Wwy nlmi iMiMlnh IMI>U-m.
It I ..i k«. n bfAUtlful twl '"f rhtl

r ihf Xiiiiit llolMayi. A few (ieneral

The Royal is the highest grade baking po^t 1

known. Actual tests show it goes one-
third further than any other brand. '

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

The Road to Klondikii
is a long and hard one.

It's much easier to g:et

GOLD
DUST

from your grocer. Sold everywhere and
cleans everything. Made only by

Chicago.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis. New York.

The ^c.allll^; musicar tn-

stiiution <<r .America.

I*"ound<-d 1853. Unsur-
passed advantages in cixn-

posilion. vocal and inslrlimental music, and elocution.

George It'. Chaci-Mitk, Musual Director.

Pupils received at any time. F-t prospectus address

FBANE W. HALE, Ooneral Manuer. Botton. Mul.

Conservatory
OF MUSIC

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
10-^ Fultou St.. New York, sell all niaki s uiuKt hiilf prirr.

l)..trt (my befiTc wnlinn thnn f(ir iiiipn-jtidicfd ndvn (
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THE HUMAN HAIR.
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poisoning. «

Governor StkphenS of •

souri recently informed once

representatives that Tartarii r,t^^

^ was the only remedy which v
,

^ him relief in uric acid poise u <

^ The governor speaks of the rci ;

'

in the highest terms. .

^* jt ^
Pamphlet on the treatmei
Rheumatism by Tartarilth

sent free by

McKesson & Robbins, 91 Futton St, V.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Tartarlithine (

•
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NEW DRESS SET,
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Aunt Martha.
(Continued frem preceding page.)

;ring was complete without her. and
minister was a liberal man who de-

that "voung folks must have their

the old-i'ashioned blue-stocking doc-

s were not regarded. Inheriting a

insight to things from her brilliant

and the naturally giaceiui move
- of her mother. Martha was a so-

.vorite. Her hand was eagerly sought

V dance, and ail were pleased to have

f a partner at cards. Her friends

sated with the utmost courtesy, but

ned "heart whole and fancy free."

.ay proposal of marriage would be

.til.
• No. not yet." A school friend

mother who was a widow, had late-

ed to town with her son. a youn<
f about twentv-two. who had obtain-

- position of book-keeper in the only

in the village. It was a lucrative

responsible position and the young
were glad to welcome Rob Lee to

social gatherings. Having spent

of his life working hard at college,

immediately after graduating, being

d to make his way in the world, he

.id little time for pleasure and knew
ig of cards and dancing: but now
e was drawing a good salar>- and
lenty of leisure time, it was easy to

th, and indeed he proved himself

upil.

e months flew quickly by and Rob
Martha were often found in each

society. Martha declared it was
tonic friendship, but her looks be-

her. and Rob. happy, light-hearted

ook no pains to conceal the fact that

eierred Slartha to anyone else. Two
assed and a change was apparent
that could not be mistaken. In

t of pleasure there was often an
i, worried expression on his hand-

'iace. but no one knew the cause;

'en to Martha's eager questioning
say. "only a headache." or give

other equally evasive answer,

le morning late in October, Martha
ed a. note from Mrs. Lee. saying that

m was very ill and wished to see her.

ly throwing a cape about her shoul-

she hurried off and to her dismay
Mrs. Lee in tears and the doctor

g sad and an.xious. The door of the

Ir bed-room stood ajar and Mrs. Lee
ined to Martha to enter,

the bed lay Rob. his face burning
'ever and a far-aw ay look in his eyes,

ilartha approached the bed-side, he
her to close the door, as he had

hing to say to her. Then, as if by
human strength.

u rememlier. .Martha," he said, "I

ou I had bought this home for moth-
id j-ou. For one year I made my
ents ; for two years I have not even

le interest. I have borrowed money
;isfy my craving for gain. Not a cent
re to my credit in the bank : I have
led my iiome. my life, my soul away."'

ointing his finger as if in condemna-
le added. "You, Martha, taught me to

ardsl"
i the earth suddenly opened beneath
et the poor girl could not have been
stunned, but hastily collecting her-

le cried

:

1, Rob, don"t worry ; I have saved a
I will work hard and help you pay
Live for your mother and for me.""
if given strength only to tell of his

le eyelids drooped, he lost conscious-

thma and Hay-Fever Cure.—Free.
\\ ire glad to inform the readers that a sure

: cure for Asthma and Hav-fever is found in
: la Plant, a new botanical discovery from the

River. West .\frica. Many sunerers report
" -f'.ous cures from its use. .Among others.

, . Lewis. Editor of the Farmerr Mag-
Aev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.West
npletely cured by the Kola Plant after

' suffering:. Mr. Lewis could not lie

, t in Hay-fever season for fear cf chok-
- - .''Ir. Combs was a life-long sufferer from

a. Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley. Iowa,nt that for eighteen years he slept propped up
»
J

lir. beinu much worse in Hay-fever season,
•no

'- kola Plant cured him at once. It is truly
* ".wonderful remedv. If vou are a sufferer
^^^^avise you to send vour address to the Kola

ingCo.. not Broadway. New York, who to
' ts power will send a Large Case bv mail free
= y reader of The Christi.w HER.ALDwho
^ii return is that when cured

Tt you will tell vour neighbors about it. It
ou nothingand you should surely try it.

earlier symptoms of dyspepsia, such as dis-
:ter eating, heartburn, and occssional head-

"K^hould not be neglected. Take Hood's Sarsa-
n if you wish to be cured 01 dyspepsia.

ness and two days later, his spirit went to

meet its God.
* » »

Crushed and conscience-stricken. Mar-
tha returned to her little home the day of
the funeral, a sad. heart-broken girl. Bit-

terly she reproached herself, ljut it was too
late; she meant no wrong, never thought
of sin. -Alas for natures weaker than our
own. that we may be intluencing for good
or evil. Harder than ever she worked,
for that home should not be lost. In vain
her young friends pleaded with her to take
some rest lest her health wouid give way.
Late into the night her tired lingers stitch-

away at dainty hats and bonnets. "His
mother must not know.'" she said, and
when two years later all had been paid
-Martha looked pale and worn when she
went to thank the kind bank president
who loaned ner the money and kept her
secret. Mrs. Lee lived on a small allow-

ance her son had left, the people said, and
when three years after his death, she too
passed away, no wonder that the will read,

"I bequeath home, and all I have to my
little friend. Martha." for she had no near
relatives and these two had been more like

mother and daughter than mere friends.

Bravely and patiendy Martha lived on,

and as time in a measure heals all wounds.
|

'

so at fifty years Aunt Martha had tried to

bury her sorrow and be cheerful, thus

making herself a general favorite with old '

and young. Ever ready to lend a helping
|

hand, sympathizing with any in distress,

in short, "weeping with those who wept,

and rejoicing with those who rejoiced.""
j

was it any wonder that herself, subdued
1

and purified by suffering, she had grown
1

to be a most attractive woman ? She loved
,

the statelv gentleman, whose tastes were
so congenial and chose him for her life

companion.
j

These two as they settled in their new
|

home w ere very happy. Both had gone 1

through severe' trials, and bore patiendy

the ups and downs of life. Gathering
about them the young folk of the town
they sought to amuse and brighten their

lives by social intercourse which was both
entertaining and elevating. Ten years

passed most happily, when her husband
was called home, and .A.unt .Martha was
again left alone, but although her grief was
deep, she felt she had not long to wait and
tried to be cheerful for others" sake. Ten
years longer she lived and never a lirst of

.April passed without some joke c^n .Aunt

Martha; never a Christmas widiout loving

remembrances and when her strength

gradually failed and one bright -May day
the blue eyes closed forever and the white
curls lay on the cold, white brow, we felt

that .Aunt Martha's work on earth was
done.

Armenian Aid.
The following contributions to the Ar-

menian relief work have been received :

Prev. ack. . . S8,550 04
M J Rogers i 00
.Mrs M Frazier 50
E M Hawk
X, Washington 5 00
Given bycfiildren at
BerryMills Camp
Meeting 4 70

lohn E Smith 300
FMH. Minden 100
Mrs C .Smith i 00
Lambert Bewkes . . 5 00
May L Finch 2 c»
I HX, Hastings ... 2 03

That Pleasing

Paralyzing Pie

!

How good it looks! How
good it is ! And how it

hurts. Why not look into the

question of Pill after Pie?

Eat your pie and take Ayer's

Pills after, and pie will please

and not paralyze.

AYER'S
Cathartic Pills

CURE DYSPEPSIA.

Total. .S8,oS0 2-1 8% Do yoQ want your money to earn 11

safely ? If so write for highest bank
O testimonials. Kob't E. Strahorn

& Co., Equitable Building, Boston.

Light Pocket Books.

K voyage to Europe is a very sensible object for

anyone's ambition, but heretofore it has remained

quite out of reach of the average brain worker.

It has been made possible and easy of accom-

plishment by the plan of paying $j.03 to $15.00 per

month beginning now, and whether the desired

voyage be lor England next summer, for .Algiers.

Italy and the Mediterranean the following autumn
or Paris ENposition in 1900, the monthly payment
will cover the ocean passage by the time one is

ready to sail.

.Americans as a rule will not sail second class, on
ocean lines because of the various indignities put

upon passengers in that class, and they quite nat-

urally will not allow themselves to be herded into

the steerage, while to go first class under the ordi-

nary methods of ocean travel is beyond the reach

of any but plethoric pocket books. This condition

of affairs has attracted the attention of some Amer-
ican thinkers who believed there was a w ay to give

brainy .\mericans the advantages of a voyage to

Europe, and in a tlioroughly comfortable, sensible

and satisfactory manner, at reasonable cost, pay-

ments so arranged that they could be made, and no

second class or steerage passengers carried on the

steamers.

The problem required a considerable amount of

time and money in its solution.

The details will interest any intelligent person

who is fond of travel.

They are told in a book handsomely illustrated

with over 1 00 half tone engravings sent free to en-

quirers. by the Postum Cereal Co. Lim.. of Battle

Creek, Mich.

My Mama says the j

Clinton I

Safety Pin
rhis so many good

nts. I can only
i one. and that
r.'t ever hurt me."

THE CtlNTON
has the largest sale of

any Safety Pin in the
world, because of its

surpassing excellence.

rpC p \ To convince you. we
• l»t.t-« -will send, for stamp,

t samples of the CLI VTOS, also our SOVR.iNpm
E and a prettr colored booklet for the children.

5 THE OAKVlLLE C0„ • Waterbury, Conn.

ASMSTKONG 4 McKElVT
}• fft.iiTs-n.

BETHZS-BAUMAN
F':M-'-tirgii.

DAVIS-CHAMBEES
Fit-.bargli.

FAHjrXSTOCK
PiTtibTirgh.

AXCHOE
)
/Cincinnati,

ATLAKTIC

BEOOKLTH

JEWETT

TTLSTEB

tnnoH

SOtlTHESS

RTTTPMAV

COT.T.TWt •)

MISSOtJEI

EED SEAL

EOtTTHERS J

JOHN T. LEWIS « BBOS CO
Phil ..l.-iphi^

M0SL£7
CleveLmd.

RAT.VTLT

Salem, Mass.
COEKELL

KESTUCKT
LonisTille.

j-
Chicago.

T^ON'T be penny wise and
^"^ pound foolish by buying

the "just-as-good mixtures," "so

called White Lead,"' or othei

substitutes tor Pure White Lead.

In painting, the cost ot labor

so tar exceeds the cost of mate-

rial that the best only should be

used. The best is Pure White

Lead (see list ot brands which are

genuine) and Pure Linseed Oil.
By using National Lead Co. 's Pure While Lead Tinting Col-

|~* Iy \
*
I* ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving

* valuable information and card showine samples of colors Tree

;

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted ia

various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., I Broadzi<ay, New York.

XS=- WE SELL GOODS CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.^

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st Streets, New York.

Buy your goods here, you'll Save Money.
an Unusual Opportunity.

-Here's

A RICH SILK WAIST for 4.98
The Waists advertised here are made of

the best quality of Taffeta Silk, six clusters of

hand tucks in full gathered front and four

clusters from yoke on back ; new sleeves, linen

or self-crushed collar, black and colors. It's

the greatest silk shirtwaist bargain we ever

offered.

Send for our Illustrated

Fashion Catalogue.

DOS'T
buT rnarMe or

WHITE BRONZE

1^ NU MlENTS ^^^^"^ you'll find there a thousand other bargains just as

attractive.

All purchases ( except bicycles ) delivered free to any point

within 100 miles of New York City.

H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th Ave., 20tli to 21st Street, New York.

More artistic and endnrins: less expensive.
Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for dcifms and information. Costs noth-

ing to investigate.
mXry moss GPOwrNQ. |Vin

TH£ MONUMEXTJIL BRONZE CO ,

70-flO Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Oonn.
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you know what one means when she says
that Sadie or Majorie is "a nice girl." It

implies a certain all-round symmetry and
salisf.ictoriness; you can "tie to a nice girl,"

and she'll never disappoint your expecta-
tions. Girls have the great advantage of
youth, and they must use it for the joy
and uplifting, and for the help and conso-
lation of the older people around them.

Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SA/NGSTER.

WILFUL DAUGHTERS.

THE mothers need not read this talk.

It isn"t meant for them. The
daughters may have it all to them-

selves.

How old are you, my dears For I

have readers who are in their teens, any-
where from thirteen to nineteen, and they
write to me and tell me some of their

bothers and problems, and I've had a
good many thoughts about them lately.

I've concluded that from thirteen to six-

teen is a very trying age for the girls who
are just along there. They are not little

girls any longer and they are not young
women. They are considered too old for

some things they used to like and too

young for other things which look rather
inviting, and they find their older sisters,

and sometimes, it must be confessed,
their mothers, disposed to be a little un-

reasonable.
'•

I dislike being told what I must not
do. I hate being reproved and snubbed.
I would be perfecdy happy if I were let

alone," says pretty Kate, tossing her
head, and putting down her foot quite
firmly.

" For my part." adds Elizabeth, " I

think it"s about time that I should be al

lowed to come and go as I choose. If I

stay out a half hour later than usual,

mamma has a conniption fit, and scolds,

and papa looks grave, and things are un-

pleasant generally. Then, there's such a
fuss made if I walk down the street with
a boy. The boys are not going to eat me !"

Kate and Elizabeth have their griev-

ances, as you see. They do not dream
that tlieir mothers are having a hard time,

too: that is mother-love and mother-care
and mother-wisdom which would guard a
young girl from making mistakes, which
would make her appear well in other eyes,
which would keep her safe from the
tempter, and lead to her best development
and her true happiness.
We older ones look back to the years

when we had mothers and fathers and
grandmothers to give us counsel, and our
later experience and knowledge of life

contirm their judgment. We comprehend
much that once puzzled us. We see why
our parents hedged us about with advice
and, perhaps, with prohibitions, and we
are sorry that we often made it hard in-

stead of easy for them to do what needed
to be done in our up-bringing.

Do you remember Katy in " Stepping
Heavenward ?'' She was very rebellious

sometimes against her mother's precau-
tions and expressed wishes, but she dis-

covered after awhile how blessed that

mother's care had been.
There are many such girls, and they

are dear and precious, even if they are
often difficult to guide and restrain.

Girls, let me tell you that there is a
great difference between l^eing strong of
will, which is a good thing in character, a
grand thing, indeed, and being merely
wilful, whicTi is a childish trait, not worthy
of sensible young women. Just want
ing to have one's own way, because it is

one's own way, is not womanly ; it is

StranK' New Shrnb that Cure* KIdnry nnd
lllHilder lllMviiMcH, KhvMtniitlHm, etc. F'ree.

\\ • (Iijicribod the new botanic
<li'' li |>roves a siiecilic cure for
div .icifl in the blood, nr disor-
der r urinary organs. It is now
stattrl tii.it Al,>.in> IS a product of the well
known K,iva-Kava Shrub, and is a specitic cure
(or these >lij -.•s jn^t as quinine is for malaria,
lion. K. I

: I-o»ell. Ind., writes that
in four v. cured him of Kidnev and
bladder <' \»*.ir's stiin'linc, anci Hev.
Th'ii ' I ' \ t., (fives
sin.. •.(>• to Its

woii I uliar to
wrm. .1 ,

^
'

. ivis so far

are tlie Lliurtli Kidney ( uie Co., ol 41S l oiirth

Avenue. New \'ftrlc, and they are '•n anxirius to
prove its \ ' !• t' f f .r the sake of introduction
they will ^' ' .itrnent of Alkavis prepaid
by mail t" r »»f T/ir Christian Hrrald
who Is a.
der disorde r. \ ,\v^\A I

'

»y, (irivel. fain In I.

other ti..n due t'. 1

f. r.f Ki'lll Itl.ld

I

•\ address to the coMipan\.
free. It is sent to you en-

wonderful curative power

babyish. And when this peculiarly im
mature characteristic is carried into our
grown-up life, it often comes to pass that
we get the desire of our heart, and it does
not satisfy us, and we are disappointed,
and grow hard and bitter. The best
thing for a human being is not clinging to

his own way; it is giving up his own way.
The first step in the Christian life is full

surrender, yielding the will to the Divine
will. Some of us have to struggle before
we do this, but when we do it, we have
great peace. You may not think so, dear
girls, but there is a sense of joy and de-
light when one has unselfishly given up
her own way, and given some one else

pleasure by a sacrifice of inclination,

which far surpasses the pleasure the first

little triumph would have brought. This
is the inore marked where, as it often
happens, the young girl can see no sense
in the mother's opposition, or in the atti-

tude of the teacher's mind, or the opinion
of the older friend. "What difference
does it make ?'" cries the younger woman,
impatiently, "such a fuss over a trifle!"

Yet the trifle is much more, if yielding or
not yielding about it will make or mar a
day in a home. In the light of God's love,

nothing is a trifle.

We need strong principles, girls, and
will to hold us firmly to them. Having
decided that a course of action is proper,
and that conscience will be satisfied 'if you
adopt it, then hold fast to that love. But
most of the flurries and worries and temp-
ests and trials of our daily lives come
from wilfulness and caprice, rather than
from making a stand about important
matters.

Girls, whatever else they are, should be
lovely and lovable. They should be nice;

TO CURE DYSPEPSIA,

A New Remedy AVhich AVill Do It.

Chronic dyspepsia is considered by many people

to be nearly if not quite incurable. No good
reason can lie given why they think so except

that perhaps they have tried various remedies
without much, if any beneht. But the i)rogress

in every branch of medicine has been such that

among other things a lasting cure for indiges-

tion in its chronic form as well as temporary has

been discovered and is now placed Iwfore the

public strictly on its merits as a permanent cure

for all stomach troubles or diflficulties with the

digestive organs.

This new treatment is called Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets, being put up in tablet form so as to

be easily taken and also to preserve its good
qualities for an indefinite length of time.

This remedy has produced surprising effects in

the worst forms of indigestion, and in many cases

where ordinary remedies failed to give even re-

lief, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have fully cured.

The splendid results from using tliis prepara-

tion are owing to the fact that it is prepared and
intended for Dyspepsia and stomach troubles

only. It is not a cure-all like so many advertised

remedies, claiming to cure everything under the

sun, but it is claimed that it is a certain cure for

Dyspepsia and anyone suffering from any form
of indigestion cannot fail to get permanent relief

and cure from its use.

It is so prepared and the ingredients are of such

a nature that when the tablets are taken into tlie

stomach they digest the food no matter whether

the stomach is in good working order or not. Vou
get sustenance and strength to mind and body by
reason of the food being projierly digested and at

the same time the much abused stomach is allowed

to rest and recuperate. •

.Notwithstanding the great lienefits to lie de-

rived from Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, the price

is but foe for full sized package and all druggists

sell them.
A little l>ook on Stomach Diseases mailed free

by .uldre.Mni; the Stn.irt Co., M.irOiall. Mich.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 6 CTS

To tut roduce our 1 h(*h ejitaloinin we will R<>nfl upon
r tp» of sin rents lo i-ay fKiHtllKe nny rtiie of tlii'..e

iM'niitlfiiUy eimriK'le'l miniature nuiHienl In .triirneiil«,
or all four r.ir nvriiH .-enl" Calnloitiie KUKK,
Cl liri.\ JKWKLilV CU., Alllcburu. .MaM.

HIS BANNER.

CURROUXDED by unnumbered foes,
"-^ Against niy soul the battle goes

;

Yet, the' 1 weary, sore distrest,

I know that I shall reach my rest,

I lift my tearful eyes above;
His banner over me is love.

Its sword my spirit will not yield,

Tho' flesh may faint upon the field
;

He waves before my fading sight
The branch of palm, the crown of light,

I lift my brightening eyes above;
His banner over me is love.

My cloud of battle-dust may dim,
His veil of splendor curtain him,
And in the midnight of my fear

I may not feel him standing near ;

But, as I lift mine eyes above,
His banner over me is love.

—Ger.\li) M.\ssey

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING

Try it on your Cycle Chain,

J. L. PRIlSCOTT & CO., New York.

SACRED SONGS No. I.
No other New book equal to it. $25 per IM

eaeh, if by niaiL ^HK BI«I.OW A HIA"
Liiki-EKle Building. ChlCHgo. -« E. Nlntli 8t,

$5.00 A MINUTE!! *corThe minute vou send us thit tllp vou make *Jj V_r* V.
$50.00

3AVED '^YOU READ AND ACTONTHISAD $50 C

$55.00 A Dollar saved is a Dollar earned. Total Saved $55.

C

$100 wheels will cost $75 next year.
$75 wheels will cost $sO next ye

There will be no difference in wearing quallt

between this year's machine and neit.

MORAL: Get your wheel this fail, N0\
This offer will &>) t\T\T\ or more

cott us 4>Z,UUU tomakegi

HOW CAN WE AFFORD IT?
Simple facts are these : We have already made

and sold Ten Thousand Bicycles this season, on
which we have realized a profit. While there are
three of the best riding months still left, the selling
season will soon be over. We now have left only
looo High Qrade Bicycles, which we must carry
through or sacrifice. The sale of these bicycles at

less than cost will make us 1000 new friends. Wearemaking Q| I \/ ^I^^IA/ I
the price so low that it will be to everybody's interest to ^3 1 1^ W !

$t A O •»«!«•« 'f' '""i'l. •'y Brown-lxjwis Cycle Co., Chicajo, U. S

I VW IWlOCId #% Oyrian superb mount, guaraDteed tobethe equal of any tlOO wheel It

Gei.t-' 22 24 or 26 in. diamon.l trame. ladies' dnul.le drop 21, 22 or 23. All frames \\i in. best ieamlesj tubing, ail

neclions drop f.-r^ed. doubly reinforced; bearing> jill bail, finest quality tool steel, accurately prouiid, iiolislii-d and

I'ered in oil; liaiidsoii.e royal arch fork crown, extra str-uip crank drop forped, tempered in oil; spruckeU new stjle

forned, detiichable front and rear; new patent kevless cranks. Handle bars—Rams horn, raised or adjustable steel, i

if deMred but not guaranteed; tires M. 4 W. Qiick Rapair, Vim or Hartford single tube; saddle ftO^ C
g Price, ij} %J t a%iliygK , finish very handsome; wheel rims, guards, etc., enameled if desired.

It C%t\ HJIa^^aI D C>,h!««m 97 model—Same (teneral specifications »• above, a sli.'it sivin

IVIOaei D Oyrian equipment. B « W. saddle in place of hygeinic. ^OA C
Cutler pui cr.ii.ks in place of keyless Closing frice

9 I 00 IMOrthfldd marliineVmade^lV in.tubing. patent' keylesscr«nks. llush joints, paien
. ' .... ^, _ J .1.1 1 oo . 1^ ^7 ladlC *

'fl7 model, made by the Brc s Cycle Co., Chicago, one of the handso

$30.C

$70 Emerson
.vli.cli

Wo olTer cboice of
Wo also have ^

mention same on t

resented. Money

..thable dust protect..! s over beannBs. Speciflcntions-tranio 2^ and 24 in., ladies' 22 and 2.1; gear 70 t

handle har-droi'. r.iisod, lam's horn, steel or udjuslahle wood; saddle—gent's Garford or B. ft W., ladies' rcKuli

with hyiiienic; fork oval Nickeled; wheels 28 in. be^t single piece wood rims; tires—Morgan & Writiit, In^

single tube; )iedals choice of rattrap or rubber. The finish of the Norttifield is superb, consists of f.

Co Its finest enamel baked separately, hand rubbed and polished, beautifully decorated. Closing Pii

t>Q f\ 'fJ models, madeby the Brown-LenisCycleCo. IW In. tubing, same fl»«>^ C9OV WW I n T IC IU sues and equipnient as NorthOcld, but having regular key cranks, ^& # •«!

'97 model, made by Brown-Levvia Cycle Co., Chicago, aaroe «pec:fic«tions »« tt.s

field, except tires, ssliich are Indiana single lube or Regal single tube, «jr
lly the difference in cost betiveen tho Winlleld and Emerson. Closing Price,

aroon. black or sroen Biiish on any of these machines. All decorated.

lie cheaiier lines, but as we do not recommend cheap articles and cannot guaranim them. >•« <1

a list. All machines fully guaranteed for one 7oar, and every machine warrant«d to b« exactly u
funded on any wheel not found satisfactory.

HOW TO ORDER. -Woagree to accept this advertisement for the amount of »5 00 ai part payment on u
the above macliinei at Ihcse prices. Mark plainly the machine you wish cut this slip out and lend together Willi

cient cash or money order to cover express chai Bes in case wheal is not taken, or havt your express agent fill out tlis to •

ing and we will forward the miirhiiie C 1). for tho b.alance, subject to full examination and approval before rV'"
same. We are responsible and refer to leading banks of Chicago or any of the largo express companies.

ThU CertifleH TImt has deposited with mt

flcient to cover express ch'irges on liicycles from Chicai >

atid return, said deposit to apply as part payment on

Jiicycles when arcepted. In case said Bicycles are not accepted, I agree to return them, tzprett
'

jxiid, to the Brown-Lewis Cycle Co., Chicago. Signed,

Agent for Express Co. at

THE BROWN-LEWIS CYCLE CO., Chicago, U. S. «

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
The It-'st ruif f'T Cotitrh- \\t ;tk l.uinr.s Intlitrcsiu-n,

Tnwiinl l-iiinHiiml tlu< il.Hof ttu- l-. rl.|o luid Ak< <!• (.^'ni-

liiniirr the most u<-t ivc ini ilx lnofl \v tiliGinjfcr, It exrrU
B fiiri.t ivo power i>\ (T (liwrt-so unktmw ii to other rcrno-
dl«'H, and is In ffirt tlui most rcvltiili/lmr. lifi'-irlvintf com-
iMiiatinn < v«T (liHooven-d. ^^'^fllc L^ill^r^*, Itncuiniitifm,
>V>rnuk« Oi-liillt.v, iiiid the dt^tn'twlni; ills of tho Htuin-
«rh, I.ivrr, KulncvH iitid liowelu iiro drainrintr many to
thogruvuwho would i. covcTliuUlh by ltd iiiutiy una.

A BUGGY,
PHAETONor
CARRIAGE
"If at first you don't

succeed," Try

FREE
to any one who will do a little work for lu.

No inoni'y n-iinlri^d. No exponBO for outdt.

Somi- kniiwli iltjo of carrlaRca dcslralile but not

ntitotiitcly noci Miiry. Send 6 ociita In stampa
f.ir iioaljiKC on r.italORiie Rl^nK f"" detalU.

PCCRLCSS CARRIAGE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

SAPOLI
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\ Eminent Orientalist Dead.

; late Theodore Bent, who died re-

1 in England, will be remembered as

laveler and investigator who discov-

ind explored the famous ruins at

bwe. in Southeast Africa, which
lelieved by Mr. Bent and many other

rs to be identical with the ancient

1|. the land from which Solomon pro-

much gold for the adornment of the

le. Mr. Bent's report of his discov-

id the singularly complete descrip-

the ruins, as well as his judicious
isions relative to the purpose and
ter of the mysterious city, excited
imiration of the learned societies,

lowed that the walled and fortified

id evidently been built by a stranger

. then sojourning there temporarily,
lat the series of defenses were for

rpose of checking incursions by the

tribes, who were presumably semi-
l ian. He found abundant evidences
1-seeking at some remote.period, and
t a high state of civilization existing
I ily for centuries in the midst of ig-

re and superstition.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Ancient Hebretu Tradition, as illustrated
iionuments. A protest against the modern
't' Old Testament criticism, by Dr. Fritz
•I, Professor of Semitic Languages at the
lity of Munich. Translated from the Ger-
V Edmund .McClure, M.A., and Leonard

; pp. 3;o. Published by E. & J. B. Young,
Union, New York.

at Evening, and othei- Verses, by Fannie J.
with biographical sketch by Robert Lowry.

ttle volume should be in the hinds of every
1 sacred song who is familiar with the l^eau-
unns Fanny Crosby has written during a
tftinie of Christian service. Pp. 192, cloth
'. price fifty cents. Biglow & Main, New
nd Cliicago, publishers.

rf Plants and How to Succeed with Them ;

tical Handbook by Lizzie Page Hillhouse.
;tle volume tells in plain terms what house
liave been successful with the author, atid
es many hmts to those who contemplate a
uden. Illustrated; 220 pages ; cloth covers;

-I. A. T. De La Mare. Printing and Put>-
Company, .New York, publishers.

"Little
Princess"

:

laby Wrapper.
ideal garment for baby. Made in all sizes,

f all grades. For sale by first-class dealers

where. iSocik will tell you all about it. Send

W. S. MILLS. Bridgeport, Conn.

.FREE TO BALD HEADS.
b Wi- will mail on iippliiiitiun, treein-
f foriiMitiun bow to Krtjw liair upon a
\ t':tl.i litad, 8top falling liair and re-
r Mi(.\'- scalp diseaseK. Address.
Al(«*nh«iin Medioal l>i»p«nsarj,

1*01-' t N. A.. Box 77y, Cincinnati, O.

You Can
Pay Off Your

Mortgage

This winter

by working evenings for

The Ladies'HomeJournal.
We want good agents and
offer good pay.

The Curtis Publishing Company

Philadelphia

beated by One Stove, if equipped with

Hey's Perfection Heater,
Adjustable to Any Kind of Stove.

It saves 50 per ceut in cost of

fuel with one half the trouble

and pays for itself in six months.

Special discounts if ordered at

once. Agents wanted.

Full information FKEE, a pos-

tal brings it.

LEVI HEY & CO.,
who cause terror to the coaltrust,

Dept. A, Rochester, N. Y.
3«?

Wurlitzer'X'Band
Instruments of all competitors in qual-
ity and price. Clarinets.Trumpets, Drums
Fifes and all known instruments at prices
you can't afford to miss. Band Catalogue
128-p. and sample parts band and orchps-
Ira music free. Specify Catalogue *'B."

Hanufaciurers.

Established 1858-

136 E. Foiiftli Street, Cincinnati. OhiO-
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

More light from your lamp,

whatever lamp you use ; and

almost no chimney expense,

no breaking. Use the chim-

ney we make for it. Index.
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh P«

FACIAL

SOAP!

FACIAL

CREAM!
WUl soften, whiten, beautify and preserve the skin from
its natuial eueiuirs. wind.Idust, and every kind of irrita-

tion. Ihese articles exceed in sale any similar prepara-

tions, and are sold everywiiere. A sample of either w ood-

burj'a Facial Soap or Cr am sent on receipt of lOO.

JOHN H. WOODBaKY. 127 VV. tZdbt., New York.

C HR ISTMAS soLicnSS^
1 WANTEDforour
1897 set of Juveniles
for the Holidays.

Four books from 50c to »2.25, Just right for the wte ones

toerown up folks. Ours largest and handsomest. Ensiest

' "

Pull lovely pictures, many of them in rich color^^

sa for aeents. Every bojer gets a present. Demanil

I enormous. Commissions 50 per cent. Credit given. Freight j
c paid. Outfltsfr.e. Write qui. k for oullit and terntoty. C

^>^^nnTninion Co. Pept. J. 356 Dearborn St. Chicago'V^

IS COMING

DEAF
i!i£AB

"Common Sense Ear Drum*"
Relieveall conditions of Deaf-

ness and Head Nobcs, where
Medical skill fails. The onl)
Sclendllc Aural Sound Condnelor

in the world. Safe to wear,
comfortable, invisible, no
dangerous wire or metal at-

tachment. Recommended by
physicians. Write for book.

, wTi.SON EAR DKCM CO.

Offlees
{ „^„,j„,,. New York.

Stamped Steel Ceilings

^.si^l I
Gail BORDEN

itnf^^. \ Eagle brand
Condensed Milk.

Our Illustrated Pamphlet entitled "Babies"shoulo

Be in Every House hcid. Sent on application..

New York Condensed Milk CO. new yorh.

AA.00 for CORRECT
U>^l/l/= ANSW ERS

!

Most Unique Confesf of the Age — $200.00 Paid for

Correct Lisfs made by Supplying Missing Letters in

Places of Dashes — No Lottery — Popular Plan of

Education — Read All the Particulars.

In the United States four times as much money is expended for education as for the
military. Brain is better than brawn. By our educational facilities we have become a great
nation. We, the jmblishers of Woman's World and Jeuness IWIller Monthly, have
done much toward the cause of education in many ways, but now we offer you an opportunity to
display your knowledge and receive most generous payment for a little study. The
object of this contest is to give an impetus to many dormant minds to awaken and think ; also
we expect by this competition of brains to extend the circulation of Woman's World and
Jenness Miller Monthly to such a size that we shall be able to charge double the present
rate for advertising in our columns. By this plan of increasing the number of subscriptions and
receiving more money from advertisers of soaps, pianos, medicines, books, bakinp powders,
jewelry, etc., we shall add iSoOjOOO a year to our income, and with this mathematical deduc-
tion before us, we have decided to operate this most remarkable " missing letters " contest.

HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
There are thirty tvords in this schedule, from each of which letters have been omitted

and their places have been supplied by dashes. To fill in the blank spaces and get the
names properly you must have some knowledge of geography and history. We want you to
spell out as many words as you can, then send to us with 25 cents to pay for a three months'
subscription to Wo.man's Would. For correct lists we shall give $200.«»0 in cash.
If more than one person sends a full, correct list, the money will be awarded to the fifty best lists

in appearance. Also, if your list contains twenty or more correct words, we shall send you a
beautiful Kgeria Diamond Scarf Pin (for lady or gentleman), the regular price of which la

$'i.25. Therefore, by sending your list, you are positively certain of the £2.25 prize, and by be-
ing careful to send a correct list you have an opportunity of the $300.00 cash award. The
distance that you may live from New York makes no difference. All have equal opportunity for

°

' PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY.
Prizes will be honestly awarded and promptly sent. We publish the list of words to

bo studied out. In making your list of onswers, be sure to give the number of each word :

I. -R A-l- A country of South
America.

16. B 8M- — K A noted ruler.

-A -l-l- Name of the largest body
of water. 17- CTO —

1
— Another noted ruler.

3- M- D--E — — j^
— £ A sea. 18. P R-U — — Country of Europe.

4- -M --0- A large river. 19. A ST- —
1
— A big island.

5- T- A--S Well known river of
Europe.

20. M -IN _ C _ Name of the most
^ prominent American

6. S- -AN- II _ A city in one of the
" Southern States.

21. T -A- One of the United States.

7- H- K A city of Canada. 22. J F-- I U Once President of
I* " the United States.

8. N- A-A- U Noted for display of
" water. U --N A large lake.

9- -E --E- _ C _ One of the United
States. E E-8 — N A noted poet.

lO. -A -Rl- A city of Spain. C R-A A foreign country, same
size as Kansas.

1 1. H- V--A A city on a well known
island.

26. B R-- Q A large Island.

12. S- M-E- A well known old fort
of the United States.

27. W M~8 UI_D_n Popular family
II 11 u magazine.

13- G- -R-L _ A _ Greatest fortiflra-
tion in the world.

28. B H-l - G A sea.

14. 8- A-LE — A great explorer. 29. A L-N —
1
— An ocean.

J5- C- L-F- 1 _ One of the Uni-
• ted States.

30- M D-G _ C _ A _ An island near
^ " Africa.

In sending your list of words, mention whether you want prize money sent by
bank draft, money order or registered mail; we will send any way that winners require. The
Kgeria Diamond is a perfect imitation of a Keal Diamond of large size. Wedefy experts
to distinguish it from real except by microscopic test. In every respect it serves the purpose of
<«euuine Diamond of Purest ttuality. It is artistically mounted in a fine gold-plated pin,
warranted to wear forever. This piece of jewelry will make a most desirahle gift to a friend if

you do not need it yourself. At present oursupply of these gifts is limited, andif they are all gone
when your set of answers comes in, we shall send you $2.25 in money instead of the
Scarf or Shawl Pin, so you shall either receive the piece of jewelry or the equivalent in cash,
in addition to your participative interest in the $200.00 cawh prize. This 1 mire offer
Is an honest one, made by a responsible publishing house. We refer to mercantile agen-
cies and any bank iu New York. We will promptly refund money to you if you are dissatis-
fied. What more can we do? Now study, and exchange slight brain work for cash. With your
list of answers send 2.5 centM to pay for three months' subscription to our great family
magazine. Woman's World. If you have already subscribed, mention that fact in your
letter, and we will extend your subscription from the time the present one expires. To avoid
loss in sending silver, wrap money very carefully in paper before inclosing in your letter. Address:

JAMES H. PLUMMER, Publisher,
22 & 24 North William Street, • - New York City, N. Y.

liMe nn<\ Decorative.

Numerous designs.

Vnrf /or CilUflnqitf.,

Snital.:<- f..T- nil I.

H.S. NORTHROP 33 Cherry St., New York

48 CHOICE
WINTER FLDWEBIHG BULBS 'g

?fi>S-
In sliver or £7 one-o. «tampit to introduce OTir nurseries Into now families. Oxir offers i _ _

famous for their lib«rality, hav ner made ours the largest mail order bulb and aeed house in
Hew England. This otfer surpasses every offer made by us in the past i

Fritillaria,

Croeiis, yellow, Tulip, earJy,
Crocus, white, Tulip, late.
Hyacinth, Grape, Scilfa,

KarcissuSt
Jonquil,
Allium,

Iri.^. mixed, ) arid
Spanish Iris. V thirty-three
^)arajns, } other bulbs.

All th^ above bulbs,/orty-eight in all, sent neatly packed and postpaid, also catalogue otfuU
line of chofoest bulbs if you send only '.f 5c. in ullver or 27 one-c. Htainpo. B\ilbs ^maranteed
true to name and c/>lor. ^ fvll collections for l.no. Club withfri^ndp andget yotire Fit KK,
wUh extras- wp. rsteat you UtxraUy, Addresa oAKnAi r kttrkrriks Walkut Hill. M^aa.
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OQ BEAUTIFUL BULBS OCC.
For winter Flowers.

SEPT.

IVORY Soap
It FloATA

Plenty of sleep, fresh air, careful diet and the daily

use of a good soap like the Ivory will purify the com-
plexion as no cosmetic can.

The PsocTEa A, G*«?LE Co Cn-n

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE OOLLAR.
The subscription price of DEMOREST'S is reduced to $1.00 a Year.

$1.00 A YEAR FOR

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Uemorest's Family Magazine is more than'a Fashion Maga-

zine, althoui;h it j;ives the very latest home and foreign fashions each
month ; this is only one of its many valuable features. It has snmethin^;
for each member of the family, for evcr>' department of the liousehold.
and its varied contents are of the highest grade, making it. pre-eminently.
The Family Magazine o( the World. It furnishes the best thoughts of
the most interesting and most progressive writers of the d.n-, and is

abreast of the times in everything.— Art. Literature, Science. .Society
Affairs. Fiction. Household .Matters, Sports, etc.—a single number fre-
quently containing from 200 to -?oo fine engravings, making it the
MOST CO.MFLETK ANT) MOS'f PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
of the GREAT MONTHLIES.

Demorest's Magazine Fashion Department is in every way far
ahead of that contained in any other publication.

Subscribers are entitled each month to patterns of the latest fash-
ions in woman's attire, at no cost to them other than that necessary
for postage and wrapping.

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
than a year's subscription to Demorest's Magazine can be made. Hv subscribing AT ONCE you can
Bet the magazine at the reduced price, and will also receive the handsome 25-cent Xmas Number with its

beautiful panel picture supplement
Remit $1.00 by money order, registered letter or check to the

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO., 110 Fifth Ave., New York City.

AN IMPORTANT OFFER.
We will send Demorest's Magazine and either of the following publications at these reduced prices:

y'w/'. Our price
price, for both.

Cosmopolitan $i.oo $ 75
Munsey's i.oo 1.75
McClure's i.oo 1.75
Golden Rule 2.00 2.75

}^uh. Our price
price, for both.

Scribner's $3.00 $375
Housewife 50 1.25

Woman's Home Companion 50 1.25

Harper's Magazine 4.00 4.00

llillh IN IISK HIM TK."

Chocolate.

i

$300.00 IN CASH FOR RECIPES,
To be distributed Jan. 1, 1 898, as follows :

50.00 for best cup of cocoa made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

50.00 tor best icing made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

50.00 'or best chocolate cake made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

50.00 for best dessert made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

100.00 for 5 best reasons why Hasty Lunch Chocolate is Supe=
rior in Cooking to all other forms of Chocolate.

\ label from a pound can or two labels from halt-pound
cans must accompany each competing recipe. The names
of successful competitors will be published.

Pounds, 30 cents
;
half-pounds, 16 cents. If your grocer will not

supply you, send us the amount in stamps, and we will mail you a
can as a sample, postage prepaid.

.\t Ihe State Fair, Svrinu.se. N. Y., Aug. 2! to 28, the first prize for
rh(» ol;itc Cake » :is awanled to Jlrs. .1. .\. Henry. CanamUaBua, N. V.,

till- si-ciui.l i.n/..- Ill .Mrs. W. II. I'iUciw. Keid's Corners, N. V.
Keith ladies u.sed Hasty Lunch Chocolate1 I'OIMl « t\.

J. H. BARKER & CO., 91 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn-New York

r>onc8t

CotiBtniction

Tlrd all :

Rigb Grade

Cypcwntcr

668cntial8.

(ritt for

Our |Sew

Catalogue

frtt.

FLOWER
FOOD.

It's a trying time for delicate plants when

they are transferred from the fresh air, dew

and the natural stimulants of the soil to the

window garden of the hotise. At this

season of the year an ajSpUcation of Essex

Flower Food will stimulate the plant to

quick foliage and early flowering.

I>on't starve yotir plants.

Ask vour dealer for the ten cent package that

feeds 10 plants one year— if he Joes not have it.

send eight 2 cent st.imps to the

RUSSIA CEMENT CO.,
Qloucester, Mass.,

and get a full size package by return mail.

Foi* 'iitii, we will send postpaid the following col-

lectiou of bulbs, which will Rive you llowers the entire

winter. All large selected
bulbs:
2 New Sweet Scented Tulips.
1 lieaullfiil lilaek Calla.
1 lii-nnu.hi Kaster Lily.
1 Ciaiil (;oldfn Sacred I.ihes.

J iutlis. SeiKirate l\>lols.

I- n-i'M;is.\\ hile.s«-arlet. yellow
Kun.-i. np oxalis.

2 \ Uiiini NeapoUtanum.
-^I'amsh Iris.

2 ilrand I.\ias.
20 |[ulli> III nil 25r. postpaid.

Free with Each order for
the above collection: 3 pkts.
seeds for winter pot culture: 1

pkt. liutlertly Orchid (for pot
culture); 1 pkt. Japanese Win-
ter-blooming Morning tilories:

1 pkt. Scarlet Pansies. together
_ with our (Catalog of Winter

Sweet Sconted fnllp. and Spring bulb?. All for 25c.

. H4>s< OK FI'L,L,KB A CO., Floral Park, .\. V.

Btfit 'Value OlHtlng M'cMnc.

Cbc 8tn»th prcnrier Cyprwritcr Coi,,

erracuw. r< t- U. ft. H.

BRANCH OFFICES
in 42 Principal Cities in Ihe United States

and England.

•na^Kood' NlmplMt, hirii

Kully irunraiiteeil. Xhlpii.
letro c» exnriiliio. No mfnie
maniifft'-tiinT", unve niri n
llluatralea ('ivlfiloi.-ii

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles * .Slzos for Horse and Steain Power.

Hay or 1^^..^=- 46 Inch mam.,~^ Bell

Power Leverage 64 to I \^^STEEL
Largest line in the worUl. .'send for C.italog.

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1 137 Hampshire Sl.,Quincy,IIL

Bicycles
f.,rMen.\>c.nien.(ilrlHA
IJol C<.m|»l»'l4- hue at
1i>Mr«t prirr, r.rr qiinlril

«IOO •OMkniHid* forf I&.4I0

,, 'Jrllnrl.in' •• »3J.r.«
'/ ».•,:, •• »2.-..iio

»2I) lllrrrli' " »ln.35

ml lllrjrii- iin fjirlh " «32.<m

Inii) where! .l> l>. wllll prlv|.

Ill n.lrniK'e. Iliiv illii rl from
< mill ilunlim pfolltn. l.nrgo

. . .. _ Ai|.lre«« (In full

C«thBuyert'Union,l62W.VanBurenSt.B 1 8 Chicago

METAL WHEELS
n nil Bizrs and varieties, to fit any

ixle. They iHHt forever. Either
lircct or stagger Kiioke, Can't
hn'itkclowii; can't dry out no

reidttlnR of tIreN. (".oikI Id dry weather
a'^ In wet weallicr. Send for catalot; &

Ices. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
QUINCY • ILLINOIS.

TEA SET FREE
or Wiii. li, ( lin k, or 'loilii .Tt.

\vllli Jipimnili<( iiCK,\ 1 (XITK.VS
ami It liiiiiilnonii' preKenI with
I'M TN poiiiiil. .'^eii'l tor new iIlllH-

trati-'l pri-iiitilln iinil price list. TlIK
<;ill M A MMlir.V> Tl A CllMl'ANV.
81 uiiil :vi Veney Street, iiow York,
1". O. Hot. a<tt.

$1 f\ tnt-tt. HlBhOrnilo Bicycle*.
I V LriTKOBt Btock^ y*'/ "•"*£'« «n<>XJIU H<:W V DVV*-".

niodoK. SAIISFAl TIoy (It AieAy-
rlil:U. Writ* loilny for ll«t< of liiiriiiiinii.

X_ BHOWB.LICHIS « J»I« t o., rhlc»»».

PEARS^ is th

best soap forth

complexion
face and hands

j Established over iod years.
20 additional awards,

j Be sure you get the genuine.

''Silver at Wean.

Made in artistic and ori na!

patterns only. Your silver a-,

v/ill be correct in every v / u

it is

"1847"
Rogers Broi

Made only by

The Meriden Britannia Co., Merideo,
|

20B Fifth ,-\venue, New York. I

Sold by leading dealers everywhM

C03IF0RXABl,E
Clothinpc i.>i iilisohilely essenllal loi

best heallli and develoniiieni ^^'

reason FEitKl.s' W.VI.ST, sm 1

body healthfully and conii

allowiiiK the muscles entlri

perfect for little ^lrls' and l o.ia

Recomnienrted by physicians.

Ferris'
CORSET WA15T

Is made high and low liust. loiii: and shoii

111 suit all IlKores. Clillilreir»,;.H-. to .-ille. f

-.lie. to *1. I.iiilies-. }1 lof.'. AlwiivKsnpi

qllillitv and workllililislllli. for wile ht «ll '

riizpah"Valve Ni
WILL NOT COLLAP-

anil therefore prevent nincli < '

'

vulve prevents a viieuuni Ix'lnij

colliipse them. The rlla ImWJ
collH|i>lng when the clilM "I
The rim is such that they C""'

oil the liiittle.

Haniple I'ree bjr

.

WAITFR F. r.r; ArrllSt.l

woGreafEGGMAKf^
MANN b ..K VMTK imHT

1 ,,r r.MiIlrv CaiiIi ot nin'i

r. w. M.v.>.> CO., MiL»om».iA"'

SPECTACLES
.Minlil 101 I.TKKOITlClLCU.tbllifo,!!!.

HENS!
1 $9,50 BUYS A Z'I'k VICTOR
f^AIiAl'TKIi Til I.IUMTAMiIIIAVI «oI1K

Is] AMI n\KI.V FIMMlKIi.UrAllANTr.F.II FOR '

l«v. All I l''£»"' n >,

CHOICEST FC^*
nil Ii-i" I'll- i'j,

STER. Caieno"

H.MKNTS PRKi; :i'i IIAY^ TM.f. TRl*!

Vlt'TOU nro. CO., 00 m »» M.rk«l St., in
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phott^aph on this page will

.idden the hearts of thousands of

iders of this journal who interested

es in gatherin's: the com which
. steamer City of Ei'ereit has car-

le starving millions of India. The
iph was taken in Calcutta after

al of the ship. It shows a scene

. when the corn was being brought
the hold to be carried ashore.

:)S. who.se care and devotion are

praise, is seen at the left of the
superintending the hoisting of the

d their transportaiiou to the dock.

er hurriedly written to catch the

ich left soon after the arrival of
: steamer. Dr. Hobbs says: "The
now nearly out of the ship. Ev-
;cle is as sweet and fresh as when
' )n the long voyage 1 kept a close

the hatches and had tlieni open
ur that ihey could be with safety.

this had much to do with the soundness of the cargo. From everj- part
amine districts have come most urgent appeals for a share of the corn.

K.\TIVE.S C.ARRYIXG THEIR .\LLOWANXES OF FOOD TO THEIK \ ILL.\GES.

and brought to meet us some of the
the Chief Justice, Bishop Thoburn.

the attention of thousands who might never
have heard of the money being sent. It

is everywhere said, that the good which
must result from this generous gift of
American Christians, in showing the com-
passion and brotherly love of Christ's

followers, will be seen in the gratitude of
the natives and the impression produced
on them by this practical object lesson
must be great and lasting.

"A distinguished party of American
missionaries and high Government offi-

cials came down the River Hooghly on a
launch to meet the relief ship and give us
cordial welcome. The leader of the party
was the Hon. H. E. M. James, a member
of the \"iceroy's cabinet and the repre-

sentative of tlie Ciovernment in Calcutta
during the ^'iceroys absence at Simla.
He welcomed us in the name of the \'ice-

roy. and was exceeding!}' courteous. He
invited Mrs. Hobbs and myself to dinner,

most distinguished people in India, including
the Archdeacon of the English Church, and

NDOO COOLIES UNLOADING THE CORN FROM OUR RELIEF SHIP "CITY OF EVERETT," AT CALCUTTA.
filing of the ship has produced a verv profound impression both among the other lutluential personages in ecclesiastical, militan- and political circles. To-
speaking people and the natives. The impression !.s much greater m propor- morrow the Lieutenant-Governor and his staff will go on board the ship to e.xpress

the money involved ihan even that of the cash remittances. It has arrested (Continued on page 723.)
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OUR MAIL=E)AG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
H. H. \V.. Philadelphia. Pa. Did Christ imply a

reproof in his remark (John 5: 39) " Search
the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have
eternal life

?

His meaning appears tohave been thatas the
Jews professed so great a veneration for the
Scriptures ihey should search them, and then
they would find that the books testified of
him. The Revised Version gives abetter ren-
dering: "Ve search the scriptures because ye
think that in them ye have eternal life and
these are they which bear witness of me."

N. Punches, Elkhorn. Mont. i. How was the com-
mencement of the d.iy reckoned by the Jews.'
2. What is meant by the mark of the beast ? 3.
What is the image mentioned, Kev. 13: 14

I. The Jews originally reckoned from sun-
set to sunset. Later in their history they ap-
pear to have followed the Roman custom of
reckoning from midnight to midnight. Tliere
are traces of that mode of reckoning in the
Gospel of John. (.See John ig: I4), where the
evangelist writes of an event occurring about
the si.xth hour which, as we know from the
other evangelists, was 6 \. M. 2. It is a regu-
lation to be made by Antichrist, probably by
a badge of some kind, permitting all to trade
who acknowledge his authority. Any person
refu-^ing to wear it would not be able to buy
or sell. (See Rev. 13: 17). The badge, if

badge it will be, will bear the name of
Antichrist, or a numl)er which will be
the sum of the arithmetical values of
the letters composing his naine. 3.

The image will probably be a statue of
Antichrist which by the demoniac power
conferred upon him by .Satan, whose
incarnation he is, he will cause to utter
sounds.

L. R. H.. Canova. So. Dak. What are the
facts connected with the death of St.
Paul .' 2. What does the language of
Jesus to his mother John 2: 4) mean .'

3. How many were tlie cliildien of
Israel whom Moses led out of Egypt

I. The widely accepted tradition is

that he was imprisoned in Rome and put
to death simultaneously with Peter un-
der Nero. (See concluding paragraph
i>f 4th chapter 11. Timothy.) Abdias.
who wrote a "History of the .-Vpostles,"

asserts that Paul's imprisonment ended
with his e.\ecutio.i. There was another
tradition, however, to the effect that
he was relea.sed from his Roman
prison and made several apostolic jour-
neys afterwards. Xicephorus and Cyril
Jerusalem, both notable writt rs, adopt tlii

sion, and the latter specifically mentions that
I'aul visited Spain after his release. Many
authors hold that Paul w:ls impri.soned a sec-
ond time, although the evidence in support of
that idea i.s by no means conclusive, hiisebius
writes of the martyrdom of Peter and Paul
as in the fourteenth year of Nero's reign.
Origen and Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, de-
clare that both suffered martyrdom together
Kusebius adds that the graves of botli apos-
tles were pointed out together in Rome in the
.second century. 2. It was meant in no dis-
respectful sense, but was simply a gentle re-
minder that she should not urge him. as in his
own time he would do whatever was fitting. It
i.s evident she so understood him. 3. .See Ex-
odus 12: 37. 'I'here were 600.000 men and the
usual motle of reckonine families at an average
of tivi- persons, would bring the total up to
3.000.000, but 2,000,000 wouUfbea conservative
estimate.
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F. W. A.. Marvsville. O
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found on p.iK-. 44'*.
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:

.' in a recent is-

inning
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nial day.
If in thy ray.

M'H.reS'M.allaRookh,"
. Co.'s edition they are

Reader. .Sag Harbor,
origin oflhe term '

N. V. Please explain the
Harvest moon."

Its appear.ince indicates the beginning of
the autumnal equinox. .\l (his season the
moon, while alniosl full, rises at nearly the
same hour on .several 1 on^. imive evenings,
and the long, illumiiialeil nighis give (he agri-
ciil(urLs(s in northern l.iiiiuilcs .m opporluiiily
for hnr\ f~titig afi<-r •iinv i Tin- n^if.Tii, l,t--

in;- r ..un-
it ' 'in."

1' i.iry's

I'i ir.iiii c ;
'•

1 In- HUM, II rises

\ i evenings lici aii^e she her-
."eil iid the earth in the same di-

rection 111 which the earth folates, and, having;
changed place during the roUtioii of the hori-

zon, it must rotate a little further to overtake
her. In September the full moon travels in
her orbit not directly east, but northeast. .V

path or line directly east from the horizon,
would be perpendicular to the horizon ; a
northeast line must be oblique to the horizon.
The .September full moon is traveling on
the part of her orbit most oblique to the
horizon."

Rev. F. W. .\bicht. Pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Churcli. .Marysville. ().. writes in criticism of
our answer to S. K., Stephenville. 'l ex., in this
journal of Sept. 1;. who asked what was the
difference between the Lutherans and the Cal-
vinists. We said that "Lutliers contention to
the last was that the bread and wine of tlie sac-
rament were transformed into the actual bodv
and blood of Christ.'" Mr. .Abiclit says "that
statement is historically totally incorrect and
furthermore ... I can safely say that no Lu-
theran body of to-day teach that doctrine as
stated by you ... 1 consider it siifiicient sim-
ply to quote Johnson's Cyclopedia: 'Luther
maintained that tlie bodv and blood of Christ
are really though in a manner far beyond hu-
man comprehension present in the Eucharist.'

"

The difference appears to be in our use
of the word "transformed." From various
sources we gather that Luther's theory was
that "the bread and wine remained " and were
not transformed into (he body and blood of
Christ, but that the real " body and blood of

Christ are mysteriously and supernaturally

status of woman there was the lowest iinag-
inable. Paul had this condition of affairs
specially in view when he advised, for the sake
of the Clospel, and to avoid provocation
to scandal and disorder, that Christian women
.should not undertake a public ministry in Cor-
inth at that time. Their public appearance
would have been the signal for insult anci pos-
sibly riot. Under different conditions, how-
ever, we find the apostle not only not oppos-
ing, but evidently approving of the public min-
istry of women, as seems to have been the
case on his visit to the more peaceful and
moral city of Cesarea, where he stopped for
many days at the house of Philip, whose four
daughters were public speakers. (See Acts 21:

9, 10.) Had his opposition been based on
general ])rinciples instead of local e.\pediency,
he would soon have quitted a home whose in-
mates were doing the very thing he had e.\-

pressly condemned. The cause of Christianity
would suffer much if it lost the fruits of
woman's work.

J. W. P.. Kappa. 111. Wliat were the greater works
to which Christ referred (John 14: 12) that his
disciples would do.'

Christ always objected to be regarded as a
mere wonder-worker. He wanted the people
to look upon his miracles merely as his cre-
dentials, and to argue from them that he who
could do such things was sent from Ciod. The
miracles were intended to lead them to trust in
him for eternal life. Consequentiv when, as
he said, he went to the Father and the Holy
.'spirit was given to his disciples, they were en-
abled to do those greater works, such as the
conversions at Pentecost, which Christ held to
be of a far higher ordci than miracles.

Reader. If a man is married to a woman with a
violent temper, and he wants to do what is

right and honorable, wliat would Ix; his duty.'
Should he bear her outbreaks and live in mis-
ery, or separate from her .'

Separation should be the last resort, to be
applied only after every other means to rem-
edy the evil has failed. Many a husband has
succeeded in curing his wife of bad temper.
Firmness and patience and kindness will geii-

THE LEPER SETTLE.VIENT AT MOLOKAI, SANDWICH I.SI.ANDS.

J his gloomy e.xile of the hopelessly diseased was oorapletefy transformed by the heroic Damien,
who devoted his life to tlie spiritual enlightenment of the lepers.

united with the bread and wine." Another
mode of defining the doctrine is: "that the body
and blood of Christ are received in. with, and
under the bread and wine of the sacrament."
The distinction involves the difference between
consubstantialion and transubstanliation.

.Student, Topeka, Kans. Does ftie image which
Neliuchadnezzar saiv in his dream, as inter-

preted by Daniel refer to specific nations.'

The various parts of the image, as Daniel
said, typified different governments in the fol-

lowing order: liabvlon, Ma.'do-Persia, (Jreece,

and Kome. Prophetic expositors are gener-
ally agreed that the ten toes of the image
typify ten kings or Presidents of Republics,
whose dominions will coincide with the old
Roman empire. These will become confeder-
ate and will agree to in;ike a new ruler their

federal head, who will wield theii power and
constitute himself ruler of the nations sur-

rounding the Mediterranean .Sea. This man
will be he who is described in the New Testa-
ment as Antichrist.

E. E. K., Pa. Is it out of place for ladies to lead a
prayer - meeting .' Is there :inv place in the
Bible giving women the privilege of speak-
ing as much in public on religions subjects as
(hey do,' If not. what are the women to do
who are placed in lu-lds where they might say
much to aid the cause of Christ P

There can be no reasonable objection to
any lady leading a jirayer-nieeting. iirovided
(i) she l)e a triM", sincere Christian woman,
and (2) she have the ability to lead. Tin- pro-
hibition emjihasiz. fl by Paul against women
speaking in the cliun hes. was doubtless never
intended by the apostle to be of universal ap-
plir.ition. The Corinthians, for whom he was
writing, werea "wealthy and luxurious commii-
nitv. prone to impurity of morals." The in-

haliilants of Corinth were notoriously vicious
and profligate and their worship of Venus was
allended with shameless oigies. The social

eraily succeed, if (he husband, himself, will no(
be gt)aded into a temper. .\n ill-temncred
woman requires fuel for her jiassion, ancl this

she usually gets from her husband's retorts.

If he is cool and quiet, and will not accept
jirovocation frtmi her, she learns to respect
liim and he gains control of her. Separation
is a confession of failure. In extreme cases it

may be advisable, but it is better to win her
by love and kindness to a better disiw.sition.

In this way, he promotes her happiness as
well as his own. Ily all means he should prav
for her unceasingly, and with a strong faith

that Christ is able and willing to change her'
heart.

Mrs. ]•. (). Stomliaiigh of the Dauphin
Island Mission, Mobile. Ala., writes encourag
ingly of the progress of her evangelistic work.
She is striv ing earnestly to get a little mission
house in the island at a cost of $70. as a centre
of the work. .She also needs Suiulay School
literature and good religious reading for the
woi k generally.

Anxious li;'liever. Philadelphia, Pa. I have lost

the joy I had wlien I w.is lirst converte<l. and
.am fearful tli.it my conversion was not genu-

' ine. Can yoii tell me how I may know whether
I am safe or not ,'

Vonr experience is a .common one. It is

the reaction which naturally follows any ec-

static experience. If yon are earnest in

prayer, and if you steadily endeavor to fol-

low Chris( and resis( temptation, there will

come to you a deeper peace and happiness
th.-<n you e.vperieiired at your coinersion.
From wh..l yon tell us of tlie facts, which, :is

you reqiH'st. we do not jirint. we believe that
your conversion is genuine. We would ad-
vise your doing some distinctive C hristian
work, teai hing in .Sunday School, \isitiiig

poor people who do not go to church, and
telling them about Christ, or in some other
way trying to bring souls into the kingdom.

In explaining the Gospel to others y
get light and help yourself. Also ta
of your own life, that sin does net 1

and that it is of the kind in your ho
business that will recommend relii
others. Vou will find this so diffic
you will be driven to Christ for help ;

will get to know him better every £y'
piness and joy will come, but you n,
seek them, but rather to do your duty
serve God.

A reader in Gem, Idaho, writes usol
gular coincidence. He was greatly in'
in the article recently published in \\\\ .„

Her.ald, entitled: "Converted
1

and while planning how he could dost
sonal w-ork for Christ among the <

class in his own section, he received
from his son in Spokane. The latt
several other lads, all members of
drew's Cross, have been in the habit 1

ing the hotels and lodging-houses of
every Saturday night and inviting al]
ers to attend divine service on the ft
day. These lads also have included
vi.siting rounds both the jails and theh.
His son's letter related the story of a.
in whose behalf he had successfully i

ed, and who had promised, with appa
cerity, to try with di\ ine help, to leai
life. The receipt of such a letter n
gave great joy to the father, whose o\
was bent on doing work similar to
which his son had been engaged.

J. F. B.. Mercersburg. Pa. .\ sceptic she la
the other dav. a contradiction in the I I

I should like to have explained. In II
b: 11 it is said that M ichal. David's •

no child, while in 21 : 8 o( the same bo
said to h.-.ve had five children.

The peculiarity of the expression in i,
ter passage indicates that they were rj,
children. In the same verse you wif t|
contrast. In referring to the childi i

mother the historian uses theconimor
sion: "which she bare unto him." A )'j

chal. the words are :"'wliom she broiigl nl

Adriel." We know from I. Samuel >i

that .Adriel married .\Ierab, the
Michal. It is possible that .Me
and her sister Michal brought

>J
sister's motherless children.
be that the name Michal was sul

for Merab by a copyist's mist
\

the former is the more prohablt
ation. The Targum gives the ^
thus: "The five sons of Mera til
Michal, Saul's daughter, broi t

which she bare," etc.

J. 1.., Paterson. N.J. Wh:it is tl ir%li

of the Turkish crescent

The legend is that Philip of ^

approached by night with his

scale the walls ot Lyzaniium,
crescent moon shone out clearl

ing the movement of his troo]:

besieged, who were enabled to

him. The crescent was adoptt a
favorite emblem of the city, ai 1
the Turks afterward took the c

found the crescent in all tht M

places. They supposed it to t

sign of some magical power and J

it themselves.

Old Subscriber. Galveston, Tex. If a »

converted many \ears ago, after cndiii 'j

anxiety, and was lull of joy and jieaci «
baptized, is he justified in believiiif jn

safe, although he has since then o
great sins ?

God's mercy to the repentant sinm si

nite. Such a man as you describi

not rest his hopes of salvation on hfcl

rience, but should go to (iod confe;»g>

sins and iileadingfor pardon for Chris 1^

Do you not see that it was much monid
for him to sin after being converted U
w.as for another, whose sins had not Ip

given.' His sins brought rejiroach I'i'

name of Christ. The oliject of Chri

ing was to save his peojile from their

it seems to have failed in this case,

is not safe, and he must .sOek pardon

and penitently before he can be safe.

Mrs. I. E. C. Write to .American Ti-

Ciiion. Reade .^(leet. New \ ork. I

Delaiul, III. 1. Don t know. 2. The :

stories on tlie subiect are unreliable. 3. V

at Washington. D. C. 4. We are puolis

sian correspondence in the current volun"

we are directed to pray for our encniii"

E. K.. Peck's Run, W. \'<i. 1.2. and 3.

three questions. 4. In a few weeks.—
N.C., lladdoiitield, N. I. 1. We publi

eral years ;igo, a sketch of .Amanda Sniill

work. 2. Aloney sent to us for India will

destin.ation safely. K.Ci. \'.. Olivei ~

It IS not. under ordinary circumstances. I"

readily conceive of conditions under whicli

be entirely prooer to do so. E. W.
^'ale and Oxford. 2. The editorial "we" 1

tended to convey a personal or individual

but rather the sentiment or jiidt;ni<'Mt "f '

tele the journ;il represents. j. T. !'• '

bcM'o. .\. < '. We Ix'Iicve them to br '

Mrs. P. 1.. Rrookhn. \. V. II.

(icHl's blessing to rest iqion a bnsiii. ^

cause of ruin to thousands. If In

righ, he must abandon the rum tr.iii:

starve t"o masters. !•". K., Brot.lvl

nro. C. li. F.. Mokeiia. Sli. i

Write to her at 402 Second .Avenue. N

I. T. (;., Pomona. Kan. We have ...l

fished his biographv Mrs. S. \V. E., '

K. I. lie was doubtless mistaken.-;
—

'ji

1 yrone. O. We know of none. S. of

vcuii contribution ti> Mont-Lawn Fresh-.v

•

acknowledged in I ill-: CHRISTIAN I*"""

^e|)t. I issue.
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jt Com Ship in India.
(0>:::r::,-J -r tr. f.rst foge.

I'ornial w. y the public and official

ciaiioo 01 America's generous g^iit.

could not have been done by the

e here to show their gratitude and
;onsiderarion of the expedition,

"-.•.ngements for distribution are al-

most complete.

money, that their gifts should reach the the generous help of his countrymen, and cordial terms the services which had been
natives by such channels as would impress is full of hope of future good' to come rendered bv The Christi.\x Herald
upon them the compassionate character from the benefaction : and those associated with yourself in the
ot the Chnstian religion. We wanted "Dear Dr.Klopsch: You will have great work of sending relief to India.

Already several
large loads of
grain have been
dispatched,
without waiting
for the complete
unloadinsoi the

them to understand that it was not polit- heard of the grace
ical or commercial morives that had ful and
prompted the gift, but the love for human
ity wiiich is the product of the love of
Christ. We had. too, the hope that the
natives who went to the missionary for
' the bread thai perisheth " might go to
him afterwards to hear of •• the Bread of
Life, which came down from heaven,"
whereof if a man eat. he shall never hun-
ger. This, as we have previously ex-
plained, and not any distrust of ihe secu-

^ lar relief boards, was our reason for . „
cargo. 1 cannot wishing the gifts of Christian people to sent instructions to
sendvouacom- be distributed by distinctively Christian have the vessel

hands. ' treated with all the
"The cargo," The Englishman goes on courtesies due to a

to say, "is not consigned, as was generally foreign man-of-war.
supposed, to either the Government of
India or to the Famine Relief Fund, but
to Bishop Thoburn and Dr. Hobbs. The
former is Chairman of THE Christian"
Her.ald Relief Committee, which has its

head otnce at Bombay, with the Rev, Mr,
Hume as Secretary'. Bishop Thoburn
has organized a local Committee at Cal-
cutta to arrange for the distribution of the
corn, of which Committee Mr. Lambert

propriated twenty thousand rupees and Dr. Hobbs are members.
er any expenses that may be incurred "It is not to be supposed d»at this con- yessel, as did the

Tsporting the com to the various signment of corn is all the help tiiat the chief Port Officer

uting centres. This is to cover readers of The Christian Her.\ld have of the city and other representative men,
harges for ireishl as are not inclu- rendered to India, Dr. Talmage"s stirring Everything which could be done was

appeals resulted in very liberal contribu- done'to facilitate the unloading of the ves
tions in cash, as well as in kind, and it is

estimated that the total value to India of
.America's response is S250.000. in addition
to the sums acknowledged by the Famine
Fund Secretary

plete list by this

mail of the mis-
s i o n a r i e s to
whom it will be
sent, but hope
to do so next
week. Much of
it is to be car-

ried free over
the rail roads.
The committee
which adminis-

le London Mansion House Fund

^PT.'MX L.AVERGE,

g^racious

reception which
was given to the
Cify of Everett, at
Calcutta. The
\'iceroy at this sea-
son is in Simla, the
summer capital of
the Empire. The
Lieutenant - Gov-
ernor w a s absent
on a tour, but he

He also sent a sec
retary to meet the
vessel on her af>-

proach to Calcutta,
The Hon. H. E. .M.

James, the secre-
tary appointed by
Government tc

have charge of the
whole relief oijera-
tions. also met the DK. R. G. HOBBS,

(" Christian Herald " Commissioner.)

1 the concessions of the railroads.

shows you how generously they
received us. and how cordially they
-operating with us. I go to-night to

nine districts to personally help in

siribution of the corn and to see
uy own eyes the suffer-

.ich the gifts we bring
^tined to relieve."

r arrival of the City of
.'/ is thus announced by
Englishman, the chief
ournai of Calcutta:

e steamer. City cf Ex--
vith a cargo ot com con-
td by the American na-
rthe famine-stricken in

arrived in port on Sat-
evening, and was berth-
the Kidderpore Docks,
-team launch Enchan-,
-It Princep's Ghat in the
.g to meet the steamer,
1 large party on board,
ng the Port Officer,

p Thoburn, Dr. T. S.
>n, of Jubbulpore : Rev.
and Mrs. Warne, Miss
: Mr. H. E. .M. James,
try to the Indian Char-
Relief Famine Fund

;

onstance. L'nder-Secre-
Govemment: Mr. Bris-
ev. J. E. Robinson. .Mr.

Booth, and others. Our
•pondent who formed
the party, writes : We

^rincep's ' Ghat shortly
- six, and in half an
lighted the City of Ev-
ear Garden Reach. The
was flying on the fore-
a large red flag with a
ross in the centre (this
was informed by one of
:ssionaries on the En-
ess, was especially work-

- the City of Everett bv
ladies of San Francis-
The flag is that of the
cligious paper of N^;w
The Chri.stian Herald. On the
iast floated an enormous flag with
.me of the steamer, and on the miz-
e Stars and Stripes. On sighting
-:nch there was much e.vcitement on
The steamer slowed dorni amid

^ and fluttering handkerchiefs."
Englishman then narrates the his-

£ the corn movement in the United

The railway offi.

cials granted us
every possible fa-

cility to hasten the
dispatch of the
grain. The vessel
arrived on Satur-
day night and on
M o n day morning
the hatches were
opened and the car-

go found in good
condition. The un-
loading began im-
mediately. It was
t li o u g h t best to
send the gram to as
many points as pos-
sible',

" h very marked
impression has
been made upon
India by the send-
ing out of this shif*-

load of grain, .Al-

though I think you
acted wisely in sel-

ling the grain which
you had collected

in New York, yet
the arrival of the

ship has had a moral effect over which we
all rejoice. It is an object lesson which
even the poorest native can see and appre-
ciate, I believe it has done much to cre-

ate a good feeling among all classes, and
I am glad lor the sake of our dear native

distributed, not through the Government,
but by the agency of the .American mis-
sionaries scattered throughout India, to

whom tiie money is forwarded by the

Bombay Committee referred to above.
It was only the other day that Dr. Klopsch,
the proprietor of The Christian Her-
.ald, cabled $50,000 to the Committee.
The above facts will show the public of

and describes the liberal response India how ver^- generously the people of

°'f 'rf
^'^"^'an farmers to the a{> .America have responded to the appeal on

of Dr. Talmage and The Chris- behalf of her .Majesty's subjects, and will.
.4ER.ALD, which it characterizes as perhaps, result in a better appreciation of
rnost influential religious paper in the efforts of the self-denying mission-
fa. It then calls attention to the workers whom the United States annu-

ally send to this country.''

The following letter will, we are sure,

delight the heart of every one who con-

tributed to send this messenger of mercy
to the starving people of India, Bishop
Thoburn is evidendy deeply gratified by

« iivyit 111

the religious character of the di„
on. the object of which, as our read-
e aware, was to impress the narives
a sense of the tme motive of the
\* e felt that it was due to our read-
no contributed the corn and the

sel and the dispatch of the corn. .A little

trouble arose owing to the fact that the
Government committee had received an
impression that the distribution of the land that this noble harbinger of peace.

This money is being corn would be committed to them, but on good-will, and unalloyed kindness ha.<5

come to our shores. May God
bless you for all you have done
in stimulating and directing
this movement, and may his
blessing also abide upon every
one who has aided you in the
noble undertaking.

Yours very truly.

J. M. Thobi"rx.
The Indian Witness pub-

lishes, from Dr. R. C. Hobbs,
the following details: The lists

for the distribution of the
ship-load of grain are now
practically completed : these
lists have been made out
with the greatest care. Bishop
Thoburn. Dr. Johnson, and
members of the Calcutta Com-
mittee have rendered every-
assistance. The distribution
has been made on wholly unde-
nominational lines and as
widely as possible.

A FREE
Souvenir to All !

Beautiful •• Lilies of the Field "

From Palestine.

The Christi.an Her.ald
will send, free of charge, a
very fine specimen Lily of the
Field to any person sending
in the names and full post-

oitice addresses of 25 adult
Protestant church mem=
hers, each representing a
different household—no
two living in the same
house.
The Lily of the Field is fre-

quently referred to in the Bible and was used
as a type by our Saviour in his teachings. 1

1

reaches perfection in Galilee, where Rev.
Harvev B. Greene, the famous botanist,

reverently gathered the perfect blossoms
which The Christian Her.ald now of-

fers. They have been handsomely mount-
ed, each mount bearing a perfect flower,

the actual blossom itself.

.All the 25 names must be of adult
church members, and have the full post-

office address after each one. Write legi-

bly on only one side of the p.^.- - .1

the lower left hand corner ot • e

write the words.—"For the - 1-

non." .Address your letter to The Chris-
tian Her.ald. Bible House. New York,
No other business of whatever nature

must be referred to in the letters which
contain these names.

.No .Names lailed after October loth, can b«
recei>ed under this Offer.

OIR RELIEF SHIP "CITY OF EVERETT UNLOADING AT HER DOCK I.V CALCUTTA.

the arrival of the vessel it appeared that
this must be done by missionaries alone.
This difficillty was sumiounted in a mo-
ment by the appointment of myself as a
member of the Government committee, a
very graceful act on the part of the offi-

cials concerned. The same committee
voted Rs. co.ooo towards paying the cost
of transportation from Calcutta to the va-

rious stations to which the corn was sent.

\'he \'iceroy on the very day that we be-

gan to unload, sent a dispatch stating that
one of the leading railway lines would
carry the grain free, while others would
take it at a gready reduced cost Lastly.

Mr. James tendered Dr. Hobbs and wife
a public dinner, at which the Chief Jus-
tice and nearly all the other members of
the Government committee were present.
.At this dinner .Mr. James gave an address
in which he acknowledged in the most
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

MUSIC IN CHURCHES.
A Sermon by It came e\ en to pass, as the trumpeters and sing-

Rev. T. De Witt Xalmage, D.D., ! ers were as one, to make one sound to be heard in

on the Text : Il.Chron. 5:13. ' praising and thanlting the Lord.

"HE Temple was done. It

was the very chorus of
all magni licence and
pomp. Splendor crowded
against splendor. It was
the diamond necklace of
the earth. From the
huge pillars crowned
witli leaves and flowers
and rows of pomegranate
wrought out in burnished

metal, down even to the tongs and snuffers
made out of pine gold, everything was as
complete as the God-directed architect
coukl make it. It seemed as if a vision
from heaven had alighted on the moun-
tains. The day for dedication came. Tra-
dition says that there were in and around
about the Temple on that day two hun-
dred thousand silver trumpets, fortv thou-
sand harps, forty thousana timbrels, and
two hundred thousand singers : so that all

modern demonstrations at Dusseldori or
IJoston seem nothing compared with that.
As this great sound surged up amid the
precious stones of the Temple, it must
have seemed like the River of Life dash-
ing against the amethyst of the wall of
heaven. Tiie sound arose, and Cod. as if

to show that he was well pleased with the
music which his children make in all ages,
dropped into the midst of the Temple a
cloud of glory so overpowering that the
officiating priests were obliged to stop in

the midst of the services.
There has been much discussion as to

where music was born, I think that at
the beginning, ' when the morning stars
sang together and all the sons of (]od
shouted for joy." that the earth heard the
echo. The cloud on which the angeU
stood to celebrate the creation was the
birthplace of song. The stars that glitter
at night are only so many keys of celestial
pearl, on which God's fingers play the
music of the spheres. Inanimate nature is

full of (iod's stringed and wind instru-
ments. Silence itself—perlect silence—is

only a musical rest in God's great anthem
of worship. Wind among the leaves, in-

sect humming in the summer air, the rush
of billow upon beach, the ocean far out
sounding its everlasting psalm, the bobo-
link on the edge of the forest, the quail
whistling up from the grass, are music.
While visiting lllackwell s Island, I heard,
coming from a window of the lunatic
asylum, a very sweet song. It was sung
by one who had lost her reason, and I

have come to believe that even the de-
ranged and disordered elements of nature
would make music to our ear, if we only
had atiiteness enough lo listen I sup
pose that even the sounds in nature that
are discordant and repulsive make har-
mony in (iod's ear. You know that vou
mav come so near to an orchestra that the
sounds are painful instead of pleasurable,
an.l I think that we stand so near devas-
tating storm and frightful whirlwind, wc
cannot hear that which makes to God's
ear and tlic car of the spirits above us a
music .IS 1 Dnipletc as it is tremendous.

1 pr(ppoM- lo spe.ik aljout sacrefl music,
first shoeing you its importance and then
stating sf)me of the obstacles to its ad-
vancement.

I draw the first argument for the im-
portance of sacred iv.iisic from the fact
thatltod comin.inded it. Thioiigh I'aul
he tells us to ndmoi .^h one .moilier in

psalms and Ir 'm ' ,i songs;
through Da\ ye to
(led, all ye ki And
there are huiiilre'i.-> oi ointi jMss.iges 1

might name, proving that it is as nim h a
man's dutv to sing as it is hi-. ' iv.

Indeed, I think there arc m^ ris

in the Bilile to sing than thti' r
.

God not only asks for the human voice,

but for the instruments of music. He
asks for the cymbal and the harp and the
trumpet. And I suppose that in the last

days of the Church the harp, the lute, the
trumpet, and all the instruments of music
that have given their cliief aid to the
theatre and bacchanal, will be brought by
their masters and laid down at the feet of
Christ, and then sounded in the Church's
triumph on her way from suffering into
glory. "I^raise ye the Lord!" I'raise

him with your voices. I'raise him with
stringed instruments and with organs.

I draw another argument for the im-
portance of this exercise from the im-
pressiveness of the exercise. You know
something of what secular music has
achieved. You know it has made Us im-
pression upon governments, upon laws,
upon literature, upon whole generations.
One inspiring national air is worth thirty

thousand men as a standing army. There
comes a time in the battle when one bugle
is worth a thousand muskets. In the
earlier part of our civil war the Ciovei n-

ment proposed to economize in bands of
music, and many of them were sent home:
but the generals in the army sent word to

Washington: "Vou are making a veiv
great mistake. We are falling back and
falling back. We have not enough music.''

I have to tell you that no n.ition or Church
can atford to severely economize in music.
Why should we rob the programmes of
woi ldly gaiety when we have so many ap-
propriate songs and tunes composed in our
own day, as well as that magnificent in-

heritance of Church psalmody whicii has
come down fragrant with the devotions of
other generations—tunes no more worn out
than when our great-graiullathers climbed
up on them from the church pew to glory.'

Dear old souls, how they used to sing I

And in those days there were certain tunes
married to certain hymns, and thev have
lived in peace a great while, these two old
people, and we have no right to divorce
them. Horn as we have been amid this

great wealth of church music, augmented
by the compositions of artists in our day,
we ought not to be templed out of tlie

sphere of Christian harmony, and try to

seek unconsecrated sounds. '

It is absurd
for a millionaire lo steal.

.Many of you are illustrations of what
a sacred song can do. Through it vou
were brought into the kingdom Of Jesus
Christ. You stood out against the warn-
ing and the argument of the pulpit, but
when, in the sweet words of Charles Wes-
ley or John Newton or Toplady, the love
of Jesus was sung to your soul, then you
surrendered, as an armed castle that could
not be taken by a host, lifts its window to
listen to a harp's trill.

There was a Scotch soldier dying in

New Orleans, and a Scotch minister came
in to give him the consolations of thetio-s-
pel. The m in turned over on his pillow
and said, "

I )on't talk lo me about religion.''

Then the minister began to sing a familiar
hymn that was composed by liavid Dick-
enson, beginning with the words :

Oh. mother dear, JtTiisaiem,
Wliensh.dl I come to thc-e ?

He sang it to the tune of Dundee, and
everybody in Scotland knows that: and.
as he began to sing, the dying soldier
turned over on his pillow and saiti to the
minister. •'Where did you learn lhal.='"

"Why." replied the minister, "mv mother
taught me that." "So did mine," said the
(lying soldier: and the verv foundation of
his heart was upturned, and then and there
he yielded himself to Christ, Oh, it has
an irresistible power I Luther's sermons
havi- liccn forgotten, hut his Judgment
Il\ n,ii s on thi.)tigh the ages, and will

keep oh singing until the Ijlast of the arch-
angel's trumpet shall bring about that very
day which the hymn celebrates. 1 would
to God that you would take these songs of
salvation as messages from heaven : lor

just as certainly as the birds brought food
to Elijah by the brook Cheriih, so these
winged harmonies, God-sent, are flying to

your soul with the bread of life. Open
your niouth and take it, O hungry Elijah !

I have also noticed the power of sacred
song to soothe perturbation. You may
have come in here with a great many wor-
riments and anxieties, yet perhaps in the
singmgof the first hymn you lost them all.

Vou have read in the Bible of Saul, and
how he was sad and angry, and how the
boy David came in and played the evil

spirit out of him. A Spanish kin.g was
melancholy. The windows were all closed.
He sat in the darkness. Nothing could
bring him lorlh until Franeli came and
discoursed music for three or tour davs to

him. On the fourth day he looked up and
wept and rejoiced, and the windows were
thrown open, and that which all the splen
dors of llie court could not do. the power
of song accomplished. If you have anxie-
ties and wor^-iments try this heavenly
charm upon them. Do not sit down on the
bank of the hymn, but plunge in, that the
devil of care may be brought out of you.

It also arouses to action. Do you not
know that a singing church is always a
triumphant church ? If a congregation is

silent during the exercise or partially silent,

it is the silence of death. If when the hymn
is given out you hear the faint hum of here
and there a father anfl mother in Israel,

while the vast majority are silent, that
minister of Christ who is presiding needs
to have a very strong constitution if he
does not get the chills. He needs not only
the grace of Cod but nerves like whale-
bone. It is amazing how some jjeople

with voice enough to discharge all their

duties in the world, when they come into

the house of (iod have no voice to dis-

charge this duty. I really believe that if

the Church of Christ could rise up and
sing as it ought to sin.g. where we have a
hundred souls brought into the kingdom
of Christ there would be a thousand.
How was it in olden time? Cajetan said,

"Luther conquered us by his son.gs."

But I must now speak of some of the
obstacles in the way of the advancement
of this sacred music, and the first is that
it has been impressed into the service of

Satan. I am far from believing that mu-
sic ought always to be positively religious.

Refined art h.as opened places where mu-
sic has been secularized, and lawfully so.

The drawing-roon. the concert, by tiie grat-

ification of pure taste and the production
of harmless amusement and the improve-
ment of talent, have become very forces
in the advancement of our civilization.

Music has as much right to laugh in .Sur-

rey Gardens as it has to pray in -St. Paul's.

In the kingdom of nature we have the

glad fifing of the wind as well as the long-

metre psalm of the thunder. But, while
all this is so. every observer has -noticed

lh.it this ;irt. which God inlended for the

impro\ enienl of the ear. and the voice, and
the head, and the heart, has often been im-
pressed into the service of error. Tarlini.

the musical composer, dreamed one night
that Satan snatched from his hand an in-

strument and played upon it something
verv sweet—a (beam that has often been
fulhlled in our day. the voice an I the in-

struments that ought to have been devot-
ed to Christ, captured from the Church
and apjjlied to the purposes of sin.

.\iiother ohsl.icle has been an inordi-

nate lear of criticism. Tiie vast majority
of peoj)le singing in church never want
anybody else to hear them sing. Everv-
Ixnly is waiting for somebody else to do
his duty. If we all sang then the inaccu-
racies that are evident when only a few
sing would be drowned out. (iod asks
you io do as well as you can, and then if

you get the wnmg pitch or keep wrong
time he will forgive ;iny deficiency of the

ear .iiid imperfection of the voices.

.Angels will not laugh if you should lose

your place in the musical scale or come
in at the clo.se a bar behind. There are
three schools of singing, 1 am told—ihe
(<erman school, the Italian school, and
the French school of singing. .Now, I

would like to add a fourth school, and that

is the school ot Christ. The voice of a
contrite, broken heart, although it may not
be able to st;iiid human criticism, m.ikes
better music to God's ear than the most
artistic performance when the heart is

.31

01 iie

id

wanting. God calls on the beasts, i..

cattle, on the dragons, to praise him.
we ought not to be behind the cattle id
the dragons.

.-Vnother obstacle in the advanceme
of J

this art has been the erroneous notioi at
this part oi the service could be con
ed by delegation. Churches have ij,.

"O. what an easy time we shallhave. ^
minister will do the preaching, aiujifr
choir will do the singing, and we wili

nothing to do." And you know .is w aj
I that there are a great niultitiic of
churches all through this land when in
people are not expected to sing, hg
whole work is done by delegation of lur

or six or ten persons, and the aud cj
are silent. In such a church in Syra
an old elder persisted in singing! ai

the choir appointed a committee to g( k|
ask the elder if he would not stop." yt
know that in many churches tl:e cho it

expected to do all the singing, am he
great mass of the people are expeci

ttf

be silent, and if you utter your voici

are interfering. In that church thevsj(|

the four, wifli opera-glasses dangli

their side, singing "Rock of Ages. S,
for me." with the same spirit tha Hf*
night before on the stage, they

their part in the Grand Diuhesse\>\
Giin'ainii.

My Christian friends, have we a
to delegate to others the discharge o;

duty which God demands of us.' Su]
i

that four wood-thrushes propose to
(

'

the singing some bright dav, whe
woods are ringing with bird voices,

decided that four wood-thrushes slifj

all the singing of the forest. Let all

voices keep silent. How beaudfull

four warble! It is really fine music,

how long will you keep the forest

Why. Christ would come into that I

and look up, as he looked through tl

ives, and he would wave his hand am
"Let everything that hath breath prai;

Lord," and, keeping time with the s

of innumeralile wings, there would b
thousand bird voices leaping intt lie

harmony. Suppose this delegatiu. ai

musical performers were tried in he. n;

suppose that four choice spirits slil

try to do the singing of the upper
pie. Hush now I thrones and domi
and principalities. David, be still, th

you were the "sweet singer of Is

I'aul. keep quiet, though you have
to that crown of rejoicing. Richard
ter, keep still, though this is the ''S

Everlasting Rest." Four spirits no
all the singing. But how long \

heaven be quiet.' How long? '"H.'

I

jah !" would cry some glorified Metbi
from under the alt.ir. "I'raise the L
would sing the martyrs from amon
thrones. "Thanks be unto God wli'

eth us the victory !
" a great nuiltilui

redeemed spirits would cry—myria

voices coming into the harmony an

one hundred and forty and four thoi

breaking forth into one acclam
Stop that loud singing! Stop! 01
they cannot hear me. You migi

well try to drown the llninder of th<

or beat back the roar of the se;

every soul in heaven has resolved

its own singing. Alas! that we s

have tried on earth that which they

not do in heaven, and, instead of jo

all our voices in the praise of the

High God. delegating perhaps to u

secrated men and women this mo.« <

emn and most deli,i;htful service.

, .Music ought to rush from iheain-

like the water from a rock—clear, 1'

sparkling. If all the other part i

church service is dull, do not liaveth

sic dull. With so many thrilling i

to sing about, away with all drawTin

stupidity! There is nothing iiiaki

so nervous as to sit in a pulpit am
off on an audience with their eyes '

fourths closed and their lips almost

mumbling the iMaises of God. I'

my recent absence 1 preached tea

audience, and all the music they m.'

getherdid not e(|ual one skylark, I'

clo not sleep at a coronation. Do n

us sleep when we come to a Sa\

crowning. In order to a proper disc

of this duty, let us stand up, save a

or weakness or fatigue excuses us.

ed in an easy pew we cannot do tlii>

half so well' as when, upright, we t

our whole body into it. Let our soi

like an acclamation of victory, Vou

a right to sing. Do not surrende'

prerogiitive.

We want to rouse all our families
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iDject. We want each family of

lijregation to be a singing school.

petulance, obduracy and intiact-

vvould be soothed if we had more

in the household, and then our lit-

^ would be prepared for the great

nation on Sabbath day. their voices

; with our voices in the praises of

:d. -After a shower there are scores

;ms that come down the mountain

th voices rippling and silvery, pour-

a one river, and then rolling in

strength to the sea. So I would
.1 the families in our church send

e voice of prayer and praise, pour

ito the great tide of public worship

lis on and on to empty into the

vide heart of God. Never can we
sr church sing as it ought until our

s sing as they ought,

e will be a great revolution on this

in all our churches. God will come
y his Spirit and rouse up the oLl

.\nd tunes that have not been more

.ilf awake since the lime of our

\thers. The silent pews in the

will break forth into music, and

le conductor takes his place on the

ii Dav there will be a great host of

rushing into the harmony. .My

in friends, if we have no taste for

: vice on earth, what will we do in

. where they all sing, and sing for-

1 would that our singing to-day

e like the Saturday night rehearsal

Sabbath morning in the skies, and
;it begin now, by the strength and
help of God to discharge a duty

none of us has fully performed,

w what more appropriate thing can

m to give out the Uoxology of the

s, "Unto him who hath loved us.

shed us from our sins in his own
to him be glory forever !

EXALTING CHRIST.

t Di and a Privilege to be Used by Every

Chstian who would Escape Self-Re»

-h (Acts 4: 5-12).

There is a tendency to

forget the duty of exalting

the name of Christ in

society. It is deemed bad
form to show enthusiasm
or to talk of personal re-

ligion. There is no objec-
tion to a discussion of

and of comparative religion : but
.ire that Christ is the only Saviour
testify to the blessings that come
lim, stamps a man as a fanatic,

irist has a claims on us for this,

sists that we confess him before
ind this involves confession of
iich we are indebted to him. and
uch he has done and is doing for
i hen the conversation drifts, as it

vay of doing, to the objective and
onal. it requires courage to give
.\\ testimony. Vet how effective it

the question were of some disease,

irious remedies and the merits of
lit physicians were discussed, a man
id recovered from the disease would
limself delinquent if he did not tell

riids the name of the physician who
: led for him, or the medicine whidi
lim. Xo argument, no explanation
theory of medicine could do half
id that would the statement: "I

I'k and 1 was cured by this man in

ay. I am a living witness of the
V of the treatment." The world
i)t know Christ, and it cannot knov/
ve by the testimony of his people,
shame to withhold such testimony,
igratitude to Christ and a wrong to

')rld. We sometimes forget how
tive is the duty of thus declaring
Lhrist is to us. Can we imagine
1^ on the other side the grave some
verted friend, with whom we were
ment contact in life? Let us imag-
rselves condoling with him on his
and his reproach : "You knew the
oti had experienced the power and
ver told me I

" If it is possible for
and remorse to afflict the saved

i the better land, surely it is in that
lat they come. The missed oppor-

• • who can tell what a burden the
reciiction of it may become ? .And how
can e meet Christ' with the memorv in
oui iinds of the times when we might
"av lold of his love and his power, and

pt silence? The effort required to
fest- for him needs but slight courage and
's a ;ry light cross for us to bear.

EST THE "SEALED LAND."
More About Tibet and its People, Whom

Missionaries are Trying to Reach.

?p,s^ GRE.AT Gospel con-
quest lies before the
Christian world. Tibet,
till now known as the
"Sealed Land''—a Cen-
tral .Asiatic countrv
ruled by a Buddhist
hierarchy and tributary

to the great Chinese empire—has kept its

frontiers strongly guarded against the ad-
vances of the "new religion," .Many brave
missionaries have knocked at the gates of
the Tibetan cities only to be repelled by
the fanatical followers of the native priest-

hood, or lamas. .As was stated in a recent
issue of The Christi.an Herald, several
missionary societies have established sta-

tions on the frontier and are greatlv en-

ameter. with an iron crank, to which a
string was attached. By simply pulling
this the machine went slowly around. It

was gaudily painted with many bright
colors, in which ornaments and Tibetan
letters formed the designs. The walls of
the room were al.so decorated with paint-

ings of Buddhist figures. In addition to

this was a large figure modelled in plaster
and painted with many colors, tiie name
of which was Tcliaypungmay. The monk
who was turning the wheel wore the usual
red dress of the Lamas in that locality.

When the traveler gave himafewioins
ee forgot to keep the "precious Wheel of
the Law ' in motion.

In another temple he saw two brandy
bottles among the figures on the shrine,

evidently worshipped by these poor ignor-

ant people, and at Lamayuru the monks
pointed with pride to a gin bottle on their

altar, which they seemed to prize highly
on account of the laliel,

which shone in gold and
bright colors. .At Soon-
um these prayer -cylin-

ders were turned by
water - power. A rude
erection had been made
over the stream with re-

cesses to hold three bar-

rels. One was empty,
the wheel in another was
out of order and motion-
less, but the third went
on day and night. In

front was the place where
the villagers took their

water for domestic pur-

poses, and it is probable
that it was supposed to

acquire some special vir-

tue from having turned

the precious wheel. Ac-
cording to the Buddhist
doctrine of Karma, or

good works, the more a

wheel is turned the more
Karma is acquired by

TUIET.A.N PEA-i.\-NlS.

couraged by recent

imdications of a more
tolerant attitude on
the part of the Tib-
etans, .Already some
converts have been
made, among men
who have come to the

missionaries on Chi-

nese territory and it

is probable that the

Gospel seed thus

sown may take root

in many hearts in

the " Sealed Land,"
although the prohibi-

tion against the "Jesus
preachers " m a y be
enforced on the front-

iers, for some years to

come. There is room
to hope that Tibet
will ultimately yield

'

and consent to listen

to the glad message
of salvation and to

open her doors to the

messengers, i'U);:.^';> ij; :

-As may well be im-

agined, photographs from Tibet are ex-

ceedingly rare. To secure a photograph,
in a land where all the appliances of civi-

lization are persistently excluded, is a

difficult and perilous undertaking. Our il-

lustrations on this page are therefore of

special interest, being from recent photo-

graphs taken from life, by missionary

workers.
Prayer wheels are a peculiar Thibetan

institution. Dr. William Simpson, the

celebrated traveler who, perhaps more
thpn any other white man living, can speak
and write authoritatively on the people of

Thibet, says of these wheels that they are

of various sizes, large and small. The
cviinder of one which he saw might be

about nine feet high and four feet in di-

whoever turns it. Laymen have small

hand wheels, but larger ones erected in

public places are for general use. Some-
times rows of small barrels were found
which were turned by the passers by.

There are some wheels driven by wind-
mills, others by the hot air of fires. It

makes no difference what turns them, so

long as they revolve. Sometimes they

have large cylinders filled with prayer-

books which' the women turn. These
heathens l)elieve that by turning a wheel
full of books they acquire as much piety

as though they read the books and repeat-

ed the prayers. In the temples and at

street corners there are wh.eels literally

covered with prayers, and as a man turns

the wheel he thinks that is the same as say-

ing the prayers. In one great temple are
a large number of enormous bobbins com-
posed of written prayers wound on a wood-
en axle. These are turned by hand, and
each one has aliout 10.000 prayers. As
there are 100 bobbins, a large number ci
prayers can be easily said by walking from
one to the other.

THE "MAD MULLAH."
A Mysterious Mohammedan Fanatic, who

Precipitated the Rising in India.

THERE seems to be a puzzling ob-
scurity surrounding the personality
of the ".Mad Mullah,'' who is said to

have been the principal agent in plun",ing
the Xorthern India tribes into rebeUion
against liritish rule. .According to a na-
tive report, he is a native of Swat who
traveled to Central Asia and eventually
settled in .Mazar-i-Sliai if. the Amir's chief
cantonment in .Afghan Turkistan. He is

said to have lived there for ten years and
then to have gone to Kabul. This sum-
mer, according to the same report, he vis-

ited Bajour, the L'tnian Khel country, and
Buner, preaching the necessity of waging
war against all enemies of the Faith. He
is supposed to have been in league with
Hajab-ud-din, the notorious mullali of
Hadda, whose fanatical hostility to the
British government is well known. What-
ever truth there may be in this story, says
the India Pioiiecr-Ma!/. ont point is clear:

The "mad fakir" appeared in Upper .Swat
in July and the fame of his preaching
spread far and wide. He gradually
worked his way down the valley, with a
rabble of men and boys at his heels, and
on July 26th he was at Landaki within
hail of Chakdara. On that day he took
the final step which brought about the
rising. He claimed to be inspired to

work niiiacles: the Heavenly Host were,
he said, on his side : and he announced
that with or without help from his listen-

ers, he would sweep the troops from
Chakdara and the Malakand in eight
days. His excited appeals to the fanati-

cism which exists in every Pathan were
responded to in a manner a little short of
marvelous: his progress from Landaki to

Thana and thence to Aladand. both villa-

ges in view of Chakadara post, must have
been a triumphal one : the villagers flew to

arms: the native levies hastily retired, e.x-

cept such as joined his standard; all the
headmen, with one solitary exception,
were carried away by the popular enthu-
siasm, and by nightfall a resolute body of
tribesmen were on the move to attack the

.Malakand. while another party turned
their attention to Chakdara. The jmillah
had roused the whole valley, and his stan-

dard afterwards became the rallying point
for thousands of fighting-men from Upper
Swat. Buner. the L'tnian Khel country,
and even more distant parts.

Paul's House in Rome.
Rev. S. Baring-Gould gives this inter-

esting description of the ancient building
recently discovered in Rome, and to which
tradition points as the house of the mar-
tyrs John and Paul, on the Carlian Hill:

After the martyrdom and the influx of de-

vout visitors, the decorations were greatly

damaged : as far as the hands could reach
the visitors picked off bits of the plaster,

perhaps to preserve as relics. The origi-

nal house and its decorations belong to

two periods: part of it is of the second,
and part of the third century. The prin-

cipal apartment is also tliat which has its

ornamentation best preserved. There are
no specially pagan figures in the decora-
tions. There is the tree of life, with two
goats running to it; a man reading a vol-

ume: another with a long scroll, standing
between two pilasters, one supporting a

vase: and a woman in the attitude of
prayer, with arms extended to form a
cross. There can be no doubt that these
frescoes belong to the third, or early part
of the fourth century, and that they are
Christian. In another part of the house
is a very significant painting. It repre-

sents the vessel containing the pure milk
of the Word, and one lamb is approaching
to drink of it. whilst another resolutely

turns away its head. The cellar was e.\-

cavated and found to contain ranges of

jirs with sharp points. One of these,

broken, has on it an undecipnerable in-

scription in Greek and the monogram of

Christ between the Alpha and the Omega.
.Another, quite perfect, is sealed with the

sacred monogram. The whole find is ex-

ceedingly interesting to Biblical students.
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PERSIA'S BENIGHTED MILLIONS.
Dr. Yoseph Tells of some Strange Superstitions Sickness and "Evil Spirits'

Working Shrines—Converts to Christianity.

-Miracle-

A

A YOUNG NESTORIAN
In Kurdish Cwtume.

LL nations from primitive times to the

present daj' have had their doctors
and their
herbs, from
the lowest
African
tribe with
iis witch-
"Otor and
"iling oil

pan. to tiie

r e c i a n
doctor with
his o i n t

-

ments and
10 lions, in

his temple
hospital.
11 e d i c a 1

science
among the
modern
Persians is

a combina-
tion of the
m e t h o d s

prac t ice d
in Egypt
and Clreece
in the days
of Cyrus
Darius who
brought
their physi-
cians from

dreece. Medicine and surgery are prac-
ticed by men and women. Diseases of
tiie eye and midwifery are practiced al-

most exclusively by women, while other
branches are practiced by both sexes alike.

You know, we Eastern people are very
slow, and behind the Europeans in many
things, but in medicine we get on very
niucii faster. Let me give you a few facts.

A man with a sore leg went to a native
physician and remained under treatment
twenty nine days, at the end of which
time he came back and began the practice
of medicine, no one doubting his qualifi-

cations! A woman afHicted with an affec-

tion of the eye-lids goes to a doctor and
remains under treatment ten or fifteen
days, and comes back a full-fledged iM.D.
As a rule, the profession of a man has de-
scended to him from his ancestors for
many hundred years, and he is known by
his profession. If you want to see a man
named " Maashy." you will be asked,
"Who? The carpenter.'" or " the silver-

smith?'' or "John, liie shepherd?" etc.

To make you acquainted with medical
science in Persia as it is now and always
has l)een. I will try to give you a few pre-
scriptions and treatments. Come with me
and we will go to a few native specialists.
15en Israel is a dark, thick set man. Jaun-
dice is his specialty. His patient is a lit-

tle ^irl of fourteen. He is sitting in his
darkly curtained room and is smoking.
IJetween times he looks at the patient,
and she becomes frightened and cries,

keeping close to her mother. 'I'he doctor
lays his pipe aside, looks the girl in the
eyes and says to his wife, " Kliala Kisy
(daughter of my aunt), give me a knife."
The patient, of course, screams and starts
to run away, but her mother holds her,
and the doctor takes hold of one of her
ears, and examining the back part near
ihe lobe says: "Here is the tendon: I will

remove it and the jaundice with it." Then
he says to the patient: "Daughter of a
dog. why did you come to me to be cured ?

I will cut your throat if you dare to cry
nut aloud." He makes a small incision
and removes the " tendon." and predicts
that ihe patient will gf t well in a few days.

In the hot. dii n. every tenth
person you meet ilniia patient.
\\'e are goijig to . i .est doctors, a
.Mashady Khaniin (.i woman who has vis-

ited one of the Mohammedan shrines, and
the name i.s given her in honor of the long
iourney). Her yard i> larger than a New
York Citv block, and is lull <if fruit and
ornamcnial trees. It i- rrdssed by streams
of running water supplit d iif)ni ilic river,

which keeps the garden i .lol. Her soma-
7f/7r (tea-kettle), is sicaniing opposite her,

on the other side of tin- brook. We
could not see Mashady Kli;uiiin, because
she was surrounded by her p.ilients who
were standing on their feet, tne doctor, in

Eastern fashion, silting on beautiful cnr-

pctir and cushions of many colors, each

patient in turn lying down and putting her
hand on the doctor's left knee. The doc-
tor had a folded paper, from which she
took a little pinch of medicine and
sprinkled it between the eye-lids, .\fter a
lew seconds, the patient is up and another
down until all have been attended to.

Here comes a woman with inverted lids.

The doctor takes hold of a portion of the
loose skin on the upper lid and ties a por-
tion, one-sixth or one-quarter inch, be-

tween two sticks. The result is that the
part becomes withered in a few days, and
the desired effect, shortening of the lid. is

produced.
Then there are shrines which cure cer-

tain ailments. A few days ago, with some
friends, I visited the shrine of St. Sargius
a few miles from the city. After a short
ride on our horses we reached a small
walled village. We were invited to din-

ner with the village priest. One side of
the interior there were the cooking and
heating utensils for the house and family
(they have a day-school of sixteen pupils.)

After our dinner we went to see the church.
It was built 600 A. D. in honor of .St.

-Sargius.who i.s said to have cast out devils
in his lifetime, and those supposed to be
possessed by devils are brought to this

not one room where the insane can be
sheltered and provided for.

Nursing women. Mohammedans, as
well as Christians and Jews, bring their

lender infants to the church of St.

Mary in the city of L'rmi. 'I'his is sup-
posed to have been built by the "wise men
frt)m tlie East." ll rich, visitors bring with
them offerings of sheep, candles, dive oil,

incense, etc., to be used in the church. It

is a strange sight to see Mohammedan
women entering a Christian cliurch with
great reverence and placing their infants

before the cross. Then your soul is filled

with sadness. "Ya Mart marum" they cry.

as they pray for strength for themselves
antl their children.

There are more llian 1400 towns in Per-
sia, and only ten of them have educated
.physicians. These doctors are all in the
northwe.-.t part of the country. Long dis-

tances are traveled by sick persons to

reach a European doctor. If the patient
is rich he takes a train of servants with
a loaded caravan. If he is poor, and
even a donkey cannot be bought or hired,

he is brought on the backs of his rela-

tives, who beg their daily needs from pass-
ing travelers and the villagers on the way.
Often, the nearer he approaches help the
weaker he grows. Sometimes he dies
from privation and the difficulties of a
long journey, and is buried by the way-
side, or makes his lonely grave with
strangers. Others reacli the "Inglus''

has cursed me all the days of iny e"i
and she sobs snd cries like a child.'

'

1"EKS1.\.\ GIRLS .-XT THK LOO.M. \VF..\\ INfi CAKI'ET.

shrine. The "House of Crazy," as it is

called, is situated on tlie north-west side of
the church proper. There are two rooms,
one above the other, the underground one
being used for the patient. The stairs

1 e a ding to the
room above were
three inches thick
with ice, as it had
rained the day be.

lore and the wa-
ter had rushed
through the room
and frozen. We
were assisted
down the stairs to

a very small door,
so small that I

could hardly enter
in a crouching po-

sition. The room
was as dark as
night, as no light

is brought into

"the room of the
crazy." The high-
est point is below
six feet. Stretched
upon the mat on
the Hoor. the tips

of my fingers
touched the walls
at either side, and
my head and feet

very nearly touch-
ed either end. A
prettv little grave
for tiie dead, but
no hospital for the
living : no place
for ventilation, heat or light. I had them
roll the sioncs against the door, but soon
felt the need of air, and called out t(»

them to roll away the stone because I

was already cured. In all Persia there is

doctor in time, and are helped or cured.
Their joy and gratitude cannot be ex-

pressed, and they go back with glowing
accounts of the wonderful cures tlie doc-
tor has wrought. At our gale we see an

old Mohammedan
woman on a don-
key, her son. a

young man, stand-
ing near her. He
is knocking at our
gate, anil we in-

quire of him what
they want. The
mother says,
" Bagy, H a k i m.
Hakim.'' in Turk-
ish, meaning ".Sis-

ter. (loctor,cloctor."

"What can the
doctor do for
you ?

'
.S h e gets

very :ingry. as she
is tired and we;iry

of looking for us.

.uul says. "Why
do you tempt me
lo curse myself ?"

"What do you
want with me ?"

" We w a n t to

see the new hakim
w h o has c o m e
fro m Yengalon-
ga." Then her son
s ;» y s ,

" N a n a .

(mother) that is

the doctor." She
begins piteously to

plead for sight, as

though si'.'ht were in the doctor's power to

give. We tell her we cannot help her. and
she ho|)elessly turns to her son and says,

"Mv son, come; if this new hakim cannot
help my eyes, no one can. Come: Allah

•.KM.W ( Mil \ or Till--. I'OOUKST Cl.A.SS

> 1

be
an
H

PAUL SHl.MMON, A NESTORIAN STU
In Vtr^an f^ttephtrtt Cn.^nime.

Have you ever seen one who has
blind, with his sight restored after

of blindness? Have you ever seen
pies enabled to walk, and the ho
rilled with gladness? If you area
cian, will you not give vour services

they are most needed? There ar

tween 7.000.000 and 8,000.000 peo
eastern Persia without a single prt

or physician. Can you find a darke
on the globe, where about ten per
of the whole population are blind

result of ignorance and unhygienic 1

There are more physicians on 1
fourth Street. New York City,

"

Sixth and Seventh Avenues, than
Persia. There are more hospitals ait

pensaries on that street than i.n all 1

1'

In the mountains of Kurdistan.
1

eight or nine years ago, there

Kurdish shepherd boy. From his ii 1

he had been brou;',ht up to look up-

ling and pillaging as the most hon
i

pursuits for man. The more cru
|

man, the more he is honored and ad
and regarded as a hero. A man's I

IS, how many lives he has destroyeii

how many villages and homes hi
helped to plunder and burn. The i

name w-as Derboo. and the wealth J

tribe consisted of firearms, knives, i

oxen, goals, etc., etc. From cliildhd

had helped his father with their :

and had grown to love the very p?
that his lambs grazed on, and the

woods where he carried the weak
ones in his arms, giving them pet 1

One dark night, after feeding his t I

dogs, which kept watch over the Ho
suddenly heard the noise of hors()i

the clashing of fire-arms. He was
the enemy numbered many. Hi
wounded and left for dead, and his

carried away. In the morning li

found, nearly dead from loss of

and was carried to the only lios|>

thai part of the country—the .An

hospital in Urmi. For days his In

despaired of, but careful and tendi 1

•ing pulled him through. He used

plans to revenge himself on his ei

when he became a liille stronger.

Cochrane, the mother of the (ioi

charge, would come and read to hin

the IJible, and he would drink it in

thirsty man. One day she read tol>

tenth chapter of St. John. She sp'

the great love of the (iood Shephci

how he gave himself uj) on the Cn
our sakes. Over ,ind over he aski

if the story could lie true, and n

loved us as much as he. Derboo. lo\

lambs. He could nol understand, .1

whv a good man gave liinisell lor >

neis. He was finally con\ erted ari'

tized, but when his fierce relatives

of his conversion, they came down

their mountains decked with kniv(

fire-arms lo wipe out the slain '

apostate in iheir family and tribe

(ould nol safely stay in Persia, hu

grated to Europe. There are man\

cases where medical work and \s-

have won souls for Christ.

Urmi,Persm. Ha.WAII C. YOSt I

lr^

ll.i
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THREE GREAT CONVENTIONS.
pel'ites of the Woman's Christian Temperance Lnion from all Lands to Assemble

Next -Month in Conference in Toronto, Ont.. and Buffalo, N. V.

TOBER wilL be a memorable
monih in the great orj:anfzations

which have done so much not only

cause of Temperance, but for the

; of the moral tone of the commun-
le Woman's Christian Temperance
of Canada will hold its annual

rition in Toronto. October 20. The
;al Convention of the United States

oen in Burfalo. X. V.. on Oct. 29.

e Worlds Convention in Toronto
t. 23. Our readers will be glad to

•.lie portraits we publish on this page
prominent workers in connection

lese great meetings. The five la-

the group are the officers of the

s Union. The four ladies whose
ts are at the head
s article are the
> of the United
National Union.

L. M. X. Stevens
i President: Mrs.
-itevenson. Corres-

.% Secretary: .Mrs.

Hofiman. Record-
cretarj-. and .Mrs.

.M. Barker. Treas-

VORLD"S COXVEX-
TIOX.

held in Toronto,
er 23 to 26. 1S97.

a mass Conven-
ut a delegated
the representation

mbership of each
nal Union being
lel^ate for every
ousand members.

these represtn-
members.the bien-

.eeting is compos-
: .ie general officers,

'.ents of affiliated

nal Unions, no w
tring forty-si.x:
thirt)- superinten-
s of departments.
1 specisdist in her
/!ae of work, and
und-the-world mis-
ies, whose heroic
:s have made pos-

- jch a meeting of
irld s womanhood.
; total membership
e World's Union,
ing honororaries
-lildren, is estimat-
be five hundred

md.
e Toronto Conven-
ill be the most in-

ional as well as the
vet held. The

:ng are some of
.istinguished dele-
who will be pres-
General officers:

Frances E. Wil-
LL.D.. President
-ton. 111.. Lady
Somerset. Vice-President. Eastnor

r. Ledburj-. England ; Miss Agnes E.
. Sec'y. Ripley. Derbyshire. Eng-
Miss .Anna \. Gordon. .Assistant

:ar\-. Evanston, 111.: Mrs. Mary E.
trson. Treasurer. Danville. Quebec,
m the British Woman's "feniDer-
Association : Mrs. Lile and Miss
London: "Sister Lily." of Hugh
Hughes" West London Mission:

Hughes. Manchester : Miss Sarah J.
and Miss H. B. Cotterell. Somerset:
Reid: Miss Bleley. Penarth. South

Miss Pearse, Kent; and .Mrs.
1. London.

L'nited States: Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey.
World's Superintendent Peace and Arbi-
tration. Winthrop Centre, Me. : Dr. Mar\-
Wood-.AUen. Sup't Purity Department.
Ann Arbor. Mich. ; ^Irs. Elizabeth W.
Greenwood.World's Superintendent Evan-
gelistic Department. Brooklyn. X. Y.: Mrs.
Frances J. Banes. World's Superintendent
Young Woman's Work. .Skaneateles. N.
Y.: Mrs. Man.- H. Hunt. World's Superin
tendent Scientific Temperance Instruction,
Boston. Mass.: Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Xational \'ice-PresiGent. Portland. Me.:
Mrs. Katliarine Lente Stevenson. National
Corresponding Secreiar\-. Chicago. 111.:

Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, World's Or-
ganizer and Xational Recorditig Secretarj-.

Ul&S ANSA A.

MISS AGNES SLACK.

GORDON. HISS FRANCE

the Xational W. C. T. U. of the

MILLARD.

OFFICERS OF THE WORLD'S WO.MAX'S CHRISTIAX TEMPER.AXCE I XIOX

Kansas City. Mo.: Mrs. Frances E. Beau-

champ. .Assistant Recording Secretary-.

Lexington. Ky.: Mrs. Helen M. Barker.

Xational Treasurer. Chicago. 111.: Mrs.

Louise S. Rounds. President Illinois W.
C. T. U.. Chicago. III.: Mrs. Booker T.

Washington. Tuskegee. Ala. : Mrs. Lucy
Thurman. Jackson. ^iich..and many others.

Australia will be represented by Miss
Vincent and Miss Cummings. .Sydney:

Lady Windever. Superintendent of Fran-

chise. Xew South Waies : Mrs. Kirk and

Miss Ware. Victoria: Miss Waldeck. Tas-

mania, and Mrs. Ardell. Xew South Wales.

Other foreign countries will be repre-

sented as foUows: Syria, by .Miss Layah

Barakat: Armenia, by Miss Rebecca Kri-
korian: Finland, by Miss Ericsson: Ice-

land, by Miss Ulana Johannsdottir: Egypt,
by Miss McDowell and Mrs. Franc Grif-

fin: Madagascar, by Miss Clark: Chile,

South America, by Miss .Marion .Milks

:

Hawaii, by .Miss ^Iary E. Green, Hono-
lulu: Japan, by .Mrs. Kaji Yajinia.
Toronto W. C. T. U. has had most gen-

erous co-operation of the
City Council and citizens

in preparations to enter-

tain the Convention in a
royal manner. The City
Council has made a
grant of S500 for the ex-

penses, and granted the
gratuitous use of the Pa-
vilion of the Horticultu-
ral Gardens for the day
meetings. The four eve-
ning meetings will be
held in Massey Music
Hall, which has a seat-

ing capacity of 4.000.

On Friday,Octo'Der 22,

a banquet will be ten-

dered the delegates by
the Toronto Committee.
On one evening a dem-
onstration wUl be given
by children of Toronto
to represent the world-wide movement of
the W.C.T.U. On Sunday, distinguished
speakers will occupy many of the pulpits,

and Lady Henrj- Somerset will preach the
annual sermon to the delegates on Sun-
day afternoon in Massey Music Hall.

One of the interesting

sights of the Convention
will be
THE GREAT POLYGLOT

PETITION',
with its seven miles of
signatures from fifty clif-

erent nations, praying
the governments of the

world for the protection

of the home from the

alcoholic and opium
traffics. The petition

has already been pre-

sented to the President
cf the L'nited States
(then President Cleve-

land), and to Queen
Victoria, and at the close
of the Convention will

be presented to the Do-
minion Government.
On the day following

the Convention. Octo-
ber 27, a Purity Con-
ference will be held,

presided over by Dr.
Mar\- Wood-Allen. Su-
perintendent Purity De-
partment for the United
Stales.

THE XATIOXAL COX-
VEXTIOX.

Miss Frances E.Willard
writes us as follows :

" It

is probably no exaggera-
tion to say that the an-

nual gatherings of the

Xational W.C.T.U. are

the most interesting con-
ventions of women that

have ever 't>een held in

this country in the inter-

est of philanthropy. The
delegates usually num-
ber about 400. and aside

from the official mem-
bers each delegate has
a thousand women back
of her who have paid
their dues in the same
year that the convention
meets. Ever\- State and
Territory has its regular

officers, and nearly all

are well organized. I

often happens that after a woman from
Indian "Territorj- or some distant State

has spoken in the Xational Convention,

one will follow from the State of Xew
York : then w e may hear a voice piping

up from Idaho and another from Louisi-

ana or Oregon, from Connecticut or Ohio,

so that the charm of the convention is

the widely vary ing personalities that re-

sult from wide differences of environ-

ment. Each evening there is a mass
meeting and we Xxx to have something of

the dramatic on these occasions. Last

year at St. Louis_we represented nearly

all of our sixt>- ditterent lines of work by
object lesson. For instance the depart-

ment of mercy was gpven. and consisted of
a group of children with a St.Bemard dog;
that of "Work for Lumbermen" by a man
dressed in the exact garb worn in the
northern forests, with a big axe over his
shoulder labeled 'Prohibition," (which was
being iaid at the roots of the tree.") and
so on, while the audience became con-
stantly more interested and enthusiastic.

SANDERSON

THE W ORLD S POLYGLOT PETITIOX.

"We always have one evening w hen the
young women furnish the programme led
by -Mrs. Frances J. Barnes, the head of
tlie department, and they are good stu-
dents of the picturesque. At our twenty-
fourth annual convention we expect that
Mrs. Mar>- H. Hunt Superintendent of
the Scientific Temperance Instruction in
our Public Schools, will have a drill of
school children in the temperance text-

books, while Mrs. Helen G. Rice will on
another evening present a procession of
the Loyal Temperance Legion, our juve-
nile society which is under her care
throughout the L'nited States.

"Our State Presidents are women of
remarkable individuality, bright energetic
and rich in experience : nearly everj- one
of them will speak. This year our platform
will be if possible more e.xplicit than
usual in favor of tlie total prohibition of
the liquor traffic and social vice. It will

also give no uncertain sound in opposition
to the barbarity of lynching and in favor
of a universal treaty of arbitration.

"Lady Henr>- Somerset. President of
the British Women's Temperance Associ-
ation, and Vice-President-at- Large of the
World's W. T. C. L'., is expected to be
with us. also Lady Windever. and several
other chief workers who are die chosen
delegates from .Australia. .A dear little

woman has already arrived from Iceland,
the niece of the Prime Minister and the
leading woman on the island. She has
traveled all over it in her energetic deter-

mination to organize our society and to
make it at home in that most northern of
all inhabited countries. Armenians,
Syrians, and other Orientals will be with
us, among them Rebecca Krikorian,
whose address last year was a memorable
event"
The officers of the Xational W'. C. T. U.

are. Frances E. Willard. President : Mrs.
L. M. X. Stevens. \'ice-President-at-Lafge
and President of the W. C. T. L'. of the
State of Maine. It Is perhaps enough to-

know of Mrs. Stevens that she has been
for seventeen years President of one of
the strongest state aitxiliaries-of the Xa-
tional Societ)- and has never had a dissent-

ing vote from tlie noble temperance wo-
men of Maine.

Mrs. Katharine Lente Stevenson. Corre-
sponding Secretary-, is a minister"s daugh-
ter, and a graduate of the theological de-
partment of tlie Boston University, wife
of a business man in Xewton. Mass.. a re-

markably capable speaker, and organizer,

a woman in whose nature strength and
gentleness are mingled in the proportions
tliat make a true Christian.

Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman of Missouri, the
Recording Secretary-, is a good organizer
—a woman who alw ays arouses warm af-

fection in those who are associated with
her and who know her great good heart.

Mrs. Hoffman's husband was a physician i

she is a widow and makes her home in

her son's family at Kansas City.

Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Treasurer, (for-

merly President of the Dakota W. C. T.U.>
is the wife of a Baptist minister, and has a
pleasant home in Chicasro. her daughter.
Mrs. Horning, bein_r -

•' her in

our work as Xati :ent of
the Press departme . .:retary.
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Heart and Head.

WHAT does the capacity of a man
to read amount to il' he reads

bad books? What does a man's
capacity to write amount to if he writes

bad sentiments ? Better not be able to

read or write at all. Knowledge is power
for good if sanctified. Knowledge is pKJw-

er for evil if unsanctified. Robespierre,

and Rousseau and Byron were illustra-

tions of what men with magnihcent men-
tal endowments will do when they have

no moral restraint. Those men might
better have been born, and lived, and died

on the lowest round of ignorance, than to

have risen and cursed the world with their

cruelties and nastiness. The youth of this

country need something besides reading

and writing and arithmetic in order that

they may be prepared for good citizen-

ship. The great pest of this country to-

day is the educated villains. They know
enough. They know too much.

There is no machine more useful than a

locomotive. Here I see one standing.

Piston-rods, cranks, axles, cylinders, driv-

ing wheels, throttle-valve, all perfect. A
good engineer gets on that locomotive,

fastens it to a long train of cars, drags an
immense value of freightage or life across

the continent. He does well. A reckless

engineer comes up to that same locomo-

tive, gets on, and puts it at the rate of

fifty miles an hour; comes near a danger-

ous curve, leaps off, while the train goes
on into shrieking and death. That is just

the difference between educated mind
witliout moral principle, and educated
mind with moral principle. I neither case

it is a powerful engine. In the one case it

drags a long line of good influence across

the earth. In the other case, Christian

principle jumps off, and moral restraint

jumps off, leaving the train to go into ter-

rific demolition. Ignorance is bad, but
inlclli;,'ence IS worse, if immoral. Almost
everybody talks al)out the days of Greece
and Rome. They had so much intelli-

gence, so many orators, anil painters, and
poets, and lliinkers. No doubt ai)out it.

But how about the morals of (Greece and
Rome.' Why is it that when a gentleman
is traveling with his family in Europe,
and he comes to the museums containing

the relics of ancient art, the janitor taps

him on the shoulder and says: "(!)niy

gentlemen will pass in there." Why.' It

is because the paintings and the sculpture

of ancient fireece and Home were alihor-

rent taall decency, and splendid Corinth

and magnificent Pompeii were worse than

tile Five Points in the worst days of the

Five Points. Intelligence, art, eloquence,

without without the Christian religion, are

defamation, ruin, disaster, woe.

Looking After One's Descendants.

1.\
looking over the gene.dogical table of

a certain .American family that 1 need
not mention by name, I discovered

this record : I3enjamin, according to the

provision of his grandfather, was edu-

cated at Harvard, and graduated in 1803.

He studied law with his uncle in Groton,

Mass., and then removed to Bath, Maine,
where, a distinguished lawyer and politi-

cian, he died in 1833.

That grandfather settled the standing

and destiny of his grandson and many of

his descendants. Of course, all young
men do not have such opportunities; do
not improve them. ".According to the

provision of his grandfather." There is

a great deal of virtue in the provision of a

grandfather. The same amount of money,
given as money, would not have gone so

far. The grandfather not only provided
the means, but he also provided how they

should be laid out. Let grandparents
make provision for the proper, and, if need

be. the superior education of their grand-

children. Let tliem not only give their

grandchildren wise counsels and earnest

prayers, but make provision for their large

Chsistian culture. This is the way to help

the family, and to help the State, and to

help tiie Kingdom of God.
It is an agreeable outcome of the pres-

ent study of genealogical tables to find,

as s me of us do, that we had an ances-

tor who landed at Jamestown or on
Plymouth Rock, or stood at Bunker Hill,

or at the Battle of Bennington, or at

some obscure post of civilization, when
the nation was going through tlie birth-

tliroes of freedom. It makes a man bet-

ter able to act a noble part in his own day
and generation, to discover that his ances-

tors were not wanting in theirs. The
English are proud of bearing a great

name, and ingeniously prepare coats of

arms with mottoes to keep alive the deeds
of those who iiave gone before them.
.Americans are coming more and more to

feel their need of the same conservative

force. We want to anciior to what is no-

ble and heroic in the past: we want to be
inspired by what has inspired our sires.

So we say. Let the sons of the .American
Revolution and the Daughters of the Colo-

nial Dames make the most of their ances-

tors. It will insure a longer and better

life to the repui)lic.

Boy Desperadoes.

IT
is said that two boys, not yet in their

teens, the other day resisted a posse

of men with revolvers, and after firing

several shots at them, escaped to the

woods. These boys two months before,

ran away from their iiome because they

were punished for disobedience. They
have since iieen with a band of robbers

who have infested tlie neighborliood. The
boys are .severally eight and ten years old.

It would be interesting but sad 10 learn

upon what food these babes and suck-

lings of Cherry Creek, N. Y., have be-

come outlaws. Who wrote the books
they have read .'' What companions have
they been allowed to select.'

We iioast of our Christian civilization,

but scarcely a day occurs in wich the

newspaper press does not reveal and send
all over the land in print deeds of strange

and awful violence. And they are not

only strange and awful, but they are often

perpetrated on persons in the nearest and
most tender relations with tlie perpetrator.

The Bible phrase, "without natural affec-

tion," is applicable to their authors. Here
are two lads who not only resist parental

control, but defy the officers of the law,

join a band of desperadoes and make a

common cause with them. It takes no
prophet's glance to anticipate what will

1)6 their destiny. Meantime let us give

our boys to read the lives of heroes, and
not desperadoes.

Interesting Peculiarities

Of Great Men.
HE first peculiarity I shall no-

tice is, that the masters of the
intellectual world are, as a rule,

of small stature ; the divine af-

flatus is not lodged in an am-
ple tenement of clay. Harvey,
the discoverer of the circula-
tion of the blood, was very

sm.dl; and Newton, like I'lato, wa.s stout,
short and compact. Pope was both small and
weak ; Moore, " a very little man."' It is true
that Johnson and .Scott were burly fellows,
but Johnson shook and rolled like a jelly fish,

and Scott was paralyzed from childhood.
However, though '" little bodies " generally
" lodge a mighty mnid," there seems to be
some preserxing quality in mental labor.
\Ien of great promise have died young, but
true genius is of better stuff; and the long
lives of men of great mental power is. and has
long been, proverbial. It must, however, be
noticed, that eminent thinkers seldom leave
behind them children. There was a line of
Plantagenets, but not of .Shakespeares. Who
can declare the generation of Milton, Dryden,
lien Jonson, Pope, Gray, .Swift, Goldsmith,
Johnson, etc. Moore outlived his family, and
Scott has not now a grandchild alive. .As Mr.
Greg says, " the fittest do not survive."
One of the most remarkable chapters in the

history of great men could be written on the
tools with which they have worked. Fergu-
son made the most marvellons things with a
common penknife. .\ pan of water and two
thermometers were the tools by which Dr.
Black discovered latent heat. .A prism, a lens
and a sheet of pasteboard enablea Xewton to
unfold the composition of light, and the origin
of color. An eminent scientist once asked
I>r. Wollaston, to allow him to see the labora-
tories ill which he had enriched science by so
many grand discoveries. .And the doctor
took him to a small room, and pointing to an
old tea-tray containing a few water-glasses,
some test-papers, a little balance, and a blow-
pipe, said "there is all the laboratory I have."
Stothard learned how to combine colors by
studying butterflie.^' wings. A burnt stick and
a barn cloor served Wilkie for pencil and can-
vas, and lienjaniin \\'est made his first

brushes out of the cat's tail. Ferguson drew
his map of the heavenly bodies by means of a
thread with small beads on it, stretched be-
tween his eyes and the stars; Franklin robbed
the thunder-cloud of its lightning by the help of
two sticks and a silk handkerchief; while Rit-
tenhouse first calculated eclipses on his plow-
h.andle. My readers can entertain themselves
by continuing the list up to the present day.

I will notice next curious facts concerning
the circumstances under which great works
have been composed. IJossuet wrote his

grand sermons on his knees, lientham always
played the organ before writing. St. ISernard
composed in the woods. I.utherliked to have
his dog at his feet. Calvin always wrote in

bed ; so did the poet Thomson ; and l^ope
could not write till he had roused his nervous
system by loud and rapid declamation. Vet
some of the books most of all admired were
never intended for publication, such as Fene-
lon's 7\'lemaclius\ the charming letters of
Madame de Sevigne; and the delicious diary
of Samuel Pepys.
The attachment of great men to children

and animals is another prominent character-
istic. Cato, however busy he was, would
never leave his house until he had seen his

wife wash the baby. Cicero, after finishing

an oration, called in the children and had a
romp with them. With the e.xceptioii of the
old bachelor, Charles Lamb, I do not recall

an eminent thinker of the last two hundted
years who has not been noticeable for the
love of children. .Some had attachments
equally strong for animals. .All have heard
of^ the butterfly of N'irgil; the dove of Ma-
homet; the live snake which Goethe kept in

his chimney corner; Rembrandt, ne.\t to

money, loved his'monkey; Mazarin employed
his leisure time with his pet ape: Richelieu
kept squadrons of cats ; Cowper was never
more happy than when feeding his hares,
and the dogs of Scott were a very important
element of his life.

Gne of the most honorable and remarkable
facts about literary men is that they are al-

most free from crime. Here and ihere .an in-

curable spendthrift like Savage appears, or a

free-handed insolvent like Steele; or a mud-
dler in money matters like dear old (ioUl-

sniith ; or even a mean coward like Rousseau.
Hut as a class they are above crime, and
also innocent of that debauchery so mistak-
enly ascribed to them.

'1 he last words of great writers and think-

ers make the best commentaries of their

lives, and some of these are very beautiful.

'I'hus, Dr. .Adams, of Edinburgh, as great a

teacher and thinker in Scotland as .Arnold

was in Fngland, said as he passed away, " It

grows dark, boys; yon must go home."
"Draw back the curtains," said (ioethe, "and
let in more light." Humboldt died in bril-

liant sunshine, and his last words were:
"I low grand these rays ; they seem to beckon
earth to heaven." "God bless you, my
dear," were Dr. Johnson's last words, and
"(iod bless you; is that you. Dora.'" were
Wordsworth s. Sir James Mackintosh, the
historian, and Mrs. llannah More, died with
one word on their lips, but both breathed the

same spirit. "Happy" was the utteran of ^
the former, and "joy" that of the latter. (,«
last sound that escaped the poet Camp 14 .»

^

lips was an e.xclamation of delight anc i*
1'

prise; and Etty, the great painter, Ciila'
watching the progress of dissolution goiiil
within his frame, exclaimed as he exi'S
^'Wonderful! wonderful! This is deli
The last utterance of Douglas Jerrold 1

quick and terse as his conversation a™
was. He was asked how he felt and h.l
swered calmly, "As one who is n^aitinsl
waited for." Are not such utteraacej
these the fitting farewell of great heartiUHIil^
great minds, who, being dead, yet spealcil^^

BRIEF NOTES.
We have on hand a number of copi L

Dr. Talmage's famous book. From ManA
77; ro/Zi'.which have been very slightly danl
in packing, and which we will dispose -of

:

almost nominal price of 65 cents per <\
As the number is limited, our readers \\
do well to avail themselves prompdy o I

extraordinary offer, and to secure cop;|
once. From Manger to Throne is «V
where acknowledged to be the grandest
of Dr. Talmage's pen. It describes his
neyings to, through and from the Holy 1

There are about 200 illustrations, mail
them remarkably fine Oriental views, 11

have never appeared in any other public 1

The book was originally published at
which was the lowest price at which a

'

could be procured. These copies are per
[

new, but we require all the available sps
our Shipping Department for the tremei 1

stock of Premiums which it is necessa E

store there, to meet the requirements cj
holiday season. We prepay express ch;

Rev. Thomas Lewis, the well-known
tist missionary in the Congo country, repor 1

baptism of seven native converts at .'^anSal'l
tlie oldest mission station on the Congo.
We are asked to remind our readers J

the annual meeting of the Baptist Young Pef
Union of \ew \ ork .State, will l^e held at fii |

N'. v., Octoljer 28 and 29.

Dr. .A. J. Diaz, the famous Cuban Ev:
ist, IS having wonderful success in Mexico. .

result of meetings already held, one hundrei
sixty-fi'ur persons liave made profession of J
and have received baptism.

Kev. R. .Ashley Cake, of Port Rep I

N. J., evangelist ot the Life Saving statioii
been busy durin." the summer going Iromsl
to station along the Atlantic coast preaching
times live or si.x times a day. 'J'he work has \

most encouraging and several remarkable C3

1

conversion are reported.

A sensible remark addressed to woil
men, but equally useful to employers, is credi \
the Pone. .Addressing a French deputatici
cently. he said: "We consider it opportuji
remind you to-day of the principles of equit I

justice which alone can furnish a solution '

social question."

Rev. ,A. li. Simp.son's appeal for fumjl
complete tlie erection of the buildings of the I

national Christian and Missionary .AllianI

.^outh \yack, N. V., has resulted in the rais
1

si.vteen thousand dollars. Several well-k 1

friends of the Alliance bought lots on the hi
|

intend to erect cott,ages ne.ar the Alliance buil i

Rev. William E. N'eedham has been hoi
interesting meetings during the summer cl
banks of the historic Brandywine on Sunday
noons. On a recent Sunday, preaching near

j

esville, Pa., using for his pulpit the old ((
wagon that has served in so many reviva)

audience of nearly twelve hundred [lersons

ered. .Among them were a large number of

;

men who had come several miles to atteiijl

service.

The Fulton Street Daily Noon P|
.Meeting celebrated the fortieth anniversary

1

foundation on Thursday, ."September 23rd,

rooms. 11; Fulton Street. \ew \ ork. Kev I

ward 15. C»t. D.D.. presided. An interestintp

ure of the celebration was the presentation 1

1

Meeting of a handsome portrait of the foi
|

Wx. J. C. Lanphier. This has been hung up
room in which the prayer-meeting is Tiela.

Lanphier is still living, and is in his eightj-|

year.

Miss Emma C. \ason asks us loll
tl)osc of our readers who have contributed I

supiiort of her work among the himlivrnien. ™i
work during the past year has been woiidf If

blessed, and .Miss Nason is looking forward *•

fully to another year's labor. Although it has "O

specially a King's Daughters' work, the si

Miss Nason is rendering to Christ and huintf

by reaching tiie wanderers and the victims ol «:

and cruelty , deserves the sympathy and help IB

Christians. Her address is Sault Ste Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. .Maxwell P. Johnstone t

been holding o|)en-air services on the stret11

New \ ork several evenings in the wei'k durin *
suninier under a permit from the Mayor. -^

have had large audiences, usually very atle' ft

aiKl haveoftt-n had the gratihcation of direclii »•

qiurers to Clirist at the close of their met' ^'j

I hev f;ive away tracts and Ciospel portions."

as their means will allow. They receive no s

lor this work and when friends, who know ol ijj

labors, give them money, it is spent in a supi f» 1

the liil)Ve portions for distribution.

.\n iiueiesiing inoclamation has been is"<"

by a prominent Chinese governor warning,*

pe<i;)le under his sw.iv against molesting *
Lt

sionaries. The (iover'ntir states his convictiorpj

if the Chinese knew the real character of the \*

sionaries thev would not Ix- disposed to injure ™
and he therefore descrilx-s them and tliein^.

assuring the Chinese that the missionaries ar
^

interested and that their object is to induce |^
"

to lead virtuous lives. His proclamation c""^ P
with a warning to any evil disposed men

J'
disregard his proclamation that he will pii".' f°

the full extent of the law any person found ini"i»

tbe missionaries or their property.
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FOUNTAIN FIGHTING.
AR away from civilization,

in tliat wonderful moun-
tain land lying between

Jij/J^^ British India and Af-
7A^^^'"7 ghanistan, a few scatter-

ed garrisons are now
surrounded by ruthless
and fanatical foes. At

; als of only a few days, telegrams
1 the American press, of this or that

r laving been attacked by an enormous
1 of wild, fierce mountaineers, some-
, holding their own with great loss

i ,it fearful odds, and at other times
. g to fly for their lives. The Afridis,

)rakzais and other tribes along the
I ler, have all manifested symptoms of
- action. Perceiving that the garri-

I iif the outlying forts were insignifi-

: in numbers compared with their own
1
s, the tribes have attacked them with

1 lence. and have seized important
uicitain passes which give them access
to Punjab and Kashmir. The Gov-
1 ent of India is preparing a strong

. iition to relieve the besieged foils

Ai' o recapture those which have fallen,

bu|t is doubtful whether it can reach the
nintains in time to save several of the
'A distant garrisons. The difficulties in

' ay of such an expedition can be un-
iiod from the fact that a force under
ral Jeffreys, which was sent out early

I iionth to drive the Mohmands back,
-urrounded and suffered severely ; the
a! was wounded and narrowly es-

1 capture. A strong suspicion is en-

; lied that the Ameer of Afghanistan
retely supporting the movement, and
iie is assured of the protection of
ia. Some of his correspondence
ii was intercepted, confirms the suspi-
The chief cause of the rising, how-

appears to have been that exaggera-
eports of the Turkish «;uccesses in

I e have reached the tribesmen. To
ignorant men, the war was not so

I between Turks and (Greeks as be-
1 Mohammedans and Christians,
are fanatical Mohammedans, and,

d by the Moslem leader, known as
lad Mullah, they have come to be-
that they have only to attack the
tians near them, to win like victo-
It is reported that emissaries from

'ultan of Turkey have reached the
of the disturbance, bearing messa-

irom him. This may be the fulfil

of the threat which the Sultan made
the negotiations on the Cretan dif-

v, that if England continued to show
ity to him, he would retaliate in a
-he litde expected. The Mbhamme-
legard him as their sovereign head
there is little doubt that they are
iiig him in these outbreaks. But Ifke
who serve Satan, they are working

eir own destruction,

leaders of this people cause them to err; and
liat are led of them are destroyed. (Isa. g:i6.)

A bt to Be Paid by Death.

protracted trial which has just been
luded in Vienna reveals an unnatural
ilation on the part of a brother, which
leceived appropriate condemnation,
pears that rather more than two years
1 young spendthrift who was a' roue
I gambler was completelv at the end
IS resources. He appealed to his
ler for a large sum of money which he
have to save himself and an honored
from disgrace. His brother had

ently helped him before, and was
"I appeals which seemed to have no
He refused to furnish any more

V, but under continued pressure, he
V agreed to advance the sum needed

' itain conditions. These were that
m two years from the date of the loan,
horrower should either marrv the
?hter of a millionaire and repay with
i"°"ey he received as his wife's dowry,

o^jiould commit suicide. Believing that
9'[ brother would not succeed in the

Iier alternative, he immediately m.ade
ngements to recover on his taking the

latter alternative. He insured his brother's
life with several insurance companies,
stipulating in eyery case for the insertion
of a clause in the policy, binding the in-

surance company to pay without regard
to the manner in which the insured met
his death. As he had anticipated, his 1 roth-
er's efforts to marry a wealthy lady within
the stipulated time, failed. Thereupon the
man shot himself and his brother demanded
payment of the policies. But the insur-
ance companies had in some way learned
the terms of the unnatural Ijargain and
caused his arrest for fraudulent tlealing.

In the course of the trial it was disclosed
that another brother of the deceased and
a sister had heard of the terms of the
bargain, and each had taken out policies

of the famous charge, telling of the leis-

urely ride into the valley of death, which
was lined on both banks with Russian
cannon, while the guns at the head of the
valley poured a destructive fire directly
into the faces of the advancing column.
He told of the mad charge which rose
from a trot to a gallop as it neared the
guns, of the hand-to-hand fight and then
the retreat between the two lines of guns—a thrilling story of heroic daring. After
writing the reminiscences, he went out
and got drunk as, unhappily, he was in
the habit of doing. While he was ..n the
street he saw his wife, who, harassed by
his drunken habits, had been oliiiged to
leave him and had not lived with him for
several years. He tried to follow her into
a store and when he was prevented, he
became angry and tried to strike her with
a stick. She escaped the blow by draw-
ing back into a doorway, and as he charged
at her again, turning half around in rais-
ing his stick, his wife, who is lame and
carries a cane, struck him with the cane
on the back of the head. He staggered a
few steps and fell down dead with' a fi ac-
tured skull. His uiiegave herself up to
the police, but there weie so many wit-

TH1-; KHVIiEK I'.ASS liKTWEEX AFGH.A.M.ST.AN AND ISRITI.SH I.VIJIA.

on their brother's life. The trial has re-

sulted in the conviction of the accused
and his sentence to two years' imprison-
ment. His brother's death for which he
is morally responsible, has not benefited
him. He has missed the benefit it was
intended to firing, not through his own
negligence, but by the interposition of the

law, which justly treats his revolting art as

a crime. Not so is it with the sinner who
fails to secure the prize, to gain wdiich for

him. the Divine Elder Brother of our race

died on the Cross. The sinner's crime
consists in neglecting to secure the prize.

How shall we escape if we neglect so great salva-

tion. (Heb. 2 : 3.)

A Hero's Shameful End.

The Montreal papers record the dis-

graceful death of a trooper, who was one
of the famous six hundred immortalized
in Tennyson's well-known poem describing
the heroic cavalry charge at Balaklava.
There were only two survivors of the

charge on this continent. One of them
lived at Montreal. He wore two medals
with four clasps showing that he had
fought at Alma. Balaklava, Inkermann,
and .Sebastopol. The day before his

death he wrote for publication an account

nesses to prove that she struck the fatal

blow only in self-defence, that she was
promptly released. It was an ignominious
end to a heroic life ; but when a man
yields himself a slave to his own appetites
he knows not what shame may be in store

for him.

W'lio liatii woe ? Who hntli sorrow ? Who hatli
contentions ? \\ ho hath wounds without cause ?

They that tarry long at the wine. (Prov. 23: 2q)

.

An Infant Bail.

A Justice of Haverstraw, N. Y., was
placed in an embarrassing position a few
days ago, by the strange bail left on his

hands by two Hungarian immigrants.
They had been summoned before him at

the suit of a woman who had supplied
them with furniture. They had paid one-
half the cost of the furniture, and agreed
to pay the other half in weekly install-

ments, but had moved to another town,
five miles away, without notifying their

creditor. She had spent a considerable
sum of money in trying to trace them, and
when she did find them, she charged them
with fraud. The case was proved, Init

the Hungarians, through an interpreter,

declared they had no means of payment.
Suddenly the female defendant rose, and

putting on the Justice's desk the baby she
carried in her arm.s, turned and quitte'd
the court, and her husband followed her.
The Justice stared in amazement, when
the interpreter, who had held a whispered
conversation with the defendants, ex-
plained that they expected the man would
be sent to prison and had left the baby as
security or bail for his reappearance.
The Justice took the child home, and his
wife cared for it until morning, when the
Flungarians retui ned, and throwing down
bill's to the amount of the claim and costs,
reclaimed their child. They had bor-
rowed the money from some of their fel-
low countrymen. They evidently consid-
ered their baby the most valu.ible piece
of property they owned, and had no doubt
of its being accepted as sufiicient security.
It may be hoped they will never have
cause to lower theii- estimate of its value,
'riiey will not. if they acton the scriptural
view of their responsibility.

I.o, children are an heritage of the Lord. (Psalm
127: 3.)

Unique Church Material.

The strange story of the building of a
church at Waterloo, la., is told in a scien-
tific journal. It appears that a number of
I'resliyterians at that place determined to
erect a house of worship. Their chief
difficulty consisted in the distance from
which tiiey would have to bi ing the stone,
as there were no cjuarries anywhere in the
neighljorhood. 'I'here was', however, a
large boulder in the middle of a plain
near the town, which it was decided to
use as far as it would go. It projected
from the earth for about eight feet, but
no one knew how much of it was under
ground. The work of excavation was
commenced, and to the astonishment of
the workers, it was found that the boulder
extended a long distance. When com-
pletely uncovered, a rock was disclosed
twenty-eight feet high, thirty feet long and
twenty wide, weighing at a rough esti-

mate, twenty-five hundred tons. Work
was begun on the gigantic monolith with
drills ami dynamite. The pieces as they
were biokeii off were carried to a mason's
yard and shaped into building stones.
The transformation is now complete, and
this huge boulder which had lain undis-
turfied for countless years and been cov-
ered with the deposits of ages, is now
turned into a beautiful church. The
living Church is built in the same way,
only that the transformation in that case
is not by human skill but by the Spirit of
the Lord.
Ve also as living stones are built up a spiritual

house, (i. Peter 2; 5.)

Paid Twice for Liberty.

A suit now before the Supreme Court
in Boston, Mass., for adjudication under
a disputed will brings to light a remark-
alle story. The will in dispute is that of
a colored man who was born in slavery in

Virginia in iSi2. He was an active! in-

dustrious intelligent youth and his master
consented to his learning a trade. He was
apprenticed to a blacksmith and succeeded
so well in his business that he made his
owner an offer to purchase his freedom.
The owner valued him at eight hundred
dollars and this the young fellow agreed
to pay. By hard work and frugality he
managed to accumulate the required sum
and paid it over, but his owner repudiated
the bargain. He took the money but post-
poned giving the young man his freedom.
Soon afterwards he died and the young
man was sold with the other slaves on the
estate. Undeterred by his disappointment
he bargained with his new owner to buy
his freedom for four hundred dollars. A
second time he earned the money and
again he was cheated. His owner retained
both slave and money. Then he was exas-
perated and determined to rtm aw^ay. He
was. by this time thirty-five years old and
had many friends whom he liad faithfully
served in his business. They helped him
to escape and shortly afterwards, his wife
who had made a friend of her mistress,
was given her freedom and followed liim.

After the war he settled in Boston and
built up a large business. When he died
in December last, he left property worth
forty-thousand dollars. Many a man who
has been in the service of the enemy of
souls, looking back at the cost of his ser-

vice, has felt as this man did and, hopeless
of buying his freedom, has fled for deliv-

erance to him who can make him free.

What fruit had ye in those things whereof ye are
now ashamed ? But now liein^ made free from sm
and become servants to God. ye have your fmit
unto holiness and the end everlasting life. (Rom.6:2i)
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PAUL A PRISONER.
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 10. Acts

22: 17-30. Golden Text, 1. Pet. 4: 16.

IIY MRS. M. BAXTKi:.

A U L must go the way liis

Lord had gone before
hini. Peter had said,when
quite ignorant of his abil-

ity to perform it. "Lord, I

am ready to follow thee to

prison and to deatli." (Luke
22: 33). The Lord had not then
carried human nature to the
cross, and pui chased the right
and power to impart his own
natiue in its pl.ice, which his

own life on earth proved capa-
ble of enduring prison and
death. The .Apostle Paul had
learned the great secret of the
true power of a Christian life.

"Christ in you tiie hope of glory.'' He did
not, and could not shirk the "bonds and
imprisonnienis " which he knew awaited
him; he only sought how, in the things
which befell him. he could be true to his

cailing. and might witness faithfully for
his Lord. When he was being borne by
the soldiers into the castle because of the

violence of the multitude, far from having
any fear for his own safety, his only care
was to use the opportunity afforded him
of getting the ear of the e.xcited people to

bear his testimony for Christ.

Just at the entrance of the castle, he
asked the captain permission to speak to

tlie people. The captain gave him lea\ e,

and standmg on the stairs, and beckoning
with his hand he obtained silence, and
spoke to them in the Hebrew tongue.
Speaking of his antecedents, his birth in

Tarsus, and education in Jerusalem at the
feet of (jamaliel, he went on to describe
his zeal for the law in persecuting the
Christians to the death, and the sudden,
unexpected stop to this procedure when,
from heaven itself, the Lord Jesus was re-

vealed to iiini. He told of his blindness
for three days, his healing through the
laying on of the hands of .Ananias, and
the renewed message from God through
him. "The God of our fathers hath ap-
pointed thee to know his will, and to see
the righteous One, and to hear a voice
from his mouth. For thou shalt be a wit-

ness for him unto all men of what thou
hast seen and heard. And now. why tar-

riest thou ! arise, and be baptized, and
wash away thy sins, calling on his name."

Paul made no apology or explanation ;

he simply made his statement and left the
result with God. .And then he related

what is told in no other place. "And it

came to pass when 1 had returned to Jeru-
salem [after his bold testimony in the syn-

agogue at Damascus], and while I prayed
in the temple, I fell into a trance and saw
him saying unto inc, .Make haste, and get
thee quickly out of Jerusalem : Ijecause
they will not receive of thee testimony
concerning me." The old apostle was
treading on dangerous ground. Men who
have not the spirit of the Lamb of God
cannot tolerate anything which convicts
them : it is like touching an open sore to
tell them of anything in which tlicy are in

the wrong, and' it stirs up the most bitter
enmity, they are so convinced of their own
goodness that they are indignant with any
one who does not justify them in their
good opinion of themselves.

(^h the miserable deceilfulness of the
human heart ! Grace makes us humble;
a (lod-filied heart shrinks from no discov-
ery of its own treachery and evil. The
light of Christ within too strong for the
darkness to take refuge in any corner; all

mu.st come to the ligiit. Paul had had
enough experience in his dealings with the

Jews to be quite aware that he was tread-

ing upon their national conceit and that

the audience woulfl be exasperated at what
they wouUI regarrl his presum|)iion in as-

serting that a revelation frf>m heaven
woulfl be vouchsafed to him which would
l)c sufficient to prove them guilty of being

murderers of their Messiah. But it might
be his only chance, and he would not be
guilty of the blood of those souls, he would,
as God gave him tlie opportunity, bear his

testimony, and leave the results with (jod.

"And 1 said," he continued, "Lord, they
themselves know that I imprisoned and
beat in every synagogue them that believ-

ed on thee ; and when the blood of Steph-
en, thy martyr, was shed, I also was stand-

ing by and consenting, and keeping the

garments of them that slew him." Others
besides Paul had seen that wondrous face
of Stephen "as it had been the face of an
angel," and heard him say how he saw
heaven open and Jesus standing on the

right hand of God. Perhaps some of the

very multitude now present had heard the

prayer. "Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge." But they had gone on resisting

the Holy Ghost, and to be reminded oj
their sin led to no sorrow, but only greater
fury, .And when Paul asserted that the
Lord who appeared to him in tlie temple
and said to him, '"Depart, for I will send
thee forth far hence unto the Gentiles,"
they broke all bounds and an angry cry
arose from many voices, ''Away with such

lliem. and a great clamor arose, so that
the chief captain commanded the soldiers

to seize Paul by force from among them
and bring him into the castle. There he
met with God. The night following the

Lord stood by him—not a vision of Christ,

but his very presence—and said, ''Be of
good cheer, for as thou hast testified of
me at Jerusalem, so must thou bear wit-

ness also at Roine."
"Cjod'is faithful." Against the per-

suasion, and against the messages of his

friends which purported to be from the

Holy Ghost, Paul had come to Jerusalem,
sure that he was in the will of God. and
that in the luture a journey to Rome lay

before him. It was indeed like the Lord
to give him this confirmation of his pre-

vious leading.

LESSON POINTS.
'Suggestions and Illustrations for th2 Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

OL'K last week's lesson left Paul on
his way to Jerusalem, bearing the
gifts of his Gentile churches to

the poor Christians in that city.

In this week's les.son we find him a pris-

oner in the hands of the Roman garrison.

The events which led to his arrest need
a brief explanation. On his arrival he
secured a lotlging, and the next day had
an interview with James, the brother of
our Lord, and the leaders of the Church.
'I'hey appear to have given him a more
cordial welcome than on his previous vis-

its. The money he brought may have
had its infiuence. It had probal^Iy been
badly needed, and. in any case, it was

TEMPLE ARE.\ AND THE CASTLE OK A.N'TO.NIA, WHERE PAfL WAS I.MPKISOXED.

a fellow from the earth, for it is not fit

that he should live.''

The chief captain was a Roman, and he
was at a loss to understand this bitter

enmity of the Jews against Paul, l)ut he
delivered over his prisoner to the centurion

to be examined by scourging. To this

Paul objected on the ground that he was a
Roman citizen. Then Paul was unbound,
on the morrow the council were called to

sit in judgment upon him. His tirst words
were. "Brethren. I have lived before God
in all good conscience until tliis day."
Few men could dare to make such an as-

sertion. And few men believe in the pos-

sibility of such a life. The high priest

was so infuriated that he commanded
them that stood by to smite him {)ii the

moulh. Why.' Because he did not be-

lieve that a man could live in all good con-

science. And when Paul objected that this

was unlawful and spoke a word ot judg-

ment against Ananias, he at once acknowl-
edged when he found it v/as the high

priest that he had been in the wrong to

speak against a ruler.

But, seeing that the council was com-
posed of I'harisees and .Sadducees. Paul
took advantage of it and said, "Brethren,

I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees, of

the hope and resurrection of the dead 1

am called in question." Jesus and the

resurrection, the resurrection proved bv the

fact that Christ had risen from tiie dead,
was the foundation of all his teaching.

This word caused a dissension in the

council some of the Pharisees saying they

found no evil in him. his story might be
true. A spirit or an angel might have
spoken to liim, while Sauducees denied

practical evidence of the brotherly feeling

which Paul must have inculcated in his

recent teaching. The subject of Paul's

safety was considered at this ineeting.

The Jewish Christians were aware of the

hostility of the Jews toward him. They
told him of tlie reports of his teaching
which had been brought to Jerusalem.

He had been accused not only of preach-
ing Christ, but of teaching the Jews in

heathen lands to disregard the commands
of .Moses. We do not know if this was
true, but we do know that he had taught
that circumcision did not avail anything,

and that observance of the ceremonial
law was no longer obligatory on the Jews.
The difference between teaching that any
course was useless and unnecessary, and
that it should not I e followed, was not so

very great. However, it seemed to be
important to Paul and the Jewish Chris
tians. They advised that Paul do con-

spicuously an act which would show his

personal respect for the law. An oppor-
tunity was then within reach. There were
four men who were lultiliing the Nazarite
vow. Paul might join them in its per-

formance and bear a share of the expense,
which, as mav be seen by a reference to

Numbers 6: 13-i.S. w.is consider. ible. It

wasa*common form of benefaction in that

day for some wealthy man to defray the

expenses of poor .N'azarites. Agrippa dirl

it extensivelv in order to show his respect
for the law. I'aul being anxious to con-

ciliate his friends, consented, though to

him, the whole proceeding was worthless.

The concession, however, had an effect

opposite to tlie one intended. It precipi-

tated Paul's arrest. Going into the tem-

ple with the four men, with their oin
heads, they would be the observed

a,l

observers. The city at that sson
swarmed with Jews who had cor ua
from many lands to keep the Fe

I of
Tabernacles. Among them were tm^
from the province known as Asi.

these knew Trophinuis, one of
Gentile converts who had come to

J

lem with him. Hearing that Paul v

the Jews' court of the temple will .
companions, the men who were fu:iii

the iN'azarite vow, they leaped to thi

elusion that Trophimus was one of Lp^

A Gentile had no riglit to pass hlitiA,

the area in the temple called the Co oP'
the Gentiles, and Paul, of course, h. not^
taken Trophimus beyond that court Hub
a pretext to seize Paul was neede kaw
this false charge served the pui post
uproar was stirred up, and if it hpinot!
been for the prompt action of the 'iie(

Captain, whose duty it was to keep !der

in the temple, Paul would have «fn
killed. The Captain rescued liiir

was taking him into the castle for ;

when Paul asked permission to ai

the mob and remove their misappiii

sion. It was a bold step, showin:i(

brave a man Paul was. His addie:liv;

a masterly plea, but it could not eff«[tl..

impossible. The Jews were too 1 tplyj

prejudiced against him to be pacifie Liihi

words. Their violence was so nuinUjil
that he was taken into the prison tcLtvM
him from being lynched. I j

JYt' said unto nie. Depart. We 'lultB

not have known of this vision of llii's^^

if he had not referred to it in this ac ^sjj

Nothing is said of it in the history.

fell into the error that men often fe jita

When the Lord told him to depart, ar

gued the matter with him reciting n loni

why it was better to remain. Som liia

men fret and worry when they \\}\ %
leave a town, or a work where it sei$t(

tiiem they are specially qualified to jor

It shows a lack of faith. We n b«

sure that God's way for us is best. jThw
stoi y is told by a famous writer, \\, u
father whose son was in business ai Wa*l

of great service to him in a conticitiali

capacity, decided to send him iniotl em-,

ploy of a firm in another city. Tl iboV,

objected, said he liked his work. jei

was no one to take his place and 1 dis-i

liked the city where his father pre isei

to send him. His mother protested Slii

was sure her son would fall sick w
one to look after him. But the fath

firm and the boy went. When he
home on a visit at the endof ay(i
was a changed youth. He had ac
a manly bearing, had learned new
ness methods, and had improved »i

the discipline of strangers. In oni

he had learned more than he woulo ai

learned at home in five.

The Chief Captain also was .

after he kneiu that he was a R
We do not know how Roman citizilhil

came into Paul's family. Itwasa"eatj
honor, coveted by all men of that iini

Wherever the Roman citizen we
was treated with consideration. .

dangerous to do him an injust

show him an indignity, or to injiii

in any way. He had the right to

to Ca'sar himself if any wrong wn-
him. and if he could get justice

other way. Probably Paul's fatlu

rendered the empire some disiinc;

service, or he mav have l)een an ei

pated captive and so gained Rom:,
zenship : we are not told ; but he

citizen, and Paul inherited the pi

boon. Every one who has travcleil

eign lands knows how great a i)r(M

it is to be th* citizen of some pc

nation. In icSCg a man was arre.-

Cuba on some frivolous charge, ai

hurried through a perfunctory tri

condemned to death. He was h\

an Englishman, and by naluraliz i

citizen of the L'nited States. Tin

suis of both nations interfered on I

half, but the Spanish officials wen
rant, and they decided to go on

the execution. The consuls thci

wrajiped the flags of their resp

countries around the man and dan
shooting comjiany to jiroceed.

these ignorant men realized that in

ant con.sequences might result from

on the flags of the L'nited Stati

I'^ngland. and like the men who were

to scourge Paul (or examine him, .1

pleasantly phrased it), they did li

violence. The citizens of Christ'>

dom cannot be injured or negleclti

impunity. (See .\Iatt. 18; 6.)
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LITTLE GOLDEN-HEAD.
A STORY OF CHILD-LIFE.

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR

By R,

1 ;)NG the children who were sent

\ rom New York, to a town where I

1 vas staying, on the Housatonic

id otmany years since, was a bright
• :rit cailed Lillian. The long-con-
- leat and drought had produced

;
ckness in the overcrowded cities,

•.Iter suffering than ever before

among the poor and afflicted.

; ;e gathering assembled at the sta-

e bright July afternoon, to see the

me in. heavily laden with children,

ie creature attracted much inter-

: pity by her spiritless and un-child-

She crept noiselessly down the
- the car. We had heard of her
,ayety. She had been likened to

ni—all mirtii and joy. Her mother
- ened and died a few montiis pre-

- :ii some kind-hearted city people
rcially pleaded to iiave loving care

. i little one. for she was very sen-

Everybody seemed to want this

Ar child. Entire devotion would
rn given to her in many homes, so

g was she in looks and actions,

vident tliat she, of all the number,
>t needing care. It was decided
ler where there were several chil-

the hope that their cheerfulness
in her back to brightness. She

_ ig to some good people on a farm,
the station, a land really "flowing
k and honey."
ept from e.xhaustion, soon after

- Jt to bed

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

D. L.

utterly forgetful of Lillian. Suddenly she
was missed. They could find no trace of
her whereabouts. The grass was closely
cropped where she had been plaving. and
beyond it was a little taller, but if she
had gone through it, her gentle step had screamed for her to 'come, and then he
left no mark. The dolls bonnet was in gave her to me."
the grass where Lillian had been sitting.'
That was the only thing left to indicate

frightened that we cried and cried, but he
gave us some candy and cakes, and told
us a story. He was awful queer, and so
black we didn't dare to stir. His pony
was Madge and his dog was Fido."

"O. I gLiess I know who Fido's master
is." cried the farmers wife. "Did he have
a hump on his back?"

"Yes. a great bunch on it."

"O." said the woman, "he's a poor, sillv
fellow, Lillian. If he hadn't been sillv he
would have asked you where vou lived
and brought you back to us. But tell us,
child, where he took you ?"

"Well. I don't know, but we went on
and on. and I cried so he said he couldn't
do anything with me and he would put me
out. So he stopped on the road and took
me out. but left doUv in the wagon. I

MEMORIES OF MONT-LAWN.
One of the Teachers Tells of the Last

Week at Our Children's Home.

ALTHOUGH our Children's Home
at Mont-Lawn is closed for the
summer and the pretty dormitories

and play-rooms are tenantles's. the foUow-

her playground.
Long and carefully they searched in ev-

ery direction. Dark niglit settled over the
landscape, and yet no trace of her was
found. Early tlie next morning the
"hands'' on the place renewed the search.
They went hither and thither, over fields
and down dales, while the master of the
place drove in his wagon along the coun-
try road, hoping to meet the runawav. He
drove far into tiie open countrv. and after
awliile espied a little pigmy a't the road-
side, almost concealed by iron-weed, gold-
en-rod and tall grass. His heart gave a
leap, for the tangled locks that floated in
the wind he knew belonged to "Little
Golden head." Just such another little

head he had doted on. but he laid it under
the buttercups and daisies some years
ago.

"Lillian I" he cried.

She turned slowly, seeming to be stupe-
fied. The man's eyes had "searched for
the wanderer with such loving intensitv
that they felt scorched and i)urned. Now
that he had found her. with the relief

"Well, then, where did vou and Doily
go?"

"\\ e didn't see any more daisies, but
we saw some yellow" flowers and some
black and yellow birds, and we went over
to talk to them. Then it got very dark,
and the stars came out. and we couldn't
see any more, so I wrapped dolly up in

her skin for her hat was gone, and I took
her cloak for me : then we were so tired
we laid down in the gn'ass near a big
tree.

"The stars were so bright," continued
the child, earnestly, "and there were so
many of tiiem: they seemed to be winking
to each other. I thought one great bright
star was the one tliey toid me was inv
mamma : so I called to her. but she didn't
hear. Then some one seemed to tell me
of a little baby, as slie used to do. Thev
cailed him Jesus: he was born in a stable
and laid in a cradle of straw near the cows.
Mamma told me he grew to be a man.
and he took care of her, and me. I never
saw him, though : but I thought if he used
to take care of mamma and me. he would
see dolly and me now, and so we fell

asleep.
"I woke up once, so cold ! Then I felt

very hot. Xe.xt time I woke up I saw the
sun come up. and .1 didn't think of any-
thing but my mamma 'till I was in a
buggy, and then I went to sleep again."
and she smiled weakly.

"Lillian." said the motherly dame, "the
kitties have missed you. and I wiU bring
them in for vou to see.''

THESE TOTS REMEMBER -MO.NT-LAWN.
niqhi n, / lay on my pitJnir,

I drfumed of the g*jod timef I had.
'

ing letter from a member of the Matron's
staff will interest all who have read the
articles on the subject that have lately
appeared in these pages

:

"The last week before the closing of
the Home was one full of happiness for
the little guests who were then at Mont-
Lawn. There was not a cloud in the
sky all week long, and the bright, sunny
hours were filled with the sound of the
merry laughter of cliildren from morning
until night. The verv hot weather of the

But Lillian had already dropped into a last few davs made 'the swimming-pool

..en

.<en

fore

-cto

irly

-T tonic of pure country
ikfastof oatmeal, real cream,
ien butter, fresh bread and
id eggs was tempting. This
e children started for a romp,
ione justice to their meal.
. went with them, but only gazed'
y at their sport.
e." said Agatha, the oldest of the
1 one who felt a mother's care
:iock of city birds.
1 sighed and sat down to watch the
A kitten crept into her lap. as if

ort her. She stroked the litde
tf ball and they became fast
rhe old cat. and her three other

)on found their way to the miss-
:iher of their family and were
the quiet girl as if bv a magnet.

1 had been silent until ' now. She
th a cooing, lender, voice to sing
"ten. The children found some
;iothes to dress her kitten in. and
vhiled away part of the forenoon,
er interest in the little animal, the
tolks bethought themselves of a
cd, cast-off doll in the attic. It
-e enough to seem like a " real
Henceforth. Lillian and her pretty
ent doll were inseparable. Dav
she played with the kittens and
out seldom joined in the frolic of

;r children. They humored her.
er have her own way for it seemed

: lorher to do anything that wasn't
'id as she didn't'strav awav. they" mindful of her as ti'me went on.

""Utemoon they plaved and romped,

deep slumber, the dolly still nestling in

her poor, little, tired arms.
That night a sudden change came. Lil-

lian lingered a day or two and then passed
beyond the stars, where no fever
comes, nor death, nor tears.

My farmer friend has had other
Fresh Air children at his beautiful
place since that summer, but one
thing is always understood : that no
golden haired child must come his

way since his heart lies with the
two that rest in the churchyard

—

his own darling and little, golden-
haired Lillian.

HE KNEW IT W.\S "LITTLE GOLDEN'-HEAD.

came a sudden flood of blinding tears.

Lillian seemed hardly to know him. He
descended from the carriage and gently
approached her, but she shrank away,
hugging her dolly tigh.tly to her heart.

Little Uy little he coaxed her to him. and
soon he knew by her burning fever and
hot breath that the night had done bad
work. He took her in his arms and held

her inside his coat. When he reached
home, his kind wife put her to bed, and
the nearest physician was called.

They could gain no information from
Lillian as to where she had wandered.
For several days the fever raged, and
when it abated her memory came back.
Litde by little they coaxed her to tell.

'•Where did you go, my dear?" asked
the kind hostess.

"Well, dolly and I saw some daisies in

the tall grass, and such beautiful butter-

flies kissing them, that we walked along
and along, until we came to a fence near a

road. Then we got frightened and called

to Minnie and Lucy, but they didn't hear
us; and a queer litde man came along

just then and picked us up. We were so

Great Men's Love of Music
It appears that painters have

little musical taste, (writes Signor
Graf, a famous authority), and less

inclination for that art than sculp-

tors and architects: but many
literary men have neither inclina-

tion nor taste. Dante had exquisite men-
tal sensibility.

Shakespeare was a lover of music.
Goethe, while not passionately fond of
music, enjoyed the art of Mendels.sohn
and admired Beethoven. Klopstock had a
nice ear, and music threw him into ecstasy.

Byron was not able to hear music without
weeping. .Moore and Shelley both wrote
poems on music. Hugo, in one of his

poems, asks his friends. "Who among you.
feeling oppressed by sadness, does not
find comfort and consolation in music?''

Then, in marvelous verse, not to be found
in any other literature, he describes the

grand, varied, powerful music of the or-

chestra, the multiform miracle of the sym-
phony. Leopardi. passionately fond of

music, does not speak of musical instru-

ments: but apparently held that the hu-

man voice was superior to any instrument.

A hundred modern instances might be
cited to show the influence of music upon
some of the greatest works of literature

and art. and how the strains of voice or
instrument have helped to create noble
jdeals.

especially attractive, and at all times dur-
ing the day one could hear the screams of
delight as the youngsters floundered about
in the cool water.
"Then the teachers used to take parties

of girls and boys for long walks through
the wood, where they gathered ferns and
wild-flowers. Especially did they love the
bunches of golden rod. which grows so
abundantly on every hill and in every val-

ley. When tired of gathering nosegays,
they would stretch themselves on the
grass, or sit with hands about knees to
listen to a wonderful fairy story which, of
course, began with "Once upon a time."
"When grown men and women. I won-

der if they will not often lovingly remem-
ber the good times of .Mont-Lawn. .And
will they ever forget the stories they list-

ened to with such childish delight when
there ? They have taken great pleasure,
too. in their tramps across fields to desert-

ed orchards, for apples, pears and grapes:
and every bag. basket, coat and cap has
been filled to overflowing, that they might
be able to carry some of the precious fruit

home and share it with a less fortunate
brother or sister who has not been for a
summer outing.

"But the crowning feature of the whole
week was tlie farewell service in llie

chapel. The patron of the Home. Dr.
Klopsch. spent the day among the chil-

ren. and a number of friends visited the
Home to hear them 6ing,on this, their last
day at Mont-Lawn.

"Dr. Jewett. who so kindly gives the use
of this beautiful place with its broad acres
for the benefit of the poor children, was
present, and as he came upon the plat-

form, and looked down on the two hun-
dred little faces, every one could see tliat

he regretted their departure.
"I think we may safely say that every

child who has been at .Mont-Lawn has
goue home happier, healthier and better
in every way for having been there.

C. Russell.''
-AH contributions for the Mont-Lawn

Home are promptly acknowledged in The
Christun" Her.\ld.
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STREET LIFE IN JERUSALEM.
Oriental Tardiness and the Telegraph — A Dancing Bear

Eastern Wedding Procession.

Snake-Charmers — An

THE WATCHMAN AT THE GATE.

CROWDED
Street in any
lity in any
part of the

\v o r I d is a

place of won-
derful inter-

est. Our fel-

1 o w - m e n
who, in any
given i n -

stance.repre
sent its life

"1 activities,

:n,iy neither

\oo\i nor act

like our-
selves, hence
our curiosity

is excited by
all that is

seen ana
done. Nov-
elty is some-
ihing that all

are fond of,

and in our stroll about the streets of the
Holy Citv, it is the unfamiliar in both
scene and object that we sliall meet with
everywhere. 1 1 need hardly be staled that,

from the life of a lar<ie city, only inciden-
tal pictures can be given.
Approaching us is the telegraph mes-

senger. About such a wonderful conven-
ience of civilization as the telegraph there
is to Americans nothing strange; but it be-
comes so in

many respects
the moment we
pass into the do-
minions of the
Sultan of Tur-
key. We think
of it as a means
for annihilating;

time and space.
It is our most
rapid method of
c o mmunicating
our thoughts to

those at a d i s-

tance from u s.

In Turkey a 1

1

this is reversed.
Our message
will go when the
operator gets
ready to send it.

The message
that conies to us
will be delivered
when the opera-
tor has spelled
it out in his
bungling fash-

ion, copied it,

taken a smoke,
and gets the
messenger start-

ed. I think that

Americans need ih ik p^itience in dealing
with telegraph officials in Turkey than
with any other class. They have a printed
list of places to which messages can be
sent, but it is with difficulty that they can
read the names, and it takes them an hour
or more to find the one desired. If you
take the list and point out the name to

them fiuickly, they will not believe you,
but will coniintic itii-ir slow and tedious
search. The n ist be written,
they insist, so tl understand it;

in itself a f' ' Should it con-
tain what ! •)de" word, the
message w I have known
a prominent otiicer ol tlie L'nited States
Army to send, or attempt to .send, an im-
portant message to America. It passed
muster in Jerusalem and w.ts forwarded
-•la Constantinople. There the officials

declared that it contained code words and
it wa.s returned. Thus two days had
efTlp.sed. and the message had in fact not
)et started towards the land of freedom.

U.\TCHING THE DA.NCI.NG HEAR.

No arguments availed to convince the of-

ficials that thev were in the wrong. i\Iore-

over, the message had been prepaid ; (in-,

deed, the Turks are very prompt and
business like in looking after that part, and
always requiring payment in advance
and '• in good money,'") and the ofificials

promised to refund the amount. As
United States Consul. I had correspond-
ence about this case with the Turkish
authorities, with our .Minister at Constan-
tinople, and with the State Department
at Washington, but nothing came of it

;

the message was never sent from Jerusa-
lem, and the money that iiad been paid
for it was never refunded. But our army
officer was disgusted, chagrined, ancl

angry: no language was adequate to ex-

press his contempt for those officials.

"What is to be done in such cases?"
my readers inquire. Nothing whatever.
Choke down your feelings, that is all.

Bui you may remember, if you choose,
that this is only one of a score or two of
ways in which Turkey annoys the citizens

of the Uniled .States of .America.
Our telegraph messenger who has been

walking very leisurely is close to us now,
and we notice a loose scarf about his

neck. This he wears summer and winter.

He carries a cane, ljut why he puts this

extra l)urclen upon himself I do not know.
His little side bag is supported by a strap
over his shoulder. He has something for
us, and he demands a present for bringing
us what he calls ''good news."' There are

t w o messages,
one from Egypt,
and the other
fro m Beirut.

The former, is

thirty-six hours
old, 't li e latter

forty - eight.
Surely Oriental
lightning is

slow. A m e s -

sage from either

Egypt or Beirut
ought reasona-
bly to reach Je-
rusalem in about
an hour, or two
hours at the out-

side. Beirut is

ten hours by
steamer fro m
Jaffa, and it has
frequently hap-
pened that a per-

son coming from
Beirut to Jeru-
salem has sent a
telegram an-

nouncing t h e

fact, and arrived
at his destina-

tion a day be-

f o r e the mes-
sage. I have

elsewhere shown that the Turks do not
regard private messages as sacred, and it

likewise seems impossible for them to

comprehend the fact that messages should
be sent and delivered with llie utmost
promptness.

Here are two men approaching from
opposite directions. All of a sudden their

steps become rapid, one drops the bundles
he has in his hands, and in an instant they

are in each olher"s arms. Is it a quarrel.'

All this has been done so quickly that we
have had time neither to think nor to

speak. liiit nothing unusual has hap-
jienetl. These men are friends who have
not met in a long time, and here, regard-
less of the crowd, have fallen upon each
other's necks and are kissing each olher"s

cheeks. The many people about take no
notice of what is going on between these
men. and this phase of street life is strange
only to people like ourselves.
At the next turn, we come upon a sing-

ular crowd. Men, boys, children, peas-

he impover-

ants, merchants, everybody has stopped to
look. In the open space in the centre of
the throng of people, a large dancing bear
is entertaining an eager audience. Every-
body is a little afraid and
keeps at a safe distance,
and yet everybody is in-

tensely interested. Street
shows of this kind are
not very common in Jeru
s.ilem : it is the man with
the monkey w ho appears
most f requen tly. In
either case there is plen-
ty of excitement, and the
amount of pleasure
which multitudes appear
to derive from such
scenes cannot be meas-
ured by any American
standard. By the masses,
the advent of the bear is

haileil with more joy than
is the arrival of the great
est European general oi

prince. These shows ap-

pear at intervals and then
disappe.ir; but where
lliey come from or go to

is tome unknown; and
a greater mystery is

w here the owners of

these animals get money
enough for their support
ished crowds that enjoy such nnnisenient
cannot afford to give to it a total of ten

cents a day.
In anotlier part of the city we encounter

another group of people not so large as
that drawn together bv the dancirtg bear,

and not nearly so excited or enthusiastic.

.Still the Ijystanders are all curious to see
what is being done. The attraction in

this case is unique, something that would
never be seen in America. We have
here a snake-charmer. He has his live

reptiles with him. two of them of medium
size, and one fully six feet in length.

These he carries in a bag slung under his

arm, just such a bag as was used by Da-
vid for carrying stones in his contest with
Goliath. These bags are in comnK)n use
to-day by the natives for their food and
any small objects which they wish to take
with them. Some natives still adhere to

their own picturesque dress, while others
have attempted to Europeanize themselves
by wearing trousers which do not fit. In

my large natural history collection, includ-

ing all the birds, animals, reptiles, and in-

sects of Palestine that I could obtain, I

have thirty or more snakes which were
all secured for me by these snake-charm-
ers. 'The snakes
were brought
alive in such
bags as I have
tiescribed. and
sometimes the

m e n w o u 1 d
bring their
bread and
snakes in the

same bag.
'These men
were v e r y
black, they
were strict
Moslems, and
w hen the y
came to put tiic

snakes into the

jars of alcohol
w h i c h I had
prepared f o r

their abode,
t h e y dreaded
the spatters ol

alcohol on their

riesh more than
they did the

poison of t h e

serpents. 'There

are not so many
snakes in Pa!

estine as many
persons s u p -

pose, and in

making my col-

lection these men were occupied, at least

they were on the lookout for them for

nearly three years. A peculiarity of these
men was that they were very reticent. 1

never could learn much about the secret

of their art. or why they should want to

do this work. 'Their faces are far from
attractive, the expression on them unusu-
ally strange, and I felt that I should not
care to meet them in a lonely place at

night.

As we pass along we notice at
sional door here and there a bl.

standing, sitting, or perhaps half
on .1 mat. He is the porter'' of t J,

UCCJ

> iini

OKIE.N 1 .\L .SERPEN 1 -L i 1 A K.MEKS.

A \\\ \i\<

The name of a door is bah, and tl

is called /lau'wah. which foieigne
ally pronounce boah. His office i

humble one. The name for watt
iiatoor, and mortal offence would
if we were to speak inadverler
watchman proper as a "boab,'" tl

ence in the position of the two
being so wide in Oriental es

.Some families employ a door-keej

they cannot afford even the tri

pense necessary for his wages, s

keeji up appearances, for the pre

the door of such a functionary is s

to imply that the family has soine

or means.
We are now approaching the J;

from the interior of the city, and
in time to witness a wedding pnt
Native wedding processions are i

but they generally occur at ni

torches, drums, and shouting ai h

sary to m.ike them a success,

present occasion, natives i)articii

certain extent, but the wedding '

foreigners, both English. 'The r

unusual for Jerusalem. Tlie bri

is in the church and the bride -

carriage, on the way thither \ !
«

friends, and both horses and can i-

coven '

riowei ^
:

as po^

street

the J
i

and t

iish t

w li c

liages

lowed I-

heen i .ifi"

its usii p"*"

iscuou

'The i

or CO- '
*

guard' t.i"!!'-

iiig t(i '

'

eren
atcsci 1

.1 r r .1

their

c o I o

richly

cred I

each
lone

staff,

force

festive

sions.

joy til'

w h i I

I li e 11

make,
tiiou^i

are si '

lems. they take pride in the fesli\

a Christian wedding. The niei>

side in the second row from the

the guards of the .American i
-

.-\ll the A-awasscs appreciate beii

upon to serve at a wedding or .

for in either case they receive .t

"present '" according to theme.n'

family interested, and at a wedi -

share liberally in the refreshment-

provided. Selah Mii'ii-i-

|!i(v
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T'. Christian's Hardships.

nih in New Aspects—Voluntarj- Sub-

n to Burdens Imposed on the Chris-

; r a Divine Purpose.

Trouble can never be so
tolerable to any one as it

is to the man who can look

at it as discipline. He is

spared the irritation that

results from regret. The
sell-reproach for s o ni e-

thing done, or omitted,

self pity for misfortune, are both
him. Accepting the trial from

er"s hand, he feels that it is sent

Snite purpose and that it is to

liim in the end. Bitter it may be

I to bear, but if it brings sweet re-

|is no longer an empty sorrow,

istle invites us in the passage
. with the topic (Heb. 12: 1-13)

I still more lofty view of it. He
it as a token of divine love.

Hstian whose lot is easy and who
ouble has cause, according to

stle's reasoning to doubt his

Every son is scourged : it is

If the family. The word, devel-

isnot used, but it is tiie mean-
pe view in which the burdens of
Ket. Chastisement is not punish-

is the ptocess of eliminating
Istrengthening of good in God s

Like the rough wind which
he tree to spread its roots more

' the earth, trouble is intended
the child of God take firmer

lis privileges and draw fuller

irom the inexhaustible treasury

er view is that of witnessing.
- ildren are witnesses for him in

!. When trial comes, how does
-tian act.' Is he cheerful and
The world sees him and won-

he is able to bear so well the
hat crushes others. Whence
'erive such equanimity.' The
irects every observer to God
s how God supports the suffer-

- Mckness.' The i)edof pain mav
i pulpit from which the lesson
ined of the support that God
Is it bereavement ? The world

- at there is unshaken love for
^ave and who has taken awav.
)f property .' The Christian 'is

cssed. having a God who is able
all his need. The world needs
vhat God does for a man and
port religion affords in a crisis.

tUe heed to words but when it

patience, the faith, the strength
in trial, it realizes that there is

II godhness that the world nev-
And we are encouraged by

; of witnesses by whom we are
ed. Xol witnesses of our con-
is sometimes understood, but
^ for God who have gone before
y bore their testimony in their

- e even to the shedding of their
1 their example is to inspire us.
is the result to be achieved ?

ve we to aim at .' Laying aside
i^ht.we are to run with patience
;hal is set before us. Whatever
pede our progress in the divine
e ruthlessly put away. The im-
U of a foot-race. The contestant
ncerned about his appearance:
ff this and the other garment and
inly on having the tree use of his
le avoids the sin wliich besets
he racer avoids articles of diet,
ly reduce his strength and endur-
very thing is subsidiary to the one
U he may run. The Christian is

Things that others mav law-
he puts away from him. that he
the prize. That is his one de-
liich he is ready to sacrifice all
t finds that some amusement has
y to fill his mind and disturb his
He enjoys it and it is account-

ant: others indulge in it and there
to reproach him. Uut he puts it
is a candidate for higher honors,
leen bought with a price and is
he better things. It is hardship,
uenial: but if that is the wav to
he will take it. He might have

\lent with the half-and-half life
-ties most Christians, but if he has
iimself in the race for the prize,
endure the hardship. It is worth

* worth all it costs, and Christ
•strden the path before him.
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At thy right haii.l."—I's 10; 11.
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I lift my
In Him is

My heart is

A - louK the

thankful
life and
glad in

nar-row

jieace

Him.
way,

To God, my Help and Gnide
:I trust His love and niifiht

;

My por- tioii He pre-pares
;

My .Sav-iour goes be- lore:

To Him my lifeand
He bids the.strileand

His watchful eye is

He leadsto realmsof

Chori's
1—: V
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way be- long; No e - vil shall l}e-tide.

turn- ult cease. And makes the darkne.ss light,

nev - er dim ; For me, lor me He cares,

end- less d.iy, And pleasures ever- more.

He will show me the path of life

;

nle the path of life;

His right baud there are pleas - ures.Thereare pleasures for - ev - er more.
plea.su res ev- erniore,
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From the new book " SACRED SONGS No, 1 " By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

LET HE WIN A SOUL FOR JESUS!
(Written for The Christian Herald. )

LET me win a soul for Jesus !

Win a dear and deathless soul

;

I would count it higher honor
Than the grandest earthly goal.

Let me win a soul for Jesus I

Souls are of such priceless worth,

I would count it richer treasure

Than the richest gems of earth.

Let me mn a soul for Jesus

!

Let me point the longing eyes
To the Christ who died for sinners

—

To the willing sacrifice.

I would catch the glad hosannas
.'bounding from the harps of gold.

When another soul is ransomed,
.\nd another name enrolled.

Let me win a soul for Jesus !

"He that winneth souls is wise."

I am longing for the honor
Of a bright, immortal prize.

Saviour, draw me nearer, nearer.

Till my soul is all aflame.

Till I long to win them, only.

For the glory of thy name.

Corint/i,Me. Mary B. Wingate.

HIDDEN POWER.

AS the light reveals such marvels.
By its beams, themselves unseen :

So does Christ reveal his presence.
Shining from the lives ol men

;

As the Tree of Life Eternal
Far and wide its branches spreads

;

With each century growing broader.
Fruits, with leaves of healing, sheds.

Seeds in lands remote all scattered

;

Springing fair in every clime.
Banyan groves from single plantlets

Waving in perennial prime.
In the bell the chimes lie slumbering

Till the stroke that bids them wake:
Then, the distant echoes waiting.

Into joyous music break.

Thus the Lord of Life is working.
Thus we labor with our Lord

:

Oft in silence, long in darkness.
Till he speaks his wondrous Word.

Then the gates of mom are opened.
Glows the earth with sunrise gold;

We behold a waving harvest.
Riches of the years unfold.

Berlin, Mass. -Phebe .K. Holder.

Promises to the Jews.
D.'finite Pledges Given in Prophecy of the
Return and Permanent Settlement of

the Jews in Palestine.

liv Kev. B. D. Charles, D.D.»

.\ that very remarkaable pro-
phecy, Jeremiah 32: 37-41,
there is a carefulness of
detail and an emphasis as
to pledges which is seldom
found anywhere but in a

legal document or a business contract.
Here the prophet states four distinct
things in regard to his people. The first

i3, he asserts that he. God. will "gather
them out of all countries whither 1 have
driven them in my anger." The second
point is that he will "bring them into
this place," Jerusalem, and "will cause
them to dwell there in safety." The
third is, "1 will make an everlasting cov-
enant with them, that I will not turn
away from them, to do them good: but
I will put my fear in their hearts, that
they shall not depart from me."
Now you can see that this third point

has never taken place. At no time in

the history of the Jews has such a cove-
nant existed. For God has turned
away from them for many, many years,
and has not done them good. And at
no time in tlieir history has God put
his fear in their hearts, that they have
not departed from him. The Jews at
this day still reject their .Messiah, and
as a nation have cast him out. There-
fore this covenant is still a thing of the
future, so far as the Jew is concerned.
The fnlfilment of this prophecy is re-

served until his people are restored to
their own land. This brings me to the
fourth point. "I will plant them in this

land assuredly," or. as the Hebrew e.x-

presses it. "in truth." Here you see
the Lord uses a peculiar expression, "I
will plant them. The idea is that he
would make of them a fi.xed and organ-
ized population. He would establish
them there that they would never again
be rooted up. They would no longer
be wanderers, but a permanent popula-
tion, and he would prosper and increase
them in their restored country.
Read now Ezekiel37: 21-2S. There

you will find further details. The Jews
are to be gathered out of all nations. It

seems to me there can be no mistake
about this prophecy. There never was
a time when the Jews were scattered
among all the nations as they are now.
-Since they were despoiled by the Ro-
mans they have been without a home.
In their previous captivities they were
only taken to an individual countrv.
This prophecy has reference to their
present dispersion, over the whole world.
Then what does it teach.' The Lord
will gather up his ancient people from
among all nations and will reinstate
them in their own land. They form
part of all the kingdoms of earth and
speak all languages. Then they will

come together, and "David, my ser-

vant," or rather the descendant of Da-
vid, who is Christ, shall rule over them.
Here God reiterates his oft repeated

declaration, "I will take the children of
Israel from among the heathen ....
and will gather them on every side and
bring them into their own land." Their
own land is one definite country. All

the world knows tliat Palestine is the land
of the Jews. Then into that country God
will gather them. Another characteristic
is to be theirs when they return to their

ow n land. They are to be made "one na-
tion." This has not been true in their

previous history. There were shameful
jealousies among them when in their

tribal state. They would wage war among
themselves, and destroy thousands of their

own people. And afterwards, when they
became a great nation, they were divided
for generations. They h.ad ten tribes un-

der one king and two under another.
^\'ars. with all their evil consequences,
were frequent. But when they are gath-

ered back to "their own land." they will

be governed by one king. The declara-

tion is definitely made, "They shall be no
more two nations." nor "divided into two
kingdoms any more at all." "David my
servant shall be king over them."

* From his new Lectures on Prophecy. A vol-
ume of sixteen lectures, embracing the whole course
of prophecy from the earliest to the latest prooh-
ets : -^22 pages; nrice Published bv The
Ftemingr H. Kevell Company, New York. Chicago
and Toronto.
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Ireland's Peasant Homes.
Humble but Comfortable Dwellings of

"Stone and Turf" — Simple Lives — The

Shadow of Famine in the Land.

nriSH royalty has recent-

ly been visiting Ireland,

and the presence of the

Duke and Duchess of York
has aroused a feeling of

hearty enthusiasm which
has been shared through-

()ut a very large part of the Knierald Isie.

["here is little doubt that the visit will

iiave the effect of popularizing the reign-

ing royal family in Ireland, whose people

have justly complained that, though they

contribute largely toward the royal ex-

chequer, they are neglected as far as rec-

ognition is concerned. The Duke and
Duchess seem to have resolved, by a bril-

liant programme during the tour, to make
amends as far as possible for this neglect.

They have been splendidly enter-

t.iined at Dublin, and have visited

many other cities, including some
of the famous historic and pictur-

esque places of the •'dreen Isie."

Altogether, their reception has been
most cordial and generous and their

visit will probably be followed by
others, for the purpose of cultivat-

ing closer ties of friendship with
the Irish people.

Hut while all this merrymaking
has been in progress, a shadow of
impending trouble has been gradu-
ally gathering over Ireland. Is is

the shadow of famme. Fifty years
ago, as some still living there can
doubtless remember, the country
was prostrated, owing to the failure

of the potato crop. One half the
peasant population was starving
and the government in 1S47 had on
its hands the support of thiee mil-

lion souls, including women and
children. That terrible experience,
causing untold hardship and a mul-
titude of deaths, was' followed by
an exodus of large proportions,
chieHy directed toward our own
shores.

T h e recent general failure of
crops in a large section of the Irish

agricultural districts lias given rise

to the apprehension of another sea-

son of privation, if not of actual
famine. The present harvest is

said to 1)6 the poorest in many years
and it is more than probable that
the coming winter will be the hard-
est the peasantry have had to face in a
generation. It is announced that the gov-
ernment, being fully alive to the situation,

has already taken the necessary steps to

avert actual suffering.

Our photograph on this page presents
n ^ I h will t»e familiar to all who
I '1 in the rural districts of the
1

i -le."' The itinerant milkmaid
W illi licr patient donkey as burden-bearer,
is a fisrure common to many parishes.
Even i' >i of times, the poor find

life a 4le, and the women.no
less th -ii. have to perform their

full share ol arduous physical labor.

Should famine come, there will be suffer
ing m many a "stone and turl'' dwelling.

V
A MInisterinx ArkcI.

It is related by a Western contem-
porary that the d.iughter of a Denver,
Colorado, millionaire has lalwrcd in mis-

work < • of that city during
thcwi cr just ended, and
when t ' was most oppres-
sive. Concernmg her work, the writer

say* : ".She was telling a ^la^s of urchins
of the Christ wlio died on ( '.dv:\rv. that

p(i<ir liov miulil have
'

• irom the

her man-
I'lldlhcm.

,M^' thouchts naturally centied on the act

of this aristocratic young girl, who left an

THE FAMIIX
{AND HOME
CIRCLE

afternoon of leisure for work among the

offspring of the toilers. When I listened

I did not know who it w'as. hut I after-

ward learned it was the daughter of one
of our weallliliest bankers. 1 inquired
further, and found that she was welcomed
as a ministering angel in many a poor
man's home. A friend told me that he
knew of a familfv for whom she baked
bread on more than one occasion. To
take flowers to the sick, comfort to the

distressed, food to the famished is her
chief delight."

Chiding the Children.

We little know what eliect our thought-

less and nicauingless words of comment
and chiding for every small matter that

goes wrong produce upon the hall-iirown

girl and boy, writes Florence Hull Winter-
green. They are apt to be reserved, and
to become sullen under restraints they
dislike, and when this sullen attitude once
sets in we mav sav farewell to all conli-

read the advertisements on the labels on
the canned goods time after time. The
way in which these men, who have come
out from the wilderness, devour the news
in a paper, is a sight to behold.
The method of keeping their supplies

is unique, lor of course there are no re-

frigerators in the Klondike country. The
usual way is to build a 'cache,' a little en-

closLue set on eight poles from which the
hark has been scraped. The provisions
are placed on the 'cache," and then all is

covered with a tarpaulin. If the provis-

ions were left in the cabin they would not
be safe. Hears, if plentiful, will even tear

the roof off a cabin to get at provisions,

whereas they will not climb the thin posts,

when the bark has been stripped off.

-V

Right Vses of Wealth.
Our children should be taught early that

all riches is a stewardship, and that they
will I'e accountable for the uses to which
they put their possessions and their op-
portunities; that wealth is not to be de-
sired lor the opportunities it brings for in-

dulging personal gratification, but for the

larger opportunities it affords its tempoi'-

ary owner for becoming a benefactor and
a blessing to others. A right use of wealth
has seldom been more practically exem-
plified than in the case of Miss Helen
Culver, whose gift of four biological lab-

oratories, costing S325.000. and an en-
dowment fund of S700.000 to a medical
university, was formally I'.anded over to the

A
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fach little racgcfl.

evcrl.istinc lite,

heart. Thev wt •

ner j»nfl by iVie

dential intercourse between parent and
child. To avert such an evil we will do
well to apply all our powers of tact and
kindness. Let us avoid arousing the
spn it of pcrverseness that stirs in every
voung creature at this period of life, and
I)y enlarging his opportunities for action
as his ambition extenrls. soothe any bud-
ding revolutionary ideas, and inspire in

him the trust and confidence in ]jarental

benevolence that will be his safeguard
when he needs advice and assistance. For
youth never stands in deeper need of wise
guidance than at this time when there is a
desire to dispense with it. I5ut the guid-
ance must be so wise, so tactful, so gentle,
that even the most independent young
soul will feel that love, and not force, is

the motive power that draws him toward
what is best, and that he is restrained by
nothing except his own honor and trainecl

sense of right.

V
Klondike niners' "Homes."
The homes of the Alaska gold miners

are rough "shacks." or cabins, and in the
winter it is a struggle to keep warm. In
the long evenings they go tf) each other's
"shacks," chat together and endeavor to
m.ikc the time pass pleasantly. Reading
matter is at a premium, anfl should any
paper, periodical or book make its way to
the ' an)ps. it is read and re-rear! by scores
of the miners. So scarce is reading mat-
ter that the miners havs been known to

institution a few days ago. In consum-
mating the enterprise, she said: "This is

the happiest moment of my life. I believe
this money could not have been utilized to

a nobler purjiose than to devote it to that

science whose object is to assuage the

sufferings of humanity and to make life

endurable and enjoyable here on earth."

The Family System in India.

The family is a unit in India and lives

by cohesion. Nathu is a soldier. Juma a

chuprassie, I'iroo a policeman, and the

cle\cr little Ram Cliaran a jjleader. They
all belong to the same village and ])lot of
land. Africa. Henares, Lahore, liombay
may be their residences, but Kot Changa
Manga is still their "home." There
their wives and children are. and all their

uncles, aunts, sisters, cousins to the last

degree, and there all the wives, husbands
and chihiren of each gravitate. .-Ml live

on a common fund. W'hoso is not earn-

ing money lives on those who do earn.

No distance, no occupation separate them
or alter their position in the family gov-
ernment. The Indian family is as one
man. The Englishman says every man
for himself. The Indian savs every mr.n,

woman, and child for the family to the

uttermost edge. Ilciue there is no Poor
Law in Indi.i. The intense and utter self-

ishness of the Indian is loosened only for

his family. Heyond that his ideas do not go.

THE BOYLESS TOWN.
CROS.S old woman of long ago
l^eclared that she hated noise;

"The town would be so pleasant, you
If only there were no uoys."

.She scolded and fretted about it till

Her eyes grew heavy as lead,
And then, of a sudden, the town grew
For all the boys had fied.

And all through the long and dusty stll

There wasn't a boy in view; '

The baseball lot, where they used tor it,

Was a sight to make one blue; '

The grass was growing on every base,
And the paths that the runners mad

|

For there wasn't a soul in all the place
Who knew how the game Was playei

The dogs were sleeping die livelong d;
Why should they bark or leap.'

They wasn't a whistle or call to play,
And so they could only sleep.

The pony neighed from his lonely stal
And longed for saddle and rein

;

And even the birds on the garden wall
Chirped only a dull refrain.

There was little, I ween, of frolic and
t here was less of cheer and mirth;

The sad old town, since it lacked its bi

Was the dreariest place on earth,
'i'he poor old woman began to weep;
Then woke with a sudden scream

;

"Dear me !" she cried ;
"1 have been a

And, oh ! what a horrid dream!"

In a Court of Birds.

THOSE who are versed in bi I

anil who make a study of tl

its and peculiarities of our fe;i

friends, relate many singu
I

stances of intelligent action-
1|

apparently the outcome of a :

of instinctive reasoning. 1

Animal Friends. George E.
tells of a court of crows heS
field near the Palisades on tl

|

son River. He says :

Here the birds hold their C( l

oyer and terminer, and dispel
[

tice according to their notions -I

and wrong. A few days ago an (I

against the crow tribe was brodl
fore this court and sentence duhi
upon the unfortunate bird. \V I

offense of the criminal was can il

conjectured, but the proceec
|

the trial were conductea in the

manner possible. Every met
j

the court seemed to be ex |

an.\ious to speak at once,

the cawing was deafening. El
sentinel on a neighboring rockll
so interested in the proceedings f
failed to see the stealthy appr|
a stranger.

The crows were all asse^
around n barren rock on whic

[

the criminal and a large blacj

who seemed to be the leadeil

entire flock. The criminal hi

head and fluttered his wings [

allv, as if anxious to escape
]

half an hour's wild cawing, the 1

die court was apparently ml
-.iiddenly there was a wild com]
.Old the whole Hock pounced ul

criminal and killed him. The I

satisfied with the proceedinc
i

returned to their various m
|

gathered in small groups,

cuss in crow-fashion ine result

f

trial.

The sparrows also hold criminal tri

'

punish offenders against their own tribl

rarely kill a criminal outright, but the!

such severe punishment that the offej

not likely to repeat the crime. Thai
are as noisy and ijuarrelsome as the!

and court p>rocecdings are coiiducle'l

manner that would distract any humail

When the offi'iuler is found giiilty. a f

number of the flock are detailed to in I

punishment, which they usually do b)l

upon the poor bird and.pecking himsep

After losing most of his feathers, liijf

milted back into the fold on nrobali<l

long as the absence of the feathers mil

as a criminal, he is in disgrace, and his I

is not particularly cultivated. Fealj

sparrows niav be seen hoving on the oil

of many flocks. ( )ccasionally other ac I

mav have caused the loss of the fealhd

usually the bird is one that has IjeenpijJ

for some offense.

The offenses which deserve PU

among the birds differ accoroifll

species. Some are born jjilferej?

hery is looked upon by them as

but most of our song birds respect I

of properly. Marlins will punish J

her of their tribe that steals the IW«I

other, or in any way interferes wj^n «l

ingpair. |g
What must these little wayfarersiil

of the men, who shoot, trap.

and rob them without mercv.* M "1

capable of thouuht. thev niustreg.in"^;

as tvpes of a sjiecies of terrible m

ing monsters, who exist only to

_

and Slav. Their example ought tO'

us to be humane to all creatures.
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Home Talks u ith

Mothers and Daughters.

]WISHING TOUCHES.
HE little finishing touches

which are given to the toi-

lette have a great deal to do
with its beauty. A pretty

ribbon around the neck, a

dainty bit of trimming, a

1 in the afternoon, and a general

less and tidiness go far to make
V plam costume beautiful. \Vo-

.imes grow indifferent to their

-s. and while this is seldom true

:ig. it is deplorably true of those

ow-ing older. At the very time

nian should care most to pre-

ractive appearance in the eyes

sband and children, when her

\ has lost some of the delicacy

er days and the texture of her

tine than formerly, she. so to

- iierself go to pieces, neg ecting

the dentist, taking no pains to

e fashion, and going about like

nen she has still a right to be a

ject to all beholders.
- a certain sort of chocolate-

rint much atlected by women in

ry, probably v\ith the idea that

"irt, which it does not. I have

lely farmer's wife attired in an

lOn of this sort and wearing it

long, while she had attractive

ging up in her closet which she

ly have slipped on. and in which
have been charming to her sons

hters. One such woman I re-

1 boarded with her in a sum-
long ago. and it used to trouble

first how much she had to do,

w hard a way she took to do it.

how. little she cared about her

;n all was done.

of linen around the neck costs

and a coUarless gown innocent

Topriate finish suggests a toi-

. for an execution. .My.worthy
•^iner by any chance had any sort

finish about the neck of her
.^erhair was tighdy skewered up
'jB|knot at the back of her head,

wrliok appearance made one think

iiust always have been deter-

at vanity behind her. And yet.

iier. one could see that she had
that she still had soft eyes

matures were regular, and that

only a little more care to bring

and give her more of the look

had borne in the days of her

•^e a garment which I would like

of forever if I could, and that is

•tyle of apron also ver\- much
iddle-aged women about their

. This forlorn-looking thing is

usually of blue checked stuff :

;red into a band and finished

1 at the bottom and tied around
Of all deforming, ugly crea-

the most hideous. Once, some
4 vhen driving with a friend over
s New Jersey, we met with an
Our horse balked at a certain

: road, aware. I am afraid, that

men driving him. He backed
. le possibly couid over an em-
ind into a meadow, where he

- s much the worse for the ex-

- the way of bruises and general
nent. alihou2:h we fared better

BY /AAKGARET E. SAMGSTEK.
than our carriage, which was broken to

splinters. I

1 remember my search for help to dis-

tangle the horse, who lay prone amid his

harness, and in all the wrechedness of the
;

disaster I stili recall the figure of fun pre-
|

sented by the good woman who stood at

tile door of her little cabin receiving the I

story ot our disaster witli uplifted hands. '

She must have weighed more than two
j

hundred pounds. She had on a chocolate- I

colored gown, around her waist was tied
j

a blue checked apron, and she looked ex-

actly like a feather-bed standing up with a '

string around the middle. I wondered I

then and I wonder now how anybody
can be contented, even in the backwoods,
dressed in such a way as that. Still she

j

is one of a class, and' her life passes with i

little recreation and small chance of
j

change or excitement, so that a calamity

at her doorstep is to her rather a boon
than otiierwise. giving her something to

talk about for days to come. A pretty

gown would not hurt her in the least.

Returning to our subject, every woman
who cares about the finishing of her toilette,

whether she be older or younger, should

adopt some becoming style of hair-dres-

ing and should cling to it unmindful of

passing changes in the fashion. For
elderly women nothing can be more beau-

tiful than a soft, white cap such as we see

in portraits of Queen Victoria. When the

hair has grown thin on the top of the

head and the back hair is scanty, certainly

a pretty cap is a soft and beautiful ad-

junct to' the toilette, though at present in

-America most old women scorn to wear

one. In my girlhood we were very much
given to the wearing of ribbons and
rosettes, and every young woman possess-

ed a number of head-dresses composed of

lace, ribbon or feathers, without which

she never thought of finishing her after-

noon or evening dress. .-X favorite one

was composed of a circlet of wire wound
around with ribbon and finished on each

side with a large and elaborate bow. We
had these in pink, yellow, green, purple,

and brown, and would no more have

thought of dressing our hair without them
than of not dressing it at ail.

Then came in puff combs. These little

combs were slipped in the hair, which was

adjusted over them and made to look very

wide and full at each side of the face.

You may often see this style in the portraits

of women who were girls in the fifties.

There is at present a sort of revival in the

fashions of hair-dressing of thirty \ears

ago. and a return to the elaboration of

puffs, curls, braids and artificial hair,

which then was in favor. Let us hope
that it will be a passing fancy, because
beautiful hair well kept is sufficient to it-

self and needs no addition in the way of

I
braids and curls fastened on by the art of

j

the hair-dresser. The hair needs a great
deal of brusiiing to keep it nice and should

j

be frequently washed.

I

Let no one think that consideration for

;
the body is either foolish or sinful. The

I

body is the soul's house, and we should at
I least care as much for the house in which
we live as we do for the residences which
we build for ourselves.

A MINISTER'S STATEMENT

^RTS«ORNS
SEIF-ACT\HG1

SHADEROLlIRSj

ff>y^ AMDCCJ
- THEGENUINE

Rev. C. H. Smith of Plymouth. Conn.. Gives

the Experience of Himself and Little Girl

m a Trying Season-What He Depends

Upon.

The testimonials in favor of Hood's Sar-

saparilla come from a class of people whose

words are wonh considering. Many clerg)'-

men testify to the value of this medicine.

Read this

:

"By a severe attack of diphtheria I lost two

of my children. 1 used Hood's Sarsaparilla

as a tonic both for myself and little girl and

found it most excellent as a means to restore

the impoverished blood to its natural state

and as a help to appetite and digestion. 1 de-

pend upon it when I need a tonic and 1 find it
j

at once efficacious." Rev. C. H. Smith, Con

gregational parsonage. Phuiouth, Conn.

Hood's Pills ^"^^l^"^

'«h G de Sewing Machine for .«5.00.
E TOR :—Please tell your readers that

;

5h our high-grade Iowa sewing ma- I

; ' to anyone who will assist us in dis-
; J2S-page 3-pound catalogues. We

|

nes outFigVit from SS.jo up. guar-
1

ears and allow 30 days free trial.

- - £,' -"ars cut this notice out and send to
*VLiucK & Co., (Inc.) Chicago, lU.

1

PANY
GflANO /tAPIDS.M/CM.

"Brevitv is the Soul

of Wit."

Good Wife, You Need

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes one-

third further than any otber braod.

POWDER
Absolutel/ Pure

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO. , NEW VORI?.

Inside
of a Hundred

Homes
Glimpses

into one hundred of the
daintiest furnished homes
in America, showing what
good taste can do with
Uttle money. See October
LfADiES' Home Journal

Other features : Stories by Mary
E. Wilkins and Hamlin Garland ;

" Shams of the Modern Girl,"

by Ruth Ashmore ;
" A Chicago

Girl in Europe," by Lilian Bell.

One DoUar a Tear Ten Ce:its a Copy

! Publishing Companj. PhilaicTphia

of Rbcumatisml
°'" mric Acid

poisoning.

^ GovERXoR Stephexs of Mis-

1

souri recently informed one of our

^
representatives that Tartarlithine

^ was the only remedy which gave
^

him relief in uric acid poisoning.
^

1 The governor speaks of the remedy
^

^
in the highest terms.

Pamphlet on the treatment of
\ Rheumatism by Tartarlithine

i

sent free by

* McKesson & Robbins, 91 Fulton St., N. Y. i

SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Tartarlithine Co.

Are the half-hose one should buy if one wants the best— the

best -fitting, the best- looking, the best- wearing.

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, .Mass.

J
Sold by Leading Dealers Everj-» here. Descriptive Price^List to any Applicant. |

Ab6olul£lT Sale Municipal Secttrity. Bought
lareelT by 'best Banks and Tmst Comnanies

To Write' lor details. KOBEST E. ETKAHOBN
I ± CO., Eqtiitable Building

Giant Lily Violet of Calllorola
Erythronium Ciganteum.^

Beautiful Winter Bloomer, also Hardy Outside.

Large Ciolden L,ily=l!ke flo« ers. Foliae;e like a Royal
Velvet Robe, beautifully luotiled.

Three for 12 Cents; Each 5 Cents.
1 Xew Giant Sweet-scented Sacred LUj- 5c.
1 Reriiiuda Easter Lilv. .5 to 8 flowers liSc.
1 Black t all:i of Palestine 15c.
I Roman or Cbristuia, Hyaeintli, white 6c.

Total, 3Sc.
Or 1 each of the above Lily Collection of 3 Bulbs, 'ibc.

03»When i I ollections are ordered.I send FREE 3 Little Gem Callas.

^^CCCLSS \rjT/J BCLBS" is printed with my Catalogue—7 pages of the
most explicit directions for growing Bnlbs ever published—sent with
every order and on application. **tjADOO,'* a new magic material for
tn-owing Plants and Bulbs. lOc ., larjse trinl packa^se Address :

ni-ss Mary E. l^artin, ^^lo^al Park, ycv York

Barker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rcbbek Boots.
rAi

Bos:(

SAPOLIO
^bsorbs perspiration. Recommei

ed by Phy-sicians for hoase, chani'
ber and sick-room. Made
Men's, Women's am
Children's. Ask
shoe dealer orsend
25Ca with size to
J.H.PARKER. 103'

&edfordSt..Boston,l „ . ^00m B.. Take no substitaie. I'arter P»ri ibe PosUse.
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GOOD CAUSES HELPED.
The followiiii; sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthv causes mentioned below :

For the Door of Hope.

Prev. ackd. . . . J 17 oo
Anonvmous i 00
Total •18.00

Foreign ifissions.

Prcv. ackd $ii7 79
\V A Wake i c»
For the Heathen,

Erie 10

C G Amburg for Co-
rea i 00

Total 9119.89

For Any Good Cause.

Prev.ackd $12901
M A Harriot 50
rnknown 2 00
Totiil S131.51

For Mrs.Jamars School
for Syrian Girls.

Prev. ackd $41 00
L Lvmonds ^ 00
Totiil S46'.00

For the .\layegrille
Institute.

ackd fSs 00
P H Hill 500
IHN. Moores Mill 5 00
.Mrs M .A Lewis i 03
J liii^ Daislev i 00
H li Henjamm 1 00
Friends. Northfield
per Ira D ^ankev 28 00

Total SIS'I.OO

A.B.C.F.M. for Africa.

C B. Portsmouth... 600

i ss Emma Xason's
Work among Lum-
bermen.

Prev ackd $w so
Mrs K WGetchell . i bo
C O Diffenbacher . . 300
Total S43.5'i>

For The Christian Her-
ald S. S. Missionary.

Prev ackd $175 95
Reader of the C H,
E Nhelburne i 00

.Miss Carrie Cole. . . 50
L Lynionds 5 00
Nettie \V Jones— 1 00

J McClun I 00
Total S184 4.3

Work among the Life-
Savers.

Prev. ack'd $3 ^o

M rs K H Odenkirk . . 1 1 co
Total 814.50

Florence Mission.

Prev. ackd f 50
.Anonymous i bo
Total 81.50

Mrs. Selden—for Cuba's
Hapless Children.

Prev. ackd $ 50
M J Rogers 2 00
Tiitul S^.5U

New York Rescue Band
Prev. ackd $'> 00
Anonymous 1 oo
Total S9.00

GREECE'S SAD PLIGHT.
Ruined by the %\ ar, her Cities Devastated
and her Faith in Chri.stian Europe Shaken.

SELDO.M has a sadder picture of tlie

condition of a war-swept country
been presented than tliat contained

in the letter ijelow. written by a native
Protestant minister in Andros, (Greece :

Andrds, Grkece, July 2.

Vou have heard about the destructive Greco-
Turkish war which began some time ago.
Foolishly the Greek nation got involved in it,

and after she began she found out that she
was not only tigliting the Turks, l)ut all Ku-
rope- With what courage the Turks fought
when they knew they had all Europe with
them ! They have ruined .Armenia, they have
ruined Crete, and to-day Greece is ruined.
The Turks, from the frontier to Domokos,
(where they are now), committed all the crimes
against the Greeks that human minds could
devise. .And all this is done in or through
the sanction of Christian Kurope, so-called.

We want to know how we can preach a Pro-
testant Gospel here, after the Protestant na-
tions have done what they have in the way of
sanctioning the Turks in the terrible devasta-

1

tions. How can we tell the people here that
the liible is printed in Kngland, when they
have been so inhuman in Crete, where they
bombarded the Greeks ? England was the
first to throw the boml)S. Vox England to
take Cyprus and Egypt, and for France to take
Madagascar did not disturb the peace of
Europe. }5ut when Greece tried to stop the
massacres by the Turks in Crete, the powers
said it was disturbing the peace of Europe.
The islands and large cities are full of refu-

gees from Crete and Thessaly, and the Greek
subjects from Turkey have had to flee for
their lives and leave tneir property. All these
people are now poverty-stricken, and the
Greek nation has now more than she can do,

Hesides the refugees, the (jreek people are
n'l" in :i suffering condition. The small crops
" been raised here are destroyed by
t The young men were taken to
ti. . some have been killed. In the

Fre«.—A WonderfalShrub.—Cares Ilidney
and Bladder IM«ease«, RhenmatUm, etc.

N.-\v fviflcncc sliowi that .Mkavis.the new botan-
ic 1 ; I ] t ..f tl.- K I'. , K iv • ^i,ru',, i, indeed a
t :>y Cric acid
i k I'rlnevs and
1. tli.it ol Kev.
\ N v.. iistold

1 I-. He was
~-lf. he had

I

1

ceivt the .Mk.ivi'> Ine. Iw i.rnv.' its wiiiiUertbi

('jr7tt«e powers, it li sent to you entirely free

.<^aU rheum, with ilMntenM; ilchtnK and liurnir.g.

Is curetl by HcmxI'* .sat.wparilla. Many who were
I >«»i»rly wvere suHer«r* have irawin lo thank
tic pecuhar medicine" lot cures ettected.

towns and villasjes very few are left but oltl

men. women and children, without any means
of support. Work is scarce, and stealing and
breaking open of houses has begun. It is

heartbreaking ! Some have lost husbands and
sons : some have lost wives and daughters by
the cruelty of the Turks. Wherever the
Turkish army has passed, it is as though a
fire or tornado or flood h;.<l swept.
The Greek people feel that they have been

deserted by the European powers, but thank
God that there is a Christian nation in the far
West, and that is the .American nation, who
have always been and still are sympathizing
with them ! There are no words or language
to e.xpress their gratitude to .America, for not
only are they now receiving help from them,
but ever since the war in 1821 .Armenia has
shewn much kindness to the Greeks.

Vour brother in Christ.

.A. I ). /.AKArHdMTHKS.

New Medical Discovery.

A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia.

This may read as though we were putting it a
little strong because it is generally thought by the
majority of people that Dyspepsia in its chronic
form is incurable, or

i
r^ctically so. But we have

long since shown tliat Dyspepsia is curable, nor is

it such a difficult m.^tter as at first api)ears.

The trouble » ith Dyspeptics is that tliey are con-
tinually dieting, starving themselves, or going to

opposite extremes or else deluging the already
over burdened stomach with " bitters." " after din-
ner pills," etc.. which invariably incre.ise the diffi-

culty even if in some cases they do give a slight

temporary relief. Such treatment of tlie stomach
simply makes matters worse. What the stomach
wants IS a vest. Now how can tlie stomach become
rested, recuperated and at the same time the body
nourished and sustained.

'This IS the great secret, and this is also the se-

cret of the uniform success of .'^tuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets. This is a comparatively new remedy, but
its success and popularity leaves no doubt as to its

merits.

The Tablets will digest the food anyway, regard-
less of the condition of stomach.
The sufferer from Dyspepsia according to direc-

tions is to eat an abundance of good, wliolesome
food, and use the tablets before and after each
meal and the result will be that the food will be
digested no matter how bad your dyspepsia maybe,
because as before stated, the tablets will digest the
food even if the stomach is wlioUy in-ctive. To
illustrate our meaning plainly, if you take 1.800

.grains of meat, eggs or ordinary food, and place it

in a tem|>erature of yS degrees, and put with it one
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, it will digest the
meat or eggs almost as perfectly as if the meat was
enclosed within the stomach.
The stomach may be ever so weak, yet these tab-

lets will |>erfoim the work of digestion, and the
body and brain will be properly nourished, and at

the same time a radical, lasting cure of dyspepsia
will be made, because the iiuicli abused stomach
will be given, to some e.xtent. a much needed rest.

Vour druggist will tell you that of the many reme-
dies advertised to cure dyspepsia, none of them
has given so complete and general satisfaction as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and not least in im-
portance in these hard times is the tact that, they
are also the cheapest and give the most good for

the least money.
.A little book on cause and cure of stomach trou-

ble sent free by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.

1-0 Till; l.,VI>'\' who wKliiMi to(lrP»» »r>ll iit imiilor-
iktf r'»«l wo will nuiil—/*"—riiir I'lill iin«l Winlcr
I'niiiloeiii' <'f Siiitfi iinil < 'lniil<« aiwl inorr t luin

ciKht>«iini|il<-. of rhf Snitini;-* iiikI i lonkinirH from
^' eh '.\f iiinko our tfiirm«.ntfi loHfliTt fioin. \Vc iimke

' Mion! lo order and Knoninlco lln' perfection
it-li Mild Hlylp. Iliir i»f>-li-» anil iiiatorinlft urc
. iind rirr «ho»n »l) no olh.T tlrin.

Oil I (, If,ill'!,' lie ll.'llflr.ltf!

Taiior-Made Suits and Stylish Dresses. $5.00 up.

Jaunty Jackets and Capes. $3.00 up.

Bicycle Suits. $6.00 up. Separate Skirls, $4.00 up.

We «l*o iiirtl,!. hiiiT icarnient" mill -ntil N]tiii)i|t.H of
all irradr.. We |i,iy fxprioo* rltitriip* l-.any pari of llti*

world Wnln to-dn\ : ynii will itft rataloKUe and
•ni|ili'« hy ri'liirn mail,

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
Ladlei' Tailors, lai W.ajd St.. New York.

Which costs most,
a sick baby, or a packae
Pearline ? Without the li

ine, there's always the pr
of sickness, and p<

"'V^.^ worse, for your baby
' ^ ' any other bab'

comes from n
bottles that are

;

fectly washed.
'

a source of infant t:

that can't be watched too closely. Pearline will sel
mind at rest. Nothing washes them so thoroughly as i

ine. One of the largest makers of nursing bottles
out circulars with his goods, recommending Pearli)
washing. He is wise, for milk in any form cannot i

to anything, if washed Avith Pearline. 520

Plant them this Fall in Your Garden,

Or Grow them in Your House this Winter.
They are equally adapted for both purposes, and will delight you with

their profusion of gorgeously beauUful flowers and delicious perfume.

fLOWERINO

BULBS

f .AM up-to-date sorts 1

and nearly all differ-
' cnt. delivered free
I

.invwhere in the U. S.
for

$1.50
"HIS collection embraces: Hyacinths, Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus,
Glory of the Snow. Orchid-flowered Iris. Giant Jonquils. Giant

Snowdrops, Bermuda Easter Lily, Anemones, Fntillarias, etc.

Youth and Ho.mk is issued every .Saturday at the subscription price 1

per year in advance. It consists of eig/i/ or more beau tifit Ily iliiislrated

clean, high-class liU rary waiter by tlie foreinost people of the world.

Our first issue contains stories, departments, and pictures by

Mary E. Wilkins, HayJen Carruth, Orson Lowell,

Ruth McEnery 5tuart, Albert Bigelow Paine, Frank VerB;

Margaret E. Sangster, Jno. Langdon Heaton, M. Woolf.

5pecial Offer Until October 15, Only!

Send plainly written, by card or letter, before Oct. 15, lour names (not more)!

folks most likclv to he interested in the best home p.iper published andrcl

YOUTH AND HOME ':s:^^°^l^^:i;tc.

for Each Name .nUled to our .subscription list by Nov. 15th. Pick best f

I

insiii c returns. \\'e do the rest. \o cain assin;;. Write your own name and tow
J

YOUTH AND HOME, 12r Fifth Avenue, Dept. Cj_New Yor:|

ladies;ijNEC
Hi]

CUSTOM-MADE Wil"
MAILED AT WHOLES*!. »

Fall niKl Winter S\y\

liko illiiKlrulHin. !»»'!

nnv kDIo Inc. I

11 iiiiniinKC l«''<'''[';'

inn«lr i.iyoprordi"
U iHii i jprtM chart

nriintcedorni'

:

Send (or ill"
'

0^,OU ^^n^^^^ 111""""'''''""

The J. C. TARRANT SMOt- CO.. CIncI

SACRED SONCS N». I

No nihor .Nrn l>i...k niuiil 1" i' »'* I""
,

each. If l.y iiiiill. tIIK MH''-"*,,'*,r,i« '
•

Lnki'mile llulWlng. ChlciiK".

"How to Disinfect,

"

.111 illtistraitf tl book Kiving^

practic.ll instruction for dis-

infection in cvcryd.TV life

.iiid (liiriiiK cases ol infec-

tious Illness, sent free.

Every one h.iving the
cnre of ^ htnise or «n in

stidliinn should have il.

"Sanitas

Book
Free.

ilic American & Conllnenial "Sanitas" Co. Ltd.

S200.00 IN COLD CIVEN.
Inti'rniilloii:!! N< «i>iiti.| Hook roiii|i;iin, llalllliioro,

lllllki' M nioHl IllTlal i>l1>'r ol r<'.'<>i.i» In k-oM. I.T ni'lllllK

'.111 roiih'K ol" l iilkK lo I hlMn n ahoiil JcMin ' This
hook In ;ttnoiitf Ilic iiioKt iiopiiliir I'viT ituhUHlicil. line
af'iil pioM ;l 111 ihns, aimtlier r..'. Ihf llrsl wi'ek.
1- r. lKliI |.»lil, c redit iflviMi. They almi l>iil.ll»h Hililen,

iiiiil other iMiinilnr hooks, niKl a hfimtlfiil sel of <-)ill-

Ulien's IxM.ks for the .Xnms liulliluys. .V few (leneral
.\K(nts wHiiieit on Kiiliiry.
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ji-chLife and Fellowship.

. jmentiof Church Organixation in

IK immunities of Gentile Believers, as

je,n the Epistles. Eph. 2:1-6.

From the Acts of the

Apostles and I'rom the

Episdes we get only
ghmpses of the character

C-

of the churches whici;

^ Faui founded. The;,
seem to have been of a

very .simple kind. Orig:-

[ew families meeting together ir.

house, belonging to the mo>:
member of the group, consti-

dinrch. (See Colossians 4 : 15 ,1

__jip probably consisted in

. singing of certain psalms, and
•tfaer about the life and teaching

as they had been recounted by

i.he first preached in the cit>-.

die little companies may have

some fragments of the narra

_ which the Gospels were after-

ipDed, and these would be read
" in the weekly assemblies,

le Christian visitor from Jera-

be present occasionally, who
an address which only too

:dons on the .Apostle, caused
distressing doubt to the hear-

'»ly the Lord's .Supper was eel-

Sunday, and the talk would
it's coming again, which was
occur in a short time. Grad-

_by casual references in Paul's

Ithat a more formal organization

Elders and teachers were ap-

groups of churches were

ler the oversight of a bishop,

limothy. The letters Paul wrote

lently copied and the copies di>-

long the churches. There is

to this fact in Coiossians 4

:

seems, however, to have ijecn

order of worship, or any form

The members were such as ijc-

ist and had 'oeen 'oaptized.

ipirit was among them, an :

moulded and allowed to de-

prompted. The hostility of

the one hand and the heathen
would be likely to drive the

ito closer union with each
expectation of the coming of

'them to be liberal with each
rich helping the poor', and a

fving spirit prevailing. There
seem to have been, in any of

lurches, a community of goods
rhich was effected in Jerusalem

45), but the sense of brother-

real and practical. From the

the Corinthians we learn, too.

system of church government
organized, as the church was
cert discipline on an offending

but it seems to have been done
arch, and not by any ecclesiasti-

;ty. The church was alive, and
was natural and unrestricted.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Pr-jphecy. By Benjamin H.
- 330 : price $1.23. Published by
Kevell Company, New Vork,

-to.

- '.rhing of Jesus. .\n Essay cr.

jv. Bv Shailer .Mathews. A.M
i : Published by The Macmillan

-V Vork.

ITS CURES
HAT COUNT.

-> ly so-called remedies are
- d on the public attention
count of their claimed

- sales. But sales cannct
"- nine values. Sales simply
s good salesmen, shrewd
- y, or enormous advertis-
i It's cures that count. It

= c es that are counted on by
Ay«3 Sarsaparilla. Its sales
^ig be boasted. It has the

for its market. But
eprove nothing. We point
nljto the record of Ayer's

Sarijarilla, as proof of its
mei

:

5( YEARS
OF CURES.

Where Cash Counts
^ GREAT
SPECIAL
OFFER

The $42.00 Sets at CO ;

CLOTH BINDING. 00 /

TheS52.50 Sets at^|2
HALF-RUSSIA STYLE.

FOR CASH ONLY.

WE GUARANTEE that these book are

perfect in every way
i-xcrj:.;.; s::..; ? ... 5 r abrasions on the binding.

On some it will take a close examination to reveal it,

and yet we cannot offer them as perfect stock, and
our loss shall be your gain. T his is

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED
1 .^.e duplication 01 w h'.:/. li out c' the question. To the economically inclined who have nereio

GREATEST OF ALL HO.nE LIBR.ARIES, this is really a wonderful opportunity.

thought they couid not anord the L.ATE5T AND

WHAT THE ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY IS.
many as ine

n. spelling, pronunciation.

varied lueanines of eacri le^timate Knelisb word. It is now accepted as

unqaestiooed authority wherever the Tnelish !an^na^e is spoken.

It 1:^ one of the best of all £iicyelop:edia«i, ^ -^ciiase praotieally

useful A> well as the latest and most sch ! oO.OOO encyclop<edic sub-

jects—the Bri'annica has aV>at 27.CiOa cJast thinb. of it! The whole

r&Dge of human knowledge condensed for your instant use by such wor.d-

tamoos scientists as Hujiey. Proctor, and a hundred other educators of hardly

less renown It is a tlme-^^ver for busy men: a college edneation for

plodding students: a brain developer for ambitious mechanics: an inex-

haustible trea.snre-h"jQst of information fur each member of erery family.

It ea^iily takes the place of any half dozen other reference books that could

be r.amed. It is truly a family necessity.
It is an ornament to any library; beantifully printed and snbstan-

tia'Iy bound: four srreAt voiumes. pr-^tfu^ely illustrated, costing more than
$7,S0,000 to produce, and never before offered except daring our recent

introductory saie for less than ^S.OO to ^S.oO a set.

WHAT THE ABLEST CRITICS SAY.
"The Encyclopaedic L'ictionarv ;^ r^ry cMi.^ien-':- 1 '.n' four vo'un:-^*:

a ton ijf diffusiveness reduced to lonj pounu? of quintessence-'"—Kev. Ur,
Chas. H. Parbhnrst.

•It forms in itself a library for the busy man of af^irs, the mechanic
ambitious to advance himself in his line, or the stndent or apprentice just
making a beginning "—Scientific American.

"Has no snperior in any of the qualities that go to make np a good dic-

tionary. I give the work my hearty commendation."—Ex-^udge Xoah
IHiTis.

'•The work is und'^ubtedly an exceedingly useful and trustworthy one."

—

Sunday School Times.
"It has all the utility of a snperior tmabridged dictionary, and alt the

practical usefulness of a ^volume encyclopaedia without ils diffosireness-"

—

Ram*s Horn.
* Tlie skill and judgment with which the dictionary and encyclopaedia

have been blended can be appreciated only by comparing The Encyclopaad c

With other dictionaries."—Public Opinion.

HOW TO SECURE
TH!S GREAT BARGAIN, ^end 8«.00 by draft
money order if the Hail Russia styie is desired) and
the full set of four volumes will be forwarded by freight or

) express, as you may direc:. -All freight or express charges are to be paid by purchaser, Re-
) mittances received after th;5 5Le>.lai .ot is exhausted will be immediateiv returned. The limited stock at

) our disposal cannot last long, and under no circumstances will an order tie filled that reaches us later than

; Ot tober 20tli. Our purpose in selUng these sets at practically half the cost of binding is to favor worthy
; applicants of small means : hence, to protect ourselves against book-dealers. etc„ we must decline to send

) niore than 3 sets to any one party, and in every case we must require the full name and address of each

) person receiving a set. W e have only two styles of binding in this lot—Cloth and Half Russia—about an
' equal quantity of each. Order at once, to make sure, ue refer to any Commercial -\gency. or to any

bank or newspaper in Philadelphia.

T| REMEMBER
These se:s are precisely as go<.>d. for

all practical purposes, as those for

which we are getting regular prices,

^e guarantee that the interiors
arc perfect, and the bindings of

OUT standard grade. The most seri-

ous damage to any set is no greater

than might occur in a single day's

use- This is actually the
chance of a lifetime.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., °^^Jo'u%^th'if;''^ Philadelphia.4
COMFORT FOR COOL DAYS.

Banner Oil Heater 'Pi
A'e take the chil2 :i ro-i'ni

imnale=

.As much or little

heat as you w ant.

eigiii i-di'i.on receip:
• f 9S.OO, toanv point eassof the
P.ci kv Mi uiitains.

ASTHMA CURED!
1 - Hair'5 cure has brought happi-

- iufferers. A Sl.i.'J twttle and
V 1 - treatise ?ent free, yo'\ pay the
^(r----a^» .\i.Jrei3. Dept. IM,
DB. B. W. HAIK. Cttill—U.O

Feomaik.
hmetic, SbOTt.

NO SMuKE,

ODOR, or

CHIMNEY

TO BREAK.

FREE! ;
:V:

THE PLUME & ATWOOD

MFG. CO. ^^'^ ^oRs-
BII>TO\.

FicrosiEs: CUUAUO.

WaterteTT ud TbomastoD. Ooob.

aiimimimiiiumiuuinnniiiiuiiintniifiTiinrmirmmnnmnins

1 Put it on i

I The Roof
I

5 and nothing bat rears of storm and son and wind s
5 can wear it off." Dixon's Silica Graphite Roof s
s Paint lasts 15 to 30 years. For roofe. bridges, walls, s
s agricultural implemenrsandanythingibatrequires s
= protection trom the action of the elements, acids. E
z smofee orgases, 5

1 DIXON S I

i ROOF PAIIST
i Is the mos: 5erv;o€fiMe and :he mosi ecor.otnical

i

: paint ever mixt^—covers mosi and wears -ongefiU
i

i Wri;e for S-.: £ aij i p-»c:i:a^ ii

\ JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

i.'iirsia::.^:: aNj-: taints. 3
Jersey City. N. J. 1

IIQl^^ STU DY.S"™
3Ry'a NTYsfRATTO N.D275 College Bidg.Buflalo.M.Y

.

Dr. Hayes Cures Asthma to Stay Cured.
"It 2iVt^ l:-c p.^rA.'^ure to -^y mat yoa nave ourea me oi Asinma. I -arlrrt^i ?everai ~ rime

every~vear for over ten year:* before I commenced Dr. Hayes treatment. After a thorough :r:a! i

was cure<l. and bavenl suffered a minute since. This was over six years ago. Ii yoa wish you
may publish this. '—G. L. Coxnob. M. D.. Cokesbury. S- C.

"A r
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A. TORREY.

A Breakfast at the Moody
Bible Institute.

ABOUT two hundred youn^ men and
women are seated about the neat and

lasty tables in

the l)ig dinini;-

hall ot the Chi-
cago Bible In

stitute. Grace
is said, a fa-

miliar hymn is

sung, and then
lollows canta-
loupe.oat-meai.

ana milk, om-
elette and cof-

lee, l)read am
liutter. Tin-

chairs are men
ed back from
tlie table. The
hum of voices
ceases aiu

some one is called on by Dr. Newell, the
.•\ssistant .Superintendent to lead in prayer.

'"His blood avaii-i lor me," is sung, and
then Dr. Xewell preaches a ten-minute
sermon on "Liberty in right living." All

then kneel a moment in prayer, and break-
fast is over, giving food for body and soul.

We see why this Institute has been
Called the "West Point of Christian

work." It is a sort of spiritual arsenal,

an oasis in Chicago's busy commercial
life. 160 male and seventy tive female

stndents are in attendance at the lectures

of Rev. Dr. James Crey of Hoston. In

his lecture on "Preaching," delivered after

i)reakfast, he urges practical points that

are new to many. Such as dependence on

the Holy Spirit in selecting the text, its di-

vision and simplification, synthetic read-

ing of the Hible, etc.

The Y. P, S. C. E.. Y. M. C. A. and the

revival movements of the pre.sent time

have opened up new fields of usefulness

for devoted men and women. Around the

l)reakfast tal)le are men and women prepar-

ing for different fields. One youtig man is

going to the Congo, another to Abyssinia,

still another to South Africa. Among the

400 students enrolled during 1896, twenty-

seven denominations were represented:

eighty-nine were Presbyterians, eight-two

jVIethodists, sixty one Congregationalists,

fifty-six Baptists. Twenty-seven different

states and 10.S professions and occupations

were represented.

Rev. R. -A. Torrey, Superintendent of

the Bii)le Institute is'a man of firmness of

character, yet deeply spiritual, as his

sermon at Northfield this summer indi-

cated. Mr. Moodv has the love and re-

spect of all. The love of the Master per-

vades the entire institution. W. J. Peck.

Truth from a Great Soldier.

Count Von Moltke in his life time, told

the (iermans a plain, though not very ac-
|

ceptal)ie truth, when he said: "Beer is a !

far more dangerous enemy to Germany
than all the armies of France." Were I

France to invade her territory thousands
[

would rally to the defence of the Father-

land : yet intemperance attacks the home
and community and performs its destruc-

tive work year after year, and she looks on

with blineled indifference and unconcern.

CHINESE SACRE^ LILY.
liiiiii<>ri-<- bulbn Mii-

IH.rtorl froin tfif Yalu
River; mirf t^f lilooiii

IT, 4 week". Hy UlHll,

I 'c. .3 tor 30c.
.1 liiani (ioldcn Sacred

Lll\. lOc.

2 l utter tiller. • 10c.

t Mammolh I recilii. lOc.

.S iilor) nl Ihe Snow, lOc.

2 Roman Hyadnlhi, Iftc.

< ir' iiltir fif lo\v-i>rlr,-.l

<ii<l •tlrii llni'

• iili .-vi r> ..t.liT,

Hnt:t>c J. 'tiiir-nail, Mihcrnia, Dutchcsg Co.,N.Y.

GEARHART'S FAMILTkNITTER^
PmCE REDUCED TO tiNLY "ST.r.O

n Op4 r

To f^t^Urr \ i;.
->

trf.i>ni\o<i «*U\ l( yriTi *t>i\<\ nif $2.00
tT>»'-i!l''P PI"'"*'*" * * I*- Y'"l r<in

I
'

QCAIHART HACHINI CO.. 1014. CLCARnClO, PA.

The Bemis Sanitariumj
The home of the

Original Absorption Treatment.

I / CJ in a roajunty of

1 \m cases is caused by
W a derangement of

g the n.cr*e centers

in the brain which controli the action

of the stomach. Bad news will often destroy

a good appetite. The brain receives the news
and through its nerve centers, communicates
it to the different organs of the body. When
the nerves of the stomach become over-

worked and debilitated, it becomes unable to

perform its duties, and soon gives signs of

distress, followed by a refusal to withhold all

that is forced upon it. The result is dyspepsia.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health.

Mr. Frank .\. Bond, MiddlcViuiy, Vt, says:

"Until 6 months ago I suffered from indiges-

tion bordering on dyspepsia, producing such
nervousness that at times 1 could not control

myself. 1 used Dr. Miles' Nervine and Nerve
and Liver (liils, fully restoring my health.''

All druggists guarantee first bottle benefits

or money refunded. Book free. Address,

Dr. Slilea JUeaical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

*

pepsia
I Blindness Can Be Preventd

ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.
Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soile<i. reverse, wearaeau). then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents

They look and lit better tlian any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Eeversihle Collar Co., 79 Fratiklin St, NewTork

MONUMENTS
DON'T Y,>,T''1."."-''' WHITE BROUZE
More aitlstlr and endurliit;. less cxpeiisivo.

I'ricps to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for (lesiKiis and information. Costs noth-
ing to invfstijr'ite.

Kin MOS^ OBOWINO. Mn CRUMBLINOnU CLEANINU. nU CKACKINC}.
THE MONUMENTAL. BKONZE CO .

70-80 ilowar<l AVf-nuo. BndBopor*. OODn.

There fe no waiting to be blind. The Absorption; Treatment has pr

a boon to thousands, often said to liare incurable disease* of eves and lids.

9.CXXJ treatments were gi'ven at abo^e; institution last month. Among those
ed we find manv promiiiant ministers and professional men from all parts <

countrv. Over 4.000 are now being successfully treated: by itnail— all fee

a new lease of life and health- has been given them. A. B. Colvin,
Treasurer of New York, and a resident of Glens Falls,, sav*: "The histc

The Beinis Sanitarium and its advance by marvelous stn^ides. is due to Ec
H. Bemis. Eye Specialist, whose- inarvelous success make* his name far

to thousands- all o\ er tha United States, and in many fereign lands, and
speed bim."

PAM PH-L.ETS FRFFj e.xplaiiiLnertAc treatment for imnnired- vision and diseased 1

,\dclress THE BE/WIS Srt.IN:iTAR HJ/V\, Cilerts F=-aIls, N'
We h-.Lve no Branch Ortices.

Skin Diseases

are Positively Cured

BY

pALMER^s

SKIN-SUCCESS'

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.
W.' o< 11 - very rrllfcblc ••winir Marhlno

'made We rmiilot do aiienu. i'*T no
I .-i>ri>n>it>i«ioii<i, hiiT lur cftHti In lnrf[«- •)tiiin-

J lltl. it, Klitch cnnlili'R UK W tou from
to on any Sfwtns Muchinr tou

rn»y nrleot. All mtrhinfn hriii l nr» (IU«t

•rftntM UlTPl tmprfvcrt. with sM aUmri
rarou.aud w«rr*iitr(i for 10 yr«r" (Sntitfir

>>tloo fruamntri-rl or monry r' fun-lci),i 'Hir

llhiatrBtrit Cfttkloitiif ictvri full parll- nlnr".

Ti'l will h* mulIM ffP*. l>oi»-t tliliik "f

hnylDK K machine \>fUTr iiofitlitftttDK "or cataloiior. A i.ir*-*!

J. N. HOOK A CO., A CINCINNATI. O-

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Mnsi ittivultlr find I}rrortitirr.

H.S. NORTHROP.

Ointment
K For over 50 years this Ointment has

a been healing acute cases of .Eczema,

\ Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Acne, I'rysip-

I
elas, or the simpler forms, Pimples,

Blackheads, Daiulruff, etc.

MAILED FOR 25 CENTS.
anywhere, and if you are not com-

j

plctcly satisfied with its work after a
j

trial, return it and

WE WILL REFUND YOUR
MONEY.

Palmer's " SKIN SUCCKSS " Oinimciu draws (

I (Hit the disease — <locs not drive it back into the

Mont.!. For sale by all druKgivis.or mailed on aliove
j

offer. I'amphlcis arul full parii..iilars sent free.

THE MORGAN DRUG CO., I

1512 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. jC

33 ' hfrry St.. NfW York

nion with mnftll ^kpllal. 2r>0-

t ttKc r-ftiB|..n of n»fflr |jinlf>rna»

Klrrenpllrnn*, * • Irti In true*
Hot.. f..t ^UInK>'«lilltlllMna. rr^.

MHTKIl. Mn, OptUlan, 4V >M«au 8U. N. Y.

GOOD PAY

You will get a new notion

of what a lamp-chimney can

be, when you use a Macbeth
;

and of what it can do, when

you get the right one.

Get the Index.

Write Macbeth Pitliburfh Pm

* p« fcTnp S.-imI '40 t'CiilM lor Nunipli' o1

AUtll I O " I'<ilV.lloii < Ilk." TliiH."
(.^ltlilnK. iif new HoUHrlioId tiooiU,

rtnd 'rtn'fi/^ {'r^ of our ni'W itpocinlty. tirml rtller.

IliriiAIiDHUN Mfo. Co., 6th Ht., Bath, N. Y.

FREE.
We direct special attention to tl

reniarkahle statcuieiit.

The late E . W.

Penn, the n '1 f'

geli.'it, to Mrs. Iff

eon, New .\ll>i ^

Dear Madaii

nioiid the M
niiMit, have ti

Uimw it to li

111- says it is

l>v ii. and h;r

si. eiulit V -,

known of n ' '

heiiig cured i liir i

worst cases. 1 ill i"

get it. Yours ill

Penn, F.ureKa Sprines, .\rlc.. Mav

We have reliable assurance lli:

statement is ceniiine and that I>r.

reputable phy.siciaii. — Oineiiinal i'

Sta ndard.

MEDICINES
For Three Honths' Tresnent

FREE.
This very liberal offer linvini.'

'

inarkably successful last year. I I

to renew it, and will for a sliori liin

c ities for three iiionllis' treatineiii

question form and parlietilars, a(M

.1. M. Moore, M.l)., DepI K ; Ciiir

and HAY FEVER
.\ Permaneut Cure Guaranteed.

. ni.ii- r. r tioiri'- 1 1 c.lt lliclll,

i.roi;i;i: .1 -wi^T. Ml' r.m y-uh \^—\<' -
''.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE Di sr
CSftttwap'ggJsasrTOiTtagc ^

ltr>v« and (xirU ran v- f :i

, ^^:^trll, also a Cliatll I

'

IV y - ) 1 Sr diiz. I'ai'kllKI'H l)f I'.l

\\'/'-* '/ .'<iMiil vilur full iiil<lr< --

wi' will fdrwanl tlu' lUiiiii'

n iarKt' rrcintnm I. Int. .Noi"

BLUINK CO., llox K.CKiu'orilJui '

Liquor Habit Curet

WniKlorfiil rcfi'nl <ll«c-ov<Ty ! Cir""''

Iv >i"<l p.Tiniiii.'iid.v. *10.<K» W i

«l.%.0<> iiKiiM- w lien . iir.-il. .\re >'i'»"''|

for l.ii»ln>-> »» Will !.«-n<l Ihc ro""'"

C. fl. PARSONS, 154 Commirciil- B«H
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VEAK CHRISTIANS ! I

ody Declares that Bible 5tudy is

he Church's Greatest Need.

I iY I, through the columns of your
|

paper, give voice to the profouna '

conviction that the greatest need
h'jrch of Christ today is the stud}-

^. of God. Everywhere I go.

with weak Christians, those

c Living" to be saved : those who
K> assurance of salvation them- i

jmd utterly powerless to reach I

bout them who are without God '

wnt help in the world —and that

Ttfieyare not grounded and settled
i

ratb.

e not need to be reminded of Paul's

I word to the Ephesian elders : "I i

id you to God and to the Word of
|

which is able to build you up
you an inheritance among all

are sanctified "?

measure to meet this need and
who through the study of the

_ God desire to be "throughly furn-

to every good work." there has
lened in Xorthfield a training

Here young women and those

ng to enter on some form of Chris-

(li, may prepare themselves to be
or the blaster's use." through study
(Vord. methods of work and contact

e.vperiencedin winning souls and
ingochers. This school bemg iicld

age Northfield hotel, we are able
immodate a large number of stu-

The fall term begins October ist.

ould be glad to hear from any who
tit diemselves for work in the

s vineyard. Circulars will be sup-
;

application. i

t : bowery mission
nd /oung .'^en's Home,
ted at 105 Bowery. Sew York Citv.

E hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
\nd Kree Dispensary. Women's Tea
ind Gospel Serv ice. Saturday 2 P. !H.:

iospel Sleetings every evening in the
nday Ser.:ccs. ic a.m. and S p.m.

(sc itulation of last Annual Statement.
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LIKE AMIRACLE
How a Locomotor Ataxia Sufferer

Was Cured.

Frcrm the Evening .\iv.'s, Detroit, Mich.

James Crocket, a sturdy old Scotchman,
living in Detroit, Mich.,at SS Montcalm Street,

was asked about his wonderful cure.

"First," he said, "I must tell you something
of my life before my almost fatal sickness. 1

was bom in Scotland in 1S22. and came to this

country m 1S4S. I am a manne engineer by
trade. In 1S72 I was in the empioy of the
Cleveland Navigation Co., and for nfteen years
I was chief engineer on one of their big pas-
senger steamers. My first boat was the R. X.
Rice, which was burned at the docks. Then
I was transferred to the Ruble, which was
chanered to make the run between Detroit
and Cleveland.

•T bought out the new steamer the 'City of
the Straits," and for years acted as her chief
engineer. It is a great responsibility, the posi-
tion of chief engineer on those big passenger
palaces. Thousands of lives are held in the
keeping of the engineer. The anxiety causes
a great nerv ous strain, and the strictest atten-
tion b necessary. Xot for a moment must he
lose his watchfulness.
"For fifteen years I carefully watched the

big engines and boilers without a single acci-
dent, and only noticed that I was getting ner-
vous. .Suddenly without warning I was uken
sick, and in less than a week I was prostrated.
I had the best of physicians. I grew gradually
worse, and at the couneii of doctors, they said
I had nervous prostration, and had destroyed
my whole nervous system and would never be
able to be up again. They said I had worn
myself out by the long nervous strain caused
by watching and worrying about the. machin-
ery. For three long years I was unable to
move from my bed mt'hout assistance. The
doctor said I had locomotor ataxia, and would
never be able to walk again.

'
1 he pains and suffering I experienced dur-

ing those years are almost indescribable. My

wife used to put eight or ten hot water bags
around me to stop the pain. Those that came
to see me bid me good-bye when they
left me, and I was given up. The doctors said
nothing more could be done for me.

I

"We tried every known remedy, and my
wife kept reading the articles about Dr. Wil-

\
liam's Pink Pills for Pale People to me. Fin-

i
ally she said they only cost 50 cents, and she
wanted to know if 1 would trv them. To
please her I consented, and the first box gave
me relief. I continued to use them for about

.
two years before I could get strength enough
to walk. It came slow but sure, out what I

am to-day Ls due wholly to Dr. Williams' I'ink
Pills for Pale People.
"I am nearly seventy-five years old to-day,

I and there is not a man in the whole city that

I

can kick higher or walk further than I can to-

day. If anj' one has locomotor ataxia that
reads this, let them come and see me to-day.

Can you tell me a man to-day in this big city

that can do better than that ?" said Mr.Crock-
et, as he kicked the reporter's hat, which was

I held high ai>ove his head.
I "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
I
made me what I am to-day. I

.
only wish I

could persuade others to do as I did, and take
, them before it is too late."
' (Signed) "J.*iiES Crocket."
:

Before me, a Xotary Public, personally ap-
peared James Crocket, who signed and swore

I to the above statement as being true in every
!
particular.

Robert E. Hull, Jr., Xotary Public.
Wavne Countv. Mich.

Dr. Williams' Pink PUl's for Pale' People
contain all the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and restore shat-
tered ner^es. They are for sale by all drug-
gLsts. or may be had by mail from Dr. WU-
Hanis' Medicine Company, Schenectady.X.Y^
for 50c. a box, or six boxes for S2.50.

t|r«-(.iij.'> H*>ld

^ -d Coa>t-> -ions
«* B«jrs Sh«-II<-r«-«l i

in Rrsiaur
Mia-.. Ti^alvd ia \ n-^ l>i<>.p<

Ch vaar-Bt found for

ne. oce at Mrs. Bond's %\ c

iS> ....

I
Fron} tbe L^io^ of tbe Kiio^^iroo

\

SO.H^O
•Uowing -contributions have been re-

T The Christi.ax Herald for the
Mission since last issue :

y acknowledged (corrected) S340.V0
- readers of the C H, E Shelburne i 00
:Ie ot K D & 5ons. Oswego 2 00

Getcheil. 1 cc
10 CO
10 00
I 00
I 00
; oc

itville 2 cp
Holmes ; oo

2 00
I 00
I 00

' Kocfcaway
t'^ook......

N'eedham 1 co
- . ?>l9i.W>

ontributions will be duly acknowl-
i in these columns.

Iha

-.11

Buddhist Logic
is one of the strongest weapions
Buddhists of India, in arguing in
o£ their peculiar beliefs. It some-

happen that their logic recoils upon
yes unexpeciedly. .-V Christian
^ing with a disciple of Buddha.

- latter expressed an utter disbelief
hristian's God and heaven, because

£ could be located anvwhere. There-
attention was called to a Budd-

ing. "The Questions of King .\Ii-

in which this colloquy takes place:
<;ng said :

"\ enerable Xagasena, where
-aom dwell .'"

viiere, O king."
^. sir, there is no such thing as wisdom."
-re does the wind dwell, O king ?

"

uiywhere, sir."

V'sre U no such thing as the wind."
answered. Xagasena."

"le Oriental mind, the loffic was irre-
" and the Buddhist, though still
- ing. was silenced.

ii

Where Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption

are Unknown.

HYOMEI
Nature's Own Remedy

It creates the same conditions in the atmosphere'of your home as found in that dis-

tant land. The fijst and only treatment for diseases of the respiratory oi^;ans ever

endorsed by the medical profession.

Physicians have found "Hyomei" the only germicide which kills the bacilli of

Catarrh. Bronchitis. Asthma and Consumption. They have also discovered that the

Australian Dry Air Treatment is the only way by which ail the diseased parts of the

head, throat and lungs can l>e reached and cured. So positive of this have they be-

come that not oiu physician in good standing in medical society can be found to-day

who will advertise to treat these diseases by the old methods—sprays, douches, atom-

izers or steam vapors

—

all such treatments being considered worthless, as moisture of

any kind can not enter the bronchial tubes or lungs. Xot only this, they have proved

positively dangerous, as nine out of every ten persons who suffer from deafness and
loss of sense of taste and smell, can trace the beginning of these afflictions to the time

when they commenced the use of such barbarous methods of treating the delicate air

passages.

"HYO.MEI" Cures by Inhalation.

It is the one treatment indorsed by the physicians. It is the one treatment which
does not require the use of sprays and atomizers. It is the one treatment which the

manufacturers have enough confidence m to guarantee.

It IS .Nature's own remedy. Taken with the air you breathe, it reaches all the

parts arfected. killing the dLsease germs of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Coughs.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Rose Cold and Hay Fever at once, and bringing such relief to

the sufferer as can be obtained in no other way.

There is no danger, no risk. Your money is refunded if it fails to relieve.

"Hyomei " Inhaler Outfit Si C'T. Extra Bottle.^ Hy-^mci ' irc. "Hyomei '' Balm, a

wonderful healer, 25c Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

23 East 20th St., New York.

Don't fire

}
our barn

Drop a common lantern

and it's done. The lan-

terns made by the Steam

C.\UGE & L.-VXTERN" Co.

have a Patent Safety At- vector Luit*™.

tachment, assuring entire freedom from

this danger. They are perfect lanterns.

They can be filled, lighted, regulated and

e.xtinguished without remo\-ing the globe.

Buy them of yonr dealer. He has them, or can get
•.hem if you iasis;. Send for oor descriptjTe lamp
catalogue. Mention this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & L.A.NTERN CO.MP.\XY,
Svraciise. X V.

FREOT50:00
IN CASH.

VTe print here a list cf words. CGOFHAC
They are sets of letters jambled to- i

LPIHALLPEDAH
gether, from which can be made the

j ^-f^^x^,^
DameofScitiesin the TTnited States,

j jjISOiXNOAWT
For instance, CGOIHAC can be 1 MOITRALBE
transpose"! into Chicago, and so on TAN.\LAT
down the list. We will give: I XANEPIilllOS
First Prize in Cash—^.50.00 to ten persons first sending

correct answers.
Second Prize in Cash—^.50.00 to next "35 persons sending

correct answers.
Third Prize in Cash—J50.00 to next 50 persons sending

correct answers.
Should more than the required number send correct

answers, the awards will t>e made accordinK to date let-

ter is mallej. hence it is advisable that your letter

should be among the first. Ton can win one of these
prizes if you ar>; quick and use your brains. The above
rewards are given free as an inducement to read !New
ideas, a handsome 16-page illostrated joamaJ covering
an entirely new lield. It gives information about the
latest inventions and progress in science. iUcstrating the
•most striking noveltie-. for business and hou-sehold use.

Its suhsoription price is the only cheap tiling about it.

Send answer to-<1av

!

OUR COXDmdSS.—You most send with yonr an-
swer 2-5 cents (Stamps or siiver) for a Six Montlis' Trial
Subscription to New Ideas.

ALL SURE OF A PRIZE.
A«ide from the prizes above namevi, we ^i.l snve a

•special prize to each person who sends an answer.
wDt-iber correct or not, provided that 25 cents in silver

or stamps he sent for asix monilis" suhecriprion to !New
Ideas. These special prizes are awarrJe^l along the
: ne of Xovelties, Music, Decorative Art.
Uistorv and Fiction. Ke sure to state i"
-t -r wiiicli you want. This contest will cIo=e
^ ' ir.iay. (An, ^Xh, and names of prize winners will Lc

:nced in Dec, number^f Xew Tdeayi. Addrrrs
.W \v Ideas. Sta. K. 118 »'liilaaeM»hin. Pa

s^iSRVE !4 YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe RADIATOR.

With Ks 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of
TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first o.-der from each neighlx)rhood

filled at WHOLESALE price, and s<icures

an agency. VTrite at once,

Rochester Radiator Cokpany,
IS Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. f.

Bale Tour Hay

handhayTress.
Chfap. Simpff ami f*-rif

.stmiifi. THREE SIZE>.
'

>I anuiact'jred only bv
HOBSON & CO., No. 4 Stone St., New York.

HenswilhanyGrif
- .1^ ic« t.: - M\\\-i. Granite
I rj^tal trll lid Ji.V.N-VS (iit-cii Bone
Cutler, '.'^T lar -.^..-^ i> -.^LT r i;
;ii Ma-.n G-.: rr : : i :'

.

=
^t'

' ^ ECC MAKERS

MANN'S BONE CUTTERS
ti--. - :.i -B-iie ra^c. c&sh or iz^'A.&enia.
Oi-.^. J rree if n»me tiiis paper.
F. \t. A1A»' CO., MUr^rd,

"Eli" Baling Presses
3S Styles A- Sizes for Horse and >:e

Mayor <(|,,-ass» 46 Inch
Feed Opening >

Power Leverage 64 to"l "^^STEEL
Largest line in the world. Send for Catalog.
.COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1 1 37 Hampshire £»..Ouincj.lll

FREE TO BAXJ) HEADS.
^^el%lll mail l ^r'ri">^;*'i' :..:!c^-io-

formaiion h< «' : ^r. : a
bal.i hea.i. ^t.-r rv-
move =ralp .\

Alt^nbeim Di"p«Tn*ar7,
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Ivory Soap
Pure

High priced toilet soaps co.st more than the Ivor}-, not because the

soap itself is any better, but by reason of the expensive wrappings,

boxes and perfume. Then the profit on toilet soaps is much greater.

The PnocTEP A- Gamole Co.. Cin-ti.

lEXTRA SPECIAL OFFER!!
I'llbli. itiDil lit TIIK V.yKItK AN KDI C Vl'OK
is un.ivoidably delayed until Oi-tober 1 to 10. Tliis

delay would be much regretted but for the fact that

EXTENDED
T O

lin* enabled us to brini; "several important subjects i-is''t

(Irtwii to llie pi-esent lUrtiitli—notably the new KloiiiliUe
tiolil KieliU.of which a complete account will be given, with
I lie only iiofurate map i in existence, preparert since Vu
list 1 bv our special expert of the U. S. Survey. We therefore e-\tend

our artvunce sale until October 15, at which d.ate prices will posi

tively be advanced, as alreadv announced. Remember, this grand new
work stands ubsolulely ulone in its completeness, accuracy and up-to-«latt —

-

character. No other book, no matter how large or costly, will tell you one-half as niucn

about the live questions of to-tlaj-—men and things you luust know about.

OCTOBER

15

I you Need this Work.Thougli Kou Have a Dozen Older Ones.
|

AMERICAN
EDUCATOR

UP TO DATE

combines the essential features of a com-
plete •general Encyclopjrdia, a Pro-
nouncing Dictionary, a Library of
Biography and a Gatetteer of the
Worltl. It is the work of SOO promi-
nent .American scholars and specialists,

is based upon the latest reports and
statistics up to date of issue. Two
thirds of the subject matter has been
written since Jan. 1, 1897—a marvel-

ous performance—and special attention

has been given lale subjects of 181)7,

on which all other books are neces-
sarily silent. Until October 15 an
advance deposit of only

$1.00
Secures the Set.

few cents

...K ^ - calculate the gear of

iscovered in electrical science during 1S97 ; meteo-

at less than one-th.rd the regular price, the remainder being p|»yable at the rate of

daily. No other work will tell you how to photograph in
,3

co'-^rs how to ralculat,

your • bike:" what Edison and Telsa have
rolog,
date and by the greatest
iSg7; how to pitch a "curved

"ree's and Nansen's I'olar researcnes : now unci uocs i.i-^"
1

States, counties, cities, towns and villages, from special reports ot t»« .
,

i)i

men of recent fame, &c. -Vine out of every ten persons who have
'"''^f ,^

ordered I he work, convinced that it is precisely what we claim, viz.. complete

l>T :ii llciil1.\ iK'lpful, and the only thorouKhly up-to-date

logy, .istronomv, bacteriologv. agricultural chemistry, and all the other useful sciences up to

«te and by the greatest iTvinc specialists ; Hawau, Cuba and Greece, up to .September,

It how to pitch a -curved'^ ball; f.arm insescts and household pests-how to destroy them;

Anclree's and ^Jansen^s I'olar researches : how microtes ripen cheese ;
pppuhit.on of countries.

aphit's ot hvinij
ani])k" pai»es have

\ Encyclopsedia, Library of Biography, \

^ Dictionary and Gazetteer
^

Partial l.lHt ot'Killtor> aii<l < (iiili-il>utors.

Pri.f. < 'hHS. S. Morrm. i>f Acftdi-my of Nttlural .Sciences.

I'roi r>iiniel (;. Drintnn. .\. .M.. M. D.. of University of Pii.

I'ruf M.ircus IScnjumin. I'h.D., of Smitliminiiin Institution.

I'rof .MnnBlielil .Mi rriani. <;. V... Ph.D.. of Lehigh University.

I'r..( Simun Neweoml). Director of U. H. Naval Ohaervatory.

I'r.if Ate .- r ti..lli. »r. I'h.D , of Tnfls < i,lle){e. .Mass.

I'r.,/ I M N. A S . Director of Lowe Obscrvatorj
|<,.v D.D.. I. L.D.. bishop of the M. H. Church.
l'ro( in. I'h.D . of I'rincelon University.

.Mr \S . Ionian. Man. Ktl. of //fdV.' H'nnr Jnuiiiiil,

I'r'.t II. nr. 1 . ^ e.liler. I). D , Oiizer Theolocicai Seminary.
.Ii.l.n Willis Haer, Ksf).. Ken. Sec. U. Sor. christian Knileuvor,

K..V I .e.irire T. Piirves. D D., Princeton Theol. .SeminHry.

Kev lli nry <
'. Mrl ook. I). D.. -if Philaileljihia.

I*r"f f. .V Luras, Ph. I) ,<'tirntor U. S >alion)il Munenin.
and nrurly S<>0 other KxprrtM and SpeelallMtn.

:4 Immense Volumes;
l.iM 1.1.. |. .1.11. Mli. l.'.s,

;

7.1,.... 1 1 ,,...ur;i|.lii. :il H. l.-i i-8. .

t l.',.l»<i lUomapllieiil .Skeli hen. ',

in.iMliM 'ulunillH ol Si.liil .Mailer.
;

|40OO ILLUSTRATIONS;
iM» DesiL'ii.. in lliilliaiil ( olor>:

j COST $250,000
i

. l.^ an iriiltal inry iiieni ol only*

I"

Ten Days for Examination

•Thai's Our Way o[ Advertising:

We Take tlie K\± You Get tlie Benefit.

READ THIS OFFER.
Tile tlltel'lejlll l-:illlctllor I" IX'W oil preHHan.l in I In- hall. U i>l lilMilerK;

rotir III use (iiiarld vnllliiieH. inore Ilian 4.on llln^ilralloilH in liiono-
,1.. I

• ., -1 1 I. . .,( 1,111,11111... viz ' Cliilli al liti.'..(«l a Kel. Half itUMHla Leather,
ri'/iria: ami wi ll know n niellii"! of allverllslliK and nnpnlnr-

.liliK llie enlire nrni eillllon al a (rai lion "f aelnal eiml ihi'l I'hy Ke.

ly. Sen.l vour onler liefnre Oeloiter I S, an. I v"ii will t'el I'lie

oiie-lhird priep, aiirl on IlrsI iiuvinenl of auly Wl .on. W illi

111. .lion. Ml wi. n»k In reinrii forlhls eoneesslon Is thai you shall show

HOW TO ORDER.
. t.imhoif < Mill' li ^^

'

! ..r *l n.fMI for t),<

I'll nm ri*prr««'iil*

niriplrtp wl ftf four voliiiiiPii will he ornt iinin)*-

II- . :irt*T Mfml flI'J.nO n montli fnr A inonltiH
00 th< #»5.00 K*M : ir von rn lo l ||m- MiiU

• •'vtt:i iMviiifTil of HI'J.OO. nmkinu ii

i< 'k' p iKl l'\ piir'-lmHt'i . llfMikH miiir-
II 114-4) III fi-ii (lii>M. Wf rt'Trr ti> any loiiik

l iM'i' for 'sSr". Mf iiiiip.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., Depl. 68, 234-236 S. 8th St,.PIiiladelpliia,Pa.

U/OMEN

Bejimiin^the

Tfiirly Days-

Free Trial (

I

The V\'.hole Family supplied with Laundry and Toilet Soaps for a year at

Half Price. Sent Subject to Approval and Payment after Thirty Days' Trial.

T IS WISE ECONOMY TO USE GoOD SoAP. Our soaps are sold entirely on their m,

with our guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use them, and hav(

many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity.

The Larkin Plan
are yours in a premium, itself of equal

Porcelain Banquet Lamp. Beautifully

stipple gold. 33 '2 in. high, lo-inch globe.

Metal parts are gold finished, solid brass.

Central Draft Burner, can be lit without re-

moving globe or chimney. Simplest wick-

raiser. An adornment to any home by d.iy

or night, and a perfect reading lamp.

If, after thirty days' trial, the purchaser

finds all the Soaps, etc., of excellent quality

and the premium entirely satisfactory and as

represented, remit $10.00 ; if not, notify us

goods are subject to our order. We make
no charge for what you have used.

If you remit in advance, you will receive
in addition n nice present far the lady of
the house, and shipment day after order
is receiveif. \foney refunded promptly if the
Box or Premium d(^cs not prove all expected.
Safe delivery guaranteed.

/tj" M.my youths and maidens easily earn a Cliau-

tanqua Desk or other premium free by dividiiiK the

contents of a Combination Rox among a few neighbors
who readily pay the listed retail prices. This provides
the $10.00 needful to pay our bill, and fiives the young
folk ihe premium as " a middleman's profit." The
wide success of this plan confirms all our claims.

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating

IS Premiums sent on request.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFQ. CO , Buffalo, N. Y.

EfUb. 1876. Incoi. 1892. Caplt&l, $500,000.

saves you half the regular retail prices;H

the cost. You pay but the usual retail

of the soaps and all middlemen's pi

value. One premium is The DeCOT 1

hand decorated with a Dresden spray

J«^<^^ir..^»^^»»^rk^»*ji^F»»^«»*wv*lV N

I
Our Great Combination Bolj

I
Enough to last an Average Family one Fin I

» TTiis List of Contents Changed as /)ei«r(|

I 100 BABS " BWEET HOME " SOAF .

3 For all laundry ami household POf-
3 poses it has no superior.

? 10 BARS WHITE WOOLLEN SOAP . . .

t A perfeet soap for tiaiinels. fW^
i 12 FkgB BORASINE SOAF POWDER (fnUlta.) lA
{ An urieciuallrd Ia'.irHii\- luxury.

; 4 BARS HONOR BRIGHT SCOURING SOAP,

i 1-4 DOZ. MODJESEA COMPLEXION SOAF,
Perfume exquisite. A iiuitehless beau-

|

tilir-r.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP,

1-4 DOZ, CREME OATMEAL T21LT1 SOAP,
1-4 DOZ, ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP,

1-4 DOZ LARKIN S TAR SOAP . .

t'iu'iiu:ilU'(l for wasliiiiK the hair.

1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP
1 BOTTLE, 1 oz.. MODJESKA FERFUMB .

Delicate, retilied. popular, lasting.

1 JAR, 2 oz>.. MODJESEA COLD CREAU .

.SoothillK. Cures i-hal.peil skill.

1 BOTTLE MODJESEA TOOTH POWDER
Preserves the ti eih. hardens tbe |

Kunis, sweetens the lireatli.

1 STICE WITCH HAZEL SHAVING SOAP
THE CONTENTS, Bought at RetaU, Colt .

THE PREMIUM, worth at Eotall,

All
for

;:It

^ i^ / Ton get the PromliuiiN9 IV V yoa eclect, cratls. /

From The Ifrir roik Olitriier. None need hesitate to aceept any offer iftade hy the Larkin .Soap

What they say, they do. We can personally testify to this.

r/i- Walrhmaii, Boston says: We nave examined the soaps and premiums offer cd hy the l.arkin 0|
are all thoy say. A man or woman is hard to please, who is not satisfied with such a return for theiri|

$25.00
and up.

lavi- tlii^ lurju'St lunnu-
f;i(>tnry 111 lilt' world troin ^

wliu'h we 81-11 (lirecl !«• tlu-coii-

aiimtT at wlidli'salc i>rn'fa. tiiiis six
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EUROPE'S NEW ALLIANCE.
morable Meeting Bstween President Faure and Emperor Nicholas I!.— Publicly

Cementing a Lnion before all Europe—A Photograph that Ls Historical.

HROL'GH its correspondeni in Paris. The Chri>ti.a.n HER.\LDis en-

abled to pre-sent in this issue a photograph of remarkable interest

and which mav already be regarded as historical. It is the onl.v

authorized photograph ' of an event that has agitated all the great

poliucal centres of the old world, and has set its statesmen and

premiers to thinking seriously of the possible results of an alliance

between two of the most povverful of European militan,- nations, the

great .Muscovite empire and the French repubhc. What such a

union of interests mav ultimately mean to other European powers—and
particularly to Germanv and England—remains to be seen. It^is sig-

niricant to' note that the Czar and his ministers spared no effort to

impress the watchful European governments with the warmth and

cordialitv of his welcome to President Faure. and the genuine de

_„ Russian people of all classes for a close alliance with the French Republic.

mk public functions were expressly arranged for M. Faure s participation: splen-

mc banquets were spread lor him and his companions : he was lodged in the

of palace, one of the most magnificent royal residences in the Czar s realm

there are manv fine palaces fand the same in which Dr. Talmage and Dr.

were designed to reach the ears of listening Europe. These addresses were tantamount

to a formal declaration of the alliance that had already been the absorbing topic in

European Cabinets. .

Our photograph shows the group of hosts and guests on board the warship in

the harbor of Cronstadt. and was
taken a few minutes before diey

adjourned to the celebrated lunch at

which the magic word -ailiance"

was uttered by the Russian Em-
peror. The young potentate and
the Chief Magistrate of the French
Republic stand in the centre of the

picture, one as usual, serious and
preoccupied, the other, with his

inevitable, good - humored smile.

Behind the Czar, to his right, is

seen Admiral Gervais. famous for

his \-isit to Cronstadt five years

ago. Directly between the Czar
and the President stands the Grand
Duke Vladimir in field marshal s uniform. Directly behind the President is the High

Admiral of tlie Russian Navv. the Grand Duke .Ale.xis. and next to him is General

de BoisdelTre. Chief of Staff' of tlie French .Armv—altogether a notable collection.

THE EMPEROR'.S DROSCHKY.

£ MEMORABLE MEETING BETWEEN PRESIDENT FAURE AND THE CZAR, ON THE WARSHIP "'ADMIRAL POTHUAU."

•vere entertained when ihev visited Russia in iSq2. as ambassadors of re- However. it is a blessing to know that none of these men are constitutional "fire-
..^ _v.,..t,u^...cv. V..V..

• -
r"'Z'"A ,;r,f,lir"anH in nrivate • he was eaters " Most of them'^have witnessed the horrors of war in their time, and would

:amine stricken Kovmces): he was lionized in
p^

ea.er..
^^^^^ hostilities. The idea of settling the differences

..^:i^y:;.%''ZZ%'iu^^^ between the great nations by arbitration is not as remote as most people imagine.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
J. r. M., Ralnvav, N. J. i. What kind of trees

are most likely to lie struck by li^litning ? 2.

How many persons are stricken by li^litning in

the L'nited States in the course of a year?

I. Oak trees are more frequently lightning-

struck than any other. 2. An annual average
of 200 deaths, or less than one person in every
250.000.

Bible Student. Washington, Pa. Who founded
the School of the I'rophets ?

There were schools in ancient Israel taught
by the prophets and the pupils were called
"Sons of the prophets." The earliest men-
tioned are those established by Samuel, at

Gibeah and Naioth, to which there are vague
references in 1. .Samuel 19: 20 and other places.

The prophets whom Obadiah hid from Jeze-
bel, were probably the pupils in such schools
as these. Another school at lielhel is men-
tioned in II. Kings 2: 3, and still another at

Jericho in the fifth verse of the

same chapter. The reference to a

school at Gilgal (II. Kings 4: ^58-

44) would seem to indicate a kuul
of college where there was a com
mon table. In 11. Kings 6: 11.
we have the account of the build-

ing of such a college. These are
the Hible references. If you want
furiher information, the rabbis
give it, but you must take it for

what it is worth. They say that

Methuselah establishecl a school
before the flood; that Abraham
was a student at three years of

age, and that in his you.ig man-
hood he studied under Melchize-
dek, and they relate other legends
of a similar kind.

Keader.Cortland.N. V. Should a wife
who desires Christian baptism
po'-tpone It in the hope tliat her
husband will ultimately be w illing

to join her in the ordinance, or
should she go forward without
waiting for him and so in a meas-
ure separate herself from him I

She should not wait unless it is

a mere question of weeks. If he
is about to undergo the rite and is

jj

prevented by sickne.ss or some
other cause and it is merely post-

poned, she might do well to wait,

that they may nave the happiness
of being received 'ogether into

the church. Hut if the husband is

not a believer and the wife's hope
of his joining her in the ordinance
is indefinite, she should not wait,

but go forward and set him an ex-
ample. Her first duty is to Christ
ancl. if her husband is a sensible
man, he will not regard her action
as a separation from him. inas-

much as it is in his power to join

her by doing .is she does.

Jessie B.. Providence, K. I. We are (fre.itly divid-

ed here rc^garding the use of the bicycle on Sun-
dav. Is it right to use it then or not, in your
view of the matter.'

Kiglil, if il be to aid the rider to do works of
nect^^ityor mercy; wrong, if it be used either
for >imple pleasure or for any business that
does not jjroperly belong to the day of rest

and worship. Whether one shall use the bi-

cycle to ride to church or not is a matter that
may be left to the indi\idual conscience and

lod judgment. It was recently said by a
'

I , : "When a club of
liii. 1 inlellecliial young
ni' ;

~ 'ill Sunday morning,
liy lull. 11. ipj.wiiiiiiiLiii, .111(1 ride to .\ewport,
they say fai more di.-iinctly than any words
could say. thai so far .is they are concerned,
they mean that the next generation shall have
no Sunday." Read a litlle pamphlet on T/if

Siiiuiiiy l<i,y(U, published by l'.^aton and
.Mains. .N'ew Vork.

the money, but to the man. Much of the

money that is spent in the stores kept by
Christian people may have been acquired by
improper means, some of it dishonestly, but it

is perfectly right for the Christian to receive

it in honest exchange for his commodities,
though he condemns the way by which his

customer acquired it. The husband in the

case you describe is probably entirely consci-

entious, and though it is a pity he has not
more sense, his earnings are not tainted with
crime and may legitimately be used by his

wife.

Kev. E. Cronenwett. Pastor of .St. Mark's Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of Hutler, I'a., sends us
the following definition of the l.utiieran doctrine
of the Lord's .Supper, about whicli a question was
recently asked in these columns: " Luther tauiriit

the real presence of a material earthly eleiiu nt,

bread ana wine, and at the same time, tlit- real

presence also of an immaterial heavenly element,
the body and blood of Christ, in the Lord's Supper.
To Luther's faith based on the explicit assurance

fore been occupied by men, is to be deplored.
We take a more hopeful view, and believe
that since woman has come to stay in the la-

bor field, despite all objections, it must be ad-
mitted that her influence has produced bene-
ficial moral results wherever she has entered
the lists, either as co-operator or competitor.
The effect on wages is a question that need
hardly be discussed here.

J. F. E., \ew Vork City. What did Christ mean
in Mark 4: 11, 12 by saying that he taught in

parables in order that the people might not
understand .'

He meant apparently that he made the dif-

ference between his leaching of disciples and
of the ordinary people because of the spiritual

in.^ight of the former. It \yas of no use to

give the latter the direct teaching that he
gave the disciples, liut he told them stories

which they would listen to and would remain
in their minds. They would thus learn more
than they knew at the time. '1 he meaning of
the stories was not clear to them then, and
they probably thought there was no [larticular

moral to them, but the influence of the stories

would be felt afterwards. .Sometimes a child

may play at a game that may teach him
geography or history and his teacher is aware
that the child has learned more than he has
any idea of. The child may be interested in

a table ancl see nothing in it applicable to

himself, but in future years the moral mean-
ing of the fable may be perceptible to him.

M. E. B., Gordonville, Ala. Was Paul a married
man ?

That he was not married when he wrote his

first epistle to the Corinthians is obvious (see

1. Cor. 7: 8). liut he may have been a wid-
ower. There is no ground for the supposition

THK CITV AND HAKUOlt OF SKA 1 ILE, PUGET SOUND.

Seattle, the most populous city of the State of WashiuRton. has grown at a phenomenal rate since

iSSo. It is a centieof railnwl and steamshii) communir.itinii, and has meat coal and lumber interests,

just now it is enjoying an unexpected boom in conM'(|ui-nci' of the .Alaskan ^old excitement. It is-a great

outfitting port, and starting point for miners. Thousands will leave there ne.xt spring for the Yukon.
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ed have no Mrriiples al>out ii.sing the
ih'.i.' > I'he responsibility does not attach to

of Christ, the bodv and blood of the Lord were as

truly, though to the senses intangibly and incom-
piehensivel v. present in the sacrament, communi-
cated and received, as bread and wine. . . . Calvin

did not so closely attach the Lord s presence, as

actuallv dealing in person with the communicant
in tlie Holy .Suiiper. but explained the Holy Spirit

t" l)e the communicating medium between the be-

liever and Christ."

A T'altimore reader sends this letter :

I read vour paper with verv great interest ?nd
have freelv exiiressed the opinion that it is dninT
more goofl f(»r the Ix'tterment of m.mkind than all

other reliijious •iap<'rs combined. Three articles in
Miiir issue of the iftth instant, impressed me with
the importTiire of the women of this atie. "stop-
Iiin? to think"—extremes are alwavs dangerous
and often dis isfrous. The woman of trwlav is go-
ing ahead, without heeding "Paw Crockett's" ad-
vice—first, to Ik" sure they are right. Itetwcen the
avarice of man and the eagerness of women seeking
cmplovments which properly tjelong to men — there
are several had sides to the matter. Men with-
out principle will emolov won>en and cii Is "Ix'causc

ran hire them cheap.'* Whf're nn real neces-
xists anrl voung women lake positions in

\\\f\ slifiDs for wages which will not pav their
what does it mean ? and what is likelv to

• .' otitconie ' Not sim pi v fin the vex pose them-
selves to snares innumerable, but no little sus-
picion as to their motives, and it cannot hut lio de-
moralizing and degrading. ,\s a further wrong.
hiinrlrerK of thousands of nien an» left without eni-
iilo\ mi t.t, and hindered from earning a living for
the family or mother or sister.

There are probably many who think, with
our correspondent, that the invasion by wo-
men of those fields of labor that have hereto-

save the one that he was a member of the
Sanhedrim. Hut there is no proof that he
was a member of that body. Indeed, if he
had been a member of il, the fact would surely
have been mentioned, either by himself or by
Luke, in llie .\cls. lie would not be eligible

until he w;is thirty-five years old. and he does
not ajipear to have been more lhan ihirly-

seven when he became ineligible by being con-
verted. It is, of course, possible tliat he may
have been a widower, but the probabilities are
against it, and also against his having been a
member of the Sanhedrim, on which alone the
supposition of his being a widower is based.

S. S. Teacher. Brooklyn, N. V, Why does the
lx)ok of ,\cts close so abruptly, saying nothing
of Paul's death

• The suggestion has been made that Luke
intended lo write a third work recounling the

events subsequent to his second work, but

was prevented, or that he did write it and it

has been lost. 'The more natural supposition
is that he died during or at the close of Paul's

iinprisonmenl. and that he concluded in his

history all the events iq) to the end of his

own life. Il is reasonable to suppose that if

he had lived to see Paul acquitted he would
have recorded the fact. 'The dose of tin-

book has the ;ippearance of a work interrupted

by death. It is evident, however, that Luke
was with Paul when the second epislle to

'Timothy was written (seen. Timothy 4 : 1 1).

and at that time .some kind of trial had taken
place which Luke does not record. (.See II.

Timothy 3: 17,) The Acts was prolj
written during Paul's imprisonment at U
or completed at that time and was sen!
before the final issue of Paul's case wal
terniined. The general opinion is that if
Paul's acquittal he went on another missiil
journey penetrating as far as to Sn
that only on his second imprisoiimenl"wl|
martyred. Luke's silence on these mil
leads to the conclusion that he died aboi j
end of those txvo years mentioned in hii
eluding verses.

Frank U. 1).. Columbus, Ga. Has it not be
lieved for a long time that the Indian tri!

North and South .America, with the
mau.x. belong to the great Mongol r.

which the Chinese. Japanese, Malays, V
Finns. 1 ajips, Russians, Poles and M:
are subdivisions 'The primitive stock 1

type of mankind seems to have been tht
Akkadians of liabylonia. w ho had obliq
mond-shaped eyes and dark complexion";

.(

It is held by some authorities tha[|^
North American Indian tribes are eitli#
Mongol or 'Tartar origin, or both. The ji
subject of their probable descent is full

cussed in the World Wide Encyclop«edi
other publications of the kind.

Articles and communications that ha.
peared in Thh Christi.an IlER-VLnfron
to time, condemning the ruthless slaugl
song-birds, have attracted much aitentic

brought many approving letters. Mr.
P., of Vork, Fla., writes on the subject;

'Two prominent men of LeKoy went 01

morning lately on a bird hunt, and returned
evening with a report of having slaui^litered
of various kinds of feathered songsters. 'T

an example for others who have probabi'
since to do as much in the same length

'

Birds are shamefully slai^
here, till now but few remain,
fond of tlieir music, yet am m.|

appointed to hear so'little of
in the South. Can Cod smile
deeds as his children here are

J. M. S.. O'Leary. la. The
around us a large nun;
children who go to no ;

School. .Are there any n
we could adopt to attrac|

and induce them to attei

First of all. pray for thel

for the guidance of the
Spirit to show you th

means of winning them, h]

ful to make the school inte

to the pupils you have. H|

so attractive that thcywi
of it to outsiders. A boy
duce another boy to coin<|

more easily than a teach
.Another good way is to s

mail a personal invitatii

dressed to each child, bj
asking him to come ne>
day, and saying that the S
tendent will be at the (1

welcome him. 'Take cai

the exercises are bright anc
fill, that the singing is live^i

that the opening and closi

vices are good, and areillu.

by telling anecdotes pertii

the subject. Itisimporta
that iheoflicers and leache
ifest a personal interest

indi\ idual child, both in th( In

and in \isiling them i I' li

homes.

Maysie B.. Brooklyn. N.Y. Mul
is your opinion of fortuni ilenk

clairvoyants, and others Ih
'

class.' 2. Is it right to dn > J'

interpret the dieanis, ar

young people to do so; ;

.a mother allow an old p ij

teach lier children such tl

1'hey are a class of arrant hiimbi

who prey upon the credulc

ignorant portion of society, and they p! 1

trade in violation of law. Scripture c

various references to this class of imp
which seems to have flourished in pi

days. (.See Isaiah 8: 19; Lev. ly: 31, al-

and other passages.) 2 and 3. No 1

,
questions.

Mrs. E. Shepherd. Holdrege, Neb. W<
devote the spac- necessary to a biograpl'

line here. subscriber. N. Dak. For pi

cal reasons alone. Such unions are prods

degeneracy and insanity, K. (i. Ghold^i

sionary, Harmony (iiove. (ia.. can use

ligious literature, tracts, iiamplilets, '

1-ooks, etc.. to advantage in liis\\ork.

—

Ih lleville. Ont.. Can. y es. we expect to

the proper time. Subscrilx-r's Sister.

Mich. Urite to J. lewett. hookselK '

House. New Vork. Mrs. .A ^L C. Ji

His home is in Pittsburg, Pa. Kcadcr, <

Centre. N. \'. He was originally Methc

E. C". W ilton. Parkville. N. V. We nevei

it. Miss Mary T.. I'"dinl)urg, bid. Mr. •

address is Chester. Pa. SuhscrilxT. !).

It was printed in 'Till- CllHii,rHN H
Dec, 1,^)4, J. II. , Baltimore. Md. "y
think he could. Ho is oppressed by ^11 '1

'

K. II. Morse, who is traveling " i

wagon, tan use hack numbers or inr.

ious re.uling matter in his work. A'

Newlx rn, N. C. E. I . It,. Fort

Her name was Emma White Bull

details sei' any one of the numcrou-, i

Beecher in the public lilii.iries, Jolm j'

Cal. The weekly Criiiiiitia. published

waukee. Wis., or the 1

1

'(7//'"/<-. Keading, I

lie wh.it V(m want, Michael B., Mifflmt'

[•".iiinv Crosby is still alive. Her niarriei

Mrs. Van Alst\ne. Beatrice O.. (iratid

Mich. Thev can Ih' found in almost
1

'

f.ishioned imetical collection, hut «"»''' '
. „",,

place here. Subscriber, (ilassboro, N..J
1^""

to Kev. M. Currie, Bihe. Bengiiella. .Alric;

imi)ostois
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LIFTING UP THE MAGDALENS.
fhe'lome of the Good Samaritan" in New \ork and the \\ork it is Doing among

L'niortunate Women—nanv Qirls Rescued from Lives of Sin.

4

, ^ JC

N these days of multiplied Chris-
tian effort on every hand,
when our churches, our soci-

eties and our varied organi-
zations are all actively engag-
ed in spreading the Gospel
and vying with each other
in the etiort to bring others
into the kingdom, the Mag-
dalens are not forgotten. It

je denied that there is in some
an aversion to undertaking Chris-

evolent work among these unior-

but there are. on the other hand,
lie hearts and lives consecrated
k of raising these poor creatures
ging them into the Gospel fold,

lome of the Good Samaritan was
it Xo. 244 E. ^jth Street. Xew
Dec. 14. 1S96. for the purpose of

g friendless women, wlio were
ing in sin and desirous of leaving

i life, or who. being friendess.

the "WTiosoever" might be cared for. In
October, 1S96. she received the first sub
scription toward a fund to establish a

LKE .\ND HER ASSISTANTS AT THE SAMARITAN HOME.

;anger of falling into sinful ways
evil companions. On April 21.

ji. jale. Httie woman, to whose heart
iiJ Chrisfs sake had spoken peace
Pf'riveness. began to pray that a way

; opened for her to tell her sisters

t living in sin. of the wonderful
>•.. Him who came to save. She had

R'
sin for years. Often she had

'iod's Word, but paid no attention
though various ministers and

.1 workers had endeavored to show
»i Way, yet all their efforts had

to nothing. She knew that
"''^ companions were scepti-

:^^Ke truths they heard. They sup-
"^P^at these Christian workers had

*" ight ail their lives, but that for a
man there was no hope. Too

;:r only idea of God was a vague
of childhood's happy days,

is quickly laid aside as something
^

even to speak of—a memory of
of mother.

"^ ears after the litde woman's con
God providentially opened the
her to begin work. She did so

«\ It was a burden that few would
^untarilyundertaken.butshedid not
" Who so fitted to help others as

' can say: "He did it for me?"
.er duties were ver\- simple. Two

"1 men. who knew of herciiangeof
gether gave an allowance of ten
er month for her expenses, and
i scant remuneration she labored
two years, visiting the hospitals.
Island, tiie various citv prisons,
e was permitted to take a hun-
•s to various homes and institu-

\ hen she started out it was with
t that there were enough homes
established, but this illusion was
-peiled. Mrs. Falke has often
^ home to home trving to get a
Pted. only to find them with no
eds, or unable from some other
receive other cases. On such

s. she would take the girl tem-
nto her own home,
many struggles and disappoint-
jrs. Falke began to pray that she
e enabled to open a home, where

all conveniences.

Home for Friend-
less Women. In
December, having
received much en-

couragement she
began to look
about for a house
suitable for her
work, and after

much searching,
tinaily secured the
building at 244
East Si-xty - fifth

street. It has
twelve rooms and

When the Home
was opened, friends of the work in dif-

ferent parts of the metropolis sent cots,

blankets, pillows, and sheeting, and the
workers were enabled to care for some
girls even during the first week.

Mrs. Falke's labors at the Home have
been wonderfully blessed. During the

parents and friends, some transferred to
other homes, and one was married. The
conductors of the Good Samaritan Hoire
have seen many souls bom into the king-
dom, and have been able to help many a
poor wanderer to a better way of living.

The work reaches down into the depths
for sin-steeped .souls, and also watches

those who. new
to a vicious life,

perhaps at the
first mis-step
have had no one
to help them
back to the path
of virtue. Some
of the girls who
come to the
Home have
been fortunate-
ly persuaded al-

most before
they had be-
come acquaint-
ed with the mis-
ery and wretch-
edness of a sin-

ful life: but
there are others
who have drunk
the bitter dregs
of years of
wickedness.
These come to

the Home be-
spattered and
torn, their poor
faces all bruis-

ed, their frames
physical wrecks
One girl of this

latter class who
was rescued lately, was very ill and it be-
came necessary to send her to a hos-
pital for a time. Three months she lay

there, oft-times sick unto death, but dili-

gently reading her Bible. The change
was as from night to day. And now, such
is the transforming power of divine grace,
that her old companions in Chinatown
and the slums would probablj- be unable
to recognize her.

As a rule, the stories of these girls are

sad ones. Evil influences at home, vicious

parentage, bad company, neglect of
church and all religious influences, aid in

bringing about many a downfall. In some
cases the girl seems to have lost every
true, womanly instinct and in the effort to

begin a new and better life, the struggle
between right and wTong at first is almost
visible to the eye. as the different emo-
tions and moods come and go. Many of
the girls have been soundly converted,
and are working lo-day and earning an

AT THE SAMARIT.i.V.

which it has been carried on. At present
we have three regular monthly contribu-
tors at Sio each, leaving the balance to be
raised as best we can. We find it hard to

supply the proper clothing for the girls,

and would be grateful for any articles of
wearing apparel, as we have to supply
almost all the girls with one, and some-
times two changes: this being particularly
necessary when employment is secured
for them. However, we can use almost
anything that is useful about a house.
Our books are open for inspection."
This e.xcellent work has received the

strongest endorsement from many city pas-
tors, mission workers and others.' and
deserves the warmest support of all

who have the rescue of homeless and un-
fortunate girls at heart. Any inquiries
will be gladly answered by Mrs. Falke.
and all contributions in aid of the work
sent to her at Xo. 244 East 65th Street
Xew York will be acknowledged by mail.

Services in a Jail.

Evangelist S. F. Grady, of Trenton.
X. J., who is conducting an excellent Gos-
pel work among the prisoners there, writes
to The Christi.an Her.ald: "Our serv-

ice in the jail last Tuesday was ven,- in-

teresting. It is surprising that men of
apparent culture and refinement are so
frequently found in such places, but the
fact shows what poor fallen humanity is.

in its natural, unregenerate condition.
While some seem to have hearts harder
than the stone walls by which they are
surrounded, or the iron bars by which
they are confined, there are others whose
hearts the Lord opens, as he did that of
Lydia. to receive the truth, and the inter-

est tliey take in the services is truly inspir-

ing. Gos{)el hymns are frequently ren-

dered in a manner which would do credit

to any Christian Endeavor Society or
church, and there is evidently a sincere
desire on the part of some to live a new
and better life. I have been invited to go
to other places to preach to prisoners, but
thus far have not been able to do so for

lack of means."

The Nashville Centennial.

Great success has attended the Xash-
ville Centennial Exposition during the
summer months. Large and representa-
tive delegations from many different

Slates have visited the Exposition. Octo-
ber nth has been designated as Brooklyn
day. October 12th. Xew York State day.
and October 13th. Xew York City day.
and it is expected that on those three

days, the attendance from the Empire
State will be the largest since the open-

GE.NER.\L VIEW OF THE CENTEN.NIAL EXFO^ITIO.N GROfN. --NGS, AT NASHVILLE. TENN.

first nine months loS girls were cared tor: honest hving at

employment was secured for 37 : 17 were Mrs. Falke says

:

sent to hospitals : some being restored to Si-oiS.gi for the

suitable occupations.
"The work has cost
nine months during

ing of the Exposition. Our photograph
which appears on this page shows a gen-

eral view of the grounds and buildings.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT «

RUSTICITY IN A PALACE.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., I

on the Text : Genesis 45 : 28. - - - - - S

will go and see him before I die.

ACOB h.-id long since passed
the hundred year milestone.

In those times people were
distinguished tor longevity.

In the centuries alter, per-

sons lived to great age.

nost celebrated physician of

his tiiue, took so little of his own medi-

cine that he lived to one hundred and
forty years. A man of undoubted vera-

city "oii the witness-stand in England swore
that he remembered an event one hundred
and fifty years before. Lord Bacon speaks

of a countess who had cut 'three sets of

teeth, and died at one hundred and forty

fears. Joseph Crele, of Pennsylvania,

lived pne hundred and forty years. In

1S57 a book was printed containing the

names of thirty-seven persons wiio lived

one hundred and forty years, and the

names of eleven persons who lived one
hundred and lifty years.

Among the grand old people of whom
we have record was Jacob, the shepherd

of the text. Hut he had a bad lot of boys.

They were jealous and ambitious and
every way unprincipled. Joseph, how-
ever, seemed to be an exception ; but lie

had been gone many years, and the prob-

ability was that he was dead. .Xs some-
times now in a house you will find kept at

the table a vacant chair, a plate, a knife, a

fork, for some deceased memlier of the

family, so Jacob kept in his heart a place

for his beloved Joseph. There sits the

old man, the flock of one hundred and
forty years in their flight having alighted

long enough to leave the marks of their

claw on forehead and cheek and temple.

His long beard snows down over his chest.

His eyes are somewhat dim, and he can
see farther when they are closed than

when they are open, for he can see clear

back into the time when beautiful Rachel,

his wife, was living, and his children shook
the Oriental al)ode with their merriment.

The centenarian is sitting dreaming over

the past when he hears a wagon rumbling
to the front door. He gets up and goes
to the door to see who has arrived, and
his long-absent sjns from Egypt come in

and announce to him that Joseph instead

of being dead, is livmg in an Egyptian
palace, with all the investiture of prime
minister, next to the king in the mightiest

empire of all the world 1 The news was
too sudden and too glad for the old man,
and his cheeks whiten, and he has a dazed
look, and his staff falls out of his hand,

and he would have dropped had not the

sons caught him and led him to a lounge

and put cold water on his face, and fanned
him a little.

In that half delirium the old man mum-
bles something about his son Joseph. He
says: '•You don't mean Joseph, do you ?

my dear son who has l)een dead so long?

You don't mean Joseph, do you?" But
after they had fully resuscitated him, and
the news was confirmed, the tears begin
their winding way down the crossroads of

the wrinkles, and the sunken lips of the old

man quiver, and he brings his bent fingers

together as he says: " Jt^sepli is yet alive.

I will go and see him before I die."'

It did not take the old man a great while

to get ready, I warrant you. He put on
the best clothes that the shepherd's ward-
robe could atfnrd. He got into the wagon,
and though the aged are cautious and like

to ritie slow, the w.igiin <lid not get along

fast enough for this old m.in ; and when
tlic wagon with the old man met Joseph's

chariot coming down to meet him, and
jiiseph got out of the chariot and got info

the wagon and threw his arms around his

father's neck, it was an antithesis of roy-

altv and rusticity, of simplicilv and pomp,
of filial affection and paternal love, which
leaves us so much in doubt whether we
had better laugh or cr>-, that we do both

So Jacob kept the resolution of the text

—

"I will go and see him before I die.''

What a strong and imlailing thing is

parental attachment! Was it not almost
time for Jacob' to forget Joseph ? The
hot suns of many summers had bhued on
the heath; the river Nile had overflowed
and receded, overflowed and receded
again and again; the seed had been sown
and the harvests reaped: stars rose and
set ; years of plenty and years of famine
had passed on; l)ut the love of Jacob for

Joseph in my text is overwhelmingly dra-

matic. Oh, that is a cord that is not

snapped, though pulled on by many de-

cades I Though when tlie little child ex-

pired tlie parents may not have been more
than iweiUy-five years of age, and now
they are seventy-five, yet the vision of the

cradle, and tiie childish face, and the first

utterances of the infantile lips are fresh

today, in spite of the passage of a half

century. Joseph was as fresh in Jacob's
memory as ever, though at seventeen
years of age the boy had disappeared
?rom the old homestead. I found in our
family recoril the story of an infant tiiat

had died fifty years before, and I said to

my parents: "What is this record, and
what does it mean ?" Their chief answer
was a long, deep sigh. It was yet to them
a very tender sorrow. What does that

all mean? Why. it means our children

departed are ours yet. and that cord of at-

tachment reacliing across the years will

hold us until it brings us together in the

palace, as Jacob and Joseph were brought
together. That is one tiling that makes
old people die happy. They realize it is

reunion with those from whom they have
long been separated.

I am often asked as pastor—and every
pastor is asked the question—"Will my
children be children in heaven and forever

children?'' Well, there was no doubt a

great change in Joseph from tlie time Ja-

cob lost him an l the lime when Jacob
found him—between the boy of seventeen
years of age and the man in mid-life, his

forehead developed with the great busi-

ness of state; but Jacoi) was glad to get

back Joseph anyhow, and it did not make
much difference to the old man whether
the boy looked older or looked youn.^er.

And it will be enough joy for that parent
if he can get back that son, that daughter,

at the gate of heaven, whether the depart-

ed loved one shall come a cherub or in

full-grown angelhood. There must l)e a

change wrought by that celestial climate

and by those supernal years, but it will

only be from loveliness to more loveliness,

and from health to more radiant health.

(). parent, as you think of the darling

panting and white in membranous croup.

I want you to know it will be gloriously

betterecf in that land where there has
never been a death and where all the in-

habitants will live on in the great future

as longasOod! Joseph was Joseph not-

withstanding the palace, and your child

will be your child notwithstanding all the

raining splendors of everlasting noon.
What a thrilling visit was that of the old

shepherd to the prime minister Joseph ! I

see the old countrvman seated in the pal-

ace lookin'.; around at the mirrors and the

fountains and the carved pillars, and oh!
how he wishes that Rachel, his wife, was
alive and she could h;ive come with him
to see their son in his great house. "Oh."
says the old man within himself. "I do
wish Rachel could be here to see all this !"

I visitefl at the f;irm house of the father
of Millard Fillmr)re when the son was
President of the I'nited .Stales, and the

octogenarian farmer entertained me until

eleven o'clock at nit;ht telling me what
great things he saw in his son's house at

Washington, and what Daniel Webster
said to him, and how grandly Millard treat-

ed his father in the White House. The old
man's face was illumined with the storv
until almost the mitliiight. He had just
been visiting his son at the Capitol. .\nd
1 suppose it was something of the same
joy that thrilled the heart of the old shep-
herd ;is he stood in the palace of the
prime minister. It is a great day with you
when your old parents come to visit you.
Your little children stand around with
great wide-open eyes, wondering how
anybody could be so old. The parent's

cannot stay many days, for they are a lit-

tle restless, and especially at nightfall, be-

cause they sleep better in their own bed ;

but while they tarry you somehow feel

there is a benediction in every room in the
house. They are a little feeble, and you
make it as easy as you can lor them, and
you realize they will probably not visit

you very often—perhaps never again.
Vou go to their room after they have re-

tired at night to see if the lights are prop-
erly put out. for the old people under-
stand candle and lamp better than the
modern apparatus for illumination. In

the morning, with real interest in their

health, you ask how they rested last night.

Joseph, in the historical scene of the text,

did not think any more of his father than
you do of your parents. The probability

is, before they leave your house they half

spoil your children with kindnesses.
( Grandfather and grandmother are more
lenient and indulgent to your children

than they ever were with you. And what
wonders oi revelation in the bombazine
pocket of the one and the sleeve of the

other ! Ble.ssed is that home where Chris-

tian parents come to visit! Whatever
may have been the style of the architec-

ture when they came, it is a palace before
they leave. If they visit you fifty times,

the two most memorable visits will be the

first and the last. Those two pictures will

hang in the hall of your memory while
memory lasts, and you will remember just

how they looked, and where they sat. and
what they said, and at what figure of the

carpet, and at what door sill they parted
with you, giving you the final good-by.
Do not be embarrassed if your father

come to town and he have the manners of

the shepherd, and if your mother come to

town and there be in her hat no sign of
costly millinery. The wife of the Em-
peror Theodosius said a wise thing when
she said: "Husliands, remeinber what
you lately were, and remember what you
are. and be thankful."

By this time you all notice what kindly
provision Joseph made for his father Ja-
cob. Joseph did not say : "I can't have
the old man around this place. How clum-
sy he wouUl look climbing up these mar-
ble stairs, and walking over those mosaics!
Then, he would be putting his hands upon
some of these frescoes. People would won-
der where that old greenhorn came from.
He would shock all the Egyptian court
with his manners at table. Besides that, he
might get sick on my hands, and he might
be ciuerulous. and he might talk to me as

though I were only a boy, when I am the

second man in all the realm. Of course,

he must not suffer, and if there is famine
in his country—and I hear there is— I will

send him some provisions ; but I can't

take a man from Padanaram and intro-

duce him into this polite Egyptian court.

'\Vhat a nuisance it is to have poor re-

lations !"

Joseph did not say that, but he rushed
out to meet his father with perfect aban-

don of affection, and brought him up to

the palace, and introduced him to the em-
peror, and provided for all the rest of the

father's davs. and nothing was too good
for the old man while living; and when
he was dead. Joseph, with military escort,

took his father's remains to the family

cemetery. WoulrlOod all children were
as kind to their parents!

If the father have large property, and
he be wise enough to keep it in his own
name, he will be respected by the heirs;

but how often it is when the son finds his

father in famine, as Josejih found Jacob
in famine, the young people make it very
hard for the old man. They are so sur-

prised he eats with a knife instead of .1

fork. They are chagrined at his anledilu

vian habits. They are provoked becau.se

he cannot hear as well as he used to, and
when he asks it over again, and the son
has to repeat it, he bawls in the old man's
ear: "I hope you hear that !" How long

he must wear the old coat or the old hat

before they get him a new one! How
chagrined they are at his independence
of the English grammar! How long he

hangs on ! Seventy years and not l e
vet ! Seventv-five years and not gone M
Eighty years and not gone yet! \Vi
ever go? They think it of no usi

have a doctor m his last sickness, an -o
up to the drug-store and get somet i»
that makes him worse, and ecunoniizlj
a cotifin, and beat the undertaker dowt^'
the last point, giving a note lor tlu^
duced amount which they never payi
have ofticiated at obsequies of aged
pie where the family have been so in 1

nately resigned to Providence that ij

like taking my text from Proverbs:
eye that mocketh at his father, and 1

eth to obey its mother, the ravens oijj

valley shall pick it out, and the y^

eagles shall eat it." In other words',

an ingrate ought to have a flock of ck
for pall-bearers I I congratulate vi

you have the honor of providing for

parents. The blessing of the Lord
of Joseph and Jacob will be on you.

1 rejoice to remember that thougl
father lived in a plain house the nic

his days, he died in a mansion pro>

by the filial piety of a son who had ac
ed a fortune. There the octogenaria
and the servants waited on hi'm, and
were plenty of horses and plenty of
ages to convey him. and a bower ill \

to sit on long summer afternoons, di

ing over the past ; and there was
room in the house where he was no
come, and there were musical instrui

of all sorts to regale him : and wlie

had passed, the neighbors came ou
expressed all honor possible, and c:

him to the village iMachpelah. and pu
down beside the Rachel with who
had lived more than half a century. 1

your successes with the old people,

probability is. that the principles th

culcated achieved your fortune.
1

them a Christian percentage of 1

consideration. Let Joseph divide
|

Jacob the pasture fields of Goshe k

the glories of the Egyptian court,

And here I would like tosingthepi
of the sisterhood who remained u [

ried that they might administer to 6

parents. The brutal world calls thes i

sacrificing ones peculiar or angulaijt

if you had had as many annoyani
they have had, .Xaniippe would navit

an angel compared with you. It is n

to take care of five rollicking, 10 !i

children than of one childish old I;

Among the best women of our lar vj-

those who allowed the bloom of

pass away while they were caring fo iva

parents. While other maidens were;

they were soaking the old man's f

tucking up the covers around the i

mother. While other maidens were

cotillon, they were dancing atter

upon rheumatism, and spreading p
for the lame back of the septenaria

heating catnip tea for insomnia.
In almost every circle of our k

there has been some queen of sell')

fice to whom jewelled hand after ie

hand was offered in marriage, D

stayed on the old place because
sense of filial obligation, until the

was gone and the attractiveness of f

al presence had vanished. Brutal $

may call such a one by a nick-name
calls her daughter, and heaven ca

saint, and 1 call her domestic mart

half-dozen ordinary women have '

much nobility as could be found

smallest joint of the little finger of 1

hand. .Mthough the world has st(

thousand vears, this is the fust apoi'osW

01 maidenhood, although in the lonp

those who have declined marria^

they might be ciualified for some e-

mission are the names of Anna Kc
Margaret Breckinridge, and .Mar\

ton, and ,\nna Etheridge, and Gee
Willetts. the angels of the battle-fi ~

Fair Oaks, and Lookout Mounts
Chancellorsville, and Cooper Sh(i

pital; and though single life ha- '

honored bv the fact that the three '

est men of the Bible—John and Pa "

Christ—were celibates.

Let the ungrateful world sneer "if

maiden aunt, but (iod has a thronilu"':

ishcd for her arrival, and on one

that throne in heaven there is a va '

""

taining two jewels, the one brighli'

the Kohinoor of London Tower, .i

other larger than any diamond ever

in the districts of ( io'lconda—theom

by the laiiid;iry of the palace cut w

words : "Inasmuch as ye did it to fjif

the other jewel by the lapidary of t

ace cut with the words: "InasmucI

I lie

ei;"

p,il-

s ve

did it to mother." "Over the Hill.''' H'"
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luse'' is the exquisite ballad of Will

m, who found an old woman who
en turned oft by her prospered sons

;

hank God I may find in my text,

^^^he hills to the palace."

to disgust us with unfilial conduct,
Ijle presents us with the story of

. who stole the eleven hundred
k from his mother, and the story of

m. who tried to dethrone his father,

history is beautiful with stories of

I lelity. Epaminondas, the warrior,

i lis chief delight in reciting to his

his victories. There goes /Eneas
n jrning Troy, on his shoulders An-
t his father. The Athenians pun-
, with death any untilial conduct.
I ;oes beautiful Ruth escorting ven-
' N'aomi across the desert amid the
: of the wolves and the barking of
kals. John Lawrence, burned at

ke in Colchester, was cheered in

lies by his childi'en. who said : "O
rengtlien thy servant and keep thy

1 J

!

'' And Christ in the hour of
i cition. provided for his old mother,
kept his resolution. "I will go and
111 before I die,'' and a little

ifter, we tind them walking the
: ! the palace, Jacob and Joseph, the

i
iiinister proud of the shepherd.
r say in regard to the most of you
'Ur parents have probably visited

the last time, or will soon pay you
visit, and I have wondered if' they

: r visit you in the King's palace,
ou say, "I am in the pit of sin!

'

was in the pit. "Oh," you say, "I
;e prison of mine iniquity !

" Joseph
ce in prison. "Oh,"' you say, "I

lave a fair chance; I was denied
d kindness !

" Joseph was denied
U attendance. "Oh," you say, "1

.iway from the land of my nativ
[oseph was far from home. "Oh,"
. "I have been betrayed and exas-

!

!"' Did not Joseph's brethren sell

a passing Ishmaelitish caravan.'
d brought him to tliat emblazoned
ce; and if you will trust his grace

- 5 Christ, you, too, will be empal
'h, what a day that will be when the
:s come from an adjoining mansion
en, and find you amid the alabaster
>f the throne room and living with
igl They are coming up the steps
id the epauletted guard of the pal-
-lies in and says : "Your father's

. your mother's coming ! '' And
ncier the arches of precious stones

1 the pavement of porphyry you
\ch other, the scene will eclipse the
: on the Goshen highway, when
and Jacob fell on each other's neck,
h, how changed the old folks will
heir cheek smoothed into the flesh
ttle child. Their stooped po!?ture
iito immortal symmetry. Their
"v so feeble, then with the sprightli-
a bounding roe, as they shall say to

1 A spirit passed this way from earth
1 us that you were wayward and
ted after we left the world ; but you
-pented, our prayer has been an-
and you are here ; and as we used
you on earth before we died, now

I you in your new home after our
on." And father will say, "Mother,
'ju see Joseph is yet alive.'" and
will say. "Yes. father, Joseph is

e." .And then they will talk over
iithly anxieties in regard to you,
le midnight supplications in your
and they will recite to each other
Scripture passage with which they

) cheer their staggering faith : "I
a God to thee and thy seed after
Oh, the palace, the palace, the
That is what Richard Baxter

The Saints' Everlasting Rest.''
^ what John Bunyan called the
:ial City." That is Young's "Xight
ills" turned into morning exulta-

That is Gray's "Elegy in a
yard" turned to resurrection spec-
That is the "Cotter's Saturday
exchanged for the Cotter's Sab-

'irning. That is the shepherd of
iiy Plains amid the flocks on the
heaven. That is the famine-struck
nam turned into the rich pasture

' Goshen. That is Jacob visiting
U the emerald castle.

"rayers of the readers of this journal
i^stedfor the blessing of God upon its
'••r, and also upon those whose sermons,
or labors for Christ, are printed in

He •
''^ circulation may be used by the

n.'^^fV^ f"'' conversion of sinners and
>ckcni,ig of Gods people.

THEY DIED FOR THE FAITH.
Brave Armenian Pastors who Welcomed

the Martyrs' Fate.

HE martyr roll of Armenia
—the largest and the sad-
dest since tlie great mas-
sacres in the early days of
the Christian Church

—

contains many bright and
shining names. During
the dark days of 1S95-96.

when the slaughter of native Christians
was in progress in every important city of
Anatolia, and when even the villages and
iiamlets were turned into shambles, the
Armenian pastors bravely faced death with
their flocks, like true shepherds. Their
names and memory deserve to be cherish-
ed by the whole Chrisiian world.
One of the leading missionaries in the

.Armenian field has forwarded a number of
photographs of these pastor-martyrs, sev-
eral of which appear in our illustration on
this page. Rev. Sarkis Narkasiijian was
the pastor of Choonkush, and met his fate
there among his flock. Pastor Boghos
.\tlasian was killed at Harpoot. his father,
wife and wife's sister also falling victims
to the .Moslems. Pastor Jujus won the
martyr's crown at Cutturbul, near Dar-
bekir, and Pastor Aboshe Jacob was also
slain at Cutturbul, which is on the river
'Ilgris, opposite Diarbekir. Of the two
classes in the Theological Seminary of
Harpoot, two students in each class were
killed in the great Harpoot massacre of
Nov. II. 1895. One of these young mar-
tyrs appears in our photograph.
Other victims of note in the
Evangelical .Armenian Church
were the Pastor Ghazaroos
Hoosepian and family, who
were slain at Chermook, Rev.
Kirkor Tamzarian, pastor of
Ichme, Rev. Mardiros .Siraga
nian, of Arabkir, Rev. Garabed
Kilijian, of Sivas, Rev. .Mr. Ste-
pan, of .M a r a s h. Rev. Krikor
liaghdasarian, of Harpoot,
Rev. .\felcoiii Minasian, at She-
pik ; the pastor at

.Severek, the pastoi
at Adiaman ; Rev.
Holiannes Hachad-
orian, pastor at Ki-
lisse. Rev. Hanoysh
Melki, pastor at

Kara bash. Rev.
.Mardiros Terzian.
pastor at Keserik.
R e V. Hagop Abn
Hayatian, pastor at

Urfa, Rev. Hanna
Sehda, preacher at

Serf, and m a n y
others.

Besides those
already mentioned,
there were hun-
dreds of clergymen
of the Gregorian
Armenian Church
who fell victims to

the fanaticism of
the Turkish and
Kurdish hordes. In
Erzeroum seven-
teen. in Van eleven, in Sivas nineteen, in

Harpoot eighteen, in Treliizond six. in

Diarbekir nine, and probably a score in

other places all fell victims during the

massacres.
Hundreds of Christian churches were

raided, looted and either demolished or

transformed into stables or headquarters
for Turkish or Kurdish notables. The
darkest page in .Armenian history is that

which tells of the slaughter of over 60.000

of its defenceless people and of hundreds
of faithful pastors who gladly welcomed
a cruel death rather than deny the blessed

Saviour.

The Bowery Mission's Work.
On September 25th Messrs. J. H. Wy-

burn and D. T. Mershon, associate super-

intendents of the Bowery Mission, com-
pleted their first year in the work of the

Mission. It has been a year of great pro-

gress. A second new restaurant has been
opened. and a third is now being fitted up.

these places being for the convenience of
the verv poor who can only afford to pay
a nickel or a dime for a meal. But the

most encouraging results have been in the

Mission work among the outcast and the

drunkard. God has wonderfully blessed

the Mission's work, and many men who

have been saved through the year are now
going out into other missions and churches,
lelluig the story ot Jesus and his love.
The occasion was also Superintendent
Wyburn's ninth aniii\ersarv in the new
life. Mr. S. H. Hadley originated the
custom among the converts ot celebrating
the day of their "new birth." "Alter a con-
vert has been faithful for a year," .\lr.

Wyburn explains, "he reads the lesson
and gives his testimony from the platiorm,
inviting his friends to come and rejoice
with him, and that is just what 1 did. and
gave God the glory for nine years ol vic-
tory through his grace alone.

'

A Bo-wer"/ Transformation.
What Faith Did for a Despairing Man who
Came to the Mission and was LedtoChrist.

NE night recently the usual
evening service was going
on at the Bowery Mission
in New York, when a man
after one or two hesitating
looks through the window,
entered and took a seat

near the door. There are too many
wretched-looking creatures coming in at
that door, for any one to cause remark by
a miserable appearance; but there are
many degrees in poverty and misery and
this man seemed to have reached the su-
perlative. His clothes wei'e ragged and
they looked as if tiiey could scarcely be
held together sufficiently even for the
Bowery standard of decency. They were
dirtv, too, as if their owner had been Ivina;

1. A STUDENT MARTTR. SARK S NAKKASHJIAN. 3. PASTOR ABOSHf JACOB.

5. JUJUS ANSHALEYAN.

A GROUP OF .MARTYRED ARMENIAN PASTORS

in the gutter—as indeed, he had—and the

mud of the liowery gutters is black and
greasv with something of an adhesive na-

ture in its consistencv, which leaves a

mark almost indelible. The face of the

man and his hands were horribly dirty,

too—grimy with layers of filth which had
been undisturbed for many a day. .A mis-
erable creature, but as Superintendent
Wvburn said, he was a man, and all this

dirt could easily be removed, and the

moral dirt, too, which is a much more dif-

ficult matter.

The man seemed to like the singing,

but he was tired and sleepy and was ap-
parently half-stupified. He sat the ser-

vice out and did not seem disposed to go
away with the motley crowd which had
been there. One of the friends spoke to
him and gradually the man told his story.

It was common enough. Many such
stories have been told at the Mission. No
money, no friends, situation lost, every-
thing that would bring a cent in a pawn-
broker's or junk shop, turned into money
and the money turned into whiskey.
"Married ?"

'Yes," he said, "I'm married, but that
only makes things worse. I don't know
where my wife is. I have not seen her for
years. Never since the last break up. The
furniture all went and there was no home

for her, so she had to go and 1 doh't know
where she went. I have not seen her
since then."

"What is your business.'''
"I'm a truckman when I am anything,

but I can't get work. It would not be
easy to find anyone who would trust me
with a horse and wagon. When I want
to drink, I must drink, if I can get it.''

"You seem to have been drinking to-
night.'"

"I have, but not much. I did not have
the money. I'd have had more if I could
have got it, but what I had made me bad.
Perhaps it was having nothing to eat all
day. Bowery whiskey is pretty strong on
an empty stomach.''

Yes. he would be glad of a bed if he
could have one. He had slept on a seat
in the park two nights, but the "cop''
had chased him awav, and he had been
looking for a wagon that he could crawl
into.

He looked better in the morning after a
wash and his clothes had been brushed.
Breakfast in the restaurant under the Mis-
sion improved him still more, and he was
in a condition to "take stock " of himself.
Mr. Wyburn talked to him as he talks to
thousands, and told him the story of his
own conversion. 7'he poor creature lis-

tened intently. He had no hope of ever
doing any better. The coroner would
have a job some morning with him when
he h;ul fallen under a car. or off a pier into
the river. That would be the end. and
there was not a soul on earth who rvould
shed a tear over his death.

It was not easy to get such a
man to hope or to make any ef-

ort. Mr. Wyburn broke off' the
conversation to pray with him.
He felt he needed help and as
in many former experiences help
came. The man was induced to
ti ust in a strength higher than
his own.
Three weeks afterwards the

man asked permission to tell his
story in the Mission. He want-
ed, he said, to say something
to encourage the others.

" I met my wife
last night." he said,

"and I mention that
first, because it

means so much to

me. I had not seen
her for years. She
thought I was dead.
I told her of the
change in me, and
how Jesus was keep-
ing me from the
drink and how I

trusted it to him and
I was being held
safe. She could
hardly believe it.

But she was glad.
We are together
again now, and we
are going to begin
housekeeping, liut

that is not all. One
of my old employers
is good to me. I just

told him everything,
and he said he would give me a show.
Well. I am back again and earning money.
I have got a decent suit of clothes and
money to pay my board. I have got my
wile and I shall soon have my home.
"Now. how did the change come ? That

is why I am speaking here to-night. I

want you to know, because what changed
me can change anybody else. There are
not many in as bad a state as I was. I

was so desperate that the men who knew
me turned away from me as they would
from a mad dog. They never believed I'd

change and I did not believe I should my-
self. But I have and it was not my power
that did it. I could no more have done it

than I could have lifted myself up by my
boot-straps. Christ did it for me and I

tell you One who could save me, can save
anyone. I have heard people talk about
salvation many a time and I thought it

meant being saved from hell when you are
dead. But I did not know it meant tiiis

other kind. You should have seen me as
I was three weeks ago. sitting down yon-
d-'r on that seat, if you want to know
what being saved means. I know and I

want you all to know how Jesus saves.

I am not used to speaking in public, but I

wanted to say to any man who needs help

that I've proved that Christ can and will

save any one who will trust him."

BOHOS ATLASIAN.
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HAWAII'S BURNING QUESTION.
The Islands Agitated over Annexation An American .Missionary Graphically Describes

the Situation Will Japan make Trouble?

FEW missionaries are better known or
more widely loved in America than
Rev. S. L.' Baldwin and Esther I'.

Baldwin, his devoted w ife. both of whom
have spent many years in the Ciiinese
mission held. They are now on their

KI-:\-. S. L. ll.Xl.DWI.V. i;si iii;k i". ii.alijwi.v

way back to China for a special visit.

Mrs. Baldwin has sent to The Chrkstiax
Hkkam) the foUowinst letter, describing
affairs at Honolulu,which will be found ex-

ceedingly interesting at the present time:
'•The fact that this year 1897 is the fif-

tieth anniversary of the founding of mis-

sions in China by the .Methodist Church,
explains why my husband and ! are on
this broad ocean, making our way to the

other side of the world, the request having
come fiom our China mission that we
and other of our early missionaries should
return at this time, visit the work and join

in the grateful celebration. Thus much
of personality is given preliminary to a
series of letters I hope to write for the

readers of The Chkistia.v Hekai.d
from China, Corea and Japan, countries
to-day so full of interest not only to Gov-
ernments, but also to all who are watching
and working for the coming of Christ's

kingdom to all nations.

"We began our long journey of seven
months at the Jersey City station. From
a luxurious Pullman car we waved our
final good bye to our dear ones and a

large company of friends, the whistle
sounded, and our train was off. Swiftly we
sped for five days and nights over the three
thousand miles to San P'rancisco. We
tarried there only a few days, but long
enough to see great changes—some for

the better since last we were there, more
than twenty years ago—and to take a look
at the prosperous Chinese and Japanese
mission work. On August 5tli. ainid the
Chautauqua salute and good wishes of

many friends, we came aboard this great

Soon we were beyond the Golden Gate,

and all traces of the dear home-land were
lost to view. 'I'he Pacific was never truer

to its name, the deep, dark blue waves
just the riglit size and roll lor reasonable

sailors, with the over arching sky of the

delicate, clear blue, set

with fleecy clouds, and
perfect moonlight nights

to match the days. Six
of such niglits and days
lirought us to Honolulu,
the iXew York of that

wonderful little new re-

public, toward which
American eyes, and some
otiier eyes. are turned just

now with so much inter-

est. All the way to Hon-
olulu there was no little

buzz of interest in our
little steamer world, for

had we not in our com-
pany Admiial .Miller and
staff, of our \avy. going
to take command of the

squadron that is, and is

to be, in Honolulu wa-
ters, as well as special

correspondents of several

enterprising papers?
'•Beautiful beyond descriiJtion is the trop-

well kept, and lighted by ekctricitv : many
of them bordered by beautiful blooming
hedges and stately palms. Horse-cars
serve the need at present, as even a native
is poor who does not own a horse. Native
and foreign women alike ride astride. The
latter, wearing divided skirts, are most

are as yet limited to scholars who
native blood. We were privileged to
schools and museum u ider specially f;

able auspices. 'l"he teachers, as iii

other schools, are chiefly .American,
were hospitably entertained at luntl
the lady teachers of the girls' sd

and then we were shown throuiil
building, so perfect in its desig'n
appointments, and beautiful with i

nai finish of polished native -(i

1 hence we went to tlie boys •

j

w here Prof. Richards, thecultui

Christian,
J

son of our
Mr. J-s
R i c h a

New
J

Presid
con di

t h r o I

b o y s'

trainir

and sp,

hopefi.

e d u c

the n;

|«it

|i«n

'[<
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graceful in bearing, and they set an exam-
ple which is very generally followed on
these islands, and which, in time, may be
followed still more widely; while the
native woman, with wreaths of flowers
about her neck anil in gay. sweeping robes
on each side of her horse, in the \ ei v aban-

w a 1

1

took u

the n

givin

interesting information. The mosi
article in the museum is the fa

low-feather cloak, of circular fc.

a million dollars, made wholly
canary-colored feathers — two
only are found, one under each
bird now extinct. This circular

only by royalty. These school
museum, are all heavily endow

••The record of heroic niissioii .y s

ing and faithful service in Hawai'
constant refutation of the charge th;

missionaries and their descendants
prospered at the expense of the na
If the children of these founders •

that is good in Hawaii are to-da

l^rosperous, prominent citizens of

islands, it is only in illustration of th

filment of the promise to those who
all for Christ's sake. These jjionee

sionaries taught the poor natives i

tries, gave them schools, and best(

the Gospel, and through these r

Ijlessed of God, transformed the \i

and the people. They found drear;

ren islands. They imported all m

HAWAIIAN I-1,()WEK .M i; K ( 11 A N 1 S.

.NATIVE f Hl'KC M AT noVOI-l'Lir.

Steamer, Chitia. and sailed out on the broad
Fatific. with our destination the far East.

ical verdure of hospitalile Honohihi. sunny
are its skies and mild its clime, and its

people are as equable as their climate in

their unvarying hospitality. It has
been said that Honolulu has no
weather, that her rains do not wet
people and her winds only add to

their comfort, but just now Hon-
olulu has weather. Annexation
breezes blow steadily from govern-
ment buildings, through the beau-
tiful homes and grounds, and even
the native is inspired bv its vigor

to form Annexation clubs to which
il is said twenty-five per cent, of

the native population belong.
While this invigorating breeze is

felt everywhere ashore, our Pliila-

tii/p/iia and Marion lie ))eacefully

beside the Jai)anese A'aiiitoa. and
the latler"s guns joined our own
in parting salute to the retiring

Admiral Beardsley. and welcome
tf> his successor. .Admiral Miller.

This same Japanese representative
is no toy of the sea. and we heard
it whispered low among Americans
thai sh<- c.in make short work of

the riiilaili lphia and Mai ion, but

not so with the Oiegoii. which will

doubtless shortly take her place
bcsiric her two sisters, when it will

be three to one unless Xaiiiwa
re<eives company. Five days of

unexpected delay gave us the much
coveted opportunity to visit the

chief places of interest in and about
tlie city of 1 ionolulu.

"The streets of Honolulu are broad and

don of perfect eques-
trianism, seems a part
of her flying steed.

'.Schools, hospitals,

and homes for the

needy are well sup-
ported. 'l"he public
schools are in the care
of wise Commission-
ers, not polit i c i a ns
seeking voles—but
men who really have the education of the

children at heart. It is sairl that of 12.000

children under the age of fifteen years.

10.000 are in school. Can we in any State

excel this, and will annexation help in

this respect ?

••The celebrated Ka me-hame lia— so

this word is pronounced and not as we are

accustomed to say. '• Kam-e-hani-e ha"

—

schools for boys aiid girls, with industrial

dejiartments. arc the truly royal gifts of

Princess Pauahi. the wife of Hon. C. R.

l!isho|). Mr. Bishop is most faithfully

carrying out his late noble wife's plans for

the good of her native pco])le, by the ad-

dition of the l.nge. handsome museum
with its wealth of rare curiosities, illus-

tr.itiiig ancient and modern Hawaiian life

with that of other islanils. He is also

now building a fine church on the exten-

sive grounds. The available farming
lands of the islands are divided, we are

toUl, into three chief estates: the Crown
and (iovernnient l.mds, and the Uishoi)

estate. The last is said to be the most val-

u.ible. and is held in trust by trustees

who manage the estate and exjiend the

income in sustaining the .schools which

A .\AT1\ E CANOE.

of beautiful trees, flowering shrub 1

fruits, which seemed at once to ro '

to Hawaiian air as to their proper li

and so far surpassed their growth ii

native soil that the term I'aradi

often ajiplied to Hawaii, seems but

ting word; and all this wondiou.s i

of people and place was made in

time, for we were privileged to nice

I'arker, the oldest missionary <>

islands. ninety-two years old—a l)e:i

saintly wom;in, still mentally cleai

went first to the Marquesiin Island

there saw cannibalism with its I1'

and then coming to Hawaii saw hi

degredalion anil desolation. She

to day to see Hawaii civilized and
;

tianized. and to dwell in its chieH'v

once a barren i)lain. now a well pl 'i*"!

city of 30.000, having fine streets h ten

by electricity, elegant public and p
^"

biiildings. banks, .schools, churches

pilals. homes for the indigent, with .

evervtliing that goes to make up a 111

city life. with, alas ! some of its evi

with this advantage, that there arerea lon'

est statesmen in its government, whi

the real good of the people at a"-

ate

loy

lOSt

em
hut
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\Ti/can sentiment prevails throughout
lands: and how could it be oiher-

: American missionary love and la-

ade tlTe islands what they are, and
hildren born there received an in-

xe of love for the islands and their

. and have nobly sustained and ad-

the saving institutions founded by
arents. The natives receive special

^ove every other class. American
5 and text-books are in the schools
itever of comfort or luxury there is

inot be had in their own islands,

;nd for to "the States." They have
! our history.shared in our hopes and

t ir W they look to the United States

"big friend." I am told that they

^r Presidential election with the
Interest.

annexation add to the strength,

ind righteousness of this people ?*

is the question to come. One
*',p feeling that it might be better

to retain their independence with
>d States, still their "big friend,''

ly to enforce the warning: "liands

^very other nation. Tiiere are

•ous problems to face, either with
' anne.xation. The hope of Ha-
inly in its .-American population,

-e the wealth, vigor, and enter-
• istain government and people,
elop the great riches of the soil,

-•tive Hawaiian and the Japanese
se far out-number them. Tiie
. e been invaluable in redeeming
s and making them richly pro-

ey have helped to make the

islands what they are, and
rty and rights

;aimot be justly ig-

nor can they be
expelled from the

. and it would seem
liiey have fairly

• rr the right to citi-

1: p: but the solid vote

one of the three,

ian, Japa n e s e or

-e, would outnum-
it of the American
ropean. Many of

an be fully trusted

right : others can-

»t, md without doubt
could be used by
al tiicksters. The
lional and property
pplied to all alike,

Balf-caste, Asiatic
ireign, would seem
just, and yet would
ish the wholly safe

bn of the difficulty,

re are few of any
e classes who can-

or write enough
on business,

in cone 1 u s i o n.

present a contrast,
le, 1862, 1 made my
lUrney to China, but
""erent the going

now ! Then, we
liling vessel in the
r of New York,
the Atlantic

the Cape of Good
through the Indian »

up the straits and the chopped seas
na.sixty days without seeing land and
adred and twenty-seven tossing on
>efore we reached Hong Kong, our

; Chinese port. Xow. at San Fran-
ce take a palatial steamer furnished
ery comfort that modern invention
pply and with a passenger list of
-iian six hundred over the usually
;'acific. we make our port of Shang-
;\venty-five days, calling in at Japan
-rhaps Honolulu on the way. Is
w significance in this blotting out
"-fifths of the distance between the
Christian nation and that of the

leathen nations. China. Japan, and
To governments and merchants

;is only extension of commerce and
^g of their people, but to (lods
who look eagerly for the coming of
Mdom. can it possibly mean ought
in the renewal of that last commis-
•jO preach my Gospel." And from
rovidential neighboring with these

'^iis does not the word come so clearlv
»a disobedience would be fatal? God
" Js to hasten to accept and fulfil the

Esther P. Baldwin-.
'his letter was written, the Treaty of An-

on has been formally ratified by the Hawaiian
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A Calcutta Pastor Sends Thanks for the "Everett's" Cargo — Ten Thousand Camel
Loads of Grain—Pandita Ramabai's Refuge for Child>Widows.

"HE latest mail from India brings
T' many letters of thanks for the help

rendered by the
readers of The
Christian Her-
ald in the national
crisis. In a personal
letter to a friend in

this city. .Mrs. James
Smith, of Ahmed-
nagar, writes:

"One turns to The
Christian Her-
ald with a sense of
refreshing and re-

lief. Xothing that
I could say would
fully express what
has been the result

of the noble efforts

put forth by The
Christian Her-
.•VLD and Christians
in tiie homeland, for

the relief of famine
sufferers. I do not
know what we
snould have done
without the gener-
ous gifts sent
through The Chris-
Ti.\N Herald, and

I should find it quite impossible to tell the
good it has done, even in our small part of

ONE OF THE RESCUED.

have those who can work go to the camps
and earn at least their own support, while
we distribute to the helpless and aged,
and to the wives and families of those
who cannot take tiiem with them and
avail themselves of the relief afforded
these."

Another interesting letter, relating
chiefly to the shipload of corn, is the
following which comes from Kev. Frank
\V. Warne. who has charge of the church
in which Rev. J. .M. Thoburn used to

preach before he was elevated to the
bishopric

:

Dear Dr. Klopsch : I reside in Cal-
cutta, and having had something to do with
the arranging for the arrival of the ship-
load of corn, have seen much of the cor-
respondence, and feel like writing to
assure you that the gift has been greatly
appreciated. First, the officials of tlie

English (;overnment who have had to do
with the Famine Relief, have treated the
whole movement with the greatest cour-
tesy, sympathy and appreciation. It was
a pleasure to call on them and arrange
matters for the meeting of the ship, and
the planning of a welcome to Dr. and
jMis. Hobbs. The official interest man-
ifested in arranging to have the ship met.
and in giving a dinner of welcome to your
representatives, to which the highest'offi-
cials in Calcutta at the time were invited,
was all that could be desired. But the

SHAR.\D.\ SADAN. the REFtGE FOR WIDOWS ESTAIiLISHED BV PANDITA R.\M.\BAI.

0f(

the ground covered. .At all meetings for

consultation on the best use of the means
thus put within our reach, there has been
a most profound feeling of gratitude to

God. and to those who have borne the

needs of these poor people on their hearts,

and so generously contributed toward
them. If they could only see or realize

even in part what they have done, they
would be amply repaid.

" During the past few months, I have
been visiting among the middle classes of

the city. They are industrious people,

weavers and copper workers, whose trade

is at a standstill, owing to the hard times

and high prices. People make very little

clothing, and ven- few cooking vessels do
in times when food is so hard to get, and
there is no demand for their wares. They
are very hard pressed, and it has been
such a joy to us to be able to distribute

small sums among them from time to

time, enough to provide them with food
till the much- wished -for rains should
come. I have nearly come to the end of

my share of the money to be distributed,

btit trust more will come. It is hard
sometimes to refuse help to some not so

needy, but in order to reach those worse
off, we are obliged to do so, otherwise the

funds would not hold out. We try to

substantial assistance given in the distri-

bution of the corn to the sufferers after

the Government had spent enormous
sums for the care of the millions suffering

from famine, is truly praiseworthy. It

ought to go far to unite the hearts of the

two nations, and has been by the English
people much appreciated. It is a source
of great satisfaction throughout India
that the grain was sent. I trust you will

thank all the friends who have donated
the corn. Mr. Lambert and Dr. Hobbs
and the rest of the committee acted in the
greatest harmony about the matter. It

would iiave gladdened yoyr heart if you
could have seen all the letters of thanks
that have come in. In sending you the

thanks of the missionaries and the poor
sufferers, I feel that I cannot do better

than send you part of an article contrib-

uted to the Indian Witness of Calcutta
by an official of the English Government,
who has had to do with famine in India
in former years, and who visited the ship
and who describes the magnitude of this

gift in a way that your readers can see
what an immense quantity of corn there
is in a ship -load such as has been sent to

India by the Christian people of the
United .States. This ought to have a wide
circulation amongst the people who have

donated the corn. There will ever be a
pleasant memory in India of the coming
of the American ship-load of corn.

Yours truly,

Frank W. Warne.
Following is the article referred to by

-Mr. Warne. which shows how the gift of
American Christians was appreciated by
an English official

:

"X'isiting the 'whaleback' CHy of Ev-
erett, my thoughts flew to Bliera (a ter-

minus railway station in the western Pun-
jab) where, a few years since, during a
season of scarcity, thousands of camels
were employed to carry grain to the in-

terior This led to my making a rough
estimate of llie show that the cargo
of the good ship would make if loaded on
camels. The cargo is, I believe, 2.500
tons or 70.000 maunds. Now the Govern-
ment regulation load for a camel is five

maunds: but. with a compact burden, a
strong animal will carry seven. Thus ten
thousand such beasts would be required.
Fifty miles, therefore, would be covered by
the procession, and a person unaccustomed
to the scene presented by the baggage re-

quirement of a large military camp might
suspect that he had about seen the worlds
show of camels were he only to see the
number required to carry the burden of
the corn-ship in port.

" -Again, twenty-five years ago all the
grain sold in the Xaini Tal bazar was car-
ried up on ponies, which might have been
seen struggling up the hill in single file.

Now an unbroken line of sixty jniles of
ponies would be required for the same
purpose. But to return. The arrival of

this corn-ship is a great
boon as it were at the nick
of time, for however suf-

ficient the present rain may
be, very little of the kliarif
harvest can be reaped be-
fore November and t h e
bulk of it not for a month
later. We knosv'It is the
last straw that breaks the
camel's back " and doubt-
less the next two months
will be the time of the
worst suffering in some
parts. In respect to the
gift itself, the intelligent

classes of the natives can
hardly fail to appreciate
the action of a government
and people «ho have no
political responsibilities
here whatever."

On this page is a photo-

graph sent us by Pandita
Ramabai of the dwelling

house or Bungalow of

Sharada Sadan, where she
is caring for over a hundred
child-widows and destitute

women When the pres-

sure of the famine grew sa
dire about eight months
ago, Ramabai had a talk

with her assistants and the
inmates of the home. They
were all deeply moved by
the stories of suffering
which had reached them. It

was impossible with funds
then at Ramabai's command to receive
more inmates under the usual conditions,
but in view of the dire need, which neces-
sarily meant bitter want to the widows
who would be the first to feel the pressure,
they agreed to live on one meal a day.
Ramabai encouraged by this offer,

thanked God and took courage. .She went
a long journey into the Central Provinces.
She found large numbers of women and
girls starving. Over a hundred of them
she collected and carried to her home at
Poona. "I saw many of these young
widows," says Miss Grace Wilder, in a
letter to the Missionary Revieiu : -'Their
skeleton forms and gaunt looks said
more than their words. They were
under a temporary enclosure of bam
boo poles, covered with cloth and mat-
ting. When I said : 'Ramabai, you now
need buildings,' she replied: 'Yes, and
the Father will send the money.' We
learn that the number of famine widows,
or deserted wives whom Ramabai has
taken into her home is now 149 and she is

making preparations to receive more." It

must be gratifying to our readers to know
that their gifts have helped this godly wo-
man to extend her work, as she has re-

ceived several grants from The Chris-
tian Herald Famine Fund.
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Resumption of Church Work.

DL'RlNc; the summer the churches
suspend specie payment and circu-

late paper; promises to pay! With
autumn, they begin to do a cash business

at the old stand. It is virtually recog-

nized now, that this is a kind of necessity

for pastor and people. It has been our

lot, the present summer, to meet many
churches that we have known in other

years. Though the attendance has been
of other people than the usual ones—be-

cause of the summer absentees—we have
been cheered by the avidity with which
they have heard the truth, and often by
the large numbers present

;
strangers more

than supplying the vacancy created by
those away. And it has been especially

grateful to mark the constant and faithful

work of the Young Peoples' Societies.

Preaching, we believe, will always be a

great function in the Christian Church.
But a record of related work still main-

tained in the absence of so many, has

proved to us that the fire is not allowed to

go out upon the altar. And with the

autumn comes back the multitude who
have had their respite, to resume their

share of the burden, and pour new life

into the activities of the great body of be-

lievers. May God make the year a boun-

teous one I

Vacation Casualties.

EARLY in the summer we quoted a

remark of Queen Victoria, that sea-

sons of recreation seemed so full

of casualties. There is philosophy in

this. In leisure hours there is a tempta-

tion to try unusual, if not perilous experi-

ments. We made that beautiful trip

through Lake George on The Horicaii.

To our own personal knowledge. Lake
George has some very sad memories.
Three or four years ago. from the very

hotel where we had been several weeks
domiciled, a group of young ladies started

for an evening's entertainment on a small

steam-launch. The young man who im-

properly undertook to steer was unaware
that close to the landing of the next hotel

was a sunken foundation of a previous

wharf. He drove straight upon it. wrecked
the vessel, and right within hailing dis-

tance of the hotel they had just left, six

or eight of these yoimg ladies were

drowned. A little farther down the lake,

this very year, a young man blinded for

the game of blind man's bulf, was precipi-

taf/fH from the piazza of a private cottage

and killed instantly. At Ocean Park, just

before our visit there this summer, a

clergyman with two grown-up daughters

barely escaped drowning through ventur-

ing out so far that they were unable to

return. Nothing but the life-boat saved

them. .-\nd when rescued, they fainted

away and lay prostrate lor weeks.

Concerning Money.

THE more of it a man gets the better,

if he gets it honestly and employs
it usefully. But it is a question all

the time asked : How large an estate

ought one man to have and pass down
from generation to generation.' The pros-

perity of a country may be estimated by

the multitudes of people well off, and not

by the over-wealth of a few. There have

been some nice little properties gathered

at different times. Xerxes stole gioo.ooo,-

ooo. Mr. Crawshay, the iron manufac-
turer of England. left an estate of S35.000.-

000. I translate llie pounds into clollar.s.

Apicius linding himself reduced to $4,000,-

000, poisoned liimself; he was getting so

poor! Julius Casar wasted $2,085,000.

Tiberius bequeathed $118,120,000. Scorus
paid for his country residence and palace,

$5,852,000. Esopus spent for one dish of

food $400,000. Cleopatra dissolved a pearl

worth $400,000 and drank it at a banquet,

and gave to Antony, her lover, a diamond
worth $4,000,000. The peacock throne of

the Gre.it .Mogul of Delhi cost $860,500,000.

Look l)ack through all these ages and you
will find that just in proportion as such
enormous fortunes were accumulated and
such fabulous expenditures were made,
there were vast numbers of people who
had nothing to eat. The liie-lilood of the

nation was drained to fatten these financial

giants. The lime will come when the

amount of estate that can be passed down
from generation to generation will lie lim-

ited by law. Let men gather all they will

during lifetime, and make what use of it

they can, but let them not by avalanche

of bequeathed wealth crush the next cen-

tury. The evil, however, in most cases,

corrects itself. Two generations gener-

ally finish an overgrown fortune. The
estate of Tiberius, which I just now men-
tioned.—$118.120.000—Cleopatra spent it

in less than twelvemonths; spent it all.

On a small scale, you and I see the same
things repeated. The wheelbarrow is the

descendant of the chariot. Many of the

female clerks at Washington, in Govern-
ment employ, on small salaries, are the

daugliters and grand-daughters of senators

and prime ministers and millionaires of a

previous generation. In nine times out of

ten. inherited wealth is inherited curse.

In a machine-shop in Columbus, O., hard
at work, with his coat off, was a young
man worth $3,000,000, given him by his

father, the wealthiest man of that city.

This is the only instance of the kind I

ever heard. Not one young man out of a

million could resist such mighty tenipta

tion to idleness and dissipation. Over-

shadowing fortunes may last twenty or

forty years, but when the children, or

grandchildren get the money into their

own hands, do they not make it fly This
result is bad for the boys, but good for

society. The fewer great fortunes, the

better in any country. Once in awhile

there is a George Pealiody, but that kind

of crop is not very luxuriant. One to a

century.

Wanted—A Oood Christian Home.
' A GOO 1 ) Christian home, for a girl

ZA of twelve years of age !" This is

how the whole advertisement

reads. But this is only one of thousands
upon thousands of children, who want such

a home. To-day. it will be a benediction

to the children. But in a few years, the

benediction will come down upon the

hearts and lives of those who furnish such

a home. We have watched this thing,

and seen how it works. Homeless little

ones become ministering angels to the

lonely and childless. This is the manner
in which (/od is merciful to those that are

merciful. This is the way in which the

Father of the fatherless takes care of his

fatherless children, in a twofold sense.

First, he gives homes to the homeless:
and then, he converts the homeless into

caretakers and nurses and so keeps up
homes for the aged and infirm, wlio are

descending toward the valley. God send
all homeless girls to kind Christian homes.

The Hardships of Klondike.

GOLD c.mnot be had without expo-

sure. If this does not come in some
form, it will in another. Fiat

money is all a fraud. If a man will not

dig, he must beg, or starve. The enter-

prising young spirits, who have ventured

all on their trip to the gold regions of

Alaska go out expecting hardships; and
they will come. It is more rapid, the

work of getting gold in Alaska, than on a

farm in Kentucky or \'erniont. But. with

tlie rapidity, come the hardship and ex-

posure. On an intervale farm on the

banks of the Connecticut, a man will la-

bor on, until at seventy pet haps, a quiet

decline overtakes him. He has never

been poor, he has never been rich. But.

for three score years and ten, he has been
comfortably well-off. And he dies in

peace, and his friends and neighbors bear

his dust to its quiet resting-place. Liter-

ally, he is gathered to his fathers. For
tiiere, side by side, they sleep for genera-

tions before him. Which is the best way
of laying up earthly treasure, each man
must choose for himself. But where are the

greater hardships and exposures, no one

can doubt. They are 111 .Alaska, and not

in Tennessee.

Home Conversation.

IT
is a heresy: "Little children should

be seen, not heard." How can they

ever know, unless they ask questions }

We think that parents should talk much
with their children. They are set in fam-

ilies for tliat purpose, to answerquestions

;

to talk about things and explain them. If

there is anything the writer especially re-

grets about the training of his children, it

is that he was not more careful to culti-

vate their confidence in the intimacies of

home-life. So many thoughts are going

on in the minds of children that need di-

rection : so many inquiries are awakened
which need to be patiently and helpfully

answered.

The great trouble with the .Xnierican

man and the American woman, too, is the

burdens and pressures of life are so heavy

that they do not grant themselves or their

children that relaxation of mind which is

requisite when children are allowed their

share of social attention in the home-life.

We think, in this respect, that the (Jerman

home-life is full of suggestions for us.

Let us talk more to our children about

what interests them; live at their level

more.

One Day in Seven.

GOD blesses men by withholding from

them one day in seven. He calls

it his day ; and so the bells out of

ten thousand steeples hasten to proclaim

it. 1 1 is new every week. It comes com-

manding us to make ready for God's wor-

ship ; to meet him in the sanctuary. Or,

if we are shut in ;it home by duties or af-

fections, to meet Him at home; over the

family Bible, where are recorded the

names of our sires. Or. if we are far

away from sanctuary privileges, to meet

him in his works, as we look at the seas

which are his. the hills, which ;ire strong

with his strength; as the sun greets us in

its rising and setting. There is noplace

where the Lord's day cannot be kept.

There in the wilderness, on these.a-voyage.

as we tread the heights, the day is still

his. and he says, "Remember the Sabbath

day to keep it holy." .And so rests the

miner in the liowels of the earth, and the

mountain-climber on Mont lilanc, the

blacksmith and the husbandman; all hal-

low the day, and treat it as (lod's. For it

is only as we treat it as his, that it be-

comes our own.

BRIEF NOTES.
One of Mr. Moody'.s pitliy saying is: "'I

acter is wliat a man is in tl'.e dark.'' '
|

The Evangelical .-Mliance in Great „
held its rtfty-hrst annual conference at Cam
September J7-30.

It was a fa\orite saying of Bancrof
historian, wlio was a vigorous old man at 1.
tliat tlie secret of a long life is in never losinti
temper.

Bishop Hartzell and wife will sail
Soutliampton on Oct. by (he steamer

'

Castle for East .Africa. I hey will be accomi
by tlie Kev. E. H. Richards and wife andtlf
\. L. lUickwalter and wife.

Canadian Presbyterians have sent
Klondike a young man, a student of lie .

year of .Manitoba College, to do missionarl
among the gold-seekers. He has started fori
and will be in Dawson City in the spring.

Kev. I). M. .Stearns, of Germantown,
expected to return from his tri]) around the
on Nov. 1. when he will resume his populai
Bible classes which have been conducted
his absence by Kev. George C. .Needham and

Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Terhune {"Marioi
land' ), accompanied by their daughter. Mr
rick, sailed for Europe and the East on Sep
2;. They will be absent a year, the trie
planned for the tenetit of Dr. i'erhune's he:

Sweden and Norway are now amoi
soterest countries in Europe. In the bwiin
the present century thev were the most d
countries in the world. Their (jresent coniF
sobriety, savs a recent visitor, is the result

exclusively of stringent liquor legislation.

The Federal Convention of the B
hood of .Andrew and I'hilip, will be held at

ing. Pa., Nov. 12-14. The Brotherhood has
active work for a decade of years. It is pn
therefore, to celebrate this fact by raising i

enezer" to mark its progress, and make it

ing point for fresh energy and wider usefuin

After three years abroad spent in rec

and study, Professor George D. Ilerron isr.

to have regained his strength, and will taks
work in Iowa College, Iowa, in the fall,

abroad Professor Herron has attracted muc
tion in England, where his friends haveinvi
to deliver a course of lectures in the spring.

Mr. 1). I.. Moody announces the opei
the Training School for Christian Workers
season on October 1. Accommodations ha
provided for an increased numlx^r of inmr
circular giving full particulars as to terms;,
gramme niavbe obtained by sending post
to Mr. Moody, East Northfield, Mass.

Dr. Kosetta .S. Hail, the well-knowr
cal missionary, sails on Oct. 1 1 for Coiea.he
field of labor. She will have charge of the

work for women and cliildren at the East
Seoul, the capital. Dr. Hall is the widoi

W. J. Hall, who gave his life to medical
work in Corca, and whose devotion to his

tlie battlelields in tlie recent war led to his

Of the 1955 ministers belonging to il I

list Denomination in Great Britain and '

no fewerthan i^;() are, according to the ai

Iiort of the Baptist Total .Abstinence Assi

pledged total aostainers from all intoil

drink. .*\ large percentage of the mission

boring on the foreign field are also include

total abstinence list.

Dr. I'rabliaUar Halaji Keskar, a hif

Brahmin and a convert to Christianity.is I

visit to this country. Dr. Keskar who
iiected with the American Mahratti Mi
Sholapoie. is prepared to address churcl.

day Schools, church societies, and other ga

oil the i)rogiess of mission work in liisnat

He may IxT communicated with at .No. IJi

.\venue, Brooklyn. N. V.

".\fter ten inoiulis of Protestant ">.

England, Scotland and Ireland, F.ither C
the venerable Canadian ex-Komish nrie-

turning home," sa\s the London Prat
"He addresses a message of th.inks and bli

his friends." He has had four months of

since he left his home, but is now fully

and though he is eightv-niiie years old is SI

to renew his battle with Romanism.

The special appeal of the Americarl

has met with a liberal response. The_slj

for the linancial year shows that the entire]

were JfoclSS against ?wS,oi5 for the previ'

a gain of The August receipts she

results of the Hoard's appeal. I hey ire

than those of .\ugust, iSgO, by Jj6,534. >l

le-,>, the Board begins its new tiscal yeaj

debt of 1:4 5,1 30.

The .Vmerican Missionary AsS0(|

college for tlie colored iieople, situated

dega. .Ma,, has closed its thirtieth year

Nearly seven hundn'il pupils in all gr,ndesl!

attendance, an excess ot (Uie hundred

previous year. About forty ot these pup

and have charge ol .--uiiday-schools every

and mernlwrs of the theohigical departniei

to about fifteen hundred people. The '

last year were $276,000.

The Evangelistic Mission on Daur
and. Mobile, .\la., is greatly in need "I I" '

'

E. O. .'^tombaugli who li.is coiuUu tr i

for several years among many ililhi"
'

that the proximitv ol the yellow fevcji

caused work all over the island to shut (I

that times areverv hard. Our readers w

heretolore .tided this worthy Mission d
doubly valuable service now at this criti

bv aiding Mrs. Stombaugli with their pra -

their contributions.

Kev. .'\. 1!. Simpson is presiding th »

at the annual convention of the Christian

sionarv Alliance in New \'ork. .1
he si-

( Ictolx-r 10 will 1h- held in the American 1 \y

West l-ort\ -second Street. The sessions

iK-r 17 will be held in Carnegie Music II

week day meetings will be held in tli

ernacle.fK)2 Eighth Avenue. Anion; !

are Dr. John Koliertson and Kev. Mi (
'

of Glasgow, Scotland; Henry \ arley. i

the Kev. Dr. Robert t.ameron, Boston. .M

Rev. Dr. John Salmon, l oronto ; the Keil

T. McArthur, Pittson, Pa., and the |-

llenrv Wilson.

I
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lEXICaS TRAGEDIES.
y'^j^L'K sister republic has been
''-'^ agitated for several weeks

past by a series of myste-
rious events, the true expla-

nation of which, it is sus-

pected, has not yet been
given to the public. The
first of the series was an at-

Porfirio Diaz, the President
Republic, on September i6. the In-

.ence Day of Mexico. As is usual

t day. the President held a review

'ps in the Alameda, the beautiful

: Mexico City. As he was walking
jarl;. accompanied by his ministers

licers of his staff, a middle-aged
rmed with a poniard, rushed from
wdof sight-seers and tried to assas-

iiim. Gen. Mena. a member of the

-nt's Cabinet, grappled with the

oe assassin and disarmed him. The
seized him. put handcuffs on him,
.rried him into the prison. Public

ition was intense, and there was
of the prisoner being lynched. It

iposed to try him by court martial.
- President ridiculed the idea, and
, light of the attempt upon his life,

;i on the case being dealt with

. civil authorities. He was ac-

-I ;ly taking to the City Hall
\ as left in the charge of the

He gave the name of Arroyo
peared to be an anarchist,

personal grudge against the

'nt. Shortly after midnight a
: of men broke into the prison,

wered the guard and murdered
1 with long knives. President
vas highly indignant, and the

began to inquire why a pris-

1 danger of lynching should
een kept in an insecure place
.irded by unarmed men. Be-
at the police had connived at

irder. developed rapidly into

on that they instigated it. The
c cnt promply removed Col.

- uez. the Chief of Police, from
.nd placed him and several of

ordinales under arrest. Being
lied, Col. \'elasquez confessed

-'.'ehad directed the murder of
). His excuse was that he was
ent admirer of the President
iisidered that Arroyo's crime
1 summary punishment. He
iiia:ided for a furtiier hearing.

1 September 24th he shot him-
his room in the prison. Whether

- icide was prompted by chagrin at

; that his crime had exasperated, in-

1 pleasing the President, or whether
re more facts to come out. showing
er plot which Arroyo might liave

ed if he had been suffered to livf.

lestions not yet answered. Velas-
lobably did think he was doing the

t lent a service when he caused the
: of his assailant. It is a pity that he

't know, or did not remember that a
- ificial manv centuries ago tried to

lis master in the same way. only to
' IS service similarly repudiated. The
;' uttered on that occasion have been

'':'i;d in this

;

' I^ord shall reward the doer of evil according
'"

" nckedness. (11. Samuel 3: ;<?.)

IS of Drugs.

ledical journal calls attention to the
^ing number of physicians who fall

^ to the morphine and cocaine habits,
-i the case of a lectureship in one of
'leges of New York which became
J a few years ago by the collapse of
turerthrough his becoming addicted
'phine. He has had three tempo-
iccessors, of whom two have fallen in
me way. "Scarcely a year passes."
s. •• without the disappearance of
iTiore or less prominent practitioner
is usuallv the use of some drua that
this retirement, which is sometimes

irary but more often lasting. Co-
has been one of the things verv

™" used by them, but morphine^, opium
^ii'tber narcotics are as much in use.

The fact cannot be denied that no class of
professional men produces so many victims
of these drugs. -And the most surprising
feature of the whole aftair is that they
are the men who would in the ordinary
course of affairs be least expected to yield

to such temptations." The fact shows
that knowledge alone is not sufficient to

keep men from evil. And it is so in reli-

gion. The .Apostle had to reprove teachers
in his day w^ho did not do as they taught:

Thou therefore which teacheth another, teaches
tliou not thyself ? (Kom. 2 : 21.)

An Embarrassing Light.

A prisoner in the State prison at Tren-
ton. N. J., was prevented escaping from
the prison by a search-light which illu-

minated the roof. He has been three
years under sentence and has four years
more to serve. He has been considered a
good prisoner, but it appears that during
almost his whole term, he has been
arranging plans to escape. One of his

first steps was to unravel a piece of car-

pet to make a rope. He succeeded in

getting possession of a strong knife which
with great labor he made into a chisel

suitable for removing bricks. Out of an
old blanket he made a pair of trousers

light which proceeds from the great White
Throne at the last great day:
Every one that doeth evil liateth the light, neither

Cometh to the light lest his deeds should be re-

proved. (John 3 : 20.)

An Unbrotherly Act.

A crafty scheme to rob a drunken man
was adopted a few days ago. Late at night

a policeman found a man on the Boule-
vard lying around under the influence of

liquor. As he did not appear to know
wliere he was nor even where he lived, the

policeman thought the best thing he could
do was to arrest him. .Accordingly he
took him to the West Sixty-eighth .'street

.Station. While the prisoner was being in-

terrogated by the sergeant at the desk, a
young man walked into the station. ''.Ser-

geant." he said. "I am this man's brother.

I'll take him home if you'll let him go. He
has done no harm. He has only taken
too much to drink." The sergeant, replied

"All right, take him home. That is the

best place for him." The two went away
together, the drunken man seeming to be
getting more dazed and stupid every min-
ute. The policeman watched the two go-

ing along the street and opined that the

brother would have no easy task in getting

his charge home. Presently a boy ran in-

to the station and reported that a'drunken
man was being robbed two or three blocks
away. .A policeman was sent to the place
indicated and found that the thief was the

young man who had claimed to be the

drunkard's brother. He brought both back
to the station and entered the charge. The
sergeant said, as he locked the clrunken

man in a cell, "He will be safer with us

than with brothers of that kind." Un-
happily, there are too many brothers of

MUNICIPAL BUII.niNG IN MEXICO IN FRONT OF WHICH THE PRESIDENT WAS ATTACKED

and a cap, and with some acid bleached

the stripes from a shirt. When these pre-

liminary arrangements had been made, he

began work on the wall of his cell and

made a hole large enough to squeeze

through. On the night he fixed for the

attempt, he left his bed and dressed himself

in the clothes he had prepared and
crawled through the hole in the wall.

.Making his way to the attic, he cut a

hole in the tin roofing and emerged on the

roof, carrying the rope with which to

make the descent. But there a difficulty

presented itself that he had not foreseen.

The roof was as light as day. The new-

electric search-light was directed to the

roof, and he must walk across a path as

brilliantly lighted as by the sun. to reach

the corner "of the roof from which he

must descend to reach the roadway. He
would be in plain sight of the prison

guards on the walls who might shoot at

him. or in aav case would capture him as

he let himself' down. He stayed all night

in the shadow of a ventilator, hoping that

the search-light would be shifted long

enough for him to run across to the cor-

ner, but the light was swung for a moment
onlv at short intervals, and he knew it

would be suicidal to make the run. The
dawn came and found him shivering on

the roof after his lonsr night-watch, and he

was caught and his plans revealed. Bolts

and bars and strong walls had been over-

come, but he was foiled by the light.

There are manv whose evil deeds escape

detection in tliis world through skilful

hvpocrisy who will be exposed in the

that kind—men who claim brotherhood to

cover sinister designs. Even men who
would scorn to rob another, do not always

realize what the duties of a brother are as

Christianitv defines them. So far from
injuring or defrauding a brother we are

required to make sacrifices for his welfare.

We ought to lay down our lives for the bretliren.

(I. John 3; 16.)

Imperilled Gold-Seekers.

A sad story of danger and hardship is

told bv Capt. A. H. Lee, who has been

investigating the overland route to the

Klondike. He says: I went from

Seattle bv ship to Skaguay and Dyea
with a large crowd of gold-seekers from
15ritish Columbia and the United States.

Skaguav and Dyea are two small bays,

about three miles apart, and from the

former runs the trail over the Chilkoot

Pass. Some 3.500 gold seekers have

passed over it since last spring. If all

the gold seekers had gone by that route

many of the hardships complained of now
would have been averted. But a large

number have gone by the White Pass,

which they heard was an easier road. The
result has been disastrous. There are

now. at least. 7.000 men and 3.000 pack

animals blocked in the eighteen miles be-

tween the sea and the summit of the pass.

The route is blocked by great boulders,

precipices, mountain torrents and bog
holes, and the almost constant rain and
snow have greatly increased the difficulties,

and dangers which already existed. There
is no possible chance of one-tenth of tlie

parties now on this trail ever reaching

Lake Bennet. only forty miles distant, and
even those that reach that point will be
unable to get to tl;e Klondike this year,

as the winter season has already set in.

What will be the fate of these thousands
of men and women, who are thus doomed
to spend the long winter in camp in this

terrible region. I hesitate to jjredict. Capt.
Lee thinks that many were induced to

take that road by persons who expected
to make a profit out of the travelers and
cared nothing for their safety. Unhap-
pily, the pathway of life is be.set by such
people, and some of them lure the trav-

elers into paths where they lose their

souls. The Bible utters an earnest warn-
ing against such tempters:

Through covetousness shall they with feigned
words make merchandize of you. (11. Peter 2:3.)

Not Entitled to the Name.
.An actress well-known in New York,

has been fined in the Supreme Court for

using a name to which she has no right.

It appears that some years ago, her hus-

band, who is a Baron, brought suit for

divorce, alleging that she was guilty of

misconduct. The court heard the evi-

dence and granted the divorce. Never-
theless, the divorced wife made no change
in her title, but continued to call herself a
Baroness and to use her former husband's
name. The husband called the attention

of the court to the fact, and asked that

she be enjoined to discontinue the prac-
tice. The court has acceded to his re-

quest and has fined the actress fifty dol-

lars for contempt of court, as she had prac-
tically disregarded the judgment which
severed the marriage relation and deprived
her of the status of the Baron's wife. In

passing sentence, the Judge said it

would be a grievous wrong to the
petitioner for the woman to call her-

self by his name after all relations

between them had ceased, and it

would also be a wrong to the public
which might be deceived by the use
of the name. The same principle

operates in religion. The greatest
injury that the cause of Christ sus-

tains comes from the conduct of

persons who call themselves by his

name but have no right to do so.

Many will say to me in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name.'
and in thy name done many wonderful
works.' And then will 1 profess unto them,
I never knew you : depart from me, ye that
work iniquity. (Matt. 7 : 22.)

A Sun of Suns.

.At the recent session of the Acad-
emy of Sciences in Paris a remark-
able paper was read by i\L Delau-
ney, on the centre of the universe.

He explained that since the means of

measurement had been in our pos-

session, a sufficient time had not
elapsed to show what the orbits

really were. Many stars traveled

apparently in straight lines, some in

one direction and some in the opposite

direction. This, however, was due to the

fact that their orbits were so enormous
that the distance traced while really oval or

circular seemed to be straight, as only so

small a proportion of the orbit had been
covered since astronomers commenced
their observations on a scientific system.

He found, however, that our sun with its

planets and their satellites and the other

systems whose paths had been closely ob-

served, moved in an orbit of which Sirius

the dog star is the centre. Calculating

with this star as a hypothetical centre he
found that the motions of the stars

nearest to us fell into an orderly sys-

tem which convinced him that Sinus
was a master sun. Whether it. in

its turn, with its suns moved around some
centre infinitely distant, could not as yet

be determined: but he was convinced
that Sirius was the centre of the orbits of

all the celestial bodies within the reach of

the measuring-rod of astronoiny. When
the discovery was first made that the sun
was not the centre, it had been thought
that .Alcyone in the Pleiades was the mas-
ter sun. but it had been found that there

were orbits followed by some stars, of

which it could not be the centre, while

every orbit that had been traced might
have Sirius as its centre. Until a similar

discoverv is made, the affairs of our lives

eem. like the orbits of the celestial

bodies, to be only confusion ; but when
we realize that God is the centre and con-

trolling force, we find that order reigns.

.-\11 things were cre.ated by him and for him, and
he is before all things and by !iira all things con.

sist. (Col. 1 : 17.)
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Paul Before the Governor.
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 17. Acts

34: 10-35. Golden Text, Isa. 41: 10.

BY .MK.S. M. BAXTKK.

HK plot of the Jews to outwit
the chief captain and to

take Paul's life by force,
having; come to naught,
they seek other expedients.
In that day as in this, the

eloquence of special pleaders could be
had for money, and cases were then, as
now, largely biased by the representations
of these, whose enthusiasm was stirred,

not so much by the merits of the case, as
by the niari<et value of their words. The
Jews iiired TertuUus. a well-known orator,

to plead against Paul, and now they were
sure of their cause. But neither they nor
Tertullus himself estimated the odds
which were against them: they either did
not know, or were callous to the fact, that
they were fighting against God. His
Word must prevail against man's. Cre-
ation and resurrection are in the Word
of the living Ciod; what "sounding brass
and tinkling cymbals" must the words of
man be when weighed against such Om-
nipotence !

The high priest introduced Tertullus,
who laid information against Paul. When
the prisoner appeared, the orator com-
menced by a flattering speech to Feli.\,

.md then proceeded to charge Paul as "a
pestilent fellow, and a mover of sedition
among all the Jews throughout the world,
and a ringleader of the sect of the Xazar-
enes. who also hath gone about to pro-
fane the temple." Having thus accused
the prisoner, Tertullus, w ho had an object
in his flattery of Felix, began to complain
of the chief captain of Jerusalem as one
whose administration of justice was far
from perfect. If he could arouse the em-
ulation of Felix, and make it worth liis

while for his reputation s sake as a judge
to condemn Paul, he would do so. "We
would have judged the man." he said, "ac-
cording to our law. ]5ut the chief cap-
tain, Lysias, came upon us and with great
violence took him aw.iy out of our hands,
commanding his accusers to come unto
thee; by examining of whom thyself may-
est take knowledge of all these things,
whereof we accuse him." The Jews also
endorsed all that this man said.

Paul had learned many lessons in the
school of Christ, but there was still much
for him to learn. His .Master had laid

down his life for those for whose "sake he
had come down from heaven, emptied
himself of his glory, and taken upon him
the likeness of sinful flesh. Unap-
preciated, unrecognized by llie majority,
even of the Jews, he had left this workl

;

and his life had looked as though it had
been a failure. "'It is enough for the dis-

ciple that he be as his Master" (.Matt. 10:

25>; I'aul was going the way of his Master
now ; but he had to learn through many
examinations the kingly dignity of him
who as a lamb duml) before her shearers
opened not his mouth fisa. 53 : 7). It was
part ol I'aul's vocation to bear the name
of Christ "before the (-entiles, and kings,
and the children of Israel," and to suffer
ereat things for Jesus' sake (Acts 9: 15, 16).
His (;od could trust him. and having ful-
filled that which was written of him con-
cerning the (".entiles, he must go on to
bear the name of Christ "before kings
and the children of Isr.iel," though it

should he in the character of a pri.soner at
the bar, and he must learn also not to
think this a strange thing which happened
to him. but to rejoice ihat he was a partaker
of the .lufferings of Christ (i. Peter 12, 1^).
The moment wa.s come when the pris-

oner was called upon to make his flefence.
Far from the insidious flattery with which
Tertullus had spoken, Paul simuly said :

"Forasmuch as I know that thou hast
l>een of many years a jurlge of this nation,
I do the more chccrftillv answer for inv-

self that thou mayest understand." I'auI

takes for granted that Felix desires to be
just in his judgment. Then came the

simple statement of the facts. "There are

yet but twelve days since 1 went up to

Jerusalem for to worship. And they
neither found me in the temple disputing
with any man. neither raising up the peo-

ple, neitlier in the synagogues nor in tiie

city: neither can they prove the things
whereof they now accuse me." This was
the main point. Every accused man has
a right to ask for proof of the charges
laid against him. In this case it was not
forthcoming. Jesus had suffered altiiough

nothing was proved against him. I'aul

must follow in the same palli.

"But,"' lie continued, "tliis 1 confess unto
thee, that after the manner which they call

heresy, so worsiiip 1 the (iod of my f;ithers

believing all things w hich are written

in the law and in the prophets: and
have hope towards God. which they
themselves also allow, tliat there shall

be a resurrection of the dead, botli of
the just and unjust. .And herein do I

exercise myself to have always a con-
science void of offence toward God
and toward men." The same man who
was not disoliedient unto the heavenly
vision which had met him 011 iiis way to

Damascus laid to heart and regulated
his life l)y all the Scripture truth which
God had made known to him. Every-
tliing was a heart matter and a matter
of conscience with him. He lived what
he knew, the truth became part of him-
self; he trembled at the word of God.
He was no forgetful hearer of the

Word, but in every sense a doer.

Every truth of God which we know
and which does not become an exercise
of consc ience, that in that of which it

treats,we may be void of offence toward
God and man, is like the manna which,
when it was kept bred worms and stank.

The bad, malarious atmosphere of the

Church of Christ to-day comes from the
corruption of truth which is not carried

out in the life of diod's children. It is an
awful thing to feast our intellect and our
feelings on tlie truth of God, and yet when
it comes to the point of doing the very
thing which we ha\e admired in doctrine,

to be found unwilling! It is a terrilile

thing to love the faithiul preaching of the

Holy word of God, and the society of ( iod's

truest servants, and yet to act under a
test as though no such truth was known to

us, and as though the power of Christ
dwelling in us were but a grand idea and
no practical reality. Nothing hardens
the heart so much as studying the Word
of God with an unexercised or unobeyed
conscience.

I'aul went on further to state the facts

of the case, the object of his visit to Jeru-
salem aftei- years of absence to l)ring alms
to this nation, how certain Asiatic Jews
had found him purified in the temple, how
there was neither multitude nor tumult,
but that when before the council he hail

cried. "Touching the resurrection of the
dead I am called in question by you this

day." There was a ring of truth aijout

the statements of Paul against which all

the eloquence of the great orator could do
nothing. Paul did not take his first exam-
ination in (lod's school before a heatlien

governor. ''Felixdeferred them till I.y;sias

should come down." and the men who had
counted on their success against Paul
were simply made instruments in God's
hand to ijerfect his ediii ation ! Paul was
delivered over to the charge of a centu-
rion with special privileges of liberty and
of access by his acquaint;inces. (iod
had given his .servant special favor in the

eyes of this man.
All which happened only carried out

the word of (iod and his purposes for

Paul; he was to testify before kings and
rulers. Some days elapsed and Felix with
his wife Orusilla, who was a Jewess, the
daughter of the same Herod who had
sl.iin James the brother of John with the
sword and who had imprisoned Peter,

sent for Paul. It was a great opportunity.

Felix did not on this occasion call for him
as a pi isoner to stand l^efore a judge, but
that he might hear him concerning the
faith in Christ. God had opened the door
for this testimony, and he who had been
wont to speak to multitudes in his great
missionary journeys knew what issues of
life and death for eternity hung upon
these moments. Xo time was lost in ol)se-

quious flattery : the man before whom he
stood was a sinner, and God Almighty
was present there. In the light of eter-

nity, he must speak the truth and God
would be responsible for the consequences.
He reasoned of rigliteousness. temperance
and judgment to come, and Felix trembleil

;

the word went home.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

TH.AT must have been an agitating

meeting on both sides, when by the

order ol Lysias, Paul was brought
face to face with'tlie Council. What strong
memories it would call up ! Probably
there were men in the .Sanhedrim who had
once counted Paul their friend anci as they

witnessed his zeal for religion, nad thought
that he would fill a nigh piace in the na-

A ROM.AX SEAT OF JUSTICE.

tion, and be ready to take up their work
when they were dead. They had not seen
the fiery, energetic young zealot, who was
impatient with the lil)erality of such men
as (iamaliel and was eager to undertake
long journeys and go on missions of per-

secution, since, twenty-one years before,

he had come to the high-priest for letters

authorizing him to arrest the Christians of

Damascus. But they hail heard of him
and now they saw him again, himself a

Christian and a prisoner. .Vs Paul looked
on tiiem, he must have recognized many
an aged man whoni once he reverenced and
whose words had been to him as the words
of a i)rophet. Now they were his accusers

and were eager to have him put to death.

It must have been a painful meeting. But
there is no trace of the agitation in Paul's

speech. 1 le was on familiar ground. .Many
a conllict must he li:ive witnessed in the old

davs, between .Sadducee and Pharisee, in

that same Council, and as he saw before
him there representatives of the old parties,

it occurred to him to turn their animosity
away from himself and ag.iinst eac li other.

The declaration tliat he was a Pharisee
'

and the son of Pharisees divided the

Council at once. The Pharisees took up
his cause. .Maybe, they said, referring to

his description of his conversion, an
angel had spoken to him. The -Safiducces

did not believe there were any angels, and
this suggestion would arouse their con-

temptuous anger. Lysias, who probalily

did not understand Hei)rew', would be
puzzled by the conflict that ensued. He
was concerned for the safety of his pris-

oner, who. !)eing a Roman, antl having al-

ready cause for complaint against liim,

must not be placed in any danger through
his neglect. .So he carries him off to the

castle, and afterwards, learning of the

conspiracv against his life, rids himself of

further resjionsibility l)y turning him over
to the (iovernor of the province. His let

ter is a curiously untrue statement of the

facts. To us, who know what actually

occurred, it is amusing to see this man
taking to himself credit for rescuing a Ro-
man citizen, whom at the time he sup-

posed to be an Egyptian. Paul fell into

bad hands when he was committ
Felix. He was. as we know fron.iis,^;

torians, a wicked man and a corrupt jjj.''

He had been a slave, and it w.as sf

him after his emancipation and his

tion to the governorship, that he ru|

a slave might be expected to nUi
took bribes, he was cruel and he w;|

moral. This very woman. Drusiila,

Luke calls his wife, was no wife
She was the daughter of Herod ari

wife of Azizus, I^rince of Emesa. ar
eloped with Felix and was living wi
in sin. She and the son she bore to

perished about twenty years after'

in the eruption which destroyed Po
It was degrading to Paul to plead '[

such a man. But more degrading
I

to Tertullus. the orator Iiired by the
cil, who stooped to fiatter Felix,

manly defence of himself against thj

charges the Council brought agains
could not avail with such a judge as

who would release any prisoner wh(
pay a sufficient bribe. Probably
had this in view in having Paul
before him, when Drusiila was at

rea. He must have been astonishet

Paul, instead of trying to bargain
own release, took the opportunity t

his distinguished hearers of their o\

gcr. It was a courageous thing

No subjects more otTensive tc

could have been chosen, than rig

ness, self-control, and a futur

ment. Drusiila does not seem 1

been moved, but Felix was al

He quieted his conscience, as sc

have done, with a promise of
attention, and so he passes out
history another victim of proci

tion.

T/ie way •which they call her
is not right to denounce peoj
differ from us. There may be
mental constitution a need w
satisfied by doctrines for wh:

have no respect, and they m
beauties in ceremonies which
seem childish. Two clergymci

visiting a farmer and stayed wi
to tea. One of the clergymen no
approached the table than he
an exclamation of delight. PicI

one of the cups, he spoke of tl

derful beauty of the china. He'
plates up to the light and as-

others tosee how thin they were,!

in ecstacies over tlie wondrous ol

that had been in the I'arm house fci

generations. The other clergym,'

little interest in his talk and could

aroused to enthusiasm over the

but when the farmer took out of

board some old books, one of wh
a lilack-letter commentary, he bee
cited. He turned the pages over li

and pointed to the quaint initials,

came eloquent over their be;iutie:

farmer thought both the men silly,

the china nor the books seemed f

to him. "What a heap o' nonsens

talking surely," he said. "Now if
.

to see sumniut worth seeing, com
o' nie and I'll show you the finest

pigs in the county."
Touching the rcsut rcction. A

|

cant contrast may be seen in the r

of the X'atican in Rome. In one (

are on one side the gravestones of

and on the other the memorials of

tians. The contrast in the enible

epitajihs shows how much faith h;

to cheer and bless the world. On
side are sculptures of lions seizinjt

horses and other scenes of der

carnage, and epitaphs full of desf

gloom, (^n the other side are sci^

of the Good Shejiherd carrying h(

lost lamb, and epila])hs full of hoi

as th.it on one .Alexander. who,say

scription."is not dead, but is living y

the stars."

centurion to kccft Paul. Tli

ants of (iod have sometimes rega 'n »

a misfortune, an experience for«l

have reason to feel grateful. W(
never have had The /'ilgrim's Pri

Bunyan had not been shut up in j.

(ieriiian people got their Bible '

Luther being shut up in the U

.

Thev would both have been too

do the work, if they had not beti

out of their occujiiitions and com] '

be idle. 1 1 .seemed to them a depi

that they could not preach, l)ut tlii

have reached only hundreeis wit

voices, while with their works thi

reached millions and have helpc

generation since their day.
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Pisant Life in Thessaly.

cfe

tor

veliest of Greek Provinces—Its An-

Implements and Antiquated Ciis=

-Where tbe World has Stood Still.

MERICAX or European so-

Ufe journers in Thessaly are

'S^' continually and painfully

•40^ impressed with the ditter-

ence between the Thessaly
of Greek history, romance,
and poetry, and Thessaly

Old Thessalian coins and medals
some emblem of enterprise, plenty

Thessaly of to-day bears
impression. Thessaly has been

phitheatre of contending forces

xhaps Greek spirit, outworn by
pts dead quiet at any price,

tility of the soil has always made
id a' temptation to invaders. Vet
ly is far from supplying her own
The methods of cultivation are

,t they were centuries ago. the im-

employed being of

t primirive type. The
rable and can produce

as much grain as is

but Thessaly depends
'jpon outside sources for

pply. Thessalian for-

rich, but owing tomis-

oads. and ne.\t to no
f transportation, they

be turned to profitaljle

Remains of magnifi-

ids and famous bridges
er engineering skill,

lern roads and raii-

unknown.
fields and plains have

Iding' lines of fence or

id over these creep the

cart or wagon drawn
py bullocks or oxen.

1 e e I s are spokeless,

disks. How this slow-

easantry would be as-

i if the swift wonders of

-engine should rush, or
tery of an electric car

'glide along their high-

used. Perhaps the housewife has silk-

worms to look after, and if so, she may
earn- a lot of them around in her bosom.
Her husband and sons may be working in

the fields, loading and driving one of these
curious carts, or out with their fishing-

nets in the sea of Larissa. Her daughter
is in the mulberry grove, or picking cotton,
binding sheaves after the reapers, or she
maybe following the plow—in which case
the plow is of the same pattern that was
used in the days of Homer. They count
time by the old calendar, which the rest
of the world has long discarded.

Rule Your Tongue.

It is too often an unruly member, and
needs constant watching. Among young
people there is a proneness to gossip and
small-talk, and the tongue is in great dan-
ger of evil-speaking, and of utterances
that may prove disastrous to the young
character. When vonr tongue begins to

matter. Especially on rising in the morn-
ing does she remember this. The careful
girl thinks tliat. at the beginning of the
day. one should be at one's best and fresh-
est, and therefore her appearance is quite
as presentable at breakfast time as at
any time later on in the dav.

Feeding a Baby Bear.

Among the many strange experiences
of the Arctic exploring part\- in the Jack-
son-Harmsworth expedition which recently
returned fro m
t h e polar seas,

few were more
interesting than
the ettort to do-
mesticate the
pet of the ship
family—a baby
polar bear. The
little teUow was
fed with difficul-

ty, and it seem-
ed as though his

captors would
be unable to

bring him safely

(hrough the per- feeding the b
ils of young cub-
hood, away from
the mother Dear. One of our illustrations,

reproduced from the Graphic, shows the
method of feeding the little fellow, who
looks cunning enough to have just come

IT IS SUPPUEDWITH MILX THROUGH A TUBE

saltans belong to the

Church, and in their

ts, often without a door
AijOW, you will find always

loly picture " or statue,

'jld to the old marriage
~ iy, and call it by the

1 old Greek name,
.f (a crowning). Girls

Tied at an early age,
I rteen to fifteen. If the

jU^ well-to-do. she may earn,- with her
Wk in coins worn in a head dress.

-^MGreek church calls for innumera-
i^Bpt and fast days—not less than one
"^Hn and ninety-five out of three hun-

1 sixty-five days—so that the work-
' of the true Thessalian is consid-

• reduced, and the Mohammedan
r who has not so many ecclesiasti-

days, has the advantage of him.
e ignorant of the laws of drainage
'.itation and are greatly afflicted

crs. This may possibly explain
ningof the cable dispatches which
at lo.ooo troops of the Turkish

!• L occupation have been stricken
er and are to be sent home.
Thessahan farmers lay out their
iiere and there without system or
nd plant the same cereal over and
linin the same place until the soil
sted. The people are temperate.
Jtmy. cheerful and are of splendid
s. They are hospitable, too, and
uch to the advantage of travelers
ntry where the only accommoda-

- ;iich dilapidated khans offer is a
' >of and a fire.
" nt life and occupation are simple

nitive enough. Thev live in huts
or sheds of wood.' Thessalian
ves occupy themselves with poul-
ilk the goats and chum the milk
mming apparatus their forefathers

.\ THESS.ALIAX FARMER S OX-C.\RT.

run away with you and to drag you along
with it in the snare—the voice within will

warn you in time—tell it to halt I and then
see that it minds you. You don"t belong
to your tongue : your tongue belongs to

you. Make it keep its place and do as it

is told. Never let it be said that you are

ruled by your tongue, or will permit your
tongue to pollute yonr heart. It will help

you rule your own tongue, if you seek the

company of those who are tr^-ing to rule

theirs. Each will then be a help to the

other. A boy who is a slave to his tongue
should be avoided. Let the motto of

ever\- youth be. "Victor}' over the tongue."

The Careful Girl.

When a young girl has been trained to

habits of tidiness, the training tells in all

her after-life. She does not come to ta-

ble or go out to business with a portion
of her attire in a torn or rumpled condi-

tion. All her little belongings are put
away in their respective places with the

utmost care, being brushed or dusted first

if necessary, or mended if a stitch in them
should chance to be needed, lor she un-

derstands the importance of detail in the

smallest things if the effect of the whole
is to be good. Xot only is the putting

away carefully attended to. but also the

putting on. for the careful girl realizes it

is her duty to look her best, and that she
owes it to society to take pains in the

out of one of those children's story books
in which good little bears abound.

The Dangers of " Nagging."

Incidents illustrating the evils that re-

sult from the habit of " nagging." are of

frequent occurrence. A French lad was

greatly depressed in consequence of the

reproaches of his disappointed father.

The boy. a student in Paris, had failed to

win a prize at the annual examinations,

and was sharply reprimanded by his father

on his return home. He was terribly de-

pressed, and told his mother that if the

reproaches were renewed he would kill

himself. At dinner his father returned to

the subject, whereupon the boy tried to

carr\- out his threat A doctor declared

that in the absence of complications the

wound would not prove fatal. A similar

case is that of a young girl who was
goaded into a lunatic asylum by the con-

stant pressure put on her by her father to

study incessantly for an' examination.

The tendency to worr\^ young people into

frantic efforts to distinguish themselves is

one of the results of the spirit of compe-
tition which is making modern life increas-

inglv difficult But reproaches poured on
fatlure are inflicting more misery than is

generally known. Sometimes failure is a

real road to ultimate success, while quick

success ma)- be preliminary to failure.

n\

FANCIES OF CHILDHOOD.

ONE of the most interesting books on
childhood that has recently been
published, is a volume by .Mr. Jas.

Sully. The author has made' a loving
study of the subject concerning which he
writes. There are manv things in .Mr.
Sully's book that would charm adult read-
ers who would readily recognize his pleas-
ant pictures of childhood and its peculiari-
ties. '-.A strong and almost universal im-
pulse of childhood,'' says .Mr. Sully, '-is

acting or 'pre-

tending,' as
they them-
selves call it
This passion
for play in most
children is so
active as to be
a w ilci longing.
Nothing can
stop it. The
child lives in
the ordinary
and prosaic
surroundings
of the average

ABV POLAR bear. house. Here,
h o w e V e r, he
finds his oppor-

tunity. The floor of the room is magically
transformed into a prairie, a sea. or other
Iccalit)- : the hidden space under the table
becomes a robber's cave : a chair ser\-es

as horse or ship or other vehi-
cle, to suit the e.xigencies of
the particular play. Children

—

especially lonely children —un-
der the acting impulse, create
not only scenes, but imaginary
beings, as if they believed them
to be real. One litde fellow of
four passed much of his time in
journeyings to Edinburgh,
•London town." China, and so
forth in quest of his two little

boys who roved about with
their 'mamsej-.' They paid him
visits w hen he was' alone, al-

ways contriving to depart 'just

two tiny minutes' before any-
one came in. A little heroine
took to nursing an invisible^ -iccle gaal' (little girl), of w hose
presence she seemed perfectly

-r^H assured.^ "Another of the universal im-
pulses of childhood is to impart
life and feeling to the dead
things which are their toys.
This instinct finds its chief
manifestation in the relations
between girl children and their
dolls. It is extraordinary how
close and real is the sympathy
betw een the child and her doll.

Children wish their dolls to
share in their things, to be kiss-

ed when they are kissed, and
so to come close to tliem in ex-

^ perience and feeling. Notonly
so, they look for sympathy
from their doll companions,
taking to them all their childish

troubles. So far is this feeling of one-
ness carried in some cases that the passion
for dolls has actually rendered the child
indifferent to child-companions. Not only
in this lavishing of tenderness and of sym-
pathy on the doll, but in the occasional
discharge on it of a fit of anger, children
show how near it comes to a human com-
panion. The punishment of the doll is an
important element in nursery life. It is

apt to be carried out with formal solem-
nity and often with something of brutal

emphasis. Vet tenderness being the strong-
est part of the doll-attachment, the litde

disciplinarians are apt to suffer afterwards
for their cruelty.

"Sometimes the child surprises you by-

an unexpected word, which he has formed
on the model of some words he does know.
The results are often quaint enough. One
small boy talked of the Tainer," the fairy

who makes rain, and another boy dubbed
a teacher the 'lessoner.' Two children
invented the quaint substantive 'thinks'

for "thoughts.' and another child used the

form 'digs' for holes dug in the ground.
Other droll inventions occur, as when one
sr all person asked to see another worm
'deading,' and neatly expressed the act of

undoing a parcel by the form 'unparcel

and when another child spoke of his metal

tov being 'unhotted,' lacking our word
cooled, and asked, -Can't I be sorried ?'

for 'Cant I be forgiven ?'
"
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^^SAINT RUTH, ft

The Story of a A\istake in Choosing a Life Partner.

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD."

By EDITH FERGUSON BLACK.
Aui/ior of "'A Princess in Calico!^ '"God's Porcelain^

WO young men were sitting

before an open fire chatting
together of social problems,
(leoffrey Charlton, was cyn-
ically contending that the

church did not really believe

Chrisii.inity as Christ founded it, and
did not embody Christian principles in

the lives of its members. His friend,

Charles Maynard, protested against this

view, and declared it was a libel on Chris-

tian people to assume that every one was
a hypocrite with a stone for a heart.

'•1 know," (Geoffrey admitted, "that there

is a great deal of philanthropy preached
and practised, but we have none of the

real spirit of Christ in the churches.

There are none who really practice

self-sacrifice, which was the essence of

Christ's life and teacliing. It seems to

me the old Bible has become obsolete."

Ciiarles .Maynard looked sadly at his

friend. "You are an odd fish. Charlton!

The sadness of your cynicism disarms my
criticism, but I believe it would be possi-

ble to prove you in the wrong : your asser-

tions are too sweeping. Take women as

a class for an example. There is no end
to their devotion ; and self-abnegation. I

take it. is the master passion which rules

their lives."

"I have never met a woman yet." said

Charlton, "nor do I e.xpect to meet one.

who would not count the world well lost,

and throw duty to the winds, for love."

"Vou unconscional)le old Diogenes ! I

should not wonder if before five

years are over yon were to find at

least one wonian worthy of her
name, and have to hide your cyni-

cal head in the dust at her feet."

"That is not likely," said Charl-
ton. He rose and crossed the room
to get his overcoat. "I have an en-

gagement for to-night, so I will say
good-bye. I will not forget to let

you know if I should meet your
ideal woman." He shook hands
with his old friend and went out into

the night.

Some weeks later he lifted the

knocker of an old-fashioned house '\

wiiich stood on the outskirts of the

college grounds.
The door opened and a young girl

stood framed in the doorway. A
magnificent spaniel at her side eyed
him doubtingly; behind her a low, wide
hall stretched the depth of the house and
opened into a rose garden whose fra-

grance permeated every room.
"I have been led to hope." he said "tliat

I might find a home here for the summer.
I want perfect quiet for study. 1 think

you will not find me a troublesome guest,"

He smiled winningly as he handed her his

card.

.She bowed, with an answering smile in

her eyes and lips. "Down. Leo! If you
will walk in, .Mr. Charlton, I will call my
aunt."

'I he preliminaries were not difficult to

settle, and (ieoffrey Charlton found him-
self the next day in possession of a large
room whf)se bay windows opened into a
garden which was an old-time wilderness
of delight. Kiowers blazed at him from
deep. old fashif)ned bowls on the low win-
dow seats, the fresh muslin curtains were
draped with dainty bows of ribbon, del-

icate cretonne i ovcred the roomv arm-
chairs, and llif lied linen was white as
driven snow. Here, for awhile at least,

it would be possible to forget the world.
Mrs. Hall, with her niece, Kulh Howard,

and Nora, the uiil, were the only occu-
pants of the house. 1 1 was a new exjje-

rience to them to have a boarder. The
elder woman explained this to Charlton
with clumsy politeness.

"Kulh hopes you will tell us if anything
doesn't suit. It is very hard for jieople

who have always had enough to live on.

Jiul the times are so dreadful bad now.

—

Kulh thought it was best."

He begged her to assuie Miss Kiith

that everything suited him to perfection.

Sunday afternoon he strolled across the

college campus and took tea at Professor
Brockton's house. When he came back
he heard a clear voice singing. He
whistled under his breath.

"What a voice !'' he murmured,—"for
the stage."
The tree toads began their sonorous

piping, and the crickets chirped merrily

under the bushes. He grew drowsy and
stretched his feet with a delicious weari-
ness into the low window seat. T hen the

singing ceased, the lights went out, and
all was still. He awoke with a start. The
morning light was dawning through the

windows. Overhead Ruth was stepping
lightly. He looked at his watch. It was
half-past five. He felt stiff and .sore. He
would go out and walk it off. When he

tation to make their house his home, but
it did not prove a congenial resting-place :

the children were noi^y and uncouth. Mrs.
Brockton was a commonplace wc>man.
absorbed in her house keeping and an
apparently bottomless mending- basket,
and the Professor's social nature had be-
come atrophied by continual overdoses of
knowledge. He began to think a unique
personality might prove a more profitable
study than academic lore.

He opened his door one evening and
crossed the hall to the opposite room,
where Ruth and her aunt sat sewing. In
his hand he held a late magazine, open at

an exquisitely tender sketch from the
German. With Mrs. Hall's permission,
he would read it aloud.

.She nodded. He was 'welcome.' She
'always liked to hear reading." Charlton
winced. The homely phrasuig grated on
his fastidious ear.

When he finished. Mrs. Hall was asleep;

Ruth's eyes were shining like stars. She
bent towards him, her sewing forgotten in

her lap.

"Well, Miss Howard, do you like it?"

"It is lieauliful
!"

"And the hero—?"

"Ah, he disappoints me—at the last."

'They all do," he asserted, cheerfully.

••Water cannot rise above its own level,

you know, and every man has his limita-

tions. It is one of the penalties of human
nature."

She hesitated.

'LEO. SHE WAILED, '•LEO, SPEAK TO ME!

came back, Ruth was in the rose garden.
He watched her as she went up and down
among the bushes, stopping at intervals

to caress Leo, who followed closely in the

narrow paths, and, when she stopped, sat

watching her. his soft eyes full of a be-

nign affection. There was a swiit direct-

ness about her movements which pleased
him. He met her at the door and took
the laden basket from her.

"N'ou revel in fiowers .Miss Howard."
She lifted her fearless eyes to his. "I

rejoice in them. Mr. Charlton. To me
they are a living gospel. See these pure
cream beauties, they go to deck a vounu:
girl's coffin : the pinks are for a children's

party: and the pansies are to .soothe the

last davs of one who for years has had a
living death ; they are so brave and help-

ful." She gave them soft touches with
alert fingers as she spoke.
"Do others read your gospel ?"he asked

curiously.

"I think they do—sometimes. 1 try to

send the right word, alwavs."»•»•»»
The days slipped bv almost impercep-

tibly. He saw but little of Ruth. She
was always busy, anrl there was a strange
inlcntness of purpose about her which he
felt as a tacit rebuke. He found the time
hang heavily after the hours which he de-

voted every day to study were over. The
lirocktons had given him a cordial invi

''Mr. Charlton—you have read so much
—among all the i)ooks—have you ever
found—a hero, like Jesus?"
Her voice was full of a tender posses-

sion, as though she had named her dear-

est friend."

A deep hush fell upon ihe room. Outside
a sleepy katydid piped a shrill good-
night: Leo drew a long, deep breath, as

he lay dreaming at Ruth's feet, and
the old clock in the hall ticked off the

minutes with a solemn distinctness. At
length Charlton answered:

'•.No. Miss Ruth." iie said, quietly. '"I

never have."
He went out .ifter that into the rose

garden and paced up and down the nar-

row walks far into the night. He felt

strangely moved. "It was almost as if He
w^ere re;d to her!" he s;ii(l in an awed
whisjier. and as if—she loved llim !"

Alter this he read aloud every evening.

Kernels of truth from K|)ictetus. ])oen s in

prose from Ruskin. the \ersatile wit and
wisdom of .Sh.ikesiieare. or the mystical

beauty of Browning. He was an accom-
plished elocutionist, and Ruth's fresh na-

ture responded like an /l-^oli;in harp to his

magnetic voice. He watched the lights

and shadows chase each other over her

expressive face with ever-increasing at-

tention. He had never imagined human
nature could l)c so interesting.

He fell into till- hiibit of accompanying

them to church, that he niislu
play of iher countenance under
lively religious emotions. .As he
her clear-cut profile raised tov
kindly face of the old niinistei,

conscious that she had forgotten
existence, and. to his surprise, thi

was not a pleasant one. Where
he wondered, and what visions
intent eyes behold? That her
content to feed upon the platitud
venerable preacher, he never fcj

ment imagined.
"Miss Ruth," he said one mo

the aroma of coffee and grid'

stole out from the kitchen, wh(
was feeding one of the many unf
who found their way to her h
door, "Miss Ruth, do you know-
getting the tramp problem into

tricable tangle? Cold bread a-

are barely permissible, but when
to luxuries, it is putting a premi
vagabondage in a manner api
one who is a lover of his countrj
She smiled up at him.
"Could I treat my Lord—so ?

He looked at her curiously.

•'You remember the legend of

tofero ?" she said, softly.

"And do you see the Christ
beggar?'' he asked, presently.

"•Inasmuch as ye have done
of the least." " So she answered
He followed her one day intc

garden. .She was bubbling
merriment and talking all nianr

nonsense to Leo as she garla

neck with flowers.

'•Can you spare time to chooi

Miss Ruth—for me ?"'

She went swiftly to a bush
ner of the garden and brougl
crimson beauty.

"Will you interpret its niessag
She caressed the velvet petals

'•To me it means something
and rich and full. A perfectl;

life. Mr. Charlton, is one of (

things."

He bent his head while the

to his cheek.
"1 accept your kind om(

a possible future might
said, gently, •'otherwise I

worthy to wear your gift."

the lapel of his coat to

and she fastened the rose

tonhole with fingers tba

tremble. It would have
ward to refuse.

"What makes you so h

asked abruptly.
"1 am an apostle of the

sunshine. Do you not tl

the Lord gives us everj'

the least we can do to be

••Everything!" he repea

ulously.
•• Yes." she answered brll

much as is best for us d 'n

we can wait—for the rest

'But do you never grow lii

monotony of stillness? Do
pine for the world. Miss Ruth?

' Do you think we need the

Charlton, when we have (iod?"

••She has given me her creed

to himself as he strode along

street, •"as high and pure as hei

as unnatural." he added, bitterh

not last. It is bound to lireal

dcr the test—when it comes."
The next morning he was av

low. intense cries which caim

rose-garden. He dressed huri

went out. Ruth was cioucln

ground beside Leo. \sho lay rii;

exes fixed and staring with

bhuikness of gaze. Nor.i stoo
'

lu-r iKinds and Mrs. Hall looki

lessly. Charlton came nearer,

not heed him.
"Leo." she wailed, in a voice

'

seemed to smite the air, "Lei -1

me! Tell me what has hurt.'ji-

Leo !"
,

The dog gave a convulsive si '

tried to struggle to his feet. '

her arms about him to help li

Cli;iilton interposed hastily.

'.Miss Rulh. be careful. T

jioisoiied—with strychnine! L
iitip, but. in his agony he may '

She Hirned on iiini a look of

"You do not understand." sli

etly. "Leo is my friend."

The dog gave a quick, hard r

his dead body fell against li
i

'

(Concluded next -Mtk.)
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EADY FOR SERVICE.

^ rtto for the Christian's Life Should

le : Vhatsoever he would like to have

pe . Ex. 19: 1-8.

When we pray. "Thy
will be done." we some-
times fail to grasp the lull

meaning o£ the prayer.
There is a sense In which
his will certainly will be
done, and nothing can
prevent it. but there is an-

ise in which it depends on us

I will be done. God treats man
: respect and consideration. He
see as work out our own salva-

ery gladly does he help us. and
3 power as we need it. and
feel our weakness and go to

_ his aid. it pleases him that

to him. The easier course for

have been to Use compulsion.
jwQuld have been to produce au-

nct men. He leaves us the

choose between the evil and

[, and makes it clear to us that

is in our own hands. His will

temption out of evil, but we are

passive agents in it : we must
id working we receive help,

of '"Thou shall" and "thou
has passed away, and it is

that we intelligently perceive
and choose that as our own

life. If we do evil the evil re-

lorselves : if we are stubborn,
kick against the goad: but if

[ocile and tractable, we are in

•f development.
jt writer tells a pretty story of a

' ling of his son. The boy.
li^chief. breaks aa expensive

by which his motlier sets

An ordinary father would
tve beaten the lad for his 01-

diere the matter would have
lis father wanted his boy to

a different method. A few
(rward. he asks the boy to go

with him, and bids him
[h him a famous bo.x of domi-
:h is the boy s special treasure.

Iplace of call is a store, where
er-pots are sold as the one the

le. The father inquires the
|one, and_ being told, remarks

lot attord to buy it. "Foor
lost wait a litde longer for

;r-pot" The next call is at

if a dealer in such curiosities

a of aoniinoes. The boy's
rn to him. and is duly ad

14" says the fatlier. -mv boy
["ow tired of his toy. I suppose

" buy it of him. How much
^ve him for it?"' The deal-

lit over again and names a
^ell."' says the father.' "some

ips he may want tc take your
they leave the store. They
:k or two. and the father

>ther call, but the boy is miss-
la lew minutes he runs up to

[, without his precious box of
aad with money in his hand.

Isold the box and he cries.

|pa, we can buy mamma an-
rer-pot.

learned a lesson by that in-

was not likely to forget. His
glad to see him spontaneously

|ie delicate suggestion, and he
for his conduct. That is the
lining we get at the hands of

;iily Father. Opportunities are
our way. He would have us

iAoice in his ways, not wait to be
[Oine Christian friend needs help
way. Perhaps he is sick and

have a friend come and sit
ind talk to him. or read to him.
-er him and relieve him in his
a friend may be in poverrv and
leone to interest himeslf in ob-
iployment for him. Or a man
tniggling with temptation and
e overcome. A kindly grasp of
and a cheering word may give
ourage. Are we ready in such
hese and a thousand other op-
1 come to us. The ser\-ice mav
but such as it is. it is ours, and

^ke it or leave it undone. It
xnificant thing that Christ did.

a towel and girded himself
^ the feet of his disciples. .At-
0 foUower.of his should consider
e that he can render, a serv ice

' for him to do.

OUR
I^ERVICE or SOKPB

El Nathan.

Conducted by IRA D. SAVKEY.

- WL hath rifconcile^j n, to him^li ly Jt^ns Christ. "—2 Coe. 5 : 1;.

Jajies McGkasahak.

1. God is now will-ing, in Christ rec - on - ciled. Will-ing to par-don. and
2. God is now will-ing to give you His peace. Will- ing from bondage of
3. God is now will-ing to an - swer your prayer, Per - feet- ly will- ing your
4. God is now will-ing with- in yon to dwell. Will-intr with bless- ins vour

cleanse the de - filed. Will - ing to take you and make you Hl< child

:

sin to re - lease. Will - ing the c-ou - flict with - in yon should cease

;

bur - den to bear. Read - y and wait - ing to take all your care;

spir - it to fill: Yield to His plead -ing and give np vour will;

:!z

'

CHOBua

1

m
GihI is now will-in2 ; are vou? God is now will-ing ; are Tou?aieTon?

- - - ^Q., ^- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tz ^ .
-+- -h

"> V- —V-

Will you not trust Him, so faith- t'nl, so true? If you re- fuse Him, O

1
—^— —^ , --r-. f 5—i ^

• • 2 * m • •
* m • -

' ' ' -1

what will von do? God is now will- iuo

I ± I

Copyright, iSq6, by James McGranahan.

Fron: the new book " SaCRED SONGS NO. 1
.'' By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

WHERE WILL WE BE ?

'TIS a question most solemn
» That oft comes to me.

When I think of the future

—

l is where n-ill I be ?

O ! where will I be
.\t the great Judgment Day

—

When the world and its glory
Have all passed away ?

We are told, there are mansions.
For the good and the blest

;

Where the saints of all ages
In glory shall rest.

Where music, sweet music.
Does unceasingly roll

:

"And the smile of the Lord,
Is the feast of the soul."

We are told of a place
Full of sorrow and woe.

Where the wicked, like waves,
.\re tossed to and fro

:

Where the bad of all ages,

Xo Redeemer can see ;

In which of these places,

O I which shall it be

Tis a matter most solemn
For you and for me.

To consider the future.

And where we shall be.

The door of the "Ark" is wide open to-day
For poor erring children, like j'ou and

like me.
And Jesus our Jesus says : "I am the Way."
Trust him, and with him, we forever will be.

Woodbridge. N.J. —D.

HE AROSE.
THEV laid the Master in a rock-hewn cave.

For over him had rolled death's chilling

wave

:

But he could not be holden of the grave.
And he arose.

Ah I death and hell their fury then displayed ;

And his disciples hung aioof^ dismayed.
But death's inherent weakness was displayed

When he arose.

The world's poor guards kept vigil by the
tomb.

And thought the grave revealed his mortal
doom:

But he despoiled the sepulchre of gloom
When he arose.

When men shall lay these mortal frames
away.

It wUl be only till the dawn of day.
When night and death and hell shall flee

away.
.And we shall also rise.

Nocnk, Conn. —W. C. Martin.

7)3

TPiE TWO WITNESSES.
.A Suggestion as to the Identity of these

.Mj sterioos .Martyrs of the Latter Days.

By Kev. B. H. Charles. D.D.*

HE prophecy with reference
to the two witnesses in Rev-
elation n: I -1 3. has mysti-
fied tlie minds of theologians
probably more than any oth-
er in the whole Bible. There

have been more theories started with re-

gard to them than any other within my
knowledge. Xearly every writer has some-
thing different from all the rest.

All manner of persons and things have
lean brought forward and made to do duty

in this field. Some have thought that
the two witnesses were eminent bishops
in pairs, who flourished in the past.
Others have interpreted them to be sects
of people who protested against the er-

rors of Rome, as the Waldenses and Al-
bigenses. Others hold that John the
Baptist and our Lord Jesus Christ are
the two witnesses. Othe»s Uiat tliey were
John Huss and Jerome of Prague : oth-
ers Luther and Calvin, etc.. etc. Some
claim that they are the New and Old
Testaments : others the Jewish and Gen-
tile churches in the world. In truth
never was there a passage of Scripture
bandied back and forth to do service
along all lines as this one. Let us ex-
amine the Bible and see what is said
about witnesses. I t is the source whence
we must get our religious knowledge.
Can we recall any passages that will give
us the key to solve this difficult}- ? \\ hen
the Son of God had given his disciples
his last charge, he said to tliem. Luke
24: 4S. "And ye are witnesses of these
things." This is directly to our purpose.
Language could not be more explicit

than this. Not only so. but these are
the words of Christ himself. Paul also,

in I. Corinthians 15 : 14.15. says: "If
Christ be no; risen, then .... we are
false witnesses of God. because we have
testified of God that he raised up
Christ." And Peter says. Acts 10: 39:
"And we are witnesses of all thii.gs

which he did, both in the land of the
Jews and in Jerusalem."

-Acts I : S. Jesus says. "And ye shall

be witnesses unlo me both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost parts of the earth.'"

.Acts 3 : 15. in speaking of Christ. Peter
says. "Whom God hath raised from tlie

dead : whereof we are witnesses :" and
5 : 52 we have. ".And we are his wit-

nesses of these things." Other pas-
sages can be adduced, bu; this is suf-

ficient on this point. Here are the Sav-
iour, Paul and Peter, declaring the same
thing. Therefore we conclude tliat the
Christian ministry with co-laborers in

the Word, the body of his faithful

preachers, who declare the truth to the
people, form one of the witnesses of
Christ
We must adopt the same method to

find out what constitutes the other wit-

ness. We must appeal to the Scrijv
tures. To get at this point let us begin
at the beginning. When God gave the
law to his people, he said, Ex. 25 : 16.

"And thou shak put into the ark the
testimony which I shall give thee."

The word "testimony" means a "wit-

ness, evidence, proof of some fact" Now
in Psaims 19:8-11 the Word of God is

described in these remarkable words: "The
testimony of the Lord is sure, making
wise die simple." etc. And I may affirm

that throughout the whole Bible. God's
word is spoken of as a testim.ony. It

bears witness to the truth. From this we
conclude tliat the "Word of God" is the

second of these witnesses. The two wit-

nesses. "My two witnesses." are all co-

laborers with Christ especially the Chris-
tian ministry- and the Word of God.

Let me call your attention to their fate.

They were both "killed." This may be
literally fulfilled. The Word of God may
be publicly burned throughout the whole
world. The minisln- may be persecuted
unto death. But the language is capable
of another construction. It may be that

both of these witnesses in the struggle of

those days will be deprived of all their

power. They may l>e symbolically or de-

claratively dead. They will be placed un-

der such great contempt as to be what we
call a "dead letter."

• From his new work. Lectures on ProfJiecj. Pp.
^2o: price. $1.2^ : published by The FknuDg H.
keveli Co., New York and Toronto.
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NECDOTES
John Wesley's Pulpit.

AN interesting piece of masonry has
just come into the possession of
tlie VV'esleyans of Weclnesbury.

England. This is a tlii:i:ht of stone steps
which served Joim Wesley
as a pulpit in his open nir

services in that town. He
visited the town at inter-

vals during the forty-seven

years between 1743 and
1790, and preached no less

than forty - live sermons
standing on this flight of
steps. They were at that

time the entrance lo a pub-
lic building in a wide o"pen

space known as the High
Bullen. It was a conven-
ient place for an open-air
meeting and the steps furn-

ished a suitable place for

the speaker to stand. The
steps were used also as a

horse block by larmers and
dealers who, after transac-

ting their business in the

market and visiting the sa-

loons, found it difficult to

mount their horses! At
one time the magistrates
used them as a bench when
they held court in the open
air. Cert tin town improve-
ments made some years ago involved the

removal of the old steps and they were
put in the Parish Churchyard. The Wes-
leyans of the town, however, have now se-

cured them ar.d liave set them up in front

of the Spring Head Wesleyan Chapel.

They are protected by a railing, and bear
the following inscription

:

} From this horse-block John Wesley olten t

; preached. It origin.Tlly stood in the High ;

1 Bullen, and was erected here in i8qi. The t

i best of all is (iod is with us.

.„^^^

It is suggested that a statue of the

great preacher should be placed on the top.

aiVINQ BY STEALTH.

—The Calwer Missionsblatt relates an
amusing story, given by a missionary.

He was at home, and witii a friend stopped

to dmner with a wealthy, childless farmer-

pair, who had i)een present at the previous

missionary meeting, and seemed much in-

terested in it. The missionary "s friend

informed him that this couple had for-

merly been active and liberal Christians,

but had of late years seemed wholly taken

up in money-making. However, they re-

ceived the two gentlemen with great cor-

diality, took their admonition as to the

danger of worldliness in e.\cellent part,

and inquired eagerly after additional mi.s-

sionary news. At last, when the farmer

chanced to be out of the room, his wife

slipped a gold piece into their hands,

whisperin'': "Take this, but don't let my
husljand know, he is so close.'.' When
they took leave, the husband went with

them on the way. and on parting, put a gold

piece in their hands, saying : "Oon't let

my wife know of this, she cannot bear to

part with money." Let us hope that when
they found each other out they resolved

lo keep on crucifying Mammon.

A KISS FOR A CROSS.

One of the American bishops who at-

tended the Conference at Lambeth, ling-

land, tells an amusing story of a brother

prelate. It appears lhat the latter who
laliors in a dist.int culonv ha<l the misfor-

tune while in Loiirlon to lose a cross which
he wore as ihe li.ul'^e of a certain brother-

hood by whii h he set great store.

It was found by an American brother

bishop, who recognized it, ancl who. be-

sides beitiK flof|iient and handsome, had

a keen sen^e of ; in and humor. He, im-

mediately on findini; the cross, c-ive it to

one of his friend.s—a lady—telling her lo

wear it at the service fin the following

day at St. I'auls Cathedrnl. This she

readily agreed lo do. remarking laugh-

inzly :
" Well, I shall not now give it up

without a consideration."

At ihe conclusion of the final service at

St. I'aul's, when the chaplains and others

were wailing for their respective bishops

before adjournment to lunch, the vener-

able prelate who hatl lost his cross, on
coming out of the cathedral, suddenly
espied it hanging from the lady's neck.

Without any warning—and, we pre-

sume, primed by his joke-loving American
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brother—he rushed forward and accosted
her in a manner in which we believe the

stately English episcopate only salute

their wives and daughters. He took her
alfectionately by the hand, and gave her a
resounding kiss, exclaiming as he took the

cross from her neck, "I've got it! I've

got itl'" to the intense amazement and
bewilderment of the recipient of the

"consideration," and to the intinite amuse-
ment of the chaplains and the crowd.

DEMON GOLD.

We have often heard of gold coming to

men from tiie devil's hands when they
will pav him the price of sin that he de-

mands for his gift, but there is an actual

instance o.i record of gold lieing obtained
from the devil's mouth : only in tliis case
it is not of Satanic origin, but from a
great rock in Canada called the • Devil's

Head."' Tliis block of .solid granite i)ears

a most grotesque resemblance to a human
head—its cavernous mouth partly open,
its features distorted with a horrible grin.

Rude art has sujjplemented Nature in

perfecting the resemljlance. It is com-
monly known as " Devil's Head,'' but is

also called ''Skull Rock." It is about
twenty feet high above the cliff, and about
twenty-one feet in width at the widest
part. Ears, eyes and mouth are plainly

visible—the latter ajjpearing in the form
of a cave, which extends back in the

stone about ten feet, and then, like a

throat, shoots down into tlie hill.

There is hardly an explorer who has
entered the productive goldticlds known
as the '• Rainy and Seine River El
Dorado" who has not touched with the

palm of his hand a spot just above the

eyes, in the belief that this act would
bring liim luck in his search for the
precious metal. Perhaps the reason for

this singular superstition is the fact that
the first gold-bearing rock ever found in

tliis region was taken from the mouth of
this head. The superstition is prevalent
and persistent, and the " lucky spot " has
been rubbed so often that it is bald and
shiny, and destitute of the mossy growth
which clings to the rock elsew here.

The Indians believe it is the petrified

skull of a great warrior, and
liave buried t li e i r bravest
men near the spot.

TAKING IT OUT.

A sermon was once preach-
ed in exchange for horse-
shoes to the satisfaction of a
clergyman and a blacksmith
in a village in Connecticut.
A local clergyman had his

horse shod, and the black-
smith declined pay. saying
tluit he would ''take it out
in preaching:" but the ob-
stacle in the way of pay-
ment was the distance to

the meeting-house. The
preacher, not willing to

see a good work hindered,
proposed a service in the vul-

can's courts, and gave notice
from his pulpit the following
.Sunday that he would preach
by request, at " Hop Holt's"
blacksmith's shop, Tuesday
evening at seven o'clock

;

and the payment was thus
duly rendered. It would

be gratifying to learn that the sermon was
lilessed to his soul. If so, he would have
reason to be thankful througliout eternity
that he made such a bargain with the
clergyman, even if he had shod the horse
with gold. (Isaiah 13: 12.)

Fall Medicine
Fully as Important and Beneficial as Spring

Medecine.

\Vu are now, as then, about to undergo a

change of season. The system must be

strenK'ht-ned, sustained and jirotected. Mood's

Sarsaparilla is the best Kali Medicine because

by purifying and enriching the blood it in-

vigorates and protects the whole body.

"My wife was very weak and sickly, hut a

few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla produced

a wonderful effect. She is now strong and

healthy and has gained in flesh. We believe

Hood's .Sarsaparilla is a grand medicine."

Wil.l.lAM II. Amos, 43 Linden Street, Koch-

esli r. \. \'.

Sarsa-
parilla

-t in l ilt the Due I ruc Itlood I'urilicr

Hood's
h till-

Hood's Pills cure indigestion. 3$ cents.

The Old Way.
Of Treating Dyspepsia and Indigestion by

Dieting: a Barbarous and I'seless Oue.

We say the old way. but really it is a very com-
mon one at present time, and many dyspeptics and
physicians as well consider the first step to take in

attempting to cure indigestion is to diet, either by
selecting certain foods and rejecting others or to

greatly diminish the cpiantity usually taken, in

other words the starvation plan is by many sup
posed to be the hrst essential.

The almost certain failure of the starvation cure

for dyspepsia has been proven time and again, but
still the moment Dyspepsia makes its appearance
a course of dieting is at once advised.

All this is radically wrong. It is foolish and
unscientific to recommend dieting or starvation to

a man suffering from Dyspeptic, because Indi.

gestion itself starves every organ and every nerve
and every fibre in the body.
What the Dyspeptic w ants is abundant nutrition,

which means plenty of good, wholesome, well

cooked food and something to assist the weak
stomach to digest it. This is e.xactly the purpose
for which .^tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted,
and this is the method by which they cure the

worst cases of Dyspepsia, in other words the

patient eats plenty of w holesome food and .^tu.irt's

Dyspepsia Tablets digest it for him. In this way
the system is nourished and the overworked
stomach rested, because the tablets will digest the

food whether the stomach works or not. One of

these tablets will digest 3.000 grains of meat or eggs.

\ our druggist will tell you tliat .'tuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets is the purest and safest remedy sold for

stomach troubles and every trial makes one more
friend for tins excellent preparation, .'^old at

jocts. for full sized pack.age at all drug stores.

A little book on stomach diseases mailed free by
addressing Stuart Co., Marsliall. Mich.

Chronic Invalids
llnd nearly all food repugnant

after a time. Cive a trial to

which stimulates the appetite and

never cloys the palate. Odorless,

tasteless, and may be given without

patients' knowledge.

. (/ i{rugi:iils, in ^-oz., \i, ',4 <"'"' '

Alio th« following comblnaUoDi. Somatoio BUcalt,

1 Somitolii. Cocoa, gomatoio-CllocoUt« euta conUlnlng
10 per cent. Somatoio. Very convenient and pAlaUblo
preparatlonl.

P,mi|.hlcij miiilcil by Schicftclin 8: Co., New
York, iiKcntt fi>r Karbcnf»l>rikcn vurm. Fricdr. [•

liaycr & Co.. Elbcrfcl.l. R

JBread and cake raised with R Hi

are wholesome wbea boU

aOY*L BAKING POWOEB CO., NEW WSKK .

of...Book-keeping:, Shorthand, Ar

Penmanship, Business Forms
jj

Letter Writing:, Commercial L

and Our BYMInstruction

Secures Salaried Situi

for Bright Young Me
and Women.

During spare hours yoa cnn secnre a pr
ne>.s educiition that will qualify you for i

business career.

It is the kind of knowledge that payBan
of younp men and women in every sluti
testify that it is at once the most convenie'
pensive met liod of securinR a business edi

Trial lesson 10 cents. Interesting ('at

It will pay you to write to-day. Address.

Bryant & Stratton Co;

Xo. VOLLEOK UnO.. UVFF^
A Well-known School of National B«|

A COURSE OF

Home Read I
The ('h!Uitjiiii|U:\ Kca'linn Cin-Ie offeis a

'

and helps biisv itfcple to iimke the acii

^'oud books, the <',,uise of ll«»MK RE>
year will be found of k' attractiv.
inen and \vonu*n wIlu \^ant lo eidarge
intellectual horizon ainJ \!v\ i\ rlear Idea
faets of liistpry, and keep up lo the llmee

CHAUTAUQUA,
j [[f

M hen you renii'niber that Chautauq'
Years id'i . that it hiin cone into every Stat

quarter ol' a niHIIoii members inalino
to\v n and vill:.Ke, that it keeps In fiuccew
(I ureal variety of couises of home rei

conducts the largest and most conudetcw
in the worh!, and that nearly M Chaulau
Assemblies are held in 31 ihllcrent Stat-

every vear over half a mllllun people—^
idea of its Btrentrth. its seope and its inn

for illustrated booklet to JtJlIN II. VIX<i
rcilortif Chautauqua. 'J5 (ienessee St., Bi

BOOKKEEPItf
SliiTilKiti-l

, Mrcliniiictd iiuii Architocluril
I>r;t«iiin; Mft^ liiii.' 1 1< -t.ii ;

.St af ioiiftrv, Mnrluc ' i^..
and l.ouoniotl ve Kn^iiii-iTiug

;
Arcliltcotarc ;

Riillroail. A I AAlinAPA Hvlritullfl

Htitdclpal. O I tUUKOto A' ItrMta

RnRhiriTlDR: SurTo>inR nnd .Map[iiDf[- Hbeet

Mptal Pattern Cutthiii; Pliimb'K; KIwtridly;

UluiuK : Mi'ml Prn<<|M'Ct'ii ; KufilUli nraDohet.

.V,'„r,-° GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Ftci Modenle. Advance or Initallmcnli.

lalerDAllflnal CorrMpondenre Srhoolt, BoK H6I

The leadii' '""^

stitulion of A' *

Founded I

or MDSIC passed adv«ii

position, vn. al .ind inslrumenlal music

irforge II : Chadiuick, Musical /'

PupiK rc. civrd .It any time. For pro!| '

FRANK W. HALE, 0«Der»l Maiuf*'.
'•

Parker's Arctic Sock, »'•»' " ^
AliHorbHliiTniHrntion. KrrrjTuiMfUil^J

Conservatory

Absorbs juTMpirrtt io

ed by I*hyi*icianH for hKMlMr
ber and Hick-roont. Ma<l
Men's, Women's and
(Jhildmi's. A^k
flhoc di'filcrorsi'iid

25o« with Mi7f to
J.H.PARKER.I03 ^
^e(1for^t.,jpo^ton,Mas8

no Htibwt i( II

TYPEWRITER HEADQU/T
102 Fulton St., New York, noil all innk'

Don't l)UV bffore wrItluK tlirni ri>r " m

and prli i'a. Eirhanm'n. luimi n"''

Blilnp< d for trial Ouarnnti .-d IIitI rln-
,

In Iho world. Deal<;r» supplied. 4»-p«f r
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /^ARGARET E. SAWGSTER.

tie .adies and Older Ones.
M the old days, girls were
very carefully guarded
against appearing hoyden-
ish. or rude. To be called

a tomboy was a dreadful

disgrace, and while their

lers ere permitted to run, to shout,

mp o play freely out of doors, to

lies and trees, and develop tiieir

their muscles, the girls of the

brought up to be "little ladies."

:
pendulum has swung the other

young daughters do whatever
ie in the line of out-door exercise;

[long on their wheels like fairies,

[basket-ball, they practice gym-
Its as keenly and as gracefully

js. The other day at a great

|l saw a hundred little girls rid-

irlanded bicycles with a grace

ig which .simply surprised and
ecie. And the military precision

(rnvements and of their obedience

r"r,thing to see. for their drill sur-

t;t of the lads, and when their

^^pfin jumped from her wheel, and
ie^nite of a hand in signal, every

(tin|ie corps heeded her command
11 l;r part at once. Little women
Sejwere. it was just beautiful to

Stlir briglit eyes, rosy color, and
r
J
health and vigor.

11 that there is a golden mean,
erJid when, the other evening in

5e lel, I saw a fair young mother

fs^uietly standing by her daugh-
C a gentle arresting hand, light

|ai}r or rose leaf, to hush the too

rm merriment of the cliild, a
the good old days and ways
: I remembered when refined

!ed gentlewomen deprecated in

daughters anything too pro-

manner, and when loud laugh-

shod speech were impossible
h-en of a carefully guarded

that it still gives me a pang
11 my own youthful impatience
ints which were educational
ich I have been thankful all

lie girls of 1897 who pick up
, the period, college-slang and

. might take a lesson from the

their mothers and their grand-
V'e were not allowed to use
jf any sort, neither " mercy,"
ess,"" nor ''gracious," nor ''oh!

ny such word or phrase was
> help out conversation. Let
1 be simple was the rule, and

^iithe quiet expression of fact,
'

1 by way of affirmation or de-

ladies were to be low-toned,
1 any needless emphasis, and

I lat they owed a duty to their

ue, that they must speak it

'

. and find in it a sufficient

whatever they wanted to say.
I uid daughters sharing togeth-
mely talks of mine, have con-
their desii'e to have them prac-
one is very practical. Sup-

Is of all ages decide that we
11 Anti-Slang league, that we

j .1 single phrase which has any
' slang, that we will try habitu-

' le our thoughts in our every
' in the most fitting and beauti-
- ; can choose. What a differ-

soon be perceptible in our
~ iblies and at our various meet-
' T. All that is needed is for
~i

. following the lead of one. to
,.i movement towards real lady-
jiiner and speech. The leaven

I > spreads as swiftly as the
Ivil, and one little band here.

I

re, all over the broad land,
us to the twentieth century

pmproved manners and morals
3jOU cannot ever divorce good

!
good manners for any length

'•'Iwse we older women, who
.rrow a little careless as our

"ply, should refuse to be out-

done by our juniors. What if we should
practice more assiduously than we have
hitherto or lately done, the small, sweet
courtesies of deportment, should be polite

to the family, should repress the too hasty
reproof, and more serenely live, and dis-

pense smiles and sunshine with the daily
bread We cannot but own that there is

room for improvement in some parts of
our lives and conduct, especially if we
have grown imperious or tart or bitter?
What says the apostle? Let all bitterness
and wrath and clamor and evil speaking
be not so much as known among you !

Divinely Protected.

It was a most remarkable fact, in con-

nection with the recent severe earthquakes
in Assam, that while many lives were lost

and a great deal of property destroyed,

not a single missionary was injured and
verv few mission buildings, so far as

heard from, suffered serious damage. This
fact has not escaped the atlentiion of the

native population, who ascribe the im-

munity of the Christians to divine protec-

tion. One missionary, Rev. E. G. Phil-

lips of Tura, writes: "Our buildings have
proven to be nearly earthquake proof,

while government buildings were wrecked
beyond repair. The effect on our work
promises to be quite marked. Heathen,
to whom the Gospel had been preached,
are in numbers now resolving to become
Christians. One village in the interior

has become Christian eti masse and asked
for a teacher.

Mrs. P. H. Moore of Nowgong, writes:

'•Our two mission bungalows stand, al-

though the walls and posts have been
severely racked. Our chapel is not in-

jured. The native Christians rushed to

our compound, some screaming, others
praying. Tnere was not much sleep that

night. The Christians gathered in the

chapel, and after a prayer meeting, tried

to sleep between the slight shocks, which
continued to come every half hour or so.

Oh! that this manifestation of God's
power may lead the people of Assam to

put their trust in the true God."

BOYS' COFFEE
WANT IT THREE TIMES A DAY

A coffee that will please the young people

and satisfy the consciences of their parents and
physicians has been a long looked for object by
all well informed grocers who desire to keep
abreast of the times and supply their critical

patrons with new and comfortable articles of

food and drink.

In this connection, it may be interesting to

know that Dr. Howard .Switzer. of Rrannon,

Ky., in a recent letter, states : "The Postum
Cereal Food Coffee not only appeals to my
taste but to my reason, for I should always

recommend a food drink and one that was a

natural stimulant. It is exactly the thing for

our two bright boys, aged seven and eight,

who want coffee three times a day, and now
wuh the introduction of your beverage into

our family, they can have all they want with-

out any injurious effects. I shall cheerfully

recommend it to my patients.

'

It may be stated that Postum Cereal Food
Coffee can be prepared in a weak, insipid

style, poorly boiled and poorly served, and
this criticism is also true of cuffee which, to

the writer's mind, is a villiauous compound
unless it is properly served, hut if Postum
Cereal Food Coffee be boiled fifteen minutes

thoroughly, and enough contained in the pot

to make it black and rich, then treated with

pure cream and sugar, it is a wonderfully de-

licious beverage.

Magic Lantern and Stereop>
ticon Exhibitions pay well. Small
capital needed. 2.T*)-page catalog,

w^mmmc\ descriptiuDS aod lowest prices of

IN THlo everythiog necessary, FREE.
UoALLISTEU, Mfe. Optician, 49 Nansau St., N. T.

PROFITI

$10 a Week
for a Family

of Eight
A helpful article by Mrs.
S. T. Rorer in the October

Ladies' Home Journal

Other features include: "When
Moody and Sankey Stirred the

Nation " ; a page of Kellar's

tricks for parlor amusement; four

pages of new ideas in needle-
work, etc. Handsomely illustrated.

One Dollar a Year Ten Cents a Copy

The Cunis PublishioB Conjpanv. Philadelphi!

Lung Diseases,Col(ls, Catarrh,

and Bronchitis.

(From Dr. Hunter's Lectures.)

The lungs are the great vital centre of the body
on which tlie health and proper action of all other
organs depend, if we cease to breathe for but tive

minutes, we are dead at the end of tliat 'ime. In

rare and exceptional cases the fiame of life has
been rekindled by artificial respiration, but, as a
rule, people sound and well, when suffocated, are

dead, beyond restoration, at the end of five min-
utes. Have you ever thouglit why this is ? It is

because tiie functions of every organ stop the mo-
ment we stop breathing. Breathing enables the

heart to beat, the blood to circulate and the brain

to send forth sensation and motion to the entire

body.
The Lungs, the Brain and the Heart constitute

the tripod of life, and while they act we cannot die.

The heart depends on the lungs for its power to

circulate ttie bl()od. and the blood depends on the

lungs for its purification. Every moment of life

carbonic acid is being generated in the blood by
the action of the organism, and must be expelled

and gotten rid of l3y tiie act of breathing. That is

God"s appointed means of purifying our blood.

When we stop breathing we retain the carbonic

acid in the blood, and five minutes are long enough
to accumulate sufficient to poison and stop the
wliole niacliinery of life.

Henoe it is that all affections of the lungs are

serious, liowever slight they may seem, because
to some extent they prevent full and free breath-

ing, and in the same proportion injure the genera!
iiealtii. Take, for example, a cold which, by
inflaniing the air passages and air tubes of the
lungs, causes swelling of their mucous lining,

thereby diminishing the size of the tubes tlirough

which we breathe, and still further obstructing

them by viscid secretions of phlegm and mucous.
As we cannot breathe through tubes that are

narrowed in any part, or obstructed by foreign

matter in them, as well as tlirougli tliose tiiat

are open and free, so every cold while it lasts

lessens our breathing according to its severity,

and in the same degree diminishes tlie purity of

our l:tlood, hurts our circulation, clogs tiie iieaii:

and irritates the brain and nervous system.
.\11 diseases which affect our lungs injuriously

begin in the mucous lining of the air passages

—

nose, tliro.it and bronchi.il tubes. Tliis membrane
is pecuharh exposed to alternations of tempera-
ture of the air and to smoke, gas and other irritat-

ing and noxious matters diffuseil through it, all of

which being drawn in with every breath, mfiarae it

and set up disease.

In health the mucous membrane is moist.

When it becomes inflamed by cold, smoke, dust
or other irritating causes, it laeconies dry, its

natural secretion being suspended, and yet you
cannot breathe tiirough the air-passages freely.

They are stuffed up Ijy tiie swelling of tiie mem-
brane. If tiie inflammation l)e in tlie nostrils the

menilwane becomes red. tender and so irritable

tliat contact witli tiie air in breathing provokes
sneezing. .After a time the membrane l^egins to

secrete a thin water\' fluid, so acrid in character
tliat it fret-, and scalds the nostrils and lip over
w-hich it flows. By degrees tliis watery secre-

tion becomes thicker, less irritating, of a more
yellow color. 7 liis is tlie usual course of what
IS called a cold in tlie head, or acute nasal
catarrh. If this disorder goes down to the lungs,
It is said to be a cold in the chest, or, in medical
language, bronciiitis. It travels from one part
to anotiier. Beginning in the nose, it gradually
creeps down the windpipe to the lungs. The

chest then feels tight, stuffed, constricted. The
voice is hoarse, and there is a sense of soreness
and roughness in tiie windpipe.

."sucli are tiie usual symptoms which attend an
ordinary acute attack of catarrh or bronchitis.

But it is the chronic disease we have chiefly to

consider in treating of lung diseases. The acute
stage passes away, leaving the patient almost as
well as bef'ai- it. but more liable to occur again,
until in time it settles into a Confirmed, Ciironic
Catarrh, or Bronchitis—a condition of the lungs
full of interest, because so often mistaken and so
liable to be mistaken for consumption, of which
indeed, it is generally the forerunner.

( To be co7itinued.)

Signed, ROBERT HUNTER, M. D.,
.Sjiecialist in Lung Cases,

No. 117 West Forty-fifth St., New York.

Note.— Readers of The Christian Herald
who are interested in Dr. Hunter's work will re-

ceive his books free, by addressing him as aijove.

|10 to |20 SAVTD
SU T OR OYERGOIT.
We will make to your measure
a fine all-wool Suit of Black or
Blue Clay Worsted, or a fancy
all-wool Cheviot Plaid gft
1^01- oi-ily

(Worth ®20.)
These Suits have fine, heavy

Italian Linings, Satin striped
Sleeve Linings. You can have
either a Sack Coat—like illus-

tration—or a Three-button Cut-
away Frock. Every Suit is made
and trimmed in the best manner
known to fine tailoring, end fully
guaranteed to please in fit, style
and quality. Send for samples
and measurement blank free.

MEN'S
Fine All-Woot

OVERCOATS
Made to your measure—style
like illustration — of fine
Black or Blue Kersey Cloth,
Silk Velvet Collar, lined with
heavy Italian, sleeves lined
with Skinner Satin, facing
piped with Satin,
1^01? ojnly wV

Such an Overcoat which most
tailor^ would ask you $20 to

J

J25 for. fiS^Samples and self-

measurement blanks free.

Boys' and Children's Suits
or Overcoats made to order for
less than ready-made goods. _
Our expenses are light—we j^ll^

employ no " drummers," have^^
no store expenses, but sell direct to the consum-^
er which enables us to undersell all competifor's."
Send for catalogue and samples to-day. Address
Art Tailoring Co.. 6 E. srd St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

OUR $5 GIFT
To advertise ourvictorious plan of sell-

ing furniture from factoiy to fireside, we
give, absolutely free, with every couch, as
shown below, au elegant quadruple silver-

plated teapot, guaranteed to be worth $5 and to wear tor
10 years. A certificate of warranty, signed by the man-
ufacturers, acpompaiiies each teapot. Subscribers to this
publication need send no money in advance. If the goods
are found as represented and entirely satirfactoiy, remit
S9-00, the wholesale factory price of the couch alone,
30 days after shipment; if not, return at ourexpense.

We offer this couch for trial orders because it's one of
onr greatest bargains. Full size—29x72 in . Upholstered
in finest grade of imported figured corduroy or velours,
any standard shade or color. Pull set best springs.
Spring edges and end, Dpfp bisrnit-tufted. Samples of
the coverings freeon rf^quest. Tlie teapot is extra large

—

10 in. high, 6 in. diameter. Ordcrtoday. Don't put it off.
All that's uRCf^ssani' is to say you're a reader of this pub-
lication (this is important), that you accept our Sample
Offer No. 4 on 80 days' trial, state color of upholster-
ing desirf^d. and give full shippuig directions, QUAKER
Valley mfg.co„ aiy-.oiii s. Canaist.. Chicago

T*. S. See our other great sample offers in the
Christian Herald, Sept. 1.

ER
_ Write to the
largest wall paper h use

U. S. for samples —Free,
million rolls — variety unlimited.

! 2,'l CIS. to S3'a a roll, nrji rno
I 30% lower than others. ULALCnO

Write for large books by e.tp^^s^mth
p|^QQ|J|^y^

9Sa-!»84 Market Street,
41»lreliSt.,FlULAn£U>llU.KAYSER & ALLMAN,

LADIES Commission, BOYS *°P"''i"^i«»s" G ! RLS
To further introduce our Teas, Spices, etc. J3e
J our own boss. We pay the freielit. NomoneT-
reqnii ed. Write tor particulars. America;. Im-
porting and Manut'g Co., Dept. E., Cincinnati, O.

FREE TO BAIiD HEADS.
\Ve\vill mail on applicatiun . iroc iu'

formation how to grow hair upon a
bald lit'iid. stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseaies. AJnreH^.
Alienlieini Ifledloal I>i»c^«n»ai7«
Uep t N. A., Box 7?y, Cincinnati, O.
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Heroic Personalities

OCT.

Dv Kev. Louis A. Banks, D.D.

The Author of Memorial Day.
UKELV no one thing has
done so much to soften
the bitterness which
civil war left in our coun-
try as the beautiful
ceremonies connected
with Memorial Day. As
tlie years have gone on

and every Memorial Day the Southern
soldiers have been more and more wont to

MRS. ;iH\ A. LOGAN.

cover the graves of their dead foemen
with a wreath of Southern dowers, and
aiiain and again gray-haired veterans from
both tlie "Blue and the Gray " iiave met
l>eside the Hudson to do honor to the
great commander who at Appomattox
said: "Let us have peace," tiie cold mist
of suspicion and mistrust have blown
away until again we see eye to eye.

.Mrs. John A. Logan, the wife of the
heroic volunteer General, and herself a
brave personality, has just honored mejiy
telling me the story ol the conception of
•Memorial Day.

.Mrs. Logan, in company with Colonel
Charles L. Wilson, of Chicago, then edi-

tor of the Chicago Journal, his niece,

.Miss .Anna Wilson (now .Mrs. Horatio
May, of Chicago), and a .Miss Farrar,
made a trip in .\Lirch, iS68, to Richmond
for the purpose of visiting the fortifica

lions and battle-fields around that city.

(General Logan was to have accompanied
them, but could not leave his duties in the
House of Representatives to do so, as
some important mea.sure was pending at

that juncture. When they returned, they
reported to him all that they had seen
during their visit. Among other things.
Mrs. Logan was particularly impressed
by the evidences of desolation and de-
struction which she witnessefl everywhere,
but which seemed to her to be particu
hrly emphasize'l by the innumerabU-
gr;ues which filled the cemeteries, many
ol which were those of Conferlerate sol-

diers. In the summer before, they had all

been decorated by wreaths of Howers and
little flags, all cjf which were faded, but
which seemed to the tender-hearted
woman to be a mute evidence of the flevo-
titm r '

• • t'ideof those people to the
men -t their lives for iheircau^e.

It' 'i this, (ieneral Logan said,
that it «.i.-> not an original custom with
the people of the South, tliat the classics
are lull of <' • .ns of tiie customs of
the an< KM, iting the i:r.ivcs and
cinerarv 111 t dead: and that he
considered it a most beautiful custom and
one worthy to be copied, and as he wa.s
then Commander in-Chief of the Grand
Army of the Rep , blir, thai he intended
issuing an order, asking the entire people
of the nation to in.iu'.;urate the ( usiom of
annually decorating the graves of the
pTtriotic dead, as a memorial to their .sac-

rifice and devotion to country.
Me issued the first order for May 50th.

1.S6S. and it was so enthuslically received
ajid generally observefl, that he concluded
lo cause it to be a natir)nal holiday by a
joint resolution of Congress, and to make

it one of the duties of the Commanders
of the Grand Army of the Republic to is-

sue an order every year lor its observance.
.And, through his efforts, it was accom-
plished, and has passed into history and
lias made a beautiful custom perpetual.

.Mrs. May, of Chicago, is the only liv-

ing member, besides iNlrs, Logan, of the

party whose visit to Richmond was the

immediate cause of a general call for a

Memorial Day. General Cliipman was
then Adjutant - General of the (irand

Army of the Republic, and General Lo-

gan sent for him. and they talked the

matter over, and the order was signed by
j

General Logan and ('eneral Chipman as
j

his .Adjutant-General of the G. .A. R.

It was then the intention, also, to secure i

an appropriation, every year, ft om Con-
gress, to publish the proceedings of '

Memorial Day, so as to compile in that

way. the patriotic addresses th.it might be
made : but it became so vokuiiiuoiis that

it was found impracticable; and hence, 1

there was never but one volume issued,

which was entitled, " National Memorial
Day." It was edited by .Major Faelites,

who is also now dead.
It will thus be seen that Memorial Day

was born out of a partnership between a

woman's tender heart and a man's noble
purpose. It is also sweet to reflect that

|

.South and .Xortli united at its birth. The '

Southern mourners were the first to cover i

the graves of their dead with flowers and
|

their Northern brothers to call to it

National attention, and make the custom
as wide as the country.

Naked Pills
are fit only, for naked sav-

ages. Clothes are the marks
of civilization—in pills as well

as people. A good coat does

not make a good pill, any more
than good clothes make a good
man. But as sure as you'd
look on a clothesless man as a

mad one, you may look on a

coatless pill as a b.id one.

After fifty years of test no
pills stand higher than

AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

SUGAR COATED.

".My Mama says the

Clinton

Safety Pin
Ihis so many good
points. I can only
iind one, and that
don't ever hurt me.'*

THE CUNTON
has t lie largest .sale of :

anv Safety I'in in the
world, because of its

surpassing excellence.

L nc r I To convince you, we :

• •»•--• will send, for stamp, :

samples of the CLINTON, also our SOVRAN pm :

and a pretty coh.red booklet for thechildren.:
THE OAKVILLE CO., • - Waterbury, Conn.

Flowers for Winter.!

r. a.-w-. t

What You Can Buy lor 26ctS., postpaid.

S III Ml mill", nil ilifTi rciit riilnrs, l.<-niiliful, 2."»c.
2>iTiiliii«. n fliK' n»»f)i lii I. nU inlorc. . Vtv.
Ill < 'iMiiri-Bt Vnrii'lit'H NiiiciNt»iH, aU culorw. W.****.

fti CroriiM, rU rolitrfi, hiindrtfinii'.

2C|iinrwo Srtrn'il I.ihe», or .Po(*« Flow) ,

311 Frfr'.iii". AUjr, Splcnilld Wimor IIUhjuk-
2I'«M» l,Mli«, for WlhKT lltoominii, . 5t.v.
I.'iOxhIim, iiH Colorn, tnctiidlne lint ti-rnipH, 2,So.
(- I'lmiri' \\ iliti'l lilooliiioi; UoeCH, all t nlurn, tt.V-.
.'. I h.iiri- f;. r iiiiliiii;». an ihHi relil, . .

.1 Cnrniilli'iiH, r<-ii<lv to Moorn. , . 2.54*.

2 Klftfiiiit iM'Ccirnlivf I'nhiiN, . . 2.V».
f.iiifit t;ol<trii Snrml LilM-fi. new 2,%r.
Y'lti mnv (•eli-i I 't roinplfte MfiN for 60 «*!«.: unv

f. x't. for SI. (i. I y.pur n.Mulil.or I.. . In I. » ii h > "U
mill ft VMiirn Frrf. I iitnl'ik'u.- trie : ..r.l.r Iu.Ih) . t

OREATJVESTER^

SXOCKINGS?no vor
"X "tittiiiioi \>\T 'I nnipln pair«
*l Wi n ild/.pn piiirt" — niir own

ii>" ii l<i r<'ni« n piiir: mlnr*. liliiok

•t' ' ' nM-n. rtiiltlrcn: whm onlfrinB.
ffiTp >!/• iif -hoc Morn. IF Nor >-vii-iui- M.tvrY nr-
TritNr.ii ImiMTlut Knltflnu: Mill**.

P.O. Box »«M. IMillntlflithln, l*n.

Testimonials

UnnecessaH
We have just

also one entitled "
issued a handsome pamphlet, " The Test of Tin

Testimonial Wonders," containing three hundred

i

fifty letters in praise of

The Ostermoor Patent $

Elastic Felt Mattress, Id
I

Compressing
the Idi. Hmd-
inp and clos-

i.iifti,. 1

by baud.

which we desire to send yoi
j

testimonials are really unrl

sary, for our mattress is sold:

ly on approval, and must

times, and under all circuit J

ces, do what we guarantee,

thatyou expect, otherwise vjj

fund your money. Weposi)

guarantee that the hest sl

Hair Mattress made is n
j

equal in cleanliness, dunl

or comfort. We prepay express charges and sell on the distinct agreii

that you may return it and get your money back if not satisfactory in

:

possible way at the end of

Thirty Days' Free Trial.

Buffalo Stained Glass li'or.is, Buffalo, N.A
Messrs. OSTERMOOR CO: SQJ Pearl Street. April iSq7- 1

Gentlemen :— Tivejity sez>eH years ago {/870) I bought one ofyour Patent Elastic Felt Mat\
It was in constant use ivithout repairs 0/ any kind until the Spring 0/ iSob : then I sent it tm

fix and recover. We are now using it, and as far as / can see, it is as good as thefirst day T

//. li'e have three others ofyour A/attresses, bought within t7vo or three years of the aoo\
are using them every day. Sofar we haite not had anything done to them, and they are
shape. I can recommend themfor their marvelous merits, and absolute perfectfreedom fr
min. Should I need a Mattress any time, I shall unquestionably get yours in preferenctX
other. They are the best in the world. Vours respectfully, F. J. RE^T\

If you are skeptical about its merits or don't need one now, se l

our handsome illustrated pamphlets, **The Test of Time/' and
monial Wonders/* mailed free for the asking. They give full particj

How to order :—State exact size desired (size 6 ft. 2 in. x 4 ft. 6 in, will be sent unless ofl

specified I, and give address plainly. It desired in two pieces remit fifty cents extra. PatenT
Felt Mattresses are not for sale by stores anywhere. Wretched imitations are offered by unsc i'*"

dealers — please write us if you know of such cases. References : Bradstreet or Dun's Cov.

Agencies.
We have cushioned 25,000 churches. Send for our book, " Church Cushions

OSTERMOOR & CO., 1 15 Elizabeth St., New Y k.

The Latest and Correct Styles.
Buy from the designer and manufacturer. We save

you from $3 to $6 on each purchase. All garments
warranted to give satisfaction. We make carh gar-
ment to your order.
Style 1500.— Ladles' Handsome Plush Cape —

Pull sweep, large storm collar, and empire
back, collar and front Thibet edged. Kntire
cape beautifully embroidered in jet and sou-
tache braid. Lined throughout with black
Rhadame silk. An excellent cape for the
money. Price, $10.00.
Style 160.—Ladles' Jacket—Of excellent nll-

wool beaver, latest and best style, inlaid vel-
vet coll.nr, kersey straps applied to front. In
black, blue, or green. Price, $6.50.

Style 1356.— Child's Reefer— Chick and
stylish-made, of serviceable all-wool fancy
two -tone cloaking; assorted colors, black and
preen, brown and gold, etc., with pretty star-

.^ii" shaped collar, and empire back Velvet piped.
Sizes, 4 to \.\. Price, for any si7,e, $4.75.

Style 160 Style 552.— Ladies' Wrappers — Of best grade
flannel De Laine, epaulette yoke, straps at

shoulder to support sleeve puffs, pointed collar. Collar,
yoke, puff- straps, and bell trimmed with passementerie.
I'ull 3^ yard skirt. In all patterns and colors Price, $a.00.
We have n full line of "A No. i " grade calico wrappers nl

$1.25 . When ordering gi%e bust measure.

SEND FOR CATALOaUE A - IT'S FREE.
Samples of any garment shown in our catalogue sent on ap-

plication Any garment sent C. O. D. with privilege of
( \amination before paying express agent. We pay express
< harges.

LADIES* TAILORING MFG. CO.
style 1356. a„ ^ Fourth Street. CInclnnat:. Ohlo^ •»*>''

WALK ON LAMB'S WOOL

ASTHMA
and HAY FEVER.

A Permanent Cure Ouarauteed Srnil fur

ciH iii.ir t-r hoiin: trc.utiictit

CEOUOE J. WKST. M I) . 6ln Kifih Av. ni,... N.-w York

8% MUNICIPAL WARRANTS
Snf.-.( lOii.rt-tiiTir pnprr, rnrnniff I. !o Itpnprr, rnrnniff i

.Ir-tniU. Hoht. P:. Slmliorn .V ('<

Kr(iiitittil<> lt(iil<linL*t lJ'»ton, Mnwk.

Wiley's "CAPITOL"
O. Itoi O. If

nessITheao noise CI

Isolt

WM. II. WlLKV ieHON. I'

deaf;
S«o«l lo K.lllfteoK t o

,..r. h*lp<jat. NOIMIN WM.t-"
^
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in Church Development.

,Cs inception of a L'nity of Christian

Chrhes in Hany Lands Without Or-

ition. Ephesians 3 : 14-19.

A remarkable feature

of the growth ot Chris-

tianity in the Apostolic

age is the fact that the

scattered churches.which
must in the nature of

the case have been inde-

pendent, did not go their

ays. but were bound together in

al idea of a united church.

; no indications either in the

e Epistles of an organic union,

federation, which could make
:nbers of the larger whole.

5t. however, have been infiu-

vork which even in those days
communication, sufficed to pre-

isolation. and which brought
practical union. Prominent

ese was doubdess the concep-
iie church emphasized in the

There are indications that

e circular letters not intended
elusive use of the churches to

V were addressed, but were to

. and the copies sent to other
In the works of the Fathers

rice is frequently mentioned,
e would be as one element of
possession of a common litera-

;his literature, too. the idea of

lurch as a kingdom of which
- the head was reiterated and
ous images was impressed on
ers. They had. too, before

::ie Roman Empire, a pattern
ved them how widely scattered
diverse in race and customs
welded into one nationality

i

ining individuality. Familiar-
.,iis idea, and continually having
pen them by the hostility which
the same way the Christian

salem and the Christian from
• Galatia. the sense of brother-

Bering and trial would grow up.

;s, it is evident that there were
chers who followed Paul's steps
a long journeys not exclusively
nary character. It was easy to

: very slight cost. The injunc-

3spitality must have had their

the churches, and the new ar-

would preach to the church
freely entertained during his

vould be sent forward to the
;h on the great Roman roads,
e. doubtless, the mother church
;in would be the centre around
r idea of union gathered, but
iestruction of the city and the
of the Christians that centre
ost. The essential unity of the
vould. however, continue in the
believers to be an ideal ready
cal use. whenever under more
circumstances a scheme of or-

.

..^I

could be developed.

^TSTIAN ALLEGIANCE.
'oyal Claims on All who Become

t' i of his Kingdom. Acts. 5: 15-32.

r In reading the Gospels
^ - we find a phrase in fre

quent use. especially by
Christ himself, which has
lost its prominence in

modern Christianity.
Christ said the Kingdom
of Heaven was this, it

^ t was like this and like another
e would not be regarded as a
;rora teacher: he was a King
ii royal prerogatives. Through-
ef public career, gende and ap-
s and humble as he was, he
ed his claimed to rovalt\-. He
efused to place himself at the

; 1 army and at the last, when his
ingship was made the basis of
lent of him, though he still de-
self a King and suffered as aM Pilate that his servants did
Nor did he demand taxes as

s did. He bade the people pay
isar. Xor would he be a judge
ilirew Kings had been. Even
se was presented to him for ad
he repudiated the function.

~ nception of the roval functions
- than any of these. Like God

ailed the nation into being and
It its laws. Christ called a

'nto existence and enacted its
- 1e did not condescend to argue,

or to convince men of the truth ; he com-
manded and declared his will with the
majesty of the purple.

This is an aspect of Christ's character
that we cannot afford to overlook. He is

King and his kingdom is the kingdom of

God. Now we know very well what is

required of subjects of a king. Implicit
obedience and unwavering allegiance and
devoted service are e.xpected by earthly
monarchs from their people. Even when
the King is despicable and unjust, his

royal station claims and receives the rever-

ence of his subjects. These Christ requires
of every one in his kingdom. As we say
to foreign immigrants who desire to be-

come citizens of our great Republic, the

desire is their own, but if they are re-

ceived they must obey our laws and we
take a solemn pledge from them them that

they abjure all other allegiance and give it

entirely and exclusively to our Govern-
ment. So in Christ's kingdom there are

no unwilling subjects. Each one has been
received on his own application and from
each the pledge of allegiance is required.

This, at tirst. was the sole condition of
membership in his kingdom. The new
member must confess Christ and follow

him. It was not a creed, but conduct and
dutv' that Cnrist insisted upon. The al-

legiance he required was to supersede even
the relations of a son to his father, of a
husband to a wife. It was the most sa-

cred of all obligations. This allegiance he
stiU requires.

1

To Earn Church Money.

A Novel and Pleasant Way for the
Ladies.

An especial arrangement has been made to

carrj' passenger.^ to the Endeavor Convention
in London in iqoo, by which all can go.up to the

limit of the capacity of the Steamers. Payments
S4-00 per month beginning now will cover the of

passage money for the round trip, by time
passengers are ready to saii. Steamers land
at Southampton, England, where special train

is in waiting conveying passengers to London
in about an hour and thirty minutes. The
handsomely illustrated tour book containing

all details of this Excursion and other Ocean
Voyages, including Paris Exposition, payable
in monthly payments, sent free on application

to the Excursion Department of the Postum
Cereal Co., Lim., Battle Creek, Mich.
The Company send these beautifully illus-

trated books to Church Societies, entirely free

of cost or conditions, and pay the ladies a
creditable sum for bringing the subject to the

favorable attention of friends who ultimately

become excursionists. The subject of Ocean
Voyages in reach of all, is of so great interest

that the work taken up as a Church Society
|

and to earn monej' for the cause, is of the most
pleasant character. Its novelty should bring

good returns to the church society first taking

it up.

The Index to lamps and the

chimneys for them will save

you money and trouble.

We "want you to have it.

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa

.1

200,000 Copies Sold in II Months.
Price. $25 per 100. by Express: 30c. each by maiL

JUST ISSUED -Words Only. ^ Board
covers. $io per loo, by E.xpress: 12 cts. each by mail.

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.
79 East .Vlntli Street. .\ew York.

Zrtth Edition—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stampeJ .

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Falls Off,_ Tnma Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S . London.

D. G.LOM; ift CO., Iul3 Arch St .
Philadelphia, P»

'Every one shon-d read this httle Uoot.'^—Aihen<rum

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTUKING
CHIMES
& PEALS

_ In the World.
FUBBST BELIj METAL (COPPEB AND TIN;.

Send for Price and Catalo^e.
|

HtSHANE BKU. FOCMDBT, BAI.TmOBE. MIk
OinjQ0TEE5B8LU
kSWXZTZS, H05I SOS-

'iBLI, LOWn P2ICB,

'1WT.T.M- V ISLLSTTST.

antetoCineinnaU Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. f>

Alaska! Klondike!
No need to go there for

Gold
Dust

WTien you can get it at any grocer's.

It Makes the Dirt Fly
M.iDE OXI.Y BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

Plant them this Fall in Your Garden,

Or Grow them in Your House this Winter.
They are equally adapted for both purposes, and will delight you with

their profusion of gorgeously beautiful flowers and delicious perfume.

100
FLOWERING

BULBS

rAII up-to-date sortsi
and nearly ail differ- 1

' ent, delivered free I

I

an\-\vhere in the U.S.
[for

J

THIS collection embraces: Hyacinths, Tulips. Daffodils. Crocus.
Glory of the Snow, Orchid-flowered Iris. Giant Jonquils. Giant ffi

Snowdrops. Bermuda Easter Lily, Anemones, Fritillarias, etc.

^ AUTUMNS
CATALOGUE

BULBS,
PLANTS ^

e< SEEDS
MAILED FREE®

TO THOSE NAMING 7^
THIS PUBLlCATIOiy^g

$1.50

Combination
the . .Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial |ase"f

LARKIN SOAPS
tf

and a QiaUtaUqUa " Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

Jj changes tr: con'rn!s dtsired, icri'e.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00

Either Premiiim is worth . . . $10.00
Both if at retail $20.00
You get^the Premium g^^^ ^JQ
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAl.. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT SlO.OO;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Q)mpany^ Buffalo^ N»
Our offer ejcplaiued morf fufh/ in Chi'isfian Tlernld. Sept, 'JOth.
Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Xot only do they

;

excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, bnt they also give each purchaser a
um. and we personally know they carry out what they promi'se.— T^-e iTnie-p-'n'Ifnt, Xeic York.

• y,.n ft box of
able premi-

CHURCH BELLS

BLYMYER^I
CHURCH

.MOREY GAS BURNERS,
'Ont<rnol ••iliiier»l Ashes" btit Ima 40 years. Testioi'Mi-

Ut 9 from Hon. B#nj. H»rrl*on. Lrniin Abbort. D. !>., »nd Gov-

»I»tthe*«. AGENTS OP MEANS GITZN EXCLCSITE BALE-
AUoMnrsT'f -Mi:r»leus«" fvr 189S, »l-oO, Indeftructible-

A. Q. MOREY, UQSAMGE. ILL

"A fair face cannot

atone for an un-
tidy house." Use

$300.00 IN CASH FOR RECIPES, :

To be distributed Jan. 1 , 1 898, as follows : t

50.00 for best cup of cocoa made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate. J

50.00 for best icing made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate. t

50.00 for best chocolate cake made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate. ;

50.00 for best dessert made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate. I

100.00 for 5 best reasons why Hasty Lunch Chocolate is Supe= •

rior in Cooking to all other forms of Chocolate. ;
.\ label from a pound can or two labels from haIt>pound :

cans must accompany each competing recipe. The names *

of successful competitors will be published. J
Pounds, 30 cents : half-pounds. 16 cents. If your grocer will not {

supply you. send us the amount in stamps, and we will mail you a
can as a sample, postage prepaid. j

.\t the Slate Fair. Syracuse. X. V.. \ng. 23 to 28. the tirsi prize for
Chocolate Cake w.ss aivartle'l to >rrs. .T. .\, Henry. CanandaitTia, X. T., J
an.l the secoml prize to Mrs. ^V. H. Pillo^r, "Reid's Corners, X. Y. ;
Both ladies used Hast: Lunch Chocolate t

H. BARKER & CO., 91 Bedford .tvenne. Brookljm—Xew York.
|

SAPOLIO
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The Unhappy Philippines.

Our India Famine Relief Commissioner De-

scribes a Visit to rianila.

ON his way to Calcutta, on board the
corn-lacfen steamship, City ofEver-
ett. Rev. K. (;. Hobbs, The

CuKiSTiA.x Her.\ld P'amine Rehef Coin-
niissioner to India, toiiclied at Manila.
He describes his experiences there in a

letter wliich we print below, and which
was written while tiie steamer was plough-
ing the waves of the China .Sea :

"We have thus far had a most prosper-
ous voyage, though a little slower than we
had hoped for. The weather has been
perfect, the few squalls we have liad only
serving to keep the tetnperature down.
The days are not hot and the nights are

all cool. I kept a close eye on the cargo.
The hatches were open much of the time,

and the grain was in perfect condition.
••It will be a matter of interest to you to

know that we have on board as .Assistant-

Quartermaster, one John Bollard, who was
on l)oard the Coiistellation some twenty
odd years ago, when she took a cargo of
food to the starving people in India.

••1 cabled to you from .Manila, the chief
city of the Philippine Islands. We were
there two days taking on coal and water.
As we threaded our way among these
islands, that lie like emeralds on the bosom
of the tropical sea. we could see every-

where along the shores the rude huts of

the people, among groves of palm-trees
and with huge banana plants growing
everywiiere. When one remembers that

these people are much like the lilies of

the field, in that • they toil not. neither do
they spin,' it is surprising that they pro-

duce as much as they do from the soil.

But a small proportion of the land is

under cultivation, yet .Manila e.xports

every year 3.000.000 piculs of hemp, the

finest in the world. 400.000 tons of sugar,

100.000 tons of toljacco. great qunntities

of cocoanuts. beside various other prod-

ucts. The conclusion is that the soil must
be exceedingly fertile.

'•Two things have prevented the islands

from becoming a mighty enipue: they are

owned by .Spain and ruled by the Jesuits;

the .Archbishop has more power than the

(Governor. All political arrangements are

referred to him for approval. He rules.

Church and State are closely wedded, and
have been for four hundred years, long
enough for the legitimate results of such
a union to appear. And here they are

—

an illiterate, superstitious people—a coun-
try whose development has scarcely begun.

'• These people need the Gospel. The
priests will keep the missionaries of a

spiritual religion out as long as she can,

but until they come to these people they
will not see better days. A few years ago
a determmed missionary went to these
islands to preach the truth. He was quick-

ly seized and imprisoned for daring to

preach ]'rotestanti->m. He was finally re-

leased and expelled from the islands.

•'The war is still going on. The lack

of arms makes it nearly impossible for the

natives to win. Some of them are using
guns made of gas pipe, and scraps of iron

for bullets. A few days Ijefore we reached
Manilla a battle was fought three miles

from the city in which 500 .'Spanish soldiers

were killed. A few clays before, the .Span-

i.-.li soldiers went to a neighl)oring town
an<l slK)t down women and children whose
husbands and fathers were away with the
ri-b'Is. It is Sjiaiu's usual method of
%s R. G. Hobbs."
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RHEUMATISM
Cured by a New Remedy.

15,000

Trial Packages

FREE
To the Readers ot tiiis Paper,

For Rlieumatism

that loe of mankind. I have a simple

ifiTiecly which has proven its wonder-

I'ltl curative power in thousands of ap-

parently hopeless cnses, in fact, so pro-

nounced have been the cures, that multi-

tudes of former sufferers consider it

natures antidote for rheumatism. Many
a bedridden person, also some, who
walked on crutches regained their lie.ilth

through this marvelous cure and in order

that every similiarly afflicted reader or

tiieir friends may learn about it, 1 will

gladly mail them a Trial Package ^vith

directions for use and information Free,

f\ en if more than 15,000 sliould apply.

Distressing cases of rheumatism froin

20 to 40 years standing yielded to the

benign influence of tins remedy of wiiich

1 mention a* few : In Pittsburg, Ind.,

it cured a druggist whose rheumatism
dated back as far as the civil war. In

Kentervillc, Idaho, it cured a man who
was bedridilen for 15 years. In Foun-
tain City, Wis., It cured a man who
suffered for 33 years notwithstanding
employing 7 physicians. In Seguin.

Texas, it cured a man who was afflicted

(or 41 years. In Amsterdam, N, Y., it

cured a lady (Mrs. P. Persohn) who
nearly became insane from pain. Mrs.

John D. Engel, 1316 Patterson Ave.,

Hainmore, Mil., was curetl after suffer-

ing for 9 years, of which she spent 2

years 011 crutches. Mrs. M. Uebe in

Windom, Minn., writes : I am 62 years

old and was cured alter suffering lor 22

years. The original letters ol' ai)ove

cures, besides thousands of others can be

seen at my office. No one should de-

spair but write for Free Trial Package
and otiier information. Address :

JOHN A. SMITH,
No. 188 Summerfield Church BIdg.

MILWAUKEE, WI S.
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HECING AND THE THIEF.

Orital Tale, w hich Carries with it a

.Moral for To=day.

.
• N'G the Hindoos a remarkable

\ -iition is preserved, which a

\ ssionary correspondent de-

_ a recent letter. A thief, upon
ntence of death had been passed.

thought while in his cell, of

by which he might save his

; sent for his jailer and tola

he had a secret to impart to the

hich his royal master might be-

d of enormous wealth, but

oold only impart it in a personal

with him. Word was taken to the

ordered the condemned thief to

t before him. After many sa-

prostrations. the man informed

tf that he knew the secret of

id grow on a .tree in the same
uiL and ottered to make the ex-

at once.

lii^ was naturally anxious to

flic man's knowledge, and plac-

ilf under his directions, he. ac-

by his chief minister, the

t, and a few of his most favored

went with the thief to a place

le cit>- wall. The thief selected

taking a gold coin from among
said, "If this be sown in tlie

it this spot, then it will bring

upon the branches of which
hang clusters of golden coin as

he clusters of grapes upon a
there is one essential condition:

planted by the hand of a mar.

ver been guilty of a singie dis-

tion. My hands are not clean,

the' coin to his majesty the

then took tlie coin, and held

in his fingers for a few see-

as he passed it to his chief

said. "I remember when I

I took a small sum from my
ury. and therefore I think

libister should plant it." The
with words of caution, said,

-sty. I should not iike this most
experiment to be e.vposed to

Aty of failure through any over-

. part : and as I receive the taxes

people, and am £u!)jected to so

itations. it is just possible that

uenot altogether clean : so. with

Ipermission. 1 shall pass it to

puider-in chief of the .Army."

meral would have nothing to do
With miiitarj- brusqueness he
no : I handle the army money,
tions. and pay the forces : give

thigh priest." Even the priest

fepared to take the responsibil-

id. "You forget that I collect

ind allot the sacrifices; "I can-

. ^p

bnkkly out -spake the thief,

nesty, why hang me as a thief, i

pefive highest men in the king
oe will answer for his own hon-
he king saw the force of the

^uid pardoned the thief.

course, is but a story, but it

bong moral. Ail have sinned
1 short of the law of God ; we
en God's law. and not one can
brother. "1 am better than you."
under condemnation: but behold
Inews is brought unto us. There
pteous One. and the fruit of his

i is the wealth of salvation to

liere.

H fin* Kidney and Bladder Dis-
j^Jieniuatism, etc. — Free to all

S will be glad to know that the new
ajverj-. .\licavis. has proved an assured ,

.diseases caused by Vric add in the I

disordered anion of the Kidneys or 1

Rns.
It is a wonderful discover} , with

205 hospital cu'es in 33 days. It arts
|

. ' ' i and kidneys, and is a true
|

> in malaria. Kev. \V. B.
^ton. t3sti;ies in the A'etc

. thit .\lkavis completely
ixiar.cy and bladder disease of manv
^S- Many ladies also testify to it's

crs in disorders peculiar to woman-
^ the Church Kidney Cure Companv,
h Avenue, New York, are the only
lis new remedv, and thev are so anx-

j,
iitsvahiethit for the sake of introw T. i.l ser.d a free treatment of .\lkav:5

1 to every reader of T/ie Cliristiar.
>unerer from any form of Kidney
" er. Bri^ht s Disease, Rheuma-
yel, Pam in Back. Female Com-
~iction due to improper action of
rinary Organs. W e advise all

their riames and address to the
-:eive the A lka\is free. It is sent

:ree, to prove =ts wonderful curativs

Nickel-Steel Ware
Does not give a bad or coppery i\
taste to boilintr water, as in the /

j

case of utensils made of other
/J

materials. It contains no arsenic, .H'jT'f'
antimony or lead, and acidulous /' 1 1

'

vegetables, like tomatoes, may \
be cooked In it with perfect
safety. Utensils made from it are
not cumbersome like iron, and do
not get battered and leaky like
tinware. It is the handsomest,
best wearing and purest enameled
ware made. .See that every utensil
has this trade-mark on the bottom

—

Honest and careful dealers sell
it. Write us to send our book- ^a/j,
let, "KiTCHErx Utensils," con- iifcifS
twining the iruarantees of emin- "4%*
ent chemists.

LiMm $( 6rosjean mfg. Co.

29 CliH Street, New York

< DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
<. BRILLIA>'T, LABOR SAMXG.

{ T'-y it OK ycur CycU Chain. ^
\ J. L PRESCOTT i CO., Nev» Yorlc \

Ci^OAA.OO for CORRECT
^^\J\J= ANSW ERS !

Most Unique Contest of the Age — $200.00 Paid for

Correct Lists made by Supplying Missing Letters in

Places of Dashes — No Lottery — Popular Plan of

Education — Read Ail the Particulars.

In the Vnited States four tiine3 as much money is expended for eduration as for the
military. Brain is better than brawn. By our educational facilities we have become a great
nation. We, the lublishers of Woman's World and Jouness Miller Monthly, have
done mtich toward the cause of education in many ways, but now we offer you an opportunity to
display your kuowle'ige and receive most generoiis payment for a little stady. The
object of this contest is to give an impetus to many dormant minds to awaken and think ; also
we expect by this coni petit ion of brains to extend the circulation of Woman's World and
Jenness Miller Monthly to such a size that we shall be able to charge double the present
rate for advertising in our columns. By this plan of increasing the number of subscriptions and
receiving more money from advertisers of soaps, pianos, medicines, Ixxjks, baking powders,
jewelry, etc., we shall add S50,000 a year to our income, and with this mathematical deduc-
tion l)efQre tis, we have decided to operate this most remarkable " missing letters " contest.

HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
There are thirty words in this schedtile, from each of which letters have been omitted

and their places have been supplied by dashes. To till in the blank spaces and get the
names properly you must have some knowledge of geography and history. We want you to
spell out as many words as you can, then send to us with 25 cent? to pay for a three months'
subscription to ^\'OM.^>•'s World. For correct lists we shall jiive ^2«»0.<K> in cash.
If more than one person sends a full, correct li~t. the money will be awarded to the fifty best lists

in appearance. Also, if your lu.t contains twenty or more correct words, we shall send yon a
beantiftil Egeria Diamond Scarf Fin (for lady or gentleman*, the regular price of which is

$3.25. Therefore, by sending your list, you are positively certain of the S--25 prize, and by l)e-

ing careful to send a correct list you have an opportunity of the $200.<)0 cash award. The
distance that you may live from New York makes no difference. All have equal opportunity for
winning.

PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY.
Prizes will be honestly awarded and promptly sent. We pnblish the list of words to

->e studied out. In making yotir list of answer;, be sure to give the number of each word :

I. -R A-l- A country of South
America.

l6. B- SM- - H A noted ruler.

2. -A-l-l- Name of the larsrest body
of water. 17- CTO —

1
— Another noted ruler.

i

^- M-D--E - - A - E - - ^» iS. P- R-U — ^ — Country of Etirope.

4- -M--0- A lar^ river. 19. A- ST- ^ —
1
— A big island.

5- T-A--S Well known river of
Europe.

20. M- -IN _ C _ Name of the most
^ prominent American

6. S--AN- ft _ A city in one of the
" ;^outhem States.

21. T- -A- One of the United States.

7- H )( A city of Canada. 22. J- F-- I U Once President of
!• " the United States.

S. N-A-A- A Noted for display of
" water. -3- -U --N A large lake.

i

9- -E--E- _ P _ One of the United
^ States. 2 r- E- E-8 — H A noted poet.

-A-RI- A city of Spain. -5- C- R-A A foreign country, same
size £is Kansas.

II. H-V--

A

-V^ city on a well known
island.

26. B- R-- Q A large island.

!.... 8-M-E- A well known old fort
of tis United States. W-M—

8

U/_ P_r| Popular family" It " magazine.
1

13- G--R-L _ ft _ Greatest fortiSca-
" tion in the world.

'2s; B- H-l -9 A. 6ea.

,.4. S-A-LE — A great explorer. 20. A- L-N —
1
— An ocean.

;

'5- C-L-F- 1 _ One cf the Uni-
' ted States.

3°- M- D-G _ Q _ * _ An island near
« ** Africa.

S Music Self-Taught2 PlANO. ORGAN. GUITAR and VOICE.V Anvoneean. Warnall TUNES, NOTES, CHORDS,• ACCOMPANIMENTSaiKlti-eLAWS OF HARMONY
in a ^uri'ii^intrly -hort time, ll i? tt.t oheap-
Celt, e«*ie»»t. m-'Vt rapid and con-e\.t way .n

earth to learn music, Over 44.'.'X»j stronfre>i

kind of tes-timonials received. Goes t'l tl.e• bottom of music—makes it clearto the bepin-
ner: create^ a fondness for music be*.-ause you
-Titxw.l from the ^tart. A few .iay> prai tice

aiirt vou plav perfe»'t Acoompanlnieiitd In all

kev*. TVe's^nd our C Ipcalar* Free. rite

^^f..r*them. Ton will \>e <ur\.ri^i lo know
w hat a niarvelously complete mu-ic teacher• tliis i?. Worth hundreds ot d-'^'.ars t-» any
one interested in Mn^le- 10 Le*-*©!!* 10ct<».^ Addr^saronce. t. S. BICE MC^K CO..
y41 Wabash Ave., Chicaffo, IIU.

I

ttufiiaT THE HOI !•E^\^FE'S
IfllAI MAXf.Vl.. Over :z,d choice re-

, cipes. making it the most
ClIRI I practical and useful cook

book ever published. Over

IrafAIJ 12=. 3o; sold. Sent s«fcject lo

Ell I I approval, post paid. 2;c.

John R. Anderson. 54 Franklin St.. \. Y.

In sending yonr list of words, mention whether yon want prize money sent by
bank draft, money order or registered mail; we will send any way that winners require. The
Kseria Diamond is a perfec: imitation of a Keal Diamond cf large size. Wedefy experts
to distinguish it from real except by microscopic test. In every respect it serves the purpose of
ueuuine Diamond of Purest Qaality. It is artistically mounted in a fine gold-plated pin,
warranted to wear forever. This piece of jewelry will make a most desirable gift to a friend if

you do not need it yourself. At present oursi;pply of these giits is Umi ted, andif they are all gone
when your set of answers comes in, we sball send yon §2.25 in money instead of the
Scarf or Shawl Pin, so you shall either receive the piece of jewelry or the equivalent in cash,
in addition to your participative interest in the S200.00 oa»h prize. This entire offer
is an honest one, made by a responsible publishing house. We refer to mercantile agen-
cies and any bank iu Sew York. We wiil promptly refund money to you if you are dissatis-
fied. What more can we do? Xow study, and exchange slight brain work for cash With your
U?t of answers send 2.5 cent* to pay for three months subccription to our great family
magazine, Woman's World. If you have already subscribed, mention that fact in your
letter, an i we will extend your subscription from the time the present one expires. To avoid
loss insending silver, wrap money very carefully in twper before inclosing in your letter. Address:

JAMES H. PLUMMIER, Publisher,
22 & 24 North William Street, • • New York City, N. Y.

I Print My Own Cards,
ENVELOPES. LABELS, &c.. WITH THE S5 PRINTING PRESS!

>aves money. Pleasant amusement.

Big profits printing for friends and neigh-

bors. Tj-pesetting easy, printed instruc-

tions sent. Large press SiS, prints
circulars, books, or a small newspaper.

Old or young have fun and make money

at priniins. Send stamp for catalogue

with testimonials, samples of printing.

t>-pe. paper, cards, Sec Direct to factor)-.

Higli Grade '9: I'.i \ . loi S7.00.

De.\r Editor :
— F;c;.-c y ur re..dcis

that we will furnish a high grade 97 Bicycle

for *-.oo to any one who will assist us in dis-

tributing our big 02S-page, 3-pound catalogues.
We sell Bicvcles outright at $M-Q5 and up and
send them to anv address to be examined laefore

paid for. For full particulars cut this notice

out and send to Se.\rs. Koeblck & Co. (Inc.)

Chicago, 111.

KELSEY & CO., Meriden, Connecticut.

WATCtTAND CHAIN FOR ONE DATS WORK.

Bovs an"i 't-.tI- o;.:. j.^- , X: -:
- -F' it'-d

I 1\ doz. >•
, _

Send ytii:
; i

we will f. r . i ; : :.>!

a lart'e rr<_'iuiLii.. '-'.-t. :....i.cy rciuircU.
BLUINE CO., Box fc, Cuucurd Janet ion, Jlass.
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Ivory Soap
BEAUTIFUL BULBS

2
jC.

For winter Flowers.

It FloATA
"A cold bath is a good tonic and nerve bracer.

Ivory Soap is used, it is a beautifier as welL

The Procted & Gimbie Co., Cin'Ti.

A BUGGY,
PHAETONor
CARRIAGE FREE

i.i nny one who will do a lillle work for us.

Xo money reiinired. No expense for outlii.

Soinf ki\owli.(lj;e of carriaees dt.sliable but not

abftolntely neressary. Send 5 ecnta in gtain-.s

liT iiostage on caluloeiie givin'4 full details.

PCtRUSS CARRIAGE CO., Cincinndti, Ohio.

TRY IT FREE
I • -r :jt liays in your own hnnit- mid

7 ?Ut tt» t'-i'i. Ni» inon*j \u uiliuoc«.
$i'Ai kriiwood Ilarhlnp for $'.'3.00

$jO ArliDk-too niirhiurfur • $19.50
Sine^ro Mailt- by U> $ii.r,o. (IS

And '-'7 otlitT >tv)fs. All altarhmfnts
KKFE. «> pa> fn 'iht. i!ny from
la.-torv. Save a)r*'iits large profits.
Otrr i<Hk,onu la use. Tatalomie and
tt'-tininnials Write at once.
Addr.^-. !

Id foil.. CASH BUYtRS' UNION
1>4 West Tao Uurco St., U- 18 Ohieoeu, Ills.

atfl^i -
' about the actaal worth of

niiiiiiiiiiVmJ'*'*f book on lucubation
f!!M!!l|i)lF'aiui Poultry. Contain.; a full

tiiid complete descritition of'
the Reliable Incubator

& tlie Brooder of eame name,
toqet her with cuts and in-
titructions for build's poultry

houses and much of interest and
'creat value to the ponltryman. Sent on rec'pt of 10c.

RELIABLE INCUBAm&BROODEflCOj^^

Stamped Steel Ceilings nRQPSY
Mffs t Ihi rahlr a n*l l>rrora t i t

Xurnrron^ deRi^ns.
Srtiii t'lr (.'.ittiltMfiif.

TKKATKO FKKE
r.i^iliM-ly ri ItKU with \pc'

t>eini'()ii>s. Have ciin?d
iiidiy ilHuisaii'l rases railed
li>'Ii.-"i'^s. I-Ynm lirst linse

H.S. NORTHROP. 33 Cherry St.. New York

syinp''nns rii|)i<iiy (n.-iupp nv.

f>t Hll sj-Tiip[«nis are n-iiH'vei

rnculous » ures went PREE
^. liil. Itni. II. II. <

111 III t''ii 'l:iT?J ill l"!lPt twii

BOOK"i t..^t;iiin, mi-
ni DOS iin viiiKM ntyy. i

-end postpaiil the t'ollowiiifj col-

li uill give you lUtwei> ihe euiiie

winter. All large selected
bulbs:
2 New Sweet Scente<! Tulips.
1 li.-aaiiful Ula<-k Calla.
1 l".. inui.la Kasler Lily.
jt.Kiiii I ioliit-n >aered Lilies.
_'

1 1 Viu iMtlis. Ni-pniale Culoi's.
;> 1- 1 t-esias.w hue. scarlet, yellow
2 liuttfi iui> uxalis.
2 Allium NeapolUaiiuni.
3 Spainsli Ills.

•2 < ;iand Ixias.
'iO Ittilbs In nil '27n'. post)iui<t.

Fret- with Kaeh order I(n-

the above collection : 1$ pkts.
seeds* for winter pot culture; I

pkt. Hutterlly Orchid (tor pot
culture); 1 pkt. Japanese Win-
ter-bUiominn Morning Glories;
1 pkt. Scarlet Vansu-s. together
with our Catiilog of Winter
and Spring bulb^. All for 2oc.

Florail Park, Y. i r

PEARS^ is th

best soap forth

complexion
face and handj

Establislied ovei too years.
20 additiotial awards.
Be sure vou set the grenuine.

>.'<,tlil<il<ii<i|iuH<iWli

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

S| BUY A SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WACON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
ny to get a low wagon. Any size
heel, anv width tire. Catal. fkke.

ELECTRIC iWHEEL CO., Quincy. III.

NO DIRT LEFT
1 clothes washed with the
BUSY BEE WASHER.
100 pieces in one hour ami
no hard worbdone.That's

ithe record. AGENTS
WANTED. Exclusive
lie. Write for terms.

1 lOE. 13St., Erie, Pa

I Better Than af
-'

SAVINGS BANK..... 1
J CO per cent of your coal
5 bill saved yearly by usiuir

i Hey's Perfection

1 Heaters,
C Adjustable to

\ any Stove.

5 The whole liouse
5 h e a t e d hy o ii e
2 stove, wit II halt
; the fuel, and half
3 tlie troiil)le.

JOrderatonreandi:et a liis discount
~ llr..]! 115 a postal uiiil «< il I ,,.iiall ahoul 11 FB

Uevi Hey & Co., S[pf:"Ar"°«!,clVsT"
^li'li>l,M,l>i|iti'ilM'li'li>i,>l,>l,ll,li,ti,|i|(>i|i|r<ir<li'lin,l

floss & patterns. 10c, postpaid. Lenuirii^'s Silk Mill, l.itl

Full Size. 5 Octaves. Double Reed Action. 122 Reeds. 10 Stops. 15 Combinations.

REMEMBER—WhWr thli [ihnto-rneraving is an c^art pi turc of one of ttie handsontest CabiDet Reed OrgaDS ever ioveoted by u3,
tb« iDitrumcQt i* far ti. tti_r evi;a than ttils looks.

Th« "bll.VKK i HIMK" is ttio result of our cir<'rL9 to bring a rt-ally first-clasa Instriiniciit wStliio the reach of all
oar ffi.iidi, aod of all our bari:aiu9 it I4 deciji-illy the Rri-atf.Ht. Last Bt>rlug we mauufatiun d two tbousaQd of tln ^e
I-opalar [larlor ori<»DS, aud such was the il*-niaQ<J for Ib'-tn that the ealefl excfrdcd by buudrc'ls our most saDguiiie
i:ip.Tiationi. For our Fall aud Wiut.T TraJo wo are arrangint! to baiM Five Thousand SlUer Chime CornUh Imrrl.
raa OrifaB. 1H98 HudeU—aud the first iDstallment is tii.w r- a-Jy for Fhipno Dt. Note then, that for a limited period
oolT, we offer this tieautiful instrument for the very small sum of $3o.00 (thirty-five dollars), provi.lr^d you send us all

cash with your order. No agent or dealer could py««ilily sell yoo sueh an or^ao for twi.-e an inu' h money, Itemember,
alM>, that we are the only Qrm of actual makers of pianos and organs who sell e\elusive1y to the public at first cost,

and that It is practically ini[>o.»ibi« for you to buy upon the terms and price.s wc sell at rroin any other firm oo earth,
tt e Mill con.i'l-:r any sp'.clal otTer you may mako as, if you pr< f< r to purchase it on the iustaliment plan.

A Detailed Description of this Beautiful Organ will be sent on application.

thata prompt response to this advertisement
will secure a DISCOUNT OF $10,00 on the
list prices as quoted In our 1898 Catalogue
on any Organ, or$2C.OO on the list prices
If you buy a Piano. Owing to the very close
margin this leaves for manufacturing, we
are obliged to reserve the right to withdraw
this special discount at any time.

lietter son.! CASH WITH TOUR ORDER. Your pocket is richer, as you (jet the benefit of a hand-
some ciLsh discount, and as for lakini; any risk in scndius money in advance, you know ourmotto is to
iili No SatiHfaction, No I'ay." Ymir money ami the forward freight charKos will be immediately
r. fiindccl if the instrument sent you is not entirely sati.sfactory and as Tepresent<'d, ai'tcr 30 diiys'
trial In your owu home. You take no risk; wo have plant and property ami hard cash, to

the extent of over $1,000,000 to back up uurcoutracts.

p|g|a We can supply this organ in low top
' case, oleRantly finished front and bat k,

suitable f()r I'hurch, Scnool or Lodge, at the same
ITl. c.

Perhaps, however, you are more Interested in a
Piano, we therefore make you this

$155
BDVS
THIS
PIANC

THfc t^OST
^DESIRABLE

OUR i

lUPRIGHT CABINET Gl

CORNISH AMERICAN .PI

ISEHOLD fAIRYQ"^^
°

^hU br»uilf<il Tprlfhl Cabinet flran-l Piano, .^ttylc A, The «' IIOI SF-HOM) FAIRY." iho retail *

S\ (f(.iir hun'lml doiUf). f'lf only huiidrrd ninl llfiy lWo (li>iliirHl, tlio acHinl cohito ri

oiif own emnll prttr^t o-M'-H. Wi ii tho piano wo pfrst-nt frt-c. a liainlsn'no nHk n arf, a

fl'lju'tni lo pi.ino stool, and our cHrhraud piano Inn(ruct4*r. TIIK V HOI.K Ul TKIT FOli fls'tS. 1/

iMnnt {toH^lhlr, wo vlll Rill this Pliino on any tcrinii to tuit tlio oonrunUnco of our piitroni'. Tin*

ovf-ry liiivHl lninrovrm«'nl, Inriiidliig IViflli^ I laTlrr. In un«urpa«trd Id Tmii-n, Tone ami Ku"

pcnrani.-. PI M I .NSIONS— IIciKltt, 62 lucbvn ; UMih, 6i ioclii-N ; IHplh, VSlui-Ucs: Wcinbt.b.'^

*WARRANTt. 5^.'

jlilJ tJX art frnnt|.pl(

A Remarkablo Proposition.

ptrlure was de
e«*f. Cnlnred lllhocraphi ofd
and Orvan., toerlhrrwMh prl*
.< nt to ail InlendInK purrha<

K\riltl I V MH I ITAI.d'H F-
*M IIM I I, I I T! I > ( llllllt A I

> II F, ' I. Ihe.iilijerl i.f the e»quj-ll'

|

pre.rnted with our new ealalosnc of Ihe reli liraird t i.rnl.h Amrrlran I

icned and painted rsrluslu'ly for n« hy an eminent artl.t and hti.
'

farlorle. and office, are al.o Inrluded and our ratnloifoe rnnl.tli
.

nnd term, of tale. Tlir l..oe of Ihl. niu-lr»> eompendlum eonimemorale. onr lhlrl)-lilh 1"'"
applleal Ion, p<»(»re paid. All )ou hn<e lo do 1. lo nienlion Ihl. paper — "

> II F, ' I. Ihe.ulijert oftheesqul.il' I' '

,

merlean I'lano. and Oroan., ICIIN »edfl..

hti. hei>n reprodured in the oriirlnal ibIIWJJ
,

il.iln. a enmplete de.rrlpllon of o»er OTf
tnimemornte. our thlrt,-.lslh year In fc«.l«"f,

pnrrha.er. HIFK on applleatlon, pmlaffe paiii. All )ou nn,e lo no i" m ineni,,,.. o,,. |. , and lo

mhrr our .a.t hn.loe.. ronllnnr. on Ihe old ba.l. I'Isno. and Onran. at wholesale eo.1, direel from Inelory lo famllr- >o
:^,

mliLllrmenV proDI. lo pa.. The pnrehawr of a l ornl-h Amerlean I'inno or Onran pay. only for what he buy.. < »sll UK » s^ >

till ims- Tlim. I> vol II mis IHIUF. Ko Nall.rarlinn, No ra. F.ery In-lrumenl fully warranted for Iwentyll.c Je«r», I

destlnnllon insured and Kunranli-i d. henri for Soo.enlr Art I alaloirap, l>s<.)H edillon, to-day FKI.K.

aad •

ItfllllFM f s. Onr hnnk
dorlnn the ps.l HI ;ears.

STABLISHEO
36 YEARS,

nk. f Itllu'le of pair

e " ronlMlnloit

OflDMlOU Ji. OO Makers of American

UUnniwn QL UUa; Plmosand Organs

pureba.ed million, of dollar, worlh of l"''''',,^

- nt relerenec .. M Ut free, ilon t fall to

: Washington, NJ.
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-fHE SOUTH'S WHITE HARVEST.
laB^V Time Among the Cotton=Pickers —How Educational and Religious Work
» 1 Progressing— The Famous "Black Belt" and its Thriving Plantations.

TS |i time of harvesting is on in the cotton-growing States of the

Ji jjnion, and fields are alive with busy pickeis. gathering theJ Iviiite treasure of the cotton bolls. Up or down between
^1(1 ^'S, each picker goes, pulling the cotton out with both

kifcllas he travels, and dropping it into a bag which is

j||(fin: about his necl-c or waist. When he fills this bag. he

laipB it into a larger sack whicli stands at the end of the

5»w. 4is wife may make convenient use of her skirt or

•^n-f) is an immediate receptacle for the cotton she
nd perhaps his pick.ininny will follow the mater-
nple. The college graduate who tries to pick
igainst a negro, will feel at the end of a day's

that his education has been neglected. It

in easy thing to pick cotton, but tlie white
will work hard all day and find when night-

takes him that a pickaninny has the advantage
perhaps, by two hundred pounds, since, work

, he can, about twenty-five pounds will be the

River. A traveler, with preconceived ideas as to the limits of our cotton belt,

would be surprised to see how Ijales of cotton block the streets in front of ware-
house doors in Petersburg and Richmond. If he has just come from Atlanta. Ga.,

he may be perplexed to decide which of the three towns presents the appearance
of the busiest cotton market. Of course, however, it is to Texas, Mis-

sissippi. Alabama, and tieorgia that we look for our heaviest yield

of this raw material which goes into tlie composition of so many
useful and beautiful fabrics. The area of the I'nited States

under cultivation in cotton exceeds twenty million acres. About
fourteen millions of this total lie in the four States just

named. Nearly all the work that is done in cotton fields is

performed by negroes. When it is considered that three-

quarters of the four million negroes who inhabit the HIack
Belt live on plantations, it will be seen what an enor-

mous field of usefulness is being opened up to the mis-

sionary agencies at work in rural districts. In all the

educational and missionary work which is being done
for the Southern negro, the interest of the cotton-picker

is never lost sight of for a moment. This class of work
is progressing rapidly: every year its field o£ influence

is enlarging and new recesses of darkness are being

penetrated. The work which is done in the large col-

leges, normal, and high schools of prominent cities

HARVEST TIME IN THE ALABAMA COTTON FIELDS.

fruitljf his labor. Women are everywhere conceded to be the best pickers, three to reaches the country, for from these centres trained teachers and preachers of the

.fouri^ndred pounds being a not infrequent day's average. negro race go forth, bearing messages of light to their brethren who dwell and labor

Cj; cotton-growing area extends further north than is commonly supposed, very in rural districts where the darkness of ignorance and superstition is a "darkness

S00(j:otton being produced in considerable quantities as far north as James (Continued on page 763.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Constant Reader. I.awndale, N. C. Would you

consider it wrong for two young persons who
are deeply in love to marry? The lady's mother
is not willing. The lady and gentleman are
both leading Christian lives.

Young people, in such cases, are apt to over-
look obstacles which to older folks may ap-

pear serious ones. It is probable that the
lady's mother, in objecting to the union, may
not be influenced by any selfish considera-
tions, but solely by a desire for her daughter's
welfare. At all events, her objections should
not be thoughtlessly overruled. Hasty mar-
riages are usually followed by long and bitter

regrets. If both young people are true Chris-

ti.ins. they will doubtless succeed
in winning the mother's consent in

the end.atter she has been convine-
ed of the young man's worthiness.

The following card from our
Kditor will answer several letters
to TllK Maii. Uai; :

"
I do not break my ordinary

rule of not responding to defama-
tion, but being a Puritan in my
belief and practice concerning
the Sabbath, I make the follow-
ing explanation.
"A man in Minnesota has

asked and received the opinion
of many ministers and influential

people, publishing a symposium,
about my preaching on a Sab-
bath, last July, at Clear Lake,
Iowa, to which place he says
people came liy rail train and
broke the Sabbath. I did exactly
as any clergyman would have
done. For many years under the
management of others I have
preached and lectured at thirty
or forty Chautauquas, camp
meetings, and other out-of-door
assemljlages from the .Atlantic

to the I'acific. and from Canada
to the Gulf, preaching on Sun-
day and never lecturing. Peo-
ple have the habit of coming
from a distance to the meetings.
I.et me a.sk that man from Mm-
nesota how I can find out the
modes of their coming My cus-
tom is to arrive Saturday night,

and come away Monday morn-
ing preaching on the Sabbath be-
tween, and knowing no more
about the modes by which the
people have assembled than the
person who reads these words.
Ought I three or six months be-
fore I go to my engagements visit

all those regions and find out liv

what conveyance the people wifl

come to the service, and ought I

decide not to go unless they come
afoot, or in wagons or on horse-
back I^t the man in Minne-
sota who is Irvine to make me
out a Sabbath-brealcer and those
who have helped him in his sym-
posium, understand that it all re-

solves itself int'i one question—shall I preach
thedosiM-'l at all in summer? As sure as I

priMch people will come from a distance, and
I h.ive not control over their modes of com-
iiiL' M r: (',r>(\ preserve to us the sanctity of
'' ind keep us from the meanness

'^s of misrepresenting its friends!
. . . : : i,./J.C 1. DtWirr Talmack."

Mr^. I. I).. Piper C.itv, III IIf)W old was Samuel
wiien his mother weaned him and how old
wa> he when his mother dedicated him to the
Lord.'

' )rienial mothers, in those days, nursed their
children until th.^y were from thirty months to
three yenm old, and the day on which the
child was weaned w,xs a festival. It cannot be
>tatedhowrild S.imii< l was w hen this tof<k place
in his ra«i-. but from ihe fact that he was not
«• '

'

1 lie was placed in the care of ICli,

ai I to the Lord, the fair presump-
ti' I'; must have l«;en alwut three

be so, then it was desecration. If on the
other hand you felt that you had an urgent
duty to perform which could he done in no
other way, it may have been justifiable, but
on no other ground. 'I he matter can only be
decided by your own conscience. 2. Ves.

Mabel F. H., Cincinnati, C). Is the large and bril-

liant star which has appeared in the heavens
during the past week, the so-called .Star of
Bethlehem? Has this star any relation to
the real Star of Bethlehem? How often is it

visible ?

Although our correspondent's designation of
the star she inquires about is extremely vague,
we have no doubt that she refers to the planet
\ tiuis, which in September was very brilliant,

received packages of Sunday School papers. I

want to thank these dear brothers and sisters for
their kindness. It was a delightful surprise to-day
to our Sunday School when I read those letters
and distributed the papers.

We are indebted to a subscriber (L. M. Lan-
don), for this copy of tlie famous "Mother
Shipton Prophecies," referred to in a recent
issue of our M.\lL-l>Ai;

:

.A house of glass shall come to pass
In England : but alas!
War will follow, with the work
In the l.md of the P.agan and Turk,
.And state and state in fierce strife

Will seek eacli others' life.

But when the North shall divide the South
.\ii eagle shall build in the I. ion's mouth.

Carriages without horses shall go.
.And accidents till the world witli woe

;

Primrose Hill in London shall be
.And gold found at the root of tree.
Thro' lulls man shall ride
.And no horse or ass be by his side.
Under water men shall walk.
.^liall ride, shall creep, shall talk.

In the air men shall Ije ^een
In white, in black, in green.
Iron in the water shaU float

.\s easy as a wooden boat
Gold shall be found 'mid stone
In a land that's now unknown.
Fire and waters shall wonders do
England shall at last admit a Jew.
The Jew that was held in scorn
.Shall of a Christian be borne and born.

I hice times three shall lovely France
Be led to dance a bloody dance.

w
OCT. ,3

THI -: F.AiMOCS -bllAl l.l< 1 \Ki;l KOAl) VV I'IKK.S J'KAK.

Pike's Peak in the Rocky Klountains near Colorado .Springs was discovered in 1806 by (Jen. Zebulon
M. I'ike. On its summit there is a meteorological station of tiie United .States Weather Bureau, and a
mountain railway now connects the neak with Manitou Springs at its foot. The old winding, " W '"-

shaped road up the face of the hill, wiiich is shown in the photograph, is still used by tourists who visit,

the peak in wagons drawn by stout teams.

ye.ii •

U. I). I).

bath

Id.

Mnffr. Ind. I U it hrr.-iklnff Ihi- "^alv
1 • ' • t> • '

. team
r I or
fhi-

or twice. 2. 11

npighlifir (*ay to
duty to ask fori;

frnm 'iod, and is icstitulioii

Bible '

iccordiiiit tu tile

Your question would seem to imply
that the jfxirney wa.s a pleasure jaunt, with
church attendance o-s a mere incident. If this

rising about three o'clock in the morning, and
being conspicuous for two hours before sun-
rise—much superior to any other heavenly
body, the sun and moon alone excepted. A
leading authority on astronomy, wnom we
have consulted before answering Mabel's let-

ter, writes as follows: " The inquiry whether
Venus is the Star of I'ethlehein has become
something like a stock query among astron-
omers. .\ few years ago, the (Irecnwich peo-
ple were so bothered with inquiries, which
w ere specially numerous just then, on account
of a very prevalent ojiinion that the end of the
world was dose at hand, that ihcy had a litho-

graphed reply printed, reading :
' The object

you inquire about is the planet Venus. It has
nothing to do with the Star of P.ethlehem.'"

We lately published an appeal from Mr.
\V. W. WoofIs, Pine Cirove, I'nion Co., ( )re-

gon, for books and papers for his') .Sunday
School, lie now writes :

Little did I think my letter would meet with such
prompt and generous response. 1 am in receipt of
in.nnv li-tters from dear brothers and sisters In
Christ, siying the\ had seen my apiieal in Till
( iimsiiAN lli R\j.i> and notil\lnK iiie that they
would s<'nd us some Ixioks. Besides this, I have

Before her people shall l)e free
Three txrant rulers shall she see.

Three times the people rule alone
Three times the people's hope is gone.
Three rulers in succession see
p.ach soring from dilfereiit dvnasty.
Then siiall the worscr light Ix" done,
England and France shMI be as one.
.All Fngl.md's sons who plough the land.
Sh.ill be seen hook in hand
Learning shall so el>b .and flow.

The poor shall most wisdom know.
The world to the end shall come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-<uie.

I.. H. I.. Philadelphia. In Matt. ; : 22, last clause,
we read. Imt whosoever shall say, " Thou fool,

shall Ix" in danger of hell lire." Will vou kind-
ly give me \ our views on this f I he (juestion
was put to ine by an iiupiiring boy and one w ho
IS more readv to doubt thi* Bible than to acn'pt
its teachings, and I re.illv felt unalile to give a
s.'.tisf.ictorv answer. 1 thought I woiiUl ask rif

a good aiithoritv. and both of us would lie

hel|K'd in it. 1 did not want to leave him with
the reply that I had to give, as it w.is o( little

help.

The use of such an expression shows, on
the part of the speaker, a bitter heart and a
great lack of sympalhy and charily for others.

It implies not only angry temper, but a scorn-

ful, contemptuous feeling that is incon
with the love and meekness which chara
Christ's disciples, leaving the reasonabli
ence that the person so speaking is
means, a Christian, and is therefore in'i

of condemnation.

James P. McN., Paterson. N". J. Who is
thor of the poem on " The Bird with the
\\"ing ?

'

The beautiful verses to which you re
supposed to have been written by a cor
Joliet 1 'rison. 1 he first lines are given

I walked through the woodland meadi
Where sweet the thrushes sing-

-And found on a bed of mosses,
.A bird with a broken wing.

I healed its wound, and each mo:
It sang its old sweet strain ; ^

But the uird with a broken pinion,"
Never soared so high again

Subscriber, Poynette, Wis. Who were ttv
inim that went from Babylon to Je
with Ezra, and what was their iJositioi
Jewish polity.'

" Nethinim " is the name given
1 lebrew books written after the Lxile,t

hereditary temple servants who werej,
to the Levites, to perform the subo
duties. The name means " devoted,"
apart." Leading Jewish commentator
almost unanimously that the progeni
the " Nethinim " were the Gibeonites
Joshua decreed to be perpetually he
wood and drawers of water. Those Gi

bondsmen or slaves
inished by the persecut: 1

.Saul, and under David ani

rulers, aliens and captivesj
were consigned to thedi]
"N ethinim, doing menial
not only to the priests, bu
people at large. This \

confirmed by the fact tha|
are many foreign names
list of those who returne|
liabylon.

Robert B., Montreal, Can. I

was the Gospel first inll
in China.'

In A. I)., 635, the Ne:
brought a Syriac versior.i

scriptures in China, and t f

brated Nestorian tablet,

in gSi, mentions the
seven sacred books" (rt

the New Testament), as
[

been traii.slated into (1

In 1200, John Corvino tnj
the Psainis and Cosptj
Chinese. There have beer Jl

modern translations.

Ellen n., Chillicothe. Mo.
the missionary who lies e |

in the dome in Fulda, (i

l!oniface, the so-called"

of Germany" chose it as
ing place.

C. W. Everett, Mass. 1. WIS
is there that Jesus wasd I

from David, if we accept
j

trine that loseph was
father,' 2. How do you
John the Baptist's s

(John 1 : 33) that he
know Christ, with the
tlieii mothers were consil

I. It is generally helieil

the genealogy given by I

whidi he traces Christ's t
j

is that of Mary. Its difl

from that given by MattI
confirmation of that thef
that case Luke 3: 23 shot I

if adapted to our mode ott

sion : "Joseph who was
in-law of Ileli." 2. Itis|l
that John the Baptist knet
but cfid not know him as ij;

siah. until as he states yol
he saw the sign bv whichl

to recognize the Messiah.!

Reader. Cherry Grove, O. If

ducted we can see no objection. Fiw
.Austin. 111. \'ote according to the dictate

conscience, for the Ix'st men. .Subscriber,

Corner, N.J. Certainly not ; it would be

appell.ition. S. M. A., Chatham, N.
know of none. Reader. It is "the loil

a countless multitude of stars, at such ai

as to seem a dim. w hitish m.ass. H, M.

Wellsville. N. \ . None of the three are

in any publication of the sort. f)ne D

many questions in the same wav that

main unanswered. I'riend. Method, N
full information regarding .Mormon faith

tice write to (ien. l^.aton. I he Concord,

ton, I). C. Theodore S., Port-de-Pai:

\ our c|uestioii as to the origin of the

Cree<l was fully answered in a recent issue

CilRlsTi \N III RAI D. Mrs. O. P. Hl(

homa, Tenn.. would like to hear from sor

of this journal with a copy of a iioemjeotili

Starless Crown." Mrs! E. W . II.. Greeri

writes to ask :
" Who was the author of ti

Ishi,-" R. S. McI... Vates Centre, K

never heard of the piece you mention.—-
which apiiearcd in a recent issue of 'Till

Ti,\N lli'HAi.1) signed Laura G.isanlor

an unknown author, and was merely for*

us by Miss Sanford. Reader. Park 1

Consult .1 reputable phv-,ician inyoufo*
bi>thoodan(l pay no attention toadvcrtljin

II. (i. .M.. Lafavette. Ind. It is probal

of an inscription in the Swedish language

lotte, E. <;.. Sviaciise. N. V. It dependsa
upon the ciicilitv and char.acter of thejw

h;id better try some of the weeklies.-—-M
ver. Colo. \'ou would Ix- uncharitabw U .

,

the person you mention as a hypocrite. TM"

; pro

ol opinion was gradual and iindoubfedlf

though as we lx;lieve mistaken.
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MOUNT HOLYOKE'S HELPFULNESS.
X Noble Woman's Struggle for Learning Inspired Her to Establish the Famous

Educational Institution to Help her Sisters.

renniai celebrations appeal
omea of tlie United btaies

e;ter cause than that which
recentiy in Massachusetts. It

MRS. E. S. .MEALi.

P«ES)Oei*T OF MT. HOLYOKE.

t of the liirth of Mar>- Lyon, the

of Mount Holyoke College. How
he cause of higher education for

wes to the heroic founder of the

a to which she gave her life no
rightly estimate. In 1797. when

|yon was bom. there were not only
IDS for the higher education of

bat there was a prejudice against

very long before, in a Connecticut
resolution stood on the books of

emii^ body, declaring that the

lonld "not be at any e.xpense for

girls.'" Perhaps few town coun-
so blunt in the declaration of
ns, but there is no doubt that

was held pretty generally else-

In Mary Lyon's day there were
and twenty colleges for the

of young men. but not one in

id, howso-
gent she

f
could en-

privileges

ied to

Lyon set

to change
She had
school in

,i-e town of

d, Mass..
|1 attended
ID N e w
.te and at

N. H. but
il could she
would give
girl eager
ledge the

that a boy
lily obtain,

was of a
)t e a s i 1 y 1^

;Si|ed. She
her bro-

- itin gram-
ch he brought home at night,
.-rwards induced his teacher to

• one lesson a week in Latin,
-is time she kept pace with her

It ia his studies though burdened
^ t necessity- of ha\'ing to earn her
'0 • n^. With arduous labor and in

tr ciiBculties she succeeded in
; herself for the post of a young

icni a a country school-house. ' Like
:'M operin New York, the difficulties
« encountered and

voted to it the best years of her life.

How she had toiled and hoped and strug-
gled can never be known. The twenty-
seven thousand dollars its building had
cost, had been collected in sums ranging
from six cents (there were tliree contribu-
tions of that amount) up to a thousand
dollars, of which amount tliere were two
donors. Altogether eighteen hundred
persons subscribed for the erection of
the college, and Mary Lyon had the joy
of seeing her hope realized. There was

no endow-
ment for the
young insti-

tution, but
pupils came:
and its foun-
der had thor-

oughly con-
sidered and
matured
plans for
m a k i.n g it

pay its way.
She ottered
its a d v a n-

ages for sixty

dollars a year
but she stip-

ulated that
each pupil
should give
seventy min-

utes of her time every day to the domestic
work needed to be done in the institution.

This rule was established not altogether
for economical reasons, although with a
treasur)- so straitened, those reasons nec-
essarilj- had weight, but in order to help
in the moral training of the pupils. She
held that the duty gave the pupiis -whole-
some e.xercise. and tended to abohsh caste

and to dignify labor."'

In the second year of the school the
course of studv was widened to include

M.ARV L.-\.
f<x;h3eh of mt. moi.yo«£.

Latin and Frenc> '. as Mar%- Lvon"s

for the home tuition of their daughters,
nor the very i>oor whose daughters weie,
under the hard necessities of their lot,

forced to earn their bread with a minimum
of education, but the great middle-class,
the back-bone of the counirj-, who could,

and would, economize at home, that their

daughters might have a college training

—

tliese were the people who availed tiiem-

selves of the opportunit)-. Two hundred
girls were clamoring for admis.sion in the
year 1S40. and how could they be received
into a building which had its dormitories
and class-rooms under one roof? lu the
next year a wing was added to the south
side of the original building, and a few
years later a wing was added on the
nortli, and subsequently all these were
connected in the noble quadrangle the
memory of which Uves in the grateful
recollection of many a matron in this and
other lands.

It was this building of tender associa-
tions which was almost wholly destroyed
in the tire of September 27. 1896. TThe
tire was discovered in the afternoon and
immediately the students set valiandy to

work to save the precious library, the pic-

tures and appliances of the college. Many
of them knew that while ihey were thus
working for the public good, their own
wardrobes and trinkets were being left to
the mercy of the rire. and no small number
actually did lose their all. But the Lib-
rary was saved and much of the College"s
projjerty. Arrangements were at once
made for quartering the students at South
Hadley. and the lectures and recitations
were immediately resumed. There was
an insurance of $127,000 on the buUding.
and with this and liberal gifts from Mr.
J. D. Rockefeller and other friends of die
institution, added to the gifts of former
alumnse, the work of rebuilding was com-
menced. Many of the noble edifices
which are to replace the modest original
structures are now either finished or are
approaching completion. Of two of these
buildings we are enabled by the kindness
of Messrs. Gardner. Pyne & Gardner, of
Springrield, Mass.. the architects, to give
pictures, and with them the portraits of

Mary Lyon
taken from an
o 1 d miniature
and of Mrs.
Meade, the ac-

complished lady
who is now at
the head of the
Institution.
Among the

names of the

graduates of

overcome, in-
vith the resolve to help other
the same ambitions and the

f"* lent thirst for knowledge. Her
•> ^4he, herself, described, it was to
•^d permanent institution commemo-
^ - e work of training young women
^'i eatest usefulness : designed to be

^tiis 1 with every advantage that the
education in this countn- will
put within the reach of students
"ite means such opjxirtunities
e can find better ones.'" The
;idinss of Mount Holyoke with
of efficient teachers and its per-
itional appliances is the embodi-
-"is heroic woman's ideal.
Holyoke College began its work
;<iest s:yle in 1S37. Mar\- Lvon
:orty years old. and she had de-

iie

ion-.

ite..

'itLI ,

hope to eventually include Greek
and Hebrew, but these were not
added until 1872 and 1895. respec-
tively. The institution was origin-

ally modestly styled a "seminary.''
but in 1S8S it had attained so high
an eminence, and had so deser\-ed
a reputation for thoroughness in
educational methods, that the Leg-
islature of -Massachusetts granted
its application to assume the status

of a college, with power to confer
degrees. The faculty during the
first year consisted of four teachers
and three pupil assistants, and
that year there were not more than eighty
pupiis. This year the number of pupils is

four hundred and ten. and there are thirty-

eight teachers and seven library- and lalxir-

ator>- assistants. Thus has the college
grown and developed, justifying to the
fuU the principles on which it was founded
and fulfilling the noble purposes of its

heroic founder.

In the first year of the history of the

Institution, die demand for admission be-

came so great that enlargement was
necessary. The applicants came from
the class that Mary Lyon had specially in

view in founding her college. Not the
rich w ho could afford to engage professors

MARY LYON' HALL. THE .\DMIXlSTRATIOX BL'ILDING.

Mount Holyoke which have become
famous are Miss .Ada Howard, first presi-

dent of Wellesley College: Miss A'oby
Ferguson, president of Huguenot College
of Wellington. Cape Colony : Miss Sarah
Eastman, the principal of Dana HaU.
Wellesley : Miss Helen Peabody, founder
of the Western Female Seminar^-, now
the Western College, Oxford. Ohio, the
first school founded after the pattern of
Mount Holyoke : Miss Laura Watson,
principal of Abbott Academy, .Andover:
Caroline Yale, principal of Clark Institute

for Deaf Mutes. Northampton: Mrs. .Alice

Gordon Guiick. the founder of the Inter-

national Institute of Spain: .Miss Lucy
Stone and Miss Lucv Wright Mitchell.

The South's White Harvest.
ijContinued from Firs: Pa?<.)

that may be felt'' but a darkness which
is not easily realized by those who have
never seen for themselves its vagaries
of e.vcitemeut and half-pagan worship.
The American Missionary .Association,

which is one of the most effective agen-
cies in this class of work, shows in its lat-

est reports that, in one year, it organ-
ized twenty-six new churches in the South.
It has kindergartens, elenientarj- schools,
high schools, normal schools, and col-

leges, established throughout this section,
from Virginia to Florida. Of these a genl
erous propordon of well-known institu-

tions is found in the darkest part of the
Black Belt. .A typical example of the
work which is being done is illustrated

by the Tougaloo University in the
heart of Mississippi. Four hundred and
fifty thousand negroes live within a ra-

dius of seventy-nve miles from Touga-
loo. die entire negro population of .Mis-

sissippi being seven hundred and fifty-

thousand. Here, at Tougaloo, among the

great oaks, we find this institution with its

model kindergarten department its model
primary and intermediate schools, and its

classes in the collegiate, theological, man-
ual and industrial work. The agricultu-

ral and nursing schools are of special in-

terest The negro student is provided
with opportunities for making of himself
or herself a preacher, teacher, skilled art-

isan or agriculturist.

In the State of Alabama, a large num-
ber of schools and colleges, conducted by
this one organization, may be easily- called

to mind. For instance, the college at

Talladega, and the flourishing normal and
high-schools at Florence. Selma, Marion,
and MobUe. A pohcy early adopted and
steadily adhered to by the American Mis-
sionary Association is to withdraw ele-

mentary schools from the cities and towns
establishing them in more remote and be-

nighted places, as fast as pubhc schools
make provision for the colored children
of the cities.

A litde school in Cotton \"alley .Ala-

bama, founded by the Woman's Home
Missionar>- Association of Massachusetts,
in a remote rural district where no school
existed, furnishes in its history an illus-

tration of how such work is needed and
appreciated in out-of-the-way places. This
school is now under the direction of the
American Missionary Association, al-

though its founders still support its teach-
ers. Recendy the school had to be en-

larged to accommodate the crowds of
children who sought its opportunities, and

the recc^ized in-

fluences for good
which go forth from
this litde centre Can-
not be measured.
Too much can-

not be urged in fa-

vor of the kinder-
garten movement.
The kindergartens
established here
and there among
the negro people of
the South, are do-
ing so much good
that it is to be
hoped kindergarten
privileges will soon
be within the reach
of all the litde pick-
aninnies of the cot-

ton fields.

As the work is

better understood
and its effect upon
the moral and men-
tal advancement of

the colored people
more clearly per-

ceived, obsen-ant Southerners are ready
with outspoken commendation and prac-

tical co-operation. Governors of states

and other public oflicials and promi.nent

business men stamp the work with their

approval by visiting the schools, aciiru as

trustees, and in other ways furthering

their interests: and the local press is

ready with generous notices when occa-

sion demands. Whatever tends to make
the negro a more intelligent citizen is

clearly to the advantage of his white
neighbor, and that the missionary and ed-

ucational work which has been done for

him has had this effect upon his charac-

ter whenever he has come under its influ-

ence is gladly recognized.
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CORN-HUSKING TIME.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., / As a shock of corn cometh in in

on the Text : Job 5 : 26. ------ \ his season.

GOING at the rate of forty miles the
lioiir a few clays ago, I caught
this sermon. If you have recently

been in the tielcls of Pennsylvania, or New
Jersey, or New York, or New England,
or any of the country disti icts. you know
that the corn is nearly all cut. The sharp
knile struck through the stalks and left

them all along the fields until a man came
with a bundle of straw and twisted a few
of these wisps of straw into a band, and
then gathering up as much of the corn as

he could compass with his arms, he bound
it with this wisp of straw, and then stood
it in the field in what is called a shock.

It is estimated tiiat there are now
several billion bushels of corn standing
in the shock, wailing to be husked. Some-
time during the latter part of next month,
the farmers will gather.one day on one farm
another day on another farm, and they
will put on their rough husking apron,
and they will take the husking peg, which
is a piece of iron with a leather loop fast-

ened to the hand, and with it unsheath
the corn from the husk and toss it into the

goklen heap. Then the wagons will come
along and take it to the corn crib.

How vividly to all tiiose of us who were
born in the country comes the remem-
brance of husking time. We waited for

it as for a gala day of the year. It was
called a frolic. The trees having for the

most part shed their foliage, the farmers
waded through the fallen leaves and came
through the keen morning air to the gleeful

company. The frosts which' had silvered

everything during the night, began to melt
off of the top of the corn shocks. While
the farmers were waiting for others, they
stood blowing their breath through their

fingers, or threshing their arms around
their body to keep up warmth of circu-

lation.

Roaring mirth greeted the late farmer
as he crawled over the fence. Joke and
repartee and rustic salutation abounded.
All ready, now I The men take hold the

shock of corn and hurl it prostrate, while
the moles and mice which have secreted
themselves there for warmth attempt es-

cape. The withe of straw is unwound
from the corn shock, and the stalks, heavy
with the wealth of grain, are rolled into

two bundles, iietween which the busker
sits down. The husking peg is thrust in

until it strikes the corn, and then the lin-

gers rip off the sheathing of the ear, and
there is a crack as the root of the corn is

snapped off from the husk, and the grain,
di.-.iniprisoned, is hurled up into the sun-
light.

The air is so tonic, the work is so very
exhilarating, the company is so blitlie, that
some laugh, and some shout, and some
sing, and .some banter, and some tease a
neiiihbor for a romantic ride along the
e(l;;e of the woods in an eventide, in a car-

riage that holds but two, and some prophe-
sy as to the number of bushels to the held,
and others go into competition as to which
shall ririe the most corn shocks before sun-
down.

After a while, the dinner horn sounds
from the farmhouse, and the table is sur-

rounded by H group of jolly and hungry
men. From all the i)antrics and the cellars

and the perches of fowl on the plat e the
richest d.iinties come, aiul there is carnival

and neighborhood rcuni(jn, and a sr eiie

which tills our memory, part with smiles
but more with tears as we remember that

the farm belongs now to other owners,
ant! other hanrls gather in the lirlds. and
many of those who mingled in th it merry
husking scene have themselves lieeii

reaped "like a.s a shock of corn cometh
in in his .season."

There is a difference of opinion as to

whether the Orientals knew anything

about the corn as it stands in our fields ;

but recent discoveries have found out
that the Helirew knew all about Indian
maize, for there have been grains of the

corn picked up out of ancient crypts and
exhumed from hiding places where they
were put down many centuries ago. ami
they have been planted in our time and
have come up just such Indian maize as

we raise in New Vork and Ohio: so I am
right when I say that my text may refer

to a shock of corn just as you and I

bountl it, just as you and I threw it, just

as you and I husked it. There may come
some practical and useful and comforting
lessons to all our souls, while we think of
coming in at last "like a shock of corn
coming in in his season."'

It is iiigh time that the King of Terrors
were thrown out of the Christian vocab-
ary. A vast multitude of people talk of
death as though it were the disaster of

disasters instead of being to a good man
the blessing of blessings. It is moving
out of a cold vestibule into a warm temple.
It is migrating into groves of redolence
and perpetual fruitage. It is a change
from bleak .March to roseate June. It is

a change of manacles for garlands. It is

the transmuting of the iron handcuffs of

earthly incarceration into the diamonded
wristlets of a bridal party : or to use the

suggestion of my text, it is only husking
time. It is the tearing oft of the rough
sheath of the body that the bright and
the beautiful soul may go free. Coming
in like a shock of corn cometh in in his

season. Christ broke up a funeral pro-
cession at the gate of Nain by making a
resurrection day for a young man and his

rtiother. And I would that I could break
up your sadnesses and halt the long fu-

neral procession of the world's grief by
some cheering and cheerful view of the

last transition.

We all know that husking time was a
time of frost. Frost on the fence. Frost
on the stubble. Frost on the ground.
Frost on the bare branches of the trees.

Frost in the air. Frost on the hands of
the huskers. You remember we used to

hide behind the corn-stacks so as to keep
off the wind, l)nt still you remember how
shivering was the body and how painful
was the cheek, and how benumbed were
the hands. But alter awhile the sun was
high up and all the frosts went out of the

air. and hilarities awakened the echoes
and joy from one corn-shock went up,

"Aha,ahal'" and was answered by joy from
another corn-shock, •.\ha, aha!"

.So we all realize that the death of our
friends is the nipping of many expecta-
tions, the freezing, the chilling, the frost-

ing of many of our hopes. It is far from
being a south wind. It comes from the
frigid north, and when they go away from
us we stand benumbed in body and be-
numhefl in mind and benumbed in soul.

We stand among our dead neighbors, our
dead families, and we say: • Will we ever
get over it?" Yes, we will get over it

amid the shoutings of heavenly reunion,

and we will look back to all these dis-

tresses of bereavement only as the tem-
porary distresses of husking time. "Weep-
ing may endure fora night, but ioy cometh
in the morning." '• Light, and but for a

moment," said the .iposlle as he clapped
his hands, "light, ;ind but for a moment,"
'I'hc chill of the frosts followed by tl e

gladness that cometh in " like as a shock
of corn cometh in in his sea.son."

Of course, the husking time made rough
woi k with the ear of ( orii. The husking peg
hari to be thrust in and the hard thumb
of the liusker had to come down on the

swathing of the ear, and then there was a
pull and a ruthless tearing and then a

complete snapping off before the corn was

free, and if the husk could have spoken it

would have said, "Why do you lacerate

me? Why do you wrench me ?" Ah ! my
friends, that is the way Cod has ananged
that the ear and the husk shall part, and
that is the way he has arranged that the
body and soul shall separate. You can
afford to have your physical distresses

when you know that they are only for-

warding the soul's lilieration. Every rheu-
matic pain is only a plunge of the husking
peg. Every neuralgic twinge is only a
twist by the husker. There is gold in you
that must come out. Some way the shackle
must be broken. Some way the ship must
be launched for heavenly voyage. You
must let the heavenly Husbandman husk
otf the mortality from the immortality.
There ought to be great consolation in

this for all who have chronic ailments,
since the Lord is gradually and more mild-
ly taking away frotn you that which hin-

ders your soul's liberation, doing gradu-
ally for you what for many of us in robust
health perhaps he will do in one feli blow
at the last. At the close of every illness,

at the close of every paroxysm you ought
to say. "thank Cod. that is all past now;
thank God. I will never have to suffer that

again ; thank (jod. I am so much nearer
the hour of liberation.'' You will never
suffer the same pain twice. You may have
a new pain in an old place, but never the
same pain twice.

The pain does its work and then it dies.

Just so many plunges of the crowbar to

free the quarry stone for the building.

Just so many strokes of the chisel to com-
plete the statue. Just so many pangs to

separate the soul from the body. You
who have chronic ailments and disorders,

are only paying in instalments that

which some of us will have to pay in one
payment when we pay the debt of nature.

Thank God. therefore, ye who have chronic
disorders, that you have so much less suf-

fering at the last. Thank God, that you
will have so much less to feel in the way
of pain at the hands of the Heavenly
husbandman when "the shock of corn
cometh in in his season."

Perhaps now this may be an answer to

a question which I asked one Sabbath
morning, but did not answer: Why is it

that so many really good people have so
dreadfully to suffer? You often tind a

good man with enough pains and aches and
distresses, you would think, to discipline

a whole colony, while you will find a man
who is perfectly useless going around
with easy digestion and steady nerves and
shining health, and his exit from the

world is comparatively painless. How do
you explain that? Well. I noticed in the

husking time that the husking peg was
thrust into the corn and then there must
be a stout pull before the swathing was
taken off of the ear. and the full, round,
healthy, luxuriant corn was developed

;

while on the other hand there was corn
that hardly seemed worth husking. We
threw th.it into a place all by itself and
we called it "nubbins."'

Some of it was mildewed, and some of

it was mice nibbled, ane some of it was
great promise and no fultilnient. .-Ml cobs
and no corn. Nubbins! .Alter the good
corn had been driven up to the barn we
came around with the corn basket and we
jjicked up the.se nubbins. They were
worth saving, but not worth much. So
all around us there are people who amount
to nothing. They develope into no kind

of usefulness. 'I'liey are nibbled on one
side by the world, and nibbled on the

other side by the devil, and mildewed all

over, (ireat ])romise and no fulfilment.

All cobs and no corn. .Nubbins.

They are worth saving. I suppose many
of them will get to heaven, but they are

not worthy to be mentioned in the same'
day with those who went through great

ti iiiulation into the kingdom of our (iod.

Who would not rather have the |)ains of

this life, the misfortunes of this life—who
would not rather be torn, and wounded,
and lacerated, and wrenched, and husked
and at l.ist go in amid the very best grain

of the gran.iry. than to be i)ronounced not

worth iuisking at all ? Nubbins! Inother
words, I want to say to vou jieople who
have distress of body, and distress in busi-

ness and distress of all sorts, the Lord has
not any grudge against you. It is not de-

rogatory, it is comi)linient.ii y. "Whom
the Lord loveth he cliasttnetli." and it is

proof positive that there is something valu-

able in yon, or the Lord would not have
husked you.

You remember also, that in the time of

husking it was a neighboring reiioiy
By the great fireplace in the win t tin
fires roaring around the glorified .ack
logs on an old-fashioned hearth, of lic^
the modern stoves and registers ar

the degenerate descendants, the f:

used to gather and spend the e\ .

and there would be much sociality: jt
was not anything like the joy of t'lui

ing time, for then all the farmers
and they came in the very best i-m

and they came from beyond the ni'la

and they came from beyond the tx
and they came from regions two an in

miles around. Good spirit reign >

i

preme. and there were great liandsl

and there was carnival, and there v

recital of the brightest experience;
their lives, and there was a neighb
reunion the memory of which ma
the nerves of my body tremble wit
tion as the strings of a harp when i

gers of a player have swept the cht
The husking time was the t

neighborhood reunion, and so I

will be just that. There they co
They slept in the old village chun
There tliey come up! They r

amid the fountains and the scu'lpti

the parterres of a city cemetery
they come up ! They went dowi
the ship foundered off Cape H
They come up fiom all sides

Potter's Field and out of the sc

sonry of Westminster Abbey. The
up! They come up! All the hini

to their better nature husked o
their physical ailments husked o
their spiritual despondencies husl

-•Ml their hindrances to usefulness
otf. The grain, the golden grain, tl

fashioned grain, visible and coiisj

Some of them on earth were su
greeable Christians you could
stand it in their presence. Now i

ven they aie so radiant you hardl

them. The fact is, all their imper
have been husked off. They did n

on earth to be disagreeable. The;
well enough, but they told you 1'

you looked, and they told you ho
hard things they had heard abc
and they told you how often the\

stand up for you in some battles u

wished almost that they had been
some of the battles, (iood, pious

crated, well-meaning disagreeable
Now, in heaven all their often:

has been husked off. Each on
happy as he can be. Livery one h

as happy as he can be. Heaven o

neighborhood reunion. All kin

queens, all songsters, all million;

banqueters. God, the Father, v

children all around him. No "g'

in all the air. No grave cut in

hills. River of crystal rolling ove
pearl, under arch of chrysoprasus,
sea of glass mingled with fire, 5

the gate of the granary and see t

come in : out of the frosts into

shine, out of the darkness into tl

out of the tearing and the ripping

twisting, and the wrenching, and t:

ing time of earth into the wide Of

of the King's granary, "like as as

corn cometh in in his se.ason."

Yes, Heaven, a great sociable,

'

like the joy of the husking time.

there feeling so big he declines :|

to some one who is not so large ._
angel willing to listen to smallestiS
No bolting of the door of castiffl

heavenly mansion to keep out th'

of a siiKiller mansion. No cliqu

corner whispering about a cliqu

otiier corner. David taking nom
airs of a gi;int killer. Joshua ma'

one halt until he passes, because 1'

the sun ;ind moon hall. Paul '

no assumptions over the most <

preacher of righteousness. Naan'

lain ol the Syri.in host, no more

than the c;iptive maid who told hi

he could gel a good doctor. 0!

what a country! The humblest

king. The poorest woman a qiiet

meanest house a i);il;ice. Tiie '

lifetime eternity. And what is inon

about it all, is, we may all get ihei

I," says some one standing bac

the giilleries. Yes, you. " Not

some one who has not been in i
"

fifteen ye;irs before. Yes. you.

savs some one who has been forfi

filhng up his life with all kinds of'

ness. Yes, you.

There are monopolies on earth. "

olistic railroads, and monopoli-'

graph companies, and monopolist ^
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~. but no monopoh' in religion. All

ant to be saved ma^- be saved,

ut money and without price."" Sal-

bv the Lord Jesus Christ for all die
' Ot course, use common sense in

You cannot e.xpect to get to

by taking ship for Pordand.
cannot expect to get to Heaven
m an opposite direction. Believe

Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall

ed. "Through that one gate of

and peace ail the race may go in.

:." says some one. "do you really

would be at home in that supernal

if I should reach it ?
"

I think you
I know you would. I remember

[ the husking time there was a great
' of feeling among the neighbors,

[at one corn-shock a fanner would

^ork who owned two hundred acres

nd. The man whom he was talking

[t the ne.xt corn-shock owned but

[acres of ground, and perhaps all

by a mortgage. That evening, at

ie of the husking day. one man
ontie a roan span so frisky, so full

Jthey got their feet over the traces.

Iher'man walked home. Great dif-

in education, great difference in

means: but I noticed at the husk-

Be they ail seemed to enjoy each
society. They did not ask any

tow much property he owned or

[lis education had been. They all

to be happy together in tliose

limes.

I so it wiU be in heaven. Our Father
tther his children around him. and
iighbors will come in. and the past

I

rehearsed. And some one w ill tell

lory, and we will all celebrate it.

pme one will tell of great struggle.

wiU all praise the grace that

him out of it. And some one

y, "Here is my old father, that I

Vay with heart"break. Just look at

: is as young as any of us .' "' And
Dne will say. " Here is my darling

(hat I buried in Greenwood, and all

er years of my life were shadowed
bsolation. Just look at her! She
seem as if she had been sick a

." Great sociality. Great neigh-

l kindness.

It though John Milton sit down on
|e and John Howard sit

on the other side. No
sment. What though

itte Elizabeth sit down
{side, and Hannah More
Iti on the other side? No
jassment. A monarch
t^S, why be embarrassed
monarchs ? A songster

if, why be embarrassed
klorified songsters ? Go
fdine.

he shocks of corn com-
tn their season. Oh ye.'^.

season. Not one of
Iving died too soon, or

I
died too late, or having;

(haphazard. Planted at

: right time. Ploughed
the right time. C u t

it just the right time,
"l at just the right time,

fedat just the righttime.
' in in your season. Oh,

[that the biilions of bush-
' in the fields or on the
jthe seaboard might be a
[the grand yield of honor,
pd immortalit}-, when all

cks come in.

[not know how you are constituted,
I so constituted that there is noth-

htso awakens reminiscences in me
jfndors of a comfierd when I cross it

time of year after the corn has
|ut and it stands in shocks. And
Eve thought it might be practicallv

I
for us to-day to cross the corii-

Jind I have thought perhaps, there
be some reminiscence roused
soul that might be salutary and

ibe saving. In Sweden, a prima
while her house in the city was
epaired. took a house in the coun-

temporary residence, and she
otttout her great array of jewels to
P'ji friend who wished to see them.
Bight after displaving these jewels.
Paving them on the table, and all her
'^^ had gone, and the servants had
-one summer night—she sat think-

• looking into a mirror just in front
' chair, when she saw in that mirror
1 e of a robber looking in at the win
ehind her and gazing at those

jewels. She was in great irignt. out sat

still, and hardly knowing why she did so
she began to sing an old nursery song, her
fears making tlie pathos all the more
telling.

Suddenly she noticed while looking at

the mirror that the robber's face had gone
from the window, and it did not come
back. A few days after the prima donna
received a letter from the robber, saying:
•• I heard that the jewels were to be out
that night and I came to take them at

whatever hazard : but when I heard you
sing that nursery song with which my
mother so often sang me to sleep. I could
not stand it and I fled, and I have re-

solved upon a new and an honest life."

O I my friends, there are jewels in peril

richer than those which lay upon that

table that night. They are the jewels oi

the immortal soul. Would God that some
song rolling up out of the deserted nursery-

of your childhood, or some song roiling

up out of the cornfields, the song of the
buskers twenr%- or forty years ago. might
turn all oiu" feet out of the paths of sin

into the paths of righteousness. Would
God that those memories wafted in on
odor or song might start us this moment
with swift feet toward that blessed place
where so many of our loved ones have
ah-eady preceded us. " as a shock of corn
cometh in in his season."'

IN OREGON WICK-I-UPS.
Qosp«l Effort .Among the Degraded Indians

of the Northwest.

HERE is no more attractive

tieid or Gospel effort than
that which the missionaries
of the -American Sunday
School L'nion are now cul-

tivating among tlie Indians
of Oregon and the North-

west. The following story from Oregon
gives forcible evidence of the need of
elevating influences among Indian chil-

dren there. The deteriorating forces are
surely grave enough to demand counter-

acting energy. This account is gathered
from a report made to the L'nion by W.
R. Winans. a missionary from Salem.
Oregon. Indians are scattered over that

section, living where and as ihev can.

ting or splitting wood, and the squaws
perhaps carrying it in or bringing water.

If one mem"Der of a family gets a job, the
rest come and take their meals. Some-
times a squaw does laundry-work, but
this is rare, for squaws are not usually to

be trusted with the washing of clothes:
they are too little accomplished in the art

of washing—even their own bodies. If a
squaw does laundry-work, she must have
cash for it. Notwithstanding their de-

pendence, these Indians are very unac-
commodating, and want pay for ever\-

thing done. Mr. Winans, while stopping

Largest of Ocean Steamers.

Europe and .America brought within Four

Days of Each Other.

WHEN the greatest of ocean passen-
ger steamships, the Kaiser U'il
lulin der Crosse reached Sandy

Hook on September 26th. at 8.05 P. M.. it

had made ilie trip from Southampton to

New York in less time than it had ever
been made before, covering the distance
in just five days, twenty-two hours and
thirty-five minutes. It was the vessel's

SEMI-CIVILIZED ;TE INDIAN-

at some place, was asked to preach to the
Indians, and consented. Meeting a leader
who could speak English, he asked if the

Indians would really like him to preach to

them. The Indian replied in the aftimia-

tive. and seemed highly interested, until

mention was made of his getting the In-

dians together in some place, when the
question come: "How much you pay?'"

Little is being done for the Indians who

THF. "K.AISER WILHELM DER GROSSE."' THE L.\RGEST OCEAN-GOI.VG STE.\MSHIP IN THE WORLD.

They usually live in groups, a few fami-

lies in a place, in wigwams made of poles

and covered with tule matting such as the

squaws make from bulrushes. Frequently
they use old clothes, old carpet, sacking,

or anything they can find to keep out the

wind, rain, and cold. The top is not en-

tirely covered, but has an opening from
one to two feet wide for the escape of

smoke from the fire, which is built on the

ground in the centre of the wig^vam. In

this fire, they cook their food, and around
it they sit or lie on the ground on their

blankets, skins, and rags. Husbands and
wives, sons and daughters, men. women,
and children, old and young, huddle to-

gether in one room in which they live. eat.

and sleep, and which is often so crowded
that its occupants cannot walk about or lie

apart. They frequently make their dwell-

ings near some town or settlement where
they can beg—nearly all do that—and
where they can get their meals and some
cold victuals to carry away. For these,

thev will do some little work, the men cut-

are scattered through Oregon and other
States, in the way of civilizing and en-

lightening them. The question is. what
can be done, and how can they be reached?
Mr. Winans often wished to take pict-

ure of Indians, but they wanted pay for

being taken. Some Piutes were under
contract to clean a white man's land of

sage brush. Mr. Winans wanted to take

them in front of their "wick-i-up."' but
th'ey would not oblige him by going to it.

Their employer finally persuaded them to

let Mr. Winans take their picture where
they were, and they made a circle of sage-

brush, and arranged themselves in it: it

was impossible to have them keep still.

One of the old Indians is blind—a m.is-

fortune befalling many Indians, and prob-

ably due to smoke in their wigwams and
to general filihiness. Standing to the left

in the picture is the leader. Captain Sam,
who figured in the war of 1S78 between
the settiers and the Bannock and Piute

Indians. The photograph then taken
under such dithculties. appears above.

first journey across the Atlantic. The
fastest time previous to this was si.\ days
and thirt>--one minutes, made by the
•American liner St. Paul. Six days, ten
hours and fourteen minutes by the St.

Loiiis is the fastest time ever made on the
trip from New York to Southampton.

In this first Atlantic trip, the Kaiser
Wilhelm also broke the record for the
fastest single day"s run ever made by an

ocean liner, the log book show-
ing a run of 564 knots in one
day. Lucatiia. the great
Cunarder. had held the champ-
ionship up to date with a run
of 562 knots in one day.
The ship w hich is se tting this

new pace for ocean grey-
hounds, did not have good
weather. With the exception
of the one day on which she
made her best speed, she had
cloudy skies and seas more or
less rough. Commander Caj>
tain Henrich Engelbart be-
lieves that with fair weather,
his ship could make 570 knots
a day"s average. At this rate,

the kaiserWilhelm could come
from Oueenslown to Sandy
Hook. 2.7S0 knots, in less than
five days—f our days and
twenty one hours in exact state-

ment. Is this a prophecy that
the journey from Europe to
•America is yet to be reduced
to four days ? There is under
construction at S c h i c h a u"s

yards at Danzig. KaiserFried-
rich^ whose promised speed

will exceed that of the Kaiser Wilhelm
by one-half knot per hour. The Friedrich
will make the first trip to New York next
spring. The new steamer will not be
quite so long as the Kaiser Wilhelm.
The Kaiser Wilhelm is the largest

steamship afloat. Her length over all is

649 feet: beam sixty-six feet; tonnage
14.000: draught twenty-six: depth forty-

three. The smoke-stacks, each twelve feet

eight inches in diameter, rise one hundred
and si.x feet above her keel. The giant
steamer brought i.ooo passengers across.

The working force, crew, otiicers ana other
help included, is 459 persons, and the

vessel can accommodate 720 saloon and
second passengers, and 800 steerage
passengers, and carries about 5.000 tons
ot coal. The Kaiser Wilhelm. which
was built by the North German Lloyds
was greeted with honors on its arrival in

New York, after this marvelous record-

breaking trip which promises to bring
Europe and .America closer together, and
almost within four davs of each other.
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A BRAHMIN'S STORY OF THE FAMINE,
Dr. Keskar. a Wedical Official TclLs of the F-rijrhtful Suffering; he Witnessed, and of th;

Deaths which the Government of India would Fain Conceal.

AN interesting visitor from India ar- in meekness and patience all assaults that

rived in this country a few days ago. their animosity could devise. He has
From Rev. C. Hardin-;-, the lieen active Christian wovk.

DR. rR.MIIIAKAK It. Kl->k AK

MRS. KISKAR,

0/ Sliolapiir, hidia
.MlbS M >M ]IA1 Kl-M..'> U

well-known American missionary at Shol-

apur. who has been an active worker in

the distribution of Thi; Chuistian Her-
ald Famine Fund, we learn that Dr. Kes-

kar is a man of considerable note in his

native land. He has shown in his past

history the qualities of a Christian hero,

and has dared to put his own
life in peril and to sutfer the '

^

loss of family and fi iends for

the sake of Christ. Mr. Harding
writes in the highest terms of

his services to the missionaries

and the Church, and of his

high Christian character. •
j-'—

•

Dr. Keskar is now a Chris- -"^ ~-

tian physician, having a large

practice in Sholapur, in the

Bomljay Presidency, and holds

an important government office.

He belongs to a distinguished

family of the high-caste lirah-

mins.and was born inJSholapur.

In 1S68 he became convinced
of the truth of the Christian

religion, and was baptized by
Mr. Harding. What such a

step costs in India, we in this

Christian land, are unable to

fully realize. Dr. Keskars
father was a merchant and his

brothers were honored in the

Hindoo community. They re-

garded his conversion with

horror. It was a disgrace to

the family, and they spared no
effort to prevent his public con-

fession of Christ. Neither en ~ ^

treaties nor threats, however,
availed to keep the convert
from performing his duty. Dr.
Keskar had counted ,the cost,

and he trusted in the promise
Christ made to those who give

up family and friends and
home for his sake. His fam-
ily were exasperated when
they found thai he had already abandoned
the religion of his fathers, and their ani-

mosity was not confined to worils. In
their mdignation against him and all who
had abetted him in his act, thev proceeded
to violence. They aroused llie pa.ssions

of the populace. A mob tore down the
house in which he had found a refuge and
severely wounded three of his Christian
friends, who bravely sought to protect
him from their murderous attack. His
elder brother succeeded in carrying him
off, and only when the missionaries in-

voked the strong arm of the law was the
convert given up.

For a number of year.s Dr. Keskar had
to bear a.series of malignant persecutions.

The whole Hindoo community sympa-
thized with his family and ioinecl them in

harassing anfl assailing nim. He was
driven from his familiar haunts and was
cutoff from all his cherished associations.

Every floor was closed against him and
all his old friends cast him off ISut Christ

sustained him and his heart was filled

with the joy that comes to those who sutfer

the loss of all things for Christ's sake.
" F.ver .since his conversion." says Mr.

Harding. "Dr. Keskar has lived a con-

sisjtrnt Christian life. He has never re-

taliated on his persecutors, but has borne

Maintaining himself as a physician, he has
given freely his time and labor to the

Lord's service. As superintendent of our
-Sunday School, and a deacon of his

church, he has rendered us efificient help,

and we are sorry to be deprived even teni-

li'ivarily of his valuable servici."i. 1 i m!

from which I come who take one scanty
meal a day, as they cannot get enough
grain to buy by their earnings. The num-
ber of such cannot be found out by any
one, but my conviction is it is a very large
number. Who can speak aljout the mis-
ery and trouble that the ordinary people
undergo.? I will give some illustrations:

'The cold season has set in. The fam-
ine laborers have not yet been located in

tiie huts, and even if they be so pro-

vided, the pinching cold cannot be pre-

vented from getting in, because the huts are
all made of bamboo matting. Fancy what
the miseries of such people must be, par-

ticularly their women anil children, under
such adverse circumstances, without
suHicient food, without sufficient raiment,
away from their houses and in the thorny
•and stone-studded jungles and hilly tracts

lliey pass their nights and toilsome days
in despair. What else could they do?"'

.Still quoting from the official reports.

Dr. Keskar continued: "A few I\luko-

dams (head-men), who have no discrimi-

nating powers compel mothers nursing
their young children to do the hard work
of breaking stones. The humane agent
pf rsonally spoke about this treatment to

tlie overseers in charge.'' This was the

si.ite of matters in Dr. Keskar's district

when the famine had just commenced,
"Since then things have changed from had
to worse. Villages have been deserted,

thousands of people have become very
weak and are reduced to mere skeletons.

Thousands have died from the effects
of starvation."

" I have myself seen a man," added the

put down the cause of the deaths as
disease in order that they may r

blamed by higher authorities and|i5
future prospects spoiled."'

Dr. Keskar's statement conies wi
authority of one who is widely
and respected in India, and who, tht|

government official, is not afraid to
truth be known. Speaking of the
present poverty in India, he says:

"There is an Indian proverb, the
ing of which is that tlie professloi
cultivator is best, that of a niercl'

ordinary or middling, and the ser\
the worst. Hut in these days the iti.

of the people have forgotten the te:

of their wise forefathers. They
prefer to have an official place eve
very small salary, than to go and wc
the farm or go into business."
the people of India again take up
trious cultivation of die soil Dr. I

believes a degree of prosperity will

Dr. Keskar brings with him his

daughter, who is a friend of Tandi
mabai. She intends to follow her f

profession and has come to study
cine in one our colleges. She hopes
she has gained her diploma, to re

practise in her own land and to c

her sisters the news of salvation
soul, as well as to prescribe for the
ery of the body.
As Dr. Keskar conies from one

districts affected by the famine, w
that he will be persuaded to delivei

lectures during his stay and give
benelit of his personal observati
the condition of his own native

Both he and his daugh
highly educated, culturec

mens of their race am
visit to any church wil

source of pleasure to theii

Our latest mails from
bring letters from our n
ary workers in the field

expressing the most g
thanks for the relief

and others containing
stories of suffering and d
A similar work to that c

dita Ramabai is being

by Mrs, Bruere, who
" We are using the g<

gift from The Chkistia
Fund mainly in the

of the famishing childrei

have received one hundr
fifty of them, including
widows. Most of their,

to us in a bad condition, ii

spite of all our care,

have died, but the oth

now doing well. We 3

paring to receive anotlu

of twenty-eight who are i

We began this work in ^

ber, '1896, looking to th

alone for the funds, as

ciety was unable to help

I)K. KICSKAK .S UISl'i: NS.\KV A

mend him most heartily and cordially to

Christian friends in America with whom
he may come in contact, and trust he may
received the warm-hearted welcome he
deserves from tlie Christian community of

the home land.''

Dr, Keskar has had a remarkable e.\-

perience. having literally passed through
the famine, .uid been an eye-witness of

many of the harrowing scenes the relation

of which has thrilled the civilized world

to its very centre. In an interview with

The Ciikistian Hekai.d representative,

the doctor spoke very frankly and fully

concerning the famine. He said :

"P'rom the government records that I

have with me, from 22<l May to 12th June,

we can see the real stale of the thing in

India from the statistics then given in;

.NuiiiIxT of provincfs afltcted on 22d June, 12; re-

lief wtirks, 3,11 5.281 -.giatuitous relief, i.ioS.yiS; total,

H. 224, ivy.

"This is not the real number of the

people who are actually suffering from the

f.Tinine. 'I'he number shows onlv the peo-

ple who are engaged in the relief work or

who gel gratuitous relief. There are peo-

ple who would prefer to have work, even
if they get a small salary r.ither than beg.

An agent of the government says:
•'

I know several people in the place

doctor, " who
came to my
door, when I

was in India,

forcharity. 1 Ic

told me th.it

he had lost his

wife and sister

both within
two days for

w;int of food,

and that he
had left an in-

fant child in

charge of a
woman, w h o,

with her fam-
ily, is migrat-

ing with him
to M o g adiii

.

He himself li.u

the babv.
"

I am a loyal subject of the English

government of India and wouhl be the

last person, as a Christian, to speak need-

lessly against them. Hut I am extremely

sorry to say wh.it I know of the official

tendency of the government of the iieoiilc

in Indi.i. Thev hide the true nuniber of

the deaths from want of food. They will

A CLASS IN THE Sl'NnAY SCHOOL AT SHOLAPUR.

no food and no milk f(ir work had to be done. A mission.iv

Central I'rovinces writes that

sheltering over a hundred orpha

dren. bovs and 43 girls, and shi-

from the police that there are

town, two hundred orphan cliikh'

might be succored, if there were I

hand for the i)uipose. We have

that we will take seventv-six, and
y

look to the Lord for their support.

Li
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NECDOTES
T E BITE OF THE SERPENT.

I

I recent letter from Madanapelle to

le Indian Witness, Rev. Jacob Cham-
ilin. M. D, relates a thrilling experi-

Timniayyi Reddi, a native who
as escort, was one day bitten by a

y hooded coljra while performing his

^. ''The snake." the man e.\plained

vard, "seemed like a reddish brown
)f wood, larger than my arm at the

ler. I saw the head, the eyes, the

Back I sprang with all my might,

iiig, but the serpent was quicker than
ito my right ankle he drove those

.11 . How his eyes glared as he turned
lided off. Tlia^t glare of his eyes,

horrid fangs, that blood-spurting

11 his body were the last thing these

saw that morning, as I fell over
- the sugar cane. How the pain
ip my leg. How my heart began to

How soon my eyes became dim
lut as in deatli. My uncle sprang in

lught me by the shoulders, just in

[o see the serpent, five cubits long,

•ear among the thick cane. He ran
lie to our house in the village, and
le, limp as dead, on the bench at my
r"s door.

knew nothing from the time I fell

11 tlie cane, but 1 have heard
icle and my mother and my
IS so often recount all that

lied that day, that I can see

now with my eyes, though
lien were closecl and dead,
can tell you everything that

iace that day. Up went the

wail. The village was gath-
it our door to see me as I

ihe settee, just barely breath-

Do this," said one. ' It's no
lie death mark is on him,'

le reply. Just tlien there
running up some of your

nans, who had heard the
^ and seen the commotion
lieir hamlet a few rods away,
nissionary doctor ! The mis-

y doctor !' shouted they;
k! Take the boy to him. He
last nigh t to Timmareddipaile.
in his tent there now. He
tails to cure any snake bite
^ l)rought to him. Take him
iin !

'
' Where is there a cart

i him in ?
'

• Uon't wait for
irt! He will be dead before
in get him there by the cart
Take him on your shoul-

iid run by the shortcut. It's

mile." Panting they brought
• your tent and laid me on
ass under a tree at your tent
'It is too late; he's dead

's! they cried.

'U pried open my set teeth,
oured ammonia mixed witli

into my mouth
;

strongly
ubbed the front of my neck and
I it down my throat. Your assistant
uUing open the fang wounds on my
with his finger nail and tiroppng in,
liy drop, the poison killer that it

follow up the very course taken
e poison. What wonderful medi-
iiat poison-killing liquid is! In an
leaning on the arm of my uncle, I

I to the house of my great-aunt. I

\ e through your kindness and skill."
I good missionary having by God's
ured the man of the snake's poison,
d to do him still more good. He
im of the -'Old Serpent" and of the
>t sin: of the great Physician, who

'
lio will, surely cure all who will apply
II all who have that sin-venom

'-'-ins. The fruitage of that inter-
lay be to him eternal life.

IS OWN SON THE CRIMINAL.

1 misdeeds of a child bringing the
"'1 airs of a parent " in sorrow to the

were, perhaps, never more tragic-

.

u.strated than in a story of real life

'ecently appeared in the \'ancouver
' ' About a dozen years ago, a law-
id come from the East with his wife,
'6 soon distinguished himself as a
and was promoted to a judgeship,
iiight the town was thrown into
te of excitement over a robbery

and murder. The murderer was captured
almost in the act. and a young lawyer
was chosen to defend him. I'ractically

there was no defence, however, as every
one knew him to be guilty. He was a
stranger in town, a man thirty odd years
old. In those times the law was not
slow, and L)y six o'clock of the second day
the prisoner was standing before the judge
to receive sentence.

'• Have you anything to say whv sen-
tence should not be pronounced upon vou?"
asked the judge, after tlie preliminaries
were over. " I have, your honor, if you
are to pronounce that sentence," replied
the prisoner, '• At least." he added, half

apologetically, " it is possiljle that, under
the circumstances, you mightn't care to

pronounce it." The counsel for the de-
fence here interposed to warn the prisoner
that he was acting irregularly. "Will you
be kind enougli to explain.-'" the judge
asked, his eyes searching the man's face.
" Well, your honor,'' responded the
prisoner, without a quaver of the voice,
"as I happen to be your only son—" He
got no fartiier. The father's heart told

him the words were true, that heart that
had grown old before its time through
sorrow at the deeds of the son of w hose

see niy father alive: if 1 waited until .Moii

day 1 would be too late. He accused me
of ;i lack of filial love to think of waiting
under these circumstances. 1 went to my
room, and with my open ISible before me
I fought the hardest battle of my life on
my knees. I sacrificed my Isaac upon
tlie altar. I left my father in the hands
of (iod, and the matter was soon settled,

and I promised to obey (iod at :iny cost.

I cannot express the calm peace that
filled my soul. On Monday 1 started for
home, and on reaching there found my
father very much better. He had t.,ken a
clumge for the better about the sanie hour
that I was pleading with God in regard to

my duty in Utica. We have a wonderful
.Saviour. They that put their trust in the
Lord shall never be confounded. Obe-
dience is better than sacrifice."

SUSPICIOUS BANK BILLS.

Many incidents are related in connec-
tion with ilouljts that have ri.sen in the
minds of the possessors of bank bills as
to their genuineness. A conteniporaiv
tells of a bank president who gave lils

wife a present of a sheet of four bank
notes, from which she clipped one in a
store to pay for a purchase, doubtless, to

the great mystification of the salesmen
who must have regarded the money with
suspicion, although it was perfectly good.
The Youth's Companion gives another in-

cident in which alxsolutely genuine bills

were brought under grievous suspicion.
It is explained that all the bank nt)tes on

A NATIVE VILLAGE IN THE MALA V i'L.NLN.SULA.

M-tny <tj lliene piriiirfitque viliageB ipfie passed hy our Famine Commvsioner on livt rtceitt vot/nt/e to ImUit.

and

juri

On,

a :

doings he had lately known nothing. It

was the last shock the old heart would
bear. Before the prisoner had finished

speaking the judge's head fell forward
upon the desk in front of hini. The son
must die, but the father's heart broke be-

fore he was called upon to pronounce the

terrible sentence.

DUTY SHOWN THROUGH PRAYER.

An interesting incident illustrating the

power of prayer and its infiuence in guid-

ing one to the right appreciation of duty,

is related in the "Life of Rev. William
James Hall.'' who died a martyr on the

Corean battle-field : "One of the hardest

struggles of my life occurred while in the

citv of New York. Late one .Saturday af-

ternoon 1 received a telegram from a phy-

sician which read as follows: 'your father

is seriously ill, come immediately,' In a

few minutes I was at the depot, and started

on the first train. At ten o clock Saturday
night I reached LUica. I was then within

a few hours' ride of my home, and found
that the next train would leave Sunday
morning at six o clock, and that there would
not be another train till the following morn-
ing at the same hour. What was to be
done.^ 1 had always spoken against trav-

eling on the -Saiibath. but now the testing

time had come. Satan never tempted as

he did that night. He told me if I would
take that Sunday morning train I would.

a sheet bear the same number, and are

distinguished fi'om one another by being
lettered. The note at the top is "A," and
the others " B,'' " C" " and " D " in order.

A bank had just issued some fresh, crisp

bills, and one day a gentleman rushed in

all out of breath to inquire if three bills

that he had in his hand were good.
When assured that they were, he said

that he distrusted them because they were
so new and because, when he laid them
down, the little letters on the face of the

bills read " I! A D," as he showed by
arranging them in that way, and he sup-

posed they must be bad. Perhaps some
of our readers may have known men who
have made similar mistakes as to other
people's conduct. There are some men
and women, too, who aie ready, on very
slender grounds, to suspect others of be-

ing bad. It is a good plan to cultivate

that charity which thinketh no evil,

A SCEPTIC SAVED.

A correspondent whose name and ad-

dress we suppress at his request, writes a
storv the reading of which evokes deep
th.inkfuiness on the part of the proprietor

and the editors of this journal, "The writer

savs that in his youth he was an orthodox
Metliodist and was preparing for the min-
istry. Hut he was engaged in business
and was thrown among sceptical acquaint-
ances and having to make a business trip

to Chicago he there heaid an infidel lec-

turer. He began to doubt and was soon
an a\owed sceptic. He read extensively
with the view of equipping himself with
arguments, intending to declare himself
an atheist. But The Chki.sitan Herald
fell in his way and he read it and took to

reading it every week. He now writes us:
" The constant reading of your paper has
set me right again, and I now believe my
sins have been pardoned. I owe it all to
The Chkistia.v Herald." Such an
acknowledgment istvery cheering to those
connected with this journal and thev are
thankful to God for such a blessing on
their efforts.

A LETTER FROM THE SEA.

Perhaps one of the most singular mis-
sionary experiences ever related was that
of the Re\'. John Thomas, the founder of
the Friendly Islands Mission. He had
labored for some time at Hihito in Tonga,
with little result, his efforts being thwarted
by a pagan chief named Ata. Mr. Thomas
had heard that the paramount chief of the
islaiul of Haabai had renounced idolatry,

and was anxious to have a missionarv and
he made up his mind to remove thither.

But as the commencement of a new mis-
sion in an another group of islands would
involve considerable expense, he wished
first to hear from the missionary com-
mittee in London, who had some time be-
fore been written to on the subject. While
waiting at Nukualofa, in a state of con-
siderable anxiety and suspense, an inci-

dent occurred which clearly showed
the superintending providence of

God in the affairs of the mission-
ary enterprise. A small box was
washed on shore, and brought to

.Mr. Thomas by one of the natives.
1 On being opened, it was found to

I contain a letter from the mission-
ary secretaries giving the sanction
of the committee for the extension
of the mission in the Friendly
Islands, and the appointment of a

sj^
missionary to Haabai, without fur-

1 ther delay. The vessel by which
* this communication had l)een sent

, —a schooner from Sydney — had
' foundered at sea, andall on board

were lost. It is said that neither
;' vessel, nor crew, nor any of the

1^ goods with which she had been
freighted were ever seen or heard
of again. The package containing

that letter alone—a messenger of

mercy for a people waiting for the

law of the Lord—guided by him
" whom the wind and seas obey,"
escaped tlie general wreck, and
was cast on shore at the right

place and the right time to relieve

the minds of the anxious mission-

aries, and to enable them to enter

the opening which appeared be-

fore them for the proclamation of

the glorious Gospel of the blessed
'4 Saviour.

FOR THE PATIENT'S SAKE.

The following incident is report-

ed in the Missionary Revic7u: "The
Rev. R. Swallow. M.D. (China). related at a

missionarv meeting recently at Exeter Hall,

London, some instances of his work in

the mission hospital at Ningpo, China.
'On one occasion.' he said, 'a girl was
brought to our hospital with her leg

doubled up. The father asked me whether
I could do anything for her. After care-

fiiUv examining the limb. 1 said 1 thought
the deformity could be cured in about two
months. He said I would have to do it

quicker than that, or not at all. In a fort-

night he came again, and seemed disap-

pointed. I asked him if he would allow
me to take a piece of flesh out of his arm,
to put it in his daughter's leg. "Oh. no.''

said he, and he went off, I asked the
mother the same question, and she re-

plied: "No: I would rather she stayed a

little longer." Then I called the man, and
told him to take my instrument and cut a
piece of flesh out of my arm. He took
the scissors up. but stammered :

" 1 can't

do it." I then picked up the instrument,
cut out a piece of flesh from my arm, and
planted it in the girl's leg. In a few weeks
she went home cured.'" The incident is

very significant of the missionary's spirit,

t^robalilv few of them have done exactly

what this missionary did. but there are few
among them who have not given up
home and associations they held dearer
than their flesh, in order that the heathen
might recover from tlietr soul sickness.
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School Days Again.

WITH the coming of the liarvests

10 the garner, come the school-

children to their studies again.

Not like Shakespeare's, "creeping like

snail unwillingly to school." W'e moderns
have cured nil that. What with object-

teaching and illustrated text-ljooks. our
children would rather be in the school-

room than anywhere else. And so this

exceeding great army of little folks, with

satchels slung over their shoulders, some
ridmg m vehicles, some on horseback,

some on bicycles, and the vast nuihitude

on what used to be called "shank's mare,"

are daily headed lor the temples of knowl-

edge. How carefully they are dressed by
the hands of parents, how tenderly are

they kissed each morning and evening;

and so the separation from home gradu-

ally begins. May God keep the children

that play in the streets, that go laughing
backward and forward to their school du-

ties : and may they grow up into the men
and women which the great Republic of

Ihe Future will demand and must have.

Human Homage to the Bible.

AS literature, the liible has always
been regarded as the first IJook in

the world. 'J'hough it busies itselt

mainly with the history of one people, in

the relation of that people to God, its

work is all objective. It teaches by enti-

ties and not al)stractions. Abraham, Isaac
and Jacol) are for all nationalities and all

times. Its figures are all dignified, its

characters typical. As Enoch svalked

with God, so may any other man, be he
while or black, bond or free. It is some-
times spoken (A as the folk-lore of the

Hebrews. It is the folk-lore of humanity,
inspired by the (iod of humanity and
written under his providential guidance.
Even the orb of .Shakespeare's genius
pales its ineffectual tires in the presence
of those writers who catch their radiance
from the Iteing who has said, "1 am the

Truih!" There is nothing more beauti-

ful than Shakespeare's reverent refer-

ences to liible and liible cnaracters, and
especially to Him whose feet "for our
offences were nailed to the tree."

Speculating; on flystery.

IT
IS niit nc' rssarily wrong to do this. If

we can put two and two together and
make four, we have the right to do it.

We are not forbidden this exercise of our
powers of inquiry. Flut, our speculations

shonid be reverent and modest. We mav

learn something from the manner in which
the Saviour treated questions of mere
speculation. As for example, when the

-Sadducees asked him to w hich of seven

husbands that had been hers in this life,

a wife would belong in the other world.

This was a case of casuistry in the celes-

tial economy. It did not relate to the

fact of the Resurrection, but to conditions

of adjustment subsequent; a mere ques-

tion of curiosity. Besides, it was some-
thing studied up by his enemies to trip

him in his talk.

The Purified Nation.

OUR country in its returning pros-

perity is leaping the advantage of

its hardships. No nation has ever

escaped the Hame. Through what revolu-

tion and rebellion and massacre and regi-

cide the great empires and republics of the

world arose to their high position! To
bring to your mind the trials, the tests,

the revolutions through which all great

nations arose to power, 1 need but recall

some passages in the history of Spain, by
mentioning the names of Philip V., Charles

IV'., Ferdinand l..of .Aragon; orin Russia,

by naming Peter the (jreat. and Catherine

II., and Elizabeth, and Paul I.; or in

France, by recalling Louis XIV., and Na-
poleon, and Louis Philippe; or in England
l)y mentioning Edward and James 1., and
Charles II., and the Georges. Constitu-

tions and magna chartas are worth noth-

ing unless welded in the fire. No crown
ever was lustrous except that which was
shapen with the hammers and files and
the flames of revolution. Depend upon it,

if there is anything great and good and
glorious in our government, it came
through trial. In looking l)ack upon our
past history, I find there was not one trial

we could liave afforded to lose—not one
Burr's rebellion, or South Carolina r.ullifi-

cation, or impressment of marines, or

threat of foreign government, or commer-
cial prostration, or pestilence, or insurrec-

tion. Blessed is the nation wliose God is

the Lord.

Overtaxing Nerve-Cells.

NERVE-CELLS are the reservoirs of

mental force. Their contents are

exhausted by over-exertion. Men
forget, lose the power of giving attention,

become anxious and nervous, irritable,

lose the power of self-direction and self-

control, are tempted to commit acts of
self-injury or injury to others. We all of

us know what this means. I knew an
evangelist once who. after seasons of pro-

tracted work, was compelled to shut him
self up from everybody, to do no more
thinking, to confine the functions of his

nature simply to eating and sleeping. I^ro-

tracted exertion, exertion by mere will-

power, IS always dangerous. A friend of

the writer, who seemed to be a walking
cyclopaidia, would sit clown to work and
would work twenty-four, forty-eight hours,

even a whole week at a time, without ces-

sation, without sleep. Though endowed
with wonderful biain-power. with equal
physique, he died before middle life. If.

he had lived it might have been "labor or

sorrow," because of prematurely exhaust-

ed powers. Keep the nerve-cells full.

Let them have a chance to fill up, as the

dams do when the machinery ceases at

nightfall. Do no night-work when you
should lie asleep.

The Reserve of Revelation.

TIIE Bible reveals, but it also conceals.

"Thou .lit a (iod, who liidest thy-

self. ' There are certain things,

which always elude us, when we ask an
answer from the Bible, (Jod intends that

there shall be a nimbus of mystery sur-

rounding things not seen antl eternal.

Perhaps we could not bear the truth.

It might dazzle us blind. It might dis-

turb the serenity of our existence here.

It mi^ht make us proud and irreverent.

"In the day thou eatest thereof thine eyes
shall be opened." Alas, what misery
came with this new vision!

COME INTO THE GARDEN.
Nor among the roses and lilies, but into

that humbler patch where grow the
bulbs, and seeds, and leaves, which
give a more human, healthy, and idyl-

lic character to our fleshly meals. Do not sup-
pose there is no interest or romance among
these green beds

; they have the classic flavor
of (jreek and Konum gardens, and the ro-

mance of lands towards die sunrising. Take
the commonest of all our vegetables—the po-
tato, and its history can touch points in our
associations that might lead us into far-away
magical traditions of the Old World. For
the potato is a near relative of the deadly
nightshade, of the mysterious mandrake, of
the apple of Sodom, and of the dangerous
bitter-sweet with its wicked lilac flowers filled

with narcotic poison. Even the potato is not
above suspicion, for though its tubers are
healthy, the berries or potato apples produce
every advanced symptom of atropine poison-
ing. Indeed, the whole family of the Solanum
is one with which we associate poisoning,
witchcraft, and evil practices.

The onion is now the poor man's esculent;
but it was once the deity by whom the Egyp-
tians swore; and it was longed for by the
Israelites even when they were fed on the
manna from heaven. The (ireeks and Romans
valued it highly; though the garlic, so dear
to the Spanish heart, was an abomination to
the .Vthenian, and no one eating it could enter
the temple of Cybele. Eschalots came from
the land of .Ascalon ; and leeks are probably
indigenous to Kngland. for they are a national
badge of the Welsh, the most direct descend-
ants of the ancient Ihitish.

Parsley, which will kill the peculiar odor of
the onion, has no mean history. It was the
food of Juno's peacocks; the warriors of Ho-
mer gave it to their horses; Hercules was
crowned with it ; and a wreath of parsley was
one of the prizes at the Nema?an and Isthmian
games. It was brought to England in 1548 A. I).

If cabbage still preserved the happy quali-
ties which the Greeks and Romans attributed
to it, we should all honor it. For Hippocrates
and Pydiagoras endow it with wonderful
medicinal and nutritive qualities; and Cato af-

firms that the red kind was a positive cure for
drunkenness, adding " that by the use of cab-
bage alone Rome had done without physicians
for si.\ hundred years." No wonder that mod-
ern doctors think badly of it.

.As to lettuce, there is a subtle pleasure in

reniemi)ering as we cut up their crisp, cool
leaves, that the Hebrews ate them witn their

Paschal lamb ; that they made a part of the
feasts in the palaces of .Shusan ; and ,that Ihe
ancients exhausted all their skill and care on
this favorite vegetable. The Greeks served
them at the end of a repast ; the Roman ate
them with eggs as a first course. They were
brought to England in Elizabeth's reign.

Radishes have an equal interest and an-
titjuity. The Talmud says a great deal about
the size and the excellence of the Judeaii rad-
ishes ; and the Greeks thought so highly of
the radish, that they offered golden ones to
Apollo in his temple at Delphos. The Greeks
boiled them ; and the French peasants of the
present day roast them under ashes. They
were brought to England in 1545 ; and Pliny's
advice to " water them with brackish water."
is still observed there in some sections and
with apparent success. Heels and turnips
were equally well known, for the Greeks of-

fered silver beets to .Apollo, and the story of
Curius receiving the .Samnite amba.ssadors,
while he was cooking his frugal meal of
turnips, shows that this vegetable w.as among
the Romans typical of a frugal life. They
boiled it as we do, but used honey, vinegar,
gravy, and a little oil as seasoning. Carrots,
they ate raw, as a salad with salt and vinegar.
Turnips are native to England ; but carrots
were only introduced in Elizabeth's time, and
the ladies then decorated their heads with the
beautiful, feathery leaves.

'I'lie cooling, watery cucumber was so abund-
ant in Fnvpi. that even slaves used it plenti-

fully ; and it is easier to excuse the Jews long-

ing in the desert for it, than for leeks and
onions. Whether they found it in the Proiniseil

Land, or introduced it there, cannot be known;
but Judea was afterwards famous for its gar-
dens of cucumbers. The cucumber did not
reach England until the seventeenth ceiitiu y.

and even yet it is tlu-ie one of the dearest of

vegetables. In .America, its plentiful growth
puts it on every |)oor lUan's table.

Peas and beans have a sacred, as well as a
culinarv character. Peas were the mess for
which F.sau sold his birthright, and the food
Daniel asked for in Ihe court of .Nebuchad-
nezzar. They were called lentils then ; and
in some parts of southern l.ngland. the com-
mon people still call Ih'eni " tills," dropping
the"len.' The wonl. pea. conies from the

city of Pisa in F.lis, where they were grown in

large quantities. Means have many sacred
memories. Pythagoras forbad them to be
eaten; Ihe Fgypii.nis held il 10 be a sort of

crime to look at them ; and the Flamen Dialis

were not permiltetl to name them. In Athens
a judicial charailer was attached to beans;
for they were used in gathering the votes of

the peoi)lc. in electing niagisirates and dr;iw-

ing V>f'^. I'his traditionary mflucnce lingers

Vel. Every one can remember the tragical

Slier expedition, and the dci imatifin of Texan
citizens by the drawing of llu black bean. It

is just possible that " bl.ickb.iUlng." may have

its origin in the vote of the black bean. I

were brought to England in 1509.
Perhaps the favorite in all our bask

vegetables, would be the bunch of aspar
When we eat it next, let us thank the
Cato for the discovery of this delicious
The Romans cultivated it so carefully, [3
Pliny says, in his time, three heads we \

'

one pound. Like ourselves, they boil
|

very quickly, and when Augustus reql
haste on business, he was accustomed ti Uj
" Let il be done quicker than you wouk oijj
asparagus." It was brought to England d j

Elizabeth's reign. In this plant, M. Ro'ji
found a new vegetable principle— a triplj
of lime and ammonia ; but this does not \

fere with its popularity. Indeed, if chenti
would tell us more about what we so
antly eat, it would be the grandest preaclifl
that gospel of the body, about »-hich genJ
the whole world lieth in heathendom.

BRIEF NOTES.
Mr. D. L. Moody has promised to ik

take a tliorougli Evangelistic campaign iij
adelpliia during the coming winter.

While the population of France is del
ing. that of Germany is increasing, andj
49.;ooo,ooo in 1890 is now 52.250,000—about
millions more than that of France.

Dr. L. W. Munhall is holding succl
meetings at Ottumwa, Iowa. .^eveLiTchurcl

[

uniting in the movement. The meetings a
[

in a large tent which is crowded every niglit.

The National Christian League for tl
|

motion of Social Purity is endeavoring to

Legislature of New York to pass a Taw 1

|

breaches of the seventh commandment pun I

and operating against men as well as wonierj

The Wesleyan Methodist Church h:

cording to its recently piihlished year book,

;

number of members serving in the British

and Navy. The number of declared Wesle
j

the two services is stated at 23.467,

Major D. W. Whittle is planning an
sive Evangelistic campaign for tlie coming
lie expresses the great pleasure witli whic

j

his long sojourn in England, he is looking!
j

to a season s work in his own land.

A conference of comparative Religil
to be held Oct, 19-24 at Nashville, 'I'ennt

building provided bv tlie manaceis of tli'l

Representatives of Itindooism. Mohamme f

and Buddhism will address the conference.

Rev, F. H. Meyer intends spending
weeks in this country earlv next year. CI'

desiring his services may address him in tin

Mr. D. I.. Moody. East Northfield. Mass.
more applications are likely to be received tl

will be able to accept.

Citizens of the State of Maine and \.

from other States are anticipating a rich 1.

treat from the festival of the Portland and \

choirs, which will be held at liangor, Me.,i

14-16, and at Portland. October 18-20. Thi
have been preparing for tliis event for six r

The American liible .Society issut

year more than one and a half million of c»l

the Scriptures. Andthis was not a reniarkabi

I he distribution was about equal to the av('

the last twenty years. Its entire circulation

1816 exceeds sixty-three million volumes.

Rev. Mark (niy Pearse. the famous I

preacher, who is very fond of fishing, justi

spending time in the pursuit by saying t';|

sermons could not be dry that were niadeb;)
w hen he was fishing. One of his hearers ren

"Well, take care they are not watery."

It is interesting to note that in th

year's announcements of the well-known C
cpia Reading Circle, tlie study of the Midd
is to play a prominent part. To the averr

son tlie Dark .-Xges seem a hopeless chaos
reality it is a most interesting and important
for it gives the key to our modern civilizatk'

.At the recent International Temp
Congress held in Hrussels, Dr. Peters, din

the colony of lun.itics at (iheel. said that si

would incontestably prove that alcohol >

most fiequeiit ciuse of paralytic madness.
Dame ((ienev;i) held heredity to be the mo:
([uestion raised by inebriety.

The Ogdeii Covinioinvidltli says tha'

it is true that polygamy still exists' in Ut;

nevertheless dying out. The Church is not

'

of it as it once was, and tiiose Mormons win

to polygamous connection do it with more
•secrecy. It thinks the Mormon people re

sire and purpose that tlie practice of pc

shall cease.

Kev. John Dooly, who is well-knov

cr.itefully remembered as one of New Vorl

aI issionaries. is now laboring at West Milt(<

His churcli there is about to celebrate Its

anniversary, Mr. Dooly lias issued a circus

ing the hefp of former residents of the towrj

ting the cliiuch building in a state of repai

tor the celebr.ition,

.\ converted Japanese Buddhist beinf

why he had become a Christian when Br'

gave him rest, answered :
" Ves. it gives re?

IS tlie rest of stagnation, tending dow
Christ's rest is the rest of a living peace. III

wards. The priests in the temple, sittings

the old women who worship are at rest, b'

have no as|iiiatii>n. It is stillness without t

strength. Their religion i-. indolence."

Rev, Roln, M, Woods, an American
man who has lecentlv niade an extensive

Inflia writes to the Cotit>;rcf!nfionalisi t%

the pleasure he had in meeting so manj
Christians, He savs ; ",Some of them are I

of Christians but many are converts from c

ligions, Ix'ing by l)irth liialimans. Moham
and I'arsees. '1 hese men give most inttres

rciunts of their religions expi-rience. and re:
»J

idea th.il conversions to Christianity a

among persons ot high social standing,

contrary, they assert the opposite, and jji*

and incidents -to maintain tneir position.
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UBHEE IN SWEDEN.
F-)TI\'ITIES and national celebra-

tions in Norway and Sweden h;ive

made the month just closed a
" able one in the history of the

kingdoms. The loyal people could
.w the twenty-tifth anniversary of
ession of their king to pass without
ommemoration. Especially in the

',vas the demonstration enthusiastic.

Am was brilliantly decorated by
d illuminated at night. Grand Te
were chanted in the churches, and
prayers were ottered for a blessing

king and a continuance of his

Among the deputations which
on king Oscar to offer congratula-
vas one which brought a gift of
crowns (S59.000), subscribed in

J ims by the people, as an expression
ir esteem. This money, with
eristic public spirit, the king will

to the advancement of medical
. King Oscar well deserves this

•ivotion. Among the potentates of

he is the one man of whom his

have cause to be proud. He is a
. a poet and an artist, as well as a

-ieian, and in each department he has
jrels on his merits. He is, besides,

ul seaman who could command his

Ivy, and could navigate his ship to

arter of the globe. As he was the

son of his father,

eemed in his early

Ittle prospect of his

Iming to the throne.

; therefore educated
lassumption that he

J
have his own way

ite in the world. He
peptional talents and
atiable capacity for

The young man
Jdistinctions of no
order, and when he
^nt to the navy to

lis own way up. it

|t that a scholar was
Btpoiled. But in 1872,

">is elder brother died
: issue, he ascended
one, and his simple
•ly life since that

IS been devoted un-

ngly to the welfare
people. His wife,

a daughter of Duke
I of Luxembourg, 's

leservediy popular,

p Ueen is a plain, sen-

oman of penetration
.ewd coninion-ser.se.

Icounseis are appre-
I by her husband.

' 'r four sons have
lined with great care under the
--ion of their parents, and have
vn evidences of superior capacity,
ingest, prince Eugene, especially,
adily refused to enter the army or
nd devotes himself exclusivelv to

is to the credit of the royal family
^yare comparatively poor, the only
Ttune in it having been received
dower of the queen. The high
er and personal piety of the royal
have had much to do with the

I ot royalty in the kingdom, for tlie

,'ians are inclined to a republic,
- Swedes, who are royalists, remem-
t King Oscar's dynasty is not the
Ue ancient line ; but the personal
in.spired by the character of the

against which there is not a word
dal. has sufficed to sustain the
The king, therefore, has proved

xperience, the truth of the royal

hrone is established by righteousness
12.)

II Silenced.

ifficial bell-ringer at Princeton Uni-
whose duty it is to ring the bell

mmons the students to morning
was unable to perform his duty on

' ''ir 2, owing to the mischievous prankw s. e athletic voung men. The bell is

>> > > >>>^
AND THE

NEWSPAPiPAPm|

Its widest part and weighs over eighty Mr. Flower recollected that he had recom-
tons. He had no means of removing it mended to the Legislature an appropria-
with him then, but this year he tookappli- tion of five thousand dollars for the pur-
ances with him for the purpose, and after chase of books for the college, and a bill
some arduous labor dragged it safely on had been introduced, but it failed to pass,
board the steamer and lowered it into the Mr. Cornell jocularly asked ex-Governor-

Flower whether

hung in a high turret, and was supposed
to be far beyond the reach of the young
men whom its voice rouses from their
slumbers. But some of them succeeded
in overcoming the difficulty. In the dark-
ness of the night a party of students hoisted
one of their number to the roof with a
derrick which is being used in the erec-
tion of the new library. He crawled on
his hands and knees along the roof, taking-

care to keep out of sight of the watchman,
until he reached the belfry. By a stout
rope thrown around a pillar, he drew him-
self up into the turret where the bell hung.
He easily detached from the bell the clap-
per, which weighs twenty-five pounds, and
passed it down to his companions. The
next morning at the usual hour the bell-

ringer tugged at the rope as usua!. but no
sound came from the belfry. For a hun-
dred years the bell has given to the stu-
dents the unwelcome tidings that it was
time to attend chapel, but that morning it

failed to utter its warning voice, and the
students slumbered on, with a good ex-
cuse for their absence from the service.
It was a boyish prank, which will prob-
ably be overlooked, but the spirit that
prompted it has in older men often led
10 mischief. People whom God sent his
servants to warn of the consequences of
their evil deeds have silenced them by im-
prisonment or death, instead of hearing

hold. Its arrival

at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard ex-
cited great inter-

est. Smaller
specimens are in

our museums but
none so large
had been seen
by our scientists

before. It ap-
pears to consist
chiefly of steel

with a mixture
of nickel, cobalt,

copper and tin.

It is practically

identical with
the nickel-steel

used for armor
plate. It is ex-

tremely hard and
turns the edges
of all tools so
far applied to it.

The theory of
the Esquimaux
that it was a
missile hurled at
the earth by an
angryGod shows
that they have
formed an exalt-

ed idea of his

omnipotent power.

OSCAR II., KING OF SWEDEN" AND NORWAY.

It may be hoped that er.

KI.XG OSCARS ROVAL PALACE AT CHRISTIANIA. NORWAY.

and heeding the warning. And so it will

be to the end. The two Witnesses who
will be slaughtered in the very last days
will be the last of the silenced messengers.

They that dwell on the earth rejoice over them
and make merry because these prophets tormented
them tliat dwell on the earth. (Kev. 11 : 10.)

Arrival of the Arctic neteorite.

Lieut. Robert E. Peary returned to New-

York a few days ago on' the Steamer
having completed his preliminary trip to

the -Arctic regions, where he went to make
arrangements for his expedition, which is

to staVt next year. Tlie Nope brought a

party of six Esquimaux, belonging to the

most northerly tribe in existence, who will

be Lieut. Pearv's guests until he returns

with them next'veaV, to begin his search

for the North Pole. But the most inter-

esting part of the Steamers cargo was a

gigaritic meteorite, said to be the largest

in existence. It is not known how long

ago it struck the earth, but Sir John Ross

the .-\rctic explorer, saw it in 181S. and
otlier explorers have mentioned it. Lieut.

Pearv was told on liis trip four years ago

by the Esquimaux that a huge stone,

wliich had long ago been thrown at the

earth bv an angrv god. was lying on the

coast. 'Guided by them he found the

stone and arranged for its removal. It is

sixteen feet high and twelve feet broad at

he did not think
he ought to give
the college a li-

brary, as his
Legislature had
declined to do
so. The ques-
tion was asked
in joke, l)ut .Mr.

Flower aston-
ished the party
by sitting down
at the table and
writing a check
on his own ac
( (lunt for five

thousand dol-
lars, which he
handed to the
Director. The
three gentlemen
then returned
to the carriage.

The stubborn
horse, as if sat-

isfied w^ith the
benefit to the
equine world
which had re-

suited from his

balking, started
off at a word
from the driv-

. ,
- ., .

Perhaps, among the books that will
the representatives ol the tribe now with be bought with Mr. Flower's monev
us may take back to their brethren in the there may be some which will su"-gest a
North some idea of his love and may be nietliod for treating balkv horses. Yfsuch
able to tell them of the Bread of Life a method is taught it would not be the first

time that evil in one has
resulted in good to the
many. In the providence
of God, it has often hap-
pened that the evil men
have done has been over-
ruled to the good of the race:
Howbeit he meaneth not so.

neither doth his heart think so,
for it is in his heart to destroy.
(Isa. 10: 7.)

From Jail to Mansion.

A remarkable example
of the vicissitudes of life

in the West is given by a
Judge of a California
Court in the San Francis-
co Chronicle. Referring
to some recent appoint-
ments in New Mexico, the

Judge said he knew several
of the new officials. He
met them during a trip he
took in the Territory about
thirteen years ago. He was
travelling on a train with a
number of sociable men
who were entire strangers
to him. but were quite af-

able and disposed to talk.

They were able to give

him information as
to the politics, business

and society of the Territory and seemed
to know all the local affairs. Incidentally

one of them remarked that he and two of

his companions had that morning been re-

leased from prison. The news was some-
thing of a shock to the Judge who did not

usually come in sucli close contact with

jailbirds. He learned, however, that they

had been imprisoned for "contempt of

court ' and he knew thnt this was not

necessarily a disgraceful crime. Tlie

Judge saw a great deal of them during his

tour and found that they were very popu-
lar in the Territory. The people applaud
ed the act which had brouglit them under
the displeasure of the Court and admired
the fortitude with which they had borne
their punishment. Their misfortunes had
made for them a multitude of friends who
were determined to advance their interests.

Thev must have worked to good purpose

for cif the three prisoners, one was made
Governor of the Territory, a second. Chief

Justice of New .Mexico and the third.

Clerk of the Supreme Court. It is not

often that men experience such a change
o^ fortune as to go. in so short a time, from

a prison to the executive mansion, but

their suffering promoted it. So will it be

in the dav that Christ rewards his servants.

which really came in the person of Jesus
Christ to the earth from God.
The Bread of God is He which came down from

Heaven and giveth life unto the world. (John 6:33.)

A Horse's Service to His Kind.

.A State institution has profited by the

obstinacy of a horse. .A few days ago
Mr. Flower. ex-Governor of New York,

was driving with ex-Governor Cornell and
a friend tiirough Ithaca. N. Y.. on the way
from the funeral of Mr. Henry W. Sage.

As the carriage passed the State \'etei--

inarv College one of the horses stopped

short. The driver lashed the animal, but

it obstinately refused to move. The col-

lege is two miles from the town, so the

partv could not get another horse. The
driver thought the animal would change
its mind in a few minutes, so. to occupy

the -time. Mr. Flower proposed that they

should examine the college, which had

been erected with funds appropriated by

the Legislature during his term. He had
gladly signed the appropriation bill, but

had never seen the institution. The Di-

rector of the college showed the distin-

guished partv through the various rooms,

and thev were interested in the arrange-

ments made for the education of the stu-

dents. But the library excited their aston-

ishment. It contained only fifteen volumes.
If we suffer, we shall also reign with Him.

(11.Timothy 2:12.)
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PAUL BEFORE AGRIPPA.
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 24. Acts

26: iQ-32. Golden Text, Matt. 10: 32.

HY MRS. .M. BAXTICK.

X'ERYTH I NG which
happens is overruled by
i'lod for the carryiiisj; out
of his own purposes, aiui

is made to work logetiier

for good to them that

love God and that are
called to he conformed

to the image of his .Son (Rom. 8: 2<S. 29).

Paul's long imprisonment at Cicsarea
may seem to those who are not in " the
secret of the Lord" to have been a loss of
time: but (iod"s economy of time is never
at fault: the patience of this naturally im-
petuous man needed perfecting, and only
his Ciod knew how much time it needetl.

Two years before, he had written to the
Corinthian church "Truly the signs of an
apostle were wrought among you in all

patience (ii. Cor. 12 : 12). .\ow he must
manifest this " all patience " in Casarea.
.Man could see no more than a politic

Roman Governor unjustly detaining a
prisoner to cin ry favor with the Jews.

.Meanwiiile his judges were in sore per-

plexity. The same difficulty which Caia-
phas. Herod, and Pilate had e.xperienced
in substantiating a charge against the
Lord Jesus, now perplexed the mind of
Festus. King Agrippa. son of Herod the
kmg. came with Hernice on a visit to Fes-
tus, and. in order to help himself out of
the difficulty. Festus stated the case to

Agrippa. The king was interested at
once and snid.'T would also hear the man
myself." .Agrippa came to the court with
all possible pomp and every outward cir-

cumstance calculated to overawe a pris-

oner. But Paul lived hal)itu;iliy in a
hi.;her Presence : he measured kings and
people alike by the God whom he knew
and served.

Festus opened the case l)y declaring
the state of the Jewish mind toward Paul
and how he had been unable to discover
in his case anything worthy of death, and
the prisoner having appealed unto Caesar,
lie had determined to send him to Rome,
and he continued, •' Of whom I have no
certain thing to write unto my Lord.
Wherefore 1 have brougin him forth be-

fore you, and especially liefore thee. (J

King Agrippa, that after examination had,
I might have something to write. For it

seenieth to me unreasonable to send a
prisoner, and not withal to signify the
crimes laid against him." IMessed Paul, to

have the privilege of following so closely
in the steps of his .NLister! Hlessed dis-

ciple against whom his enemies were so
perplexed to find an accusation 1 .Such is

the normal condition of (jod"s true chil-

dren: " Blameless and harmless children
of Cod in the midst of a crooked and per-
verse generation, among whom ye are .seen

as luminaries in the world ' (l'hil.2: 15.)
When .Agrippa signified to this inno-

cent prisoner that he was was permitted
to iTi.ide his defence, Paul replied with an
unfeigned heart: "I think myself happy,
King Agrippa."' But the joy of this pris-

oner of the l,ord was not in any hope
which he cherished of being set at libertv.

I'aul hafl no plan of life or service in his
mind ; he was in the workshop of the
"Master Workman." and the place of his
life was made for him by unerring wisdom.
But <iod h.id shown him that he must
hear "his name before kings," and this
present opportunity was part of the plan
of i 'lotl for him : it was like a new stretch
of his journey opening before him. and all

his heart went out in joy to (iorl who was
trusting him now as his witness to Ai;ri[)pa.

In Ills defence before the lews (Acts 22).

and before Felix (,\cts 24). there had been
perhaps a.s great a regard to prove his

own innocence as there was for the souls
of his auditors. But as he spoke before
-A:;ri|)pa it is impossible not to perceive
Ibat the king's soul was far inore really

the burden on his heart than that which
concerned himself. .Again and again tlie

prisoner makes a personal appeal to the

king, but never once pleads for mercy or

even justice on his own behalf.

As on previous occasions. Paul appealed
to his accusers the Jews as the witnesses

who could testify to his blameless past
:

'

he had become a public character, no one
could have any difficulty to ascertain his

antecedents. He had been a well-known
Pharisee of the Pharisees. ".And now."'

he says. "1 stand and am judged ior the

hope of the promise made of God unto
our fathers, unto which promise our twelve
triiies, instantly serving (iod day and
night. ho])e to come. For which hope's
sake, king .Agrippa. I am accused of the

Jews." Strange position, and yet one
which has been repeated in every age !

The Jews hope for the promise and yet

persecute Paul for the knowledge and re-

alization of that very promise. Thus it

is always. The world and even .1 worldly
church will permit of any religion which
holds God far enough away to let them
continue in sin and iniquity, but real in-

tercourse with God. close dealings with
him. this they will not suffer,

lor this finds them out in

their unreality and sin.

The hope of the promise
covers a very \v i d e field.

Christ the .Messiah is the

promised seed of the woman
which should bruise the head
of the serpent. Hut again,
the promise is "the promise
of the .Spirit through faith"

which was "given to .Abra-

ham and his .Seed . . . which
is Christ"" ((lal. 3: 14: 16). and
again the promise so often
referred to in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, refers to the
second coming of our Lord.
Truly to receive Christ fully,

includes the whole of this

wonderful inheritance of die

promise, for such as are so
filled cannot but wait for

Christ: and to them that

wait for him he shall appear
a second time apart from sin

unto salvation." (Heb.g: •
1 amn'U

m

28, R.V)
.And now Paul goes hack to the critical

moment of his conversion. "1 verily

thought with myself (it was all that an
unconverted man could do. for he had
not yet met with God) that I ought to do
many things contrary to Jesus of Naza-
reth. Which thing 1 also did."' I'auTs
life was a real one, even as an uncon-
verted man. He followed his conscience
in the dark as in the light. And thus he
became a persecutor from conviction, and
tells Agrippa to what lengths he had
gone in the persecution of the saints at

this time, persecuting them "e\en unto
strange cities. Whereupon as 1 went to

Damascus with authority and commission
from the chief ])riests, at midday. () king.

I saw in the way a li^lit from heaven,
above the brightness of the sun shining
round about me and them which journeved
with me." And then he described how
the whole company fell to the earth, while
for the first time, he heard the voice of his

Lord, ".Saul, .Saul why persecutest thou
me? and his i|uesti(>ii. "Who art thou
Lord ?

""

It would not have been difficult to verify

the facts. .No doubt some of this coni-

pany were still living. Paul went on to

give the answer ot the Lord which h.id

transformed his life. It was indeed a bold
testimony. If God were true and this

was indeed a message of God. then
Agrippa himself anrl all who were in

court needed those opened eyes, needed
to be turned like Paul from tiarkiiess to

light, anrl from the power ot Satan unto
God. They, loo, needed forgiveness and
an inheritance among the sanctified. If a
man of life so |>iire that his worst enemies
could not find an accusation against him.

had rreed of such a change of heart as this

about which he was preaching, how much
more they ! The court of justice had
changed its character that day! The
judges and witnesses found themselves at

the bar: and the Spirit of God in Paul
was convicting them of sin who were met
to convict him !

But Paul went on, still addressing the
king. It was a God made opportunity
and it must not be lost, "whereupon. O
king .Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto
the lieavenly vision."' O how many have
met with God at some moment of their

lives, and yet been disobedient to what
God showed them then !

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

SELDOM has such a scene been wit-

nessed in a court as that which
forms the subject of the lesson. It

is not a trial but a religious service. On
the bench, is Festus. newly arrived from
Rome to supersede the corrupt Felix and
with him, King Agrippa and his wicked
sister Bernice. who are visiting Festus
and have been brought to court to hear
the prisoner speak and assist Festus in

formulating an indictment against him.
The prisoner, a man preniaturelv old,

manacled ns was usual in those times, is

brought in. Festus had found him in prison
on his arrival and had been importuned
by the Jewish leaders to have him prompt-
ly punished: but the Roman judge was
not the kind of a man to give judgnifiit

blindly, so he h;id insisted on hearing the

ca-;e. But having he.ird it he was as much

\li. Mo^l NoKl.r I KSn s llC 1 M'l-.AK rilE WOKIiS ol- I Kl lll.

in the dark as ever. To him the whole
ciuestion was trivial. Judaism and Chris-

tianity he regarded alike as superstitions.

He had proposed that Paul should go to

Jerusalem and be judged there by people
who understood the subject, but Paul had
refused and had claimed his right as a

Roman citizen, to be judged by the Emper-
or himself. But in sending him to Rome,
Festus must explain the man's crime and
this he could not do. as he did not under-
stand it. There niust be some reason w hy
the people were clamoring for his death.
Pcrhajis King .Agrippa who knew the

Jews and their superstitions, could explain
it. That is why Paul is brought intq

court. The governor and the king expect
the prisoner to furnish evidence against
himself. That I'aul was in more danger
than is shown in the report is evident, and
it is also evident that Paul realized his

danger. He had not appealed to Ca'sar
when the corrupt Felix proposed to try

him. why should he ajijieal from Festus.

who was a much more upright judge ? For
answer we must look to the ]«)licy of

Rome. In governing alien peoples the

Roman officials had been careful, as F.ng

l.ind is in India to (lav. not to outr:ig(' the

rcliuioiis prejudices of the ])eo])k'. Tlu-y

knew the danger of a religious outbre;ik.

Thev therefore disliked such a man as

P:iul. who as could easily be proved,
wherever he went, stirred uj) religious

antagonism. Rome wanted ]icace and
order in her provinces and could not be
expected to look favorably on a man
whose residence in any city was sure to

be the signal for a riot. Paul must have
feared that P'estus would uive him up to

his enemies and have believed that onlv

when away from Judaja would h
a fair trial. Four times alread
he made his defence and he was
oner still. His judges, though coi
of his innocence were afraid to
him. He would see whether Nei
such fear of the populace. He raig
well have refused to plead before
and Agrippa, but he sees an oppo
of proclaiming the Gospel and tlio

will not speak for himself as Fe:
vited him to do. he will sijeak for Ji

Should s/iow light iinio the
Peloubet compares this mission ol
to that of a man who might go ii

mines of .Siberia, where there al

dren who have been born there, ar
never seen the light of day. Tlie I

Government has sent, during th

hall century, large numbers oi nihi

Siberia. Persons who were only su;

of belonging to the order, or evei

who were known to belong to it. 1

not been convicted of any over
were simply exiled to Siberia, I

more dangerous foes of the Gove
were condemned to labor in the

Their wives were allowed to acc(

them if they wished, and many
though they knew that their fate w
that of a living burial. To the d

born of these women, the idea
light is inconceivable. If a iTia;i

down into the recesses of those n'

explain to those children what lif

ground was like, and what light

would have a task in some slight

resembling what Christ did when
to the earth.

Works meet for 7cpeiitance.

ance. if geiuiine, brings forth ame
and restitution, if th

is possible. Mr. M
lates that among the

who were seeking C

one of his meeting;

lady who had nurse

tleman in his last

He was wealthy a

everything t h a t si

likely to help his ri

'I'he doctor had ord

him a very choice
pensive kind of wii

dozen bottles we
chased. The nurse

it and liked it bett

anything she had eve
When her patient c

bottles remained ur

These she took aw
her when she left th

Ten years had pas:

she had not been
with any twinges
science about that v

when she began pra

s:ilvation, those si>

of wine seemed to

a barrier between God and her.

she told Mr. Moody about it, an

what she should do. He told

must confess her fault and pay
wine. She shrank from this an

if it would not do if she paid

church or charity twice or five ti

value of the wine. Mr. Moody w
hear of it. Finally, the woman hi

the son of her patient, confessed

and paid him the money.
his house with a heart relieved.

Almost Thou I'ersuadest Mi
mciuators cannot agree about
mark. There are two opinions ; I

One is that Agrippa meant: "1
trying to make me a Christian

)

slender grounds. '" or, " Do youexi

one brief speech to make me a Chi

The other opinion, and it is the •

which I'aul's answer seems to bes

is that Agrippa admitted that lie

most persuaded to be a Christi;

how much that qualification me
crowd was standing on the short

ing a wreck. .Sevcr;il men had bet

ashore on a line stretched from

to the beach. 'I'here were othei )1

ship, but the line had broken. ( !

w.is on it at the time, and wliei"<

into the water he b:Utlcd bravely

waves. Two men. holding on

other, waded out to meet hi

was not more than fifty feet a«

their outstretclu'd h:ui(ls when li'

to stnigule. Whether it was cim

f:iinting spell no one knew, hill

The w:ives cast up his body the i

He was almost saved: but. so I

suits were concerned, he miglil

have gone down with those on
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UP SINAI BY RAIL.
lolv Mount

'

of the Law to be Invaded by
Proposed Railway.

Modern Progress—Route of the

rORDIXG to a recent cal legram.

.[cunt Sinai is to betransformed.

1 lie ••holy mountain" which has

.tied the veneration of ail ages, is

' be invaded hv railroads. The

a Mohammedan mosque on the mountain,
hard by that of Saint Catherine. This is

permitted as a concession to the Moham-
medans, who likewise reverence Moiisa.
The railroad will pass many places

.MOU.NT SINAI. WHERE A RAILWAY IS NOW PROJECTED.

1 line is to extend from the village

> Tor to the summit,
urney across the desert to Sinai

,n arduous undertaking, attended
il and to be accomplished under
e of a brave and honest drago-
th an escort of Bedouin guards

tain of camels.
|t Sinai lifts its majestic crest in

stof this desert inhabited by tribes

Hering Arabs. The depot of the

Id railroad will be built near the

f/here it is affirmed that Moses
I receive the law. A stone cross,

[by Helena, Empress of Russia,
[lis spot.

: foot of Mount Sinai is the forti-

vent J3f Saint Catherine, founded
fimperor Justinian in the sixth cen-

I the highest ridge of Er Raha it

the "Plain of Assemblage.'' In
\ent is a library full of rare old
' and manuscripts,
was from a waste-
lere that Professor
dorf rescued tlie

manuscript of the
Sinaiticus." Since

: of Justinian, royal
.ges have not only
their object the
untain" itself, but
shrine of St. Cath-
rhe skeleton of the
hand, t h e fingei n

with
is still

to the

is for
on.

onvent
ways

;1 is at

t, the

j-place

[avelers

way to

mit. It

;ary for

aller to

breden-

:harac-

friend-

itions
lie can
bitted,

legale
tvvall is

^ nieni-

:! party
' drawn
pe and
to an

' near the top of the convent,
iiust satisfy the monks as to the
r of his companions. Provisions

-;r the convent by this '-lift." which
1 wittily described by Edward L.
IS "the first passenger elevator in
^orld." .-V subterranean passage

- the garden of the convent. These
' ons were made necessarv bv many
^periences at the hands of the
s. Strange to say, there is also

named by tradition as sacred spots.
Christians and .Mohammedans, far more
than Hebrews, have made Mount Sinai
a place of pilgrimage. Early in the
Christian era refugees from Egyptian per-

secution sought its fastnesses, and its

loneliness drew many an anchorite.
To many, doubtless, this invasion by

modern progress may appear sacriligious.

Let us take it as happy symboliing of the

fact that the world in its progress is climb-
ing towards God.

France's Coming Exposition.

The Great Show of 1900 to Eclipse All

Others—Our Country Prominently Rep=
resented-'Some Remarkable Exhibits.

IT
will gratify the patriotic heart of

every true American to know that

in the great international display in

I.IEL T. A. C. BAKEK. V

civilization which is lo

usher in the twentieth cen-

tury, our country is des-

tined to berepresented in

a manner worthy of its

size, its population, and
its importance among na-

tions. Major Moses P.

Handy, who has been ap-

pointed a special com-
missioner by President
.McKinley for the Exposi-

. N. tion. and who recently ar-

rived in the French capi-

tal, is thoroughly satisfied after due in-

vestigation that tlie government of our

sister republic is sincerely desirous of offer-

ing us every opportunity to show the

world the enormous strides we have made
in almost every branch of industry, art

and science.

The Major with his two assistants.

Lieutenant A. C. Baker, of the United

States Navy, and the well-known explorer

and former chief of General Gordon's

staff. Col. Chaille-Long, have been form-

ally received by the Foreign Minister. M.
Hanotaux. who in his turn has passed
them over to .M. Picard. Director General
ot tlie Exposition. To the latter falls the

delicate task of allotting space to the va-

rious nations desirous of participating m
the Exposition. To give an idea of the

difficulties that beset his patli, I need
only say that there is a constant danger of

some of the smaller nations, such as the
South .American republics, withdrawing
altogether from jealousy over supposed
discrimination in fnvor of their rivals.

.Major Handy has calculated tliai the
.American section will require about
000 sciuare feet of space. He will

probably get 500.000 as things look
now. This is saying a good deal,

when one considers that some es-

timates are cut down fifty per cent.

ISut the French feel that with re-

turning prosperitv. Brother Jona-
th.m is going to do things on a

large scale, and they propose to

meet him half way.
Some of the projects for the

American section are truly mar-
velous. As gold-mining has at-

tracted much attention of late

years, an .American mine owner
proposes to spend S60.000 showing
the Europeans how we extract the

yellow metal from the bowels of

Mother Earth. To do this, he will

have to create a gold mine in the

first place, on the Exposition
grounds. The gold quartz will be
brought over in large blocks, bur-

ied underground and then brought
to light again when the Exposi-
tion opens, by means of modern
drills and other mining machin-
ery. It will be crushed before the

eyes of the wondering public, and
treated by the cele-brated cyanide
process which separates the pure
gold from all the other ingred

ients of the ore. All these opera-

tions will be conducted by experi-

enced miners from the Pacific

coast and Alaska.
Object lessons will be given of

many other branches of industry.

An .American wood-pulp paper mil! will be

seen in full operation. This is essentially an
.American industry: in Europe most paper
is still manufactured from old rags. An

.American
newspaper
printing office

wiil also be es-

tablished on
the grounds
w i t h all the

modern im-
prove m e nts

and a fast cyl-

inder press : a
monster.Amer-
ican soda wa-
ter fountain

—

an u n k n o w n

luxury in Eu-
rope ; and last

but not least

an American
Tract and Bi-

t h e House,
with a muse-
u m , illustrat-

ing the stupen-

dous progress
of American
missions all

world. So our readers have a great treat

in store for them in 1900—such of them
as will be able to afford the trip. And
there is no reason why any should have
to remain behind. Cheap excursions will

probably be run between Paris and New
York, placing the trip within the reach of

all but the very poor.

.Major Handy returns to the United
States in about si,x weeks in order to pre-

.sent his report to Congress. He will be
accompanied by his Deputy, Lieut. Baker,
leaving behind Col. Chaille Long as rep-

resentative in Paris. This gentleman's
career is one of the most remarkable.
Born in .^Llryland fifty-five years ago, he
fought in the civil war and afterwards
joined Gen. Gordon in Egypt where he
remained several years until forced by ill-

ness to return to Europe. Like Gordon,
he has traveled through life, figuratively

speaking, with the Bible in one hand and
the sword in the other. He will probalily

be put in charge of the Tract and Bible
House. v. Gribavedoff.

NEAL DOW'S LIFE-WORK.
"The Father of Prohibition," and the Fear-

less Foe of the Liquor Traffic.

HARDLY in a generation will the
world see another such brave apos-
tle of temperance as Gen. Neal

Dow, who passed away on Oct. 2d in the
city of Portland where he was born in

1804. and where he spent the greater part
of his early lile. While still a mere youth
he became an ardent champion of prohi-
bition. It was mainly through his efforts

that the famous .Maine Liquor Law was
passed in 1851. In that year, Mr. Dow

THE late .veal DOW.

was elected Mayor of Portlnnd. an office

to which he was re-elected in 1854. In
1S58-59 he was a member of the .Slaine

.State Legislature. When the Civil War
broke out, he was appointed Colonel of
the Thirteenth .Maine \"olunteers. and he
accompanied Gen. Butler's expedition to

New Orleans. He was wounded and taken
prisoner at Fort Hudson in 1863.and was ex-

changed after eight months' imprisonment.
After leaving the army, he devoted him-

self exclusively to the temperance cause,
and delivered thousands of addresses in

the United .States, Canada, and Great
Brit;>in on the subject. In 18S0, he was
nominated as the Prohibition candidate
for President of the United States.

Neal Dow's secret of success lay in his

utter fearlessness. In a recent article by
Rev. L. .A. Banks in these columns, the

writer relates this characteristic incident
in Dow's career: On one occasion he was
remonstrating with a liquor-seller who had
been the cause of ruining a very worthy
citizen of Portland. The wife of the

drunkard had appealed to Mr. Dow and
he undertook to call the rum-seller to ac-

count. He began by requesting him to

sell no more liquor. " 1 must supply my
customers." said the man.

'•But don't you see," said Mr. Dow, ''this

gentleman has a large family to support.'

If he neglects to go to his office to-morrow
he will lose iiis place. 1 beg of you do
not sell him any more strong drink." The
rum-seller then grew angry and said he
too had a family to support, that he had a
license and would sell to all who called for

it, and wanted none of Dow's advice.

Neal Dow's answer was: '•So you have
a license, and support your family by the
impoverishment and ruin of other fami-
lies With God's help 1 will trv to change
all this!"

How he did change it all. how he sowed
Maine knee deep in temperance literature,

how he traveled and spoke and argued and
conquered, the whole world knows. It

is doubtful if the present generation of

younger people have much conception
of die eloquence this man. who w:.s ninety-

three years of ,Tge on the 20th of last March,
was capable.of a half a century ago. His
memory will long be cherished by the

friends of temperance reform throughout
the world.
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In a City of Boats.

Picturesque Life on the Pearl River at Can-
ton, China—An Aquatic Population.

1 X the noitli side of the fa-

mous Choo-Kiansj, or Pearl
River, in the province of
Kwang tung, Sonth China,
lies one of the strangest
cities in the world. Can-
ton—the name is the same

as that of the province of which it is the
capital— is built in the form of an irregu-

lar square and surrounded by a brick ram-
part about six miles in circumference,
entrance being gained at twelve gates,

each of which has a guard-house attached.
Across the city from north to south runs
a wall, the inhabitants of tiie northern
half being Tartar, and of the other. Chin
ese. Ail the principal thoroughtares lead
to the river, which presents a scene of ac-

tivity such as can be found no-

w liere else. Many streets are
devoted to distinct trades, such
as "Carpenter Street," ".Apothe-
cary .Srreet," etc. " lioat-town,"

as travelers liave denominated
the Choo-Kiang at tiiis point, is

very picturesque. Our photo-
graph on this page affords an
idea of the character of this

aquatic population which forms
no inconsiderable part of Can-
ton's three-quarter million souls.

Whole families live on the water
in the simplest of craft ; babies
are born there, and the little

almond-eyed boys and girls of

Boat-town are so familiar with
the water from their infancy,

that it has no teiTors for them.
The Chinese are essentially a
commercial nation, and a ma-
jority of the people who live in

this floating city of boats and
junks, are traders who ply be-

tween Canton and the Hii-tiiun

(or "Tiger's Mouth"; as the en-

trance to the river is called. For
a thousand years or more. Can-
ton has been a famous port, and
as early as the ninth century, the

Arabs tr?ded there. Tea, silk,

sugar and raw cotton are among
its leading commodities.

Chinese character can be stud-

ied in Canton probably quite as

favorably as in any other city of

the Celestial Empire. It is a

strange mixture of piety and
business shrewdness. There are
nearly one hundred and lifty

'•Joss houses." and some have
over one hundred priests. One
of the largest is Hae chwaiig tze, the

Temple of the Golden lianner.and another
is the "Temple of the Five Hundred
(Jods. Added to these are many high
towers and pagodas, and a Mohammedan
Arab mosque over one thousand years
old. I'riestly influence is strongly inimi-

cal to foreigners, and it has been the

means of urging the turbulent Cantonese
to many disturtiances. The Celestial is

rtileil wholly by liis priests, his sujiersti-

tions and his veneration for ancient cus-

tom, and this is starilingly true of the

Cantonese, whose violent hatred of inno-

vation h.is been a fref|iient cause of trou-

ble. .New ideas and methods, whether in

religion, government, literature or social

customs, are certain to encounter bitter

opposition, and the "foreign religion,'' a.-»

Christianity is called, has met with this in-

tolerance in a marked degree.
Mi.ssionary schools have been among

the most successful agencies for s))reacl-

ing the (iospel m China. The first day
sciiool was started in Canton in 1850. and

at once became a pronounced success.

Such schools arc among the most econom-
ical forms of Christian effort. Kev. K. H.

(iravcs. a missionary who hj^s spent forty

years iit China, writes that in Canton, lor

13 per month rent, and from 53 to >S per

month as teacher's salary, a school can be

JHE FAMILY/"
1AND HOME
CIRCLE

conducted which gives Christian instruc-

tion to from twenty to twenty-five boys or
girls— the pupils furnishing their own
books and stationery.

A King's Advice to His Sons.

It is not usually the case lluit philoso-

phic qualities are found in the kingly'

mind. There are, however, exceptions,
and TJie Strasbiiiger Post, an influential

European journal, .itlords evidence of this

in a letter which appears in its columns,
addressed by a monarch to his sons. He
writes

:

Unless you possess qualities which disting:uish
you l:)efore othei^.itis liest. while tr>ivellin!; abroad,
to act as if you Ijelonged anion,^ the conniion jieople.

'X\vi expenses of your education I defray out of my
private purse, not at the expense of the state. It is

much better that I should spend niy money thus,
than that I should leave vou a fortune, for \oiir

education is of lastin:? value, and you cannot be
rtjbbed of it. I consider it as the most valuable in-

heritance, and will give the same good education
even to the least developed of my sons. Vou must

rifice to themselves they had sent contribu-
tions to the relief fund, but as the famine
increased they wished to do more. Times
were hard, crops short, and the parents
looked grave over increased expenses and
unpaid bills.

"I'll tell you what we can do," said hope-
ful, helpful, little Rose, as she washed the
dishes. "We can hurry with our work and
pick cotton for money to send."

"I don't see why the rich people don't
help more," said Lucy, "and then we and
other poor people need not help, when it is

so hard to spare it."

"It would not be right to wait for them
to do it all,'' said Carl, "for then we would
lose the chance to improve the talents

given us.''

"Yes," said Rose, "and it could not be
said of us, 'They hath done what they
could.' If we can't send the large amounts
that some do, we can send the dimes earned
picking cotton, •Vou in your corner and I

in mine.' as the song goes."
What a sermon they had unconsciously

preached on the happiness that comes
from helping others!

•»»

Simple Flower-Clocks.

Some time ago a reader of The Chris-
tian Herald sent to us a most interest-

ing description of a floral time-piece, in

which a great many blossoms, all opening
and closing at different hours, were so ar-

"l!()AT-TO\V.\," A PICTURESQUE PART OF Tllli CITY OF CANTO.N, CHINA.

rememl)er always that your father is not bound to
place 50U in influential position because you happen
to be royal jjrinces. . . . Important i)ositions

demand s|)ecial abilities, therefore you must study
earnestly and faithfully, so that you may be of
value to ynur country and to the world.

If you think that jirinces have nothine to do but
to enjoy themselves, you lower yourselves to the
level of animals, who are biri'.n. eat, sleep and die I

Do not fancy that you may insult others with im-
punity, and that you will not be punished l)ecausc
vou are my sons. \ our father does not intend his

sons to have a chance to act arbitrarily. \ ou will

I* punished if you do wrong. The fact that your
father is a kinjr shall not save you.

lie careful with your money. V<ui niav not waste
it, thinking' you are rich princes and the sons of

kincs. Do not return with debts ; thev will not Ix-

paid without a question, and you will Ijc punished.

Our readers will naturally ask; "Who
is the writer of this wise and thoughtful
letter.-'" He is King Chulalongkorn of

Siam, a monarch whom many call heathen.

He is a true reformer, very liberal in his

ideas and a great favorite with his people.

His letter would do to credit to any Euro
pean potentate.

How Little Ones Helped India.

I s.i M. I',, ol Isoiu.f sends this charm-
ing incident : Carl, l.iicy and Rose w ere

the children of Mr. L.. a farmer in moder-
ate circumstances. They had read and
heard about the famine in India and their

yoimg hearts ached for the sufferers in the
unfortunate country. 'I'hrough great sac-

ranged as to mark the time in a way that

could be readily understood. These
"tiower-clocks " are not so rare as might
be supposed, nor is their arrangement a
new (liscovery. As long ago as the days
of Pliny, tlie historian, it was known tl^it

a combination of forty-six flowers would
suffice to indicate all the hours of the day
with unfailing accuracy. The flower-

clocks of our own day. however, usually

ha\ e a much larger number. One author-

ity on the suliject writes: \ bed of com-
mon dandelions show when it is 5.30 in

the morning and also when it is 8.30 at

night. These flowers ojicn and shut at

the time named, fr('(|ucntly to the minute.
The coninion hawk weed oisens at eight in

the morning and closes within a few min-
utes of two o'clock in the afternoon. The
yellow goat's-beard shuts at twelve o'clock

noon, sidereal time. The goat's-beard
shows true noon all the world over. The
sow-thistle opens at live o'clock in the

morning, and closes between eleven and
twelve. The white lily opens at seven
a.m. and closes at five in the evening.
The (link (ipens at eight a.m. and shuts at

six-thirty p.m. In the country, farm serv-

ants often take their dinner hour from
the yellow goat'.s-bcard, which is never
mistaken, whether the sun be obscured by
clouds or not.

A NEW TIHE-TABLE.
I. The city clock strikes one:

Another day of life begun.

II. The clock strikes two :

Make me ever kind and true

:

III. The cU ck strikes three :

Hind my heart, O Lord, to T
IV. The clock strikes four :

He with me, Lord, till life is o
V. The clock strikes five :

Keep my zeal, dear Lord, ali

VI. The clock strikes six :

Upon Thy word my mind t fi

VII. The clock strikes seven:
Guide me. Lord, from earth tc

VIII. The clock strikes eight

:

Help me. Lord, to watch and
IX. The clock strikes nine:

Wash me in the blood divine

X. The clock strikes ten :

May I tell Thy love to men.
XL The clock strikes eleven:

Make me pure and fii for hes

XII. And now full soon,
The clock will strike the hour
Another day of life is done;
And home and heaven are ne

Kindergarten Inflocno

MOTHERS are everywhere
to appreciate the value a

ence of the kindergarter
are being' taught through its

means, the responsibility of mot
and t h e y already
how greatly it is in

the home, and socic
tions generally. On
j e c t, fjaroness von
writes

:

" The searching an
ing out of the child

earliest infancy is sal

the kindergarten int

the mother teaches
one properly. And
is it satisfied, but th

ing for knowledge is

ed by training. The
development of the
pends on the mother,
all women could le

kindergarten metho
would be no crime
world. The kinderg.
taught the mother
iier child to respect t

of others, and this is

secret of happiness
lalily. The kinder;

the pathway by wlii

crs lead their childrei

er planes of educati'

the means by which t

of the little ones arec
and sirengtliened t

ideals. 'I'lie ediicati

child by the niethoi

kindergarten is the

lion on which is es

.1 higher patriotism,

cilizenshi]) and a lov

tiaiiity. 1 1 is the n

whicli the world nia

perfect. .All wonie:

learn this method,
gin to educate in tli

next in the kindergarten, then c

school, then the college and
daily and great education of the

The Curfew and the Children.

.\ proposition is now being dis

Washington for the introductif

curlew bell. An enactment is s

uiuler which the' bell would rin;

o'clock every evening in sumi

eight o'clock in winter, and req

children under fifteen years to

the streets. Any who are out a

hours, must be accompanied h

or guardians, failing w lii' li. the

arrested and fined live tlollars

offence. Parents permitting thei

to run about at night, are also ti

five doll.irs for each otlence. It

stood that when the Home and

ment /Xssociation holds its ei^h

convention in the city of Indiat

December, the subject will be '

sidered. The number of childrei

at large in Washington after ni

very noticeable to strangers,

them ;iie jjicked upbv the police

for their parents. There are ot

where the idea of regulating tli'

hours of the young i)eople see

gaining ground.
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ONFESSING CHRIST.
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^hy le Duty Should be Performed, and

the'ifferent Ways in Which it may be

Doi—John 12: 35-43; Rom. 10: 8-11.

Reason sufficient for

any course of conduct
there must be, to any
true follower of Christ,

~Z^yC~^ in the fact that Christ

^^V' enjoined it. The duty
of confessing liim be-

fore men is laid upon us

It authority. With almost pa-

unestness, Jesus asked for this

ion of allegiance. It is due to

t we make tlie fact known, that

indebted to him for salvation.

1: :i gratitude requu-es it. When
. icier the fact, too, that he prom-

mfess us with all our iniperfec-

fore his f'ather and the uni-

t rely it is a small matter that we
t him before men. Ikit we owe

ily to Christ, but to our fellow-

a we make our confession of

him and love for him. If in

we are happier than others, if

strength in adversity which
om him, then we ought to let

wn, so that others may get the

Ip. Also, we owe it to our-

I make it known that we are

places us on record. All the

that comes from a clearly de-

>ition is gained by the avowal,

et disciple is assailed by temp-
Uiich do not come near the one
iiown to be a Christian.

,ve should confess Christ is a

that coveis the whole of our
lie confession of the lip is only

_ iiiing, but it is an essential be-

The bold and clear avowal of

1 i.mce is recjuired of us. and it

^ li return to render for all that

1 I.-, done on our behalf. We do
i;al our nationality, nor our po-

liations, and there is no reason
should suppress a fact which
uir joy and glory throughout

;r mode of confession is that
with Christ's people. We be

!iat company and should take
: with them. If they are imper-
,ire not excused by the fact.

' conscious imperfection should
not to expect perfection in

ad if we have any power of

ss, we may be able to help our
by our association, as we de-
irom them.

I iiother mode of confession is

icommending Christ to others,

ctive, in many cases, than the
[uent sermon, is the avowal by
s, or social acquaintance that

1 illower of Christ, and that from
IS come to him peace and joy
-r and happiness that the world
: give. Testimony of this kind
ight we do not always realize

;;ive it.

ay confess Christ, too, by our
' If, when sickness, or bereave-
poverty conies upon us, we are
. e and strong of faith,we prove
r of Christ to support and com-

' .e could not do in anv other
le world knows how affliction

' soul, and when it sees the
bearing it bravely, it per-

liat he is supported by a
I oftier than his own. It needs
igth, and in our conduct may

' le to its source.
r test of our allegiance, which is

'C al confession of Christ, is our
1' to take up our cross. How do
1 e with regard to our special diffi-

- Every one has something dis-
in his lot. Either in business,

iiily circle, there is a demand for
' or forbearance, or resignation
iman nature cannot give. The
lakes such burdens from its

, but the Christian may honor
' taking them up and doing the

ically.

itude as to worldly amusements,
' mother practical mode of con-

' lirist. May we do this or that.?
,'0 to the ball-room, or the the-

' questions often asked. It should
t^'i to every observer that the joys

'^'' es are sufficient for us, and that
';o It neei' the pleasures of the world
?'^el-ightness to our lives.

OUR
tmvicE of SoKle

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

' He will draw uigh to you.''

( Quartet. )

-James 4 : 8.

Har. by Hubert P. Main.
L 1=^1

1. O my Re-deera-er, What a FriendThouartto me ! O what a Ref-uge
2. When, in their beauty. Stars un-veil their sil-ver light,Thcn, O my Saviour,

3. Je - sus, my Saviour, When the last deep shadowsfall; When, in the si-leuce

V 1/

5^

-m i
I have found in Thee ! When the way was drear-y. And my heart was sore oppressed,

Give mesongs at night—Songsof yon-der mansions. Where the dear oues.goue before,

I shall hear Thy call,—lu Thine arms re- pes- ing, I,et me breathe my life away,

V

I ^ I
I

r?7 CHOKtTR. ,

'Twas Thy voice tliat lulled me To a calm, sweet rest.

Sing Thy praise for - ev - er, Ou thatpeace-ful shore.

And a - wake tri-nmph-aut. In e - ter - cal day.

Near-er, draw near-er.

Till my soul is lost in Thee; Near er, draw near-er, Bless- ed Lord, to me.

iJ r 1/ 1/ k
±:.

Words and arrangement of music Copjright. 189fi, hj The Eiglow and Main Co.

From the new book " SACRED SONGS No. 1 " By per. of The Biglow & Main Co.

CHRIST IS COMING.

CHRIST, MY LIGHT AND STRENGTH.
THOU hast given me strength m my need,
' Thou has bidden each pain to depart,

—

Or hast given me grace to endure.

With a song of sweet praise in my heart.

From the pillow of pam once I rose.

Never more the bright sun to behold;
But the Son—blessed hope— I shall see,

When my feet tread the pavements of gold.

I have stood by the graves of my loved

—

"Dust to dust," even now do I hear.

As the clouds slowly fall on my heart

—

But, as then, thou, my Saviour, art near.

When the light of my home had gone out.

And 1 turned from its hearth once so

bright.

In my sorrow I leaned upon thee,

And thy love hath lUummed my night.

Thou, my light, thou my strength and my
shield.

Let me serve thee and live by thy grace

;

Lift me up, use me. Lord, as thou wilt

—

Then, O Christ, let me see thy dear face.

Albany, Ore. H.-iTTIE -S. Carothers.

THE CLOSING DAY.
l_[0\V sweet the hours of closing day

When I my weaned limbs may lay

Upon my couch, and sweetly rest

With not a care upon my breast,

But trust the Lord with all my soul,

As time its onward course doth roll,

Until the moniing light appear
That fills my soul with joy and cheer.

Oh, Lord ; how wondrous is thy love

That from thy lofty throne above
Dost reach us with thy gentle hand
To lead us through this pilgrim land !

.\ cloud Ijy day, a fire by night.

That sheds around us holy light

Until we reach the promised land

And ever dwell at thy right hand.
Mcriden, Kan. J. S. Mohler.

Reasons for Believing that the Second Ad-
vent will not be Long Delayed.

BV REV. BENJAMIN H. CHARLES, D.D.*

HILE it is admitted that we
cannot know the day and
the hour when Chris't will

come, he did not leave his
people wholly without the
means of anticipating the
period with some degree of

certainty. There were indications given
which would save those who carefully
studied them from being, as Paul said,
overtaken by that day as a thief (l. Thess.
5 : 4). Christ told his disciples that there
should be signs in the sun and moon and

stars, and on earth distress of nations,
with perplexity; men's hearts failing
them for fear, etc. And he then adds,
Luke 21 : 2S-31: "And when these things
begin to come to pass, then look up, and
lift up your heads; for your redemption
draweth nigh." " Behold the fig-tree,

and all the trees : when they now shoot
forth, ye see and know of your own
selves that summer is now nigh at hand.
So likewise ye, when ye see these things
come to pass, know ye that the kingdom
of God is nigh at hand." And to keep
us from carelessness and indifference
he urged us to ''watch" and "look"
for him, for he would appear when most
men would be asleep, and many would
doubt, saying, " Where is the promise
of his coming.? For since the fathers
fell asleep all thir.gs continue as they
were from the beginning." Few, if any.
Christians are living as though his com-
ing were near; and the wicked have no
expectation that he ever will come.
There is a time for the people of God

to " look up, and lift up their heads."
There are certain events which will

convince them that Jesus is nigh, and
that he is nigh "for their redemption."
It is not a time of sorrow, but of deliv-
erance. It is a time for their enlarge-
ment. It is a time for them to take on
new life, and cast off the gloom of
despondency and darkness ; and to be
clothed in light. I know there are some
Christians who dread the coming of
Christ. Just as well to think of the
wife dreading the return of her hus-
band, or the mother the return of her
long absent son, as for the intelligent
child of God to fear the coming of his
Lord. It is to be a day of deliverance
from the power of Satan ; it is enlarged
service for the Master; it is the realiza-
tion of many a fond dream, and the
entering on the glories of the Messiah's
reign on earth. It will be truly a time
of rejoicing to all the saints.

One of the points showing us where
we stand in God's great plan, is the
Sav.our's own declaration that all na-
tions are to have the Gospel preached
to them before he comes. Read Mat-
thew 24 : 14 : "And this Gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations;
and then shall the end come." He does
not say they are all to be converted.
So far in the world's history no nation
ever has been converted. Nor does he

I

say they are all to receive this Gospel;
no nation in its entirety has ever done
so. But the Gospel is to be preached
as a witness. I take this to mean that
every man in every nation will have
heard enough of God's truth to make
him responsilile for his condemnation if

he should be lost. There are thousands
of people in the world who have learned

enough of God's truth to save their souls,

who never attend a church, nor care for
God and religion. The Word has been a
witness unto them. They know what
Christ came into the world for; they
know what salvation is. Yet they sinother
all this knowledge in their bosoms and go
on unto death. In this sense, God's Word
is to be preached unto all nations for a
witness. They are to hear the message
directly or indirectly; it will condemn
them, if they do not heed it. We may
ask the question, how nearly has this

result been reached? How large a por-
tion of the earth is without the Word of
God.'' We answer, that although there are
millions who have never heard the Gospel,
there is scarcely a single land in which it

has not been preached " as a witness.
'

( To be Coiithided.)

•From his new work. Lectures on Prophecy, pp.
•?2o ; price. $1.2;. Published by The Fleming H.
Revell Company, New York and Toronto.
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The Story of a Mistake

Life Partner.

BV EDITH FKRliUSON BLACK.
(Concluded from last week.)

RUTH was evidently shocked by the

death of her four-footed friend.

Charlton took the dog"s body from
her unresisting arms and laid it gently on
the ground, then he turned away ; her grief

seemed a sacred thing.

Suddenly she faced him with blazing

eyes.

"Poisoned,
you say ? Then
I know who did
it. Tliey threat-

ened to do it

long ago be-

cause he stole

one of their
chickens when
he was a pup.
Oh I it is dread-
ful! Mr. Charl-
ton, you are a

1 a w y e r : have
you no code of

punis'.iment for

people mean
enough to nurse
a grudge
against a dog.'"
She passed him
swiftly and
went into the

house.

That evening
he led her to the

farthest corner
of the garden,
where under a
spreading oak,
he had dug
Lea's grave.
"He has a

beautiful spot to rest in, Miss Ruth—" he
hesitated. 'T did not know what flower
you would choose—for him."
She gave him a grateful look.

"I thank you for the thought, Mr. Charl-
ton." .She picked some of the wide leaves
off the tree, and weaving them together,

hung them over the pine headboard where
Charlton had carved the dog's name.
"The oak stands for faithfulness—to me,"
she said, in a low voice.

He looked at her critically, as, with
quivering lips she bent over the humble
mound. "What a desperate thing love

will be to her when it comes I" Then he
spoke

:

"Miss Ruth, if you will give me the ad-

dress of the wretciies who have caused
you such needless pain, I will make them
feel the utmost rigor of the law,"

.She shook her head sadly as she lifted

her white face towards his and tried to

smile.

"I let Satan conquer me this morning

—

I forgot—for the moment—tiiat my code
reads, 'Love your enemies.' 1 shall take
no revenge, .Mr. Charlton; their own hearts
will condemn them."

Geoffrey Ciiarlton came out of the Post
Office that afternoon and walked rapidly
towards the house which for one brigiit

summer he had called iiome. He held an
open letter in his hand. He went direct to

tlie rose garden. He knew he should find

Kuth there. She was standing in her soft,

white dress against a background of
crimson beauty. He called her softly.

"Miss Rutii!" There was an eager
note in his voice. "I have just got word
that important business calls me to New
York. This pleasant life will be over in

a fortnight. Are you sorry
"

The lace which she had turned to greet
him grew suddenly pale and a shadow
seemed to fall upon the shining eyes. He
bent over her. The tremulous, tender
mouth was temptingly near. He bent lower
and claimed it for his own.

"I love you. Kuth," he said simply.
• • •

The fortnight grew rapidly to an end.
In after years 'leolfrey Ciiarlton was
wont to look back upon it as having held
his one drop of unalloyed happiness.
The evening closed in damp and chill.

His last evening 1 The thought made him
miserable. A sense of impending evil was
in the air. Ht felt strangely nervous. He
lifted a little coat of coarse lumicspun
which lay across Ruth's work basket. "The

sight irritated him.

"To-night Kuth we must settle the

future. I am.'inxious to get you away from
all this nonsense."" he gave the coat a con-
temptuous toss: "You have played Dorcas
to all the beggars in Christendom long
enough."

".\re there no poor in New York, Geof-
frey?"" Her voice was tinged with re-

proachful sadness. It was his first rough
word,

" Beggars by the million, my dear, but
Mrs, Geoffrey Charlton will have neither

part nor lot in them."'

She looked puzzled.
" Don't they need me then, Geoffrey ?

"

"CHAKLTO.V LOOKED THRTJC.-I THE OFEN
WINDOW,"

" Need you ! Poor creatures, I should
think so! Hut you cannot expect to carry
on your old lile tliere. You will not have
time, for one tiling, I can afford to make
my wife a social queen. Ah, my darling,

you would grace any palace with that

proud-poisetl head of yours!" He put
his arm around her Init she drew herself

away, A troubled look had crept into

her eyes,

"What do 'social queens' do. Geoffrey?"
Her voice was very low, but there was a
strange quality in it he had never noticed
before. He laughed uneasily,

"Do? l-Iverytliing, I should say. You
will l)e on two or three Charitable Com-
mittees, and half a dozen Philanthropic
Associations; a couple of Women's Clubs,

I suppose, and Musical .Societies; and lie-

sitles. there will l)e luncheons, and din-

ners, and receptions, and balls ; charitable

In the Fall

There is Danger to Health and Especial

Need of Pure Blood.

Disease gerni^ arising from decaying vege-

tation, and siuUlun tliaiigcs from heat to cold,

threaten the health in the fall. !!y kuuiJinn

the lilood pure with Hood',s Sarsap.irilla

everyone is well protected against these

changes.

"Scarlet fever left my hoy in very poor
health. I gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla and
it completely cured him. Since dieii we have
t.tken Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse our

lilood and it always has a good effect." Mrs.
I). J. Sill, Fitch, N. Y.

Sarsa-
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood's'Pllls

Hood's

whist parties and tennis parties, driving
parties and yachting parties, besides the
theatre and opera: and. in the summer, the
seaside and the mountains. You will have
no time even to think, my little Puritan,
much less to worry your precious head
over the unsightly woes of Five Points or
the 15owery,"'

A grey pallor settled down upon her
face and her voice had the far away sound
of one speakin,v under intense pressure,

" We have made a terrible mistake ! I

have been dreaming these last weeks or I

should have realized it. We belong to

different Vorlds Geoffrey. I love you

—

(jod knows how much ! l)ut— I can never
be your wife."" .Sh.e drew off his ring and
laid it on the table with a caressing touch,
as though it was some dear dead thing
she was putting out of her sight forever.

"^'ou are dreaming now, Ruth."' he said
lightly, although a strange dread filled his

heart. "You see. darling, you could not ex-
pect your new life to be like this. In a
;irge city you must follow the fashion."

.She smiled sadly,

"Peter 'followed the fashion " when he
denied his I^ord. 'I'he King"s childen
must be about tiieir Father"s Inisiness."'

'•But is not philanthropy the Lord"s
work ?

"

She shook her head. "It is only an
accessory. You have shown me that.

When I feel that my whole time belongs to

God. could I spend it as you have said?
Would I dare ? "'

"You must marry me. Ruth 1 If you do
(Continued on tiext page.)
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SAINT RUTH/'
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ill go to ruin!'' he cried reck-

Wliy. your Bible says a single

. irth more than the world. Save
, ou will have done your part

—

"

no,"' she cried, through white,

lips. "Xo good was ever ac-

ed by one recreant to a solemn
ou would be the first to despise
ijur heart."

lo not love me ! "' he said passion-

you did, you could not treat me

lice broke in a low, bitter cry.

love, my love, God knows ! I

, for you until I go to my grave

;

anot give up my duty, even for

^he caught his face between her
lid kissed him once, then she
lie room with uncertain, tottering

: her face was ghastly in its in-

or, and her eyes were shadowed
pain. At the door she turned

died her clasped hands towards
was the gesture of renunciation.
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are later the principal hotel in X
i to its utmost capacity to accom-
le occupants of a veslibuled train

d broken down just outside the
Handsomely appointed men and
lied the parlors and strolled

,e corridors, while the bell boys
over each other in the hope of

ve tips. Among the belated
one gentleman and lady were

sure of many eyes ; he for his

:,
cynical face and prematurely

lair: she for her imperious beauty
legance of her dress,

a languorous summer evening,

Kdy threw her gauzy wrap upon a
I an exclamation of fatigue as
red their private apartments,
able me ! I am fairly perishing
ui. When do we go to Paris,

be hanged
! ''

my dear, you are emphatic
or an anarchist ! Poor Paris !

merits such a fate. By the way,
i have been selfishly immuring
in an odious smoking room, I

trying to find the attractions of
orable place. Mrs. Van Griff
•e reduced to keeping each other
since both our lords were un-
it was dull work !

' Slie lifted

fhich hung suspended from her
d swayed it to and fro as she
Well, there are no attractions,

is absolutely devoid of any pre-
n that line. But we found a hu-
ier instead. A veritable Grace
teering her bark over the bois-

of life, to rescue callow youths
lidden shoals. We met an old
on the road, and he descanted
brrulity of age on this latter-day
il I was almost on' the point of
see for myself. But I did not.

t are always better at a distance,
.ind that disillusionment travels
le heels of propinauitv.
ves in an old fashioned house,
ntiquated looking place ! with a
mt, and devotes her whole life

care of boys who come to attend
here. What a life ! And

he would grace a palace ! Poor
ippose the chance never came,
pretty name, too—Ruth How-

Ibered exclamation and a sud-
Imade her look quickly at her

festhe matter, Geoff?"
[ht my hand on a pin, that is all,"

|ietly.

re a peculiar laugh which jarred
J vering nerves.
re not usually given to making
s over trifles." She gave him a

''f ' You are ill, Geoff—vou look
jeii itself! Shall I ring for some
L Her hand was on the bell rope,
^rpo.sed hastily.

pse, Louise ! It is so confound-
|ere. I will go out and get cool-

he added " I must apolo-

ijpy unpardonable rudeness just
e fact is I have been feeling

* ^ all day. As to Paris—we can
"«|lweek if you choose."
'> not see the soft color flush in
' • cheeks. When she spoke she
" d careless self again.

"Thanks, my dear. My beautiful Paris

!

Now, once more, I shall begin to live !

'

* * * *

Geoffrey Charlton swung himself over
the low wall into the rose garden. All day
he had been fighting a mad longing to see
Kuth once more ; now his heart had con-
quered.
Here at least the busy wheels of Time

stood still. Everything was as he had left
it ten years before : He heard again the
plaintive piping of the frogs, the strident
notes of the crickets and the drowsy whirr
of Nature's countless unseen artisans,
which broke upon his ear like the sub-
dued hum of a distant city. The warm,
perfumed air stabbed him with fragrant
memories; the moon cast its old-time
glamour over the rose crowned bushes, and
the honeysuckle, which hung low over the
wide hall door, wove the shadow of a cross.
Screened behind a majestic syiinga, he

looked through the open window of the
familiar sitting room. Ruth sat in her
own low chair, on the table beside her her
favorite bowl was filled to the brim with
golden-hearted pansies. Did she feel the
need of their brave helpfulness? he won-
dered. She was putting the finishing
touches to a baby's dress, stopping now
and then to talk to her aunt, who sat op-
posite her in a wheel chair, her once busy
hands forever done with toil; or to smile
brightly at a boy, who. seated at the piano,
was trolling college songs in a voice of
wonderful scope and richnesss.

Charlton groaned, while mocking fiends
seemed to whisper the words which all

down through the ages have wrung a
mournful minor among the reverberating
chimes in the heart's belfry, "It might
have been !"

Suddenly she rose and laid the little

garment on top of a pile which was to
gladden the heart of some poor mother,
stopped to arrange her aunt's cushions
and kiss the pitifully drawn cheek, then
she crossed the room to the piano, and
laid her hand—the hand on which for two
short w-eeks his ring had glistened !—upon
the student's shoulder.
"Won't you sing something for me now ?"

The boy looked up at her, his eyes full

of the chivalry which all boys feel toward
a good woman.
"The old favorite I suppose. Miss How-

ard ?'' He struck some deep chords and
his magnificent voice fell full and tender
through the quiet room : "Jesus, lover of
my soul." Ruth turned towards the win-
dow and stood with uplifted face and the
old far off look in her eyes. Cliarltoii

gazed at the picture hungrily until it was
framed in his memory forever. "Thou,
oh Christ, art all I want." The singer
had reached the third verse now. The
moon shone down on the lovely face,which
the angel of pain had chiselled. Her eyes
had caught the shining of the stars.

"All
!

'' she murmured. She stretched
out her hands with a quick, impulsive
movement and her sensitive mouth curved
in a happy smile.

Just outside, on his knees in the still,

scented garden, a haggard-face man whis
pered through ashen lips the Publican's
prayer! [the end.]

I

The Power of Christian Song.
Every year, more and more use is being

made of Christian song as an adjunct to

mission work, at home and abroad : yet

until the present generation, music was
hardly recognized as an element in evan-
gelistic effort. .An observant and expe-
rienced worker, writing on this subject,

says :
" My observation has shown me

that those missionaries and missions
which have made most use of song and
cymbal, voice and viol, and those evan-
gelists who use music of some kind, vocal
or instrumental, or both, are by far the

most successful in their work: they are

happier in that work: they pursue happier
methods, and the many who come under
their influence, or who accept the joyful

Christianity whicli they teach and exem-
plify, yield more readily and are better

Christians, and better Christian workers
than those who are silent, if not gloomy,
while others sing and enjoy the full bene-

fits of the new faith they have espoused.

These observations extend to many lands,

many foreign fields, taking in the work
and workers in various parts of India,

China, and Japan, in Egypt and Palestine.

Italy. Germany. England, and .A.merica.

In these latter countries the hopeful, hap-

py, successful Christian workers make

large use of music, more particularly of
stirring spiritual songs, as all our readers
know, and those who use the power of
song but little, and yet are blessed with
some degree of success, would be mani-
fold more successful, il they did ljut fol-

low the example of those wlui have the
highest success in the great work.''

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A new Life and Times of Gladstone, by John

Clark Ridpath. will shortly be issued by Eaton &
Mains, publishers. .\ew ^'ork.

Christian Citizenship ; a Manual bv Dr. C irlos
Martyn. Pp. 22.1: price 7, cents; published by
Funk and \\ agnails Conipanv. New York.
Hero Tales from Sacred Story; by Rev. Louis

Albert Banks. U.V).: pp. 2q; : price $i.;o; published
by tunk & Wagnall Co., New Vork a'nd Toronto.
John Armigers Revenge. By P. Hay Hunter,

author of -'Sons of the Croft,'' etc. Pp.250; price
$1.25. Published by A. I. Bradley & Co., Boston,
Mass.

A Delightful Dentifrice

Always the Same
1859=1897

I.

II.

Single price

Double quantity
(liquid and powder)

III. Triple Value

Antiseptic, wholesome and fragrant.
Used by dentists, pliysicians

and druggists.

Dresses and

Cloaks.
Is there a secret in being well gowned? If

there is, it is in the little details of graceful
hanging skirts, smart jackets and dainty effects
that go so far toward making a woman appear

fashionable and well dressed. In our new Winter
Catalogue of Styles we illustrate the Suits and
\\'raps which the best gowned New \'ork women
are wearing. W e will mail it free, togetlier with
samples of "the latest fabrics, to any l.idy who will

write for it. U'e make all our sarments to order,
giving that touch of individuality and e.xclusive-

ness so dear to the feminine heart.

Our ratn'ounir Illustrates:

Tailor-Made Sitiis. $5 io $30.

Complete line nfnew Blouse Costumes.

Bicycle Suits. $6 to $25.

A'eu'cst Styles in Jackets, $s to $20.

Cloth and Veloiir Capes, $s to $2^.

Our bne nf ?;:iinplt^^ iiu-luiles ilit^ new est fabrics.many
of tlieni lieniL' iini'. rlP'l ndveliies. We pay express
eharyps evervw IieiH, Wiite to-ilay Inr catalogue anil
samples; yuu "ill ^'et them liy reluin mail.

TNE XAT/0X.4L CLOAK CO.,

iiq and i>r West 2jd Street. A'ew York City.

In

Your
Own
Home

An Atmosphere in which

Disease Germs Can Not

Live Created by the

New Discovery

HYOMEI
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds and Consumption, are pos-

itively cured by this powerful
germicide, which pervades every
nook and corner of your home
and is carried to all jjarts of the
head, throat and lungs by the
air you breathe. No liquid medi-

cines, no dangerous sprays, douches

nor atomisers.

"HYOMEI"
Cures by
Inhalation.
Already over thirty-seven hun-

dred physicians have declared it

to be the only method ever dis-

ccvered by which the diseased
air passages can be reached.

Already more than seventeen
thousand testimonials have been
received frorn people who have
been cured.

"HyoMEi" is Nature's own rem-
edy, given through the only ve-

hicle (the air you breathe) which
Nature permits to enter the

bronchial tubes and lungs.

There is no danger, no risk. Your

money refunded if itfails to relieve.

"Hyomei" outfit complete, $1.00 ; extra

inhrient. 50c. "Hyomei'' Balm (a wonder-

ful healer) 25c. Sold by all druggists, or

sent by mail on receipt of price. Send for

"The Story of Hyomei"—free.

R. T. BOOTH CO.,

^3 East 30th Street, XEW YOKiK.
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Home Talks wuh

Mothers and Daughters.
BY />\ARGARET E. SAMGSTER.

A Vision in the Night Season.

THE hands of the clock pointed to

twenty minutes of twelve on tlie

night when her boy died. From
that moment she ceased to live,

though she continued to exist ; all in

which she had previously taken pleasure

fell away from her as the dead calyx falls

from a withered riower. Tiiere were

others to love her and others whom it

was supposed she had loved — mother,

sisters, brothers, friends—but she moved
among them like a pale shadow of her

former self, accepting their ministrations

gently, but without interest and without

thankfulness. She had ceased, in a sense,

to live, if life means taking part in human
affairs.

Years before when her young husband
had been laid in the grave, she had passed

through a similar shock to her vitality,

and then physicians and wise friends had
said, •• Give her time ; she is young; life

and youth will assert themselves, and she

will emerge from this present paralysis

and torpor into a more wiiolesome state.'"

Then for months slie had remained in a

darkened chamber, passively taking her

baby into her arms, and if urged to carry

him into the sunshine she had seemed
like a white ghost in her black robes, and
as she held the baby in her lap she might
have been a statue for all the warmth and
love she showed him. She held him in a

wooden way, without feeling, or longing,

or desire.

The baby did not thrive, he dwindled
and pined, and one day an old nurse who
came in to look at him, said, This little

one will soon follow his father. There is

nobody to care for him on the earth, and
heaven is beckoning him ; a baljy cannot
thrive when tears are always falling in its

face." The words pierced the frozen con-

sciousness of the maternal soul ; the wo-
man roused herself with a sudden wrench
of fright and distress from her apathy,

and the tide of mother-love poured back
again toward the little one who was all

she had left of the liusband who had been
her earthly idol.

Years passed, and the boy grew more
and more beautiful. He excelled in ath-

letic sports; he took the lead in study
wherever he was; his joyous face, his

perfect vigor and the purity of his nature

made him lieloved and foremost. More
and more his mother became absorbed in

him. It seemed as if their two lives were
intertwined. Her pride in her boy was so

great that she constantly had to hold its

expression in check, feeling instinctively

that though she may have had a right to

be proud, she had no right to walk with
her head in the air and as if triumphing
over other mothers whose boys were less

splendid than her own. The boy more
and more grew to be all she had.

Time passed and he took the highest

honors in college, then easily entering a

difficult profession he gained laurels

there. As a surgeon he showed such
unerring skill, such wonderful deftness,

and such excellence of judgment that it

was said of him that before long, even in

youth, his nam" would be known far and
near anions the ;;reat of the land.

She had never taken into account for a
single inst;mt that an end might come to

this and th;it her boy might die. Other
mothers lost suns, but her son, a high-

priest in the temple of health, surely lie

would be spared to her; and when in all

the gladness and triumphant acclaiin of

his career he was sufMenly stricken down
with a terribly swift and fatal disease

which ran its course with pitiless haste,

so that all w.is over in a few hours, the

mother w.is benumbed with astonishinent;

she did not rcnli/.e. even when all was
over, what had happened—simply her

heart was broken. And now she had not

youth on her side ; her hair was silver,

and though she had bfirne herself till now
with the alertness and apparently, the

vigfir of youth and her eye had not lost

its brightness nor her check its liloom. yet

in this agony of heartbreak she grew old

visibly. A few days and weeks did the

work which, in other circumstances would
have been done by years. Friends who
met her after a short interval did not

know her. She slipped out of her usual en-

gagements ; she simply lived and hoped for

the day when she. too, might hear the call

into another life and drift away from the

desolation of this. .She waited, prayed,

longed to die and be again with her boy.

livery night she refused to go to bed
until the hour had passed at which Eugene
had died. If persuaded by her mother, a

woman now in extreme old age. but still

possessing her faculties and full of tender-

ness and kindness—if persuaded by her to

lie down earlier, she stayed awake until

the clock had struck twelve. One night,

as she told me afterwaid, the house was
all hushed and theie was not a sound to

be heard far or near in the village street.

Her room was very dark. As usual, she
had left a casement open so that she
might look up at the stars. -She said. I

liked to look at the stars, because 1 felt

that somewhere on the other side of them
Eugene was alive and perhaps he was
thinking of me. 1 had not closed my
eyes. I was looking toward the sky. l)ut

there were no stars out and all about me
was gloom. .Suddenly 1 felt the presence
in the room of some one else : no door
had opened ; there was not a rustle or a
breath, but 1 knew that I was not alone,

and as I lay there wondering who it was,
or what had happened, I saw a pale rose
light like the dawn, beginning in faint

filmy vapor and increasing in beauty until

the whole room seemed filled with a white
and pink and golden glory, and then out
of that glory there grew a number of soft

palpitating forms.
••It seemed tome as if my room had

become tilled with angels, and in the very
midst of them 1 saw my boy. His face
was more beautiful than it had been when
he was with me. and yet a sort of sadness
struggled with the joy which should have
been his liirthright among all those angels.

He came close to me, holding out loving
hands. He looked at me, oh 1 so sweetly,

with a whole world full of longing and
wistfulness in his gaze, and then 1 heard
him say. though somehow the words were
breathed into my soul and not spoken in

my ear. • Mother, dear mother. 1 cannot
be tranquil and happy in heaven while
you are so mournful (ui earth. T he dear
Lord has permitted me to come to you to

tell you that while you still stay where you
are, you must take up my work antl do it

with your own. I left many things uiitin-

ished which you can do. There are lonely

hearts which you can cheer, there are

loving words which you can say, liut you
cannot say or do anything sweet and dear
and strong while you go about mourn-
fully, blotting the sunshine with your sad
ness. Can you not wait a little while till

the door opens into this bright world
where I am waiting for you? (iod will

send me for you one day ; in the mean-
time work until I come for you. This
heavenly life is all a stale of going on ; it

is all beauty and gladness. I have learned
more in a day here than I could have
learned in a cycle while with vou. 1 am
often with you, mnthcr. and 1 love vou
just the same.' All the angels seemed to

take up the words ' I love you iust the
same," and then the vision faded, and I

lay biick on my pillow with a str;inge

sense of comfort and joy in my soul.""

From th.it hour the bereaved mother
awoke from her torpor of anguish and
took her part in the world attain. Many
stricken ones were comforted by her who
had trodden the sorrowful way. .She no
longer mourned as one without hope: she
had seen a vision of an;;els. The dear
Christ, in a way of his own, had jjiven her
comfort, whether sleeping or waking, onlv
he knows, but the comfort has remained,
and she is stron'^ once more.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and Young Men's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.
(^CoiiduflKLt UU'ltr fAf uu.siiirt.\ -ir The Crtl-t^Ciitn llfraUl.)

ONE hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
and free Dispensary. Women's Tea
and Gospel Service, Saturday 2 P. M.;

Gospel Meetings every evening in the
year; Sunday .Services, 10 a.m. and 8 P.M.

Recapitulation of la^t Annual Statement.
Cospel .Mertin::^ Melil .... 43?
AgS'^^S"^*^ Attendanre .... 80,S30
Professed Convcrsiutis ... S,~437
.Uenand Uoys Shclteretl in l^odging House 4<ft.9-13
Ifleals Served in Restnuiunt . esS.CTie
l*atlen(s Treated in I- re.* I»i,.pensurr S.SOO
Eniplo^menl found for . , , . fl,SOO

Kinder;>;arten i\tCendanre (three months)
Attendance at Mrs. Itird's omen's
Meetings &,300

l*rofessed Conversion at same . . 3£5tk
Free Meals SO.SSU
The following contributions have been re-

ceived by The Christian Hkrald for the
Bowery Mission since last issue :

Prsviou^ily acknowledged S59a.»0
E C; M, Cluircliville i oo

Mother & son, Cambridge 3 oo

John Kell I 00

M C Hateman 2 00
Thos H Payne 5 00
Friend in Christ, Portland 75

Total 605.05

A Sabbath-Keeping Nation.
Little ISelgiuni. whatever its faults may

be, deserves credit for its strict Sabbath
observance. All the

functions of trade and
the wheels of govern-
ment are practically

at a standstill on the

Lord"s Day, the only
activities being those
that are absolutely

unavoidable. Even
the postage stamps
bear the significant

legend, "No delivery

on Sunday."" Our
illustration, repro-
duced direct from the

Brussels postage stamp, on a letter re-

ceived in The Christian Herald office,

is therefore somewhat of a curiosity.

Chronic Bronchitis.

From Dr. Hunter's Lectures.
Chronic inflammation of the mucus membrane

lininsf, the air-tubes and cells of the lungs is a very

common and very serious disease. It generally

results from neglected colds but is sometimes
caused by breathing dusts in workshops and irri-

tating gases and vapors in factories. Knife

grinders, needle pointers and all who work at pol-

ishing nietais are especially liable to it. W'ood-
turning shops and flouring mills are a common
cause. Stone cutters as a class are very prone to it.

Particles of dust Ijeing inhaled irritate the mucus
lining of the lungs and make them sore just as dust

and small particles getting into the eyes makes the

eyes red. angi y and sore.

Bronchitis is always a lung disease, because the

bronchial tubes ramify every part of the lungs and
are the air ducts through which we breathe. To
say that a person has broncliitis and yet that his

lungs are sound, is absurd and untrue since these

tubes form the chief part of the lungs and are the

seat of every known disease that aftccts them. AW
that can truthfully be said is that bronchitis is not

consumption although it is very liable to end in

hatt disease.

The most constant symptoms of clironic bron-

chitis are cough, shortness of breath and mucus
expectoration. Its slight or serious character is

sliown by the kind of m.itter raised and the pres-

ence or absence of loss of flesh, hectic fever and
night sweats. These latter symptoms, when pres-

ent, show the deep hold it lias upon the lung and
how greatly it has already we.ikened and under-

mined the general health.

A great many bronchial cases are met with 'in

people advanced in life. It begins with a cold in

the Fall, which lasts all winter. They cough and
expectorate quantities of gray and jeliy-like mucus,
but on the approach of the warm weather of ."Sum-

mer the cough grows better, and the expectoration

almost ce.ises, onlv to return with increased sever-

ity on the advent of cold weatiier again. Unless

arrested, this form of senile bronchitis cuts short

the thre.ad of life, indeed, most old people die of it

years Ix-foie there is any neces^ity for dying

througii the want of proper treatment.

In many cases chronic bronchitis is as fatal .is

consurni>tion itself, and even more so than some
forms of that disease. So long as no organic change

has taken place in the air tulx-s and an cells, bron-

chitis, alliiough resembling consumption in its

general syiii|)toms. is always perfectly curable by

local treatment of the diseasod tulies. Hut I can-

not conceive i>f tlie pnssibilitv "f the cure of any
form of bronchial disease by stomach medication

or the general means commonly employed. No
local inHamatoi v disease of any other organ of the

l)odj: has ever \yeen cured without local treatment,

and willioiit Iwal Irrntment hrondntts is as fatal

as consumption. The bronchial nieiiibrane in time

liecomes altered in structure and proves forth a

matter which has all the (pialitii's of pus: hectic

fever and night sweats supervene, and the case

tends slowlv but surelv to death.

There is a ionn of bronchitis esiiecially remark-

able on account of the great abundan
bronchial secretion which exhausts the i«J

the incessent drain made upon it. Thes
expectorate a pint or more of frothy fi:

resembling gum water. They are pale
sons blanched by hemorrhage

; generallj
fever—neither quickness of pulse nor h(

existing, but the wasting of the body ai

weakness is extreme. Examined after

ulcerations or tubercles are found, nor
resembling consumption in the state of

'J'hey die from exhaustion through tht,

drain made upon the fluids of the b(i

cases are always curable if timely trea

j

tringents and anticeptics applied by
directly to the rela.\ed and weakened
within the lungs.

( To be continued.)

Signed, ROBERT HUNTER, M
117 West Forty-fifth St., Ni

September. 1S97.

Note.— Readers of The Christian
who are interested for themselves or f

obtain Dr. Hunter's books free, by addr
as above.—y^rff.
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IN CASH.

"N^'e print here a list of words. 1 CGC i

They are sets of letters jumbled to- !
I-PI

[

t-'ether, from which can be made the
j

!!^^ I

nameof 8 citiesin the United States, ^jel
For instance, C'CJUIHAC can be

I

transposed into Chicago, and so on TAI

I

down the list. We will give: | NA
[

First Prize in Cash—^OO.OO to ten persot
correct answers.

j

seconil Prize in Cash—550.00 to ne.\t 20 ) |
correct answers. J
Third Prize in Cash—§50.00 to next 50 F|

correct answers.
|

yhonUl more than the required numb 1

ansvvera, the awards will be made accor i

ter is mailed, hence it is advisable tlil

should be among the first. You ctin w[
prizes if y()U are quick an<l use your bra) I

rewards are given free asan inducemenj
Ideas, a handsome lb-page illustrated Jm
an entirely new lield. It gives informi
latest inventions and progress in science,

|

most striking novelties for l)usiness and
Its subscription price is the only cheap

'

bend answer to-dav !

OUR CONDITIONS.—You must send I

swer 25 cents (stamps or silver) for a Sis
)

.Subscription tu >i'ew Ideas.

ALL SURE OF A F|
Aside from the prizes above named,

special prize to each person who se I

whether correct or not. provided that 25 1

or stamps be sent for a six months' suhsci I

Ideas. These special prizes are awa I

line of NoveltU'S, Music, Decol
History and Fiction. Be sure I

letter which you want. This co
|

Saturday, Oct. 30th, and names of prise '

j

announced in Deo. number of New Id I

New Ideas, St«. K, lis, Pliilat
j
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THE CHAS. A. REESER CO., URB/

Don't spend so

money on lamp-chimn

get Macbeth' s—get the

ney made for your lam|

The Index tells.

Write Macbtth Pitul

"Our Children in Hei(
A collcclioii of fonsoliitory poems con

^

MaIHSON C. PKTEU8. D.D.

"Will afTord much cou»tohition to Horrowiil

—Chthii.t„Hrr„M "lulIofthoM V

fortinK« which the bereaved heart alone 1
ute and iippropriatc."

—

i'hiistvm Worl..
|

Beiuitifully and durnbiy bound, by roailf'

U1I,M011K.A.\I>UMV Sri'B. CO.. 24 K. '
'

and HAY FEVER.
A Permanent Cure Ouarauteed

cue nl;ir hir home ircaimccil.

fJI'OKCE ,1. 1Vi:sT. Ml), .MDl'Iflh Avriin.-

PARKER
HAIR BAU"

....I bpautifie'"^,11(1 bMiitirit''

I i-roinoici A luiuriint r

Never F«ll»
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porting and Muuuf'g Co., Dept-EM*-"
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U CHILDREN'S HOME
^ -Lawn. N> ack-on-the-Hudson. N. V.

y^S over 2.000 neglected "Slum
bildren " a ten days" outing every

-ammer. Over 200 beds, chapel.

111. dining-hall. schooi-room. baths.

70 acres 01 grounds. Matron and
takers and medical attendant

religious services held.

ent children received, sheltered,
and (in many instances^ clad at

mwn last summer at an a^ era^e cost
vbefld. including transportation.

teautiful Charin." costs annually be-

Wooo and SS.ooo for its support.

fior a ten days" mid-summer out-

Muee children. All contributions

^canbe sent to The Christi.an

p, 92 Bible House. X. Y.. and will

Acknowledged.

;sile 5 00

n 300
i"»i»n5— 3 00

300
, „sto n 2 00
[Decker t
UDow..... 2 00

500
s Steele . 300

100
Ibiiks

iwborg
is Cl»ss. W

80

^SalisbiUT 220
iiddletown 2 lOW 2 00
r. 1000
Boston 3(0
Crmff - - I C«

IMiss S M
. 300
360

Indale

. 600
300

.10 00
300

. 200
500
ICO

Amaryllis Circle,
Wr.rthington. - . 3 00

F P Gilbert . .10 00
Friend of the cbild'n.
Bnchanan 100

In His Dear Name,
Syracuse 3 00

Geo B Miitenberser 1 00
A part of God 5 Tith-

ioE. I.amed 300
C F E. Sabattis I 00
.Miss Uattie Perry ... 2 00
Th L Sweetser 30
M Lizzie Herr 3 00
Ann .Miller 3 00
Miss Estella Headley 30
J s Knapp 2 on
Mrs P. C. Richardson 2 CO
Eva Brown IW
Mrs M Brown 1 00
G W Bishop 25
Maarica Brown . - 75

Mrs E A Elford 1 00
MrsCiMissC F Dins-
more I 00

John Clave 1 00
Friend. Lanrin 1 00
Motaer and son. Cam-
bridge . 3 00

Jack Chnb and Kath-
leen Baldwin 3 00

Mrs. J M Croft 2 00
Mrs C S Arnold . 10 00

Mrs Robt I ogswell . . 50
• Baiiv Bradbnrj- 2 00
Mrs Richard Bowden 2 00
.Miss ( arrie A Davis 3 00
Mr * Mrs W S D.
Santa Maria.. . 5 00

I H N. Lnray 50
Mr.tMrs Fred S Allen 5 00
Borr Oak SS 56
R J Richards 1 00
Class 4, Herring Row
S S. 300

English Lutheran Jr
So. Bridgton . I 00

One who loves Christ,
West Berlin 1 00

Mrs Olivir Lewis 1 00
Friend. Portland 25

Mr 4 Mrs O H Berry 5 00
\ Virginian 5 GO
.Mr 4 .Mr« W DeMott 5 00
Mrs -innie Williams 1 00

Sarah E Smilh 3 00
R D R. Coos ... I 00

Sir Grislamd's Class
MESS 1 75

G A White 3 00
Marion. Henry and
Mildred Olsen .. 30

WC T U. E Prov 2 00
K M F. Bloomfield. . . 2 00
Mrs T A Mnrray. ... 6 00

A M S. Onaquaga . 1 00
Mrs E T Humphrey s

S S Class 3 00'

Sister in Christ. Cuba- 1 00
Mrs John Steely 1 00
Mrs Frank Cnnn'ug-
ham 2 50

Mr 4 -Mrs T F Leonard 1 50
Orville Salle 5 00

Mrs Gray . • 50
Miss Grace Gray. ... 50
Mrs Frank Hanscom. 1 00

.Mrs J R Toay 1 00
The 1 Pres Primary

Class. Hackensack 1 00
In Memory of .\ W
Leamington 2 00

Total.'. . *4:,84o.67

Btribntlons of Clothing, etc.

dotbing from . Kirkville: . Milo:
ngliters of McMarten's Comers. Sennett;
KB Ward. Chatham: Mrs J F W ood.
Ml money. $1.38 (no name or address):
kaining clothing and seven feather pil-

^il^s Daughters at Lebanon Springs :

Dgfrom B CTapp. Greigsville: 24 dresses
I B, Brooklyn; bundle of clothing from
Br and Lelia Honiss. Woodside: box
rem S S class of Mrs F B Smith, .So

'adressesfrom MrsJ Hayes.E Pepperell:
^oin Mrs Tower, Pepperell: box of cloth-
Htle sewing bags, fully equipped with
(ensils. from the Relief Committee of
pEof Emmetsbwrg: Mrs Edwnn Stacey.
be Mrs .Mfred Xearing. pkg clothmg:
kOWdey. Babylon Presby Ch. box; Mrs
ports: W, Bayonne. pkg clothing: Lin-
BT. pkg clothing; Fnend. Xewtonville. 2

{ Holeman & Son. box clothing: D G B.
(clothing: Mrs I Doncourt. box clothing:
'Nyack. pkg .S papers : In the Name of
tlamj pairs of shoes: Portland.Mich..pkg.

5^ Missionary Heroine.
lenry Haigh, who recently visited

relates this entertaining experi-
Rangoon I attended a service at

1 of the -American Mission. Over
Its were present, and the preach-
two years of age. who had ar-

angoon the day before, preached
""^elous flijencv. He was a mis-
' son. As a child, he lived with

r and mother in the jungles of
where it was the business of the
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lather to lollow the Karens, who were
nomads, on their wanderings. Cholera
came, and the missionary died. It seemed
the plain duty of the w idow to return to

America with her only child, that he might
be educated. But the thought came, "If

I leave these Karens, who is going to look
after them .' She saw it to be her duty to

let her son go home by himself while she
remained in the jungle to carry on the
work. For seven years and a-half she
toiled, doing the lull work of a missionary
all alone. .All the time she prayed. "God
save my boy." One day a Ictttr came.
He was converted, and wrote. "I think I

will be a missionary." She replied: "That
is what I want : come and take your fa-

ther's work." The day before she had
welcomed her boy, and now sat hearing
him preach. I said to myself. "If ever
Christ had a heroine, this is is one I

"

THE BOND OF PEACE.
Concessions in Opinion, but not in Duty to

be made in the Interest of Peace.
Eph. 4 : I - 3-

That there were in the

-Apostle's time differ-

ences between not only
the various churches but
betweeen individual
members of the same
church, is evident from
many incidental refer-

ences in the various epistles. As to these

differences Paul is anxious that they

should not lead to disunion. As a means
of preventing .'reparation he would have
them remember the essential unity of the

church in cardinal matters. With one
God, one Saviour, one faith, one hope and
one aim. they might wisely and lovingly

ignore the minor ditferences. The points

of union are so numerous and important,

that they constitute a bond which proves

to be a bond of peace. It was inevitable

that tiiere should be different views of

truth. As it is to this day, minds. differ-

ently constituted dwell on the aspects of

truth and doctrine which harmonize with

their habits of thought. We find one man
dwelling on the Divine power and sover-

eignty, w hile another with equal leason
'

dwells on the freedom of the w ill and the
j

unqualified invitations of the Gospel.

They are two aspects of the same truth,
|

but many a church has been split by the i

controversies of members who closed their

eyes to one of them and persistendy em-
phasized the other. The Apostle's remedy
for such antagonisms, is love and patience

and forbearance. Ambition, self-confid-

ence, and dogmatic utterance are to be
excluded. The man who differs from us.

is our brother, conscientious and sincere

as we are, and his opinions are to be re-

ceived with toleration. There is to be a

bond of peace, w hich prevents angry argu-

ment and forbids quarreling. Not that

Paul would have us yield on essential

matters. He was not for peace at any
price. Even with an .Apostle so eminent
as Peter, a man who had enjoyed per-

sonal association with the Lord, Paul
maintained his own position, stood valor-

ously against him and would not yield,

even for an hour. He withstood him, as

I he tells us. to the face, because he was to

be blamed. The bond of peace does not

require us to tolerate deception, or sin.

LAY PREACHING.
Everj- Christian a Preacher by his Life and

the Alessage he is Empowered to Deliver.

Acts 8 : 1=8.

When tersecution fell

^^Sif o" ^''^''>' Church and
its members were scat-

tered among the nations,

each became a centre for

the diffusion of the Gos-
pel. They do not appear
to have waited for the or-

dination, or license to preach, which in

these davs is deemed essential, but as

Luke tells us, thev all went everywhere

preaching the word." Doubdess much of

the preaching was crude and unsatisfac-

tor%-: the best of them had but dimly

seen the significance of Christ's life and

work. But such as they had. they gave

and so much cannot be said for all of us

in our more enlightened times. Probably

the preaching was. for the greater part,

merelv testinionv. but how effective that

kind of preaching is ! We can imagine

the Christian stranger newly arrived in

some citv. settling down to the labor by

which he' must earn his daily bread, under

new and unfamiliar surroundings. His
coming might cause little remark, but
gradually he makes acquaintance with
his neighbors and tells them what he has
seen, or what has been told him of the

Lord. One of them may have to stand be-

side an open grave, in that darkness of soul
which seems like death itself. To him
goes the new arrival, not uttering mere
perfunctory words of sympathy, but tell-

ing of him who said. " 1 am the Resur-
rection and the Life." To another, strug-

gling to free himself of some enslavini

vice, he may carry the news of Christ's

power to deliver and so in time the whole
neighborhood hears the Gospel from the

stranger. The need for such work has
not passed away. Men have heard of
Christ, it is true: but not one in a hun-
dred knows him as the Christian knows
him, as the Power of God unto salvation.

As men have known the lightning
which momentarily illuminated the whole
heavens, which killed a man, or blasted
a tree, but did not know what it could do
in carrying our messages, illuminating our
streets and supplying motive power, so
there are multitudes who have yet to learn
what this Christ, with whose name they
have long been familiar, can do for them
in giving them the power every man needs
to shake off the dominion of the fiesh. If

every man who has felt this power would
make it known in his immediate circle,

the world would speedily be evangelized
and it need no longer be said :

" The light

shineth in darkness and the darkness
comprehendeth it not."

Ifyou want to

Earn Money
for Christmas

You can do it by
being a representative of

The Ladies' HomeJournal.
You need not go away
from home to earn the

money, either. The plan

is simple : the work pleas-

ant and dignified. We
ask little of you: we will

pay liberally.

The Cnrtis Publishing Company, PUladelpbla

The Best Tool-bag
is the one that carries a httle

can or bottle of Pearline.
Then you're ready for anything
in the shape of mud, dust,

grease, or dirt, Nothing will so

quickly and thoroughly take

away all wheeling-grime and stains, from hands or

clothes or anywhere. There's no weight or bulk to speak
of. How many times you have needed Pearline when far

from home ! Unequalled as a lubricant for Bicycle chains. 500

The One Great Standard Aatbority,
So writes Hon. D. J. Brewer.
Justice V. S. Supreme Court.

Get
Xbe
Best.'"Webster's International

Oictionary
IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE

Words are easily found. Pronunciation is easily ascertained. Meanings are easily iearaed.
\

The growth of words easily traced, and because excellence of quality rather than superfluity
,

of quantity characterizes its every department. It is thoroughly reliable.

I^^Specimeu pages sent on application to

G. & C. :*Ierriam Co., Pntilisbers, Spring-field, aiass.

CAUTION. P°J'°\ "^'''^ gin buying small so- V
called "Webster's Dictionaries." a" a
authentic abriilements of the International i

in the various sizes bear our trade-markon the front coyer as shown in the cuts. J

COMFORT FOR COOL DAYS.

Banner Oil Heater I

We take the cniil off a room m a
few uiinuies

As much or little

heat as you want.
Indispensable after its. merits are
trsted. Handsomely made and a
ine rt powerful oil heater. Satis-
faclion puaranteetl or money re-
funded.When not kept by dealers.
will f-fn'i, freight paid, on receipt
of $.'s.OO. toany point east of the
K' rkv Mountains.

NO SMOKE,

ODOR, or

CHIMNEY

TO BREAK.

1 X\l^L^ , jtoves and lamps.

THE PLUME & ATWOOD

MFG. CO. ^i^w TouK.
Bo>ro\.

Factories: can ai.u.

Waterbury and Thomaston, C<jnn.

\\7'ANTED—Salesmen and general agents, male and
' ' female, local and traveling, to appomt can-
vassers- No c:invassiDg. capital or experience re-
quired: expenses paid: net protitj $100 monthly: free
samples. G. A. Publishing Co.. 3943 Market Street,
Philadelphia. Pa-

Security Safe as Government Bonds-
Tour monev can surely earn it. Can prove
it by best Eastern banks. Kob't E- Stra-

, horn & Co.. Equitable Building. Boston.

AGENTS Send 20 cents for sample of
** Perfection Ca^e Tins."
Catalog, of new Household Goods,

and >finiv<t frcf of our new specialty. Greai $^lhr^

RiCHABDSOS Mfg. Co., 6th St~, Bath. N. Y.

A young man or woman with brains and
energy can find congenial employment for part
or whole time, among I hristian people, and paying
$10 to $20 a week by addres-ing Ziegler ± Co.. 220
Locust Si-. Philadslpbia.

Dr. Hayes Cures Asthma to Stay Cured.
"It gives me pleasure to say that you have cured me of .\sthma. I sufferetl several daj's a( a time

ever}' year for over ten years before I commenced Dr. Hayes' treatment. After a tborougb trial 1

was cured, and havent suSered a minute since. This was over six years ago. If you wish you
may publish this."—G. L. Coksob, M. D., Cokesbary. S. C.
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CUBAN REFUGEES HELPED.
nissionary Work Among the Exiles at

Tampa—A Bit of Cuba on our own Coast.

THERE has always been a consider-
able immigration from Cuba to

Florida, and tliis movement has
been accelerated by the war now

raging on that beaiililul island. Key
West and Tampa have always had a
large Cuban population. In Tampa, there
are not less than 9.000 Cubans. In Ybor
City, the Cuban ward of 'I'ampa. one
could readily fancy ones self in Cuba.
The only language spoken is Spanish,
and the dress and customs are thoroughly
Cuban. Pretty girls, chattering- Spanish,
sit on door-steps. Canaries and mocking-
birds arc singing on tiie verandah of almost
every cottage. These people are very
fond of song-birds. They hold their

sweet-throated captives at a high price
if a traveler asks to buy one. Twelve
to fifteen dollars is tiie least that will

purchase a mocking-bird, tiiough higlier

sums are often asked. And .so l)eautiful

is the voice of this bird, that music at this

price seems cheap. X'ery few of the people
seem to eat food cooked in ilieir own homes.
They buy from puiilic caterers wlm make
a business of furnishing meals, children
acting as the carriers.

Perhaps there was never a time in the
history of Key West and Tampa, when
missionary work could be done so eifec-

tively there among Cubans as now. Many
Cubans who may now be readied by the
Gospel-worker in eitiier of these places,

are people of refinement, who will return
to their native island when the war ends.
If brought to Christ, they wiil do much
toward shaping and purifying the religious

life of the coming republic.

An interesting example of missionary
work among the Cubans is supplied in

the history of the Immanuel Cuban Mis-
sion. In 1S93, Rev. E. P. Herrick, a Con-
gregationalist minister, who had been a
missionary in .Mexico, came to Ybor City,

and started a mission there. Through the
generosity of a Connecticut friend, a
handsome chapel has been built, and its

day and night services are well attended.
The day school, which is operated in con-
nection with it, has fifty-six scholars, and
the Sunday School over one hundred
members. From this little centre, a light

is being diffused which will reach the
battle-tossed island in good time. A
good philanthropist who wanted to help
Culjan-Americans by calling them to wor-
ship, might supply to this chapel the yet
unfilled need of a bell, or might render
the very important service of putting the
day-school on a footing to do more effi-

cient work.

In A Moslem "Sacred City."

Ri.-volting Orgies in Kairouan, where the

Qospel is t'nknown.

IN
a recent letter from Sousse, Tunis,
F. C. .Spurr, a traveler, gives a graphic
description ot certain superstitious

rites he recently witnessed in Kairouan,
the sacred city of the Moslems of Tunis
—a city in which there is not at the present
time, a single missionary of the Gospel.
He writes:

'• We learned that there was to be a
formance of the .Mssaoui in the Mosque
that evening. Four sous obtained for us
a guide, and towards sundown we found

free to all Kcaclcn.—'I'ho new Cure for
Kiilncy anil ISlaildiT J>iHeUHt'H, Itlieu-

matlitin, etc.

Ai stated in the last i^5ue the new botanical dis
Cov'Tv, All;i\ i->. i-^ provintf a \von'l»-rfiil cur:ttivo in

all , • I ' , ,
' ,,r

01 II.-.

•1 M.-

ourselves in the courtyard of the .Mosque,
Some twelve or thirteen old men were
already seated on a large carpet chanting
at a most rapicl rate the first cliapter of

the Koran, followed liy the •witness "to
Mohammed. In about half an hour a large

crowd had assembled ; the tom-tom beat-

ers were all ready, and the holy men were
all in place, 1 should explain that these

Aissaoui are men wiio are supposed to be
so devoted to Cod that He gr.uits to them
special privileges in the way of a perfect

inimunity from all harm. They may eat

scorpions and serpents, cut themselves
with swords, iS;c.. and yet remain unhurt.

They are the most fanatical of the .Mo.s-

lem sects, and at I'cstival times it is highly
dangerous for any Christian to be in their

vicinity.

".Some twenty-five of the .Aissaoui stood
in a row. their hands clasping each other.

The tom-toms then started, and a ciioir ot

professionftl howlers accompanied the

music. In five minutes the scene was one
of the wildest and most riotous character;
it simply beggars description. Women in

an adjoining apartment screamed at the

top ol their voices : the saints swayed to

and fro, yelling out tlie name of (lod from
their throats until the combined sound was
that of an awful pandemonium. Then
nine young men suddenly tore tliemselves

from the ranks and dragged off their shirts,

leaving the upper part of the body quite
naked, Tliere followed the most revolt-

ing scene I have ever witnessed. Long,
sharp, iron spikes were driven through
their flesh—shoulders, stomach and eye-
lids. Others took swords and gashed away
at their throats and abdomen. Two of
their number seized a broken glass (which
we had previously examined) and chewed
it into small pieces. These feats increased
the riot; several of the men went simply
mad, dashing their bodies to and fro and
uttering the most piercing cries. We were
in a corner, unarmed and surrounded by
these madmen. We had absolutely no
protection, so we concluded that the best
thing would be to get out if we could, be-

fore they proceeded to further lengths,

because it is no uncommon tiling for these
Aissaoui to turn upon any bystander and
relieve him of a little of his anatomy. .So

we watched our opportunity, glad enough
to escape so easily. I am expressing a
real conviction when I say that 1 believe
we were amongst possessed men that
night. But they think it is a sign of sanct-

ity ! Mohammedanism in practice is one
of the most cruel and demon-like forces of

the world. .0 that the light of the Gos-
pel may soon shine upon tiiese deluded
people

'linR many
''I >ni:iTi-

i.t to

70U ciitiicl) Iruu

Maliria i* one n( the most InitidlnuY nf health

deflroyeri. Hut Ilood'n Sar»aparllla eHcctiially

counteract* its deadly poison, prevents the (ever

and builds up the system.

A Hindoo Rite in Ireland.

A coi re^poiulent ot the London Graphic
has discovered the existence in Ireland of

an ancient superstitious rite, which is

identified with one common among the
Hindoos, He says: ''The cow ceremonial
— an ancient symbol of regeneration —
consists in passing selected children for
nine successive mornings underne.ilh the
body ot a cow. Friends and relali\ ts as-

seml)le, and with much crossing and prayer
the rite is completed. The practice has
its prototype in the religion of the Hin-
doos. Every village possesses a wise wo-
man, or sibyl, who prescribes this ancient
rite to preserve children from the 'fairies.'

Hindoos use a golden cow in a somewhat
similar ceremonial."

Danger in Soda.
Serioil . iie^iilf-, Soiii«*1 iiiles Poll«>»' Ita

Kxtessive fse.

Common sod.i is all right in its place and indis-

pensable in the kitchen and for cooking and wash-
ing purposes, but it was never intended for a med-
icine, and people who use it as such will some day
regret It.

We refer to the common use of soda to relieve

heartburn or sour stomach, a habit which thou-

sands of people practice almost daily, and one
which is fraught with danger: moreover, the soda
only gives temporary relief and in the end the
stomach trouble gets worse and worse.

The soda acts as a mechanical irritant to the
walls of the stomach and bowels, and cases are on
record where it accumulated in the intestines, caus-

ing death by inflammation or peritonitis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the safest and
surest cure for sour stomach (acid dyspepsia) an
excellent preparation sold by druggists under the

name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tab-

lets are large 20-grain lozenges, very pleasant to

taste and contain the natural acids, peptones and
digestive elements essential to good digestion, and
when taken after meals they digest the food per-

fectly and jiromptly l)efore it has time to ferment,

sour and poison the blood and nervous system.
Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably uses

Stuart's Dyspepsia 'I'ablets in all cases of stomach
derangements and finds them a certain cure not
only for sour stomach, but by promptly digesting

the food they create a healthy appetite, increase

flesh and strengthen the action of the heart and
liver. They are not a cathartic, but intended only
for stomach diseases and weakness and will be

found reliable in anv stomach trouble except cancer

of the stomach. .Ml druggists sell Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets at jocts. per package.
A little book describing all forms of stomach

weakness and their cure mailed fr^e by addressing
the Stuart Co., of Marshall, Mich,
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Distinguished Writers j

Right Hon. W E Gladstone

The Duke of Argyll

Hon, Henry Cabol Lodge
Hon. Justin McCarthy, M. P.

Hon. Thomas B. Ri

Hon. George F. Hoi

Lillian Nordics

Prof. N. S, Shaler

Mr. aiadttone hat contributed an Important article lor the next
year's volume ol The Companion, to he published

In the New Year's Number.
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YOUTH'S COMPANION. 201 Columbus Ave., BOSTON
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lERSQimmEs A Fortunate Escape
TGUIbj .ALBERT^ANK5., DH

) my mind, there is no grander spec-
imen of the hero on the face of the

globe than a boy who finds him-
that awkward epoch when he can

I place for his hands, and his trous-

never long enough to cover his

the midst of pinching poverty.

g\y no chance for education or
I in such discouraging condi-

1 1 Heroism of the Plodder, "^lers- organized the Boston Universitv.... J
Settlement, which is vet a flourishing in-

T)
my mind, there is no grander spec- stitution in the old historic North End of
imen of the hero on the face of the Boston,
fflobe than a bov who finds him- In 1S92. he was field secretary of the

University Settlement which secured his
support at the Universit)-, and he closed
that year by carrying olf the honors as
the chosen orator of his class.

Let no one imagine that there was no
chance for social recognition, or literary
w-ork, under these trying circumstances':
for during these ten years he was several
times president of the literarv society.
He was president of the College'Y.M.C.A.
during the entire collegiate course of
four years : delegate to Moodv s Summer

^ School at Xorthfield, Mass.. and during
\ his senior year was corresponding-secre-
' tar>- for Student \'olunteer movement for

Kansas.
-At the end of this ten years" constant

cultivation of his mind and heart, he was
in debt only two hundred dollars. This
was soon wiped out and after two years'

fl

i^^Hi^ k
pastorate, desiring still farther to fit him-

I .^4^^^^^ usefulness, he spent a year in for

I^^^B J ^^^^^ eign travel, visiting Egj-pt the Upper

1^^^^^ ' ^^^^^^^ Xiie. and making a long tour in the Holy

1^^^^^ -• ^^^^^^^Ki^' Land. He made almost the round

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ''^ Europe on his bicycle, traveling in that
over two thousand miles.

p|^^^^B^^^^|Hi^^ Now. this no genius at all : simplv a
^^PI||H||^Hp|||^^ straightforward, honest lad. with pluck

^F'^^^F^ and determination, and genuine Christian
spirit who knew how to plod and dig. and
who would not be proud of his log-book
as I have given it to you? Every church
he may serve in the days to come, wiU

ti, atswitncimcnedteetli his toilsome feel the buoyant strength tiiat "he has
lough the academy and college and gained by these years of "blessed drudg-

God bless all the homespun heroes who
are making their brave fight for a cultured
and larger personality.

BURLINGTON YOUNG LADY TELLS THE

STORY OF HER RESCUE.

From the Clipper Burlington. Vt.

AMLEL WILSOX X.AVLOR.

,
ats with clinched teedi his toilsome

the academy and college and
lonal school, and stands, ten years
1 splendidly educated, broadly cul-

Inobly Christian man of the world,
poing to tell the stor\- of one such
Kause he is a type of thousands of
boys and girls who have heroic
pfaem in every State of the Union,

ppel Wilson N'aylor began his fight
a education in Washburn College.

<a, Kansas, in the preparatory
.ent in 1S83. His family lived on

I

and for the first half year he

J
at home and went to and fro. five

py day. and looked after the farm
b^ht and morning. The rest of

J
he did clerical work for a man

|e him in payment a humble room
meals a day. The third meal.

|hat time, was always in demand,
j

ever a doubtful quantity, and
,

|es did not appear. .As he had
j

) able to take Latin during liis first
1

butse. he made up the entire year's i

thai language while following a I

ing the summer vacation. Dur- i

he kept "Batchelor s Hall" with I

neighbor, the two boys doing
i cooking. In 1SS5 he was elected

,

ier by the students, and earned
n this sen-ice to pay his board.

1

Jp6-i8S7. he was elected steward
|

oarding club, which again paid
He was also this year, the

manager of the college paper,
died it with such care and effi-

' at in addition to paying all his
. he was able to refund some

he had borrowed of rela-

- " -.e previous years.
|

. he continued business
- ot the college paper and Secre-

:

the Senate Committee of the
:gislature. for whom he worked
of school hours. In his senior
) he continued to be business

- of the paper, and in addition
ed States Census enumerator.

' ote that during these years.while t

-upporting him.self by this hard
was by no means lagging in his

- He won the highest honors in
ydebate at the oratorical contest.
he went to the Boston L'nivers-

)1 of Theology. During the first
;

'as assistant book agent steward
[

- oarding club, and occasionally
|

the pulpit of some village church. I

' I. he supported himself in the :• as the previous vear. and dur-
>tterpartof the year, with three

1

A reporter called upon Miss Lillian War-
ner at her home, 415 St. Paul Street Bur-

lington, Vt^ and begged the favor of an

interview.

The young lady is a musician and a

pianist of considerable renown, and has her

time fully occupied by engagements to play

at concerts and other intertainments that

are constantly taking place in the city, and
the strain upon the strength and nervous

energy of the pianist can be easily imagined.
" I never could have stood it once, but I

have something now," said Miss Warner
enthusiastically, "that braces me for my
work. Some little time ago I was utterly

unable to attend to my duties, owing to a

disarrangement of my nervous system that

affected my eyes with all the rest. They be-
came so weaik and troubled me so that I

finally went away into the country to rest.

The benefit obtained from the change of
scene and freedom from care was, however,
merely temporary, and upon my return to
work I rapidly lost all that I bad gained and
more."
"But did you consult a doctor ?

"

'•O yes. indeed ; I put myself under the care
of several doctors, and even tried many
remedies recommended for cases like mine,
but the medicines had no lasdng effect, and
it looked as though nervous prostration was
to be my portion.

"I was about ready to 'throw physic to
the dogs' when I first heard of Dr. Williams'
Pink puis for Pale People, and it was with

but small faith in any benefit to be derived
from them that I at last made up my mind to
try them.
"Hardly had I taken the first box before

I e.xperienced a great relief from the weak-
ness and nervous troubles with which I was
afflicted, and my eyes grew stronger every
day."

".Are you taking the pills now " was the
next query.
"No ; as I told you the first box helped me

a great deal, and after I had taken sbc boxes
I felt so well that I left off the medicine
entirely and have not taken any now for some
weeks. I am able to attend to all my duties,
and feel as well as can be, while my eyes
continue to improve right along. I do not
even mind the long walk from my home to
the business part of the city.

Miss Warner further said that Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People build up
the system, gi\ing a lasting effect and not
merely a fictitious strength for the time be-
ing.

Dr. Williams' Pmk Pills for Tale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-
ments necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such dis-

eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis.
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, nervous headache, the after effect of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and sal-

low complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pills are
sold by all dealers, or will be sent post paid
on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for §2.50 (they are never sold in bulk
or by the 100). by addressing Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady. X. V.

Smouldering fires

of old disease
J;

lurk in the blood of many a

man, who fancies himself in

good health. Let a slight

sickness seize him, and the
old enemy breaks out anew.
The fault is the taking of

medicines that suppress, in-

stead of curing disease. You
can eradicate disease and
purify your blood, if you use

the standard remedy of the
world,

Ayer's

Sarsaoarilla.

^Consumption

For many years 5
I had occasional si."mptom5 of m
heart trouble, writes Mr. A. M.

Ferren, of Albion, O., Nov. 4, iSgo, M
but could not think my heart was
affected until it prostrated me. I ^
then suffered for a vear, doctoring „
all the time but continually growing ^
worse, when my druggist advised M

DR. MILES' ^
Heart Cure

j
which gave me prompt relief and I

have required no medicine since. It ^
Restores Health. ^

Short breath, palpitation, fluttering, ^
pain,around heart, in side, irregular

pulse, mean a diseased heart. Dr. M
Sliles' Heart Cure is guaranteed,

first bottle benefits or money re- ^
funded. Book sent free, -\ddress, ^
Dr. .niles .nedical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

pover irrxxiiih y<m oemands of me cluu
I 5pal& for tbe' good of Mhers."

If you value your Life

Or the Li>es of those

nearest and dearest to vou.

Read

!

Deab Mb. CosGBETrE-—As a rale I have no faith in ad-
fTTised remedies : but it mnst now be some rwenty-nve

;. far? since I saw in ihe per?<.>n of one of students the
efiects of your Balsamic Klixir. He seemed at deatb s
door, but he lires now. a strong, hearty man. Since then
1 have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
rt-snlts foiiowing your medicine. I do not go by hearsay.
HI I testily to what I have seen with my own eyes- I be-

.i-ve that you have saved numbers from Constunption. I
' ive mends with coughs and weak Itmgs, who speak of

ur medicine with sincere gratitude- Personally I find it

-t useiul in the cas« of wearing cough. Very reinc-
' .iiulv do I give testimonials for publication : but I send

n this as your due. What I have seen of God's healing
vver through you. demands of me that I speak for the

- -<i 01 otners. i have those around me whose health I
i;ue. and they are living witnesses that yours is a very

' nencial preparation. Tours heartily,

Spurgeon.
"Westwood." Beolah ffiH- tngland.

Ever>' person suffering from Che^t Disease.
J all ''f weak lun^ an i delicate habit, should

"-ad mv luivik on Consumption of the Lungs
a:.J Decline, and its successful treatment. sHow-

that formidable disease to be curable in all

iis^sta^es. wnth obserx-atlons on Cou^s, Colds,

.Asthma. Chronic Bronchitis ; to^^ether with ac-
counts of nearlv 400 successfully cured ca?<::s,

any cn£ cf •which may like jr&urs, to be had
si free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent

-r ^vitb eveiT first order for $!.00 bottle of

Congpeve's Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher. C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials 10 the wonderful curative proper-
ties of my BALSA.niC ELIXIR, which not
only cures consumption, but ijives instant and
p€3Tnanent relief in cases of Asthma. Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinan.- cases of

Cou^, Sore Throat, WTiooping Coug^i. Chills.

&c., and should be kept in event- home.

THOMAS CONGREVE, ISO Nassau St., NewVork.
and London, Eng.

Liquor Habit Cured!

Wonderfnl recent discover^ : Cores qniek-

It and permanently. SIO.OO with order;

SI.";.00 more when cnred. A r-\- j-oa looking

for tannine**? Will send the formula for

si.oo c PARSONS. 154 Commercial St. Boston

Lady Agents
3* 1. .-.I bie'inoney*'«lLne

^ lOEAl HAT FASTENER.

~_ ;r cyclists, in fact everr Udy.
" ' «fefaetiopGtt«rante<d- Price

coits postpaid. (^TeaUr
ree. Write ^irk.
DEARBOK5 ST., CRfCAGO.

"A gfood tale will bear

tellin? twice."

Use Sapolio! UseSAPOLIO
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

" A good complexion needs no artificial toning or

heightening." Use a pure soap like the Ivory and
leave nature to do the rest.

The Prscter i Gamble Co., Cin'Ti.

Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial Sa^sro^Thc'?"

LARKIN SOAPS
and a Chautauqua^' Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume, Cold Cream. Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

IJ chaiiijt s tn runlr-nls tUslred^ tcrite.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00
Either Premium is worth . . . $10.00
Both If at retail $20.00

|

You get^the Premium Q^^^l $10
AND ON THIRTY DAYS" TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOD REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED. HOLD GOODS SDBJECT TO OCR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Gampany, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Clirlstinn Ili-ralil. Sept. •i»tll.
>ol K—The [.arkiii Snap Mtn ( O. iimke our readers a wonderful otfer. Not only do they give you a box of

exiM-lli-nt laundry sou], and toilet ,trti> le>< of (rreat value, tnit they also pive each pureliaser a valuahle premi-
um and "e personally know they earry out what they pnunise.— T/.- /„.(.;,./..(.„/. .V, .> I',,, I.-.

$25.00
and up.

^^^^ Wo
^^^^r have tlio laru'pst nianu-
^f^^r faotnry iii llic wnrld from

wlnrh \\H S'-ll liirert to tlifcon-
^ snriicr :it wli^lf sjilt- pricfs. tinih sav-W I'lu' ilu* pmfUs i»f the ii*';il« r ami Um- ccun

J nii.ssiMiis uf llie a>;erils. N<' niniii-y rtMpiirpd
until iiisi riMt»'-nt has h«'»*n llinroiiu'lily tested

luyoiiri'wii linuse. SJuppt d on 30 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on tnslalnients. Kaay payment. Send
foreatali>ijne at oiice if yrm \\;iiit to ol)Iain
llieureaiest barcain cvt-r ofTrrt-d. M riie
your i,iim>' nnl <i,hlri ss phmily. and w
wdl send Uy mail same day Jelter is

rccei\'»'d INtgltively gnuranttt /
every Orn'in aiid Piano

(itentv-five years

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
FIANO & OKGAN CO.

Washington, IN. 0.
Please tni'ntion t.'hristian Herftlii.

I

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN
iiLiiiiWiirfgliL-

PEN $

ifiniiiKiBifi I
Solid (jold Pen — Hard kubbcr Enj;raved Holder—Simple Construction Always Ready-

Never Blots—No Better Working Pen .Tade—A Regular $2.50 Pen.
To lntro<lilre. mailed .•.jrnr.let.-, l.o\...|, with llller. tor 8tl.«M». Your nionev liaek-^' .%K<"nlH Wiintcil

LINCOLN FOU.NFAIN PEN CO., Room 60. 108 I ulton 5t,, New York.

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.

•ini tiiUiloni

We tell ^rtrj rcllftbit •«*wloR Uuhlor
ftdr. We rmploy do ftfrou, {imj do

Tot caub Id Urxr qu
I to you rrom

''li.j to |42 oD »oy .HfwIoK UachloP you
ntj arlrct. All nihehiufm brsnd d*w. nuftr-

»rKiit'-'1 latest Imprnvrd. with «!) altarb-
mrou.korl wftrrftDt'-'l for 10 jrut. (Patlifac-

rll'io caaraote«-d or moDey rcriiD<le<l.) Oor
llliiatrst'd eatftU>rue rl'ci TuH partlniltra,
n't will b« malird free. Doo t IMnk of

ha^lDC ft mscttlne h^'orr In t e*tlx«tlDit cor cfttftloKO'-. AMrtmt:

0. N. HOOK & CO.. A CINCINNATI. O.

3000 BICYCLES
III I -t f'f rlimrit nut at nnrr.

S'm i.'lii r 'I "97 Msdela (fUfiriilit d,
• 11 t'. 9%o ntoiU-i* •lA
i"«3n ^/lhnndwhe«>f&
i'#l6. Shippffito anyone

'.ti' v.i w It iKiiit ad\ nnr«
' faelory elrarlnffsal*

/ f/. N I iiiryrLR
W. wll' flv*oiM

r pnr.EUsr. 11% Mmpw
It* at Mr* r»m

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium, __

Hp^UlnVrr. I) T. (.sd I rrt. r>i.. Hnl,.

Print ""s^v^nCards

S30

t'.r »
>•.., .f. I - •

. i>l- • I." ''-ry.

K KI.SIKY ft fO. M>-ri.len c.iiin.

1l>li> U *I0 0»t •rlllat oar MMk.
l>rM> Htlrl^ llrM. .klfliK

llf^' Hoppl; Co.. ailH V9r**i A.«.,(AlcafD

^££K^Y - k(*ni.t., t>r..«i)i tf»* eo'W T«ti« (l««r.

iti.^- to •,1..r'i.* t'*'"^' .n't I natMns'lon l>ltr»»

I
htrfttD.r. HMApl. rr*« r«(.bft7 C«.. OlocUb.a, Obi*

WOMEN

l/ijTITUTIO/i

... ^ -—-TOrBmnnr "wf

An lastitutlon for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all lormn ot Mallvnant flrowfhs.

Wn HOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
W r have never iailed toclfect a permanent cure

where we have had a reaoonahlr npporlunlty
Itoiiki ;ind cirriilars iiiviiu; rl. sc n|itii.n iif Saii.ito-

riiini. I rcttment, liTMis, .iiifl Keferi'ncL'S, Irtrc.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams. Mass.

A CTHM A * '^ * i^- * ^ *•'»•IIIWIF* |M>ltlr Tree \n thoiie utllirtod.
Ill: I Al l BUO . 11 F.lm St., HnrhiKtnr N V

<»PII .Vi and Wlll-KKV IIaiiith rurrd »l homo
wiri>„,,t j.mn. Iloolt of partienlnrw KllKK
B. M. WoollF) , M. U.. Box «t«7, Atlnnta.Oa

Light your Veranda,
lawn, barn,

mill, or any

place where a

strong- light is

desired, with the

Steam Gauge
,

& Lantern

Co. 's Tubular

Globe Hanging
Lamp.

Burns 4 hours

for I cent.

Send for our

catalogue.
Huy it of your dealer. He has it, or can get it if

you insist. Alention this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.

[flowers for Winter!
1 What You Can Buy for 25 cts., postpaid.

\ .^ Tlyacintlis, all different colors, beautiful, 25o.
\ 211 Tulips, a fine asstu tinenl, all colors, . 25c.
^ 10 Choicest Varieties NarciKfius, all colors, )i5c L
i SiM'rocns, all colors, handsome, . . 25<*. C
\ 2 Chinese Sacred Lilies, or Joss Flower. 25c. C
30 Freesias. Alha, Splendid AVinter Bloomer, 25c. r
2 Calla Lilies, for Winter Bloominc, . 25c.

].') 0,\ali«. all (\>lors, including ButterrTips. 25c.
() Choice \Vinterl)U)omine Roses, all colors, 25c.
5 Choice Geraniums, all differeut, . . 25c.

]

3 Carnations, ready to bloom, . . 25c.
2 Eleeant l)ecoralive Palms, . , . 25c.
8 Giant Golden Sacred Lilies, new . 25c.
You may select 3 complete sets for 60 ct».: any

J 6 pets for 81. Get your neighbor to club with y()u L
\ and get yours Free. Catali>gue free ; i>rder today. C

j GREAT WESTERN

GEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER.
PRICE REDUCED TO ONLY $7.50.

s Has an e.^tab!i?hed reputo.
'tion as a KAPI» fiE\M.
LESS KJVITTER. Knits

everything required in the
liousehold from homespun or
factory, wool or cotton yams.
Tlie original and only reliable
^low pricedknitting-maoliine. A
'model of simplicity. A Child
Con Operate It- Over 20.(K)0 in
use. Satisiaction guaranteed.
To Seeure AKcnts, and a more

extended sale, if you send me $2.00 1 will ship the
machine by express C. O. I>. Y-m can nay the balance
($5,50) on receipt of machine. I>onT raiss this un-
paralled ofler, as a standard machine has never before
been sold at this low price. Address,

QEARHART MACHINE CO., BOX 4, CLEARFIELD, PA.

LADIES' FINE

SHOESCUSTOM-MADE
MAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fall and Winter .St:rle».~Exartty
like illai>tratioD. Made of finest kid,

any stylo toe, patent leather
t rimminge, lace or button, d»<^ t/\
made to yonr order for
We pay express cbargee. Satisfac-
MoD guaranteed or money refunded.

Send for illustrateil cata-
logue of otlier etyles and
measurement blank free.$2.50

The J. C. TARRANT SHOE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio .

"Eli" Baling Presses
88 Styles <t Sizes for Horse and .steam Power.

Hay or ^^^^^fs" 46 Inch HK.^ Bell

Straw ^^J*-^Feed Opening.

^'Power Leverage 64 toT "^^^STEEL
Largest line lu the world, ."^i-nd for CataloK.

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1 137 Hampshire St .Quincy.lll

HenswithanyGrit
Will Im? cKeti. but with MANN'H Grnnlt«
<>r«>tuU^rlt»iid ilAN>*HUrccii llono
Cutler, Hiev lar twice at iii.iiiT- (Jrci n M.inc

ami SUiin « 'Crli pr.>.|ii.-r a (^..1 Hi it ev-'-i.

nuiiderrul rc»ul>n; a.i ECG MAKERS
thvv tiavf no equal,

MANN'S BONE CUHERS
twl<1«rninc, I'aab or liiataliur

ralal 'i; frr<- If nA'ur ttiis t'*l"'<^-

r. W. MA>N^ COi, Mllford.

Bale Your Hay
A YvlUihlv

HAND HAY PRESS,

^ Manufactured <uily by

Situ /»/«' it}ul frrtf

- J Manufactured <uuy bv

HOBSONSCO. No.4 Stone SI. New York.

ITEASETFREE
iir \s ,iH li, t lo, k, (ir I ciil. l Si'l,

\tm Ii _i>i"'n"'l« < IK K A l <)i I I \ .\ ^

an<1 a JianilHOUM' jircMi-nt wttli

fvrr\ ]>i>unil. .'^i-iHl tor new lllu.s-

iriilt'd iiri'tntutn iiii'I |>rlr*' llKt. Tni'.

<;itl AT .\M1 IIICAN TKA COMfASV.
gt ntiil m \etir-j street, Mew York,
r. u. Itox. "asi.

ASTHMA CURED!
In lliiir H . nr.- hftfi l.r..ui:l.( Imri'i-

ri*-H to HiiflererM. A tl.*") (" tth' und

I G»<-iV ^ >tluf(ld(< treat Ink Nont frco, you pay the

1»K. B. W. AIAIB, C'lnclniwU. O

CIANT .

Golden yellow. Larger and sweeur tlia iei,M
nese. Finest flower for winter. Hardy, ai Inn
in any window or garden. It blooms ve- ni

,

after planting, cither in soil, sand, or t>eJil >

ter. May bo bad lu bloom by tbe Ilol!da\ -

F'roducing several spikes, the ex«)uisiti: \

ragranceof which will surpas? everyfhhu
sendby mail, postpaid, two fine Inrif^ BhIIi
alogue) tor only 10 cts., or G liulbs for Z >

Or for oo/// 40c. 'ce ffVi »i(n7 o// t)i'^

Hare Bulbs nnd the Mayflof'er Maqtizine fo ^cu.

1 Giant (iolden Siicred Lilv.
1 HliickCalla liilv—New. jet black.
1 Qneen Lilv—Klegant. large .\maryll
1 .fapanose "Oonble Sacred liily.
1 Guernsey I^ily, or Scarlet SpiderLi
1 Princess liily—An exquisite ^*arcl^^

1 Uerninda IJntieroup Lily, or 0>
,

1 CeleNtinl liilv, our Catalotine. a the
MAYFI.<>\VEU Mu^ozlnc for a year (64 ;esw

colored plate each month devoted to Fiowei id

dening). Worth SL.'k), but for trial, all U lOr,

Our Fall Catalogue, i"S,te: '.'frs

kinds of Plnntn unil liuTbs, for I'all Pla ic l»
Winter BloominK, also new Fruit.';, shruh: .cut
1)6 mailed FREH to all who anplV- Clic n B|
cinths. TuUps. Narelssus, and other Bulbs,
reduced prices. Write for it at once. Add i

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Pail I:
^imiifiiiiniiniiiMnniniininiiiimiiiuiifi

A

Great

Comfort
of Ferris' Waist Is

the attachment for

hcse support, giv-

ing to the wearer
entire security and

I obviating the ilis

g conifortolallotht I

I methods. The lu i

5 feclly m o d e 1 e li

g outlines of

IFERRIS^
i Good Sense

restraint

CORSET WAIST^
impart to the fig-

ure exquisite form
without injurious

mended by physicians.

Made high or low bust, lone
wai.-it, to suit all llgiires. Chilil

to .Vic. M issos', 50c. to Sl.OO. Lae
to K.tX). .\hvays superior Iti (\»

worliinansliip.' For sale by all re

iiiiniiiiiiiiiinniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiii

SAVE H mm\
By using our (stove pip l*iW

With its 120 Cross ci,

ONE stove or furnai . cl -. .- ' »«'

TWO. Drop postal f' r wis 1

prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR R
'

tXw lirst order f roiti f.u h i

tilled at WHOLESALE I
N

an agency. Wrilea •
'

Rochester Radiauir t""^''

l-> Furnace St., HOC '

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE D/S,

Itovs ami (Jirls can -

Wali-ll. alsii a Chain ai.

1S;<I"Z. fai'l<a[:i-snf nil

.Send your full addrc-.^ i

we will forward the llhiin'

a lar»re rreniltiin Ltftt. Nam
<<»., Itox ,<'(>n<-oril Juii

^ PRINTING Om ili

11 tut f. t
I

r

lDltrr.,.11 A Itro., I><-|>I ^.>

(linrrh and

Xnndii) Sfhnol

Illuntrnteil .Sfrnn'rin iiiiil .Suii.lny .St It-

SKTcnpiiroiin, .>Iiivir l.ttnlrrn '

PricpH Aiiil full infftrinotitin in 2i">ei»"lf<''"'''
*

McALLlH'l'KU, ntf. Upllcinn, 49 Nauie'^'

ENTERTilNpi;
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ORN AND MAIZE OF THE ORIENT.
ulian Corn " Believed to have been Known and Cultivated in Asia and Eg>-pt in

the most Ancient Times.

lilZE. or Indian corn, was believed

I to have been unknown in ancient

times. Although there are sev-

:ances in the Scriptures where the

:om" is used by the translators, it

iriably held to refer to the cereal

;y known throughout Asia and
and never to maize, which botan-
agriculmral authorities declared

. been unknown in the Old World

authority, came another still more sur-

prising. M. Rifaud. an e.xplorer and
scientist, found under the head of an
ancient mummy at Thebes. Eg)-pt. a
small quantity of Indian com and some
withered maize-leaves. Since these dis-

closures, other facts have come to light

which would seem to discredit the old
theory that maize was indigenous to

America. It has been shown to be widely

grains in the world. It is e.xceedingly
nutritious, and is prepared in many differ-

ent ways for the table. In Arabia and
Egypt, it is a common article of diet.

The Bedouins of the desert carry in small
sacks or handbags slung at the side, like

haversacks, a quantity of Egyptian com
identical in appearance with our Indian
corn, which they use as their principal
food during arduous desert journeys. At
the close of the day, they roast a double
handful of the grain in a metal dish over
a tire, and eat it with keen relish. Our
photograph on this page presents a scene
familiar in almost every Egyptian citj-.

Volume 20.—Number 42,

PRICE FIVE CENTS,

ready mentioned, conceming the great
antiquity of maize, it is not unlikely that,

with further light on the character of the

ancient cereals, our learned investigators

will yet come to the conclusion that the
' com " of the Bible may. after all. have
included this life^ving and strengthening
food. Maize may have been stored up
with other food supplies, in Joseph's gran-

aries, to provide against the years of
famine in Pharaoh's kingdom, and it may
even have formed a part of the vast crops
that covered the waving fields on the

Plain of Minkhna. or " Plain of the Corn-
fields." in the beautiful Vale of Shechem.

A SELLER OF MAIZE IN ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT.

e discovery of America. Maize,
US and nutritious grain, therefore.«sn universally regarded as origin-
exclusive product of the Western
>here. and it was not until the dis-
of the fact that it was found fully
id in a Chinese botanical work of
-rnth centurv-. that this faith was

-en. FoUowmg this discover^•
aious. a distinguished Austrian

diffused through Asia and the Indian

archipelago, and it may have been known
in and brought to Palestine by the Egyp-
tians. Moreover, it is said by Viterbo. a

writer of note, to have been brought by

the Arabs from Egypt and Arabia into

Spain in the thirteenth century.

Whatever its origin, it is beyond ques-

tion that, as an article of food, maize is

now one of the most e.vtensively used

and also in not a few in Syria. Maize
merchants come to the market-places
from the country- on the mornings of cer-

tain days every week, their asses bearing
sacks or panniers fiUed with com and
other vegetables. In our illustration, an
old water-carrier is bargaining with the

dealer for a single ear of com which he
has picked out of the basketful

In view of the recent discoveries, al-

After the reign of Solomon. Palestine be-

came a great com-exporting countn,-. and
although the agricultural interests of the

H ily Land, under the blighting Turkish
rule, have greatiy deteriorated, there is no
good reason to suppose that her people, in

the palmy and prosperous days of her
power, were ignorant of a cereal which
seems at that time to have been widely
known throughout Asia and Eg\-pt.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
E. C. Ll.irk, Brooklyn. N. V . In Ezekiel's proph-

ecy he uses tlie hsure of two sticks. (Ezek.
37': 16-20.) What do the sticks symbolize.''

The figure is probably an allusion to the

tribal rod mentioned in Numbers 17. The
promise is of a reunion of the two kingdoms
of Judah and Israel in the last days. They
separated on the accession of Rehoboam, son
of Solomon, ten tribes becoming united under
Jeroijoam. (See I. Kings 12.) The kingdom
lasted 253 years. Various suggestions have
been made as to the identity of the ten tribes.

Some writers hold that t'.i.:; Anglo-Saxon race

descended from them.
Inquirer, Gerniantown. Pa. When Paul directed,

in I. Corinthians th.it a certain man
should be delivered to .'^atan. did he mean that

he should be given over to perdition

No; he states explicitly that it was that he

might be saved. Tlie man. a member of the

Corinthian Church, had fallen into

grievous sin, and was living a

vicious life. Paul, hearing of it,

decides that he must be excluded
from the church. He repented,

as the event proved, for in his

second epistle Paul directs that he
shall be tenderly received, lest he
be swallowed up by over-much sor-

row (11. Cor. 2 : 7.) The exclusion
was leaving the man without
means of grace, and Paul tells the

object of it, namely, that the flesh,

that is, the lusts and passions of

his nature, might be purged from
him, so that his soul might be
saved. The casting of him out of

the Church meant, in Paul's mind,
the giving him up to punishment
and the will of the enemy, not
for his eternal destruction, but
for temporary chastisement. Some
commentators have thought that

Paul's sentence included the in-

fliction of some malady, which he
certainly did inflict in another case
(.\cts 13: 11), but that is not di-

rectly stated. The word^ imply
discipline that would render the
man less under the influence of
hi-i fleshly appetites.

A. Morton, Dubuque. la. Is it a sin
to use tobacco? If so what is the
plant meant for I contend every-
thing in nature has some right
use, if we can only find it out.

.Anything that defiles the body,
which we ought to keep as a pure
temple of the Lord, is sinful. The
tobacco plant, like all others, has
its uses, which are entirely apart
from its abuse. Physicians have
found it to possess many valu-

able medicinal qualities. One .Am-
erican army surgeon has written

a book or pamp'ilet on the use
of the tobacco leaf in gunshot wounds. Corn
and grapes have other uses in the human
economy than the mere production of into.xi-

cants and so with the tobacco plant.

J.imes McD., Davenport, la. .Should an upright
Christi.in, who prays for the downfall of all

evil, go to the polls and vote witli either of the
old parties, both of which depend on the saloon
voto ?

' - are not infrequently above their

I
v. and there w )uld seem to be no

! ' Christian should not ijive his
support to -.uch nominees. A conscientious
voter should carefully select his candidates,
and cast his ballot for them in the interest of
good government. If all Christians were to
stay away from the polls, the corrupt element
would soon control the government.

A. n. S. Whv is it th:if thp lip:mtiful word "Sab-
bath • '

I ri'lv out of use. be-
In;: "SiinflTV," which
U r 1.-? Why do n.it

mill. I (1 my early year** 1

n?vi-r iK.ttil it chilled Liy any other name than
'•.Sabbath."

The worfl "S.abbalh" is dijrived from the
I lebrew "Shabua," meaning" seven," or a hep-
tnd of si'vi-n r| iv- ft wis i-ninl'iv>'d to dc'-.iij-

r^;^l 1^ i.ii.iiiyi.il ffitn lip ~i\.ni)i p.iIi. Iii-t

day of the week, in mi-mory of ( hrisl's resur-

rection, anfl its true designation therefore is

neither Sabbath (which is the ancient Jewish
term) nor Sunday (which io the heathen appel-

lation. /. f., "the 'lay of the sun"), but "the

I 'ird's day." It is not with im.au with the

J' W~, a day of rest and sbsolute abstention

from all employment, but a day of spiritual

recuperation and religious activities in a
thousand different directions, and a period of

withdrawal from secular pursuits. Under the

Mosaic law, one might not walk beyond a cer-

tain distance, nor liglit a fire, nor even carry a
handkerchief. With us it is rather a day of

celebration and glad Christian work, wholly
unhampered by the ancient restrictions and
obligations which were designed to apply to

a different age and dispensation. The use of

any one of the three terms—Sunday, Sabbath
or Lord's Day— is, however, with most people,

rather a matter of habit tlian of principle, as

the historical facts are thoroughly well estal>

lished.

Psychological Student, Vonkers, N. Y. Do you
not think that soul may be taken as practically

synonymous with character

No; we would say rather that character is

the expression of the soul. The character is

ous, but would cease forever. The same idea
is given by the author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews (7 : 27). The other explanation is

that the Psalmist in the previous verses was
showing that no man could redeem his

brother. The work was beyond liis power,
and he must not attempt it. This explanation
agrees with the rendering of the verse in the

Revised Version :
" The redemption of their

soul is costly and must be let alone forever."

Young Bible Reader. Troy, X. V. Genesis tells us

(5 : lb) , that Cain went to the land of N'od and
married there. Whom did he marry and whose
descendant was she

The word AW, simply means land of exile

or flight, probably the country east of the

(harden of Kdeu. The Bible narrative implies
the existence of a considerable population in

Cain's time. Ilis wife must have been one of

his sisters. (See (len. 5 : 4.) Some traditions
. call her Save, and others Aziira.

Teacher, Brooklyn, N. Y. How many psalms did
David write

It is generally supposed that he wrote
seventy-three in the Hebrew text and at

least eleven others which are found in the
Septuagint.

Subscriber, Smith. Midi. i. 1 have read somewhere
that |ewi>li ^i.ivi r\. di servitude, was abolished
before tlie L in i>tim e!,i;it so. by whom? 2.

As prayer is tlie Miiteie desire of the heart or
soul, am 1 not rigiit 111 saying that when men
vote, regardless of party, and conscientiously,
their vote is a silent prayer ?

I. Slavery, or servitude, among the Hebrews
themselves was not a national institution in

the peculiar sense in which it prevailed among
other nations. The Mosaic laws were so

liailJ

okel

( , I. \ i.l; \ I. \ ii.w 11 \u InulA. LAPITAL OF lUUTlsH COI.U ;\l ISI .A.

Victoria lies across the Strait of Juan de I.uca from Seattle, and is the western terminus of the

Canadian Pacific Railway. It has a most picturesque site, and many handsome public buildings and
private residences. From a sleepy little settlement it was suddenly transformed, b\ the gold discoveries

of 1856. to a bustling commercial town. Its present population is about 17.000. 1 he recent gold finds on

the Yukon have already given a wonderful impetus to \'ictoria, which may be expected to become at no
distant date one of the important cities of the Northwest.

the combination of qualities distinguishing a
person ; the soul is a distinct entity. A man's
character may change, but the soul is himself,

his very life, incarnate. A violent, vicious

man may liecome gentle and pure, and we
speak of nis character being changed; but the

soul grows, develops, yet does not change its

identity.

B. C.Tilton, N. H. Does not the new discovery
of the sayings of Jesus, dcscriljed in a recent
numlx'r of your journal, invalidate the warning
of Revelation, 22.18, against adding anything to

the Bible?

The warning refers only to the Book of

Revelation. It is probable that much has
l)een added to the Bible since that passage
was written. The Gospel of lohn is generally

believed to have been a fater production.

John, himself, said at the conclusion of his

Gospel, that there were many things about
Jesus that had not been included in the

flospels, and if we can recover any of them,
we shall lie very glad, in spite of the warning.

A. II. M.. Sulon. la. Wh.at is the "ceasing" re-

ferred to in Psalm 40: S: " The redemption of

their soul Is precious, and it ceaseth forever " I

Two explanations are suggested, and it is

not clear which of them the Psalmist had in

mind. ( ine is that he referred to the coming
Messiah who would redeem the soul by one
sacrifice of himself. It would not be conlinu-

framed as to make slavery and similar abuses
as clifficult as possible, and to afford every'
opportunity for enfranchisement. The recur-

rence of the year of Juliilee freed all slaves,

and, liesides, the seventh or .Sabbatical year

released all who were in bondage for debt or

dishonesty. In one instance (see Jeremiah

34: 14) all Hebrew slaves were freed at the

Sabbatical year. There were also other pro-

visions for manumission, as when a master
died, without leaving a son, no one else having
any power to claim the slave. There is no
evidence that slavery, or servitude, had dis-

appeared before the Christian era. Had such
been the case, it would undoulitedl v have
been referred to in some of the I'.pislles;

whereas, we find frequent references in them
to Roman and Grecian servitude, and it is

reasonable to infer that the Jews of that time
still held to the old Mosaic traditions. Slav-

ery gradually dis.iijpeared from Palestine as

the Greek and Roman Empires came under
Christian influeiues. 2. Such a vote, cast

conscienlioiisly, would be etpiivalent to a

silent prayer for success.

J. B.. Woodside. Cal. Are we t > iimliTstaiul from
.Nathan's address to David (11. .Samuel. 12 : S),

where he sjieaks of (iod's hiiving given him
wives, that < iod approved of polygamy ?

We do not believe that God approved of

polygamy. The instances of it in the (Jld

Testament showed that the results of
more than one wife were unhappine:

..i l

jealousy. God was teaching men by his oyj. ,

dence that it would conduce to their \

to have not more than one wife. Nat
reproving David, reminded him that
already several wives, and therefore,
no excuse for taking Bathsheba. He
after the manner of an Oriental devoi
in ascribing to God the possessions whi had
fallen to David's lot. The remark is s byj.

ou.sly a form of speech, that it affol no
grounds for basing on it the assumpticlhitii
God favored polygamy.

.Annie S., Osjden, Ut.ah. How did the Red
its peculiar name Was it liccause of
that so manv Egyptians were engulfe I

that their blood reddened the waters?

Etymologists have suggested that th

is derived from the fact that it is the a

,

Edom, /.(•., the Red Man, while botanist lir

that it doubtless arose from the fact tl

tions of the waters are covered with ]
;

froin a few yards to several miles i.ir

which, being composed of minute anin
l u|

organisms, aye the waters a blood red. jlrt

narily its waters are blue, like those oitli

R. .A. S. Maitinsburgh. Pa. In the mirad
sun-dial of .Aliaz, described in 11. King
was the day really lengthened?

Probably not. It is not likely th

would interfere with the motion of th

for such a purpose. All that the kin.

was that the shadow on the dial

go back. This might be done in som
way. The laws of refraction might
ized. Rosenmuller records an instanci

shadow moving backwar
sun-dial as the result of ;

intervening in a peculiar \

tween it and the sun. Soi
of the same kind may ha

pened at the crisis of He.
illness. The miracle would
if that were so, in the clou
brought at the particular

quired to fulfil the King's ;

That a miracle was worked
way every believer in tV

must admit, but it would
1)6 worked in the way whic
not disturli the laws of
verse, if such a way were f

G. H. L., .Allentown. Pa. Can
tiaii carry a life insurance
ing to Matt. 6: 2s-j3, am
of a consecrated Hie ?

Certainly. Thrift and e

are virtues that belong
Christian character. M:i

reasonable provision foi th

needs of one's family ot

dants should not be rega

hoarding worldly treasure

Tim. 5:8..

Young Believer. I started i

Christian life some mor
as I hope. But 1 had n(

the ecstatic joy 1 hearotli'

of, and I am not sun
am saved. I know I have
1 strugele against sin. a

I yield 1 am grieved, am
fresh effort to overcome,
conclude that 1 am ii'

saved because I am no
ous as others, and have
kept from sin ?

We see no reason forsui kca

elusion. No one is savei V ll

joy, or by the agony of is

pentance. It is Christ wl aW
If you are trusting in him r 1

vation, as you appear tc|e,

more is needed. He will continue t Ip

work that he has begun in you, and in op

tion as you yield yourself to him. you': gl

peace and power. The Christian sho 1

away from himself to Christ, tryin; n

things to follow him in submission il'CW

will, and in loving service to all with w ml

comes in contact. The best evidti
;

iM
conversion has taken place is not to I loam

in the memory of a past experienci 'ul B

present life and service

Mrs. A. Mcl.. Belknap, Ga. GibniltM

rockv promontory of the .Spanish coaslji

Mediterranean. Friend in \ irginia. [«•

Mrs. c;. S. K.. Tadmor, (). Vou should kv

attention to them. A. C Round I-ak Mil

There are good substitutes, w liich c.ap Ix"

IV drug
"

Vt. These facts
from any store. mVs. p. N.. I.cm ileff;

were all published re lb

The Christian IIi r.m h, under the iJ"*
" Facts for Bible Students. ' Constant j'JM}

I. The statements regarding aiipreiiei! '« •
famine in Ireland were made in cable disp "fJJ
the New York newspapers published 'J
last few weeks. 1 hey had to do with tl'-

season. We have no details l)e\onil tlies< "'«n

published. 2. We do not know to what •
" '»

'•four-footed carrier ''is used. Possililvsoi i™"

might be able to inlorni you fully.

Fort .Ann, N. They do not profess

Christ, nor do they celeliratc the Commun
ice. Reader. I roy, N. \. Certainly, tl

ing IS obvious. Inquirer. Chicago. Th*

School Lessons next year are for the first I

M atthew and Mark, and during the second

Kings and Chronicles. L. V. M., .Smi

l ex. There IS no such prohibition in tiuiiwi«

The jiroliibition is comparatively nioder

based inirelv on physiological ground.^.-—

One. Talbotton. Ga. Write to Mr. \ai

Gospel Mission. New Orleans, for inlorni '

J. \V. Knight. We are not aware that it

special use. James Perkins, Iowa. S\"

itor T/ie Electrical World, New York, I

mation on the subject.

in<l»

:i.
inlof
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A KLONDIKE GOSPEL-BAND.
Cafin de Soto and his Brave Little Company of Converts, to flarch Across the

Continent and win Souls in Frozen Alaska.

KEADV FOR THE I.OXG JOURNEY ACROSS THE COXTIXEXT.

V
''ITHIN the next two weeks, a

little company of courageous
Christian converts, inspired by

' " sire to win souls for Christ, will

t on a tour across tlie Continent
,e mining camps of bleak Alaska as
ultimate destination. Tliis little

1 seven anticipate many hardships
the journey, much of which will be
I on foot; but they set out with
ipes and full of conhdence that He
they serve will see them safely
1. After leaving New York City
jute will lie through New
Pennsylvania, Maryland,

t of Columbia, Virginia,

Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,

li, Kansas, Nebraska, Col-

and Utah, to California,
ihey expect to reach aliout

;er part of March or early
il of next year. Thence ^
II proceed to .Seattle, Juneau '

id the Yukon, reaching the
ifter the snows have melted
soon as they are open to

Along the entire route from
nrk to .Alaska, Gospel serv-
II be held at every available
ither in churches or other
45, or. where no other facili-

' available, in the open air.

iving at the gold Helds, the
Band will at once begin

listic work in the mining

.1

: aili .Alexander de .Soto, the
> of this unique ex|>edition,

en actively preparing for
iposed journey for several
. and has chosen his men
special eye to their piiysical

10 stand the strain of such
erience, as well as with a
) their uspfulness in the
iistic work before them.
1 de Soto has been in fre-

I. consultation with Superin-
i 'l.

; Wyburn, of the Bowery
" 1. and the latter has aided ,

many ways in perfect-
plans and equipping his

"i .Several members of the party are
•V Mission converts, and all are frc-
li ttendants at the gatherings in the
' old mission hall, where in the last

years thousands of wanderers have
' >ii to Christ.
lin de Soto speaks most enthusias-

;

'f the work to be undertaken by
ndike Gospel Band. He says :

purpose is to spread the Gospel
' the gold-seekers in the Klonddve
' or wherever the stream of incom-

:
'ulation may lead. Mi.ssions are
wherever miners congregate, but
articularly at Dyea and Dawson
The former is described as a
>!e of vice,' and the latter, accord-

' ill reports, is equally godless. 1

l)ent several years in just such
1
and know what they are. I can

' fathers forget their children, and
' Is their wives and their homes:
etched the condition of some of
nen is in such places, and how the

-.'iilig fever seizes its victims and
hem to ruin. Nothing can cure

J-'<:n;
ils but the Gospel of Christ. I

"»*eieen the hardv miners throwing
*way,eir gold over the bars of the sa-
"™>-Sonie I have seen goine lower and

lower until they became mining camp
tramps, and had lost all sense of man-
hood.
"Our band of rescued men— all of them

thoroughly saved— are willing to give
their lives to this work. We shall go to

Dawson City where our first mission will

be started next spring. One of our party
is a physician who is willing to rough it

with the rest."'

Regarding the funds for the equipment
and the necessary expenses on the jour-

ney. Captain De Soto said: "We shall

ing the war between that country and
Chili in i<S78. He became an adventurer
and gambler, and finally drifted to New
York, where he was converted at the
IJleecker Street Mission in 1890, and has
since been a stanch Christian and a
zealous worker for souls. He is a success-
ful business man. and at the present time
is an active partner in a prosperous man-
ufacturmg company on Long Island, with
offices in New York City. Captain de
Soto leaves his business affairs in good
hands during his absence. He has sur-
rounded himself with a companv of men,
all earnest and resolute Christians like

himself, anil willing to make sacrifices to

win souls.

William Leach, one of the band, is a
native of .Somerville. N. J., twenty-six
years of age, and the son of a miller. In
1890 he experienced conversion, and in

January of this year he fully consecrated
himself to Christ. He will be the chef
and have charge of the commissariat.

Frederick Baylis was born in England
thirty-nine years ago. He has seen army ser-

vice in Zululand and proved a good soldier.

Like other thinking men, he reached a
pomt in life where he realized how empty
life and its baubles from a worldly stand-
point would be, and he now praises (iod
that he is a soldier of tiie Cross and is

fighting the battle against sin.

Lincoln J. Paynter was born in Reading,
I'a., June 4. 1S67. received a collegiate ed-
ucation at Ursinus College, and taught in

the public schools of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. In October. 1896. he at-

tended a meeting held at the Bowery Mis-
sion, where he was saved by grace.

Dr. G. Carter Carpenter, who accom-

lR. CARPENTEii GEO. GARr.EH.

CAPT. DE SOTO AND HIS KLONDIKE GOSPEL BAND.

give a farewell service in New York, and
we hope to receive enough in donations
from good people who are sufficiently in-

terested in the work we are undert.d-;ing.

Our outfit will consist of stout, service-

able suits, blankets and a pack-horse.

Each rnan will carry his tools—a pick-axe

and spade, with such other necessaries as

are usually carried l)y men starting out on
the trail. The A. A. Kiffe Co., of New
Yoik City, has generously supplied the

outfits. We shall foot it' from place to

place, and hold meetings where conven-
ient, and preach the Gospel all along dur-

ing the journey.
With respect to the men who compose

the Klondike tlospel Band, a brief bio-

graphical sketch of each is given be-

low :

Captain .Alexander de Soto, the leader

of the band, is a man of fifty-seven years,

although he seems to be hardly forty. He
is a native of Spain, a lineal descendant
of Hernandez de Soto, the discoverer of

the Mississippi. He was intended for the

priesthood, but in early boyhood ran away
to sea, became a captain, settled in Mont-
evideo, and fought there under Garibaldi.

He served in our own civil war, and was
also an officer in the Peruvian armv dur-

panies the expedition, is a descendant of
a long line of physicians and surgeons,
many of them members of the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons of .Scot-

land. He was born in Brooklyn in 1864.

He was a professing Christian for years,

but in June, 1896. became a real believer,

and now devotes his life to the cause of up-

lilting others.

Harry M. Ketler is a Philadelphian,
thirty-seven years of age. a descendant of
sturdy Pennsylvania Dutch stock. He is

a printer by trade. He was converted at

the Jerry .Mc.Auley Water Street Mission
in 1895. He has just returned from a suc-

cessful trip with a gospel wagon through
Massachusetts.

(leorge Garner, the sixth of Captain de
Soto's hand, came to this country from
Manitoba. Canada. He is of English
birth, and was converted in his native
land in 1S74. In 1S86 he consecrated his

life to God's work, and has ever since

been a faithful worker.
Any readers of this journal who are in-

terested in aiding this movement to

establish a Gospel work on the Klondike,
may address Mr. Wyburn, .Superintend-

ent of the Bowery Mission, 105 Bowery,
New York, who will reply to all inquiries.
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BARGAINING CHRISTIANS.
From an Address by Mr. D. L. Hoody.

BARGAININC; Christians are the
greatest stumbling-ljlocks we have
in the Church of God to-day.
After God had said to Jacob "Thy

seed shall be as the dust of the earth," he
ought to have been girded up so as to be
strong all the rest of his life.

Jacob started from home with a lie on
his lips. His mother, Rebecca, favored
it, and her punishment was that she never
saw her boy again. We never make any-
thing by taking (lod's planning into our
own hands. Jacob goes down to live

with Laban for twenty years. He resort-

ed to driving sharp bargains with Laban.
He worked seven years for a wife and
then got the woman he did not want!
He reaped the fruit of his sin. If you
plant potatoes you won't get cucumbers or
water-melons ! Whatsoever a man sow-
eth that shall he also reap. He lived
down in Haran twenty five years without
an altar. He lived as no child of God
ought to have lived. He could have had
all of Palestine; God had offered him the
title deeds. A man to whom God had
promised so much ought not to have done
a mean thing. No child of God can af-

ford to do a mean thing.

Some of God's promises are on condi-
tions and some are without conditions.
He made unionditional promises to Jacob

,

yet, although the Lortl had said to him,
"Arise, get thee out of this land," instead
of going out like a prince, he sneaks away
like a thief.

He ran away from Laban, who soon
after pursued him, and would have de-

stroyed him if the Lord had not
turned his heart. Then Jacob
turned his face toward Bethel, and
the angels of God met him, and he
said, "this is God's host." Chris-
tians who try to make bargains
with God get full of difficulties.

Jacob is again guilty and afraid.

He begins to divide his people into

two bands to meet Esau, his angry
brother. He begins to plan again.
He could trust God just as far as
he could see him and no further.

We often hear of the wrestling of
Jacol). When did Jacob prevail.'

Nut until his fiesh was weak and
his thigh out of joint, and all the
good he could do was to just hold
on to God. So with us. He will

not help us till we give up trusting

in our own strength.

And Jacob said unto his house-
hold, " Put away your strange gods."

.™ If we have idols in our hearts will

( lod dwell there And Jacob hid
' \ ,

the idols under the oak at Shechem.
'-'^ It would be a good thing if we

should burn our idols under the
i oak at Shechem. How about those

novels and cards that many love?
We must put away such strange
gods. If you join the church, pay
your debts and keep out of jail, you
are told it is all that is necessary

I_ nowadays. If there is a grand
party coming off, it is more import-
ant than the prayer-meeting. Put
away your idols if you want God
to come and dwell with you.

When Jacob came to Bethel he built

an altar and called it El Belh-el. He kept
his own name off this time. Jacob got
into trouble again. He sent down to She-
chem to see how the boys were getting
on. They had gone there to trade, and
perhaps they had dug up the old idols

that Jacob had buried there under the
oak. Jacob sent Joseph down to see them,
and they sold him into slavery, and
brought his blood-stained coat to Jacob.
Ah ! the reaping-time had come to him at

last. We are just as shure to reap as we
are to sow. It took twenty long years for

Jacob to reap what he had sowed. It is

a great deal better to let God choose for
us, and not attempt to make any bargain
with him.
A young minister in Scotland began to

preach on the sins 'of the present day.
The old sexton said to him, "Ah, sir, if

you want to be popular don't preach on
the sins of the present day.'' I find that

when God writes biographies 01 men in

the Bible, he puts all in. good and bad.

Grace and government go together all the

way through the Scriptures. God rides

in a chariot with two wheels—grace and
government. You will have a stormy
yovage if you try to resist God's will.
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THE THREE TAVERNS.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., (

They came to meet us as far as Ap=

on the Text : Acts 28 : 15. - - - - - - * pii Forum and the Three Taverns.

EVKNTEEN miles south
o( Rome, Italy, there was
a village of unfortunate
name. A tavern is a place

of entertainment, and, in

our time, part of the en-

tertainment is a provision
of intoxicants. One such
place you would think

would have been enough
tor ih.it Italian village. No! There were
tiiree of them, with doors open for enter-

tainment and obfuscation. The world

has never lacked stimulating drinks. V'ou

remember the condition of Noah on one
occasion, and of .Abigail's husband, Na-
bal, and the story of Belshazzar's feast,

and Uenhadad. and the new wine in old

bottles, and whole paragraphs on prohibi-

tion enactment thousands of years before
Neal Dow was born ; and no doubt there

were whole shelves of inflammatory liquid

in those hotels which gave the name to

the village where Paul's friends came to

meet him, namely, the Three Taverns.
In vain I search ancient geography for

some satisfying account of that village.

Two roads came from the sea-coast to that

place; the one from .\ctium. and the

other from I'uteoli. the last road i)eing

the one which Paul traveled. There were,

no doubt, in that village houses of mer-
chandise and mechanics' shops, and pro-

fessional offices, but nothing is known of

them. All we know of that village is that

it had a profusion of inns—the Tliree Tav-
erns. Paul did not choose any one of these

taverns as the place to meet his friends.

He certainly was very abstemious, but
they made the selection. He had en-

larged about keeping the body under,

though once he prescribed for a young
theological student a stimulating cordial

for a stomachic disorder; but he told him
to take only a small dose—"'a little wine
for thy stomach's sake."

One of the worst things about these

Three Taverns was that they had especial

temptation for those who had just come
ashore. People who had just landed at

Actium or Puteoli were soon tempted by
these three hotels which were only a little

way up from the beach. Those who are

disordered of tiie sea (for it is a physical

disorganizer), instead of waiting for the

gradual return of physical equipose, are apt
to take artificial means to brace up. Of
the one million sailors now on the sea, how
few of them coming ashore will escape
the Three Taverns! After surviving hur-

ricanes, cyclones, ice-liergs, collisions,

many of them are wrecked in harbor. I

warrant that if a calculation were made
of the comparative number of sailors lost

at sea, and lost ashore, those drownecl by
the crimson wave of dissipation would far

outnumber those drowned by the salt

water.

Alas! that the large majority of those
who go down to the sea in ships should
have twice to i>ass the Three Taverns,
namely : before ihcy go out, and after

they come in. Tli.it fact was what arousetl

Father T.iylor, the great sailor's preacher,
at the Sailors' lielliel, Huston, and at a
public meeting at f.'linrlt stown, he s.iid,

" -All the machinery of llic drunkard m. ik-

ing, soul destroying IniMiicss is in ])er(ect

running order, from the low grog holes on
ihe docks kept open to ruin my poor
sailor hoys, to the great establishments in

.Still House .Sr|ii.irc, and when we ask
men what is to lie done about it. they say
' vou can't help it,' and yet there is Hunker
Hill! and you sny you can't stop it. and up
there are Lexington and Concord." We
might answer Father I'aylor's remark bv
saring " the trouble is not that we can't

stop it, but that we won't stop it." We
must have more generations slain before

the world will fully wake up to the evil.

That which tempted the travelers of old

who came up from the sea ports of Actium
and Puteoli, is now the ruin of sea-faring

men as they come up from the coasts of

all the continents, namely, the Three
Taverns. In the autumn, about this time,

in the year 1837, the steamship Howe went
out from New York for Charleston.

There were about one hundred passengers,
some of them widely known. Some of

them had been summering at the northern
watering places, and they were on their

way -South, all expectant of hearty greet-

ing by their friends on the w-harves of
Charleston. But a little more than two
days out the ship struck the rocks. A life

boat was launched, but sank with all its

passengers. .\ mother was seen standing
on the deck of the steamer with her child
in her arms. A w'ave wrenched the child

from the mother's arms and rolled it into

the sea. and the motlier leaped after it.

The sailors rushed to the bar of the boat
and drank themselves drunk. Ninety-five
human beings went down never to rise, or
to be floated upon the beach amid the
fragments of the wreck. What was the

cause of the disaster.'' .\ drunken sea-

captain. But not until the judgment day
when the sea shall give up its dead, and
the story of earthly disasters shall be fully

told, will it be known how many yachts,
steamers, brigantines, men of-war and
ocean greyhounds have been lost through
captain and crew made incompetent by
alcoholic dethronement. Admiral Farragut
had proper appreciation of what the fiery

stimulus was to a man in the navy. An
officer of the warship said to him.
"Admiral, won't you consent to give Jack
a glass of grog in the morning? Not
enough to make him drunk, but enough to

make him fight cheerfully. ' The Admiral
answered, " I have been to sea consider-
ably, and have seen a battle or two, but I

never found that I needed rum to enable
me to do my duty. I will order two cups
of coffee to each man at two o'clock in

the morning, and at eight o'clock I will

pipe all hands to bre.ikfast in Mobile
Bay." The Three Taverns of my text

were too near the .Mediterranean shipping.
But notice the multiplicity. What

could that Italian village, so small that
history makes but one mention of it, want
with more than one tavern .'' There were
not enough travelers coming through that

insignificant town to support more than
one house of lodgement. That would
have furnished enougli ijillows and enough
breakfasts. No: the world's appetite is dis-

eased, and the subsequent draughts must
be taken to slack the thirst created liy the

preceding draughts. Strong drink kindles
the fires of thirst faster than it puts them
out. There were three taverns. That
which cursed that Italian village curses
all Christendom to-day—too many taverns.
There are streets in some of our cities

where there are three or four taverns on
every ijlock

;
aye, where every other

house is a tavern. You can take the

Arabic numeral of my text, the three, and
put on the right hand side of it one
cipher, and two ciphers, and four ciiiliers,

and that re-inffircenient of nuniernls will

not express the statistics of .American
rummeries. Even if it were a good, healthy
business, supplying necessity, an article

superbly nutritious, it is a business
mightily overdone, and there are Three
Taverns where there ought to be only one.
The fact is, there are in another sense

Three Taverns now ; the gorgeous Tav-
ern for the affluent, the medium Tavern
for the working classes, and the Tavern of
the slums, and tliev stand in line, and
many people beginning with the first come
down through the second and come out at

the third. At the first of the Three Tav-
erns, the wines are of celebrated vintage,

and the whiskies are said to be pure, and
they are quaffed from cut glass, at marble
side-tables, under pictures approaching
master-pieces. The patrons pull off their

kid gloves, and hand their silk hats to the
waiter, and pusii back their hair with a

hand on one finger of which is a cameo.
But those patrons are apt to stop visiting

that place. It is not the money that a

man pays for drinks, for what are a few
hundred or a few thousand dollars to a

man of large income—but their brain gets

touched, and that unbalances their judg-
ment, and they can see fortunes in enter-

prises surcharged with disaster. In long-

er or shorter time they change Taverns,
• and they come down to Tavern the sec-

ond, where the pictures are not quite so
scrupulous of suggestion, and the small
table is rougher, and the castor standing
on it is of C'.erman silver, and the air has
been kept over from the night before,

and that which they sip from the pewter
mug has a larger percentage of benzine,
ainl)ergris, creosote, henbane, strychnine,
prussic acid, coculus indicus, plaster of
paris, copperas, and nightshade. The pa-
tron may be seen almost every day, and
perhaps many times the same day at this

Tavern the second, but he is preparing to

graduate. Brain, liver, heart, nerves, are
rapidly giving away. That 'I'avern the
second has its dismal echo in his busi-

ness destroyed and family scattered, and
woes that choke one's vocabulary. Time
passes on, and he enters Tavern the third:

a red light outside; a hiccoughing and
besotted group inside. He will be dragged
out of doors about two o'clock in the
morning, and left on the sidewalk, be-
cause the bartender wants to shut up.
Tlie poor victim has taken tlie regular
course in the college of degradation. He
has his diploma written on his swollen,
bruised and blotched physiognomy. He
is a regular graduate of the Three Tav-
erns. As the police take him up and put
him in the ambulance, the wheels seem to

rumble with two rolls of thunder, one of
which says, ''Look not upon the wine
when it is red, when it moveth itself

aright in the cup. for at the last it biteth
like a serpent, and stingetli like an ad-
der." The other thunder roll says, ".All

drunkards shall have their place in the

lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone."
I am glad to find in this scene of the

text, that there is such a thing as declining
successfully great Tavernian temptations.
I can see from what Paul said and did
after he had traveled the following seven-
teen miles of his journey, that he had
received no damage at the Three Tav-
erns. How much he was tempted, I

know not. Do not suppose he was supe-
rior to temptation. That p.u ticular temp-
tation has destroyed many of the grandest,
mightiest, noblest statesmen, philosophers,
heroes, clergymen, apostles of Law and
.Medicine and government and religion.

Paul was not physically well under any
circumstances ; it was not in mock depre-
ciation that he said he was "in bodily
presence weak." It seems that his eye-

sight was so poor that he did his writing
through an amanuensis, for he mentions
it as something remarkable that his short-

est Epistle, the one to Philemon, was in

his own penmanship, saying. " I. Paul,

have written it with my own hand." He
had been thrown from his horse, he had,
been stoned, he had been eiidungeoiied,

he had had his nerves pulled 011 by
preaching at .Athens to the most scholarly

audience of all the earth, and at Corinth
to the most brilliantly profligate assem-
blage, and been howled upon by the

E])hesian worshi|ipers of Diaiui, tried for

his life before Felix, charged by Festus
with being insane, had crawled up on the

beach, drenched in the shipwreck, and
much of the time had an iron hand-cuff

on his wrist and if any man needed stim-
ulus, Paul needed it. but with all his jiliys-

i( ;il exhauslion. he got ]).ist the Three
Taverns uiid.iiiiaged. and step]>ed into

Kome all ready for the tremendous ordeal
to which he was subjected. Oh ! How
many mighty men feeling tli;it they must
brace up after extraordinary service, and
prepare themselves for other service, h.ive

called on the spirit of wine for inspiration,

and in a few years have been sacrificed

on the altar of a Moloch, who sits on a

throne of human carcasses. It would
not be wise, or kind, or Christian to call

(heir names in public, but you c.ill them
out of your own memory. ()h ! how many

splendid men could not get past the ir«
Taverns.

Notice that a profound mystery
jt-^

tached to these Italian hostelrie.'i.NijJ

hotel register tells the names of thoitvhoi
slopped at those taverns: there is no iavj
count book as to how many drank >re-
there is no broken chalice or jug \m.
gest what was the style of liquid jiichi

these customers consumed. Soar|vfi
mystery hangs about the banoonis

j
i|

modern taverns. Oh I if they wou'bnii
keep a book upon the counter, or

;

that could be unrolled from tiie w;
ing how many homesteads they ha
olated, and how many immortal^
they have blasted. You say thai \3L
spoil their business. Well, I s

it would, but a business that canno
ly tell its effect upon its custome
business that ought to be spoiled j

you mysterious barrooms, speak
tell how many suicides went out fn
to halter, or pistol, or knife, or
leap trom fourth story window : ho\jii

young men. started well in life

halted by you and turned on the
road, dragging after them bleedi
rental hearts: how many peopl
promised at the marriage altar

until death did them part, were 1

liy you to early and ghastly sepa
how many mad-houses have yoi

with maniacs: how many grave
you dug and filled in the cenieterie

many ragged and hungry childre
\

you beggared through the fathers

you destroyed. If the skeletons If

those whom you have slain were p i

on top of each other, how high
the mountain be.' If the te

all the orphanage and widowhoi
you have pressed out were gatht

getlier how wide would be the 1

how long the river.'' Ah ! they ni

answer. On this subject the

Taverns are as silent as the 1

Three Taverns, but there are 1

of hearts that throb with most ve

condemnation, and manv of themw
as far as the mother in Oxford,
chusetts, whose son had been long )!

from home and was returning, anijt

'Tavern on the way he was persu

drink, and that one drink arouse'

mer habit, and again and again he

and he was foiincl the next niornii

in the barn of the Tavern. The
the Tavern, who gave him the rum.
carry his body home, and his

hearted mother afterwards tellim

it, said ''it was wrong, but I curse |i

I did it. Heaven forgive him an
But what a glad time when thi

comes to its iast 'Tiiiee Tavern.'^

sale of intoxicants. Now there

many of them that statistics are

more or less accurate guess as

number. We sit with half-closi

and undisturbed nerves and hear

1S72 in the United .States there w
thousand nine hundred and si

breweries. foLir thousand three 1

and forty-nine distilleries, and one I

and seventy-one thousand, six liuncl

sixty nine retail dealers, and that
\

by this time these figures may he ti

doubled. The fact is that' tliest ;si.ilf

lishments are innumerable, and 1
'

cussion is always disheartening, .

impression is abroad that the play -

mighty and universal, it can m 1
•

cured, and the most of sermons il"'

subject close with the Book of L. enl*

tioes, and not with the Book of vdl

tioii. Ivxcuse me from adopting a ,su<p

infidel theory. The Bible leite t

until there is no more power in

tion to make it plainer, that the 1
llj I

to be, not li.ilf, or ihreequarli <»$

wholly redeemed. On that rock

my triumphant stand, and join in 1

'

rus of Hosaniiahs.
t)ne of the most advanl.igeous u'

i-

menls in the right direction is laki

whole subject into the ediicatioi:
'

voung. On the same school-dc

the grammar, the geography, tl"

melic, are books telling the lads ,t
'

es of ten and twelve and fifteen \

age, what are tiie jihysiological ell

strong drink, what it docs with lli

of the liver and the ventricles

brain : and whereas other generati

not realize the evil until their own

were blasted, we are to have a get

taught what the viper is before i

'

them, what the hyena is before 1

'

them, how deep is the abyss l'<f^
'

swallows them. Oh! boards of edi"""

u
p

.It la

IciUI

lIUII)
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ers in schools, professors in colleges.

Atures and congresses, widen and
ent that work, and you hasten the

.ett overthrow of this e\nl. It will

^Tn. I have the word of Almighty
for that in the assured extirpation

sin. But shall we have a share in

niversal victory ? The liquor saloons

'op from the hundreds of thousands

:he score of thousands, and then

the thousands into the hundreds,

len from the hundreds into the tens,

rem the tens to Three. The lirst of

; last Three Taverns will be where
educated and philosophic and the

will take tlieir dram, but that

aware of the power of the example
have been setting, will turn their

upon the evil custom and be satis-

' iih the two natural beverages that

ntended for the stimulus of the race

Java cottee-plantations furnishing

est of the one.'and the Chinese tea-

the best of the other. And some
lie bar-room will be crowded with

e at the vendue and the auctioneer s

; will pound at the sale of all the

:enances. The second of these last

T Taverns will take down its liaming
and extinguish its red light and close

for the working-classes will have
uded to buy their own horses and
h their own beautiful homes and
nish finely the wardrobe of their own
and daughters, instead of providing
istillers. the brewers and liquor-sell-

ith wardrobes and mirrors and car-

And the next time that second
a is op)ened it will be a drug-store,

akery, or a drj-goods establishment,

;hooL Then there will be onlv one
of the Three dissipating Taverns
I don't know in what counirj- or
r neighborhood it will be, but look
:ar it is the ver^- last. The last ine-

will have staggered up to its coun-
r.d put down his pennies for his

Its last hmrible adulteration will

xed and quatted to eat out the vitals

dame the brain. The last drunkard
ive stumbled down its front steps,

stspasm of delirium tremens caused
' ill be struggled through. The old
rj will be torn down, and with its

tion will close the long and awful
A the mightiest of earth's abomina-
The last of the dissipating Three

ns of all the world, will be as thor-

blotted out as were the Three
of my text,

th diese thoughts I cheer Christian
IMS in their work, and what rejoic-

earth and heaven there will be over
onsummation I Within a few days
; the greatest of the leaders in thi.s

went up to enthronement The
never had but one Xeal Dow. and
".ever have another. He has been
:niination to the centur>-. The stand
?k has direcdy and indirecdy saved
eds of thousands from drunkards'

Seeing the whanes of Pordand.
. covered with casks of West In-
um (nearly an acre of it at one time),
le city smoking with seven distil-

. he began the warfare against drunk-
s more than half a century ago. The
he has done, the homes he has kept
ite. the high moral sense with which
5 infused ten generations, is a story
either earth nor heaven can afford
lie. Derided, belittled. caricatured,
"led. for a quarter of a centurj- as
en have been, he has lived on until
decease universal newspaperdom

s his praise and the eulogiums of
ireer on this side of the sea have

' caught up by the cathedral organ
ng his requiem on the other. His
life having been for God and the

\
s betterment when at half past
o'dock in the afternoon of October
d he left his home on earth surround-
loving ministries, and entered the
of his eternal residence. I think
was a most unusual welcome and sai-
n given him. But all heaven knew the
of that good mans life, and the
> of his death-bed. where he said "I
o be free." I think all the reform-
heaven came out to hail him in. the
ed legislators who made laws to re-
intemperance. the consecrated plat-

[oratots who thrilled the generations
<re gone, with "righteousness, tem-
-e, and judgment to come "—Albert
s and John B. Gough were there to
him, and golden-tongued patriarch
en H. Tyng was there, and John
lawkins. the founder of the much

derided and gloriously useful "Washing-
tonian Movement " was there, and John
Stearns and Commodore Foote and Dr.
Marsh and Governor Briggs and Elipha-
let Xott and my lovely friend Alfred Col-
quitt, the Christian Senator, and hundreds
of those who labored for the overthrosv of
the drunkenness that yet curses the earth,
were there to meet him and escort him to
his throne and shout at his coronation.
God let him live on for near a centun,-.

to show what good habits and cheerful-
ness and faith in the final triumph oi all

that is good, can do for a man in this

world, and to add to the niunber of those
who would be on the other side to attend
his entrance. But he will come back.
Ministering spirits are all the time coming
and going between earth and heaven—the
Bible teaches it—and do you suppose the
old hero just ascended wiU not come down
and help us in the battle that still goes on ?

He will. Into the hearts of discouraged
reformers he will come to speak good
cheer.

When legislators are deciding how
they can best stop the rum traflBc of Amer-
ica by legal enactment, he will help them
vote for the right and rise up undismayed
from temporar>- defeat. In this battle

wiU Xeal Dow be until the last victorj^ is

gained and the smoke of the last distillery-

has curled on the air. and the last tear of
despoiled homesteads shall be wiped away.

In this batde the visible troops are
not so mighty as the invisible. The gos-
j)el campaign began with the supernatural
—the midnight chant that woke the shep-
herds, the hushed sea. the eyesight g^iven

where the patient had been without the

optic nerve, the sun obliterated from

Sleepy Hollo Bi-Centennial.
A Notable Celebration at the Ancient Dutch
Reformed Cnurch near Tarrjtown.on-
the-Hudson— .%\emories of Irving.

NEAR me village ot Tarrjtown. on
the Hudson river. Xew York, at
the base of a gentle hill, on which
many graves rest stands the quaint

Dutch Reformed Church whose bi-

centennial has just been celebra-
ted in appropriate ceremonial and
with eloquent addresses from
prominent men. The inscription
over the portal says the church
was erected in 1699, but the an-
cient bell hanging in the open
tower bears the date 16S5. with
this legend in Latin: • If God be
for us, who can be against us ?

"

Babies are still christened from
the old baptismal bowl: the old
communion service is still used,
and, in the early autumn, after-

noon services are held here. But
the congregation which supports
this little church, and by whose
care it has been lately repaired
and restored, long since outgrew
its confines and worships in a
larger edifice half a mile distant.

On the slope of tlie hill, just

north of the old Dutch church

—

"near the summit of the slope"
—sleeps Washington Irving, the gende
genius who has made romantic Sleepy
Hollow a classic place of pilgrimage for

all the world. '• Where a grove of oak
and yew commences to crown the hill, is a
large square lot bounded by a low fence
and a thickly grown everarreen hedge.

the noonday heavens, the law of gravita-
tion loosing its grip as Christ ascended :

and as the gospel campaign began with
the supernatural, it will close with the su-

p>ernat.ural : and the winds and the waves
and the lightnings and the earthquakes
will come in on the right side and against
the wrong side: and our ascended cham-
pions will return, whether the world sees
them or does not see them. I do not
think that those great souls departed are
going to do nothing hereafter but sing
psalms, and play harps, and breathe frank-
incense, and walk seas of glass mingled
with nre. The mission they fulfilled while
in the body will he eclipsed by their post
mortem mission, with faculties quickened
and velocities multiplied : and it may have
been to that our dying reformer referred
when he said. "I long to be free !" There
may be bigger worlds than this to be re-

deemed, and more gigantic abominations
to be overthrown than this world ever
saw: and the discipline gotten here may
only be preliminar\- drill for a campaign in

some other world, and perhaps some other
constellation. But the crowned heroes
and heroines, because of their grander
achievements in greater spheres, will not
forget this old world where they prayed
and suffered and triumphed. Church mil-

ilant and Church triumphant but two di-

visions of the same army— right wing
and left wing.

One army of the b%-ing God.
.^t his command we bow.

Part of the host have crossed the flood.

And salt are crossing now.

Xear the center is a rov of five gra%-es.

while a few feet distant is another row of
five more graves, all marking the resting-

places of deceased members of the Irving
family." This space was left by Wash-
ington Irving for the graves of himself
and his brother. General Ebenezer lr\"ing.

In 1S53. the remains of the Irving family
were removed from the yard in front of the
Brick Church in Beekman street Xew
York City, m consequence of the en-

croaching thoroughfare. Irving, in a pri

vate letter, expressed himself as being
very grateful that he was alive to super-
intend the removal. He directed the re-

interments. An old man. he leaned against
a tree, weeping while his mother's grave
was being filled. It was at the close of a
lovely day in Indian summer that Irving
was laid by her side, to sleep his last

sleep, as he himself had chosen. In the
same grave with this beloved mother there

had been buried his old Scotch nurse.

Perhap.s, on that autumn afternoon,

those who stood by the grave of the dis-

tinguished dead could but think of anoth
er burial that had taken place on a spring
day fifty years before, when his early love
had been hidden from his sight He
was ever faithful to her memory. " She
died.'" he wrote. " in the beauty of her
youth, and in my memory she will ever be
young and beautiful."

When his death was announced in X'ew
York, the Common Council, at the call of
the Mayor, passed resolutions of respect

:

and on puhlic buildings, and shippings,
flags hung at half-mast Courts adjourned

on the day of his funeral : hotels, public
buildings, private houses, and railroad
stations were hung with black : and while
he was being bo ne from Sunny Side to
the little church at Tarrytown. and while
the choir there were singing. • Lord, let
me know my end.'' the bells of New York
were tolling. Later, his life-long friend,
Willian CuUen Brvant delivered a memo-

WASHI.VGTOX IRVING S GRAVE.

rial address before the Xew York Histor-
ical Society-. Pulpit and press throughout
tlie world spoke his praises. The world
wr.s bereaved. For not only a great writer
had passed away, but a good, true man.
On Sunday. October. 10. 1S97, neighbor-

ing town joined with Tarry town and lr\--

ington in celebrating the bi-centennial of
the rural church at Sleepy Hollow. The
celebration began with morning service
in the First Reformed Dutch Church in
Tarry-town, wbere its pastor. Dr. John
-Allen Knox, preached to his own congre-
gation and to that of the Second Dutch
Reformed Church, another daughter of
the little mother church whose two hun-
dredth anniversary her offspring joined
pious hands to honor. In the afternoon.
ser\-ices were held in the little church,
and many former pastors addressed the
throng which crowded the buiding and
overflowed into the quiet precincts with-
out The singing of the choir was echoed
by the crowd outside, and die ."^iund of
the solemn old hymns went rolling up the
hollow along ihe'sluggish Pocantico. The
first prayer was by the Rev. John A.
Todd, thirty-one years pastor of the Sec-
ond Dutch'Refofmed Church. The Rev.
John B. Thompson, pastor of the mother
church from 1S66 to'1869. related impres-
sive memories. In speaking of former
pillars of the old church he said, referring
to William Landrien

:

"Xo one, I think had a more lively appreci-
ation of this consecrated spot than did WUliam
Landrien. So long as he had strength he
would harness his horses and drive from his
home, over on the Eastern Hill, to this place,
every Sunday morning. He would tie his
horses to the fence and then repair to the
threshold of this house, although no services
were going on, and sit therefor two and, if the
weather permitted, even for three hours, los-
ing himself in contemplarion and pious
thought. To him such worship seemed more
real and satisfying than comfort and a domi-
nie in a new church. When I came here he
had grown so feeble that he could not hitch
up the horses any more."

"Your fathers." continued the preacher,
where are they?" He looked out on the
sunny hillside, where tombstones cast
their shadows, and a solemn stiUeess fell

on the people. "They sleep unto the Res-
urrection. The peaceful Pocantico mur-
murs their everlasting requium—a word-
less song.'' Speaking of the church's
twelve pastors as "the Prophets." Dr.
Thompson compared their succession to
that Greek Lampas miners carrying a
light from station to station, and leaning
over the pulpit said to Dr. .Allen: "How-
ls it with thee, torch-bearer

Mr. Moody's Canadian Tour.
Mr. Dwight L. Moody, the noted evangelist,

is now conducting a series of gospel meetings
in different parts of Canada. On Octoijer

13th, he spoke at Quebec; October 14th to
i-^th, he was at Ottawa. Canada, and October
iSth and 19th, at Kingston. October 20th and
2ist. he speaks at Peterborough. Canada;
October 22d to iiih. he wii] be a: Eranrford.
Ontario; 25th ana 26th. at Stratford; 2;ih. at
Toronto and 2Sth. at Winnipeg. He « re-

main at the latter place for some time. Mr.
J. H. Burke accompanies him, and leads the
singing at these gatherings.
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FAMINE CLOUDS LIFTED.
Hanest Prospects in .Man> Districts Reported Good The Great Relief Funds Saving

Life—The Problem of the Children Pandita Ramabai's Touching Gratitude.

have

L" R latest advices from India

continue to give reassuring

intelligence. There is reason

to hope that tlie worst of

the suffering is over. It is

true thai there are still a

million and a half of per-

sons who can find no better

means of livelihood than that furnished

by the government relief camps, and there

must inevitablvbe a severe strain in many
districts until'food .igain l)ecomes plenti-

ful. This, however, will undouI)tedly be

met by the supplies already in tlie hands

of the missionaries and government agents,

and we may hope that in the course of a

few weeks, unless some unforeseen con-

tingency occurs, normal conditions will

prevail,' so far as the adult population is

concerned.
No famine in the history of India or

any other country has calleil forth so lib-

eral and generous a relief as this has

done. The English people

largelv. The Lord Mayors
fund, known as the Mansion
House Fund, which ii.is just

closed.amounted to S2.746.500.

lUit this was only about one-

third of the total amount sent

into India during the famine.

Canada, Australia and other

lands besides our own, con

tributed nobly. Altogether, it

is estimated that fully seven

and a half million dollars were

subscribed to feed the starv-

ing people. But even this

amount was far from adequ-

ate. The Secretary for I ndia

is authority for the statement

that the cost of the famine

was over §50 000.000 in money
alone. How many people died

of hunger before help reached

them will never be known. .As

Dr. Keskar e.\plained in his

article published in this jour-

nal last week, the government
statistics do not afford basis

for an estimate of the mortali-

ty caused by hunger. The
practice of registering deaths

as due to starvation was dis-

couraged, and the officials

would enter them as due to

dysenterj" and other diseases,

which was only half the truth

The people in many case-

really did die from the dis

eases as recorded, but thosi

diseases were induced 1)

starvation and by eating an\

kind of food, howsoever in

jurious, that would allay the

pangs of hunger.
The most urgent problem

at the present time is that o:

the orphan children, especial

ly the child widows, whom
the missionaries have taken
into their stations. What is

to be done with them ? Tht-

funds sent to them to feed

these poor little waifs were '

sufficient for the time, and the
mis^- 1 • - jladly sheltered and fed them.
No I.- them upon their hands and
aic : as to their future. As they
write U.S. iliey are extremely anxious to

keep them and clothe and educate them,

but the means are lacking. Probably no
greater good could come to India tiian

that every child now in a missionary sta-

tion should be taught the truths of Chiis
tianity and prepared to go forth in a few
years to preach and teach Christ to the

people, or even to live a Christian life in

their own homes. It is an opportunity

such as God gives for a special purpose,

and it is for the Church imiversal to say
whether the missionaries shall be enabled
to avail themselves of it.

Pandita Ramabai is one of those work-
ers whose embarrassment as to the future

of her charges is painful. She has sent

us a photograph of a group, which we re-

produce on this page. It shows how bright

and intelligent these wretched little crea-

tures become under her care. In a letter

received from her just as we go to press,

she begs us to thank the people who have
sent through The Chkisti.\.\ Hek.ald
the money which enal)led her to save the

lives of so inanv children. She adds that

plies of grain. All of this has been a
tremendous help to us, and has not only
relieved terrible distress, but has in many
cases saved life. We are caring for. per-
haps, a hundred orphans ; where people
can work we ask them to do something
as a sort of return, but where there is

necessity we give outright. One day we
fed as many as 2.500. but our plan has
been to help a much smaller number
daily. At that time we hope most of the
people may be able to support them-
selves, but of course the widows and
orphans will be on our hands for some
years to come.
Again thanking you for your efforts for

our people, and also for the privilege you
have given us who are missionaries, of
being the distributers of the bounty, I am
Yours very sincerely, J.W. Robinso.x.
The following contributions to the In-

dia P'amine Fund have been received
since our last acknowledgment:

ALABAMA
Anderson. Mrs M N . 1 00
llcElroy, Anna E .... 1 00
Wilson. OB 10 00
Florence. LA 100
O/.urk Married Ladies'

I'ni.vcr Meeting . 17 00

1\ sjl.M; \|,.\ S.\l).\.\. r.\M)ll.\ K.wi.vr. \l

TOTALS OF LISTS BY STATES.
AUbama « :|<t <K» \. > ,1.1.. H OO
Arizona 1 •> IM> N II .., I,,r.. :17
Arkan-ii* t.-,H i:i
Calif . ^ 1 7o N. M. ,1, .. •i 4IO
Col. 1 7 <M» \ .rk :t<»:i 7««
Coi.i .-.«» »7 N 1 , n,, 17 IIO
Dill » - .

'.^.'> <M> N l>,.l,..l„ •i-t «l<l

Di>i ol < > 1 ;i <Mt 1 )l

Mortda 1 1 -^7
IS.-.

f ieorsla IVnn^vWania h;i
lilahn :i <Hi l:ii I.l.ind 1 1 rM
lllinoin III* O 1 :tl an
ID-liana l<»7 -i.". •.tr. 7 1

Indian Ter •Z «M> 1 . i •ft •tr.

Iowa a 1 III 1 -iii- M«l <il
Kanaaa 1 <M> .'>0

i 'full Ofl
K<>nrni-kr •iun lO V . r Ill l» .-.«

Ijfltl!-' . ' » 1 <MI \ .1 . M . 77 fi
<l 1 <ll> :i:i at

.Ma 1 <l 1 III 2<l

.M> . til •I"
<Hi< Im.' l:i7 1.'. <l «IO
M.nn. Ill .-Ml m-t !.->

««l »o
Mi<>oun f.W M.-. •f.l

Ncbraak* «7 It

TolMl > .l«-knoM Irilicmrnt* •!I.:|7<| l.->

f*m lnii«l> iic-liliow Irtlicr

Tfitiil lo llrlnhrr laC

«|H.-..<III| :|.-,

••IMII.04I7 HO

at the time of writing the children were
thriving, and were showing an aptitude
for learning and a gratitude for her kind-

ness beyond her expectation. The dis-

tress around her was at that time (Sep-
tember 9) still very severe. .Although the
funds needed for the care of her institu-

tions were running low. she could not bear
to see the people gathering husks and
mixing thein with sawdust to make their
bread, as they were doing, and she has
spent some of the money remitted to her
in relieving the hungry families. Hut it is

for her children, whom she gathered from
the roadside and the villages, that she
most earnestly pleads. She says she is

sine the Lord will supply the means for
her to keep llieni ami train them up for

his service. Of a like character is the fol-

lowing, from a missionary at Lucknow:
Dear Dr. Klopsch : As missionary of

the M. li. Church at this place, who' has
( ontrol of the mission famine work. \

wish to acknowlcflge with great thankful
iic.ss the help that came to the famine
stricken people through the efforts of
The Cmrimia.v Hekalij. In Mav vou
sent me ffoo. and in August your comm I

tee here in India sent me several goofl sup-

ARIZONA
ViniMK. K A 10 00

ARKANSAS
('..I.-. .Mr-'.l W . .

Miiui). Kev (• U
Winhtiui, John . .

Ues Arc S S and
l.ii<lM-s- Hilile

(HI

1 60
7 M

I 111

CALIFORNIA
Andernon. MrM Carrie ."i (Mi

Arnotl. Mrs M 2 (i(i

Cnlleii. Alice \^

(ievnld. .Vlisa 1 00
Dnllnn-i. F 2 00
rJillolt. .1 A 10"
Holder.. Mina Lena. . . lb
.loliiii.on. (i H 1 00
Killey, Minnie 1 00
Killej. Minnie 1 00
Killev. Minnie 1 00
Knni.er. Mihk C . 1 00
l.nnK. Mrx A K .100
.Mercer. Mr« Win 1 00
Merrill. L 2 («
TerkinK. Mr« M. 1 oo
Siicketl E J I no

Spence, ,MrH Is .. ",'»

Spence. John . 2
Tanlan. EitHD Millar 4o

Ward. K J . I («i

.1 C I'niiHdenn 2 IKI

M CO. I o. AOBC e». I 00
XX. Fair Oak" IS 00

Venlnra 1 00
Sun .lone. A Kriend. I 00
riiriuinglon. I II N .. 6 00

GEORGIA
CniH-liman. Iss !-' .1.. 2.i

K.-lliy. J ( 25
1 Mrs T .J 60
Madiloi. Mm MA... ST
.Moreland. Mrs S T . 1 OO
AinericiiH.ReaderxClI I 00
Donillnonville .M E Ch
Sue IS.V)

Macon Treshy Ch . ISOO
I.lllle (Jihuon (iirlH 2 27
Sliiilhville. peojile of 10 00
iStiiiletitN and ? acuity
of Emery Colleire
and Citizcnn. Ox-
ford 81 00

INDIAN TER'Y

INDIANA
llriuiill. iM Enthc

C..1I l.y
( 'niiiiibell, Lena.

( oil by
Coleman. EH..
l-'orgoy. E J . . .

(ilassbrenner..Mr.s S.'V 3 OO
Goetz. Henry CO
(ioe(z, Mrs Herminu.. 5u
(ioetz, .John 50
Goetz. Miss Mary . .

. . : 50
Hartzler, M E 1 00
Hayes. Robt 2 50
Heppig. Theresa 50
Hinkle. Mrs, A L. . . .4 00
Lindley. Martha . . . 25
Mason. Mrs Emma J. 50
Mohler. Mrs Esther . 3 00
Myer, E J 1 00
Perry, Miss Hattie 2 00
Pil-er, Mr A Mrs C J
Keed, Wm AM E..
Sanderson. E P. ...

Sebastian. Mrs S J ,

.

Sheldon, Emma L..
Laotta, Y P S U E
Trueblood, Priscilla
Trueblood, Sarali..

.

Walker, D S
Williams, Mrs Oswell 1 00
"Wilson, S 25
Zehner, CW 1 00
Laotta, In His Name 1 00
Salem, Subscriber. ... 1 00
Muncie, Bal coll by

India Famine l om.61 30
Skipton, Motiier.v Sou 40

2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

25
23

5 00

Readers .5 00
Chnalar Dan Luth SS 2 00
Rivera Pres Ch-CES
and Veg Chinamen. 6 30

Rivera Rivers Presby
Ch A- C E Soc . 6 35

Willits, Matt 25 :37-40. 50

COLORADO
.Mien, J II 1 50
Barnard, H F A Julia 6 00
(Miristine, .Albertina . 5 00
Erdman, Chas Chris-

tine . 4 00
Hanson, H 1 00
Harger, Mrs S P . . . 2 00
Robinson, (M D) L A 3 00
Vance, Mrs L G 3 00
Vauthn, Mrs H B . . 5 00
Vaughn. .Miss Myrtle 1 00

. Ordway 50
Denver Bob " 15 00

CONNECTICUT
.\lleii. Han iet A J M 2 00
Buss. .Mrs and others. 5 00
Chapman. Mrs H B . . I 00
Elderkin. John 2 00
Ford. HG 132
Harrison, Helen E .. 50
Holme,JennieE col by 1 00
Sherman. Adolph 10 00
I ourtellotte, Mrs E . . 5 (10

H, South Norwalk , . 1 00
C. Hartford . 1 00
.MrsLS, New Haven. 2 00

, Naugstuck . . . 5 00
. Wesrford 1 00

Friend. Broad Brook. 1 00
Friends, Killmgworth I 50
SiiBielil St Jr C E Soc,
Hartford . . 3 00

Member of Cong Ch
Preston Long Soc,
Preston 2 00

.MiteBox2813.Danbnry 2 55

.Mite Box 3247, Ne»-
mgton .Iiinction - . - 1 Ofl

.Mite Bo.x 3248, .New
inglon Junction . 2 Oil

DIS'T COL'M'BIA.
Bell. .Mrs 1 0(1

Cn-eiie. T ( 1 (10

.Mrs H. Brookland ... 1 00
X, Washington 5 00

, Washington 3 00
Mite Box, 1913, Wash-

ingtiin. 2 00

DELAWARE
Hance. .Mrs .M 1 6 00
Huil-oii. .Ji.lm R . 1000
" Little Laura I.ee

"

Circle of King's
Daughters,Smyrna. 10 00

FLORIDA
.\rlicil.l. .Mrs Annie F. 60
Fussel. Mrs B 60
Iligdon. -Mr A Mrs B 1 00
liigilon, Kathleen. col
by 2 00

lligdon, .MrAMrsW li I 00
Hughes, H K, col by. 2 00
Knapp. Ml-; 1 00
Pierce, WA 100
Snyder, AO 100
Taylor. FA 50
Taylor, Mrs FA..., 60
Taylor, Master Theo.. 27
ll. rniindo. A ( S ... 1 00
( asli, St Augustine. . 1 00
Itelieillct, friend 1 00

IOWA
Arthur. Mr Charley. . 48
Barker, Miss hizzie .. 25
Bentz, Mrs S K 2 00
Berry. C R 75
Berry. Johnnie 25
Berry. Rosa 75
Berry, Roy . . . . 25
Birler. Miss Fern.

Coll by 1 26
Bull, Mrs J G 1 00
Charles, MrAMrsJohn
ahd friends \ 50

Erickson, Mr. 1 00
Galloway. Clifford and
some friends 1 50

Geller. Laurii 1 00
Harris. HE 10 00
Henry. Peail 05
Higgens, Bernice. — 05
Hoyt. Miss Katie 24
Kent, C H 5 00
Kilburn. Mrs M F . . . 10 tK)

Lush. Lena 05
McDiarmid, Mrs I H. 50
Alclntyre. ICssie 05
Mclntyre, Ot^a 05
Mclntyre, Rachel 25
Palmer, Mr Able 48
Passmore. Ann -. 50
Pearce. Lulu 1 00
Penupwell. Lawrence 1 2U

Pilgrim, Mrs EG... 25
Rentz, Michael I 71

20, 1,

A iiieinber of the I jH Circle
q

Citizens ot Edelsteir
and vicinity

^

KANSAS
Austin. .Mrs J 8 r.

Bacher, Mrs N Z
Bradford. B
Bunten.Alex \Burnham, Harrj . «
Bui nham, Lilla C «
Dickinson, Mr* Mr
E W

Fenn, .Mr A MrsC !

Fentiiuan, Josepli
I'nhr, Mrs
Gemmell, Alex.
Henderson, Millie
Hiatt, O M ..

Jack, E F '

Koch w
McCune, Jaineajfl
Malcolm, William

'

.Moore, Mr * Mrs B
Palmer. D B ....

Peck. AC " ^
Peter, Flossie A ,
Raleigh M

Shoemaker, Mr« j / !
Smith, Mrs Eliza E i5
Sta.v. Seta
Stowe, Warren. ..

Tilton. E
Vanoslin, Charlie,.
Vinsonhaler. MreD
Weimer. Joseph. ..

Wixson, Misses BA
Wixson,Mr A MrsM
Wixson, Manly
.Austin, Sumner Co
A L, Mcl.onth .

Subr, Lau ience
Thro a Symyalbizi
Scandia

Two l-^ndeaTor Sot
Kensington ,,, .

One who hopes for \
home in Ueare
Stockton

H
2 00
1 00
1 00

Richey. Mr L V
Ross, Mrs C C
Smith, Mrs L M
Tostleton's Mm
S S (-'lass

Wilcox, Mrs R H
Mrs J, Clare ...

Salena I 00
A Ita. friend 100
Knoxvitle.InHisNanie 1 50

Mt. Ave, a reader of

the C H 2 00

Grinnell Maple (irove
Miss'y Soc 10 00

Allison, Coll by a S S
Ciftss of littie boys
and girls 75

Black Hawk Co .S S
Convention 14 54

Garner F;ng M E Ch . . 2 00

Milo C E Soc 3 0(1

IDAHO
Lower Boise. . 1 00

Salmon. Mother, Lillie

and .lessie . 2 00

ILLINOIS
25
16

1 00
. 60
2 0O

. 60
2 Oil

.Ailanis. Mrs .M. col by.
Allen. Kov
IS. rgstedl, (. G
Birki'tibead, Nellie.
Hlosser, II C .

Bow man. Delia. .

.

( "arter. Bessie . .

Chamberlin, Mrs J M. 1 00
Corrie. Mrs H B 1 00

Day, Ida 2 00
Farley, .Myra M . 3 00
Fellows. Mrs M 3 (Kl

French, Mrs .losiah 5 00
Fills, Uina. Miss Tillie

Hayunga..Miss Mag-
gie Reints 2 25

(ilynn. M J ... I 0(1

Goldthorpe. J E .

Hensley. Edith
Hill, Nettie
llollouay, Mrs Mary.
Hubbard, I.,oy

.Isbester. .Mr AMrsJ M 2 00
Kapprel. .Mary 60
Kiipprel, Rosa 50
Long, Mar> A Annie,. 76

l.yon, T E S 6 00
.Met ulloch, Mrs W A
Mrs D Sbarpe 3 00

Miles, CC 600
Missinger. Katie 50
Noyes, .Mrs D W 1 00
(jiiackenbuHh, Mr A
Mrs ME 3 00

Reid, John, YM C A 10(1

Seely, Mrs E L A S S
Claas 3 80

Thatcher, Mrs M . 2 00
\'iin Iloeser, Emily A. 5 00

6 0(1

.VI

50
I 5(1

10

Welch. Mrs John.
Wiley, Chas H , .

Wilson, Win
E S M. ( lucago, .

.M A R, Kingston ,

, Out ten
Friend, Princeton,
I II N. Pana
A reailer of the C I

2 00
6 00
1 00
35

1 (Kl

2 0O
60

1 00

( 'hiciigo 200
Subscriber,

2 0(1
Stronghurst 1 00

V P S C E of 1st Bapl
( 'h. .lacksonville. 4 ,'iO

I'lrst Ciingl ^ S, Pana. 1 IKI

Vogt S ischool.

.Monroe Centre 4 75
1 00 S S in New .Milford.

Tow nship Dis .No 8 6 86
55 (Jerinan ( 'ongl Ch.
60 3.<iO

6 00 Ill I'ariner, Harvard., 6 00

\

KENTUCKY
Asher. Kati.' coll h. 'M
Binns. Mrs (iideon
Clair, Wni Jr ... . m
Cox, Mrs S F t|i
Day. BR
Drice. Mamie coll I

Fritzler. .1 D thro.
|

Gamble Bros,Work'
People Oakdalf I'

other iudiTiduii
Henessy. Miss Mar
Newman. Lucy...
Slack. Mrs R W
Swcers. Miss Nellit

Wil iams, Mrs Anr
Mrs»BS, Willi»mf

Wilmore
A P S S I.ouisTille

Mulberry t h
Christiansborg.

Pentecostal Pnb (

thro LouisriUe..
Maylieltl Trio M K
S S Kntortainme

Louisville Pent«co
Pub Co thro

.

LOUISIANA
Courtney, M

MAINE
li)-\.by, Miss Liui?
Brown. M K coll b
Crabtree. Evanf^.

.

Higgins. Mrs Netii

and friends
Iliggins. Sadie
Mace. Levi, thro'

Parsons. Mrs Belli

Putnmi. L C
C V E Sabatti*....
KBSS No.Xnson.cr
Wi-lls. Friend
Westbrook. Trieiii

V. On ingtf n Frien
Brewer Pme Grov
C E Soc

Greenville Y PS(
Pres A Vice Pre

Mt Vernon WBFS
Brunswick IstFfi
Wilton S S Clftjw-

U iiyne Bapt S S.

.

Greenville Union

Maryland!
.Vbhiin, William (' l§
I'.eall. AH... ij
Cannon. James. ,M
I>e itaugh. Mrs Kl lit

(iilbert, E(i .. .

Jester, B C }
.lohnsoii. .Mrs A I. iJ
.lones, Samuel A
Snyder, Mrs M A «•
Whi aker, Edith J Ij

, Cresaplown
One who loves ,b-

Biiltiiiiore

MASSACHU' 1

Austin. F L ,, „

Bent. Will O
Bbickuier, .Mrs A
Blacknier, Mrs A
lllackiner, Jennie
Carlton, A .

.
-

Combs. Mrs Jenni

col by
Field, Mrs Kalph
col by

Forster. (ieo M .

Foslcr.Mrs EOc-
Greenwtiod, Mr, I

Ilia, col by
fJrover. Annie M
Handyside. Mr-
Heath. Z L.V- '

.Ieni-*on. I- 1'

Liivalottp, .M

trude I-:.
1-

Maconiber '

'

Marlyn, Mi'~ '

Melvin, .Mr. .M

Nichols. H >

Phillilis, .Mistl

Rowley, A B -

|i«
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dilh 1 0«
MisJ 50

Mrs S S A
, 3 00

Mrs J B 1 00
WH 2 00

rs 50

ford 1 00
- ,p .... 200

200
i .. .300

. 100
N eck 3 CO

... 100
; 3 00

T : -end 1 00

.ick 100
People of
S<j Presby
lerville 5 00

im 10

m Gcxi takes

tu, . Pitisfield... 105

CAN
.-Ten U 1 IVl

oo

F 10 00

_iS J 1 00
100
1 00
2 00

Henry I oo
1 00

. .... 200
'irsA-. 30
MAW. .

.

2 00

S R 200
ickson - - 3 00

5 Name.
.7.QO 300
r.

igeon WOO
. Mears 1 10

Nashville . 1 50

e M E Ch,
200

S S of ds-
6 30

S, Detroit 300
-ther Circle
>ngi »-h.

400
ridge S S . !21 85

nvelope
Bnchanan 3 00

nine Relief
.ttle Creek 13 OO

iBSOTA

.lais*? 1 00

.Mrs S S
73

W . . 200
Irs E P....
\v 33
MrsN 500

2«
Mrs A M -

.

100
1 00

"-.d-.n - ... 10 00
r^e -••oli'^. . 1 00
.me ..f the
^i-noar.

SCO
'. RoQod

1 10

IISSSIPPI

U W. 1 00
trUnd . ... 23
ID 5 10

''(isa .Xnnie.

.

7 21
eo

iss Pres Ch.
1 00

Jackson.

.

360
it's Mite.
i.le 1 45

UJRI

< \ P 100
L F S 423
EW.

SO
WA ICO
Hiss Nettie. 1 80
-is 4 51

.. Cbas . ... 300
493

no 4S
B 1 00
vk.Mr,± Mrs
oil by 200

340
. Wm 468
JB 500

ITO
Hjram 1 87

- 1 R 3 44
IS 493
Peter 3 m
.5 t fanuly. 10 dO
n. M S 1 CO

« Thos 1 70
IS 3 83

rank,
'bt

1 97
1 00

. 8 76

Peterman, Mrs E J
Family ± Friends. . . 3 00

Wittenberg. Mrs B
col by 21 60

C E R Cozad 1 OO
G K Blue Springs 1 20
R P Norfolk 1 00
I H N Hastings- 3 00
Arlington L' C E Soc.. 8 30
Morseiiile C E Soc... 100
E L of Pleasant Hill
MECii 4 13

Pine Ridge S S- 1 10

Eudell Second B C S S 3 71
Citizens of Eostis
± vicinity 7 10

Genoa. One who
loves ibe Lord . . 30

NEVADA

!^ John 1 00
Ire I.J 200
3. W S 1 70
- Dr 100
3 3 10
\nnlAmelia 1 00
J A oOO

. iimyra 2 50
iC, GBC 4

- fvi lder 2 00
T. St Loais . 2 00
Mt Carmel
Ch 4 93

i' Ladies'
•oc 30O
e fhr S S . . 1 98
iRfSS . 225
ao Epworth
• 10 OO

- 0n!>5 of
p t s s 1 00
listers 50

- . ^iseer . I 00

5 00Latta. J C
Strait. Jacob -

Tay. Geo 50
Enreka Friend ... .. 100
Sheriden'Vriend - 1 'V

NEW HAMPS'RE
Morrison. Mrs H K

coll by 1 62
Perkins. James W.. . 5 00
Pic rce. Mrs A L 4 RJ 2 00
Richardson. Mrs P C. 5 00
Robie. S J 1 00
Tilton. Sarah A 2 00
H M T. Milford . .. .100
Gonic Friend 2 00
IH S Whiteaeld .3 00
Nelson Birthd^ty offer-
ing from Ch 4 S S 13 30

"W Stewartstown S S
Class of 6 boys. 2 00

NEW JERSEY
Arber. Benj . 1 OO
Arber. C . 1 00
.Arndt. L. coll by . . 50
Anmack. J;icob M . . . 2 00
Bateman. Ricnard ... 30
Bearer. Mrs .Jennie . . 1 75
Bennett.MrsTreTon n 2 01
Bevin. Mrs D . 30
Campbell. Mrs M B.

coll by 2 23
f"onver. Mrs Diana . . 1

r'nliberley.MissMamie
H. cell by 1 00

Dunham. Mrs P R,
coll by 2 20

Evarts 4 Hollister.
coll by 1 30

Girgan, Mrs John 1 W)
Houlen. James C 5 00
.Johnson. Addie,

col by -- 200
L-ggett. Chas .t Ned 2 OO
Martin. F H. coll by.. 2 00
Sheopard. Mrs Wm M 2 50
Stnlts. -Mrs AM . 10 OO
Tanis.Jas.throSabbath
School Les Snbrs . .25 31

Taylor. -Mrs Anna M . 1 30
illompson. Mrs G W
A Anna 4 00

Van De Worken.
Florence, col by ... 15
Ere R nika " .. . . . 2 00

A F D. Morris Plains. 1 OO
A K. Newark 18 00
F M F. Bloomlield ... 30O
-Mrs J P A. Mt Tabor. 1 OO
S H. Pitman- 50

. Bererly 5 00

. Virginia 20 00
Friend. Mendham 1 00
Reader of the C H,
Marksboro 1 30

Y MCA, Hudson
City Br 3 30

Whosoerer Circle of
K D. .Marlboro 500

Westminster Hope
Chapel. Elizabeth . 10 00

Mt Oliret Baptist S S.

Plainneld. ...562
Earned by four little

girls 25
Giren foi- Christ's sake.
Ocean Grove 1 00

One who wishes to
help. Port Morris . . 1 00

One who would serre
Him better. Hack-
ett.stown 5 00

Widow's Mite 1 50

NEW MEXICO
Railev. _\lrs -M T

Jones. G D. coll by... 1 04
Justice. Mrs M -\ ... 1 00
Kennry. Alice W 100
Langtree. Stisie 1 00
McCnllens. Mrs M... 1 00
Martin. Miss E -A. ... 1 00
Massell. J S
and wife - 5 00

Mertfness. F G 1 5*1

Merrihew, Mrs H I if''

Morhons. Mrs(_'has-. 73
Monson. Miss Lidie.. 5 OiJ

Nellis. J M, coll by... 23
Nelson. Maria.. . .. 100
Newcomb, Mrs .* 1 00
Pearl. Lucy H 5 00
Piggott. Mrs C J,

coll by 2 00
Poirell, Mrs Gossie. . . 1 00

Reed. -Mrs A L coll by 1 OO
Roberts. Calista 4
Seria. 5 00

Bollin. -Mrs Lucy A- . 1 1»

>an Jnle. Mrs -\ L-... 1 «i
Shackelton. .Mrs C. . . if

Shantz- John B- 1 50
Shay. MA 1 00
Shedden. Mrs E A C. 1 00
S.leldon. Albert 1 00
Sheiiherd, M .Alice. . . 2 00
Simkin. Ellen 1 00
Simmons. J W. 23
Slocum. Fred, coll by. 71
Smith. Mrs Jennie P. 5 00
Sprague. Mrs Eliza. .

. 5 OO
Spragne. Mrs Lydia. . 75
Steele. Miss Frances. 3 00
Stewart. Miss Mande. 25
Stickney's M S S Class 2 43
Stickney. S. . 1 00
Stone. Mrs -AM . 1 00
Sutherland. Mrs E L,

coll by 1 OO
Tornkrist. Gust. .1100
Van Landt, G 1 00
Webster. .Mrs A 1 00
Weston. Mrs AH... 100
Wilbur. Wm 25
Wilson. Mrs Lney 1 00
WohLarth. B.col by . 150
Woodruff. EH. 13
Wright. Mrs Caleb. 1 00
Lafayette. Brooklyn.. 5 00
Trust 5 00
-A G Syracuse 1 00
.\ M S. Ouaqnaga - . 2 00
I A C (-. Barkersrille. 2 00
L E M. N Y City 1 00
C W. Col 'uy - 39
C A H. Burke \ 25
T M, Bataria 2 00

, Norwich 1 Oi)

. Owego 4 00

. Snmmerfield . - 3 00

NEW YORK

^EBASKA
^ .John M.

.

" ^ Grace .

'inis.1 .

.200
30

1 00
r. Margaret 5 OO

-\me5. D H 25
Baker Walter 25
Bell. Alice W. 1 00
Bishop. Cora M. 5 OO
Blanch. Fred C 23
Brand. Mrs r 10 00
Brown. Nellie -\ :;00

Brown. Walter 5 00
Buttes. .Agnes 25
Kuttes. Mrs C W 2 00
Bmtes. Mr 4 Mrs H C. 5 00
Buttes. Mi-ss M A ... 1 00
Chalmers. T coll by . 2 00
Clark. Mrs Margaret. 1 OO
Collins. Mrs C E.. . .. 100
Cook, Mrs J 130
Davis. Mrs Geo H,

coll by . .. 2 00
Davis. Mrs Henry 1 OO
Drout. Lydia 3*)

Dnnbar. FS 10
Dyke. Mila. 2 00
Ed" in. John 100
Farington. J K . 2 00
Famsworth. Lucinda. 1 00
Finch. May I, 5 00
Foster. W H. coll by.. 15

Frasier, -Asenath A- . . 1 OO
French, Ber F B,

coll by 100
GrifBn. MrsGeo 100
Haaaman. C A 3 00
Hagaman, C A 5 00
Hagaman. C A 5 OO
Hasaman. C -i-. . 3 00
Halpen. R H, coll by. 1 00
Harens. Mrs G R .. 25
Henderson, T C -- 2 00
Henderson, Mrs A M. 3 00
Holmes. Mrs W 100
Howard Mission Sun-

da.r School. 20 00
Jenkins, Lillie 50

Moore. AC 1 00
Reeves. Rosa col by . 1 ^
Shanklin. 3Iis 2 50
Stanford. R -A 1 00
Swindell. F D 100
Thome. Miss Nannie. 1 75
Friends of a good
cause.
Gray 5 Creek 1100

OHIO
Abright. Silas 25
^Vkerman. John . . 25
Akerman. Sis'er ... 10
Andrews. C Z 23
Baldwin. Altie - 10
Banister, Jas 22
Banister. Nat---- 25
Barnes. Mrs 25
Barnes. Helen O -.. . 100
Baroff. R B 10
Baiter. A E 10
Baxter. -Addie 10
Bait r. F W 50
Baiter. Harley 03
Baiter. M 10
Bauer. -Mary 25
Beattr. Sarah 1 00
Beem. Mrs R B 5<l

Been. RR 30
Betts. J S 03
Betz- Mrs Martin 1 00
Bilingsley, B 50
Bllin. J K. 25
Bramley- Mrs E S 1 OO
Breyman. Mrs Becky . 15
Brerman. W H 10
Briant. Mrs 23
Brown. J. 20
Buckles. Mr 05
Burroughs. EM... 10
Bnrt. t arrie 1 00
Burt. Ira J 29)
Burt. Jay 30
Carter. C L 23
Chapman. Mrs R T... 4 00
Christman. ML 2 00
Coder. Joiin 50
Cordrey. E A ... 10
Cordrey. JF 25
Cordrey4Mellie 10
Corlew. Jas 25
Coriew, Rosa 25
Corlew, W H 10
Corlew, W R 25
Crane. Mary D 1 00
Crawford. Geo 10
Curl. Era K
Davis. Mary 10
Demons Miner 15
Denis. Mrs 25
Drake. R M. coll by. . 2 00
Earl. Edmund 10

Kek. Mathias. 1 00
Kunkleman. Rev J W. 1 00
Lahrentz. Mrs E F. . . 50
Labren z. Minnie . 10
Linerbary. -\ 05
Linerbary. Jake ... 10
Linerbary. Sister 25
Long. .Missjane.col by 30
McCabe. Jas 25
McConnell. P H .... 25
McGlaughlin W L. . . 25
Mann. Dell 10

Martow. James. ... 3 00
.Miller. J B.. 25
-Miller. J F 1 00
Montgomery, l-aura.. 100
Morris. .Mr 4 Mrs I. L. -> 00
Neibarager. J W. ... 25
Olds. Mr 10
Parish. Melisa 10
Parrish- Rosa 25
Perrish. Wm 50
Pierce. Peter 45
Pierce, Serepta 06
Pillars. Mrs- 10
Filers- Geo. 10
Pillers. Jas 10
Porter. -Mrs S E 53
Preston, Dan 1 ...... 50

Ralston. W C 4 .M E-. 1 00
Reigle D F 75
Renolds. Park 10
Rhoda. Martha 25
Rice. Mrs . . 10
Rice. Zora 10
Richards, G M 30
Rise, B 05
Rise. Henry. 15
Robert s, Edw 5 00
Roberts, SD 23
Robinson- -\ 23
Rogers, Miss 0:1

Roloson, M 4 family. . 4 W
Rouse. Mrs Grace - - . 3 00
Royce, TS , .... 23
R.van. Eva 10

Sanders. Jas 23
Shafer. Jas F- 10
Shellabarger. C D

coll by 24
Sherd. Maleb. ..... OS
Smith. Mrs Chas 1 r«
Steward. Mr . 25
Stutzman. Chas 25
Sweet. S M. . . . . 30
Tate. Mrs James . . 70
Taylor. John H. 05
Tryon. W .4 45
Twohy, Oliver 10

Wall.r. John 23
Wosbro. Lewis E 25
Wasbro. Mary tJ5

We;is. C 25
Wilson, -Allie 25

, Philomath- 4 30
Mt Olivet Y P S C E 23
A Family. Noble 2 73

PENNSYLVANIA
.\mberg. C G 2 50
Bingham, Miss M A 1 00
Black, -Mrs Ann and
Miss Caroline — 3 OO

Blair. R R 5 00
BlackbiJ, C H 30
Clemens, J B, coll by 37
Cotter, Mrs, coll by . 2 00
Davis. Mrs GeoP 51

Dougherty, Mrs E S. . 1 00
Erskine. i>eo E 4 00
Girin. .Miss N 1 00
Givin. MM 100
Gressler. .Miss C 1 00
Hangen. G W . . .100
Henderson. MrsSW,

coll by 60
Houndstein. Mrs 1 00
Johnson, ST 100
Reiser, Jos T 1 00
Kennedy. John 200
Kolb. Mrs 5 00
Le F'erers. Mrs E C.
S S Class of Boys . . 1 00

Long. John 50
Long. Lewis 1 00
Longwell. 1. C 2 30
McCracken. --V lice, col 1

by 200
McFate. Mrs J G--.. 30
McGee. Lillian L, coll

by 1 00
Manning. Dr 1 OO
Martin, .\nnie C . .2 00
Miller. Oliver H 5 00
Newell. C W 1 OO
Page. E Nelson 4 00
Pyle- Phebe A. coll by 2 75
Redington. Rebecca-

coll by 3 00
Rice. Master Jes«e . 1 00
Rice. Mrs Lucinda . . 1 00
RoUinson. Harold J .. 1 00
Rose. J .M. coll by. .. 1 OO
Sloan, Lizzie P . . 1 CO
Smith, Amos ... 1 00
Smith, Anna F 1 OO
Smith. 1jda 3 00
Smith. Minerva 1 OO
Smith. Mrs Sophia... 50
Stepp. Mrs Wm 1 00
Stevenson. Mary R,

coll by 1 00
Sullenbergt-r. .Minnie 1 '.0

Swift. Mrs Martha . . 1 00
Titus. F F I 00
Unaugt. Walter
Van Horn. Mrs M J . . 2 00

A N.AIlVi; K.\JAH"S PAL.ACE IN IXDI.A.

Many of the native princes of India have contributed lar^e sums for the rebef of their starving fellow-

countrymen during the great famine. This liberality on their part is almost unprecedented.

. W Shokan I 00
Friend. -Aquebogue . 4 OO

• Howard 1 CO
' Lake George— 1 OO
' Little Falls ... 1 00
*• Port Henry 23

Friends.Canojaharie. 25 00
Christian friends.

Fisher's sta ..... I 75

JHN. -Amsterdam 2 00
• Jeffersonville . 1 00
*• Spencerport .... 5 00
•' W Hoosick 1 00

Sent in His Name. El-
mont 1 OO

Symprs.Woodhaven. . 100
2 • Hornby 1 00
W C T r. Chnrchvillel8 56
Mission <"ircle. Col by
-Munnsville 1 52

Ep L. Sag Harbor.L I 6 II

.Jr L. Spencerport 3 00
Kendall Sta SS.Cham-
bers 1 00

3 els in Pres SS, For-
resport 1 50

Lover of Jesus.N Y C 1 00
His Follower, Law-
renceviile 10 OO

NO. DAKOTA
Dehu Frank- d family 1 25

Ebner. Mrs L.vdia 200
Edblan. Mr 4 Mrs . 1 00
Heinz. Mrs 25
Krueger. Wm 5 W)
Reynolds Mrs M J . . . 2 00
Schutte 4 family 2 10

Schwarz. Charlie 5 00

E L. coll by. Sti'dwell. 4 CO

NO. CAROLINA
Beatt>,Mr5 H W ... 2 30

Bradsha", W D 1 OO

Brewer. Mrs R L . - 1 OO
Fleming, iliss Bell.

coll by 1 30
Henshel. W * wife . 10 00
McCorbett. H 2 30

Mitchell, Mrs M E. 10 00

Edwards, .Alnn 50
Edwards. C H' 23
Faloon. EUa 2 00
Fisher. -Mrs H E 100
Flint. GP 25
Flint. S I 03
Flint Mr S 25
Fogle. J L 50
Fonson. Mrs 10
France. Gelie. 03
Funk. Henry 05
Gant. Jas.— 25
Gant. John 10

Gant. Sister 10

Gleason. Mrs Nancy.. 50
Gowdy. -Mrs S L . .: 1 00
Grant, Alei 50
Green. Jas.. .. . 13

Heimlich Daniel. .. 300
Heim ich. L 1 00
HeII*onth. MrsL.... 30
Hense. Mrs J.... 02
Hidy. E 10
Hill- CM 10
Hill. Martha 10

Hiczmann. Mrs- 1 00
Hiskev. Lloyd 10

Hogarth. MrsThos... 2 00
Holfacer. Geo 45

Houne Andy 10

Houston. Wm 05
Hov. J H 1 00
Huber.Mrs Mary 5 00

Jackson. Harry. 25

Jackson. Isaiah. 25
Jasper, Lillian. 15 00
Johnson, iiiss 05
Johnson. B F 50
.'ohnson. Dnrelle 25
Johnson. P. coll by . . 1 OO

Johnson. Miss S L . 2 00

Kellogg Bros 15

Kek. -Mrs -Ada 23

Kek. C E 10

Kek, Carrie- 10

Kek. Elwood 10

Kek. G M 10

Kek, Harvey 13

Kek. JM 100
Kek, JT 15

Kek. John . 25
Kek. Miss Katy 05

Kek. Miss Lucy 03

Worneldorff. Lula A . 30

Rosie 4 Ernest's mite
box. Cleveland - -. 1 .V>

F. i; S. Dellroy 1 «)
I B W. Piqua 1 00
Mrs JS B.

Wayriesville 1 00
K K, Lima 3 00
M S. Bowling Green . 5 00
T H B. Germantown. 23
.

, Cleveland 1 00
. Peunsvilie .'3

A Friend. Beallsville. 50
Friends.
Leonardsbnrg 1 35

Friend. Clyde 50
-A Friend. Melrose.. . 25
Friend. Melrose 13
Readers. Marseilles 1 30

y P S C E- Dialton 1 00

C E Soc E Homer Ref
Ch 3 58

Primary Class E
Homer Ref Ch 116

Intermediate Dept
E Homer Ref Ch.... 3 26

Bigelow .JT League.
Portsmouth ..... 1 10

Farther Lights Miss'y
Soc. Jefferson 22 00

Morris Chapel E L.
Star 125

Bacon Ridge S S ... 5 25
Infant class of 1st.

Pres Chu. Bucyms 1 00
Hnntsville C P Ch. . 11 71

St John's Cong of Ref
Church. Sixteen 25 00

Employees ofSouder's
Extract Co. Dayton 2 00

Mite Box 1478. River-
side .... 25

General Coll. Melrose 78

OREGON
Beidler. Hand Z 1 75

Chamberlin. Mrs HC. 100
McKitrick. CM 2 00
Martin. -Mrs F J . . . 15 00
Ohleng. Miss Jennie. 2 00

.Greenville. 100

Waring, Bob t .. 1 30
Woodward, Edw J . , 1 00
Florence, Fairfield. .. 1 00
E J K. C V 50

EMM, Beading . .2 00
F. W W ( , W Chester 1 00
G E R. .Maytown . . . 2 00
H B K. Philadelphia . . 25

I .AG.coIl by. Talmage 1 00
Mrs J F W and H W,
Philadelptia 4 00

J H. Mechanicsburg. . 2 50

L G O, Selins Grove. . 1 00
M S M. New Berlin. . . 5 00

PT N. Pittsburg. ... 100
R C S. Hamlinton 2 00

Gordon . - 2 00
Shamokjn 1 00

Friend. Freedom 2 00
Friend. Lane Co 2 00
Friend.Nicetown.Phil 5 00
Friend. Phiia 300
Friend. I'olk. . . . 100
ThreeFriends.Clinton 3 OO
I H N. Driftwood . 1 00
In His Name.Fleming 3 00
In His Name. Phila. 50 00
St John.s C E Soc.
Nazareth 2 05
W M Soc of the C
Evan Ch.Betblehem 1 00

YPSCE. Welsh Pres
Ch. Bangor 3 00

Class No 30 Presby SS
Bradford 90

F'rom Children of 2 S
S classes assisted
by some friends.
Harrisburg 1 00

Cherry l-ane BibleAss
and SS McKeesport 4 41

S S Class. First Refd
Ch. Quakertown 2 00

Blue Eye S S. Spring
Creek .3 00

St Paul's Ref'd S S.

Whitemarsh 10 00
For His Sake. Phila 3 00
India Relief Com,
Nittany Valley 18 49

Mite box 732, Easton. 1 00
Mite boi 15.38.

Germantown 2 Oi3

One who tries to do
right, Lititz dC'

Prohibitionist,
Williamsport 23

RHODE ISLAND
Ham*. E - 1 W
Harris, Sarah 5 iXI

Stoddard, Miss H W. 2 00
Woodworth. Mrs A .\ 50
.Albion Friend 1 OO
Peacedale Friends. ... 5 00

SO. CAROLINA
Bel tzer. .Mrs .Arthur. I 74
I ain. E M. coll by . . . 2 70
Chaplin. W F 1 00
Moseley. Mrs W L. .. 100
Rhame. B J. coll ly . 100
Vince. Mrs .M J. . 2 00
Colnmbia S S Pres Ch 5 22
Woodruff Presby ch 17 00

SO. DAKOTA
i:ors..,!f. .) E 100
Hutchinson. A B 5 00
McKay. M I 00

. Scotland 1 »
Union S S. Wanbay. . 2 41
Bible Class. Irene ...II 80

A few young ladies-

Wakonda 13 00
One of His unworthy
ones. Keystone 50

TENNESSEE
Bagie.v. EiiZi B .

Logue. Catharine
Ward. H C
Washington, -A J..

Wilson. Miss Salii

Mary.

. 200

.. 1 00
10 00

.. 1 10
4

3 15

Pre» Ch, Ptila-ski 5 00

TEXAS
-Arirett. Mrs Lizzie. . . 4 OO
Ftainbridge. Cora 30
Bradford. Florence C- 65
Btirleson. Herbert.

coll by 1 00
Drake. -Vame 1 25
Garven, Mrs W B. ... 1 00
Harries. J 200
Lewis, J L 2 95

McCall. Rev John V. 10 00
Mnrchison. Mrs J W. 35
Murray. MrsT A 6 !0
Parr. DT. 300
Ward. Mrs Laura .. W
Warren. Josephine. . . 2 00
Watson, Mrs G 2 00
Wilkins. H 1 30
Wilson, Edith 13
L L S. Navasota 1 00
X, Terrell 1 50
I HN, Liberty Hi. I . 20
En Soc. Westminster
Pres Ch, Dallas . . 12 03

A Bapt S S Class.
Bellevne ^ --. 7 Of

Centre Ch. i>ongvine- 1 S5
College -Av Mission
S S. Ft Worth 1 26

Milk Creek .\l E Ch
Soc. Sequin 6 00

S School. Bn-rona ..10 00
S S Teacher.

Pilot Point 1 00
An old subscriber,
Vernon - . . 5 i\'

UTAH
Camr. Mrs M J 2 OO

Shay. K D 500
. Salt Lake City.. 1 00

VERMONT
BooTh. Mrs J H 100
Garuner. Miss Bessie

coll by 6 00
Gorham. Mrs Harry

coll by 1 00

Lewis. A E . . . 1 00

Meader. E J 4 D H
Sargent 2 30

Severv, M H 1 00

Stevens. Mrs Chloe . 2 14

Wilson. MrsCH col by 2 00

E S H, New Haven. . . 1 00

V S K, Enoshnrgh
Falls .2 00

Friend. So Albany ... 1 00

Two friends. Holden. 2 40

Y P S C E.W Wards-
boro 1 OO

M E Ch. Brandon .. 22 00
Mother and I. Dorset- 3 00
One that loves Jesus,
Brattleboro ...— 30

VIRGINIA
Bories. I S. thro 2 OO

Campbell, GS 200
Campbell, Rev W C,
thro 16 60

Clark, Judge 1 00
Cornwell. Miss .A 1 30
Dickenson, W V 1 00
Ewell. F M 2 25
Hall. Mrs W H 3 00
Horner. Cecil, coll by. 2 00
Oakle.v, Mrs N U . . 1 00
Robertson. Miss Alice 2 00
Spencer. Florence ... 1 00
Thacker. Mrs .M E . 15 00
Watkins. Danghlas.
coU by 1 36

Howard. Marjorie A
their mother 100

C. Norfolk 1 00
C W S 1 00

. Middletown 1 OO
Fnend- Beaver Dam . 1 00
Sympathizer.
Richmond 30

Balance coll by Ep-
worth League.
smithville 1 35

Central S S.

Church Road 3 55
-Amelia C H Episcopal
Ch 50

Mt Vernon Ch. Toana 6 30
Old Chapel S S.
Briggs 130

Roanoke Pres Ch 4
S. Char.otte Co

WEST VIRGINIA
Ewart. SrelU 2 00
ilarr.ih. Jo.- 5
Uarrab. Mancletield . 5
McCammoD. MiS U L 1 00
McCan Isabel 10
Myre?. Gordon 06
Naylor, Adda. 05
Naylor. Ed^r 0&
Xay or, Orphas. 06
Osborne, Elizabeth... 05
Osborne. Geo ...... 05
Pancake. MB 12 00
Pharr. Mrs Kare E. . 1 00
Rocers. Effie 05
Samoles. Ellen. 05
Samples. Robert ... 10
Smith. .Karelia 05
Smith, Bertha 05
Smith. Carrie 02
Smith, fhas 01
Smith. Esther 01
Smith. Henry OS
Smith. Mamie 01
Smith, ^^amnel 05
Smith, W T 1 00
Smith. Wm .. 05
Strickline Walker . . 20
Wishar-i. W J 1 00

WASHINGTON
Armour. Robt ... 2 00
Draper. H C 10 r<i

Goss. Mrs PA 2 00
Jones. Walter 5 00
Swanberg. -A 2 00
A Friend. Walla
Walla 2 00

Fairhaven HissioD.. 10 68

WISCONSIN
Burgess. Mrs Myrt. . . 3 00
Colby. Mr Elbert. . 2 30
Cramer. Mrs PD. ... 100
Darling -Mrs J 2 50
Dyer. C A 4 H 2 00
Fay. -Mrs W N 5 00
Harvey. Mrs MA. 25
Hillenberg. Rosa. 1 00
McColinm. Katherine
4 Temple Children 1 36

Miles. Mrs J 1 00
.Morrison. Mrs ME.. 1 00
Peterson. Dagmar.

coll by 2 51
Fierce. Mr 4 Mrs S . 2 50
Teagle. Mrs 1 00
Townsend. -Mrs N M . I 00
Webster. Judith A . . 100
Wee'Ks. Mrs Jas 1 00
Jr C E Soc Port..ge
City 2 23

Ladies' Aid Soc.
Riley 5 00

Raised by the I.adies'
Aid Soc Scan Cong
Ch. Maple Valley. 7 15

McLaughlin District
5 S. Brooklvn 5 00

Sycne Ch. Madison .. 2 00
Three Ladies,
Poynette I 30

Young People,
Raymond- 3 16

WYOMING
Arnold. Otto 1 00
LambersQD. Eva G. . . 5 00

CANADA
Bale. Mr-- D Herbert. 1 00
Braun Mrs Lydia ... 2 00
Crowle. J.. 1 00
Cunningham. Mrs F. 2 50
Farran. Mrs J R,

Coll- by 30
Hibbard. H N 2 80
Illse.v, Mary E 150
Jones- Eva T 1 00
Meiklejohn, R '.V. . . 3 00
Morrow, Mrs D W. . . 1 00
Parsons. May Mtiriel.

Etta Boynlon and
Gertie Haverstock
Thro 10 00

Shaw. Levinia M 2 00
T.»yIor. Wm S 1 00
Thompson. F S 4 00
Watson. Mrs John. . . 2 00
WUIiams. Mrs J W... 1 00
ABC. Lindsay. ... 2 00
M AK R. Victoria... 3 00

Tbornhury ICO
Friend. Neepawa- ..100
In Jesus' Name. Ox-
bow ... 45

E L of C E Western
Meth Ch. Napanee. 27 COYPSCE and S S.

Brsnchton. 11 70

FOREIGN
Chrirtianos. Victoria.
South America- 5 40

Obreros. Concepcion.
Sonth America. - - - 5 82

Miss E A. Valparaiso,
South America 3 GO

G F. Valparaiso.
Sonth America 18

Blackler. Mrs. Tnrfcey 4 87
Wells. John, col by,
D West Indies 1 95

The Gospel Mission,
Port de Pais, Haiti. 2 97

A W, Fairfield.
Jamaica 2 01

Anonymous
Bnscb. Miss 50
Ftiiton F M. Monri-

cello, col by 2 00
Morron. Mrs M H- ... 1 00
ELM. 50
S E D. Brooklyn 1 00
Friend 1 30
Friend in Jesns 5 00
Believer in Jesus 25

Canadian 25 25
From three children. 30
India Sufferers. 2 00
In my Saviour's name 08
Widow. Manchester . 2 00
Anonymons 300
Anonymous 95
.Anonymotis 2 20
.\nonymotis 1 00
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The Time-Spirit of our Period.

THE time-spirit of our period is active

and not reflective. A great many
people do not know wliat tliey be-

lieve to-day, and do not expect to believe

the same to-morrow. They think there

are X-rays to be discovered, which will

wholly change the truths of religion. The
truth is, the X-rays shine from the Cross.

The once uncertain quantity in religion

has been solved and disclosed upon Cal-

vary-. Man is a sinner, and Calvary proves

it. Man is the son of God, and Calvary

proves it. The IJeing crucified there unites

in himself humanity and divinity. This

is the central truth around which all other

truths must cluster. Men turn away from

the cross and say. '"Preach conduct." liut

Christ is not only the Truth, but also the

Way. Conduct must be shaped by what
he taught; must be inspired by what he

taught. It is a delusion of the period,

that we can make conduct correct, if what
we teach and what we believe is not cor-

rect. It is the alternative, Christ himself

suggests : "Either make the tree good, and
the fruit good, or the tree corrupt, and the

fruit also corrupt. For the tree shall be

known by its fruit."

The Living and the Dead.

D(
)ES all relation between them cease

at death ? The living on that side

of heaven's border-lands, do they

have any knowledge ol the living on this

side? What is meant when it is said that

angels are ministering spirits to them that

shall he heirs of salvation ? And if the

living there have knowledge of the career

of the living here, how can they avoid sor-

row when the objects of their ministration

wander away in sin ? If we often grieve

the Holy .Spirit, why may we not grieve

the Holy angels? Grieve our dear de-

parted who have gone to glory? How
near, how far is that other world from

ours? Is our life all open to their vision,

because their sight is keener than ours;

while their life is not seen by us, because

of the obtusencss of ours? How came
the martyr, Stephen, to see so much?

The CycH.tt5' Holiday.

WK have been rhary abfuit criticis-

ing the use that cyclists make of

the Lord's Day. But when 250

rirlers start out at 6 A. M. for a trip from

Wa.shington to Frederick, and return the

same day, as was done on the 26th of .Sep-

tember, we can no longer be silent. It

wasTeally a Sunday race of bicyclists. It
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is is no less a desecration of the day than

a horse-race would have been. Prizes

were offered and won. Many wheelmen
came from Baltimore on the early morn-
ing train. Dinner was served in Frederick,

and the whole day, without reservation

either for man's sake or God's sake, was
given to the sport. For no construction

can make anything else out of it. We
have seen how cyclists single, and cyclists

in pairs, and cyclists in groups have
treated this day which God has set apart

for sacred worship. And this is the ripe

fruit of it. This, too, was ''the annual

century run" of the local division of the

L. A. W. Has this league taken out a

license for converting the Lord's Day
into a holiday ?

The Ordering of the l^t.

IN
all human affairs, there are complica-
tions and contingencies which are

beyond human calculation, beyond
human prophecy. Men vote for a presi-

dent. Three men are in the field— Bell,

Douglass, Lincoln. Men vote. No human
mind can calculate or predict what will

be the result. The destiny of the great re-

public depends upon which of the three

is elected. "The casting of the lot is in

the lap.'' We have our conventions and
our electoral machinery. "The ordering

of the lot'' is with the Lord. There is not

an American, there is not a reader of

American history who will not admit that

Abraham Lincoln was a providential man ;

a man with God behind him. The name of

Abraham Lincoln is written upon the

page of .American history as the doom
of Belshazzar upon the walls of his pal-

ace. Some men would call this result,

the result of chance. But, where the

complications and contingencies are loo

deep for our solution, it is not chance, but
Divinity, lliat is there.

Future Recognition.

i i^ HALL we know each other there ?"

^\ This is one question. • Shall we
have any less sense than we now

have?" is an appropriate answer. It is

written that we shall know as we are

known—that is. w-e shall recognize the in-

habitants of heaven as they recognize us.

This would seem to imply that our dis-

cernment will be more acute than now.
On the Mount of Transfiguration, Moses
and Elias came and held converse with
the Saviour about his coming decease at

Jerusalem. Peter and James and John
recognized them as really as they did their

Master himself. If their sense was made
proportionately acute, still there must
have been some natural methods of iden-

tification. When Dante visits the world
of spirits, Virgil accompanies him about
to explain what he cannot understand.
What if it should prove true, that we
shall know persons and things by in-

tuition ?
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A Romance of the Orchard.

T
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The Resurrection Apparel.

MAT will be the human organiza-

tion after the present life? the

nature of the new apparel we
shall put on ? of this house from the

heavens, with which the resurrection will

endow us, and which will preserve our
identity? No one can tell. Revelation

shuns details and gives us the analogy of

the grain sown and the grain grown. It

teaches us that there is a natural investi-

ture and a spiritual one, and that the hist

precedes the last, and is conformed to it.

How the spiritual body is related to the

natural one and is the fruit of it. that is a

mystery. Whether this investiture takes

place at once, at death, that being the

judgment day for each particular soul, or
when the Christian dispensation is finally

concluded, as the Bible seems to read, is

not declared.

Til/ prnycrs of tlif maders 0/ this joiiriial

lire reiiHcsletlfor the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, nnd also upon those whose sermons,
nrliiles, or labors for Christ, are printed in
It: II nd that its eirculflion may be nsed by the
Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
tne quietening of God's people.

^HE fiist of our orchard trees to burst
into bloom in spring, is that beautiful
stone fruit, which LucuUus found in his

enemy's gardens in the royal cities of
Amasa andCerasus; and from the latter city

the cherry takes its name. Let us then eat
our first plateful every year to the memory of
Mithridates, that brave and learned king,
whose hands knew equally well how to use
the sword and graft a cherry tree ; who was
terrible in battle, and yet familiar with trees

and flowers, and who, under his cherry trees,

planned those famous campaigns against
Rome which cost her twenty years of hard
fighting to win. LuculUis adorned his tri-

umphal chariot with branches of cherry trees,

ancl Roman soldiers carried the fruit to Eng-
land, where it grew to great perfection. Eng-
lish song and literature are full of cherries.

Shakespeare often mentions them, and Iler-

rick's Hespcrides is a garden of cherries. lUit

happy is tliat man and woman who have their

own special idyl to blend with the thought
tliat tliey are tlie heirs of the brain of Mith-
ridates and the hand of Lucullus.

The peach came to England by way of

Rome from Persia; but it is indigenous to

America; for Father Hennepin in his voyage
down the Mississippi describes, glowingly, the
peach trees he saw on its lower waters. Apri-
cots are an Arabic fruit, and were taken to

England at the same time as the peach—that

is, in tlie reign of Henry VIII. Very near
kin to the peach and the apricot, is the nec-

tarine, full of lavish juice. It has always
been a favorite, and there are instances of

nectarines growing on peach trees, without
either budding or grafting. Thomson thus
distinguish.is tnem

—

Tlie downy peach, the shining plum,
T'lie ruddy fragrant nectarine.

"The shining plum "is so numerous in its

varieties that even their names would be tedi-

ous. Greece added to her plums those of

.Syria, Egypt and Persia ; and Rome not only
possessed herself of the plums of the known
world, but produced additional varieties. The
Damson came from Damascus 114 B.C. In
England as early as ^Yy] Gerard says he had
" three score sorts of plums in his garden, and
all good and rare."

( )ne of the most ancient fruits is the pome-
granate. While the Israelites sojourned in

the desert, it was one of the ornaments of the

robe of the Kphod. It figured largely in the

temple of Solomon ; ana from that king's

writings we infer that a rich wine was made
from it in Judea. "I would cause thee to

drink of spiced wine, of the juice of my pom-
egranates." The prophet Joel also refers to it.

(Iranada, in Spain, takes its name from this

fruit; and it forms the arms of the province,
lieing carved or painted on all the public
buildings.

" Comfort me with apples " says Solomon
;

and there is no tree that lilends so wonderfully
and so universally in the spiritual aspect of

humanity. It is the central fact of all mythol-
ogies; and it lies at the root of our own faith.

In classical history it plays a most important
part. With it, the goddess Discord stirs up
strife and jealousy. Hercules goes to the
Ilesperides for the prize. Ulysses longs for

apples in the gardens of Alcinous; and in

Arabian tale, it is put in the hand of Azrael,

the angel of Death, that its perfume may sep-

arate the soul from the l)ody.

.•\pples are doubtless indigenous to England,
for the ancient liritons made cider, which they
called seider; and there are many cider or-

chards in Devonshire and Herefordshire, that

cover fifty acres. In these counties the apple
blends with every domestic hope and custom ;

with all their traditions, folk-lore, and local

poetry; and with a very pretty and poetic

ceremony. On Christmas day the goodman,
<vith a brimming wassail-bowl, followed by al!

the housi-hold.goes with songs to pour a spiced
libation al the root of every tree in the orchard
singing the following old chant—

Mere's to the good apple tree !

Whence thou may'st hud, and whence thou may'st
blow.

Whence thou niav'st l)ear apples enou',
Hats full! Caps full!

liushels full! >acksfull!
lluzzal Huzza]

The apple tree is perfectly naturalized in

.America; and no better proof of the fitness of

the soil and the climate is needed than the

apparently siiontaneous production of such
fine varieties of the Haldwm, .Swaar and Spit/,-

enburg, while the N'ewlown I'ippin is generally
acknowledged to be the finest apple in the
world.

I must not forget the pear, a fruit of great
antiquity, consecrated to Minerva, before the
olive, ft grew naturally in .Syria, Kgypt and
Greece; and was brought to Rome about the

time of .Sylla. This fruit, says fiuillim in his

"Display of I leraldry," was ordained for the
comff)rI of man ; but ihe devil's imps used the

pear to a wicked end when ihe monks of

Swinsted poisoned King John in a dish of

pears. From which tale we may conclude
that pears were grown in I'.nglaiid before the

reign of King John. Most of our fruits have
crossed Ihe .Allanlir, and thus linked every
Slate of our I'nion with the orchard lands and
the battlefields r)f Kngland, and I kiu w of no
belter words lo dose wilh than old (Gerard's

enihiisiastic ( harge ;
" I'orward. in the name

of God; graft, set, jilant, and nourish fruit

trees in every corner of your ground, and ,d
shall reward your mind and diligence." w
can we doubt this reward, if we read tin n
phatic order of the .Almighty regarding

lij

trees, in Deuteronomy, chapter twenty 'se
nineteen. 1

BRIEF NOTES.
It is expected that the Epworth Leagu of

the colored churches of the South will hold; n-

vention at .Atlanta, Ga., next summer.

Pastor D. M. Stearns, after a tour in
J

China, Ceylon and India, has been giving
readings and missionary talks at .Mildinayt)
ence Hall, in London.

Evangelist W. A. Kodell, of Crawford;
||

Ind., has been holding successful revival se'i
at Tracy, Minn. The services have been 1..

attended and the religious interest hassprs'
adjacent districts.

Rev. James A. O'Connor, pastor of CI
Mission, 142 West Twenty-first street.New Yc i„„,
a recent Sunday, received to his church Rev. !IX-i'

Stark, a former Roman Catholic priest, wl t|^4
livered an address giving his reasons for se<iiiM
from the Roman Catholic Church.

,

.A report recently compiled by Rev )|wl
Daniel Dorchester, sliows that the grovrth tifi
Roman Catholic population in this countr |S
1S70 to iSq4 was from 4,600,000 to 8,,So6jooo. liB
the increase of the communicants of Prot liiS
churches was from 6,673,40010 15,218,000. ' T

.According to the statement of Rev. ly
S. McArthur, of New \ ork, it costs less to iSfi
tain B.rptist missionaries in foreign field;

those of any other denomination, an aver
l2oq.J3 per annum for each one. This speal nB
for the missionaries who must practice
economy.

It is expected that the debt of the Meti
Missionary Society at the close of the present [

cial year will amount to about J2oo,ooo. An
has been made to the churches to provide fo

the basis of $20 for eacli church, no pledge
considered binding unless the whole amc
subscriljed.

Evangelist Pearson's services at the H 1

Place Baptist Church, Brooklyn, have led
important movement. On October 13 there
all-day iiraver meeting, and on the other d
the week there were meetings at 3 and 8 c

Dr. Humpstone, Kev. C. Woelfkin and Rev .

.^ears assisted in the services.

Evangelist Charles E. Nettleship h
turned from a successful campaign in Great I

He expects to pay another visit there next
complete the work he began in several im,
spheres. During the fall and winter he wf
the service of chui-ches in this country need!
assistance of an Evangelist. Ills address i

ark, N. J.

Learning that the Moravian Churc
confronted with the necessity of retrench
foreign missionary work, or increasing its 1 k

thirty thousand dollars, Mr. J. T. Moil,
wealthy member of the .'society of Friends,
to pay the entire debt if the council of the
would pledge itself to make no retrenchmen'-
offer has Ijeen gratefully accepted.

Concerning recent reports of a uni
twet n tlie \'olunteers and the Salvation Arm
Ballington Booth, of the former, states tha
is no ground for them. She says the organ
ot the Volunteers was not due to anypj
grievance or petty ditterences of opinion, d<
due to an issue involving the difference b |l

autocratic and democratic government.

.•\ three days' session was recenti

in the Chicago .Avenue Church Chicago to

topics closely connected with the history

Jews and the prospect of their sjieedv con
to Christianity. Professors M.nrquis and
Presidents Pisk and Blanchard. I)rs. J. I

rows and Henson, Bishop Merrill, Rev. J. N

and Dr. Torrey were among the speakers.

A very valuable feature of the work
Chautauqua Literary and Scientihc Circle

coming year is to be the study of social qui

A delightful book, entitled "The Social ? |t

.America,'' by Prof. Henderson of the L'n

of Chicago, is to form part of the required r

and promises to give to the Chautauqua K
Circles a practical guide for a thoughtful s

the various phases of social life about them.

St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Churcl
York, has at last occupied its l)eautiful nev

injj at Eighty-sixth street and West End :

It IS of marble and pressed-brick and cost f

Its seating CiUiacity is 1,200. At the open
vices Bishop Cyrus D. Foss preached and
Randolph S. Fester took part in the ded

fexercises. Several former pastors of the

were present and offered their cnngr.itulatip

Mr. George MuUer, of the < Irphanagi

tol, celebrated his ninety-second birthday '

tember 27. During the past year he had 1
•

phans in his institution, making a total 1 '

which have been under his care since the W' " "

commenced, in 1X34. He has made no api '

'

funds, but has received over seven million

chiefly from friends personallv unknown
J

''•

The new additions to the builtlines will all

Muller to accommodate 2,o.;o children.

The sudden death of Mr William Ri

is a severe loss to the Sunday Schools

United States, and of the world. For ten '

has Ijcen field superintendent of Intern

."Sunday .'school Work, and has visited, In hi-

nearly every part of the United States.

Canada. On Sunday, September 26th, In-
'

good health and addressed a congregai

T onisville, Ky. On the following Tuesday
in that city, lie was sixty-six years old.

Rev. S. V. Robinson has been preaci

Bethesda Church, Brooklyn, N. \ ..
dun

summer. The congregation has filled the s
building, and a most encouraging work m
has commenced. Rev. Charles Herald, I"

the church, has now returned from his r."

trip, and finds the ground well prepared

winter's work. Mr. Robinson will he glad

pastors in need of a supplv or to conduct (!'«

Iistic services. He is an earnest, eloquent pr .

His address is Brooklyn Hills, Long Island
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A DREADED RIVAL.
UR diplomatists appear to

have been taken by surprise

by the decision of England
to withdraw from the seal-

ing conference, owing to

the presence at it of the

tatives of Russia and Japan,
i s contention is that the two gov-

ts which the United States pro-

:iould be invited, are not interested

jestion to a dfeajee entitling them
/sentation at the conference. She
g to confer with the United States

nd it is now suggested that two
e conferences be held—one be-

ngland and the United .States, and
-r between Russia. Japan and the

States. The utility of the latter

;ice is not very clear at the outset,

real difficulty is not with Russia
an. but with the Canadian sealers,

m the English government is held

.ble. If it arrived at any decision

e proper course to be pursued, the

would have no weight in the other
ice, but would probably be re-

simply on account of its having
recommended. The jealousy ex-

etween England and Russia would
to have its effect on the former,
tagonism of the great northern
lating from the Crimean war forty

50, which has been replaced in

jy an effusive friendship, has been
ed in England, and grows more
"om year to year. At the acces-

the present Czar there were, for a
eks. hopes of more cordial rela-

ying to his near relationship by
d marriage to the heir to the

throne But these were speetlily

ed by the attitude of Russia. The
-zar was in the l>ands of Russian
en. who controlled the policy of
itry without regard to his inclina-

id were little disposed to swerve
te principles of former reigns,

statesmen are able diplomatists,
igh Lobanoff. the chief enemy of

; is dead, his policy is pursued by
cessors and has been skilfully

J. In Turkey and in China, and
tly in .Abyssinia. Russian diplo-

is thwarted England and baffled

IS. It is not surprising, therefore,

any friendly conference in which
. interests are not definitely in-

England should object to her
e and should dread the skill which
^y employed against her interests,

en with success. The day will

hen these national rivalries and
es will cease, but it will not be
e supremacy of Christ is univer-
^nowledged.

!St days it shall come to pass .... that many
" hM say, Let us go up to the mountaitf

: le ord .... he will teach us of his ways, and
- i;walk in his paths, for the law shall go

Zion and he shall judge among many
- .d rebuke strong nations. (Micah 4: 1-3.)

Gravestones.

vork of transforming the fold St.

graveyard in New York into a
neaiiy completed. .All that re-

show the use to which the plot
merly put, is six tombstones and
nument. The monument, which
le grave of two firemen who were
1 afire in 1S34. will stay where it

s few other remaining slabs will
i leir companions mto a long trench

"ley will be buried. Crowbar and
- have been busy prying up or

off the stones, and the children
neighborhood who will benefit
the new park, watched through

: ngs with curiosity and some re-

rhe tombstones will still be of
- se, for they will form a basis for

alt pavement which is to be the
playsrround. In all. about a thou-
ombstones have been buried,
ersons have removed the bones of
ends or relatives from the old
rd, the city having given notice in
time before proceeding with the

work of metamorphosis. It is significant
that of the thousand memorials in the
cemetery, the one which alone is spared
is not the tombstone of some rich or
highly honored person, but of two humble
firemen, whose lives were sacrificed in

the public service. The others have been
buried out of sight, and the children will

play on the pavement above them. When
men live for themselves they are soon
forgotten.

Their memorial is perished with them. (Ps. 9: 6.)

Reunited Through the Pension Office.

A veteran's application for the renewal
of his pension has led to the reunion of
a long separated couple. It appears that
in 1S75 a man. who was in receipt of a
pen.sion for injuries received during the
terrible battles of the Gettysbui-can'-
paign.l was residing in

comparative pov
ertv

is generally their hunger and misery that
drives them back to him.
He began to be in want . . . and when lie came

to himself he said ... I will arise and go to my
father. (Luke 15: 14-18.)

On the Wrong Steamer.

News reached San Francisco last week
from Honolulu, of the arrival at the latter

port of a citizen of Chicago, who made
the voyage there by mistake. He had
been spending a few days at Victoria, B.
C. and his business in the town being
finished, he inquired the best way of
reaching Tacoma. the next town on his

route. He was told that a steamer would
sail for Tacoma that afternoon, and he
promptly packed his valise and started for
the dock. He knew that he had no time
to spare, so when he reached the dock
and saw a steamer preparing ro leave, he
hurried to get on board. The gang-plank
had already been drawn in, but he tossed
his valise on board, and jumped after it.

He congratulated himself on the triumph,
always so gratifying to a liusy man. of
just catching a departing ship or train, and
speedily went below to make himself at

home for the trip. When he came back
on deck, he made some inquiry which
elicited the fact that the steamer on
which he was travelling was bound, not

for Tacoma. Wash., as
he had supposed,

the
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wife and one child at Greene, N. Y. He
was of a somewhat secretive disposition

and was subject to fits of despondency.
One summer day in that year he started

out for a walk, telling his wife tliat he
was going to call on a friend who lived

about a mile from the village. He was
seen going in the direction of his friend's

house, but he never reached it. He mys-
teriously disappeared and from that time

until now he was never seen by any one
who knew him. .After a long search aid-

ed by the police and the Grand .Army
men his wife sadly concluded that he had
either been murdered or had committed
suicide. She waited ten years and then

applied for a widow's pension, which was
granted her. She has continued to draw
it from that time, but at the last distribu-

tion the check was withheld and the wom-
an was notified that her husband was liv-

ing. He had made an application from
Buffalo, X. Y.. for a renewal of his pen-

sion and had thus disclosed his location.

His wife at once communicated with him
and learned that he had been deranged
during a part of the twenty two years of

his absence, and when he recovered had
been unable to find her. Probably he

never would have found her if his need
had not driven him to apply for his pen-

sion. It is so with those who wander
awav from God in the delirium of sin. It

Hawaiian Islands. The Tacoma steamer
had been lying next to the one he was on,

and in his hurry he had not noticed the

difference in the size of the two vessels.

He had consequently traveled twenty-five

hundred miles out of his way, and would
have to travel the distance over again to

reach his destination. It is probable that

he will never again start on a journey

without making sure that he is traveling

in the right direction. We hope that he

will be similarlv careful to live so that he

will at last reach the right eternal destina-

tion. There are some who indulge the

hope that, though they follow a sinful

course, they will come out right in the end.

There is a nav that seemeth right unto a man.
but the end thereof are the ways of death (Prov.

14:12.)

The Coming Wheat Famine.

-Attention is called in an article in the

Forum, by Mr. C. Wood Davis, to an

an ominous series of statistics from which

he deduces the prediction that a great

scarcitv of bread must ensue in the near

future. His apprehension is based on the

fact that the cultivation of wheat does not

keep pace with the increase of the number
of wheat-eaters. He quotes figures to

show that the present supply is insufficient

for the requirements of consumption, and
contends that the insufficiency must neces-

sarily increase. Twenty-five years ago
the number of bread-eaters, who are the
populations of European lineage inhabit-
ing North and South America, .Australa-

sia. Russian .Asia. Sotith .Africa, and
Europe, numbered 371.000,000, but they
now number 510.000,000. On the other
hand, the area of land sown in wheat,
which in 1S71 was in round numbers 125.-

000.000 acres, is at tlie present 158.000.000.

That is to say. while the bread eating pop-
ulation has increased more than thirty-

seven per cent., the wheat area has in-

creased little more than twenty-five per
cent. His conclusion is. that the greatest
crop ever grown would not meet next
year's requirements, and that the average
yield of the land now devoted to wheat,
would be nearly three hundred million
bushels short of the requirement. .Sev-

eral suggestions are made of ways of
meeting the difficulty, the most obvious
being to induce wheat-eaters to eat corn-
bread. This will be difficult while there
is wheat to be had. We could wish that
the teachers who are trying to induce the
world to accept a substitute for the bread
of life found a similar reluctance, but un-
happily they find willing hearers, though
there can never be a scarcity of the bread:

I am the Bread of Life: he that Cometh unto
me shall never hunger. (John 6. .^i.)

Twenty Months in a Cellar.

A novel method of treatment for a sick
child has been adopted with success by a
druggist in Williamsburg, N. Y. About
nine years ago the wife of the druggist
died, leaving a delicate baby boy for her
hv.sband to care for. All his soul was
wrapped up in the child and he watched
him tenderly and saw that the people,
with whom he placed him. gave him the
most careful attention. But in spite of
their care the child dwindled and faded.
He was afflicted with a nervous disease,
which developed into spinal meningitis.
M'hen he was eight years old. the phys-
icians who had been attending him almost
iiroke the father's heart by telling him
that there was no hope of saving his little

son's life. But the father had been study-
ing the disea.se. himself, and he determined
as the physicians had given up the case,
that he would treat him on a system
of his own. His theory was based on the
l)enefit of complete seclusion and unvary-
ing conditions. Under his store he had a
large cellar hewn from the solid rock and
perfectly dry. He partitioned off a square
of about twenty feet of this area, laid a
thick carpet on the ffoor and furnislied it

witli miniature furniture of the most beau-
tiful and comfortable kind. No ray of
sunlight was permitted to enter this under-
ground room, but a cluster of electric lights

in the ceiling gave uniform light night and
day. .Musical boxes made soft music, and
toys, such as boys love, were scattered
arou id. Into this room the father brought
his boy and made him understand that the
luxurious nest was his own and that the
remainder of the cellar was his playground.
Xo one was permitted to enter. The boy
heard no voice but that of his father and
saw no one else. He was fearfully thin

and so helpless he could not dress himself,
nor scarcely feed himself. In a few weeks,
a decided improvement was seen. The
boy grew stronger and showed more intel-

ligence. The absolute quiet and seclu-

sion suited him and he gained courage
and cheerfulness. His father spent as
much of his time as he could afford in the
cellar with him and slept there. .As his

strength increased, gymnastic appliances
were introduced and one day the father
brought him a set of carpenter's tools,

which proved a great source of amuse-
ment. -After twentv' months of this se-

cluded life, the boy is almost robust- his

nervousness has disappeared and he can
talk intelligently. The father proposes
now to gradually introduce him to ordi-

nary life and send him to a kindergarten
school. It has been a strange method of
cure but it has been a wonderful success.

Persons who heard that a father had shut
his son in his cellar for twenty months, if

they did not understand his motive, or

know the circumstances, would pronounce
him cruel. So God's treatment of his

children is sometimes misunderstood. It

does not follow that a professing Chris-

tian is a hypocrite or that God does not
care for him when calamity comes upon
him. It may be that God sees he needs
a time of trial and darkness.

He shall be driven from light into darkness and
chased out of the world. (Job 18 ; 18.)
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VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK.
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 24. Acts

27: 13-26. Golden Text, Acts 31 : 25.

BY .MRS. .M. BAXTER.

OR many years Paul had
desired to visit tlie saints
in Rome. Writing to

the Roman church from
Corinth, he tells them
so. The same intima-
tion which he had re
ceived that the Ephesian

elders shoulil see his face no more showed
him also that he had '•no more place in

these parts" i. e. in Greece. He says to

the Romans. "I was hindered these many
times from coming to you." (Rom. 15:
22: 24. R.\'.) and he mentions a thought
he had of taking Rome on the way in a
proposed visit to Spain. Hut at this time,
although he saw God's mind far enough
to know he had to go to Rome the time
and way were not revealed, and Paul
knew how to wait. When he purposed in

the Spirit while at Kphesus to go up to

Jerusalem he said. " .After I have been
there. 1 must also see Rome." (Acts 19: 21.)

.And God confirmed this when in the pris-

on at Jerusalem he said to him. " .As thou
hast testified concerning nie at Jerusalem,
so must thou hear witness also at Rome.
(Acts 23 : 2.) How little any of us know
what is before us? How wisely and ten-

derly God unfolds to us our way as we
are able to bear itl Paul's plan was to

go to Rome as an evangelist, but (]od
sent him as a prisoner against whom no
charge could be substantiated, and thus
made liis way to come immediately in

contact with those in authority!
Paul's journey was in company with

other prisoners, they, justly accused, and
thus like the Lord lie tasted the humilia-
tion of being "numbered among the trans-

gressors.'' (Fsa 53 : 12.) It had been one
of those things w hich were gain to him
that, touching the righteousness which is

in the law, he had been found blameless,
but a man who is crucified with Christ
loses his own reputation and gets the
reputation of the crucified, the despised
and rejected, and is accounted no better
than Christ has been accounted for him.
This was one of the things to which Paul
died daily. But in his very submission to

all which God permitted, there was a
kingly dignity about the apostle, as there
was about his .Master. It won the heart of
the centurion, who had charge of him;
and he. when the vessel touched at Sidon,
treated Paul with the courtesy that a pas-
senger might have expected, and allowed
him to go on shore to see his friends and
refresh himself."

Sailing along the coast of Asia Minor,
they transhipped at Myra, into an Alexan-
drian vessel bound for Italy. By this

means the voyage was very much length-
ened . lime was not valued as it now is.

The course of the vessel was to the south
of Crete and bad weather was expected,
so that "sailing was now dangerous.'' And
Paul, who of course, made everything a
matter of prayer, knew from his God that
danger threatened them. Paul was no
coward

;
for years he liad travelefl as men

would say, with his life in his hand ; as
faith would say, with his life in (iod's
hand. Hut now the time was come to
.speak, and he said, "Sirs, I perceive that
tni.s voyage will be with hurt and much
damage, not only of the lading and ship,
but also of our lives." Julius was quite
ready to treat Paul as a gentleman, but
like many another, his pride w,is too great
to receive instruction from one who was
in the position of a prisoner. "He believed
the master and owner of the ship more
than those things which were spoken by
J'aul." Therefore he flcterminecl to make
for Phcnice. another and more commo-
dious haven, on the coast of Crete.

A message of God rejected. even though
it be be at>out only earthly things, brings
it.s -responsibility with it. As Paul had
foretold so it came to pass : bad weather

and heavy seas set in. and the passengers
and ship's crew were brought to extremi-
ties. Finding the coast more dangerous
than the open sea they took in all sail, un-
dergirded the ship, and let her drive be-
fore the wind. But their case was a very
desperate one ; the cargo and all that
could be was cast overboard to prevent
the ship foundering, in case of which all on
board would have perished. The storm
continued day and night; nothing could
be seen; the heavy, furious wind and rain

shut out the sun by day and the moon and
stars by night; and none could tell in what
direction they were being driven. From
all but one man, all hope of being saved
vanished.

But a man who really trusts in the Lord
is at home in all circumstances. God was
as real to Paul in the tempest as in the

calm, and he knew the stormy wind, not
as a thing of chance, but as "fulfilling his

word.'' (Ps. i4S;S). He knew that this

storm, all the perverseness of the cen-
turion, and all the great length of the vo}--

age, taking up apparently unnecessary

to the slaughter, always put to the proof,
and the voyage and the storm were in his
eyes, only a part of the whole plan of God.
None who were on board that vessel

could have failed to perceive another
Presence than that of Paul. They must
have seen how no trace of fear or anxiety
remained upon the face of this man in

spite of the toiling sea. w-ith death appar-
ently staring him in the face. Who that
was present could ever forget such a
scene.' Surely the divine calm on the
face of God's servant must have com-
municated hope to the now despairing
crew. " I believe (]od." was the anchor
which held Paul, and they saw that it

held him fast.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

A\'IV'ID story of Paul's eventful voy-
age is given in the lesson. Luke,
with his characteristic fullness of

detail, uses nautical terms from which
any modern sailor can understand exactly
what happened. A good map of the voy-
age is that numbered ten in the Interna-
tional Teachers Bibles, given as premi-
ums with The Christian Herald.
The prisoners were put on board the ship
going to Adraniyttium. then a seaport of
some consequence in Mysia, but now a
poor little village. Luke probably accom-
panied Paul of his own choice, but Aris-
tarchus appears to have been a prisoner,

and may have been arrested at the same

AN A.NCTE.NT RO.MAN SHII' IN A STORM.

time,— all his two years' detention at C^s-
area. combining so to hinder the work of

a valuable life.—was a part of the unerr-

ing plan of his God, and he was at home.
Yet he set himself to wait upon the Lord
until he should get the clue of his mind,
and so the clue to the situation. And God
met his servant. They that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength ; they shall

mount up with wings as eagles, they shall

run and not be weary; they shall walk and
not faint, though it be in the midst of a
storm at sea, and within sightof death.

After long abstinence Paul stood forth

in the midst of them, and said. ".Sirs, ye
should have hearkened imto me, and not
have loosed from Crete, and to have
gained this harm and loss. And now I

exhort you to be of good cheer, for there
shall be no loss of any man's life among
you, but of the ship. For there stood by
me this night the angel of God, whose I

am and whom 1 serve, saying, Fear not.

Paul; thou must be brought before Ca'sar:
and lo. (;od hath given thee all them that
sail with thee. Wherefore, sirs, be of good
cheer; tor 1 believe God, that it shall be
even as it was told me." As (iod had met
his servant in the night so he stood with
him in the giving of this testimony to his

fellow sufferers. Had Paul spent his time
in pitying himself that everytliing was go-
ing wrong, thai the gospel was hindered,
that time was being lost, and that souls
were perishing, because he was prevented
from lending them to Christ, how could
he have been free as God's instrument to

surmount the difficulties of the situation ,'

The apostle recognized that God's people
like their Lord are a people led as a sheep

time as Paul in Jerusalem. From Cacsarea
to Sidon was a short day's sail of sixty-

seven miles. Thence sailing northward,
hugging the coast as far as Cyprus, they
appear to have passed to the north of the

island and taken a course due west and
then northwest to Myra a port still in ex-

istence on tlic southern coast of Asia
Minor, We infer that the original inten-

tion was to -proceed thence by land, but
happening to find at Myra a ship on the

way from I^gypt to Rome with a cargo of

wheat, the centurion decided to continue
the journey by sea. A southwesterly
course in rough weather brought them to

the southern coast of Crete, the island

which was the cause of the recent war
between tireece and Turkey. Paul, with
his usual success in dealing with Roman
officials, had made friends with the cen-

turion the captain in ( h;uge of the pris-

oners, and now ventured to give his

advice about the vovage. But tlie centu-
rion naturally attaclied greater weight to

the opinions of the seamen and tried to

make a better harbor than that in which
the ship lav. But no sooner were they

clear of the liarbor than a wind of cyclon-

ic character struck the ship and drove
her out to sea. It looks as though the

ship had then begun to leak as the pro-

cess of undergirdinir. p;issing ropes under
and aioimd the shi]) at right angles to its

length to keep the straining timbers to-

gether, was resorted to. 'Lhe situation

was critical and Paul cheered jieoiile on
board. 276 in all, by going among thein and
telling them of a vision in which he had
received assurance th.it their lives would
be saved. The wind must h.ivc been

almost due east for in fourteen days
te'r

leaving Crete they reached .Malta
:,ui

six hundred miles away where they 1 ti,,.

ship run aground and there bv the rce
of the waves the stern was'brok
pieces and the vessel parted amid|ps.
The apostle's assur.mce w.is fuied
\o lives were lost biu the ship and rio
were destroyed. The lesson showsjaijl
in new circumstances and sheds|ioJpi
light on his heroic character.

T/ny lightened the ship. People ( not
willingly throw away their propen i)ut

in an emergency, when life is at sl.i as
it was on board this vessel, they 1 ni,;

hesitate. Better to throw away the r»o
than to go to the bottom. The a*!.!

valuable things go first, or rathe the
things the man thinks least val ile

When Stanley w as crossing Africa ( one
of his journeys, knowing that there luWi,

be days of solitude, he took with inj)
small library. But it was necessary i re-

duce the baggage. The carriers wt un-:

able to get on, and one after a her*

deserted. Stanley looked throii" his,

books and threw out a large numbfihai
he thought he could sp;ire. The ime
thing was done at a later stage, an haif
to be done again. When he reach his'

journey's end. the only book he ha. villi

liim was liis I5ible.

. / tempestuous wind called Eunn im.
Literally a typhonic wind from th liil^

of the island, and what the .Aledi rani
ean sailors now call a north-easter, t if
remarkable that even the great ; istf

enjoyed no immunity from natural iala

God did not interfere to protect hir row
the storm. The ship on which a ooj
man sails may be wrecked : the ti 1 b-

which he travels may meet disaster uoi

does not keep liis children from ca lit

but he always supports them un r 1

Whitefield used to describe the expi ine

of the Christian as like the procsj
witnessed in a glass manufactor; ' B
found that when some specially jigl

and transparent glass was needecl. im
put in one furnace after another, ea 'm
hotter than the one before it, 1 il

attained the desired degree of finei ;

Fearing lest they should fall inic lifl^

sands. T hese were sandbanks so i irei

nated with water that they yielded
^

weight resting on them, and. niovin

under it, rose around it on all side unl|

i! was engulfed. No wonder that I

sibility of such a fate caused fear. I\ln

.Amelia liarr. in one of her stori

scribes a death in such a place,

finds that the road under his feci

coming soft. As he niises his fo"t

Hows into the print it has made
sand. At the next step his foot s

the ankle. He looks around foi '

iiard place on w hich to plant his fe

that minute's delay is fatal. He h;

almost to his knees. He cannot &.f fak

feet out. He struggles to lift one iiffflf

but the effort causes the other fool

deeper. If he had only a tree withii

to cling to. or if some one was t

take his hand, he might drag hini.--

But there is no help. As he sir,

sand rises around him as if enil

him. He shouts and struggles, bii

purpose. The sand is soon aroi

neck. In another minute it ha.-^

over his head. When a man is

into sin he is in similar danger, an

would have been no hope for him il

had not become his Saviour and cn

his hand to him and lifted him oiii

/ believe God. 1 1 was a strange

to make, because it would seem '

matter of course that a man should

his Maker; hut if we judge by tin '

duct, we must conclude that thi

many people who do not believe (
they believed his w.iriiiiig of the

quences of sin and his promises of

happiness through Christ, they wo'

act as they do. A man drove to

one winter afternoon and stayed

hour, that he and his horse mi:

something to eat. " Be quick," he

the proprietor. " ffir I w ant to get t<

to-night." " Which way are you g

the proprietor asked him. The t
'

told him. " Better not go that wa>

the hotel man; "the bridge ha.','

washed awav. and the river is too

ford." That settled it for the in'

He believed the hotel keeper, a

asked him if there was not anoth(

It appeared that there was, thougl'

a long way round; but it was salcljii »

led to his destination. The Bible Is"'

the safe way through life.

Hut

^UIIk

(•ii-r.
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NECDOTES

e

AWAIIAN PROGRESS.
OTHIN'G is more indicative

of the changes, social and
political, going forward in

Hawaii than the groups that

may be found gathered in

front of a prominent hotel

in Honolulu. While a cen-

Hawaiians were half-naked sav-

er are now the most intelligent

^ressive of ail the duskj- races;
American tourist who may be of

jp will quickly feel that this peo-
'apidly imbibing and expressing
n ideas, vim and enterprise. Per-

: tourist has juSt come from a visit

ea. that " House of Everlasting
f Hawaiian mythology ; he has
nuseums where relics were shown
-;ness and superstition not so very
and he has beheld with due re-

; statue of Kamehameha I., in full

of Hawaiian chief. He has heard
as only in 1819 that the Hawaiians
lonfire of their idols, and the ne.xt

elcomed their first .American mis-
and in his present journeys he

ere and there full-blooded Hawaii-
here. in front of this hotel, among
ns and tourists to Hawaii, he re-

vt Hawaii, whether it ever be po-
nnexed or not. is becoming .Amer-
The ways of the savage are

orgotten : tlie tongue of Hawaii is

ed up in English. Perhaps he
r some regret about the latter, for

-ech. ringing changes with only
-onants. and ending ever\- word
:ble with soft vocalic sounds, is

sical. and its combinations hold
!c savage spirit which has lived

atiu-e. Thus, take the names ot

impounded with -wai (water), a.s

/ (Water of Destruction). U'aipio
-\ Water), iraioli (Singing Wa-
rt conipensations. even in poetic
erhaps more than balance loss,

s the spirit of progress which, in

reciation of its beauty, calls Ha-
Gem of the Ocean:" and the land

House of Everlasting Fire" Chris-
:ch and thought transforms to the
>e of the Pacific."

A FORTUNATE WAIF.
"nan once visited an institution
tmeless and friendless children
lome. .Among tlie little inmates.
i to one to whom her heart went
she said. "This child I want for

" He is not for adoption."' sai'-"

n in charge. The woman looked
jut saw no other child that at-

er as this little one had. and she
\y sorrowful. In a few davs she
ain to visit the child. Oiie day
with tears in her eyes, and said,
mnot I have the cliild 1 want?"
i her then the story of the baby,
utter depravity of its parent's,

is bad blood in the child, and it

e a terrible risk to take it. The
'

vent away again sorrowful, but
ee or four days she returned, sav-
.tve come for my baby. If you
"11 be more likely to be a goo'd
man with my mother-love and
:p in a Christian home, give him

: ;od will take care of the rest."
; prevailed. They gave the ill-

t into her hands she took him
art

have passed since then, love has
and conquered; and the little

hopeless waif has grown up to a
"nti honored. Christian manhood,

is a mighty power in love : the
man can subdue and sway and
- The love of a woman can en-
i uplift a soul, but greater than
:he love of Christ in the heart,
nriches our lives and kindles
' the desire to bear one another's

'^'^e and to love one another.

THE MAIMED STUDENT.
'recently published reminiscences

"

J- Gordon is one which
the sequel to a story begun on

' side of the Atlantic. One dav
- ' Blackie.of Edinburgh, a tender-

^lan, but at times a little irritable.

looking over his class, noticed a young
man awkwardly holding his papers in his
left hand. "Hold your papers in your
right hand, ye loon!" said Professor
Blackie. The student stammered some
thing inaudible to his teacher, who thun-
dered at him, '• The right hand, ye loon !

"

The lad raised a maimed right arm and
said. " Sir, I hae nae right hand." A
murmur of sympathy went round the
class, mingled with some hisses for the
professor, Blackies heart was wrung
with shame for what he had done. De-
scending from his desk, he laid his arm
tenderly around the lad's shoulders, and
looking at him with eyes moist with pit>%

he said: "I didna ken! I didna ken!''
To his class, too, he made an acknowledg-
ment. "I thank God,"' he said, "that he
has given me gendemen to teach who can
ca' me to accoimt when I go astray." This
one-handed boy, who was familiarly known
as Geggie. was a child of many prayers.
His mother, realizing that his injury would
keep him from ordinary occupations,
prayed that he might be used in the Lord's
service. The prayer was answered during
Major Whitde's visit to Scodand, for

Geggie was one of the first young men in

the university to yield to the Major's in-

vitation and to give himself to Christ
Some months later Dr. .A. J. Gordon told

the story of Professor Blackie's hard
speech and contrite apology in the Clar-

heaven, wipe them away, and bring him
back to us strong in heart' It was a
beautiful farewell from my diocese to hear
one who was formerly one of the most
awful savages I ever knew, praying for
me. Was it not a beautiful reward? My
dear wife and I prayed for that man's
conversion for five years. We never
ceased. He was a great hindrance m the
way of the gospel. God seemed to keep
us back: but it did us good. His way is

always perfect .And so the discipline
tried us all. .And the last thing I have
heard, since I came here, is that he is still

bright and earnest that the old lion is now
much more like a lamb. But I can hardly
think of him as lamblike.'"

THE "DEVIL'S CORRAL" TRANSFOR-'lED
What one man's industry and enterprise

can do to reclaim even "A Hole in the
Ground " from its evil ways is shown by a
wonderful transformation wrought in a
spot in southern Idaho known variously
by the above name and the yet more hope-
less one of " Devil's Corral." This spot
is near the town of Shoshone and five

miles below the Great Shoshone Falls.

For ages and ages this '• Devil's Corral ''

has lain a silent, ghostly, hollow, and un-
fruitful desert, surrounded by giant lava
walls, towering above from five to eight
hundred feet and sloping from an angle
of seventy degrees to a straight perpen-
dicular. These lava walls, burnt rent
torn, and twisted into confusing shape-
lessness, shut in an apparendy irrecover-

a'ole desolation. The Indian passed around
it when fishing along Snake River: the

more daring white man looked at it gave
it a name, and made money out of other

VIblluRi l.\ -A^ HuTEL G.ARDE.N l.N HuNuLLLU.

endon Street Church, in illustration of
some point in his sermon. To his aston-
ishment a stranger approached him at

the conclusion of the ser\-ice and intro-

duced himself as '"Geggie.'" The boy
with one hand had crossed the Atlantic,

and. a stranger in a strange land, had lis-

tened to his own story from an American
pulpit We can imagine Dr. Gordon's
delight at hearing from Geggie's lips the

sequel to his story and welcoming him as

a brother in Christ a trophy of answered
prayer, eager for service in Christ's cause.

A CHIEF S PRAYER.
One of the most remarkable instances

of answer to prayer for a conversion is re-

lated by Bishop Ridley of the Church
Missionary Society-. He recently went
home for rest and recuperation. "The last

service he held in his diocese was with
the Kitkatla Indians. Prominent among
the attendants was the famous chief

Shenkah. once the terror of the tribe, but
now a humble follower of Christ .After

describing the service which the people
knew was the Bishop's farewell, he says ;

••I thought the service was ended; the

Benediction was given. But up rose a

voice, as from a man sobbing. Trembling
were the tones, and this was what 1 heard
last in my diocese :

" Oh. God of heaven,

have mercy. Have mercy upon us; we
are orphans. Oh. God of heaven, thou
hast taken our mother, and now thou hast

called our father across the deep. Oh.
take care of him on land and sea. .And
when he sees his brothers and his sisters,

and their tears come down, oh, God of

white men by bringing them^to see it. A
miner went Hown. seeking gold and find-

ing none. Then a young man of ideas

and industry, going down into the Sa-
tanic coral, saw that it might be reclaimed.

He saw how the rock wall might be
turned to good account and he said

;

"The north wind can never find its way
down here. This place ought to be trans-

formed into a ranch or a truck garden or

a fruit farm.'' He discovered, in the high-

est part of this big basin, two glorious

cold-water lakes, connected together, with
very lively trout darting through them.
From these the entire basin might be irri-

gated. He also discovered several hun-
dred acres of ver\- choice soil. Against
the undertaking was the almost incalcula-

ble amount of work necessary to clear and
level and irrigate the land. He home-
steaded a part of the land, made a desert-

entry on the balance, and began work.
He blazed out a trail along the rocky de-

scent, down which pack animals could
travel. Mr. Perrine had to have wagons,
scrapers, harrows, ploughs, powder and
dynamite, and all sorts of things to

work with that even pack-animals
could not carr\-. These were lowered
with ropes over a perpendicular lava wall

of six hundred feet Mr. Perrine had
some knowledge of engineering and sur-

veying, and he now has. as the result of
persistent work, a graded road over which
two-horse and four-horse teams can easily

ti avel. winding in and out. back and forth,

down through lava walls to the trans-

formed "Devil's Corral."'

The "Devil's Corral" is now a four-hun-

dred-and-twenty-acre paradise. Lloomini,'
into life with five thousand fruit trees, and
not a forbidden tree among them. The
luscious fruit is a continual joy and a life-

time fortune to its owner, and a source
of pleasure to visiting thousands. The
place should have a new name, now.
When it was nothing but lava and rock,
it may have seemed like a possession of
the devil, but it has been redeemed and
transformed and no longer bears the im-
print of his ownership. We are encour-
aged to hope that what enterprise and in-

dustrj- did for the "Devils Corral.'' the
spirit of Christ will yet do for the whole
earth. Then, " instead of the thorn, shall
come up the fir-tree, and instead of the
brier, shall com.e up the myrde-tree, and
it shall be to the Lord for a name."

BURNED FOR FIFTY YEARS.
In the town of Chang-te-Fu, in the prov-

ince of Honan. China, one of the mission-
aries of the China Inland Mission had
been preaching for several months with-
out making any apparent impression on
the people around him. They came and
listened, but none of them seemed in-

clined to give up their religion for that of
Christianity. But the people were more
favorably mipressed than they showed.
They talked among themselves about the
new teacher and his doctrines,and repeated
to those who had not heard him some of the
points he made. One day. recently, a mes-
sage was brought to him asking him to

visit three sisters who lived in an adjacent
village. He went at the earliest oppor-
tunity, rejoicing that at last some one
wanted to hear the Gospel. He easily
found the house, for the sisters were well
known through their piety and benefi-
cence. The missionary saw at a glance
that they were Buddhists. In their chief
room there was an image of Buddha, be-
fore which a lamp was burning. It is cus-
tomary to have these lamps and to tend
them with such care that the light con-
tinues to bum for long periods: and the
owner of the house will boast that the
lamp lighted at his birth has never gone
out during his whole life. The missionary-
looked sadly at the image and the lamp,
and offered a silent prayer that he might
be able to bring into the house the light
which came from heaven. He had a
Ch inese teacher with him, to help him in
case the ladies spoke a dialect different
from the one he knew. Togetlier they
told the story of the Cross, and the ladies,
who had previously heard it imperfectly
from some friends, were deeply moved.
Their gende natures were attracted by the
beauties of Christ's character, and their
questions showed their interest .At last
they spoke together for a few moments in

an undertone, and all were evidently-
agreed. Then the eldest rose, and, going
to the lamp before the image of Buddha,
blew it out That light has burned," she
said, "for fifty years, but we need it no
longer. Henceforth we are followers of
Christ."

AN IN\ ITATION PRO.nPTLV ACCEPTED.
Bishop C. C. .McCabe recently related

this experience, which will be appreciated
by all those who are engaged in Christian
work

:

" I am sometimes startled at the ease
with which a soul can be won. Not very
long ago. in a strange c\xy. as the hack-
man got down oft" his box and opened the
door to let me out. I dropped a quarter in

his hand. and. as I did so. I grasped his

hand and said to him. 'Good-night: I hope
to meet you again in glorj-.' I had often
done that, and I thought nothing of it in

this case. I went into the house, met my
host and retired to my room tor the
night. About midnight, my host knocked
at my chamber door and said, "Chaplain,
that hackman has come back, and he
says that he has got to see you to-night
I told him that he had better wait until

morning, but he said. "No. sir; I must
see him to-night and I know that he will

be willing to see me.' When the hack-
man came up. a broad-shouldered, rough-
looking man with a whip in his hand, he
stood there in my presence with the tears

rolling down his cheeks like rain. Said
he. " If I meet you in glory. I have got to

turn around. I have come to ask you to

pray with me." What a privilege it was
to pray with that man; what a privilege

to point him to Jesus: and yet I never
saw him before in all my life. There arc

ten thousand men in this cot ntry who
were never invited to come to Christ"
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Bhutan and Its People.

Neighbor* to the Thibetans, and, Like

Them, Also Strangers to the Gospel.

W A Y up among the
mighty Himalayas, on
the soutliern border of

the sealed and myster-

ious land of Thibet, is

tlie independent king-

dom of Hhutan. It lies

adjacent to Assam,
which is a British dependency to the

south. Not even the Alps nor the Rockies

present wilder or grander scenery, for the

country of the Hhuteas is a succession

of cloud-piercing mountains, forest-clad

and snow-capped, deep, dark valleys, and

swiftly rushing rivers. t)ne would imagine

that in so wilci and rugged a country, the

native population of which must needs be

more than ordmarily thrifty and industri

ous to make a living, the people would be

left in peace to follow their own pursuits.

Hut such is far from l>eing the case.

Travelers declare that] the Bhutan moun
taineers, a quiet, peace-loving, agricultural

people, are oppressed and poor. '•Notiiing

that a Bhutea possesses is his own," wrote

a British envoy ; "he is at all times liable

to lose it throiigli the cupidity of other.s

more powerful than himself." Might i>

right, in the most literal sense, in Bhutan;

and l)etween official rapacity on the one

hand, and the raids of savage tribes on

the other, the natives of the lower class

are poverty stricken and degraded almost

bevond belief.

Our photograph of a Bhutea mother
and child conveys an accurate impression

ol the condition'of tiiis class of the popu-

lation. Physically a splendid race, they

have become dispirited, lazy and dirty.

Tlieir food consists of meat, turnips, rice,

barlevmeal and tea. which comes to them
from China in the form of bricks, and is

carried througii the mounlain passes by
caravans. The men are wonderfully skil-

ful as house- builders, and some of tlieir

wooden dwellings, made wholly without

nails or iron in any form, are ingenious

and picturesque, being not unlike the cha-

lets of Switzerland. A chimney is a thing

unknown in the Bluitean economy, and
the smoke escapes through doors and win
dows. T hey have neat little patches of

cultivated soil, set out in terraces among
the rocks, some of these gardens beini;

supported by stone embankments lwent>

feet in height. There is very little trade

in the country, the sole manufacture-
being coarse blankets, cotton cloth, silk

leather, wooden bowls, swords, rud^

spears and arrow-heads. In a total popu-
lation of perhaps 30.000 nearly 6,000 are

soldiers.

Bhutan is a country of climactic con-

trasts. One .section may be annually

deluged bv mountain torrents and heavy
rains, while another section has to resort

to artificial irrigation; and the inhabitants

of I'unakha (the winter residence of the

rajahs) may be shielding themselves from
tlie blazing sun at a time when the people
of (ihasa are chilled by perpetual snows.
Huddhism is the native religion of Bhu-

tan, and there are two branches of the

government, authority being rlivided be-

tween the tich taj(i.f\x secular head, and
the iiharina raja, or spiritual head of the

state. The country presents a fine field

for missionary enterprise, and is practi-

cally unoccupied ,by any (>ospel workers
at the present time.

V
An Imitative Sparrow.

In a recent issue t>{ I ill. <. hki^ii.vn

HeraI-D. an interesting account was
given by one of our readers of a robin

which she had tr.iined to ctiirp something
very like an articulate word and to whistle

a pretty tune. A Mill more surprising

example of bird intelligence is relalefl by
a French naturalist, who trained a com
mon sparrow. His object was to test

the vocal ability of the bird, or rather its

vocal trend. As soon as it was able to

take care of itself, he put it into a cage

containing a chaffinch, a gold finch and

two canaries. It soon turned out to be a

songster of the first class, for it warbled

like the finches and trilled like the cana-

ries, and so perfect was the imitation that

it completely deceived tlie ear. It took

up the cry oi' some crickets that were in a

box near' its cage, mingling it with its-

songs. The finches and the canaries

never attempted this. For a long time

after the crickets had been removed, the

sparrow remembered and repeated their

crv. It would appear that the notes pecu-

islands and mountains in glorious array : gardens
tilled with the fairest flowers, giving their fragrance
to every wandering wind. The forests almost
rival those of Paget sound ; wild roses are three
feet higli. Rounded masses of hard, resisting rocks
rise everywhere along the shove and in the woods,
their scored and polished surfaces still unwasted.
telling of a time, so lately gone, when tlie whole
region l.iy in darkness beneath an all-embracing
mantle of ice.

The Kitchen School in New England.

The first public-school kitchen in Amer-
ica was in Boston. This might be ac-

cepted as evidence that education and

culture develop the domestic side of wom-
an ; and also that its tendency is to lift

home-making and home-serving to the

dignity of a fine art—where it should be.

'The iS'ew-England kitchen, still conduct-

ed by a little circle of Boston women, has
lately undertaken the work of supplying
wholesome luncheons to the children in

certain public schools ; 1.600 children are

daily provided with five-cent and ten-cent

luncheons, far better for tlie money than
otherwi.se thev could obtain. Tlirough-

.\ IIIU 1 \..\ .Mill Ui;H .\M) ( 1111. 1).

liar to the sparrow are learned by associa-

tion, for not once did this one utter them,
its vocal efforts being restricted to the

.songs of the finches and the canaries and
the cry of the crickets.

V
Alaska's Snowflakes.

Those of our friends who go to Alaska
will not find it an Arctic region the year
round. In the short summer it puts on a

beauty of landscape that for a time dis-

pels all thought of the Arctic character of

Its climate during the greater part ol the

year. John Muir. the noted naturalist

and tr.iveler. who has exjilored Alaska
more thoroughly than any other man liv-

ing, speaks thus of the Alaskan summer:
It IS as wild and pure as par.adise. Wander

where yoiilniay. wildness ever fresh and ever Ix-au-

tilul meets yon in endless variety; ice-laden moiin-
tains. inland plains trrassy anti flowery, rlntted

with Kroves and exleiidinn like seas all arnunrl to
till- ni.i •! III. -X • 111. . .nd streams shiiiiinj antl
SI sol mazy embroidery
ii. iliiindance, briuhtening
ev. ,

J

iil: the ground fresh and
friiuiul l.'i" vir, Inresl-iil evergreens growing close
together like leaves of grass, girdling a thousand

out New-England, women are m;iking;

strenuous efforts to introduce cooking
into the public schools, and in Provi-

dence, Manchester and other cities their

work has tnet with success. In Boston

the generosity of Mrs. (juincv A. Shaw
has largely contributed to tliis result;

in Providence the Domestic Training As-

sociation has taken a hand ; and the

Women's Christian Temperance Union
has been instrumental in a number of

towns. A free training-school for domes-

tics has been maintained for many years

by the Boston N'oiing Women's Christian

Association. Schools and colleges every-

where are introducing depaitnients of

domestic science, and missionary church-

work includes instriu lioii in cooking. In

Ihis duel lion lies the soliUion of the

servant problem. We must dignify iiouse-

service and home-making.
And now that the bread-tray and the

cook-stove are meeting with such dis-

lingiiished attention, let the broom and

the dust-pan receive due honors from

philanthropic enterprise.

BEHIND-TIME LAND.

THERE once was a land where 'twa;
,

' be prompt,
And polite to be always behind,

Where dwelt long ago, in a calm undi rln-i

Many persons of indolent mind.

They had no one crying, "Now hurry
Or else we shall surely l)e late,"

They heard no low grumbling nor sat j.

tent
From the folk never willing to wait.

The diners invited for seven or eight j
In l^ehiiul-Tinie land came at len,

Receptions and parties began at thedji
"

And would last until none could tcl^mj

Twas fortunate this was a tropical cli
|,

1

With fruits that could grow the roi- yj|
Else planting their seed when they pi

had time
Would have brought them to .lii, m-

fear.

The functions and seasons grew late ; null

late, '

Till, since there was not one who k v

Quite how to be prompt, it soon cam Ui

pass
They could neither begin nor get ll ugij

At last in despair at this state of affai

The Hehind-T imers all moved awa- ;

To settle the length and the bread; f ib

land,

—

Are there any in your town, I pray
—Fk.^nces B. DiLLir

I

He was Blessed by General Washi :oii^

The remains of Mr. Irving's ok c

nurse were, at his request, buriei ti

same grave with his mother,
f.iithful woman Mr. Irving once s I: J|

remember (jeoige Washington p
There was one occasion when e

peared in a public procession; 111 11

a good old Scotch woman, was v

ious for me to see him, and held i

her arms as he rode past. This, I

did not satisfy her; so the next d;

walking with me in Broadway, sh

him in a shop: she seized my h;

darted in, exclaimed in her bland 01

"Please, your excellency, here's

that's called after ye!" (ienera

inglon then turned his benevol'i

full upon me, smiled, laid his ha

my head, and gave me his blessin ii

I have reason to believe has attei !d

through life, 1 was not five
\

yet 1 can feel that hand upon
even now."

'K
In the Time of the Katydid.

In rustling leaves the Katydic ,iits!l

"Six weeks to frost?" Out of his .in.

under the eaves, the stinging mui lum

wasp creeps out to the sunshine

the bodies of stupefied spiderel;

bv the thrift of his maternal aur,

delectation. The stinging wasj

slroying spiders, performs an (

naliire's economy, and since the

are in a sense " chloroformed
''

the wasp is not so cruel a butcl

all. Everything has some work ;

to do. Tlie caterpillar which dt

harm to our trees, is the food <

and if we kill our birds and scare

we must needs take the caterpi

many another insect from wh
sweet-throated winged friends fi

House martins are seeking wintei

in the West Indies. Home-loviiW
swallows linger yet awhile. stoplM
the way. may be,' as they see theifB
homes, Sp.a'rrows will abide, anc eW
lay up crumbs of kindness h

against the winter snow,

V
Look After Your Reading.

Parents would do well to look

reading of their children, to find <

books they are interested in, and

spend their leisure hours. We
no better criterion (says a judici

er) by which to judge of the chat lu

a girl or bov than from the kind r. 1.

ing thev habituallv select. .Sni

boy who is fond of history or l)i' 'i"?

or w ho takes kindlv to interestin

on natural history, and follows \\\

ter by a study of jjlants and ai

the woods and fields about I

we are confident that there is '

there a reliable character. v\

select such a boy for a trusted pi

It is just as true of the girl '

woman, that her tastes in ie.i'

cate whether she is thoughthii

olous ; whether she has a piirpo^

or whether she expects to have

Iniltcrfly existence.
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Home Talks with

.Mothers and Daughters.
BY /AARGARET E. SArtGSTER.

Vh-i ShaU Be

The Better Dressed?

rh
mother's impulse is always to go
ithout the best and newest things

rrself and to dress her daughter
est stuffs and prettiest fashions

e can afford. Next winter, at

~e. when it comes to buying a new
ich will it be. mother or daugh-
vill insist that her old one can be
do duty for another season.^

.ill it be on whom the most
all be spent? Vou are more for-

.n I, if you do not know mothers
V has so long been that of cheer-

ncomplaining self-denial that the

.V accept this on their part with-

tbe grace of thanks. They
tered themselves to slip into the

id, and now they m.ay stay there.

:neams that they ever have a llit-

; of the injustice of the situation;

ever feel desolate and left out
niUy tliere should be. so far as

. front to the world is concerned.
- uniformitj-. One should not
pass nor outshine another. But
- a beauty- and charm of its own.

. not wisely overload itself with
k^uThe more simpiy and even plainly

^PPoong girl is dressed, the prettier

5. As youth fades, the dress
e more sumptuous, and the

jown should be of richer mate-
ue more elaborately trimmed

: daughter's. .All the givmg up
j^ut be done by the mother. The
5HI should insist on her own share
*?f- orifice.

. but very rarely, met mothers
act heed this counsel, and who
rcmed to try to outrank their
- in attractiveness. One so sel-

- these, that they are exceptions
ve the rule.

know mothers who are "really a
to their daughters, because

: the endeavors of the latter to
n appear in the mode.
rs. A. and Mrs B. sisters ?" some

\. "I was told so. but they are
I can hardly believe it Mrs A.
~.y and a frump. Mrs B. is so
ndy and daint\- that she hardly
elong to the same world."

3 ladies were sisters. One was
an except in a ding\- gown with
.0 speak of, her hair done up in

:tle knot her hat of the stjle

Irs. Noah when she entered the
other wore well-fitting dresses,
her hair gracefully, and con-
the mode of the hour. Natur-
ecause of her good sense in this

le had more influence, both at
in the communitj-. than her sis-

~ children were proud of her. 1

1

hen children have any reason to

edof their mother, even in exter-
- rs.

iislmd dainty dress is not necessa-

«F sive. A trimly made and nicely
' "int is more becoming and In

xkI taste as a worn or spotted
-he other hand, a muslin gown,
lis and flounces and furbelows.
Tnore than a silk one. as every
ows without being told.

nt I make is. that when there
difference, the mother's apparel

: finer and more elegant than
- he daughter: that when both
" once have something new, the

^^r jrn should come first : that the
^''t' should take as much interest in
' ''S e mother look prettj- and bright

ther usually does in setting off
-Ju ters to advantage.
'If other would listen to me, dears,^ ; would freshen that faded gown."

^ Jther shoiJd have it hard all through,
" ^as me isn't fair.

"

^^t.ds and fathers are so accus-« 'supposing that the women of the
** c riage their own affairs in the best

way. that they do not usually bestir them-
selves in these matters. A man delights
in the wit the loveliness, the grace of his
prettj- 3-oung daughter. She is to him an-
other copy of his wife, of the fair girl

whom he won in the long ago—"that old
sweetheart of mine

—
" who sits at his table,

and puts patches in his boy's trousers,
and makes and mends and manages, and
asks only to 'De loved and trusted. But it

may happen that the wife feels oddly over-
looked when the daughter receives all the
praise, all the admiration. The mother's
place is tirstand it should also seem to be
first The daughter, dear child, comes
second: and hers is the lesser place. She
should see to it even if her father does
not that the best of everv-thing be given
to the precious mother, the mother best
beloved on earth of aU women— she
whose estate and position were honored

I

above all others by him who stooped from
his cross to remember her. and to provide
for her comfort in the days of her desolate 1

age. ^ /-I

A Bible the First Package.
,

A BIBLE, wrapped in a s:r.ail silk
'

American flag, was the first pack-
age sent through the Greater New

\

York mail-tube serv ice, when the tubes
were formally tested a few days ago. With 1

it went copies of the Constitution of the I

United States and President McKinley's 1

inaugural address. It was from the post- '

office to the produce e.Kchange that this

message went—happy suggestion and
promise, of influence to be felt on the

marts of the world. A number of promi-
nent men, among whom were Second
Assistant Postmaster-General Shallenber-

Easy to go to Europe.

Persons on small salary are frequently

found to possess enough knowledge of his-

tory to intelligently trace the footsteps of past

generations in historic spots of England and
Europe made famous by Story and Song.

People whose busy lives have blotted out

their recollection of the items of the ramous
past, freshen up from the Guide Books and
local hbtories enough to make their n-ander-

ings through Europe, with its charming cities,

villages, lakes, and mountains, its history of
the past and indescribable foreign flavor of
the present one continual round of pleasure
and education. Only those with full pocket
books have thus far been able to go to Eu-
rope, but now a way has been provided, which
permits all to go upon small monthly payments
of from $6.00 to $15.00 (dependent on destina-

tion). No second class, no steerage, elegant

powerful steel steamers—two sailing together
within hailing distance all the way across.

People are booking now for England, Medi-
terranean and Paris Exposition tours. These
voyages are within reach of all, but no pas-

|

senger can be booked beyond the capacity of

the steamer's state rooms. An elegant maga-
|

zine of foreign half tone engravings with all

details sent freen on application. Postum 1

Cereal Co., Lim., Battle Creek, Mich.

ger. Postmaster Van Cott Assistant Post-
master Morgan, and General James M.
Tyner. the oldest living e.x-postmaster
general, were gathered at the post olBce
in attendance upon the inaugural ceremo-
nies. At fifteen minutes past noon on
Octo'Der 7. Dr. Chauncey ^I. Depew put
the precious first package into a special
carrier,'" which he then placed in the
opening of the pneumatic mail-tube and
started it on its way to the Exchange
post-office station, which it reached in a
second or two over one minute, the quick-
est journey ever made by such a parcel
before. Other parcels, one of which was
a basket of fruit followed tliis. the first:

and tite ofiicers and company together
with President John E. Milholl'and of the
Tubular Dispatch Company, congratu-
lated themselves and greater New York
over the perfect working of her new mail-
tube ser\-ice, and brief addresses were
made in honor of the hour and the event
By January tlie completed system will

comprise six pneumatic tubes, two of
which wUl connect the General Produce
Exchange with the post-office : two will

lead to the branch station at Fort\--ninth

Street and Lexing^ton Avenue, and two
will connect the main post-offices of
Brooklvn and New York.

A Minister's Son

Face was a Mass of Sores—Advice of
an Old Physician Followed with
Perfect Success.

"Our eldest child had scrofula trouble ever

since he was two years old and the doctors

pronounced it very serious. His face became
a mass of sores. I was finally advised by an

old physician to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and
we did so. The child is now strong and heal-

thy and his skin is clear and smooth." Rev.

R. A. Gamp. VaUey, Iowa. Remember

Hood's parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Insist upon Hood's : take no substitute.

Hood's Pills r^"^f?°°l°^iar'4^

No sense in doing without

Macbeth lamp-caimneys
; but

get the right chimney. The
Index tells.

There's money in it.

Write Macbeth Pittsbcggh Pa

.Bread and cake raised vitb Royal
aie wholesome wbea hot.

POWDER
Absolute!/ Pure

ROV4L auciso PO«t>€fl CO.. KEW rOSK.

Honje study:can easily acqaire

TluNM^ mmd
Prartiral Baswis EdMlioa
at ibnrswB hmmr- bv our
fyslem. Thar it fsthe

most inexpen-
sive awl roiv
vemem meth-
od thonsazxls
of yoong inen
and women in
all part s of
the Cnited
States, will
^adly testifr.
Distance is no
barrier as the

work is accomplished entirely throngh correspondeiK^e.
A TKliL LRSSOX t-osts odIt 10 cents and shows you how
thorongh Ls the svstem we employ. Interesting (.'ata-

logue free to all who write. A-t-lress
BRYAVr A: VTRATTO.V COLLEGE,

.Vo. B-375 Collet Bnildins^. BnflTalo. .\. V.

Who Reads a Book?
Might as well be asked in this day of

newspapers and magazines. The Chau-

tauqua Reading Circle helps busy peo-

ple to make the acquaintaing of good

books.

The GER.M.\.\=RO.M.\N VE.\R
offers an interesting plan. Send for

full information to John H. Vinxent,

25 Genesee St.. Buffalo. X. V.

Ready for Agents
"Following The Equator"

MJRK MarHwain's sJii^
Journey Around The W orld,

throueh AusTralii. India. Sooth
Africa, ere. The- Author's
ifa^ri^rpifce. A success from the
s:ar:. Enormous sale assured.

3,000 Agents Wanted
:o sell it. Exclusive field.
Wn:e for circulars and terms.
Mention Paper. Address —

THE AMEf?ICAN PUBI.ISHIN3 CO., HARTFORD, CT

TWAIN'S

NEW BOOK

200,000 Copies Sold in II Months.
Price. $;.3 per i.c.i. bv Erpress: eicb b.T mail.

JUST ISSUED -Words Only. Board
covers. *io r^er i:c. bvExrre?-: :: ::s. each bymaU.

TKE BIOLOW 4 MAIN CO.
76 Ea^-t .Vinlh «^treel. Yew V urk.

ii^Hh j£dition—Postoaid for a centi or stampeJ

THg HUMAN HAIR.
Why u Fails On. Ttutis Grey, and the Boned;.

Bj Prof HARLEY PAEKER. F B A. S., Umdaa.
it. G.LONt. A- t 0.,i:iS ArcbSt.. Philadelpbia, B»
'Every oaa iho:i:i rg^d this hitle book."—AU'ai^Bxat

ELECTRICITY

31 COURSES 1

e U AR A NT E E D"^ S U CC E SS.'

Feet Moxleraie. Advaice or InslaMmeQts.
drc^r Fret i:-.'; fur. -:: 5 - .-

I»t»i-r«iioniI < nrr*<noadrB^»' '^'--'' Box S€l.

S20b.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
In: t::^:. Ne« s .in l;.v k <_ ^-iiipany. Kaitimore,

mate a most utHrral offer oi tf-JLO.ai tn gold, for selling
ari copies of "Talis to Children al>oiit .Jesns- ' This
book is among the most popular ever pobhshed. One
agent sold at in 2 da'vs, another 55 the first week.
Freight paid, credit giv'en. They also pcWish Bibl^
and oUier popular boots, and a beautiini set of cMl-
dren's boots for the Tmag Holidays. A feir General
Agents Tvanted on sairiry.

no. Pm.

20
BEAUTIFUL BULBS
For winter Flowers,

For Soc. wiil send postpaid the following col-

lection of bulbs, which will give yon flowers the entire

winter. All large selected
bnlbs:
2 New vTve^r !^cente*l Tnlips.
1 ne?.a^:tv: P.la?fe CaUa.
1 F.^t::"Aa Easter LUv.
'2 It:.-.' '-r ^ri-TeA TJiieS.
•2 Hv;, - -• ' --.-^ Colors.
3 Fz--' rlei. Yellow

2 All: - : .num.
3 Spi=ir.:?.: :::s.

2 Grand Ixias.
*0 Vnfhi. in all 25«. p*$tpAld.

Free with Facb order for
the above collection : 3 pk.ts.
seeds for winter pot culture:!
pkt. Bnttenly Orchid for pot
cnUnrf': 1 pkt. Japanese Win-
ter-blooming MomingGIories:
Ipkt. Scarlet Pansies. 'osrether
with cor Catalog of Winter

Taitp. and Spring bulbs- All for 25c.

J. RO$COE FVIXER A CO., Floral Park, .\. V.

, K48 lIS^l FLOWEmMG BOLBS I 25^v
rT*J\ In sliver or 87 one-<? fttampn to introdnce OTir nurseries into new fajiLjies. ^.nr c'^er^ are
^ fa^nous for tieir Lber^ty, h^ivin^ made ours the i^injes/ mail ord<rr bulb and itea in

ye\c Er.f.aTid. This o^ef siirjxisie^ evc-y offer made by as in the jjaei

;

Fr-itiUaria,

','r^>''A^, yellow, Jui:_0. eariv,

EyacintK, Grape, SciliOy

.Vamssws, Iris, mixed, l cr.d
Jonqwly ^xmisfi /ris. > Ihiriy-t^.
Allium, SparrhTis^ J other bi

AU tJte abo€ie lnUbs,/ortg~eight tn aU,sent neatlypacked and postpaid, also catalo^e otfull
mi« of choicest bolbs If yoa send onlyai>o- 1b silver or 27 one-c. »taiap«. Balbe jmaranteed
tru-f to namemd color. &/tai collections for ^l.iitK Club withfriends and get vowr* Fif KK*~ ^"'^eatponiibfTaily. Addiesa OaKDAIJ: hTBSEEIES, WaS:^ eiix, 5I±s^XcUh extras

9end is iiverti^~e-t us. ani »e wiii ship yo:: c-r a=w PBO^PIIRITV
Bl'GGY. 9r3jTan:ed c-ao years, and goaiaat^d the best baggy ma-ie i:r

^ nionty. Piano box or WiiiEe Chapel body; end spring or Brewster gear:

SK^^g^^^^ leather qiianertop: cloth 0£ leather cushion and back ; vide
$5

Siie delivery- g"ti=r2iiteed. Examine at depot, and if it's all ri^t and cheaper thir. y ; _

1 !:uv i: i.i^'-'^iT^. oiv the .A.g-ent o'^r Soecial Pr^ce- $s2.c< ar.i freight '.ess the $5.cc. O-r ca.rL.'^-i .s

about C^iag^es ar.i' Kames=- TTTF PKFRI.ESS CARRIAGE CO . rin*>inn-iti. Ohio.

We PAY FREIGHT BOX and Pack free. P*PtR fine a!] Nr-xes RD>LAa
free, oiv^ BOtR'S choice; low WHOLESALE in j

CPiers lareeor small; K) trees 100 rate, 300 a: 1000 rate. Guarantee SAFE ARRI-
VAL, trees TRLE to name. FREE from S\N JOSE scale. . : BF^T quality. Guarantee
SATTSFACnOS.—wp.iTE for lisTs. phorosand FULL n . - . - Stark 12
CM.4LLE.NGE Points. STARK BROg, Louisiana. M e.V\.

"The best is, aye, the
cheapest."

Avoid imitations of and
substitutes forSAPOLIO
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BY A WAY SHE KNEW NOT.
A True Story of the Power of Influence -Written for "The Christian Herald.

BY ELIZABETH M. CLARK.

THERE'S no use talking to me,"
said Eleanor. "You see, I know
so well what a Chnstian ought to

be that I'd never be satisfied with doing

''UHl: CiAZKU AS IK KASCI.VATKI) HV A SPKLL

the thing half way," she added.
"JUil nobody wants you to be half-

hearted about it,'" answered Eleanor's
IJible class teacher. "lam sure I don't.

What I want most of all for you is that

you should become a real Christian. And,
as you say, you know perfectly well what
that means. Won't you decide before you
go abroad ? . 1 1 would be such a safeguard
for you."

Eleanor looked very serious. There
was that side to her nature, but she did
not often let it show itself. Yet iter an-

swer did not reassure Mrs. Whiting, for

what Eleanor said was: ••-No, 1 really

can't decide now, the way you want me
to. 1 suppose there'll be the same chance
for me when I am traveling on the Con-
tinent as there is now in Chicago. Per-

haps I'd agree to be a Christian if it did

not mean so much to me. I've seen so

many professing Christians who are one
thing on .Sunday and something entirely

different on .Monday that I don't believe

in that kind of thing."
'• Ijiit, Eleanor, 1 don't want you to

—

(ou know I don't. Surely, there are some
people you believe in.' And, after all, thai

is not an excuse you could give to God

—

that about Christians who don't live up to

their profe.ssion."

Eleanor's face softened. " I know that,"

she said. "And then, you see, there's

Lucy. If ever 1 am a Christian, I mean
to he the kind of Christian that she is.''

Yes, there was Lucy. Mrs. Whiting
took great comfort in the remembrance
and in the thought that Lucy's prayers
would unite with her own in following
Eleanor on her continental travels. For
Lucy was Eleanor's sister, her senior by a

few years, and had lived a consistent
Christian life in that wealthy home until

a (letinite call for service had come, and
siie had •' left all " to follow Christ by work-
ing for him among the unconverted people
of a foreign lantl. It had been hard for

her to leave Eleanor, but she had trusted
ii(K\ and had obeyed nis voice.

.Mrs. Whiting rose to go. "
I hope you

will have all the pleasure you are expect-
ing from your trip abro.id," she said.
" Don't forcet that Lucy'.s prayers and
mine will follow vou. There arc so many
special temptations in continental life

that I cannot hell) feeling sorry to have
you ({o without being anchored on the

rock Christ Jesus. Hut C'lOd may have
some me»s,-»ge for you even over there.''

ful mountain regions of southern France
and Switzerland. She joined her compan-
ions in Sunday excursions and gay par-

ties : but. then, she •' made no profession of

religion," as she
said to herself,

and occasion-

ally to others.

4
. \'et there was

ii'i . one thought that
•• 1 : Eleanor never

'
c o u 1 d q u i t e

tiirow off or for-

get : the thought
t hat Lucy'

s

Christianity was
real—that Lucy
w o u 1 d have
been consistent

even if she had
had to stand
alone. -So long
as there was
even one Chris-

tian whom she
l)elieved in,

there w as no
excuse for her,

Eleanor knew.
One Sunday

afternoon, how-
ever, when most
of the party with

whom she trav-

eled had gone
out sight-seeing.

Eleanor started

out for a walk,

quite alone.
She had not

been able to give any reason for not ac-

companying the others, only she "did not

want to go." She was not happy, though

fContinued on next page.)

Eleanor's trip wa.s a perfect success.

At least, so she said in the letters she
wrote to her American friends from I'aris,

from Merlin, and later on from the beauti-

TO CURE NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

To Ciiln Flpsh, to Sleep •Well, to Know
Wlint .VpitelUe and Good Dieestlon

Meiiii. ^I:ike :i test of Stiijirt'H

n.yspepsla Tablets.

Intcrestlne Experience of an Indianapolis
Oentlcraan.

No trouble is more common or more mis-
understood than nervous dyspepsia. People
having it think that their nerves are to blame
and are surpri.-^ed that they are not cured hy
nerve medicine and .spring remedies ; the real

seat of the mischief is lost sight of; the stoanich
is the organ to be looked after.

Nervous dyspeptics often do not have any
pain weatever in the stomach, nor perhaps
any of the usual symptoms of stomach weak-
ness. Nervous dyspepsia shows itself not in

the stomach so much as in nearly every other
organ

; in some cases the heart palpitates and
is irregular; in others, the kidneys are affected;
in others the bowels are constipated, with
headaches; still others are troubled with loss
of flesh and appetite, with accumulation of
gas, sour risings and heartlnirn.

Mr. W. Sharper, of No. 6i Prospect St.,

Indianapolis, Iiul., writes as follows: "A
motive of pure gratitude prompts me to write
these few lines regarding the new and valuable
medicine, Stuart's Dyspspsia Tablets. 1 have
been a sufferer from nervous dyspepsia for
the last four years; have used various patent
medicines and other remedies without any
favorable result. They sometimes gave tem-
porary relief until the effects of the medicine
wore off. I allril)uled this to my sedentary
habits, being a bookkeeper with little physical
exercise, but I am glad to state that the tablets
have overcome all of these obstacles, for I

have gained in flesh, sleep better and am better
in every way. The above is written, not for
notoriety, but is based on actual fact."

Respectfully yours.

A. W. Sharper.
6i Prospect St., Inrlianapolis, Ind.

If is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness or
disease except cancer of stomach. They cure
sour stomach, gas, loss of flesh and appetite,
.sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, consti-
pation and headache.
Send for valuable little book on stomach

diseases hy addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.

All druggists sell full sized packages at 50
cents.

$2084.00 D"DT7Trc
GORHAMW LiXlLLl
To the first 1150 persons correctl'jr answering the following ques nsj

L If a bottle and cork cost $2. 10, and the
bottle cost $2.00 more than the cork
how much did the cork costf

Answer.

II. A fish weighs ten pounds and half its

weight. What is its total weight

?

Answer.

III. A block of wood measuring 36 inches by
36 inches by 36 inches contains 27
cubic feet. How many cubic feet does
a block contain which measures 18
inches by 18 inches by 18 inches?

Answer.

IV. A frog fell into the bottom of a well 29
feet deep. In getting out, he climbed
up two feet and fell back one foot
each day. How many days did it

take him to reach the top of the well ?

Answer

A man bought a pair of shoes fi {5,

gave the shoemaker a $1001 int
ment and the shoemaker, i ju'
the change, went across the

got the bill changed, snciiTj
customer $95 in change and ei|
Soon after, the man across a k
called and made the shoe ker
fund the $100, as the bill ; atj
to be a counterfeit. \Vh did
shoemaker lose?

Answer.

Name .

Address .

We offer Gorham Sterling Silver prizes

to induce users of

DUNHAM'S
COCOANUT
to save the trademarks ; and to con-
vince the public of the intrinsic value of

these premiums, will distribute free the
following nSO articles:

Hair Brushes. ^^
12 Bonnet Brushes, $4 h».
12 Butter Knives, $3.50....
12 PlrUlo Forks, §13 50....
12 .>lnli'h Boxes, !«3 25
12 Nusar Tongs, 2d...

.88
. o4
. 4
. 42
39
39

12UranaeForli8, ;$3 3«
12 Bon Bon Spoons, $3 36
12 Hat Brushes, S3 36
12 Sails Bottles, $3 36
20 Manicure Srisrors, §2 15 53
2(> .>>ugar Spoons, $'2 2.3 45
20 CurllDK ToDirs, $2.2.1 45
20 -Shoe Horns, §!2.25 45
oUC'utlclp Kn ves. S'J lOO
541 Bulion Hooks, $2 100
60 Nail Files, §2 lOO

200 Hair I ombs, gl2 400
2(»0 Pen Holders, 1*2 400
2UU Pencil Protectors. $1 200
200 Tie Clasps, 7 5 cents 150

1150 Prizes $>2084.00

DIRECTIONS—Write yonr answers, name aiid address
In the above blank .spaces (or on oihe papei 1' v n prefer).
ai>(l a^iach the trade-marks cut from the front and
back of one package of UUNBA.M'S COCOANUl' (either
lUc 2Uc or^Oc. size).
for list if winners and correct answers (If winted) en.

close stamped aLd addressed enve ope An^wer9 will be
published In December McClure's Mjgxzlne. ^o le lers
answered.
Contest closes Nov. 20. Prizes sent rost-pald before Dec. 1.

Address Contest Department, DUNHAM MfG. CO., 6, 7

& 9 James Slip ^New York, N. Y.

The Latest and Correct Styles.
Iluy from the deslg-ner and manufacturer. Wc s.ivc

you from $j to $(> on each purchase. All Rarmcnts
warranted to give satisfaction. Wc make each rar-
ment to your order.
Style 1500.— I,adles' Handsome riu.sh Cape —

I'ull sweep, large storm collar, and empire
back, collar and front Thibet edged, iinlirc
cape beautifully embroidered in jet and sou-
t -che braid. Lined throughout with black
Khadame silk. An excellent cape for the
money. Price, $10.00.
Style 160.—Ladies-Jacket—Of excellent all-

wool beaver, latest and best btylc, inlaid vel-
vet collar, kersey straps applied to front. In
lilack, blue, or green. Price. $6.50.

Style 1356.— Child's Reefer— Chick and
stylish-made, of scrv-iceable all-wool fancy
Iwo-tonc cloaking; assorted colors, black and
green, brown and gold, etc., with pretty star-
sliapcd collar, and empire back. Velvet piped.
Sizes, 4 to 14 Price, for any size, $4.75.

Style 160 Style 552.— Ladies' Wrappers — Of best grade
flannel Dc Laine, epaulette yoke, straps at

shoulder to support sleeve puffs, pointed collai. Collar,
yoke, puff- straps, and belt trimmed with passementerie.

.l!< yard skirt In all patterns and colors Price, $3.00.
Wr have a full line of "A No. i " grade calico wrappers at

$1. Jj . When ordering give bust measure.

SEND FOR CATALDQUE A - IT'S FREE.
Samples of any garment shown in our catalogue sent on ap-

ilication Any garment sent C. O. D. with privilege of
\amination before paying express agent. We pay express
harges.

LADIES' TAILORING MFG. CO.
315 \V. Pourlh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Style 1:

Style 1356. Styles'

i.
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'By Way She Knew Not.

fC ttnuid from ^/receding page.)

not give a reason even to herself

estless, dissatisfied feeling that

) take possession of her. Could
esickness? she wondered. She
ire: but this she did know, that

; give anything to see Lucy for

r even .Mrs. Whiting.
r aimlessly along, she heard the

singing, but could not see a

As a matter of fact, she had not
iiany religious services during
ental travels, partly because she
lit with her friends on their ex-

iid partly because the few serv-

ed attended seemed so cold and
inreal that they did not induce
again.

~ promised to be different alto-

e little mission hall which she
the sound of the singing,

went inside with the feeling

was coming as near to her
:ie could. It was an informal
service. The subject was that

1 young ruler to whom Christ

"Go, sell all thou hast, and
:iw me." and the speaker dwelt
upon the details of what fellow-

might mean. Eleanor realized

5 a message from God to her
he felt almost frightened as she
;d she had said to Mrs. Whiting
ould meet her on the Continent
in Chicago.

»o ,e

\

eks had passed. Eleanor stood
ein her room at a Swiss hotel,

tie table, which stood near an
ow, lay a pile of letters and a

; small parcels. Some of the
' e open, others had the seal yet

So it was with the parcels,
- of white tissue-paper were
id, evidently hastily torn off.

ame a knock at the door, and
It entered with a registered
ddressed in her mothers name,

tlie London postmark. The
e explained that Mrs. Saunders
^ed -for an English friend to

/iter and enclosed little gift, so
would reach Eleanor on the
ng of her birthday.

I lie gift" from her mother was
dsonie ring. Eleanor admired
n her finger, watched the play
the beautiful stones for a few
ind then turned to e.xamine the
-nts and letters, some of which
iiy mail, while others had been
her room by her traveling com-

k up the letter from Lucy, and
II the straight-backed chair by
indow to read it. There were

j|gs she liked very much about
Jt she did wish the people there
rn to make American rocking-

I

' Lucy's letters ; she doesn't
aid Eleanor to herself. But, as
1, there came a message to her-
ay. It wasn't in definite words,
r in the difference between
land her own. As she thought
iter's self-denial and labor of
Ifor people who seemed to have
pde, the stones in that ring
burn Eleanor's hand. It was

Idea, but Eleanor drew the ring
Eer; it did not seem to fit with
phe was reading.

it on the table. Then a sud-
on of feeling came over her as
(at it. '-It's a beautiful ring,"
lialf aloud, "and mamma was

fed to send it to me. I am not
"•e it up just because of Lucy's
because of Mrs. Whiting or

• ho spoke down in that mission
ppose Lucy would want me to
ome of her poor heathen. But
going to be led by other peo-

1 like pretty things, and I

hy I should not enjov them."
knock at the door.' '^A tele-

Miss Saunders," said the bell-
leanor opened the door. She
he envelope hastily, wondering
e telegram could mean sad news
le at home. No, it was a mes-
thday greeting from a friend in
"People are very good to me,"

or, softly. And her conscience
fid is better to you than all."
ned out of her window and
'n at the blue, unruffled depths

of the little Swiss lake on whose very
edge the hotel was built. Then she
turned to take up again the unfinished
letter from her sister, but the sudden
movement displaced a little round object
that lay on the edge of the table. Once it

struck on a rock, and then bounded into
the depths below.
Eleanor knew, without looking, that it

was the ring. She gazed on that blue wa-
ter as if fascinated by a spell she had
no power to break. It seemed so strange
that the one thing to be lost on that birth-

day should be the one gift that she knew
stood between herself and God. It was a

message from heaven—a silent message,
but one that shook her very being.

Silendy she stood up, locked the door,
and then knelt by the chair in front of the
open window : the water and the sky
seemed to bring her nearer to (iod. For
the first time in Eleanor Saunder's life

it could be truly said of her, "Behold, she
prayeth."
Eleanor did not acknowledge all her

gifts on the day she received them. In
fact, she wrote only two letters on that
birthday, and they were very short. The
first was to her sister Lucy, the other to

Mrs. Whiting. In the second letter she
said, '

I wonder if you will remember hav-
ing said to me, ' God may have some
message for you, even over there,' He
has had a message for me.''

;
PEARS^ is the

'

\ best soap for the

complexion,
face and hands* i

Established over loo years. ^-^

5^'^ 20 additional awards.
Be sure you s;et the srenuine.

THE LADIES' WORLD
Is the beet, cheapest, liright'z-et an.i most practical ladles" maeazine
publlglied ID America. Eacb issue coiitains from 20 to 28 Inr^-e

pages, size of Barp^'s Baiar. and ig enclosed in a handBome cover,
printed in colors. Its departmente embrace Fiction, Poetry,
Special Helps, HouBekeeping, Oot-of-Doors, Artistic
Needlework, What to Wear, Family Doctor,
Boys and Girls. Mother's Comer. Eliqaette
and Home I>ecoration. It publishes
orvjxnal matUr only, and its coo-
trit>utor8 are ai

best of the modi
wntere. Id orde
trt Introduce
our

3-
US (or the^ hnt K-A are, sn

mar»-
zEdo into

thousauds of
new homes where it

Is not already taken, we
will send it three inontbs—in-

clnd'nff Thankflgiving and Cbristmua
any address, prepaid, for S

cents lo stamps. This small Bum will not pa/
ttdvertisinu. lo say nothing of the magazine,

bnt we are so firmly convinced that if yon will give it a trial

yon will want it continued, we take thia means of placing 11 be-

fore a large army of new readers, and expert to reap our reward ia

the fntore. Send alone the stampa and gtve it a trial. You will

bo more than pleased with yonr Nnmll inveBtment. Address

S. H. MOORE & CO., 23 City UaU Place, New York.

PIANOS
Easy Payments

There's no one in

this country so far

away that he cannot
obtain an Ivers& Pond piano on easy pay-
ments; and if no dealer sells them, we will

send a piano on approval and pay railway
freights both ways if unsatisfactory. We
will send our catalogue, prices and full

information about our Easy Payment
Plan upon application.

VERS & POND PIANO CO.,
114 Boylstou Street, Boston.

CARPETS MAIL.
Yoa can boy carpets through the mail at your home

from our colored pattern plates better than at any
store in your town. We sell carpets at

'Wliolesale Prices
and Ssew and Match Them Ready to Put

on Yonr Floor.
Our Illustrated Catalogue, printed in colors, shows

a large assortment of patterns in ditferent Qualities,
in their actual colors, same as the goods themselves,
and gives full information as to the way to order.

Catalogue free on receipt of i-'-ent stamp to cover postage.

Address Dept. 15,

Mutual Furniture and Manufacturing Go.,

T. Kelly, Proprietor. 6th Ave. I7th St., N. Y.

A Minister's Wife
and
a Church Debt

A minister's wife
in Buffalo writes: "Our church
was encumbered with a mortgage.
The Ladies* Home Journal seemed
to offer a chance to accomplish
something for the work, and I

took the matter to the Ladies' Aid
Society. I proposed that each mem-
ber should enter her subscription,
and try to secure other names. My
plan was received enthusiastically.
In addition to our own members we
obtained subscriptions from many
not connected with the church.
Everywhere we went we talked
Journal and church mortgage.
Soon we had subscriptions enough
to reduce the mortgage consider-
ably, and with very little work.'*
What this one woman did, thou-

sands can do for their church or for
themselves. Write to

THE CUKTIS PTTBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

$200.00.

GIVEN FREE
$200.00.

Two Hundred Dollars In Gold.

DO YOU WANT SOME OF IT?

HOW TO GET IT.
Take the word I»KK>l-:i"FKA.\'CE. and make from

It as many words as no letter moretiines
in any one word than thai U it.-i is tuuml in the u nrd
Perseveriince. Fur msiain e : Heveranc-e, Serve,
Pear, Ever, Care, etc. Vou may use these words in
your list,

CABEFCLLV .VOTK THIS : Plurals, proper
names, proper adjet-tives, snitixt-s and prefixes (wlien
standing alone), antl foreiu'n or obsolete words not
allowed. Words spelled alike Iml \\ \\\\ ditferent mean-
ings can he used but onee. W ords not found In either
Webster's I'nabridged or the Standard Dictionary will
not be counted. I'se only English words.

OUR OFFER.
For tlie KAR«iiKST 1.IST of legitimate words sent

Twfu(>-nve. For the next. Ten Dollars, for the
next twenty. Two Dollars each. For the next ten.
Due D4»llar eaeti.
us lietore l>ei'einl>er 10, 1897, we will give Sevent.v-
five D4>Uars in Gold. For the next largest list.
To everjone who sends us a list of w ords we will

sen<l them (whether they win a prize or not) a beautiful
picture entitled "Christ in tlie Temple."
We make this exreedingly liberal otfer m order to

induce people to subscribe for th^ Vxios Gosi'Ei.
Nkws, a bright, \\ i<le-awake, leligious paper, full of
ricli, strong, forceful (lospel tr .ths in story, sermon
and song, of interest alike to old and young. It also

I

contains valuable suggestions to active Christian
workers, helpful notes on the Christian Endeavor
topics and the Sunday-School lessor , and news from
the Missionary field.

.\o list ol' words aocepted unless accompamed
liv Twenty-live eents for a three months' sub-
scription to the r.Mos (Iospel News, or, if you will
send us One Dollar with your list of words, we
will send you the Union Gospel iiEws for one
whole year and an entire set of KIGHT beautiful
and highly finished pictures, being AniUco's Famous
Photographs of Religious Sul)jects—reproductions of
some of th6 most famous Paintings by celebrated
aitists. If you are already a subscriber and wish
to enter tins Word Contest, you may either liave
your time extended or order the paper sent to a
friend.

Do not write for further rules or iiistrtie-

clons. Follow directions given, make your
list and sead in at onee. This olTer closes
Dec. 10» 1^07. thus R-lvin;? the prize win-
ners a fine opportunity lu secure the prizes
before Christmsis.
Address U.'VIO.'V 4;0!!iPEt. .\EWS*

Dept. U6. 147 Seneca St., Cleveland, O.

Pale, Thin, Delicate
people get vigorous and
increase in weight from

the use of

feet Food,
and Restorative. ei

A Perfect I

I
Tonic and Restorative.

It is a powder made from the most nourishing \

I

elements of meat, prepared for the nutriment and
[

I

stimulus of weak systems. May be taken in
j

water, milk, tea, coffee, etc.

At druggists, in \^ and i lb. tins.

AlBO the following combinations : Somatoie-Blicalt,

I

Somatose- Cocoa, Somatose-Chocolate each containing
|

10 per cent. Somatose. Very convenient aind palatable
|

preparations.

. phlets mailed by Schieffelin & Co., New York, agents
\

Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co.. Elberfeld.
'

DIREFUL

RHEUMATISM
Cured by a New Remedy.

I5,i00

Trial Packages

FREE
To the Readers of this Paper.

For Rheumatism
that foe of mankind. I have a simple
remedy which has proven its wonder-
ful curative power in thousands of ap-

parently hopeless c.ises, in fact, so pro-

nounced have been the cures, that multi-

tudes of former sufferers consider it

natures antidote for rheumatism. Many
a bedridden person, also some, who
walked on crutches regained their health

through this marvelous cure and in order

that every similiarly afflicted reader or

their friends may learn about it, I will

gladly mail them a Trial Package with

directions for use and information Free,

even if more than 15,000 should apply.

Distressing cases of rheumatism from
20 to 40 years standing yielded to the

benign influence of this remedy of which
I mention a few : In Pittsljurg, Ind.,

it cured a druggist whose rheumatism
dated back as far as the civil war. In

Kenterville, Idaho, it cured a man who
was bedridden lor 1 5 years. In Foun-
tain City, Wis., it cured a man who
suffered for 33 years notwithstanding

employing 7 physicians. In Seguin,

Te.xas, it cured a man who W'as afflicted

lor 41 years. In Amsterdam, N, Y., it

cured a lady (Mrs. P. Persohn) who
nearly became insane from pain. Mrs.

John D. Engel, 1316 Patterson Ave.,

ISaltimore, Md., was cured after suffer-

ing for 9 years, of which she spent 2

years on crutches. Mrs. INI. Uebe in

Svindom, Minn., writes : I am 62 years

old and was cured after suffering for 22

years. The original letters of above
cures, besides thousands of others can be

seen at my office. No one should de-

spair but wi ite for Free Trial Package
and other information. Address :

JOHN A. SMITH,
No. 188 Summerfield Church BIdg.

MILWAUKE E. WIS.
COMFOBTABLE—HEALTH Ftl^DKY—WARM.

WILEY'S Hygienic
FLEECE-LINED

"Alaska" Sock
For rub(>er booifi

—

bospilal uDd house
wear. Lined wiih high
graile wool. Warranted to wash. A c your shoe dealei

paid, 25c. WJI. H.WILEVA SON, F.O.BosD.. Harlford, to

RAPEB^ • Write to a*
largest pap«r booM

S. for samfles—mailed free.
From 84 ct». t.) fSH a roll—S yards.

SO percent. lower thau otheri.

KAYSKK * AI.LMAJJ. PHIUDF,I,PHI1.
»3'2.3.14 JlarVet St. 4IS Arch Street.

«7c
Do you want TOur money to earn it

safely? If so write for highest bank
testimonials. Bob't 15. Strahorn
& Co., Eauitable Building, Boston.
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GOSPEL POWER.
The Apostle's Definition of the Gospel and
the Condition on which the Boon can be

Obtained. Rom. i: 13-17.

Very significant is the

definition of the Gospel
niven by the Apostle in

liie passage associatei'

with the Topic- We an
accustomed to think i i

the Gospel as a system
of doctrine, a revelation

of heaven, or a record of Christ's teach-

ing: but the Apostle calls it "power."'
After all. that is what we need. Most of
us know our duty, know how we ought to

live, and what we ought to strive to attain,

but we fall short of it. We have to con-
fess that we do the things we ought not
to do, and we leave undone the things we
ought to do. We do not keep our resolu
tions and we yield to our besetting sins.

We are weak and vacillating. In that

condition there is no offer that could be
made so appropriate as this of power.
And it is the best kind of power. Paul
says it is " the power of God." Then it

must be unlimited, and. as he is our
.Maker, it must be suited to our need.
There are some kinds of power that

are dangerous and mischievous, and we
are obliged to enact laws to restrict and
curb the power some men have acquired,
but we are sure that power that comes
from God is beneficial and elevating. .And
the effect of it is precisely what we desire.
It is the power of Cod unto salvation.

We need to be saved from ourselves from
this lower animal nature, which is per-
sistently siriving to gain the mastery; we
need to be saved from temptation and
from the evil with which we come in con-
tact in tile world. This is the effect of
the Gospel. The Apostle adds to his de-
scription of it, the condition on which it

may be obtained. The power is at the
disposal of every one who believeth. The
receptive spirit is the sole requirement.
Too many of us treat the Gospel as a
patient treated his physician's prescrip-
tion—read it carefully three times a day
and laid it on the aching limb. The kind
of belief that brings power is the belief
tliat affects conduct, the belief that brings
obedience. The man who looks one way,
while he is going in the opposite direc-
tion, is all right in a boat, with a pair of
oars in his hands, but he must not act so
in the spiritual life. His eyes must be
upon Christ, and he must tread in his

footsteps. He must try to live the Christ
life on the earth, and as he encounters
difficulties, he must press forward trust
ing to the power of the Gospel. How it

is imparted we do not know; but the fact
is proved by everyone who tests it. " All
things are possible." Christ told one man
who went to him. '• to him that believeth."
It is so still. The power of God unto sal-

vation can come to us in no other way.
By that means alone it reaches us.

Helping the Bowery Mission.
Superintendent \\ ylnirn of the Ilowery

Mission acknowledges the receipt of
flowers from Miss .Nellie I5(jrdenstein of
^s' ' Dutchess Co., .N. Y.: also fre-

'I 'if flowers through friends at
' • .V. Y.; the Fruit and Flower
Mission, New York : and from Miss Flor
ente Kvans, .Mil ford. Conn. Tliese are
used in hospital visitation work and in

making the roimds of the tenement sick,
I-

! .(ry greatly appi' '
;

ti' ! I'V i!ir

»<lriinif .\«-w Hhrnb that Curri KlOnry unit
llliiiliirr I>l»<-a«f., Kh<-iimiill«m,p|('. »>«•<•.

•i " n"W liiit.-xnic

lilt cure for
'I, "r clisor-

'
. It is now

I
HHiui.t of the well

^ anti is 3 siK'citic cure
I'i'ni')'' i"- (it Mi.il.iri.i

!
I . tli,,l

IIMI

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

it on your Cycle Chain.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

"1847

"Silver Plate
that Wears."

It is easy
to tell the
quality of

• silver plated
ware after a

few years use.
But you can

know the quality
in advance if the

trade-mark is

"1847 Rogers Bros."
That mark guarantees

long wear.

Meriden

Britannia

Company
MERIDEN, Conn.,

208 Fifth Ave., New York,
aOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

f>onc9t

Construction

Hnd all :::::: :

Rigb Grade

Cypcwritcr

Sssentials.

airitf for

Our )Scw

Hrt

Catalog*,

free.

Beat Value Olriring ^Iach(nc.

Cbc Smith premier typewriter Co.,
8vr.«use. F>J. "t.. U. S. H.

BRANCH OFFICES
I 42 Principal Cities in the United States

and Fnj'Iand.

NO DIRT LEFT
1 1, , l.,ili..« »i,..hi'.l with thn

i t sv Iti;). \\ AHii);ii.-
l'ii<<',.N 111 oiif, lioiir hihI
lii.r.l wrirk<loii.. TliiilB
.lhor.<-„r.l. AGEPgiS
WANTED.

paUi. Writo for l<irinf*,

1 10 E. 13 St., Erie, Pal-.ik(? Erie Mftr. CO.

fMOREYBAS BURNERS,
' I.Tm»n AhboM. t>. D., akI f.

A. Q. MOIiV,

I.Tm»n AhboM. . .

MF*?<H (11VIE?< rXi'I.l'HITP. flAIJt.

LmAROL ILL

WE SELL GOODS CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.

O'NELL'S
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street, New York.

j

Buy your goods in New York at "O'NEILL'S" you'll get the top-notch of st and
material for less money than in any other store in America.

-I

THE A\0/HSTER EDITIOM
of our Profusely and Handsomely ILLUSTRATED FASHION CATALOGUE ril»
Fall and the coming Winter is exhausted. For the benefit of those who did not r. ivti
copy, we advertise Three Good Things selected from its pages. Glance at the icc«
they are well worthy your attention.

No. 521. Tricoi i loth, colors
blue, black, ereetl. l)rowli. Vaii

and Kiirnet. lined witlt (iiiilted

lt:illali. qtulted saliii f:\fini:

ctllts MU'l lnn kcls cdt-'fS liouilil

uilli ^alm. |iiHe. ^:.a:<; tin-

same lined \\ ill) iiuilted satm.
lii iee. ^1A^.

No. 49. Seal I'lush Tape, triinnied with
Thibet Fur, and handsomely braided. 'I

inelies lon^: price, ,'it4.!i.'i.

Goods as

Represented or

Money Refunded.

No. 05. ( Inl. lien s Sel
Coney, ^ll..*>0: Sdver Con V'
White Iceland L»nil>, £tl [«
eri<-an Krininier. 83.4^ W'l
Thibet, fti.98; .-Vnierican ^

'

g'i.3'i; Heaver, !?8.T5

Lamb. $9.98: .Mink, SIS..' I.«

ard.^.K; .\strachan,j6.' Ilii

ITiihet, lj4.75; Wool .-ie

Klectric .*ienl, S,'i.9(<; Can
'

SR.m: Brook Mink. JS.!*

UPOri RECEIPT OF PRICE
of any of the above articles, we will deliver it free to you if you live within JOO iiaj

New York City. Beyond 100 miles express charges must be paid by customer frt Nw
York City to destination.

If you desire your name placed tipon our Catalogue List, send it in now id w
will send you free, April JOth next, the finest Fashion Book ever printed.

H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 21st St., NEW \RK

STANDARD Gyclopsdia
OF USEFUL

KNOWLEDGE T B

History,

Natural History.
Tiav«d>.
AliillKi'is an<l <'tistoitiR,
>\'oii<l(M's «>l' the \Vorld.
m all iifartiiri's.
liivculiuii an<l Iiihcot-

WishinK to iiitro<liice oiir 24-|ia!,'e lUi

iiionthlv-, t'ai'iiiHiid II(mie, t" new leaders. '

one yt'ar l"»)r only 50 *-ent.s- in silver or-
ever>oiic subscriidm: liiiiiiedlately. we v

Standard Cyclo|>(«<lia of I'scfiil Kn<
sistiiit; of five volumes, and containing:

and 643 UlustrationN, free and |iusl|iai

of the •vork Is reniarkalile, eiiil.racliii! aim.

that are of Interest and value to the iiia>

pic. Aiiiung the topics treated are:

Aitricullure
Hoi-lU'iillin'
Sloch Kalsii
I'oultr) K«i
Arcliilcctui.
<'4..>k<Ty.
Kliiriculturi
Ladies' Fan

t'rv, Hoiii*'
A^'oihUts of the Sea,
Law.
ni iiiinff,
]*'oi-eii;ii I*rodnct«,
Faiiiiliar Seieuce*
^tatisticl<,

It describes the most famouH liatlles

fill events of history; It contains port

oi;i-a|>hieH of tlie (jrcatest statcMnen,

nciici;ii>, clcrnynicn, etc., of this and the

tni> ; it giNcs Important hints and fitil

fariiiers coiicerninK Held crops, fcrtll

ineiitH and iiiaehliiery. stock lafsine.

Inir, iionKry keeplnt, Ix'e kccplni:

sinirt, it is a slorclioiise <d iim IuI an'l

erl'.-e, coiitalnlni; the cream or snhsi i

dinary volnines. nnd conialns
tloii, hint-i, helps nnd siieffestlon.'.
of the ntiiKist TaltH» and usef iiliie'.^

l arin :%n<l Home, now In Its 18th year. Is one of the lirlKhtest farm and fnniib r''l"

Nsnc d s<'Mil-Mioiitlil> , or 24 t hues a year, a \ ear's niiinbcrs mal<c a volnnic of o\ r r>00 put

iliii latest iiiid most lellnlile Infornialion thai exi>crlcnco can snpolv. II-i honseliold fratn

Ifi the l)e»t of till' ramllv iiiaitazliics. No better proof of lis ji,,niiiarliv can be olfcrcd than lis i

tceedini; SRO,000 each Issue. Willie Its Kastern un<l Western editions fully a<l»P"

.diet

lis V

KliiHiclle,
I.rtce .'Makli

rainlinK.
Home Anui
Tll« NurRer>
The Sick Ko

Illustrations

in I in tZf\ C TO neincmber, wn will send Farm
9l> /O value W \J T\ OU OC PI I O* year and The Standard (;y< >"i

Kiiow-ledt;*'* ''^c vrdiinics, ;is ;ib<.\ i- described, by mall, (lost t>ald, on receiptor fiOccol •

r if adilres.scs If dc-s|red. As tnr ri'-nbir i.i l.-e of the CycloiKfilia Is fl 2,'i, .-1101 chean ai ili'i.,

Home AO cpnl.s,wp Ihns offer vm\ 111.75 In viiln*^ for only 50 cen'-.. ^'.'twI l oiir ordiT 1^*'
•

Address. meniloniM - tlil< |i:i I'\lt>f AV1> Il« > M K. Sprlnsrlleld, MnnH., or < nlc«. ni.

Stamped Steel Deilings

H.S. NORTHROP • 33 Chvrrj BU, New Yorlt

Oak-tanned leather M

UNO HARNESS CO, n. 4 g^^^
QIC DAV selliDK Hod .SprinKs. Oorn
Olb rAl bed. P.B.aMf(. Llo -I'""'
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
' •pects of the Religious LiU of New
by George L. Walker. D.D.; pp. ia&

:

: : publishM by silver, Burdet and Co..

Buome Like Christ, and other Papers
. . Marcus Dods, D.D.: pp. 134 : price 50

lished by Thomas \\ hirtaker, Bible
» Vork.

on God. Daily Messages for a Month
\adrew .Murray. Fp. 151 ; pnce 50 cents :

ay I'he Fleming H. Kevell Company.
^ .ind I'oronto.

Primeval Life. By .Sir William Daw-
>.. F.R.S. i'p. 336. Illustrated. Price
Dlished by The Fleming H. Kevell Com-
Vork. Chicago and Toronto.

Points in the World s Conquest; by 1

Mott with map ot his journey around
1

pp. price $1 : Published by the
Kevell Co.. New \'ork and Toronto.

nd Formosa. The Story of tiie Mission
iterian Lhurch. By Rev. James Johns-
riier missionary : pnce $2.75 ; published
H. Kevell Co„New Vork and I'oronto.

7/ and Exegetical Commentary on the
the Phihppians and to Philemon. By
;n Vincent. D.D. Pp. 201 : price $2.00.

Dy Charles Scribner's Sons. New Vork.

to the Bible: by Dr. Cunningham
t. K. H. Sayce and others : a series of
Bible study: pp. 120: price 50 cents;
Rice and Hirst. 1122 Chestnut Street,

and Idealism; by John Watson,
or of .Moral Philosophy in Queen's

Kingston, Canada: pp. 232; price

hed by The Macmillan Co.. .New
I ondon.

itinity True' .Answers from History,
ents. the Bible, and Experience by Dr.

ice. Prof. Blaikie and others: pp. 1-3;
.published by Rice and Hirst. 1122

. Philadelphia.

Missions and Social Progress. .K

wing the influence of Christian mis-
moral and social life of non-Christian

y Rev. James S. Denners. D.D.. of the
mission at Beirut. .Syria. In two vo!-

I, pp. 46S. Illustrated. Price $2.30.

by the Fleming H. Kevell Company,
Chicago and Toronto.

and Hay-Fever Care.—Free.
_ to inform the readers that a sure

for .\sthma and Hay-fever is found in
lant. a new botanical discovery from the
er, West .Africa. Many sufferers report
:lous cures from its use. .Among others.
C. Lewis. Editor of the Farmers' Mag-
Kev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.West
mpletely cured by the Kola Plant after

s' suifering. Mr. Lewis could not lie

..ht in Hay-fever season for fear of chok-
!r. Combs was a life-long sufferer from
Hon. -1-. G. Clute. of Greeley. Iowa,
for eighteen years he slept propped up
Teing much worse in Hay-fever season.
':a Plant cured him at once. It is truly
nderful remedy. Jf you are a sufferer
ise you to send vour address to the lAla
Co., 1164 Broadway. New Vork, who to
wer will send a Large Case by- mail free
derof TheChristun HER.ALDwho
Uthey ask in return is that when cured

ou will tell your neighbors about it. It

thilig.and you should surely try it.

•ol weather comes it should hnd the svs-

: and rugged ; othenvise. colds, coughs,
onia may ensue. Hood's Sarsaparilla
^vnes^ l>y toning up the systeni.

Hickel-Sieei Ware
le-coated and retains its polish

as it lasts. It never rusts. It

jmbersome like iron-ware and
get battered and leaky like tin-

; contains no arsenic, antimony
and acidulous vegetables, like

5, may be cooked in it with
safety. It is the best wearing,

- nest and purest enamel ware
The following trade-mark on
torn of a utensil is a guarantee
lute puiity : All careful

ell it. Write for booklet,
iN Utensils, "containing '^s?^

rantees of eminent chemists.

Gail Borden
Eagle brand
Condensed Milk

Has No Equal asanInfant Food.

"fNFANT HEALTH SENT FREE. lv.CoNOff<5£2jJ;LKCo

The30Day5
Trial Begun

The Larkin Plan

The Whole Family supplied with Laundry and Toilet Soaps for a year at
Half Price. Sent Subject to Approval and Payment after Thirty Days' Trial.

TT IS WISE ECONOMY TO USE GooD SoAP. Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits,
A with our guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use them, and have for

many years, in every locality, many in your \ncinity.

saves you half the regular retail prices; half

the cost. You pay but the usual retail value

of the soaps and all middlemen's profits

are yours in a premium, itself of equ.nl value. One premium is A White Enameled
Steel, Brass^Trimmed Bed. Metallic beds add beauty and cheerfulness to the chamber,
while they convey a delightful feeling of cleanliness that invites rejxise. They harmonize
perfectly with furniture of any wood or style. Brass top rod at head and foot, and hea\7
brass, gold-lacquered Irimniiiigs. Very strong and will last a lifetime. Malleable castings,

will never break. Detachable lignum-vitx
ball-liearing casters. 4 feci 6 in. wide. 6 feet 5

6 in. long. Head, 4 feet 5^2 in. Foot, 3 feet ;
2^2 inches high. Corner posts are i inch in

diameter. The Bed is the .-\rticle of Furniture 5

Supreme: In it a Third of Life is Pa.ssed. J
if, after thirty days' trial, the purchaser 5

finds all the .Soaps, etc., of excellent quality ?
and the premium entirely satisfactor)' and as {
represented, remit $10.00 ; if not, notif)' us J

goods are subject to our order. We make I

no charge for what you have iLsed. »

If you remit in advance, you will receive ?
in addition a nice present for the lady t?f f
the house, and shipment day after order
is received. IKIoney refunded promptly if the JBox or Premium does not prove all expected. •

Safe delivery guaranteed. •

Many youths and maidens easily earn a Chau- J
tauqiia Desk or other premium free by dividing the J
contents of a Combination Box among a few neighbors \
who readily pay the listed retail prices. This provides \
the $:o.oo needful to pay our bill, and gives the ynung J
folk the premium as "a middleman's profit." The 5
wide success of this plan confirms all our claims. %

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating 1
IS Premiums sent on request ?

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO , BuHalo, N.Y. t

EiUb. 1876. Incor. 1892. Capital, $500,000. .

Our Great Combination Box.

Enough to last an Average Family one Full Year.

This Lis/ of Contents Changed as Desired.

$0.00100 BABS " SWEET EOUE " SOAP .

For all laundry and liousehold pur-
poses it has no superior.

10 BAES WHITE WOOLLEN SOAP ... .70
.\ piTfei t s.i;ilJ icr lialinels.

12 PkgB. BORAXINE SOAP POWBEE (fuU Ibl.) l.M
-All unequalU'd laundry lu.Kury.

4 BAES HONOE BEIGHT SCOITEING SOAP, .20

1-4 DOZ. HODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP, .60
Perfume exquisite. A matchless beaa-
tifier.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP, .30

1-4 DOZ. CEEME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP. .28

1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLTCEEINE TOILET SOAP, .26

1-4 DOZ. LAEEIN'S TAE SOAP ... .30
Unequalled for washing the hair.

1-4 DOZ. StJLPHtTE SOAP SO
1 BOTTLE, 1 az.. MODJESKA PEBFTTME

Delieate. relin<-il. lu-pular. lasting.

1 JAS, 2 ozs.. MODJESKA COLD CEEAM
."^oothinK- Uiires chapped skill.

1 BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDEB
Preserves the teeth, hardens the
Hums, sweetens the breath.

1 STICK WITCH HAZEL SHAVING SOAP .

THE CONTENTS, Bought at Eetail, Cost .

THE PBEMH7M, worth at EetaU.

4k I^ ( Premium
for vjyiwa V yoQ select, gratia.

,30

.10

$10.00

10.00

) $20
From TV'f Emnq^Hft, New York; We are personally acqnainted with Mr. Larkin of the Soap Manufacturing

Compan.v of Buflfaio ; have visited their factory : have purchased and used their soaps and received the pre-
miums offered, and we know th^t tbey are full vaiue. The only wonder is that they are able to give eo much
for so little money. The Company are perfectly reliable.

Th' Wdirhtmtn^ Boston says: We nave examined the soaps and premiu'us offered by the Larkin Co. They
are all they say. A man or woman is hard to please, who is not satisfied wuL such a return for their money

WO Great EGG MAKERS
'5 **i???>_J*O^E CrXTER.

tiBVMTF. < l£YST-\L Grit,
ror Ponltry. C. O. D. or on trial.
W. ItA-W CO., MlLFOUl>, MASS.

Careful House= I
• stop the Leaks—//ouse-

YyjyA^g Heating Allows Most

KEY'S
mrpERFECTION

HEATERS
effectually prevent waste in

house warming bv savins at

least hall the cost of fuel with
half the trouble.
Meat a whole House with 1 Store
—drop us a po^ia! and w e w ill tell

you liow—information FBEE.
Special discounts it ordered at

once. Agents wanted.

^ LEVI HEY & CO., Dept. A,
^ whoausrtrrror tollieco^d Irusi, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

METAL WHEELS
all sizes and varieties, to fit any
axle. They last forever. Either
direct or stagger spoke. Can't
breakdown; can't dry out' no

refettlnK of tires. Good in dry weather
as in wet weather. Send tor catalog &
prices. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,

QUINCY • ILLINOIS.

SOAP!

FACIAL

CREAM!
Will soften, whiten, beautify and preserve the skin from
Its natural eneiiii*-s. w md^dust. and every kind of irrita-
tion. These articit^ exceed in sale any similar prepara
tions, and are sold everywhere. A sampleof either Wood-
bury' < Facial Soap or Cr^am sent on receipt of lOc.

JOH^' H. WOODBCTKY, 127 W. 42dSU, Kew York.

She Sreatipcnt \

Rbcumatism
mric Acid \

poisoning. I

Governor Stephens of Mis-t
souri recently informed one of our \

representatives that Tartarliihine
^

was the only remedy which gave
^

him relief in uric acid poisoning.
^

' The governorspeaks of the remedy
^

I

in the highest terms.

• Pamphlet on the treatment of '

I Rheumatism by Tartarlithine
sent free by

' McKesson & Robbins, 91 FuUon St., N. Y.

I SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Tartarlithine Co.

ALMOST MURDERED ME.

How oft<n we hear people make that remark
who wear a truss like the one above, with iron
or steel band, an instrument of torture. Tome
and see us and get relief from our IMPROVKD
ELASTIC TRUSS. IT C AN BE WORN WITH
I- A SE NIGHT AND DAY. THER KBY E I-'-

FKCTING A PERMANENT AND RADICAL CURE,
without regard to age of the patient. Holds
rupture under the hardest exercise. Call or write
for free Catalogue.

IMPROVI D ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
822 BROADW AY. NEW \ ORK. DEPT. C. H.
Established for 16 years at our present addre-^s.

HOW TO SAW WOOD
IBEBS.

Eaalerthan by any other known device. 9 cord^ln 10
hours by one man with Folding ^awlnv Machine.
Thousands averacre month after month 6 cords a day
without backache. Adjustable to cut loizs square on any
kind of ground. Operator Stands ^i^traleht. First order
secures agency. Send for free catalog showing all latest
improvements. FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO^

64.66 South C linton Street, Chicago, IlL

"Eli" Baling Presses
88 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.
Hay or <S_s:^ 46 Inch ^^K^^ Bell

Straw ^sf"^Feed Opening.

Power Leverage 64 to I ^^STEEL
Largest line in the worM. >rnd for Catalog.
COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St .Ouincy.llL

lis about the actual worth of 3
aonr new book on Incubation j

and Poult rv. Contains a ful 1

1

and complete description of\
,

. Reliable lncubator<
& the Brooder of same name, i

together with cuts and in- 1

structions for build'g poultry
,houses and much of interest and "

t value to the ponltryman. Sent on rec'pt of 10c.
llABJilNCUBATOR &, BROODER CO.-QUINGY-ILLS

(Tlizpah"Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum being formed to
collapse thera. The ribs inside prevent
collapsing wnen the child bites tbera.
The rim is such that they cannot be pulled
off the tKittie.

Sample Kree by >fail.
WiLTEa F. WIRE, 512 Irch St.. Philada., Pi.

Parker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rcbbfb Bootb.
Absorbs perspiration. Recommend^ ' " "

ed by Physicians for hoase, ch&m-^
her and sick-room. Made in
Men's, Women's and
Children's. Ask
shoedealerorsend

|

25c. with size to _
J. H.PARKER. 103^
Bedford t..Boston,Mass?
Ro. m B.. lake no sabstitut*. Parker Ps*s tbf PoJtAfe,m CH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAVSWORK.

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Dated
AVatoh. also a Cliaiu and Charm for selling
1 S doz. Packages of Bluineat 10 cents fa» h.
Send yonr full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine. post-paid, and
a large Premium List. No monev re<iuired.

BLt I>£ CO., Box t^^, Concord Junction, .Mudft.
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TRUSTING CHRIST.
What we trust Jesus Christ for, in our

souiji, in our development, and in our ser-

vice. II. Timothy, : 1-2.

It is well that, at inter-

vals, we ask ourselves
what it is we are trusting

Ciirist for. W'e call him
our Saviour, and we
should realize what it is

that he saves us from,
We call him our Lord,

and we ought to know what he would
have us do in the world.

At the beginning of the Christian life

the new convert, if asked what he is trust-

ing Christ for, \vould be apt to an-

swer, for eternal life. Those who follow

the course of John Bunyan's I'ilgrim,

and enter by the wicket-gate, are seek-
ing to escape the wrath of God. Con-
viction, terror, repentance, are followed
by the p eace of believing and the assur
ance that, through Christ, there is salva-

tion from eternal punishment. Those
who enter Christ's kingdom more peace-
fully and more gradually, without any
of the agonies of conviction, but are
drawn to him by his love, have the same
hope. And it is a wonderful possession.

It relieves death of its terrors, and it

holds up before the believer a prospect
of felicity, which makes the trials of the
present life bearable. The Christian
tells himself that the burden will not be
for long, and that in the end he will en-

ter upon an era of rest and peace, when
God will wipe away all tears from his

ej'es. It is a great thing to trust Christ
for that.

But, after a time, that joy proves in-

sufficient for his happiness. He makes
the sad discovery that Paul describes so
graphically in the seventh chapter of
Romans. He finds a law in his mem-
l)ers tiiat opposes the new life. He
does not do the things that he would;
but the things that he hates, those lie

does. Something more is needed. Un-
der some pressure of temptation, he
falls into sin. Some old habit, or some
evil propensity, asserts its power, and
he yields to it. In that crisis some go
back to the world, and believe that
there is no power in conversion, and,
perhaps, that conversion has not taken
place. That is the time when the con-
vert needs, more than ever, to turn to

Christ. He should trust him for salva-
tion from himself and from sin. " He
is able to keep you." we are often as-

sured. The young life needs an ally in

its battle with evil. Christ undertakes
this function. In some mysterious way
he imparts strength when it is sought.
The animal nature, which clamors for

indulgence, is subdued, and eventually is

overcome and held in subjection. '
It

has it.s legitimate uses in our life, and is

an evil only when it usurps the supreme
power. " He giveth more grace,'" is the
testimony of those who have gone to
him asking for it. For this necessary
help we trust Christ, and we overcome
through his name.
We trust him, too, for power for ser-

vice. \'ery often we shrink from doing
an important duty. We feel that our
powers are inadequate. We need the
help of the Holy .Spirit, and this we. get
through him. Speaking for him and in

his name, pleading his cause, urging sin-

ners to accept him, we are conscious,
after appealing to him. of new power
til ' "ur own. The halting tongue
i- md the dull perceptions gain
I" I Christ and his mission, and
we have increased energy and strength.
We trust him for this power of service.

^' him also for our future.
I ' eirter tlie heart, not of him,
bi i

1
' • i vcs. Knowing our own weak-

ness, our propensity to sin, the fear that
we may fall away anil lose our place in
his kingdom cannot be escaped. When
doubt-s come we turn lovingly and trusting
ly to him. He is al)le to perfect his work in

us to the end. He is able to protect us. We
know that he will not keep us Irfim temp-
tation, because temptation is necessary
for us; l)ut he will enable ns to overcome
and resist. It is his will that we rise to

better things, and that our course shall
grow brighter unto the perfect day. We
gladly yiclfl to that will, anfl trust him for

Its accompli.Hhment. .So from the begin-
ning to tnc end of the C'hristian life we
trust him for all we need and hope.

HIDING IN JESUS.

Tl I I'JxE'S a refuge in time of all trouble,

A Rock where I safely may hide;
That Rock of my refuge is Jesus,
And there I will ever abide.

There's a refuge in time of temptation,
In time of all sorrow and strife;

The Rock of my only salvation.

The strength and the joy of my life.

Oh, come to my refuge, my Saviour,
And rest in his sheltering care

;

To you he is tenderly calling,

His \tonderful blessings to share.

Chorus.

I am hiding in Jesus, my Saviour,
In the Rock of my refuge I stay:

In Jesus I'm hiding and safely abiding,

AnA peace is my portion to-day.

Oberlin, O. MRS. FRANK A. I5RECK.

Turkey and the Orphans.
The Sultan, Like Pharaoh, will not Let

Them Go.

THE following letter from Director
Scliueller of the Evangelical Insti-

tute in Jerusalem, will be read
with interest

:

Jerusal,em, Sept. ii. 1897.

Dr. Louis Klopsch, New Yori:

Dear- Sir :—With many tli,mks I received the
CnRisri.\N .Her.^lii"s important gift of $300,
which you kindly sent for the benefit of the
.Armenian phase of our work amor.gthe orphans.
I'he expected ;o or 60 orphans from Marasli and
Diasbekir have not yet arrived. 1 he Armenian
clergy, as well as the Turkish government do not
love the evanirelical work of charity, and try, by
many means, to hinder our intentions. The govern-
ment refused to give the necessary traveling papers
witliout especial permission from Constantinople
and this ijermission has not yet arrived, though we
asked for it through the (ierman Consulate of Jer-
usalem and the Cierman Ambassador in Constanti-
nople. But we hope that by the help of the Lord,
we shall succeed and have the orphans here after
one or two months." Th. .Scmneller.

Why Go to Alaski
FOR

GOLD
DUST

cvhen you can get it right at home ?

Your grocer sells it. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Ohicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston.

Beauty's bane is'

th'_' fading or falling

the hair. Luxuriant

tresses are far more to

$300.00 IN CASH FOR RECIPI:
To be distributed Jan. I, 1 808, as follow s :

50.00 for best cup of cocoa made from Hasty Lunch Choc
50.00 for best icing made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

50.00 for best chocolate cake made from Hasty Lunch Choc

50,00 for best dessert made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

100.00 for 5 be.st reasons why Hasty Lunch Chocolate Is.

rior in Cooking .0 all other forms of Chocolate.

A label from a pound can or two labels from halt-|

cans must accompany each competing recipe. The i

of successful competitors will be publislied.

Pounds, 30 cents ;
half-pounds, 16 cents. If vour grocer w

su|)ply you, send us the amount in stamps, and we will mail

can as a sample, postage prepaid.
.\t the State Kair, Syracuse. N', Y., .Vtip. 2.1 to 28, the first pri

Choi-olule Cake was awarile<l to Mrs. .1. A. Ilenrv. ('anan«laiptift,

and the sec oml prize to Mrs. W. II. Pillow, lieid's Corner*,

Both ladies used Hasty Lunch Chocolate

,J. H. ItARKEU i CO., ill Itcillnrd tvciitio. Brooklyn—>'ew

hot

lid

'My Mama says the 5

Clinton

Safety Pin

the

matron than to the maid whose casket

of charms is yet unrifled by time.

Bsautiful women will be glad to be
reminded that falling or fading hair
is unknown to those who use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

e
c

Has so many gfood
points. I can only
find one, and that
don't ever hurt me."
THE CtlNTON

has the largest sale of
any Safety Pin in the
W'ti'rld, because of its

surpassing e.^cellence.

|. pppT To convince you, we
will send, for stamp,

samples of theCLIXTON, also our SOVRAN pin
and .1 prettv colored booklet for the children, d

t THE OAKVILLE CO., - Watcrbury, Conn.

MONUMENTS
DON'T "'l^^Xs^' WHITE BROSZE
More aitistic and enduring; less expensive.

Prices t<> suit all. Work delivered everywhere
Write for ilesigns and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
kin MOSS OROWINQ. IVln CRUMBLINGnU CLEANING nU CRACKING,

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howarrt Avepue, BridgeiX)rt, Oonn.

High
,

Arm

One Good Turn!

time and food.

:
easily cleaned.

deserves another.
When yo« turn
the handle of the

Enterprise Meat ,

Chopper you are

rewarded with a
surprising amouni
of work well done
in a few seconds.

It saves money,

,

Is easily operated and
;

Use the

l(>t«-l

(I(lto('^.'>. No money ln>(l>
$(iO kenwooil nurhini' fur $*JU.(H)

fuO Arlinvluo JlnrklilF fur • $IU.:>U
SlnsTm • Mttile by U.s ) JH, jUI.MI, tli

ami 27 other st.vle.'^. All attarhmpnt*
KKKK. We pa'; fn litlil. Hliy froiii

liiflorv. Save agents Inrtje prolll^.
Okt liiaiMM) In n>r. CuliiloKue and
testimonials Krrp. Write at .illee,

64 Went Vun liumi Nl., it- IH OhleuKo, Ilia.

FLEXIBLE POTSCRAPER
eiled in every li..use. (iciua

r various uses. Sample post-
ii.l.aoe. per dozen IXIe,, ex-
i-s- ,„-,.|,„fil Akv-iits Maklnu-

kOll I.Kit CO . ICMll-. 1,1.1 TiixSI:.

1 I. Is a.l. ai.li.-iii -

Enterprise
MEAT CHOPPER

for makliit; miusiii.'<! and scriinpli- ; fur i

prcpiirliii; hash, ni liice-iiieiil. llMiiihtiri; ,

Mfiik. siii l, iripe, cod-llsli, claiiis, seriip ,

iiii iil liir iioiiliry, corn fur rntlerH, etc.
1 111 proved (or l.i ycarK; now pcrftrrled.

Hiilil hy nil ilviilorBlfi hurdwiire. Hinull i

ramlly «l/.o .N'o. 6, $2.00. l liopH I Ih. a i

tnlnule. Larue fumlly size >'u 10,9:1.00.
'

ChopH 2 llm. n iiilnut«.

TUE K>Tf:ni'IIIsK MKfi, ro. of PA.,
I>llllndrl|tltln.

.Vn/( 4 <-^n/i Iti ni'imim /or I'lr '• j:i,lrri,rith,

|10 to |20 SA'fl

su T OR
We win make to you
a fine all-wool Suit 01

1

Blue Clay Worsted, ( i

all-wool Cheviot Plai I

F*<jr or-ily- i

(Worth i

These Suits have f
,

Italian Linings, Sati 1

Sleeve Linings. Yoi .

either a Sack Coat— 1

tration—or a Three-b (

away Frock. Every Su 1

and trimmed in the Ik i

known to fine tailoring 1

gu.nranteed to please 1 ['

and quality. Send fo
(

and measurement blan 1

MEN'S
Fine All-Wool

OVERCOATS

S9

n. <lhl(,

ILYMYER
CHURCH

VHUZSOTHESBIUa
kSWUTIS, UOCZ ETB-

kOUBrSIECATALCX!'J2
FzXXaZLifil. V TtLLSWHT.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 1

THE LARGEST EStflBUSHMENT MANUFUCTIIrtlNG
CHIMES

,
Sc PEALS

' In the \\ ..r\lX.

PUBK8T BF;I,L MFTAL fOOPPKR AND TIN;.
Bend for Price f»nd Cfttnlogue

MaaH&ME UKLL ruVSUHV. JIALTIUOBE, Hlfc

AT USf!
«

'

man. iMil n ehlld enn run II Will nOVR
lirettk, Keir I leumi . iiinile..! lust inaler-"
l«l. llet eireiilais .V le«tli mils liv the
w.r.1 •P.A.WFBPTKR Oazcnovia.N.Y.

CHURCH BELLS

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
(o or I.)'

..hnrinle .
pie

j»l i:iii<'A >•!•« « hm 1 niion «!.. N v cprr
iUMiraiud Trvaliatt oa iiair ou upplicaiiuu riibb

It odor, $1 IXI II

lion hi . N Y

Made to your measure—stvle
(

like illustration — of fine

niack or Blue Kersey Cloth,
•Silk Velvet Collar, lined with
heavy Italian, sleeves lined
with Skinner Satiu, faciiig

piped with Satin,
f<.>«* only-

Such an Overcoat which most
tailors would ask you J'-'O to

|

J'25 for. fliS"Samples and self-

measurement blanks free.

Boys' and Children's Suits
or Overcoats made to order for
IciS than ready-made goods.
Our expenses arc light—we

employ no " drummers," havc<
no store expenses, btit sell direct to IhIC

er which enables us to under.^eU all CO

St nd for catalogue and samples to-day ^t""

Art TailorInK Co., 6 E. 3rd St., Clnclm '
*

'PH()T0 BUTtONS AND B
4n,ti<i<h 's I'lioui im Mullui'

1 U .UM' ail. I Darat.k "..H '-

l,,.u>.-l. r— will. »li rlrK.r.' •

l
• f

^^.x.l. (.„;.„
. 1-J forti i>i •

1 s»mc,iir Willi roll«l ^ol4 '

A |>l,-«irr II ilOrach 111-.

.11 1 (Hid rim r: IW ricl.

r lisfk Cuir Ilutlon, t

or l.U k rlm«r.>un.l pkmr. I

rlin II .','>(w.rpklr L»re.r,i'

iiniltit rliii. l.nsx'b h«>-k II.HA*,
nn.lximr llr.,... h ReprodiK-Iloi" i'

»'

.srii.l B.„..l l'(,«to wllh ^>^ler li -111 b« r,'

Parker, Hfur., 47J K. Illldl«M»l -

LAUGHING CAMERA. |0C.
Tt.o U-cnl , U> >'kin.ru. Y'>U look

tlir.mch il,r Utii .:,ii T,.i,r Ki.'iii fri^ti'll olll lo«k

lik> htlni (hrlrtoi.! yuT t)im ff imJi like l>'in»

MuMutu fat mm, tKirtci Ilk* firftllci Ami in fMl
•vcryililof ftppc-nri u thuiicb jf-M wvr« lirlof la

Uiothcr worlil. Ktwh ckincrft oont«iiii two ntronf

tento in nrktlj flimhcd lc»lht<rrtU coMt. TLi IM-

WtmlrLb-makfron inkrki i: crutr* bu*h-
•U of ifort. <'4ialorud of I OOO
tod Mmi.!- <!»n,fr» liM,. :t '. f '.'.V . tor

irOBT. H. INQERSOU A, BRO.,

llo» & pallcrui, lUc, |nj>l|i>lil. Uiiioric . Silk MUl. Ul

Mv: 011*1"
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IK CONVERTED BURGLAR.

,

. ;r. W. H. HAYDEX. a respected

IV ' resident of Springtield. 111., and a
iV reader of this journal, has sent

rcresting supplement to the story of

le Burke, the burglar converted in

hose histor>- .Mr. Moody recently

•n The Christian He'r.\ld:

The Christi.ax Her.ald:
Sir:— -My attention has been
a letter in your issue of August
Mr. .Moody, giving some ac-

the wonderful transformation

by divine grace upon \'alentine

many years perhaps the most
jlar m the land. As the leading

fithe case were well known to me,
sen derived from my brother-in-

G. S. \'an Wagoner, who at the

on the criminal bench in St.

feel inclined to correct in at

particular,- the account giv-

Mr. .Moody. The episode of

being put in charge of a stock of

occurred before his being given a

in tl)e Sheriff's office, and was in

-e: Burke, after his conviction,

•rly unable to find emplojinent,
of'his established reputation as a

!. and walked the streets of St.

e.\treme poverty, continually beset

citations to return to liis old pur-

ong his former "pals."'

: these trying circumstances, he
c one day by Mr. .Mason, of the

office, himself a devoted Christian

.1 he said. "Burke, what are j-ou

w?" Burke replied, '"I can't get

; to do. Everybody knows Val-
iirke. and nobody will trust me.''

-on said, "Well, I have a job for

"e have levied on a big stock of
and want some one to take charge
d it.'' Burke said, "O, Mr. .Ma-

n't do that I You know that if the

ing were missing from the stock,

in would fall on me.''

>n, however, insisted, asserting
re confidence in the renewed man.
[ally prevailed. So faithfully did
ischarge his duty, that, soon after,

xktn into the sheriff's office as a
::npl6yee,and rose during years of

ser\ice to the place ot cashier,

ay, long after his conversion, he
chief of police. Harrigan. and

jut with much feeling, requested
on to withdraw his photograph
; rogue's gallery. The chief said,

ly. Burke. 1 am sure we have no
: use for it. Come and get it."'

•Ilk lid get it, and subsequently gave it

- e Van Wagoner. The Judge was
;d at the meeting referred to by
'dy as held in iSSo, and became a
mission worker.
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Dry Bronchitis.

799

s here

itj housewife,
or any housewife's

husband, who
would like to learn

of a mattress that

will last twenty

years, will never
ly, will cost only S15 00, and your

- lack if you want it after 30 days'

: for our handsome books, " The
rime," and " Testimonial Won-
hich tell all about the famous

Os raioor Patent

EL:icFelt Mattress, 15.
good thing to know about, S !

you want one this year or not.

3STERM00R & CO.,
^'beth Street, New York City.

hiortffi over ij.OOO fhurchi^.
rour • Clt'ircil Cu.-(.i.j;.s.

"

3000 BICYCLES
•ur.i •9- .'!. .>i. . ,: ..I'd.

,*14 t , *S0 ,. ni - •in
lt< feo 2dliandwbceisfo 9I£

Shipped to anyone
n .approval without advance

ldepoi,u Gr*alfaflor>ele»rln«*ile

i —V y ^:.JR.v A BirycLB
^ .

Iwlpi::? *d»^rti3* us, We wiH ^it^ one

TT^^ «<nt ia each torn FREE CSE of ft 3amp>

•SWW— "o i^sroioe. tle^ Writ* U OHM f--

From Dr. Hunter's Lectures.

In previous articles I have described several
forms of chronic bronchitis. There is still another
form, called dry bronchitis, in which the matter
expectorated is neither profuse, nor watery, nor
purulent It is a glutinous kind of stuff, of a blu-
ish white or pearly gray color. The chronic infiam-
mation which causes it thickens the mucous mem-
brane, thereby narrowing the tu'oes through which
we breathe and shortening and oppressing the
breath. Sometimes tubes of considerable size be-

come completely clogged by this tough phlegm,
causing great difficulty of breathing.

Of all the forms of bronchitis this is the most
common. "In the most favored parts of France,"
SIN'S Laennec."fully one-naif of the people are lound,
on careful examination, to have thickening of

some portion of the mucous Uning of the lungs,

caused by dry bronchitis." It is the m'<st insidious
of lung complaints. Those suftering from it have
at first only a sUght cough ; it may be ordy
a trifling coughing-spell in the morning; they
have a chilly sensation in the forenoon, and toward
evening are shghtly feverish—get out of breath
more easily than formerly.
There is always a feeling of more or less tight-

ness and oppression in the chest, which is relieved

from time to time by coughing up a quantity of the
tough, jelly-like matter before described. Some-
times the cough comes on in paroxysms, attended
by great oppression and distress, like asthma. On
inquiry of a person so affected if he has any lung
trouble, he will almost certainly answer No—and
yet during your conversation, will perhaps hack
and raise this jellylike mucous half a dozen times.
Here we have a lung disease which directly tends

to consumption, and has most of the symptoms of
that disease, and yet is not consumption at all.

When it ends fatally, as it often does, an examin-
ation of the lungs reveals neither tubercles, ulcer-

ation, nor the bacilli of tuberculosis.

In such cases' death generally results from suffo-

cation caused by a sudden attack of congestion,
which, supervening on the chronic disease, fills the
lungs with viscid mucus, that the patient in his

weakened condition, is unable to raise.

Bronchitis is not generally treated with success,

because the proper remedies are not applied di-

rectly to the inner surface of the diseased tubes
within the lungs. I had the good fortune some
years ago to discover r.nd remedy this e\il by in-

troducing and succesfuily applying a local treat-

ment for this and other lung complaints. I made
the air which the patient breathes the carrier of the
remedies wliich are necessary for his cure. In-

stead of sending them on a roundabout through
the stomach and general system, I introduce them
directly into the air-tubes and cells of the lungs,

where the disease and all the danger lies ; and I

know by ample experience that this treatment is

the only hope there is for the cure of any form of

bronchial or lung diseases.

f To be continued.)

Signed, ROBERT HUNTER, M. D.,
Specialist in Lung Cases,
117 West Forty-fifth St., New York.

Note.— Readers of The Christi.\n Herald
who are interested in Dr. Hunter's work will

receive his books FREE by addressing him as
alx)ve^

STASUSETUSAMi;
TAMRfl'
GEKE \KARS
KERHTO
NHIDOPL
BAI.MIiAEHEK
Yul.FlAM

We herewith give a h^t of jum-
bled words from which can lie

made the names of seven of UncleH 1^ Sam's nt-w warsiiips. They are

f" U r |_ easily transposed when you know
bi K ^ hew to do it. For instance, the
I I III word : RERKTO is "Terror.- Try
• 1 1" it. We will give :

Fir^i Prize in Cash—$oaoo to ten persons first send-
ing correct answers.
Second Prize in <-'ash—$50.00 to next 20 persons send-

ing correct answers.
Third Prize in t'a^h—$50 00 to next 50 persons send-

ing correct an-wers.
Ftmrth Prize—Kombi Camera to € ach of next 23 per-

sons sending correct answ ers.

Shonid more than the re<iaired ntmiber send correct
answers, the awards w ill be made according to date
letter is mailed, hence it is advisable that your letter
shoalil be among the nrst- You can win one of these
prizes if you are quick and use your brains. The above
rewards are given free as an inducement to read Xew
Idea!!*, a handsome t6-page illnstrated journal cover-
ind an entirely new neld. It gives information abont
the latest in enlions and progress in science, illus-

trating the most striking novelties for business and
household use. Its subscription price is the only
cheap thing ahuut it. Send answer to-day.
OCR CONDITION'S.—You must send with your an-

swer '^5 cents . stamps or silver) for a Six Months' Trial
Subscription to Xew Idea^.

ALL SURE OF A PRIZE.
Aside from the pnzes .ibov.- numed. w.> will cnve a

special prize to such pt-rsnns whose letters fail to
reach us in time for the Cash Pnzes. or who dr. rot cor-
rectly answer the list, provided that '25 cents in silver
or stamps be sent for a six months* subscription toXew Idea*i. These special prizes .-ire aw i\rded along
the line of Noveliieiii, .Mnsile, Dei-oratlTe Art,
History and Fiction. Be sure to slate in letter
n hicli you want. This c . ntest will close Tnesda.v.
Nov. Sth. and names of prize winners will be an-
nounced in .Jan. number of New Ideas, .\ddress
Balfonr Co.. Sta. K, 817. Pi»iladelphia. Pa.

High Grade '97 Bicycle for 87.00.
De.\r Editor: — Please tell your readers

that we will furnish a high grade "y; Bicycle
for $-.00 to any one who will assist us in dis-

tributing our big 02S-page. 3-poiind catalogues.
We sell Bicvcles outright at Jm.q; and up and
send them to anv address to be examined before
paid for. For full particulars cut this notice
out and send to Se.\rs, Roebuck & Co. (Inc.)
Chicago, 111.

$150.00

CASH^

(|2Onn-00 for CORRECT^Jm\3yj= ANSW ERS !

Most Unique Contest of the Age — $200.00 Paid for

Correct Lists made by Supplying Missing Letters in

Places of Dashes — No Lottery — Popular Plan of

Education — Read All the Particulars.

In the I'nited States four times as much money is expended for education as for the
military. Brain is better than brawn. By our educational facilities we have become a great
nation. We, the niblishers of Woman's World and Jenness Tliller .Tlonthly, have
done much toward the cause of education in many wa.^s, but now we offer you an opportunity to
display your knowledge and receive most generous payment for a little study. The
object of this contest is to give an impetus to many dormant minds to awaken and think : also
we expect by this competition of brains to extend the circulation of Woman's World and
Jenness .sillier Monthly to such a size that we shall be al le to charge doub'e the present
rate for advertising in our columns. By this plan of increasing the number cf subscriptions and
receiving more money from advertisers of soaps, pianos, medicines, books, baking powders,
jewelry, etc., we shall add .-s-jOjOOO a year to our income, and with this mathematical deduc-
tion before us, we have decided to operate this most remarkable " missing letters " contest.

HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
There are thirty words in this schedule, from each of which letters have been omitted

and their places have been supplied by dashes. To till in the blank spaces and get the
names properly you must have some knowledge of geography and history. We want jou to
spell out as many words as you can, then send to us with lio cents to pay for a three months'
suliscription to Wom-as's World. For correct lists we shall srive S200.<»0 in cash.
If more than one person sends a full, correct list, the money will be awarded to the fifty best lists

in appearance. .\lio, if your list contains twenty or more correct words, we shall send you a
beautiful Eseria Diamond Scarf Pin (for lady or gentleman*, the regular price of which is

iLib. Therefore, by sending your list, you are positively certain of the S2.2o prize, and by be-
ing careful to send a correct list you have an opportunity of the $200.00 cash award. The
distance that you may live from New York makes no difference. All have equal opportunity for
winning.

PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY.
Prizes will be honestly awarded and promptly sent. We publish the list of words to

be studied out. In makins your list of onswers, be sure to give the number of each word

:

1. R A-l- A country of South
America.

l6. B- SM- —
1^ A noted ruler.

2 A-l-l- Name of the largest body
of water. 17- C T —

1
— Another noted ruler.

3- M -D--E A - E - - sea iS. P- R-U — \ — Country of Europe.

4- M--0- A larj.? river. 19. A- ST- —
1
— A big island.

5- T -A--S Well known river of
Europe.

20. M- -1 N _ C _ Xame of the most
^ prominent American

6. 8 --AN- fl _ A city in one of the
" .Southern States.

21. T- - A- One of the United States.

7- H K A city cf Canada. 22. J- F-- 1 U Once President of
I* " the United States.

8. N -A-A- Xoted for display cf
" water. 23- -U --N A large lake.

9- E--E- _ C _ O^e of the United
^ States.

2 '

,

E- E-8 — H A noted poet.

lO. A-R 1- A city of Spain. 25- 0- R-A A foreign country, same
size as Kansas.

II. H -V--A A city on .a well known
island.

26. B- R-- Q A large island.

12. S -M-E- A well known old fort
of the United States.

27- W-M—

8

UU_ D—n Popular family" " magazine.

13- G --R-L _ (1 _ GreatestfortiSca-
" lion in the world.

28. B- H-l - G ssa.

14- S -A-LE — -\. great explorer. 29. A- L-N —
1
— An ocean.

15- G -L-F- 1 _ One of the Uni-
' ted States.

30- M- D-G _ C _ • _ An island near
^ " Africa.

In sendins your list of words, mention whether you want prize money sent by
bank draft, money order or registered mail: we will send any wav that winners require. The
Egeria Diamond is r. l erfect imitation of a Real Diamond of larfe size. Wedefy experts
to distinguish it from real except by microscopic test. In every respect it serves the purpose of
Uenuine Diamond of Purest Qualitt. It is artistically mounted in a fine gold-plated pin,
warranted to wear forever. This piece of jewelry will make a most desirable gift to a friend if
you do not need it yourself. At present our supply of thtsegiits is limited, and i f thev are all gone
when your set of answers comes in, we shall send you S2.25 in money instead of the
Scarf or Shawl Pin, co yo'i shall either receive the pi'^ce of jewelry or the equivalent in cash,
in addition to your participative interest in the S200.00 ca»h prize. This entire ofler
is an honest one, made by a responsible publishing house. We refer to mercantile agen-
cies and any bank iu Xew York. We wiil promptly refund money to you if you are di>fatis-
fied. \\ hat more can we do? Now study, and exchange slight brain work for cash With vour
listot answers send 25 cents to pay for three months subccription to cur great familf
magazine. Woman's World. If you have already sutecribed, mention that fact in vour
letter, and we wiU extend your subscription from the time the present one expires. To avoid
loss in sending silver, wrap money very carefuUv in paper before inclosing in your letter. Address:

JAMES H. PLUMMER, Publisher,
22 & 24 North William S»reet. - - New York Citv. N. Y.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AND THE GEOWTH F.'fiEVER DESTEl.i^ED WITH IT THE >LIGHTL>r "^"^^
» * * INJIRY "R DISCOLORATl"N ' F THg M':-ST DELICATE gKlX.

DUeovered by Accident—Is Coscporsnnse. aa i:. :::: : nmicre wis
spillc'i OQ ttie back of ine haci, and on wishiaj after wa- ; r. w i:i.:oTerM :tiAt :hir hair wu
enmpietely removed- curchised th-? Lew disct>Tcrv an i DaEL-rJ .-. MODENE. Uti perf-irci r
pure, free from all injurious subsuactrs. aad so simple any o:iecaa ose iL Ii acis tni.d t t-'s
snrelT, ind 70a will be surprised xad drligbied witb theresdiLs. Apply foraftrw oiinuies acTi ihe
hair disappears as if bf magic. Ii ba^oo resembiauce whateyer to my other preparatioo ever ost l

f^r a like purpos*. and no scientific discovery ( v.r attained such wocderful results, IT CAN
\OT FAIL. If tfce prowih be light, one af.plicaiion will remore it permaneDlIy; the heavy
growth so -lj u the bearl or hair on moles may require two or more appli.-ations before all the
x--< Dts are destroy i^d. altboaeh all hair vi.) be removed %x each application, and without sliehtesc

it, ury ''rau['ie».=;ant f-eling when applii^d or ever afterward. MooKsn srraBcoES «lxctxoi.tsis.

Recommenaed bt/ all mho haoe tested its merits—Used bif people of refinerr.ent.

G<*ntl'?men who do not appreciate natore's gift of aboard, will find a priceless boon ia VodeEc.
wfc!chd-e3 away with sbavijs. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of ''si' 7
-end-rrineits furore prowth an otter impossibility. ar.d 13 euaranTeed to be as r

:o the skin. Y»on< r";rsoo3 who6ndan embarrassinz ?row:n of i.»ir comine;.
:o d-'Strnv it3 ernwth. Modene sent by mail, in safety tuaiMng cases, po?:^- '

i-*aled from observation) on rweiot of price, # 1.00 per bottle. Send money t 7
~ 'ull ad lress written plaicl v. Ctr**^o"''^5P" ti^^^^ ""^ ^^-'''^l?' P'^''»*«« P^stace f • - ' ^-9

3i:i.e as cash. alwiy > mj^tK'S v .e c-j r.vry 4>d this faPKB.) Ci^: l-'a ai v-. 7- . -^nisil oat.

LOCAL AND j MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI, 0.. U. S. A.
GENERAL AGENTS Manufacturer* of the Hlche«t Grade Hair PreparsUoBS.

( 1 >-^j«^ WANTFQ. I You can register oour letier at any Pott-opce to insure its safe delioer^
FOR FAILIHRE or the SLJGHXEST CVJVRY. ^-KVERV BOXTLE GCARA^rTEED.

$9.50 BUYS A_
HIGH

. ^ _ GRADE
r ADAPTED TO UGHT AXD HEAVY WORK REUABLE
I
AXD FIMI.T FIM-HED GCAR.WTEED FOR 1^ YEAR5:
ATTA'-HMFNTS FREE 3 DAT> FREE TF.I \.L A^irrsa
TILTOK JlFli. tO.,90to9.S Xarfcet St., Ihleago, IIL

HOW to make money with & 3Ia«ic
LiaDtern or .Stereoptic"on
is ("ip^aioed in jrii^pag.r ^-italug
describing apparatas A'^Vieus

McALLiSTEB, Ifg. OpUeiaa, 49 .\anaa 6t^ H. I.
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A NECESSITY IN

EVERY HOME. SELECT YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS NOV,

j "HE WHO GIVES QUICKLY, GIVES TWICE." No Gift so Acceptable as a First-class Piano or Organ.

J Nothing Quite so Good as a CORNISH AMERICAN. Best Value for Money. ALL 1898 MODELS READY.

W£
have something special for our good friends, the readers of the

ever=popuIar CHRISTIAN HERALD. Briefly stated, we offer a first

class, entirely new, 1898 MODEL CABINET REED ORGAN, the

Retail Price of which from an Agent, Dealer, or Music Store would be $130
I provided you mention this issue of the Christian

\ Herald, and send CASH WITH YOUR ORDER.

Our REGULAR WMOLESALE PRICE is

$60 , but for a limited period only we will

(sell this magnificent specimen oftheCornJsh

American Organ for the comparatively ridiculously small sum oiWvW^WLM^^

FOR ONLY

$49 50

IT IS OUR NEW STYLE
WTO. 41,000,-^ IMPERIAL CHIMES.

NamOQ nf ^tnnC Bass Coupler, Diapason, VioUna, Dulciana,
ndnilb Ul ilUpj),

Principal, Diapason Forte, Celeste Forte,Vox
Humana, Piano, Viola, Celeste, Melodia, Echo, Treble Coupler.

122

In

all.

Full size, s octaves (in 6 octave? with
enlarged case $10 extra). 14 stops.
Double coppered steel octave couplers,
bass and treble. Grand organ swell.

Tone swell. l'J2 chime toned reeds
|

with full pipe organ quality of tone.

Dimensions: LXr.";::;
width, 22 la.; Weight, Boxed, 400 Lbs.

I Set Round, Pipe-like PRINCIPAL Reeds of 24 Notes.

I Set Silver Chime MELODIA Reeds of 37 Notes.

I Set Golden Chime DIAPASON Reeds of 24 Notes.

I Set Crystal Chime CELESTE Reeds of 24 Notes.

I Set Pleasing, Soft, Melodious VIOLA Reeds of 13 Notes.

TL^ r^-Tica is constructed cntirelv of solid American black walnut, thoroughly kiln dried and
I nc VydbC seasoned ; it is oil finished and hand rubbed over three coats of varnish. The
desi"-u is entirely original, and is extremely rich and elaborate. The top is ornamented with a

superb French bevelled plate mirror, 10 x 16, there are two handsome shelves for bric-a-brac, it has

sliding fall cover with lock, rollers for moving, and in fact every modern improvement. Also that

portion of the case directly above the key board has a music desk lunged at top so as to raise and open a

largo receptacle for music, and when closed is perfectly dust-proof. In elegance of finish, ornamenta-

tion and proportions, and as a piece of handsome, artistic cabinet work, this organ stauds to-day with-

out a rival The action used iu our Impi'rial Chime Organ is simply suiier-excellcnt in every respect.

In the hands of a skilled organist, pipe? organ and orchestral etlVcts can be beautifully imitated.

Sold complete with elegant upholstered stnol and otir yiiano and organ instructor. Warranted for

25 years s -nt on 30 days' t( st trial auvwh. n-, and safe delivery at destination insured by \is. Money
Immediately refunded if not entirely as represented. This organ can b" sold on an extended iu-

stallnient plan tii suit convenience of purcha-cr, if so desired. Full ii;irticular'; on applicatii>u

course we have Cornish American Organs for less money, starting from $25, to $30, $35, $40, $50,

$60, $75, $85, $95; full particulars in our catalogue. But this is our latest style, built specially for

our 'enormous hoHdav trade and bound to be the inost popular Cornish American Organ we ever

offered for sale. The picture here presented of it, althougli made from a careful photograph, does not

be"in to do it justice : it must be seen and heard to be properly appreciated.

We have the CELEBRATED CORNISH

AMERICAN PIANOFORTES from

$1554290
fully described in our 1898 Catalogue.

Upright Cabinet and Concert Grands,

the most popular instruments in the

world, elegant cases, magnificent repeating actions, 3 pedals, practice

clavier, all latest patents and improvements, a splendid variety of styles

to choose from. Everybody's pocket-book suited. Don't purchase else-

where until you see what we can do for you. No trouble to

send pianos or organs on trial. We take all risk of shipment.

Bear in Mind the Following Remarkable Statements that only

Apply to the CORNISH AMERICAN PIANOS AND ORGANS-:

Tin y arc in every respect high-grade, first-class instruments.

'Vhry are only sold direct tom factory to family at first cost.

\Vc arc the only firm of actual manufacturers that do sell exc/us/ve/j' direct to the general public at wholesale prices.

\\r are not connected with any other concern in existence, never were, and we do not employ Agents or Dealers,

or sell to them.

Our business is with the people, who have bought 250,000 pianos and organs from us during our 36 years in business.

Our pianos and organs are warranted ])crsr)nally by ns fur 25 years and are shipped on free test trial anywhere.

T/»/rfy days' test trial in your own lioine. No satisfaction, no pay.

KLPEREISCES ^^''^ highest rating In all Commercial Agencies ; First National Bank here, your bank,

RFMFMRFRtJiata prompt response to 1
i

!!h]llil!l££D advertisement wdl securt.

DISCOUNT of $10.00 on the Usf priccf

quoted in our J 898 Catalogue on any Org

or $20.00 on the list prices if you bo)

Piano. Owing to the very close mar

this leaves for manufacturing, we are obli|

to reserve the right to withdraw this spe< >

discount at any time. v* «'*

any bank In the country, or to any of the hundreds of thousands of satisfied purchasers who have

;.'nl million- of iUilIar~ willi duriiit; nearly lialf a century. ^
OUR NEW CATALOGUE, depicting and describing our 1898 A^ODELS in CORNISM AMERICA^N PIAr^^

and ORGA/NS, will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION. It is elegantly illustrated in ten colors and thefr(t.S'

piece Is a beautiful reproduction of a fine painting by a celebrated artist, showing an Ancient Egyptian Choir at '^"^^^ --^^

We also present to every applicant for our catalogue our unique reference book, "The Heart of the People." Remember, C

l-RFE; worth its weight in gold to intending purchasers and intensely interesting to everybody; mention The Christian •

WrRe for it to-day and it will be sent at once, together with particulars of our co-partnership plan, by means of which anyone can

obtain a Cornish Piano or organ FREE. -

Address: CORNISH & CO., Washington, N. L
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SUFFERING IN THE KLONDIKE.
ion Confronting the Atiners at the QDld=Fields— Dangers of the Chilkoot Pas^

—The Mad Rush for Wealth.

TERS lately received in the East closing of the passes state that Dawson
:rom the Alaskan mining- camps. City is dreading a famine. There is very

also from the camps at Dawson little food in the place, and several steam-

I Other points on the Klondike. fuUy ers which were expected to arrive with

Btthe statements made in a former supplies are frozen up on the river, and
of T H E
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)tels under
Many of

old- seekers
5t all their

and be-
• and were
^ and bro-

' >»"n with the
isery of the situation. .Accounts the passengers are trying to reach Daw-
ring all along the trail w ere brought son Citv. .All who could come away from

Dawson City did so before the snows,

fearing starvation. .Many returning min-

ers.have brought large quantities of gold

exaggerated, and that fabulous fortimes
are in sight everywhere.
Our illustration, which is produced from

recent drawings made at the entrance to

the Chilkoot Pass, gives a hint of some of
the difficulties miners have to face who
attempt to reach the diggings after the

snow has fallen. The Chilkoot trail was
the road used by the Indians who brought
gold from the Yukon to the Russians at

GOLD-SEEKERS AT THE ENTRANCE

others who had ventured some
£• only to be compelled at last to

I

On the Dyea trail, matters were
ame wretched condition,
rs who came through before the

Sitka. The White Pass has also an In-

dian trail. .At the summit it is only 2.600

feet high, and is said to be compara-
tively easy of ascent while the altitude of

the Chilkoot is 3.600. A number of lives

dust and nuggets, and all declare that the have already been sacrificed in die at-

richness of the diggings has been nowise tempts by miners to get through, and it is

VoLUVE 20.—Number 43.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

feared that many others may be tempted
by the love of gold to make the fatal ven-
ture, before the melting of the snows
makes travel safe.

Up to the mouth of Chilkoot Pass the
traveler is on .American soil, but the Brit-

ish boundary line crosses the pass at that
point, and the remaining 6-S miles of the
roughest mountain travel to be found
anywhere are all on British territory. This

overland journey is

thus described by
Dr. E. Creve. of
Chicago. He says;

TTiere is a chain of
lakes, Kennett, Taku
and Marsh. There is

a way of following
certain shores and of
avoid ing certain
sharp rocks and other
dillicuhies, and there
are details of local
knowledge to be ac-
quired when one has
reached the place.
There is a »-ay of
building rafts and
procuring boats, and
there are portages
around rapids. AU
these things are the
usual incidents of
travel. .At the proper
season, the fall, there
is gajne; but food
supplies must, under
all circumstances, be
carefully looked after
as the cliiefest neces-
sities. The steamers
carry pas,*engers to
a point six miles
north of Dyea, and
following this there
is an overland trip

of twenty-eight miles.
This requires three

? > >. and there is one
rd day. The first

-.iv. to Sheep Camp,
is a pleasant walk.
The next rwo bring
the traveler to Stone
House, and here be-
gins the pass. There
it is necessary to get
up early in the morn-
ing to get an early
start, and that night
one may camp three
or four miles beyond
the pass. A strong
man may cross the
pass itself with one
hundred pounds on
his back in three
hours. Sometimes it

is like climbing the
roof of a house.
Sometimes it is in
snow and slush up to
the knees. There is

a wall of rock on one
side and a wall of ice

the other— no
.'.sms to fall into,

jrevices in the ice.

i: is not as hard as
climbing half way up
Pike"s Peak, a feat
that hundreds of tour-
ists do every year for
pleasure.

This description,

should be re-

membered, applies
to the fall. Had
the narrator at-

tempted it in the

winter, he would
very probably have

had an entirely different story to tell.

Packet-ponies, dogs, and sleds are used

in the journey, and some enterprising

miners have proposed to utilize reindeer,

these animals being able to travel much
more swifdy than dogs and to drag hea\ier

fContinued an page 80s.

J
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
M. E. B., Wellington, Kan. What is the detini-

tii>n or meaning of • charity." as spoken of in

I. Cor. i;: 1-4." 1 always supposed that char-
ity meant liberahty. but according to these pas-
satfes It diy?s not in 1 Bible sense.

"Love" was what the apostle meant, when
he wrote, and it is so rendered in the Revised
Version. The correction is one of the most
important rendered the recent revisers, and
the substitution of "love" makes the apostle's

meaning entirely clear.

Subscriber. Indianapolis, Ind. i. Two modes of

treating an erring brother are enjoined by
Christ i.Mxtt. IS: 17 and 22). In one case the
man is to )e treated as a heathen, and in the
ot'ier he is to be forgiven .in indefinite number
of times. What constitutes the difference ? 2.

Is a Christian iusti'ied ingoing on a Sunday
excursion, if not ling is done inconsistent with
the Christian ciiar.acter.'

I. The difference ajppears to lie in the con-

duct of the off ender. '1 he man who is forgiven

seems to have sought forgiveness. This is

more clearly shown in trie corresponding
passage (Luke 17:4). On the other hancl.

the man who is to be treated as a heathen has
resisted private e.vpostulation and
the authority of the church. In

what way can you treat such a
man but as an outsider? He
does not act as a Christian. But
if he repents and asks to be for-

given, he comes under the other
category, and though he may
have offended many times before
he is to be forgiven. 2. We can-
not conceive of any circum-
stances which would justify a
Christian m going on a Sunday
excursion. Any person who goes
on an e.\cursion on the Lord's
day shows thereby his own dis-

regard of the purpose for which
the day was given, and his iii-

difierence to the effect of his

example.

.•\. M. I., Carnegie, Pa.—Do you
think it is praising God for peo-
ple to sing solos in church, wnen
many don't know what is being
sun" .' Do you nut think it would
be better for notliing to Iw sung
in church, only what all could
unite in singing

I. Such music is not worship,
in any sense. There is a beauti-

ful legend which says that a
eroup of aged Christians, who
had worshipped f xod in their own
quiet way with song and prayer,
were one day delighted by hear-

ing a beautiful voice which joined
in the singing. It wa.s that of a
stranger who had joined their

gathering. He came again and again, and
they were so ashamed of their own simple
singing in contrast with his superb vocalism,
that tney kept silent and let nim do all the
singing. The stranger one day left them, and
(^o runs the legend) the aged saints were re-

liukefl. in a vision, for ceasing to praise (iotl

with their voices, as the singing of the stranger,

having charmed them into forgetfuli.ess of the

Deity, was not acceptable as praise. The
application of the legend Ls obvious, l^t our
cfiiirches have all tne beautiful music they
want, but let it he not mere vocal display, but
[jt I Ml understand, and which ex-

j.- heart's drsire toward God.
I ^itional singing the better,

alliioii!.;!! ,111 .uidieiice may be touched and
heart.s moved by the singing of others. We
must not forget that mulliiudes have been
brought to Christ by gospel song, but it was
never un«anctified music—son^ for the mere
purpose of exhibiting a feat m vocal pyro-
technics.

angry with one, who, having been forgiven, re-

turns to his sin. Peter seems to have doubted
whether such an one could hope for forgive-

ness (II. Peter 2 : 20-22). The sooner he stops'
such a sin the better. He is in great danger,
and his only hope is to quit at once and show
by his conduct that his repentance is sincere.

If he does so, Cod will surely pardon him, but
if he postpones, he may be cut off in his sin.

S. S. Teacher, San Antonio, Cal. You sav in

your Sunday School lesson notes that Paul
was .acquitted at his trial before the Emperor
m Rome. Does not 11. Timothy 4 : 6 show tliat

he was condemned

There is good reason for believing that, as

we said, Paul was acquitted at the end of the
two years mentionecl, .Acts 28:30. He then
appears to have gone to Ephesus and other
places, penetrating as far as Spain. Clement,
the Apostle Paul's disciple, mentioned in

Philippians 4 : 3, says that he went to "the ex-

tremity of the West." which at that time
would mean .Spain. He was hara.ssed and
worried by errors creeping into his churches,
and did not, it is thought, stay long in one
phice. Jerome says that Paul was "dismissed

It is one of those problems whose solution we
must leave to the Almighty in his own good
time. 2. The w ord "grandmother" appears in
II. Timothy 1:5. ^. There is no sucli record
in existence. 4. \es; see Gen. 3: 20. The
story of Lilith is purely legendary. Lilith
is the screech-owl or vampire of .Syrian and
.\rabian fable. The Talmudists have a legend
that Lilith was .Adam's first wife, but, refusing
to obey him, she left Paradise for the regions
ot the air, which she still haunts as a spectre.
5. There is no such passage. 'The change of
name has been repeatedly explained in The
M.\il-Bag.

Subscriber. Schenevius. N. Y. Wh.it do you think
of tlie doctrine, " what is to be will be," or that
all things are pre-ordained ?

It Is fatalism—the doctrine of the Turk, and
has 110 place in Christian theology, which
holds that Cjod overrules all things,' but has
endowed man with the power of distinguishing
between good and evil, and left him free to
choose between them.

J. D. .S.. Troy. Ind. When and where was Memor-
ial Day first celebrated

On .April 13, 1862, just one year after the
fall of Kort Sumter. Mrs. Sarah Nicholas
Evans, with the wife and daughter of Chap-
lain May, of the .Second Regiment Michigan
Volunteers, decorated the graves of the .sol-

diers buried on Arlington Heights, \'a. Next
year they repeated the graceful office, and the
third year, in May, they did the same at Fred-
ericksburg, Va. The custom gradually be-
came general.

W. Mcfi. D., Lawrence. Kan. A pass.nge referring
to Israel as a perpetual nation occurs in Jere-
miah. 31 : 3b. 1 notice that ?.t the head of the
column in 'Thk Christi.'^n Hkrai d Bible is

tlie caption. " (iod's Care of His Church."
Does that mean that the Church and Israel are
identical

If you refer to the context, especially the
thirty-first verse, you will see that the Prophet

m

(;ENER.\I. VIKW of QUIiUICC, C.\.N.MJ.\, KKU.M till. (HADKI..

Qneljec.the ancient capital of Canada—its most picturesque city. and. next to Montreal, the most
popiilous— is divided into t'pper and Lower Town. Tower 'Town is tlic (juclx'c of commerce. Space
lias lx;en wrested from nature to m.ike room for it, rock being cut out of Cape Diamond to afford area for

lioHse construction and solid foundations for whole streets projected over low water. Looking down
from the old citadel upon the banks of the St. Lawrence and St. Charles, lined with wharves and ware-
houses, it is hard to realize that this imposing fort in winch you stand—tlie "Gibraltar of .America "—
and the thriving town below were less than three hundred years ago the red man's hunting-ground and
hshing-pl.tce.

A. K. 1. I' -1.1 Ml Wi ri. <f 111.- gre.at

••••I"

hi • ovels
of I ' y not
desire .in>lliiii#; likr .iit <;i'iL iMM.-iii

'

Kpic poems are not in demand nowadays;
the flay of such productions .seems to have
Fiasscd. Doubtless ihe publishers are the
)est

i
irlox-s nf what is wanted.

K \. V. II I.

-in. and th*-

MM <vame "sin

til Ic .1 ,(ivi-. " ill Ihi" man
The term- on which God I ili.it

the man shall r'^pent, which ici'
.

iini

ing the -in. If ne does not rentmnre his sin,

his repentance is not genuine. It i.s not for

mjn to state limits to (iod's merry, which h.-i.s

no limits, but we ran imagine his being very

by .Nero that he might preach Christ's Gospel
in the West." Returning, he appears to have
again visited Kphesus and C'rete A passage
in his Kpistle to Titus 12) indicates an in-

tention ;o spend a winter at Nicopolis. a city

f)n the western coast of (ireece. It is believed
that he did so. and was arrested there and
taken again to Rome. His second imprison-
ment, as we fjather from the two epistles to

Timothy, which, it is thoughi. were written at

this time, appears to have been much more
severe. Nerr)'s persecution of the Christians
was ragmg. and Paul could not, and did not
expect to escape condemnation. It is believed
that he was put to death bite in May or early

in June, f)S. five years after he was rele.ased

from his first imprisonment.

Mrs. Peter B.. Clarinda. Iowa. i. From whence
('id evilcomc ? 2. I cannot find that the word
"gr-indmothur" is at all in the Hilile. hut I have
lii irfl tliMt it was. If it is. will you jilease give
I :. Where is there a record of |H'0-

iK-fore .Adam and F.ve? 4. Does
live was the hrst woman? What

Inundation for Lilith as .Adam's
i l l \Mlr, .IS .1 tr.adilion. which is ipioted by
I 1.1 the in " I'aust ,'" Could vou state the
ri fi ri ncc in the rtihle where P.iul's name was
cli.mged from Saul, upon his Ijoing converted?

I. The question as to the origin of evil i.s as
old as religion itself, and ha.s been the subject
of courttless disputations and many books.

is delivering God's message aljout the new
covenant. The Gentile Church shares in that,

blessing, which is to all peoples. At the sanie

timi the message is directly to Israel, which
in this p:i-isage apix ars to rover .all the twelve

tribes. When they rt turn to their own land,

under the condiiinns the prophet describes,

their nationality will no more lie taken away,
and this assurance is given in many oiherpas-

sages. So, although the Church and Israel

are not identical, both receive the fulfilment of

the promise.

Some of our readers may be sufficiently in-

terested in this letter to help the cause it ad-

vocates :

VoRKTow N. DeWitt Co.. Texas—We have com-
menced a Sabbath School at Shiloh. and hav»
about thirtv five or forty pupils and h.ive no li-

brary, and we are all poor farmers and not able to

get a lihrarv. If von have anv old books \ou could

send lis. they would I*- very thankfullv received, or

anv other kind of cood literature that would suit a

voung Sabbath School. We are trying to get a

large force in the Lord's vineyard.
W. A. STONI-im.\Kl;R.

.M. I. M.. Spencer, Tenn. Is it asin lor a Christian

to marry a sinner ?

The union in the bonds of marri.age of a be-

liever and an unbi lievor is distinctly declared

by Paul to be an inexperlient one (see II. ('or..

6: 14-15). This, while not specially applied to

marriage, may very reasonably be hel'o
so. Such unions are apt to cause i

sorrow and heart-burning afterward. >

same time, the apostle, speaking from '

observation, gives some degree of con-
to those who have enteieJ into such
(see I. Cor., 7 : 14).

Ben. C. Clarkston, Mich. i. Is it wren
cases, for a Christian, or one who a
right, to marry one who h,as not bevi,
ed, but is otherw ise of good cliaracte

i

person under temptation, in time ut

convictions, was confronted in his
conscience with the choice of loving

'

some worldly idol, and momentarily n
choice of the evil, would that be'a
Esau's, wherein he could lind no plac
pentance, or do you think GodwouU
such an act ?

I. .See answer to M. I. M., Spencei
elsewhere on this page. 2. Such a yi

temptation, if truly repented, would
given, but a preliminary step to such
ness would be the unconditional aban
of the evil course and the dethrone
the idol. No one may wholly escape
tion, but fervent prayer will enable
sist it.

Subscriber, Tenn. Why did Christ an
Syro-Phcenician woman so harshly
1 -..24-20. when he was usually so rej
ceed to such requests?

Probably as a lesson to the Jews n
present. He may have wished thei

how the blessings they were despis^

craved by those whom they regarded
It may have been, too, as a lesson fo

generations. The attitude of ihe wo
cepting the epithet and basing her p'

it, is an example of persistence, which'
couraged many to seek the blessing e

Wm. M.. Ratan, N. M. WhA is the ok
or city in the United States, or w
when was the first village started?

The oldest, built byEu
is generally conceded tc

Augustine, Fla., which w:

ed by Menendez de.Avile

'The first permanent se

made by the original

under charters granted ft

land, was Jamestown,
1607. 'The Plymouth, M
ony was started in 1620,

;

Amsterdam in 1623-24.

were necessarily village

they grew- to be cities.

C. 15. A.. Ontario, Can. A
thirty vears of age
thought of going as
missionary, but would
to take five years' i<

preparation. If he rei

liome, he could give ab
dollars yearly for missit

would support a native

India. Which would
be the best for the cam
sions ?

JflH Under the circum.st:

would seem to be his be
f

; to do the duty that I

est at hand; and, as hi

' go in person, to send a si

or be reiJresented by ask'

in the field. If his desin >

an earnest one, doubtle.sf

will be opened to him la

l'. I. If. New York Cif I

human heart, the hea |(

and blood, really affect 1

version ?

The heart being the centre of the

system—the seat of life on which e\

o'f the body depends for the supply

which nourishes it, is an appropriate

the soul which animates our being a

is borne again at conversion and re*

its powers and tendencies. The l!

heart is not affected except so fak

changed habits of the man may cc^

better physical health.

Reader. I.ockport, N. Y. If war arose be

I'nited St.ites and another country.*'

w rong for a Christian to volunteer [(

service, seeing that it is wrong tosh"

blood ? W hat would be one's duty u

circumstances ?

Christianity does not absolve a n,

the performance of the duties he a
state or nation ; and if to aid in re

foreign enemy lucame necessary,h

be found ready to do his share, as
'

true patriot and Christian.

A. G. I... Jonesville. Ind. DouhtleMt
Ix; appreciated if sent to the I'resbyterlaiN

aries who lately went to Dawson Citv-f]

Walters Park, Pa. No. Reader Add

lames's Palace. London. Eiiul.ind.-—.

Westport. California. Such a clain

sense. There arc good Christians in a

nations. K. (i. ^L. East Orange. WnlO
bvterian Board. New York, for addnj'

have representatives there. Mrs. 1

Lebanon, Pa. i. John. 2. Bv increase

and also by having important co.ilint a,

stations in mid-Pacific. 3. Kev. Dr. 11'

to India instead. V. IL, Newport

Harper's. Franklin Square. New \ oilf.

written .some twenty books in all.—'
Iloldiege. Neb. Yes, or even studying

Pitman Manual without any assistance, 1

some one to read while he takes alctai

writer learned it in that way. SubscriB

Park. N. 1. W rite to Librarian. Astoi

N Y. (Joncord. N. IL, has sent two >

India Famine Fund, acknowledged here 1
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B ided to Save the Young.

Wha the •• Social Settlements " and

••Hiies" are Doing for Street Children.

rf-E TVPES OF THE NEW VORK STREET G.-\.MI.\

EADERS of The Chris-
T1.A..V Her.\ld are already
tanitliar witii many phases
of religious and educa-
tional work in New York
and other .-Vmerican cities.

What is ijeing done for

>iks in crowded sections of the

is is enough to make glad the

the city-dweller and the sight-
' ayfarer. One by one, localities.

notorious for danger, dirt and
ess. are invaded by social settle-

;iange their characteristics, and
the complexion of order and

St social settlement in New York
even years ago in .Mr. Stanttm

L^idbrts to save boys. He took
an unsavory- locality and organ-

-

I
quick succession, a Boys" Club,

piib, and a Penny Provident Bank,
work then begun among the

extended rapidly to the older

of the community: larger quarters
Imanded, and Dr. Coit. accepting

I Edinburgii. turned over his mis-

; University Settlenietw Society,

adened the work and secured
enl location at No. 26 Uelancey

I

Nine (or more) settlements, under
Inanagements. and each having

I

filatures adapted to special needs
localities, have followed the

the original settlement at Delan-
'et may be taken as a fair type of
m institution which began with
: 10 help iittle children, it is fair

-e should h.ive the lion"s share of
.. and the Little Women's Glub,

-

ier Club, the .Mayflower Club, the
Ihain Club are all for little folks:

f ittve a kindeigarten. too. Then
the Improvement Clubs for

and young women, with
for mental and physical culture

I manual arts: the bureaus where
medical advice is given free..
Society, the Order Club an I

Reform Club : and many other
of moral and social advance-

rhe young folks in the locality

'at they can aKvays rind a wei-
1 opportunities for education and
n m the rooms at the SetUeraent.

: ast Side Setdement in New York
^unterpan. to a certain extent, in

ttier House in Jersey Cit>'. an
if which has been given at length
columns The N'ew Jersey -Set-

oegan with one woman's erforts.

d by Dr. Scudder and the officers
- ^eople's Palace, in which place
dford heid the first weekly aiter-
s for motliers. The Settlement
ts a handsome building ad.ipted

- e of the various clubs and educa-
• asses for holding their regular

. The first members of the
- Alcott Club were fifteen little

5 ran at large till nine or ten at
Miss Bradford and her helpers
them together, read stones to

- • id attracted them to the Setde-
providina: happier evenings than
-b street-life supplied. This club
wed by the .Mothers' Club, News-

l^l'Jb, .Men's Club and others, as
classes of visitors required enter-
. In these various clubs etfort

has been chiefly directed toward provid-
ing wiiolesome recreations and attractive
means of self-improvement : and the gen-
eral trend has been toward elevaung char-

acter not so much by
preaching and teaching,
as by providmg a sun-
shiny environment. In
the educational classes,

millinery, dressmaking.
Latin, music, cooking,
stenography, etc.. are
taught, the members pay-
ing small fees for llie

teacher and appliances.
Yearly expenses are about
iwenty-five hundred dol-

lars, and are supplied
chiefly by voluntary con-
tributions, cheerfully be-
stowed, lor no class of
work more thoroughly
meets approval.

Surely no service can
so make glad the heart of

the Good Shepherd, as
that which brings little

ones in out of the
wickedness of the slums,

teaches them how to

work, how to be happy, Jiow to make
otiiers happy, and sends them forth again
as purifiers and regenerators of the dis-

tricts from which they came. Take care

of the child and the man will take care of

himself. And so will the woman. Make
social life pure and sweet at the loiutain.

and its streams of refreshing shall make
giad a society in which men and women
shall be belter and happier.

How Souls are Won to Christ.
Every tiiought is a se«d
W hich will bring forth a deed.

We never know to what extent our least

net will influence our own limes and the

Suffering in the Klondike. The Beautiful Coffee-Blossom.
yC ->:::>: U:.^ from jlrj: /ag^.

loads. -Many horses have perished from
the hardships and the terrible strain, and
those that survive suffer for lack of proper
food, as enough hay and oats cannot be
transported for the purpose. Some time
ago a party of speciilators started through
one of the passes widi several hundred
head of cattle, but many of the latter

died on the way. and it was not ex-
pected that the part\- would succeed in

pushing through, the snows ha\-ing al-

ready begtm to cover the trail with
deep drifts.

Na\igation on the Yukon Kiver.
from .St. Michael's to the mines, has
been closed since .September, and al!

commimication by this route with the
American mines along the lower river
and those on British soU has been sus-

pended. Before the closing of the
river, the steamship companies for-
warded several boat-loads of supplies
to Dawson Cit}% but it was feared tha:
the stock of food would not be stiff,

cient to last imtil Januan-. and tha'

three montlis of severe privation wer^
imavoidable. All this was foreseen a:

the beginning of the rush to the dig-
gings: but the men who have been
seized with the " gold fever " are deaf
to reason, and disdain counsel that is

boi n of experience. Returning miners
state tliat in coming through the passes
late in the season, they encountered
parties of half-frenzied men pushing
forward in the direction of die dig-
gings. Halting them, the miners in-

quired if they had a stock of pro\-isions.

and on learning the facts as to their com-
missariat, warned them that they were
rushing on to certain famine. But the
admonitions were treated with scorn.
•• There is gold there, is there not ? " asked

N'
E.\ r time you sip your steaming

coffee, give a ihougiit to tiie con-
densed beauty and fragrance which

natiu-e's hand has pressed into your cup.
The coffee-tree has leaves of glossy green,
and its small, star-white b.lossoms some
what resemble the jessamine flower in

THE boys' club AT THE WHITTIER HOL SE. JERSEY CITY.

future: and as a thought must precede an
act. how careful should we be that the

thought—the seed—be good and whole-
some.
There is a little book called "The

Dair\ man's Daughter." of which millions

of copies have been sold, and which has
been published in one hundred languages.

Leigh Richmond, its author, was led to

Christ by reading Wilberforce's "Practi-

cal Views of Christianity." So also was
Dr. Chalmers. Wilberforce, the story of

whose life and labors would fill volumes,
was converted by a book whose wide-

spread influence cannot be measured.
This book was Philip Doddridge's "The
Rise and Progress of Religion in the

Soul. " Philip Doddridge was one of the

multitudes who responded to Baxter's

"Call to the Unconverted. ' Baxter was
converted by means of a booklet written

by a Puritan minister named Sibbs. -An

humble clergyman—a missionar>-, as it

were—slopping overnight at the house of

Baxter's father, gave Baxter, then a child,

this booklet. Baxter's father, kind and
hospitable to the wayfarer had. in this lit-

tle expression of tiuman courtesy and
kindness, entertained an angel unawares,

and planted a seed from which the whole
world reaps an ever-multiplying harvest

the new-comers, hody. "Yes. plent>- of

it," was the reply." " Well—that is what
we want. We'll risk the rest." and they
resumed the struggle, with faces set reso-

lutely toward the Klondike. Many of

those rash gold-hunters will doubdess
perish from cold or star\ ation. To them
the Chilkoot will be a pass of death, in-

stead of the gate to the Elldorado of their

hopes.
"Those who are resolved to \-isit the

mines should wisely wait imtil next spring
before setting out. as . the facilities for

reaching the gold fields will then be
gready improved. Canada has been sur-

veying, with a to opening a prac
ticable Canadian route to the Klondike
field, and it is probable that ne.xt summer
will see it in operation. .American engi-

neers believe that transportation facilities

on our own side of the boimdar>" line can
be de\nsed before another season is over,

and a railroad has even been talked of.

for which legislative action would be
needed to secure the right of way. Mean-
while, various ingenious schemes for
transporting baggage through the passes
are under consideration. Present indica-

tions are that the influx to both Canadian
and .American mining-lands next spring
will be something unprecedented.

BLOSSOM OF THE LIKERI.A.V COFFEE PL.\NT.

form and fragrance. The berries, at first

a dark green, change as they mature to

yellow, red. and. lastly, deep crimson. In
the heart of the ripe terry, or "cherr\-." as
it is called, two beans, or seeds, are found,
except in the case of the much-prized per>-

berr)-, where there is only one. There are
numerous species of the genus cpffea. but
by far the most important varieties are the

Coffc-a Arabica and the Coffca Liberica.
liie latter the hardiest and most produc-
tive of any, and bearing verj' aptiv the
name of tree, since in African fields its

height exceeds twenty feet.

The Black Republic of West Africa
grows coffee of a very excellent qualitj-.

;ind there are fine coffee-plantations along
the Congo, and also in .Angola, not a few
of the plantations being on the stations of
Christian missions.

Instead of a single stem, the Liberian
plant sends up five or six, or even ten:
. nd when one dies, others continue to

bloom and bear. The flowering of a field

'f Coffca Liberica will extend tiirough
several months, presenting at once a beau-
tiful picture of buds, blossoms, and ber-
ries. The flavor of the famous " Mokha "

coft'ee of .Arabia is the finest in the world,
iUt the plant is not hardy, nor will it live

iu places where the Liberian coffee thrives.

Interesting experiments have been made
:>y grafting the .Arabian on the Liberian
plant dius combining in a hybrid tree the
lest qualities of the two great species of
that aromatic bean, whose fragrant vapor
is a greeting, a gift and a plea from lands
where spiritual darkness may be as dense
as sunlight is glorious

A Cry from Macedonia.
The call from .Macedonia—" Come over

and help lis."— which echoed through the
Christian communities of Asia in Paul's
time, is again heard in diese latter days.
Macedonia needs the Gospel of Jesus
Christ : it needs preachers and teachers.
In a letter to The Christi.an Her-\ld.
Rev. B. G. Beieff, of Strumitza, .Mace-
donia, makes this eloquent presentation
of his country's spiritual needs. We give
his letter below, with its peculiar phrase
olog\- unchanged, believing that our
readers will find no difficulty in appre-
hending its meaning

:

Dear Brethren— I wish to call \our attend atxjut
the great need at Macedonia in relisrioiis matter. 1

believe you know t' t . - four mission-
aries, two at .Mon>.-- - nica : but. in

all, Macedonia h.;- t preachers.
!. e.. at >trumitza. ; :: :v-:.

other towns where
is no preacher. .M

God. and blest be :
-

I sni very sorr>' to . u^ ; : . .
-

am about fifty-ttto O! ase: er.t^-^r-, >""r5
tian. and for eleven vei-- s - ; - r '\ -:

rear, our missionar:-- '
'

-

B. Haskell told u- :

much debt and ci: :

now. forsixt~
The towns v
preachers. :-.

Prilep, Kap.. _ =-

S««s and Dran.i.
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SINS OF THE TONGUE.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., ) A certain man named Anania.s, with

on the Text : Acts 5 : J-JO. ------ j Sapphira his wife, sold a possession, etc.

WELL-MATCHED pair,

alike in ambition and in

i.ilsehood, Ananias and
Sapphira. Tliey wanted a
reputation for great benefi-

cence, and tliey sold all their

piolit.i ;\. pretending to put the entire pro-

ceeds in the charity fund, while Ihey put
niuch of it in their own pocket. There
was no necessity that they give all their

propert>' away, hut they wanted the repu-

tation of so doing. Ananias first lied

about it and dropped down dead. Then
.Sapphira lied about it, and she dropped
down dead. The two fatalities a warning
to all ages of the danger of sacrificing

the truth.

There are thousands of ways of telling

a lie. .A man's whole life may be a false-

hood and yet never with his lips may he
falsify once. There is a way of uttering

falsehood by look, by manner, as well as

by lip. There are persons who are guilty

of dishonesty of speech and then after-

ward say '-may be," calling it a while lie,

when no lie is that color. The whitest

lie ever told was as black as perdition.

There are those so given to dishonesty of

speech that they do not know when they

are lying. With some it is an acquired
sin. and with others it is a natural infirm-

ity. There are those whom you will

recognize as born liars. Their whole life,

from cradle to grave, is filled up with vice

of speech. Nlisrepresentation and pre-

varication are as natural to them as the

infantile diseases, and are a sort of moral
croup or spiritual scarlatina. Then there

are those who in alter life have opportuni-
ties of developing this evil, and they go
from deception to deception, and from
class to class, until they are regularly

graduated liars. At times the air in our
cities is filled with falsehood, and lies

cluster around the mechanic's hammer,
blossom on the merchant's yardstick, and
sometimes sit in the door of churches.
They are called by some fabrication, and
they are called by some, fiction. You
might call them subterfuge or deceit, or
romance, or fable, or misrepresentation,
or delusion ; but as I know nothing to be
gained by covering up a (iocl-defying sin

with a lexicographer's blanket. I shall

call them in plainest vernacular, lies.

They may be divided into agricultural,

commercial, mechanical, social and eccle-

siastical.

First of all. I speak of agricultural

falsehoods. There is something in the
presence of natural objects that has a
tendency to make one pure. The trees

never issue false stock. The wheat fields

are always honest. Kye and oats never
move out in the night, not paying for the
|)huc they occupy. Corn-shocks never
make false assignment. .Mountain brooks
;ire always current. The gold of the
wheat fields is never counterfeit. lUit

while the tendency of agricultural life is

to make one honest, honesty is not the
characteristic of all who come to the city

markets from the country districts. You
hear the creaking of the dishonest farm-
wagon in almost every street of our great
cities— a farm wagon in which there is not
one honest spoke, or one truthful rivet,

from tongue to tail-board. Again and
again has domestic economy in our great
cities foundered on the farmer's firkin.

When New York and W.ishington sit

down and weep over their sins. \v\ West-
< lieslcr Coimty anrl the no^lilxii hoods
around this capital sit flown and weep
over theirs.

Tlie tendency in all rural districts is to

"'•c that sins anfl transgressions
f in our great cities; but riiizcns

.Hi', merchants long ago learned that it is

not s:i/e to calculate from the character of

the apples on the top of the farmer's
barrel what is the character of the apples
all the way down toward the bottom.
Many of our citizens and merchants have
learned that it is always safe to see the

farmer measure the barrel of beets. .Milk

cans are not always honest. There are
those, who in country life, seem to think
they have a right to overreach grain-

dealers and merchants of all styles. They
tiiink it is more honorable to raise corn
than to deal in corn. The producer some-
times practically says to tlie mercliaiu :

" You get your money easily, anyhow.''
Does he get it easily.' While the farmer
sleeps, and he may go to sleep, conscious
of the fact that his corn and rye are all

the time progressing and adding to his

fortune or his livelihood, the merchant
tries to sleep, while conscious of the fact
that at that moment the ship may be driv-

ing on the rock, or a wave sweeping over
the hurricane-deck spoiling his goods, or
the speculators may be plotting a mone-
tary revolution, or the burglars may be at

that moment at his money safe, or the fire

may have kindled on the very block where
his store stands.

Easy, is it.' Let those who get their

living in the quiet farm and barn lake the
place of one of our city merchants and see
whether it is so easy. It is hard enough
to have the hands blistered with outdoor
work, but it is harder with mental anxie-
ties to have the brain consumed. God
help the merchants. .And do not let

those who live in countiy life come to the
conclusion that all the dishonesties belong
to city life.

I pass on to consider commercial lies.

There are those who' apologize for devia-
tions from the right and for practical tle-

ception by saying it is commercial cus-
tom. In other words, a lie by multiplica-
tion becomes a virtue. There are large
fortunes gathered in which there is not one
drop of the sweat of unrequited toil, and
not one spark of bad temper flashes from
the bronze bracket, and there is not one
drop of needlewoman's heart's blood on
the crimson plush; while there are
other fortunes about which it may be said
that on every door-knob and on everv
figure of the carpet, and on every wall
there is the mark of dishonor. What if

the hand wrung by toil and blistered until

the skin comes off should be placed on
the exciuisite wall paper, leaving'its mark
of bloofl—four fingers and a tluinib? or,

if in the night the man should be aroused
from his slumber again and again by his

own conscience, getting himself up on
elbow arid crving out into the darkness,
"Who is there ?''

There are large fortunes upon which
God's favor comes down, and it is just as
honest and just as Christian to be affluent

as it is to be poor. In many a house
there is a blessing on every pictured wall

and on every scroll, and on every traceried
winflow, and the joy that flashes in the

lights, and that showers in the music and
that dances in the c|uick feet of the chil-

dren pattering through the hall has in it

the favor of (iod and the ap]>roval of

man. And there are thousands aiul tens
of thousands of merchants who. from the
first d,iy they sold a yard of cloth, or firkin

of butler, h.ive maintained their integrity.

They were born honest, they will live hon-
est, and they will die honest. Hut you and
I know that there are in commercial life

those who are guilty of great dishonesties
of speech. A merchant says .

" 1 am sell-

ing these goods at less than cost." Is he
getting for those goods a price inferior to

that which he paid for Ihem Then he has
spoken the truth. Is he gelling more ? Then
he lies. .\ nierrhant says; "I paid fzf for

this arlii le." Is that the price he paid for

it ? .Ml right. But suppose he paid for it

S23 instead of S25 .' Then he lies.

But there are just as many falsehoods
before the counter as there are behind
the counter. A customer comes in and
asks; '-How much is this article?" "It is

five dollars." "I can get that for four
somewhere else." Can he get it tor four
somewhere else, or did he say that just

for the purpose of getting it cheap by de-

preciating the value of the goods.' If so,

he lied. There are just as many false-

hoods before the counter as there are be-

hind the counter.

A man unrolls upon the counter a bale
of handkerchiefs. The customer says

;

"Are these all silk.'" "Yes.'' "No cot-

ton in them .''' "Xo cotton in them."
Are those handerchiefs all silk.' Tlien
the merchant told the truth. Is there any
cotton in them.' Then he lied. More-
over, he defrauds himself, for this custom-
er coming in will alter a while find out
that he has been defrauded, and the next
time he conies to town an i goes shop-
ping, he will look up at that sign and say;
"No, I won't go there ; that's the place
where I got those handkerchiefs." First,

the merchant insulted God, and secondly,
he picked his ow'n pocket.

Who would take the responsibility of

saying how many falsehoods were yester-

day told by hardware men, and clothiers,

and lumbermen, and tobacconists, and
jewelers, and importers, and shippers,

and dealers in furniture, and dealers in

coal, and dealers in groceries ? Lies
about buckles, about saddles, about har-

ness, about shoes, about hats, about coats,

about shovels, about tongs, about forks,

about chairs, about .sofas, about horses,

about lands, about everything. I arraign
commercial falsehood as one of the cry-

ing sins of our time.

I pass on to speak of mechanical false-

hoods. Among the artisans are those
upon whom we are dependent for the

houses in which we live, the garments we
wear, the cars in which we ride. The vast

majority of them are. so far as I know
them, men who speak the truth, and they
are upright, and many of them are fore-

most in great philanthropies and in

churches; but that they all do not belong
to that class every one knows. In times
when there is a great demand for labor, it

is not so easy for such men to keep their

ol)ligations, because they may miscalcu-
late in regard to the weather, or they may
not be able to get the help they anticipat-

ed in their enterprise. I am sjieaking

now of those who promise to do that

w-hich they know they will not be able to

do. They say they will come on Monday;
they do not come until Wednesday. They
say they will come on Wednesday ; they

do not come until .Saturday. They say
they will have the job clone in ten days;
they do not get it done before thirty.

And when a man becomes irritated and
will not stand it any longer, then they go
and work for him a day or two and keep
the job along ; and then some one else

gets irril;ite(l and outraged anil they go
and work for that man and get him paci-

fied, and then they go somewhere else. I

believe they call that "nursing the job!"
Ah, my friends, how much dishonor

such men would save their souls if they
would promi.se to do only that which they

know they can do. "Oh," they say. "it's

of 110 importance; everybody expects to

be deceived and disappointed." There is

a voice of thuiuler sounding among the

saws and the hammers and the shear.<,

saying: ".All li;irs shall have their place

in the lake that burns with fire and brim-

stone."

1 pass on to speak of social lies. I low
niucli of society is insincere.' Yon hardly

know what to believe. They send their

reg;irds
;
you do not exactly know whether

it is an expression of the heart, or an ex-

ternal civility. They ask you to come to

tlieir house : you hardly know whether
they really want you to come. We are all

accustomed to take a discount off what
we hear. "Not at home" very often

means too l;izy to dress. I was reading

of a lady who said she had told her last

fashionable lie. There was a knock
at her iloor and she sent word down,
" Not at home." That night her husband
said to her; "Mrs. .So-and-so is dead."
"Is it possible!'' she said. "Yes, and
she died in great anguish of mind; she
wanted to see you so very much : she hatl

something very important to disclose to

you in her last hour, and she sent three

times to-day, but found you absent every

time." Then this woman bethous;
self that she had had a bargain \v

neighbor that when the long-pi.

sickness was about to come to an
would appear at her bedside and i

secret that was to be disclo.sed.

had said she was " Not at home."
.Social life is struck through will

cerity. They apologize for the 1,

the furnace is out; they have not 1

fire in it all winter. They apoK
the fare on their table

; they lu

any better. They decry their n

uriant entertainment to win a si

approval from you. They point .

ture on the wall as a work of oi;

old masters. They say it is an !

in the family. It hung on the r

castle. A duke gave it to their grai:

I'eople that will lie about notliini;

lie about a picture. On small in:

want the world to believe we are

and society to-day is struck throi;

cheat and counterfeit and shan
few people are natural! Frigid;

around, icelierg grinding against
You must not laugh outright; thr.

gar. You must smile. You must 1

quickly across the room; that is

You must glide. Much of soci
[

round of bows and grins and g
and oil's and ah's and he. he, 1

siniperings and namby-panibyism.
world of which is not worth one gx

est round of laughter. From suci

low .scene the tortured guest retire

close of the evening, assuring l

that he has enjoyed himself,

is become so contorted and def(

this respect that a mountain cabi

the rustics gather at a quilting or
jj

paring, has in it more good clieeri

the frescoed refrigerators of the

olis.

I pass on to speak of ecclesiast

those which are told for the adva
or retarding of a church or sec

hardly worth your while to asl

treme Calvinist what an Armi
lie\ es. He will tell you that an A
believes that man can save hims
Arminian believes no such thin(

hardly worth your while to asi

treme Arminian what a Calvinist

He will tell you that a Calvinist

that God made some men just

them. A Calvinist believes no su

It is hardly worth your while I

Pedo-Baptist what a Baptist belii

will tell you a Baptist believes

mersion is necessary for s.alv.'

Baptist does not believe any sin

It is hardly worth your while

man, who very much hates I'resl

what a Presbyterian believes.

you that a Presbyterian believes ;

are infants in hell a span long,

very phraseology has come do
generation to generation in the '

church. There never was a Pre:

who believed that. " Oh," yoii '

heard some Presbterian minisit '

ye;irs ago say so." You did not

ne\er was a man who believed i-

never will be a man who will bel

And yet. from bovhood. I ha

that particular slander against a

church going down through 1

m unity.

Then, how often it is that ther;

representations on the part of i

churches in regard to other cl

especially if a church conies to
p

perity. As long as a church is ii

and the singing is poor, and al

round iiigs are decrepit, and the '

tion are so hardly bestead in life

l);istor goes with elbows out, t'

w ill always be Christian people in

who say^ "What a pity! what

But let the day of prosperity c

Christian church, and let the
~

triumphant, and let there be v.

blages, and then there will be ev

ters of the Gospel critical and '

tory and full of misrepresent.!

falsification, giving the impressi :

outside world that they do noi '

corn because it is not ground in

Oh. mv friends, let us in all dei •

of life stand b.ack from decentio

liiii some one says. "The decc '

I pr;icti( e is so small that it don'

to anything." Ah. my f ^end^

'

amount to a great deal. You sa 1

I deceive, it is only about a casci i'

or a box of buttons, or a row of
|

F--

the article mav be so small yon " r'y

in your vest pocket, but the sii >
•i'-

,''

as the pyramids, and the echo our "

lier

liei

daM'

•kx

I
is I

!iaci(

rttlfll
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ill reverberate through the moun-
etemity. There is no such thing

.;11 sin. ' They are all vast and stu-

>. because they will all have to

nder inspection in the Day of

nt. You may boast yourself of

lade a line bargain—a sharp bar-

Vou may carry out what the Bible

regard to that man who went in

i a purchase and depreciated the

the goods, and then after he had
boasted of the splendid bargain

nade. •• It is naught, it is naught.

e buver ; but when he is gone his

,11 he boasteth." It may seem to

Her Bible Made Her Fame.
nrs. Florence ^\. Kingsley's Successful

Authorship.

AS a rule, literary fame comes only af-

ter years of patient and painstaking
effort : and it is only in those rare in-

stances where true genius, asserting itself,

overleaps all obstacles and conies like a
sudden burst of sunlight upon the public
gaze that we find the exception. Such a
genius is Florence -M. Kingsley, a native
American author, who, within the last

three years, has appeared like a comet
upon the literary firnianient. Mrs. Kings-

ley's rare biblical scholar-
ship and her remarkable
familiarity \v i t h Scrip-
ture lands and Oriental
character and customs
are the wonder and admi-
ration of the critics: while
her literary skill and rich
imagination are the de-
light of her readers. She
has now in preparation a
series of "Stories of the

Time of Christ." specially

for The Christian Her-
ald, the lirst of which will

appear in these columns
early in December next.

Our readers will therefore

be interested in knowing
something about her ca-

reer, the essential facts of
which are presented in

the following article, writ-

ten by an intimate per-

-sonal acquaintance, her-

self a literary worker.
* * *

Mrs. Florence INI o r s e

EWiOM EAGLE ROCK. PEAK.

e «ld a sharp bargain, but
enirding angel wrote down
•th'ionderous tomes of eler- •

ty, Ir. So-and-so, doing busi-

iS Pennsylvania Avenue,
iBr iway, or Chestnut Street,

St: Street, told one lie."

lioGod extirpate from soci-

f c the ecclesiastical lies,
ii i the social lies, and all

e Prhanical lies, and all the
mn cial lies, and all the agri-

'tui lies, and make every
in speak the truth of his
%liT. My friends, let us
ak our life correspond to

•at 5 are. Let us banish all

cepin from our behavior.
i I remember that the time
newhen God will denion-

efore an assembled uni-
- 1st what we are. The

ill come out. We may
while we live, but we
ideit when we die. To
e is a masquerade ball,

ch entertainment gentle-
i ladies appear in garb
> or queens, or mountain
or clowns, and then at

c e of the dance put off

isguise, so many all

life are in mask. The
•: ade ball goes on, and

hand clasps gemmed
id dancing feet respond

' 'lag feet, and gleaming
inds to gleaming brow,
masquerade ball goes

" on. But after a while
comes and blurs the sight. Lights
Floor hollow with sepulchral echo.

' addens into a wail. Lights lower,
masquerade is hardly seen. The
e is e.xchanged for the sickening
garlands that have lain a long

' the damp of sepulchres. Lights
' Mists fill the room. The scarf
rom the shoulder of beauty, a
Lights lower. Torn leaves and

' 1 garlands. Stench of lamp-wicks
quenched. Choking dampness.
3S. Feet still. Hands folded.

- ut. Voice hushed. Lights out.

.MARIPOSA GROVE OF THE REDWOODS, VOSE.MITE VALLEV.

Kingslev, whose quaint home in West
New Brighton, Staten Island, is pictur-

esquelv surrounded by giant trees, was
born, in 1S57, in the town of .Medina,Ohio,

Her father was a clergyman, and at a very

earlv age she showed a strong taste for

church history and such books as depict-

ed the chara'cters of the Bible. These,

one niav readily understand, were easily

obtained in the family library, for, as Mrs.

Kinsslev laughingly explains, "I had little

opportunity for the' ordinary novel-reading

of to dav."
Wheii a child, her educaUon was di-

rected by her mother, who. with the ener-

gy of an enthusiastic woman, drilled the

girl unswer\ungly in drawing and English
composition. "It matters not what you
write, nor on what subject,"' she v.ould

say, "but write you
must.'" One other
point was made an
obligatory matter
in the household,
and this was the

committing to
memory of w hole
chapters of the Bi-

ble. To these lirst

tasks and teachings,
perhaps, may be
traced Mrs, Kings
ley's tine perception
and delicate under-
standing of those
characters whicii
surrounded the
pathway of the Sa-
viour,

At the age of six-

tee n she entered
Weilesley College,
leading there a happy, studious ex-
istence for the space of three years,
when an obstinate throat affection otliged
her to return to her home, which, in the
meantime, had been removed to L'tica,

i\ew York. Here, at the age of twenty-
three, she married Rev. Charles Kingsley,
Ph.D.; and, for a number of years after

her marriage, she assisted her husband in

his duties as president of a Young Ladies'
Seminary at Milwaukee. It was not un-
til the summer of 1S94 that Mrs. Kings-
ley showed her ability as an author. At
this time, in scarcely more than eight

weeks, she wrote her first book, "Titus, a
Comrade of the
Cross." It was
prompted by the re-

ceipt of a letter from
a favorite uncle. Her
thoughts reverted
again and again to

the subject, until,

gradually, the beauti-

ful story of " Titus
"'

took form in her
mind: and in the

early dawn she woke
one morning with the

fixed determination
to write out the story

of the thief upon the

cross, for it had come
to her almost as an
inspiration. The suc-

cess of her work was
announced to Mrs.
Kingsley by means
of a telegi am. asking
her to go to Chicago
for the purpose of

a personal interview
with a leading pub-
lisher. Upon her ar-

rival there, she was
much amused to

learn that the identity

of the writer of

"Titus" had been
mistaken for that of

a man: and it was
somewhat to the sur-

prise of the publish-

ers that they saw be-

fore them a most
charming woman.

Since the publica-

tion of this successful

book, which has been
far-re a c h i ng in its

influences, Mrs.
Kingsley has written

"Stephen, a Soldier of

the Cross,"' and
" Paul, a Herald of

the Cross.'' The
three forming a tril-

ogy, or series, of tales

portiaying the life of Christ and his dis-

ciples, and clearly presenting to the

reader the era in which they lived and
worked,

Mrs. Kingsley is a woman of medium
height, with senous eyes of giay, whose
thoughtful expression is frequently re-

lieved by a smile of rare attractiveness.

She is a woman of varied accomplish-

ments : and before her pen brought her

into prominent notice, she found con-

siderable success in painting portraits in

oil, possessing the talent and taste of an
artist. The home of Mrs. Kingsley is

merry with the laughter and song of chil-

dren, of whom there are five, with ages
varying from four to fourteen years;
and she finds her days filled to their

utmost capacity with the duties of a
mother and the

work of a success-
ful writer.

Mrs. Kingsley
has just finished

a work entitled
" Prisoners of the

Sea,'" w h i c h will

soon make its ap-
pearance in the
field of new books
for the year, and is

written in an en-

tirely di f f eren t

vein from its pre-

decessors, since it

will be found to

deal with life in

the seven t e e n t h
century. She will

also contribute to

these columns, in

the near future,
of stories in her

.MRS. FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY.

the first of a series

own individual style.

Laura M Y. Lake.

Travel in the Yosemite.

T'
'HE season for tourists' excursions

through the Yosemite \'alley is

about closing. Every year a larger

number of travelers come by rail across
the Rockies or land from steamers at San
Francisco on their way to this beautiful

valley of valleys. Every year methods of

transportation are improved and transit

becomes more rapid. Late reports say
that the Royal Gorge, one of the most im-

pressive stages of an overland route west,

is to be lighted with electricity, in order
that passengers going through at night

may not miss a full vision of its grandeur.
Think of the terrible beauty of the grand
canon, when its precipitous walls each
side are garlanded with blossoms of elec-

tric light—as if stars from heaven had
fallen to grace its gloomy grandeur.
Nowhere can one feel more worshipful

of the creative hand that made earth
noble and fair than in the Yosemite \'al-

ley, and nowhere can one stand with more
respect before the genius of man than
here, where it girdles peak and crag, and
fringes dread precipices with secure path-

ways, along which railroad trains speed
safely, bearing human freight. On eyrie

heights, where eagles scream, the photog-
rapher plants his tripod, and, standing
coolly above the clouds, photographs a bit

of heaven and eardi below him : or, if he
be reverent-minded, he wanders like a
pious pilgrim under the mighty trees in

Mariposa Grove, feeling that indeed he
walks in "God"s first temples."'

The government reservation of these
giants of the primeval forest is two miles
square, and consists of two separate and
distinct groves, standing .some little dis-

tance apart. In one of these groves there

are 365 trees—one for each day in the

year: 154 of these trees are over fifteen

feet in diameter, and a number of them
are over 300 feet high. The tallest of the

redw oods. the grizzly giant, as it is called,

stands in the lower grove, and from the

ground to its first limb measures 200 feet;

the limb is six feet in diameter. In this

grove also lies that prostrate monarch of

the forest, whose original diameter was
forty feet, and through whose hollow
trunk three horsemen may ride abreast
a distance of seventy feet. This tree

once lifted its noble head 400 feet toward
heaven.
This mammoth grove, it has been said,

was discovered by a hunter in pursuit of

a bear in 1S52: but it had evidendy been
visited two years earlier, for the date 1S50

was found cut on one of the trees. One
of the finest of these trees was stripped of

its bark to the height of 116 feet and this

trophy, after exhibitions in New York.
London, and other cities, now stands in

the Crystal Palace. Sydenham. The tree

receives its name, redwood, from the color

of the bark, which, like that of the Scotch
fir. is deeply furrowed, with ridges much
curved and twisted. When yoimg. it is

one of the most graceful of the conifers:

but in old age its majesty is its chief claim

to our admiration, for it has lost its con-

ical oudines. and the mighty limbs are

short and often scantily clothed with

foliage.
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IN MELITA AND ROME.
Sunday School Lesson for Nov. 7. Acts

28:1-16. OolUen Text, Rom. 8 : 28.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER.

AUL had foretold. - We
must l)e cast upon <-i cer-

tain island" (.Acts 27 . 26).

The land on which tlie

ship had sjo'ie to pieces
was the island of Melita,

the present Malta, one of

the caliing-places for ves-

sels going to the Kast.

At that time it was inhab-
ited ljy "liarliarous peo-
ple."' But Cod knows
how to touch the hearts

of the uncultured, and often more real

kindness is found among them than
among the cultured. "They kindled a

fire, and received us everv one, because
of the present rain, and liecause of tlie

cold." It was no small thing to receive,

/>., to entertain, and find food for two
hundred and seventy-six people. How
few Christian people would have done it!

But Ciod never remains in debt to those

who know him not, and he found means
to make them rather the del)tors to those

whom they had so much befriended.

••.All things work together for good to

them that love C.od, to them who are

called according to his purpose"— his

great purpose to conform them to the im-

age of his -Son (Rom. 8: 28,29). I^"' "i

making all things work together for good
to his own, our Lord so orders it that

none can do good to them without coming
in for blessings themselves. No one can
give a cup of cold water in the name of

Christ, or even in tl'.e name of a disciple,

without receiving a reward. Whatever
is done to his own he returns as though it

were done to him (Matt. 15: 34-45). The
widow of -Sarepta and the Shunammitc
were no losers through entertaining the

Lord"s prophets: and dod remembered
Abigail, wiio succored David and his

men in a time of need (i. Sam. 25).

No doubt all the ship's crew did what-
ever they could to help themselves, and
Paul was not behind in this. He gath-

ered a bundle of sticks and laid them on
the fire. But in this little action (iod had
a special purpose. He to whom all things

are known knew that in that very bundle
of sticks was a poisonous viper whose bite

was fatal. It was no accident that I'aul,

and no other of the ship's ciew, should
handle this very bundle of sticks, and that

the reptile, maddened by the heat, should
fasten on liis hand. "Behold I give you
power over serpents and .scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy." said our
blessed Lord, "and nothing shall by any
means hurt you" (Luke 10: 19). I'aul

believed his Lord's words, and was not

afraid. Not .so the inhabitants of Meilta.

In common with all heathen people, they

looked upon all misfortune of wh.ilsoever

kind as the vengeance of some angry de-

ity for misconduct, and thus every one who
is in trouble is counted by them an evil-

doer. Thus the poor unfortunates have
not only their irotdile, hut also suspicion

ind rr|/i(i.i(. h to bear. They said among
theiiiseb es. "No doubt this man is a mur-
derer, whom, though he hath escaped the

sea, yet vengeance suffereth not to live."

I'aul know iheir thoughts? We are

ni>l told. I'rnbablv 'lod told him, that he
might see ihe linnd of the Lord upon him,

an<l might recogni/.e the ways of the

Lord in making .in opening for him to tell

the precious news of the Saviour of men.
Paul " shook off the beast into the fwc,

embrace such an idea as ihai there e.\-

isted a God of love who could anil diti

succor his own who trust him in their

lime of need. They believed in a super-

natural power of evil, but a God 01 love

they knew not. God had given his serv-

ant Paul a certain advantage; he would'
now get the ear of the people.

Open doors now lay before Paul and
his fellow-travelers who knew the Lord.
Luke, the writer of the Acts, was certainly

one. The news of PauTs wondrous de-

liverance was carried from one to an-

other, until the chief man of the island

heard of it; his name was Publius, and
in a lordly way he received the whole
company, and for three days entertained

them with courtesy. The father of this

man lay ill with dysentery. Paul, hearing
of it. knew at once tli.it he had a ministry
to this man. He eiiteretl in. and prayed
and laid his hands on him, and healed
iiim. This was the commencement of

quite a work of healing. "Others also

which had diseases in the island came
and were healed." It was impossible that

this could have taken place witliout a

faithful preaching of the (jospel. Paul

and fell no h.irm."

moment. The Meir
ing the usual con.'ic*!

nothing happened,
the hand swell with

thai the <
But they

tu)us peo] ,

him, changeil their

Mil
the '

nld t.ni

vain. 'I

no harm
minds and s.iul

I itical

Npect-

II, but
I) see

'in. or

leiiiained three days: thence they sailetl

to Khegiuni. near the straits of .Messina,

and thence to I'uleoli. There, to his

heart's great joy, Paul found brethren,
who besought them to tarry seven days.

Whether this invitation was to the whole
two hundred and seventy-si.x, or only to

Paul and his friends, is not cleai — prob-
ably the former—as the centurion, being
in charge of Paul, would not go forward
and leave him behind. What happened
during those seven days is not left on
record, nor yet how far the ship's com-
pany learned to know the Lord, as they
saw the working of (iocl througli I'aul in

Meleda,aiKl here on the coast of Italy; but
we cannot doubt that they were like an-

other church whicli he had founded on
this strange journey.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

.\LT.A w.is clearlv tlie scene of the
wreck of the vessel on which Paul
.liled. Coleridge and others have

argued tliat Meleda in the Adriatic was
the place, but tlie weight of evidence is

zltogether in favor of Malta, and the bay
now called St. Paul's Bay answers all the

conditions of the narrative. It is not nec-
essary to conclude from Luke's use of the

word • barbarous " that the peo])le were
savages. The Greeks would call any
people barbarous w ho did not belong to

one of the great civilized nations. Their
kindness to the shipwrecked people indi-

cates a disposition not common with sav-

age races. T he miraculous incident of

the viper seems to have produced on their

Ml

iiij. Airiw w.w r.\ uiinii i \m. 11; a\i;i.i.I) 10 ko.mk

that

he was a gotl. Their superstition did not

would not allow those poor heathen peo-
ple to think that through his own power or
holiness the healing was accomplished,
any more than Peter did. at the beautiful
gate of the temple (.Acts 3 : 12. 16). Thus
God repaid the kindness shown to his

servants and made kiuiwn his own name.
It was God's way of evangelizing the

island. The centurion may have thought
it was a great loss of time that the ship-

wreck and the detention in .Meleda took
place. But in (iod's economy, it was far

from being time lost. It was more im-
portant in his eyes that the ship's crew-

should see the reality of a life of faith in

(iod than that the ship and cargo sliould

be saved. It was little in God's eyes
whether the prisoners should arrive in

Koine sooner or later. But thai the poor
.Melitans should hear of Christ, and see
and feel in their healed bodies the proof
of a (]o(\ of love, who .sent his Son into

the world to sa\e sinners, was im])ortant.

God's ihoughts are not as our thoughts,

neither are Ids ways our ways, for as the

heavens are high above the earth, so are

his ways higher than our ways and his

thoughts than our thoughts (Isa. 4 : S. 9).

Thus it came to pass that the population
of the island honf)red iheir guests with

many honors. ,ind when thev took shii) to

leave, providerl them with everytliing

needful. Oh. how wondrouslv God works!
Who need be afraid of shipwreck or of

uncultured strangers, if under the care of

such n ( iod !

Afler three months' stay in the isl.ind,

ihey took ship again in a vessel bound
for I'liteoli, still a port on the coast of

Italy. The fust stopping-place was Syra-

cuse, in the island of Sicily, where they

minds a revulsion of feeling like that whicii

took place at Lystra (.Acts 14: 11). T'he

viper was probably torpid among the

sticks Paul carried to the lire and was
stung into sudden activity by the heat.

The .Apostle's healing of the man sick of

dyseiUery was the beginning of other

miracles of healing which rewarded tlie

people for their kindness. Three months
were spent on the island, either wailing

the arri\ al of a suitable ship, or for pro-

pitioiis weather. .At the end of that time

another .Alexandri.in corn-ship, the name
of which Luke gives with his characteris-

tic attention to details, carried the party

to Syracuse, in the island of Sicily, and
thence •ietcliing a compass" (that is,

going by a circuitous route) to Khegiuin.

'I'lie iie.M stopping-iil.ice was Puteoli. on
the Bay of .Naples. There I'aul would see

Vesuvius, then silent and inactive, but to

burst nineteen years afterward, in the irrup

lion which buried Pompeii, and. among the

victims, to kill Drusill.i. the woni.in who,

sitting by Feli.v, Paul had addii-ssed on
"righteousness, temperance and the judg-

ment to come." Here Paul found Chris-

tian brethren, who urged him to slay a

week with them. Apparenlly Julius, the

centurion, consented, for we find later that

the news of Paul's arrival was sent to

Rome in lime for a comp.iny of friends to

come to meet him. Puteoli was 150 miles

from Rome, and a week would allow the

time necessary for the journey. By one

of the cross-roads the parly traveled to

the Appian Way, the great street paved

with level stones, which was the wonder

of the a^e. Two companies of the Chris-

tians appear to have come out to meet the

distinguished prisoner, one of which met

liim at .Appii Forum and the other
Three T'averns. this latter a note
of resting for travelers to :\nd from
Horace, the satirist, who was bori
the time of Paul's arrival, memic \\m
in his day it was infested with low
men and rapacious tavern-keepers, ".j

J'/ti' next day to Pulculi. Such > )s jj
the one on which Paul was were n tna
gers in the bay. They came, as u oai
did. from Egypt, with wheat an('u|;e
produce to sell to the Roman opit
Nearly fifty years earlier, an Alex.lria
coni-ship. approaching Puteoli. pajdd
the w aters of the bay a niagnitice r|n]||

in which lay an old man, eviden igj
sick. The sailors found oui thai 13
the great Emperor Augustus, then: |e3
six years old. who was suffering 9
feverish attack, and was cruising 1 t|
bay in the hope that the fresh ai 1

give him .^ome relief. They iivini
;i

brought garlands and incense and le

him the worship that they wert t

lomed to offer to their gods, sayiii iji

was by his good providence th'iht

voyage had been sale. August
used to having divine honors p;; .in

but it pleased him to have the i imo

sailors of an Egyptian ship recogi cM
as a deity. Superstition was just a ItW

lent half a century later, when 1 I

'

there, and vice and corruption wer
for Nero was then on the throne

Paul entered in . . . and healed i\

was significant that although Luke,

sician, was one of the party, it w
and not Luke, who healed llie si

Sometimes even now bodily sick

been removed through one who 1:

to ihe soul. A famous writer 1

story of a young wife who wasrai;
[

tlie verge' of the grave l)y the inin
j

of an aged clergyman. She was
by a mysterious disease which ba 1

piiv sicians. Her physical con ;ij

seemed perfect, but she was pinii/

and both she and her friends ha( 1

abandoned hope of saving her li:

venerable clergyman who visilei la

her sickness won her conlidei

learned that it was remorseforpa;
doing and the fear of discovery

killing her. He pointed her to (f

the Saviour, and she sought d
giveness through him and foun 1

To her luisb.uul and those conceii

clergyman imparled the facts,

forg.ave her as tlod had forgivf I

burden rolled from her soul : she r
\

her bed of sickness to begin a nevj

Honored us with many honor.

did not regret the kindness 1 1\

shown to tills large company
wrecked men, but added to t

deeds already done. The healin^i

sick by Paul had probably mut]

with this continued kindness. J. l!

used to relate how once, durin;

,

cold drive in a hack, the drive ^
forward in a very awkward way.

head close to the window. At il
|

the drive the man straightened

as if glad to be reliev ed of the p;

sition. " What made you lean

that curious w ay .'' Gough asked.

f

is a hole in the window," said

" and I wanted to keep the draii
j

you."' Gough stared in amazemel
you mean that you have been ketf

cold wind from' me with your owij

The man nodded and said: " HJ
sir, I would give you my head if

do you any good. My wife an(|

miserable drunkards when you

these pans, years ago. and throl

we became sober, and our 11

changed. T'heie's nothing I Wo|

for vou that I could."

They changed their minds. Ne I

sufferer nor his friends have any

regard c.ilamity as a proof oj

aiiy one. seeing another afflict'

than orilinarv men, should asi 1

thestf barbarians did, that llie if

greater sinner than ordinary

should, like them, change hi

Spurueon used to say that affli(«

minded him of a certain bcaiit" '

that he sometimes visited. Siir iO

the lw)use was a beautiful lawn

level turf, and farther orf tlu

meadows of grass land. He not 1

the meadows were mowed once

a year, but the lawn had no rest

cutting. Every day a man wen <*,

with the mower. So it was, t

preacher ihouuht. with "i^"-,. | '

,

he was to his (lod. the more liabipe'

to be disciplined.
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INDIA IS GRATEFUL.
Ihounds of Helpless Natives Still Being Fed by the Missionaries in India During the

Weeks of Anxious Waiting for the Approaching Harvest.

pickins: up seeds, or digging up roots to

eat. \Ve are to give grain in tlie schools
twice a week—^in this way using tlie money
sent us by The Christian Herald for

famine relief. The women and children
come here begging for food, and to them
we give daily.

•
I have found it better, however, to let

them feel they were earning part of it, so
1 have five or six women working in the

g.uden every day, and by employing the

same only twice a week, we thus aid from
fifteen to eighteen each week.
"We pay them in rice and dol (a sort of

split pea), and they are very thankful for

it. In the middle of the day they rest for

an hour, and one of our teachers gives
them a short gospel talk, after which they

have a luncli of parched grain and rice-

water. The children are so hungry that

if kernels of raw rice fall they will devour
them.
"We are also helping in some zenanas

where the people are suffering, giving

them a monthly allowance according to

their need: and we keep rice, and dol and
parched grain on hand to give to the

hungry ones who come daily to our doors.

Some of the people work for their food,

others are not able. Sundays, about one
hundred gather, and we give grain to the

needy ones, after
having had a short

service with them. I

have passed on loo

rupees to .Mr. Clan-

cy, of the Methodist
.Mission, who very

kindly offered to dis-

ti ibute relief for me
in two villages where
we have little
schools, and where
the people were in

great need. Our time

in this country is

kept very full, and
we are glad that we

IISS :.II,LIA.\ E. DEHRICH.

1 ORTS by the latest mails from
le missionaries in India who are

stributing food and supporting
hildren with the money contrib-

;eaders of this journal show liow

rfering and death have been pre-

'V the relief now being adminis-

rhis is the critical time—the dark
fore dawn. The hopes of harvest

e point of realization, but in many
the lamp of life would have flick-

(luring the last days of waiting if

ionaries had not in their hands
IS of help. The suffering of the

nths has reduced the vitality of

strong man and woman so that

strengtli is not left to tide over
; tinje still to elapse before the

s gathered in.

-sionaries are

grateful that

last struggle

enabled to

lid where it is

needed.

Lillian Deit-

)f Cawnpore,
^s Edith H.
1 Allahabad,
iries of the
s Union Mis-

11.;r Society, whose
n appear on
ige, write of

aluable work
ough the aid

' by the read-
this journal.

y says: " The
jnt us by The
\N Herald
great good

our starving
•Ve feed on an
fifty children
)ur compound

..hem rice and
r women do
;ing. and the
children tile

lock, sit down
ound in lines.

! r dinner is

to them in
" hese children
' licked starved

' ich we invite
' he streets and
the city. We
' our 'guests,'

'I are very dirtA'

lests indeed,
- 1 very thankful. We also carry
ney when we go out and buy food
who really need it. We always
children eat it before us. for in

"h as these even mothers seem
11 feelings of affection and them-

" It the food which vou meant for
' ren.

' lave had to begin relief work in
~^ ols, because the want is so great,
cklren in some of the schools fali

i{*ep| rough weakness, or do not attend
:flool]ut wander about under the trees

A HINDOO TE.MPLE ON WHEELS—MISS EDITH H. .MAY.

have the promise that our strength shall

be as our day. Please thank those who
have so kindly contributed to the needs

of the suffering ones here. We know-

that whatever is done in Jesus' name will

not lose its reward."
Rev. James Smith, of .Ahmednagar, in

a private letter says: " We have had one

shower at last, and the farmers are put-

ting in their grain as fast as they can. It

fell a week ago. but the clouds have all

cleared awav. and there are no signs of

more at present. The southwest monsoon

has. however, quite ceased, .aid there is a

current from the east which may— I hope
will—l3e more favorable than the southwest
monsoon has Ijeen In the meantime the
distress is increasing. The number on
famine relief in the Ahmednagar district at

the end of last week was liigher than
it ever had been before. The distress in

the town is acute. People are actually
starving in hundreds.

"Prices have fallen, and grain which cost
four sheers per rupee a week ago now sells

for six sheers, but the people have no
money to buy. I have set 250 persons at

work with The Chkistun Herald
money. This plan of help is very pleasing
to these people. Many of them scorn to

beg. When Mrs. .Smith goes about among
them she often finds persons who are in

the greatest distress, but who will not ask
for anything. When she takes their names
down for work they open their hearts
freely as to their needs. By giving away
a good deal of our output, too, we are
helping the very poorest.

Rev. W. Franklin, of the Christian and
.Missionary .Alliance, who is laboring at

Hyculla. Ijombay. writes: "We praise
(iod with you in that we are permitted to

be sharers with you of the ministry of the
moneys committed to you by (iod's chil-

dren. We have received through our own
Board from you S2.500. and through
Bishop Thoburn S6.000: also some of the
grain. We are carrying on famine work in

twelve stations in the Berar and Khau-
desh districts. Our
methods of work
are as various as
the stations. In
.some they go out
in the surrounding
villages searching
out those who are

in distress and
giving them tick-

ets for the amount
of gi'ain needed
for the family : in

other stations

work is provided
lor those able to

work, and in oth-

ers people come in

from the surround-
ing country in

such large num-
bers that there is

no time for any-
thing but caring
for those who
come to the sta-

tion. We have fed
as high as 2.700 in

one station for a
number of days in

succession. The one in charge of

this writes: 'You may wonder how
1 manage such a large number of

people alone with my one helper.

W'eU. I don't manage. He who
gave the money and sent the peo-

ple manages the whole affair.'

"'I'he work has gone far beyond
anything we had ever thought of.

We Ijegan in three stations on a

small scale, helping the people as

best we could with such means
as we had, and as we launched out

more, more people came, and as

the people increased in number,
Cod sent in the means. Now we
are feeding about ten thousand
people daily in our twelve stations,

and we have taken in about a lum-

dred and fifty orphans in our or-

phanages. We praise God, for all

the wav he has led, and could the

readers ot The Christian Her-
ald but know what they have been
privileged to do. no one could ever

regret one cent he had contributed.

The prospect for crops is fair in

our districts. I passed through the

stations Inst week, and many fields

ol jniKjji (xht main grain for that

part) looked very promising. We
may safely say. in every station w-e are

seeing some fruit of our labor m people

seeking the Saviour. In some stations I

know quite a number are asking tor l)ap-

tisni. Some, even before being baptized,

have cast away their marks of idolatry

md cut off their caste locks, and profess

openly to lie Christians. Shall we not all

stand in faith, that this time shall be a

time of uigathering to the Church of

Christ.' Our missionaries have been so

tjiithful. we do feel God has given espe-

cial strength for this time of great strain."

THE NEW PRESIDENT.
Dr. Charles M. Lamson Elected President

of the American Board of JVIissions in

Succession to Dr. R. S. Storrs.

AT the eighty-seventh annual meeting
of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions,

which was held al New Haven. Conn..

KE\'. CHARLES M. LA.MSON. D.D.

October 12-15. difficult problem of

finding a successor to Or. R. S. Storrs, in

the presidency of the Board, was solved.
Dr. Charles .M. Lamson. of Hartford,
Conn., was enthusiastically elcted, and
has consented to serve. It was hoped, up
to the time of ineeting, that Dr. Storrs
would yield to the unanimous desire of
the Board to continue in the chair he has
so well and ably filled for the past ten
years, but he was firm in declining. It

was felt, too. that his plea of advancing
years and the need of relief should be
respected. In looking around for a suc-
cessor many suggestions were received.
There was one that would have com-
manded general approval in the churches.
It was the nomination of Dr. A.J. Lyman,
of Brooklyn. Dr. Lyman has been a
warm supporter and an active worker in

the Board, and it was realized that his

election would inspire confidence through-
out the country. The suggestion, how-
ever, was promptly negatived the moment
it reached Dr. Lyman's ears. He de-

clared modestly, but positively, that he
was not the man for the position, that he
was imfitted for administrative work, and
besides, that his duties as a pastor and
preacher engrossed him too fully to admit
of his efficiently performing the functions
of the president of the Board. He evi-

dently appreciated the honor that was
sugg-sted. but was sincere in his refusal of
it. Happily, the name of Dr. Lamson
was suggested, and was received with en
thusiasm. The nominating committee
presented his name and he was unani-
mously elected.

Dr. Lamson is well known to the
churches, especially to those of New
England, wdiere he has filled several influ-

ential pulpits. He is fifty four years of
age, and is a vigorous and earnest worker.
He is a graduate of Amherst, where he
took high honors, and has since served on
the faculty of that institution. His pres-
ent charge is the First Congregational
Church, of Hartford. Conn., which he has
had since 1893. His selection for the
high office of president of the American
Board is pronounced a wise and discrim-
inating choice. Those who know Dr.
Lamson best, predict for him a career of
usefulness in his new oftice, and assure
the officers and missionaries of the fjoard
that they will find in him a hearty sym-
pathy and a cordial co-operation that will

encourage all in their work.
The Board was also called upon to elect

a new vice-president in the place of Dr.
Blatchford, of Chicago, who declined
re-election. D. Willis James. Esq., of
New York, wdiose hearty support of the
Board and his open-handed generosity
have caused him to be regarded as a
valued friend, was elected to the vice-

presidency
The annual report showed that the

Board has now- 1,227 centres and 543 mis-

sionaries, men and women, assisted by a
force of 2.956 native preachers, teachers

and other helpers who are preaching the

Gospel in twenty-seven different languages
and directing a great evangelistic, educa-
tional and medical enterprise.
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fSew Cbristiz^p Here^lcl Prcrpiurps!

Oct.
27897

E have made more
extensive premium
arransiements this

year than ever be-

lore. and so elo-

(|uently do our dif-

ici ent propositions
speak lor tii em-
selves that it is al-

most unnecessary to more tiian merely
present them to our readers in order to

ensure for them a most cordial welcome.
Of course, our principal premium is the

Bible. Tliere never can be too many Bi-

bles, and. therefore, although we have
already distributed 400,000 Teachers" Bi-

bles, we do not hesitate again this year to

consider the Bible as our prnicipal pre-

mium.
About seven years ago the best we

could do was to offer a little Pearl Type
Bible, so small in size that it answered
only the purpose of a reference book.
But it was the best we could then do, the

enormous prices charged lor larger-type

Bibles making it absolutely impracticable
to consider them in connection with our
premium offers. .Step by step have we
progressed. From Pearl Type we went
to Ruby Type, and from Ruby to Emer-
ald Type, and from Emerald to .Minion;
and now from Minion we skip Brevier, we
skip Bourgeois, and advance to Long
Primer, a type so large that the Bible
could be aptly called the "Old Folks'
Bible" as far as legibility is concerned,
and yet as far as sliapeliness and portabil-

ity are concerned, it does not seem to be
anv larger than the smaller-type Bibles
offered in years gone by. We shall never
offer any Teachers' Bible in larger type.

The next size type is ordinarilv used in

Pulpit Bibles. Our Long=Prinier ISibles

are provided with the finest Thumb In'
dex ever invented. This Thumb Index is

leather^tipped, and the printing on it is

in pure gold, making the lettering stand
forth "clear as the noonday sun." You can
use it a lifetime and it will never tainish ;

in fact. The Christian Her.alu never
uses on the Holy Bible aluminum or cheap
composition metal that tarnishes. Noth-
ing is loo good for this Sacred Volume.

Very Large Type Bible.

We call this liible our Long^Primer
Bible, and the name very aptly expresses

PSALM 3.
Stciirlii/ nf (HhI'k prouctlon.

A Psalm of Da vid, when he fled
from Ab'.sji-lom his son.

I OK I), "how are they increased
-J that trouble inel many ar-e they

thiit rise up again.st me.
2 .Many there he which say of my
m\\\,' Tliere is no heljj for hini in
(iod. Se'lah.
;> Iiut thou, () LoKD. <irt a shield
'for inc

: my plory, an<l 'the lifter up
of mine head.
4 I cried untf) the Lord with my
voice, and he hwird me out of his
holy hill. Se'lah.
of 'laid me down and slept; I
awaked ; for the I.,()Ki) sustained me.
•J I will not In- afi-aid of ten thou-
ftfmds of jKiople. tliat have set tliem-
kpIi'ck apainst me round about.
7 .Arise, () Lord: s,ive me. O my

(iixl
: for thou hast smitten all mine

enemies iiimii the clieek hone; thou
hast broken the teeth of the un-
K'xlly.

Specimen of Long Pnmer Type.

the size of the type. Primers, as we all

know, arc set in large type, and long

primer means that it is very large. Thi.s

l>eauliful Bible has a collection of very

interesting illustrations, particularly adapt-

ed to the requirement.s of those who love

to read and study the Word intelligently.

And while we are talking of siurlying the

Bible, it may interest some of our readers

to know that Mr, fi. I.. .Moody, the world-

f^iThed evangelist, has especially contrib-

uted, as the first article to the "Helps"

which this Bible cont.Tins. nn article on the

"Study of the liiljie." and no other
Teachers' Bible in the world contauis

anything from the pen of Mr. Moody. It

goes without saying that the Concordance
in this I5ible is very complete; that the

Helps are the latest; in fact, that in every
sense of the word our Long=Primer
Teachers' Bible is the best Bilile of its

kind now before the public.

This Bible is bound in American Le-

vant, Divinity Circuit, Red under Gold
edges, has silk l)ook-mai k, silk head-bands
and 'I'liumb Index, and is sent, all charges
prepaid, together with The Christian
Hkr.alu for one year, for only $3. The
Bilile may be sent to one address, and the

paper to another without extra charge.

Still Another Bible Offer.

Our Minion Bible, the same size as

that of last year, is practically the same
book as above, except that the type is

smaller and that it has no Thumb Index,
but people whose eyes are good enough for

ordinary print will find this a very accept-

able book. We had no hesitation what-

ever last year in warmly commending it to

our readers, and we are prepared to re-

peat this year all the kind words
said about it then, This Bi-

ble is like
^-.«ie^'

liii.iiiit. I>lclure Repre.«entlnK the Artistic

Hront and Hack Desltcn nf our new Library,

bound in Divinity Circuit with Red
under Qold edges, and in place of tiie

Thumb Index, it has on the inside back
cover, in large type, an alphalietical ar-

rangement, by wIik Ii any Rook in the

Bible may be found immediately with-

out confusion or loss of time. This very
e.xcellent Bible, all charges prepaid, to-

gether with The Christian- Herald for

one year, for only Two Dollars.

If you can afford the extra dollar, you
will find yourself more than compensated
by the large type, and the Thumb Index
of the Long=Primer Bible.

Our 1898 Library.

Our 1S96 Library published two
years ago, and that published last

year, proved so exceptional-

ly popular, that we felt we
could not get alon.g without

a similar, but new, produc-

tion this year, and we confi-

dently believe that such of

our readers as may select

this premium will agree with

ws that a finer selection of

liooks, from a literary, artis-

tic or typographical stand-

point, cannot be found on
any bookshelf in the country

at anything less than four

or five times the price we
ask for this Library, Of
course, the imprint of The

Christian Herald on the title-page of

any book is a guarantee that there is

nothing objectionable or improper within

its covers, so that our readers may take it

for granted that all of these books may
be read aloud in the family circle without
any misgivings whatsoever. Our authors,

as usual, are the best, and the books of

course are surpassingly interesting. They
a.ggregate 3,200 pa.ges ; bound in beauti-

ful Holland cloth of old-gold shade, with

decorations in brown, red and gold, and
the whole ten volumes are contained in a
neat bookcase, which will protect them
from dust and damage when not in use.

Here are the tides and the authors;

Crumbs Swept Up.
T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

Stories of Life and Love.
AMELIA E. BARR.

Select Readings and Recitations.
HARRIET M, VAN ORDEN.

Turning-Points in the World's History
HENRY MANN.

The Art of Being Agreeable.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

2000 Sublime and Beautiful Thoughts.
JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY.

Home=Bookfor Mothers and Daughters
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

Treasure Book for Boys and Girls.

BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT, D.D., LL.D.

Fun for the Household.
EMMA J. GRAY.

How to Achieve Success.
C. H. KENT.

The entire set. securely packed, with

guaranteed undamaged delivery, all

charges prepaid, together with The
Christian Herald for one year, for

only Three Dollars.

"Stepping-stones to Happiness."

Il.nru't I'rescolt .Spotfoid. one of the

most pojiular authors of America, has

written a book for our Premium Dei)art-

meiit under the title of " ,Stei)i)in.g-Slones

to Happiness." It is her latest and
brightest production and will, we are sure,

secure for her a warm i)lace in the heart

of every reader. Replete with delightful

literary and pictorial surprises, it is a book
that will lie reafi over aiifl over again, and

with every reading disclose new charms
and increased attractiveness. No book
issued during the present year is worthy
of heartier welcome. Its influence will

prove a blessing and a benediction to

every home it enters. Wherever it goes

good cheer will accompany it, and homes
and hearts will be the better for its

pre-sence. " Stepping-S tones to lap.
piness" contains 500 extra large jres-
profusely illustrated from beginn '

to
end, and is just the right kind of bi 'for
a holiday gift. It is elegandy hi il r

rich olive-green cloth, with artis;

and back stamp. It weighs aboi' ir-f

Stepping

OTONES

SeS5 % „ Stone i

lbs., and is sent all charges pre]

gether with The Christian Hek ui
one year, for only $2. The boc>vli(

open measures 9 x 1 5 inches. ij

"Onward to Fame and For ne^

Then we have still another p 1

It is Wm. M. Thayer's stirring!

" Onward to Fame and Fortune,

worth its weight in .gold to every ua
woman, young or old, who aspire,

in the world, and to make life

triumphant success. It is full o|

full of enthusiasm, full of ins I

From cover to cover, it read.'l

romance. Every page thrills tkl

and irresistibly impels the reader

er and nobler achievement. H;|i

word been penned in liquid fire,

not have been more intensely,

ab.sorbingly interesting.

The 20th Century will feel the I

which this book will give to thou,
f

energetic, wide-awake men and

who are determined to take theit

among the successful, the triumpl)

the well-to-do of this world,

"Onward to Fame and Fortu ']

tains nearly 500 extra large
if

generously illustrated with a largt

of superior jiicturcs and ui

porlrails. It is very elegantly

rich cloth, Turkey-red, with artil

and back stamp. It measures w(

p X 15 inches; weighs about three"-

IS sent all charges (irepaid, togfiii

TiiK Christian Hkralu for if )

for only Two Dollars.

]
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KF] CA'S FETTERED PEOPLE
\AD scene, altogether too common

:a Africa, is depicted in the iilus-

ration on this page. It is taken
^i<etch drawn by an artist of the

Graphic, who is with the expedi-
,'aged against the Khalifa. An
:it feature of this attempt to

the Soudan from his tjTanny. is

itruction of a railroad through the

. No sooner does the expedition
an advanced position than the

^ire laid connecting it with the line

It The rails, ties and other mate-
fbrougiit up the Nile whenever
pie. and a large force of carriers

p to carry them from the steamer
pcene of operations. This work
chiefly by convicts, whom it is

by to fetter. A band of iron is

.around each ankle, and the two
|e connected by five or six feet of
From the convict's belt hangs a

If rope which holds up the chain
tps it from dragging on the ground
piks. The scene depicted by the

that of the native warden driving
Itsof a fetter, using an ordinary rail

pvil. Such a scene cannot fail to

sympathy for the unhappy man,

I

he is in ever\- case a wrong-doer,

\ less cause for sympathy than

I

in the case of so many other men
pen who toil in chains in that dark
In spite of all that has been done
(zed nations, tliousands of innocent

are annually torn from their

loaded with fetters, and driven
jfery. The partition of Africa by
an nations, iniquitous as it seems
ract grounds, will, it may be hoped,
tnd to this wicked outrage. There
bpect, too. of further good to tiiis

)j people m the project, with which
lers are familiar, that is conducted
L Heli Chatelain. If it ig success-
ly of the poor creatures who have
plen. will be rescued and receive
in care and training. Already
kions have been made for the re-

|of the first contingent of liberated

ind as further funds are supplied
(npathetic public, new stations will

led. It is a gjand work, having in

remise, not only of liberty for the

Ws body, but of that better liberty
• oul, which comes through Christ,

"on. therefore, shall make you free, ve
;e indeed. (John S : 36.)

ba-

NEWSPAPERI

\ ehitlc and uttered an earnest prayer to
God. We can imagine what must have
been the subject of her petition and the
feelings which inspired it. The Christian
people of America welcome her all the
more cordially for her appeal to God in
the hour of invoking the protection of
our Government, and may utter for her
the wish expressed for one who, centuries
ago, sought a home in a foreign land

:

Thou hast left the land of thy nativity and art
come unto a-people which thou knewest not hereto-
f..re. The Lord recompense thy work and a full
reward be given thee of the Lord God of Jsrael.
under whose wings thou art come to trust.
(Kuth. 2 : 12.)

Enchanted Mesa Scaled Again.

Another ascent has been made of the

mysterious mass of sandstone which rises

abruptly from the plain in Western New
Mexico. The old story of the Acomas,
that their ancestors once lived on the flat

summit of the huge rock, was thought to

victims, and a shell bracelet much worn
on the inner side. These relics were all

bleached almost white on one side by the
sun and the storms of centuries, while the
other side was black from contact with
the rock and earth on which they had
rested. Hundreds of years must have
elapsed since theTelics tlropped from the
hands of the owners. Of the people we
as yet know notiiing but what may be in-

ferred from these relics. All they tell us
is that the men used to fight and the wom-
en used to wear ornaments. Those traits

still survive, as we know, to this day.
Great as has been the progress our race
has made in some matters since that pre-
historic time, it has still a long road to
travel before it reaches God's ideal

:

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all niy holy
mountain. (Isa. 11 : 9.)

A Fatal Theatre Panic.

A deplorable fatality occurred in Cin-
cinnati on October 15th. A performance
was taking place in the Opera House, and
a large audience filled the building.

Early in the evening a sharp crack w^as
heard overhead, followed by the fall of a
piece of plaster into the orchestra. Peo-
ple looked up anxiously and several
started to their feet, but the alarm soon
subsided. There was no further intima-
tion of trouble, and the audience w atched
the first act of the performance. Just as

leroine.

long since New York witnessed
scene as the ovation given on
16 to Evangelina Cisneros. the
was rescued from a Cuban

y Karl Decker, a reporter of the
>rk Journal. Enormous crowds'
e avenues and open spaces around
1 Square Garden joined the vast
inside the immense building in

a welcome to the heroine and
erer. She had been condemned
ing material aid to the revolution-
it was feared that she would be
the Spanish penal settlement in
f she was not murdered in prison
ihortest way out of the difficulty.

unication with her in her prison
ma was forbidden, but the New
orter contrived to send a message
ind finally to get her out of the
le bars of' the window of her cell
-d through, and she was helped
id to the street. There she was
d to a place of safety, where she
en for two days. Thence, dis-
1 men"s clothes, she went on board
•r just as it was about to sail, and
ight to New York. One of her
after recovering from the aa;ita-

ler escape and the fatigues of her
was to go with Mrs. J. Ellen
the Naturalization Bureau, and

clare her intention to become a
'f the United States. Mrs. Fos-
that when she re-entered the

after the formalitv. she would not
^til she had knelt down in the

RlVETl.SG FETTEKS ON .\ CONVICTS ANKLES IN THE SOLD.^N.

have been disproved by the recent explo-

ration by Professor Libbey. of Princeton,
who found there no traces of its ever hav-
ing been inhabited. But a new explora-

tion has been made by Mr. F. W. Hodge,
of the United -States Bureau of .American
Ethnology, with better success. In a re-

port of the expedition published by the

New York Herald, it is stated that even
before making the ascent. .Mr. Hodge's
party found evidence of former habita-

tion. In a cleft of the rocks near the tra-

ditional entrance to the gigantic eminence
they discovered several potsherds of very
ancient ware, hearing decorations in vit-

rous glaze, an art long ago lost to Pueblo
potters. In looking for a convenient place

for ascent they selected a part which of-

fered better facilities than any other of

the precipitous sides of the Mesa, and on
beginning the climb they found artificial

rung-holes cut opposite each other in two
projecting rocks, which had evidently, in

some remote age. been used as the rests

for the supports of a stairway. The
partv having occupied most of the day in

the ascent, spent the night on the .Mesa,

and in the morning made a careful explo-

ration. They were rewarded by the dis-

covery of a stone arrow-point, a stone

war-axe which had been neatly notched
on its under side, probably as a tally of its

the curtain fell, there was a loud sound of
breakiuLi: timl)ers. and the huge dome of

the theatre, covering a wide circle, dropped
bodih" to the floor, a distance ot one
hundred feet. Instantly all who were not
caught under the debris, made a rush for

the doors. The house being filled with
dust and most of the lights being extin-

guished, there was great confusion, and
wherever on the stairs there was a block,
men and women struggled wildly to get
out. In the height of the struggle, while
the house rang with the cries of the in-

jured and the shouts of people trying to

find relatives and friends, the whole ceil-

ing fell on the heads of the frantic crowd.
The struggle became furious and many
were thrown down and trampled upon.
Eventually the firemen and police suc-

ceeded in clearing a passage and rescuing
the injured from under the masses of tim-

ber and plaster. Three persons were
already dead, and twelve others were so
badly injured that their lives are des-

paired of. Besides these, a large number
were hurt more or less seriously and were
taken to the hospitals. By a singular

coincidence, the piece being played was
entitled. "The Dangers of a Great City."

Little thought had the poor sufferers that

one of the dangers of a great city was to

be practically encountered in the theatre

that night. Seldom does so terrible a
catastrophe occur, but it frequently hap-
pens that moral danger, which is -even
more to be dreaded, is suffereu by the
theatre-^oer. To young people especially,
it is well that their Christian friends give
the advice that was given to Paul

:

His friends sent unto him desiring that he would
not adventure himself into the theatre. (Acts 19:13.)

BRIEF NOTES.
We regret to learn tluit some people in Southern

States lun e been victimized by persons pretending
to be agentsfor thisjournal. It should be dis-
tinctly nuderstood thatwe have no agents.
We reeeive subscriptions from any one -who will
send them, whether their crwn or those of other peo-
ple, but we would caution our friends against
entrusting their subscriptions to persons who are
strangers to them.

There is to be. Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost says,
a meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society in
London in 19D0. with 30.OC0 delegates. He hopes to
be among them.

In answer to many inquiries we are now
able to state that Kev. U. .M. J5tearns has resumed
his weekly union Bible class in New Vork. The
first meeting after his return was held on Monday,
October iMh.at two o'clock, in the Madison Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church, corner of Fifty-third St.

.\ press despatch from Milledgeville, Ga.,
says that in that town, the old capital of the State,
a remarkable revival occurred recently. The con-
verts met in a prominent square and built a bonfire,
into which they threw their playing-cards, dice, etc.
It is stated that one storekeeper thus destroyed
hve hundred new packs of cards.

The liquor traffic has long formed a serious
obstacle in the way of those who desire to raise the
south African native. But a new and more terrible
curse IS descending upon the raw Kaffir in the
shape of opium. In Johannesburg many Chinamen
do a thriving business by suiiplying Kaffirs with
the deadly drug prepared for smoking.

In reviewing the proceedings of the recent
International temperance Congress at Brussels
the Belgian papers of various shades of political
opinion are unanimous in recognizing the regretta-
ble extent to which intemperance prevails, and the
necessity of action being taken to diminish the
consumption of alcoholic liquors.

The Presbyterians of New York intend to
celebrate tlie two hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of tlie adoption of the Westminster .Standards'
which occurs this year. On .November S a special
service will be held in the Old First, on the corner
of Fifth Avenue and Eleventh Street, at three
oxlocK, and another in Madison .Square Concert
Hall at eight o'clock.

Charles .Anderson Dana, Editor of the New
\ ork Sun. and for many years honored as the Nes-
tor of the .American press, died at his home at
Dosoris l-,land. near Glen Cove. N. V., on Sunday
October 17. aged seventy-eight years. During the
war Mr. Dana held a government position and ren-
dered valuable service by his letters to the Govern-
ment from tlie front.

The annual conference, inaugurated by the
late Dr. A. J. Gordon "for the deepening of the
spiritual life of Christian believers.'' was held for
three days at the Clarendon street Baptist Church.
Boston, recently. Kev. J. A. .McElwain, acting
pastor, presided. The speakers included Rev. Drs
E. N. Packard, K. T. Pierson, H, C. .Mabie, I. M
Gray and Kev. F. L. Chapell.

A conference in the interest of young men
upon methods of Bible study was held in Chicago
hve days — October ii-k. Dr. Henson spoke
on the supremacy of Scnpture, Dr, M. M. Park-
burst on the Fatherhood of God. Kev. .Ale.xander
Patterson, on the relation of Biblical study to
spiritual life. Rev, H .

1", Sell gave three addresses
on Systematic Bible Study.

Mr. John T. Swift. Y. M, C, A, secretary for
Japan, states that the past year has witnesseS the
most remarkable pi ogress of Association w ork in
that land, Mr. Mott's tour, savs Mr, Swift, ' was
one mighty demonstration of spiritual power. The
\. M, C. .A. college work has quite tripled, and
the work in Tokyo has come on to a stronger and
more eftective evangelistic basis than ever."

-At the concluding session of the Conven-
tion of the Christian and Missionary Alliance on
October 17th. Rev. .A, B. Simpson made an urgent
appeal for funds to carry on the missionary work
of the Alliance. Pledges were given in response,
to the amount of seventy thousand dollars, and in
addition a farm in Xeiv Jersey, estimated to be
worth five thousand dollars, was given as a home
for workers.*'

The Seventh .Annual Convention of the
National City Evangelization Union of the .Meth-
odist Episcopal Church will be held in Boston on
November 19th and 2cth, .A programme of general
interest and of special importance to all pastors
and workers in our cities will be presented and op-
portunitv will be given for the discussion of the
vital problems of the modern city. All local unions
are earnestly invited to send delegates to the Con-
vention,

.An excellent opportunity is now offered to
those of our readers who desire to own a copy of

Rev, Dr, Talmage's greatest work. From Manger
to Throne, to do so at trifling expense. W'e have
on hand a limited number of copies of this famous
book, very slightly damaged in packing, but otlier-

nise perfect, which we will send, all charges pre-

paid, to any address at the nominal rate of 65 cents
per copy. This book, which describes Dr, Tal-
mage's travels in the Holy Land, contains about
200 fine illustrations, many of them being superb
Oriental views especially taken for this book. From
Ha .ger to Throne, was originally published at

J';.;;, and no copy could be had at a lower figure.

As we need all the available space in our Premium
Department for incoming stock, we have reduced
the figure for the remaining copies ot this magnifi-

cent Ixiok, trusting that our readers will act quickly

and send in their orders to enable us to close thein
out at once.
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THE FAMIIX
AND HOMEi
CIRCLE

'y tn
ES QUAINT OLD SUEZ.

Some of the Sights of the Historic City

near wliich. Tradition says, the Israel-

ites Crossed the Red Sea.

WINTER is the season usually

chosen by Kmopeans and Amer-
icans in which to visit the Holy

Land, and soon thousands of devout pil-

grims will turn their faces towards the

East. Since the opening of the great
canal, the ancient town of Suez, formerly
little belter than a mere collection of

stra.iiijling and wretched-looking: mud-
brick houses, has sjrown to be a place of

considerable importance. It is built on
an angle of land at the north-east extrem-
ity of the (lulf of .Suez, and less than
eighty miles distant from the busy, cosmo-
politan city of Cairo. Within the last

twenty years English and French dwell-

ings and business houses have multiplied

in the ancient, sleepy-looking

town : warehouses tilled with
valuable stores of oriental
goods liave sprung up, and
the bazars — moie particularly

when steamers are in port —
are crowded with buyers. In

the bazars one finds a ming-
ling of many nationalities.

Dealers are there selling .Sinai

fowls, and a great variety of

fruits and vegetables from the

Egvptian provinces. Dates,
cotton, sill<. oils and odd cu-

rios, besides much taw^dry ori

ental jewelry, are displayed in

the booths. Our photograph
shows a section of one of

these native bazars, where
vegetables and fruits are on
sale, some of the hucksters

having their booths on clumsy-
looking vehicles for conven-
ience in moving from place

to ]>lace. and others spreading
then- wares in cramped, bo.ved-

up quarters, in front of the

dwelling-houses. Bazars of this

class, being for the domestic
tnide alone, make no preten-

sions to the style or attractive-

ness of those that cater to

the tastes and purses of west-

ern buyers.

At best, Suez is an unlovely

place, and with the desert

pressing it closely on tlirei

sides, it holds few attraction.^

and little comfort for the trav .
•

eler. To the Hible sluden:

and antiquarian, however, it

possesses a peculiar interest.

.Some eminent Egyptologists
have held that the Gulf of .Suez at this

point was the scene of the miraculous pas-

sage of the Israelites across the Red Sea,

and that here the pursuing hosts of I'ha-

raoh .Menephtali were overwhelmed and
destroyed. It is proper to add that
lirugsch Bey and other noted investiga-

tors dispute the claims of this locality and
assert that a shallow lake f)r morass,
known as the Sahakel natdawnl, on the
northern border of Egypt and close to

I\-»lesiine, was the actual scene of the
wonderful demonstration of Divine power,
w hile a third class of scholars indicate the

Hitter Lakes, near the head of the (iulf of

Suez, as the true locality. assun)ing that

in ancient times those lakes were a part

of the continuous water connection be-

tween the .Mediterranean and the Red
.Sea. 'I"here are still others, who believe

that Ras Atalcah. six tniles south of Suez,
was the sret)e of the triumphant Israel-

ilish passage. 'I'here are various tradi-

lion.s, outside of liie inspirrti -iinrv itself,

which point to .Suez as til' which
the honor of the great cvi

.Suez is ahnost destitute "1 ; . and
in the hot season is almost imbi-.Trable.

Hain falls but seldom, and sonielinu-s not

a drop moistens the parched earth in a

whole season. It is not a place where
K^velers who are passing throiiah the

canai love to linger more than a few hours.

There are several e.\celleiu mission
schools, where a good work is being
done among the .Arab children, by de-

Yoted Christian teachers.

What a Quilting Party Did.

In a k'tter from Syracuse, a lady reader,

of this journal gives a most interesting

and instructive story of the efforts of a

band of kind-hearted Christian women of

that city in behalf of our Armenian orphan
children at Oo:fa. She writes:

About a year ago there was a call made on
our peQi)le to do sonielhing to assist the
.Armenians. Lady Henry Somerset, Frances
Willard and others asked all the \V. C. T. U's.

in tlie Slate and nation to dn what they could.
About this lime a small society had organized
here a "White Ribbon Home " for boys.
I lere they provided a home and board at the
lowest price they could afford, many of the

ladies spending considerable time and money

insists upon going. .Away he scampers
like an airow shot from a bow. But the
ine.Norable maternal uncle ovei takes him,
and he is brought back somewhat the
worse for the scuffle. But in days gone by
they were allowed to go to Benares anil

and to other holy places. While they
were studying there under their preceptors,
their caste was determined according to

their faculties. In fact, a marked studi-

ousness, a communicative gift, and allied

virtues, decided a boy"s being placed in

the Brahmin class ; a love of athletics, a
skill in arms, constitutional vigor, intrepid-

ity, decided a boy"s being classed as a

Kshatriya: and commercial, industrial, or
manual aptitudes, decided his being classed
as a X'aishva.

The Evils of Fretting.

There are few things which wear upon
one's nerves and general physique, so

much as the habit of fretting. It is a

habit destructive of social happiness. A
thoughtful, observant writer says on tliis

subject: Can there be a sight more piti-

ful than a woman in the meridian of life,

with a sharp, fretful face, and worried,
strained voice, left, as she is certain to be,

to a loveless, broken-down old age.'' If

the fretting mother could get a broader
outlook upon life and her relation to her
children, and realize the absolute unim-

CO^TINUAL PRAISE.
/ u-ill hles! the Lord at nil times

:

shall continually be in my mouth. Psalii

I'LL praise God for the friendsh
' He gives to cheer my way;
rile kindly word oft spoken
To drive the gloom away.

Kiu should these friends forsake •

.\nd kind words change to ill;

W'itli all the world against me,
You'll find me praising still.'

I'll praise him for the springtime
'1 lie budding trees and H()wer^

I'll praise him for the summer li

_
.As w-ell as for the showers.

You asU about the autumn?
^
.And winter with its chill

I'll take them as he sends them
-And go on praising still.

I will not go repining,
1

When Clod has been so e:ood, '

To compass me w ith hlessuigs,
.And all my ill withstood. '

Through all life's pilgriiv. jouriie
'

I'll seek to do his will,

And through eternal ages
N'ou'll find me praising still

—Grant Colfax I |lai

Teaching Politeness by Example.

Impoliteness on the part of par
a most unfortunate effect ujion the

generation, who are watchful of e ry

and mood of their eldeis. It is pxl;;

impossible for a rude lather oraiewl
mother to have well-1 Tav

polite children. A i 'thi

A liA/.AK l.\ Si:i-;z. l-XiVl'T.

upon the project, but when this call came we
all felt we nuist try to help the .Armenians.
One of our members suggested an autograph
quilt. .She furnished the material and pieced
the blocks, forty-two in number, and then
asked each member to take a block, solicit

names, and with each name to secure a nickel

'I'he names were worked on the block. This
is now all done, and the quilt is ready to

sell. We have netted $25. When it is sold
we propose to send the money to the Arme-
nian orphans at Oorfa. Would like to have
this money go to Miss Shattiick's department.

Mks. S. H Tvi.KK.

We shall take pleasure in sending the gift

to Miss Shattuck, who has charge of Tin-;

CuKisi iAN H i-:kai.I)'s Armenian orphans
at Oorfa, and no doubt she w ill send a per-

sonal acknowledgment of the graceful

offering in aid of her work. All honor to

the quilt-makers. They have shown what
a few earnest, loving hearts can do.

"V
Training Brahmin Boys.

It is liii;hly amusiu'^ to see these strip-

lings. Onetlressed in ochre-colored gar-

ments, carrying a wallet slung to his shoid-

der, ))rotests to his maternal uncle (who
acts as an adviser): "Oh. no. I do want to

go to Kashil"— Kashi meanini; Benares,
where fortnerly they used to go and stufly

the Vedas. or sacre'l books, under some
famous preceptor. The malern.nl rela-

tive's ilissuasions do not in evail. The boy

portance of the things she magnifies into

serious faults, she would be startled. Wluit
matter if the little son does soil his hands,

or forget his mainers? What eternal

wrong is done if the little daughter does

tear her dress or forget her lessons ? The
worst jjossible result of either cannot
coniiiare with the cultivation of bitteV

feelings. Can one heal the wounds caus^'d

by a sharp toiv.;ue so readily as she can
t.ike u]i the stitches in a torn garment

"V
Breaking a Child'.s Will.

The evil of i)reaking a child's will, in

stead (u' training it, finds its foothold in

many .1 (."hrislian home, writes Rev. II. C.

Trumbull. The father is determined not

to \ icld his will to his child's will. The
child is determined not to yield his will to

his fatlu'r's will. In such a case, brute

fon e may compel the child to do thai

which he chooses not to do: but the vic-

tim is permanently harmed, while the

cause of truth and right has been in no
sense the g.liner by the triumph. Oh.
what if (iod should treat his children in

that w;iv !

Let tiie thoughtful p;irent turn to the

child in loving gentleness -not in sever-

itv. and never, in anger—and tell him
tenderlv of a better way. urging him to a

wiser .ind a nobler choice.

in the deportment of

year-old son, Lromjei
rough, noisy, and disc( (tei

he had suddenly bec<t
of the gentlest and n t c«
siderate little fellows 1 ik

world. He was atterjigik

kindergarten, and his iiotht

naturally inferred th: th
change was somehow I

his teacher's instructior

Blank teaches you to hi [)bl

she remarked, in a toi|of i

terrogation. "No,"' fd

l)oy :
" she never says ivai

about it.'' The mot : 4
puzzled, and all thtmAr
when further qiuionin

brought only more ( pf

denials that the teatir

ever gi\ eii her pupils pi

in good breeding. "W'tltl

ihe mother asked, fiilj

.Miss Blank doesn't

thing, what does si

" .She doesn't do .1

persisted the boy. "

walks around, and
liolite. We feel just

—as anything." T
;ill he could tell aboi

his m o I h e r began
through the mvsterv.

Value of Practical Edi ti(in

Don't waste toi

lime —better waste n<

unless you happen to •

with the proverbial

spoon "—on mere superficial aci

ments. Try to be practical, and t

trate your energies upon practical

vou desire to get on in life. The wt

little for a Jack-of-all-trades. or .

woman who can do a little of e-

liieltiK-. but nothing well. The 1

aratioii for those w ho pro])ose to

in the world's activities, says I

B. I lodge, is found in a practic.

tion. Talented, practical men at

in country and city, and are want '

where. Op]iortunilies through ci

agriculture, trade, finance, are

w ider than ever, and men of prai

and business training are Ijeingi

in increasing numbers. Where
thousands (>f leaders in luisines- '

from.' They must come from 1

of the boys' and y<ning men
aiifl now is the time for the tr.

these young men for these great

nities and lesponsibilities. Unl

Iv, thousands, as of old. will c<)
•

float along without a thought

fitted and equipped for service.

M.\N Is pprniittpd much
To scan and learn I

In Nntiiro's frame ;

Till he Hi-ll-niRli can tame
Unite mischiefs, and can touci

InviNilile tliinRS, and turn

All warring ills to purposes of goo
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THE JEWISH DAY OF ATONEMENT.
riow he Hebrews of America Celebrated the Great " Vom Kippur" This Year in

Obedience to the Ancient Mosaic Ordinance.

HORN' of its magnificence,

its weird rights maimed
and restricted by modern
conditions, the Day of

ji; Atonement, instituted by
^/S^ .Moses more than thirty

centuries ago. in tiie des-

ert of Sinai, was agam
observed this year by the

descendants of .Abraham

rica. Deeply interesting is it to

e story of the institution of the

V. and to compare that story with .

:ier in which it was celebrated in

,1 k. in tiiis year of grace. From
nance appointing the day. as it is

, in Leviticus 23: 27-32. we learn

IS to be for rhe whole people, a

-olemn worship and confession of

iich they were to atilict their souls.

< of any' kind was to be done on

. and if any one neglected to ob-

e day "by not afiflicting his soul."

ing any manner of work, he was
: off froiii among his people. This

e "a statute forever throughout

;erations." and. though a hundred
His have Hved and diti-'l since that

'bration in tlie awful stillness of

I t. every year the devout Israelite

; above' ail things separation from
e, has. when the day came around.

.;id prayed, and afflicted his soul,

lodern Hebrew, in this far western

. no longer join in the elaborate

;es which were to be observed on

of Atonement. Turning to the

, chapter of Leviticus, we tind mi-

cctions for the duties to be per-

)n that day by the High Priest

epresentative of the nation. For
vs. prior to the great day. he was
ite himself, so that by no acciden-

cl he might be unfitted by cere-

efilenient for performing his high

In later times, special provision

ti contingency was made, by hav-

T relative of the High Priest sim-

pared, so that if the High Priest

;apacitated, his place might be
, his substitute, and the nation
ot miss the blessings of the day.

in one instance, which is record-

sephus. was it necessat*)- for the

lite to perform the duties,

is day. alone of all the days of

,the High Priest was to enter into

!y of Holies. He was to prepare

iy carefully washing himself from
foot, to lay aside the gorgeous
his ofifice, and. clothing himself
raiment, was to go into the soi-

kness of the inmost sanctuary,
jod in his hand to sprinkle before
liy-seat. Sacrifices for himself and
ly, and for the whole people, were
"ered, and then came the strange

y of the two goats. These ani-

're of similar size, appearance and
riiey were held before the High
ne on his right hand and the other

" eft In a box were two tablets,

y of bo.\wood. but later of gold,

hichwas inscribed with the name '

Ui, and the other .Azazel (removal).
;e High Priest brought out. one in

id. If that in his right hand bore
e of Jehovah, it was considered a
en for the year. The goal on the
d was killed and offered in sacri-
the tablet in his left hand bore

' le name, the goat on the left was
The other goat was set apart, and

'
1 Priest, putting his hands on its

ifessed over it the sins of his peo-
ed cloth was then fastened on its

1 the goat was driven into the
-

'
is and setfree. Tradition had it.

' '-""Od accepted the offering and
'forgiveness of the sins the High

' id confessed, the red cloth would
e. However that may have been,
tl that no such change took place

y lebration for fortv years prior to
' uction of Jerusalem. As soon as

•> lounced that the goat had reached
^Werness, the High Priest again
md, resuming his official ro"t)es,
lore sici ifices. and completed the
5f the day. Not until sunset, and
• appeared, might any man touch

' ;rink water,
|"e ue meaning of the celebration, as
^ ^^uned by Dr. S. H. Sonneschein,

led rabbi of a Reformed Jewish

congregation in New York, is different

from the prevalent conception of it. .Al-

though Vom Kippur is a day of fasting, it

was not originally a day of gloom. On the

contrary, it was a time of holy rejoicing,

when the whole people enjoyed a sense of
peace and nearness to their (jod. The
sins that in a good man raise a barrier be-

tween him and his Lord, were put away,
and atonement—not in the sense of e-xpia-

tion, but of reconciliation—was made.
The word, in the sense of at-one-nient,

was the key to the feeling of the people.

Nor did the direction to them "to afflict

their souls" convey the meaning some-
times given to tlie words. The soul which
was to be afflicted was not the higher en
tity which raises man above the brute,

which was termed the spirit, but the ani-

mal instincts, the appetites and desires

which pertain to the body, and which the

lower creatures have in common with our-

selves. The spirit was elevated by the sub-
jugationof the ..AV/i^// or animating instinct

mediator : and Vom Kippur sermons al-

ways emphasize this point.

Vom Kippur begins at sunset, or rather

at the appearance of t!ie first stars in the

heavens. .An hour before that time a fuil

meal is eaten, for after it neither food nor
water must pass tlie lips for twenty-four
hours. After the meal, all repair to the
synagogue, where each makes a contribu-
ticm to the treasury and to the many
charities maintained by the Jews of the
city. Then begin the public ceremonies
01 the day. The rabbi, as he reads the

prayers, wears, as do many of his cci.gre-

gation, the white scarf—typical of regain-

ed purity of heart—which will be wrapped
around his corpse when it is committed
to the grave. In some of the synagogues
the doors are kept open all night, and
there are some among the strictest of

the orthodo.x Jews who will never move
from the spot on which they first take
their stand m the synagogue during the

whole of the twenty-foi r hiiurs of the fast

-Among Liberal anil Ref irmed Jews the

observance is by no means so severe, but
even with them the occasion is the most
solemn of the year. They fast and witli-

draw from all secular pursuits and attend

AT THE DOOR OF .A -NEW YORK SVNAGOGL E O.V ' VOM KIPIH'R.

by the renunciation lor one whole day of

food and drink, as a proof that "man does
not live by bread alone." .Men felt purer,

lietter, more consciously the sons of Clod,

on that day, and some of the most sacred

of family affairs, such as betrothals, were
then arranged. It was the Sabbath of

Sabbaths, the best dav of all the year. In

later times, when persecution and cruel

ostracism made the life of the Jew a bitter

one. the day took on a gloomy and sor-

rowful atmosphere, consequent on the

feeling that God no longer covered the

sins of the people, but was angry with

them and was punishing them.

While all Jews celebrate the IJay of

.Atonement, now known as Yom Kippui',

or more formally as "Vom hakkippurim."

tile day of covering, there is as wide and
varied difference in the manner of its ob-

servance as there are shades in the rigor

of the liturgical season of Lent; and there

are as diversified opinions regarding its

proper interpretation as there are grades

of enlightenment, piety and liberalism

among Hebrew believers. To the most
advanced of their teachers, however, the

chief difference which marks this day from
all Christian seasons of penitence and re-

conciliation IS th a -t rejects the need ot a

the synagogue, where learned rabliis re-

mind them of the meaning of the celebra-

tion. To them, as to their more conser-

vative brethren. Vom Kippur brings les-

sons of consecrated service to God and
humanity. What the celebration means
to the Reformed Jew. was explained by
the late Dr. R. D. C. Lewin one of the

ablest rabbis of the Reformed school,

who in his work. What isJudaism ? says

:

"The Dav of Atonement exemplifies

the essential truths of Judaism: i. Re-
pentance is necessary to every one, be-

cause there is no one so good as not at

some time to commit sin. 2. God is gra-

cious, all-merciful, and forgiving. He de-

sires not the death of the wicked, but
rather that they might return to him and
live; therefore he pardons the tridy re-

pentant sinner and opens to him the gates

of eternal salvation.

"Therefore are these two great holy-

days—New Vear and Day of .Atonement
—regarded bv the Jews in every part of

the world with the greatest reverence,
not'because they think that God is nearer
to them on these days than at any other

time in the year, but because they leel

that these institutions contain the genu-
ine spirit of religion."

Russia and the Nestorians.

T has been recently reported
by cable that the .\estorian
Church in Persia is about
to accept the doctrines of
the (ireek Orthodox
Church and to become a
part of the same in order tj

receive political protection from Russia.
It is not likely that the Nestorian Church
as a whole will do this thing, although just
now the Christians are longing for some-
body to help them to tranquilize the coun-
try. The mountaineers,wliei e the church is

strongest, will not yield a jot of their be-
lief nor help destroy their churcirs identi-

ty. The greater part of the Persian Chris-
tians who live in the province of Oroo-
miah may do so when political protection
is promised. Many of these Christians
are Russophile on account of their fre-

quent sojourns in that coimtry.

The Nestorian Christians do not num-
ber, all told, over 200.000 souls. Geograph-
ically they may be divided into three
classes. The Christians, Roman Catholics
chiefly,who live in the regions of Mosul and
near the ruins of ancient Nineveh, are di-

rectly subject to the Turks and Kurds and
are mostly slaves under the rule of Moslem
chiefs. The Christians who live in the
Kurdish mountains are by far the most nu-
merous class, and are comparatively free
from tyranny, because they live in almost
inaccessible mountains. Among them lives

Mar Shimmon the Patriarch of the Church,
and Nestorianism reigns supreme. The
Roman Church has been able to do nothing
here. American missionaries have enlight-
ened them educationally somewhat. The
English mission of the .Archbishop of Can-
terbury has been more successful. The
Nestorians on the whole accept the Angli-
can missionaries with great favor, as it is

the intention of the latter not to interfere
w ith the national church. The Christians
who live in Oroomiah. Persia, and who are
a cultured and influential class, are not as
numerous as the mountaineers, and are un-
der the Persian government, wliicli is per-
haps on the side of justice, so that these
Christians have no grievance, although
they complain of the grinding policy of
local lords and fanatic Moslems.

All missionary organizations are help-
ing the Nestorians, yet not even the Eng-
lisii has afforded them a real political free-

dom. The truth is that the missionaries
have not the provision of political free-

dom for their olijective point, as such is

not their function, although they have
given much protection indirectly. When
the English mission was established in

18S6. the native Christians expected much
political assistance, but although the Eng-
lish are greatly respected and dreaded by
Turks. Kurds and Moslems on account of
their political influence in the Orient, they
have not fulfilled this expectation more
than other missions. The new faction
which is trying to solve the problem of
.iffording politico-religious protection to
the Nestorians. began its operations when
one or two Russian priests came to Oroo-
miah and began to enroll the names of all

who wanted to go to the Russian church.
Enlistment commenced in that part of
Oroomiah where Russian influence is in

the ascendant, and where workingmen
mostly make their living by going over to
Russia. It is reported that not one out of
a hundred failed to enlist under the Rus-
sian propaganda. The priests expect to
pass through all parts of Oroomiah. al-

though it is doubtful if they will be suc-
cessful elsewhere. They are not likely to

cross the mountains, for they look for no
success there. Their canvass over, they
will report to their superiors.

Russian missionaries as such can hardly
do more for the political freedom of the
Nestorians than other missionaries are do-
ing. Indeed, they may work more harm
than good. And if they interfere with
Persian politics their stay may be short.

Hut if their mission is merely to pave the
way for the introduction of a Russian
Foreign Office into Persia, the scheme
may operate to the advantage of the Nes-
torians. Many Nestorians would like to

see the Russian flag hoisted over the fer-

tile plains of Oroomiah and the Russian
language and civilization taught to the
native Christians. There is a class of
these people whom missionaries have not
touched and will never influence until the
latter are made more familiar with Slavic
speech and Slavic custom.

Pal i. Shi.m.mon.
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NECDOTES
A WEIRD SUPERSTITION.

MONG tlie •nuiny inven-

tions" to which Ecclesi-

astes nlludes, as instances

of human perversity, one of

the most weird is the re-

ligion of the devil-wor-

shippers It is believed to

be of Tartar origin, but has spread to

Ceylon, and is found among many Asiatic

tribes. It cannot rightly be called wor-
ship, although tlie idea of propitiation is

its basis. The leaders profess to have
power over demons of all kinds and to be
able to turn away their wrath. When
they are officiating they wear a long robe
of elk-skin, to which are attached a large

number of bells. They carry long staves,

by means of which they leap to an e.vtra-

ordinary height. Their leaps and whirl-

ings and dances are wild frenzy, which
leaves them exhausted and half dead.
Animal sacrifices have a conspicuous
place in their rites. Tlie animal to be
offered is slaughtered by having its heart
torn out. The officiating magician is then
sujiposed to pass under the power of the

demon, and goes througii a variety of

strange antics, at the end of which he
claims to possess knowledge im-

parted to him by the demon, and
to be able to cure diseases and
avert calamities.

His Father's Son.

When the Christian is in suf-

ering or misfortune it might
help him to bear it patiently if

he remembered the name he
bears. People e.xpect a follower
of Christ to be brave and pa-

tient, as he was.
A Boston journal relates the

story of a young midshipman,
who was shot in the leg while
on board his father's ship. At
the same moment, his father

fell, also severely wounded. In
a few moments the surgeon was
bending over him.
"See to my father first,"

said the lad.

The surgeon assured him
that his father was being
attended to by the most
skilful doctor on the ship.

'•Then look to poor Bill,

there." said the lad. " He
seems to be in a bad way.
Save him if you can. (

can wait."

By and by the surgeon
came agam. "I've fixed Bill

as well as I can. There is

no more that can be done
nowforbim. It's your turn."

" I am afraid," said the brave boy, who
had not uttered a groan, " you will have
to amputate above the knee."
The old surgeon felt a lump in his

throat as, after examining the wound, he
saiil. " My boy, I fear J must."
The boy uttered no word of fear or

dismay. He simply clasped his hands,
and, looking up to heaven, said, "(Ireat
('im[, enable me to behave worthy of my
father's .son."'

The prayer was answered. Not a word
of complaint or cry of agony broke from
his lips (luring the operation. When it was
over and he recovered strength and con
sciousness. his first words were an inquiry
about his father. When he heard that he
was doing well, he said, simply, that he
"could die now if it came to tliat."

" Poor lad," said the surgeon, " he had
to die, but I never had a braver patient."

A Stlnxy Man'jt atft.

The existcni.e of two natures in one
being which I'.iiil so graphically describes
in the .seventh cha|)l ?r of Romans seems
to have l)cen re.ilized in an amusing way
by a farmer. The story, as Sam Jones
tells it, i.s as follows :

Occasionally you run across a stingy

man. They are scarce, but you find them
here and there. We liatl one once in our
part of the country. His wile was a

Methodist, and he used to come with her
to church sometimes, but he never would
give anything at collection—not a dime.

He was very close. But one summer he
was touched by the Spirit, and he made a

profession and joined the church. He
was rather a bright man. and I believe he
understood himself, and knew what his

besetting sin was.

Well, one day, a few months after he
joined the church, the steward went to his

farm and said :
" Our preacher is getting

scarce of provisions, and I came over to

see if you would not like to help out."

He knew that the farmer's smoke-house
was full of hams, and I guess he thought
it would not be so hard for him to part

with one, as to give money. W'hy,"
said the farmer after a minute's hesitation,

"certainly ; I will give the preacher some
meat."
He went out to the smoke house, and

the stewar<i sat down at the open window.
Presently the farmer emerged with a fine

ham in his hand. The steward saw him
look at it two or three limes lovingly as

he came toward the house, liefore he
reached the door, he laid it down in the

path, and went back to the smoke-house.
He brought another ham, and when he
came to where the first was lying, he
looked at them both. The steward thought

"What is the obstacle?" the clergyman
asked. " Have you made a complete sur-

render.'
"

•
I have tried." sobbed the woman.

"What is the matter, then?"
" I cannot get over the way Christian

people treat me. When I do my work as
well as I can. and do mv utmost to have
things right. 1 am scolded, and then I get
angry and resent the injustice. I am
afraid 1 cannot be a Christian and keep
on working for the family that now em-
ploys me."
"Give your work up if your employer

does not ti"eat you properlv." said the
clergyman. "Cod will provide you some-
thing better. Whom do you work for?"
The woman looked uj) timidly and said,

" For you, sir."

" 1 1 is our Jane !
" gasped the astonished

man. His own memory supplied confirma-
tion of the woman's complaint. " You
need not leave, Jane," he said. "We will

see if we cannot change all that." And
the minister knelt by the side of his serv-

ant and sought grace for himself and her
in their mutual relations.

Timely Political Advice.
When Christian men hold aloof from

politics, it sometimes happens that un-

principled men get control of city and
-State government, and great mischief is

done. The easiest course for the Chris-

tian is to have nothing to do with prima-
ries and elections, but the easiest course is

not alwavs the right course. The interests

inside I fulfilled mv dm

DliVIL-nA.NCICRS OF CEYI.OK AT THEIR INCANTATION'S.

from his manner he was going to carry
i)oth back. But he laid the second down
by t'lie first, and went back empty-handed
to the smoke-house, returning with a third

ham. The steward, astonished at this

queer performance, Watched anxiously to

see what he would do when he came to

the place where the two hams lay. y\s he
reached the spot, he heard him say: " If

you say another word, you stingy devil,

I'll give him every ham in the smoke-
hou.se. I'll cure you." He brought the
three hams into the house, and hurried
the steward off with them. I believe he
was afraid until he was gone that he
would be beaten by his inward enemy
after all. I never heard of a better way
of overcoming a besetting sin.

Seeing Himself.

M misters and Christian workers some-
times do more mischief than thev know
by their impatience and irritability at

home and their lack of consideration for

the people under their own roof.

An exchange, describing a revival in a
certain town, says that among the seekers
for salvation was a woman who was in

domestic service in a Christian family.
She W.1S in a great fleal of distress, and
was much worried about her sins, which
it ajjpeared were sins of temper.
A clergyman went and spoke with her,

pointing her to Christ, who is able to give
strength and patience. Still the woman
could not find peace.

of the community have a claim on the

Christian which he cannot safely ignore.

An exchange relates a conversation on
this subject i)etween Mr. .Moody and a

well-known evangelist

:

"What is the political outlook?" Mr.
Moody asked.

"
1 don't know anything about it." was

the reply, the evangt'list adding piously,

"mv citizenship is in hea\cn."
" Better get it down to earth for the

next sixty days," was Mr. Moody's .advice.

A Murderer's Autohiography.

One of the most remarkable books is

sued these many years is the autobiog-
raphy of a bandit who died recently in

Italy, and left the dot unicnt with a sjjeci.il

recjuest that it be ])ul)lished. It shows
how little power mere intellectual knowl-

edge of religion and ceremonial observ-

ance have over the life. The bandit,

whose name was (iiovanni Tohi, was lor

thirty years the terror of .Sardinia, yet ac-

cording to his own idea he was a deeply
religious man. He says:

"My favorite books were '.Meditations

on the Life of the Holy V'irgin' and'tlie

Bil)le. Altliough a bandit, I never ne-

glected my religious duties. Every day I

said my morning and evening prayers. I

prayed lor the dc,id. went to church, and
confessed many times every year. The
abbot of Florinas was wont to lead me
into church bv the secret passage Irom his

house. Outside the police were watching

for me
C.od."

In his thirty years of bandit life

despite his religious scruples, kili< ,

tween fifty and sixty men. lohhfi
dreds, and burned to the ground tin.

ings on nine great estates.

|

Manchuria's Heathen Coming in.

For many years, the people ol

churia seemed impervious to all tlu'
i,

ings of the Clospel. Now, liowevt ilic

seed sown in patience and prayer. i.>-

ing fruit, and recent letters from m
|

aries show that thousands are c
into tiie church and receiving bai
Rev. Mr. Webster, a missionary at
mai-gai. writes of a place callecITi:
•• It is no exaggeration to sav that
are hundreds anxious to join the c
In one month he baptized over on
dred and fifty. Dr. Ross, of .Moi)

rejjorts that there were in January
dred and twenty applicants for b:

while in towns and villages nearMc
there are eight hundred applicants
list. At Vi-lu the number of nit

and applicants is over six hundre
a large church is greatly needed.
.Mr. Fulton, of Moukden, baptizi

hundred and eight per;iOns b
September and the new year. L;

young cowert. Li Fung Mui<
killed by a heathen, because of hi:

tion of the new faith. This d
deter others from coming in, he
Rarely a day passes w ithout ten or
applicants for baptism appearing
registering of their names in the

When surprise is expressed that tl

so bold in view of the murder, the\ ph
' That was the will of heaveii yA
should it deter us from entering
ligion we know to be the true one?'

Transferring Sins to a Calf.

A strange ceremonial, in which t n

of a dead man were supposed to b^i

ferred to a living an
. described in a Telle

Mrs. Longhursl Wa
wife of a missioti<i

t i o n e d among t

tribes of Southern
She writes

:

As soon as a pt

known to be dying f
man on this occasion)

coin, dipped in ghee
butter) is put between
to be swallowed if

]

if not, it is tied aro

arm. This coin is s

to be needed to pay
pense of the journeyi

other world. As sooi

man is dead, the prep
begin ; messengers an
call all the relations f

other villages, other:

the jungle for wood
the funeral c.ir, and o

call the Kotas (anoi

tribe), whose present

dispensable as mus
Under the car was
the cot on which t

died, with the corpse in it. .All his

tural and hunting-implements, toget

his Ihite and walkiiig-slick, were place

him, readv for use in the nexi world,

two o'clock, when the siiirit was sup

have enteied heaven, the corpse was-

outside the village, where the cere

transferring the sins of the deceased

took place. One of die men repealt

of litanv, enumerating thcsinsof thed

The following are some of the sins n

posed to have committed, 1,300 in nun

He killed a snake. It is a sin (rep

all),

1 le killed a frog. It is a sin.

lie removed the boundary-mark
It is a sin.

He made a complaint to the Gov<^

It is a sin.

I le showed strangers the wrongroajj

lie has drawn milk from the holy

IS a sin.
'

lie has directed his back to the su

a sin. .

lie h.is envied his neighbor becaus.f

a noncl liullalo. It is a sin.

I le has given no alms to the poor.

"l ie sat on a conch, while his fath n-Ui

was seated on the Hoor. It is a sin.

I le has lifted up his foot against his

It is a sin.

.And so on. This continued foraboi

minutes. The Hadanas believe that

confession of sins, and laying them

calf, complete forgiveness is .secure

dead m.in. After this the crowd »

inio seventeen different companies,

missionary antl his helpers were bus)

ing the Gospel of the .Atonement.

in)

ii
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pPERSQNALmES
rotJlb

. Pastor's Emergency.
ERE is no walk of human life that

rails more frequently tor heroic

onfidence in God and a certain

ng audacit}- than that of the

n minister. More than most men
rnpellsd to walk bv faith and not

Mfi touc

on ;

REV. \V. U. COLXH.

:. I am sure that every pastor
is this story, will recall many an
in his own experience, if he has

5 and earnestly, that will have a
touch with the e.xperience I have
"

te.

on a Sundav evening in the sum-
1895 that the Rev. \V. D. Couch
to his pulpit in Lenox Road
Brooklyn, having prepared a ser-

rcially for the help of some back-
a the community, who had prom-
: to be present. It was a warm
and rainy. As often happens in

irience of an earnest minister, the

expected did not come. He lin-

long as he could, feeling that his

was not at all adapted for the
r '-. He knew not what to do. He

5 voice to God and said. " Help
. test that he had used a long time

Iame
to his mind, and opened

is vision with great clearness,

to the leader 01 the choir, he
shall be glad to change the
That functionary replied. "Give
thing familiar." Mr. Couch said,
:ag - Just as I Am." and • What a
>Ve Have in Jesus."
iiateiy afterward he arose, and
ed Charlotte Elliott's hymn,
ust as 1 am. without one plea.

:hurch windows were open. A '

'Oman's Writes

Relieve in Woman's Writes?
( course we do. Who could
• p it when women write such
vincing words as these

:

or seven years I sutered
^h scrofula. I had a good
I "sician. Every means of
c e was tried in vain. At last
I as told to try Ayer's Sarsa-
I ilia, which entirely cured
r after using seven bottles."
Irs. Joh>- a. Gentle, Fort

I rfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896.

er's Sarsaparilla

albert^banB. d,d

young lawyer, the son of a minister, was
lying in his room in the second house from
the church, the windows of his room open
also. He was listening to every word of
the hymn. The minister did not know at
the time that they had sung the same
hymn at the Epworth League Meeting, in

the room below, a few minutes before.
The next morning Mr. Couch received

a note from the lawyer, saying, • I desire
to see you as early as ten o'clock on Tues-
day morning. Do not fail to be here at
that time. I believe that I have some-
thing important to tell you." At the hour
appointed the next morning the pastor
was in his room. The young man met
him with outstretched hand, and with
streaming e\"es and a voice full of emo-
tion said, •

I want to tell you that 1 have
lound Jesus Christ to be the Saviour of
my soul." He then said," Let me tell you
now it came about. Sunday night I was
ying here thinking of the past, and the
luture, reflecting on my father's teachings
and my mother's prayers, and I wished
that it were possible for me to be a Chris-
tian. But I felt that I had sinned against
too great light: I had resisted the best
influences until it was too late. At that

moment in the j'oung people's meeting
they "Degan singing,

'Just as I am. without one plea,'

But that Thy blood was shed for me
And that Thcu bidst me come to Thee,
O Lamo of God. I come. I come!"

and I said. - Does he bid me come now?
No ; it cannot be. I remember when he

Scott s «^

Emulsion
is made up of the most essential

elements that go to nourish

the body. Where the appetite

is varying or lacking, it in-

creases it, and where digestion

is weak, it aids it to perform

its function in a more vigorous

way. It enriches the blcod,

makes healthy flesh and cures

chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell

us "IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state

the merits ef our remedy even

when it has been tested and
tried for overtwent>—fiveyears.

If you wi!I ask for it, we will

send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.

Go to yotir druggist for Scott's Emul-

sion. Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOV'NE, New Yo-'i.

..cures..

WE LOAN A BICYCLE
TO OLR AGENTS.

Vou can make twice as much money
setting ocr "heels as yon can bj de-aline nicli«n;one
e.se- Standard hieh erade machines, brand new. no
better ever made. \\!?o laree stock of shopworn bicy-

cles n^osrly as ijood as netc from f5 f^-
T7n« nion^/i otTer a t^o. 1. new whee'.. Ladies or

C,^'-^ - s's N^'ie/arfioM G'larantefd. \\rite f^^r

r^,, .-;,//,", /ir7? o a-r-s. \^di-e=s 'TheOld Reiiab-e'

BROWN-LEWIS CYCLE CO.iDept. F.iChicago.

Liquor Habit Cured!

Wonderful i-ec ent di-covery '. Cnres qnlck
Iv and permanenily. SIO.OO with order;
*1.*5.00 more when t-ored. Are yon lookins
for hnjiiness? Will jsend tlie formnla for

C. A. PARSON S, 1S4 Commercial St., Boston

CDCPTAPI CC *f Send
laruW inilLCO forcat.i;o?. Agents

anted COrLTEBOPTIlAL CO. (.bieieo,UL

did, but I have resisted the best intiu-

ences for good too long. How 1 wish I

might come 1
' And while struggling with

my thoughts, you opened the meeting in
the audience room with

Just as 1 am, without one plea.
But that Thy blood was shed for me.

And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,

—

and when you had got that far, I said,
• What does that mean ? Does he bid me
come to him after all? It must be so.

"I had a sleepless night In the morn-
ing he appeared. My room was tilled

with light, my soul with joy. I knew he
saved me, but I thought I would wait
until the next day before telling you, that
I might be certain that it was not emotion
only. But now I know that I am his.

Won't my father and mother be glad "

He at once expressed his desire to unite
with the Church. As the pastor knelt to
give thanks unto God. his own face was
wet with tears, and he cried out " Was it

accidental or providential " The young
lawyer replied, " God was leading you all.

and when you announced your text

:

• There is a Friend that sticketh closer
than a brother," 1 said, ' My brother would
save me if he could. Jesus is more will-

ing :
' and I have foimd it so."

A MISSIONARY'S WIFE.

Christmas •Cantatas.

The foliowmg^ Caniaias, or Concert Ex-
ercises, are believed to be eoual. if not
superior, to any others yet produced. They
are in neat pamphlet form, uniform style:

size. 6sSH inches, containing 20 to a2 pa^es.
with handsome cover. Words and music
are in larg^e. clear type. Price. 5 cents each,
or ten or more copies for 4 cents each,
postpaid.

The Coming of the King:.— This new
work consists of sonss. duets, quartets,
choruses and recitations of a character cal-

culated to heighten the true joy of Christmas.
The. Story of the Star.—All the nations

represented in simple costumes. It is a
patriotic, missionary. Christmas eniertain-
mem. all in one.
A Good Time with Santa Clans. —

This is full of ftin-provoking' recitations.
songB and choruses, yet with closely inter-

woven religious teaching.
A Chime of Silver BeUs.—A Christmas

exercise of most exquisite flavor. miagUng
Chrisiiike service with the joy of Christmas.
Santa Clans' Ilream.—Novel tn plot.pure

in style, filled with original songs and reci-

tations. May be used in part, if desired.
The Crowning of Christmas.— This

cantata is immensely popular wherever piT>
duced. Fresh in plot, elevating in diction:

bright, easy music
An Old Time Christmas Party.—Con-

j^ists of recitations, songs, etc.. wiibin the
compass of the younger children.

David G. Cook Publishing Co.,
36 Washington St., CHICAGO.

* eigit an e88ti»

Hreaa and cake raised with Roycd
are wholesome when bot.

POWDER
Absolutel/ Pure

HOVAL BAKING POW0€R CO.. SEW *-0»K.

interesting Letter From India—A Long
Summer Season.

The following letter is from the wife of an

American Baptist missionary at Xowgong,
j

Assam, India : After liWng here for several ;

years I found the climate was weakening me.
|

I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla every

summer. This I found so beneficial that I

now take one dose every morning for nine

months in the year, that is, through the hot

weather. My general health is excellent, and
my blood is in good condition. My weight

does not vary more than one pound through-

out the year. I find Hood's Sarsaparilla in-

dispensable in the summer, and recommend it

for use in a debiUtating climate.

Mrs. p. H. Moorz.
The above letter is similar to thousands

received and constantly coming in.

Hood's Pills faSous^rSr-pri^c!*""'

Ready for Agents
"Following The Equator"

if->o^ Mark Twain's
Journey Around The World,
:Lro::.:h A':>:r.i.ia. India, South
Africa, etc. The AuThor's
ilaxterpiefe. A success from the
start. EnormoQS sale assiired.

3,000 Agents Wanted
to sell it. Exclusive field.
Write for circulars and terms.
Mention Paper. Address —

THE AMERICAN PUBLISHIN3 CO., HARTFORD, CT

MONUMENTS

MARK

TWAIN'S

NEW BOOK

DOH'I
nar^.e cr era

WHITE BROSZE
More artistic and endurini' ie«? expensive.

Prices to suit all. Wo'K deiivere-i everywhere
Write for de-iens and iiuonnation. C'.sts i,o:h-
ing to investiea'e.
WtMn MOSSGROWINQ. Bin CBtTSIBLIXQ.
PiU CLEANrSQ. nU CKACKXNQ.

THE MONTTSCENTAI, BEOKZE CO .

70-80 Howard Avence, Bridgeport, Ccrm.

.1
200.000 Copies Sold in II Months.

Prior. $25 T.-r I'V bv Eirress: Z>.'':- eAch bv mail.

JUST ISSUED - Words Only. Board
covers. $io ^-er \z-z. oy Express: 12 cts- each bymaiL

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.
Te East \intli Street, .\ew lork.

Unlaundered Handkerchiefs...
iir;en. I>irect ft'-m the

pea5aDi3 in Irelaad, and by
them embroidered by hand,

dozen like illustration
' mailed on receipt of Sl.OO, or 10c
each, worth donble. A finer

quaiitr, foar corners embroidered.

Order / *heer linen. $1.75 per dozen, loceach,

V -A ^OT\h^c each. The sapernne hand-
to-aay embroidered hemstitched or scalloped
• r ier. 25c each, worth 50c when laundered. 3Ionpy
r -T-inae'i if yon don't pronounce them immense har-
Eains. AH selected especially ior the holidays, Send
P.O. money order or currency.

D. D3SM0ND, Importer. :: Cincinnati, Ohio.

Macbeth lamp-chimneys
save nine-tenths of the

chimney money and all the

trouble. But get the right

chimney. Go by the Index.
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa

S200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
International News and Koot c oinpanv. Baltimore,

make a most iil>eral offer of m golJl. for st-lline
2C0 copies of "Talks to Children about Jesus." This
book is among the most popular ever published. One
agent sold in 2 da^s. anoilier 55 the first week.
Freight paid. cTedit given. They also pnbUsh Bibles,
and other popular t<K)ks. and a beauiiiul set of chil-
dren's books for the Xmas Holidays. A few General
Agents wanted on salary.

Wrt PAY ^^^^
TT t5 Vf\ I you Sell .-:ark Trees. Ouitii free.
5T\R\ >LRSt?>. LDLISHVV KO.. Starl. Ho.. (Mtptrt. II. Dats\ile, VT

I

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN
I

5olid Gold Pen—Hard Rubber Engraved Holder—Simple Constraction Always Ready-
Never Blots—No Better Working Per .Hade—A Regular S2.5O Pen.

To introdnc?. inailoJ «'ini>lete. boxe-l. -nrith filler, for SI. 00. Toar moni-v back—1-, . ;. Agfnts Wanted
LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Room 60, 108 Fulton St.. New York,
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THE ISLAND OF SYMBOLS.
A Geometrical Allegory, Written Specially for

"The Christian Herald."

BY CHARLES K. EDMUNDS.

A STUDENT once set sail in his

bark of '•Human Insvifficiency

"

upon the Sea of Trutli. And as

he sailed, the weather was not all fair;

but the winds of Infidelity blew, and dark

clouds of Doubt gathered to shut off his

view of the Sun of Riirhteousness. Yet,

on. he sailed over the waters deep, ever on.

cautioning; Sincerity to keep a firm hold

of the ship's helm.

At last the storms were over, and the

skies grew brighter and clearer as he

journeved on.

One' day the lookout. Hope, cried,

' Land I Land I

"' And the student, rais-

in.:; the glass of Faith, saw tliat land was

indeed in sight. Then gieady did his

heart rejoice, for he said. " Now I shall

find treasures vast which will repay me
for all the labor and the risk that have

been mine."
As the ship drew near shore, the stu-

dent descried long stretches of white

shining sand, washed by the waves of the

Sea of Truth. They were the Sands of

Time.
He landed, and walking along the shore,

came upon some youths and maidens fair

sporting on the sands. As he stood and
watched them, the younger ones were

tr.icing circles in the sand, some small,

some large. ' Others were piling the sand

into cone-shaped mounds; while still

others were shaping tlie wet sand into

little spheres and rolling them along the

beach, the spheres growing larger and
larger, till the little hands, trying to push

them farther, only made them break.

These figures and shapes were well

known to him, for many watches in the

night had he spent over the books of

Euclid. liut now, as he saw these children

pi lying, there seemed to cross his mind a

faint glimmer of some hidden meaning.

But his eves were blinded; he was a

learned scholar, but as yet he had not

understanding.

As he was passing a little group he

asked one of the older youths, " Will you
tell me, dear youth, what land this is.'"

The youth replied: "'Tis the Island of

Symbols." I cannot tell you much about

it, for I have never crossed it. But 1 am
told that it is very small, and that yonder,

on the other side, there is a deep, dark

river, which is all that separates the island

from the great mainland of Eternity.

The student wandered on, and presently

came to a path leading away from the

shore into the interior of the island.

Following this, he soon found himself at

the entrance to a vast valley, and through-

out this valley there were great mullitudes

of men. Everywhere men were building.

Some, huts; many, cottages; a few, pal-

aces, liut every man was building, and
none of the buildings were finished.

Most men were siill at work upon founda-
tions.

"This surely," said the student, "is the

valley of Human Endeavor." And so it

was.
As he went along through the valley he

saw carpenters at work. Pausing to watch,
he noticed one of them take a plank, and
with his coniijasses draw a circle upon it,

and then proceed to measure and to draw
a pattern. ,-\galn the student wondered
what the hidden meaning of the circle

was.
Farther on he came to some workmen

cutting marble and shaping it into pillars.

And the pillars were round, the sections

of them—circles.

Threading his way among scenes of
great activity, the student came to a

stream, and pa.s.sed over by a bridge, the

arches of which he noticed to be half-

circles.

On the other side of the stream was a
large building, from which there came a
great whirring sound. Entering, he saw
that it was a vast mill in which were being
made all sorts of building malarial. It

w.TS in full operation, and all the shafts

and wheels were round, the secti< ns of

them—circles.

The student saw and wondered. He
had not dreamed that the simple hgure

treated of so learnedly in Euclid was of
such wide use in the industries of man-
kind.

Hurrying on. he passed out of the val-

ley, and found the country beyond full of
hills and valleys of Success. Now and
tiien he came to great forests of Despair,
full of gloom and pathless solitude, inhab-
ited by strange and terril)le creatures.

These forests he avoided whenever he
could.
Many times he came to heights of Hope,

and, scaling them, he caught glimpses afar
off of the mountains of Fame and Fortune,
whose sides seemed densely wooded with
the forests of Delight.

But, withal, he must ever hurry on. for

his soul was full of longing for the treasure
he had as yet not found.
One day he took the Train of Thought,

which carried him rapidly over the island

to the wood of Meditation; and, as he
strolled through this lovely wood, he came
to the edge of a cool, crystal lake. By
chance he cast therein a tiny pebble, and
behold, a circle of disturbance spread out
over the placid waters—an ever-widening
circle, followed by other circles, gently,
rippling the surface of the lake.

And he wondered why the disturbance
took the form of circles—ever-widening
circles.

As he came out of the wood the day
was fair, with a blue sky, and all the birds
were singing.

I'resently Inspiration came and walked
by his side, and said: "Understandest
thou what thou hast seen,'

He answered: "How can I, except thou
teachest me.''"

And] Inspiration took him up a high
mountain, and ever as he climbed, he
noticed that his view was bounded by the

meeting of the earth and sky—the horizon,
which was a circle. And this circle, as he
mounted higher and higher, grew wider
and wider. At last he reached the highest
point which it is permitted to mortals to

attain, and from there he beheld the en-

tire island ; and he stood and marx eled.

Then Inspiration whispered: ''Learn
( Continiied on 7tcxt page.)
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J Anxiety;

Worry,

Care, etc.
predispose the nervous system to

many forms of serious and chronic
diseases. The mind becomes con-
fused: the brain is in a whirl, men-
tal exhaustion and nervous prostra-
tion are sure to follow unless some-
thing IS done. Read what Mr. 1. N.
Clark, Vice-president of Exchange
Hank, Leon, la., did. lie writes:

"Over-work, worry, etc., broiiulit on
extreme nervousness; my condition
alarmed me, and I grew wor.se and
worse. Heing advised to try Ur.
Miles' Nervine, I did so, and am
thankful to say it has permanently
restored me to health and vigor."

Druggists guarantee first bottle to

benefit, or money refunded.

Dr. Mttm Mrdii-nl Co., FAUhnrt, Ind
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Vegetable Sicilian

HAIRRENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and

vitality; prevents baldness;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.

R. P. HALL & CO., Props., Nashua, N, H.

«OL0 BV ALL'ORUOQISTS.

Bronchial Consumption.
From Dr. Hunter's Lectures on tlie progress of

Medical Science in tlie Treatment of

Lung Diseases.

Of the many forms of bronchitis the one
most serious and alarming of all is that in

which the symptoms closely resemble those

of consumption, and hence called consump-
tive bronchitis, or branchial consumption.

You must not, however, understand from its

name that it is readily tuberculous in char-

acter, or produced by the bacilli, which cause

true consumption.

In all lung cases I require a portion of the

expectorated matter coughed up by the patient

to be brought to me, or sent in a small bottle

by express, before giving a definite opinion of

the disease. If, on examination, I find the

tubercle-baccilli present, the case is Consump-
tion ; and if no Ijaccilli— I'.ronchitis. A large

percentage of those who die of chronic lung

diseases, supposed to be consumption, are

really deaths by chronic bronchitis resembling

consumption.
A remarkable instance in verification of this

recently occurred in my own practice. A lady

was brought to me in what appeared to be the

last stage of consumption. Her physicians

had told her husband that she could not live

a week. She had a bad cough, punform ex-

pectoration, night sweats, and was wasted

almost to skin and bone. Judging by her

symptoms and appearance, it was impossible

not to fear that she had come too late. On
sounding her chest, however, I was surprised

to find no solidification by tubercles, and on

examining her sputum a total absence of the

bacilli. The history, too, of her sickness re-

vealed that it had followed an attack of

whooping cough and grippe. So, although

her pulse was 120 a mmute. and so feeble as

to be hardly perceptible, and the wasting of

her body so exteme that she could not stand

without support, I dill not liesilale to pro-

nounce the disease bronchial ami give it as

my opinion that, if we could only sustain her

strength long enough for remedies to act, she

might yet be saved. She was immediately

placed under medicated air treatment, with

tonics to impart appetite and digestives to'

help liie enfeebled stoinacli to transform

nourishment into chyle and blood. Within a

week she showetl signs of amendment, llei

progress was nece.ssarily slow, as the healing

powers of the body were nearly exhausted

before the first inhalation was given, but she

gradually acquired more and more strength,

and within six weeks was able to take short

walks in the open air. She recovered per-

fectly in about six months, and is alive and

well to-day.

I'his case shows the importance of a cor-

rect diagnosis and proper adaptation of the

ireatment m every particular 10 the conditions

10 be remedied. Had the true nature of her

disease not lieen discovered just when it was,

slie would have lost her life through wrong

iri ainicnt and been recorded as another death

by coiisunipiion.

In ihese bronchial cases we sometimes have

a false membrane form on the inside of ihe

tubes. )usl as false membranes ait torme<l in

the throat in diplhena. and in the larynx anrl

windpipe in croup. I have jv'st had a case in

which the patient, while recovering coughed

up a hollow cast of the right bronchus
,;h

casts of several smaller bronchial tuli

tached. It came up out of the hings lo,n»
like the branches of a tree.

,

" Black bronchitis " is a form of this d <

in which the matter expectorated is a l,^
-

sooty-looking substance. These cascaiv>
common among coal miners and thos.ifio'i

live in a sooty atmosphere, or work by gift,

over coal lamps. The dust and gaseoi
anations from bituminous coal are 11

into the lungs, and set up this melanbti _

dition by the irritation they cause 1 jil

bronchial tubes.

Every form of bronchitis is easily cui

local antiseptic and healing remedies a

directly to the lungs by medicated air 1

tions, but none of them by stomach
ment. The stomach is not the part af

|t

The air tubes and cells of the lungs oltHj
seat of every bronchial disease, and 1^
remedies capable of changing their I- ^
critions and healing the infiamed tul;

applied to them, cure is impossible. T
bronchial and other lung diseases throu

stomach and hold out a hope of cure I

treatment is malpractice, and ought
punished as a crime against the sick.

(Signed) ROBERT HUNTER,:
Oct. I, 1897. 117 W. 45ih St., New

Note.— Readers of Christi.in Heral
ested in Dr. Hunter's researches and treat

lung maladies can obtain his Book free by

tn him at the above address.
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;est possible—so one can get a
inception oi the universe only by
.to account the centre thereof:
when you come to him, can

n what God's immortal truths

with : neither should a child be suppressed.
The disposition to ask questions is natu-
ral, necessary to mental growth, and re-

quires direction rather than extinction.
Children should be trained in seli-expres-

/
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f

len that you will see all nature
iroughout with Ueity itself: that

eel that God not only made the
: tliat he lives and moves, and
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the workmen in the valley learn
as one builds with the circle

asis will his building last : that
-e is determined i)y three points,

tore of God involves the idea of
r.ity," and that the nature of

' is made in the image of God. is

.etermined by the three points

—

id and soul. That a man's life

in a circle of activity-, a small
on the sphere of God's activity.

. a man's circle of activity must
jgh the three points—love, serv-

ice, if it be rightly related to

of his nature: so related that the
line joining their centres passes
e centre of the sphere of God's

THE VOVAGt; TO THE ISLA.XD OF SYMBOLS.

.sion at home. In this training, guidance
is better than coercion. No guidance is

so effectual as that of example. Let elders
—parents especially—by couteous atten-
tion to each other's words, give perpetual
object lessons in conduct. Let them, by
example, as well as by reiterated sugges-
tion, impress upon the' youthful character
in its formative period.'the fact that it is

not wise or polite to monopolize a conver-
sation : and also that uninterested silence
in the home circle, as well as abroad, is

unlovely. Encourage a child in imparting
to elders the bits of information it mav
be able to give, treat its little contribution
to the fund of family knowledge and
entertainment with respect: encourage-
ment will stimulate it to bring more and
better each time—and sometime, it may
surprise you with a treasure-trove Manv
a household has left the world to inform
it that their was a genius in its midst.

A PECULIAR REMEDY.

the ever-widening circles on the
f the lake, from tlie ever-widen

shadows of evening fell upon
voices as of angels were heard
the distance :

" God, for whom
ings. and through whom are all

king of ail the earth : sing ye
th understanding.''
e student joined the chorus,
I have put my trust in him."

c Tongue of a Qiild.
children should be seen and not
i exploded doctrine. A child
't be allowed such free rein of its
lat all pleasant and intelligent
ion between elders is interfered

Something: About the New Discovery for
Curing l>y!spep»in.

The Rev. F. I. Bell, a highly esteemed min-
ister residing in Weedsport, Cayuga Co., X. V.,
in a recent letter w rites as follows : "There has
never been anything that I have taken that
has relieved the D5-spepsia from which I have

on as thou camest up the mount, 'suffered for ten years except the new remedy
at the nature of God as a circle called Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Since tak-
centre at any and every point ing them I have had no distress at all after
ch man casts his eye: while its eating and agam after long years can sleep
ence is nowhere. For knowest well. Rev. F. L Kell, \\ eedsport, X. V.,
that there is no end in nature, formerly Idaha, Colo.
end is a beginning? With God Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a remarkable
ending." remedy, not only because it is a certain cure

udent inclined his ear. And,
I for all forms of indigestion, but because it

-le understood, for his soul was seems to act as thoroughly in old chronic
^nd this time the meditation of ' cases of Dvspep&ia as well as in mild attacks
was with understanding.

I of indigestion or biliousness. A person has
came down the mountain-side dvspepsia simply because the stomach is
vas rejoiced, for he had found I aierwortid. all it wants is a harmless, vege-
re—he possessed the " wealth of \ table remedv to digest the food and thus give
of the island. it the much needed rest.

gf his way onward toward the
| This is the secret of the success of this pe-
culiar remedy. No matter how weak or how
much disordered the digestion may be,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest the

food -whether the stomach works or not.

New life and energ)' is given not only to the

stomach but to every org^an and nerve in the

body. .\ trial of this splendid medicine will

conrince the most skeptical that Dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles can be cured. The
Tablets are prepared by the -Stuart Chemical
Co.. of Marshall. Mich., but so popular has

the remedy become that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets can now be obtained at any drug
store at 50 cents per package. Send for book
on stomach diseases free.

HABITS.

Some Hare Them, and Others are \ot
Without.

-A man likes some hot drink for breakfast,
and coffee suits his taste about as well as any-
thing. It seems hard that so many should be
denied coffee because it upsets their liver and
disagrees with them one way and another;
still this condition does exist, and when a man
finds It hurts him, he is generally sensible
enough to leave it out of his bill of fare, for
it is quite a bit pleasanter to feel well all daj-,

than to enjoy a drug two or three minutes and
pay for it m aches and ails or sickness.
A new breakfast drink has come into use,

difficult to tell from coffee, but made entirely
of grains, and which never produces any dis-

agreeable results. It has the clean, pungent
flavor so much enjoyed in coffee, but while
coffee hurts the system, Posium Cereal Food
Coffee goes to work in downright good earnest
to '• make red blood.,'

It IS composed only of the grains intended
by nature for man's subsistence. These are
skillfully blended and prepared in such a way
as to produce a hot drink the fac-simile of rich
Mocha or Java coffee.

\Vhen boiled/«// fifteen minutes after boil-

ing commences, but faf ening and healthful.
Stomach, liver and bowel troubles disappear
when coffee and tea are left off, and the food
drink, Postum. taken in their place.

This toothsome drink goes about three
times as far as coffee, and produces health
and comfort where trouble formerly existed.
It is made by the Postum Cereal Co., Lim., of

Battle Creek. Mich. When a man or woman
"feels mean" day after day, or every few
days, it can quite safely be charged to in-

correct habits, and coffee and tea drinking are
the real cause of more bodily disorder than
any one knows. A habit is hard to get over,
but when a delicious tasting article is offered
which produces health instead of tearing it

down, the change is easy to make. Prominent
grocers say it exactly meets a want, and per-
sons who have been kept from coffee on
account of their health, are now having all the
enjoyment of coffee di inking, and getting fat

over it.

" Just as good " as Postum Cereal, are
words used to defraud the public.

Substitutors drug their concoctions to give
them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of
Postum have red seals and the words, "It
makes red blood," thereon.

Our Little Book
mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you in
our line 'of . . .

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES
Fer.iers, And-

iror.s. Fire Se:s.
etc , Ar: Metal

B & H Oil Heaters,

I

Brass &Wrot] ght Trnn Grille Work & Railings

Oh, My Poor Back!

is the cry from men and women who wear a tmss made
on the plan of the one above, with that awful pressure
on the back and spine: throw it away. We can relieve
von with our Improved thistic Truss. WOKX WITH.
EASE NIGHT AND DAY. THKREBY EKFECTING
A PERFECT CURE, without negiect of business:
holds the rupture in any position. Call or write for
free CatalogTie.

IMPROVED ELASTIC XKVSS CO.,
Dept.C.U..8SS BROADWAY, NEW XORK.
Established for 16 years at our present address.

BA
aOE MARK REOISTEREO.

Sevc IXuretic
t>y physicians in ca
Orpanf. and Kid
palatable, Cnsurp

Pamphlet
CBrtralled In A
JVrite to Farwel

GRYSTilLS
Cereal. Eixdorsed

and irritable DigesCive
Emollient, attractive,
hole range of cereaU.

PLE FREE.

Aeb Dealer*, or
O.N. Y..C.aA,

Well-Gowned
SocietyLadies*
There are certain society ladies in New York who

are famed the world over for the exquisite t isie which
they display in the selection of their costtunes. We
have recently wade some charming Dresses and
Cloaks for a number of these ladies and show photo-
graphs of them in onr latest catalogue. We make all

onr garments to o.der. thi:s giving that t .uci, ..f ex-
clnsiveness which can only be acquired by catering to
an exacting clientele.
To the lady who appreciates fashionable costumes

and wraps at very moderate prices we will mail /.

«

this new catalogue of Snits and Cloaks, and com-
plete line of samples of the latent novelties in mate-
rials to select from.

0:.'r Catalogtte illustraies:

Newest Styles in Winter Jackets. $3 up.

Cloth Capes. $3 up.

Tailor-Made Suits, $5 up.

A complete line of new Blouse Costumes. $5 up.

Exquisite French Costumes. J 12 up.

Silk and Satin Skirts, $8 up.

Bicycle Suits, $6 up.

We also make finer garments, and send samples of
all grades. Onr line of .«amples includes the choice^^i
fabrics in Suitings and Cloaking?, many of them being
imported novelties. We also have special) lines of black
goods and fabrics for second mourning. We pay ex-
press charges everywhere. Write to-day for catalogue
and samples: you will get them by return maii

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
LADIES- TAILORS,

119 and 121 \\ est 23d St., New York City.

A Prominent

Physician

-Writes.
% Spotswood, X. J., Aug. 3, 1896. ^

% Messrs. McKesson & Robbins :

Dear- Sirs:—Please send me, by mail, four!
^ more bottles of Tartarlithine (looeachi. S

1 I will also here state, in justice, that this is
\

. the most welcome remedy that has come into I

^ my hands sicce my beginning of the practice I

% oi medicine. It has given me, in every case of
\

. rheumatism in which I have used it. the happiest
j

^ kind of results. I have used discretion, perhaps I

% even more than necessary-, in its employmeni : j

J that it be given to patients whom I believed j

^ required such a remedy or preparation ; but ^

i these are just the kind that refuse to yield to \

i ordinary treatment, old chronic cases of gouty
j

diathesis, where there is a tendency to cal- \

% car€ous deposits, etc. These are undoubted'y, \

j or have been, at least to me, the most trouble- I

^ some patients in my practice lo give what ^

1 might fairly be termed good resuUs. Now ]

J these have been the very kind in which I have \

1 been using Tartarliihine with the very happiest
|

1 results to patients and myself. Many valuable I

i remedies come daily to our aid. but this has
\

J been the most welcome one to me thus far.

1 Yours very truly.

SAPOLIO

' Pamphlet on the Treatment of Rheumatism by ;

Tartarlithlne sent free.

McKesson &Robbins, 91 Fulton St., N.Y.!

SOLE AGENTS FOR
\

THE TARTARLITHINE CO. i

ASTHMA CURED!
Lir. Hair's cure has brought bappi-

neji to sufferers. A SI.Ou bottle and
valuable treatise sent free, you pay the
pxpressase. Address. Dept. 1*^5.

OB. B. W. OAIR, CinciiuukU. O

OPIUM an.i WHISKEY Habits cnred at home
witfiou r p A:r.. Hook of pariicuiars Ff.ze.
K. M. Woolley. M . D.. Box 497. Atlanta. 6a

Is like a g:ood temper,

"It sheds a brightness

eyervwhere."
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Helping the Bowery Mission.

During tlie progress ol extensive re-

pairs and improvements at the Bowery
Mission Annex. No. 55 Bowery, a number

of friends, who are warmly interested in

the rescue work among the homeless and
tlie castaways, generously contributed to-

ward the cos't of painting and decorating

the large liall which is used as a restau-

rant. Among those to whom acknowledg-

ment is due are the following : Messrs.

Walsh & Wertheim. plumbers, etc., S20

;

Longwell Dairy Co., $50 ; Rockwell s

Bakery. $\o: Avery & Doolittle. Com
mission Merchants, $10: Mrs. Sarah J.

Bird. Moniclair. N. J.. §25: .Mbert Dela
lour, lumber, $25 ; H. Freund, Boston
Beef Co.. S5: W'm. Hart, hotel supplies.

$5 : Duffie & VVelis, commission and
produce, 510: Duryea & Co.. produce,

Sio; North River Beef Co.. $2: Barth

Bros., crockery and glassware. S5 : Bram-
ball. Dean & Co., stoves and ranges. $26;

\V. H. & S. J. Griffin, oven-builders. $5 ;

Cereal Manufacturing Co.. S5. Oilcloth

and rubber materials for furnishing the

hall and steps were contributed by Lord &
Taylor, dry goods dealers.

SaVE H YOUR FUEL
r.y using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal fur proofs from
(jrominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,

the first orilir from each neighborhood

tilled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

a Q agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

15 Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. K.

''Eli" Baling Presses
3S Styles A- Sizes for Ilorsean.

Hay or <K_--ss^ '"ch
Straw ^^^^"^Feed Opening.

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE DOLLAR..
Tbe subscriptioa price of DEMOREST'S is reduced to $1.00 a Year.

pDF:MORESrSg
&"/nACAZlNI^.-l

$1.00 A YEAR FOR

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Uemorest's Family Magazine is more than a Fashion Maga-

zine, although it Kives the very latest home and foreign fashions c.ich

month ; this is only one of its many valuable features. It has somethmg
(or each member of the family, for every department of the household,
and its varied contents are of the highest grade, making it. pre-eminently.
The Family Magazine of the World. It furnishes the best thoughts of
the most interesting and most progressive \\Titers of the day, and is

abreast of the times in everything.— .^rt, Literature, Science. Society
-VfEairs, Fiction. Household Niatters, Sports, etc.—a single number fre-

^juentlv containing from 200 to :^oo tine engravings, making it the
MOST COMl^LETE AND MOST PROFUSELY ILLUSTR.^TED
of the GREAT MONTHLIES.

Demorest's Magazine Fashion Department is in every way far
ahead of that contained in any other publication.

Subscribers are entitled each month to patterns of the latest fash-
ions in woman's attire, at no cost to them other than that necessary
ft->r postage and wrapping.

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
than a year's subscription to Demorest's Magazine can be made. I!y subscribing AT ONCE you can
j;et the magazine at the reduced price, and will also receive the handsome 25-cent Xmas Number with its

beautiful panel picture supplement
Remit $i.co by money order, registered letter or check to the

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO., 110 Fifth Ave., New York City.

AN IMPORTANT OFFER.
We will send Demorest's Magazine and either of the following publications at these reduced prices >

J^ub. Our price
price, /or both.

Cosmopolitan $i.oo $1.75
Munsey's i.oo 1.75
Met lure's i.oo 1.75
Golden Rule 2.00 2.75

Pub. Our price
price, for both.

Scribner's $3.00 $3 75
Housewife 50 1.25

Woman's Home Companion 50 j.25

Harper's Magazine 4 00 100

Buro:lars won't bother a street < Iqi

that is well lighted. The Steam [0
& L.VNTERN Co. 's Tubular Glob.

I

Iiamp is equal to gas. Cannot b'

Can be set to burn from 4 to ii

and gives 4 hours' light for a cen

Duy it of your dealer. He has it, or i 1

Send for cat.ilogrue, prices and detailet eH|
lion. Please mention this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN CO A»
Syracuse, N. Y.

FREE.

' Power Leverage 64 to 1 'V^^T E E L
Largest line In the world. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St.,Quincy,IIL

COM] ORT FOR COOL DAYS, j

Banner Oil Heater
\Vi» t;ik<' the « lnU off a roum m a
ff\\ iniiiuU's

As much or little

heat as you want.
li.ilispensablc atierils merits are
li'Stfil. Haiicisoiiiely iiunU' ami a
iiK'Si jioweiful oil liealtT. Salis-
l;i<ii(iii ^'^IaraIlt^•e'l <»r muiify le-

luml.'.l/Wlifii not kei>t by 'It-alfis.

will M-ihl. lifijilit iiai.i.iili I'fceipl
ol }tir>.4>0. tnaiiy point t-ast of tlie

Koi ky MuiiiitaiTis.

NO SMUKE,

ODOR, or

CHIMNEY

TO BREAK.tFREE!THE PLUME & ATWOOD

MFG. CO. ^"' ^o'"'-

IIOSTON,

Factouies: I'llIl.KiO.

Waterbury and Thoniaston, O

k 0\ pnll.tBOTl

WORK
for men with little capital and
(jn at t-nerikry. Hku to »fivr Strrr-
opliroii and .^laKic l<afilrrn

I fihihitions— list of ViewM. etc,
THAT PAYS in2.T0page catalog, eent free.

McALLlHTkU, flfs. Optician, 49 ^auan 8U, i<i. Y.

A MM A C ITRED. A trial

w\O I »#% liottle Free to those afllicted.

I»K- T.\! T BRO . U Elm St.. Rochester. N. Y.

yi^\* 9*2 to SIO B Uajr itrltine oor Mack*
Inloah Ilr^n Skirls drevis KhIvldSf

Luillea* Supply Co., Foreitt Ave.,t'hlea^
WOMEN

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.
We sell every reliahle sewinji Marliine
ade. We employ do ageuts, jiay no
imnii>'*ioiJ!i, buy f'»r cash io large qiiao-
til's. » Inch enables us to save you from
to on any Sewing Machine you

may select. All machines brand new, guar-
arbnteil latest imprnve-l. with all attach-

ments, ami warranted for 10 years. (Sntiifac-

tion guaranteed or money rt-funded.) Our
illustrated catalofue givea full parlirularft,

and will be mailed free. Don't think ot

machine before io\e8tig»ting our catalogoe. A-idress

HOOK & CO . ..AtCINCINN ATI. O.

Every nousehold snouid have a ...

New standard Champion Washer
100.WMi now in u-;,'. Will wa^h Inces.

curtiiiu^, ganueuis, conilorts, clean

and without iDjury. Simck-. strous.

vaii'lattory. A cliiM can u*t' it-

.^n\ I S lime, labor, money. aD<l clothes.

.Vsk \ our dealer for the iiew Champion
Washer, or send us your name anil

address for free particulars. Agents
wanted. Address,

Chamoion Washing Machine Co.

310-312 W.PearlSt.. Cincii;nat:

We direct special attention totltal

remark:ihle statement.
In 1S69 I 1

fever wlilch
Catarrh aod i

stro.ved my i
i

.viars I M I ^

dei stand a w \,i

a s(eain whit

,

to furry a si

Feople could Ik
n W 1 obta id

M edicatlon
week s u r

'

!

friends by t

slaleaway. 1 i

coil 111 hear 1 1.^

satioii. in th )

could sit by the church door and
|

stjind every « ord that was spokei D

derful cure astonished my friend l

myself. Kor three years my heari!
perfect and I am entirely free tl-oi '«

Edwaki) K. Williams, Lead, S. D.

We liave reliable assurance thoil

statement is genuine and that DC
a reputable physician.— Ci'iicinna |i

NtiiiiUartl.

MEDICINES
For Three Months' Treai

FREE.
This very liberal offer having pre 11

ably successful last year, I have d M
new it, and will for a short tiniesei r
for three months' treatment free, ft

form and particulars, address,
J. H. iloOKE, M.JJ., Dept. Ka, C 18

AGENTS Wii
We rurni^h ^amplet freeto »

I.iibeo. Me.. BoM fl.T2.79. t.fil

Write for Cstaliig. new fc n •>!

Richardson Mfg, Co.ol .'^i.

THIS ORGAN

Agents' Price. $75.

FREE
trwi.i

:inii Tnr»t comiiW tc

' "cnnn nnil I'l m..,
I If nclthi'i 1 1

.

ticrc huit yon, iid

you.

SPECIAL SALE! SPECIAL SAL!!!

ORGANS
The Big: Factory Capacity

2,000
per

Month

Come early. Don't
delay. No one can compete with us cithi r in price orquality
of g'Kids. We sell on any terms desirtd. All cash orders
tilled .same day as rcceivcil ; money returned immeiliately if

yim are not satisfied. We hereliy agree to jilace the instru-
nicnt you order, whether a I'iiino or Organ, right in your
house without a mark or scratch on it. We take the enliie
resiKinsibilily ; you none w hatever. We are known the world
over ami have the very highest reputation for honesty ami
fair dealing. Pi iid tiwlay. ,

*

GRAND SPECIAL OFEER ORGAN. PARLOR GEM
.-liiiwii liircuilh. liKscitiiTKiN : Cask— soliil w aliint or oak,
liiu ly linishcd, liard i«)lish, 71 inches high. •).') inches long,
iiiid 'Jl inches wiile. Action—grand, 21-lt)ne conibination.
< <iiilains lOdclavcs of our ccleliraleil oiii.ni ,n t<im ii iti:i;|)s.

All liivi rs of imi.-ic say these reeds prtKluce the sucelest lone lliey ever hi^ard.

11 ii"""l:lf ffj/iiri'i iTTiT
;'|"|'yinii(iiW»uiii!ir ;

PIANOS
INCORPORATE[

50

TERMS
C All cash with order, only $33.90
3 II shiprcd on 30 clays' trial 34.60

I
On installments, the more paid down

L the lower the price.

YOU SEE THIS PIANO?
Well, you

could not
get one fiom
an au'cnt for

II ce nt less than Sino.oo. Our special price is JI55.00 i i^li : iiu lniliiig liaiidsonie

hard wiKKl piano chair, plush scarfs and iiiiino insiriu lur. Vi nn money Ik Ioiil's Id

you until you say the piano Is accepted. We want your leslimonial to add lo Ihe
Ihousands of olher>. w hich we now have. We ciin only gel it by pleasing you.

Our Itoodolr I'lano l.« n full tl?'
, 7H octnvi^s, with nil tif latest improvenieiiis. Latest system of stringing ami n gulaiiug, thus getting

the |je»l and m<»t luitinx tone. We furnisli ilie Jtoudoir in eiiher muhogaiiy or elKiiiy.

Sec thai ycrar 1ott<T Is

rorr«?ct1y ndilrrMcd t/>

Mriitiitn "I hrlAtlmi llrrnl-l.'

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN GO.
WASHINGTON, WARREN CO., NEW JERSEY.

stool
audi
Instructor
Free.
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INFLUENCE.
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jijjv' 1? Christian Life Should Exhibit God

ti World and be the Expression of his

ChJcter. Deut. 20:1-9; Matt. 5 : 13-16.

^-^^ How God could com-
municate with his creat-

— ures must have been a

•( problem insoluble by hu-

"L^yC^ nian reason if the plan
- -^y^ had not been rev ealed to

^ us. His Word was made
flesh, in order that we

iderstand it. There was no other

;e might have declared that he

iteous and we should not have
It, or that he was just, or loving,

nould not have grasped his mean-
when he sets before us a right-

11 and one who is full of love

ierness, we can understand his

better. This is what Christ

len he said. "He that hath seen

seen the Father."' Dimly and
tly the same method had been
l/efore Christ came.' In Moses
irophets there was a growing rev-

f the Deity. Now one and now
spect of the Divine Character had
seated, but mingled with human
lion. It was still but vaguely

1. Men fastened with marvelous

y on the human side of the pre-
'. and overlooked the Word which
- speaking. In Christ the Word
was uttered in its fulness, and,

c-arly nineteen hundred years have
ince he came, the world sees in

fullest expression of the Divine,

has yet arisen since his day that

d could recognize as the Word
sh. But the divine method is

J. Christ said to his people in

his own departure, " Ye are the

the world." They. too. were to

nations. The Holy Spirit was
r that very purpose. The poor,

eyes of humanity cannot see

t they can see him in his people.

V generation has had the light,

lurned dimly at times, "as in a

arkly,'' the glass being soiled

iided. but the light has been
It is' so that every generation
n enlightened. As the fathers

sed away, the sons have taken
torch and the light has never

aspect of the Christian' life is a
lemn. but a very glorious one.

istian is not only a light-bearer,

s a light. Through him men are

stand God. We may well ask
^ what idea of God men would
we were the only expression of

the w^orld. Do our lives show
le world as he is? Does it not
of him in a distorted fashion

; ads our lives ? If our lives were
oiove, of tenderness, of unselfish-

.('forbearance, how much clearer
uid.ie the world's conception of

ould we like to have God deal
we deal with our fellow-men ?

ilk lighdy of influence, but the

'Hityof it might well appall us.

ifluence do we exert? Our mis-

reveal God to our generation,
how it should be done, when
the life of Christ. There is no
life to compare with this. If

Id sees us bent on our own ad-
|nl, eager to acquire wealth,
on having our rights, unforgiv-

lur enemies, irritable and capri-

ur daily conduct, impatient with
c, and uncharitable in our judg-
hat opinion does it form of God
resentment we are? Every day
unconsciously and unavoidably
nee over those with whom we
ontact. It should be elevating,

strengthening. There should
direct and conscious influence
draw our friends and neighbors
od. We know by experience
an influence is possible. We

I, it may be, the influence of
eet womanly nature exerted over
I'sr.d and sons, mellowing them
" ^ them from evil. The influ-

iii istian man in a store or a

[lit influence of a consecrated
I'er his flock, the influence of one
!n in a community—we are famil-
lU these. The light shines here
• What would be the effect on
I if every man at his conversion
>uch a light? It is possible be-
lt light is always divine.

^ h

A HELPLESS FARMER.

William Stimpson Striclien with Paralysis ot His Lower

Limbs—Caused by Overwork.

From the Xi'w Era, Grcenslntrg. ]nd.

Many of our readers may remember an

item in this paper a year ago last tall w IiIlIi

stated that Mr. William Stimpson, a well-iu-do

farmer, living near Rugby, Ind., had been

stricken with paralysis of the lower limbs, and

his recovery was doubtful.

The case, which was an unusually severe

and complicated one, has at last been entirely

cured, to the utmost surprise and joy of Mr.

Stimpson and his family.

Mr. Stimpson was pleased to relate to a
reporter the particulars regarding his case,

and his subsequent recovery.
'• A year ago last fall," began Mr. Stimpson,

" I did a large amount of work. My hired
help left me in the middle of corn cutting and
I finished the fall work myself, doing an un-
usual large amount of work. I put up several
hundred shocks of fodder, and also husked all

my corn. To accomplish this, I had to work
early and late.

'.\bont the first of December, as I was
getting my fall work aljout done, I suffered a
stroke of paralysis, which the phy^ii-iaii >aid
was brought on by exctssi\e lahoi". My left

limb was entirely helpless, and my right limb
was fast becoming so. My pliysician became
uneasy, and after attending upon me for a
week or so, he brought me a bo.\ of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, saying
that he believed they would do me more good
than anything which he knew of, as he had
used them with great success in a case very
similar to mine where all other remedies had
failed. The case in question was that of L.
Phillips, of Petersville.

" About the time I began taking the second
box of these pills, a decided change was
noticed, and when I had taken two more
boxes we discovered that I was actually get-

ting well. You can probably imagine what a
relief and feeling of gladne,-s this was to me,

after being confined to my bed for nearly two
months. Well, I kept on taking the pills

acLording to directions, until I had con-
sumed nine boxes of them, which completely
cured me.

" I am sound and well to-day, with not a
a sign of the returning affliction and can af-

firm that Dr. \\ ilhanis' I'ink i'ill> for Pale
People did me a wonderful good and probably
saved me from the grave."
To allay all doubt as to the truth of his

statement, Mr. Stimpson made out the follow-
ing sworn affidavit

:

Rugby, Ind , Feb. 2, 1897.
"This is to certify that 1 do hereby swear

that the foregoing statement is absolutely
true. WlLl.l.\M SiiMi'soN."
County of Bartholomew

/

State ok Indiana.
j

Sworn to and subscribed before me , a Jus-
tice of the Peace, in and for said county in

said State. Ab.ner Norman,
Justice of the Peace.

The A'ew Era was also informed that Mrs.
Charles Williams, of the same neighborhood,
liad been cured of rheumatism, and Henry
Johnson, of Hartsville, who was troubled
with neuralgia, was also cured by Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills. It seems that this remedy
is in great demand in that neighborhood.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar to the
females, such as suppressions, irregularities

and all forms of weakness. In men they ef-

fect a "radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of what-
ever nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or si.x

boxes for S2.50, and may be had of all drug-
gists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Scheuectadv. X. Y.

The Standard of Excellence-
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

/I I
I

THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWING-
/ALL MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY CO.VIBINED IN . . .

SIMPLICITY-

so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't
get out of order.

SPEED-
so that it will do the

most work with the

least effort.

STABILITY-

so that it will wear
the longest with the
least repairs.

STYLE—
so that it will b*

an ornament to the

home.

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade=mark a
reliabSe guarantee of perfection

E Singer Manufacturing Co
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.
Headquarters for

DUMPING
HORSE CARTS
AVide and narrow tires.

Low rates of frei^rht from
our \v(irks—Tatamy, Pa.
—to all points.

HOBSON A CO.,
Nos. 3*4 Stone St.,

New T,'ork.

A Preacher's Discovery.
Dr. Blosser. who has tor many years made a specialty

of catarrhal diseases, has discovered a remedy that
cures the worst cases of Catarrh, Bronchitis, etc.

Tt is a penetrating, healing smoke vapor that goes
directly to every affected spot, destroys the gprms.
and heals the mucous membrane. Any reader of The
Christian Herald who will address Dr. J. W. Blosser
k Son. 11, 12. and 13 Grant Building. Atlanta, Ga.,
will receive, postpaid, a three day's trial treat-
nient. free.

In

Your
Own
Home

An Atmosphere in which

Disease Germs Can Not

Live Created by the

New Discovery

HYOMEI
Catarrh, Catarrlial Deafness,

Asthina, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds and Consumption, are pos-

itively cured b)^ this powerful

germicide, which pervades every

nook and corner of your home
and is carried to all parts of the

head, throat and lungs by the

air you breathe. 'No liquid medi-

cines, 110 dangerous sprays, douches

nor atomiiers.

"HYOMEI"
Cures by

Inhalation.
Already over thirty-seven hun-

dred physicians have declared it

to be the only method ever dis-

covered by which the diseased

air passages can be reached.

Already more, than seventeen
thousand testimonials have been
received from people who have
been cured.

••Hyomei" is Nature's own rem-
edy, given through the only ve-

hicle (the air you breathe) which
Nature permits to enter the
bronchial tubes and lungs.

Tliere is no danger, no risk. Your

money refunded if it fails to reliexe.

"Hyomei" outfit complete. Si.oo ; extra

inlialent, 50c. "Hyomei" Balm (a wonder-

ful healer) 25c. Sold by all druggists, or

sent by mail on receipt of price. Send for

"The Story of Hyomei"—free.

R. T. BOOTH CO..

23 East 30th Street, SEW YORK.
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FAITH IN ACTIVITY.
True Christian Kaith Showing its Cienuine=

ness and Mtality by Christian Service.

(Jamc5 2 : 14-24.)

Needless controversy
has been wajjed about
the passage selected for

the topic. On the sur-

face it has the appear-

ance of contradicting
Paul's statement that "a
man is justified by faith,

apart from the works of the law." Hut

we can easily believe that if the two men
ever sat down together to talk of faith

and works, there would be little or no dif-

ference between them. The works that

James insisted upon were works that

showed faith: the faith which Paul urged

was the faith that produced works. The
barren faith which James holds up to con-

tempt, as incapable of saving a man, Paul

did not recognize as faith. The only dif-

ference discernible between the two in-

spired writers was as to the fact of works
being indispensable. We can imagine a

man e.xercising saving faith in his last

hours, when it was impossible for faith to

produce works; but if his faith was of the
j

vital, active kind, which would have led

to works if the opportunity had been af-

forded. Paul would declare that he was
saved, though James migiit have been in

doubt. Both men insisted on the neces

sity of good deeds, and Paul was as em-
phatic as James in enjoining charity, hos-

pitality, and that love which is greater

than faith. It is as if the purchaser of a

farm were urged by one adviser to be
sure there was water on the land, while an- ,

other advised him to look out for land

with lu.xuriant vegetation, for that would
prove there was water on the land. The
honesty, the truth, the kindliness of char-

j

acter were admirable, but they might be
manifested, and were manifested, by peo-

plt; who had no Christian faith; but I

wherever there was true faith, wiiich was
more than mere intellectual belief, there

tho.se graces would be found. Paul was
content with tiie cause, being sure that

the effect would follow; James insisted on
the effect, because otherwise he could not

be sure of the presence of the cause.
'

Thus, the Christian finds in neither of the 1

great teachers any escape from duty nor
any hesitancy as to the way in which 1

alone the duty can be satisfactorily per-
[

formed. The change required to fit a

man for t'.u kingdom of (iod is a change ',

of character, and that change comes by
faith, whicli affects conduct

THE BETHESDA HOME.
For Homeless (iirls.

No. 79 Fort Qrcene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(C^jtiiUjrlril imttrr tfir ufrhf rhrl'll-nt llrrnVt

)

A much needed rescue work in the

(Ireater .\ew York.
Matron in charKC, 30 beds, laundry, and
seuini; rooms; resrular religious ser\'ices.

Tany friendless girls helped and re.stored

to their homes, and others helped to regu-
lar employment and better lives.

The following contributions in aid of

this .Samaritan work have been received

by Tiir; Ciikisiian Herald:
Previoiinly Acknowl«(lK«d ST'Y.OO
TliB U.ni « irr inury. .Malcolm 5 (K)

Mr an<l .Mm .1 Winter 141
. Ki>rr«nd«ill<> lOiKi

^lotii. r nnrl Aon. (Jmnbridtf-
Mr. KH .Nichols
Totnl KHx. I I

*>«••.— A AVondcrfnlSlirnb,—Cures Kidney
and lilndfler OlseftHeH, IClK'iiniHtimii, eti

.

'
' ivis, tilt" new lM>t.in.

Slirui). is indued :i

luscrl by I ric acid
' Kidneys and

tli.it ul Kev.
\. .IS told

I le. lie was
. himself, lit had
lie. and was pre-
\ of cxtraordinarv

' it Innn stand-
,iik1 I2oohos-
l iys. Up to
' <K. So. 418

I ilv iiiijiorters

t'» I'lnV- its

v., II

1" ,
It

Palf- inH niiny children arp given rosy cheeks and
• • ••tltes by the great lilood enrichinu

llofxl s Sar«aparilla, which is indeed
iriend. (>el only llood't.

STANDARD Cyclopaedia
OF USEFUL

KNOWLEDGE 1 6i

Before a
Girl Marries

She ought,

if possible, to learn to

play the piano. Music is

a great factor in a home.
The Ladies- Home Journal
will send a girl, free of all

expense, to any musical

conservatory she likes;

pay her board and give her

a piano in her own room.

300 girls have already been
so educated, free.

The Ciini? PiiblishinK CompanT, Phitaddphla

* Absolutely Safe Municipal Security. Bought
M Inrtrely liv best Banks and Trnst Ciininanies

'O Wnti- for dotuilB. KOBEKT E. STRABOBN
dt CO., Equitable Building, Uoston, .Va&4.

MEN OR WOMEN
travel and appoint agents.

Old estnl>lished Hrra. $40 per
month siiiarv ami all expenses paid. Permanent.

«V < '-^41 l^ii-iislSt . l'hil:Ml.-lpliiii

liVishiDsr to introduce our 24-page il.

niontlilv, Farnianil Hume, to new leaders
one year tor only 50 rents. In silver ui^
ever>()he sul)scribin:; iuiniediatolv, we v.

Standard Cyelopiedia of Useful Km
.'si.stiii;,' .if live T4»lumes. aini ci.iiiahiiiu
and G43 illustrations, free and postp,,
of the "vork is reinarkahle, eniLracinji ain .

that are of interest and value lo the uia>
ple. Among tbe topics treated are:

History,
Biography

,

Natiir:il History,
Trav«-Is.
]\l:iniifis and Customs,
A\ (hmUm s of the World,
IMiiiiitfactures,
Invention and DiscoT-
erj',

Wonders of tUe Sea,
Law.
]\l in ins,
Koieitfn Products,
Familiar Science,
Statistics,

AffricuUuro
Horticultur
Stock Raisi
Poultry Km
Arcliitectui
Cookery,
Fhirieiilturi
Ladies' Fan \

Home Dfto
,

F^tiquette.
La4e iMakii
Fainting,
Home Anui
The Nurser
The Sick Kti

It descrilies the most famous battlesil
ful ev«'nts of history; it cnntains por I

tiyrrnphies »d the greatest siaU'sinen, I

in ra!-, < !i'ii;yiiien, etc., of this and Uie
;

< ;;t \ ; It gi\ e.s important hints and mi f

iarnters Coin erniii^' field crops, fertil
ments and ma<'hinery. stock laisint; i

ins, poultry keepine, bee keepiii};
short, It is a sto^ehon^e of useful :iiid enw i

ed,'e, rontainiii'-T the cream or snhstanre J

dinary volumes, and ronlams mforr i(

tion, hint-;, helps and susrg'^stions. tliai
l

of the utmost value anilnsefulness to |

Farm and Home, now In its 1 «fh year, is one of th<' hrightest farm and family paj
Issued semi-monthly. <>r 24 tiuie>. a y<'ar, a \ear's nnnihors niaUe a volume of ovt-r 500pa'
llie latest and most reliable information that ex])erienco can supply. It-; household feat
to the best of the family mau'a^mes. No belter proof of its in>t)ulariiy can hf offered than Its

Ution. exeeeduii,' 250.OoO each issue, while its Eastern and "Western editions fully adapt ll|

mterests of all sections of the country.

643

Illustrations

$1.75 O er/\ ^CMTO Remember, we will send Farm an
J

value \J l» ZiXM ^CIH I Oa yearandThe Standard Cyelopce'l
Kiiowi<'dse, Hi five volumes, as al>o\ e de^rril)pd, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents,
r ite addresses if desired. As th-- reL'ular pri- e of the ryrl<>ii;pdia is ?1.25, and cheap at ihaf.

Home 511 cents,we thus offer you S«1.75 in value fnr only 50 rents. Send voi^r order NOW
[

Addre.ss. meiitioninL,' this paper, FAIi»I AVI) HOMli. Sprln^ctield, Ma^^s., or <'h i

"
PRINTING OUTI

^

f B«W ant nme in ono miDvU;] «

hnur. Vou can mftk« moasf «
nrcttT tjp«, ftbo ladclibU Isk. 'i \

an'H TwMien. B«at Linnt Hvl «

Mailed for 10c. sumps f^r po«t i

i-jTalorue of 1000 bkmin^. Sunt
I."".-, Outfit for printi[)i;(>i>t!D(!i -: -

Pcpt.No. CoCorUandl '

^4

TEASETFREE
or Wutcli. CUi. k. or Toilet liet,

Willi 20 pounds cue K.VTOO TEAS
antl a liiiinisonie prfseiit with
evi'vy pounit. .'^enil for new illus-

trale'il premium anil pri<-e list. The
ti 11 F. .1 T .\ M 1-. R I C A S T I ; .V (.' o M ! .\ N T

.

81 ami 33 \>8ey Street, New York,
r. U. lio.\. 289.

Special History Clu
FOR November

OUR CLUB has proved so popular a

Club price and convenient terms so

tive and satisfactory that the demarlj

e.xhausted our original edition o]
The purpose of the Club has been

highly commeuded on »11 sides. One
letter, which stands for many others,

comes from the Hon. Wm. T. H.lBKIS.

LL. D. .United States Commi>ssioner of

Kducation. Dr. Harris, after warmly

praisinK tlie Library itself, says:

" I appreciate highly the
purpose of the Club, which
is to stimulate tbe study of

history among the people.
This knowledge is evidently

the most important kind of

self-knowledge.
" I wish the Club all suc-

cess in extending the dis-

tribution of such a valuable
work on this subject."

The One Superb Christmas Gift.

We are uratilied to announa' that tli

who apply (iiirini' Novc-iiilicr. I'hi' vts will
will be advanced.

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the Club, a few of these sets have been set aside temporarily for Christian Herald reatfl

App'ications Should be Sent in at Once "' order lo /rartidfiali- in Ihe distribi'tion ai till- present very low pritl.

WHAT THIS I hetliree fnai hs .liii'ii-iil llixl<ir>. .lliMllovnl lltHior.v. ami Mnilprn iitHliir.v. naturalJy claim the prliidprti

rsQc /.-r vu#^Di^ "'* l-il>iaiy, hill ICi'eeiit lllMlori also le-nves the atlentlun Us iinportaiiee aii<l interest ilemami. anil the I ei-onl of event* li

'^KfcA I WUKK rliflil down tc the- present year. The lllNlor.Y i» «'l t Ion, and The l>lill<»ti>|>li> of HImI or.y, are iniire fully ireatil

DC Ally IS any otlier work ever pulillsheil Inthls ciutnlrv. Th<» llliiNlrillloilN, from the works M sueh ;;reat artists as Meissoiiier. I>eB
nnri Dore, are nniiu'roiis and lirflUant. marklnii the tiirniiii! poiiils of history, and TIlp lllNlorlriil Miiiix (there an' iieaily lOOf

.ire iii..r.- al>iiii-l.iMl and aeenrate than In any olInT work, native nr forelirn. In evei v one of these ^ ital teatures w hieli eoiistimtea eomprehensive,
iMslin-'live and valuable History of the world'tlie Ijlliriir.T Is simply ilieninpalalde. Il is the l,:iri;eN(, i,titr<4(. llrNf.

Till' l.iluary |>ieHenlH Ihe only autlientii' slurv "I "The
%riii)-nliiti MiiNHiim-H." Tllf tiankiiit lloiiiiiliir>
lllMiiiif e.** " Tile TrjiUHViiiil .tlTiilr,** "The <'iil>aii

lleioliilloii," "Thi- llevoll In « rele," toi-ethi-r with lla' lal.' hisli.rvcif
• rv inipMrlant iiatloli. all lllnHlr.'ileil an<l explained with a l.in;e number of

LARGE, CLEAR TYP|

oilier edition (limited in miniber) which will be distribiitedl

11. but in any event the Club will close November 30th, andtl

TOPICS OF
THE DAY.

leirlralts i.f.

SEE HOW .lIllHkii IS Ihe suhjeel of speeial IreatllienI, vrblcj

,
' Vl. ' the hiMlor.v of Kol<l iIInimh erICM III Ihe I

LATE IT IS. and other n-itioiis. with a tii>n iloiilile-paffClL
I'lMir rolor^, tiom tile latest I', .s. Covernineiit and CaniidlHn surjl

rep,, lis. shcnMiii: tlie ditren-nl nalles to tbe ilcdd-llcddK, with pDO^
ir|iii..ln. 11 ih- ..t .. eiies oil 111.' ^ 11K..11 Nivet.

WORDS OF PRAISE FROM THOSE WHO HAVE RECEIVED THE WORK.
Pronldent K. lli*i|J»i>>ln AnUrewn, uf Urowii

rnlv4T«lly, wrllfM:
" '/7ir rthitiitiuHfil nit'if n/ the * lAbrary of Ihilvrnnit

Dr. N. A. Brown. Shippennhiirtr, I'a., writer:
irrirfit ti- itru I nm mure than l'Un.*rit irlth
11 ' I: /.••II, r find fiutfUf Uhrary

OUR CLUB

K.%-l'r«.'Hld«'iit 4'l4'vrhinil wt iU'tt;
" Thif hl/iturv irW fttt ail imtmrt'iiit I'Virr nmong Ituhtirn-

tif,n- hitnuiril hi (rfrr iriitrr famiWirtly trith hiHUnimt
Ulrrtittirt ."

W, W. Kowln. Moorlnnd. MiHi., wrlten:
" Thr li(Mt„rv firrirrtt In qihmI rottftittnu. I am tlrU(/htril

trith $1 I tt'iuUl nut nfU it Jhr itnuttte Ihe amt \f I cuuUt n.»f

yrt iinitthrr nrt."

I'roN. M. \\. Nlr>ki*i-. uf lliiiiiilloli CoN
•• 77(f tAhrinu "> t Hii4Vi.nl Uhtnrv uiU

ertiiriillintiil rtiliir in tniniu hinifrh'itil".'^

Rev. FrnnrlH W. 4;r4M>n«*. l*lill«i1Hp(<

writi's: „
•* Thr l,iniHn(/. jmjtrr, Ipfr tind ii/»*fr«fi«IM or i

/ horr nrrtr fmtn/hl atit/thina ">V '

plrnMit trith, than I nm trith thi" 'i/h'*"k»,"

roMlroln. for the bcHPtU ul it n nifinWers cx<-lniiivf Iv. tho dcHlraMe flrsl odilion of Hub pplcmlirl I.ilmiry, himI
•J)'*

t\w cnllro eilltloii Ih I'niiblol ki fiii|>ply Ihr mMn (w hlli* llioy IiihI) In IIim'c Myli'S of MinHiiK Mt a hii vliiii: of jihoiit •OJ
g^^^^———^^^^— of III*" rt'ifiiliir Bulmrnpliiui I"'"''* Hlylc «i'l<'<'te(l. In'»l<li'» iilfonlmir mwy Irrmw ol' pii> iiionl. '

pii)<ty the lilMoiirnI ami ltlojfraiihi«'al iirlli'l«*» in Ilu* nvt'nl iimifH/.liii'it will thniotmlity .ippHi laic Hit- siiiicrl)l'<

lliMiiM-t, .iiiii tin ifii'-htT. Htiiflrtit. int'iiilM-r nf a hiMorii'iiI diib nr (iccaHHninl n-adfr hIioiiIiI fall I<> InvrMf Itriitr our rhih offrr
II- ^'i. it f..[ ili.-.sr Hctd on llu* *'XliiMncIy favoraldc liTins ofTcri'il, that IIh- i-iiIIfp Hritt f<lillnn lm» In-cn cxlian^ii-.l. iiml a t.|ii*' l.il tuMit

ulih'ti uill III' •llNirll>iilf<l In tl)nA<- wlin appiv 'tnrlnu Novi'ItiImt. It Ih, tlien-fnii*. atlvtwihlr to wntf at oim v for tnll purl li iilai h k-lm'

plan anil prl>-i'. Tlii> rliiP will alno hitiiI y<iu l><>o an lnli*reHtlim'Hi-t of Hpcriini'ii pnifOH ami illiiHtralKuiH, iiu-liiiliiii; lull paifo poitr.-n:

rrf«ii|i fit M« Klnl''y. Rtnallrr portraltK of nlv wrt-al slait'HHH'ii. almi t<'vi paiff ix'iirall'* of Oihtti Vt*'l<'ria, I'.'uil KruL'tT. <;i'n<'ral \V<'\

'

I ritfhi r*-pr<.'liii Iion'H of fiiiniMiR hlHlorli-al Hi't'tirs.a laiu'i- fi.l.lliiL' iit;i|i of Ctiba, :\ r\f\\ itoul'lo pa^r m;iii of Aluska, pln>lni:raiilil'' h' -'in - i

IIiv.T ati.l it* trlUiiliiii.-- \.I.1t

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE HISTORY CLUB, 141 E. 25th Street, New

J.
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Price IOC.

(3rticelli

Home Needlework
cial New Designs, for Tea Cloths. Centre-
Doilies and PhotoKraph Frames: inclad-

" Colored Flower Plates, reproduced in
colof*. showine jast how to embroider all

palar llowers, givmg colors of silk and di-

1 of the stitches used for each design,
threat help to beginners,
he embroidery stitches described and illus-

. Also rales for knitting Bicycle and Uolf
ogs. The Colored Plates alone are worth the
.( the Book- Send us 10 Cents. Write

otuck Silk Co., 254 Bridge St., Florence. Mass.

1

is the secret of the
popularity of the -

" LUae Princess" 3

B'lh}/ Wrapper with
3

intelligent mothers
3

It fits snugly about
;

tl:o shoulders, but
;

does not binds un- 3

der the arms as 3

irts do. iNorice iiow sleeves are fashioned.)
3

tbefine!^t materials are used in the manu-
3

of this ideal garment. I guarantee it pei/f,rt,

our dealer for the

i Baby Wrapper
oept no other. Send a postal for little book
tall description and prices—sent free.

W. S. MILLS, Bridgeport, Conn.

LADIES' FINE

CUSTOM-MADE SHOES
MAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fall and Winter Stjles.— Exactly
e iiluBtration. Made of finest kid,
any style toe, patent leather
trimmings, lace or button, rfj*^ t/v
niade to your order for ^^•^v
'Ve pay express charges. Satisfac-
on guaranteed or moneyrefunded.

Send for illustrated cata-
logue of other styles and
ineaeurement blank free.

' TARRANT SHOE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

if it'5 a Howard
That settles it. No better Guitars
or Mandolins can be made atanv
price. They are siniply perfect
The prices? Very moderate— you'll
be surprised. Ask your dealer. If
he hasn't them send for 128 p. cat. o(
all know n musical instruments free

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO,
126 East 4th St., CINCINNAH, 0.

[HenswHIianyGrit
IwiliUr eees. but with MANN'S Granite
I Cry Ntul Urit aod M AN.\*8 Green Bono
I Cutter, tnev lay twice as maoy. Green Bene
(and Manns Grit produce a foo^ that itivea
•wonderful resul-s; a3 ECC MAKERS
they havf oo equal.

MANN'S BONE CUTTERS
= have world wide fame. Cash or instalments.

If^^CaUlog free if name this paper.
^F. W. SlANSi CO., Mliford, Mass.

Cured
To Stay g

• BATES, Bnffalo, S. T. CurCd * 3

3000 BlCYCrES
must be clnsefi out at once.

Standard '93 JIodelH. gruarant d,
$14 to fSO. '96 models *|A
t(.*20 2dhandwheels«5
to*la. Shipped to any one
on approval without adVanee
deposit Gr?atrartorTclearIni;§ale
ICARy A Bin CLE

,by helpiniz: advertise us. We will give one
_ ifent in each town FREE USE of a sample

r- olTep, D,W,nead Cycle Co., Wabash aTe.,Chicago,IIl

Where Cash Counts
GREAT
SPECIAL
OFFER

Uur Ureal First Distribution sale ol the liiSit; YCL-OFjaiOIC I>IC-
TIOMAKY leaves us with a few sets, in Clotli and Half-Russia bind-

ings that are slightly damaged. Their practical value is not impaired,
but we liesitate to send them out as perfect sets at our regular price of »4'4.o6

and S5!4.50 the set. Rather than go to the trouble and expense of re-binding, we
have decided to make quick riddance of them to prompt buyers at about

ONE-SIXTH OUR REGULAR PRICES.

LIMITED TO
JMOV. 10,

1897.

The $42.00 Sets at
CLOTH BINDING.

tsrihe $52.50 Sets at
HALF-RUSSIA STYLE.

$8

$12

FOR CASH ONLY.

that these book are

perfect in every wayWE GUARANTEE
e.xcepting some slight rubs or abrasions on the binding.

On some it will take a close e.\amination to reveal it,

and yet we cannot offer them as perfect stock, and
our loss shall be your gain. This is

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED
The duplication of which is out of the question. To the economically inclined who have heretofore thought they could not afford the LATEST AND
GREATEST OF ALL HOHE LIBRARIES, this is really a wonderful opportunity.

WHAT THE ENCYCLOP/EDIC DICTIONARY IS.
It contains over S^0,000 defined words—nearly twice as many as the

largest "unabridged, " giving the history, derivation, spelling, pronunciation,
ami varied meanings of each legitimate I-nglish word. It is now accepted as
an unquestioned authority wherever the English language is spoken.

It is one of the best of all Encyclopsedias, because practioally
' useful as well as the latest and most scholarly. S0,000 encyclopaidic sub-
jects—the Britannica has about 27.000. <Just think of it! The whole
range of human knowledge condensed for your Instant use by such wond
famous scientists as Huxley, Proctor, and a hundred other educators of hardly
less renown. It is a time-saver for busy men; a college education for

plodding students; a brain developer for ambitious mechanics: an inex-
haustible treasure-house of information for each member of every family.

It ea?iily take^ the place of any half dozen other reference books that could
be named. It i> truly a family necessity.

It is an ornament to any library; beautifully printed and snbstan-
tialiy bound; four great volumes, profusely illustrated, costing more than

I

IS'J-^O.OOO to produce, and never before offered (except during our recent
introductory sale} for less than $4:3.00 to $o3.oOa set.

WHAT THE ABLEST CRITICS SAY.
"The Encyclopiedic Dictionary is a library condensed into four volumes;

a ton of ditTusiveness reduced to forty pounds of quintessence."—Sev. Dr,
Chas. H. Parkhurst.

"It forms in itself a library for the busy man of affairs, the mechanic
ambitious to advance himself in his line, or the student or apprentice just

making a beginning."—Scientific American.
"Has no superior in any of the qualities that go to make np a good die-

'

tionary. I give the work my hearty commendation."—£x-«Fudge Noah
Davis.

"The work is undoubtedly an exceedingly useful and trustworthy one."—
i

Sunday School Times.
'It has all the utility of a superior unabridged dictionary, and all the

(

practical usefulness of a 25-volume encyclopedia without its diffusiveness."

—

Ram*s Horn.
• The skill and judgment with which the dictionary and encyclopaedia

,

have been blended can be appreciated only by comparing The Encyclopjedic
with other dictionaries. "—Public Opinion,

HOW TO SECURE
THIS GREAT BARGAIN. Send SS.OO by draft
nmiiey order (Sl'^.OO if the Half Russia style is desired) and ;

the full set of four volumes will be forwarded by freight or <

express, as you may direct. All freight or exi>re>s charges are to be paid by purchaser. Ke- {

n.ittances received after this special lot is e.xhausted will be inimediatelv returned. The limited stock at (

our disposal cannot last long, and under no circumstances w ill an order be filled that reaches us later than (

November lOtU. Our purpose in selling these sets at practically half the cost of binding is to favor worthy
^

applicants of small means: hence, to protect ourselves against tiookHdealers, etc.. we must dechne to send
more than 3 sets to any one party, and in every case we must require the full name and address of each
person receiving a set. We have only two styles of binding in this lot—Cloth and Half Russia—about an
equ.-'l ejuantity of each. Order at once, to make sure. We refer to any Commercial Agency, or to any
bank or newspaper in Philadelphia.

Z\ REMEMBER

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., DeptNo. 2, 234-236
South 8th St.,

These sets are precisely as good, for

all practical purposes, as those for '

which we are getting regular prices

We guarantee that the Interiors
are perfect, and the bindings of

our standard grade. The most seri-

ous damage to any set is no greater

than might occur in a single day's

use. This is actually the
chance of a lifetime,

Philadelphia.

Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial

LARKIN SOAPS
and a Chautauqua Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap,

10 Bars White Woollen Soap, 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap,

12 Packages Boraxine, 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps,

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

Jf ctumffcs m contents desired, vrnte.

The Soaps at retail wovUd cost . $10.00

Either Premium is worth . . . $10 00

Both if at retail $20.00

You get^the Premium g^th $10
AND ON THIRTT DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED. TOD REMIT 510,00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OCR ORDER,

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Chrtsfian Herald, Sept. '^9th, Oct. 'JOth.

Soap—eood soap—and a great many more things besides, all good and useful and everything up to the
mark, and each promise fultilled. Sucb is the record oi the Larkin^Soap Mfg. Co. as we can personally
testify.—JVe10 I'oik O/jseiTer.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
The best cure f..r Cough, Lunps. ImJi^-L'^tmn,

Inward Pains and the ills of the I eebie and Agi d. Com-
bining: the most active medicines with Ginger, it exerts
a curative power over disease unknown to other reme»
dies, and IS in fact the most revi*aiizinp, Ufe-civing com*
bination ever discovered. Lunjrs, Kheuiimtism,
Female Debility, and the distressing ills of the Siom-
ach, Liver, Kidneys ai.d Bowels are drag'g:incr many to
the grave who would recover health by its tunely use.

*Xommon Sense Ear Drums"
Relieve all conditions of Deaf-
ness and Head NoUe». where
Medical skill fails. The onl>
Self Dtific Aural Sound I'oodartor
in the world. Safe to wear,
icomfortahle. in\ isible. no
danperou:> wire or metal at-

tachment. Recommended hy
physicians. Write for book.
Free.
WII-SON E.\K DRUM CO.
^ ( 2J3Tru-! BIdz.. Uiii»TMIe.Kf,
^

I Brondnft'. New Vork.

Print^&^vJnCards
Labels. Circclars. or newspaper.
Five Dollar Press. Lar^rer «18.

Tv]>esettinif easy, priced rules.
^Ioney saved; alsobi^r profits at
printing for others. Stamp for a
catalog, presses, type, to factory,

KELSET & CO. Meriden. Conn.

Oak-tanned leather Harness
Send jouf addreu w^lli j-ttM stisip far IlJustx&tcd CatAldcne,
II kiaJt of Suicle and Dooble Caston-Made Haraeu, sold dire<t t*
the consnnier ai wfcoleMlf prices. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONET.

KINQ HARNESS CO, ^ 4 ch.,ci. s.. ow.ro. n.y.
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The Land of Opportunity.
How natural it is that, with the approach of

W inter, the minds of those of us who live on the
Atlantic Coast, turn to California—a land, the val-

leys of which, are winterless.

While Eastern fields are covered with a blanket
of snow, those of California are bedecked with beds
of flowers. While folks of the East are sleighing
and shiverin;;. those of California are harvesting
oranges and olives. While the husbandman of the
East is consuming his crops of the preceding sum-
mer, his brother in California is harvesting, and
adding to his already bounteous store. It must be,

then, that to many the accompanying view of tlie

celebrated Maywood Colony, California, will afford
a pleasant theme for contemplation ; for it is a
locality unrivaled in beauty, unparalleled in oppor-
tunities, and unequalled in produrtiveness. The
Southern Pacilic railway seen running through the
center of the tract, runs due north and south. This
is the trunk line between ."^an Francisco and Port-
land, and affords most CNcellent shipping facilities

for the product of the colony. Four miles to the
east, and paralleling the railway, is the .S.acramento
KiTcr, navigable from San F'rancisco and .Sacra-

mento to ked Bluff, twenty miles north of May-
wood. On Maywood Colony, opposite the Stan-
ford \'in''vard. A wnr'-liou^i' :in4 1 iiul'iii; ;it which
nv ,i,e of

r.! mists

ex Mgeof
mii'Ji u.irth.

lievond the river ii seen the Sierra Nevada
M " ' f"rm the eastern wall of the

.At this point they stand
ai ii and form an effectual bar-

. ' ' rlown from
the north. I i.in of the
MII>*'T'b ]p tlift; V. fnr\, tin-

(

W.llll \

about t

for <.n II .

^t.l^f| th'

sl.iri'linir

ftf

'

a'

.to \ .ilify, juil

!'l ini.-i't the eye;
ind in plain view
ns. This range,
vnllcv and the

1 . Ix>autitully

environed *i>ot i* Mav»o<Kl. Located in the pret-

tiest and mo^t fprtilp vnll/^v in th*» world, at nn

el»Vation of hir .
.

lains st.ind ir.

Iilgh. and on t:

high, and 140 miles ili^l.iht. )• t

While snow that never melts is to be seen from the
colony, the colony itself is in a valley of perpetual
summer. Oranges, lemons, .olives, figs, almonds,
grapes, peaches, prunes, pears and apricots mature
to perfection, the mean temperature being 64 de-
grees. A colonist writing to an eastern friend says

:

" It IS certainly a grand sight to stand here in the
valley and cast one's eyes about them and see huge
banks of snow on either side and to the north, when
with us flowers are in bloom and ripe oranges hang-
ing on the trees." Here the atmospheric condi-

tions are most favorable for the cure of throat and
lung affections.

Irrigation here is suppHed from the clouds, and
the system works well, The average annual rain-

fall is 28 inches, which amount of water on good,
retentive soil, thoroughly cultivated, develops the
best of crops.

The settlement here shown contains 7792 acres,

which IS crossed by avenues in such a way that the

land is cut into blocks of 80 acres each. Each
block is subdivided into eight lots of 10 acres each.
Most of the land is perfectly level. .Soiiie is gently
rolling. .All IS absolutely clear and ready lor the
plow. In the center of the colony is located the
village in which about ;oo people live. Here are
the stores, churches, the school, depot, post ottice,

hotel and other business jil.ices.

In California thousands of families are living

comfortably from the product of a 10-acre farm.
Thousands ot others hold loacre orchards as in-

vestments, and earnings ol 100 per cent a year is

not unusual. Maybe you would like such a prop-
erty, if found to be within your financial reach.
.Many have the idea that one has to be wealthy to

own a 10-acre fruit farm in California. In some
of the boomed sections it does take a small fortune
to secure such a place, but at Maywood you can
buy 10 acres of as good fruit land as there is in the
State lor $400.00, and on easy terms. It you want

THESE HAPPY PEOPLE ARE LIVING UNDER THEIR OWN VINE AND FIG TREE, AND

EATING THE FRUIT THEREOF AT MAYWOOD COLONY, CALIFORNIA.

an orchard planted you can do it. or arra
j

the Maywood Colony Fruit Growers' .Ass,|

an incorporated compan\ , composed of

of the colony, to ijerlorm this service for y|
minimum of cost.

To those w ho cannot, or do not want
fruit farm, yet want to make a safe and (I

investment, town lots are offered in an adil
the colony village. These lots are bon
trees set out in the spring of i,Sq4. In the I

this addition is a beautilul park, now ((

old. These town lots are of 2; leet fron

140 feet deep. A limited number will 1

$50.00 each.

Foster & Woodson, whose eastern office

Treniont St.. Boston. .Mass., are the so

and promoters ol this colony. .A handsoji|

trated booklet treating on the immense
olive culture m California, together wii.'

plats and lull particulars of their model

home building and investment will be ni.

upon application. 1 hey lurnish as linan

ence the Bank ot Tehama County, Ked B
fornia, and Kcv. J. E. Kay gives the

statement lor the benent ot those conli-

moving to California :

'

" \\ hereas many inquiries are

about M.ivwood Colony and its 01

W (lodson. we tlieretore give tl-

(ormation lor tile benefit of iUI wh-
in our tair locality. Foster S: \\

-

known here. They have been pi.

ness men in this county lor years,

honest, capable men. eminently lair illJ
ness relating to Maywood Colony.

IS on a sound basis, is solvent, and
|

any of its property are peilectly

raising can be successlully carried on'

irrigation lure. The lanils ol the o

good, beidg especially ad.ipted to the van

ol fruits and nuts grown in this state,

low in price as compared with other lam

kind. The Sacramento Kiver docs notfj^

them, and the climate and liealthfulu

locality IS as good as elsewhere in thesti

prospects for a settlement ol happ'

people IS most assuring indeed. \\

building material are comparativrl

general way 1 do not know so favi i

in California lor honie-buildmg bv 1

ate means. 1 have a good kmwieilt:'

l.inds. and to the end that they m.n

developed In a good and worthy cli

will select ten or twontv .icre tr.u 1

may intrust me with this duty. I
.

,

tee satisl;irtion :is f.ir ,is loc.ition and
^

are concerned, lor »e all havediHeicnl i

will select good, fertile soil, such as is "

cented .as well adapted to fruit culture. ,

(Signed) '• '**Vr ormx
P,astor M. E. Church, Corning,

<-f

Jan. 17, 1896,

note.
ilneMU

Ih
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mrs. C. E. S., Batavia. N. V. W ill you kindly tell

your views in rtjgard to the wearing of ostrich
tips by Christians. Is it cruelty to birds.'

We have read, somewhere, that the opera-
tion of plucking the ostrich feathers, at the

proper season, was a painless one. We can-
not speak authoritatively, however. Whether
plucked, or cut, or shed naturally, the wearing
of feathers is an empty vanity at best ; and if

their procurement gives pain to the bird, it is

doubly wrong.

J. E. E.. Kiowa, Kan. Wdl you please inform me
what encycloiiedia you consider the best for the
general use of a professional man with but a
small library?

For all such we would recommend "The
World-Wide Kncyclopedia." It is scholarly,

accurate, comprehensive, and up-to-date, hav-

ing all the latest availalile information on
every subject, treated in the most compact
shape, and being thus fresher and more
desirable than the others. It is pub-
lished in fifteen handsome volumes,
which The Christi.\.\ Hkr.\ld will

send, securely packed in a box, on re- ,

ceipt of Sii./o.
I

A. E. H.. Quakertown, I'a. Is it right oi I

wrong lor children or grown people to
attend two Sunday Schools, one of an-
other denomination than their own, or
to attend a .'Sunday ."^chool nearer home
of another denomination Some min-
isters call them "Sunday School
tramps."

Where children or adults attend
more than one Sunday School, they
are not likely to profit by either, es-

pecially if the schools are of different

denominations. The lessons and exer-

cises of one school are guile sufficient

to engage the energies of the pupil. It

must certainly be discouraging, as well

as disappointing, to a teacher, to have
inactive or pre-occupied memljers in his

class. .Spiiitual progress, under s>uch

conditions, woultl seem to be next to

impossible. At the same lime, we do
not believe the situation is one that

calls for angry words.

I,. McB. Glasgow. O. Who was Drusilla.
Felix's wife and Herod's daughter.^
She was said to be a lewess.

She was the youngest daughter of
Merod .Agrippa I , by his wife Cypros
and sister ot Ilerod A^rippa II. .She
was betrothed to Kpiphanes, son of
the King of t'omagene, but the match
wa.s broken off and she married .Vzizu-..

King of Kde-ssa (the modern Oorfa), i:

the condition that .Vzizus should I'

come a Jew. .Afterward Feli.v, ili

Roman Procurator or (Jovernor of Ju
dea, fell in love with her and induced
her to leave Azizus, whom she cli

vorced. Josephus, the Jewish histor-

ian, confirms these facts, and Tacitus is be-
lieved to have been mistaken when he asserte<l
that I>rusilla was the daughter of .\nlhony
and Cleopatra. Felix was thrice married, and
some have supposed that two of his wives
iKire the name of Drusilla.

\\. II. U., C'amd'-n. N.I. Ignorant of the attitude
of pareiiU tnwarfls the Christian religion,
shoultl a I'rotfslant minister. ui)on the request
of til- r.-:,r. N< nUtivcs of the^e parents, baptize

Ifs-:, why.' If not. why not ?

\\ n your letter, that the parents
thein Ignorant of the significance of
the act. 1 1 they are J-ws and still uncon-
verted to Christianilv. il in hardly conceivable
thai il v ,.r. . ,,• ilii ir child for (Jhris-

liaii ii.illv or by deputy.
I'n' iiicf unless person-
.illy .1- il

1 1
•

I intelligent com-
prehension and free cuiiseni, a pastor would
tl') well lo decline.

Mr. .\dolph F. Itergboni, ( hiragfi. writes to
inform us that the Swedish peopk- conlril)-

iilecl 2,200,000 kroner (almiii 5275,000) for ihe
recent gift I" King ( )scar of Sweden—a very
hand-Home and xponlaneous tribute lo a pr)pu-

lar ruler.

J. I'. McN.'n, Palerson, N.
J.

inijulry as to
the authornhip of ihe p'lem, "

I he I'.ird with a

llroken Wing," has been answercil from
tevcral (|uarter<i. The author is llizekiah
liutterworth. A meml>er of the firm of lioyn-

Ion & .Smith, Attorneys. Kingfisher, < 1. T.,

writes that Rev. I, .\. Hank.s give.s this touch-
ing anecdote on the siibji-rl

:

A nti<»>ner at Joliel pickt-d up thi> line* In a
corri'i'" " i- I'lurhi..!. .n ! ni-w pur|K>*e was
lorn ' them. But how had
he ih llutt'TWiirlh sat
listi l.orimer, .it 'I reinont

Temple, Boston, and was inspired to write these
verses by a great truth thundered from tlie pulpit
in tlie words " but the bird with the broken pinion
never soars so high again." A short time after-
ward, the same preacher, jireaching in Chicago,
pointing his finger at the audience said, " I Iump
may be a defaulter liefore me." He was iiointing
directly at a young man who was such, and wlui.

convicted of his sin, confessed, and was sentenct'd
to Joliet. where he was serving his term, and think-
ing how difficult would fx? iiis life of subsequent
freedom, when he found the scraj) of paper con-
taining the words which had previously been in-

spired by the same pre.achcr: and thus the words of
the preacher, reduced to verse before his conviction,
were the means ot giving him higlier purpose after
he should have served the term whicli followed the
confession induced by the Chicago sermon.

We take pleasure in giving space to the
following letter

:

T/ie Editor of The Christian Herald: Some
time ago, in connection with an article of which
the present writer was the subject. Tut Chris-
tun Herald mentioned my new hook. Bel/s at

that she had heard these verses at least twenty-
five years ago. This is doubtless true. Mrs.
.Sangster writes us about the poem in question:

The poem. " Do you know any little barefoot
Ixiy." etc.. w.as written by me for the old l.ee .Av-
enue Sunday School in Brooklyn many years .ago
—thirty years at least.

Inquirer. Le.xington. Ky. I once heard a verse
which recites the intellectual prodigies per-
formed by noted men at an advanced age.
Can you supi)ly it

.'

Our correspondent possibly has in mind tiie

lines that run somewhat like this

:

Cato learned (ireek at eighty; .^ophocles
W rote his gr.ind (Kdipus. and Senumocles
Bore oft the prize of verse from his compeers
\\ hen each had nunilx;red more than fourscore

years

:

.\nd Theophrastus. at fourscore and ten,
Had but just Ijegun his Characters of Men.
Cluuicer. at Woodstock, with the nightingales.
.\t sixty wrote tlie Canterbury Tales.

, (ioetlie. at W eimar, toiling to the last.

Comiileted Faust when eighty years were past.

J. L , (;.. W liittier, N. C. How much do you sup-
liose it will cost a person in the I'nited States to
make the trip to the I'aris Exiiosition in iqoo."

Doubtless special excursion rates will make
the cost of the round-trip and a short stay in

I'aris very low probably less than half what
it would ordinarily cost -possibly under S200.

Voung Re.ader, Wis. Being advised to read the
most picturesque historians, biographers and
essayists, also the most dramatic orators and
preachers, will any one name one or two of
each of the above, and oblige.'

For history, read Rollins, (libbon, Greene,
Macaulaj', llancroft. Motley, I'rescott and
Dodge. F'or biograjihy, Smile.s, Morley and
any good American biographical encyclope-
dia. The series of ".\nierican .Statesmen"

A Vlli l.\ WliNMl'Kt;. THIO CAPITAL OF MAMTOIl.V, (.A.\.VI).V.

Winnipeg, which now has a population of about w.ooo. in 1S70 was a prairie village. Main .'street

(shown in the photograph) is one of the best thoroughfares in Canada. There |are many fine buildings
in the city, including churches, banks, hospitals, and administrative offices.

Evening. I was much pleased that you thought
your readers woukl Iw interested in me so much as
to care to read of w h.it I have tried to do in niy
lite-time, and care enough to want to own copies
of my little volume of poems. 1 write lo tell you
that responses have come from all over the coun-
try, ordering the book and sa\ing that the notice
of'it was seen in i Ml CiiKIsrivs Ili KM D: and
foi this I am not more pleased tliaii gratified to you
for vour generous courtesy. With sincere thanks
to Thio Ciiristi.\n II I KAi.i), which has always
had and will have a warm pl.acc in my affections.

Fannv J. Crosby.

Reader, Mauch Chunk, I'a. Is it right and projier
for a Christian to attend a game of base hall '

2. Whal is the proiier hour for Sunday School .'

In this vicinity all the denominations except
ours have their Sunday ."school at 2 r. M.

I. Cerlainlv ; nothing wrong about il, any
more than aLoiil nllending a game of golf,

cricket or lenni.s. Outdoor relaxation is neces-
sary and these are pleasant forms of il. One
shoulfi avoid contact with any who gamble at

such places. 2. The afternoon, between morn-
ing and evening service, is almost universally
conceded lo be the most suitable lime, al-

though there are not a few excellent ,Sunday
Schools held in the early forenoon.

A reader recently sent us a note of inquiry
regarding the verses beginning :

Do yon know .my little barefoot boy.
In garret m in cellar

;

which were read by Mrs. Margaret F.. Sangster
lo the little folks at our Children's Home.
Mont-l,awn. The inquirer in her note staled

(issued by Ibuighton, Mittlin & Co.) excel-

lently combines .American history and biogra-

phy. For essays. Lamb, .Sterne, I'.merson,

I'horeau and Carlyle. I'or diainatic orators,

Webster, Ilayne and I'.dmiind Burke. For
preachers, lilair, Wesley, Robertson, Phillips

lirooks, Spurgeon and l alniage.

Mrs. E. W. P.. Toughkenamon, Pa. I am not able
to find where " horseback " is mentioned in the
Bible. Will you jilease inform me?

The word " horseback " occurs five times in

the llible, viz. : in I^sth.-S: 10; Ksth. 6: 9 and
11 ; and II. Kings 9: 18 and 19.

I). 1).. I)e Motte, Ind. To what does the wedding-
garment refer in Matt. 22; 11. 12 ?

It was the custom of the host on such occa-

simis to supply garments for the guests.

When this iiarlicula: guest appeared in his

ordinary clothing, he was showing his con-

tempt for the g.irmeiit jirovided for him. Vini

can see that such a proud person would not
be a welcome guest. When a man trusts to

his good moral life for salvalinn, and puts
aside ihe remedy Ciod has provided in Jesus
Christ he plainly shows th.ii he despises
(lod's way. lie acts as rlid the guest who
would not put on the wedding g.irment.

F.liznlioth. Johnstown. 1 1. 1 have alw.iys been puz-
zlc il bv the answer Paul gave lo the Plrili|ijiian

jailer, on which so many sermons are preaclied.
W hat is il I am to believe about Jesus in order
to Ix" saved ?

If you were suffering from a disease which
often results fatally, .ind you were really

alarmed about your danger, and you fink-

reached the belief that a certain physij,
understood the disease and that he could •

your life— how would you feel when you a |.

doned your own efforts to cure yourself
put your case in his hands? The faiili

would thus put in the physician, when -

,

very life is at stake, may help you to w ,

stanil what Paul meant by lielieving on Ch
\

Put he is far more to the soul than the pi \.

eian can be to the body. He imparts life. It
1,

really believe that he is able and willin ,,

save you. not only from eternal puni.slm
|

but from sin in this life, and you put your e
into his hands, entreating him to save

1

and follow his directions, as you would f u'

the physician's directions, you will g(
peace for which you are longing.

Con.stant Reader. Lowell. Mass. i. W here ild
lesus have obtained the clothing he woie jtr
nis resurrection? .\s Mary nustook hii if

the gardener, he must have been weariipj 1.

nary clothing. 2. What became of ( I ,

body, seeing that flesh and blood cannot ii n
the kingdom of heaven? Will Jesus
the second time with the same bodv he hi I

earth ?

I. The four Evangelis.'s. from whom jl
we olitaiii our knowledge of the circumsttf
of the resurrection, did not write their bU
to satisfy curiosity, but. as one of them
"that ye might believe, and believing
life." They therefore do not give us infc|

lion about so trivial a matter as Christ's <

ing. We are not, however, so sure
appear to be, that it was "ordinary cloth

\Ve read of his vanishing out of their
|

(Luke 24: 31) and of his coming and stair

among them though the doors were
(John 20 : 19, 26), which w< uld suggest a ( Ihl

'

as to his clothing being ordinar
p'lesh and blood do not inherit the ii;

dom, but there is nothing to show at

they may not go to heaven. It j ;

spiritual kingdom, the qualificatioi or •'1

which are spiritual, not by ph' al (

rites and ceremonies, as some a 1,-11 k

time, as at this, imagine. 3. Ali i>it «

w'e can know about this is the te- «

ment of the Bible (see .Acts i : 11)
|

J
Student, (lermantown. Pa. A sc( CflC

' friend tells me that tlie four (i els •

were not written until nearly twi in-

dred years after the cruciiixio: Is

there any basis for such a statenu

The great Cernian scholar, l)r lar- ,

nack, who is an authority your see cal

friend would doubtless respect lias '

made a thorough stuily of the su ct,
^;

to which he brings a better equi| L-nt J

of learning than any one in lliis un;
j

try or in Kiirope possesses, and I ia.s -

arri\ ed at the conclusion that lli los- \

pel of Mark was in the hands ithcj

churches within forty, and pr< hljrjl

within thirty-file years after the
"

fixioii. It is possible that i

changes or additions may subscq
have been made hi it, but sn

tially, it was then in its preseiu

ICxen the (lospel of John, which
marks of having been the latesi

four. Dr. Ilariiack thinks iv.i

written later than A. D. no
(>. S. S.. Providence. R. 1. John 1

that the word was with (Jod,

things were made by him, and \

him was not anvtliiiig made (Jol

In the face of tliis st.itement, 1

the clause of the apostles' creeci

wliich speaks of the Father Ai

beiii'.; the maker ot heaven and '

1 1 is impossible to make the in

.if the I'rinity )ilaiii to the finite

standing; but it would be foolisl

ject the doctrine on that account

can man expect to fully iiiidersi.

Maker? We can, however, get an i

what John meant. The jihrase "thi

of the Lord" was familiar to the pe'

his time, and is often used in the (Jld

ment. It meant the outward expre.s>

ihe Deity- the manifestation of his

acter and power. This was often pers^

as wisdom is ])ersonified in the 1"

Proverlis. (iod is :i spirit, and we >

conceive of hini. The Word was undi

as this spirit taking form for a tempera
pose. What was said or done by tin

w.is eciuivaleiit lo being done by dod li

This Word was clothed with fiesh in ll

.son of Christ for the purpose of leden

The expression you quote from Joli

that from the apostles' creed, are, the

harmonious and consistent.

Kuth (irilhth. Plane No. 4. Md.. writes m '

wliether some re.ader will furnish her with

of Ihe poem " Maigaret. rare, pale M;ut.'->'

Mrs. F. P. W., Sprnigfield. (). II will
'

1)V Dodd, Mead & Co., N. Y. Mr- I

erell. R. I. \ es. She is still living

for the Master, lolin A. J. .MorrillMi

We c^mnot. \Dii had better write to the n

for all information. I'wo Subsriilxrs

Barbara, '..'alii. Write to tlie Director o( tli

W ashington. D. C. Is. I . II. \ ou cm
wmr intenticns' at aiiv tinie, I lie rest v

Ix- explained lo vou, E. I... Coram, N. 1

not know the lines, but presume they '

in anv collection of I lewr's poems. ^ |

W.. Jacksonville, .Via. i. Cannot give tl"

sary space. 2. I he (piestion is unansncM

J. A. S.irtain. Priscm No. 2. Pratt Cily. -\

use liack niimlx-rs of Ibis ioiirnal. or Ron.l 11

reading matter in his prison work, 1

Lake Marion Siind,iv School. Mukwonni:-

would Ix- vcrygr.ilefiil lor back mimlx-is"!
[

School papers. Ct. Brown, Woodside,
(Ic-l.iy is caused by a pressure of Mtem.

,

your ipiestion.

"I'l

liliL.-
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aring for the Orphans.

fhe maritan Work of the "Talitha Kumi"

(ioi-, Jerusalem—An Interesting Letter.

S\IETIME ago The Christi.ax
Herald published a brief com-
iiunication from a correspondent in

!cni resrarding tlie excellent Ch^i^-

ARMEMAN CHILDREN AT THE TALITHA KL'JII.

; k now in progress at ihe Talitha

lome in that citv', where a number
enian orphans, fugitives from Asia
nave been received and are being
d and educated. To-day we give

a letter received from
ess of the Home. -She

Dr. Klopsch : Our iiistitu-

isisting of an orp' anage
lospital, was founded in

lur late director, faster
. of K a i s s e r s w e r t h ,

the first four deacon-
Jerusalem (two teacher-

iiid two nursing-sisters)

intention of beginning a
iid hospital work at the
heir first abode was in a
lit, where they had to

le door at night with a
astor Fliedner succeeded
'J, a house on Mount Zion,
i situated. At first very
lents ventured to enter
lital. People could not
ivl why persons should
far for the purpose of

: lem good. After two
V en children were receiv-

en I was about to accept
lild the question was ask-
ew much do you give.'"
ve been and are still so
the rich convents that

iially expected to be paid
benefits bestowed upon
'Iren.

l een here now forty-
is, and the changes are
il since I came. At the

J of our work here we
bedroom for our little

hey had to put their mat-
1 the evening on the floor

Irawing-room, and in the
they were packed away.

: ere obliged to have two
in one room. By-and-
lumber of children increased to fifty-

have grown two large houses, and the number
of deaconesses has increa^L-d from four to
seventeen. The girls who lia\ u liiiished dieir
school-time either become v.ilualile serwinls
or trained teachers in schools. Others have
become llible women or nurses in hospit.tls.

A goofl many have become deaconesses, and
so the former pupils are working in \ arious
parts of the Holy Land as missionaries, but
the greater part marry, and during the last

years, to our ji^y, our
girls have niarrietl

worthy Christian
men, trained in the
Syrian orphanage,
no Greeks nor Lat-
ins. In this way al-

ready a small num-
ber of P r o t e s tant
.\rabic families have
been founded.
Talitha Kumi and

the hospital are both
situated on the Jaffa
road, and both are
fine large airy build-
ings.

Ch.\rlotte Pilz,
IJeaconess.

On this page are
presented two ex-

cellent illustrations

of the work referred
to in Deaconess
Filz's letter. As one
photn^raph shows,
tlie ()rplianage is

a large, plain, sub-
stanti a 1 - 1 o o k i n g
building, well lilted,

from exterior ajjpearances, for the work
that is conducted there. The Talitha
Kumi deserves tlie approval and support
of Christian people everywhere. It is

doing a Christ-like work, not only among

A National Beneficence.

Cooper Union, in New York, the Resort of

the Struggling Worker and the Ambi=
tious Artisan—What Peter Cooper Did
for the Toilers of America.

IF
there is a name that is lionored by
the toilers of Ameria above all others
as the name of their friend and bene-

factor, it IS that of Peter Cooper, whose
nicniury is perpetuated in the splendid
building that bears his name and which he
erected during his lifetime and dedicated
to the workers of his native land. Cooper
L?nion is known from end to end of the
continent. On the first page of this issue
of The Christian Herald our artist

has pictured a scene from life, which is

repeated almost every weekday morning,
from year's beginning to itsend. Itis the
early morning crowd of unemployed that
waits at the doors of the great build-
ing, sometimes before daylight, and.
when they are finally opened, the
reading-room is invaded by a host
of eager searchers for work. They
swarm into the aisles, along which stand
the racks whereon the metroplitan daily
newspapers are filed, and they stand in

front of these journals — sometimes in

groups three and four men deep—an\iou.s-

ly scanning the advertisements of "Help
Wanted— Males,'' There is never any
jostling or crowding, and all is quiet and
decorous. In the course of an hour after

the opening of the reading-rooin, hundreds
will have looked hurriedly over the adver-
tising pages, made their selections—jotting

down the addresses— and hurriedly de-
parted to see the advertiser and endeavor
to secure the situation. In this way and

THE TALITH.A KL'.MI ORPHAXA(,

the little Armenian orphans, but also
1 the number of patients from 600 among other orphans in the Holv City,
ear, and a clinic to out-door patients

A New Name for the Gold Craze.: lumbers besides.

' lirector from Kaisserswerth visited
n in i860 after the massacre on the

• —where he founded an orphanage,
I a large number of poor orphans, in-

•1 to 130, and lately thirty to forty have
led to that number from the poor Ar-

- orphans. Seeing how crowded we
ierusalem, he determined to build an

''1 ie outside the city. The building was
«8ur faith, and in 1868—Jan. 27—the new
"'lie IS consecrated, and we increased the

' of children to 127, twelve of whom
those poor Armenians from Con-

nie. The hospital had also become
1, and as Jerusalem became more and

"- healthy it was found necessary to

hospital also outside the city. The
'' was finished three years ago, with

'r ninety to one hundred patients.
-' mes a week clinic is given for out-pa-
~ 10 take their medicine in our dispen-
he house is a blessing for the poor
and we thank God and our Christian

ncnovho enabled us to finish it. He who
^.rierto blessed us and held His protect-
J'8n;l over both -houses will sustain us now
"wie-more.

On f that little old hut at the beginning

Men of every grade and condition, from

all places and vocations (says a writer de-

scribing the excitement of the gold dis-

coveries), " are forsaking all other chances

of success, and landing themselves, at all

hazards of expense and life, in this region

of the Klondike river, up among the

sources of the great Yukon.
^
The object

of this dangerous scramble is gold; the

moving cause is the mad love of it. The
insane'rush that bears down, like a mighty

cataclysm, all other interests and all sacred

relatio'ns. is due to an inflammation of the

mind, which we have called klondikitis.

The word is derived from the word - Klon-

dike." and the Greek word i/is. meaning

an inflammation. The if/s. in its manifold

physical forms, is no respecter of persons.

As every man is made with an appendix

vermiformis, and is, therefore, liable to ap-

pendicitis, so every man is made with a

sense of property, and is liable to klon-

dikitis. Klondikitis is a progressive in-

flammation."

many others Cooper Union, is a practical

help to the worker.

The reading-room is open from 8 a. m.

to to P. M., except in July and Augusf,
wdien it closes an hour earlier. It is open
on Sundays from noon to 9 P. M. The
daily average attendance is 2,000, and on
many days as high as 3.000. The Sun-

day average per hour is greater than on
other days. The attendance in 1896 e.x-

ceeded that of the previous year by 20.000.

A little "reference alcove," opened a few
years ago, is very popular, and fairly di-

vides honors with newspaper files. Its

set of Patent Office Reports is a centre of

attraction for mechanics. Its dictionaries

atlases, etc., are also fully consulted, and
it it is tnuch crowded in the evenings.

One-half the total nunilier of yisitors, how-

ever, come to consult tiie newspaper files.

The character of the crowd changes
during the day. In the morning the ma-
jority are looking through the papers in

the hope of finding some kind of employ-

ment. Many journalists come to consult

out-of-town papers. In the afternoon the

crowd is of those who work at night

and get up at noon. In the middle of the

day "inen who have nothing to do" are in
the majority.

In the evening another class comes

—

those who have employment as clerks,
mechanics, inventors, artisans of all kinds,
and students. They use arithmetics, text-
books oil book-keeping, stenography, the
various languages, etc., wants of this'class
being specially considered.

.411 nationalities are represented in the
attendance—Americans, English, Irish,

(jerman, Italian, Polish, Russian and
(German Hebrews, and here and there a
fair-haired Swede, or Norwegian, or a
dark-skinned Arabian or Turk. There
are at the present time 34,045 volumes in

the library and 440 periodicals of all kinds
on file. Volumes have to be frequently
rebound, as the constant handling soon
wears out the covers. As might naturally
be supposed, the attendance is always
greatest in the season when work is scarc-
est, and this is usually in winter—Jan-
uary being generally the heaviest month
of the year.

There are many other departments in

Cooper Union that interest the studi-

ous and ambitious worker. .Saturday
nights, lectures are given on subjects of
special interest, by men prominent in

science, art, literature. Tuesday night
lectures have been carried on for the last

five years in co-operation with Columlua
College, leading to the systematic study of
literature and art. The Saturday and
Tuesday night audiences range from i.ooo

to 2,000. .\mong the eminent scientists

who have lectured there are Tyndall,
Proctor, W'aterliouse, Hawkins, the fam-
ous naturalist. Professors Morse, You-
mans, Dorenius, and Chandlei'. Tyndall
gave the money received for his lectures

— $3,000 — toward founding a
Fellowship for American stu-

dents showing gifts for some
particular line of work, and en-
abling them to go to institu-

tions here and abroad.
Among the famous men who

have occupied the platform in

the great hall of the Union,
were President Lincoln, and
nearly every American Presi-

dent since his day. Lincoln
made there his famous speech
in the campaign against Doug-
las. Wendell Phillips

, Chase,
Grant, Sherman. Sheridan,
Sumner, Beecher. Frederick
Douglass, Cassius M. Clay,
Roscoe Conkling, Daniel E.
Dickinson, Schuyler Colfax,
Governor Dix, Governor
Morgan, Reuben L. Fen ton.

Governor Morton, of Indiana,
and hosts of senators, govei n-

ors, generals, cabinet officers

have also spoken from this

noted public forum. Cooper
Union was the home of the

famous Sanitary Commission
which operated in the sixties

for the relief of our wounded
soldiers and sailors. Here the
free-lecture system in New
York was inaugurated. It is a
home of free speech. The
trustees put no restriction on
what is said, so long as the

speakers and the auditors keep
within legal bounds.
Mr. Cooper practically ex-

hausted his resources in constructing the

great building, and the endowment fund
of $200,000 was exhausted after his death
in making additions. The fund was re-

placed by his children with $300,000 ad-

ditional, making the total given since his

death of $300,000. An additional endow-
ment fund of $850.00015 needed to liberate

the whole building from rental and permit
the use of its entire space, according to the

founder's purpose.

He Resembled John Wesley.
By the recent death of Rev. Samuel

Wesley, in England, at the age of 81, the

Wesleyan ministry has been deprived of

an interesting and unique personality. He
was the only Wesley in modern days in

the British Methodist ministry, and' was
a descendant of John Wesley, A.M.—not

the rfounder of Methodism, who had no
family, but one of the notable 2.000 clergy-

men expelled from church and home in

1662. He had some of the natural char-

acteristics of the Epworth Wesleys and,

it is said, he bore a remarkable facial re-

semblance to John Wesley.
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

CONSOLATION FOR PARENTS.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., /

The righteous is taken away from

on the Text : Isa. 57 : I : ( the evil to come.

E all spend much time in

panegyric of longevity.

We consider it a great

thing to live to be an
octogenarian. H' any

•^^AV^'yf^^ ''"^ '''^^ '"^ youth we
say- "What a pity!"
Dr. Muhlenbergh, in old

age, said that the hvmn written in early

life by his own hand, no more expressed
his sentiment when it said:

1 would not live alway.

If one be pleasantly circumstanced, he
never wants to go. William Cullen

Uryant, the great poet, at 82 years of age,

standing in my house in a festal group,

reading "Thanatopsis '" without spectacles,

was just as an.xious to live as when at

1 8 years of age he wrote that immortal
threnody. Cato feared at 80 years of

age that he would not live to learn Greek.
Monaldesco, at 115 years, writing the

history of his time, feared a collapse.

Theophrastus, writing a book at 90 years

of age, was anxious to live to complete it.

Tluirlow Weed, at about 86 years of age,

found life as great a desirability as when
he snutfed out his first politician. Albert
liarnes, so well prepared for the next

world at 70. said he would rather stay

here. So it is all the way down. I sup-

pose that the last time that .Methuselah

was out of doors in a storm he was afraid

of getting his feet wet, lest it shorten his

days. Indeed, I some time ago preached
a sermon on the blessings of longevity,

but I now propose to preach to you about
the blessings of an abbreviated earthly ex-

istence. It 1 were an .Agnostic I would
say a man is blessed in proportion to the

number of years he can stay on terra

firma, because after that he falls off the

docks, and if he is ever picked out of the

depths it is only to be set up in some
morgue of the universe to see if anybody
will claim him. If 1 thought God made
man only to last forty or fifty or a hundred
years, and then he was to go into annihila-

tion, I would say his chief business ought
to be to keep alive, and even in good
weather to be very cautious, and to carry

an umbrella and take overshoes, and life

preservers, and bronze armor, and weap-
ons of defence, lest he fall off into noth-

ingness and obliteration.

I5ut, my friends, you are not Agnostics.
You believe m immortality and the eternal

residence of the righteous in heaven, and,

therefore, I firs' remark that an al)bre-

viated earthly existence is to be desired,

and is a blessing, because it makes one's

life-work very compact.
.Some men go to business at .seven

o'clock in the morning and return at seven
in the evening. Others go at eight o'clock

and return at twelve. Others go at ten

and return at four. \ have friends who
are ten hours a day in business; others
who are five hours: others who are one
hour. 'I'hey all do their work well

;
they

do their entire work and then they re-

turn. Which position do you think the

most desirable.' You say, other things
being cf|ual, the man who is the shortest

time dclamed in business, and who can
return home the quickest, is the most
blessed.

Now, my friends, why not carry that

Kood sen.se into the subject of transference

from tills world If a person die in chilcl-

ho')d. he gets through his work at nine

o'clock in the morning. If he die at forty-

five years of age. he geLs through his

work at twelve o'clock, noon. If lie die

at seventy years of age. he gets through
his work at five o'clock in the afteriKinn.

IL he die al ninety, he has to toil all ihe

way on up to eleven o'clock at night. The
sooner we get through our work the

lietter. The harvest all in barrack or barn,

tiie farmer does not sit down in the

stublile-field. but. sliouldering his scythe,

and taking his pitcher from under the

tree, he makes a straight line for the old

homestead. .All we want to be anxious
about is to get our work done, and well

done : and the quicker the better.

.Again : There is a blessing in an abbre-
viated eartiily existence in the fact that

moral disaster might come upon the man
if he tarried longer. Recently, a man
who had l)een prominent in churches, and
who had been admired for his generosity
and kindness everywhere, for forgery was
sent to State prison for fifteen years.

Twenty years ago there was no more
probability of that man's committing a
commercial dislionesty than that you
will commit commercial dishonesty. The
number of men who fall into ruin between
fifty and seventy years of age is simply
appalling. If they had died thirty years
before, it would have been better for

them and better for their families. The
shorter the voyage, the less chance for a
cyclone.

There is a wrong theory abroad, that if

one's youth be right, his old age will be
right. You might as well say there is

nothing wanting for a ship's safety ex-

cept to get it fully launched on the At-
lantic Ocean. I have sometimes asked
those who were school-mates or college-

mates of some great defaulter, " What
kind of a boy was he.' What kind of a

young man was he.'" and they have
said, "Why. he was a splendid fellow: I

had no idea he could ever go into such an
outrage.'' The fact is, the great tempta-
tion of life sometimes comes far on in mid-
life, or in old age.

The first time I cro.ssed the Atlantic
Ocean, it was as smooth as a mill-pond,
and I thought the sea captains and the
voyagers had slandered the old ocean,
and I wrote home an essay for a magazine
on "The Smile of the Sea,'' but I never
afterward could have written that thing,

for before we got home, we got a terrible

shaking up. The first voyage of life may
be very smooth ; the last may be a euroc-
lydon. .Many who start life in great
prosperity do not end it in prosperity.

The great pressure of temptation comes
sometimes in this direction : at about forty-

live years of age a man's nervous system
changes, and some one tells him he must
take stimulants to keep himself up, and he
takes stimulants to keep himself up, until

the stimulants keep him down; or a man
has been going along for thirty or forty

years in unsuccessfid business, and here is

an opening where by one dishonorable ac-

tion he can lift himself and lift his family
from all financial embarrassment. He
attempts to leap the chasm and he falls

into it.

Then it is in after life that the great
temptation of success comes. If a man
make a foi lune before thirty years of age,
he generally loses it before forty. 'I'he

solid and the permanent fortunes for the
most part do not come to their climax un-
til in mid-life, or in old age. The most of
the bank presidents have while iiair.

Many of those who have been largely suc-
cessfiil have been flung of arrogance or
worldliness or dissipation in old age. They
may not have lost iheir integrity, but they
have become so worldly and so selfish un-
der the influence of large success (hat it is

evident to everybody that their success
has been a temporal calamity and ;ui eter-

nal damage. Concerning many people, it

may be said it seems as if it would have
been belter if they could have embarked
from this life at twenty or thirty ears of
age.

Do you know the reason why the vast
majority of people die before thirty.' It

is because they have not the moral endur-
ance for that which is beyond the thirty,

and a merciful (iod will not allow them to

be put to the fearful strain.

Again : There is a blessing in an abbre-
viated earthly existence in the fact that

one is the sooner taken off the defen-
sive. As soon as one is old enough to

take care of himself he is put on his guard.
Bolts on the doors to keep out the robbers.
Fire-proof safes to keep off the flames.

Life insurance and fire insurance against
accident. Recei|)ts lest you have to pay
a debt twice. Lifeboat against shipwreck.
W' estinghouse air-brake against railroad

collisit)n. and hundreds of hands ready to

overreacli you and take all you have. De-
fence against cold, defence against heat,

defence against sickness, defence against
the world's abuse, defence all the way
down to the grave, and even the tomb-
stone sometimes is not a sufficient barri-

cade.
If a soldier, who has been on guard,

shivering and stung with the cold, pacing
up and down the parapet with shouldered
musket, is glad when some one comes to

relieve guard and he can go inside the

fortress, ought not that man to shout for

joy who can put down his weapon of
earthly defence and go into the king's

castle .' Who is the more fortunate, the
soldier who has to stand guard twelve
hours or the man who has to stand guard
six hours.' We have common sense about
everything but religion, common sense
about everything but transference from
this world.
Again: There is a blessing in an abbre-

viated earthly existence in the fact that

one escapes so many bereavements. 'I'he

longer we live the more attachments and
the more kindred, the more chords to be'

wounded or rasped or sundered. If a man
live on to seventy or eighty years of age,

how many graves are cleft at his feet! In

that long reach of time father and mother
go, brothers and sisters go, children go,

grandchildren go. personal friends outside
the family circle w'hom they had loved
with a love like that of David and Jona-
than. Besides that, some men have a

natural ti'cpidalion aliout dissolution, and
ever and anon during forty or fifty or sixty

years, this horror of their dissolution
shudders through soul and body. David
lost his son. Though David was king, he
lay on the earth mourning and inconsol-
al)le for some time. At this distance of
time, which do you really think was the

one to be congratulated, the short-lived

child, or the long-lived father .' Had David
died as early as that child died he would,
in the first place, have escaped that par-

ticular bereavement, then he would have
escaped the worse bereavement of .Absa-

lom, his recreant son, and the pursuit of

the Philistines, and the fatigues of his

military campaign, and the jealousy of

.Saul, and the peifidy of Ahithophel, and
the curse of .Shimei, and the destruc-

tion of his family at Ziklag, and, above all,

he woulil have escaped the two great

calamities of his life, the great sins of un-

cleanness and murder. David lived to be
of vast use to the church and the world,

but so far as his own happiness was con-

cerned, does it not seem to you that it

would have been better for him to have
gone early .'

Now, this, my friends, exiilains some
things that to you have been inexplicable.

This shows you why when God t;ikes little

children from a household, he is verv apt

to take the brightest, the most geni;il, the

most sympathetic, the most talented.

Why? It is because that kind of nature
siiifers the most when it does suffer, and
is most li;il)le 10 temptation, (iod saw
the tempest sweeping up from the Carib-

bean, and he put the delicate craft into

the first harbor. " Taken away from the

evil to come."
Again, my friends, there is a blessing in

an abbrevi.ited earthly existence, in the

fact that it puts one .sooner in the centre

of things. .All astronomers, infidel as well

as Christian, agree in believing lh;it the

universe swings .iroimd some great centre.

When God jnit forth his h.ind lo create the

universe, he did not strike that hand at

right angles, but he waved it in a circle,

and kepi on waving in a circle until sys-

tems and constellations and galaxies and
all worlds took that motion. Our planet

swinging around the sun. other planets

swinging around other suns, but some-
where a great hub, around which the great

wheel of the universe turns. Now the centre

is heaven. That is the capital of the uni-

verse. That is the great metropolis im.
mensity.
Does not our common sense te:. us

that, in matters of study, it is better r us
to move out from the centre tow: the
circumference, rather than to be ( thi
circumference, where our world m jsjWe are like those who study the An- caj
continent while standing on the A ntiB>

beach. Millions of dollars for observ fie*

to study things about the moon, ab(

sun, about the rings of Saturn, lout
transits and occultations and ec .ses,

simply because our studio, our ol rva-

tory, is poorly situated. We are d nin
the cellar trying lo study the palact th«

universe, while our departed Ch tiai

friends have gone upstairs amid t jskju

lights to study. Now, when one can )Qei

get to the centre of things, is he ni ) bi
congratulated,' Is it not better t(ouB
to the very headquarters of know igjj

Does not our common sense te i ib

that it is better to be at the centre n 10

be clear out on the rim of the wlief loki-

ing nervously fast to the tire, lest • h
suddenly hurled into light and rnil

felicity .' Through all kinds of opi .1 in

strum'ents trying to peer in throi iIr

cracks and the keyholes of heaven- raK

that both doors of the celestial n sioi

will be swung wide open before ei
tranced vision—rushing about ani( dR
apothecary shops of this world. \ idt|

ing if this is good for rheuniatis aii

that is good for neuralgia, and sor hiii|

else is good for a bad cough, lesi e fai

suddenly ushered into a land of e lad

ing health where the inhabitant evB

says. •
I am sick."

What fools we all are to prefer cir

cumference to the centre. What : vA
ful thing it would be if we should soi

denly ushered from this wintry wo ii4

the Niay-time orchards of heaven nil

our pauperism of sin and sorrow lOli

be suddenly broken up by a pres( ad

of an emperor's castle surroum \

parks with springing fountains, an5a(

up and down which angels of G' 11

two and two. We are like person 1

ing on the cold steps of the natio
,

_

ture gallery in London, under unil

the rain, afraid to go in amid the i

and the Titians and the Rapli ;

come to them and say, "Why dd J

go inside the gallery?" "Oh." tl
'

1

•• we don't know whether we can .

I say. • Don't you see the door is «
" Yes," they say, • but we have 51

long on these cold step-s, we an*
tached to them we don't like tt ia

•• But," I say, "it is so much brigl N
more beautiful in the gallery, you

ter go in,'' "No,'' they say. "w

exactly how it is out here, but v

know exactly how it is inside,"'

So we stick to this world as thi ;i; *

preferred cold drizzle to warm ha it 'i

discord to cantata, sack-cloth 1
:

purple—as though we preferred ;
-

with four or five of the keys out

to an instrument fully attuned—a;

earth and heaven had exchanged
:

and earth h.ul taken on bridal a. y .lu

heaven had gone into deep mom
its waters stagnant, all its harp.->

all chalices cracked at the dry '

the lawns sloping to the river
1

with graves, with dead angels undt

row. Oh. I want to break up ni\

fatuation, and 1 want to break

infatuation with this world. I ti

we are ready, and if our work is
('

sooner we go the better, and if t

blessings in longevity I want you

right wc-11 there are also hlessin:

abbreviated earthly existence.

If the spirit of this sermon is t'

consoled you ought to feel about 1

of your family that went early. -

from the evil' to come." this bo

What a fortunate escape they ha(

glad we ought to feel that they wi

have to go through the struggle ";";

we have had to go through. 1 '

just time enough to get out of tl' .^ ^
'!'

and run up on the springtime hill;

'

world and see how it looked, a

they started for a better stoppn I

Thev were like ships that put

Helena, .staying there long enouf;
;

pa.ssengers go up and see the ban '

Napoleon's cai)tivity. and then li

for the port of Iheir own nati'

Thev onlv took this world in Iran

is h.ird for us, but it is blessed f<

And if the si)irit of this serini"

then we ought not to go aroun'i

and groaning when another year 1

'
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l^t < ought to go down on one knee
i milestone and see the letters and

',od that we are three hundred
ty-five miles nearer home. We
it to go around with morbid feel-

ut our health or about anticipated

V\'e ought to be living not ac-

to that old maxim which I used

iQ my boyhood, that you must live

IS tii.gh every day were the last ; you

mist -e as though you were to live for-

- you will. Do not be nervous lest

e io move out of a shanty into an

hristmas Day I witnessed some-
ry thrilling. We had just dis-

ihe family presents Christmas
. when I heard a great cry of dis-

the hallway. A child from a

:'s house came in to say her

is dead. It was only three doors

I think in two minutes we were
["here lay the old Christian sea
his face upturned toward the

IS though he had suddenly seen
Hands, and with an illuminated

nice, as though he were just going
>or. The fact was he had already

iigh the " Narrows." In the ad-

oom were the Christmas presents

for his distribution. Long ago.

t when he had narrowly escaped
ship from being run down by a

ean steamer, he had made his

til God, and a kinder neighbor or
man than Captain Pendleton you
,t find this side of heaven. With-
>ment"s warning, the pilot of the

harbor had met him just off the
'1.

. .d often talked to me of the good-
'.od.and especially of a time when
about to enter New York liarbor

ship from Liverpool, and he was
impressed that he ought to put
sea. Under the protest of the

I under their very threat he put
^ea. fearing at the same time he
ig his mind, for it did seem so un
le that when they could get into

;hat night they should put back
But they put back

. and Captain Pen-
^aid to his mate,
II me at ten o'clock
t." At twelve
at night the cap-
aroused and said:

does this mean ?

t I told you to call

n o'clock, and here
ve." '• Why,'' said
-. " I did call you

: clock, and you got
;d around and told

:eep right on the
-irse for two hours,
a to call you at

'clock." Said the
"Is it possible.'' I

remembrance of

velve o'clock the J|]

went on deck, and iii

the rift of a cloud 11

iilightfell upon the
: 1 showed him a
;k with one hun-

- i?gling passengers.
- ed them off. Had
any earlier or any
that point of the
ould have been of

• :e to those drown-
' le. On board the
: 5 vessel they began
i ogether as to what they should pay
rescue and what they should pay

' provisions. "Ah," says the cap-

y lads, you can't pay me anything;
ve on board is yours ; I feel too
lonored of God in having saved

' ike any pay." Just like him. He
' 't any pay except that of his own
1 ng conscience.

Jii- at the old sea captain's God might
* in>;od and yours ! Amid the stormy
**s c his life may we have always some

1 enderly to take care of us as the
took care of the drowning crew

I passengers. And may we come
f''"t harbor with as little physical pain
ino vh as bright a hope as he had, and

ould happen to be a Christmas
" when the presents are being dis-

. and we are celebrating the liirth

came to save our shipwrecked
^^fld.ll the better, for what grander.
Jtighi Christmas present could we have
than Uven ?

GRAND RABBI ELYACHER SPEAKS.
The Head of the Orthodox Jewish Faith Interviewed by Our Correspondent—The

Return of the Jews— Is Prophecy being Fulfilled?

ilESTA.S over, the city of
Jerusalem was all afoot.

It was four P. m. one day
last December when with
Mr. Antoine Thomas Ge-
lat. the interpreter of the
U.S. Consulate,we passed
the Tower of David. We

were preceded by a Kawass with a shield

of Stars and .Stripes worked on his outer
garment, and swinging at his side a sword
shaped like the one that fiery Mameluke
cairied that fatal day when, to escape tlie

trap of death, he rode his war-horse off

the embankments of the citadel of Cairo,
making a fearful leap, and alighted safely
in the valley beneath. Turning a corner
in a narrow street. 1 spied a man who was
evidently watching for me. He hastened
to acquaint the Chief Rabbi of my ap-
proach, and at the rabbi's street door a
uniformed Kawass received me. We as-

cended a stone stairway into a small ante-

room which w-as crowded with the Chief's
retainers. I was tlien ushered into the
audience clianiber—a room some eighteen
feet wide liy thirty feet long, with a stone-

arched ceiling. There were cushioned
seats extending almost the entire length
of the room on Ijoth sides, eacli capable
of accommodating fifteen to twenty per-

sons. On the floor were rugs of exquisite

PRINCESS

A JEWISH RABBI OF JERUSALEM.

color and design. At the end opposite

the entrance was an elevated bay window
overlooking the flower gardens of Roths-

child's Jerusalem residence.

It was on the floor level at this window-

that the genial and aged Chief Rabbi of

all the Jews—reminding one of the pict-

ures of Moses, with long, white beard,

and loose eastern garments and the head-

dress so often worn by the Palestine Jew
of high standing—received me, and in-

vited me to a seat at his right hand.
' The Hebrews." I remarked, '• are

among the best citizens we have in the

great western republic and it is a common
saying that Jews are never seen begging."

•T rejoice to hear you say it," he quick-

Iv answered.
Speaking of the new railroads in the

Holv Land. I inquired if he thought that,

in tlie long run. they would prove lieneficiaL

"Yes." lie answered, bowing forward,

"tliev are sjood for carrying goods and
people. One can see the ancient land

much changed, and the people, too, by
going farther east."

••Are any converts being made to the

Jewish faith from the Chi isti.ms.

Samaritans, Druses or Mos-
lems ?

"

•'No;" with a sad
expression s w e e p-

ing like a gloomy
cloud over hi:

countenance "it

is the other
way."
His recol-

lection then
t u r n e d to

days long
since gone
b y . He
thought of

the time
when, as a
poor young
fellow, he
had worked
hard for lit-

tle pay in a
small shop
in the bazar.

"Fifty years
ago," he said,
"where the grand
new hotel stands,

and reaching across
as far as the clunxh
of the Holy .Sepul-

chre, were fields for

cattle. Often have
I seen the shepherds
lead their flocks

where now the
houses stand close together. Then there

was one thousand Jews in the city; now
there are five and twenty thousand. Then
there were almost no buildings around
the outside of the city ; now the popula-

tion in the suburbs is

equal to what the whole
city was in my remem-
brance. Yes, we are lu-

cre asing here, but our
young people, many of

whom can speak Arabic,

French, Spanish. German
and English, can find noth-

ing to do here in Jerusa-

lem, consequently many of

them go to other lands, but

only one out of ten suc-

ceeds. Knowing this, a

large number remain here

in idleness. We have been
increasing in Palestine
fast, but now the Jews are

forbidden to come and
forbidden to buy land and
build here. The govern-

ment is afraid we might
get too numerous and buy
Palestine and once again

have a country of our own,
hence a stop has been put

to Jews buying land and
building."

I ventured to suggest

that to purchase Palestine

was a most honorable way
of getting it. He smded
approval. At this point,

one of the attendants ap-

peared with a tray, having

brought in a vase-like table-piece filled

with sweets, a glass full of small spoons

and glasses of water.

Referring to the movement among the

Hebrews in America for a revival of the

study of the Talmud and Jewish literature

generally, the Grand Rabbi remarked,

"Here, in Jerusalem, we are at the foun-

dation of things, and are always reading

and studving the sacred writings."

"Would vou be in favor of establishing

more institutions such as Rothschild's in-

dustrial experiment at Joppa?"
Yes. they are very good, and we have

more of them, for instance, at Haifa: but

we have no commerce, and hence, though
we teach them how to work, we have no
work for them to do. The Jews can work
as masons, carpenters, and blacksmiths,

and then help one another and do well liy

themselves in colonies."

When I told him of niy recent visit to

the spring of Moses and Mount Nebo.
and that although my eyesight was not as

CLAIMANT TO THE HAWAIIAN THRONE.

good as that of the great lawgiver, never-

theless the view was grand, he looked most
solemn and simply said " Holy ground !

"

Grand Rabbi Elyacher has never had a
pliotograph taken in his life and will not
now. "The Princess Rothschild asked
me for my photograph," he explained,"but
I felt it my duty even to refuse her." A

similar request from the King
of Italy was treated in the

same manner. There is

a gate in the east wall

of the city, the pil-

lars of which the
Moslems say were
presented by the
Queen of She-
lia to King
Solomon,and
they also de-

clare that if

the city is

ever taken
it will b e
o n a Fri-

day and
that the

enemy will

enter by
that gate;
hence,fear-
ing to trust

to guards
and iron bars,

they have wall-

ed up what is

known to the
whole world as the
"Golden Gate."

" Do you think
this is in fulfilment

of the prophecy of
Ezekiel?" I asked

KAIULANI. the venerable rabbi;

"where he says

:

' Then h e brought
me back the way of the gate of the out-

ward sanctuary, which looketh toward the
east : and it was shut. Then said the
Lord unto me: This gate shall be shut, it

shall not be opened, and no man shall
enter in by it: because the Lord, the God
of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore
it shall be shut.'

"

"I believe it is a fulfilment of the proph-
ecy," answered the Grand Rabbi fervently.

Nearly one hour had passed before I

took my departure, bidding the patriarchal
rabbi good-by. The solemnity, the im-
pressiveness. the deep sincerity of his
manner, the full, earnest tones of his voice
remain with me as a memory of that inter-

view—an honor I shall not forget.

William "e. Geil.

Princess Kaiulani's Visit.

AAIONG the recent distinguished ar-

rivals on these shores, one of the
most interesting is the Princess

Kaiulani. who came with her father from
England, her ultimate destination being
Honolulu. The princess is the daughter
of Princess Miriam Likeliki, of Hawaii,
and niece of ex-Queen Liliuokalani. Her
father, Mr. A. S. Cleghorn, is the English
husband of the Hawaiian princess. It is

understood that Princess Kaiulani. who
has just completed her education abroad,
and attained her majority, comes here at

this time for the purpose of asserting her
claim to the Hawaiian throne. She and
her friends believe that the annexation
plans are likely to fail, and with this ex-

pectation they are resolved to be on hand
to take advantage of any change of public
sentiment in favor of the restoration of
the monarchy. She will visit Washington
to protest to our government against an-

nexation, and will then proceed to Hawaii
and await events. As the latest news
from Hawaii is distinctly favorable to

annexation, the plans of the royalists are

not likely to succeed.
Apart from her monarchical aspira-

tions—which, in all probability, will never
be realized— the princess is a very charm-
ing young woman. She was born in 1875,

and received the full name of \'ictoria

Kaiulani. She was named by Queen
Liliuokalani as heir-apparent in iS9i,and,

as the queen abdicated two years later,

the monarchists claim that Kaiulani is now
fairly entitled to the throne. She left

Hawaii when a girl of fourteen to be
educated abroad, and she now returns a
full and graceful Hawaiian lady, a fine

musician, and possessing many other ac-

complishments that must make her widely

popular in her own land and among her

own people.
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PAUL IN ROME.
Sunday School Lesson for Nov. 14. Acts

28: 17-31. Golden Text, Rom. i : 16.

BY MRS. M. B.VXTKK.

|().\E of the wrongs and per-

secutions which Paul had
suffered at the hands of the

Jews had al)ated his love

lor his own people. It was
always his "heart's desire

and prayer to God for

. that they miglit be saved" (Rom.
The love of (iod which was shed
in his heart by the Holy Cihost

which was s^iven unto him (Kom. 5 : 5). was
in tiie power of tliat endless life wliicli was
the very being of his inner man, and no
wrongs received from those he loved with
this love of God could dull or change it.

"Both he that sanctifielh and they that are

sanctified are all of one " (Hel). 2: 11): he
was partaker of the same life witli him
who loves his enemie.s, and who, while we
were yet sinners, died for us.

Paul had been only three days in Rome
before he called together the chief of the

Jews. He had previouslv, as we have
seen, known from the Lord that he had a
ministry to the church in Rome, but his

heart yearned after his Jewish brethren,

and he sought if by any means to save
some (i. Cor. 19: 22). Just as, when he
was brought before Agrippa,he had made
use of his own circumstances to seek the

soul of the king, so now, with the Roman
Jews, he makes use of his position as a

prisoner in Rome to draw their attention

to the truth for which he was suffering.

How clearly we can see, in this, the abso-

lute independence of tliis man of all per-

sonal considerations ! He sought no man's
intervention to obtain his freedom or to

establish his innocence, but he sought to

fall into the plan of God, which gave him
the advantage of his peculiar position as a

prisoner witii no indictment lodged against

hin), to open the great and burning ques-

tion of the claims of Jesus of Xazareth.
Oh to be thus faithful to our God in all

and in every circumstance !

When the Jews were come together,

Paul addressed them, saying : ''Men and
brethren, though I have committed noth-

ing against the people or customs of our
fathers, yet was I delivered prisoner from
Jerusalem mto the hands of the Romans,
who. when they had examined me, would
have let me go, because lliere was no cause
of death in me. Hut when the Jews spake
against it, I was constrained to appeal un-

to Ca-sar: not that I had aught to accuse my
n.ition of. For this cause, therefore, have
I called for you, to see you and to speak
with you, because, for the hope of Israel, I

am bound with this chain." This was the

point, this the burden which lay upon his

heart. For this "hope of Israel'' he had
suffered the loss of all things, and wil-

lingly took upon him the opprobrium of

being associated with Him whose reputa-

tion was that of an executed malefactor;
and this he had learned to make his glory
(Gal. 6: 14). Only anointed eyes can see
giory in such shame. No human reason-

ing can understand it; it comes of the rev-

elation of the Holy Ghost.
The answer of the Jews was: 'AVe

neither received letters out of Judea con-
cerning thee, nei'.her any of the brethren
that came showed or spake anv liarm of

thee." Wonderfully (iod hatf prepared
the way, that nothing personal should
stand in the way of Paul's declaring the

truth as it is in Jesus to his fellow-coun-

trymen. They continued : "Ilui we rlesire

to hear of ihee what thou thinkcst : for as

concerning this sect, we know that it is

everywhere .spoken against." O how like

this is to the way in which the truth of

(«od is met in the present day I What
thou thinkesl! What \s your opinion?
This IS what men want lo know, and
many are irritated and angry when you
saj, ' It is not a matter of opinion, but of

w^lat God has said."

And, again, this sect is everywhere

spoken against— unpopular. Oh, how
men fear to be unpopiil.ir, to be found
not going witli the slie.im! Almost any-

thing rather than tliis tiie world would
have. Oh, what miserable bondage it is

lo be enslaved to what men think and
what men say ! What thou lliinkest ! .As'

lliough the truth of God might be patron-

ized liy llie opinion of man I How men
dread what is spoken against ! And yet

he whose name we, as Christians, bear,

was "despised and rejected of men,"' "a

sign which shall be spoken against " (Luke
2 : 34). We cannot really lake our place

at the cross as crucified with Clirist with-

out seeing that it is as much our vocation
as our Lord's to be spoken against. When
it is a real thing with us to know that we
please God. and his law is u ritlen in our
hearts, then we can afford to be spoken
against by man, and instead of any hurt

feeling, we can indeed glory in the cross

whicli links us with our Lord. One of the

dangers of the present day is that so little

of the religion is real enough to

be spoken against !

Tiie Jews appointed Paul a

day, not an hour: for engage-
ments in those days did not crowd
and overlap as they do in this age
of hurry. It was a whole day
which was given to tiiis weighty
subject for a Jew—the hope of
Israel. "Many came to him in

his lodging, to whom he expound-
ed;'' and yet more, "he testified

the kingdom of God." Exposi-
tion and personal testimony,
when the one is .Scriptural and
the other is fresh and genuine,
must produce their fruits. Much
true preaching is void of fruit,

because the preaclier either can-
not or does not testify : ''This 1

know, for 1 have myself gone
through it.' .And again, much
testimony loses its force because
it is not founded upon the Word
of God.

Paul persuaded them concern
ing Jesus. l)otli out of tlie law of

Moses and out of the prophets. tk.adh
Taking up the -Scriptiue which
they knew best, he began with the law of
Moses, the early promises of the Messiah
in Genesis, tiie Passover Lanilj of Exodus,
the manna, tiie smitten rock, etc., the taber-
nacle, the High Priest, the altar, tlie can-
dlestick, the shew-bread: then ihe sacrifices

in Leviticus, the amplification of much in

Numbers and Ueuteronomy, the prophe-
cies of Balaam and of Moses; then in the
Propliels, the suffering Messiali of the
Messianic Psalms and of Isa. 5: 3, the
prophecies of Zechariah and of Micah—all

so exactly fulfilled in the life of Jesus, must
have wonderfully opened the eyes of the
teachable and unprejudiced amongst them.
.So full was Paul of his sul)jecl that, witli

untiring zeal, he went on from morning till

evening. Like his Master, the Word of
God was life to him; he lived in it. And
his listeners remained.

".Some believed the things which were
spoken, and some believed not." None
could remain neutral. The light shone
upon them

;
they could never again be as

though the Scripture had not been thus
opened to them. Either from the region
of mere opinions outside of tliemsehes,
they must pass into the region of very defi-

nitely accepting this Saviour who had been
announced to them, or they must as defi-

nitely reject him, but no longer in ignorance.
Wherever Paul went he was a dislurl)er

of the peace—the peace of death, which
reigns among the unconverted. His Lord
"came to set a man at variance against
his father, and the daughter against her
mother, and the daughter-in-law against
her mother-in-law"' (Matt. 10: 35). He
came to m.ike it impossible for the saved
and the unsaved — those who are new
creatures in Christ Jesus and those who
are living in the Hcsli—to agree. And
Paul followed in his footsteps by the very
nature of things. His hearers " agreed

not among tiiemselves." But before they
departed Paul gave them a solemn warn-
ing. "Well spake the Holy Ghost by
Esaias, the prophet, unto our fathers, say-

ing: Go unto this people and say, Hear-
ing ye shall hear, and shall not (R. V., in

no wise) understand ; and seeing ye shall

see and not (R. V., in no wise) perceive,
for the heart of this people is waxed
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing,
and iheir eyes have they closed, lest tliey

should see with tlieir eyes, and hear with
tiieir ears, and understand with their

heart, and should be converted and I

should heal them."

LESSON POINTS.
'Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

LONG-CONTINUED and persistent
ill-treatment could not alienate Paul
from his people. .As we have seen,

wheresoever he went, it was to the Jews
that he first addressed himself. A less

hopeful, or a more resentful man, would
not have wasted his efforts upon a people
who, not only rejected his message, but
raged against him for delivering it. But
he maintained his habit to the last. "To
the Jew first," was his rule. Being a
prisoner, Paul could not, in Rome, go to

tliem in their synagogues, as he had done
elsewhere, but he sent for them three days
after his arrival, and spoke to them in

conciliatory fashion. He did not wish
them to think that he was there in the

lO.NAL PKISOX I.\ WHICH I'.VLI. I.lVi.l) IN K(.).\I1

character of an accuser of his people.
He wanted them to understand that he
had merely appealed lo Cisar in his own
defence. His desire to stand well -villi

his own people is pallietic. It was hope-
less, but he .cherished it to the last. He
was, in his own eyes, no reneg.ade Jew.
but a man whose misfortunes h,ad come
upon him because of his more enlightened
understanding of Jewish hopes. They
found him handcuifed to a soldier, but
they must not on that account regard
him as a criminal. 1 1 was through cher-

ishing "the hope of Israel." that he had
been made a prisoner. But his visitors

understood the situation. Although Paul,

at this stage, appears to have said imthing
about Christ, and. although no denuncia-'
lion of him h.ad come from Jerusalem to

the Jews in Rome, they knew that he
belonged to the liated sod. It may be
doubted whether they were as ignorant of

Christianity as their answer implied. A
church so important as to call forth the

letter Paul had written to it three years
before, could not have existed in Rome
without the Jews of the city becoming
ac(|uainte(l with its principles. But they
were willing to hear Paul's version of the

faith. ;ukI came lo his lodging by api)oinl-

nient for the purpose. .Some very decided
op])ositioii, not rejiorted in the .Acts, must
have develoi)ed at the inler\ iew. otherwise
Paul would iKil have uttered the words
recorded, which could have had no effect

but to exasperate them. Tliere was noth-

ing he coulrl have sairl th;il would be
more olfcnsivc to Ii'wish ears, and we
infer that he must nave received strong
provocation to have thus addressed them.
The abrupt close of the book is myste-
rious. Even if the two years mentioned
as elapsing while Paul waited lor a trial

were uneventful, we should have expected

that the historian would have rdrtedl
the issue of the trial. But Luklmd
have been suddenly called away, c iavff"
been sent away on some errand f i>jj

before his trial, and have closed Iv 'jook
with the events as far as he knew t v, a*
the time. The opinion that he \-'aiC
quitted is general, though not unai ousi
During these two years he is belii^iS
have written the letters to Philerli to
the Colossians. the Ephesians a j

'the
Philippians, which are preserved theNew Testament.

TAty will hear it. A mission
le.

turning home to recover his healt ifiej

service in a heathen land was to pi

a fashionable church, and a collecti

missions was to be taken up.
congregation gathered, expecting t

would describe heathen customs
stories of the strange people amoi
he had been laboring. He coiiM .

scienliously do this when he saw
him a throng of frivolous and ol

unconverted people. He prcL
earnest Gospel sermon, urging
trust in Christ for the salvation .

souls. The gentleman at whose h<|

was staying, said to him after the
" Our people were disappointed
sermon. They are accustomed I

style of preaching from our own n
They expected something diftere \vais
you." The missionary replied: 'hajp
but one message, and it is the r 'si

they need to hear above all things,

they were disappointed and 1 have |e»*^
in other churches. I cam
it; 1 shall soon be going |IHC''<

my field and I am glad of il

people there will listen

cept it. These people ;nonii

need it just as badly, hut thi

reject it, 1 will take it

heathen."
A'o man forbiddinghim

lays stress on the fact tli

was permitted to preacl

still a prisoner, as if it

usual and something th
not expect. There is no t

nor any other authority

forbid a minister- preach
(jospel. but sometimes a

is made to prevent a i

preaching unpalatable tru

story, recently published .-hW

is vouched for as true in tl

facts, tells the results of OH
scieiitious clergyman's e H
ence. He accepted the p. aC

of a church in a large n' u

luring city, and was very .,(

fill. The church filled ar, 11

crease of salary was votec ii

the end of the first year
"

afterwards he was called lo see a;

man in a poor street some distance I

cluirch. .She was evidently dying.an

as her visitor learned, from the illt g

her husband, who had beaten and C

her in a drunken frenzy. "He is g

husband." she said, "when he is

but he cannot resist the drink. Njy

|)eople allowed to make and sell t

that ruins men T' The minister d

the fact. The woman went on:

are brewers and distillers and 1(

Sun

keepers in your church, and I sent

to beg you to tell them of the 1

they are doing, and get them 1<.I0

The clergyman's sermon on the m
d.iy morning was a sermon on tin

sibiliiy of Christians for the cii

their business. Remonstrances ami

reached him all that week. A sec

mon of similar tenor brought mall

head. He was bluntly told he 1

silent on that subject, or quit hi^

Their eyes tlicy have closed. A
man was astonished in visiting as

who had regularly attended his 11

to find him so ignorant of tiie trulb

Gospel. To one of the sick man

lions he answered :
" I have often

]

on the subjecl, and I reniemher

at least one occasion you were i>

•'.Ah, sir,'' said his hearer, "my 1"

present, but my mind was fai

It has been my h.ibit for yi

soon as you began to preach, to

the events of the past week and

the plans for the next week's I-

.Many a ])rofitable business sclien

I thought out lo the minutest d'

fore you finished your sermon. 1

hear a word you said beyond the '

ical hearing, which carried no th'

the mind. Now I am dying in if;

of the truth that might save mys»
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INDIA'S LITTLE ONES.

ZEXAXA MISSION" HOSPITAL. BARniLL\
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the Problem of the Orphan Waifs Now Being Housed and Fed with Our Famine
Fund is Pressing on the Hearts of the .Missionaries.

"I need hardly
tell you that from
the first indica-
lion of scarcity
in the land. 1

made the condi-
tion of the suf-

ering people my
special and
thoughtful study.
I have visited
them in their

houses and in
iheir villages,
and have en-
joyed rare op-
portunities of be-
coming ac-
quainted with
their wants and
woes. I have
seen a mother
trying to de=
stroy her child
in the frenzy of
starvation. I

have seen acts
of cruelty and

violence beyond description urged by
sheer want ; I have been to regions where
it was reported mothers were devouring
their own children to satisfy the mad-
dening cravings of hunger! Praise God
I have been privileged to carrv- relief to
many, to save not a few from actual
death, and- to gather hundreds of hope-
less waifs—boys and girls—from want
and vice into asylums of Christian train-

ing and instruction. Both in the Alla-
habad District last year and in Western
India this year, this has been my special
study and prayerful dutj-.

"After much prayer, however. I am led
to ask you for a special grant for the great
work devolving on me personally in West-
em India. Here are starving people to

be fed. naked people to be clothed, waifs
of both sexes to be gathered in and cared
for. In Telegaou. twenty miles from here,

I have established a famme orphanage
for girls, and a similar orphanage for boys
here in Poona. under the supervision of
Rev. W. W. Bruere. In Bombay, under
the care of the ladies of the W. F. M. So-
ciety, nearly two hundred famine girls are
being cared for, makinsr a total of over

r^ROM E. S. Hume, of
Bombay, the Secretary
of The Christi.-vx
Her.ald Famine Relief
Committee we have just

received a report of a
second meeting of the
committee to apportion

;n response to the appeals of the
:iaries. Dr. Hume writes: "Words

•- express the gratitude manifested on
;5 by those who have shared in the

:d contributions which \ou have
i in our time of distress. I am pre-

, a full report which will shortly be
ou. showing how the money has
applied. It was agreed that a re-

should be sent to Dr. Klopsch beg-
im to present to the readers of his
' the situation of the orphans who
een deceived at the various mission
s and for whose support little if any
on has yet been made."
opears that the missionaries are in

alty about these orphans. Having
r bands the funds supplied hy the
5 of this journal, they could not re-

give shelter to the poor little boys
ris whose parents had perished and
nless received into the missions,
die by hundreds by the roadside
on human it>- forbade the doors
shut against them while money was
1 for present needs. The mission-
eceived them, trusting that, as in the
Df Mr. George MuUer. of Bristol.

Tould come in for their future sup-
5 they were required. The proS^lem
r future has now become a pressing
The missionaries cannot turn them
the homes and the schools without
responsibility, but it will need a
sum to support and educate them
.ey are able to earn a livelihood for
elves. It is hoped that there are
Christians in this countni' who would
o undertake the support of one or
orphans and to be put in personal
inication with them through the
naries in whose charge they are. By
an the work would not press heavily
.ny, and the interest already aroused
poor waifs would be perpetuated,

r five hundred orphans have been
ed by Rev. Dennis Osborne, who
St year Presiding Elder of the Alla-
District Mr. Osborne writes,

date of September 25 : "I was
erred at the beginning of this year
; work in Western India, and' am
residing Elder of the Bombay Dis-
.Although an agent of the M. E.

~ narj- Society. I am a native of
First of all. let me thank you

J my heart and soul, for your noble,
posed work of Christian Senefirence
suffering land : and let me add my

; congratulations to that of huii-
on the sisnal success which has
ed your eEEorf;. Your timely and

' exertions have, indeed, through the
"ijof God. been the means of sav-

e. alle\nating the keenest distress,
affording the opportunity of Chris-

aining and instruction to thousands.
« of India's sons, let me thank you
Jy for this help, so kindly conceived,
ably carried out

the star\-ing. publishes in its latest is^uc
the following from one of its correspond-
ents: "AVe are still blessed with daily
showers at Seroncha [in the famine belt],

and if rain or the hoi>e of harvest could
feed the people my relief work could be
closed at once, but it wiU need to go on
into December. I am so thankful that I

need not turn awaj' the poor creatures
who come to me, most of whom are
women." .Another correspondent of the
same journal writes

:

" So general have been the rains that an
impression is growing diat distress is rapn
idly coming to an end. I have no hesita-
tion in saying that distre.ss is not yet very
materially lessening. Efforts are l)eing

made to make it more difficult to get into
poor-houses, and a desire is manifest to

close them. But thousands are in such a
condition that they cannot work, and those
who can are not able to get enough to feed
a family with.

" In one railway station where there is

a large poorhouse. the "chucklers" go
around the town every morning to gather
up the dead. This morning A Bullock
Cartload of Dead Bodies, I suppose
.I'jout twenty', were picked up. piled on the
cart like dead hogs, and taken away some-
where. From other points up the line an
eye-witness, perfectly trustworthy, reports
scenes too harrowing to pen.

•'In the last three or foiu- days the dis-

tress seems on the increase here. I can-
not see how the condition can improve
much for three or four months yet for
multitudes. Crops are growing. But
when they come, how wiU these multi-
tudes, without money or strength, 'get a
share of them ? I doubt not that thou-
sands will perish widi hunger between

A NOBLE GIVER.

five hundred now. with others coming in

almost daily. For these we need not only

food and care, but clothing, house accom-
modation and other necessaries. In ad-

dition to these the starving poor have to

be fed and clothed, and many of them to

be cared for at almost every city and sta-

tion. So in the name of these needy ones,

and of the great Succorer of the poor. I

ask you for this special gift, for which 1

shall l)e ready to account to you.

"I t is with much prayer and with earnest

expectation that I send this appeal. I

believe it will not be in vain : and may I

verj- specially beg die favor of a very early

response."
It is a matter for thankfulness that the

missionaries at this time have still in hand
funds for the relief of the star\ing. The
situation at the present time, while the

hopes of harvest are bright, is one of ex-

treme need. The Bombay Guardian.
which has worked heroically throughout

the famine to gather funds for the relief of

TTPICAL FRurr VENDER.

this and Decem-
ber 31st.

"It is no time
for philanthro-
pists and Chris-
tians either to

stay their hands
or cease to pray.
The God of all

the earth still

speaks, and will

make himself
heard even by

. \ . . .. • the evil arrows
of famine.'

"

Rev. Rutonji Nowroji. of the C. M. S.,

Aurangabad. writes :
" I have a large

number of Christians in this mission who
have experienced much distress owing to

the famine, and although I am doing my
best for them, their want is but hardly
supplied. I have, besides, opened out
some relief work, but have too often to

refuse applicants for want of funds. If

you can assist me as you have been assist-

ing so many missionaries, I shall feel

much obliged."
Dr. T. S. Johnson, of the M. E. Mission,

Jabalpur. writes : "Though the prospects
for good crops are bright, the suffering

all around us is increasing at present
We are paving daily more than three hun-
dred persons: giving free meals daily to

about two hundred, mostly children

;

have more than two hundred orphans,
and are helping many helpless ones in

their homes. If you can give us any fur-

ther aid from your fund, we shall be verj'

grateful indeed."

The New Vice-President of the American
Board a .Munificent Christian .Merchant.

LA.ST week, a portrait appeared in

this journal of Dr. Charles M. Lam-
son, of Hartford, Conn., whom the

-American Board of Commissioners of

r
Foreign Missions, has just elected Presi-
dent As Mr. Blatchford. of Chicago,
who has long ser^-ed the Boards as \'ice-

President followed the example of Dr.
Storrs, in asking to be relieved, it was
necessary- to find a new man for the office.

We are enabled this week to publish the
portrait of the well-known Christian mer-
chant, who has accepted the position.

Mr. D. Willis James is a member of the
firm of Phelps. Dodge & Company, of
New York, and a son-in-law of the late

Mr. William E. Dodge, who formerly
filled the same office in the American
Board. Mr. James is a member and an
officer of Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst"s
church, in New York, but he is no stranger
to the American Board. For many years
past, he has regularly g^ven five thousand
dollars to the Board's treasirrj-, and in some
years a still larger amount. A few j-ears

ago, when a special emergency arose he
increased his contribution to sixteen thou-
sand dollars. Last year when the effort
was made to wipe out the Boards debt,
Mr. James was a leader in the movement,
if not the prime originator of it He gen-
erously offered to give in addition to his
regular subscription of five thousand dol-
lars, an additional sum of twent\--fiTe

thousand, to which Mrs. James added a
thousand on her personal account, thus
making a total of thirty-one thousand
dollars contributed to the Board by the
family in one year.

Mr. James has been a lifelong friend of
the missionary cause. At the time of his
birth, his parents were residing in Eng-
land and for some years afterward they
visited that countrj- frequently. Mr.
James remembers that when eight years
old, he accompanied his mother to Lon-
don to attend die anniversary of the
London Missionarj- Society. There he
had the privilege of listening to the vet-

eran missionary. Robert Moffatt. whose
labors in Africa have given his name an
immortality of glory. John Williams
spoke at the same meeting on the eve of
his return to his labors in the South Seas,
where soon afterward he received the
crown of martyrdom on the island of
Erromanga. The boy never forgot the
inspiring words of those and other mis-
sionaries at that meeting, and he has re-

tained ever since the interest then aroused
in the missionary- cause. The choice of
the .American Board is. therefore, a singu-
larly happy one and is approved and en-

dorsed by all the churches.
Referring to the election of Mr. James,

the Coiigregafioiialist s2L\s: "The churches
are fortunate in the one who has been se-

lected to labor side by side with Dr. Lam-
f on. Mr. James is. as we think every one
who knows him will admit an extraordi-

nary man. gifted with great business abil-

ities, yet his spiritual life is as simple and
as real as that of a child. The missionary
instinct was born and bred in him. He
will grace the vice-presidency as his noble
kinsman. Willia.m E. Dodge, did.'"
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Armenia's New Danger.

IF
there is the sHghtest grain of truth in

the news from Constantinople, that

the Sultan is endeavoring to force the

withdrawal of the American missionaries

from Asia Minor, it is to be lioped that

every energj' of our government will be

aroused to instant action against it. Ar-

menia—it is geographically known as

Anatolia—has been for many years the

special field of the missionaries of the

American Board. There they have la-

bored faithfully and long, and their influ-

ence, notwithstanding all that has been

said against them, has been e.xcellent.

Large schools and colleges have been

built and many other minor institutions of

learning have been put in operation. Ed-

ucation and Christianity through these

means have been spread abroad through-

out Asia Minor, taking the place of dense

ignorance, practical slavery and a semi-

heathen worship—the outcome of centu-

ries of the blighting Turkish rule. It

would be impossible to tell all the good
that has been accomplished by our conse-

crated missionaries and the institutions

they have reared and the work they have

conducted at Harpoot, Sivas, Cesarea,

Oorfa, Ainlab and other cities, to say

nothing of the magnificent educational

work conducted for many years at Robert

College,—a work whose benefits have

been shared impartially by Turk, Arme-
nian and Greek.

Turkey's latest effort to accomplish the

expulsion of the American missionaries

by means of diplomacy, after a successful

campaign against a weak Christian nation,

i.s a much more serious menace than ap-

pears on the surface. It will mean the

renewal of the relentless persecution of

the Armenians, following the removal of

their only protectors. It will mean the

cruel surrender to the Moslems of several

thousand Armenian children, orphaned by

the Turkish troops and the fanatical mobs
in the frightful massacres of two years

ago, and who have been in the care of the

missionaries ever since. Turkey slaugh-

tered many helpless orphans, and left

many others to starve. Our missionaries

rescued and shellerfd them, and placed

them in schools and homes. For nearly

two years past, a large number of these

helpless little orphans have lieen support-

ed by the money generously contributed

bv ihoiisanrls of American readers through

Till-: Christian Hkrald, and are being

trained and educated liy our good mission-

arres at Oorfa for useful Christian lives.
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The Grapes We Can't Reach.Shall we consent to the surrender of these

little ones—our sacred, immortal charges

—to the brutal lust of the Moslems, who
will compel them to become apostates

from Christianity and to embrace Islam,

and wholly ruin their innocent lives?

We believe that our government, through

the proper channel and at the proper time,

will demonstrate its ability to maintain the

rights of its own subjects in Turkey, and

will place itself so emphatically on record

as opposed to the surrender of the Armen-

ian orphans that Turkey will not persist in

the attempt to carry out its long-cherished

scheme of driving away the shepherds and

making spoil of the defenceless flock.

T
Kindness to Newsboys.

HERE is no class of persons, ju

venile or adult, in our communi-
ties who earn their living more

honestly than die boys who sell newspa-

pers. Many of these boys are merchants

for both morning and evening journals.

At work at four o'clock in the morning,

and at half-past three in the morning, by

unnatural vigilance wakening themselves,

or pulled out sometimes by rough hands.

In the dawn of the day standing before

the folding rooms of the great newspaper

offices, taking the wet, damp sheets over

their arms and against their chests, already

shivering with the cold. Around the bleak

ferries and up and down the streets on

stormy days, singing as merrily as though

it were a Christmas carol; making a half

cent on each paper, some of them working

fourteen hours for fifty cents ! Nine thou-

sand of these newsboys applied for aid at

the Newsboys' Lodging House, in New
York City, in one year. About one

thousand of these boys laid up in the

savings bank connected with that in-

stitution more than three thousand dol-

lars. But still this great army marches
on—hungry, cold, sick—toward an early

grave. CJod pity tliem ! They are im-

mortals, struggling for bread. Many of

these newsboys are not only earning their

own livelihood, but are supporting a sick

mother or invalid father. When you can

afford it, buy their wares, and do not be-

grudge them the money.

Perils of Invention.

IF
the Patent Office Reports could tell

the whole truth, they would describe an
amount of disappointment and lunacy

positively terrific. Americans are pro-

verbially inventors. Every Yankee is born

with a machine-shop in his head. At five

years of age, he begins to whittle, and by

the manner in which he does this, you
may form a very correct idea as to what
will be his mechanical success. If he

keep a sharp knife, and whittle the sticks

down to a needle's point, you may know
that he will be a smooth, graceful me-
chanic, and he will be sharp in his in-

sight into all possibilities of machinery.

But a disposition to invent has sometimes
absorbed all the man, and made complete

havoc of his intellect and his business.

How many prosperous wheelwrights have
ruined their business by the discovery of

some new carriage-spring, that the world

could never appreciate .'' What estates

have been absorbed in the introduction of

reaping-machines, and corn shellers, and
drills, and plows, and hay-rakers, and
coffee-mills, and churns, and washing-

machines? I,et this be known, the most
useful and most successful discoveries

have been those which have sprung to

notice while in the regular discharge of

every-day duty. Do not make a lifetime

business of invention, but go into straight-

forward indii.stries, keeping your eyes

open, remembering that all around about

the chemist's laboratory, and the me-

chanic's hammer, and the merchant's yard-

stick, there are constantly playing ten

thousand wonders, some of which it may
be your duty to launcli upon the world's

attention. Let us in all honorable ways,

encourage those who, amid caricatures,

and fatigue, and annoyance, are setting

forth the new inventions of the day.

THE grapes we can't reach are not, as a
general thing, sour grapes ; and it is a
despicable kind of philosophy that as-

serts them to be so. Why should we
despise good things because we do not pos-

sess them ? Cicero, indeed, says " that if we
do not have wealth, there is nothing better

and nobler than to despise it." Hut this as-

sertion was artificial m the case of Cicero, and
it is no nearer the truth now than it was two
thousand years ago.

In fact, on the question of money this dictum
appeals to us with great force; for though it

may be true that some of the best things of

life cannot be bought with money, it is equally,
true that there are other good things that

nothing but money can buy. Therefore, to

follow Cicero's advice and despise wealth if

we have not got it, is to despise a great many
e.\cellent things; and not only that, it is to de-

spise also the power of imparting these excel-

lent things to other people. The golden grapes
may be out of our reach, but we need not say
the fruit is sour; rather, let us give thanks
that others have been able to gather and press

the rich vintage and to give graciously to the
w'orld of its wine of consolation.

In the same way, it has long been fashion-
able to assert a contempt for " the bubble rep-

utation," whether sought on the battlefield or
in the Senate, or forum, or study. But why
despise one of the grandest moral forces in

the universe? I'or when a man can get out
of self to foll.iw the fortunes of an idea, when
he can fall in love with a cause, when he can
fight for some pul)lic tjoocl, when he can for-

feit life, if need la-. fiT his conviction, the
" reputation" that is sure to follow such abne-
gation and courage is not a "bubble"; it is a

glorious fact—one through which the general

level of humanity is raised and the whole
world impelled forward.

I do not say that all persons who con-

scientiously use to their utmost ability the

one or two talents they possess are not as
happy as they can be. Thank God I life can
be full in small measures. But if any man or
woman has been given five or ten talents, I do
say they have no right to keep them for their

own delectation, falling back upon such cheap
sentiments as the hollowness of fame and
the " bubble reputation." P'ame is not a bub-
ble; it is a power whose beneficent achieve-
ments have done a great deal toward making
this world a comfortable dwelling-place.

A great many high-sounding ma.xims in use
at the present day have lost their application.

There was a time, centuries ago, when the
humiliations attending any upward climb were
sufficient to deter a sensitive, honorable soul.

But such days are forever past. Any one
now bearing precious gifts for humanity finds

the gates lifted up and a wide entrance ready
for him. Men and women can make what
mark they are able to make, and the world
stands watching with sympathetic heart. They
will not find its " reputation " a " bubble."
Another fine, windy theme of warning from

" sour-grape " philosophers is the hollowness
of friendship and the general insincerity of the
world. They have "seen through " the world,
they know all its falseness and worthlessness

;

and, as the world is far too busy to dispute
their assertions or to defend itself, the superior
discernment of this class of people is not
brought to accurate accounting. As a matter
of fact, however, people generally get just as

much consideration from the world, and just

as much fidelity from their friends, as they
deser\ e. A friend may ask us to dinner, but
not therefore should we expect that he share
his purse with us. Community of taste and
sentiment does not imply comnumity of

goods. Hut, for all this, friendship is not hol-

low, nor are the grapes of its hospitality sour.

I may notice here the prevalent opinion
that there is no such friendship now in the
world as there used to be. "There are no
I lavids and Jonathans now," say the unbe-
lievers in humanity. Very true, for David
and Jonathan did not belong to the nineteenth
century. To keep up such a friendshi]), we
reijuire, not a spare hour now and then, but an
amoinit of certain and continuous leisure.

There are still great friendships among boj's

at school and young men in college, for they
have a large amount of steady leisure; and
this is necessary to signal friendship. When
we have more time, we shall hav e more and
stronger friendships.

The vanity of life, the deceitfulness of

women, the falseness of love, the impossi-
bility of happiness, the passing away of all

th.it is lovely and f)f good report, are old, old,

old texts of l ompl.Tint. Men and women talk

about tliem until they feel ever so much better

than the rest of the world ; and such talk en-
ables them to look down with proper con-
tempt upon the hypocrisies of society— t'^at

is. of their next-door neighbors and near ac-

quaintances—and fosters a comfortable, but
dangerous, self-esteem. The world, iiixm the
whole, is a good world to those who try to be
good and to do good, and every year it is

growing better. During the last filly years,
liow much it has grown I I low symi)athelic,
how charitable, how evangelizing it has be-

come I ^'es. indeed, if we cluiose to do so. we
shall meet with far more good hearts than bad
ones, and ihe tojimosl grajies are no' sour.

NOV.
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BRIEF NOTES.
By a recent decree of the Kingof Abyhia.

all the members of the Swedish mission ha'vie(B
expelled from his dominions.

jus-

aylor's many t ndj ^
3 learn that his ilih

at

A Bible with white celluloid covers
! ich

can be waslied and disinfected has been mi lfar.

tured for tlie use of witnesses in the courts
tice in England.

The Rev. J. Hudson Ta
in this country will rejoice to learn that liis ilth
has greatly improvecf, and he is hoping t(

work ag^in soon.

The English National Council of
Men's Christian .Associations has decided!
a worker to Egypt and Palestine in ths,

montlis of ibgS. to promote work in belialf ol|

men in various important cities in those coi

The closing services in Dr. Munhall.
at Ottumwa, Iowa, were the scenes of wo
outpouring of the Spirit. Dr. Munhallgavi
eluding address to the new converts, urcin
solemnly and earnestly to be true to their ' sc!
consecration.

Successful revival services have bee leld

at Hammonton, N. J. recently by Evangel \Vi|.

liani E. (ieil. Several churches united the
work. Not only did the people of the town one
to the meetings, but large numbers came fr the
adjacent villages.

There are now upward of one thi aca
schools of various descriptions for natives ii lim
under foreigners. They range from the ha
day-school up to high-schools and colieg In
that great eniiiire there are no schools for J e.x-

cejit those founded by the missionaries.

The women of the Methodist - Ep ;)piil,

Church, South, have 46 representatives in 'mti ..,

Brazil. Mexico, and among the Indians ^icB
homa ; 116 assistant teachers and heli)ers, 'Jihtt^''

women, 12 boarding-schools. 46 day-school njijijl
hospitals. Their gifts last year reached $8 [j.

ij.'^

5 J

:j

It ^

An effort to raise the sum sutficien •

lieve the Foreign Missionary Society of the \_
dist tipiscopal Churcli I'f its debt, is prop II
Mr. Harry E. Buckingham, of Baltimore, 1

"

otters to be one of a thousand persons to g
hundred dollars each, providing the whole oaii

is raised.

The protests of the Temperance ref 111

of I^iverpool, England, against the proi .1

elect a brewer as Lord Mayor, appear to h I

their good effect. Instead of a brewer, a til

lawyer has been .accorded the honor. The
has been accounted a great tribute te til

opinion.

The Advisory Committee of the ^to

Christian Endeavor Union is inaugurating iiU

study institute at Clarendon Street Baptist lird

to be iield on Thursday evenings, commen
tober 28. Its leader is to be Rev. James ^ Ha
No charge is to lie made for tuition, and ily

Bible ana a note-book are required.

Three pastors of the Reformed Ch h

France have recently offered tlieniselves to pll
•*

the murdered missionaries. Escande and 1 iM iss

in Madagascar. This sad event has nib

without a quickening effect on the French
tant Cliurch. In many quarters zeal is

where it had scarcely been seen before

At the Conference of Friends of till

ans, at Lake Mohonk, it was stated that tl H
byterians have spent during the last year jl

in school and church work. '1 hey have "Set
with nearly ;,ooo members ; 87 ministers, ( i'h

52 are Indians. Of the 260,000 Indians in t po

try, not more than 60,000 are in the Indian T lU

A remarkable revival is reported fr 1

1

land under the preaching of Mr. T. M.C«(
At Clonakilty. at Cork and at Palace
people came togetlier for weeks in large pi

notwithstanding the busy harvest season ;

'

f

they liad to come long distances. Soni' iO

people walked twelve miles to be present, f'i

families have shared in the blessing, and i f'

quickening is being felt over large sectio if llf

country.

T he Moravian brethren are prop<> j t»

establish a new station on Makkovik I; ' *
lador, the very place where, in 1752. Eberli Ml*
pioneer of the Labrador Mission, was nun «iWf

heathen Eskimaux. The bay is pronoui i t

best anchoring place in Labrador, and as cs

the midst of the white and iialf-breed I'"

and right in the route of the thousand N<
[> ^

land schooners, it is peculiarly eligible for ^si

of the work.

An account of a sad state of things ]nOl

the Chinese of San Francisco is given

North American Jievitw. It states that

than 3,000 criminals—Chinese—live uponth
of female slave Chinese girls, who are slo

China and conveyed into .\merica under I

fences. As many as i,;oo Chinese girls

napped and sold to Chinese houses of

' .Against this fearful condition the I'resbyte

Methodist Episcopal missions are waging >i

but difficult hght.

Referring to evangelical work in la^

Superintenelent W ishard of the Presl)ytcri.i,VU"»

at

IK

of t'tah, savs that the Methodist Cluircli

church moml)ers in tlic Mormon field.
.

.

majoiityof whom are from Mormon fannl "

Presbyterian Church h.is 1.116 nienil>ers, >

a large jiroportion were formerly Moriin

savs the combined forces of Piotestantisi :ep<»

5,101 members, many of whom were forme' ^i«"«

bers of the Mormon t'hurch.

The autumn convention of the Intr^<"J

inarv Missionary .Alliance. Western Bmir

be held at the Lane Theological Scniinarv

nati, Ohio, November 12 to 14. 1 lie "I**' ''.jj

sion will lie on Friday afternoon, for org^i ''"^

and reports. On Friday evening the Alii; ^ "5
lie addressed bv the Rev. John Henry )

n. I)., of Chicago. On Saturday morninK ""T
ternoon there will be conferences and PJ""
addresses on the work of the Alliance anri

. vT
dent \Ohinteer movement. Mr. Koliert r-

of India, will speak on Saturday evening - MJ
Crisis in India "land on Sund.iv on 'I'llV

Fille<i Life." All seminaries included in ll»>™

em Branch of the Inter-Seminary M'ssien »

ance are earncstlv retiiu'Stfd to arrange "1
'

for large delegations to this C"""'"'"".'
i imo.

spondence should Ix- addressed
''J.'/ J,' L' .i;©.

gan, corresponding secretary of "l^ ^'"Jf.^.
ciety of liujiiiry, Lane Theological s,|u«n.

Inqu
Cincinnati, Ohio'
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r\SHVILLE'S TRIUMPH.
^^^IILGRIMS from many cities

llV^B have, during the past few
weeks, been making their

way in their corporate ca-

pacity to tlie great city in

Tennessee to congratulate
it on its centenary, and on

ttte sat Exposition with which it cele-

- the event. The mayors and city

ies of Chicago, Brooklyn and other

.ive had a day set apart for their

reception, and Nashville has re-

their congratulations and done
ro her guests. She certainly de-

:o be congratulated. In spite of

elniing difficulties she has achieved
ant triumph. A distinguished
rxpresses the opinion of every in-

_ : visitor when he says: "It is a
eautiful and wonderful Exposition
ly point of view; architecturally,

of the dignity and artistic excel-

t its many inspiring buildings

;

cially, because of the marvellous
)n of the State products now gath-

its grounds ; and financially, be-

was all paid for in cash the day
:5 were opened." Its managers
. attempt to rival the huge un-
ig; of Chicago in the Colum-
ir. hut it has a beauty and a
dignity of its own that gratify

and inspire admiration for

;ners. Nothing could exceed
;ty its reproduction of the
Parthenon. The Govern-

: .uilding with its instructive

the Woman's Building, a
ction of Andrew Jackson's
46, the Forestry Building
ing specimens of all the
rowing in our forests, the
rcial Building with its end-
;ety of exports, and the Afro-

: in Building showing the
ments of the negro race—
e, which have been fully de-
by the correspondents of the
less, make up an Exposition
h the enterprising Southern
as a right to be proud. It

I one building which has a
significance in connection
e cordial receptions of the
in visitors. This is the His-
lilding, where the relics of

- it war remind the spectator
better time which has come
le period of fratricidal strife.

be a great day, which is

d to the world, when all na-
" ill join in such celebrations and
;k on w^ar and bloodshed as things
ast.

iiall beat their swords into ploiighstiares
spears into pruning-liooks ; nation shall

ip a sword against nation, neither sliall
II war any more (Micah 4:3).

Cruelty.

w ruling in divorce litigation was
V Justice Pryor in the New York
e Court last week. The appli-
•mplained that her husband had
ler vile and opprobrious names,
d made false and slantlerous
10ns against her. She admitted
had never used physical violence,
vas contended by the husband's
that unless personal injury was
such threats of injury were made
iced fear of such injury, the appli-
5 not entitled to relief. He quoted
les in support of his contention,
tice Pryor declined to be guided

In granting the wife's petition,
that inhumanity may be evinced
elty inflicted by verbal outrage as
by bodily abuse, and that fact was
by human experience and should
licial recognition. "If the instan-
misbeliavior, which had been
had been casual and exceptional,
{ht claim some indulgence on the
i infirmity of temper, but, being
nt and characteristic, they stamp

, A duct of the defendant toward the
piamt with a uniform tenor of deliber-

> > > > > ' > >JL
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ate cruelty and inhumanity." Many a
husband and wife could confirm the Jus-
tice's statement from their own experi-
ence. The suffering inflicted by the
tongue is often worse than could be in-

flicted by the hand. The enemies the
Psalmist most dreaded were those who
used that weapon

:

W ho whet their tongue like a sword and have
aimed their arrows, even bitter words (Psa. 64 : 3).

His Skin or His Liberty.

A press dispatch to the New York Su//.
from Chicago, describes a strange dilemma
which now confronts a prisoner in the city
jail. He is a tailor, who two weeks ago
was mixed up in a quarrel with another
man who works in the same shop. The
men had been bickering all day, and one of
them at last in a fit of ungovernable rage
seized a bucket of boiling water and flung
it over his shopmate, scalding him to a
frightful extent. The injured man was
taken to a hospital on Washington Boule-
vard, where for several days he hovered
between life and death. The doctors
showed him every attention, and were re-

warded by seeing him gradually regain
strength. But the wounds would not heal.

A large surface on the patient's back was
quite raw, and the doctors decided that

brother went out for a drive. They took
a pair of high-mettled horses and for a
short time enjoyed the drive: but some-
thing occurred that frightened the spirited

animals and they bolted. The brothers
were thrown out of their carriage and
hurled against a stone wall. The mangled
body of one of them was picked up and
taken to his home. The other was still

alive, but his head and back were fear-

fully injured. He was unconscious, and
when he came out of his swoon he was a
raving maniac. He was taken to St. \"in-

cent's, in the hope that by skilful treat-

ment his reason would be restored, but
the years flew by without bringing any
improvement in his condition. Property
worth three million dollars was bequeathed
to him, but he knew nothing of it, and a
guardian managed it for him. He has been
immured in the asylimi for thirty-six long
years, incapable of any rational thought
or conversation, and as utterly ignorant of
his wealth as if it did not exist. People
who imagine that a large fortune is of itself

sufficient to insure happiness might learn
a lesson from such a life. Even the pos-
sessor of millions is dependent on God for
the power to enjoy them. This fact is

often forgotten, though instances of it

were observed long ago

:

A man to whom God hath given riches, wealth,
and honor, so tliat he wanteth nothing for his soul
of all that he desireth, yet God giveth him not
power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it

:

this is vanity (Eccles. 6:2).

Saved by Her Dog.
The heroic defence of a child by a

Newfoundland dog is reported from To-
peka, Kan. It appears that a farmer in

Montgomery county had occasion recently
to go into the Indian Territory to transact

so badly injured in his fight with the
wolves that he died a few hours after
reaching home. His owner mourns him
bitterly, and has ordered a marble monu-
ment, which will be erected over the faith-

ful animal's grave. We can understand
how grateful he must feel, as he remem-
bers that he owes his darling's life to the

dog who died for her. But it is strange
that while such self-sacrifice wins general
admiration, so few people are moved by
the story of him who when the whole
human race was in danger from its malig-
nant and treacherous enemy, came to earth
to do battle in its defence and laid down his

life, to save sinful men from eternal death:

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends (John 15 : 13).

A Strange Clue.

A notable triumph of detective work is

reported by the Journal of Detroit, .Mich.

It was a case that seemed almost hopeless

when the detectives were called in. The
manager of a company had disappeared
with all the available a.ssets of the con-

cern. It was evident that he had laid his

plans skilfully and had chosen his lime
for alisconding with the view of taking
the largest possible amount of money.
Careful search of his effects failed to dis-

close any trace by which he could be fol-

lowed and compelled to di.sgorge. One
of the detectives, however, in searching a
private desk belonging to the defaulter,

found a library ticket, showing that he
had for some months past been getting
books from a certain public library. To an
ordinary mind the library ticket would not
have appeared of any importance, but the
detective thought it might furnish the

clue that was being sought. Going
to the public library he obtained

\ a list of the books that the default-
I er had borrowed from the library.

They all related to Nicaragua and
other Central American countries.
" That is where he is going,'' said
the detective. A telegram fully de-
scribing the missing man was at

once sent to the police of New Or-
leans instructing them to watch the
steamers leaving that port for Cen-
tral America. The next day, he was
arrested at the office of a Steamship
Company in New Orleans where
he went to buy a ticket for Nica-
ragua. Thus the detective's reason-
ing was justified by the result. He
assumed that he would want to

know all he could learn about the
place he hoped to reach and the
best way of getting there, and there-
fore it would be well to find out
the character of his recent reading.
It is a pity that the same rule does
not more frequently apply to people
who hope to go to heaven when they
die. More of them would enter
there if they read more about it in

the revelation God has given.

A1J.MI.M.^TR.A110N r.L ILDI.VG A.NJJ PAVILION" OF CO.M.MEKCE AT THE NASHVILLE E.XPOSITION". These are the statutes and judgments
which ye shall observe to do in the land

the only way to recovery was by skin
grafting. The suggestion has been made
that the man who caused the injury fur-

nish the cuticle needed for grafting. It

will involve a painful operation, from
which he is said to shrink, but he has
been reminded that he is liable to a long
term of imprisonment for his cruelty,

which he may avoid by giving up his skin
for the benefit of his victim. It is an op-

portunity of making a slight reparation
rt'hich any man who felt real contrition

would be glad to have. Such opportuni-
ties are not always afforded to the wrong-
doer. Some Christians who have become
converted late in life, suffer unavailing re-

morse as they think of irreparable mis-

chief to others that they did in their early

sinful life. This in many cases can never
be undone, but the promise is given that if

they labor for the conversion of souls, they

shall have the joy of knowing that through
them some have had their sins blotted out:

Let him know that he who cnnverteth a sinner
from the error of his way shall save a soul from
death and shall cover a multitude of sins (James
5 : 20)

.

A nillionaire and Knew It Not.

The end of a sad life is reported in the

St. Louis journals. They describe the

funer.il. which took place a few days ago,

of a man belonging to a wealthy old St.

Louis family. He was fifty-five years of age,

and had spent the last ihirty-six years of

his life in the St. Vincent's Asylum for the

Insane. In the year 1861 he and an elder

some business. His five-year-old child,

who is his special pet. tearfully watched
her father depart and mourned over his

absence. As soon as she could elude her
mother s vigilance she set out to follow

him, having no conception of the distance

of his destination. It was more than two
hours before her absence caused any
alarm. Then her mother anxiously sought
her and sent all her help searching for her
in various directions. At sunset, the

neighbors, who had heard of the child's

being lost, joined in the search, and fol-

lowed all the paths for a long distance, but
without avail. Night fell without the

child being found. The mother was al-

most frenzied with terror. Not until the

next morning was the child found. She
had wandered nearly three miles from
home, and being tired out had thrown her-

self on a bank to sleep. Near her was the

Newfoundland dog belonging to the fam-
ily watching over her slumbers. He was
torn and bleeding, and by his side were
the carcasses of two great wolves. The
ground was torn up around the child and
blood was spattered in all directions. The
battle between tiie dog and the wolves
had evidently been a furious one. It is

not known whether the dog encountered
both of his foes together or singly, but he
had fought heroically in defence of his

little mistress, as the carcasses of the

dead beasts showed. The innocent little

child was unhurt, and she and her heroic
defender w-ere taken home. The dog was

which the Lord God siveth thee to pos-
sess It all the days that ye live upon the earth
(Deut. 12 : 1).

A niser's Hoard.

An eccentric woman died last week in

Boston, Mass. Her home was in the
South End and was of the poorest kind.
She had no children, and her husband
died several years ago. Her poverty ap-
peared to be extreme. Her neighbors
pitied her destitute condition, and for

some time have been accustomed to send
her food and clothing. She was always
grateful for their lielp, but seemed most
gratified when their aid took the jorm of
money. In her last illness one and an-
other waited upon her and saw that a doc-
tor attended her. After her death various
sums of money were found hidden about
her house. Finally a careful search was
made. Then a large hoard was discov-
ered. It was hidden in the seats of chairs,

in chests with false bottoms, and in re-

cesses hollowed out of the walls. Over
$60,000 in all has been discovered. The
strangest feature of the affair is that she
left no will, and that a host of nephews
and nieces from five States have come to

m.ike a claim for a share of the old lady's

savings. Inexplicable as her life was, it

is not unprecedented. The preacher thou-
sa ids of years ago saw such peo'iie:

There is one that is alone, and he hath not a sec-
ond; yea, he hath n-ither son nor brother; yet is

there no end of all his labor, neither are his eyes
satisfied with riches. .Neither." saith he. " for

whom do I labor and bereave my soul of good "

(Ecles. 4:8).
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Home Life in Persia.

Dr. Yoseph's Work Among Her Benighted
Countrywomen—How the Nomads Live
-A Persian \iilage.

|.\.\'Y readers of The Chris-
tian" Hkrali) are warmly
interested in the work of
our medical missionary in

Tersia. Hannah G. Yoseph,
whose entertaining: and in-

structive letters have fre-

quently appeared in these columns. Dr.
Vosepii. since leavina; the United States
last fall for her native land, after an eight
years' absence, has traveled much at home
among the Nestorians. the Kurds and
others, and her letters are always biiniful

of interest, especially to women and chil-

dren. Her kindly, sympathetic nature and
her skill as a physician have already won
her a host of influential friends in Teheran,
the capital, and in many cities, from julfa,

on the border, to the margin of Lake \'an.

The photograph on this pao;e,

which has been forwarded by
Dr. Yoseph. gives us a glimpse
into the life of the wild nomads
who dwell in tents. A certain

proportion of Kurds spend
their summers on the Kurdis-
tan mountains, and, as the se.i-

son advances, they gradually
move down toward the plains

of .Mesopotamia, carrying their

entire establishments and all

their proi)erties with them.
These properties look poor.

This wandering life seems
hard, especially on the aged
people and the little children,

and also on the horse—the pa-

tient burden-bearer. But from
a sanitary standpoint, this wan-
dering life, with all its hard-
ship and exposure, is better,

perhaps, than that of a well-

to-do I'ersian villager. Dr. Yo-
seph. after her residence here,

is oppressed and heartsore over
the dense ignorance, which, in

her return to Persia, forces

itself afresh upon her observa-
tion. The science of sanita-

tion is an unknown tongue in

Persia. The inhabitants know
nothing of the simplest laws of

hygiene and medication. In

an educational and sanitary
sense, the need of Persia is

most urgent. Many who are

interested in Dr. Yoseph's
work liave already communi
cated with her, through Dr.
Cochran, the well-known
American medical missionary whose head-
quarters are at Ooromiah.

Two-thirds of the Persian population
live in villages, a few in tents, the rest ir.

cilies. The village home is a mud hut,

one stor)' high, of one room, in which the

entire family dwell, cook, eat, sleep, and
receive company. These huts are so
crowded together that they present the

appearance of a solid block. This ar-

rangement is of itself sufficient explana-
tion of the prevalence of many relentless

diseases among them. They do not know
how to keep well: they do not know what
to do for their dear ones when sickness
comes. The I'ersian mother in utter help-

lessness must watch her little one die,

when a little timely Western wisdom might
save it. The houses arc crowded together
so closely because I'ersia is infesterl by
lawless bandits, who go forth to rob and
kill. The guest, entering the village home,
will do so without knockmg, and his hosts,

tlupugh surprised, will probably make him
wclrome, and offer a share of such poor
rcficshnienl as they have. His shoes are

removed instearl of his hat, that being
the polite form in I'crsi.n, and he will sit

cros.s-lcggefl on the floor instead rif takinc

a chair. The floor is mother earth, with

Rtj:aw mats laifl thereon : there arc no
pictures, no newspapers, no bonks. A
voice will seem to proceed from the wall.

THE FAMIir^
AND HOME
CIRCLE

or the ^uesl will observe that one ot the

holes in the ceiling is suddenly darkened
as if it were closed. Close attention

proves that the next door neighbor is re-

tailing a bit of gossip through a hole in

the wall, or that a man's head is stuck
through the ceiling to discover who is in

and what is going on. This is how news'
passes back and forth in the Persian vil-

lage, and mur.U apertures take the place of

the local column in the daily newspaper.
Home life among rich Persians in great

cities IS another thing. While luxurious,

it is enervating to the last degree, and un-

sanitary in the extreme, and the rich Per-

sian mother, dwelling in w-alled castles,

amid rose-gardens w'here bulbuls sing,

knows not what to do for her own ailing

body, or that of her little babe.

Cheerful People.

One of the most cheerful men we ever
knew, says a pastor, writing in The Siiii-

day-Scliofll Magasiitr. w as .i man of niea-

Sunday School and sanctuary, and thr.t

despite the pleasing and restful variety in

the services and an intermission between
the school and cliurch services. It is a
melancholy sight lor the grown people in

going to church to meet streams of chil-

dren and youth leaving the church for
their homes. It is time for us to stop all

loolisliness on this line, and to give our
best attention to the guidance of our chil-

dren into the right habit so that we may
help them in all things to make the best
of their lives.

Housekeeping in Belgium.
In Belgium there is a system of house-

keeping schools, which it might be well
for other lands to adopt. They are con-
ducted on the most practical principles.
Young girls are taught housekeeping in all

its branches. They are sent to market in

town, and are expected to provide a din-
ner for six persons upon a limited sum. so
that they are first required to get the best
articles in vegetables and meats for a
small cost. When they return they are
taught to cook this dinner, and after they
become proficient as to marketing and
cooking they are allowed to order others
and superintend the cooking. In this w a\'.

says a writer in TIw HouseholdMagazine,
they are gradually lilted for their duties as
future housekeepers. This is the kind of
instruction that the everyday girl needs
who cannot tell good meat from bad. or
fresh vegetables from stale ones. Tlie

'1
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gre means and no health. He suffered

the agonies of asthma almost the whole
year round, and from year to year. His
chief business was to get his breath. It

would seem that if anything on earth would
make one ill. captious. gloomy, this limited

supply of breath would, and vet this man
inspired others by his cheerful spirit. One
of the most cheerful women whom we
have ever known is one who, in the very
bloom of a brilliant voung womanhood
was stricken down, and for thirty years has
been almost as helpless as an infant. Yet
time and again strong pco]>le have borne
the cheer of that invalid's room back into

the home circle anfl into the stubborn con-
cerns of business life. We have often seen
people of mettled spirit enduring genuine
jioverty with a lofty and unconquerable
cheerfulness which millionaires would
have been glad to buv with millions.

Take the Children to Church.

There is a growing neglect, in many
families, with regard to the sending of the

little ones to church. Many parents, who
have no fear of injury to their children by
their confinement in the day-schools sev-

eral hours in the day for five con.secutive

days, are very much afraid that afier a

Saturday of recreation the children will lie

injured by two and a half hours in the

students are also taught how to set a table,

how to mend, how to sew: and they are re-

quired to attend lectures on hygiene, so

that they may understand thesimple chem-
ical laws th.it naturally enough come into

the notice of every housekeeper.
These young students are also taught

how to take care of and to manage little

children. A real baby is sent by its

mother (usually a working-w oman), w ho is

only to glad to' leave her child in the care

of some one. The members of the class

batlie it. dress and undress it. and are

taught all the jiraclical rules which should

govern its diet and general hcallhfiiliiess.

There are also classes in liressniakir.g and
in everv useful thing that mav render a

household comfortable and healthful.

JC
Helping the Weak.

If tliero be some weaker one,

Civc me sliciigth to help him on
;

If a Miiuli r soul thiTf he,

l.i t me c'lido liiiu ncarci lliee.

M.ikf niy innrlal dreams ronie true

W illi llu- work I fain would do;
Clollie with life \\w weak intent,

I.tt me be the lliiii(; I meant;
I.et mc find in thy em|>loy
I'cace that dearer is llian joy;
Out of self to love be led,

An<i to he.Tven acclimalcd.
Unlil all lliincs sweet and good
Seem my nature's hahiliide.—Whittii h.

A MORNING SONG.
UEAVEXLV Father, I would 1

' ' Up and doing work for thct
Knowing when my day is o'er,

Night comes, and I work no nic

Loving Saviour, dearest Friend,
He thou with nie to the end;

Keep me, with my toil and cares,
Keep me from the tempter's si'i; ;.

Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
Fill my heart with thy pure lov

Genily lead me by the hand
1 o the blessed "Heulah l,and."

? I 'oodhridgc. N. J.
J)

How a Kind Word HcIfL

AS illustrating the power of kind
word to help in the foriiK m o(
character and the shapin of g

life, the follow ing incident, relate bv i
wi iter in The Ram's Horn, is of i rest!

A certain minister believed lha .'ven

living human body contains a si ;inj

he w as sure that it was his duty ^,n j

word to the soul before him. "'laijj
your name, my boy ?

" he asked c 1 191

••Tom. sir." "Well, Thomas, hjvi

noticed that boys with red hair, grea
nose, and a large nunil)er of fleets i
ways get on well in the world, if 'yai
to be good," No answer from T .j
the minister went to the meeting-li se..f

Th<it night, the good man's h ,e n
ceived an extra half peck of oats. \'|)«

the minister went home the next v. ning

a change was noticed Toa
He did not spill anyth dii

day. neither did he bit, aiqj

thing. He kept outolveij'

body's way, and a stm e I

burned in the eyes t

been dull so long. ni
faithful at his work fc i f^
weeks, and then he 1 tfal

the minister's kitche aiMl

stable were too small liok

him.
"The good man s; tla

boys with red hair, grti

nose and a large nui er •
freckles always get or elil

the world, if they tr ;o.i

good." was the plank 1 vhid

poor Tom lashed him 1 jia

before he plunged in wla

seemed to him to be gra

sea—the city. He hairow

desires, but the mosiirdJ^

one of them all was it T
might be a good bo

loved him, and guidic

a church where the osu

was preached in its siijlia

and Tom laid hold, 1 flfl

<if the righteousness > ]fM

Christ. He has growichi

his business and is or

most loved and hoii'

izens of his native tow

Children of Egypt.

Oldest of all lands

most pitiful in its deca

has yet many homes,ai -

i.illy among the pooi

happiness dwells. II 'i;
<•'<

ters an Egvptian village and 11 'S ih

keen enjoyment of the childrci n v

the sports and p.tstimes peculiar

age, the thought comes uppei

the mind that childhood is ll

liapjiy golden time the whole wo

Diess does not specially troiil

little Egyptians. Some boys riii

liarefocited. even in cold weal

many wear white cotton socks ai

yellow sli])pers without any heels

slippers only come over the toe,

ii]i ;in(l down with every step, but

nay the boys m.inage to keep

their feet, and run just as fast as

.

Many small boys wear white coH

embroidered w ith needlework ;
oth

white muslin wound .around the he

the larger bovs wear a red felt ca-

long black tassel, which they ca '

The older boys dress more gayly,

:

beautiful red or black sleeveless

embroidered in gold or silver, '

w-hite cotton gown, which is beltt

waist l>v a bright silk sash. Otli

very loose, baggy trousers, made

or crimson woollen cloth, with

of the same, handsomely braidc'

makes a very becoming costun

little lads are taught, when very y
'

be extremely polite and make ma

and their courtesy is pleasant toj^-hold.

i
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A ero in a Railway Wreck.

CnE oi the most appalling railroad

accidents that has occurred in

several \ears. took place on the

: ork Central Railroad, on Sunday
r. October 24th. The State Ex-

;'ne of the heaviest and fastest

n the line, plunged headlong into

^son river, near the town of Garri-

Xineteen persons perished either

being crushed or drowned, and a

r of others were injured. The
n. at a certain point of the line,

m beneath the swifdy moving
ad six coache.'=. three of them

went over tlie embankment
,ine was totallv submerged. Two
cars floated off. after the crash,

e majority of their occupants

scued. but the passengers in a dav--

nd a combination-car. being al-

holly submerged, could not be

: and so perished. Eight of the

were Chinamen on
way from Canada to

rk. Both eng^ineer and
went down in their

d were never seen«e plunge. There were
hnlling escapes and
eeds by the rescuing
The passengers in

: coaches, few of whom
rt, exerted themselves
ag the wounded and
ucting an almost hope-
rch among the floating

far any sufferer who
-'.ave been overlooked.
\nce of genuine hero-

r related by one of the

,ers. With others, he
rching for the injured.

:i man suddenly ap-

before them, his face

cut and torn, and his

; covered with blood.
Tne limping forward,
vas evident that one o;

;s had been crushed
' less severely. The
ietic passengers ad-

and were about to

-im, when he waved ^
^f. shouting. •• Has any J
::ged the other train ?

""
i-

.'.most before they re- ^
.vhat he meant the

: off up the track, his U
-torted with pain, but \
of determined cour- ^
his eyes that was un-
ible. H e reckoned -

; of his own hurt: he
ew that the other train

en then thundering to- '

_

ie wreck, and that a
^a,it"s delay might cause

P fss of many other precious lives.
Hi'Th his forethought and courage, th^

as flagged and a second accident

That Saved Lives.

the late Dr. Cocker, subsequent!}-
igan University, returned from the
Sea Islands and described his nar-
;ape from the cannibals, his experi-

- ;e istead of deterring others from go-
- re. actually stimulated Christians

'take the work. Moved by love.
ier the guidance of the Holy Spirit.«man and his wife decided to go
missionaries to that ver\- island,
ing on a merchant vessel, they
led in inducing the captain to put
j'^AT-e when none of the inhabitants

i. What followed is thus de-
..e Spirit of Missions :

themselves on a box that con-
all their earthly possessions, the
i Christian family watched the ship

Kt; its white wings and disappear be-
e horizon. When the savages, ac-

*> nied by their chief and his daugh-
^ 'Tie on the scene, they felt the limbs

t' missionary-, and evidently thought
* him was material for a good din-
f- he daughter ran her fingers through

I*'?,
silky hair of the lady. who. im-

*by Christian love, drew the girl to
d imprinted a kiss upon her lips.

That natural act won the heart of the

daughter. For three days the debate on
eating the unexpected guests went on, and
at last was decided in Qie negative by the
pleading of the chief's favorite child. -

An Ant's Heroism.

A remarkable incident in verj- humble
life is described in the St Louis Globe-

Democrat b\- a correspondent who takes
an interest in the habits of ants. Like
the wise king, he acknowledges that he
has learned lessons from the conduct of
the little creatures, and is not too proud
to follow the example they set.

Returning home one evening recently,

he found that his gardener had dug a
small trench around a maple tree, in order
that it might hold water a sufiicient time
to permit the dirt around the roots to be-

come thoroughly soaked. He took the

garden hose and filled the trench with
water. Sitting down near the place to

rest his attention was attracted to a group

Then the smallest of the group accom-
panied the first to dry land. Both re-

turned along the stick to the mound, and
the work of rescue began. Why they did
not all cross the bridge after the first two
had made the e.xperiment puzzled the

w-atcher. but they did not. The pioneers
conducted them across one at a time.

Each, convoying one ant, went across and
conducted its charge to a place of safet>%

then returned and took another over in

the same way. The two pioneers traveled

at a great rate and seemed desperatelv ex-

cited. At last the one remaining ant was
conducted safely over, but one of the

guides was still on the island, having re-

turned to see if there were any more to be
saved. By tliis time the island had almost
melted away, and the end of the stick was
imder water. The ant, left alone, and a. -

parendy exhausted by his exertions in

saving the others, looked around for some
way of saving himself. He found none,
and appeared to realize that he was
doomed. He went to the highest part of

tlie hillock and settled down to await the

end. It seemed hard that he who had
been so often on drj- land and had saved
so man}- should perish, but he seemed to

have realized that all hope so far as he
was concerned must be abandoned. But

INSPECTIOX NEAR THE AXCIENT CI

\ renumscence of ancient Egyptian hfe is seen in the above photograph. The herds are small now
compared with the numbers in tlie old dars. when cattle-breedmg, next to agriculture, was the staple

industrv of the Egyptians. Then rich proprietors possessed large herds, and at stated intervals they

were all collected in a plain near the steward's house and cotinted and inspected. In a representation in

the British Museum of such a scene, tnere is a tablet over each herd bearing the number. Over the oxen

the tablet bears the number S34 : over the sheep, 974 : the goats, 3,234, and the asses, 760. The shepherds

and cattfe-tenders were a despised class.

of ants on a clod of earth in the trench.

There were about twent\- of 'them, and
they had evidentiy climbed on to the litde

moiind at the first influx of the water.

Thev did not appear to be aware of their

danger at first, biit a little fellow who was
near the edge of the rising flood made a

circuit of the mound, and. finding it to

have become an island that was rapidly

crumbling away, went to the group and
apparently imparted the intelligence. In-

stantly there was wild excitement. They
rushed hither and thither in a frantic ef

fort to escape. They soon discovered

that all ways of escape were cut off. and
appeared to settle down in resig^nation to

their fate.

The watcher took a small stick and laid

it across the trench to the place where the

ants were. They did not appear to under-

stand that it would afford them a path to

safetv-. But in a little while one of them
crawled along the stick its entire length

and over the grass on to the firm ground.

Instantlv. without a moment's hesitation,

he retraced his steps to his companions.

he did not die. The watcher, admiring
his courage, took a longer stick and laid

it across, and he hurried over it to the

companions whom he had rescued.

A WKe's Dilemma.

One summer Sunday evening a great

crowd was pouring out of a Baptist church
in the south-eastern section of London.
The Rev. Archibald G. Brown, called af-

fectionately "The Spurgeon of the East
Side." had been preaching there, and peo-

ple who seldom went to church had gone
to hear the famous preacher. As his cus-

tom was. Mr. Brown stood near the door,

shaking hands with the people as they

filed out. Of one young man. a stranger

to him, the pastor asked, as he grasped

his hand. '-How is it with you?" "The

young man looked at him earnestiy and
said: "I have been a great sinner, but.

thank God. I have turned over a new leaf

to-night While you were preaching I

prayed for the first time in many years,

and I believe God heard me. I am trust-

ing in Christ" "God bless vou." said the

pastor: "none who trust in him will ever

be put to shame.'"

All the people seemed to have left the
church, and Mr. Brown was going away,
when he noticed a woman kneeling in one
of the pews. He went to her, and bend-
ing down, said: "Well, friend, is it all

right with you?" The woman raised a
sad. tear-stained face and looked at him.
"Do you not know me, Mr. Brown ?" she
asked. The pastor considered a moment
and then asked. "Are you not Miss— ?''

"Yes,'' she replied : "I have had a great
deal of trouble. I am married now. My
husband is ver\- much opposed to religion

and is verj- bitter against churches and
ministers, and I have given way to him.
1 have not been inside a church since I

was married till to-night but when I heard
you were to preach here, I felt I must
come. I wanted my husband to come,
but he would not Oh, Mr. Brown, have I

to choose between my husband and my
God ?'' The pastor tried to encourage
her, and urged her to pray for her hus-
band, and to lead him to Christ "He
knows the truth." she said, sorrowfully,
"but he has turned against it and is very
bitter.'' Mr. Brown bade her not despair.
The Holy Spirit could break the hardest
heart ''There is a man," he said, as he

saw the young man to whom
he had spoken, -'who told
me to-night that he had been
a great sinner, but had pray-
ed for the first time in many
years during this service.
What God has done for him
he may do for your husband."
The woman looked, as he
spoke, toward the door where
the young man was still wait-

ing, as if desirous of speaking
to die pastor again. "He."
she cried, "he has been pray-

Bing?
Why, Mr. Brown, that

is my Ifosband." She almost
flew down the aisle, and,
throwing her arms around the
young man's neck, kissed him
in wdd ecstasy. "Now." she
cried, ''let us go home and
thank God I"

The Stone Qirl.

In a cavity on the side of a
mountain overlooking the vil-

lage of Georgetown. Colo.,

there is an upright rock bear-
ing a striking resemblance to

an Indian girl. A recent trav-

eler, noticing the resemblance,
spoke of it to his guide, who
told him that a strange legend
was associated with it which
his father had heard among
the Indians. The story, as he
told it, shows that the Indians
had a belief in denuncia-
tion by natural objects such as
was threatened by the He-
brew prophet who said : The
stone shall cry out of the waU,
Woe to him that buildeth a
town with blood and stablish-

eth a cit\- by iniquity!

The Indians say that early =n this cen-

tury a meeting was held on the plain

where Georgetown now stands, to arrange
terms of peace between the Indians of the
mountains and the Indians of the plains,

between whom there had long been war.
But the Indians of the plains were treach-

erous, and when they had the Indians of

the mountains on the plain, they slew
them. Among the captives was a beauti-

ful Indian maiden, the beloved daughter
of the chief of the mountain tribe, who
had accompanied her father to the meet-
ing. She was ordered to marry her fa-

ther's murderer, and she indignandy
refused. The barbarous men gave her
the choice of yielding to their command
or being burned alive. The intrepid girl

still refused to marrv- the man whose hands
were stained with her father's blood.
.They drove a stake into the ground, and,
fastening the maiden to it burned her to

death. As the last white w-reath of as-

cending smoke from the cruel sacrifice

curled around the summit of the mountain
the earth shook and the mountain was
riven. A huge mass of rock fell from its

siCe, crushing many of the treacherous

Indians under its weight. As the sur-

vivors looked up in consternation, they
saw the beautiful maiden whom they had
put to death looking down upon tliem,

her form turned into rock, with an aveng-

ing frown on her face.
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' ^ READINESS. ^

F all the virtues which should
characterize true disciples,

there is none more to be
coveted than readiness.

Without it all other gifts

and graces may prove abor
live, lor unless the opportunities are eag-

erly seized, they pass forever, and if the

iron is allowed to cool the hammer strikes

in vain. Many a runner has lost the

prize because he was not ready when the

starter's flag fell. To be always ready for

the fight is half the battle, for there can be

no good beginning apart from a state of

preparation and a spirit of promptitude.
Readiness is a Godlike quality of our

dear Redeemer. It is written that he is

•'ready to pardon,"' and "ready to forgive,"

and "ready to save." Thank God for

this! The sinner cannot take him un-

awares. He is as prepared as he is will-

ing to help. He is ever " waiting to be
gracious." Our Lord neither slumbers
nor sleeps. There is no •' night bell " at

the door of the Great Physician, for the

simple reason that

Ni?ht with him is never nieht,
\Viiere he is, there all is light.

"Do you think Jesus is unwilling to save
you?" I asked a weeping seeker once.
'• Oh. no,"' she answered. "Then do you
question his ability, or do you really think

he can "Oh. yes," she replied,"He can
and will, if I'll only let him." What joy-

ful news is this ! The work is done, the

blood is shed, the debt is paid, the curse

is gone.

Jesus ready stands to save you.
Full of pity joined with power.
He is able, he is willing.

Doubt no more.

Now God loves to see reproduced in his

children their Father's likeness. There-
fore did he rejoice greatly in Jesus who
was the express image of his person. He
was as ready to run to our relief as his

Father was to deliver him up for us all,

and throughout his earthly course he was
always prompt and punctual. Oh, that

this mind were also in us! May we be
ready to distribute. We are more often

ready to grasp, and grab, and hoard, or else

to spend on selfish gratification. Home
and foreign missions, orphanages, and
colleges, and hospitals, and schools are all

crying aloud for help. Would to God
our churches were more like that one of
old which earned this high encomium

:

" Achaia was ready a year ago."
Let us be ready to every good work.

Some are prepared only for the light and
pleasant tasks, and some for those alone
which bring reward and honor. All serv-

ice for Jesus is honorable. The scullion

in his kitchen need not envy kings or
queens or presidents. " Are you ready

'"

to seize the ne.xt opportunity that presents
iiself for giving a cup of cold water in the
name of a disciple?

It is well to be ready to give an answer
for the hope that is in us. We ought to

know what we worship and what we be-

lieve. Of uncertairties and theories, and
speculations there are more than enough.
Oh, that the men who know something and
believe something were multiplied ! Will
you, dear reader, make one move by the

exerci.se of that simple faith which has
been well defined as "Trusting God's
word, and taking (lorl's way?"

lie yc also ready to forgive. Alas I for

the roots of bitterness which trouble us,

and shame on those who refuse to par-

don. Whal. sir, wilt thou dare to take thy.

fellow-servant by the throat and to clap
him into prison, though Ihou hast thyself

been fully forgiven "all that debt?" Re-
member the words of the Lord Jesus, how
he saifl. "If ye do not forgive, neither will

your Father which is in he.ivcn forgive
you your trespasses."

In a verv ^lurious sense we, too. can he
ready to save. Let us watch for souls.

Let us l>c ever prepared to warn the friv-

olous, to direct the anxious, and to com-
forf the dubious. We ought to be as

ready fur this sort of service as the fire-

brigade is for its work of rescue. As the

life-boat crew is ever ready to proceed to

the assistance of a vessel in distress, so
should we have steam up always, and our
hearts prepared to brave any danger if by
all means we may save some.

Alas! alas! it all too often happens
that our readiness is put to ill uses. We
are ready to halt, and ready to slip, and
ready to take offence. Sometimes we
think we are ready to do valiantly when
we are by no means prepared for exploits.

Thus Peter cried, "Lord, I am ready to

go with tliee, both into prison and to

death ;" and he said, "1 tell thee, I'eter,

the cock shall not crow this day, before
that thou shall thrice deny that thou know-
est me."

If readiness in his children makes glad
the heart of (iod, what great delight he
must have had in the Apostle Paul ! He
was ready, always ready, for service, or
suffering, or sacrifice. He always stood
between the plough and the altar, ready
for either. He did not take much time or
pains to secure personal comfort. He de-

lighted to be at his Master's beck and call.

General (iordon was prepared to start on
his fateful mission to the Soudan " at the

shortest notice," and Paul was " ready to

depart on the morrow." He wrote to the

Corinthians: "This is the third time I am
ready to come to you." He was like the
Royal Humane Society's drag—"in con-
stant readiness."

" .So much as in me is, I am ready to

preach the Gospel to you that are at

Rome also." This is the climax of apos-
tolic courage. He was prepared to take
the message of a crucified Saviour to the
seven-hilled city and there to proclaim that

the whole world was guilty before God.
Again, he said, " I am ready not to be

bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem
for the name of tlie Lord Jesus." What
wonder is it that such bold speech stopped
the disciples' tears and made them cry,
" The will of the Lord be done !

" Later
still, he gave utterance to those grand
words whicli have inspired confessions
and martyrs. "1 am now ready to be of-

fered, and the time of my departure is at

hand." He was ripe for gathering and
meet for tlie inheritance. He still brought
forth fruit in old age, but he was ready
for the axf. An obituary notice of a
fisherman who died as soon as he reached
the shore after arranging his tackle, con-
tained this expressive sentence: "His
nets were set. All was in readiness for

his successor. His work w-as done to the
last, and well done, too." So was it with
Paul. .So may it he with us. Oh, to die

in harness ! Death will then be to us,

just what it was to Paul—"departure"

—

that is, the loosing of the cable, the weigh-
ing of the anchor, a slipping of the moor-
ings, and a floating on this life's ebb tide

across the bar and into eternity.

In a beautiful English churchyard is a
small grave remarkal)le for its simiilicity.

It is evidently the resting-place of a little

lad who loved his Saviour. The inscrip-

tion is as follows:

—

' Fhkddv I " ,

' V'es, Father I

'

Let us enter the cemetery gate, and see
the place where they laid him.

A lovely view, and an avenue
Of weeping willow trees :

The only sound in the burial ground
I he gently sighing breeze.

A tiny mound with flowers strewn round,
A simple stone at the head.

On whicli is carved an epitaph,
The simplest ever read.

Some laddie dear lies buried here
WlioHc heart to ( hrist w-as given :

'I'he Faltu-rtonk the Lamb's life-book
Anil called his child to heaven.

"Freddy I" he cried, and l"'reddy replied,
"Ves, Father I" in childlike glee ;

And angels said to dying Fred,
"Arise, he calleth thee I"

The Shepherd's voice made his heart rejoice.
He ran to the call of love :

Kan to be pressed to the .Saviour's breast,
"Ves. Father. I'm coming above !"

"Good bye to mother, father and brother,
My .Saviour is at the gate ;

If Jesus came his lamb to claim,
I must not let him wait."

"Willing rather to be with Father,
I'm here, for thou didst call

;

Ves, I'm ready," said little Freddy,
"To say 'Farewell' to all,"

"Be readj' too," he says to you,
(He being dead, can speak);

"Vou'll earlv find tlie .Saviour kind.
If you will early seek."

".V Christian should be always as a ship
that hath taken in its lading, and is pre-

pared and furnished in all manner of tack-
ling, ready to set sail, only expecting the
good wind to carry him out of the haven."

All that remains for me.
Is but to love and sing.

And wait until the angels come
To bear me to their King.

Can you, kind reader, say so ? Are you
prepared to meet your God. who is "ready
to judge the quick and the dead ?"

The Righteous Re^w^arded.

The Broken Contract—The Good Man in

Adversity—Blessings Assured to those

who Trust in God (Deut. 28: 1-20).

Blessings of every kind
are assured in the chap-
ter on which the Topic is

based, to the Hebrew na-

tion, but they are made
contingent on its being
faithful to Jehovah. Curs-
es, following precisely the

same lines, are pronounced upon them, if

the nation deserts him to follow other
gods. It is a solemn league and covenant,
by which Jehovah is represented as pledg-
ing himself to prosper the people for

whom he had already done so much, on
the one condition of fidelity. We know
how the contract was broken. Again and
again the people fell into the sin of idola-

try, and in the temple area, itself, offerings

were made to other gods. The curses, as

threatened, were poured out, and they
were deserved. The nation had no
ground of complaint against their God.

V'ery different is the dispensation under
which we live. It has been said that ad-

versity is as much the promise of the New
Testament as prosperity was of the Old.

In Deuteronomy God was dealing with

an infant race. The blessings promiserl

were such as appealed to the people of

that day; but even then, the problem of

the good man in adversity was presented.

The book of Job was evidently written

by some philosopher who had occasion to

reprove his contemporaries for inferring

secret sin from suffering. He aimed to

show that there might be reasons for

calamity other than punishment.
The world needs to learn tliat lesson.

God may, and often does, reward the good
man with riches and prosperity, but he
does not do so invariably. We are often

astonished at the sorrows in the lot of a

good man. Has God, then, forgotten to

be gracious ? Does if make no difference

to the worldly condition whether a man
serves Cod or not. It is very certain that

God does not always pay his children for

their service in money. To many, such a
reward would be a curse. He expects us,

in these latter days to set a higher value
on spiritual, than on temporal, blessings.

He that serves him will be blessed—of

that we may be sure ; but the blessing does
not always come in the form of wealth. '

The Christian must be prepared for this.

He is assured lliat "all things work together

for good to those who love God." but it

may be that adversity is the best good
that can come to lii:n. Many have found
in sickness, in poverty and bpieavemenl.
blessings that could have come in no other
form. Plcssed the servant of God will

be, hut the blessing may come upon his

soul rather than on his po(ket !)ook. It

is not for him to define the form the bless-

ing shall take. The Lord kiiowetii—he is

not indifferent; but it may be that we.ilth

would become a barrier between him and
his God. Or it may be that the lesson the

Christian needs to learn, is the siiflicienry

of (lod's grace to support him in trial, and
his experience alone can teach him this.

There is also a blessedness /// service.

The Cliristiar. is not altogether tlic we;iry

pilgrim iiloddiiiu tootsoie and heavy laden

toward the land where he will receive his

reward. There are lilessings by the way.
(iodliness has the promise of the life that

now is, as well .is of that which is to come.

NOV.

HIS MESSENGER.
WritUn for " The Christian Herald

BY LAEL CLARKE.

The foUowin
menian relief woi
Ficviouslv ackn'ed

(correct.-d)«8.«0.-!.
I< C S, Hamlinton 1

I F Corskie J

^Irs Walter Arnold 4
F A Voung 10

United Soc. Chris-
tian F.nd of Pres.

Ch, Hanover 14

Symp'r, Kirhniond
, s.ilt Lake C'y X

A K l ewis 1

C A llagaman 5

Miss r O Wilson . . 5

A Kansas farmer.. 5

Keader, Hughson-
ville I

contributions to

k have been rece;

S K., Ottawa .

10 Miss Elva I.yi

00 it Miss F M I

00 Pity. Prospeciv

00 M .-V O, Jackson

00 Martha Waldrd:

Mary Coodwin
Kev-toiie Vea

yo lieiielicialSod

HO Perkliasie--

00 Ami S: Amelia

00 C'osti'llo

00 SS, Washinfff'"

00 Helen H KnW"
00 , Mudisnn

I 11 N, McGeg-

00 Tot»l

ON and on sped the tram. Hou;(ter
hour, through the level, mo bn-
ous prairies. Nothing butv incr

grass, now growing yellow and I

and the deep blue sky which t jj

everywhere. Mary Moreton presse her
burning hand upon her aching hrlas'
she looked with homesick, tired ej 'oa
the dreary scene and longed for hiU
or a bit of woods to vary it. On the
whirr and rattle of the train, the c ola-
tion of the yellow level—and over : the
blue arch. Ever uppermost in her ind
the question :

" Why, worn and wt
I am, must I leave the only home ;uj
ever known, to come into this dt iaie

land to die among strangers?"
For even her half brother, who hai nd-

ly offered her a home, wlien her 1 her
died, was a stranger to her. Little she
thought it, worn and hopeless as sh vjs,

(iod had brought her across two tlu ar.d

miles of hills and prairies to do his jrk.

In the home toward which the tra was
bearing her lived a boy. Left fati le.s»

and motherless while still a chil. loe

Burns had drifted here and there, iiil,

at last, he had found a home wit nhn

Moreton. First, as chore-boy
; but, the

years went by, trusted more and utt.

.Scant schooling in the winter he I re-

ceived, and he had grown up to eif ;en,

ignorant and uncared for. But h was
brave, honest, and truthful, and tha -

awkward body dwelt a soul with wdmiJ
ful possibilities.

'

'

This afternoon Mr. Moreton, un; e to

drive to the depot, sent Joseph.
" Take plenty of blankets and rol for

the drive back will be a cold one. a sh«

is a delicate little woman." he said 1 lim,

Great as is the love of God for hi.- e.u-

ures, so great in his thought for tlu ; so

this bright November afternoon epb

Burns went all unconsciously to nn lie

message God was sending to him.

When Mary Moreton stepped fn the

train she was met by tlie homely e o(

the lad, who led her to the carriage s he

explained the cause of her brotlie ab-

scence. The earth and sky were ; (it

the glory of a Dakota sunset. .\ !ier

drove westward into it, it seemed iier

that the walls of the new Jerusalem ( nod

before her.

The air was chill, and, remember
instructions, the boy carefully wrapf
heavy robes and blankets aliout hisc

Observing his care, Marv remarkec
" It is very chilly, you should wra

self up better,"

"Oh, I'm no account," he replied

antly.

"Of no account," she said, "th

not be, when God is your father. ^

has seen fit to make you in his lik

when he has given you the oppii 1"'v

to become a noble, honest m.ii

grandest of all his creatures, and t

your life in doing his work."
Never was sunset light so briglu

light which tilled the boy's soul ;i

earnest words, and awoke witlii

hopes and aspirations, never agaii

put by.

Only a few months did Mary iM i n

linger in her new home, and tlu i

'

work done, she went on to a fairer

But the influence of those fe»

lives on and on. A few days ago a Ci

minister, whose name is a lunisehc:

in manv homes, whose unsellish Cli

life makes a briiiht sjiot in this si:

world, stood with uncovered hea'

narrow grave on the wind-swept pr

Parting the tall grass at the headsi

read to the frieiul who stood besii!

"Mary Moreton, went home, aj;

And lie added in lender tones :
" I

grave of the messenger God sent i

Armenian Aid.
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Early Church-Building^.*

'ITH the advent of Christianity

and its great mission, we first

meet what is tcnown as the

edifice. The word church, de-

rom the Greek kyrios, meaning
:1.1V refer to either the edifice or

: , 'of Christian people ; hence, the

edirice bemg equivalent to the

house. In this will be seen the

;ion between the Jewish synagogue
; early Christian Church, gradually

such changes as were necessary
t it to the requirements and condi-

[ the Christian service, in which
lie were all to participate, and for

losses which have been a pai^t of

vice from the beginning. Vast
als and immense piles of brick

ne did not originate in the neces-

I a New Testament church, but in

ires and ambitions of an ecclesias-

istocracy. Nevertheless, is it not

;iat the magnificent churches and
lis of Europe have done much
the development and preservation

^tianity? From time immemorial
est works of man have been the

^ or structures erected as places of
I. or dedicated to the Deity; and of

eriods—notably the Dark Ages

—

aining works consist almost wholly
isiastical buildings. Thus archi-

and especially ecclesiastical archi-

has to a large extent been the

n of the world.

art and religion are inseparably

in that art is man's worship of

and idealizes the symljolic e.xpres-

those dreams and emotions which
cperience and transcend ordinary
if e.xpression. Art not only owes
religious impulse its noblest in-

but becomes the only means
V religion can fully express itself.

,h music, poetry, painting, sculp-

iid architecture, Christianity can
directly to the human soul with a

iid directness that are irresistible,

le period preceding the fifteenth

there was a growing religious en-

m, during which the church was
e great social fact and influence

lied mankind. It inspired, de-

l and absorbed all the activity of

more peaceful moods ; took the

ribule not only of his heart, but of

id, hand and purse, and absorbed
; more fully than art.

cathedrals, temples and churches,
xpressed ail that we now express
pulilic buildings, our charitable
ons. our civic adornments and our
ous private houses. Into its treas-

ent all those minor works that are

^pensed to a myriad secular ends \

the size, richness, pomp and splen-

e magnificence in effect, and the

;are in detail of the medieval sanc-

ng.the fifteenth century churches
ihedrals were built in half of the

j: jf civilized Europe. This was a
perk of gigantic religious enthusiasm.
At ii; time, owing to religious revolu-
honsnd other kindred causes, archi tec-
•ure ' a vital art came nearly to an end

—

" violence, not of exhaustion—with
e if any indications of revival until

' the past century, which has marked
freirkable architectural awakening, es-
P«ci-./ throughout this country. Owing

leculiar social and political condi-
ider which we live, there is no call

' ctures otjier than those designed
jor.r jious, civil or domestic uses. We
have ow entered a new era of religious
Sfch cture, and it behooves us to ascer-
tain ,-hat the modern church edifice

be. Shall it be an adaptation of
*om< cknowledged type—so-called ortho-

The What, How and Why of Church
oijjAi o-^ by Geo. \V. Kramer. A practical and
eiftai ve treatise on a subject that interests every

;,n communitv. It will furnish many valu-
Us to intending church-builders. Comously

l^? pp.234; cloth binding; once 7s cents.
J-"- Lamb, New York, publishers.

dox? And why orthodox.? Was not one
borrowed from the synagogue, and the

other from the hall of justice.'' Both were
perfectly adapted to their requirements,
and therein was their chief excellence

;

they perfectly supplied the needs and re-

quirements of the service of that day and
age. But has there not been an advance,
a development during the centuries.''

Have the needs and requirements of the

service remained the same during this

architectural dormancy?

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Tears and Tn-nnph^. A Sunday-school song book.

Also appropriate for young people s prayer- meetings,
etc. Pp. 200: price, 25 cents. The Pickett Publishing
Co., Louisville. Ky.

By A'lrerse Wtmls. Ohphant Smeaton dedicates to

her father, the Rev. Professor Smeaton, D-D., New
College. Edinburgh, this story of Edinburgh life. The
poem reminds one of Scott"s pen. Pp. 450; cloth. A.
1. Bradley & Co., Boston.

G'y>d Lud;. L. J. Meade's love story with this cheer-
ful name, in which a " dear old cherry-cheeked woman
with blue eyes and tirm, kindly Hl'^ " seems the real

heroine, rather than those who call her 'Grannie,"
has a good moral, and has been so popular as to call

for a second edition. Pp.268; cloth. A. 1- Bradley
& Co., 234-236 Congress St, Boston.

The HUinrij of the Didi/ B't/i/ S/nir. In which MoHy
RUiott Seawell telN the story of n true heroine who
lived in 1798. when the palace of Holyrood was inhab-
ited by a number of French people—the Comte d'Ar-
tois, afterwards Charles X.; his Savoyard princess.

Marie Therese. and ladies and gentlemen of his suite,

among whom was Lady Betty. Illustrated byThule de
Thnlstrup. Pp. 144; cloth, $1.25. Publishers: Charles
Scribner s Sons, New Vork.

BnfMe.^. By Fannie E Newberry. Illustrated by
Victor A. Searles. A love story, in which fashionable
follies and speculations in stocks make rather serious

bubbles, and in which worldliness and duty contend-
ing, the latter cnnquers in the end. Pp. 340; cloth.

Publishers: A. 1. Bradley & Co., Boston.

Fighting a Firf. By Charles Thaxter Hill, who tells

how the fire department of a great city is organized

and conducted. Mr. Hi:l is an artist who has been
interested in tires and firemen ever since 1882—ac-

tively since 1887—and he presents graphic pictures by

pencil an<i pen. Thirty illustrations by the author,

cloth, $1.50. The Century Co., New Vork.

The L'l.'^t Thrre .Snldiers. William Henry Shelton, who
served in the war himself, hat evolved a unique plot

for a story dealing with the great contest. The heroes,

three young soldiers of a Union signal corps, stationed

on an almost inaccessible mountain, are cut off from
communication with their comrades, and lead a Rob-
inson Crusoe life. Illustrated by B West (. liwdinst.

Pp. 324; cloth. $1.50. The Century Co., New York.

Mu.'^ter Skfjl'irfc: A .Slon/ o/ Sh-iL^sj-^n. e's Time. By John
Bennett, who tells a story of the days of good Queen
Bess, introducing Shakespeare. Ben .lonson. and km-
dred spirits. The hero, a little hid of Mratford town,

relative to .\nne Hathaway is gifted witli a marvelous
voice and sings before Queen P.ess. l\lr. Bennett and
his illustrator. Reginald K. Birch, give graphic pic-

tures of scenes in old London. Pp.380; cloth, $LoO.

The Century Co., New York-

Mint B-'irmr. By Frances Courtenay Baylor.

Frontispiece by Reginald Birch. This story appeals

especially to girls, and. aside from its interest a~ a

narrative, will exert a helpful influence as a study in

character building and inform young readers of the

customs of English children, among whom N'^h
travels on her trip abroad. Pp. 243; cloth, $1.25. Ihe
Century Co.

Knit Fi'hlii>g's Veufxrefi. I. T. Thurston tells a bright

story of two young brothers, who. suddenly thrown on
their own resources, force such unpromising material

as a farm pond to yield an income for their mother
and sister, bv selling fish and pond-lilies, and by con-

verting its banks into an attractive pleasure resort.

Illustrated by G. Le Due. Pp. 301; cloth. A. L
Bradley & Co , Boston.

A Thnnghthss s^ien. The author of " Probable Sons,"

"Teddy's Button," "The < dd One," etc.. teils a

bright story for boys and girls. An excellent holiday

book, teaching a good moral lesson. In pretty covers,
with attractive, illustrations. Price, 50 cents. Flem-
ing H. Revell Co., New York.

The Venwiiy t.f the Hej-tteurh. By Samuel Calcord
Bartlett, 1>. D.. LLD.. ex-President of Dartmouth
College. At the height of a yreat movement against
the trustworthiness of the ancient Scriptures, scholars
of any persuasion will find this defence of the first six

books of the Bihle both interesting and valuable. Pp.
405; clotii, $1.50. Fleming H. Revell Co., New York.

StT y;.k I'olidnd P.im*^!. By Adele M. Fielde. In
the form of questions and answers, all the provisions
of the new charter of the Greater New York are given
and the whole political machinery of the State and
city is concisely described. The voting instructions
are peculiarly excellent. A valuable hand-book.
Pp.. 100; cloth. 75 cents. MacMillan Company, New
Y'ork t-'ity, publishers.

The Brittle nf F.anhlin, Tenn., Xor. 30, 1804. A f lono-
graph on the bloody combat which proved to be the
turning-point of a decisive campaign. This detailed
account is the more valuable because it has not been
generally understood, and serious controversies have
arisen on account of it. By Jacob D. Cox. late Major-
Genera! commanding Twenty-third Army t 'orps. With
maps. Pp., 3.^1 ; cloth, $2.00. Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York, publishers.

The Gist n/J'p'in. By H. B. Peery. A.M.. Ph.D.. South-
ern Mission, Saga, .Japan. Illu->trated. The "Gist" of

matters Japanese, in which westerners are interested
—the land, people, coming of Christianity, difficulties

and prospects of missions, condition of native church
—are set down in interesting, reliable, condensed
form. A valuable addition to popular reading about
"The Land of the Rising Sun." Pp.. 341; cloth. $1.25.

Fleming H. Revell Company, New York, publishers.

The Samaritan Home for Women.
Mrs. Falke, Matron of the Saniaritan

Home for Friendless Women. New York
City, acknowledges receipt, through The
Christiax Herald of the following

contributions in aid of the work : Charity,

Edwardsdale, Pa.. $io.; Friend, Titusville,

Pa., $io.; Mrs.G.IM.. Cambridge. Me.,

Emma J. McC, Fredericksburg. O.. $i.,

and No Name, E. Stroudsburg, Pa., $5.

PEARS^ is the

bestsoap for the

complexion,

face and hands*
Established over 100 years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genuine.

Well Known Pastor

Health, Voice, Appetite and
Strength Failed - Completely Re-
stored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" Last year my health failed entirely. My
limbs were so weak that I could scarcely

walk. I had no appetite and suffered with

constipation. My voice failed me in the

pulpit. I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

and very soon I saw a great improvement.

In the winter I was attacked with the grip

which left me weak and prostrated. I went

back to my old friend, Hood's Sapsaparilla,

w^hich seems to be the thing for me." Rev.

C. S. Beaulieu, pastor Chnstian church,

Lowellville, Ohio. Remember.

Hood's parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 2S cents.

BV
MAIL.CARPETS

You can buy carpets through the mail at your home
from our colored pattern plates better than at any
store in your town. Vie sell carpets at

^tiolesale Prices
aud Sew and Match Them Ready to Put

on Your Floor.

Our Illustrated Uatalogue. printed in colors, shows
a large assortment of patterns in different qualiiies,

in their actual colors, same as the goods themselves,
and gives full information as to the way to order.

0.ita<'.>gne free on rereift '•/ .'J- ent >^t-u)>p to cover postage^

Address Dept. 15,

Mutual Furniture and Manufacturing Co.,

T. Kelly, Proprietor, 6th Ave. 17th St., N. Y

MONUMENTS
WHITE BRONZEDON'T '7m^r^in?l.s,

More artistic and enduring; less expensive.
Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-

ing to investigate.
Ain MOSS OROWXNO. Mn CKUMBLINQ.no CLEANING. nU CRACKTNQ.

THE MONUMENTAll BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

BLYMYER^;
CHURCH JKi

(J^UZZ 0TEZ5SILU
SWIZTIS, UOSI SOB-

^ABLI, LOWZS FSICI.
lOUSFSEECiTiLOaUI

^ - ^ TELLS WHr.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. B.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTUNIN6
CHIMES
&, PEALS

^, ________ IntbeWorld.
PUBBST BELL MBTAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and CatalogTie.

U«IBAN£ BJUJ. FOCKDK¥, BAI.TIMORE, HO.

THE LARGESr tMAUi.i:>nMtni mnn

CHURCH BELLS

SOtta Edition-Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps.? .

THE HUMAN HAIR*
WhyitFallBOfi, Tame Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof^ HARLET^ fARKER, F R A. b . London.

U li L«>N<i A: to., Kila Arcb St .
Philadelphia, H»

"Kvety one shouJd read thus little i)nok."-Aihena!um

Oak=tanned leather Harness
stamp fci Illu&liated C>t»Io^«.
stoffl-Madc Uim«u. sold direct t»
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.the cansamer at wTiotcMie pi

KING HARNESS CO., ns 4 0..,^ st, 0,.^,. n.y.

The Government Tests show Royal
superior to all others,

licavening gas, no yeast germs.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VORK.

of...Book-keeping:, Shorthand, Arithmetic,

Penmanship, Business Forms,

Letter Writing-, Commercial Law, etc.

and Our
Instruction BY MAIL

Secures Salaried Situations
for Bright Young Men
and Women.

During spare honr'^ you can secure a practical busi-
ness educatior that will qualify you for a successful
business career.

It is the kind of knowledge that paysand thousands
of young men and women in every state will gladly
testify tiiat it is at once the most convenient and inex-
pensive method of securing a business educ»tiiin.

Trial lesson 10 cents. Interestmg Catalogue free.

It will pay you to write to-day. Address,

Bryant & Stratton College,

\o. A-S7i> COLLEGE BDG., BUFFALO, X. T.

A Well-known School of National Reputation.

A COURSE OF

Home Readings
The Chautauqua Reading Circle offers a detiniie plan
and helps busy jieople to make the ai (|uaintamf of
good books. 'I he course of HOMK RK.ilftlY^^S tins
year v, ill he found one of §i eal am ;n tivt-iit >» tn busy
men and women who want tu eiilai^'e ih'-n treneia'l

iiilellectual horizon and get a clear nlea ut the great
facts of history, and keep up to the times.

Its Extent
Its Popularity

^Vhen you remember that Chautauqua is now 23
years old . that it has gone iiito every State, has over a
Qunrter of a million members in almost every city,
town and Tillage, that it keeps in succ essful operation
a great variety of courses of home itaiimg. that it

conducts the largest and most complete sunniier ^(hoo^
in the w orld, and that nearly Ou Cliauiaiitiua summer
Assemblies are Jiehi in ;;i dilierent Males, attracting
everv year over half a million people— y(.>ii get some
idea 'of Its strength, its scope and its jnri"ueiiee. Send
for Illustrated booklet to JuHN 11. V1N( i:NT, Chan-
cellor of Chautauqua, 25 Genessee St., iiutialo, N, V.

CHAUTAUQUA.

SURVEYING AND MAPPING
Coal & Metal Mining; Prospectiog: Electricity;

MachiQC Design; StaiiMuary, LocoEuotive anl ^VE^Zll.
Marine Eugioeering; ArL-hiteciiire; i'lumbitig; fi S Ipj

S,,,3I COURSES S^'S^: lAllUl
Engineering; Sheel Metal Pattern Cutting; | BY
MeLhanical ami Architectural Drawini;; Book- jfc J jl I

KeipiDg; Shorthand; English Branches. IIVIMI

tX" GUARANTEED SUCCESS,
Feet Moderate, Advance or Intlillmenls.

Circular Free: State suhject you wish to ^tudt/.

IxtenutloDSl CorrMpondenee Scbooli, Boi 861 Seranton, Pa.

.1

200,000 Copies Sold in II Months.
Price. $25 per 100. bv Express: 30c. each by mail.

JUST ISSUED -Words Only. Board
covers, $io per too. by Express; 12 cts. each by mail.

THE BICLOW & MAiN CO.
70 East Xintli Street. .\en York.

$9^50 BUYS A S. VICTOR SSI
AD.^PTED TO ..IGHT .\XD HLAVY ;S ORK RELIABLI:

1^ AND FINELY FlNl^HED ;GIJARANTEED "^OR 10 YEARS;
ATTACHMENTS FREE 30 DAYS FREE TKIAI.- Ad<ireB8

riCTKR 3IFG. CO., 90 to 88 narkel St., rhiraso. III.

When you want to look

on the brig:ht side of

tilings, UseSAPOLIO
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\AROARET E. SAMGSTEK.

ONE WOMAIvrS DAY.

T'HEKK came to me the other day, in

my morninsr's mail, a letter which
touched me so profoundly that I am

moved to share a part of it with my read-

ers. The writer is a farmer's wife, and
her home is in a distant State, in a beau-

tiful place which I know well, for I have
twice spent five delightful weeks there,

and have talked to and taken by the

hand a -jreat many w-omen situated pre-

cisely like my correspondent. I wish I

could show her one of my days, which, in

another way. are quite as busy as hers,

beginning almost as early and ending
later at night. Dear sisters, who are

bringing up the cliildren and doing end-

less work which must be done, forgive me
if I still insist on my statement that if you
will maJte time for the finishing touches,

in the end you will be the gainers. Don't
think I am a stranger to your life. I have
witnessed over ancl over again its weary
round of domestic drudgery. I have
watched its effect on you. 1 know how it

bows the shoulders and bends the back
;

how it brings pathetic lines into the face
;

how it tells on your health and strength.

Hut you have this great joy to think of:

that no women on earth bring their boys
and girls up better, and do more for the

best interests of their period and their

country than you do. You are worth ten

thousand times as much as are the gay
butterflies who flit from bough to bough,
whose examples depress instead of ele-

vate their households, and who live only

for pleasure's giddy round.
God bless you ! Many of our greatest

men spent their boyhood under fostering

care like yours. IVIany a statesman, gen-
eral and great educator looks back with
reverence to the plain little hard-working
mother, whose chocolate-colored print is

in his eyes fairer than an angel's robes of

fleecy white.

Here is my friend's letter, word for

word, as she wrote it

:

Up at 5: 30. Skim milk, finish a skirt

for one of the girls, so she may go tidy to

school, and which, on account of press of
work, could not be finished yesterday;
feed chickens, make beds, sweep floors,

pickle, preserve, and can a bushel of to-

matoes, pick green corn for dinner, work
over butter, skim milk again, feed chick-
ens.

In doing the work it is necessary to go
up and down stairs twenty or more times,

and by the time 1 get a breathing-spell I

am too tired to do anything but throw
myself on the lounge, curl up and rest a
few minutes and then up and at it again.

I am too tired to go upstairs and
change my dress, said dress being a neat,
dark-colored calico wrapper; in fact I

wear nothing else around home but easy-
fitting wrappers, as my health is not good,
and I cannot take tlie time to wash and
iron anything else, and my clothes i/iusl

hang from the shoulders, so my physician
says. One daughter assists me at the
housework, two are in school

;
one, a se-

nior, too busy with her studies to help, the
other, a little girl, and they must look
neat, so we must put the finishing touches
on them. Our dresses are made nicely,
with ruffles in the neck, of the same
goods, but we do wear brown-and-white
checked l)ib aprons tied around the
waist, sairl aprons being very useful
articles, if they do not look esthetic. I

do all our sewing, dressmakmg included,
and knit mittens, .socks and stockings
for winter. We are so near town that we
Ro there to church and .school, and we
must have things as nice as may be, with
a slender purse to draw on.

It is three years since I have had a
best dress, whirh cost not quite five dol-
lars, so you see I have not much time or
money to spend for myself, althoiiirh no
one knows nut myself, how I would like

dainty things ; bnt if I can keep the girls

in school until they put the finishing

touches to their education. I shall be
cotUent.

bo long as I keep my body clean, my

hair nicely combed and my dress neat, it

matters not much if my dress is dark, or
that my apron is tied around my waist.

It wouldn't look very neat to go without
an apron, and to wear a fancy, light-col-

ored one—oh. my ! just try it once in doing
the work I've done to-day, and see how
often you would have to change it. Tliis

has spun out to an unconscionable length,

but 1 wanted you to know how one farm-
er's wife lived and felt about it. Hus-
band says it is bed-time and that I must
go to bed and rest, so 1 will put the finish-

ing touches to this letter and wish you
good-night and many years in which to

write for me to read. Sincerely yoins,

A F.AiaiER's Wife.
I thank you very much for that last

kind wish, and now, as a tender mother
confessor, will you let me talk awhile with
you?
The two or three points on which I

must dwell in answering this letter will at

once impress every thoughtful woman as
they impress me. One is, that my corre-

spondent admits that she is not in vigor-

ous health, yet acutally performs labor
enough to wear out a strong man, in her
plodding up and downstairs twenty limes
a day, in her multiform occupations, in

her care of dairy, kitchen, chambers and
cuisine, to leave out the incessant making
and mending of clothing which her tire-

less fingers get through with between
Monday morning and Saturday night.

Dear lady, you are wise to wear your
loose clothing suspended from the shoul-

der, but let younger feet than yours trot

up and downstairs; let your husband's
strong arm do some of the lifting; and
occasionally—let things go.

1 know one farmer, bless his kind heart
and strong hands, who always does the
family washing, and has done it for years.

1 know some farmers' boys who do the
ironing for their mothers, and it is well
done too.

You speak of lying on the lounge for a
rest between times. This is most sensible
and judicious, and 1 shall like to think
that you (/o sometimes take a level rest

there, with your eyes shut, and, this is z/ety

important, your mind, as vacant of thought
as possible.

Let me plead with you, however, not to
wait till you are dead tired out before you
take this needed rest. For years 1 have
made it a part of my religion to rest for
two or three minutes at a time. Many
times a day I sit back in my chair, close
my eyes, keep perfectly still, and think of
nothing.
The mere fact of resting in this way for

a few seconds is very beneficial, and has
a result immediately felt. liut, besides
this, try a plan which women find very
helpful, viz., to go away from the rest of
the family for a half-hour just after the
mid-day meal, shut yourself up, and do
nothing.sit with folded hands with feet on
a chair, or lie down, and let everything
alone. Kvery day that you do this will

help to make you stronger.
You will be much in my mind, dear

friend, and I shall think of you often, and
hope some day to see you. Now, don't
mind if I .add that it isn't fair to give all

the finishing touches to the children.

If mother would listen to me. Hears,
She would freshen her faded iiown ;

She would sometimes take a little rest
And sometimes a trip to town.

And it shouldn't be all for the cliildren !

About those aprons! Fancy aprons
are absurd for anybody except school-
girls, and for them, except as a drcs.sy
addition to a prettv costume. Hut a ma-
tron may wear a white apron and make it

with a deep hem and broad strings. It

will answer every purpose as well as the
hideous check one does, and will not soil

any sooner. No one wishes to wear a
soiled apron about her work, and the
clinging to the checked one is, in my be
lief, trafliiional onlv.

Poor, Forgotten

Hair Mattress'
Five years from now no one will dream of buying

a /lai'r mattress. It is outclassed—superseded

—

surpassed by modern science and sanitary teaching,
j

The Ostermoor Patent

Elastic Felt Mattresa 15
ing til. lick

by hand-

will take its place. Alre^

thousands have accepted

ofTer to prepay express cha

and sell on the distinct agil

ment that you may return it J

get your money back if not

equal of any $50.00 Hair }M

tress in cleanliness, durabl

and comfort, and if not sil

factory tn every possible wajt

the end of

Thii'ty Days' Free Trial.
Patent Elastic Felt consists of air>', interlacing, fibrous sheets of snowy whiteness and great I

deity; closed in the tick by hand, and nn>er mats, loses shape or gets lumpy. Is perfectly dry*l
absorbent, and is puaranteed vermin proof. Tick may be removed lor washing without trouble, n
and purer than hair can be ; no re-picking or re-stuffing necessary.

If you are skeptical about its merits, or don*t need one now, send for
|

handsome, illustrated pamphlets, "The Test of Time,** and Testimonial
'

ders,'* mailed free for the asking. They give full particulars.

How to Order :—State exact size desired (size 6 ft. 2 in. x 4 ft. 6 Jn. will be sent unless olhe

Specified 1. If desired in two pieces remit fifty cents extra. Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses arc m|

sale by stores anywhere. Wreiched imitations are offered by unscrupulous dealers—please write

you know of such cases. Ri/crences : Bradstreet or Dun's Agencies,

OSTERMOOR & CO., 1 15 Elizabeth St., New Yoi

We have cushioned 25,000 churches. Send for our book, "Church Cushions."

Will Carleton's

MAGAZINE

"Every Where."
You have all heard of Will

Carleton, the famous poet and
w/pr editor, author of "l-'arin ftal-

/Ji lads," "Citv Legends,'' etc.,etc.

His magazine, "EVERY V\ HERE," contains
his latest poems, sketches and stories.

50 VESTS A YEAR
TRIAL OFFER—4 months for only lo Cents.

EVERY WHERE PUBLISHING CO.,

Dept. B. Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Silver Plale thai Wears.

All goods stamped v.-ith t
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BRICK FIRE-PLACE PAPER.
Printed in Imitation of He<l Bru ks to rover Christ-
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pla<'0 openliitr. Just tbothint; for Sunday Schoi>l En-
tertainments I f'nt" packaire, enoufch for one fire-
place, 70c., niulli'd wlih full dtrec-tions.

J. * P. B. MYE2S. Inventors. 85 John St., New Torlt.
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ALBERT

to ever^- one of us. and
calls us out of our indif-

HE CALL OF GOD.
^w(3.MEHO\V. somewhere,

^J^:^ sometime God speaks

> i**^ ference. to give him our
hearts. We may refuse,

for we are not mere ma-
chines, but we do so at

He does not call us all in the
The call came to Samuel as

:!d. in the old Jewish tabernacle,

;dnight It came to Moses on
if Mount Horeb. as he herded

<

in

. GEORGE C. WILDING. D.D.

r-in-law's sheep. It came to

he was ploughing in the rield.

J Paul on the highway at noon,
recently listened to a story of
all that came to a boy on the
the Ohio River, with the soiled
owing above him. when he was
nt danger of his life. A group
bre in swimming where the Ohio
J the line of West Virginia,

i

re diving from the deck of a
it or float near the shore, en-

: to dive as far down stream as
vithout coming up for breath,
ad them, farther out in the river,

i alf dozen large coal-barges or
One of the lads, tlie hero of our

' ory. dived from the deck of the
full of ambition to excel all the

Ithe compan}-. he aimed to go
own the river with the current:

^

e way he turned slightly toward
hand. When his breath was
lausted. and he began to feel

- lust come to the surface for air.

to rise, and came upward rap-
his surprise and horror, he

- is head against something hard,
s n realized that he was beneath

lai^e coal-barges. The stun of
i;:onfused him. and he could not

which way he had come. It
ipidly through his mind that
an area of coal-barges in three
and open water in the other
But which was the direction

le could not make out. It shot
sng through his mind that there

; chances for death and but one
= id that he was uncertain as to
: : life.

these quick minutes, or rather
i electric-like thought, there un-
ore the eyes of his soul a vivid
of his entire moral life up to

JUL There did not seem to be
e saw it in itemized detail : noth-
:d to be omitted, and the mos:
ails stood out with marvelous

- Each act and thought of sel-
cation. of disobedience, of wan-
-mt were missing. .And all these
deeds were revealed in their

proper moral en\nronment and back-
ground. Xo one wiil ever be more clearly
self-condemned on the Day of Judgment,
when an assembled world is gathered be-
fore the Great White Throne, than was
that West \"irginia lad. struggling face to
face with death at the bottom of the Ohio
River that summer afternoon.

It is amazing to him, grown now to a
man of middle age. to remember how easilv
and clearly he could study and analyze all

this, as with ever\- faculty alert he was in-

tently planning for his safetj- and deliver-
ance.

He felt if he could only know which
way the current was flowing he would
soon find his way out. Suddenly he re-

membered having read somewhere that
the current of a stream flows stronger at

the bottom than at the top. He instantly
acted on his thought, and quickly dived to

the bottom of the river. He at once thrust
his fingers into the soft sediment, and he
could, by slowly turning his hands around,
feel the movement of the current between
his fingers. The sensation of that cur-

rent sent the blood tingling through his
veins, for with it came the chance for life.

He now knew the way to the shore. Gath-
ering himself for the effort, he struck out
with all his remaining strength toward the
shore. When he came to tiie surface he
was in the open air. There were the

green trees, the blue sky, the fresh air,

and the splash and cries of the noisy boys.
How beautiful it all looked, and how melo-
dious that babel of sounds

!

He swam feebly to the shore and crawled
upon a sunny sandbank in a collapsed con-
dition. He swam no more that day, but
soon walked home, a thoughtfid, wiser,

and much older bo\'. He recoa^nized the

call of God. and he has foUowed it from
that day. That lad to-day is the Dr.
George C. Wilding, the eloquent and pop-
ular pastor of Hedding Church in Jersey
Citj-. He has been a wide traveler, and
once climbed to the snow-capped peak of

Mount Hood, and looked far and wide
over the glorious panorama of forest and
river and mountains of the Northern Sier-

ras, but Dr. Wilding still claims that the

highest vision-point, and the widest out-

look of his life was obtained, not from the

pinnacle of Mount Hood, but beneath a
coal-barge in the muddy bottom of the

Ohio River.

WILL DELIGHT YOU
just as it did your parents

forty years ago. Better still,

it really will preserve your

teeth from decay.

Antiseptic, wholesome and fragrant.

Used by dentists, physicians
and druggists.

This Silver Plated

PIN FREE
for name, address and
2 cent stamp, for mail-
iriCf. Si'so catalogue of

HOLIDAT NOVELTIES.
Send at once; only one

*^ to each f>erson,

ot^** The Randolph Co.

1 Dept. L PrOT..B.L

I
VICI

• Is prepared in the large!

Leather
Dressing

Is prepared in the largest leather factory In

the world bv the makers of Vici Kid—the
most noted feather in the world. It gives a
shoe a bright and lasting lasire. makes it soft

and pliable, keeps it from cracking in wet
and drv weather. The constant use of Vici
Dressing means a saving in shoe leather

which the student of economy can t over-

look. Ask the dealer for it. An illustrated

book, telling how to care for shoes and In-

crease their wear, mailed free.

EOBEKT H, FOERDEEEE, PIill»df]pkl». Pi.

XMAS DIALOGUES, Pieces to Speai
and how : ^ ce: up Fascinating Sun*
'davSohoc-lEnrerTalnment—ailXOG*
J kP.B. ilTERS, S3 John St., &Y,

Take on Thirty Days* Free Trial
a Ccrr.bination
Case of the . .

LARKIN SOAPS
and a Chautauqua Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap,

lOBais White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Brigtit Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume. Cold Cream, Tooth -Powder, Shaving Soap.

Jf char giS iri contents desired., trnJe.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00

Either Premiiiin is worth . . . $10 00

Both if at retail
You get the Premium

gratis.

AKD ON THIRTT DATS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED. TOU BEillT $10.00;
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD QOOD3 SCBJECT TO OUR OBDEB.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. GDmpany, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained tnore fully in Chri.tflan Herald, Sept. 39th, Orf. SOth.
Soap—good soap—and a great many more tl.in?? heside?. aU soo.l and u^efn. and everything up to the

mark, and each promise fuliilled. Such is i:ie record of the i-irkin Soap Mfg. Lo. as we can personally
testify.

—

Sttg I'otk (A-** rer.

. . . $20.00

Both $10

Fourteen

MUlion ^
country still without a Sing:er.

14,000,(X>0 families in tiie United

States ; 14,000,000 Singer Sewing

Macliines have been made and

sold, but the machines have found

their way all over the world, so

there are a few families in this

Of course, every family should

have a Singer, because it is the best sewing machine for family use.

Test this assenion by trying the machine. Delivered at your home

free for this purpose upon application to any of our offices. Sold

on instalments—Old ma-

chines taken in exchange. The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES rs EVFRY CITf 11? THE WORID.

FOR y
Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds,

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Items froTi physicians' statements in our Descriptive

:i jok'.et. bend tor it.

"Have found it of such ^reat value in Wnooping
Coagh, Croup and other spa.'smodic coughs, that I have
instructed every familv under ms- direction to secure
one."* "It is of great value in Diphtheria." "It gives
relief in Asthira. The apparatus is simple and inex-
pensive." So'-d by all dr-jgg;sts.

VAPO=CRESOLE.\E CO., 69 Wall St., New York.
Schieffelin & Co., Xew York. U.S. Agents.
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THE CHURCH'S UNITY.
Paul's Conception of the L'nity of the

Church in the Diversity of Hethod and
of Workers (Eph. 4:11-13).

A favorite symbol of
the church with more
tiian one of the New
Testament writers is

tiiat of a building.
Christ himself, in his

memorable address to

Peter, so spoke of it.

Paul uses the figure in the passage asso-
ciated with the topic, to show how there
is room in this great work of construction
for an endless variety of gifts and graces.
The workers are not alike. If they were,
the building would be imperfect. Gifts
of various kinds were necessary, and were
advantageous, if the unity of purpose was
kept clearly in mind. It is unity, not uni-

formity, that the apostle desires. At the
time tlie letter was written there were, as
there are to this day, jealousies at times
between the ditierent workers and differ-

ences of opinion as to the order of wor-
ship, which led to disputes. The apostle

inculcated the largest charity and toler-

ance. Each worker has his place and his

duty in rearing the building, and deserves
the respect and cordial co-operation of his

fellow-workers. It is the glory and per-

fection of the finished buildmg that he
would have them think of, not the honor
and the reward of individual builders. It

is thus that the church has grown through
the centuries. When a particular kind of
work needed to be done, a man was raised
up with special qualifications for doing it.

His character usually was not an all-

round, lovable character, nor were his

views of doctrinal truth always correct
and reliable, but he brought to his special
work the concentration of faculties needed
for its performance. Luther, and Calvin,
and .Melancthon, and Wesley, and White-
held, and Kinney, and Phillips Brooks,
each in their day delivered the message
of God to his time. It w.is the message
the church of that day needed to learn.

Differences tliere were between them
which it would be impossible to reconcile,

but each added his quota to the great
building. The sects and denominations
of to-day are following the same lines.

Deplorable from some points of view as

the divisions are, the church universal
has been enriched by each. The beauti-

ful liturgy of the Protestant Episcopal
Church would be to some men intolerably

monotonous, but it is inexpressibly dear
to others. The theology of the Presby-
terian Church is repudiated by the .Meth-
odist. Hut each has added stones to the
great building, which would never have
Ijeen there if no such church had been
laboring for Christ. It is the unity of
purpose in the diversity of method which
I'aul is concerned about. .As the Japanese
problem has it. "There are many paths to

the top of the mountain, but at the summit
all the travelers see the same sun."

Li Hungf Chang: and the Bible.

Some time ago, Thk Chkistian Hr,R-

ALD published an extract from tlie letter

of a missionary in China, in which it was
stated that a number of missionary ladies
had presented the Empress Dowager witn
a handsomely bound copy of the Holy
Scriptures. Shortly after that presenta-
tion, as was afterwards learned, a number
of the ladies of the imperial court pro-
cured copies of the Bible, and began to
study it, roused to imitation, partly by
the example of the Empress Dowager,
and no doubt partly by curiositv. Another
significant link in the same chain of cir-

cumstances is furnished in a recent letter
from Dr. Coltman, the well-known medi-
cal missionary stationed at Pekin. He
says: "At a recent visit 1 m.iHe to his

Excellency Viceroy Li Hung Chang, 1

found him reading a beautiful Russian
leather bound copy of the New Testa
ment. The old gentleman was so in

tent on his reading that he did not notice
me for several minutes. In a little while
he raised his eyes, and, looking attentivelv
at me, said ;

' Dr. Coltman." or. as he ad-
dressed me in Chinese. ' Man Tai Fii, do
you believe this l)Ook.' '

' Vour Excellency.'
I replied, 'if I did not believe that book 1

should not have the honor of being your
ph_ysican. I thoroughly believe it." 'Are
vou sure it is not all rumor and report?'
he again asked.
"'Very sure.' I replied. 'How do you

I(now?' he continued. ' IJy a test given

in the book itself. Does it not say in the

bi)ok that a bad tree cannot bring forth

good fruit, nor a good tree bad fruit.'

Your Excellency has admitted to me pre-

viously that the condition of the people in

Western lands far surpasses anything in

the East, and I can assure you that the

happiness and prosperity of the varions

nations you have recently visited are in

direct proportion to the nearness with

which they live to the precepts taught in

that book. Would that your Excellency
also believed it!' 'Why, 1 believe that

you would like me to turn Christian
!

' he
said, in a half joking, halt-earnest tone.
' Not only you.' I replied, • but your young
Emperor and all his people.' 'We have
Confucius," he replied, 'and you have your
Jesus; are they not much the same?"
' By their fruits ye shall know them,' I re-

plied. Here visitors arrived and the

Viceroy had to give, them his attention

;

but as a servant took the book to place it

in his library, he said :
' Don"t carry it to

the library ;" take it to my bedroom-table.
I wish to look at it again."

"'

No Waste of Words.
Evidence Which Is Kight to tlie Point and

Reliable.

Judge Frank Ives, of District Court of

Crookston, Minn., say.-;: For some time I

have used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets with

seeming great benefit, with few exceptions I

have not been so free from indigestion in

twenty-five years.

George \V. Roosevelt, U. S. Consul to Brus-

sels, Belgium: Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,

safe, pleasant to take, convenient to carry,

give keen appetite, perfect digestion.

Mr. \V. 1). Tomhn, Mechanical Engineer,

Duluth, Minn.: One l)o.\ of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets has clone its work, and I am
again gaining flesh and strength.

( ). E. Ransom, Hustonville, Ky. : I was dis-

tressed and annoyed for two years with throw-

ing up food, often two or three times a day;
had no certainty of retaining a meal if I ate

one. Four boxes of the tablets from my
druggists have fully cured me. I find them
pleasant to take, convenient to carry.

Rev. G. D. Brown, Mondovi, Wis. : The
effect of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is simply

marvelous ; a quite hearty dinner of broiled

beef steak causes no distress since I began
their use.

Over six thousand people in the State of

Michigan alone in 1894 were cured of stomach
troubles by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Full size package may be found at all drug-
gists at 50 cents.

Send for little book on stomach diseases,

mailed free by Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

««THE STYLISH PATTERN." Ar-
tistic Fashionable. OriginaL Perfect-

Fitting. Prices 10 and 15 cents.
None higher. None better at any price, i

. Some reliable merchant sells them in J
nearly every city or town. Ask for ?
them, or they can be had by mail from i

^ us in either New York or Chicago. J
T Stamps taken. Latest Fashion Sheet ?
A sent upon receipt of one cent to pay A
T postage. J

IMSCALLS
j MAGAZINE

Brightest ladies' magazine published. 7
Invaluable for the home. Fashions of I

• the day. Home Literature, Household !

«*
Hints, Fancy Work, Current Topics, T
Fiction, all for only 50 cents a year, in- A

» eluding a I rcc pattern, your own selec- i

J tion any time. Send two 2<ent stamps 7
A for sample copy. Address A

: THE McCALL COMPANY, S

(J42-I46 West 1 4th Street, New York. A

. 189 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. I

Scrifi ir, stamp tnr 100 cooking rrciprs
aii.l S|irri,il ott, r Ih w io i;< I POC IT
rKKKLtss m:\n mu.v. rntt
300.000 in IIH!. «OBMTB W«NT*0.

FMRLtnR KHIKKR III., HulTilo. K. T.

Little Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,
Should be in Every House.

N.Y. CONDENSED MILK CO.
NEW YORK.

A complete separation

(^f seeds from raisins is

effected quickly and
cleanly, by simply turn-

ing the handle of the

^ Enterprise

Raisin and Grape

Seeder
and appendicitis is pre-

vented. Sold by all hard-

ware dealers. Small size

seeds i lb. iu 5 minutes,

$1.00. Large size, I lb.

a minute, ^2,50.

TflE E.\TEKrniSE HFfi. CO. OF Pi.

PliHadcIphla.

nd 4 cl.s. in stamps
r "The Euterpris-

g House-
eeper"—

200 recipes, ^i

(Jnlaundered Handkerchiefs...
All liiun. Direct from tho
|)t.'U^aiitH in Ireland, ftini hy

. Itieiu enibrnijered by hand.
, One dozen like illu'Htrati.ni

muUed on receipt of $1.00, or llic

. enoh, wi>rth double. A fiiKT

qu:ility, four corners embroidered,
r ,^heer linen, Sl.T-T per dozen, Xftc each.

^ worth 2^tc each. The superfine hand-
- —V embroi-Ieied hemstitched or scalloped

bi>rder, 25c each, worth 50c when laundered. Mom y

r. tunded if you don't pronounce them immense bai-

cnins. All selected especially tor tho holidays. Send
1*. O. money order or currency.

D. DESMOND, Importer, :: Cincinnati, Ohio.
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I i.ir 1K!»N Citailnpm now n-o'ty. the

^ ( ifM prlnUd Itrcnlatnn a full

n l coniplft** line of poultry nun-

j
hi-^ fit v< rv low*"*! prir«. TflU

huw Cn oprrste »n lneab«tor *ur.

^ftl^inK chkk^-ni. and how lo mkr
'r)-1hlnK nia<lf plain and ea.iy. I><<ri I

.'Illy t tffU in •'l.itni'^. Ad<lrc««.

i n., Itot I60. k'reopor*.
"

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
hilernallniijil Ne\fHatei i^ook i onipanv. Miiiiiinore.

make a mom llherni nITer of 85i«> l«i In Kolil. for selllnu
•jlin c()|i|e« of"Tnlli«to Chlhlren nhnni .lesilB." Tills
lM>ok In ainnnir the most popular ever piililislied. one
aljeni aolcl II In 2 ihn«. another Ki 111.- flrsl wei k.

Kieiiilil iialil. i redll Kiven. Tliev also publish lliMi's.

and other l>o|>ulnr books, and a lieantlfnl set of dill
.Ireo'M liookt for the XinHM llolldavs. A few (leneral
\ L-. rii~ M :iiii.-.| ..Ti salary.

]

gk t\ r UTO *" "^'l <""' £le»ot Cake
^11- f* N I \ Iclnffs and Klavorina I'nwderB.

kll I W I'erninnent and prolliable work.
Uiite Imi exelilNive |eiriloiy aiol t'-riiiH at once.
T.II.Mnj<lerA4'o.,:{:iItE.3<18t , «'lnrinnull.O.

ok ( oiiiiiany. lialtlinore.

EASY TO PLAY

EA^TO BUY

Tllu$tratea€ai)gi

and story "He tt

Autoharp Captu i th

Family.'^

So/d by Musk D ?fj.

Jlifred Dolge ^
Dept. D

110-112 East i: M
New York

i A Prominent

i Physician >

n Writi

i Spotswood, N. j., Ang
4 Messrs. McKesson & Robbins :

Vtar St'rs

:

—Please send mc, by m
more bottles of Tartarlithine T,tiltts{,i

% I w ill also here state, in justice, th; i

J
the most welcome remedy that has ct

1 my hands since my beginning of the
j

1 of medicine. It has eiven roe, in ever:

, rheumatism in which I have used it, the 1

i kind of results. I have used discretion

1 even more than necessary, in its emp^
that it be given to patients whom 1

^ required such a remedy or preparat
s these are just the kind that refuse to i

. ordinary treatment, old ch^'"^ic cases
|

i diathesis, where there is a tendency i

^ cartous deposits, etc. These are undi

!

; or have been, at least to me, the most :

"5 some patients in my practice to gi

% might fairly be termed good result:

1 these have been the very kind in whic

3 been using Tartarlithine with the very
|

% results to patients and myself. Many
i remedies come daily to our aid. but

i been the most welcome one to me thus :

1 Yours very truly.

2 Pamphlet on the Treatment of Rheum i« I

Tartarlithine sent free.

'
McKesson SRobbiDS, 91 Fulton S I

^ SOLE AGENTS FOR

1 THE tartarlithine:o.

0UR$5GR
To adwrtiso our vii't<iriou« i

ing furniture from fttctory to

fiivo, absolutely free, withevt
shown below, au elegant quii'l

Slateti leapot, guamntt'ed to be worth ^ii flU'l

years. A certilUate of warranty, sientil

ufarturera, accompanies each teajKit. Subscr

publication ntxtl send no money In advance,

are found as represented and entin'ly «ilisf»<

99.00, the wholesale factory price of the c

30 davs after shipment; If not, return at oti

of I

We olTer this eoueh r. -

our irrt'ati'st l>art;aln«. !'

In (llient irraile of liupnrl. .1 iil'iU 'I .
"lii- >

•ny Ktaudard shade or oolnr. Kiill net Im

.Sprinire<leev, and end. Deep h|.«-nlt tufte(l.

the roverliiffa free on request. The teapot I" f

lOln.hlith.liln. diameter. Ordertnday. V>m

.\ll that'll iieeessar\' Is fosny you're » reiwler

lleatlon (this Is Important), that you awpt
DfTer No. 4 on HO davs' trial. slJile color e

Inn desired, and Klvo'^lll shipplne direction"

/ALI.F.V MFO.CO. 31«-:J'Ji S. Can»l «t..,

•pni
nxHai
.lit '

Wiley's "CAPITOL" J'i"

'sold ..friwhfr^ or nmt po.tr.«M »' » ' . jj-

WM. a. WUJiV A HUM, F. O. l*o« »• "

80, MUNICIPAL WARR 'li"X .hort-timc [>"r". "'Tf''^, » rj,

' " K.i<iit»l'le nuildlnjt, Ik»too,M««-
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HAT TO PRAY FOR.
1 Prayer of Comprehensive Signifi-

Adapted to All Ages and Conditions

II : 1-4)-

^ In all ages of the
jlK^ church there have been

some \v h o have con-

tended that since God
knows best what is good
for his children, their

prayers are superfluous.

To such a contention

n be no better answer than the

"xouragement given to the exer-

iur Lord himself. He would have

iv always and not faint. The
e supplied was never intended as

. It is a model only, showing
istian the style and character of

•tions he should use. While men
lent lands and in different condi-

ve their own special needs to pre-

",od. our Lord suggests some that

ersal. in which all may join. And
nprehensive they are ! The ac-

^inent of the divine fatherhood
converse of our hlial relationship

reminds us of the duties involved

gs us into the attitude we ought
as suppliants before him. The
ition is. that the sanctity of the

ame may be felt universally, and
; homage we pay may be paid

The ne.xt clause carries the same
step further. W'e ask that his

may come. Nothing that we
esire for this poor, distracted

)uld be such a blessing as that,

to rule, for all men to obey him,
.11 lives to be guided by his prin-

. lis would mean heaven begun
We might multiply words, but

1 not present a petition which
^|wi|nean more to the world. It com- ,

H^Hs the clause which Matthew adds
|

^PP^t his will maybe done on earth
j

s in heaven. When his king-
,

nes, his will will be done. The
.:se is the prayer for food. We
es forget that we depend upon
•.he food both for our bodies and
5. When such a calamity befalls

as that through which India is

*»u the need of such a prayer is

fai home to us. Then comes the

-'.vethat. unhappily, all have need to

The forgiveness of sins is a boon
done can give, and it is appropri-

ominent in this model prayer,

is joined the avowal which it is

to utter truthfully and with sin-

lat we. too, in our small way, for-

we desire to be forgiven. To
.idded the petition, which is final.

:"s version. Bring us not into

on. which one translator felici-

: enders. " Abandon us not in 1

on." A prayer of simplicity and
]

- .1 suitabilitj-.
|

I

Missionaries Suffer for Africa
j

JE Bishop Hartzell assumed
.irge of the Methodist missions

[

.Africa, about a year ago, he has 1

: thousands of miles in the Dark,
nt, on bullock-back, in a hammock
i afoot, ascertaining the condition
cattered charges. He found the 1

at the various stations all labor-
!

'.estly and. in many cases, quite
j

uUy. for the extension of the Gos-
ijig the natives. Some of these ,

workers have endured great hard-
suffered deep bereavement in I

but they have not wavered in

ance to the cause of heathen !

• ijQg

-R

r to introduce tlieir low metal wheels
|

tires, the Empire Mfg. Co., Quincy.
[

' -' placed upon the market a farmers'
agon, sold at the low price of $19.05.

' of wagon is only 25 inches high, fitted

and 30-inch wheels, with 4-inch tires,

raight or staggered spokes. This
s made of best material through-
fully guaranteed for one year. Cat:
nng full description will be mailed
plication to the manufacturers, who

'.ish metal wheels at low prices, madeI SI and width of tire to fit any axle.

enlightenment. Writing from Angola, the
bishop says: " Mrs. Mar>- B. Sherett from
Dallas. Tex. (one of the missionaries),
buried her husband about two years ago,
but she could not leave the field, and so
with her little boy she proposes to make
Africa her home. Miss Susan Collins
shows rare tact in taking care of her little

family of ten natives. Mrs. Minnie Mead,
the widow of the late William J. Mead, :

and her four children, are a part of the
j

group. Her noble husband died at
i

Nhangue-a-Pepo. a victim of overwork,
|

in tlie midst of complicated and insur-
mountable difficulties. The family was
alone at the time. His own boys made
his coffin, his weepmg widow read the
burial service ; when the natives were
carrying the coffin to the burial-ground,
they became dissatisfied and put it into

the middle of the path and demanded
more money, which had to be paid be-
fore they would proceed. I felt as I sat
before that company that I was on holy
ground, and thanked God I had been per-
mitted to come to them and share with
them the responsibilities of their difficult

work, and be instrumental to some e.x-

tent, at least, in putting them and the
work they represented into the heart and
on the conscience of the church."

Common Plain Food.

It is Bfst for Cliildreu or Adults.

Natural grains, meat and fruit will make
good blood if the digestive machinery of the

body is not interfered with.

The blood when first made goes into the ar-

teries and is of a bright red color. After it

has been used some in supplying the body, it

is carried into the veins and is there a dark

red or purple color. Blood contains the ele-

ments to nourish and build up the body, such

as iron, soda, lime, albumen, etc., etc.

When the powers of the stomach and the

bowels are reduced by lack of vitality or by

putting coffee and tea into the stomach, the

processes which nature goes through with to

change the food into rich, red blood are seri-

ously interfered with,

If a man could see what a "wet blanket" he

put over his hard working friend, the stom-

ach, by putting in coffee, whiskey or tobacco,

when it was honestly toiling away to do its

work well, he would never repeat the outrage

and injustice. It is like striking your friend a

vicious blow when he is delving away for you
with might and main. Don't do it. One feels

more respect for himself when he acts the

man and permits no form of abuse to strangle

and spoil the beautiful work being done for

him in the human body. No sort of fun on
earth is equal to tlie fun of being thoroughly

well.

If one wants a pungent, piquent, hot drink

for breakfast, lunch or dinner, it can be had in

Postum, the health coffee. It is made wholly

of grains by the Postum Cereal Company
(Limited) of Battle Creek, Mich. It can be

truly said, "it makes red blood."' It brews

the deep seal brown color of Mocha; it creams

to the rich golden brown of Java when boiled

/«// 15 minutes after boiling commences, and

has an aroma and taste that makes a man
thankful that someone has at last made
a combination of the grains that gives such

a delicious hot drink that one can readily

leave off the coffee which has been hurting

more than one likes to think of.

Medicines are poor crutches. The only

safety is to use food and drink that the Crea-

tor intended for man, and when this is done

the diseases and sick spells gradually disap-

pear.

Common sense is quite uncommon except

with those who give themselves a shaking

now and then and look plainly at what they

are doing. If a person knows coffee don't

hurt him, let him stick to it till he does,

then such people thoroughly appreciate Pos-

tum. Grocers testify to large sales and the

steady use of those who once try it, is evi-

dence of its taking ways.

Substitutors drug their concoctions to give

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of

Postum have red seals and the words, " It

makes red blood. " thereon.

METEOR BALLOONS.^
WoDderfnl home entertainers. Bean-

tifnl parlor fireworks, entirely safe.

They rise to ceiling and descend a-

shown in cot. As specimens of our
3.000 bargains we send lO o^ tbem
postpaid with catalogue for only
IOC.; 30 'or 23c,; 100 for loc. BOBT. B.

rNGERSOLL & BBC, 63 Cortlandt St.

Dept. 5o. 61 If. Y. City.

Why Go to Alaska
FOR

GOLD
DUST

when you can get it right at home ?

Your grocer sells it. Made onlj- by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelpliia.

The Latest and Correct Styles

gar-

style 1356.

Buy from the designer and manufactarer. We save
you from S3 to So on eatih purchase, .-^ll garments
warranted to give satisfaction. We make each
ment to your order.
Style 1500.— Ladies' Handsome PInsh Cape-

Full sweep, large storm collar, and empire
back, collar and front Thibet edged. Entire
cape beautifully embroidered in jet and sou- •

tache braid. Lined throughout with black '

Rhadame silk. An excellent cape for the
money. Price, $10.00.
Style 160.—Ladies'Jacket—Of eicellent all-

wool beaver, latest and best style, inlaid vel-
vet collar, kersey straps applied to front. In
black, blue, or green. Price, $6,50.

Style 1356.— Child's Reefer— Chick and
stylish-made, of serviceable all-wool fancv
two -tone cloaking; assorted colors, black and

, green, brown and gold, etc., with prettv star-
shaped collar, and empire back. Velvet 'piped.
Sizes, 4 to 14. Price, for any size, $4.75.

Style 160 . Style 552.— Ladies' Wrappers— Of best grade
flannel De Laine, epaulette yoke, straps at

shoulder to support sleeve puffs, pointed collar. Collar,
yoke, puff- straps, and belt trimmed with passementerie!
Hull 5}^ yard skirt. In all patterns and colors. Price, $2.00.We have a full line of "A No. i " grade calico wrappers at
$1.25 , When ordering give bust measure.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE A -IT'S FREE.
Samples ofany garment shown in our catalogue sent on ap-

plication. Any garment sent C. O. D. with privilege of
examination before paying express agent. We pay express
charges.

LADIES' TAILORING MFG. CO.
225 W. Fourth Street. Cincinnati, Ohio. Style 552.

Attention!
IF

yon will send us the names of ten or more people who have a lively

interest in church work, we will pay yoa for your trouble by sending

you, absolutely free and postpaid, a copy of that wonderful little story

entitled

INTO and OUT of INFIDELITY.
This is the aatobioi^raphj" of a brilliant man. whose reputation i» now nationaJ. He

here tells all aboat how he became an Infideh and how he became a Christian. The
text is illustrated with pictures, and a more touching story has never been told. Re-
member; a copj" is free to you for five mlnate* work for us. Simply send us the names
and address often or fifteen or twenty of your most active Christian friend*, no two of

one household, who would be interested in free specimens of our evangelical liierature.

Sit dornj and write this list and mail it to as to-day. You will thus secure free a rich

little treasure for yourself, and also help spread the clad lEjospel tiding. Address

Send u«i namet* of THE CHURCH PRESS,
EBnio>t Chrl.tlan* Only g UOl Y. M C A. BLDC, CHICAGO. ILL

$300.00 in Cash Prizes Given
for recipes calling for

HASTY LUNCH CHOCOLATE
"Mask in One Minute."

Gsmpetition doses January Jst, 1898. Full par-

ticulars by mail.

Hasty Lunch Chocolate, "made in one minute,"
won first and second prizes in the cooking contest

at the recent State Fair held at Syractise, N. Y.
Price only 35 cts. for potinds and 18 cts. for half potinds.

If yotir grocer will not supply yoa. send tis the price in stamps,
and we will mail yon a can as a sample, postage prepaid

J.H. B.\RKER&C0.,9i Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn—.New ^ ork.

TEASETFREE
or Watch, Clock, or Toilet Set.
with :X> pounds COCKATOO TKAS
and a haudsome present with
everv pound. Send for new illus-

trated premiomand price list. The
Great American '^ea. Company.
SI and 33 Vesey Street, New York,
F. O. Box. 283,

ft NO DIRT LEFT
'

' - In clothes; washed with the
•bUSY BEE WASHER. -

11'.' I '.eces in onehourand
no ii^rd worsdone.That's

rherecord. AGENTS
WANTED. Eiclasive

S3l e . Write fo r terms.
Lake Erie Mfg. Co., 1 lO E. 13 St., Erie, Pa-
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CHANGES IN OLD ROME.
ltaly\s Capital Undergoing a Gradual

Transformation— Becoming a Clean and

Healthy Metropolis.

OLD Rome is passing away, and a
new city of modern progress is

arising in its place—a clean, whole-

some, hygienic capital. Old Rome was
possessed by scores of monastic convents.

.At the doors of churches and convents
bread, soup and pottage were distributed

freely to thousands of people every day.

Steps of religious houses were crowded
with waiting throngs, able to work, yet

living without labor upon the church, and
through the ciuirch upon those whose in-

dustry and self-denial supplied the means.
The streets were tilled with beggars. The
city had only two or three thoroughfares

to which the name of street might be ap-

Elied with any degree of fitness. Big
locks of houses, without yard or separa-

tions, filthy internally and externally, con
stituted the city. With the noble Tiber
flowing through it to tiie ocean, it had no
sewerage system worth the name; with

plenty of cool springs on its seven hills,

no decent water to drink. The Vatican
stood alone, with broad grounds and good
approaches, in that part of the city which
is now the central portion. Houses,
dirty inside and out, without yards, with-

out separations, constituted the city of the

people.

Here, in central Rome, was the old

malodorous Ghetto, where Papal govern-
ment confined tlie Hebrew population.

Without sewerage, without any show of

street division, with narrow entrances,

sunlight shut out, houses crowded to-

gether without any regard for sanitary
system, it was impossible for old Rome
to be other than dirty and unhealthy.
Roman fever," the result of malarious

odor everywhere, became a familiar word,
and frightened strangers. It not only slew
the dwellers of the fetid cellars, but it

drove Roman nobles every summer from
their beautiful, but deadly capital.

In the "new Rome," the old Ghetto
is gone; streets are opened everywhere;
where the Tiller used to overflow its banks
and devastate the houses of the poor,

there is a substantial level; where twenty
years ago there was only pasture, a new
city stands, of which renovated old Rome
is but a part. The new city has large

streets and squares, fountains, palaces,

gardens, and electric cars. There are

public schools. And children are taught
to be clean, as they were not in old Rome.
There has been a revolution in sewerage
and water supply. Roman fever is prac-
tically a thing of the past. In 1881 there

were 650 deaths from this disease; in 1894
there were 140. Of these 140, the larger

part were not residents of the city, but
people who had contracted fever while
working in the Campagna, and who had
been brought into the hospitals. It must
also be considered that, while this death-
rate has decreased, the population has
increased very rapidly. Up to the middle
of the present century, Rome did not
numljer 150.000 people. Its population at

present is 400.000 or more.
Protestantism has crept into Rome, and

Protestantism is the religion of sanitation
and progress; it goes with a Bible in one
hantf, a broom in the other, and an e.x-

press train coming behind loaded with
shovels and hoes, railroad ties, telegraph
wires, electric bells and lights, and schooi-

Rew Care fbr Kidney and Bladder Di»-
fimcM, Khfamatlnm, etc. — Fr«« to all
Ufudpra.
All re.iders will be glad to know that the new

botanical di»covc-ry, Alkavis.has proved an a.ssured
fM -f .r ,11 ,! , . . rriutfd by trie acid in the

I action of tile Kidneys or
I wonderful diMovery, with

I
r,,,,.- i,i ft acts

. and is a true
Kev. VV. li.

. in the Nnv
"rnpletely
"f many
ly to iti

• woman-
>iiipany.

nlyIhir onl

y/, riii,/ WHO 1 . .i -y

or Bladder dis' 1-

ti^ni. I>r"r>'v. I ri-

plain- ..f
the 'II

Sufi. 1(10

conip < ti , , t i.'l ' . t .v I
! ' i r 1 . -.•nt

to you entirely tree, to prove its wondertui curativt
powers.

books. It has done more than all the other

influences combined to redeem Rome.

THE BOWERY MISSION
and young Hen's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City.
((«/nlur(,cl under l/it iiii..(.iit.. n/ The Clii-lslMu Jlriiilil.)

NE hundred and fifty beds, Restaurant,
and Free Dispensary. Women's Tea
and Gospel .Service, Saturday 2 l'. .M.;

Gospel Meetings every evening in the

year; Sunday Services, 10 A.,M. and & I'.M.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
<.io,.pc-l .Wo<?tiii;:» Held .... ->3?
\Ssr*-eaU' .\ttendaDC<? .... HO.ieSO
frur<?>srd t^onvrisionH .... S.Ja^
.Urn and Uuys Nh<?lt<-rrd io Lodging House'
.YlcnlM !«<,rv«^d iu ICi-,.(nurunt «JtfM,67:E
l*»tit-nts Xicuted ill |.r«.- l>isp«,nKnr7 U.SOO
Kiuployiut-nt round for .... l.SC»<»

Kindt-rsarten .^tteadanc«- (Ihree niontlls) ?74>
.Itti^nduncr- ut .Mrs. Bird's Women's
.neetings S.ItUW

I'rofesst-d C onversion ut same . %M»€k
Free .neals SM.MaU
The following contributions have been re-

ceived by The Christian Herald for the

Bowery Mission since last issue :

Previously acknowledged S(>0.5.65

Miss H K Johnson 1 00

Mrs T A Murray 4 00

. Decatur 2 00

J K Toav 50

Mrs W .Nicholas 5°
No 4286. N Y City 15°
.Alexander Van den Heuvel i 00

Total «C16.15

The Cure of Asthma.

NERVOUS AND BRONCHIAL.

From Or. Hunter's Lectures on the Pro-
gress of Medical Science in Lung

l>iseases.

Nervous asthma is characterized by wheezing

respiration and great difficulty of e.xpelling the

air from the lungs. Its name is derived from the

Greek, and means a gasp for breath. It occurs in

paroxysms or fits, which generally come on after

midnight and last until morning. The wheezing

sound is produced by a constriction of the smaller

bronchial tubes, caused by spasm. The expectora-

tion during the attack is generally frothy, but

becomes thicker as the attack passes off.

There are many varieties of asthma, but in pure

nervous cases a person goes to bed feeling as well

as usual, and drops off quietly to sleep, but is sud-

denly awakened after midnight by a most distress

ing attack of want of breath. His chest feels com-
pressed : he breathes with difficulty, and with a

rattling or whistling sound ; calls for fresh air ; his

face becomes turgid or livid ; his eyes staring, and
his skin bathed in perspiration.

Once set up. asthma is very obstinate and tena-

cious in its hold. It keeps returning in renewed
attacks. It occurs at all ages, but is more frequent

in women than men. Asthmatic people, for the
most part are nervous and excitable, but gifted

with energy, resolution and attainments be>ond
the average. Its effects upon the system are very

serious. It impoverishes the olood, deranges the
circulation, ruptures and dilates the tubes produc-

ing emphysema, and ends in dangerous enlarge-

ment of the right side of the heart.

Bronchial asthma is the chronic condition in

which nervous asthma usually ends. As the bron-

chial mucous membrane becomes altered in

structure by the repetition of the asthmatic attacks,

it pours forth a thick and tenacious sputum which
has all the characteristics of chrome b''oncliial

disease, which may merge into any of the forms of

chronic, dry, or consumptive bronchitis. In other
words, we have the same varieties of asthma that

we have of bronchitis.

The treatment necessary to cure nervous and
bronchial asthma must be applied directly to the

inflamed linings of the bronchial tul)es. W e must
act on the air, and through the air, which the

patient breathes. It must l>e made the carrier of

healing remedies directly into the sore lungs and
wounded bronchial tubes.

The cure of asthma by my medicated air treat-

ment is rapid and permanent. The spasmodic
attacks are quickly arrested by it, the intiamation
of the bronchial tubes subdued, and their abrasions
and ulcerations healed. Immediate relief results

in all purely nervous cases, and radical cure by
perseverance in almost every case of bronchial
asthma. No other treatment known to medical
science has ever been attended with such success,

and It IS not possible for me to conceive that any
other is rational or can succeed.
There are hundreds ol thousands of people in

this country afllicted with asthmatic and bronchial

disea.se, and threatened with con'iumption liecaiise

of it, who can be*saved from that danger and
rtjstores to health by antiseptic air treatment, who
arc surely dwrned without it.

I h.ive written a l)OOk on the lunifs in which I

de^cril)e the treatment of all lung complaints, and
tell people who suffer from them just what they

require to know and must do to regain health.

Signed, ROBF.KT HUNTER. M. D..

117 West Forty-hfth St., New York.

NOTE.— Readers of Tin: Christian llERAi.n
will receive Dr. Hunter's book free on applying to

him at above address.
' (To b€ continued.)

A Little Child

With a Little Cold.

That's all

!

What of it?

Little colds -when neglected

grow to large diseases and

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

CURES COLDS.

AGATE
Nickel -steel

Ware . . .

Is double-coated
and never rusts.

~-,>It retains its pol-^ ish as long as it

^ lasts. It is not

cumbersome like

iron, and does not

get battered and
eaky like tinware,

is absolutely pure

and contains no ar-

senic, antimony or

lead, and tomatoes
or other acidulous

y/ vegetables may be cooked
r/ in it with perfect safety. It is

the best wearing and handsomest
enamel ware made. Notice the

bottom of each utensil and see that

^^^it bears this trade-mark.

All careful dealers sell it. Postal us
to send you our booklet, " Kitchen
Utensils," containing guarantees of

eminent chemists,

C4lance $ 6ro$ic<iii XCi\%. €o.

29 Cliff Street, new Vork

Irritable Stomachs
make irritable people. A food

that is nourishing and that does

not cloy the appetite is

Somainse is .1 Perfect Food, Tonic and
Restoiativc. It contains the nourishing

j

elements of meat. Prepared for invalids

and dyspeptics and those needing nour-

ishment and a restored appetite. May
j
be taken in water, milk, tea, coffee, etc.,

j

At druggists, in 2 oz., Ji and I ll\ tins.

Pamphlets mailed by SchieflTclm & Co., New
!

York, .-igents fnr Karbcnfabriken vorm. Fricdr.

Bayer & Co., Elbcrfcld.

Throw Away Your Truss

if yoa wear ono hko this, with
band. An inntriimont of tortnr**.

Huffor when wc cnn rohpvc iinil

our iinprovpli Ktrtwi ii* Trii^H '.' 1

1

WITH KASK NKiiri' AND

iron or steel
Why will yon
cure you wit

h

ftn h,. WORN
DAY. THKKKBV

i: I I i : ( T I N ( J A H A I) I ( ^A L AN I) V V.KM A N V,N T
CtlRK. without ncKloct of your husinefiH, Call or
wriif fnr froo Ciitiilotritn

IMPROVKU KKASTIir TKrsW CO..
DopKMI .HSS HKOAl>WA Y, NBW TOKK.
Kstablitihod for 16 yoftrw at our prewi^nt iidtlreBs.

Mltrnlcuiie Oa« ltiirfier«. Invented
Autf. "Wf (on rif« jM iiK'iple— ".Mnii-
toln" nuptT«'e«li'<i). liuli'NtniPtlhlo.

er<tnoml(!, l»ttn<lKfime, II M- I m'II

mnt'Uim'rH exprcf h prepaid, till

Idcnl nifi-nt nppuluted.
A. U. MOILKV LaUranffe, 111.

DIREFUL *\

RHEUMATSj

Cured by a New Reniy,

15,000

Trial Packai a

FREE
To the Readers of this 'apt

For Rlieumatiiii

that foe of mankind. I have isio

remedy which has proven ilsjoml

ful curative power in thousan ofl

parently hopeless c.ises, in (ac io
p

nounced have been the cures, t mn

tudes of former sufferers ci idn

natures antidote for rheumatisr Mi

a bedridden person, also sc .>, \

walked on crutches regained tl rha

tlirough this marvelous cure an i ol

that every similiarly afflicted der*

their friends may learn abou
, \\

gladly mail them a Trial Pad ;e »

directions for use an<l informal i

even if more than 15,000 slioi

Distressing cases of rheuniaiii

20 to 40 years standing yield tot

benign influence of this remed\ " \^

I mention a few : In Piltsb ,', li

it cured a druggist whose rh mali

dated back as far as the civil ar.'

Kenterville, Idaho, it cured a in ^

was bedridden tor 1 5 years. ; F(

tain City, Wis., it cured a in

suffered for 33 years notwii ai

employing 7 |ih\sicians. It

Te.xas, it cured a man who wa \1

for 41 years. In Amsterdam
cured a lady (Mrs. P. Persi

nearly became insane from pa

John IX Kngtl, 1316 Palters

Bahinioie, Md., was cured af

ing for 9 years, of which sli

years on crutches. Mrs. M
Wiiulom, .Minn., writes : Ian

old and was cured after suffer,

years. The original letters

cures, besides thousands of otl

seen at my office. .No one ^

spair but write for Free Trial

and other information. Addr

1

JOHN A. SMI H

No. 188 Summerfield Church %
MILWAUKEIWI

I'

nizpah 'Valvei PP
WILL NOT COLL

and therefore prcveni ni"

vulve pruvenls a viieuuiii I

collapse tlioi.i. The rlt)» i

collapflng "lien the chli.

The rliii issuclittiaUhe)".:
^

oU Ilie Ix.Hle.

Haulpie ITce I>

WALTER F. wm, lI'Mrrhs I" '

Our pri.x llO Iirr <M »l. I'"

1I32.«:H n»rki-l M. II-

dim Jt pollorm, lUc, |,oiil|.ald. Uniorl6 imn »"

1
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e STARLESS CROWN.*

:urn many to righteousness shall

'.rs lorn'cr and ever (Dan. 12: 3).

1) and worn with earthly cares,

. ielded to repose,

•ore my raptured s^ht. a glorious

ion rose

:

lilst slumbering on my couch in

inight's solemn gloom,

•^ePs silvery voice, and radiance

r'ci my room,
h awakened me,—a gentle whis-

said.

t-per, follow me : '" and thro' the

He tied.

earth so far away that like a

ck it seemed,

y glory, calm and pure, across

pathway streamed,

ent—my soul was wrapt in silent

iacy

;

hat the end would be, what ne.xt

uld meet mine eye.

ow we journeyed thro' the path-
< fields of light,

ily a change was wrought, and I

- clothed in white.

fore a city's walls most glorious
lehold

:

ro' gates of glistening pe irl. o'er

ets of purest gold

;

ihe sun by day, the silver moon
;iight;

the Lord was there, the Lamb
iself its light.

paced the shining streets, sweet
>ic filled the air,

l)ed saints with glittering crowns,
11 every clime w ere there

;

at I had loved on earth stood
n them round the throne.

is the Lamb," they sang, '• the
-y his alone."

than all beside, I saw my Sav-
r's face

;

zed he smiled on me with won-
iis love and grace,

ed before his throne, o'erjoyed
: I at last

ihe object of my hopes ; that

h at length was past.

olemn tones he said, " Where is

diadem
> sparkle on thy brow—adorned
h many a gem ?

hast believed on me, and life

iigh me is thine,

t all those radiant stars that in

crown should shine ?

-eest a glorious throng, and stars
-very brow,
;il they led to me they wear a
el now

!

bright reward had been if such
i been Ihy deed,
sought some wand'ring feet in

h of peace to lead.

an that thou should'st tread the

y of life alone.
clear and shining light which

iiid thy footsteps shone,
e some other weary feet to my
^'ht home of rest,

!i blessing those around, thou
1st thyself been blest."»***»»
Jed from my sight, the voice no
ijer spake.
led brooding o'er my soul which
% I feared to break,
last I gazed around in morning's
nmering light,

1 o'erwhelmed beneath that vis-

's awful might.

pt with chastened joy that j'et 1

elt below,
ther hour was mine my faith by
rks to show

;

rie sinner I might tell of Jesus'
ng love,

lead some weary soul to seek a
ne above.
le on the earth I stay, my motto

> shall be,

i old poem is reproduced by request
;ribers.

u .\8thma or Hay KeTer ;

nee at last reports a positive cure
1 Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola

' ijotanical discoverv found on the
West .A.frica. Its cures are reallv

J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg.
"5 that it cured him of .\sthma of
nndmj. and Hon. L. C. CUite. of
testifies that for three vears he had
d up in a chair in Hav-fever season.

lie down nieht or da v. The Kola
ni at once. Mr. .\lfred C. Lewis.
arnters Magazine, was also cured

lot lie down for fear of chnkinsr. be-
*e m Hay-fever season. Others of
1 similar testimonv. proving it trulv

' ™Qy. If you suffer from Asthm.i
-^advise yoii to send vour address to
^'•^ingCo.. 116, Broadwav. New York.

Its power will send a Large ("ase h^
'

;>; reader of The Christian Herald.
• All they ask in return is that when
^ i-ou will tell your neighbors about it.

and yoii should surely try it.

it Hood's .Sarsaiiarilla is so success-
for catarrh .- The reason is simple

rrh is really a disease of the blood,
- rsaparilla purifies the blood.

" To live no longer to myself, but him who
died for me 1

"

And graven on my inmost soul this word of
truth divine.

Thiy that turn many to the Lord bright as the
stiirs shail shine.

OUR CHILDREN'S HOME
At r\ont«La\vn, N>ack.on-the»Hudson, N. V.

GI\'ES over 2.000 neglected ""Slum
Children a ten days' outing everj'

summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,
play-room, dining-hall. schooi-room. baths,
lawn, and 70 acres of grounds. Matron and I

-Staff of caretakers and medical attendant.
Regular religious services held.

2.300 tenement children received, sheltered,
fed, taught, and lin many instancesi clad at
.^ont-Law^ last summer at an average cost
of $3 per head, including transportation.

This beautiful Charity costs annuallv be-
tween S7.000 and SS.ooo for its support.
§10 pays for a ten days' mid-summer out-
ing for three children. All contributions
of money can be sent to The Christi.w
Her-ALL). 92 IJible House, X. Y.. and will

be duly acknowledged.
[

Previously acknowledged 4 Sj; 67 I

\V B \V. A IfOld ...7ooo
Subr. Koseboom i 00
Collection C E. Emmetsburg 1

.Mrs J \V Walker 50
;

J Boyers :o
A R. B P B C.Can 200
Deduct Howard Mission S S. ack'd July 28.
See India Famine Fund, Oct. 20 2000

Total S4.841.05

Skin Diseases

are Positively Cured

BY

pMNEDis

SKIN-SUCCESS"

1

I

'

:

\ Ointment 11

\ For over 50 years this Ointment has \
J been healing acute cases of Eczema, J

.Salt Rheum. .Scrofula. Acne. Ervsip-

^ elas. and the Simpler forms. Pimples, ^
^ Blackheads. Dandruff, etc. ^
X MAILED FOR 25 CENTS. X
X anyv. here, and if you are not com- X
X pletely satisfied with its work after a ^

trial, return it and

X WE WILL REFUND YOUR ^

MDNEY.
T Palmer's'"SKIN-St CCESS"Ointmentdrawsont X^ the disease—does not drive it back into the blood. ^
^ order direct from us. or hare your drugt-'ist send ^
^ for it. Pamphlets and full particulars sent free.

X THE MORGAN DRUG CO., X
1514 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

CANCER
Its Scientific Treatment and Cure.

Dr. Charles Weber, of Cincinnati, O.. has made
the treatment of Cancers and Tumors a specialty

for many years, using no knife or other severe

measures. .-\s an evidence of his success he refers

to the following well-known persons -.

Prof. H. Mcl)iarmid. formerly editor Christian
Standard, now professor in ""Hiram College."' Hi-
ram. Ohio, was cured five years ago of cancer of

the face. Previously the diseased parts had Ijeen cut
out twice, each time returning in about si-X months.

Kev. W. H. Sands, pastor Presbyterian Church,
.^outhport. Ind.. whose father was cured eight
vears ago of cancer involving nearly the entire right

side of face, implicating the right eye and nose.

Judge R. j. Bowman, .Alexandria, La., was cured
of cancer of the right cheek and forehead five years

ago. A line addressed to Dr. C. Weber. 121 W.
Ninth St.. Cincinnati, O.. will secure a 4S-page
treatise free

.

Every'one knows the ex-

pense and annoyance of lamp-

chimneys breaking.

Macbeth's don't break; and

they make more light.

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa

(HRISTMAS

TOKtADERS
. OF THIS

Send for our 1898 Christmas Art Souvenir
Catalogue, with colored frontispiece, repre-

• senting An Ancient Egyptian Choir, origiQ-
,
ally painted for us by u renowned artist and
reproduced in fac-siinile. The uew cata-
logue contains our l^yS models of the
Celebrated Cornish Amt • -an Pianos and
Organs, over SO styles to select from.
Mention this paper and the catalogue
will be sent FREE with postage paid.
Remember we are the only firm of actual
mauufacturers selling exclusively to the
general public direct, at factory cost—the
only firm where you get exact value for
yourraonoy. Tliere are no agents', deal-
ers' or middlemen's profits added.

CASH or on EASY PAYMENTS, ^

to suit your circumstances. Pianos
and Organs shipped on thirty days' trial

in yourown home under ourspecialwarrantfor
'twenty-five years. No money required in advance.

Safe delivery to purchaser guaranteed and insured.

TERMS: NO SATISFACTION, NO PAY.
Send for pArtlralar^ of oor co-partDenhlp plan. \>j nrbleh uj one can
obt&ln ft Corai^h Ajoerieao i'lono or Urgaa Mi£E of cost.

REMEMBER*
tbat a prompt response to tbis adver-
tisement will secure a DISCOUNT of

$10.00 oa the list prices as quoted la our
1898 Catalogue on any Organ, or $20.00 on
the list prices Ifyou buy a Piano. Owing to

the very close margin this leaves for manu-
facturing, we are obliged to reserve the right
to withdraw this special d'scount at any time.

PIANOS S 155 UP

CORNISH & CO.

GIFT CATALOGUE. ^JJ. ^d^JJl'X's'-or'u^h
ivtll aare 70a miaj dollars It fo^t an Imraenie turn to prr.
fett, we wiUaend It to you for .NOTHI.VG. All jou ha»e to do l>

to mention this paper and ask for the fOR.MSH iRT HT V-

lol^CE. It will be FORWiBDED HIlIEDIilKLT. IHE.VEW
ISSt E f»r 1S9S now ready, get It TO-UA Y.

References : any bank, the editor of
this paper, or any of the inultitude of patrons
who have purchased millions of dollars worth '.

of instruments from us during the past 36 years. '

Ciur new book "The Heart of the People,"
containing a thou-,ind recent references, sent
free, Hon t fail to write at once.

BAKERS or
AXERIClN PH.\os
A5D OKGi.Vs,

Established 30 YmARS^¥H*
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

Î

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BT OXEnA.'S, with the FOLBIXQ SAWING MACHI.'iE. Itsaws
down trees. Foldslike a pocljettnife. Saws any kind of
timber on any bind of (rround. One man can saw SORB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it

EASIER. ti7.00O in use. Send for FREE illustrated cata-
logue showing latest IMPROVEJIKNTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
FOLSlNe SA.WIXG MACHiXE CO..

62-66 S. Clinton Street, thicaeo, IIL

KLONDYKE COLD
IS severe, but there are cold places nearer home.

PARKER'S t§85'^
is best for rubber boot;
Absorbs perspiration.
Recommended byphy-
sicians for hoase.cham
berand sick room, for men,
women, children. Ask dealer, or send 2oc. with size toJ.H^AKKFK,SooiB K, 10SBcdfordSt.,Bo8ton,MaM.

T7000 FUNNY FACES, lOc,

Staggered Oval Spokes.
BUY 4 SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WAGON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
to g-et a low vragon. Any size

heel, any width tire. Catal. free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Quincy. III.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.

Hay or ^t^^ss^ l"<=l^ 1^^=^ Bell

Feed Opening.

The fannle«t yna ever flaw and no end to them. The above
and l.c«io mere ju-it ranny and all different may t>e mhde
wlthournew FUNHY F4CE OUTFIT, a set ofu Rubber Stampi
01 the varlonfl features. 4 time, the size of cats. Yon
can Instantly mafee any kind of a face v^o wish.
Eclipses eyervthlng for novelty and variety. Self inklnc pad
with each. Sent postpaid with our barsaln catalniriie
for only lOc; 3 fnr 55c. : 9 c. Df'Z. SOBT. H. nfGEESOLL
* BRO., 63 Cortlandt St. Dent. Xo. 61 y. T. City.

watchWd chainToroneIay's work.

Boys and Girls can ^et a Nickel-Plated
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selling
IK doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each.
Send your full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine. post-paid, and
a large Premium List. No raonev required.

BliUIXE CO., Box Concord Junction, Mass*
' Power Leverage 64 to 1 "\^'STEEL

Largest line in the world. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St..Quincy,llL

is about the actual worth of J
,oar new book on Incubation J

and Poulirv. Contains a full i

and comt- lete description of <

the Reliable lncubator<
& the Brooder of same name,

^
together with cuts and in-

^

structions forbnild'g poultry ,

houses and much of interest and
]

r'ereat value to the poultryman. Sent on rec'pt of 10c.

RELIABLUNCUBATOR&B^

AGENTS* HAVEN OF SUCCESS.

FIRE ^cr a laeoace to our U.innri, eiiOer cilj
Q:ry. Absolute Proteciion to life aod

property. Aatomatic sol uDraitiog io its

action l3 the marveloa?. *' Wide Awake" Fire Alarm.
Highest indorsement of Insurance t-ompaoies CTTen. IUqs-
traled descriptive .nrctilars. Free- Write for liberal terms.

WIDE-AWAKE FIRE ALARM AND NOVELTY CO
r- O. BOX 7fri, CIIirCX>'3iATI, o.

AGENTS
BEVEBIDGE MFG.

Coin Money selling
Beveridge's Automatic
Cooker. Every woman
buys. '2700 sMd in one
town. Big Profits to good™ workers, male or female.

CO.. Baltimore, Md.

Great Egg Makers
Hens lay twice &s many eggs when they're fed on green bone and

Granite Crystal Grit. Success surely comes to poultrymen who use

MANN'S
GREEN BONE CUTTERS
GRANITE CRYSTAL GRIT s».....fccow

Hens can't Bcrat<;h food ont of, nor dirt into. .n.\NN'S rVG-""
,

INO FEED TRW. nor roost on it. Saves its ost in the food it saves. We sell for rasli o»

oniastallments. m.cataloefreeif yon name this paper. F.W. MA3i> CO., Mllford.H—

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to its natural color by LEE'S HAIR MEDI-
CAXT, no dve.harmless, pleasant odor, 3>1.00 a bottle

LEE MEDK AXT CO US Fnlton St., N YXRCC
Illustrated Treatise on Hail ou application! Ilbb

\\l^ n AV rOnrMT box an<l pack free. PAPtRline all boxes REPLACE

We rAY 1 KLIUn I free. Give BUYER'S choice; low WHOLESALE pru. -

orders lar'e or small; 10 trees at 100 rate, 300 at 1000 rate. Guarantee SAFE ARRh

VAL, trei s TRUE to name. ERIE from SAN JOSE scale, and of BEST qualitv. Guarantee

SATISFACTION.—tTKiTE for list* . iilioto* and FUI-L yartirulars of forc!ro:iie Stark 12

CHALLENGE Points. STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo., Stark, Mo., Rockjort, IIL, Dansville, X).
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Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
THE GREATEST OF LIVING ENGLISHMEN FOR THE

FIFTH TIME HAS PAID THE YOUTH S COMPANION THE
COMPLIMENT OF MAKING IT THE MEDIUM THROUGH
WHICH TO ADDRESS THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

WO of the most famous of

living Statesmen, two of the

most famous of living Story-

Tellers, two of the most

famous of living Explorers, two of the

most famous of living Historians, will

contribute to The Youth's Companion

during the year 1898. These eight

distinguished men are :

The Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone.

Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

Rudyard Kipling.

William D. Howells.

Lieut. Robert E. Peary.

Gen. A. W. Greely.

Justin McCarthy.

Capt. Alfred T. Mahan.

HON. Thomas Brackett Reed.

THE DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES WILL CONTRIBUTE TO THE COM-
PANION DURING THE YEAR 1898 A MOST INTER-
ESTING ARTICLE ON CONGRESSIONAL ORATORY.

Each weekly issue of The Youth's Companion contains as much reading-matter as a 12mo volume

of 175 pages. Few books have the variety, interest and value that characterize this popular paper.

A distinguished astronomer recently said, " The Companion addresses and influences what in all probability

is the most important portion of the world, the shapers of the next thirty years of its advance."

The YOUTH'S
Established 1827.

Finely Illuslraled.

COAVPANION
$1.75 a Year.

For all the Family.

'Every Week a New Companion.

The Companion is the Family Paper of America. It is the favorite companion of age as well asl

of youth. Eminent Statesmen, Scientists, Educators, Travelers, Men of Action and Men of Letters will

add their ablest efforts to charm, instruct and help Companion readers during the year 1898.

Other Eminent Contributors

For 1898.

HON. GEORGE F. HOAR.

HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE.

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.

THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN AND AVA.

THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.

PROF. N S. SHALER.

PROF. JOHN TROWBRIDGE.
PROF. RODOLFO LANCIANI.

PERCIVAL LOWELL.

JOHN BURROUGHS.
DR. WILLIAM PARK.

LIEUT. H D. WISE, U. S. A.

POULTNEY BIGELOW.

LIEUT. ROBERT E. PEARY, U. S. N.

GEN. A. W. GREELY.

ADMmAL A. H. MARKHAM, R. N.

JACOB RIIS.

OCTAVE THANET.

MAX O'RELL.

MRS. BURTON HARRISON.

LILLIAN NORDICA.

MRS MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
CLINTON ROSS.

CY WARMAN
HAYDEN CARRUTH

And mote than one hundred otberi.

MASTERS OF FICTION.
A fiance at ihese great names will indicate the merit of the literary features secured for 1898.

THE BURNING OF THE " SARAH SANDS," A Story of Heroism in the Ranks, RUDYARD KIPLING
THE WATERMELON PATCH, A Singular and Humorous Experience, W. D. HOWELLS
SOME OF MY DOGS, A Story for Lovers of Our Four-Footed Friends, FRANK R. STOCKTON
TALES OF A TRAVELER, The Chronicle of Some Unusual Experiences, I. ZANGWILL
SEVENTY YEARS AGO IN NEW ENGLAND, The Story of a Homestead, MARY E. WILKINS

SIX STRONG SERIALS.
THE FRESHMAN, A Romance of College Life, JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS
LAUGHING SILVrS BOY, The Story of a Boy Bear-Catcher, C. A. STEPHENS
THE GOLD-FIELDS OF THE YUKON, A Miner's Life in Alaska, IRVING ANDREWS
FERIEDA FAIRFAX, WRITER, The Experiences of a Girl in New York, MARGUERITE TRACY
THE STORY OF A BEE-FARM, Two Girls' Adventure in Business, EDITH AMES FAIRFIELD

THE MAKING OF ZIMRI BUNKER, A Story of a Nantucket Hero of 1812, WILLIAM J.
LONG

Twelvc-Color Calendar Free to New Subscribers.

This Calcndnr is piililishcil exclusively bv The Youth's Compiiuiwii uim kvum/ nui uc >uiu m /wi cm
IrKK ih„n XI nil II — r..i.i iirts, ciich u true rcprorluction ol chnrmiiif! K'oup

../ f.„.l 1 -,,/,/ /(, -• .....1

... u... ...... . (J fjt4 'ri i^§j%.m t A I I t-# > uv J lie ttfUlll
less than SI <l<). It consists of three fuUIinn pii

pictures Iriini nriniunl piiintillKS in honlcrs i>l' I'mlxisscil <

nion and could not be sold in Art Stores fot

" '—
' 1)1 chnrminn ,

10 X 'J4- liu lu

NEW SUBSCRIBERS who wil cut out this slip and send it at once, with
name and addrebs, and $1.75, will receive:

FREE — The Companion every week from the time subscription Is re-
ceived till January I. 1808.

FREE — Thanksglvinir. Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.
FREE -The Companion Art Calendar for 1808, a production superior to

any of the famous pieces of Companion color-work of previous
years. It Is a beautiful ornament and a costly grift — Free toNew Subscribers. L 'jd

.\nd The Companion Fifty-two Weeks, a full year, to January 1, 1899.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON. MASS.

FREE
To Jan.

1898.
See Imporlanl Offers.

1 . _



THE GRAND COURT OF THE CONVENT OF ST. CATHERINE. MOUNT SINAL (See P^g, sjo.)
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OURMAIbbAG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
.A. K.(;. I-., ("lalveston. lex. Were Israel and

J udah separate kingdoms before Kehoboani's
time i

For seven and a half years after the death
of Saul the kingdoms were separate (see It.

Samuel 5 : 5). .Abner kept the northefn tribes

faithful to Saul's son, Ishbosheth; but after
the general and his master had been murdered,
the representatives of the northern tribes also
gave their allegiance; and David and -Solomon
reigned over the whole country. The separa-
tion in Rehoboam's time was final.

man wilfully and perversely opposing the
Holy Spirit. .Agabus professed to be speak-
ing in the name of tiie Holy Spirit (.Acts 21;
11), but we do not think he was, otherwise he
would have been more accurate. He said the
Jews would bind Paul and deliver him to the
(lentiles. The event shows that it was the
Gentiles who bound him, and the danger was
lest they should deliver him to the Jews. The
last thing the Jews were disposed to do was to

deliver him to the Gentiles. They wanted to

deal with him themselves. Prophecies in-

spired by the Holy Spirit are not so inaccu-
rate in details.

D. B. H.. Rogers, Neb. A dispute has arisen in
our Sunday School as to the teachin" of i. Cor-
inthians n. Can you tell me what the perfec-
tion of Christians will consist in in heaven f

Will there be perfect knowledge as well as per-
fect holiness?

The teaching of the chapter you refer to is

that love is the greatest of the Christian
graces. 'I'he man whose heart is most full

It is better to

P. X. Z., Brooklyn. N. V. i. Why is a different
preposition used in John 3: 16 from that used
in the eigiiteenth verse of the same chapter.'
What is the ditieience fjetween believing in
Christ and on him.' 2. What death did Paul
die.' 3. Wliy are we directed to give strong
drink to those who are ready to i>erish
(Prov. 31 : 6 and 7) ?

I. In the Revised Version the same preposi-
tion is used in both verses. We believe a man
when we ^ive credence to a statement he may of love is the most like God.
make. \\ e believe in him wlien
we trust his character or ability.

We believe on him when we base
on his personality a hope for our
own future. 2. Tradition, which
in this case is worthy of belief,

says that the imprisonment de-
scribed in the closing verses of
Acts ended in his acquittal; that
he then made his journey into
Spain, visited the churches in

Macedonia and .Asia Minor; was
arrested again and taken to
Rome, where he was condemned
to death, and he was behea<led
by the sword of a Roman soldier.

3. It is not to be understood as
a command. Lemuel's mother
taught him that kings and states-

men ought not to use strong
drink. Leave it, she said, in effect,

to those who are in misery and
whose life is closing. It gives
them a temporary oblivion, and
in dulling their faculties it has a
merciful use.

J. Boughton, Brooklyn, N. Y. Does
the unconditional promise to
Abraham avail for those wlio re-
ject Christ .' Does Kzekiel 33: 12
give any light on the question .'

We do not know what promise
you refer to. It is probable, judg-
ing from prophecy, that the Jews
will be restored to Palestine, in

unbelief. We gather that their
conversion to Christ will take
place there. The passage you men-
tion does not appear to us to give
any light on the subject. It sim-
ply teaches that if a righteous man
falls into sin, his previous righteousness will
not be weighed against his sin as if it was a
debtor and creditor account. He must repent
of his sin and seek (jod's forgiveness for it.

A wicked man must do the same, and if he
turns from his wickedness his previous bad
record shall not be counted against him.
God will forgive the sins of the past.

B. E. ~ HI' K I Is a Christian right in
ni Fii.'in if his wife was wholly
t" I

- 2. Is it wrong to eat
s« It w.as for the Jews? 3.

Will Christ s reign of a thousand years pre-
cede or follow the resurrection of the dead ?

I. If the divorce was procured on account of
the unfaithfulness of the first wife, the mar-
riac'- was dissulved in the sight of God, and
' justified ill marrying again. 2. The

of the Jews do not apply to
3. The rfead in ('hrist will be

I'.- the millennium, but the rest of
III not be rai.sed until the clo.se (see

I ,
-,)

preachers of different denominations discoura";ed.
They have l.ieen insulted while preaching, wTiiie
visiting, in the streets, and, till recently, treated
with perfect inditteience. The few .American peo-
ple here have become contaminated, falling in with
the great majority. The Sabbath is a gala day.
There have Ijeen repeated ettorts made for civihz-
ing and Christianizing, but discouragements have
followed.

I lately insisted upon a Sunday ."^cliool being
organized, which was done on Easter ."sunday last,

by Bro. Nolan, an aged minister, two ladies be-
longing one to the Alethodist the other to the
Christian Church, my d.iughters and myself who
are I'resbyterian members. H.ave now a Union
Sunday School of seventy members just as inter-
ested as young people can be. This is a town
where money can be raised readily for Sabbath
desecration—long processions, band practice all

day. etc. But for Christian work—nothing. We
want a few books—a Sunday .School library. One
that a ^'unday School may n.ive used and discard-
ed, if bo.\ed and sent to us, would do more good
than the givers could imagine. Mrs. 15. I,.Co.\,

Shiner, l.avaca county, Texas,

The inmates of the penitentiary at Tahle-
quali, Indian Territory, are very mucli in need
of religious literature, papers and books,
which should be sent to Dr. C. Harris, Tahle-
quah, I.T. Religious literature would also lie

appreciated by the Chaplain of the Missouri
State Penitentiary, if addressed to him at Jef-

ferson City Mo.

J. McI'.. Harrisburg, Pa. Does the Klondike
Ciospel Hand, which you mentioned in Thk
CiiRiSTi.\N Herald of October 20 go to
the Klondike under tlie auspices of The
Christian Herald or the Bowery Mission,
or is it an independent concern?

The band is not sent out by either. Its

members are a party of young men who are
acting on their own responsibility, and are
not connected with either of the two concerns
mentioned.

G. U. r., Braddock, Pa. It is stated in your re-

necessary. We can imagine cases in w
duty of the wrongdoer, having sought
ness from God, would be to atonefor
by rendering service to the one who 1

wronged and to make no confession,
be impossible to lay down a rule "

all cases.
"

Inquirer, Toledo. 0. When Paul called
Priest a whited wall (.Vets 23:3)
wards ajiologized. was he, as 1 have ,

alleged, so angry tliat he did not kno\ i|

w.as saying?

No, he was indignant at the inju>

;

his indignation remained, but he aj 1

because he had unwittingly spoken
to the High Priest. He remembered t
as the man was, he held a high office jli

respect was due. When he uttered t

ing epithet, he did not know it was 1"

Priest whom he addressed. Probably
ji

was not wearing his robes of otiiceat [

A Subscriber, Milford. Texas, writ.j

I note witli interest an article in your f
about The South s \\ hite Harvest."

'

tion tliis .state as being one of theim
cotton .states, which is correct, as it

one-tliird of the South's crop, or a foniL
least. Not more than one-fourth of th|
cotton crop is grown by negro labor,
can make as fast a hand in" the cotton-f I

wliite laborer, but is not so regular an
The amount picked per day sometimes e
hmits you st,ite—sometimes live liundrcc •

IJounds per day being picked, but a raw
very likely pick one hundred pounds p
niore if he is quick enougli. and I have ki
in one season to become as expert as
had long been accustomed to the work.

HaU
is 9
• nia

mdii

ntlvH

lytt

<tioiil

y

TIIIC I'UEIILO OK I.AGUN.A, NKW MEXICO.

This ancient village, now almost a ruin, is probably one of the oldest inhabited settlements on this
continent. The Pueblos were found in the .sixteenth century, when the Spanish explorers first visited
Mexico. New .Mexico, and .Arizona. They lived in many villages, were a pacific, industrial, Indian race,
and had their own family ' clans " and totems, their cliiefs, medicine-men, priests, and idols. Thousands
of such villages are buried under the sands of the .Southwest. The greater number of those remaining
and inhabited are found in the vicinity of the Kio (Jrande.

J. C. McC Voutel. Mont. Is there any
Christians working on .Sunday in a

Montana ? 2. Where can 1 purclia la

telescope with a focus of hve or six ii .-si <

I. .A Christian will not work on S !ay,i

the sense of performing labor, whit -houl

be done on other days,

.of no reason why the kbb
should not be as sacr ^
served in Montana as 1

by those who profess Ch ianK

The only justifiable lalio ml"
day is that which is den M
a work of necessity c hia

2. Write to Prof. Young. >titi

nier, Princeton, N. J.,
ci em

telescope.

C. L. W.. Boonie Centre, C: (i. \

was tlie autlior of the i in,

"

Country 'tis of Thee
wrong for a child to

Scripture iiistory lesscja

school on Sunday? ; .)ol
think it wrong to use a ft

«

tenth" to subscribe
Christian Heralp

, y

I. Rev. S. Smith. 2. 1 m|
1) do any "work" on it §
which properly belongs, w
days ; but the study of '

"

ture might well be exc

she cannot do it at ; fl

time, there can be no m
taking the Scripture
Suiuhiy. 3- No. Areligis

nal may oe made
spreading the Gospel, n ^nlf

ourliomes, but in other-

case with many of our si

Mrs. Eliza S., Granite I

I. Do you still give ti

Bible with the paiKi

is the name of a salt

tioned in the Bihle am
it be found !

I. \'es. By sending 5

receive Thk CHRlsri.A>
for a year and the International

Hible. 2. The .Salt Lake or Sea
known as the Dead Sea. See (
Xunibeis 34 : 3 ; Dent. 3: 17; Josh. 3:

15:2 5; Josh iS:i<> In the Tal

also called " The Sea of Salt."

3

A. I.. M.. Kerranna, Ind
Hnlv Spirit to i-M II

til •

Was Paul led of the
to jerusalem that last
' I

' Was it not rather
to the will of the

• definite warnings?

I piKininent teacher ad-
, and has urged it with
- not seem to us tenable.

W
Vt)C.f

»»omt t

Paul cMileiitly i/tlieved it was his tliity to go.
Previously in »o many insiao'X-s he had yic-ld-

td to the intimations of the Spirit, that we
have a right to liclieve that he would have
done «o in this case if any had been made.

I I
' or prediction that he would
leter him. I le was ready, as

: 15). not to l)e l>ound only,
!nii i<j (lie .It lerusalem for the name of the
Lord Jesus, I'Kose are not the words of a

be of loving disposition, kind and gentle and
affectionate, than to prophesy, or preach, or
speak with foreign tongues. Love will be
supreme when all else lias become useless.
The greatest triumph of the Christian is not
in performance, but in character. It is better
to be like (lod, who is love, than to be talent-
ed or eloquent or generous. As to your other
ciuestion, we know so little about the condi-
tion of life in heaven that we cannot say what
knowledge will be imparled. It doth not yei
appear what we shall be. but we know that we
shall be like Christ.' We can trust him that
there will be joy and happiness, without being
inquisitive as to details.

John P. McCrea, Bank of Commerce Building,
Pittsburg. Pa. How could I obtain informa-
tion about the working of adult Bible classes,
or get any of their printed matter ?

Perhaps some of our readers can supply our
correspondent with the information and printed
matter he asks for.

The following letter from a f'hristian work-
er, superintendent of a Sunday Si hool. in

Texas, paints a picture that must sadden the
heart of every reader who is striving for the
advancement of the kingdom :

I am laboring in a barren field—one that requires
all the help that can lie given—certainly God-given
wisdom, tact and perseverance. This is a wicked
place indeed, .such drunken scenes as can l>e wit-
nessed on Sunday would .utonish you. I have
been here three years, and in that time have seen

ply to "Subscriber, Smith, Mich.," concerning Jew-
ish slavery, that "the recurrence of ihe Year of

Jubilee freed all slaves, and the .Sabbatical year
released all who were in bondage for debt or dis-

honesty." You give as proof Jeremiah 34: 14.

This verse shows that there was a recognition of

the divine law. for the moment, but verses 11 and
16, show that the law was not really kejit. There
was a "turning back" from the righteous purpose.
I have failed to find any record whatever, in either
sacred or profane history of the keeping of the .Sab-

batli Year, or of the Year of Jubilee.

Jacob B. Swarton.—Can a man be in the jewelry
business and lie a faithful Christian ?

\Ye know of no reason wliy he should not

be a good Christian and continue in that busi-

ness. It is one of the callings specially hon-
ored by being mentioned in the Hible and
one, moreover, where clever workmanship,
artistic skill and taste are appreci.ilcil. Doubt-
less there are opportunities for humbug and
deception in this as in other businesses, but an
honest, ui)riKht man will avoid these and will

l)rosper in his integrity.

Anxious Reader. Troy, N. Y. Is it necessary when
God has forgiven our sins to ask forgiveness of

one who has Ix-en wronged ?

It depends on the nature of the wrong. If

it is fraud, and the wrongdoer is in a position

tf) make reparation, it should be confessed and
reparation made. As to other wrongs, it is

conceivable that there are cases in which con-

fession might cause more mi.schief than good.
We do not believe that confession is always

ElizaMh J.. Petosky, Mich. 1 should

know who tliose two bovs are,nr
the front picture of Tin-; Christh
of Oct. 6th, in the meeting of the (

President of the Piench Kepubln
dressed in naval uniform and stanil

of ropes.

They are probably naval cadets i

sian service. We nave no means
their names.

P. M., Martinsbnrg. i. No Christian

sucli language. The merei fact of one s

on a churcli record does not niakeone 1

2. No. Edith C, Carrollton. III. i..\

ri'ctor of the Mint, Wasliington. I>. C.

good. II. U.S., Brooklyn. Three yeai

of maturity. Sub'r. .Montague. N. I

J. E. Jewett. Bookseller, Bible Houv .

Reader, Santa Barbara, Calif. Hi*

Washington, I), C. Thos. H., Ko>i

'These questions have been answered i'

Till M AlL-liAi;, Subscriber. U liee'

\twr questions can be answered by 1

anv l.ite history or encyclopedia, but te

would consume too much space.-—

"

are not at lilx'rtv to send the .address '

C. J. Allan. Clifford. Write to Miss W

man's Temple, Chicago, fot all l''

the subiect, Mrs. Ada Mcll..
J

have already printed it twice. 2
'

whatever in them. 'They arc h"

P.. Newark, N. J. It is menln i

You will find the entire list, willi i

in \'ounK's or Criiden's Concord.uu'

Baltimore. Md. I notice in a recent 1

paper a ladv asking for the poem 1

poem was published not lonR ^ig"

1

paper published by the Methodist H<

Toronto, Can.
|

ntii

I
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IN THE LAND OF THE CZECHS.
Ridden Bohemia and the Struggle of its People for Independence—Bohemia's

••Grand Old .Man"—The '•Young Czech" Parly.
'

-lEMIA is not a ven- large coun-
:rv: conaparins: it on the map with
- >me of our larger Western States.

n fact \er\ small. But i t is going
to play an
important
part in Eu-
ropean his-

future: and
A m e rican
readers
cannot af-

ford, there-

fore, to
pass it by
as a neg-
1 i g e a b le

q u a n t i ty.

Having
visited
Prague not
long ago.
the wTiter

pr o p o s es

to present
cts relating to the present Bo-
luation that will facilitate a more

DR. RIEGEK.

kUSt

iDcii

le a

both

ffrch

comprehension of the events
day by day within the confines

ustro-Hungarian monarchy,
lent kingdom of Bohemia must
associated in our minds with the

cachings of that greatest of all

.ns, John Huss. who. one hundred
:ore Luther's advent, suffered a
-:h for having denounced the in-

: the Papal regime. We ail know
of his career: how he spread

-ines among his countrj-men of
Wyciitte. the Englisli forerunner
Reformation : how he became a
- the University of Prague, and
onjunction with the youthful Bo-
riobleman. Jerome, he gave char-
the methods of instruction and
:s of. that institution. With the
e of a Demosthenes he raised
: against the existing
the church—the bow-

. to graven images, the
nduigences. the doc-
purgatory, and much
;ke nature.

^h religion has long
be a factor in the in-

strife raging in Bo
Ih Czechs and Ger-

to-day attached to

'rch of Rome, the in-

ingof rivalry, indeed,
.'ed existing between
3 races, may be traced
fthe troublesome times
;reat Czech reformer.
4is teachings were
iccepted by his own
en, and as vigorously
by the German ele-

rhe latter rallied to a
id the mother church,

f her degeneration and
e from the lines set
the early fathers. A

" vided up the L'nivei-
. the German portion,
sand in all. withdrew
. and in 1409 removed
c to found there an-
;!tution of the kind on
s in accord with the
of the Popes. Huss remained
the situation for the time. He

a so far as to burn the Pope's bull
^ imunication in the streets: but
5 nd, the Catholics, succeeded in

ira and his adherents into exile,
know, his end was as sad as it

eserved. Inveigled into attend-
i -le church Council of Constance.

reform of existing abuses was
^ ^ly to be discussed, this great

placed upon trial for heresy, and.
3n of the imperial promise and
uct, was convicted and burned

- ike July 6. 1415. His friend and
;• Jerome, shared a like fate
:ter. Of the labors of the Coun-
istance. James Ridpath. the his-
is truly remarked : -After forty-

^ ths of wrangling, the greatest.
= nd most imposing body which
^i' Jora had ever assembled could
-''•lothing to the world, nothing to

historj-. but the vision of t^vo stakes with
tlieir dying victims, crj-ing up to heaven
through the crackle and roar of the
dames, and casting spectral shadows
across the placid bosom of Lake Con-
stance.''

I have thought it proper to recall, in
these few words, the personality of Bohe-

torj- in tlie mia's noblest son, because, in the present
very near struggle of the Czechs for autonomv. there

is apparent a great deal of the old spirit
which inspired him in his struggle with
the powers of darkness. The Czechs of
tcKiay. though Catholics in religion, are
less under the sway of the priests than
any of the other heterogeneous popula-
tions of the empire, and they have shown
themselves particularly tolerant toward
the Protestant communities and evangeli-
cal societies in their midst They worship
images, as all Catholics do. They are
also less addicted to -Jew-baiting" than
many of the other nationalities. They
have reser\-ed their forces for the tug of
war with the pan-Germanist element who
would see Bonemia a Germanized depend-
ency of the Austrian crown, completely
subservient to the dictates and wishes of
an alien minority.

So far the Czechs are having the best
of the fight, iiowever. What is their pro-
gramme.' In the main, a restoration and
recognition of their kingdom, which went
under after the famous battle of the White
Mountain at. the commencement of tlie

Thirt>- Years" War. In other words, they
demand that the Austrian Empire shall be
comprised of a triple, instead of a dual,

monarchy, and that the Emperor shall be
crowned King of Bohemia in Prague, just

as he has been crowned King of Hungary
at Buda-Pesth. Such a dream cannot be
realized in a day. The Czechs understand
this, so they are keeping their powder dry.

as Cromwell used to say. and in the mean-
while are working for some lesser conces-
sions. They received one quite

recendy. and this it is

which has caused the

infused into the inert masses of the
Slav population, and a new spirit has
been awakened wliich has shown it-

self in their recent achievements, not
in the political arena alone, but in the
literary field, in science, and in art Pa-
lacky's work has been continued bv his
son-in-law. Dr. Rieger. a
name well known and gen-
erally respected through-
out the empire. He is

usually referred to now as
the "grand old man" of
Bohemia. Well he de-
serves the name. Nor
must we forget Dr. Julius
Gregr, the young Czech
leader, famous for his
speech in December. 1891.
in which he declared be-
fore an assemblage of
Czech notables : "The
Bohemians are ready to
emerge from their Baby-
lonian captivity. Their
nationality- is oppressed
and persecuted in Aus-
tria, where violence and
t\Tanny toward all Slav-
onic races prevail. The
bond between the Crown
and Bohemia will be sev-
ered if the latter's tradi-

tional rights are much
longer neglected. Of little

help will be the Mann-
licher rifle in the hands
of a people lacking both
loyalty- and enthusiasm.
""rhe day of reckoning

,

will come
!

'' Had these
w-ords been uttered ten years earlier they
would have earned tlie speaker a long
term of imprisonment. But the Govern-
ment felt that the time for coercive meas-
ures was past and he was not molested.

JAN PODLIPNV

netted several thousand florins. Police,
gensdarmes. and military had been called
out to suppress expected disorders, but
the manifestants knew better than to give
the authorities a chance for interference.
The Czechs will not strike until all meth-
ods of lawful agitation are exhausted.

The prospects for
peace are not very reas-
s u r i n g . unfortunately.
According to a recent
document issued by the
Executive Committee of
the Young Czech party,
"In numerous parts o£ tlie

country the existence and
personal freedom of any
citizen who remains true
to his Bohemian descent
are placed in jeopardy.
I n many instances Czechs
have been driven from
their homes and com-
pelled to seek shelter in

districts where their fel-

lows are in the majority.
Because of their lan-

guage, many have been
given notice to quit their
offices, service, and dwell-
ings. Bohemian .senti-

ment has been publicly
mocked and abused. anS
matters have gone so far
that prayers have been
forbidden in Bohemian
churches. It is an incredi-
ble fact that people be-
longing by birth to the
great historical Czech
families have been hunt-

ed out of parts of their own country. There
can be no surprise, therefore, at the diffi-

cultv in checking the excitement which has

BURGOMASTER.

seized upon the Bohemian nation."
It is only just to add that if the Czech

The Mayor of Prague. Jar Podlipny. who fares badly' when found in the minority- in
is also President of the Bohemian United a German district the German receives
Gymnastic Societies of Sokols (Hawks),
is another active nationalist He believes
that Bohemians should be prepared for

every- emergency, and has there-

fore devoted much atten-
t i o n to the encourage-

scarce better treatment at the hands of a
Czech majority. All social warfare is

necessarily savage and unrelenting. The
era of universal peace and good-will is,

unfortunately, a great way off, despite the
noble efforts of Christian philanthrophists

and reformers the world over.
On the whole, however, the Ger-
mans seem to be the prime ag-
gressors. They already feel the
game to be a losing one. and
the thought that the ascen ":an-

cy is passing into the hands of
their despised rivals is goading
them into madness. "The old
Anglo-Saxon theory that the
majority is in justice entitled to
rule has not yet pierced their
heads. \ . Grib.wedoff.

A MORA'.LAN PEASANT. CZECH AT DEVOTIONS. THE SLAV NATIONAL DRES5

THREE DISTINCTIVE BOHEMIAX TYPES.

verv recent trouble. Count Badeni granted

them a few weeks ago the so-called sprach-

verordiiuitgen. or lingual rescripts, placing

the Czech language on an equal official

footing with the German throughout ail the

former "lands of the Bohemian crown.''

-.vhich include the Moravian margravate.

A perfect storm of denunciation and abuse

greeted this measure on the part of the

German population, who have always en-

tertained a silly prejudice against their

Czech fellow-citizens, considering them to

be on a lower plane of civilization than

themselves.
This estimate may have been near the

truth fortv vears ago. To day the shoe is

almost on the other foot for wonderful

are the changes that have been worked in

the intellectual status of the Czechs in

that period. Thanks to the influence of

such men as Francis Palacky, the " \ elky

Czech " (Great Czech), sentiments of na-

tional pride and independence have been

ment of open-air sports, gy-m nasties, and
athletics among the Slavonic youth. He
has studied the history of the gymnastic
societies of the fatherland and their all-

important share in the overthrow of the

great Napoleon's legions in 1S13. He
anticipates a peaceable settlement of the

Bohemian question, but thinks it just as

w-ell for the Czechs to be organized for

defence should a resort to arms ever be-

come necessary-

Three weeks ago the .Mayor distin-

g^uished himself by organizing a monster
demonstration for the purpose of raising

funds for the relief of the Czech popula-

tions left to the tender mercies of the

Teutonic majority in the German portions

of Bohemia and Nioravia. Ten thousand
brawnv Czech gymnasts marched in full

regalia through the streets of Prague, to

the tune of ancient Slavonic battle-marches

and national airs, and in the evening a
great entertainment was given, which

Wliat a Kite Did.
In connection with the new

bridge which has just been built

across Niagara to take the place

of the old railway suspension
bridge, the first of its kind in

America, and also the first

bridge across the chasm, it is

interesting to remember that a
boy's kite established the first

means of communication be-
tween the American and Cana-
dian cliffs. The boy. Homan
Walsh.—he is still living—flew a
kite on the American side and
it settled on the Canadian cliff.

To the kite-string a rope was
attached and pulled across

:

then a wire cable was drawn to Canada
at the end of the rope. Along this cable-

way, a basket-like car w-as operated, which
greatly facilitated the building of the

bridge that has been superseded by the

present magnificent structure which, on
its double-decks, affords carriageways and
walks, a double track for steam-cars and
the first trolley-line that ever crossed from
America to Canada. Yet the litde basket-
car is treasured by the Buffalo Historical

Society, and the great arches of the new
bridge are memorials to the skill of

Homan Walsh's kite-flying, for how would
that first cable or that first suspension
bridge ever have got across, but for Ho-
ma;. Walsh's kite ? Kites have b'ien util-

ized to carry ropes to the tops of high
church steeples and lately one was used to

convey a cord across the summit of the
" Enchanted Mesa" in the southwest: but
the grandest mission the kite ever fulfilled

was the spanning of Niagara.
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DYNAMITE UNDER THE CITIES.
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D,

on the Text : Psalm 80: 13: - - - -

\' tliis homely but expressive
tigure. David sets forth the

bad influences which in

olden time brolce in upon
God's heritage, as w i t h
swine's foot trampling, and
as with swine's snout up-

rooting the vineyards of prosperity.

What was true then is true now. There
have been enough trees of righteousness

planted to overshadow the whole earth,

had it not been for the axe-nien who
hewed them down. The temple of truth

would long ago have been completed, had
it not been for the iconoclasts who de-

faced the walls and battered down the

Cillars. The whole earth would have
een an Eschol of ripened clusters, had it

not been that "the boar has wasted it and
the wild beast of the field devoured it."

1 propose to point out to you those

whom I consider to be the destructive

classes of society. First, the public crimi-

nals. You ought not to be surprised that

these people make up a large proportion

of many communities. In 1869, of the

forty-nine thousand people who were in-

carcerated in the prisons of the country,

thirty-two thousand were of foreign birth.

A^any of them were the very desperadoes
of society, oozing into the slums of our
cities, waiting for an opportunity to riot

and steal and debauch, joining the large

gang of American thugs and cut-throais.

There are in our cities people who.se

entire business in life is to commit crime.

That is as much their business as juris-

prudence or medicine or merchandise is

your business. It is their business to

commit crime, and 1 do not suppose
that once in a year the thought of the

immorality strikes them. Added to these
professional criminals, American and for-

eign, there is a large class of men who
are more or less industrious in crime.
Drunkenness is responsible for much of
the theft, since it confuses a man's ideas

of property, and he gets his hands on
things that do not belong to him. Rum
is responsible for much of the assault and
battery, inspiring men to sudden bravery,
which they must demonstrate, tliough it

be on the face of the next gentleman.
You help to pay the board of every crimi-

nal, from the sneak-thief who snatches
a spool of cotton, up to some man who
enacts a "Black Friday." More than
tliat, it touches your heart in the moral
depression of the community. You might
as well think to stand in a closely confined
room where there are fifty people and yet
not breathe the vitiated air, as to stand in

a community where there are so many
of the depraved without somewhat being
contaminated. What is the fire that burns
your store down compared with the con-
flagration which consumes your morals.'

What is the theft of the gold and silver

from your money-safe compared with the
theft of your cHildren's virtue.' We are
all ready to arraign criminals. We shout
at the top of our voice. " Stop thief !

" and
when the pf)lice get on the track we come
out. hatlcss and in our slippers, and assist

in the arrest. We come around the bawl-
ing ruffian and hustle him off to justice,

and when he gets in prison, what do we
do for him? With great gusto we put on
the handc uffs anrl the h()])|jli's; but what
preparation are v.e in.ikint; for the day
when the handculls and hopples c<»me
off? Society seems to say to these crim-
inals, " Villain, go in there and rot

!

'' when
it ought to say. " You are an offender
against the law, l)Ut we mean lo give you
an npportimity to repent." .Society niust

imnress these men with the fact that
ij does not enjoy their suffering, and that

it is attempting to reform anrl elevate
them. The majority of criminals sup-

The boar out of the wood doth waste
It, and the wild l>east of the field doth

- - ) devour it.

pose that society has a grudge against

them, and they in turn have a grudge
against society.

They are harder in heart and more in-

furiate when they come out of jail than

when they went in. Many of the people

who go to pri.son go again and again and
again. Some years ago, of fifteen hun-

dred prisoners who during the year had
been in Sing Sing, four hundred had been
there before. In a house of correction in

the country, where during a certain reach

of time there had been five thousand peo-

ple, more than three thousand had been
there before. So, in one case the prison,

and in the other case the house of correc-

tion, left them just as bad as they were
before. The secretary of one of the benev-
olent societies of New York saw a lad fif-

teen years of age who had spent three

years of his life in prison, and he said to

the lad. " What have they done for you to

make you better?'' '•Well," replied the

lad, " the first time 1 was brought up be-

fore the judge he said, ' You ought to l)e

ashamed of yourself.' And then 1 com-
mitted a crime again, and I \yas brought
up before the same judge, and he said,

•You rascal!' And after a while 1 com-
mitted some other crime, and I was
brought before the same judge, and he
said. ' You ought to be hanged.' " That
is all they had done for him in the way of
reformation and salvation. •• Oh," you
say. "these people are incorrigible." I

suppose tliere are hundreds of persons
this day lying in the prison bunks who
would leap up at the prospect of reforma-
tion, if society would only allow them a
way into decency and respectability. 'Oh,''

you say, '• 1 have no patience with these
rogues." 1 ask you in reply, how much
better would you have been under the
same circumstances? Suppose your
mother had been a blasphemer and youi
father a sot. and you had started life with
a body stuffed with evil proclivities, and
you had spent much of your time in a cel-

lar amid obscenities and cursing, and if

at ten years of age you had been com-
pelled to go out and steal, battered and
banged at night if you came in without
any spoils; and suppose your early man-
hood and womanhood had been covered
with rags and filth, and decent society had
turned its back upon you and left you to
consort with vagabonds and wharf-rats

—

how much better would you have been? I

have no sympathy with that executive
clemencv which would let crime run loose,
or which would sit in the gallery of a
court room weeping because some hard-
hearted wretch is brought to justice; but
1 do say that the safety and life of the
community demand more potential in-

fluences in behalf of these offenders.
I stepped into one of the prisons

of one of our great cities, and the air

was like that of the Hlack Hole of Cal-
cutta. As the air swept through the
wicket it almost knf)cke(l me down. No
sunlight. Young men who had committed
their first crime crowded in among old of-

fenders. I saw there one woman, with a
child almost blind, who had been arrested
for the crime of poverty, who was waiting
until the slow law could take her to the
almshouse, where she righifiillv belonged;
but she was thrust in there with her child,

amid the most abandoned wretches of the
town. Many of the offenders in that

f)rison sleeping on the floor, with nothing
)ut a vermin-covered blanket over them.
Those people, crowded, and wan. and
wasted, and half-suffocated, and infuri-

ated. I said to the men, " How do you
stand it here ?

" "(iod knows," said one
man; "we have to stand it." Oh, they will

pay you when they get out! Where they
Ijurned down one house, they will burn

three. They will strike deeper the assas-

sin's knife. They are this minute plotting

worse burglaries. Many of the jails are

the best plSce I know of to manuiacture
footpads, vagabonds and cut-throats. We
want men like John Howard and Sir Will-

iam Hlackstone. and women like Eliza-

beth Fry, to do for the prisons of the

United States what ' those people did in

other days for the prisons ol England. I

thank God for what Isaac T. Hopper and
Doctor Wines and Mr. Harris and scores

of others have done in the way of prison
reform ; but we want something more rad-

ical before upon our cities will come the

blessing of him who said: '•
I was in prison

and ye came unto me."
In this class of uprooting and devour-

ing population are untrustworthy officials,

"Woe unto thee, O land, when thy king
is a child, and thy princes drink in the

morning!" It is a great calamity to a city

when bad men get into public authority.

Why was it that in New York there was
such unparalleled crime between 1866 and
187 1 ? It was because the judges of police

in that city, for the most part, were as cor-

rupt as the vagabonds that came before
them for trial. You know as well as I that

a criminal who escapes only opens the

door of other criminalities. It is no com-
pliinent to public authority when we have
in all the cities of the country, walking
abroad, men and women notorious for

criminality, unwhipped of justice. They
are pointedbut to you in the street day by
day. Hundreds of them with their faces

in the " Rogues' Gallery," yet doing noth-

ing for the last five or ten years but de-

fraud society and escape justice. When
these people go unarrested and unpun-
ished, it is putting a high premium upon
vice, and saying to the young criminals of

this country : ••What a safe thing it is to

be a great criminal.'' Let the law swoop
upon them ! Let it be known in this

country that crime will have no quarter,

that the detectives are after it. that the

police club is being brandished, that the

iron door of the prison is being opened,
that the judge- is ready to call tlie case !

Too great leniency to criminals is too

great severity to society.

Among the uprooting and devouring
classes in our midst are the idle. Of
course. I do not refer to the people who
are getting old. or to the sick, or to those

who cannot get work ; but I tell you to

look out for those athletic men and women
who will not work. When the French
nobleman was asked why he kept busy
when he had so large a property, he said,
" I keep on engraving so I may not hang
myself."' I do not care who the man is,

he cannot afioid to be idle. It is from
the idle classes that the criminal classes

are made up. Character, like water, gets

putrid if it stands still too long. Who can
wonder that in this woild. where there is

so much to do. and all the hosts of earth

and heaven and hell are plunging into the

conflict, and angels are tiying, and God is

at work, and the universe is a-quake with

the marching and counter-marching, that

(lod lets his indignation fall upon a man
who chooses idleness? I have watched
these do-nothings who spend their time

stroking their beard, and retouching their

toilet, and criticising industrious people,

and pass their days and nights in bar-

rooms and club-houses, lounging and
smoking and chewing and carcl-playing.

They are not only useless, but tliey are

dangerous. How iiard it is for them to

while away the hours !

Alas, for them I If they do not know
how to while away an hour, what will

they do when they have all eternity on
their hands? These men for awhile
smoke the best cigars, and wear the best

broadcloth, and move in the highest

spheres; but I have noticed that very

soon they come down to the prison, the

almshouse, or stop at the gallows.

'I'he police-stations of two of our cities

furnish annually two hundred thousand
lodgings. For the most part, these two
hundred thousand lodgings are furnished

to able-bodied men and women—people

as able to work as you and I are. When
they are received no longer at one police-

station, because they are " repeaters,"

they go lo some other station, and so they

keep moving around. They get their food

at house (ioors. stealing what thev can lay

their hands on in tlie front basement
while the servant is sjircacbng the liread

in the back liasenient. They will not

work. Time and again, in the country
districts, they have wanted hundreds and

thousands of laborers. These ni wi
not go. They do not want to work

1 like for that class of people th Icjui

bill of fare that Paul wtote out •

th
Thessalonian loafers: "If any wc no
neither should he eat." Bywhatwf
God or man is it right that youod*
should toil day in and day out, ui (W

hands are blistered and our aminos
and our brain gets numb, and t 1 J
called upon to support what in the liiij

States are about two million 1 [«nThey are a very dangerous class, ttl
public authorities keep their eyesoiiieii
Among the uprooting classes ila(

the oppressed poor. Poverty to a rial

extent is chastening ; but after tha vln
it drives a man to the wall, and hi lea

his children cry in vain for bread, ion
times makes him desperate. I thii

there are thousands of honest me

»

ated into vagabondisin. There af
crushed under burdens for which tl

not half paid. While there is no
"

for criminality, even in oppression I

it as a simple fact that much of thiE,

drelisni of the community is con \t

upon ill-treatment. There are ma a
and women battered and bruis

j
m

stung until the hour of despair ha on
and they stand with the ferocity 1^
beast which, pursued until it can 104

longer, turns round, foaming and b |i

to fight the hounds.
Tliere is a vast underground

that is appalling and shameful,
lows and steams with pulrefactioj

go down the stairs, which are '{

decayed witli filtli. and at the botlj

find the poor victims on the flo(|

sick, three-fourths dead, slinking
f

still darker corner under the gleaifj

lantern of the police. There has 1

a breath of fresh air in that roomji

years, literally. There they ar

women, children; blacks, whitest

Magdalene without her repentaij,

Lazarus without his God! TlJ

the "dives" into which the picll

and the thieves go, as well as agrt 1

who would like a different life Dt i

get it. These places are the sort 1

city, which bleed perpetual co;^

They are the underlying volca

threatens us with a Caraccas ear

It rolls and roars and surges and

and rocks and blasphemes and di
there are only two outlets for it

—

1\

court and the Potter's Field,

words, they must either go to pri \ i

hell. Oh. you never saw it. you s

never will see it until on the d «

these staggering wretches shall ma
in the light of the judgment thi|a|

while all hearts are being revea . n

will ask you what you did to hel;

There is another layer of po\

destitution, not so squalid, but :
'>>

helpless. You hear their incessar ..iiii

for bread and clothes and fire. 1 "
'

'

are sunken. Their cheek-bones ^

Their hands are damp with slow<ji»*

tion. Their flesh is puffed up wt

sies. Their breath is like thatof ;l

house. They hear the roar of til

of fashion overhead, and the gajT

of men and maidens, and woil

God gave to others so much anil

so little. Some of them thrusll

infidelity like that of the poor!

girl, who, when told in the mid
J

wretchedness that God was good,
" .\o ; no good Cod. Just look a

good God."
In these American cities, whc

want 1 interpret, there are hund

thousands of honest poor who arJ

eiit upon individual, city and StI

ties. If all their voices could c<<

once, it woultl be a groan that wc

the foundations of the city, and

earth and heaven to the rescue,

the most part, it suffers unexpri

sits in silence, gnashing its teeth

ing the blood of ils own arterii

for the judgment day. Oh, I ^

wonder if on that day it would

out that some of us had some ti

belonged to them: some extra^n'iii

which might have made thcin co orw

on cold davs ; some bread thrusint^

ash-barrel that might have appet

hunger for a little while; son]

candle or gas-jet that might ha\

up their darkness; some fresi

ceiling that would have given th'

some jewel which, brought to lli

girl in time, nvght have kept

being crowded off the precipir

unclean life; some New Testa !nt w
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-.retold them of him who "came
.nd to save that which was lost '.

"

.vave of vagrancy and hunger and
is that dashes against our front

, : I wonder if you hear it and see

. -:h as I hear it and see it ! I have
- .nost frenzied with the perpetual

elp from all classes and from all

knocking, knocking, ringing, ring-

:he roofs of all the houses of des-

rouid be lifted so we could look

them just as God looks, whose
- ould be strong enough to stand

vet there they are. The sewing-

-ome of them in hunger and cold,

night after night, until sometimes
-. spurts from nostril and lip.

tid
not wonder if they had a good

er time than we in the future, to

for the fact that they had such a

e here. It would be just like

say: ''Come .up and take the
- eats. You suffered with me on
low be glorified with me in

O thou weeping One of Beth-
thou dying One of the cross

:

lercy on the star\-ing. freezing.

1 poor of these great cities

!

'. you to know who are the uproot-

es of societ\'. I want you to be
criminating in your charities. I

or hearts open with generosity.

hands open with charity. I

B|i to be made the sworn friends of
^-V'vangelization. and all newsboys'

ouses. and all Children's Aid
Aye. I want you to send the

lOciety all the cast-off clothing,

er the skilful manipulation of the

Id mothers and sisters and daugh-
ie garments may be fitted on the

feet, and on the shivering limbs
ititute. I should not wonder if

Ithat you give should come back a
oronet. or that

that you this

ad out from
tdrobe should
Tusly be whit-

nd somehow
_ into the Sav-
in robe, so in

day he would
I hand over it

; "I was naked
I clothed me."
dd be putting
aents to glori-

all this. I

I to appreciate

I
contrast how

Idly God has
• h you in your
ble homes, at

Milled tables,

e warm regis-

A BOON TO THE EAST-SIDE POOR.
Bower>- .Mi55ion Annex No. 3 Opened, and Supplying Weais to 3,000 Persons Daily at Cost

— .-V Glance at the .Arrangements of a Great Philanthropic Restaurant.

and brightness of two broad windows, in
which an appetizing array of food is set
forth as evidence of what a hungry man
may purchase at the hospitable board
within, all for five or ten cents ! For five
cents—the price of a glass of beer or a
drink of vile whiskey—a good, wholesome
meal is furnished of beef or mutton stew,
or of pork and baked beans, or of wheat
or buckwheat cakes or muffins with syrup

;

a generous plate of soup or wholesome
oatmeal and rich milk go with everj- order:
also bread with cofiFee. and a modest
dessert. The ten-cent bill of fare is an
elaboration of this, a choice of roasts be-
ing given, with vegetable, coffee, and des-
sert added. Ten cents buys an oyster
stew or fr\-. Iamb or pork chops, veal cut-
lets, or a steak. 1 1 w ill do the watcher
good to see how many boys, little, hard-
working fellows with not much money, go
in and order the bowls of oatmeal and
milk. It will also do the watcher's heart
good to see how many men. passing saloon
after saloon on the way, come to the
Mission restaurant and pass
inside. At noon the
doors are packed,
the 300 seats in

side fill up,
and the
street in
front is

full of
men '

who
line

up
to

IX THE AXNE.X BOILER-ROOM.

HE Bowery of to-day bears
but little resemblance to
that thoroughfare in other
years. Fifteen or twentv-
years ago, any one passing
along the Bowerv- would
have been stunned by the

display of vice and lawlessness. It was a
nest of vile saloons, and so many of its

basements were dance-halls, whose orgies
proceeded at all hours, that it was not sur-
prising that the very name of Bowery-
should have become a national synonym
for all that was low. vicious, and criminal.
Its scores of lodging-houses, too. many of
a class that gave iitde heed to the char-
acter of its patrons, helped to maintain

A NOOK OF THE .;:x of .\xnex xo

3N'T VIZW OF BOWERY .MISSION" ANXE.X NO.

to have you look at the round
your children, and then, at the

5f God's goodness to you. go
room, and lock the door, and
'wn and say : "O Lord. I have
ngrate: make me thy child. O
ere are so many hungry and un-
unsheltered to-day. I thank thee
niy life thou hast taken such
e of me. O Lord, there are so
fC and crippled children to-day. I

lee mine are well, some of them
some of them in heaven. Thy
O Lord, breaks me down. Take

- and forever. I consecrate my
ee in a baptism of repenting tears.

sinners. Lord, thou cam st to bleed,
"d I'm a sinner vile indeed

:

1 1 believe thy grace is free

:

Mgnify that grace in me !" "

its unsavory reputation.

But a great change has
come over the noted east-

side thoroughfare, so
much so that old New
Yorkers cannot help mar-
veling at the transforma-
tion. The spirit of Chris-

tianity has wrought this

miracle. Devoted city

missionaries, workers i n
and out of the churches,
rescue-bands, and. above
all. the far-reaching influ-

ence of the grand old
Bowery Mission itself,

have been the agencies
used in this great moral
metamorphosis.

When the proprietor of The Christi.a^x

Herald, several years ago, undertook
the direction of the Bowerj- Mission, it was
decided to make an effort to counter-

balance the effect of the saloon attrac-

tions on the workingnien of the east side,

thousands of whom were being ruined by
drink. Accordingly, a series of restaurants

attractively fitted up. and in which meals
should be sold at merely nominal cost,

was decided upon. The first of these

Annexes was opened immediately under
the Mission Building at 105 Bowen- : the

second Anne.x. a year later, at No. 55
Bowerv. and the third Annex at Xo. 262

Bowerv-. near Houston street, was recendy
opened.
Crowds of pedestrians pause with curi-

ous interest in front of Annex Xo. 3. at

262 Bowery, attracted by the cleanness

get their meal tickets.

The interior of the
restaurant is as attract-

ive and pleasing as its

windows (with displays

of meals in one, and tvi o
white-capped chefs in

the other making griddle-

cakes as fast as possible)

are inviting. Large
T dixixg-roO-M. palms and graceful ever-

greens make a litde bow-
er of the entrance and of the cashier's

white desk. The walls are decorated in a
clean and cheerful effect of blue and
white tiling. Two exceedingly attractive

marble horse-shoe counters extend the
length and breadth of the hall: and a
dividing line is made between them by a
row of graceful columns and a prettv-

enameled hand-rail arrangement, provided'
with a curtain and sliding rings. The
-Annex is open and the regular bill of fare

on call all night as well as all day. The
Mission doors are never closed against

the hungrj-. At night its welcoming arc-

lights shine out with clearer glow than the

red globes of the dram-shops.which above,
below, on side-streets. ever>-where, gleam
forth like danger-signals.

To the rear of the counters is the pan-
trj'. its long steam-table loaded with great
pans of savory food, and all astir, night
and day, with busy, white-capped help.

In the basement below is the generator
which furnishes steam, not only for the
four forty-gallon iron kettles near by. in

which potatoes and stew and soup and
oatmeal are simmering away forever, but
also heats the large dining-room above
and gives the triple sets of nickel-plated
coffee-urns a perpetual fountain of supply.

Here in the basement is the model bakerv-,

in which bread is made for our three Mis-
sion restaurants: the butcher-shop where
meat is cut up. the ice-house where it is

kept hanging, the store-rooms where great
bags and barrels and baskets of groceries

are kept. Everv thing is clean and sweet-
smelling, from that green-bowered door to

the butcher-shop.

Xear the entrance of the restaurant is a
little gallery-room, or box. where the su-
perintendent while sitting at his desk,
commands a full view of the dining room.
On the walls, in attractive lettering, are
Scripture texts: and the .Mission guest
when he lifts his eyes from his plate of
nourishing food, is drawn to read words
of life. love, and truth. All the influences
are cheerful and encouraging, and a
homelike air of genuine welcome pervades
the place that is peculiarly grateful to
those who go tiiere.

Were it not for the careful management
on the part of those who have the work
in charge, and the generosity of Christian
friends who carrj- the "Lost Boys of the
Bowerv" in their hearts, the work could
not be accomplished with the resources at
command. To those who pay, food is fur-
nished at the absolute cost but the hungry
and needy, if at all deserving, are never
turned away empty, even though penniless.
The new dining-room in Annex Xo. 3

consumes daily about 1000 pounds of meat
400 quarts of milk. 36 dozen eggs, a half-
barrel of oatmeal, and 7.000 rolls—not to
mention such items as coffee, sugar,
buck-wheat butter, etc. It has already a
daily attendance averaging 3.000 custo-

mers. About fift}- persons are em-
ployed as help : and in the se-

lection of help, the prefer-
ence is always given to

a convert. Converts
who have the .Mis-

sion's interests at
heart are em-
ployed in all

three restaur-

ants. Touch-
ing s t o r -

ies couid
be told of
r^iany a lad
-r man who
has found
his way back
to self-respect

and indepen-
('ence through

the instru-
mentality of t h e
Bower\- Mission.
Graduates of
famous colleges,

and brilliant
and once success-
ful business men

stranded on the rock of dissipation, have
been brought to Christ in the Mission
prayer-meeting, have found work through
Mission agencies, and have been set with
their faces in the right direction again.

Some go straight on: some, alas! fall

again, and again come back to the Mis-
sion, and again the Mission takes them in.

Th 3 character of the crowds which eat
at the three restaurants differs. One is at

the lower end of the Bowerj-. one at the
upper, the third, which was the first of all,

in the centre. Each fills a need of its

own. The class which attends the last

has a larger percentage of w age-earners

—

laboring-men who make a little and who
prefer food to beer, and who. for their

preference, manage to keep their work.
You have but to walk along the Bowery
at noon to see how many, alas .' take beer
or whiskey instead of food.

Our first restaurant or .Annex was estab-
lished at the Mother Mission, Xo. 105
Bowery, in the summer of 1S95. Its first

table was a plain board resting on two
planks. In one week 3.200 men were fed.

The work grew, need was pressing : the
second .Anne.x was opened at Xo. 55

—

a beautiful, triple-domed hall, till then oc-
cupied as a notorious music-hall. Then
followed die latest .Annex established with-
in the last few weeks and already daily
crowded to its utmost capacity. .A Chris-
tian manager of experience is in charge
of all three .Annexes.
The three .Annexes of the Bowerv-

Mission are exercising a marked influence

on the character of the thoroughfare.
They are crowded daily and hourly.
With an abundant supply of well-cooked,
nutritious food at prices absolutely within
the reach of the ver>- poorest there is a
great diminution of the temptation to

drunkenness and irregular living. The
regular workers, too. hail the .Annexes as
real blessings, and all unite in regarding
them as powerful aids in purifying and
brightening the lives of the east-side poor.

It' development and grow-th are evi-

dences of divine approval, surely the Bow-
ery Mission is abundantly blessed.
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THE CHRISTIAN ARMOR.
Sunday School Lesson for Nov. 21. Eph.

6: 10 20. Golden Text, Eph. 6 : 10.

BV MRS. M. BAXTER.

HE Kpi.stle to the Epliesi-

ans enteis as fully, if not

more fully than any otii-

er. into the wondrous pur-

poses of Cod for his

church. There we learn

that the '-saints" ot the

faithful in Christ Jesus

iiave been "chosen in

him before the founda-

tion of the world, that

we should be holy and without blame lie-

fore him " (Eph. i : 4)- There we learn

that we are God's "heritage" (verses 11,

r2): there we see that his power toward

us who believe is no less a power than

the eternal Spirit of holiness who raised

Jesus from the dead. W'e learn of the in-

dwelling; of Christ, and of the immeasura-

ble, incomprehensible greatness of the

love of God (Eph. 3 : 17. 18). We learn

of the one "perfect man " (R. V., full-

grown man), into the stature of whom
Christ's called ones are to "grow up" ac-

cording to ''that which every joint suppli-

eth" (Eph. 4: 13-16). And we see how
the union of this body, the church, with

Christ, is (Eph. 5 : 25-33) typified by the

marriage union.

It is no wonder that in such an epistle

we should learn of the tremendous oppo-

sition which a true Christian must expect

to meet with in his career. .\ot only from

his own natural heart, not only from "this

present evil world" (Gal. 1:4); not only

from the "vain conversation received by

tradition from our fathers" (i. Fet. i : 18),

but also through "the wiles of tlie devil."

who is the prince of darkness: ' the prince

of the power of the air" (Eph. 2: 2) and
"the god of this world" (ii. Cor. 4:4): and
who in his kingdom of darkness has under

him principalities and powers, rulers of

the darkness of this world, who perpetrate

spiritual wickedness in high places.

It is in view of this great enemy that

God says by his apostles. "Be strong in

the Lord and in the power of his might."

Strong, but certainly not strong in our-

selves, for the least consciousness of

power in ourselves unfits us for victory

through the blood of the Lamb. "Strong."

but strong in the Lord, in what he is and
in whom he is. Hut in order that this may
be a possibility, we must be able to dis-

tinguish between conflict with flesh and
blood and conflict with spiritual foes.

"Our wrestling is not against flesh and
blood'' (K. v.). As long as we are fight-

ing either our own flesh or blood or tliat

of others, we cannot be armed by God for

the conflict with the powers of darkness.

W'e are always occupied with our own
flesh or the flesh in others until we have
learned our true place and taken it to the

cross, where it can get no quarter. There
is no other place to conquer flesh than

at the cross. There is no other place where
the fiery blood of our nature yields than

at the place where our Lord's was poured

out. There we can assimilate his flesh in

the place of ours, his blood in the place of

ours.

It w.is Teler's own flesh and blood

which pleaded "I'itv. thyself. Lord" (Matt.

16: 22. marg ); wliich asked for taber-

nacles upon the mountain (.Matt, r;: 4):

which strove with other disciples which
should be the greatest (.Mark 9: 33. 34);
liut while the quej^lion of their own flesh

was unsettled, the" h.ul no |)f)wcr against

the unclean spirit in the possessed child

(Mark 9: i«). Hut after his fall and
deep humiliation, I'eter tmderstood the

cross, and llien he had power over the ly-

ing spirit in Ananias. As long as we are

still fighting with ourselves or chafing

against persons or circumstances, we arc

still in the conflict atrainst flesh and blood:

and the question of the utter failure and
l)ankniptcy of the flesh has not been fully

settled lor us. or it could no longer be an

PUT ON THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOO.

open question with us. Hut if indeed we
consent to God's estimate of our flesh in

its crucifi.xion in the person of our Lord
who represented us on Calvary, the con-

flict is moved to anotiier ground, and the

enemy, driven off tlie ground of the flesh,

levels all his weapons against the spirit.

When our body, redeemed by the

blood of Christ, liecomes consciously in-

dwelt by the Holy (jhost. and is yielded

a living sacrifice to God. the enemy mar-
shals all his forces against it. It is not a
single foe who is against us. but the

king of a mighty kingdom, possessing

a powerful army. " I'l incipalities and
powers;" authorities ruling under him,
imply other agencies which inthience

mighty hosts over wliii li

they rule. Our Lord liiiu-

self " put off from him-
self" those very princi-

palities and powers (Col.

2: 15, K. \'.), triumphing
over them in the cross.

Putting off from himself

!

How mucii this implies

the conflict which must
have raged between our
Lord in his human nature
and these pow'ers of dark-

ness! But he who through
death destroyed him that

had the power of death,

even the devil, (Heb. 2 :

14), has as effectually de-

stroyed, to the man of

faith, the principalities

and powers over which
he reigns. There are also
" world rulers of this
darkness '"

(R. V.), " and
spiritual wickedness in

heavenly places.'' T h e

conflict here is where we least expect it:

not witli the lusts of the flesh, not with
evil tempers, strife, jealousy or such kind
of sins which touch man, but with sins of

the spirit which touch God.
Self in relation to man is one thing, and

may cause a wrestling with flesh and
blood: self in relation to God is another
thing altogether. If. in order to triumph
over sins against others, we need not only
the blood of Christ, but his indwelling,

much more when self is tempted to sin

as prophesied of Lucifer, when lie said in

his heart. '•! will ascend into heaven, I

will exalt my throne above the stars of

God .... 1 will exceed above the high-

est of the clouds; I will be like the Most
High'' (Isa. 14: 13. 14), do we need not
only the indweliiiig ot Christ, but also to

be clothed with Cod 1 This was the very

temptation which was presented to our
first parents, and by which they fell, when
sin had not yet entered in. It is the kind
of temptation by which .Satan assails the

most devoted of (lod's children. He
clothes it in such angelic covering, tliat

unless they are fully armed they cannot
see the terrible danger in which they

are.
" Wherefore take up the whole armor

of God that ye may be able to witlistand

in the evil day and having done all to

stand." In ancient times the "whole ar-

mor" covered every part of the man, so
that himself was not seen and himself
could not come in contact witli any thing

or person. Everything iiiusl penetrate the

armor before it touched liim. If the ar-

mor is ' lod w ho covers his own. then noth-

ing can touch the one who is thus armed.
Everything must reach (iod before it can
reach him. "Stand, therefore, having

girded your loins w ith truth." The Word
of (lod is the truth, but only the irulli re-

ceived and lived out can gird our loins.

The girded loins are held together and
made firm by the pressure of the girding

cloth. Il is not the truth of God outside

ourselves which can do us any good, but

the truth of fiod as it girds and strength-

ens us by the deep conviction that Gotl is

true, and that it is safe to trust him ; that

he is holy, and that we cannot but wor-

ship him : that he is our king, and it is

glory and joy to obey him.

had tieen

anxieties

Then the " breast-plate " which covers
the heart is "righteousness." If the loins

are to be girded by the truth of (^od, the

heart is to be kept by the righteousness
of God. The heart is in itself "deceitful

above all things and desperately wicked
"

(Jer. 17 : 9). In itself it is not to be trusted,

but indwelt by God and armed, covered
by God it can be an instrument of right-

eousness unto him. It was said of our
Lord: "Thou hast loved righteousness
and hated wickedness. Therefore, God.
thy God. hath anointed thee with the oil

of gladness above thy fellows" (I's. 45 : 7).

Our beloved Lord was fully armed and
never put off his armor; therefore, he was
able to stand against the wiles of the devil.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

SHUT up in the house he had hired in

Rome, chained night and day to a
Roman soldier, Paul spent two years

waiting to be tried for his life. We can
imagine how. during that period and the

preceding two years during which he
withdrawn from his work, his

about the churches he had
planted would increase.

Even when he was visit-

ing them at intervals, errors

had crept in. and the mem-
liers. by inconsistent lives,

brought reproach on the

Christian name, but now.
when he could not visit

them, what might be ex-

jiectcd ! Epaphras of Co-
iosste came to visit him in

his Roman seclusion, and
brought sad confirmation
of Paul's presentiments.
The church at Colossae

had been visited by men
preaching a combination
of Christianity, paganism
and Egyptian philosophy,

and some of the members
had beer, led astray. Paul
cannot go and combat the

evil. He is a prisoner, but
he can write. It may have
appeared to h i m a de-

privation, but the church
through all the suhseciuent centuries

has profited by it. If he had gone
to Colossa? in person, we should prob-

ably have learned nothing of what he

said. Being a prisoner, he is compelled
to say what he has to say in writing,

and the record remains for our bene-

fit, lie purposes to send his letter by
,Tychicus of Ephesus and Onesimus. the

fugitive slave mentioned in the Epistle

to Philemon, who are with him in Rome:
an(l as they \\\\\ pass through other cities

in Asi;i,.iVIiiior where there are cluirclies,

Paul prepares a second letter, to be copied

and a copy left with each church. He
does not know their circumstances, but

it is probable that if not now. in the

near future, the same conditions w'ill pre-

vail w ith them as are prevalent as Colosss,

so lie ni.d<es liis letter of general applica-

tion, believing that the liest method of

combating errors is to strengthen the

truth.

This second letter we know as the

Epistle to the Ephesians. but it does not

appe:ir to have been prepared specially

for the church at ICphesus. and is more
likely to have been the letter Paul refers

to in Colossians4: 16, as the Epistle to

tlie Laodiceans. Whether it was ad-

dressed to the one church or the other,

we see liy the warnings in Revelation

2: 1-7 and 3 : 14-22, which were written a

few years later, that Paul's appeals were

needed.
His letter states his Gospel briefly and

then gives practical directions lor conduct.

We can imagine his pausing, when he h.ul

written thus far. to find some thrilling

word that shall give point to all he has

said, and as he looks around, his eye be-

ing caught by the armor and accoutre-

ments of the soldier to whom he is

chained. This man is equijiped for fight-

ing. Paul wishes his readers were as well

prepared for their spiritual conflict as he

IS to meet his enemies. And they may
be. The armory of (lod contains armor
for defence, and we;ipoiis for attack, as

effective (or s|iiritual ccmflict, as are those

with which this man is provided for his

warf:ire. The metai^hor ple:ises him, and

he proceeds to name the spiritual counter-

parts of his guard's panoply. He has a

girdle to gather up his garments, to hold

his sword and to brace up his s-n^

Truth serves that purpose, giv

v

Christian resolute conviction and or
action. He has a breastplate to -QiA
the vital parts of his body. S n 3
righteousness Christ imparts, the 1,^,

has a protection against punishni|t
against sin. The soldier is shod

[

he may march easily and freely
the believer has the Gospel of' i

k-j
carry, he goes with like readin.l
zeal to proclaim it. The shie' J
which he intercepts the arrow;
with inflammable material thatar^ur]
at him, is not more impregnable n
faith which wards oft from the

(|(is,

the slanders and malignant attack'bf
enemies. His head is covered wiisaj
vation as the soldier's with his
and in his hand is the two-edged
the Word of God. with which his
won his victory over the same at

in the wilderness. And with all t

is to be the constant prayer, mori
for protection than the charms at

tations which the superstitious
looked to for his safety. In tliis

!

er. Paul begs for a share. He i

his readers pray for him. not fo
quittal and deliverance from a
death, but that he may be en
speak boldly in the name of Chri

7'o nvithstaiid in tlie evil da
Christian's struggle against his

enemy is portrayed in a very ima
form by Bunyan in his immortal egjj

Christian is traveling through tl v:"

of Humiliation, when Apollyon 111 s

A frightful creature he is' acc( lii

Bunyan's description. Wings i!

dragon, feet like a bear, and tl

of a lion. Being challenged by tl

ster, Christian is forced to ack
that he had formerly been in hi

but was now trying to serve : klat

whom he liked better. Apollyi wi
him of the conseciuences of desen?,j
promises to forgive him and revji

if he will return to his allegiance. |l|

and promises failing to inHueiice (

Apollyon strides across the wa-
gins the battle by flinging aflami:

him. This Christian caught on
of faith. More darts were liii

Christian was wounded in the

hand and the foot. The fight I:

cording to Bunyan's account, h:

Christian was almost worn
-•Xpollyon foiced his sword out oils

and was about to make an end f

but "Christian nimbly reachecin

hand for his sword and caught v<

Rejoice not against me. O m
when I fall I shall arise.' and
gave him a deadly thrust which ucj

give back as one that had ri

deadly \,ouiid." After that

spread his wings and sped r

Christian saw' liim no more,

tie later he met still worse fo-

Bunvan says, "cared not for his

that he was forced to put it up'ai

himself to another weapon ca

prayer." with which he vanquisl I

flu shield of faith. This

necessary part of the Christiai

ment. Lie knows his own weal

he does not desjiair while he 1

his faith in Christ's power ai

promised help. When the littli

white men and women were s

Lucknow in 1S57. and the nalii

thirsting for their blood, swarmt

them a hundred to one. there w

who feared it would be inipossil

the place. Thev were kept lir

assurance that Havelock was i

their relief. Day after day .and >

week thev looked for him and t'

sank, but' thev knew that not :p«|

was being lost, and that he wor W
come Buoved up bv that hope i'^ "

on until in their extremity he -
>•

delivered them.

The swonl of Ihe spirit wh.

word of God. A priest visiting 1 1

in a poor street in Brussels fouti

woman reading the New I

"You must not read that jiook

"You cannot understand it. aii'

get harm " "Sir." said she.

has read it and he has come to '

I

He was lazy and drunken am' "

beat me, but since he studied

he has gone fo work, has stoj^i

ing. and never says an unkiiv

me. I am reading the book n

that it will do me as miirh v

has done him." The Bible is a 1

of all vice and wickedness.
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PLYMOUTH'S JUBILEE.
loklyn Church. .Made Famous by Henr> \S ard Beecher"s Eloquence. Cele-

brates its Fiftieth Anniversarw

fficul: to believe ihat only fifty

= have elapsed since Plymouth
r:h first came into existence in

X. Y. So many momentous
a which it took prominent part.

DK. LV.MAN ABBOTT.

carred in that half-century, that

|k to have lived a much longer
latPlymouth Church is celebrating
' h anniversary-, and the dates are

at what a life it has had ! A
;3 be measured by years, but by
,.es and its triumphs,
year 1S46 Brooklyn had nearly

usand inhabitants and only one
' donal Church. The need of
hurch of this order was obvious.
:nethe First Presbyterian Church
,:ng a new edifice and wished to

- ; its old one. It was purchased
:y thousand dollars, and by May

it was ready for occupation.
Vard Beecher. then thirti,--four

^ age. and the pastor of a church
olis, Ind.. was invited to preach
asion. His sermons, at that

H on subsequent Sundays won
hs of the people, and he was
become the pastor of the new

J
It was hard for him to part with

era charge, where he was greatly
land where he had formed close
jps; but the call seemed provi-

\ad on November 11, 1847. Mr.
Iiras formally installed pastor of

p Church.
rst half of Plymouth's hak'-centu-
iperiod of rapidly-growing influ-

lin the cit>- only, but in the w hole
1 Mr. Beecher's glowing eloquence,
perful originality, his vigorous
pnd his genial personality attract-

ps to Plymouth Church, who lis-

pthound to his thrilling orator}-.

Ito New York stayed over the
bfter their business was finished.

I
nught hear the great preacher.

I carried his fame to distant cities,

jinday morning saw the spacious
iiich was erected on the old site,

'"^very part, and in the evening the
ongregation was asked to remain
at another congregation might
opportunity of hearing Sir.

It is told, as an illustration of
larity. that a stranger in New
jiringto attend Plymouth Church,
w he should find it. He w as di-

"cross Fulton Ferr>- and then
le crowd." Many eminent men
ed to analvze the pow er Mr.
wielded. He was not a deep

- e -^ as not a great theologian, he
lox. but his power was al-

.eled. Under the charm of
.ess eloquence, opposition and

' ce melted away and his hearers
' to his side. It was impossible
lis earnestness or his sincerity,
broad, deep love of Christ and
enthused ail who listened to

do not agree with Beecher." said
;
loved to attend his ministry-. "I

.
• does not preach the whole coun-
''d. bul I am a better man through
" nee."

It Plymouth and its pastor took
' iat national struggle of 1S60-64 is

too well known to need description.
Such a scene has probably never
been witnessed in

any church as that
which Plymouth saw-

when Mr. Beecher
put a runaway
slave woman with
her child in her
arms up at auction
on his platform for
sale to the highest
bidder. He had
long been an aboli-

tionist and he threw
h:mself into that
conflict with all the
energy of his nature.

In those dark days
of national agony
and sorrow and be-
reavement, the voice
from Plymouth pul-
pit never faltered.

He believed in the
ca u s e. and he
preached and
spoke with a fervor
that ihriUed the
whole of the
Northern States.
He even went to England to oppose the
growing sentiment in favor of the South,
and to place the Northern cause before
that nation in his own light His ardor

THE LATE HEXRY WARD BEECHER.

he iay in his casket surrounded by sorrow-
ing friends. It was well that after so
stormy a life Mr. Beecher should learn
something of the affection in which he
was held. The spontaneous tributes that
came to him from men of all denomi-
nations, the testimonial from the Jew-

i s h congregation
in his neighborhood
and the good-will

expressed by public
men regardless of
religious associa-

tions, must have
cheered him as he
attained the dignitj-

of the septuagena-
rian. Nor was the
tribute o f respect
and affection di-

minished, when at

the close of the
eulogiums uttered,

he said, with digni-

fied simplicity, "By
the grace of God :

am what I am."'

It was a beautiful

i n c i dent, befitting

the close of the ca-

reer of a follower of
him who said,
'•Suffer little chil-

dren to come unto
me," that marked
his last conscious

presence in the church. Tired with the
serv ices of the last Simday on which he
preached, he remained after the evening
service listening to the strains of the organ

and his pungent utterances roused for a
time a bitter antagonism against him in

the South, but after the struggle was over,

Beecher was forgiven. He had been a
brave man fighting in the open, an enemy
from conviction, and the South had too

much chivalry in it to cherish animosity

against him. Afterwards came the great

sorrow of his life. The accusation against

his character, the public trial, the joy of

the enemies of religion, the desertion of

old friends, but through it all the fidelity

of his church and the unwavering faith in

his integrity of all who knew him best,

supported him.
When his seventieth birthday came,

Plvmouth witnessed another scene not to

be' paralleled until the last scene in the

connection with her beloved pastor, when

after the congregation had departed. Two
Uttie boys from the street wandered in and
stood in the darkness looking up at the

organ. Mr. Beecher saw them, and. laying

his hand on the head of one of them, he
turned up his face and kissed him. With
an arm around the shoulders of each, he
walked out of the church, and so quitted

forever the scene of his triumphs.

It was on Tuesday. March 8. 1S87, that

Mr. Beecher died, and the church to

which he had ministered for forty years
was bereaved of its pastor. His bodj'

was borne into the building w-hich had so

often echoed with his thrilling w-ords. and
was laid at the foot of the platform from
which he had spoken. The church was
not draped in mourning, but. as he wished,

was decorated with flowers and ever-

greens, and there, for tw-elve hours, a
steady stream of his friends passed to

take a last look at the face they loved.

Plymouth called to the pastorate a
preacher long associated with Mr. Beecher
in editorial work, a man of great learning,
and one who sympathized with Mr.
Beecher's views and was in harmony with
his principles. Under Dr. Lyman .Abbott's
ministry Plymouth still flourishes, and, as
of old, the great building is too strait for
the crowds of hearers. Dr. Abbott's
orthodoxj' has been questioned even more
than his predecessor's, but no oue can

DR. CHARLES A. BERRV

doubt his love for Christ, or the intense
earnestness with which he longs for his
kingdom, or the sincerity' with which he
pleads with m.en to forsake sin and turn
to God.
By a double celebration Plymouth

marks its semi centennial year. In May
last it celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of its organization as a church, and last
Sunday special services were held to com-
memorate the first sermons Mr. Beecher
preached as its pastor. On November 11,

the same event will be celebrated by more
services. The services on Noveiiiber 7
were conducted by Dr. Charles A. Berry.
0: Wolverhampton. England, an intimate
rriend of Mr. Beecher. who was an en-
;husiastic admirer of America's great
preacher. Mr. Beecher had introduced
;,im to his church and had spoken of him
in terms so glowing that when bereave-
ment fell upon Plymouth, it was to Dr.
Berry that the church's hopes were turned
for a successor. Dr. Berry felt it his dut\-

:o decline the invitation Plymouth sent
/,im. but has always felt a sincere love for
t ie church. It is peculiarly appropriate
and gratifying to both himself and the
church that he should cross the .\tiantic
to take part in the celebration.

Dr. Berry is forty--five years of age. and
is an active, robust, vigorous man. He is

of Scotch parentage, but was bom in
England. It is pointed out that .America
has a share in his personality, for he was
converted under the preaching of an
-American preacher. Dr. J. M. Macaulay.
of the Dutch Reformed Church, now- of
Newark. N. J., who in 1S67 was preaching
in England. Dr. Berry, then a lad of fif-

teen, came under his influence, and so im-
pressed the -Ymerican clergy-man with his
vouthful promise that he was urged to
enter the ministn,-. and received all the
help that the appreciative pastor could
give. Dr. Berry is this year chairman of
the Congregational Union, the highest
honor in the gift of his denomination.

Klondike Nomenclature.
Rc:er.:;y :he United State; Board on Geo-

graphical Names, which met in Washington,
rendered decisions determining the spelling
of one hundred and forty-nine geographical
names, including a number in Alaska. .As to
Klondike, the decision is to spell it as here
given, and not Clonkyfce, or Klondyke. One
of the lakes of the Upper Yukon was named
Lebarge by the expedition in 1S6S, afteramem-
ber of the party, who is now li\-ing near Ot-
tawa. Canada. When Schwatka descended
the Yukon in 1SS3 he named one of the lakes
on its headwaters Lindeman, after Dr. Moritz
Lindeman.Wice-President of the Bremen Geo-
graphical Society. This some-'" ?^pears
erroneously as Linderman. T ' apts
Unt.eman. For the river a: : the
head of Lynn Canal, which ; -rs in
the newspapers almost daily unaer the form
Dyea, the starting-point for the overland
route, the Board adopts the form of Tayia.
For the lake and river variously called Iloota-
linqua, Hotalinga. Teslin-Hina. Teslin-Too,
Teslin. the Board adopt; : r-':
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Health of Cities.

IT
seems to Ije popular lo abuse boards

of health. One pail of garbage slung

out by an unthinking householder will

sometimes afford material for fifty loud

declamations on the inefficiency of city

officials. One hundred streets kept clean

do not attract as much approval as one

heap of potato-parings excites condemna-
tion. As soon as a man takes office in

our cities, he becomes the target for all

the sharpshooters to aim at. The average

American takes it for granted that all men
who hold office are scoundrels until they

prove themselves innocent! Nine-tenths

of the denunciation is sheer jealousy, or

indignation that they did not get the office

themselves. By all means let us have re-

calcitrants unofficered; but all honor to

men who keep their oath and do their

duty. I call upon the host of the cities for

higher appreciation of the board of health.

To watch all the hidden traps of disease,

report them and rout them out is no small

job. Let us, instead of throwing hindran-

ces in the way of tlie board of health, be-

come their aUies as they go forth to clean

the sidewalks of dangerous obstructions,

and to clear the markets of unhealthy veg-

etables and meals cut from animals that

were overheated before they were slaugh-

tered, and to execute the laws and ordi-

nances of the city. Remember that

boards of health have not only the physi-

cal health of the city to look after, but the

moral health of our great towns. A filthy

city is a vicious city. There has never

been an exception. Show me the filthiest

part of any town, and I will show you the

worst part of it. Uirt is demoralization.

Soap and fumigation must go .ilong with

hymn books and .New Testaments! The
ancient deluge was a necessity; the world

had to be washed before it could be re-

deemed. lJut while we recognize the

effect of sanitary regulations upon the

morals of the city, let us just as well rec-

ognize the effect of the ("lospel upon the

public healtii. .Make the people good and
you make them clean, i'ractical religion

has a tendency to make every man a gen-

tleman, and every wcman what the .New

Testament calls an elect lady. The inf)re

churches, the more baili-liihs. Where
there are no thorough religious influences

there are no thorough ablutions. White
robes of righteousness for the soul are

sure precursors of clean Imcn for the

body. Then let the boards of health and
th»"churches of f'.od join hands for ,tlie

purification of our cities. While the

former works from the physical towards

the spiritual, the latter will work from the

spiritual towards the physical ; so we shall

have pure air, clean streets, healthful pop-

ulation, high toned morality, and people

inspired with a cheerful hope of a better

world when they have done with this.

And we shall have a union of church and

state—not the obnoxious union which we
see on tlie other side of the water, but the

union which comes from the fact that the

state helps the church by the execution of

sanitary law, while the church helps the

state by making all its citizens moral and
Christian and free. Happy is that people

that is in such a case ; yea, happy is that

people whose God is the Lord

!

The Camera as an Equipment.

PROBARLY tens of thousands of

cameras have been used by sports-

men and tourists the past summer.
Some of them have been so employed as

to secure artistic results. We have a

young ministerial friend who has done
work simply magnificent. His groups of

cattle, swimming geese and ducks, running

dogs; his pictures of dashing breakers are

nearly all perfect. There is also the ca-

pacity of photographing through a tele-

scope, which makes it possible to bring

distant things near; to photograph the

eagle mounting sunward, when to the

naked eye he is but a speck. And all the

attractive things of woodland life are

brought within easy access and control.

The camera can capture the cooing dove

on his perch, the descending fish-hawk as

he seizes his prey and bears it lo his young.

Indeed there is almost nothing that can

bid it successful defiance. It searches

about and makes permanent in picture

things only seen by the eye of God. Yes,

it reminds us of the words of the I'salmist

:

" Whither shall I go from thy spirit, and
whither shall I flee from thy presence

"'

The Crown of Thorns.

THE Roman soldiers did not know
that the instrument of their mock-
ing would become immortal; would

symbolize the kingdom that is not of this

world. But whatever touches Christ be-

comes glorified. Even the Cross upon
which up to the day of crucifixion Roman
soldiers went to the most disgraceful

death, has lost all its shame and become
glorious. It is to-day the mo;,t magnifi-

cent thing in the world. It is cut in stone

as a memorial, it towers on steeples as a

finial, it is worn in jet or gold as an orna-

ment. " Heaven and earth shall pass

avvay, but my word shall not pass away."'

You control a great railroad system, or

you own vast business structures, called

by your name. That will soon he forgot-

ten. WMiat you do for Christ will live for-

ever.

Spain's New Policy.

WILL she have one.' That is the

serious question. Will she aban-

don the outrages of Weyler's
past, and, under the new Cabinet, with

Senor Sagasta at its head, adopt the

methods and measures of modern civ-

ilization.'' This country is of one mind
as to what the Queen Regent ought to do.

She ought to end the war and give Cuiia

genuine autonomy, or, better still, free-

dom itself. The last is what Cuba wants ;

perhaps she will be satisfied with nothing

less. Certainly, if she has the spirit of

the American Colonies before the Revo-

lution, she will not. We build monuments
to our own patriots. Shall we coiiflcmn

Cuban patriots for doing as they did ?

Premier Sagasta is represented as be-

ing a man of liberal ideas; and, as the

Spanish Government is probably sick of

war— having two costly and resultlcss

campaigns on its hands—it is not improb-

able that it may seek an honorable way
out of its Cuban difficulties. Will that

way prove a path to Cuban freedom '? Or,

is it not more likely that Cuba. Ijacked by

her splendid victories, will refuse anything

less than complete freedom

THE TALMUD.
THE Talmud is the Sphinx sitting at the

gate of literature for the last twenty
centuries ; and very few people know
anything of its history or its contents.

Its composition began in the oral traditions of
priests, prophets, and rabbis. These were
gathered together about 200 B. C. by the Kabbi
tudah; and this collection is now known as
the Mishna or Text. Vet, even in Christ's
time, it had so overshadowed the Law, that he
reproaches the Pharisees for making "the
word of God of none effect " through their

traditions.

For a thousand years this book was hunted
almost to destruction by edicts of confiscation
and burning. Honorius IV., writing A. D. 1286,

to the .\rchT)ishop of Canterbury, .says : "Anent
this damnable book, all other evils ilow out of

it." The final struggle for its existence oc-

curred in the reign of the great Maximilian of

(Jermany. He being applied to for a decree
for its extermination, gave it ; and the famous
Hebrew and Greek scholar Keuchlin was ap-
pointed to give force to the emperor's edict.

l!eing a fearless and passionate lover of litera-

ture, he did not care, he said,"to participate in

the wholesale murder of a book, written by
Christ's nearest relations." He honestly told

the emperor that he knew nothing of the Tal-
nuul, and that he was not aware of any one
who did, least of all its enemies." If it con-
tained attacks against Cliristianity, he pro-
posed tliey should be replied to; for, added
this noble scholar, "burning is but a ruffianly

argument." It is hard for us to understand
the fierce quarrel that ensued; kings and
divines took hot and angry sides; but out of

it came the first complete edition of the Tal-
mud ; and, while it was printing at Venice,
Martin Luther burned the Pope's bull at Wit-
temberg; and that aiito-da-fc helped the world
and Christianity far more than the obliteration

of the Talmud could have done.
This book of mystery and antiquity is a

vast repository of the wisdom and fancy of
buried ages. The history of medicine, astron-

omy, mathematics, and many other sciences,

can only be perfectly written by some refer-

ence to the Talmud, which contains the records
of their infancy. Here are pictures of Persia,

Egypt, Hellas, Rome, liyzantium. sketched
from every-day life, with a pencil dipped in the

glowing colors of the East. But it is of its

theology we would here inquire.

It teaches a gradual process of creation, and
no power in it but that of (jod. whose name is

declared to be unspeakable, so that he is called

by his attributes : The Merciful— Holy One

—

Word— Almighty— Shechinah — Our Father
which art in heaven.

It teaches that all souls intended to be born
have been created and hidden away from the
moment of creation.

It teaches that there is no hereditary sin,

but that the desire to commit sin is a greater

guilt tliaii the act itself—a feeling in accord
with .St. Paul's classing men "who had pleas-

ure" in tlie ev il works of others as greater
sinners than the evil-doers.

It teaches the resurrection and immortality
of the soul, saying: "The righteous hath no
rest, neither in this world nor the next ; for

they go from host to host, from strength to

strength : they will see (iod in Zion."
It teaches most emphatically that none are

to be excUuled from the world to come; and,
regarding the bliss of heaven, it uses the

words, "eve hatli not seen, nor ear heard."

Hell is admitted, though the space between
heaven and hell is said lo be only" two fingers'

Ijreadth," and that this is bridged by the first

prayer of sincere repentance, except for idola-

ters and traitors, whose pimishment is said to

be for "generations and generations."

The Talmud is even more bitter than the

New Testament against those Pharisees "who
preach beautifully and do not act beautifully."

It enumerates six classes of them: First, those
who do (iod's will from selfish motives; sec-

ond, those who say " wait for me, I have just

one more good work to perform ;" third, those
who knock their he;ids ;igainst a wall, avoitjing

llu- sight of a woman; fourth, saints in olfice;

fifth, those who beg you to mention some
more good deeds to perform ; sixth, the true

Pharisee, who does the will of his Father in

heaven because lie loves him.
'I'lu; Talmud shows ns how easily tradition

and commentary may bury the original text ;

;ind the Christi.i'n can'not lie too grateful that

he is shut up to the law ami the testimony.

Suppose the sermons P;iul i)reached during
the two years he tarried at Kphesus, his con-

versations with those "who came lo him," his

disputes and arguments with the church and
the apostles h.-ullieeii preserved, wh.it :ui open-

ing tliere would have been for schism, doubt,

;nKl extravagance of every kind. .\nv oik- who
looks at the amazing m.iss supplementing the

revealed law ill the Talmud, will see the wis-

dom of (;od in Uei ping the Christian Church
to the simple aiilhoritv of the Testaments.

If we come to the " Haggadistic " or literary

portion of the 'Talmud, no one will be sur-

prised that the clear headed Paul called it

"old wive's fables." It is full of such extrava-

gant lictions as make the " Thoiis.ind and One
.NighiN " probabilities ; fictions borrowed fr<uii

Indian and Persi;in sources. s.Uurhteil with the

(loi trine of the lrau-.migratioii of the soul.

I'roin its weird, mystic f.diles the Romish
( hurch has bt)rroweil superpurgation, jiur-

galory, and the doctrine of individual inter-

cession
;
thou|;h they n;ade them a i)rofital>lc

article of faith to the priesthood, insteL
rambling, undefined dogma.
A writer in Blackwood considers the I

ance of this book by the Jews as"sacr'
seal of their degradation ; and we can J

wonder that they received these childisl
and refused the law of truth and wisiC
His lips, especially when a great numlit \

more foolish of the Talmudic fictioi 1

written in the very age that produi
Gospels and the Epistles. But it is d I

if any large number of the Jews of 11

have ever seen a Talmud or know its ci
ji

If this book was issued in plain .\nglc \

in cheap popular form, they would he a
of the gods they have chosen. XVhoeir-
put the Talmud in the sunlight of djli

teenlh century will take the veil froicft

the eyes of Israel, and then we may hc|
will search the Hebrew scriptures, ar|
of Him of whom they testify.

BRIEF NOTES.
The mail received at 'The Chkistia

ALi) office during the montlis of Noven
December frequently exceeds 10,000 lette

and altlioui;li we liave an extraordinar

office force to handle the same with pre

and despatch.we should consider it a gr(

on the part of our subscribers if they woui

defer sending in complaints (which would

them loss or inconvenience by being defei

after tlie i;tli of January, when the mail

handled expeditiously and satisf,actorilyde|

without entailing hardship. Sometimes
positor will put a wrong initial in front of

probably a title may be missing ; the date!

be right, all of which does not in any waji'

with the service of the paper, and conseql

rectification is not a matter of inmiediate

ing importance. .And it is this portion ol

respondence, naturally incident to the publii

a widely circulated paper, that we desire

'

as much as possible during the busiest n
all the year. We are sure that our corres

will, in view of this statement, kindly exei

forbearance and patience which will conti

our comfort and the prompt despatch of 1

ness witliout prejudicing their own rigWj

form, shape or manner.
]

A letter can now be sent from one|

Paris to anotliei; in a pneumatic tube in

than it takes to spell out a telegraphic mel

'The new Prime Minister of Natal ii|

of a Quaker preaclier. His father, the

Henry Uinns, lived for years in .Sundeila|

.•\ project has been inaugurated to

BUnityre, in Scotland, the birtlinlace of tl

Livingstone, the missionary exploier. a 111

institute as a memorial of the great man.

Dr. I.. \V. MunhalTs meetings at N

Minn., are causing a deep interest inthelil

The Presbyteriaii Clunch, in which they

is crowded, and there are many inquirers.

'The liiilipciidciit announces thai at

meeting of tlie Oriental Congress at Pai

stated that a version of the Deluge hi;

been found on a Babylonian tablet dati

reign of .\nuni-zaduga, about 2140 B. C.

about the date of .Abraham.

President .McKinley in proclaiming

day. November 35th as Thanksgiving D
" On this day of rejoicing and domestic

let our prayers ascend to the Civer of ev

and perfect cift for the continuaiico of hi?

favor to us. that our hearts may be hlled s

ity and good-will, and that we may beevi

of his benelicent concern."

'Two young lady students of lev

I'niversity. Miss Maude St. John, of De
and Miss Helen Clapp, of Shelby, und
earn moiiev for the Voung Women's Chr

sociation of the university. They agreed

proprietors of a leading shoe-store of low

shine shoes on a certain day at tlie usur

five cents a pair. The two ladies m the

had a recoril of tifty four pairs to their ere

'The Rev. Levi P. Salmans, of the

dist ICpiscopal Mexican Mission, who
spending some months in Kurope with h;

is now in New York. Or. Salmans is

tendent of medical work at Silao. Me:

while abroad pursued post-graduate work

cine, as a further equipment lor his

Mexico, lie has not only made his w
supporting, but has contributed to the fni

'The Convention of the W orld's W
on which an illustrated article appeal,

journal on SeptemlxT 2q, reflected L:;

.Somerset \'ice-President. Miss Willani

address deploring the attitude her fnenii

with respect to the army regulations in i

the Convention passed a ic>.oliitioii pl.i<

on record in opposition to I ..idy Soniers'

Her services to the cause of temiKTano

iiianitv. however, were regareled asentill

the otlice she holds.

The New York Bible Society, in it-

third annual report, just issued, st.ates tli

the year the mimlx-r o( Hibles and I cst.r

tributed has lieeii (10.42J. 'I liese have !•

fidlowiim l.niguages : Chinese, I.ettisli. n

lish, Welsh, I'reiich. Danish, Swedish.

Italian, Spanish, (iernian, Dutch. Kuy
garian, Hungarian, liohemian, 1 ol!--!

Arabic, Creek, Armenian. Hebrew and 1
•

The Society is engaged in a house-to-ti'"

tion, reaching ni.inv families and Mulividn

way. 'i'he missionaries are daily at t

Olfice, meeting immigrants, with liihles ."

nients in various l.ini;uages. I he Sociel'

a large work among the blind. I'.very

riving at New Vork is visited anil suppH';'

Wnr.l of Cod. The second Sunday in

is lefommended liv tlw' Society to all tlii'

j

ill New York .is liililc Sunday.when u^istcr-

cially invited to preach on the Bihli'

work. The new report can be had at tin

Bible House, or will be sent to all wIio.ti

i
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IE DEAD CHIEFTAIN.
HE sudden death of Henn-
George, in the closing days
of the bitter contest for the
Mayoralty of Greater New
York, produced in merk of
all parties a feeling of shock
and solemnity. He was one

:our principal candidates for tiie

id had the enthusiastic support of
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THE L.\TE HENRY GEOKGE.

section of the community. In
val of eleven years since he first

fore the public as a candidate for

orally, when he polled 69.000
s popularity had increased, and
n who had no faith in his doc-
inired the earnestness and devo-
le man and respected him for his

and his manly character. Every-
listened to his impassioned ad-
ealized that it was not ambition
iiated him. but a sincere desire to

community. He firmly believed
lis system lay the way to relief

; burdens which are crushing one-
• human race, and are taking all

out of their lives. As Mayor of
rk he could not hope to inaugu-
systeni, but he could do much to
lie city from the corruption which
1st has disgraced the government,
ervice. not honor, that he sought,
always respect a man who thus
imseli in his cause. They thought
reamer, and some who did not
im called him a socialist. But
was not a socialist. Indeed, the
he proposed for social evils,
it would, or would not. have cured
as precisely an alternative to so-
il was to save the community

cialisni and revolution, which
believed might come from the
of poverty, that he urged the

> of his scheme. He had a deep
5ionate sympathy with the poor,
•arnest longing to help them to a
ondition. That was the reason
many loved him. and why those
;w him best were his warmest ad-
it is probable that the excitement
or of ihe campaign hastened his
He had the nervous, delicate

: the thinker, and though he pos-
ublinie courage and untiring en-
must hav.e suffered the fatigue of
•e was scarcely conscious. The
of eminent men and the immense

5 of sorrowing friends who flocked

to his funeral showed how the world ap-
preciates character and respects disinter-

ested service

:

A good name is ratlier to be chosen than great
riches, and loving favor rather than silver and
gold (Prov. 22 : i).

A Royal Bereavement.

The English royal family is mourning
the death of an amiable and popular
princess, and many of the people wiio

were personally acquainted
7-=—

- -r—; witli her sympathize with them.
Princess -Mary Adelaide. Duch-
ess of Teck, was a grand-
daugliter of George III. and
was therefore a cousin of the
Queen. She was a sister of
the Uuke of Cambridge, who
was for many years comman-
der-in-chief of the English
army. All through her life

she took an active interest in

philanthropic work and exerted
herself to alleviate the suffer-

ings of the poor. Her village

iiomes and other institutions

which she organized and su-

perintended have been exceed-
ingly useful to the people.
.As the daughter of a younger
prince, she was comparatively
poor, for a person moving in

the highest society of the

country. In 1S66 the princess,

then in her thirty-third year,

married a son of the Duke o:

W'urtemberg, whom the Queei
made Duke of Teck. The mar
riage. however, was never a

popular one. and it was gen-

erally believed not to have
been a happy one. The daugli

^ ter of the dead princess wa-

^ married to the son of the Pi inct-H of Wales four years ago. so iiH is possible that her descemlH ants may yet sit on the Eng
lish throne. Though her posi-

tion was one that a great au-

thor characterize!* as the most

mortifying that can be endured—that 01

being born very near a great station and

yet jiist missing it—one may hope that sin

did not miss that station higher than any

earthly throne which God gives to those

who love him.
Ye shall be my sons and daughters saith th<

Lord Almighty (11. Cor. 6:18).

A Search for a Wife.

A peculiar advertisement is appearing

in country journals in various sections 01

the country. It announces that the adver-

tiser, a man seventy-eight years of age, is

anxious to find a young lady willing to

become his wife. She must be handsome
and not over nineteen years of age. He
promises to give her five thousand dollars

in cash on the wedding day. 1 he adver-

tiser is said to be a remarkable character.

He made his first appearance in Mission

\' alley. Texas, tifty years ago. No one

knew where he came from, and as he had

led the life of a recluse, no one is any

wiser aliout it to this day. He built a log

caliin and settled on i'6o acres of land.

At first he made his living as a trapper by

the sale of furs and hides, but as wild

animals became scarce, he devoted his

attention to agriculture and stock-raising.

Gradually he extended his possessions

until he liow owns six thousand acres, and

is reputed to be very wealthy. All thi-ough

the tifty years he has been in Texas, he

has lived' alone, cooking his own meals

and attending to his own domestic affairs.

He employs a number of men. but they

all live at a distance from their employers
house, and have never crossed his thresh-

old. He has built a beautiful house of

seven rooms, the best of which is a

librarv, in which he has collected some
rare books, and where the latest magazines

are to be found. No relatives have ever

visited him so far as is known, and the

man. though friendly and cordial in his

business relations, is reserved about his

past. He reports that he has received a

large number of applications in reply to

his advertisement, but as yet, none are
satisfactory. 1 hey take too pronounced
a business tone, the old man says, while
he wants the young lady whom he marries
to give him her love. Perhaps he ought
to blame himself for his correspondents
taking that tone, as his advertisement put
the matter on a business basis. He ap-
pears to forget that love must be won and
cannot be bought, as a greater than he
discovered long ago.

If a man would give all the substance of his
house lor love, lie would utterly be contemned
(Cant. 8 17).

The Deepest Well in the World.

Considerable interest attaches to a well

now being sunk near Pittsburg, Pa. When
completed it will be two miles in depth,
which is deeper than any well now in ex-
istence. Professor William HalIock,who
has charge of the scientific observations,
estimates that before the well reaches its

full depth, the temperature at the point of
boring will be over two hundred degrees.
Below a certain depth the temperature of
the earth's crust increases one degree in

every sixty feet of boring. The rule, how-
ever, is not invariable. When a stratum
of granite is reached, the heat materially
increases, especially if it carries much
feldspar, which appears to have the pi-op-

erty of conveying heat. Lime, too, when
exposed to air or water, slacks and gives
out intense heat. If the professor's tlieorv

proves generally correct and the tempera-
ture of two hundred degrees is reached, he
will be able to obtain steam power at a
very cheap rate, as at that temperature
water is converted into steam. One curi-

ous feature of the work is that already the
gas given forth in the well is sufficient to

operate the engines which do the drilling.

Thus, from the work itself, power is ob-
tained to do more work. That principle

THE L.\TE DICHESS OF TECK

applies in the spiritual world. God's
promise to those who labor for him is that

thev should gain increased power.
They that w,-,it upon the Lord shall renew their

strength (Isa. 40 : 31).

A Long=Lost Daughter Found.

An interesting story is told by Maine
journals of the recovery of a daughter

who has been lost for twenty-one years.

In 1S76 a man and his wife and their

three-year-old daughter were living at

Oakland. The man made a great pet of

his iittle girl and she. on her side, was de-

votedly attached to her father. One day
his work took him away from home, and
on his return in the evening he was disap-

pointed at not being greeted as usual by

his beloved child. His wife had been
sick all day and had not been able to

look after the little girl, but from the
neighbors he learned that a woman from
Norridgewock who had always shown a
partiality for the child had Ijeen at the
house and had taken the girl away with
her. Early in the morning he went to the
woman's house to fetch his child, but
found it empty. The family had moved
away and no one knew where they had
gone. The distressed father made a long
and patient search and spent all his money
trying to trace them, but was never aljle

to get on their track. He was obliged
eventually to give up the search. A few
days ago, while chatting with a neighbor
who formerly worked in Portland, the
father obtained the first clue he had
found to his child's hiding-place. His
neighbor said that he had boarded in

Portland thirteen years ago with a woman
who came from that section. " What was
her name?" the father asked. The neigh-
bor told him. 1 1 was the name of the woman
who had stolen his child. He lost no
time in going to Portland, where he found
his daughter, now a beautiful gill of
twenty-four years. The meeting between
father and daughter is described as most
affecting. She had quite forgotten him
and was surprised to hear of his long and
unavailing search. It is so with the wan-
derers who are brought to God. It is not
he who forgets, but his children who have
strajed away fiom him.

Thou art mv servant : I have found thee. O
Israel thou shall not be forgotten of me (Isa. 44:21).

A Fatal Wreck.
News of a fatal wreck comes from

Point Arena, Cal. The people on that

part of the coast noticed, a few days ago,
that boards and boxes and other wreckage
were being washed in fragments upon the

l.ieacli. There was noth-
ing to indicate the wreck
of a vessel besides these
articles, but there could
be no question, that they
had come from some
ship that had been brok-
en up not tar away. A
terrific storm was raging
and the sea was so high
early in the day hat it

was impossible to hiunch
a boat from the shore.

Toward evening it slight-

ly moderated, and two
men, at imminent risk of
death, volunteered to go
out and see if tiiere were
any lives in peril. Their
boat was driven back
twice and almost swamp-
ed, but eventually they
succeeded in reaching
the scene of the wreck.
It was a perilous work
and their families and
friends declared it was
suicidal, but they were
brave men with heroic
hearts and strong arms
and they persevered
while those on shore
watched and prayed for

their safety. After an
absence of about twci

hours they returned w'ith

two men whom they had
found upon a raft. The
rescued men told a sad
stoiy of death and dis-

aster. They belonged to

the steamer Casper
bound from San Fran-
cisco for Usal. Shortly
after midnightshe struck
on a reef, and a few
minutes afterwaids caj)

sized. Her entire crew i f

fifteen men were washed off. The two
men were near together, and when some
wreckage floated near them they drew it

together and roughly Inshed it. They
climbed upon it, and for over fourteen
hours had drifted until rescued by the

brave lifeboat men. The raft had kept
them from drowning and they were very

thankful for it. but they were glad to leave

it when tlie lifeboat came to them. So it

is witli people who are striving to save
themselves by their own righteousness.

When salvation through Christ is offered

to them, they gladly cease their struggle

and trust themselves to him.

' O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver

nie.^ . . . I thank God through Jesus Christ
our Lord (Romans 7: 24, 25).
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INDIA'S THANKS.
Grateful Messages from the People of India and the .lissionaries to the Readers of

this Journal for their Generous Gifts of Money and Grain.

ECEXT mails from India
bring many messages to

our readers, which it is a
pleasure to deliver. The
unanimous testimony from
missionary and native
sources, is that large num-

bers are now living, who would, to a
moral certainty, have perished of hunger,
if our readers had not given so gener-
ously in money and grain for their relief.

A deeply interesting letter is one from .S.

I'rakasan Samuel, headmaster of a school
at Tindivanam. in the -Madras Presidency,

• who. in quaint English, expresses the
gratitude he feels for the help rendered to

his people. He writes :

"It is very pleasing to see that this

i;reat nation of the American continent.

.V rVI'lLAL KA.\I11,\ OF K.A.MI.Ni; Sf I- FE l< lOKS

unconnected as it is from India, in all its

temporal affairs should stand readyliand
to send food to the famine-stricken several
hundred miles off. This generosity was
partly demonstrated before our eyes the
other day when Ur. Hobbs arrived in

Madras harbor in the Cily of JCvcrett.

Dr. Hobbs, the .-\merican Famine Com-
missioner, was easily accessible to all and
was gladly helping us to know what inter-

est was taken by .America to re-~
lieve the distressed, and how Dr.
Klopsch used his immense influ-

ence in getting both money and
grain toward this benevolent object.
The fact that the shipload of corn
was all to be distributed throughout
the affected districts, without any
distinction of caste, creed, or color,

shows in a very striking manner
the large-heartedness of the donors
of this great charity. India then
owes this great man of America a
great debt which she can never
hope to repay. I shall again thank,
on behalf of the Indian people,
him and the American people for
the money and grain they have so
kindly sent to us. 'It is more
blessed to give than to receive.'

"

Kev. H. Fairbank, of V'adala. in

the Ahmednagar district, similarly
voices the gratitude of the Ameri-
can missionaries who have nobly
added to their labors in distribut-
ing, free of all cost, the relief sent
from our readers. In a letter dated
.September 30, he says: ".Mrs.
Fairl)ank and I thank you, and
through you the contributors to
your Famine Fund, for the help
you have given these people. The
Lord give you all out of his trea.s-

ury great ioy and content in this
blessed work ! You will be glad to know
that of the money you sent me five hun-
dred dollars has been spent in giving seed
to people who, when the much longed for
rain came, had n«)thing to put in the
ground. It is growl n'4 now. and looks
well, so I am happy to think that this gift

will be miiltipliefl to the people fifty or
a huntlredfold. Another part of the
money has been used to support three
hundred children who wore sl.irving, Oni-
hundred are here at \'adala. and the oili-

er.i arc in outlying villages and come to

our village srhool.s to study. The need of
help for these poor village children ha.s in-

creased very much during the last month,

and 1 am happy to think of the many
children who tised to cry for hun=
ger who have been made happy in the

food they have now every day. I am per-

suaded that many have been kept from
starving by tiie generous help of the
friends who have contributed to The
Christian Herald Fund. The spirit-

ual effects of all this help that we have
been privileged to give as Christian mis-

sionaries are already showing themselves.
Many people whom we thought impervi-
ous to Christian truth are coming forward
and begging us not to delay in publicly re-

ceiving them into the fold of Christ.

Others whom we knew distantly, and
who took no interest in our work, are

coming to regard us. through this benefi-

cence vou have enabled us to extend, as
real friends, and they
will listen in the future

with deeper interest to

our message."
Bishop T li o b u r n

writes that the Hon. Mr.
James, of the Viceroy's
government, has written

for detailed information
concerning the distribu-

tion of money sent by
The Chri.stiax Her-
Ai.i), and of the grain
sent on the City of Ever-
ett. He says that he in-

tends to incorporate the

whole in his final report
to the Government, and
he intends to send a
formal resolution of
thanks to the American
tiovernment for the free

carriage of grain from
America. Mr. James has
had much to do do with
famine relief.

The Boinhay Guardian, which has done
a nol)le work in the cause of famine relief,

also thanks our readers. After referring

in a recent issue to the generous help from
other lands in the national crisis, it says :

"This is also an appropriate opportunity
for publicly acknowledging with much
gratitude the noble famine-relief efforts of

Dr. Louis Klopsch. proprietor of the New
York Christia.n Herald. He has sent to

.Mrs.Winsor's school at Sirurin the Poona
district. They are of all ages and of
several castes. It is a specimen of the
groups in many other mission stations. It

is for these that the missionaries are now
praying. If help is given, they will be
trained for Christ, and many of them
would carry, as only a native can, the glad
message of the Bread of Life into the
homes of their people. Perhaps never
again will such an opportunity occur for
leavening the whole of India with trained
native Gospel teachers.

Mt. Sinai's Famous Convent.
Sec lolorvii i/liistrtilion on first page:

X ariilge of the great plateau
of Er Raha, on Mount .Si-

nai, is a bright woodland
oasis, which, in that wild,

sterile place, presents a
vivid contrast to the bleak
walls ot the Convent of .St.

Catherine, that rise like high ramparts
across a narrow valley. The convent is

both monastery and castle, and on more
than one occasion it has been necessary
to defend it against attack from without.

As in the great Convent of Mar Saba,
entrance to this mountain fastness is

stoutly guarded, and the tired and hungry
traveler who expects to gain easy admit-
tance is apt to be disappointed.

In the colored illustration on the first

page of this issue, the artist has shown,
in the principal court of the convent, a
group of the monks of St. Catherine in

their peculiar costume. The Superior is

distinguished by a black cloak, the rest of

the brotherhood wearing robes of the

striped brown cloth, spun from the hair

of camels and goats, such as are in use
among the Bedouins. There are about
twenty monks in all in the convent, and
they represent all sorts of handicrafts

—

tailors, shoemakers, bakers, carpenters,

etc. A majority of the inmates are
Greeks, but besides the great (ireek

Church of the Convent, there are separate
chaiiels for the use of the .Syrian. Coptic.

Latin and .Armenian Christians, and what
is even more surprising, a mosque. The
latter was built, it is understood, in the

sixteenth century, under an agreement
with the .Arabs, and in order to pacify
them and preserve the convent from de-

strnction. Thus, in common with many
other "holy places," this venerable retreat

on Sinai is common ground for many dif-

(ilRL.S I\ MRS. WINSOR'.S .MISSION SCHOOL, AT SIRUR, INDIA.

India, from the readers of his newspaper,
nearly two hundred thousand dollars, in

arldition to a considerable jiortion of the
cargo of the grain-ship. City of E-,'crctl

part having been consigned to Kev. ( leorge
Lambert), (ir.ileful acknowledgment is

likewise due to Dr. llobbs, of the .Method-
ist I.piscopal Church in America, who has
worked in comj)any with Dr. Klopsch,
traveled largely to elicit svmpathy in

.America, and who accompanied the City

of Everett to Calcutta."
With all this, however, there is on all

hanfis grave anxiety as to the future of the
children whose lives have been saved. On
this page we give a picture of the girls in

ferent religions, whose representatives

have agreed to live together in amity, for

the sake of preserving what none of them
can singly control.

As a rule, the monks of St. Catherine
do not remain in the convent loi' a longer

period than five years, although some few
liave been there forty years. Their regu-

lations are strict, following the rules of the

(Ireek Chiirch in all things. .Adjoining

the convent is a fine i;ar(len in which are

grown all the veget.ibles necdeii for the

use of the monks. Besides, there are sev-

eral court-yards which are laid out taste-

fully in beds of (lowers and fruits, with

many dales and vines. There are about

three hundred rooms in the entire bui ne
In this solitude, far from the haui of

men, these recluses live year after -

in the simplest manner. They art vr'
ready to assist travelers who may be iss
ing through the wikk:rness

;
first, ho\ er

requiring to be assured that tlie .ire"

friendly and have no hostile intci
'

^

Books and devotions are their solt

pation, and gardening and the occ.i
'

,

society of wayfarers their relaxatic;
Among students of Biblical histoi ;i

.

Convent of St. Catherine has 1m

famous as the scene of the discov
the Codex Siitaiticus. a manuscript!
Septuagint and Greek New Test
Tischendorf, while there in 1859,1
ered among a heap of old papeiJ
rubbish, a bundle of manuscript
proved to be 199 leaves of the Old

'

ment and 147 of the New, The
script is supposed to belong to the
century, although some believe t

'

may be two centuries later. Cone m
this remarkable find, Rev. Geo. B. I|
rill in his book, entitled "The Parch in

of the Faith," says

:

In January, 1859, Tischendorf was t i;

to start once more for the coiivem
thi.s time armed wilh documents wImc ,ii

avail, if any could, in opening to him tb

secret alcoves of the Iniilding.s. (Jntlit

first of January, 1S50, he entered the c

for the third tiine. The familiar room>
library were thrown open to him, and (

.Athos, the custodian of the books, :

him every courtesy. Many valuable
scripts, some of which he had not seer
previous visits were put into his ham
nowhere was the one treasure he desir
every inquiry was met with sincere de
its existence in the monastery. Tiscl
was forced to the conclusion that it hac

been destroyed or removed to somi
library, and on the fourth of February
orders to his Bedouins to have the

ready on the seventh to start for Caii

the afternoon of the same day he tool,

walk with the steward of the convent,
ing about sunset and accepting an in

to sup with the steward in his own apa k

They had been talking of their studies. 1

they entered the steward said, "I tc

t

been reading the Septuagint lately," li

went to a corner of the cell and br<
"

bulky volume wrapped in a red cloth :

it in Ti.schendorfs hands. The scholar

the hook and saw at a glance that the

years was attained. lUit how much mc
he had dared hojie I For here wereind^^
fragments that he had left in the waslt|l

fifteen years before, and also other pari |l

Old Testament ; the whole of the K'evjl

ment, a copy of the Epistle of ISarnab; I

pan of the Sheiiherd of Herm:!
applied to the steward for per b

to take the manuscript to C i)

have it copied in full. .At the l(

nine days the book, brought by; (

messenger with a swift dromed;
in Tischeiidorf's possession.

With the aid of two CJerman ail
and w ith almost incredible I

. If
whole manuscript was copied ilhi

the space of two months.

A Cure for Hcartac

.

What shall one do who is .s 'kei

down with some sorrow that inu

parable ? 'I he natural tenii '

to sit down and weep and

around mourning until tin

is relieved by the failure

memory to revive the story,

times it takes years to 1

There is another and betl'

to act in the misery. If i

late to avoid the sorrow ou

or to remedy it, may we no

to save others from fallinp

There is no better way to 1>

own hurts than to bring go

another's life. A case in
1

reported from Chicago. \\

that a street-cleaning brip::!

been placed under the cli
'

a lady. This we think, is

edented, but there is a ]

'

explanation of it. A (

journal says that this lady, not Ic

lost a beloved child by diphtheria, I
"

on, it was believed, by the foulnc '

street through which it had to pas

day. There were <ither children

street for a longer time, but this cf

in a state of health m which the

ous germs found congenial loi

Tlie stricken mother has found i
-

tion in trying to prevent other ii

liecomiiii; childless in that wa' '

cities would not now be cursed;

many saloons, gambling-hells an'
'

vicious resorts if every man and V'

who have lost sons through tenij

to vice had followed this lady's e "P'^
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jhe: family/"
JAND HOME;%a -

CIRCLE
A. OLD VIRGINIA HOME.

HHir;, yet a Happy One—A Son's Lov»

crter—Other Homes of the South.

1 1 RG I XIA has been called

"The Mother of Presi

dents" and statesmen, few
of the states of our Union
having given more names
to fame in proportion to

population. But Virginia

1 within her borders, like many
em States, a multitude of

es where true happiness

_ .vealth and fame may never
- - ; their thresholds. Riches

aistinclion are not essential

lappiness. however desirable they

in themselves, when achieved

-.uon on this page will be re

,. -..i interest by
I our readers. It

s a glimpse of a
'lere honest indus-

frugaliry. hand in

make life's battle

and its burdens
where temperance
loomy husband the

_ so that the lar-

ways supplied, and
iristian love reigns

daughter has not forgotten her love for
the poultry and pigeons, nor how to be a
milk-maid. There is the churning, the
making of the pots of butter—perhaps
for market; then comes the noon-tide
meal : then supper. The old clock ticks

out tiie same story it has always told of
passing time to ears not in the least

hurried by it: the home-made rag<arpet,
which has seen such faithful service, gives
promise of a long future of usefulness

:

the andirons, none the worse for much
serving, will uphold the pine logs just

as well whenever it is expected of them.
In summer the hearth gleams \ery white,
and the fire-place is tilled with great
branches of feathery green asparagus
from the garden-bed. In the evenings,
father and mother are alone, with the
knitting or sewing and the books and the
paj)er. In a liide while they will lay

these aside: and the old Bible will be

God has given you to be a blessing to

you, and through you to the world, be-

come physical, social and moral wrecks
because of parental neglect of them for

the sake of attending to business."

New=\ear"s Day in China.

"New-Year's is t'ne great festival of the

Chinese.'' writes a missionary, "and it

lasts for twenty days. After the houses
had been swept and cleaned— almost
everybody has a sort of house-cleaning at

the end of the year, though they msy be
extremely negligent along that line during
the other months—new mottoes, written
on red and g^lt spotted paper, were pasted
on the doorposts and lintel of the gates

and doors. Those given to idolatrj-—and
very few besides possibly Christians and
Mohammedans are not—stick up new
gods, and get up early to worship them, so
that the air is full of the noise of ex
ploding fire-crackers. Afterwards they
worship their ancestors and each other
and sit down to a good meal. All put on
the very best clothing they can get. and
for the next live days it will be a continual
feasting and visiting ; even the poorest do
what they can—^more than they are really

able—to make it a time of joy and glad-

ness, even though it puts diem further
into debt and for the rest of the year
they must suffer in consequence. All will

OH, HEART OF .MI.NE !

i
the photograph
letter to The
jf Herald, a
which we feel

ty to print. The
-i'ys:

: ,Hilx,Va.. Oct.22.

an interior view of

ft house. You wiil

name on your sub-
list, where it has

br the iast nineteen
iHis family have all

and left home. I

on a visit after an
I of sixteen years, and
ay father just as

I'voted to The Chris-
EIL\LD as he was the
- he took it, and he
f t'ne numbers yet,

: i ii any of them
-T yed.

' ii i clock in the comer
^! a piece of antiquiiy.
f • he changes of the

' '. he Bay of the
..as stood more

r i j ears on the
r now stands,
vould be of in-

llERALD family
; i Virginia home.

E. D. M.
several types

. homesteads.
:.d Brandon, on

ss, with their old picture-galleries
lint rich furnishings, are of those

only described. The broken-
.".ion home, the negro's log

--e we are familiar with in stor)*

: '.are. But there is a third type not
known, and answering in the social

^ 1 the New England homes de-
in Miss Wilkins' stories. It is

eof the middle class. It may be
heart of the country or on the
s of some of the old historic
^uch as Norfolk and Petersburg,
the capital city of Richmond : the
the house may work in town, or
sell the produce of a market

or he may handle a good crop of
or cotton, but in each case, the

' s and customs will be clung to

—

"zh his daughter comes back
ing-school. with her pretty

of new-fangled ways, and a
• a trunk. Dinner will be at noon.
6 p. M. Breakfast will be early,
before daylight in winter time,
sweet pink dawn in summer.

: the cows, feeding the chickens
stock, putting the house to rights

—

;-'e the day's tirst duties, and in
ft L trunks and boarding-school, the

AX EVEXI.VG SCENE IX A HCMBLE, OLD-FASHIOXED \lRGrXIA HOMESTEAD.

read, and lowly hearts will send up their

simple petition before night and sleep

fail on the old Virginian homestead.

Neglectfnl Fathers.

There are. alas ! too many of them.^ In

these rushing days, it may be truthfully

said that there are muiritudes of fathers

who do not take time to become ac-

quainted with their own children, much
less to devote time to their training. This

is a sad error. Business is important, food

and clothing must be provided, books
and schooling are essential: but the per-

sonal attention of the father to his chil-

dren is fundamental to their welfare. Nor
must this attention be superficial and
spasmodic : it must be heartfelt and daily.

The father must make his love felt by

reason of a tender social intercourse—an

interest in their likes and dislikes, tlieir

joys and sorrows, their tasks and their

plavs. Savs a writer in the Religious

Telescope : " Better, a thousand times bet-

ter, do a little less business and accumu-

late a little less money, and bless the

world bv giving to it a manly bov or a

womanlv girl, reared in a well-ordered,

lovelv Christian home, than to accumulate

a vast fortune and let the children, whom

be busy %-isiting and revisiting for the

next twenty days : first, the nearest rela-

tives, and then the more distant ones

and friends."

Two Portraits of the Aged.
"

I carry in my memor\- two portraits of

old people." said Rev. J. B. Whiteford in

a recent address :
" one as a type of the

bitterness, the other as a type of the

sweetness of old age. One by nature was
harsh, e.xacting. selfish, severe. When she

entered a room she turned the tropics to

the poles. She insulted callers at her

home. She never paused to consider the

feelings of others. She lived in this way
until she had no friends and was utterly

alone. But she had no one to blame but

herself. If we desire friends we must be

friendlv. The other was a spiritual queen,

silent as to words, but powerful in

the e.Khalation of the ointment of love.

She was as mellow as any ripened peach,

and beautiful as any October leaf. Her
passing in and out were like the perfumes

of an alabaster box. In her notably long

career, down to the angel-calm that closed

her eyes and made silence golden, she

was alwaj'S winsome, always serene.

OH, heart of mine, be patient;
Some glad day.

With aU life's puzzling problems
Solved for aye;

With all its storms and doubtings
Cleared away

;

With all its litUe disappointments past

—

It shall be thine to unaerstand at last.

Be patient; some sweet day
The anxious care,

The fears and trials, and the
Hidden snare

;

The grief that comes upon thee
Unaware

—

Shall with the fleedng years be laid aside.
And thoashalt then t>e fully satisfied.

Recording Pleasant Things.

THERE are many persons who, even
amid the rush and hurry of modem
life, find time to keep a diary.

Somebody lately has written a ver}- clever
criticism of the average diar>-. in which
are recorded the pettj- likes and dislikes

of the owner, as well as a thousand com-
monplaces concerning weather, meals and
clothing. .A suggestion that would 'Dright-

en many a record of this sort is made by
a writer in the Youths' Companion. Here
it is:

A great many school children keep a pleas-
ure book in the form of a volume of "memo-

rabilia." Here are favors,
sprigs of flowers, programmes
of entertainments, bits of
writing, and sometimes pho-
tographs, each one represent-
ing some happv hour that has
been passed, but it is to be
feared that such a book is

sometimes the index of empty
pleasure rather than of real

happiness, and it may become
a regret rather than remain
a satisfaction. \ far better
book was that kept to the
end of her life by a lovely old
lady, whose serenely beauti-
ful countenance was un-
marred by lines of care or
irritation. So placidly happy
was stie that a woman given
to fretfulness, and almost an-
noyed by the unassailable
peace that shone from the
other's face, once asked her
the secret of her content.

"I keep a pleasure book,"
.she explained. "Ever since
I was a girl at school I have
kept a daily account of all

the pleasant things that have
happened to me. I have only
put dorni the pleasant things;

".he disagreeable ones I have
foigotten as soon as possible.

In my whole experience I

cannot recall a day so dark
that it did not contain some
little ray of happiness. The
book is filled with little mat-
ters—a flower, a walk, a con-
cert, a new gown, a new
thought, a fine sentiment, a
fresh sign of affection from
my famUy— everything that

gave me joy at the time. So,

if I am ever inclined to be
desDondent, I sit down and
read a few pages in my book,
and find out how much I have
to be grateful for."

How insignificant the en-

tries seemed ! How much
they meant I '-Saw a beauri-

ful lily in a window." "Talked to a bright,

happy girl." "Received a kind letter from a

dear friend" "Enjoyed a beautiful sunset."

"Husband brought some roses home to me."
'•My boy out to5lay for the first time after the

era up," etc.

It would be a poor life indeed, that

could not find at least one pleasant thing

to enter for each day in this journal of

fortunate happenings. If many who are

now sour and discontented would occa-

sionally "take stock" of their blessings

and their causes for happiness, they would
be surprised at the showing, and ashamed
of their own lack of appreciation and grat

A Gigantic Chrysanthemum.

Probably the largest chrysanthemum
ever known was that raised by a Japanese
gardener, flt was trained to a single stem,

from which it branched in every direction.

The width through it one way was diir-

teen feet, and the other way nine feet nine

inches : the height was six feet e;x inches.

Each flower-branch was allowed to bear
onlv a single flower, and of these there

were Soo. Patience and skill w ere required

to train it into the regu!. - -.en it,

and to cover it symmetri. xmis.

.A. border of foliage sun . = base.
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GRATITUDE
The Effect on the Life of a Realization of In-

debtedness to Qod.and How the Sense of

Oblij;ation may be Shown. Luke 17 : 11-19.

When we are treated
with ingratitude we nat-

urally resent it and con-
ceive a poor opinion of
the character of the per-

son who is guilty of it.

Yet there are few who
have not had occasion to

complain of it. -Some there are who, do-

ing kindness, have learned by experience
to expect no gratitude from those whom
they help, and perform acts of kindness out
of the goodness of their hearts, or from
a sense of duty. They alone are not dis-

appointed. .All despise the ungrateful
person and hold him the worst and mean-
est of mortals. To receive favors and
make no acknowledgment of them : to

treat a benefactor with neglect or dis-

dain: to receive good and return evil, is

to sink to the lowest depth of wicked-
ness. So much all admit, yet in admit-
ting it, few can escape self condemna-
tion. Receiving from God everything
we have for this life and the next, what
return is due from us and what return

do we render.' As his creatures we en-
joy the blessings of health and reason
and all that makes life worth having,
and if we have entered into the closer

relation of sonship our obligations are
immeasurably increased. The gifts that

are bestowed upon the unthankful and
tiie evil are trivial in comparison with
those that he enjoys who has received
power to become a son of God.

Hut can man show gratitude to his

Maker.' If one person does a kindness
to another, the beneficiary may make a
return to his benefactor, but how can a
man render a service to Him wliose are
all things and who is so far above us.'

For answer we must turn to the analogy
which Christ has given us. How can a
child show gratitude to his father?
There is no difficulty about the form
that filial gratitude should take. The
love and reverence and obedience the
father has a right to expect are due from
the child of Cod to his heavenly Father.
He is bound to put the gifts he receives
to a good use ; he is bound in all things
to live as his Father would have him
live. If we see a son who has been well
and carefully educated, consorting with
his father's enemies.wasting his time, dis-

regarding his father's wishes, squander-
ing his property and di.sgiacing the
name he bears, we have no difficulty in

characterizing that son's conduct. His
ingratitude is obvious and the more dis-

graceful in proportion to his father's
love and kindness. If he does none of
these things, but selfishly retains his fa-

ther's gifts and does not apply them to
the purpo,ses for which they are intend-
ed, he displays his ingratitude. He is

unmindful of his father's designs for the
development of his character. .So it is in

our relations to God. His gifts are a trust
which must be faithfully administered.
The mostsuperficial mode of showing

our gratitude to God, is by our gifts. To
him really we can give nothing; but we
can give to his cause. Money is needed
to carry his C.ospel into the homes of
those who, even in this country, are ignor-
ant of him. It is needed to send it to the
heathen, and in both these ways we can
show our gratitude. We please him j)y
aiding in the work of making his goocl-
ness known. There is, too, another way
in which with our money we can show
our gratitude. It is specially pleasing to
Chri.st when we help some needy Chris-
tian in his name. lie .so identifies him-
self with his people that he counts a serv-
ice rendered to them as a service ren-
dered to him.self. So small a gift as a cup
of cold water, he appreciates.
We may show our gratitude, too, by

our lives. There is no sermon so power-
ful in recommending Christ to the world
a.s a loving, beneficent life. No belter re-
turn can we make to our Lord Tor all that
he has done for us, than that of living for
him. If we apiirchcnd the i)rinriplcs of
his life here, the purity, the unselfishness,
the self-sacrifice, the kindliness and for-
bearance he displayed, and incorporate
them in our lives, \vc evince the gratitude
he ricsircs to sec. His beneficence is then
sen-ing the purpose it w,is intended to
effect, and he sees of the travail of his soul
and is satisfied.
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Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

" Behold, now ia the accepted time."—2 Cor. 6 : 2.

Tea D. Sankey.
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CHRIST IS COMING.
Reasons for Believing that the Secon ij.

vent will not be Long Delayed.

BV REV. BE.NJAillN H. CHARLES, D.

(Continued from page jyj.)

NOTHER sign th.^
are nearing the cic of
this dispensation,

le.

duced from the \ ii,.

ecy that the Jews : m
be punished for eir

sins •' seven times. ]

the charge God
the children of Israel by Moses, 1:

,

nounced a curse on them, if tlu

away from their Creator. He told ci

he was a jealous God, who couii ,i:

and would not tolerate idolatry,
u- 'i

many years they began to adopt th iis.

tonis of the heathen nations around

I

and forgot the law of the Lord. H fun
sent Israel, or the ten tribes, into c|tiv.

it)-. Judah was kept back from so

^1

THE LORD WILL 00 BEFORE YOU.
I '-f :ih; IhnI In,,,, <,ii ;„> ri./hl nun, ,r,i, rr^r jnrmJirn .>

MO evil thniK near us can come
'~ If we still trust our Lord;
Mold fast in loving prayer each day,
Rest in his cov'nant Word—

The Lord will go before you.

All things for cood shall wait for those
Who rest in his dear love.

The cloudy day, the starless night
liut veil the light above.

The Lord will go before you.

The darkest path cannot be drear.
If he thai path prepare;

Me knoweth still the way I take.
Leading my footsteps there.

The Lord will go before you.

So thoujjh I walk through death's dark vale
No evil do I fear.

Thy rod and staff they comfort me,
The Shepherd's voice I hear.

The I ,ord will go before you.

The earthly shadows as they fall

I'oint ever low.ird Ihc d,iwii,
.Sipnal the way to heavenly light—

The sweet iininortal morn.
The lx>rd will go before yon.

Hr>l!». Afass. I'HEIIR A. HOLDER.

o
THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.

iKCIOl'.S I;lood, so freely shed.
I'o save our ruined race;

Thy merits we alone can plead.
Before a throne of grace.

ClloRiis:
The lilood I the lilood ! the precious Hlood

!

That floweth ever free.

Come, sinner, to that sacred stream.
It flows for you and me.

() precious lilood of God's dear Son,
So cosily— yet so free;

On Cal'vry's mount, that sacred stream,
( )nce flowed for you and me.

For all the nations of I he earth,

That stream is flowing still

;

Come, miw, |)(><ir sinui r, trust that lilood,

I'Or all may come who will.

Your day of grace will soon he ])ast.

Forever sealed your fate

;

Fly to the shelt'ring precious Blood,
Before it is too late.

Slaynei, Ont. Mks. N. J. KbNNEDV.

Oh that, from every hnrden fret,

Our souls might seek repose in Thee,
And though from f.ir, with joy descry
Th' eternal day-spring from on high !—Klopitock.

fate by the faithfulness of Hezeki: md
Josiah. They resisted in part the r pse
into sin of Judah and Benjamin, \)\ riv-

ing to keep the candle of the Lori iir*.

ing before the people. But in th leas

before Christ 6o6. Nebuchadnezz, 'a^
tured Jerusalem and carried away toi

the nation. among whom were Dan ind,

his three friends. The Jews were hu
time brought under the dominion iths

Gentiles ; and though their kingsw -on
the throne of Judah. yet they \vt tks

vassals of the "great king." In tl lext

twenty-two years, the rebellions o :ho<

iachin and Zedekiah were the oc >i

of the entire destruction of Jerusali

burning of the temple, and the

throw of all royal and priestly aut

P'our different deportations of th

took place during this time.

Our Lord while on earth mat
declaration: "And Jerusalem sl|(

trodden down of the Gentiles, iir tl

times of the (ientiles be fulfilled. \of
by Moses in Leviticus he had priii

the greatest of blessings of evei

if they would keep his law . but

will not hearken unto me, and
all these commandments . .

set my face against you, and
curses on you." Then he tells lu li

these things shall last. (Levitii

23, 24) :
" And if ye will not be re

by me by these things, but wi \

contrary unto me. then will I al;

contrary unto you. and will punit

yet seven times for your sins
'

in verse 28, he says: " Then I w,|

contrary unto you also in fury;

even I, will chastise you sevei

for your sins."

This chapter is full of pron

they will be righteous and sen
but full of blasting and wither

nunciations if they continue

Four times in this chapter the

sion is used :
" 1 will punish yoi

times for your sins." We have I

found that a "time" in propheC)
a year of 360 days. Tnen

j

times " would be seven times 361

which would equal 2.520 days,

day in prophecy stands for

Then this is pioperly interpret

the Jews are to remain under th 3

for 2.520 years, llow it was to

are told in Ezek. 21 : 25-27: "I w

turn, overturn, overturn it : and

be no more, until he come whose
is; and 1 will give it him." ltis\

dent this relets to the Messiah. T
does the kingdom belong .' It is p
to the Messiah. Jesus Christ be

only known heir to David's

When will the Father give the t^

our Lord.' Here the text answei

he conies. When will that be.'

see how near w-e can appioxin'f^

time. Jerusalem is to be trodde

till the fulness of the Gentiles be

in. The Jews were to be curseri

count of their idolatry for ".seven

or 2,520 ve;irs. The captivity

dates from li. C. 606. Add the [e^f

year of our Lord 1.S97. and it w

2,503 years. This leaves only st.' '

years, before the "seven times"
'

pire. .Somewhere near this pc

"whose right it is" will come, .1

says, "I will give it him." Tlia

vid's son shall receive the kingi

shall sit ujion the throne of his I';

*l"rom his new work, Leetiires on Pro

•!2o: price, Jli.2;. rnljlished l>v The I'

Kevell Company, New York and Toront
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Hrthur jVlanning's ]New Charge*
g be Story of a

f pastor's expmencc

ARTHUR MANNING sat down in

l} his newly arranged study one week
after his arrival in the town of

ai. It was a pleasant study—com-
modious, well light-

ed, and command-
ing a fine prospect.

A large part of the

town lay below
him and in full

view, while the dis-

tant hills describ-

ed a waving line

against the sky.

Arthur had a good
library, and had
just finished the
task of classifying

and adjusting his

books. He loved
to "sort things,"'

ailed it. and took rare pleasure in

how easily they fitted themselves
ices that seemed to have been just

for them. The inanimate books
i to leap into the spaces as if they
.verof choice and a sense of fitness,

ever well ordered his books and
re, the soul of Arthur was in a

He did not like the place to

he had been assigned by the

of the Conference just closed,

'ks were more easily adjusted than
ner. His appointment was a dis-

tment. It was not what he ex-

It was not up to his "grade.'"
' served well his former charge"'
full years, and had a right to ex-

imotion. and not 'demotion."" His
id turned longingly and expectant-
ud Manchester Avenue Church,
larger city— among more culti-

and congenial people, nearer his

^ home, and nearer his wife's old

nted access to great libraries, pic-

leries, and parks. He enjoyed the
ient of the city. If he did not care
1 go down to the docks and watch
ocean-steamers leaving or landing,

like to think of them and of the

:ean as near by, and of the vener-
ids not far beyond. Two or three

ollege classmates were within easy
t the city. It would be so pleasant

: them often, and to lunch together
all old college days.

. there were rumors and suspicions
:kery " in the cabinet." He be-
helieve that there must be a "ring,

'

\t the "elders"' and their friends
- ; a part of it. .And as he mused a

ned: his face became flushed, and
: ifleamed from his dark eyes which

ne love had not kindled. This was
• beginning for a successful pastor-

1 Manning knew it, and the fire

more fervently.

' Sgravating feature of the present
• ort grew out of reports he had re-
-• from his immediate predecessoo
' ers concerning the church to which

I just been appointed. There was
• of harmony among the members.

' the thought of "harmony"' he re-

I'vhat he had heard about the old-
' loir in the church that had long

own way—and a very old way it

he leader was a venerable man,
" oice gave signs of long use and
1- buse. The soprano was a relic,
i younger members as untrained in
.s they were frolicsome and irrev-

; 1 manner. Their deportment on
1 Sunday of Arthur"s service had
•'I him not a little, and his own

sense was offended by the harsh
'.nelodious features in the conduct
^1 he regarded as one of the most
"J lit parts of the usual public wor-

ringing in the Sunday School was
sensational, and often boister-

jhe songs were weak 'ditties," re-
sold in bulk at low prices. While

,bs sang they laughed and played
^^1 There was absolutely no thought-
'^land no reverence in the perform-
^•-"•ISverything in the Sunday School
'1' superficial. And Manning won-
''''hat sort- of teachers thev were
" ^-ly Sunday gave the Bible 'lesson.

1 V their methods on Sunday corn-

By tlx

Bisbop 3obn I). Uinccnt.

pared with the methods of the fine day
school over on the hill yonder, in full view
from his study window, and whether the
older scholars had the same respect for
the church-school teachers that they were
bound to have for the high-school teachers.

In his reverie—for a yielding will had
allowed him to drop into an aimless drift

of thought—the young pastor recalled
hints that had already been given him
about the low moral standards, and the
seeming lack of all spiritual standards
among three or four of the patronizing
families and some of the members of his

church : the lack of devoutness, the ne-

glected class-meetings, the thinly attended
praver-meetings, the social frivolity and
gossip, the popular church sociable, the
private card and dancing parties, the slurs

he had overheard as the name of a former
pastor was mentioned, because he had
been too strict,"" and severe,"" and
puritanic,"' and who scolded ; "' and

one lady said, " he seemed to get mad "

when he heard of his people doing these
things which the world approves and the
church condemns. As Arthur Manning
thought over all these matters, he grew
more and more depressed, and began to

recall rumors of 'rings"' in the conference,
represented in the cabinet, and all that,

and all that.

Then the bell of the Roman Catholic
church struck its three times three, and
Arthur exclaimed :

•' In the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. Amen." This brought the old

Roman Catholic Church into his mind
—the loyalty of its people, the authority

of its priesthood, the antiquity of its

organization, the imposing and impressive
details of its worship, censer and incense,

lighted candles, sacerdotal vestments and
sanctities, the exalted tabernacle, the holy
host, the pictures and images, the impres-
sive music, the devotion of its clergy free

from all domestic cares, free from re-

sponsibility for opinions, the unity of the

system, all the world over, from Rome on
the Tiber, to the remotest islands of the

sea: with one visible head, and one hand
with a universal sceptre ; that little right

hand of Pope Leo X., which he himself
had seen one day in the \'atican. as his

holiness, carried and attended by his

Swiss guard, passed in his sedan chair

through the picture-galleries of his palace.

Oh. if he. Arthur Manning, could only

have the power of the pope, or of the

priest, the power of a system recognized
bv the people as apostolic, divine and in-

fallible !

If the bell from his church spire could
suggest the mystery, the power, the obe-

dience which steal to the papist's heart

through the vibrant air the ringing of

matin, mid-day and vesper bells !
" But

it does not."" he exclaimed. And on sec-

ond thought he added, with emphasis,
" And I thank God that it does not

!

Better, far, is the freedom of the indi-

vidual under Christian and Protestant

policy, than the domination and suppres-

sion of manhood under the Roman. And

besides, the ceremonial feature is puerile,

and the whole theory which it expresses
false, and the system itself a pious fraud.

I thank God that the Roman bell is not
our bell

!

"

This word of thanksgiving had aroused
the man within him, and Arthur rose to

his feet and said :

' Enough of this ! I

have given myself to the Clirist of Christ,

to the Holy Catholic Church, to the

branch of it I am set apart to serve. And
I love the Lord, and all who love him.
In serving my own church. I have served
all. To be a leader, I must be brave and
obedient. Truly to represent the God of

love. I must love, and not suspect or
doubt my brethren. > To be obedient, I

must accept the divine order and its op-
portunities. I will: I do surrender myself
to my work, and put myself in the hand
of God, seek to do his will, and to serve
his people. Better to he the teacher,

friend and brother of a free people than
to have dominion over the superstitious
and deceived multitude. Better to have
spiritual might, than to be a slave to serve
and to look, not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not
seen."

Falling on his knees, Arthur Manning
exclaimed: "God of my mother, God of

my father. God and Father of the Lord
Jesus Christ, whose I am, and whom I

serve ; I do now unreservedly give myself
to Thee, and to the service of Thy church.
I will, with resolution, hopefulness, wis-

dom and persistence, each day. do the

work before me for that day. Give me,
my Father, through Thy holy spirit, the

light of Thy wisdom and the odors of Thy
love, and I ask it in the name of Jesus
the Christ. Amen."'
Arthur knelt in silence for some

time. The bell called him to lunch. At
the table, after grace, his wife looked in-

terestedly at him and said. "Arthur!
What is the matter? Your face is

radiant?'" And he smiled and said

nothing. She knew Arthur Manning,
and she knew he had seen the Lord.
Topeka, October 8. iSgj.

Malaria
A Disease Caused by Bad Air Which

Makes Bad Blood.

Malarial germs may exist in the air we

breathe, the food we eat and the water we

drink. Malaria causes exhaustion, headache,

and derangement of the digestive organs. It

may lead to Bright's disease or tuberculosis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, eradi-

cates malarial germs and scrofulous taints,

tones the stomach, creates an appetite and

builds up, sustains and protects the whole

system.

Sarsa=
parilla

Is sold by druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared

only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's

Your
Vitality?
The essence of life is force

Everybreath -you breathe,ever-y-

heart beat, every motion of

your hand, takes force. The
measu-e of force we call vital-

ity. If this is lacking, there is

loss of flesh, lack of resistive

po-wer, a tendency to catch di-

sease easily, especially a tend-

ency to Consumption. For low
vitality nothing is better than

Scott's Emulsion. It supplies

forceby furnishing the nourish-

ing, strengthening elements of

food in an easily digested forAi;

enriches the blood, and builds

up the system. "When ordinary

food is of no avail, Scott's

Emulsion wi'.l supply the body
with all thevital elements of life.

T'wo sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00. All

druggists.

If -you will ask for it wc will send

•you a book telling you all about Scott's

Emulsion. Free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

\Ar^^A^r- Dill.:; are the only pills to takenOOa S r'lllS ^vith Hood's Sarsaparilla.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
R. H. Wooilw.-irii Company. Baltimore. Md., make -i

most liberal otter of jjiiiw.tK,) in gold for selling 125

copies of * Christ in .\rt. or. Story of our Saviour in

Pictiu'es " in SO days. The most popular religious Art
book issued m teii years. By far the best book to sell

for the .Xnias Holidays. One agent sold 15 copies in

12 hours; another agent sold 22 copies the tirst week.
Many agents are making oyer SlOo.fio per month.
.Salary guaranteed to good parties. Freight paid,
credit giyen. Write them immediately. Tliey also
publish Ribles. and other popular books, and a beau-
tiful set of chiblreirs books for the Christmas Holi-
days. .\ few Ceneral .Vgents wanted on salary.

Wl^ n AV t*SH each WEEK the year rotintl. if

TtC r/%1 you sell stark Trees. OutKt free.

STARK mw, lOUISMNA, MO., Stark. Mo., Rodunrt, III.. Dansviile, K Y

Tie Government Tests show Royal
superior to all others.

l,eavening gas, no yeast germs.

POWDER
Absolutel/ Pure

ROYAL BAKING POwDER CO., hEW VOR

Have You SeenThem?'

C/O

BEST IN THE ^^^^''^t'
WORLD Helps now

iiiuiiuui
Issued by the

David D. Cook Publishing i

Company are. it is confidently
claimed, the best in the world. I

as they are also the largest ami
cheapest. '

RRFATI Y Seyeral valuable
UntHILI features have

(

IMPROVED ^"^^ added dur-
' ing rlie past year

(

that render thenr specially at-

tractive and helpful to Teachers I

and Scholars. Get Cook's and
you get the best. '

David G.Cook Publishing)

Company,
36 Washington St.. CHICAGO.i

only complete '

CpDipC series of GradedOUMILO* Lesson Helps, and '

the onlj* one that furnishes a help
,

for the teacher to match that for
the scholar in each g^rade.

i

ARTISTIC
The Com- '

prehensive

ILLUSTRATIONS. TrTTo-
[

fusely illustrated with fine half-
tone eng-raving-s. many of them

,

in colors. The Illustrated
Studies Quarterlies contain

i

many artistic engravingrs.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

FOR XMAS
SNOW STORM MACH INE Patented
The new thing for S. S. Festivals. Easily put np

and understood. Pull the " storm-strirg: " and get a
real live snow storm on the sta^e I N<> entertainment
complete without one. Price Si-50. by mail 25c, extra.
Send for catalogue of Brick Bozes, Bnck Paper San-
ta Claus and B^-ards. Window Scene "Win-
ter." L'ardboarii Deccratintr Bells and Stars, etc.

J. tt P. B. M7ESS. lD7entors> 85 Johi St.. New Yorli.

200,000 Copies Sold in II Months.
Price. per 100. bv Expre«'=: 30c. each by mail.

JUST ISSUED -Words Only. Board
covers. ?io per loo. by Express; 12 cts. each by mail.

THE BICLOW Sc MAIN CO.
76 East Mnth Street. .\e« York.

SERVICES forthe Sunday S.
New Carols. Recitations and oth-
er features not found in others.

Send 15 ots. for samples of our three latest. CWNTAlA
CHRISTM.^S FAIRIES by R<.sche, melodies
briffht. pleasinff and easy with very interesting plot.

Price :'.0c Catalogue of Christmas music FREE. 6;EO.
F. ROSCHE A CO., Chicago. 940 Madison St.,

New York. 44 E. 'iird St Name this paper.

Christmas

OTE that we can saw vi 11 t
money on any book tltsired, €

g new or old. Correspondence ^
5 solicited. Those contemplating
5 giving books for Christmas gifts

5 will appreciate our .services.

5 F. M. H ARD .1; ( »)..

2 13+ Smith 9fli St.. I'liiliidi Iphia, Pa.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM.
THE HER.ALD S MESSAGE.

Sample. 5 cts. ; 30 cts. per doz. : $4 per 100—a'l prepaid.
CHAS. H. UABRIEL, S7 Washington St., Chicago, 111.
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A REAL CALL TO SERVICE.
\TK mails from Cliina an-

nounce the death of one
of the missionaries of the
China Inland .Mission at

Shanghai, the departed
worker being .Miss Mary

Pearson, oi Toronto, Can. ' This faithful

servant had accomplished much during the
seven years she labored in China. The
facts connected with her call to the mis-
sion field are so remarkable and instruct-

ive that we give below the story, as briefly

told by a member of the Missionary Board :

"Miss Pearson presented herself without
warning at the Mission Home in Toronto and
told us that she had been impressed to bid her
people at Flesherton good-oy and come to

Toronto to prepare forgoing to China. We
found that she had not known that several
other young ladies were poing forward, and
that she had received no gifts for her passage,
but was .simply impelled, while praying, to
come to Toronto and prepare for leaving for
China. .As we ourselves had received nothing
for her passage, we had to tell her this, and
she was obliged to see the preparations for the
departure of her friends going forward with-
out herself sharing in them. This, however,
did not discourage her in the least, and, with
quiet confidence m the purpose of God toward
her, she set cheerfully to work to help the
others forward. .At our farewell service we
could not ask her to give her farewell words,
and e.xpressed our regret for this. 'Oh,' she
replied, 'but you know I am going.' We ex-
pressed the hope that this might be so. Nev-
erthele.ss, the three young ladies left us early
the following morning, and Miss Pearson was
left behind. Returnmg to the Home after
bidding the friends farewell at the station, we
certaiiily e.xpected to see our sister discour-
aged. Our expectation was not fulfilled, for
we learned in speaking to her that she had
figured out from the time-tables that she
could overt.ake her companions, they having
gone by way of the inland lakes, if she took
the late train that night for .N'orth Bay and so
on westward; and this she fully expected to
do. We were much impressed by her humble
and yet confident faith, and could but wait to
see what God would bring to pass.

It was about ten o'clock that day when the
telephone bell rang, and the pastor of Erskine
("hurch called us to ask about Miss Pearson,
and to say that his people had a gift for her.
.\bout noon the pastor of another church,
where Miss Pearson had worked, called us by
telephone to say that his people wished to
give her an amount of money. .Shortly after
noon a relative of .Miss Pearson sent word to
us, offering us a third sum. By the middle of
the afternoon all of these three gifts were in
our possession, and thus full provision was
made for Mi.ss Pearson's passage to China.
By evening our sister was ready for starting,
and late at night she left us for North Bay, as
she had expected, and for China. The three
youne ladies who started earlier were delayed
two days by a wreckage in the Sault Ste.
Marie, and missed their steamer connection at

Vancouver, while Miss Pearson made good
connections all through, was nearly a month
in ('hina waiting for ner friends before they
came, and was there to welcome them when
they arrived."

A Prayer Overheard.

A Dutch pastor was one evening hold-

ing a rjible-meeting m a town where he
wa-s a stranger. While he was preaching
the ("iospel. and earnesdy endeavoring to

press home on the hearts of his hearers
the truth of Christ crucified, a police
officer thrust himself into the assembly,
.stopped the preacher, and commanded
him to leave town. The preacher could
not help himself, and so f)t)eycd. It was
a very dark night, and being thus thrust
out of the town, tie wanflered about, lonely,

but not comfortless, for he stayed himself
on that word of his Master: " Lo, I am
with you alway."
The gfxxl man had been long in the

school of Christ, and h.'id learnerl to watch
for the least token of his Master's will,

and to tru.st him -to guide his every foot-

step. While he was wanflering on then
in the dark, he suddenly perceived a light

at some liltlcdistanre. '• There,"' thought
he, " perhaps the Lord has pr>-naretl some
shelter for me;" so, in cnilrl-like conti-

fiencc, he went up to the light. As he
drew near to the hou.sc in which the light

shone, he heard a voice within, and be-

came aw.ire that it was some one pr.iving.

In. -joyful hr)pe that he had fountf the

home of a brother in the Lor«I, he stotxl

still a moment to hear what was the .sul>

ject of such an earnest petition. -And this

was what he heard: "Oh. Lord Jesus,

they have driven thy servant out of the

cit}-. and now perhaps he is wandering
about, not knowing whither he goes: oh.

let him find my house, that he may get

shelter and refreshment here!" \Vhen
the pastor heard these words he slijjped

quietly in at the door, and as the i)eti-

tioner uttered his "Amen "and looked up,

behold ! already his prayer was answered.
Both of them then gladly fell on their

knees and praised the Lord.

An Awakening Kiss.

A Sunday School teacher sends to a

contemporary a story of a remarkable ex-

perience only just communicated to her,

which shows how mighty an influence for

good may be started by one expression of
kindly affection.

A girl was placed temporarily in her
class one -Sunday, who was staying with
some relatives in the city. She came for
.several Sundays, but was so hopelessly
stupid and so repellent in manner that the

teacher's most earnest efforts failed to

arouse a spark of intelligence or a sign of
interest in her. One day she came to the
teacher's house lo say good-bye, as her
relatives were moving to another city.

The teacher spoke to her kindly, but could
elicit no response. .She was dull and
glunipish. and seemed utterly unmoved.
The teacher looked at her as she was go-
ing away and, realizmg that no one could
ever feel any affection for such an unat-
tractive creature, a sudden wave of pity
for the poor girl swept over her heart and
she stooped and kissed her. The only
response was a stare of stupid bewilder-
ment, and the girl walked away.

Years passed and the teacher had
moved to another city, when one day a
letter reached her from the girl. It told
of her etTorts lo find her teacher and of
her earnest desire to see her again. It

was a well-written letter from one who
was evidently inlelligent and educated.
The writer said that she was happily
married and the member of a church, and
she owed the change in herself to that
one kiss. .She had been an orphan living

on the charily of relatives and had almost
from infancy been underfed and for a
long time overworked. No one cared for
her and she grew listless, stubborn and
morose. The kiss was the first sign of
affection she had ever received and it

puzzled her. In her dull way she tried to

account for it. By a kind of instinct she
associated it with the teacher's being a
Christian. It remained in her memory as
the one new and strange experience, and
it seemed to be thawing the long con-
gealed emotions. .Outwardly her circuin-
stances grew worse, but her mind was
awaking. She was at last able to earn
her own living, and then she worked hard
for an education, had made friends among
Christian people and had now all that
heart could wish. All had come to her
from file turning-point in her life when
one Christian girl kissed her. Like the
sleeping princess, in the poet's dream, the
kiss broke the sjjell that held her spirit
dormant. Verily, as the Apostle said, " the
greatest of these is love."

/\ Our Little Book—
A mailed free—tells

and will in-

^ lerest you in our

^ line of :

^ Art Metal Goods,

A B.&H. Oil Heaters,

^ Leading Dealers wilt supply Our Coods^ ' jSJ

/jy
Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., Meriden. 2

A NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO, PHlLADELPHIf A

LADIES' FINE

Gas and
Electric Fixtur

Fireplace

Furniture, Br,

and Wrougl
Iron Grilled
and Railings A|

SHOI

#*0 I niwl#* bottle Free to those afflicted.

DR. TAFT BRO.. 14 Elm St., Rochester, N. Y.

CUSTOM-MADE
MAILED AT WHOLESALE rail||,

Fall aiKl Winter Sl.Tlrc-F
ike ilhistrittiuii. Made of Anejl

any style toe. patent
1 riiiiniin^s, lace or button, i|made to your order for 41

e pay express charges. S<|
on puaranteed or inoneyNil

— Send for illu6trftli|
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The J. C. TARRANT SMOB CO., Cinclnnatij

X iipoi. I'uikish or Jli
Kullis. trirlint; expeasBL
Ut'st invention ever devil

sifk or well, Has|^'
piovenients, wllh A she
Kire-Proofert cover. All
ready for use. ^uiok 'i_

]Mu money for reliable : i$fi\
Write us with rt-^ard t4 nC'i
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STANDARD SI PPLY U
100 N. 6th St., Coloi

The Standard of Excellence.
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

(I

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWINI
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN . .

SIMPLICITY—
so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't
get out of order.

SPEED-
so that it will do tlie

most work with the

least effort.

STABILITY-
so that It will wi

the lont;est witbt

least repairs.

STYLE—
so that ii will

an ornament to I

home.

,rep

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade-mark a

j

reliable guarantee of perfection

The Singer Manufacturing
OFFICES

j

\ Beauliful effects.
We ran help you to an arli.stic decoration for your dininp;-

rooni tahle. We want to make your aftt-rnoon teas a

Ki eater success from an artistic standpoint. Drawing-room
Candles and Silk Candle Shades add a softening tone to the tlravving room, sonn tliiuK th.il

will please the eye and tenil lo harmoni/e your home. Write us. Tl-II us wiial colors will

best suit your dininR-room table, or your drawiuK-room, or boudoir, and we will make your

Candles and Candle Shades harmonize. In order to give you an opportunity of seeing what

a charming effect can be produced at a small expense, we will .send you a sample pair, with

Molders and I'apci Shades lo match, for Ji.oo, with Silk Shades, 52.oo. \o\i probably cm
find just whal you want at your dealers, sent them direct from our factory but we would

very glad lo have you write us direct, in ca.se you have any difficulty. Address

Cbc Olili $( Baumer Co.,
306 Tourth Hvtmt,

new york City
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Pia ing New Sunday Schools.

A ^ear of Great Progress.

T

wer
the

E Conference of the officers and
missionaries of the American Sun-

day School Union for the North-

western District of the United
vas held in Chicago, and was an

1 of great interest and promise,

were read and discussed con-

the best method for prosecuting

lOol worI< on the frontier. The

IXCE CARLOS ANlJ PRIXCEsS ALEXANDRA.

s of the cause jn its various as-

ring the past year gave occasion
. encouragement and for heartfelt
-. The Northwestern district em-
Iowa. Illinois. Wisconsin. Minne-
oraska. North and South Dakota.
1 Michigan, and Montana. But
; is one. whether in the Northwest,
rst, or South : and the missionaries
:ed in the common purpose of
litde ones to Christ,

sting reports were made of Sun-
ool and church work among Ger-
IJohemians, Scandinavians, and
as well as among our own race,

e 9S.000 schools established by the

n Sunday School Union during
I

anty-three years of existence, over
|

lurches have sprung. It must be .

lered that -Sunday Schools are often I

lin places where a church could
]

lounded : in many cases the only
j

I reach the elders is through the I

The readers of The Chris-
SRALD are familiar with this work :

them have given practical evi-

their interest by contributing to

9rt of the Sunday School mis-

recent meeting of missionaries.
Rochester. Minn., the following
addressed to this journal

:

- Louis Klopsch. Editor, Christian
We, the missionaries of the Xorth-
Ict of the American Sunda\- Schooli
conference assembled, do hereby
you our hearty appreciation antl
titude for the helpful and far-reach-

fits which yoj have rendered our
your very excellent articles which

peared from time to time in The
N Herald, and in this we bespeak
lents of the district as a whole. It is

for righteousness wherever it goes,
ncerely trust that God may bless its

IS'' much more abundantly, as also its

r and editors.

(Signed) F. G. E.vsicn.
Supt. Northwestern Dist.

E. B. Stevenson,
Asst.-Supt. Northwestern Dist.

\. C. Petrie.
Secretary of Conference.

should these young tormentors tear or de-
stroy it—for hitherto seme young men and
bo>s had been very troublesome and
rowdy while the preaching services were
going on. pne of the inquirers, hearing
of this proposal, quickly added, "Why. I

have a board that will suit exactly ;'the
tablet that I have hitherto used in wor-
shiping heaven and earth is no use to me
now," "The very thing.' said the evangel-
ist. So the board was forthwith brought,
the proclamation pasted on it, and it

became the bearer of a
message in favor of the
Gospel, and. at the same
time, to those who knew
its former use. a testiinony
that one more soul had
been delivered from the
tyranny of idolatry."

Two Royal Birthdays
The pretty htde gentle-

man in our picture, if he
comes to the throne, will

be the third king of a very

young kingdom, Rouma-
nia having been declared
an independent monarchv
in 1S78. His little high-

ness, who will reign one
day. if fortune be kind, as
Carlos II., is just four
years old. The little sis-

ter, whom he holds by the

hand with such protecting
grace, is one year younger
than her brother: and tiny

though she is. carries the

name of Elizabeth-Char-
lotte- Joseph -Victoria-
Alexandra. The birth-

days of these two little people come very
close together, that of Carlos being on
Oct. 15. and his little sister's. Oct. 11. Of
course, these dates were occasions of pub-
lic and private rejoicing in Roumania. es-

pecially in the capital city of Bucharest,
whose name means " City of Enjoyment,"
a place of nearly 200.000 inhabitants, of

manv newspapers, and of rapidly increas-

ing importance, but which, for all that,

with its irregular streets and many gar-

dens, looks like a great village.

" Out of the frying-pan
into the fire." Take care that you don't go

that way, when you try to make your

washingf easier. Better be sure of wb^at

you're doing.

Get Pearline, the original washing-

compound, the best-known, the fully-

proved. There are plenty of imitations

of it. But even if they're not dangerous
—and some are—they're not

economical.

Pearline used properly, goes
farther, does more work, and

saves more wear, than anything else that's

safe to use. -'ff'

aiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK ' -w—w -m /r •• 7 7

i FOR POLISHING 5i°°vi?i='i PeteT JVloller
_ Bra,=?, Gla=^, Silverware. Bicv-
S cles.Tan or Patenl Shc»e>.Stoves
Z ia fact erervthinz that requires
Sa 5ofi poiiiher. our

rSHEEPSKIN MITTENS
Zare enthusiastically endorsM
~ by thousands of users as the
Scleanestand brightest polisher
Z ever made. You

= CANNOT BE
Z withou t i t i f vou Tdsh
Z to =3Te time. labor and

= silTer. Thisoffertnot V o^^tt r 'ir,^^Z , __, Address : BENJ. L. HOWIS, =
Z EXCELLED! 620 Atiaatii: Ave., Boston, Mass.:
^iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Unlaundered Handkerchiefs...
All linen. Direct from the
peasants in Ireland, and by
them embroidered by band.

One dozen like illustration
mailed on receipt of Sl.OO, or Utc

each, worth double. A finer

quality, fo'jr corners embroidered,
iheer linen. SI.T.t per dozen, L^ceach,

worth Z'>c each. The snpernne hand-
embroidered hemstitched or scalloped

border, 25c each, worth 50c when laundered. Money
refunded if you don't pronounce them immense bar-
gains. Ali seiected especially tor the holidays. Send
P, O. money order or currency,

D. DESMOND, Importer, :: Cincinnati, Ohio.

who in :853 revolutionized the whole sys-
tem of Cod Liver Oil manufacture by the
introduction of the " steam process," has
now introduced a new method which is as
superior to the steam process as that was
to the old and crude methods. By the
new process the Oil is kept free from im-
purities, and does not come into contact
with the atmosphere at any time during
the manufacture. Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is not sold in bulk, but is bottled when
manufactured. The Oil is free from any
disagreeable taste or odor and causes no
eructation.

In flat, oral bottles only, dated. See that onr name appears
on bottle afi agents. Explanatory pamphlets mailed free.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

A Preacher's Discovery.
Dr. Blosser, who-has for many years made a specialty

of catarrhal diseases, has discovered a remedy that
cores the worst cases of Catarrh. Bronchitis, etc.

ec ent discoTerv I Curesqnicfe * penetrating healing smoke vapor that goes
^ *

. .
' directly to every affected spot, destroys the germs,

nently. 3*10.00 with order; i and heals the mucous membrane. Any reader of The
Christian Herald who will address Dr. J. W. Blosser
A Son. 11, 12. and 13 Grant Building. Atlanta. Ga.,
mill receive, postpaid, a three day's trial treat-

C. A. PARSONS, 154 Commercial St., Boston I

^ent, free.

Liquor Habit Cured
"Wonderful rec ent di

ly and permn
S15.00 more when cored. Are yoo looking
for bnsine§i$? IVill $end the formala for

Sl.OO

Rudyard KipUng,

<fi^

the famous story-writer, is only one of many celebrated

contributors engaged to write for the next volume of

The^ulhs
(ompanion

To show the varied strength and charm of The
Companion's original features for 1898, we give the

following partial list of

Distinguished Contributors.

S2 Times
A

Year.

Ar'dolatrotts Tablet Utilized,
" - 5ionar\- of the China Inland .MTs-

'hen-tu. Mr. J. G. McCormack. in
- letter related a very remarkable

in connection with his work.
:Tsays: "The magistrate of this

^ent a favorable proclamation
at the door of the house oc-

;
jur evano:elist. It states that

1" Pwose in opening a place there is to
jve aiy medicines, exhort the people to

'^^ deeds, and preach from our sa-
oks. and concludes by warning
and guardians of younger peo-

t' they will be held responsible

Rujyard Kipling's thrilling new stor>', "The Burning of the 'Sarah

SanJs," ." v-ili appear exclusively in The Companion during iSqS.

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone

Hon. Thomas B. Reed

Hon. Justin McCarthy

Hon. George F. Hoar

Lieut. Peary

Ma.x O'Rell

Frank R. Stockton

W. D. Howells

Mme. Lillian .Nordica

Mrs. Burton Harrison

Octave Thanet

Mary E. VVilkins

Margaret E. Sangster

Harriet P. Spofford

And FuUy Two Hundred Others.

A Charming Calendar, in 12 Colors, Embossed in Gold. Given to Each New Subscriber.

This Calendar is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less than $i.oo.

It consists of three folding parts, each giving a delightful picture appropriate to the months it represents. Its size is lo x 24 in.

5 New Subscribers who vrill cut out this slip and send it at once, with name and
•j address and SI. 75, -will receive:
•{ FR££ — The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscription is received
1^ till January 1. 1898.
It FREE — Tbanksarivins. Christmas and New Tear's Double Numbers.
<( FKEE — Tbe Comiianion Art Calendar for 1898, a production superior to any
J of the famous pieces of Companion color-work of previous years. It is a
J superb ornament for the home and a costly gift. H 85

J AND THE COMPANION 52 WEEKS. A FULL TEAR, TO JANUARY 1. 1899.

Illustrated Prospectus of the Volume for l!s98 and Sample Copies of tbe Paper Free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, - - BOSTON, MASS

•JB"
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I
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MEROIG-pPERSOmLIJIES

M

"MOTHER BICKERDYKE."
The Heroine of the Grand Army of the

Republic.

ARY A. BICKERDYKE, univer-

sally known as Mother Bick-
erdyke." the unchallenged heroine

of the Grand Army of the Republic, for

whom every soldier has a tender place in

his heart, is still living, doing what she
can for "'the boys," in Bunkerhill. Kan.
A letter from her, breathing the old spirit

of a generation ago. lies before me while

I write.

.Mother Bickerdyke was called of God
to her work as truly as ever minister was
called to the pulpit, or leaders were reared

M.MIV A. BICKF.KDVKE.

up by Divine Providence for a great peo-

ple. Her marvelous work for the wounded
soldiers was a labor of love, and her hero-

ism was born of self-sacrificing devotion
that knew no limit.

After the battle of .Shiloh, .Mother Bick-

erdyke was found one day by one of the

surgeons wrapped in the gray overcoat of

a Confederate officer, for she had disposed
of her shawl to some poor fellow who
needed it. She was wearing a soft slouched
hat, having lost her Jusual Shaker bonnet.
Her kettles had been set up, tiie fire kin-

dled underneath, and she was dispensing
hot soup, tea, crackers, and other refresh-

ments, to the shivering, fainting, wounded
men.

" Where did you get these articles ?

the surgeon inquired, "and under whose
authority are you at work ?

''

.She paid no heed to his questions, and,

probably did not hear them, so completely
absorbed was she in her work of mercy.
Watching her with admiration for her
skill, admmistrative ability and intel-

ligence — for she not only fed the wound-
ed men, but dres.sed their wounds in

many cases—the doctor approached her
again

:

" Madam, you seem to combine in your-

self a sick-diet kitchen and a medical staff.

May I inquire under whose authority you
are working ?

"

Without pausing in her work, she
blurted out :

" I nave received my au-

thority from the Lord God Almighty;
have you anything that ranks higher than
lh.it.' As a matter of fact, she held no
position whatever at that time. She was
only a volunteer nur.se. and had not yet re-

ceived an appointment; but her answer
revealed the real spirit and purpose of the

noble woman.
Mother Bickerdyke was always Rreatin

an emergency. While siatioiii-d at Mem-
phis .she founfl thai i'" i in the

enemy's country were normoiis

prices for milk and • . that the

mo-5t useless proclucc was liciiig received

for U-se m the hospitals. One day she ex-

clatTned to the rloctor: "Do you know
we are paying fifty cents for every quart

of milk we use.' .nnd do yon I rifuv. i' is

such poor stuff—two-thirds chalk and
water—that if you should pour it into the

trough of a respectable pig at home he
would turn up his nose and run ofif. squeal-

ing in disgust ?
"

"Well, what can we do about it.''"

asked the doctor.
" If you"l! give me thirty days" furlough,

and transportation. Til go home and get

all the milk and eggs that the Memphis
hospitals can use."

"Get milk and eggs! Why. you could

not bring them down here, if the North
would give you all it has. A barrel of

eggs would spoil this warm weather be-

fore it could reach us ; and how on
earth could you bring milk ?

"

" But ril bring down the milk and egg
producers. I'W get cows and hens, and
we"ll have milk and eggs of our own.
The folks at home, doctor, will give us all

the hens and cows we need for the use of
these hospitals, and jump at the chance
to do it. You needn"t laugh or shake
your head!" as he turned away, amused
and incredulous. " I tell you tlie people
at the North ache to do something for

the boys down here, and I can get fifty

cows in Illinois, alone, for just the
asking.'"

"F.shaw! pshaw!" said the doctor,
" you would be laughed at from one end
of the country to the other, if you should
go on so wild an errand.'"

" Fiddlesticks ! who cares for that ?

Give me a furlough and transportation,

and let nie try it."

When .Mother Bickerdyke was in that

mood there W'as only one way out, and
North she went. She was escorted as far

as .St. Louis by several hundred cripples,

every one of whom had lost either a leg

or an arm. These she saw placed in hos-
pitals, and then went to Chicago. Jacob
.Strawn, a big-hearted farmer, with a few
of his neighbors, gave her a hundred cows
at once. In a week after her call rang
out, the rooms of the Sanitary Commis-
sion in Chicago were transformed into a
huge hennery.

Before her thirty days' leave of absence
was ended, .Mother Bickerdyke returned
to Mcmijliis in triumph, amidst the lowing
of a hundred cows and the cackling of a

thousand hens. Contrabands were de-

tailed to take charge of them : and after

that there was an abundance of fresh

milk and eggs for the use of the hos-

pitals.

Mother Bickerdyke has by no means
lost her interest in the old soldier since

the war. Mary A. Livermore relates how
she expostulated with the dear old woman
for getting wet on a stormy day in trying

to befriend an old soldier who had been
arraigned in the police court on charge of

drunkenness. The old heroine bridled in

a minute, and retorted:
" Mary Livermore, I want you to un-

derstand that so long as an old soldier is

top of ground, he can be sure of two
friends—God and me."'

PROGRESS IN JAPAN.
At a recent meeting of the Evangelical

Alliance in the Y. M. C. A. hall in 'I'okio, Jap.an,

one of the most prominent characteristics of the

speeches was an e.arnest desire for the speedy ev.in-

gelization of the Empire. Some intellectual influ-

ences that have l)cen noticeable in the past were
conspicuously absent, and there was an unusually

deep sense of the need of spiritual life.

Winter Excnralon Ticket* on the Prnn-
Hyivania Itailruafl.

On Novemlwr i the Pennsylvania K.iilroad

Company will [ilace on sale at its principal ticket

otfices^xcnrsion tickets to all prominent Winter
resorts in \i-w Itrsc-y. \'ir(jinia. North and .South

Carolina, tieorKia, I' lorida, and Cuba. J'he tick-

ets will Ix' sold at the usual low rates, with the
usual lilx-ral return limits.

| he MiaKnilicf-nt facilities of the Pcnnsvlvania
Railroarl with its many connections, make this

the faviiiile line for Winter travel.

An illustrated Ixiok. descriptive of Winter re-

sorts, and nivinsj routes of travel and r.iti-s tor

tickets, will Ix- furTiishcd free un apiilication to

ticket aitents.

The (treat value of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a rem
edy for catarrh is daily becoininK better known, a-

ix'ople rpcogni/e in its u»e the common-senv
r I

' treatmit this aisease. Hood's cures. I trrr

Suits and Cloaks*
To the lady wlio appreciiites fasbionable costumes

and wraps at very moderate prices we will mail /trr

our "Winter ('utaiogue of Suits and Cloaks, together
with our Supplement showing the new Paris Styles,
and a complete luie of samples of the latest novelties
in materials to select from.

"We make all otir garments to order, thus insuring
the perfei tion of fit. finish and style. A costume or
wrap can he made in one day when necessary.

O/ir Cafa/cii^'Uf iiliistrates:

Newest Styles in Winter Jackets, $3 up.

Cloth Capes, $3 up.

Tailor-Made Suits, $5 up.

A complete line of new Blouse Costumes, $5 up.

Cloth, Silk and Satin Skirts, $4 up.
\N'e pay express charges everywhere. Write to-day

for catalogue and samples ; you will get thom by re-
turn mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
HQ and 121 West 23d Street, New York City.

$200.00.

GIVEN FREE
$200.00.

Two Hundred Dollars In Gold.

DO YOU WANT SOME OF IT?

HOW TO GET IT.
Take the wold l»FK!*K» FIC.WC'R. and make from

it as many words as luissild.-, nsin^,' no letter more times
in any one word than Hint letter is funnii in the \\<ird

Persevopanro. For instani e : Keveranee, Sei ve.
Tear, Ever, Care, etc. Vou may use these words in
your list.

C.lRKFrE.I.Y XOTK THI»4 : Plurals, proper
names, proper adjectives, sultixes anil preflxes(when
standing alone), and foreign or ohsidete words not
allowed. Words sjielled alike hul \\\\\\ <li1terent mean-
ings can he used but once. \\'(ii.ls imi tnund iti either
Webster's rnabridged or the siaiidard bictiunnry will
not be counted. I seonly Knglish woids.

OUR OFFER.
For the I<AK4;KST I^IST of legitimate words sent

Tw<'nl>-livi'. For the next. TiMi OollarH. For the
next twenty. T^vo Dolhirs each. Vox (he next ten,
One nollaV eat h.

lis bftdic 1 )f' i-inb»-r 10. ls'17. we will u'lvt- Snoti(\-
live Ml <H>1.1. I'l.r the n<>\t lai'k'i'^t WkV.

Til «'\ <'i'> 4(111* w lui sends US a list ui wuhis uewill
send tlieiii ( w het her they w in a prize or luit ) a lieaulitul
picture entitled "l'hrisl"in the Temple."
We make this exceedingly liberal otTer in order to

induce people to subscribe for the I'mox (J()si*i:i.

Nkws, a bright, wide-awake, religious paper, full of
ri<'h, strong, f<»rcefnl (lospel tr tths in story, sermon
and song, of interest alike to old and young. It also
contains valuable suggestions to active Christian
workers, helpful notes on the Christian F'.ndeavor
topics and the Simday-Sc!u>ol lesson, and news from
the .Missionary field.

\a> IIhI or >vordH aoe«^]|»te<l unless accompanied
liv Tw<'iil>-llvi» roiitM for a three months' sub-
scription !<• the Cmon c.osrKi, Nkw.s, or, if vou will
send us «iie Hollar with yoiir list or words, we
will send vu the Csios CiOSi'i:i. Nfws for one
whole year and an entire sei of KKillT beautiful
and hik'hiv tlMished pictures, being Anilico's Famous
riiMti'graiihs of Religious .'-Subjects—reproductions of
some of ilie most famous Paintings by celebra(e«l
artists. If vou are already a subscriber and wish
to enter this Wor<l Contest, you may either have
your time extendeil or order the paper sent to a
friend.

Do aot wrilo Tor nirtlior rules or liiNtruc-

tloiiN. Follow flirrrtloHM Rlvon, make >otir

list and Hciiil la al oa(*c. TIiIn olTer elOHeN

Ikec. lO. 1 Hi»7. ( liiis k'lvliiir I lie prl/.i* w la-

nern a flue opportiialt.i to N4*(*are tlie iirlxeH

before <'lirlHl aniH.

AdilreNH 4;4»NrKI. \KUS.
I>ept. 116. 1 17 Seneea Clevehiad. O.

GLU
For Dyspepsia. Co

t'nllkp nil oilier I-

and mile starch-"
Nutritious and i>i

vaJIed In Ami-rlra
Pami-ii

WHUUFAIiW

(Trade Mar. Ucslitcred.)

OUR
iabetes and Obesity.

\\ coiilalns f)o bran
Idily and (latiitence.

best degree UnrJ*

Frke.
aterl««rn, N.T*

HEATING STOVES »

COOKSTOVES *'"<' I<.»1N.(PS.^»
fBTKELHANOES »l" <"> »>"1 "P.
Belli til liny nililri- s t.. bi' paid for
lilli r i. ' i'ivi'cl. (or lull parllralara

•enJ ror f-arFUKK Ni"" lalaloROP. Ail.lriKS, •_ ...
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.d"'. )CHICACO.ILL

NOV. lo.j,,!^

Qreat Secrlii

Di^covere*

Found in the Wildji

Australia.

The Only Retnedy Wich
;

Nature Permits to Ei

ter the Bronchial

Tubes and
Lungs.

Thirty-eight luindred

sicians in the United S

alone are now prescri

"Hyomei," tlie New Au
iian Dry Air Treatmeni

Catarrh, Catarrlial Deafi^J

Bronchitis, Asthma, Ha)

ver, Coughs, Colds and i

sumption, having found

the only germicide whi

once destroys tlie bad

these diseases, and the

method by which they

be reached and cured,

liquid medicines to injur

stomach. No sp

douches nor atomizers t

stroy the hearmg and S(

of taste and smell. Not

but Dry Air impregii

with this new discovery

carried to every part o

head, throat and lung

the breath of life. ,

siic

a.;

::tst

to make money with ft .ITaffio
I.nnlern or Slereopliron
IN 1-1 pi (I I lied Ml •J.o.pfigr oanliiK
deHcribiiig ftpp/iriltUK A Vif*r»

oALLlHTKlt. arif. OpllrlAii, 4U .Numo 8t., ft. !•

HOW

l)yoiii(
Cures by Inhalatiil

There is no dangei W
risk. Your money
funded if it fails to re! VI

" Hyomei " outlit. 5 06

Hxtra bottles, soc. "H\me

Balm "

(a wonderful li'N

2=^c. Sold by all druggiso

sent bv mail. Send loitj

Story of '•HN'omei." FiRt

R. T. BOOTH Cl„

23 East 20th Street. NEW ORX
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /^ARGAKET E. SAWGSTER.

IVrrfages Happy and Otherwise.

N eminently thoughtful and
wise woman said to me not
long ago. " 1 hardly know,
among a large acquaint-
ance, a young wife who is

happy in her marriage. As
women grow older they set-

down to make the best of the bar-

ley have made and are moderately

;d! but my observation leads me to

that, as a rule, women are not

and contented wives."

statement seemed to me very sweep-
id as misleading as general state-

of the kind are apt to be. I hold
and unfalteringly to the belief that

ire thousands and tens of thousands
'py homes in our land, homes pre-

)ver by honored wives and devoted
ids. Our rural homes are especially

ving salt of common sense and
which preserves our body politic,

liich gives us hope for a glorious

in our beloved America. In our
y communities, in our villages, in

istering modest houses, where chil-

row to self-respecting and useful

ty, where the Bible is the standard
. d behavior, and integrity and hon-
re life's warp and woof, we find

of which we may well boast, for

we may well thank God,
es are not wretched drudges nor

; ified mendicants in such homes as
They are the fit comrades of

!an men. It is probably in the

ishionable society which does not

ally affect the republic as a whole
.e discontent noticed by my friend

"equcntly obtains.

I wish to say to all young men and
women, at the period of life when
lOUghts turn naturally to the ques-
t marrying, do not be precipitate,

e not ordering the details of a pic-

a pleasure jaunt. You are laying
mdations of a structure which is a

!g for all your earthly days, which
:ect the race, it may be, to the end
e. More than a passing fancy for

' on with a pleasing manner or an
, t exterior should be the animating
of a union which has in its possi-

results so important and far-

ig people considering marriage
not be so careless of the advice of

' s. It sometimes happens that a
irries a man wholly unfitted to make
:ood husband, marries him in op-
II to the wishes of her family,
because she is in love with her

ly. Self-will has precipitated many
;hed marriage, and so has the youth-
dency to idealize a commonplaoe

• and investing him, or her, with
a es non-existent, except in the lover's

inc. I knew a man who married, in hot
iast^fter three weeks' acquaintance, an
lUitejte and ill-bred girl, whose prett>'

|iice|tracted him, the result being that a
nan f fine culture and wide reading, of
clicdy and refined tastes, was allied

; to a slattern and a shrew, whose
t cial loveliness of skin and hair
' ided.

' >\y of cases equally sad, where girls

-tinate in clinging to a weak or dis-
1 man, whom they mean to ••reform."

' ondly imagine that their love will

miracle, the mournful fact being
t ve works no miracles of that sort.
' er comes to a pure girl, seeking
iceless gift of her affections, he

I come with pure hands and a clean
' ind if she give herself, she should
' that the other party to so sacred a
>1 ;t should be worthy of the lifelong
' lerof her personality and her name,
''ge is not merely the adjusting to
other of two separate individuals.

' he founding of a new family. It
J' the bringing into the world of chil-

It means the continuance of so-
nd nf the nation. It is the most

- of earthly transactions. No mere
''lary motive should influence those

who engage in its covenant: yet prudence
indicates, in view of the future, that there
should be a basis of income on which to
start the joint home.
The man should have a trade, a pro-

fession, or business ability—should pos-
sess energy and industry. The woman,
whatever else she lacks, should not fail to

have domestic training. She should know
how to cook, how to sew, how to econo-
mize, to make and to mend, so that the
housekeeping may be well done and
properly administered. Mothers owe their

daughters this thorough training. With-
out it no girl is prepared for the risks and
uncertainties which may befall any one
in marriage. Fortunes take wings, but
common sense and knowledge remain.

Finally, the happy marriage is cemented
by the love of both for a common Saviour.
"One in Christ" was the inscription in a
wedding-ring which symbolized one of
the most perfect marriages I ever knew.
They, and only they, are sure to be

happy in this world who are so living
that they will be happy in the next.
Happiness is not everytliing. Dutj%

honor, loyalty are better than happiness.
Once wedded, cling together through all

things, and let no small wedge of division
enter to break your lives apart.

Catarrh of the Stomach.

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and ElTectaal

Cure for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been con-

sidered the next thing to incurable. The usual

symptoms are a full or bloating sensation

after eating, accompanied sometimes with

sour or watery risings, a formation of gases,

causing pressure on the heart and lungs and
difficult breathing; headaches, fickle appetite,

nervousness and a general played out, lan-

guid feeling.

There is often a foul ta.ste in the mouth,
coated tongue, and if the interior of the stom-

ach could tje seen it would show a slimy, in-

flamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate

trouble is found in a treatment which causes

the food to be readily, thoroughly digested

before it has time to ferment and irritate the

delicate mucous surfaces of the stomach. To
secure a prompt and healthy digestion is the

one necessary thing to do and when normal
digestion is secured the catarrhal condition

will have disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson the safest and

best treatment is to use after each meal a

tablet, composed of Diastase, Aseptic Pepsin,

a little Nux, Golden Seal and fruit acids.

These tablets can now be found at all drug

stores under the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets, and not being a patent medicine can

be used with perfect safety and assurance

that healthy appetite and thorough digestion

will follow their regular use after meals.

Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn street,

Chicago, 111., \\Tites: " Catarrh is a local con-

dition resulting from a neglected cold in the

head, whereby the lining membrane of the

nose becomes inflamed and the poisonous

discharge therefrom, passing backward into

the throat, reaches the stomach, thus produc-

ing catarrh of the stomach. Medical authori-

ties prescribed for me for three years for

catarrh of stomach without cure, but to-day I

am the happiest of men after using only one

box of Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I can-

not find appropriate words to express my
good feeling. I have found flesh, appetite

and sound rest from their use."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest

preparation as well as the simplest and most

convenient remedy for any form of indiges-

tion, catarrh of the stomach, biliousness, sour

stomach, heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send for little liook. mailed free, on stom-

ach troubles, by addressing Stuart Co., Mar-

shall, Mich. The tablets can be found at all

drug stores.

Why Ladies Like Coffee.

Many ladies have so great a liking for coffee

for breakfast that the meal seems flat and
unsavory without it; but the muddy com-
ple.xion, which is almost a sure accompani-
ment, is a great trial, and the question is seri-

ously discussed many and many times over in

one's mind, whether it is possible to give over
the coffee and gradually get back the lost

complexion, or keep on with the coffee and get

on with the bad skin and make the best of it.

The disordered stomach and liver some-
times bring on more serious troubles. To quit

the use of coffee is the only true relief ; it

contains the same poisonous alkaloids as to-

bacco, strychnine, and morphine, although less

in volume. One can use the delicious hot

Food Cotfee, Postum Cereal, at meals, and
never miss the coffee. It brews the deep seal-

brown of Mocha, and takes on the rich golden-

brown of old Java when cream is added.

When boiled full 15 minutes after boiling

commences, it tastes like the better grades of

Java.

It is made by the Postum Cereal Co., Lim.,

of Battle Creek, Michigan, purely and wholly
of the nourishing grains intended by the Cre-

ator for man's subsistence. The pungent taste

so well liked in strong coffee is retained in

Postum.
Nature quickly recovers when coffee is left

off and the natural health coffee is used in its

place. Healthful sleep is again enjoyed, and
nerves, stomach, liver, bowels, and heart cease

their complaining when the disturbing cause

is withdrawn.
These are great big live facts, worthy the

attention of anyone who cares for the exqui-

site fun of being perfectly well.

Beware of the fraudulent imitations of the

original Postum Cereal Food Coffee. Insist

on Postum.
Substitutors drug their concoctions to give

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of

Postum have red label and the words '• It

makes red blood" thereon.

MONUMENTS
DON'T "a,; WHITE BROUZE

garble or
ill you Invesl

More artistic and enduring; less expensive.
Prices to suit all. Work delivered every where.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
m. r\ MOSS GROWING. K| r\ CKUMBLING.
PIU CliEANII^Q. IMU CBACEIKQ.

THE MONtJMENTAli BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

A good lamp-chimney deal-

er keeps Macbeth and no

other.

Index tells what Number to

get.
Write Macbeih Pittsburgh Pa

Outdoor Light
Nothing adds so much to the attractivp-

ness of a village or home,

and safety from night prowl-

ers, as well lighted streets

"and grounds. This is

secured by the Steam
Gauge & Lantern Co.'s

Tubular Globe Street

Lamp, which is cheap,

ornamental, burns 4 hours

for a cent, and almost takes

care of itself ; will not blow out.

We make Tubular Porch, Carriage and Stable

L.imps besides, and all of them are as good as the

Street Lamp. Vuur dealer has, or can get them. Send
to us for detailed description. Mention this paper.

STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY,
Syracuse, N, Y.

FREE.
~

We direct special attention to the following
remarkable statement.

"After being deaf
thirty years have used
' Aerial Medication ' with
very beneficial restdts,
the improvement wns
felt from the start, and I

now hear ordinary con-
versation first-class. My
left ear had been useless
maiij- years, but gradu-
ally coming right. I am
well known in Sheffield,
and the restoration ofniy

hearine has caused quite a talk, and I feel in
duty hound to very gratefully do all I can for
this wonderful treatment.—J. Mallaband
Clark Grove Road, Sheffield, Eng.

We have reliable a.ssurance that the above
statement is genuine and that Dr. Moore is a
reputable physician.— Cincinnati Christian
Standard.

HEDICINES
For Three Months' Treatment

FREE.
This very libera! offer having proved re-

markably successful la.st ye:ir, I have tlecided
to renew it. and will for a short time send medi-
cines for three months' treatment free. For
question form and particuhirs, address,
J. H. Moore, if.P. Dept. K3 Cincinnati. Ohio.

1ASTHMA
Cured £3

Xo Stay I
S3 Iddrrss Dr. HATES, Bntralo, ^. Y. Cured, i

LIFE PRODUCERS'
THE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOR.

LIFE PRESERVERS
THE SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.

All about them in our 128 page
Catalogue. Sent for 6c. worth a £.

OES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Box71 OESMOINES, lA.

CAXCEK AN1» TUMOKSs.
Many years experience enables me to scientifically

treat and effectually cure these diseases without

the use of the knife or other severe measures. Full in-

formation in regard to the method as practiced by me.

together with convincing testimonials from responsi-

ble persons, is contained in a Treatise that is mailed

free to any one interested. Address.

Dr. CHAKI-ES WEBER,
1:31 W« 9th St., - - Cincinnati^ O.

ASTHMA CURED!
Dr. Hair'e cure has brought bappi-

nese to sufferers. A $1.00 bottle and
valuable treatise sect free, yon pay the
eTpreRsap*^. Addrese, Dept. Ifi-'i,

DK. B. W. HAIB, Cincinnati, O
• To close out our stock we send by mail

MSj^ 70 pieces, fnll sheet mnsic size, all

parts complete, all for 20 cents; or

^ I i lots oO cents. Money back if not

O3 IP suited. lOO Songs with Music 5 cts.
r . u. H.ithiraii. :i:j9 ini.A. ."^l., lSr»t'm, .1/..^..

Bicycle, and Photo. Sovelties.
low prices, 100 page cat FREE
a. E. S. CO., 82 Cortlandtsl.. N.\ .

M

ELECTRICAL

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Girls can get a >'ickel-Plaied
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selling
134 doz. Packages of BUiineat 10 cents eactC
Send your full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid^ and
a large Premium List. No money required,

BLUINE CO., Box ^, Concord Junction, Mass.

MIXED PAINTS 45c. US
Paint,aU colors. Guar»ut««*

at 45 centy and Mfhithest gra
per pail on. tor oor handsoine coluV card,:
particulars and our easy pay-after-receiv-
ed terms CI T THIS AO OI T and send to

SEAHS, B0E£X;CK & CO. (inc.) CmCAQO, TTiT.

id up
(l,fufi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the htSx,

Promotes a luiuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Gcalp diseases & hair falling.

&0.-.aDd|l.'Aiat Druggista

XMAS [DIALOGUES, Pieces to Speak
ind how to get up Fascinating Sun-

I 'avSchoolEntertainirtent—alllOc
J .St P. B. MYERS, 83 John SI;., N.Y.

OPIUM and WmsKET Habits cured at home
without pain. Book of particulars Free.
B. M. Woolley.M:. ».. Box 487, Atlanta, Ga

Security Safe as Government Bonds.
Tour money call surely earn it. Can prove

'ft it by best Eastern banks. Kob't E. Stra-
horn & Co., Equitable Building, Boston.

itinmpv tit I 9Mr B<><>i- P"i>. M».»on J. 8. pni*
AllUl UCJ 41 1> ur^; G. a. PlUsburj. Cjnu Xorthorp. .*nj

FRED B SNYDER
''^i^^.i^ J^?^p?'i^- md.'>'esota

Old established firm. $40 per
month salary and all expenses paid. Permanent-
P.W.ZIEGI.ER A- CO., HI Lotust St., PhiladflpUa.

"A handful of dirt may be

a houseful of shame."
Keep your house clean

withSAPOLIO
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A Poefs Summer-House.
Sheltered by the spreading branches of

great trees, shut off by foliage from all

noises but those sweet forest sounds of

embracing twigs and the song of birds,

there is on the grounds of the late Alfred

Tennyson a quaint little summer-house of

which a picture is here given. It was a

favorite retreat of that master of melodi-

ous verse. To this little hermitage he

would go and sit and dream and weave
his poetic imaginings into shapes that

charmed the 'whole English-speaking

world. His son tells us in the interesting

biography of his father, just issued, that

the summer-house has one association

that will specially endear it to the poet's

WIlF.Ri: "ENOCH AKlJl \ w i i:l

readers. In it was written that sweet

story of

Three children of three houses, Annie Lee,
The prettiest little damsel in the port,

And Philip Kay. the miller s only son,

And Enocli Arden, a roujcli sailor lad

Made orphan by a winter shipwreck.

Every one has read the pathetic poem
and remembers how the little girl, the

idol of both tlie boys, came, through sor-

row and poverty, unconsciously to fulfil

the promise that in their childish play she

made, for the sake of composing the

quarrel between her two boy lovers

:

The little wife would weep for company,
And pray them not to quarrel for her sake,

And say she would be little wife to both.

Many other minor poems Tennyson
composed or perfected in this sylvan re-

treat, but "Enoch Arden." written through-

out within Its bare walls, seems to have
given the summer-house a tender associa-

tion such as attaches to the birthplace of

a dear friend.

Rescued by the Bowery Mission.

.Several months ago a young man of unusual
abilities, a memher of a highlj'-respectable

English family, but a victim to the drinlv

habit, was brought to the Bowery Mission.
Ills condition l)Oth physical and mental, \vas

pitiful. His once fine intellect was appar-
ently wrecked and his body was racked with
the pain and delirium of alcoholism. Rarely
has such a pronounced ca.se of abject prostra-

tion come under the attention of the Mi.ssion

Personalljr-Condacted Toots via Penn-
aylvanla Kallroad.

Season or 1897-98.

superintendent. The young man had been
a heavy drinker for years. His wife, too, had
become estranged and had taken her children

with fier and sought a home elsewhere rather

than live with a drunkard. Employment \vas

sacrificed, and by-and-by everything he owned
of the slightest value was either pawned or

sold to satisfy the craving for liquor. Blind

to the evils of the course he was pursuing, he

was now utterly friendless, and free

• » » to follow that sad crowd,

W hose life is death, whose garment is a shroud."

One night, about a month ago, he was picked

out of a gutter on the Bowery by a stranger

who happened to he passing by. He had been
thrust out of a saloon, after the manner of

those dives when the victim has been plun-

dered of his last cent. .Something about him
touched the stranger's heart, and he put his

strong arm around the poor lost,

man and lifted him up and took
him into the liowery Mission.

The superintendent had him cared
for during the night, but on the

morrow he had him taken, at the

stranger's suggestion, up the Hud-
son to the Baker-Rose Sanita-

rium, of Cornwall, where he

could have medical treatment.

The Samaritan stranger stated to

Mr. Wyburii that he himself had
once been a drunkard, but had
been mercifully saved and was
now leading a solier Christian

life. He felt it incumbent upon
himself to aid others who were in

the same vile bondage from which
he had escaped.

The efforts for the reclamation
of the young man were not ex-

erted in vain. Not only has he
' ' \. been restored to health, but he

has been enabled to overcome
the drink habit, and is at the present time

sober and respectable and rapidly winning
friends. His heart has been touched liy di-

vine grace and he now trusts wholly to a
higher Power to keep him from falling under
temptation and of drifting back into sin. His
whole life seems to have lieen miraculously
transformed since that night when, weak and
besotted, he first crossed the threshold of the

Bowery Mission, where so many wandering
souls have been led to seek the true fountain
of all strength and health and blessing for

both soul and body.

THE BETTER PART.
Girr me thf- ti tiKurfu that urptr iritl met.

YOU can boast of your horses and splendor,
Of your silks and your satins so fine;

But give me the mansions in heaven above,
.\nil a robe that like sunlight will shine,

Vou can talk of your carriages and horses,

And your furniture ever so gay,
But give me the chariot that takes me to

And carry your idols away. [glory,

Vou can have your saloon and your theatre
too.

Your games by the hundred you know

;

And take a few pennies to give to the church.
And dollars to give to the show.

While times are so hard you say you can't live.

And you've nothing to give to the poor -

And if you should have a few pennias to spare,

Vou'll say when you give, "Come no more."

You are merry and sing your light music
While you go to the dance and the play :

But give me the hymns that of heaven are born
And take all your idols away.

And when the great trumpet from heaven
shall sound,

And the nations awake from the dust,

Oh,*give me the robe that will shine like the sun.
And the treasures that never will rust.

Bcllcfontaitir. O. —M AKc..\Rirr .\. Foiigutv.

CONSUMPTION.

The Personallv-rondiicted Tourist System of the
I

'

'
' ' ompany is the most com-

•'TTi of i)leasure traveliiiR
.'^d. It is the consuiiinia-
n railroad travel, the final

|)erfection.

lid it has arranged for

i..t. .1 t'.urs will leave New Vork,
I'hii llarrisbure January S, Janu-
ary .' I 1'). and March 19. With the
exc> 'ti ii .1 till' first |iarty Koinx and the last re-

tnrninK, .ill of the%e parties will travel by the
"LiM-.n (i iti' '-('•nril " Ntwrpn New Vork and
C.ihfornia, ints en route.

I'lorida - lie will leave
Ni-w VorV ry 2;, I'uljru-

' t three .admit
wcry .State."

od to return

'tit. and Wnshtng-
II le.ive New Sdrk

19, March id, and

U-
tan.
and I i

April ;.

Old Point Comfort and JVttfAinetnn.— Three
(our-'lay tmir^ wHl ]! ivr Vr w N'nrC ind Phil.a-

deli.hia n I • I Jt.

O/d Poif ... Si-yx

Vork ind I ,,,i'rv n,
Fcl.t-

H ve New Vnrk
ar.d I 'larv n. I'l-'v

ruai M ;

I>

rat>-~

1 .

Ilr".id ^tr»."<'t. .New-
I A^xiMant (ieneral

An Instrument of Torture

in H t niKH mailc on tin* i.Iuii of the (i!»ove, with
a hard ir<in band. Why will yoii stiffcr whrn
you can bo curfd wiih our latest Improved ICIah-

iir TruKt*'.' Worn with vahk niRht and day; holds
thn ruptur<> under the hurdust strain. Thoso
inlerrsti'd in tin- subjoct call or wnto and Kot a
catahiKiK' to >h''

iMi*K4»vr.ii i:i..%sTi< TKi ss ro..
Dip! (Ml ||KO.\ l»\V A Y. N K\V YOKK.
Esitilih-ri.-.l f..r It, .,, , ;,i .Hir pi nr tnlilrc«w.
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t4*in <»f lftr4*«K nn<l ^iitriufiil
4'ulilntr. /.'. . ,M. .1 In d'lt' . Tlx*

f<'iitif)iilioii priiM iplf'H of srtt It-

titii- KaiiiH'iit <: u 1 1 i II e urti

(i»Mi,'hi so ( jfurly and pT ntfros-
Hivi'tv that any ladyuf ordinary
iii(«-lliKt-n(-<< tun easily and
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What It I&—How Itf Arises—And How It

Is Now Treated with Success.

III. ir •M. '-'»

(Extracts from I>r. Hunter's Lectures on The Progress

of Medu-al Scieiu-e in I.ung Diseases.)

Following the various forms of Catarrhal

and Uronchial disease which I have described,

we come next to that lamentable complaint

known to everybody under the name Con-

sumption. It is greatly dreaded by the people

because not understood. i5y physicians it has

for centuries been worse treated than any

other affliction in the long catalogue of

human diseases.

Formerly all medical schools taught and
physicians believed Consumption to be a dis-

ease of the blood and general system. This

false pathology and the false and fatal treat-

ment which they based upon it sacrificed mil-

lions of precious lives. Now it is universally

conceded by the profession that the old theory

was utterly untrue and untenable.
Forty-five years ago (1851), I first discov-

ered Consumption to be a local disease of the
lungs. In 1852 I published a book on it, giv-

ing my researches and the grounds for my
belief. In 1S55 I contributed a series of arti-

cles to the ".Specialist and Journal of Dis-

eases of the Chest," of which I was then
Editor, contending that the local theory was
the only true doctrine of the disease, and the

local treatment the only one that opened np
any promise of its cure.

Had my views been then received and my
discoveries accepted by the profession, as

they should have been, all the sufferings and
premature deaths by Consumption since
caused by false doctrine, heresy and empiri-
cism might have been averted.

Unfortunately for science and humanity
physicians, as did the Israelites of old. rejected
the truth, and for forty years continued to

flounder in the wilderness of error—from 1851
to 1891. Like Ephraim, they were wedded to

their idols and remained steadfast to their

delusions.

In 1891 all this was happily changed for the
better. The theory taught by me in 1S51 was
proved and accepted by the leading teachers
and authorities of medicine throughout the

civilized world, as the "ONLY TRUE" doc-
trine of the disease, and since then has been
taught in all medical colleges and incorporated
into all text-books for the instruction of

students of medicine.

Thus, after centuries, of opposition and de-

nial, the LOCAL N.\TURE and GERM
ORIGIN of Consumption is recognized and
becomes the established doctrine of medical
.science. It is now conceded that no Consump-
tion can arise without the tubercle bacillus, a
poisonous germ of the air, gets into the lungs
to produce it.

As the germs that cause Consumption first

act locally u\mn the lungs, and the disease

which they produce has its seat in the lungs,

it follows that it is always a local germ disease

of that organ. It is an axiom of medical
science that local diseases require local treat-

ment for their cure, and all past clinical expe-
rience teaches that no germ disease was ever
yet cured without specific germicides applied
directly to the germ infected parts.

To cure any bronchial or lung disea.se local

treatment must be applied, and this can only
be done by introducing medicated air, gas or
vaporinto the air tubes and cells by inhalation.

To effect the cure of Consumption we must
kill and expel ihe germs and heal the rav.ages

they have inflicted in the lungs. 'l"he air must
therefore carry germicidal antiseptics and
healing remedies to act directly on the germs
and seat of the disease, or no cure will result.

When properly administered this treatment
always arrests the lung disease. If it he deeply
rooted the progress may not always be rapid,

but the cure of Consumption under it is as
certain as is the cure of other serious maladies
by proper treatment.

I some years ago discovered, and am now
usmg with great success, germicul.il iiili.il.iiils

under which no form of germ life cm live.

They are introduced by inslrumenls, which
medicate the air the patient breathes. Asthma,
llronrhilis. Chronic I'noumonia and Con-
siiinpiion are arrcsli'd, broken up, and r.id-

ically cured by diem.
To be continued.

.Signed. • Ror.EKT IIUN I ER, M. I).,

117 W. 4i;lh St., New Vork.
Note.— Readers of TiiK CiiRisrfAN IIkr-

M 11 who are interested will receive a copy
of Mr. Hunter's book free, by applying in

j
hmi as above.
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Nanscn's Boyhood.*

•. himself tells the story of his first

snow-shoes, and his first great

leap: '"I am not speaking of the

st pair of all : they were precious

,es, cut down from cast-off snow-
vhich had belonged to my brothers

-rers. They were not even of the

;ngth. But Mr. Fabritius. the print-

k pity on me: give you a pair

.v-slioes,' he said. Then spring

iiid then summer, and with the best

the world one couldn't go snow-
But Fabritius"s promise sang in

<. and no sooner liad the autumn
iid the fields begun to whiten with

>st of a morning, than I placed
right in his way where I knew he
:ome driving by.

say! What about those snow-

Li shall have them right enough.' he
id laughed. But I returned to the

day after day: -What about those

loes

|.
.^n came winter. I can still see my

'Hstafetanding in the middle of the room
" long, long parcel which she said

me. I thought she said, too. it

- m Paris. But that was a mistake,

tuti'ss the snow-shoes from Fabritius

ir of red-lacquered ash snow-shoes
lack stripes. .And there was a long
too, with shining blue -lacquered
Ind knob. I used these snow-shoes
years. It was on them I made my
f jump on Huseby Hill, where, at

ne, the great snow shoe races were
We boys were not allowed to go
We might range all the other hills

about, but the Huseby Hill was for-

1. But we could see it at Froen,
lured us day by day till we couldn't
it any longer. At first I started

ft middle of the hill, like most of

per boys, and all went well. But
tly I saw there were one or two who
from the top; so of course I had
it. Off I set, came at frantic

b the jump, sailed lor what seemed
time in space, and ran my snow-
neep into a snowrdrift. We didn't

jur shoes fastened on in those
k) they remained sticking in the
khile I, head-first, described a fine

[the air. I had such way on. too,

ken I came down again I bored into

bw up to my waist. There was a
It's hush on the hill. The boys
It I had broken my neck. But as

p they saw there was life in me,
kt I was beginning to scramble out,

I of mocking laughter went up: an
I roar of derision over the entire

Im top to bottom.
er that I took part in the Huseby
(es, and won a prize. But I didn't
lome ; for I was put to shame on
casion as well. It was the first

lad seen the Telemarken peasants
JOwioeing, and I recognized at a glance

t vasn't to be mentioned in the same
with them. They used no staff;

mply went ahead and made the
thout trusting to anything but the

' 1 of their muscles and the firm,
• rriage of their bodies. I saw that

> the only proper way. Until I

ci it, I wouldn't have any prize."
I lade rapid progress in outdoor pas-
nd soon became famous as one of
t accomplished skaters, "skilobers'^

rtsnien in Norway. He and his

Alexander, used their ski in the
t< n their daily journey to and from
;hool at Christiania, and many a

~fas braved by the brothers in order

y might not miss their studies.

^ LIU

Pridtjof Nansen: His Life and Explo-
By J. Arthur Bain. Pp. i6o ; cloth bind-
sttated; price 75 cents. Fleming H. Re-
•ipany, New York, Chicago and Toronto,

BOOKS RECEIVED.
' s Practical Sabbath-Sclwol Commentary

' '-ernational. Lesson. Edited by M rs. J . B.
;t*>|tant editors, Mrs. Abbie B. Morrow,
B. Titterington, Kev. E. C. Best. With
• class registers, questions, blackboard

' t Illustrations and hints to teachers. This

volume is a valuable hand-book for Sunday school
teachers, especially those whose time for study is

limited. Pp. 23;. cloth, 50 cents. Fleming H. Ke-
vell Co., New Vork.

Ruth Bergen's Limitations. By Marion Har-
land. This is a very well-told tale, that will
greatly interest those who are concerned about the
controversy between conservatives and liberals in
the matter of biblical criticisms. -A narration, evi-
dently, of true events, by a popular, distinguished
author. Pp.129; cloth. Fleming H. Kevell Co.,
New Vork.

And She Got All That. Woman's Sphere in
Life's Battle. K story in which Clara Keese deals
with the question, " fiow far is a married woman
justified in going beyond her sphere as home maker
to improve the fortunes of her family, etc. r " Pp.
176; cloth; price, 75 cents. Publishers: Fleming
H. Kevell Co., New York.

The Odd One: By the author of " Eric's Good
News," etc. This is a pretty volume of stories and
sketches which will be greatly appreciated by the
young folks. Illustrated by .Mary .A. Lathbury.
Pp.142; illuminated cover

;
price $1. Fleming H.

Nevell Co., New York, Chicago, and Toronto, pub-
lishers.

The Culture of Christian Matihood. Sunday
Mornings in Battell Chapel, Yale University. Ed-
ited by William H. Salmon, with portraits of au-
thors. Pp. 3o<5; price $1.50; published by I he
Fleming H. Kevell Co., New Vork and Toronto.

Seven Years in Sierra Leone, the story of the
work of William .A. B. Johnson, missionary of the
Church Missionary Society from 1816 to 1S23. in
Regent's Town, Sierra Leone, Africa, by Rev. Ar-
thur J. Pierson, D.D.,who discovered the mission-
ary's memoir, consisting almost wholly of extracts
from his diary, and recast the narrative, enabling
the reader to see in logical order the progress of
Gospel triumphs in a land which defied missionary
conquest. Pp. 252, cloth, $1. Fleming H. Revell
Company. New York.

The Life of Rev. W. Hall, M. D., medical mis-
sionary to the slums of New York. Pioneer mis-
sionary to Pyong Yang. Corea. Edited by his wife.
Kosetta Sherwood Hall. M. D.. with introduction
by Willard F. Mallalien, D.D., Bishop of the M. E.
Church ; illustrated. Public interest in everything
Corean makes this history, with its graphic por-
trayal of events, life, and customs of ttiat country,
doubly welcome, apart from its value as life-record
of the beloved physician, who died a martyr on
Corean battle-fields. Pp. 421, cloth, $1.50. Eaton
4c Mains, New York City.

Modern Methods in Church IVork ; The Gos-
pel Renaissance. By Kev. George \Yhitefield
Mead; with introduction by Rev. Charles L.
Thompson, D.D. Pp. 363 ; price Si. 50. Published
by Dodd, Mead & Company, New York.

A History of Christianity in the Apostolie
Age. By Arthur Cushman McGiffert. Ph.D..D.D.
The latest volume of the valuable international
Theological Library. Pp. 681 ; price $2.50. Pub-
lished by Charles Scribner's Sons, New \ ork.

Little Phil, the Engineer's Son. By George A.
Worbui"ton. .\ touching little story in the "Wel-
come Series'' of booklets. Pretty for Christmas.
Fifteen cents post-paid. William B. Ketchum,
publisher, 2 Cooper Union, New York.

A New Baby World. Edited by Mrs. Mary
Mapes Dodge. A selection of delightful stories
for the little folks, drawn from the pages of tlie

St. Nicholas Magazine. ProfiLsely illustrated

;

200 pages : price Si. 50. The Century Co., New
York, publisners.

Sunday School Success. By .Amos R. Wells.
This is pre-eminently a book for practical teach-
ers that want to know how to teacli brightly,
attractively, wisely. It draws its methods from
the secular schools and from the young people's re-

ligious societies as well as from the best practice of

the Sunday Schools. Pp. 300; cloth $1.25. Fleming
H . Revell Co., New York.

Ye Nexte Thinge. By Eleanor Amerman Sut-
phen. A pretty, bright story of work by Christian
Endeavorers. Pretty covers and attractive frontis-

piece. Pp.37: cloth, 30 cents. Fleming H. Revell
Co.. New \ ork.

The Border Wars of A'eiv England: Com-
monly called King William's and Queen Anne's
Wars. By Samuel Adams Drake. Pp. 305 ; with
maps and illustrations ; price $1.50. PuBlished by
Charles Scribner's .Sons. .New Vork.

The Golden Passional and Other Sermons.
By David J. Burrell, D.D., pastor of the Marble
Collegiate Church, New York. Pp. 33S; price

$i.;o. Published by Wilbur B. Ketcham. 2 Cooper
U liion. New York.
The Ministry to the Congregation : Lectures

on Homiletics. By John A. Kern, D.D., President
of Randolph-Macon College. Pp. 5;i

;
price $2.00.

Published by Wilbur B. Ketcham, Cooper Union
New York.

An Ambitious Girl.

From the A'ew Era, Creensburg, Ind.

This paper recently received information

that the ten-year-old daughter of Mr. M. Ry-

bolt, of Hartsville, Ind., had been cured of a
severe illness. The case seemed more than
an ordinary one, and consequently a special

representative was sent to investigate.

T'he Rj'bolts are well-to-do farmers living

about two miles southwest of Han.sville.

When the reporter called Mr. and Mrs. Ky-
bolt and their dadghter in question, Louise,

were at home, also the other three children.

Louise is the oldest. She has been going to

school for four years, and was formerly in very
good health, but for the past year or more she

has been ill.

A year ago the present winter it was noticed

that she was breaking dowii in health. For a

time the cause could not be ascertained, but it

was finally decided that it was from over-

study. It has always been the ambition of

Louise to educate herself as soon as possible,

for she was anxious to graduate from the com-
mon branches early, and to enter a college of

music, which her parents promised she could

I

do as soon as she should finish the common
! branches.

!
How many children by diligent study to

' achieve their ambitions are injuring their

I
health. It was so in this case. The child

' studied hard all day and often far into the

night, and had won the respect and admiration

I
of her teacher and of all the school by her

! aptness and rapid learning.

I

For some time Louise experienced an indis-

position which she would not make known to

her parents, for fear they would have her re-

main from school. Her headache soon be-

came unendurable, and was noticed by her

teacher. .She had by this time grown pale and
weak.
One day she became suddenly sick at school,

r.nd was taken home.
For several weeks she suffered from a fever,

and the physicians could not rally her. A
neighbor urged them to try Dr. Williams'

Dont

Blood...

Bubbles.
Those pimples or blotches

(j

that disfigure your skin, are

blood bubbles. They mark
the unhealthy condition of the

blood-current that throws them
up. You must get down to

•) the blood, before j-ou can be

rid of them. Local treatment
\

is useless. It suppresses, but ^

[) does not heal. The best rem
edy for eruptions, scrofula, <]

sores, and all blood diseases, is

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

put it off
until some other
time, it may be
too late then. No
time is like the
present in which

to heed the many warning signals of a dis-
eased heart Sometimes these warnings seem
trivial and are given but little attention, but
danger often results most disastrously when
it is least expected. Dont put off longer if

you are short of breath, or have pain in left

shoulder, side, arm or around the heart; irreg-
ular pulsation; palpitation or fluttering of the
heart; choking and smothering sensations,
they are positive symptoms of heart disease

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
the prescription of Dr. Franklin Miles, the
eminent specialist in diseases of the heart
and nerves, is a scientific remedy and will
promptly dispel these troubles by strength-
ening and regulating the action of heart. It

Restores Health.
Sold by all druggists on the positive guar-

antee first bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on the heart and nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind

HenswithanyGfil
Will lav egss. but with MAN.N'S Granite
CryntaHirlt aud MAN.N'S Green Bone
Cutter, they lav iwice many. (,n->-n Bodc
aud MaiiQ 8 'Grit produce a fuo.l tlint eives
wonderlul resul.s: as ECC MAKERS
thev bav( do equal.

MANN'S BONE CUTTERS
have world wide fame. Cash or itistalmenta.
Catali^e free if name tbis pacer.

F. H. UA>N CO., UUford. M^ft*

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles <!• Sizes for Horseand steam Power.

Hay or ''"^'^ HH^-^ Bell

Feed Opening)

^ ' Power Leverage 64 to 1 'V^^'STEEL
Largest line in the world. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St..Quincy,IIL
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vitb KCDt stamp for Illustrateil Calalogve,

knd Double Costom>Made Ham«ss. told direct t»
t wtioleiAle phew. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

KING HARNESS CO.. EJs 4 a..,ci. s., o,,,,. n.y.

Pink Pills for Pale People, which they finally
did, wkth splendid results. Louise began get-

ting better at once, and by the time she had
consumed ten boxes of the pills she was cured.

" What you have written is true," said Mrs.
Rybolt. " 1 don't think Louise would have re-

covered had it not been for Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. She is in perfect

health to-day, and able to re-enter school.
" We are using these pills in our family

when we need medicine, and find that they do
more good than doctors' medicines, and they
are not nearly so expensive. I would be glad
to recommend them to any one who is sick,

and can especially recommend them in any
case similar to Louise's."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are
an unfailing remedy for all diseases arising
from a poor and watery condition of the
blood, such as pale and sallow complexion,
general muscular weakness, loss of appetite,
depression of spirits, lack of ambition, ana;mia,
chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation of the
heart, shortness of breath on slight exertion,
coldness of hands or feet, swelling of the feet

and limbs, pain in the back, nervous headache,
dizziness, loss of memory, feebleness of w'ill,

ringing in the ears, early decay, all forms of
female weakness, leucorrhoea, tardy or irregu-
lar periods, suppression of menses, hysteria,
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, sci-

atica, all diseases resulting from vitiated
humors in the blood, causing scrofula, swelled
glands, fever sores, rickets, hip-joint diseases,

hunchback, acquired deformities, decayed
bones, .chronic erysipelas, catarrh, consump-
tion of the bowels and lungs, and also for in-

vigorating the blood and system when broken
down by overwork, worry, diseases, excesses
and indiscretions of living, recovery from
acute diseases, such as fevers, etc., loss of vital

power, spermatorrhoea, early decay, prema-
ture old age. They act directly on the blood,
supplying to the blood its life-giving qualities

by assisting it to absorb o.xygen, that great
supporter of all organic life, rink Pills are
sold by all dealers, or will be sent post paid
on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes
for S2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

WOMEN
WW etcCat.Free. Liidl

Sake $2 to $1U a Day &elllDg our IHaek*
tntrxih Dress Skirts, new dress shields,

,ii<tles' Supply Co.. 3118 Fore).t .\ve.,Chl«ago

The Berkshire Hills
.Sanatorium,,

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We have never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Books and circulars .giving description of Sanato-

rium, Treatment, 'I'erms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams, Mass.

WE LOAN A BICYCLE
TO OUR AGENTS.

You can make twice as much money
sellinK our wheels ae you can dealing withunyone
else. Standard hiph grade machines, brand new, no
better evermade. Also laree Btocb of shop worn bicy-
cles mostly as good a» new from to $35.
This 7nonth w!B offer n So. 1. new wheel. Ladies or

Gents iit Saiisfaction Otiarajifeed Write for
roiifidt-ntial oiTpr to acts. AHdrei^s "The Old Reliable*

BROWN LEWIS CYCLE CO. (Dept. F.) Chicago.

3000 BIOYOLES
must be closed out at once.

Standard '93 Slodels, guarant'd,
2U to »30. -96 models ^lA
;tu«*JO. 2d band wheel? $3 ^14

*15. Shipped to atl Ifone
Ion approval without advLince
'deposit. Great factorrclearlnesale

EARX A JiU YCLB
„by helplnjr advertise U3- We will ^ire 000

_--fit in «ach town FREE CS£ of » samplf
intr.>lu<-e the-Ti Write At ODCe fAT

onr Sneelkl OfTer. D.n'.Read ('Tele Co.« Wahash are .Cbicaco.ill

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Shu ) i ;-t- I ^'om factory oa 30 l»ay»

Kree Trial. >"u money asktd iii ad-

vance. Conditions easy. A high-grade

$3sO Kenwood Piano for $155. A tiirt

class $;6 Kenwood Or^n for $32.50.

Local agents must sell inferior instru-

ments or charge double what we ask.

We also have Pianos as low as $ 1 25
at S21 .75. l-^r?e illustrated catalogue

^ent FREK .vi,1re5s in full CASH BUYERS* UNION,
160 AV. VanBureu St., K-18, t'hicatro, J 11.
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Ivory Soap
Pure

Ivory Soap is used in the kitchens of Dining Cars, because the

odor arising from a common soap in hot water is objectionable.

Is the odor any less objectionable in your house

The Procter & Gamble Co., Cim'T

COMFORT FOR COOL DAYS, j

Banner Oil Heater
< tin- fliill off a room in a
lUUfS

much or little

heat as you want.
Mi.-iiihU- attiT Us merits are
IlaiulstniM'ly iiijiiU' mni a

list jKiuerfnloil ht-atcr. Salis-
u tioii t,'iiaraii*ri"i or riioii»*y re-
iiii.l.'ii. W lu-iniol kept t»ytleiuerB.
ill ^t-I|.l. iiciKlii )>ai<l.oii rt'feipt

! i<> ativ |>oinl t*ast*of the

it-sl

NO SMUKE,

ODOR, or

CHIMNEY

TO BREAK.

FREE!

THE PLUME & ATWOOD

Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial ^ C"-"--**""
Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a Chautauqua Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap

10 Bars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

1/ clutuO' & I'l funfrun '{<^n-e(l, trnfe.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00
Either Premium is worth . . . $10 00
Both if at retail $20.00
You get the Premium Both $10gratis.

AND ON THIRTY DA'S S' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $1.

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SDBJECT TO ODR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Gimpahy, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer r:r„lnined more fiMv in Christian Herald, Sept. il9th, Oct. 30th.
Soap—good soap—and a great many more things besides, all good and tiseful and everything np Um

mark, and each promise fultilled. Such is the record of the Tiarkin Soap Mfg. Co. as we can net ilk
testify.—AV„ J-,,,/.- Obsenei.

i~ "W

MFG. CO. »'"">•

ll»M(>>

FACTtHtlK;

Wiiterbiiry ii

('lllt'.UiU.

I ThoinHt<toii. Onnn. ^

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN

5olid Odd Pen—Hard kutiLxr l;ni;imcil HoL'tr Simple Construction Always Ready-
Never Blots—No Better U orking Pen Hade—A Regular $2.sO Pen.

To imnxluce. mail,-.l . ocnplete. Iioxe.l. with llller, forStl.OO. Your money haek—ifi""' "• ABcnIs Wanted
LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Room 6o. 108 Fulton St., New York.

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.
We sell every reliable sewing MachiDe

made. We employ no ageots, pay no
commis8iori«. buy for ca-ih in large quan-
tities. whichenableB u8 to save you from

to $41' on any Sewing Machine you
may select. All machines hrand new. guar
aranted latest Improved, with all attach-

meots.and warr»Dtt'<l for 10 years. {Sotlifac

tion guaranteed or money ri funded.) Our
Illustrated catalogue K'ves full particulars,

and will be mailed free Don't think of

• m&chioe before Inveetigating oar catalogae. Addrea*:

i HOOK & CO.. A CINCINNATI, O.

Every Household should have a ..

New Standard Champion Washer
lOO.UOi^ now in ubc. Will wa*h laces,

curtains, garnienm, comforts, clean
and without Injurj. Simple, stroog,
Miiisfactory. A child can uoe it.

es time, labor, money, and clotbei.
\Hk your dealer for the new Champion
WoAher, or send us your name and
a'l'lresi for free particular". Agenti
waut.-d. Addre^!-,

Charnplon Washing Machine Co.
310-312 W.PearlSt., Clnciimati

buying

•i. N,

$8

Headquarters for

DUMPING
HORSE CARTS

\\ ide and narrow tires,
Lo« rates of freight from
our "„rks—Tiitamy, Pa.
—til all i.dint-.

HUKSO.V A CO.,
N"<««. a A 4 Stone St.,

,00 fox- a,

MACHINE
tu \v (. ii \' t* > o 1 1 1 I » \Mi ff 1 1 1 e of

Colled Hard Steel
Sprlnfc Wire.
im lies hij;h, at

25 Cts. per Rod«
820 buvf. for 100
rod fence. Agents
Wanted Catalogue Free.

CAKTEK
WireFenrenaeh.C'o.
bo3C:30in t.fi«tcrlins.O*

TEASETFREE
iOr Watch. Clo<'k, or Toilet Set,
with 20i»oumls t'OCKATOOTEAS
anil a luiniisouif preRent with
every poninl. Seii-I furnewiliuB-
irait*)! premium ami price list. Thb
Gkk Amkkican Tk.v Company,
81 and 33 Vesey Street, iiew York,
r. U. Box. 289,

SAVE ^ YOUR IQ
By using our (stove pipe) R

With Hs 120 Cross Tube

ONE stove or furnace does the «to
TWO. Drop postal for pro tm
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RAIMA !, .

the first order from eachnsigl 'fan

filled at WHOLESALE price, an ost

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Cok v,

15 Furnace St., ROCHESi IL'

P^RINTINC OUTFnyOt
We now •

I w
famous Boy ii%u
for I OCa po>
specimen of
wonderful
Has 3 A Pta
Type-holiJer,lr

P. 1.1 Twe«»r»
lnit-Ti mark

I

1" etc
-1 dOc. Doz. I

lOich; 2 for 25c.;

,1 ;ul '1 sets riduret
al.ilti^ue with «•

with rtgiires. (se

6 A Font with 21
«2.50 Do^. AUj:
H, IMitKSOi.l. it KK(»., ti.'i iurllandt SU l>ri>t. N

IS ^"^ -
ADORNMENT OFTHE SWEETEST THING IN LIFE THE HOMI

No Home is Complete Without /V\USIC, and the Best

Not a Cheap, Trashy Bargain-counter Box, but a

GENUINE hlGM-GRADE AMERICAN PIANO
\X e Offer ttie Readers of tfie

Christian Herald OIJK LATi^ST
and one of our BfSF fl WOS,
STYLE No. 5000, the

to the Enjoyment of it is A GOOD PIANO

BOUDOIR QUEEN
REGULAR
RETAIL
PRICE

$450,

FOR

[$168.12
L-*«*—' CASH WITH ORDER. ^—»*«4J

UPRIGHT
CABINET
GRAND.

Full ilf. TVi oct«re*. Holifht, &2 ia.; width. 37 in.; Icnglh. G3in
;
weight. Imxed. 900 Ihv Kl'crniii

ivwcmm] Quiab cftM, Full iroo frame. Perfect repeating aclluo. Ivory and ebouy key «. Three pi-<lu[!

, 'Hi'ltnir pra/!tle' -Mafi'-ri. nil lairtt Impruvemt-tiu and moat rvccat patent*. Wo guarantee thl* plati'i \-

1 ' -
. t that can be bought frcui any agent, dealt r. mu^lo Blore, or maiiufnettir'

j

MM) K THK ao.^FY itc a«k. Piano »cui omplelo wlih elegant allk Rcarf m.i>.

. h, and our iifw pUiio method. A fu'i and detailed description seui .*ii

t Hlib a b'auilful photogravure of the piano. Xy
J',iiM»l.i IIIK IIK-^I OF Al.L 01 H KXTKAOKMIN A It Y NrtJ U l< IIOUKA V R A Rll AI!*iS. IHT. >\V

\ r* !• brUf lo t.-ll f.uf BtoTx. we a<k j'-u l<> mriillon tbl* paper and Hintl at on* e fer «.ur
wiiiu.T %rvr r*T*i/«ii r— iH»h aoDi.iJi. an am i» > r K4.\ itian riioiK at fahly tkmiti

» I* t
'

• ' .
I

,
I Ir. I t Ih nutlftil C'.Uir- d an rr'>niU|<t<-cc prtavnied wllb our new caialu^ru.-

.i.oi aud Oritaii*. IttM Uo*!^*, Thl« Inieremiug picture wa^ de!>tgtied and
' artlat and hat b^o reproduced In iheorlKlnal cnlort regardleK< of coNt. ('olnred
<r- Rt'O Included and our e«tMluini«> C«>nialii4 a c«iniplele de-erlpllon of over tlffy

' * and lerm« nf lale. The l««u« nf IhtN mu^lenl compiTidluni eommeniornr. ,

-'•t in all Inundtng purchaaern FKF.K ou appllcailoii. iHiHiage paid. '

write for It (o-day. No agentu'. muale ilorea' or middlemen'* profit-
<.,r,.,r OrfT.n p>i» only f..r wl.al h.- hur*. V\SH OR FASV INSTAI-I

PltNOS from $155, ORGANS from $25,

1898 Models Now Ready. 1^-^

CASH OR EASY
PAYMENTS.

QEMPMRPD There is onlv one
flLinHnDLn waynowaduyHto

ndvcniscmcnl will ciiirv a DISUJl ,\T
1)1- Sin.lM) nil the liM prut s ns qunlcJ in

our /sVS C/ltnloguc on any Organ, or
SJO.no on the ll'.l prices It you hoy n
I'ljtno. tin ln]{ to the verv tlo\c ni:irgiii

thiH Ic/i^es lor mnnulntturlnji. wv nre
obliged to rr%cr\e the right to withdraw
thit spcil/il disiount ,it nny time.

Iiuv ii piano and
that In DIKIiCT from a rrputahle manufac-
turrr at I AC rokV CO.-iT. W c are the
(inly firm of actual manufacturers who sell

evctunivcly to the jfen'-r I puhlic at whole-
Hale prices, direct from factory to lamily.

Ppfprpnppr Our Itaiik. your hank, any hank,
nciciciiiiCS. ,,runy<>f the nmliiiiuli- ol putmn!)

1 1,: Mii\ (' |i<i eiiitHC'l inilliiiiiK (if ildllars worth of
1 ii«lnimcnls (r,im iii 'Inritii; the .10 yours.
I ur iipw liook "The Heart ot the People" cm-
IninliiK a thdiiiuind r, ( i iil n fen ni ev, M'Ut free.

Each Instrument Sent nn I rre Test Trial lor Thirty Days, and Sold Under Our Persona I wenty-flve Vears. .ATISFACTION, NO PA

.CORNISH & CO.,
4^%%^%%' fE«TABLISHED 36 YFARS;

Zii^Spl^n^r:.^'^^, Washington, New Jerse^j



BWERY MISSION WORKERS DISTRIBUTING FLOWERS AMONG PATIENTS IN A CITY HOSPITAL {See Page 863-).
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
11. H. D. Monrovia, Cal. i. What is the snintual

body referred to in i. Cor. ij : 44.' 2. \Vhat is

meant bv being gathered to his people in Gen.
35:29?

I. The glorified body which God \vill confer

on his people when Christ comes. It will

probably be such a body as Christ had after

his resurrection, resembling the old body in

appearance, but having new powers. 2. Sim-

ply that he died. He went, as we sav, the way
of all flesh, or, as some have said, he joined

the majority. He went where his fathers had
gone before him.

M. T. West Baden. Ind. I have lately heard some
sermons on sanctitication, from which 1 g.ather

that a person cannot be saved unless he is

sanctified. The preacher seemed to think that
conversion counted for nothing without sancti-

fication. Is that Scriptural doctrine ?

Conversion is the turning away from sin

and toward God, the union with Christ, whom
we trust to save us, not only from punishment,
but from sin. He imparts his spiritual life to

us, enabling us to live a godly life, and at death
he will take care that we do not perish. His
work on us through the Holy Spirit is a puri-

fying one. As we yield to him and work with

him, striving after more perfect likeness to

him and doing all in our power to serve him,
we become more holy. That is sanctification.

The one is a continuance of the other. Sanc-
tification is the effect on the spirit and life of

the force imparted at conversion and contin-

ued day by aay. A conversion which stops at

a conviction that we are saved from perdition,

and may then go on living in sin, does count
for nothing. Genuine conversion goes on to

sanctification, but the process is gradual, and
may be slow or rapid, according as we yield to

the Holy Spirit's influence or oppose it.

Chaplain J. M. Crocker, of the Iowa State
Penitentiary, Anamosa, la., writes to thank
The Christian Herald and its readers for

an abundant supply of good religious litera-

ture for the prison.

Student. Columbus. Ohio. Is the modern Greek
similar to that spoken in the time of Paul.' If

not, when was tiie ancient language discarded ?

Theodorus Ptochoprodromus, in the twelfth

century, was the first notaljle authority to

discard the ancient for a more modern dialect.

The language he used is essentially modern
Greek. It required nearly two centuries to

make the change popular, however. Modern
Greek is widely different from the ancient

form, and is called " Romeika" by the people

of Rhodes, Cyprus, Smyrna and elsewhere.

Subscriber Brooksville, III. 1. If a Christian com-
mits a sin knowingly and deliljerately, and
makes a habit of committing it, would there l)e

any chance of his fr)rgiveness even if he did re-

pent ? 2. If a person commits a sin with a good
motive such asdoing workon Sunday to help an
infirm i>erson, supposing that there is no op-

Cortunity of doing it on a week-day, would he
a forgiven ?

I. Repentance involves renouncing the sin.

Mere sentimental regret does not constitute

repentance. It is sorrow for past sin and the

firm resolve in Christ's strength never to re-

peal it. We can imagine such a person fall-

ing again into sin and being forgiven; but
oiily if a strong, determined effort is made to

overcome temptation and careful avoidance
of the circumstances which lead to the sin.

2. The mere waiting upon an infirm person on
Sunday we do not regard as sinful. If ^ou
were asked by an infirm person to serve in a
store or to plough a field on the Sunday we
should think that sinful. Sunday work should
he avoided, but if you can relieve suffering, or

help another who needs help in an emergency,
it should Ije done.

M. N. O., Phil I
! 'i ' i I W ' is the meaning of

the word 1 1 is its origin r 2.

Will you IAN IIkrali) Li-

brary for I • '-r who sends you
three new sulw iUj- rs im )uiir paper?

I. It is held bv certain philologists to be de-

rived from the Phcciiiciaii word, "baratanie,"

(country of tin), which wa.s contracted into

Britain. A Briton i.i a native of Britain. 2.

Yes.

is a case in which the interests of peace should
be considered. If the League is divided on
the subject, it might be well for those wishing

an immediate election to yield to those who
contend for an interval. Nothing would be
lost by yielding, as the interval would be short.

It is not always wise to insist on the full meas-
ure of our rights.

Subscriber, Council Bluffs, la. i. In what year
did Fidelia Kiske go to Persia as a missionary?
2. With whom did she go ? 3. Where can I

get a photograph of her ?

I. Embarked March i, 1843; reached Oroo-
miah, Persia, January 14, 1843. 2. Mr. and
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Johannon, Messrs. D. T.

Stoddard, E. E. Bliss, and their wives, and
Miss C. E. Myers. 3. We cannot inform you.

S. O. U. Wheeling, W.Va. I once missed an op-

portunity to testify at a prayer-meeting. J re-

solved then and promised (iod tliat I would
sneak at a meeting of the same kind. 1 am an
Episcopalian, ought 1 to go to a Methodist
meeting for the purpose ?

If it will ease your conscience to do so, go
by all means. V ou may, however, testify by

S. .S. B,.

an I

cl.-
•

Prinrcton. N. T. A di^piifi- has

lack of hearers. 2. Although some men may
allege fatigue as a pretext for absenting them-
selves, it is only a "willing excuse." Where a
personal call in such cases is practicable, the
pastor who is resolved upon winning souls
will find little difficulty in bringing most of

the "indifferent" to church.

Reader. Raleigh. Is the word " minister," as now
used, to convey the meaning of "pastor" or
" shepherd," rightly applied ?

It is one of the many words whose meanings
have gradually undergone a change. " Minis-
ter " originally meant an inferior person as
distinguished from mngister, a superior.

Thus, Christ says: "Whosoever will Ije great
among you let nim be your minister'' (or ser-

vant). In this sense the minister of a parish
is one who serves the whole parish and con-

gregation.

Jared B. M., Chillicothe, Ohio. In a Corean letter

published in a weekly newspaper, 1 find men-
tion of tlie seven wonders of Corea. What are
these wonders ?

I. The wonderful curative spring of Kin
Shantao. 2. Two wells at the extremes of

the peninsula, one bitter, the other sweet. 3.

A cold cave from which blows a, wind so
strong that a man cannot stand up against it.

4. An indestructible pine forest. 5. A trem-
bling stone beneath which a cord can be drawn
without encountering any obstacle. 6. A stone
on a hilltop which glows with heat. 7. An
idol of Huddha which sweats, and which
stands in a temple where grass will not grow.

Subscriber, Xenia, O- I read lately a mere refer-

ence to Roland and the battle of Roncesvalles.
Can you enlighten me on this matter, as I have
no means of getting the information here.

Roeand was one of the paladines (officers of
the Byzantine palace), a nephew of Charle-
magne and a brave knight, and was said by
the chroniclers to have been eight feet in

height. He is the hero of many songs and

TWO CUUa-S Ol- TlllC .MlCbCLLAKl Al'.VLULi.

These chiefs are members of the San Juan and Nodgilla branches of the Apache tribe, some of

whom are located in Alabama, where the photographs were taken.

ansj-n in
T • nnT of

- l.-rt-

n.ltcd

lid be
nominated at one meeting and elected at the
next.

Refer to your constitution and by-laws. If

nothing is said there alx)ut there being an in-

terval Ix'tween nomination and election, you
have a right to proceed *ilh the election im-

mediately after nomination. Thi-, however,

your life and by speaking of Christ to your
friends and acquaintances. You can let it be
known by speech and conduct that you love
Christ and are looking to him for strength to

lead a godly life. It is easy to place yourself
on record in many ways, which is all that
would be gained by a testimony in a Metho-
dist meeting.

Inquirer, Cincinnati. What is the origin of the
phrase, " Brother Jonathan ?"

There are several versions, hut the most
plausible is that which states that, during the
Revolutionary War, Washington, having un-
bounded confidence in the judgment of Jona-
than Trumbull, Governor of Connecticut,
would frequently say: "We must consult
Brother Jonathan." This being a froquentoc-
currence, the name became a popular phrase,
good-humoredly typifying the American peo-
ple as shrewd and resourceful.

Earnest Churchgoer, I'lttsfield, Mass. i. What is

the best method ol inducing inditterent people
to go to church f 2. How shall we deal with
those who profess, after working hard all the
wenk. to be "too tired " to attend services on
Sunday ?

1. Your problem is an old one. Where the
Gospel is preached with force and earnestness
and all other issues are left alone, the power
and beauty of the practical Christianity set

forth will draw men to listen. We doubt
whether a pastor who gives his whole soul,

ahililics and energy up to the simple, unadul-
terated Gospel, ever really suffers long for ihe

ballads of the age of chivalry. When Charle-
magne's .armies returned fiom Spain in 778,

Roland commanded the rear guarci, which was
ambuscaded at Roncesvalles in the Pyrenees,
and cut to pieces, after its leaders had per-

formed prodigies of valor.

Randolph T.. Dmsville, N. V. When was the first

census ever taken in any land?

It IS claimed that the earliest census was
taken in China in the year 2042 B. C. Moses
(about 1401 H. C.) laid down rules regulating

the Israelitish census, which was probably
taken after the lOgyjitian model. It is not

known whether the ancient census included

the entire population or only males or tax-

payers.

Jessie T., Binghamton, N. V. What is the given
name of the Emperor of Japan, his age, and the

date of his succession ?

Muls-llito, born in 1852, or, according to the

Japanese calendar, in 2512 (the dale beginning

with the origin of the imperial dynasty in the

seventh century B.C.). He ascended the

throne in 1867. His administration has been
a remarkably progressive one, and. under his

rule, Japan has become a first-class Asiatic

power.

Subscriber, ^nn Diego, Cal. Is there anywhere to

Ix; found a record of l)anks older than those es-

tablished in Europe in the Middle Ages?

It is undoubted that in Ilium and other

great cities there were banking institutions

even before the Christian era. Evidences

1

s ml
:aas I

have been found of the existence of b;
ancient Babylon and the cities of As?

:

early as 600 B. c. Some investigators
.'sert

>'

that in the reign of Nabupalassar there as »
national bank, and that they even is

j,

banking almanac giving tables of ii'rest

There were banks in ancient Gree( :ir,'

Rome also. The frequent mention of i;,,,

etc., in the Bible would imply the exist ^
banks or their equivalent in the early >is|i
days.

;

-Sobriety, Harrisburg, Pa. How many sali

there in the United States ?

10 . jr^

Estimates place them at over 2,25

round numbers, but the actual figures
considerably higher.

( in

Mrs. I. M. W. Valley. Who was St. Cecili

A saint of the Greek and Roman Cj idar 1

who is said to have suffered martyrdon boufc
A. D. 240. She is said to have sung \:\s«»

with instrumental music just before 1 lexe-'

cution, and is, consequently, regarded ! tlw
special patroness of church music. I

Mrs. C. Phillips, Newark, N. Y., w |s |gf

inquire the name of the author of the i

Flowers are beautiful.
Love is Hower-like,
Friendship is a sheltering tree.

.Some of our readers may possibly
to supply the information.

J. Z. N., Dubuque, la. Have the e.xplorer if ttf^!

Palestine Exploration Society succe 'd ^
finding the tombs of David and the js gf

Judah, as they expected?

Up to latest accounts they had n beta
successful, but the firman, or imperia irdtr

permitting the excavations, allowed to ,hait

a time for satisfactory explorations,

some contend that the e.xplorations we: fi^jj

in the wrong place.

"Invalid Subscriber." i. Where and wll
Eugene Field born ? 2. Dom Pedro III
did he reside after his exile, and whel
die ? 3. To what extent is Protestant I
ary work carried on in Brazil, and wl
eties are engaged in it? 4. Can you til

that country is very prosperous under f
ent form of rule?

1. St. Louis, Mo., September 3,

Paris, Erance, December 5, 1S91. 31
American Missionary Society, Americil
Society and others. Much work hJ
done; much more is needed. 4. All
the Brazilian Consul, 22 State stret'

York city, would probably secure
desired information.

Reader, Rochester, \. V. Who were the »\^
tans ?

They are supposed to have been a si who,

while professing to be Christians, y( iisit

garded the teachings of the fathers, d led

licentious and scandalous lives.

X. A. D.. Manito. 111.—Who was Th as »
Kempis, when did he live, and whert

Thomas Hammerken was born, 173 Dthc

town of Kempen, in Prussia, near Uu: '.doit

He went to a famous school at D ,'ntef.

1 lolland, where he came to be called, corf-

ing to the fashion of the times, Thoni iffot

Kempen, or Thomas a-Kempis. In I3 |l

became a monk in the Convent of M( It V>

Agnes, at Zwall, where he died in 147 Utb
age of ninety-one. He there wrote ll

tation of Christ."

1J. W. R. Ocmulgee, I. T. i. From
made bv artists who visited the locality,

to Fleming H. Revell Co., publishers, N.

B. New Haven, Conn., write to Weathei inaj

Wash.. D. C. for accurate inforniatioi -Mip

scriber, .Albanv.Mo. We believe the metho fjmj

successful Owen J.
Rolierts, Presbyter

sionary, Morrice, Mich., can use religious MMp
matter in his missionary work. W. I lu
Greensboro, N. C. Write to Tomas QiVf
Son, Broadway, N.V., for all informatic r-*
W. Reynolds, New Castle, Pa., send to K*
erts, missionary mentioned above An ^. «
We know of ho demand for them Ppf *
Fowler, A. S. S. U., Missionary, 13S4 E. g1 tn»
Des Moines, la., can use good relisiioiis tidU|

matter in his work K. H. O., Cleijhorn. , »
vond what appears in tlie Biblical reco M I

conjecture Estella S., Greenpoint, I
f

Number each page at top. 2. No; haltlj

loose. 3. Write to W hittaker, publish W*
York Reader, New York. We do not

the letters, and, ccnsetjuently, cannot jt^

Mrs.W. T.'s address. Lena •
•

"

Matilda B. Caalst.adt, N.J.; ^

City, and others. Send them t„ > ....
, ,

Mission, New Orleans, I.a. F. L., M "J
generally spelt " Colombo." A. C. S., I »• »

Itself it IS not wrong ; it is only wrong by so"

the evil associations it involves. pyjr
Reader, Windsor, N . S. No, we do not n mm
expression as an appropriate one. J"''''^5lil
ton. New Haven. Conn. Write to the edi loini

paper mentioned in your letter.
V'.'?**^" .'..Vi,

rison. la. W rite to Rev. M. l orrey, Hil'lf
.
:'!!?!•

Chicago. Annie M. Vaiighan, Momanti

Address them to Presbyterian Mission. Iiww

City, B. C. S. M. E., Freeport. 111. 1 W
tion was answered in Thf Maii. Bac, '"JH
last two weeks. R. H. Morse, evange . "J
etteville, N. C, desires to thank those r

Till- CmusTiAN Hfram) who
his work >-""»•

itly, cannot j
t J

na K.G., EnniHO
;
Sarah A.Co!j«

n to the L'nio foi

religious literature for use in
.

F. O.. Harris, Ark. We cannot advise in

ter. but on general principles, we should s

girl who marries a divorced man. and

doubts such as those you express, woiild 1

imperiling her future happiness.—S. ^•

ledo. I. Ve!i. such a one may still hope t

a good Christian and lead a worthy hi

she has truly repented and asked forciven

God. there is no need that she should l:iv

secret to the world. It is a closed ciiiv

the revelation to others could do no good a

only bring her pain.

tlut>

n hM

from

elKf

(OuU-
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[EW YORK^S '^GOSPEL SETTLEMENT."
/i\T Bird, the Mother of "the Lost Boys of the Bowery," begins a Novel Religio-Social

Experiment on the East Side.

Mrs.

HERE are few readers of

this journal who are not
already acquainted with the
self-denying Christian work
of Mrs. Sarah J. Bird
among the homeless waifs

of the east side of New
Bird is a wealthy lady, and

ARAH J. BIRD. FOUNDER OF THE SETTLEMENT

at Montclair. X. J. For many
past- she has devoted her entire

.nd fortune to efforts for the social
oral elevation of the very poor in
rat metropolis. She is not a theorist,

,ther. one who. herself thoroughly
rated, believes in carrying the doc-
of Jesus into actual practice. Mrs.
s known far and wide as " The
r of the Lost Boys of the Bowery
iss among whom she has labored
successfully, as the spiritual results
r weekly meetmgs at the Bowery
n abundandy show. She is idolized

s class, hundreds of whom she has
.1 and helped in many ways, and
brought them to the Cross and
hem in the beginning of a new life,

ently, .Mrs. Bird has undertaken the
ng of a Gospel Settlement at Xo.
nton street, on the east side of the
hich promises to develop into a
iteresting and important work.
dedicatory praise service was

n November 13. when the building
irmaily opened. Foreign missions
;re brought to the ver\- door, for ifl

ighborhood are gathered together
>rst elements from the ends of the
Syria. China. Italy, Greece. Rus-

abia—they are all there : and they
with them a smartness and inge-
ri wiciiedness that is appalling,
e believe," .Mrs. Bird explained,
;n coming here and starting this

;
Settlement, we are carrying out

5 idea of coming in touch with hu-
. and obeying his words : -As the
hath sent me. so I have sent you.'
is no lasting help outside of the

' of the Gospel. The foundation of
rk will be laid in Christ, and out of
e expect all good things to grow.
1 began my work forty years ago.

" ;ht to make the poor happy by
ng their surroundings. Xow. 1

that help must come from within,
daily children and adults who do
much as know that they have a
I am wiiiing to devote my life to

1? these unhappy ones that Christ
ve to the uttermost.
t West when they want a town to
;hey will almost give the ground to
t church. From this Gospel Settle-

- I look for development in educa-
' and industrial lines. We want to
our religion happy and bright and

^ ul and of practical advantage to

this neighborhood. We want the Gospel
Settlement to be to all who seek it the
dearest and sweetest place on earth.''

The building is clean and sweet from
top to bottom. The furnishings are sim-
ple but pretty and attractive, and the
whole effect is home-like and cosy. Gifts
come in every day. and offerings of flowers

from loving hands brighten the
rooms. The spacious double
parlors on the lower floor are
for prayer and praise-meetings,
clubs and classes; the base-
ment will also be utilized for
clubs and classes. In the
double parlors is a piano, which
has been u.sed in the IJowery
Mission for years, and which
has influenced so many lives

of God's unfortunate children
that it has come to be called

The Consecrated Piano." In
the basement is another his-

toric instrument, the little or-

gan which Mrs. Bird used in

her lodging-house meetings.
'•There will be a great deal

of music in our prayer and
praise-services,"she says. "Gos-
pel hymns have done much for

the east side."

On the two upper floors are

the residence rooms in which
Mrs. Bird will live with her
helpers. In her work twenty
volunteer assistantsIwiO aid her.

Some of the social features

will be pleasant Sunday after-

noons, week-day tea-drinkings

for mothers and girls, and
lunches for mothers, in which
the food served them will be
cooked in their presence, as a

culinary lesson. Those who do
not know the east side cannot

appreciate its dense ignorance

of cooking and all domestic work. Do-
mestic training<lasses will be an important

feature, as also classes in hygiene. There
will be Friday afternoon classes for chil-

dren in the doll system of dressmaking,

and on Saturday a' class for women.
There are classes in Bible

study, and some of these classes

are among Jewish girls. In one

class are twenty Jewish maidens
who have accepted the Messiah.

There will al.so be conversation-

classes for discussing current

topics.

Associated with Mrs. Bird, as

helpers in this gracious work
among the poor, are .Miss Law-
son. Dr. Grace White, Miss
Steele. .Mrs. Taylor, and a num-
ber of others, e.vperienced in va-

rious lines of practical Christian

work. The progress of this most
interesting experiment will be

noted from time to time in The
Christl\n Her.\ld.

Musical Worship.
Letters are frequendy sent

to The Christi.\n Her.^ld in-

quiring whether the use of cer

tain musical instruments in

church is Scriptural or otherwise.

There is no specific rule laid

down on the subject, but there

is indisputable precedent In

the most ancient forms of Jew-
ish worship musical instruments

were used, and in many of the

psalms directions are given to

the singers and instrumentalists.

King David had a band of

thirty- - one performers, all of

whoin were Levites. Heman,
.Asaph, and Ethan played cym-
bals of brass, while Zechariah.

Aziel. and Maaseiah were re-

sponsible for the Psalteries on
.Alamolh. Mattithiah. Eliphelehu

neiah. Jeiel. Obed-edom. and

tian Church, owing to privation and per-
secution, there were probably few if any
musical instruments, but this was doubt-
less the result of necessity rather than
choice, as music, both sung and played,
became a feature of worship afterward.

MISSION WORK J* j» ^
IN THE HOSPITALS.

L' R colored illus-

tration on the
first page >hows
us a glimpse of
the brightness
w hich Chris-

tian love and
human kind-
ness can bring
into darkened
lives. If the
great metropo-

I lis of the Xew— ~ Wodd is full of
sin and sorrow, it is also full of Christian
faith and hope. In addition to the regular
paid work of State and municipal charity,
there are numerous volunteer organiza-
tions which, for love"s sake, carrj- comfort
to the sick and consolation to the dying.
To all of these organizations. BlackweiKs
Island offers a large territory, attractive
by its concentrated shadows of suffering
and sin. The work is undenominational,
all Christian humanitarians uniting in it.

as a plain case of obedience to the spirit

of the word :
•

I was sick and in prison,
and ye visited me."
Among their various charitable activi-

ties, the workers of the Bowery .Mission
do not forget Blackwell's Island. Super-
intendent John H. Wyburn, accompanied
by six or more good ladies, among whom
is always Mrs. Falk. of the "Good Samar-
itan Home." go to the Women's Hospital
once a week, and visit from ward to ward,
holding a very short Gospel service in

each. They commence by singing two
songs, read a very short Bible lesson

—

perhaps only a verse of Scripture with a
few comments—and never close without
extending the invitation to requests for

prayer. Sometimes—particularly in one
ward where those who have sinned much
are found—every hand is uplifted and
many sobs are heard. They are particu-

larly fond ot the singing, especially of one

settlement HE.ADQU.ARTERS. 211 CLINTON ST.. NEW YORK.

.Mik-

Azaziah

acted as harpists, the trumpeters consist-

ing of Chenaiah. chief of the Levites. She-

baniah. Jeoshaphat Xethanel, -Amasai,

Eliezer. Jahaziel. Zechariah. and Benaiah.

There were five other members of the

band—Benaiah. Jahaziel. Jehiah. Elkanah,

Berechiah—but the instruments they

played are not stated. In the early Chris-

of Mr. Sankey's latest hymns :
" There

will be no dark valley when Jesus comes."
This they call for at every visit especially

in the ward on the top floor, which does
not usually receive as much attention as

others, its occupants bemg afflicted with

most loathsome diseases. Our illustration

describes an incident in this ward. On a

bed in the clean." bright room, where the

kind nurse overlooked all and the Bowerv

Mission visitors walked about with offer-
ings of tea and flowers and tender words,
lay a woman, her body a prey to disease,
the result of a life of sin. Who could
care for her t Who could love her ? Her
case was hopeless: the doctors said it

was only a question of time when she
would slip over the brink into the un-
known beyond. Perhaps she was think
ing — prayers and songs and tea and
flowers.' Yes. But who in all this world
could give her a loving word to take into
that unknown land ? Could Christ him-
self love her? Suddenly one of the ladies
of the party dropped on her knees by the
bed, put her arm about the woman's neck
and kissed her. That little act won her
heart. Through a Christian woman's love
and tenderness. Christ's love shone forth
to light her—who knows —through the
dark valley.

There is a blind girl in one ward whose
face is one of the brightest, who seems to
recognize the approach of the visitors be-
fore they enter, and who always accords a
hearty welcome, requesting every time the
hymn. " Xearer my God to Thee." Al-
though blind, she is quite industrious with
her needle, threading it with her teeth.
Many of the patients occupy tiiemselves
in some way. Mr. Wyburn and his asso-
ciates have many requests for needles,
pins, cotton for crocheting, and various
small aids to employment. Sometimes
patients ask for eye-glasses. Shut in from
the world, where it is hard to get any of
these things, with time hanging heavily on
their hands, any help toward occupation
is a boon. In everj- way requests are
granted as far as lies in the power of the
workers. The ladies always bring tea.

The fruits and flowers and various delica-
cies contributed by TheChristi.an Her-
ALD readers are highly valued, as are also
the religious tracts and newspapers di.s-

tributed among them. .Mrs. Amelia E. Barr
sent a barrel of apples to Mr. Wyburn
for them, and they were quite happy
over the gift Presents of jelly would be
of great value, and we would be glad if

some of our readers would remember
them in this way.

It is hard to forecast with certainty

the permanent results of this work. A
promising feature is that many of the

girls—they are principally young girls in

the top ward—after leaving the hospital.

go to the ' Good Samaritan
Home." at Xo. 244 E. 65th street
where they are well-cared for
and helped to make a new start

in life under brighter auspices.

Mission Work in Brazil.

Writing from Brazil, the Rev.
D. C. MacLaren tells some verv
interesting facts concerning the

progress of missionary work in

that country. It is not a pagan
land. Its people are civilized.

Permanent mission work began
in 1S59. and the .American
School opened in 1S60. There
are several thousand members
in the evangelical churches, and
large numbers of remarkable
conversions are reported. In
some cases, whole communities
have been saved through a single
Bible bought from a colporteur
of one of the Bible societies
Brazilian churches are nearly all

self-supporting. Candidates' for
the ministry are entirely under
native control, supported by Bra-
zihan money, and trained by
Brazilian teachers. With all

these advantages the illiteracy

of the people is almost incredi-

ble, fully §4 per cent, are unable
to read or write. A few years
ago. the governor, of the prov-
ince of Pernambuco discharged
twenty-five teachers who, as he
discovered, were simply alpha
betas or primarA--class pupils and
had secured positions through
political influence. Dr. Mac-
Laren is enthusiastic inhispraise

of the Brazilian climate, the wealth of the

forests, mountains and fertile valleys, the
docile, unsophisticated character of the

p,jople and their boundless hospitality.

The country is a physical paradise, and
life there presents few hardships. Those
who adapt themselves to the prevailing

conditions find their environment all that

could be wished, and the necessities of

existence are easily supplied.
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Cbe Pomology of the Bible; or God Hmong the Orchards.

A Sermon by Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D., /
The fruit tree yielding fruit after

on the Text: Genesis!: 11: . . . . * his kind.

T is Wednesday morning- in

Paradise. The birds did
not sing their opening piece,

nor the tish tatce their first

swim until the following
Friday. The solar and lu-

nar lights did not break
through the thick, chaotic fog of the

world's manufacture until Thursday. Be-

fore that there was light, but it was elec-

tric light or phosphorescent light, not the

light of sun or moon. But the botanical

and pomological productions came on
Wednesday—first the flowers, and then

the fruits. The veil of fog is lifted, and
there stand the orchards. Watch the sud-

den maturing of the fruit! In our time

pear trees must have two years before

thev bear fruit, and peach trees three

years, and apple trees five years: l)ut

here, instantly, a complete orchard springs

into life, all the branches bearing fruit.

The insectile forces, which have been do-

ing their worst to destroy the fruits for six

thousand years, had not yet begun their

invasion. The curculio had not yet stung
the plum, nor the caterpillar hurt the ap-

ple, nor had the phyllo.xera plague, which
has devastated the vineyards of America
and France, assailed the grapes, nor the

borer perforated the wood, nor the aphi-

des ruined the cherry, nor the grub punc-

tured the nectarine, nor the blight struck

the pear. There stood the first orchard,

with a perfection of rind, and an exqui.s-

iteness of color, and a lusciousness of

taste, and anaffiuenceof production which
it may take thousands of years more of

study of the science of fruits to reproduce.

Why was the orchard created two days
before the fish and birds, and three days
before the cattle.' .-\mong other things,

to impress the world with a lesson it is

too stupid to learn—that fruit diet is

healthier than meat diet, and that the

former must precede the latter. The
reason there are in the world so many of

the imbruted and sensual is that they have
not improved by the mighty, unnoticed
fact that the orchards of paradise pre-

ceded the herds, and aviaries, and fish-

ponds. Oh, those fruit-bearing trees on
the banks of the Euphrates, and the

Cihon, and the Hitldekel! I wonder not

that the ancient Romans, ignorant of our
C/od, adored Pomona, the Goddess of

Fruits, and that all the sylvan deities were
said to worship her, and that groves were
set apart as her temples. You have
thanked (iod for bread a tliousand times.

Have you thanked him for the fruits

which he made the first course of food in

tlie weiiu of the world's table.' The acids

of those fruits to keep the world's table

from being insipid, and their sweets to

keep It from being too sour.''

At this autumnal season how the or-

chards breathe and glow, the leaves re-

moved, that the crimson, or pink, or saf-

fron, or the yellow, or brown may the

better appear, while the aromatics fill the

air with invitation and reminiscence. As
you pass through the orchard on these

autumnal days and look up through the

arms of the trees laden with fruit, you
hear thumping on the ground that which
is fully ripe, and, throwing your arms
arouncl the trunk, you give a shake that

sends down a shower of gold and fire on
all sides of you. Pile up in baskets and
barrels and l)ins and on .shelves and tables

the divmc supply. But these orchards
have been under the a.ssault of at least

sixty centuries—the storm, the droughts,

the winters, the niseclivora. What must
the first orchard have been? And yet it

is the explorer's evidence that on the site

of that orchard there is not an apricot, or

arn apple, or an olive—nothing but flesert

and desf)lation. There is not enough to

iorage the explorer's horse, mur h i-i

feed his own hunger. In other words,
that first orchard is a lost orchard. How
did the proprietor and the proprietress of

all that intercolumniation of fruitage, let

the rich splendor slip their possession ? It

was as now most of the orchards are lost

;

namely, by wanting more. Access they
had to all the fig-trees, apricots, walnuts,
almonds, apples—bushels on bushels

—

and were forbidden the use of only one
tree in the orchard. Not satisfied with
all but one. they reached for that, and lost

the whole orchard. Go right down through
the business marts of the great cities and
find among the weighers and clerks and
subordinates, men w'ho once commanded
the commercial world. They had a whole
orchard of successes, but they wanted just

one more thing—one more house, or one
more country-seat, or one more store, or
one more railroad, or one more million.

They clutched for that and lost all they
had gained. For one more tree they lost

a whole orchard. There are business men
all around us worried nearly to death.
The doctor tells them they ought to stop.

Insomnia or indigestion or aching at the
base of the brain or ungovernable nerves
tell them they ought to stop. They really

have enough for themselves and their

families. "Talk with them about their

overwork, and urge more prudence and
longer rest, and they say : Ves, you are
right; after I have accomplished one
more thing that I have on my mind, I will

hand over my business to my sons and go
to Europe, and quit the kind of exhaust-
ing life I have been living for the last

thirty years." Some morning you open
your paper, and, looking at the death col-

umn, you find he suddenly departed this

life. In trying to win just one more tree,

he lost the whole orchard.
Yonder is a man with many styles of

innocent entertainment and amusement.
He walks, he rides, he plays ten-pins in

private alleys, he has books on his

table, pictures on his wall, and occasional
outings, concerts, lectures, baseball tick-

ets, and the innumerable delights of
friendship. But he wants a key to the
place of dissolute convocation. He wants
association with some member of a high
family as reckless as he is affluent. He
wants, instead of a quiet sal)l)ath, one of
carousal. He wants the stimulus of strong
drinks. He wants the permissions of a
profligate life. The one membership, the
one l)ad habit, the one carousal robs him
of all the possiliilities and innocent enjoy-
ments and noble inspirations of a lifetime.

By one moutluid of forbidden fruit he
loses a whole orchard of fruit unforbid
den.
You see what an expensive thing is sin.

It costs a thousand times more than it is

worth. As some of all kinds of quad-
rupeds and all kinds of winged creatures
passed before our progenitor that he
might announce a name, from eagle to

bat, and from lion to mole, so I suppose
there were in paradise specimens of every
kind of fruit tree. And in that enormous
orchard there was not only enough for the
original family of two, but enough fruit

fell ripe to the ground, and was never
picked up, to supply whole towns and
villages, if they had existed. But the
infatuated couple turned away from all

these other trees and faced this tree; and
fruit of that they would have thoughjit cost
them all paradise.
This story of Eden is rejected by some

as an im|)robability, if not an imposibil-

ily, but nolhing on earth is easier for me
to believe than the truth of this Edenic
story, for I have seen the same thing in

this year of our Lord 1897. I could call

them by name, if it were politic and right-

eous to do so. the men who have sacrificed
a

I
t Kli^'- '.11 earth and a paradise in

heaven for one sin. Their house went.
Their library went. Their good name
went. Their field of usefulness went.
Their health went. Their immortal soul
went. My friends ! there is just one sin
that will turn you out of paradise if you
do not quit it. You know what it is, and
God knows, and you had better drop the

hand and arm lifted toward that bending
bough before you pluck your own ruin.

When .Adam stood on tiptoe and took in

his right hand that one round peach, or
apricot, or apple, .Satan reached up and
IHilled down the round, beautiful world of
our present residence. Overworked ar-

tist, overwrought merchant, ambitious
politician, avaricious speculator, better

take that warning from Adam's orchard
' and stop before you put out for that one
thing more.

But I turn from Adam's orchard to

.Solomon's orchard. With his own hand
he writes : made me gardens and
orchards." Not depending on the natural
fall of rain, he irrigated those orchards.
Pieces of the aciueduct that watered
those gardens I have seen, and the reser-

voirs are as perfect as when thousands of
years ago the mason's trowel smoothed
the mortar over their gray surfaces. No
orchard of olden or modern time, proba-
bly, ever had its thirst so well slaked.

The largest of these reservoirs is 5S2 feet

long, 207 feet w-ide, and 50 feet deep.
These reservoirs Solomon refers to when
he says: "I made me pools of water, to

water therewith the wood that bringeth
forth trees." .Solomon used to ride out
to that orchard before breakfast. It

gave him an appetite and something to

think about all the day. Josephus, the
historian, represents him as going out
"early in the morning from Jerusalem to

the famed rocks of Etam, a fertile region,
delightful with paradises and running
springs. Thither the king, in robes of
white, rode in his chariot, escorted by a
troop of mounted archers chosen for their

youth and stature, and clad in Tyrian pur-

ple, whose long hair, powdered with gold
dust, sparkled in the sun." After Solomon
had taken his morning ride in these luxu-

riant orchards he would sit down and
write those wonderful things in the Bible,

drawing his illustrations from the fruits

he had that very morning plucked or rid-

den imder. And, wishing to praise the

coming Christ, he says: "As the apple
tree among the trees of the wood, so is

my beloved." And wishing to describe
the love of the church for her Lord, he
writes: "Comfort me with apples, for I

am sick of love." and desiring to make
reference to the white hair of the octoge-

narian, and just before having noticed
that the blossoms of the almond tree were
white, he says of the aged man: "The
almond tree shall tlourish."' The walnuts
and the pomegranates, and the man-
drakes, and the figs make .Solomon's writ-

ings a 'ivinely arranged fruit-basket.

\\'hat mean .Solomon's orchards and
Solomon's gardens? for they seem to min-
gle, the two into one, flowers under foot,

and pomegranates over head. To me they

suggest that religion is a luxury. All

along, the world has looked upon religion

chiefly as a dire necessity—a lifeboat from
the shipwreck, a ladder from the con-

flagration, a soft landing-place after we
have been shoved off the precipice of this

planet. As a con.sequence so many have
said :

" We will await preparation for th^

future until the crash of the shipwreck,
until the conflagration is in full blaze, un-

til we reach the brink of the precipice."

No doubt religion is inexpressibly im-

portant for the last exigency. But what
do the apples, and the figs, and the

melons, and the pomegranates, and the

citron, and the olives of .Solomon's or-

chard mean? Luxtny! They mean that

our religion is the luscious, the aromatic,

the iMingent. the arborescent, the efflores-

cent, the foliaged. the umbrageous. They
mean what Edward Payson meant when
he declared: " If my happiness continues

to increase I cannot supjiort it much
longer." It means what Papa Padmanji,
a Hindoo convert, meant when he said:
" I long for my bed, not that I may sleep

—

I lie awake often and long—but to hold

communion with my God.'' It means
Jesus Christ at the wedding in Cana. It

me. Ills the "time of the singing of birds

is come." It means Jeremiah's "well-

watered garden." It means David's "oil

of gladness." It means Isaiah's "bride
and bridegroom." It means Luke's "bad
l)oy come home to his fathers house."

Worldly joy killed Leo X. when he ,ud
that .Milan was captured. Talva d I qM
joy when the Roman senate honore iii^l
Diagora died of joy because his
sons were crow-ned at the OlyjiaB
games. Sophocles died of joy ov I hit
literary successes. And religious

j

been too much for many a Cliristia

his soul has sped away on the w
hosannas.
An old and poor musician plaj

well one night before his king i!:

next morning when the musician
he found his table covered with
cups and plates, and a princely roh.

across the back of a chair, and rit

parisoned horses were pawing at tlii

way to take him through the street

posing equipage. It was only a to |i

what comes to every man who mai
'

Lord his portion, for he has waiti

him, direct from his King, robes, bai

chariots, mansions, triinnphs; an<

only a question of time when heslu verj

them, drink them, ride in them, in

them, and celebrate them.
You think religion is a good thin or

4

funeral. O.yes! But Solomon's clia

means more. Religion is a goot m
now, when you are in health anc

perity and the appetite is good for(foi

and apples, ancl apricots, and por
ates. Come in without wasting aim
in talking about them and take tilg

uries of religion. Happy yourself
you can make others happy. I lil ivh

Wellington said after the battle of

loo, and when he was in pursuit

French with his advance guar
Colonel Harvey said to him: "C
you had better not go any farther,

may be shot at by some straggler f ji

bushes." And Wellington replied

them fire away. The battle is w
my life is of no value now." My
we ought never to be reckless,

through the pardoning and rescuin

of Christ, you have gained the

over sin and death and hell, you ne

nothing on the earth or under th'

Let all the sharpshooters of p III

blaze away ; you may ride on in
i

umphant. Religion for the fune

yes ; but religion for the weddiiii i

fast : religion for the brightest

morning and autumn's most gorgei

set. Religion when respiration

as well as for the last gasp ; w
temperature is normal, as well as

reaches 104. It may be a bold
'

say, but I risk it, that if all peof
out respect to belief or character,

.

passed into everlasting happiness,

for this world is such a luxur)'

man or woman could afford to do
it. Why was it that in the parabl

prodigal son the finger-ring was
put upon the returned wanderer

before the shoes were ordered for

feet? -Are not shoes more inipor

our comfort than finger-rings?

but it was to impress the world •

fact that religion is a luxury as i|l

necessity. " Put a ring on his h

shoes on his feet.'' If in sermoni

hortatory, or social recomnienda
religion we put the chief emphasi

fact that for our safety we must

when the door of the next world is

poor human nature will take the
_

say :
" I will wait until the door l;«i

open.'' But show them the radia

that the table of God's love and

is now laid with all the f^jits w
orchards of God's love, and pan

helpfulness can supply, and theyv

in and sit down with all the otj"

queters, terrestrial and celestial,

on the citrons, and the apples,

walnuts, and the pomegranates
mon's orch:ird.

But having introduced you tc '

orchard and carried you a while '

Solomon's orchard. I want to tak •

with you through Pilate's orchard 1

tl i

trees on a hill seventy feel high, ' "|

utes' walk from the gate of Ji
^•i^'^^'

After I had read that our grc
f;'-"'

father and great-grandmother \\ '

^'

driven out of the first orchard, I 1'"'^
\

my mind that the Lord wouliii"' '

defeated in that wav. I said 1

that when thev had been poisonc l'^

fruit of that one tree, somewhe

how, there would be provided an,
'•

for the poison. I said: "Whe|'!> "

other tree that will undo the wor P'

tree? Where is the other orcn"

will repair the damage received ij
'

orchard?" And I read on until 1
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nrd. and its centre tree as mighty

as this one had been for ruin

:

leone tree in Adam's orchard had
ches laden with the red fruit of

and the pale fruit of suffering,

spotted fruit of decay, and ilie

lit of disappointment. I found in

orchard a tree which, though

of all its leaves and struck

by an iron bolt as long as your
ertheless bore the richest fruit

- ever gathered. Like tlie trees of

orchard, tliis was planted, blos-

iid bore fruit all in one day. Paul
ulsive and vehement of nature,

aid hold of that tree with both

i shook it till the ground all round
ke an orchard the morning after

inal equino.x. and careful lest he

iome of the fruit, gathered up a

I of it for the, Galatians. crying

;ie fruit of the spirit is love, joy,

ig-suffering, gentleness, goodness,

-ekness. temperance." Tiie other

> of Pilate's orchard were loaded,

with the hard fruits of obduracy
other with the tender fruit of

ce, but the centre tree (how will I

,et the day 1 sat on the exact place

was planted I)—the centre tree of

^lard yields the antidote for the

i nations.

m this discourse of the Pomology
ible, or God amid the orchards,
hown you Adam's orchard, and

I's orchard, and Pilate's orchard,
ike you into St. John's orchard:
.1 stop there, for, having seen that,

want to see nothing more. St.

iiself. having seen that orchard,

ed a whole volley of Come

!

Jome ! and then pronounced the

on: "The grace of our Lord
rist be with you all. .Amen."'

e banished evangelist closes the

id the Bible is done. The dear
opened with Adam's orchard
with St. John's orchard. St.

nt into this orchard through a

te, the black basalt of tlie Isle of

to which he had been exiled,

hard which he saw was and is

n. One person will err in speak-
aven as all material, and another
escribes heaven as all figurative

tual, and both are wrong. Heaven
material and spiritual, as we are
.erial and spiritual. While much
ible account of heaven is to be
ratively and spiritually, it is

me that heaven has also a mate
ence. Christ said: "I go to pre-

late for you." Is not a place
? God, who has done all the

ilding. the statistics of stars so
obea beu ilderment to telescopes,
ive somewhere in his astronomy
a tremendous world to make the
eaven true, both as a material
and a spiritual domain. I do

:ve God put all the flowers, and
recious stones, and all the bright
and all the music, and all the
s. and all the orchards in this
irld of ours. How much was
iid how much was figurative, I

ly; but St. John saw two rows of,
eacii side of a river, and it dif-

>m odier orchards in the fact that
i bore twelve manner of fruits,

rned translators of our common
y it means twelve different kinds
in one year. Ailjert Barnes says
twelve crops of the same kind of
one year. Xot able to decide

• the more accurate translation. I

Jth. If it mean twel.e different
f fruit, it declares variety in

joy. If it mean twelve crops of
; kind of fruit, it declares abund-
heavenly joy, and thev are both
ariety? ' O. yes! Not an eter-

nothing but music : that Ora-
ould be too protracted. Not
nity of procession on white
that would be too long in the
Not an eternity of plucking

>m the tree of life: that would be
II of the heavenly orchard. But
er of varieties : and I will tell you
ist twelve of those varieties : Joy
worship: joy over the victories of

lib who was slain: joy over the
It sinners : joy of recounting our

' ue : joy of embracing old friends

;

^ cognition of patriarchs, apostles,
- sts, and mart\ rs: joy of ringing
' es; joy of reknitting broken friend-
ly at the explanation of Providen-
teries; joy at walking the boule-

vards of gold ; joy at looking at walls

green with emerald, and blue with sap-

phire, and crimson with jasper, and aflash
with amethyst, entered through- swinging
gates, their posts, their hinges, and their

panels of richest pear!
;
joy that there

is to be no subsidence, no reaction, no
terminus to the felicity. .AH that makes
twelve different joys, twelve manner of
fruits. So much for variety. But if you
take the other interpretation, and say it

means twelve crops a year, I am with you
still, for that means abundance. That
will be the first place we ever got into

where there is enough of everything.
Enough of health, enough of light, enough
of supernal association, enough of love,

enough of knowledge, enough of joy. The
orchards of this lower world put out ail

their energies for a few days in autumn,
and then, having yielded one crop, tiieir

banners of foliage are dropped out of the

air. and all their beauty is adjourned until

the blossoming of the next May time.

But twelve crops in the heavenly orchard,
during that which on earth we call a year,

means abundance perpetually.

While there is enough of the pomp of
the city about heaven for those who like

the city best. I thank God there is enough
in the Bible about country scenery in

heaven to please those of us who were
born in the country and never got over it.

Now you may have streets of gold in

heaven : give me the orchards, with twelve
manner of fruits, and yielding their fi uit

every month : and the leaves of the trees

are for • the healing of the nations : and
there shall be no more curse, but the

throne of God and of the Lamb shall be
in it: and his servants shall serve him:
and they shall see his face, .md his name
shall be in their foreheads: and there

shall be no night there, and they need no
candle, neither light of the sun. for the

Lord God giveth them light: and they

shall reign for ever and ever.'' But just

think of a place so brilliant that the noon-

Messages From Missionaries.

What the .>\issionaries in India say of the
Help Rendered by our Readers.

FRO.M Rev. E. S. Hume, of Bombay,
who kindly acted as secretary to

the Interdenominational Commit-
tee of missionaries, distributing the fund
contributed by our readers for the relief

of famine sufferers in India, we have just

received a number of letters which were
sent him by missionaries in various
parts of the country, acknowledging the

gifts of money and
grain. They speak of
lives saved and suffer-

ing relieved by the

generous gifts sent
them from the Chris-

tians of America. Fol-
lowing are a few ex-

tracts from the letters :

Rev. R. .M. Stanlev.

of the Christian Alli-

ance .Mission, at .Akola.

wiites: "We have been
able to help 7.455 per-

sons daily at our vari-

ous stations, and we
employed on an aver-

age during the worst
weeks 789 persons,
whom we paid almost
wholly with grain.

During the past four
weeks the number
pleading with us for

help exceeds anything
before, because of the

Government Relief Works are closed

and there is not yet much work to be had
in the fields. The price of grain is still

high, but it has fallen from three and a

half to t'vice the normal rate. Our mis-

sionary at M utazapur reports that a woman
died on the road near the station last

week of starvation. She had a little girl

three vears old with her. whom our mis-

Central Provinces, writes: "I wish to

thank the friends in America who so gen-

erously sent money and grain to the relief

of India's suffering people. The distress
has been terrible. Many have died of
starvation, and hundreds left their homes
to escape the same fate. I cannot de-
scribe the thankfulness of the people
when we distributed the money and grain
sent to us by The Christian Herald.
If those who so generously sent the help
could have been here and seen the
wretched condition of the people—many

A SHOEMAKERS SHOP I.V INDIA.

we have
fact that

had
the

WATERING THE RAJAll

day sun shall be removed from the mantle
of the sky because it is too feeble a taper I

Yet. most of all. am I impressed with the

fact that I am not yet lit for that place, nor

you either. By the reconstructing and
sanctifving grace of Christ we need to be
made all over. And let us be getting our
passports ready if we want to get into that

country. .An earthly passport is a per-

sonal matter, telling our height, our girth,

the color of our hair, our features, our

complexion, and our age. I cannot get

into a foreign port on your passport, nor

can you get in on mine. Each one of us

for himself needs a divine signature, writ-

ten by the wounded hand of the Son of

God.' to get into the heavenly orchard,

under the laden branches of which, in

God's good time, we may meet the

Adam of the tirst orchard, and the

Solomon of the second orchard, and

the St. John of the last orchard, to sit

down under the tree of which the church

in the Book of Canticles speaks when it

says :
" .As the apple tree among the trees

of the wood, so is my beloved among the

sons. I sat down under his shadow with

great delight, and his fruit was sweet to

my taste'": and there it maybe found that

to-day we learned the danger of hankering

after'one thing more, and that religion is

a luxurv, and that there is a divine anti-

dote for all poisons, and that we had

created in us an appetite for heaven, and

that it was a wholesome and saving thing

for us to have discoursed on the Pomology
of the Bible : or God .Among the Orchards.

IN INDIA.

sionary has received into his home. She
was in an awful condition. Nothing but

skin and bone, and was suffering terribly.

I have since learned that in spite of all his

care the child died a few days afterwards.

In -August last our missionary at Khamgari
made "a three-days' tour among the vil-

lages. He found two men dead in one
village from starvation and many others

too weak even to sit up. Our hearts

children, who so lovingly stood by us with

their means during these fearful days of

suffering and death.''

Rev. David Finlayson of Seoni, in the

Central Province, writes: " We have had
plenty to do in giving help to the needy.

Since' March last I have been distributing

relief, but near the end of June my funds

were exhausted. It was. therefore, with

feelings of joy ihat I heard from Bishop
Thoburn that .American friends were
sending money which I might share. -Al-

together I received three thousand rupees,

which has enabled nie to continue the

work from July 22 to the end of Septem-
ber. During these weeks I have distrib-

uted food to about nine hundred people

regularly. Every day, also, we gave cooked
food for nearly one hundred children. We
have four hundred in our schools, but we
gave only to those who were starving, so

as to make the money go as far as possi-

ble. Our funds are now again exhausted.

For what we have been able to do for the

people, we thank the Lord and our kind

friends in America."
Rev. B. Neves Mitchell, of Bina. in the

of them living skeletons—and seen how
grateful they were, they would have
thanked God for the privilege of helping,

and would have realized how true are the

words of our Lord : 'It is more blessed to

give than to receive.' The money we dis-

tributed was spent in seed and grain, and
there is now a prospect of a good crop.

We have, however, still two months be-

fore this can be harvested, and the peo-
ple will with difficulty get through the in-

terval. Shall we ever get the cry of
H unger '. hunger I" out of our ears God
grant it. I am sure this loving help must
tell upon India. Yesterday I was in one
of the villages where the people were for-

merly very indifferent to the (iospel. This
was largely due to the scepticism of one of

the head men. I could not help noticing

yesterday how eagerly all crowded around
us to listen. One of the foremost was this

head man. who said he now believes there
must be a God. Eternity alone can reveal

tiie good this timely help has been to this

people."
Rev. Andrew Stall, of Raipore, writes

:

"Our conference, which had its annual
meeting here last week, passed a resolu-

tion thanking Dr. Klopsch and the editors

and readers of The Christian Herald
for the money we received through Bishop
Thoburn. I beg you to believe how sin-

cere this was. Early in the year the poor
creatures crowded around our bungalow
begging for food. As we had received
only a few hundred rupees from our home
board, we saw all the misery increasing

more and more day by day. I)ut we could
do nothing. We could only tell them that

we would pray God in some miraculous
way to send them food. Our church was
crowded with people eager to get help in

some way. We could preach Christ to

them, but we were unable to show them
practically Christ's love in their dire need.

Then came The Christian Her.\ld
money. We got fifteen thousand rupees,

and we accepted it as a direct answer to

prayer. One of our missionaries had two
hundred Christians on his station who
were utterly destitute. He says his share

of the -American gift saved his own
life. He could not have endured the

strain of seeing his people starve to

death. It would have killed him. Many

—

I may say a great many—lives were saved
from certain death. Oh, what a bless-

ing it was to those poor starving people,

who had had no food to eat for days and
days, and who were just frightful walking
skeletons that it would make one shudder
to look at. They were fed by the hun-

dreds and thousands every day at our
stations. We thanked God daily and
hourly for this Christian Herald
mc ley. We know that for generations to

come it will be remembered by the people

that when their own priests forsook them
the Christians saved their lives. Many
are already coming to Christ. More and
more will come. May God bless with his

richest blessing all those who have
helped us I

"
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IRELAND'S FEMALE CHAMPION.
Maud Qonne's Visit to the tnited States and its Object—The Failure of the Irish Crops a

Precursor of Famine—Process-serving and Evictions.

IRELAND will soon be
coming in for a goodly
share of attention in the

United States. One rea-

son is that the crops have
failed all over tiie west-

ern section of that un-

happy country, and that,

in consequence, one of the periodic fam-
ines is threatened, this time, perhaps,
more extensive and disastrous than any
for decades previous ; another reason is

that active preparations have hei^un on
both sides of the water for a celebration
of the centennial anniversary next year of

the great Irish rebellion of '98, involving a
monster pilgrimage—some say of two hun-
dred thousand souls—from .America to

the old sod; and a third reason is, that

Maud Gonne, the famous agitator for Ire-

land's rights, has crossed the ocean on a
mission connected witii both matters.

I have but recently returned from a trip

through the central and western portion of

the Cireen Isle, and can therefore speak
from personal observation. I ts people
will be exposed to the sorest privations.

Unlike the North, which abounds in

gjrazing and cattle-raising districts, the

central and western portions of tlie island

are dependent for prosperity upon the

harvest returns, and these have failed

almost entirely. The staple food among
the peasants is potatoes, and so poor is

the crop that authenticated cases of chol-

era have arisen as a result of their con-
sumption. The "tubers" are blackening
in the ground, where they were sown late

on account of the wetness of the spring.

They are sodden and small, and hardly
fit to be fed to the animals, much less to

human beings. The crop of cereals is

hardly, if any, better. Oats have fallen far

below last year's yield, and such as remain
to be cut are so green as to give lise to

doubts whetlier they would be wortii cut-

ting, even for cattle. Hay is rotting on
the ground ; and although men, women,
and children are working from early morn
until late at night to save it, the return is

sure to be scanty. Add to this the wet
and spongy condition of the turf used for

heating purposes—a misfortune due also

to the heavy rainfall—and it becomes clear

that at one blow the poor people will be
deprived of food for themselves, of food
for their cattle, and of fuel to protect them
against the severity of the weather. On
the top of it all there approaches the grim
spectre of the process-server, followed i)y

the eviction party—a dark prospect in-

deed !

The landlords had begun operations all

along the line even before my departure
from Ireland three weeks ago. Many ab-

sentee noblemen have left the administra-
tion of their es-

tates t o sordid
hirelings, devoid
of all compas-
sion for their
tenants. Here is

a typical case
which occurred
during my stay
in Castleljar, the
county town of
Mayo, celebra-

ted in history as
the scene of the
French (ieneral
Humbert's great
victory over the
Iiriti.sn in 1798.
Near Casilebar
is an elevation
known as
French Hill,

where a number
of French sol
dicrs, killed dnr-

ing t h e battle

are buried, and
right hard-by is

a thatched cot-

talje (sue h a.s

those seen in the

p h o t o g r aphs),
occupied for years by a day laborer named
.Screeny and his wife and mother. The
husband being away in I-

' iideavor-
ing to earn their liviiii;, ' id's na-

tive agent suddenly poim u on the
premises and demanded tiic .irrears of
rent. The poor woman offered half the

amount, all she possessed, and promised
the rest for a few weeks later, on her hus-

band's return. This did

not suit the agent, wiio

proceeded to turn the oc-

cupants o u t of house
and home, the elder wo-
man, almost an octogen-
arian, being dragged out

of a sick-bed. All this

occurred at the approach
of darkness, and no shel-

ter being at hand, the

two helpless creatures
remained outdoors all
n i g h t, exposed to the

cold and humidity. The
sick woman was taken
to the Castlebar poor
house the following
morning in a critical

condition.

In the face of the gen-

eral misery caused by
the f.nilure of the crops,

common h u m a n i t y
would suggest that some
degree of leniency be
exercised in the treat-

ment o f tenants. Hut
humanity does not seem
to enter into an Irish

landlord's calculations.

He has been justly lik-

ened to Shylock, trying

to get ' his full pound of

flesh w here there is

nothing but bone," serv-

ing processes and eject-

ments by the score, and
giving notice to the re-

lieving officers to have
quarters ready in the

work houses for the poor
victims It is not un-

usual, in Mayo, .Sligo,

and Clare for a sheaf of
eviction notices to be
presented at one meet-
ing of the Poor Guardi-

^
ans, calling on the reliev-

ing officer to have quar-
ters in the work-lioiise

ready for as many as a hundred occupants
at a time. At times the tenant makes up
his mind to resist summary eviction, and
having failed in a recourse to the law. he
barricades his doors and awaits the arrival

of the process-servers. A refusal to
vacate the premises then leads to the
characteristic scene sliown on one oi

the accompanying pictures. The lo-

cal constabulary, or, should these be
otherwise engaged, soldiers from the
nearest military post, are called into

requisition, and under their protection

besieged sometimes pile enormous logs
endwise within the doorway, and as the
ram proves ineffectual against so solid a
barricade, tliere remains nothing to do but
to batter in one of the four walls of the
building—an operation which the tenant
views with some degree of satisfaction.

MAUD GONNK, IKELAN'DS ICI.OQUIC.N'T V()UN(. AIHJSI LI

conscious that the ensuing repairs will all

fall to the hated landlord's account. It will

be noticed in one picture that the two
leaders of the battering-ram brigade are
provided with wooden shields to protect

denomination in the country.
',e

decided to devote her career to
of national independence. To t

she has sacrificed the past eightfc
her life and the best part of a n

'"

siderable fortune. Incidentally
also worked hard to secure the t

many who wer
. !

on for political

-.i Miss Maud Go
young, of ple.H
peaiance. an(|i^
q u e n t and p ;ug^
speaker. Her imel
household brdj
France, where he |
resided for so ' yJ
She has lecture

the French lar aai
which she ha a
ough mastery. :

;

v. (;Riii.\\ lopii

AAIONG LIFE- VB|

RE\-.
Asli c<

the ev ,gej
whose 1 1 at

bor is among [e (men in the fort

;

saving station; kiai

Atlantic coast ritH
that he has 1

markably en ura*

season, many m
'. tions of Div

I pj

h a \' i n g att( lea

services held 1 1^
summer and f; jng

Under a new fe[

force by the :.<i

authorities, th iur

are prohibite( roi

lying across ri \s,i

and inlets, an \ya

connected wit the

vice, and the ire

forbidden to s Ita

one but Gove jna

ficials and sh ^ni
mariners at tl IliM

ing stations, lis A
ates as a hai hip?

the evangelis A<(

stations are

many miles a

now conipell<|

holding S€'

travel longdis

quently at night, and across

trestle-work, to find a shelter.

Many letters come to tlie i

showing how the men value

among tlieni. One surfman \\

loss ( llli

rill'. I'l'.AsANi HDMi: AFii'.K iiii: sii:(,i

lllh blEGE—ONK .MI.I IIOI) OF l( riNf, A TKNA.NT IN IKKI.ANI).

a regular siege of the place begins.
Such an event occurred but a week ago in

the South.
The besiegers erect a rude battering-

ram opposite the main entrance, and of
course in a short while succeeded in burst-

inj; it into splinters. To prevent this the

themselves against the
stone splinters which tly

l.ist and furious from
e.ich successive blow.
.Significant, indeed, are

these various symptoms
of Ireland's distress on
the very eve of the cen-

tcnni.il anniversary of

lier great struggle.

The young leniale agi-

t.ilor wlio is now visiting

the United Stales, pn-
iii.irily for the purpose
of .irousing enthusiasm
in bell. ill of the coming

celeliration. is a Protestant. Miss .Maud

(ionne is the daughter of an Anglo-Irish

milil.iry m.in, once a colonel of the fam-

ous Kiiiiiskillen dragoons, and has been

reared in the bosom of the so-called

Church of Ireland, which. !)efore disestab-

lishment, was the only officially religious

talk''

the 1

menu
even
So w
.- gi >

hear i

ptl r
devil

kinds of plans to destroy the gooi

into my heart. The sermon >
down hert I will lonR remember

Surely if free salvation

preached to any one. it is to tli

Few realize the isolation, tin

hardships of their lives.

„„„ IIarl)or, there is as fine a

as can be found on the Atl.

In summer thcv have to bear

is well-nigh intolerable. In ^

have to climb the stairs with si

deep on the steps, and sometin

wind whistling through the cr

are unable to keep warm tnoi«

between two fires. The dep;

fuses to let the life-savers att<

School, but each station on th(
•

its Sunday School, and the he^i

aries hope to establish a Sun

at everv station along the coast >

er who is interested in the wC

and
Ee

'iiyi

L*I WIUJ ir» unci '^.-•v'-^'^i •
Kj

dress Mr. Cake at Port Kepub|, ^-

L.
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BRAVING DEATH FOR GOLD.
Thousands Preparing to Start for the Frozen Klondike Next

Spring—Qold=Seekers from Europe, Australia, Canada and

the United States—A Great Pilgrimage to the Diggings.

XTER has temporarily sealed up

all the avenues of access to the

new gold-fields of the north-west,

riers interpose

the fortune-

ind the Eldor-

lose seemingly

tibia riches
sclosed to the

d world only a

hsago. Steam-
; with food and
;iy emigrant
as passengers.

11 the icy clasp

ikon River, far

mines, and will,

hability, be de-

L-re for months.
1 thousand min-

L' or less fully

. and all eager
,ard. are halted

:itrance to the

and White
A-arned by the

•hers who have
in the mad at-

force a path
the deep river

hat choke the

cry winter, rendering the summits
iuntain range inaccessible. They
the delay, but prudence forbids

ving until the coming of spring

L- melted the snows and rendered
s once more safe for travel,

hile, the universal desire for

IS stirred up thousands of adven-
pirits in different parts of the

emulate the example of those

Alaska will prove as rich in the precious
metal as the Canadian territory. Not a
few shrewd prospecting parties will doubt-

expected that their number w ill be trebled
before the winter is over. The comparative
advantages of the different routes have
been widely discussed. In fine, open weath-
er, the water route via St. IMichaels. while
the longest, is also the most agreeable in

many respects. On the other hand, the
overland routes from Skagway to Lake
Lindeman by the White Pas.s, and from
Dyea to Lake Lindeman by the Chil-

koot, both have their advantages. Trav-
elers from IJyea describe the Chilkoot
trail as by no means so formidable or dif-

ficult as first accounts declared. There is

plenty of hard climbing, fording of
streams, rafting and por-
tages, but with proper guides,
a liberal supply of food, and
the necessary boats, the diffi-

culties are greatly dimin-
ished. So, also, with the
Skagway trail over the White
Pass, where there are some
hard hills to ascend and some
very precipitous slopes to

ifc descend, with frequent
swampy places and great
boulders in the wav. and the

usual crossing of streams and
of lakes by boat or raft, or

occasionally by fording.
Hotli trails are severe on
horses, and many have died

down stream and across lakes. Lakes
Bennett, Tagish and Marsh passed, the
voyager comes to Miles Canyon, where
he has a stretch of exceedingly rough
water, terminating in White Llorse Rapids.
One of our illustrations shows this peril-

ous part of the passage. Another pre-
sents the view across the Yukon River, as
it may be seen by those who take the all-

water route by way of St. Michaels. The
whole journey is full of the grandest and
most inspiring sights, but it is doul)tful

whether, among men who are eager to

reach their destination and begin the
gold-hunt, even the grandeur of this great
western river has the power to excite
admiration, or even to command unusual
attention. The illustrations of pioneer
portions of Dawson City are full of inter-

est, as showing the beginnings of what
promises to become a great mining and
commercial centre.

Life in Dawson City is described by
some of the returning miners as full of
excitement. Flour, in August, was $12
per 100 pounds; coarse sugar, 20 cents
per pound: bacon. $1.50 per pound, and
other articles of diet in proportion. Now,
in all probability, everything is at famine
figures, if, indeed, there is not absolute
suffering. A dressmaker who went there
made $90 the first three days with her
needle. Carpenters, joiners, smiths, tail-

KI.ONDIKK MI.NER'S CABIN".

less adopt this view
of the matter and
seek for gold along
the Stewart River.

Indian River, Mu-
nook Creek, and
other streams,where
all the signs of ricli

mining-ground are
said to be abundant.

SHOOTING WHITK HORSIi KAI'IDS.

there. Every facility

is expensive—"pack-

ing " of outfit and of

provisions, ferriage,

and guides — and
these expenses repre-

sent a large part of

the total outiay for

the journey.
From Seattle to

Dawson City, by way

e Argonauts of the Canadian and
»j mines, who, having reached the
«|rlylast spring, have already dug
tt|hes out of the frozen soil. News

f the organization of hundreds of
uii yndicates. each of which will be
tt* ted by workers on the Yukon

ing. Parties are forming in Eu-
many sections of Canada, in a
raber of our own states, and even

iSit Australia, for the purpose of
"Sip claims on the Klondike or on

n soil in Alaska next spring.
«1 passenger steamships will leave
"« and Melbourne, Australia, in
fLy, bound for St. MichaeLs, on the
to

U e rivers and creeks contain gold,
placer-mining with the " sluice"

cker" will be the order of the day

-J
seasons at least, after which

{''vill be sunk wherever the pros-
« e good.

the recent surprising gold discov-
the Klondike, the chief mining

' 'ried on upon .'\merican soil, and
e already many indications that

It is certain, how-
ever, that, for a

time at least,

the great rush
will set in to-

ward the Klon-
dike. All the

routes will be
crowded, b u t

the transporta-

tion facilities

next year will

probably be ad e-

quate to the occa-

sion. Eight thou-

sand miners 'out-

fitted" at Seattle last
spring and summer for

Klondike, and the gold

fleet leaving that port carried

up the Yukon River by way
of St. iMichaels. or to Dyea.
at the beginning of the over-

land routes, three-fourths of all the travel

to the mines. Over five thousand miners

are now in Seatde awaiting the opening of

navigation to move to the mines, and it is

UXLOADI.NG SUPPLIES FOR MINERS DAWSON CITV

of Dyea and Chilkoot, the total distance
is 1.508 miles. After crossing the pass, a

boat is needed to start from the head of

Lake Bennett for a sail of some 600 miles

ors, bakers, and almost all the trades are
in demand, not only at Dawson, but at

FortCudahy, Circle City, Forty Mile, and
many other points where settlements have
sprimg up, and excellent wages are paid,

$10 a day being a low average. There
are, unfortunately, many drinking-saloons
in the new towns, and drunkenness and
gambling are prevalent; yet there is a
strong element in favor of law and order,

which sternly represses any disposition

to lawle.ssness. It is unnecessary here to

emphasize what is already
well known concerning the
perils of the journey, the
need of sufficient funds for

ample preparation (in-

cluding a year's food
supplies), and the folly

of any but the physi-

cally strong and.
temperate - living

going to the Klon-
dike or to Alaska.
There the daily
mean temperature
remains below
freezing from the
month of Novem-
ber to April. The
temperature
shows 32 degrees

below zero in Novem-
ber, 47 in December,
59 in January, 55 in

February. 45 ni ,March

and 26 in April. One P~ebru-

ary the daily mean for five

consecutive days was 47 be-

ow. When winter once sets

in, as it does in September, it

is impossible for any one to

make headway against its

storms. It is a region whose rigors will

try the strongest constitution, and it holds
its glittering prize with a .grasp that only
the hardiest need expect to unloose.
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The New Settlement,

CHRISTIAN phihiiithiopists who
are interested in the work being

done by College Settlements in the

great cities on both sides the Atlantic will

watch with interest the experiment Mrs.

Bird has begun on the east side of New
York. As will be seen from the article on

another page describing it, there is a dis-

tinct difference between it and other Set-

tlements. Hitherto it has been a principle

in Settlement work to exclude the religious

element. The workers were known to be

religious people, and it was perceived that

religious motives prompted their self-sac-

rificing service, but nothing was said about

religion at the Settlement. The workers

were anxious to make friends with the

people around them and to win their con-

fidence, in order that they might infuse

.some happiness into their sordid and joy-

less lives. As a large proportion of the

people whom the .Settlement was estab-

lished to help are Jews or Roman Cath-

olics, there was a fear that any mention

of religion might arouse a prejudice and
be a barrier to friendly relations. The
people, it was believed, might be reluctant

to come to the Settlement if they were ap-

prehensive that an attempt might be made
to proselyte them. The workers, there-

fore, while conscious that nothing could

benefit the people like religion, deemed it

prudent to avoid the subject, lest it might
preclude them from rendering any service

to the people. Thus far results have jus-

tified their course. All denominations,

and people without any religion at all,

have come to the Settlement and have
benefited by iLs influence. It has bright-

ened and cheered many lives, and its

moral effect has l)een felt by young and
old. The experiment is now to be tried

of making religion a prominent feature in

a .Settlement. Mrs. Hird has the courage
of conviction. .She has seen at the IJow-

cry Mission what religion tan do to trans-

form the life, and .she is applying it on the

.Settlement method. Whether on these

terms she will be ;ible lo leach the people
rem.iin.s to be seen. If they will come to

the .Settlement in spile of the religious

cliar.icler of the pl.ice, her pfisition will

be stronger than that of other workers,
because she will be able to point them to

the only real and ellertive remedy for sin

and misery. The effort is a singularly

beautiful and Chrisllikc one. That
wealthy and educated people should be
willing to leave their pleasant homes and

refined surroundings and live in the

squalid districts of the city, in order that

by companionship and personal contact

they may alleviate the misery around

them and help the weary to bear their

Inirdens, is to tread very closely in tlie

Masters footsteps. We honor Mrs. Bird

for her courage and self-sacrifice, and ad-

mire her faith. She deserves the hearty

sympathy of all Christians and their

prayers for her success.

The Sultan's Apologist.

WE trust that our esteemed contem-

porary. The New York Herald,

which has undertaken at this late

day a new investigation of the Armenian

atrocities, will not permit itself to be in-

fluenced by any desire to gratify the Sul-

tan at the expense of the absolute facts.

Ample time has elap.sed since the massa-

cres to permit Turkish officials to remove
all the traces of the hideous work in

which they were engaged two years ago.

The dead tell no tales, and of the living

victims of Mohammedan tyranny and

fanaticism, thousands have been deported,

and still other thousands are terrorized

into silence. But the history of those

frightful days, when the tides of slaughter,

lust, and rapine raged through the cities

and over the plains of Armenia, has been

ineffaceably written, and the blood of her

seventy thousand martyrs still cries aloud

from earth to heaven.

It is a hollow mockery, at this late date,

to begin a hunt for evidence, as though

none existed, w-hile Abdul Ilamid's enor-

mities stand, like a black mountain, before

the eye of the world. Attested by many
eye-witnesses, by thousands of trembling

survivors, by exiles and refugees, by over

a hundred American missionaries who
spoke and wrote, not at second-hand, but

of what they themselves saw, corroborat-

ed by two official international investi-

gating commissions, and, in not a few

instances, even admitted by the Turkish

officials—what cause can there now be to

question the truth of the charges which
Christianity has made against Alidul

Hamid, as the responsible author, and, in

some cases, even the instigator of those

crimes.'' By what peculiar process is his-

tory to be blotted out and this black rec-

ord to be effaced.'

Since the powers of Europe permitted

the defeat of Greece by the Turks, the

Sultan has grown bolder, and now seeks a

whitewashing at the hands of a friendly

American newspaper. Such an attempt

can only be disappointing. ".AH the per-

fumes of Arabia cannot sweeten" the

hand that is crime-stained, and all the elo-

quence of Dr. Hepworth's pen will be

unequal to the task of making the .Sultan

appear to civilized nations in any other

character than as a modern Nero.

The World's Applause.

TIIE applause of this world is a very

mean god to worship. J t is a dragon
that falls upon its worshipers and

crushes them to death. Alas for those

who, fascinated by human applause, give

up the service of the Lord Cod and go as

Laban did, to hunt in Rachel's tent for

the lost images

!

There are many Christians being sac-

rificed to ap|)etite. There was a time

when they said: "I will not surrender to

evil appetite." For a while they seemed
to break away from all allurements by
which they were surrounded, but some-
times they felt that they were living upon
a severe regimen. They said: "After all,

1 go back to my old liondage;" and
they fell away from the house of God.
and fell away from respectability, and fell

away for ever.

Oh. why go down hunting for our old

idols.' We have found out they are in-

sufTicient for the soul. Eyes have they,

but they see not : ears have they, but they

hear not ; and hands have they, but they

handle not. There is onlv one God to

worship, and he sits in the heavens.

How He Paid God's Tenth."

SELDOM has a more striking instance
of the Divine blessing attending
earnest effort come under our obser-

vation tlian tliat which is related

in the letter published below. A few weeks
ago. The Christian Her.\lu received a

brief note from a marine engineer on one
of the largest whaleback steamers on
Lake Erie, enclosing his check for $500,

to be distributed among the various chari-

table and benevolent enterprises in the

home field mentioned in these pages. The
donor was communicated with, and a list,

showing the proposed distribution, was
enclosed for his approval. The letter

which was received in response, an ex-

tract from which we give below (with-

-holding the writer's name at his request),

will be read by Christian people every-

where with the deepest interest. He
writes

:

On Board Steamer, — Lake Erie,

Oct. 30, 1S9;.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :—Vour letter acknowl-
edging receipt of S500 and submitting your
proposal of distribution was deln ered to me
by Marine P. O. as we passed Detroit last

night. I will explain right here how I came to

send you llic ."^^oo, ana what it is, and after

you fully uiiili i>.iaud it you will make no mis-

take in ili,-.n il luting ii among the various in-

siitutions, or giving it in whole to any one
institution that you feel in your judgment is

the most needy.
Shortly after starting out in the world for

myself I was converted, and I vowed that

whatever Clod saw fit to give me, I would al-

ways give him the one-tenth, as he requires us
to give. I was then working at my trade as a

machinist, and Ood prospered me as such,
and shortly after I went as first assistant engi-

neer on a steamboat, and about three months
after that I was made chief engineer of one of

the best boats we had on the lakes. About
three years after tliat I married a thorough
Christian lady, a graduali- of one of the best

ladies' seminaries in ilit L uittd States. God
still prospered me, aud we soon had a bank ac-

count of a few thousand dollars. I then quit

sailing and went into business ; lost all I had,
and some of my friends' money. Of cour.se I

had to go sailing again. That was six years
ago, and I felt that I could not support my
family and pay my debts and pay (lod the

one-tenth ; so I quit it. The longer I let it go
the more I was convinced that 1 ought to have
paid it, and the more it was impossible for me
to do so, as the amount had grown as large as
my other debts.

This burdened my heart, and 1 prayed God
that if he would help me to dispose of a patent
that I had I would pay first of all what I owed
him. Me helped me sell the patent for many
times more than I at first thought I could get,

and this $500 is the first money paid down on
the patent, and I expect many times that

much in a few days, and as soon as I get it I

am going to pay the rest of my tithes and also

my other cfebts, l)ut the rest will not be
through I'he Christian Herald, as 1 have
other charities that 1 wish to help.

How willing and quick (iod is to answer
our prayers, as soon as he sees that the desire

of our heart is true! I have many, many
things to be truly thankful for. A good and
loving wife; bright, loving and healthy chil-

dren; mother and father spared to me yet,

also brother and sisters, and all in good health

and true Christians.

I am entirely agreeable to the way you pro-

pose giving, or any way you see fit to give it.

I want t!od to get his one-tenth. I leave it

with you to give him that much of it. Just

inention the amount and sign ). H. P., \Vest
Hay City. Mich. I do not want praise from
the world, 1 war.t your prayers. J. H. P.

The list approved of by the giver of

this generous contribution is as follows:

Bowery Mission. New Vorl; City $ 100

Children's Home Nv.ick. N. \' 50

Bethesda Home for Women. Brooklyn, N. Y. 50

Dr. Faust's Jewisli Christian Mission, New
York 2;

"I.ivnii? Waters'' Mission. New York 20

Catherine Mission, New York 25
Sannritan Home for Women, New York 25

Seamen's ^lission, New York 10

Mc.\uley Mission. New York 25

Kose Hawthorne I.athrop's Cancer Mission,
New York 2;

Union Cospel Mission. New Orleans, La 2;
I'liil:ifiic.in I.eapue 5°
Mavcsville. S. (,., Institute 2;
Al)i'4ai! Home. New \'ork 25
Itclla t!ooke's Work. New ^'ork 10

Daupliin Island .Mission. Mobile. Ala 10

J. H. P. is a reader of this journal, and.

in common with many others, has taken a

warm inlerest in the various charities in

which, with its great family of readers, it

has been engaged for years jiast. W'c
trust that his gift may be abunrlantly

blessed to the giver and the beneficiaries.

T/if prayi is of tlif fduli is 0/ //lis join iiitl

are requfsiiui for the hlissiiig if GoJ upon its

propnclor, mid also upon those -ailiose tenuous,

iirtieles. or lahors for Christ, are prinleii in

it: ami that its rireiili-tioii may he used liy the

Ifolv Spirit for the eom ersion of sinners and
the qiiiekeni ni; of God's people.

BRIEF NOTES. ^

The membership of the Christian En an 4
societies in Great Britain and Irejand now -i \
the total of 200,000.

''"^

The total results of the recent Sa itinn
Army "Self-Denial Week" througliout A t

1

amounted to $125,000.
'

Evangelist S. Hartwell Pratt, of Sprii M 1/
Mass., is holding services in the Y. M t' J
Providence, K. 1. This is Mr. Pratt's twei lii

year ot evangelistic service. '

Mrs. Eliza Saunders, mother of the t»
missionaries massacred two years ago at-Fu
China, is herself going to Cliina in connecti
the China Inland Mission.

Christian F.ndeavor Societies are rap
1

creasing in the missionary field. Dr. Farn
Shangliai, Dr. Wallace, of Me.xico, andmai
missionaries testify to the benefits derived f

societies.

.•\ remarkable revival is reported
BrookviUe, Kans. A correspondent writes
under the preaching of Lawyer-EvangeU.
Gilluly, tliere have been a large niiiiiber of
sions, among them some men who were dee

An educated Hindoo Christian, Re
Singh Puri, who lias been laborin" at
under the auspices of the London Missioi
ciety, is now vi'^iting this country and e.X|

deliver some lectures on the condition of hi

land.

George Muller, of Hristol, England,
entered upon his ninety-tliird year. HIl
houses are at present sheltering seventeen I

inmates,with between one and two hundred
Mr. Muller was at the time in his custom
health and laboring with his usual eHort.

Dr. \Y. C'urrie the well-known mis
atCisamba in Central .\frica writes
work there is steadily progressing with mai
of future blessing. '1 liiee native Christia
admitted to the church at its recent com
and five persons the following day presents
selves as candidates for baptism.

The American Bible Society, whi
aided the St. Petersburg Society fo'r the \

tion of the Holy Scriptures in Russia, has
a special report, exi-iressing its liigli apprec:
the generous help wliich tlie American soc
accorded during tlie last sixteen yeare. ']

has enabled the Russian Bible Society tc

considerably its sphere of action.

Dr. McKin, the Protestant Episcopal
of Tokio. Japan, at a recent meeting in SanF
said, that of a total of one hundred
thousand converts in Japan, the Roman C
are first, with about fifty thousand, and th

Catholics second, w itii twenty-three thousa
Episcopalians number in the neiahborhoc ff|

thousand.

1Wo Syrian girls, pupils of the Ai
Mission .School in Beyrout, have come to tl

try. They are said to be remarkably skii

tlie needle. Any family in, or near New Y
can give them employment, either in se»i

teaching the art ot embroidery, wouldt^
part by these Christian strangers, if they'
municate with this journal.

Rev.Thomas Harrison is conducting
services in Kno.wille, Tenn. '\)\^DaUy

\

of tliat city says that tlie audiences ni

eighteen hundred persons, and many _
away for lack of room. It was believed th;

early meetings, fully one hundred
brought to a decision for Christ. The pi

a very extended work are bright.

Rev. ,\. 1). Reed, an evangelist fro;

is holding a series of meetings for two
more at the Fellowship Cluirch Indianapo
F. M. Whitlock is pastor. .'V thousand ur
were printed and iiersonally distributed

ministers and helpers. The meetings
attended and the interest is increasing. A
of yoting people have been reached. \

The pastors of Clreater New Yorki
into consideration the responsibilities ofi

larged city, decided at a mooting held on 0(
to set apart a dav for sjiecial prayer ami

pastors all over the country to join in pe

Ciod for an enduement of power to win s

for a revival of religion during the wint

day appointed was "Kovember lu. Tliei

large .attendance.

Women appear to have invaded the

tions of men more extensively in Gernuj
with us. The Congregalionolist publishi

tract from an official lepoit show iiig that

in Ciermany three women employed as

sweeps, thirty-five as slaters, seven as guj

147 as coppersmiths, 379 as farriers and na

as masons, eight as stone-cutters and
marble, stone and slate quarries.

The gold seekers on the I'pper Yu
be likeiv to bless the work of thi- Pre:

Moderator during the winter. 1. wasl

through his ellorts. while a home miS5i|

Alask.i, that the government was induced

the introduction of reindeer into the I

The herd, w hicli now numlxMs twelve hum
be almost the onlv mo,ins of transportati

able for the ii'licf of the stranded miners.

Rev. |. Maiitc-n Smith who for twen

labored with the late Pastor C. H. Spu

conjunction with Mr. W. Y. Fullerton in

ical service arrived in New \'ork on Nov.

evangelistic tour. Mr. Smith has done 1

work in England as an evangelist, ai

churches have Ix'en revived and increas

his vigorous Gospel preaching. Churches

his services during his stay on this side n

him at the oHice of this journal.

According In the latest report of fh'W

and I'oroign Bible Societv. the whole

now been translated into 107 languages, ;a

New Testament alone into ini. thus ig^

dilferont languages in which tlio latter now

Of the 101 New Testamonts onlv 27 have I

lishod in which the Bible Societv lias had

ill the publication. Kighteoii of Uie nani(

to Kiimpe. no less than .\i to .Asia. 20 to .

to Oioanica, and also nine to America

iiuiltiphod translations are entirely the on

the niissirinarv movement of this rentiin

are now few p uts of Asia uiuopresented

sion ot the fiospels publishe l under this >

Society's auspices.
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I;w York's New Mayor.

SJ.DOM has a campaign for the

Mayoralty of a city attracted na-

ional interest to the extent that has
'

-I iroused by the struggle in New
1 The fact that under the new char-

• cit\" was to include Brooklyn and
: sland City, and would bring under
unicipal government a population
three million souls, was of itself

• nt to give importance to the choice
lirst iAIayor of the united cities. He

; have a larger number of people to

and more funds to administer than
f the kings and princes of Europe.
;oo, the charter gave the Mayor the

, of appointing the heads of all the

apartments of government, w'hich

; ly disburse about seventy-five mil-

. illars. and tinally. it gave him a

i f four years. The power and pat-

confided to his hands are enor-

HO.V. ROBEKT \. VA.V WVCK.

' On this page we give a portrait of
indidate elected. Hon. Robert A.
I'yck. He is at present Chief Jus-
the City Court of New York, and
scendant of an old Dutch family,
came from Wyck in Holland, in

He is forty-seven years of age and
itive of New York City. His elec-

as opposed chiefly on the ground
- was the candidate of Tammany
md it was feared that if elected his
istrarion would be controlled by the
ices which have given that organi-
an unsavory reputation. It was
that Tammany did not contrel

-nt votes to elect its candidate and
pponents were united against it, it

be beaten. At the beginning of
npaign a movement was inaugura-
bring into the field Hon. .Seth Low,
ad been Mayor of Brooklyn, and
e confidence of a large section of
mmunity. Mr. Low consented to

'1 id it was hoped that the Republican
would nominate him. But Mr.
ad not proved amenable to party
ine and was personally unpopular
he leaders of the party. The Re-

I an convention nominated Gen. B.
acy, as its candidate. The result
division of Anti-Tainmany forces

[jection of the entire Tammany ticket.

)mbined numbers voting for Low and
were over 250.000. while Tamma-

ote was 228.531. Thus though Tam-
polled less than half the entire vote,
won, through its enemies being di-

Its victory is complete, and it re-

new to b» seen what use it will
of it. It is in Judge \'an Wyck's
to redeem Tammany's name by

: the city a good government and
nting honest officials. Only so can
isfy the people, from whom, at the
t his term', Tammany will seek a re-

of its lease of power. If bad men

clamor for office, he should turn a deaf ear
to them. It is now as it was in the days
of the wise king :

\Vlien tlie righteous are in authority, the people
rejoice, but when the wicked beareth rule, the peo-
ple mourn. (Prov. 29 : 2).

An Epitaph in a Thicket.

•A correspondent of the Post, of Louis-
ville. Ky., sending to that journal a reportof
a journey he has been making in Eastern
Kentucky, mentions a grave-stone that he
noticed on a hillside. It was in the centre
of a thicket of sassafras, and the words
graven on it were almost hidden by a
dense ivy growth. "The carving," says
the correspondent, '-seemed to have been
done by an amateur, whose trembling
hand had traced the words : 'Jane Laler,
ded Agus, 1849. She was alius kine to

evrybuddie.' 1 thought, as I stood there
b\- the weed-crested mound, of what a
world of meaning there was in those few
simple words, ' .She was alius kine to evry-
buddie.' When I shall have composed
my weary limbs for the last sleep I would
ask no greater boon than that such a com-
pliment might truthfully be placed on the
tomb above my silent form. I wondered
what loving heart could have inspired it,

and stopped to ask about the woman
whose gentle life could merit so tender a
tribute. Nobody on either the Kentucky
or \'irginia side of the mountains knew
much of the Laler family, but one old
mountaineer said that the woman was the
wife of an old woodsman who lived and
hunted on Mount Elkhorn in the first half
of the present century.'" It was a beauti-
ful testimony to the "dead woman's char-
acter. We can imagine what such a
woman's life must have been." It was like

(lOd, who is kind to the unthankful and
the evil.

Every one that loveth is born of God and
knonetli God (I. John 4:7).

A River Trolley.

A. scheme for utilizing the power of a
current of water is described in a press
despatch from San B ernardino, Cal. A
party of Eastern capitalists are engaged
in laying an electric cable through the

Grand Canon of the Colorado river. If

the experiments now being tried prove
successful, a copper wire five hundred
miles long will be suspended over the

river, and power will be obtained from it

to drive boats up the stream. The princi-

ple is similar to that of electric railroads.

It is expected that there will be no need
of engines to charge the wire, as water-
wheels can be fixed in the most rapid

parts of the river, which will revolve with
sufficient speed to generate an electric

current. liy this means it is believed that

boats can be hauled througii Black Canon
with no expense beyond the first outlay

for apparatus. The novel feature of the

scheme is that the resisting power of the

river should be utilized to furnish the

force for overcoming the resistance. A
phenomenon analogous to this has some-
times been observed in human nature. As
was the case in the life of the apostle

Paul, the characteristics which make a

man a formidable enemy to the cause of

Christ, make him, after his conversion, a

more earnest and energetic worker for the

cause he formerly opposed.

His grace which was bestowed upon me was not

in vain, but 1 labored more abundantly tlian they
all: yet not I but the grace of God which was in me.
(i. Cor. 15: 10).

A Novel Remedy for Nervousness.

The subject of the prevalence of nerv-

ous prostration was discussed a few days

ago in a woinan's club at Boston, Mass.

Among the remedies suggested was one
which one of the members said she had
found to be an unfailing cure. Her theory

was based on the principle that absolute

rest is the one essential to success. When
the malady reached the stage of nervous

exhau-itioti. she prevented it going on to

nervous prostration by applying her remedy
promptly. It consisted in returning as far

as possible to an infantile condition. She
puts on a pink and blue flannel wrapper
with narrow ribbons and frills of the shape

worn by very little children. Then envel-
oping her face and head in new flannel
the touch of which babies seem to like
but which is not usually pleasant to grown
people in normal hea'lth. she lies down
and. banishing adult thoughts, lets her
mnid dwell on trivial, childish matters.
Stories, nursery rhymes and infantile
amusements are recalled by her memory
and she tries to bring her mind, as far as
possible, into the condition it was in in
her infancy. She continues this course
until the tired nerves recovei- their strength
by inaction. Although her mode oi" ap-
plying the principle may appear childish,
the principle it-

self is sound. 1

1

is equally effica-

cious in some
spiritual mala-
dies. It is not by
questioning and
deep thought and
research that
men emerge from
scepticism, b u t

l)y childlike faith

in God as their

Father.
Thou hast liid

these things from the
wise and prudent and
hast revealed them
unto babes (.Matt,

n : 25).

Search for Heirs.

Among strange
iiiethocis of gain-
ing a livelihood a
well-known jour-

nalist mentions
that of seeking
missing heirs. He
noticed that ad-

vertisements for

heirs to estates in

Europe and for president jose da
information as

to the death of persons who came to

this country and disappeared, frequently
reached him from the same source. He,
therefore, interviewed this peison as to

the reason why such information was
sought by him. He learned that the man
made a speculation of this business. He
kept in touch with European journals,

and whenever an advertisement for a
missing heir appeared in them, he re-

advertised it in certain American papers.

He had thus been enabled to obtain in-

formation at a cost of five or ten dollars,

for which he received from one to five

hundred from European advertisers, and
in two cases he had discovered in this

country, heirs to estates, who had paid
him for acqu.iinting them with the fact.

It is a strange method of earning a liveli-

hood, but the man proceeds on the as-

sumption that any man who learns through
him that he is heir to a fortune will be
grateful, and his expectation is doubtless
justified. He is never likely to find an
heir who listens to him with indifference

and makes no effort to secure his inher-

itance, as those too often do to whom
(j<.d's servants carry the tidings of an
eternal inheritance in heaven.
Seeing, ye put it from you and judge yourselves

unwortliy of evei lasting life, lo, we turn to the
Gentiles (.\tts 13 : 46).

A Creditor Defrauded.

A dry-goods merchant in a country
town in Ohio has been arrested on a seri-

ous charge. A series of losses, and the

opening of a new store near to him brought
the store-keeper into difficulties. Feeling
sure that eventually he would right him-
self, he borrowed money from money-
lenders, but still was unable to meet his

payments as they fell due. One of his

creditors became alarmed and pre.ssed

him for payment. In order to satisfy him
and prevent legal proceedings the store-

keeper gave him a deed transferring his

entire stock to him. with the condition

that the deed should not be enforced for

a specified time. At the end of that time,

the debtor being unable to pay. the cred-

itor took possession. He found, however,
that in the interval the stock had depre-
ciated. W\ the best goods were missing,

and only old-fashioned goods were left.

Believing that they had not been sold

in a legitimate way, the creditor inves-

tigated and found that the goods iiad been
sold at a low price for cash.with an obvious
attempt to defraud him. He accordingly

had the man arrested. It seems strange
to have a store-keeper arrested for selling

his goods, but in this case it is just, as the

.MOKAES OF BRAZIL.

man ignored the fact that he had already
disposed of them to his creditor. The
Christian who has pledged himself to
Christ should be careful not to make the
same mistake. Some people act as if

they had never made such a surrender.

Ve are not your own, for ye are bought with a
price; therefore glorify God in your body and in
your spirit, vvhicli are God's (i. Cor. 6: 20).

Assassination in Brazil.

The attempt to assassinate the Presi-
dent of Brazil on Nov. 5 has caused gen-
eral consternation through the country.
President Jose da Morae.s had just land-

ed at R i o de
J aneiro from a
visit to a steamer,
when a soldier
approached and
fired a pistol at
him. His brother
and Gen. Beth-
en court, Secre-
tary of War, in-

terpo sed. and
succeeded in pro-
tecting the Presi-

dent, but in the
encounter G e n.

Bethencourt was
killed by a stab
wound, and Col.

.Moraes.the Pres-
i d e n t's brother,

was wounded. It

was at first be-
lieved that the

crime was mere-
ly the work of
an irresponsible,

demented man,
but the convic-
tion is growing
that it was the

outcome of an ex-

tensive monarch-
ist plot, in which several prominent men
are implicated. Gen. Bethencourt has re-

cently become obnoxious to monarchist
sympathizers, and it is believed that the
plotters fully intended to kill him as well

as the President. It is difficult to believe
that there can have been any personal
iTiotive for attacking the President. Dr.
Moraes is a singularly peaceful and hon-
orable man, who is generally respected by
all classes. Indeed, a New York merchant,
who knows the country well, writes that
the President's rule has been so excep-
tionally mild that he has made no ene-
mies, and that his one fault is a lack of
vigor in suppressing the disorderly ele-

ments. This fact appears to indicate a
political motive for the attack. There
was general alarm when the report of the
attempted assassination was made public,
but there was no disorder nor any sign of
apolitical rising. There was rather in-

dignation against the assassin and new
hostility to the cause he was suspected of
representing. It is strange that such men
do not learn from history, if they will not
learn from the Bible, that no cause is ever
really helped by a crime.
He that puisueth evil pursueth it 10 his own

death (Prov.. 1 1 : ly)

.

Rust Under the Paint.

A discussion took place recently, at a

meeting of a builders" association, on the

merits of several kinds of paint which
had been prepared specially for use on
iron buildings. Several members gave
their opinions, derived from then- experi-

ence. There was a difference between
them, but all agreed that no matter which
variety of paint was used, an essential

preliminary was, under all circumstances,
that the iron be absolutely free from rust

before the paint was applied, otherwise
the rust would spread from a point under
the coating, if there be the slightest

chance for it to do so, flaking off the paint,

and thus gradually exposing the bare sur-

face of the iron. An analogous precaution
may be comniended to the pastors of
churches. In the examination of candi-
dates for membership care should be tak-

en to impress upon theni the necessity of
putting away secret sin and getting nd, by
the Holy Spirit's power, of the corroding
worldliness which is apt to spread under
'he covering of religious profession.

Otherwise tliey will be likely by some
open sin to bring reproach upon the

church and nai-ne of Christ:
.'^pots thev are and blemishes, sporting them-

selves with their own deceivings while they feast
witli you (n. Peter 2: 13).
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SALUTARY WARNINGS.
Sunday School Lesson for Nov. 28. I. Pet.

4 : 18. Golden Text, I. Pet. 4 : 7.

UV MKS. M. BAXTEK.

HIS chapter treats very
largely of suffering, and
if we take in the last part
of the previous ciiapter,

there is in this portion of
-Scriptme suffering "for
righteousness" sake,"' or
'•for well-doing;" suf-
fering "in the flesh,"

"Christ's sufferings,"" and
suffering "according to

the will of God."' Human nature hates to

suffer, and seeks l)y any and by every

means to escape suffering. The stronger

the .self-life is in us, the more impatient of

suffering we are. To alleviate suffering of

bodv we will travel to the ends of the

earth, will go through the most hazardous
operations, will spend large sums of

money, in the hope of obtaining relief.

To avoid mental suffering men will de-

ceive themselves and their families about
the real state of their business, will keep
secret painful news, will try to stifle con-

victions of conscience: anything and
everything rather than face the sultering

and submit to it.

To most men suffering is "a strange

thing;"' a something which they look upon
as a usurper of their rights, an intruder

into their life whom they must repel and
to whom they must allow no quarter.

They consider, when they suffer, they are

in the position of one who is wronged;
and whosoever or whatsoever may be the

cause of the suffering is looked upon as

an enemy. Most men think they have a

right to happiness and comfort on earth.

Men who acknowledge God in no other
wa^ have a grudge against him if they
suffer, and will say, "If there is a God,
why should he thus make me suffer ? I

don"t deserve it more than other people ;"

and they look upon him as a "hard man,"'

a cruel enemy, an unjust oppres.sor.

And yet to obtain their own will, men of

the world are often willing to suffer. To
obtain fame as warriors, as discoverers of

territory, as traders, how much have men
suffered, willingly and uncomplainingly!
It is only when the suffering does not
come in the direct line of their own will

that they count it as a strange thing. The
apostle I'eter himself was once of this

mind. He could not endure to hear about
the cross, and he even relniked the Lord
Jesus when he spoke of it. He left all

and followed Jesus : but, nevertheless, he
required to know what he would gain by
such devotion. He never saw suffering
as a vocation until, filled with the Holy
Ghost at I'entecost. he saw things in the

light of God.
Christ was the Man of Sorrows, and he

was made perfect through sufferings (Heb.
2 : 10). He accepted the vocation of suf-

fering "in the flesh." When he took upon
him our human nature, it was with the
very purpose of laying it down in death,
and of denying it (luring his life on earth.

Far from living to do his own will, sinless

as it was, he came down from heaven, not
to do his own will, but the will of him that
sent him (John 6: 38). All his life was a
suffering in the flesh. The flesh, our hu-
man nature, likes to be honored; Jesus
W.I ' and flid not complain of it,

bi. man's contempt at the hand
ot I. I 1. Human nature loves to be
appreciated and well received ; Jesus
came in unspeakable love to offer himself
to man as a .Saviour, a .Shepherd, a
Brother, a Friend: to be our life and our
power. He was not only "despised." but
"rejected of men;" and he di'l not com-
plain of his rejection, but received it at
his Father's hand.
Human nature claims justice, and can-

not endure to be unjustly treated : Jesus
"did no sin, neither was (;iiilc foiinrl in his

moiiili" (1. Pet. 2 : 22); yet he was hunted
to death a.s a malefactor ; and instead of

anything like retaliation, he prayed for his

murderers . "r'ather. forgive them, for

they know not what they do." and accept-
ed the wrong from his Father's hand, ex-

pecting nothing less than to "suffer in the

tiesh."" When his chosen twelve deserted
him and fled, and no man cared lor his

soul, not one word of reproach left his

lips, and when he met them again on the

evening of his resurrection he said to

them. "Peace be unto you." There was
not one complaint, not one plea for him-
self. He accepted his vocation to suffer

in the flesh. But like the man of the

world who willingly suffers to attain a cer-

tain end. he. too. had his purpose in view.

"When thou shalt make his soul an offer-

ing for sin. he shall see his seed, he shall

prolong his days .... He shall see of

the travail of his soul and shall be satis

fied (Isa. 53 : 10. 1 1).

Not only to save us from our past sins,

but that he may have a seed "after his

kind,'" did our Lord suffer in the flesh.

Those who are "called according to his

purpose," "to be conformed to the image
of [God's] .Son"' (Rom. 8: 28, 29). are

called to follow in his steps, and to take as
their vocation that which our Lord took
as hi.s—to suffer in the flesh. The test-

which enslaves them. The true past of

our lives will suffice to have wrought any
will which is not the will of God !

Once awake to our true vocation and
everything in our life is changed. Suffer-

ing itself, although so contrary to our
nature, ceases to be "a strange thing:"' it

has a purpose which makes it worth while.

It Jesus suffered for us that we might be
made like him, we may well afford to suf-

fer for hii ', that he may carry out his pur-

pose; and instead of thinking that the

fiery trial which is to try us is some
strange thing that happens to us. we can
rejoice, inasmuch as we are partakers of

Christ"s sufferings, that, when his glory

shall be revealed, "the glory of his com-
pleted and perfected church." we may be
glad also with "e.xceeding joy."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

IT
is inferred from certain observations
in Peter's epistle that it was written

about the year 64, in Rome, which,
according to a practice common among
Christians at that day. he calls Babylon.
It was addressed to the Christians who
had fled from the persecution of Nero.
There, in contact with heathen who were
living lives of degradation, they were ex-

posed to temptation to sensuality, which
Peter calls living to the flesh. They were
also exposed to persecution from the

Jews. Peter was concerned for their wel-

fare and addresses to them this letter of

caution and advice. He points them to

the same remedy for sin that Paul de-

scribed—union with Christ.

Christ hath suffered for us. At first

sight it is not easy to see how Christ's suf-

1111. I'KISON ( )!• H K A I i:s.

After his condemnation by the Court on the charije of not worshipping the gods recognized by the
state and of corrupting the young, Socrates was allowed a respite of thirty days, which he spent in

firison discoursing with his friends and disciples on philosophical questions and the possibility of future
ife. He then drank the cup ol hemlock brought by the jailer ana calmly lay down and died, B. c. 399.

point with every man is his will. "Here-
unto were ye called"' to "endure grief, suf-

fering wrongfully'" (i. Pet. 2: 19. 21). Are
we willing? Our own nature rebels, and
says: "1 don't deserve such treatment."
It claims consideration, or at least justice,

for itself. But this is just what Jesus did
not claim for himself. He "suffered in

the flesh," he denied himself, he "pleased
not himself." And if indeed Christ be in

us the Hope of (<lory. Christ in us will

not lie unlike Christ in himself, and ii ivill

be natural to our new nature. Christ in us,

to suffer in the flesh as he did.

"He that hath suffered in the flesh hath
ceased from sin." The question of sin

must have been settled through faith in

the blood of Christ, which not only atones
for, but cleanses from all sin, in order that

the cleansed will may be thus yielded up
to (kid. He "hath ceased from sin that

he no longer should live the rest of his

lime in the flesh to the lusts of men, but
to the will of God." Neither to please
himself nor any other man does a true
disciple of Christ live : another One gov-
erns him—the will of (lod. There are
Christians who are always ready to yield

to (iod when it is a question between him
and them irrespective of other people.
Piiit when it involves misconstruction on
the part of other Christians they draw
back. It inay not be the "will of tiie Gen-
tile," but is the will of worldly Christians

ferings could help these people to live

pure lives. But that they do have that

effect, experience proves. In the life of

\'ictor Hugo there is an incident which
sheds some light on the principle. He
had a little grand-daughter to whom he
was passionately att;iched. and she. on her
side, almost worshipped her grandfather.
The child was naughty one day. and her
mother, as a punishment, s;ii(l she should
have neither cake nor pie at her meals for

a week. Hugo could not plead for his

pet. He knew she was naughty and
ought to be punished, but he symjjathized
with her. He knew how she would feel

when she saw every one at table eating
the dainties of which she was fond and
from which she was excluded. He, too,

was fond of the dainties, but he refused
to touch them while the child was forbid-

den them. He sat by her side and bore
her company in her suffering. The child

must have loved him very much for his

self-denial, borne merely to give her com-
fort. The thought, too. that her grand-
father's noble love for her would lead him
to share her ])unislHiu'nt, if she w;is

n;uighty again, would be a deterring influ-

ence on her in future.

A curious custom which exists in Abys-
sinia is described by E. A. DeCosson.
W'hen a man has been convicted of an
offence punishable by a flne, he has to

find sorr>e friend who will become secu-

9

rity for him until the fine is paid.
friend must be chained to the ciilp ^

band being put around one ankle of .

i|

and the two bands connected by a 1

about a yard long. If the culprit ha: ;,\

sense of shame he must bitterly rei;

crime which has involved in sui't
,-.1;

one who loves him well enough to uVr
for his sake. Thus the fact'that hi lo-

ing wrong again may bring suffeiii op
his innocent friend may prevent hin ii:

ing into that sin again.

Arm yourself with the same
Peter advised his hearers to takethe^
attitude toward sin and temptation
Christ took. He did not run away mi
society and social pleasures as Joi; he
Baptist did: but. living among their .as
not hurt by them. A marked exam of,

this spirit is found in the life of See
who scorned to abstain from inn

gratifications.which he considered ac
arguing the lack of true self-controlJi{i_

was so temperate, his biographers ttiusl

that he never preferred pleasure to lu;'

so just that he never did an injury tiny

man. and so indifferent to comfor hit
neither hardship nor suffering movec ivm
He considered that he had done a S'!ic3

to the state by convincing public mi aut

of their own lips of their ignorance, as

to put them in the way of getting w om
and knowledge, as Christ convinci hif)

contemptnaries of sin, that they

seek righteousness. Like Christ,

Socrates was unjustly put to death th

the malice of his enemies, whom h i._
humiliated but had never injured I

was charged with corrupting the yo
Athens, and was condemned to •

though his teaching, like his life, wa;|i

and elevated.

Excess of -wine. If the Bible con
no warnings against drinking, co
prudence would counsel absti

There is not a man living who dotll

know some one who has been ruir

intoxicants. Dr. \'an Doren tells (

cident that he knew: A young 1

married a beautiful girl, whom he w
tenderly, and who was devoted t( lii

She was shocked about a year aft

marriage when he reeled home
from a club supper. He promised aw
ment, but was unable to let the '1

alone. He had become its slave. I

enness became a habit, and he neg ti

his business and his home. One w
night he came home intoxicated and
them huddled together in a cold

They had no money to buy coal,

drunken hilarity he declared that

should soon be warmth enough. H
lired the house was never known,
wile and her two children fied fro

burning building into the snowy
The nearest house was nearly :

away. The woman, exhausted by
ing and insufficient nourishment,

gled to reach it through the deep
liut the weight of the babe in liei

with the other child dragging at her m .

was too much for her frail strength.

husband, sobered by the cold and

found her and her two children th >

morning dead in a snowdrift.

Shallgive account. The knowled;

:

we must appear before God to ans\

the way we have lived might well 111

serious and earnest in avoiding sin. :

no light matter to stand before tin

and holy God. who hates sin. Vai i'

the Eastern traveler, describes the :

^

tions he experienced when waiting 1

'

cision of an Eastern potentate. I
'

arrested in Samarkand on a Jha

which he was not guilty. He was 1

'

before the Emir, and made the Li i''

fence his knowledge of the languai I'fr

mitted. The Emir was a blood -

tyrant who, it was said, delighted !

'

even innocent prisoners to exci

This foreigner was little likely to i -

Vambery thought from the expres-

his face that he was to be doome< i

was. however, committed to a kii '

awiiit the Emir's decision. The ;

took him by an underground passa :

dark apartment and there waited w i
'

for more than an hour. Footstei

heard at last and a light could be si

proacliing. Was the executioner ci

\'ambery says a cold pei siiiration

out upon him in those moments 1

^

pense. It was not the executioner

man bearing a present of <a robe

Emir had jironounced him innort

had sent him :i liift as a mark ofhi^

But that hour of waiting, Vambei
was toriuie he could never forget.

I
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ANDlHOME
ClRCLE

OD ORIENTAL CUSTOMS.
Pioining «ith an Ox and Camel Team

—

itony Fields and >leagre Crops.

T is not an infrequent sight

in many parts of tlie East to

find men ploughing in the

field witli oxen and camels
yoked .together, as shown
in our illustration. The

epresented is on the banks of the

'.nd the white-robed agriculturist,

5 slow-moving animals, plods lazily

e stony ground, turning it into fur-

ith an implement of a pattern that

obably in use in the time of the
QS. The Mosaic injunction. •• Thou
It plough with an ox and an ass to-

(Deut. 22 : lo). is strongly recalled

an incident as

iind in the photo-
Tbe e ar 1 i e s t

used in Egypt, as
cient carvings show,
nade of wood and
exceedingly simple
;«ing very similar

:e still used in that

T. It was drawn
by oxen or camels.

the ploughman
_ them with a long
bnt without reins,

the modern
plough is more

bnilt than the an-
!oughs.

>-where in the East
nvation of the soil

a occupation in

the rich as well as
labored. Boaz.
Ithy land-owner,

t disdain to work
own fields. Even
ibles occasionally
the labors of agri-

not probable that
(»il and climate of

have undergone
lidical change since
ys of the patriarchs.
»hole delta of the

1; remarkable for its

y, but the country
I is bare, rocky and

Irewn. and the an-
veiflow of the great

i indispensable for

es of agricul-
fter the middle of the spring season.

J the gathering of the harvest one
otfaing but a gray, dry soil, full of
and chasms in the earth. With

lining of autumn the whole scene is

and where before were gray
; now vast reaches of yellowish

I
dotted here and there by villages
sters of palm trees,

'sweet waters of the Nile"
Bje commonplace uses than that

|itii% the three seasons of Egypt

—

.harvest, of inundation. In the gray
he Egyptian housewife ri;-es and
down to the river for her bath.

, husband be an early riser—which
sure not to be unless circum-

ls compel him— she has prepared
'L-eakfast before paving her com-
*>ts to the Nile. Slothful dames

found in the harems of wealthy
and merchants, but not in the
hut, where the care of the house

: children, the cooking, sewing and
Jig devolve upon the woman. Egv-p-
l^sant women are not. bv nature.
ions, but they have to work : and

•i famous for deficiencv in that vir-
ich is next to godliness, they love
:ie. Family laundr\-ing is also an
3nal necessity : and if in striking
-e of the river, it occurs to them
IS more convenient to take them-
to the Nile than to bring the Xiie

^1. A number of families go down

at once, carrying the week's—or month's

—

wash and the children along : and wash-
day is rather a social occasion. They go
into the water and rub away with skirts
tucked up. but without removing the black
muslin veil, which would seem an impedi-
ment to labor, from its warmth if nothing
else. This veil is the badge of modesty,
and if a man appears, it is good form to
draw a corner of it over the face.

A Prize Remembered.
Frances E. Willard. the well-known

president of the W. C. T. U., relates
this interestmg experience of her early
girlhood :

•• I was once one of the loneliest of little

girU. We lived twelve years on a Wisconsin
farm, going there when that iiow rrT-srero'js

that practical sagacity which makes the
very most of one's resources both as to

duration and quality. Writing on this

topic in Western Homes, Fanny Waugh
Davis says

:

• Knowing how to save is essential to

the happy home. It is a most rare and
valuable gift. It is true tljat "a woman
can throw out with a teaspoon faster than
a man can throw in with a shovel,' and it

is to be deplored that we so often find

women doing just this thing. No home
can remain happy where more is spent in

maintaining it than is earned for its main-
tenance. True economy is said to be the
ability to make the expenditures three
cents less than the income, instead of
letting them be three cents more.
"Knowing how to buy is just as essential

as knowii^ how to save. It is merely
another way of saving.
"Knowing what to want is another essen-

tial very closely allied to these others. To
know what to want, how to buy it, and
then how to save it and use it at tlie same
time, thus making the most of it. is the
long and short of economy.'"

X
Sympathy With Invalids.

.-Vmid the mviltiiudinous demands of
daily life we are apt to forget the sym-
psthy that is due to those who, through

NOBODY K.NOWS BLT FATHER.

AN ORIENTAL PLOLGHMAN AND HIS UNEQUAL TEAM.

State was a mere territory with a handful of

population. I do not know the year in which
' Grace Greenwood ' announced in her lovely
child's paper, entitled, T/u Little Pilgrim
(twenty-five cents a year), which my mother
got for me out of her "butter money.' that

every boy or girl who sent her seven new sub-

scribers should have his or her name printed

in the paper. At once I confided to my
mother that I was going to try for that prize.

She encouraged me to do so, and would stand
in the road, watching me as I careered over
the prairie on the back of " Old Gray,' a docile

farm-horse, for she feared lest I might fall.

(Oh. loving, watchful mother's eyes : the most
steadfast in the world : the most like God's

!

And yet they closed upon the world, and with

them ceased that sense of steadfast security

that the heart had always known until her

hean was still.)

Well, I got the names, and with much ado
the little letter was composed and rewritten

several times before we considered it worthy
to go to • Grace Greenwood !

' A month later

the little paper came, and among other names
I soon spied mine, but behold, Frances was
spelled with an and after the impetuous
fashion of that early age, it was flung on the

floor n-ith the impatient exclamation, ' That's

a boy's name ! I've lost the prize
! '

"

X.
True Economy.

It does not follow by any means that

one must be niggardly in order to econo-

mize. True economy is an act and a right

pleasant one, too. of which everv- house-

wife should be the mistress. It is not

nierelv "doing without things,''*but it is.

sickness or otherwise, are prevented from
active participation in such affairs. This
characteristic letter from a "shut-in"
doubtless expresses the feelings of many
others similarly situated

:

Chestnut Hill, Ixd.
Dear Editor:— 1 would like to saj' a few words in

behalf of tlie invalid, especially of the class that is

coniined to their rooms and entirely dependent on
others for every need and comfort. Of course, the
one thing the invalid most wants is sympathy, for
out of sympathy is every need supplied. This
" bond of humanity."" speaking forth in little acts
of kindness, will do more to drive away sadness
and cheer the faint spirits of the sick than all else

combined. To best show sympathy, one should
antidpate the wants of the invahd and supply them
unexpectedly. -An unsolicited and unexpected at-

tention in the shape of a tiny bouquet, choice fruit,

or other daintv. does more to elevate and heal the
broken spirits' than aU other remedies. It shows
that we have their interest at heart and are mind-
ful of their comfort. 1 am one of the most helpless

of invalids, and yet I find life worth living. The
companionship of dear ones binds me to this earth
with a tie no power save death can break. 1 have
been a reader of the Herald the past year and
like it very much. J. B. M.X
Setting a Table.

See that the cloth be clean and straight,

A full salt-cellar at each p'ate

;

See that the castor dusted be.

For althoush made of dust are we.
Ye- - : - el! to meditate.
\". -n our future fate.

1 ; .d oe kept well filled.

: -:ly be spilled,

.^s :i.an> t^.-sons as there be.

So many goblets should you see.

-And dori t forget each separate dish
.K separate tablespoon doth wish.
For there"s no tablespoon alive
That likes to do the work of five.

MOBODV knows of the money it takes
To keep the home together,

Nobody knows of the debt it m^es.
Nobody knows—but father.

Nobody's told that the boys need shoes,
.\nd the girls hats' want a feather

;

Nobody else old clothes must choose,
Nobody—only father.

Nobody comes from the world's l.ard storm
To meet dear ones who gather

.Around,with loving welcome warm

—

Nobody does—but father.

Nobody knows of the home-life pure.
Watched over by a mother.

Where rest and bliss are all secure

—

Nobody can—but father.

C. D. Hodge.

A Bo"7 who Rose in the World.

ANEW York Stale lad with humble
parents, when he reached his four-
teenth year, was put to work in a vil-

lage store at $40 a year and board. His
father died before the boy reached man-
hood, and he took up his father's trade of
house-raiser and mover. His first big job
was the moving of some warehouses to

allow of the enlargement of the Erie
Canal at a certain f>oint. Then he learned
that the streets of Chicago were to be raised

several feet at different
points for the purpose of
putting in sewers, and he
applied for and received
the contract which involv-
ed the raising of many
ware - houses, stores and
hotels. He was an invent-
ive young fellow and did

^ not hesitate to devise and
3ppl>" machinery of his

^ own to the work, although

I
older hands ridiculed it

Coming into frequent con-
tact with railroad men, he
soon saw where improve-
ments could be made upon
the old - fashioned car-
riages then in use. and he
startled the railway man-
agers by suggesting a car
hung so solidly, yet so
smoothly, that a person
could sleep comfortably
in it while traveling by
rail. He encountered much
ridicule from railroad men
and the usual difficulties

of an inventor, but he per-

severed. Ordinary cars
were made over at first

Then a new car, higher
and wider than any previ-

ously built and lavishly

decorated, was turned out
It was named the "Pio-
neer," and was a success
from the start This was
the first time the world
began to hear about
George M. Pullman, the
\iilage lad who afterward

became famous. As head of a great cor-

poration he founded a city which became
a model manufacturing centre. Mr. Pull-

man's ideas were often questioned and
his theories ridiculed, but his motives
never. At the time of his death—which
occurred recently—he w"as one of the
largest employers of labor in the country,
having over 10.000 men engaged in vari-

ous branches of car-building and other
occupations. Industry, energv" and thrift

were his leading characteristics, but he
had a most kindly heart and did much for

the social and moral elevation of all the
workers with whom he came in contact

\ Boy's Idea of Thanksgiving.

.An eight-year-old hopeful being asked
what he thought would be a good bill of
fare for the Thanksgiving dinner, after a
few moments' hesitation, wrote the follow-

ing: "Furst Corse, Mince Pie; Second
Corse, Pumpkin Pie and Turkey; Third
Corse, Lemon Pie. Turkey, Cranberries;
Fourth Corse. Custard Pie, Apple Pie,

-Mince Pie. Chocolate Cake. Ice cream
and Plum Pudding: Desert Pie."

One very excellent n;et!iod of curb-
ing inordinate appetite n. o"Jt Thanksgiv-
ing is to remind the youni: folks of the
thousands of poor who wili go dinnerless

on that day. and to stir them up to make
sacrifice in behalf of some who, other^vise,

would have a joyless Thanksgiving.
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NECDOTES
Penances by the Ganges.

N(^
l'Hl.\t"i is more deeply mgraiiied
in human nature tlian the idea
that by some rite, or observance,

or physical pain the soul may be cleansed
of the guilt of sin. Signs of tiiis belief

are to be witnessed still in many lands,

and even in churches nominally Christian.

lJut nowhere is it seen in such a degree as
at Allahabad, Benares and other places
on the banks of the Ganges. It is grati-

fying to know that at these places every
year, when the pilgrims arrive, the mis-
sionaries are there to tell tliem of Him
whose blood cleanseth from all sin.

The Ganges rises in the Himalayas and
flows for fifteen hundred miles to the Hay of

Bengal. Throughout its entire length it is an
object of worship. Kvery year pilgrims come
to it at vnrious places on ils banks, especially

Allahabad and Benares, to drink of its waters
and to bathe in it. The longer and more
painful the journey, the greater the merit
that is supposed to attach to it. Some pil-

grims consume months in making the journey
by Successive prostrations. They lie prone
on their stomachs and make a mark in tlie

path at the place their foreheads touch. Ris-

ing, they set their feet to that mark, fall pros-

trate and make a new mark where the fore-

head touches, and so on until the Ganges is

reached. This is considered a very meritori-

ous pilgrimage. At .Mlahabad the number
of pilgrims at the annual festival gener-
ally reaches to thousands, and every _
twelfth year there is a specially sacred ^
festival where they number tens of thou-
sands. All along ihe edge of the river

bamboo sticks are driven into the sand,
to which a few slicks are secured hori-

zontally, a blanket or coarse cloth is

spread upon them, and this forms the
resting-place of the pilgrim day and
night while the festival lasts. In some
of these bamboo stalls goods are of-

fered for sale to the pilgrims. Jewelry,
trinkets, idols, pictures and books, all

of which, being sold by the Ganges, be-
come treasured relics in the family of
the pilgrim who purchases them. Kvery
man when he returns takes with him,
whatever else he is obliged to leave
behind, a bottle full of Ganges water
to be used in worship, or in cases of
sickness, and to give to the dying. To
this motley crowd of worshippers the
Christian missionary preaches every
day during the festival, with the invita-

tion: "ifo, every one that thirsteth,

come ye to the waters, and he that hath
no money ; come ye, buy without money
and without price."

« « «
Clouds from Puddles.

In a meeting crowded with youn^
men in Edinburgh, one .Sunday
night, I'rof. Drummond stood on
the platform with a letter in his

hand. That letter, he said, had
come to him from a young man
then in the meeting, who, knowing he was
to sijeak that night, had written his history
in the hope that some word of Christian
counsel might be spoken which would
give him hope. The letter was from a
medical student whf) had been piously
trained, but, in the vorte.v of city life, haci

been drawn down to drunkenness and
vice. He feared he had fallen too low
ever to rise. Did I'rof. Drummond think
there was any hope for such a man .'' For
answer the Professor said :

.X-i I w.ilkwl through the cil

noti' fd . lit:

he citv this morning 1

u hit" f>.iiik ()f snrtw rf'st-

I It,

^ 1,, , ,11,1, (Hit

lie Ciiii make a
wh
of .Me.
*l.

, 11 Kil l, '.lid spoke of what
Christ did for .Mary .Magdalene, and a.v

sured his hearer that what he did for her
he could and would do for any depraved
person who went to him for help now.

« « «

Mysterious Power.

A yon I who had found Clirisl

in an I iiiceiing while away
from l i.s 111. 1.1'. nil a visit, returned at the

end of a few weeks. lie came with some
trepidation, for his chler Ijrother, a medi-
cal student, wa.s a pronounced materialist

anc' accustomed to ridicule religion.

Ncilhcr fatlier nor mother had any faith,

the father being immersed in biksiness. and

the mother in social matters. They would
laugh at their elder son's witticisms on
sacred topics and evidently sympathized
with his views. The young convert knew
he would have to face ridicule, and he
dreaded it, but, as he had the courage of

conviction, he was resolved to declare
himself. For several days he suffered,

bearing attacks and jeers without retort.

One night there was a dinner party at the

house, and several distinguished ,guests
were present. The subject of religion

came up in conversation, and the sceptical

young student flippantly mentioned that
his brother '-had become an expert."' He
said: "He claims to have been changed by
the Holy Spirit, but he cannot explain

what that power is. I feel like apologiz-

ing for the mental condition of one who
believes in a power he cannot understand
or e.xplain."

'No apology is necessary my young
friend,'' said a bluff Englishman who was
among the guests. "1 am in a like condi-
tion, and I am inclined to think there must
be many of us. But 1 have had ocular
demonstration in my case. 'I'wo days
before sailing for the United .States I

went through the Government arsenal at

Woolwich. I saw there a huge magnet
with double poles, which is in regular use
for hoisting purposes. To iny amaze-

this friendly act. the white men with their

expedition, walked round the circle evok-
ing maledictions upon the natives if any
harm befell the white men during the
visit. One of the head men in the white
party, who knew well the efficacy of a new
juju (the name given by the natives to

their deities) hit upon a plan which had
an extraordinary elTect. In his prom-
enade around the circle, he carried an
ordinary bottle of soda water. At the
critical moment, when he had exhausted
his list of curses, he leaped into the ring
and opened the bottle, the cork .going off

with a loud ,report. The eliect was in-

stantaneous. The natives, w'ith one
accord, chiefs, women, and children,
straightway fled. The peoijle were pro-
foundly impressed with what they called
the white man's god in a bottle. During
the wiiole journey the letting off of soda
water corks always had the desired effect.

A Family Trial.

Clnist's warning to his followers that

they might have to choose between him
and their nearest and dearest relatives is

fulfilled even at this day in some lands.
A lady in India, writing to a friend in this

country, related an instance wherein a
convert's relatives tried to kill him, pre-
ferring that he should die rather than
have him become a Christian

:

'A native boy. of good family, and
large prospective means, was converted in

the Church Missionary .Society's schools,
and declared his wish to be baptized as
soon as he should be of age. whicii is

Till-: "KUMIJ OR lJL<M3ECr:NN-lAL FESTIVAL ON THE GANGES, AT ALLAHAliAI).

ment I saw it lowered on shells, guns and
enormous armor plates. 1 1 was fi.\ed to a
derrick and operated easily. One of the
plates it lifted weighed five tons. It

raised it, swung it easily in place and when
tiie current was turned off, released it.

Now if you can explain the power that
can do such work you have more knowl-
edge than I, but be sure of one thing—

I

saw it done. Now, if such things can l)e,

why should we doubt well-attested spirit-

ual facts. The fact that we cannot ex-

plain them is not evidence of their non-
existence.

liiisclcss Fear.

A singular story is told of African ex-

periences in a cable despatch to the New
York Suit. \t shows how easily savage
and brutal men may l)e alarmed at things
which cannot hurt them, and that the

ferocious man is often a coward at heart;

as Solomon said : The wicked flee when
no man pursucth.
The I'irst white men to thoroughly ex-

plore Benin, the land of human sacrifices,

were Messrs. Leonard and James, who
last winter made a journey of six days
into the interior. I'pon reaching any
village a palaver was held and the pro-

c<-edings were openftl by the head man of

the town walking round a ring, holding a

skull in one hand and wildly gesticulating

with the other, at thi; same time uttering

curses upon all white men if any harm be-

fell the townspeople by their visit. After

eighteen in India. His family opposed
this and did all they could to dissuade
him. He was heir to a lakh of rupees

(S34.000). but was to be disinherited if he
became a Christian. However, as .soon

as he was eighteen he came to the princi-

pal missionary there and asked to be bap-

tized. The missionary took legal advice,

and. linding it was all right, baptized him.

Then the family instituted proceedings
against him, alleging that he was not of

age.
•• The case excited the deepest interest.

Two brothers, pleaders, asked to be al-

lowed to conduct it free of charge, the one,

a Christian, on the boy's side: the other,

a virulent heathen, on the opposite. One
(|uestion tiiat was |)ut to the lad was.
• What do you believe in?' On which he
got up and repeated the Lord's I'rayer.

Then they asked him why he believed in

the Lord Jesus? He made answer that

in no other religion could he find that the

gods so loved their peojile that they were
willing to suffer and die for them, and in

no other religion could he find so much
love and such rewards.

"The case was never completed. W hile

it was in jirogress the boy's relatives came
around him in a friendly manner and
offered him some candv. He took some
and ate one. lie was immediateK seized

with violent, convulsions, and his life was
saved only by the prompt use of the stom-

ach-pump. The candy was poisoned. As
the boy's relatives were arrested on a

charge of attempted murder, there were

«

) usi

no witnesses in the original case, aiK e
trial collapsed."
Every convert of the high castes li •,

face this opposition, but many have 1

Christ well enough to give up home
'

family for the sake of Him who diei
them.

« « «
Her Weakness.

The apostle's injunction to have fi :

charity toward one another, is too

forgotten. .So many people who h.

weakness of their own are very seve m
condemning the weaknesses of 01

An instance in point is mentioned '

Boston journal as having occurred
country sewing-circle, where a censol
lady was discoursing about nervousiu.

"It is worse than foolish,'' she id,'
'• for people to give way to their ner\ as 1

they do. Now. I may say with truth (atl'

1 haven't a nerve in my body whicli n't

«

perfectly under control. Its mere a<
matter of self-control, of course
one knows. Now, I've heard of p[
w ho couldn't stand the ticking of a

p

cloc k in a room where they slept, or |i

the ticking of a watch!' They'd jap.

them up in flannel, or some such' thi u>
deaden the sound. It hardly seem: os-

>

sible to me that anybody could
foolish, but I've been told it for a

Then there are those who don't li

hear wood sawed. Now that .seems 1

right ridiculous to nie! A nect in

sound like that! I should feel it ni\

to sit in the wood-shed and listen ti

ing till I had overcome my nerves '\od

for all. I've heard of peopli Iw;

couldn't bear to see others rod .aii

of those who didn't feel eqi tei

hearing the sound of a hamir m
rain on a tin roof, or water (ip

ping from a faucet, or a pei I

scratched once in awhile, or sq ik

shoes. I've heard t h a t all

things made certain people 'ne
1

—and other things just as fo( luf

She paused here to meas a.

hem. and one of her neighbor rho

knew her well slyly nicked nei

edge of a piece of stout muslii ith

her scissors and proceeded to r it

with great deliberation. Befc the

cloth was torn in two the entii ewj,

ing-circle was laughing, for th(

the prophet of self-control wi 1

teeth set and her fingers in he

Going Through the Motions.

In a fashionable church ^

in one of the s])lendid edifu

Filth Avenue. New York, ai

est Christian man was disturl .

a young man and a young h
the same pew. who, while de

kneeling, were whisperini;

giggling, evidently, though i

attitude of devotion, having in

thing but a devout spirit. ' re-

minded me." he said, speak .
i'!

the fact to a friend afterward, "'ol

cident which occurred in India v

was in the British army:
" A young officer, very gay and rt

joined the regiment, and was soon
as a very godless, frivolous youn^

He was absent on two .Sundays fi<

regimental service, and the Colo

cpiired about it. 'I am not a men
the church.' the young man ans

'To what church do you belong?' \

Colonel's query. 'To no church

said the ofticer. The Colonel loc

him sternly and said. • You must

to a church. Fix on one withoiii •

and make a return to my quarters.'

ing the day the officer sent a noti

he was a Plymouth Brother. 1

ascertained that there were no Pl\

Brethren at the station, and therel

services of that kind were hel.

thought his selection would ielie>

of church attendance, but he was ^

pointed. The next day the C'

order reached him. The officer w '

lied that there were no I'lynioutli '

ren s services held there, and uni '

were he must attend the service-

Established church, to which the '

added the <|u,iiiit direction that
'

tenant Blank felt himself unable

in the .service, he must just go Ij'

the niolions.' "
j

It would be interesting to kno 1

many people in our churches eve,

day are not worshiiiping God, bj

""oing through the motions." i
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Home Talks w ith

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SA/iGSTER.

Cncerning Working-Clothes.

CIME of us can remember perfectly

well when it was the fashion for

women to wear a great many stiffly

ed skirts. Five or six were consid-

he proper thing for everyday wear,
recollect once seeing a young ladv
d for an evening party with nine
starched muslin skirts standing out
i her like the pet.ds of a flower.

1 one reflects on the amount of
t carried by the poor girls who were
„ives of a despotic custom in that

day. one feels that the women of
esent are infinitely better off.

' day for tight lacing, too, has gone
d though many women find a well-

corset a great comfort, yet it would
be possible to discover so foolish

>on as one young woman whom I

who had slept for many successive
is in her corsets in order to reduce
:are to the desired wasp-like small-
nd trininess. It was not surprising
Iter she had succeeded in her efforts,

:l a victim to her ow'n folly and died
isuniption. Her blooming cheeks
last when she compressed her waist
It she fancied was a line of beauty,
own point of view has very much

ed. Health is more admired to-day
-ickness, strength is desired instead
/4eness, and through our better un-
iiding of the laws which govern the
many of us are enabled to preserve
irking-force intact to an age un-

: ed of in the days of our grand-
is.

1 question of wdiat to wear when one
ork is an important one. Common
indicates that a woman's working-
>liould have some relation to the
lie has to do. If she is in the kit-

>lie needs a trim, coreniently short
mveniently loose gown which may
-lied as often as is neces-sary. For
ipose nothing is better than a ging-

1 print which will hold its color and
out fresh and bright from the

er home be in a cold latitude, she
lie the waist of her gown with can-
mnel or with heavy twilled muslin.
wears a stuff gown from choice,

lould have to protect it an apron
; high on the shoulders and going
10 the hem of her dress; and she

:

Ith propriety have an oversleeve to
iver the sleeves of her dress when
re not rolled up and when she is

bout the house.
' ipron for such use should be a sort
rail, and it is all the better if cut to

:
e tightly and fastened in the back
single button, while the ends wdiich
ipon the shoulders may be fastenejl
vith a safety pin. The women who
them may find a variety of very full

- ingham aprons an admirable ad-
their working-toilet; indeed for

lay purposes of work nothing can
i

i this useful, thougii homely gar-
I vhich, far be it from me to dismiss

since it is dear to my house-
1
s heart, is all it claims for itself.

women who go abou^ to business
' '1 all sorts of weather, what is

' in our cities as a rainy-day costume
desirable. This is usually com-
of serge or cheviot or alpaca, a

' I'oof material being preferred to
her. It may be as short as its

'I chooses, so that it entirely clears
: und. A good length for a stormy
ive inches from the ground, though

' omen have not the courage to wear
1 so short. But let it be short

' not to get wet. and also to enable
walk without holding it up.

'' very practical and sensible woman
'

'

or three business-dresses of differ-
gth.s. and she suits the length of
'vn to the weather and the time of

' Certainly no neat and refined
'1, can be comfortable in the street

I

i^own which sweeps the sidewalk.
' alHthe debris and accumulations
gather there in the course of the

day. To say nothing of purity and clean
liness. there is a distinct menace to health
in this sort of thing, and many a germ of
disease is brought home by the woman
who allows her gown to touch the side-
walk over wdiich the crowds of a city pass.

Dress for all business purposes should
be plain and neat, avoiding all appear
ance of show and all superriuous finerv.

The woman who would lix c long and be
well should avoid anything \\ hicli com-
presses the organs of life! A sensible,
corded waist without bones is for most
women better than a corset, but, if a
corset he worn, let it not be tight, but an
easy-fitting, well-made affair, which is a
support rather than a fetter.

The weight of garments should be dis-

tributed. Some people find themselves
uncomfortable if all the weight of their
clothing comes from the shouTders; others
prefer to let the shoulders carry the weight
of their garments. As a rule, heavy
walking-skirts are to be discouraged.
Shoes should be broad enough to accom-
modate the feet without cramping, and
nobody should ever have to do such a
thing as "break in" a pair of new shoes.
In purchasing shoes they should be a trifle

longer than the foot and should fit com-
fortably over the instep. Slippers, as a
rule, are a great mistake.]e.\cept when one
is lu.xurious enough to vvear them in her
bedroom. For going about the house
where there are draughts, a shoe which
protects the ankle is to be recommended.
The quantity and quality of under-

clothing is a very important matter for a
woman in her working-dress. Unless
woollen garments are disagreeable to the
skin, it is well to be completely clothed in
wool from neck to ankles in our change-

Blow, Blow, Blow
Catarrh in the Head Affects Eyes,

Ears, Nose,-What It Is.

Catarrh in the head is caused by a cold or
succession of colds, combined with impure
blood. It affects the eyes, ears and nose,

causing headache, ringing noises and a dis-

agreeable discharge from the nose and throat.

Sometimes it causes loss of smell or hearing
and often it leads directly to consumption.
Hood's .Sarsaparilla is the remedy for catarrh,

liy purifying the blood it removes the scrofu-

lous taints which cause it and completely
cures the affection.

Hood's Sarsa=
parilla

Is the best—the One True Blood Purifier.

Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.

H/^r»/4'c Dilic ^ict harmoniously withllUUgS fills Hood's Sarsaparilla. 250.

CatharaMi Catarrh
It has cured thousands. It will cure you.
Easily applied. Pleasant to use. Certain
in effect. Cures where all other remedies
have failed.

Cold in the Head
Cured Over Night.

A business man writes:
I havA suffered for years with Nasal Catarrh.

Tried many remedies with poor result.s. C'athara
aas cured me completely. It is worth its weiglit
ill gold. H. W. ScHROKDER, Hyde Park, Cin'ti, O.

Cathara mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of $1 0(1. .Sample jiackace 10c.

u-^.PT. B. Cathara Catarrh Co., Cincinnati. 0.

Reproduced m Miniature. Bniit of BIr.rks. The
Temple at .Jerusalem .is rebuilt by Hen.d the CJreat
in thetime "t Ciirist. sii.nviiii.' it- ciinstrurt u>n, courts,
wails, steps ami ^';tt. aj s. in tuo si/t-s. In a sub-
stantial oox. Pril l's, $l..>li and $:;.ni, ncstpaicl. Write

able climate during the cold months of
the year. A flannel skirt coming below
the knees will pi-event many a cold : and,
as a rule, a woman wdio is comfortably
clad in garments of wool, and whose outer
dress fits her loosely, yet well, wdio does
not have to lift a trailing skirt, and who is

prepared for the work she has to do, will

go through nioi-e in the course of the day,
and be better satisfied.

Persecution in Mada§:ascar.
Reports from Madni

testant !ni--ii.>n.iries anti

ascar state that Pro-
converts are suffering:

more uml r tin Uunian Catliolic opposition of the
French \

'
mn h nt than they ever did in tlie worst

davs of hi ,iiii. iii,ni. Tile London Missionary ^o-
ci -tv >--|'i-i i iili h.is Ijeen informed by its agents in
till- 1,1 111 1 that persecution is carried on with a

Ijitti/i 11' audacity, persistency, and unscrupu-
loiisness equal to anything that has marked perse-
cutions in clays gone by.''

for description. IKMI-LK Kl.Utk lU., Hillia isporl. Pa,

PEARS^ is the

bestsoap for the

complexion,
face and hands*

Established over loo years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you i^et the ijenuine.

To Officers and Teachers of

Sunday Schools.

What Lesson Helps are to be used in
your school during- the coming' year? The
time is near at hand wlieu you will decide.
If you want the best, and at the same time
the cheapest; if you want li' l!>s tliat are
real helps; if you want nit'i'--asi>d attend-
ance, increased intfifst, an<l the most
fruitfnl resnlts: in sh'jrt, li ytni are pre-
pared to lay aside pre.iu-lici ain! decide on
merit—then we ask yon to s'-nd for free
sample copies of the Quarterly Lesson
Helps and Weekly Papers prepared by
David C. Cook.
They are the best and cheapest, and are

used by thousands of Sunday-schools of
all evangelical denominations in all parts
of the world, wherever the Eng-lish
language is spoken.
They have stood the test of twenty-

years of successful use. and are now
acknowledg-ed to be the standard and
leading^ International series. Their popu-
larity increases each year, and tliey are,

without doubt, in the very front rank.
Why not get the very best? It will cost

you nothing- to examine them, and but a
trifle to try them inVour school. Write at

once to the David C. Cook Pt:^BLiSHiXG
Company, 30 Washington Street. Chicago,
and ask for a free paokaire of tlieir Lesson
Helps and Papers. U^ad and exaniiue
them carefully, compart.' with am" ami all

others, and you (.aiunit fail n.> ifiian that

they r.-ally are tlu' best. Non- >iirrially

their wonderful i.-li('apue!^s in price i but

not in quality I. and then figure how much
your school will save ui money and gain
In efficiency by their use.

BY
MAIL.CARPETS

You can buy carpets through the mail at your home
from our colored pattern plates better than at any
store in your town. We sell carpets at

Wholesale Prices
and Sew and M.itch Them Ready to Put

on Your Floor.
Our Illustrated Catalogue, printed m colors, shows

a large assortment of patterns in different qualities,
in their actual colors, same as the goods themselves,
and gives full information as to the way to order.

Catafogitf free on rcrnyt nf Z~>(>tt -t-iwp to cocer postage.

Address Dept. lo.

Mutual Furniture and Manufacturing Co.,

T. Kelly, Proprietor, 6th Ave. 17th St., N. Y.

MONUMENTS
DON'T WHITE BRONZE
More ajtistic and endiiririff: le«s expensive.

Prices to suit Worit delivered evervwhere.
Write for lie-^igns and information. Costs noth-
ing to investisrate.

nU CLEANING. nU CRACKING.
THE MONUMENT.4L BRONZE CO .

70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

The Government Tests show Royal
superior to nil others.

Leavening gas, no yeast germs.

POWDER
Absolutel/ Puro

ROYAL BAKING POwOER CO., NEW VORK.

Honje Study
VOIM. yih:\ AMI

can easily acfiiure

A Thorough anil

n<li< iil Itusincss Kdiirntlon
It thfir hnnios by OUT
system. That it is the

most inexpen-
sive and con-
venient meth-
od thousands
of younjf men
anrl women in
all parts of
the United
States, will
gladly testify.

Distance is no
barrier as the

ii'iislH-'l eutuely through correspondence.
A TlilAL l,KSso\ costs oiilv 10 Cents and shows vou how
iluirough IS the system \ve eniph>y. Interesting Cata-
logue free to all who WTite. Address

BRYA.VT A: STR.%TTO.\ COLIiEOF.
IVO. B-ti75 <:o11e^e Buihlinp. BufTnlo. \. V.

work I Si ;i

A COLLEGE
EDUCATION 50

CENTS
A WEEK

For $2 down and $2 a month, we give
AN EDI I AT I0.\ I.\ THE TIltOIl\ OF

ELECTRICITY
Wiring and Bell Work; Mechanical Drawing; Me-
chanical or Civil Engineering; Refrigeration;

Locomotive, Steam, Marine or Gas Engi-
neeriii;^ ; Bookkeeping ; Shorthand ; Eng-
lish Branchps; Pedagogy; Chemistry;

rpl'a'i°e"U3 COURSES iVch!t"e?:
tural Drawing; Surveying and Mapping;
Sanitary Plumbing; Architecture; Sheet

1.Metal Pattern Draftins; Architectural
or Machine Design; Prospecting.

v.Vj.^-guaranteed success
We have helped thousands to better posi-

tions & salaries. Circufar/ree: state suhjcct }jou wish to s'ndy,
luteraatioDal CorrespoDdeoce Schools, Boi 861 Scranton, Pa.

Reading for Recreation
Should not be confined to light literature.

Bu-y people who want rest for mind and
body need something worth thiuliiDg about.

The German=Roman Year
in the Chautauqua Reading Circle offers an
.nteresting plan. More than 250,000 readers
lure been enrolled in the Circle. Send for
full information to

JOHN H. VINCENT, 25Qenesee St, Buffalo. N.Y.

200,000 Copies Sold in II Months.
Price, $25 per 100, by Express: 30c. eacli by mail.

JUST ISSUED -Words Only. Board
covers. S'o per loo, by E.xpress; 12 cts. each by mail.

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.
TG East .Viutll Street, .\(>n Vork.

Christmas E
tui the Sunday S.

New Carols, Kecitation-. ami oth-
er features not found in others.

Send 15 cts. for samples of our three latest. CANTATA
CHRIJ^TMA!$ FAIRIES by Rosche, melodies
brierht. pleasing- and easv with very interesting plot.
Price c Catalogue of Christmas mu.sic FREE OEO.
F. ROMCHK «& CO., Chicago, 940 Madison St.,

New York, 44 E. 2-Jrd St. Name this paper

CHRISflVrAS PROGRAM.
THE HERALD'S HESSAGE.

Sample, 5 cts. : 50 cts. per doz. : $4 pei 100—ail prepaid.
CH.4.S. H, G.\liKlEL, oTWaslnnKton St-. ChicaEo. Ill,

niALOCUES, Pieces to Speak
md hi'Wt.' i^et upFascinatin£:.Sun-

I a.v-^rhonlEntertainnieut—alll Oc
J i P, n, MYERS, So John St., N.y.

XMAS
£Oth Jidition—Postpaid for 23 cents (or stampsJ ,

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why u Fails OB. Tarns Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof HARLEY PARKER, F R A. S , London,
l». ti.LON*; A- CO., 1013 Arcb St ,

Philadelphia,
"Every one shoujd rsad t.^us little LKxjk."— jrA««(Fua»

I'Tlizpah"Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum being formed to

,A collapse them. The ribs inside prevent
collapsing when the child bites them.
The riui is such that they cannot be pulled

oil the bottle.

Sample Free toy T^IaiK.

ffilTEK F. WiBE, IM irch St., Philada., Pa.
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HERQIG-i^ERSQNALITIES

From Slave Kitchen to a <^

CoIIegfc Presidency.

T seems very ritiing: tliat the
man who above all others
IS the leader of the negro
race, in America, and who
seems to have every ele-

ment of safe and wise
1

leadership, should be called Washington.
As George Washington was the father of
his country, Booker T. Washington gives
great promise of becoining in a very real

sense, the father of his race in industrial

freedom in tiiis country.
Vast sums of money have been conse-

crated by Christian and public-spirited

men and women to bring light and hope
to the millions of the colored people. In

BOOKEl'. ilNGTON.

response, thousands of educated youth are
coming out of what a generation ago, was
a race of slaves: but of them all, Booker
T. Wa.shington is the first who has caught
the ear of mankind, and shown himself to

have not only the graces of tlie orator, but
the sagacity, the prophetic spirit, and the
wisdom of the statesman.

His whole life, from the day of his birth,

in a log kitchen, where his mother was
cook for the farm-house, reads like a ro-

mance. In his boyhood he slept on a pal-

let, on the dirt floor of the kitchen where
he was born, and until the close of the
war, his body was innocent of any cloth-

ing except a tow shirt. He declares that

the hardest thing he ever had to do on the
pl.intation was to wear that tow shirt. It

was made of the roughest part of the flax.

The tow was so rough and jagged that

when he put it on it was like having a
hundred pins sticking into his chest and
back and arms. It took him a full month
to get a new shirt broken in.

His first (;reat ambition was born in his

heart by .seemg a young colored man
reafling a newspaper to a crowd of his

frienfls, who were listening eagerly and
looking at the reader with expre.ssions of

awe and reverence. He saw that being
able to read gave one a higher position,

and he at once wanted to learn the art. It

wa.s two years before he had a chance,
anrl that chance would have amounted to

nothing except to a hero. He worked all

' ind then walked five miles to his

r's hou.se, and then back home

When he was fourteen years of age, and
while working in a roal mine, he over-

hc.irrl some talk of General .Armstrong's

s' liD'il for colored boys at Ilamptcn,
Mis ambition at once flared up with the

piir[iosc of going to that school. He saved
up twelve dollars, and set out for Hamp-
ton. He did not know where Hampton
was. but, getting the general direction,

walked that way. He reached Richmond,

\ a., without money, without friends, and,
having no place to stay at night, he
walked the streets until midnight, and
then, being quite worn out, crept under
a sidewalk and slept till morning.
This would have discouraged most boys,

but heroes like Booker Washington are
not easily discouraged. The next morning
he hired out to work on a ship that was
unloading pig-iron. He worked on this

ship through the day, and slept under the
sidewalk at night, till he had earned
money enough to reach Hampton, where
he arrived with fifty cents in his pocket.
He applied at once to General ^Xmi-

strong tor an opportunity to work his way
through the school. That great man sent
him to the lady principal. She gave him
a room to sweep. He swept it and dusted
it three times in order to make sure of an
entrance into the scliool. Pretty soon the
principal came in. and, putting her finger

on the wall and looking in tlie cracks, said

:

••
I guess you'll do for janitor."

At those words the young man's heart
leaped for joy. He took care of four or
five class-rooms—swept and dusted them
and built the fires. He used to rise at

four o'clock in order to get his work done
and have time to study his lessons.

He would have been a lawyer, save that
the noble purpose of General Armstrong
was absorbed by his sensitive nature, and
this turned him to be the teacher and the
leader of his people

Perhaps the supreme occasion of Booker
T. Washington's life up to this time—su-

preme because it was the crisis from
which he emerged to world-wide reputa-
tion and honor—was his great oratorical

triumph at the Atlanta Exposition. An
eye-witness wrote of it:

'• There was a remarkable figure; tall,

bony, straight as a Siou.x chief, higii fore-

head, straight nose, heavy jaws, and strong,

determined mouth, with big white teeth,

piercing eyes and a commanding manner.
The sinews stood out on his bronzed
neck, and his muscular right arm swung
high in the air with a lead-pencil grasped
in the clinched brown fist. His voice
rang out clear and true, and he paused
impressively as he made each point.

Within ten minutes the multitude was in

an uproar of enthusiasm. Handkerchiefs
were waved, canes were flourished, hats
were tossed in the air. The fairest women
of Georgia stood up and cheered. It was
as if the orator had bewitched them." It

was the chivalry of tlie white South cheer-
ing the speech of a black man. It was a

scene worthy of the mettle of the greatest
artist.

God bless Booker T. Washington and
his great institution at Tuskegee ! and
may the poet's prophecy, which he quoted
at the close of his great speech at the un-

veiling of the -Shaw monument in Boston,
be abundantly realized in his beloved
Southland

:

" They are rising, all arc rising—
The black and the white together."

The Woman,
The Man,

Add The Pill.

She was a good woman, lie

loved her. .She was his wife.

The pie was gootl ; his wife

made it ; he ate it. Hut the

pie disagreed willi him, and
he disagreed with his wife.

Now he takes a pill after pie

and is happy. So is his wife.

The pill he takes is Ayer's.

Moral : Avoid dyspepsia
by using

Ayer's
Cathartic Pills.

We offer Special
Prizes to best agents
in addition to a good com-
mission for every sub-
scriber secured.

Mrs. "V., of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
writes : " Our commissions and
prize have wiped out one hundred
dollars church indebtedness."

We divided nearly
$15,000 last year
among 440 agents, as
special rewards, to
our best 'workers.

We shall do the same this year.

The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia

Tke LADIES' Home Journal

$200.00.
jJiy^JJ pu^^

$200M

Two Hundred Dollars In Gold.

DO YOU WANT SOME OF IT?

HOW TO GET IT.
Take the word I'KKSKVKRAXrK. and make from

il as many m tuds as i»(.)ssil>!e. usinj; no letter more times
In any one word than that letter is found in the won!
P<»iisoversinoe. For instance : Reveram-e, Serve,
I'ear. Kver, Care, etc. You may use these words in
your list.

C'AIIIOFI'I.I.V \«TK THIN : Plurals, proper
names, lunpri in 1 sultixfs and pi eiixes ( w lu'ii

standing al'iin t. ainl l<'ii'it:n ui nl'suK-ie wmds nul
allowed. \\'^Id^ spi-lU*d alike bul w itli difterent mean-
iuKS can be use<l but once. Words not found in either
Webster's I nabridjred or the Stan*lard Dictionary will
n()t be counted. Use only Enjjlisli ^^ords.

OUR OFFER.
I 01 11m- I..%IC4.|<:sT list of le^'itimate words sent

T«<'iil.\-li\r. I or the next. Ton Uullairs. For the
next iwentv. T«o Uolliii-H each. For the next ten,
<»ii<> llolliir ea<-li.

us lieloif liiMfiiilier 10, 18117. we wdl pive Sovoiil.v-
Ilolliirs in <i4>ld. I'ot the ii<>\l lar^rcut \\»X,

'Id oiH' who si'Titls us a list (d words we will
send tbi'iM i w lu'tlit 1 lb*-y w in a jui/e or not) a beautiful
picture *-tiIiih d "('hiist iti the I cniple."
We make tins e\i eedin^'ly hbeiul otfer m order to

induce people to subscribe * for the I'nuin (;om*i:i-
Kkws. a bright, wide-awake, leliiiunis pajier, full of
ri<'h, stronK. forceful (;<»spel trains in story, sermon
an<l song, of interest alike to old and younn. It also
contains valuaMc su^'k'cslions to active Chnslian
workers, helptnl notes on the fhristian Kndeavor
topics and the Sunday-School lesson, and news from
the Missionary lield.

IVo 1In( of'worilw nrcoplod unless accompanied
bv TW4*iit>-flv4* iM'iitH lor a three months' sub-
scription tit the I'miin (;o>ci:i. Ni.wj-.or, if you will
send us Oiir OoUiir with your list of words, wc
will send vou Ihc IMon i;<)>iM 1 Ni ws for one
wtiole year an<l an eiiltre set ot KKiillT beautiful
ami hijilily hnished pict ures. bcmv: Amlico's Famous
rhotograp'hs of Kelicious Subjects—reproductions of
some of the most famous Paintings by celebraied
artists. If vou are already a subscriber and \\ ish

to enter Ihis Word Contest, you may either have
vour time extended or order the paper sent to a
friend.

Ilo not wrilo lor fiirfliiT r-iiloN or tiiNlriir-

I loiiN. Folliiu toit<4 uli 4'ii. iiiaki' > our
li*4| iiiMl Mciiil in iit on«'i>. TliU oll'i'r cliwrM

lire. I O. I f*«*»7. thUM kIvIiik Ihr prlxr

uvryt a fliii* opiHirliiiillj (o Nrnirr lli<* priKOM

hrfore 4'lirlf*tiiiitH.

AfldroM r.\IO.\ C;OSI»KI. XKWN.
Dept. lie 147 Scnoca St., Clo*claiicl, O.

CHRISTMAS BELLS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS I

rrint«'(l nn vcltow cftr<l)>onrti nnrl cut out Just the
Hhajto <>r Im-IIh.' ^\\^ It ttrn* ot Uh- nliilmUi-t niul ftU

tliu niimerfiW. spell Mrrrv OhrlHtiiiJis " or nnythliii?
Tuu liko riotrnnt li.r d' cornlfnvr (lie plntforni I*rlot'

or mall. Ifte cneh Semi f.ir c;itAlo(riir of Snow Storm
Marhtno chlnuicv Hrlrk Hoxc^ and ^'i^^•^l«^l Vnper
Slod nniof*. cn-tle TtoxeH.Siiil«Clfin.«^\'l(r.->nnd Beards,
Stiver Man.. Ii'-ei.nillnff Winter Svindowrt, etc.

J. i F. B. U7EBS, IiTcstori, 8S John Ct., Kexr Tork.

Did anybody anywhere

ever object to a Macbeth

lamp-chimney ?

But j^^et the Number made

for your lamp. Get lh<; Index.

Wrile Macbeth Pjinburgh Pa

A simple and beatr

ful string instrument th

can be played witho
previous musical know
edge. Prices from $4.1

upwards.

Write for

TllustrateaCiitaloir

and story "How t

Autoharp Captured t

Family.'^

Sold by Music Dealers

Jllfred Dolgc $ $0
Dept. D

It0=>ll2 East 13th
New York.

ilk ,

GOUT AND RHEUMATBH

A prominent physician writes :

Dear Sirs :— Replying to yours i

the use of Tartarlithine as a remedy
the treatment of gout, I wiil say th

the verdict is unanimous in its favt

I have used it in the treatment of abc
a dozen cases with results that are lit

less than wonderful. The characteris

feature of its action is the rapid

and promptness with which paliei

improve under its use. An improi

ment is noticeable within 24 hou
One of the most striking cases v<

that of a physician suffering fromgt
along w ith inability to digest stare

foods, muscular rheumatism and f

quent bilious headaches. I prescril

Tartarlithine, ,and in one v.eek th

was absolute disappearance of all

the uric acid manifestations. The n

vous irritability disappeared, and
stated that he had done the best we<

work which he had accomplished
years.

Pamphlet on the treatment of pout
rheumatism by Tartarlithine, sent free by

McKESS0N&R0BBINS,91 Fulton St., NewY .

SOLE AGFN7S FOR

THE TARTARLITHINE C . \

ALL'S
GRIST
that comes to tliiH Mil

I'lsh, fowl, llosh or veirotable
salud, ITOqlU'UcK. piltllCti, nif

imUi'.s, h.'isli, .s;ui.saj;('. ciilstip

iiowder qtiicklv cliujiped wUui

ENTERPRISE
N EW

MEAT CHOPPER.
In two parts. Ka.'U.v olenn

Mold liv all hardware dealers. ITi'

No. 2. 11.75 •, No. 4, f:.l'>. -Srtii/ < CJJ"
ifarips Jitr " The EnUrpriting lio^

kirjirr," '2110 rrriprn.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of P»

Philadelphia.

lEi $9.50 BUYS A !.',;';:.', victor;, a
.\I*MM1.]> 10 Ml.llT AND II1:a\ ^ UnflK R'.'!Jr

I2 AM» FINF.I.V FINI>nEI);i)U.\R,\MKKIi FOR I"

ATTArHMKNTS KItKE KAVS FIttK TRIAL ™
VICTMK MFU. €O,,00loeMaarkvttU., Cfel«

J
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1Typical Spanish WarsKip.

ur printed photographic iilustration

his page represents the Spanish war-

THE SPAXISH WARSHIP " REINA MERCEDES

Reina Mercedes, lately stationed in

larbor of Santiago, Cuba. The Mer-
. is a tair type of the Spanish naval
t;l of the first class, and her armament
;liter and her whole fighting strength

ver tlian that of the average United
naval vessel of the same class.

11 has 1 1 armored vessels, as against

ich vessels in Uncle Sam's navy, with
al of 322 guns, against 681 guns. Our
has also a greater number of small

. principally on its unarmored vessels,

omparative totals of guns of all sizes

oth navies being American, 1,640;

lish, 960. Our total active naval list

ides 15.760 men and officers of all

es, as against 26.460. In many
ts the Spanish navy is more strongly

iiped than is generally supposed, her
- of armored and unarmored gunboats
torpedo boats being greatly superior
umbers to our own. Lately she has
1 endeavoring to strengthen her navy
ontracting for a number, of warships
under construction in English ship-

s for various foreign governments.

mous mountain passes. Rev. K. M. Dickey,
who had been sent by the Presbyterian
Church of Canada to Dawson City,

stopped at Skagway for the winter. He
found a popu-
lation of over
1,500 without
a n y religious

ministrations.

He went on
shore and post-

ed up notices

that divine ser-

vice would be
held in a hall

above the new
hotel at three
o'clock on Sun-
day. At that

hour seventy
' t-rsons had as-

> e m b 1 e d, in-

cluding twelve
women, wives
and daughters
of traders,some
Indians, and a

noted pugilist

a n d gambler.
Mr. Dickey
preached from
the text •' This
same Jesus."
He then re-

minded them that the same Jesus, whose
name was such a stay and comfort then
was present among them now. Some
hymns were sung very heartily. Then a
committee meeting was held, and they
offered to build Mr. Dickey a church and
have it ready in three weeks. The gam-
bler occupied a front seat, and took a
deep interest in the services.

SIMPLICITY ITSELF.

A SIMPLE HARMLESS REMEDY.

GOOD CAUSES HELPED.
le following sums have been contrib-

ut by the readers of this journal to the
v; 1US worthy causes mentioned below :

P ifrican Liberators' Mrs. Rose Hawthorne
Latlirop.

Prev. ackd $6 50
I H N,H'viUe i 00
Mrs McVicar ... 2 00
Total $9.50

For Blind Mary.
Prev. ackd $6 00
IF Corskie i 00
Total $7.00

League.
ackd $15 25
Hope 300 00
i M -Swift ... I 00
1 S316.35

reign Missions.

I ackd 8119
\mberg 2 56
Chanute 3 00

^ Cross ,0
1 $135.89

r Any Good Cause.
• ackd $131 51

.ord's treasury,
Icolm 5 00

^ Z, Barton 5 00
li Mclntire ;o
R.PJun 10
H Michael i 00
C Dunbar 2;
T< 1 !»143.3G

Home Missions.
'ckd »-9.7g
lanute. 3 00
U 2700
1 S109.7'J

rs.Jamal s School
r Syrian Girls.

adcd $4600
C Austin 12 00
s farmer 5 00
1 $63.00

the Mayesville
Institute.

ackd $124 00
,CV, Pa 50
-ord's treasury,
Icolm ; 00
1, H'ville I 00
1 8130.50

'he Christian Her-
S, S. Missionary.

.ackd $184 45
umiston i 00

orskie i 00
1 »1S6 45

Garfield Hospital.

J F U \V T!is $1 00

Henry Vatl, New Or-
leans Mission.

The Lord's treasury,
Malcolm 5 00

Floating Chapel of Mc-
All Mission.

Mrs& Miss Sanford 5 00
C, Pa 2 00
Total 87.00

Syrian Orphanage in
Jerusalem.

Friend in Jesus ... .10 00

Mrs. Falke.
Farrandsville ; 00

Sunday School in Texas

John Hofford 2; 00

Armenian Relief
Fund.

Prev. ackd $8,901.85

C E D, Westfield. . . i 00

Mrs J k Miller i 00

Mrs Vl Stewart .

.

Mrs A G Westall
Prim Dept of 1st

Pres ch, Geneva. . 287
Mrs S Blancliard. . . i 00
C J J, Lone Rock. . i 00
K S L.Harrodsburg 200
Mr & Mrs R H
Richards 1 00

Lady from Ridgre
Pres ch, Steuben-
ville I 00

Total $8,914.97

I 25

iFifst Services at Skag:wa'y.
letter from Alaska gives an interest-

account of the first Gospel service
1^1 held at Skagway near one of the fa-

Yet It Cures the Worst Cases of Dyspepsia
and Indigfestion.

Dr. Jennison, who has made a life study

of stomach troubles, says : All forms of in-

digestion really amount to the same thing,

that is, failure to completely digest the food
eaten ; no matter whether the trouble is acid

dyspepsia or sour stomach, belching of wind,

nervous Dyspepsia or loss of flesh and ap-

petite; a person will not have any of them if

the stomach can be induced by any natural,

harmless way to thoroughly digest what is

eaten, and this can be done by a simple

remedy which I have tested in hundreds of

aggravated cases with complete success. The
remedy is a combination of fruit and vegeta-

ble essences, pure aseptic pepsin and golden

seal put up in the form of pleasant tasting

tablets and sold by druggists under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. One or two

of these tablets should be taken after meals

and allowed to dissolve in the mouth and
mingling with the food in the stomach digests

it completely before it has time to ferment,

decay and sour.

On actual experiment one grain of Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets will digest three thousand

grains of meat, eggs and similar wholesome
foods.

It is safe to say if this wholesome remedy
was better known, by people generally, it

would be a national blessing, as we are a

nation of dyspeptics and nine-tenths of all

diseases owe their origin to imperfect diges-

tion and nutrition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a secret

patent medicine, but a fifty cent package will

do more real good for a weak stomach than

fifty dollars worth of patent medicines and a

person has the satisfaction of knowing just

what he is putting into his stomach, which he

does not know, when widely advertised patent

medicines are used.

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

lets, full sized packages socts.

A little book on cause and cure of stomach

troubles mailed free by addressing The
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

PETITE SEWING MACHINE
Regular Price .tftS.SO. a ti iiimpli of
inventive genius. To intioihu e oui-

new and marvelous Sewiny: Machine,
we will for a short time onlj, send
one to any town in the U
charges prepaid, on receipt of

CI Kn made of steel

wliOU parts,highly finish-

ed. Sews perfectly. Easily
operated. If not sati^fact
ory. money refunded. We are
makers of hii?h grade Sew-
ing Machines. Shuttles,
Needles, parts and sopplSes fnr all machL
All Expiess Co"s, Postmaster, Ft. Dearborn Nat. B'k, of
Chicago. Foley & Williams Ufg. Co., 60 Jacbsoo-sUi Ghieago.

Sold on
Its merits.
References:

Largest package—greatest economy. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

CONSUMPTION.

(CONTINUED.)

Extracts from Dr. Hunter's Lectures on
tlie Progress of 3Iedical Science

in Lung: Diseases.

To cure the lungs, after the bacilli germs
have attacked them and set up consumption,
is one of the greatest achievements of modern
medical science. It has only been done, so
far as I know or believe, by my .special treat-

ment. No reputable physician now pretends
that any combination of stomach medication
will drive the consumption germs out of the

lungs. Hypodermic injections of Koch's
lymph, Edison's asepsin, goats' blood, asses'

serum and other nostrums of that like are

equally worthless, and more harmful. Such
blood-poisoning experiments, instead of curing

the lung disease, make it worse, and serve

only to hasten its progress to a fatal issue.

Lung diseases are curable only by local

treatment of the lungs, and inhalation is the

only means by which local treatment can be
applied to the lungs. Inhalation of antiseptic

germicides was first discovered by me and
successfully applied in consumption and other

lung diseases. I am the Father of the doc-

trine that consumption is a local disease of

the lungs, and the founder of its local treat-

ment by medicated air inhalations. This
method of treatment brought the first ray of

rational hope to consumptives. It is the only
possible way in which medicmes can be intro-

duced into the air passages and lungs. All

lung remedies must be reduced to a state of

gas or vapor and breathed, because no solid

or fluid medicine can be introduced into an
air cavity without danger to life. The lungs

are an air cavity, and by the air and through

the air every curative action by medicine can

be produced on the seat of every form of lung

disease. My antiseptic and healing remedies
enter into and form a component part of the

air the patient breathes.

bihce my introduction of this scientific and
successful method of treating lung diseases

many imitation inhaling instruments and nos-

trums for inhalation have been brought out,

in some instances by persons without any
medical knowledge or experience of lung
cases. The idea seems to be that anything
inhaled must be a remedy. What will cure

the lungs when inhaled depends on the phy-
sician's knowledge of lung diseases, his ex-

perience of the action of remedies when
breathed, and his careful adaptation of them
to each case. It has taken me a lifetime to

learn what is best for each form and varying

conditions of lung diseases, and no man can
adopt my practice or apply it with success
without having my experience to guide him.
It is the medicines that cure, not the mere act

of inhaling them. You might inhale what
could no you no good, or harm instead of

good, and call that inhalation treatment.

(To be continued.)

ROBERT HUXTER. M. D.,

No. 117 W. 45th St., New York, Nov. 17, 1897.

Note.—Readers of The Christi.\n Her-
.\LD who are interested can have Dr. Hunter's
book sent free by addressing him as above.

FLEXIBLE POTSCRAPER
Needed in Every House.
.Good forniany uses. Reiail
'price 25 cents Send 1)0 cts.
for sample doz Express

prepaid. AGENTS MAKING MONET.
. E. Eobler Speciallr Co., 1VV6 E. Tux. bt., lanlau, a

TN EVERY refined cir-

cle there are many
gift occasions to be

remembered. With the

Singer
Sewing Machine

a great variaty of dainty

articles may be made
for home use— from a
simple apron to the em-
broidered doiley.

A full set of attach-

ments for ruffling, hem-
ming, embroidering, etc., goes with
each machine, and we also give free
instruction in all kinds of fancy sewing.

The fame of the Singer name
has led to imitations of obsolete

Singer machines.— This trade-
mark guarantees perfect mech-
anism. Our offices are in every
city.

THE SINGER
MANF G COMPANY.

is about the actual worth ot

)

Jour new book on Incubation
Jand Poultry. Contains a full T,

and complete description of \
the Reliable Incubator

<

_k the Brooder of same nume, i

together with cuts and in-

J

structions forbulld't; poultry]
" houses and much of interest and

'

/great value to the poultryman. Sent on rec'pt of 10c.

>RELIi^JllNCUBATOR &. BROODER CO.-QUINCY-ILLS

METAL WHEELS
all sizes and varieties, to fit any
axle. They last forever. Either
direct or stagger spoke. Can't
breakdown; can't dry out' no

retettinfc of tires. Good in dry weather
as in wet weather. Send for catalog U
prices. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
~ QUINCY IH.INOIS.

KLONDYKE COLD
is severe, but there are cold piaces nearer home.

PARKER'S §§8J^^
is best for rubber boots.
Absorbs perspiration.
Recommended by phy-
sicians for house,cham-
ber and sick room, for rap
women, children. Ask dealer, or r^pml 2-5r, with size to
J.U.l'AUKKK, Boom K, lomiedt'ord M., JSoMLun,Mu«A.

CO.M FORTABLE—HEALTHFUi*—i;iiy—WAllil.

WILEY'S Hygienic
FLEECE-LINED

Alaska" Sock
For rubber boots

—

hospital and bouse
wear. Lined wiih high
grade wool. Warranted to wash. .M tout ?hop d- a!f r s, or po«t-
paid, 25c. WM. H.WILEY A SON, P.U.Ho.tD., Hartford, Cood,

RIPERm * Write to C&*
Urgct wall paper bo
r -saniplea—Qiailed fret-

_ ctH. to $84 a roll—8 yards.
Onr pri'.i-3 80 percent, lower than dihin.
KAVSEK Ac ALLUAN. PHILADELPHIA,

l>:{2.934 narket £>t. 41b Arch Strecl.
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On Lookout Mountain.

T'

A Lonely Part of Alabama, Where the
Gospel U Welcomed.

'HERE are still many localities,

within easy traveling distance of

our great cities, yet, owing to their

surroundings, almost wholly isolated from
civilization, where the Gospel is sadly

needed. In the letter below, from a

mission worker among the Alabama iiills,

an interesting light is thrown upon the

social and spiritual condition of a com-
munity, concerning which little is known
by the outside world.

S.\ND Rock, .Via., Oct. 17, 1S97.

Dear Christian Herald— Yox more than two
years I have been laboring among the whites
who live on Lookout Mountain. These are a
peculiar people—not like the Mountain crack-
ers, but a shade more civihzed and ot a more
cosmopolitan nature. Lookout Mountain ex-
tends from thirty miles west of here to sixty
miles northeast, to the historic city—Chatta-
nooga. The mountain averages three-quarters
of a mile in height, and on the top is a plateau
twelve miles in xvidth. This is ail cheap land.
Here you find the veritable mountain denizen.
They look on all strangers with a little sus-
picion, but are good friends when they find

you all right. No negroes live here. The "Hard
Shell " preacher is here—a man of great pres-
tige. These people have l)een educated to l)e-

lieve all mission work wrong, and they never
pay a preacher anything. 1 have preached
si.xty-two discourses and traveled over five

hundred miles since I've been among them,
and only have received Si. 25. One dollar of
this was given to me by another M. E. minis-
ter. This is not stated as a complaint at all.

Our Sundiy School we organized in an old
meeting-house, built out of planks set on end,
unpainted, and with board shutters for win-
dows. \\. first the Sunday School languished.
For although there were over two hundred
children that could attend, the parents would
have none of it. They said .Sunday .School
missions and paid preachers "were of the evil

one," and for si.x months our school had many
new pupils every Sunday, but only to satisfy
curiosity. The ne.xt Sunday others would
come and go away and report. Finally, Sister
White began sending for back numbers of
The Christian IIer.m.d, and to those who
would come for three successive .Sundays, she
would give a paper. .Soon she had over forty
in her class and some seventy odd in the
school.
We are trying to support ourselves by teach-

ing, as by organizing tne children into a day-
school, we can get alx>ut $125.00 public money
each year.

No one who has never been in this work can
imagine the primitiveness of these people and
thcrir mode of living. Many mornings we have
gone to our work hungry, and we are always
on the borders of want. There is a great
dearth of reading-matter here, and many hun-
dreds of families have not a single chance of
o'jtaining any. We have taught many of the
cliildren to read, and there is no way to ap-
proach the parents, other ihar through the
children. Hence any books, papers or maga-
zines sent, we wouki take delight in using to
i< )0(l advantage. .Among these people are
thousands of children who never even saw a
magazine. We ran our Sunday School all

last winter, though it was the only "ever-
green " school in hearing distance.

S. E. White.

O'ER THE BAR.
SOME TIMES life is tos.sed and stormy,

Hi-atf-n l>v the hurtling gale.
Sr i ilm and kissed by

•T moonbeams pale.
I; ,ing ever

i tar. not far,

\\ • r heaven's harbor,
~

1 r o'er the bar.

-Ah, the moaning of the waters
In (h-: niirhflim'; dismil drt-ar;

' ly dawns,

lit,

11. ii.t l.ir,

I reach the haven
I o'.T th<? bar.

W. C. .Maktin.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Presbyterianism : Its Relation to the Negro.

Bv .Matthew .Anderson. Pp. zbx. Published by
John .McGill W liite Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Evangclica. By .Apollo Belvedere. Illustrated

by C. D. Weldon. Pp. iSi ; price Si.2j. For sale
by K. Russell, 100 Fifth .Avenue, New York.

The Conquest of the Sioux: by S. C. Oilman.
New, revised, and dlustrated edition. An interest-

ing subject. Pp. b6. Carlon & Hollenbeck. In-

dianapolis.

John ami I and The Church : A Story of a
Minister's Life. By EUzabeth Grinnell, author
of "'How John and I brought up the Child.' Pp.
205 ; with illustrations. Published bv The Flem-
ing H. Kevell Company, New York, Chicago and
Toronto.
The Message and the Messengers. Lessons

from the History of Preaching. By Rev. Fleming
James. D.U., Professor of Homiletics in the Di-
vinity School, Philadelphia. Pp. 244: price $1.25.

Published by Thomas Wliittaker, Bible House,
New York.

Yet Speaking: by .A. J. Gordon, D. D., author
of "In Clirist:" " Ministry of the Spirit." " Ecce
Venit.'' -A welcome little volume, containing a col-

lection of addresses by a beloved preacher. Pp. 13;

;

cloth, 50 cents. Fleming H. Revell & Co., New
York.
The Pew to the Pulpit; by David J. Brewer

L.L.D., Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States. Suggestions to the minibtry
from the viewpoint of a distinguished layman. Pp.
76: cloth 25 cents. Fleming 11. Kevell Co., New
York.

On the Indian Trail: Stories of Missionary
Work among the Cree and Salteaux Indians. By
Egerton R. Young. Pp. 214 ; with portrait and
numerous illustrations : price $i.o3. Published by
the Fleming 11. Kevell Company, .New York, Chi-

cago and 1 oroiito.

The Grovth of the Kingdom of God. By Sid-

nev L. Gulick, M..A.. missionary of the .American
Board in Japan. .A work showing the progress of

the Christian peoples in numbers, influence and
knowledge. Pp. 320; price $1.50. Published by

the Fleming II. Revell Company, New York, Clii-

cago and Toronto.

A Concise History of Missions: By Edwin Mun-
sell Bliss, D.D., editor of " The Encyclopedia of

Missions." In this valuable handbook the author
traces the development of the missionary idea and
spirit in the church from apostolic times to the

oresent, sketches the progress of occup.ition and
development of different fields, and sets foitii the

organization and methods as they liave developed
historically. Pp. 31S : cloth, 75 cents. Fleming H.
Revell Co., New \ ork City.

Aloani, f unri.

A Peculiar Incident.

AT WOMAN'S niEETING.

Kxrur«ioii Tlc'ki-I« iin I In
ylvaiila ItMllronil.

An incident occurred at the W. C. T. U.

State convention at Cortland, New York,

early in October, that marks an era of prog-

ress, and is interesting inasmuch as it indi-

cates the trend of thought of the present day.

It was proposed that Postum Cereal Coffee

be served at meals for delegates, in place of

ordinary coffee. Some of the ladies stated

that they had tried Postum once and did not

fancy it. However it was served at the first

general meal and the ladies were very em-

phatic in their terms of approval. Some one

thereupon put the question, whether the con-

vention be served with ordinary coffee or

with Postum, and the vote was for Postum
without one dissenting voice, the ladies flock-

ing about the cook to ascertain how to make
such a delicious beverage on which many of

them had failed in their first attempts. The
answer was simple; boil 15 minutes after boil-

ing commences, while for church suppers, con-

ventions, etc., enclose the product in two

cheese cloth bags in coffee boiler, and boil

one hour. The famous Postum Coffee thus

made furnishes a hot beverage full of nourish-

ment for nerves and brain and delicious to the

taste. People are slowly awakening to the

fact that the daily drugging with narcotics in

the shape of coffee and tobacco accounts for

the many ills of head, nerves, heart and stom-

ach. 'The action of the New York state con-

vention indicates their intelligence on the sub-

ject in hand.

Heware of harmful substitutes and adulter-

ated coffee sold for Cereal Coffee under same
fetching name, (ienuine packages have red

seals thereon and the woriU " It makes red

blood."

TEASETFREE
|or Will. I

\\ nil .'"1"'

ticket agent*.

f thi- Pf nnsvlvanla
w 'ti.>rn. make thl«

>t WintPr re-

snH rale» for
II application to

M,. • ... ..

b-c v
i<lg, ne
t>ottlc .ind )..u will i>; (.onvinLeUol its 'up urionty.

iK.k, or Toili't s.-l,

<)<K.^•ro(>Tl;.^^^
Uuiii.' pr.-wnl Willi

I V. rv piiiinil. .si n. I fur new llUm-
inii.'.l i.ri'iiiiiiin unil prlrc lint. Tub
<,lit A r .\>ii nil IN Ti \ CiiMl-.VNT.
r.i ini't ."^ \ >-*i-y .sUffi, ^e«- \ ork,
1-. O. r...v

PIANOS ORGANS
- 121.25 »".! "1. 522.00 •".''1

. .rraol..l -Jll.fftrtk h't lllM-r (r.ioilH

.1.^ ad flr,« trial frc#.liay after
11. .1. VIOLINS, 76 Ct9 •nJup-

GUITARS •"'< MANDOLINS S2.es<>P.
rvtrvtliin.^ In IT'.I ..rfi'in. l-r full |>BrllruUr« and IIIk

FRfiF. I nKl....... lit this O'l out nii.l ". lul t..

SEARS,ROEBUCK & CO.Hor. iCHICACCILL

1

Hlfrnlrniw Uas llarncr*. InTented
Auk. ("n iirw principle—"Man-
tolfl" siiiHTTfilfMi). liirlpMtrurtllilc.
tTonoml"', |iArHlN(>m(>. tl .'>0 | il

r«»itf niiuTH cxprp-M pri-pKld, till

|(H-it| nucnt apiK>li>t«<l

A. ti. MOUeY LafiriinKc IIL

NOV.
17, ^

« Gail Borden ^ ^

1^ iMwrjtiwr rr>t.i.. NEWYORK LONDENSEO MILK CO, N.Y. m

Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk.

Take No Substitute For The "EAGLE BRAND"
Thousanos of Mothers Testifv to its Superiorit'*'.

INFANT HEALTH sent FREE. newYork Condensed Milk Co, n.y.

C on in Cash Prizes Given M.^4>OUU*UU
for recipes calHne for |S

HASTY LUNCH CHOCOLA7i|
'Made in One Mtnt<t«>."

FuUCompetition closes January 1st, 1898.

ticulars by mail. •

Hasty Lunch Chocolate, "made in one minui

won first and second prizes in the cooking con' t
j

at the recent State Fair held at Syracuse, N. Y
j

Price only 35 cts. for pounds and 18 cts. for half pounds
|

If your ifrucer will not siipjil.v you. send us the price in stamps, \
and we will mail you a can as a sample, postage prepaid

J.H. B.ARKER & CO., 91 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn—New Y

FOR

Whooping Cough, Croup, Cold

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Items from physicians' statements in our Descrip I

Booklet. Send for it.

"Have found it of such great value in Whook
Cough, Croup and other spasmodiccouglis, thatll
instructed every family unde.- my direction tos
one." "It is of great value in Diphtheria." "Itftl
relief in Asthma. The apparatus is simple and 11

)

pensive." Sold bv all druggists.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.. 69 Wall St., New Yo
j

Schieffelin & Co., New York, U.S. Agents.

''Silver Plate that Wears."

Oil spoons, knives,
forks, etc., the identifx -

iiig mark of the best

wearing plated ware is

TraJf Murk. —

"1847
RogersBi'os.

For fifty years the stand-

ard of silver plate excel-

lence. On tea sets and lar-

ger articles, look
for this mark.

I
(...pvn^hi \mtl
bert ». Koerde

Manufactured only by
MeRiDEN Hkitannia Company

Meriden.Conn.; 208 5th Ave., N. Y. City
F9r sale by leading dealer* everywhere,

~ $200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
R. 11. Wooil\v:»nl Cotiipaiiy, Italtitruiri', Mil., iiiakf ii

niOKt lilMTill DlItT ot S'-JlNl.tK) HI \iiAi\ lOF HflliUj; lli-'i
,

ropleR of " Christ in .\rt, or. Story of our Saviour In
1

rii'turcB •*
III wo tirtys. The most poniilar reUKloiis Art

l>uok iHflUi'M In WW years. By far llu' ln-st Imoktosell
for the \nias llohihtvs. One nunit snM ir. t-opies in

I'i hours; another aifent BoM copifs the Mrst wei-k.
Many agents are making ovtT Sum.oii per uionih. '

Salary unaranli-fil \a kooiI parlies. Freight pHi«l,
|

ere«hl »fivi-ii. Write theui ininifiUalely. They also
|

pnhhxh lllhles, and other popuhtr hooks, ami a hean-
tltnL set of ehlldren's hooKs for Die Chrlstnias Holt

A few (liMierul ,\(fenls wanted on salnry.

CHRISTMAS.
riH e

-^TW^r^W Leathei
^ J. Dressin,

|9 prepared in the larcest leather factorjl

the world hy the makers of Vlcl KW-I
most noted leather In the world. It «lv<|

shoe a hrlKht and la.stinK lustre, makw It :r

and pllahle, keeps It from cracklnglnl.

anil drv weather. Tlie ronstaiit use or \\

DreHNins means a savinc In shoe lf»

w hich the student ol economy oan t o •

look. Ask the dealer for It. Anilllistr:!

hook. lellInK how to care for shoes am
crease their wear, mailed free.

ROHZRT II. FOFRItEREB, PHUitflpkl". P"

HAND-DYNAMO $2.75.
Mil] hi. l.ainii at-VMlh I

1. 141:1. no.
|'\ pel lliielitt-r

run two 1 l aii

he UHi'd a?* a .>

or llhi'llliiall:

ness. ele. \ 1
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haiulle II. l',o<

ii;iMi.' ,.1 M
I II. < <>., l.\
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iirhl 7 M.S. Will
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.111. Neiiialk'la. Nllinlv
• raetii-al iiiaelilne. not ft

U i>n I'eli'pllotie I 'Ireuit
Noiliinu'T. .\ ehlld I'an
k lelllni; Mo" lo make

'
l«><-. >.,».. 1.1;./.-

>lli». . Il<.\ |»,

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
it, 114 niiMirnI i ol.,r I.) I.KI.'S II AliC .M
C* .\T, no dvo.linnnle-v pl,.,i .rinl o.lor

, .f 1 l<
. » hot 1 1.,

t,»:KMEl»n-A\'r« oii«i.uUon.t.. N ^ cpcc
luiiinit«(l Trualitto uo llair ouupplicaliuiirilbla

HIGHEST GRADR Sewina Machine $5.00
gjtLf '''"'< e"iiillll..|.i, R..1..II. nl »4(l,00

V. t ^ wIh te tnrfollp«rllrnlar.ir>'l ItiK SrwlncAa-
Kinr Catalniru* I'RICK rot Ihi* <! fiil and send to
. AHS. VUKIICCK . CO. (lat.) CIIICIUO, ILL.

ALMOST MURDERtD

hear peoiile make that

like tln^ one ahovc, »

n inKtvnnient of *"rMir''

got relief from our l.MI'

TItrsS. IT CAN BK WOIIN '

I ASK NUJU r AM) DAY. TIIKHI f

I I (•TIN(i A PKKMANKNT AND RADH Al

without regard lo ago of the pntien'

mill lire under the hardest oierciso. tall

for free CntnloBue. i

IMI'HOVI D Kr,ASTIf TRUSS CO. „
822 UROADWAY. NKW \ORK. DEFT !»

Kstablished for 16 years at otir present M'

I
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ound the Bible Precious.

a Sinner was led unto the Light by

its Perusal.

LTHOUGH there are many other

agencies that have been blessed as

a means of convenmg sinners,

is none tliat can be compared to the

; old Book itself. In the following

received last week by The
:sTiAS Herald the writer tells a

interesting stor^- of his conversion
Bible study.

' ' Chicago, Nov. 3d.
-

. : r: I am thankful for the privilege of

£ Christian Herald stthe room of

. A„ and this opportunity reminds me
, ou a few lines. Until iSo; I lived in

: jnbelief of the Gospel of Christ and
r ne of the most worthless of liuman
tn God mercifully awakened within

r~ire and n nailv a determination—tho"
how it could be accomplished—to

rom a disr&putable life. .After war.-

:, avoiding the late places of resnrt.
- riates. etc.. for about a weetfeelinsr
I rather die than gro back—while, as ft

about in the dark—the Lord led me
n. where 1 heard the Gospel, and after

: ;r.t strivina: on his ijart I let him take
>.oc o! that which was his by right of pur-

He taught me to believe, ana awakened
rre a burning desire to know the Truth, to

v:il. I was given a Bible—one of the
—3ut one day 1 picked up a Reference

: : ntained so much that I knew nothing
ina 1 knew that I must have one like it. 1

I town to the otiice of a dealer in Bibles,

if they would let me have a Reference Bible
me to pay for it as I could. I failed to

Kbie. but the party asked me. after I had
the reasons why I was not able to buy one
/ 1 could not get work, to come in the next
he would give me a trial. 1 came, and was

work. It was while at this work there came
yhands a copy of The Christi.\n Her
I sing the offer of a Bible and a year s

ption for three dollars, showing picture of
Bible I wanted. One to whom I explained

;tter offered me a loan of the monev. 1 sent
Bible, and I wonder if any one else know s

sensations that swelled my heart when 1 held
hands that precious Bible^how much more

I ne came the belief that it was God s Word
I

I have not here related all my expenences
legard to my efforts to possess a Reference
ffor I fear vou will not be able to take the
Id lead all this, but I must say that the> have
Boome verj- precious and I cannot recall them
ut tears of thankfulness. Need 1 say 1 am
1
was led to invest that three dollars as I did ?

las made his word to me a source of strength
infort and blessing, and it is partly because I

kKblethat I could handle at all times—one
Rmld stand usage. It is now somewhat ti~ie

I
for wear, but considering that it has been

td much more roughly tfian most of them
lisdoiiig very well. I would not part with it

IneiF one. 1 prav that the Lord may bless

Bble that issues from your of&ce to do better
EfDr the Master and be as great a blessing to
iuBS as this has proved to me. W. E. K.

k CHILDREN'S HOME
wnt^Law n. N_\ a.;k=on^the=Hudson, N. ^,

'IVES over 2.000 neglected "Slum
Children " a ten days" outing everv-

summer. Over 200 beds, chapel,
"m. diniag-hall. school-room, baths.

1 70 acres of grounds. Matron and
" caretakers and medical attendant,
religious ser\-ices held.

ement children recei\ ed. sheltered,
taught, and in many instances clad at
'-Lawn last summer at an a\ erage cost

-head, including transportation,

beautiful Cliarin- costs annually be-
^7.000 and SS.ooo for its support,

for a ten days" mid-summer out-
|

or three children. All contributions 1

Dneycan be sent to The Christ^.an
-\LD. 92 Bible House. N". V.. and will I

Jy acknowledged.
|

usiy acknowledged 4.S41.0;
'

1 E Darrah 1 co 1

'Vamer 2; 1

Howard Spencer 25
r Grover Snow 10
<ol]>nson 3?
"Tasv 2;

, Lock Haven 3 00
^Bapt S S. New Vork 3 co

'

I 00
i

$4,S50.-ja

FAREWELL TO THE FARM.*
HE coach is at the door at last

;

The eager children, mounting fast
kissing hands, in chorus sing.
" bye, good-bye, to everything

!

'o house and garden, field and lawn,
ihe meadow gates we swang upon,
jmmp and stable, tree and swing,

»ood4)ye, good-bye, to everything

!

nd fare-you-well for evermore,
bdder at the hayloft door:

{
h^loft. where the cobwebs cling,

bye. good-bye. to ever\nhing

!

goes the whip and off we go

:

he trees and houses smaller grow

:

as^round the woody turn we swing,
'Ood-bye, good-bye, to everything

!

5? TJ" Sirrenscn Son^-Book Verses from
^Garden, unth .Music by Various Com-
PP;il<»: attractive covers: $2.00. Charles

ers Sons, New Vork.

>
Special History Club
FOR November

U R CLUB has proved so popular and our

Club price and convenient terms so

attractis-e and satisfactory that the demand
has exhausted our original edition of the

The purpose of she Club has been
higblr commended on all sides. One
letter, whicb staniis for many others,

comes from the Uoo. AVm. T. Ra&bis.

Lt,.D..CDited States Commissioner of

CdacatioD. Dr. H.ims. after warmly
praisin2tbeLibrjir>- u=eif. says :

" I appreciate highly the
ptirpose of the Club, which
is to stimtilate the study of

history among the people.
This knowledge is evidently
the most important kind of
self-knowledge.
" I wish the Club all suc-

cess in emending the dis-

tribution of such a valuable
work on this subject."

Library of
l

Universal

History
THE ONE SUPERB CHRISTMAS GIFT.

We are gr:itified to announce that the publishers have consented to supply a limited number
of Sets of the regular high-priced subscription edition, and these will be distributed to those
who apply during November, The sets will be allotted in order of application, but in any event

the Club will close November 30th and the price will be advanced.

By Special Arrangement with the Club, a few of these sets have been set aside temporarily

'•or The Christian Herald readers, but Applications 5hould be Sent in at Once in order to par-

ticipate in the distribution at the present very low Club price.

WHAT THIS The ihree great epochs. Ancient Hi^^torT^. Medieval History, and Modern History. naturallT claim the principal portion of

r^DCAT VAyrhDi/ Library, but Recent History ixls-o reveivf^ the attmuon its importiin< e ani inicp-r-si deinant. amt the record of events is brooghiCKtAT WUKIV right down to the present vear. The History of Civilixation. and The Philosophy or History, are more fully treated than in

pcALLY IS any other work ever pubUslied in this country. The Illustrations, from the w.rfes "i ^U'ti fireat artists as Meissonier, De NeuviUe
a»i I>ore. are numerous and brilliant, marking the turnmg points of historv. and The Historical Maps (there are nearly 100 of them)

are more abundant and a«-cur3te than in anv other work, native or foreign. In evenr one of these vital f-aiurr-s which constitutea comprehtnsiTe, accurate.
in>rrn' t[Te and valuable Hi^torr of the world the Library is simply incomparable. I: Is the L.nrsre$t. I^itest. Be!«t.

"TOPICS OF ^ L:br.try present? the only authenii'- history- of "The SEE HOW Alask;i :s the snt'ject of special treatment, which inclnie?
_ _ p. - V Aruieninu Massiarres." " The Alaskan Boundary _ _ _ : history of sold discoveries in the KlondikeTnb U A T . Dispute.** "The Tr:in<«Taal Affair,- "The Cnb^m LATt IT IS. --r regions, with a new double*pii£e map in
Ke\ uluiiun." "The Revolt in Crete." to'jether w:t:i i he Lite iusorr ct i four color^i. tz-.W: :l.t- .-.:r-st r. >. tiovernment and Cana>-lian surveys and
every unpi.tnanE riatioa. ai: i^lu^^-ratrl and explained with a large number of reports, showing the viiiferent rome* to the gold-Iields, with photographic
new portraits, maps and diain\i.ais.

| reproductions of scenes on the Yukon Kiver.

WORDS OF PRAISE FROM THOSE WHO HAVE RECEIVED THE WORK.
niin Andrews, of BrPresident K. ]

I'mvrrjity. i^t

• TXr fditoi-i-t' -il C'jlue oj Out
BUtury

'

' IMiraty of Cnizmal

r. S. 6. A. Browa, Sbippensborg, Pa., writes:
- Jfy «sr arrirvd tiHUtf. I aw mtorz them ptr*t^ irif*

tt KMntitA be in ecery heme and phUk- lOtranf

E-v-Presideul Cleveland writes:

tiimt intetHied lo girc itider /amiHarirp tcUh hitturicttl

Utcmture."

W. W. I^ewls, Moorland. Mich., writes:
'* TTu himvry a/Tire«1 in 9004 enndUUm. I am AeUohrat

s^'m i%. I m^'Hid Ho€ «ea a for dowbtt the eiMt if I catiid mot
get att' 'y.t"

Prt-s. Wm. V. Warren. n CniT.. says:
U t/JW of ike l<fi—

: Eos:

Greene, Philadelphia, Pa.,

OUR CLUB controls, for the benefit

'

Library, and is enabled :

iveular subscription pr

Histoid
fort!,
for. .

Clul' ) . . -- --- . : . Ir.-i- . r- : ; - - s . ^:

and l'rc>.'icrit ivLn^c-y .in. : Li> v .iouitr:. siiiai^tri i---'r;r;ii;s trrcii statesmen.
Nansen the explorer with eisht reprodoctions of famous historical scenes, a large folding map of Ctiba, a new double-page map of Alaska, pholograpliic scenes
on the Yukon River, and a chart of the Klondike River and its tributaries. Address all commtmicaiions lo

Rev. Francis
writes:

'^Thc bindiMff^ pop«r, type aitd StuttTtUiomM are beatiti/yL

f hart merer boitoht amgrhtrng im aty life that I am better

plcaMiA teith. rham I am tcirk rkt* «t o/ftofttw."

red number of sets ol the regular sr.' - r;: r. e^. '
- n of -1 '.m iid

.n three styles of bindms at a ssi ^ i n i» r or oO p*^r cfni. : "he
. besdes a'flording easy terms tif pa>iiipnt. 1 :

- L -:.. -*y

V- :_: -;. roughly appreciate tl'.f r.f rr Library oriui^er>aI
, fail to inresitisate our Clab offer. The .i^M:.ind
- r*een exhauste-l, and a limited numl'er of sets arranged
: once for full pa^tl^uia^s regarding the work and the

__ . ns, including full page portraits of Herodotus. Franklin
exi-page jM..riraits of Queen Victoria, Paul Kruger. General Weyler.

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE HISTORY CLUB. 141^ 25th Street New York-
r W

W

Invalid's Home Healer..
vm si5?rfr RHEr:>I-A.TIS?I, GOUT, XECRAIXJIA. XC3IBXESS, XEKTOVS TROUBLES,

WEAKS'E-^ — BLOOD DISORDERS ri al V kind?
£l£CTRJSITY - : ^ BE>T K>;oWX CUKE for all these ailments and many Others, it is AEWATS

BE>'EFICI-4X . i ER HARMFUL no mailer what the libease or trouble tauv be.

Asianyauiiiority, "Isi-ectricitj-BeneficialforMascalaranaNervousAfiectiousr' The answer vrill invariably be
« Yes."

There ai^ Millions this Dynamo will cure. Many are squandering, not SINGUE DOLXAR.«, but tens,

hundr<_--is, and eren t;.- u<auas w iih Thj<:X. . rs in the vain searcl: for relief. We kr.ow how th<-y are bayii;^ qaai- li medicines,
wear;:;? ma--netic beits and other u-eless devices of ayaricjous so-called specialists ; how they are being scared, bled and
fleeced by charlatans and advertising fakes.

Or. Cutten's Medical Dynamo is the latest and most marvelous invention of the celebrated
Dr. E. B. Cut ten, one of Ameri.as forem jsc and most successful specialists iu modern sciences. Being a Medical P)octor of
wide experience and an expert in Electrj Chemistry, he has, ^ ^^^^ -a^iiMiito^
after lung and continuous study of the various apparatus, now
emoloved by the Medical World, been successful in evolving a
machine at once unique and scientific yet most adaptable and
effacious asa means of distributing theelectrical currents throush
the human system In the most beneficial manner. From the large

medical coili.magnetic machines and other highly expensiveand
complicated apr arafos ordinarily used for electrical treatment
Dr. Cut-enha< r/:~::.i-ei all the faults and magnified many times
the virtues ir. -

.
-

:. : n of this simple little Dynamo.
MThis Home Health Civei' isw.^nderful on account of

ir"s 7.>a- d - - - effective DIRECT
CUKREXT- ive results. Tn Dyn-
amo re<ju:res . i-or expert handler.

Kochemiea.<e : . „: . f _ . „r for instant use.

Thecurrenc can be exactly guaged by means of the patent
switch, develoDing as it d<'e3 a continuous volume, withou;
shock or irritation and snitaiJe for the most delicate organism
or siron? enoush to overpower a giant.

The Dynamo comprises permanent field magnet and armature
connected with multiplyins ge;ir, giving great speed with slow
turning, switch for controlling current andconductorcords att-

ached to electrodes which may lieapplied to any partof the bocy.
Mounted on polished wood base. Dr. Cutten's Treatise, a work
of great value, giving explicit instructions for home electrical

treatment free with each dvnam^ >.

Price $1.00. By Mail, $1,20,
ROBT. H. INGERSOU&BRO. 65 CORTLANDT ST. DEPT. NO 61 NEW YORK.

I

I
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Personally-Conducted Tonrs via Peiin-
8}-lTania Kailroad.

|

Season of 1897-9S.

The Personally-Conducted Tourist System of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company is the most com-
plete and elaborate system of pleasure traveling

and sis;ht-seeing yet devised. It is the consumma-
tion 01 the ultimate idea in railroad travel, the final

evolution of unassailable perfection.

For tlie seism nf 17 nnd w it has arranged for

the followin;.; tours :

—

California.—Four tours will leave New York,
Philadelphia, and Harrisburc; January 8, Janu-
ary 27, February 16. and March iq. With the
exception of the first party soini; and the last re-

turnitii;, all of these ^larties will travel by the
"Colden Gate Special ' between .New York and
California, stopping at interesting points cn route.
Florida.— Vowx tours to Jacksonville will leave

New York and Philadelphia January 25, Fubru-
ary Sand 22, and March >. The first three .tdmit
of a stay of two weeks in the " Flowery State.''

Tickets for the fourth tour will be good to return
by regular trains until .May 31, iSqS.

Old Point Comfort. Richmond, and Wasliing-
/<;«.— Three six-day tours will leave New York
and Philadelphia February iq, March 16, and
April 7.

Old Point Comfort and Washington.—Three
four-day tours will leave New York and Phila-
delnhia Decemlier 2S, J.muary 29, and .\pril 23.

Old Point Ct m/ort.—>iK tours will leave New
York and Philadelphia December 2S, Januery 29,
February ig, .March iq, .April 7 and 23.

Washington.—.Seven tours will leave New York
and Pliiladelphia December 28, January i^. Feb-
ruary 3. .March 3 and 31, .\pril 21, and May 12.

Detailed itineraries of the above tours, giving
rates and full information, may be procured of
Tourist .\gent. 1 196 Broadwaj'. New York : 860
Fulton .Street, Brooklyn; 7S9 Broad Street, New-
ark, N. J.; or Geo. \Y. Boyd, .Assistant General
Passenger .Agent. Philadelphia.

BegiJinin^the

TWrlyDays

Free Trial

FOOD FOR BABY,
It mother can't Douri>>h it ; if it is pale

and thin, try

SOMATOSE.

THREE MAIL ORDER BARGAINS,
Kl«-(trl<- l>of»r Ki'll Oudlt. H,in<l nin<- \mnh

button: ^trunic battery; line bell; sutticient wire and
staplefi: complete dir^'CtirinH. Retails for $'^50, und
worth it. Onr price. Sl.OO.
**No Cold Feet " electric innoles. Postpaid. 4*>

cent** ti piiir All -ize-* fur men. women and cliildren.
*• t;a*y *• <'»mrr». Wontler of year. Pictures

31-2x3l-'i Fine ttcr<»miitic len^. Time expoHiire or
iDBtantftneon?*. Simple anil positive in actii>n. Post-
paid. With tin>ler. ifor focnein^t 91.38.

K. CLAKK «V <'0., Dep't B.
•^^.t B*way, N. Y.

GLOBE mCUBATORS^BROODERS
art* PoMltlvelj the Heat.

Will hutch rhirkons wh^n '>th*To

fill Kverywhnre winn-rs <.f l.lnli-

r^it honor^f rmtrfinjr^t compflitii-n.

Our I'l'*^ <"*talo|tui- liow rrody. Ilif

nrxr^t printed. It contain^ n full

Ti'l cf>inpl«>lp line uf poultry sup-

tII<-« nt vf-ry low^ pricm, T»n«
ow t» oprratf aa Ineobator aar-

mWj. T«1U •!) fttK'tit raUinic chlrkrna, and how lo tn«kf

rnon^y at th«> butln^s E%'»Tythin(C ni»<l» pUln and «>i«.ny. Dun'i
fat) --1,1 f'.r <.nr rrirr .,nly « trnU in 't-imi--^ A'l.Irrnft.

Hb(M-mitLrr Inruhatop Co.. Mox XM>, Frefport, III.

"Eli" Baling Presses
88 PlyloR ,v si7fK for Horhi: nnil Sle.iin Tower.

Hay or 46 Inch HH^^ Bell

•^r Leverage 64 to 1 ^SZ^STEEL
\,nT---' • I Ill I Im \Miriil. .'-iinil for ( 'iitalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., in? Hampshire St.Ouincy.Ill

1898 BICYCLE $5^
n*«»nr>alrlirhl tii-Mhlffhcrad«
IHIII HIrtrl'i ! $14.00 >'

*35.06. I'.,r. l (.., t..rl,lr,

wl I

rimKI.IKllitUR
•0 riAV*. iiffrr. ri'.n i il*!*;, (.rilvr l>»» ar, ! #'.mi.(MI.

SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.l>»' I CHICAGO, ILL
(S«ln, kMbatk * lo. >r« Uioroafbl; rallalil..— Ildltar.l

Bi
vaavcD .^Av tnnjxxoTnzsBiujUimi ETC jgDy[rrxiTZs, MouDri-
#«uiiD<^u ''a.ei.i, \j:rfrD. rsici,

BlUaXjei. ' IZiLOWET.
lo C incinnati Bell Foundry Co.. CInclnnatt 01

The L«RGEST EStiBLISHMENT IIANUFiCTIJHIPKO

CHURCH BELLS
PURBST BFI.I, MFTAL fCOPPFB ANIJ TIN .

n.nfl rnr frlr*» ftnd ('»t»lo|fi).»

IMHAME MUX rOL^OUV.UAJ<TLMUBE, XA

CHIME

The Whole Family supplied with Laundry and Toilet Soaps for a year at
Half Price. Sent Subject to Approval and Payment after Thirty Days' Trial.

TT IS WISE ECONOMY TO USE (looD SoAP, Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits,
A with our guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use them, and have for

many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity.

The Larkin Plan
are yours in a premium, itself of equal

Porcelain Banquet Lamp. Beautifully

stipple gold. 33 '4 in. high, lo-inch globe.

Metal i)arts arc gold finished, solid brcass.

Central Draft Burner, can be lit without re-

moving globe or chimney. Simplest wick-
raiser. An adornment to any home by day
or night, and a perfect reading lamp.

If, after thirty days' trial, the purchaser
finds all the Soaps, etc., of excellent quality

and the premium entirely satisfactory and as

represented, remit $lo.oo ; if not, notify us

goods are subject to our order. We make
no charge for what you have used.

If you remit in advance, you will receive
in addition a nice present for the lady of
the house, and shipment day after order
is received. Money refunded promptly if the
Box or Premium does not prove nil expected.
Safe delivery guaranteed.

Many youths and maidens easily earn a Chau-
tauqua DesK or other premitim free by dividing the
contents of a Combination Box among a few neighbors
who readily pay the listed retail prices. This provides
the $i().oo needful to pay our bill, and gives the young
folk the premium as " a middleman's profit." The
wide success of this plan confirms all our claims.

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating
IS Premiums sent on request

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. V.

EiUb. 18TB. Incor. 1892. Capital, $000,000.

saves you half the regular retail prices; half

the cost. You pay hut the usual retail value

of the soaps and all middlemen's profits

value. One premium is The Decorated
hand decorated with a Dresden spray and

I Our Great Combination Box.

J
Eoougb to last an Average Family one Full Year.

5 This List of Contents Changed as Desired.

\ 100 BAB8 " SWEET HOME " SOAP . . $5.00
S For all laundry and household pux-
^ posee it has no supt'rior.

\ 10 BARS WHITE WOOLLEN BOAP ... .70
S A perfect soap for flannels.

\ 13 Pkgl. BORAZINE SOAP POWDER (fuUlba.) 1.30
An uucqualb'd laundry luxury.

« « BARS HONOR BRIOHT BCOtTBINO SOAP, .30

^ 1-4 OOZ. MODJESEA COUPLEXION SOAP, .60
Perfume exquisite. A matchless beau-
tifier.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP, .30

1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET BOAP, .25

1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, .25

1-4 DOZ. LAREIN'S TAR SOAP ... .30
Unequalled for wasliing the hair.

1-4 DOZ. StTLPHtTR SOAP 30
1 BOTTLE, 1 oz.. MODJESKA FERFTTME .30

Delicate, relinecl. ixijiular. lasting.

1 JAR. 2 oa., MODJESKA COLD CREAM .25
Soothing. Cures cliapix d skin.

1 BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER .25
Preserves tile teetli, hardens ttie
gums, sweetens the breath.

1 STICK WITCH HAZEL SHAVING SOAP
TEE CONTENTS, Booght at Retail, Colt

THE PREMIUM, worth at Retail.

All
for ^ I^ / Too get the PTeiiilain\

«PlwB V you select, gratlB. /

NoTK—The I.arkin Soap .Mfg. Co. make oxir readers a wonderful offer. Not onl.v do the.v tiive .voii a box of
excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser u valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

Ti>f Iixlrprntlntt, ,Vr,r J'»,/..

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= nopene ^

DIREFUL

RHEUMATISi

Cured by a New Remed

I5,l00

Trial Packagii

FREE
To the Readers of this Pi sr.

niHCOTcred by AoclJcnt.— In Comi-ounoino, an incompli-le nii-tturc was occidcntally
(iplil. il "O llie tiai-k of ttir haml, and on wa^shlnn aflrrwftrii ii was (li.sc..\ t r. il that tin- hair was
CoRipU'tclj rmaoTi'd. Wn porchasi fl the new discovrry aiiil named it MOOKNK. Itis porftcily

pur'-. fTfo from all injiirioux utibNumcfx. and so simple aur one cau use il. It acts mildly but
urely, and you will he surpri.ii.-d aud dt*lighted with thi? reiult'^. Apply for a few niinutos and ihe

f

hair ili?ta)ip<'ar» as iT by ma^ic. It hu^ no rcftcmblaoou whmtcTcr to aoy oihtT preparation cvor UHt-d

r-.r a liii'- purpoN- , and no ncicnlilic dUcovi-ry cvi r attainrd such woiidt rful rcNuliji. IT <'AN
NOT FAIL. If tho growth bo light, on<? aiipltcatiuo will remove it |m riitrui< ntly; the hcivj
growth HU' h as the bctird or hair on moloa niav require two or more applif.iliiinji hi forc all the

roots arc dr«trov< d, alihounb all hair will bo rcmo%Td at rai-h applioati«iii. and wiihout dliRhtcst

injury oruupl- isanl f. «-lin,^ whrn applied or ever aft'-rward. modknk bui-kh edkn ii.«ctkoltbi».

Rucommendeti by aU who have teated ita mentg—Uard by people of refinement.

<;o!>ilrmrn who do not apprcclaK- natun-'s gift of a heard, will lind a prlccleg» h.ion In Modcno
whichd'.. s awny with ahnvLiK- ItdHaolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, therchy

rendrrtii« Ita ftaurc growth an uttrr impo»sih|ltty. and in guaranteed lu be aa harmless an water

TO the Hkin. Y>>iifi< txTSODB who ftnd an omtiarra.-«!iinbC growth of hatr coming, iihould use Modcnc
lo drnroT lu growth. Modrno i«enl l>y mail. In safety mailing ca^e-.. ponagr paid, (nccurcly

- alrd from ohnorvalloa) on rrrripl of price. ||ll.00 per bottle. Send money by Iciier. with Tnur

r.ill addrena wrltteo plainly. 7*f^orref«p..ndrnee naer«-dly private. Posiage stamps recriTcd the

•ame aa raah. (*lw* vn miktiuw vmlii toumtt ani> thiii rAt-BR.) Cut thin advent *omcii tout.

LOCAL AND 1 MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI. 0., U. S. A.

QENERAL AOENTS MunorartiiiH'rM of tho lllshc«t Grnilf llair rrrpiiratlona.

WANTFO. ' ' reolstrr umir hl'Tatantf Foat-officP to insure lt^ gnfe delivtrff,

.f iii: or til.' si.if.iii I :ni i^.ii 11^ . o.'-i;vi ii v mn i i <.i %ii \:\ 1 1 i.ii.

IT FREE
I. No monty Id advance,

fflll KrnwiKHl flarhlnr- for f'iS.dO
«MI Arllii-loo ntrhlnffur . flU.M
.Slngi^r- ' Mailt* tiy Uf< • $N, fill.&lt, f|&

And ..'T othiT htvli'H. All atlaehmrnl*
rRFr- pay fr^ i»hl. Huy fnim
fa- t'irv. Save nifi iit « inrift* |ir(illt«.

lUfr irMkiMNi In iiM>. < 'aifil>>(riii< anij

l«"'tliMf.nlnlH Vr*f. Writi' lit (MK'O.

Addrr.,
,
I. foil i, CASH BUYERS' UNION

Hc«t Vtto llurcn HI., It- Im f 'hh asn, IJIa. oar HpfrUl ntr.

3000 BICYCLES
(.,(•/..»,,/ .„it ,il ,1,;, .-.

Sl.'iKhiicI 'It; ]Ioi1fI». Kniu.'inrcl,
$11 lo f»n m nioiiris •in
toiP'jn .>(lhnn<l»heel»|l6 ^11
t<>iri&. ShIpjK'tl to ainfonc
on njtnroval ^^ Ittiotit ndvnnce
(Iep<i(*il (Jpr*! factor* rlrirloKnalp

K tiis .1 iiicyri.R
by lirtplne ..WrrtU* u« Wf will flTr on,
Xpnllnr.rh t...n PRF.F. U." R oft •imnl,

'•>,-*1 I., Irilr .IlK,' Hir- «r>|p ^1 OOCe
n.n'.llMil r^rlr ro., «Viili»h ii» .I hlrntn.lll

For Rheumatisr

that foe of mankind. I have a s

remedy which has proven its \v(

fill curative power in thousands
parently hopeless c.ises, in fact, $•

nouncecl have been the cures, that

tudes of former sufferers consi

natures antidote for rheumatism,

a bedridden person, also some
walked on crutches regained their

through this marvelous cure and in

that every similiarly afflicted reac

their friends may learn about it,

gladly mail them a Trial Packagi;

directions for use and information

even if more than 15,000 should

Distressing cases of rheumatism

20 to 40 years standing yielded

benign influence of this remedy of

I mention a few : In Pittsburg

it cured a druggist whose rheun

dated back as far as the civil \vj

Kenterville, Idaho, it cured a ma
was bedridden lor 15 years. In

tain City, Wis., it cured a m
suffered for 33 years notwitbaj

employing 7 physicians. In "S

Te.xas, it cured a man who was a

lor 41 years. In Amsterdam, N
cured a lady (Mrs. P. Persohn

nearly became insane from pain.

John D. Engel, 1316 Patterson j

Haltimore, Md., was cured after

ing for 9 years, of which she s

years on crutches. Mrs. M. I

\\ iiulom, Minn., writes : I am 6

old and was cured after suffering

years. The original letters ol

cures, besides thousands of oliiers

seen at m\ office. No one shot

spair but write for Free Trial P

and other information. Address

JOHN A. SMITlIf
No. 188 Summerfield Church Bli' %

MILWAUKEE Ml

nr

;,riy iiiTsiin
'

li Iwoioiil .'i.iiiip I'"

LYNN & t'
•i,s n»ii<i M., >cv

'

FACIAL

SOAP!

FAClAi

" East, West, Home is

Best," If Kept clean

withSAPOLIO
will mtlfn. nhifMi. bemitlfv nii<l preww

lion. Th. «i! arlloli-s .•ji i-. il in ruilc iin.v Kimll""

tlonn. nnd nrf»old rvi iywii. ri' A wunpli or

bury'n I'HoIhI Soai) m ( T iini wnt on r';''i'il"
.

JOHN H. w^ooufluuy.mw. ^l^<^bl„^l•

8 ft > DiTyou want your monoT t'|'

"/ safely.' If m)wrlt.' lor liilll
'

* & Co., Equitable building, hu
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ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
IRTCNATE ARRANGEMENT just concluded enables us to offer readers of this issue a proposition that is entirely unprecedented—one that
pd therefore demands the i-n::;ediate attention of every man, woman and child who sees this announcement, viz.: We will send to any reader

[^ead Carefully Every Word!
THIS IS THE MOST ASTONISHIHG AITD LIBERAL
EDUCATIONAL PROPOSITION EVER MADE, AND
DESERVES YOUR INSTANT ATTENTION. . . .

CAN NEVER BS REPEATED under ar.v circun.stir.ces whatever,
of t:us issue, a complete set of THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR in

)x Large Quarto Volumes,
»ioi.m:i.v ^TTTHorx the advaace pav-

I

M' or A PEAVY;we w-ill give yon 30
^Slto examine tlt .v rian-i compare it with all others;

" of that time yoa can remrn the bCM>ks if not cr.-
" :orT, or too can retain them at oar SPECI-%X

PRICK (about one-third the regular
settle the bill bv eagr monthiv payments. WE

WHAT WE SAT, Yoa are to pay ns \0
nntil you can examine each Toltune ana see for

tbat ererv claim we make is ABSOLITEL.V
EUTingdone this, the boots are yours at 0\E-
VAI^CB. and on easy terms if yon desire, or von
jni the set. if for any reason you so decide. AVe
hesitation in making this most onosoal proposition

of The Chkisti an Ueeall*: for such a work as
Abeolate Xeoessity and will be thoroughly

jd in every home where ambitious boys ana
emmestly stfiving for a Uirt«* Pr»rtieai Ednraiioa.

Seemingly Impossible Proposition

B roecial exrlananoa to show ih^t it is made in per-
dnith. The American Educator i$ no lon^r

ent. Although bat two months oM, tbou-
9 are already in use in the best colleges, at-ade-

s and counhng-hotises. Every mail since the
rof issue has brought us a host of enthusia^stic

mts from purchasers who are apparently
i wiih the elegance, excellence and wonderful

B at the wort. This proves that the demand will 1h?

jettUj uliioiteil when people generally learn
Ipcize we are offering. To extend this knowle-lge
1 wide is the purpose of our present proposition. Ex-
Btesshownas that the bright and brainy readers

ar belong to the discriminating and appreciative
J few more sets of our incomparable reference
eed directly in tbeir hornet for close ex-
_m and comparison, will prove the best an<i

^ietiTe advertiseiiieni • onceivable. '.»iirs is a purely
proposition. Lav ..Lvmtr no actural ri-ife. *'o one
^9- give up the^ matchle^ Toluraes
»nilnsr familiar with tbeir wonderful

They will be retained and ' hreriully paid
everV case, and many thosands <'i ^;-.nta-
orders will result. Vour beneflt comes

tjmu^re prompt; oars will be longer delayed, but
» to come.

ir.atin^ buyer can feel quite satisfied
'.:r cdia uhose "newness' consists of a
; J', '-u-re aud there, to old articUs that

fi( This—Compare—Choose.

NEARLY 4,000 QUARTO PAGES

Jp=to=Date, 1897. Weight About

35 Pounds.

HERE, FOR EXAMPLE,
Are a few instances of otir up-to-date treaimenl of en*
cy^-lopa-dic topics:
Cnban alTairs arc recorded to so late a date as to in-

clude a statement of Weyler's recall, and the appointment
of Blanco as Capta:::-' "

'..

8teain»liip!pt arc h guch regard for recent
detail tliat the lii*- -:ing performance of the
Kn,^rr n ty.//v. <ur i, -

.. 1^97^ is chronicled, with
perfect drawings oi . : ; triple engines.
The Yukon River region and the Klondike Gold-

Fields are given several jta^res of de*vcripiion by a govern-
iiient expen, with han-lsoine new official maps" and other
illnstrati'^'n.-^

Populations of over IM.iXiO American cities and towns
are giVen for the year 1897. Kemember the

AMERICAN EDUCATOR
Is a strictl> now Library of I'niversal Knowledge. It
was be-'u;. ::. > a:.d iimshe*! in October. I>if7. It is brainy
and brilliant from cover to <-over, and "newsy" as your
morning paper. The contributions, illustrations, colored
plates, maps. etc.. have cost over g250.yoo in cash. Its edi-
tors, numbering more than ^rci, are wovld-acknowl-
eds^ed authorities in their several departments. It
treats hundreds of new and very important subjects, that
even the best of other referenc e works do not so much a«
mention— things that happened lately. As an En*
c:t clopaedia, it exaetly meets the wants of busy people
who are determined to keep up to date. As a Dictionary*
it answers every requirement of business-study and society.
As a Compendium of Biography, it gives brief life-
h:<-': r;-^ :" T;"taMe people of all ages, in'duding the later
•"rle. r.":-r- . f ^^ horn the older l>ooks. of course, say nothing.
As a <-azetteer. u is a fall ceneration later than any other
in pnm. As an Atlas ofthe World, it gives an 1SV7 view
of the entire glol^. with special maps showing disputed
boundary lines, recent sarveys, the Klondike region.Greece,
Hawaii. 'Venezuela, etc.. all' in t»eaatiial colors and speci-
ally ensraved since Sept. 1» 1 **97—absolutely up to
'iaie. In every department The .%merican Kducator
is positively'incomparable in its concise statements of
existing facts. There are

Over 4,000 Illustrations,
Tncluding-macTiificpnt chromatic plates 5lio-;^':ngsome
''""» separate .i--- ;Lriis ;ri 17 iciliiani < -jiors. and 200 fnll-
pag-e portr:»its i.if ilie worla'sgreat men,—each, a gem of
the wood cn^Tavirr's art.

No Other Book On Earth
Will tell Ton all about Andree and his famous balloon voy-
age; Peary's Last trip to the Arctic re^ous, and the big me-
teonte he Drought back ; the history of tariffs, to the Ding-
1-y I'.lllrand a ihousand other ihihgsof llrin?. present

whV not own the best?
.iwert positively and wlithout reservat-.-r n that THE A.MFKICAX FDCCATOR is bv far the best e-lited, best illusirated, best mapped, and most PBACTICALtT ITSEFTIi general reference wort ever published in any

in any language. IT IS ABSOLITEV THE 0\LV 0.\E THAT IS TP-TO-DATK I.\ EVERT PARTICnAK, We support the:ie statements bv niakinir the verv Uberal and open-banded proposition here offered!
supreme coaiidence in THE AyiERICAA EDICATOK .il i :Le dls' r.nnruiting judgment of Cheistiajt Herald readers. We amply sho'W this in oar present proposiiion-

UfUAT Vnil MII^T fin tisvour full name and address, stating occupation, <tc. ; also sav wbich style of binding
wfnH I I UU IwlUO I UUi you prefer, and give complete shipping directions! We will promptly forward the entire six
voiumes for yottr inspection, yon paying the tran5i>ortation charges on receipt. At any time nvitbin SO day's you mav consummate
the purchase by sendiing us Toar first pavment of Sl.OO. The subsequent pavnients will be, on the Cloth stvle, SS.OO a month for
6 months, making a toiol payment of $13.OO (regular price SSS.'jO) ; on the Half Kussia style, $3.SO a month'for 6 months, making a
totalpayment of $16.00 (regular price ^5.00k The cloth stvle is handsome and solidly bound, but we always recommend the
HalTRussia as more durable and worth the difference. If. liowerer, you decide for any reason to retanithe books, ycu mav do so
at any time within the SO days, prepaying 'he xransTXTtation oLarire?. This proposition will not remain open longer than Oec. 31,
and mav be withdrawn mn< h sooner. 'Delay will mean disappointment. The earliest appUcants will sectire the introductory
sets on these phenomenal terms. This annooucement will not appear a^in. Book of sample pages mailed free for 2c. stamp
to pav postage,

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO. (Dept. 68), 234-236 So. 8th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

YOU TAKE ABSOLUTELY NO RISK.
- - , e? not pr r^ ir^-I: to ^e rh- inixt perfect soneral refer*

'
1 1

\ .in i genentiion, or il i-. x *.'iher re.i.-M.>ri> y<, u i:i.iy n^. : 'iesire to
retomed to as at any time within SOdiiys. N'L-t^.ir.c^ but
The American Educator, an'l full kcov. v.Ilv t-f its tin-

: i -rr. V - ... others, would warrant us in making such a p!''-'p»^ ^i:'."n. We
rtaiiy assuiiie all chances. The numlfer of sets to l^e distribate l uri-'.errhis

? liniit^t. in i :L-r:-r will be many disappointments. Send us your order to-day.
?h re-^ioirei— 7 u may pe on'e of the fortimate ones. ,

r>'r>'o.<

for our 1898 Christmas An
-'-lo^-ie, with co'.orei front:?T'it-Cv. :

Sjn: An Ancient Egyptian Choir, c:
1 aily painted for us bv a rtnowned artist and
reproduced in fac-siin-ae. The new cata-
loeue contains our IsyS models of the
Celebrated Cornish American Pianos and
Oryans, over 50 styles to select from.
Mention this paper and the catalogue
Will be sent FR£E with ponacepai i.

Remember we are the on' y tirm oi a' t

:

manufacturers selling exclusively to :Lv
general public direct, at factor>- cost—

r

only firm where yoa ee: exact value :V

yourmoney. There are no agents', deal-

{

ers' or middlemen's profits added.

fitst in ImprowmcntB. ^
Cbc Best Talue CCIritiiig ^Iacb^ne. %

Simplicity a

Cardinal point.

CASH or on EASY PAYMENTS,
to suit your circumstances. Pianos

and Organs shipped on thirty days' trial
In your own home under our special warrant for

twenty-five years. .So money required in advance.
Smfe delivery to purchaser guaranteed and insured,

TERMS: NO SATISFACTION, NO PAY.
ead for pirtlrs[ar> of oor *o-partnf-rth1p plan. \>J wWfh ftoy oae can
lUtB • C^rniih Aaericao i'lano or lirz-&n > E££ of cosU

J

SIritc for I^ew
3rt Catalogue

Tree

^^ that a prompt response to tkis adver-
tisement u fll secure a DISCOVST of

$10.00 on the Ii'st prices as quoted in oar
1898 Catalogue on any Organ, or $20.00 on
Vie list prices ifyou buy a Piano. Owing to

the very close margin tfiis leaves for manu-
facturing, we are obliged to reserv e the right

to withdraw this special discount at any time.

J^echantcally Correct.

Operatioti Gasj".

5CIork eicganv.

I
Cbc Smith premier C)?petmter Co^

^ Syracuse, )V. \., O. S. H.

Branch Offices in 42 Principal Cities in the United States and England.

Great Egg Makers
Hens lay twice as many eggs when they're fed on green bone and

Granite Costal Grit. Success surelv comes t'> poultrrmen ^ho use

MAIIII'C QREEN BONE CUTTERS >c
Iflllllll O GRANITE CRYSTAL GRIT st^.F.oT»
HecsMn't scratch food oat of, nor dm izix^, >IANN'S SWrVG-f"" PouLTRr. ,

ING FEED TRAT. nor roost on it. Ssves itsco^t in the foo.iit sares. 'W'e sell for cash or
on installments, ni. catalog free if jou name this paper. F.W. MAXyi CO., MUford. Msaa.

BOX and Pack free. P\P£mine ? • xc- RtPLACE
free. u;vc BLtER'S choice; lo" WHOLESALE irl , 5

orders lanreor snia:!: 10 trees a: 100 rate, 300 a: 1000 rate. Guarantee S\f E 4RRI-

\\L, tr-. 5 TREE to nan e. f REE from S\N JOSE scale, a: 1 .1 BEST qualitv. Guarantee
SATISfACTION,—WRITE for li.-'-. t 1 FULL particulars oiforegraug Stark 12
CHALLENGE Points. ST.\RK BROS, Louisiana, Mo., Start, it. Italurt, II, Oaerille, ^^.

We PAY FREIGHT »
SAWS

i

filCT PATIinniC DO^-T aiSS THIS. It Is FREE.

will 6*T¥ Toa m»nT doUsr^ It f^t c* »n Immense »um to per-
fect, we will wndit to TOO for .MJTHl.NG. Al\ joa have to do ii

to mention tbte paper and ask for the fORMSU ART C.4TA-
LOt.lE. It »mbe FOR<TABDEDI?l!!EDllTELr. THE SET
ISSUE for 159S BOW read.T. fet It lO-DiV.

References : any bank, tlie editor of
this paper, or any of the multitude of patrons
who have purchased millions of dollars wonh
of iastramenTS from ns during the past 36 years.
Our new book " The Heaet of the People,"
containing a thousand recent references, sent
free. Don t fail to write at once.

ANY WOOD
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
ANYWHERE.

ImanwithaFoldingpCATP Omen with a
Sawin? Machine DtH I Across-cut saw

5 to 9 cortO daily 15 the tl^ual average for one maiLTllis
cnt sliows the machine in 3 positioni:—sawing a tr«e
down, sawing a log and folded to cany. Uyears stead;- SiWS DOffI

lANors 155 UP

IRNISH & C0,-»;™WASHINGTON, NEW JEBSEY.
'H «M BSTABLISHED 3G YEARS

!fIMF!I?=iS^^!^r.S/?^??-t5
1 ELECTRICAL-.-^-i let postpaid. Leniarie 8 Snk Mill, Little Fenr.SJ. iflwl^V X lUV.f*i< a

>-M-H

.s,l I cat FREE
E. 5. CO., ^it.o^llandt^t.,^.l.

Improvemeot. Our IS9S mod*! machine saws faster.nm9
easier a: M ill last loneer than ever.Adjusted in a minnte
I o suit a li-Tear.old boy or the strongest maiL Saws in 9
positions, timber 4-in.to .^-ft-throu^h-Send for catalog
showing latest improvements. Fir^ order gets agency.
Folding Saving Macliine Co. 64-€6 S-Olintos St-Chicago

MAGIC LANTERNS pnceS'fPewsuSil' every
rabject for Church and S- S. entertainments. Illtis.

Sermons an.i Pub.ic Eiliibitions. A pr ./ir'ihr^ ^,„.j/,^.«

for mm i'i>h .7r,.i'' ^-i;,r.i7. 25.^-pace cstiloene free.
McALLlSTEK. OptieUn. 49 Naosaa St... N. T.

NO DIRT LEFT
n clothes washed with the
•BUSY BEE WASHEB. '

I'X pieces in one honr and
hard worfedone.That's
therecord. AGENTS
WANTED. EiclnsiTe

sale. Write for terms.

Lake Erie Mfg. Co., 1 18E. 13St., Erie, Pa

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONTDAYSWORIC

BoTs an<l Girl
WaTch.al- .

IJ^doz. F
Send Tt
we will I

a larEre i'r _

BLL'INE Ct)., Box ',<-

5 can trer a N

Lird J uiii Ii

-Flar-ed

each,
ul and

.Hired,

Oak=tanned leather Harness

Ue^oi^lTSue^ t-iea.m CAS SAVE YOU UOm.1.

HN6 HARNESS CO, Ns 4 Q««h su njt.
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Mme. Lillian Nordica,

The most famous American Prima Donna, will offer

valuable professional advice to students and give an

account of her singing before the Tsar Alexander

the night before his assassination.

N unusual numl>er

of attractive t'eat-

u r e s a r c a 11 -

nounced for the

1898 V o 1 u m e o f T h e

Youth's Companion. The
two hemispheres liave

been searched for the best

stories, the best sketches,

antl the best misceHany.

More than two liundred of

tlie most Eminent States-

men, Scientists, Educators,

Travelers, Men of Action

antl Men of Letters will

add their ablest efforts to

charm, instruct and lielp

readers of the new volume

of The Companion.

RuDYARD Kipling,

The famous story-writer, will contribute to the 1898
volume of The Companion, "The Burning of the
' Sarah Sands,* " a tale of the heroism of a regiment
fighting death on a crowded troop-ship.

Each weekly issue of The Companion contains as much reading-matter as a I2mo volume of 175 pages. Few books

have the variety, interest and value that characterize this popular paper.

Finely Illustrated.

Established 1827.

The YOUTHS
COinPANION

Every Week a New

Companion.

¥ ¥

"THE BEST FRIEND OF THE AMERICAN FAMILY."

That The Companion has endeavored to increase its value and interest will be apparent from the following partial list of

Contributors engaged for its next volume:

Statesmen.
Rlgrht. Hon. WM. E. GLADSTONE
Hon. THOMAS B. REED
THE DUKE OF ARGYLL
Hon. GEORGE F. HOAR
THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN
Hon. HENRY CABOT LODGE
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE
Hon. JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M. P.

rien of Science.
Prof. NATHANIEL S. SHALER
Prof. RODOLFO LANCIANI

Prof. JOHN TROWBRIDGE
Prof. M. G. PUPIN

JOHN BURROUGHS
PERCIVAL LOWELL
Dr. WILLIAM PARK
Lieut. H. D. WISE, U. S. A.

Other Eminent Contributors.
RUDYARD KIPLING

W. D. HOWELLS
OCTAVE THANET

F. R. STOCKTON
I. ZANGWILL
MAX O'RELL

Men of Action.
Capt. ALFRED T. MAHAN
Lieut. ROBERT E. PEARY, U. S. N.

Gen. A. W. GREELY, U. S. A.

Rear-Admiral PIERCE CROSBY, U. S.

Rear-Admiral A. H. MARKHAM, R. N.

Mrs. BURTON HARRISON
MARY E. WILKINS
LILLLAN NORDICA

Journalists.
ARTHUR HOUGHTON
JACOB A. RIIS

ALVAN F. SANBORN
POULTNEY BIGELOW
Col. HENRY WATTERSON

TvcKc Color Ctxicndar f rcc to Mew 5ul)>t;ribcr.s.

ThiA Cah'itihtv it* futhliMlitd rjTlii.Hirtlff hif Tin- Voittft's t'tun/mnhm ami rtnihl itnt hv sithi in Irt Sfurtw

It roitMixlM ft/' thrrf /tihlintf pnrt-H, ttirh a trii*' rrj/roiinrtioii of rharmhitj tjnmjt

pirturfM fntm original painiiti\fH, lis Hizi- iMtOT*44 inch*'».

jor Ir

FREE
To Jan.
1898.

See Imporlant Offers.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS who will cut out this slip and send it at once, with name
and address, and Si. 76, will receive :

FREE - The Companion every week from the time subscription is received till
January 1. 1898.

FREK ThanksKivinfr, Christmas and New-Year'a Double Numbers.
FREE The Companion Art Calendar for 1898, a production superior to any of

the famr.us pieces of Companion color-wort: of previous years. It Is a
beautiful ornament and a costly tfift — Free to New Subscribers.

And The Companion Fifty-Two Weeks, a full year, to January 1, 1899. 1' 56

I'rmfii ,liis of the I'n/iimr fop /flijS ntui Siini/'/r Cof'ics of the Puf-rr I'ree.

TIIK VOl'TH'S COMPANION, Boston, >Iass.

Our
Story=Tellers.

Prof. BLISS PERRY
CLEVELAND MOFFETT
HAMLIN GARLAND
Mrs. ELIA W. PEATTIE
HAYDEN CARRUTH
MARY CATHERINE LEE
Prof. HENRY A. BEERS
JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS
JOHN R. SPEARS
LAURA E. RICHARDS
EVA McGLASSON BRODHEAD
GEORGE ADE
KATE CHOPIN

HOMER GREENE
CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS
CHARLES F. LUMMIS
C. A. STEPHENS
EMMA A. OPPER
ROWLAND E. ROBINSON
ANNA FULLER
J. E. CHAMBERLIN
WALTER LEON SAWYER
CLINTON ROSS
CY WARMAN
EVERETT T. TOMLINSON
VIOLA ROSEBORO*
WINTHROP PACKARD
J. L. HAR150UR
MARGUERIIF. TRACY
SALLIE PATE STEEN
ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL
AVERN PARDOE
EDWARD WILLIAM THOMPSON

yfmmmmmmmmmmmmm
\
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OUR MAIL=E)AG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Geory;e K., I-'airfax. Minn. i. Was tM.iverhousp a

Protestant, or a Romanist i 2. Was lie light-

ing to maintain Episcopacy in the Established
National Church of England, or to maintain
Romanism when he was sent to persecute the
Scottish Covenanters?

I. His inhumanity, and the horrid barbari-

ties of which he was guilty, were such as to

give the impression that he had no personal
religious beliefs, although he was the most
zealous of Charles Il.'s military leaders in the
attempt to force Episcopacy upon the Scot-

tish people. 2. He was fighting ostensibly to

establish a National Church.

A. B., Colby, Kan. i. What became of all the
water after the deluge i 2. Do scientists and
the Biljle agree on all matters? 3. .Are there
things in the Bible we must accept without
proof f 4. Is everything in the Bible literally

and actually true?

I. It is extremely unlikely that the flood

covered the whole earth. Its pur-

pose would be served by its cover-

ing the limited space peopled by
the human race. There was prob-
ably a subsidence of the land, so

that the waters drained off the land
and formed a sea. The expression
(Genesis 8 : 1) that "God made a

wind to pass over the eartTi" ap-

pears to indicate such a solution. 2

There are many things on which
they differ, but greater progress in

science and a better understand-
ing of the liible diminish rather
than increase the gulf. 3. Theriare
some things which cannot be
proved. 1 he object of the Bible-

is to make a revelation. God bless-

ed the human race by revealing
himself in the Bible, and in the
person of Christ. That revelation
is to be accepted without proof,

and the height of human folly is

10 reject it. 4. Every part of the
Bible conveys truth, but it cannot
be claimed with reason that every
part is to be understood literally.

The parables, as their name im-
plies, were illustrative stories,
which are as useful to us as if they
were actual occurrences. The
poetry of the Bible is full of pro-

found truth, but, like human poe-
try, contains poetic imagery thai

was never intended to be taken
literally, as when the prophet
speaks of the mountains and nilU
singing and the trees clapping
their hands.

"One who is Interested,'' I.ittle Falls,
W.ish. Where can I get informa-
tion atmut the Mormons, or Lat-
ter-Day .^aints? Do they practice
polygamy now ?

Write to Gen. John Eat.on.
Washington, I). C. We believe
they do not practice polygamy
openly now; but it is alleged that
there are still polygamous marriages in secret.

We are informed that the heads of the church
have not repudiated the principles of polyg-
amy, but have advised their followers, as a
inaiter of expediency, in view of the hostility

of the United States Government, not to put
the principles in practice. •The teachings of
the church are mischievous and its rule tyr-

ranical.

J. T. K., Harrinburg. I'a. I see by an editorial in
rHhCiimsTiAN Hkhai.d th.at 2;o bicyclists
t<.i k 1 tti fri.T. W l^hinI{ton to Frederick and
p t latfi dav. If you would
s" li of vour suf»cribtrs and
afi for the protfction nf the
.'

' -i laws passed that would
I"

^\ It ran be successfully
;ii the manner suggested. Sab-

I iiion Is a theme for the pulpit,
11 .

i

i . .ind the home, and must be set
tlearly before the individual conscience.

P.. D. I) ';• r
• I- •

d.-
1

fluenced him, but does not enter into detail

into his reasons. He thinks that there is no
greater message than the Gospel of progress,

which convicts "men of loving the lower in

place of the higher good" and summons them
"to the holiest life of Christ-like faith and'
self-devotion." This is a lower plane than the

Gospel of the New Testament. It may
" summon men," but they do not need so
much to be summoned as to be told how to

obey such a summons. A far better message
is that which John proclaimed :

" As many
as received him, to them gave he power to be-

come tlie sons of God." ftlr. Mills appears to

have forgotten that the only hope of human
regeneration is in the divine life which Christ
imparts to weak and struggling men.

Mrs. Lizzie Avirett. Who or what is tiie Sublime
Porte?

Literally, the "lofty gate." In the Byzantine
Empire. tli<- <;ritrs nf tbo pnlace were the places

would have given, and from which he shrank,
wouUl have been very different from the touch
of a disciple merely satisfying himself of the
reality ot the resurrection.

A. S., New Philadelphia, O. i. Is the Christian
Endeavor society absolutely undenomina-
tional? 2. Where can 1 obtain suitable forms
and have a society enrolled?

I. No; it is inter-denommational. Each so-
ciety is expected and required to be loyal to
the denomination with which it is connected.
In the conventions it is seen how much the
denominations have in common, and how loy-
alty and fellowship may be united. People
did not realize the fact until they saw- it in

actual operation, and the churches have re
spected and loved each other more since they
did realize it. 2. At the otiSces of the United
Society, 646 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

E. & M. M., Dundee, i. How should a pastor be-
have at a pastoral call ? Is it his duty to offer
prayer, or restrict his conversation to religious
topics.' 2. Is a Christian justilied in repeating
matters wliich have been revealed in confi-
dence i

I. It is impossible to lay down rules appli-
cable to all cases. A judicious pastor will

deal differently with ditlereiit families. His
duty is to foster the Christian life in his peo-
ple, and in a pastoral call he has opportuni-
ties for personal effort which would be out of
place in the pulpit. He should avail himself
of these, and if there is opportunity for prayer
he should use it. We do not think he is

bound to restrict himself to religious topics.

If he did, he might make hinisell a bore. In
speaking of secular topics lie may be able to
ii culcate a Christian spirit and give good,
practical advice. Religion is good for the

A TURKISH FIK1-; HRIGADF..

Like all other branches of the public service in 'I'urkey. the Fire lirig.ades of the various cities, even
including Smyrna and the capital, are of an antiquated iiattern that would bring a smile to tlie faces of

those who have seen the splendid equipment of Euroix;an and American Fire Departments. Old-style
engines and hose-carriages are the rule. The firemen are strong, hardy, agile fellows, but the poor
apparatus Is a serious handicap whenever an extensive conflagration occurs.

M li \\ l, it reasons
'iig thf
I'- cm-
ly con-

j-i .11- ifutjud aboutceiic ! lit 1.1 .
.1

their own ^tandiiit' ,'

We are -rrv ! .r ' i--.|.le are
troubled ' laken,
th'iugh w(- They
shfiuld cli-.i'. .

'
i ;

-
. . I ll that

Mr. Mills directed Ihcm to liim. We havi-

not seen :inv r|fsr stntrmpnt "f ihr n-riions

jiii) .Hill liiM.iiy CI iliM^iii, uliii.li lia>e m

of assembly for judicial and legal administra-
tion. French has long been the language of
diplomacy, and the I-reiich term, "Sublime
I'orte," used by diplomats when referring to

the Turkish (jovernment, has become syn-
onymous with the Ottoman Empire as a
whole. It is never employed to refer to the
Sultan as an individual or io his cabinet.

Constant Reader. New York. Why did Christ
forbid Mary touching him after his resurrec-
tion (John 20 : 17), when he invited Thomas to
do so?

Various conjectures have been offered. The
most probable seems to us to be that Christ
perceived in Mary an idea that he, like
Laziiriis, would remain with his fri(-nds on the
old terms of familiar affi-clion, and he wished
to show her that his new relation to his people
was one higher and gi eater, though less famil-
iar than before. There was to be no less
love, but more veneration and an exclusion of
the sensuous element which mingles with the
purest human love. With Thomas and the
other disciples, on the other hand, there was a
distinct purpose to be served by actual phys-
ical contact. Christ wished them to clearly
and firm' ' ' that he had risen, and to
••atisfy - ''y tr)iirh that he wa.s not a
mere s| ^ iient of their imagination.
The cloAp oi taiiiiliar affection which Mary

life that now is, aiid the pastor may be able,

in his calls, to show his people how they can
apply Christ's principles 10 daily duty. He
is responsible for his influence, which should
be exerted for God out of the pulpit as well

as in it. 2. No ; it is very dishonorable in or-

dinary circumstances, and can be justified

only in exceptional cases, when the person
ni.ifiiiig the revelation is in danger of taking
a r.ish or ill-advised step which may be pre-

vented by divulging the confidence. If you
heard from a girl that she coiiteniplaled run-
ning away from home, and you knew or
feared that such a step would be ruinous to

her. yrni would be justihed in telling her father.

In fact, it would be youf duty to do so, if

your own expostulations failed to change her
mind.

F. L. J.. Revelstone, B.C. 1. In Acts iq: 2. we
read of ci-rtnin disciples who had not received
the llolv Ghost ; could such disciples Tic saved !

2. Could not a man do such things in these
days as were done by the apostles if he was
bajitized with the Holy Ghost ?

I. Yes, we ihink so. The seventh verse of

the same chapter implieli thitt the gift referred
to w.is for extraordinary service. They were
probably disciples of Apollos and were pre-

rcd by him for Paul's more arlvanred ti-ach-

indicates that they were already sub
grace. 2. You must not think of tb
Spirit as a mere influence. The pov
parted were impavted for a definite t

If in these days similar conditions
arise, the Holy .-spirit might impart lil

but we do not think they are impartei
present conditions. Edward Irving
they were, and about sixty-five years ai

were strange manifestations in hischui
the results had no practical value, an
observers had grave doubts of the'
genuine.

H. J. Her, Clayton, Mich. I am not a 1

prised that you answer many foolish
:

questions and ignore mine, which are 1

1

of vital importance to the Christiar
i

relative to truth and error.

The Mail Bag is not large enougl
satisfactorily w ith controversial quest

'i

we can render any service to out
spondents by giving information or ac b

are glad to do so, no matter how mucl -

may be involved, but we do not pn
argue with persons whose letters sli

they have carefully studied the subjei
1

which they w rite us and are not "set 1

formation, but controversy. On i

about which sincere Christians hold
1

nistic views and after conscienlioussn
arrived at a conclusion, it would be a n

tinence on our part to tell them 1

wrong, even when we cannot agree »-.

We prefer to avoid the subject andtr
them on matters about which we ca

As you are aware, many volumes h;

written on the subject to which yourc
relate, and the church is no nearer
ment than it has ever been ; neithe

think it would be con
" though one rose from tl

Rev. Tully C. Knoles|
Cal., writes

:

I have, just read with
terest the editorial in Th:
TiAN Hkkai.ii of Noverabj
Oil " Kindness to Xewsbovs.
to thank you for it. and
bless it by making those vol J

exhibit more Christlikenes!
j

actions towards the newslxx
years ago I myself was a

\

such as \ou descrilie. and)
little hearts ached liecause •

only impolite, but also liars
f

in which w-e were tre'^ted.

now a college graduate.and
of the (idspel. still I ainintt
the newsboys, and I nevel
witliout having a kind wor
May all treat them more cc

)

and may they have greater
ties for education and bless jl

privileges is my prayer.

A. K. P.. SilerCity, N.C.
the correct pronunciat I

names of M. Faure,tlieN
of France ; Cisneros, ex I

of Cuba, and the Cuban f

ish leaders, Maceo.Gan
[

and Campos? 2. Is then I

Walton a real or a licti |l

(i) Faure, we believe
j

nounced " f-o-r," Cisneni
lounced as written witl)

soft; Maceo is Ma-say<|
Gar-see-ah; Gomez,
and Campos as w ritten.

Walton was an actual p \

wrote a book entitled "'
!

pleat Angler." He live ;

1'

1 700.

Mrs. A. P. H.. Spar b

writes

:

Some time ago. through
'

H \(;. I reqiiesti'd to fcno 1

could find a copy of thil
poem: "The Starless Crl
tween fifteen and twenty nl

from the good Christian women of thfl

West. I desire to thank these good '"

kindly sending it.

Conscience What is the moral duty!
tian in tlie following circunistanal

li being partners in business fail, arl

surrender all tlieii- property to sa,|

creditors. B afterwards dies in pOT|
iirospers, and, tliirtv years .after toe I

leaving a considerable property to h i

cr.^-ditors have no legal claim at th;l

on the property: but ought A'sson, *

tian man. to pay them. and. " so. Cfl

pay the whole oliligation. or only Wt
of his father as partner, and, in

ought he add the thirty years' mtei

If .-\'s son had earned the propen

w-e do not think there would have \

obligation to pay. but being left i hn i

his father, w-e think that the credit 1
b"

moral claim, certainly to the exteipi '

half their loss, with interest.
|

Subscriber, Brooklyn, N.Y. No ha I

ever. G. B. F., Chatham. N.B. We rH

criticism. W., Hartford, Conn. ll'P

eminent Congrcgationalist clergvman |

views. Mrs. Annie M.T., East i'!?,"':''^

One of the best is th.at by Mrs. Sheir'

lished by llariK'r's, New York. M L,
Lew-isbiirg. Write to Noi thheld I "i"' 3°
Northlield. Mass., or to Rev. Dr. lorit(»n

ng. The readiness with which they believetl

Institute, Chicago.

OUR PREMIUM ISSUE.j

Next week'.s Issue of THE CHRIST^
Al.l) will contain the Premium Anno

for INQ7-9H, In which a great varlet 1
•

tlvc offers, .surpassing anythlne e
j

''

within reach of the public, will frf""

.scribed and bcnutilully illustrated 'rr,
,

nilllon Copies of that number » 111 be|"n"^
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\ KSGIVING. which began as a

nctively agricultural festival, has

ily

ts

er,

ce
:n-

eni-

•ild

.ich Massasoit and his warriors

with the white settlers at Plym-

THANKSGIVING.
How it Is Celebrated the N\ ide World Over.

BEADY TO BZ SERVKD.

s more and more of the Christ-

been infused into it. benevolence
;e and widely extended
entered more and more

/teen ance of the day. Es
is this true in the large

re the generous rich share
ings with the poor, and
Thanksgiving dinners to

else would have none.
Five Points Mission up
hospitals, and e%'en in the

d hearts and generous
-vide occasions for grati-

e unfortunate,

the most pleasing features
elebration in New York
year, will be the bright-

fa the" Bowery Mission will

n a large number of the
Best families, who will De
through its instrumental-
eood and wholesome din
tssociate Superintendents
and Mershon have been
'anging for a distribution

e dinners, searching out.
itj missions and Chris-
ers, the homes where pov-
les the hardest, and quiet-

ostentatiously preparing
a delightful surprise in the
a Thanksgiving turkey

imings." A large number
Mi turkeys have been selecc-

tased for the Mission,
! being defrayed by the

r of The Ch'ristiax
; and they are now being
,and, with the other acces-
a good Thanksgiving din-
ideUvered the night be-
ksgiving. In the east side
r one hundred homes will

dened with a surprise

J turkey. Our readers
ad to brighten their own
'ving by picturing the sur-
1 delight which these din-
carry into homes where

u'e_ bare, purses empt}-, hearts
little ones hungry for food. Tru-
istian festival, where men praise
iving the poor cause for thanks,
al after God s own heart,
ose Hawthorne Lathrop. whose
Christian work among the sick
town New York is already well
many of our readers, has re-

om Superintendent Wyburn. by
h's order, a number of turkevs.

Tibuted bv her among the fami-
er poor patients. Mrs. Lathrop
the very meanest quarters of the
ong Water. Roosevelt. Doyers,
id similar streets, where poverty
er is the prevalent condition year
'UL Her distribution will give
>ure to many hearts,
tist has cleverly depicted on the
the scene in front of the Bower>-

"^f the arrival of the consignment
s from the market. Each of these
;u-fed gobblers will grace a poor
table and bring joy to a house-

hold where there are many mouths to fill

and very little with which to fill them. Such
homes are all too numerous in the east
side of New York. In this work of dis-

tribution. Superintendent Wyburn has as-

sociated with himseh' a number of cit\-

pastors and missionaries, who have search-
ed out. in their respective parishes, the
verj- poorest families, to whom the dinners
will be sent. His co-workers are : Rev.
D. Asa Blackburn, Church of the Stran-
gers : Rev. E. L. Fo.x, E. nth St. M. E.
Church: John Jaeger.Chrystie St. Mission:
Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, Gospel Setdement;
Miss Delaney, Catherine Mission: Rev.
Agastino Dassori. Italian Mission: Mrs.
Aver}-, Mariners" Temple ; Rev. Henrj- G.
Miller. Camp Memorial Church : Rev.
F. M. Fainield. AUen Street Memorial
Church: Rev. Wm. T. Elsing. DeWitt
Memorial Church : Rev. Mr. Dennison,
Church of Sea and Land : Rev. Herman
P. Faust. Hebrew Christian Mission, and
S. H. Hadley. Superintendent of the .Mc-

Auley Mission. These faithful workers,
whose hves are devoted to carrving the

only merr}--making was a dutv. but high
religious rites had place. In all of these,
from the grand hymns and state-
ly processions of' Greek and Ro-
man, to the wild dance of the
savage, there was through pagan
symbolism, a reaching-outof the
human heart towards the Giver
of all good. Magnificent and
poetic beyond description was
the feast of Tabernacles, or of
the Ingathering, the old Hebrew
Thanksgiving, whose modern
rendering bears but faint sem-
blance to its ancient Judean
splendor, when multitudes of .

people gathered to Jerusalem,
and the plains around the Holy
City were green with bowers of
palm, myrtle, and olive. In day-
time the world was gay with the
populace waving I u I a bs
(branches bound together), and,
at night, the mighty concourse
waved flambeaux in the temple court. Such
grand oratorios the world has never heard

so have they been distinguished for piety
and a thankful spirit, and it has been urged

that Ameri-
* ^ ca h a s in-

' " ^*—^* herited i t s-

thanksgiving
c u s t o m &
from its
Dutch ances-
tors.

The old English han^est-home was full

of the spirit of rollicking gayet>-. of dances-
on village greens, or in the halls of the

CHOOSING THE THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Gospel into the squalid tenements of the

great city, come into daily contact with

scenes of povert\" and suffering. They
well know where the gift of a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner will be best appreciated.

In the homes of the industrious workers.

Thanksgiving week is always one of bus-

tle and importance. What a grave care

to the thrift}- housewife is the selection

of her Thanksgiving tinkey. If in town,

she goes to market, fully "primed on all

good points of her gobbler. The turkey

must be young : it must be tender : yet if

her household be large, it must be of a

considerable size : and it must also fit her

purse. In the country, the housewife's

responsibility begins with the choosing,

but does not end there, for. after going
around the barn-yard and picking out the

fowl destined to be monarch of the table,

due care has to be given to fattening him
for the feast.

THE FESTIVAL IN OLDEN TIMES.
Ever}- nation of ever}- clime and age

has had its harvest festival, in which not

since the old Judean festival, when the

pealing of silver trumpets led melodious
choirs in psalms of thanksgiving.

Pagan customs obtained in

the ancient harvest festival of

Holland. Traveling groups
went around to help the thresh-

ers at har\-est- time, and their

leader, the tesck graaf (Count
of the Threshers), was quickly
called upon to immolate a

ram with a garlanded knife,
thrusting it in to the cr}- of

"Ram 1 Ram!" and the girls, who
helped in the direshing. had first

to wash their faces in spring
water strewn with flowers.

When night came, there was
dancing and feasting. With civ-

ilization and Christianity. Hol-
land left off sacrificing rams, and
along witii steam-threshing ma-
chiner}- adopted better customs.
As Hollanders have always been
noted for their agricultural skill,

HLXTED DOWN 1

inch, where manor lords and ladies met,
for once in the year, on equal terms of

jollity with those who had made and
gathered the crop. Harvest-home
is still obser\-ed in rural England,
but it has lost many of its old
characteristics, and is by no means
the chief festival of the year.

It has only been since the "60"s

that Thanksgiving has become a
national holiday, n.xed by Presiden-
tial announcement for every State,
and celebrated north, south, east,
and west. From Maine to Florida,
:rom the Carolinas to California,
or weeks before Thanksgiving,
public attention centres upon tur-

keys and tidbits ; invitations are
.;iven and received, church choirs
iiake ready joyous anthems, char-
itable organizations prepare feasts
and gifts for the ptoor. In sharp
contrast with the pagan festivities

of the past, with the abundance of
:he present, is the first Thanksgiv-
ing day at Plymouth, when the ht-

tle band of pioneers in%-ited their
Indian neighbors to share the feast
for whose provision four men had
been sent out fowling. They
praised God for a har\-est of "a
good increase of Indian corn, bar-
ley indifferent good. peas, not worth
the gathering." Twent}- acres of
corn, and six of barley and peas,
supplied the crop for which they
were thankful. The sturdy spirit of
that feast has multiplied occasions
tor gratitude, until the Thanks-
giving of Plymouth has developed
into the national festival of a great
nation. For miles and miles of
moving wheat-fields, for seas of
cotton, for Indian com. barley and
peas beyond measure, for busy fac-
tories, mines teeming with coal,

iron and precious metals: for
" groves of red and golden fruit gar-

dens of beautiful flowers— and
more than all. for increasing broth-

erly love between all sections of our native
land—w^e render a glad Thanksgi\-ing.

CHEERING POVERTV S HOMt.
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METROPOLITAN PULPIT

Coming Sermons.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., ( Go thou, and preach the king-

on the Text : Luke 9 : 60, - - - - (
dom of God.

a sermon may be empty of Christ while

every sentence is repetitious of his titles.

The world wants a living Christ, not a
Christ standing at the head of a formal
system of theology, but a Christ who
means pardon and sympathy and condo'
lence and brotherliood and life and
heaven. A poor mans Christ. An over-

worked man's Christ. An invalids Christ.

A farmer's Christ. A merchant's Christ.

An artisan's Christ. An everv man's
Christ.

A symmetrical and finely-wordeil sys-

tem of theology is well enough for theo-

1 gical classes, but it has no more busi-

ness in a pulpit than have the technical

;~hrases of an anatomist, or a physician, in

'.he sick - room of a patient. The world
wants help, immediate and world-uplifting,

a- d it will come through a sermon in

wiiich Christ shall walk right down into

the immortal soul and take everlasting

possession of it. filling it as full of light

as is the noonday lirniament. That ser-

mon of the future will not deal with men
in the threadbare illustrations of Jesus
Christ. In that coming sermon there will

be instances of vicarious sacrifice taken
riglit out of every-day life, for there is not

a day somebody is not dying for others.

As the physician, saving his diphtiieric

patient by sacrificing his own life; as the

ship-captain, going down with his vessel,

while he is getting his passengers into the

lifeboat; as the fireman, consuming in the

burning building, while he is taking a
child out of a fourth-story window: as last

summer the strong swimmer at Long
Branch, or Cape May, or Lake George
himself perished trying to rescue the

drowning; as the newspaper-boy not long
ago, supportnig his mother for some years,

his invalid mother, when offered by a gen-
tleman fifty cents to get some especial
paper, and he got it and rushed up in his

an.\iely to deliver it, and was crushed
under the wheels of the train, and lay on
the gr.iss with only strength enough to

say. Oil, wliat will l)ecome of my poor,
sick mother now ?"

Vicarious suffering? The world is full

of it. An engineer said to me on a loco-

motive in Dakota : We men seem to be
coming to better appreciation than we
used to. Did you see that account the

oth^rday of an engineer, who to save his

passengers, stuck to his place, and when
he was found dead in the locomotive,
which was found upside down, he was
found still smiling, his hand on the aii'-

brake And as the engineer said it to

me, he put his hand on the air-ljrake to
illustrate his meaning, and I looked at

him and thought, " You would be just as
much of a hero in the same crisis."

Oh, in tliat coming sermon of the Chris-
tian cliurch there will be living illustra-

tions taken from every-day life of vi-

carious suffering — illustrations that will

bring to mind the ghastlier sacrifice of
him who. in the high places of the field and
on the cross, fought our battles and wept
our griefs and endured our struggles and
died our death.
A (ierman sculptor made an image of

Christ, and he asked his little child, two
years old, who it was. and she said: "That
must be some very great man." The
sculptor was displeased with the criticism,

so he got another block of marble and
chiseled away on it two or three years,
and then he brought in his little child,

four or five vears of age, and he said to

her, "Who do you think that is.>" .She

said, " That must be the One who took
little children in his arms and blessed
tliem." Then the sculptor was satisfied,

f) my friends, what the world wants is not
a cold Christ, not an intellectual Christ,

not a severely magisteri.d Christ, but a

lovins^ Christ, spreading out his arms of
sympathy to press the whole world to his

loving heart.

Hut I remark again, that the coming
sermon <if the Christian church will be a
short sermon. Condensation is demanded
by the age in which we live. No more

HE Gospel is to be
regnant over all

hearts, all circles, all

governments, a n d
all lands. The king-

dom of God spoken
of in the text is to be
a universal kingdom,
and just as wide as

that will be the realm
sermonic. "Go thou,

and preach tlio king-

dom of (jod," We
hear a great deal in

these days about the

coming man, and the coming woman, and
the coming time. Some one ought to tell

us of the coming sermon. It is a sim-

ple fact that everybody know: that most
of the sermons of to-day do not reach the

world. The vast majority f the peo-

ple of our great cities never enter church.

The sermon of to-day carries along .•ith

it the deadwood of all ages. Hundreds of

years ago it was decided what a sermon
ought to be, and it is the attempt of niany

theological seminaries and doctors of di-

vinity to hew the modern pulpit utterances

into the same old-style proportions. Book-
sellers will tell you they dispose of a hun-

dred histories, a hundred novels, a hun-

dred poems, to one book of sermons. What
is the matter ? Some say the age is the

worst of all ages. It is better. Some say

religion is wearing out,' when it is wearing

in. .Some say there are so many who de-

spise the Christian religion, I answer,

there never was an age when there were

so many Christians, or so many friends of

Christianity as this age has—our age : as

to others a'hundred to one. What is the

matter, then? It is simply because our

sermon of to-day is not suited to the age.

It is the canal- boat in an age of locomo-

tive and electric telegraph. The sermon
will have to be shaken out of the old

grooves, or it will not be heard and it will

not be read.

Before the world is converted, the ser-

mon will have to be converted. You might
as well go into a modern Sedan or Get-

tysburg with bows and arrows instead of

rifles and bombshells and parks of artil-

lery as to expect to conquer this world lor

(iod by the old styles of sermonology,

Jonathan Edwards preached the sermons
best adapted to the age in which he lived,

but if those sermons were preached now
they would divide an audience into two
cla.sses : those sound asleep and those

wanting to go home.
But there is a coming sermon—who will

preach it I have no idea ; in what part of

the earth it will be born I have no idea; in

which denomination of Christians it will

be delivered, I cannot guess. That com-
ing sermon may be born in the country
meeting-house on the banks of the .St,

Lawrence, or the (Jregon, or the Ohio, or

the Tombigbee. or the Alabama. The
person who shall deliver it may this mo-
ment lie in a cradle under the shadow of

the Sierra Nevadas, or in a New England
/armhou.se. or amid the rice -fields of

Southern savannas. Or this moment there

may be some young man in soim of our
theological seminaries, in the junior, or

middle, or senior da.ss, shaping th.it

weapon of power. Or there may be com-
ing sotne new baptism of the Holy Ghost
on the churches, .so that some of us who
now stand in the watch-towers of Zion,

waking to the realization of our present
ineffii icncy, may preacii it ourselves. That
coming sermon may nrii be twenty years

off. And let us pr.iy God that its arrival

may be hastened, while I announce to you
what I think will be (he chief characteri.s-

tics of that .sermon when i! does arrive ;

and I want to make the remarks appro-
priate and suggestive to all classes of

Christian workers.

First of all I remark that • r.r

sermon will be full of ali\: n
contradistinction to flidactii ii-

ties, A sermon may be full of Christ

though hardly mentioning his name, and

need of long introductions and long appli-

cations and so many divisions to a dis-

course that it may be said to be hydra-

headed. In other days men got all their

information from the pulpit. There were
tew books and there were no newspapers,
and there was little travel from place to

place, and people would sit and listen two
and a half hours to a religious discourse,

and "seventeenthly"' would find them fresh

and chipper. In those times there was
enough room for a man to take an hour
to warm himself up to the subject and an
hour to cool off. But what was a neces-

sity then is a superfluity now. Congrega-
tions are full of knowledge from books,
from newspapers, from rapid and continu-

ous intercommunication ; and long disqui-

sitions of what they know already will not
be abided. If a religious teacher cannot
compress what he wishes to say to the

people in the space of forty-five minutes,

better adjourn it to some other day.

'I'he trouble is, we preach audiences into

a Christian frame and then we preach
them out of if. Wc forget that every au-

ditor has so much capacity of attention,

and when that is exhausted he is restless.

That accident on the Long Island Rail-

road came from the fact that th brakes
were out of order, and when they wanted to

stop the train they could not stop ; hence
the casualty was terrific. In all religious

discourse we want locomotive power and
propulsion; we want at the same time
stout brakes to let down at the right in-

stant. It is a dismal thing, after a hearer
has comprehended the whole subject, to

hear a man say, "Now, to recapitulate,''

and "a few words by way of application,"

and "once more."' and "finally," and "now to

conclude.'' Christ's sermon on the mount

—

the model sermon—was less than eighteen
minutes long at ordinary mode of deliv-

ery. It is not electricity scattered all

over the sky that strikes, but electricity

gathered into a thunderbolt and iuirled

;

and it is not religious tiuth scattered over,

spread out over a vast reach of time, but
religious truth projected in compact fornv

that flashes light upon the soul and rives

its indifference.

When tlie coming sermon arrives in

this land and in the Christian church—the

sermon which is to arouse the world and
startle the nations and usher in the king-

dom—it will lie a brief sermon. Hear it.

all theological students, all ye just enter-

ing upon religious work, all ye men and
women who in Sabbath .Schools and otlier

ctepartmeiits are toiling for Christ and the

salvation of immortals, 15re\ity! Hrevityl

Hut I remark also that tliecomingsernion
of which I speak will be a popular sermon.
There are those in these times who speak
of a popular sermon as though there must
he something wrong about it. As these

critics are <lull themselves, the world gets

the impression that a sermon is good in

proportion as it is stupid. Christ was the

most popular preacher the world ever saw,
and, considering the small number of the

world's population, had the largest audi-

ences ever gathered. He never preached
anywhere witliout making a .great sensa-

tion, i'eople rushed out in the wilderness

to hear him, reckless of their physical

necessities, .So great was their ;uixiety to

hear Christ, that, taking no food with
them, they would have fainted and starved
had not Christ performed a miracle and
fed them. Why did so many people take
the truth at Christ's hands? Because
they all understood it. He illustrated his

subject by a hen and her chickens, by a

bushel measure, bv a handful of salt, liy a

bird's flight and by a lily's aroma. All

the people knew what he meant, and they
flocked to him. .And when the coming
sermon of the Christian chin ch appears, it

will not be I'rincetonian. not Kocliesterian.

not Antloverian, not Middletonian. but
Olivetic—plain, practical, unique, earnest,

comprehensive of all the woes, wants,
sins, and necessities of an auditory.

But when that sermon does come, there

will be a thousand gleaming scimitars to

charge on it. There are in so many theo-

logical .seminaries professors telling voung
men how to preach, themselves not know-
ing how; and I am told if a young man in

some of our theological seminaries says

anything (luafiit. or thrilling, or uni(|iie,

faculty and students fly at liim, and set

him right, and straighten him out, and
smooth him down, and chop him off

until he says cverythiii!; just as everybody
else says it. Oh, when the coming sermon
of the Christian church arrives, all

the churches of Christ in our great cit-

ies will be thronged. The world ^aJ
spiritual help. All who have buriiithi3

dead want comfort. All know the clve
to be mortal and to be immortal, a Uif
want to hear about the great lu f.

tell you. my friends, if the people itbeg

great cities who have had troulionl
thought they could get practical a 'syn
pathetic help in the Christian

urcj
there would not be a street in Was Wto
or New Yov'< or Boston which w J |j

passable on the Sabbath day, tba
were a church on it; for all tlieeonl

would press to that asylum of mei ^ tM
great house of comfort and consollon,:

A mother with a dead babe in I
,

came to the god Veda, and asked
j

her child restored to life. The jVij

said to her :
" You go and get a ha

)

mustard-seed from a house in whi
has been no sorrow and in wliiii

has been no death, and I will rest i

child to life." So the mother w
and she went from house to hot
from home to home, looking for

[

where there had been no sorif

where there had been no death,

found none. She went back to

Veda, and said :
" My mission isa|i

you see I haven't brought the

seed ; I can't find a place where 1

1

been no sorrow and no death,"|(

says the god \'eda, " understand,

;

rows are no worse than the so l

others ; wc all have our griefs and
|

our heart-breaks."

Laugli, and tlie world laughs witli y
Weep, and a on weep alone

;

For the sad old earth must borrow it

But has trouble enough of its own

We hear a great deal of discus

all over the land about why peop
go to church. Some say it is

Christianity is dying out. and
people do not believe in the truth

word, and all that. They are false

The reason is because our sen

not interesting and practical, am
thetic and helpful. Some one

well tell the whole truth on thi:

and so I will tell it. The serme

future—the Gospel sermon to co

and shake the nations and lift p
of darkness—will be a popular sei

for the simple reason that it will

woes and the wants and the an

the people. There are in all ou
nations ecclesiastical mummie
around to frown upon the fre

pulpits of America, to try to a

down, to cry out, " Tut, tut, lu

tional
!

'' They stand to-day, pre

churches that hold a thousand p
there are a hundred persons pr«:

if they cannot have the world

their way it seems as if they do
it saved at all. I do not know b

way of making ministers of the

better. A collegiate education

apprenticeship under the care ;

attention of some earnest, aged

minister, the young man getting

arch's spirit and assisting him
ligious service. Young lawyers!

old lawyers, young physicians s

old physicians, and I believe it

a great help if every young mar

for the Gospel ministry could p
in tlie home and heart and sym
under the benediction and perp(

ence of a Christian minister.

15ut, I remark again, the semi

future will be an awakening senrij.:

altar-rail to the front doorstep, i|"

sermon an audience will get up

for heaven. There wili be in

staccato passage. It will not be

it will be a battle-charge. Men
their sins, for they will feel the 1

of pursuing retribution on thi

their necks. It will be a ccrin

thetic witli all the physical dis

well as the spiritual dintressi

world. Christ not only preachi

healed paralvsis, and he healef

and he healed the dumb and the

the ten lepers.

That sermon of the future

every-day sermon, going right

every man's life, and it wiU <

how to vote, how to bargai

plough, how to do any worK h

to. how to wield trowel and pei

cil and yarilstick and plane.

le:ich women how to preside

households, and how to educate

dren, and how to imitate M
Esther and Vashti, and Eunice,

of Timothy; and Mary, the

Christ ; and those women who oi i!

and Southern battlefields were H
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wounded for angels of niercj' fresh

e throne of God.
1 have 10 tell you the sermon of the

ill be a reported sermon. If you

ny idea that printing was invented

to print secular books, and stenog-

.md phonography were contrived

to set forth secular ideas, you are

The printing-press is to be the

srency of Gospel proclamation. It

time that good men, instead of de-

g the press, employ it to scatter

le Gospel of Jesus Christ. The
ijority of people in our cities do
me to'churcli. and nothing but the

sermon can reach them and call

pardon and life and peace and

YOUNG MEN IN
How Ten Thoasand

cannot understand the nervousness

e of my brethren of the ministry,

they see a newspaper man coming
say : Alas I there is a reporter."

added reporter is a thousand, or

ousand. or two hundred thousand
d souls added to the auditory. The
1 come when all the village, town.
V newspapers will reproduce the

of Jesus Christ, and sermons
fd on the Sabbath will reverberate

ind the world : and, some by type

me by voice, all nations will be
ized.

practical bearing of this is upon
ho are engaged in Christian work,

.y upon theological students and
iiinisters. but upon all who preach
spei, and that is all of you, if you
;ig your duty.

ou exhort in prayer-meeting? Be
nd be spirited. Do you teach in

lass ? Though you have to study
night, be interesting. Do you
people on the subject of religion in

omes or in public places? Study
ess and use common sense. The
aceful. the most beautiful thing on
the religion of Jesus Christ, and

awkwardly present it. it is defama-
Ve must do our work rapidly and
t do it effectively. Soon our time
k will be gone. A dying Ciiristian

t his watch and gave it to a friend
d: •••Take that watch, I have no

: for it : lime is ended for me and
begins."' O my friends, when our
has ticked away for us for the

ment. and our clock has struck for
last hour, may it be found we did
k well, that we did it in the very

y; and whether we preached the
in pulpits, or taught Sabbath
or administered to the sick as

ans, or bargained as niercliants, or
the law as attorneys, or were busy

sans, or as husbandmen, or as
ics, or were like .Martha called to

meal to a hungry Christ, or like

) to make a coat for a prophet, or
borah to rouse tlie courage of some
arak in the Lord's conflict, we did
k in such a way that it will stand
of the judgment. And in the long
ion of the redeemed that march
the throne, may it be found there

y there brouglit to God through
trumentality and in whose rescue
exultant. But. O you unsaved I

t for that coming sermon. It m.i^-

fter your obsequies. It may come
e stonecutter has chiseled our
n the slab fifty years before. Do
t for a great steamer of the Cunard
ite Star Line to take you off the
but hail the first craft witii how-
<vt a mast, and however small a
nd however poor a rudder, and
r weak a captain. Better a dis-

schooner that comes up in time
ull-rigged brig that comes up after

ve sunken. Instead of waiting for
•ming sermon— it may be twenty,

off—take this plain invitation
in who, to have given you spiritual
It, would be glad to be called the
by the hand of Christ put on the
a blind man. and who would con-
le highest compliment of this serv-
at the close five hundred men
start from these doors, saying:

Jier he be a sinner or no. I know
his one thing I know, whereas I

ind, now I see." Swifter than
;Sover the plain, quicker than birds
ir autumnal flight, hastier than
to their prey, hie you to a sym-
c Christ. The orchestras of heaven
Iready strung their instruments to
te your rescue.

nany were the voices around the throne

:

ce, for the Lord brings back his own.

\oung .Wen Have Banded Themselves
Brotherhood for Prayer and Service.

COUNCIL.
Together in Christian

RE.M.\KK.^BLE coun-
cil has just concluded
its sittings at Reading,
Pa. It was the third

Federal Convention of
the Brotherhood of An-
drew and Philip, an oi"-

ganization which has
now ten thousand members, connected
with eighteen denominations and repre-

sented in thirty-one States. The object of

the Brotherhood is indicated in its name.
We read in the Gospel according to John,
that when .Andrew followed Jesus and
-abode with him that day," he went in

search of his brother. Peter, and. finding

him. took him to Christ. On the ne.xt day
Christ called Philip to follow him, and he
went and found Xathanael and brought
him to Jesus. It is such work as this that

the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip

has been organized to perform. It

lays upon the Christian young
men who are its mem-
bers, the duty of '

finding some
other young men
and leading them
to Christ. The
Brotherhood has
t w o rules which
every member
pledges himself to

obey : The Rule of
Prayer and. the Rule
of Service. The
Rule of Prayer is that

every day he pray for

the extension of
Christ's Kingdom
among young men. and
the Rule of Service is

•• to make an earnest ef-

fort each week to bring
at least one young man
within hearing of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ,

as set forth in tlie services
of tlie church, the Young Peoples'
Prayer Meetings and Young Men's
Bible Classes.'' That much good
may be done by such an organiza-
tion is obvious. The church's cry-

ing need in these days is for young
men. One Xevi- England
pastor, w h o has
made a special
study of the ques-
tion and has been
at some pains to

collect statistics,

has found that in

many cities three
young men out of
four never attend
church, and less than
one-fifth of t h e re-

mainder, or. not more
than one young man
in twenty, is a member
of the cluirch. When
we consider howmucli
of the w o r k of the
church must be done
by young men. and that

in a few years these
young men will be the
leaders and ruling spir-

its of the community, it

is an ominous fact that

thev should in so large rev. h.

a proportion be irrelig- ,

ious. The church, there-

fore, should give its sympathy to any move-
ment which has in it the promise of bring-

ing young men under Gospel influence.

The Brotherhood of .Andrew and Philip

has that promise. We know by painful

experience how much bad companionship
can do to drag down young men. Thou-
sands have gone to ruin by that road.

Great is the influence of young men upon
young men. They speak to each other

with a fellow-feeling, with a knowledge of

each other's dispositions and tastes, and
with a sympathy that an old man is apt to

have lost. That sympatlietic influence

ought to be harnessed and organized for

Christ. The Christian young man should
be pledged to seek his brother by his re-

gard for his welfare and by his desire for

the extension of Christ's Kingdom. This
is the obligation he takes upon himself

when he becomes a memljer of the

Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip.

The Brotherhood is now in its tenth
year. It was organized as a local society
in the Second Reformed Church at Read-
ing. Pa., in iSSS. by the assistant pastor.
Rev. Rufus W. .Miller. The condition of
the young people of the city had been a
matter of deep concern to him. and in

thinking over the means of reaching; them
most effectively, his mind had ti,:ned to

the young people of his own church as
the surest aggressive force. He preached
a sermon on the service rendered by the
two apostles, and urged his young Chris-
tian friends to follow their example.
Among his hearers was Major McCauley.
a son of the senior pastor of the church.
The major was home on furlough, and
told Mr. Miller that he had seen great
good done in the Protestant Episcopal
Church bv a societv which bore the name

7
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of St. Andrew, and which was organized
to do such work as he had been describ-

ing in his sermon. It was determined to

organize a similar society in the Reading
church, and fifteen young men lesponded
to the suggestion. The society thus

formed held its first meeting in .May. iSSS.

Tiie success of the plan was demon-
strated from the beginning, and Mr. .Mil-

ler, feeling sure that other pastors needed
such help, made the scheme known. It

was adopted by several ministers of the

Reformed Church, and in 1SS9 a con-

vention of the various chapters was held.

There were then four hundred members,
all belonging to the Reformed Church.
At the convention of the following year,

held in Philadelphia, it was found that

there were over a thousand members of

the Brotherhood. Other denominations,
considering the same problem, desired
the same means of solving it. During

the next three years chapters of the
Brotherhood were formed in connection
with churches of twelve different denom-
inations. Each denomination had its own
Council, controlling the chapters ; and in-
ter-denominational relations were secured
by the election of a Federal Council.
The first united convention was held in
New York in Xovember, 1893. Since
that time the growth of the Brotherhood
has been rapid, and the work has spread
geographically and among the denomina-
tions. Rev. Rufus W. .Miller, the founder
of the Brotherhood, has been elected
President, and Rev. C. E. Wvckoff, of
Irvington. X. Y.. General Secretary. A
Federal Council of nine members was
also chosen, three of whom are Presbyte-
rians, three Congregational and three of
the Reformed Church. Although the
Brotherhood is only in its tenth year, it

is not without its martyr. Robert Ross,
of Troy, was an active member of his
local chapter. He attended the first Fed-
eral Convention in New York Citv. There
he learned of his duty as a citizen as

well as to the church. At the next
election Troy endeav-
ored to throw off

the rule of a ring
t li a t controlled the
city. The governor
of the State was
urged to use h i s au-
tliority to bring about
an honest and a quiet
election, but declined
to i nterf ere. It be-
came necessary to ap-
point watchers. R o b-

ert Ross volunteered,
knowing in part the
danger before him. His
manliness and persisten-
cy provoked the roughs,
that were coercing the
community. His badge
" B. of A. and P." was
mistaken for an '"A. P.A."
emblem, and he was shot
down in cold blood by one
of the roughs. Xew York

State remembers the trial and the pun-
ishment of the murderer. The lawyer
who was called in to iielp the State in
prosecuting the murderer is now the
governor of the Empire State, and the
free citizens of Troy have erected a

monumeiit to Roljert Ross,
the hero of good
citizenship and the
first martyr of tlie

Broth erhood of
Andrew and Philip.

The Decennial
Convention in
Reading is the be-
ginning of a forward
movement in Broth-
erhood extension.
Two new denomina-
tional councils have
been added to the
Federation, and theie
is a growing earnest-
ne.ss and enthusiasm
among the members.
The uniform testimony
of pastors who have
adopted the Brothei-
hood is that it is a di-

rect and indirect benefit

to the church, enlisting

young Christians in serv-

ice and bringing into
the church some w h o,

but for the efforts of
members of the Brother-

hood, would probably have never been
reached.
On this page, we publish portraits of the

President and General Secretary and of
three members of the Federal Council.
The representative and democratic prin-

ciple is represented in all official positions.

Each chapter manages its own affairs,

but its work is supervised by the Denomi-
national Council and that again by the
Federal Council, which is in future to con-
sist of representatives of each denomina-
tion having a certain number of chapters
of the Brotherhood.

OL'R PREMIU.M ISSLE.
Next week s issue of THE CMRISTIA.N HER-

ALD will contain the Premium Announcements
for 1897.98, in which a great variety of attract-

ive offers, surpassing an.vthing ever placed

within reach of ttie public, will be fully de>

scribed and beautifully illustrated in colors. A
rtillion Copies of that number will be printed.
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Humility and Exaltation.

Sunday School Lesson for Dec. 5. Phil. 2:

I II. Golden Text, Phil. 2 : 5.

BY MRS. M. BAXTEK.

V/;^C\0 me to live is Christ,"

was the declaration of

the old apostle, as he
wrote to the I'hilippians

from his prison in Kon\e.
Then to him to write

was Christ, and the
yearning love which the

Episde breathes is the

love of God shed abroad in his heart by
the Holy Cihost wTiich was given him.
(Rom. s : 5). "God is my witness," he
writes, "how I long after you all in the

tender mercies of Christ Jesus (Fhil. i: 8,

K.V). Yet. rejoicing and praising God
for their fellowship in the furtherance of

the Gospel, and that they were partakers
with him in his bonds and in the defence
and confirmation of the Gospel (Fhil. 1 :

5. 7). he sees one great lack— it was that

they had yet to learn more fully how to

love. "And this I pray that your love may
abound yet more and more in knowledge
and in all discernment, so that ye may ap-

prove the things that are excellent, that

ye may be sincere and without offence
unto the day of Christ" (vers. 9, 10, K.\').

None can pass current when the Lord
shall come, who have not graduated in

love. Therefore when the apostle sets be-

fore them a manner of life "worthy of the

Gospel of Christ that whether I come and
see you, or be absent, I may hear of your
state, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with
one soul striving for the faith of the Gos-
pel." "In one spirit, with one soul." Uni-
ty which comes from love ! This lay on
tne heart of Paul as the essential for such
as would be "without offence unto the day
of Christ." How could Euodiasand Syn-
tyche (Fhil. 4 : 2), be waiting moment by
tnoment for the Lord if they had not
learned to be of one mind.' He might
come in the middle of a dispute. Could
he take to be with him such as had not
yet learned the lesson of the patient Lamb,
dumb before her shearer.s, which "open-
eth not her mouth Must not such be
left behind to settle their dispute ? They
have not purified themselves from dis-

union, "even as He is pure" (i. John 1 : 3).

The hope of the Lord's coming has not
conquered them.

.More and more the heart of Paul was
growing like his Master's. He could trust

G(xl's work out of his own hands; and
when he heard that some preached Christ
even "of envy and strife" (i'hil. i: 15), he
did not worry about it, but rejoiced, and
committed (iod's cause to him. Even the
question of his own life or death did not
find in him a choice : that too, could be
committed to the Lord. Hut one thing
dirl occupy him: he sympathized with his

Lord in his last prayer for the unity of
his own. In thi.s spirit he writes: "If
there is therefore any comfort in Christ,
if any consolation of love, if any fellow-
ship of tlie .Spirit if any tender mercies
and comp.issions, fulfil ye my joy, that ye
be of the same mind, having the same
love, being of one accord, of one mind."
(K.V). Christ himself was (iod's first per-
fect man. wholly one with the will of (iod,
overcoming all with love. ( 'ifx\ waits now
until a people exist who unitedly will at-

tain to tne measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ making together one
other "perfect" or "full-grown man"
(Eph. 4: 13).

How is disunion to I)c avoided.' How
can Christians live inconstant love for one
another.' "Doing nothing tlirough fac-

tion or vainglory, but in lowliness of
mind, each counting other better than
himself : not looking eac h of you to his

own It eacli of vou also to the

thin rs " (R. v.). A beautiful

but . .
• standard, some woulfl say.

The ricii man think.s himself very superior
to the poor : the man of good birth look.s

down l^rom his height upon his low-l)orn

neighbor, and does not dream of counting
him better than himself, any more than

a Brahmin would tliink of humbling him-
self before a despised Pariah. A man of

intellect or learning looks down upon the

ignorant or the stupid as greatly his in-

ferior; but the true follower of Christ, who
has seen himself represented in the Con-
demned and Crucified, can and does
esteem every other man better than him-
self, and does not and cannot retaliate

when he is despised and looked down
upon by those who might be regarded as

inferiors.

"Have this mind in you which was also

in Christ Jesus." It is not— I imitate this

mind. It is not—School yourself to this

mind. It is
—"have." Whence can I have

this mind ? Oh. thank God, we are not

left in doubt ! That great, wondrous mys-
tery, hid from ages and generations, but
now made manifest to God's saints ; that

now open secret, "Christ in you. the Hope
of glory " (Col. i : 26, 27). is the solution.

Lord of all to become servant of all ; from
being Creator of all to become a creature,

he went yet farther, he humbled himself,

becoming obedient even unto death, ye.i,

the death of the cross. Lower he could
not go. He "descended into the lower
parts of the earth . . . that he might fill

all things (Eph. 4 : 9, 10). Only thus
could he redeem the world, and only thus
could he make it possible for human na-

ture to rise to the highest. This is the

path which he has traced for us. The
lowest is the path to the highest, and the

lowest place is the place where we can
meet other humbled ones. As long as a
child of God occupies a high place in his

own eyes and is always expecting a great

deal of consideration from other Chris-

tians, he has not the mind of Christ, and
he cannot be one with others.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

WRITTEN toward the close of

Pauls life, this letter to the

Christians at Philippi, was in

the nature of a farewell message. He
loved that church deeply. It was the

only one that cared practically for his wel-

fare. It had sent money to him more
than once, and. at this time learning that

he was in prison in Rome, it sent Epaph-
roditus to inquire after him. He did
not arrive empty-handed, and, it is easy
to read in the epistle which Paul wrote

CEKE.MO.NV Ot K)(J1 WAbUl.NO AT THK GKIiliK CHLRCH I.N JERUSALEM.

Christ dwelling in our hearts by faith

(Eph. 3: 17), as the knowledge of his par-

don dwells in our hearts by faith : "Christ
in us," is the mind of Christ in us. Uo
we really believe that by the Holy Ghost
Christ in very deed dwells in us ? Uo we
look upon his presence in us as a power,
and a mightier power than our own self-

life? Then we may joyously welcome
that mind in us which was also in Christ
Jesus.
What is this mind? Being originally

in the form of God, he counted it not a
thing to be grasped, to be on an equality
with (Jod (R. v., margin). He, the great-
est of all, did not pride himself on his

caste, his superiority; but he emptied him-
self, instead of shutting himself up in his

greatness, as poor, ignorant human beings
do, who look down on others. All this

spirit, which prides itself on its superiority
and says to those beneath. Who are you ?

is a product of heathenism. It reigns
among devil - worshipers. And just in

the measure in which this spirit actuates
Christian people, they are heathen and
not Christian in their ideas. Jesus "emp-
tied himself," taking upon him the form
of a servant—he. the Lord of all ! And his
mind in us leads us also to empty our-
.selves, and to take the lowest place. It be-
cf>mes an instinct as we are yielded to

him, to esteem all others better than our-
selves: it is not affectation nor exaggera-
tion, but "newness of life," Christ's mind.
"And being foiind in fashion as a man,"

having descended from the position of

and sent by him to the friends at Philippi,

how deeply he was touched by then' kind-
ness and affection. He wishes for

them heaven's choicest blessings. In the

passage selected for the lesson, he sketches
his ideal cliurch. It is not knowledge
that he desires most ardently lor them to

have, but the right disposition. It may
be summed up in the one word—love. He
wants them to love one another, for this

will insure kindness, unselfishness, peace,

unity, and humility. In short, he would
have them follow the example of Christ.

77/f things of others. We often hear
such expressions as, "It is none of my
business;" " It is not my funeral." They
generally indicate that when a trouble

belongs to another there is no inclination

to make an effort for its removal. That is

not the Christian spirit. The example of

Christ, who came to humiliation and suf-

fering and death that men might be saved,
should teach us to strive for the help and
happiness of all around us. In one of the

Roman wars a soldier was caught one
night near the Emjieror's tent It was a

law that any one approaching the Em-
peror's tent in the night should be put to

death. The arrest of the soldier caused
a commotion which awoke the Emperor,
who iiKiuired the cause. He was told that

a man had broken the law by coming to

his tent and was being led to execution.

The Emperor then inquired what was the

petition the soldier wi.slied to present. " If

it is for something for himself,"' said he,
' let him l)e ]>ut to death. If it is for

another, let his life be spared." Itjasl
found that the petition was for the li\(of

'

two comrades who had been condci ed

'

to death for sleeping when doing sent
duty. The Emperor forgave tliem a
He humbled himself. There is a

of a Moravian missionary who was •

to the West Indies. Slavery pre\
there at the time, and this man was d L

concerned at the condition of the sliL

He tried to preach Christ to theirit

they went to the plantation to their'

so early and came back so late that %
was little opportunity. Indeed, thevl
so tired on their return to their quaT
that they could not listen. Many ere
glad to gnaw their crusts and roll ver
on their straw and go to sleep. I thj
morning they were driven off to eir

tasks as soon as they could be aw ed.

Their lives were made up of hard xir

and sleep. What could tlie mtssi ar\*

do? He could not bear to think 0) leiV'

perishing in their ignorance. He cri-

ficed his own liberty, and with the ind

that was in Christ, he sold himsel; s

slave that he might toil with slaves ml.

as he worked, tell them of salvation

That Jesus Christ is Lord. 1 n a t ain

house a ser\-ant girl was the only ri*

tian. Her master was a learried's jiar

and a philosopher, but without an\ ope<

of a future life. During an illness 1 wat
waited on by his Christian servan vho
was much concerned about her m erV
salvation. One night, sitting up viikt

hini, and supposing him to be aslec &hc
kneeled down and prayed for him. rb*
man was lying awake and asked wh she

w as doing. She told him she was p ing

God to save hini. Touched by the liifa.

fut creature's interest, the philo: jht?

talked with her about her faitii.and ;iiip

unable to sleep, continued the cor rsa-

tion for over an hour, interesting \ self

with the simple creed which satisfii her.

The servant dwelt upon the po< • of

Christ to save all who trust in him. \\'

said the philosopher, "he may ha the

power to save, but is he willing?' The
servant smiled with a faith the philo jta

had not reached. She answered,
you think he would have died for u f I

was not more than willing?'' The isM

-had to acknowledge that her rea nil

was sound.
Took upon him the form of a st atU.

A conspicuous instance of the fa was

the incident of the foot-washing nen-

tioned John 13; 4-15. In that C' iirv

where sandals were worn which 1

top of the foot exposed, when a

arrived after a walk on the hot an(

highway, it was customary for ser\

bring a bowl and wash his feet,

an attention very grateful and refi

and it was accepted as a mark 01

Christ reminded the Pharisee (Luke
that he had omitted this custoniar\

ness. It was generally the lowest S'

who performed this menial duty.

Christ washed the feet of his di.sci; v

set them an example of humility iiii

they evidently needed ; for they h,- I'fS'

disputing among themselves who i'

be the greatest. The Greek Chui i

petuates the memory of this act

day l)y a public ceremony at Jerus,;

which a high dignitary washes the

twelve old men. It is also ohsci

Vienna, where the Emperor perfoi

ceremony, and in Rome, where it

by the Pope. The best mode
petuating it, however, is when a

'will render a service to another 01

he stands in need. A New York

man tells a story of his grandfathe
illustrates the spirit. Tlie old nir,

was a farmer, was taking a sack 01

to the mill to be ground. It w

across the horse's back so as to t

the weight. In a lonely part of I

it slipped off, and the farmer v

strong enough to put it on the

back again. He wished some oni

come and help him. Presently h

man coming, and he was very gl

when the man came nearer, the
'

dared not ask him, for it was hish.

and he was an aristocrat Hut 1

was not too proud to help. He tO'

of one end of the sack and the '

took hold of the other, and it
'

placed. " You would have given :

shilling for that service," said tl

when it was done. " What are yo

to give me? Well, never mind:

tell you how you shall pay: Wl '

you see a man needing help in a

as badly as you did wlien I cam'

just now, see that you help him."
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E have made more
extensive premium
arrangements this

year than ever be-

fore, and so elo-

quently do our dif-

ferent propositions

si>eak for t h e m -

selves that it is al-

unnecessary to more than merely
- ;nt them to our readers in order to

'e for them a most cordial welcome.
course, our principal premium is the

-t. Tnere never can be too many Bl-

and, therefore, although we have
dy distributed 400.000 Teachers' Bi-

we do not hesitate again this year to

der the Bible as our pnncipal pre-

1.

out seven years ago the best we
c i do was to otter a little Pearl Type
3;r. so small in size that it answered
>: [he purpose of a reference book.

; was the best we could then do. the

nous prices charged for larger-type

.iirs making it absolutely impracticable

;o insider them in connection with our
- uin offers. Step by step have we

essed. From Pearl Type we went
'.by Type, and from Ruby to Emer-
ype. and from Emerald to .Minion:
ow from Minion we skip Brevier, we
Bourgeois, and advance to Long

Piier, a type so large that tlie Bible

be aptly called the "Old Folks'
i as far as legibility is concerned,

et as far as shapeliness and portabil-

e concerned, it does not seem to be
arger than the smaller-type Bibles
:d in years gone by. We shall never
any Teaciiers' Bible in larger type,

next size type is ordinarily used in

r Bibles. Our Long-Primer Bibles
rovided with the finest Thumb In'

Jt rver mvenied. Tiiis Thumb Inde.vis
le.ier=tjpped, and the printing on it is

m ire gold, making the lettering stand
•clear as the noonday sun." You can
.a lifetime and it will never tarnish :

:t. The Christi.ax Her.ald never
: 5n the Holy Bible alumiaum or cheap
osition metal that tarnishes. Xoth-
5 too good for this Sacred Volume.

Very Large Type Bible.

e call this Bible our Long=Prinier
B e. and the name very aptly e.xpresses

FSALM .3.

Security nf God's protection.

. Psahn of Da vid, when he fled
from Absa-lom his son.

1 ORD, -how are they increased
J that trouble me : many are they
t r rise up against me.
lanv t/iere be which .say of my
.''Ttiere is no help for him in

U. Selah.
!ut thou. O Lord, art a shield
me : my gloiy, and the lifter ilp
line head.
crietl unto the Lord with my

J
"p. and he heard me out of his

n^hill. Selah.
laid me down and slept : • I
ked

: for the Lord sustained me.
will not be afraid of ten thou-
Is of people, that have set t/iem-

against me roimd about.
Vrise. Lord: save me. O my
'

: for thou ha.st smitten all mine
les iipnr, the cheek bcnie : thou

[t broken the teeth of the un-

§2gcimen_of_^n9PrimerType^

^ ize of the type. Primers, as we all

are set m large type, and long
:r means that it is very large. This

^ tiful Bible has a collection of very
"1 «sting illustrations, particularly adapt-

the requirements of those who love
d and study the Word intelligently,

•vhile we are talking of studying the
it inay interest some of our readers
AV that .Mr. D. L. .Moody, the world-
^ evangelist, has especiallv contrib-
as the first article to the - Helps"

which this Bible contains, an article on the
'•Study of the Bible." and no other
Teachers' Bible in the world contains

anything from the pen of .Mr. Moody. It

goes without saying that the Concordance
in this Bible is very complete : that the

Helps are the latest: in fact, that in every
sense of the word our Long-Primer
Teachers" Bible is the best Bible of its

kind now before the public.

This Bible is bound in American Le-

vant. Divinity Circuit, Red under Gold
edges, has silk book-mark, silk head-bands
and Thumb Index, and is sent, all charges
prepaid, together with The Christian
Herald for one year, for only $3. The
Bible may be sent to one address, and the

paper to another without extra charge.

Still .Another Bible Offer.

Our Minion Bible, the same size as

that of last year, is practically the same
book as above, except that the type is

smaller and that it has no Thumb Index,
but people whose eyes are good enough lor

ordinary print will find this a very accept-

able book. We had no hesitation what-

ever last year in warmly commending it to

our readers, and we are prepared to re-

peat this year all the

said about it then.

ble is like- ^...^,^0^-

ART 9r,A
AGREEABiy

t * t

* t *

t # ^

* t *

^ * V

.^inature Picture Representing the Artistic

Front and Back Design of our new Library.

bound in Divinity Circuit with Red
under Gold edges, and in place of the

Thumb Index, it has on the inside back

cover, in large type, an alphabetical ar-

rangement, by which any Book in the

Bible may be found immediately with-

out confusion or loss of time. This very
excellent Bible, all charges prepaid, to-

gether with The Christian Herald for
one year, for only Two Dollars.

If you can afford the extra dollar, you
will find yourself more than compensated
by the large type, and the Thu.ub Index
of the Long=Primer Bible.

Our 1898 Library.

Our 1S96 Library published two
years ago, and that published last

year, proved so exceptional-

ly popular, that we felt we
could not get along without
a similar, but new, produc-
tion this year, and we conh-

dendy believe that such of

our readers as may select

this premium will agree with

MS that a finer selection of

books, from a literary, artis-

tic or t\-pographical stand-

point, cannot be foimd on
any bookshelf in the coimtry

at anything less than four

or five times the price we
ask for this Library. Of
course, the imprint of The

Christian Herald on the title-page of

any book is a guarantee that there is

nothing objectionable or improper within

its covers, so that our readers may take it

for granted that all of these books may
be read aloud in the family circle without
any misgi\-ings whatsoever. Our authors,

as usual, are the best, and the books of

course are surpassingly interesting. They
aggregate 3.200 pages: bound in beauti-

ful Holland cloth of old-gold shade, with
decorations in brown, red and gold, and
the whole ten volumes are contained in a
neat bookcase, which will protect them
from dust and damage when not in use.

Here are the tides and the authors:

Crumbs Swept Up.
T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

Stories of Life and Love.
AMELIA E. BARR.

Select Readings and Recitations.
HARRIET M. VAN OROEN.

Tuming=Points in the World's History
HENRY MANN.

The Art of Being Agreeable.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

2000 Sublime and Beautiful Thoughts.
JAVES CLARENCE HARVEY.

Home=Book for .Mothers and Daughters
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

Treasure Book for Boys and Girls.

BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT, D.D.. LL.D.

Fun for the Household.
EMMA J. GRAY.

How to Achieve Success.
C. H. KENT.

The entire set securely packed, with

g^uaranteed undamaged delivery, all

charges prepaid, together with The
Christi.an Herald
onlv Three Dollars.

tor one vear, tor

•'Stepping=Stones to Happiness."

Harriet Prescott .Sponord. one of the

most popular authors of .America, has
written a book for our Premium Depart-

ment under the tide of " Stepping-.Stones

to Happiness.'' It is her latest and
brightest production and will, we are sure,

secure for her a warm place in the heart

of every reader. Replete with delightful

literar\ and pictorial surprises, it is a book
that will be read over and over again, and
with every reading disclose new charms
and increased attractiveness. No book
issued during the present year is worthy
of heartier welcome. Its influence will

prove a blessing and a benediction to

every home it enters. Wherever it goes
good cheer will accompany it. and homes
and hearts will be the better for its

presence. " Stepping-Stones to Hap-
piness" contains 500 extra large pages

;

profusely illustrated from beginning to

end. and is just the right kind of book for
a holiday gift. It is elegandy bound in

rich olive-green cloth, with artistic side
and back stamp. It weighs about three

lbs., and is sent all charges prepaid, to-

gether with The Christian Herald foi

one year, for only S2. The book when
open measures 9 x I 5 inches.

"Onward to Fame and Fortune. ''

Tnen we have still another premium.
It is Wm. M. Thayer's stirring book

—

'Onward to Fame and Fortune." It is

worth its weight in gold to every man and

woman, young or old. who aspires to rise

in the world, and to make life a grand,

triumphant success. It is full of action,

full of enthusiasm, full of inspiration.

From cover to cover, it reads like a

romance. Every page thrills the heart,

and irresistibly impels the reader to great-

er and nobler achievement. Had every

word been penned in liquid fire, it could

not have been more intensely, or more
absorbingly interesting.

The 20th Century will feel the impulse

which this book will give to diousands of

energeric, wide-awake men and women,
who are determined to take their places

among the successful, the triumphant, and
the well-to-do of this world.

'• Onward to Fame and Fortune" con-

tains nearly 500 extra large pages, is

generously illustrated with a large number
of superior pictures and unequaled

portraits. It is very elegandy bound in

rich cloth. Turkey-red. with artisric side

and back stamp. It measures when open
9 -x 15 inches: weighs about three lbs., and
is sent all charges prepaid, together with
The Christi.-vn Her.^ld for one year
for onlv Two Dollars.
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Opening Doors.

WK turn a new leaf in our nation's

career. Tiod tried us witli fmnn-

cial panic, tried us with war,

tried us witii grasshoppers, tried us with

locusts, tried us with droughts, tried us with

freshets, tried us with yellow fever. Now
he is going to give the severest test of a

nation's righteousness. He is going to

try us with commercial, agricultural, man-
ufacturing and literary prosperity. After

the trials came healthful economy, came
revivals of religion, came important les-

sons which the nation needed to learn.

To the illumined page of prosperity,

what shall be the sequence? Will it be
gratitude, or disruption ? Will it be ele-

vation, or degradation.' Will it be more
light, or more darkness? Some ascribe

all the correction of our national finances

to political acumen. I wonder if the Lord
had anything to do with it? I wonder if

something higher than anything spoken
of in the political platforms wrought on
our side? To Clod be the glory. His is

the sunshine and the rain and the fertiliz-

ation of a whole continent. When he
smiles we prosper, and when he frowns
we die. If the rising wave of prosperity

has not struck you yet, be patient—it

will. First the businesses that stand near-

est to the radical needs of society will feel

the impulse ; then the next, and the ne.xt,

antl the next, until every pin, every

needle, every haftinier, every spade, ev-

ery trowel, every painter's pencil, every

.sculptor's chisel, every hand, every foot,

every brain will be lifted up in the flood,

liut do not rush into expenditures through
mere anticipated good fortune. That is

the trf)ublc. We are all tempted to spend
money before we make it. I'ctcr was so

anxious to get .Tshore he jumped into the

water and would have gone to the bottom
but for Christ's rescue. If he had waited

a little longer he would have reached land

without getting wet. Belter wait until

you gel ashore, than jump into expenses
for which you are not ready. You may
be drowned. I hope that our coming na-

tional prosperity will l.ist at least as long
as our national distresses have lasted.

For ten years there has been trouble,

trouble, trouble. What if we had ten

\ears of successes; could we stand them?
I have asked a (|ueslion that I cannot an-

swer, (iod only knows how much pros-

perity is Rooti for us. Hut it is strength-

ening to know tliat he mingles the cup of

life in right proportion, and that he knows
« Ii It lilt. M'l'.v >". cr u c 111 .1

'.

make mistakes, he is undeviatingly right

and always right. Blessed is that man
who is willing in all things fully to trust

him.

Attacking the Bible.

E\'ICR and anon we see a determina-

tion on the part of theologians to

scjuare off and tight the religion of

their fathers. Some think it argues great

pluck for a man to assail the Bible and
the church and get up a new religion.

The fact is, it requires no courage at all

to do so, for he is always sure of the favor

and applause of a vast multitude, who
hate the Bible and would be glad to see

it struck on any side and to have Chris-

tianity crippled. The Bible antagonists

do not realize that they ai"e attempting to

stop an express train by putting their foot

on the track, or to arrest an .Mpine ava-

lanche by bracing themselves against one
of the ice cakes. The Bible goes right on,

and the church of Cod goes right on. and

Christianity- goes right on, and the chief

danger is done to the antagonist.s. There
have never been so many live churches in

America as to-day. More people believe

the tiospel than ever before, and vaster

multitudes are attempting to practice its

precepts. The attemjit to shatter the

Bible for the last three hundred years has

not rent asunder nor dislodged a single

doctrine or sentiment.

After its present assailants are all dead,

their funeral sermons will be preached

from King James's translation, not one
verse omitted, from the first page of (Gen-

esis to tlie last page of Revelation. One
would think the w-orld would get tired of

a bombardment of the 15ible castle, when
with all their concentrated fire of three

hundred years they have not been able to

knock out of its walls a .splinter large

enough to make the most sensitive eye-

ball quiver. Oh ! 1 am so glad we are in

the army which will finally win the day.

Here and there a reinilse may come
through the perfidy of some officer or the

backing out of some traitor in camp;
but there are enough of the mounted cav-

alry of the King to ride down all opposi-

tion and to dismount the guns of the

enemy.

Our Old Friends.

DO not be fretted because you have
to come to spectacles. While
glasses look premature on a young

man's nose, they are an adornment on an

octogenarian's face. Besides that, when
your eyesight is poor, you miss seeing a

great many unpleasant things that young-
sters are obliged to look at.

1^0 not be worried because your ear is

becoming dull. In that way you escape
being bored with many of the foolish

things that are said. If the gates of

sound keep out some of the music, they

also keep out much of the discord. If

the hair be getting thin, it takes less time

to comb it, and then it is not all the time

falling down over your eyes; or if it be
getting white, I think that color is quite

as respectable as any other; that is the

color of the snow, and of the blossoms,

and of the clouds, and of angelic habili-

ments. Do not worry because the time

comes on when you must go into the next
world. It is only a better room, with finer

pictures, brighter .society, and sweeter
music. Robert .McCheyne, and John Knox,
and Harriet Newell, and Mrs. Ilemans,

and John Milton, and Martin Luther will

be good enough company for the most of

us. The corn-shocks standing in the fields

in autumn do not sigh dismally when the

huskcis leap over the fence, and, throwing
their arms around the stack, swing it to

the ground. It is only to take the golden

ear from the husk. Death to the aged
Christi.in is only hiisking-time, and then

the load goes in from the frost lo the

garner. .My congratulations to those who
are nearly done with the nuisances of this

world. (iive yonr stall to your Iitlle

grandson to ride horse on. You are to be
N'.inr' :i/,im, .iiid will not need niit'lii'S.

DEATH-SONGS OF ^ ^
SOME GREAT MEN.

THE dying speak better than llie living,

for their souls, presaging a somewhere
else, attain unto a nobler speech

—

prophetic, hopeful, inquiring; divining,
as it were, the grander life they were soon to
enter. How tender and solemn are the last

words of Shelley's great jioem, "The Triumph
of Life," written as lie drifted in his boat over
the blue waters of the bay in which he was to
die. That they were left unfinished, adds to

their pathos, for the fragment closes abruptly
with the inquiry,

Then wlir.t is life ? I cried—

a question of profound significance, when we
remember that the questioner almost immedi-
ately got his answer in the halls of Death.
The whole poem is a commentary on poor
Shelley's troubled life—an unanswered ques-
tion, an unsolved riddle.

liyron wrote his last poem on his last birth-

<lay. He was then at fever-haunted Misso-
longhi, where he had gone to take part in the
struggle of Creece (or lilierty. A presentiment
that he would never return haunted him ; and
the melancholy that it bred is in his last lines:

My days are in tlie vellow leaf.

Tlie fiovveis and fruits of love are sjone ;

'J'lie worm, the canker, and the grief
Are mine alone.

One of the noblest death-poems is that writ-

ten by .Arthur 1 1 ugh Clough.a remarkable man,
whose whole life had been a struggle between
faith and doubt. .Vt the last, however, he
must have found that jieace that availetli, or
he could not have written words so full of
faith in the victory of truth :

.Say not the struggle naught availetli.

'I'he labor and the wounds are vain.
The enemy faints not, nor faileth.

And as things have been they remain.
* »

And not by eastern windows only.
When daylight conies, comes in the light

;

In front the sun climbs slow—how slowly !

IJiit westward, look ! the land is bright.

Now compare this last verse with a verse
from Longfellow's last poem, " The I5ells of
San Ijlas:

O bells of .San Bias! in vain
Ye call back tlie past again ;

't he past is deaf to your prayer
;

Out of the shadows of night
'The world rolls into light.

Jt is daybreak everywhere I

The last poem of Whitlier was written to

Oliver Wendell Holmes, written when he was
standing at the gates of eternity— not fearful,

nor hopeless, Init full of confidence in the (lod,
whom his soul loved:

'I'lie hour draws near, howe'er delayed or late,

When at tlie Eternal (late.

\\'e leave the words and works we call our own.
And lift void hands alone
For love to fill. Our nakedness of soul,
Hrings to that gate no toll:

(iiftless we come to llini, who all things gives
;

.And live, because He lives.

Nothing that Tennyson ever wrote is so re-

markable as his last noble death - song,
"Crossing the I!ar"- two verses of which I

quote— verses written almost with heaven
ill view

:

Twilight and evening bell.

And after that the dark ;

And may there lie no sadness of farewell,
When I embark.

• • *

For tlio' from out our bourne of Time and Place.
'i'iie flood may lx?ar me far;

1 hope lo see my I'ilot face to face,
Wlien I have crost the bar.

'I'he last poem of the heroic-souled lirowning
breathes the same lolly spirit as his l.ist words
to a friend at his death-bed, " Xevei say of
me, that I am dead."

One who never turned his back, but marched breast
forward :

Never doubted clouds would break ;

Never dieanied though right was worsted, wrong
would triumph ;

Held, we fall to rise again; are battled, to light
better :

Sleep to wake.
No ! at noonday, in the bustle of men's worktime,

(iieet the unseen with a cheer

!

Bid him forward, breast and back, as either
should be ;

Strive and thrive; cry "Speed! fight on! forever,
't here, as here."

" Never say of me, that I am dead." These
were the last words in effect of Charles
Kiiigsley, and he e.xpressed them in the epi-

taph which he selected :is his final message to

the world :" .\m\vimi s We have loved.
Amami's — We do love. AmaiiimI's We
shall love." This is a grand ex))ression, not
onlv of the past, but of his present condition,
and his cterii;d ilestiiiy of love, lint Christian
faith finds its most sublime utteraiiie in the
beatilifiil death-song of the apostle. .St. I'aul;

to be found in second of 'riniothy, fourth
chapter, sixth, seventh and eighth verses. No
passage in the Fpislles is more finely touched.
It has Ihe Ilebraislic rhythm of his most
exalted utter. lin es ;

charged like a river full

to Ihe brim with lender thought and feeling.

It is the hymn of a soul knowing its labor
ended, its storms gone i)y, its victory over the
last enemy, sure and fin.il.

' For I am now ready to be offered, and the
liinr 'if my departure is at hand.

" I have fought a good fight ; I have t^i

my course; 1 have kept the faith.

"Henceforward, there is laill up for
^crown of righteousness, which the I.oi \\,^

righteous Judge, shall give me at tha
n*^

and not to me only, but unto all thei
that love his appearing."

BRIEF NOTES.
j

Statistics show that there are in thisci
7q.8oo divorced persons, of whom 44.582 are m
35.218 are women.

An effort is to be made by the chuic
;

New Vork to rent a theatre during the wii
Sunday afternoon services.

The Woman's Missionary Society
Methodist Episcopal Church has raised dm
past year $313,957, the largest sum in anv
its history.

A young Chinese woman. Ah Fou CI )>r
name, was b,aj)ti2ed at St. James M. E. ( rcli,

Chicago, on Nov. 7. She is studying witli

of becoming a missionary to China.

There are now 51.578 Christian En twJ
Societies in the world, with a total nienibei p
3.000,000 members. .Almost one hundred 1 si^
cieties are reported each week to the secret; „

Rev. F. 1). Meyer expects to reach tlii luw
try about the nii'ddle cf January, to rem

|

A
weeks. Letters of inquiry about his tour |o9
be sent to Mr. W. K. Moody, Mount 1 Uo3
Mass.. who has charge of the arrangements T
The first of the ISooth-Tucker colo s i

the West has been established at Soledad,
fornia. .Another is to be organized in the .A

\'alley, in Colorado, where the Salvatioi
Commander has an oiition on a 3,003 acre t:

Sioux Indians belonging to the Presb
Church recently held a conference with the
terian Church of Crow Creek, near Chan
't he Kev. Daniel Kenville is the pastor, hi

full-blooded Sioux, and one of the kindest,
of men.

Rev. C. If. Vatman has been con
evangelistic services with remarkable toker f

Holy Spirit's blessing in Newburgli, N.V
he successfully labore"a six years ago. He
companied by Mr. J. E. Taylor, the "

I'ilgrim " of California.

The report published in a daily joi

New York that a letter had been founc
Vatican Library written by I'ontius Pilati

Emperor Tiberius, reporting the cruciii jn

Christ, is unworthy of belief. The documei
by interna! evidence that it is spurious.

A comparative exhibit made by Re \.

Rhodes, of (irahamstown, of the growtl (

Methodist Church in South .Africa since tlu 5I

tion of the Conference in iSSo. shows that
full membership has increased from 20,742!
a ditfeience of 27,130. Of the present n
5.58^ are whites—an increase of nearly 2,;

42,i).')7 are natives : increase, 24,691.

:\ Jewish colony has been organ
Lynn County. Colo. Morris Cohn, a wea
brew, of San Francisco, has sold to the fw
families, constituting tlie colony, a tract

hundred acres at a nominal price and hash
them with two thousand dollars' worth o
for the building of cabins.

The .American Institute has enterec
field this year in organizing women's clut

ble study. .A few clubs were started la

which sliowed that there Wiis a general a

tion of the facilities offered, and encouragti
tension of the work. The .address of thel;

is Hyde I'ark, Chicago, 111.

An application, common enough in

lands but rare in our ow n. was made rece

New Jersey court. The autliority of the c

invoked to restrain a minister from b;
1

convert. The applicant was a Jew whose i

had married a Christian, and was about t'

tized when the court interpo.sed.

I'hree members of the Church Am
mission have sent in their resign.ations an

longer resp()nsible for the proceedint;s of n '^ m
izaticm. I hey are. Kev. h. A. Bradley. I) wt"

was Chairman of the Executive Cominitt' Kfi

\\ ni. .M. Hughes. 1) I)., of Morristown. N
Kev.

J.
Newton Perkins. .Secretary of tin

Building f und Commission.
Reports of hostility to missionarii-

I'lovince of Hunan have been received,

natives of that province were recently bai>l

almost iniiiiediately an outbreak of sun
opposition occurred. The usual lepoii

.stealing of children and hideous niutil

missionaries were circulated, and tliere «.

popular excitement. It is reported that i t

Christian .Uliance stations has been attat

,\ significant admission as lo the n

of the theatre is made by an old aclor.whn
by the .Ic/iniur as saving: "(ireat efiy

been made lately by eminent members to i

stage with dignitj and regard it as a moi
but I have never heard it admitted by an>

met with anv one. in whom 1 Iwlieved 1

was seen ;lt the theatre had caused any ci

the i>ractical actions of his ordinary life."

Dr. Keskar. the Hindoo Christian p:

now visiting this country, addressed the r

bvterian Church of Morristown. N.J.. N

7fh,on ^Hssi(>ns in India and on his jiersoi

vations of the lamine. His a<l(lrcss was lu

rapt interest. Dr. Keskar is a well-kii(

sician of Sholapur and a man of liign 1

character, who has the sincere resjiecl

missionaries and natives. Ciiurches oe^

have the testimony of an intelligent ey^«
the suffering in India, should hear Dr.

Letters addressed to him at this office will

warded t3 him.

OUR PRHMIUM LSSUE. '

Next week's Issue of THi; CHRLSTIA H^lf-

ALD will contain the Premium Announ. "

lor l«07-<JS. in » hich a (jrcat variety of
'

Ive offers, surpasslnu anythinn ever '

within reach ot the puhlic. will be

scribed and beautifully illustrated In

Million Copies of that number will be pi'"-

I'lf
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THLnEWSPAPER

NOVEL STEAMSHIP.
NE of the most radical

changes in the construction

of steamships has just been
put to a practical test at

Ha\Te. in France, under
the superintendence of the

eminent naval engineer. Sir

i J. Reed. The Graphic publishes

ption of this trial ship, and a pic-

the strange craft, which we repro-

this page. As will be seen, the

consists in getting rid of the hull

hip and substituting great wheels,

principle of roller-skates. The
s retained as a propelling power,

'.er is al.so applied to the rollers,

s in the power of the engineer to

i the one and diminish the other.

purpose of e.\'periment a small

)f only 274 tons burden was con-

. It is 126 feet long and 39 wide.

V wheels. Its engines have an in-

r horse-power of 350. The trial

- entirelv satisfactory, and. takin?

:ount the fact that a

essel is unsuitable to

lication of the princi-

1 that in a large ves-

«lt greatest disadvantages
^||nced in the small one
irbe avoided, the suc-

the principle may be
red proved. M. Bazin.

^lintor. now proposes to

^flfict a steamer on the

principle, which shall be
T .ough to cross the At-

and with two inde-

: engines, one of which
itrol the wheels and
iier the screw. The
or nxaking the wheels
pass below and across

deck, and. like the

are of steel. The ob-

ed at is to avoid fric-

n the present system,

of the vessel presents
mass in opposition to

ter, and is driven
. it only by enormous
In the new system,

eels revolving encoun-
:h less opposition and
-el does not roll from
?ide. In the trial trip,

lificant discovery was
It is well known by
thematical rules e.\:act-

t increase of speed
e gained in the ordin-

p by the increase of
rse-power applied to
w ; but in the new ves-

as found that by divid-
added horse-power between the
nd the rollers, a greater speed was
: than would be gained by apph'-
' the screw alone. The inventor
to have approached the problem
:w direction. Hitherto progress
-ti looked for from a new power,
<eeps the old power and increases
ities. The same principle oper-
spiritual matters. The power

ives progress to the church is. as
all of God. but through modern in-

^ such as the printing-press it is

in new ways and with greater

i hand is power and might : and in thine
to make great and to give strength unto
)n. 29 : 12..

lan's Response.

-man who is in Manhattan Hos-
ew York, is suffering from the
>i a singular accident. He was
a fire on November 2 by the burst-
hose, and was carried to the hos-
ihere it was found that his ankle
'tured and was likely to be long in
^g. It was put in a case of plas-
ins, and the man was assigned a

of the wards. He suffered a
al,for the fracture was compound
bones were slow in uniting. One

jst week he had fallen into a
^ sleep in which, with the perver-

sit\- of the mind needing sleep but dis-
turbed by pain, he could not realize v. hcre
he was. .Suddenly there was a sound he
recognized. In the office near the ward
where he was lying, there is a bell con-
nected with the fire-brigade station whicii
rings when a fire-alarm is given, so tliat the
hospital people may be in readiness to re-
ceive patients who may be injured. The
fireman heard the bell ring and was out of
bed in a moment. Supposing himself to
be in the upper room at the station,
he groped around for the rod. down which
the firemen slide to their engine when
aroused by an alarm. Of course, he
could not find it but his hand struck the
post at the corner of his cot. He grasped
it and dropped in the regulation manner.
He struck the floor heavily, breaking the
plaster of paris case around his ankle and
renewing the fracture! His cry of pain
brought the nurses to his side, who lifted

him back into his cot. The surgeons say
that the new injury will probably keep
him there for two months. His impulsive

throw off the accumulation. Since tiiat

time, the other leg has become affected,
and now both hands have become useless.
The doctors believe that he will soon die
of the disease, but his life may be pro-
longed by a series of operations which
must be made to remove each part as
soon as it is hardened into chalk. The
familiar e.xpression "dying by inche.s"
seems to be literally true in this case, and
if it is treated as the doctors propose, the
man will be a mere fragment of humanity,
when he is carried to the grave. If it were
possible to stimulate the organs vhose
functions it is to e.xpel the hardenit.g sedi-
ments the man might recover. It is so
with the spiritual nature which is harden-
ed by the presence of sin. The prophet
warned his people of the danger:
Thou art obstinate, and thy neck is an iron sinew

and thy brow brass (Isa. 4S ; 4).

Thirty Years Secluded.

Illinois journals report the close of a
long life of seclusion in a town of that
State, and give a curious e.xplanation of
the eccentricit)- of the deceased woman.
She was eighth-two years of age at the
time of her death, and she had not for
thirt\- years been outside the high board
fence which surrounds the house where
she lived. Few persons went to the house,
and of those who did go scarcely any saw
the mistress. The servants were old
women who were faithful to her and kept

THE ' ERNEST B.\ZI.\"." THE NEW STE.AMER ON WHEELS. L.\INCHEU KT H.WRE.

act shows how strong is the force of

habit, which was greater with him than
consciousness of injury. Doubdess many
other patients in the ward heard the bell,

but only the fireman recognized it as a
summons to duty. To him it meant prof>-

erty in danger and lives in peril which he
must help to save. Such readiness should
characterize every Christian when he re-

alizes that souls are perishing. The
reproach of the patriarch ought never to

lie against any follower of Christ:
They perisli forever without any regarding it

(Job 4 . 20)

.

Turning to Chalk.

The Southern Surgical and Gyneco-
logical Association recently in convention
at St. Louis. Mo., made an e.xamination
of a remarkable case of what is known as

calcification." One of the physicians in

the convention described the case and in-

vited his brethren to .see the patient. The
man is a saloon-keeper, of the city, who
has suffered for several years from severe
attacks of gout to which his family, for

several generations, has been subject
Five years ago the lower part of one of

his legs became stiff and insensible. It

was amputated and was found to have
turned to chalk. The doctors said that

the calcification was caused by the lime
salts of the body being carried into the

gout)- limb, which had become imable to

her secret whatever it was. It is now
asserted that the cause of her seclusion
was a quarrel she had with her husband
during the first year of their married life.

He was a widower when she married him.
She was a beautiful woman at that time
and fond of society. He insisted, it is

alleged, that she wear out the dresses of
his former wife before new ones were
purchased. She refused to do so and she
was firm in hei refusal. He was as deter-

mined as she. and the quarrel led to her
making the rash vow that she would never
stir out of the house as long as she lived.

When her own dresses wore out she made
dresses of old rags and quilts. In sum-
mer she went without shoe.s. and in cold
weather she wrapped rags about her feet
If that was really the reason for the wom-
an's long seclusion, she was to be pitied.

Tliere is no more fruitful source of misery
than the false pride of which probably
both she and her husband were victims,

which will not permit a person to recede
from a position rashiy taken. The yield-

ing of either might have saved much
misery

:

The wisdom that is from above is first pure,
then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated
(James 3: i;).

A Fight Under Water.
.•\ deep-sea diver who arrived lately at

New York cn tlie Ward Line steamship
Yucatan, from \"era Cruz, .Mexico, tells a

thrilling story of nn encounter which he
had, at the beginning of the voyage, with a
shark in the harbor. He is employed hy
the firm of engineers which has tlie con-
tract for constructing the new piers at
\ era Cruz. He was sent down to attach
bracings to one of the great piles which
have been driven in to support a pier.
-As he was busy at his work, dressed in his
diving suit and was stooping over to ar-
range the bracing on the pile, he received
a severe blow on the back from something
which came at him like a battering ram.
Turning lound. he saw that the blow had
come from the nose of a man-eating
shark. He w.ts almost paralvzed bv tlie blow
and tiie suddenness of the'attack. but had
sufficient strength to move out of the way
of the shark, which was coming at him
again with the intention of jamming liim
against the pile. It struck the pile with
terrific force, and as it recoiled, the diver
struck at it with his knife, slashing it in
the back. Maddened with pain, the mon-
ster turned on its side in the only position
iri which a shark can bite, and came at
him with wide-open mouth. The diver
knew that only very quick movement on
his part could save'him from those huge
jaws. He dived underneath the monster,
and with his knife struck deep into its

vitals. The water was in a moment thick
with blood, and the diver was faint and
dizzy with the e.xertion he had made. But
the shark had received its death-blow. It

floated to the surface and died.
The diver was promptly hauled
up and soon recovered suffi-

ciently to narrate his terrible

! adveriture. The shark, float-

ing by the steamer, was proof
of the life-and-death struggle
which had taken place. The
diver owed his escape to the
promptitude with which he
realized that his life was in

danger and the vigor with
which he defended himself.

' Unhappily, when the soul is

in danger through the assaults
of the great enemy there is not
always the same desperate re-

sistance. Many who fall in
that conflict, like those to
whom the apostle wrote, do
not do all they might to escape:

Ye have not yet resisted unto
blood, striving against sin (Heb.12: 4)

.

Suffered for his Father.

A despatcli to the press from
Somerset. Ky.. oudines a re-

markable defense which is be-
ing made there of a man who
was recendy arrested and
charged with murder. It ap-
pears that nearly two years
ago a farmer was shot and
killed while he was plowing
in his field. Xo one witnessed
the crime, but it was known
that a desperate feud e.xisted

between the family of the mur-
dered man .and that of another
man living in the neighbor-
hood. Suspicion pointed

strongly to this neighbor as the guilty man,
and various circumstances came to light
which confirmed the suspicion. But
just as a movement was made to arrest
him. his son dropped some incriminating
words in the hearing of the officers and
absconded. Immediately it was realized
that he was the murderer and a vigorous
search was instituted for him. The young
man succeeded in evading it, and he was
not caught For nearly two years he has
been in hiding, an e.xile from home. Re-
cently his father died, and tlie son imme-
diately returned. He was promptly ar-

rested and put on trial. His defense is

that the murder was committed by his
father, who confessed the crime on his
deatii-bed. but as he was old and feeble
the son diverted suspicion to himself in

order that the old man might spend the
rem linder of his days in peace in his old
home. The son declares that it he had
been caught during his fathers lifetime
he would have borne the punishment of
the crime rather than reveal his father's
guilt. It is not often that a father has a
son who loves him so well that he would
•"e willing to die in his place. Every one
admires such filial affection, yet how few
are moved as they hear that for them
One died that they might have eternal life :

For scarcely for a righteous man will one die:
but God commendeth tils love toward us in that
while we were sinners Christ died for us > Ron-..: : r'

.
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JERKV MCAII.EV.

HUNDREDS WON TO CHRIST
Twenty-live Years' Work in the Water
Street Mission—A Notable Anniversary'.

FOUNDED by a converted criminal

a quarter of a century ago. the Jerry
Mc Aiilev Mission in Water .Street,

New York,
is known

> throughout
the land as

one of the

greatest
moral agen-
cies ever es-

t a b 1 i shed
among the
criminal
and the fall-

en. It has
just cele-

lu ated i t s

twenty-tifth

a n n i v ersa-

ry. The sto-

ry of Jerry
Mc Auley's
convers i on
was per-

haps never so graphically told as in the
following words of S. H. Hadley. the

present superintendent of the Mission:

One Sunday afternoon in 186S. some mis-
sionaries were passing along Water street,

where John .Mien, notorious as the wickedest
man in New York, kept his dance-house. In a
spirit of bravado .\llen asked them to come in

and hold a prayer-meeting in his saloon. They
promptl)' said they would if he would shut up
nis bar. This he agreed to, and they held a
simple service. .Allen asked them to- come the
following Sunday, which they promised to
do, and on that day the place was crowded.
At that time almost everj- place in the lower

wards was a dive or dance-hall. Kit Hums'
rat-pit was a noted place, in which his son-in-
law, called "Jack the Kat," would bite off a
rat's head before an audience of sight-seers.
A missionary, Mr. Little, was going up the
rickety stairway at 17 Cherry FHll, when his
passage wa.s disputed by an angry woman,
whom he presented with a tract and said:
" Madam, do you know Jesus " Faith, and
who is he.'" asked the virago. Within a partly
open door a few feet away, lay Jerry Mc.Auley
sleeping off a debauch on the floor. He had
been in prison fifteen years and six months,,
and had been converted in the prison chapel,
but fell once more into sin.

He followed the missionary and said: "What
name was that

you mentioned
to that wo-
man?" The
missionary told

him, and Mc-
A u 1 e y then
said, " I used to

love that name
in prison long
a^o, but I lost

him; I wish I

knew where I

could find
him." The mis-
sionary took
him up to New
Howery, pray-
ed with nim,
and had him
sign the pledge,
lie had many
a struggle after
that incident,

but through
God's grace
was enabled to

triumph and to

bring forth
fruits of re-

pentance. One
day, being
tempted to
steal through
hunger, he met
the m i s •» i < 11

arj-. who a~li. il.

"Jerry, wh.r'
are yon gom^;

"

"I can't starve,"
said Jerry, sul-

lenly. "Oh, Jerry," said the missionary,
" I will pawn my own co.it before I will see
you sical." Jerry looked at it and said, " If
you love me so much, then HI die before I'll

steal." " Jerry," s,iitl the mi.s.sionary. " let me
give vou a text of Scripture, ' Seek ye first the
kingdom of Cod and his righteousness, and
all els»; will l>e Hd<led.' ' Ik-saifl, " I'll lake
it.'l and turning to a companion in crime, said,
"(lood-by. from now on our roads lie far
apart." " Vou fool !" cried the other, "do you
think the I-ord will send you down a lireak-
f;i.st ?" " Yes," said Jerry, "and if he doesn't
I'll starve

"

I ' from that time he: started the
no' ' .iter Street Mission, which has
l)e< 1 > irumental in brinemg a mulli-
tud; I't Miiners into the kingdom. Al the
nightly meetings the degraded are largely rep-

resented, and a great work of grace goes on
from day to day. Many a redeemed soul can
point to this Mission as its spiritual birtliplace.

The Darius of Daniel's Day.

BIBLICAL scholars have lately been
profoundly interested by the dis-

coveries made in the mounds of

Babylonia, one of the results of which has
been to establish the identity of Darius, the

Median monarch. This has long been a
much-vexed question among
critics and Biblical investi-

gators. In the story in Dan-
iel 5 : 30. 31, it is said : "In
til at night was Belshazzar
the king of the Chaldeans
slain. .And Darius, the Me-
dian, took the kingdom, be-

ing about three-score and
two years old." The Baby-
lonian inscriptions of Cyrus
have now furnished the key
to the solution of the ap-
parent mystery of Darius'
identit)-. From these in-

scriptions it is clear that

Nel)onidus. the last king of

Babylon, was a usurper who
claimed the throne at the

death of Nebuchadnezzar.
His one ambition was to

centralize the religion of
Babylonia in the capital,

and for this purpose he re-

moved the statues of the
gods from their ancient
shrines in different parts
of the country to Babylon.
This act enraged the priests

so much that Nebonidusdid
not consider himself safe
to reside in the capital, and
so he removed to Tema.
Belshazzar. of whom we
have mention in the inscrip-

tions, was then made regent
in Babylon. A revolt broke
out, and it would appear
that the people themselves
sent to Cyrus to come and
help them. Cyrus, however,
was busy nghting in Elam, but, in accord-
ance with the wishes of the people, de-
spatched Ugbaru, or Gobryas, the gover-
nor of Kurdustan, or Gutium, at the head
of an army, to the great city of Babylon.

FAMINE'S GRIP LOOSENED.
Missionaries in India Describe the Work
Done with the Money Contributed by

the Readers of this Journal.

REPORTS from missionaries in the
Famine districts of India are daily
reaching the Rev. E. S. Hume, who

is doing the arduous work of Secretary
of The Christian Herald Famine Re-

THE PKKSENT JERKV MCAULEY MISSION, WATER STREET, .NEW YORK.

The cylinder of Cyrus, now in the British

Museum, gives an account of the siege of

Babylon. It reads: "On the sixteenth day
Gobryas and the sokliersof Cyrus entered
Babylon. . . . The third day of the month
Marchesvan (October) Cyrus entered Bab-
ylon. Peace to the city did Cyrus estal>
lish, peace to all the province of Babylon
difl (iobryas his governor proclaim. Gov-
ernors in Babylf)n he appointed."

It is claimcfl by eminent scholars that
the "he" in the last-<|uoted sentence can
only refer to (iobryas. and as this state-
ment agrees with Daniel's statement con-
cerning Darius, Gobryas and Darius are
one and the same.

THE FIRST WATER STREET MISSIO.N.

lief Committee, of which Bishop Thoburn
is ciiairman. In sending these reports to

this office, Mr. Hume writes: "The let-

ters will show you the manner in which
the generous gifts of your readers have

been used for

the poor,
star V i n g
m u 1 1 i t u d es

around us.

They are not
appeals, but
reports, and
some of them
are m o s t

touching. It

is difficult to

ex p r e s s in

w o r d s the
gratitude
which we all

feel. Let me
assure you
that I have
never known
such sincere
and hearty
appreciat i o n
for any great
undertaking
as has been
felt and man-'

i f e s t e d by
those who
have received
help from
The Chris-
tian H ER-
ALD Famine
Relief Fund.
The famine is

main the waifs and strays of st in^i
children whom we have picked ui anS'
these will increase, because the usu ^ v

'

tilence which follows famine ever\
^r.

is sure to come and carry off nu ,,
|

women, leaving numbers of destitui
'h

dren. Besides thi.s, it is certain th
Government will seek permanent

, ,

for the destitute children it has
hands, as its arrangements are e relt
temporary. So it seems to me th th{ I

great immediate
ttir«

need will be to mak( omfif
kind of provision f th('

maintenance of dest,ut('
orphans."

Rev. Charles C. nth*
of Bhusowal. writes: -

hei

the people here kne th

I was prepared to Im
the starving, they c: e »
me in hundred.s, and tool

on all the needy on> as
could find work for t) a, a
the same time distri tinj

gratuitously, to as n y ,

were unable to wo th

weak, the sick and t H
firm. Many of the lag

people were willing «^
five miles morning ar :vo
ing and work hard da
for two annas [abo til

cents]. I sometimes laj

to put on some who i ni

seem so needy, becte
wanted to save my f

the most pressing |UB

but I often chang 11

mind after inquiring o3
cases and finding ho jui

they were suffering,

had men who. in c

times, were consider

to-do, fall at • my fi

with bitter tears be: 1

let them work for th

dren, who were cry
j

food. Many of the M
had three or mor (

dren to support, the 1 ibi

havingdeserted then

not yet over, but there is a prospect of
better times."

Among the reports is one from the

missionary in charge of the Church Mis-

sionary .Society's station at Jubbulporc.
He writes that as soon as the money
reached him he began at once by "giving
work to three hundred persons, and the
number soon rose to seven hundred.
These jieojile would probably not have
survived till the incoming harvest had
they not been fed by Christian beneficence
meanwhile. The distress will doubtless
continue for another six months, but
food will no longer be at so high a price
or so difficult to find. There will then re-

ent helping about five hundred,
.

what I will, I cannot keep the W ;^

from increasing. My heart cries 1

God for them, as I am told that tl ft

are nearly exhausted. I preach ^

people daily, and they listen attiii

They seem to understand that t'

given them is the fruit of Christi
_

ciple.s, and to realize that the Cii

religion must be better than th. i

since it has led people to take con IS

upon them. The Christian I

has strengthened our hands wond
Mr. Benjamin Aitken, whose t

knowledge of the country ai

journalistic experience on the

staff of the most influenti^ dail)

of Calcutta, qualify him to .speak

tatively on the suffering and de 1

have been wrought, shows in a 1«

received how dire was the crisis t

Christian Herald's readers h 'ed

avert. He writes: "It is a pi

that hundreds of thousand-s of

have perished of pure starvation.

Government will not acknowledge
although it will do so when tli

ment is past and the time comes
an impartial record of the famii

of the papers has challenged tl

ments and pictures sent out by

M. (/ordon, of Mungeli. and two

ment officials have denied themfi

but I can personally vouch for

true. In the 1877 famine there

food for the people, but in this

s/ftce the relief tiiensures were 01

I challenge any one to prove a

'

starvation where there was not fr

in easy reach. Thus it is ea.sy

parties to blacken each other wli '

states only partial truth. If you <!'>

many people have actually per «i

the famine, I answer, it is imp" '

say until the census is taken in .

'

two, when the normal condition'

stored. The mortality will c '

count in the millions, but wl

may be kept down to two million.'fi
^

reach five millions, I cannot h^^^^

guess. The famine among the '

at an end now: liut there •

thousand famine orphans on tl

of missionaries, who will be '

three months hence, if relief '
"

come, just as actually as they we

ing when the missionaries took tl'i "P
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\MEW ENGLAND
THANKSGIVING.

S New England goes to

Mardi Gras in the South
and to mid-winter festivals

in the West, so South and
West should come to Xew
England to Thanksgiving.
Nowhere else is the good

nstitution found in such heart>- home-
s as in rural New England. No-
e on the face of the earth are

such pumpkin pies, dough-
!oaf<ake. mince -meat, ^pples
.uts and sweet cider, as in the

England homestead at

ksgiving time: and nowhere,
.en in the " Old Dominion."
jre genuine, whole-souled hos-

our own feast taste sweet and our own
cup of innocent enjo\Tnent be filled to
the brim.

X
A Beautiful Svdss Custom.

In the Welsch-T}Tol, when a young
maiden is about to be married, immedi-
ately before she steps across the thresh-

old of the church her mother presents
her with a new handkerchief. This the

bride holds in her hand throughout the

handkerchief over the face of the dead,
and it is btiried with her in the grave.

X
A Gypsy Lad's Faith.

A beautiful storj- is told by a Christian

lady in the South of England, who was
sent for to see a g>-psy boy who was dy-
ing, and in the course of her gende plead-

ings with him she thrice repeated the text
"God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son. that whosoever believ-
eth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life " (John 3 : 16). He looked
for a few moments intently upon her. then,
with life's last effort gasped. ".And I

thanked him !"

Do ^ our Own Part Well.

In the great batde of life each one
should see to it that he does his own part

with all the energy- and conscientious

ability at his command. It mav not be a

imbibe the full soul of the
to realize that spirit which
t it universal and lasting

. jntry. one should spend
inksgiving in a New England
:. where Dutch and Puritan
-love mingle. The house is

of happy children, and city
•. as and friends come to spend
If. perhaps to stay over-night,
daughter and the son, who
in the cit\-. come home for
ksgiving. The rich relation,

."d by carking cares and sur-

with worldly pleasure, is

Xo warm his heart at the hearth-
of rustic friend or kinsman.

y living thing about the farm
j::s you sincerely welcome. Dogs

"lildren give you noisy greet-

the farmer and his wife meet
tive and the friend with
hand-clasp, and the return-

^on or daughter, with misty
and warm embrace. .There
e long dinner-hour, then the
noon in the sitting-room.around
cheerful stove or before the
:, open fire-place. The rich
poor relation sit side by side,

iia Prudence forgets the an-
ited cut of her best gown,
h its folds mingle with the
robe of the rich cousin's wife,

etheirelders gossip, the young
amuse themselves. With twi-

comes a second feast of good
s passed around. At dusk,
-bys are said, and cit\- folks
•ack from the New England
;stead truer, better, happier,
ip. for its heart)- homeliness
Dious good-will.
ippily, the Thanksgi\-ing festi-

* not confined to any section
beloved land. It is a gen-

festival in which all sections
with genuine cordial feeling.

^ recognition of God's good-
in furnishing a table for his
ren and supplying in abund-
the wants of man. The fruits

e har\-est If regarded in the
Thanksgi\-ing spirit are to be
for the glory of God, from
a they come. At this season
pint of brotherly love should
where prevail, and. in reckon-
p our own blessings, let us not
;t those who may be less
dfully supplied and whom pov-
and misfortune may have sad-
1 and discouraged. Thanksgiving
)e doubly enjoyed if we at that season
; our bount>- with others and provide
le needy a table at which they too may
e the Giver of all good things. Re-
ber the poor neighbor, the homeless,
:ck, the widow, and the orphan. Let
solve, this year, to bring sunshine and
"•ess to as many of "God's poor" as
^ay, and to scatter our bounty
jly, and without ostentation. If

of us can stimulate one other
- to true thankfulness, it will

> Thanksgiring indeed. Then will

"]VIotber's Boy

V

ft

'ARV E. VORRISOS.

RSRe 1 CTcrytbtng's ready now 1 guess.

3ust straighten that bunch o' matiUn-hair,

Xt lops a little. X got them ferns

Xn fiomby hollow. Chert's plenty there.

Call and green as the leares of ^UTK.

Rid axyay in the jungle's heart.

Chough frost has sbrireled the meadow grass

.^nd brohen the beachnut burrs apart.

3 pccm . . .

Tor Cbanksgivtng Day.

XX.

X thought they'd freshen things up a bit

;

Country fare is so plain you know.

Boys that get wonted to city ways
Votice these little fixin's so.

[Vot but they're crazy to come each year

3nd spend Chanhsgirin' with father an' me,

Hnd praise my coohin' and say my pies

Hre just as good as they used to be.

XXX.
Chey're all good boys, and

always was
6ood to father an' hind to

me.
Steady, forehanded, an' doin'

welL
Cde're proud of em all. as

we ought to be

—

John an' Barry, an' HIill an'

3oe-

"But there's plates for seven

there." you ^ay'
One is for father.ar^' one for me.

,Hn' one for 'Jimmie that's

far away.

XT.
put them asters by ^immie's

plate :

Chat one is his'n, there, by
mine.

"pitty posies." he used to say.
pichin' my roses an' eglan-

tine.

Jimmit was mother's boy, you

^ull of his mischief, fair an'

tall.

Just lihe his father. Be went
out fflest.

Cen years ago this rery fait

T.

Just eighteen, but a healthy lad
eager to travel, an' bound to

go.

"Beard from him?" Vo. not
in many a year :

But a mother's a mother. X
s'pose you know.

Hlways a hope in her heart of
hearts.

Under the worry and wear of
life,

Hlways a prayer forthe absent
one.

Chat keeps him safe in the
din an' strife.

vx,

Hlways a yearning to clasp the hand
Of the one that wanders far away.

Chough many are safe in the dear home-fold.

Xt counts but little with one astray.

Strange how the boy has seemed to be

Berc at my side this liye-long day.

X ye seasoned the sfuffin with onions, too.

Cause 'Jimmic liked it the best that way.

'Welcome Him in for His Mot-

VXX.
Balf-past one ? X m afraid they're late.

Che turkey'll be tough a-waitin' so.

Is that a tramp in the garden there ?

6iy« him his dinner an let him go.

Be's somebody's boy. so call him in :

Chanksgirin' day should be full of joy,

Slclconv him in for his mother's sake.

Oh. Jinrmie. my darling '. Xfs mother's boy 1

marriage ceremony, using it to ^ylpe

away her tears. So soon as the marriage
festivities are ended the young wife lays

the handkerchief aside in her linen-closet

and there it remains as long as she lives.

It is the most highly treasured of all

her possessions, be she rich or poor.

Nothing would induce a T\Tolese wife to

use this sacred handkerchief. It may be

half a Centura-, or longer, before it is taken

from its place to fulfil the second part of

its mission. When the wife dies, perhaps,

as a grav old grandmother, the loving

hands of the ne.xt of kin place the bridal

part to attract and win the applause of

men. but the Master knows whether we
are doing it rightiy or otherwise. The
stor\- is told of a conductor of a musical

festival who suddenly threw up his baton
and stopped the performance, crying,
'• Flageolet '. " The flageolet was not do-

ing its part and the conductor's trained

ear missed its one note in the large

orchestra. Does not God miss any voice

that is silent in the music of earth that

rises up to him? If we fail in our re-

spective duties, however humble, we will

not be held unaccountable.

An Adopted "Waifs Career.

THERE are thousands of childless
homes into which joy and love have
been brought by the adoption of

some little waif, who ultimately comes to
be regarded as a member of the family. It

has happened, too. that the hearts of the
household have been gladdened beyond
measure by the noble qualities of mind
the child develops, as well, fwssibly, as its

graces of person. .A remarkable stor>- is

related concerning the adoption of a litde
boy waif by a Western judge. There was
in a Western city a little lad who had
grown up in the utmost poverty. He never
knew his parents. In 1S60 he was sent to
Indiana with a carload of waifs. The car
reached Tipton, a country-seat thirt>- miles
north of Indianapolis, and a number ot
youngsters were committed to the care of
residents. Judge John Green, a prom-
inent citizen of the place, called for the
" ugliest raggedest and most friendless of
the lot " "Jfack," as he was afterward

known, was promptly presented, and
the judge took the' lad home. He
appreciated his home and the kind-
ness of his benefactors, and dili-

gently applied himself to study. A
course at the public schools was fol-

lowed by a year at Waveland Acad-
emy, and that by four years at Har-
vard College. .After he had been
graduated at Cambridge, he was sent
by Judge Green to England to pur-
sue his theological studies. Return-
ing to Tipton in iS;6. the next vear
he went to .Alaska as a missionarj-
under the auspices of the Presbyte-

rian Church, and he has since
remained there.
Many families into which a

strange child has been received,
may in after years be gladdened
and honored fcy the bright career
that unfolds before their protege.
Judge Green's experience is only
one e.xample of numerous cases
where the adopted child be-
comes the distinguished son and
reriects honor on those who aid-

ed him.

A Huguenot .Mountain Village.

Three thousand feet high,
among the mountains in the
Cevennes. lies the littie Hugue
not village of La Chambon
de Tence. with its Soo popula-
tion. A writer thus describes a
recent visit there:
On Sunday morning, as I made

my way to the temple, I find a
congregation occupying the church
long before the hour for the com-
mencement of the service. Outside,
the elders are graveiy awaiting the
appearance of the minister. In a
few moments a great clatter of
wooden sabots is heard; the pastor
has arrived in gown and bands, and
the last stra^lers fill the few emp-
ty places. In all there is a con-
gregation close upon a thousand,
not a few of whom have trudged
for four hours across the hills.

The building is plain outside but
substantial. The pews are the
handiwork of each family, and
bear the names carved in bold let-

ters. On a raised platform, extend-
ing across the building, are seated
the elders of the congregation,
male and female, the average age
of whom can be scarcely less than

eighty. Here, as in the main portion of

the congregation, the separation of the

sexes is r^dly observed. Ever>- femin-
ine head is covered alike with a neat
white cap. An ancient worshiper here
and there retains his hat, only remov-
ing it at the signal to stand for praver.

Instrumental music of every kind is

eschewed, but the pitch-pipe is sounded
before each hymn, and. after the formal,
"Do. mL sol, do" has been raised by
the precentor, the singing is taken up
in the four parts with might and main
by the entire congregation. .\ brief but

impressive liturgy follows, together with e.x-

temporaneous prayer, and then a sermon of

such force and spirituality that one ceased to

wonder at the enormous proportion of men
present at the ser\ ice.

OLR PRE.MIL'.M ISSUE.

Next n-eeb's i-isne of THE ( HKISTIAX
HERALD conlain the Premium An-
nouncements for mdT-S*. in which a great
variety of attractive offers. *arpa**ins
anything ever placed within reach of the
pabllc, wlli be fnlly described and heau-
tifiilly Illustrated -n colors. A .Million

Copies of that number will be printed.
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NECDOTES

1
GETTING HER IN.

|H1-1 lact that tlie (iospcl is the

power of Cod unto salvation

was recently brought home
to a young minister t)y prac-

tical test. The Sunday Coiii-

/iittioit tells the story, which,

form, is as follows

:

The young minister had practically de-

termined not to preach the doctrine of the

Cross. He was so deeply saturated with

the new theolog\' as to regard the doc-
trine in wliich fie had been reared as

coarse and crude. So he preached about
the Fatherhood of (iod and the goodness
of human nature, which needed only to be
developed.
One dreary night, as he was sitting in

his study preparing his sermon, there was
a sharp ring at the bell, and he went to

the door. A young girl stood there, shiv-

ering in the rain. ".Are you the minister?"

she asked. "Yes." The girl seemed glad.

She said, "I want you to come with me
and get mother in." The minister thought
it was a case of a drunken motlier who
could not be induced to go home. "Where
is your mother .'" he asked.
".She is at home, dying, and I

want you to get her in." The
minister was perplexed, "(iet

her in? Where? How?" The
girl was astonished in her turn

at what seemed to her the min-
ister's stupidity. She said,

"Why. get her into heaven."
He could not bear to refuse,

and so he put on his coat and
tramped with the girl through
a maze of dirty streets, wonder-
ing, as he walked, what was
the best way of applying his

theology to the task before
him of getting a dying woman
into heaven.

1 1 was a dreary place where
the woman lived, in a nar-

row court, up two flights of
stairs, in a rear room. She
lay on a heap of straw in a
corner, with an old shawl over
her for her only covering.

"(iod is your Father, my
sister." were the minister's
first words, as he knelt by the
dying woman. "He loves you
and wants you to trust in him."
The woman groaned, but made
no other reply. He told her
the parable of the Prodigal
Son. and the story of .Mary
^^agdalene. and the woman evi-

dently listened, but was not
affected. Then he went back
to the thcologv of his boy-
ho(xl. and told tlie woman how
Christ had died to save her
.soul : how his blood would
cleanse her from sin, and how
the most depraved might be
saved through the Cross. A beautiful
light broke on the contorted face as the
woman listened, and it grew brighter a-s

he went on. At last she spoke: "That
is what I want Are vou quite sure? Can
I be saved? Will Christ take me?" The
minister answered each question, and a
swi_ct peace came over her anfl remained
with her till she died. "I think," said the
minister afterward.s, "we got her in."

« « •
OL'R PWKMItn ISSUE.

Ne«t week'* U»ue ol TMI! CHRISTIAN HKR-
Al.l) will contain the I'rcmlum Announcements
lor IH97-OM. In which a itrcat variety ot attract-
ive offers. •urpas'inK un>thlnic cicr placed
within reach of the riihlic. will be fully dc-
•criheJ and beautifully illustrated in colors. A
Million Copies ol that number will be printeif.

• « •

In a Cakutta Zcnann.

Miss (iardncr, missionary in Calcutta,
tells the following story of her work: In

one of our zenana.^ there is a sweet and
gentle-mannered woman who wins every-
bodv's heart who goes to visit her. .Slic

i-- .1 ' hristian, and has been for more than
I '

' irs. The missionary, whose
I

• is to visit lier says, "
I always

1 11(1 to the hour spent with her."
It IS no longer teacher and taught, but
rather "fellowship one with another."

They talk together of Him, who is so pre-

cious to them both. lUit how came this

woman hidden away in her zenana, to

know so blessedly the way of life ? You
answer, no doubt, through the teaching of

the missionary, who visits her, but not so.

She had found him before; and though
the missionary was able to give some
help, the real work was done by God's
own Word, accompanied by the Holy
Spirit. Somcijocly sent out into the lanes

and alleys of the city, portions of the

Word and other leaflets, praying, no
doubt, that (iod would send them where
he could use them, and some child getting

one. carried it into this woman's house,

and she read it. " What does it mean? "

she asked, and reading it over again, the

beauty of it took possession of her, and
she felt she wanted another like it. so the

boy was pressed into service to bring her
more, and now, not only the beauty, but

the power of the Word took possession of

her. When her husband came home she
asked him about it. Fortunately for her
he was not only kind, but had no prejudice
against this teaching: so he told her care-

which influenced him. A case in point is

cited by an emment preacher:
There was a funeral in a Scottish vil-

lage. A worthy man, good Christian and
honorable man, was being carried to his

grave in the old kirk-yard. The gossips
looked on with the curiositv which is al-

ways manifested in such events. "Where
is John ?

" one of them asked. John w.".s

the old man's son. and he was not at the
funeral. One of the gossips replied: ''Oh,

John is a great man now. He is in Lon-
don and has a big church. You cannot
e.xpect him to be at the funeral of his old
father." So it was voted by all present
that John was proud, that he was ungrate-
ful, undutiful, and un-everything-else that
a good son ought to be.

What were die facts? John McNeill,
the famous evangelist and earnest Chris-
tian preacher, was the John condemned in

this case. He tells the story himself.

When the news of his father's death came,
and the date of the funeral, he was heart-

broken. No son ever loved his father bet
ter tluin he, and there was between them
that manly confidence and respect which
come from a knowledge of each other's

character. There were no demonstrative
tokens of affection, like the kisses that in

some countries men give their male rela-

tives, but each knew that the other would
die for him if need were. John was pre-

paring to set out for the funeral, when a
teieurain was handed to him from a clergv-

LOADINCi RAFTS Willi i;.\N.\NAS I\ JA.MAK .\.

Our illustration conveys some idea of the banana industry as carried on in laniaica. W. 1., where
r.ifts, loaded from plantations alon^ the river, take the fruit to sea-port towns, where it is shipped to
the markets of the world. Sometimes a single bunch weighs over So pounds. The banana, the most
productive of fruits, is 44 times more prolific than potatoes, and more so than wheat. The tree is a
gigantic plant, with ereat leaves, often ten feet long and two feet wide ; reaches maturity q^uickly, bears
one crop of several bunches, dies, and is at once succeeded by fresh shoots. Its cultivation, formerly
contineu to the tropics, is being rapidly extended to colder countries.

lessly, "Oh, that is Christian teaching, do
not bother over it." I5ut she was per-

sistent. "Where can I find out more?"
And he told her in a book called the
Uiblc. Would he get her one? No, he
would not. l)Ut again she jjersisted, and
again prevailed, and he brought her home
a Bible and let her read it. The result. I

have narrated. Her husband is not severe
with her. and allows her to live with him.
.So her life, though so hidden, is not a
painful one, as is so often the ca.se when
the wife confesses Christ before her hus
band. There are many of lhe.se hidden
ones among those whom we arc teaching
in the zenanas.

AbAcnt from the Tuncral.

I low little r»f that iliarity which thiiikelh

no evil there is m the world ! People,
even Christian peojile, who nught to know
better, are .so rcatly to condemn a m.in for

doing or not doing something, when they
do not know his motives or the reasons

man in the south of England, telling him
that they had been obliged to hire "a
larger building for tlie service," for people
were coming in from a circuit of forty

miles to hear him preach. .McNeill looked
to his engagement book, and discovered
to his dismay, that he was under engage-
ment to preach on the very morning when
his father's funeral was to lake place, and
that. too. at a town 450 miles away. What
should he do? To be absent from his

father's funeral was sure to be niiscon-

slriied. It looked like a slight to his

father's memory. On the other hand, the

thought of tho.se peo))le traveling fortv

miles to hear the (lospel, and going bacl<

disappointed was not a pleasant one. Mc-
Neill i)rayed about it. He thought of his

father's .sturdy character, ajitl asked him-
self what advice his father would have
given if the case had been submitted to

him. Should he say to the Lord who
was giving him this opportunity to iireach

to the people, " Lord, suffer me first logo
and bury my father''? He decided to

keep his engagement, though it was
^

sorrowful frame of mind that lie w \

But the Lord honored his obedience
is.

self-denial by giving him a harves i(

souls. He left his character in Gi\
hands, but the gossips in the little i t-

tisli village have their own opinion of >i

and it is not flattering to him.

« « «
A nissionary Exerciser.

The superstitious people among thin-

educated Chinese still have firm fai in

the possibilitj' of men being possesse ly

the devil. It is much to be wished at
all of them would do as the people d in
the following instance, related by a
sionary of the American lioard. If >v
would send for the missionary he w Id

be able to tell them, as the apostle d.

how they may escape from the snai of
the devil. The missionary, who is a p

physician, and who is thus qualifit

minister to the bodies as well as tt n

souls of these people, writes thus:
" 1 was summoned, one day reci .

in a great hurry to attend a' man
was possessed by a devil. I yagd

about him and concluded that he
simply in a violent passion. I we
see him and found that exactly the

He had been rendered helpless

speechless by his frenzy of passion,

eyes were contorted, and the muscl
the mouth and tongue so much para

that he could only
sounds between a grunt:
squeal. This I proved ti

own satisfaction byforcin
to drink some not very

;

ant medicine which he tri|

escape. After this sedatl

went to sleep, but did ni

about until some thf

hours after. He slowly ii

ed, at first being able to

only very slowly. It

times happens that after

frenzies of passion the

is lost for weeks.
"But the curious feati

this case was its origi

seems that his father,

severely and probably ha

scolded him for certair

or supposed sins, and
came from his father

was nothing to do but t(

it all without retort

pressure proved too mu(
him. even though some
was allowed to escape

other members of the f

A Chinaman is a strangt J

pound of stoicism and paj<

Sometimes this latter an

practically to madness
sanity. I he question as ifi

being a demoniacal pos-

is of no practical interi

must come from in ii.i-

sources; whether dircc 01

indirectly makes but

difference."

« « «
The f-ather of Orphanagt

In the little town of

don, on the shores of the

Neuchatel in Switzerland, there is

seen a bronze monument to c

the heroes of peace. It bears the :

of I'estalozzi, and, as an epitap 1

words: " He was the saviour of the

the friend of the wretched, the fat ul

tlie orphan. He lived as a begga

he might teach beggars to live as

All for others ; nothing for hiiiiseh.'

The story of his life is a very ;

one. He lived in the time of the

Iconic wars, when men were being

by the hundred thousand, and sea

over Lurope were the honiestea

wliich were their widows and orpha

(lien. I'estalozzi cared nothing f<

glorious victories, but his heart bl'

"the poor little children whose fathei I

fallen in battle. It was little that licV

do to help them, but he did all he

1 le wrote books describing their suff'

and with the profits he opened ^

and establishec! farm-colonies in wli

gathered the most needy. To .'•

these institutions he begged from Hi

and in his sorest straits he was km '

beg from door to door. Immense n >

came to him for his labor and by li
'

mm;, but he never had any monev,

died penniless. His whole lifewllh

toil and hardships was laid down m
fice for others.
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Tfa Shepherd of the Black Sheep.

EERY now and again the world is

brightened by some man or woman
with a soul daring enough to be-

lieve lat when heaven's best came down
to s;; earth's worst, it was an example

whic was intended for us to follow in

ourtn lives.

Oi of the most heroic personalities of

1 .MAUU liALLINGTON BOOTH.

iner sort, that is helping to sweeten
ow of our own time, is Mrs. Maud
ton Booth. Mrs. Booth is a con-
r,so to speak, of "black sheep." If

re any so bad that they are un-

to the multitude of good people,

gotten and neglected because of
ns, Mrs. Booth is likely to seek

!!i It, and pounce upon them, with a
1 .-erflowing with delight at the

' at doing them good. Her latest

I this kind is an attempt to help
i -oners in our jails and penitenti-

Instead of giving them up as hope-
inspired by the optimism of Je-

- ist, has deliberately set herself to

lot only to carry them the Gospel
ns, but to establish homes where
lyfind a few days' Christian sym-
II coming out of prison, and from

' ;hey may go with kindly encour-
1 t and hope to some honest em-

' it. Although the work is yet in

iicy, it has already borne fruit and
I s great things for the future.
' al months ago, Mrs. Booth held a
I in Sing Sing, and after one of

I rt-warming talks she held an after-

and asked those who desired to

vation to rise to their feet. Oveij
I illy responded to this appeal.

'1 ig those who rose in the chapel in

ing on that 24th of May, was a
German, who was deeply touched,
iermined to lead a clean life in the

' It was some two months after-
hat he was released from prison
le direct to New York City. He
ittle money, which he had earned
prison, and he determined that

id look for work, and, after start-
1 life afresh, would come to Mrs.
f! nd show her how he had already

I his promise.
1 ent to Jersey City and succeeded
ng employment. At the end of

V ks, when he received his pay, he
1 all his money in such articles of
; as he needed, leaving but barely

' to live on during the coming week.
e went to work the following Mon-
found that on account of "hard

" le was to be laid off. This was a
" sappointment, but he searched for
^ >r many weeks, living on almost

' still keeping up a brave heart, and
'-lonest, until he got down to his

t. and was a pauper in the streets.
' mrse. he thought of Mrs. Booth.

" * 'nd," but, as he told her afterwards,
'-^ i not make up his mind to come
after he had gotten so low. For

days he tramped the streets, sleeping on
the wharves and steering clear of the po-
lice, and at last one night started down
the Bowery, hardly knowing what took
him there. He had not gone very far,

when he came to the Volunteers' Bowery
Post, in the window of which was a picture
emblematic of "Hope."
This picture represents a man in stripes,

sitting in his prison cell, with a look of
despair on his face, whilst in the back-
ground stand two angels, one represent-
ing "Hope," and the other "Love." The
moment his eye rested on the picture he
recognized it and said : "That is Mrs.
Booth's picture." He gazed at it for a
while, and all the words that Mrs. Booth
had spoken in the prison chapel came
back to him — "how they must always
feel that she was their friend." He made
up his mind to go and see her. The fol-

lowing morning he went to the headquar-
ters of the \'olunteers, told his story, had
a talk with Mrs. Booth

;
and, as "Hope

Hall"—Mrs. Booth's home for discharged
prisoners—was not yet formally opened,
and he being a painter, she set him to

work painting the interior of the Home.
He worked faithfully, and, shortly after,

when officers were sent to take charge of

the Home, he was converted, and has led

a beautiful Christian life ever since.

He is now regularly employed in a first-

class position in New York City. When
he went out to seek his present employ-
ment, he went with a good recommend-
ation from Mrs. Booth. After having
been gone for some little time, he return-

ed to the office where Captain Hughes,
Mrs. Booth's private secretary was sitting

at her desk. The young lady asked
him if he had been succesful, yet such a
question was scarcely necessary. He
grasped her hand, and said: "Oh, yes;
I've got work!" She immediately asked

50 lbs.

of Coal
A day would keep your rooms
warm in winter. But that

small stove will burn only
twenty-five. Hence, discomfort
and misery.

""A certain amount of fat,

burned daily, would keep your
body warm and healthy. But
your digestion is bad, and you
don't get it from ordinary fat-

food. Hence you are chilly,

you catch cold easily, you have
coughs and shivers; while

pneumonia, bronchitis, or con-

sumption finds you with no re-

sistive power. •

Do this. Burn better fuel.

Use SCOTT'S EMULSION
of Cod-liver Oil. Appetite and
digestive power will revive;

and soon a warm coating of

good flesh will protect the vital

organs against the cold and the

body against disease.

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00

Book free for the asking. *

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

A Preacher's Discovery.
Dr. Blosser, who has for many years made a specialty

of catarrhal diseases, has discovered a remedy that
cures the worst cases of Catarrh. Bronchitis, etc.

It is a penetratins healing smoke vapor that goes
directly to every affected spot, destroys the gertiis,

and heals the mucous membrane. Any reader of The
Christian Herald who will address Ur. J. W. Blosser

& Son. 11, 12, and 13 Crant Buildinff. Atlanta. Ga.,
null receive, postpaid, a three day's trial treat-

went, free.

him what his wages were, and with a hap-

py laugh he answered :
" Why, Captain,

I was so glad to get the work, I did not
stop to ask."

School for the Blind in Jerusalem.
Throughout the Orient, blindness is a

common affliction, for causes that need
not be entered into here, save that they
may be briefly stated as dirt, immorality,
heredity, hot suns and glaring sands. Any
institution which comes to the relief of
this condition must be of pleasing interest

everywhere. In Jerusalem, wluie the
affliction of blindness prevails to an ex-

tent not noticeable to all tourists, a school
for the blind has been lately established
in which children are taught to read in the
Scriptures printed in raised characters

—

Arabic Braille, as it is called. They are
also instructed in manual arts, and some
have begun to make their own clothes.

Catarrh
In the Head is a

Constitutional Disease
And Requires a

Constitutional Remedy
Like Hood's .Sarsaparilla, which, working
through the blood, eradicates the impurity
which causes and promotes the disease,

and soon effects a permanent cure.
" I was afflicted with catarrh and was in

such a condition that every little draught
would cause me to take cold. After having
taken a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I

have been strengthened and I am in better

health than I have ever been before."

John Albert, 79 James St., New York
Chy, N. V.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is tlie best—in fact tlie One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pill<; easy to take, easy to buy,iivv^u 3 rill3 easy to operate. 2;c.

Theory.
^ There's only one way to arrest disease

^ —by cleaniing the body of all impurities.

O.xygen will do this in all cases — med-

J icine will not.

The Electropoise enables one's body

gen required.

^ perfect work
The result is pure blood,

of the organs, absolute

^ health.

Results.

^ icine— will not wear out. Price reduced

1342 Le.xington Ave.,
New York, Aug. 10, 1S97.

Having used the Electropoise, for over
eighteen months, I am thoroughly con-
vinced that it is a good thing in relieving

constipation, from which I had suffered
for several years.

I also take pleasure in saying, that, be-

ing with one of my sons in Colorado
.Springs for nearly a year, he found, in

the use of mine, so much help in insom-
nia that he ordered one for himself, tes-

tifying that he thought it "a good thing
to have in the house."

REV. BENJ. SHOVE.
The Rev. Mr. Shove is a member of

the Central New York Conference, and
has been in the active work of the minis-

try for thirty-six years.

Send for illustrated booklet with J
testimonial letters from 250 peo- ^
pie cured by the Electropoise of ^
rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
catorrh, nervousness and in-

somnia. T
ELECTROLIBRATION CO. J

1124 Broadway, New York.

The Government Tests show Royal
superior to all others.

Leavening gas, no yeast germs.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POwOER CO., NEW YORK.

'Quad" Camera
... ON X-MAS . . .

X<»tlliiii; nill ilflltflit (iHMii :is liitM*llt

PRICE, COMPLETE, $5.00.

Size ofpictitvo 'i /-?.* ,f i iichcft.

Exteriors, Interiors and Flasli=lights can be
made. 3o simple a ctiild can operate it. Full
instructions with each one. No intricate parts
to get out of order. No slides to draw. No fum-
bling in a coat sleeve. No extra charge for plate-
holders. Do not purchase until you get the
"Quad" catalog and "Several Reasons Whj."
Catalog free. .Sample picture, actually made with

a "Quad," for ; cts. in stamps. "First .Step in
Photography," an excellent book for amateurs, 25c.

EDWARD G. CONE, Manufacturer,
804'Champlain Building, Chicago.

California CAMERA Co., Pacific Coast Agents,
22 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

E. & H. T. .Anthony & Co., Eastern ."Vgents,

591 Broadway, N. Y.

In the selection of food care is exercised to

secure the best. No attempt is made to dis-

guise, by flavoring in cooking, the taste of

decayed meat or vegetables. Why not this

same care in the selection of Cod Liver Oil ?

Peter Mollefs

Cod Liver Oil
is kept free from contamination and all im-
purities during process of manufacture —
hence it is free from all disagreeable taste or

smell so common in Cod Liver Oil.

Ask for Peter Moller's Oil, and see that the bottle — a
flat, oval one — bears our nan^e as agents. Notice the
date ill peforated letters at bottom of the label.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

MONUMENTS
DON'T ""-l^X^^:^ WHITE BROKZE
More artistic and enduring; less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
titn MOSS QBOWINQ. CKUMBLINQ.nU CLEANING. nU CRACKING.

TH:B MONUMENTAl, BRONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

Every Household should have a ...

New Standard Champion Washer
100,(100 now in usr. Wilt wash lacfS.

curtains, garmfnls, comforts. clfaQ
and without injurr. Simple, strong,
sati.-lactorT. A cljild can use it.

Saves tinio. labor, mnnov. and clothes.

Aak >our dealer for the new Champion
Wasiier, or send us your name and
adilress for free particulars. Agents
wanted. Address,

' Champion Washing Machine Co.

310-312 W.PearlSt,, Cincicnatt

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN $

1
Solid Gold Pen—Hard Rubber Engraved Holder—Simple construction Always Ready

—

Never Blots—No Better Working Pen flade—A Regular $2.50 Pen.
To introdnoe, mailed complete, boxed, with filler, for $1.00. Your money liack— '/"{/"" >rant t'. .Iprents Wanted

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Room 60, 108 Fulton St., New York.
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HE ladies" visiting com-
mittee and the superintend-
ent of the Training School
at St. Agatha's Hospital,

had been in conference one
November morning for a

long lime. The nurses going to and fro

in the wards, soft-footed, white-capped,

with their gentle faces and deft hands,

were aware that something more than
commonly exciting was going on, and they

were not surprised, when the lunciieon

hour, came to hear a little speech from the

superintendent.
• There is," she said. " need for vol-

unteers to go and nurse the immigrants
at Lewis' Island. An infectious disease

has broken out there and the island is in

ri»id quarantine. But the doctors have
leTegraphed for help, and the ladies have
consented to spare some of our nurses, if

any are willing to go."

••In a way." she added, ••with proper
precautions, there is no more danger tlian

K ^^^^^ •<i^ •<;5' ''^

^ Cbe )N^cw JN^ursc at St, Hgatba's
, H CRanksgiving Story

... By Margaret 6. Satigster.
•"•

and delirium; when, in the long chill night

she watches by the pillow of the suffering

patient, and where, in a long siege of ill-

ness, another would break down, she is

enabled to save herself by a knowledge of

the best methods and an economy of re-

sources.
At Lewis' Island the two girls found

plenty to do. Mary was a little tiie

stronger physically, but Alice had a sort

of divine enthusiasm which nothing could

daunt or tire. She went from tent to tent,

from bed to bed. and to the men tossing

on their narrow pallets she seemed more
an angel than a woman.
As she went about, counting her life

not dear, yet not recklessly putting ht-rself

in peril, she found herself singularly inter-

ested in one case. The features of the

man were not familiar, but they bore a

haunting resemblance to some one she

had once known. Uimly. far away and
faint, a memory struggled within her and
tugged at her brain and heart ; she knew

that some-
where, in
some period
of her life,

she had heard
the voice
\s h i c h now
iiabbled inco-

h e r e n t n o -

things all day
long; that
t h e grizzled

Ijeard which
veiled the
suffe rer's
mouth r e -

minded her
of one, long,

till i c k an d
golden, with
w li i c h she
had played in

her rosy, dim-
pled child-
hood. Hut
.\lice's father
had died
when she was
too young to

remember
him. and this

man was cer-

t a i n
1
y old

enough to be
her lather,

daily weaker,

Mrs. B., of Evanston,
Illinois, writes: "Thank
you for check. This work
has made our Church
Building Fund steadily
increase."

Mrs. M., of Chicago,
says: "Accept thanks for

check for $250—for prize
offer."

Our agents are making more
money than ever. We pay a
good commission for every sub-
scriber secured, and then give
extra prizes (as high as a thou-
sand dollars for the largest club).

Send for terms.

The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia

The Ladies' Home Journal

WATERS
PIANOS

\\ e have an assortment of over 200 pianos

in our warerooms for you to select from.

ICO new WATERS uprights and baby
grands at prices from $225 to $700 for

cash, or on installments of only $7 to $10
per month, if desired.

60 modern WATERS uprights (that have
been rented a short time) from $150 to $200,
payments only $6 per month.

WM V. wi.sTKRs: i;.\<:l.'\i.mi.I) iiiic .sick m.a.n.

in our profession we are always ready to

take. But there is a possibility of danger,
perhaps of death; and I am asking volun-
teers for a hard, disagreeable, and, very
likely, thankless .service. All about it is

this: it is a chance to offer a cup of cold
water in His name."
There was silence after Mi.ss Morrison

toncl'ided her appeal, an intense silence, in

which you could hear the dropping of a
pin. Then Alice Winters answered,
calmly.

•• .\fiss Morrison, 1 am ready and willing
t ) go. and I can start in an hour."

.And M.iry Haworth, rising, said.
I I aiuiot let Alice go alone."

Kcfore the girls left. Miss Morrison
t<if)k them aside and inquired if they had
s itTi( icn'l'.- f (ins'flcrcd the importance of
I The replies

^ ^aid

;

I . 1. .1.;, and when I

berjimc a nur^e I determined to do ray
best wherever there was need of me."

Alice, with her sweet face flushing a
little, looked straight into Mis.s Morri-
sons (• '

"It with me from what it is

with \:.' Nobody belongs to me
anv more. I have no living reUtion.s, and,
if I die. thrre will Ijc nobody to carry an
a' So you see that I am
c' •• line of my dvity."

i |. '.110 fancy that there is anything
romantic in niir«iini;, that it is in any way
a pastime, or an occupation for the scnti-

menial. are always undeceived when they
get flown to the practical issues of the

.s: '-ry hard work,
the stronge.st.

i nivcn to the

L-d nurse .stands her in Htead when
encounterii the grim forms of fcvci

andAs he grew worse
Alice devoted herself more and more to
him.
The doctor noticed her care and said :

"If any one can bring him round, you
can, but there's hardly the ghost of a
chance. The poor fellow has been a gen-
tleman, I judge, but 1 fancy he's one of
those who, in going from Jerusalem to
Jericho, have fallen among thieves."

'•Alice Winters!" suddenly exclaimed
the sick man one day, looking up with a
perfectly conscious expression, his hollow
eyes pathetically bright, his voice pathet-
ically feeble; '•Alice Winters, who sent
you here.' Is this heaven? for I buried
vou twenty years ago, you know. You are
lying in Salem churchyard. I suppose
you are an angel."

f ('''jtt'niufd on firxf V

NOTICE

fO/^ ANOGIJ
~ THE GENUINE

SO good second-hand upright, grand, and
square pianos (taken in exchange for

WATERS i)ianos) will be sold at BARGAIN
PRICES ; $50 and upward for cash, or on

payments of only $s per month.

Stool, cover, tuning, and delivery free.

Don't fail to e.\amine our pianos, prices

terms, and inducements, whether you want an

elegant new piano or one of the less expensive

kinds. Send postal for catalogue.

OPEN EVENINGS,
until iini.nv 1st.

I

Ir.ui

she

rmrd.ruR
r» ari(J i>uri-i»t*y piiy Hil tfr-M'ccJT.
(IT TIIIHAU «l T ainl wild (O

RSAKhTilOKillJCJ&a CO. lIiit.>CUICAaO. IUa>

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,

rw^SPECTAULtSn:;;.:;;;;::^.::-;:';'
^_^^A^^_jJ. .1.7. 1 (III l.lkUUI-7i(ALCO.lbl«t>ilU-

2 HORACE WATERS & CO.,

134 FIFTH AVE.. NEAR I8TH ST., N. Y.

\. I!. I'ianos rented, stored, carted, ex-

ch.uini fl. iiim d, or repaired.

8% Abnolutply Safe Mtintclpal Srtsurlty. Bought
Iftficrlv by iHrnt BBtikit iiiid rrimt ('nmr«iiiwi

O Wnli'for <l<'tii>l>. SOBEBT E. 8TIIAH0IUI_ \ CO.. Kiliilliitili' lllilltiliii:. llM.Ton. .\ia».

\X/ „ DAV CASH each WIIK Ihr vc »r round . It

YVG r/\I vou -cll .^JUirk Tr.o, ( lul 111 free.

^UKk M Kbim, lUlilMAM. MO., SUik, M«., Roaport, III.. Diuvillc, fl. T

*I,000 F»R ZE STORY.
OUR HOLIDAY SOUVENIR BOOK

FOR 1897.

I

iTheDaysofMohammeil
T B» ANNA tVlAY WILSON.

^ We have been publishing eacli .year i_• holiday frift a book of mei-lt and beMtg
t aurpassinff anything ever offered for'tb

purpose by others. Of these books." TltusH
and "The Wrestler of PhiUppi ' are toj
well known to need comment. Desiring tH
secure an exceptionall.v choice book tcl
this year, we published an oiTcr to wrltei I

of Sl.lHlO for the best book that should t||

submitted to us. In response two liundxe
an<l sixty-three manuscripts were
celyed. From these "The Days of Mohl
med " was selected by the judges as beliJ

the best.
SYNOPSIS.

Yusuf. a Persian, of the Guebre. or firjl

worshiping sect. has. at his tirst sacrificjl

of a human life, revolted against the horrcU
of his religion. He coueeives a va^ueidHf
of a dilTerent God. his whole soul calls OH
for light in his darkness, and he decides f
leaye Persia in search of Truth.

!

In his travels he hears of the tamoifl
Caaba, or temple, at Mecca, and. In the honT
that he may find what he seeks, he seta oi
for that city. There lie meets that slrangef
chariicter of ancient or niedieval ttm^
Mohammed.
In "The Days of Mohammed. the authJ

attempts to show the manner and result J
t)ie priest's quest, and endeavors to ell

emplify. in the career of Yusuf and thati
his contemporaries, the change which til

realization of companionship with 6<|
brings into each life. I
The scene of the story is contined almoj

entirely to Arabia, and the plot Is tMtsn
upon the earl.y Mohammedan war, lu whi< I

for the first time was raised the ci-y, "Til
swoi'd of God and the prophet I

"—thatdreKl
cry which has been renjchoed through til

eeuliu-ies, and has. in our own time, hei|
brought home with such foi'ce to all wlj
have looked tipon the terrible atrociU'']

biU lately committed in Armenia.

PpirpC . Paiuplilet Edition, in quar
I

' •ViVL/O . form, '.H) large pages. hea'J
I>apercoyer,niustrated with original engl
ings. Price, 5 cents per copy, postp
Cloth Edition. ".W large pages, same Stll

and style as above, heavy cloth eove^
Price, postpaid. 30 cents per copy.

FAMOUS GIFT BOOKl
Titus : A Comrade of the Cros<|

—A tale of the Christ By Fi.ohk.nci :

Ki-NGSLEV, 9t) pages. 900.000 copies sold

The Wrestler of Philippi.

—

Tale of the times of the Acts and EplsUi
A story of the tirst followers of Jesus. 1

Fannie E. Newberry. 112 pages, llli

trated. Sales over 300,000 copies.

Ten Nights in a Bar-Room.
By T. S. AiiTnuR. A new and handset
edition of the most poiml.ar Teuiperan
Story ever written. 9ti pages.

PRICES.
Pamphlet Edition, enameled covei

' embellished in colors. 5 cents per cop7>
Cloth Edition, library binding. he»'

cloth covers. 30 cents per copy.

Any or all of the above books may
ordei'ed direct of the publlshi'rs. Addrt

David C. Cook Publishing Cii

36 Washington St., CHICAGO.

Wurlitzer''^i'Banil'<!;3
ruinentftof all coinpntltor.s In (pinl-

^

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
B. Fourth .street. Olnclnn«tl.<>

AGENTS WANTI
Wi'furDl»li»«mpli'<frcdoM«nU. >

l.iilHO. Me.. .oM ll.lJ-7!). rewll. I'

'Wrllc for Coial-n. no. |[O0<lii. MI '

Richardson Mfg. Co.utnSt., Ba
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tx New Nin^ at St. HgAtba's.

e nurse's trainine was sorely tried

..ih'e Alice to repress a start. She
er patient was not now wander-
.idt he was genuinely puzzled,
stroked the thin hands that lay

erlet, and quietly answered :

-St have known my mother. I

ver} much like her. I believe. My
.er died in Salem twenty- years ago.
her Alice—Alice Winters—and I am
:o nurse you."
if course." answered the man, his face
ng with a happy smile, "you are lit-

I'.ice. Daughter, don't you remember
Why. child. I am your father."

was now her turn to be perple.xed.

father.' Why. after her mother had
e, people always had told her that her
er had died at sea. The uncle and
t— gloomy, severe people, to . whom
orphan was a burden—had over and
: complained that it was hard on them
ke charge of other people's children

:

if only Rufus Winters had stayed at

e alter his wife's death, he could
relieved them of what they did not

t—the responsibilit)- of a delicate and
.itive little girl, over whose early life

shadow of loneliness and poverty
fallen.

s soon as Alice was old enough she
gone out from that unloving home,
had made her own way. earning her
living as many another brave girl

. She was so plucky, so persevering
so indomitable, that she had thus far

led well, and the death of her uncie
aunt having set her free from any
JO them, slie was li\-ing her own life,

iry. but also happy.
It dear." said the invalid. " I was lost

a— v.u the stor)- is too long to tell,

s rescued, and then I forgot who I

1 lost all memory of myself, and
found it lately. I was going home,
I I was taken ill in that ship."

was too much e.vhausted to talk.

:'s professional instincts were on the
to keep him from too great e.\cite-

She soothed him. enjoined silence,

ave him a cordiaL Day by day she
for him. till convalescence pro-

ed so far that she could take him.
ewly found father, back to the old
the village where the other Alice

ers had slept under the daisies and
lowfields for a score of years.

Thanksgiving eve he was able to
> and to tell his daughter more in de-
le singular story of his lost identity

of his many thrilling misfortunes.
Winters, listening, yearned to make

.turn, in his declining years, for the
(liips of his life. He seemed to her
1 storm-tossed mariner, who. clinging
niank. had at last been safely cast
;a shore, where friendly hands had

him to vigor and a home. Bit
the long past was bridged. She

hnzed. by the subtle aid of kinship,
[ther whom she had lost: she knew

for his daughter.

giving day came and went and
^ b' Island there was great gladness

kliearts. It was not, " This my *n
Head and is alive again." as in the

;
Kew Testament parable, but in a

Iter's soul the song was. " This my
L irho was not. for God took him. is

rbiack to my love and care."

! crisp fall day. a litde after Thanks-
;, a party of three, consisting of
her father, and her friend Mary,
themselves in old Salem. The

[loruse on the skirts of the village.

I
Alice had lived with her uncle and

now her property-. As she
key in the door and went into

ted rooms—as she lighted lires

and garnished the house and
liome once more cheery, she felt

ad been good to her. She had
Fvisions of a golden future, hut
iven her love and companion-
taken from her the sense of
which had set her apart. He

ved her from being solitary- and
Sore given her the dear feeling of
a family tie. Of all causes for
ring this strikes the deepest root

:

'
1, who, as a nurse at StAgatha's,
a law unto herself, now felt a

e joy and elation at having a parent
' «S and cojisider and honor and to
'.\

•''>" stayed with her until the new
•'^ old was fairiv established, when

she returned lo her work. At the last ac-

count she was engaged to one of the
young doctors, but there is at present no
likelihood that Alice will follow her exam-
ple and become betrothed. The young
men complain that whenever they go to

see Miss Winters they nnd a rival in her
father, who is trying to make her life

beautiful, in order that s'ne may forget the
trials of her childhood.

O'Neills
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

NEW YORK.

OLR PRE.MIU.M ISSUE.
Nert week s issue of THE CHRISTIAN HER-

ALD will contain the Premium Announcements
for i897«98. in which a great variety of attract'

ive offers, surpassing anything ever placed

within reach of the public, wilH>e fully de=

scribed and beautifully illustrated in colors. A
Million Copies of that number will be printed.

Rev. Dr. Stokes' Sttccessor.

The Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Associa-
tion has decided to divide the duties performed for

so many years by the iate Dr. Stokes. The spirit-

ual interests of the association will be under the
charge of Bishop James N. Fitzgerald, and the
business will be placed in the hands of a business
manager.

THE .NEW WAVE.

A Great Bargain-

In LadiCS Jackets!

English Kersey Cloth

Jackets, strap seamed all

over, lined "with Roman
Striped Taffeta Silks.

Regular Price 18.00

Special 1 1 .50
A great popular pure drink and pure food

wave is just now passing over the country,

and it seems to have come to stay.

More attention is being given to articles of

food and drink than heretofore, and people
are slowly learning that good health cannot
be preserved under the present civilization

unless the habits are of a more natural

character. The apparently harmless coffee

habit now numbers its victims by the thou-

sands, producing obstinate stomach and bowel
troubles that will not abate except by leaving

off the habit.

It is not always an easy task to drop a life-

time habit.

One of the late discoveries is a pure food
coffee, made entirely of grains, and possessing
great fattening and nourishing properties,

while it brews the exact deep seal-brown color

of Mocha, and when cream is added, it takes

the rich golden brown of old Java. The taste

is pungent and piquant, quite similar to coffee,

when boiledfull 15 minutes after boiling com-
mences ; in fact, so close to it in aroma and
flavor that the coffee drinker, who has had
trouble with coffee, will freely take on the new
grain drink when he discovers that it agrees
with him perfectly, and its healthful properties

quickly dismiss his former ails.

The great feature of this new and rational

method of dismissing sickness is to avoid
drugging oneself and quit hurtful habits,

taking in only what is known to be pure
natural food such as the Creator intended for

man's subsistence.

Nothing is more to the point than this new
food-drink made from grains. It bears the
name of Postum Cereal," and is made by the
Postum Cereal Co.. Lim., Battle Creek, Mich.

It claims to be a direct and quick producer
of new blood corpuscles by the natural method
of good nourishing food taken in a liquid

form. It is quite a bit less e.vpensive than
coffee, and altogether its use appeals to one's

common sense.

^^Mention "Tte Ciiristian Her-
ald" when ordering.

"S^'^z, deliver all purchases (Except

Bicycles) free to any point within

too miles of N. Y. Gty.

"Silver plate that wears."

On spoons, knives, forks, etc., is the identifying
mark of the best wearing plated ware made.
For fifty years the standard of silver plate
excellence. On tea sets and larger
articles, look for this mark:

-«•-<-

Manufactured only by Xg^j^

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,
Meriden, Conn.; 208 5th Ave,, New York City.

For tale by leading dealers eierywtiere.

f m 'mm

'

m IN THE FRONT RANK. 1

IDAVID C. COOK'Sj

Suits and Cloaks., ! B«AOED LESSON HELPS,
j

Beware of the fraudulent imitations of the
original Postum Cereal Food Coffee. Insist

on Postum.
Substitutors drug their concoctions to give

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of
Postum have red seals and the words, " It

makes red blood," thereon.

To the lady who appreciates fashionable costmnes
and wraps at very moderate prices we will mail />«
our "Winter Catalo^e of Suits and Cloaks, together
with our Supplement shoeing the new Paris Styles,
and a complete line of samples of the latest novelties
in materials to select from.

The David C. Cook PubliBliing

^ Company announce that important
1 features have been added to their Quar-" terly Lesson Helps. Already acknowl-

2 edged by thousands of schools to be
T the Best and Cheapest, they are so
improved as to place them imquestion-

^ a'Dly in the very front rank.

0h

THE CREAT

fCOMPREHENSIVE QUARTERLIES?
^ FOR OLDER CLASSES. •

We make all onr garments to order, tbtis insuring
the perfection of ni, finish and style. A costtime or
wrap can be made in one da.v when necessary.

Our Cata!og:iie illustrates:

Newest Styles in Winter Jackets, $3 up.

Cloth Capes, $3 up.

Tailor-Made Suits, $5 up.

A complete line of Blouse Costumes, $5 up.

Clotti, Silk and Satin Skirts.-$4 up.
We pay express charges everj-where. Wriw to-day

for catalogue and samples ; soa will get them by re-
tnrn mj.il.

THE .NATIONAL CLOAK CO,,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, .New Vorii City.

THKEE new ^-fitep marches, one from Soosa, all
complete for piano or organ for 10 cents silver.

C. J. SiMPSos, KXB G St., Washington, D,C.

The CoDiprehensive Scholar.

—

Largest at.a r;- -t scholars' help pub-
lished. Five i'c, pa^es on each lesson.
Sixty-four pages in each issue. Each
number will contain twenty-four line

original half-tone engravings,
twelve of them printed in colors; aiso

a colored frontispiece, a full-page

map and Opening and Closing Hymns.
The Comprehensive Teacher.—

This contains all the matter, including
engraviiigs. contained in the Scholars'
edition, and in addiUon eight pages
specially prepared for the information
of Teachers.

THE

{ILLUSTRATED STUDIES QUARTERLIES
T FOR MAIN SCHOOL CLASSES.

J Both Scholars' and Teachers' editions

tof the Illustrated Studies Quarterlies
will be printed on good book paper and

# handsomely Illustrated with a large
ntrmber of fine half-tone engravings.

m Great care Is taken wHb the editorial

i wor'K. to make the lessons plain, simple

X and connected.

We also have a complete line of Les-

f*

son Helps for the Juvenile and Primary
Classes. Write for Catalogue, and for

^ sample copies, which will be sent free.

T Remember: "Best and Cheapest."

I DAVID C. Cook Publishing Co..
T 36 Washington St., CHICAGO,

Beautiful Effects-
We can help you to an artistic decoration for your dining-

room table. We want to make your afternoon teas a
greater success from an artistic standpoint. Drawing-room

Candles and Silk Candle Shades add a softening tone to the drawing-room, something that
will please the eye and tend to harmonize your home. Write us. Tell us what colors will

best suit your dining-room table, or your drawing-room, or boudoir, and we will make your
Candles and Candle Shades harmonize. In order to give you an opportunity of seeing what
a charming effect can be produced at a small expense, we will send you a sample pair, with
Holders and Paper Shades to match, for Si.oo. with Silk Shades, S2.00. You probably can
find just what you want at your dealers, sent them direct from our factory: hut we would be
very glad to have you write us direct, in case you have any difficulty. Address
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PASTOR SPURGEON'S
EVANGELIST HERE.

Rev. J. nanton Smith, the Eminent Evan-

gelist of the A\etropolitan Tabernacle,

now Visiting the United States.

HERE are thous.mds of

Christians in all our States

to whom a man could pre-

sent no better letter of in-

troduction tlian one siijned

"C. H. Spurgeon." Such a

letter is brousilit to tiiis

country by Rev. I. Manton Smith, the fa-

mous evangelist, whose labors for Christ

have won trophies in every great city and

ia;V. J. MANTON SMITH.

many of the smaller towns of Great Brit-

ain. For a period of twenty years .Mr.

.Smith labored under Pastor Spurgeon's
auspices, and was brought into close and
intimate association with the great preach-

er. .Many humorous letters did .Mr. Smith
receive from his distinguished friend in

the course of their long intimacy, showing
how cordial were the relations between
the two, but not Ipng before his death
Pastor Spurgeon wrote, in all seriousness,

a letter that will ensure the evangelist a

warm welcome in many an American
church and home. "I heartily commend
my brother." the great preacher wrote,

"to tlie full confidence of all my brethren,

in and out of the ministry. He is zealous,

but not fanatical : bold, but not vulgar;

evangelical, but not a mere creator of e.x-

citement. He has often conducted serv-

ices for me at the Tabernacle, and is

much beloved among us."

Mr. Smith is a graduate of the Pastors'

College, which has sent out so many
preachers of the Gospel to many lands.

He occupied a prominent and lucrative

position in one of the great London com-
panies, when, having been converted, the

call of Ciod to work for him sounded in

his ears. Sunday .School work and ad-

dresses at meetings of the Bands of Hope
had demonstrated his capacity to inter-

est children and to put the truths of the

f iospcl in a dramatic, effective form. His
services were sought by many churches,

and his preacliing was blessed of God to

the conversion of souls in all the places

whither he went The lime .soon came
when he had to decide between the call

of i,ix] .1 rvice of the world. It

was a I I I- for a young man to

make « i 1 - : ided to leave all to fol-

low Christ, i'romoiion and the prospect

of a Inrpc fortune beckoned him. and it

w.i to do valuable service for

CI ischurrh while attending to

sc ' ' Mr. Smith was too

wl. In thus divide his

en' : . by Pastor Spur-
geon, he resigiR'tl his position and future
prospertt anfl entered the Pastors' Col-

ic,.:'
• -ccial preparation for evangel-

is'

M i s (iradunlion in 187.S was the

hcginnmg of a periofl of nearly twenty
years of uninlcrniiitcd work surd as few
men have the

i''
'1 to per-

form. At first. ; vith .Mr.

Clarke, and aftcrv. . Ir. W. Y.

P'ullerton, he visited the great centres of

population, returning at stated interv.nls

to London to hold services for I'.i

Spurgeon in the Metropolitan Tab<
cic. Those were red-letter davs in the l i

of the church. The vast building, which

holds comfortably si.\ thousand persons,

wa,> crowded in every part, and such

scenes of blessing as seldom take place

were witnessed, as young and old were

brought into the kingdom of (-od. There

is no d ulne.ss about Mr. Smith's services.

With a voice of rare compass and remark-

able sweetness he joins song with his

preaching, and his solos proved as effect-

ive as his sermons. Mr. Spurgeon de-

lighted in the enthusiasm and geniality of

his evangelist, and took special pleasure

in those Wonderful Tabernacle services.

Thev could scarcely be called "revivals,"

for the spiritual life at the Tabernacle

was never permitted to droop; but the

church records show that after each series

of meetings an impetus had been given

to the Master's work which was felt in all

departments of the manifold activity.

Tlie mere mention of the names of the

places in England, Wales, Scotland and
Ireland, in which meetings were held, in

some instances for several consecutive

weeks in a town, would till a large space.

In London, especially, in several thickly

populated districts, 'Mr. Smith has con-

ducted services in churches and halls

which have attracted immense numbers
and have led to many conversions. In

E.xeter Hall, the central home of the Lon-

don Young Men's Christian Association,

the meetings continued for a month, and,

at tlie close, the converts filled the spacious

meeting-room at a praise-service that will

never be forgotten in London. In the

populous seaport of Hull a great circus

was engaged for the meetings and was the

scene of an astonishing revival. During
the Paris p:xposition Mr. Smith labored

in the French metropolis in the McAll
.Mission halls, in Miss Ue Broens Belle-

ville .Mission and in the great church on

the Rue de Lille.

.Mr. Smith has long cherished a desire

to visit the United States, but was unable

to leave the work in England. This year,

however, he succeeded in keeping free of

engagements a few months in which he

could make the voyage and see for him-

self the great cities and the vigorous

Christian life of America. From Nov. 14

to 20 he held meetings in the Y. M. C. A.

of .New York, at Twenty-third street. He
has also received invitations from Cam-
den, N. J., .Albany, N. Y.. Troy. N. Y..

Toronto. Ont., l^vaiisville. Ind., Washing-
ton, D. C. and Mobile. Ala. He e.xpects

also to visit Boston, Chicago and other

great cities during his tour as soon as a

definite programme can be arranged.

Letters will reach him if addressed to him
at this office.

PARDONING LOVE.
I am so glad my Redeemer came
I Down from his kingdom above,
A bles.sed salvation for all to proclaim,

And show us his pardoning love.

Cho.— Pardoning iove is free—is free

—

Pardoning love is wide,

Pardoning love reaches sinners like me,
.\nd reaches the world beside.

I am so glad that his grace is free,

Glad tnert: is nothing to pay,

Pm glad that salvation is offered to me,
And I have full pardon to-day.

I am so glad Jesus waits to bring
Hope to the weary and sad.

That all who will own him as Saviour and King
In pardoning love shall be glad.

Oh-r/iii. Ofiit. Mfc;. Im! ank .-\. Bur.CK.

"It Will go

away after awhile

"

That's ^vllat people say when

advised to take something to

cure that cough.

" Have you ever noticed that

the cough that goes away after

awhile takes the cougher along ?

j'l/td he doesn't come back I

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

Cures Coughs.
J

The Win^ Pianq
STYLE 7. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT.

No ot/ier piano made equals this in styi

j'oti i/o Jiot have to pay an i.\lr,ri'agant ptiicfor a first-class piano.

In justice to yolcrself write for prices of the Wing Piano before yon buy.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tone of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banj
The sounds of these different instruments may be heard alone or in conce
with the piano.

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for NINE YEARS against any
defect in tone, action, workmanship or material :: :: :: ::

SENT ON TRIAL Wc will send this piano, or yoij

choice of four other styles, to at

part of the United States on trial ( all freights paid by us), allow ample tin:

for a thorough examination and trial in the home, and, if the instrument is

any particular unsatisfactory-, we will take it back at our own expense, f
conditions are attached to this trial. Wc ask for no advance payment; 1

deposit. We pay all freights in advance.

Over 18,000 Wing Pianos manufactured and sold in 29 years (since 1868).
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OLD INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED
EASY PAYMENTS

Wing & Son,

Our beautiful. Iiandsomi'ly illusti-afed catalcj^ue. ana
/I'.'-i- ot in f^^rmulion iihoui piunos st-nt fft't' on request

West 13th & Washington Sts.

. . . ESTAHLl.SHED 1S(» .

New Yo^Btoinu
ire of

PUPf" by return mail, full de.
^ nCC Bcriptive circnlarti of

,
Iff €»<»d.v*8 lniproTC<l Tailor Sys-
Icm of I>r<-it!i and Uarnirnt.
t'uttlne. I!:ris,<t to dale. The

fi'imdntutn principles of scicn-
titir K;iinii-nt cutting are

Uuiit'lil Ml clearly and pf'sn's-
J eively that any lady of ordinary
intelligt-nce can easily and
quickly learn to cut and make
any garment, in any etyle, to

anv measure, for I^adien.
C'liildn-n. Men and Uo.m.
GarriK'nttiguaranieed to fit per-

fectly without trying on. A knowledKe of

tlie Moody Sviilem in worth a fortune to any
lady. ThoUh'andE of expert dreesmaki rs owe
i csK to the Moodv .Svptetn. .\centrt \\ anted.

SIoimIi a- «<».. l*. O. Ito'i infio. t'tnrinniili. O.

Oh, My Poor Back

LADIES' FINE

SHOESCUSTOM-MADE
MAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fall ami Winter Style:- K\arily
like illustration. Made of linen kiil.

any stylo loo, patent leallier

trimmingp, lace or button, rfj^

made to your order for M'-^"-'"

Wc pay exprcRK charKCS. SaliKfac-

1 ioD guaranteed or inouoyrefunded.

Send for illUBtrateil cata.
loffue of other ntyleM and
meiiNUrement Maul. free.$2.50

The J. C.TAHRANT MIOP. CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio

Do Not Stammer.'
The l>llll,.tl»Kl.i'lll.lL .VNTITI'TK has

tieen 111 wieee»»ful operation for Ihlrteen years,

and In tlial lime liiinili edd of llie inoul severe .

have heen iieriiialieni ly eureil.

r.i-uoi 11 in s I), f iits, .M. E. ("hurch. riiila..

I'a.. «rlie«: "II Klves me ideafuire to certify ol my
, hlKli eoiilldenee In .Mr. K. S. .lolinntun s Iri'atmfnt

t of ..lammerlni!. 1 lielleve In him an.l his " oi k.

. Send lor di-page book lo the flllHlil-I.I'lIU

ISNTIll-IK, loaa NprlnB tJardi-n HI., I'li>lnd<'l|ililn, I'b

KhWIN S. JIIIINNTOV, I'rlnrlpni aiol iiunilpr.

/..(,iWr«Ar.l I.1SI

is the cry from men and women wl o wear •!

made on the plan of tlie one above, with th«t.

pressure on the back and hpine ; throw it awa>

can relieve you with our Improved Elastic

WORN WITH 1;ASK NKiHT AND DA V, THE)
EFl-'ECTINt; A rERl KCT CURE, wilhout n

of business; holds the rupture in any position.'

or write for free (*ataIoguo.

IMPUOVI l) KI.A.STIf TRUSS CO.

822 UUCIADWAV. NEW YORK, UI'.PT. C

i;stal)li-hed for 16 years at our present aanr

PRINTING OUTFIT.-

with uk
5 A Font "lib - I

Wo now »e

famous Boy's

for IOC. POJ'I
Hpecilliell of

wnjlderful b
II I. :l A Font

A T\ |).' Iinlder.lodl

,, , linen iiiarker

iiliii 90^!''no' i

Each; 2 for V>c.: t
nnd2Betsli(!uro«2;

exec

11 his

«a, al

* i .^O Doz. All postpaid; cataloRue with one

II. IM.KIISOI.I. * nilll. .<;• ('erllnn^ll >•> "'l"-

ASTHMA
Cured

To Stay

C ».l.lrr.. nr. IllTF"). nnlTnl... V. V. ^"^'^'ifi



he Grand Lama of Tibet.

r ruler of Tibet—tlie Sealed Land
"

. uie Grand Lama, die Pontiff or

; e of Buddhism, who dwells at Lhassa
fround of God"'), a city concerning

I it is the boast of Tibetans that no

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD .AND SIGNS OF OUR TI.MES. 897

SE CR.^ND LAM.\ .\ND .ATTENDANT.

man has ever entered it. According
account of Xain .Singh, an Indian
t, says a writer in the London Illus-

Xt\c5. Lhassa occupies tlie centre
lain surrounded bj" barren hills, the
of which are guarded by many
Lhassa. by virtue of being forbid-

las been the object of many futile

uages on the part of the adventur-
md prohibited Western. To the
ceremonies and incantations of the
Buddhists may and do llock freely,

le unbeliever who attempts to ap-
\\ the. cir>- often does so at his cost,

las been the hard experience of .Mr.

Savage Landor. who has suffered
and come very near to death for

rapid attempt to enter the •• Ground
1." The Grand Lama is the patron
extravagant and cruel celebrations
which the Tibetan New-Year is

d in. It was in the Grand Lama"s
iresence that Mr. Landor was all

ecuted. After torture with hot irons,

left the artist-e.\plorer unmoved, it

ecided to behead him. Several
the executioner brandished his
about his victim's neck, but at the
jment the Grand Lama stayed the

\^ pd commuted the capital sentence
torture of the rack. Mr. Landor.
jffered terrible injuries, was at length
d, and made his way back to India.

ELama. although so e.xclusive to

s, does not dwdl wholly apart,
kept constandy informed of Eu-

affairs. The choosing of the
l^lis strangely effected. The Lamas

find a successor to the (jran<l
' a child. The child is really se-

i^Hby the crafty- Lamas, but on the
w^m^ pious fraud is practiced. .A. bell

f the Lama is privately given to the
s a plaything. On the day of pub-
ice many unfamiliar bells are laid

ithe boy, who is dissatisfied, and
asks, •• But where is my own

:bell?" The Lama's bell is pro-
and welcomed, and this is the
^iritual successor.

j Tombs of Millionaires.
In nations, u iicn they become g^eat.
ji wicked, began to interest them-
In tomb-building. Have our recent
Mons in the Orient infected rich
Jans with an epidemic of desire to

jit ancient Egypt whose thousand-
mummies are being dragged forth

ts for relic hunters ? Our miilion-
[ems to be vying with each other
ing impressive and luxurious ar-

fents for future repose. Many
ire as large as some churches.

B a constitutional and not a local disease
Jifare cannot be cured by local applica-
ILfeqnires a constitutional renwdy like

^Usaparilla, which po?^ltlvely cures catarrh.

Bronchial Trothps" r»lipve

dons caused by cold ur use ot tne
Duine sold only in boxes.

and cost a good deal more money. A
$15,000 tomb is a common affair. Elab-
orate pains are taken to render them proof
against the body-snatcher. The hand-
somest yet built is that of a multi million-

aire banker. It is of granite, in classic

design, has grand colonnades, massive
bronze doors, and cost$iSo.oco. Another
handsome tomb is that of a physician,
whose classic temple of cosdy marbles,
stained-glass windows, mosaic lloors, cost
Si.oco.coo. and will be occupied cr y
by himself and wife. William Fos>. -

-Nloorish mausoleum also cost Si-ooc.:::

The D. O. Mills tomb at Peekskili .

S50.0C0 : Chauncey M. Depew's. also :.;

Peekskili. S25.0C0. On^ good feature of
this opulence in tombs is that it affords
work to somebody : large firms of archi-

tects are kept busy designing tombs of
fabidous cost. In spite of the fact that
the tomb owners may be generous to the
public in many ways, the public has yet a
right to question the propriety of such
magnificent endowment of one"s own re-

mains. Better a place in the hearts of
living men : better the endowment of strug-

gling institutions which have the good of
liumanity at heart. All honor to the mil-

iionafre who gives so generously to hfs fel-

lows that he does not leave himself a
mausoleum. The man who blesses hu-
manity so that all the world loves his grave
need not fear the body-snatcher, and his

tomb shall be a sacred shrine though the
simplest stone shall mark it. In a Brook-
lyn cemetery is an elaborate tomb built at
great cost by a loving father and mother,
who, thinking thus to honor the memorj- of
their only child, expended the whole of her
fortune upon her mausoleum. \\'hen At-
lanta, Georgia, built a gjeat hospital in

honor of Henry Grady, she perpetuated
his memory in a way that marble shrines
could not do.

OLR PRE.MILM ISSLE.
Next week.-* i-«ue of THE C HRISTIAX
HERALD will concuin the Premium An-
noonc-ements for IsmJ-J-D!*, in which a great
variety of attractive offer:?, «>arpa:»!*ins

aDj-thin^ ever placed wlthia reach oT the
public, will be fully de!«cribed and beau-
tifully illustrated in color-ii. A Million
Copies' of that uumbei- will be printed.

Stick to the Directions,
if you want to get the most good out of
Pearline. Otherwise, you'll be putting
in too much, and wasting the Pearline,
and calling it expensive. Or you

won't put in enough, and so you
won't get as much help from it as

you expected, and you'll have to

do more work. Directions on
ever)' package for hot and cold

water washing, with and without
boiling. These simple, easy directions

have revolu ionized the work of washino-.

HAWAU
OUR I

NEW

POSSESSIONS"

Sliall the star-
spangled banner

f.':-3.: over the "Queen of
the Pacific?" The next
^ ongress will act. Be
thorouEThlj- posted on tL:?
tremendous subject. The
true and wonderful story of
Hawaii as she has been and

,a5 5he
is to-
day :

Ifltes:

infonnation on every featore of tLis
romantic cotmtrv—its people, cnstoiL-^.
mythologT. folt-lore. instirurions, hi=-
xorr, Spaiiish pirates, political ani
social aaventure?, annexation, etc.. etc.
A new book of «tirrins inter-
e^'t to every An3erit a.n citizen.

The One Resistless Book of the Year

AGENTS
JOHN R.

author
of the famoas
** Columbian His-
torical Novels."
The ideal book ]

i-'T Christmas.
' _-intlybouad
n\ cr 140 ^nperb illu*itration8

phoi.ipraphs and sketches se-
: on the sEK>t bv our special com-
ner. More than 5C(i pagt^

' r desieu in black, red. white, and
Cloth. sa/S: Half Russia,

iWANTED

MMV^^?-'^' ^ Q ^l^^g Can now secure exclu
ve territory for

money maker, Hun-
Apply at once

and ta^e advantage of the Christmas trade
.vGNALXs Co., Pub.. 31 Lafayette Pl..Ne

Ji«a«-* : Jioaej ; Mobtt I

The best seller on the I

market to-day.Agems
are coining money i

handling oar improv-
ed Bread KSEADEE.

1

which makes better
i

Bread with less labor
i

tlian any device be-
fore mvenie«l. They
sell on sight, as no
woman ^ill do with-
out one when once
tried. Sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of one

dollar. Slaadard >«ppW Co., 5lh St.. ColuiiibuS. O.

^AVS. 'The Spirit-
' Filled Life," by
John MacXeiL is

best popular
book on the Holy

Spirit he has ever se^n.
New book by ANDREW MURRAY, •'Absolute
Surrender.** i; :. e2.:>.: two. 3:. Ser."! sti.'^.r^t >

A. P. FITT. Supi.. Box C. 250 La "Salle .Ave.. Chicago.

D.

L. MOODY!

THREE MAILORDER BARGAINS,
Electric l>oor Bell Ootfil, Handsome push

button: strong battery: line bell: sufficient wire and
staples: complete directions. Ket&ils for $2.50. and
worth it- Oar price. §1.00.
"No Cold Feet " electric insoles. Postpaid. 45

cents a pair. All sizes for men. women and children.
•Easy" Camera. Wonder of year. Pictures

3 1-2x3 1-2 Fine acromatic lens. Time exposure or
instantaneous. Simple and positive in action. Post-
paid, SI. 13. With nnder. for focusing $1.3$.

E. A. CLARK A: CO., Dep t E.
330-3-4 B'way, X. Y.

S,269 Paee« for 6.^ Cent*. P.emarkab>. hixi true. We
will, for 65 cents, s--nd the Le^ither St'Xrkins Ta!e>. by
Cooper, comprisin?^ the five sepamte t>ooi;s.Thel)eersiavt-r.
The Pathfinder, The Pioneer. The Praine. The La?t of the
Mohicans, set in large lona: primer tj-pe, and each bound in
heavy paper covers. Sent, postpaid, for 65 cent£, and
m ney r>-funded if you are not sati-fied. Address
J. <. O^ilvie Pnbli^hins Co.. 57 Rr^e St.. >'ew York.

The distinguished Sp>eaker of the House of Representati\es,

will during 1898 contribute a striking article on Congressional

Oratory, written in his most frank and graphic style, to

FOR All,

THE
FAMILY.

The\buth's

(ompanion
FIFTY-T^ro

TIMES
A YEAR.

.A.N^' unusually attracti\-e features are announced for

the volume for 1898. The Companion has always

given more than it has promised, and this will continue to be

its practice. Following is a partial list of the

Distinguished Americans
who will contribute to The Youth's Companion during 1898 :

Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

Hon. George F. Hoar.

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge.

Capt. Alfred T. Mahan.
I/ieut. Robert E. Peary.

Gen. A. W. Greely.

Rear Admiral Pierce Crosby,

Prof. N. S. Shaler.

Percival Lowell.

William Dean Howells.

Mary E. Wilkins.

Frank R. Stockton.

Illustrated Prospectus for the 1898 v'olume and Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

Lillian Nordica.

John Burroughs.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Poultney Bigelow.

Octave Thanet.

Col. Henry Watterson.

Art ^lendar

Free
IN TWELVE COLORS

TO NEW
SUBSCRIBERS.

l?ew Subscribers who will cut out tbis slip and send it at once with name and address

and 5i.75 will receive:

FREE — The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscription is received till

January i. 1S9S:

FREE— Thanksfivine. Christmas. Sew Year's and Easter Double Numbers:
FREE - The Companion Calendar for i8q8. Embossed in Gold and in Twelve Colors. A

production suoerior to any of the famous pieces of Companion color-work of

previous years. It consists of three folding parts anJ is loi 24 iiches in s:ze.

And The Companion 52 weeks, a full year, to January i, 1899. J

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
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Repelling Divine Love.*

DEATH came unawares, and took
away one that was young. You
saw the still and calm face ; felt

that moment as if you were lying there

;

you imagined yourself in another world
and said :

" How shall it be with my soul ?
"

And then your heart failed in you, and
_you were inclined to kneel and say

:

" Bless me, even me. also, O my Father."
Your life lost its freshness and its green-

ness : pleasures had not their relish, bless-

ings had not their attraction, you were
desolate for want of a sight of the Lord
Jesus, insulted, scourged, crucified, dying
for sins that were not his own. And of a
sudden, as by the touch of an enchanter's
wand, kindled springs of healing in your
heart, and you felt yourself drawn, as the

magnet draws, to the cross of Christ. One
way or another, some way, it does not
matter which, what was it? Did you say
a preacher ? Did you say a " sermon

"

Did you say "a fancy?'' Did you talk it

away? Did you laugh it off? Did you
never guess that all this was the love of

the Almighty moving within your heart?
O beautiful thought, that (jod should have
been within us, and left within us the signs

of his presence. I mean you. the person
that has felt it. Do you not think so ? I

seem as if I am in contact now with single

human souls. You did not think so; you
said it was not beautiful; you said you
would rather not have had it. Before,
you were contented, satisfied ; you did all

you wanted, you had rather that you had
been left aione; you would rather be as
you were before. Do you say so ? I an-

swer, all merciful the disturbance of this

human life, all merciful the misery of a
human heart; and I say that in trying to

overcome this motion of the Divine love
within the depths of your being, you are

engaged in a vain ana fruitless task.

SPIRITUAL INSEXSIKILITY.

When a man, lying on his bed, is racked
in agony we pity, and we stand by his side,

and take his hand and say: "We hope
you may have strength to be patient." It

is far more pitiable ne.xt morning when
we come, and he sa^-s: "This morning,
suddenly the pain disappeared, and I am
now quite well." Quite well, with the

sunken circle beneath the eye. and death's
pale ensigns upon his cheek. That is the

most pitiable of all. Outside the door,
when the door is closed upon him, we look
at the physician, and he shakes his head.
" Yes. mortification has set in." We
thought so. It was the beginning of the
end. Oh ! the absence of religious con-
viction is the most awful thing in human
history. It is the insensibility of the soul.

We are capable—take this in, and carry it

away with you now—capable of spiritual

suicide. It is given to us to refuse the
Spirit of (Jod or to yield to it.

AS IXSIDIOl/S SIN.

The one reason why we have to guard
against this sin of intemperance with such
extraordinary care is the fact that it, of all

sins, insinuates itself into the fibre of the

nature. And immediately it begins to

affect the character. Do not think of it

it as a robe that may have been slipped
over you, and when it grows uncomfort-
able you will fling it off. It is a garment
like that Hercules wore : it is soaked in

every thread and fibre with poi.son, and
ihe poison will soon begin" to go into your
system. It does not matter how honor-
able and straightforward a man is before
he falls beneath the power of this vice.

You are as simple as a child if you expect
that in a year after, in that man, the very
elements of virtue or of strength will re-

main. You know that is true, you know
that there are men whose foreheads would
once have mantled with a genuine blush if

charged with fal.schooti ; Iney would deny
a fact now and Iwk into your eye. Anfl
you know that that man \nll condescend
to the low, despicable cunning of a savage;
no ingenuity naa ever been discovered
short of absolute confinement that will re-

strain that man from ruining himself, anri

he will practice any amount of deceit to

obtain the poison which is his destruction.

His character l)egins just simply to crumble
• Th«^ Ihr^o f »tt irt» ire from " Ideain of

. Kc». Jofin Wat^on
ifn "). T*> pp. Clolfi
uf B. Ketcham, Sew

away like the foundation of a house when 1

the water is running beneath it. You can-
|

not depend upon the word of a man who
has fallen under the power of this vice

!

This sin comes into the house like a ser-

pent. We can keep out any other sin, not
this one. Your child, the little fellow that

used to sit beside you. who used to nestle

against you in the church—you see his

face to-night ; do you know where he is?

He whom you loved, now an outcast. You
are silent.

What do you propose to do to counter-

act and destroy this terrible evil? Have
you any plan ? What do you propose to

do to save your children from the power
of this vice? How do you propose to save
your friend? Are you just going to let

him slip? It is worth all your thought,

all your trouble, all your pain. If you
could rescue one single man or woman, al-

though it is just about hopeless, rescue

them. Try. If you could rescue one man
or woman, it would be the greatest achieve-
ment of your life.

AND SIGNS OF OUR TiMES.

THEY RIDICULE IT.

HALL'S

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Kair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;

^cures itching and dandruff.

^ fine hair dressing.

a P. HAU i CO., Props,, Nashua, H.

Sale oi

Oriental Kugs.

Kasak &
Daghestan Rugs,

$5 75 '0 $io.
(value $8.60 to S 17.001

Antique Mosni
& Karabagh,

— Size 4 .\ / ft —

$i].6o.

Persian

Rugs & Sh^ipSy

$iH to ^25.
liu'kish, India &

Persian Carpets.

Lorr/^ Taylor,
Brondwfty &20th St., N. Y,

gB^^ HEATING STOVES
d9H.COOK STOVES >< <>•> io*r>i.<it.
g^B^BBTKKL.HANOES f III.IHI •.<! op. SB

"""l t'. «ny K'Mr, .5 t'> \m fur TMB
B KfLr I irivl. >'ir rail i»rtl»Un JHa

••4 r»r Mr FREK Nin.* I alalxix. A<l.lr.'i.i«, - " » "*

4KAR8.ROEBUCK & CO. (>' jCHICACO.ILL

MANY PEOPLE RIDICULE THE IDEA OF
AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR DYS-

PEPSIA AND STOMACH
TROUBLES.

Ridicule, However, is Slot Argument and
Kacts are .Stubborn Things.

Stomach troubles are so common and in

many cases so obstinate to cure that people
are apt to look with suspicion on any remedy
claiming to be a radical, permanent cure for

dyspepsia and indigestion. Many such pride
themselves on their acuteness in never being
humbugged, especially on medicines.
This fear of being humbugged may be

carried too far; so far, in fact, that many
persons suffer for years with weak digestion
rather than risk a little time and money in

faithfully testing the claims of a preparation
so reliable and universally used as Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets.

Xow Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are vastly
different in one important respect from or-

dinary proprietary medicines for the reason
that they are not a secret patent medicine
no secret is made of their ingredients, but
analysis shows them to contain the natural

digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, the

digestive acids, Golden .Seal, bismuth, Hy-
drastis and nu.\. They are not cathartic,

neither do they act powerfully on any organ,

but they cure indigestion on the common-
sense plan of digesting the food eaten
promptly, thoroughly before it has time to

ferment, sour and cause the mischief. This
is the only secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never can
cure indigestion and stomach troubles be-

cause they act entirely upon the bowels,

whereas the whole trouble is really in the

stomach.

.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken after

meals, digest the food. That is all there is

to it. Food not digested or half digested is

poison as it creates gas, acidity, headaches,

palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh and ap-

petite, and many other troubles which are

often called by some other name.
They are sold by druggists everywhere at

50 cents per package. Addre.ss Stuart Co.,

Marshall, Mich., for book on stomach diseases

or ask your druggist for it.
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Tht retiill 0/
Brtad Flour whi
The tetllmony to

abroad U remar
Cnrl

PAMPH
Write to Farwi

ES FLOUR
to produce a palatably
offred to the Diabetic,

from this country and
vincino

or Europe>

PLE FREE.
N. Y.,U S.A.

Macbeth makes half the

lamp-chimneys ; and half the

dealers "won't sell 'em, be-

cause they don't break.

Get the Index—free.

Write Macbeth Pittsbureh Pa

200,000 Copies Sold in II Months.
I'ni i'. |ii r 100, by I'.xprcas; 30c. each by mail.

JUST ISSUED - Words Only. Boaid
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PIANOS

By Mai

You can buy an IVERS & POND Pia

just as cheaply, as safely, and as sati

factorily of us by mail as in person

our warerooms. How.-' Write, and wei

tell you.

We send our pianos on trial at our

pense to any part of the United Sta)

where they are not sold by a local deal

Send us a postal card and receive FRI
our CATALOGUE and prices for ca

and on EASY PAYMENTS.
If you want a piano, a postal card m

save you $75 to $100. Send it to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO
114 Boylston Street, Boston, Mai
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FREE.
We direct special attention to the folio*

remarkable staten
Had c atarrh

since f can remeni
often avoided coni
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was dry and sore
least change in

weather gave nie <

dull pain over my
caused a stupid
drowsy feeling;
begjin to ring, in a:i

time my hearing fi

became so deaf could not liear one
Used Aerial Medication eight weeks, he
was fully restored, roaring and pain sto)

and wag entirely cured of Catarrli. I do
why anyone should suflTer from Catarrh or
ness when there is such a good cure as tl

Miss Carrie Bower.'!, Roiiseville, Pa
We have reliable assurance that the e

etiitement is geniime and that Dr. Mooi
a reputable physician.—Cmcinnoli Chn
Standard.

MEDICINES
For Three Months' Treatmen

FREE.
This very liberal offer havingproved m
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ranted latest improved, with aU »> »'J 1 1/

1

ments.and warranted for 10 years. (Sit H
'tlon guaranieed or money refunded.)
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bnjlDg ft machine before investigating oat catalogae. Adi 1:4

J. N. HOOK A CO.. A CINCINNATI h
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Free Trial. No money o&ked 1
[
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SUPERB ART BIBLES.
L'R readers will doubtless remem-
ber the beautiful Art Bibles that
were presented by The Christian

Irald to the prize-winners in the re-

Sunday School attendance contest
Bibles are a triumph of art pictori-

f< typographically, and in binding and
feral finish, such as has never before

produced. We have had a num-
of inquiries regarding them from in-

fsted readers, who are eager to become
[scssed of copies of the Sacred Book,
in which the highest genius of the

•St and the utmost skill of the various
^dicrafts associated in its production

; been la\-ished to make a perfect and
"ng whole. In ne.xt week's issue of

^ Christi.\x flERALD we shall pub-
a remarkable offer in connection

|i the Atx Bible, which we trust every
ler will be quick to appreciate and
• advantage of. -All should remember
this is the genuine London Edition

—

I a cheap reproduction, nor an imita-

,
but the great work itself, in the pro-

: of which vast sums have been e.x-

ied. Our Bible is one which any
l^ehold where the Word is prized
|ld be proud and delighted to own.

A PALESTINE LILY.
der the lilies of the field, how they grow

;

|t(ul not. neither do they spin : and yet I say
70U that Solomon in all his glory was not ar-
Bke one of these (Matt. 6 : 2?. 29).

|ERE is a flower of Palestine,

From plains of Galilee,

pathered there by a tender hand,
Then pressed and sent to me.

> messenger from Holy Land.
That Saviour's feet hath trod;

|iVhere holy men, the prophets, lived.

And worshiped Israel's God.
|t is a Lily of the Field,

Of bright carnation hue;
L part, indeed, of sacred soil.

Oft wet with Hermon's dew.
|liou art a precious, cherished guest.
O flower of Galilee,

lllou link'st me to His home and life

—

J
The Christ who died for me.

[know not what secluded spot
Should claim this royal flower

:

It may be, on E^draelon's plain,

n Or by some ruined tower

;

f.t Carmel's or Gilboa's base,

J
Or ancient battle-field,

tmemaum's site or Tabor's slope,
(Gave me this precious yield,

let this I know—'tis dear to me,

J
For it hath mystic power,

leading me through the centuries
tTo Crucifixion's hour,
les, 'tis a precious, cherished guest,
jThis Flower of Galilee,
unking me to His home and life

—

pThe Christ who died for me.
E. S. Roberts.

CONSUMPTION.

I (Continit'ii.)

Dr. Hanttr's Lectures on the Pro-
|pre«s of Medical Science in Lung

Diseases.

medical profession of the civilized

BOW concedes that Consumption is

xa disease of the lungs and always

y the bacillus germ. For hundrtds

it was supposed to be a disease of

iBd and general system, caused by in-

ice, and on that false theory was
L by medicines given through the

B, and with such inevitable fatality

9me to be regarded as incurable.

"Germ Theory" first announced by
lartin in 1722 was adopted by Dr.

1 in 1819, by Dr. Carmichael in 1836,

of. Lanza in 1849, and by myself in

\ these exceptions, the whole pro-
^ held to the old doctrine and con-

to oppose and deny the truth of the

Theory" until after 1882. when Dr.

Koch, of Berlin, proved its indis-

truth by showing the actual germs
oduce the disease in the lungs and

- irated matter of consumptives. But
' en the new doctrine was not publicly
• d, nor the old treatment changed.-

I it was adopted and publicly ac
> dged by all Medical Schools as the

rue theory of consumprion. The
' germ feeds upon and destroys the
' ice of the lungs, as maggots devour

h.

whence do these germs come.' The
here is filled with countless millions of

ditierent kinds, each having its appointed

mission in the economy of nature. .\\\ living

thmgs are consumed by them after death.

They are harmless to healthy bodies, but

assaU and pray upon diseased tissues.

The germs in the air are the cause of many
different diseases, each named according to

its kind—Scald Head, Lepra Vulgaris. Rmg
Worm, and the Itcn are common germ
diseases.

Consumption is caused by the tubercle ba-

cillus, a germ found in the air of all climates.

In healtti the lungs are effectually protected

from the bacilli by the Epithelium, a delicate

membrane which Imes the mucous surfaces of

the air passages—tubes and cells of the lungs,

just as the cuticle covers and protects the

external surface or skin of the body.

The Epithelium is the natural safeg^uard of

the lungs. Without its protection every

human being would get consumption and the

earth be depopulated, but while it remains

unbroken the lungs are safe, and consumption

cannot possibly arise.

The chief diseases which endanger the

Epithelium and render us liable to con-

sumption are Catarrh, Bronchitis, .Asthma

and Pneumonia. Vou must first get a

chronic inflammation of the lung surfaces,

severe enough to break and destroy the

Epithelium, before you can get consump-
tion. Vou may have chronic bronchitis a

long time before the Epithelium is broken.

These diseases are the nursery from which

consumption springs, and therefore always
dangerous.

Local inflammations of the air passages
and lungs are easily and quickly cured by
local treatment applied directly :o the lungs
by inhalation, but never by stomach medi-
cation. .After the Epithelium is broken
and the germs have formed a lodgment in

the lungs, no diet or nursing, stomach
\

medication or change of air can arrest the
lung disease. Nothing short of the actual
destruction of the germs and their expul'^ion

from the lungs will save the patient's 1 f-r.

This is effected only by specific germicides
applied directly to the germs and germ-
infected parts by inhalation. Everything else

inevitably fails.

(To be continued.)

ROBERT HI XTER. M. D.,

No. 117 W. 45th St., New York, Nov. 20, 1897.

Note.—.\ pamphlet explaining Dr. Hunt-
er's treatment of lung complaints can be
obtained free by all Readers of The Chris-
TlA.v HeR-\ld by addressing him as above.

TIME TELLS THE STORK
SINGER SEWING MACHINES do Good Work

DURING A LIFETIME.

There is a big difference between the cost of making a first-class sewing
machine, embodying the best of materials and workmanship, and one
made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of the cheap machine soon
pays the difference of price in the constant cost for repairs, to say
nothing of its annoying inefficiency.

Results Make Reputation.

Singer Machines, either lock-stitch or chain-stitch, are the successful

result of long experience and constant Improvements in the endeavor

to make nothing but the best sewing machines for family use. The
accomplishment of this result requires six of the largest, best-equipped

factories in the world, the best inventive talent of the age, and the

constant employment of twelve thousand workmen. Singer Machines

are sold only by our employees, and not through dealers or department

stores.

The Value of Reputation.

A reputation based on half a century's experience, dealing directly with

the women of the family all over the world, is unique, and stimulates

a worthy pride. THE SI\aER MASUFACTURISO COMPAW aims to

maintain its well-earned reputation for fair dealing during all time. It

is permanent, its offices are in every city in the world, and parts and
supplies for its machines can always be easily obtained.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
.« fiRWlNO MACHINE MAKERS FOR THE wr>pi r> -

AGENTS WANTED E^gs'cJ-^^i^'^yyr:
It makes a three-passenger bngg-y out of a two-seater. It makes a

six-passenger buggy out of a four-seater. It is the best child's se^it

ever produced. Xot a screw, bolt, or nut needed. It fits any vehic e.

Voids up and out of sight when not in use. An entire novelty and a
necessity. It sells at sight. Good, live agents wanted in every local-
ity. Price. $1.85. delivered any place in the C S. Send $1-85 for
sample and special prices to agents.

THIRD=PERSO.N BUGGY SEAT CO.,
Box 484 P, Cincinnati. O.

WE LOAN A BICYCLE
TO OL'R AGENTS.

You can make tw ice as much money
eelling onr wheels as joa can by dealing with anyone
else- Standard high grade machines, brand new, no
better ever made- Also I aree stock of shop worn bicy-
cles mostly a» good as neir from $o to $35.
2%i» mon//i we offer a No. 1. new wheel. Ladies or

Gents at $18. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write for
confide^ntial offer to b.sx.>. Address "The Old Reliable'

BROWN-LEWIS CYCLE CO.(Dept. F.iChicago.

3000 BICYCLES
rnui-t be ch'Sed out at once.

Standard *S7 fl»d«U. guaxant d,
«U to «S0 *9o models mit%
X'jUO. 2d hand wheels >a #l£
to«i5. Shipped to anyone
on approval without advan<"e
dep•"^^r 6r*«tf«ctorTflMriii«»«le

.E-lif.V .l BICYCLE

- **hed w istrwiace the-:: Writ* al •mte ('«€

D,«. *!eail t Tfle Co.. \V.ibavL Chirac .1

Handsome Christmas Souvenirs.
At this season of the vear, the question of gifts suitable for Christmas is a perolexin?

and prominent one in the minds of Superintendents, Teachers. Pastors, ana others
interested in Sunday Schools. The

Sunday School Souvenirs
issued by us are without doubt the nnest. neatest and most appropriate gift that can
be obtained at a moderate cost. They were used last Christmas by hundreds of Sun-
dav Schook. and are more sought after this \ear than ever. They can be used equally
well for an entire Sunday School or individual teachers can use them for a class oniv.

Containing all the names of officers, teachers, pupils, etc.. they possess real value .is

SonTenirs. and will be long preser\-ed and more highly prized as the years go lv.

They are equally suitable for

Sunday Schools, Churches, Societies and Day Schools.

nAcrrintinn These Souvenirs are made of fine white cards, with handsome
'-'CSCI ipilUll. embossed borders and tied together with colored silk cord. C'n

the face of the first appear the names of the school or societv. with location, date, i f-

ricers. teachers, etc.. as desired, in bright gold letters. On following cards are ti e

names of all pupils or members, as many cards being used as required for the number u.

na.Ties.

Number to Order. '^n^ P^^
several cards and as many more as desired. In ordering '

wTite clearly the matter you desire printed on the face of first

card, together with all the names to aopear on the other cards.

Be sure that all the names are eorrectl j- spelled and plain-
ly written. Do not leave anything: to be guessed at.

\\1U

a

n te\ f\fi\af Orders can usually be filled with-W nen lU Uruer. ;„ two davs of the time received,

but should be sent in a couple of weeks in advance if possible,

so as to avoid any possible delay.

Crtct The price list appended shows how cheaply a
UUSl. whole school can be provided for. and in guing
these all pupils can be treated wnth impartialitv and exactly

alike. oSE S.\MPI.E SOUVEl.lR M.\1LED FREE
TO .\NV .ADDRESS.

Presenre this Ad»ertisment and Price List,

will not appear here again.

It

Price List.

15 cr less $L0O

16 :$l.05 21 :$L29
17 : L10 22 : L33
18 : L15 23 : 1.37

19 : 1.20 24 : 1-41

20 : 1.25 25 : 1.45

Additional ones 3c.

each. In ordering
quantities in excess
of 25 send $1.45 for

first 25 and 3c. each
for all over that nom-
ber- Number of Sou-
venirs ordered most
equal namber of
names printed. Sent
postpaid on receipt
of p ice.

The above cut is two=ihirds ihe actual size of 5ouvenir.
TEACHERS IMPROVEMENT CO.,Box 6003.Dansville,N.Y.
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A BUDDHIST FAIR IN CHINA.
One of the ^oted Heathen Festivals of the

Year Described.

a letter from Honan, Rev. H. A.

Mitcliel. a missionary, gives a most
interesting picture of tlie great Bud-

dhist fair of the Hsun Hsien. He writes:

'•On the ridge of the hill both sides of

the path are occupied by pedlers with

goods spread on pieces of cloth on tlie

ground, or tapes, garters, etc, streaming

from poles and ropes, while all around

one hears the continual noise of whistles,

bamboo or clay in every conceivable form
of ughness. Level sp.-ices are taken up
with food -shops (minus walls or roof),

or jugglers who. to the accompaniment
of drums and cymbals, with a mixture of

ridiculous posing and real skill do many
apparently dangerous things to draw a

few cash irom the belts of the wondering
crowds. The stone-paved walk from the

south gate of the city to the temple be-

comes a busv street, literally packed with

people, so that in some pl.\ces one is at

limes nearly wedged off his feet.
•• Near the temples the paths are lined

with booths for the sale of incense, paper
dolls, and strings of gold and silver paper
representing money, all of which are to l)e

burned before the gods. Here from early

dawn until dark the procession of wor-
shipers continues, sometimes by ones
and twos, but often m companies of all

the representatives of a village ; some-
limes mostly old women (few young wo-
men attend here) under the care of a few
men. As they pass up. some carry trian-

gular flags telling of the virtue of going
up to this mountain, others beat gongs at

intervals of a few paces, while others set

off fire-crackers along the way.
"Just at the foot of the hill on the

western side, where the flow of worship-
ers passed by continually, was the booth
of the 'Jesus Hall,' where day after day
was proclaimed the strange news of one
living and true God, and one merciful, all

powerful Saviour.
"We were able without interference to

examine one of the side temples contain-

ing life-size representations in clay of

some scenes in the liuddhist hell, but
when we enteied the main temple there

was a rush of priests to ))ut us out, and we
were soon the centre of a noisy crowd,
many of the boys among the priests call-

ing on us to 'Koa t'ou' to the gods, others
shouting 'put them out,' while otheis again
tried to carry out this last injunction. We
objected to going out by force, but when
invited to go, gladly did so. As we went
to the other buildings, there were plenty of

cries of 'foreign devil,' etc.. '.nd as we got
nearer the gale some snowballs came into

use .IS well as a few pieces of tile and
brick. Doubtless every year it will be
h;irder for foreigners to visit that temple,
and I can quite realize the force of the

advice given by some of the older mission-
aries, to be careful never to enter a temple
alone.

"The next day we visited the East hill,

where we were most cordially met by the
priests, with invitations to examine the
temples and to drink tea. To reach the
top of this hill, is a tiresome climb even
for men, and many of the women who go
up for blessings must be completely
wearied out after it. Here images of in-

fants are plentiful, and lying about the
door of one temple are several hundreds
of stone slabs presented by grateful sup-
]<licants who believe that they have re-

ceived sons in answer to tiieir prayers
here. One building is called the temple
of t''n thi.usand sprites. Jtesides a large

••. and twenty about tliree feel

li. ".ited on a dilferenl kind of
aiu.ii.i beams, and roof to the
very r; ercd with im.iges ai)out

ei^jlit ;: .1, of almost every con-
ceivable iurin.

"In the service of .Satan here we find

all ages. .Many of the l.irger gnds are
i)iit li.ick in recesses with lockcfl bars
I»cforc ihem. In front of the god, some
eight feet from the bars, is suspended a
brass plate with a hole in the centre about
an inch and a half square. Any one
throwing a cash through tins hole is guar-
ail'' ' ' • ' inc. and the floor is often
]i: 11 with cash. This fair

til -.inds from all points and
long (Ikst.inces to engage in empty lorms,
but it al.Ho gives dod's servants an oppor-
tunity of touching large numbers, and
senfling Gospels and tracts into niany

THE LARKIN PLAN saves yon half the regular

prices', half the cost. You pay but the usual retail

value of the soaps after thirty days' trial and all middle-

men's profits are yours in a premium, itself of equal value.

Our Great ComWnation Box.

Enough to last an Average Family

one Full Year.

TV'i/i List ofContents Changed as Desired

SB.00100 Bars "Sweet Home" Soap
For ftll lauudry and household pur
poses It baa no supL-rior.

10 Bars White Woolen Soap -

A perfect soap Tor QaDuela.

12 Pkgs. Boraxino Soap Powder 1.20
rullTb*. An untqualled louQdry luxury.

4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap .20
1-4 Doz. Modjeska Complexion Soap .60
I'erfume exquisite. A matchless
bcautiUer.

I -4 Doz. Old English Castile Soap - .30
1-4 Doz. CremoDatmeal Toilet Soap .26
1-4 Doz. Elite Glycerine Toilet Soap .26
1-4 Doz. Larkin's Tar Soap - - • .30
I'acquallcd for washiug the hair.

1-4 Doz. Sulphur Soap .30'

1 Bottle. I oz., Mojdeska Perfume • .30
l)cIloate, retiDcd, popular, lasting.

1 Jar. 2 ozs., Mojdeska Cold Cream - .25
Siiothing. Cures chapped hands.

1 Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder - - .25
I'resrrves the teeib, hardens the gums,
fiwteteiiS tho breath.

1 Stick Witch Hazel Shaving Soap - .10
The Contents Bought at Retail
Cost . . . . . . $10.00

The Premium, Worth at Retail 10.00

All for $10 . . . $20
YoH ^t-t the Premium you select, gratis.

The LarKin Plan
GIVES You the Beautiful Desk

The Whole Family supplied with Laundry and Toilet Soaps (or a year at Hall Price.

Sent Subject to Approval and Payment after Thirty Days' Trial.

THE "CHAl'TArQl'A" HESK. Solid 0.ik throughout. Hand-rubbed
finish. Very h.mdsome carvings. It st.inds 5 feet high, is 2!4 feet wide,

writing bed 24 inches deep. Drop leaf closes and locks. A brass rod for curtain.

It is Wise Economy to Use Good Soap. Our Soaps are sold entirely on their

merits, with our guarantee of purity. Thousands ol Families Use Them, and
h.ivc fur many years, in every localitj', many in yotir vicinity.

If, after 30 Days* Trial, the purchaser finds all the .Soaps, etc., of excellent

(|ualitv and the premium entirely satisfactorj- and as represented, remit 81<> : if not,

notify us goods arc subject to our order. Wo make no charge for what you have used.

tfyou remit in ad^'ancc, you ivitl reeei7<e in addition a nice presentfor the lady ofthe house,

and shil<ment day after order is recei-!'ed. Money refundedpromptly ifthe Boxor Premium
dors not prove all expected. Safe delivery guaranteed.

/l»-Mnny youths and maidens easily earn a "Chautauqua" Desk or other premium
free, by 'dividing the contents of a Combination Box among a few neighbors who
ri adilv pay the listed retail prices. This provides the $10.00 needful to pay our liiU.

and gives the young folks the premium as "a middleman's profit." The wide
success of this plan confirms alt our claims.

Booklet Handsomely Mlustrating Fifteen Premiums sent on request.

THE LARKIN SOAP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Established 1876. Incorporated 1802. Capital $500,000.

Note.—We are pprsonally actiuuinled with Mr. I.itrkin of tho Soup MamifacturinK *^ompnn.v of linffahi ;

ha¥e vmitcd lllnir factory ; have piirchascii ami used their soaps and received the premuiiiis offered, and w e
know thitt they are full value. The only wonder is that they aro able to pivo so much for so little money.
The Company are perfectly reliablo.— Thr F.iHngfVisty iVcic Yortc

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE DOLLAR..
Tbc subscription price ol UEMOREST'S is reduced to $1.00 a Year.

$1.00 A YEAR FOR

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Dcmorest's Family Magazine is mote than a Fashion AtoKa-

zine, although it gives the very latest home and foreign fashions c.ich.

month ; this is only one of its many valuable features. It has scmcthing
for each member of the family, for every department of the household,
and its varied contents are of the highest grade, making it. pre-eminently.
The Family JVIaKazlne ol the World. It furnishes the best thoughts of
the most interesting and most progressive writers of the day, and is

abreast of the times in everything.— Art, Literature, Science, Society
Affairs. Fiction, Household Matters, Sports, etc — a single number fre-

quently containing from aoo to loo fine engravings, making it the
MOST (OMI'l.I, I K A.N'I) MOST PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATICD
of thcORHAT MONTtlLIES.

Demore.st's Maitazlne l"ashion Department is in every way far

ahead ol that contained in any other publication.
Subscribers arc entitled each month to patterns of the latest f.ish-

ions in woman's aittre, at no cost to them other than that necessary
for (Kist.igc and wrapping.

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
than a year's subscription to Demnrcst's Mazazlne can be made. I)y subscribing AT ONCE you cin
LCt the mag.i/.inc .11 the reduced price, and will also receive the handsome 25-tent Xmas .Number with its

l>eautiful panel picture supplement
Kemit Ji.oo by money order, registered Iciicr or check to the

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO., 110 Fifth Ave., New York City.

AN IMPOKTANT OFFER.
We will jcnd Dcmorest's MaKazlne and either ol the following publications at these reduced prices:

/»/. Our prut J'ut. Our price
price. Jor toth. price, for hoik.

Cosmopolilan %\.oa $1.75 Srribncr's >3oo Jj 75
Munncyt , 00 ,.,5 Housewife S" ' »5

D* '-'5 Wom.in s Home Companion 50 " '5
Oulden Rule j.oo 875 Harper s Magazine 400 *.oo

Qre^it Seen

Pijcovere^

Found in the Wilds

Australia.

The Only Remedy Wh'
Nature Permits to En
ter the Bronchial

Tubes and
Lungs.

nyir

eocc

r.lbl

iiialli

111 phi

lire 01

Thirty-eight hundred p
sicians in the United St

alone are now prescrib

"Hyomei," the New Aus
lian Dry Air Treatment

Catarrh, Catarrhal DeafiK

Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay
ver, Couglis, Colds and CJiijipri

sumption, having found!

the only germicide whicl

once destroys the bacill

these diseases, and the c

method by which they

be reached and cured,

liquid medicines to injure jfced

stomach. "No spr

douches nor atomizers to

stroy the hearing and ser

of taste and smell. Noth

but Dry Air impregiia

with this new discovery,
;|

carried to every part of

head, throat and lungs f
the breath of life.

lilt SJ

I lie

wjri

lie ol

10 bf

iiof

lorr

was I

2:>

l)yomei
Cures by Inhalatio.

There is no danger,
risk. Your money is

funded if it fails to relie

" Hyomei "'

outfit,

Extra liottles, 50c. "Hyoies

Balm" (a wonderful hen rl

2SC. Sold by all druggist n

sent by mail. Send for \t

Story of "Hyomei." FRl^-

R. T. BOOTH CO.

23 East 20th Street, NEW YlX,
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THE POWER OF A HYMN.
» K A-XY incicienis are related of the

\l\ intliience of Gospel hymns in

V 1 Dringing light to the darkened

)ul. The following, which are told of

anny Crosby's sweetest hymn. " Safe in

e arms of Jesus." are from the pen of

nnie -M. Bingham, in T/te Central
ristian Advocate:
One of the missionaries of the McCall
[ission found in a wretched district a

ing girl. She sat down beside her and

Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast.

The dying girl hushed her groans to

ten. and grew calm and quiet under the

eet message. " How good that is

!

ow good that is!" she said as she
tered the valley of the shadow of

ath.

Bishop Hannington. missionan,' bishop

central Africa, who was seized by the

itives and imprisoned, and subsequently

It to death, made this last record in his

umal:
" My headman led me out on pretense

showing me the Nile, when suddenly
'cnty ruffians set upon us. They threw

! to the ground and took my valuables,

wire I nearly broke away from them,
.d then grew faint with struggling, and
IS dragged by the legs over the ground.
spite of ail, and feeling that I was

lout to be murdered, I sung, " Safe in

je arms of Jesus," and then laughed at

e very agony of my situation. With my
5thes torn to pieces, bruised in every
lb, I was thrown into a hut, where I was
stay until the African chief decided my
te."

This hymn was heard on a most im-
sssive occasion at the door of West-
nster Abbey. It was at the funeral of
ird Sliaftesbury—that English noble-

inand philanthropist who was identified

th more organizations for the uplifting

humanity than any other man who ever

ed. On his coffin were flowers from
royal princes and the London flower-

Is. Tlie poor and the destitute from
quarters of London were gathered

out the abbey, each with some little

^ment of black sewed on bonnet or

eve. For no other man in England or

world could such an assembly have
sn g.ithered. Royalty and nobility

re represented by imposfng delegations,

t the real significance of the gathering
s with the deputations from charities,

i refuges, and costermongers" societies,

i ragged-schools, each with its craped
nners. Following tne burial service

1 the grand music of the abbey, the

od of tlie Costermongers' Temperance
ciety began playing softly :

Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast.

He effect was iiidescrib.ible. This
Is the simple Christian hvmn which
ltd Shaftesbury had sung with them in

lir mission-houses and ragged-schools,
[the beds of their sick and dying. It was
fir good-by hymn to their best friend

;

where could be found a more beauti-

lone?

|rhc Responsibilities of Wealth.
|)ne of the most instructive lessons of

time is contained in the will of the

;
George M, Pullman, who, out of his

ense fortune of S7.600.ooo. leaves to

only two sons an annuity of §3,000
Itn, with this explanation: "Inasmuch
|neither of my sons has developed such
ense of responsibility as in my judg-
ntis requisite for the wise use of large
hperties and considerable sums of
Iney, I am painfully compelled, as I

Ve explicitly stated to them, to limit my
Itamentary provisions for their benefit
lovsts producing only such income as I

Tim reasonable for their support." A
will, a good object lesson, though a

|;one, to millionaire fathers and spend-
T*ft sons, in that it recognizes wealth as
|4cred trust, and pays reverence to the

l^-obtaining precept of Christian ethics
ch holds that a man has no right to

Kueath vast estates to incompetent or
'chievous hands. A room in one of our
rest cities recently presented the pic-
• of six sons of millionaires gambling
dice with a stake of Si 000 on each
iw, and one of these young men losing

; 000 in one night ! Fathers who entrust
1th to such sons are false to their own
Jonsibilities, to their children's welfare,

% also to the public good.
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A Vain Search.

Several Years and Thousands of Dollars Expended.

An Expert Accountant and Bookkeeper of Detroit Troubled with
Hereditary Scrofula in its Worst Form—Spends a Small

Fortune Seeking to Find a Cure.

From the Evening XeTjjs, Detroit, Mich.

James H. Wallace, the well known expert
accountant and Jjookkeeper of Detroit, Mich.,
lately had a remarkable experience, and a re-

porter called at hb pretty home, 240 Sixth
Street, to inter\'iew him regarding it. He
found Mrs. Wallace in the midst of house
cleaning, and after the reporter stated the ob-

ject of his visit, Mrs. Wallace said : "Vou had
better see Mr. Wallace at the office of C. A.
Haberkom & Co., table manufactory on Or-
chard Street, and he will tell j'ou of this e.x-

perience much better than I." A visit was
made to the otfice of the above concern where
Mr. Wallace was seen. "I am." said Mr. Wal-
lace, "yet a young man. still I have suffered

untold agonies and tortures. I was born with

that awful hereditary disease known as scrof-

ula, and what I suffered cannot be well de-

scribed.

"The frrst physicians that treated me said

it was a constitutional blood disorder and by
constant treatment and diet it might be cured.
The blood purifiers and spring remedies I

used only made the eruptions more aggressive

and painful. In 188S, I was a fearful looking
sight and was in fact repulsive. On my limbs
were large ulcers which were very painful,

and from which there was a continual dis-

charge. In three years I spent over 53,000 in

medicine and medical services and grew worse
instead of better. I tried the medical baths,

and in 1893 went to Medicine Lake, Washing-
ton, but was not benefitted. I then tried some
proprietary medicine, but did not receive any
benefit.

"One day in the fall of 1S95, while readiiig

the paper I noticed an article about Dr. Wil-
liam's Pink Pills for Pale People, but did not
give it much attention. That afternoon while

moving some books I broke an ulcer on my
leg and nearly fainted, the pain made me sick

and I had to stop work. While sitting in the
chair I again noticed the Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills article in the newspaper which was lay-
ing on the floor. I read it carefully and imme-
diately decided to give the pills a trial, as the
account which I read had been of a case similar
to mine. I sent the office boy over to Frank
Houp's drug store for a box and took some
that afternoon. I continued their use and be-
fore I had used one bo.x I noticed an improve-
ment. I grew better rapidly and all my friends
noticed the improvement, and after taking
eight boxes there was not a sore on my person.

"I am covered with scars from the ulcers
but since that time I have not seen a single in-

dication of the old trouble. I continued the

j

use of the pills long after I was cured as I

wanted to get my system rid of that awful
disease.

I

"If I only had bought Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People at the start I would be
thousands of dollars ahead and had five years

j

of health and happiness instead of torture.

I

To-day I feel like a perfect man and my doctor
I says I am entirely rid of mj' old trouble."
I (Signed) J.\mes H. Wallace.
Detroit, Mich., May 7, 1897.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for
,
Wayne County, Michigan, personally appear-

I

ed James H. Wallace, who being duly sworn,

I

deposed and said that he had read the forego-
! ing statement and that the same was true.

Robert E. Hull, Jr.,
Notary Public.

Wayne County, Mich.
Dr. WilHams' Pink Pills for Pale People are

sold by all dealers, or will be sent post paid on
receipt of price, 50 cents a box or si.x boxes
for S2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or by the
100), by addressing Dr, Williams' Medicine
Co., Schenectadv, X. V.

Has Never Failed

to Cure

CONSUMPTION AND LUNG

TROUBLES IN ANY

CLIMATE.

An Eminent New York City Chemist

and Scientist Makes a New Dis-

covery and a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

CORRESPONDENCE-ADVICE FREE.

»
COMFORT FOR COOL DAYS.

Banner Oil Heater ^IPi
We takf lilt:' ( hill off a room in a
few iiiiiuites

As much or little

heat as you want.
Ir.disneiisaMe after its merits are
tested. Ilaiidsoiiiely made and a
CK'St powerfiil oil liealer. Satis-
faciioii ffuarantfed or money re-

fun»led.M'lifn not kept t)y dealers,
w ill send, fieiglit paid, on receipt
of $.5.00. t»»aiiY ]tuint east of the
Kockv Muiiniaiiis.

NO SMUKE,

ODOR, or

CHIMNEY

TO BREAK.

ives and lamps.

THEPLUME4 ATWOOD

MFG. CO. ^f"" ^"I'li-

lidsTON,

Factokies: chuago.

Waterbury and Thouiaslon. Ct>nn.

\ ^X'he brain gen- ^
I erates the life-fluid upon

which the entire body ex- 2
ists and the nerves con- W

¥duct it to the different organs. Each
organ has its nerve center in the
brain, which if deranged from any

A cause, fails to furnish a sufficient a- ^M mount of nerve force or life fluid to W
such organ and consequently it be-

V comes disordered. Dyspepsia is a ^
ner\'e derangement of the stomach. Wk
Mr?. Kathenne Puemer, Jefferson, ^

» Wis., says: "For 20 years 1 suffered ^
from nervous dyspepsia, and for a

"
month at a time was unable to re- ^
tain my food, or obtain rest night
or day. Physicians and remedies ^M failed to benefit me. I used Dr. Miles'

^ Ner\ine and Nerve and Liver pills.

They gave me prompt relief." ^
JVrite for Free Book

on diseases of the heart and ners'es. ^
Sold by all druggists evervwhere.

Dr. Miles Sledical Co.. Elkhart. Ind. ^
pIALOCUES, Pieces to Speak
knd iiowt'> get upFascinatine Siin-
1 1aySchoolEnten al ninent—aU 1 Oc.
J & P. B. MYERS, S5 John St., X.Y.

A UNQUE AND USEFUL *

^ HOLIDAY PRESENT ^Every AVoman A
Should Have One. vf

THE

& M.^ ^
Combination Pin- #
cushion. Thimble •
and Spool Holder, ^
Attach it to table, lap- A
board or sewing ma- ^

great aid in sewing. Handsomely \

ed. and bine. red. or green plush J
j. cubUMJii^. Price by mail SSo. Send for booklet. -

1 Stamps taken.

/ chine.
L nickel-plated.
^ cushio

J HUEBEL & MANCER, ^r 386-290 Graham St., Brooklyn, X.Y, Ji

The Rocker Washer
has 1 rv^ei the most sausfactory

I
A ari W i5her e^er placed upon
(he ii-.irkt't U .s warranted to

wash 'in .ifdinary family washing

of HK> PIECES IBi OXE
I HOVR. as clean as can be

washed on the wa^ht-oard. Write

XMAS
I full

ROCKER WASHER CO,
FT. WiV.NE. 1.VD,

libenl inducfments to live tzents.

You will realize that
" They live well who
live cleanly," if you useSAPOLIO

The fact has been established that the
honored and distinguished chemist, T. A.
.Slocum, of New York City, has discovered a
reliable cure for consumption (Pulmonary
Tuberculosis) and all bronchial, throat, lung,
and chest troubles, stubbon coughs, cattarrhal
affections, scrofula, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh and all conditions of wast-
ing away, and, to make its wonderful merits
known, he will send three free bottles (all

different) of his New Discoveries to any
afHicted reader of The Christi.'vn Herald,
who will write for them.
Already this "new scientific system of treat-

ment " has, by its timely use, permanently
cured thousanas of apparently hopeless cases,
and it seems a necessary and humane duty to
bring such facts to the attention of all invalids,
thai they may be benefited thereby.
Chemistry and science are daily astonish-

ing the world with new wonders. The re-

searches and experiments of this great chem-
ist, patiently carried on for years, have cul-

minated in results as beneficial to humanity
as can be claimed for any modern genius or
philosopher.
The medical profession throughout Amer-

ica a.id Europe are about unanimous in the
opinion that nearly all physical ailments
naturally tend to the generation of consump-
tion. The afflicted die in the short, cold days
of winter much faster than in the long, hot
days of summer.
The Doctor has proved the dreaded disease

to be curable beyond a doubt in any climate,
and has on tile in his American and European
laboratories thousands of letters of heartfelt

gratitude from those benefited and cured in

all parts of the world.
Consumption, uninterrupted means speedy

and certain death.
No one having, or threatened with, any

disease should hesitate a day. The Doctor
considers it his professional duty—a duty
which he owes to suffering humanity—to do-
nate a trial of his infallible cure.
Simply write to T. A. Slocum. M. C, 98

Pine street. New York, giving full address,
and three free bottles (all different) of his
New Discoveries will be promptly sent, with
full instructions, to any reader of The Chris-
Ti.\.N Herald.
There is no charge for correspondence-

advice.
Every sufferer should take advantage of

this most liberal proposition.
A system of medical treatment that will

cure lung troubles and consumption is cer-

tainly good for—and will cure—almost any
disease that humanity is heir to.

Please tell the Doctor you saw his generous
offer in The Christl\n Herald.

A 8ELF.MOVING LOCOMOTIVE, 15 CENTS.
Handsomely finished, made of metAl,
strong wheels, giit boiler, black smoke
Slack, bright coiored cab with 4 win-
dows When vrouiiO up runs long
distance across floor. Great amuse-
nieiit lo children- B^ tar tne cheapeit
U'coinotive inade. ai:il a marvel of

strength and beautv "^arcnts should huv one lor the tiiildren-

Mention this paper.'ana send 16 cenl^ in sumps and we wiU
•end Liocomotive. anil our story paper, .t months, post-paid,

M A. WHITXEY, Box »I»9, Boston. Mats.

Imported GermanCAN AR I ES.
iiful. bardy bird^: elegant

^_ singers; worth $o.l>0 ea^rh; sent
'.^f^-' prepaid r\D«wh«re in the C. 3.

only $3 50: pair for f4 75: nice
for presents. Parrots and Superb
Gold Fish cheap. BIKD BOOK
just issued, vorth .-»0c. toaoTone
b&viDgabird, free for tirost&aip**

SEED CO., Des Monies, Ia.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S ^ORK.

Bovs and Girls q\i\ eet > i. kel-PJated
Watch, al.so a Chain aud Charm for selling
1 % doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents eacb.
Send vour fuUaddress by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine. post-paid^ and
a larye Premium List, > n monev reduired.

BLUXNS CO., Box 3 « Concord Junction. Mass.

aluminum^speciaTtiesAgents
of every descriniion. Something new everv month.
Write for ILLl STRATED t ATALOtiCE; oent free-

125 a week made easT. We will show yru how,
GEO. C. VIM.Vi^, Mer.. 88 Kaodolph StrMt,., ihiea^o.
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IN HEAVEN.

WHAT time the mother meets her child.

She laid away in tears below,

I know not where is heaven, but that

Is heaven. I know.

What time that sundered friends shall g^aze,

Enraptured, on each other's face,

Methinlcs that surely there must be
The holy place.

Then when Apostle, martyr, saint.

Each other on our view succeed,

Ecstatic, shall our souls exclaim.
" Ah. heaven, indeed."

What time the first an angel's voice

Drops softly on our ravished ear,

Methinks, responsive, shall we cry,

"Ah. heaven is here."

But, when the Saviour glad we meet.
If dazzled senses fail us not.

All doubt dismissed, we sure have reached
The hallowed spot.

Kev. R. W. Lowrie.

A Hero of the Mines.

Michael \'err.in «as a lad who worked
in a coal-mine. One day he w.is engaged
with two others sinking a shaft. They
had bored a iiole for blasting, and then,

one of the three ascended the shaft, leav-

ing the others to finisii the preparations

for firing the charge. The hole was filled

with powder and securely tamped, and all

that was left to do was to cut the fuse,

and then for one man to ascend the shaft

and let down the bucket for the last, .so

that he who fired the fuse might have time
to be drawn up to the surface before the

charge should explode. Michael and In—

companions were careless, and, while tl;

fuse was attached, they set to work to cut

it through with a stone and an iron drill.

In doing it. the iron gave out a spark, and
in a second the hissing of the fuse told

them that in a few minutes the charge
would explode.

Both dashed to the shaft and. holding
on to the bucket gave the signal to be
drawn up; but the strength of the man at

the windla.ss was not equal to lifting two;
he could wind up only one man at a time.

To remain was death to both, and it was
Michael Verran's turn to ascend. He
looked at his companion, stepped from the

bucket and quiellv said : "Escape, lad,
j

ior thy life : I shall be in heaven in a min-
nte." Swifdy the bucket a.scended, and
the man saved leaned over the pit's

mouth and listened for the roar and boom
that told of the destruction of the brave
comrade who had given up his life to

save him. Up came the smoke and rub-

bish, blinding and sickening. Yet down
they hurried, and among the scattered

blocks of rock at the bottom of the shaft

they shouted, in faltering tones, his name:
"Michael! .Michael! where are you?"
The brave lad had perished. He had
given his life for his friend.

"Jumping:'* a Church Site.

Letters from Skai^way. at tlie entrance
to the White I'ass leading to the Klon-
dike gold-fields, report an exciting occur-
rence in connection with the missionary
work recently undertaken there by two
Presbyterian clergymen. The congrega-
tion, which kev. K. .M. Dickey, the Pres-
byterian missionary, is building up. having
promi.sefl to build a church, he selected a
lot and paid a man a hundred dollars to

give up pos.session of the land. The law
rc' ognized there is that a man's bedding
must be on his location in order to hold it

for him. Tliere was nothmg on Mr.
Dickey's lot after he purcha.sed, it and
»ome parties started to pre-empt it They
went off for their bedding. Mr. Dickey
he.ird of the movement to seize the churcli
sitf .iii'l hurried to it and started to haul a
couple ol lo'.;s upon it. Upon these he
placed a collcction-plate, and when (he
de^po'lc'* returned with th^-ir bedding the

bK '•^

01

the would-l)c "jumpcr.H" to the church
iitfe. Tlnnki to Mr Dirkrv's timdv rn
er • .,1,

t" '\

V .

intrntmns or

tain. Mr. I
'

idly.

Ot» PRRMIUM IS5UR.
\V»I «« •<-k-> ••ir ).r I'll I' < IIICIMTIAN

ll>K\l.lt »lll •••nliilii III.' I'r. iKliim A n-
n»»tint rmf"nl« fur lM»-7.1*M,in Mlilth i. icrrnt
*i»rlfl% of I nl I ritr-tl \ r »iir*-r«i. nr|»ii*i*ilnK
nntthlnic •%rr pluft-il Mllltin rt-ii.-h «tr Ihr
|fnbll«. hr- rii1l\ flrscrlhffl i.nti h.-nii

lirnll) •llnalrnlril In rnlnm. A Million
i nftlru nrchnf numhrr M ill Hr prinird

Special
Offers

TO RtTADERS OF
The Christian Herald

iirinir ISSHl'liri-.tiiui'i Art Simve-
ri'ataloKUO—witlu'olorril froiitis)jiece

cntiiii; All Aiiripnt Ksvptinn Choir.
' OriKln:illv iMintt'il for us bv a roiunvncd artist and
t ro jircxlui od In i'ac-siinlle—Tlio new Catalogne con-
. tains our isns niodrls of tin- Celebrated Cornish
'Ainerk-an I'ianos and Orpans. owr iiOsfvlfslo
w-ieiecl from. .Mfiilioii iliisi pn per anil the cata-
'loitue will lie sent KKEE with postaRe paid.
I HESIEMUKR weare the only Ann of actual manu-
facturers ..ellinsi-xi-liisiM-ly to tliefreucral public

>ilireet. at tarlory oosi—the oidy Ilrni where you
wcret pxnot value for ycnir Mioncy. There nre 110
' iiKents', dealers' or iiiidbleineirH prolll§ added

:3r= CASH OR 9N EASY PAYMENTS
.Huit yuiir oircnniHtanct-'*. I'huT^-^ nml

V dav-^' trial In voiirown home uiuliTOiir

siu-.-l.-.l 'irrant for twfnt\-ti\ yrars, No nioiiey Hired in

Snfr lU'lniTV l<> imrrhnxrr triiaranlciNl.

ITI.KMS: >0 SATISFACTION, NO I*AY
GIFT CATALOGUE" Don't mi: . it FIttK. Wo'th its

wt ijrlit in ncoltl ami w ill save you many dMiiars. It costs us an immense
sum to peiiti't. we will send it to yi'U for nutbltis;. All ymi have to
do is mention The Christian Herald a >'d i-t the i ornUh Art
Catalogue. Uwlll De rorwurdea immcdlutely. The new IsMue
lor IH^i* now ready, get It TO-DAY.

J^REFEKK\rKS : Our bank, your bauk, any bank, the
redltorof this papur, or any of Ihc nuiltitudi? ol p.itnuis w ho have
|piircha<i-d millions of dollars' \\ orth of lust l unieui l r' uti ns du: ing
^Ilie pa>t :id years. Our new hook. " The Ilearl of tlie I'cople, ' oon-

Dou't fail to

REMEMBER
thill u prompt rcsporprompt rcFiponAe to thlA advert Ii«em en t w 111

cure a IHn< <H .N'l OF $lO.00 on the lUt prleen as
quoted In on r 1 N!>.H Cut uloeiie on nnyOr^un, or $20.00
on the ll»t prices If > on buy u I'luno. Owliiir to the
very elo»te niitrirln tliN leaver* for ninnufncturhiff, we
nre ohilired to reserve the rliffht to nlthdruw thU
ftpei-liil dlweonnt at nny time, am It In made as an
Indiieenient lor holiday purehosem only.

Send for particulars ofoiir oo-partner«thip
plan, by nliioh any one can obtain a Cor-
nish American Piano or Orean free of cost.

Ve want every subscriber to the Christian |

Herald to have our catalogue. You may not want
piano or organ now, but you or yours may at sometimef
ai:d our oaialoffue will Interest you anyway, andltwill^
keep, bend and pet it anyway. If you mention Th-.l

^Cnrisi'an Herald your letter will receive special attention.^
Makern of ^Anicrlean W
IManoH ^uno OrffaaSf^

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY. #

(j^irrooBUYS thismm & CO.,

• '%'%.'V^'«k'%.'%.V%.-%.-%.'%.-%.'%.'%.'%/%^%/%/%'%-'%.'%.^'V%-V-%/%."%^%/%/%/%^»

Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mb. CONGREve.—As h rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-live
years since T saw in the pers<m ot one of niy students the
effects of your Halsamie Klixir. He seemed at death s

dot.r. but he lives now. a strong, hearty miin. Since then
I have seen in many, very nmny instances, the most hiippy
results following your medicine. 1 do not go by hetirsuy.

hut 1 testify to what 1 have seen with my own eyes. 1 be-
lu ve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I

lijive friends with coughs iin<i weak lungs, who speak of

\<>ur medicine with sincere gratitude- i'ersomilly I lind it

nii.'.t usi-ful in the case of v earuig cough. A'ery reluc-
tantly do I give testimonuils for ptibhctitton : hut 1 send
yon this as your due. What I have seen of tiod's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of otliers. I have those around me whose liealth I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
heiieticiul preparation. Yours h<'artily,

' V\ hilt 1 r.u\f M.'«.-ii oMhkI K healing
[xiwcr thniii;;h y»u deinanitn f>r nio that
I iip«-fik Utr the good of othun."

Spurgeon.
"WeBtwood," Boulah Hill, hiiKlaiul.

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
and all <if weak lungs ami flelicalc habit, should
read inv bunk on Consumption of (he Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, shuw-
Ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its statjes. with (ibscrratioiis on Couj^hs, Colds,
Asthma, t ;hronic Uninchitis ; toijetlier with ac-
counts of nearly 400 succcssfullv cured cases.
any tmf of which may ht tike yours, to be iiad
l,o»t flee for T, et" , or the book will bc Bent
I... with .-verv hr-l order f,.r $1.00 bottle of
Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C, H, Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials lo the wonderful curative pi o])er-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but y;i\ i'S inst.'tiit and
permanent relief in cases of .Asthma, Clironic

lironcliilis. I.a Grippe and all Chest aflections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases ot

Cough, Sore 'I'hroal. Whooping Cough, CIdlls,

&c,. and should be kept in every home.

^ of:o. THOMAS CONGREVE, ISO Nassau St.. New York,
' /• • and London. V:n%.

A MONEY MAKER. HOME
ENTERTAINER.

IIIK kIPI'.OV l,l< (I'llllI'MIIM lAl.klMI
•I tl IIIMs lilin > III % 1 0.00. All llir

'••li t, ,.„,„,,„

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
r. . ) •>m|ilrlrOutnf«,f'(in>-l>^tllltr of
rlilnr with AuliiBiallr uprlriBmnlor
Irli run« t no rfrnrd* with one «f Ind-
llrnrlnit Tultr^. ( nnrrri Horn, 13
<r«| nrTnlklnv Itrronis Lmrf
Off Show Mill*. ArlmUiilonTlrk«>l«,

r r %I5.25. An..p|.»rta.
iillf In niMkr IiIk mnnrj rh%f hj

pahi .Ill t the thln(f t'lr i hureh nnd
H'lii rtftlnrneril^. Aiiyiiic ran opemt«
( h> i<> KtAlninr of ljr«phnphnn«i«, K^eord «>|C*

Or I17 ' ' I'OIJ.AK will •»>n(1 lh» tiulfll h^ riprvt*
( . O. D. lulij' r I '• r • KmlNBllnn. hilftnr* pay ahlr whrn r*r»l?»d«

SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. o-"- iCHICACO, ILL

iiu-li, «.;ik liiiik's. In.l.tr.-li.in,

Tnw ir.l 1 , oils \ iIm- iI,:. . Yth.- I , . I.le loi.l ,\t;i il. l om-
Ipuiilik- I lie 111""! ueli> e ineihinies « illi I oiil-< r, 1 1 excria

U'Urfilive |tr.\>.T ovi-r tllsense unknriwii I nt-r renio
dlis, mid IS in fii. t I lie mo»t n'vlliill/inir, liti-i--lvinK rom-
Iriniillim I V. r iliw overi'd. VVenll l.uiii.'S. Illn uiniiliim,

K. iiiule Di lMlltv. iiiid the <llstrrs»lni{ illa of lliii Kt.m-
n.h, l.iver, Kulnivs nnd Itowils lire llrairulnif nmnv to

No gnvo who would rixover heiiitli by lu luiiely use.

ELECTRICALm
1.1 I'll,, I, .•ITIe

». luipiii'v • lit ^R^E
I, 111., ItlwIUaill •

TEASETFREE
or W h, I h" 1., or I 1 M i,

vMli,."l l»i IH K \ |ipn '

aii,l a li;tii.lH(inii' pn-Hi-nt with
.-v.-t y I" 'I. >i llil I.ir new illiis-

iial. cl prriiiluni anil iirlee IIhI. TrlB

lint » r .\MI IIICIVS 1 l,A ( OMl'ANr.
ni iind IB Veney Street, Mow York,
]>. O. Ilux. '.»».

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM

A prominent physician writes :

Dear Sirs

:

— Replying to yours o:

the use of Tartarlithine as a remedy i;

the treatment of gout, I will say tha
the verdict is unanimous in its favor

I have used it in the treatment of abou
a dozen cases with results that are littl

less than wonderful. The characteristi

feature of its action is the rapidit

and promptness with which patient

improve under its use. An improvt
ment is noticeable within 24 houn
One of the most striking cases wa
that of a physician suffering from gov
along with inability to digest starch

foods, muscular rheumatism and fr<

quent bilious headaches. I prescribe

Tartarlithine, and in one week thei

was absolute disappearance of all (

the uric acid manifestations. The ne
vous irritability disappeared, and h

stated that he had done the best week
work which he had accomplished ft

years.

Pamphlet on the treatment of gout ai

rheumatism by Tartarlithine, sent free by

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 9 1 Fuiton St., NewYor

SOLE AGENTS FOR |

THE TARTARLITHINE CC

SAVE YOUR FDI
By using our (stove pipe) RAOU'

With Hs 120 Cross Tube*,

ONE stove or furnace does the wor

TWO. Drop postal for proob

prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR

the first order from each neighbor!

filled at WHOLESALE price, and sec

an agency. Write at once,

Rochester Radiator Compan

jr, Furnace St., ItOCHeSTEB,

fox* r

$8
toweavej iiuiow n ffoc

Colled Hard St«<l
t^prlna Wire.

.')2 iiKli.-s hisli, »t

25 Cts. per Ro<
820 liuvs wiri' (er IC,

ro<l r<-nr«. Agva'
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orty Lzirge Superbly Illustrated Pages Every A\oi?tb> z^t gl.OO Yeztr. At tbe Cooper Union* New YorH City

How Sorpe A^ep /*\2^cig tbeir A\illiops
le Most Remarkable and Most Stimulatingf Paper of the Age is SUCCESS. Its every Issue is full of the Romance of Achievement under Difficul-

ties ; of Obscure Beginnin§;s and Triumphant Endingfs ; and of Stirring Stories of Struggles and Triumphs.
Read, "How Wanamaker Trundled his First Order in a Wheelbarrow," in December SUCCESS.)

Many Living Men and Living Women—Living Embodiments of Success—Contribute to SUCCESS the

Story of their Lives—How they Began ; How they Planned ; How they Plodded ; How they Succeeded.
Read, "How 1 Made .My First Thousand." by Elijah A. .Morse, in December SUCCESS.'

Are you Looking for Higher Salary—Would you Double yotir Income—Do you Aspire to Better and
Greater Things—Would you make your very Obstacles Stepping-Stones to Victory ? Read SUCCESS.

Read, "Princely Salaries and the Men who get them," in December SUCCESS.

Whatever your Station, your Age, your Grcumstances, your Color, your Nationality, SUCCESS will

' Help you. Full of Inspiration, full of Action, full of Enthusiasm, SUCCESS reads like a Romance.
Every page Thrills the Heart and Irresistibly Impels the Reader to Greater and Nobler Achievement.

Read, "How a Faniier=Boy Became a .Millionaire, ' in December SUCCESS.

Thousands of Ambitious Women are longing to be Bread-Winners ; longing to make their Mark in

Life ; to be Independent But they are at a Loss How to Begin, and What to Do. SUCCESS will Help

them to Help Themselves. Brimful of Practical Suggestions, SUCCESS Points the Way to Victory.
Read. "How I U on Fame .\fter Fifty." by Amelia E. Barr, in December SUCCESS; also, "\\ hat Two Girls Accomplished.")

Stirring and Striving Young Men will find in SUCCESS Valuable Points on How to Start on their

Own Account, How to get Capital, How to Establish Credit, and How to Build up a Successful Business.
Read, "Shall I Risk my Salary and go into Business for .Myself." in December SUCCESS.)

SUCCESS is Breezy—SUCCESS is Bright—SUCCESS is Beautifully lUustrated—SUCCESS is Inspir-

ing, Encouraging, Instructive, and Entertaining. It is worth its weight in gold, and the best investment in

these Days of exceptional Opportunity, of gigantic Enterprise, of Innumerable Openings, is a Year's Sub-

scription to SUCCESS, the most Helpful Publication in the World. Forty large and beautifully Illustrated

Pages and every Page an Acre of Diamonds ! You will make more money next year if you read SUCCESS.
(Read, "How a -Newsboy Became a College President," by Frances E. Willard. in December SUCCESS.)

^ooKs tbs^t Will Help A\2vKg Your Fortune
Every Man and Every Woman, Ambitious to Succeed in Life, to Triumph over Difficulties, to Overcome all Obstacles, and to Develop

^ull Symmetrical Character, should read SUCCESS. To New Subscribers Only, we make the following Extraordinary Premium Offers:

NSHOP J. H. VINCENT.

CONTRIBUTOR.

MRS. H. p. SPOFFORD.
CONTRIBUTOR.

H%hm to the Yront
24 Portraits 440 Pages—Cloth and Gold.

I have read your tKx>k with unusual interest. It

hot but be an inspiration." \\ illiam .Mckinley.

]^EVER SOLD FOR LESS THA.N - SI.50

cw to Rise in the morld
32 Portraits—486 Pages Cloth and Gold.
~ sure the future will show that there are in it the
of many a successful career." Chauncey .M. Depew.
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ESS For One Vear, = . . . ^ qq

AL, S4.00
new Sut>!icrlhers only we will send all the

UTe— Dr. Marden's two books —•• Pl'SHI.N'G
THE FRONT," and "HOW TO RISE IX

}E WOKI.D," with SUCCE!i»«!>— for one Year
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WE FULI.> PREPA\ EXPRESS CHAROES.
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;

How to Obtain it; How to Do it, and What it Will Pay.
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Assisted by Miss H. M. Winslow and Sallie Joy White.

Over 500 Extra Large Pages with .Numerous Illustrations.

Substantially Bound in Rich Cloth and Gilt.

".Tiss Frances E. Willard. President of the W. C. T. L .. and
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RETAIL PRICE, S3. 75
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TOTAL, ... = = . = . S4.75
To New Subscribers Only, on Receipt of 52.OO
"We will send Miss "Willarir-* prreat book,**Ooc-upa-
tions for Women," \^ itii Sl'CC'ESS for one year.

\\ n FL LLV PREPAY EXPRE5S CHARGE5.

Standard encyclopedia

ONE THOUSA.ND LARGE PAGES, with

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.

Covering the entire range of Human Know ledge,

Invention and Discovery up to the present day,

including the Arts, Sciences, History, Biogra-
phy, Geography, E.vploration, Electricity,

Chemistry, and Statistics of every kind; dur=

ably and artistically bound in rich Basket
Cloth and GUt.

NEVER SOLO FOR LESS THA.N - - S4.25
SUCCESS For One Year, ....[ .QO

TOTAL, S5.25
To NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY we will send the

"STANDARD ENCYCLOPEDIA " with SUCCESS
for One Year on receipt of only S 2.00

WE FULLY PREPAY EXPRESS CHAROES.

Send for the Books—Look them over—Keep them Ten Days, and if not Satisfactory, send them back, and we will Refund your Money.

Squzvre Pegs ip Roupd Holes
Many Men and "Women—Industrious and Energetic—Fail to Attain that Measure of Prosperity to

which their Push and Pluck justly Entitle them. They plan and plod, but make no Headway. Others

Succeed, but not They. The Explanation is this: They are Square Pegs in Round Holes. They are

out of their Element. They are like Fish out of Water, Beating the Air and Earth in vain. Finding their

Fins a Hindrance instead of a Help. But because they do not now Succeed is no Evidence that they were

Bom to Fail. They need Intelligent Guidance into the Proper Channels, where their Peculiar Talents will

make Industry and Energy Tell for their Advancement and Profit. They should Read SUCCESS.
Read, "How Change of Business Brought Change of Fortune," in December SUCCESS.!

ou may have Paper and Premiums each sent to a Separate Address without Extra Charge. We advise you to Act Quickly to Secure these

^:i£j:iZ^i'"'Z:l success, No.26 to 32 CooperUnion, NewYork
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FARM isi HOME
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and is the brlfchteMt rnrtti riiid rumlly puper published-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
EdwardC. W., Camden, N.J. Can you furnish the

solution to the followinpr : What person is

referred to in tlie Old and New Testaments
whose name is never mentioned, wh 'se death
was unlike that of any other created being, and
whose bodv never saw corruption.'

\Ve invite alt of our friends, and especially

those interested in Sunday .School work and
Hible study, to .assist in solving the foregoing

problem. Send answers oii postal card only,

and, in every case, make tiiem as brief as

possible.

S. S. Teacher. Topeka, Kans. If Paul was not

born in Rome, how could he l>e a citizen \\ hat

was the diiterence between him and the centur-

ion who bouijht his freedom. (.\cts 22 : 2c)

Paul inherited his citizenship from his

father. The freedom of the city was gra.iied

by Kome to persons who were born

in other lands, as a reward for disuii-

guished services, and to captives who
were set at liberty, and also, as in the

centurion's case, by purchase. It is not

known in what way Roman citizenship

was obtained by I'aul's ancestor. Prob-

ably he was a liberated captive. l!ut

Paul as the son of a Roman citizen was
himself a citizen, the privilege being
hereditary. The son of the centurion,

if he had one, might say as Paul did,

"I was free born."

F. Coohdge, Scranton, Cal. Why does not
Easter come in the same month each
year

Because it is regulated by the moon.
The only means we have of identifying

the day of Christ's resurrection is its

relation to the Jewish Passover. That
festival was held in the lunar month
Nisan. After much controversy, the
Council of Nice held in 325. made an
effort to coml)ine the three data of the

day of the week, the lunar month and the

solar year. It decreed that Easter should
be celebrated on the first -Sunday, after

the first full moon which happened after

the vernal equinox of March 21 in any
year.

Subscriber, Indianapolis. Ind. Do you think
the warning in lleb. 6. 6. th.at it is im-
Kissible for one who has fallen away to

! renewed, al>solutelv shuts out one
who sincerely rci«nts ?

No, the repentant backslider is assured
of restoration if he sincerely seeks it.

(.See llosea 14: 4.) The passage you
refer to, like the one about the unpar-
donable sin, has caused much discus-
sion and apprehension. The descrip-
tion in the previous verses of the per-
sons to whom it refers, appears to in-

dicate a condition of eiilightennient
and of personal experience such as

' some attain who do not become true
ChrLstian.s, but return to the world.
The writer appears to be speaking of a
fact rather than enunciating a doctrine.
Kvery Christian minister and work -r

knows how difficult it is to win a back-
slider, especi.illy one who has become
a scf.ff. r Tlie truth seems to have
no ' them. Any person who
fc;ir -n into that condition can dis-

pro.. ! v by going to (.'hrist and asking
lorgiveness. Christ will receive him. The fact
of nU l<eing distressed al>f)ut it, indicates that
he has not fallen l>eyond hone. The man who
ha.'« need to fear that he is iieyond pardon is

he who rlo<'<. not trouble atwiiil his state.

he might die before he had succeeded in doing
so, however anxious and earnest he misht be

in his endeavor. It would be a manifest in-

justice which God would never do, to exclude
such a man. His intention and liis effort are

accounted as evidence of his conversion.

Voung Ueader, Jersey City, N.J. When, where and
by whom was the V. M. C. .A. Iirst founded

Py George Williams, a dry goods merchant
and earnest Christian of London, Eng., in 1S44.

Pierre Toronto. Can. When w.as the "Dark
Uay." and what caused it

.'

The famous "dark day" was May ig, 1780.

In tlie morning, rain that smelt like sulphur,

fell in some parts of New England. Dense
vapors obscured the sun, shadows fell to the

southward instead of to the west, and before

noon the light gave way to dusk. Soon it was

The new birth applies to the soul. The power
given by the Holy Spirit enables a man to

subordinate his physical appetites and pas-

sions to his higher nature, and so a physical
change ensues. The drunkard who was for-

merly the slave of his craving for liquor, and
who drank even while he knew it was detri-

mental to him, finds after conversion that

there is a stronger power within him than
there was before—a power capable of keeping
the body in subjection.

Fairfax I... Macon. Ga. Where can I find statis-

tics showing what the leading wars of our gen-
eration have cost in blood and treasure

The Franco-CJerman war cost over $2,500,-

000,000 and nearly 120,000 lives; llie Crimean
war cost 750,000 lives and $2,000,000,000. The
American Civil War cost nearly 800,000 lives

and the North in money $5,100,000,000 and the

.South $2,300,000,000.

Felix .A., Hudson, N. V. Wh.it is the origin of the
term " sweetness and light,'' now so frequently
used

It no doubt originated with ^tsop. who
likened the ancient authors to bees full of

"sweetness and light," and the moderns to

spiders. Its modern revival is due to Matthew
Arnold who thus summed up the character of

the ideal Christian.

S. E. T., Chicago. A friend who is a Jew claims
that every book in the Old and New Testament
was written by a Jew. Is that so ?

We do not know who wrote the Book of

Job, but if we may judge by the entire ab-

sence of any reference to Jewish law and

almost always in excess) and invites pr
cuities that are to the last degree obje
able. While some dances are less obje
able than others, it is undeniable that n\i

dancing, as a whole, tends to deprave i

than improve.

Jaiiie Miller (aged 6), Philadelphia. What „
.•^aviour mean wlien he spoke of the cam
the needle's eye .' What kind of a needle*

The needle was a narrow gate in th
wall. .\ loaded camel could not pass thr
and the illustration was intended to shox
it woukl lie easier for the loaded lieast o
den to squeeze though this strait (or

Eassage-way than for the rich man to ent
eavenly portal, burdened with carei

anxieties for worldly goods.

D. Simms, Paterson. N. J. Was Columbi
original discoverof the American Contin

There are traditions (but no accurat
tory) to the effect that the Norsemen
the discovery centuries before Colu
Irish and Welsh traditions of a similar
acter al.so exist, each claiming for thei

country the honor of prior discovery.

Charles O'l?.. Memphis. Tenn. Please give
brief definition of these terms : i. An a
2. -A deist. 3. An inhdel. 4. .Aniignosti

1. One who denies the existence of
soiial God. 2. One who believes in Go
not in revealed religion. 3. Onewhoist
without faith or belief in God or his

4. I hie who professes ignorance or doul
neither attirnis nor denies the existei

God, but falls back upon the limitatic

the human mind as incapable of
ing or disproving the things th:

regarded by the orthodox as the
tials of religion.

Puzzled, Providence, R. i. How col
Lord coniniend the steward (Lukf
who practic.iUy gave away his M
projierty

It was the steward's lord, not (

who commended him, and that,

his dishonesty, but for his astut
The man undoubtedly did wrong
frauding his employer. Christ us
paral)le to show the foresight exe
by men of no moral principle,

they see that they are about to loS'

po.-ition tliev make provision fori

tuie. by rendering service to peopl
beneath tliLMu in rank, who will Ui

to serve them when the need
If Christ's followers acted even o
mercenary motive, they would sei

the poor and needy of his peopl
provide for them,because God had
is'.'d to reward those who do so,

they do not show so much shrewdr
worldly people do. That is the

ent meaning of the parable.

Miss ^L M., Stroudsburg. Pa. Wha'
origin and history of the Eastere

Nearly all of the popular obsert

connected with Easter are suppo:

be of pagan origin. The Ch
( luirch gave spiritual significance

already existing festival. The !

I'asch (or Easter) eggs is one 1

oldest rites. They are used by tl

brews in the Passover fe.Tst; th'

sians present each other with

eggs; in North Britain the young
search for wild-fowls' eggs on
Sunday or roll hens' eggs, cooke

dyed.downhill, eating them when b

S. K. M.. Hartford, Conn. Is a CI-

bound togive a teiitli of his incom Kof (
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A DA.M) Ol- AKAH ML'.SICIAN.S AT l AIRO, KGYPT.

The Arabs are a hospitable people. After entertaining a guest at dinner, it is customary in homes
of tlie Iwlter cl.iss to call in a companv of native musicians, such as those shown in our photograph,
and pass an hour or two in discoursing strains which, to a cultivated Western ear, afe far from
soothing and harmonious. The pipe, the five-stringed lyre, the lute, and the tamborine are the poi)-

uLir instruments. There is no distinctively national Arab music, and nearly all that one hears at

dinners, receptions, weddings, and fesliv.als of all descriptions, is set in a minor key.

Jot • 'ii- Koran. Zcn-
fjive any ac-

I' diluvians, the
.1 (he earth

thai correspond to

I the fall, ihe deluge.
(Jives the Creation: we
m in the Shasler; Con-
and did not found a re-

ind immortality have no

1

the -
1

etc. ; th.

do not hi

fuciu« t.i

Ilifi'in. I

pHice in 1

Rrr*ntanl. >an Jme, Calif If a man chpat* nr de-
ir.iiiH» .innthcr .ind l» afterward converted,
mu«' \p not pay principal and Intcroitt ' If he
nr^k'rtt to do so, wlll he not be excluded from
hr-ivrn ?

There 1
• 'ion a.« to hi.t duty, but it

woiilrl !• .inwcr your second ques-
tion in t(. .•. It » hi<i duty to pay,
but if hr 1- 1111. il l>- to do so, hi.» failure will

not exclude him from heaven. G'nl doc* not
require the imi/os«iblc. A man who repents
of nis «ins ano obtains Clod's (orifiveness. will

lie anxioin to atone to anyone whom he ha.s

wronecd. and will do *o to the full extent of

his power ; but, aa you can see for younelf,

a.s dark as night. Candles >vere lighted and
all labor was suspended. People crowded to

the churches to pray. One of the State J-eg-

islalures was about to adjourn, the members
lielieving it to be the "Last Day," when ope
Ifgislairir opposed the motion successfully,
declaring that if the end of the world had
come, he wanted to be f»)iind at his post doing
his duly. I'arts of the Eastern States remained
dark all day. The phenomenon was never
fully explained.

Student. Davtnn. O. Why was Acts 8; 3; omitted
In the New \'crsion ?

It was an interpolation in Ihe f)ld Version
and is not contained in the oldest M.S.S.

Mence it was omitted by the revisers.

Reader. Charleston. W. 'Va. When Christ told
NlciKli-miis that a man must l>e lx)rn again of
water and of the spirit (|nhn Sj.did he im-
plv th.'it a physical change took place at con-
version }

The change is altogether spiritual, but it

has its effect on the body. We see no basis
in the words for belief in a physical change.

ritual, we would be inclined to think the au-

thor was not a Jew. He may have been, but

if he was, it is remarkable that he did not

quote from the law when there were so mai^y
quotations that would have been appropriale.

In the New Testament, the (!<>spel of Luke
and the .Acts of ihi' .\postles bear indications

of Gentile autliorshij). Very little is known
about Luke, bill ihe little that is known favors

the opinion that be was a Gentile.

Mary F., Cambridge, Mass. What is the origin of

the name of the Vatican?

It is said by Gelliiis, to be derived from
Vaticiiiiiini, an ancient oracle of Rome called

Jupiter Vaticanus,whom they worshiped there.

Malwl N., Danbury, Ct. Is it really wicki'd to

dance }

Dapcinp, in the modern form, is no longer a

mere social and artistic diversion ; it has be-

come an absorbing dissipation that takes too

prominent a place in society and demands too

much of its time and energies. It encourages
foolish conversation, excites the passions,

endangers the health (since its devotees are

church

If you mean legally bound by

law, we answer, no. 'I he Christian

under law. At the tinie the Gosp
first preached to the (Iciitiles, the

tion was raised as to their bei

quired to obey the law, and there Jonies,

council of the Apostles in which W'
discussed. The clecision is given n-cl

15: 28, 29. Certain things necessary in f
circuiiislances were enjoined, and no

burden was laid on the new converts,

is couseqiienlly no Scriptural law of

But it cannot be said that there is no >
-

rion. The Christian would show a \y

Iirecialion of his belter privileges if he 1

give to (iod as much as the Jew did. 1

feriiig is voliintarv. but his own con-

would tell him lhat a tenth is the nw
proportion.

Anxious Mother. Trenton. N. J. W h.it is t

way to worship the Lord

The best worship is a faithful, loyal

ing, prayerful worship; an upright, ri

walk be'fore men. "bringing forth fn

righteousness" for His glory. 'I he San

woman asked the same question of '

and you will find his answer in John 4

Earnest Reader. Pav Citv, Mich. What ct>

studies or readings would vou reconn

young man to take up ihiriMg the

iiM.ntlis.> How can he best educate 1

without a teacher?

Assuming that he has already advanc «
voiid the eleiiu ntary st.ige and that no .'ic-

study is in vii w, we would suggest a coi

reading to iu< bide history, biopr.aphy, t

and exjilorations. If his time is itnited

is probably no one study that will beK"

helpful as' history, since it furnishes n

to almost all the others.
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PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S CHURCH HOME.
I The Metropolitan Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor and Its Work.

of Washington, D. C— Its

HE Metropolitan Memorial Meth-
odist Episcopal Church—President
McKinley's church-home in Wash-

ington during his Presidential tei ni—is the
representative church of Methodism in

the United States. Its history is unlike
that of any otlier church of the denomina-
tion. It was erected as a memorial to

Meth od-
ism, in ac-

cord ance
with a res-

ol u t i o n
passed by
the Gen-
eral Con-
ference,
in 1852.
whicli was
as foilows:

Resolved.
That we
erect in the
metropolis
of the na-

tion a com-
m o d i o u s

church edi-

fice, which
shall be re-

garded as a

connection-
al m o n u -

ment to our
beloved
Methodism.

The
chosen
name "Me-
tropolitan" was especially ap-

propriate, as this edifice, reared
jnder the highest sanction of

the church and by the help
people of every section of

the country, was for the people
jf the entire nation. Beneath
this vaulted roof have gathered
*-orshippers from every State

ind Territory of the Union and
'rom every quarter of the globe.

The assembly under the dome
)f our National Capitol is not

nore cosmopolitan than the

tongregations that have ni e t

lere. Heroes, statesmen,' celeb-

ities of many nations, men
ind women of distinction, com-
nunicants and non-comniuni-
tants, have listened to the

jreaching of tlie Gospel from
his pulpit. Some were central

igures in the world's galaxy of

;reat men. Mural tablets of
ironze and marble have been
ilacedin the church commemo-
jative of General U. S. Grant
ind General John A. Logan,
vho were both members of this

:ongregation.

The church is located at the
orner of C and 4 1-2 Streets,

lear what was. at the time of
ts erection, a fashionable resi-

lent portion of the city. The corner
Itone was laid by Bishop Matthe\v' Simp-
Ion, October 23. 1854. with imposing
leremonies. but the edifice was not dedi-
lated until February 28. 1S69. The
dedicatory services were conducted by
liishop Simpson, assisted by the Rev. Dr.
Iv. T. Kynett, Drs. De Haas. Hamilton
[nd Cookman. On Easter Sunday, March
l8th, the church was organized by the
Kev. Dr. John P. Newman, as pastor;
jlinety-four persons joined by letter, and
nree on probation. An immense con-
|regation was present, among wiiom were:
I'resident and Mrs. Grant, Vice-President
"olfax, and senators and members of

fongress. A pew was permanentlv set
Ipart for the President of the United
Titates, the gift of Mr. Thomas Kelso, of
Baltimore: one for the Vice-President,
pe gift of Gen. John S. I3erry. of Balti-

more, and one for the Chief Justice of
|»e United States, the gift of Mr. Daniel
irew, of New York. Pews were also set
side for several of the States and large
•ties. General Grant and his family
Itcupied the President's pew for eight
lears; Vice-President Colfax, the Vice-
Iresident's pew for four years, and Chief
UStice Chase, the Justice's pew for four
ars. Both General Grant and Chief

_Btice Chase were members of the first

bard of trustees. General Grant was a
;ry regular attendant at the morning

preaching service. At the close of the
service, when the do.Ko'.ogy began, General
Grant would slip out by tlie pastor's door,
down the side stairs at the right of the
altar, and walk home, thus avoiding the
eyes of the curious.
Every President of the United States

has had a right to occupy the pew dedi-
cated to the Chief Executive,
whether a Methodist or not,
yet President McKinley is the
first President since General
Grant who has availed himself
of this privilege. Mrs. Mc-
Kinley is too much of an in-

valid to attend church services,
but on the first Sabbath after
the inauguration she sent to
the church a large boucjuet of
dowers from the While House,

about $13,000. The other members of the
Board of Trustees are B. S. Graves, B. F.
Leighton, W. C. Duvall, Andrew B. Du-
vail, Augustus D. Lynch. K. Kingsman,
George W. Gray, and Fred. E. tasker.
There is a Board of Stewards, special
committees on Finance, Missions, Church
Extension. Sunday School, Tracts, and
Temperance.
The Metropolitan is a strong, progress-

ive church, and has always been an ag-
gressive evangelistic agency, being well
organized for Christian work. Its Wom-
ans' Foreign Missionary Society has sent
thousands of dollars to foreign fields.

Four consecrated women have gone out
from its ranks to heathen lands. The
Wonians' Home Missionary Society for
eight years has had its work largely among
the poor of the city, and supports a dea-
coness at the Lucy \Vebb Training School
in Washington. Another valuable adjunct
is the Ladies" Aid Association, whose
officers visit the poor and sick.

Every visitor who enters the vestibule
of the Met-
ropolitan
c h u r ch is

confront-
ed with
the notice,

"The stran-

gers' class
meets in
the parlor
of this
church im-
m e d i ately

after Sab-
bath morn-
ing service.

All are wel-

come." Mr.
T. W. Tal-
m a d ge is

leader of
the class,

which is at-

tended by
s t r a n get s

from other

rated religious work among the Greeks of
Washington in 1891. She had about fifty

enrolled scholars. Faithfully she en-
deavored to instil into the minds of those
lonely men from foreign shores immortal
truths, and in many times of trial, proved
herself a true friend to them.
The large, harmonious Epworth League

connected with tlie Metropolitan, is a
great help to the pastor. He has left the
Sabbath evening service, for the last two
summers, in charge of the League, and
throughout the heated term, these services
are attended with interest. The president,
Mr. Edwin S. La Fetra. is a graduate of
Princeton. Mr. E. S. Harvey, is superin-
tendent of the Department of Spiritual
Work; Miss Mary Tuthill, of Mercv and
Help

; Miss Martha H ames, of the Liter-
ary Department, and C. Forest, of Social
Work. Mrs. Grace Woodburn, is super-
intendent of the Junior League.
Three times the Rev. Dr. John P. New-

man was appointed pastor of the Metro-
politan Church, his pastorate covering
about one-fourth of its historv. The otlier
pastors have been Dr. Thomas ,\L Eddy,
Dr. O. H, Tiffany, Dr. H. R. Navlor. Dr.
R. N. Baer. Dr. E. D. Huntiy and Rev.
G. H. Corey. Rev. Dr. Hugh Johnston,
the present pastor, is a man of learning
and pleasing personality. His parents
were natives of New Jersey, but most of
his youth was passed in' Canada. He
graduated with first honors at the \'ic-

toria University, one of the oldest univer-
sities of Canada. After filling the pastor-
ates of some of the largest churches of
the Dominion, he was invited to come to
the iMetropolitan of Washington. Next
March Dr. Johnston's five years as pastor
of the church will expire.
A member of the Board of Trustees

conferring with President .McKinley in-

quired whether he had any special choice,
and the President replied that he was "an
old-time Metliotlist and liked to hear a
good old-time sermon: that he was
pleased with a preacher if he were a good
man and preached a gospel sermon." The
congregation has selected Rev. Frank M.

METROPOLITAN MEMORIAL CHURCH—REV. HUGH JOHN'STO.V, PASTOR

and one has been sent each Sabbath since,

whether she and the President were in the

city or not. The President has usually

been present at every Sabbath morning
preaching service when in Washington.
He engages in the responsive readings and
repeats the Creed with the congregation,
and sings with spirit. On Communion
Sundays he receives the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper at the altar, kneeling with
the humblest member.
The Metropolitan is one of the most

symmetrical church edifices of Washing-
ton. The structure is of brown stone, the

exterior being in the pure Gothic style of
architecture. Dean Stanley pronounced it

the purest specimen of this class he had
seen on this continent. The interior has
a gracefully-sprung arch and tall Corinth-
ian pillars. Its cathedral-like beauty is

enhanced bv the large stained-glass win-

dows, whose inscriptions constitute almost
a centenary memorial of early American
Methodism. The pulpit was designed by
Bishop Simpson, and is partly made from
olive wood from the Holy City. Audience-
room and galleries, which extend around
three sides, will accommodate about 2.500

persons.

Hon. Matthew G. Emery, chairman of

the Board of Trustees, has been a mem-
ber of this board during all the years of

its history. He recently presented the

church a commodious parsonage, valued at

nations and de-

n o m i n a tions.

On one occa-
s i o_ n four
y o u' n g
d h i s t s

I n d i a

present,

church

Bud-
from
were
The

has al-

ways had a
flourishing
Sunday School, of which Mr. William C.

Eldridge is superintendent. Mrs. Cornelia
A. Pursell. principal in the primary depart-
ment, has had charge of the work since

the first Sabbath the school was organized.
In outside fields the Metropolitan

Church prosecutes a generous work.
Even during the years it was under a
heavy debt, it contributed largely to mis-

sions. About sixteen years ago the ^vork

of the Chinese Sunday .School was inaug-

urated, when .Mr. H. O. Hall, a devoted
member of the church, gathered a few
Chinamen into the church parlor Sunday
afternoons. . The number increased, and
three teachers lent their aid. Mrs. S. L.

Sommers is now superintendent and Miss
M. L. Collins the assistant superintendent.
Another important branch of the after-

noon school is the Greek class, which was
in charge of Mrs. M. E. McPherson until

her death early in September of this year.

This earnest Christian woman inaugu-

INTERIOR OF THE .METROPOLITA.V CHURCH.

Bristol, of Evanston, III., as its choice lor

successor, subject to the approval of Con-
ference. Dr. Bristol will be a valuable
acquisition to the ranks of ministers in

Washington, as he is one of the most bril-

liant preachers of the country, and. be-

sides, an author of distinction on religious

and ethical subjects. He was born in Or-
leans County. N. Y., Jan. 4, 1S51. In 1S68
he joined the .Methodist church at Kanka-
kee. 111., and entered the ministry of the

Rock River, 111.. Conference in 1S77. For
several years past he has been pastor of

the First Methodist Church of Evanston.
His preaching is characterized by sound
religious doctrine, good Scriptural teach-

ing, clear thought, straightforward expres-
sion, excellent Anglo-Saxon verbiage,
striking illustration, earnestness and fer-

vor in delivery. His deep spirituality ren-

ders him one of the most effective pulpit

orators of our day.
IVashingtou. D.C. Ida Hi.\.v;a.\.
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Religious j(oumalism.
A Sermon by Rev. 1. De Witt Talmage, D.D., ( Then I turned, and lifted up mine eyes,

on the Text : Zechariah 5 : J. - - - - - \ and looked, and behold a flying roll.

N a dream tlie prophet saw sonie-

tliiiig rolled up advancing
tlirousjli the heavens. It con-
tained a divine nie.ssage. It

moved swiftly, as on wing.s.

I

^p^k. It had much to do with the

' 1^ destiny of nations. lJut if you
( I . will look up you will see many
I flying rolls. They come with

great speed and have messages
for all the earth. The tlying rolls of this

century are the newspapers. They carry
messages human and divine. They will

decide the destiny of the hemispheres.
There are in the L'nited States about

twenty thousand newspapers. I preach
you to-day the seventh anniversary of

'Ihk CiiKisTiAX IIi;rai,I) of this coun-
try. 1 1 was born nineteen years ago. but
born again seven years ago. In this brief

time it has grown to about two hundred
thousand circulation, and. by the ordinary
rule of calculating the readers of a pa-

per, it has about one million read-
ers. Our country was blest with
many religious journals edited by
consecrated men. while their con-
tributors w ere the ablest and best
of all professions and occupa-
tions. Some of those journals for

half a century had been dropping
their benedictions upon the na-

tion, and they live on, and will

continue tojive on until there will

be no more use for their mission,
the world itself having become a
Hying roll on the tempests of tRe
last day, going out of e.xistence.

Was there room for another
religious journal in this land, al-

ready favored with the highest
style of religious journalism?
OV). ye.s. if undenominational,
plenty of room. .Nothing can
ever take the place of the denom-
inational newspaper. When the

millennium comes in. it will find

as many denominations as there
are now. I'cople. according to

their temperaments, will always
prefer this or that form of church
government, this or that style of
worship. You might as well ask
us all to live in one house as to

ask us all to worship in one de-
nomination, or to abolish the
regiments of an army in order
to make them one great host.

Kach denominatit)n must have
its own journal, set apart e.v

pecially to present the charities,

explain the work, and forward
the interests of that particular
sci^t. The death of one denom-
inational journal is a calamity
to all the other denominations,
.itmiisf feel that a great misfortune had
hiipl^i ned me if The Cliri.stiiiit litlelli-

i;tii,er. of the KcforniefJ Church (my
mother churchy, did not come to my
house every week, for I was brought up
iiw ii. and it has become a household ne-
<-e'«'^itv. Siirh a denominational journal

if they have behaved well m their denom-
inations, for some reason prefer tiie one
of their natural and spiritual nativity, and
even looking off upon the general held

and attempting wider work, will be apt to

look at things through denominational
preference and to treat them with a de-

nominational twist In the issuing of the

religious journal whose seventh anniver-

sary 1 preach, that difficulty has been
met and overcome by the fact that its

publisher is a Methodist and in its edito-

rial rooms there are a Presbyterian, an
Episcopalian, and a Congregationalist,

and among its contributors are liaptists

and Lutherans, and a line of denomina
tional prejudice in editorial or reportorial

column would run against immediate pro-

test. Against John Wesley's Free Grace,

or Calvin's Eternal Decrees, or Bishop Mc-
I lvalue's Canonicals, or Dr. Dowling's
Baptistery from year's end to year's end
not a word is written or printed. On all

ity which it has tiirown off. Civil liberty,

rolitical liberty. Religious liberty.

The religious journal on whose seventh
anniversary I preach has had for its

owner and publisher one who. in his ance.s-

try, e.vperienced just tiie opposite. His
father, an e.\ile from his native land be-

cause of his opinions, his property con-

fiscated, his life imperiled, landed on
American soil bereft of everything that

foreign oppression could rol) him of.

Naturally, his son knows right well how
to apiireciate liberty. The most of us are

descended from those who imperiled all

to gain their natural and religious rights.

Let the tvi>e and tiie printing-presses and
the editorial chairs be overthrown which
dare to surrender to any attempt again to

put on the siiackles. The movement has
started for the demolition of all the tyran-

nies of church and state. Religious new.s-

papcrs must stand shoulder to shoulder
in this mighty march for (iod and the

world's rescue.

.Again, on this seventh anniversary. I

say there is room for a religious paper
ciiarged with old-fashioned evangelism.
Other styles of religious newspaper may
do for advertising purposes, or for the

presentation of al)lt essays on elaborate
themes, but if this world is ever brought
to (iod it will be through unqualified, un-

adulterated, unmixed, unmistakable evan-
gelism. The human voice can travel

only a few feet away, and the world wants
something; further and widi-r-reacliinL'.

to do that practical thing, the religious

paper whose anniversary I celebrate nas,
during the past seven years, raised and
distributed over 5500,000 for the relief of
physical distresses,

Again, on this seventh anniversary of
a religious publication, I notice that there
is an especial mission for a religiousi

journal truthfully optimistic. The Scrip-I

tures optimistic and their authors op
'

timistic. all religious newspapers ought
to be optimistic. .\ot only should all

ministers and all religious editors have
their heart right, but their liver right
For the most part, in a religious journal,

let the editorials be cheerful and the pic-

tures cheerful. If in one column there be
a ghastly woodcut of the famine-stricken'

in India, in the ne.xt column have a list

of contributions for alleviation of the suf-

fering, or a picture of a ship carrying
breadstuffs. If any one has anytlirngj

gloomy to say. let him say it to hiniseltl

If he must write it, let him not send it toi

editorial rooms, but put it in the pigeon-

hole of his own desk for his heirs and!

assigns to read it further on, for prob^
ably they can stand it better than we. I

once gave seven dollars to hear Jenny'
Lind sing: 1 never will give a cent to hear
a man groan. L'p with the blinds and
throw back the shutters, and let the morn
ing light come in !

Pray for the religious newspapers ol

America, because of the fact that, if they
lia\e the right spirit, each one does asl

much good as five, or fifty, 01

two hundred churches. VVhaljV "P.

are the five hundred or fivi

thousand peojjie making up al

.Sai)bath audience compared!
with tlie ten thousand, or fiftyj

thousand, or two hundred thou-

sand, or one million and mor«

alone
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that the religious journj

addresses? .Such journals ar«

l)ulpits that preach day and
niglit. They reach weekly thost!

who, through invalidism, or

through indifference, never en! iiioliai

ter churches. They reach peo-

ple in their quietude, wher
their attention is not distract

ed, as in church, by the fine

millinery that appeals to tin

eve, or the rustle of attire thai iiv ot

attracts the ear. It will always

be our duty and our privilege

not to forsake the assembling'

of ourselves together, but I ht-

lieve the consecrated printing*

press is the chief agency undei< fen con

(iod to save the world. ' sposin

I'ray also for the religioust itisied

newsjiapers of .America, thai

they may resist the leiuptatioi

to become .acerb, h.ush, an'

damnatory ol those who think

differently from them.selvesi ^«ison;

In denominations there are)

I would

h

.ible

me one who.
I lurch and or-

ijicome vener-
III Im r si rwc e, sits spectaclefl and
,mit -villi li'- irl full of sacre<l niem-
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THE PRESS-ROOM FLOOR HAS AN AREA OF 37,500 SQUARE FEET

these subjects we have convictions, but
undenominational journalism is not the

place to state them.
If we could call into one great conven-

tion the f)45.566 Episcoijalians. the 1.420.-

005 Lutherans, the 1.460.346 Presbyterians,
the4.153.Ss7 liaptists, the 5-653 2S9 .Melh-
fxlists, putting unto them the following
questions, we would get unanimous an-
swer in the affirmative: Do you believe
in a (iod, gocKl. holy, just, omnipotent?
Do you believe in Jesus Christ as a
Saviour? Do you believe in the convict-
ing, converting, and sanctifying power of
the Holy (ihost? Do you believe that
the ( iospel is going to conquer all nations?
If you should |iut these r|uestions to those
assembled millions on millions, while
theru would not be a solitary negative,
there would be an aye ! aye f aye ! loud

' i.;h to make the foundations of the
tremble and the arches of the

i - 1 ns re.sound.

.So also there is room for a religious
journal that stands for liberty as against

-ion. .No authority, political or

. must be |)crmi{ted to make
• this or that Liberty of the

/Xrinenian to worship ( .ikI indepenrleni of
the Turkish ( '.overnment. Liberty of Cuba
a.s ag.ainst Spanish domination. Liberty of
Hawaii .IS against all monarchical autlior-

-
I I \ \ III KAI.I) l'Kl;sS-K(Ul\I.

, OR OVER AN ACRE, OF MACHINERY AND FLYING BELTS AND WHEELS,

and that is the newsi)aper press; and as
the secular press must necessarily give
itself chiefiy to secular affairs, let the re-

ligious news|)aper give itself to the i)resent

and everlasting s;ilv;Ui(>ii of all who can
read, or, if not able to read, have ears to

hear others read.

.Again, on this seventh ;inniversarv of

Till-: CiiKisiiAN 1 Ii-:k.\i.I). I notice tliere

is room for a religious paper thoroughly
humanitarian. The simple fact is, the

majority of the human race have not
enough to eat or wear. The majority of
the human race are in trouble. How to

multiply loaves of bread and increase the

fuel and heal the wounds and shelter the

homeless, are {|uestions th;it Christ met
erpially as soon as he did s])iritu;il neces-

sities. The first heart to respond to the

cry of sullerers from drought or flood, or
earthquake, or cruelty, should be the (-'hri.s-

tian heart Therefore, li t the p:iges of re-

ligious journalism spread out the story

of all such woes, and collect relief, and
disburse alms all around our sutfering

world. Religious journalism ought to be-

come the acpieduct through which the

Christian charities of the world should
pour until there is no more hunger to be
led, and n<> more ignorance to be eduiMted,
and no more n;ikedness to be clothed, and
no more suffering to a.ssuagc. In trying
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disappointed jicople who put' Bied

mean things in religious news
pajjers about ministers andl

other prominent Christian
workers. Unsuciessful men
and women nex er like siiccess-l item

fill men and women. There tjorsan

are editors ;ind reporters who.

instead of writing with ink, dip their peni

in oil of vitriol or lampblack. When a Kiramei

religiinis newspaper iloes lie it beats allJ ifulm

Ad;im Clarke, the commentator, said: i;!tsi|(

'Some people serve the Lord :is tlunigh the!
fj,,.

devil were in them." That only is a helpfuli

newsp;iper which, as we fold it up afteri

rc.uling, leaves us in a mood 10 pray fori

iill men, and in a spirit that wishes pros-|

])erity for all Christian workers, whetherl

tliey work luir way or some other way:f

and we feel as though the anijel, flyingj

through the midst of heaven, iiaving thej

everhisting (iospel to preach, had withi

the flapping of his wing stirred the air onS

our cheek and forehead.

Pr.iy also lor religious journalism, that

i( may be alert—not ;il)reast of the times,

but ;diea(l of the times. In this day, when

l)y cablegram we seem to get from Europe

news five hours before it stirts, we do not

w:mt in our religious (olunins informalionj

scissored out of an old newspaper, or in-

formation sent by means of :i letter wbicli

conies to us throimli the dead-li iter post-|

office because it wiis misdirected. Nordo'

we want it to t:ike llie pace of relit;ioii>

journalism ;is it w;is in 1815, when Nail'

aniel Wilson started his religious papi'

c:illed I'/if Kfioiiti f. or when The U'altli

Dian w,is born in 1819. or when Th'' Chris

liixn /i'<y/'.f/(7- made its first apptaraiice m
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; I . The canal-boat drawn by mules on
•rt-path did well in its time, but now
prefer the vestibuled limited express.

:cause a thing is pious it need not there-

dull. The printing-press may beat
rgus of mythology, for that fabulous
had only a hundred eyes, while the

aper has a thousand ej-es. and a
and ears, and a thousand arms. The
r newspaper gives the secular news,
does not pretend to give its reli-

meaning. The religious press ought
t all the events of the day in com-
regiments. and brigades, and show

what direction that divinely disci-

host is marching, and let us know
victories for God and righteousness
fill win.

d now. let all of us who are connected
either secular or religious journalism
iber that we. will be called into final

"unt for every word we write in edito

or reportorial. or contributors" col-

n—for every type we set for every
; we move, and for the style of secu-

or religious newspaper we patronize or
ourage. In Ezekiel's prophecy the

I of God. supposed to be Christ, ap-

with an ink-horn hung at his side,

attorney's clerk in olden time had
ink-horn at his side. And I have no
ibt the ink-horn will have an important
t in the Day of Judgment. Those who
e used it well to receive eternal

"dit, and those who have misused it to

jve condemnation.
iled up in all the world's printing-

es, secular and religious, are the pub-
tions of past years, bound up year by
r; and in those offices they can tell

. what they printed any day for the
twenty years: and in the great day of
nent all that we have ever written or

ted will be revealed from the mighty
mes of eternity. .All those who iiave

lessly pried into the secret of unhappy
estic life and despoiled
ICS, come to judgment I All

who have by the pen as-

inated character, come to

nent I AU those who have
anything to do with sa-

us and depraved literature,

e to judgment! On that

t daj- of judgment all the

er we have liad on eaitli

be insignificant compared
the power that will pro-

ce our rapture or o u r

and that which mighi
been considered a joke in

''composing room." becau.^e
imiliated an enemy, will be
oke at all amid the wreck
ountains and sens: and the

orn will there tell of all we
anonymously and under

impersonality of a news
as well as that which

signed with our own name,
what a beautiful day for a
ices Havergal. when slie

rewarded for all the kind
she ever wrote with the

of her invalidism: or when
thors and authoresses of
ds and ages are told how
came to heaven througii
nstrumentaiities : and for

se who use the influence
press to correct the er-

d extirpate the wrongs,
eak the serfdom of man-
Then the ink-horn by

de of the Angel of the New Cov-
will speak out and tell of what it

do with all letters of kindness
,

with all editorial and repor-
eulogies of tlie good, with all the
es of salvation to a lost world,
in that day will it be to have set
t>pe for one line of Christian en-
ement. or written one paragraph of
sentiment, or published one page
pful truth, than to have written
as big as Gibbon's five large vol-

toncerning "The Decline and Fall
Roman Empire." if these volumes
ristianity at a disadvantage. On
y, the flying roll which Zechariah

e text saw* thousands of years ago.
he rolls which we see flying over all

owns and cities, and flying from the
est printing-presses that were ever
ted. will be found to contain mes-
Divine or satanic. Xot only the ink-
which E'zekiel saw. but all the mk-

' will come to judgment. "And I saw
lead, small and great, stand before
and the books were opened."

How India Was Succored.
An Appalling Calamity Alleviated by Christ-

like Beneficence.

KO.M nearly every district

of India come encourag-
ing reports of the har-
vest. It appears that
the yield, though not
equal to the most pros-
perous years, will be
large and satisfactory in

quality. The deficiencies, for the greater
part, are due to the quantity of seed sown.
The farmers in many districts liad no seed
to sow. Under the dire pressure of iiunger
they had eaten the small reserve of grain,
and when the rains came, they could not
avail themselves of the opportunity. But
such grain as was sown lias yielded well.

The result is seen in the falling prices,
and the Indian peasant is now able with
his little heap of pice to buy enough to
appease his hunger.
Although the suffering is by no means

over, and though many villages are de-
serted and families broken up by death
and wandering, there is a prospect of llie

country returning to its normal condition
in the near future. Comparing the situa-

tion at this time with the condition at the
beginning of December last year, we have
reason to thank God for the belter time
which has come. A year ago it seemed
inevitable that many millions must perish
of starvation. In the famine of 1S77 over
six million persons perished, and this fam-
ine extended over a larger area. The
Marquis of Dufferin. who knows India
thoroughly, and has been its \'iceroy.

wrote that no famine so severe had been
experienced since 1770. when ten millions
perished. The harvests had been sparse
for some years, and, as there had been a
failure of the monsoon, the wind which
brings the rain that alone makes India's

to avert an appalling loss of life. The
Government had opened poor-houses, and
already was feeding two million persons:
but there were many more millions, loo
feeble and too far away to reach
the relief, who must die un-
less food was speedily
sent to them. In this

emergency Dr.
Klopsch resolved
to present the
case to the read
ersof th's jour-

nal.and know
ing well by
past experi-

ence in the
Russian
famine
and the

d i s t r ess

in our
W e s tern

States,
what re-
sponse
might be
expected
from them,
he sent live

thousand
dollars by ca-

ble to ten rep-

resentative Am-
e r i c a n mission-
aries in the famine
districts, to be used
in feeding the desti-

tute in their neigh-
borhoods. The rea-

son for selecting
that mode of distri-

bution was. that it

P.\XD1T.A RA.MAB.M.

FOUNDRESS OF THE ORPHANAGE AT POOKA, INDW.

thousand to the \'iceroy's famine relief
committee.
The results fully justified the course

taken. The missionaries wrote us that
now they were no longer dis-

tressed by daily and hourly
appeals which they were

unable to satisfy, and
that they were feeding

daily large crowds
w h o had been
perishing of
hunger. They
had also been
able to take
into their
homes hun-
d r e d s of
child ren
w h o s e
parents

• h a d died
of star-
vation,
and to
feed and
care for
them. All
this was
being done
without one
cent being
wasted: for Dr.

Klopsch defray-
ed part of the ex-

pense of transmit-
ting the money, and
the .Missionary
Boards whose niis-

sionaries were being
helped, defrayed the
other pari, and in In-
dia the work of dis-

A Hl.MX'O PKASA.NTS HO.MK I.V KE.VGAL. I.MJlA

fields productive, there was in 1S96 a
complete dearth. One fact alone shed a
gleam of light on the sombre prospect:
means of communication by rail with the
interior existed, as they did not in pre-

vious famines, when it look many weeks
of slow bullock travel to carry food to the
villages where the people were dying of
starvation.

That fact involved a dutv". At least

eighty million persons were in danger of
starvation, and probably the number
would reach a hundred millions. With
the possibility of easily reaching the suf-

ferers there was no question as to what
ought to be done. Dr. Klopsch. the pro-
prietor of The Christian Herald, com-
missioned a Christian journalist in Cal-

cutta, a man of long experience in India
and of strict integrity, to visit the famine
districts and ascertain whether the facts

were as bad as the reports showed. He
returned to Calcutta after a long journey
through the country, and fully confirmed
the worst stories. He promptly cabled to

us that measures must be taken at once

would be free of expense, as the mission- tribution was also gratuitous. .As renewed
aries would gladly distribute the food with- appeals were receK ed and published in
out charge, and also that it would have a these pages the contributions increased, un-

til, at the present time, a grand
total of over two hundred
thousand dollars has been re-

ceived from our readers— a
sum absolutely without parallel
in the history of journalism.
Never before, so far as we
know, has such a magnificent
response come from the readers
of any journal for a philan-
thropic object.

Nor was this the only succor
extended to the perishing peo-
ple by the friends of this joLr-
nal. When it became known
iliat the government would pro-
vide a ship to carry to India any
^ifts of corn that might be
made, there was so liberal a
response that the O'/y of
E'c'crett. the steamer provided
by ihe government, was prompt-
ly filled, and our commissioner,
Dr. R. G. Hobbs. went out with
her to superintend the distribu-
tion. He writes us that tlie

splendid gift was most thank-
lully received, and that he has
received as the representative
' >t our readers the thanks of all

classes of the people.
As our readers are aware, the

balance of the fund is now be-

ing distributed by a committee
of missionaries in India, of
which Bishop Thoburn is chair-
man. Everj- denomination is

represented on the committee
and the reports show that all districts are
being relieved. They tell us that the ben
efaction has saved the lives of thousands,
and that the orphans in the various mis-
sion houses, who are being fed by the

means supplied by our readers, are being
trained for Christ.

From Pandita Ramabai there has come
letter after letter of grateful acknowledg-
ment. She is herself a famine orphan.
In a previous famine, when she w.is only
a. child, she saw her father, mother and
brother perish of starvation. She was
taken in. a poor desolate waif, by Chris-
tian missionaries and was fed and educated
in a Christian institution. At the out
iireak of the present famine she went
into the famine districts and collected the

orphan girls and child-widows whom no
one cared for and took them to her
orphanage at Poona where ihey are re-

ceiving Christian training. "Your read-

ers." she writes, in a recent letter, "can
never know the good they have enabled
us to do. Please thank them for me.
Mav the dear Lord reward them."

good effect on the native population to

receive help from the preachers of the

Gospel. It would be an object lesson
they would never forget, if, in their

calamity. Christian hands supplied them
with food. The missionaries thankfully
received the help and gladly turned the

money into grain, which they distributed

to the starving people. They wrote us
that out of their small means they had
already given all they could aftord. and
some had even borrowed mone\' that they
might relieve the perishing. This five

hundred dollars each was. therefore, a
timely assistance, for which they were
deeply grateful. The result of the first

appeal to our readers showed that Dr.
Klopsch had not miscalculated. \'ery

soon, over fifteen thousand dollars had
been sent to us for this Christlike work:
and then, the appeals for help from the
missionaries growing daily more urgent.

Dr. Klopsch sent twenty thousand dollars

by cable to the missionaries and to Pan-
dita Ramabai. the Christian native lady,

who has a laige orphanage, and five
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THE SADDEST SIDE OF POVERTY.
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop tells her Experience as a Dweller Among the Tenements

—Misery Beyond Belief—Whole Families in a Single Room.

A
YEAR ago I started out to see what
ilie Easl Side of New York was like,

and the street which struck me as

ROSE HAWTHOKM: LATIiKor.

LEFT A LiFE OF LUXURV TO LIVE AMONG THE

the most astonishing in its difference from
the up-town streets was Coerck St. It was
a warm August afternoon, and the inhabi-

tants of the houses along this narrow street

were sitting on the steps and standing

about the sidewalks, to say nothing of

those upon the street itself.

I looked eagerly at the faces that

should suggest dangerous depravity, and
I thought 1 saw upon almost every coun-

tenance expressions of the most satanic

cruelty ana selfishness. I find that the

people who visit me for investigation in

this quarter of the city come in the same
excited state of alarm at the character

of the East -Side residents. 15ut

after a few months of living

among them one entirely aban-
dons any idea of their being
so different from other

human beings, and there

.scarcely remains any
surprise in one's mind
concerning them, ex-

cepting this fact of

their living together
in crowds, which
seemsdangerous to

moral and physical

health. I have
found that it is a

very common thing
for a family of eight
or ten pers/ins to have
only one bed ; so thai

possiblv an elderly

woman abided with a

disease like rheumatism
or cancerous attections is

obliged to sleep upon chairs

or tn lie upon the floor, while

the younger members of the family

are piled upon the bed. and the poor
little chilflrcn are disposed of anywhere.
One of the most pathetic rases of sick-

ness that I have attendefl is that of an
elderly woman dying of two cancers-

a

persftn of lovely disposition, and formerly
of the rnmfortnblc rl.nss of humble citi-

zens— • ht ui)on four chairs

with li' lily drawn up some-
what. Ii' i

j'l l)cd near the kitch-

en stove, while her chiklr';n slept in one
bed. I felt a sharp blow, as it seemed,
when I entered her room early one morn-
ing and ffi.ind her still in this ronrlition,

ar '
! known of a number of

I.- I the chair-bcfl. Itisthe
I.. L- nf the poor to sleep

wiilinut .ulditioiial covering in the coldest

weather, and the lack of rofim is repeated

by a hrk in every other department of

necil. The people ,ue thankful if, in the

first place, they can pav their rent; next,

thev desire to Itecp up tneir life insurance.

which will bury them at death : after that

they eagerlv seek lor shoes: and if any

nionev is left for food (usually beer, cottee

and tea, with pork; or, in

the case of the Jews, 1

believe, cakes), the sum
of their comfort is as

complete as they can
make it. The fuel is fre-

quendv not paid for, be-

ing all sorts of wooden
planks, hoops and staves,

that are dragged home
by the children from
places where buildings

are being torn down.
Of course the last few

years have been disas-

trous in regard to insuf-

ficiency of work for the

]>oor, so that last winter's

experience was no doubt
far worse than has been
customary. But what I

wish to say is, that w-hen
we see an overcrowded
street, indicating the

overcrowded tenements
along it. we have a brief

statement, so to speak, of

the entirely inadequate
resources of the poor in

every way. Tenement
reform has undertaken
to bring to the knowledge
of tiie public the horrid
condition of the houses
hirtd by the poor, but no
descriptions had given
me a real knowledge of

how dark the passages are in the daytime
how miserably inadequate
the water supply, how impos-
sible that the masses of poor
in tenements should keep
themselves or their quarters
clean.

You go into a kitchen. ^^Hl '1

which is tlie principal room
of a suite of apartments. The
first thing to greet the eye is

a huge tub, which to the rest

already crowded apartment is thrown into

some consternation by the arrival of the

father of the family, wlio wishes for his

dinner—which is never ready for him. If

a baby is sick, it is bolstered up in a rock-

ing-chair on two pillows, or else is brought
out of the little bedroom—a dark closet

—

where it has been buried alive without

a breath of air. In this bedroom there is

a medley of things—clothing, baby-car-

riage and bo.\es. How this mother of a

family, who smiles upon you and does her

best to be gracious, can possibly keep
things clean in so little room, and with so

many children, is a question that you
cease to ask from that time. You know
she cannot possibly do it. It seems
strange that so dreadful a place should be
of infinite value to a family herding in it,

but if the rent-money has not been saved
or has not been earned, almost the only
thought in the mind of each member of

the family is that the landlord will turn

them out upon the street. This he almost
always threatens to do in the most savage
manner, though there are some patient

landlords who wait a month or two. I

have known a family of father and mother
and four children living in one little attic

room, witii a sort of closet attached, the

mother earning all the revenue—because
her husband was consumptive—by sewing
for the sweat-shop. She finally became
ill from overwork, and the severity of the

landlord towards her. as she sat in her
chair dying, as we supposed, was so terri

ble that he could not have spoken more
harshly. This sort of thing is repeated
all the time. It therefore did not surprise

me lliat one snowy clay last winter a man
came excitedly into my little room in

.Scammel street, with a pale, thin man be-

side him. to whom he pointed. saying that
this man's wife was very ill. having a

newly born baby, and being at that mo-
ment upon the sidewalk as the snow fell,

with her babv in her arms, her other

iCoi

cal

vjtOl

alive

iWtO

is

me:

,iaiii

m
lite

Wlll-.KK I'OVKRTV DWI.I.LS.

A WHOLE FAMILY LIVING IN ONE SMALL ROOM.

of the room bears the proportion of a
large centre-table ; the stove is another
large feature; the dining-table is still an
other, covered with a litter of unwashed
dishes and crusts of bread. You pro-

ceed to enter the room, and the scream
of a child calls your attention to a baby
on which you have almost stepped as

it sprawls upon the floor. You attempt
to sit down unr)n a chair, and find that

vou run the risK of sitting down on two
larger chilflren who are leaning over it.

You look around for a place where you
may put your cloak or basket, and there

docs not seem to be a single spot where
some unclean article or small human be-

ing is not already in the way. If you
come in at about twelve o'clock, noon, the

children beside
lier and no money
(1) e c a u s e of no
work) to find an-

other home. The
man who spoke was
the foreman of one

ol the street-cleaning

gangs. He said that

his own pay would not

come in for a few days,

or he would give this man
ten dollars to settle in other

rooms. At the moment I was
nearly at the bottom of my purse

and had no resources, and was obliged to

refuse to aid him. I. the one patient who
was living with me then, and my one as-

sistant, passed a very uncomfortable night,

and have often wondered since if that

mother and child survived the severity of

their landlord.

I do not blame lanrllords for insisting

upon having their rent; 1 am not sure,

even, that I blame them for asking so

high a price in the aggregate tor house-

room in tumbledown tenements, since

they are so often clicaled out of their rent,

but 1 certainly bhime Sf)mebo(iv or some-

thmg— I have not yet decided to whom
the lilamc belongs—for the constant lack

ol rent-money among the poor. 1 think,

however, that the blame attaches to the

charitable, who slioulfl interest themselves

in so vast and prim;d a need.

Since having ;i little more money given

to me. I have been quite generous about

rents, although told by my advisers not to

touch them. Of course, in caring for a

patient, it was out ot the qiiestion to have
her placed upon the sidewalk, and this

may give an idea of the way in which 1

have become involved in paying rents
L!ut if we help the poor at all, we must re

member tiiat they claim the necessity 0)

having at least a few inches on a ilooi

under a roof. It is about all they get, a'

best, in the human hives of which sc

much is said poetically in fiction and th(

daily press. If the poor want these hives

more than anything else, wliy should we
make our assistance touch everythint

else first, leaving the question of rents 1(1J|,.
{|

the last? I have been told that the rent||*"-
money is always found. Of course, afte

living among these people for a year, '.

have found that this is not the case

Often the family move without payinj

back rent, and by making a small deposi
for the ne.xt month's housing. One o
niy patients, suffering from a most terribl

cancer and diopsy, which gave her addi

tional agony, was never without a perfec

terror over her rent-money. 1 could giv
her fuel, a little clothing (which was ger

erously donated by a city dry-goods firm

a bed—she and two daughters slept i

one bed, and the son upon a couch in th

same room— I could give her food, salve:

medicines, doctor's advice ; and after a

was done, her face was still drawn up int

an expression of misery, always becaus

of the rent which must be paid, and th

savage visit which was soon to come fror

an angry landlord. Now, I think th;

charity ought to take hold of this niatli

of rents.

As I go to and fro on my errands. I se

the van which is such a familiar sight i

front of some door, furniture being husileB''?'^

into it in great haste, and some tearfi

woman, with frightened children clinginL

to her. standing by as the men are brinf

ing out hei few chattels, and she looks rl

me with that fixed expressio-

which implies that the perse

has come to desperation : and
pass with a guilty feeling th;I

I have no rigTit to escape a r

sponsil)ility which, somehow,!
feel concerning this strange!

whom I might have iielped at

moment when she saw no poss

ble help among the hard-heart&

companions who refused to r

spond to her appealing glancesBoieof

One disadvantage of crowd
tenements is that a family whip ^it

is very depraved may be place

above a family which is respei

able, and hideous noises >

drunken people, the screams'
women and violent tossin;

about of furniture and bodi'

(which have, to my knowledi;

driven sick persons almost i

sane) l)riiig down large pieces

the ceiling, and render the abo(

uninhabitable. These are fi

quent occurrences. Imagine

bent and feeble woman of nearly st-

enty years of age, racked with rheum

tisiii. feeble from ten years of lonely life

the same tenement, so ill at last with wa

of food and with pain that she can hard

leave her bed. Imagine her startled at nig'

by an attack upon her door from a stroil

drunken woman who insists on eiiterin

This drunken woman wishes to enter i'

the reason that the invalid has made

complaint against her which has caust

the landlord to send in a "dispossess

She explains, outside the door, that si:

means to kill the old lady inside when si

gets in. Upon which, tlie old lady on tl

inside struggles out of bed. opens herliti

window, which is barely large enough

allow a person to pass through, and cal

in the night for her neighbors on the oth

side of the backyard to come to her re

cue. The drunken woman still threatei

and pounds and shakes the door. No 01

appears to help the poor old woman wl

is being attacked, and in terror she strii

gles through her small window and fal

some distance into the yard. The cons

quence is that she has months oi nine

and semi-aberration. If these tenenien

were not often made a place for the intli

criminate herding of any one who will p

the landlord a few dollars, such contra-

between the inmates would not exist; h

the fact is, I could cite many instanc,

truly horrible to show that hi nc! lords u

very little of their Christian light in the;

dark abodes,

kosE 11awthok.se Lathrop.
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LIFE IN AN OCEAN PARADISE.
Tlie Dreamy, Romantic Azores and their Picturesque People—The Philafrican League

Colonizing Party's Visit.

yana's account that that missionary was
expelled by the Portuguese, who accused
him of having" acted as the king's spy.
At Ponta Delgada, the capital 01 St.

BASKET-SELLER.

THE pioneer parn.^ of the Philafrican
Liberators' League, consisting of Dr.
Carl H. Wintsch, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank J. Lea and .Mr. and Mrs. William
C. Bell.under the leader-

ship of the distinguish-

, ed Africanist and de
voted missionary, Mr.
Hell Chatelain. has

' probably reached i t s

destination in Angola.
West Africa, by this

time. This expedition
is to found the first "So-
cial Settlement" of the

Dark Continent—right-

ly so called, stnce it

holds 50.000.000 slaves,

whose average mortali-

from unnatural
eaths is 500,000 yearly,

he religion is fetich-

'sm, and in their subju-
gation to the priesthood
the natives are in bonds
of twofold slavery. The plan of the
'League is to obtain grants from European
'governments holding possessions in Af-
'ica, and to establish upon these lands a
~hain of social settlements which shall

,36 "Cities of Refuge" to the wretched
iavages. and which, by evangelizing Africa
',ind gradually reconstructing its social
ironditions on a Christian basis, shall
;liminate slavery, fetichism and their at-

.endant horrors. In '-Lincoln," as this

irst settlement is named, educational ad-
vantages will be a special feature, and
ronscientious instruction in the manual
arts and sciences, as well as in religion
'ind literature, will be given to all who
.eek them. .As The Christi.a.v Her.\ld
as consented to receive and acknowledge
II contributions for this excellent work,
he missionaries have kept us advised of
heir progress from different stages of
heir journey. Mr. Chatelain writes us,

rem the Azores, as follows

:

Our boat, the S. S. Vega, called at the
sland of Fayal, which, with the exception
f St. Michael's, is the most frequented
f the Azores, but tlie sea was so rough
hat nobody cared to go ashore, Fayal
as one of the best of .Azorian ports, but
hese islands are very defective in good
jnchorage, and their commerce has suf-

Ted in consequence. A Connecticut
mily whom I had met there at the time
f the '• Pensacola ' Eclipse Expedition,
as returned to America and their beauti-
"1 houses are now occupied by Portu-
uese people. Had it been possible. I

ould have liked to shake hands with the
nely evangelist who labors in this lonely
lace. His name is Almeida. He has
een in America. His congregation is

nail and humble.

I At the island of Terceira, the seat of

izorian government, and whose port of
ngra is the best harbor in all the .Azores,

e did not call. If we had, I would have
jed to see the famous King Gungujiyam.
f Gazaland, East Africa, who is a pris-

ner and exile in the port of the capital,

died Praia. Our captain told me that
e can walk about in the fort, but that if

e should go outside the people would kill

im. The royal captive has no sympa-
letic surroundings. His wives and rela-

ves have been separated from him. so
lat he has no soul to whom to confide
is hopes and fears. It was at Gungun-
ma's court that my friend. Dr. Liengme,
' Switzerland, had successfully labored
>r several vears. and it was on Gungun-

was once a convent, offered interesting op-
portunities to Dr. Wintsch.
At the Baracoa.ox tish-market. one sees

familiar forms of the finny trilje. and
some as strange as their names. The size

of the conger eels throws no discredit on
the story of a real sea-serpent. The beau-
tiful lakes of the Azores are as full of
gold and silver fish as their forests are

WATER-CARRIER. FEASANT WORKERS. WASHERWOMAN. CROCKERY-VENDER.

Michael
Island, a

town of
some 16.000

inhabitants,

five of our
party went
ashore and
viewed the

streets, t h e

people, and
their quaint
fashions
and modes
of life.

The har-

bor of Pon-
ta I^elgada has been much enlarged by the
completion of a breakwater which was
many years in process.of construction. The
streets of the town are wide and well laid

out, and the Roman Catholics have many
handsome edifices. At one time the town

PO.VTA DELGADA. CAPITAL UF ST. .MIlH.\LL. .A.ZOKES

full of sing-

ing- bird s.

Green ca-

naries were
once a sia-

p 1 e of e.x-

port. a n d
shiploads of

tuneful mer-
c h a n d i s e

went over
the main to

P o r t u g al.

Sadder t o
relate, t h e
birds were
thought to

be destructive of crops, government re-

wards were offered for beaks of canaries,

blackbirds, and, other feathered folk, and
the premiums paid showed an annual
death-list of 420.000. At the cattle-market,

the grunt of pigs gives one an odd feeling:

AVENUE IX THE BEAUTIFI L BORGHE.SE GARDENS OF .ST. MICH.AEL. AZORES.

A SHEEP-CART IN ST. .MICHAEL, AZORES.

supported 9.640 monks, priests and nuns.
Many buildings, once convents and monas-
teries are now used for other purposes.
Some progress has been made in the last

fifty years. There is a public library con-
taining rare and interesting books, several

thousand of which were
contributed by Senor Jose
do Canto, a gentleman
who has done much for

his country. To this senor.

Senor Borghese. and pub-
lic-spirited citizens, the
Azores owe their African
palms, their oaks. elms,

chestnuts and other Eu-
ropean trees, for tall trees

are not indigenous and
were imported and propa-
gated at great expense,
in the Graco. once used
as an Augustine monas-
t e r y. profitable hours
might be spent in the

natural history collection.

The hospital, also in what

the familiar goat (the Southern group was
once called Cabreras or Goat Islands) is

not missing, and sheep, as beasts of burden,
divide honors with the goat.

Yet to form an estimate of the re-

sources of the Azores, one must behold
the beautiful and rich array of the vege-

table market, with its baskets of golden
nespera (medLtr-fruit) of grapes, of sweetly

perfumed mountain strawberries, of trans-

lucent Cape gooseberries, of the violet

granadillas. of apricots from Pico, of

apples, pears, peaches, plums, oranges,

bananas, splendid peppers, artichokes,

eggplants, pumpkins, calabashes, sweet
potatoes of mighty size, tomatoes, red and
yellow, and other fruits and vegetables of

brilliant hiies and curious names, be-

loved of the Portuguese palate. Oranges
which have been grown m crevices of

volcanic rocks, blasted for the purpose,
are peculiarly delicious. Superstition tells

that the banana, having a cross at the

apex, is the fruit of Adamic temptation.

There is a great abundance of poultrj'.

The gardens of St. Michael's are the

most beautiful in the world, it is said.

European and American flora, and such
familiar garden favorites as marigolds
and sweet basil, are found mixed with the
gorgeous bloom of the tropics. A drive
outside of town will afford attractive
glimpses of the villas of ^Vzorian gentry,
over whose lava-made garden-walls, blaz-
ing cacti, fuchsias and luxuriant creepers

topple in gorgeous pro-
fusion. The finest gar-
dens in the .Azores are
those of the do Canto
and Borghese families.

1 1 would be pleasing
to follow up these inter

esting .Micliaelenes,

who wear such ungain-
ly head-gear, who drive
sheep-carts, who make
peculiar baskets and
find so many uses for

them. One loves to

watch the water-carri-

ers going back and
forth to fountains, car-

rying classic water-jugs
poised on steady young
heads: to see women
grinding corn in old

stone querns in front of doors while they
sing—not always in melodious voices—old
Azorian ballads. And one longs to go on
and on through the strange volcanic coun-
try, to the beautiful valley of the Furnass,
where hot springs abound, and where rich
and poor seek healing in throngs that recall

the story of Bethesda. But time is fleet-

ing: this \'alley of Healing must be taken
on faith.

I looked for the evangelist who looks
after the Protestant flock at this place and
was fortunate enough to find him. He
wore big dark-blue eye-glasses and looked
pale and ill. After
learning that we
were missionaries
going to Angola, he
began to tell me that
he had a friend out
there whom he had
met in Lisbon and
who took a warm in-

terest in the evan-
gelization of Portu-
gal. Deeply inter-

ested. I wished to

know the name of
that man. but judge
of my surprise when
I heard that the
name was Heli
Chatelain. " I am
the man." said I,

and at the same
time guessed that
the evangelist was one of my Lisbon
friends belonging to the congregation of
the venerable and devoted Carvalho. in

whose house I and my colored boy, Jerry,
had stayed for several days.

The blue glasses and a prolonged illness

had so changed the appearance of Jose
Augusto. that I had failed to recognize
him at first sight, and his partial blindness
had prevented his recognizing me. He
kindly showed us over the wonderful Bor-
ghese Garden, with its grottos and magnifi-
cent palms, and secured admission into

the large hospital, every ward of which
was eagerly reviewed by Dr. Wintsch.

I also met three or four members of the

Protestant Church in St. .Michael, very
respectable men, who seemed delighted
to see so many young .Americans give
their lives for the redemption of the heath-
en in the Portuguese .African colonies.

The Protestants of St. Michael have a
neat little church which was built mostiv
with money contributed by Brazilian Pro-
testants. The founder of the .Azorian Mis-
sion. Mr. Wright, of England, is the nom-
inal proprietor of this place of worship,
because Portuguese citizens could not own
a church edifice devoted to another cult

than the Catholic.

We long to linger awhile and to aid with
our labors the struggling course of Protes-
tantism in the .Azores, but our work in

-Angola waits and the I'lga is readv to sail.

.At the wharf, ships bound for Portugal
and Brazil, are being loaded with an ex
port peculiar to the .Azores. It is the down
of the fern cabelliuho. a silky material

which is used for stuffing mattresses and
which is exported in such quantities that

tlie extinction of the plant is threatened.

We iiid friends good-by, the Vega steams
away, and we leave the island to its

slumbers. Heli Chatelain.

BLACKBERRY-SELLER.
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111 ciiiftS flatter

Ten Hundred Thousand Copies.

THIS issue of Thi-: Cukistian Hkk-
Ai,i> consists of one million cop-

ies, wei;;liing 470,000 ll)s. The
expense entailed by tliis publication is

upwards of $52,000. The postage is

$5,000. In the jjrcKluction of this one

issue and the premiums provided for our

subscribers. fift\ -six presses were con-

stantlv employed for two months, and

one hundred and twenty presses cun-

tinuailv lor one mmitli. exclusive of four-

teen bronzing - machines required for

putting on the gold: 518,000 lbs. of

paper were consumed in the manufacture

of our premium books for the present

season, nuking a total consumption of

nearly One Million Pounds of paper for

this issue of The Chkisti.an Herald
and the premium books it illustrates.

'I'hc design on the front page is taken

from an original painting, by permission

of the Berlin Photographic Company, of

New York City. It was e.\ecuteu in the.se

beautiful colors, and printed by the Photo

Cnlortype Company, of Chicago. The
color premium insert was produced by

tlie Werner Company, of .Akron, and the

e.xf|uisite letter-press on the black forms

was done by U. .Appleton & Company,
the well-known publishers. The binding

was entrusted to the Knoepke Pamphlet
liindery, of New York, the greatest con-

cern of its kind in the world. As has

already been staterl, the expense of this

single issue of Tiip. Cmkistia.n Hekai.u
is upwards of $52,000.
May the blessing of our Heavenly

Father rest upon the thirty-six million

pajces of this mammoth Ldition, and
upon every one into whose hands a copy

may chance to fall.

A Cheerful Heart.

WKITI^ on your day-book, on your

ledger, on your money-safe,

"Su(Tn ii-nt unto the day is the

evil thereof." I)o not worry alniut notes

that are f.ir from flue. Do not pile up
on yf>ur counting-flesk 'I ' 'i l ii ial anxi-

( tirs r>f the next tw^ Melan-
choly is the owl that ; 'I in many
a ( hri.itian soul. T he good times, if we
will bnl believe it, are now; the better

times .ire not backward—but beyond.

We believe, a."< in the pa.st. mi in the

future, the world will grow better and

better. IJy-and-by the world and all

that there \% therein shall pas.H away, but

in the new heavens and the new earth

nglueousness, only righteousness, shall

dwell; and cheerfulness and growth will

<. \ er mark the progress of the soul.

Seven Fruitful Years.

THE CHKISTI.AN HERALD and

its readers have deep cause for

thankfulness that they have been

so often permitted to become the bearers

of embassies of love and succor to the

atilicted and suffering throughout the

world. Verily, their charities have touched

the, "Uttermost parts of the earth." In

this work, which I was led, several years

ago, to inaugurate, in the simple spirit of

Christian helpfulnes.s. I reverently recog-

nize that Divine leading wiiich inspires

every follower of the Master with the de-

sire to emulate His example in lifting up

the fallen, feeding the hungry, clothing

the naked and comforting the distressed.

Our friends have labored most zealously

and self<lenyingly in this great field, and

diousands upon thousands rise up to in-

voke blessings upon them for what they

have done, these last seven years, in as-

suaging human suffering, and bringing the

nations nearer to the Kingdom. It is for

us only to be humbly thankful, and to re-

joice in having realized the blessedness of

giving, since it has been made the means
of so much blessing to others.

Within a pericxi of seven year.s, The
Chkistian Herai.d has become a

chosen channel of individual and collec-

tive benevolence for the Lord's people of

all denominations and in every State of

our Union. They have contributed and

placed in my hands for distribution during

that time, gifts representing a grand ag-

gregate of over six hundred thousand
dollars. Here is the record in brief:

For the Relief of the ramine-sti icken
peasants ot Kiissia $ 4\,ooo

(l)isiiii>ul(il 111 siMcen interior prov-
inces ami iriatftully ael;nowIe<lj;e'i by
Czar Alexan.ler 111., and the present
Kiiilieror. Ilien tile < 'zarewilcli.)

For the Destitute Survivors of the -Ar-

nieiii:in Slassacres C»,ooo
( histril'lllc'l thrnllirh the A ini'rirail

Ituaril >Iissioiiaries ill Ai iii.-iiia at over
JiMliITerent rt-nlri'sol sutieriiii: : w arm-
ly ackiiuwli'il^'i'ii by tlif Aniu-iiiaii I'a-

IriaVfh. native iiastors ami otilrials.)

Earthquake Relief I'und.Constantin'ple 5,ooo

For the Drouylit-stricken Farmers of
.Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas and So.
Dakota 37.000

Thirty car-loads of fuel, clothinpr and
breadstuffs for same, estimated value. 15,000

1 Disnil'iiifl iliiHiiL'li our o« 11 suii-
il.iy School .Mi>>.init:ii icsaii'l over Hfty
pastors arid (

'III i^t laii worliers.J

.New Vork Poor Fund 35.000
(I)istritiiiicil to needy fuinilies at

nearly 2odilTercnt centres in New Vork
cily, aideil city pastors, niission-
itriesand cliriKtiaii workers.)

For the Relief of tlie Famine Sufferers
of India about 250.000

Cargo of Aniencai) corn for India, sent
on steamship Eveictl. est. value 130,000

(I'mid ilisti Hinted llirou^li llisllop
Tholinrn's Intevdeiioiiiinational Mis-
sioiiarv CoiMiiiillee. the various For-
eii:n .\Iissioinii y hoards, the Viceroy's
lielief Coiiiinniec and a lar^e niiinber
of Intlividual iiiissioiiaries. Orate-
liillyftckiiow Iedi:ed by Lord Sallslinry,
the Kni:Usli Premier. Lord (iiief-.his
tice .Maclean, of India, and many
01 her liiKli olHcluls.)

Prison Literature 1,000
Children's Home (Four Vears). 28,000

(Nearlv lo.iHlo leneiiient ehlMren
helped I'o a siininier outing ttt Mont-
Lnwn IhrotiL'h this Klintt.)

Mississippi Flood Fund J,000
( lllslrlbiileil by our special roliiliils-

sioner on the tugboat n''7c.»i/(f.)

lidwery .Mission 2,000
Olany thoiiMUMls of homeless men

nnil bovs snbslHiillally helped.)
Uethesda lltmie for Women, also v.v
rious charities, home and foreign, in-
chidini; missions, rescue work, colored
si liooK in tlie ."^outh, hospitals and
hniiies for unfortunates 6,000

Siind.iv Schdiil Missionary Work in
the West and .'Southwest . 4,000

TTie.se benefactions have reached in all

a ))robable total of many million souls.

j\or iloes their acti\c inlhiciu c cud with

the giving; it is a continuous, imjierish-

able influence. Many of the Sunday
Schools founded rightly regard them-
selves as our peculiar foundlings; the

bands of orphans we jirovidc-d for in other

lands, lovingly call themselves by our
name, and the great multitude of those

otherwise helped are constantly mindful of

the source whence their succor came.
Let all who share in the blessing

—

those thousands of the Lord's people,

throughout this broad land, who have
dcnie<l themselves that they might help
others—unite with us in thanking Hiin for

this most /;->/

The Daughter of Jephthah.
( St\- Coloiwl lllustriittoii tiji Covt-i J

NOT with the heroic and triumphant fig-

ures of Miriam, Deborah and Jael,

nor with the queenly Esther, and the

gentle and gracious Ruth, must a place be as-

signed to the beautiful but unfortunate daugh-

ter of Jephtliah, whose sad fate makes one of

the gloomiest chapters in Old Testament his-

tory. Her name even is not mentioned in the

sacred record, but the few facts that are given

concerning her liave enshrined her forever in

sympathetic hearts as a high priestess of sor-

row and suffering, noble and lovable in charac-
ter, beautiful in person, and surrendered to a
fate which has e.xcited universal pity in all the

ages.

Jephthah, the Israelitish judge and warrior,

was of the tribe of Manasseh, and an exile.

Driven frt^ni his native home, he had sought
a refuge in the land of Job, beyond the fron-

tiers of Israel, where he ruled a considerable
following and ranked as a chieftain of impor-
tance. In those rude ages, warfare was the al-

most constant occupation of the border chief-

tains, and the Scripture story intimates that

aggressive expeditions were frequent among
the tribes beyond Jordan, among whom Jeph-
tliah was a recognized leader. lie consented
to command a tribal expedition against the

common enemy, the Ammonites, his allies

first pledging themselves to periiianently ac-

knowledge his leadership in tlie event of suc-

cess. Jeplithah's skilful generalship was dem-
onstrated in the succession of victories that

followed. When he set out on this campaign
he had vowed, if he triumphed over Amnion,
that "whosoever cometh forth (first) of the
doors of my house to meet me when I return

in peace from the children of Amnion, shall

surely be the Lord's, and I will offer it up for

a lnirnt-offering"(Judges II : 30.31). This sol-

emn vow he had bitter occasion to regret, for,

as he returned to his home in Mizpeh, the one
who came forth first to greet the victor was
his own daughter. The scene, as described in

the lUblical account, is full of the tendcrest
pathos With timbrels and with dances, at

the head of her maidens, she ran to meet the
aged warrior. Struck with horror at the re-

membrance of his vow, he repelled her affec-

tionate kiss, anil, tearing his robes, cried out
in agony, "Alas! my daughter; thou hast
brought me very low .... 1 have opened my
mouth to the Lord and cannot go back." A
few words sufficed to explain to her the nature
of his pledge. \\'e may well suppose that the

beautiful young girl, but a moment ago so full

of joy and gladness over her father's triumph,
was now appalled by the fate that confronted
her. When she finally found voice, it was not
to plead for her young life that .-he spoke, but
rather to yield a solemn acquiescence and a

heroic obedience. "Let this thing be done for

me," she .said: "let me alone two months, that

I may go up and down upon the mountains
and bewail my virginity, 1 ;ind my fellows."

To this Jephthah sadly a.sseiiteif. and the

Wblical record adds that, when the time of

respite expired, "he did with her according to

his vow."
Kible commentators, students and historians

have written volumes on this tragic incident,

and many conflicting interpret;itions have
been given of the meaning of the closing stalc-

nieiit of the story in Judges 11: 34-40, that

Jeiihlhah " did with lier according to his vow."
Some have held that he actually ottered her
in sacrifice, and that the passage is to be
accepted literally as a simple statement of a
liistorical fact. That this conclusion is inevit-

able has been urged by many distinguished
writers, including Josephus, the celebrated

Jewish historiiin.Chrysostoni, Origeii, Theodo-
let, Jerome, and .Augustine, and also bv the

Talmud. Josephus, liowever, expressed the

uni\er.sal sentiment wlien he wrote that such
a sacrifice was unlawful and displeasing to (iod.

(Hhers urge that the vow would ha\e been,

and probably was, satisfactorily redeemed by
dooming her 10 a life of perpetual virginity,

and point to the fact that while human sacri-

fices were prevalent among other nations, the

Israelites were exjiressly forbidden to sacri-

fice their sons and (lauj;hters by fire (I)eut.

12: 20-31). Further, it is pointed out that

jirovisioii was m;ide for the retlenintioii of

any person thus devoted lo ( lod (i;.\od. 13: ii-

I and th.it Jephthah could, and doubtless

(hd, avail himself of ihe e.vjiiess promi>e men
tinned in Lev. 27:2-5 whereliy his daugluei

might he saved from tleath by the payment of

the sum of ten shekels. There were other

obstacles in the way of such a hideous sacrifice.

No victim c(niUI be offered as a burnt offering

upon an iilt:ir on which the Lord had not

set his name. (Deut, if>: 2. 6, 11-15) : none but

a I.evite could leg:illy kill : none hut a priest

offer a sacrifice, and none but .1 m:ile victim

was acceptable in any event. Mad Jejihlhali

been an idolaier he might have ignored all

these provisions ; but he was a worshiper of

Jehovah, as the story in Judges clearly proves.

Filially, it is noiiiied out that the llebrew
term employed in recording his vow is A't'iti r,

(coiisecralion), and not Cherem, (deslruclion)

,

so th.it either the payment of money in r:in-

som or llie perpetual confinement f>f hi«

(liiiighler ill \ irgimlv. would h;ive eqibiUy re-

(h-i nied his solemn pledge to ihe /Mniighty.

Human ibiUire recoils at the thought of

sill h A sacrifice as that first mentioned, :iiid

where the conflict of opinion is so evident, and

5 Be nil

the argument so weighty on either side, 01;
naturally inclines to tile more merciful intt'

pretation. Whatever her fate may have bee-

it was sufficiently tragic and sorrowful to 1

commemorated in after ages by the niaidei
of Israel, who passed three days of every ye
in seclusion and lamentation for the beautif
but unfortunate daughter of Jephthah.

BRIEF NOTES.
Rev. F. W. l'roy. I'astor of the Church .

Christ, Brooklyn, conducts and assists in Keviv
Work. .Address him at 645 Carlton avenue, Broo
lyn, X. V.

Among our latest foreign visitors are tv
sons of a Zulu chieftain. 'I liis chief is not a Chr
tian liiniselt, but he desires that his successor sh:
be one. and therefore he sends his sons to Anierii
" to learn and to believe."

Mr. Robert P. Wilder, of I'oona, India,
spending his vacation partially in this country ai
in Sweden, laboring to arouse the interest of tl

churches more deeply in foreign missions. Hewii
the first secretary of the \ oiunteer movement

1

-America. • '

1 he total meml ership of the .Society 1

Friends tlirougliout the world is now given as ii<

301, a net gain of 2,351. In .America, the memtie
ship is 90.43S, and the increase 2,278: while in E
rope and Australasia there are 19,863 members, tl:

increase being 73.

Dr. L. W. Munhall's meetings at Mankal
Minn., and other towns in that ."^tate and in lev
have attracted large audiences and there have bet
many inquirers. The interest in vital religion h:
received an impetus from the meetings which is n
likely soon to subside.

The report of the Mission to Lepers in I

dia and the East shows that over 200 lepers, inmat
of the asylums, have been converted and baptizt
during the past year, 'i here are now over ijw
professing Cliristians in these asylums in Chin^
India, Burmah, Ceylon, and Japan.

Getman statisti s show th;it the numbert
students in the theological departments of the ur
versifies of that country now number 2,056, which
less than the number six years as;o by 1.571, Tl
only universities show ing an increase in the mir
ber of theological students are the conservatii
universities of Griefswald and Erlangen.

A graduate of Sitka Industrial Institution
now studying at the summer law school of tl

L'niversitv of Michigan, tie is a full-blooded .Ala

kan Eskimo, who is looking forward to helping h
own people in Alaska. He earned the n.onev I

pay his expenses through the university by worfcii

for the Noith Pacific Steamship Company.

Mr. Pitcher, of the .American Keforme
Church Mission at Anioy, China, reports th:
twenty thousand inquirers presented theiiiselvt

during the past jear at the doors of the three mi
sion^ located in the Foocliow districts: tliat out ('

the twenty thousand, five thousand have been a
cepted as fit candidates for church membership.

At a recent festival of the American Schoc
at .Athens, the capital of (iieece, a well-known on— ,

fessor of that city came forward and stated that h^f'tl'U'

had been, many years ago, a little hoy in th
school : that he himself and every (.reek who kne'
of the school felt very gr.ateful to the .Anierii

(or wh.it they had done and were still doing
tireece.

The Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, founder of ih

China Inland Mission, states that, after a carefi

study of reports and statistics, he is justified inth
Ix'liet that not less than 20.000 Chinese have bee-'

converted to Christianity through the agencv ol th,

mission since its estabushment in 1860. Durin
the past three years 200 missionaries have bee
added to the stall of the mission.

Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, draws
striking contrast oetween the past and the preserj
condition of Indians among whom he began wor
thirty-eight years ago. The attitude ol the goveri '•

ment toward them has greatly changed, also publi

opinion, and there are now in his diocese nioi

Indian memlx'rs of his church than there »ii

white communicants when he was elected bishoi

Rev. II. Looniis, the agent of the .America
Bible Society in Japan, writes to a contemporars
" There have been reports of a general dt h clio

tiom the faitli among the Japanese Christian-

Hut extensive inquiry has revealed very conclii

siveh the fact that the teaching and accept.ince o'

heterodox views is conhned to a very limited circli
1

Tlie great body ol Christians are loyal to the truth.'

1

Missionary growth is noted everywhere!
The Baptist Missionary Society h,is now 97 st.i

tions in heathen lands, and 1,026 out-stations, thei

working force including 1(1; mission.iries (.ill but
(

having wives). 102 single women. 24 idiysicians, 2)>
'

ordained native preachers and S22 iiiiordained, lie'

sides ?i)o otlier n.itive helpers. The society has ir

the mission lield 99,564 church members, and i,23'

schools with 2S,997 pujuls.

The Palestine ICxploration Society has mad<'

an interesting discovery. In trving to trace the ok

wall on the south side of Jerusalem a magiiiMceni •

staircase was uncovered. U hen the soil and tIeUri'

of eighteen centuries were removed, thirtv-foui

I II oad, massive steps were revealed, lending dowi j

1.1 the I'ool of .^iloam. There is no doubt that tni- (

is the st.iircasc referred to by Nehemi.ih as "tht
j

stairs thai go down from the City of David." A- j

the staircase leads to the temple aiea.it may alsi :

have been the ".Ascent." which so impressed thi

Queen ol Sheba when she visited King Solomon.

.An excellent oiiporluiiily is now offered ic

I hose of our readers w ho desire to own a copy ol

Rev. Dr. I'almage's greatest work. From M«ii|f<>

to Thrnni-. to do so at trilling expense. W e h.ivc

on hand a limited nunihei of copies of this l.imous

book, very slightly dam:iged in |iacking, but other-

wise perfect, which we will send, all ch.irgi s pnv

paid, lo any address at the nominal rate of cenls|

iH-r copy. I his iKiok. which descrilx-s llr. lal-,

mages tr.ivcis in the llolv Land, contains aboui^

200 fine illustrations, manv of them lieinii superDj

Oriental views especiallv taken fortius hook. 'rom\

Manser 10 Throne, was originally niilihshed M.

*! -;, .Old no copv could Ik- had at a lower figiiie-

As we need .ill tlie availalile space in our I'remnim

Depaitnieiit for incoming stock, we have reduced
|

the tigiiie lor the reniaininK copies ol tins m.iiini 1

cent hook, trusting that our readers will act 'injf "'^

and send In their orders to enable u- to close tmni

out .it once.
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Canadian Friendship.

SCUSSING, in a recently
published article, tlie ex-

port trade of the United
States, a prominent writer

calls attention to the ditti-

culties which e.vist to an
extension ot our business

elations with Canada. These difficulties,

s he points out, have increased during
le past year, and it now appears that the

iscouragement Canada has met. or has
^lagined. in Washington, has led her to

jrn her e.vtended hand toward England,
aher than toward the United States.

. hat this disposition is injurious to both
^mntries is generally admitted, lor Can-
da can supply much that we need, and
ould benefit by the goods that we could
end her. But the politicians regulate
lese matters, and certainly those at

Vashington have manifested feel-

ngs less friendly to closer relations

lan tliose across the border. It is

ortunate that our social and religious

elations are outside their sphere,

"he United States members of the

V. C. T. U. have only recently found
s warm a welcome in Canada as

hey could have received in one of

iir own cities: and it is not long
ince the American members of the
'hristian Endeavor Society availed
lemselves of Canadian
ospitality, while Cana-
ian deputations to our
teat conventions are
Bidially received. It

lay be hoped these
iendly relations will al-

ays be maintained, and
is certain that their in-

uence on us might be
eneficial. Every one
ho has visited the Cana-
ian cities has admired ..

leir moral and religious

tmosphere and their
reedom from evils

hich prevail with us.

'he cit)-, a picture of a
:ene in which, appears
this page, might serve

3 a model to many of
irown cities in its gov-
ament and its moral
nd physical cleanliness,

lontreal has grown in

ealth and population
ore rapidly of late than
IS New Vork. Stand-
gat the gate of traffic

om the Old World, it

connected with the
f West by the Canada
•cific Railway, which
irds it boundless pros-

ts of development,
lat magnificent high-

is one of the won-
of tlie world, im-
ing every traveler

;h the grandeur and
,ut>' of the scenes
lUgh which it passes. Christians on

fth sides the border depiore the un-
indly feeling that is sometimes aroused
een the two countries and long for
coming of that time of which the

iphet writes when pleasant relations
subsist between the peoples of all

tiguous countries:

the envy aUo of Bphraim shall depart, and the
Ersaries of Judah shall be cut off : Ephraim
U not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex
hraim (Isa. 11 : 13).

HStrange Superstition.

M"he sexton of Graceland Cemetery,
Tiicago. relates a remarkable instance of
'iperstition. A woman was seen wander-
% around the graves. Some of the men
;gan digging a grave, and the woman
ood and watched them. After the work
IS finished, she was obser\-ed to drop into

a piece of paper. The sexton, curious
see what it was. picked up the paper

id found the words. • Typhoid fever
"

ritten on it. He followed the woman and
ked her motive. She said that a be-

loved grandchild was ill of typhoid fever,

and she had been advised to write the
name of the disease on a slip of paper and
h\xx\ it in a newly dug grave. If anv
person was buried in the grave with the
slip of paper, she was assured her grand-
child would recover. The sexton thought
it would do no harm to let the poor creat-
ure have her way, so the slip of paper was
left in the grave. If the child recovers, it

may be hoped he will be better instructed
than his grandmother, and put no faith in
absurd charms. But when he suffers from
the malady or sin, he may learn that there
is an analogous remedy
that does
cure, Thev

for the deaf and dumb may be relied on
10 teach them how to use it.' A great deai
more is needed to overcome the silence of
those who can speak easily on ordinary
matters, but are dumb when they should
utter the praises of God. This difficult>-

God alone can overcome, but it will be
done in his good time.

Tlien shall the lame man leap as a hart and the
tongue of the dumb sing (Isa. 35 : 6).

Evidence from Ashes.

A remarkable detection of crime is de-

scribed in the reminiscences of a govern-
ment official. It appears tliat one of the

clerks employed in the Treasury- at New
Orleans had received a quantity of cur-
rency wliich was not to be re-issued and
which he was instructed to burn. A care-
ful record was kept of the number and
denomination of the bills, and he was re-

quired to bring the ashes to the chief of
the department, as a proof that the bills had
been destroyed. They were weighed on

tlie delicate instruments
kept for the
purpose, and

DOMIMO.N ^()^.Ai -I HE • I HKi.

who die in the Spirit with Christ are freed
from sin.

Therefore we are buried with him bv baptism
into death. . . . that we also should wafk in new-
ness of life (Rom. 6:4).

Artificial Speech.

An ingenious mechanism, suggested in

part by the organ and in part by the vocal
organs in the human throat, is described
by the Philadelphia Times. Mr, Berliner,

the inventor, conceived the idea that if he
could construct some simple sound-giving
instrument which could be held at the

back of the mouth, a ver}- slight education
in the use of the tongue, teeth, and lips

would enable the dumb to speak. Some
success has already been attained, and
Mr. Berliner has only to overcome some
mechanical defects to produce an instru-

ment which can easily be used by any
intelligent dumb person. As articulate

speech is produced by the tongue, teeth,

and lips, the only real difficulty is to con-

struct the sound-giving appliance, and the

teachers who have alreadv done so much

i>iK..>. 1 Ku.M THE LA.N.ADA hACIFIC RAILWAY

were foimd to be e.xacdy of the right

weight, but the next day an order was
issued for the clerk's arrest on the charge
that he had not biu-ned all die bills that
were given to him. Inasmuch as the weight
of the ashes was correct the charge caused
some surprise until the facts were dis-

closed. The Government expert said that
the clerk had not burned the bills for five

himdred and one hundred dollars, although
there were several of those denominations
in the package that had been given to

him. Being asked how he could tell, he
stated a fact not generally known. He
said that the coloring matter used in each
denomination of bills has an indestructible
metallic basis, peculiar to that denomir \-

tion. When the ashes were chemically
tested, it had been foimd that they were
all bills of a low denomination. The clerk

had apparendy burned the correct num-
ber of bills, but had substituted one or
two dollar bills for those of five hundred
and one himdred dollars, Doubdess the
clerk was not aware that the Government

possessed .so ingenious and scientific a
means of detection, otherwise he would
not have risked his libertj- by abstracting
the money. Still greater temerity- is dis-

played by those who attempt to deceive
God, Those who profess to have given
themselves imreservedly to Christ while
they cherish some secret sin will inevit-

ably be detected and e.xposed.

Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their coun-
sel from the Lord, and their works are in the dark,
and they say: Who seeth us.' and who know eth
us." (Isa,, 29; 15),

A Buried City Unearthed.

.-\n extraordinar\- discover}- has been
made in Guatemala, near, the village of

Santiago de los CabaUeros, A gentleman
who has an estate near the village found
some strange tools and utensils when a
foundarion was being dug near his house.
He decided to extend the excavation, and
at a depth of about seven feet the work-
men came on the walls of a house. At
the level of the floor of the house they
discovered a confused mass of human
skeletons—some,in sitting postures, some
lying on their backs, some on their faces.
On excavating farther, other houses were
discovered, showing that a city of consid-
erable size had existed there. The posi-
tion of the skeletons, and in fact the

whole condition of the ruins, point to
the conclusion that tlie city was sud-
denly swallowed by an earthquake.
In searching the houses, the men
found, in good preservation, a num-
ber of interesting articles, such as
domestic utensils, engraved and
brightly painted glasses, vases and
kitchen pots. Along with these weie
a great number of painted clay idols.

Statues, carved in black basalt dis-

played great artistic skill, and are
the more remarkable
from the fact that their
sculptors had only stone
implements. Although
nothing is known of the
people who were thus
buried hundreds of years
ago, it is evident that in
spite of their art and the
high degree of civiliza-

* tion they had attained
-« they worshipped idols

and knew nothing of the
true God, This is anoth-
er proof of the fact the

\ Bible declares, that reve-
lation was necessary.
Canst thou by searching find

out God:(Jobii : 7),

.A Lost neinor>'.

The conductors and
railroad officials at Oak-
land, Cal.. were puzzled
some time ago over a
mysterious passenger
who arrived there on a
Central overland train.

She was found sitting

among her baggage in

one of the cars when the
train arrived, and ap-
peared disposed to re-

main. Being informed
that she was at the end
of the route she looked
up in a bewildered way
and tried to speak, but
could not. After a time
she recovered her voice,

but was unable to give
any account of herself.

She could not remember where she came
from, nor whither she was going, nor even
her own name. She made a brave mental
struggle to answer the questions put to

her. but gave it up in despair. She had
apparently full possession of all her facul-

ties except that of memory, and that was
a complete blank. She was finally sent to

the city hospital, to see if the doctors
could give her any help, while the police
sought her family or friends. It was a
pitiable condition, doubtless the result of
some form of disease of the brain. So
utter a lapse of memory- is uncommon, but
the earnest Christian is often tempted to

wonder if some of his professing brethren
may be similarly afflicted. When he sees

them in worldly society, or in places of

sinful amusement, or hoarding their

money contrary to Christ's commands, it

would seem that they must have forgotten

their identity as foUowere of the pure and
lowly Jesus.

Everv man that hath this hope in hira pnrifietb
hi;nself even as he is pure \x. John 3:3).
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PAUL'S L.A5T WORDS.
International Sunday School Lesson for

Sunday, December 12, II. Timothy 4: 1-8,

i6-i8. Golden Te.xt, II. Timothy 4 : 7.

.M'Lwas in prison await-
ing trial on tlie second
(oinit ol an indictment
wiien lie wrote this second
epistle to Timothy. What
the charge against him
was, and what had been
the events which had led

to his arrest, are matters
for conjecture and infer-

ence. Contemporary his-

tory is silent on the sub-

ject. Luke, who has told

us so much about his revered friend, was
with iiini, but if he wrote the hi.s-

ton,- of those last sad days, the

record has not come down to

us. Roman historians, w hogive
us minute details of the period,

say nothingai)Out this, the great-

est man of their time. The
scattered incidental references

to himself in the letter Paul
wrote to Titus, and in the

two to Timothy, are the only
/nateriais we have for guessing
at the circumstances of his clos-

ing years. From these, we infer

that tlie imprisonment men-
tioned in the closing verses of

the Acts, ended, as Paul ex-

pected it would, in hfs acquittal.

Wiiy it siiould have done so we
do not know. Perhaps neces-

sary witnesses were absent, or
Paul's friends in Nero's house-
hold may have influenced the

Emperor in his favor, or the

trial may have taken place be
fore tlie regents, while Nero
was absent in (ireece. But
whatever the cause may have
been, it is evident that Paul was
released. Set at liberty after

tliree or four years" detention,
dating from the timewhen he was
nearly torn in pieces in the tem-

ple, we can imagine the eager-
ness with which Paul would
resume his work. Hut the con-
finement and the hardships he
had endured must have sapped
his energy and enfeebled his

physical strength. He was over
si.xty years of age, and older
than his years, through inces-

sant toil and an.xieties. Hut he
had set his he.irt on that jour-

ney into -Spain, and there is

reason to believe that he ac-

cfimjilished it. Mis di.sciple,

( It-nitnt. incidentally mentions
his master's preaching in the extreme west,
which in those days would have no other
meaning than .Spain. Returning, Paul ap-
pears to have paifl at least one visit of
some duration to Ephesus and another to
Ci' '- M 'Ionia. They could not
h.i vi.-,iis to him. A man
01 ' ,:e and suljlime conse-
cratinn would leci acutely the condition of
his churf hro. which were dear to him as
wi:' 'l en. Errors of doctrine had
cf some mcmiicrs were guilty
tii \

r I. Ht li.id 110 lunger the
energy anti vigor to deal with difficulties
of ibis nature, as he had a few years ear-
lier. His first epistle to Timothy, and
that tf) Titus, show that he was relegating
the work to younger hands. Hut such a
man as he can never rest and he was
planning new lal)or. when at Troas or at
.Nirc.polis he wa» again arrested and taken
lo Rome.

In the interval since he li '
. i-n

ihc cily. there had \>rvn is

change. There were n*iw in» iiis

of brethren to meet him at .\ppii I- muni.
It was dangerous to know hitn.or to show
him any kindne.ss. Nero was r.i-ing like
a sav.ige monster agair st all who bote
t! i in r , i ciiiNi With Satanic cun-

ning lie had mriamed public prejudice

against the Christians. The c.Uastiuplie

which had desolated a large .section of

the city, in the fire that raged for six days
and nights, was probably his own work,
but with fiendish malignity he imputed
the crime to the Christians, who. having
nothing to gain and all to lose, by such a

catastrophe, were nianilestly innocent.

Hut the charge served its purpose, and
deprived them of the public sympathy,
which even Nero could not have out-

raged with impunity. There was no pro-

test against the inhuman cruelty which
spared neither young nor old and had no
respect for sex. Rome raised no appeal
for mercy when the tyrant tortured and
slew the people whom he charged with
the crime of burning the city. Some were

was condemned and beheaded. Whether
Timothy arrived in lime to see his be-

loved master and comfort him in his last

hours, we know not. Timothy was f.ir

distant in Asia Minor attending to the

work Paul had committed to his hands.
He might not be able to reach Rome in

time: and fearing that he could not. Paul
lays upon him his last injunctions in the

pathetic verses which form the subject of

the lesson.

The letter is brief, but it gives a vivid

picture of the state of Paul's mind at the

close of his eventful life. This was needed
to complete our knowledge of the man.
To an outsider. Paul's life must appear to

have been spoiled. .At the time of .Ste-

phen's martyrdom his future was brilliant,

from a worldly standpoint. Young, learned,

influential, zealous, what high honor in his

nation he might hope to attain! That
change under the walls of Damascus
transformed everything. I nstcad of honor,
hatred and scorn; instead of weaUli. pov-
erty, imprisonment, the scourge, and a vio-

lent death. Looking back over it all. as

he lies laden witli chains in his gloomy
dungeon, does he regret ? Does he deplore
the event which turned the current of his

career, and, as the world thought, ruined
him.'' Not for a moment. We are glad
to read of his satisfaction. " I have fought

you would beg the commissary to be so
kind a§ to send me, from the things of
mine which he has. a warmer cap. I feel

the cold painfully in my head. Also a
warmer cloak, for the one 1 have is very
thin. But most of all I entreat and im-
plore your kindness to do your best with
the commissary to be so good as to send
me my Hebrew Bible, grammar, and vo-

cabulary, that 1 may spend my lime in

that pursuit." Like his apostolic pred'e-

cessor in suffering, Tyndale came out of

his prison only to die by the hand of the

executioner.

Be install t in season and out of season.

Joseph Cook tells the story of an evangelist
whom a Harvard professor charged with
f.inaticism and emotionalism. • You cause
so much excitement," the Harvard man
said. The evangelist replied that he had
seen the university men excited, too, not

about religion, however, but about social

and political matters. " 1 have heard of

a traveler," he continued, "who found a

woman by the wayside weeping and beat-

ing her breast. The traxeler asked her
why she was so excited. She cried. ' My
child is in the well! .My child is in the

well
!

' With swiftest dispatch assistance

I

I

was given and the child rescued. Farther bs.

oken
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slaughtered by wild beasts in the arena,
some, exnirefl under indescribable mutila-
tions and some were steeped in tar. fixed

to poles set up in the monster's park and
burned, while Nero drove his chariot
through the avenues, lighted by these
gliasllv toK lies.

WitVi the populace in angry mood and
with the Emperor savagely desiring new
victims, there could have been lillie hope
of Paul being ag.iin acquitted, and it is

evident irom this letter that he enter-
tained none. Yet the first stage of his
trial had gone in his favor We can
imagine the scene. The crowded court,
the officers and the spec tators and the
accusers and the one solitary unbefriended
prisoner, the old man now nearing his sev-
entieth year. All had forsaken him, he
says, sorrowfully. Hut the presen< e th.it

he craved most was with him in the court
and helped him. He was acquitted on
that count, but was sent back to jirison
to wail the hearing on the second count.
He appears to have ex|>ccted that his

trial would not come on .so soon as it did.
He longed lor the companionship of Tim-
othy and uri.;i-(l him to hurry so thai he
might arrive before winter. Hut in the
latter p.iit of May or early in June, he

a good fight." ••There is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness.'"' "

I am ready
to be offered.'' These exultant notes are

not the tone of a disappointed, defeated
man. However his physical frame might
be weakened, his spii it was indomitable.
He has no regret for himself. His sole

concern is that his woi k should goon, and
that the young man into whose hands he
puts the toicli should carry it forward
manfully and enlighten the world.

T/ie cloak that I left at Tioas. Prob-
ably one that he had woven himself of the

goats'-liair of his native l.iiid. It is an
involuntary admission of his sufferings in

that damp underground dungeon that he
wants his cloak that perhaps at the time
ol his arrest he w.is unable to bring with

him, Hut most of all. he wants his books
and parchments. They would comfort
him in his solitude. A singul.ir parallel is

furnished by a letter written from the

prison of \'ilvoorde near Brussels fifteen

hundred years .-ifterwards by another mar-
tvr. William Tyndale. who had tr.inslaled

the New Tesianient into Eii'.;lish and had
been inipri.soned for tiiat good work, wrote
to an iiilliienti.il nobleman: "I entre.it

your lordship, and that by the Loril Jesus,

that tf I must remain here for the winter,

on the same traveler saw another woman
weeping and beating her breast. He ran

to her and asked her w hy she
was so excited. .She answered,
• iMy pitcher has fallen into the
well.' Your excitements," said

the evangelist, "are about
pitchers, mine is because there

are people in peril."

Shall turn avjay their ears

from the truth and shall be

turned unto fables. There are

many people who cannot spare nl

time lo study the Bible, yetj bble

who read every trashy novei

that becomes popular. The Rus-
sians have a fable, that a miller,

who was too lazy to repair a
break in' his dyke, throughi

which gallons of water ran to

w aste every hour, tore a chicken;

lo pieces because it drank of

his stream and so diminished
the water that turned his mill.

The time of my departure Ui^- Ali

at hand. "You are whitening
fast," said a man on meeting a
white-haired clergyman whom
he had not seen for some years.

"You remind me," was there-,

ply. of a flower that is alwaysi

welcome. In the early spring,

so early that we are not surt

that we are not in the late win-

ter, we see the snowdrop raiS'

ing its white blossom 10 the

sunlight, and we are glad, be

cause it tells us that the winter

is over and summer is at hand.

My white hair, of wliicli you

remind me, is my sign that my
winter is nearly over and that 1

.1111 Hearing my eternal summer.'

I'he Lord shall deliver mc.

Paul did not look for such de-

liverance as had come to him in

the prison at Philippi. and lo

Peter in Jerusalem, but the de

livcrance from all the ills ol

life. A clergyman, who had

been throw n into prison in England by

King Charles II.. induced a courtier to

ple.ad 'witli the king for him. " He shall

never be released,' was the king's answ er.

A few months later the courtier recurred

to the subject and said, " Sire. Jenkvns

li.is got liis liberty." The kiim started tn

iiis ieet in anger and asked, "Who dared

give it him ? " "A greater king than your

majesty," was the reply, "the King of

kings. The man is dead."

/ am now ready to he offered. Two
miners were at the bottom of a shaft. .A

fuse liad been set. which must cause an

almost instant explosion. They had cal

ciliated on going up in the cage, but tlii.

engineer had sent clow n the " bucket," on

which oiilv one could ascend. Said one.

you up, Tom. I am ready to die

and you are not. (lood-by; I S'hall h<-

in heaven in two minutes." The brave

man sent his comrade up by the only

means of escape, and st:iyed behind to ap

parentlv certain di alh. .Such courage does

religion give, liut he did not die. Theex-

pkision threw a great slab of rock diagon-

allv against the wall' of the pit, shieldinj;

the man from the flviiig fragments of coa

and stone which fell all around him, and

he was rescued almost unliurl.
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S each passing j'ear widens the circle of its friends,

The Christian Herald, in once more extend-
ing its annual greeting, does so with a sense

.)f grateful appreciation of continued sympathy and sup-

Mrt. They have shared its labors and its triumphs in

the year now closing, and it

^^^^^^^ cordially invites them to go for-

ward with it during the year
^^^^Kb that is to come. In this asso-

elation they will have the de-

lightful and profitable compan-
ionship of the most brilliant

army of literary talent ever as-

sembled by any journal on this

continent. They will have part

in great enterprises of life-

saving and soul-winning, and
will realize the precious privi-

lege of association with conse-

crated men and women whose
lives are spent for others.

Among the list of noted work-

rs, whose contributions will illumine the pages of

The Christian Herald during the next twelve

lonths, are many whose names are already famous
n two hemispheres.

Rev. Dr. Taimage, our Editorial Chief,

,-ill, as heretofore, di.scuss the leading ques-

lons of the day. treating all topics with

npartial fieedom. His sermons, prepared

J, .nd revised by himself personally, will con-

"^^nue to be published every week in the year.

^ITT TALMAGE. D.D.

Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, missionary,

xplorer, educator, and Moderator of the

sneral Assembly, will contribute the re-

larkable story of his twenty years' life in

16 frozen Alaskan wilds, among ignorant

avages whom he was the means of civiliz-

ig and christianizing, and whose native soil

i now the scene of the greatest gold excitement ever

nown. Dr. Jackson is the father of Alaskan missions

'nd schools, and the tribes wor-

hip this great-hearted and coura-
eous-man. to whom tiiey owe so
luch. His letters will be beau-
fiilly illustrated with charac-

^iristic Alaskan photographs.

Ira D. Sankey, whose glorious voice has sung (he

songs of Gospel triumph and invitation in many lands,

and whose soul-stirring melodies in these pages are wel-
comed weekly in half a million American homes, is now
preparing many new and beautiful compositions for
our musical page during the coming year. These will

be wonderfully helpful to every Christian in the on-
ward journey. Mr. Sankey has associated with him
such noted composers as McGranahan, Excell, Steb-
bins, and Main, selections from whose latest works will

occasionally appear under his direction.

* *

Mrs. Florence M. Kingsley, the famous author of

"Titus, a Comrade of the Cross," "Stephen," and
"Paul '—three books that have attained a popularity
rarely equaled—will be one of our literary circle during
the coming year. Mrs. Kingsley has in preparation,
exclusively for The Christian Herald, a series of
"Stories of the Time of Christ," each contribution to be
complete in one issue. For the purpose of this series,

she lias made a thorough archaeological study of the
time in which our Saviour dwelt on earth, and has ab-
solutely exhausted all existing sources of information
concerning the personality of those individuals whom

the Gospels mention as even re-

motely connected with the min-
istry of Christ, or as living con-
temporaneously with that minis-
try. (3ur readers may confidently
look forward to many delightful

surprises in Mrs. Kingsley's
Scripture stories.

Wm. M. Thayer, one of the

,rightest of New England's liter-

ry sons, a successful author, and
philosojiher of the sturdy type

E Franklin, will inspire and en-

lant both young and old with
is wonderful character-sketches.

)r. Thayer's books have been
lore widely read than any of

lie same class in a generation, and we bespeak for

3m a most cordial welcome by our friends, for whom
ie will write, during i8g8, a series of notable
rticles that will make most pleasant and
rofitable reading to all.

Rev. Selah Herrill, D.D., Ex-
United States Consul to Jerusa-
lem, our familiar friend, whose
vivid and picturesque descrip-
tions of life in tlie Holy City have
been enjoyed by many thousands

OCTAVE THANET, of delighted readers. will relate the

choicest of his ten years" experi-

ence in the land of the Saviour. Dr. Merrill is a consci-

entious and accurate author, and furnishes a store of

entertainment that makes his letters altogetiier unique.
Every contribution will be illustrated with photograpiis
taken by his own camera, and presenting the most novel
scenes peculiar to life in the ancient Jewish capital.

FRANCES E. WILLARD.

DR. SHELDON JACKSON.

Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D., LL.D.,
ne of the ablest minds in the Methodist
lunch, has consented to contribute exclu-

vely for this journal a budget of rem-
liscences, which, to all who know liis grace-
|il style, gives promise of a most delightful

nd helpful literary feast.

* * -

^ rirs. Amelia E. Barr, the greatest living

•male author, is already known to many of
ur readers through her charming stories

iid sketches, published in these columns
uring the last two years. Mrs. Barr. in her literary

vrie at Cherry Croft on the-Hudson, has planned for

he Christian Herald for 1898 a series of articles

that cannot fail to excite inter-

est in American homes every-

where, since they will deal, in a

vigorous and original fashion,

with subjects that lie close to

the hearts of parents and chil-

dren alike.

MRS. HARRIET P. SPOFFORD.

All classes know and revere

Dwight L. Moody, whose
hibors as an evangelist have
literallv conipassed the globe,

bringing int-i the Kingdom
thousands of -ouls as his iiire.

Mr. Moody will be a frequent

BISHOP J. H. VINCENT. contHbutor, nc* in the pages of

The Christian Herald he

ill sound the Gospel clarion, clear am' strong, to the

lurches and the masses. His writings \'ill be a grand

liritual tonic and inspiration to all wh ^ read them,

here is probably no living evangelist who c,\mes nearer

) the heart and life of humanity than Mi'. Moody.

Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, the talented

daughter of one of our- country's greatest geniuses

—

Nathaniel Hawthorne—will portray with realistic pen,

the misery and unhappiness of the helpless poor, and
show how their condition may be alleviated. .Mrs.

Lathrop some time ago abandoned a life of ease and
the elegant surroundings of culture and refinement, that

she might li\ e among the poor, and it is the result of

this consecrated experience which she now proposes to

embody in her articles for The Christian Herald.

Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, on the other hand,
will deal with the brighter side of home and social life,

and, in her own gentle and pleas-

ing way, willdiscuss many topics

that are vital to the happiness
of the household and essentia)

to the formation of well-rounded
and perfect character. Her
writing has a peculiar charm,
which wins confidence and dif-

fuses sunshine and happiness in

every home where The Chris-
tian Herald is a guest.

•!{•**
Rev. C. H. Yatman, the well-

known evangelist, who has lately

circled the globe, will record for

the benefit of our readers, the im-

pressions received during his extended tour, describing

the condition of church work at the various places vis-

ited, and also interspersing many incidents in lighter

vein. Mr. Yatman will be welcomed by a multitude of

readers, who will find in his writings sweet solace and
spiritual encouragement and guidance, as well as whole-

some entertainment.
* * *

Frances E. Willard's name is of world-wide fame,

and her trenchant pen has done valiant service in many
a worthy cause. To these pages during the year, she

will contribute a number of articles of surpassing inter-

est, dealing with topics of special importance to wom-
en, yet interesting to both sexes. She will outline the

efforts for the advancement of women and the enlarge-

ment of her domain in all civilized lands, dealing with

the whole subject, not in a revolutionary sense, but in a

manner that must win popular approval everywhere.

Mothers and daughters cannot afford to miss these let-

ters from the pen of the strongest and ablest cham-
pion of their interests.

* *

Dr. Hannah J. Yoseph, our medical missionary cor-

respondent in Persia, has a field for her descriptive

powers that affords the strongest possible contrast to

that of Miss Willard. Dr. Yoseph, in her letters, will
picture the pitiful social, physical and moral degrada
tion of the poor Nestorian and Moslem mothers and
daughters of the Shah's empire—a domain where igno-
rance, superstition and injustice constitute woman's he-
reditary environment. Yet, even
Persian life is not without its

blight and attractive side; and
these will not be forgotten by
Dr. Yoseph, who will illustrate

her letters with photographs
taken by her own camera,
showing many aspects of East-
ern life that are absolutely new
to the reader.

* * *

Octave Thanet (the 710m de
plume of the brilliant, versatile

Miss Alice French), is another
new star in our galaxy for 1898.

Few authors have a wider range
or a deeper knowledge of liu-

'

"

man nature than the woman who wrote "The .Story

of a Western Town," "Knitters in the Sun," and
"Otto, the Knight." Her new stories in The Christian

Her.\ld will entrance all who read them,
and will add fresh laurels to her own fame.

Harriet Prescott Spofford, another can-

didate for our readers' welcome, has already

won enviable fame in authorship, and her
charming books are read widely both at

home and aljroad. Mrs. .Spofford will be
a jirominent and welcome contributor to

these pages during the next twelve months,
and will claim the attention of our friends

during many a leisure hour.

In addition to those already mentioned,
there are many other writers of note who
will be attached to our staff of regular con-

tributors during 1898. Among them we may mention
the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, the eloquent' pastor of

the London Metropolitan Taher-
nacle, who will frequently reach
American audiences through these

columns: Rev. Louis Albert
Banks, D.D., whose graphic pen-

portraits of heroic types of Chris-

tianity will be continued; Ex-
LJnited States Senator Henry
W. Blair, of New Hampshire,
who will uphold the bannei' of

temperance and right-living, and
Dr. Orison Swett Marden, the

Boston author - philosopher and
editor of Success, who will stim-

ulate the young and encourage all

ages by his epigrammatic chap-
ters on character -making and

human conduct. The realistic side of life in lands be-

yond the sea will be pictured by Valerian Oribayedoff,
our correspondent in Paris; Pandita Ramabai
the Hindu convert heroine, will tell the sad
story of the child-widows and orphans of

India: and Rev. S. L. Baldwin and Hrs.
Baldwin and many other missionaries will

keep us in touch with the progress of

events in China, Korea, Japan, South Amer-
ica, the far North, and the islands of the sea.

ORISON SWETT MARDEN.

ROSE HAWTHORNE LATHROP.

will

It goes without saying that all the stand-

ard features that have made The Chris-
Ti.A.x Herald the most popular of home
weeklies will be maintained. Our nail=Bag
will be full of good things, including just

such information as people want to know;
the International Sunday School Lesson

interestingly and helpfully discussed : the

Bible and Newspaper w-ill give point and moral to

the unique incidents of everyday life; the Family and
Home Circle will cheer and en-

tertain both youth and age as

thev gather around the glow of

the' fireside, and the Christian
Endeavor Topic will be treated

in a manner that will contain
timely suggestions to the great

armv of Bible students. Our
Helpful Anecdotes which
give the latest happenings in

missionary and philanthropic
work all over the world, will be
found of great timeliness and
value to preachers, evangelists,

and Su.-day-School teachers
everywhere. Last, but not

least, are the Superb Illustra-

tions in Color, which make the front pages of The
Christian Herald doubly interesting and attractive,

and the.se will be the work' of the best known artists,

and will be. if possible, more beautiful and more ire-

quent than ever during the coming year.

MRS. FLORCN

I
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Make Your Life a Grand Success!
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Opwzvrcl to Fz^rpe e^pcl Fortune."
BY WILUAA\ A\. THAYER.

"Wj^Si^W^ ERE is a book that will

«B^v^\Hjjjg^ be read and re-read un-

Jj^^^^^H""^ til its fortunate possess-

ors will almost know its

^1 every line by heart. This

Mi^^^^K^ Book was Born to Live.

.^^^^iHr It will prove a stimulus

nd an uplift to tens of thousands of men
nd women, young and old, who, but for

le inspiration of its pages, would have

een content to live lives of humdrum
lediocrity. instead of pressing forward,

.'termined to take their places among
le successful, the triumphant, and the

ell-to-do.

Ail hail to the man who could pen such

book as "Onward to Fame and For=

Line," the perusal of which makes
ne's blood tingle 'way down to tiie

nger tips and helps us to realize

lat in this grand old world there
; something to do, something to

.hieve, something to accomplish
-and then tells us what it is and
)W to do it !*****
"Onward to Fame and Fortune"
as written not for rien alone, but
r Women as well: for the same
ements of character that make the

lung m£\n successful on the farm,

! the shop, at the bar, in the forum
ad pulpit, will make the young
Oman successful in the kitchen,

)unting room, school room, or

arned profession,., and as daugh-
r, wife, mother, or public benefac-

ess. Womanhood has an Equal
hance with Manhood. With the

une opportunities, the same occu-
ations, and equal remuneration,
le former may prove a match for

le latter. Indeed, a woman who
as carefully read "Onward to Fame
id Fortune," other things being
[ual, will, in the battle of life, out-

mk the man who has not.

Have You Suffered Defeat ? Are
~>u discouraged.' Have you almost
ven up hope of making ai success

: life Do Not Despair! Others
ho failed at first have, neverthe-
ss, at last succeeded. Why not
)u ? Here is a book full of encourage-
lent, and to the struggling man and
Oman, of whatever rank and age, it is

safe guide to honorable and successful
.hievement. Get it. Read it. Study it,

id learn from it how to make your very
jstacles stepping stones to success.******
Or perhaps you are just starting. The
noice of an Occupation is the problem
hich confronts you. Doubts and fears

ternate with assurance and courage,
h, if you only knew just how to decide !

You need a little intelligent guidance.
Xot that of an over-officious friend, with
set ideas, who insists on forcing upon you
his cast-iron notions, and who loses pa-
tience when you attempt to exercise your
own intelligence, but rather the kindly
leading of a Safe Counselor, who quietly,

disinterestedly, judiciouslv, and wisely,

can give your own thoughts the Right
Direction, and enable you to reach a deci-

sion which will work out for you your
temporal and eternal good. Such a friend

is "Onward to Fame and Fortune"—full

of the very best and wisest counsel ; elo-

quent and effective. 3-et silent and unob-
trusive ; earnest, vet disinterested, and

HON. \VILLI.\.M THAYEK.

alwa\-s True and Loyal to your own Best

Interests.*»»«**
Even if your Salary NOW is Low, that

is no valid reason why it should always
remain so. Perhaps you are Now getting

all that you are worth ! But why not

make yourself worth more Be up and
doing ! Fit Yourself for .Something Better

!

Read "Onward to Fame and Fortune," and
draw inspiration from its wealth of fact

and incident, culled from the public and
private lives of our most eminent states-

m e n , merchants,
lawyers, divines,

physicians, editors,

inventors, philan-
thropists, and re-

formers. Get }'our

eyes opened, young
man, and you will

be able to point out
to your employer how
he can enlarge his

business, and at the
same time enlarge
your own field of use-
fulness, with a corres-

p o n ding Increase of

Salarj'. M a k e

yourse'i worth
more, and de-

pend on it, You
Will Get More.

Your busi-

ness is stationary, or it may be los-

ing ground little by little. Your
Competitors are Doing Well. They
are gaining. You are just as in-

dustrious as they are. You try just

as hard. Yet You are Not Making any
Headway. You do not tniderstand it

—in fact, you cannot for if you could
you would. Now, the simple fact is,

you need more information—more
light. You cannot get itfrom within.

You must get it from without. "On-
ward to Fame and Fortune" was writ-

ten to be helpful to people who are

ambitious to better themselves, but
who do not know just where to be-

gin or how to proceed. Get it and
read it. It Will Do Wonders for You
in Business. It will help you to re-

gain lost ground. It will enable you
to make headway. It is a wonderful
book, and ha^'ing once read it, you
will be better equipped for larger

achievement than ever liefore.**>;**
" Onward to Fame and Fortune "

Reads Like a Romance. It is absorb-
ingly interesting. It appeals alike

to the young and to the old, to the

rich and to the poor. It is calcu-

lated to stimulate its every reader to

strive for individual success, and to de-

\ elop every resource and every faculty.

It holds up to contemplation the exam-
ples of representative men and women
who have achieved success and ana-

Ivzes the why and wherefore of their

illustrious achievements, and thus it

paves the way for the reader's own per-

sonal success, filling him with lofty am-
bition, persuading him to aim high, and
urging him to enthusiastically press On
ward to Fame and Fortune.

"Onward to Fame and Fortune, or Climbing Life's Ladder," by William M. Thayer, is Beautifully Illustrated with

/er 125 UNEQUALED ENGRAVINGS. It is set in LARGE TYPE, printed on FINE PAPER, and BOUND in RICH

LOTH, with EMBLEMATIC Decoration. It is printed from new electro-plates, and makes a book of 450 large pages,

weighs THREE POUNDS and is WORTH its WEIGHT IN GOLD. Sent, All Charges Prepaid, with THE CHRIS-

'L\N HERALD for One Year—52 TIMES—together for Only Two Dollars. Money Refunded if not Satisfactory.

See page 926 for Premium Instructions. Address THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 663 to 679 Bible House, New York City.
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An Exquisite Holiday Gift Book!
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Steppipg-Stopes to HEippipcss/'
BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

Author of "An loberitapcc," "The Scarlet Poppy," "Hester Stanley at St. A^arK's," "Hearth and House," etc., etc.

919

HOUSANDS and tens of

thousands will hail with
sincere delight the magnifi-
cent volume which Mrs.
Harriet Prescott Spofford has
just given to the world un-
der the title of '» Stepping-

ones to Happiness." Never was a book
iore appropriately christened. Peace, Joy

fid Sunshine will now take up their abode
1 Thousands of Homes, and many a scene
discord, misunderstanding and domes-
infelicity will now be transformed

to a haven of Domestic Happiness and
atrimonial Bliss. So sweetly, so

vingly, so tenderly, yet withal so

jisely and so well, does Mrs. Spof-

rd offer helpful suggestions and
ndly advice, and so Plainly does

e state her plans, and so Practical

d easy of adoption are they, that
'y one who reads this most charm-

book, even casually, cannot
-Ip deriving Immediate and Lasting

nefit. Such a book is indeed a

urce of infinite pleasure.

If solid happiness we prize,

Within our breast this jewel lies;

And they are fools who roam :

The world has nothing to bestow.
From our own selves our joys must flow,

And that dear hut, our home."******
f you are Seeking Happiness, and
ve Not Yet Found It, get Mrs.
offord's book and read it care-

ly—read every word—and you
11 be surprised how helpful it

11 prove to you in successfully

bsecuting your search. You may
near it now, indeed

;
Happiness

y be at your very side, and yet,

thout the priceless assistance

ich this invaluable book offers,

X may ui^wittingly turn from it

reach out in another dircc-
"

,
only to meet with disapppoint-

nt and chagrin. Mrs. Spofford
made this subject a matter of

long Study, and with graceful
she tells for the benefit of

ers where Happiness may be
nd. How it may be Attained^ and
pv life may be filled with love
sweetness and made one grand, end-
song of rejoicing.

* ******
jiarriet Prescott Spofford's " Stepping=
hes to Happiness" is the Greatest home
-k of the day—the family Book of the
', and one of the most blessed books
|this generation. After once reading
5 superbly illustrated volume, many
'ows will Disappear, many Burdens

will be Lightened, and bright, life-giving

Sunshine will fill your Soul and will bless
and sweeten your life, and the transfor-
mation that will take place will be a soui-ce
of constant surprise and Never-Failing Joy.
No family seeking Happiness in this

world should fail to have this book with-
in reach of its every member.*******

Mrs. Spofford is one of America's Qreat=
est Authors. She has a heart that ever
beats in Generous Sympathy with all that
is good, and pure, and noble, and true

;

and "Stepping=Stones to Happiness" is her

MRS. HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

Latest and Brightest production. It is one
of the few books that prove equally ac-

ceptable to husband and wife, parent and
child ; and every life brought under its

benign influence will be the Richer, the

better, the Brighter, the sunnier and the

Sweeter. By all means get this most ex-

cellent book, and read it in the family
circle when all the household is comfort-
ably gathered around the evening lamp.

The topics treated in "Stepping=Stones
to Happiness" are of surpassing interest

to every one in earnest quest of that
priceless jewel. While Wealth may, in

a large measure. Contribute to Happiness,
fortunately, it is Not an Essential condi-
tion, and the Poorest of the poor may,
with the aid of such a faithful guide as
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford's great
book. Attain to a larger measure of Hap=
piness than many a wealthy person may
be able to achieve without it.*******
Much of the bright Sunshine and Joy of

life is Missed by rich and poor
alike who do not know where to

look for them. They look every-
where instead of in the right direc-

tion, and consequently miss them;
whereas, if they only knew the
secret of directing their gaze in the
proper quarter, they would have
No Trouble in Finding what they so
mvich wished. Like the youth in

the fable who sought everywhere
abroad for Happiness, and, after a
vain search, on returning to his

own home and resuming his sim-
ple tasks, was surprised and de-
lighted to find Happiness at his Side,

radiant and smiling; so the good
people who read Mrs. Spofford's

IdooIc will speedily Learn the Secret

of Finding and keeping Hapj^iness
in their own homes, however hum-
ble these may be. They need not
search the world over for that

which is at their own side and be-

neath their own roofs. This rare

book shows how All May Find it.******
" Stepping = Stones to Happiness "

is as ornamejital as it is useful. It

contains nearly 200 Splendid En=
gravings and over 150,000 words,
Beautifully Printed on Exquisite Pa=
per and Elaborately bound in Rich
Cloth, with emblematic design; and
a nu)re Appropriate, a more Accepta-
ble, and in every sense of the word,
a more Satisfactory Holiday Gift,

will be sought for in vain on the
bookshelves and in the book-

stores this year. There is great advan-
tage in securing a book like this, w hich
exercises its beneficent influence throvigh-

out the year and sheds its lustre and radi-

ance upon the hearts and lives of ail the
members of the family circle—a book
that continually pays a Princely interest

on the investment, by contributing largely
to a much more abundant measure of

genuine and enduring Happiness.

Stepping=Stones to Happiness," by Harriet Prescott Spofford, is Beautifully and Profusely DIustrated with Nearly 200

'TURKS. It is set in LARGE TYPE, printed on FINE PAPER, and BOUND in RICH CLOTH, with EMBLEM-
IC Decoration. It is printed from new electro -plates, and makes a book of 450 large pages. It weighs THREE
UNDS and is BRIMFUL OF EXCELLENT MATERIAL. Sent, All Charges Prepaid, with THE CHRISTL\N
RALD for One Year—52 TIMES—together for Only Two Dollars. Money Refunded if not Entirely Satisfactory,

iee page 926 for Premium Instructions. Address THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. 663 to 679 Bible House, New York City.
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Our THUMB INDEXED LONG PRIMER, Divinity Circuit, Red Underi

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Famil;
This Beautiful Large Type Bible, Bound in Soft Flexible Leather, with Overlapping Edges, Silk Book-Mark, and Divinity CirW
Pastors, Evangelists, and Y. M. C A. Members. IT OPENS FLAT WHEREVER YOU CHOOSE, and the THU]\3iiS

Thumb Index

LOHO PRIf\ER

LARGE TYPE

Self-Pronouncing

Teacbers' Rible

This Bible has the LATEST
MAPS, and ALL the HELPS,

Fully ILLUSTRATED, and all

the CHAPTER NUMBERS
are in PLAIN FIGURES.

Self-Pronouncing.

Not One in a Hundred can

Read the First Chapter of

Matthew, the Third Chapter

of Luke, and many other

Chapters, without Stumbling,

unless you have one of our

Self-Pronouncing Bibles, and

then "even A CHILD" can

READ all the DIFFICULT
Scripture NAMES Correctly

AT SIGHT.
All our Bibles are Bound

in Rich AMERICAN LE-

VANT, and have Silk Head-

bands and Silk Book-mark.

THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
PSALM 1.

Bapptness 0/ the godly, misery oj the wicked.

BLESSED "is the man that walk
eth not in the counsel of the

'ungodly, norstandeth in the way of

sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful.

2 But his delight is in the law of the
1 .ORD ; and in his law doth he medi-
tate day and night.
o And he shall be like a tree planted
by the rivers of water, that bringeth
forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf

also shall not 'wither ; and whatso
ever he doeth shall 'prosper.
4 The ungodly are not so : but are
like the chat! which the wind driveth
away.
5 Therefore the imgodly shall not
stand in the judgment, nor sinners in
tlie congregation of the righteous.
() F'or 'the Lord knoweth the way
of the righteous : but the way of the
imgodly shall perish.

PSALM 2.

1 Kingdom of Chrint .- 10 kings andjudges exhorted
to accept of it.

WHY do the heathen 'rage, and
the people ''imagine a vain

thing?
2 The kings of the earth set them
selves, and the rulers take counsel
together, against the Lord, and
against his "anointed, .taying,

o Let ' us break their bands asunder,
rrid cast away their cords from us.

4 He 'that sitteth in the heavens
shall laugh: the Lord shall have
them in derision.
5 Then shall he speak unto them in
his wrath, and 'vex them in his sore
displeasure.
() Yet have I *set my king Hipon my
holy hill of Zi'on.

7 I will declare the decree : the Lord
liath sjiid imto me, ''Thou art my
Son : this day have I begotten thee.
H Ask 'of me, and I shall give (/lee

the heathen for thine inheritance,
and the uttermost parts of the earth
fur thy possession.
it Th(»u -^shalt break them with a
rod of iron ; thou shaltdash them in
jiieces like a letters vessel.

|

PSALM 1

u Pro. 4, 14

1 Or,
-wicked.

2 /udf.

b Gen. 38, 3
Ps. 128, 2
1 Tim. 4,8

c Nah. 1

John
10, 14
2 Tim.
2. la

B. C. 1047.

PSALM 2.

1 Or,
tumultu-
ously
asuembte.
Acts 4.25

2 meditate,

a Ps. 45, 7
John 1,41

b Lu. 19, 14

c Ps. 11, 4

3 Or.
trouble.

4 anointed.

5 upon
Zlnn. the
hill of my
holints&,

6 Or. .for o
decree.

d Actsl3,33
Heb. 1, 5
Heb. 5, 5

e Dan. 7,

13, 14
John 17,
4. 5

/Mat.21.44
Rev. 12. 5

9 John 5,
~\ 23

h Jer. 17. 7

R. C. 1023.

PSALM 3.

(I 2 Sam.
l.l. 12

() 2 Sam.
10. 8

Or.nbnul

Ps. 27,

d Li-v. 20.

«

I'ri). 3. -TA

e Hos. 13, 4

PSALM 4.

1 Or,
•erseer.

2 Or. be
^rnrUtus
unto ine..

2 Pet. 2.

9

10 Be wise now therefore,
kings: be instructed, ye judges
the earth.

,

1 1 Ser\'e the Lord with fear,

'

rejoice with trembling.
12 Kiss fthe Son, lest he be an
and ye perish from the way, \n

his wrath is kindled but a li

Blessed ''are all they that put t

trust in him.

PSALM 3.
Security of God's protection.

A Psalm of Da vid, when he
from Ab'sa-lom his son.

LORD, "how are they mere;
that trouble me ! many are I t

that rise up against me.
2 Many there be which say of i

soul, ''There is no help for Idi

God. Se'lah.

3 But thou, O Lord, art a,

'for me
;
my glory, and 'the lifte i

of mine head.
4 I cried unto the Lord with!
voice, and he heard me out ol|

holy hill. Se'lah.
5 1 "Haid me do^vn and slep

awaked ; for the Lord sustained i

G I will not be afraid of ten t|l

sands of people, that have set tif

.'^elres against me round about.
7 Arise, O Lord: save me.
Grod : for thou hast smitten aU )

enemies Hpo» the cheek bone;
hast broken the teeth of the

godly.
8 Salvation 'belongeth untoi
Lord : thy blessing is u]X)n thyj

pie. Se'lah.

PSALM 4.
1 David prays /or audience. 6 Man's happlt

God's/arour. I

To the 'chief Musician on Neg'I-i|

A Psalm of Da vid.

HEAR me when I call, O G([

my righteousness: thoti

enlarged me irhen / iras in (list'

'have mercy upon me, and hea

prayer.
2 O ye sons of men, how I n-

ue turn my glory into shaim
lo}ig will ye love vanity, C""'

after leasing? Se'lah.

3 But know that "the Lni.i'

EXACT SIZE OF TYPE, AND SIZE OF PAGE.

A Self-Pronouncing MINION, Divinity Circuit Teachers* Bible, Overa

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family Pai

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO BIBLES OFFERED ON THIS PAGE is not in the Paper, Quality of eji

in all these respects the same. They BOTH have RED UNDER GOLD EDGES, but the Cheaper Bible is set in MinioiT^

if you can afford it, you v/ill get far GREATER VALUE by accepting the $3 Proposition. NEVER BUY A MIN10^E
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ondon Hrt editionof the Bible
|i?er before Sold for Less than $12* Contains 852Beautiful f)alf=tone Gngravings^

;bis jVIagnificent Hrt Bible andCbe Christian Rerald for One ^c^r—52 'Cimes

—

(Cbcsc Zllustrations are Caken from Our 73rt Bible.)

(etber fbr. 'Coofcthcr for.

[/ $ 1 OOd Only $ I .OOD(

1.00 a |Vlontb

for four IMontbs

'O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets."— /'/f?/';'- xxiii. 37.

Io8t Beautiful Bible of the Century) Jbi AA HAitiH
iT:be Christian Rerald for One Year—52 times—

{ ^ vl J>|^Vv I|vWII
And ONE DOLLAR A MONTH FOR FOUR MONTHS.
You Pay Express Charges on Delivery, unless You Send the

Five Dollars in ONE Sum. Then we PREPAY CHARGES.

If, after you Get this
"'^

Beautiful BIBLE, You
are not Entirely Satisfied,

Return it within Ten

Days and we will Re-

fund Your Money.
« « «

ONLY ART BIBLE
Thumb - Indexed with

Leather Tips and Genu-

ine Gold Lettering.

« « «

ACT TO-DAY, OR
YOU WILL MISS ITl

-ADDRESS

Xlbc Cbnstian f)crald,

' Hath not the potter power over the clay ?"—yPoOT. ix. 21. 663 tO 678 BibU BOUSC, N» ^«- treading the \viNE-PRESS.—/ta. Ixiii 3.
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6randc9t

f>oUday 6tft

of the

Century

you Cannot find a

Richer or More

Acceptable Holiday

Present in All the

World than this Ex-

ceptionally Attractive

Art Bible. It is the

Grandest Gift in Ex-

istence for a Pastor,

a Superintendent, a

Teacher, a Bible Schol-

ar or Christian Worker

in any Capacity. Soft

and Flexible, Beautiful

to the Eye and delight-

ful to the Touch, there

is Nothing like It any-

where. It NEVER
SOLD FOR LESS
THAN $12, but we

Offer it with a Year's

Subscription to

«'Cbc

«

Cbnstian

F)crald

52 Issues, for Only

$5—One Dollar cash

and One Dollar a

Month for Four

Months. Take Ad-

vantage of this

Grand Opportu-

nity while It is

Yours.

852
Beautiful

f)alf-X^one

engravings*

V ?.* V

'Y'HE GREATEST ART EDITION OF THE HOLY BIBLE EVER PRODUCED. 852 Beautiful Half-tone Illustratior

Printed Direct from Original Plates. Nothing Equal to it in this or any other Gxintry. Never before Sold otherwise tb
^

by Subscription, and NEVER SOLD FOR LESS THAN $J2. Here is the only Chance that will ever be Offered to obtaii:!

beautiful Bible, together with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year—52 Times—for onlyONE DOLLAR DOWN.^j

ONE DOLLAR A MONTH for FOUR MONTHS—altogether Five Dollars, in Five Payments of One Dollar each.
| J,
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fVIagnificent

picture Bible

ever published

"^JJ^T:
do Not Prepay

Express Qiarges

on these Art Bibles, un-

less you Send tlie $5

in one Sum. Then we

Prepay Charges and

deliver the Biblet Free

of All Expense. Oth-

erwise, the Subscriber

Pays the Express

Charges. If you Pay

$5 down instead of

$1 a Month, you will

Save Express Charges.

Whichever way you

may select Secures for

you the Immediate

Delivery of the Bible.

« 'Che

«

Christian

Rerald

may be Sent to One

Address, and the Art

Bible to Another,

WITHOUT Extra

Charge.

Remember, it is One

Dollar Down, and

$1 a Month for Four

Months—altogethcr

$5 in Five Pay-

ments of $1 each.

promptly.

Chis 19

Your Only

Opportunity.

-v» »-»—

THESE TWO PAGES ARE JUST AS THEY APPEAR IN THE ART BIBLE.

. US ONE DOLLAR and wc will Immediately send you this Superb Bible, bound in American Levant, Divinity Circuit,

^ Red Under Gold, Overlapping Edges, Thuml>Indexed with Leather Tips, and Pure Gold, Silk Head-bands, and Silk Book-

oark, and a Year's Subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Family Paper in the Wide, Wide

Vorld. You then send every month One Dollar for Four Months. If, when
|
-j-u^ V^u^j^xj-. W^rA Irl

'ou get the Bible, you are not fuUy Satisfied, return it within ten days, and we
j

"^^3^^^ 6?9 Bib^ Hous;. Nov5 York I

vill refund the Money you paid. You run no risk whatever. Address : t

?END
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Greatest Sncyclopcdia Offer in One hundred '^cars

1000 pages. 800 Gngravinga

dcigbt Cbrce pounds.

HU Charges prepaid.

Delivered free

The Standard Encyclopedia

REVISED UP TO THE PRESENT YEAR
1000 Large Pages. 800 Engrav-,

ings. With a Year's Subscripj

tion to THE'

CHRISTIAN
HERALD, to;

gether Onl)

$2.00. VI}

WE PREPAY
EXPRESS
CHARGES.

To indue,

The Standaj!

Encycloped

with any oth

Premium Off«

addOneDoUa

f sai

Just what ya
are looking foti

All theLiforms

tion right up t

date at a Min
mum Cost.

Remembei
THE CHRI5
TL\N HEF
ALD for Or
YE AR—

5

Issues—an
,

The Standar"!

EncycIopedL '

bound in Qot ,

and Gilt, Dcli\ ,

cred for Onlj^

Two Dollars.

'

aid I

PSJ

•f3Ii

tor

iermv

ill?, an

Iprn'

shai

LORI

fflj

up.

iirl Di

(ll

iouii

f iiie

111-

If this PRI :

MIUM Offe

Commends i

self to Yot

I ACT at Once i

Don't Waitir

YOU GADi

NOTHING t

Delay and Yc

May Lose Yot

Opportunity

!

I

^f^^f^^Tof BOOK.
jf You arc not Satisfied, t

we will RETURN the Money. 1

[The Christian Herald
663 to 679 Bible House, New York.

k
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^i<-Sewed TEACHERS' BIBLE, - - Worth $6.00 ) together for only

1 the World"-52 Times, - - Price, $1.50 )
$3.00.

Most Perfect Bible ever Offered to Sunday School Workers, Christian Endeavorers, Epworth Leaguers, Baptist Young People,

, it the Best Bible for Quick and Ready Reference now on the Market. It will Last a Lifetime.

Thumb Index
lyethfor guidance. PSALMS. 5-7. His complaint in sickness.

!;j

him that is godly for him- psalm 4. shout for joy. because 'Ihou defend-
LoRD will heai- when I call ^ Epii-*.2e est them : let them also that love

^ thv name be jovful in thee,

in awe. and sin not: com-dPslsT. 3 l5 For thou. Lord, ^rilt bless the

th your own heart upon<Ps.80.3 righteous: ^vith favour wilt thou
and be still. Selah. 'Lev ^e^i "compass him as irith a shield.

g% j
PSALM 6.

John
I

DaruTs complaint in hi» Sidneys.

PbSi, 7 To the chief Musician on Negi-noth

I

'upon Shem'i-nith. A P^lm of
David.

PSALM5. 1^ LORD, rebuke me not in thine
a Ps. 30. o 1 I „ neither chasten me in

||)he sacrifices of righteous-

^

''put your trust in the:

be many that say. Who
' us a/i y good '! 'Lord, lift

Ihe hght of thy coimtenance

b MaL ir
anger,

hast put gladness in my ^ Hab.Z 13 thy hot displeasure,

ire than in the time thatiufoi-e
,
2 Have mercy upon me, O Lord;

and their wine increased. for I am weak : O Lord, "heal me

;

ith lay me down in peace. 2 the man tor my bones are vexed,
: for -^thou. Lord, onlyj a'„d**^ i

3 My soul is also sore vexed : but
le dwell in safetj-.

"
1

dtcn'- thou.' Lord, 'how long ?

d 1 KL 8. •» ^ Return. O Lord, deliver mv soul

:

3 the temple , c j^t^ - .

of thy oh save me for thy mercies sake.
Minfss.

I 5 YoT 'in death there is no remem-
tchuh Ob- brance of thee : in the grave who

- o^'."d'
shall give thee thanks <

" /^mss. 6 I am weary with my groaning

;

e/ndis rail the night make I my bed to

ti^t'u. in s^vim : I water my couch 'with my
the mouth f-osTss
of any of

PSALM 5.
rno( the 'cuted. 7 Darid prayt unlo'

God to guide him.

lief Musician ujwn Nelii-

, A Psalm of Da vid.

I ear to my words. O Lord,
lider my meditation.

unto the voice of my I

[ing, and my God: forun-'
"

I pray.
!

t'kem.""'
i
7 Mine eye is consiuned because of

bice shiUt thou hear in the " «-K«-f<i- grief ; it waxeth old because of all

Lord; m the mormng g or,3fak< mme enemies,
ct my prayer unto thee,^ i 8 Depart from me. all ye workers

pook up. "or. from of iniquity ; for the Lord hath heard
art not a God that hath their the voice of my weeping,

in wickedness: neither jo^hoT 9 The Lord •'hath heard my suppli-

dwell with thee. j

corerest cation ; the Lord will receive my
loohsh shall not stand 'in, yiZ'ect^ prayer.

: thou hatest all workers of """'•
, ' lO'Let all mine enemies be ashamed

ij*^^" and sore vexed : let them return and
shalt destroy them that him. .be ashamed suddenly,

the Lord will abhor'
1

PSALM 7.
y" nnrl Hfvpi'tfiil man no.Tuo 1 Darid prayt against the malice of hit enemies.anu uet eiirui man.

|

psalm 6. pro/ei^ng hH tnnoi em.e .- lO bi, faM he see^ ha
for me. 1 will come info i Or. upon defence, and derides U.eir rain euterprise».

in the multitude of thy "'"'(^'^ ''Shig-ga ion of Da vid,which he sang
Jrn^? in thy fear will I wor-^^^-Jj' unto the Lord, concerning the

Isuxi 'thy holy temple, > ps. 30! 9
|

'words of Gush the Ben'ja-mite.

,0 Lord,in thy righteous- 3 Or, erfry LORD my God, in thee do I

; of *mine eneinies ; make ,
|

put my trust : save me from all

them that persecute me, and deliver

me

:

'1 Lest he tear my soul like 'a lion,

rending it in pieces, while there is

'none to deliver.

.3 O Lord mv God, 'if I have done

ight before my face. 1 19,

ere is no faithfidness *in!

flth ; their inward part is g ^
Ikedness; their throat ;.<tan p^^L^T
Jchre ; they flatter with

^ ^"^^^ 3 j

'6- jl Or,

By thou them, O God; let business. this:if there be iniquity in my hands;

'by their own counsels ;
* ^-

* 4 If I have re-« arded' evil unto him
out in the multitude of.'d^iirew. that was at peace with me: (yea. "'I

ressions ; for they have
«
jg^""- have delivered him that without

1st thee. 1 'caiLse is mine enemy :)

Bt all those that put their; 24^7 '
.5 Let the enemy persecute my soul,

\ee rejoice : let them everl land take it ; yea, let him tread down

SIZE OF BOOK. AND STYLE OF BINDING.

LONG Yl\m
LARGE TYPE

Teacbers Bible

NEW TYPE, JUST OUT.

This Bible Contains all the HELPS
BeautifuUy ILLUSTRATED.

Its WORD BOOK
Contains the CONCORD-
ANCE, Subject-Index^ Persons,

Places and Things, Gazetteer,

and Dictionary, all under ONE
Alphabetical Arrangement.

OurThumb Index

Is the BEST in the Market.

It is LEATHER TIPPED
and the Lettering is in PURE
GOLD. No Aluminum or

Composition Metal, which

quickly tarnishes, is ever used

on THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Bibles.

Our Bibles are Now Ready

for Delivery and should be or-

dered at once to avoid possible

disappointment later on.

x*^

pilg With RED UNDER GOLD Edges, - Worth $3.50) together for only

ir the World, for One Year--52 TIMES- Price, $1.50! $2.00.
binding, as the two Bibles offered at the top and bottom of this Page are

^N) THUMB INDEX. Rich and poor get the SAME BINDING, but

)U:AN AFFORD THE EXTRA DOLLAR FOR LARGER TYPE.

Tbe Cbristiarj Herald
663 to 679 Bible House, New York.
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OurTurKey-Red Library.

The Ten Splendid Books which it Con=

5ists of and what they Contain:

1. Around tbe Tea-Tabl«.
BV T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.U., LL.D.

E\-ervhodv knows that Dr. TalmaKe is a re-

mark '. that everything he
wrii Around the Tea-
1 .1 : ining books. It cen-
tal; - \ . . :ias its famous author
doi .. There is not a family circle

wit; :;i and the breadth of this great
lana ; :!ot lind this delightful volume an
unfaiUny ^uurce of pleasure and pront.

2. BooK of Golden Deeds.
BV CHARLOTTE M. VO.NGE.

The grand, the noble, the heroic, the self-sacriflc-
ing deeds recorded in this ever-popular book will
command the adnuration of all people at all times,
in every land under the sun. Such stories as
these—and there are many of them in this vol-
ume—are calculated to incite us to higher and
nobler achievements, while the wide range of
thrilling incidents will ensure almost bre.athless
intcrcTit from the beginning to the very end.

3. How to Get 00 in tl)e World.
BV MAJOR A. R. CALHOU.N.

The aim of every man and woman is to make a
success of life. Most people have the stuff in them
necessary to make successful men and women, but
they do not know how to apply it or to employ it

so as to make it tell. Such a Book as Major Cal-
houn has prepared, points out opportunities, plants
seed-thoughts, otters suggestions, and leads the
reader to see avenues ot usefulness which but for
this volume might have forever remained undis-
covered by him.

4. The Golden Treasury.
BV C. H. VON BOGATZKV.

'it :
• - "iiv come and generations may go,

but 1 work will Uve to charm and to
con ,:iil children of (iod as long as
III: > the vehicle of thought. For

. uic year. Scriptural bread is provided
-Ipful and attiactive form for those who

I -;«eet coninuinion with their Maker
n his inlinite goodness and mercy
May CkxI be pleased to bless this
if every never-dying soul seeking

t 1 . . : . .0 heavenward

!

5. Tbe Children's Portion.
BV KlillKRT W. SHOI'FELL.

One of the loveliest books ever sent forth to
entertain and edify youth. .\ot a " babv book,"
nor a primar, but a volume of the choicest fiterature
fur young people, drawn from every conceivable
•i iirrf and from every land where children live

n to serve them. The reading of
iteresting 300 pages will prove an
all young people, and to all old

.:i,' hearts.

6. A Budget of Cbristrpas Tales.
llV f II AS. UICKE.SS AMj OTHERS.

(iather around the family table, and read aloud
th<-~<' ("hr>tni,i~ talos. Shall we ever tire of them?

id them, and though
V are forever new. It
iinily life to listen to

: - -
tuld, so pure, and so

M the development of all that is noble
11 human nature.

7. Capital Stories.
IIV N \TII \ \ 1 1 T II AW I II

uiiic L>> ail lllc.in:).

HM \Sl> OTHERS.
' ^lon if there is to be

. the man, woman, or
It innocently. .Such

r
' st and most elevat-

• v.'s the mind, ciilti-

: i^t<', and relieves the
ration. Read this vol-

8. Tb? Citizens' HandbooH.
IIY HENRV MANN.

Iirnnrnnt pitriAti'ini olt'-n more harmful than
1 ys tells to the
iintry. There
ry American

-.1 important of
iiiged by a master-
. interesting, and

9. Readings and Recitations.

Tl
ho-.v

ind; but, alas!
I'nni thf div

a. unjii.- --U i li',u will .idiiiit ol .idverv: cnticism.

10. EntertAipmpnt and Etiquette.
I .M., I-M.I).

All -> 1,1 I: , .lull l,<.v."

Read this First.
Our Oiive-Qreen Library.

The Ten Splendid Books which it Con°
sists of and what They Contain:

ij ; I' . ' I, \ ulll soii> li';* i It.

N "iir daiight''i<.

Thl.o F.lcKnnt >.i 01 lUiok.H with BOf)K-
cASI iind THI. CMklSTIAN Ht kAI I> lor

One Whole ^cnr 51 Times lor »)nl> < v
Sec Illustration on Page qh).

Never before, in the twenty
years of its exceptionally svic-

cessful career, has The Christian
Herald been permitted to sub-
mit to its great army of readers
a larger, more varied, or more
creditable ari'ay of Premium
propositions than is presented
in tliis issue. In the prepara-
tion of the enormous supplies
necessary to meet the tremen-
dous demand the greatest care
than ever has been exercised, and
whether viewed from a literary,

tyijographical, or artistic stand-
point, we feel confident of hav-
ing made material i:>rogress and
improvement.

*****
Having succeeded in reaching

a higher grade of perlVction in
the manufacture of our Prem-
iums, we shall put forth special
effort to handle orders with even
greater ^jromptness than in pre-
vious years, and to that end we
have pledged evci'y Express Com-
pany handling the Thousands of
packages which during the busy
season Daily leave our office, to
start every package toward its

destination by the shortest and
qviickest route on the Very Day
it is received by them.

* * « * *

Many people, after having
mailed a letter containing
money, become prematurely im-
patient for a response, and feel

considerable disappointment in
not receiving their Premium at

an unduly early date. They do
not make a siifficient time-allow-
ance for the round trip, tlie let-

ters to arrive in New York and
the goods to reach their hands.

* * * » *

And now, to guard against mis-
calculations that may result in

disappointment, we supply, in

the adjoining column, for the
information of all our friends,
a table indicating tlie time which
mvist of necessity elapse between
the mailing of a letter and the
delivery of the Premium, eillK-r

by exjjress or mail.
*****

Not long ago over 25,0(K) orders
were received after our Premium
supply was exhausted. This year
we have laid in extra large
Premium sui)]jiies, but we warn
all our readers not to delay
unnecessarily. Whenever re-

quested so to do, we will, at our
own expense, telegraph our sub-
scribers should it be imj>ossible
to fill their orders from stock
immediately, which will enable
them to make other provision
elsewhere. Of cour.se, we will

return tlic money in every in-

stance of sucli compulsory dis-

ap])ointmcnt at once.
* * • »

If for any reason any of our
Premiums should fail to give en-
tire satisfaction, we w ill promptly
refund the full amount involved.

Prenjiuii) lostructioDs.
1. All our Premium Offers are

ojjen to old and new subscribers.

2. You can have The Christian
Herald sent to one address and
each Premium sent to a different

address, without extra charge.
Be careful to give full shipping
instructions for each selection.

3. Remember that we send all

Premivims securely packed, and
all charges prepaid.

4. For The Christian Herald,
with or without Premium, if

sent to any other country than
the United States, Canada, and
Mexico, add $1 per annum for ad-

ditional foreign postage.

5. If your subscription does
not expire for some time ahead,
but j''ou wish NOW to avail your-
self of any of these Premium Of-

i'ers, send the money required
and we will extend yotir present
exjoiry date for one 3'ear, and
send the Premiums immediately.

6. We shij:) Premiums the very
day on which the order is j-e-

ceived, consequently yoti can al-

ways depend upon their reaching
their destination exactly on time.

7. We advise intending sub-
scribers to act with great prompt-
ness to avoid disappointment, as
there are limitations even to our
large stock. In case o^ir stipply
of any Premium should be ex-
hausted when orders come to
hand, we will WIRE you at our
OWN expense and refund the
money immediately.

8. I'or combinations involving
more than one Premium, see
page 928.

9. P"or particulars not herein
contained, address Mr. I.,ouis

Klopsch, 663 to 679 Bible

House, New York City.

10. Use the Subscript ion Blank
provided on page 928.

TI/^E TABLE
liicllc'ikl luK liiiii' i-tMiiili'tMl t(»i* i'(>nii<U(i-l|» —
the- li-tlfi' l<> travel to .Ni-xv AOi-k ('ll.viiiiil

reply «• ;;;oo<Im (o ih'UC-Ii cori'vwpoiKU'llt :

State. Day.s Required. State. Days Required.

Alabama, ... 5 Montana, ... 9
Arizona, . . .11 Nebraska, ... 5
Arkansas, ... 7 Nevada, .... 10

Calitornia, . . .12 New Hampshire, . 2

Colorado, ... 7 New Jersey, ... 2

Connecticut, . . 2 New York, ... 2

Delaware, ... 2 New Mexico, . . 8

Florida 6 North Carolina, . 3
Georgia, .... 4 North Dakota, . . 6

Idaho 9 Ohio 4
Illinois, .... 4 Oregon, .... 12

Indiana 4 Pennsylvania, . . 2

Indian Territory, . s Rhode Island, . . 2

Iowa q South Carolina, . ^

Kansas s South Dakota, . . 6
Kentucky, ... 4 Tennessee, ... 4
Louisiana, ..." Texas, 6
A\aine ? Utah 7
A\aryland. ... 2 Vermont 2

Mas,>;achusetts, . 2 Virginia 3
Michigan t Washington, . . 12

Minnesota, ... 4 West Virginia, . . 3

Mississippi, . . s Wisconsin, ... 4
Missouri, . . . i Wyoming, . . . o

CANADA.
Wc Prepay Duty and Express Charges.

British Columl)ia, . is Ontario 4

Manitoba. ... 8 Prince Edw. Island, 8

Nm n Scotia. . . 6 Quebec,
New Hrunswick, . 6

Ili-IIrr miikP ii IIKIp px(rn limr-iillotv-

itni-e for 4li*lii.v *• In Hi iirt Inic, In triinMlt, or In

ilfll vrry.

I. Tbe Wc<J<liog-Rii7g.
BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

Dr. Talmage in his captivating volume
" The Wedding.Ring," offers to young folks
and their parents sound advice on " How to
Choose a Husband," and " How to Choose a
Wife;" and his able talks on " The Relations
of Wife to Husband and Husband to Wife,"
will help his many readers to act wisely and
judiciously in matters that may decide the des-
tiny of loved ones for time and for eternity.

2. Motable I 9tb Century Events.
BY JOHN CI.AKK RIDr.VFH, D.D.

In " Notable Events of the 19th Century,"
Dr. John Clark Ridpath, whose name is a
synonym of good authorship and erudition,
has very cleverly selected and very ably han-
dled those particular events in the political,

military, naval, scientific, and religious world
that have exerted the mightiest influences
during the present century. A marvelous
subject and a marvelous book.

3. Holitlay Stories for tbe Young.
liV MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

In " Holiday Stories for the Young,"
Margaret E. Sangster has made a contribu-
tion to literature for young people which
clearly demonstrates the fact that good
stories can be made much more attractive
than vile ones, and that purity does not neces-
sarily go hand in hand with insipidity. This
fascinating collection will speedily commend
itself to our young friends, who will find in

it a mine of delightful entertainment.

4. Winter Evenios Tales.
BY AMEI.I.V E. BARR.

Amelia E. Barr's name is a household
word wherever pure literature is treasured.

Her volume of "Winter Evening Tales" is

brimful of entrancement. From beginning to

end it captivates and charms.

5. Recitations for tbe Social Ci rcle
BY J.\MES CL.aRENCE HARVEY.

In " Recitations for the Social Circle,"
James Clarence Harvey, the w ell-known poet

and author, has succeeded in presenting a col-

lection of charming prose and poetry which
agreeably combines all the elements of de-

lightful entertainment.

6. How to 5uccce«l.
BY ORISON SWErr MARllEN, M.D.

In his grandly inspiring book. " How to
Succeed," Dr. O. S. Harden, the famous au-

thor of" Pushing to the Front," and "Archi-
tects of Fate," supplies just what is needed
by every young man, and no one can read
this excellent volume without deriving infi-

nite advantage. We keep well within the lira-

its of fact when we claim for this book that

it is the best one of its kind ever published.

7. Tb? Fairy-Lan^ of Science.
BY AKAin.l.I A )!. HI ('KI.^;^.

Read " The Fairy-Land of Science." Do
not think it dry or tedious, for it reads like a

romance, and once read, the eyes are opened
and things now tame and uninteresting are

suddenly and permanently invested with won-
derful interest and attractiveness. One hour
spent with this delightful volume will reveal a

multitude of near-liy wonders hitherto hidden
from view.

8. Tbe Lan«J We Live In-

BY HENRY .MANN.

" The Land We Live In." Here is a vol-

ume that reads like a fairy-tale. Things many
never knew, but which every American should

know, are'told in a manner so captivating that

we read on uiilil the eye tires and we are com-

pelled to lay it aside for awhile, only to take

It up again for another draught on its inex-

haustible treasures. Mr. Henry Mann.who has

contributed this grand volume, has, through

it, done excellent service for his country.

9. Tbe Secret of a Happy Honje.
BY MARION H.VRLANll.

The hook which Marion Harland here sends

forth into the world is calculated to transform

many a home now an abode of comparative

misery into a veritable Eden of felicity. It is

liound to result in good wherever read.

10. Tbousbts of AVaoy v^io^is.

BY i.oi is Ki.opscii, ru n.

"Many Thoughts of Many Minds," is a

volume vvhich will prove exceedingly helpful

to many people. It contains twenty-five hun-

dred quotations, from .standard authors of

recognued ability, on nearly every subject

that engages the iiiiman mintl.

Thl.s RU-Kant Set of Books with BOOK-

CASE and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for

One Whole Ycar-52 Times- for Only $3-

Sec illustration on Opposite Paife.
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Our Olive-Green Premium Library!
One of the Finest Productions of its Kind in the World. TEN Literary Gems, all Beautiful Specimens

of Artistic Book-making. Specially Prepared for Lovers of Pure, Wholesome, and Elevating Literature.
Any One of these Ten Exquisite Volumes will make a Decidedly Appropriate and Acceptable Holiday Gift.

The Wedding=Ring.
T. DE WITT TiLMAGE. O.D.

The Secret of a Happy Home.
MARION HARLANO.

How to Succeed.
ORISON SWETT VARDE\. V.D.

Winter Evening Tales.
AVELIA E. BARR.

Notable Events of the 1 9th Century.
JOHN CLARK RIDPATH. LL.D.

Holiday Stories for the Young.
VARGARET E. SASGSTER.

The Land we Live In.

HENRY MANN.

Recitations for the Social Circle.
JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY.

The Fairy=Land of Science.
ARABELLA B. BUCKLEY.

Many Thoughts of Many Minds.
LOUIS KLOPSCH, PH.D.

SLIGHTLY REDUCED FROM LIFE-SIZE.

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE.

These TEN SPLENDID BOOKS, aggregating 3200 Pages of LARGE TYPE, Beautifully and Artisti-

' Uy Bound in Rich Olive-Green Vellum Cloth, with RED and GILT Titles, and this Attractive BOOK-
CASE, together withTHE CHRISTL\N HERALD, the Brightest and Best Ixhe Christian Herald I
limily Paper in the World, for One Whole Year—52 Times—for Only $3. I ees to 679 Bibie House, New York. I
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Holidzvy Cornbipzvtiop Offers:

ALLFOR$3.oo
HOTICE!

J. ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE
By W m. M. Thayer.

2. STEPPING-STONES TO HAPPINESS
By Harriet Prescott 5pofford.

3. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, I'rinted in Beautiful Colors.

ALL FOR $4.00
I. THUMB-INDEXED TEACHERS' BIBLE

l.ark:r Lon>; I'rinier T>pe. Illustrated Helps."

/ ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE
I Qp By \Vm. M. Thayer.

^' 1 STEPPING-STONES TO HAPPINESS
' By Harriet Prescott SpoKord.

3. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors.

THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD and its Variotis Pre-

miums may each be Sent to a

SeparateAddressjyiTHOUT EXTRA CHARGE,
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD PREMIUMS are

Always BETTER THAN ADVERTISED.

Our Premiums are Exceptionally well Adapted for

Holiday Gifts, and a Year's Subscription to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD will cause You to be Gratc-

fuUy Remembered at least 52 TIMES. MONEY
REFUNDED IF NOT ENTIRELY SATISFIED.

ALL FOR $5.00
(. THUMB INDEXED TEACHERS' BIBLE

Large Lon^i; Primer Type, Illustrated Helps.*

2. OUR MAGNIFICENT LIBRARY
| ?|.;k\°'^:3;

10 Splendid Volumes and Book^Case. 'or Old Gold.

3. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors.

ALL FOR $4.00
1. OUR MAGNIFICENT LIBRARY )

»«>««'
,

I urkey Rec
10 >plendid V olumes and Book-Case. \ or Old Gok

^
ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE

OR "i- Thayer.

STEPPING-STONES TO HAPPINESS
By Harriet Prescott Spofford

2. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors.

2.

ALL FOR $5.00
J. THUMB INDEXED TEACHERS' BIBLE

l.ar){e Long Primer Type. Illustrated Helps."

2. ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE
By \Vm. .T. I hay er.

3. STEPPING-STONES TO HAPPINESS
H> Harriet Prescott 5polford.

4. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors.

ALL FOR $6.00

ALL FOR $5.00
>. OUR MAGNIFICENT LIBRARY ;

. Turkej Rci

10 Splendid \ olumes and Book»Case. \ or Old Ool.

2. ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE
By W'm. M. Thayer.

3. STEPPING-STONES TO HAPPINESS
By Harriet Prescott Spofford.

4. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors.

ALL FOR $7.00
U THUMB INDEXED TEACHERS' BIBLE I. THUMB INDEXED TEACHERS' BIBLE

L.arice Long Primer Type, Illustrated Helps.*
[

Large Long Primer Type, Illustrated Helps.*

2. OUR MAGNmCENT LIBRARY | ?!,X°'re"d'
^' MAGNIFICENT LIBRARY /

10 Splendid Volumes and Book=Case. i or Old Gold! 1 Splendid Volumes and Book-Case. ) or Old Ool

ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE 3. ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE
By \Vm. M. Thayer.

4. STEPPING-STONES TO HAPPINESS
By Harriet Prescott Spofford.

5. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

J QP By \Vm. M. Thayer.

) STEPPING STONES TO HAPPINESS
C By Harriet Prescott Spofford.

4. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors. 52 Times, Printed in Beautiful Colors.

*For SAME BIBLE in every respect, but Set in MINION TYPE (Two Sizes Smaller) and WITHOUT Thumb Index, DEDUCT One Dollai

To The Christian Herald, 663 to 679 Bible House, New York City.

Find enclosed . DolUirs ), for One Year's Subscription and Vreniiiims as enters

belaiv, which Send, all Charges Prepaid, to the following Addresses :

NAME. STREET AND POST OFFICE.

Send THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year, tO

Send Minion Type Teachers' Bible
0\ erlappInK, but without Thumb-index, i.^
See bottom of paices 020-925 ,

lO

Send Long Primer Teachers' Bible
OterlappinK. LarKe Type, Thumb-indexed, i_.
See Top ol pa^cs Q30-925 ,

lO

Send "Onward to Fame and Fortune"
Hy William M. Thayer (See page 916-917

to

Send "Stepping-stones to Happiness"
By Harriet P. Spofford (Sec pages 9i8-9i9>,

Send 1898 LIBRARY (Old (ioid)

Ten UcHUtiful Volumes, Hound In Cloth,
nd li^Hik-cJiHC Sec paKc^ (>.|n and 04O<,

to

to

Send TURKL\ RLI) LIBRARY to
Irn lt«antllul Volume*. iU>und In Ked Clotil,
nd llnnk-tjiM See page oJo . v. nioi-k of Turkey Rrd Ubnirlc* I* llmllud, pleam iimrk your Mcond choice I.llmiry withaii X

Send ()LI\ F. riRFFN LIBRARY
Ten KeaulituI Vnlumm Bound in Ollkc Orecn a^.
Vellum Cloth and B<><>k-Ca<w (5rc page OJ7), lO

Is this a New Subscription or a Renewal ?_

Date

For Library, Give ALSO Nearest Express Office.

STATE.

For Library, Give ALSO Nearest Express Office

For Library, Give ALSO Nearest Express Office.

Name of Sender

Address^

w
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Our **Turkey=Red'' Premium Library!
One of the Finest Productions of its Kind in the World. TEN Literary Gems, all Beautiful Specimens

of Artistic Book-making. Specially Prepared for Lovers of Pure, Wholesome, and Elevating Literature.

Any One of these Ten Exquisite Volumes will make a Decidedly Appropriate and Acceptable Holiday Gift.

Pat^lor ^BuoG^OF

AMUStHDlB CHWST/*AS

ETlQUEni

Readings for NN inter Evenings.
B. J. FERNIE, PH.D.

Parlor Amusement and Social Etiquette.
G. H. SA.SDISON, A.M., PH.D.

Qolden Treasury for the Children of Qod.
C. H. VO.S BOGATZKY.

Capital Stories by American Authors.
NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE AND OTHERS.

Handbook for American Citizens.
HENRY MANN.

A Budget of Christmas Tales.
CHAS. DICKENS AND OTHERS.

Around the Tea=Table.
T. DE WITT TALWAGE D.D. LL.D.

Book of Qolden Deeds.
CHARLOTTE M. YONGE.

Mow to Get On in the W'orid.
MAJOR A. R. CALHOUN.

The Children's Portion.
ROBERT W. SHOPPELL.

i . CoioEN How TO

^fcos moo TheWoj\ld

"
, HoTto Capttal the W/^mBO^

\„ Stories BY-
^ rqR Recitations

:°JGETO^i^^ . .. AmeiW Children^ American forWijitep

Gr Goo TheWoi\ld AutHoi^ Portion
'
Citizens bliji\^

^->H^e* c<s«i»N«i. The "H^e ^^^^^ '^^^^^ ^^^^^^
ChH5ti«n Christian >^ W %^ f^erald heral<i f f T f

e Christian rteraidUbiTff^.

SLIGHTLY REDUCED FROM LIFE-SIZE.

SEE FIRST COLUMN. PAGE 926.

These TEN SPLENDID BOOKS, aggregating 3200 Pages of LARGE TYPE, BeautifuUy and Artisti-

cly Bound in Turkey-Red, Silk-finish Cloth, with RED and GILT Titles, and this Attractive BOOK-
CVSE, together withTHE CHRISTL\N HERALD, the Brightest and Best

j Christian Herald!
Fmily Paper in the World, for One Whole Year—52 Times—for Only $3. j

eea to 679 Bibie House. New York,
j
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Our Superb *'01d=Gold'^ Library! ILLUSTRATED
ON PAGE 940.

TEN Charming Books, each a Literary Gem, and All Beautiful Specimens of Artistic Book-making, with

Attractive BOOK-CASE, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year-52 Times-all for Only $3.

EVER has The Chris-

tian Herald been
privileged to offer

a more useful, a

more interesting,
a more attractive,

or a more satisfac-

torj" premium in every respect
than The Christian Herald Li-
brary, of which we submit three
distinct combinations, illustrat-

ed on pages 923, 925, and 940,
all of which were specially pre-
pared for lovers of pure,
wholesome and elevat-

ing literature.

« • *

Each set
contains ten
charming vol-

u m c s (T e n
Superb Christ-

mas G if ts),

a g g r e ga ti n g
3200 Pages
of large tyi)e,

and bound in

rich s i Ik -fin-

ished cloth,
vellum or Hol-
land, artisti-

cally decorat-
ed, and differ-

ing e n t i re 1 y
fi"om any other
set. In intrin-
sic value and
general superi-
ority, these Libraries excel all

other premium inducements
ever offered. These exception-
ally fine collections of choice
books furnish material for many
a bright, happy, and entertain-
ing evening at home.

« * « « *

We unhesitatingly, and witli-

out any mental reservation what-
ever, cordially recommend these
superior Libraries to the favor-
aljle consirleration of our numer-
ous readers, and we are confident
that wlierever received they will

rajiirlly make warm friends for
TiiK Christian Herald.

I "Fun for the Household."
I'.Y K.MMA J. (.KAV.

" Every laugh reddens the Wood," runs
the ancient proverb, and it is certainly

true that a life in

which there is no
joy nor sunshine
is A sorry one at
best. Our little

lolks can I it chil-

dren hut oui (• ; so
let us strive to
make the vlmi s of
their childhood
hiippy. To aid
us in dnini; this is

wh.Tt Mi I
I

J.<.r.yl
in her •

book of '*l"un for
the Household." It explains a thnti-

s.inil and one ways of passm
pleasant e^•eninK at home, kn
lamp ol Aladdin, called up li,

and opening this hook will alw.iys sum-
mon the spnte.n of fun, frolic, and laughter.

Nearly all of the volumes con-
tained in our Libraries were spe-
cially written for us, and the im-
print of The Christi.^n Herald on
the title page is a gviarantee that
they contain nothing harmful or
improper, and that every line

may be safely read aloud in the
family ciixle.

* * » » •

As specimens of artistic book-
making, these Libraries take

front rank with the best
productions of t h e

day. The Minia-
ture Picture
here given
shows the side
and back de-

sign of our Old-

Gold Library
It is exception-
ally neat and
deligh t fully

harmonious in
coloring.

*****
T h ere are

Three Distinct

L i b r a r i e s

—

Turkey- Red,
illustrated on
])agc 929; Olive-

Green, ilhist ra-

ted on l^age 927;
Old-Qold, il-

Ivistrated on page 940.
Look them all over before you

decide. Of the Turkey=Red Li=

brary we have only a limited
stock, and should you select
that excellent collection, please
indicate second choice, in case
stock should be exhausted.*****
We specially recommend a

careful perusal of the following
notices of the ten books whicli
comprise our Old-Qold Library,
all contained in a handsome book-
case, securely jjacked, and deliv-

ered to any address, all charges
prepaid, together with Tmc Chris-
tian Herald for one whole year (52
times) for only Three Dollars.

2—Per A^others aptl D&usbt^rs.
llV CHKIMIM: II.IUIIM IIIKI;|i K.

There are, in every home, certani ques-
tions constantly arisinjc that puzzle the

h o u s e- w i f e, and
conccrnin<^ which
she would he only
too fihid to have a
word of wise an<l

linicly counsel. 1

1

may l>e a sMn])le

prolilem of inlcrior

ili iotation. thesct-
iin<^ of a talilf. ihe

JP^^, . i lection of help,

^^^^t fe^. ihe malchinK of a

V^^^^JHf rilihon. or any one
A ^^^K^T thousand
'^^^^ vexatious ques-

tions that come up
to bring a wrinkle to the smooth, while
fori hcad of the dear house mother. In
" I he Home Book " Mrs. C hristine Ter-
Inmc Herrick Ii.ts taken up and solved just
these very problems. Read it, and you
will then avoid many needless vexations.

3—Crurobs Swept Up.
UV REV. T. DE WITT TALMAOE.

In "Crumbs Swept Up" Dr. Talmage
has given us a collection of literary gems

unparalleled for

^^^^^^^ sparkling wit and
^^^^Bm^^ incisive penetra-
^^^^M^ ^^^^ Hismarvel-

ous knowledge of

human nature, his

power of vivid de-

lineation, and his

\ igorous exposure
of shams, are seen
in this volume at

their best. iW-

ihough he mod-
estly calls these

short e p i gram-
matic utterances

"Crumbs,"' they are really masterpieces of

concise criticism of social manners and
customs and of religious life.

4—5torics of Life ap«I L.ov?.
BY AMELIA E. BARR.

Mrs. .Amelia E. Barr's " Stories of
Life and Love," are unsurpassed in

modern literature

for their sweet
pathos, their thrill-

ing situations, and
their charming
character sketches.
No man or woman
ever gels too old
to enjoy a well-
told story, and all

Mrs. Barr's stories

are well told. Her
heroes and hero-

ines are real peo-
ple whose lives and

loves. .11,4 |M\s and sorrows, bring tliem

close to us 111 li\ ing companionship. Mrs.
Barr has given us many lovely friends in

this collection of Stories.

5—Sublirpe &• Beautiful Thoughts
BV JA.MES CLARENCE HARVEV.

As a stimulus to lofty ideals and a noble
life, this volume has probably never been

equaled. Tliou-
siMfcls will find in

i't a mighty inspira-

tion, hi reading
these gems of wis-

dom and philo.s-

o p h V fro m the
grandest thinkers
and writers of the

centuries, one un-

consciously feels a
growing love of

the noiile and the

beautiful, and a
reverence for the

s u 1) 1 i ni e. M r.

Harvey has produced a volume that
should be read wherever there is an am-
bition to cultivate the better side of our
natures and to " Look up and not Down."

6—How to Achieve Success.
11 Y C. II. KI..M'.

Young men and women in every walk of
life will welcome with grateful joy the

sound, practical§ advice given in

Kent's "How to
Achieve Suc-
cess." The au-
tiior has been a

close observer of

siu c essful and un-

su(cessful men.
and with rare pow-
ers of an.iK sis. he
has sinu'led out
the faults which
have kept the ris

~ ing aspirant from
victorv, and the small habits, loo fre-

cpiently overlooked, whi( h have helped
others to rise. From both he has de-

duced helpful suggestions and wise cau-
tions, invaluable to every young reader.

/

7—Readings ao«J Recitations.
BV HARRIET M. VAN ORDEN.

Miss Harriet M. Van Orden has dis-

played exceptional skill and exquisite taste

in selecting the
passages of poetry
and prose which
make up the vol-

ume of "Read=
ings and Reci-
tations." The
tireless search slie

has made, far anii

near, through the

works of the pop-
ular modern au-

'

thors, to cull Hew-
ers of rhetoric for

this magnificent
literary bouquet is deserving of much
praise. The entertainer in the home cir-

cle, or on the public platform, will lie dt-

lighted with the wealth of material placed
at his disposal.

8—Treasure BooK for Boys 6- Girls
|

BY BISHOP JOIl.N H. VINCE.N T, D.D..I..L.D.
{

No inan knows better how to reach thei

hearts 01 the young than Bishop John H.J
Vincent. D.D..

L.L.I)., the editor!

of this precious

book, in wliic'

like a true maj:

^ , cian. he holds thej|

1^ 1 youthful readei
enchanted, while

weaving for hin-

the most delight

ful pictures anc
describing th«

most charniing'l'
scenes iniagina

ble. It is jus

such a volume a;

the juveniles will esteem as a specia(ft)a

treasure, and it deserves to be a staiidarc wii

f.worite in all home collections. ' 'ti

»i

ifie,

9—Th? Art of Being Agreeable.
BY M.VKCARET E. SA.N'CSrER.

If you would learn the secret of diflfus

ing sunshine as you go through life. 0,

making others hap^

py. and ot awak,

ening the spring

of li a p p i n ess ii

your own heart

y o u have thi

means right a

hand in lliis charm
ing volume, f'c

liteiiess a n d ai

agreeable demean
or are an open si

same to the nios

desirable society

- Mrs. .Sangsterfell

us just how w
may acquire and practice those pleasin

and agreeable ways which go so far ti

ward making our lives a real pleasure to al V iL.

iC

'.or

|«p
?i

pei

; ii

aev

10—Turning Points in History.
BY IIKNKY MA.N'N.

" Turning Points in the World'
History " is a volume of wide historic.

research, porlra\

ing in delightfu

picturesque styl

the events whic

have inHiienct

h u m a n iirogres:

Mr. Mann haseij

fered the field <

science, of oolitic

of nation,il devc

opment. of explo

ation. of nicdiciin

of .social reforii

and of rehgioi

and has describe

the origin of the great movements whij
!

have been points of new departure in tlil

life of humanitv. Every student shou
|

possess and read this very valuable boul
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STREET OCCUPATIONS

"jeiiusALEn*

Quaintly Picturesque Scenes that Strike the Msitor to the Holy
City — The Odd .N\ivture of Barbers, Shoemakers, Fortune^

Tellers. Coffee- Venders and Blind Beggars in the Ancient Jewish Capital.

NO one would ever call the i)eople of

Jerusalem a busy people. They are

not in a hurry, and no case of ner\'-

oos prostration was ever known among
tiiem arising

THE ARBER.

from over-
work. If they
rise early in

the morning
they go to bed
ven,- early at

night. The
towns- people
when it is pos-
sible, take a
nap at mid-
day, espec-
ially in hot
weather.
With us Am-
ericans, there

is too much
h aste and
worry : with
Orien ta Is
there is far

too little. Still

»er>-body seeks some sort of emplo)'ment,
in our stroll about the city we shall find

t many of the common occupations of

fe are carried on in the street itself in

ullviewof the passerby, whether stranger
r citizen.

First, let us pay our respects to the

arber. a very useful member of society,

'e does not choose the widest part of the
;t_but. frequendy. the narrowest, where

le crowd is thickest \Vhy does he not
ck some quiet nook or comer where he

fill not be disturbed? He has reasons
his choice which are not disclosed,

e has a box on whicK-his patrons (or

ktinis) sit, an earthen dish for water, a
i>p and a razor. For the latter there is

ieliraes substituted a peasant's knife,

ie in the country-, of excellent steel,

nd of such workmanship as to sen e the

_ 3se very well. His outfit is rude,

iiple and inexpensive. When he "trims
" a customer for a cent or shaves the
tire head for two cents, it is not possible
him to spend much money on fine in-

Tuments. To see a man with a razor in

^ hand applied to another man's head,
"

, or throat in the midst of a crowd,
here pushing and josding are the rule, is

lougb to make one shudder. Peasant
"ter peasant takes his place to be ser\-ed.

it is astonishing how these people.
3 neve' •v-sh themselves, appear to

.:;;n -mxxikg as they walk.

joy a -clean shave. " A Jewish law for-

is the shaving of the entire head, and
nee a lock of hair is left han:iing over

each ear as a testimony that the law has
not been violated. Mohammedans never
shave the head entirely, but somewhere,
either a'bove the forehead or on
the crown, a small tuft of hair re-

mains.
Let us pass on to the shoe-

maker. Generally, he carries with
him. as part of his outfit a rude
stool upon which he sits. I have
seen him sitting upon the ground,
or on a stone, so that a stool or a
box for the purpose is by no
means necessary. His entire "kit"
may be rolie'l up in a cloth and
carried under his arm. He sits

down by the side of the street
and waits for customers. His
occupation is primitive in the
e.xtreme : his tools are rude : his
work is bungling, and his pay is

|K)or. These men frequendy go
from village to village, and are
a real boon to the peasants in

out-of the-way places. With the
shoemaker may be mentioned
the tinman, or tinker, for the
former word
indicates that
the business
has advanced
beyond its
most primitive
stages. I have
in mind a cer-

tain Jew who.
when I first

knew him. was
a mender in

the street of
pots, pans, or
tin dishes,
which ought to

have been
thrown a w a y
as rubbish : he
was verj- poor,
and would beg
for small jobs
in his line of
work. By and
by he secured
a litde shop
about the size

of two large
dry-goods bo.x-

es placed to-

gether. This
was a real advance in his circumstances.
After two or more years, he had a larger

shop, did more and better work, and
was called the "tinman." In ten
years he had built himself a house,
which he had paid for, and he was
the owner of considerable property
besides. Such changes in one's cir-

cumstiinces are not common in Je-
rusalem.

Close beside the wall, in a much
frequented part of the street sits a
fortune-teiler. In him and his occu-
pation I felt a special interest He
was a black man. and insisted that

1 should not confound him witli the

Soudanese, who are the ordinary-

black people of the cit)-. He took
evident pride in saying that he was
' from Dafour." He had far more
flesh, and thicker lips than the men
from the Soudan. He had ako far

more spirit more sparkle in his

speech and manner than the ordi-

nary, dull JerusaJemite. He had a
colored cotton handkerchief, which
was laid down, on which he spread
some sand. He had two or three

small books too filthy for me to

touch, even if I had wished to e.v-

amine them : but he could read a
littie. and he had fingered them till

they were nearly ruined. He would
smooth his sand, make various
marks upon it, look in his books,

mumble some words, and then pronounce
the result or " fortune "' of the person be-
fore him. His fingering in the sand must

have meantsomething. tor in columns and
lines he made certain characters and signs,
which were repeated, combined, and ap-
parently added, something as a pierson
would deal with figures on a slate. His
language was Arabic, mixed with words
which I could not understand. He had
traveled, and knew about many places
and distances of which the people of
Jerusalem are generally ignorant Nearly
always there was a small group of natives
about him, and his ordinary charges were
some fraction of a penny. I saw this

man almost every day for two or three
years, and often wished that I might
know a little of his history, about which
he would say almost nothing.
As we pass along we meet a couple of

CONSULTING THE FORTUNE-TELLER

peasant women
who are s p i n -

ning. They have
evidently been
to market and
are returning, for

the bags and bas-

kets on their
heads are empty.
They hold the
wool in one
hand, pull it out
to a uniform size

widi the fingers,

and the wooden
spindle (distaff ?)

to which the
thread is attached is kept twirling so diat

tl;e proper twist is obtained. On this spin-

dje tlie thread is also wound. Goat's hair

is spun in this way into the coarse
black thread used for tent-cloth:

and at the village of Deir Diwan.
near Bethel, the men spin in this

manner a great deal of diread for

the native cloaks, which are both
warm and water-proof. As spin-

ning is supposed to be menial
work and therefore to belong to

the special duties of women, this

fact about the \-iliage just men-
tioned is remarkable.
Two or three times in our ram-

ble we have encountered a very
strong smell of coffee, which has
been welcome because it has over-

come some of the offensive odors
of the streets. Just now we per-

ceive it again, and we will stop

to ascertain its source. Here is

a common - looking person, pos-

sibly witn but one arm. perhaps
deformed in some way. quite

likely he may be half-witted, for

\try wretched men are employed
in this service, who is turning a
crank, and we see a small black
cylinder revolving. Undementii
it is a pan of burning coais. This
man. who is employed by some one,
is roas;ing coffee, and here are all

the appliances for doing the work.
The occupation is a humble one. and the
pay is almost nothing. The grinder sits di-

recdv in the street, and the wonder is that

he is not run over and his coffee and ma-
chinerj- scattered. Such an accident how-
ever, seldom occurs. .At different places we
find men sitting in the street on very low
sioois. sipping coffee, so that coffee-shops
might almost come under the head of
street occupations. The keeper has. how-
ever, some kind of a room where he makes
his coffee, keeps his hui>ble-bubble pipes,
and stores his small stools, and where his
patrons, together with some general and
ever-present loungers, congregate when it

rains. Early in the morning, on any pleas-
ant day tiiese stools are placed in the street

as a sign to attract attention and to accom-
modate customers. During this most beau-
tiful part of the day men love to sit here
and smoke a litUe. drink a little coffee, and

trdk a little: but 1 have always
thought that the sitting was that
which they enjoyed the best Be-
tween the Barracks and the old
Mediterranean Hotel there is a
large coffee-shop kept by an Ar-
menian. This man is known
tliroughout tlie city, and is very
accommodating and fatherly to
ever) body. He was noted as an
arbitrator. local and international;

men respected him and applied
to him for his judgment or de-
cision in cases of dispute : when
the case was a serious one he
would sometimes interfere of his

own accord : and, to my certain
knowledge, this poor, plain man
did a great deal of good by set-

ding amicably a great many dis-

putes and actual quarrels.

All kinds of work are done in

a sitting posture, except in cases
where this is impossible. Mer-
chants sit while waiting upon
their customers : many of the
shops are so small that the mer-
chant even while he sits can
reach all his goods.
For some time, as we have been

looking at the people in the
streets who are employed in so
many different ways, we have
heard a man shouting. Shout-

- - ing in the street means very- lit-

de, but this is the constant repeti-

tion of something in a voice

rich, clear, strong, which rings out to a
great distance. The man is a bhnd beg-
gar, who appeared at a certain place every
afternoon for a long time, and prayed, in

tones as 1 have indicated, for seven " meje-
dies " (Turkish dollars) and a clean shirt

He has a bag on his arm, in which he in-

tends to put the money and the garment
which he hopes to receive. Beggars are

generaUy filthy in their persons, and this

is true also ot a large proportion of the
common people of both city and country

:

and 1 told one of the guards of our consu-
late, that if there was a man in Jerusalem
who realized his condition sufficiendy to

pray for a clean shirt to go and buy one,
and I gave him money for the same. Be-
fore he did so, I asked my man why the

beggar prayed so loud. " Cannot God
hear ? " I asked. " Yes." he replied .

" God

A BLIND BE

can hear, but he prays so loud hoping that

men will hear and answer his prayer."
S'ELAH Merrill.
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NECDOTES
A Dusky Jeweled Foot.

THE jeweied loot >h(iwn in our illiis-

tr.ilion is one lliat rarely treads

beyond the precincts of the zenana.
Its owner is the wile of a member of that
merchant class in India known as "Mar-

JCWELEO FOOT OF A MARWADEE LAOV, INDIA.

wadee," a gjreat money-lending class. The
lady's dress consists of a skirt of many
folds, a jacket, and a scarf or veil. She
wears ornaments on her head, hands, arms,
elbows, wrists, ankles, and also in her nose
and ears. They are made of pearl, gold,

silver, and wood. A woman of tliis class

is married between the ages of eleven
and fifteen, and sometimes to a hus-
band younger than herself. In diet

they like sweet things, and care little

for wholesome fare. They are very
superstitious and timid, and do not
know how to read or write, although
their husl)ands are sufficiently edu-
cated to keep accounts. The (Gos-

pel has matie little progress among
them. Zenana missionaries are
needed to reach .Marwadee women.
In spite of e.vquisite filagree work
and of tinkling gliugarii (bells)

which make music as their wearers
walk, these rings, chains and anklets

are suggestive to the Occidental
mind of a captive's irons.

• « «
A Stranger in the Pulpit.

.\ noted .American author relates

a very remarkable story, which, of
course, is intended to be accepted
as imaginary. Yet the lesson it

draws is so powerful and fascin-

ating that it cannot escape the at-

tention of even the casual reader. 1

1

is the story of an aged pastor in a

rural parish who is invitetl by the

committee of a fashionable church
in a large city to come and supply
the pulpit during the absence of

the rcsjular incumbent. The nar-

rative '
-

:

Th' I is taken ill the week
l)cfor>: iv nn which he is ex-
|ii< tt<l t'l nil ilic fashionable city pulpit,

;iiul afltr a brief illness he dies. A mys-
!• r • - -t i

•• r. however, ap|)ears Simcfay
! 'Is word to the committee

1 lake the old clergyman's
• i- much imj>ressed with

very hrst sermon
I creates a (jreal sen-

. I ii.-. manner in the
ilienie, the prc^eiil.i-

III frum lli.it which
riled to hear that
'I. 'I'lie church

: rs crowd to
lid the sin-

11 li tlock to
1.^1 the

' 'iiern-

I i love

new if

Its Christ-

Christ, and if they were called upon to imitate

Jesus in their church life, it would involve a
ievoUition of their customs and traditions.

« « «
The Locomotive as an Evangelizing: Force.

.Xstronomers have deckired that no one
can seriously pursue the study of the won-
drous star-depths and the movements of

the celestial bodies without becoming a

firm believer in an all-wise, over-ruling

I'rovidence, an omnipotent Creator, who
has given form and character to the whole
universe. Students in many other paths
of science have given similar testimony to

the revelation of a Divine presence and
plan in nature. In recent years the mani-
fold wonders accomplished by steam and
electricity have been made the means of

bringing men to the truth.

.\ remarkable testimony of this character is

furnished in the experience of Mr. I'onltney

ISigelow, an .\merican explorer who has lately

visited .South Africa. .\t the conclusion of
his journeyiiigs he wrote: " Missionaries have
done good in so far as they have taught the
blacks to respect their marriage vows and oc-

cupy themselves with productive trades. But
all they have accomplished from the days of
Livingstone down to this year is small indeed
compared with the evangelizing effect of one
locomotive." Not only has it marvelously
improved the native mind as a wonderful
revelation of power and celerity, liut it has

he entered was that of a leader of the scepti-

cal set. The man was at home and greeted
him with : ".So you have come to preach to

us have you ? Well, we do not need it. Most
of us know more about the liible than the
[jreachers do." The missionary explained
that it was possible to read the Bible for the
purposes of controversy and yet not get from
it the good it was given to confer. "Well,"
said the man, "I will a.--k vou one question to

see if you know your l!il)le. If you can an-
swer it. you shall say your say. If you cannot,
we won't listen to you. Wliere in the liible is

the word 'girl' used.'" Insiantly the mission-
ary understood why he had been led to read
the particular passage before setting out, and
he answered promptly, "In the book of Joel,
the third chapter." "Correct," said the man;
"you know your Bible, and we'll hear what
you have to say." The missionary says that
three inmates of that house have been
brought to a knowledge of the truth.

« « «

A Party of One.

Young people with good talents, alert

and thoroughly educated, often feel per-

fectly competent to take care of them-

selves, and reject the advice of pious

friends w ho urge them to seek the guid-

ance of ( iod. Later on in life they know-
better, and are willing to admit the truth

of the prophet's warning, that "it is not in

man that walketh to direct his steps."

But sometimes the knowledge does not
come until they have been injured in

character by a moral fall.

The daily journals recently published a
despatch from Portland. Oregon, recording the

sad death of a prominent citizen, which had
been brought about by self-confidence. He
had set out to ascend Mount Hood, and had

I, 1897
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current
*length is wrapped. When the electric current

is sent through the wire the gun becomes the
most powerful magnet in the world. The
soldier is placed in front of the gnu and the
current turned on. Instantly iron" spikes and
even cannon balls, which he could not lift, are
attracted and attach themselves to his person.
As he stands there every piece of metal within
the sphere of the magnet is drawn to him and
he is covered with spikes, bayonets, and an
endless variety of articles. It is not the mani
who draws them, but the magnet behind hitni
working through him.

« « «
Betrayed by a Thread. 1

In the game of skill between the de-
tective and the criminal, it is reni.irkable
how frequently the former obtains the,

clue which enables him to run down his

prey, through some slight inadvertence 01;

the part of the criminal. There seems a
fatality about crime which often leads to
its detection no matter how carefully the
criminal conceals his proceedings. Still,

many crimes remain uniletected. but the
criminal has little reason to congratulate
himself, for he will have to answer loi

them at the bar of Ciod. There all

secret comings and goings will be di>

closed, being self-registered: as the p
triarch said: "Thou has set a print 01

the heels of my feet."

One of the crimes recently detected throng!
a clue furnished by the criminal is describee
in the annual report of Hon. Joseph L. liristow
Fourth .\ssistant I'ostniaster-Oeneral. Foi
nearly a year past, the banks and busines;
houses of Kan.sas and Nebraska have beer
losing letters containing money. The thiel

did not take letters indiscriminately, bu
seemed to have a way of finding out which

were the valuable packages. Some
times two or three letters a daj
would be stolen, and then there woult
come an interval of a few weeks ii

which there would be no robberie
Many of the thefts were of remit
tances coming through Canada, anc
detectives were beginning to believ
that the bags were robbed on Caiiadiar
soil, when the thief was caught. Oni
of the detectives noticed that a rent ii

a bag was skilfully repaired, but it hai
been repaired with thread of a peculiai

shade of yellow. It was a Canadiar
bag. and it might be that the Canadiai
department had given out yellow threac
for the repair of ilie bags. But thi

detective thought the cine was wort!
pursuing. He visited the rooms
every man who had had charge of th(

bag on this side the frontier. In tht'

room of one of the clerks he found
ball of yellow thread. .\ watch wa.'

set on that clerk, and in a few days hi

was caught tearing open a bag and will

a needleful of the yellow thread in hi:

pocket to sew up the rent

H V

w.\siii:kw().mi;.\ o.n iiii-; hanks oi- rui-; .nilk, ne.vk c.mko, kgvpi.

This pliotojjraph shows a scene that is familiar to those tourists who have sailed along the siiallows
of the ancient river of Egypt in the native "dahabiyehs,'' or passenger-boats.

ifi-nce » ih.it many
r from the niin<l ol

opened up a vast territory to missionary in-

fluence and has given the (lospel an impetus
in that heathen land which generations of
preaching could not accomplish.

« « «

A Test for a Preacher.

A strange coincidence, which cannot be
explained otherwise than as an answer to

prayer, is given by a city missionary :

In his district there was a narrow street

which was notorious as the abode of infidels

and sceptics, who seemed to have gradually
been drawn together by the attraction of con-

genial lompanion'.hip. Sf>me of them were
well-read. M'holarly men, haviiur li.id a col-

lege education, and tK)i a few of them had
made a study of theology, the better to attack
preac hers and the Itibh-. The missionary had
avoided this street with the feeling that there

he wf)ulfl only be drawn into conlroversy and
would do bitle practical good. Besides this,

he knew by experience that the clever logi-

cian can often in an aignment make a better

show for error than the unskilled Christian
(;in for Ihr truth, lint, at last, he felt ashamed
of slaying away. It seemed as if he did not
Iriisi the prfimi-ie Chri>;l made lh.it he would
give those who stood np in his nam-- the words
thi v should speak. Iti fore going, feeling that

he was noi going in his own slrenglh. he
knell down .ind asked Ciod for special help
suited to his need. Then, he turned to the

Hiblc. lie fipcned at the book of Joel and
read it through. No special lighl came to him,
bul he started out in failh. I'he first house

refused to take a guide, lie had a famous
record as a mountain climber, having ascend-
ed mountains in Europe, as well as in this

country. .\cquaint;uices who heard of what
he projiosed to do cautioned him against it.

The mountain, they assured him, was treach-

erous, and any one who was not familiar with
it was liable to take paths that were not safe.

He would not listen, and declared that he
would make a record as the man who luul

gone up the mountain as "a parly of one." 1 le

did nearly succeed. Eight Imiufred feet from
the summit there is a stretch of sliding shale

which the guides are careful to avoid, though
in doing so they have to m;ike a detour. This

"party of one either did not know of it, or

had forgotten it. The snow covered it com-
pletely, and it looked like rock. But no sooner
did he set his foot upon it than he slipped and
lost his balance. Clutching convulsively at

every projection, he fell with frightful rapidity

to the edge of a precipice 400 feet high, over

which he rolled and was crushed to death.

« « «
The Greatest Magnet In the World.

One of the most interesting spect.ic les

shown to visitors at Willet's Point. N.Y.,

suggests a lesson to Christians who want
to know how to exert an inHuence on the

unconverted. The source tif power is not

in themselves, but they must be near to it.

The siiectacle is that of a soldier phiced in

front of the huge magnet constructed by

Captain King. This magnet is simply an old

cannon around which copper wire ten luiles in

A King With Simple Ways.

It is doubtful if the whole work
holds another s u c h monarch a;

King Oscar, of Sweden, if certaii

points of his chaiacler are coiisid

ered. He is tall and fine-looking

.md is adiued by the -Swedes, wlu

frequently find themselves broiigh

into closer and more familiar re

lations with him than is generally the cast

between subjects and their sovereign. A
an instance of the King's detcrminalioi

to be .-^good father to his peojjle. Hi:

-Majesty is "at home." in his palace

Stockholm, every other Tue-sday after

noon to such of his subjects as care It

come to see him. The only formality con

sisis 'in the visitor sending up his card

whereupon he is immediately ushered inlt

the royal presence and received with

simplicity and friendliness which entire!)

do ;iway with nervousness. Ourheavenl;

King invites his children to ionic to hin

as to a father, ever reatly to hear thei

plaints and to counsel, to comfort anii

bless them. There is no barrier betweei

the Christian and his Lord and .Master

U'e should blame anv subject of th(

King of Sweden who, being in need,

having a grievance, or requiring roya

help in any way, neglected to avail him

self of the oiiportunity King Oscar prO;

vides. Yet the throne of grace, to whici

the Christian is invited, is too often ncg

lected, iind burdens are borne, and SOt

rows endured, and temptation., wrestlet

with, without the strength that might bi

obtained by going to our heavenly King

w ho delights to supply our every want,

The frtiyctf of the raulcis of this journal at\

iciiiieitttd for the hleisnig of (ioil 11foil its pre v

frietor unit eilitors. anil also 11 foil those uliosejei

moiis. aitiilei, or liil'ors for CAint are firinteti n c

// anil that its l irciilatiuii may he used by III
U(J

Holy Sf>irit for the coiirersiaii of sinners an-

the i/niiiriiing of Ctoil's fcoplc.
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Quaint Folks of Maarken.
A Little Community where Time has stood

Still for Nearly Six Centuries—Odd Cos-
tumes of the Zuyder Zee Fisher People.

FEW strangers go to the island of
Maarken. Books tell you little

about it. and it is of no s;eoa:raphi-

GRANDF.^THER S CHARGES.

al or political consequence, but it is inter-

sting, because it is a place where time
las stood still for six centuries.

An ancient tower overlooking the har-
lor at Amsterdam, bears over its gate-
/ay a rusty bas-relief, on which is the
ate 1569, a post, a

ihip, a weeping wife,

yrhis tower is called

ih e " Tower of the
"orner of Lamenta-
!on," or " Tower of

Tears." It marks the

pot where Dutch
iilors, in old times,

sed to part with
leir wives and chil-

ren before setting

"t on long voyages,
radition says that it

as raised to the
lemory of a woman
hose heart broke at

ich a parting.

A "Tower of Tears"
ight stand with ap-
^opriateness on
any an island of the
'jyder Zee. only the
ilor in the ba.s-relief

ould be a fisherman,
id instead of a ship
ere would be a fish-

man's boat. Maar-
n is inhabited sole-

by fisher-folk ; the
ly way the tourist

n reach it is by hir-

a fisherman to
ke him there. Navi-
tion of the Zuyder
e is perilous; and if one reaches Maar-
|n, winds and waves may detain him
ere longer than his liking.

Maarken is a mere bit of an island,
•me twenty miles from Utrecht, and
out an hour's sail from the mainland,
is exactly as it was six hundred years
0, when it started housekeeping on its

p account. Its surface is litde above
a-level. is protected by an insufficient
<e, and often presents the characteris-
Holland picture of streets turned into
lals, on which the inhabitants placidly
about in boats.
There are only four large trees on the
and. These shade the little garden
ached to the pastor's house. The reli

mis thatof the Reformed Dutch Church.

Everybody can read and write. There
are no servants and no distinctions of
class; everybody works. .Sunday mid-
night, the men start out to fish in the
Zuyder Zee until Saturday night brings
them home again. The women plow
and plant and reap; they knit and sew,
they teach, they scrub and scour and
polish—tasks dear to the Dutchwoman

—

until their cabins shine. The houses,
sometimes painted, .sometimes pitched,
are humble and poor, but always clean,
always set forth with neat curtains, flow-
ers, wonderfully embroidered counter-
panes, looking-glasses, and various efforts

at ornamentation peculiar to Dutch taste.

Few of the Maarken women ever go be-
yond their island home. The events of
life are births, deaths, marriages, storms
at sea, a ship's passing, a stranger's visit,

when all the boys run out to see, and the
hospitable house-frau gives him of her
best. And Maarken society is always
interested over a big haul of lish.

The customs and costumes of these
quaint people have not varied for genera-
tions. No islander ever seeks his life's

partner on the mainland, nor do people
from the continent come to live on the
island. Grandmothers, mothers, little girls

and boys dress nearly alike. The cap
and bodice are the distinctive features
of the Maarken woman's attire. The em-
broidery on one's best bodice is elaborate,
and the bodice itself very precious, having
come down from past generations; it is

usually of red or yellow, and is worn with
sleeves of striped stuff, which have scarlet

or yellow cuffs as the case may be. From
under the lace and needlework of the cap,
a long curl or plait usually descends on
each side of the face, and a stiffened bang
stands out at right angles. iMaarken
wo)iien show rather curious taste in foot-

gear by affecting green sabots.

itary constitutional joy" which springs
from a natural genius for happiness, but
all may at least try to add to the stock of
the household's cheerfulness. It is about
tile most useful contrilnition that any
member of a family can make.

"As, although in tlie season of rainstorms and
showers.

The tree may strike deeper its roots ;

It needs the warm brightness of sunsliiny hours
To ripen the blossoms and fruits."

Sunlike pleasures never shine in idle
homes. If a useful occupation or inno-
cent hobby be not piovided for the several
members of a family, they are sure to

spend their time in maliciously torment-
ing each other. Those whose only care
in life is to avoid care make a great mis-
take. They forget that even roses have
thorns, and that pleasure is appreciated
and enjoyed for its variety and contrast
to pain. After all, there is but one way of
producing sunshine in our homes. We
must first let the light into our own souls,

and then like burning-glasses we shall

give it out to others, but especially to
those of our own household who lie near-
est to our hearts.

Where " Dolly " Got Her Name.

At what age does a child really begin
to realize that dolldom is an ideal realm,

and that her dollies have no inner life and
are only make-believe Some girls are

disillusioned at a very early age, but it is

not so with the great majority of children.

At twelve, thirteen, and even later, they are
to be found still as full of the sweet doll-

love as they were at eight or nine, and
some growing misses of si.xteen are not
ashamed to be caught fondling a prettv
doll, al-

though,
of course,
the p e r-

fect faith

of child-

hood has
been sha-

ken. It is

a land
of make-
believe,
w h i c h
tlicy are

A I ISHERMANS CABl.N-

)L'I' OF MA.-\KKE.\ KISHERiVIEX bPE.NUl.\(, A m)LlIJA\ AT lUlMll.

The men are as industrious as the

women, are gentle and strong and remark-
ably sober, and so their women do not
have to watch for them with doubly heavy
hearts when " the harbor bar is moaning."

The Sunshine of Laughter.

What a pleasant home is that in which
there is an abundant flow of innocent ani-

mal spirits, merriment and laughter and
genuine good humor driving away care

and brightening even the cloudiest weather.

It is the bounden duty of those who live

together to cultivate the sunny side of

life. To rejoice with those who rejoice is

as much a duty as to weep with those that

weep. Many have not that "great hered-

I o t h to desert

for the unknown
realities that lie

beyond. "It
seems tome ,"

writes an ob-

server of c h i
1-

dren, "that it

IS one of the

happy chances
of language that

the name 'dol-

Iv.' carries us
back to ' Doro-
thy ' e„ God's
gift, and her
beautiful rose-
legend." Doro-

thy, long years ago, was one of the names
most frequently adopted in English fami-

lies; and the diminutive, " Dolly," was so

common in many households that it be-

came the generic term for the httle wooden
toy babies that were the children's par-

ticular pets. So thus it would appear that

our young folks, in playing that their

dollies are real babies—their own especial

charges, mysteriously committed to dieir

care as a gift from some benefice-it

source—are, after all, only exercising, an
inheiited privilege, which is the peculiar

prerogative of children the whole world
over. "Dolly" remains a veritable realis-

tic playmate, and affords the keenest
pleasure and satisfaction to the universal

child-heart in every land under the sun.

SABBATH MORNING.
( Wriiten for " I'ke Christian Herald.")

MOW on this day of rest,

() thou tireator blest I

'i'o thee we turn.

Fountain of pure desire,

Our every breath inspire,

O let the holy lire

Within us burn I

And as thy people meet
Around the mercy-seat.

For prayer and praise.

Thy blessing. Ford, bestow,
() let salvation flow,

'i ill all the people know
And keep thy ways.

So shall thy will be done
In earth and heaven as one,

Thou (jod of gfrace.

And all within the fold

Shall walk the streets of gold,

And evermore behold
Thy glorious face.

J. M. Payne.

"V

Children as Teachers.

IT
was a quaint notion that was ex-

pressed by a venerable Quaker, when
he was informed by a lady that she

had decided to adopt a little girl as her
own. "I know not," said the old gentle-
man, dryly, "how far thou wilt succeed in

educating her, but I am quite certain she
will educate thee." He meant this in no
discourteous sense, but as a simple ex-
pression of the truth, that contact with
childhood is to the adult mind and char-
acter really an educative process, and one
from which, in many cases, quite as much
benefit is received as is conferred. How
encouraging it is, writes a philosophic

father, for parents to

reflect that, in training
up their children in the
way they should go,
they are at the same
tune training them-
selves in the same di-

rection, and that their

own education in lov-

mg-kindness and up-
right living necessarily

proceeds hand in liancl

with that of the child.

George Eliot, in one
of her famous books,
has show n how, by
means of a little child,

a human soul may be
redeemed from cold,

Ijetrifying isolation, its

leelings freshened and
rejuvenated, and new
hopes kindled in a
lieart wherein all hope
seemed to be dead.
Evil tendencies are
checked and good ones
are educated or drawn
out by children, for

they call to remem-
brance our own child-

hood. Whatever we attempt to teach

children, we must practice ourselves. A
boy of five said to his father, "You must
not be cross, for if you are, I shall be that

when I grow up.'' " Mother," said a small

lad, who had just been saying his prayers

at her knees; "mother, when may I leave

off my prayers ? Father never says his

prayers, and I thought I was old enough
to leave them off."

In a New York court, lately, a retnark-

able scene occurred which shows the edu-
cative influence of a child. A husband
and wife had concluded to .separate, tlieir

tempers being incompatible. After the

judge had heard the case stated by both
sides, he pointed to the only child of the

pair, a beautiful little girl of seven, and
remarked that he supposed the mother
desired to keep the little one with her.

Both parents looked hungrily at the child,

but were silent. " Do you wish to leave

your papa and go to mamma, or w ill you
say good-by to mamma and go with your
father, little one ? " he asked, gently. The
bright eyes gazed at him for an instant

and then filled with tears. "Oh!" she
cried. " I can't spare niainma. nor papa. I

want them both. Don't—don't, please

—

take me away from them." And she took
her mother's hand (the woman was sob-

bing now), and led her gently over to the

father, who, with tears fast flowing down
his cheeks, bent o\ er and kissed tiie wee
peace-maker and gathered his wile m his

arms. Love hati tnuinphetl.
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I H AT is the best thing in life ?

As 1 ask the question I

hear a chorus of answers,
none of them quite the

same, but all blending in

one harmonious cord, for

b> uiKiic\cr steps we reach it. we are all

sure that the best thing in life is that

which gives us the fullest measure of

profit of pleasure, and of substantial

reward.
One voice in my ear whispers: "I am

so tired, that the best thing I can think of

is rest chance for repose to weary limbs

and back, and aching head. 1 have so

much to do: the de-

mands on my time

and strength are so

incessant and so
relentless. Some-
times 1 fancy that

1 never will rest

till I close my eyes
and lie down in

the long sleep of

death."
Dear sister and

friend, your feeling

is most natural,

and I do not won-
der that you thus

e.xpress it. but let

me tell you that

rest is only one
among life's best

things, also that

th e r e is such a

sweet possibilitv- as

having a heart at

leisure under all

surface agitations,

.so that though the

b(xly may be worn,
the brain and
hands ready to

drop, the spirit
shall still be reg-

nant and repose-

ful, and know no
perturbation.

1 have seen this

lovely contrast of

tranquillity and se-

renity in circum-

stances of toil and tumult so ollen. that I

always feel that the triumph of mind over
matter is within our reach, if we but ask
for it in (ind's name, and in humble faith.

Another louder voice answers my ques-

tion about the best thing in life. This
voice comes from a young, eager, impetu-
ous soul, and its urgent demand is for

room to grow. We. who know how earn-

estly youth longs for action, who synijia-

thizc with ardent boys and girls who are
rearhintr forth for larger opportunity, lor

V.' for a foot-hold on which to

!rom which to climb, feel that
I (Iocs truly epitomize one of
I -! and best and most glorious

.- room to grow. It is (he
:i<r expanded wings of the creature

in tne chrysalis. Wherever and
111 a human being there is an

f earnest wish for growth, for

<{ lit. for arrival at a higher plane,

for advancement along lines which reach
iijiward .Tnd In-rivcnward. there will come.

ilie answer in (Itxl's

urs. and kingdoms
. ' > is fit tf) rule them,

hDr. alwavs with this jlesire. there is the
worfl. if 'lie di-siri- Ix- truly unselfish and
I' • • • i d one. " Thou hasi
I • frw Ihiniis. I will

. I 1,' I

iin. I h<Mi > my
• . . and its.. ' '^ of

(luves. like (he tinkliiiK nicliKly ol a harp,

like the plashing of a brook over it.s bed
of rocks. I.ovc, says this voii.e. is tlie

best thing on earth. Love e»f man for
w'.iiiiii II.! ..I 'iiman ftir man; love.

faithful and exalled,
I 'ling. Once, in the

..III il.i)s. iIkix a maiden of Syria,

and her heart and troth had been given to

a knight of Coeur de Lion's band. It was
in the days of the Crusades, when up and
down the land went pilgrim bands, and
the passes and defiles were full of .sol-

diers, and the times were rough and full

of peril. And this maid knew only two
words. "Gilbert" and "London." but these

two foreign words, insistently spoken,
carried her safely from her Faynini home
to the castle, where she found her lord.

Love bore her over every obstacle.

Love of child for parent, of parent for

child, of brother for brother, of home, of

country, of kindred : love, love, only love,

say a thousand tongues, is life's best in-

heritance. .'\nd. perhaps he would have
said so—that afjed aposde, who wrote,
" Though I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels, and have not love. 1 am as
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal."
.And so might have declared that other
apostle, whose messages to the ages is.

"Little children, love one another!" In-

deed, both these did say this, and they
were. are. always will be. riglit. for "love

is the fulfilling of the law."
I5ut, granting that love is the best

thing, subordinate to and co-ordinate with
love and in its royal train come all deeds
of gentleness, all words of truth, all en-

deavors after excellence. Lo\e will see
that the loved ones rest, that the loved
ones have room to grow. Love will re-

press the hasty speech, the impatient
tone, and the jarring note in the family,
bickerings and strife, jealousies and en-

vies, rivalries and all untoward and fro-

ward beliavior will cease in the home,
and in the circle, and in the community
where love is the motive, and the golden
crown and cap-sheaf of life.

Kspeciallv is this so. when to the human
love is added the fullest adoration and
most entire trust in the love which is

divine, that mighty love of Jesus, which
evermore enct)mpasses and holds us close
in its sweet shelter, thai dear love which
always <'omprehends and never makes a
mistake— that love is the best thing in life.

.'\nfl you may know it. and 1 may know it.

and we cannot exhaust nor wear it out;

for it.s measure is inlinite. and its capacity
\s the heart of ("i(Kt. and its sources arc
from before the foundations of the world
were laid, and spring trom the thought
which had our very names in mind, cen-
turies and cycles before we were born.
Love, the love of Jesus, binding us as in

a deathless sacrament, is the best thing
on earth, the Ijc.st thing in immortal life.

We are often weak and weary.
We are often faint and frail.

The eyes are iilurred witli weeping.
And the lips are wan and pale.

But Ctirist is our strength and gladness.
His love sustains the soul.

In the day of our utmost dearth and loss.

His love can make us whole.

We can never perish, holding
Fast to his tender hand.

His care will lead us safely

't hrough all the desert land.

The blessed love of Jesus.
And the look in his gentle face,

.\re cordial to tlie fainting.

.Are full of hght and grace.

Oh ! love divine tie ours.
In tlie iiight-tinie and the day,

F'orever with us. Jesus.
Remain our hope and stay.

Tliine l>e tlie love tliat keeps us.

Ours be the love that clings.

Till we rest l^eiieatli thy banner,
Oh. gracious king of kings

!

Choosing his Path in Life.

Countless careers are ruined by the

choice of a wrong path at the outset.

Evangelist Dwight
L. .Moody, in a re-

cent discourse, put
this very plainly

and forcibly. He
said :

I beg of you to

choose carefully
your path. The
farmer is careful in

. ; the choice of seed.
He does not want
bad seed or inferior

seed, because he
knows that such will

give a poor crop. He
looks for the t)e.-.i

seed he can buy. If

you choose to sow
the flesh, you will

have a corrupted har-

vest. If you comniii
a sinful deed, it may
land you in a dishon-
ored grave. Choice
i.s a solemn thing.

You can make thi>

moment a turning-
point in your lift.

Once, during the con-
quest of Peru, I'izar-

ro's followers threat-

ened to desert him.
They gathered on
the shore to embark
for home. Drawing
his sword, he traced
a line with it in the
sand from east to

west. Then, tuniius;

toward the south,

he said :
" Friends and comrades, on that sick

are toil, hunger, nakedness, the drenching
storm, and death ; on this side, ease and pleas-

ure. There lies Peru with all its riches ; here.

Panama and its poverty. Choose, each man.
as becomes a lirave Castilian. For my pari. I

go south." So saying, he stepped across the

line, and one after another his comrades fol-

lowed him, and the destiny of ,South America
was decided.

.So. in a moment, rightly or wrongly, the
life-uoik (if any one (if us niav be decided.
It is difficult to change once the path is

entered. Once entered, we may not lie

able to draw back. Parents have a great

resiionsiliility in guiding their children

to make the ritrht choice.

Catarrh Cured

"GILlilCRT .AM) "LO.NDON.

All Symptoms Have Disappeared Since

Takm" Hood's.

"My daughter has been tmuliled with

taiarrh since she was four years old. She

had thi; disease in its worst form and tried

many different meduines without ohiaimng

more ili;in teniiiorary relief. She fiiLiIIy lie-

g.iu taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's

}

I'llls and .ifter usniR these medicines for a

while she was much improved .ind the disa-

greealile symptoms have now entirely disap-

t peared." M. \\ . Sii.siiv. Hartland, N. \

.

1
Keniemlier

Hood's parilla

Royal
Saves Doubly
Do not be deluded by the

deceptive claim of economy for

the cheap baking powders. In-

stead of saving.their use results

in a wastefulness of the most
serious kind.

First, there is the loss of an
occasional baking. Flour, but-
ter and eggs cost too much to

risk spoiling them with an in-

ferior baking powder. Royal's
work is uniuirmly perfect, and
materials are never wasted
where it is used.

In the second place, the adul-
terants which are used to
cheapen the cost of the low-
priced baking powders have a
most harmful efTect upon the
health. No prudent person will

risk an attack of indigestion to

save a few cents on baking
powder. Royal Baking Powder
is absolutely pure anci whole-
some, and actually adds anti-

dyspeptic qualities to the food.

Thus the use of the Royal is

doubly economical.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

fc AN IDEAL

CHRISTMAS GIFT
NoChristmas pre.sent

can give you antj your
friends so much real
pleasure as the Auto-
harp. It is a musical
instrumentthal pleases
all, and can be played
by anyone. Pricesfrom
$4.0U upwards.

Jl'ritffor illii.strnird

caliilotjue antt stori/,
** How the Atttohnrp
Oiplurcd the l-'iimUij"

Sold by Music DfuliTfl-

Alfred Dolge&Son
Dept. r>-

110-112 East 13th St.,

New York

OUR $5 GIF
Toailvr

iiiff furnituiv fioin I'lK'tm-y to liix'slde,

with *

plan of »

givo, absolutely free, with every coucli,

shown below, un eleirant qundmiile ullv

pl.-itt d Uapot, pnnrimleed to bo wortli and to wew
10 years. A eertiiioato of warranty, siiriied hy thenif

iifaetuPTs, acctunpanii-s eaeli tt apot. Subseribent to t

publi<-iili«m nerii send no uiuiieyin advance. If thegfx
ai-r found as rrprescnted and entirely natUfaetorv, ri'i

8!>>00. tlie wliidcsale fnetorj- prieo of the coui n aloi

:tU days after .-^liipmeiit ; if not

i \i t * n

We iilIiT tills < (,in li for tii;il orde rs Im i-iiim ii « olii'

ouriin'jU.'st Itartritlns. F^ill sizn— 'JIlxT'J In. fpliolrt*"!

In llnt'.4t irniilcof iin]iorh-<I lliriircil conliiroy or vcton

nny stiuiilard Hlijut** or color. I^ill (»<'t tjoHt Bprlni

SprlnifiMliz'-snnd I'nd. Docp hNcnlf -Iiiftcd. Sftmplw
ttii' rovoHiiKH fn*'.on rnqnost. The ti'iipot H fxxra inrp:

10 In.hlKh.li In. dliinii tiT. OidfTtodiiv. Ilon'l i)nlllii|

All limt'H TH'fi'Ksiiry U to kiiv ynn 're a n'ndtT of tbii pi
|

llrntlon (tlili* U linimrtant ). that von nrcept our SHnij'

OITiT Nil. I on :I0 ilayn' trial . state col ir of uolioUl'

InKdi-slri'd. and irlve'riill slilpplnii din'cllons. OUAKIi
VAlXliV MFO. CO. .Sllt rVJl S. Canal «:.. CIlICAOl

Is tlie iK'st — in I.Kt the One True liloorl riinliev

Hootl's Pills '"liuuu » I 1 1 •» take, easy to operate. 2;c.

(iiir in ... Ul> pcri'i'til. lower iii«n

KAVH|;|t * A I.I.MAN. I'llll «l>l!"'"

irl'j.nru Mnri.r.1 SI. IIS ^rrli SIrw,

m r\ w- »| -ro 10 wli oui liMf ol lilcuaiiiCilitA I- I- N I \ IrinuH mill I'lavorinu I'owili'ru.

L 11 I W IV rniancnl and |.roliliiid.' ivork.

Wril'' lor I'XiloniM' I'-rrilory and liilii-' 'l <"•'''

T.II.9»nj'dcrA C'o.,3avE.3<l Bt . « lncliinnU."-
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THE desire to begin over again is one of

those longings so common and univer-

sal that ne ma}- say it is a native in-

stinct. Sometimes it acts upon a mul-
titude of men at once, and then we call it

reform or revolution. When it acts upon the

individual it is the spirit of self-improvement,

and the most valuable stimulant and restora-

tive nature e.xhibits. -A.11 that chloride of so-

dium is to the physical life, this longing to

'OIK LIGHT .MIST HE KEPT Bl'RMXG.

jegin anew is to the spiritual and intellectual

ife, and the man or woman who never feels it

s either hopelessly self-satisfied or hopelessly

'espairing.

Now, it is true that we cannot pass a private

ct of Congress in order to make our future

ife tit our bes: intentions. Most of us. before
arrive at middle life, have become con-

icious that there are things—good things

—

hich will not be ours simply for wishing for

em. We can remember many Xew-Vears
periods when we made e.xcellent resolves

hat we never put into practice, and we have
alized that self-improvement is a duty to be
one with all our energy, because we feel that

'the night cometh. when no man caivtwork."

But ne.^t New-Vear we will make another
sh start, and in order to give us hope and

trength, we will remember, first, that it is

lever too late to mend. •' The Man at the

iate" has never yet said to any applicant for

ission, " The door is shut. It is too late !

"

past IS irreparable, the present is our

, and we may have another opportunity.

IS this hope and aspiration that made
ab ' go softly," and the prodigal return to

father, and David write the Fifty-first

ra, and which in our own cases has over

d over led us to pour out our souls in con-

'tion and determine to turn a new white page

nd leave a better record upon it. That we
jave failed, and failed again and again, need
iot intimidate us for a new trial. .Aspirations.

perfections, and failures are intimations of

(iture achievements. Defeats foretell future

bccesses. The sin to be dreaded is the unlit

1 and the ungirt loin. Our light must be

ning. however dimly, and we must keep on
right road, however often we stumble on
way.

Jnder no circumstances can it be true that

zre is not something to be dom. as well as

omething to be sirffered. Let us sit down
efore the Lord and count our resources, and
3e what we are not fit for. and give up wishing

TX it. Let us decide honestly what we can do,

nd then do it with all our might. Let us

Tsely determine what physical circumstances

1 our lives impede our progress, and then re-

move them, or else remove ourselves from
them. Let us honestly acknowledge our
faults, and not do as Catullus says—" carry
them in the back knapsack." Let us bring
them forward to the front and the light, and
then have nerve enough to lay the a.xe to their
root. Let us forsake improper friends. Let
us study that divine and ditiicult arithmetic
which will teach us to "number our days, so
that we may apply our heans unto wisdom."
We have all an irrepressible wish to see

success attend our efforts for improvement.
We want to enter the Promised Land in our
own life-time. To toil constantly m faith and
hope, and yet to tiie in the wilderness. " not
having attained unto the promises, but only see-

ing them afar off." is a prospect that makes
our hearts fail. What shall we do to succeed
Let us lay down at God's feet our failures and
successes, our hopes and fears, our know-
ledge and ignorance, our strength and weak-
ness, our confidences and misgivings—all

that we are; all that we may lie—content to

take up thence just what God shall give us.

Those so seeking shall surely find him;
and if not here, even then we will not be dis-

couraged in trying to do well, for man's des-

tiny ends not with the grave; and many will

know him there who did not know him
here. If we only are trying to find the way,
the stages may be lonely and dark, but they
will lead at last to the light longed for.

We have before us now an arc of our orljit.

large enough to let us judge of our trend.

Dare we look critically at it ? .Are we better,

purer, more in earnest now. than we were at

the beginning of the year Has the lesson of
the cross been cut more sharply into our
hearts Have we learned more self-denial

Have we been more self-sacrificing.'' Can we
take the Ninetieth Psalm—that grandest of
of all human compositions—as our New-Vear's
homily, and. acknowledging all the deep sad-
ness and truth of the first twelve verses, cry
earnestly " Return, O Lord." and then enter
joyfully and hopefully into its happy prayers
for the future years ? If so, then each of us
may say confidently, as we enter 1898,

" I go to prove my soul:
I see my way. as birds their ti-ackless way.
1 shall arrive : what time : what circuit first.

I ask not. In some time, his good time. I shall
arrive.

He guides me and the birds. In his good time."

N.\TURE PROVIDES.

Proper Food for all Her Creatures.

A man feels like he was in deep water and
a long ways from shore when he finally arrives

at the conclusion that no medicine on earth

can cure his particular disease. He has prob-

ably tried one after another with hope each

time that the new one will do us work, but

dismal failures succeed one another regularly,

and finally reason forces one to abandon hope
from medicines.

Right at that juncture is the time to re-

member that nature has provided food for the

sustenance of all of her creatures, and if we
will but use nature's food and drink properly,

she will come powerfully to the aid of the

sick one.

All educated doctors agree that their duty

is to assist nature and that nature alone can

do the healing.

Try leaving off coffee for 10 days and use

the concentrated food elements in Postum
Cereal Food Coffee, mark well the effect.

When boiled full 15 minutes after boiling

commences, it tastes like the better grade of

Java.

A cleaning up of the foul tongue and breath,

brightening of the eyes, natural hunger, meals

digested, and that peculiar feeling of vigor

and strength which makes the man or woman
go about the daily work with a feeling of

pleasure and power to accomplish which

makes life worth the living and the possessor

a blessing to him or herself and the com-
munity at large.

Substitutors drug their concoctions to give

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of

Postum have red seals and the words, " It

makes red blood," thereon.
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ONSIDER it!

Personal aid from the world's foremost helpers in Bible
study, in Bible teaching, and in methods of work, is within liie

reach of any Sunday-school worker. You can have it through

The Sunday School Times
as in no other way. The Sunday School Times will bring to its

readers each week during 1898 the best thought of such les-

son-help writers, on the International Lessons, as Alexander
Mc' aren, D. D. , of England ; Prof. M. B. Riddle of the Western
Theclogical Seminarv' ; Bishop Wan-en of Colorado; William
Wright, D. D., Secretar>- of the British and Foreign Bible
Societj r A. F. Schaufifler, D. D. : H. Clay Trumbull, D. D. ;

Prof Willis J. Beecher of .Auburn Theological Seminar)-; Cun-
ningham Geikie, D. D. , of England ; Prof F. K. Sanders of Vale
University, and others of like scholarship and e.xperience.

Less than One Cent aWeek
pays for a subscription to The Simda}' Scliool Times. The
paper goes free to any one who will form a club of ten sub-

scribers. The Sunday School Times is edited by H. Clay
Trumbull. It goes into all denominations. In many schools

the teachers take it in addition to the denominational helps.

Subscription Ratas : Five or more copies in a package to

one address, 50 CCntS each, per year ; two or more copies,

sent to individual addresses. Si. 00 each, per year ; one copy,

Si. 50 per year; to ministers, missionaries, and theological

students, Si. 00. One free copy given with every ten paid for

in a club of either kind. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

(IS JOHN D. WATTLES & CO., 1031 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

V

s»

St;'

\\(

PIANOS
$155.00 and Upwards.

INCORPORATED —

r

50 YEARS

We
have the largest mana-

factory in the world trom
which we sell direct to the con-

sumer at wholesiile prices, tliiis sa'

..»^ ihe iTotits of the dealer and ihe c<

missioiis ot Ihe as:euts. No money required
nntu iiistrmnent has iieeu thoroiii;hly tesied

inyuuruwu house. Slupi>ed on SOdays' triaL

FREE
Sold on instalments. E:isy paynn iit. Send
forcaialOLiiie at once if you wanr to ohtaii

the jre.uest bargain ever offered. WrUc
our ii.iii,.- ml .::l,lr.ii pintilij. niid >>c

Will send liy ninil same d.iy letter is

received Positively aucnanlce
every Orcan ai.d I'lano

tircntv-fit e yeari.

No .Agents.

No Dealers.

You get

their profit.

The Big Factory J

Capacity. ^

2,0*00
Organs and Pianos

Per Month.

Come early. Don't delay.

No one can compete \\-ith us

either in price or
qualit)- of goods.
We sell on any
terms desired. .-Ml

cash orders filled

same day as re-

ceived : money re-

turned immediately
if you are not satis-

fied. We hereby
agree to place the
instrument you or-

der,whether a Piano
or Organ, right in

your house «-ithout
a mark or scratch
on it. We take the
entire responsibil-
ity ; you none whatever.
We are known the world
over and have the very
highest reputation for honesty and fair de.^hiii;.

SEND TO«DAY for the largest and most complete cata-

logue of Organs and Pianos ever published. If neither of

the stjles shown here suit you. send to-day. We are
bound to please you.

ORGANS
$21.75 and Upwards.

BEETHOVEN PIAINO AND ORGAN COMPANY ,

WASHINQTOM, WARRE.N CO., .NEW JERSEY.
Mention this PappfO

•'%^%/%^%^%^'%^%/«^%/%^ %^%/%^^%^'%%^%^%^%%*
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OUR ORPHANS AT OORFA.
Miss Shattuck Writes Pleasantly Concerning Her Little Armenian Charges—Turkey

and the American Mis.sionaries.

FOUR LITTLE ORPHAN LAOS, HAGOP, LEVON, SAMUEL AND KEVORK.

ALL the world knows the sad story of
the Armenian massacres. It also

knows of the heroism of our Amer-
ican missionaries, who remained at their

posts and saved thousands of defenceless
Christians from the Turkish and Kurdish
assassins. Among those rescued were
many litde. helpless orphans, who were
taken into our mission stations at Har-
port. Oorfa. Aintab. .Sivas. Cesarea. and
elsewhere and cared for by the mission-
aries. Miss Corinna .Shattuck, the brave
missionary heroine of Oorfa. has under
her Care at the present time a num-
ber of these little ones, who have been
specially cared for by an appropriation
from the .Armenian Fund raised by our
reatlers. and who are therefore known as
• LiiE Christian Hekalo orphans."

small pillets in butter, to prevent its stick-

ing to the hands: they gather about a

mat and twist off the worm-like bits with
wonderful rapidity. i\s it is always clone

in the hottest weather it dries immedi-
ately, and is ready to be swept up by a
clean, new broom, and put away. (3ur

own •• Myreek " (little mother) stands with
her dough ready to toss to whomsoever
reaches out an empty hand. Before the

troubles, our girls met and made quite a
little sum of money in this way to help
out in school expenses.

\'esterday was a holiday of the Grego-
rians, and our schools, being in union of

system with theirs, we had vacation for

all. Our elder orphan boys were invited

by one of their schoolmates to (larmoosch
for the day. They brought to us three

Their Bible Was Precious.

Wherever the Bible is known and read,

it is held as the most precious of earthly

possessions. This is especially true of

those lands in which the Christians have
been subjected to persecution. In Ar-

menia after the great massacres, and
when the Bibles found in the towns and
villages had been destroyed by the Mo.s-

lem fanatics, the survivors sought eagerly

for the precious book, and pleaded that

copies should be sent them, even though
there were hungry and in rags.

.•\ Southern pastor. Rev. H. H. Proctor,

of Atlanta, (la., relates two touching in-

cidents illustrative of the value set upon
the Bible by the very poorest negroes.
He says

:

In one of my parish visits to an elderly

colored woman of the congregation I

served, I saw on the centre-table of her
neat little cottage three Bibles, two of
which were well kept. The other was
much soiled and badly worn. I asked
her about this badly used book, as it was
out of keeping with the other things in

her cottage. I knew she could not read.

In rei)ly to my query, she said, "No, I

cannot read -, neither can my husband.
But although we cannot read a word in

that blessed book, it does us good just to

handle and feel the Word !"' The book
was soiled through and through, and well-

nigh worn out. What great faith ! Passing
through the back streets of a Southern
city, an aged colored man was seen sitting

in the sunshine reading a well-thumbed
volume. "What are you reading there.?"

asked the ])asser-by. After a moment's
reflection the man looked u]). and, his

eyes suffused with tears, said: "Mister,
this is the Bible, and I tell you there is a
heap in this book." By hard study he
had learned to read since 'the war. He
was enabled slowly to ferret out the
meaning on the printed page. Back of

him lay two-and-a-half centuries of slavery,

and untold centuries of barbarism. Vet.

when he caught a glimmer of light after

his shackles fell, he came to the great
truth that "there is a heap in this Book."
May the nations of the earth soon come
to a similar conclusion !

A bright girl writes
from Cambridge, Massachusetts:

"Last fall I read an article

under the head of ' Earning Money
for Christmas.' I was not so
much interested in earning money
for this purpose as I was in ob-
taining the necessary sum to at-

tend the Christian Endeavor Con-
vention in San Francisco this

summer, and was unwilling to ask
my father for assistance. I wrote
for information, and took up the

work. I worked only during lei-

sure hours, and, thanks to your
generous assistance, have earned
enough to take the desired trip,

including a visit to Yellowstone
Park, and to pay all the incidental

expenses."

This is only rne of hundreds
of similar letters received.

The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia

The Ladies- Home Journal

BY
MAIL.CARPETS

Yon can bny carpets through the mail at yonr home
from our coloted pattern plates better than at any
store in your town. We sell carpets at

'Wholesale Prices
and Sew and Match Tlieni Ready io Put

on Tour Flf>ur.

Our Illustriitt'd C»talopu6. printed in colors, show-
a lar»;e assortment of patterns in different qualities,
in their actual colors, same as the goods themselves,
and gives full information as to the way to order.

Oitiihtgnf ft ft: on itm'fU *«/' li- ml .-f ttnp fn rocrr pntingr,

.\ddress nept. 15,

Mutual Furniture and Manufacturing Co.,

T. Kelly, Proprietor. 6th Ave. I7th St.. N. Y.

$300.00 IN CASH FOR RECIPES,
T,« be distributed Jan. 1 , 1 808. as follows :

50.00 for best cup of cocoa made from H jsty Lunch Chocolate.

50.00 for best icing made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

50.00 for best chocolate cake made from Ha.'ity Lunch Chocolate
50.00 for best desseri made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate.

100.00 for 5 best reasons why Hasty Lunch Chocolate is Supe-
rior in Cooking to all other forms of Chocolate.

A label from a pound can or two labels from half-pound
cans must accompany each competing recipe. The names
of successful competitors will be published.

Pounds, 35 cents ;
lialf-pounds. iS cents. If vour f,TOcer w ill not

sui'ply you. send us the amount in stamps, and we will mail you a
can as a sample. piistaKe prepaid.

At Uie Mall' V:m. syra< use, N. Y.. tii 2S. Ilie flrst prize for
( 'liorolatc ( akf \\ as a\variitMl to Mrs. .1. \. HtMuy. Caiianiliii^fua, N. Y.,
ami Ilie sc<-uTni ini/r It) .Mrs. W. H. Pillow. Kenl's Corners, N. Y.

Both ladies us4B Hasty Lunch Chocolate t

lt.\l!KKK (<)., !•! liedt'onl tvenuc. ilrnoklyn— \on Viirk.
|

.Miss Shattuck has written us at differ-

ent times, telling of the projjress of her
vol ' r^'cs, and her letters are exceeti-
i:i ing. For over a year there
li 1 (if sadness over these tender
lives, wliich it seemerl almost impossible
to lift. i\ow. however, with the re-
i i|.i r itiM- J, • ' ii h are fortunately

"ifl. they are lf)f)k-

iMru.tiii .ill hopes to lea:iing

useful ' hrisiian live.s.

Her latest letter is given below:

OftKKA. Tl KKF.V, .Sept. 17. l8<J7.

Ofnr Chriftian Hirnlii FritnJi:
'\'\\< Ti- ,iri liini s when we actually seem

I" 1" I' 'III I mIs of the earth." and we
ui ir\ 1.1 w I

•'
• • ' . rewith to turn

>iir iii.iii I unoccupied.
I am .It rir, my six hun-
dred women .iiid kt's eniijloycd. espec-
ially two hundred of thcsi- waiting the
nr.. '

• ' ' ' . f work.
>\ lies with
c<l., irrhiefs.

though ill coarse thread, ami e.xlinusted

our own and the .Aleppo market for even
that kind.

I enclose a photograph of a party of
W"t. . , , - t .r free work in our
or Imlirf. a kind of
m.i illy used in pihifs
even l)> poor people. They mix flour

and water tn ntiff dntigh, and dip the

immense pomegranates as a loving gift.

Four only of the boys are too young to

attend school. Dear little (;araf)ed. who
came to us feeble, his niotlur dying of
consumption after the murder of her hus-
band, is gradually growing more plump '

and strong. Kevork is very chubby, and
has a funny litde gait in running. I lago])
and Abraham .ire winsome, also. All
listen eagerly Sabbath evening to see il

they have their verses perfectly. They
are our babies, and all accord them favors
due the youngest.
Our elder children are very diligent in

study, improving every spare moment.
They continue each their three hours |)cr

day !n the shoe-shop also. All the children
are in gootl health. Is it not remarkable
that not one of all the three hundred or-

jjhans under our care has as yet died ?

The dear Father cares for tbem. and
spares us strength to serve many besides
these. We praise him for his goodness.

COKIWA SlIAI Iff K.

Kecendy the Sultan's government re-

newed its efforts to have the American
mission.nries withdrawn from Armenia.
It is painful to contemplate the fate that
lies before these children should our gov-
ernment accede to Turkey's request. Such
.1 yielding would be virtually hanrling over
thousands of these innocents Io be dealt
with by the Herod of mtxlern times.

nONEY IN SHALL FRUITS

Clinton

Safety Pin
11. IS so many good

nts. 1 can only
ul one. and that
'ii't ever hurt me."
THE CWNTON

Ikis thularjrcst sale of
any Safety I'in in the
world, because of its

surpassing excellence.

I DC F f
To convince you, we

••*'-'-» will send, for stamp,
samples of the CLINTON, also our SOVRAN pin
and :i pri-t t V cohired booklet for the children.;

IHt OAKVILLC CO., - - Watcrbury, Conn.

Ilin p yciii Friii! Trees I

lla>e y<ui Berry Plants!
llaTe }«)» a fJardeii f

You can make monef
by knowing how to

fjrow, harvest and

^

market t h c prod-
ucts oi voui tai iii. lu iil or garden. t^etKl live

lorX rRuiTMA/s's Guide,
an illustrated, big. lieautitul week y. Sul>sorlbe

now and get the sumptuous Hoi.id.\y KditioH.

m FRUITMIN'S GUIDE, 8-10-12 jaysi.N^

l!NIVERSAI,LY POPULAR.

SACRED SONGS No. 1

Priee. .^'J.'* per Ion. by I-!xprcss: .TOc. oftcll by mall.

JUST ISSUED -Words Only. Hoard

covers, f 10 per lo^, bv I^'xprcss: rjcts.e.acli byniaiL

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.
Vfl KilNt .\lMth NIri-el. .\<>n 1 ork.

ChristmasEMKKVK'KN fortlicSuii(lay&
Is. KeelUtlDli^niiil oth-

feiitures nut found In «.tlier^.

Send ir. et". f.ir sninpltw of tMir three lutest. CANTATA
«'IIRIIHTMA» FAIKIF!* by HohoIic. nieli.<lli'«

lirlifht. plenslnu' and eii..v with very Intorestlnf plet-

e:ii).- Cnlal.ii.-iii. <.f Chrlslnmii niTlBie KUKK \iVM.
V. KONC'IIK * <:«».. ChleOKO, 9(0 Mn.ll-..n ft.,

Now Vork, <4 i;. l^^lrd ul. Kiinio Ihi-. l>iipcr

80y MUNICIPAL WARRANTS,
s ,(, .( ^.hnrt-tiinr pnper. t-nriiin|i li to U

/q Wnlr (or dnUd». H<ilit. K. Slrmhorn * Co.,
K<liiitAh|p niitldlntr. itn«ton, Mn«a.

CLA5."slPir.l>CATAl-0<)l'E<>t l M"' bo.l Reliitiou.
r.MokH "ent free «,n iipplirntinn J. E. Jewett,

Publirdier nnd llookaellor. 77 Hihio Monxe. New York.

20th Kilitlon-Poetpsid for 36 cenU (or stJunptJ

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why It Falls on, TnniH C.roy. nnd the lleniedy

1)» 1'r.if HAllbKY PAKKKK. V K A S I.n.ido^

n. «;.l.«»\<; a- « «>., H'lll ArenSl .
Philadelplna, v%

' Kvory -flu* mIhiu.'I r;)!id t'ns liMle l>ooU " .\il'f^>rnm

HALOCUE8, PIcccii to Speak
ind liiiwIoRct npFn9Climlln>;Siin-
iMvSi hoiilEnlerialnment—till IOC.

J ii: P. B. MYERS, SO John SL. N.V,
XMAS
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CUBA'S LONG FIGHT.
P L O .\I .\ T I C circles in

Washington and Madrid
have been greaily stirred

up. within the past few
weeks, by the publication

of an article by ex United
States .Minister Hannis

r.iylor. lormeriy our representative at the

>pani.sh capital. Mr. Taylor's declara-

on is that the late Premier Canovas del

>ickness is very large. In the field, the

Cubans have at least held their own. and
even the death or disability of a leader

does not quell the spirit of the troops, who
are righting for freedom. After a score of

battles and half a hundred skirmishes,

tl'.e prospect of Spanish success is no
better than before, and Cuban hopes are

higher than ever. Some of the triumphs
won by the Cuban tioops have been of

great importance, and demonstrate that,

even with a force inferior in numbers and

Publisher's Notices.
After much trouble and expense, the pub-

lisher of The CHRisriAX Herald has oly

tained a number of beautiful sections of oUvt
wood from the Mount of Olives. These he
has had cut into slabs and pohshed by the

Bethlehem craftsmen with such rare skill that

the deep, red veinings of the heart of the olive

are brought to the surface of the blocks, and
all the delicate traceries and markings ren-

dered transparent. These souvenirs were care-

fully packed and consigned from the Turki.sh

Custom House at Joppa to 'I'HE Christia.n"

Herald. Xew York, and are now offered, at a

mere nomuial charge, to all who desire to pos-

sess a really beautiful and enduring memento
of the Holj' Land. They are in assorted sizes,

the tirst, or largest—a handsome and massive
olive-wood section, rich in coloring and suita-

ble for a mantel or desk ornament, will be for-

warded to any address, charges prepaid, for 25
cents ; the second, somewhat smaJler, a very
fine specimen suitable for the table or mantel,
is 20 cents, and the third, or smallest size, a
unique piece for the cabinet or to be used as
a paper weight, is 15 cents. These olive-

wood sections are all inscribed in lasting
characters, with the legend " City of Peace "'

in Hebrew characters, and will be treasured
by all who are so fortunate as to take this

opportunity of securing them.

THE FAMOUS .MORO FORTRESS AT THE ENTRANCE TO HAVANA HARBOR.

\ Teachers
Sunday School-

i ( Scholars

Want the Best

and the Cheapest
Wheu h is tn^si.

lastillo. actually promi.sed to institute im-
l>ortant reforms in Cuba in the interest of
|)eace. and that he failed to redeem his

Tomise. He also affirms that Senors
Jasiehr rn I Salvani. two of the leading
talesmen of Spain, were both aware of
lie pledge liy Canovas and its non-fulfil-

lent. Summing up the whole matter. ex-
linister Taylor declares that nothing
hort of our inter\-ention will secure
eace in Cuba. This statement, proceed-
ig from one who was an accre lited

epresentative of our government, has
aturally directed attention to the present
ondition of affairs in Cuba. It should be
nderstood at the o itset that our govern-
iient is in no sense responsible for the

tterinces of its ex- .Minister: and his opiu-
ms, so freely expressed, have found no
fficial eciio or endorsement. Spain how-
ver. very warmly resents the utterances.

Ind both press and people are excited
[ver them. Until the article in question
ppeared. there had been only a quiet.

Idiomatic correspondence between the

)!H) governments concerning Cuba, but
ie Spanish cabinet, irritated by the latter

licident. has now declared substantially
lat Spain will do as she sees fit with ref-

irence to granting autonomy to Cuba—

a

[eclaraiion tantamount to a repudiation
"any interference whatsoever.
Meanwhile the situation in the dis-

acted and war-swept island do'es not
;iprove. and peace is apparendy no
iarer than before. The retirement of
v'eyler. and the appointment of Gen.
anion lil.mco as his successor, it

as hoped, would put a stop to some of
e most barbarous features of the war.
It Gen. Blanco has announced his policy
^ one of persistent military effort, on the
ime lines as those laid down by Weyler.
itil he "crushes the re!)elIion."' He does
)t believe in concentration, however: and
is hoped, that, under his military rule,

t non-combatants will not be herded
gether and treated in the brutal manner

" aracterized Weyler's regime, under
thousands were driven from their

~ and penned like cattle in quarters
;hey might either rot or starve, the

being to prevent them from ac-
sympathizing with or aiding the
s. It has been claimed that m.any
ctually died of starvation, and that
irrors of the prisons of Havana
ther cities, if fully disclosed, would

ock the civilized world.
Spain has well-nigh exhausted her re-

•urces in this long and seemingly hope-
ss struggle to subdue the lirave and
itriotic Cubans. Thousands of her troops,
w recruits from home, have fallen vic-
Tis to fever in the Cuban marshes, and
e number of those invalided through

equipment, they can more than hold their

own against the Spanish.
In view of the possibility of foreign in-

tervention, the Spanish navy is being
strengthened as far as the depleted re

sources of the government will permit.
It is reported that Spain has lately signed
contracts in England for the option of
purchasing cruisers now in course of con-
struction in British shipyards for several

other governments, which have consented
to the transfer.

Should war ever arise between Spain and
a foreign power over the Cuban question
it will, in all likelihood, be largely a naval
struggle, and the gloomy old Moro fortress

(shown in the photograph on this page)
will play no unimportant part in this cam-
paign. El -Moro commands the entrance
to Havana harbor, and is a formidable as
well as a forbidding structure, built on a

rocky promontory and with its rifled guns
pointing seaward menacingly. It has a
dark history of cruelty and lilood—a his-

tory which would more appropriately
belong to some old European fortress of
the middle ages tli m to a structure that

looks toward the fair Republic of tb.e

West in the progressive nineteenth
century.

Cuba, ''the gem of the Antilles." is the
largest and richest island of the West
Indian group. It has an area of 43.222
square miles. Discovered by Colimibus.
it was afterward taken possession of by
Spain. It is claimed that there does not
remain a single trace of its original in-

habitants, and that the name of /the island

is the only existing reminder of a period
prior to the Spanish conquest. It is a
most beautiful country-, possessing a de-

liglitful varietv' of scenery, and a climate
that is accounted by many as one of the
most perfect in the world. With less

than 2.C00.000 population, including Span-
iards, negroes, Chinese. Europeans, and
.Americans, and with several handsome
cities, many evidences of wealth, culture,

and refinement and manifold natural
advantages. Cuba's progress has been
retarded by many causes, chief among
which was the curse of human slavery,

which was abolished by statute in 1SS6.

Another, is the social exclusivene.ss of the
aristocratic upper classes, whose pride

and arrogance toward other classes have
opened a constantly-widening chasm. With
Spanish domination removed, and with
unrestrained contact with free and en-
lightened peoples. Cuba may yet have a
bright, happy and prosperous future.

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cures catarrh

because it reaches the seat of disease by purify-

ing', vitalizing: and ennchinsr the blood. Try one
bottle and you will be convinced of its superiority.

If your Sunday-school is usin^
ihe luternational Series of
Graded Lesson Helps and the
Weekly Papers issued by the
Da VII) C. Cook Pcblishixg Co..
then you may rest assured that
you have the best and cheapest
ill the woi-ld.

Why Not Have the Best
When it is also fhe;ii>esi :

If your Sunday-school does uot
use the D^vid C. Cook publica-
tions, you should write at once
for sample copies, which will be
sent free. You will be surprised
and delisrhted at the great im-
provements made during- the
year. A careful .ind unprejudiced
comparison of these with all

other publications will convince
you of their superiority-.

You should see the g^reai Comprehensive
]

QuarterUv-containius- five pagesof explana
tory notes on each lesson &4 pag^es iu all i.

numerous elegrant half-tone en^rariusrs ,

(many printed in colors), and other special
featvires foimd in no other publication.
You should see the whole line of Graded

Lesson Helps, which have no equal In the '

world.
You should see YorxG Peop!. e's

Weekly, the largest and best Sunday-
school paper piiblished: the Weekly
Magnet and Dew Drops tall with beauti-
ful colored pictures), and other papers for

]

the little folks. Sample copies free.

No man living- has done so
much to improve and cheapen
Simday-school literature as has
Uaviij C. Cook. His publica-
tions lead, and will continue to
do so. The children prefer them,
and so do teachers, wherever
used. Write for samples.

David C. Cook Plblishi.nq Co.
36 Washijigton St.. I IIICAGO.

A $5.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $1.00!
HOW TO Bl ILD A HOl'sE.
If you are thinking-atxfuc build-

I inLT-'doa't fail to jret the in-w book,
Pallb^rS Am^rieu Arehil<rtar». con-

;
t.iiimiff l'>* i^a^t-s, 11 by 14 un:hes in

[
<ize, coiiiil>tijia' of lar^e 9 by 1-

J
plate patres. giving plan5. elrva-

I

tioas, perspective views, de>cri[-

j
tion^, actual cost of con5truction.

' vno erue^ work*, and instruciion=
howso build 70 Cottages VUTxs. I>oubIe Houses. Brick Bioi'k

Hou.«es. suitable for city, suburbs, tow n and countn.-. C(*t-

ing from $.W to ^.5<». together with specifications an.l
form of f'ontracr. Sent in pai>er covers, by mail. postpai<l,

on receipt of Sl.OX Address all orders to

J. S. Ogilvie pQblishinir Co., o7 Kose St., >'ew York.

Or&m for -25"-Pace Catalog free, givirg de-V L m 1 1 scriptions and prices of Jla^ic Laj-
m%L I* U tPrns* !*tereopticon9, list of Views,

ail prices, tor Public Exhibitions.
a jir^'ji-'ihi^ bu.iine" /"or -i iwir. .r,' f, .m.j-7 rapital,
McALLlSTEB, Mfe. Uptlcluo. 49 >a«uu St.. T.

Mltraleune Ga« Barnent. Invented
Aug. 97 (on new principle—"Maji-
tels * >uperce«ied>, Inilestructible.
economic, handsome, tl 50. 1 sell
consumers express prepaid, liil
local aerent appointed.
A. G. MOREY LaGranffe, IIL

Gail
Borden

Eagle

Brand

Condensed Miik
Has no Equal as
An Infant Food.
"infant health"sent
FREE ON Application.
New yor« Condensed Milk Co.n y

Attracts
Attention

e
S3
S3
G
C
C The shce that is polished with Vici

^ Leather Dressing looks new, looks

g soft, looks comfort:.ble, looks right.

G
G
G
§G
G
C

VICI
Leatlier Dressins: 3

3
^ is the peer of all shoe polishes for ^
C men's, women's andchildren'sshoes, 3
G as Vici Kid is the king of all leatliers 3
^ for style and wear. Ask your dealer. ^2 Aq illastral^i of instmcrmn -Hm to But 3^ ail 1 l arL- for '0:7 Sh.--." mail-^i free.

G ROBERTH.FOERDERER, Philadelphia. Pa. 3

High
Arm TRY IT FREE

» Arlia?loa aaehiof for - tl9..>0
SiD£*rs Made by us $ll.5U. ?I5

and ?7 other stvle^- All aiiaflmeBls
FREE. We pay fn '*sht. Buy from
fa' tory. Save agents large profits.

1 O'er 100,000 in use. Catalogue and
kte-rimoniaN Fr**. Write at cn-^e.
'Address ID fun . CASH BUTERS' UHION

lt>4 West Van Baren St.. B- 1?* Chicago. IU*.

KLONDYKE COLD
is severe, bci t here are cu.d p..^,ces :

PARKER'S t§|J!^>^p,^^^^
is best for rubber boots, ^^gĝ f^ ^ ^-

Absorbs perspiration, s^^ .̂" ' _^^C'^^^.
Recommended by phy- 5oi
sicians frir house.cham- ^^^^^.^-^^^ 'r^j ~ <'P

;

"

berand sick r«>ora» formen, p.^- p
women, children. Ask dealer.orsend '2~iC. with - f j
J.ll.i*AKKKI£, Xooa K. lOSBedford M-,Uo9{on.ilur«.

I'Tlizpah'Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuora being formed to

collapse them. The ribs inside prevent
,\ I lapfing waen the child bites them.

, T::e rim IS suchtliattliej-caimoibepQUed
ca t;ie bonle.

Sample Free by Mail.
WiLTEB F. WIRE. irh St., Fhilada.. Fa.

ynycY GRoimGFRrrrs
or double your present prolit.^ it now in the
Fruit Trade. Send 1 Oc. to-da), stamps or coin, lor

worth Its weiebt
in gold to every
enterprising man

who owns y r xi i t r r o e>s or
IF" I" oa. it Xj £t xa. Ci . E\ erv day's
delay means loss of money. Address, at once,

THE FRUITMiN'S GUIDE. 5;"'VoT.<!l^l;;

iTuit irade. Send 1 Oc. to-da)

FRUITHIIN'S GOIDE

ELECTRICAL

New YorK,

BuT^'l'^. i^n'i rhoto. Xovelne^
k)W prif.'es, 10-> pa^'e eat FREE
X. E. ^ it).. Si Curtlandi
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T'HK most interesting personality that

hovers about the famous old forest

and Palace of Fontainbleau. in

France, is by no means to be selected

from tiie ghosts of the dead and historic

past. To many people it is rather the

very live and vigorous personality of Rosa
Honheur. wlio dwells nearby at the estate

of 15y. near the village of .^iorct.

Kosa Konhe ir passed her childhood in

the midst of the most
exciting scenes. Her
little sister was born
while the cannon
were booming in the

Revolution of 1830.

J list before the door
of her father's house
the Roval (luards
mo.mted a piece of
artillery, which fired

on the I'lace de la

Bastille. The little

Rosa came very near
being a victim of the

Revolution. Her
father had climbed
up and was standing
on the inner bolt of
the door, in order to

peer through the

transom at the fight

which was going on
outside. When the
cannon w a s fired,

the shock of the ex-

plosion shook the

door violently, and
threw him from his

position, and he came very near crushing
the child to death in his fall.

For years after this the times were very
hard with the painter's family. Rosa
inherited her genius in painting from her
father. Her father had no work to do.
anil in 1S52, to make matters worse, the
cholera broke out. One of the memories
of this remarkable woman, that she shud-
ders even now to recall, is a vision of

carts upon carts, tilled with dead bodies,
following one after another all day long.

Her mother died when she was still but
a little girl, and left her in distressing
loneliness. .She began to work at paint-

ing very early, and while her fatlier was
hunting evervwhere through the city of

I'aris for students to whom he could give
drawing lessons, in order to earn their

dailv bread, she worked alone as best she
coufd in a little studio in the garret. One
night, when her father returned home,
after l)i> day's labor, he found her finish-

ing her first oil-painting after nature—

a

handful of cherries. "Why, that's fine,"

he said, "and in future you must work
seriously."

Her love for animals was early devel-
opefl. and she would wander through the
11 itskirts of i'aris among the fields and
f.irms and dairies, making; studies of cows,
sheep, and goats. Finally she found a
delightful little corner of wild scenery
near one of the parks and went and
bo.irdefl for several months with an hon-
est old peasant woman.

It IS interesting and encouraging for
every struggling young man or young
wfiman to know that Rosa Honneur's
i;i ni;is by no means relieved her of the
ilrii(li;i rv i t

'' ' inner in any kind of
:;ri It .ir t 'lay she studied the
r.ipid mo. 1 animals, eagerly
w.itchiii'4 the sliiininer of their coloring in

the sun. .She earlv learncrl that each cow
or hor><e or <loi; li t • '\idualitv of its

own as mu( h .i^ nr a woman or
a child, and she t' : habil of mak-
ing separate studie.s ot earl, animal,

I'hf firkt pirtiirc she rxhibited in the
S '

' iifKlest lit-

I ts. Two

TRUGGUNa

much for me. and deign to add that I in-

tend to do better ne.xt time."

It is interesting to relate that three

years ago the distinguished Uuc d'Au-
male, whose sad death the w-hole w-orld

regretted as one of the tragic results of

the fire in the I'aris Charity Bazar last

May, invited Rosa Bonheur to be his

guest at Chantilly, the famous estate

which the public-spirited Duke willed to

the people of that

land which had hon-
or ed him in his

youth and exiled
h i m in manhood.
The famous painter
of "The Horse
Fair" took with her
iier first poor little

medal, stamped
with the effigy of
Louis Philippe, the
Due d'Aumale's fa-

ther. The Duke
was greatly pleased,
and smilingly re-

marked, "It brought
you good luck."

In addition to her
undoubted genius,
Rosa Bonheur owes
her marvelous suc-

cess to that patient,

honest, plodding
study which she
cons c i e n t i o u s I y
gives to all her work,
added to that unsat-

isfied spirit, which
is suggested in her answer to the Di-
rector of Fine Arts, in her girlhood :

"
I

intend to do better next time!" Tiie
world is better for Rosa Bonheur.

ROS.A BO.NHELR, THE F.A.MOI S ARTIST.

PEARS^ is the

best soap for the

complexion,
face and hands*

Established over 100 years.
20 additional awards.
Be sure you get the genuine.

l SINGER SEWINe-MlGHIK

When the young girl

the iJirector of Fine
appeared before
Art.^. who. with

many pleasant romplimcnt.H, handed her
the mwlal in the name of the King, she, to

his great astonishment and intense amiiiie-

ment replied: " Thank the KinK very

is not only tlu run t

aselul thintr ever de-
vised for the family,

but is distinguished

for its beauty as an
artistic piece of fur-

niture

THE BEST INVESTMENT CN EARTH,

errning more in proportion to

cost tlian any other purchase
possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,

either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.

BUILT LiXE A W&TCH,

at the largest and best-equipped
factory in llie world, where
every machine is carefully txisted

on practical stitching.

SOLO ONLY BY

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
urri::ca tt t /z-ir citt in tmc wonLO.

Going to Klondike?
Better stay at home and get

GOLD
DUST

frotn your grocer. Sold everywhere and

Cleans Everything
MADE ONLY BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial

LARKIN SOAPS
and a ChautaUqUa Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

IT

1

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth -Powder, Shaving Soap.

J/ cfiaiioi-'s in contents dtsired^ trnte.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00
Either Premium is worth . . . $10 00
Both if at retail $20.00
You get^the Premium go^h $10
AND ON THIRTY DATS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED. YOO REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO COB ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cur offer caru/nhifil more full!, in Christ!nn fleraUt, Nor. 17th, and 34th,
We unhpsit.itingly recommend tbe Lavkin Soap Mfg. Co. of Butt'alo. N. Y. This concern makes laigi

promises anil fullills thorn in a large way. No one need hesitate to send money to them. Extraordinary viUoi
will lie received. —.\V;c I'.r/,- Olmrrn.

B

Before buying any Seeds
you should write a postal card for

FOR

I89B
Catalogue

A haudsome new book,—icUs the truth about

The Best SEEDS that Crow!

IIRPFF'Q FARM ANNUAL
will W The Leading Anierican Seed Cal

(mportant New I-Vatures for is'.ig. Iluiidreiis of Illusyations.
Cliomst New Vcsjetablis a'l most beautiful Flowers, painted from nature. |t

BURPEE SEEDS GROW!
(Iiaii do aiiv <tlher M't d.snion \\\ tlu- wurid. W ill you jum our armv

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Our business prows also. We
till more orders every sprinf

ustomci> ? if .so, wril« T<>-I>.1Y.

BULBS AND SEEDS
^':l':l>^4

rolloHN :

» s. u,i,-i riiii>,v. cliinesL' l.an-
I, i'liiii! t.v.-,</fi/), .)iip,(tie.so

l.iMiiil .MoriiiiiK-lilory. Vmlnlil-
111 Viii-i'ii ..1 Nciilh.Tinllint; N"»-
ill r. rli'c iiiin AMiT, Ni'vv Vol.
I ruMiii,!,. .l,i|>;iui'Mrt'Iove riiik.

I'l't I'l'il l lr. lU llynrul IVlii.
i-< New Wfiplnc ralin. Kalry
iiiiii .Miiiinti..ili WiN'im. mills.
^llllll^"ll Kmv Cnii.lvtuft. .MiR.
iH'tt.'i;.. II yiUM'n ilniliiinlla.

.Ii'llii AllyiiTii Kuyptliiii r.iiipy

V»t\ -mv. i'4t.STI>.tlll.
Ift ill'I.RN roll aSo. n« li.ilow. Vil III.K.iiiliii; (iin.llo.

las: .- iiiM' I' liuiT iii; il^nllH. nnil llriu'lnllni'. Cnnilli-niia.

Thf? tno rullt,(>ll,m,i. pku. Aad -IS bulbs Nritl ror .ai^Oa
•I . Kitix'oe I iiller .V < u., 1- liM'iil I'lii-k, .\ . H,

nbout the actual wort h of 3

r iH<w hook OD I nciibal ton J

\ Z'oult ry. Contatn.i ii full 1

il r(>ni|'l»"'« <l**wcrii<i ion of^
ti><> Reliable Incubntorf

Si tli«t HrooiItT of Hiimu iiHtnn,^
(OKt'ilior with cnlH and in-J
KtnictiiinH forbnilira iionltrvj

hoiiHfM iinti [Tiiu'h of intt^roHt aticl
]

'(rmfit value to f lio cniilr rMimn s.-nt on r.M-'ril of II tc. \
_U A B_L 1 1 N C Um R Cg .jujN^

Palms for
Xmas Gifts!

<Vou t.-ikniiot tiiul any*

lliinK n i n e r for a

,,Ciiri:4tinaa Present
than a Palm. We will

sond a tine one (£n*

Oipf hjhilis) like the

cut. 15 ins. in height.

l>o^ttpnid to any ad-

d ress, /n> only SOe, It

is one of the hand-
Hoinest Palms known
a rapid (irower, ol

easy culture. Cat*-
I o K e of Rare
Florida Flowrr*
»n(l Fruit » Ibr

ready about
Dec 15. Free to all

applicanls.

JftManlni*, MoridA.

WATCH AND CHAINMONE DAY'S WOK!

lldvs and Olrls can iiet a Mckel Pliit"

Wal. h. also a Chain ami Chanii for si'llll

H,'<loz. I'ackaifesofltliilmat iiiifnuear
Si iiil vonr fulVuililri'ss liy r. lurn mall »i

111 forwaril the HUilne, [ihhI paid, ai

[ larxe ITi iiiloin List, .No iiioni v risiuli

liLlIINK CO.. Itox :i .Coii-jurd Jiiiicti ilaw

Wc PAY FREIGHT free, (ilvc BUVl R'S choice; low WHOU SAI I in

OMrrs laik'i 111 sinaii, 10 tn-ps 111 100 rate, 3(K) al l<M)0 role. Guarantee SAH ARRI-

VAl. tn i s IRlll to iiaiiic. iKIL Irom SAN .lO.SI scale, and of BtSI quality. Gti.iranlee

SAnSIACfKIN,—willTK for ll.ils. iiIioIomuuI IT 1.1, liarliciilars r)f fon u'oinp Stiirk 12
TMAll »^v<;e Points. STARK BRO?, I ni"«J«na,Mo., Stark. Mo.,Rocl(iofl,lll.. Odiistillc. N >.

It was
before

the

day orSAPOLIO They used to say

"Woman's Work

IS never bone."

. li
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WHO HOLDS?
AMONG the patients waiting to see

the doctor at the Free Dispensarj'

of the Bower}- .Mission, conducted

by The Christi.a^n Herald, one day
lately, was a young man. poorly clad and
evidently suffering severe pain. He rose

quickly when his turn came to respond to

Dr. Dowkontt's "next," and went into the

consulting room.
Dr. Dowkontt gave him a mixture to

relieve his pain, and then asked him
about himseh". It was a sad storj- he
told. He was the son of a minister who
has a church in a cit>- not two hundred
miles from New York. He had drifted

awa}'. had fallen under the power of drink

and had sunk into abject poverty.

"These clothes." he said, "are all I have
in the world, and they are pretty old.

Not a cent left. Last night 1 slept in a
(

wagon, and the night before, on a door-
\

step, and the police came and clubbed
me. Life is not worth having on these

terms. I have been looking at the .iver ;

to-day, and 1 am inclined to trj- that.""
|

The doctor expressed his sympathy and
urged him to turn to Christ as the begin-

ning of a new life.

'•No use. doctor,"" he said, gloomily. "I

have not the power now. Tve tried over
and over again, but as soon as I get up
and have a little money, I let go, and drink
gets the mastery."'

'•When you were at home," said the

doctor, "you must have heard the old

hymn. 'Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,'
did you not ?"

'•Oh yes. I know it well."

"Do you remember how it rans ?

I am weak, but thou art mfehty,
Hold me with thy powerful hand.

That is your lesson : you have tried your
own strength : now try what Christian do."

The young man went away thodghtfuily, I

and the doctor did not see him again for
'

ten days. At the end of that time he
looked in. ••He is holding me. doctor,"

'

he said. "This is a new experience. It is I

early days to talk yet, but I never had so
1

much hope before.'

•Two weeks afterward he called to say
good-bye. He was going to his family.

'

'1 thank God I ever came into the Bow-
erv -Mission," were his linal words.

of...Book-keeping-, Shorthand, Arithmetic,

Penmanship, Business Forms,

Letter Writing;, Commercial Law, etc.

Instruction BY MAIL
Secures Salaried Situations

for Bright Young Men
and Women.

During spare hours yon can secure a practical busi-
ness education that will qoalif}- you for a successful
business career.

It IS the kind of knowledge that pays and thousands
of young men and women in every state will gladly
testify tiiat it is at once the most convenient and inex-
pensive mettiod of securing a business education.

Trial lesson 10 cents. Interesting ("atalogne free.
It will pay you to write to-day. Address,

Bryant & Stratton College,
No. A-373 COLLEGE BUG., BVFF.iLO.X. T.

A Well-known Schnnl nf v^+ional R'^nutation.

f

1 Careful House=
^ • stop the Leaks

—

House-

g Wives ^^^"'"^ Allows Most
Leaks of All.

KEY'S
i)«rpERFECTION

HEATERS
effectually jin-Tent wa-^te in
house warmiu!; by savins at
least half the cost b£ fuel vrilh
half the trouble.
Heat a whole House wltll 1 Stove
—drop us a postal and we win tell

you how^informalion FREE.
Special discounts if ordered at

once. Agrents wanted.

LEVI HEY & CO., Dept. A,
who tanse terror to the cor.l lrn,i. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Blood Pure?
Is it? Then take Ayer's Sar-
saparilla and keep it so. Is n't

it.' Then take Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla and make it so. One
fact is positively established

and that is that Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla -will purify the blood
more perfectlj', more economi-
cally and more speedily than
any other remedy in the mar-
ket. --There are fifty years of

cures behind this statement ; a

record no other remedy can

show. You waste time and
money when you take anything d

to purify the blood except

>j
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

SMI
Send for our m9H Christina-;

Art Souver.irCatalojruf—with colort'd

frontispiece.representingAn .incient Ksyplian
Choir. Origltially painted for us by a renowncl
artist and re-produced in fac-simile—The ne\v
Catal -igue contains our 1898 models of the Cele-
braud Cornish .\merican Pianos and Organs,
oier .50 stvles to select from. Mention this
paper and thecatalocue will be sent FREE with
postage paid. REMEMBER we are the only Ann
of actual manufacturers selling exclusively to
the general public direct, at factory cost—the
onlv firm where you get exact value for your
money. There are no asents', dealers' or
niiddienien's profits added.

:w DASH OR ON EASY PAYMENTS,
to suit your circumstances. Pianos and

^ Organs shipped on thirty day's trial in your own home
under our special warrant for twenty-five years. Xo
money required in advance. Safe delivery to

purchaser guaranteed.
TER?ir^: NO SATISFACTION, NO PAY.

Send for particulars of our co-partnership plan,

by which any one can obtain a CornishA-merican
Piano or Orsan FREE of cost.

WHAT ARE WE
COMING
TO?"

ENTERPRISE
Meat Chopper

makes sausage, scrapple and
hogS'head cheese quickly and
thriftily—saves you as much in

one busy week as it costs.

Chops meats, vegetables, fish,

steadily perfected for 15 years.
For sale by all dealers. Small family size.

No. 5, Chops one pound a minute.
Large family size. No. 10, S3. Chops two
poundsa minute. Send 4c. in stamps for the
"Enterprising Houselieeper "—200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. ot PA., Phils.

> E^-REFEKE.VCE.S: Our bant, your bank, any bank, the

f editor of this paper, or any ot the multitude of patrons who have
^ purchased millions of dollars worth of instruments fpurchased millions of dollars worth ot instruments from us during

the past 3(i years. Our new book ' The Heart of the People," con-
taining a thou-^and r^" eiu r'-ft-renccs, sent free.
Don't fail to write at .m • .

REMEMBER
that a prompt rcAponfte to thU advertlAe*

,

ment will secure oDlSCOt NT OF $10.00
on the list prices a** quoted In our 1H98

|Catalogue on anv Organ, or $30.00 on the
lUt prkeHlfvou buy a Piano. Owine to
the very close margin this leaver tor manu-
facturing:, we are obliged to reserve the
right te withdraw tMiit itpectal discount at I

any time, a** it U made a» an Inducement
|

for holiday purchaserA only.

(ttirrcooBUYs this
PIANO!

ll^We n ant every subscriber to the CHRISTIAX
HERALD to have our catalogue. You may not want
a piano or organ now, but you or yours may at some-
lime and our catalogTie will Interest you anyway, and
it will keep. Send and get it any wav. If you mention
CHRISTIAN HERALD your letterwUi receivespecial
attention.

Makers of
American

, Piano**

J and Organs.
ESTABLISHEB S« YEARS

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

CORNISH &CO.,i

DRAWING AND DESIGMNG

I

Mecb»Dical & Ar.-iuceciurai Drawing; Marim
Slationajy or L'^comoiive Engiucerinc:; Mining;
Pro ^p-^c ting; Metal Pattern Cutting; Plombiob;
Railroad. «> I nmir>OCC B'^'^''^^^'-

Mtinicipal, O I llUUnOfca& Bridge
Eugioeering; Surveying and Mapping; Book

Keeping, Shorthand; Eozlish Branches;
Architecture; Electricitv, Machine Design.

tll,T GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Teei Moderaie, Advaoce or iDStallmenti.
Cireuiar Free: State rubject you vrish to study.

Int^nuitioaal L'orrecpoDdeuM Seboou, Box QQX

MONUMENTS
DON'T "Yi.rr'inrestfT-'' WHITE BROSZE
More artistic and enduring: less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work delivere<i everywhere.
Write for de.'igns and information. Costs noth-
ing to investigate.
Kin Mosj QRowxN^Q. WLtn cmmsLXSQ.nU CLE&KrN-Q. nU CBACEINS.

THE MONTTMEIvTAL BRONZE CO .

70-80 Howard Avenue, Bridgaport, Oonn.

Nobody ever complains of

Macbeth lamp-chimneys.

They give a good deal more
light and don't break.

Get the Index.
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh P»

CHURCH BELLS
fHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTUHING

CHIMES
& PEALS
In the World.

PUKB8T BELL M1!TA1< (COPPER AKD TIK;.
Send for Price and Catalogue.

H«SBAIi£ BELL FOCM>BT. BALTIMORE. HDl

UVLIQ OTEZS BILZJ
SWZETES, UOSX SO-
'A2L!, loxis raa^

LYMYER
CHURCH

lllrlte to Cincinnati Bell Foundiy Co.. Cincinna&flb

$9.50 BUYS A.
HIGH WIPTHR SEWINQ
OEiDS V I V/ I Un KiCOIKE

[5^AI).\PTED TO UGHT AND HZAVT WORK RF.IT .^Bl.E
AND FINELY FINISHED GUARANTEED FOR 10 TEARS;
ATTACHMENTS FREE 30 DATS FREE TRIAL. Address
riCTOB ILfG. CO,, dO to 9S Bv-ket St., CUeagt), UL

Ihronic Invalids
find nearly all food repugnant

after a time. Give a trial to

which stimulates the appetite and
i

never cloys the palate. Odorless,

tasteless, and may be given ^\•ithout
j

f patients' knowledge.

I
Ai druggists, in 2-oz., 5^, Yz and : if-, tins.

H Also tha following combinationa, Somatose-Biscuit,
u| Somatose-Cocoa, Somatose-Cbocolate each containing

G 10 per cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable

[n preparations.

K Pamphlets mailed by Schieffelin & Co., New
fi York, agents for Fa.'-benfabrikea vorm. Friear.

^
K Bayer & Co., Elbeneld. ft

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BT ONE 3IAS, with the FOLDISG SimSG aiCHI.VK. It Saws
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw 310BB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it

BASIEB. 127,000 in use. Send for FRKB illustrated cata-
logue showing latest IBPROVEasSTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures ape ncy. Address
Foutixe SAWixe machixe co..

62-66 8. Cllatso Street. ChleatOt (U.

"Eli" Baling Presses
styles & Sizes for Horse and .Steam Power.

Power Leverage 64 to 1 '^^STEEL
Largest line In the -n orld. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St.,Quincy,IIL

r)OtK9t

Construction

Hnd all :::::: :

Rigb Grade

Cypcwriter

6sscnttals.

Cdrtre for

Our r^ew

Hrr

Catalogue,

fret,

Best Talue CQriting ]NIaclrine.

i

Cbc Srmtb prcnricr Cypcwntcr Oo^
Syracuse, rf- 1., O. S. H.

BRANCH OFFICES
in 42 Principal Gties in the United States

and England.

jflTDIRTLEFT
1 clothes washed with the
BUSY BEE WASHf K."
100 pieces 1 n one hou r and

hard workdone.That's
the record AGENTS
WANTED. Eiclasive

sale. Write for terms.
Lake Erie r/<fg, Co., 1 t9E. 13 St., Erie, Pa

TEASETFREE
Watch, Clock, or Toilet > 't,

.. .th supounds COCKATOO TEAS
and a handsome present with
everv pound. Send for new lUtls-

trate'd premium and price list. The
GEE.1T AMERICAS TEA COMPA.ST.
SI and 33 Vesey Street, Xew York,
P. O. Bos:, ass.

HENS!
And how to make them
lay. An elegant cut in
colors of ENGLAND'S
CHOICEST FOWLS
made from life. Mailed
fwra stamp. P.A.WEB-
STEB, Cazenovia, N- T.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to its natural color by LEE'S HAIR AIEDI>
CAXT, no dye,harmless, pleasant odor, $1.C0 a bottle

?^EE MEBICAXT CO 108 Fulton St., y-CDCr
Uustrated Treatise on Hair on applicationmbb

WO Great ECG HIKERS
UAUIDC eREEIN BO.VE CCTTER,
niAnll O GRA.MTE CBTSTAL erlt.

For Poultry. 0. O. D. or on triah
W. M-VXX CO., MILFOUD, MASS.

W{T«VAT1I|1l]r, 800 SILK REMNANTS, 6no<>«b«>r>

IliUlHlAsJiU QnilHsq- .Tli3,50c- lx»EXSE r*CK.. with

floss & patterns, 10c postpaid. Lemarie's Silk M i ll . Little Ferry, K.J.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
B. V. O.. Sprini: Lake, N. V. Did Adam Know

when lie ate the forbidden fruit that hi^ pos-

terity would suffer by his act?

We have no means of knovving. It does

not signify to us whether he did or not. t)ur

trouble is with our own disobedience, for

which we shall have to give account. If we
deliberately yield to temptation and do that

which (_;od h'as forbidden, we must not e.xpi^ct

to escape punishment by pleading inherited

propensity to evil. That e.xcuse will not avail,

because we know that we have the power to

resist temptation and that if we choose we can

refrain from committing the sin.

J. 1.., Paterson. N. J. What is the origin of the

word •bankrupt'?''

It is derived from bancorolto, an Italian

word. Italian money lenders in ancient times,

ilisplayed their money or securities on a bank

or l)ench, called bunco. When a

money lender was unable to con-

tinue Inisiness, his bench or coun-

ter was broken up and he him-

self was spoken of as zhaticorotto.

1. H. N.. East Orange. N. J. Am I

naht in inferrinjj from an answer
lecentlv wiven in The .\I.ml-H.\<;

that it' is wrong for a person of

one denomination to teach or at-

tend the Sunday School of an-

other

lly no means. It is sometimes
a duty to do so. It is not always
possifile to go to the Sunday
.School of the denomination to

which we belong, or it may be

that in another denomination
there is greater need of help. .\

sincere cliristian can be useful in

the Sunday School of any of the

evangelical denominations a n d
will tind that on the great cardinal

principles of religion the differ-

ences are not important.

C.A.G.. Batavia. III. i. What is the

best w.iv of harmonizing the di-

viii ti In:.- c.f Chri-t with liiscry
. • My (jod. why hast

t hi; 2. Where can
I :i of religioustr.icts?

I.I. hn>; - [jiayers during his life

show thai .lUhough he was divine,

\i '
- ;iarate entity in his

n the flesh, lie
iiimself but to the

I , , , III., hour of his death
he lost the consciousness of his

!'".cth< r'< s'ipp'>rt and felt the loss
'

' - divine n a t u re
lie lather's face

1 ihe bitterest drop
III liie cup ol hl^ suffering. 2. From
ihe Tract Society, New York City.

Coi; •
.

' ' kville, Ont. Is th'-re any
mandate issued the

^ton. Ont.. pronouncing as
: , I ii .iny Catholic who attends a

1 uneral in a i'rolestant church

'I 11 i- I'ljiral from his stand-
ited and intolerant

• ) a past age and
^ition to get alone

otiices. It was a good
m1 when no one could be
consent, and when peo-
if Ihe priest would not
Thi- .\rrhbishop doubt-

• iiid that
irtailed.

Mrlcr the
lis iliem. It

'1 age there
1 llir.'Mls.

Iike.> There should be Christian love and
forbearance on both sides. The older mem-
bers incur a grave responsibility when they

snub or slight a young man, and they may do
serious harm by such treatment. On the

other hand, the young people should not make
a joke of matters which, after all, are sacred.

Lctitia \V.. Suflern. N. V. With the lielp of

friends I am preparing a box of new toys which
1 would like given to some poor children who
are not remembered at Christmas. Would you
please send me the name and address of some
mission or person that would receive and dis-

tribute such a box ?

L. B.. \\ ayne, N. V. Would you please send the

names or addresses of homes for poor home-
less children, where clothing, toys, dried fruits,

papers, and other articles could be sent for

Christmas presents ?

Ouv correspondents, who make the forego-

ing inciiiiries, can send their gifts to the Cath-

erine Mission, Catherine street, New York

ence in his life on the Sabbath and on other
daj's. He lived so near to God that every
day was given to his service. All that he was
concerned about in the pa.ssage you refer to,

was for the inculcation of Christian love and
charity. He would have his readers agree to

differ about non-essentials. If a brother liked

to keep the Sabbath according to Jewish cus-
tom, which was very strict, they were to recog-

nize that he was sincere and conscientious, and
were to respect his motives. If a brother
made less difference between the days, but
made every day a day of w orship and service
to God, and did not make the .Sabbath more
sacred than other days, they were to respect
him, too. But if a man worked at his busi-

ness every day of the seven, or took his pleas-

ure every day of the seven, I'aul would not
have tokl his readers to respect him. He did
not level down but up to a higher standard.

AI. E. H., Gouverneur, N. C, writes

:

The subscriber who, in a recent number of Tm-.
Christian HiiR.vLD, asked where she could pro-
cure a photo<'raph of Fidelia Fiske, will hnd one
in Woman's VVork for IIcwsw for December, iSyh.

Reader, Providence, U. 1. i. Was Christ speaking
of the natural or spiritual harvest in John 4

;

2. If a converted man who formerly swore when
he was an"ry. ceases to use oaths, but utters
angry words when he gets in a passion, is he
not just as guilty as if he swore ?

I. He was pointing out the opportunity
there was for preaching the Gospel. It was,
as he said, four months to the regular harvest
time but his disciples might set to work there

and then to gather men into his kingdom. 2.

There is the guilt of anger and tlie guilt of

using profane language. The man who swears
in his anger is guilty on both counts. In the

self orthodox and his opponent heterod
Hence, arose the saying, "orthodoxy or
do.xy : heterodoxy or your doxy." 2. Oh,

j
it is not the denominations which

]

vent the fulfilment of the prayer. It is

brotherly feelings in the heart. Noth
would be gained by abolishing denoniinati
alisni. You could never get men to th
alike or to have the same predilections
Methodist would freeze in an Episco
Church, and the Episcopalian would
shocked in a Methodist Churcli. Each
good in the church adapted to him and wo
suffer loss if compelled to attend the ot
church. What is needed is tolerance
brotherly love. 3. It might be beneficial
pass such a law, because it would renv
temptation from men who would be sobe ^\
they were not tempted by the saloon

; but
real remedy must be sought above and
yop.d law. Every child ought to be trainee

prefer water to strong drink, and better
ganized efforts should be made to convi
men that strong drink is injurious to thi

When those things are done, there will be
need of a law against the manufacture .

sale of strong drink, because people wo
not desire intoxicants.

K. .A. E..Walkill. \.\'. .Are there any other sai
books than the Bible, and if so wh.at are th

Yes; they are the Koran of the tiloh:

medans (the word Koran meaning "to guar
the Yedas of the Hindus (from va-da-liaz^

know"), the Zendavesta of I'ersia (the t

meaning "The Living Word"), the two Ed
(or "great-grandmothers") of the Scandin
aiis, the Tri-I'itaka (or basket) of the I

dhists tlie Eive-King of the Chinese (the w
"King" meaning "web of cloth"), and the \

erable Talmud of the Hebrew:

Constant Reader, W.[-"almouth,M
I. How does the doctrine of I
lution attect the teaching of
liible ? 2. How would it be pi
ble to revive a weak prayer-ni
ing which has fallen so low 1

onTy about six attend out of a t
membership ot forty.'

I. Evolution, as held by Oh
tians, simply appears as Gt
way of development. It does
eliminate God as the first .sou

01 life, and we think the niajo

hold that evolution had uothHij
do w ith the existence of the si

The most serious effect of h'

ing the doctrine is. th.it the per
holding it is logically obliged
give up his belief in the docti

of the Fall, which seems 16

clearly taught in Genesis, a
which Paul evidently belie'

(see Rom. 5 : 12-18). 2. One \w
is to make it interesting by liv ™
singing and short prayers
other is to get a promise front Mi

many members as possible to

tend. Sometimes a man w ho
given such a pledge will feel

honor 1) o u n d to attend wl

otherwise he might allow a tri

matter to keep him away.

J. W. S., Carlinville. 111. Arew«
understand that Christ was
Son of God. or that he was v

God from the beginning, as J'

says (John i ; i-j).'

\ Ili\V OF THK CITY OF DFAOWOOW. SOl Tll D.XKMTA.

Wherever the precious metal has teen found in considerable quantities, towns and cities have
sprung up suddenly, as if in obedience to the Ixihest of some magician of the under-world. All over the

face of the glolxr, those "golden cities" are to lie found, some in ruins, others still flourishing. The gold-
Hnds in the valley of the Yukon m,iy yet l)e the means of creating, ont of such rude material as Dawson.
I'ort C.'udahy. and Circle City, a series of populous and intluenti-il cities th.it might rival <ithers founded
under similar conditions, ."^an I'rancisco. .'^acramento. I.cadville. Deadwood, Tucson, Cripple Creek,
Creede, Denver, and many others owed their existence to their proximity to rich gold or silver-mines.
DeadwoofI, was hrst heard of in 1S76, when it tiecame suddenly famous as the centre of the great gold
region of the Ulack Hills. It has a population of several thousand souls.

ity cannot
from th

60

It

ss

lit

Id!

til

'1

,iwny Ijecause

City; the Bethesda Nursery, 38 Fort Greene
I'lace, Ilrooklyn, or the I!owery Mission, 105

Howery, New York. Through the.se institu-

tions they will reach many poor children of
the cl.ass to whom Christmas cheer is indeed
a rarity.

Miss C. A., Rome, N. V. i. Would it \x proper
lor a Christian young lady to ask a voung man
to .accompany her to church in the hope ol his
reformation 'i 2. Would it lie wrong for a pro-
fessing Christian, who can have little time dur-
ing week-days, to practise an hour or two on .1

violin every .Sunday f

I. It would be entirely proper to invite him
to attend church, but it would be more in ac-

cordance with propriety to a.sk him to accom-
pany some male friend, than to accept him as
your escfirt under the circumstances. 2. C'learly

wrong. Such a matter should be attended to

on week days, if at all.

Ml^^ Freda Unrries. . A discussion arose re-

C'-ntly In a Sunday School as to the oljservance
of the I.Orel's Day and,l<omaiis 14 : ; was quot-
ed as proiil that I'aul thought it imniatenal.
What i\ the meaning of the passage i

I' il was not (ompating (lie people who ol>-

ihe Sabbath with the people who did
rvi" it. but with the people who kept

' "ly. Ill his own lase when he did
l.ibor for Ins own livelihood, we
that there w<ui very little differ-

other case he is guilty on the one count only,

but his guilt on that one is greater, liecause a
converted man ought to have his temper un-

der control.

Reader. Stamford, Vt.: Will you please give your
opinion concerning tableaux for a school enter-

tainment. Is it right to have the tableau
"Christ Blessing little Children," in a gram-
mar school entertainment, or is it sacrilegious

We do not consider the scene well chosen.

There are many who would oppose it, or. in-

dee(l,any representation of Deity, and another
subject should be selected. The great point

of objection to the famous " Passion Play
"

at Oberammergau, and to its reproduction in

New \'ork several years ago, was that it was
sacrilegious.

Seeker for Truth. Susquehanna. Pa. i. Why are
some people called orthodox and some hetero-

dox ? 2. Can the S.iviour's pra\er that his fol-

lowers lie one ever he answered while denonii-
n.itional dilli'rences in names and doctrines
continue? 3. Is it not the duty of memliers of

legislatures" to enact laws prohibiting the
manufacture of strong drink I

I. .\n orthodox person is one who holds
right opinions. In common usage it means
one whose beliefs are m accordance with the

Itiblc. When two prr>ons hold opposite

views and both claim that their views are in

accordance with the liible, each may call him-

John speaks of the Word as

ing with liod from the beginil

anil that the Word was matlefl'

or took on Hesh. In tiiis se

Christ was the Son of God
combination of Deity with hum
be said to have been with C
beginning because it had no

islence prior to Clirist's birth ; but the l)iv

in Christ, the Word, or power, or spirit »

eternal in its origin. Christ was God manii

or expressed in human form.

Marv I. S., Brink Marion. W. Ya. i. It,

Burns' poems. 2. We do not think so. 3,

not say so. Interested Reader, Parma,
Write to Thomas Cook & Son. N. Y. Cil

Mrs; J. I-:. I,., Newark, N. Y. Write to BigL
M.iin, niiblishers, N.Y. Julia A.Ci., No. Colli

N.Y. The editors. Clark Phillips. Newark.N
'There is no such passage. C.()..\. Yes ; itgP
lished by Fords, Howard & llulbert, N.Y.-

C;.J. M., lloboken, N.J. 1. No.it is not WW 1

hut thev shimld be held elsewhere than in

church building. 2. Yes, it is cruelty. They"
tainly have feeling. Xlis. F.. K. II.. Oliiey,

We can supply them at 25 cents per volume.

—

C. Moore, Currie N. C, and I). I.. S., {iarner,

i-;,ooo average. r"or other information, see K<

ell's .American Newsjiaper Directory. A rrei

periodical is said to have the largest circulation

the world. .Anxious Inquirer, Ifostoii. II >

know of such a case and will send us the (*

brieliy. we will investigate. .Mrs. I. II. 0.^
Philadelphia. Easter Sundav, r.Ss(>, fell on Ma
2\. Constant Reader, Perkmsville. \ t. \es,

are taught to forgive our enemies Ireeb and unc

dition.illv. Subscriber. Oak, Neb. It .illoget

depends on the sense and construction of the s

fence. 2. No. 3. The first is the ancient lo

ol spelling, the second the modern. Hoth are rij

4. We have no inlormation on the subject.- ««

Edward S. S., Muncev.Ont., and several ptm
write that Mrs. C. Phillips, Newaik. N. I., >

find tlie verses: "Flowers are Ix-aiitiful," etc.

t.'oleridge's ode on " Youth and Age." Ella

1'., West Kuthind, Vt. We are not suthciently

niiairited with Ihe iii.itter to .idvise. C. fc.

Dexter. N.Y. Her own name is Guelrih. -M

Mary B. C, Austin. Minn. 1. The "book pt

year'' is the Pictori.il Bible, issued by Tilk Chk
I IAN HhKAl-I). You should write on llie ny-l

the simple inscription :
" From -— _

," and date. The book you nienllOI|§(H

inappropriate. 2. Don't judge by appearance!.
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RAISING THE FALLEN.
How the Bethesda Home in Brooklyn is Winning Trophies for Christ

Nurser>- tor infants Now Open and in Active Operation.

Its New

HE past year at the Be-
thesda Home, in Brook-
lyn, has been a year of
new development. Our
readers, who have so
generously contributed

j
r to the support of the

Home since it has been
conducted under the aus-

)ices of The Christian Herald, will be
lad to learn that many trophies of Christ's

Mjwer have been won under its roof. One
nstance of the kind of work that is done
here, which is typical or many, mny be
iven. It was the case of a hardened, vic-

ous woman, a mere girl in years, but ex-

)€rienced in the evil ways of the world.
.Vhen she was introduced to the Home,
he was the terror of her associates, who
rere liable to injury- at her hands in her
ild drunken frenzy. She had an inti-

late acquaintance with the prison -pen.
here her frequent appearance as a "drunk
nd disorderly " was noted by the police

ustices. Her perpetual craving was for

rink and opium, and she was absolutely
hameless in the means she would adopt
3 obtain money for the cost of indulgence
1 those twin vices. Yet it is but a few
ears since she was living a peaceful, vir-

jous life with her widowed mother in

oronto. Decoyed to a Southern city by
16 promise of lucrative employment and
leasant surroundings, she went, only to

nd herself in a house of shame, and pow-
rless to make her way back. She feli

ito the ways of the house, and soon be-

ime. in the reckless feeling of one who
as lost hope, a violent, passionate creat-

re. of whom those who had ruined her
cod in dread. They got rid of her by
nding her to N ew York, where she soon
ade herself a bad reputation. The man-
ners of the Home knew when they re-

iived her, that they had on their hands a
ise that ordinary- people would deem
apeless. but the ladies have had too much
<perience in the work to regard as hope-
ss any case that is

ibmitted to Christ's

laling touch. This
j1 had no hope, and
hen under loving
eatment and Chris-

an appeal she saw
possibility of re-

jmption, her anx-

ty was pathetic to

itness. She had
)t believed there

,)uld be any chance
T her. and when
le was assured that

le might be restored
society and the

ays of virtue and
jliness, she w a s

ateful from her
•ry heart. She is

)w in domestic ser-

ce near the city,

a d her employer
stifles that her in-

istry, her honesty,
id her modest con-
ict are fully estab-

hed. More won-
:rful still, the girl

ffself testifies that
r desire tor drink
id opium has entirely disappeared, and
at in Christ's strength she is sure of her
mplete deliverance. She expects shortly
have sufficient money saved to return
her home in Toronto.
Many similar cases might "oe cited,

id there are many more that are being
ought to the Home in the hope of re-

mption. One case within a few days is

at of a clergyman's daughter, young and
autiful. who has been betrayed, and is

:inblingly beginning to hope that Christ
11 cleanse her from her sin and help her
regain her lost place in church and

ime. There are more of these fallen

jmen longing to quit their evil life than

J one has any idea of. and they gladly
ize the Christian hand held out to them
help them out of the mire. The Bethes-
Home does this by pointing them to

irist, and. when they have renounced
eir vicious wavs. helping them ta earn
honest livelihood. Some of them are
lined for domestic ser\ ice and are taught
.okins; and other domestic duties, to tit

them for efficient sen ice. and others are
taught sewing, dress-making, millinery,

type-writing, or other accomplishments liy

which they may support themselves. The
managers gratefully acknowledge the
blessing that has attended their efforts

and also desire to thank the readers of
this journal who have contributed toward
the expenses of the work.
An interesting development of the work

at the Home has just been inaugurated.
Like all who try to serve Christ in the
world, the ladies who manage the home
find new opportunities of service opened
to them. One pressing need for help was
frequently brought to their notice. This
was the need for a children's refuge. One
winter's night, came a woman to the door,
bearing a burden so small that the Home
keepers did not know it was a child until

the poor covering falling back, showed a
half-starved infant—a little, thin, pinched,
blue baby. Could they send this baby out
into the night to seek a home elsewhere .' It

might perish before it reached another
shelter. As it was. they took it in, warmed
it. fed it. gave it a chance for its little

life, but from the doors of the refuge
which took it in. that fragile life passed
out to its God. There is no need to

tell the sad experience which ended in

that mother coming destitute to the door
of the Home with her half-dead baby in

her arms. Suffice it to say. her subse-
quent conduct proved her worthy of all

that was done for her that night. She is

now at work in a hospital, paying back in

sorrowful pride the cost of her child's

funeral. It is not always by reason of her
own fault that a destitute mother brings
her child to the door of the Home. One
day there came from Flatbush a Swedish
woman with a baby six weeks old. Her
mother in Sweden had died, leaving her a
little fortune of five thousand dollars,

whereupon her husband disappeared, car-

rying every penny with him. She wanted
to work for herself and child, but had no-

LILLIE. PHILIP, AND SAM.MV SI.MONSOX.

A CORNER IN THE BETHESDA NURSERY.

where to leave it during the day. The
Home made provision for the child, and
secured for the mother a good place near-

by where she could see it every night.

She is contributing as much as she can to

its support. Another working-woman who
came for help, had been living around at

lodging-houses, dragging her baby with
her. spending a night here, a night there :

paying as she could a night at a time : do-

ing without shelter, when she had not
wherewith to pay. She could get work,
could help pay for her baby's care, if there

were only some place to leave it. Again,
the Home made the best provision it

could : and the mother is at work, and
happy in contributing to her little one's

support.
It was clear that some provision for

such cases was needed and early in the

Fall, the house, 38 Fort Greene Place, in

the same block with the Home, was rent-

ed, and the work of fitting it up began. In

November, the special municipal permit
was secured, granting the right to keep

twelve babies without mothers, and as
many mothers and babies as could be ac-

commodated. So that the nursery is now
in full swing, and there is enough cooing,
comfort and happiness under its roof to

gladden a stoic's heart The matron in
charge is .Miss Dolan. who has been house-
keeper of
the Bethes-
d a Home
for the past
t w o years.

Miss Dolan
is a gradu-
ate of the
Babies'Hos-
pital in New
York, and
fully c o m -

petent to ov-
erlook the
large family
over which
she presides.

She had
seen the ur-

gent need of

such an in-

s 1 1 1 u t i o n

w h i 1 e she
was in
charge of
the Bethes-
da Home,
and so earn-
est was she
in advocat-
ing Its iuau-

gura li o n
that she
gave all her
savings to
aid in fitting

the house up
for its little occupants. It is expected that
to some extent the Nursery will be self-sup-
porting, as many mothers are able and
willing to pay the cost of their children's
support. But there are cases, of course,
in which for a time, at least, the burden
will fall on the institution. Such burdens,
however, appeal to the tenderest feelings
of fatherhood and motherhood the world

over, and the man-
agers believe that
man}- hands will help
them to bear them.
Christ, who said.

"Suffer the little chil-

dren to come unto me
and forbid them not."
will surely smile on
this effort to care for

the poor little waifs
in his name, and with
his blessing there
need be no fear as

to funds.
Thus the work, be-

gun in faith at the
Bethesda Home, has
broadened and devel-

oped. Too much
praise cannot be giv-

en to the ladies who
have freely given
their time and labor

to it, caring for the

inmates,leading them
to Christ, getting sit-

uations for them, and
visiting and encour-
aging them in their

hard struggle to re-

deem the past. The
cost, even so economically conducted as

the Home has been, was necessarily heavy,

but The Christian Herald feels that

the money has been well expended. Read-
ers who wish to share in the blessing that

comes from such labor may send us their

contributions, which will be duly acknowl-
edged in these columns.

Nurses for Canada.
Lady Aberdeen, the wife of the Gover-

nor-General of Canada, is the projector of

a new organization of nurses, to be known
as "The X'ictorian Order." The plan of

the new order was recendy explained by
Dr. Worcester, a speaker at a large meet-
ing of medical men held at Rideau Hall,

in Montreal! Itwas stated that the estrb-

lishment of the Victorian Order and the

training of a number of district nurses
would not only not interfere with the

medical men. but would prove of immense
service to them. He expected to see schools

opened this winter in Ottawa. Montreal.
Toronto. Halifax, and St. John.

They Remembered Mont-Lawn.

AMONG the many little tenement
children who spent a happy outing
at our Children's Home at Mont-

Lawn, during the past season, were three
bright youngsters who live with their

mother on
the top floor

of a very
h u tn b 1 e
dwelling on
Market St.

They are
Sammy S i-

m o n s o n

,

aged five

and a h a 1 f

years, Li Hie,

ii i s sister,

aged four,
and baby
Philip, aged
three years.
Three and
a half years
ago the hus-
b a n d and
father went
to s e a and
w a s never
again heard
of, Mrs. Si-

monson has
had a hard
struggle t o
keep a roof
over her lit-

t 1 e family,
and t o pro-
V i d e for
their needs

;

but she is

an earnest
Christian woman, and with faith in the
God of the widow and the fatherless.

Mrs. Simonson has worked industri-

ously and cheerfully and has succeeded
in keeping them together. She supports
the home by office-cleaning and washing.
When the three half-orphans were taken
to the Home she was very grateful, and
the children enjoyed the outing amazing-
ly. One day last week the young trio

sent to the Children's Home Fund a
united gift of 55.44. which represents their

saved pennies for many weeks. It came
accompanied by the simple statement
that it was to help the Children's Home
'•where we had such a good time last

summer, and we hope to go again."'

What an amount of self-denial this gift

from these little tenement children repre-
sents ! Surely, no better testimonial of
the value of such an outing and the pleas-
ure it gives could be found anywhere.

The Klondike Gospel Band.
Letters received from Captain de Soto's

Klondike Gospel Band, which left New
York several weeks ago. to travel on foot

by slow stages overland to the Alaskan
mines, with the purpose of founding a
Gospel mission there, state that the Band
has met with the most encouraging recep
tion at all points along the route. A num-
ber of largely attended meetings have
been held at various towns along the

route, and many conversions are reported.

At Burlington. Dunellen. Camden, Clin-

ton, and Trenton, N. J., large meetings
were held with good spiritual results,

many of the hearers requesting special

prayers. Services were conducted in

churches, class-rooms, Sunday Schools,
chapels, and in county jails. At New-
ark, one of the most notorious charac-

ters in the city was convicted of sin and
led weeping to the altar. In one of

the New Jersey prisons, twenty-eight of

the inmates raised their hands for prayers.

The Band found friends at every stopping-
place and were hospitably entertained.

One of the results of their visit to Trenton,
X. J.. IS the projected founding of a Gos-
pel mission in the Bowery of that city, by
Mrs. -Mary E. Whittaker, a prominent
Christian worker in that city. At Phila-

delphia, a notable meeting was held in the

hall of the Sunday Breakfast Association,

and twenty-four came forward to the altar.

Good evangelistic work was also done at

Lancaster.Westchester. Coatesville. Kens-
ington, and other points in Pennsylvania.
The Band is going forward full ot faith

and confidence that the way will be
opened for them at many places to reach
the hearts of the unsaved and to win
souls for the Master.

/

/
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€ottittion Sense in Religion.

A Sertnon by Rev T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,
|

thIl'^Venl^'a7i"onti'J^^?^^;'t'he^'?h/^
on the Text : Luke J6 : 8, - - - - ) dren of light.

HAT is another way of

saying that Christians

are not so skilful in the

manipulation of spirit-

ual atYairs as worldlings

are skilful in the manage-
ment of temporalities. I

see all around me people
who are alert, earnest,

concentrated, and skilful

in monetary matters.who
in the affairs of the soul are laggards, in-

ane, inert. The great want of the world

is niore common sen.se in matters of re-

ligion. It one half of the skill and force-

fulness employed in financial atTairs was
employed in clisseminating the truths of

Christ, and trying to make the world bet-

ter, within ten vears the last Juggernaut
would fall, the last throne of oppression

upset, the last iniquity tumble, and the

anthem that was chanted over Bethlehem
on Christmas night would be echoed and
re-echoed from all nations and kindred

and people : '"Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good-will to men."'

Some years ago, on a train going toward
the Southwest, as the porter of the sleep-

ing-car was making up the berths at the

evening-tide. I saw a man kneel down to

pray. Worldly people looked on as much
as to say, "What does this mean.' ' I

suppose the most of the people in the car

thought that the man was either insane

or that he was a fanatic ; but he disturbed

no one when he knelt, and he disturbed

no one when he arose. In after conversa-

tion with him I found out that he was a

member of a church in a Northern city,

that he was a seafaring man. and that he
was on his way to New Orleans to lake

command of a vessel. I thought then, as

I think now, that ten such men—men with
such courage for God as that man had

—

ten such men would bring the whole city

to Christ; a thousand such men would
bring this whole land to God; ten thou-

sand such men, in a short time, would
bring the whole earth into the kingdom of

Jesus. That he was successful in worldly
affairs. I found out. That he was skilful

in spiritual affairs, you are well persuaded.
If men had the courage, the pluck, the

alertness, the acumen, the industrv, the

common sense in matters of the soul, that

they have in matters of the world, this

would be a very different kind of earth in

which to live.

In the first place, my friends, we want
more common sense in the building and
conduct of churches. The idea of adap-
tiveness is always paramount in any other
kind of structure. If bankers meet to-

gether, and they resolve upon putting up
a bank, the bank is especially adapted to

banking purposes; if a manufacturing
company puts up a building, it is to be
ad.ipied to manufacturing purposes; but
ad.iptiveness is not always the question in

the rearing of churches. In many of our
churches we want more light, more room,
more ventilation, more comfort. Vast sums
of money ;ire expended on ecclesiastical

structures, and men sit down in them, and
you a.sk a man how he likes the church;
Iiesa^s: '•! like it very well, but 1 can't
hear.' As though a shawl factory were
good for everything but making shawls.
The voice of tne preacher dashes against
the pdlars. Men sit down under the
shadows of the Gothic arches, and shiver,

and feel llitv must be getting religion, or
something else, they feel so uncomfortable.
O my friends I we want more common

sen.se in the rearing of churrhes. There
is no excuse for l.ick of li;;ht when the
heavens are full of it, no excuse for lack
of fresh air when the world swims in it. It

oiiKhl to be an expression, not only of our
spiritual h.Tppiness, but of our physical
com I '.ve«iay: "How amiable are
thy • -. O Lord (WkI oi hosts! A
day irts is better than a thou-
sand.
Again I remark: We want more com-

mon sense in the obtaining of religious

hope. All men understand that in order

to succeed in worldly directions they must
concentrate. They think on that one ob-
ject, on that one subject, until their mind
takes fire with the velocity of their own
thoughts. All their acumen, all their

strategy, all their wisdom, all their com-
mon sense they put in that one direction,

and they succeed. But how seldom it is

true in the matter of seeking after God!
While no man expects to accomplish any-
thing for this world without concentra-
tion and enthusiasm, how many there are

expecting after a while to get into the king-

dom of God without the use of any such
means.
A miller in California, many years ago.

picked up a sparkle of gold from the bed
of a stream which turned his mill. He
held up that sparkle of gold until it be-

witched nations. Tens of thousands of
people left their homes. They took their

blankets, and their picka.xes, and their

pistols, and went to the wilds of Cali-

fornia. Cities sprang up suddenly on the
Pacific coast. I\Iercliants put aside their

elegant apparel, and put on the miner's
garb. -All the land was full o£ the talk

about gold. Gold in the eyes, gold in the

ears, gold in the wake of ships, gold in the

streets—gold, gold, gold !

Word comes to us that the mountain of

God's love is full of gold ; that men have
been digging there, and have brought up
gold, and amethyst, and carbuncle, and
jasper, and sardonyx, and chrysoprasus,
and all the precious stones out of which
the walls of heaven were builded. Word
comes of a man. whe. digging in that
mine for one hour, has brought up treas-

ures worth more than all the stars that
keep vigil over our sick and dying world.

Is it a bogus company that is formed.''

Is it undeveloped territory? Oh, no: the
story is true. There are hundreds and
thousands of people who would be willing
to rise and testily that they have discov-
ered that gold, and have it in th.eir posses-
sion. Notwithstanding all this, what is

the circumstance ? One would suppose
that the announcement would send people
in great excitement up and down our
streets, that at midnight men would knock
at your door asking how they may get
those treasures. Instead of that, many of
us put our hands behind our back, and
walk up and down in front of the mine of
eternal riches, and say : "Well, if I am to

be saved, I w ill be saved ; and if I am to

be lost, I will be lost, and there is nothing
to do about it."

Why, my brother, do you not do that
way in business matters? Why do you
not to-morrow go to your store and sit

down and fold your arms, and say. '-If

these goods are to be sold, they will be
sold; and if they are not to be sold, they
will not be sold ; there is nothing for me
to do about it.'' No. you despatch your
agents, you print your advertisements,
you adorn your show-windows, you push
those goods, you use the instrumentality.
Oh, that men were as wise in the matter
of the soul as they are wise in the matter
of dollars and cents!

Again, I remark: We want more com-
mon sense in the building up and enlarg-
ing of our Christian character. There are
men who have for forty years been run-
ning the Christian race, and they have not
run a quarter of a mile ! No business
man would be willing to have his invest-
ments unaccumulative. If you invest a
dollar you expect that dollar to come
home bringing another dollar on its back.
What would you think of a man who
should invest ten thousand dollars in a
monetary institution, then go off for five

years, make no inquiry in regard to the
investment, then come back, step up to

cashier of the institution and say, "Have
you kept those ten thousand dollars safely
that I lodged with you? "'but asking no
question about interest or about dividend ?

Why. you say,"Thai is not common sense."
Neither is it. but that is the way we act in

inatters of the soul. We make a far more
important investment than ten thousand

dollars. We invest our soul. Is it accu-
mulative ? Are we growing in grace ? Are
we getting better? Are we getting worse ?

God declares many dividends, but we do
not collect them ; we do not ask about
them; we do not want them. Oh, that in

this matter of accumulation we were as
wise in the matters of the soul as we are

in the matters of the world !

How little common sense in the read-

ing of the Scriptures ! We get any other
book, and we open it. and we say, "Now
what does this book mean to teach me?
It is a book on astronomy; it will teach me
astronomy. It is a book on political econ-
omy : it will teach me political economy. "

Taking up this Bible, do we ask ourselves
what it means to teach ? It means to do
just' one thing: get the world converted
and get us all to heaven. That is what it

proposes to do. But instead of that we
go into the Bible as botanists to pick
flowers, or we go as pugilists to gel some-
thing to fight other Christians with, or we
go as logicians trying to sharpen our men-
tal faculties for a better argument, and we
do not like this about the I3ible and we do
not like that, and we do not like the other
thing. What would you think of a man
lost on the mountains: night has come
down ; he cannot find his way home, and
he sees a light in a mountain-cabin ; he
goes to it. he knocks at the door ; the moun-
taineer comes out and finds the traveler

and says. "Well, here I have a lantern
;

you can take it and it will guide you on the

way home ;

" and suppose that traveler

should say, "I don't like that lantern, I

don't like the handle of it, there are ten or
fifteen things about it I don't like ; if you
can't give me a better lantern than that I

won't have any ?
"

Now, God says this Bible is to be a
lamp to our feet and a lantern to our path,

to guide us tlirough the midnight of this

world to the gates of the celestial city.

We stop and say we do not like this about
it, and we do not like that, and- we do not
like the other thing. Oh, how much wiser

we would be if by its holy light w^e found
our way to our everlasting home ! Then,
we do not read the liible as we read other
books. We read it perhaps four or five

minutes just before we retire at night.

We are weary and sleepy, so somnolent
we hardly know which end of the book is

up. We drop our eye perhaps on the story

of Samson and the foxes, or upon some gen-

ealogical taljle, important in its place, but
stirring no more religious emotion than
the announcement that somebody begat^
somebody else and he begat somebody
else, instead of opening the book and
saying. " Now I must read for my im-

mortal life, my eternity is involved in

this book.
How little we use common sense in

prayer I We say, " Oh, Lord, give me
this," and "Oh, Lord, give me that,"' and
"Oh. Lord, give me something else, ""and

we do not expect to get it, or getting it,

we do not know we have it. We have no
anxiety about it. We do not watch and
wait for its coming. As a merchant, you
telegraph or you write to some other city

for a l)ill of goods. You say. "Send me
by such express, or by such a steamer, or

by such a rail-train." The day arrives.

You send your wagon to the depot or to

the wharf. The goods do not come. You
immediately telegraph. "What is the

matter with those goods? We haven't

received them. Send them right away.
We w-ant them now, or we don't want
them at all." .And you keep writing, and
you keep telegraphing, and keep sending
your wagon to the depot, or to the express

office, or to the wharf, until you get the

goods. In matters of religion we are not

so wise as that. We ask certain things to

be sent from heaven. We do not know
whether they come or not. We have not

any special anxiety as to whether they

come or not.

But I remark again : we want more
common sense in doing good. Oh,
how many people there are who want to

do good, and they are dead failures ! Why
is it? They do not exercise the same tact,

the same ingenuity, the same stratagem,

the same common sense in the work of

Christ that they do in worldly tilings.

Otherwise they would succeed in tliis

direction as well as in the other.

When I was a lad 1 was one day in ;i

village store, and there was a large group
of young men there full of rollicking and
fun, and a Christian man came in, a very
good Christian man. and without any in-

troduction of the subject, and while they

were in great hilarity, said to one of the j|

"George, what is the first step of w,
dom?" George looked up and saJ
"Every man to mind his own businessi
Well, it was a very rough answer, btitl

was provoked. Religion had been hurlJ
in there as though it were a bombshtl
We must be natural in the presentati

[
of religion to the world. Do you suppojl
that Mary, in her conversations wif
Christ, lost her simplicity ? or that Pa
thundering from Mars Hill, took the pll

pit tone ? Why is it people cannot tsl

as naturally in prayer-meetings and on f
ligious subjects as they do in worldly c1
cles ? For no one ever succeeds in aj
kind of Christian work unless he worii

naturally. We want to imitate the Lo
Jesus Christ, who plucked a poem frcl

the grass of the field. We all want to il

itate him who talked with farmers abcl
the man who went forth to sow, and talkl

with the fishermen about the drawn r|

that brougiit in fish of all sorts, and talkl

with the vine-dresser about the idler f

the vineyard, and talked with those newl
affianced about the marriage-supper, aj
talked with the man cramped in raoni
matters about the two debtors, and talk

wMth the woman about the yeast tl

leavened the whole lump, and talked w:

the shepherd about the lost sheep.

What we do I think will depend upj

three facts—three great facts : The fi

fact, that sin has ruined us. It has blast

body, mind, and soul. We want no Bit

to prove that we are sinners.

Any man who is not willing to

knowledge himself an imperfect and

'

sinful being is simply a fool and not to

argued with. We all feel that sin has d

organized our entire nature. That is o;

fact. Another fact is that Christ came
reconstruct, to restore, to revise, to corre

to redeem. That is a second fact. T
thud fact is that the only time we are si

Christ will pardon us is the present. Nc.

what is the common-sense thing for usj

do in view of these three facts ? You v

all agree with me to quit sin, take Chri
and take him now.

.Suppose some business man in wh(
skill you had perfect confidence slioi

teli you that to-morrow. Monday morniil
between eleven and twelve o'clock, yl

could by a certain financial transacti|

make five thousand dollars, but that

Tuesday perhaps you might make it, II

there would not be any positivenil

about it, and on Wednesday there woil
not be so much, and Thursday less, f|
day less, and so on less and less—wh
would you attend to the matter? WM
your common sense would dictate. "Imn|
diately 1 will attend to that matter,

tweeii eleven and twelve o'clock to-morrc

Monday morning, for then I can sun
accomplish it, but on Tuesday I may n

and on Wednesday there is less prospi

and less and less. I will attend to it

morrow. Now. let us bring our comni
sense in this matter of religion. Here :

the hopes of the Gospel. We may ^

them now. To-morrow we may get the

and we may not. Next day we may a nil

we may not. The prospect less and hi

and less and less. 'I'he only sure time ni

—now. I wouUl not talk to you in this w
if 1 did not know that Christ was able

save all the people. I would not go iri

a hospital and tear off the bandages frcl u),

the wounds if I had no balm to apply,

would not have the face to tell a man
,1 sinner unless I had at the same til

In

the authority for saying he may be sav{

"Mama."" said a little child to

mother, when she was being put to bed

night, "mama, what makes your hand

scarred and twisted, and unlike other w
ple"s hands ? " " Well," said the motin

",my child, when you were younger thj

you are now, years ago, one night a]&"

Iiad put you bed, 1 heard a cry, a sl|

up-siairs. I came up and found thfti

was on fire, and you were on fire, ant

took hold of you and I tore off the buj

ing garments, and while I was tear!

them off, and trying to get you away
burned my hand, and it has been scarr

and twisted ever since, and hardly loo ^ji

any more like a hand ; but I got that, I

child, in trying to save you."

O man I' O woman! I wish to-day

could show you the burned hand of Chr

—Iiurned in plucking you out of the .fi

burned in snatching you away from t

flame. Ay, also the burned foot, and t

Inirned brow, and the burned heart

burned for you. "By his stripes ye

healed.''

i
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THEY SANG TO ^ ^
^ ^ THE INDIANS.

leLong Journey of Three Little QirUEvan-

jelists with a Hissionary in a " Prairie

Schooner," in Nebraska and Dakota.

MISSIONARY FRADY AXD DAUGHTER.

VONDERFUL, indeed to most
young people, would have been
the experiences of three young

Is, which are related by Rev. C.H.Frady,
;eteran m i .^ s i o n a r y of the Amen-
1 Sunday School Union for seventeen
irs past. Mr. Frady's field is chiefly in

thern Nebraska and southern Dakota,

special written permission from the Gov-
ernment Indian Agent to hold meetings.

He will give the most of his time in the

future to the work among the Indians on
the Government reservations, should he
receive the needed financi^ support.
Another missionary of the American

Sunday School Union writes:

I shall never forget the first time I went
into one of these Indian settlements; it was
berry season, and most of the Indians were
away berrying. The first home where I called,

I knocked at the door, but no one answered.

I could hear some one inside, so pushing the

door open gently, I saw an Indian woman sit-

ting on the ground, with three little children
clinging to her. As soon as she saw me, she
ran by me and took to the fields. I followed
her, thinking that she had gone to get some
one that could speak English to me. But I

found the farther I followed her, the more
frightened she became. 'I'o add to the scene,
the three children saw their mother running
away from a stranger, and they began to test

their lungs, yelling for all they were worth.
Soon after, I went back again, and received a
warm reception. Called the Indians together
and organized a Sunday School. The next
time I went there, I preached in the morning;
then they wanted to know if I could not stay
over-night. When I saw they were so anx-
ious for another meeting, to hear "the old
story " over once again, I stayed, and after the
preaching service, I invited all who wanted to

become followers of Christ to come to the al-

tar. Twenty-four came and knelt before the
altar, but they soon smote on their breasts,

then rolled on the floor, then they stood up
and jumped around until they were exhausted.
Then they asked what more they must do, so
I told them to take hold of each other's hands
and form a circle and sing, "Blest be the tie

that binds our hearts in Christian love."

Thought after they had sung one verse they
would stop, but no, I found it was easier to

start them singing than it was to stop them

SIOUX INDIAN'S AT CRAWFORD, NEB., NEAR RED CLOUD BUTTES.

ere he is working on the reservations
i;ned by Congress, and also among the
Hans, who still retain considerable
d, like the Pine Ridge, Rosebuc^ and
nkton Reservations; also Fort Roliin-

northwestern Nebraska. He has
everywhere among them (white and

Jian), planting new schools and looking
jr old ones. The total Indian popula-
1 is now about 900, but he says there

over 100 000 people on his field with-

a minister of any denomination,
larly all of the white schools are in sod
illings.

rie returned home recently from a two-
iths' tour of organizing and preaching,
ing which he traveled over five hundred
es, using the team shown in the small
)tograph, and which is known as a
airie s'diooner." In the wagon he car-

a large tent, under which he held
ny of his Gospel meetings. Commenc-
in Boyd Co.. Neb., he extended his

r as far as the ISlack Hills. South I3ak.

e little gil l by his side is his daughter,
accompanied him, and who presided

I small organ which they carried. The
er two girls are her companions and
.nds, who sang the Gospel songs with

at these meetings. The Indians,
lers. and settlers, among whom they
[it on this zig-zag journey over the

ims, were glad to see and hear them,
tod result*, everywhere tollowed the

achini;, the singing and the starting of

Sunday Schools, not only among the

lies, but the Indians. Mr. Frady had

for they must have continued singing fully an

hour. It was 12.30 before 1 could close tlie

meeting. Since then th re have been several

conversions. Every Imhan in that mission

professes to be a Christian. Some time ago
one of the old men said to me, "Will you al-

low me to give 5^0 u an Indian name.'"
I said, "Certainly." He laid his

hands on my head,"Kak, shkah tah,

go gee." I asked for the meani'ig
of it. He said, "We have heard the

Word of the Lord."

The Indians are very reverential

in their worship ; not one is tound
in a sitting posture at prayer-time;
they kneel, and it doesn't make anv
difference what day of the week it

is, or what hour of the dav. As
soon as they see me coming thev
immediately go to the schoolhousi
and ring the bell for a meetnm,
and those who are within the souml
of the bell repair to theschool-house
But there is an old custom among
them that I will have to stop if pos-

silile, that is the burial of a corpse.

They will each in turn kiss it after

the f uneral sermon is preached.

One of the little Indian children wrote
this letter to a Sunday School class whose
members had aided them :

Dear Fyii'iids

:

—Our missionary organized
our Sunc'ay School about four years ago, and
since then, we have learned about Jesus, how
he loved us so much as to die for us, and if

we love hini, and believe in him as our Sav-
iour. We shall all go to heaven, that beautiful
home, which the Bible says Christ has pre-

pared for us; and because we have learned it

at oui Sund.Hy -chool we love it. and we love
all the friends of the American Sunday School

MISSIONARY CAREY S TOMB AT SERAMPORE.

Union, for sending us our missionary to preach
to us, and we are also very thankful for the

beautiful Sunday School picture cards, and
large picture and papers that are sent us,

trying to be little

soldiers of Jesus.

Eliza Thunder.
One of our

i llustrations
shows a group
of Chris tian-

ized Siouxs in

camp, with the

famous Red
Cloud Buttes in

the b a c k

-

ground. These
Indians, once
the sworn foes

of the white
man, are now
peaceful and in-

dustrious and
are exemplary
Christians. Mr.
E. P. Bancroft,
secretary of the

American Sun-
day School
Union. 1 1 1 Fifth

ave., New York,
will answer all

inquiries con-
cerning this

m i s s i o n a r y
work among the

Indians. Con-
tri butions
sent to The Christian Herald will be
duly acknowledged in these columns.

Delivered from Starvation.
Missionaries in India Tell How the Famine
Fund was Expended, and How the People

Show their Gratitude.

FROM the most recent mails from In-

dia we infer that by this time the
people are busy in many districts

gathering in the harvest, which, though far

below the normal yield, is still an improve-
ment on that of the past five years. At
the time of writing, famine -prices were
still being demanded for food, but an
early reduction was expected ; the mis-
sionaries were distriliuting the grain from
the City of Ei'crett's cargo, which had
reached the interior districts. Rev. J. O.
Denning, of Narsinghpur. in the Central
Provinces, says that his people receive it

gladly and are very pleased with it. He
has in all seven hundred persons depend-
ent on him for their daily bread, of whoni
two hundred and fifty are orphan children.

Jai Singh, of the .Salvation Armv in

India, wi ites that the harvest will be fairly

good in the famine-area wherever the peo-

ple had seed to sow, excepting in the

Marathi country, wliere they had scarcely

any rain. The ground was not softened

there at all, and it was therefore useless

to sow. The suffering in that district is

now worse than ever, and all who are

able to move are migrating to other dis-

tricts. The aged and infirm are in conse-

qi;ence left behind, and must be sup-

ported, otherwise they will die. The Sal-

vation Army undertook the distribution

the two little gospel singers.

of thirtv-five tons of American grain at

their various stations throughout India,

and have found it very useful. The offi-

cers and soldiers worked indefatigably in

getting the grain to the thirty depots iii

jai Singh's district, and took care that it

reached the people who were most in

need. Their work is among the very

poorest, and they were able to give practi-

cal advice as to the needy people, and
cheerfully carried the grain to those who
were too weak to carry it theinselves. 'T

need not say," writes the ofl^cer, "how
very much we appreciated and gratefully
received the help sent from America, both
tliat contributed by our own soldiers and

friends, and the
magnificent gift

s e n t through
iJr. Klop.sch. It

has enabled us
to assist in all

t e n thousand
persons and
without doubt
has saved thou-
sands of lives.

W'c have 378
f.imine orphans
on our hands.
Quite a num-
lier were actu-

ally taken by
our officers from
the sides of
their parents,
whose d e a cl

bodies showed
only too plainly
til, it they had
perislied of star-
\' a t i o n . The
)K)or little mites
hat! in some
mysterious way

.

survived, and
were crying bit-

terly in liunger
and misery.
Many of the

parents were well known to our officers,

and there is no manner of doubt that their

death was the direct result of famine."

George Carroll, of Buldana, in the Berar
district, writes: "But for the liberal gifts

of the readers of The Christian Her-
ald many here would have undergone
untold suffering. The help came just at

the critical time and saved many from
perishing of starvation. We were enabled
to help many needy cases, and five hun-
dred of the absolutely destitute are being
fed daily at our station.

Rev. W. Latham, of Gorakhpur, has
been engaged in Famine relief since the
beginning of the year. ]\Ir. Ellwood. who
sends tlie report from Mr. Latham's sta-

tion, says : "When The Christian Her-
.\LD money reached us our funds were
w ell nigh spent. Still the people collected
round us piteously pleading for just a
mouthful of food. There are three villages

near us where there are many Christians,

most of them fanners or farmers' laborers.

In all there were over a thousand persons
in these villages in danger of starvation.

We used the money to open a kitchen in

each village, where we prepared food for

the children and the sick people. The
able-bodied were able to get some work at

mending the roads, and managed to get
enough food to keep themselves alive.

Ultimately we were obliged to open a
kitchen at Gorakhpur, and crowds came
to get a little food. We made it go as far

as possible, helping the children and the
sick first. I cannot be too thankful for

the help our people received from the
readers of The Christian Herald.
Hundreds of lives were saved in this way.
God has wonderfully blessed the gift. It

made a deep impression on the people,

who realized that it was prompted by
Christian compassion. We have now
sixty men and women who desire to de-

clare themselves Christians and are being
prepared for baptism. Besides these, we
have a large number of orphans at our
station, whom we hope that we shall be
enabled to support and rear for the ser-

vice of Christ."

Miss Mary Graybill, of Mahoba, in the
Northwest Provinces, writes : Dear Dr.
Klopsch : It has long been on my heart
to write you of the blessing that has come
to thousands of people through The
Christian Herald Famine Fund.
W's used a portion to enable the farmers
to get seed and with the remainder we
distributed food to the extent of many
thousand meals. This has been to all

the missionaries, at Mahoba, a more than
unlling sei'vice in "which we count as part-

neis all who have contribttted of their

means to relieve the sufferers in this

famine-stricken land. The collector of

the district has officially reported to the

Government how much suffering was
alleviated by the distribution of The
Christian Herald Fund. At one place

and in one day we gave food to 1,700 per

sons and nearly as many at another place.
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JOY IN HUMBLE HOMES.
How the Bower>' Hission brought Thanksgiving Cheer to Hundreds of Poverty-

stricken Households.

WINTER is aiwaj's a season of suf-

fering among the poor of New
York, but tliis year the propor-

tion of those actually in want is much
greater than usual. As announced in these

A HARD KIGHT To FHEU THE BABIES.

columns two weeks ago, the proprietor of

this journal planned a pleasant surprise

for a number of the neediest families in

the lower part of the city, by supplying
them with a substantial Thanksgiving
dinner. This programme was duly carried

out through the liowery Mission, but the

fact could not be announced until now, as

The Christi.an Her.\ld issue of last

week, December i, being our annual pre-

mium issue of one million copies.was neces-

sarily prepared long in advance, and was
already on the presses when Thanksgiv-
ing Day arrived.

Associate Superintendents Wyburn and
Mershon, of the Bowery Mission, had
charge of the arrangements for the

Thanksgiving dinner for the poor. A
large consignment of prime, corn-fed

turkeys and chickens was received at the

Mission the day before Thanksgiving, and
after dusk that evening the work of dis-

tribution liegan in earnest. With the as-

sistance of a number of city pastors, Sun-
day School superintendents, and mission
workers, the worthiest and poorest homes
had been searched out. and a long list of

those to wiiom dinners were to be sent was
prepared. The turkeys and chickens were
loaded into the .Mission wagons and the

drivers began the work of distribution,

which occupied several hours. With the

fowls was sent a bountiful supply of

pl.iin trimmings, messes of sweet potatoes,

etc. It would be a difficult task to picture

the surprise and delight with which these

wholly unexpected gifts were received.

In every instance, the homes were those
upon wliich poverty or sickness, or Ijoth,

had laid a heavy hand. All the mes-
sengers, after the first exclamations of

asionishmenl were over, were welcomed
by the inmates with the most fervent
gr.i' i many a sad face that had
i)f It the prospect of a gloomy
Th i . with a bare larder, was
lighted up with smiles of joy. To see the

little ones clap their hands and dance
around the turkey and cry aloud in their

glee, and to witness the tears of gratitude
welling up in •

' 'if the parents, was
of it-self a recompense for

all the troubl' iv. .Many a bless-

ing was invoked upon the Howery Mi.s-

sjon and the kind friends who had re-

membered "' i' "at this season of
general festi'- dicing.

It would ri
I

we
have at command he

incident.s of thni l.s-

giv)ng day. V riow a
very brief il' of the

homes, where , ; ;

j
lied, but

thes'.' are types of the whole :

I.I// • H V . ( ••• -•
,

I ,s til

»d
• II

.111'. A..iK.(t tr-l Imi -.t-avMliun i^ut .t 4I-

way^ cheerful and happy.

Mr.';. C. No. —Cherry st. W idow: two children.

Mrs. S.. top floor. — E. 12th st.: a widow who lost

husband, mother and two children within a few-

weeks of each other. J^he has two small chil-

dren, under live years, to support.
Mrs. T., No. — Cherry st. Four in family.
.Mrs. G., No. — E. nth St.. rear : a poor widow

with three small children, all under ten years.

.Mrs. .M., No. — Catherine St. I vvo childrsn.

.Mrs. S., No. — E. nth St., top, back, lelt ; a poor
w idow w ith four children, all under eight.

Mrs. \V., No. — E. nth St.: a poor widow: four
children, one boy earns three dollars a week.

Mrs. J. W., No. — First ave.: a crippled widow.
unable to move from her room.

M RS. K., No. — .Madison st. J^ick husband.
Mrs. C. J.. .\"o. — Eightli ave.: a feeble woman:

two small children : husband aw ay from home :

.Mrs. W. ])., .No. — E. nth st.: husband out of

work : two children and mother to support.
.Mrs. K., No. — Cherry st. Rear. Five in family.

M RS. G.. No. — Cherry St. Kear. Two in family.

M KS. L. .M. R., No. — Third ave.; elderly, helpless

widow with two children to support.
Mrs. T., .No. — Cherry st. Two children.

Mrs. R.. No. — \V. jSth St.: old widow crippled
with chronic rheumatism; has an idiotic son.

Mrs. W. F., No.— E. Sth St.: husband out of work

:

large family : hard time to feed them.
.M RS. N., .No. — Oliver st. Five in family.

M RS. M., No. — Oliver st. Kear. Foui in family.

.\Irs. K., No. — Carmine St.: poor widow, with a

number of weak children : no one to help.

M RS. I... No.— E. 12th St.; very poor ; large family ;

husband veiv sickly.

Mrs. .S.. No. — Christopher St.; husband out of

work, large family, very poor.

.Mrs. T., No. — 2nd .A.ve.: rear: very poor: three
small children, husband ill.

Mrs. .M. E. C, No — \V. 103d st.; a widow, sickly;

two children.
Mrs. K., No. — Cherry st. Rear. Si.\ in family,

Mrs. K.. .No. — \V. ;Ath St.; seven small children
;

hard time to furnish food; husband idle; very
deserving.

.Mrs. B., No. — Lewis St.; old widow over seventy

;

lives alone.
.Mrs. .S., No. — E. Houston St.: husband earns

starvation wages ; numerous family.

Mrs. B., .No. — Forsyth St.: woman dying of

c:incer ; has family ; expense of medicine
keeps them poor.

Mrs. B., No. — Monroe St.; father, mother.
and eigiit children; very poor.

M RS. No. — Oak st. Widow: four children.

Mrs. K., .No.— Pitt St.; has four little children :

father out of work, maimed for lite.

Mrs. p.. No. — Esse.v st.; father, mother,
and four little children ; father idle,

mother in consumption.
Mrs. I., No. — E. Houston St.; elderly

widow, one son and a crippled daughter :

mother sews buttons at four cents a gross.

DOMENico L., No. — Ba.\ter St.; husband
and wife very poor ; no wook.

Mrs. J.. No. — Hester st.; widow, 3 children
in Juvenile .-Asylum and two at home.

Mrs. E.. .No. — Water st

family.
Mrs. F., No. — Forsyth st. Six in family, widow.
Mrs. H., No. — Forsyth st. Rear. Three in

family, widow.
Mrs. L.. No. — Cherry st. Rear. Three in family.
Mrs. R.. No. — Pitt st. Two families, sixin each.

Husbands hardly any work.
Mrs. E., No. — 4\ttorney st. Kear. Nine

in family, ail small, liiisband out of work.
Last week their income was forty-live

cents.
Mrs. E. N., No. — Delancey st. Husband

in insane asylum. She earns by scnilj-

bing and washing from $1.50 to $2.00 a
week.

M RS. K., No. — Pike st. Widow; four chil-

dren.
.Mrs. K., .No. — Cherry St. Husband blind,

four children.
Mrs. p.. .No. — Chrvstie st. Three chil-

dren; Iiusbaiid deserted her.
Mrs. O., No. — Catherine St. Widow; five

children.
Mrs. No. — Monroe st. Four children ;

'sick husband.
Mrs. W.. No. — Monroe st. Four chil-

dren ; husband sick and no work.

There were many others besides
those named above, who were also

recipients of substantial Thank.s-
giving dinners. The poverty 01

some of these homes was of a char-

acter almost beyond belief. One pas-

tor. Rev. J. H. Denison, of the

Church of the Sea and Land, Henry
street, writes

:

Thanksgiving dinners are appreciated
here. We sent one to an old lady last year,

and in Feliruaryshe was still keeping some
of the choicer bits, of which she allowed her-

self about a quarter of a spoonful a day. .\

little while ago a man came in to see nie and
told me he had lost his work. I asked him
now him how he was getting on. He was a

strong, vigorous fellow, but he looked at me a
moment and then broke down and sobbed.
"We haven't had a thing to eat for two daj's,"

he said. "I am ashamed to own it, and I

never would if it were only me, but it is my

Top floor. Eight in uvf A "COLONY OF MERC
A Notable Extension of the "Whosoi
Gospel Mission in Germantown, P
Work of the Colony at Whitings, N.

WOKKIiltS .\T THK S.4W-.M1I.I..

Mrs. I'., No. — Hamilton St.; sick; husband very
old.

.Mrs. p., No. — Mott st.; three children, husband
ill for three years, live in one room.

Mrs. F., No. — Hamilton st.: wife sick, and hus-
band also, three children at home.

Mrs. G., No. — Hamilton St.; widow and sick, five

children, very poor.
Mrs. K., No. — Erizaheth St.: widow, sick husband

died recently, several children, but very poor.
Mrs. F., No. — Oliver st.; husband sick, three chil-

dren.
Maria No.— Elizabeth st.; very poor, husband

no work, tlirce children.
Mrs. I'ii-.tro S.. No. — Mullwrry St.; husband ill,

unabe to work.
Mrs. .S., No. — tiocrck St.; five in familv.
M KS. S., No — l.ewis st.; eight in family, children

all small, worthless husband, mother in the
first stiiges of consumption.

Mrs.!).. Nii — Jackson st.; six in family Hus-
band sick, distressing circumstances.

.Mrs. \.. .No. — MonrcK- st.; rear, top, 'S in family.
Mrs. v.. No. — Kivington st : top flour ; live in

family, widow with lour small cliildren.

Mrs. li., No. — ."stanton St.; six in family, husband
sick.

Mhs. .'Xsnik D.. No. — Chrvstie nt.; husband par-
aK' ! 1 1 It . liii'en, also paralytic.

II. < r.-e other children;

Mrs. 1 ml very little work;
iieveii III l.iiiiily.

Mrs. S.. No. — First ave. Very poor, four in
family.

Mrs. Anna P.. No. — EHzalwth s«. 'Worthy,
Industrious woman with helpless husljund.

( LE.\kING L.\M) AT KESWICK.

wife and child— I can't stand see-

ing them with nothing to eat."

This is an every-day incident

among the poor of New York.

A Notable Lighthouse.

A remarkalile statue is

shortly to be placed upon a

rockv' pedestal in the harbor

of Odessa. Russia. It is a

colossal figure of Christ as

"The Light of the World."
He is depicted with the right

arm extended, while in the

left he holds a cross. The
light will be placed in the

centre of the cross. The statue, which is

called •• Christ on the Sea." is the work of

a Russian sculptor, M.uk .Antocolsky,

the son of poor Jewish ]iareius, born in

1843. From a youth he displayed a love

of art, and at an early age became ap-

prenticed to a wood-carver. When twenty-

one he entered the Royal Academy at St.

Petersburg. .Xntocol.s'ky has made several

very fine statues, which are praised by

Russian critics, but the " Christ " is by far

the most remarkable of his works.

At the entrance of Odessa Harbor there

is a sunken rock, and on that rock this

wonderful figure of Christ will be erected.

The basement will have the appearance of

waves, aiul will not rise above the level of

the water. Then from the cross there will

stream a great flood of light, and the sea-

men whodo l)usiness in the great waters

of the harbor will be able to avoid the

rock which has been so great a .source of

trouble in the past.

No more fitting embletn for a lighthouse

could be conceived than this figure of

Christ, for he himself said: "I am the

light of the world.''

!: t .XRI' W RKSWICK.,

M ANY of our readers are aire!

familiar with the work of
Whosoever Gospel Mission

(iermantown. Pa., and they, as wel
others, will be interested to learn o;

extension in the Keswick ''Colony

Mercy," recently established near W
ings. N. J. The Colony is a nat
development of the work at (]err

town. In his efforts to rescue deprf
men. Mr. Raws, the founder of the ii

mantown Mission, was continually

pressed with the urgent need of a h
where these unfortunates could be remc
from the city influence and environn
With many of them, moral and phy;

recovery seemed impossible among
associations, where perpetual temptat
met them at every turn. .Accordingly,

chass was made of the present site :

Whitings. N J., consisting of 421 acre

land under cultivation, and 300 acre;

good timber. The latter, while suppl,

building - material, furnisiies work fc

corps of busy wood-cutters, feeds a :,

mill, and creates industries for the

penters" and painters' shops. The
under cultivation supplies products

the markets of Philadelphia. New
and other places within easy reach. Tl

products include not only vegetal

grain, and fruit, but poultry and live-st

A small lake, good water-power,
houses, barn and stable, complete
original equipment. Carpet-weaving a

broom-factory are industries soon tc

inaugurated.
The trustees are Rev. J. Wilbur C

man, D.I)., Philadelphia: Rev. H.
Whaton. President National Evange
tion Societv, Baltimore, Md., and Mt
Wilton Moore. Clayton, N.Y. Mrs.R
is associated with her husband ia

good work, and the plan includes wo
who will bake, cook, wash, make si;

overalls and women's garments, bes

aiding in the poultry - yard, in picl

berries, and in light farm-work : alv

in charge of one of the House-teachei
mothers. An expected extension is

purchase and clearing of a large trat

lantl, to be divided into small farms, w
reclaimed men, wishing to be united

their families, may buy without mo
the colony carpenters putting up the 1

homesteads, and the purcha.ser paying

land and house in easy instalmente.

signed agreement that intoxicants will

be sold on premises is a conditioi,

every purchase.

It will be seen that the work
the same lines as that of the Sai

Army industrial colonies in Kngla

those lately established in this countf

well as the very successful labor CO

at Wilhelmsdor'f, dermany, whose g

usefulness in rescuing men and leac

them back to useful lives, won such w
sympalhv and support from the late

p'eror. Frederick William, who calle

"a national beneficence."

Mr. Raws believes the Lord will suf

him and his good wife in their labors

the unfortunate in the Keswick Colon

.Mercy. It is their earnest purpo.se to

the work as tjuickly as possible on a

sustaining basis. An effort will be n

to furnish the houses and to pro

horses, wagons, farm-implements, etc

Itiot

all

m
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HELI CHATELAINES PIONEER BAND.
First Philafrican Partj' of Colonizers and Liberators Nearing its Destination—

A

Letter from Lisbon en route.

^^HEN this issue of TheChris-
TiAX Herald reaches the

rads of its readers, the

; zneer party of the Phil-

..frican Liberator's League,
consisting of Mr. Heli Chat-
elain and his little band of

ow missionary workers, xvili have ar-

in Angola, passing through the popu-
strip that lies along the Bengueila

t before marching to the semi-barbar-

interior. They have been
ised by the Portuguese
emment large con-

ions of land, and
are going lot-

d in faith,

ang to tiie

ers and en-

gemeni of

stian Am-
to sustain

n in their la-

;. The first

tion to be
ided b y the

5ue will be nam-
Lincoin. after

great Ameri-
1 emancipator,
e Philafrican

n e e r s have
: forward the

•e banner of
ist and free-

! to those who,
nd hand and
. sweat and suffer and die in a land of
k darkness and of the shadow of
:h. The purpose of the League is

)und a chain of industrial and educa-
al settlements across Africa. In this
- will be sustained and aided by all

powers who are signatories to the
tty of Brussels, under ^ hich slavery
.frica is declared to be abolished,
otwithstanding the Treaty of Brussels,

ca has to-day five million slaves

lin its boundaries. Five hundred
isand of these wretched beings die

T year from the horrors and privations

leir condition. African students and
orers. differing greatly in race and
;ion. unite in testimony regarding the
iracy of these figures, and in opinions
:o the widespread and devastating
:t of this • open sore of the world.''

issionaries and officials alike agree as
le prevalence of native slaver\-. Some
tiem write that thousands of slaves

their stations every month. Hun-
s are slaughtered on the occasion of

ieath of native chiefs or kings. Many
ivhile on the way with slave-caravans,

their bodies are left as prev of beast
bird.

he pioneer part)- of the Philafrican
irators" League, which sailed from
York last July under the leadership

Ir. Chatelain, the disringuished Afri-

ts t. con-
of Rev. pf^^^^- - - #
Cari H.
n t s c h .

o w i 1

1

g a liber-

.xperience

le aid of
medical

•artment
,

le work

:

Frank T.
>, whose
o r s in
t notori-

quarter
Tew York
> w n as
ll's Kitch-
have de-
istrated
courage

devotion,
will

e charge
tie industrial department: .Mr. \Viil-

Bell. a Cornell graduate, and ex-
ionally qualified to direct the agricul-

1 department which will be in his
Is, and Mrs. Leo and Mrs. Beli. who
; culture, devotion and many other
to their delicate and difficult work

lie educational department,
ir missionaries, knowmg the interest

our readers feel in their weh'are, have kept
us advised of their progress. A letter

from Mr. Chatelain, written from Lisbon,
speaks interestingly of their stay in the
Portuguese capital.

Among European cities Lisbon ranks
third in beaut}- of position. Constantinople
and Naples alone taking precedence. One
of the most conspicuous objects seen in

ascending the Tagus is the royal palace
of the Ajuda. built of white mafble on the

summit of a hill in the suburb
of Beiem. With its mag-

nificent harbor and ad-
vantage of location.

Lisbon should be
one of the great
marts of the
world. The
Rocio or Praca
do Dom Pedro
(shown in one
of oiir photo-
graphs) is a
ver>- handsome

square.where once
not only the palace

but the pris-

ons of the In-

quisition
stood. In its

centre is the

bronze stat-

ue of Dom
Pedro IV.on
a loftj- mar-
ble column.

The four principal squares of Lisbon are in

the new part, which has been built since

the earthquake of 1S75. and which is well

laid out. clean and attractive. Over the

street leading toward the Rocio is the

Arco Tnuiiphal. The time to see the
picturesque Praco de Figtieira is in the

morning, when it is used as a pui^lic mar-
ket-place, where all the products of Portu-
gal and all types of the people are gath-
ered under the immense white umbrellas
which protect the stalls from the sun.

Then there is the Praco das Amorciras.
with its large reservoir for supplying the
fountains of the cit\- with water.

Consiglieri Pedroso. a former Republi-
can leader, a professor and business man.
introduced Mr. Chatelain to the Minister
for the Colonies.
This Minister,
Barros Gomes,
told the Philafri-

can pioneer
party that they
were free to set-

tle anywhere in

Portuguese Af-
rica : that their

object was a
good one, and he
wished them all

success.The war
in eastern Af-

CIXTRA CASTELLO

Mr. Chatelain and his a.^sociates in this

philanthropic movement, deserve the
warmest support. All contributions for the
Philafrican League wiU be acknowledged
and forwarded by this journal.

COMING RENOVATION.
Changes in the Earth to Take Place at

Christ's Second Coming.

BY THOMAS HVXTER.

HE shall appear to our joy, as prom-
ised by the prophet (Isa. 66: 5).

because, when he comes, he will

make all things new. The world
is now under the curse. The ground
is cursed for man's sin. " Cursed
is the ground for thy sake : thorns
also and thistles shall it bring forth

unto thee." This curse will never
be removed by man. Man shares
in the curse : lie is under the bond-
age of corruption. But, thanks
be unto God, sin and the curse will

be removed when Jesus comes. We
shall not then say, as we now say.

to corruption, " Thou art my father,

and to the worm, thou art my moth-
er and my sister '" (Job 17 : 14). The
last enemy, death, shall then be
destroyed. At his coming, those
who sleep will rise from their

graves, and he will change these
bodies of humiliation, and fashion
them like unto his body of glor>-. =
Our souls wiU then inhabit a body
which will have a capacit\- for en-

joyment without any limitation.

Yes. at his commg our bodies wili

be raised "in incorruption. raised rL-

in glory, raised in power, raised a

spiritual body.'" "It doth not yet
appear what w e shall be : but we
know- that when he shall appear
we shaU be like him.'' Glorious
prospect ! Glorious consummation

!

Sorrowing believers, lake comfort
from these words! "Them that

sleep in Jesus will God bring with
him." Yes, and. as I believe, for a
thousand years, they shall reign
in glory with him over this very earth.

He shall appear to our joy. because he
shall make " new- heavens and a new- earth

wherein dwelleth righteousness.'' This
earth, now groaning, as I have said, under
the curse, will, w-hen Christ returns, be
created anew—renovated by fire : and it

will, at all events for a time, if not for-

ever, be the dweUing-place of the saints.

TOROS (BVLL RING) .\'r Ll~

rica was claiming all his attention, and
he referred the party, for all details, to

the srovemor of Angola.
While the party stopped in Lisbon,

Manuela Xunes. a Spanish lady who is

doing mission work there among the poor,

gave them two milreis for the League's
work in Angola, the contribution of her

poor iitde Portuguese congregation.

THE ROCIO OR PRACA DE DOM PEDRO.

And why should it not be ? Banish sin.

restore the earth to its primeval condition,

and it will be paradise regained—a fit

dwelling-place for the redeemed and the

Redeemer too. The mansions of bliss

will be here perhaps. Things which the

eye hath not seen and the heart cannot
now conceive wiU be here. Ah. dear suf-

fering believers, what are your present
sufferings and trials compared with the

A eight of glors" which is to be revealed on
:his ver\- earth w hen Jesus comes—a glory

vhich is to last forever! This earth is

vet to be peopled by the saints, and over
It the Redeemer-King will reign gloriously.

I. for one. do most thoroughly beheve
that at his second advent Christ will

" make all things new —in our bodies and
on this earth.

Further. Christ will appear to our joy,

because he will put an end to the reign

of the prince of this world. Who is he?
Let the Master and his inspired apostle

answer the question. We read, " Xow-

shaU the prince of this world be cast out."

"The prince of this world cometh." "The
prince of the power of the air." Clearly

this prince has great power in the world as
it is. Who, then, is he? Let me give his

true name—the de\'il. He has many
names given to him in Scripture—many
names, perliaps, because he has many de-
vices : he is full of all subtletj'. Was he
ever more active than now? Perhaps
never. He appears to know that his time
is short, that his reign is coming to an
end, and hence his activity. One of his
most successful devices in this nineteenth

ARCHO TRILXPHAL.

century is to persuade professing Chris-

tians to make the best of both worlds.

Possibly a truer or more correct descrip-

tion of his work in this respect would be
to say that in these times sham Christians
sen e his purpose best So he persuades
multitudes that it is a good thing to be
religious up to a certain point. It helps a
man on in the world. So sa\-s the arch-

deceiver, and thus he leads thousands
astray in these so-called enlightened
days, to the grief and great afiliction of
Christ's true disciples. But his daj-s

are numbered. He will, when Christ
returns, be cast into the bottomless pit,

and will then deceive the nations
no more. Wars w iU cease, because he
is the instigator of them. Peace, uni-
-\ ersal peace. wiU reign :

" They shall

neither hurt nor destroy " in the world
as it shall be. Hasten the coming of thy
kingdom, O Lord ! Thou art the King
of peace ! Thou art the King of saints

!

A Philantliropic Dtichess.

Few noble ladies were more deeply in-

terested in Christian work than the late

Duchess of Teck, whose death was no-

ticed in these pages two weeks ago. She
worked from the con\-iction that it was
her dut>- to use her influence and position

to render people happier. She was con-
nected with a number of different in-

stitutions and societies, ha\-ing for their

object the amelioration of the lot of the
poorer classes, and she rarely gave her
patronage without her personal interest

and support. She was president of both
the London and Surrey Needlework
Guilds. She also had a number of private
charit}- pensioners of her own. Other
insritutions of which she was president or
patroness included the Chelsea Hospital
for Women, the King Edward Ragged,
Schools, the Central London Ophthalmic
Hospital, the National Orphan Home, the
Grosvenor Hospital for Women and Chil-

dren, the London Homeopathic Hospital,
the Home of Peace for the Dying, the
Hospitals for Women in India, the Gov-
ernesses" Benevolent Institution, the Hos-
pital for Incurable Children, the Home
for Befriending Young Servants, at Rich-
mond, and many others. She also showed
her sympathy w-ith Dr. Bamardo"s great
work among the waifs, and laid the
foundation stone of his \'illage Home at
ILford about fifteen years ago.
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Hope for the Slaves.

THE news sent by Hon. Hcli Chate-

lain, of the Philalrican E.xpedition,

is exceedingly welcome. .Many
prayers are being offered for tiie welfare

of the enterprise, and the heartiest good
wishes are expressed for its success. It

w.is time that some effort was made to

succor the poor creatures whose wrongs
and sufferings the expedition is designed

to remedy. There is little doubt that many
caravans of slaves might have been de-

livered from their .Arab oppressors, if the

English, German and French forces had
known what to do with them when they

were set free. Hundreds of miles away
from their desolate homes, half dead from
the fatigues and hardships of their cruel

inarch, they need something more than
liberty. What to do with them, was a

problem which it was difficult to solve,

and while it remained unsolved it seemed
useless to set them free. .Mr. Chatelain's

project removes this difficulty and will un-

doubtedly give an impetus to the efforts

to stop the inhuman traffic. As our read-

ers are aware, he proposes to form col-

onies of the liljeratecl slaves, to teach

them how to cultivate the soil, to educate
their children, and to preach Christ to the

whfile company. He has special qualifi-

cations for the task in his thorough knowl-
edge of the African continent and his ac-

quaintance with the languages spoken by
the natives. We arc glad that .such a man
lia.s consecrated his life to the undertak-

ing. Under his man.Tgement, we are sure

that the difficulties inevitable to its con-
du' ;

'
• n foreseen and provided for,

ami >sur.inces of its feasibility

will • ; i|. He and his devoted help-

ers deserve <iur encouragement and sup-

port. There is little doubt that in a short
time cich colony will be .self-supporting

and '! (•• . •i ii''' M ;.,iy the initial cost

of •• • the outset imple-
mei ;. educational ap-

pliances provided, and, until the land is

brought under cultivation, some modicum
•of foofi miiit be fiirni.shed. To meet these
neccM.iry expenses. Mr. Chatul;un asks
the help of the L'hristi.in public. That it

will he cheerfully nivcn we have no doubt.
Chr ^

por:

Chn^; •.. ,.
j

to heal the broken-he.Trli-d. in proclaim
<leiivernnre lo the caplives nntl to .set .it

liberty them that are bound." T here must
be ihousand.s who will want ll>e ^Inry and
honor ni sharing in »o Chnst-hke an un-

dertaking. The Christi.\x Herald
heartily commends the project and will

gladly receive and forward to Mr. Chate-

lain the contributions of its readers.

The Redeeming Stream.

MONEY is good for a great many
things, but it cannot do anything

in the matter of the soul. You
cannot buy your way through. Dollars

mean nothing at the gate of mercy. If

you could buy your salvation, heaven
would be a great speculation. Bad men
would go up and buy out the place, and

leave us to shift for ourselves. But as

money is not a lawful tender, what is?

I will answer. Blood 1 Whose.'' Are we
to go through the slaughter? Oh, no;

it wants richer blood than ours. It wants

a king's blood. It must be poured from
royal arteries. It must be a sinless tor-

rent. But where is the king? I see a

great many thrones and a great many
occupants, yet none seem to be coming
down to the rescue. But after a while the

clock of night in Bethlehem strikes twelve,

and the silver pendulum of a star swings

across the sky, and I see the King of

heaven rising up, and he descends, and

steps down from star to star, and from

cloud to cloud, lower and lower, until he

touches the sheep-covered hills, and then

on to another hill, this last skull-covered

:

and there, at the sharp stroke of persecu-

tion, a rill incarnadine trickles dow-n, and
we who could not be redeemed by money
are redeemed by precious and imperial

blood.

We have in this day professed Chris-

tians who are so rarified and etherealized

that they do not want a religion of blood.

What do you wapt ? .You seem to want
a religion of brains. The Bible says, " In

the blood is the life." No atonement
without blood. Ought not the apostle to

know? What did he say? "Ye are re-

deemed not with corruptible things, such

as silver and gold : but by the precious

blood of Christ." You put your lancet

into the arm of our holy religion and with-

draw the blood, and you leave it a mere
corpse, fit only for the grave. Why did

God command the priests of old to strike

the knife into the kid. and the goat, and
the pigeon, and the bullock, and the lamb?
It was so that when the blood rushed out

from these animals on the floor of the

ancient tabernacle the people should be
compelled to think of the coming carnage
of the Son of God. No blood, no atone-

ment.

Religious Conversation.

IT
is not possible, if you mingle in asso-

ciations that are positively Christian,

not to be made better men or women.
The Christian people with whom you
associate may not be always talking their

religion, but there is something in the

moral atmosphere that will be life to your
-soul. You choose out for your most in-

timate associates eight or ten Christian

people. You mingle in that association

:

you take their counsel
;
you are guided by

their example, and you live a useful life,

and die a happy death, and go to a blessed

eternity. T'here is no possibility of mis-

taking it; there is not an exception in all

the universe or ages—not one.

For this rea.son I wish that Christians

engage in more religious conversation. I

do not really think that Christian talk is

of so high a type as it used to be. .Some
of you can look back lo your very early

days and remember how the neighbors
used to come in and talk by the hour
about Christ and heaven and their hopes
of the eternal world. T'here has a great

deal of that gone out of fashion. 1 sup--

pose that if ten or fifteen of us should
n to come into a circle to spend the

.1,. we would talk about everything
I'i.i uiii;ifin. That is not Christianity;

that is heathenism. Intieed. I have .some-

times been ama/etl to find Christian

pef)ple actually larking in subjects of con-

versation, while the two persons knew,
each of the other, that he was a Christian.

OUR ENGLISH BIBLE.

THE ancient Hebrew clad with mysteries,

I'lie learned Greek rich in rtt epithets.

Blest in the lovely marriage of pure words
;

The Chaldee wise, the .-\rahian physical,

The Roman eloquent, the Tuscan grave
;

The braving Spanish, and the smooth-tongued
French.

cannot touch in sublimity, tenderness, pastor-

al simplicity, and deep, passionate earnestness,

our blessed, holy English Bible ! Its history

commences in one of the most touching pieces

of biography that the church possesses.

About A. I)., 735 the pious liede, whose life had
been devoted to unsealing the Gospel, by
translating jt into the Saxon tongue, found
himself dying with his beloved Gospel of .St.

John unfinished. Wednesday before Ascen-
sion day dawned, and the last chapter was still

to do. The dying man continued dictating to

his scribe, until he fell back exhausted. "Dear
Master, one sentence is yet unfinished," said

the scribe. "Write quickly then," and the last

few verses of St. John flowed from dying lips,

on the parchment roll. "It is done. Ma.ster."

"Well," said liede, "thou hast spoken truth ;

all is ended. Take my head in thy hands. 1

would die where I have been w'ont to pray."
So, resting upon the floor of his cell, and
chanting softly the (Jloria, his soul went out

on the wings of praise, to meet Him whom it

loved.

But no entire copy of the Bible in English
existed until Wycliffe gave a translation to

his countrymen in i_;So. How eagerly it was
received is evident by the number of copies
still extant, for as yet. all these copies were to

be made by hand. It was the first crush of
the grape, soon to be gathered in martyrs'
blood. But all over England, little groups
gathered in lonely churchyards, and round
peat fires at night, w'hile some wandering
priest read secretly to them the Word of Life.

Then rude nobles, and burghers, and still

ruder peasants, kissed with flowing tears "the
name of Jesus," first made visible to their
sight; and men hid odd v;rses and short
psalms which they had bought with great sac-

rifices, and died with them pressed to their
lips. And silently and surely the work went
on, so that when the printing-press and Wm.
Tyndale came, all England was ready for

them. Tyndale from a child was a passionate
lover of the .Scriptures, and one of his earliest

vows was "that he would make the English
plow-boy to know more of the Bible than the
Pope." Xo promise was ever better redeemed

;

though for it, he liecame a man without where
to lay his head. For the English clergy, who
should have helped him, persecuted and com-
pelled him to flee for very life ; so that it was
at .Antwerp the first English Bible was printed,

though the whole edition was safely distrib-

uted in England.
The clergy w-ere furious, and Tunstall,

Bishop of l.ondon. burned by the hangman
every copy he could rind. .Ml ships were
closely watched, and the whole coast put un-

der surveillance, but Tyndale published a
very small copy, and English merchants, sail-

ors, and gentlemen, became smugglers of the
Divine Word. This "pocket edition" was car-

ried within the vests and girdles of men, and
in the bosoms and head-dresses of women,
and in the hearts of unsuspected thousands
of British citizens.

It is worth while noticing that the great
hatred of the clergy for Tyndale's Bible was
based on his use of three words. He would
write elder, instead of priest; love, instead
of charity : and congregation, instead of

church. .And it was not without good cause
that he reproached them with using, priest,

church, and charity, as "juggling terms, where-
with they made merchandise of Christ's peo-

ple." Tyndale sealed his holy life by the
glory of a fiery martyrdom ; but Miles (_ over-

dale caught the banner of the Gospel from
Tyndale's vanishing hands, and soon after po-

litical changes so altered the King of h'.ng-

land's views that he took the Bible under his

royal protection. Then Coverdale, with the

powerful assistance of Cranmer, finished Tyn-
dale's work, and gave to F.ngland Cranmer's
Great Bible.

When the stormy days of Queen Mary came,
Cranmer and Rogers were burned alive; and
Coverdale had to flee for his life ; and the
Bible was again a forbidilen book. flow
bitter a deprivation this was lo England, is

proved bv the fad, that on (^)ueen I'.lizabeth's

first i)ublii entry into London, a petition was
handed to her " i>iaying for certain prisoners
to be set at liberty." These prisoners were
the Evangilisls and St. Paul. Elizabeth,

smiling, (h-iuited the office lo .Archbishop
Parker, and he witli the lieli) of six other
divines rev ised Tyndale's Bible, blotting out
the word congregation- for which Tyndale
contended to the death everyw here. except in

I lebrews 12: i\.

The Geneva Bible published about the same
time, was the first lo disiinguish the verses by
numeral figures. .All these versions however
gave place to King James' liihle, which was
only a revision of Tyndale's translation, and
it is incomparably the best. Indeed, whatever
" revisions " be given us, we .shall be poor and
shorn of comfort, if they deprive us of any of

the strength and beauty of Tyndale's pure
Saxon. '1 his is our Bible; antl whatever may

be said by its enemies, or its false fris

against it, we love and honor every lett

the Word, just as it stands there. It

written in the blood of the holy men who
for it; and we know that it contains a :

word of prophecy; and that the apostle
not lie, when he said, ".All Scripture is g
by inspiration of God."

BRIEF NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cook are agaii

Newton Cenfe for the winter. 'There is. un
pily no marked change in Mr. Cook's physical
dition.

Evangelist Byron Beall, of Firth, ^
writes us that he has enjoyed a season of ble:

at Gordon, Neb. The services he held there
much appreciated, and were designed to deepei

spiritual life of Christians.

Mr. t'harles Crittenton, of New York,
been holding union services at Sandy Creek, ^
There were many conversions. The IJaptist

ister has baptized seven of the converts whode:
to unite with that church.

The Virginia Christian Endeavorersat t

convention passed resolutions in favor of b
citizenship, temperance education, the defens

the Lord s Day. systematic Bible studv and
portionate giving of time and money to God.

Rev. E. I'ayson Hammond has been h

ing successful meetings at Mossup and W
burv. Conn. There were large attendances at

places. Among the people wlio made professie

faith in Christ were twenty-seven Koman Catht

.At the .Anniversary of the Internati'

Committee of Voung Men's Christian .Associat

it was stated that during the past thirty-one >
tile number of Associations has grown from
1.42Q. and the total membership had increa.sed
15.4C;S to 248,734.

The people of Uganda who are just e
ing from heathenism have paid during; the
four years ten thousand dollars for Bibles an
ligious literature to the Cluircli Missionary Soi

alone. How this would have gladdened the \

of Bislioi) Haniiington, who was martyred in

land twelve years ago !

Rev. Dr. II. C. Morrison, the senior
sionary secretary of the Methodist Episc
Church, South, announces that two hundred Sc
ern Metnodists have given $100,000 to relieve

.\Hssionary Society from embarrassment, and
the entire sum of $145,000 to pay the debt has
pledged.

-A number of Christian people in Car
feeling deeply the condition of the people ol

South .American continent, liave formed a P
'.'nion pledging themselves to pray daily foi

increase and extension of missionary work in S
America. ,\lr. .A. E. .Armstrong. 927 Vonge
Toronto, is secretary of the union.

Rev. W. E. Needham is holding service
the Calvary Baptist Church, Brookbn. 'The
gan Dec. i and are well attended. Rlr. Need
has just concluded a series of services at Gri"
and other towns in Canada where he labore"
teen years ago and found his most earnest h"

at tins time in the converts ol his mission of iS

.At a service recently held by the \'olun
of .America in Carnegie Hall, New \ ork, Mrs.
lington Booth was formallv ordained, accordi"

the ritual of the order, as "a minister of theCh
of God in (ieneral,'' Kev. Dr. Josiali St
.\mory H. Bradford (Mrs. Booth's pastor), D
fJregg. and Frank K. .Morse assisted at the o"

tion service.

Kev. John Robertson on his return froir

tour in this country resigned the iiastorateO'

church in Glasgow. He gave as his reason th"

Ireiiuent and prolonged absences from his ch
which were, he believed, "a sacred duty in t

sunset hours of the day of grace lor the nati

were detrimental to tlie church. He proposi

devote three years to a mission around tliewor

Rev. J. S. Bitler of Delaware, O., has I

laboring with much success at the lle^ldingr^

Church of Jersev City, N. J. 'J here, as at P
son, N. J., and other cities, Air. liitler was esp
ly blessed in his elforts to promote social p
His talks on the subject to young men w
tened to with deep interest, and their effect

been seen in many changed lives.

Evangelist S. G. .Neil has been holding
cessful services at Freehold, .\- J., in the V

Baptist Church. 'The reports of the meeting
West Chester. Pa., which were linished bcfo

ing to Kreeport, show that a remarkable work
done there. Large numbers made i rofessio'

faith, and the Christians ol the neighborhood '

strengthened. Mrs. Neil rendered most eCB

aid in Ijuth places.

The Wesley evang;elists, J. H. Can
leader, are holding a revival at the Thirty-se

Street ^L FC. Church. .New \ ork. Tlu y have

closed a series of meetings at the Cornell Memi
Church. .New \ ork. at which one hundred
ninetv<'ight jicrsons made iiiole-sion of

Christ. During this year the \\ esl.'y eva
have labored in seventeen churches, and
died persons have Iwen brought into th

under their preaching.

'The Salvation Army continues to

oilers of land for its I irm-colonies. Alieady

hundred thoiis.iiid acres in twenty-tliiee St

have lieen ottered. It is proposed to pul the

1111 the land and give them an opportunity ol

coining owners hv a navnient ol one dollars v

lor a term ol years. The Salvation Army pron

to sell the land at c-xact cost. It estimates

hundred dollars will Ik' needed to settle

and supply the farm.

The Prudential ( Ommitlee of the Amer
Board has had lo send word to the missions

their expenditures lor the following year must

on the iverage. lortv per cent, less than the

sion.iries deemed necessary; and that tlie sal;

of the missionaries, as last venr. must siiHer a

per rent, reduction. In two of the missions in

dia where lamine prices prevail, in Armenia,

w

the liuidens are still exccptionallv Iw.ivy, an

the Fast Central Alrica mission, the salary re

tion will lie only live per cent.
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"HE GREATEST TELESCOPE.
MERICAN astronomers
have a right to be proud
of the fact that the most
powerful refracting tele-

scope in the world is in

our own land. Through
the munificence of Mr.
Charles T. Yerkes. of

icago. who spent half a million dollars

achieving the triumph, the great tele-

pe which bears his name has been set

in the observatory at Lake Geneva,
: is now directed to the heavens.
- lens is forty inches in diameter, which
ar inches greater than the lens of the

ous Lick telescope, and ten inches

.iter than the wonderful instrument at

;e. in Southern France. The grinding

, polishing of the lens involved two anid

.ilf years' labor, which was done by the

ivin G. Clark Company, who are the

ost eminent workers in this department
the world. It is an inch and a quarter

ick at the edge and about three inches

ick in the centre, and weighs 205

junds. The glass of which it is com-
3sed was made in France, and cost fort>-

ousand dollars. It had then to be
ound and polished, which cost sixty

ousand more, making the total cost of

is one piece of glass one hundred thous-

d dollars. The observatory in which it

placed is equipped with
the latest devices for

cilitating the study of

heavens. By touch-

g a button the operator
n cause the whole floor

be raised or depressed,
us avoiding the need of

tall chair in use in

her observatories. The
eat dome, which has a

ameter of eighty-five

at. rotates by an elec-

ic motor, and all the ap--

iances necessary to the

•tronomer's work are of

e best and most modern
pe. Great things are

)ped for from the use
this magnificent instru-

ent, which will pene-
ate farther into the re-

sses of space than any
her in existence, but
may be sure that the

suits will be those at

hich the Psalmist, aided
ily by the eye of faith,

rived centuries ago

:

The heavens declare the glory
God ; the firmament showeth
s handiwork (Ps. 19 . i)

.

) Warn the Sailor.

A writer in a scientific

urnal gives a detailed

count of his visit to a manufactory
hich is the only one in the world where

device known as the siren signal is

nstructed. The signal is for use in fogs

id consists of an apparatus emittjng a

ries of penetrating shrieks at regular in-

rvals. A brass disk perforated wMth a

rtain number of holes is fitted to the

id of a steam-pipe. From the centre of

e disk protrudes a pivot, which serves

an axle for another disk of the same
se perforated in exactly the same places

th holes of the same size. A clock work
rangement causes the upper disk to re

live, thus bringing the holes in the two
sks over each other at one instant in

ery revolution. When the pipe is con-

:cted with the boiler, the steam rushing
rough the holes, every time they are

ought together by the revolution of the

)per disk, gives a shrill whistle, the tim-

e of which depends on the size of the

)les. The device is intended for use

ships or on shores where fogs are

equent and dense, and a lighthouse would
; of little service. The only attention

e apparatus needs is to see that the holes

the exposed disk never become ob-

Bucted. When they become filled, the

ming voice is silenced and ships are

ible to be wrecked. There is reason to

fear that many human wrecks occur in

the same way. If Christians are occupied
with worldly affairs, the voice of warning
which should by them reach people in

peril of spiritual disaster, is not sounded :

W hen I say unto the wicked. Thou shalt surely
die. and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest
to warn the wicked from his wicked wav, his blood
w ill 1 require at thy hand (Ezekiel 3 : iS)

.

A Case of Klondike Fever.

A whaling vessel from Behring Sea
arrived at San Francisco a few days ago,

with three of her crew in irons. The cap-
tain reported a successful trip. The vessel

was commencing her homeward voyage
when a vessel outward bound was spoken.
Then the crew heard for the first time of

the discovery of the Klondike gold-field.

They wanted to desert the ship and go to

the gold-fields. Three of them ^rew so

desperate by pondering on the chance
they were compelled to miss that they

formed a plan to destroy the vessel and
make their way to the Alaskan coast with

a view of ulti-

mately reach-
ing the gold
fields. The men
stole tar and
turpentine from
the ship's
stores, and with
other inflam-

mable material,

all his pleasure and happiness from the

world should, when he is converted, turn

his hopes and desires Godward and should
cease to derive joy from the gratification

of the flesh, otherwise decay and death
will ensue.

All my springs are in thee (Ps. 87: 7).

A AAatrimonia! Dispute.

A policeman on the west side of New
York found a satchel on the pavement a

few days ago. There was a crowd around
it and amused looks were directed to a

man and a woman who we'c walking
away. He followed the man and asked
him the reason of his conduct. He replied

that he was the owner of the satchel, but
he had been carrying it around for

several hours and was tired. He had
asked his wife to carry it awhile, but she
had refused. He had then vowed he
would not carry it another step and as

his wife would not take it, he had flung it

on the sidewalk. As the man was deter-

mined not to carry the satchel, which he
said contained papers and other matters
belonging to his wife, the policeman de-

cided to take him and the satchel to the

police station. This was done and the

man was locked up in a cell and the satchel

in a safe. Late at night the prisoner's wife

ap; eared at tlie station having spent
hours in a search for her husband. She
gave the same sad explanation as he had
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Started a fire in the forehold. Fortu-

nately the flames were extinguished be-

fore much damage was done. The three

conspirators were at once put in irons.

The laws of God have not changed since

the apostle warned the people of his day
of the consequences of hasting to be rich :

Thev that will be rich fall into temptation and
a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,

which drown men in destruction (Timothy 6 ; g)

.

Why Posts Decay.

A simple method of preserving wooden
posts, set in the earth for fences or other

purposes, is given by a writer in the

Bautechnische Zeitsch'rift, namely, that of

turning them upside down, that is. revers-

ing them from the position which they had
while growing as portions of the trunk of

a tree. The reason for this is that the

capillaries of a tree are so arranged as to

promote the ascent of fluids from the root

upward : consequently, a log set in the

ground in the same relation as the trunk

of a growing tree will draw moisture from

the ground to a considerable height, and
tlie wood so moistened will decay, while,

on the other hand, if the log is set with

the other end up, the acdon of the. capil-

laries tends to oppose the ascent of

moisture. A like principle applies to the

spiritual life. The man who has drawn

done about their

dispute and

liegged that he
might be releas-

ed. She was
quite willing

then to carry the

satchel if they

would let her

husband out.
The police, how-
ever, told her
that tlie charge
having been en-

t e r e d on the

blotter could
not be settled

in that way and
slie had better

state the case to

Magistrate
M o 1 1 in t li e

morning. She
wept a great deal but had to be content

with that mode of setriement. In the

morning her husband, looking sad after

his night's imprisonment, was brought up

and the case was explained. They were

so clearlv a respectable couple and were

so evide'ntly telling the truth, that their

case was speedily settled and they went

awav together, both wishing to carry the

satchel. Their experience had taught

them wisdom and it may l>e hoped will be

of permanent benefit to them. They had

found, as other people have found, that

the way of Christ is the way of happiness

and peace.

Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfil the

law of Christ (Gal. 6:2).

Death or Mutilation.

A swift decision between two terrible

alternatives had to be made recently by an

employee of a railroad at Terre Haute,

Ind. The Express of that city says that

some switching of freight cars had to be

done on a network of tracks near the rail

road depot. One of the steadiest and
most trustworthy conductors was put in

charge of the duty. He liad made up

part of the train and directed the engineer

to back the cars down over a switch to

where some other loaded cars stood wait

ing to be taken out. As the moving cars
approached those that were standing still,

the conductor jumped off the rear car to

run on ahead and attach the coupling. As
he landed, one of his feet was caught in

the open switch and held fast. He tried

to wrench it free, but could not, as the
switchman was in the box trying with all

the force of his levers to close the switch.

The train was coming down upon him
swiftly. He had only a moment to decide
what he should do. If he stood still he
would be knocked dow'n by the approach-
ing train and the cars would pass over
his body. Realizing his danger he threw
himself backward away from the tracks,

and the train went over his ankle, severing
the foot. The man had no hesitation in

deciding between the loss of his life or the

loss of his foot. It is much to be wished
that similar promptitude was shown when
the soul is at stake. There are times
when there is no way of its being saved
but by sacrificing some habit or connec-
tion that is dear as a hand or a foot.

It is profitable for thee that one of thy members
should perish and not that thy whole body should
be cast into hell (Matt. 5:30).

Hearing His Funeral Sermon.

An extraordinary service in a church at

^'adis, W, \'a.. is reported in a local jour-

nal. It states that an aged citizen had a

desire to hear the sermon his pastor would
preach at his funeral. So
intense did this wish be-

come that his pastor con-
sented to gratify it. The
news that there was to be
such a service attracted

people from adjacent vil-

lages and the church was
crowded by a great throng.

In the front pew. surround-
ed by his family, sat the old
man. Hymns appropriate
to a funeral were sung
and the pastor preached an
earnest sermon, drawing
lessons from the life of his

eccentric parishioner. At
the conclusion of the ser-

vice all the people present
walked past the pew in

which the old man sat and
shook hands with him.

Not many people would like so to antici-

pate death. We may hope that a man
who wished to have the thought of the

great change so vividly presented to him
will, during the remainder of his life as he
thinks of the solemn service have the feel-

ing of the great apostle :

.Nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but Christ Uveth
in me and the life which I now live in the flesh, I

jive by tlie faith of the .Son of God (Gal. 2 : 20).

Is it a Message from Mars?

A conjecture full of interest to scientists

has been hazarded as to the aerolite which
fell near Bingliamton, N. Y., on Nov. 13.

The celestial visitor was a round ball

about two feet in circumference, composed
of a sandy substance, which, on being
analyzed, proved to be iron, copper, nickel,

fused to a white heat. Its fall was accom-
panied by a blinding flash of light, and it

struck the earth with such force that it

was buried five feet deep in the soil. It

was dug up by Prof. J. McDonald, and
after being cooled in water, was broken
open. Imbedded in the hard mass was a
triangular piece of metal, covered with

strange marks resembling Egyptian hiero-

glyphs. The suggestion is made by a
Canadian professor that these marks were
made by beings on some other planet,

probably Mars, and were intended as a
message to the inhabitants of the earth,

or at least an intimation to them that there

are intelligent beings on other worlds.

He thinks it probable that as these beings
have greater scientific knowledge than
ourselves, they may have learned how to

fling a projectile into space, and, on the

same mathematical principles which a bil-

liard player strikes a ball at a tangent,

may have used one of the satellites, whicn
revolve around the planet, to give a rico-

chet direction to the missile so as to reach
the earth. The markings on the metal
inclosed in the mass are sure to be scruti-

nized with the utmost interest to see first

if thev were done by intelligent beings,

and then to decipher 'them. It is well for

us that no such problem has to be solved

before we can understand the message
which we know did come from heaven.

In its essentials God's word is plain.

.A highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall

be called. The way of holiness; wayfaring n-.en,

though fools, shall not err therein (Isa. 3S : 5).
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JOHN'S MESSAGE.
Sunday School Lesson for Dec. 19. I.John

I : 5 to 2 : 6. Qoldcn Text, I. John i : 9.

MKS. M. BAXTKK.

'liE "disciple whom Jesus
loved'" knew his Lord as

the Word which "wns in

the beginning with God''
(John I : 2). He knew
liim also as the Lam!) "in

the midst of the throne"'

(Rev. 7 : 17), and as "the
King of kings and Lord
of lords," "the Alpha and
Omega, the Beginning
and the End, the First

and the Last" (Rev. 19:

16 : 2; : 13). And it is at

the end of his long life of ripening in the

conformity to his Lord that he writes his

great message of sin and salvation. The
apostle is only a messenger; he brings to

his "little children" in the faith that "which
we have heard of him, and which we de-

clare unto you. that God is light

and in him is no darkness at all."

Where God is, all is light

;

where Giod fully possesses a man
he also becomes light : his whole
body is "full of light having no
part dark . . . wholly full of light,

as when the lamp with its bright

shining doth give thee light.'' We
know such Cliristians ; their very
presence sheds light around
them : a few moments" conversa-
tion with them and doubts and
perplexities vanish: circum-
stances hitherto inexplicable,

when the light of God shining in

these, his developed children,

streams upon tliem, become per
fectly clear, and the ways of God
are understood and appreciated.

The very presence of God in

these children of light fills the

room where they are with his

presence; they are hardly per-

ceived : they act as lanterns to

the light within which shines
through them. The presence of

such is intolerable to those who
harbor sin ; malice, envy, hypoc-
risy, jealousy, self-esteem and
self-indulgence stand out in all

their ugliness in the presence of
those in whom God tlwells.

Is it possible for all Christians
to become such as these } The
devil will say, .No; the world will say. No;
the human heart will say, No; and alas!
human history will say, No. IJut what
saith the Scripture ?

What makes these men and women
what they are? The aljsence of sin and the

!
' t <;od. Can men live without

can men be hllefl with tiod
\\ '.ick to John's message of cure
for sin. not forgiveness only, not cleansing
only, l>uta walk even as he walked (i.John
2 : 6). Fii>' '

it is not

he is in the light we have fellowship one
with another, and the e.xact converse is

true of us to that which is said of those

who sav and do not. We have fellowship

with him, we do the truth, the truth is in

us. What an un-speakable and blessed

difference ! How then shall we pass from
the life of saying to the life of being what
God would have us to be ; from a Chris-

tian walk in darkness to become truly

children of light.' It is always by con-

fession and by the precious blood of

Christ. We can only walk in the light as

the blood of Jesus Christ, his .Son, cleans-

eth us from all sin : and if we confess

our sins he is faithful and just to for-

give us our sins and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness.
God may have graciously delivered us

from, gross external sins, but how often

the light of Christ, shining through tlie

example of a God-filled brother or sister

in Christ, has awakened us to a sense of

our own selfishness, of our want of love,

of our miserable self-importance, of our

not one provision for erring children and
one for erring enemies. The cross which
crucified the sinless flesh of Christ alone

can deal w-ith our sinful flesh, and it

shows us human nature disgraced, con-

demned, and hopelessly so, but it silences

utterly the great accuser. God has ac-

cepted the Sin Offering.

But tiiere is another side, the apostle's

message is not only of sin, but of salva

tion, and salvation not only from condem-
nation, and from the filth of sin. but also

from self. Ironi what we are by nature to

what he is. He would have us one witii

him in all tilings that the world should not

know us because it knew him not.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

HE Epistle of John was prob-
ably written from Ephesus
or Patmos. late in the life

of the apostle. The date
is uncertain, but is thought
not to have been earlier

than 70. nor later than 96.

A study of its contents confirms the sug-

gestion "of Dean Farrar. that it was pre-

pared to accompany the Gospel of John
and designed to be a pr.ictical commen-
tary upon it, showing how faith in Christ

should influence the life of the believer.

The writer agrees with James in insisting

that conduct is the test of faith. If a

man's life is not purified and the man
himself full of love and goodness, it is

'i HF. ISI,F. WIIH II IS ( Al.I.I'.l) I'Ar.MOS.

Irtitli,

clears the ground

:

ly about ourselves
i.it we are : it is our

that we have fellowship
ip'istle included), and

lie, and do not the
• we have no sin. we

• .
•

ii is not in

^illlH•rl «f
^ ni)t in us.

"lie ' v iiiiii, and kcejieth
not li IS in a liar, and the
t: iih be is in

her, is in

• on 2: 4, 9).

^ be verv caret ul wh.ii we say aliout
ves. Tht* f)M niir)^tlc wt.tild no

v. "iilfl lei It l)e flenlt with until it w.is nut
iiiil', Ifirgiven anfl cleansed, but so mn-
((Mrred that it should not reappear. "Who-
Mifvcr abHeth in mm sinnetn not."

What about our w.dk in contrail to

what we say ? If we walk in the light as

lack of the lamb-lihe character of Jesus,
which under provocation answered not a
word I How often the comparative si-

lence of one living much in the presence
of (iod, has reproved us for useless con-
versation, and in this way we have been
convicted that all was not right in us, and
that we were greatly lacking in our fellow-

ship with (lod! Perhaps, also, the fear-

less transparency, the lack of fear of man
in a brother or a sister may have shone
upon some dark corner in our hearts and
discovered the unsuspected fact that we
were walking before man, before fellow
Christians and were perhaps even satis-

fied with their approval, instead of walk-
ing iinbrokenly in step with God alone.

When these things or other things of
darkness are thus made known tons, there
is but one course open, /.t:, to confess. If

it touches man, to confess to man—if it

touches God alone, then to confess only
to him, unless dod should give some very
strong direction to the contrary. Thart
(iOfl he has made a provision, not only
for erring sinners, but for erring children,
whose sin is far more grievous than the
sin of any one outside the family of C,m\.

If any man sin, we have (and tlic old
apostfe spe.iks for liim.scli), an Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ, the Right-
eous, and he is the propitiation for our
sins, and not for ours only, but also for the
whole world, iniplyincf that by sinning,
Christians put themselves on a level with
unsaved sinners, not ceasing to be chil-

dren, but acting as enemies. There is

evident that he has not believed to the

salvation ol his soul. Tlie effect of faith

is enlightening, cleansing, strengthening,

transforming—so that there is a deep-

seated hostility to sin. No man can have
true faith and yet hold to his sins. He
will try to quit ihem. and in the struggle,

he will have the help of God. That is

the gist of the whole Epistle.

/Zeis the piflpilialioii. The word used
has a sense not alwa\s perceived. It re-

lates to man rather than to (".od. .Man
needs to be reconciled, (iod loves us even
while we are sinners. It was the prodigal

who came to himself: the father loved him
all the time ol his absence and waited to

welcome him back. There is a legend

that the ajxistle John in his old age lost

one ot his young converts whom he ten-

derly loved. News was brought him lli.it

the young man had fallen st) low th.it lie

had gone to the mountains and become a

desperate brigand. The legend tells how
the vener.ible apostle. [eel)le as he was.

instantly set out alone and unarmed for

the roldjer's retreat. Seeing him. the

young man was so overcome with shame
that he tied. "O. my son.'' crieil the old

man, "fly not from your father. Thou art

voung .and armed : I am old and defense-

less. Of wli.it art thoii .ilraid. Kelurii.

there is still liope of life lor thee. If it is

necessarv. 1 will die tor thee, as Christ

died lor us all. Stop! Believe! It is

Christ who sends me.''

For the snis of the whole worlti. Then
will the whole world be saved ? Unhap-

pily not; but they might if they would
The fault is with them, not with God
The cruel massacre of Glencoe in Scot
land in the seventeenth century was due t(

the procrastination of the opponents 0.

the Government. King William III. was
willing to forgive the past and to admit t<

amnesty every man who would take th<

oath of allegiance to him before a certaii

day. The cliiels put off the duty fron
week to week until the fatal day cami
and one of them had not taken tlie oath
He intended to take it before the day, bu
not until the last moment. When hi

wanted to take it a great storm blockee
tlie mountain passes and he could not ge
throuL;h to reach the olificer appointed ti

administer the oath and did not arriv

until the day had passed. The good kin;

would have accepted his reascni for th'

delay had he known the circumstances
but the chief"s enemies who wanted an e>

cuse to kill him and his men, kept the e>
tenuating circumstances from the king'

knowledge and the massacre was perpt
trated. I5ut if the chief had not delayc
so long his enemies would not have bee
able to take vengeance upon him.

If 7L'f say -we have no sin. Many hav
said so. deceiving themselves. Som
have h:id to learn by sad and shaniefii
experience how much unsuspected si

there is in their hearts. They thought a

Peter did that they were ready to die fc

Christ and would never deny him, but i

some testing- time they have fallen int

grievous sin, lor which they have mourne
ever after. Some sceptical young sciei

tists, wishing to prove the poss
bility of life coining into exis

ence of itself, attempted to purif

the air of the germs which wei
said to generate life. The
caused the air to pass throug
a fierce fire and through su
pluiric acid, and felt sure th;

not a germ was left in it. Whe,
growths took place in this a

niosphere, they triumphantly d
elated them spontaneous. '

Bi
Professor Tyndall allowed
glass tube to be filled with th

purified air and concentratt
upon it a ray of s u n s h i ni
Instantly it was seen to be ft

of germs, which had survive
the fire and the sulphuric acl

The message we heard of hit.

That was what John was gi)

ing to the world. It was ni

any thinking of his own. K
simply repeated the message \

had received from Christ,

man who was a notorious drun
ard and vicious in life, wajeje
converted, and after about
year began to go round to tl

missions to tell others of tl

power that had saved hin
He had very little educatio
but ever since his conversion!
had studied his Bible. I:

soon grew fluent and eve
eloquent in speaking, and after his woi
was done on a .Saturday he would go 01

to some neglected village and there preac

on the .Sunday in the open air. At one 1

these services he was challenged by
infidel shoemaker who had become
adept in atheistic argument. The pO(

pre.iclier fared badly in the discussio

.At last, he said : "Look here, this is n<

my religion that I preach. 1 tell yc

wha»I find in this book. It has savedir
from drunkenness and debauchery
know many others that it has saved. No\
my friend, will you tell me of one wlioi

your teaching has saved. You canno
Well, if I am unlearned and illogical, r

you say, I don't care. 1 tell the story th;

does good."
Ought himself also so to tvalh. That

the pattern. .No man ought to call liimse

a Christian who does not live like Chris

hating sin and loving holiness. .Scipi

Africanus had a son whose character i

noway resembled his father's. These
of oneOf the world's greatest generals, f

was a coward and a dissolute, brutalize

creature. This son wore a ring whicB Ti

contained a portrait of his fathe

After the father's death, the Senate toi

the young man's case into consideratfi

and decided that in justice to the fal

the son should not be allowed to disgf

him. It therefore enacted that his

be changed and that the ring shouidj

taken from him. It is incumbent oil

Christian that lor Christ's .sake he

his life pure, lest Christ be reproai
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CHRISTMAS TABLEAUX.
Simple Suggestions which Any of Our
Readers can Readily put into Practise.

N important feature of the

English Christmas of long
ago was the scenic enter-

tainment that followed the

'wonderful dinners the\' al-

ways gave of "Sir Loyne
of Beef. Mine 'd Pies, and

Plumb Porridge." An entertainment some-
what similar can readily be given at slight

e.xpense. Have a raised platform built at

one end of the sitting-room. At the end
of the platform, toward the audience, let

a wooden frame be made eight feet high

by twelve feet wide. This can be easily

constructed by placing two boards, twelve

feet wide for the top and bottom of the

frame, the sides being formed by two
eight-foot boards the same width. Fasten
these so as to form a bo.x. To the edge
at the back place four boards at right

angles to the outer boards. Edge the

outer boards with gilt picture-molding

:

also edge with the same the inner boards
toward the tal)leau. A cheap materia!,

commonly called " Turkey -red." can be
procured almost anywhere, and has a rich

color: this can be draped from the edge
of the outer boards across the triangle to

the edge of the inner boards before fast-

ening the molding in place. Festoon
sprays of mistletoe and holly upon the

Turkey-red."'

Across the back of the frame hang a very
sheer, pale-blue gauze, to give an atmo-
spheric effect. drop-curtain should be
hung back of this so it can be raised or

drawn aside. .At the back of the frame
place two brackets, one on either side, for

amps. Have reflectors fastened by wire,

so they can be moved . when necessary.

Should these two lamps be deemed insuf-

ficient, place others near the top of the

frame, so that the light may be thrown
down upon the figures in the tableau.x-.

While each tableau is being prepared,

some one should read selections from the

story which is being illustrated. The
reader should be dressed in a costume of

the period when the story selected was
supposed to have taken place. Low music
during the presentation of each tableau

would enhance the effect. Scenes from
Dickens" Christmas Stories "' could be
given as one entertainment. Take the

scene in the Cricket on the Hearth."
where Sackleton has called at the Carrier's

house for his wedding-cake, and Dot
Perryhingle is startled by the Stranger.

Then give the scene where Sackleton
visits the doll's dress-maker and her father,

the scene where Edward Plummer brings
his newly made wife to the Carrier"s house,

and thus explained would make the audi-

ence to understand the thread of the story.

Manv of the scenes from the Christmas
Carol " of Dickens could be utilized, par-

ticularly the scene to be found in the

second chapter of that story:

But now a knocking at the door was heard, and
such a rush immediately endued that she. with

laughing face and plundered dress, was borne to-

wards it in the centre of a boisterous group, just in

time to greet the father who came home attended
by a man laden with Christmas toys and presents.

Another series of tableaux could be
^ven of Christmas in Many Lands."' hav-

ing those impersonating the characters
dressed in the costumes of the different

countries. •The Shepherds and the Star"" is

an example. Such costumes have appeared
from lime to time in the colored illustra-

tions which are 2;iven on the front pages
of The Christian" Her.ald. Fairy
stories would entertain our little friends
perhaps most of all. If familiar ones
were chosen, these could be ijiven without
any one reading the story. .Mother Goose"'
rhymes could also be used for the little

ifolk. Perhaps scenes from the Greek
mythology could be made more effective

than any other, as the ancient Greek cos-

tumes were so graceful and are easily

made. One of the most famous of such

THE
AND HOME;
CIRCLE

scenes is "Hector"s farewell to .Andro-

mache" and their son from Homer"s Iliad:

O, thou 1 whose glory fills the ethereal throne.

.\nd all ye deathless powers ' protect my sonl

Grant him, like me, to purchase just renown,
To guard the Trojans, to defend the crown,
Against his country's foes the war to wage,
.\nd rise the Hector of the future age !

Ibbie R.wmoxd.

Alaking a Home.
Perhaps the greatest work that two peo-

ple do on earth is to create a home, writes

Ian !Maclaren, for this institution lies at

the basis of the church and of the com-
monwealth. If two people have done
nothing else but raised a home filled with
the faith of God and the love of man. they
have deserved well. For a home is never
to be considered as a mere sublimated
lodging-house, where it is possible food
may be better cooked and more comfort
secured than in rooms. Nor is marriage
to be thought of as nothing but a legal

partnership, to be dissolved when it is con-

venient. Home is the nursery of human
life, by every arrangement of nature as

well as the Eternal. It is also the place
where the beauty of a woman's moral
character comes to its flower, and where
man. too. much the victim of inherent self-

ishness, learns at last to be self-sacrificing

and brave. It is the place where the
character of a nation is formed; and, there-

fore, in this present day, when many in-

a charity with which the Duchess was
connected. The young lady was invited

by the Duchess to some festivities at

White Lodge, the latter's home. By a

later mail this young lady received a let-

ter from a friend asking her to a party
which was to be
held the same
day. The young-
lady wrote her
replies, but put
them into the
wrong en-
velopes. The
Duchess open-
ed the letter in

which the writ-

er declared to

her friend that

she was very
sorry she could
not come to

tennis, because
stout Mary"'

had asked her
to White Lodge,
and she w- a s

bound to go.
The day duly
arrived, and the

guest was warm-
ly welcomed by
the Duchess.
who afterwards took her aside, and laugh-

ingly said :
' My dear girl, I know I am

stout, but I cannot help it. You should
be more careful in posting your letters."

A Noble Christian Sentiment.

Not long before his death, the celebrated
-Adam Clarke, being requested to write a
sentiment in a friends' album, penned the

following

:

I have enjoyed the spring of life ;

I have endured the toils of summer

;

See-Saw in the Orient.

GREEK vases show the ancient game
of see-saw to have been a favor-

ite, not only with little lads and
ladies, but with youth of malurer years.

We know young .America"s partiality for

SUGGESTION' FOR

H.7 fur r/,/-, J'ntnial MU' lUt Tin>m"n>(K)

A HOME TABLE.AU FOR CHRIST.MAS.

stitutions are being criticized, and when
some are being rudely shaken, let us take

care that no impious hand be ever laid

upon the sanctity of the home. It is an
unfortunate condition of society when
there are any other conditions regarding
the creation of a home save love and
thrift. Most unfortunate when false ideas

of life and of drudgery prevent two people

who love each other uniting for this en-

terprise. It would be an unspeakable
disaster if unbelief should ultimately

lay her hand upon our homes : for the

moment that the home disappears in its

strength and purity, the foundations, not

only of the church, but of the State, shall

be finally shaken.

Take Care What You Write.

It is related of the late Duchess of Teck
that she once had an amusing rencontre

with a young lady, who was secretary of

I have culled the fruits of autumn ;

I am passing through the rigors of winter,

-And am neither forsaken of God
Nor abandoned bv man.
I see at no great distance the dawn of a new day,

The first of a spring that shall be eternal

;

It is advancing to meet me—
1 haste to embrace it

:

AVelcome ! welcome ! eternal spring ! Hallelujah !

?c

ALONE WITH THEE.

HOW sweet to come at the close of day,

.Aione with thee in the twilight gray.

To gain new strength for the morrow's fray;

Alone with thee, how sweet!

How sweet in the dreamy eventide,

.Alone with thee from the world to hide.

.And let the turmoil of life subside;
Alone with thee, how sweet

!

How weary, often, my spint grows.
No one out thee, blessed Master, knows.

My heart I freely to thee disclose ;

.Alone with thee, how sweet!

Noank,Conn. VV. L. M.^rtin.

HlNDf CHILDREN .AT THE G.AME OF SEE SAW

it. Little Coreans find peculiar fascina-

tion in it. and our illustration shows how
lithe young India loves to disport itself in

the pretty game, which universal child-

hood approves, because, perhaps, materials

are so ready—pieces of cast-off lumber,
drift-wood, fallen trees supplying simple
means of joyous exercise to that child-

hood which is the same the worid over.

Clever Spanish Girls.

In 189s two Christian girls were ma-
triculated in the University of Madrid.

Very few had ever presented themselves

there before. On completing the entrance
examinations and the examinations in the

five courses of the first year, the girls were
awarded in each the highest mark of ex-

cellence given by the University. Such
an event had never been known before in

Spain. The professors of the L'niversity

congratulated the girls, and asked them
where they had studied and who had
taught them. When they replied. Our
professors were women," they exclaimed,
Miijeres / —•women!" In June. 1897,

these two girls finished the required ex-

aminations and, after preparing the theses
which they were obliged to present, they
were given the degree which corresponds
to that of M. A., thus opening a new- era

in the education of girls in Spain. In the

same month two of the graduates of the

class of 1896 were matriculated in the

School of Pharmacy connected with
the Universit},-, and successfully passed
the examinations in the courses of the

first year. This was perhaps a greater

surprise to the professors than the fact

that girls had entered the classical de-

partment. They were treated with great
courtesy. These students know how to

think, and are a contrast to the girls who
have not received the benefits of Christian

ed ucation.

x:
Happiness and Greatness.

It is useless for one who is not happy
to count himself eitlier very good or very

great; his gloom convicts him of lacking

faith and hope and love. And certainly,

savs a reverend writer, no one amounts to

much who does not excel in all three of

these things. They are fundamental to

high character. Little goodness without
much love, and he in whom love abounds
w ill certainly be glad, for in making others

happy, he cannot fail to be happy him-
self. Little goodness if faith be small,

for faith puts us in touch with God, who
is the sole source of virtue, and a vigorous
faith scatters the clouds, making sunshine
in the soul. The man whose hope is

scanty, who looks on the dark side of

things and takes sad views will of course
be sad, and must, to some degree, be bad,

for he disregards the commandment of

God, who says :
' Rejoice." And as to

true greatness, Clirist settles that, and
rules out the unhappy by putting the

crown on those who serve. They who are

occupied in genuine ministration to the

needs of others have so litde time or dis-

position to think of self, that it is impos-

sible for them to be unhappy.
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ASPERSED AND VINDICATED.
A Sermon bv Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D.D., )

Text : "Let come what will . . .
Though

^ '
. ^ „, «., L • 1- > He slay me yet will 1 trust in Him."

First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.
j job 13:13-15.

MA*TMORNE. O.D.

GDI) deliglu.s to honor a true man.
He take.s pleasure in placing him
whore the world may see the ex-

cellence of his character and feel the

power of his life. But before he sets him
in a regal place
and encircles

his brow with
/^^^^^^M^ a crown of

J^^^k glory, he suf-
^^^^ fers him to be

tried. He sub-
jects him to a
baptism of fire.

He lets the
world and Sa-
tan smite him
with manifold
afflictions. In

t li i s w a y he
prepared such
men as Chry-
sostom, Luther,

Calvin. Wesley, Carey, and Judson for

their e.valted stations and work. Having
suffered with Christ, they now reign with
him over the hearts and lives of men.
God saw in his ser\'ant Job a man in

whom he was well pleased. "Hast thou
considered my servant Job, that there is

none like him on the earth, a perfect and
an upright man. one that feareth Ciod and
escheweth evil?" Such integrity must
not be permitted to dwell in obscurity. It

must be e.xalted and made visible to men
of every land and age. But, as a prepara-
tion for such exaltation, Job must pass
through great tribulation.

What God loves,the devil hates. What
God delights to honor, the devil loves to

defame. When God said. "Hast thou con-

sidered my servant Job, a perfect and an
upright man, one that feareth God and
escheweth evil?" the devil answered,
"Uoth Job fear God for nought? " By this

Satan means that Job is a h^'pocrite, that

selfishness is behind all his piety and
his fealty to God, and that if deprived of

his temporal prosperity, he would be
utterly wicked and faithless.

Aspersion Perpetual.

The devil to-day is just what he has

ever been. The same sneer is on his face

and tile same venom is on his lips. Where
is the man in this citv, in this country,

or in the wide worlcf, who fears God
and eschews evil in the midst of a
crooked and perverse generation, against
whom some i-missar>' of .Satan has not
brought the charge of insincerity and hv-

pficri^y ? How often we hear the remark,
•Such a man belongs to the church be-

I .luse it helps him in his temporal affairs.

He gets patronage of the church in his

business. But let misfortune come upon
him. let him lose his custom, and let his

liiisiness go down, and he will make .ship-

wri ( k of his faith."

It ilic men who make these charges are
>irii> :r. thfv not onlv repudiate Christi-

!s men. They
^h to be al)le

t of rlisinter-

i.elieve that all his

lid liis fellow-men
1: desire .ind pur-
tlilv interests.

' — to

is.

.1,111.

His Work is to dc-

Mrn who have no rontidcncc

an
b. :

l<.

b.

H.
He i» man s enemy
^artr him
in

'

li.

til'

»j by the

U" iw mm
(o

li.

biiK,

.in. they
1 ut if they

can put money in their purse, or elevate

themselves to political office, by detrac-

tion and slander, there is nothing in their

depraved hearts to restrain them.
No man is better than his faith. He

who has faith in mankind—he who sees

among the ruins of the Fall traces of a

primeval glory which through God's infin-

ite grace may be recovered—he who be-

lieves that there is human pity that is real

and human love that is pure—be who be-

lieves that there is a Godward side to

man's being which is capable of real fel-

lowship with the true and good, is man's
friend. But he who believes that the cen-

tral and ruling principle of every human
heart is the love of self, and that human
aspiration can rise to noliiing higher and
nobler than the gratilication of self, is

man's enemy. Like Satan, conscious of

his own depravity and vileness, he would
drag earth and heaven down to a level

with himself.

Modern Cynics.

Young men, the days are evil. The
moral atmosphere which you breathe is

laden with poison. All around you are

men whose material prosperity depends
upon your degradation. Just to the extent

that they corrupt your minds and lives

they add to their ill-gotten gains. These
men would tell you that man is incurably

selfish, and therefore incapable of disin-

terested goodness. They would tell you
that these Christian temples are only mon
uments to the hollowness and hypocrisy of

the men who built them. They would tell

you that religion is only a cloak, under
which men seeking their own aggrandize-

ment conceal the iniquity of their hearts.

They would entreat you to hate and cry

down every man who would put restraints

upon unholy lust, or who would insist

upon honesty in business and fair dealing
at the ballot-box.

These are the men who .set themselves
up as your teachers, and who would give

direction to your lives. Will you accept
such a leadership ? Will you allow them
to destroy your reverence for all things

sacred? Will you suffer them to pluck
from your hearts the faith that was planted
there by a mother's love, and the lessons

of honor and rectitude received from a

father's lips? Will you exchange the cup
of the Lord for the cup of devils ? Will
you forsake Christ for Belial? If not.

then let your purpose be known. Band
yourselves together in holy alliance with
those who are fighting the worst adversa-
ries of God's truth and kingdom, and
help to generate a moral atmosphere in

which this upas tree of infidelity, blas-

phemy and corruption cannot live.

Good Men Proved.

1 am not blind to the world's depravity.

I recognize the fact that among the mil-

lions who claim to he believers and fol-

lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ, there are

many whose hearts and lives are stained

with the deepest hypocrisy. But virtue

has not forsaken the world. Honesty,
honor and patriotism still live. In the

marts of trade there are thousands of men
who.sc moral integrity has withstood every
temptation to wrong-dealing.

I have gone to almshou.ses in this coun-
try and found men who were once mer-
chant princes. They were Christians in

the hcv-day of their temporal prosperity,

but still belter Christians in the dark day
of adversity. All such facts demonstrate
that man is capable of disinterestefl fealty

to r,f)fl. and that when he iilants liini.self

' f liih on the foundation of God's eter-

': uth, not even the gates of hell can
111 against him.

in the sacred narrative before us this

morning. Satan fledares that selfishness is

at the bottom of Job's uprightness and
piety, and that if Job's material posses-

sions were taken from him, he would not

only forsake religion, but curse the holy

lieing whom he had worshipped and
served. God accepts the challenge, and
suffers the test to be made, AW that Job
has of temporal good is placed within the

power of .Satan. From what follows, we
may judge what would become of the pos-

sessions of any (lod-fearing and upright
man. if Satan were allowed absolute con-

trol of them. If it were proclaimed to-

day by the civil authorities of this country,

that for the next week all laws against

vice and crime will be annulled, and that

all evil-doers should, within that period,

be absolutely free to do whatever their

malign passions may prompt them to do.

what a reign of terror would ensue

!

Scarcely a Christian home would escape
the torch. Stores would be rifled, banks
robbed, and factories and churches demol-
ished.

A Fearful Ordeal.

That such results would follow the re-

moval of all restraints from evil minded
men. we can readily believe, when we see

how this upright man in the land of Uz
fares in the hands of Satan. At a time
when he had no thought of evil, and
imagined himself secure beneath the pro-

tecting arm of him whom he had served
so faithfully, ruin and bereavement fell on
him. Terrible agents were these in the

hands of the arch-demon. Sabeans, Chal-
deans, whirlwind and fire combined their

fury against one defenceless man.
What is the result upon Job's mind,

upon Job's faith and integrity. .Sheep
and camels all stolen : servants burned to

ashes, the bodies of his children mangled
and dead beneath the ruins of a dwelling:
surely, if it be possible for temporal cal-

amity to make a godly man faithless, Job
will now fulfill the prophecy of .Satan, re-

nounce his religion and curse the God
whom he had worshipped. But how does
this servant of the i\Iost High deport him-
self, as he contemplates the wreck of his

earthly fortune and hopes? Does he fall

out with religion and proclaim it a vain
thing to serve God ? Nay. ""In all this.

Job sinned not. nor charged God foolishly,

but fell to the gronnd and worshipped,
saying, " The Lord gave, the Lord hath
taken away, blessed be the name of the

Lord."
What is the significance of this story ?

It is (]od Almighty's complete refutation

of a lie. Satan says that man worships
his Maker only for temporal advantage.
God answers, " It is false." and proves it

by the conduct of his servant Job. From
the birth of true religion to this hour.

Satan, speaking through human lips, has
charged that men who worship God are

inspired with no higher motive than the

desire of temporal agrandisement ; and
though the contr idiction has been made
by millions of holy men, who preserved

their moral and religious integrity in the

depths of poverty, amid the gloom of the

dungeon and the flames of the stake, the

lie still lives, and men still repeat it with

all the malignity and venom of their Sa-

tanic master,

A Victory Acclaimed.

.As the old patriarch Job stood upright

and unswerving amid the desolation that

surrounded him. God said. "Still he hold-

eth fast his integrity, although thou mov-
est me against him lo destroy him without

a cause. ' The Lord is proud of the tri-

umiilis of his people, and when the regis-

tering angel records a victory for the least

of his liock. banners wave from all the

hills of heaven, and the enraptured mil-

lions of the blest tune their harps anew
and rise to higher notes of praise.

Satan, discomfited in his first attempt

to overthrow this righteous man. projioses

to renew the attack, and chiillengcs the .Al-

mighty to subject Job to another test.

" I'ut forth thine hand now. and touch his

bone and his flesh, and he will curse thee

to thy face," God knows his people. He
knows that neither angels, nor princiiiali-

ties. nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor dei)tli. nor

any other creature can separate them from
him. He is not afraid that they will for-

sake him in the hour of their d;irkness and
distress. Having this conlidence in their

loyalty, he accepts the new challenge,

"So Satan went forth from the presence

of the Lord and smote Job with sore boils

from the sole of his foot unto his crown."
i'oor Job! Behold him! I'ity him!

Covered with dise.i.se the most foul and
loathsome, his flesh rotting antl falling

from the bone, reeking with corruption, he
sits down in ashes and scrapes himself
w^ith a potsherd. Conscious of his integ-
rity, knowing that he had done nothing to
merit such suffering, doubtless his breast
was the arena of bitter conflicts, and the
temptation to renounce (jod came upon
him with tremendous power.
But to add to the severity of his trial,

the devil enters into the wife of the patri-
arch. So loathsome has he become, so
sickening and horrid the sight of his run-
ning sores, that she. the partner of his life,

the wife of his bosom, and the mother of
his children, is constrained to forsake him.
Sick, disgusted and horrified, she turns
away from him with the exhortation to
"curse God and die,' But under the
pressure of all this suffering, desolate, for-

saken, an object of loathing even to the
wife who. up to this hour had been loyal
and faithful. Job did not sin. The loss of
property, the loss of servants, the loss of
children, the loss of health, the loss of all

human affection and sympathy presented
a mighty temptation, and yet lie serenely
faced it and conquered it.

Unjustly Suspected.

Still another trial awaits him. Worse
than poverty, worse than disease, worse
than the death of children, and worse

than desertion by one's own flesh, is the
loss of one's good name. As Job was a
great sufferer men looked upon him as a
great sinner. They regarded his calami-
ties as only the just and inevital le penalty
for some villainous transgression which he
had sought to hide beneath the covering
of a religious profession. And yet
when God laid this burden upon the

heart of Job. his faith did not fail him.
Loving and serving the Lord for the

Lord's sake, cleaving to the truth because
it was truth, and holding on to the right

because it was right, he said, " Let come
what will. Though he slay me, yet will I

trust him,"
In the present generation there are

moral heroes that will- not suffer by com-
parison with those whose names illumine

the pages of history. Immediately around
us are men and women who. amid con-

flicts dark and dire, hold on to truth and
virtue and God with a faith as unflinching

and firm as that of the patriarch. Job.

Go with me to-morrow and I will conduct
you into a chamlier where lies the wasted
and skeleton form of a man who for

months and years has not had one hour's

exemption from pain. .And yet he is un-

complaining and peaceful. With the cold

sweat of agony standing on his brow, and
his whole body quivering with anguish, he
is wont to say. "It is the Lord; let him do
what seemeth to him good.''

Martyrs of the Present,

Follow me again and I will lead you

beneath a humble roof where the deepest

and saddest poverty dwells—poverty un-

pitied because unknown to the world.

There a frail woman, too noble to beg,

plies her needle from morn till midnight,

that her fatherless children may not lack

for bread to-morrow. No word of com-

plaint drops from her lips, but grateful to

God for a little meal in the barrel and a

rude shelter above her head : looking for-

ward to a heritage of peace and plenty

beyond the stars, she is heard to exclaim,

"\\'hat shall 1 render unto the Lord for all

his benefits ? bless the Lord. () my soul,

and all that is within me bless his holy

name."
Go with me to yonder city of the dead.

There beneath a weeping willow a mother

kneels at the grave of her only child. Sor-

row has ploughed deep furrows on her

face, but the light of hope is in her eye.

As her tears fall and mingle with the dust,

we hear her sav. " 1 he Lord gave, the

Lord hath taken away: blessed be the

name of the Lord."
I dare say that in the secret solitude of

hearts before me to-day. there are wounds

and aciiing griefs which only heaven can

cure. There are some here whose cup is

all bitterness: and yet day by day they

look up to God and say. "Let come what

will: though he slay liie yet will 1 trust

him.'' Such men aiid women are the salt

of the earth and the liglit of the world.

They are witnesses for (iod and his truth

whose testimoiiv can never be refuted.

Mav God multi'plv their seed and their

triumphs until the last infidel voice is

silenced, and the last sceptic shall lift his

eyes to the Cross and exclaim in the lan-

guage of the Roman soldier, "Surely, that

w as the Son of God."
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARGARET E. SAA<GSTER.

A CHAT IN THE GLOAMING.
HAD not seen Seraphine in

twenty-five years. That is

a large slice in a lifetime.

Prise ilia, who is oniy
eighteen, regards five and
twenty as mature, and
thinks of forty with positive

horror, and so when I tell her that Sera-

phine and !• were girls when we parted
and women with families growing up
when we met. she laughs and turns away.

•• Now, you are going to have a reminis-

cent fit. Aunty." she says, "and I'll just

get my knitting and sit down and listen to

you." All the girls are knitting in these

days, and very warm and pretty are the

garments which are turned off by their

nimble needles. It is an old fashion come
up again, as old fashions do, if you will

only give them time enough. When I

was a girl, every woman used to knit, and
a very quiet womanly occupation it is. giv-

ing time for thought, or for talk, as an e.\-

pert knitter does not have to keep her
eyes ali the while on her clever fingers.

To return to my story. Priscilla brought
her work, a sweater for Harry, rind I took
my bit of embroidery and then I told

about -Seraphine.

Of all the girls who were young with
me. .Seraphine Ainslie was the prettiest,

the most daring, and the most interesting.

She had dark red hair, a wonderful com-
plexion, and brown eyes. Her playing
and singing, her riding and driving, her
skill in sewing, and her housekeeping, all

did credic to her bringing up. When she
married Hugh Reynolds and went West
to live, none of us dreamed that she
was about to enter on a life of hardship,
of endurance, of strife and poverty, and
of real loneliness. You see we had only
the vaguest conception of what life must be
for a woman in a newly settled country.

I heard from time tb time, or rather I

read between the lines in Seraphine"s oc-
casional letters, that life was not a play
spell for her. But, till I saw her, coming
down the path from her house to the gate,
with hands stretched out to bid her old
schoolmate welcome, I did not realize

what the years had robbed her of. Later,
I realized what the years had given her.

.She was thin and worn and a little

bowed in the shoulders. She had nursed
so many babies and scrubbed so many
floors and done so much hard work, that
her cheeks had lost their lovely roses and
her mouth looked sunken and drooping.
Only her beautiful shining eyes were just

the same and her rare smile was like the
Seraphine I used to know and love. Dear
Seraphine! I found out that she could still

laugh, that her smile was as quick as ever,
and that she was a very happ/ woman.
Hard work cannot daunt the soul of a
wife who is honored and cherished : of a
mother whose children are a credit and a
blessing to her.

"That." said Priscilla. '"depends." She
pursed her lips reflectively. "I suppo.se,

'

she added, "that in your friend's case, her
husband and children helped her all they
could.''

"They certainly did. my dear. But my
point is that Seraphine never gave up en-
tirely to the domestic routine. She kept
house moderately. Sotnetimes she let

things go. Sometimes she managed to
let the children eat plain fare, and she
wasn't troubled if there was now and then
a window-pane not quite as bright as a
looking-glass. She told me that she had
never given up her habit of reading, that
she kept a large book on hand like" • Gib-
Ijon's Decline and Fall of Rome.' for e.x-

ample. and read it straight through, a little

every day: that she took time to call on
her neighbors, though to do so meant a
half-day taken from other things: and that
she had never lost the precious habit of
real Bible study. Another thing she had
kept, and that was her music. She sat
down at her parlor organ and played old
tunes and hymn tunes, and her boys and
girls sang. and. Priscilla, she was an in-

teresting woman. She was more interest-

ing in her middle age than she had been
in her youth."
We had been talking and Priscilla had

been knitting in the gloaming, but the
light now grew so dim, that Priscilla

rolled up her ball of worsted and dropped
her work into the basket in the corner.
Then she came and leaned her head
against my knee.
We were both silent for a while. At

last the girl spoke.
" Aunty, do you suppose that I love

Fred enough to share privation and
poverty with him, to suffer the lack of
things I am accustomed to, do you ?

" Unless you do, my dear Priscilla, you
have no right to become his wife. Fair-
weather love does not amount to much in

the voyage of life."

" Aunty.'' she said again, after a long-

pause, '- Did your friend ever go through
a real heart-sorrow.'

'"

" Yes, Priscilla, when her first little girl

was two years old, she sickened of scarlet

fever and died. It was in winter. They
had no neighbors near then. And no doc-
tor. Seraphine had a baby si.\ months
old. She sat beside the kitchen window,
and watched her husband carry the little

home-made cofiin that he had knocked
together from a box, carr\' it in his arms
across the snowy fields and bury it in the
grave he had digged. If that was not a
heart-breaking grief, dear, there never
was one."
"But she lived beyond it and grew

cheerful ?''

"Yes. as we all live, who have remem-
bered griefs. Sometimes the old wounds
ache. But we know we have treasure
laid up in heaven and our Lord is very
tender with his mourning ones, and so we
rest against the great love we know he
bears us, as against a pillow, and so we
are comforted."

Dyspepsia

If This is Your Trouble, Here Is a Good
Word for You,

Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures dys-

pepsia. It gently tones the stomach and
digestive organs, creates an appetite, purifies

and enriches the blood and builds up the

whole system. Don't suffer any longer,

when by the faithful use of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla you may be cured.—"I have used Hood's
Sarsaparilla and find it an excellent remedy
for indigestion and all stomach troubles. I

heartily recommend it to any one who is

suffering from weak stomach and inclination

to dyspepsia." Albert Raiser, 1322 Willis,

Ave., Syracuse, N. V.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hnr»H'c Exilic are the only pills to takelUUUS rili:* with Hood's Sarsaparilla

rMONEY MAKER.
THE EDISU.N (iR A PHnFHO.N t TALKING
MAlHI.VtSDOH.NTO SIO.OO. AH the
latest Buiic^ones. Speeches or^ourown

loice. Complpte Outfits, consisting- of
fJlachine with aotomatic sprine motor
which raas two records with one wlnd-
ine::tIeariDsr Tubes, Concert Uora,13

isical or Talking Records. Lar^e
size Show Bills, AdmissiooTickets,

-etc., for SI5.25. Anopporta-
nity to make bie money easy by

pnbllc enteriainmeats. Just the thing- for church and
Sunday school entertainments. Anyone can operate
them. Send Tor Free Calaloeoe of Grapbophones. Kecord s etc.
Or by sco<1lne ONK DOLLAR we will send the outfll by express
CO. D. subject ti> eiaminallon. balance parable wbenVeceiTed*
SEARS,ROEBUCK&CO.(inc.)CHICAGO,lLL

HEALTH AND PLEASURE.
Seekers should send to A. de Potter. H66 Broadway.

N. Y.. for pamphlet descrihine a 5 months' winter
croise to Tropical Central America on the 1800 ton
Sreamer "Knickerbocker." which leaves N.Y. Jan. 1.5.

1898. Will visit principal points m Islands of Trini-
dad and Curacoa. Venezuela. Colombia. Costa Rica,
Nicaraugua. Honduras, Guatemala and Mexico.
Fine Fishintr and Hunting of his s-^nie.

•Mary now came in with a lamp, and
said. " Ladies, tea is ready."' And our
chat in the gloaming was ended for that
night. x7

I NEED THEE !

"^4^ the hart tanteth after the uater-brooks, so
paiiteth my soul after thee. O Cod

I X the morning. Lord, I need thee,
' .As I see the new day's light.

That in ways where thou wuuldst guide me,
I may set my steps aright.

In the morning. Lord, I need thee

!

In the noontide heat I need thee,
That I faint not in the strife;

Let me feel thy hand still holding
In the upward march of life.

In the noontide, Lord, I need thee !

I shall need thee in the even
When the toil of day is o'er;

Then shall turn my weary footsteps
Toward the peaceful, heavenly shore.

In the evening. Lord, I need thee!
But death's stream is still before me,
And I cannot cross alone.

Jesus. Master, still uphold me.
Through the waters lead thine own

!

In the hour of death I need thee!
Berlin, Mass. —Phebf A. Holder.

La Grippe
K you have had the Grippe,

you know its aches and pains,

the ftver, the chills, the cough,
the depression—you know
them all. The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality. Two
thing's should be done at once:
—the body must be strength-
ened, and force must be given
to the nervous system. Cod-
liver Oil will do the first; Hy-
pophosphites the second. These
are permanently and pleasantly
combined in Scott's Emulsion.

It lifts the despondency and
heals the inflamed membranes
of the throat and lungs.

But you need not have LA
GRIPPE.
You can put your system in

a condition unfavorable to it.

You can have rich, red blood

;

resistive strength ; steady brain
and nerves. Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures.

And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, be sure
you get the genuine.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

RoVal
—Absolutely Pure

—

The greatest

of all the bak-

ing powders

for strength &
healthfulness*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

IN THE FRONT RANK. 4

DAVIDyppK'Sj
GRADED LESSON HELPS, t

. The David C. Cook FublUUing
( Company announce that important
. features have been added to their Quar-
' terly Le'sson Helps. Already acknowl-

I
edg-ed by thousands of schools to be
the Best and Cheapest, they are so

^
improved as to place them uuqueslion-
ably in the very front rank.

#1

THE CREAT

fCOMPREHENSIVE QUARTERLIEs|
FOR OLDER CLASSES.

u

The Comprehensive Scholar.— W
Largest and Best Scholars" help pub- t
lished- Five full pages on each lesson. ^
Sixty-four pages in each issue. Each X
number will contain twenty-four fine ^
original half - tone engrravings.X
twelve of them printed in colors; aiso -

a colored frontispiece, a full-pag-e

map and Opening and Closing Hymns.
The Comprehensive Teacher. —

This contains all the matter, including
engravings, contained in the Scholars'
edition, and in addition eight pages
specially prepared for the information
of Teachers.

THE

ILLUSTRATED STUDIES QUARTERLIESi
FOR MAIN SCHOOL CLASSES. f

Both Scholars" and Teachers' editions

of the Illustrated Studies Quarterlies
will be printed on good book paper and
handsomely illustrated with a large
number of fine half-lone engravings.
Great care is taken with the editorial
work, to make the lessons plain, simple
and connected.

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of .Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We have never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we ha\ e had a reasonable opportunity.
Books and circul.Trs sivintr description of Sanato-

rium. Treatment. Terms. ,ind Keferences. free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Ad:im<!. Mass.

8% Security Safe as Government Bonds.
Your nionev can surely earn it. Can prove

r% it by liest Kasteni l»ank.>. Hob't t. i>XT3.-^ horn A- . '^"ir:ib!e J>uili]ii,g. Boston.

"We also have a complete line of Les-
son Helps for the .Juvenile and Primary
Classes. Write for Catalog^ae. and for

f'

sample copies, which will be sent free.
Remember: " Uest and Cheapest,

I DAVID C. COOK Publishing Co.,

... A noiseless amuser.

Useful and novel combi-

nation children never

tire of it. The seat fits

the opening, tongue stiff,

becomes a handy express.

Rubber tire, 16 x 36 body,

^^:.2.S. Will carry 300

pounds with safetv-. (Steel

tire $3 50) The Spangler Patent Cycle M'agon

—

perfect cut-under—stout and handsome
(Exclusive makers and owners of Patents)

Tricycle Mfg. Co. Springfield, Ohio.

IRAOC MARK n£OI*TE.Reo.

Copy-
righted
1895.

Prevents and relieves Constip
An appetizing, nntritioas r.

Gems, GriddleCalv*>3, etc. U
Enrope. Pamphlet and Sami
write to Farwell Rhine

EARK$20
.-teady MM

rOU CAN
EASILY

& QUICKLY
and we wiil ^-iv

worK distributing saniple.s .
^

-filing our line Pertnine,~. Havonn,; Extracts, harry
>oans. etc.. to i-on>liniei^ P-f^t i-nrds and best assr.-i-

M.ent on earth. H'.ys an.l Oirl- ,-arn liik- J J-^'je -

CKOFTS i KKEI», »41S-SoO Anatln Ave.,CIIICAI.O
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Heroic Personalities
By Rev. Louis A. Banks, D.D.

The Heroine of the White Ribbon.

ISH.ALL never forget my nisi simipse

of Fnnces Willard, the renowned
leader of the white ribbon hosts. She

was m.ikino; a tour of the Xortiiwest in

conip.iny with Miss Anna (Gordon, lier in-

separable otlier-self. She had come to

Portland to attend a convention, and as I

was tlien pastor at Vancouver, Washing-
ton, seven miles away, on the other side

of the Columbia River, I determined if

possible to secure her for a meeting the

organized a vigorous society of the W. C.

T. U. of more than si.\ty members, and
both Miss Willard and Miss Gordon felt

amply repaid for the hot, dusty and un-

comtortable ride in the government ambu-
lance lhat Sundav afternoon.

One of the secrets of Miss Willard's re-

markable success, is her willingness to

adapt herself to the situation of the hour,

and do the. deed that needs to be done at

once, at whatever personal cost.

This spirit is illustrated in her recent

work in behalf of the Armenians. While
the prime ministers and diplomats of half

a dozen nations were standing about fum-

bling their fingers, and trying to persuade

the Sultan to be good, and stop persecut-

ing tlie Armenians, the murders going on

all the while. Miss Willard and her

staunch friend. Lady Henry Somerset, set

themselves to work to do the deed of sis-

terly kindness that was in the reach of

their hands to perform. They went over

to Marseilles, where hundreds of fugitive

.Armenians were landing from every East-

ern ship. There they set up a restaurant

to feed these hungry 'brothers and sisters.

Theirs were the first hands stretched out

to help the despairing immigrants as they

landed on European soil. Theirs were

the sympalhizmg faces into which the

hopeless travelers looked, and hoped and

took courage again. No wonder their res-

tiiuranl soon came to be known as "The
Kitchen of Jesus Christ."

.\1I.>S FK.\.\rES E. WILL.ARD.

following Sunday night. I wrote to her

and told her if she would come I would
secure the largest hall in the place, and
do such preliminary work as would insure

the organization of a local Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. That
promise was the bait that took her in.

She never will get over biting at any hook
that has that bait on it. By mail 1 re-

ceived a note, saying that she had to

speak at Portland on Sunday morning,
but tliat if I would meet them with a car-

riage on Sunday afternoon, they would
come to Vancouver and hold the meeting.

I at once set to work to do the thing up
in good style. Vancouver was at that

time, as it is now. the military headquarters
of the Department of the Columbia, and
General .Nelson A. Miles, now at the head
of the United Slates .-Xrmy, was in com-
mand. I was on good terms with Colonel
Morrow, who was in command of the local

fort at \'ancouver, and on applying to

him. secured a government ambulance,
four splendid great mules,with a uniformed
driver and guard of state for the occasion.

And so it happened that two o'clock one
-summer Sunday afternoon, fifteen years
:. i we swung about those four mules
aii'i the government ambulance before
Miss Willard's astonished gaze, as she sat

on the pi.izza of a friend in Portland
awaiting us. I do not believe Miss Wil-
lard will ever forget that ride. It was
Very dusty and hot, and the old ambu-
l;ini <.-. tliK i^h a very formidable piece of
r-pi i

'. r. I ;.iture, was anything but an
•1 ride in. The driver was
:id detcrminefl to show off

I,, •
' , iid the time

we la, between
the \ . ill Ilia rivers,

waft a L.I liiciii. .Mi.ss Willard and Miss
f.ordon ;id.iiit<'f| tlifmselves to the silua-

.:<H)d part, but I

.ugly amused at

I he meeting Ui.ii ni^lit was a great suc-

r*"-*!. I hifl the ! ir 'rst h ill in Ihi' tnwn

i.ili/.eii.-> tru.vdctt tilt pl.iU"rr . It jusl

c<>mc>* to me now as 1 write, thai young
I

'
' who wa.s one of my

ind now Liculenanl-
<

, ' .lie.

Ml^s Willard was at her l)est. I have
heard her many times since, and always
with admiration, but 1 have never heard

her when her playful wit, marvelous pa-

thos, and persuasive logic seemed to hold

the audience so spell-lxiund as it diet that

night. At the close of her addres.s, we

Like Hypnotism.

The tenacity with which some habits slick

so people, or people slick to the habits, is

very remarkable, particularly the tobacco and

coffee habit.

I'eople act almost as if they were in reality

under a hypnotic spell. They promise them-

selves and friends time and again that they

will leave off, when they find health forsaking

them, but they make one excuse or another

and keep on the dreary way as if guided by

an unseen spirit of evil.

Physicians realize the uselessness of treat-

ing a patient for any of the multitude of ner-

vous diseases so long as the poisonous alka-

loids of tobacco and coffee are being; taken

into the system even in minute doses.

It is a simple matter to break the coffee

spell if the food-drink, Postum, the health

coffee made by ihe Postum Cereal Co. (Lim ),

of Battle Creek, Mich., is used in its place.

This is a fac-simile of fine Mocha coffee in

looks, when brewed, and changes to the rich

golden brown of old Java when cream is

added, and boiled full 15 minutes. It is made
wholly of grains intended by the Creator for

man's subsistence, it makes red blood quickly

and is fattening and nourishing. The muddy
complexion disappears and in its place conies

a clear skin of health, with rich Ijlood coursing

back of it. Many people are sick and do not

know that it is the insidious poison of coffee

lhat prostrates stomach and liver and causes

it. They laugh at first, but a trial of a week
without coffee and using the food-drink, Pos-

tum, makes one wake up to a great big live fact.

The children can sip from papa's or mama's
coffee cup, if it happens to contain Postum
Cereal Food Coffee, and their little Ijodies will

grow round and fat under the nourishment of

the pure grains, liut it is a lieardess proceeding

to feed the tender bodies on coffee, as every

one knows the puny, sickly looks of coffee-

drinking children.

Let people adopt healthful food and drink

and "ihrow physic to the dogs."

"Just as good" as Postum Cereal Food Cof-

fee are words u.sed to defraud the public.

.Substilutors drug their concoctions to give

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of

Postum have red seals and the words, "It

makes red blood," thereon.

1.1
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"WASTE NOT; WANT NOT." There is absolutely no

waste or non-nutritive matter in Qiiaker Oats. In point of

economy it is ten times cheaper than meat; far healthier as

an article of steady diet, and more palatable and appetizing

—

especially for breakfast and supper. It is totally unlike all

other foods in its wonderful delicacy of tlavor and digesti-

bility. When you ask for Qiiaker Oats see that you get

Quaker Oats At all Grocers.

Sold only in 2=lb. sealed packages.

Every Package bears Quaker name and Quaker figure.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
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Best.'Webster's International

I>i<5iionary
In its various attractive bindings it malces

A Choice Oiflt
for Christmas and other occasions.

The International is a thorough revision of the Una-
bridged, the purpose of which has been not display nor the pro-

vision of material for boastful and showy advertisement, but the

due, judicious, .scholarly, thorough perfecting of a work which in

all tlie stages of its growth has obt.ained in an equal degree the

f.ivor and confidence of scholars and of the general public.

"It is The One Great Standard Authority^
. . the perfeetion of dictionaries ; " so writes Hon. I).,T.]!re\ver..Iusti< e

of the I'nited States .Supreme Court, who voices the (leueral sentiment.

spteimoif'asnfrtc. G. & C. MEKISIAM CO., I'ublislicrs, SprinKlleld, IMass.

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN

Solid (iold Pen—Hard Rubber Hnitraved Holder—Simple Construction Always Ready-
Never Blots—No Better Working Pen Hade—A Regular $2.sO Pen.

To Inlrn.liici-. niiilUcl loiiiiiU'lc, IioxitI, wllli IllliT, for»1.00. Yimr iiinnry linrk-C l"'" >"i"' i' /IitpmIh Wiuitcd

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Room 6o, 108 Pulton 5t., New York.
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Women Who Rule Empires.
Ten European "Crowned Heads" who
Have the Welfare of ."Ullions in Keeping.

OX the nrst page of this issue of

The Christian- Herald, are

presented the portraits of ten of

the most prominent personalities in Eu-
rope at the present time. Occup\nng the

highest station to which it is possible to

attain, these royal ladies have it in their

power to exert a wide influence for good
or e\-il over the millions who recognize
them as their rulers, and it is pleasant to

know that in almost ever\- recorded in-

stance, that influence has been cast on
the side of peace, purity- and righteous-

ness. At no time have the courts of Eu-
rope been so pure and upright, or the

circles of society- of which royalty- is the

centre so free from offense as now. The
influence of such noble lives as those of
Louise of Denmark and ^'ictoria of Eng-
land, or such amiability- as that of Augusta
of Germany. Margherita of Italy, and the
sweet-faced Alexandra Feodororaa of

Russia, has pervaded the courts of their

respective nations and been felt by all

classes.

Queen Louise of Denmark was bom in

1S17. and has six children li\-ing. and
through her family, little Denmark has
contracted alliances with nearly all the

great European nations. One daughter
is the Princess of Wales, another is Em-
press Dowager of Russia, and a son be-

came King of Greece. Queen Louise cel-

ebrated her golden wedding with Christian

IX. in 1S92. Queen Marie .Amelie of

Portugal, bom 1S62. is celebrated as a
linguist and artist, and has a xery sweet
disposition. Margherita of Italy is also a
notable artist, and is exceedingly popular
with her people. She celebrated her sil-

|

ver wedding in Rome in 1S93. Queen 1

Olga of Greece is the daughter of Grand
Duke Constantine of Russia, and a very
devout member of the orthodox Greek
Church. She is one of the most highly

'

educated monarchs in Europe, .\ugusta
of Germany was married to Emperor
William in iSSi. and has seven children.

She is a great favorite with the German
people, no less for her accomplishments
than for her kindly, amiable ways. Eliza-

beth of .Austria, who was the daughter of

Duke .Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria, has
two living children. Gisela and Marie
\'aleria. She is a famous equestrian, and

'

is known all over Europe as the most
|

daring of hunters. Her life has not been '

an unclouded one. notwithstanding her
exalted rank : and the misfortunes of the

House of Hapsburg. of which her hus-

band is a representative, have become al-

most proverbial. Queen Maria Christina
of Spain is acting as Regent during the

mmorit\- of her little son, .\lfonso XllL.
and finds her chief pleasure in his train-

ing and education. Her public life has
been saddened by the long, fruidess and
expensive wars in which the Spanish
Goveramennt has e.^aged. and the result-

ant political turmoil at home.
|

.-American readers are familiar with the
|

history of the girl-Queen 01 Holland.
Wilhelmina. who is now growing toward
womanhood, and who viiU soon be for-

mally crowned. She is now seventeen, and
her mother. Queen Emma, is acting as Re-
gent during her minority-. Wilhelmina is

simple and natural in her ways, and has
acquired few of the artificialities of court
life. That she will make an upright and
conscientious ruler of the people of the
ancient Xetherlands. if her life be spared,
is the general belief, and there is already
talk of a coming union which will join the
interests of HoUand to one of the leading
European states in the bonds of a royal
marriage.

!

Keep your blood pure and healthy and you will '

not have rheumatism. Hood's SarsapariUa gives
j

the blood vitahty and richness, and tones the whole
system. Give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial now.

.\ Cough. Cold or Sore Throat requires

immediate attention. " Srouti s Bronchia.
Troches " will invariably give relief.

Children Sold Cheap.
.An English journal which has been pub-

lishing the results of its investigations
among Russian Jews who have settled in

London, reports a curious superstition

which it finds prevalent among them. If

a woman has a number of children whom
she is uaabie to rear, and who die one
after the other, she adopts the expedient
of selling those who sur\-ive. or any that
may subsequently be born, to another
woman. She believes that the -Angel of
Death may be under orders to take all her
children. When they are sold they are
no longer hers, and thus they may be
saved from him by a trick. Of course the
selling is merely nominal. The woman
receives the smallest coin of the realm for

her offspring, and reserves to lierself the
right of bringing them up and generally
fulfilling all the duties of a parent towards
them. Thus the sale is a mere pretense
and the purchaser acquires no rights in

the children. It is like the gift that some
men make of themselves to God vowing
that henceforth they are his. yet live as
they choose and generally wholly for their

own interests.

Uhe dipper
or the J^ropper

There are cough medicines that

are taken as freely as a drink of

water from a dipper. They are

cheap medicines. Quantity does

not make up for quality. It's the

quality that cures. There's one

medicine that's dropped, not

dipped—AYER'S CHEERY PEC-
TORAL. There's more po-n-er in

drops of this remedy than in dip-

persfull of cheap cough syrups

and elixirs. It cures Bronchitis,

Asthma, Whooping Cough, and all

affections cf the throat and lungs.

Miner's

"Cherrii 9ectcral
is no-w half price for the half size

bottles. Full size, $1.00; half size

50 ceTltf:-

A GOOD PRACTICE.

A Beautiful Stor>' of the

Christ ChWri

"THE LEGEND OF THE THORN ROAD."

Very appropriate for a Chnstma? present:
bound in Leatherette and Silver : very attrac-

tive : sent postpaid for cents ; stamps or sil-

-er. .\ddress E. .N. KERR. Hempstead, .N. Y.

tation
I I _ oi the iieart is

I ^LILJI aner^-o^ dis-

• " oraer, tnougn^ often occur-
ring when there is organic trouble. It usually

comes on through any undue exercise, ex-

citement, etc., and indicates a weakened con-

dition of the nenes or muscles of the heart
Mrs. Mary Hes^age, Washington Court

House, Ohio, says Nov. 3, 1S96. "It is with
much pleasure that I recommend Dr. Miles'

Xew Heart Cure. I had been troubled for

twenty-one years with severe palpitation of

the heart, accompanied by weak and faint

spells and a shortness of breath. Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure is the only remedy that ever gave
me any relief." If you are similarly afflicted,

Dr, Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health.

It is a heart a-id blood tonic: gives vitality

and strength to the ner\ es and muscles of the

heart, and regulates its action promptly.

All druggists guarantee first bottle benefits

or monev refunded. Book free. .A.ddress,

DR. MILES MEDTC.\L CO, Elkhart, Ind.

MONUMENTS
DOFT

bar marble
WHITE BSOBZE

ENTERTAINMENTS
ermons and Sundav Scho3l Lessons.

Srereopticon!^, .Hacic Lanterns, Views.
Prices and full information in 25i.ipaHe catalog—free.
McALLlSTKB, afc. Optldin. 49 >'as.»aa St., V.

Charch and

'inndiiT Schwl
liiusTrated Sermon

If You Want a Good Appetite and Perfect
Digestion.

.\fter each meal dissolve one or two of

. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the mouth and,

I

mingling with the food, they constitute a

perfect digestive, absolutely safe for the most

j

sensitive stomach.

I

They digest the food before it Aas time to

ferment, thus preventing the formation of gas

I

and keeping the blood pure and free from the

I

poisonous products of fermented, half-digested
1 food.

I

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make the com-

I

plexion clear by keeping the blood pure.

1
They increase flesh by digesting flesh-

fonnmg foods.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the only
remedj- designed especially for the cure of
stomach trouble and nothing else.

One disease, one remedy, the successful
' physician of to-day is the specialist, the suc-

cessful medicine is the medicine prepared
especially for one disease.

.\ whole package taken at one time would
not hurt you, but would simply be a waste of

good material.

Over six thousand men and women in the

j

state of Michigan alone have been cured of

I
indigestion and dyspepsia by the use of Stu-

. art's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Sold by all druggists at 50 cents for full

sized package.

I

Send for free book on stomach diseases to
Stuart Co.. Marshall. Mich.

More artistic and enduring : less expensive.
Prices to suit all. WorS delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs noth-
ing to investieaTeM ri MOSS GBOWIXG. Ik I ry CKUMBI,rN"a
PIU cxsK'^'csa- nu csACKZSQ.

TH£ iI0^^71IE^"TAI. BBOXZE CO .

TO-EO H;ivaTS Avence, Br.cigepoi-, Conn.

^1 01% lnValue|fA
V^V for only \/U

ALL 3 ONE YEAR

In Value ffnCTS
for only

For only SO cents in stamps or silver, we will send

FAflM AND HOME,
THE HOUSEWIFE.
GOOD LITERATURE.
The regular price cf Farm and Home is 50

cents, of The House"w ife, 50 cents, and of
GotMl Literature, 35 cents; total value, 91.35.
Thas, undtr our offer, you get these three ppiendid
publication?, an Agricultural, a Household and a
Ijterarj* Paper, all one year for only FifTty cents;

'. ^ nil.M.inthly, Two editions (Springfield.
: - --^lized for all Section*. The
li-,_-iiL. K.rrn :lu1 ii^nitly paper; over 500 paees

, - V -
. -ir.a most reliable information.

I:s hou-*^ehold feature* v-U interest all the family. Its
circulatioaof over S50.000 each isstie is the bett"pro-,f
of its popularity. Profusely iUastrated.

One of the mo^t practical ard useful hoTiseholi
monUilies, tilled vritii useful hints and sugtrestions bv Fuch
tamoas anthorsas Marlon Ilarland. Maria Pcrloa,
Juliet CoriMJiu et?. iL^ery rhase of home life is skil-
fully and helpfullv treated. Frofuselv illustrated.

GOODllTERATUBE
A bnz:::, charming. illiistniTei literary ari lamlly

monthly, containing seriois ai:d sh-rt sketches by the
mo*t famous authors of America and Europe. Beau-
tiful poems* boosehold, hnmorous, and Juvenile de*
partments. etc. One of the most amnsinff. entertaining,
instructive and delightful story papers published.

Each i? a splendid representative of its chosen
field. This is a special conibination offer, made to
secure ne^ subscribers. ?so free sample copies.
Send at once and tate advantage of this liberal

offer. Address
FARM AXD HOME

Sprlnrfield, Mass.. OP Chlca^, m.

^f^^^ f7f^^^ by return mail.^fnll de.

^
;
Moody's Improved Tailor Sys-
tem of Dress and (Garment
I'atUngr. h-^ciitd to dau. The

f 'undation principles of scien-
' title garment catting are
\ tauffht so clearly and prosrres-
7 sively that any lady of ordinary
intelligence can easily and
quickly learn to cut and make
any garment, in any style, to
an V measure, for I^ad i es,
Cliildren. Men and Boys.
Garmeni* guaranteed to fit per-

:Iv without trying on. A knowledge of
!!ioodv Svstem is worth a fortune to any

lady. Thousands of expert dressmakers owe
tbf^ir aucc-^ss to the Mo-^dy System. Agents Wanted.
Moodr & Co.. I*. O. Box 1860, Cincinoati, O.

We sell every reliable Bewicg Micbire
'made. We €mploT do aeeiiti, p»T no
commisEioas. bay for c&sb in large qcac-
tiiies. whicb enables us to save you from

"filo lo t42 on any Sewine Machice you
mar selecu All machines brand c**. euar-

araiited laXeSt improved, with a!! attafb-

ments.and«siTacted for 10 years. iSatitfac-

r^on gnaxanteed or money r^rfaoded.) Ocr
iUustrated eaUlosne gives foil particulars,

and wUl be mailed free. Don't thins of

having a machine before investiralioc oar catalogue. Address :

J. N. HOOK & CO., A CINCINNATI, 0.

ASTHMA CURED!
l>r. Hair s cure has t r-jught happi-

ness to sufferers. A 5!."J bottle and
valuable treatise sent free, yon pay the
exDressaS'^. A'idress. r>ept. V.-^.

DR. B. W. UAXB, Cincinnati. O

$60 Sewing Machines for $18.

FREE!
A beautiful 6-sheet art calendar

given away free to purchasers of
Fairy Soap. This calendar is 10x12
inches in size, is designed by some
of America's best artists, litho-

graphed in 12 colors, and can be
secured only through your grocer
during the holiday season. Ask
him for particulars. If he does not
sell Fairy Soap—pxire, white, float-

ing—send us his name and we will

tell you where yon can get a

FAIRY

CALENDAR
THE S. K. FAIKBASK COMPAST,

Chicago. St. Louis. Xew York. Boston.
PhUadelphia.

CARDS AT ONE HALF PRICE

WE HAVE OVER ONE MILLION
Beautiful ( ,1- !- ^ I'oilsms W.-uzht a: Great Ke-
duction " than haJf price. Caris, lar^e
size. _ • :7ied in pJeafin? variety, rang-
ingin pri:- -.r _. ^ -

.: . _ 1 iS formerly sold), we c5er ih^m
50 Carls, a==-;.-:ri d-.iizz^s, p : 3.; i. fcr 25 c-.-zis Yon can have
vonr choice of Christmas *»w Year. Bi rthday or flatter
Ver*eA, Scripture Terts, or Reword of Merit, 50 Cards
for 25 cenis. 10 Besntif^l Ribbon Book Mark Cards 25 cen:":.

10 Dainty Booklet* 25 We al^o tave aset of 5 Beautlfia
French DoIIa. -^earinelhe prettieslwardrobeererseenon DoUs,
be'sitchiD^lT fa«?ir;a:iii2r : the cLiliren go wild over tbem as soon as
tiev iJ^e them acd ir-'^-f-rs tco a= xell as tie cM.irec. Price per set

of 8 DoUi. 2o ctj. poj-raii. A hacd^^orie pre??!:: Free if yo-j kindly
send ns the names of 3 teachers who use Carls, "^.ih to-qj order.
Addreti, ABT DEPT, ffAiaOJE fCB. CO,, QtBtonriUfe, C«fc

Needs no disguise

because it is free from all

disagreeable taste and odor.

Peter MoIIer's

Cod Liver Oil,
alwaj-s of the highest standard of quality, is

now prepared by a new process, whereby the

011 is kept from atmospheric contact from the

beginning of the process of manufacture until

it is safely corked up in bottles, thus prevent-

ing contamination of any kind and excluding

all impurities.
Sire tliia neir Oil a trial. Ask for Peter Moller' s Oil and Bee

that the bottle — a flat, oval one — bears onr najne as amenta.
Kotice the date in pelbrated letters at bottom of the label.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

SHOES
LADIES' FINE

CUSTOM-MADE
MAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fall and Winter Style».-Exactly
like illnstration. Made of iinest kii

5tyie toe. patent leather
trimmings, lace or button, dj^
made to your order fur •^•J*'
We pav express charges. Satisfac-
"

: on e-.aranteed or moneyrefunded-

Send for illastrated cats*
lopue of other styles and
meastireinent blatik free.

The J. C. TARRANT SHOE CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Xo one who knows Mac-

beth lamp-chimneys will have

any other— except some deal-

ers -who want tJieir chimriejs ta

break.
Write Macbeth Pittsbureh Pa

AGENTS WANTED'

UIOM
WW elcCaU'i

EN Hate ^ to $iu a Uay s^uin^ our Baefe*

I
lotosh Drr<d Skirts, new dress shields,

^ etcCaUfree. Luiies' Snpplj-Co^ Sll!) Forest ATe>tQueago

C AN »K t I REl*. A rr^l
bottte Free to liiose affliciecL

DR. TaFX BRO., 14 Klro 5t^, Rochester, N. Y.
ASTHMA
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A GRATEFUL HEART.
We thank thee, gracious Giver,

For all thy tender care;

And ask that we may ever

Thy choicest blessingfs share.

We thank thee for each comfort,

The common joys of life.

For health and strength to labor

And rest from care and strife.

Thanks for our special blessings—

The friends that crown our way,

The love that lighten.s labor.

And cheers each passing day.

Thanks for the highest blessings

Thy matchless love has given

—

Faith m the world's Redeemer,
Hope of a home in heaven.

Thanks for the disappointments

That oft our hopes assail.

They teach us to look forward

To joys that cannot fail.

And so, though tears are falling.

O'er joys forever flown.

We thank thee for the sorrows

Our human hearts have known.

S. Corinth, Me. Mary B. Wingate.

Salvation Army Colonics.

The second Boolii-Tucker colony will

be planted in Colorado on a four thous-

and acre tract which will be divided into

one, five and ten-acre lots, upon wliich

houses costing from 5250 to S400 will be
erected. Dwellers in Xew York's crowd-
ed tenement districts are invited to come
as settlers. This Arkansas X'alley colony
will depend for a living upon alfalfa crops
and dairy industries, melons, onions and
celery supplying their profits. For ready
m.irkets they look to the mining regions.

A town hall, a Raffeisen bank (after the

German pattern), school.s, churches, etc.,

will give this "poor man's paradise" mu-
nicipal advantages, and quite a city at-

mosphere, and the citizens will have no
reason to complain of the ordinary set-

tlers' sense of isolation. A demonstrative
farm, showing the best methods of farm-
ing, will be run as something in the way
of an agricultural school. The first of the

Salvation Army colonies, located at Sole-
dah. California, and intended to draw sel-

lers from San Francisco, will engage in

the beet industry. This Salvation Army
plan for relieving congested districts of
our large cities has been previously noted
in these columns. It is not a charity,

capitalists advancing the money at the
solicitation of Army leaders, and the col-

onists repaying in small weekly install-

ments.

Blindness Prevented.
The AS<;orption Treatment a Success.

Krv. h. N. Palmer. D.D.. oj New Orleans, says

:

• In regard to the Absorption Treatment,
for example, if there is atrophy of the
nerve or any other of the several afflictions

to which the eye is troubled it is due to

the fact that the eye has become sluggish
and dormant. The theory is to wake up
that sluggish eye and make every part per-
form the functions which nature assigns
to that part. The treatment is to act
directly upon the eye as an organ, by
various harmless agents applied to stimu-
late and to revitalize the eye : then the
circulation may be restored, the blood
will l»e thrown back on all the parts where
it is needed to nourish, so there need be
no disease of the eyes which cannot be
r(;.ii hc'i hy this treatment, thus avoiding
the knife and all risk.

"1 consulted Dr. Knapp. of New York,
and Dr. Hope, of New Orleans, who diag-
nr)scd my case as atrophy ; after one
year's treatment ihev pronounced my
case hopeless. In I

1
• / , I consulteil

E. M. licniis. V. ,st, one eve
being nearly sight.' ,l- other only
avail.ilile with the aid oi a strong magni-
fyin'.; u'lass. I had nr)lhing to lose and a
grc ••

• •

•" Hi nt, the
sti i<-rlaiul

gl'<-- 'o re.id.
'

An average oi over 6000 tn-alinenls
given monthly at the Bemis Sanitarium,
and hundreds successfully treated at their
homes by mail.

Pamphlet Free. o»«ribM- Tr««im,nt

THE BEWIS EYE SANITARIUM.
•".Irn. YAK N. Y.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,

tail.

[br:

(HRIST/nAS

EVERY PHASE of CHRISTMAS
IN SPECIAL ARTICLES;

I—A Novel Christmas Night at Home
II—The Complete Table on Christmas Day

By Mrs. Rorer

III—The Christmas Tree Up-to-Date

IV—The Most Delicious Home-Made Candies
By Mrs. Rorer

V—Novel and Dainty Christmas Candy Boxes

VI—Two New Christmas Church Festivals

VII—A Score of New Ideas in Christmas Gifts

And CHRISTMAS IN SONG AND STORY by

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN
RUTH McENERY STUART
ALICE W. ROLLINS
MARY E. WILKINS

MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY
HAMLIN GARLAND
LILIAN BELL
MRS. LYMAN ABBOTT

$ 1.00 per Year 10 cts. a Copy

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

Agents Vanted—write for Special Terms and Cash Prize Offers

n, PIANOS AND ORGANS

»r .1... r,.,,. I'l ...... ». low.. » 125
• 21 .78. I IM.|.tr>l,v| r.il ,..

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
• l .s. « lili inci,. !

Beautiful Effects.
We can help you to an artistic decoration for

your dining-room table. W e want to make
vour afternoon teas a t;reater success from an
artistic standpoint. llrawing-rooMi Candles
and .Silk Candle .Sh.ides add a softening tone
to tlie drawing-room, sometliing tliat will

ilease tlie eye and tend to harmonize your
lome. Write us. Tell us what colors will

best suit vour dining-room table, or your draw-
ing-room,' or boudoir, and we will make your
Candles and Candle .Shades harmonize. In

order to give you an opportunity of seeing
wliat a cliarming effect can be produced at a
small expense, we will send you a sample
pair, with .-^hade holders and Paper .shades to

match, for $1.00. with Silk Shades. j2.oo. Vou
prol)ablv can find ill^t wliat you want at vour
dealers, sent them direct from our tactorv: Init

«e would Ix- ver\ glad to iiave you write us

direct, in case you have any difticiilty. Address

The Will & Baumer Co.,

306 Fourth Avenue,

NF.W YOKR CITY.

, .
.irS2^!!£riV victor:"

" "ORGAN
Jt-'l-3 I't,;,,,.

„^., „„,i .i.ai. 1
- |.,Mtii,. w» Sell

Jio Vou Bt »-a ACENTS' PRICES.
Ml iiisiriiininlBt)u»miiu<il r<ir 21) .unrs cind

hipi'i"' «n 20 (InvH fn-c Irlul In your own
Ciitiilclfuc Krci-. Aclilri-^-.

VICTOR MANUFACTURING CO.,
llrpLM' Ul> (» II'' nnrVtl WrrrI, I IIK A(iO.

PIANOSa""ORCANSIS. « iTi. »Ko, m'. rttmi FIAIMUS»""UKtiAn»jj"
j| Sl?l.25 1.1. — S22.00 np. jC.)

Piano for$125 UiM ".-r :.:.^;;.;v";,i';;;^:::y ^I lUIIU 'VI «J||£.U SX^TSfliirml. VIOLINS, 76 Ct9 ••i"P- »}«SJ
l<-.| 5 "-ir». ()lli<T- M Ji

t . " l><'< 1,,'r ltriiH.,KlialM'.
t'lilcUrrlni:, S-i I llilil

|.. «tiHi. < ;itii|.)!/nr. KriM.

^ CItOt p. WARHtll, MAlim,,
.2k M>liM OffU *, Iblnfo.

GUITARS •"'I MANDOLINS %2.9n "><

rv. rvthlnil 111 pn i'Mrtio I. fnr full [.unkola
rRfiK,<ni«l..»iir cut tti.H nd out anil k'ihI tii

8EARS,ROEBUCK&CO.Ii°<^'>CHICACO,ILL

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES $5 TO $15.
Kyy-J l..ir>::iin li»l Iti c. U. ,s. n.aJ ( jclc 10., rliltngii

A HeartWinner i

There is nothing In the world equal to it ft
or like it. Long ago Shakespeare said for us
that "a good heart is worth gold," Above >

all it is a glorious thing to win tfie heai'ts of '

the .voung. It brings us a power for good •

that kings and commanders mighl envy. It
'

funiislies us with tlie talisman that shall
'

awaken virtuous impulses and give shape
'

to useful and noble lives. And this is the
\

very talisiuaii that has made and ia making
,

the success of

tYoung People'sl

¥ Weekly i
^»

NOW EVEUVWHERE KECOG.N IZ ED AS

The Best, Brightest and Most

Inspiring Perodical
Pt'ULISHEI) I.V

THE INTERESTS OF AMERICAN YOUTH

Young People's Weekly is not afraid to

di\'iilge its great secret— it wins hearts.
;

Everybody connected with it loves the
;

young, loves tiiem with a love that means ;

their highest enjoyment and best welfare, i

Our Editors, Story Writers, Essayists. Cor-
respondents. Poets and Paragraphers are <

all Heart Winners.
Young People's Weekly is proud of its '

wonderful success and influence: proud of

lis hundreds of thousands of lo.val friends,
youthful and adult: proud that it is the most

\

welcome visitor in homes that dot this con-
tinent from shore to shore; prond that it

,

enjoys the favor of churches and educators
,

not less than the love of individual readers.
Young People's Weekly is also grate- '

ful, and has jvist initialed a series of im- <

provenients, in appearance and illustration, •

as well as in quantity, variety and character •

of reading matter, that will delight its old :

fri'-nds as well as invite hosts of new ones, '.

LOOK OUT FOR THKM !

NO CHANGE OF PRICE. Je^ptfom
;

00c. ; in Clubs, 50c. Samples free on ap-
'

plication. Address:
]

S David C. Cook Publishing Co.
n-

n
3G Washington St., CHICAGO.

% " Silver plate that wears."
^

1847/
Rogers

Flf/IQ " For half
JL9m L/0« century "1847

Rogers Bros." on
spoons.knives, forks,

etc., has signified all

that's best in silver

plated ware. On Tea
.Sets and larger articles

the highest

» ^ quality is desic- /^^\
\gl0i^^ nated by this LliS3J

round mark. ^%(p^
Manufactured only by

MtRIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,
Mcriden. Conn. ; 208 5th Ave., New York City.

/•>»r .tfifr h)i triiduto (leafers everywhere.

1
i

A Our Little Book—
A mailed free—tells

^ why. and will in-

^ te.est you in our

^ line of

Gas and 5
Electric Fixtures,

Fireplace /

Furniture, Brass ;

iUeWork/
A B.&H. Oil Heaters, and Railings.

J
^ Leading Dealers will supply Our Goods.

f_

Bradley & Hubbard Mig. Co .Merlden, Ct. /
A llrv; YORK, BOSTON. CHK ACO, PHll.Aniil.l'HlA, /

1 Art Metal Goods. ^ i^^ir^""^"
'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clp»n..i ai.d fiia'Uil.i. llic h»lr.

I'ruMiclcl a luiunanl (rn.wlll.

Never Falls to Ecstoro Gray
Holr to ItB Youtliful Color.

Curei ii<-nlp (liptduM Si fioir fullmj.

t'l.-.AiHljnuat DruggliU
.

J
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The Waifs* Christmas Tree.
Kind firs. Bird Invites Aid in a Very

Wortliy Project.

MRS. S.-XRAH J. BIRD, the "Mother
of the Lost Boys of the Bowery,"
and the founder of the new "Gos-

pel Settlement." at No. 211 Clinton street,

New York, has sent us this touching and
characteristic letter, which we take pleas-

ure in l.iying iDefore our readers:

Dear Friend : The last few hours, passing
through the streets of our congested district

on the east side, has revealed tome on these
our first bitter cold mornings what suffer-

ing we may expect to see during the coming
winter days. I saw so many little bare feet

and hands, frozen-looking faces, and many lit-

tle cripples gathered about a bonfire, made by
the boys of old rags and paper; their faces had
no merry look, but old and weird and pathetic
pleading seemed to stare at me. I began to

feel that there was something more for me to

do, as 1 know among your readers there are
God's children with his Christ-love in their
hearts, and, I believe, if you will tell them in

your paper, which enters so many thousand
Christian homes about it, that they will be
glad to help me in my plan. I want to have
our Christmas tree this year covered with
mittens, hoods, and warm stockings.
Last Christmas, our big tree was covered

with only toys. It was the happiest sight I

ever saw, Ur. Klopsch taking down a doll for
every girl, and a noisy gift for every boy

;

and this was, I found out after, the first Christ-
mas tree some had ever seen.
The week after, there came into our Wom-

an's Meeting in the Bowery Mission, a mother
with three boys. They were in rags. As soon
as they saw the tree, which stood there still

with bright decorations, the boys seemed per-
fectly wild. The oldest, ten years, said:
"Where did that tree grow like that!" I went
to the home. A cellar room where daylight
never came. A dim oil-lamp stood always on
the table ; but the woman sobbed and said :

" We did not even have oil to keep our lamp
burning on Christmas day and we all stayed
in bed to keep warm." This was a drunkard's
home, of course. One of her little boys could
not see for four months after he was born, be-
cause the mother had no light from heaven as
she carried her babe. One of our saved men in

the Bowery, who has this moment a comfort-
able home, again restored to his family, and
who last Sunday brought his wife and boy to

our Bowery meeting, often tells us that he
gave his heart to God on last Christmas as
the children were receiving their gifts from
our tree, lie sneaked in the door as the
crowd came in, and sitting 'way back un-
noticed, he began to think of his own boys
who had no father to give them a Christmas
tree, and his early boyhood days came to him
—his stocking that hung on a little tree in his
mother's parlor—and then and there he came
to Ijegin a Christian life, and has never
gone astray once since. He has now all

needed comforts ; this year will have his own
little Christmas tree in his own little sitting-

room, in one of the apartments on the east
side. We believe it pays to have a Thanks-
giving in our Bowery Mission, for, as the boys
eat their turkey, we talk of mother, home, and
heaven ; and often the tears run down the
cheek of the poor outcast, and he resolves
to write again to that dear mother that he has
wandered from for so many years. One boy
did go the day after Thanksgiving last year
back to his country home, to his mother, from
the memories of our Thanksgiving night in

the Bowery Mission. We need money to buy
mittens, etc., and if enough we will have a few
cheap toys, and some candies for the little in-

nocents of our slums. S-A.RAH
'J. Bird.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Select Notes ; a commentary on the International

Lessons for 1858. By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D.,
and M. .\. Peloubet. This is by far the best help a
teacher can have in the preparation for teaching.
It gives explanation and suggestion and all the
facts asceitainable which can shed light on the
lesson. Pp. 342 Illustrated. Price $1.25. Pul>
lished by \V. A. Wilde & Co., 25 Bromfield St.
Boston, Mass.

After Penteeost, IV/iai' A Discussion of the
Holy Spirit in its Relation to Modern Christo-
logical Thought: By Jam-s M. Campbell, author
ot "Unto the Uttermost " and "The Indwelling
Christ." This volume contains the substance of a
course of lectures given before the .Summer .School
of the University of Chicago, ana the Macatawa
Parl< Assembly, Michigan, and their purpose is to
bring the doctrine of the Holy Sj.irit into harmony
with the enlarged Christological thought of tlie

day. Pp. 29S; cloth, $1. Flening H. Revell Co.,
New York.

Ephcsians and Colossians : a Critical and Exe-
fetical Commentary: by Re' . T. K. Abbott, B.D.,

). Litt., loimerly Professor Biblical Greek, now
of Hebrew, Trinity College. Dublin. The aim of
this commentary, which is primarily philological,
IS to ascertain with as groat precision as possible
the actual meaning of the writer's language. 'This
volume is one of ,t series being issued under the
title of The Internatirnal Critical Commentary
on the Holy Scripture-: of the Old and New Tes-
taments, prepared i)v eminent scholars on both
sides of the Atlantic, and edited bv Rev Charles
Augustus Briggs, D.D., Professor of Biblical The-
ologv. Union Theological Seminary, New Vork;
Rev. Samuel Rollas Driver. D.D., Kegius Pro-
fessor of Hebrew. Oxford ; and Kev. Alfred Plum-
mer, M.A., D.P., Master of University College,
Durham. Pp. jij

; cloth, $2.50. Charles bcrib-
ner's Sons, New Vork.

A Child's Recovery
FROM PARALYSIS AND SIX YEARS OF CONVULSIONS.

Little Fannie Adams, of Umatilla, Cured of a Dreadful Malady
A Cure of Unusual Interest—A Reporter Investigates.

From the Lake Region, Eiisiis, Fla.

For some time past the Lake Region has
been receiving reports from Umatilla, Fla.,

of an almost miraculous cure that had been
effected in the case of Fannie Adams, a
daughter of A. J. Adams, of that place, and
last Saturday a representative of this paper
made a trip to Umatilla for the purpose of

determining the authenticity of the same.
The family live a short distance from the

village, where it was found that the people
were cognizant of the cure which had been
effected, and were rejoicing with the family
in their new found happiness. The father,

A. J. Adams, is a hard-working honest
farmer from East Tennesse, and the family
came to Florida four years ago in the hope
that a change of climate would be of benefit
to their afflicted child. Much of their earn-
ings have gone for doctors' bills, whose ser-

vices proved unavailing. The representa-
tive was greeted by Mrs. Adams, from whom
he gained the story of her great trial.

Fannie, the youngest child, was born in

east Tennessee, and was seven years old on
the third day of February, 1897. When ten

months old she was stricken with paralysis,

which affected the entire left side. This
stroke of paralysis was followed by convul-
sions, and from the time little Fannie was
ten months old until February, 1897, there
was not a single day or a night that she did
not have spasms of the most distressing

nature. Not a single convulsion, but always
three or four, and sometimes as high as ten
in one day.
The family was all broken down with

care, and Mrs. Adams states that for one year
she did not go into her kitchen to superin-

tend her household work. .Vll the fingers

of the right hand of the little girl are en-

larged and misshapen, caused by her bit-

ing them during the fearful suffering. The
case baffled the skill of the best physicians,

and they were frank to say that they could

not determine the cause, or prescribe a
remedy to aid the afflicted child.

But what a change now in that household

;

for little Fannie has recently been released
from her six years of agony, which brins;^ the

light of happiness to the faces of tlir imilhIs.
In January, this year, Mrs. Ad.iins, who

had purchased some of Dr. Williams' I'ink

Tills for Pale People for her fourteen year
old daughter, determined to try their effect

upon little F'annie. .\fter three or four
doses, she noted an improvement and she
then told the father what she had done.
He at once went to the village and bought
another box, and up to this time six boxes
have been used. The first pills, Mrs.
Adams states, were given in January, the
letter part, and certainly not earlier than
the fifteenth or twentieth, and the child had
her last convulsion on February 3d, nearly
three months ago. Her general condition
has improved in every way, and it was not
a month after the first pills were taken when
she began to walk without assistance.

The pills were bought at the drug store
of Dr. Shelton, in Umatilla. In answer to

the question, did he, to his personal knowl-
edge, know that the remedy had benefited
Fannie Adams, as was stated by her par-

ents, the doctor said that he was a regular
practicing ph5fsician, and as such was loth
to recommend any proprietary medicine,
but still he was ready to do justice to all men,
and he did know that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People had benefited Fannie
Adams, and also volunteered the informa-
tion that he knew of other children in the
village who had been benefited by their use.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or
six boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold in

bulk or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. V.

Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial L^se't the'?"

LARKIN SOAPS
and a CHaUtaUqUa Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factor'^ to Famil'jr.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

jf chaiigi'S tii contPuta dt'sired, wrUe.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00

Either Premium is worth . . . $10.00
Both if at retail $20.00

^ You get^the Premium g^j^p, $|Q
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, YOD REMIT $10.00;

IP DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SDBJECT TO ODR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer eacplaineA more fully in. Christian Herafft, Nor. 17th and 'i4th.

Note.—We have examined the soaps and premiums, as described above and know they will give satisfac-
tion. We know the Company, have personally visited their establi^^hmetit in Buffalo, have purchased and
used the soaps, and gladly say everytliing is as represented.

—

Epirmih Hemld, flnratjo.

COMFORT FOR COOL DAYS.:

Banner Oil Heater 'f|? I

As much or little
heat as you want.

Ii".(iispensiible alter Us nifi its ure
tested. Handsomely made :ind a
most powerful oil heater. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money re-

funde<l.AVhen not kept by dealers,
w ill send, freight paid, on receipt
(if $5.00, to any poiut east of the
liocky Mountains.

NO SMUKE,

ODOR, or

CHIMNEY

TO BREAK.

'Pl^'CCf Oiirbookol poiiitsonITIVCC f,tovi's and lumps.

THE PLUME & ATWOOD

MFG. CO. voHK,
IHISTON,

F-iTToRiEs: ciiiw(;o.

Waterbury and TbomastoD, Conn.»
II WautccI for thp Diiekeye Rivetor,

t he handiest tool ever
made for mending har-
ness, belting:, t u s,

. |--^^ straps, etc. Indispeii-
A * A A saljle for farmers, liv-

pr\-nifn, tennistprs, etc. Good agents now mak-
ing $150 to $;oo per month. ."Sample outfit $i.;o.
.AiiarL'b»,TheTiiseurawn$Mt'^.Cu..(:jinal Dovor.O

TEASETFREE
or W atch, Clock, or Toilet Set,
'with 20 pounds COCKATOO TEAS
and a handsome present with,
evt.'ry pound. Send fornewjllus-
tratetl premium and price list. The
(IKKAT AMERIC.\N TEA COMPANY.
SI and 33 Vesey Street, New York,
l\ O. box. 289.

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.

A prominent physician writes :

Dear Sirs :— Replying to yours on
the use of Tartarliihine as a remedy in

the treatment of gout, I will say that
the verdict is unanimous in its favor.
I have used it in the treatment of about
a dozen cases with results that are little

less than wonderful. The characteristic
feature of its action is the rapidity
and promptness with which patients
improve under its use. An improve-
ment is noticeable within 24 hours.
One of the most striking cases was
that of a physician suffering from gout
along with inability to digest starchy
foods, muscular rheumatism ard fre-
quent bilious headaches. I prescribed
Tartarlithine, and in one verk there
was absolute disappearance of all cf
the uric acid manifestations. The ner-
vous irritability disappeared, ar.d he
stated that he had done the best v eek s

work which he had accomplished for
years.

Pamphlet on the treatment of pout and
rheumatism by Tartarlithi..e, sent free by

McKESSONA BOBBINS, 91 Fulton St., New York,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

This is a subject that comes home to every person
that is afflicted with rupture and is suffering tor-
mentsfroni old-fasliioned styles of trusses.
Do you know whiit it means to wear a truss that

is absolutely comfortable ? Do j ou realize the won-
derful relief tliat comes from putting on our lAI-
PROVED ELASTIC TRUSS ?

No one can get so used to torture that the pros-
pect of total freedom from it is not an attractive
one. Freedom from distress, annoyance and discom-
fort is given by our Improved Elastic Truss to all who
reach for it.

Call in at our offices and be convinced.
The Improved Elastic Truss Com any of New York

furnishes tlie most effective truss for the relief and
ctire. producing none of the injurious results and
tortiiiiim animyance of other trusses, and it can be
\V(>];\ Wn ii i-ASE NIGHT AND DAY. thereby
effet riii-;i K.VDICAL AND PI- RMANEN ; CUKE.
Those intf'ifsted in the subject call on or write

and got a catalogue free of charge to the

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
785 BROADWAY, NEW VORK {Opposite Wanaamaker's.)

We have no ACKNTS. Do not be deceived by
parties claiming they have our trusses in stock. We
sell our goods direct. Each person has a Truss to
ht his case.

CI.OSED SUNDAYS.
Ladies in Attendance Tor Ladles.

EXAMIXATION FREE,
Established in New York 16 years.

Catarrh Inhaler Free
For Catarrh, Pains and Colds in Head, Roaring

Deafness and Throat Trouble.

I will for a short time mail
.Tiiy reader of the Christian
Herald one of my new Scientific

Catarrh Inhalers and medicine
for one year, with full directions,

on three days' trial free. It

cures by inhalation.

If it gives satisfaction, send me $i.oo, if not,
kindly return it in the original package.

Address, Dr. E. J. Worst, I^ept. i8, Ash-
land, Ohio.

pjTAND-gHWeD!
144 sizes ,n5»-^| \ your fodder, a^ 1 tonsuieuuedl
and stylesl^^iJ^Jiji is equal to 2 not shredded; use*
? rrrrrS^Tl^iit^r^JJthe WOLVERINEcombinedJ

^ Cutter and Shreddei ; has new?
features itii/ii'oremeiif;f
ruaraiiteed better than the oldf
tyle. J*rice $2.ao & up. Lar-4
ge^t cuts ton in five minutes.A

aiiy_lenpth. StnJ for free Uliistrat«d Caia!n;iip. T

les

the
jFeed. swiwi carri , , „.„.....„ .

^MARVIN SMITH ^O^..^B66^S^ Clinlon^St.,^Chicago. IN.^

Print ""b^v^nCarfls
Isabels, Circulars, or newspaper.
Five Dollar Press. Lart-'er $18.
Typese tiii^ea^v, printed rules.
Money saved; alsooi;.'' profits at
printing for others. Stam p for a
catalog, presses, type, to factory.

KELSEY & CO. Meriden. Conn.

CANCER
The following and many other reliable persans tes-

tify that I thoroughly cure Cancer wilhoiit the
knife. T. E. C. lirinly, Louisville, Ky., maker of
lirinly Plows, cured ten years ago of Cancer in the
month. Prof. M. .M< Diarmid, Hiram College, flirain,
(Huo. cured live years ago. Had anderpone several
operations before" with knife. Rev. W. H. Sande.
southport, Indi'ina, whose father was ciiretl eicht
years a^'o. A«ldress, Dr. C. Weber. l'.:i W. 9th St., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, for further particulars and free book.
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Our Orphans at Oorfa-

IN
a letter I'rom Miss Et'fie M. Chambers,
the associate of Miss Shattuck in

the work of training and evangel-

izing the Armenian orphans at Oorfa, pro-

vided for by tlie The Christian Her-
ald's Fund, interesting news is given of

the progress of the industrial branch of

the work. Slie writes:

Our faithful liiljle women still carry on their

work iif ing lessons in the homes and hold-
in. Ml differeni parts of the city. I

h , Huiil time since my return to go
a. Ill, l)ui now that the schools are
in i iuicr, 1 iiiijie to l>e able to go. The school
work and the liible work are hoth so import-

;int and boih so heavy that I am in the condi-

tion of the man was who saiil he would be both
a minister and a doctor. When asked how he
would arrange it. he said, "I will preach awhile
and let the doctoring go; then I will doctor

a while and let the preaching go." 1 suoerin-

tend schools a while and let the llible work go

;

then I do lUble work and let the schools go.

The outlook for the embroidery work tor

the coming winter is rather dubious. We
hope we can carry on the work at least this

winter, as so many widows are depending on
this for their support; but orders from liurope
do not come in rapidly. The Lord has helped
us and found a way for us in the past, and we
can trust him for the future, both for ourselves

and for the people. In the handkerchief de-

partment we have great hopes of permanent
success. The girls are learning to do very
neat work here, and we hope this department
can soon be self-supporting. The carpet-

weaving and rug-making has been turned over
to the ( Jermans. They can carry it on on a

somewhat larger scale than we did, thus fur-

nishing employment for many of the poor
people.

You Can Save $40
riii'l Ii.tv

otll*T

Miliitiint: Ihe hest (eaiurt's ut

i-)iitir*H \t lih vtlal aitvuTitai:*'!it all its uwti.

Wellington

Typewriter No. 2
- iiiaiii' Ity a rt'lialtli* ronrerri
.\ hicli Hlmrett its prolits with
he huyer. no nihiiMfnien be-

irru eiiiployerl. The ailviin-
;tUeBof this liiarliliir are Du

I I'lliT y.Ff'rmiiiK'iil Allvn-
iieiit, V J 8 Hi I e \V ri t ill K.

I niv-THJil Keyhoaril.^£5rt
PRICE, 0NLY9OU

TEN DAYS' TRIAL FREE l?ir VfrTo",;
-.t.-i,,-.^' '.-I 11,1 t

-1'
. i r i|i' • VI- ("ai.-iktKiie

I V I'. .' ti Till' %VIIII]im8
I'lilll-liiiri.'. v. V.

Between your

fingers place

Dixon to make
writing a de

light.

Send 16 CIS.

ftir aiimplea
worth (Ifnible

tin- nioiit-y.

I

DIXON'S
A iiirrli nil (>ra|ililtp

PENCILS
m. illlOI CRKIilLb CO., Jtit-MV (IT). S. J. jS
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CatharaOiii Catarrh
It cured thrui'-aiids. It will cure you.
Easily applied. Pleasant to use. Certain
in etTert. Cure* where all other remedies
have failed.

Cold in the Head
Cured Over Night.

A busiIle*^ man writes:
t li»v» •infTiTi -l fiir yi'nr« with Naiuil Cntarrh.

TrlKl nm'
bM rnr-
lo (Ol'l.

<»

mtrr a

Cntlinrti
I In WftKltf
k.ciirii.ii

f lit", -^liiiniit- kuK** I'x*.

Cathara Catarrh Co . Cincinnati.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

SPECIALTIES

Machine $5.00
. R.lalla ll *4O.0g

I
..

.
.. .i.r. •»'• Bl« ^'"IKI »-

r rr rnl Iho ft4 ont And m> TllX tO
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I
tint IMJ, ILL.
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Singers
OVER

LEAD THE WORLD

14,000,000 MADE AND SOLD

HIGHEST
AWARDS at the

WORLD'S
COLIMBIAN
EXPOSITION

For Excellence

of Design,

Excellence of

Const ruction.

Regularity of Motion,

Ease of Motion,

Great Speed,

Adjustability,

Durability,

Ease of Learning,

Convenience of

IF YOU BUY
A SINGER

You will receive care-
ful instruction from .1

competent teacher at
vour home. Vou can obtain necessary
accessories direct from the Company's
offices. You will get prompt attention in

any part of the world, as our offices are
everywhere: and we give careful attention
to all customers, no matter where their
machine mav liave been purchased. You
will be dealintj with the leadinjr sewinjj-
machine manufacturers in the world.having
an unequaled experience and an unrivaled
reputation to maintain—the strongest
guarantees of excellence and fair dealing.Arrangement.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE SOLD ONLY BY

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES EVERYWHERE.

Free Samples to All

IS, 000 Packages to be Given to All Who Apply—John A,

Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism Cure.

THE FIRST TEST AND WHAT IT LED TO.

Cured Himself First, Then His Friends and Neighbors and

Now Proposes to Cure the World.

Johnry that "seeing is believing'
ilwaukee, wants everyone to first

On the iheor
A. Smith of Mi
try his remedy for the cure of rheumatism, at

his expense. To that end, he proposes to di.s-

tribiite 15,000 free sample packages to all per-

sons sending him their name ancladdress. Mr.
Smith had for years suffered all the agony and
torture of rheumatism, tried all the remedies
known, and yet utterly failed lo fir.d relief.

.At limes he was so helpless that he had to

take morphine and after considerable doctor-

ing with leading physicians, who were unable
to help him he gave up in despair. He began
studymg into the causes of rheumalisin and
after much e.xperiinenting and repealed failure,

he finally found a remeay which cured him in

a few days. The result was so beneficial to his

entire system and was such a glorious escape
from the clutches of rheumatism that he called

his new found remedy (Iloria Tonic. Those
of his friends, relatives and neighbors who
were subject to rheumalisin were next cured
and Mr. Smith concluded he would offer his

remedy to the world. I!ut he foimd the task

a difficult one. Nearly everybody had tried a
hundred or more remedies, just ;is he did, and
they couldn't be made to believe there was
such a thing as a cure for rheumatism. But
an old gentleman in Seguin. Tex., Mr. Her-

tram. wrote him saving if Mr. Smith would
send him a sanif)le he would try it, but as he
had suffered forty-one years and wasted a

fortune on advertised remedies he wouldn't
buy anything more until he knew it was
worth something. The sample was sent and
the results were astonishing. He was com-
pletely cured. This gave Mr. .Smith a new
idea and ever since that time he has been
sending free sample packages of (Jloria Tonic

A Preacher's Discovery.
Or. Kloincr. who linn lor innny yi-nrt* mrt<ti' a K|M-ciiilt>'

nf rntitrrhul <linoMiif*i. hii* ilincovorrtl » rcriirdy Ihiit

iMir* - til." iv(ir-r ci - r^ <.r f 'ii(i\rrh. lironrli it IH. etc.
! 't iTinki- vnpftr l)mt. govn

U'HlroyH till' KfTiiiH,

Any r^'HiliT of The
. iii-HH Dr. .1. W. inoHN«r

: ttn<l l.i <>iutii lluildiDff. Atlnnta. ,

fKMtpttld. II threo iluy'ii trinl treat-

Oak-tanned leather Harness
AVE VOU MONtV.

KlVi Si., 0..fo, N.V.

%»/ DAV'^^'" \M I k M,. viiir riMiiiil, it

TtG r/\I v .u 11 -M k iic(.-. mum iix-c.

Mui> ''iKsim.iiiUMOv. Mil
.
suii il«.,RKkport.in..D«Bville,N.(

" The more you say the

less people rcmcmhcr."
One worJ witn you.

to all who may apply. It cured H. Bucholz,
70 years old, of Norborne. Mo., after suffering

25 years. In Regiiia, K. \V. Ter. Anton lien-

gert was laid up nine years. A sample of
(Jloria Tonic was the first relief he ever got
and three bo.\es entirely cured him. Thomas
Callahan of Harvard, Ills., suffered contin-
uously, four years and was cured by Mr.
Smith's remarkaljle remedy. At Indian Ford,
Wis.. Friedericke .Arnold age 66 suffered 12

years. Nothing ever relieved her until she
tried (iloria Tonic. She was cured completely.
.•\t I'illsburg, Iiid., a druggist was cured after

;5 years suffering. John Carston of liellon,

Te.x., had planned to give his wife a trip to

(lermany. but slie was taken with an attack of
rheumatism and the trip abandoned. I'.ut she
tried a sample of Ciloria Tonic, got some
more, was cured and went to luirope rejoicing.

She is a firm believer in ( Jloria Tonic. Mis.
I'ersohn of .Amsterdam, \. believes Prov-
idence directed her to Mr. Smith's remedy.
.She was nearly insane from the intense suf-

fering from rheumatic pains and was entirely

cured. Thousands of other instances could
be related where this magical remedy has
cured rheumatism. It is well worth anybody's
time to send their name and address to Mr.
Smith and he will send a trial package of

(Jloria Tonic absolutely free of charge. If

you have a friend, or acquaintance, a neighbor
or relative suffering from rheumatism send
for a trial package and give it a lest. It is a

remarkable remedy and there is no question
l)ut what it will cure any case of rheumatism
no matter lunv severe or of how long standing.

Senil your name and address to John A.
Smith, 128 Summerfield Church Building,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Every Householtl siiouid have a ..

New Standard Champion Washer
will »ll>ll lllO.K.

urliitiiM. iiuriiirnia, coiiiloria, clfan

1 wlUioui Injury. Siniplc, »troUR,

KInrlory. A chIM cftn ll.

time, labur. mnncr, *d«I clotlic*.

tur ilraliT f«r tlio now Chnnipion
>cni1 tin your tiainf und
" pnrllcular*. Aemt*

plon Washing Machine Co.

310-312 W. Pearl St., CinclimaU

'\ Wft.ti'T, or BO

\ ^,.|.lr.-.« for frc

O^ChamolonW
310-3

DROPSY
<! nil Ryiii|)ti>niK htv r. innf.l
mriilifuii < nn*« pm<iii FREE*
ninil. »r. II. II, i.rrm

rKi:.\TKi> F n k e
l-oollUcl.t 11 M.U tillh Vi-ir.

rinblf iipniffllriu llfivc riin-il

iMitny thniiKHti'l nifirit tiilli'i)

1 1 11(14' Krt'Tii flrnt

ll lit ti'ii iliivK a( 1>>nHt iw'i thinlN

BOOK"! t<»llmMi.mN nl ml.
10 IIA)> -.lUAIUKNT
SotiH, H|K>4-|iillHlo. ATLANTA. flA

SAPOLIO

Your
Home
Protected

Nature's Latest and Host

Valued Gift to fledical j

Science.

AX ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH
DISEASE CxERMS CAN-

NOT LIVE.

No ill medical sci

III

discovery
eiice has ever created .such
l)ror(niii(l sensation as that oi

HVOMEI. By the use ol

Booth's Exhaler every particle oi

air ill y^our home is impregnated
with this new germicide, which
kills at once the bacilli of Ca-

tarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Covighs, Colds, Pneumonia and
Consum])tion, making it impos-
sible for these diseases to exist

where it is used. In fact, sc

wonderful have been the results
which followed this new method
of treating disease, over 280c

doctors have endorsed it during
the ])ast few^ months, and such
prominent men as President An-

drews of Brown University,
Mayor Yard of Trenton, Post-

master Wilson of Brooklyn, Rev,

Dr. Farrar of Brooklyn, Hon.
Samuel Roads of Massachusetts,
and Sir Henry Irving of London,
having tested Hyoiliei, art

lending their aid in introducing
it to the ])ublic.

A COMPLETE HOHE TREATHENT

and CURE foi

Consumption anc

all Diseases

the Air Passageif^oii

tltc

Tlip Dr.v-Air
"

Ik* 11 u t i f II I I y niui

)i]iitcd apptinltUR,
lies hik'li HI11I 8 iiiche

diainetor ut the bnse
ono spiru lump, ii tleii

h\e stik-coverod tnliiiMni

tiilio. one niouth-pieo«
file iiiiHiil pii'ce. on)

I'cit-ket lnliii]«-r Outfit
iiitti<-i(-n( <|iuintit,

if • lIvo.Mi-a '
III lust si:

vi-ek.s f>r two uuiiiilia.

Hv I'.vpress. $i5.oa

HYOMEI"
Cures by Inhalation.

It is N;il lire's own remedy,
given through the only vehicle

(the air yo'.i breathe) whicli Na
lure ])crniivs to enter Ihe bi-on

ciiial t lilies and lungs. There i

no danger, no risk.

"llyomei" pockit outfit complctf, J1.OO

extra inhalant, 50c. " 1 1 yiniiei "
I '>a\m (a won

tlerful healer), 25c. Sold by all ilrug({ist.s, o

sent liy mail on receipt of piiic. Send to

"'rile Story of Hyonu i." M lih d KKICK

R. T. BOOTH GO
23 East 20th Street, NEW

M
YORKt
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I KNOW NOT THE WAY.

I
KNOW not the way I should take

1 When I trust to myself as a guide

;

For many a fear and a doubt clouds the path,

And pitfalls my footsteps betide.

But Jesus says, "I am the Way,
Trust me and thy feet shall not slide

;

I will light up thy path, I'll point out the way.

If thou only wilt walk by my side."

I know not the way I should take,

But I'll willing-Iy trust to my (iuide ;

In confidence simply I'll give him my hand.

And steadfastly keep by his side.

He knoweth the way I should take,

And always my footsteps directs ;

He chooses my path and I'll ask for his aid.

Who me, from all danger protects.

He knoweth the way 1 should take,

His hand is both willing and strong;

His promise is sure—In him be my trust

And "He leadeth me" always my song.

Omaha, Neb. James H. Stokes.

A Land of Perpetual Sunshine.

The claim that "the sun never sets on
Victoria's dominions," can be uttered

with equal truth by Americans in regard

to Uncle Sam's possessions, for when the

sun sets in Alaska, it rises in Maine.

When it is 6 P. M. on Attoo's Island,

Alaska, it is g.36 A. M. on the day follow

ing at Eastport. Maine. If we locate the

centre of the United States, calculating it

as midway between longitude sixty-seven

of Eastport and longitude one hundred and
ninety-three of Attoo's Island, it will be

found on the one hundred and twenty-

sixth degree of longitude, about two hun-

dred and eighty miles west of San Fran-

cisco, in the Pacihc Ocean. There is no
other land under the sun, except the much
scattered dominions of Queen Victoria, of

which such a story can be told.

Itiy Consumptives Lose Flesli.

Extracts from Dr. Hunter's Lectures
on the Progress of Medical

Science in Lung
Diseases.

The health and strength of the body depend

on the perfection of the lungs. No quantity

or quality of food can add one grain's weight

to the flesh of the body beyond the power of

the lungs to make new blood. The food may
be good and the stomach digest it perfecdy,

and yet the patient lose flesh and strength

from day to day.

Most people suppose appetite and digestion

are all that are required to make patients hold

their own, at least, but such is not the fact.

The stomach has little to do with the making

of new blood. It is a mill that grinds, dis-

solves and separates the food eaten, forming

from it a white fluid called chyle. Before the

chyle can impart its nutritious elements to the

body it must be carried by the lacteals to the

lungs and be endowed with life and changed

into blood. This change is what is meant by

the term assimilation. It depends upon the

size and perfect action of the lungs.
^
It takes

place in exact proportion to volume of air we

jtake in at a breath. A man having large lungs

and full breathing is strong andfleshy because

he assimilates a large quantity of food and

makes it into blood. A man with small lungs

and obstructed breathing, is weak and thin,

because he can only assimilate a small quan-

tity of food. Our weight is determined by the

volume of air we habitually inspire at a breath.

This exactly measures our blood making ca-

pacity. Poor food or bad digestion may re-

duce us below our standard weight, but no

quantity or quality of food can ever make us

rise above it.

The moment our lungs become diseased

their capacity for air is lessened by the swell-

ing of the lining of the tubes and the mucus

secretion which obstructs them, and in exactly

the same proportion their power to assimilate

food IS reduced. A loss of flesh and strength

must follow. If the disease increases the

breathing space in the lungs also lessens, and

the waste of flesh and strength goes on more

rapidly, and no food or dieting can prevent it.

This IS a natural law ot the human organ-

iism. It was first discovered by me, and is

now fully recognized by the best minds in the

.profession as one of the most important dis-

Icoveries ot medical science of our age. 1 have

studied ana observed its operations in thou-

sands of cases without one exception. It is a

great scientific truth, vital to our being. It was

stamped upon us as a Divine Law by God
when he "breathed into man's nostrils the

breath of life and man became a living soul."

In the glorious light of this revealed law of

science how pitiable seems the ignorance and

quackery of those who propose to cure con-

sumption by tonics and diet, while the cause

of the patient's weakness and wasting remains

untouched in the lungs. The only way the

body can be "budt up" is to remove the dis

ease that is wasting it, by a treatment applied

to the lungs capable of restoring the breath-

ing. Do that, anti the lungs will quickly re-

bufld the wasted and enfeebled body. Fail to

do It, no human means can save the patient's

life.

(To be continued).

Signed ROBERT HUNTER, M.D.,

117 West 45th St., New York
Nov. 2Qth, 1897. Note.—Readers of The

Christian Herald who are interested in

Dr. Hunter's views can obtain his books free

l y addressing him as above.

PALNERis

SKIN-SUCCESS'

Ointment
»^ .'^ guarnnteed cure for Eczema, and all J

otiier Skin Diseases. Also Pimples,
Blacl<l!eads, Dandriifl, etc. J

(iive It a trial, and if not satisfied with

^ results, your money will be refunded.

^ i liis Ointment draws out tiie disease, ^^ does not drive it back into the blood. ^
% Price, 25c. per box. ^i'

^ For sale by druggists, or mailed upon
^ receipt of price by ^
» THE nORQAN DRUG CO.,

1514 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A good! dHEAPt SUITABtE GlFT
Most perfect Camera

ever sold at the price.
I'inish, black; size, 5^ x
39^ X 44 Fine Acro-
inutic LiCns. Time cx-
l»0!«ure or instanta-
neous*. Simple and posi-

tive action. Finder clearly
focuses object. Send
currency or money order.

K. A, CLAMtti., B, aao Broadway, IV. V.

$8 MACHINE
toweaveytaiiowD leiicfeof

Colled Hard Steel
Sprlniff Wire.

,^)2 iuclieB high, at

25 Cts. per Rod.
820 l.ius mTio for 100
rod fence. Aseiits
lVant«»tl Catalogue Fiee.

OAliTEK
Wire FenceMach.Co.
BuxS<> Mt.SterlUiB.<».

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and St eam Power.

, Bell

Power Leverage 64 to 1 'X^'STEEL
Largest line in the world. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St..Ouincy,lll

Headquarters for

DUMPING
HORSE CARTS
\Vide and narrow tires.

Low rates of freight from
our works—Tatamy, Pa.
—to all points.

HOBSON ^tL CO.,
Nos. a «fe 4 stone St.,

New York.
f\ SeDdusyonraddresn

^ "^y ^"^^^Hssjti
^^fiirnish the work and teach you free

,
you work m

the locality w here you live. Send us your address and we will

explain the business tully .remember we guaranteeaclearproht
of S3 for every day's wnrk

.
iibsolulely -ure, writ© at once.

ROVAL MANl KAl TrKINO CO. Bok 1 "^Q, DETROIT, MICH.

HereVwhiii Von Want forCHRISTMAS
' Self-regulating 60 egff,85;on trial|5.7S

leA||VLTA -"^end 4c for No. 60 catalogue. Larger
lA~=aiS3irnH«« ones cheap and on trial. '"3 hatches

with Bantam, 20,37 and 48 chicks from
yoOeggs." Jacob Whippert, Cecil, O.

JBncfeeye Incubator Co,, Springfleid. O.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail od uppltoAtioa, free informatioa
•>w lo grow b&ir upon a hald bead, stop faULOg
air, and remove scalp diSKues. Address,

«..^!^!!S!il!S^>^of^^>>I>c^™ medical DlspeiufU74B'
IIVHAL-IVEBULIZAXIOIV.

EAR PUo-Ozo, At [\ebui-inliaiant.cures
Deafness, Head Noises. Catarrh.
Book, with testimony of those deai
5 to 35 yra.. free.

Dr. DAVID EVANS, 74 Boylston st.. Boston.

(HRISTAVAS

TO KEADERS
•-VQFTHIS

Send for our 1898 rhristmas Art Souvenir
talogue, witti colored frontispiece, rcjjre-

• sentiug An Ancient Egyptian Choir, ori^'in-

I ally painted for us bj' ii renowned artist and
reprodueed ia fac-simile. Tlie new eiita-

' logue coutuins our isas models of the
Celebrated ttornish American I'ianos and
Organs, over 50 styles to select from.
iVlention this paper and tlie cataloKue
will be sent FR£E witti postage paid.
Remember we are tlio only firm of actu:il

mauufacturers selling exclusively to tlie

general public direct, at factory cost—the
only tirm where you get exact value for

your money. There are no agents', deal-
era' or middlemen's profits added.

CASH or on EASY PAYMENTS,-
to suit your circumstances. Pianos

and Organs shipped on thirty days' trial

_ ^ ... your own home under our special warrant for

f twenty-five years. No money required in advance.
Safe delivery to purchaser guaranteed and insured,

TERMS: NO SATISFACTION, NO PAY.
Bend for pnrtlrulara of onr eo-partocrshlp plan, by which any one can
obtain a Coraibh American Fiano or Or-^^an FUEE of coal.

REMEMBER
that a prompt response lo this adver-
tisement w:ll secure a DISCOUNT of

$10.00 on the list prices as quoted la our
1898 Catalogue oa any Organ, or $20.00 oa
the list prices Ifyou buy a fiaao. Owing to

the very close margin this leaves for manu-
facturing, we are obliged to reserve the right

to withdraw this special discount atany time.

GIFT CATALOGUE.
DON'T niSS THIS, It 1> FBEE.
Wurtli Its iTdfiit Is UOI.D and

will Bare you many dulliirB. It ro^t tiB an imiu^tiBe sum to pt- r-

fect, we willacnd It to you for NOTlll.NO. All jou hate to do l>

to nientloD tills paper and ask for tlie fOKNISIl AUT t ATl-
E. It nlll lie FOKWAIiDED IiniEUIATELV. TUEJIiKlV

ISSl E for now ready, get It TO-UAV.

References : 2^:- ^AleT^i^o^h
this paper, or any of the riiultitude of patrons
who have purchased millions of dollars worih
of instruments from us during the past 36 years.
Our new book "The Heart of the People."
containing a thousand recent references, sent
free. Don't fail to write at once.

PIANOS S 155 UP

CORNISH & CO~Z-»WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
|

KM-m ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS -t
Ht44<

The Rocker Waster
proved the most satisfactory

of any Washer ever placed upon
the market. It is warranted to

wash an ordinary family washing

of loo PIECES laioaiJE
IIOTTR. as clean as can be

washed on the washhoard. Write

for iirices and full description,

ROCKER WASHER CO.
FT. WAYNE, i.NU.

Liberal inducements to live ngents.

GLOBE INCUBATORS^BROODERS
arc Positively the Best.

Will hatch chickens when others

fail. Everywhere winners of high-

est honorsin stronpest competition.

Our 1898 CaUloguc now ready, the

finest printed. It contains a full

and complete line of poultry sup-

plies at very lowest prices. Tells

now to operate an Incubator suc-

cessfully. Tells all about raising chickens, and how to make
money at the business. Everi-thing made plain and easy. Don t

fail to send for one, price only 4 cents in stamps. Address.

Shoemaker Incubator Co., Rox 460, Freeport, HI.

Hens Make Money— under projier conditions. Thosecondi-

'l.on, are defined in our MAMMOTH
NEW POULTRY BOOK and CATA-
LOG for 1898. Bip!;cr & Letter lhail

h,.f„re Printed In colorn; cols and
-ipllOD of all leadinfrbreodn of fowls;

noullry house plans, tested remedies,

-ices on poDllry. etrss, elc. Worth »',. hut

sent postpaid for 1 5 cents In stamps orcoln.

•Tlie J. "W. IVIilloi- Com
Box 179, Freeport, III.

l35 BU. AN hour!
fwith the JVOE^VERIXh:. Grinds ear corn ancll

f all other grain, fine or coarse, new style?
burr doubles capacity; guaratiteenj

' .stest and easiest runniny: millf
made. Tliree stvies sweep mills.?
Price $lS.OO and up. 42othert
styles of Power Mills for all kindf
f grinding. Send for free catalog

FREE.

OHICAUO, ILL.!

HenswilhanyGril
Will lav ecus, bnt with MANN'S Granite
CrjKtuKirl! nud MAN N'K Ureeii Itone
Cutter, tliet lay toiceas muuy. Clrcen Bone
and Jlaiin 3 Grit produce a luo.l Ihal eicei
wonderful resul.a; as ECQ MAKERS
they havf no equal.

MANN'S BONE CUTTERS
have world wide Tame. Cash ur instalments.
Catalog free if name this pauer,

F. VV. MAI^M CO<, MUford, Uas*.

LIFE PRODUCERS
THE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOR.

LIFE PRESERVERS
THE SUCCESSFUL BROOOERS.

^ All about them in our 1^ pai?e
VMM " .ii.;5r=-r Oatalogae. Sent for 6c, worth a £.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Bos 71 OES MOINES, IA.

We direct special alteiitioii to the following

iiiarlialile statement.
At the age of 69, after

having suffered from Ca-

tarrhal Deafness 20 years,

am truly tliaiiUful to state

that 1 ai.. tiitiiely cured
Ijy Aerial Mt-ilicalioll

; my
lieariiiL; whicli had bt'come

so bad tliat I could not

hear a watcli tick, or con-

versation, is fully restored.

I will verify this state-

ment.—AV 1 1. L I A M Rit-

chie, Derby Centre, Vt.

We have reliable assurance that the above
stateineiit is g:enuine and that Dr. Moore Is

a reputable physician.—Ciweinnait Christian

Standard.

riEDICINES

For Three Months' Treatment

FREE.
This very liberal offer having proved remark-

ably sui eessful last year, I have decided to re-

new it, and will for a short time send medicines

for tlirce mouths' treatment free. For question

form and particulars, address.

J. H. Moore, M. D., Dept. K 3, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SAVE % YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With Hs 120 Cross Tubes,

OI^E stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,

the first order from each neighborhood

fllled at WHOLESALE price, aud secure;

an agency. Write at: once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

16 Furnace St., ROCHESTER. Af. t.

iASXHMA
I Cured
I Xo Stay
23 Iddreis Dr. HATES. Buffiilo, N. CUrCCl* 1

ELECTRICAL
BiCTcle, anil Photo. Novelties,

cat FREElow prices, 100 paKe
a. E. S. CO., it Cortluidt
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THE BEST STORIES
rOR 1295

will be printed in The Youth's Companion.

These stories will be endless in variety and

irresistible in charm. The most fascinating work

of the masters of fiction will be found in the

columns of this great family weekly. The short

stories that will appear in each of the fifty-two

issues of the 1898 volume will afford constant

delight and inspiration to Companion readers.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Each weekly issue of The Youth's Companion contains as much reading-matter as a i2mo volume of 171^

pages. Few books have the variety, interest and value that characterize this Popular Weekly Paper.

The Youfli'sA NEW

COMPANION

EVERY WEEK.

FULLY

ILLUSTRATED.

$1.75 a Year.

^^ • i Companion
" The Best Friend of the American Family."

More than 200 Eminent Statesmen, Scientists, Travelers, Story-Writers and Men of Letters will lend their ablest

efforts to charm, encourage and help Companion readers during 1898. The quality and extent of the Fiction

provided for the new volume is indicated by the following partial list of stories and story-writers

:

Masters of Fiction.
THE BURNiiNQ OF THE "SARAH SANDS/'
THE WATERMELON PATCH,
SOME OP MY DOGS,
TALES OP A TRAVELER,
SEVENTY YEARS AGO IN NEW ENGLAND,

RUDYARD KIPLING.

W. D. HOWELLS.
FRANK R. STOCKTON.

I. ZANGWILL.
MARY E. WILKINS.

Six Strong Serials.
THE FRESHMAN,
LAUGH.NG SILVI'S BOY,
THE GOLD-FIELDS OF THE YUKON,
FERIEDA FAIRFAX, WRITER,
THE STORY OE A BEE-FARM,
THE MAKING OF ZIMRI BUNKER,

JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS.
C. A. STEPHENS.

IRVING ANDREWS.
MARGUERITE TRACY.

EDITH AMES FAIRFIELD.

WILLIAM J. LONG.

1 2-Color Calendar Free to New Subscribers.
Thi« Calendar i» published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less than

%t 00. It coiisi.ts of three foldin|^ parts, each a true rcprodutlion of charming ^roup pictures from original paintings
in borders of embossed gold. Its sue is lo x 34 inches. J^ - SEE IMPORTANT OFFERS.

FREE
..TO.

Jan. 1 593

NEW HI

FREE -'l

FREE - <

FREE - 1

And The (,

Its who will cut out this slip and send It at once with
'Idress, and .$1.75, will receive:
I "Ti overy week from the time subscription is re-

ary 1, 180B.
Year's and Easter Double Numbers.
Art Calendar for 1898, a production superior to

ous pieces of Companion color-work of previous
beautiful ornament and a costly grtft - Free to
IS. Ij(>

1.1. i ifty-two Weeks, a full year, to January, 1899.

^i'P fnitr'-'ln' "I the Volume u,r tsfis ;,/,,/ Sumrlr Ct'i>ics ol the r.i/icr l-rcc.

^ THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, - - BOSTON, MASS.

Stories of Heroism.

How New Orleans was Saved, Clinton Ross.

The Wreck of the Fast Mail, Cy Warman.
John Howe of Seven Truck, J. L. Steffens.

The Flight of the "Liberty/' Herbert Rates.

The Victory of Billy Hayes, Oscar K. Davis.

Notable Stories.

A Race with Wolves, Hayden Carruth.

The Taylor Boys' Tandem, S. S. Sherman.

A New York Newsboy, Jacob A. Riis.

Walter's Fight with Indians, S. P. Hamp.

The One-Eyed Decapitator, Edward Martin.

Stories of Adventure.

In the Old Crater, Lieut. P. H. Newcomb.

After Moose with a Camera, C. A. Stephens.

Ring's Last Fight, Cullen B. Snell.

Dick Cary's Panther, John R. Spears.

Oche, Til Tilford.

Stories tor Women and Girls.

Christine's Way Up, Margaret E. Sangster.

" Peep," Josie Lewis.

Winning Her Stripes, Elizabeth B. Stryker.

Susan Tongs, Ethel Parton.

The Only Woman's Page, Eva A. Madden.
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Cbnstmas Issue
VoLUMfc 20. Number 50

PRICE FIVE CENTS,

A CMRISTMAS CAROL.
To us this day, is bom a Child

Of Mary, chosen mother mild

;

This little Child, of lowly birth,

Shall be the Joy of all the earth.

He brings those blessings, long ago

Prepared by God tor all below

;

Henceforth his kingdom open stands

To you as to the angel bands.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Constant Reader, Clintondale, N. V. Is it risht to

eat pork and to keep pigs in view of the era-
ph.atic prohihition in the Old Testament ?

Moses' prohiljuion was probably .based on
sanitary reasons. In Oriental lands, the flesh

of the pig waslwlieved to be liable to produce
skin diseases and to be especially dangerous
to people liable to leprosy. There was prob-
ably no religious rea.son for the prohibition.

.•\s the prohibition was not mentioned liy the
(Ireat (. oiincil (Acts 15). among those binding
on the (ientiles, there is now no religious rea-

son for al)staining from it.

L. \V. K., Gardiner, .Me. In an article 1 read re-

cently on the newly found "Sayings of Christ,"
there is a statement that they are the work of a
Neo-IMatonist. What is N'eo-I'latonism

It was a system of [)hilosophy originally

taught at .\le.\andria in F.gypt in the third

Century of the Christian era, and spread to

(Ireece and Rome. Its ostensible aim was to

hannonize philosophy with religion. It was
largely pantheistic, and one of its leading
doctrines was the possibility of union with the

divine by asceticism and ecstasy, so that the

soul lost its individuality and became one in

essence with the Ueity. It rejected all reve-

lation and did not inculcate practical benevo-
lence. A full ac-

count of it and
of its 1 e a il i n g
teachers Ls con-
tained in Kings-
ley's "A 1 e X an-
d r i a and her
Schools" and
Mosheim's "In-

stitutes of Eccle-

s i a s t i c a 1 M is-

tory."

G.A.B., Cherokee,
la. Issanctih-
c at ion differ-

ent from con-
version? Is not
a man sangti-

tied when lie is

converted .'

C o n V e r s ion

should be the be-

ginning of sanc-
tific^tion. and al-

ways would be, if

the c o n V e rted

man y i e 1 tl e d
h i m .self to the
influences of the
Holy Spirit.
< 'onve r s i o n is

the turning from
the world to
(iod ; the surrender f)f the soul to Christ, for
him to clean.se and sanctify it, and make it fit

for the presence of (iod. The process is some-
times painful and involves sad experiences,
but in the end is purifying and ennoliling. We
know not what we need for the perfection of
"iir . ir 1 U:T, but when we sincerely desire
' ion. we are taught in Christ's

ill the events of our lives draw us
I hen (.'liriHt thus dwells in the
I iiiing the nidwelliiig ( !hrist,

' ii-d and his whole being is

i.iM-i lined. That is sanctification

rules all for good. 2. Quite right, if he or she
feel so disposed. We must not forget that
there are wide differences in temperament and
training, and that the joy which one person
might accept quietly would lift another to ec-

stasy. Singing God's praises aloud is not un-
Scriptural, as many passages in the Bible at-

test. 3. Possibly at first, nut the doubt will

vanish as Christian experience advances.

Inquirer. New York City. Do you consider a man
is justitied in marrying under tiie following cir-

cumst.inces : .Some years ago, lie and a woman
agreed to live togetlier as man and wife, but
the agreement was not ratified by a religious or
civil ceremony, ."-ubsequently, tlie man was
converted, but believing tliat the agreement
was a valid marriage iinder the laws of tlie

State, he continued the relation. Hut the
woman separated from him and secured a de-
cree dissolving the marriage. Would he be
right in marrying now ?

We believe he would. The fact of a decree
being pronounced appears to indicate thai the
marriage was valid, though it was by no
means a satisfactory arrangement, and one
that sooner or later was likely to end disas-

trously. No man should propose and no
woman should consent to such an arrange-
ment. Hut as the woman took the initiative

in securing the dissolution of the connection
it appears to us that the man is released from

earnest, enthusiastic believer. By and by,
working for the Master will develop such love
for him in your own heart that you will have
forgotten all about your own trouble.

E. H. M.. Templeton. pa. I understand tnat there
is in the mint at San P'raiicisco. Cal., a room
called the deposit melting - room, where old
jewelry, etc., is coined. iMease tell me how a
person could communicate with this mint.
Having some old gold, 1 would like to know.

Write to the Director of the Mint, San
Francisco, Cal.

Reader, Vankton. South Dakota. In teaching
civil goveinnu'iit 1 have made the statement
that, so far .1^ our federal constitution is con-
cerned, any one of our States aside from Utah,
could, by amending its own constitution, es-
tablish a church or religious sect as the State
church. The United .states Government is

prohibited from making any law respecting the
esfablishnient of religion, but lean find noth-
ing preventing one of the St.ates, as the first ten
amendments have been ruled to applv only
to tlie general government. Will you please
explain whether 1 am right

Vou may be right in asserting that the
United States Ciovcniment would not interfere,

but we believe any such attempt by a .State to
establish a State church would at once be
brought to the attention of the United States
Supreme C'ourt, the probability being that it

would be decided to be unconstitutional, di-

rectly opposed to the purpose and intent of
the founders of our government and antagon-
istic to our national institutions.

Ella S.. Mabel, Mo. What is the origin of Thanks-
giving.' Do they observe Thanksgiving in
other countries tlian .America I

Probably the earliest Thanksgiving in mod-
ern history was that recommended by the
civil authorities of Leydeii, 1 lollaiid, 011 Oc-
tober 3, 1575, the anniversary of the deliver-

ance of that city from siege. The first .-Xnieri-

can Thanksgiving was that held at Plymouth.
Mass., in 1621 by Ciovernor Bradford's order
to '• rejoice together " for the harvest. The
ancients, too, had their " harvest festivals,"
which were the equivalent of our Tlianksgiv-

the way, was probably not Paul), simply taugl
that there was no further sacrifice for sin tha
that which had been offered in the person <

Christ. He was writing to Hebrews, wh
under the old dispensation, could bring a
other sin-offering when they sinned agai
The Christian must revert to the Cross, f(

there remained no other atonement, and, if t
put that away from him, he was without r
source. The backslider who sincerely r
pents is encouraged to return and is sure <

welcome. It is the one imperative duty he
bound to perform. Peter, who denied h
I-ord, was tenderly welcomed. The wicke
member mentioneci in I. Corinthians, you w;
see if you look to the second epistle (2; 7), w;
to be forgiven and comforted. As a fathi
receives a beloved child, who goes to hi
with confession and repentance, so Cod w
recei\ e the Christian who has fallen, but h;
renounced his sin and humbly pleads forfci
giveness through Christ.

Frank Daiin, Rochester, N. V., writes :

I was quite interested in that item in this weel-
paper aljout the identity of Darius the Mede, ai
compared tlie statement in the paper with L)anii
and 1 am confident that the identification has n
been reached yet. In the first place, Gobrvas w
a ISabylonian wlio. m consequence of injuries 1

ceived from his sovereign, revolted to Cvius ai
proved very useful to him in his wars, and he w
not a Mede at all. In the second place. Daniel e
pressly declares Darius was a king, exercising sc
ereign jiower in his own dominions, for no oth
conclusuni can be drawn fairly from his fifth cha
ter. In the third place. Gobr\as would not ha
dared to have made the decree nor to have enforoi
it under such a kingas Cyrus. In the fourth plati
Daniel, fairly interpreted in the last verse of t
fifth chapter, makes Cyrus the successor of Dari
the Mede. and not his sovereign ; therefore (iobry
could not be Darius; and the intimation concer
ing the unchanging nature of the laws of the Med
and Persians shows that the union of the two n
tions was prior to the accession of Cyrus the P<
sian.

Tlie passage about Darius in Dan. 11:
doubt refers to the crowning of that king, and do
not necessarily imply that he was a vassal of Cy
(see parallel passages in II . Kings 14: 21, ana
Kings 21 : 24). i he cylinder you refer to evident

refers to the occu|;
tion of the city sii

sequent to its ca
ture by the Med
and Persians und
Cyrus, who waspr<
eiit at that time,
history declares, aiBtlt'

the 1) r o p h e c y
Isaiali, I think,
manded for its full
meiit the presence
Cyrus at its captuBfni
(see Isa. 44 : 27. :

and Isa. 45 : 1.2, 3)
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TACOMA. ••TH1-; CITY OF DKSIT.W.

li. H., Evansvil u
Okla. I. What"
the name of t

giant spoken
in 1 1 Samuel

:

20, who had s

fingers on ea'
hand and six to
on each foot?
Is it a sin for
Christian havi
an abundance
fruit going
waste, to sell

a brewer to iiia

into brandy?

I. The four giaivlltcil

mentioned in tl

chapter q u o t e

from were " of tl

sons of the

Tacoma justly lavs claims to be regarded as a wonderful city.

U asliington, it IS situated on the east side of Puget Sound, on the western shore of Commencement
The seaport capital of Pierce Co..

isiiington, it is situated on the east side of I'uget Sonntl. on the western shore of Commencement
Bay. at tlie mouth of Puyallup river, and is the terminus of a steadily growing railroad system. .Seven-

teen years ago it was an insignificant i>lace with a little over one thousand inhabitants ; it is now a nour-
ishing city with hundreds of miles of graded streets, street railways, large gas and electric-light plants,

public parks, fine public buildings, many banks, seminaries, colleges, a vast array of warehouses, and a
surprisingly alert and progressive business quarter, with stores and offices equal to those of many a half-

century-old American citv. Its port is a very busy one. as our photograph snows. There are large Ix-ds

of coal. iron, and precious metals, and a fine agricultural section, near-by. Its elevators are of the mam-
moth order, and its annual exports of ore. Hour and wheat, coal and lumber and packed meats are in-

creasing every year. Puget Sound University—a Methodist-Episcojiai institution with several hundred
studentsand a fine buildiii',"-is one of the institutional features of this magnilicent city.

K<
or being made holy.

Sulwcrr
Co
inv
wi.
bur

ho>

of
hoi

M I
I

.
i ^ r of a

'iraw-
iiiirrh

ion ol tlie

3. Do you
tual welfare

'>m church connection is a
^

' - Iv I

. ' .k-n a.1

I -ons.
Vf>ll

choli h. I lielt Jle solli'

ever, (hal are entirely m(< I • .

the pardon o4 his un% and >till duulit li<>'l> he-

his obligation and is justified in marrying. As
you say he is a converted man we presume
that now he proposes to openly ask the bless-
ing of (;<)(! on the union as it is his duty to do.

Mrs. Margaret K. Falke. Matron, Home of
ihe Cood Samaritan, 244 East Sixty-fifth
street, New York, writes:

\<mrs enclosing check lor $2; received. We are
exceedingly obliged for the aid extended to us in
our efforts to reach the friendless and erring wo-
men 111 New Viirk and win them fur (Jod. Our
I't- ' ' ' Mid will hless vour efforts to preach
thi i i-liif salvation to "all the world''
'hr. mini 111 Till (11 rist 1 an IIi:rai.I).

ttif brother who gave this money,
anil 111! Ill, it (l.iy when we shall stand liefore the
Fathers throne, may there lie a star there awaiting
his crown, of which he had no knowledge.

Subscnlier. MiUerstown. I have \yevn a church
niemljer lor nearly five vcars ; joined the church
when only a child. I don't feef satisfied. There
siM-ms to («• a burden on mv heart nearly all the
tiiiii- I try to live a Christian life, but still

' * ^ ' ttisfied. When we have protractefl
the church. I feel .as though 1

Aard. but I hate to do 50.

' hrist fully, you will have no
' lariiig vour allegiance to him

I'l IV lhat you may be able to
1 should engafje actively
II- sort of ( hrisfian work-

') s of servii e uprii t<i the

ing. Among the Hebrews the " Feast of the
Ingathering, or the " Feast of Tabernacles,"
w.is the nation's yearly 'Thanksgiving. ,\t

the present time, almost every civilized nation
has Its yearly harvest festival of thanks.

(). ].. H., Mulbetry, Ind. Did any one of the
twelve disciples die a natural death, .and if so,
which one ?

St. John is believed to have been the only
one of the twelve who died a natural death.
Ills last hours are supposed to have been
spent at I^jihesus.

J. I-., I'nion, N. J. .Several weeks ago a minister
referred to Jephthah's daughter by the name of
l|)higenia. ( an you tell me where he found the
name given her ?

We cannot understand where he found au-
thority for calling her by that name. No-
where either in Si riplure or in ancient Jewish
«riliiigs is her name ineiiti'iiied. Ipliigeiiia, or
Iphianassa, the heroine of several Creek
legends, was the daughter of .Aganiemnfin,
and is a favorite subject in (ireek literature

and art.

H. M.. Fowlerville, Mich. If a Christian sins m-ll-

lully and delilx-r.itely after his conversion, is

he not, by such passages as Ileb. 10: 26, ex-
cluded from all liii|>e of pardon

No; we firmly believe th;it there is no pas-
siige that e.viludes him from p.irdoii. The
writ' I if lb.- l ,pi~il( lo the Hebrews (who, by

; gia
in Cath," that is probably the Goliath vvho
David slew. Three are mentioned by nam
viz: Ishbi-benob, Saph and I .ahmi. 'The nan
of the fuurtli is nowhere mentioned, not evi

in the 'Talmud or in Josepluis. 2. Fruit ecu
not be ]nit to a worse purpose than to beii

tr:insforiiied into that which destroys Ix)

soul and body.

A. M. D., Brownsdale, Pa. Is the followiiiB (

pression found in the Bible, if so. where ? Til
wicked shall not live out half their days."

See P.salm 55 : 23.

J. (i. C, Hiawatha, Kan. .\bout fifty dollars.—
SutjscViber, Council Bluffs. la. Write to Mi
Clani T. I'iske. Shelburne, M.iss. S. A. B.,Wi
sted. Conn. There are no available statistics. 'T

only way to ascertain what vou want is to write

the police authorities of the large cities. Harli

K., McChne. Pa. The W orld-\\ ide Encycloped
is up to date and reliable, and for all reference pi

foses will give ample satisf.iction. Henry 1

)avton. (). Oh. yes; It is a vile and unchristi^

indulgence. Mrs. \\ . H. S., (ialfney, S.
Either is right, but Mis. is piefer.ible. L.I
Sterling. Maxwell.t)nt. It would leipiire a length

technic. il explanation, which is iiiisuited to o

columns. '"Interested One " Mrs. I'alke's a

dress is 244 East (i;tli street. New \ ork. .Ml>e

W., Callaway. Mo. There is iirobablv not a wo
of truth in the statement. 1. W. K.. Baltinioi

Md. These (piestions must be decided by the 1

dividual conscience. Subscrilier, Helmet, ('

Anv jeweler or lapidary will tell you, or any p i"

broker. Subscrilx'r. Ilaniersvilli', O. Writi

.Secretary M. K. Hook Concern, 150 Fifth aveiiu

New \ ork. W. S. II.. \\ ;irrenville Centre, 1

N.itnie. certainly. Art at lx>st, is but a weak eel

of nature. Keader, .-Srlington, la. No. Mi
I.. I.. It. jones, Edinburgh. O. Send 11s a copy
the verses and we mav Ix.- able to publish them.

—

Joseph B., Altoona. Pa. 'There is no advice as '

the liearing of arms in the (lospels. H.H.C
Metomen, Wis. We never heard of the concer

Charles A. Kempfer. the Minnesota Christi:

poet, has sent us sever.il unique and stirring pt

ductions of his muse. ( hie entitled, " The Monst
on tlie Throne," deals with the Armenian mass
cres. SubscrilxT. Elkhart, Ind. Voii shoii

send six subscriptions. Constant reader. S:

Francisco, Cal. The 2'ith of February, 1876, w;

on .1 Tuesday,
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REDEEMING THE FALLEN.
Six Years of Christ-Like Work in the Gospel Rescue A\ission of Rochester, New-

York.

w HEREVER earnest Christians

band together to work for the

Master, thev have little difficulrv

PROF. J. H. GIL.MORE. Prest. A. E. MINES. Stipt

in finding a field worthy of their efforts.

The first Rescue .Mission ever estab-

lished in Rochester was at 173 Front street,

where the People's Rescue .Mission now
is. Col. X. P. Pond and his wife had be-

come convinced that special effort was
needed in their city in behalf of men who
had become slaves to strong drink. They
went to New York and studied the meth-
ods of rescue work at the old Jerry Mc-
. .uley Mission in Water street and else-

vnere. induced Col. Hadley to come to

Rochester and look over the ground,
rented a store in Front street, which had
previously been occupied as a saloon, and
opened a mission there. The mission
thus inaugurated, had as its first su-

perintendent Lindsay Myles. who aft-

erward became the superintendent of the

Monroe County Reform .-Association. Mr.
Myles was succeeded by T. H. Osburn.
For a time this mission was very pros-

perous: and it soon became necessary to

rent another room, which had been used
as a saloon, and remove the partition

between that room and the one previously
occupied—thus creating the commodious
assembly-room of the present People's
Rescue Nlission. The burden of support-

ing the mission fell so heavily, however,
on a single benevolently disposed individ-

ual that, as burdens of a kindred nature
accumulated upon him. he felt constramed
to give It up.

Meanwhile. Rtscue Mission Xo. 2 had
sprung up in connection with the .Monroe
Count)' Christian Reform .Association in

Exchange street, of which Col. Pond was
president, and which was modeled after

the London cotfee - houses, whose pur-

pose was preventive, rather than reforma-
tory. From the first opening of the rooms

.AN - EXPERIENCE .MEETING -AT THE .MISSION.

of this association, prayer -meetings had
been held there every Thursday and Sun-
day evening. But it seemed to some of

the directors of the association that more
direct and persistent efforts should be
made, in connection with their Exchange
street plant, to reach and reclaim the

<lrunlcard. Hence, arrangements were
made to move back the tables in the res-

taurant attached to the association, bring
up chairs from the basement, and trans-

form the eating -room into a room for
prayer, appeal and tes-

timony, every night in

the week. Among those
most active in promo-
ting this new move-
ment, were Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. X. Mitchell,
who had had a taste of
escue work in Xew
York: .Arthur \'oorhees,
who had been wonder-
iully delivered from
Ilondage to alcohol : the
Rev. H. H. Stebbins,
D.D.. pastor of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian
Church ; John Stewart.
Henry \Yray, and\Y.D.
McGuire.
This mission was or-

ganized. October 31,

iSSg. For three months,
T. H. Osburn acted as
its superintendent, af-

terward going to the

Front Street Mission. Then John H.
Murray assumed the supeiintendency. The
work was prosecuted with great spiritual

power, and glorious results

were attain-

ed ; but there

was a grow-
i n g convic-

t i o n among
the friends of

the mission
that its lo-

cation was
not that
best adapt-
ed to i t 5

special
work: and
also that it

would be
best for the

mission to be
i n dependent
of lodging-
rooms and a
r es t a u rant
which ap-
pealed, in

part at least,

to the patronage of the general public.
.Accordingly, when the rooms in Front

street were given up by the mission origin-

ally started there, the Exchange Street
Mission, assuming the tide of The Peo-
ple's Rescue Mission, removed to those
rooms. This was in January. 1891. Here
the work has continuously prospered and
marvelously broadened out. It has been
found necessary to open a soup-kitchen,
where plain and substantial food can be
furnished to those who would otherwise go
hungry: a lodging -department, where a

bed—or at least

a blanket and
the soft side of
a plank—can be
furnished to

those who have
no shelter: a
w o o d - y a r d ,

where men who
are utterly des-
titute can pay,
by honest toil,

for food and
lodging. -And it

has been found
possible to inter-

est the Christian
people of Roch-
ester in this
work, so that the
burden of sup-

port no longer
rests upon the
few who especi-

ally realize the

power of God to

save the drunkard, but on the churches
and congregations of the city. That
it has been possible thus to build up a
Christian home, and give object-lessons

in practical piety in the worst street in

the city of Rochester, is due. under God,
to the confidence of the people of Roches-
ter in the men who had most to do with
shaping and molding the mission. Henry

Wray. who for more than six years, was
president of the board of directors, was a
man of singularly sweet and attractive

Christian character— a man whom every-
body loved and respected. W. D. .Mc-

Guire. the treasurer of the mission, has
from the very first given iiimself with
self-sacrificing devotion and boundless en-
thusiasm to its interests. For five years
the mission has enjoyed the faithfiil ser-

vices of a superintendent — .Mr. .A. E.
Hines—who abandoned a first-class posi
tion as a Y. M. C. A. secretary to devote
himself to this work, and has given abun-
dant proof that he was called of God to

do so. Miss Laura C. Hopkins, who for

years has been active in city missionary
work, ably supplements the work of the

superintendent. The names of the board
of directors are known and honored
throughout the citj'. They give the work
careful and minute personal supervision

:

and are so heartily in sympathy with its

purpose that any one of them can take
charge of the meetings of the mission.
Indeed, there is no one of them who has
not, at one time or other, done so.

The president of the board. Dr. J. H.

Gilmore, whose portrait we present, is a

professor in the University of Rochester
and the author of the familiar hymn. • He
leadeth me." He has been especially

serviceable to the mission in familiarizing

its converts with the truths and duties in-

culcated in the Scriptures, having for

months at a time given Bible - readings at

the mission on successive
,S u n d a v

The Gospel Among the Je-ws.

A .Wan Who Thought a Sermon was Worth
a Fortune.

V>\ Kev. David Barox.*

mm

I.\ THE DOR.MITORV.

AT THE .MISSIO-X WOODY

have been furnished, and 30.830 meals
supplied: 428 meetings have been held,

with an aggregate attendance of 34.207.

\Ve have listened to 12.167 testimonials

from redeemed men and women. There
have been 2.2S3 requests for prayer and
more than 1.000 have professed a desire

to lead Christian lives by coming forward
and praying for their own conversion.

THE BETHESDA HOME.
For Homeless Girls.

No. 79 Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(Om'I'icrfd iwlr-r thf au-ipin-i of The rhri-Tiaii Bfn'l/i.)

A much needed rescue work in the

Greater Xew York.
JVtatron in charge, 30 beds, laundry, and
sewing rooms; regular religious services.

Hany friendless girls helped and restored

to tlieir homes, and others helped to regu-

lar employment and better lives.

The following contributions in aid of

this Samaritan work have been received

by The Christi.an Herald:
PreviouslyAcknowiedgea S98 -41

WBW.Alford 6 Qo
Mrs G D Conant 50
42S6, N V City I 50
G C Blairstown 15 00
Cheerful Givers, Lodgepole 250
Lucv Smith i co

J \V S, Lock Haven 9 00
Total $1S4.81

HERE is a wonderful open-
ing in the present day for
Christian work among the
Jews in countries where
masses of them are found.
It is not a week since I re-

turned from my twelfth
mission journey, and it has been my privi-

lege, to come into contact with a large
number of Jews.
During this last journey, in some towns

of eastern Europe, we have had Jews
listening eagerly, from early morning till

late at night, to what we had to tell them
about Christ. Some may wonder how we
get at Jews in places where we have never
been before. \\'e have an easier task in

this respect than our brethren who go
among the heathen. .All that we need do
is to take a handful of suitable literature

and a few Xew Testaments and go into

the Jewish quarter, where we enter into

conversation with the first men we meet
W'e tell them : "We are your brethren,

men of your own nation, but we have
found Jesus, him of whom .Moses in the
Law and the prophets have wTitten. We
believe that our nation made a tremen-
dous mistake when it rejected Jesus, and
when it believes that Jesus is dead, just as

the brethren of Joseph believed that Jo-
seph was dead. We have come from a
far country to speak to you about him."
We generally mention the place and time
when we will be ready to receive them,
and before the hour indicated the Jews
begin to come to us.

We are usually two missionaries, and
we have sometimes been packed in our
rooms with Jews, listening eagerly while

we unfolded to them the Lord Jesus
Christ from Old Testament Scriptures.

In some places we hold meetings : for in-

stance, in a principal town of Galicia. this

last tour, at two hours' notice, about two
hundred Jews gathered together. The
second day we were in Cracow we paid a
visit to the Bethhammidrash. where Jews,
old and young, may be seen doing noth-

ing else, day or
night, but occupy-
ing themselves with
sohnng the myste-
ries of the Kaballa,
and studying the
raditions of men.
A few "saints" have
10 other home, and
even sleep there at

:iight. In different

parts of this build-

ing, which is very
filthy, these Jews,
old and young, in

groups or singly,

were shouring to

themselves, i n a
sing-song way. dif-

ferent parts of the
Talmud, swaying
tliemselves violent-

ly to and fro all

the time. We sat

down and asked one if they had a Bible
in the place. .After a time he brought us
one of the volumes of the Jewish Bible,
which is bound together with thirtA'-nvo

different Rabbinic commentaries. It hap-
pened to be the volume containing Eze-
kiel and the twelve minor prophets, and
we opened it at Zech. 12. Reading from
verse 12 to the end. we asked him who it

could be whom Israel had cruelly pierced,
and for whom they will mourn so bitterly.

Meanwhile quite a group had gathered
round us. all in their long kaftans, reach-
ing from neck to foot, and wearing the

Peyoth (side curls), which the (ialician

Jew regards as the most sacred badge of
piet\-. Some had never noticed the pas-

sage before, others looked for e.xplana-

nations to the various commentaries.
On coming out, one Jew said to us:

'•This hour has been worth more than
i.ooo florins to me. for I could see that

your faith is grounded on the Bible."

The next day this man came to us. saying
that he was determined, with all his fam-
ily, to become Christians. There is a

wonderful spirit of hearing just now
among the Jews. It is no light thing that

we now get the J ews to listen as to who
this Jesus really was, or for what reason
they hated him.
*From his article in • The Missionary Review."

ARU.
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[ METROPOLITAN PULPIT

Sanctified JVIusck.

A Serm.:. l- , i<cv. 1. DeWitt Talmage.

on the Text : Judges 14: \,

I
HERE nte two sides to

^ff! 1,^^ tlie cliaracter of Samson.
^^<i.^ The one phase of his

lite, if followed into the

particulars, would ad-

minister to the grotesque
ana mirthful: hut tiiere

IS a phase of his char-

acter fraught with les-

-i-alWk'- sons of solemn and eter-

nal import. To these

graver lesspns we devote our sermon.

This giant no doubt in eaiiy life gave
evidences of what he was to lie. It is al-

inost always so. There were two Napo-
leons—the boy Napoleon and the man
Napoleon—but both alike ; two Howards
the boy Howard and the man Howard

—

but both alike: two Samsons—the boy
Samson and the man Samson—but both

alike. This giant was no doubt the hero

of the playground, and nothing could stand

before hise.\hibitionsof youthful prowess.

At eighteen vearsof age lie was betrothed

to the daugliter of a Philistine. Going
down toward Timnath, a lion came upon
him. and. although this young giant was
weaponless, he seized the monster by the

long mane and shook him as a hungry
hound shakes a March hare, and made
his hones crack, and left him by the way-
side l)leeding under the smiting of his fist

and the grinding heft of his heel.

There he stands, looming up above
other men. a mountain of Hesh. Iiis arms
bunched with muscle that c;in lift the gate

of a city, taking an attitude defiant of

everything. His hair had never been cut,

and it rolled down in seven great plaits

over his shoulders, adding to his bulk,

fierceness and terror. The Philistines

want to conquer him, and therefore they

must find out where the secret of his

strength lies.

There is a dissolute woman living in

the valley of .Sorck by the name of Deli

lah. They appoint her the agent in the

case. The I'hilistines are secreted in the

same building, and tiien Delilah goes to

work and coaxes Samson to tell what is

the secret of his strength. "Well," he says,

"if you should take seven green withes,

such as they fa.sten wild ijeasts with, and
put them around me I should be perfectly

powerless." .So she binds him with the

seven green withes. Then she claps her
hands and says: "They come—the Philis-

tines I" and he walks out as though they
At :.'

I D impediment. Shecoaxes him again,
-

. ^: ".Now tell me llie secret of this

-I' .i; ^ircngth.'" and he replies: "If you
should lake .some ropes tliat have never
been used and tie me with them I should
\)€ just like other men.'' -She lies him
with Ihe ropes, claps her hands, and
shouts: "They come — the Philistines I"

He walks out .is easily as he did before

—

not a single obstructiim. .She coaxes him
again, and he says: ".Now. if you shoukl
take these seven long plaits of hair, and
by this ho'i.se-lwim weave them into a
web, I coul'l not get away." So the

house-loom is rolled up, and the shuttle

flie.s backw.ird and forward and the long
plaits of hair arc woven into a web. Then
she claps Ik-i I'ld says: "They
come— the I He walks out
as easily as Ik • ic, dragging a part
r>i til)' loom will) him.

Hut alter awhile she persuaded him to

tell the truth. He says: "If you should
take a razor or shears .md culotf this long
hair, I should be fjoweilcKs and in the

hands of my enemies." .S.imson sleeps,

and that she may not wake him up during
the process of stiearing. help is called in.

You know that the barbers i«f the East
have such a skilful way of '

'
' iig

Ihe head to this very day t cii

waking up a sleeping man, 1. ^
,

,
,i a

man wide awake sound asleep. I hear
the blades of ihe shears grinding against

each other, and I see the long lurks fall-

ing off. The shears or razor a( complishcs
what grecr. withes and new ropes and
hoiise-loom couUl not do. .Suddenly she

claps her hands, and say»: "The I'hilis-

D.D., ( And ^amson weut down to

- \ Timnath.

tines be upon thee, Samson !

" Me rouses

up with a struggle, but his strength is all

gone. He is in the hands of his enemies.

I hear the groan of the giant as tliey

take his eyes out. and then I see him
staggering on in his blindness, feeling his

way as he goes on toward Gaza. The
prison door is open, and the giant is thrust

in. He sits down and puts his hand on
the mill-crank, which, with exhausting
horizontal motion, goes day alter day,

week after week, nioiuh alter month

—

work, work, work I 'l"he consternation of

the world in captivity, his locks sliorn, his

eyes punctured, grinding corn in Gaza !

First of all, behold in this giant of the

text that physical power is not always an
index of moral power. He was a liuge

man—the lion found it out, and tlie three

thousand men whom he slew found it out;

yet he was the subject of petty revenges
and out-gianted by low passion. 1 am far

from throwing any discredit upon physical

stamina. Tiieie arc those who SL'em to

have great admiration for delicacy and
sickliness of constitution. I never could
see any glory in weak nerves or sick

headache. Whatever effort in our day is

made to make tlie men and women more
robust shoukl have the favor of every
good citizen as well as of every Christian.
Gymnastics may be positively religious.

Cjood people sometimes ascribe to a
wicked heart what they ought to ascribe
to a slow liver. The body and the soul

are such near neighbors that they often

catch each others diseases. Those wlio
never saw a sick day, and who, like Her-
cules, show the giant in the cradle, have
more to answer for than those who are
the sui)jects of life-long infirmities. He
who can lift twice as much as you can,
and walk twice as far. and work twice as
long, will have a double account to meet
in the judgment.
How often is it that you do not find

physical energy indicative of spiiitual
power I If a clear head is worth more
than one dizzy with perpetual vertigo—if

muscles with the play of health in them
are worth more than those drawn up in

chronic "rheumatics "—if an eye quick to

catch passing objects is better than one
with vision dim and uncertain—then (iod
will re{|uire of us efficiency just in proiKir-
tion to what he has given us. Physical
energy ought to be a type of moral power.
We ought to have as good digestion of
truth as we have capacity to assimilate
food. Our spiritual hearing ought to lie

as good as our pinsical hearing. Our
spiritual taste ought to be as clear as our
tongue. Samsons in body, we ought to be
giants in moral power.

Put while you find a great many men
who realize that they ought to use their
money aright, and use their intelligence
aright, how few men you find aware of the
fact that they ought to use their phvsical
organism aright! With every tluiiiip of
the heart there is something saying,
"Work! work!" and. lest we should com-
plain that we have no tools to work with,
(iod gives us our hands and feet, with
every knuckle, and with every joint, and
with evcrv muscle saying to us, "Lay
hold anfl do something."

Put how often it is that men with phys-
ical strength do not serve Christ ! They
are like a ship full manned and full riggecl,

capable r)f vast tonnage, able to endure all

stress of weather, yet swinging idly at the
docks, when these men ought to be cross-

ing and recrossing the great ocean of hu-
man suffering and sin with (lod's supplies
of mercy, flow often it is that physical
strength is used in doing positive damage,
or in luxurious ease, when, with sleeves
rolled up and bronzed bosom, fearless of

the sh.ifts of opposition, it ought to be
laying hold with all its might, and tugging
awav to lift up this sunken wreck of a
worlfl.

It is a most shameless fact that much of
the business of the church and of the
world must be done bv those compara-
tively invalid. Kicharcf Daxter, by reason

o! his diseases, all his days sitting in tlie

door of the tomb, yet writing more than a
hundred volumes, and sending out an in-

lluence lor Cod that will endure as long
as the ".Saints" Everlasting Rest." Edward
Payson, never knowing a well day, yet

how he preached, and how he wrote, help-

ing thousands of dying souls like himself

to "swim in a sea of glory !
" And Robert

-M'Cheyne. a walking skeleton, yet you
know vvhat he did in Dundee, and how he
sh ok Scotland with zeal for Cod. Philip

Doddridge, atlvised by his friends, he-

cause of his illness, not to enter Uie minis-

try, yet you know what he did for the

"rise and progress of religion " in the
church and in the world.

Wiiberforce was told by his doctors
that he could not live a fortnight, yet at

that very time entering upon philanthrop-
ic enterprises that demanded the greatest
endurance and persistence. Robert Hall,

sutferiiig excruciations, so that often in

his pulpit while preaching he would stop
and lie down on a sola, then getting

up again to preach about heaven, until the

glories of the celestial city dropped on the

multitude, doing more work, perliaps, than
almost any well iiiau in his day.

Oh. how often it is that men with great
physical endurance are not so great in

moral and spiritual stature ! While there

are achievements for those who are bent
all their days with sickness—achievements
of patience, achievements of Christian
endurance— I call upon men of health to-

day, men of muscle, men of nerve, men of

physical power, to devote themselves to

the Lord, tjiants in body, you ought to

be giants in soul.

Behokl also, in the story of my text, il-

lustration of the damage that strength can
do if it be misguided. It seems to me
tliat this man .<-pent a great deal of his

time in doing evil—this Samson of niy

text. To pay a bet which he had lost by
guessing of his riddle he robs and kills

thirty people. He was not only gigantic

in strength, but gigantic in mischief, antl

a type of those men in all ages of the

world who, powerful in body or mind, or

any faculty of social position or wealth,

have used their strength for iniquitous

purposes.
It is not the small, weak men of the day

who do the damage. These small men who
go swearing and loafing about your stores

and shops and banking-houses, assail-

ing Christ and the Bible and the Church
—they do not do the damage. They have
no iiifiuence. They are vermin that you
crush with your loot. But it is the giants

of the day, the misguided giants, giants in

physical power, or giants in mental acu-

men, or giants in social position, or giants

in wealtli, who do the damage. The men
with sharp pens that stab religion and
throw their poison all through our litera-

ture: the men who use the power of wealth
to sanction iniquity, and bribe justice, and
make truth and honor bow to their golden
sceptre. Misguided giants—look out for

them! In the middle and latter part of

the last century no doubt there were thou-

sands of men in Paris and Edinburgh and
London who hated God and blasphemed
the name of the .Almighty ; but they did

but little mischief—they were small men.
insignificant men. Yet there were giants

in those days.

Who can calculate the soul-havoc of a

Rousseau, going on with a very enthusi-

asm of iniquity, with fiery imagination
seizing upon all the impulsive natures of

his day? or D.ivid Hume, who emiiloyed
his life as a spider emi>loys its summer, in

spinning out silken webs to trap the un-

wary or Voltaire, the most learned man
of liis day, iii.irshaling a great host of

sceiJtics, and le.uling them out in the dark
land of infidclitv ? or Gibbon, who showed
an uncontrollable grudge against religion

in his history of one of the most fascinat-

ing periods of the world's existence— the

Decline and Fall of the Roman ICnii)ire

—

a book in which, with all the splendors of

his genius, he magnified the errors of

Christian discii)les, while, with a sparse-

ness of notice that never can be forgiven,

he treated of the Christian heroes of whom
the world was not worthy?
Oh, men of stout physical health, men

of great mental stature, men of high .so-

cial iiosiiion. men of great power of any
sort, I want you to understand vour pow-
er, and I want you know that that power
devoted to Cod will be ;i crown on earth,

to you lyjiical of a crown in heaven : but

misguifled. berlraggled in sin, administra-

tive of evil, (iod will thunder against you

wall his condemnation in the day wdien
niiUionaire and pauper, master aiic'l slave,
king and subject, shall stand side bv side

dicial ermine, and royal robe shall oe
riven with the lightnings.

Behold also, how a giant may be slain!
Delilah started the train of circumstances
that pulled down the temple of Dagon
about Samson's ears. And tens of thou-
sands of giants have gone down to death
and hell through the same impure fascin-
ations 1 1 seems to me that it is high time
that pulpit and platform and printing-
press speak out against the impurities of
modern society. Fastidiousness and pru-
dery say: "Better not speak—you will rouse
up adverse criticism : you will make worse
what you want to make better: better
deal in glittering generalities: the subject
is too delicate lor polite ears." But there
comes a voice from heaven overpowering
the mincing sentimentalities of the day,
saying: "Cry aloud, spare not. lift up thy
voice like a trumpet, and show my people
their transgressions and the house of Ja-
cob their sins."

The trouble is that when people write
or speak upon this theme they are apt to

cover it up with the graces of belles-lettres,

so that the crime is made attractive instead
of repulsive. Lord Byron in "Don Juan"
;idorns this crime until it smiles like a
.May queen. Michelet. the great French
writer, covers it up with bewitching rhet-

oric until it glows like the rising sun.when
it ought to be made loathsome as a small-
pox hospital. There are to-day influences
abroad which, if unresisted by the pulpit
and the printing-press, will turn our mod-
ern cities into .Sodom and Gomorrah, fit

only for the storm of fire and brimstone
that whelmed the cities of the plain.

You who are seated in your Christian
homes, compassed by moral and religious

restraints, do not realize the gulf of in-

icpiity that bounds you on the north and
the south and the east and the west.

While 1 speak there are tens of thousands
of men and women going over the awful
plunge of an impure life : and while 1 cry
to God for mercy upon their souls. 1 call

upon you to marshal in the defense of
your homes, your church and your nation.

There is a banqueting hall that you have
never heard described. You know all

about the feast of Ahasuerus, where a
thousand lords sat. You know all about
Belsliazzar's carousal, where the blood of

the murdered king spurted into the faces

of the banqueters. You may know of the

scene of riot and wassail, when there was
set before Esopus one dish of food that

cost $400,000. But I speak now- of a dif-

ferent banqueting hall. Its roof is fret-

ted with fire. Its floor is tesselated with
fire. Its chalices are chased with fire. Its

song is a song of fire. Its walls are but-

tresses of fire. Solomon refers to it when
he says: "Her guests are in the depths
of hell.''

Behold also in this giant of the text and
in the giant of our own century lh;it great

physical power must crumble and expire.

The Samson of the text long ago went
away. He fought the lion. He fought
the Philistines. He could fight anything,

but death w.is too much for him. He
may have required a longer gr;ive :ind a

broader grave: but the tomb nevertheless

was his terminus.

1 f, tli«;n. we are to be compelled to go out

of this world, where are we to go? This
body and soul must soon part. W'hat
shall be the destiny of the former I know

—

dust to dust. But what shall be the des-

tiny of the latter? Shall it rise into the

companionship of the white-robed, whose
sins Christ has slain? or will it go down
among the unbelieving, who tried to gain

the world and save their souls, but were

swindled out of both ? Blesseil be God,
we have a chamiiion ! He is so styled in

the Bible: A Champion who has con-

quered death and hell, and he is ready to

tight all our battles from the first to the

Last. "Who is this that conieth froin

Edom with dyed garments from Bozrah,

mighty to save?" If we foliow in the

w.ake of that Champion death has no

power anci the grave no victorv. The
worst man trusting in him sh;ill lia\e his

dying iiangs alleviated and his future illu-

mined.
In the light of this siiliject I want to

call vour attention to a fact which may not

have been rightly considered by five men
ill all the wor Id. 'and that is the fact that

we must be brought into judgment for

file employment of our physical organism.
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Shoulder, brain, hand, foot—we must an-

swer in judgment for the use we have
made of them. Have they been used for

the elevation of society or for its depres-

sion.' In proportion as our arm is stronor

.-»nd our step elastic will our account at

!.ist be intensified. Thousands of ser-

•ons are preached to invalids. I preach
• •is morning to .stout men and healthful
.\ omen. We must give to God an account
for the right use of this physical organism.
These invalids have comparatively little

to account for. perhaps. They could not
lift twenty pounds. They could not walk
half a mile without sitting down to rest.

In preparation of this subject I have said

to myself, how shall I account to God in

judgment for the use of a body which
never knew one moment of real sickness ?

Rising up in judgment, standing beside
men and women wiio had only little physi-

cal energ>-. and yet consumed' that energy
in a conflagration of religious enthusiasm,
how will we feel abashed I

Oh. men of the strong arm and the
stout heart what use are you making of
your physical forces ? Will you be able
to stand the test of that day when we
must answer for the use of every talent,

whether it were a physical energy, or a
mental acumen, or a spiritual power.'
The day approaches, and I see one who

in this world was an invalid, and as she
stands before the throne of God to an-
swer she says. "I was sick ail my days. I

had but very little strength, but I did as
well as I could in being kind to those who
were more sick and more suffering." And
Christ will say, "Well done, faithful serv-
ant."

And then a little child will stand before
the throne, and she will say. "On earth I

had a curvature of the spine, and I was
very weak, and I was very sick : but I

used to gather flowers out of the wild-

wood and bring them to my sick mother,
and she was comforted when she saw the
sweet tlowei-s out of the wild-wood. I

didn't do much, but I did something."
And Christ shall say. as he takes her up
in his amis and kisses her. "Well done.
Well done, faithful servant: enter thou in-

to the joy of thy Lord." What. then, will

be said to us—we to whom the Lord gave
physical strength and continuous health?

I said to an old Scotch minister, who
was one of the best friends I ever had.
'Doctor, did you ever "know Robert Pol-
lock, the Scotch poet, who wrote. • Tiie
Course of Time r"

" "Oh. yes," he replied.

'•J knew him well: I was his classmate."
And then the doctor went on to tell me
how that the writing of "The Course of
Time" e.xhausted the health of Robert
Pollock, and he e.\pired. It seems as if

no man could have such a glimpse of the
day for which other days were made as
Robert Pollock had. and long survive that
glimpse. In the description of that day
he says, among other things :

Begin the woe. ye woods, and tell it to the doleful
winds.

And doleful winds wail to the howling hills.

And howling hills mourn to the dismal vales.

And dismal vales sigh to the sorrowing brooks.
-And sorrow^ing brooks weep to the weeping stream.
And weeping stream awake the groaning deep

:

Ye heavens, great archway of the universe, put
sack-cloth on :

And ocean, robe thyself in garb of widowhood.
And gather all thy waves into a groan. and utter it.

Long. loud. deep, piercing, dolorous, immense.
The occasion asks it. Nature dies, and angels come

to lay her in her grave.

What Robert Pollock saw in prophetic
dream, you and I will see in positive real-

ity—the judgment! the judgment I

Christmas Eve in Bulgaria.
Christmas Eve is of greater importance

to the children than Christmas Day. for

in it they play a very conspicuotis part.

Early in the morning, children in pictur-

esque holiday attire are seen going gaily

through the streets to call on neighbors
and relation.s. who are, of course, glad to

welcome their litde friends. On entering
each house they recite in Slavic a few
verses, which mean. "Christ is born this

day : rejoice, all ye people, and let the
whole earth praise him." Their hosts
give each guest a round cake called

'cravali." and a few coppers. In the
evening the children return home with
pockets full of coppers and perhaps of
various nuts. With their elders the day
before Christmas ends a fast, and they
busy themselves preparing the evening
meal, which has, for them, a solemn relig-

ious significance.

Christmas Song.
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

A LIGHT in our darkness,

A Song for otir cbeei,

A CHiild in our arms to

Be precious and

dear. ^'^ "
in-> lapm Mat ncbikk.

Our hearts for His Manger,

Our homes for His Throne,

And Jesus our Saviour

Received by his own !

Refrain :

At Christmas we gather.

And joyfully bring

Our love and our praise

To JESUS OUR KING.

Low laying before Him
Cur incense and myrrh.

And deep in the shadow

Of pine and of fir,

Vith tapers that twinkle

And flowers that twine.

We offer our homage

And bend at His Shrine.

m.
With Mary His Mother

We find Him at rest.

Is the shade of the Cross

On that innocent breast ?

Tis for our Redemption

On iMat lflll«rrJif ttretut.

This Saviour is bom.

And Calvary's night is

In each Christmas Mom.

rv.

Our gems and our gold we
Would give Him tliis day,

Ourselves as a tribute

Before Him would lay.

For Light of the Nations

And Joy of the Earth

This Child of the Virgin

Brings Peace at His birth.

V.

A Star in our midnight,

A Song in our woe.

All heaven

brought

down

Till its glory we know.

And angels to herald.

This dear Christmas mom,
The Saviour of sinners

In Bethlehem bom.

THE SOLL S RELEASE.
Bj -l/.trt/'ia S. Lipfincoti. the Qiiait r Pcaess.

WIWT is death, that we so dread
Just to pass beyond the veil,

See the %-isions eyes ne'er saw.
Till from form the spirit fled

:

And the soul immortal soars
Far above this eanhly life.

To the home prepared above.
Where there is no thought of strife.

Death but summons us to come
To our Father's home of love,

Just to close our eyes in sleep
While he bears our souls above;

There to join the heavenly throng
Of God's angels, bright and fair.

Safely anchored in his home.
Freed from earthly woe and care.

Only love and peace and joy.

Happiness no words e.xpress.

Will immonal spirits know-
When death comes their souls to bless.

Only rightly let us live.

Then we need not future fear.

For the gracious Father's love
E'er \vill hold our spirits dear.

Oh : rejoicing think of home.
Where our spirits all shall meet.

In the realms of perfect love.

Where our loved ones we shall greet.

And shall e'er roam soul with soul,

Happy in eternal life, .

Where we'll find but perfect rest.

\nA be free from eanhly strife.
AIooreiOTvn, .V. J.

THE S.niTTEN LORD.
Then did they spH in hisface and buffeted him

and others smote him Trith the palms of their
hands. Matt. 26 : 67.

\A/H.\T hand could buffet Jesus,
• ' Or smite that sacred face
Could any child of Adam
Perform an act so base

I would that I, dear Saviour.
Might kiss thy smitten cheek;

And when thy foes surround thee,
I would thy glory speak.

Alas. O Master! many
Of Adam's WTetched race

Have lifted hands unholy
And smitten thy dear face!

If I am counted worthy
To suffer. Lord, for thee.

I would that all their smitings
Might fall instead on me.

O, standest thou so meekly
Beneath the coward blow.

When all of mighty power.
Is thme above, below ?

Thy patience. O my Jesus.
Is godlike, yes—like thee

!

To spare the base offender
.And die to make them free.

Xoank,Conn. W. C. M.A.RTIX.

Found Christ in the Bowery Mission.
H'J:,crec;s of men 01 all ages, who

had become slaves of sin. have found a
Saviour at the Bowery Mission. One
such case, which is typical of raanv others,
is related in this letter:

BosTox, Nov. 23, 1897.
Slpt. Bowery Mission. New York

City: Dear Sir:—It had been my hope
and intention to spend Thanksgiving with-
in the wails of the .Mission, but Providence
has ordered it otherwise, and I can only
be with you in spirit. I suppose there
will be few. if any. present, who will re-

member the poor, miserable, drunken
wretch who. ten years ago. came into old
Mission •'36." hungr)- and almost dead, to
find food and drink and rest. The food I

found. and have never been in need since;
the drink has supplied the place of liquor,
and the blessed rest has been in Christ
Jesus, who. according to his promise, has
supplied all my needs. I entered the Mis-
sion a slave to rum and tobacco, bound
hand and foot for years. I left it a free
man in Chnst. and by his grace I have
never had the desire return to me. In
great mercy has he led me for ten years,
and has filled my cup with joy and glad-
ness. This is my testimony. I wish I

might be able to give it in person, but
even this may be blessed of God. I can
think of no one who will remember me,
tmless it be Mrs. Bird and Brother Ruliff-
son. but to you all I send greeting and a
heartv God-speed in vour glonous work.

W. C. T.

This testimony is one of many such
that are received every week, showing
how far-reaching the spiritual influence of
the Bowery Mission has been among
those who have belonged to tlie great
army of drifting and wandering men. Its

converts are to be foimd in many lands,
and they frequendy wTite. acknowledging
the "sa\nng and keeping power" of the
salvation they found at the Gospel seiA--

ices in the old Mission hall.

Our Little Wards at Oorfa.
-Miss Shattuck. in charge of The Chris-

tian Her.\ld Armenian Orphan work at

Oorfa. writes as follows :

"Dear Christian Herald Friends:

"Our children are in good health and
happy in school, and merrj- out of school.
Our embroidery women receive Saturday
payments. Each has her number pinnei
on her bag. and sum enclosed also indi-

cated, and receives her pay on presenta-
tion of corresponding figures on a previ-

ously assigned ticket. Thus, the matter
is systematized, which would otherwise be
rather diflScult of adjustment with the im-
patient crowd from the weekly washing-
day. It is an interesting sight to see
them, some unwilling to waste a minute,
bring the prettv- work and seated them-
selves in the yard waiting their turn, work-
ing meanwhile. There are many old
women with spectacles carefully adjusted
and who long since would be past the de-
sire for embroidery, did not the support
of the family require it. We have in one
or two sets of our best workers three gen-
erations represented, and I recentlj- dis-

covered a young man as among our very
finest embroiderers. When the superinten-
dent asked the mother if report were true
about her son. she said " Yes. but do en-
treat of Miss Shattuck that he be allowed
to continue: you know he cannot go to the
market for work." Some of our workers
are little girls, and when I complained
that the production of one was unsatisfac-
tory-, I was told she had nobody to help
her, father and mother gone, a very poor
brother only left

"It is touching to see how eager all are
for the work. It is their all byway of
help at present We hire two hundred
more in the handkerchief department—or
rather fine linen works—as we make
doilies, aprons and antimacassars, as well

as handkerchiefs. The si.x hundred keep
Krikore and myself exceedingly full of
work. We want a w-ider market for our
work and shall be grateful for ordere from
any land, though appUcations should be
made to Rev. or Mrs. Bowen. rather than
directly to myself."

The prayers of the readers of ttiis jcurnal
are requestedfor the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,
articles, or labors for Chnst. are printed in
it; and that its circuiation may t>e used tty the
Holy Spirit for the ctntversion if sinners and
the quickentng of God'speople.
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REVIEW OF THE QUARTER.
International Sunday School Lesson for

December 20. Golden Text, John 3: 16.

E\'EX of the twelve les-

sons comprised in the

Quarter's Review are bi-

ographical, clealin;"; with
the arrest, imprisonment
and journey to Rome of

the Apostle Paul. Three
of the remainder are

based on extracts from
his writings, thus giving

an idea of the character of his teaching.

One lesson from the writings of I'eter and
one from those of John complete the list

and show the practical unanimity of Apos-
tolic teaching during the closing years of

the first century. Comparing the situa-

tion at the period of the last lesson with

that when the little company of one hun-

dred and twenty persons, meeting in one
room, shortly after ilie Ascension, com-
prised the whole Christian Churcli. we
are amazed at the progress made in the

sixty years. Considering the dift'iculties

of travel at the time, and the indifference

of the upper classes among the Cienliles,

and the fierce hostility of the Jews ; tak-

ing into account the obscurity, poverty,

and illiteracy of the followers of Christ, it

is marvelous that in so comparatively
short a time the Gospel should have been
brought to the knowledge of so many peo-

ple. Through the densely populated cities

of Asia .Minor, in Greece, and in Rome it-

self, the (iospel had been preached, and
all over that extensive region there were
churches established, which, without be-

ing formally organized and united with

each other, were in communication, and
animated by a spirit of fellowship. How
large a part of this achievement was due
to the activity of the Apostle I'aul we
have seen in our studies of his journeys.

We are not told what was being done by
the other Apostles during the same period,

but we may assume that they were not
idle, and that other members of the church,
like Barnabas, and I'hilip the Evangelist,
took part in the work. It is a striking

proof of the divine origin of Ciiristianity

that, without the literature that came into

general use later, and without the prestige

of infiuential support from the ruling and
priestly classes, the new faith should have
won s<) many adherents, and kept tliem

faithful to Christ, The Word of Cod
was conspicuously fulfilled, which gives
the key to the mystery: Not by might,
nor by power, but by my ,Spirit, saith the
Lord,

/ly nte the Preaching might be fully
knmun (II,Timothy 4:17). One dark night
in the town of Lakenstein in Austria a
number of pea.sants sat around a plain
deal table in a detached cottage listening
to Senitz, a pious preacher, who was ex-
plaining the third chapter of John. There
was a knock at the floor and when it was
opened a distinguished-looking stranger
entered. He saifl he wanted to hear the
preaching. Every one present was in

fear, for such meetings were prohibited
under severe penalties. The stranger
listened attentively and at the close, de-
clarefl he had never heard so clear an ex-
planation of the .Scriptures, " Next time
you arc in Vienna," lie said as he shook
hands with ,Scnitz, "come and see me and
I will see if wc cannot f;et these laws
ch.inged." Uc gave Scnilz a carfl bear-
ing the name of Count Falkenstcin.
Senitz. being in Vienna soon afterwards,
asked for the count and was astonished
at tiiuiing himself ushered into the pre.s-

cnce of Emperor Joseph II. Looking at

the Emperor he recognized in him the
count who had Pslcntfi to his serinfin.

The Emperor grcjied him cordially and

f)Ut
an official package into his hands,

liflding him open it on his return. When
the preacher opened it he foiinfl inside an
edict r>f toleranc e signed by the Emperor
and a check for ^5.000 lo be u.scd in build-

ing a church.
For the hope of Israel I am bound with

this chain (Acts 28: 20). His bonds seemed
light as Paul thought that it was for Christ's

sake that he was l)ouncl, A Christian lady,

whose labors in the slums of a great city

had illuminated many a wretched home,
contracted a fever from one whom she
nursed. In the early part of her sickness
she fretted about her work and about the

precious time that was slipping away
while she lay helpless. But later on, she
grew peaceful. A friend asked her what
had wrought the change. She said it all

came from a dream. After a period of
agitation she fell asleep, and she dreamed
that she was dressing to go out, and in

place of her hat she found on her table a
wreath of flowers. She put it on, and
found several small thorns in it that made
it uncomfortable. .She took it

off, and demanded who it was
that had removed her hat anil

put that painful head-dress in

its place. No one answered, but
looking round she saw Christ
wearing the crown of thorns, his

forehead and hair stained with
the blood trickling from the

wounds the cruel spikes had
made, '"It was I,"' he said,"who
brought the wreath. Can you
not wear it for my sake?"
'• iilessed Jesus!" she exclaimed,
" more than that for thee. It is

very little to do." After that

dream she fretted no more.
Having done all to stand

(Eph. 6 : 13). The Christian has
sometimes to take the attitude

so difficult for him, as for the

soldier in battle to stand firm

to receive the attack, making no
retaliation, but simply keeping
the same place. In the battle of

Waterloo. Wellington formed a
certain part of his army in a hol-

low square to withstand the

fierce onslaughts of the French
cavalry. .Again and again the
fiery troops of Napoleon dashed
against the line, but could not
break X. But the slaughter was
dreadful and the soldiers were
w i t h ilifficully restrained. A
courier was sent to Wellington,
asking for directions. "Stand
firm,'' was the reply. There
was another charge and the
square was still unbroken, but
the men were evidently weary of

remaining on the defensive. .An

officer was sent to Wellington
to report. The order was still,

".Stand firm." The officer re-

plied, "We will, you will find us
there." The won! was kept. Not
a man stirred and the whole bri-

gade was accounted for. Every
man was either living and at his

post, or his dead body lay on the
ground where he had been
stationed.

The time past of our life may sujfu e (l.

Peter 4: 3). "Oh, nonsense," said a ni.in to

a friend w hom he had not seen since their

.school-days until they met casually one
Christmas eve; "old friends and Christ-
mas, too ; come and have just one bottle

of wine with me." The other drew him
into a quiet restaurant, called for colfee
and sal down beside him. "Harry," he
said, "you do not know what you ask.
Let me tell you why I swore off, and then
you will not wonder I refuse to drink.
You know I am fond of society and I can
sing a good song and enjoy fun as well as
anyone. I went into a merchant's office

after leaving .school, and I soon worked
my way up into a good position and a
salary seldom given to so young a man. I

joined two clubs and was a member of
several social orders. We had a gay
lime. I was sometimes a little scared at

my growing fondness for wine and spirits.

I tried once to fpiit after I nearly broke
my neck in a driving accident, anfi I was
not able, I struggled h.ird but I could
not give up the drink. Well, I soon grew
liretl of the hopeless fight and went back

to it after enduring a lot of ridicule. The
first night I was wildly drunk, A bright
lad three or four years younger than I

went home with me. He was tipsy, too,

but not so bad as I. When we reached
the railroad crossing he drew back,
•There's a train coming,' he said. But I

was reckless. "Oh come on,' I said, 'we
can get across,' and I grasped his arm and
pulled him on. He stumbled and fell, and
I was loo drunk to lift him up, I saw the
life crushed out of him, and I went nearly
mad when 1 saw his white-headed father's

sorrow at his funeral. That was enough
for me, I would rather die than touch
liquor again."

lieye therefore sober (i. Peter 4 : 7). L^n-

happily, this injunction is still necessary.
So pi'evalent is the vice of drunkenness,
that no teacher can be sure that of his

class none will grow up to l>e drunkards.
It is awful to think of the multitudes who
have gone and are still going to ruin by
this path. But all the examples there
have been seem powerless to warn the

young, and it is still an imperative duty
to caution the chiklren against this insid-

ious enemy, which is injurious not to the

victim only, but to his family and his coun-
try, A convention suiniiKmed to discuss
a matter of momentous importance to the

:S :

ANCIE.NT I'OKTUAITS OF Till-; AroSTI.E PAl'I.,
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commonwealth was being held, when a

difficulty appeared, demanding technical

knowledge. The members hesitated, for

the question was intricate. In the room
was a man who had made a special study
of the fiuestion, and his knowledge and
ability to d'-al with it w oiild have made
him invaluable to the convention; but he
was intoxicated. He wanted to sneak,
but the ])eople around him preveiitetl him
and there was a disturbance. "Turn that

man out," said one of the managers, 'i'he

( hairman looked at the intrttder sadly, for

he knew him, and said: " What a pity it

is we cannot turn the drink out ; we want
the man.''

That ye be likeminded (Phil. 2:2), It

is well-known that dillcrcnces ol creed so
important to us when in health, seem to

lo.se their force in the jjresence of death,

Wlien some years ago several men were
imprisoned in a mine in Pennsylvania, one
of them was asked how they felt during
the time they were entombed. Did they

expect deliverance."' "We prayed for it."

was his reply. "Some of us were Prot-

estants, some were Catholics, but we

prayed together. When death gets
close as he seemed to be to us, you forg
the differences and think only of God."

Took upon him the form of a servat
(Phil. 2 : 7). -A. well-known dry-goods me
chant gave an object lesson of humility
one of his employees in a practical way.
customer wished to see the effect of soni
bright colored carpet on the stairs of h
house, and a roll of the carpet was to be set

up. One of the clerks was to go, too, t

measure and show the goods. The me
chant, an elderly man who had risen froi

poverty to wealth, walking through th

store saw the clerk, a well-dressed, sonii

what conceited young man standing bi

side the roll of carpet. "What are yo
waiting for?" he asked. "Waiting, si

for the porter to come and carry this ca
pet to iNlrs. B 's house." "Well, yo
goon," said the merchant, "and we wi
send the carpet after you," A few mir
utes after the clerk reached the house h
saw a man come with the carpet on hi

shoulder. He was deeply mortified whe
the man, putting it down at his fee

touched his cap and asked. "Shall I wai
and carry it back?" for it w'as his enr

ployer the, old merchant, who had carrie

the carpet for him.

If lue confess our sins (i. John i: 9).

debtor who offered his credito
fifty cents on the dollar, wa
asked at the meeting of hi

creditors if he would make
declaration that he was insolv

ent. He declined. "If I do
he said, "I am entirely at you
mercy and you could make m
a bankrupt.'' The reply of th

creditors was a peremptory re

fusal to consider h i s appeal
"We will make no deduction
they said, "unless you confes
that you are unable to pay, am
then we will consider the case
You must put yourself in a po
sition to ask mercy before yot

can receive mercy." Seeinf
that they were determined, th

man made his declaration am
his compromise was accepted.
We have a n A d7< o c at

(i. John 2 : i). Dr, Rogers give
a story of a dream. He says tha
being unable to accept Christ a
his Saviour, he determined
rely on his moral life. On th«

night after he had come to tha

decision, he dreamed that ht

came to the city of God, anc
saw in it two gates. One wa
for those who relied on theii

own merits, and the other foi

those who pleaded guilty ano
asked for mercy through Christ
He went to the former gate anc
presented himself for exaniina
tion. While he waited he saw
one and another turned back
They did not come up to the

standard of excellence required
Yet it was (>nly the standard
the ten commandments. There
were some who had kept nine

but had to admit covetousness
or Sabbath-breaking or profani

ty. While he waited and grew
more nervous every moment
he saw the others rejected, he
could -see the other gate, at which
no questions were asked. The
merits of Christ were not chal

lenged and the applicants
pleaded nothing else. They admitted their

own guilt. "I wish," he said, ''1 had come
prepared to enter that gate, w here the en
trance is sure," and when he awoke, he
trusted his soul to Christ.

Thanked God and took courage

5). 'her(

(Acts

is a great deal of pathos

in these words. When the brethren met
him he was cheered and took courage
Who would not have been glad to cheer

the illustrious prisoner ? Pei liajis it is

our power to cheer some discouraged sei

vant of God. .\ teacher who for fifteen

yc;irs had been regularly in his place

Sunday School, whether the weather was
fine or'stormy. was taken ill. His unusual

absence from school caused remark, and
one and another visited him and told him
that when they had been in his class they

had been helped by his teaching. One
particularly told him that he owed it

his teaching that he had been kept from
sin and become a Christian. "Thank
<;od."said the sick man; "it is a great

comfort. How 1 wish you had told me
before. It would have sent sunlight into

many a dark hour."
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S far back in

his short life

as A d r i e 1

could remember, he
had longed with a

great longing to keep
the night vigil with
the shepherds. Ev-
ery evening he

watched with wistful eyes his father and
elder brothers make ready their wallets

and look well to their weapons of de-

fense, preparatory to the possible per-

ils of the darkness. Every morning he
awoke with the birds to welcome them as

they came home, gray with the frosty dews
and hungry for the morning meal.

" Why may I not go with them " he
asked again and again ; and as often his

mother made answer :
" Thou

art but a lamb thyself, son : it

is in the warm fold that thou
must abide in the cold night

watches."
" But, truly, my mother, I am

no longer a child," he argued:
"have I not already nine years,

and have I not thrice beaten
off the dogs from the yearling

ewes as I kept them by day ?

"

" Ay, the lad shall go with us
to- night. said his father, a
gleam of pride in his stern eyes.

"It is of such stuff that men
and warriors are made. God
grant that Israel shall yet have
need of men and warriors."

V\"ith that he heaved a great

sigh and turned away.
Adriel lifted his head proudly.

He knew full well that his father

was thinking of the promised de-

liverance of Israel. He was al-

ready a man ; he resolved that

he would also be a warrior. And
when the Messiah should come
—He that is called Wonderful.
Prince of Jehovah, King of

kings—he. Adriel. would fling

himself into the swift-rushing
brook in the valley below, and,
having passed it, would kneel
all dripping at the feet of the
Prince; just as the mighty men
and warriors of old had flung
themselves at the feet of King
David, crj'ing out, " Thine we
are, David; and on thy side, son
of Jesse !

"

Was it not on these very hills that the
lad David, himself a shepherd, had
watched his flocks ? And yonder, in the
valley below. Ruth, the Moabitess, had
once gleaned among the shining corn,
herself more fair than the flowers that
grew along the margin of the stream ?

And yonder, too, near the gate of Bethle-
hem, gushed the cold, clear waters of the
fountain—the water for which David had
longed so sorely in the heat and dust of
battle. Adriel's eyes sparkled as he
thought of the three mighty men cutting
their triumphant way through the hosts of
savage Philistines to fetch their brimming
helmets to the king.

'•Dost thou think that the Prince will

come soon, my father ? he asked, eager-
ly, as the two followed the slow-stepping
flocks to the hill pastures.
Hazaiah shook his liead sadly: "Nay,

child, how can I tell thee? It is a long
time — a long, long lime. Surely, the
night is very dark: yet if it be the dark-
est hour, then is the day-star at hand."

Adriel was still tliinking of the King,
while his father, the head shepherd, made
all needful preparations for the safety of
the sacred flocks during the watches of
the night. For these were not the common
herds of Bethlehem, food for the toiling

multitudes
; they were the flower of a

thousand flocks, chosen with all care, and
set apart for the holy sacrifices to Jehovah

111 tlie great temple at Jerusalem.
Adriel sat down where he was bidden

in the shelter of a grer.t limestone rock,
drawing his abba of goat's hair more
closely about his shoulders, for the night
wind blew cold from the valley below,
bringing with it shreds of shrill mist from
the surface of the stream, which brawled
loudly and complainingly in the silence of
the night. The child looked dreamily
about him at the slow-moving masses of
the flocks; at the hills, rising high and
dark against the mysterious blue-black of
the sky, alive with the frosty sparkle of
countless stars; at the rugged walls of the
Migdal Eder— the flock tower—his eyes
resting at last upon a yellow star of
light, high up the rocky steep. Adriel
knew that the light was that of a lantern
swinging before the entrance to the vil-

lage inn.

" There are many strangers in Bethlehem
to-night,'' quoth Dan, the oldest shep-
herd of them all, settling himself com-
fortably beside the lad :

'• the khan yonder
is crowded."

••W'hy are there strangers in Bethle-
hem ? " asked the child, his eyes still fixed

it shall reach even to the gates of Damas-
cus. Its gates also shall be thirty ells

long, and as wide, builded of precious
stones and pearls ; its houses shall tower
into heaven, and every house shall shine,

even as a jasper stone, clear and spark-
ling."

Adriel drew a long breath of pleasure.
"Shall I be there.'" he asked, wistfully.

"Shall I see the King?"
"Art thou not of the seed of Abraham?"

cried the old shepherd. "Ay. thou shalt
be there ; thine eyes shall see the King in

his beauty, if so be that thou see the hap-

py day of his coming." He broke off

with a sigh, his eyes fi.xed upon the
drowsy flocks, which wandered, slowly
feeding, in the dim starlight, or slept, hud-
dled into snug groups—the mothers with
their litde ones, in the soft, chill grass.

Adriel was looking at the great star

which hung above Bethlehem; it seemed
to the child that it pointed a long, shin-

ing finger of rosy fire down through the
night.

"Tell me more of the King,'' he said,

dreamily.
" 'The King shall reign over his people,'

"

said Dan, slowly. " 'And in the city the
eyes of the blind shall be opened and the
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped ; then
shall the lame man leap as an hart, and
the tongue of the dumb shall sing.'

"

"Ay!" broke in the deep voice of the
chief shepherd, " 'The ransomed of the

THE "GROTTO OF THE ST.AR. IN THE CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY AT BETHLEHE.M.

on the twinkling light. It was not nearly
so bright—he thought—as the great star

which hung above it.

'"They are here for the taxing" said
Dan, frowning till his frosty bro\.3 rr;et.

" I also, and every mother's son of us,

must pay of his hard-earned wages that
the heathen king may drink from a gold-
en cup.''

Adriel was silent for a moment. "These
things will not be when Messiah shall

come." he said, slowly.

'When Messiah shall come," echoed
Dan. "Ay, lad, those will be days ! And
it will be in Bethlehem yonder that he
will first see the light. Look you. boy," and
the old man thrust his shepherd's crook
into the soft earth, that he might have
both hands free to deal with his su'Dject,

'I have heard the great rabbis in Jerusa-
lem tell what shall come to pass in those
days—and who should know better than
the rabbis? When .Messiah shall come
there shall be a mighty slaughter among
the enemies of Israel, such as was never
seen since the world was created, nor
shall be again. The mountains shall be
red with the blood of the heathen : the
robes of the prince also shall be like the
skins of purple grapes: they shall be dyed
red with blood. Then shall God bring
Sinai, Tabor and Carmel, the holy moun-
tains, and he shall set Jerusalem upon
them, and the city shall be so great that

King shall return, and come to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon their

heads. They shall obtain joy and glad-

ness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee

away.' "

After that the stillness was unbroken, but
for the sighing of the night wind and the

gentle sounds of the quiet sheep as they
cropped the young winter grass. Adriel's

eyes drooped : the rosy light of the star

seemed to enfold him, soft and pleasant
as in his mother's arms. Then on a sudden
—or was it all a dream.'—the light flashed
white and wonderful, on groups of stray-

ing sheep, on dark hills, on misty valleys,

on the startled faces of the shepherds. In
the midst of the light—for so it seemed to

the child—he saw the figure of a man,
clad in garments of glorious whiteness,
yet was the glory of his raiment as noth-

ing to the glory of the joy that shone upon
his face.

'•Fear not." he said, and his voice was
as the voice of many waters : ••fear not:

for. behold. I bring you good tidings of

great joy, w-hich shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the city

of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the

Lord, .^nd this shall be a sign unto you :

ye shall find the babe wrapped in swad-
dling clothes and lying in a manger."
.-\nd suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host, praising

God, and singing.

Glory to God in the highest I

And on earth peace,
Good-will toward men !

Then the earth shadows dropped again,
like a black curtain betwixt life and death.
But the star shone on.'

"Come, let us go that we may see the
Prince !

" cried Adriel, plucking his father
by the sleeve. Hazaiah stood as if turned
to stone—as indeed did the shepherds one
and all — staring up into the familiar
heavens, the earth-side of the wondrous
gate, ''whose key Love keeps on that
side, and on this side, Death."
Then with all haste they climbed the

steep hill to Bethlehem where shone the
light of the khan, faint and dim under the
rosy lustre of the star. And there, wrapped
in swaddling clothes and lying in a man-
ger, even as the angel had said, they found
the child.

"He shall be called Wonderful," said
Hazaiah, bowing his white head before the
new-born Prince, "Son of Jehovah, King:
of kings—ay, theConsolation of Israel."
But Adriel, trembling with joy at the

soft smile in the eyes of the mother,
reached out his little brown hand and
touched for an instant, ever so gently, the
tiny rosy hand of the sleeping babe. " A
Saviour," he murmured, ''which is Christ,
the Lord."

A Drunkard's Sermon.
Probably no more eloquent or dramatic

sermon on the sin of drunkenness was
ever delivered than that to

_ which a small gathering of
drinking men listened in a New-
Orleans bar room recentiy. The

X Picayune of that city tells the

\ \
story. The drinkerss—a group
of well dressed young men with
plenty of money—were stand-
ing at the bar. when a poor,
miserable specimen of a tramp
pushed open the swinging-doors
and, with bleared eyes, looked
at them appealingly. They or-

dered a drink for him, paid for
it, and then boisterously de-
manded that he make a speech.
After swallowing the liquor,
the tramp gazed at them for
an instant, and then, with a
dignity and eloquence that
showed how far he had fallen

in the social scale, he began to
speak.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I

look to-night at you and at my-
self, and it seems to me I look
upon the picture of my lost

manhood. This bloated face
was once as young and hand-
some as yours. This shambling-
figure once walked as proudly
as yours, a man in a world of
men. I, too, once had home,
and friends, and position. I

had a wife as beautiful as an
artist's dream, and I dropped
the priceless pearl of her honor
and respect in the wine-cup,
and Cleopatra-like, saw it dis-

solve, and quaffed it down in

the brimming draught. I had children as
sweet and lovely as the flowers of spring,

and I saw them fade and die under the
blighting curse of a drunkard father. I

had a home where love lit the flame upon
the altar and ministered before it. and I

put out the holy fire, and darkness and
desolation reigned in its stead. I had as-

pirations and ambitions that soared as
high as the morning star, and I broke and
bruised their beautiful wings, and. at last,

strangled them, that I might be tortured

with their cries no more. To-day I am a
husband without a wife, a father without
a child, a tramp with no home to call his
own. a man in whom every good impulse
is dead. All. all swallowed up in the
maelstrom of drink."
The tramp ceased speaking. The glass

fell from his nerveless fingers and shiv-

ered into a thousand fragments on the
floor. The swinging-doors pushed open
and shut to again, and when the little

group about the bar looked up the tramp
was gone. He had gone out into the
dark December night, to wander no
doubt till dawn, but he. outcast though
he was. had made an impression. They
felt that they had received a lesson

which they would remember while they
lived, and when they left the bar-room
the words of the poor wanderer still

sounded in their ears like a note of
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Traps of Satan.

WE have heard men in mid-life say

they had never been led into

temptation. If you have not felt

temptation it is because you have not

tried to do right. A man hoppled and
handcuffed, as long as he lies quietly, does

not test the power of the chain ; but when
he rises up. and with determination re-

solves to snap the handcuff or break the

hopple, then he finds the power of the

iron. And there are men who have been

for ten and twenty and thirty years bound
hand and foot by evil habits who have
never felt the power of the chain, because

they have never tried to break it. It is

very easy to go on down with the stream

and with the wind, lying on your oars; i)ut

just turn around and try to go against the

wind and the tide, and you will find it is a

different matter. As long as we go down
the current of our evil habit we seem to

get along quite smoothly; but ;f, after

awhile, we turn round and head the other

way. toward Christ and pardon and heaven,

oh, then how we have to lay to the oars !

You will have your temptation. You one

kind, you another, you another, not one
person escaping.

It is all folly for you to say to some one,
•'

I could not i>e tempted as you are."' The
lion thinks it is so strange that the fish

should be caught with a hook. The fish

thinks it is so strange that the lion should

he caught with a trap. You see some
man with a cold, phlegmatic temperament,

and you say, " I sujipose that man has not

any temptation.'' Yes, as much as you

have. In hi.s phlegmatic nature he has a

temptation to intlolence and ccnsorious-

ne.ss and over-eating and drinking ; a

temptation to ignore the great work of

life; a temptation to lay down an obstacle

in the way of 11 -i.iA enterprises. The
temperamc:.' the style of tempta-

tion; 1 ' I lymphatic, yf)U will

h.ive t .Satan has a grappling-

hook ,
for your soul. A man

never lives beyond the reach of tempta-

tion. You say, when a man gets to be

seventy or eighty years of a'.;e, he is safe

from all Satanic assault. You are very

much mistaken. A man at ci^liiy-five

years of age has .i.s many tempi.iiions .is

a man at Iwcnty-fivc. They .m

fercnt styles f)f temptation. A-

C'hristian whether lie is never i 1

of the powers of d.irkness. If you think

y»»u have c/>nquered the power of tempta-

tion, you are very much mistaken.

How Our India Famine Cargo was Distributed

The following is an olficial statement of the distribution of the cargo of the City of
£7'^-//. to the "various stations on the East Indi<\ Railway and connected lines. A
••maund" is equal to S2 V2 pounds, a "

station.
Hon.

Ahmednagar, Rev H Kairbank, 131, corn
A B C F M, 121, rye

U», beans

Abinednagar, DrJ Bissell 262, corn

ABC 1' M, 243. rye

19. beans,

Ahmcdnagar, Rev R Winsor, 262. corn

ABC !• iM, 244, rye

18, beans

Abinednagar, Dr J Bissell. 375, corn

A B C K M. 75, rye

74, beans

Kasgnnj. Rev H Rosa Kban, 188, corn

.Metb. 37, rye

37, beans

Latipur, Mr Bacon. 188, corn

A Zen M, 37, rye

37, beans

Hurdu, Rev S L Wharton, 188. corn

Disciples, 37, rye

37, beans

Muttra. Rev J K Scott, 188. corn

Metb, 37. rye

37, beans

Meerut, Rev L Lawsoii, 188. corn

Metb, 3", rye

37. beans

lyzahad, Rev J Elliott, 188, corn

Wes .Vlelb, 37, rye

37. beans

Khamagou, Rev K Stanley, 170, corn

C'hr Alliance, 74. rye

18. beans

Amraott, Rev R Stanley, 358, corn

Chr Alliance, 111. rye

35, beans

Saguur. Rev Landberg. 318, corn

S Kvangelical, 113, rye

93. beans

SbegaoD, Rev R Stanley, 358. corn

Cbr Alliance, 91, rye

131, beans

Itarsi. Rev Mr Swam, 170, corn

Friends, 54, rye

38. beans

Seouii Rev J Taylor, 170. corn

Lond Miss Soc, 54, rye

38, beans

Bombay, Rev C S Hume, 131, corn

A B C F M, 122. rye

9. beans

Rabun, Rev WCBallantine 131, corn

A B (J F M. 121, rye

10, beans

Kanipti. Rev C J Elsam, 169, corn

Metb, 7.1, rye

18. beans

Sbahgemge, Yasu Rutiiain. 262, corn

Salvation Army, 225, rye

3, beans

Ilurda, Rov W (_.renon. 131, corn

Metb, 38. rye

18. beans

Hurda. Rev R W Wharton 262. corn

Disc, 38. rye

37. beans

Khandwa, Rev A S Vardon, 169. corn

Meth, 54, rye

39, beans

Bina, Rev B Mitchell, 318, corn

Disc, 113. rye

93. beans

Narsingpur, Rev ,J Denning, 1460, corn

Metb, 468. rye
430. beans

BilaHpur. Rev M D Adams. 3:17. corn

Disc, 112, rye
".'). beiilis

(jadarwara, Rev ,1 () Denning. 992. corn

Metb, •-'98. rye

282. beans

Khamgaon. Rev R Stnnley. 169. corn
t'hr Alliance. 55. rye

38. beans

BandH. Rev .1 A Hill. 188. corn
(

• M S. 37. rye

37. beans

Unao. Rev \ Shaw, 123. corn

25. rye

28. beans

Barcdiy, Rev 1 I. .Neild, 246. corn

Metb. .in. rye

74. beans

Gonda, Yasn Riitnam, 11,1. corn

Salvation Army. 113. rye

36, beans

Ootcgnon, Rev .1 Denning, 824. corn

Melb. 262. rye

224. bcana

Rina. Rev B Mitchell, IH2. corn

Disc. 262. rye

MauifTarpar. Kev K Jackaon. 123, corn

.Melh. lb. rye

.17. beam*

t'ftllnia. Rev f ' V. Scott, 131, ryo

N Pre.. 111. beiins

Porinnh. Vn.n Kiitnnm. 1M(. corn

.Snlvatinn Army. 93, rye

Bholapur.

Kaipur.

Aknia,

AkoU,

Rer V. Fnlrbnnk,

A » V V M,
Rev A stall.

II). beans 381 10

131, rye

131, lieana 381 10

262, corn

Salvnlinn Army, 282. rye 762 10

Rev R Stanley, 170, corn

t'hr A lliance,

Rev A W Manr«,
.Melb,

Rot R Hianler,

t'hr Alliance,

74, ryu
1H, heana 381 10

170, corn
7ft. rye

18. beans 381 10

IMM. corn
37, rye

.17, bean. 381 10

Station- Con^gnf*-. ^
... tifnt. g 4
S. S

Sbuhjulumpur. Rev J Blackstock, 375. corn
Meth, 75. rye

74. beans 762 10

Lucknow, Kev .1 W Robinson. 375, corn
Meth. 75. rye

74, beans 762 10

188. corn
37. rye

37. beans 381 10

35, corn
131, rye 381 10

150. corn

93, rye

19, beans 381 10

Rev J P Elwood, 131, corn
C M S, 85. rye 381 10

Rev Lacore, 188, corn
Meth, 37, rye

37, beans 381 10

Yasu Ratnam, 150. corn
Salvation Army, 93, rye

17. beans 381 10

Lucknow,

(Joxukhpur,

Cioxukhpur.

Mo.\adabad.

Anjhi,

Seharu Road,

Allahabad,

Bhaguli)ur,

Rev A Birkett.

CMS,

Rev E A Huesley,
CMS,

Yasu Ratnam,
.Salvation Army,

Rev T S Johnson,
Meth,

Asansol,

Kulooleatlian,

Mihijani,

A/.uiegunj,

-•\gra,

Janitara,

Uaneegunge,

Hardoi,

Raipur,

Katni,

,Iubbulpur.

Mincapur,

Barliarwa.

Rev R Clancy.
Metb,

Rev C Hoghesdin,
CMS (Uodda),

Rev 1 Lenden.
Meth,

Rev A Campbell,
I'res,

Mr Rowath,
Ind,

Rev .-\ Seins,

C M S,

Rev J Hayl,

C M S,

Rev A Halgert,
Ind,

Rev W A Smith,
i : W .M,

Rev S Tupper,
Metb,

Rev A Stall,

Salvation Army,

Palcne,

.lubbulpur,

Rev ,1 S Cort,

Rev J S Meik.

Meth,

768, corn
317. rye

225, beans 1905 20

375, corn
74, rye

67, beans 792 10

188, corn

37, rye

37, beans 381 10

188, corn
37, rye

37, beans 381 10

375, corn
74. rye

75. beans 762 10

121, corn

37, rye

37, beans 381 10

121, corn
25, rye

37. beans 381 10

185, corn
85, rye 381 10

225, rye
37, beans 381 10

225, rye

37, beans 381 10

188, corn

37, rye

37, beans 381 10

188, corn
37, rye

37, beans 381 10

Rev T S ,)ohnson, 1.399. corn

Meth. 562. rye

393. beans 3429 30

Rev T S .lohnson, 624, corn 762. 10

Miss Stevens, 188, corn
L M .S, 37, rye

37, beans 381 10

131, corn
113. rye

18, beans 381 10

18H, corn
37. rye

37. beans 381 10

Rev T S .Johnson. 1946. corn

Meth, 936. ryo

524. beans 4954 10

Stnmanalead R'd, Rev T S ,Jolinson, 636, corn

Meth, 242. rye

170, beans 1524 20

Sutna, Rev Y S Johnson, 337, corn

Meth, 112, rye

75. beans 762 10

375. corn
75. rye

74, beans 762 10

561, corn

112. rye

113. beans 1143 10

375. corn

74. rye

75. be.ina 762 10

150. corn
93. rye

19. beans ?81 10

Rev W McLean, 188. corn
CMS. 37. rye

37. beans 381 10

Hev .1 (' IvHwson, 188, corn

.Metli, .17, rye

37. beans 381 10

(,'hola Bnlnidshahnr, Rev Oh Luke, 188. corn

Meth. 37. rye

37. beans 381 10

Rev P S Williams. 188. corn

Melh. 37. ryo

37. beans 381 10

Rev C l)Haui:a. 188. corn

,Metb. 37. rye

37, beans 381 10

Rev C W Krnman. 131. mixed corn

A P. 115. rye 381 10

U.-v .Mr l."br, 107. beans
I M. 155, corn

262, rye 762 10

Rev Mr (iodsball, 25, corn

Ind. 106. ryo

36. becina 370 10

Sec to the Naodr.al. .17. eorn

Municipality, 87. ry

l.iijnar.

Rev .Mr l-'airbank

A B I V M.
Rev Utltnam.
Goosnor,

Cawnpore City. Rev .S R Dean.
Meth.

I'atehpur,

Manikpur,

lyz.abad,

Agra,

Aligarh,

Sitapiir,

Ajmore.

Sabaranpur

llbalaiiiira.

Amraoti,

Naudr.Al,

Sbolnpur.

InniUab,

Kev H
A P,

ornian

Rev R Clancey,
Metb.

Yasu Rutnam.
Salvation Army.

Total Maitsps.
RqanI to poiinilH,

.11. beans 370 00

.10. corn
M. rye 370 00

40. Ci>rn

82. rye

36. beans 354 00

59IRA
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BRIEF NOTES.
In response to many inquiries we make t il

following announcement : Readers whose sul
scriplions e.xpire at any time during the coil

ing year and who specially desire to av;l

themselves of our Premium Offers at thi
Holiday Season, may now do so by remittiJf

the proper amount. They can thus secul
their Premiums at once, and we will exteil

their subscriptions for a whole year from till

present date of expiration. This arrangemell
will also apply to our Thumb-hide.\ed A|
liible.

Kev. M. II. I'osson. D.D., has been holdiil
special services at llerkimer. N. V. The church]
report a deepening of religious life and accession
of new members.

The Church Missionary Society has ncl
766 missionaries in tlie foreign field, of whom 2I
are ladies. This is thirty-eight more than we:|
employed by the Society at the Deginning of the ye^

The Total Abstinence Society of Massl
chusetts has succeeded in getting pledges signed f
the public schools of the .^tatebv 205.500 cTiildrd

to abstain from intoxicating drinks. Of thesl
4,8; I were pledged during the present year.

V. M. C. A. work in France is making proll
ress.andat Marseillesthe .Association hascolfectq
locally the necessary funds for its establishment T
spacious premises for a general work for yout|
men, and lor the salary of a general secretary.

All the Premiums offered by The ChriI
TiAN IIer.m.d are now ready for immedl
ate shipment, and our friends are earnest

f

requested to send their orders in as soon
possible, to ensure good and prompt servici

and to avoid the delays incident to the hea\(|

holiday rush.

.\ new test of church membership
applied by a church in Pennsylvania. Till

church declined to receive a mill-worker and hi
wife who brought letters from another churcl
Tlie reason given for not receiving them was th:{|

the man was " a non-union man."

English journals report excellent resull
from the services now being held in London ar'l

other cities by Kev. John T. \'ine. the .Xiiiericaj

evangelist, wlio has just concluded a successfij
month's mission at the Edinburgh Castle, Lin
house. East London.

Rev. J. H. Weber, of Pre.ston, Ohio, hd
been conducting special evangelistic meetings i|

Burlington and Council Bhitts, Iowa. Mr. \\eb«I
has accepted an invitation to Milwaukee, \Visl
where he will conduct a series of meetings to coif
tinue to the end of February.

Ciood news from Formosa was brought bl
the last letter from Dr. McKay. His wonderfij
faith and equally wonderful etfort are being i''J

warded, and lie has been privileged to baiitlze
'

large number of converts. Others are preparinil
and the outlook is more hopeful than at any tinil

since tlie war witli Japan.

An appeal is made by Mr. George A. CI
Ernst. 76 Equitable Building, Boston, Mass,, ol
behalf of a young man who has been discharge!
from prison after serving a term for forgery, ll

was his first otiense and he has sincerely lepentel
and is anxious to lead a good life. His friends do ncj
want i)ecuniary lielj) for him but only emploj nienlj

He is a skilled clerk and book-keeper.

Dr. Kcskar, the Hindoo Christian phjl
sician who is now visiting this country, delivere

J

interesting addresses at the Forest Congregation;]
Chiirch, New \'ork, on Nov. 2S. On l)eceniber i j

hetave an address at the meeting of the .\nierica
Bdard in Central Congregational Church. Broo)]
lyn. Dr. Keskar is an extremely intelligent ChrisF
tian gentleman, and his stories of life in India arj
of the most inteiesting kind.

At the Salvation Army meeting at ("armi
gie Hall last week. Commander Booth-Tucker e>i
plained what the .\riiiy was trying to do with itl

farm-colonies. In order to meet the initial experl
ses, the Commander jiroposed to borrow monel
from sympathetic friends, tor which he would pa|
interest at five per cent. The loans to Ije for

term of five years. Aliout f3o.ooo was received]
partly in loans and partly in absolute gifts.

Hu King Kng, the first Chinese womail
doctor, is a great success in the Flowerv 1-andl
Having studied and taken the degree of ^LD.iil
the I'nited .'tates. after seven years' hard work.shij
is now in ciiarge of the Siang-llu Hospital at Fo
chow, and a story is told of a coolie who wheeled
his blind old niotlier a thousand miles on a barrovj
to take her to the woman doctor. A double open
tion foi' cataract was the result, and the old womai||
recovered her sight.

It is gratifying to read the recently issued
report of^the Metroiiolitan Temple of New \'orlcj

It shows what consecrated energy can do in a down!
town church. The membership lias grown in thiefl

years from two liundied to over a thousand. Thf(
large church has a full congregation every .'sundavj

morning and is crowded to its utmost capacity all

night. Fifty services are held each week in thfl

iHiilding and a huge nuinljer of societies and clu

are in eHicient working order. Over sixteen thou-j

sand dollars were contributed last year.

The .American Bible Society has a noblel
record of work for the past ye.ir. It jiut into cirj

culation in foreign l.inds 7f>7,?2,S volumes of thel

."scriptures, of w hich 4o;.ooo went to China and the!
remainder to laiian, Central .America, Mam and?
other lands, l lie expenses of this vast work for thel

year were *ii)2.:i(2-52. Tlie .'Society is so iniportantl

a help to the Missionary ."Societies that it dcservesl

the most hearty support ol all the churches. Un-r
happily its claiiiis are too often overlooked and lt3|

l)eneficent work is restricted by lack of funds.

The luangelistic .Association of New Kng;-!

land has recently Ix'en engaged in holding unionl
services for the deeiiening ol spiritual life in andl
about Boston, Mass. I he nui'tings have iK'en ad-F

(Iresseii by a number ol proniineiit Bible teachers,!

under the iiiesidrncy of Kev. K. .A. LawrenceJ
I'nder the auspices of the same society Mr. Ilenryl

\'arley, of .Austr.ilia, lias Ix-en holding services inl

a number of iironiineni churches, and ii.as conductT
ed the daily noon prayer meetings at the Broom-I

field .M. E. Church.
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ever it was. it could not have been worth
what it cost him. So it will be in the dav
of final accounting. Many will realize
then that it would have been better to
turn away trom tlie greatest prizes the
world has to offer, and to make sure of
salvation :

Remember Lot's wife (Luke 17

. AUSTRIA'S TROUBLES.
l^^^^^^^nCEXES of violence un-
' ^?vr-i precedented in a legis-

lative assembly have of
late given unpleasant
prominence throughout
Europe to the proceed-
ings of the Austrian
Reichsrath and have

aused general anxiety. At one of the
ecent sittings of that august body the
nembers fought and struggled like school-
?ys, and a strong force of police was re-

.:red to remove the combatants. One
(count says that the President of die

itise was kicked and beaten until he
fated. One deputy leaped on the plat-

hn and seizing the papers on the Pres-
jgDtj desk, tore them to fragments. Dr.
oLtt. the German Nationalist leader had

"i shrill whistle which he blew continuously
luring the proceedings, while other mem-
jers slammed the lids of their desks or
)eat them with their umbrellas. The ex-
:itement of the members when the sitting

vas declared adjourned, was intense and
ights were going on in all parts of the
douse. Outside, regiments of cavalry
vere dispersing the people, who thronged
he streets and many were trampled under
he feet of the horses. The disturbances
2d an echo in Prague, the capital of Bo-
T -.ia. where mobs paraded the streets
rcking the

tores and de-
.troying pub-
ic property,
t was neces-
^ry to put
he city un-
ler martial
aw and to

ire upon the
nob with
jail cart-
id ge s . In

)t h e r cities

)f Bohemia
scenes of dis-

)rder have
)een witness-
; d . The
louses of un-
wpular citi-

ens have
oeen attack-

id. the win-
iows broken,
he furniture

1 e s t r o y.e d
md the own-
;rs barely es-

:aping with
heir lives.

Fne riotous
listurbances
ire the cul-

ni nation 01

: h e antipa-
hies which
Mr. Gribaye-
loff descri fa-

id in this
o u r n a 1 of
.Vov. 10. As
le stated

the Germans yield to the will of the
majoritj-. it will be impvossible to carrj- on
the government of the nation under the
present constitution. As neither alter-
native seems possible, the aged Emperor
Francis Joseph, who claims allegiance
froni Germans and Slavs alike, has a
dithcult task in governing them both and
is doubdess asking himself almost in
despair the question propounded by the
Hebrew prophet:
Can two «-alk t<^ther unless thev be agreed?

(Amos 3:3).

The Elevator's Last Trip.

A press despatch from Pro\-idence. R. I.

describes an extensive tire which took place
on Dec. 2. It broke out in a high
office building in which a large
number of persons were en
gaged on every floor. It

is thought that a match ac
cidentally dropped on a
heap of excelsior start-

ed the conflagration.
The riames spread
with frightful rapid-
it\' and a dense
cloud of smoke
filled , the stair-

ways. The eleva-
tor man realized

that the people on
the top floors

2).

Rescued from an Eagle.

A press despatch from Black Water-
Mo. reports the rescue of a child from the
talons of an eagle. It appears that the
boy. who is four years old, though rather
small for his age. was playing in a field
near the house of his uncle' No one was
with him at the time, but he was thought
to be able to take care of himself. His
uncle was busy about some farm work in
the barn near by. when he heard a cr>- of
terror. He ran out to look for the child
and was horrified to see a large bald eagle
hovering over his prostrate form. The
bird had apparentiy swooped down upon

THE R.\TH-HAI S. VIENNA. SCENE OF THE RECENT DISORDERS.
in

his article, the Austrian Germans hold the
Bohemian Czechs in contempt and are at
10 pains to conceal their dislike of them.
Hitherto the Germans have succeeded in

lolding a majority in the Reichsrath. but
n the present house the members of the
lavonic races outnumber them. The

Pre mier. Count Badeni. confronted bv
he hostile majority, made a concession

the Czechs. He' acceded to their de-
nand that the Czech language should be
ised. as well as the German, in the
:ourts and public offices. The Ger-
i-nans resented this concession and
lemanded the abrogation of the decree.
But the Count remained firm and has
-•esigned rather than yield to German
:lariior. It looks at this time ver\- much
is if Bohemia will not be pacified bv
anything short of the independence that
Hungar>-' enjoys and possibly that may
sventuaily be the outcome of the disturb-
ances. It is evident that unless the
Slavonic races abate their demands, or

would be anxious to escape by that way.
but in the confusion and noise he had
heard no summons. He closed the door
on the ground fioor and pulled the rope.
It was a daring thing to do. for the shaft
was already full of smoke, and the mo-
ment the flames reached it they would
roar up it as through a chimney. He
reached the top floor and found crowded
around the elevator door a number of
half-fainting women and one man. The
attendant got them all in e.xcept the man.
who turned back, either to get something
or for .some other reason. There was no
time to wait and the elevator man shut
the door and took his car down in safet\".

The hook and ladder companies, mean-
while, were taking some of the tenants
from the windows. Eventually all were
saved but the one man who-tumed back.
After the fire had burned itself out his
charred corpse was found among the
ruins. It will never be known what it

was that he turned back to get but what-

bim and
by its
weight
borne
him to the
ground. It

had fixed

its talops
in the
boy's clo-

thing and
with out-

s p re ad
w i n g s
w a s try-

i n g to
rise. The
child,
h o wever.
w as too
iiea\-\- for
' rs power.
When
the man
struck
at it the
eagle

made desperate efforts to fly away, but its

talons were entangled in the child's cloth-
ing and It could not get free. The man
threw his coat over the eagle's head and
succeeded incaptiu-ingit. One may hope
that in after years when the child is as-

sailed by a more formidable enemy the
recollection of his early danger and rescue
may lead him to cr>- for help to One who
is able to deliver him.
The Lord shall help them and deliver themi he

shall deliver them from the wicked and save them
because they trust in him (Ps. 37: 40 )

.

Cubans .May Have Autonomy.
Spain has now tendered to Cuba an

offer, which if it had been made at an
earlier period might have prevented the
long and cosdy struggle which has
desolated the island. It is practically an
offer of autonomy limited by certain con-
ditions, which are intended to perpetuate
Spanish ascendancy. It is proposed that
the executive power in the island shall be
in the hands of a Governor-General, to be

appointed by the Spanish" Government
Its legislative affairs to be managed bv a
parliament of two Houses, of which the
lower shall be elected by the people, and
the upper to consist of thirn-five mem-
bers, seventeen of whom will be nomin-
ated by Spain and eighteen elected by
the Cuban people. The crucial question
of the tariff is to be regulated by a com-
mission, under a guarantee to secure
Spanish control of the Cuban trade. The
scheme is incomplete, as it does not fix
the amoimt of debt to be apportioned to
the island; and its definition of the powers
of the Governor-General and of the Par-
liament is extremely vague. It offers,
however, a decided advance on the condi-
tions heretofore existing in Cuba, and so
far maybe accepted as an indication of a
conciliatory- diposition on the part of the
Spanish Government Itisrepored that
the Cuban leaders refuse to accept the
offer, for the reason that it does not con-
cede the rights for which they have been
fighting, nor does it guarantee the per-

manence of those it offers. The
leaders fear that if they laid

down their arms and sub-
mitted to Spain, some

lew Cortes might repu-
<iiate the concession,

r.nd the old condi-
tions might be re-

imposed. They
therefore puf.
pose to conti-
nue the strug-
de. in the
nope of gain-
ing real free-
d o m and
c o mp 1 e t e
separation
from Spain,
rhey con-
tend that so

long as Spain
has any control
over the island

free institutions
would be an impos-

sibihr,-. astheSpan-
ards themselves have
not genuine constitu-
t i o n a 1 government,
and are prevented
electing to their Cor-
tes men really repre-

STREET OF viEXN.-v. renting t h e people.
It would appear diat

in the eyes of the Cuban leaders the offer,
like that of which the aposde speaks, is
discredited by the people who made it
While they promise them libertv. they them-

selves are the servants of corruption (iif Peter
2:19).

The Light Out at Last.

The journals of Springfield, Mass., tell
a pathetic story of a lady whose funeral
took place in that cin- a few davs ago.
She was ninety years of age when she
died, and had spent all her life in a quaint
litde cottage, which is said to be the old-
est house in the citi,-. She was educated
at Xew Haven. Conn., and soon after her
return to the parental roof a young man
won her affections. He was a sailor and was
about to go on a long voyage, on his re-
turn from which they were to be married.
There was a tearful farewell on the night
before he sailed, but the sailor lover
cheered the girl as well as he could, and
she. on her side, promised to think of
him continually and watch for his return.
She said she would put a candle in her
window every night so that if he came
back after sundown he would know that
she was waiting for him. He was never
heard from again, and his ship was re-

ported "missing." but the girl refused to
abandon hope. She could not bring her-
self to believe he was dead. That is

seventy- years ago. and. true to her prom-
ise, every night during that long period a
light shone from her window as a greeting
to the lover who never came. On the
night after her death there was no light
there for the first time in seventy years.
Her life was a beautiful instance of' fidel-

ity. It is much to be wished that Chris-
tians who have the sure promise of their
Lord's coming were similarly careful to
keep their light burning in readiness to
receive him. Christ e.xpects such fidelity,

and warns those who are remiss that they
may be taken imawares:
But and if that servant sav m his heart. My Lord

delayeth his coming: anr! - * • - - .-
-

men servants and maid-
and be drunken: the L
come in a dav when he iC : ;

12:4;).
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HOME FROM INDIA.
Our Commissioner, Dr. R. Q. Hobb^, Describes the Reception in India of "The City of

Everett " and the Distribution of the Qrain.

I H E cargo of corn
which Thk Chris-
tian Herald sent
to I ndia lor the relief

of the famine sulTer-

ers arrived in per-

fect condition. Not
a strain of it spoiled
in transit. Every pre-

caution was taken to

secure this result,

and though the corn
was in the hold eight
weeks, most of the

time under a tropical

sun. it came out as sweet as it went in.

The arrival of the ship created a pro-

found impression throughout India. A
fovemment launch came down the river

rom Calcutta to meet us. On board
were members of the \'iceroy"s council
and other high officials, together with
Bishop Thoburn and other missionaries.

These gentlemen came on board and met
us with the heartiest expressions of wel-
come and appreciation. A few days after

our arrival we were accorded a reception
at the Union Club by Hon, H. E, M.
James, Governor of Sindh and Cabinet
minister and the representative of Lord
Elgin. Viceroy of India, .\niong those
present was Chief justice Maclean who
was warm in his expressions of apprecia-
tion. In the speeches made on the occa-
sion many words of praise for the sym-
pathy and noble generosity of the Christ-
ian people of -America were uttered. The

GKATITLIJF. OF THE OFFICIALS
was unstinted, and it was evident that this

practical token of America's good-will in

the time of harass and sorrow, had touched
all hearts. The leading journals. Ijoth

English and Hindu, published columns of
descrijnion of tiie ship and it freight
and expressed warm appreciation of the
gift and the friendly sympathy it showed.
M any applications w ere
made from all parts of India
for a share of the grain, and
it was well received, though
the famine-relief committees
did not conceal the fact that
much suffering had l)een

averted by the course The
Christia.v Herald took in

selling the other corn and
sending the proceeds in

money. The early arrival of
the money by cable had
«nabled the missionaries to

continue and extend the work
•of rescue, which must have
halted if they had been
obliged to wait for the arrival

of the ship. The work of re-

lief had gone forward and
the arrival of the Ci7y of
Everett was just in time to

continue the beneficence. The
opinion was unanimous that

the corn itself would not only
save life, but would serve as
an object lesson in Christian
charity more impressive than
•even the gift of money, and
such as the people of India
would never forget. I am
stirry on my return to the
United .States to see that in

some way a mistake was
made as to this fact. A let-

ter from Capt. Laverge de-
scril)ing our treatment by the

.Sp,Tni,irds at the I'liilippiii'

Isl.iiuls, where we staye<I foi

coal, wa.s thought to apply
to India. It was at the
J'hilippine Islands, not at
C.iir 'itta. that our mission to

India wasdepreci.ited and ob-
stacles were put in our way.

The impression made on
the native.H of India hy the
arrival of the *htp and its cargo could not
I" i>itcd the ship
ti /\mong ihe.sc

w .1 I ,
I

I .lohun Tagore,
of Calcutta, one oi the most prominent
and influential of the native princes of
Hcngal, who invited u.s to his palace.
Not a few of those who tame to express
their gratitude were men of education, talk-

ing in the most perfect Enulish about the
affairs of their own .ind other conniries.

At Madras, where the ship stopped for a

few days, there were thousands of natives

on board of ail classes, A number came
many miles from the interior. One man
came a night's journey on the railway,

bringing his wife and daughters who had
never before been out of tiieir native vil-

lage. Here, again, the English people
paid us every attention, .\n English lord

or two, military men, and high officials

were among them.
(iREWSOME SIGHTS,

The statements already made in The
Christian Herald concerning the sever-

ity of the famine I .soon perceived were
no exaggeration. Indeed, they fell far

short of the fact. It would be difficult to

draw the picture in colors too dark. Mil-

lions of people were involved in the fam-
ine, and umiuestionahly nearly 2,000,000

of people, if not more, have died of

starvation, / saw thousands of people

who were terribly emaciated. Many of
them were little more than walking skel-

etons. It seemed impossible that life

should remain in such wasted bodies : the

skin was drawn lightly over the bones
till it seemed that there was not a particle

of flesh left. The lips were so shrunken
that they stood apart and showed the

teeth. The cheeks were drawn in. The
ears had an unnatural prominence. The
shoulders had the awful squareness of a
skeleton. The ribs stood out with terrible

distinctness. The sight of their legs and
arms made one's heart ache with pity.

There was no flesh on them, I ranged
several of them in line and photographed
them. // was likepliotographing tlie dead .'

feeding the starving,
1 visited a number of relief stations and

saw the people w ho had been gathered
into them by the Government. At the
gateway of one of these were half a hun-
dred women and children who had just

come in from the villages and were beg-
ging to be taken in and fed. They fell at

1 HE .1 1:1 \.\\.\- Mill-. ••(
I I V HE PA I'IKP: 11 , IN lll.K 1>II( K

our feet and it was necessary to speak
sharply to them to keep them from kissing
our feet. I was with Kev. K. Clancy who
has done so much for the starving about
Allahabad, and these people believed he
could help them. There were little chil-

dren whose arms and legs looked like

pipe-stems. When placed on the ground
they were too feeble to sit ui)right. To
a few of the women we gave money and
sent them back to their villages, as thev
still had strength enough to do some work

and the money would help them along till

they could get employment in helping to

harvest the fast ripening crops. But the
most of them were too feeble for that, and
with the children we saw to it that they
were taken inside where they were fed.

No doubt the next day and tlie next anoth-
er equally pitiful and heart-rending group
gathered for relief. They kept coming to

the missionaries with w'honi I stopped
here and there.

Mothers came
bringing children
begging the mis
sionaries to take
them. One poor
woman, with
streaming eyes,
c r i e.d. as she
brought three little

walking skeletons
into the yard, " If

you do not take
them they will die."

a crem.\tion of
THE DEAD.

At one Govern-
ment relief station

I saw them bring-

ing in people fiom
the hill villages.

They were in the
last stages of ema-
ciation. This was
in Jubbulpur. Sev-
enteen had died in

the station the day
I was there who
had suffered s o
much before reaching the station that it

was too late for food to do them any good.
I saw the Ijodies in an adjoining field, where
they were being burned. Seventeen bodies
burning is not a pleasant sight. As many
or more were burned each dav. Three
per cent, of the inmates of the relief com-
pound died each day, because when
brought in they were too far gone to re-

cover. I saw a number in different places
who were on the verge of death — almost
at the last gasp of life. The magnitude

of the famine will be under-
stood when it is remembered

.. ..A^ the (government and the Eng-

•iW^K I'^h people poured out in eight
'." montlis $30,000,000 to relieve

the famine sufferers.

A missionary's piano sold,

I visited a number of mis-

sions in the Central Provinces,

I found the missionaries mak-
ing superhuman efforts to
save people. From one par-
sonage they had sold their

piano to get money to buy
bread for the hungry. I was
assured by high officials that
the very best relief work that

has been done has been by
the missionaries. They have
everywhere been members of
the Government relief com-
mittees. Money and grain

!^ A placed in their hands were

_al most judiciously used, as they

^1^5 come into such close contact
with the people that they know
wiiat to do for them. The
.American missionaries, espec-
ially, have been active i n
gathering up the orphans. I

think they alone have now
not less than 5.000 under their

charge. The majority of these
must be cared lor for five or
six years. Some of them for

a longer time. Rev. K. Clancy
of Allahabad and Rev. J. O.
Denning of Nursingiuir, per-

haps, have the largest num-
ber under their care, but there

are a number of missionaries
who have taken in many of
these hel])less little ones, and
will cerlaiiily need aid in car-

ing for them in the time to

come. The cost of caring
for a child dei)ends uiion the kind of builcl-

ings jnit u]) to shelter it and the amount
of leaching given. Fifteen dollars a year
might, |)erhaps, sui)i)ort a child, but it

would be a very jjoor sup|)ort. The
cloest economy is practised in these

orphanages, because there are more chil-

dren than can be cared for within reach,

and every cent saved means the saving of
.some who would otherwise starve. The
ex|)erience of those who cared for or-

phans after the famine twenty years ago

est

Y
REV. R. G. HOHBS, D,D.

warrants those who are now taking th
children under their care in expectin
that these children will grow up and bi

come Christian teachers and preachers.
SPIRITUAL results.

The sending of the corn and mone
is certain to help the misssionaries
their work. I heard many things said b
Hindus which showed how "profounc
ly they were impressed by the Christia

charity of t h
American peoph
At the Temple c

Kali, in Calcuttj
one o f the chie
shrines of India,
had a long convei

sation with one
the higher priest!

in which he e>

pressed the strong
est apreciation

a religion whici
|es,

would prompt it

people to sucl

charity. At it

close he made ai

appointment t
meet me at th
ship. He came a

the appointed time
bringing a numbej
of other Tempi

[

priests with hiro

They had nothinj
but words of praisi

for the paper am
the people wh<
sent the relief. No

are these people so ignorant as .some in thi

;

country imagine. Many of them are fine;

ly educated, and are intellectually quitu

capatile of understandinj^- all that the relie!

expedition signified. -All India, and espec
ially those whose lives were saved, wil

be more open to the Gospel than before.

This is the feeling of all missionaries.

One of the last words I heard from Mr
James, who has administered the millionii

of money spent by the English, was tha
official action would be taken by the In;

dian Government upon the \'iceroy's re;

turn from Simla, acknowledging its grati;

tude to the .American people and Drl

Klopsch and The Christian Herali
for all they had done. It was largel;

through his influence that we received th«

20,000 rupees which were given to u;!

from the Mansion House Fund, witi

which to pay freight on our corn fron

Calcutta to the famine districts, \\'hen ."

left India there was a prospect for gooc
crops in nearly all sections. In a fewdis
tricts there was certain to be partial failure

but the worst was over. R. G, HoiUiS,
[On page 96S will be found a list of the

missionaries by whom the cargo was dis

tributed, with the names of their stations:

and the quantity each received. It will

be noticed that there is a repetition in thtl

names of .some of the missionaries, Thaii

is due to the fact that loads for various

towns and villages were consigned to the

missionary at the central station who h.id

supervision of the distribution, ."should

our friends in India feel hurt by any error

in the spelling of the names of the towns
in which thev labor, we must ask them to

blame the railroad clerk who transcribed

the list from the books of the Company.
We have found his caligraphy extremely
hard to decii)her.]

A Ro'yral Acknowledgment
Mr. Kaiser, of .Austin, Tex., a reader of

this journal, sometime ago sent five dollars

to be forwarded througli The Christian
Herald, for the relief of the (ireek suf-

ferers in the Greco-Turkish war. This
gift was duly Iransmilted to Hon, W. \Y
Rockhill. oiir Minisler at .Athens, Minis-

ter Kockliill now writes acknowledging the

receipt of the contribution, and enclosing

the following letter from the Chamberlain
of Her .Majesty, Queen Olga

;

.\ 1 iiMNs, 10 Nov, '97, Royal Palace,

("liamheilain de S. M. La Rcine I)es Hellenes
Coiuit I). Messala is coniniaiuled by Her

Majesly the Queen to convey lo I lis Ex^

eellemy the minister of the Cniled States of

.America, and through His K.\celleiKy to Mr,

Kaiser, who kindly sent his generous support

for the relief of our poor sufferers in the late

war, I ler best thanks.
Count Messala has the honor to offer His

I'.xcelleiicy the assurance of his highest con
sideralion.
To His Excellency the Minisler of the

I'niled ,Siales of .America, Mr. Kockliill.

The originals of both letters have been
forwarded to Mr. Kaiser,
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E have made more
extensive premium
arrangements this

year than ever be-

tore, and so elo-

quently do our dif-

ferent propositions
speak for t h e m -

selves that it is al-

most unnecessary to more than merely
present them to our readers in order to

ensure for them a most cordial welcome.
Of course, our principal premium is the

Bible. Tfiere never can be too many Bi-

bles, and, therefore, although we have
already distributed 400.000 Teachers' Bi-

bles, we do not hesitate again this year to
consider the Bible as our principal pre-
mium.
About seven years ago the best we

could do was to offer a little Pearl Type
Bible, so small in size that it answered
only the purpose of a reference book.
But it was the best we could then do, the
enormous prices charged for larger-type
Bibles making it absolutely impracticable
to consider them in connection with our
premium offers. Step by step have we
progressed. From Pearl Type we went
to Ruby Type, and from Ruby to Emer^
aid Type, and from Emerald to Minion;
and now from Minion we skip Brevier, we
skip Bourgeois, and advance to Long
Primer, a type so large that the Bible
could be aptly called the "Old Folks'
Bible" as far as legibility is concerned,
and yet as far as shapeliness and portabil-

ity are concerned, it does not seem to be
any larger than the smaller-type Bibles
offered in years gone by. We shall never
offer any Teachers' Bible in larger tvpe.

The next size type is ordinarily used in

Pulpit Bibles. Our Long-Primer Bibles
are provided with the finest Thumb In^
dex ever invented. This Thumb Index is

leather-tipped, and the printing on it is

in pure gold, making the lettering stand
forth "clear as the noonday sun." You can
use it a lifetime and it will never tarnish

;

in fact. The Christiant Herald never
uses on the Holy Bible aluminum or cheap
composition metal that tarnishes. Noth-
ing is too good for this Sacred Volume.

Very Large Type Bible.

We call this Bible our Long-Primer
Bible, and the name very aptly expresses

PSALM 3.
Security of God's protection.

A Psalm of Da'vid, when he fled
from Ab sa-16m his son.

LORD, "how are they increased
that trouble me ! many are they

that rise up against me.
2 Many there be which say of my

soul, 'TAere is no help for him in
God. Se'lah.

3 But thou, O Lord, art a shield
'for me

;
my glory, and 'the lifter up

of mine head.
4 I cried unto the Lord with my

"voice, and he heard me out of his
holy hni. Se'lah.
5 1 ''laid me down and slept ; I
awaked ; for the Lord sustained me.
6 I will not be afraid of ten thou-
sands of people, that have set them-
selves against me roimd about.
7 Arise, O Lord; save me, O my
God : for thou hast smitten all mine
enemies ^ipon the cheek bone ; thou
hast broken the teeth of the im-
godly.

Specimen of Long Primer Type.

the size of the type. Primers, as we all

know, are set in large type, and long
primer means that it is very large. This
beautiful Bible has a collection of very
interesting illustrations, particularly adapt-

ed to the requirements of those who love

to read and study the Word intelligently.

And while we are talking of studying the

Bible, it may interest some of our readers

to know that Mr. D. L. Moody, the world-

famed evangelist, has especially contrib-

uted, as the first article to the " Helps

"

which this Bible contains, an article on the

"Study of the Bible,'' and no other
Teachers' Bible in the world contains

out confusion or loss of time. This very
excellent Bible, all charges prepaid, to-

gether with The Christian Herald for
one year, for only Two Dollars.

H vou can afford the extra dollar, you
will find yourself more than compensated
by the large type, and the Ihumb Index
of the Long=Primer Bible.

Our 1898 Library.

anything from the pen of Mr. Moody. It

goes without saying that the Concordance
in this Bible is very complete; that the

Helps are the latest; in fact, that in every
sense of the word our Long-Primer
Teachers' Bible is the best Bible of its

kind now before the public.

This Bible is bound in American Le-
vant, Divinity Circuit, Red under Gold
edges, has silk book-mark, silk head-bands
and Thumb Index, and is sent, all charges
prepaid, together with The Christian
Herald for one year, for only $3. The
Bible may be sent to one address, and the

paper to another without extra charge.

Still Another Bible Offer.

Our Minion Bible, the same size as
that of last year, is practically the same
book as above, except that the type is

smaller and that it has no Thumb Index,
but people whose eyes are good enough for

ordinary print will find this a very accept-

able book. We had no hesitation what-
ever last year in warmly commending it to

our readers, and we are prepared to re-

peat this year all the

said about it then,

ble is like-

ninature Picture Representing the Artistii

Front and Back Design of our new Library.

bound in Divinity Circuit with Red
under Gold edges, and in place of the

Thumb Index, it has on the inside back
cover, in large type, an alphabetical ar-

rangement, by which any Book in the

Bible may be found immediately with-

ur i8y6 Library published two
years ago, and that published last

year, proved so exceptional-

ly popular, that we felt we
could not get along without

a similar, but new, produc-
tion this year, and we confi-

dendy believe that such of

our readers as may select

this premium will agree with

us that a finer selection of

books, from a literary, artis-

tic or typographical stand-

point, cannot be found on
any bookshelf in the country

at anything less than four

or five times the price we
ask for this Library. Of
course, the imprint of The

Christian Herald on the tide-page of

any book is a guarantee that there is

nothing objectionable or improper within

its covers, so that our readers may take it

for granted that all of these books may
be read aloud in the family circle without
any misgivings whatsoever. Our authors,

as usual, are the best, and the books of

course are surpassingly interesting. They
aggregate 3,200 pages; bound in beauti-

ful Holland cloth of old-gold shade, with
decorations in brown, red and gold, and
the whole ten volumes are contained in a
neat bookcase, which will protect them
from dust and damage when not in use.

Here are the tides and the authors:

Crumbs Swept Up.
r. DE WITT talmage, d.d.

Stories of Life and Love.
AMELIA E. BARR.

Select Readings and Recitations.
HARRIET M. VAN ORDEN.

Turning-Points in the World's History
HENRY MANN.

The Art of Being Agreeable.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

2000 Sublime and Beautiful Thoughts.
JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY.

Home-Book for Mothers and Daughters
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

Treasure Book for Boys and Girls.

BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT, D.D., LL.D.

Pun for the Household.
EMMA J. GRAY.

How to Achieve Success.
C. H. KENT.

The entire set. securely packed, with

guaranteed undamaged delivery, all

charges prepaid, together with The
Christian Herald for one year, for

only Three Dollars.

'Stepping=Stones to Happiness."

Harriet Prescott Spofford, one of the

most popular authors of America, has

written a book for our Premium Depart-

ment under the tide of " Stepping-Stones

to Happiness." It is her latest and
brightest production and will, we are sure,

secure for her a warm place in the heart

of every reader. Replete with delightful

literary and pictorial surprises, it is a book
that will be read over and over again, and
with every reading disclose new charms
and increased attractiveness. No book
issued during the present year is worthy
of heartier welcome. Its influence will

prove a blessing and a benediction to

every home it enters. Wherever it goes

good cheer will accompany it and homes
and hearts will be the better for its

presence. "Stepping-Stones to Hap.
piness" contains 500 extra large pages

;

profusely illustrated from beginning to
end, and is just the right kind of book for
a holiday gift. It is elegantly bound in
rich olive-green cloth, with artistic side
and back stamp. It weighs about three

^1
Stones
To

IE55

lApplNESS.

lbs., and is sent all charges prepaid, to-

gether with The Christian Herald for

one year, for only $2. The book when
open measures 9 x 15 inches.

"Onward to Fame and Fortune.'*

Then we have still another premium.
It is Wm. M. Thayer's stirring book

—

"Onward to Fame and Fortune." It is

worth its weight in gold to every man and

woman, young or old, who aspires to rise

in the world, and to make life a grand,

triumphant success. It is full of action,

full of enthusiasm, full of inspiration.

From cover to cover, it reads like a

romance. Every page thrills the heart,

and irresistibly impels the reader to great-

er and nobler achievement. Had every

word been penned in liquid fire, it could

not have been more intensely, or more
absorbingly interesting.

The 20th Century will feel the impulse

which this book will give to thousands of

energetic, wide-awake men and women,
who are determined to take their places

among the successful, the triumphant, and
the well-to-do of this world.

" Onward to Fame and Fortune" con-

tains nearly 500 extra large pages, is

generously illustrated with a large number
of superior pictures and unequaled

poriraiis. It is very elegantly bound in

rich cloth, Turkey-red, with artistic side

and back stamp. It measures when open

9 x 15 inches: weighs about three lbs., and
is sent all charges prepaid, together with

The Christian Herald for one year
for only Two Dollars.
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MAMD HOME
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Thoughts of Christmas.
The Great Festival of the N ear for W hich

all are Preparinj;.

\CE again, the Cliristiiias

season is at hand, and in a

multitude of homes all over
the land, preparations are

under way for the celebra-

tion of the annual festival.

For the young folks es-

pecially. I't is a .season of

gladness and rejoicing, and
the mere anticipation of the joys it brings

gives them the keenest delight. X'isions

of Santa Claus and his load of pretty-

gifts, rise before them, and the win-

try air already seems full of song
and the musical jingle of Christmas
bells. -Soon, alas! the pretty legend
will have passed into memory as a

beautiful parable of child hooci. but
the kindness and love and the ten-

der aftection that surround Christ-

mas like a halo are never forgotten.

Our artist has happily pictured in

the illustration on this page two
little children singing tlie Christmas
.songs bv the quiet fireside in a

country home. It is a picture that

carries us back to the olden davs
when the Christmas carols and tfie

singing of the "waits" were distinct-

ive features of the festive occasion.

Every neighborhood had its band
of young minstrels, who. for many
days before the festival, practised

their Christmas songs and hymns,
to be sung on Christmas Eve.
Writing of the "waits," Amelia E.
Barr says

:

" .\l midnight I was awakened out of

a deep sleep by the strangest, wildest
music that ever floated between earth
and heaven; and this was a purely
Chri^tian Christmas rite. It was the
voices of "Waits," caroling in the clear

frosty air for Christmas dawning. Up
the siiil, stately garden came the sweet
and simple strains, and they thrilled

me with tvonder and delight. I sat up
and li-.lened, and though I had never
heard the song before, and have never
heard it since.

These lines from it, still ring in my
memory

:

And :i 1
• in heaven shall sing.

On' ' V in the morning.
And I Harth shall sing.

< 'n I n in thL- morning.
And .ill the lieii^ on earth shall ring.
On Christmas IJay in the morning.

.And really the old minster chimes
seemed to me to clash more joyfully as
they were thus invoked. A few years
later, I he.ird another old carol which
ha-t the same haunting charm ; for I

can hear it across the chasm of forty-
mx year.t, telling me :

.And for the saving of our souls, he
died upon the cross :

We can never do for Jesus Christ,
what he ha.<i done for us.

At this lime a great army of Amer-
ican .Sunday .School children are
learning their Christmas carols, and when
the .Saviour s natal day dawns their sweet,
clear, voiintr voirps will ringf)iit to the sky

se whicli will 1)6 echoed
id from ocean tq ocean.
the days of the bands

." when there were no
' id when the wandcr-

m 1

ov
H.
of
Sill,

in

rosemary : but we can have a thousand
better substitutes from the effluent abund-
ance of our own beloved land, and the

joy on our own hearths, to make a real

.Vmerican Merry Christmas.
•»»

How a Queen Proposed Marriage.

.Miss -Mary Barton Cookman. a relative

of the world-famous evangelist, describes
most interestingly the method adopted by
a queen of proposing marriage to one far

beneath her own exalted social station :

"Queen X'ictoria's life has been a min-
gled one of joy and sorrow. The greatest

event of her reign was her romantic mar-
riage with Prince Albert, who was the man
of her choice. He was worthy of her,

The joyous openness of manner in which
she told me of this enchanted me. and I

was quite carried away with it." One lit-

tle point is wortliy of note. When the
.Archbishop of Canterbury asked Her
Majesty how the service was to be read,
especially with respect to the promise to

obey, Cjueen \"ictoria showed her true

woman's heart. Her answer came in

these words: ' While as a Queen. I must
maintain my rigiits : as a woman. 1 am
ready to fulfil a wife's duly." She desired
that tiie service should be read as custom-
ary. Their marriage was an ideal one, of
perfect love and trust."

X
Educating Farmers' Daughters.

Tlie farming people of our country are
awaking to tlie important duty of ed-
ucating their sons, but in many sections
they are not alive to what is due to their

daughters. Farmers' daughters have as
much right to educational advantages as
their brothers. Tliere are girls who serve
as waiters at tables where their brothers
sit as students. This is not wrong unless
the work deprives the girls of opportunities
enjoyed by their brothers. Parents who
deny to their daughters educational advan-

1,1 AK.NI.SC; Tin; CIIKl.M .MA.S m .M.V—.V SKKTCH l-KOM l.li-

>"> " t as death,
'Scitii tiK, iiii ihijjiit iii.Mjii come the waits' shrill

tune.
And we listrn and hold our hre.i(h.

Our Christma.i happily comes in peace-
ful timcK. Serene both at home and
abroad. Uncle Sam can lf)ok over his
large and growing family and. with the
true .spirit of thcrlay, join in hailing the
festival of "Peace on earth, gocxl will |i>

ward men." Wc may miss the "ma.sks.
mummers, and other disorrlcrs," that
charartcri/wl the old-time celebration in

other lands and which are still uscfl in

.southern Europe: wc may even miss the
distinctively English flavor of lK)ar'»-

head, stuck with its orange and sprig of

and soon won her girlish heart. Court
etiquette required that she must speak
first. She found out a way one evening
at a gathering. She presented him with
her bouquet. Prince Albert was dressed
in his green rifle brigade uniform, which
buttoned to the chin: where could he put
his flowers.' He pulled out his ])en-knife,
slit up his uniform jacket, just over his
heart, and inserted the flowers. Then
Queen X'ictoria asked him 'how lie liked
I-.ngland.'' lie answered. •W-ry much.'
Then with many blushes she said: '\\'oiild

you like lo slay in linglnnd ?' The secpiel
that followed is well known, for in a let-

ter written by Queen Virtoria. to King
I.cofiold, she says: 'Albert has com-
pletely won my he;irf, and all was settled
l)etween us this morning! I feel certain
he will make me very happv, I wish I

( ould say 1 felt as certain ot making him
happy, (hU 1 shall do my best," The
Prince tells his own sforv thus: 'Tlie
Queen sent for me. and disclosed to me,
in a genuine outburst of love and affec-
tion, that I had gained her whole heart.

tages provided for their sons, commit a

grave injustice, one feature of which is

the creation of a gulf between brothers
and sisters. The former, cultivated and
intelligent, can not find that congenial

companionship at home which is as much
to their iiiti'iist as to th;it of their sisters

that liiev should. The girls are handi-
capjied for life in more ways than one.
Their brothers" associates will hardly seek
uneducated women for wives. [5eing in-

telligent themselves, tlicy would not look
for happiness with a i);irtiier only equal
to form and household {Iriidgery. Not
that baking, sweeiiiiig. churning, milking
cows, tending poultry, or working in

flower or vegetable garden—or even help-
ing with the crops, if necessary—are
acconiplishiiients which any l.uly need
despise. Indeed, a command of these is

often necessary lo the jiroper keeping of

a lady's country home ; and a woman"s
education is neglected when it iiuliides

none of the uscliil arts of lionu'-makiiig.

yet home-making and home-keeping
should not degenerate into drudging.

O^LY A WOMAN.
For The Christian Herald.

"MOW calmly sweet and sweetly calm,
Her life flows on, a perfect psalm,

A benediction, rare and true,
An evening balm, a morning dew.
Hers is a sunny, peaceful face,
Reflection rare of tender grace.
Seeming, in sweet unconsciousness.
To beam on all, to charm and bless.

Not over-wise or deep is she
In science or philosophy.
She is not "broad." she is not "new"

—

Only a woman—kind and true,
Who is not named among the great.
And never longs to rule the state.
Of "woman's rights" she makes reserve
Of only one—the right to serve.

Her kindness knows nor stint nor dole.
The very sweetness of her soul
Cannot be hid ; its overflow
Drops healing balm on every woe.
Her heart is a metropolis

—

Centre of every grief^ or ijliss

That thrills her world. She feels the beat
Of many a heart at fever heat.

Her "mission" is in lowly ways,
Where none would speak or think of praise.
Her loved ones own her gentle sway,
.And question not her "right of way."

No crown or sceptre may be seen,
And yet—she reigns a very queen.
Home is her realm—her sceptre, love;
.She prizes these a crown above.
R. Corinth, Me. M RS. Mary B.Wing.-vte.

T"

Wise Mothers.
KOSE are llie wisest mothers
who most closely connect
themselves with w'hal their

children are doing, whether in pleas-
ures, pastimes or studies, said .Mrs.
Wilbur F. Crafts, in a recent ad-
dress. A mother should never allow
herself lo get into a position where
her son or daughter could say. "Oh,
mother doesn't know anything about
that!" Those were wise but unusual
parents who. when their little son
entered the primary department of
the Sunday School, came with hinj
and remained, leading the music
and helping in tlie leaching, until he
was large enough to be transferred
to the main deparlmeni, and then
passed up with him. That was a
wise mother who look a class in the
primary deparlmeni. declining an
advanced class of adults, for which
her attainments would have filled

her lo be the teacher, on the ground
that she wished to leach the kind of
class that would keep her in closest
touch with her own little daughters.
-Since the Uible has been so largely
discarded from our public schools,
it becomes necessary, in order that
our claim as a Christian nation
should be sustained, that these chil-

dren shall lie reached by the .Sunday
School. It cannot be done with the
present working force. More moth-
ers and fathers are needed for the
work. As a school girl I was taught
to sing about the parents:

'I'hey visit their cows.
They visit their farms,
Hut whv don't they visit the schools?

Even this did not l)ring the moth-
ers to visit the school I As a former
teacher, 1 must confess that the un-

usual sight of a mother coming to-

ward the school-house always filled

me with trepidation. because 1 knew
sbme comi)l>unl was about lo be

iirought against me. A friendly visit from

a mother was ;in incident almost unknown.
1 have cpteslioned te:ichers of the present

time, and those beyond the kindergarlen

tell me their e.vperience is like my own.
.Mothers hardly know the teacher of their

children, if they should meet her on the

street.

"V
What Kitchen Science Deans.

As the years advance and nrogress be
comes more and more widely diltused, the

value of kitchen science grows more ap-

parent. It me:ins, wrote Kiiskin, the

knowledge of all herbs, and fruits, and
balms, and spices, and all that is healings

ami sweet in fields and groves, and savory

in meats : it means carefulness, and in-

venti\ eness. and watchfulness, and willing-

ness, and readiness of application; it

means the economy of your great-grand-

mothers and the science of modern chem-
ists: it means much testing and no wast-

ing: it means .Saxon thoroughness, and
F"rench art, and Arabian hospitality, and
a large share of good common sense.

Iiirnii

J'ICS;

lilt il

1ft II!
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PAST CHINA'S GREAT WALL.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin, our Correspondents, among the "Celestials" — Cheering

Missionarj' Progress Reported—China Waking up and Adopting Western Ideas.

MV last le

Eleven
us to V(

letter was from Honr.u/j.
more days at sea brought

Yokohama. Japan, where we
oal%" staved a dav and night, and in our

REV. UR. S. L. BALDWIN.

same good steamer, China, hastened on
to Shanghai, as we make our tour of Ja-
pan later. On the way we called in at

Kobe and Nagasaki, and exchanged greet-
ings with missionary friends. At Naga-
saki we look in a large supply of coal, by
means of native men. women and children,
who came in broad open boats, laden with
tine refuse coal, to the side of our steamer
lying out in deep water. Their sole
method of transferring the coal to the
steamer was by little baskets
that may have held a peck.
.A line of men. women and chil-

dren from the coal-boats to

the steamer passed the baskets
from hand to hand with in-

credible swiftness, a ton being
thus put in eleven seconds.
Suez is the only other place in

the world where it is handled
so rapidly.

From Nagasaki we went
through the famously beautiful
inland Japan Sea, whose un-
counted and varied islands are
worth a trip to Japan to see.

Six days from Yokohama we
arrived at Shanghai, the New
York of China. This city has
greatly grown in wealth and
importance since we were here
last, and from its central posi-

tion must of necessity be the
great commercial centre of ;he
empire in its inevitable ad-
vance and opening up to trade
and civilization. A number
of mis.-;ions are established
here, and are doing a great
work. Indeed, it seems al-

most imperative that all mis-
sions should be represented

'

here as a centre of distribution of work-
ers to all parts of the empire. The
Amencan Bible Society, with its efficient

agent, the Rev. Dr. J. R. Hykes. and his

valued assistant V. G. Lyman, is unable to

meet all the demands made upon it. and
this. too. with the great Presbyterian press
furnishing its large supply of Christian
literature. The statement that mission-
aries are doing nothing is well refuted by
the fact tiiat these two great organizations
are unable wholly to meet the demands of
Christian workers. We were interested to

find large cotton, silk, and flower-factories
doing a prosperous business here. After
a few days at Shanghai, we took the very-

corn fortable small steamer Tung Chty-viox
Tau Ku. a few miles from Tien Tsin. a
three-days" journey. We passed Che Too,
quite a summer resort and mission station,

also the great Ta-Ku forts, so familiaf- in

the Japo-Chinese war. which guard on
each side the entrance to the Pei Ho. and
were grateful to be able to cross the bar
after only a few hours' delay, instead of a
week, as is often the e.vperience. We
landed at Tau Ku. twenty-eight miles from
Tien-Tsin. and lo ! here in this old Chi-
nese empire we found ourselves in a rail-

roaa .--tation waiting ior a train I Surely
•the world do move I"'

Soon we are sea:eJ. :r. a ;,i;r!y cor.::cTta-

ble. not luxurious compartment of the
Chinese railroad. The cars are more
like those of Europe, but are minus all

upholster)- : simply bare floors and seats,
and unless you take the sittings of an en-
tire compartment, you are subject to all

manner of native and foreign companion-
ship, with smoking, drinking, eating, etc..

which makes travel most unpleasant All
along our route to Tien-Tsin are mud
towns and villages such as I have never
seen elsewhere in China, which indicate the
extreme poverty- of the people. Tien-Tsin
is a great centre of trade, and has its

foreign residents and missions. Jinrik-
shas soon carry us to our mission, and it

is a hearty welcome we receive and a
great delight to be in an American home.
The Catholics have here a fine cathedral,
recently consecrated, and own a very large
amount of land in the city, from which
they have a great income to extend their
work and influence. The Protestant mis-
sions here are the London-American
Board. Methodist New Connection. Inter-

national Missionary- Alliance. .Methodist
Episcopal, and two business agents of the
China Inland Mission. Mr. Lyon, the
general secretary of the Y. M. 'C. A. of
China, has his headquarters here. At the
Jubilee .Meeting of the World's Y. M. C. A.
in London, where a number of China mis-
sionaries were present. Mr. Wishard, their

foreign missionary secretary-, made a
most earnest plea for a general secretary
for China. He said: "We have the man.
but no money." Whereupon Mrs. Living-
stone Taylor, of Denver. Col., said. "I will

furnish the money." which she promptly
did. and Mr. Lyon came here and estab-
lished his headquarters. Last year, 1S96.

and they are among the finest agricultur-
ists of the world. We traveled through
miles and miles of Kao-Liang fields—

a

kind of broom-corn, the coarse seeds of
which are ground up for bread, while mil-
let is used for porridge, but many are too
poor to afford the finer millet and must be
content with the coarse Kao-Liang. These
two are for the people of the north what
rice is to the people of the south, where
the climate makes it possible to grow rice.

One of the stations on this road is Tan-
Shan, the great centre of the fine coal re-

gion recently opened. China is very rich
in coal and this great resource is yet to be
developed.

Bai-Tai-Hii. the beautiful seaside resort
discovered by our missionaries and
only opened last year, can scarcely be sur-

passed for beauty of situation on high,
sloping hills, for superb air. fine bathing,
and sea and mountam views. Various mis-
sions have already in this second season
quite a little village of cozy one-storied
houses, a blessed refuge to hard workers.
Here five missions were represented, and
it was a delight to see the fraterniU" and
union in prayer and Sabbath work. Even
here the heathen were reached through
the Gospel services held in in the rustic

chapel.
This railroad running from Tien-Tsin to

beyond the great wall, a distance of about
270 miles, opens up a vast region—having
tow-ns, walled cities, and a great popula-
tion—to missionary- work. The .Metho-
dist Church seems to be the providentially
caOed agent to meet this opening, as it al-

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA, AS SEEN AT TSUN-HW.A,

Mrs. Taylor came out to see the work, and
indicated her approval by giving 10.000

taels. about $S.ooo. for a central building
in Tien-Tsin. for which she sent complete
furnishings, and she continues the sup-
port of >Ir. Lyon and the work. The
Board of the A.ssociation is composed of
ten trustees, interdenominational, and
Mrs. Taylor insisted upon careful limita-

tions to the teaching of sound Christian
doctrine.

From Tien-Tsin we delayed our jour-

ney- to Pekin long enough to take the
railroad—running out to Shan-Hai-Ouang
and the great wail — 170 miles to Bai-
Tai-Hii. the new seaside resort just open-
ed on the Gulf of Pi-Chi-Li. On this road
we soon leave the miserable mud vil-

lages, and instead find comparatively good
houses of brick and mortar, and pass
through a much more prosperous country,
having a soil which returns four crops
annually. First, winter wheat is planted,

and when well up beans are planted be-

tween the rows. The wheal is gathered
in .-Vpril. and indigo—a great crop here

—

is put in its place. This is gathered in

August and winter cabbages are put in.

and they in turn are ready to come out in

time for the winter wheat again. Surely the

Chinese know- how to utilize the rich soil.

ready has stations all along the line of the
road even to Shan-Hai-Quang and the

great wall, where we have a native helper
stationed. It is a wonderful opening. The
people are ready to welcome tlie mission-
ary : and three points, at least, on this road
ought at once to be supplied each with
two missionaries. It is appalling to see
these multitudes, spiritually weary, thirsty

and hungry, ready to be fed, and no one
to give them to eat. Does not the Mas-
ter continue to say- to his disciples. " Give
ye them to eat? " If the Church of Christ,

so blessed by the presence of the .Mas-

ter will but obey and distribute, it will

certainly gather lis overflowing baskets of
what is over. S. L. Baldw in.
Shangkat. O.-i. fS.

The Bowery Mission's Christmas.
The Bowery- Mission will give its usual

Christmas dinner, teeding all of the poor
and destitute who can be gathered into

its mission hall. Between tour and five

hundred were fed last y-ear. Donrtions
of turkeys, chickens, beef, apples, oranges,
nuts, etc.. will be gratefully- received by
Mr. Wyhum. superintendent: also toys
and children's clothing for Mrs. Bird's

Christmas tree. These may- be sent to

Mission rooms. No. 105 Bowery, N. Y.

An Experiment in Temperance.

HE secular press, which
is so slow to publish
evidence of a contrary
nature, gives such fre-

quent expression to as-

sumption and statement
by those, who. carrying
the wine merchants' and

brewers' association interest on theirhearts
declare prohibition to be the ruin of any
town in which it is attempted, that The
Christian Herald has. from time to
time, taken pleasure in calling attention to
facts which show the very- reverse of this
state of things. As opportunities are
given for experiment, instances multiply
to show that, not only moral, but industrial
and commercial development, follow the
closing of bar-rooms. The following com-
parison made by Rev. A. B. Schauffer, of
the effects of "license" and "no license''

upon the fortunes of an old and well-known
town, will be read with interest

:

In Cambridge. Mass.. they have tried
now for ten years the plan of "no license."
It has proved of great advantage to the
city-. For ten years prior to 1SS6 the city
had "license.'' The valuation of the city

in those ten years dropped from $62,000,-

000 to 559.000.000. In the next ten years,
with "no license." it rose to SS3.000.000.
Here is a loss of S3.000.000 with license,

and a gain of $24,000,000 with no license.

In the ten license years the population in-

creased each year 1.1S2. In the ten y-ears

of no license the annual gain has been
2.195. In the first ten
y-ears the annual num-
ber of houses btult

was 151. In the ten
years of no license
the annual gain has
been 332. "The city

gets in aimual taxes
under the no-license
system four times as
much as it would get
from license fees, if

the saloons were per-
mitted to get back.
In the ten y-ears of
license the net gain
each year in sa\-ings
bank deposits w- a s

S'5j-333- In the ten
years of no license the
annual gain has been
S366.645. The arrests
for drunkenness have,
of course, been far
fewer under no license
than they were under
a license. Surely,

this tells in eloquent language the advan-
tage of temperance for a tow-n. and so for

The Lesson of a New Coin.

I have just received a penny fresh

from the U. S. Mint, every- impress per-

fect and bright, shining like gold, the year
iSy- standing out in plain undeniable
figures, how unlike one that has been in

circulation for a longer period, gathering
the dirt and soil of years, disgusting, black
and effaced, sometimes even green from
foulness and age, but still the same value !

if subjected to the scouring process, it

might come out under the rough treat-

ment bright and shining, but with scars
showing the .severe usage it had under-
gone. What a history a simple common
cent might relate if it had the power to

tell its e.xperience.

How like coins we are in this respect.
Launched into life perfect, with the image
of our Heavenly Father plainly visible in

the purity and loveliness of the child-life ;

but soon the beauty begins to vanish, and
the tarnish of sin covers the brightness,
and after years of contact with the world
the image is entirely effaced, but still the
value of the soul is the same, and can be
redeemed by that precious blood which
was shed for the remission of sins: and
the image of the Father may be restored
for me. and assuredly, "we shall awake in

his likeness."

Let us not turn wnth disgust from the
poor specimens of humanity we meet in

our daily- walk, but as we look upon them,
feel that the stamp of our Father is upon
all such, though covered w-ith foulnes.:

and sin. There is hope and cleansing for

all through ihe precious blood of Christ

which cleanseth us from all sin. A. W.
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Two Royal Missionaries.

Prince Oscar and Princess bbba, of Swe-
den, Abandon a Palace to Work for

Chri.«t in the Jungles ui Africa.

IT
seems thai tlie cry ot enslaved Africa
has penetrated even royal hearts, and
that a prince and his wife will answer

it by devoting their lives to missionary

work in the IJark Continent. European

much to do with it. Queen Sophia is

never so happy as when a tiospel prayer-

and-song service is going on in her private

rooms at the palace. She befriends the

Salvation Army and all Gospel workers.

She is dignified in manner, has taken great

interest in everything pertaining to the

welfare of the state, and the Swedes re-

spect her for her many good qualities, nor

is she discouraged because in some cir-

cles reproaches have been heaped upon
her because of her religious enthusiasm
—a thing so unusual in palaces. She is

an excellent and wise mother, and
greatly beloved by her four sons, Crown
Prince Gustaf, I'rinces Oscar. Carl, and
Eugene. Queen Sophi.i s father and
mother owned the g.uubling-tables at

We is bad en. and the good Queen,
doubtless, partly from wealth of sad

PRINCE OSCAR OF SWEUE.V.

letters state that Prince Oscar and Prin-

cess Ebba, of Sweden, contemplate leav-

ing Fridhem (peace home), their beautiiul

home on Gotland Island in the Baltic, and
sailing to .Africa, in response to the appeal
from jungle and slave pen in that unhappy
land V. here men, women and little chil-

dren are hunted as beasts, and like beasts,

sold for burdenbearing and to be slaugh-
tered for food.

It will be remembered that ten years
ago Prince (the name of whose family is

bernadotte). (Jscar renounced his heredi-

tary right of succession to the throne in

consequence of his marriage to Ebba
Munck. his mother s maid of honor. He
has been a preacher and an earnest tem-
perance worker for some time. He goes
around preaching to the country people,
and lately has preached from pulpits in

the capital city of Stockholm. He is a
captain in the royal navy: and would like

to banish the use of liquor among the

sailors, but the f)fficers are a unit against
him, and the sailors resent the effort to

deprive them ol their liciuor.

The .Swedish .Sailor Prince, on his re-

turn from a two years' trip in the royal
fri;{ate I'aiiaiiis, in iSSS. fell desperately
in love with the bright maid of honor, but
the stern .Swedish constitution has laid it

down as a law for all who bear the name
of Hernadotte that if they marry outside
royal circles they forfeit all rights to the
throne, and all privileges as members of
the roval family. Then it was that Miss
MuncK, obeying what she believed to be
the voice of duty, left the court, left her
royal lover, left the world of pomp and
paKcant, a.ssumetl the garb of a nursing
sister, and took charne of a ward in

^'riMt ( h.iritv hospital at Stockholm. I

ihiN retreat Prince ( )scar found her. ple.i

eti his suit, and finally, after he had o
(aincd the queen's sanction, won from h'

a confession of her love and her promi
to marry him. Even then the kinjj's c<'

sent had to be securefl, and that was n
j(ained without effort. Thus love, a.s

Its hereflitary riKht, concpicred ever
thinK. A prince of Sweden married the
daughter of a firivale K'"ndeni;m, and
willmgly sacrificed for love all possible
rights to the throne.

The prince's embarkation upon the
career of a prcac her of the Gosjiel is at-

tributed to the influence of his wife. The
deeply religious character of his mother
as well as that of his wife, has doul>tless

I'KI.NCKSS EBHA.

experience has become the uncompro-
mising foe of all such vices, and a firm

believer in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Now Look Out
For Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,

Fevers and the Crip.

These dreadful scourges are liable at

any time to attack the weak and del)ilitat-

ed. If you have pure, rich blood you have
little to fear. Therefore, keep your blood
pure and your system toned up by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is your safeguard
against sickness. "I was weak, all run
down and had no appetite. I began taking

Hood's .Sarsaparilla and it gave me
strength and a good appetite. 1 1 also helped
my cough which had troubled mefor some
time." Mrs. Caroi.i.ne Shoemaker,
North Pearl Street, Canandaigua, N. Y,

5arsa=
parilla

Is the best—in fart the One True Blood Purifier.

Hof.-I's PMI', ill i'vcr ill-*. 2;c(M7ts.'

'

Hood's

Kll»l> K JIIIIN-TII>
l'rtti4*l|Hil mill Fiiiiiiiliir

Do Not Stammer.

I by
I ,rii. II. i.r DflhiKl.

-I liilwnpaM kiirrli, I'lilU.

. Ji.bn n.n.makrr, I'hlla.

r. II or .1 1 1» I . M nml ,1I.II..I.I.D.

Mf I.r |-i.nn.,l>iiiila.

.1
I
„_•,. I.M.Il ll,

PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE,
lost Niirlni <.iir.lrn H|., l-klla. Pa

l.lHl-ll- I 111*1.

Oak-tanned leather Harness

RoVal
—Absolutely Pure

—

The greatest

of all the bak-

ing powders

for strength &
healthfulness*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Hail, Prosperity!
LET THE BOYS AND GIRLS

SHARE IT.

We all welcome it. We like to feel the
warm returning^ tide. II softens men's .

hearts. It makes them feel big'ger and
slront^er and enables them to look out
over wldtM- diBlanoes. (_)nce more we
say. I..et the boys aiul girls share it,

ami with tliis in view,

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.

lYOUNG PEOPLES!

\ * WEEKLY ^

Is i^reparlnfr for Its youthful friends,

not foiEt'ttiiig even the " gray-hairecl

children," a nnniber of literary and
artistic treats that may welc be called

A Series of Surprises.
IIKHK AHE A FEW OF THE.M:

FN! ARfiFMFNT '°

shall {?ive a paper of twelve p.ages in-

steiid of elirht. with every hope and
belief that the enlarpetneiil shall be
permanent.

SPECIAL WRITERS, spreiauvt'i"™!
for the yonnf.' have ransred themselves
vnider onr banner alonp with the old

friends and favorites. Here we can only

Just mention Rev. Loi'is Ai.heiit
Banks, D. U., of Cleveland, O.; Rev.
J. L. ATKINSON'. D. U.. of Kobe. Japan;
Rev. R. F. Covi.e. D.D.. of Oakland, Cal..

and Mus. Mauijaket E, SAN(iSTEK,
"tlie best-loved writer in the world."

MPW CPDIAI ^Vl^li January begins
fltW SEKIAL. ,„.„. serial. "The
YoiiiiK Diteh-Kider," A Story of the

Plains, by John B. WiiiT.soN. which Is

written from the heart experiences of a

most peculiar sphere of Western life.

QTODIPQ special interest. Sketches
a I UKICS f„,. the lireside, old and
Frt\<irlte Feature8 as well as new and
attractive onesare.all fully pi'ovlded for.

while no pains will be spared to have
IlluHt rations of the hl>.rhest oi'der. with
friHinent <'<>l<>r SuppleiiieiitH as a

notable atlra<*tttin.

The Voi'Nfi

P E o r I. E ' .s

\Vki;ki.v wauls a host of new friends,
and ni)twllhstaiidint' these various and
expensive developments will continue
at the old pi'ices, Yearly subscription.
tlOi'.; in Chibs. 50o. Sample copies on
.'ippli<-.-Lllon. Address.

PRICE UNCHANGED.

WF. CAN BAVR VOU MONEV.

kl>Q HARNESS CO, nj 1 o..^>. s.,o..r.. n.v.

DAVID C.COOK PUBLISHING CO.
36 WaMhinBton St., CHICAQO.

UNIVERSALLY POPULAR.

SACRED SONGS No. 1
rrirc, %i,h prr U»0. by KxprpMn; :t(»c. ouch by mail.

JUST ISSUED Words Only. Bonrd

covi'iN. ^111 p'-t I , h\ I'.xpirss. i.M ts e.u h by mail.

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.
711 F.iiHl .Miilh •.(reef, \en Vork.

Bl
VMVCP UKLmOTEZIBILIJkTm I BR yaBycvttTii!. moei dcb-

r^UIIDr^U "flBTABLI, LCTU feici,

EIIjXjS.^^^ TILL0WH7. ^
to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co-. CincinnaOL

1 A prominent physician writes :

J Dear Sirs :— Replying to yours on
A the use of Tartarlithine as a remedy in

] the treatment of gout, I %vin say that

J
the verdict is unanimous in its favor,

] I have used it in the treatment of about
4 a dozen cases with resuhs that are little

"5j less than wonderful. The characteristic

J feature of its action is the rapidity

^ and promptness with which patients

J improve under its use. An improve-

J ment is noticeable within 24 hours.

One of the most striking cases was
^; that of a physician suffering from gout
^1 along with inability to digest starchy

4 foods, muscular rheumatism and fre-

quent bilious headaches. I prescribed

4 Tartarlithine, and in one week there

q was absolute disappearance of all of

J the uric acid manifestations. The ner-
J vous irritability disappeared, and he
1 staled that he had done the best week s

^ work which he had accomplished for

J

years.

* Pamphlet on the treatment of front and
1 rheumatism by Tartarlithine, sent free by

^ McKESS0N«iR0BBINS,91 Fulton St., New York,

A SOLE AGENTS FOR

1 THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

Honje Study can easily acquire

A Thoriiutfli mid
i-llrni lIuKinchh Kdiirntlon
ilii'ir <i«n hnnifo by OUF
> stf 111. Tbat ii IS the

most inexpen-
sive an«l con-
venient meth-
od Ihousaiiils
of yonnp men
ami women in
:i 1 1 i>arl s of
I he r Hit eil
Mates, will
plaiily testify,

instance is no
barrier as the

woi k i> a - ' . Ill
i
IisIm i) eiiiirelv Ibronpb correspon^Ience.

A I itl \\. i.k^non .o^Is tinlv In < iMiIs and shows yi u how
thoroutfb is lb*- ^y^lt'lll we empUiy. Interesting: (_'ata-

logue fret* tt) all \\\\W. .\ibliess

IIRV \ .\T A !«TR.'%TTO.\ «'0I.I.K4;K.
.\o. B.ti75 ( oIlcKr HulldliiE. Kiiirnlo. \. V.

This cn.irc bu.M.iiK. ^-J^^gJ™""
and two anticxes,

arc devoted exclusively to the woik of

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Accessible to musical events of every nature.
The best masters in music, elocution and lan-
pnagcs that money can command. C<V'^ j,'f- W.
Chai/'oi'cK-, Mitsicai Diri-ct ^r. I'rospet rn> free.

FRANK W. HALS, Oeneral Manager, Boston, Maia.

A COLLEGE
EDUCATION 50

CENTS
A WEEK

For $2 duwn nml 9}.'l a niontb, we jrivo

.i\ kill I \ I ION l\

CHEMISTRY
Bookkeeping;: Sborthnnd; Enclisb BrnncheH; Peda-
gogy ;

LiJi'iiinotivi', Steiim, Murine or <ian I'^ngi-

neerin*: i
Klcet ricn 1, Mccbflniciil or Civil

EjiguieeriuK ; KefriK'-rat iuii
;
Wiriiin and

w«^I; 43 COURSES r'.''i«?e''i
Mininp ; Arciiiti-rt iiral or Mri-bmiical
UrnwinK : SurveyinK and M n ti p i n g ;

S.-mitarv Pliimbiinr ; Ari-bitect iire . Sheet
Metal >'ntt.Tii DrnftiMfr . Ar. tiitectural
itr Alaclime I>. Sit,Mi

;
I'rospei t I Mi*.

V.'..;;!-GUARANTEED SUCCESS
Wo have helped tbonBandeto betttTposi-

ti<mB A Bnlnries. Circularfrrf. fl.itr Kiihjrct you t< m/i In Klutlp.

lnlcrnull(mnl I arroapondonrp i>cbooI«, Hox Srraninn, 1^

mLARGEST MANUFACTURERS
jm IN THE VJOfiLD

or CHURCH FURNISHINGS.

OPEH* «WD ASSEMBLY CHAIR<;.

crunni furniture
loI'IIUUL company

Gf/ANO fA PID 5 . M/CH.

IHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMCNT MANUFDCTUHINO
CHIMES
A. PEALS
In the World.

PUREST BELL, MBTAL (OOPPFB AND TIN;.
Rend for Price unci CriaIobu"

MUHAME MUX rotNDKT, UAL'l IMUBE,MA

CHURCH BELLS

<C I Q nAr %A/AOl/ anti cxpcn»«e« to bcv-
|JCl VTt7d\ ,.riil good part iOH to

ciinvitHHinK. al good bical work-
fcrpncpH.

R. H. WOOD\%'AKI><'O..Balllinore.
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How a Sunday School Grew. ROBERT J. BURDETTE.
Watered and Nourished by "Christian

Heraid" Readers, it has Turned Many to

Christ.

A SOLITARY seed, dropped by the

wayside, may become a tree that

will give grateful shelter and
shade. A small gift to one of God"s sin-

cere workers has often resulted in the

bringing about of a wondrous spiritual

harvest. This letter below, our readers

will peruse with especial interest, since

what it relates was largely accomplished
^

through their assistance

:

Redondo Be.\ch, Cal., Xov. i.

To the editor •Christian Herald'^:
Dear Brother: About four years ago a

Sunday School was organized or rather re-

organized in this city. The first Sunday there

were fourteer) present (the smallest school I

ever saw). We had not one book, or paper,

or card; and but a small amount in the treas-

ury. As the superintendent, I thought it my
duty to do all I could to supply the need,

therefore, in prayer, I asked the Lord for gfuid-

"Bob" Burdette in a recent lecture said that

it was not work that killed people. No one
ever died from hard work. It was impure
foods and bad habits that caused a large per

cent of the deaths.

The coffee drinking habit has slain millions.

A well known physician said a short time ago
that he believed it caused more deaths every

four years than the late civil war. But few
people know of the long train of diseases that

follow the constant pouring in of the poison-

ous alkaloids of coffee into the stomach.

Some time ago a specialist after a great deal

of study discovered that the mixing of a num-
ber of grains and their proper preparation

would produce a beverage that had the deep
seal brown color of Mocha.
When boiled full 15 minutes after boiling

commences, it tastes like the better grades of

Java, but instead of tearing down the system
it would build it up. He called it Postum
Cereal Food Coffee and started in a small

way at Battle Creek, Mich. Now it takes

two large factories to supply the demand.
Physicians who have tried it are recommend-
ing this healthful beverage as a cure for nerv-

ousness and dyspepsia. It is more economical
than coffee, a 25 cent package making more
than twice the amount of beverage that the

same value of coffee will.

O'NEILL'S,
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st Street,

NEW YORK.

Christmas Gifts!
special attention is directed to our immense stock of Holiday

Goods—the largest by far we have ever gathered. Everything that

is new. novel and suitable for Christmas giving is here, and priced

exceptionally low.

Substitutors drug their concoctions to g^ve

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of

Postum have red seals and the words, " It

"1 .'-.-T- ' !ood." thereon.

UNION" CHIRCH .AT REDONDO. CAL.

ance. I wrote to you, asking for assistance

and stated the situation. You had my letter

published in your valuable paper, since which
time we have received much needed literature.

I desire now to g^ve a short history of the

work, that those who have assisted may know
of the visible result of which they can claim a

share. I also owe due thanks to the Rev. H.
Please, superintendent of the Congregational
Sunday School work in the southern part of
the State.
The Sunday School was at first connected

with what was then called a L'nion Church
(an undenominational body of Christians).

Rev. J. W. Browning, pastor, and increased in

numbers and interest untU July, when many
people come to the Beach, the number of

members had grown from 14 to 6S. Shortly
after this montn, the Union Church was aban-
doned, but we kept the Sunday School to-

gether, and many at this time thought a church
should be built. The Rev. James T. Ford,
superintendent of the Congregational Church
Society, came and was much impressed. A
Congregational Church was organized, two
beautiful lots were given the society on which
to erect a church-building. Rev. F. A. Field
was called as pastor, and faithfully labored
and was rewarded by seeing a building costing

$1,850 completed and dedicated to God. with
a membership of 22 persons. The Union
Sunday .School was really the instrument used
to establish this church, and each Sunday
School scholar and member of Boys' Brig-
ade laid a brick in its foundation. In summer
months, the Sunday School numbers from
100 to 150 members ; in winter, about 70 or 80
members. Our present pastor is ,Rev. Dr. N.
L. Rowell. Our church membership is now
68 ; our church, which holds 278, is crowded
during the summer season, and in winter com-
fortably tilled : we have a continual revival.

This wicked town with 8 saloons and one
meat market has been shaken. We have 5 or
6 reclaimed drunkards, who are very active
members. Our prayer-meetings are the great-
est I ever attended for a spiritual interest.

Our sister church (M. E. Church), contains very
earnest, active Christians ; we are united, ana
with God's help we will take this city for Christ.
Again we acknowledge our indebtedness to

you. and the readers of The Christian Her-
ald for their kindness in sending papers, etc.,

to assist a small school, which by your encour-
agement has grown into a strong church.

W. Xewto.n Best, Supt. S. S.

My Mama says the
;

Clinton \

Safety Pin
|

Has so many g-ood
points. I call only
find one. and that
don't ever hurt me."
THE CLINTON

has the largest sale of
any Saiety Pin in the
woVld. because of its

surpassing excellence.
'

fppp t To convince you, we
' • -will send, for stamp,

samples of the CLI-VTOS. also our SO\T?AXpm
and a prettv colored booklet for the children.

THE OAKVlLLE CO., - - Waterbury, Conn.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES IN

LampS; Brass and Onyx Goods^ Bronzes^

Clocks^ Fine Furniture^ Draperies^ Fancy

China^Cut Glassware^ Fur Garments^

Jewelry^ Leather Gocds^ Fine

Stationery^Machines; Bicy-

cles^ Dolls^ Etc*; Etc*

SE.ND FOR OCR HANDSOHE HOLIDAY CATALOQLE
SUGQESnO.NS." n.AILED FREE!

A FEW

All purchases except Bicycles and Alachines delivered free to any point

within 100 miles of New \ ork City.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,

IF YOC HAVE KHEIMIATISM,
"svhen everj-thine fails to cure you. write to me,
and I will send you free a trial package of a
simple and harmless remedy, which has cured
thousands of so-called hopeless cases. Many a
bedridden person, others who walked on crutches,
were restored to health and in order that every suf-
fering reader may learn about it. a trial package
with book on rheumatism and other information
will be mailed free, .\ddress. lonn Smith. Sum-
merheld Church Building, Milwaukee. Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has ment, is peculiar to it-

self, and, best of all. cures. If you are sick it is

just the medicine for you. There is no substitute

for Hood's Sarsaparilla. It makes the weak strong.

The Most Si.mple and Safe Remedy for a
Cough or Throat Trouble is "Brown's Bronchial
Troches'' They possess real merit.

ii,

id

6th Ave.. 20th to 21st St.,

.New York.

HELPFUL READING.
The fifty-two weekly issues of The Companion con-

tain as much reading as fifty-two lamo volumes of

one hundred and seventy-five pages each — and it is

the most useful of reading.

The Youth's
Companion MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

The Stories, Special Articles and Miscellany which fill every number are designed not only to interest
and charm, but to build up character as well. The character of the contents of the 1898 volume is

indicated by the following- partial list of notable stories and articles:

Recollections of Arthur Henry Hallam^
The Depths of the Earthy
Christine's Way Up^

How Foreign Treaties Are Made^
Incidents in a Singer's Life^

How the Queen Spends Christmas^
The Burning of the "Sarah Sands/'

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Prof. N. S. Shaler.

Margaret E. Sangster.
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge.
Mme. Lillian Nordica.
Marquis of Lorne.
Rudyard hipling.

1 2-Color Calendar

EREE to

New Subscribers.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS who will cut out this slip and send it at once, with name
and address, and $1.75, w-ill receive:

FREE— The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscription is

received till January i. 1898.
FREE —CHRISTMAS. NEW YEAR S and EASTER DOUBLE NUMBERS.
FREE — The Companion Art Calendar for i8g8. a production superior to any of

the famous pieces of Companin color-work of previous years. Is a superb
ornament for the home and a charming gift— Free to New Subscrioers.

And The Companion Fifty-Two Weeks, a full year, to Januar>- i. iSgg. Z 25

IJlustrated Prospectus for the Volume for 1S9S and Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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ALLIED TO WIN SOULS.
Scandinavian Atissionaries of America and

Their Work for Christ.

\'ERY energetic and grow-
ing missionary work is be-

ing carried on by the

Scandinavian residents of

the United States at the

present time. There are

now in this country be-

tween three and four hundred Scandi-

navian cliurches. Most of these are small,

however, and the-r resources are very

meagre, for the Scandinavians, as a rule,

belong to the hard-working class. But
the Gospel is preached to the poor, and a

great missionary spirit has been aroused

among these descendants of the ancient

Norsemen. One of the most zealous

workers for foreign missions, and the

founder of the Alliance, is Rev. F. Fran-

son. Mr. U. L. Moody,
the well-known evangel-

ist, seeing perhaps better

than anyone else the

great possibilities in this

man as a Christian work-
er, earnestly advised him
to give his life wholly to

the service of the Lord.

For six years he worked
as evangelist among the

refined bearing, and his scholarly abilities

have won the admiration and respect of

all who know him. He studied in the

colleges of -Sweden and graduated from
the University of Upsala in 1S74. For
eight years he served as pastor of the

State Church of Sweden. In 1882 he left

that church for the "Free Church Move-
ment." and served in that organization
for three years. In 1SS5 he received and
accepted a call from the Chicago Theo-
logical .Seminary to serve as instructor in

the Swed-
ish depart-

m e n t ,

which had
then just
been es-

t a blished.

In 1894 he
was form-
ally install-

REV. F. KRANSON.

PROF. F. RISBERG.

Scandinavi-
ans. Then

'^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^V he to^ ^^^^^^M land
birth, where
for many
months h e

went aljout

the princi-

pal cities holding revival services. Peo-
ple flocked to hear him from far and near,

and his name was held in reverence
in every household. After laboring in

Sweden, he went to Denmark, Germany,
France, and Italy. During his stay in

Germany, he attended the lectures held

in Bonn, Oy the well-known Prof. Christ-

liel). While preaching the Gospel in

Germany, the cry of the heathen touched
his heart. Through his personal efforts a
German .Missionary Alliance was founded,
and ten missionaries were sent to China.
These missionaries worked in unison with
the China Inland Mission, under Rev.
Hudson Taylor.

In 1800. Mr. Franson returned to Amer-
ica, wiin a heart burning with missionary
zeal. In Chicago, February 17, 1891, he
founded the .Scandinavian Missionary Al-

liance. Rev. A. Pohl, pastor of the larg;

est Swedish mission church in America,
was appointed president, and Professor

F. Risl)erg, of the Chicago Theological
.Seminary, treasurer. During these six

years the Alliance has sent out 125 mis-

sionaries to foreign countries, of whom 92
.still remain upon the held. It supports

53 missionaries in China, 7 in .Mongolia,

10 in Japan, 11 in Himalaya and 11 in

Africa. In 1S94 Franson visited the

above-mentioned fields, and also southern
Europe, .Asia .Minor and Palestine. Dur-
ing this trip he had tlie pleasure of

preaching the (iospel to the heathen and
seeing niany of them baptized. He is

now contemplating a second journey to

these fields for the purpose of opening
new stations.

The yearly income of the Alliance is

al>oiil S25.000. The home expcri.ses are

very small, amounting to but tzo a year,

as the iifFiriaK very irenerouslv attend to

the • ' '

ke<

tin-

(iilts ol money keep s' inig in,

and there i» always a ^ in the

treasury. No ur-/- i^r money
has ever been nc • the people
need but a slight m n,, 1 to feel their

Hu ties as coworkers in bringing the Gos-
pel to the heathen.

Prof. Risberg. the treasurer of the Alli-

ance, is one of the ic.tders of the "Free
Church" movement in America. His
earnest. Christian character, his quiet and

REV. A. POHL.

ed as professor of this de

p a r t m e n t. Under his

carefid and masterly
training, about one hun-
dred and fifty young men
iiave been prepared for

useful work in the minis-

trv and on tlie mission
field.

Under the leadership
and guidance of such nifii.

the future of the .Alliance

is very promising, upheld as it is by tb.e

gifts and prayers of thousands of Scan-
dinavians in .America.

The Largest Diamond in the World.
The largest diamond in the world was

discoverecl last year in the Orange Free
-State. South Africa, and is on sale in Lon-
don for $5,000,000. There will be diffi-

culty in finding a purchaser for so costly a

gem. It is hoped by those holding it

that some Indian prince will want it for

his crown. It is three inches long by two
and a half at its thickest part; has a

beautiful blue-white color, in shape and
brilliancy resembles the most sparkling
of icicles, and is one of the most dazzling
objects ever beheld. It is known as the

Jaeger-Fontein diamond, as it was found
at the mine of that name. Its discoverer
was a negro truckman, who, the morning
before the mine passed into the posses-

sion of a purchasing syndicate, saw the

stone, put his foot over it, picked it up as

soon as he could do so without observa-
tion, carried it to the house of the man-
ager, and delivered it into his hands. He
was rewarded for his honesty and discre-

tion wilii 65.000 and the finest horse
and saddle that money could buy. The
history of famous jewels is full of romance
and tragedy. Lives have been sacrificed

to win and keep them. The Jaeger-Fon-
tein is no exception, for its discovery
caused the moral ruin of the truckman,
who never did another day's work and
wasted his money in dissipation. The
manager carried the gem to his princij^als

in London, and was handsomely rewarded.
The stone weighs 971 carats. Before its

discovery the Imperial, thediamond with-

out a history, which disappeared so mys-
teriously at the French Exposition of 18S9.

took precedence of all others in size and
value: it weighs .^So carats and was sold

to the .Nizam of tlyderabad, the richest

prince in India, for $2,000,000.

Clirliitnia« lloliila.v Tour tii WailiinKton.
An iiiipiirtune. (Ifliuhtfiil, and instructivi- tour,

ii> '.n ' II ti-acliiTs cif New York, lirooklyn and
llii'ir friendi, should participate. h>as

I i In tlie Pennsylvania Railroad Coni-
M ten. to leave New N'<>rk on 'I'lies-

under tlic personal escort of a
I Cliaiwron. Two days will be
!un visiting the many points o(

iht' ) 1. lll.lcl'iul^; the new Conuressional l ibrary,

one of the most sublime cdihces in the world. An
oil. rtiiiiitv will also l)e afforded for a trip to
M M .\ stop of two hours will also Ix-

' idelphia on the coinR trip, affording
ty to visit the I'nited .'^tates Mint.

I Hall, VVanainaker's, and other

I
rest.

rate, includinK transportation, hotel
'ins. and all necessary exiwnses,
• jo. according to hotel selected in

I'd itineraries and full information
a) pi> lo ticket agents: addrew Tourist Agent,
111)6 Bro,idway, New York.

The
Inner Experiences of a

Cabinet Member s Wife

<!ts

'.0

«>
<»>

<»
<»

«>

%

The actual social experiences of a promi-

nent Cabinet member's wife. For this

reason the authorship will be withheld.

It is, without question, the most fasci-

nating recital of politics, love, and the

intrigues of high social and official life

ever given publicity.

The first parts are in

the CHRISTMAS

I

i»

t

t
an

Ladies' Home Journal

ONE DOLLAR FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

Beautiful effects.
W o c;in help you to an artistic decoration for
your diiiinu-room table. We want to make
your afternoon teas a greater success from an
artistic standpoint. l)rawing-rooni Candles
and ."silk Candle .Shades add a softening tone
to the drawing-room, something that will
please tlie eye and tend to harmonize your
lionie. Write us. Tell us what colors will

l)est suit your dining-room table, or your draw-
ing-room, or boudoir, and we w-ili make your
Candles and Candle Shades harmonize. In
order to give you an opportunity of seeing
what a cliarming effect can be produced at a
small expense, we will send you a sample
pair, with Shade holders and Paper Shades to
match, for $1.00. with Silk ."shades. $2.00. Vou
probably c^n find just wh,-\t you want at your
dealers, sent them direct from our factory: but
we would l)e very glad to have you write us
direct, in case \(iii have any dilticultv'. .Address

The Will & Baumer Co.,

306 Fourth Avenue,

NEW YORK CITY.

A Beautiful Story of the

Christ Child .

"THE LEGEND OF THE THORN ROAD."

Very appropriate for a ( hristnias |>resent

;

bound in Leatherette and .SiUer; yery attrac-

tive; sent postpaid for ci nls; stamps or sil-

ver. Address E. ^. KIlRR, Hcmp.stcad, N. Y.

.Mllrnlt'iior <in> lliirnerii. Invpnied
Aiiif. "y: (im IH*» |»i iiH'iplc—"Man.
t^lti" i«ii|)cr('0(lefl). IndcNtructible.
ccnnonilo. tiAntUnme. 91 liO 1 t^ell

ronKiinierH cxprPKH prcpntd, till

loeftl ntff'itt anituinted.
A. U. MOKEY LaVrsnsr. IIL

A M'oiKlerriil Talking Muchine.

Perfection has at last surely been reached in

talking m,achines. The latest and most perfect

machine has just come out. It is loud and clear

and reproduces your own or any voice over and
over again ; speeches from the most noted states-

men, songs from tlie world's greatest singers, music
from the gic ilest bands. 1 he price ol tliis won-
derful macliinc is but 5io.oo, and it allords a won-
derful opportunity lor those who wish to give pub-

lic entertainments. This nnchine is now controlled

by. and catalogue and full particulars can be had
from, Si'AHS, Koi-IUKK iV Co., Chicago. Just

cut this notice out and send to them for a book tell-

ing all about it,

t^irs 600 SECOND HAND BICrCLES $5 TO, $15.
O^VD HiOk'lllll llsl II". M.S. fl.n.l Ijrl.- (I... (Iilmiro

tie,

N
iiiiii
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Home Talks with

^ Mothers and Daughters.
BY A\ARCARET E. SArtGSTER.

The Friendships of Husbands and

Wives.
O relation on earth can be so

intimate as that of husband
and wife, and no friendship
can be so close and confi-

dential. A lady who signs
herself "Faithful friend."

asks me whether it is "honorable for a

Christian husband to have for his special

friend a woman who is a bitter enemy of

his wife." She adds: "What can be
thought of a man who talks to other peo-
ple about his wife's shortcomings and
magnifies them, and when he hears others
make disparaging remarks about her, is

pleased, and gets angrj- when, in private,

his wife tells him that he is not acting in

the right way ;

"

In the first place, let me say. that it is a

very extraordinary thing for a man to call

attention to his wife's failings, a most un-

usual thing, and one which I fancy most
men are above doing. A gentleman could
not do so mean a thing, and in the case
referred to. the only e.xplanation is. that a
desi.rning and unscrupulous woman has
woven a spell over this particular hus-

band, which has destroyed his judgment
and blinded him to his folly. Tiie strong
probability is. that, if the wife can manage
to be patient and loving and to retrain

from reproach and angry protest, the hus-

band will throw off the infatuation and
beg pardon of the wife whom he now neg-

lects.

It is never safe for married people to

have friendships with outside persons
which are not equally shared by all con-
cerned. .A. husband should not even allow

his friends of the club and the political

organization to so monopolize his atten-

tion that he ceases to pay to his wife the

courtesies which once made her happy
when she was his sweetheart. Xor should
a wife be so absorbed by even womanly
friendships that she forgets that her John
is a person in need of petting and of

tender affection. Neither of the married
pair should have friends of the opposite
se.x who are distinctly the friends of one
and not of the other.

The interests of wife and husband are
always identical. The bond between
them is so strong that our Lord could find

nothing else so descriptive when he
wished to show us the relationship be-

tween himself and his church.
Perhaps the greatest danger which

menaces conjugal happiness is in the

small misunderstandings which creep in

and are suffered to grow larger and wider
every day. until a great breach is made.
The husband, man-like, takes for granted
that his wife believes in him. lives him.
and is satisfied with his love, and he fails

to be demonstrative and lover-like : per-

haps he shows a polite consideration for

some other woman, in socier\- or in pub-
lic, or he allows himself to find fault with
his wife before people, and she is hurt
and offended.
Or she. in turn, di.splays a disposition

to be exacting, or is jealous, and slow to

overlook a slight. Jealousy is as cruel as
the grave. The jealous person sees noth-
ing in its true light. Everything is ob-
served through a distorted medium, and
the home in which jealousy has obtained
a foothold is the habitation of dragons
and demons.

Life is so short, death comes so soon,
remorse is so bitter, that it were well for

married people to reflect that the com-
pact they have made is for better or for

worse, for sickness or for health, for

wealth or for poverty, for whatever may
come. In most households common sense
rules sufficiently to make needless the
plain advice, that men and women, hav-
ing taken upon themselves solemn vows,
should thenceforth be faithful. Sins of
temper, sins of the tongue, sins of the

averted countenance and the unloving
tone. are. howe'-er. far too lightly con-
doned. Blessed is that house where the
two "bears." bear and forbear, stand as
guardians of the domestic peace.

How two can walk together unless they
be agreed, is a pertinent question. The
happily united pair should be followers of
one Lord, worshipers at one altar. Dur-
ing the glamor of the courting days this is

sometimes overlooked, yet a Christian
man should seek a Christian maiden as
his mate, and so should she look for one
who loves her .Saviour and obeys him.
For the rest, home is a sanctuary. Over

its quarrels, over its frictions, over its dis-

appointments drop the veil of a decent re-

serve. Take no stranger, take no kins-

man into your confidence. The affairs of
married people belong exclusively to them-
selves.

BCXDKS RECEIVED.
Through Latt'ue Windous. By W. J. Dawson.

Pp. 3&4 : price $1.25. Published by Doubleday &
McClure Company. New \ork.

Are There Rocking Chairs itt Heaven •'

bright little story for Christmas, being a sketch
from real life, by Mary Mazlett Pratt. Price 25
cents. C. D. Pratt, 84 Bible House, X. V. pub-
lisher.

The What, H<rw. and Why of Church Build-
ing: by George \V. Kramer, p. k. I. \. X record
of the architectural development of tlie modern
church. Illustrated. Pp. 234 : cloth, $1.25 ; paper,

75 cents. J. & K. Lamb, New Vork.

Pilgrim's Staff -.iL Passage of Scripture and a
Suggestive Thought for every day of one year.
Arranged by Rose Porter. Beautifully bound in
vellum. Price. $\ Published by The Fleming H.
Revell Company. New Vork and Toronto.

The Efiic of Paul. A sequel to " The Epic of
.^aul." By Professor William Cleaver Wilkinson.
The author designs to present a living portrait in
poetic diction of the great Apostle of the Gentiles.
Pp. 722: price $2. Published by Funk& \Vagnails
Company, New Vork,

Java, the Garden of the East; by Eliza Ruh-
amah Scidmore, author of "Jinrikisha Days in
Japan.-' .A charming work beautifully illustrated,
giving a clear description of the people and man-
ner of life in this little-known land. Pp. 339: price,

$1.50: published by The Century Company, New
Vork.

The Encyclopedia of Social Reform: edited by
\V. P. D. Bliss, with the co-operation of the most
distinguished specialists. This book contains re-

cent and authoritative information upon the princi-
ples underlying the social, industrial, and economic
movements of the world. Pp.1439; cloth S7.50.
Funk & Wagnalls Co., New \ ork.

Impressions of South Africa: by James Bryce.
author of The .American Commonwealth Giving
in addition to the history and present condition of
the colonies and republics, a description of the
scenery and animal life of that wondrous region.
Pp. 497 ; with three maps. Price, $3.50; published
by The Century Company, New Vork.

Is It a Trifle?

That Common Trouble Acid Dyspepsia, or
Sour Stomach.

Vow Recognized a.s a Cause of Serious

Disease.

Acid dyspepsia, commonly called heart

l)urn or sour stomach, is a form of indiges-

tion resulting from fermentation of the food.

The stomach being too weak to promptlj'

digest it. the food remains until fermenta-

tion begins, filling the stomach with gas, and
a bitter, sour, burning taste in the mouth is

often present. This condition soon becomes
chronic and being an every day occurrence

is given but little attention. Because dys-

pepsia is not immediately fatal, many peo-

ple do nothing for the trouble.

Within a recent period a remedy has been
discovered prepared solely to cure dyspepsia
and stomach troubles. It is known as Stu-

art's Dyspepsia Tablets and is now becom-
ing rapidly used and pre.scribed as a radical

cure for every form of dyspepsia.

Stuart's Dy.spepsia Tablets have been
placed before the public and are sold by
druggists everywhere at 50 cents per pack-

age. It is prepared by the Stuart Co..

Marshall. Mich., and while it promptly and
effectually restores a vigorous digestion, at

the same time is perfectly harmless and will

not injure the most delicate stomach, but
on the contrarj- by giving perfect digestion

strengthens the stomach, improves the ap-

petite and makes life worth living.

.Send for free book on Stomach Diseases
by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE DOLLAR
The subscriptioQ price of DEMOREST'S is reduced to $1.00 a Year.

iDLnORESTS^
?MACAZI/\Efi

$1.00 A YEAR FOR

DEMORESrS FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Uemorest's Family Magazine is more than'a Fashion Maga-

zine, although it Rives the very latest home and foreign fashions each
month ; this is only one o£ its many valuable features. Ic has something
for each member of the family, for every department of the household,
and its varied contents are of the highest grade, making it. pre-eminently.
The Family .Magazine of the 'A'orld. Itfurnishesthe bestthoughtsof
the most interesting and most progressive writers of the day, and is
abreast of the times In everything.—Art, Literature, Science, Society
Affairs, Fiction, Housejiold Matters, Sports, etc.—a single number fre-
quently containing from 200 to 300 fine engravings, making it the
MOST COMPLETE AND MOST PROFUSELY ILLUSTR.-VTED
of the GREAT MONTHLIES.

Demorest's Magazine Fashion Department is in every way far
ahead of that contained in any other pubHcation.

Subscribers are entitled each month to patterns of the latest fash-
ions in woman's attire, at no cost to tbem other than that necessary
for postage and wrapping.

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
man a year s subscription to Demorest's Magazine can be made. By subscribing AT ONCE you can
eet the magazine at the reduced price, and will also receive the handsome 25-cent Xmas Number with its
beautiful panel picture supplement

Remit §i.oo by money order, registered letter or check to the

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO., 110 Fifth Ave., New York City.

AN IMPORTANT OFFER.
We will send Demorest's Magrazine and either of the following publications at these reduced prices

Pub. Ourprice
price, for both.

Scribner's $3-00 $3-75

Pub. Our price
price, /or both

.

Cosmopolitan $1.00 $1.75
Munsey's i.oo 1.75
McClure's i 00
Golden Rule , 200

73

Housewife 50 1.25
Woman's Home Companion 50 1.25
Harper's Magazine 4-00 4.00

Asthma, Coughs

For Whooping

Cough, Croup,

and Bronchitis.

MBS. BiLiJXGTos Booth says-

—

1 take great pleasure in recommending^ your Vapo-Creso-
lene. \ have spoken of it to a great many of my friends and to
hundreds of our fellow-workers in the SaJvation Army. I
recoramend that no family where ther^ are voung^ children
should be without this Vaporizer. I have found it very bene-
ficial for my little ones with Wnooping i ouch and Induenza.
1 am convinced that it can but prove an txceedingJy useful
assistant whatever treatment mav be need in the check and

Descriptive booklet with testimonials free. Forsaleby all
druETgists, L nited States and Canada.

VAPO=CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St., New York.
Schieffelin & Co., Xew York, U. S. Agents.
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MOTHER McKINLEY.
The President Visits Canton tu Attend the

Bedside of His Oyini; Parent.

THE heart of the nation was moved
with sympathy when the news be-

came known, last week, that Mrs.
McKinlev. the aged mother of the Presi-

dent, had been stricken with paralysis at

her home in Canton. O., and that her
death was almost momentarily e.xpected.

Mrs. Xancy Allison .McKinlev. better

known as "Mother McKinley." though
very aged and frail was apparently in

o;ood health and quite cheerful on l-)ecem-

ber I. On that day she had been around
the house as usual and had chatted with
her children ; but during the night, while

the other members of the family slept, a

MRS. N.WtV .ALLISON .\1 KIM.KV.

Stroke of paralysis prostrated the old lady
and deprived her of the power of speech.
At an early hour she rose with diffi-

culty and walked into the room of her
daughter. Helen, who rose in alarm, and
soon had the venerable patient in bed.
Then the family physician was summoned
and after a brief consultation it was de-
cided to telegraph to President .McKinley,
The evening mail brought the family a
letter from the I'resident which was read
to the sufferer and she signaled to her
children that she had heard and under-
stood it. Soon afterward she sank into a
comatose condition and it Ijecame evident
that the end was approaching. Dr. Phil-

lips, the family physician held out no hope
of a rally, owing to the great age and
feebleness of the patient, the paralysis
being induced by extreme old age alone.

President McKinley decided to leave
Washington for Canton, and the relatives
of the family were summoned from a dis-

tance. When the I'resident arrived, the
dying mother was still able to recognize
her son. All her children were gathered
by her bedside, Mrs. Duncan, of Cleve-
land, being the last to arrive. 'I'he I'resi-

dent's sister, on entering the sick-room,
knelt by the bedside and said :

" Mother,
here is William: if you recognize him,
hold up your hand." The left hand was
.slightly raised and the President grasped
it He was constantly at the bedside for
two day.s, returning to Washington Dec.
4. and purposing to be back again in Can-
ton by Tuesday, immediately after the
opening of Congress, wlien Mrs. .McKin-
lev would accompany him. The vitality

of the acrfd patient was a surprise to the
ph\ 'i to the relatives as well.

^
' .M I ison .McKinley was born

ill 1^ . I .iiglish-Scollish ancestry, her
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parents being .Abner Allison and Ann
Campbell .Allison. Her early years were
spent amid smiple home duties. In 1S29
she was married to William McKinley at

Xew Lisbon, O. Nine children were
born to them, the seventh being William,
the President of the future. Throughout
a long and comparatively quiet life, she
became endeared to a very wide circle of
friends, who found in her the true type of
the Christian matron—a woman of rare
worth and high character. Her own
family, even to the most distant rela-

tionship, almost worshiped her. and the
helpful example of her beautiful, upright
life has influenced many, while her strong
Christian belief, which she never hesitated
to express, carried conviction to other
hearts that came into contact with her
own.
Those who are on terms of friendly in-

timacy with the family say that in no
way did .Mrs. .McKinley betray her great
age. .She was vivacious and active up to

the time when she was stricken with
paralysis. .She had none of the long-in-

dulged habits of old people—the easy
rocking-chair, the fireside corner for social

chat and gossip, or the whims that gather
about age. .Matters of gravity and im-
jiortance interested her always more
than gossip, and she was the ready confi-

dant and counselor of her son. Up to

the beginning of summer she resided in

the White House with the President, but
she then returned to Canton for rest.

A Hymn Saved from Fire.

A young English girl, who had strug-

gled through an experience of restless and
unsatisfied desire, and at last had found
peace in Christ, sat down and wrote some
verses. She said afterward :

" I was so little impressed with it that I

threw it on the fire, thinking it not worth
preserving; but a friend sitting by res-

cued it just in time to save it."

Thus was preserved to us the hymn of
Frances Ridley Havergal:

1 gave my life for thee,
My precious blood I shed.

Sunday School
^ Teachers

lolars

Want the Best
When It is clieap<-st.

and the Cheapest
Wlicn It Is bost.

If your SuiKlay-school Is usliij.'

thi' I 11 1 H rii a 1 1 o 11 a 1 Series of
Gr;i<k'd Lesson Helps aiiU the
Weekly Papers Issued by the
Ua VII) C. Cook P[^dlishi.no Co.,
then you may rest assured that
you have the best and cheapest
III the wol UI.

Why Not Have the Best
Wlieii It Is .'ilso oheajjfst ''

If your Sunday-school does not
use the David C.Cook publica-
tions, you should write at once
for sample copies, which will be
sent free. You will be surprised
and dellifhled at the irreat Im-
provements made durlnif the
year. A careful and tinprejudlceil
comparison of these with all

other publications will convince
you of their miperlorlty.

You should see the en al roinpn henslve
]

Uuurterly.conlalnlni.' live |m(;eHi>rexplaiia
lory notes on rach lesHoii ii;i paci s In all i

numerous eleifani half-tone ent'iavlnt-M
(many printed In eolorsi. and other special
fenturi'H found In iif> other publication.
You should see llie whole line of Graih d

I.,<-SMon Helps, which have no equal In tin-

world.
You Hhould nee Yoitno Peopi.ks

Wkeki, Y, the Inriresi and tjest Siuid.iy-
sclujol pnp<T publlshi'd: the VV E E K i. v
MAd.NTT and IJKw UhoI'.h (all with beaiill-

\

ful rolfirefl iileiiiri's), and oilier papers for
\

the llltli- folks. S.unple co|iii-H free.

No man IlvluK has doM<- so
much to Imiirove and cheapen
SundiLV-Hchool literature as has
Uavik r. Cook. His pnblle.i-
lloiiB lend, and will continue to
do HO. The chlldn-n pn'fer them,
and so do teachers, wherever
ii»<-<l. Writ!' for saniplc'M,

David C. Cook Publishing Co.
\% nahliiKton St ., < II |4'.\(;<|.

Sleep on it

Thirty Nights,
and if you are not completely

satisfied in every possible way

—

if it is not the equal of any $50.00

hair mattress you have ever used

(or seen) in cleanliness, dura-

bility and comfort, return it and

your money will be immediately

refunded. W'e pay express

charges anywhere, and offer

The Ostermoor Patent $
Elastic Felt Mattress,

Patent EUctir f',l( consists of airy, interlacing, fibrous sheets of snowy whiteness and great elas-
ticity : closed in the tick by hand, and nerer mats, loses shape or gets lumpy. Is perfectly dry. non-
absorbent, and is guaranteed vermin proof. Tick may be removed for washing without trouble. Softer
and purer than hair can be : no-repicking or re-stuffing necessary.

William Parker. President. H. H. Stephenson, Cashier.
Oil City Sa%tngs Bans, Oil City, Pa.

Me.ssrs. Ostermoor A Co. March 22. 1897.
GnitUmfH .—The Patent Elastic Fell Mattresses I bought from you in 1884. thir-

teen years ago. are still in use and giving perfect satisfaction.
Respectfully yours. H. H. STEPHENSON.

If you are skeptical about its merits, or don*t need one now, send for our

handsome, illustrated pamphlets. •'The test of time," and "Testimonial Won-

ders,*' mailed free for the asking. They give full particulars.

Mow to Order :—state exact size desired (size 6 ft. 3 m x 4 ft. 6 m. wilJ be sent unless otherwise
specified ) If desired in two pieces remit fifty cents extra. Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses are not for
sale by stores anywhere. Wretched imitations are offered by unscrupulous dealers—Please write us if

you know of such cases. Hr/eremesf : Bradareel or Dun's Agencies.

OSTERMOOR & CO., 115 Elizabeth St., New York.
We have cushioned 25,000 churches. Send for our book, "Church Cushions.

CODibinatiOD
the . .Take on Thirty Days' Free Trial £a«"^f

LARKIN SOAPS
and a Chautauqua Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
From Factory to Family.

CASE CONTAINS 100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap. 4 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfume, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

Jf chaugfs tn cunttuts desired, trnte.

The Soaps at retail would cost . $10.00

Either Premium is worth . . . $10.00

Both if at retail $20.00

You get^the Premium ^^y^ $|0
AND ON THIRTY DATS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OOR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer rxptaiitetl viorx fully ^n Chri.ttltin Hrralii, Is'ov. nth and SMu

Note:—The combination offer of the Lurkin Soap MnimfiictunnK Co., nithoufch nnnsuftlly fronerons is

Kenuuif. Krum persoiiul inspection of fiictory and experi<-nce witli tlioir soaps and prcmuims we know
llaut they are all that la claimed for them and can heartily reeunitnend them

—

The Chtintian W'nrk. Xeir Ytnk.

ELASTIC

'STOCKINGS
Kneo Caps. Anklets and Leggins,

for Varicose Veins, Weak Knees

and Ankles, Lamo and Swollen Joints,

and all Abnoriiuil Swelilncs ot
the I.lnilw.

Our t,'i""ln combine tho hliihost
urado or iiualll V Willi (Miriiroil and
dimiblllt

J-.
'1 h. y w ill nriihi r ri|i

lor rliiife. Buy Of the maker,
and save one-half the usual
cost. i:<rr,ij,utt mnih to <li d, r I,.

yiiitr mr'iMire, A jH-i frct lit, and
Hjiilsfiict ion ^niarantt-i'd.

s.-nd for I'rli e l.lsl and Direc-
tions for Jfcjisorlin;. Address,

It. 1*. < <>l1ini> A Vo., 6G7K
alfx Avciiiiv. flroohlvn, i\. Y.

MOODYi
A VS,"The Spirit-

liilcd Llfc.'*^ by
Jiiiin M.icNeil. is

the best p o p u 1 .1 r

l)i)()k on the Holy
Si.irit ho li.is ovoT s.'.-n

Ni« IvM.k l.v AM)«i;W MIIRKAY. "Ahsolute
Surrender." 1 ;r. u.ich; Ilie t«o. >-i'n(i st.inips to

A. P. FITT, Supl., Boi C, ZSO U Silk Ave., Chicago

... A noiseless amuier

Useful and novel combi

nation children nevei

tire of it. The seat fit

thc'opcniiig, tongue stiff

becomes a handy express

Rubber tire, 16 x 36 body

$.ii.25. Will carry 30

pounds with safety. (Stee

tire $.v5o) The Spanglcr Patent Cycle Wagon-

perfect cut-under—stout and handsome ...

(i:xclusive makers and owners of r.itenls)

Tricycle Mf?. Co. Sprlnjffleld, Ohio

PETITE SEWING MACHINE
llruiiiur I'l l. I' m*.Mt. .\ lrlllliil>li ,p|

Inventive genius. To liitroiliii-e our
new and iniirveloiis SewfiifC Miu-llllie,
wi> trill for Hhnrl t\mf onl,, send,
one to iinv Io« II III the I'. S.,

thnrK.-.|,rrp»lil, on ri i c i|.l of

CI RO " 'O'oli' of .IrrI

wiiwU |ii>rl..liii;lilv llnl^h
ed, Se» s pei lcetij . Kiisllv
o|>ernled. If not naMsfaet
ory. Dionr; rrf^ii(l,*d. We are
makers or llltill (Crnde Sew-
Ini- Miiehlnes. Shiitlles.
Needles, pnrtii nnd RUiiiiDr* for all inachln
All Knio ess Co s, Post Ilia- 1 er. Kt, Dearborn Nnl. Il'k.of

ChlraKo. Folcj * WllllaM Bfk. Co., liOiaeliKia-al., Clileuo,

Mold on
! inerllo.
Ui'fereneea;
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Gospel in Sermon and Song.

Services of An English Evangelist and an

American Singer in the Cities and Towns
of the United States and Canada.

THE Methodist Episcopal Churclies
of many towns in the United States
and Canada have, dtiring the past

eight years, received additions in member-
ship throu<ih God's blessing on the labors

REV. LEONARD WEAVER. PROF. W. S. WEEDEN

TWO FAMOUS EVA.NGELISTS.

of Leonard Weaver and W.S.Weeden the

two young energetic evangelists, whose
portraits appears on this page. As Mr.
Weaver sails for his own land this week to

undertake an Evangelistic tour through
the English counties, a brief notice of his

work on this side of the Atlantic will be
welcome to many of our readers.

Mr. Weaver was converted in early life

and at once identified himself with the

Methodist chujch in whose numerous
spheres of activity he soon found almndant
opportunities for Christian work, addresses
in Sunday-schools, Mission Halls and
preaching in the open air developed his

power of utterance, and gave him a train-

ing in the art of gaining the att,ention of
popular assemblies. He had barely at-

tained his majority when he undertook a
preaching tour through the country, stay-
ing a few days in the larger cities, and
holding services in the Methodist churches
of country towns and villages. With this

work he combined the services of a col-

porteur, selling Bibles and New Testa-
ments, and disposing of a great quantity
of religious literature. Aided by munifi-
cent Christian men, and by the British
and Foreign Bible Society, he was able
to offer copies of God's Word at nominal
prices, and had the gratification of intro-

ducing the sacred volume into many
Christless homes. It was his habit to

drive into a town on his Bible van on the
days when the market was being held, and
hold a service in the market-square,
preaching from fhe steps of the van. His
audience of farmers and drovers was not
always of the most responsive kind, but
the young man was earnest and persever-
ing, and often succeeded in touching .some
heart in the crowd.
About eight years ago, the longing to

see the great world ^n this side the At-
lantic and to preacl he Gospel in our
towns and cities, came upon him with
a pressure that seemed to him a call from
God. Since his arrival he has been occu-
pied almost constantly, new opportunities
opening as others were used. i\Ir. Weaver
has labored chiefly on the Atlantic coast.

but has crossed the continent and held
services as far west as Spokane, Wash.
He also made an extensive tour in Canada,
where he was warmly received and his

services appreciated. During the latter

half of his sojourn on this side Mr.
Weaver has had the valuable assistance
of Prof. Weeden, who has enlivened the

meetings with vocal music. Together the

two evangelists composed several new
pieces, which were sung in their services

and which ap-
pear with selec-

tions from other
composers in

their books,
" Songs of the
Peace maker "

and "Gospel
Songs of Grace
and Glory."
Prof. Weeden
does not accom-
pany Mr. Weav-
er to England,
but hopes to

have opportuni-
ties of helping
pastors in this
country who are
holding revival
services. His
address is No. 34
Seventh avenue,
New York.
The conclud-

i n g services of
the two evangel-
ists were held in

Broadway Meth-
odist Episcopal
Church Camden,
N. J. This build-

ing has recendy
undergone ex-
tensive a 1 1 e ra-

tions, with the
object of increas-

ing its accommo-
dation, and when
completed will
be one of the
largest churches
of the denomina-
tion in the State.

The Weaver and
Weeden m ee t-

ings there have
been very suc-

cessful. The pas-
tor. Dr. James W. Munhall, says
that the work done proved invaluable
to the church. The Bible Readings
given in the afternoons were instructive
and the evening meetings were elevating
and quickening to Christians and were
used extensively in the conversion of souls.

During the last summer the two evan-
gelists had a large canvas Tabernacle
filled with movable seats. This tabernacle
went some long journeys during the sum-
mer months and visited many country
places in which a Gospel service of any
kind was a noveltv.

Biliousness
bosses many a body and burdens

many a mind. You can't enjoy the

food you like because you are

bilious. You take all sorts of pre-

cautions, and yet the bilious attack

leaps on you like a tiger from
ambush. You know the irritability

which precedes and the languor

which follows the attack. It's

miserable, isn't it? Why not cure

the trouble? There's a pill that

will cure biliousness. Dr. J. C.

Ayer's Pills are an acknowledged

specific for for this derangement.

A. Swanger, Texarkana, Texas, writes:

"For fifteen years I have used Dr. Ayer's

Pills, and find them very effective in bilious

complaints. I have yet to see the case

where they have failed to cure."

They will cure you toom

If you are Bilious ^Tmrnmrn
DO NOT FAIL TO M mjf
AYER'S
PILLS

The Woman Who Uses

I
Washing Powder

1 finishes her work as

fresh and bright as

her house is clean.
Largest package—greatest economy.

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.

Boston. Philadelphia.

Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. Congrevk.—As a niU- 1 have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-five
> . ill - MiK .- I siiu ill tlu- per-^nn ot mie of my students the
-tli i I - y<nir Balsamic Kh.\ii. lie seemed at death's
iliM.r. Imt lie lives ihav, a strong,', hearty man. Since then
1 liave seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-
lieve that you have saved nuniljers from Consumption. I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine u itli smcere gratitude. Personally I find it

must useful in the case of \\ eaj ing cough. Very reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for pul)licfttion : but I send
you tiiis as your due- "What I have seen of (Jod's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily,

"What I have •^een ol Gmi's healinc
pftwer thrniifrh you denuinds m* me iliat

I speak for the good ol others."

Spurgeon.
"Westwood." Beulah Hill, England.

Every person suffering from Chesf Disease,
and all of weak lung? and delicate habit, should
read rnv book on Consumption of the Lun^s
and Decline, and its successful treatment, sin tw-
in*^ that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stashes, with observations on Cous^hs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis; together with ac-
counts of nearly 400 successfulW cured cases,
iifiy one of zv/n'c/i may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
free with everv first tirder for $1.00 bottle of
Congreve^s Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands

of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases of

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c., and should l)e kept in every home.

GEO. THOMAS CONQREVE, ISONassauSt., NewYork,
{^^Me?ition this paficr. and London, Eng.

A Perfect Food,

I

Tonic and Restorative.
It is a powder made from the most nourishing i

I

elements of meat, prepared for the nutriment and
[

I

stimulus of weak systems. May be taken in
[

vater, miik, tea, coffee, etc.

At druggists, in 2-oz., l{ , }2 and z Ih. tins.

Also the following combinations ; Somatose-BiAcnit, i

Somatose- Cocoa, Somatose-Chocolate - each containing r

10 per cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable
|

I preparations.

,

Paniphtets mailed by Schieffelin & Co., New York, agents
I for Farbeafabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co,, Elberfeld^

MONUMENTS
DON'T 'TmTr.avL,!^f.^r^ WHITE BROUZE
More artistic and enduring; less expensive.

Prices to -suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for ile^igns and information. Costs noth-
ing to investierate.

lUn MOSS OKOWINQ. Kln CRUMBLINO.
PIU CLEANIN8. PIU CRACKUTQ.

THE MOinnUENTAL BHONZE CO ,

70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

30th Edition—Postpaid for 25 cents (or etainp&l

,

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why itF»U9 Off. Toms Grey, and the Remedy

B» Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S ,
London.

U. G.LON(; A: CO.. Ilil3 Arch St .
Philadelphia, Pl»

"Kverj one shooid road this httlo book."—.KAenisuw

ALASKA

the lid securely, preventing all possibilityof sUp- i

B ping. It will fit all stoves and lets go Imtantfy
jE when desired. Can be used hurriedly with per-
JE feet ease and safety. The Alaska Stove Lifter

5 is the delight of every housekeeper. Handle 1

3 always cold. Price 15c. at all stove, hardware, and
f= house furnishine dealers, or mailed post paid for 80c.

ITROY IMCKEL works, \lhanv. \.
"

uiimiiiimmiiiiii'iiniiiiMiriiijiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiim'

KLOIMDYKE COLD
is severe, but there are cold places nearer home.

PARKER'S
is best for rubber boots.
Absorbs perspiration.
Recommended by phy-
sicians for house.cham-
ber and sick room, for men, Parker Pivi v-^i-izp
women, children. Ask dealer, or send i^dc. with size to
J.U.I*AUKEK, Room K, 1 OS Bedford St.,Bo9ton,Uasft.

MIXED PAINTS 45c. TA
Ready Miifd Paint,aU colors, (Juirant***
highest grade made at 45 Centy and U»
per pallon. Foroaphnndsomc rolor card, full
narticulars and ourea.-iy pay-after-reeeiT*
od terms CIT THISAU 01 T and send to

dEAHS, CO. (Inc.) CHICAGO. II«I»

MIQTI PTrtP ^o'' *:Miurch and homeW decoration. Package
Mistletoe, open cotton

balls, live oak sprays, packed in gray moss 25c.,
Delivered, 5 for $1.00. Order early. It keeps.

E. O. BURTON. Express Agent.
Lincol n. Texas.

TCM DIDI C DflVC a new game selling at ev-
I LH DIDLL DUlO ery Christian home where
there are children. Sunday Schools bny it by the gross
for Christmas presents. Send 2.'>c. for sample game,
terms, etc. Money refunded if not satisfactory

•f. XICHOLS CO., Nnpervllle, 111.
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M
Cuban Refugees in Tampa.

ANY ol the Cubans wlio have been
(iiiven from that unfortunate
island by the sanguinary war

which has raged for nearly two years past,

have found a temporary refuge at Tampa,
¥\a. Pastor J. V. Cov'a. who conducts a
niissionarv work among tlie refugees, has

written to' The Christi.an Hekai-d an
account of their condition. In his letter

he s.tys

:

The war has done a number of thing^s to

make life for the Cuban population in Tampa
more difficult. It has brought over a great

number flying from Weyler's salclliies. Of

this army of refugees, a few have obtained

work at starvation wages in some of ihe fac-

tories, whilf the greater number have had to

accept the charitable hospitality of their not
over prosperous countrymen. I'robably no-

where, in years, has been seen such moral
heroism, men having their own wives and
children to support, enduring privations and
fiardships which they have never before been
accustomed to, getting small wages and giving
ten per cent, of that tor the support of the
war, and with it all, keeping sometimes an en-

tire extra family in the house with them.
Work at the factories is getting scarcer, men
are being discharged, only to find thertiselves

with no money ahead, a family to support, and
unable to get employment at anything else.

In my house-to-house visitation I near the
same story ; no work, no money, one meagre
meal a day; children in need of clothing, shoes
and other necessaries, which cannot be pro-
cured. This lack of the absolute necessaries

of life has caused an unusual amount of sick-

ness in the Cuban colony. They appeal to

me and to my assistant. Kev. M. M. talejo.

I here are now in Vbor City, the Cuban sec-

tion of Tampa, five thousand unemployed
passing through just such experiences as I

nave described. .-Xmong these are not only
workingmen, but lawyers, physicians, and
others. Men. who before the war, and in their

own land, lived in comfort.

l^astor Cova. whose address is 1702

Taliaferra street. Tampa, will answer any
inquiries made by readers who are in-

terested in his Christian work among the

Cuban refugees.

GOOD CAUSES HELPED.
Tlie following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal for the

support of the various worthy causes

mentioned below :

Armenian Heiief
Fund.

Prev.ackd $8,914.97
B Whitticar 2 00

A soldier's family
\V .-^cirboro i 00

Mrs C .\ Jones 5 00
Kev II \\ Tyndall. 3 ;o

C.-\C, New Vork .. i oo
Mrs \ L flutler 2 00
\VCTC.20f White
Kibtmn Home,
S\racus^ 2500

.Anon'. . 5 00
D^iii. lo I 00

j I' 1 2 00
Sir- r . I 00
KM .47 00
Mrs i-r 2 ;o

i> I ; ; 00
Mr • It ; 00
'I \'t I 00
II \|, I. .200
l.llti.; .\ _..rli - ^,

WiKxlh.iven .... 50
Mr- I. i I' *rnith 3 00

i'-y I 00

. ; 00

. I 00
500

. 500
.-11. I ;o

I 00
-on 300

For the MayenilU
h'-iii'i'i'.

Toll'

1- 1 Tfj ?0

. 2;
>l.l0.7Jt

Milt t.mmn S'nion's
Work nailing Lum-
hrrtiiffl.

t,i,.. th,; (,i»en,
I ..<li;i |...lr ? 00

T.ii«i •iK.r.o

For The Chrittiitn llrr-

alJ S. .S". .\fiisiimiiry.

l-n I. .N.r; iM'.l. 1 .y)

Total 43

Aln. Stramtaiigh.

C (i .\nil«rit I 00

Sun / '
' •" Texas

$2500

The Christian Hereald
Children s Home.

Prev ackd $4,830 25
Child'n of Cath'rine
Mission, N Y City 5 44

I. C Reid I 00
.Mrs C A Webster . 35
Mrs SE Kieflers, Jr 3 00

J H P,W Bay City. 500c
. L nion City ... i 00

A reader, Galva 5 00
Total. .•4,»1«.04

Mrs. Falke.

Prev. ackd $5 00
XYCB, NY 200
C.AG, llazelton— ; 00
Total •1«.00

Florence Mission.

Prev. ackd %\ 50
Mrs .Sarah (Jeale . . 10 00
Total SI 1.50

Bella Cooke s Work.
Prev. ack d $5 jo
C J. f.eivasy 25
Total 96.76

For the Door of Hope.

Prev. ackd JiSoo
M 3 00
C J. [.eivasy 2;
Total •21.2.'{

Foreign Missions,

Prev. .ickd $125 89
K K. Northport 1 00
C J. I.eiv.isy 25
Total •127.14

For Mri.Jamat < School
for Syrian Girls.

Prev. ackd $^13 00
Clie«rful (iiverv

LtKlKciKile 2JO
Total •ns.JMl

Jerr% .1/, Auley Mission.

I'rcv .K.kd ....>'i3o
."^.ir.tli * i**.ilc 10 -X)

Total Sin. 311

Crrmnrnr .Wiision.

Mr^ Saiali f Jcilv . . 10 00

Fnr hi- 1;

Pr

10 00Inv,,
(In. . .

<u*. \ »'rfinn 70

M K I), BaKo 1000
Total •4,'>.-0

Fl
M
Er.
A I

'

Fr''

A I

M'
I .

.><l,i.r ,s

Fri'H'l. ritiiltjr^

Mr- A M kay so
Total %tTt.'it

I Canst.

. I 00
n» 5 00
n .

. i 00
• 35
100

. . 2 00
700

ton J 00

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand
CONDEHSED MiLK.

Our Illustrated PAf^PHLET entitled Babies"should
Be in Every Household. Sent on application.

New York Condensed Milk Co. new York.

I Raisins can be seeded quick as a =

I wink, ready for pie or cake—every |

I seed coming out clean. Simply turn =

i the handle of the =

I ENTERPRISE I

I RAISIN and GRAPE I

I SEEDER. i

I The size that costs $i.oo seeds a§
I
pound in 5 minutes. Easily cleaned.

|
I Po!d at all hardware stores. D

I
THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. ot PA., Phflada.

|
- fieiiil 4 reiUs in stamps for the "Enterprising g
Z Ji'^itsfkeejier.^' 200 recipes. s

nuiuuuiuuiiiiiiiiiiliiUiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinininiiniiiiinniiiA

PIANOS
Easy Payments

There's no one in

this country so far

away that he cannot
obtain an Ivers& Pond piano on easy pay-
ments; and if no dealer sells them, we will

send a piano on approval and pay railway

freights both ways if unsatisfactory. We
will send our catalogue, prices and full

information about our Easy Payment
Plan upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
114 Kovlstou Street, Boston*

$1.98 worth $4.
40 inches \i\'j,h

22 inches wide.

i;ii;ht on one 35c.

; Lii;lit on four 35c.

i L-ii;lit on 12. ,$1.00.

300 miles or less.

I'osi.il note or regis-

K I c(l letter.

Less freight if you
clul) together.

MarparthBros.,
HAZLETON, PA.

TRY IT FREE
I. i

'• .iriy til y-.iir "u ti h'H.j 1

molIC) ill Uiltillirr.

krnwtMHl Jlarhlno fur »-.':(. IMJ

«:»<l Arllnirl'in nitrhlnr for . ^VXU)
Slnvrr* Mfili* )>> U.'^ < »\ >ll.:>ll, fl^

and ''i otliiT hlvk"^. All ktlArhninitt

ritr.K. n> p«> rn i«bt. ttuy from
fa«'i<trv. Saw nifi-iit m Inr^i- iimlltn,

Ofpr lfMI,00i» In oaf. CntAloinif nn'i
t4-«Ilm'inlnl-* Kr#r. Wrilf fit i>inc.

A,Mr^. < In full 1. CASH BUTIRS' Ur^lijH

l(M» 1114 ir\TI<»\H \Sli ItK \IHN(JS. Wo will
iTfHo. fin r^Ti'ipi (if af( fcnln. a hHinlfMiiiM*
i.jili.T < uv('r. iiixl roritnlnlnu Mm of tlio

• - v< r i»«nM'<|. .\<Mrt'H«

J. Ok>*'1c PiihlUhInK Co.. 57 Rom St.. New York.

Attracts
I Attention
The shoe that is polished with Vici !

^ heather Dressing looks ucw, looks
;

Q soft, looks comfortable, looks right. '<

VICI
Leather Dressing^

^ is the peer of all shoe polishes for ^
Q men's, women's audchildreu'sshoes, 3
G as Vici Kid is the king of all leathers 3
g for style aud wear. Ask your dealer. ^
^ All illustrated book of iiistruction"How to Buy

^
G ROBERTH.FOERDERER, Philadelphia, Pa. 3

THE IDEAL
STEAM COOKER
M ill eii.ible you to cook a WHOLE
MEAL at uiie time over one burner
nn gasoline, cil, gas or common
lOok stove. Prevent.s steam and
odors. Whistle bin us vh n cooker
iiredx mnre water. Catalogue of our
ST>eci.Tlties free. Agents wanted.
10LEOO COOKER CO., Toledo, Ohio.

!CUT AN D^SH RE Di
144 sizes your fotitit-r, a> 1 luii >lirfdtk-dl
and stylesJS^iJft Is cqiiul in 2 iin( -hre<i(i('d; usej

fERINEconibiiif.lf
Mucdilff. hftsncwf

iifitrr thftn tho chif
• $'^.r,Od: up. Liii-A

n ill live minute* I
fe lUustnitrtl Caliil.iziii T

ton^L^hlMgo^jlLJ

|UU1 I

tti.- WOLVERINEccuubinetlT
t'uttfi- iiu.i Muctlilff. hftsncwf
Mies .hi ff i inpt'ormtfut;^

i-« I r ^ ."^w iTii -k: '"*-i'i"I<*'»l lifitirthftn tho chi'
'C8 Ih-^W W^.t.vle. M'rice $V>.r,«A- up.

^"^Ki'^t tun
reed. S»lvd Cnrric iny Unt-'h.

MARVIN SMITH CO.. B66 S. Clinton 1

NO MORE DIPHTHERIA
Nor Scurlft I'fviT. MiiuU t'n\. < liultru, \ <ll,>w

Fever, Ktf., I'uiitutfluii l*o«ltlvely I'rcvented by

Or. Davison's Antizymotic Pad
worn sti*»p('niicil around thP nock. Pleasant odor.
A Oacl-icnd to «cli(>ol children, tr.ivelersor persons
exposed In attendiiii: crowded pliices. Physicians
reconuiieinl it. Circultirs sent free. IfyourdniK-
gist does not keep llie pud, send .'iOe. l)y mail to

J. D. ARMSTRONG,
34(5 Wabash Avenne, <'liirat;n. Ills.

FACIAL

SOAP!9̂ FACIAL

CREAM!
Will nntton. whltPn. beaiitlfv nnd proacrvf* the sktn from
ItH iiutiiral eiioiiiicH, wi tid.^iluHt . and i'wry kind ut' ir rim-
lli.n, I h> III ln l' .M rxro ii III KJil*' iiuy ^4||^^lllr prrfmra-
tinnn, mid ru < M.ild rvi I vwlicrr .\ wiinplf nf i-Hh»'r \\ Ood-
bury'-* I Mfiiil s(mn (ir ' r nm M-nt on n i-i-ipt of loc.

juli.N il. wouDliL KY , i27 W. ht.. Mew York.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to

"

^luMlruled 'I'rcati

PROFIT

.r.r.'S II.VIK .MKIM.
C 4 XT, no <1 ve luirnileHt.. i,Jcni.ant odor, 1.00 a hot 1 1„

|.'i:'k Mi:i»n''A\'r<'o msi'iiiion n Y.rpcr
UD Hair ou apitlicatioullibk

.llBBlr I.nnlcrn »nd .Slnrrop-
lieiiii Kihiliitions pny well. Siniill

rtipitfil I lied. il.^ti-paKc cii(iil()p,

- V K_l I o <!'''*' riptiuiiM and liiwest prices ol
IN THIS iv.Tjt liiiiK neressnry, Kll KF.
McAI.I.IMTKU. MTk. Optlcliin. !!• \iixsiiii N. V.

Wjr^ DAV rOril'IJ I »«'MiM.l l>a<K .ree. PAPIR line all U.xcs. RlPUCl
YYe rAI ritLIUni tree. <.!%.• BI^IR-Schoite; IovWHOHSAIF i.ri..s

Onlfr- !.it.-.-..i Mrjiill. 10 trves at lOO rale, VH> al l»KH) rale. Ooaranlee SAM AKRI-

VAL,lr • . IRtt to ininie. IHJI Irom SAN .IOSI stale, nnd .1 HISI quality. Gu.iranler
SAUMAI IMWl. WKITK lor n.-is. 1 1..-1.11.I 1 1 1, I. |.ari!. ul.irMi( fun t-.>nig Slark \Z
THALLtNGE Pulntn. STARK BKO&, Louiitiana,Mo.,Slifli. Mo..Rwl>iK>rt.lil.. ruiudllc.N.V.

B««r In Mind tliat "I'ho
Ood» liRlp thoHo who
help thonmolves." .Self
help should teach yoti

to useSAPOOO

Has Never Failed

to Cure

CONSUMPTION AND LUNG

TROUBLES IN ANY

CLIMATE.

;lier

;ive

thol

ik'

An Eminent New York City Cliemist

and Scientist Makes a New Dis-

covery and a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

CORRESPONDENCE-ADVICE FREE.

The fact has been established that the
honored and distinguished chemist, T. .\.

.Slocuni, of New Vork City, has discovered a
reliable cure for consumption (Pulmonary
Tuberculosis) and all bronchial, throat, kins;,

and chest troubles, stubbon coughs, cattarrhal
affections, scrofula, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh and all conditions of w;ist-

iiig away, and. to make its wonderful merits
kninvn. he will send three free bottles (all

dilTerent) of his New 1 )iscoveries to any
aftiicted reader of Thk CHRISTIAN Herald,
who will write for them.

.Already this "new scientific system of treat-
ment " has, l)y its timely use, permanently
cured ihousantis of apparently hopeless cases,
and it seems a necessary and humane duty to
bring such facts to the attention of all invalids,
that they may be benefited thereliy.

Chemistry and science are daily astonish-
ing the world with new wonders. The re-

searches and experiments of tliis great chem-
ist, patiently carried on for j'ears, have cul-
minated in results as beneficial to humanity
as can be claimed for any modern genius or
philosopher.
The medical profession throughout Amer-

ica and Europe are about unanimous in the
opinion that nearly all physical ailments
naturally tend to the generation of consump-
tion. The aftiicted die in the short, cold days
of winter much faster than in the long, hot
days of summer.
The Doctor has proved the dreaded disease

to be curable beyond a doubt in any climate,
and has on file in his American and Kuropean
laboratories thousands of letters of heartfelt
gratitude from those benefited and cured in

all parts of the world.
C onsuinption. uninterrupted means speedy

and certain death.
Xf) one having, or threatened with, any

disease sliould hesitate a day. The Doctor
considers it his professional duty—a duty
which he owes to suffering humanity— to do-
nate a trial of his infallilile cure.
Simply write to T. A. Slociim. M. C., 98

Pine street, Xew Vork, giving full address,
and three free bottles (all ditterent) of his

New Discoveries will be promptly sent, with
full instructions, to any reader of I'HK Chris-
tian I I KR AI D.

Tlure is no charge for correspondence-
advice.

I'Aery sufferer .should take advantage of

this most liberal jiroposilion.

A system of medical treatment that will

cure lung trtnibles and consumption is cer-

tainly good for—and will cure— almost any
disease that luimanity is heir to.

riease tell the Doctor you saw his generous
offer in TlIK CHRISTIAN llF.RAI.n.

UOTTIE COLLINS
One of our prcnt leaders

nulHlo dc(del"8 lit $3.^0
Syoaniore and
liii-d's-eye niaplt
rllis alternule il

the liody. llliicl.

\v u 1 11 11 1 nee
briis.s patent head. 82.00<
oval inlaid seuud.
hole; rosewood ^'iiaid plate rnisod metal
'i-eUs. nickel sleeve prott'ctor and shell pick A really
« perb ni^'trunient. and a hnrifain attw l.-o the money Sent
..trf>nKly hoxcd fi»r onlv $2.00. l--**-Itatre cat.ilok'iK- FREK.
lNUliUsOI.I,.V UKO . fcif-orlTand St.. l)epl Ol.N.V City.
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KAV>'K.I{ A AI.I.MAN, riill.llirM'HIi.
l'ilt-l",tO«l«rli-l SI.

POULTRy RAISERS
aiifl
All $6for$2,50
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' ' ' ;..u» 1.00

• Mitd *hm» 4 mfttmpm \j**t And Ih* (Iw hooka.

hMhme.trmfrwm. POl'LTBI' KBRPKB CO. [k.t U. r*tt-harff. Pft.
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A Young: Soldier's Bravery.

AT the storming of the heights of

Chagru Hotal. in Northern India,

tliere were many examples of splen-

did heroism on the part of both white and

native troops. One instance lias come to

light which has excited the admiration of

a whole nation. In the attack on the

tribesmen, a Britisii regiment of Ghoorkas
had become separatedlrom the main body

an-! W IS in peril. Two English regiments
—one u otn

PATRICK VILNE.
^ERO OF CHAGRU HOTAL.

^^T'' ward andV to the play-M ing of the

i»P^3>. I;agpipes
they rush-

ed upon
the enemy
carrying
the posi-

nons with fixed bayonet. During the as-

aiil;. a Lance Corporal of the pipers,

lamed Patrick Milne, was shot through
wtli legs. He had been among the first

o leap into the zone of danger, and after

le was shot down, he managed to raise

liiiiself to a sitting position and played a
.tirriiig march on his pipes until faint-

less from loss of blood compelled him to

lesist.

As he was still weakly playing, he was
:rged by comrades to save his strength.

)ut he sturdily replied :
" I can still

)lowl'' Of four other pipers of the same
•egiment who marched across the fire

:one. only one escaped unhurt. If the

Mithusiasm of the soldier, in his effort to

vin a certain point, is sufficient to make
lini oblivious to physical pain and suffer-

ng. how much more ought the enthusiasm
)f the Christian enable him to rise su-

serior to trials and disasters here, with the

ich and imperishable prize of eternal life

n view

THE BOWERY MISSION
and Young Men's Home.

Located at 105 Bowery, New York City,

iConditrted under thf ausplfe^ of The Christian Herald.')

ONE hundred and fifty beds. Restaurant,
and Kree Dispensary. Women's Tea
and Gospel Service, Saturday* 2 p. M.;

Gospel Sleetings every evening in the
rear; Sunday Services, 10 A.M. and 8 p.m.

Recapitulation of last Annual Statement.
o,,p<.l yt«-etini£fi Held ....

Attendance .... SO,:?3l»
r,»fessed Conversions .... 5. -US'*
<fen und U07S Sheltered In Lodging Hot
Heals Nerved in Restatirant
'ntlenis Treated in Fre.^ Oispensar^
Elmplovment found for
kindergarten Attendance (three mont
attendance at .>lrs. Itird's Women's
n.-etins-.
rofe..sed Conversion at same .

1.9-43
•.e-;:t
£.300
i.aoo

als

The following contributions have been re-

:eived by The Christian Herald for the
•iowery Mission since last issue :

"reviously acknowledged S616.15
S Knapp 2 00

Mrs ?arah Geale lo oc
"riend. Beloit 2 oo
3eliever in Missions. JanesviUe 2 00
VI I S R A Burroughs 7 00

J. Leivasy 25
vl L 8. Indianola 50
virs M E Hughes ;o
Vnonymous 10 00
vlrs E J Longenecker i 35
friend. Soudan 5 00
Miss Clara Soniers i 00

Carlisle 2 5c
ildon R Garner ;o
I P. Haydenville i 00
^:irah J Bruyere 200
.illie ."Sheets ;o
•'rnni< .\ Button ; 60
A' W'oodside 3 00
? ,M Barrow i 00
Mrs ,S Ash 2;
Total ,..St«73.50

All contributions will be duly acknowl-
;dged in these columns.

AT ALL GROCERS IN 2-LB. PACKA.GES ONLY.

$300.00 IN CASH FOR RECIPES,!
To be distributed Jan. 1 , 1 898, as follows :

j

$50.00 for best cup of Cocoa made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate, i

$50.00 for best icing made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate. J

$50.00 for best chocolate cake made from Hasty Lunch Chocolate,
j

$100.00 for 5 best reasons why Hasty Lunch Chocolate is Superior t

In Cooking to all other forms of Chocolate.
|

A label from a pound can or two labels from haJf'POund 1

cans must accompany each competing recipe. I'lie i

names of successful competitors will be published. 1

Pounds. 35 cents ; half-pounds, 18 cents. If your ^ocer t

will not suppl.v you. send us the amount in stamps, and we
J

will mail you a can as a sample, postage prepaid. j

J. H. BARKER & CO., 91 Bedford Ave.,Brooklyn-New York

A beautiful 6-shcet art calendar
given away free to purch.isers of
F.\iRYSoap. This calendar is io.\i2

inches in size, is designed bv some
of America's best artists.' litho-
graphed in 12 colors, and can t;c

secured only through your grocer
during the holiday season. Ask
him for particulars. If he docs not
sell F.\IRY Soap—pure, white, float-

ing—send us his name and we will

tell you where you can get a

FAIRY

CALENDAR
THEX. K. l AIRBANK COMPAXV.

Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston.
Philadelphia.

BEST VAbUE
WRITING^
MACHINE

lUader

in

Improwmcnts

r
easy

to txam
Hnd Operate

CTx

gmitb premier 'Cypewriter Co.,
Syracuse, I>J. t-, O. S. H.

BRANCH OmCES
in 42 Principal Cities in the United States

and England.

Music Self-Taught
P'ANO. ORGAH, GUITAR and VOICE.

Anyonecan learn all TUNES, NOTES, CHCROS,
ACCOMPANlMENTSaiultlieLAWS OF HARMONY
ill a Mirpri^iii^'ly ^h^l^t time. It i:- tlie eheup-
est, ea<«le>tt. most rapid and correct ^vay on
earth to learn mut>ic. Over 4u.ikX) strongest
kind of testimonials rei.'eive(.l. Goes to the
bottom of music—makes it clearto tlie be)^in-
ner: creates a fondness for music because you
succee<l from the start. A it-w days practice
and you play perfect Aceompantinent-<4 In all '

Key*. ^Ve send our Circulun* Free. Write
for" them. You will he surprised to know

,

what a marvelously complete music teacher
this is. Worth hundreds of dollars t<i any
oue interested in Mu^ilc. 1 Le««on8 1 Oet*.
A<ldre^> at .^nce. G. !*. RICE Ml'^IC CO..
441 Wabash Ave., - Chleoco, III*.

•••••••••••

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING y^y ^;^^^^^^

from the catalogueTasT^nc^o^acE
Organ, ami Twenty Dollars from the
cash price of each Piano as a special
bonus . Our Somenir Art ( ata-
logue of 1H9*^ models of ihe
1 (trni>h Anterionn

PIANOS AND ORGANS is FREE I

eos^^nonmi^^u^^r askjng^nS
will lie sent to any address. It

illus-traies and faithfully pic-
tures aud describes all tile beau-
tiful instruments manufactured
by us— it IS a work of art, printed
in coloi^, the frontispiece being

a costly reproduction of a famous oil painrnig— An
Ancient Egyptian Choir, at Temple S»er\ice.
We sell on one basis only Factory to Family at
First Cost

—

saving all agents and dealers immense
grotifs. No other firm in the country can possibly sell to
etter advantage—our catalogue proves it. A quart-

er of a million satisfied purchasers endorse our
methods and the merits of our Instruments.
Write to-day. Our Special Offers were never more
wonderful, and we always Live more ihan we prom-
ise—full measure, pre-^sed dou n and runiiin;: o\ er.
ORGANS from !g25 OO; t'l \ \OS from g-l .^5.00.

Cash or tasy Pavmeni-.. ASK FOR CATALOGUE
for l^'its, with Special Casli Bonus,

CORNISH & CO., Washington, New Jersey.
Established nearly halfa Century,

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

The Wooden

A faultless hatching machine for 3S eggrs. Heat
and moisture regulation and ventilation, absolutely

perfect. A book about the Wooden Hen and one

about the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
will be sent free to any one naming this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, 111.

,is about the actual worth of)
Joor new book on Incubation

J
and Poultry. Contains a fnl I \

find complete description ot\
the Reliable Incubator

<

' & the Brooder of same nftme, i

toeether with cuts and in- J

etructions forbnild'p poultry-
houses and much of interest and J

'great value to the poultryman. Sent on rec'pt of lOc.1

RELIABU INCUBATORABROQjE.RCg.-gulNCY-ILLS-^

FLEXIBLE POT SCRAPER
>eedea in every hnu-e. Good
for various use^. Sample post-
Ipaid, 20c; per dozen 90c., e^
press prepaid. Atrents Mafei'^ '

.*T^ner. F. E. EOHLEK CO-. 1006 E*«t Tn«e

Canton. Ohio. This ad. appears monthly.

This is a subject that comes home to every person
that is afilicted with rupture and is suffering tor-
ments from old-fashioned styles of trusses.
Do you know what it means to wear a truss that

is absolutely comfortable ? Do yon realize the won-
derful relief t'sat comos from putting on our IM-
PROVED ELASTIC T«US3?
No one can get so nsed to torture that the pros-

pect of total freedom from it is not an attractive
one. Freedom from distre-^s, annoyance and discom-
fort is given by our Improved Elastic Truss to all who
reach for it.

Call in at our offices and be convinced.
The Ini^iToved Elusric Truss (_'om any of New York

furnishes tlie most effective truss for the relief and
cure, producing none of the injurious results and
torturing annoyance of other trusses, and it can be
AVORN WITH EASE MGHT AND DAY. thereby
effecting a RADICAL AND Pi: RMANENT CURE.
Those interested in the subject call on or write

and get a catalogne free ot" charge to the

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO,,
785 BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Opposite Waooamaker's.)
We have no AGENTS. Do not be deceived by

parties ciaiming they have our trusses in stock. We
sell our goods direct. Each person has a Truss tO
fit his case.

Cf.OSED SUNDAYS,
readies in Attendance for r.adle9.

EXAMIXATION FREE,
Established in New York 16 years.

"Eli" Baling Presses
i styles d- Sizes for Horse and Steam Pof er.

Hay or IgL^^s^ 46 Inch MK,.^ Bell

BT ONE aiS, with the FOLDING SAIVKG HACHIXB. It saws
down trees. Folds like a pocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of groijnd. One man can saw nORB
timber with it than 2 men in anv other way, and do it

EASIER, I-,'? .000 in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cata-
logu« showing latest IMPROTtaENTS and testimoni.ils
from thousands. First order secures aeencv. Addresa
FOI.I>IAe SA.WI>» MACHINE CO..

62-66 S. ClintOD StrMt. lUugo, UL

i"nizpah"VaIveNipple5
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and therefore prevent much colic. The
valve prevents a vacuum beine formed to

collapse them. The ribs inside prevent
collapsing when the child bites them.
The rim is such that they cannot be pulled

o3 the bottle.

Sample Free toy Mall.
ffALTER F. WARE, 512 Arch St., Philada., Pa.

THE fNSERSOLL FOUNTAIN PEN.

Not how cheap, bui how good I This neti
Is fully GUARAXTEED in every respect.
The barrel is of specially made hard rubber, beauutuiiy
hiindnjntrraved

: new patent, non-leakine under teed

;

di mond point 11-k. sohd gold pen No. 2 size, combining
'i'^V.?!"'*

stability. Automatic ink flow, r-rice,
tALU, 85c. Postage, ac Send for our new cataloeue of
3,00" bartrains.
E. H. l.VGtRSOLL & BRO., 05 Cortlandt St, Dept. 61 N. Y.

^ 'Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Largest line in the world. Send for Catalos.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire SL.Quincy.llL

Bicycle, and Photo. Sovelties.
low prices, IW page cat FREE
" £. S. CU., torUanaiELECTRICAL

WATCH AND CHAiN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Bovs and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated
Watch, aiso a Chain and Charm for selling
IX doz. Packages of Bluine at lo cents each.
Send your fulladdress by return mail and
we will forward t'le Bluine. post-paid, and
a large Premium List. No monev required.

BliUINE CO., Box 3 « Concord Junction, Mass.

ITEASETFREE
or Watch. Clock, or Toilet .•^et,

Iwith iuiwunds COCKATOO TEAS
and a handsome present with
every pound. Send for new illas-

trated premiom and price list. Thb
GRE.XT AMEKlCiN TKA COMPAXT.
in and S3 Vesey Sueet, Sew i orK,

r. o. Box.m
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Christian Arithmetic.

An English journal has compiled the

following rules for Christian arithmetic

from God's word

:

Notation: " I will put my laws into their

hearts, and on their minds will 1 write

them."
Numeration: "So teach us to number

our days that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom."'

-Addition: '".Add to your faith virtue;

and to virtue, knowledge ; and to knowl-

edge, temperance : and to temperance, pa-

tience : and to patience, godlines.s; and
to godliness, lirotherly kindness; and to

brotherly kindness, charity."

Subtraction :
•' Let us put off the works

of darkness, and let us put on the armor
of light."

Multiplication: "Mercy unto you, and
peace antl love be multiplied."

Division: "Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saitli the

Lord, and 1 will receive you."

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES

COSTS NOTHINGS
lit the asking to get our aei
t<j3 Catalogue of eiuier

PIANOS or ORGANS

Consumption is Curable.

From Dr. Hunter's Lectures on the
Progress of Medical Science

in Lung Diseases.

The question of vital importance to those

atiriicted with any disease of the breathing

organs is, "Can it be cured ? " and if so,

"My what mode of treatment?" I have al-

ready explained how bronchial, catarrhal

and asthmatic disease is cured, and now
come to speak of Consumption, the most
dreaded of lung maladies.

Its usual symptoms are cough, expectora-

tions of matters from the lungs, shortness

of breath, loss of flesh and strength, hectic

fever and night sweats.

Those symptoms are caused by the lung

disease. To effect cure the cough and ex-

pectoration must cease, the breathing be-

come free and natural, and the lost flesh

and strength be regained.

I have effected this happy termination of

cons'imption in thousands of cases, embrac-
ing every form and stage of the disease.

James Bynum, aged 42, was the last sur-
vivor of a consumptive family, two brothers
and a sLster having previously died of the
disease. He was attlicted several years with
catarrh and Ijronchitis before he learned
that his lungs were affected. From June to
October he was treated by the late Prof.
Swett, who pronounced him in consump-
tion, with no hope of recovery. Before con-
sulting me he had had several .severe attacks
of hemorrhage. His cough was incessant,
and expectoration purulent. Every after-
noon he had a chill, followed by hectic
fever, and at nieht was bathed in cold, clammy
perspiration. In three and a half months
'.. f'lr.- the loth of October he had lost 27 lbs.
1:1 vv. i.;iit. On examining his chest I found a
V.nv.-. ' avity in the apex of his left lung, from
which he was coughing up a mixture of pus
and softened tubercle.

Con.Hidering the emaciated condition to

which he wa.s reduced, and the natural weak-
ness of his lungs, it was impossible not to

feel the gravest doubts of his recovery. My
first prescription was made on the loth of

October, and I continued to treat him through
the following Winter and Summer. In a
little over a year he waa so far recovered as
to be able to resume attention to his busi-

ness, and in a few months more the cavity had
entirely healed, every symptom of the dis-

ease had left him and he was within seven
pounds of his Iwsl wiright Ixrfore his illness.

The f'-' ' iti; a case, pro-

""unce'l nt a lung au-

th'' i : I .1 lii -iy and Practice

in "y of New York, ought to be

illy as bad as By-
n'l" d to health by the
same trealmcni. It consists in the use of my
inhalinit instrument or four times a day,
charitcfl with germicidal agent* .inrt healing
medicines adapted to the reqiiir<-ments of

each case. This carries a warm medicated
vapor into the llings and through every min-
ute tube and cell of the breathing organs.

At night the air of the patient's bedroom is

medicated, that every hrcaih hp draw* during
the hours of sleep may carry a »oothing and

healing action to his lunges. In the morning

his chest is anointed with antiseptic oils, which

volitilize by the heat of the body, surrounding

him by a zone of medicated air acting cura-

tively on his lungs day and night. No other

lung treatment in the world is so direct, pow-

erful and effective. It appeals to the intelli-

gence and common sense of all. It lengthens

the breathing, expands the chest and increases

flesh and strength where all other means have

been tried in vain. Go ask those who have

been cured by my treatment, and they will

convince you that all I say of it in Bynum's

case was as fully realized in their own. Jo-

seph Harris, Esq.. Treasurer, Iron Hall, 817

Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md.; A. L.

Peer, Esq., 159 Washington street, Newark,

N. J.; Mr. Edward J. Kaynor, Foreman, Walsh
& Co.. Confectioners, Newark, N. J.; Mrs. Mil-

ford Jones, Dover, N. J.; Mr. Mendenliall, of

Harper Bros., New York City; Lambert Mil-

ler, Esq., of H. B. Clafflin Co., New York
City, and hundreds of others. If their testi-

mony does not convince you, nothing will.

You are, like Ephraim, wedded to his idols,

and ought to be let alone and permitted to

live or die undisturbed by the discoveries and
improvements ot medical science.

(Signed,) Robert Hun ier, M. D.,

117 West 45th .St.,

Dec. 12. New York.

Note.—Readers of The Christi.\n Her-
ald who are interested for themselves or

friends will receive a copy of Dr. Hunter's

book by addressing him as above.

55'£SAMl'K?r* "Quad" Camera
... ON .X.MAS . . .

.Vothintr i« 111 flollKlit llieiii inuchE
PRICE, COMPLETE, S5.00.

Siz<- nf pictHr< :{ t-'-i x ;( l-'J inches.
Exteriors. lnterior.s and Flash-lights can be

made. So simple a child can operate it. Pull
instructions with each one. No intricate parts
to get out of order. No slides to draw. No fum-
bling; in a coat sleeve. No extra charge for plate-
holders. Do not purchase until vou get the
"Quad" catalog and "Several Reasons \\h>."

C.it.-iloi; tree, .'^.imiile picture, actually ni;ule with
a ' Quad.'' for 5 cts. in stamps. "First Step in
Photographv," an excellent book for amateurs, 25c.

EDWARD G. CONE, Manufacturer.
804 Champlain Building, Chicago.

Californma C'ami ha Co., Pacific Coast Agents,

^ ...... .
(ieary .St.. San Francisco, Cal.

E. & H. T. Anthony & Co., Kastern Agents,
5<)i Broaciwav, N. Y

A GOOD, CHEAPYSUITABLE GIFT
.M.i-( iMTfcct CaimTii

<.y..r Hulii ut tho prifc.
I'inish, black: size. S'.,. x

X i'J Fine Aero,
miitlr I.enH. Time <-x-
poniire or InHtiinlii-
ncouM. Siliipl.. nnd pnsi-
liv(. iiclion. I' indfT c'l.-iirly

f I) ( u » (' » object Send
rnm-iicy or mont-y order.
il'JO UroiKiwii y. %. Y.

Right chimney, good lamp.

W rong chimney, bad lamp.

Besides breaking.

Go by the Index.

Wnic Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa

START IN BUSINUiSl
'.--o^lTH THE PRAIRIE STAT£

INCUBATOR
. .

'.
'.'.'"i'l?;. „ 200 FIRST PRIMIUMS.

lArr; i.sa Co.. ii.„... r « in.

wt Great EGG MAKERS
imyC <.I<KK> IIOM-: < I TTKIt.
MJIIIII « t.UA.NITK rRVRTAI, UrtU

For Ponltry. CaKti or imrtalmcntA.
W HA.N.N CO., MIUrOKO, MAIslk

HREE TO BALD MEADS.
vni null 00 ftppllnatlnn. frm lororrosllon
fri.w r.tr o(.><. » '.^li hi.**), iiuip r.liiii

n

ri«u. ma x ram...* .. aip .|i..un. Adiln...

'—
•

- ' " -
, i.^ti. t>.'u.t l>oi: SI,

A larger namber of styles to
select from than any other com-
pany in the World. FREE
ThsSecretof Wealth is to Bay Right
The nearer the manufacturer and consumer can be

brought to-iether, the more money saved to the con-
sumer. We can sell ) ou an

ORGAN OR PIANO
at whole.saie prices, thus saving you every penny usually
pocketed by agents and dealers.

SEND TO-DAV POZt OT7R NEW
DUE BILL ('t '^^es you) ORGAN
CASH OR INSTALLMENT.

no (Jays' trial. No money in advanca Safe delivery
at your depot insured. Our new due bill certilicate shows
you how to pet an Organ or Piano for little or nothing,
Kemernber our Catalo-ue costs yon nothing, and will
positively save you money,

PIANOS, $155 UP.

ORGANS, $25 U
We furnish with each Pfa

a $10,00 bard wood Piano Chi
free, al.;o Plush Scarfs ai
$10.00 worth of the latest she
music. Complete Organ oat
free. Oar factory, with its eno
mous capacity, enables us to s<
you a high-grade instrument
a Ggure much below that of ax
other company in the World.

Incorporated for 50 years.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW

BEETHOVEN
Piano and Organ Co.

Washington, N. J.

EARN m m
A CAMERA
Beautiful Pictures. .3V x 4).f. Snap Shots or Time
E.vijosures. rcadilv taki'U liv amateurs. The Camera
is t-asily earned witlioiit iiiiv r()st to yi^urstdf I'V sell-

in;^ ainoni; your friemN 'Mi |mmiii(Is Bak<*r's Tt'us,
Spires. lSakiii;r IN»\\ ilrv. t-lr., <>r sidl llw. for a
lioys' or Cirls'nti. i.-l,.; l .. 11. s. for a Y.nltb^' or
Maidens' -vide: lbs. fcr a Ladies' ..r C.-iitb'-
men's bichc st t-rade lUcy.-Ic ; CMLs. i,,r a Solid .silv.'r

Wat(di;uid Chain : .'.'i lbs, for a Cold Watch and Chain
or a I).'c i>rat.'d DiiiiiiT Se t ; lbs, for a Si'« iiii; Ma-
rldiie :

1.' lbs, for pair I.are Curtains :
s lbs, for Nickel

Plated Skates or Kxpress Wauon : lbs. for Klohert
Kille; 30 lbs, for Shot Cnn ; 2:- lbs, for' Antoliarp,
Ci.itar or Manilolin, /-.•-V/'/.'A'.v.S' I'RI'PMI).

S, n,l postal f.x- i;if,ilnniip. (h ih r Sli^el (in, I prii tiriilai

W. G. BAKER ( Dept.76),Springfield, Alasi

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTIOf

= AOPSHS =?

81.004I I «»( I III. I III:

OliwoTCrcd by Accident.— if* roMPouNniNo. inoompU'to mixture wts •cciilcnt*U)

npilW .1 on the hark of ttic han.i. and on washiui; ftftcrwanl It w»-s (tiscoTcr.'-I that (he hair
e..mpl. trij r.-raovd «> purchased (he ufw discovcrT ainl oanud il MODKNK. It is porfcotlj

liun-. fr- e from all injurious aubHtaa«<-s. and eo .-impio mor ooa can ust- it. It arts milJlT

aurely, anrl yciu will be (surprised aud drliKhicd witb tho results. Appir for a few uiinutosaDdlbl
hair disappears an if by mastic. It ha.t nort'aeniblance«hat«Tcr to aoy other preparatloo ercr owd
fdf a like purpose, and no scicniiGr discorery evf r atuiocd aucb wondrrful rrsnlis. IT CAN
NOT FAIL. If Iho Rrowih be light, ooo application willremoTO It pprmanrDtly: the h««Ty

growth eu.'haii the bej^rd or hair on molija may require two or more applications bi fore all

roots are destroyed, althoaich all hair will bo remoTod at each •pplicatii'D. and without Bliffhtcal

Injury ..r unplea^^ant fv. linit when appllt-d or ever afterward, wodmni BL-caitfiDiH klkctroltui.

Recommended by all who haue tetUd Ita merits-^Uaed bv people of refinement. -

<fentl''men who do not appreciate nature's Riflof n brard. will find a priceless boon In ModcOC,

whirhdM. s ftw-.v wiih shavl.itt. UditH-dves and destroys tlie life principle of the hair, thentf
rendi-rinn its f-inirc Kri>wih an Qtter impossihlliir. and is trnaranteed to bo m harmless as wiUr
to the skin. YMun< p-Taoni who tlnd an emharr-iAsinc crowtb of hair corolnR. should use ModCO*

to desiro? itfl (tr^wih. Mo<Ien<- Si-nl I'v mall In safi-ty mailtnR case*. p.maKe paid, (sfcnrtif

sealed from observation) on r. eeipi of price. i|il.00 p-T bolilc. Sund moneT by letter, with rolU

full address written plainlv. C 7'<^o"'"P"nden. r saeredly prirato. I'^xtaee stumps rccrircdIM

aamo as caah. (alwav^ yiNTiuT* rura i .>i-ntv *«inTiiis i-ipih.) Cut tMs adverti icmeutooL

LOCAL AND |
MODENE MANUFACTURING CO . CINCINNATI. 0.. U. S.A.

GENERAL AGENTS MunufActurcro of the lllshml Oriulf Ilolr rrcparatlonfc

WANTf 0. ' re<jl»trr vr,ur lett-ratanif Fo^t-op^ce to innurf iti »>ifc deUvr^
•si iKiiTiCMT irvji nv. «^Kvi.nv inn ri-K. c^i ARyWrKED*

CornShellers^
i( .r 1,..„.1,„ |,„>v. . .1 ,„.ls,.|,.r.,l,...

'H.h..n.'.i
,

I VUiirnnlco,!. W

rl<.<' )> t. ir>. ,S||,,|J. IN III!

1 .h..||.T ! , l.u. In 4 mlnllt<.^,T^^.
lirr Willi I'Ullry.rrailll.fHn t Inlilr ;»lirl]

1 hr 11" ,V> Nrw Mjlc .< lf.tc>.il .hoik
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Topics for the "Week of Prayer.

JANUARY 2=9, 1898.

SERMONS.

SiinJjy. Jjituary 2d. God's people ap-

proach the Lord and walk in His light : "Sav
unto all the congr^ation of the children of

Israel, Come near before the Lord 1"—Exo-
dus 16

:
9.

CONFESSIO.V -\.NI) THANK.SGIVING.

Monday. January jd. Confission of Sin :

For want of'^conformity to the mind of Christ

;

for disloyalty to the truth; for misuse and
neglect of precious privileges: for lack of

courage in witnessmg for Christ.—Romans 6:

:-i4: Matt. 25: 14-30. Thanksgiving: For
the blessings of the year.—fsalm 145:1-13;

I. Cor. 2 : 7-16.

THE CHURCH UNIVERSAU
Tuesday. January 4th. Prayer :

— 'WiZX

clearer and truer views of the spiritual nature

of the Church, .as revealed in the New Testa-

ment, may prevail; that believers may yield

themselves wholly to the Lord, and through
the influence of the Holy Ghost, grow in

spiritual life ; that all Mmisters of the Gospel
may be filled with the Spirit of Christ; and
that true unity and fellowship may be deep-

ened and maiiifested.—Eph. 4 : t-i6 ; Rev. i :

12-20.

N.VTIONS AND THEIR RI LERS.

Wednesday, January yth. Prayer : That
all in authoritv may recognize their responsi-

bility to God the King, and may have wisdom
and courage for righteousness in council and
government; that the Lord's day may be re-

verenced ; that injustice, intemperance, and
per.secuti.'>ii may cease : and that forbearance,
peace, and brotherhood may he cultivated by
all people.— Dan. 12 : 1-4; i Tim. 2 : 1-6.

FAMILIES AN[) SCHOOLS.

Thursday. January 6M. Prayer. That
in Christian households family prayer may be
maintained ; that the sacredness of the mar-
riage tie may be universally recognized ; that

home life may be pure and loving ; that the
training in the family, in schools, colleges and
universities may be in the knowledge of Holy
Scripture, and with a view to the consecratea
Christi.in life.—Joshua 24 : 13-22; Psalm 133;
Col. 3 : 14 to 4 : I.

FOREIGN MI.SSIONS.

Friday, January yth. Praise. For the
growth and development of the Missionary
spirit during this cen'tur>', andfor great revivals

amid persecution in China and other parts of

the Mission field.

Prayer : For the consecration of wealth to

the kingdom of Christ ; that faithful Mission-
aries may be raised up in all Christian com-
munities ; that converts may be established

in the faith ; that the number of native agents
may be multiplied, and their etBciency in-

creased ; that the obstacles in all lands, arising

from ignorance, prejudice, and error, may dis-

appear before the Gospel as the one true

faith for mankind. P.salm 2; Rom. 10; 6-21.

HO.ME .MI.SSIONS.

Saturday. January Stk. Prayer : That
Christian people may lie led to greater per-

sonal effort, on behalf of the spiritual welfare

of their neighbors and fellow countrymen ;

that blessing may accompany the work of

Home Missionary Societies, of City Missions,

and of laborers among special classes ; that

God's ancient people may be brought into the

fold of Christ.— -\cts i :'i-8 ; Rev. 7 : 4-12.

SERMONS.
Sunday, January gth. God's people—His

witnesses to the world :
" Ye are my witnesses,

saith the Lord."—Isaiah 43 : 10.

The Klondike Gospel Band.
In a letter irom Captain de Soto, leader

of the Klondike Gospel Band, written

from Columbia, la., he repeats that the

most cheering spiritual results have fol-

lowed the revival meetings held along the

route. Thus far there have been over

two hundred professed conversions. .At a

meeting at Lancaster forty-five came to

the altar. Thus far the band has received

the warmest sympathy from Christian

people everywhere.

Free to all Keaders.—'llie Hew Core for

Kidney and Eladder Diseases, Rbeu-
matism, etc.

As stated in the last issue the new botanical dis

covery. .Alkavis, is proving a wonderful curative in

all diseases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or di*

ordered action of the Kidnevs and urinary orerans.

The Ne-J> York World publishes the remarkable

case of Kes'. .A. C. Uarhng. nunister oi the gospel

at North Const-mtia. New York, cured by .Alkavis,

when, as he savs himself, he had lost faith in man
and medicine, and was preparing himself for cer-

tain death, similar testimony to this wonderful
new remedy comes from others, including many
ladies suffering from disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. The Cliurch Kidney Cure Co.. of No. 41S

Fourth .\venue. New York, who so far are its only

importers, .ire so anxious to prove its value that for

the sake of introduction thev will send a free treat-

ment of Alkavis prepaid bv mail to every reader ot

The Christian Herald who is a .^ufferer from any
form of Kidnev or Bladder disorder. Bright s Dis

ease, Rheumatism. Dropsy, Gravel. Pain in Back,

Female Complaints, or other afRiction due to im
prooer action of the Kidnevs or Crinary Organs.

\Ve advise all Sutterers to send their names and ad
dress to the companv, and receive the .Alkavis tree.

To prove Its wonderful curative powers, it is sent tu

you entirely free

A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT,
THE NEW REVISED

H ill's Manual of Social and

Business rorms

l-i X 10 l-i lllll

FATHERS AND MOTHERS Should bear in mind that this is a most
an^^^^^—ia^^^^^—B appropnate present for a boy or girl.

THIS WONDERFUL WORK
embodies a thorough course in PE>"MA>'SHIP, teachine position

movement and forms, bv means of a series of practical object lessons.

The department of SHORTH.4.-\D enables student to liecome pro-

ficient Stenographers. The use of Language is effectively taught, includ-

ing special instructions m
SPEIXI.XG.

C-\PITAl.lZATIOX.
Pl">"CTr.\TIOX.

GRA31MAR.
and other kindred subjects. Under this head is embraced a chapter on

COM^MOX FAI LTS IN SPE.4KIXG .\X1> WRITtSG
The department of EPISTOt-\KV FORMS includes 150 styles

of Business Letters. Letters of Con^mtulation, Introduction, Advice,

Recommendation, Love. Friendship and Regret. J

The Greatest Work of the Century and the
only Complete and Authentic Se!f=Educator
extant. A thorough Reference Book to topics
of practical utility. Revised to date.

A STOREHOUSE OF LNFOR.WATION.
A FOUNTAI.N OF LEARM.NG.

A TREASURY OF WISDOM.

WHILE THIS EDITION LASTS

Only $2.00 Rgg"^^^

A NNflTTNPPMPNT Realizing the general desire at this seasonAim U U n l^CiUCll 1
j^^^^ appropriate Christina.s present

- \ .ti n.il Educational Union has apportioned a limited number
: its best publication, the •'»« Revised Hill's Manual of

"Social and Bo.'siness Forms," for immediate distribution at nearly

one-tUird the regular selling price. This offer is made for the purpose of

ibtaining still greater publicity for this wonderful work and applies only

to this limited number of introductorj- volumes; for as soon

as these have been disposed of the regular prices will prevail. When it is

considered that this work, when regularly placed upon the market, sells

t from $5.50 to $i2.co per volume, according to the style of the binding, the

wonderful opportunity afforded by this offer will be readily appre-

ciated. The limited number of copies secured by us are offered readers

at the liberal terms given below.

THE LEADING FEATURE
of this Book is the department of BUSINES!* FORMS which con-

tains explicit and complete directions regarding the transaction of Busi-

ness bv the use of
"SOnES, BILLiS. ORDERS.

CHECICS. DRAFTS, RECEIPTS. ETC.
Banking is thoroughly taught, and a clear, easilv understood method of

BOOKKEEPrXG enables an\one to learn to keep accounts correctly

in a short time.
Under the head of LEGAI, FORMS, is embraced a very complete

system adapted to the requirements of every one. and treating some thirty

subjects. «.uch as
AGREE3IEXTS .\XD CO\TR.\CTS.

DEEDS A\D L.E.\SE.S, .\SSIGN.MEXTS,
COKFOR.\TIO\S, E1E\S,

Under the subject of Mining and Miner's Laws, is a full descnption

of the
AUASKAA GOL.D FIEEDS.

and the

Personal

Under the section of Social Forms is found complete information regarding Wedding Ceremonials, including .Advice regarding Notes

of Invitation. .Announcements, Marriage Anniversaries, followed by Invitations to Parties, .Address Cards, and other social forms. Following a Dic-

tionary of Language ot Flowers and Selections for the Album, are nearly 5° Pages devoted to The Laws of Etiquette,

rules that .'overn PoUte Societv, including Introductions. CalUng, Conversation, The" Table, Courtship and .Marriage, Church. Home,

Appearance The Street, and other valuable hints. The Statistical Information is amazingly full and complete, although condensed for con-

venience in reference, and include such topics as Biographies of the President.. Salaries and Terms of Governors and State Legis-

lator,*, Otcupations of the People, General Ke. toning Tables, Financial Facts and History, Objects of Interest. Tables

of Distance-, Battles of the Civil War, List of Abbreviations, Election Laws. Among other subjects of great practical utility, are

Parliamentary Rules. Elocution. Public Speaking. Proof Reading, Poetic Selections, and other topics of general interest.

.-kw-irx /^wir-v ¥T%.Tr->/^fTiI r^n /^TTTTI In order to fully appreciate the uneqnaled opportunity afforded

PFin nilD II\FniIAI Fn llrrrk readers, it must be remarked that -The >ew Revised Hills Man-
I\L,/\Lf l_fUIV UilI-.\^VJ/^L<L«I-' V/l I 1-..1V* „f Social and Business Forms" is orered at nearly one-

third price. Through the National Educational Union's offer alone, can this invaluable volume be obtained at less than the prices of 30. Jb.co and

«S^7e^larfvchar™d°for it The price here offered is only made possible by the beneht accruing to the Union from the extensive advertising our pnn-

fhiS DSb icat\on wm s^ci re through the well planned and discretlonate distribution that is to Se made by the .Association of Newspapers that have

ai?tn-ed to live pub iciTy On receiot of Si.OO, we «ill send vou Style No, 1 (regular pnce $5-50). containingover foo oases. elegan l>^nnted

ol!^u?lrior|iiality of paper and handsomely b6und in antique finislied cloth with soecial design in gold and black on side and back. (>ee illustration.)

^tvle No. - $1.—; richlv bound in half morocco: regular price. $'^.oo. ^tyle N(

We recommend the half morocco binding. Prompt action upon i.ic h"." j.,^^.. j-™..^. ..v.,.^.,™.. ..

^^^^'^i^U^^'S^^^'^^^&.Ml.^^^^'^^ r^':^l^j:^r^Stn. prepaid for .0 cents

additional. Weight nearly tive pounds.

$3.7;, superblv bound in full Russia, with gold edges : regular price, f^.jo.

ho narf of each subscriber is necessary in order to secure %ne of the
Remember you can return.

Address National Educational Union, Dept. 21, Franklin BuildinE, Chicap.

Darning IVIachine FREE.
^7 I Wishing to intro<iuce our 16-page illustrated

Enrybodi Needs Ods,

MllUOiTniig.

What Patrons Say.
Mr miti u .Mlclited -tiB tl»e UupenaJ Dftrainc

hmM tlx cUU-lren n.ra Ui^ tocht. d«r>c« -ort -lU IbKBI

A Tctkul S«l' L»k« CMj. CUA.

It doea IM work (e paff«ctl«D. kii<3 u • niArv«l of lis klad.-'.Ji*

Kwia. Aoptei,.- Ciw. M*
. ^ . ^ f „,

I IMI tfec iMPOTtti Pofoc* oil thoi roo o*™T«ioa n 15 V I »«oJO

out Be ouftool M ro. MTi&tac U mokM o osock ocoter doro tfi»»

CIO pMUi o.od» bi liood.-<R~ 0-B™.. l ioo So-l-oi.a
11 • Wf boooufol Horn, r.* o MfVa bOK U «*KOi IM«

^ roucocb—; lln J- 1. w Tuu. Le*iai.iu«, Vk

ng — - - , „
sena-jni'iiiiily. Fakji asd Home, into every home
where it is not at Dre>eut taken, we will send It six
months ou trial' fur ouly 33 cents, in silver or
-.taiiii'^, and t" everv one *ul>s. riulij_' immediately,

mil send The Imperial Darning Machine,
free aiid pnstp^uil. Tliis l^ one o£ tie most useful
iiiveniions ot inocJoMi times. With this little

maihiiie vuu can make a large darn in two
minutes', against twenty i:i the old war, whilst

I'v u the darn is wnven right into the cloth, the

new part bt?i s entirely uniform aii.l havinc an

ariistualU liuished ai pearatice, wiih all sides ex-
actly alike. ,

1-AKM .*sr> Home, now In its 18th year, is

oneof tbehriu-hte.st farm and family papers pnhlish-

ea. Issued semi-monthlv, or 84 times a year, a
vear's nnni(>ers make a volume of over 300 pages,
fille l wittithe latest ami most reliable inforina-
tion that experience r:iii supply. l:s household
features are equal to the best of the famUj
magazines. - ^ ,

No better proof of its T^r^pnlaritv can be o ered

than its immense ciroulatinn, eii-eedine 2.%0.0OO,

while its Eastern and Western editions fuliv

ailapt it ro the special interests of all sections or

the oountrv. ^ _ ,
Kemember, we send both paper and Darner for

only 23 cents. Mailed to separate addresses if

"'subscribe now, and the machine, put nn In »

neat box, with all necessary instructions, will be

sent vou hy return mail. „ . .
AiMress, nientioniii!; this pap^r. F.\RM -*>l'

HOME, Springdeld, Mass., or Chicago, III.

Peter Mdller^
who in 1S53 revolutionized the whole sj-s-

tem of Cod Liver Oil manufacture by the
introduction of the " steam process." has
now introduced a new method which is as
superior to the steam process as that was
to the old and crude methods. By the

new process the Oil is kept free from im-
purities, and does not come into contact

with the atmosphere at any time during
the manufacture. MoUer's

Cod Liver Oil
is not sold in bulk, but is bottled when
manufactured. The Oil is free from any
disagreeable taste or odor and causes no
eructation.

In Hat. oval bottlM only, dUed. See tb»t osriu» appgus
-1 bottle u Agents. ExplASAtory paapUeCi mailed free.

,

Schieffelin & Co.. New York.

$9.50 _BUY"

ANP ?!NELT fTv _ I

VICTUR JU'6. CO., to 9» £4rfce
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Pears' Soap is the best. Established Over J 00 Years. 20 International Awards.
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OUR MAlb5AG I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
In <mr edition of Dec. i. Tin- M\ii.-B.u;

contained this somewhat remarkable iiiiery :

Edward C. Cainden, N. J. Can you lurnish the
, iiti in t ' tlie following: What [wrson is

in thi- Old and New lestanients
i-i never mentioned, whose death

mat of any other created being, and
wiii.^i- j.hIn never saw corrnption?

Several hnnilred readers have sent answers

to this question. Among those who have

given the correct solution ("Lot's wife "), are

the following

:

A. J. F., Clareniont. N. J.; M. A. M., Braddock,

Pa • lane H., West Firnungton, ().; Mrs. Martin

C. O.xford. I).; Mrs. .\. .\- T.. I.yndinville. Vt.;

Thos. D. L.. Hudson, 111.; John B., Phila., Fa.; F.

\V. >mith. Providence, R. I.: M. 1. G., Durand;
M M.. Dundee, la.; J. M. G., Baltimore, Md.;
Samuel F. \V.. Roanoke. Va.; Vesana L.. Bird. N.
v.; Susan C. .\uburn, N. \'.-.A Subscriljer. Con-
cord, N. H.; M. M. P.. Rocboro, Mass.:C. B. E.,

Hebron. Me.; .Mrs. Julia C. Boyd. Brooklyn, N.\ .;

.Mrs. S. C. D.. Plymouth, N. H.; Fannie P., Julurs-

town. N. J.; S. ^I. Cole, Phila..

Pa.; Henry J., East Orange, N.
v.: lolin r. I., Marshall, Mo.;
Kiitii H., u'arrentown, \'a.:

U. M. Cressy. Baltimore, Md.;
Subscriber, Old Mvstic. In.;

I.ibbie C , Nottawa, Mich.- K.
\V. v.. Linden, la.; \V. .McD.,

L , Kans.; Murray
n, X. v.; Prof.

H 111.: Miss Kutie
p., iladelphia. Pa.;

Vii^ii.. 1 lu.K.. I rankiord, Ind.:

Miss Klioda .\. li.. Adrian,
Midi.; A. FitZKerald, Camden.
N, r.; Mrs. H. M.W., Weeping^
U .it-i. Neb.; .Mrs. Geo. W.,
I I.. r^um. N. ).: (. \V. G..

( iu.iul~to«n. Wis.; Kllen M..
Vinel.iiul.N.J.; L. E. W., Mai-
den, .Ma>-..: Nfrs. .A..\I.G..Lynn,

Mass.; I hos. U.. Marlboro,
.Mass.; Mrs. Ch:irles M. P.,

Fort Plain, N. J.: Mrs. James
W.. -' ' ih.la.; Mrs. .Vlar-

E tie View, Mo.;
l\ :Mrs. J.A.K.,
Ii. .

I ).; Mrs. O. M.
.Md.; R. M.

others '• the Holy Spirit," and still others
• Melchizedek," and "Jephthah's Daughter."

-Among those who have sent in replies, are

:

A. G. G., Chester. 111.; Margaret T. S., Phiky
delphia; \V. K. S., Chelsea, Mass.: S.H.H., Col-

chester, III.; T. J. S., Camden, N. J.; Ida.

J. T. B., Brooklyn, N. Y. Where in the Bible can
be found the words, "Because 1 live ye shall

also live'?''

See the passage referred to in John 14: 19.

E. M., Foster, Cal. Believing that Christ intended
us to use the test he gave, "By their fruits ye

shall know them," 1 have sometimes expressed
an opinion as to inconsistent Christians, and
have been blamed for doing so, and have had
quoted ag-iinst me that other injiinction,''Judge

not that ye be not judged." How can these

two exp.-essions be reconciled ?

The co'.itext of the latter quotation shows
that our Lord was uttering a warning against

a censorious spirit and harsh, uncharitable

judgments. We are not to be ready to think

evil of, a brother, nor to put the worst con-

estant Episcopal Church. If the registrar of
births, marriages and deaths hears the parties

make the specified declarations, the marriage
is valid, no matter who puts the questions and
conducts the service. 'I'he question as to

whether Pastor Spurgeon was ordained or
not, did not affect the validity of marriages,

so long as the registrar was present. As to

sacrament, no question as to his right to

administer was ever raised. There are many
pastors in the Baptist and Congregational
Churches who, being unable to see any benefit

tliat can come to them from ordination, regard
it as an empty form, anil do not go through it.

But they administer the sacrament in the

same way as an ordained pastor and it is just

as solemn and sacred as if they had been
ordained.

Constant Reader, New York City. 1 believe it is a
sin to tell an untruth and 1 am now tliie.iteiied

with the loss of my position tor retu^in^ to do
so : yet I find in i. Sam. 20: o.tli.it David asked
Jonatlian to tell just such a falsehood tor liim.

and that Jonathan did so. Would it be any
more a sin for me than it was for them

It would not be fair to quote David and
Jonathan in justification of your yielding to

temptation. David, certainly, was not a per-

fect example. More than once God punished
him severely for heinous sins. Botli he and
Jonathan undoubtedly sinned in the case you
refer to. It would, however, be more sinful in

you than in them, because you have more
light than they had. We sympathize with you
ill your trying position, but we believe you will

have grace and strength given you to suffer, if

need be, for the right, if you ask God for them.

Subscriber, Dayton. O. i. What was the T.aj Ma-
bal.' 2. Who is referred to by the "Prisoner
of Chillon?

I. The Taj Mabal, the most beautiful mau-

B., b.i.tl.L.u: ,

Kan.: Mrs. M
v.: Win. 1. I'

\

K
P
h
dan. N. \

C, Buffalo, :

.. Prattsljurg. X.
kliaidt.dregon;
. N. \ .; R. P.,

; I K. II..Oak-
Irs. T. B. IL.Jor-

H., Baltimore,
Md.; Edward C. W., Camden,
.N. J.; Margaret C. J.. Sunnv-
side, N. B.; L. K. .M., Bridge-
ville. I'a.; .Mrs. M. B.. Bethle-
hem. Pa.; Mrs. W. H. W., E.
Cherbinont, .Mass.; C. W. C.
Fishkill, X. v.; Henry Wani-
.lier. I. P G., Spruce Creek,
Pa.; G. R. S.. Pittsburg; Wni.
A., Ccrfa, .N. J ;

.s., Essex,
M I "Some other one's wife,"

unt. Can.; D. O. I..,

, Pa.; J. C. I .., Wash-
I). < .: Kitt»nhouse

'
! M- 'I.M.

A. W. C. Mooie, Pa.;
S., Rochester, N. Y.;

'
: W.H.P., .Moore,

•
: Mrs. N. C. M.,
M. (,., .Mounds-
f. V Y : V. P.

\. v.;
'"•a.;

... 1... ll,,iti.iiid'.' n!
•. Ont.. Can.: I.avinia

Mr.*, l-.ll.-n S., .Mta,
' I s. j. ,M. IL,

n'.J.; Jen-
. -St Point,

' i K., N.
I.. L.

; .M.

liii-: ROUP KAPOU GATE, CONSTANTINOPLE.

This is said to te the gate through which the victorious Turks originally entered the city, to plant

the standard of the Prophet within the walls. It is now little Ix'tterthan a ruin, and its immediate sur-

roundings are almost equally dilapidated, as the photograph shows.

v.:
snl>-

I',1.;

A c
of the

struction on his actions. People who disre-

gard the injunction will be judged strictly as a

punishment. Voai know the dramatist's reason-

ing: "We all do pray for mercy ; and that same
prayer doth teach us all to render the deeds of

mercy." You are quite right in applying the
test Christ gave. A man who habitually shows
in his life the deeds of the flesh (Gal. 5 : 19-21)

ijas no right to the Christian name. But
when you consider how far short the |)erform-

anre of the best of iis falls from our intentions
and re.solutions, you will see the need of be-

ing merciful in our judgments.

Religious literature, good books, back num-
bers of this journal, and good reading-matler
gem-rally will be greatly appreciated at the
follow ing county jails;

New Kirk. O. T.; El Reno. O. T.; Pond Creek,
O. T.; Oklahnma rjlv.O, T.: (iiithrie. O. T.: F.nid.
"I 1

I

. f).T.: IVrrv. O, T.: KinRfisher,
* I.T.; I'niled Statei Jail. Gtithrip,
I 1, 'I'.; Norman, O.T.; Woodward

I .

Friend-s who are interested in Christian
work in the prisons could not do better than

•111, in mind.

Kn. N. V.

uumlief have guessed wide
naming "the .Son of ( <od."

I,,. I .1^:.

only wiih thi

cclebr.ili d in

I am tnid that the late Pas-
i. v. r ordained. If no. how

ranicnt and officiate

' onrerns itself

marri.ige is

li.m the I'rot.

soleum in the whole world, was built by Shah
Jehan as a tribute to his beloved wife Arja-

mand I!;inii Begum, better known in Oriental

verse ;ind tradition as Mumtaz Mabal ("The
Kxalted of the Palace.") 2. The prisoner was
the famous Honnivard, nrioi of St. Victor.w ho

hv his efforts to force the Genevese, incurred

tlie displeasure of tlie Duke of Savoy and was
confined in the fortress of Chillon for six

years.

A. J. R.. Rochester, X. V. Relying on your state-

ment on the Sunday School p.ai!e I said in Sun-
day School that the first epistle of Peter was
written from Rome and I was challenged to

produce proof of the fact from the word of God.
which I could not do. What reason had you
for the assertion

If you will refer aijain to our remark you
will see that we said it had been inferred from
internal evidence that the epistle w;is written

from Rome. We did not state it .is a fact

and we know that, with strong arguments,
several eminent scholars contend that Peter

was never in Rome. I'"arrar, however, says :

" Tli:il it was writte n in Rome is all Init cer-

tain." Prof. McGiffert whose iible work
on "The .\pt)stolic .Age" w-as published re-

cently, having examined all the evidence on
the subject says :" 1 here can he little doubt
that I'cter made his way to Rome and labored

there for some time." I le (juotes in support

of this view- Clement who wrote before the

close of the first century. Ignatius who wrote
a few- years later and lour eminent writers of

the second century, all of whom lived ne
enough to the time to know the actual fac
and whom it would be uncharitable to su

Sose guilty of conspiring to pervert thei
iesides this there is the internal evidence,

is remarkable that there should be so mat
resemblances in the epistle to Paul's epist
to the Romans, though it would not bestranj
if I'eter being in Rome had just been readii
that epistle (see I. I'eter 2:11; 2:1^. 14; 3:9,

4:10. II and 5:1) It is also worthy of note th
I'eter sends greetings from Mark who is

lieved on other evidence to have been
Rome at that time. The challenge made
you is not quite fair. There are many thin(

true, the truth of which cannot be prov
from the Bible.

Abram B— . Pomeroy, Man. What authority h;

Di. i'almage for describing Paul as being
lu)rsel).ick at the time of his conversion ?

It was a fair inference from the fact th

Damascus is i^d miles from Jerusalem
would be little likely to make such a jourm
on foot, and as there were no railroads, it

probable that he traveled on horseback.

S. H., North Bend, Neb. Is the perfection nece
sar\' for the enjoyment of heaven a perfectic
of character only or is it a perfection of know
edge, too

John says, " it doth not yet appear what w
shall be, but we know that when he shall a
pear, we shall be like him ; for we shall si

him as he is
'"

(i. John 3 : 2). Doubtless know
edge will be imparted, but you may be qui
sure that lack of knowletlge will not excluc
any one from heaven. There are many peop
whose education is very imperfect who ai

God's children and will surely be welcome
to heaven. Very little is revealed to us abot
the life beyond the grave, but judging fron

what we know of God
ways, we think it likely thj

there will be progress i

heaven as here, and the gli

rilied saints will grow in hoi
ness and knowledge.

.Subscriber. Danvers, 111.

Why does Paul require (

I'im. 3; 2) the bishop to t

the husband of one wifi

when he was not marrie
himself 2. What was th|

origin of the Apostlei
Creed

I. This passage and tw
others of similar tenor hav
been the subject of muc
dispute. The explanalio
whicii seems to us most i

accordance with the ciicurr

stances of the times is tha
Paul meant th.it the bisho
should not have more tha
one wife, and that this re

striction a]n)lieil not only t

polygamy iiut to seconil

marriages. Divorce was coip

moil at the time, and migh
be securedontrivial grounds
There were prominent mei
at that ilay who had beei

successively the husband 6
several wives. It was prob
ably against these as wel
as against polygamisls tha
the restriction was made
While Paul, in this case
did not insist on celibacy

he thought that the mat
who had been married mort
than once was unlit for lUt

nthce. It is not certain thin

this was his meaning, but il

apjiears plausible. 2. It is

beliexed to dale from the third century, and
10 represent the leaching of the apostles, bill

by whom composed is not known. If _j(

had really lieen composed by the apostles

it would have authoritatively settled con

troversies which arose in the early church

The Wt stmiiisler divines in incorpmating it

in their catechism, said: "Not as though ft

were composed by the apostles
"

Maria I.. Lexington. Ky. i. Who is the Countess

de Riazza. the jM ace ajiostle, who is said to be

the deviser of the "Peace Flag.'" 2. Where
can I find a description of the flag.'

I. Comtese di Brazza Savorgnan resides in

Berne, Switzerland, but she is now in Mon^

treal. Can., where she h:is organized a Peace

Union. The first International l'e;ice Union

in .America w:is organized at Mystic, Conn
this year. 2. The Pe;ice Flag is a tricolor of

yellow, purple and white, with a shield, double

eagle and star.

Andrew S.. Newark, N. J. When and by whom
was the first discovery of gold made on the

Klondike ?

By Robert Henderson, Frank Swanson and

a miner named Morrison, in July, iS</). on the

territory which is now known as the Bonanza

Mine. 'On the first trial, they panned out

$12.50 in a few minutes.

O. M. S.. Comanche. Tex. Mow many Israelites,

men and women and children, came out 01

Egypt with Moses !

The number of men who were able to bear

arms was given at 600,000, and assuming that

to each adult man there were three dependents

(women and i hildren), the total who went out

of Kgypt with Mosis must have been about

2,000.000 (see I'.x. 12 : 37, .-jS).
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THE GENTLE DOVE.
Most Honored of Birds, it has a High Place

in Sacred and Secular History.

{See colored illustration on first page.)

FROM the earliest period of history,

the dove has been regarded as a sa-

cred bird, and as sucli is honored by

frequent and special mention in Scripture.

It was the harbinger of reconciliation be-

tween God and man after the wicked had
l)een destroyed by the flood, and when
Xoah sent if out to ascertain if tlie waters

had abated (Gen. 8 : 8-10). it returned with

an olive branch, symbolical of the divine

peace and forgiveness. It is repeatedly

indicated as the emblem of purity and in-

nocence (Psalm 55: 6-S), and even as sym-
bolizing tiie Holy Spirit, which isdescribed

by the evangelists as descending, as a dove
descends, upon Christ at the moment of

his baptism in the Jordan. In many other

ways, the dove is distinguished above all

other flying creatures. As a type of the

tenderest and most faithful affection

(Son of Sol. I : 15 and 2: 14), as a vener-

ated bird (Ps. 68: 13), as the only bird

acceptable in sacrifice (Genesis 15 :

9: Lev. 5 : 7), as beautiful in plumage
(I's. 68 : 16). the highest praises seem to

liave been reserved for it by the inspired

writers. Its capabilities as a carrier were
developed by the Romans, Mussulmans,
and Christians, and are even utilized in

our own day, on land and sea, durnig war
and peace.

In our modern systems of ornithology,

the doves are included in the Coluinbidae,

or pigeon family. '-Pigeon" is derived

from the Italian Piccione, the Latin,

npioiie, meaning literally a nestling-bird

that pipes or cries out. " Dove,'" on the

other hand, is of Danish and German der-

ivation. No sharp distinction between
the two is drawn by ornithologists. Thus
the common "wood-pigeon." is also known
as liie •ring-dove,"' and in some countries

as the "cushat"' and "queest." The ••stock-

dove"' is a smaller species, darker in color;

the rock-dove is of a lighter shade and a

wilder nature. There are many different

varieties of the domesticated pigeon, in-

cluding the ••pouters," the " carriers "'
(so-

called from their docility in learning to

convey messages), the •fan-tails," •• trum-

peters," etc. Syria. Persia, Turkey. Up-
per Egypt, and Palestine proper all con-

lain many varieties of the wild species, as

well as the turtle-dove
"' or domesticated

breed, which, there as elsewhere, are

housed in dove-cotes. Thousands of

these beautiful birds are housed in temple-

like structures in Persia, the tending of

which is a sacred duty. In ancient Syria,

they nested within the walls of the

temples, and made the gardens melodious
with their soft notes. In that country, as

well as in Phoenicia, they were regarded
as holy and forbidden as articles of food.

The dove was placed upon the national

standards of .Assyria and Babylonia in

tlie time of the famous queen Semira;nus.
Egyptian bas-reliefs represent carrier-

pigeons as being liberated by priests, and
it is unquestioned that they were highly
venerated even in those far-off ^ges.

In the beautiful illustration on our first

page, from a famous painting by Orchard-
son, one of the greatest of English artists,

a farnier"s daughter is represented feed-

ing her little flock of pigeons, Tiiey flut-

ter around her in the daintiest way, and so
well acquainted have they become with
their kind mistress that they feed from
her hand, and one, more familiar than the
rest, even perches upon her arm. It is a
picture full of suggestion as to the gentle
relations that ought to e.xist between the

human race and the lower creatures, many
of whom are capable of expressing affec-

tion and gratitude in return for kind treat

ment and loving words.
In art, the dove has been assigned a

high place by the most famous painters of

both ancient and modern times. The
great frescoes of Rome and Florence
would be incomplete without the graceful
dove which is a feature of manv of these
compositions. It has been used in art as
the type of the most sacred things as well
as of the highest human affections. One
of the most exquisite of the many paint-

ings of the " Madonna and Child." is

known as '• the Virgin of the Doves," and
represents Mary the Mother, standing
with the infant Jesus in her arms, while
four beautiful, snow-white doves fly

beside her.

Poets no less than painters have chosen

tlie gentle dove as a peculiar favorite.

Dryden tells how :

Lovers of birds have of late years been
engaged in an effort to stop, as far as

possible, the cruel slaughter of many
different species of birds for the sake of

their plumage. Among the victims of a
tyrannical fashion the dove is a serious

sufferer. Doves" wings and frequently

whole birds are utilized by fashionable
milliners. While it is no doubt reprehens-
ible to put any of God"s creatures to such
a u.se. we believe that the innocent dove,

at least, would be spared so ignoble a

martvrdom if mothers saw to it that their

children were made familiar with the

wondrous story of this beautiful bird, and
the unexampled honors that have lifted it

liit;li aliove the rest of the feathered

JESUS THEIR PILOT.
How the Wandering Sailors are Helped by

the Seamen's Christian Association.

ONE of the most deserving causes
that have received encourage-
ment through The Christian

Herald, is the Seamen"s Christian .Asso-

ciation situated at Xo. 665 Washington
street. New York. The story of the good
work among seamen is familiar to many
of our readers.

When the Mission was first opened, and
the association was organized nearly elev-

en years ago. its beginning was very small,

but the brave workers did not falter nor
anticipate the future. Their purpose was
to "dare and do."" leaving the results to

Providence. The work from year to year
is much the same, and lies almost wholly
among sailors, stokers, engineers, firemen,

and boatmen generally, along the river

front on West street. .All are welcome to

the Mission, of whatever nationality. creed,

or color, the aim and object being to de.

preciation. .A member of the Hope Cir-

cle of King"s Daughters and Sons, who
returned, after an absence of more than
two years, wrote to the Mission from Yo-
kohama, also from Lionibay. testifying in

his own words, to ••tiie keeping power of
the Lord.'" Still others write of their de-
sire to overcome temptations to drink and
other vices, and are grateful for help ex-

tended fiy the Mission which has enabled
them to stand firm in many a li ial.

A FLOWER AND A BLESSING.
Matron Falke Tells of a Unique Work of

Rescue Among the Fallen.

AMONG the many phases of Chri.s-

lian work in New York City, there
is none that affords a wider fiel I

for the exercise of soul-winning and bodv
saving zeal than that which deals with poor,
degraded womanhood. Many churches,
of late years, have taken up this form of
Christian work, to the extent of co-operat-
ing with some of the Rescue Missions.

-Many of our readers are already familiar
with the rescue work of the (iood Samari-
tan Home among the lost girls of down-
town New York. Airs. Falke, the matron
of the Home, has inaugurated a unique
and very attractive branch of the work,
which she thus describes :

Some time ago. I was led to see the need of
oiudoor effort at night to reach those who are
living in .sinful life and who may be found on
tile streets from midnight to daybreak, every
night in the year. Most of them live in the
tenement-house district, where it would he im-
possible to find them during the daytime,
lint "misery likes company," and they seem
by a common impulse to select the Bowery as
a place where all can meet on the same level,

—and that one of sin. We were visiting the
hospitals and prisons and God had blessed
our efforts and yet here were hundreds of
women going straight to perdition, with no
hand stretched forth to stop them and no
voice raised to warn.

HER GOLDEN JUBILEE.
Mrs. Mary A. Wright's Fifty Years of

Continuous Service as a Sunday School
Teacher.

IN
the pretty little town of Hurlington,
N. J., a few days ago, a remarkable
celebration was held. It was the fif-

tieth anniversary of the continuous serv-

A (iO.SPEL .SERVICE AI Till;

velop C'hristlike life and activity among
sea-faring men. .A missionary visits the

ships of the different trans-Atlantic lines

daily, extending a cordial invitation to the

Mission, where the seamen are all very
welcome. The rooms are open from two
to ten P.M. Gospel services are held every
evening except Saturday. Our photograph
represents the hour and occasion when all

are assembled. Owing to limited accom-
modalions the Mission is obliged to com-
bine chapel, reading-room, recreatiim and
refreshment all in one. The aggregate
attendance during the year was 16.665. of

whom were seamen 12.631 : requests for

praver. 1.200. Food and lodging have
Ijeen temporarily provided to a large num-
ber of seamen since last April. Cast-off

clothing has been given in many cases to

poor seamen who have been stranded
through misfortune. \'isits are made to

those ill in hospital or on shipboard, and
their wants ministered to.

The average seaman is noble-hearted,

susceptible to kindness and encourage-
ment. Many have been won to a better

life by the .Mission. Letters from seamen
themselves and from their mothers, wives
and children are strong testimonies of ap-

Throiigh the kindness of the Fruit and
Flower Mission, I was enabled to get sufficient

flowers to make about two dozen bouquets,
and with an earnest prayer I started out one
Thursday evening recenth', and walked down
the Bowery. When I met a sister, I offered
her a bouquet and a card, with these words

:

'If ever you need a friend, call at No. 244 East
Sixt3'-fifth street." I remember meeting one
who listened verj' attentively as I told how
God had saved me. She put the card away in

her pocket, but made no promise to come to

the Home. Some two weeks afterward she
did call and I hastened to bid her welcome.
.She said she was sick of her old life, and add-
ed : "If God saved you, he will save me."
We knelt in prayer. Her earnest cry went

up for forgiveness. When we got up from
our knees, she said she knew God had saved
her. The years she had spent in sin had left

their mark, however, and she realized that

she had not lonof to live. Though she stayed
with us only a short time before going to the
hospital, she gave every evidence of having
realized thenewlife. Another of our gi. is. who
w as in the same hospital, in a letter s^ie wrote
us, told how " Jane was always telling about
God's goodness in saving her sou!, after she
had lived so long in sin." She passed away
on a Sunday morning. I shall never forget
that the little gift of a flower with a prayer
and a kind word were the means of bringing
that poor soul to Ghrist.

MRS. .\1ARV A. WKU.IIT.

ice of Mrs. Mary A. Wright as a Bible
teacher in the First Baptist Chuich of
that place, and as the interest in the event
was widespread throughout a large sec-

tion, the gathering was a notable one. The
school-room was crowded to the doors,
every member being present and many of
the people who used to attend away back
in the sixties. There were also present
three of the members of Mrs. Wright"s
first class, which was organized in 1847.
These members were : Mrs. C. Henry
Beldin. Sr.: Mrs. Louisa Powell, of Bur-
lington: and Mrs. Julia Booz, of Trenton.
N. J. Attractive and very appropriate
decorations were arranged by a committee
of young men from the Sunday School,
who|deserve credit for the neat and artistic

w'ay in which they did their work. From
the ceiling were suspended little golden
stars, which glistened and sparkled in the
:j,aslight : the columns and chandeliers
were tastefully fastened down with the
•• Stars and -Stripes "' and large rows of
rich golden-yellow paper; altogether the
decorations were bright and attractive

and in very good taste. An interesting

programme was arranged ; which opened
with a selection by the school orchestra,
which was followed by the hymn '•On-

ward:" the Lord's Prayer; "
'Tis Harvest

Time;" ''Echoes from Judea" (a trio) and
a hymn '• We .Are Marching On.'' Rev.

J. Aiadison Hare then explained the les-

son, which was read by Assistant Super-
intendent Ridgway.

Superintenclent Hall then presented
Mrs. Wright to the school, and that lady
read a short paper, entitled, •'Memories
of Fifty Years in one Sunday School,"
which was full of interesting and kindly
reminiscences. She referred to many of
the old members who have passed away,
and also to the memory of her husband,
who held the ofilce of superintendent of
the school forty years ago. As she re-

turned from the platform, the entire gath-
ering gave lier the Chautauqua salute.

An original poem dedicated to Mrs.
Wright was then read by Assistant Su-
perintendent \Vhomsley, after which fifty

little girls from the -primary class, all

dressed in white, sang a chorus. Pastor
Hare, after a shoit address, presented
Mrs. Wright with a box of gold coin from
the members of her class, and Superin-
tendent Hall also lianded her a valuable
gift from the officers of the school.

Mrs. Wright is still teaching in the
Sunday School, and is greatly beloved for
her beautiful Christian character and her
energy in many forms of Christian work.
Her experience and example have been
an inspiration to many. Of those she
has taught in school during her long ser-

vice, very many are now heads of families.

The influence of her work has made a
spiritual impression upon two generations,
and there are many homes wheie she will

always be lovingly remembered.
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METROPOLITAN PULPIT

Cbe Geology of the Bible.

A Sermon by ... .

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,

on the Text : II. Sam 6 : 6, 7, -

And w hen they came to Nachiin's threshing-floor,
I'zzah put forth his hand to the ark of God. and took
hold of it : for the oxen shook it. And the anger of the
Lord was kindled against I'zzah, and God smote him
there for his error: and there hedied by the ark of God.

BAND of music is coming
down the road, cornets
1) 1 o w n . timbrels struck,

liarps thrummed, and cym-
lials clapped, all led on by
David, who was himself a

musician.They are ahead of

a wagon on which is the sacred bo.x called

the "Ark." The yoke of oxen drawing
the wagon imperiled it. Some critics say
that the oxen kicked, being struck with the

driver's goad, but my knowledge of oxen
leads me say that if on a hot day they see

a shadow of a tree or wall, they are apt to

suddenly shy off to get the coolness of the

shadow. I think iliese oxen .so suddenly
turned that the sacred box seemed about
to upset and be thrown to the ground.
Uzzah rushed forward and laid hold of

the ark to keep it upright. But he had no
right to do so. A special command had
been given by the Lord that no one. save
the priest, under any circumstances should
touch that box. Nervous, and excited,

and irreverent. L'zzah disobeyed when he
took hold of the ark, and he died as a con-

sequence. In all ages, and never more so
than in our own day, there are good peo-
ple all the time afraid that the Holy Bible,

which is the sacred ark of our time, will

be upset, and they have been a long while
afraid that science, and especially (">eolo-

gy. would overthrow it. While we are not
forbidden to touch the Holy Book, and,
on the contrary, are urged to fondle and
study it. any one who is afraid of the over-

throw of the Book is greatly offending the

Lord with his unbelief. The oxen have
not yet been yoked which can upset that

ark of the world's salvation. Written by
the Lord .Almighty, he is going to protect
it until its mission is fulfilled and there
shall be no more need of a Bible, because
all its prophecies will have been fulfilled

and the human race will have exchanged
worlds. A trumpet and a violin are very
different instruments, but they may be
played in perfect accord. .So the Bible ac-

count of the creation of the world and the
geological account are different. One story
written on parchment and the other on the
rocks, and yet in perfect and eternal ac-

cord. The word "day,"' repeated in the
first chapter of Genesis, has thrown into
paroxysms of criticism many exegetes.
The Hebrew word "Yom"" of the Bible
means sometimes what we call a day, and
sometimes it means ages ; it may mean
twenty-four hours or a hundred million
vears. The order of creation as written
in the Book of fienesis is the order of cre-

ation discovered by geologists' crowbar.
So many L'zzahs have been nervously
rushing about for fear the strong oxen of
scientific discovery would upset the Bible
that I went somewhat apprehensively to

look into the matter, when I fouiifl that
the Bible and Geology agree in saying

first were built the rocks; then' the
d ihe earth : then marine

created, from minnow to
ings and throats of aerial
1 and tuned, and the

1 to bleat, and bellow,
and ricuii- W ii.it is all this fuss that has
l)ecn filling the ( luirch and the world, con-
cerning a fi'.;lit between Moses and Agas-
si/.' There is no fight at all. But is not
Ihe geological impression ihat the world
V as millions of years building antagonis-
tic to the theory of one week's creation in

Genesis? So. A great house is to be
built. A mafi takes years to draw to the
spot the ff)un(latio- • ' d,,. heavy
timljers. The hf> . but it

is not finishrd for idence.
•Siir' f»wntr ( Utcrers,
pill ^ fitters, 1 rs, and
in I I.' .'.''k it is re. 111. 1 1 upanrv.
Now. it requires no stretch of nn.iginalion

to realize that God couhl have taken mil-

lions of years for the brini;ingof the rocks
and the timbers of this world together, vet
only one week more to make it itdiabi'la-

ble and to furnish it for human residence.

that

pl.i:

cr'-

Remember, also, that all up and down the

Bible the language of the times was used,

—common parlance,— and it was not al-

ways to be taken literally. Just as we say
every day that the world is round, when it

is not round. It is spheroidal—flattened

at the poles and protulierant at the equa-
tor. Professor .Snell. with his chain of

triangles, and Professor \'arin. with the

shortened pendulum of his clock, found it

was not round : but we do not become
critical of any one who says the world is

round. Let us deal as fairly with jMoses
or Job as we do with each other.

But for years good people feared Geol-
ogy, and. without any imploration on their

part, apprehended that the rocks and
mountains would fall on them, until Hugh
.Miller, the Kliler of .St. John's Presbyte-
rian Church in Edinburgh, and parishioner
of Dr. (iuthrie. tame forth and told the

world that there was no contradiction be-

tween the mountains and the church, and
O. M. .Mitchell, a brilliant lecturer before
he became brigadier-general, dying at

Beaufort, S. C, during our Civil War,
took the platform and spread his map of
the strata of rock in the presence of great
audiences, and Prof. Alexander Winchell.
of Michigan University, and Prof. Taylor
Lewis, of I'nion College, showed tliat the
"without form and void "of the tirst chap-
ter of Genesis was the very chaos out of
which the world was formulated, the
hands of God packing together the land,

and tossing up the mountains into great
heights, and tlinging down the seas into

their great depths. Before God gets
through with this world there will hardly
be a book of the Bible that will not find

confirmation, cither in archaeology or geol-

ogy. Lxlnimeil iiabylon. Nineveh. Jeru-
salem. Tyre, and Eijyptian hieroglyphics
are crying out in the ears of the world:
"The B'.ble is right ! AW right ! Everlast-
ingly right!" Geology is saying the same
thing, not only confirming the truth about
the original creation, but confirming so
many passages of the .Scriptures that I

can only slightly refer to them.
But you do not really believe that story

of the deluge and the sinkingof the moun-
tains under the wave? Tell us something
we can believe. '• ]5elieve that." says
Geology, "for how do you account for

those sea-shells and sea-weeds and skele-
tt)ns of sea animals found on the top of
some of the highest mountains? If the
waters did not sometimes rise about the
mountains, how did those sea-shells and
sea-weeds, and skeletons of sea animals
get there? Did you put them there?

"

But, now, you do not really believe that
story about the storm of fire and brim-
stone whelming .Sodom and (iomorrah,
and enwrapping Lot's w ife in such saline

encrustations that she halted a sack of
salt? For the confirmation of that story
the geologist goes to that region, and after

trying in vain to take a swim in the lake,

so thick with salt he cannot swim it— the
lake beneath which Sodom and (lomorrali
lie buried—one drop of the water so full

of sulphur and brimstone th;it it stings
your tongue, and for hours you cannot get
rid of the nauseating tirop—the scientist

then digging down and finding sulphur on
top of sulphur, brimstone on lop 01 brim-
sione. w hile all round there are jets, and
crags, and peaks of salt, and if one of them
did not become the sarcophagus of Lot's
wife, ihey show you how a human being
might in that tempest have been halted
and ijackcd into a white monument that
WJiuld defy the ages.

But, now, you (lo not really believe that
.New Testament storv about the earth-
quake at the time Christ was crucified, do
you? Geology digs down into .Mount
Calvary and finds the rocks ruptured and
aslant, showing the work of an especial
earthquake for ihat mountain, and an
earthquake which did not touch the sur-
rountling region. Go and look for your-
self, and see there a dip and cleavage of

rocks as nowhere else on the planet.

Geology thus announcing an especial

earthquake for the greatest tragedy of all

the centuries— the assassination of the

.Son of God,
But you do not really believe that story

of the l)uriiing of our world at the last

day ? Geology digs down and finds that

the world is already on fire, and that the

centre of this globe is incandescent, mol-
ten, volcanic, a burning coal, bui iiing out
towards the surface, and the internal fires

have so far reached the outside rim that I

do not see how the world is to keep from
complete conflagration until the pro])he-

cies concerning it are fulfilled. The lava
poured forth from the mouths of \'esuvius.

Mount Etna, and Cotopaxi, and Kilauea
is only the regurgitation from an awful in-

flammation thousands of miles deep.
There are mines in Pennsylvania and in

several parts of the world that have been
on fire foi- ni.my years. These coal mines
burning down and the internal fires of the

earth burning up, after a while these two
fires, the descending and the ascending,
will meet, and then will occur the univer-
sal conflagration of which the ISible

speaks, when it says. "The elements shall

melt with fervent heat; the earth also, and
the works that are therein shall be burned
up." Instead of disbelieving the ISible

story about the final conflagration, since I

have looked a little into geology, finding
that its explorations are all in the line of

confirmation of that prophecy, I wonder
how this old craft of a world can keep
sailing on much longer. It is like a ship
on fire at sea. tiie fact that the hatches
are kept down the only reason that it does
not become one complete blaze—masts on
fire, ratlins on fire, everything from cut-

water to taffrail on fire. After ( ieology
has told us how near the internal fires

have already burned their way toward the

surface, it ought not to be a surprise to us
at any time to hear the ringing of the fire

bells of a universal conflagration. O, I

am so glad that Geology has been born I

Astronomy is grand, because it tells us

about other worlds: but I must say that I

am more interested in our world than in

any other world, and ( ieology tells us all

aljout what it was, its cradle, and what will

be its grave. And this glorious (leology
is proving itself more and more the friend

of Theology. Thank God for the testi-

mony of the rocks: the Ten Command-
ments announced among the split rocks of
.Sinai : the greatest sermon of Christ
preached on the basaltic rocks of the

Mount of Beatitudes: the Saviour dying
on the rocks of Golgotha, and buried
amid the limestone rocks of Joseph's sep-

ulchre: the last day to be ushered in with
a rending of rocks, and our blessed Lord
suggestively entitled the "Rock of Ages."
I this day proclaim the banns of a marriage
between ( Jeology and Theology, the rug-

ged Ijridegroom and the fairest of brides.

Let them join their hands, and "whom
God hath joined together, let not man put
asunder."

If anything in the history or condition
of the earth seems for the time contradic-

tory of anything in (ieology, you must re-

member that (ieology is all the time cor-

recting itself, and more and more coming
to harmonization with the great Book,
In the last century the '•Erench Scientific

.Association" printed a list of eighty

theories of geology which had been
adopted and afterward rejected. Lyell,

the .scientist, announced lifty theories of

geology that had been believed in and
afterwards thrown overboard. .Mean-
while the story of the Bible has not
changed at all. and if (Ecology has cast

out between one and two hundred theories

which it once considered established, we
can afford to wail until the last theory of

Geology antagonizing divine revelation

shall have been given up. Now. in this

discourse upon the Geology of the Bible,

or (;od among the Rocks, I charge all

agitated and affrighted I'zzahs to calm
their pulses about the upsetting of the

Scriptures, Let me see! For several

hunflred years the oxen have been jerking

the ark this way and that, and pulling it

over rough phices and trying to slick it in

the mud of derision, and kicking with all

the power of iheir hoofs against the sharp
goans, and trying lo pull it into the cool

shade away from the heals ol retribution

from a Ond "Who will by no means clear

the guilty." Yet have you not noticed that

the Book has never been upset ? The
only changes made in it were by its learned
friends in the Revision of the Scriptures.
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The Book of Genesis has been thundered
against by the mightiest batteries, yetyou
cannot to-day find in all the earth a copy
of the Bible which has not the fifty chaptersi
of the first copy of the Book of Genesis
ever printed, starting with the words, "In
the beginning Cod" and closing with Jos-
eph's cotlin. Fierce attack on the Book
of Exodus has been made because they
said it was cruel to drown Pharaoh andlltfS'

the story of .Mount Sinai was improbable.
But the Book of P^xodus remains intact,

and not one of us, considering the cruelties
which he would have continued among
the brick kilns of Egypt, would have
tlirown Pharaoh a plank if we had seenj or.itio

him drowning. And Mount Sinai is to-

day a pile of tossed and tumbled basalt,
recalling the cataclysm of that mountain linns

when the law was given. And, as to those
Ten Commandments, all Roman law, all

German law, all PLnglish law. all Ameri
can law worth anything are squarely
founded on them. .So mighty assault for
centuries has been made on the Book of
Joshua. It was said that the story of the
detained sun and moon is an insult to

modern astronomy, but that Book of
Joshua may be found to-day in the chapel
of every university in America, in defiance
of any telescope projected from the roof ^rlliy,

of that university. The Book of Jonah
has been the target of ridicule for the
small wit of ages : but there it stands,
with its four chapters inviolate, while
Geology puts up in its museums remains of
sea monsters capable of doing more than
the one which swallowed the recreant
prophet. There stand the one thousand
and eighty-nine chapters of the Bible, not
withstanding^all the attacks of ages, and
there they will stand until they shrivel up
in the final fires, which geologists say are |eji

already kindled and glow hotter than the
furnaces of an ocean steamer as it puts
out from New York Narrows for Ham-
burg or Southampton. I should not won- ll ilie
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der if from the crypt of ancient cities the
inspired manuscripts of Matthew. Mark,

1 etide

Luke and John, in their own chirography, iilieR

would be taken, and the epistles which Paul
dictated to h is amanuensis, as well as th.e la;

one in the apostle's own hand-writing. At
the same ratio of archsological and geo-
logical confirmation of the Scriptures, the

time will come when the truth of the Bible
will no more be doubted than the common
almanac, which lells you the days and the

months of the year, and the unbelievers
will be accounted harmless lunatics. For-
ward the telescope and the spectroscope
and the chemical batteries, and critically

examine the ostracods of the ocean
depths and the bones of the great mam-
mals on the gravely hill-tops! And the >

lit hi:

mightier, and the grander, and the deeper
and the higher the explorations, the belter

for our cause. As sure as the thunder-

bolts of the .Almighty are stronger than
the steel pens of agnostics, the ark of God
will ride on unhurt, and Uzzah need not
fear any disasters upsetting. The apoca-
lyptic angel flying through the midst of ^[j
heaven, proclaiming to all nations, and
kindred, and people, and tongues the un-

searchable riches of Jesus Christ are

mightier than the shying off of a yoke of ti

oxen.
The geology of the Bible shows that

our religion is not a namby-pamby, nerve-

less, dilettantish religion. It was pro-

jected and has been protected by the God
of the Rocks. Religion a balm ? O, yes.

Religion a soothing power ? O, yes.

Religion a beautiful sentiment? O, yes.

But we must have a (lod of the Rocks, a

mighty God lo defend, an omnipotent
God to achieve, a force able lo overcome
all other forces in the universe. Rose of

Sharon and Lily of the \'alley is He,

combination of ail gentleness and tender-

ness and sweetness ? O, yes. But if the

mighty forces now arrayed for the destruc

tion of the nations are to be met and

conquered, we must have a God of the

Rocks. The "Lion of Judah's Tribe.^|

as well as the " Lamb who was slain."

One hundred and thirty times does the

Bible speak of the Rock as defense, as

armament, as refuge, as overpowering L'^^

strength. David, the psalmist, lived

among the rocks, and they reminded him

of the Almightv, and he ejaculates : "The
Lord liveth: 'blessed be my rock,"
" Lead me to the rock that is higher than

I," .Anil then, as if his prayer had been

answered, he feels the strength come into

his soul, and he cries out: "The Lord is

mv rock.'' " He shall set me up upon a

ro'ck," Would the Bible present a sublime
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cture of motherly desperation in defense
her ciiildren, it shows us Kizpah on the

ck lor tijree months, with disheveled

lir and wild screams, righting back
iltures and jackals from the corpses of

:r sons. Would the Bible set forth the

irdness of the heart and the power of

ospel to overcome it. it tells us of die

Hammer that breaketh the rocks in

eces.'' Would our Lord represent the

irability of his church against all

sault. he says: "Upon this Kock will I

liid my church, and the gates of hell

.all not prevail against it. ' Would he
jse his Sermon on the .Mount with a
:roration that would resound through
nturies. standing on a rock so high that

overlooks Lake Galilee to die riglit,

id on a clear day overlooks the Mediter-

nean to the left. 1 hear him stamp
5 foot on the rock beneath him as he
ies to the surjjing multitudes at the base
that rock : "Whosoever hearetli these

yings of mine, and doeth them. I will

:en him unto a wise man. which built

5 house upon a rock: and the rain

rscended. and the floods came, and the

nds blew, and beat upon that house

:

id it fell not : for it was founded upon
rock.'" Ah. my friends I we want a
.ardiy. a stalwart, a brawny religion,

'e have a great many people who can
t and gently rock the cradle of dieir

fantile hopes, and can faindy smile when
)od is accomplished, and walk softly

rough a sick-room, and live inoffensive

•es. and manage to tread on no one's prej-

lices: and their religion is at the best

len the wind is from the northwest and
c thermometer at 70 degrees Fahrenheit

:

'A ihey have their spheres, and may
od prosper them. But we want in this

eat batde for God against the allied

rces of perdition some John Kno.xes.

:e -Manin Luthers—men of nerve, and
rn. and prowess, like the Huguenots,

id the Pilgrim Fathers, and the Dutch
Leyden keeping back the enemy until

e tides of the sea came in. Lord. God
the Rocks : help us in this awful strug-

e. in which heaven or hell is bound to

at.
"

How much the rocks have had to do
ith the cause of God in all ages I In

e wilderness God's Israel were fed with

•ney out of the rock. How the rock of

l e'b paid Moses back -in gushing, rip-

sparkling water for the two stout

rokes with which he struck it '. And
ere stands the rock with name— I guess

e longest word in the Bible

—

sela-ham-

ahUkoth. and it was worthy of a re-

lunding, sesquipedalian nomenclature,
r at that rock Saul was compelled to

lit his pursuit of David and go home
d look after the Philistines, who were
aking a flank movement. There were
e rocks of Bozez and Seneh. between
hich Jonathan climbed up and sent

,-ing in retreat the garrison of the uncir-

imcised. .And yonder see David and
s men hidden in the rock of .Adullam
id Engedi I

But while I go on with my study of the

eolog>- of the Bible, or. God among the

•cks. 1 get a more intelligent and helpful

ea of divine deliberation. These,rocks.
le growth of thousands of years, and.

logy says, of millions of years, ought
show the prolongation of God's plans

d cure our impatience because things

e not done in short order. Men. with-

t seeing it. become critical of the .Al-

ightj- and think. Why does he not do
is and do that, and do it right away?
e feel sometimes as if we coidd not

it. Well. 1 guess we will have to wait.

is never in a hurry, except about two
imgs. His plans, sweeping through
mity. are beyond our comprehension,
ley have such wide circle, such vastne.ss

revolution, such infinitude, that we can-

t compass them. Indeed, he would
t be much of a God whom we could
oroughly understand. That would not
much of a father who had no thoughts
plans larger than his babe of one year

)uld compass. If God takes millions of

ears to make one rock, do not let us be-

jme critical if he takes twenty years, or

centur)-, or sevreal centuries to do that

hich we would like to have done immedi-
itely. Do not repeat the folly of those

ho conclude there is no God. or that he
. not in sympathy with the right and the

d, because he does not do certain

imgs in the time we set apart for their

eriormance. Do not let us hold up our
ttle watch with its tiny hour hand and
linute hand, and bv it trv to correct the

clock of the universe, its pendulum taking
live hundred years to swing this way. and
five hundred years to swing that way. Do
not let us set up our little spinning-wheel
beside the loom in which God weaves sun-
rises and sunsets and auroras. We have
the best of authority for saying that "one
day w ith the Lord is as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day." Do
not expect that L zzah's o.\en. even if

they do not shy off. but go straight ahead,
can keep up with the fire-shod lightnings.

But that was not a slip of the tongue
when 1 said that God is never in a hurry
except in two things. Those two things
are. w hen he goes to save a repentant sin-

ner and comfort a praying mourner. The
one divine hurry was set forth in the par-

able of the prodigal son, when it says,

"the father ran." He was old. and 1 sup-
pose had as much as he could do to walk,
but the sight of his bad boy coming home
limbered the stiff knees and lengthened
the shortened pace of the old man into an
athletic stride. "The father ran .'" Put it

into your oratorios. .Sound it with full

orchestra. Repeat it through all heavens

:

"The father ran : " O. soul farthest off.

come back ! and God. your Father, will

come out to meet you at full run '. The
other time w hen God is in a hurr\- is when
a troubled soul calls for comfort. Then
the Bible represents the divine gait and
swing and velocity by the reindeer, say-

ing: "Be thou like a roe or a young hart
on the mountains of Bether." That par-

flights high up. the gate of heaven open
for a soul to go in or a seraph to

come out I heard the choirs chanting.
"From everlasting to everlasring thou art

God !" And it was an antiphonal in

which all heaven responded. "From ever-
lasting to everlasting thou art God." O.
man I O. woman ! so far as your earthly
existence is concerned, only the insect of
an hour, be not impatient with the work-
ings of the Omnipotent and the Eternal.
And now. for your solace and your

safety, I ask you to come under die
shelter, and into the deep clefts, and the
almighty defense of a Rock that is higher
than you. higher than any Gibraltar,

higher than the Himalayas—the "Rock of
Ages." — that will shelter you from the
storm, that will hide you from your ene
mies. that will stand when the earthquakes
of the last day get their pry under the

mountains and hurl them into seas boiling
widi the fires which are already burning
tlieir way out from red-hot centres toward
the surfaces which are already here and
there spouting with fire amid the quaking
of the mountains, under the look and
touch of him. of w'nom it is said in the
sublimest sentence ever written: "He
looketh upon the mountains, and they
tremble : He toucheth the hills and they
smoke I"

Hie you one and all to the Rock of
Ages ! .\nd. now. as before this sermon
on the Rocks I gave out the significant

and appropriate hymn, " How firm a

With a Gospel Trumpet.

SINGING TO THE CK.^XBERKV PICKEKS THROUGH THE GOSPEL TKV-MPETS.

enthesis I put in thinking that there may
be some repentant sinner who wants to

find pardon or some mourning soul who
needs comfort, and therefore I mention
the two things about which God is in a

great hurry.

But concerning all the vast things of
God's government of the universe, be pa-

tient with the carrying out of plans be-

yond our measurement. Naturalists tell

us that there are insects that are born and
die within an hour, and that there are

several generations of them in one day :

and if one of those July insects of an hour
should say: "How slow everything goes !

I was told in the chrysalis state by a
wondrous instinct that 1 would find in

this world seasons of the year — spring,

summer, autumn, and winter. But where
are the autumnal forests upholstered in

fire, and where are the glorious spring-

times, with orchards waving their censers

of perfume before the altars of the morn-
ing? 1 do not believe there are any
autumns or springtimes." If then a golden
eagle, many years old. in a cage nearby,

heard the hum of that complaining in-

sect, it might well answer: " O. summer
insect of an hour, though your life is so

short you cannot see the magnificent turn

of the seasons. 1 can testify as to their

reality, for 1 have seen them roll. When
1 was young, and before 1 was imprisoned

in this cage. 1 brushed their gorgeous
leafage and their fragrant blossoms with

mv own wing. Vou live an hour : 1 Viave

lived thirty years. But in one of my

foundation ye saints of the Lord." 1 will

give out after this sermon on the Rocks,
the significant and appropriate hymn

:

Rock of ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself m thee !

MERCHANT PHILA.NTHROPISTS.
In a recent address. President Oilman, of

Johns Hopkins University, reviewed the record

of mercantile beneficence. He said

:

"It was an East Indian merchant

Bom in -America, in Europe bred
In -Africa traveled and in .Asia wed.

made those gifts to the collegiate school in

Xew Haven which have given renown for al-

most 200 years to the name of Elihu Vale,

"the last half century has been prolific in

kindred gifts. It was a merchant of Mobile
who founded the Sheffield Scientific School in

Xew Haven ; a merchant of Boston who gave
his name to the Lawrence Scientific School in

Cambridge; a merchant of Xew York who
established the John C. Green School of
Science in Princeton ; a merchant of Brooklyn
whose gifts to Cornell University surpassed
the founder's: a business man of Philadelphia
who founded the Towne School of .Science : a

merchant of Xew Orleans whose name is re-

called by Tulane University: and a merchant
of Baltimore. Johns Hopkins, who divided his

fortune between a university and a hospital.

John Jacob .Astor. a merchant of X'ew Vo.k,
set the example, soon to be followed by Lenox
and Tilden. Joshua Bates, a partner of the
Barings, rendered alike service to Boston, and
William Brown, one of the Brown Brothers, to

Liverpool. Cnttenden, of Xew York ; I'ratt,

of Baltimore; Xewberry. of Chicago. each one
a merchant, and a great many more, are the
builders of libraries."

How the .>\essage of Salvation is Spread
Among the Pickers on the Cranberry Bogs
of Cape Cod—A Unique Christian Work.

T this time of year when our
tlioughts turn naturally to-

.vard roast turkey and
cranberry sauce, it may
interest the readers of The
Christian Herald to
know something of an ef-

fort made this season to carry the Gospel
to the cranberry pickers. .Viost of our
cranberries come from "down Cape Cod
way" in Massachusetts.
Thousands of acres of land are given

up to the cultivation of the red berry, and
w hole sections depend for a livelihood on
the crop. The bogs are low. level stretclies

of land, some of them containing a score,
and even in some cases a hundred acres
of land : the ground is of a marshy nature,
though it is covered with a thin layer of
sand. The vines are planted about a foot
and a half apart, but soon spread until

they become tangled together, making a
beautiful mat of green, with a red color-

ing made by -the beautiful berries that
grow in thick clusters. A bog begins to
bear after about three years.

Lines of twine divide the bog into nar-
row strips about five feet wide : two pick-
ers work in this narrow strip. One must
kneel and scoop the beiries up with the
hands into the six-quart pails, which when
filled the picker carries to the overseer,
who empties them in boxes to be taken to
the screening-house, and gives the picker
credit for the amount picked. The price
paid generally for the si.x-quart paiiiul is

eight cents when picked by hand, and six

cents when picked with a scoop, a ma-
chine with long steel teeth, which is run
through the vines.

During the season every one in the vil-

lage and country round aoout. men. wo
men and children, engage in some way in

harvesting the crop. "The older women
assist in die screening house, w here die
berries are sorted and cleaned. The
small children even can help in the pick-
ing, and even- pailfid helps to swell the
cash account of the picker. It is hard
work, as one is kept in a kneeling position
aU day, and trequendy the ground is

damp, as the bogs are so arranged as to
be flooded if there is danger of a frost.

If the weather turns suddenly cold, the
waters are made to flow through the
sluice-ways until the entire held becomes
a lake : in the morning the bogs are
drained, and as soon as the moisture
clears away the pickers begin.

Beside the "native" pickers, thousands
of men. women and children of all sorts
and conditions go out from the cities to
lielp in die work. It is a vacation time to
many, besides an opportunity to earn a
little extra. For the accommodation of
tliose who thus come in. quarters are
built, some of them quite comfortable

;

others, especially those for the foreign
element Italians and French, are just

shanties, called "shacks." and in some
places onl\- dugouts in the ground are
provided.

-Mr. H. B. Gibbud has for a number of
years carried on a work among the lioj)-

pickers in central Xew York. Starting
from Syracuse, where he has been en-

gaged in mission work, but last year mov-
ing to Springfield. Mass.. he saw in the
gathering of these people an opportunity
for a similar work to that in the hop-fields.

Mr. Gibbud, his wife, and .Mr. C. H. Hale,
of Springfield, started out early in Octo-
ber for an evangelistic trip among the
pickers. They had a small folding organ,
and by the use of Gospel ti"unipets in

singing and speaking, the message in song
was carried even to the most distant parts
of the field. In one of the meetings. Mr.
Gibbud. speaking through the trumpet,
was heard distinctly at a mile and a half.

Evenings, an open-air meeting was held
in the village at the post-office, the crowds
gathering around the large picture of the
"Two Ways." the lanterns lighting the

picture and throwing a gleam on die

group of interested listeners. Some serv-

ices were held at the church ,on Sundays.
Many tracts and religious .papers were
distributed and eagerly received. Many
of the Christian people in the villages

joined heartily in the effort and showed
the workers no litde kindness. It was
hard work, but good must follow the faith-

ful sowing of the seec.
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JESUS AND JOHN.
Sunday School Lesson for Jan. 2., Hatt. 3 :

7-17. Ooldcn Text, "latt. 3 = '7-

11 V MHS. M. BAXTER.

HE vocation of John the

H.Tpti.st was foietold by
the angel d a b r i e 1 to

hi.s lather Z a c h a r i a s :

•'.Many of the children of

Israel shall he turn unto
the Lord their (iod. And
he shall go before his

face in tiie spirit and
power of Elijah to turn the hearts of the fa-

thers to the children, and the disobedient

to walk in the wisdom of the just, to make
readv for the Lord a people prepared for

him (Luke i : 16. 17. R. V.). The voca-

tion of the Lord Jesus was to lift the

poor from the dust and the beggar from

the dunghill that he might "make them
sit with princes and inherit the throne of

glorv '
(I. Sam. 2 : 8. A. V. and

K. \'.). He was manifested that he
might destroy the works of the devil

(I. John 3 : 8) and accomplish the pur-

pose of (lod to have a people con-

formed to the image of his Son.

(Kom. 8 : 28, 29).

The preparation of John the

Haptist and his call to the ministry

were altogether of God. ''The
child grew and waxed strong in

spirit, and was in the deserts until

the day of his shewing unto Israel"

(Luke I : 80). Such a vocation
needf" intimate acquaintance
with . ocl. and this he gained, not

in schools (although John the Bap-
tist knew the Scriptures), but chiefly

in close and solitary communion
with God. His call to preach w-as

like that of the prophets who had
gone before him :

" The Word of

the Lord came " to John, the son of

Zacharias, in the wilderness, and he
came into all the country about
Jordan, preaching the baptism of
repentance for the remission of sins.

His one test and his one subject

at this time were, Repent ve, for

the kingdom of heaven is at fiand."

John lived o>it his preaching. It

was an age when the .scribes—the

religious teachers of the people

—

were wont '• to go in long clothing,

and loved salutations in the market-
places, and the chief seats in the

synagogues, and the uppermost
rooms at feasts " (Mark 12 : 38, 30).

.\'o robe indicated the claim of the
Kaptist to be a teacher. '• There
was a man sent from flod whose name
was John "

(
John 1 : 6) and " the same

John had his raiment of camel's hair and
1 girdle about his loins." The in-

.md not the outside garb was
I iia of his office, and "all men
counted John that he was a prophet iii-

dcfd " ^Mnrk 1 1 : 32). No faring "sumnt-
'>)• " for this man of tne
it was "locusts and wild

i . I. 3 : 4). easily obtainable,
needing neither purchase nor rooking.
Free fmm th'- care-s which engross most
men 1 Id could see that he lived
for i,

' ' be a power. A
pl.icc, and the

'I. There went
out : , a lew c.iriiest or a
few but " Jerusalem and

[itist li.id a quick eve to per-
'if'. M nr. ,,f tl,.. 'I'll „ ..rrs

prcs-

t the
le.t.st unreality, lie could see in, it pol-

icy, not conviction, had brought them
to him; - and, in fear of men profess-

ing him, he said unto them: "Ye ott-

spi ing of vipers, who warned you to flee

from the wrath to come? Bring forth,

tlierefore. fruit worthy of repentance."
Their very presence was inteniled to im
ply that they were awakened as the others
were ; but John was not to be deceived by
outward appearances; for their own sake
and for the sake of God's truth he would
be failiu'ui to them. Is it thus that Chris-

tian teachers deal nowadays with uncon-
verted rich and influential men.-' John
did not mince matters. " Now,'' he said,
•• the axe is laid to the root of the trees.

It avails nothing that you claim descent
fiom Abraiiam: it is the ^Vbraham spirit

iwhich is required of you. If you do not
bear the same fruit, your tree cannot
st.md : it shall be " cast into the fire.'

"

Tilings were getting serious for the pres-

tige and religious

influence of

the rt-

a holy man. and said. '•
I have need to be

baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?"'
"Suiter it to be so now,'" was the answer
"for thus it becometh us to fulfil all right-

eousness." Then he suffered him.
What a moment for Jolin ! All his life

and ministry had prepared for it. But it

was only after that Jesus was baptized
and went up straightway out of the wa-
ter that "the heavens were opened unto
him. and he saw the Spirit of God de-
scending as a dove and coming upon him;
and lo I a voice out of the heavens saying.
" This is my beloved Son. in whom 1 am
well pleased." It was the very sign which
had been promised to John.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestion.s and Illustrations for the XJse

of Sunday School Teachers.

THE Gospel according to Matthew,
which is to form the subject of the
Les.scins for the next six months,

presents the Jewish aspect of Christ's life

and character. The care the writer takes
to show how Christ fulfilled the prophe
cies of the Old Testament, the emphasis
he lays on the fact of Christ's descent
from I3avid and Abraham, and the fie-

quent use of the phrase "the Kingdom of
Heaven," all show that this (jospel was

the work of a man
by birth a

jew.

1 te

Hf-W

DIJ*

[iiunt

attending his birth. Following this is

incident of the Lesson. John the Bap
the last of the prophets, who had stir

the whole nation by his call to repentaft E""

and righteousness, receives Jesus, bapti
him and witnesses the sign which was
indicate the Messiah.

T/u.t /v wy beloved Son. All the ev
gelists present this feature of Chi
They do not regard Christ as an ordin
man. but as the Son of God. and J(
makes it the chief subject of his Gos
It has often been asked, how is it that
have four lives of Christ ? but a stud}
the four Ciospels and a comparison
them, show that there is a distinct ben
in this fourfold portraiture. While
writer does not contradict another, e
presents him from a different standpo
.An eminent writer being asked to c

dense into a sentence llie respective cl

acteristics of each ( lospel, expressed th

thus: Matthew, "That it might be
filled;"' Mark, "A new teaching;"' Lu
"He went about doing good;"' John, "T
Word became flesh and we beheld
glory." When it was desired to niak
statue in marble of King Charles I.

England, the sculptor collected all thej
traits that had been painted of him, ;

from these was able lo make a life-;

statue. So. out of the four Ciospels,

get a conception of Christ's completed
acter that we could not have oblaii
from one or two.

gotciation of vipers. It is '

niarkal)le that the men most hig'

esteemed for piety in the cro
that came to John were the n
most severely addressed. Ther«'
:i striking contrast between
words John used to them and th

he used to the other classes,

his eyes they were worse beca
of their hypocrisy. There is non
who does so much harm as a ir

who pretends to be good while
is bad in heart and life. In (

of John Wesley's audiences th-

was an unusual number of nol

4

nca.

idcrin

[tlfipr

biili

Ji sen

.\lin

enab

;iiraie
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ligious teachers. They sent a commission
of inquiry from Jerusalem to John, ask-
ing, "Who art thou? the Christ? Elijah
the prophet?" Always the same an-
swer— in the negative. "Why baptizest
thou, then?" "I baptize with water: in

the midst of you standeth One whom ye
know not. even he lhat cometh after me,
the latchet of whose shoe I am not wor-
thy to unloose (John i : 19-27, R. V). He
shall baptize you with the Holy (ihost
and with fire ; whose fan is in his hand,
and he shall purely cleanse his threshing-
floor; and he will gather his wheat into
his garner, but the chaff he will burn up
with iinquencliai)le fire"' (Matt. 3 : 11. 12).

The vocation of John was tn prepare the
w;iy of the Lord, and now everything was
ready, the people^" were in expectation,
reasoning in iheir hearts, concerning
John, whether haply he were the Christ

"

(Luke 3 . 15). and he had pointed Ihem al-

w;ivs to the coming One, but he himself
tlid not kn<iw just how or when he would
appcir.

It was just at this juncture that "Jesus
Cometh from (iaiilce to Jordan niito John
I'l be liaptizecl of him." John recognized
him. but not yet as the Messi;ih :

"
I knew

Mm not: but that he should be marie
manifest unto Israel" (John 1 : 31). He
knew him as related to him through his
mniher. Mary, cousin to John's mother,
Kli/.dieth. He knew him undoubtedly as

and was prepared for Jewish readers.

W'hether it was actually w-ritten by Levi

the Publican, who took the name of Mat-
thew on becoming a disciple of Christ,

cannot now be proved. The phrase, "ac-

cording to Matthew."' would be etiiially

appropriate, if another writer jirepared it

as a record of the story, as Matthew was
in the habit of telling it. The date. too.

is uncertain, but the quotations from it.

which arc found in the early Christian
writers, show that they had :iccess. early

in the second century, to a book practi-

c:illy identical with that which we know
as "the Gospel according to Matthew."
This fact affords a presumption lhat it

was really wiitten by .M.itthew. Like
Mark and Luke, it deals chiclly with the

events of Christ's ministry in Galilee, and
has nothing to say of those journeys to Je-

rusalem and the work there which John
describes. It is onlv at the l.ist. when
Christ went up to Jerusalem immediately
before the Crucifixion, that Matthew re-

fers to his ministry at the capit.il. Though
the Gospel is not a chronological life of

Christ, and does not ;itiempt to give an
orderly biographv of him, iiiit rather a
series ol pictures and iiiciflent;ils which
should answer the writer's purpose of

convincing the Jews that he was tne Mes-
siah, yet the history is so far regular as to

set out with a pedigree of Christ and of a

record of the wonderful circumstances

men and learned men. and it v
supposed that he would nioder 'f,'"

his usual style of preaching as

compliment to tiiem. But he v !,

more denunciatory than usual, a 1"^-^

actually took this passage as
text. A courtier, who spoke tohl'itf ''i

after the service, said: "That s '''f'

mon should have been preach '! j**

to the prisoners in a jail, not to u

".\o,"" said Wesley, "if I had be

preaching to convicts, my
would have been. Behold the Lai

of God who taketh away the si

of the world.'
"'

Ei'ery tree luhich briiige/h »

forth good fruit. Dr. Thoiv

Brooks, explaining this passa
says : "I have read of a king \v

being childless, sought a child wh(
he would adopt as his heir,

selected a hand.some boy and to

him to his court. Tutors were «

gaged to instruct him and prepi

him for the responsible duties

ruling the kingdom. At the sai

time the king made an ordinance directi

that in the event of his own death, t

character of the youth should be pass

up<m by a jury named by him of patric

of the country. If they decided that t

youth w,\s fit for the throne and wou,

make a good king, he was to be crowne
but if in the opinion of the jury he wou
make a bad king, he was to be bound
chains and sent to the galleys. The
lived many years, and at his death'

youth was grown to manhood. He hi

felt sure of 'the kingdom, and had ^ivi

his time to pleasure. He was unfit

govern, so tlie jury sent him to tl

galleys, as the king had provided, and
who niight have been a king became
slave." .So it may be said of every wiclu

man, he who might have been a son '.^

God is cast out into outer darkness.

77ie are is laid to the root of the tri

.\ miller in Germ.my who had a sceptic

neighbor was asked bv him to explain tl

worcls, "as the tree falleth so it shall lit

The miller replied : "Near my mill tin

is a planlation and every year I buy

certain number of the trees. They a

cut down. That is the end of theii giowt

l)ut not of their use. As they lie there

examine them. I say. 'this will be gor

for making furniture; this will be Kfjin-^
for building purposes. Iiut thai, that [„

°

good for nothing but firewood,' and it

chopped up and we burn it."
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TO THE MAHDFS CAPITAL.
val European Armies Pressing Forward Through Central Africa—France's Dream

of a Great Equatorial Empire.

N a recent letter to The Christian
Herald, 1 called attention to the re-

markable career and achievements
Count Nicholas de Leontieff. whom

A SO.MALI WARRIOR.

enelik, Negus of Abyssinia, appointed
it summer to the high post of (iovernor-
;neral of the equatorial provinces of
ntral Africa. I took occasion to say
It his incumbency of this post was des-
ed to carve out for him a preponderant
e in the future history of northeastern
rica. The situation there is like a
)ldering fire, and, judging by the I'ecent

velopments, a general blaze may be
iked for at any moment. ]5eing in touch
th several high otificials connected with
i .Ministry of Colonies, I

I enabled to give a fairly

curate account of thepres-
t complications, and at the

me time some interesting

otogi'aphs which show us
; three distmct types of

tive African warriors who
II probably enter the field

her as allies or as enemies
the European troops that

ly be called into action,

le pictures were made re-

ntly by one of the several
ench exploring parties
At visited Abyssinia, the

imali region and the head-
iters of the Nile.

.My information deals
incipally with the possible
erference of France and
jssia with England's de-

on Khartoum. After
rdar Kitchener's occupa-
n of Berber, the English
litary operations came to

sudden standstill. It was
n that the Moscow

izette, a semi-official Rus-
1 organ, announced that
the redcoats continued

eir march they would find

e niselves confronted at

hartoum not with the
ahdi alone, but with the
Idiers of the French Mar-
and expedition. It is the
neral belief in Continental
plomatic circles that this

nouncement decided the British Govern-
nt to hurry up the preparations for the
pture of the Mahdi's capital.

The .Moscow Gazette told the truth. At
is very moment not only the Marchand
'ssion, but that of the Bonchamps as

;11, the two having operated their junc-
)n near Pachoda, on the north of the
evince of Bahr-el-Gazal, are advancing
• forced marches to Khartoum and Om-
rman. They have been supplied with
the necessary provisions and equip-

pnts by another French party visiting

Onbarghi region, and will probably
perience little difficulty in reaching
eir goal. Simultaneously with this, an
byssinian expeditionary force under the

ders of a Frenchman is pushing forward
the same destination by way of the

ue Nile, while numerous English explor-

g parties under Major Macdonald have
it Uganda, a British possession further
lith, on a trip to the Somali country,
aich borders Aliyssinia. Finally, the
ahdi himself has just occupied a strongly

entrenched camp at Metemneh-Chendy in

advance of his capital, and is calmly
awaiting events with the stoic resignation
of a Mahometan fatalist!

If the reader will glance at the map of
Eastern .Africa, he will obtain some con-
ception of the critical nature of the situa-

tion and ot the danger of a general con-
flagration.

We are all more or less familiar with
the causes that led Great Britain to im-
pose her tutelage upon Egypt and to

undertake her war against tlie Mahdi.
The bloody tragedy of Khartoum, with
the figure of that great Christian soldier.

General (jordon as a centre piece, is

vivid to the minds of many at present as
it was on the day when the news of his

fearful murder reached civilization. Sub-
sequent a'ttempts to avenge him and plant
the English flag upon the battlements of
the Dark City were long followed by us
with warmest sympathy, but of later years
the whole question seemed to have de-
generated from one of retributary justice

to that of a scheme of general conquest.
The remembrance of the brave Scotch-
man's fate has had little weight in deter-

mining Enghmd's present action in Lower
Egypt. As regards France's interference
at the present moment light is thrown on
this phase of the affair by the statements
which I have just read by the .Madhi's
special- envoy to Constantinople, the Emir
Soliman-lnger. .Some of his remarks
would tend to strengthen one's belief that
it is always well to hear two sides of a
story. We have listened to the white
man's version for over fifteen years. Here
is what a swarthy .Arab has to say on be-

half of the redoubtable Khalila el .Mahdi

there was every reason for the French to en-
ter the field in opposition to them, I forthwith
commenced negotiations with the agents of
the French Government on the following
basis : France to help us secure our nidepen-
dence, to maintain which is all we have ever
fought for. and in return to receive as a gift
from the Khalifa the province of Bahr-el-Gazal.
As to the right and wrong of the question, I

can only add this; It is true that in the great
n;ar against the predecessor of the present
Khalifa, a very good and pious man, General
Gordon, lost his life. It was a mistake for us
to have killed him, even though he was an in-

truder. Hut why should we still he threatened
with English attacks } The pretext under
which the English advance, is that they desire
to protect Egyptian territory against our in-

cursions. Vet we make no iiicin sinns, have
made no incursions for nuiiy v- mis; and we
have ne\er taken u]) amis. Inn in s. Il-defense.
In attacking us, Lngluiid is jusiitying her oc-
cupation of Egypt. It is a campaign of con-
quest.

As on the -"^iger, on the West Coast, so
in the Soudan are the two historic rivals,

England and France, again confronting
each other. The French, in addition to

the Mahdists, will probably have the
Abyssinian army to draw upon. One of
the accompanying photographs presents a

vivid picture of the sable warriors drawn
up for dress parade, with their grotesque
head-dress and peculiarly ornamental ap-
parel. Each man has a modern rifle, and
in the background we discern some very
up-to-date-looking cannon. These guns

—

fully a hundred of them in good condition
—were captured from
the Italians on
tlie famous
battle

KING .MENELIK's GUARD—DERVISHES OF THE SOUDAN AND .\BVSSI.\IAN PEASANTS.

Abdullah-Ali and his warlike followers:

That a solution of the Soudan question is

only possible t'r.rough a general European in-

tervention, has always been my conviction,

consequently I have tried to impress the

Khalifa with the fact that ''Europe in its en-

tirety is not an enemy of the Soudan." I

succeeded in my endeavors, proving to my
master, firstly, that the Sultan had never au-

thorized the Soudan expeditions, under Brit-

ish control, and secondly, that the Egyptians
therriselves only attacked him because forced
to do so by the English. I had some diffi-

culty, though carrying my point. The Khalifa
once turned on me with the words: "Well, if

you sav that the Sultan is our friend, why
doesn't he help us against the English?" It

was in this dilemma that I thought of an ap-

peal to France, which is more powerful than
Turkey. The French have every reason to

oppose the British advance in the .Soudan, be-

cause the great artery coveted by England,
which unites Alexandria in Egypt with the

Cape of Good Hope, cuts through the French
trading route between the French port of

Djibouti on the E^ast Coast of Africa, and St.

Louis on the West. It being clearly the in-

tention of the English to annex the Soudan,

Adowa and in several other encoun-
ters. The Abyssinians have become
adepts at their use and could hold their

own against the best European artillery-

men. Another group of horsemen in the

foreground and a set of swarthy individuals

standing by show a delegation of K.iLa-

bat fighters, adherents of the Khalila.

They were photographed on the borders

of .Abyssinia, whither they had repaired

in order to purchase supplies from the na-

tive peasants. The.se Mahdists are fanati-

cal believers in Islam and determined
to sacrifice all for their religion. Ten
years of comparative peace have wrought
immense changes in the spirit of the peo-

ple. There- is a perceptible yearning for

peace and quiet among a large class of

the inhabitants— the words of the Emir
.Soloman-Inger furnish evidence of this.

The Soudan peasant of to-day would far

rather handle the plow^share than the gun.

I have stated that an English exploring
party was on its way to the .Somali coun-

trv. These regions lie south - east of

Abyssinia and west of the equatorial
provinces of Ethiopia, governed by Count
Leontieff. Their wild inhabitants will

probably be gained over to the cau.se of
(Heat Britain, especially if Abyssinia
sides with France, for the Somaiis have
often been at odds with the subjects of
Negus. One of our photographs shows a
parly of .Somaiis on horseback, their
leader in the foreground. They are out-
right savages, without the semblance of
any civilizing influence, and their religion
is pure heathenism—a fetichism in its most
degrading form. They are hardy fighters
and remarkable elephant hunters, know-
ing no fear. Let us hope that they will
continue to enjoy their pursuit of wild
beasts without being called upon by any
white man to exterminate his white brother.

\'alerian Grihavkdoff.
Paris, Dec. /, /S97.

A Convert Menaced.
A touching instance of fidelity in the

face of persecution and menace of death
is reported from Shansi, in, China, by
Rev. H. C. Burrows, of the China Inland
Mission. He says that two young men of
the Yen family accepted Christianity
recently, and put away their idols. The
whole Yen clan thereupon assembled to
decide how they should be dealt with,,

for the Yens are very bitter and vindic-
tive toward Christian converts, especially
of their own clan. The missionaries-

were soon made aware of the re-

sult of the conference. A party
of thirty, armed with blud-

geons and ropes, sur-

rounded the home of
the young men, seiz-

ed them and car-

ried them off to-

the family an-
cestral temple,
five miles off,,

where they
shut them up-

for the night-

without food
or fire. They
were inform-
ed that unless
they worshiped

their ancestors,
according to the

custom of the coun-
try, they would be put

to death. After a night
of terror the elder brother

yielded and performed a per-
functory devotion: but the younger
brother remained firm. I he ruf-

fians thereupon beat him. but
spared his life. One week's re-

prieve was given him, and he was-
told that at the end of the week,,
unless he yielded, he would surely
be put to death.
The last day of the week soon

came. Young Yen had taken ref-

uge in the missionary's house,
where all the Christians of the-

vicinity were assembled for prayer.
The safety of brother Yen wa.s

the blessing every one craved,,

and all agreed to stand by him
to the last. Word was brought
that the whole strength of the
Yen clan was called out—one hun-
dred and ten men in all—and that
they were marching on the young
man's liome. Failing to find him
there, t hey would be sure to come-

to the mission. In a short time the shouts-
outside proclaimed their arrival. Young
Yen himself knelt and besought God's
protection. There was a fervent amen,,
and then the native elder went out to meet
the angry mob. They demanded that
young Yen be brought out to them. The
elder parleyed and argued, but to no pur-
pose. He returned and announced his-

fallure. .All again knelt in prayer. As-
they rose from their knees it was observed
that the angry assailants were withdraw-
ing. What had occurred was not known
to the little praying band within. As soon
as the ground was clear, the missionary
and the elder htirried away with young
Yen, and before night.

Tlie prayers of the readers of litis journal'

are requestedfor tlie Messing of God upon its-

proprietor, and also upon those wliose sernious,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation may be used l\r a ^

/doly Spirit for the conversion cf sinners '.

'

the quickening of Cod's people.

I
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Hard to Spare Them.

IT
seems to us that more good women
and men have departed this life with-

in a few months than ever before in

the same time. What a mystery that so

many useful people die, and many of

them before their work seemed to be done,

while there are laggards and moral nuis-

ances who hang on to life with appalling

tenacity and will not get out of the way.

If you and I had selection as to who
could be spared from the world, we would
not select for dismissal such persons as

have recently made e-\it. We would have
kept these and have given cheerful vale-

dictory to those whose work is to block

the way of all good enterprises, and whose
residence on earth is a hindrance rather

than a benediction. Itut God knows
best, and we must submit to the decree

of infinite wisdom. As an offset to the

disappointment at the departure of such
useful men and women, is the fact that

God has an infinite resource, and he is

able to create a supply for every demand :

and if tyranny is to be rebuked he has a

Patrick Henry to rebuke it : and if there is

a nation to be organized, there is a Wash-
ington to organize it; and if there is a
system of slavery to be uprooted, there is

an Abraham Lincoln to uproot it. Be-

cause brave men are swept overboard by
the surges of death, do not let us think

that God will be at a loss how to man the

ship. Let us be grateful for the services

in Church and State of those who have re-

cently departed this life, and confident at

the same time that their places will he
taken Ijy others qualified to fill them. I

remember when Henry Clay died, and
when Daniel Webster died, and when
Thomas Kenton died, men said. '"Alas!

what will nf)w iHrcome of the country.'"

Hut the cfiuntry still lives, and as long as

<io<l has any work in the world to be done,
he will always have men .nnd women
ready to accomplish it.

Conversion of Climates.

THK strangeness of the wtather has
l)cen the sulijett of universal re-

mark. Tlie fact I* that the climates

of the cartli are changing. The vigors of

winter are dep.irtmg. and the world is

conv • . ''lally arounfl to the time of

per len and orchard, when the

cro: , ..ise each other without any
wide interregnums of snowbank and ice-

berg. It i» not an irregularity of the rli

mate ; it is the marching on of the Lord

tiod to save and bless the nations. The
changes in the natural world must cor-

respond with the changes in the moral
world. There could be no millennium
with the thermometer in the region of

zero. IJetween our boyhood days, with
two or three times a winter the snow over
the top of the fence, and neighborhoods
banding together to break the roads, and
this time when the jingle of a sleigh-bell

is a novelty—what a vast difference.

Some say it is no improvement, and
that a green Christmas makes a fat grave-

yard. That old proverb is e.vploded, and
with winters milder and milder the world

of health is better and better. What a

mercy of God for the poor! Less fuel,

less apparel, less food necessary than

when winter came down in November and
kept its icy hands in awful pressure upon
our land until March. Thank God for

the beneficent changes in the seasons.

We can afford to take cheerfully the cold

drizzle of here and there a day in prefer-

ence to those December and January
nights when travelers are left dead on the

moors, and cattle lie frozen in the stalls,

and the pauper population of the world
wring their hands in the agonies of cold.

While the world stands, winter and sum-
mer shall not cease ; but the heats of the

one and tlie frigidity of the other will be
tempered to the comfort and happiness of

the race.

Adulteration.

THEIiE are thousands of hands busy
with the world's food. It is a hun-

gry world and must be fed three

times a day. Yet how much recklessness

and dishonesty in the boxing and barrel-

ing and canning and shipping of articles

of food. I have no doubt that thousands
of soldiers perished in the American Civil

War through unfit food furnished by army
contractors. The story of the adultera-

tion of food has not been fully told in this

country. Unsaleable black teas by case-

ine of copper turned into green tea. The
Massachusetts Hoard of Health ordered

a pound of ground coffee analyzed, and
they found in that pound of analyzed cof-

fee every sort of imaginable stuff save
one—coffee! The colors in the confec-

tionery your children eat are made out of

rank mineral poison. I do not say deny
your children candy—that would take

away about three-fourths of the joys of

childhood—but give them no green candy.

I5rick-dust in cayenne pepper. Sulphate
of lime, and white clay, and soapstone,

and bone-dust and bone-ashes in flour.

Sulphuric acid in vinegar. .Sand in sugar.

Lard in butter. The adulteration of

food has come to be a monstrous imposi-

tion. The great mass of the people know
not what they are eating. Almost every
style of food is to some extent a swindle.

I sat at a table in a restaurant in the far

West, on which every style of food seemed
an unrighteous mixture of something else,

so I felt safe in calling for an egg. "How
will you take it.'" asked the waiter. I

answered, "Boiled, and in the shell, and
let me break the shell myself!"' "Ah!
sir," he said, "you had better change your
mind ; we have had these eggs so long

they are best in an omelette ! "' "Thank
you," I said. "I will not take that nor any-

thing else except my bill." You see all

my precautions had been a failure. If

people had an honest analysis of the food

put before iliem, their appetites would
recoil. There needs inspection by city

autliority, not only of meat stalls, but of

grocery stores and apothecary stores, and
all establishments whether they prepare

the diet or the healing of the people. It

took all the poetry out of Franklin's polar

expedition when we found that they were
slain not by the hardships of the unfier-

taking. but by the meanness and decep-
tion and wickedness of provision contrac-

tors. They who tamper with the physical
hi.allh of men take .i fearful responsibil-

ity, and not only the indignation of the

peojile, but the wrath of the law should

fall on them.

THE NEW CHRISTMAS.
CliKlS IMAS i> ,i fc.ist set for eternity,

aiul the sentiments associated with it

grow stronger instead of weaker
; yet

it is curious to observe how dead some
of the forms have become and how depress-
ing is the effect they produce. Boar's-heads,
wassail-bowls, Yiile-logs. mistletoe- boughs,
and ghost stories are fast dyii>g- out even from
popular periodicals. Indeed, if old Christmas
couUl come back to us with all his traditional

glories, we should find him a great weariness;
and the rude feasting, and ruder mirth, would
be as devoid of living enjoyment as the grin
on a clown's face.

In simpler times the two elements of re-

ligion and feasting coalesced. Mr. Longfellow
tells us how the monks of Croyland

Drank to Christ the Lord,
And to each of the twelve apostles,

Who preached his holy Word.

And, as soon as the cup was empty, still man-
aged to " remember one saint more." But we
must not forget the ignorance and brutality of
that age.

The machinery of Christmas long survived
the lime for wliich it was fitted, and we may
congratulate out.' another that even such a pre-
tentious festival as Dickens represents at
Squire Wardle's is among " the things that
were." We do not now stimulate good-will
by drinking punch; our refined manners re-

fuse to sacrihce to the rite of the mistletoe-
bough ; and we prefer music and the evening
papers to sitting round the fire telling ghost
stories.

The new Christmas is a far nobler one. In
the first place, every improvement in social
life is marked by an increased simplicity of
form-. The more civilized we become, the
more we simplify life; and though we would
not deprive Christmas altogether of its sym-
bolic character, we prefer it reduced to a mini-
mum

;
just as we prefer shaking hands with a

friend to falling on his neck and kissing him.
The new Christmas ap])eals to the richest and
the religious part of a community in the higli-

est form. It asks them to keep the nativity
by a gift of themselves to the very young and
the very poor— a gift of their money, their
private pleasure, and their per.sonal dignity; to
accept Christmas with a distinct recognition
of its vicarious nature and candidly keep it

for others, being content for a few days to be
dragged at the children's chariot wheels.
There are some things they will have to con-

stantly remind themselves of. First, that
though prearranged determinations of adults
to enjoy themselves are dismal things, it is

not so with children. They have such a flow
of animal spirits, that they like being asked to

go through some form of conviviality. Tur-
key and mince pie may mean nothing to

those who have them the whole season
through; but to the poor, Christmas must not
lack this interpretation of its meaning, for in

more ways tlian one it will lie a dish of grace,

blessing them who give and them who receive

it. And with the turkey and toys and aban-
don of our own special comforts and likings

let us give good wishes.

We grow cynical and undemonstrative as
we grow old. We tell ourselves that good
wishes are mere pretense, the most hollow
and false of the coin of society. But this con-

clusion is far too sweeping. It is impossible
that they should be altogether false, for they
are based upon the instinctive feeling that

the whole world is kin, and all round about it

is an advantage to acknowledge the feeling,

though it should be only once a year. Bishop
Sparrow says that the old salutation in the

church service, " l lie Lord be with you." with
its response, ".\nd with thy spirit," was meant
to keep up a friendly feeling between the

preacher and his congregation. Let us then
not be charv of saying, " .\ merry Christmas
to you!" houbtless every such wish will

meet with its response- though we may never
know il and lioth the wisher and the re-

spond r be the better for the kindly words.
If (dults were left to consult their own taste

about Christmas, the time would soon become
a very dismal one. For their tendency is to

abandon everything they cannot eive a reason
for in black and white. If it had been left to

adults, the change from old Christmas to new
Christmas would have been from old Christ-

mas to no Christmas. But children are the

great conservative force of society. Whatever
IS worth preserving, they preserve. .Ml fairy

tales, all ciislonis. all ceremonials will survive
in some shape as long as they have charms
for children.
Therefore new Christmas, in becoming the

festival of the children and the poor, consoli-

dates within itself all the elements of progress.

As long as there are children, we shall tell

them of the holy Babe of Belhlehem and keep
with them his nalivlly. .And the poor.' .Are

ihey not always with us.' .Xdulls have lost no
good thing in this change. If il be more
blessed to give than to ret eive. then ihey have
the hiKlit-r joy assi^rncd them : and they m.iy
well ronde'icend to the children. renieml)eriiig

who for iheir sake liifcame a little child ; they
may well condescend to die poor once in the
year, rememlicring "the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, how thai though he was rich, yet

for our sakfs he became p'Kir." Therefore,
let ii.s smile into one another's eyes, and wish

the whole earth " A Merry Christmas and
Happy Xew Year!

How long, dear Lord, till it shall be confessed
"The wliole earth sitteth still and is at rest ? "•

On what blest Christmas wilt thou come again,
And walk and talk among the sons of men

'

We feel thy presence in the kindlier glow,
The broader charity all nations know:
We liear thee in unnuniLieved words of grace,
But yet. dear Christ, we fain would see thy faci
Earth needs thee. Lord: no longer stay away
For this with eager, loving hearts we pray—
The glory of tlie second Christmas day!

•Zecli. 1:11.

BRIEF NOTES,
Gospel services have been held by Dr. Baedt

ker, at Strasburg, Haden, I3erlin. Hamburg, an
other tierman towns.

The Wesleyan Methodist Connection
.Australia has a' membership of 94,407, compare
with 9,313 sixty years ago.

Mr. Munro, formerly chief superintenden
of the police force of London, has become a mii
sionary, and is now going out to labor in India.

Major George .\. Hilton has been holdin;
evangelistic services in the Central Presbyteria'
Cluircli. .Mlegheny, Pa. The local journals repoi
a remarkable work resulting from his labors. Bible
readings were given every afternoon and preachin
every evening.

Evangelist I.. I'. Rowland, of Grand Rapids
Mich., has just closed a series of special unio
meetings at Litchfield, which have been the best i;

results of any in that place for a long time, .'-core
of the students have been led to ,1" Christian life

Heads of families are also among the converts.

The Pastor's College, founded by the lati

Pastor C H.'J-purgeon, and now conducted by hi
son and successor in the pastorate, recently held it

annual meeting, i he re])ort showed th.it 965 stu
dents have been educated in the college, of^whon
690 are now ministers in; the Baptist Cnurch, an<
seventy in other churches.

When the subject of the possibility of con
verting the Mohammedans was under discussioi
recently, at a Ministers' Conference in Philadelphia
a missionary, and a missionary's son brought ui
in Burma, both testified, from their personal re
membrance, of converted .Mussulmans, who ha(
given every evidence of sincere and earnest faith.

Union revival services have been he'd a
Island Pond, \'t., und^r the direction of Rev
Ralph Gillam, assisted by O. W. Ciowell, Gospe
singer. The churches ihave been revived and^i
wave of religious sentiment has swei)t over th(
community. Over one hundred persons signec
cards expressing a desire to lead the Christian life

A proposal is under consideration in Chi
cago of giving free lectures to foreigners, in tlieii

own languages, on .-Vmerican liistory and othei
subjects which will ht them for the duties of citi

zensliip. Miss lane Addams says , "In the neigh
borliood of Hull House there are whole colonies ol

Italians and Greeks which would, 1 believe, con-
tribute large audiences to the proposed lectures."

Major Lugard, the well-known authority
on .\frica, is quoted by the "Independent" as
giving cordial support to the cause of temperance,
declaring that the liquor traffic is an unmitigated
curse to .-Vfrica, and calling upon the (ioverniiients
of England, Germany and France to come to some
arrangement which will at least in time effectually
prohibit the importation of liquors. This is

especially timely in view of the fact that next year
the scale of liquor duties will have to be revised, and
the conditions of sale settled.

Dr. L. W. Munhall is now holding services
at Pontiac. 111. I he services at Menominee, Mich.,
which have just closed, were very largely attended.
Dr. Munhall says that in all his experience of
twenty-six years he never was in a town so badly
needing a work among young men. It is estimated
that fully two hundred conversions took place dur-
ing the meetings, and hopes are entertained of a
still larger h.irvest of souls.

Mr. .-Vngell, the United States Minister to

Turkey, has again brought to the attention of the
I'lnte tlie claims of the United States for indem-
nity due to the missionaries for damage done to

their property at Harpoot and Marash in Novem-
l)er, iS<)^. These'claims were presented to the Sul-

tan by Minister Terrell, and the -Sultan answered
then, as now, that Turkey could not lie held respon-

sible, as her subjects were acting under the "stress

of unusual circumstances."

Rev. 'J. Manton Smith has been holding
services in Philadelphia. Pa., and at Camden, N.J.
The sccret,iry of the Camden V. M. C. A. writes

warmly commending Mr. Smith to other associa-

tions, and describing in enthusiastic terms "the

spiritual uplift" which Mr. Smith's visit brouKht

to them. The ministers of Toronto have joined in

an invitation to Mr. Smith to hold union meetings

in that city, beginning early in January, to con-

tinue six weeks. Mr. Smith asks the prayers of

our readers for God's blessing on this movement.

.•\ correspondent sends us a graphic account
of Evangelist Wni. E. (ieil's revival services at

Middletown, N. V. The movement must have

iK'en a very reniarkalile one. 1 he theatre in which

some of the later meetings were held would accom-

modate two thousand persons, but even that was
not large enough for all who wanted to attend.

.Mxiut SIX hundred cards were signed by persons

pledging themselves in Christ's sfix'ngtli to live for

God. .Since the close of the Middletown meetings,

Mr. fieil has l)cen laboring with great success at

I'aterson, N.J.

Mr. Ira I). Sankey is preparing for a lour in

the IIolv Land and through Egypt, lie will be

.iccompanied l)y his wile and son and his brother

and sister-in-law. The party have arranged to

s:iil January 4 on the Normaiinia. which will touch

at Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples, and Alexandra.
1 hence they will proceed to Cairo and upthe Nile.

Afterward they hope to visit the Holy Land, and
Mr, Sankev will realize his cherished desire to

sing on Mount Zion. We hope to have some in-

tiTestlm; letters from Mr. Sankey during his tour

for publication in this journal.
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HAYTI HUMBLED.
jfERMAXV S dispute with

the Republic of Hayti
was one which could
be settled only by the
prompt submission of
the Republic to its for-

midable antagonist Tlie

Hayti an Government
had sufficient discretion to realize that

fact, and it bought its peace on the terms
Germany dictated. The dispute arose
out of the arrest of Herr Leuders. a native
of Hayti of German parentage. His
father, who married a Haytian woman,
was a merchant of Port au Prince, tlie

capital of Hayti. The yoimg man was
sent to Germany to be educated, and
there he served for two years in the army.
In 1S93 he returned to Hayti and assisted

his father in his business. Last summer
he became involved in a dispute with a
hack-driver, which ended in his beating
the man, for which he was arrested and
sentenced to a month's imprisonment.
Against tliis sentence he appealed to a
higher court, e.vpeciing that, pending the
hearing, he would be released from prison.

The Haytian authorities, however, refused
to set him at litjerty. and would not listen

to the German minister's intercession on
his behalf. After speiiding three weeks
in prison his appeal was heard, and he
was sentenced to a year's imprisonment
and to pay a nne of live hundred dollars.

Herr Leuders was thus in a worse case
than if he had not appealed : but the sen-
tence was so obviously unjust that the
German Minister had no difficulty in ef
fecting his release in a short time. L'a-

lortunately for the Government of Hayti,
the- incident occurred at a time when the
German Emperor was trj-ing to persuade
his Reichsug to vote a large sum of
money for the development of his navv.
By taking up the case of Leuders he
could give the country.an object-lesson as
to the need of a na\-y and the benefit to be
derived from it "Two German vessels
were sent to Port au Prince, with the de-
mand that the Haytian Government pay
S20.000 as compensation for the outrage,
and make a humble apology to Germany.
The alternative was the bombardment of
the capital, which lies defenseless on the
seashore. Eight hours were given to the
government in which to decide what it

would do. and before the expiration of that
time the money was sent on board and a
letter of apology followed. The Haytian
Got'emment has doubtless learned a les-

son from the incident and will be careful
in future that German citizens are not op-
pressed in the island, since howsoever
weak and obscure they may be, they have
a sovereign able to^ exact redress. ' It is

too often forgotten in all lanc^ that the
people of God are similarly protected,
though warning of the fact is explicidy
given

:

Their Redeemer is mighty ; he shall plead their
cause with thee iProv. 23: 11).

Punished for Striking a Match.
.A. Pennsylvania journal reports the trial

of a man on the strange charge of striking
a match, which is not commonly supposed
to be an offense punishable by law. The
complaint was made by a mining com-
pany, and the defendant was a miner in
its employ. He struck the match while
down in the mine and was prompdv ar-
rested. The judge evidendy regarded the
offense as serious, for he held him for trial

under heavy bail It appears that miners
are not allowed to carry matches about
their persons while in the workings of mines
in which safety-lamps are used, owing to
the danger of igniting the gases and caus-
ing a disastrous explosion. The State
laws are very strict on the subject, and the
company resolved to make an example at
this time and prevent a repetition of the
act The case will probably be taken in
hand by the State Mine Inspector. The
accused admits that he ignited a match,
but says in extenuation of his carelessness
that he forgot where he was and did it ab-
sent-mindedly. Happily no harm came
to his fellow-workmen bv his heedless-

ness, but it might have caused an explo-
sion by which many lives would have been
lost A careless man may do as much
mischief as an evil-disposed man. Expe-
rience confirms the Bible warning, against
carelessness of word or deed.
Bebo'd. how great a matter a little fire kindleth

(James 3: 5).

A Shortage Explained.

A discover}- was made last week in one
of the Government departments which
explains a mystery- that has puzzled the
officials for months. Early in the year
an official high in the Government service,

who had been at the head of a department
for many years, resigned. When his ac-

counts were audited they were found to

be deficient by twenty-two thousand dol-
lars. There was general astonishment
for the official was known to be a man of
high character and unimpeached integ-

rity. He could not explain it himself, but
he prompllv paid the amount which the
auditors showed he owed to the Govern-
ment Now. however, the cause is ex-

plained. His successor has found in the
desks and drawers of the office an immense
number of checks and Post-office orders,
which had been duiv entered to the credit

cavations revealed other skulls pierced
with arrow-points and many skeletons in
portions of which arrow-jwints or stone
javelin-heads had been buried. One of
them was dug up with a stone javelin
head thrust through the spine and pro-
jecting for several inches through the
breastbone. The great nnmber of stone war
implements that are being found confirms
Professor Waters' theory- that one of the
most sanguinary struggles of prehistoric
times occurred there. He believes that
not less than a hundred thousand men fell

in the mighty- struggle and probably half
a million men were engaged in the battle.
The conflict must have taken place many
centuries ago when the weapons were
rude and the struggle band to hand.
Since that primeval battle, immense
progress has been made in ci\-ilization.

but it is significant that the progress has
been in making our weapons more des-
tructive and not in eliminating the warlike
spirit from our nature. Man is the same
fighting animal he was then. E\ndently,
as God's Word teaches, the hope of uni-
versal peace must be 'based not on civ-

ilization but on the knowledge of God.
They shali not hurt nor destroy : I'or the earth

shall t>e full of the knowledge of the LordUsa.ii:9).

>*Tiy the Congregation Increased.

During the past few weeks there has
been a large increase in the number of
persons attending early mass every morn-
ing in the Jesuit Church in West Six-

teenth street New York. Ordinarily, the
early hour at which the mass is celebrated
keeps away all but very earnest Catholics,
but of late aU the pews have been oc-

THE HOUSE OF DEPITIES. PORT AU PRINXE. H.AYTI.

of the senders but had never been cashed.
Some of these were dated more than
twenty years back. The official had been
so immersed in the duties of his office

that he had neglected the ordinary duty
of sending the checks and orders to be
turned into money. He had consequendy
suffered loss, and what must be very- dis-

tressing to him. his reputation was tar-

nished. Few men would act so in their

business, but it is acommon fault in spirit-

ual matters. There are many who know
the promises of God and profess to be-

lieve them, who in their trouble never go
to him and ask him to fulfil them.
Prove me now herewith ."saith the Lord of Hosts,

if I will not open the windows of heaven and pour
you out a blessing (Mat 3 : ic).

A Primeval Battlefield.

A remarkable discovery has been made
in the Indian Territor)- by Professor
Edwin Waters, the archaeologist He has
been for some years past studying the

relics of the mound-builders in the Miss-
issippi valley and. hearing that the
laborers on- the railroad in the Indian
Territory had found a number of stone
implements in the course of their e.x-

cavations, he went there to continue the
search. He made an e.xcavation in a
broad, level plain near Redlands. 1. T.,

not far from the line of railroad and there

found an immense number of stone axes,

arrow-heads and human bones. His first

theory was that he had found an ancient
burying-ground, but when he picked up
a skull in which thirteen moss-agate arrow-
points were embedded the conclusion was
forced upon him that he had come upon
a prehistoric batdeground. Further ex-

cupied. The new-comers were all men
and they were for the greater part ragged
and dirty. The priests would have been
glad of their coming, ragged and dirt%- as

they were, if their presence had been an
indicarion of piety, but they took no part

in the serv ice and' paid no attenrion to it

They talked audibly .to one another and
some of them stretched themselves on the

comfortable, cushioned seats and went to

sleep. One of them being questioned by
the sexton frankiy admitted that the

attraction for him. and he believed for

the others, was that the church was warm
and comfortable and a very welcome
refuge from the bitter cold of the streets.

It has become necessary- to have police-

men on duty in the church to keep out the

unwelcome tramps. It is easy to under-
stand that behaving as the tramps did.

they would not be wanted at service. It

would, however, be an interesring ques-
tion, how many jieople there would be ad-

mitted to any church, if none were allowed
to enter but those who came with the sin-

cere desire to worship God. But only to

those is the blessing promised.

The hour cometh and new is when the true wor-
shippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in

truth: for the Fatlief seeketh such to worship him
(John 4 : 23).

Immigrants E.\cluded.

A family of disappointed immigr?nts is

at the barge office. New York, waiting to

be taken back to Roumania. Last March
a man came and passed the Immigration
Commissioners. After remaining a few
weeks he declared his intentions and took
out his first naturalization papers. He
obtained work and saved monev. About

two months ago he determined to return
to Roumania and bring his wife and five

children to America. When the family
arrived last week the Commissioners ob-
jected to their being admitted. The man
had e3Cf>ended all his money in bringing
his wife and children over' and he had
to admit that he had no employment
As the law is very strict about each family
of immigrants having sufficient money to
support them temporarily until they can
support themselves, these people were
clearly among the classes excluded. The
case was taken, however, before a judge
of the United States Court for his decis-
ion. The immigrant insisted that he was
a citizen and that his citizenship covered
that of his wife and children. The Judge,
however, decided to exclude them, and he
explained to the man that the first papers
on which he relied did not make him a
citizen but only recorded his intention to
become one. There is a decided dif-
ference between an intendon and an actual
change of allegiance, as everj- clergy-man
and Christian worker has reason to know.
If every man who intends to become a
Christian eventually, became one by virtue
of his intenrion there would be a g^at
many more Christians Uian there are.
L nhappily in too many cases the intention
is never fulfilled.

Not ever>- one that saith unto roe. Lord. Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven : but he
that doeth the will of my Fatlier (Slatt 7: 21).

A Honeymoon in the Snow.
-A chilling experience for a bride is de-

scribed in the journals of Denver. Colo.

They say that a popular young lady of
that cit)-. who was married recentlv to an
issayer of the Monte Cristo silver -mine,
is imprisoned behind an immense snow-
bank in the moimtains. Shordy after the
marriage she accompanied her husband
to the mine, and the very next day there
was a hea\-y fall of snow. She and her
voung husband are still at the mine, which
is in the Cascade mountains of northern
Washington, hemmed in on all sides by-

snow. Pro\-isions are beginning to grow
scarce. It is probable that the young
woman will be forced to brave the hard-
ships of a snow-shoe trip of thirty- miles to
civilization. Xo communication between
those at the Monte Cristo mine and the
outside world can be had e.xcept by means
of messengers who are sent over the froz-

en crust on snow-shoes. Those who have
made the trip report narrow escapes from
avalanches, which the slightest provoca-
tion sends rushing down the moimtain
sides, carrying with them huge trees and
boulders. The bride's hardships are com-
ing early in her married life, but doubtless
her love for her husband wiU keep her
from repining, and she will be doubly
dear to him in after years because of what
she endured for his sake. It is this prin-
ciple which makes the burdens of the suf-
fering Christian light

:

Rejoice inasmuch as ye are jjartakers of Christ's
sufferings, that when his glory shall be revealed ye
maybe glad also with exceeding joy (I. Peter 4: 13).

A Quarter .lillion .^iles on a Car.

A record of distance believed to be un-
paralleled among car-drivers is that of a
driver in St Louis. Mo. .A. journal of
that city says that the man in question
has traveled since he went into the ser\-ice

of the company 271.560 miles. Practically

his entire working life has been passed
this way. Sixty days' absence because
of sickness constitutes the only interim in

a long, monotonous career on the front
platform. He holds the record among
the street-car drivers of the countrj- for

longest unbroken service. He has aver-

aged twenty-four miles a day. or S6.700
miles a year. His hours have been some-
times all day and sometimes all night
He has traveled far enough to have com-
pleted the circuit of the earth eleven
times and a half, but the singular fact is

that his travels have never taken him out
of one street .Any one therefore who. hear-

ing that he had traveled over a quarter
miUion mUes. expected to find him with
extensive knowledge of many lands would
be disappointed. This is a result of his

occupation, and he deser\-es praise for his

steady attention to his duties, but such a
result is not commendable in the Chris-

tian life. It was a great disappointment
to one eminent teacher that his converts

made no progress, but were perpetually

going over the old '

For when for the :
-

ve have need that ccr -e

first principles of tr.r
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NECDOTES
By Rev. l_ouis Albert B&oKSi D.D.

AROUSED TOO LATE.
•HE d.uii;er of indiheience

to the sreat question of

personal salvation, and
neglecting the offers of

divine pardon, until evil

habits surround one like

a wall of fire, is sadly in-

VM'/ '^J dicated in the singular

^ivL^ :
J

fate which befell a miller
— K i r 4 in a large flouring mill at

Frederick, Maryland.
lie had arranged to race

his boat on a certain day
with a number of other

craft of like character. The night before the

race some iif liis neighbors played a practical

joke on him. and attached to the keel of the

irini little ship enough old iron and such rub-

l>ish to require a gale of wind to send her

over the course at a greater speed than two
knots an hour. It was a glorious day for the

race, and a spanking breeze filled the sails of

the little fleet, and tne owner of the new boat

felt sure of winning the cup. It was a sorry

day for him, however. The other boats left

him as though he had been glued to the wa-

ter. The trim boat that he had expected to

go flying before the breeze, went fretting

along like a thoroughbred racehorse har-

nessed to a coal-cart. When finally he reached

the end of the course, one hour and fifteen

minutes behind everybody else, one of his

mischievous neighbors said to him: "I can
take your boat and bring her over that same
course in less than half the time. The trouble

isn't with the l)oat, but you don't know how
to handle her." Her owner was so thoroughly
di>hcartened that he agreed to let his neighbor

try his hand. Before ne hoisted sail he qui-

etly severed the rope which held all the rub-

bish attached to the yacht's keel, consequent-

ly, when the word was given, the boat sped

away like a bird freed from confinement. .She

went over the course in quicker time than that

made by any boat ever owned in that harbor,

demonstrating that she would have won the

race handily m the first instance. When her

owner saw his neighbor's success, he said:

"Well, I thought 1 knew how to handle :i

boat, but I see I've got to begin it all ove:

again."
The story was too good to keep, however,

and in a few days he was formally presented

with the prize which his boat would have won
hati she not been weighted down.

¥
The Triumph of the Qood.

The ultimate triumph of the good over

the bad: the victory of Christ in his ef-

forts to purify the heart of mankind, has

suggestive illustration in the result of re-

cent observations of (ireat .Salt Lake,

rtii thi- n' rih- ni ^lope of the lake's shores.
11 liorder, are numberless
v^iys run pure brine into

springs evidently come
rocks of salt in the earth,

hrough them they make the

i iiiienselv briny by the time it

surface. There have been signs

in these springs in recei\t years.

ihey have ceased to flow as
and the water they jioured

now Ijecome
-lit, and
..f salt

i.il other
\" iMils within
basin, there

I gush up at

nio the lake,
ome larger

-prmgs
mI ihe
• f kiiii;

Ire

WiiMlom and Kubks.
The csiiin iti- whirh the writer of Prov-

delpiii.i jeweler.

II-- if

1
'

'I

'

command ten times as high a sum as a dia-

mond of the same weight, while a ruby of si.\

carats, without crack or flaw, and of the proper
color, would, in all probability, bring fifteen

times as much as a diamond of like size and
faultlessness, .\11 over the Kasi rubies have
been held in the greatest possible favor. I'he

finest specimens are found in liurmah, and
from time immemorial it has been a law of

that country that all rubies above a certain

size are the property of the king, whoever
mav have been fortunate enough to find them.

It is thought to this day there are concealed

in Hurmah among the treasures which the

British invasion caused to be hidden away,
rubies of far greater value and size than any
which have up to now been seen either in Eu-

rope or this country.

The Union of Modesty and Courage.

The fact that true courage and genuine

modesty olten, and indeed, usually, go to-

gether, finds very beautiful expression in

the case of Picquet, the Paris plumber,

who at great risk to his life, so gallantly

saved more than a score of women by
dashing in and out among the flames when
the great Paris Charity Bazar was burning

last May.
-Attention is called to him again through his

marriage to a young dressmaker to whom he
was engaged at the time. This modest hero,

after savnig between twenty and tliirty lives.

come into view that it dawned only slowly on
his mind, preoccupied with the search for the

bird, that the oljjcct so softly reaching to-

w.trd him was the head and si.x feet of the

neck and body of an enormous water boa.

From its mouth the forked tongue was shoot-

ing and vibrating, and changing lights from
its eyes were bent upon him. With his cocked
gun in his hand, he did not think to u.sc it or
to run away, but stood gazing, literally spell-

bound, as the snake, slipping from the bough
on which it lay, advanced its head towan.1 him.

Just then his Indian guide shouted from
behind him. The snake's liead drew back
with an angry hiss as the Indian crowded past
his m;ister, raising his giui to his shoulder as
he did so; and, as tlie two barrels loudly
cracked, he seized the doctor with both hands
and rushed him back, away from the place.

Dr. litayman then saw the snake, which had
droppetl from the ti'ee, writhing and twisting
in the path— air inuiieifse fellow twenty-eight
feet long and of girth in proportion. Its head
was shattered by the tw o charges of btickshot,

but the convulsions of the body were enough
to show the reptile's enormous strength and
give an idea of how he wotild have fared if

once it had thrown its coils around him. The
boa would have done this in a few moments
more, if the guide had not come to the doctor's
rescue, for the serpent had hypnotized him
beyond all power ot resistance or retreat.

The Skeleton Closet.

The wine-glass has its hideous skeletons

in the closets of the rich as well as in the

hovels oi the poor. The evidences of its

fearful havoc meet us on every street.

A sad story of its ruin is that of a wealthy
woman of good social position and family
connections of the highest respectability who
came to \evv York City recently, and sepa-

WINTICR TKAVIil, IN I .
1

Our illustration, made by a drawing from an official who has spent several seasons in .Maska in con-

nection with survey duties, shows some of the difticulties that beset those who are trying to make the

overland journey to the mines after the season has fairly set in. Dogs and sledges are used to transport

the outfit and supplies, and progress is necessarily very slow.

:>« hi« opinion ihni If a«kfd

•nn that are

t l.all lll.OII< Ml'

weighmg five carau, if perfect in color, will

returned to his work on that ill-fated after-

noon, and did his utmost to keep his valiant

conduct a secret. It was only when his em-
ployer insisted on knowing how he had come
by nis wounds that he told the story of his

prowess, and then, overcome by emotion, burst
into tears. The brave fellow naturally was
not allowed to remain inirewarded and unrec-
ognized, an<l on the day of his wedding the
breast i>i his frock coat was adorned with
many a medal presented to him in honor of
his bravery.

¥
Sin'.H Fatal Fascination.

The way sin fascinates the human soul

so that a man is consriousof approaching
ruin, and is yet held in the grip of an evil

spell which he is seemingly powerless to

break, and from which oniv Divine help

can wrest hini. is illustrated in a graphic
wav by Dr. A. Ci. Brayman's story of a

thrillinK experience in the valley of the

Amazon.
' I

' nling. and
1; in hanil
I. while his

III) iiig .1 111 nvier gun
. to use in 1 .i-e lliey

r or a j.igiiar. A bird
I ' w into a tree which

,11 he ppcrpfl into the
'

,
' . I he became

T'- hi> eyes
. producing

• >ii tiiiii I't :ii< in.|ii<'..sion of a
kalcido.scope. So unobtruHively had this thing

rated herself from her friends in order to ap-

pease her craving for strong drink. She
tramped the streets until she was exhausted,
then she appealed to a policeman and a hos-

pital ambulance was called. Upon being re-

fused permission to lake her pet Skye-terrier

to the hospital, she refused to go herself.

The following night she was found sleeping in

a bo.ilblack's chair in the street, her dog
snugly curled u]i in her lap. She again ap-

pealed to the police, and w:is t.iken to the

liellevue I lospilal, the surgeon allowing her
to lake the dog along. She was assigned to

the alcoholic ward. Her adventures became
known to her family through the newspapers.
A sister, greatly mortified because of tne dis-

grace, hastened to New Vork, and after visit-

ing half a dozen police slalions, traced her to

the hospital, and took her away to her home.

Deceptive Appearances.
The Iiiilh that great size and appear-

ance of solidity does not always indicate

real strength, is shown in the dififictilties

tieselting a Western railro.id at this time.

There is a moiinlain of dark-brown basalt

on the ( 'olumbia river, nearly two thousand
feel in height, and slrelching along (he stream
f'lr six or eight miles. Wnen the white set-

tlers first came inlfi the country, the Indians
tolfl them this moiinlain was traveling; that

some day it would move across ihe Columbia
and form a lake whirh would reach from Ihe
Cascades lo the Dalles. What the Indians
said h;is been foiinrl true in some respects.

The moiinlain is in motion. lis movement
is forward and downward. 'I'he railroad

builders who constructed their line along the
base have found their tracks continually
forced out of place. In some places the move-
ment has amounted to ten feet in the last few
years. Geologists attribute the phenomenon
10 the fact that the mountain rests on a sub-
stratum ot conglomerate, or of soft sandstone:
which is steadily being washed away by the
current of the great river.

A Dead Shepherd and a Scattered Flock.

The danger which may come to a church
through a pastor who is spiritually dead
and indifferent to the perils that threaten
the life of the -Spirit in the hearts of his
people, is suggested by the story of a
herder, which comes from New Mexico

:

.\ flock of two th(iusand sheep had been
committed to him to care for on the grazing
pastures near the base of the .^an Francisco
mountains in .\rizona. He was expected to
return with the flock the first of October, and
when the middle of October came and there
was no sign of him, messengers were sent out
to find him. .After a .search of some days in

the vicinity of where he was last seen, the
remains of a camp were found under a tree
which had been riven by- the lightning. The
cooking-utensils were scattered about, and
finally the bones of a human being were
discovered. They had ex idently been carried
about by the wolves. It was supposed he
was killed by a stroke of lightning which
destroyed the tree. The remnant of the herd
of sheep was found scattered over the plains
in New Mexico, nearly five hundred miles
away. Many of them had been devoured by
the wolves.

A Touch of Nature.

The old proverb, that "one touch of na-

ture makes the whole world kin,"' was re-

cently illustrated at the Zoological Garden
in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

.A gentleman gathered an armful of fresh,

green catnip, and asked permission of the
keeper to try the green stuff on the feline

members of his family. The effect was mar-
\ elous. Before they reached the cage of the
African leopard, he bounded from a shelf
w hereon he lay, apparently asleep, and stood
expectant and alert, with brightened eyes, at

the bars of his cage. When a handful of the
catnip was passed through to the floor of the
den the big cat pounced on it as though leaping
on his prey. He ate a mouthful of the catnip,
and then lay flat on his liack and v.-riggled his
sinuous length through the green mass until

his yellow, black-.spotted hide was permeated
with the odor of the plant from shoulders to
I ail-tip.

The big Indian tigers purred and mewed,
and rolled about in the catnip like six-weeks-
okl kittens; while even the big lion ate it with
dignified pleasure.

The Heroes of Peace.

The (lays of peace make constant de-

mand on the heroic element in luiman
nature. Perhaps there is no proiessioii

which calls for more real heroism of char-

.icter than that of the physician.

Kudyard Kipling, the poet novelist, in an
after-dinner speech at a doctors' banquet the

other day, paid a very graceful tribute to the

heroism of the medical fraternity. He had
mixed with doctors, he said, the world over,

and had seen them going to certain deatL,

with no hope of reward. ^le had seem them
handling cholera and small pox, and, when
dying therefrom, telegraiihing for a substitute,

lie had seen them, in .America, manage a
practise twenty miles in each direction, drivine

horses through eight feet of snow lo attend

an operation ten luiles away, and digging

their horses out of the snow and proceeding.

^Ir. Kijjling declared that it was one of the

])roudest, things of his life to have been as-

sociated with "real fighting men of this class."

m

Thawing Out the Affections.

That many a Chrisiian needs to be

brought close to the warmth of a spiritual

revival, that his affections to Cod and

man may be warmed into life, was sug-

gested to me by a little story which conies

from New Jersey.

.\ friend residing in the Rocky mountains

sent lo a gentleman in Ridgewood, N. J.,

a pair of hibernating ground-squirrels. W hen

Ihe weather became cold the squirrels were

missed one day, and il was suppo.sed they had

run awav or been killed by a cat or dog. A
month hiter Ihe gentleman found lliem, by ac-

cident, curled up beneath a pile of straw in

one corner of an enclosure on his place.

Thry were so cold and stiff that he sunposed

they' were frozen to death, lie carried ihem
into the house to show his wife the fate

tluit had befallen Ihe poor little rodents in

the harsh Kaslern climate. While he and

she were discussing Ihe matter sorrowfully,

Ihe squirrels began to show signs of life^^

and shortly were frisking about the room
as if they had not been apparently froze

stiff for weeks.
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THE FAMILXi
AND HOME
CIRCLE

CHRISTMAS ^
^ ^ MARKETING.

Scenes in and Around Washing^ton Market,

New York, During the Holidays.

I

T was tlie old Dutch governor,
Petrus Stuyvesant, who. in

1648, estabh.shed the first

weekly market on Manhattan

"71^1*0^ Island. New Amsterdam was

' \^^^^ at that time a growing' centre
' for merchants and traders,

and the sturdy old go\ ernor.

who had a keen eye for the

advancement of the commer-
cial interests of his territory, organized
and it is said, personally superintended,
the first of the Monday market meetings,
which was held in a building on the pres-

ent site of the mammoth New York Pro-
duce Exchange, at Broadway and Beaver
streets. .Since tliat day, exchanges and
public markets have multiplied, and every
branch of productive industry is repre-

sented. The public markets alone yield
the city over jS300.ooo in rentals, the
largest of these being Washington Market,
which is known
all o V e r the
Union. Its traf-

fic equals that of
all the other city

markets c o m -

bined and it is

really the food
centre of the
country, so
great is the vari-

ety and so vast
the quantity of
the wares d i s-

played. While
Washington
Market is at all

times full of in-

t e r e s t and a
source of contin-
u a 1 wonder to

strangers, view-
ing it for the
first time, it is

never so busy as
during the days
i m m e d i a t e ly

before Christ-

mas, when the
display is well
w o r t h going
many miles to

see. Great piled-

up masses of
fruit from all

parts of the world tempt the eye and the
palate. Game of almost ev^jry species
known to the sportsman with rod, net.

trap, or rifle—deer, bear, hare, woodcock,
partridge, snipe — is there to be seen
in lavish abundance. Meat, fish, fruits,

and, in fact, almost everything that grows,
flies, swims or runs, and which enters into
the list of edible things. Dainties from
Bermuda, the West Indies, the islands
of the Mediterranean, .South America,
and our own .Soudiern States and Cali-

fornia, are there in profusion. All the
game shown in the market stalls—and
there is enough to feed an army, appar-
ently—comes from the West: indeed, weie
the Eastern and Middle States to attempt
to supply the New York market with
game for a single season, they would ex-

haust their own mountains, moors, forests

and rivers.

Of course, there is a brave show of
Christmas greens—great hanging branches
strung together for decorations; evergreens
woven into crosses and stars and hearts
and wreaths; clusters of holly with its rich

glossy leaves and bunches of mistletoe.

Holly is one of the most ancient of deco-
rative greens, and was used by the early
Christians of Rome to decorate churches
and dwellings. Much of the holly and
mistletoe sold in the markets at Christmas
is imported, although considerable cjuan-

tities of holly are obtained from a variety

of the shrub or tree which grows well on
American soil. It is a pretty decoration,
and is in great demand for home merry-
makings, recalling the old verse :

With the holly dress the festive hall

;

Prepare the feast; be joyous all

To welcome Merry Christmas.

JC
Will the World Forget to Laugh?

Is the world forgetting how to laugh,

and is the honest old-fasliioned carhinna-
tion falling into disuse.'' A distinguished
w riter in one of our most serious monthlies
solemnly asks this cjuestion. and declares
that it is not well to lose any innocent
and. happily, infectious expression of

pleasure in a world vexed with care and
oppressed with sorrow. In polite circles

of worldly society, loud expressions of

grief or mirth are considered unrefined.

There is a difference between "the loud
laugh which speaks the vacant mind" and
the good hearty merriment by which we
thrive. Youth still holds fast to its power
of irrepressible laughter. We are glad
when passing the parlor door to hear
peal after peal of silvery girlish laughter
from Ethel, entertaining her friends with

countries claim a hundred different spe-
cies. We know how fond is our own lit-

tle humming-bird (a gift so lovely that we
feel as if it had slipped straight from
God's hand into our forests and gardens)
of flitting from flower to flower, of drink-
ing honey-dew and nasturtium juice, of
taking its rest daintily 011 the slenderest
stem of vine or ethereal flower-spray, or
in what we feel to be gracious condescen-
sion, on the slender cord or wire we have
stretched ; and we know how clever it is

in constructing its dearest little nest in

which to lay the tiniest eggs that were
ever seen.

A Queen and a Peasant Qirl.

A pretty little story is related of an inci-

dent connected with a recent visit of
Queen Margherita of Italy to the Gre.s-
soney \'alley. a pictiu'esque resort. The
Queen, while there, received from a peas-
ant girl, to whom she took a fancy, a pair
of lace mitts. When she received the
mitts in Rome last month, she sent back
to the girl two kid gloves, one filled witli

money and the other with sweets. In a
note she told the girl to write which one
of the gloves pleased her the more. The
giri wrote this answer: -.My dear Queen :

Your presents have caused me many tears.
My father took the glove with the money
in it and my little brother stole all the
sweets."

Christian HotLers.

A Christian mother is the foundation of
a home; home in a sense that earth with
all its grandeur cannot afford a more invit-

ing place of abode. A
place where Christ is

ever to be found, and
with that bright, radi-

ant light and liberty of
the (iospel, ever beam-
ing across the pathway
of life, strewing the
narrow road with gold-
en dew-drops from
heaven's overflowing-
ocean of peace and
love. A place where
Christian love is never
overruled by strife and
contention, but where
joy and happiness pre-

vail. .Such homes are
only where God, in his

providence, has placed

A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

b read
and but-

ter a n d
jokes:
and life

is sweeter
for the de-

licious g u r-

gle that comes
from baby's crib

when h e laughs
in his dreams—••be-

cause." as nurse says,

'•angels are talking to

him." It is good to watch in-

fant smiles, to laugh, and to hear
laughter. It is good for age as well

as \ outh to be glad in God's fair world.

So let the young laugh while they may
and while the heart is still free from
corroding care and sadness.

The Humming=bird's Invention.

A wee thing for wit is the airy, fairy

humming-bird; yet naturalists telltales

which disclose wisdom and amiability in

proportion to its beauty, and greatly in

excess of its diminutive dimensions. There
are only four varieties of this bird in our
country, and one of these came to us from
the tropics, where nature rings numberless
charming changes upon this niarvelous

bit of flashlight and feathers, so that some

THE rOULTRY AND PRODUCE .STANDS.

a Christian mother. Who knows wl)at the

absence of a mother in a fainily is ; when
her gentle and loving smile ceases to cheer
those around her when she is absent from
the home circle 'i What a delight it is for

us to know that although our loved ones
are absent from our sight, their souls are
anchored safely on the shore of that beau-
tiful city where joys shall never cease and
sorrows and sighings shall be no more.
If a Christian home on earth be so grand,
what will it be be in heaven, where there
is no sin. no death, and no parting with
loved ones ? G. H. K

DRESSING THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

\X/HAT means the glorious freaking
Of light thro' the eastern bars,

Where luminous e\es of angels

Look out on the morning stars.

While tidal waves of gladness

Roll thro' the gates of dawn,
That quicken the world's great pulses

Till the pain of the heart is gone?

O joyful Christmas! flushing

Tlie skies and earth this morn
;

To repeat the angels' song of joy.

When the dear Christ-Child was bom.
See the golden curtains lifted

That veil the (Jrient skies
;

Again, behold his star of joy
In glorious beauty rise.

While far-off isles of ocean
'fake up the ><)ni,' Mililime,

And the tlnnuU r (.f tlu; l)illows

Intone the nii^'lity eliinie.

The sweet I. hrist (_ hild to welcome.
O every j' y-l 'ell ring !

Shout forth each heart liis praises
Till vales and mountains sing.

W'aslihigton. D. C. Mrs. A. I.. Dufour.

A Game for Stormy Weather.
There are occasional days during the

winter season when stormy weather pre-
vents the children from going to

school, and at such times the
mother is glad of any sort of

a muse m e n t that will
brighten the home and

enliven t h e juvenile
circle. A pleasant
game, wdiich will

while away a tedi-

ous afternoon,
may be playetl

by any number
of young folks

in the following
fashion :

The one who is

•it,"—and nothing
pleases the little

ones more than for

mamma to be the
" it " — thinks of the

name of some object,
beast, bird, or thing,

then says, " Here I am."
Children—••Where did you

come from ••
I came from

the country " (or city, or house,
as the case might be). "What have

you in your trunk ?" "Something that
begins with the letter H " (or any other
letter that suits the case). "Describe it."

" It has feathers, two eyes, and two legs."
" Some kind of a bird." '' What kind of

a bird.'" "\ bluebird." " No ; a bluebird
does not begin with H." " Can it fly very

high.'" "No; it cannot. In fact, although
belonging to the bird kingdom, it is not what
you would call a biid." A child—"Oh, I

know ; a hen." The successful guesser then
becomes the '• it." Mothers will find that this

game not only sharpens the wits of the chil-

dren, but her own as well ; for many will be the
questions these bright little creatures will ask.

I he game gives its conductors .'in opportunity
of imparting much in a pleasant v.-ay, for the

young folks can be made acquainted with tl'.c

peculiarities of many birds, l)easts, fishes,

plants and other objects. Besides, informa-

tion so acquired makes a lasting impres.sion

on the mind of childhootL
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HEX misfortunes came
to Miss Louisa, they did

not come singly. She
lost her lover, by his

unfaithfulness, not by
his death : she lost her
beauty, at least its round
rosiness ; she lost her

father : she lost her money ; she lost her

home: and sometimes it seemed to her

that she had lost her faith.

But the last was a mistake: Miss
Louisa was so sjood and pure in herself,

that she could never quite lose her rela-

tion to the infinitely good and pure. If

she had been robbed of the bloom and
brilliance of her youth, there was, how-
ever, still left a certain serene loveliness

of face and manner that some might have
preferred, that, indeed, the minister did

prefer, thinking of it with an ache at his

heart, as he went scuflling through the

gold of the dead beech-leaves on the long

walk of the parsonage, her voice which
was the voice of a flute, still singing in his

cars with the music with which she had
.laid him nay.

Hut how could Miss Louisa say any-

thing more than nay . she who had been
faithful for years to an ideal—an ideal

only of memory, albeit one to which s>he

had no right.' To-day was one of her
annis-ersaries ; she had been so happy
with Kob .Maybury sitting beside her

twenty years ago that night. He had put

his arm about her and had drawn her to

him, and bent his royal head and kissed

her on the lips; and she had confessed to

him that she had loved him since the day
she saw him tirst. And he had come
again and measured her finger. •' Such a

little finger," he had said. ' Such a lovely

hand! And mine, mine !"

'• Oh. always," she answered, drawing
in her breath with a sigh of happiness.
•Forever and ever I

"

It made her blush and burn now, after

all this time, to think how she had hid her
liead in his lap and kissed him. But she
had loved him—oh, how she had loved
!iim! She never dared to say to herself

slie loved him now. In fact, she knew she
did not—only she knew slie loved the

image she ha<l built up in her thought and
fancy, the thing that Kob .Maybury never
was. And then poor Elizabeth Harding
had come to Burrage. I'oor.' Her father,

people said, could have bought up the

whole township ; and she had money of

her own besides. And certainly Eli/.aDeth

was plea<>ant enough, pretty enough, good
enough—only Rob Maybury did not love
her, and he married her.

"Did you see Kob .Maybury riding with
the H.irding girl?" asked Mrs. Brvce. the
housekeeper, a person on the familiar
for>ting of equality which long service and
association give.

••I was not looking," said Miss Louisa.
"Well, you better Im:. I think Ed be

|. -1 1 niy feller was going about 'ith

said Mrs. Bryce, giving the
I iif the turkey-wing to the bright
hear ui. where the early fire sparkled.

'• Why, Mrs. Bryce. I don t know what
-s Louisa, glancing up
vel eyes. "Kob is en-

. iw. I have so many
di ivcA M ith liiiii. .so many pleasant times,
I shfuildn'i think of caring if he took
fitlier girls to drive."

• N'lt if he took other girls, may be

—

though I 'm free to cr)nfes.s I shouldn't like

th.it myself, an' I should feel as if—if he
r.ircd fnoii'.rh for me, hi- wouldn't want

But when
her again.

.1.
'

' T as if

»he 'twas
me. I . sud-
deni one w.iv (ii iiic other, now 1 icU ve !"

MisM Loinna laughed. "As if I couirln't

trust my Koli. .Mrs. Bryrc
!

" she s.iid.

And "the furtively pressed lln- lllili- julil

ring to her lips—when Kob was nut ihete

it wa» the synibnl of Kob.
Roll came ihai night. .•»« ardent .niH rn-

dearing as ever. He held her more clnitely.

)pE:&C0TT(5)P0rF0RD:

he caressed her more frequently, he lifted

her face and gazed at it with a something
of piercing passion and melancholy in his

own gaze and covered it with kisses. And
after he had gone he came back. " I love

you so—oh. I love you so !
" he murmured,

and he held her in another embrace, as

long and tender as if it were the last he
would ever give her.

1 1 was the last.

••Well," said Mrs. Bryce a couple of

days later, "you had so few objections to

Rob Maybury "s larking 'round with that

Harding'girl, I s'pose you ain't no objec-

tions to his havin' gone and got married

to her

"

Miss Louisa dropped her tambour
needle and looked at Mrs. Bryce as if

in doubt of her sanity.

"Vou needn't think Em off my base,"

said the good woman, wishing to e.xcite a

little temper with which to meet the blow.

"Em all right enough. It's true, what I

tell ye. 1 seen "cm to the depot, goin' off

together, lookin" mighty
bridey, white ribbins an"

all: folks kissin' 'em, an'

acallin' her Mis' May-
bury. An' the parson that

tied the knot, old Dr.
Clarkson, he told me so
himself this very after-

noon. I asked him. He
said he was sorry you
give Rob the mitting, or

words to that effec" — I

don' 'no' as he said mitting

—an' he said he guessed
Rob hed done very well

as it was. Old Dr.Clark-
son "d orter know about
w e d d i n ' s—he's ben to

three of his own. They-
've gone to live in Sans-
born, where her folks be.

She's got a pile of money,
an' he's goin' to hev the

spendin' on it. An' she's

goin' to hev more—an"

Rob couldn't jest stand
the pressure. That's all

there is to it. He loves
money."

Mrs. Bryce's words
seemed sounding some-
where along way off.

Miss Louisa stood as if

frozen.

"Vou poor little marble
image !" cried .Mrs. Bryce.
"Vou needn't go to lookin'

so! He ain't worth it I

You poor, dear baby !
" And she took the

fainting girl into her great, comfortable
arms, and cried over her as if she were a
dying child.

Miss Louisa had no occasion to speak
of her recreant lover and his wife when
she recovered from her illness. No one
spoke of them to her. Word of her illr.ess

went abroad, a good deal magnified, to be
sure; and one night when she was con-
valescent, she was so sure that she saw
Rob under her window, that she pulled
apart the curtains and stood there in the
moonlight, in order that, if he had. really

come over to see for himself if she were
greatly hurl— liafi come as if unable to stay
away—he might see that she was perfectly
well. I'crfectly well ! That ghastly white
creature in the moonlight at the parting
of the curtain I The m:in among the bare
spring bushes in the yard stai;gered and
cowered, and presently took himself out
of the way. And the certainly that she
had been the victim of an ocular or a
cerebral illusion made Miss Louisa again
almost as ill as she had been before.
She liafi not regained her strength when

her father died ; and she had not removed
the mourning she wore for her father
when, in a general collapse of business,
came the failure of the concern m which
her htlle moncv was invested ; and then
.Mrs. Bryce, who. in her rough way. had
been a comfort to her, also went the long
journey. .She mortgaged her house, and
she kept a little day-school, and eked out

her income, when the mortgage money
was all gone, by the sale of the delicate

tambour-work that her eyes would soon be
unable to see finely enough. .And now a
kindergarten, with all the new methods and
ideas, had come to Burrage. and anxious
and advanced mothers were sorry, for there

were no more scholars for Miss Louisa.

Twenty years had passed ; it seemed
now as though like a dream in the night;

and as Miss Louisa sat at her window she
was wondering what was going to become
of her. As she looked back upon her life,

she would have told you that she had had
no life at all. that she was as useless in

the world as a cipher. But the minister
would have told you that it made all pos-

sible difference which side of the integers

the cipher stood.

It did not seem that she was a cipher,

or had had no life at all. to any one else

in the village. There was a generation
of little children w-ho had grown up with
as lender care from her as from their

mothers: there was a generation of moth-
ers who felt that she knew more about
their children than they did themselves.
There were the fathers of the place, who
looked on her as on something a little

more sacred and peculiar than any other
woman within their knowledge: theie was
the doctor, who knew when he needed a
steady hand and a clear brain and a lov-

ing heart, all in one, where to go for it,

who regarded her as his natural ally, and
who had a certain comfort and cheer in

I WIl.I. NOT T.XKi; TIII.S FOR FI.\.\L, SAID TMF; .MINISTER.

thinking of her, and remembering that

many were the nights when she had
watched at the other side of the bed the

passing of the soul he had striven to keep
here, and had given it (iod-speed upon its

way. and had even seemed for a time to go
some part of the ujiward and outward
flight beside it. And there was the minis-

ter—the minister who never went to see
Miss Louisa without going away radiant,

and feeling, as he sat afterw'ard in his

lonely parsonage, as if he had been with
one of those wliite spirits whose presence
is a blessing. The help of her h;inds. the

wisdom of her counsel, thcstiength of lier

thought, the dishes from her hearth, the

flowers from her garden, her time, her
effort, had all been given to those in need;
and evei y .soul in Burrage knew that the

olace was richer and better because Miss
Louisa lived in it.

.She seldom, very seldom, h.ad allowed
herself to think of the brief, swift happi-
ness of her girlhood. She never con-
sciously uttered Rob Maybury 's name in

her thought—he was the husnand of an-

other woman. .She imagined, but was
not altogether sure, that she h.id heard of

his being overtaken by some disaster, that

his wife had died, or had left him, that

her f.ither had come to grief in his for-

tunes, that he himself had gone some-
where into the great West and disap-

peared. But she was never asked any
questions: and no one would have dared
presume tfi give her information on the

subject. Yet if any had ever seen a
slender little ring on a ribbon round her
neck and hidden in her clothes, they
would have known that to Miss Louisa
her romance was still a romance.

.Since to her Rob Maybury was a knight
.tans peiir c'/ sans i i-proilte. if he had done
amiss, that was the fault of his environ-
ment, and of Elizabeth Harding; if he had
done ever so wrong, he was still the splen-
did and beautiful youth who once had her
heart. Who once had it.'' .Alas, to her
shame and sin. Miss Louisa thought he
had it now.

.And when then the minister came to
her. and asked her to sit at his fireside

and be his guardian angel there. Miss
Louisa thougiit it a singular thing that
her heart so stirred and bounded, and felt

as if she were unfaithful as the most fickle

woman of them all. and felt, moreover,
that—well— that sitting opposite the minis-
ter l)y that fire, would be a very different
thing front sitting in this lonesome place
to-night.

"But, Miss Louisa," the minister had
pleaded, " I am not going to take this for

final. I want you. 1 want your sweet
presence in my house. I want your in-

fluence on my life. I want your interest,

your companionship, your love
—

"

Miss Louisa's hands were twisting nerv-

ously together. She did not look at tlie

minister: she looked out and beyond him.
"It—it wouldn't be right. ' she said.

" I don't understand," he answered,
gently. "What would not
be right? Why would it

not be right ? Surely it is

right for me to wish for

such a spirit as yours to

go with me in my daily

walk. .Surely it is right

for you to try to love a
little one whose effort

would be only for your
happiness."

.Aliss Louisa's fingers

had foupd the ribbon and
the ring under the folds

of the little shawl she
wore. -She remembered a
voice murmuring :

" I love

you so. oh. 1 love you so !"

and a fiush streamed up
her face, making it ex-

quisite as in her youth.
.A woman of forty is often
even lovelier than in her
youth, and the tradition

of Miss Louisa's beauty
still hung about her and
brightened the effect of
what she had. But the

minister had not known
her in those old radiant

days; and the loveliness

she had here and now was
all sufficient for him. He
took her disengaged hand.
"I love you," he said,

simply. "I do not ask you
to be unfaithful to any
ideal you may have cher-

ished, if you have done so, only to let

me be to you what that might have
been. Only." h.e exclaimed, iiis white
forehead mantling with a blush, his blue

eyes shining on her like a glimpse of

heaven, " to ask you to be everything to

me! If vou will only come to me. it will

go hard, but I will make you love me !

"Oh. I do! "she exclaimed. "I mean
— I could— I would

—
" and then Louisa

snatched her hand away and ran out of

the room.
She ran up to take from its hiding-place

a little, old daguerreotype she had ; per-

haps to fortify her failing faithfulness by

a look into its silvery depths, a look at the

dark and splendid face that lay there as if

gazing at her from some watery mirror

—

the clear, dark eye: the smooth, dark skin;

the mouth, with its deep smile. She stood

gazing at it till the minister's slow step

recalled her. as he went through the hall

and closed the door behind him. And
then, at last, and suddenly, it smote her

that she had no business with that pict-

ure: it should have been sent long ago to

Eliz.ibelh H.irding: it was the i)icture of

another woman's husband. .She wrapped
it quickly in its folds of silver-paper, and
a-s at that moment the doctor drove up

and sprang out of his trap evidently in

a RTcal h.islc. she slipped the pan el into

her pocket and !uu ric(l down to let him in.

"Are you busy ?" he said, bru.squely. "I

want v<)ii then. The hospital is full—

a

railroad accident, and the people have
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been brought here. There are plenU^ of
doctors but not half nurses enough. Can
you come ?" And in two minutes Miss
Louisa was beside him in the trap and
trundling off to the hospital
There was no time with Miss Louisa,

during the rest of that day and evening,
for any sentimental considerations. There
were bandages to be made, operations to

be performwi, wounds to be dressed, nour-
ishment to be given, chloroform to be ad-
mistered, sufferers to be soothed, in everj-

moment of that time. She sat down at

last about midnight beside a cot where a
tramp lay. who, having stolen his passage
on a truck, was paying for it with his lite.

She had seen him earlier, before his foul
rags had been removed and an attempt
had been made to better his poor mangled
shape. Now she brought him a cup of
hot milk. She put it down, seeing that it

was useless.' The breath had been nearly
crushed out of him : but he was apparent-
ly not suffering—only dying. Now and
then, as a sigh came with more difficulty,

an oath came with it low. half articulate,

in a rough, hoarse voice, that made her
shudder. "Who are you he asked, sud-
denly, lifting his eyes. There was some-
thing strangely familiar in the intonation,

—a sound out of the past like and yet un-
like : and it startled her. "Who are you?""
he said again. "Have you come to haunt
me now? Out with you! Be off! I've

no use for you 1 Xo ghosts round Bob
Maybury—round—that is— and then his

eyes stayed li.xed upon her face in a horri-

ble stare.

Was i t possible ? Her astounded thought
could grasp no more than that one ques-
tion. Those bleared and rheumy eyes;
that puffed and mottled skin: that mouth,
with its coarse and hanging lip: that
wreck: that ruin I She fell upon her
knees, and prayed for this man"s passing
soul as she had never prayed for anything
before.
Xo one knew why Miss Louisa had had

that tramp buried in the old Mayburj- lot

of the overgrown graveyard, unless be-
cause there was plent}- of room there.

And no one knew of the ribbon and the
ring that were buried with him there.

And no one saw her. as she went back at

last from the hospital to her own home in

the gray of another morning, pause on
the bridge over the roaring little Burrage
river, and drop into' it a parcel wrapped
in silver-paper and weighted with a stone.
No one knew any of these things except
the minister. She found him waiting for
her when she came home again, and she
told him the whole stor>-. "I have wasted
my life in a folly." she said. "And one
for which I can have no respect indeed.
My ideal.' A puff of wind, and it was
ashes—something that never was."

Xo." he said : "it gained a grace, that
ideal, merely from having rested in your
thought."

" And now I am not fit to come to you.'"
' More fit than ever

!

" said the minister,
grasping her two hands.

" You—you cannot want me now
! "'

" 1 want you with every beat of my
heart

!

"

" But at any rate." she said, You must
let me wait a httle. Such ai the thing
was. I must give it decent burial, and
mourn for it as others do. a year."
"Xot a day!" said the minister. "If

you are ever going to need me. you need
me now : and as for me. 1 need you everv
moment!" And it was late that after-

noon of the sweet Indian summer weather,
a glory of tawny crimson filling the atmos-
phere about them and their feet treading
a carpet of cloth of gold as the wind
blew the rustling leaves before them, that
the minister led his wife up the long walk
of the parsonage garden.

CHRIST'S SECOND COMING.
From the Presidential Address to the

Baptist Union of Great Britain.

BY REV. E. G. GANGE.

L" R subject of the Kingship
of Christ reaches its fitting

clima.x as we joyfully antici-

pate his coronation. "We
see not yet all things put
under him.'' But we shall.

"He must reign." God has
said it and we believe it. When that

bright day dawns w2 who have but falter-

ingly followed him and feebly ser\ed him
shall see and share his splendor.- One in-

cident in our Lord's life was unique and
marvelously beautiful— his triumphant
entry into Jerusalem. On other occasions
he walked with wear>- feet on errands of
mercy : now he is mounted. Generally,
dark clouds of jxsvert}- and o'oloquy sur-

rounded him : now a burst of earthly
glor\- illuminates his pathway. As a rule

the multitudes scorned him : now. riding
on an ass's colt, a vast surging, and clam-
orous crowd does him honor : palm
branches—emblems of victory—are waved
around him. garments are strewn beneath
his feet while old men and matrons, young
men and maidens, together with little

children, sing loud hozannas. The whole
cit\- is moved, and people ask, "Who is

this
?*

That scene is historic ! That scene is

prophetic! He will' come again. Historv- .

will repeat itself upon a grander scale.
|

He shall come to claim, not one city, but .

all the cities and kingdoms of the world
j

as his own : and all earth and heaven shaU :

hail him the Universal King. He has '

promised to come again, and "He is faith-
'

ful that promised." The predestined hour
is fast approaching. The "little while" of
waiting is drawing to a close, and then
our Lord shall corne. and the Eternal God
will say to a redeemed world and an ex-

ulting church, "Behoid your King!" Not
yet have we beheld our Lord.

Jesus, these eyes have never seen
That radiant form of thine

;

The veil of sense hangs dark between
Thy blessed face and mine.

An historic incident in France, connect-
ed with the Franco-German war. aff'ords

me an appropriate illustration with which
to conclude. The prolonged and sangui-
nary- campaign was nearly ended. "The

German troops were flushed with victory-:

sounds of rejoicing were heard in their

camp. The proud city of Paris, conquer-
ed, lay at the mercy of the armies, which,
like a girdle of iron, encircled her. About
twelve miles from the city- stands the pal-

ace of Versailles, in which many of the

kings of France had lived and rioted.

This building had become the headquar-
ters of the conquering army. The states-

men and warriors assembled there had ar-

rived at the decision that the tough old
Prussian king—who had been the central
figure of the combat—should henceforth
wear the prouder and more splendid title

of German Emperor. So then and there,
as he stood on the bleeding soil of France,
in the ancient home of her kings, the sub-
dued capital lying at his feet: sur-
rounded by the lords and w-ar<aptains
they brought out the imperial crown of
Germany, and, placing it upon his brow,
saluted him Kaiser, and swore life-long
allegiance to his imperial house.

If you will pardon me for comparing
earthly things with heavenly, mean things
with things noble and glorious, then I say.
we also confidently anticipate the day of
complete and absolute victory, when the
long and fierce campaign shall end : when
every wrong shall be righted, every for-

tress captured, every- foeman vanquished,
and • at the name of Jesus every knee
shall bow when He who through all the
struggle has been the central figure shall

stand forth arrayed in glory and might
surrounded by all who have loved and
serv ed him ; when, enthroned amongst
the "sacramental host of God's elect,"

there shall salute his ears the grateful and
triumphant song bursting from a world
redeemed and a heaven enriched

:

All hail the power of Jesus' name

!

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all

!
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FOR my part.'" saic;

mother, positively

"I shall iiave nn
Christmas folly going on
in this house this year.

Times have been hard.
We've no money to waste. Besides, I

don't believe in deceiving children with
any of these silly fairy stories. Mag-
gie and Hobby are old enough now to do
without the fuss of hanging up their
stockings, and as for a tree. I won't have
one about. Last year the tree took fire

and burned up the parlor curtains, and
that decided me against it forever.''

'• rhere'U be a tree in the Sunday
School.'' said sister Sarah. -.And that
ought to satisfy the children. When they
think that there are hundreds and thou-
sands of boys and girls in the land who
haven't either shoes to their feet, or good
food to eat, they ought not to want toys
and gun cracks."

-Maggie and IJobby overheard this con-
versation and their little hearts grew as
heavy as lead. They were adopted chil-

dren, who had been taken by the good
peojjle at Mulberry Farm, from a Home
for Orphans, and they were treated most
kindly on the whole : were well and warm-
ly clothed, sent to school, sheltered, and
taught and trained in the most conscien-
tious manner. Only one ingredient was
forgotten in the cup of tiieir lives, and that
was love. Duty can never fully take the
place of love, and when you hear it said of
any one that she simply does her duty, you
must not be surprised if the other partner
in the contract finds something missing.
Both Bob and Maggie were aware that

no remonstrance on their side would do
the very least litde bit of good. When
mother set her foot down she was like Gib-
raltar, and there was no moving her.

••I'll tell you. Bo!).'' said -Maggie, confi-

dentially, as that chilly afternoon the two
little ones went down the long lane and
over the bare stubble fields to the pasture-
land where there was still a litde grass
for the cows. In that sotithern country,
the winters were gentler than our northern
ones, so that Brindle and Dapple and Bess
found green grass for their cropping when
our colder fields were white with snow.
'•I'll tell you, Bob," she went on. ••We ll

ju.st have a make-l)elieve Christmas ! We'll
pretend we're rich children with a father
and a mother and a grandmother and

• an .Aunt Fanny, and we'll hang up our
tnake - l>elieve stockings by a make-be-
lieve fire, in a beautiful big make-believe
parlor, away, 'way off!"

I' '' ss fanciful than his sister,
bui iicly lite, the two, like many
oth.-! n with less reason, found
much cliecr in what they called "making
up" plays for themselves.
"Wc might have known, Maggie," he

said, "that after the tree .set mother's cur-
tain.s on fire 1 •

1 never have
another, and 1 r. .And, be-
sides, I'm Mi: iiother can't
spare much. \\ 1 deal and we
wear out our cl'' last. Why,
sh... '

. . ; ,,,v;

»h.- ,fi

a
.

: . .(J a
tecntv tonty Lhri.slni.is, I il l^e satisfied. I

hale Wing |pft on the outside of all the
go..

•

consoled the little sister,

with -rl^- • .. 1 1, ,i,i,ies

in every .lU

»ee, we 1 if

we only m.iki: .<in:\t; li.ird t luugh.
Skate.s. and a p.iinicrl sled, and a muff,
ami a doll, anfl a piano, and a new l>ook,

and lots of things! Why, wr r.in have
iu.1t cx.ictly what we want, don't you see.

noney .'"

From that time, whenever the chil-

drri '

lit or an hour,
thi their m.ikc-
lieli' 1. . , .( headf. were
alw;4ys together. I hey were so good and
so little trouble that mother half wavered

in her stern resolve, and would have
abandoned it altogether, if she had not
felt ashamed to do .so before Sarah. Sa-
rali would laugh at her for being soft-

hearted, and she hated being laughed at

and called inconsistent.

One night nobody was in the house ex-

cept niotlier and the children. Sarah had
gone away to spend a week with her
friends, the Roses, who lived up the
mountain, and had sickness in their fam-
ily. In that neighborly settlement people
always went to one another's relief in times
of illness, or any crisis out of the ordinary.
Father had gone to the city, fifty miles
off. and wouldn't be back till he had fin-

ished his business, which was, the chil-

dren knew, something very important.
Besides, he meant to stay over a Sunday
and hear some good preaching.

In the night mother woke -Maggie up.

Maggie slept in a litde room just out of
mother's. Bob slept in the garret cham-
ber.

••-Maggie,'' she moaned, -I've got one of
my spells of pleurisy. The pain cuts like

a knife. I can't get my breath."
Little .Maggie was out of bed in a min-

ute. She slipped her feet into her shoes
and pinned her petticoat around her
shoulders, for it was cold and the fire was
out.

"I'll call Bob. mother." she said, "and
we'll light the fire, and I'll make a mus-
tard poultice for you. I know just how:
I've seen Sarah."
So do'tvn came Bob, rubbing the sleep

from his eyes, and the two children set to

work. -Maggie made a good, .strong poul-
tice, with meal mi.xed in with the mustard
to a smooth consistency, the whole ren-
dered together in a paste with sharp, hot
vinegar, and she spread it on tlie place
where that pain was hurting, and she
brought blankets to cover mother's feet,

and she and 15ob made her a cup of hot.

steaming composition tea, with the result

that by morning the poor lady was weak
a,s a rag. but mucii belter, needing nothing
but to lie perfectly still and be taken care
of.

"Better send for Sarah," she whispered
Maggie

little head
"No. mother, let her have her visil out

in peace. We'll take care of you.'"

••The fact is," said mother, when she
was well again. ••Bob and .Maggie are
very sensible children. If I hadn't taken
that stand about Christmas, I'd give them
the nicest one thev ever had."
"You could afford to do that." father

answered. "Children in an asylum don't
have much show, and very litde would
please our lad and lassie. W'hat are they
plotting, do you suppose.' I hope they're
not going to make presents to us

!"

"'i'hev couldn't." said mother. "I'oor
things!''

But she didn't know ho\v sweedy their

make-believe castles in the air delighted
their souls, though Maggie did give one
yearning wish for a dolly with yellow
curls, and Bob thought that a knifeOf his
own would make him a rich and indepen-
dent property-owner.
Christmas Eve came, and the children

went to bed and to sleep.

Christmas morning dawned, and when
each one svoke, there, plain in sight, at the
foot of the bed, hung a peculiarly big,
bulging Santa Clausy stocking, labeled, in

one room. "For Maggie," in the other,
"For Bob."
Those Christmas stockings! They held

everything the dear children coidd wish
for: new mufflers and mittens, a frock, a
cap, toys, books, and. rare treat, boxes for
each of candies such as they had seldom
tasted.

••It's our make-believes come true."
said Maggie, as she rapturously kissed
Hob. Then they went to wish mother a
.Merry Christm.is.

The President's Bereavement.
Mrs. \ancy Allison McKinley. mother

of President -McKinley. whose prostration
by paralysis was announced in last week's
issue, passed away on Dec. 12. at Canton.
O. She was unconscious to the end and
her death was painless. The President,
as well as Mrs. .McKinley 's other surviv-
ing children, and all but one of her grand-
children were present at her bedside dur-
ing her last moments. Funeral exercises
were held in the First Methodist Epis-
copal Church of Canton, with whicli Mrs.
McKinley had long been associated, the
President being one of the trustees. Rev.
Dr. .Manchester, the pastor, invited each
of the ministers in the city, about thirty

in number, to assist in the services. Many
personal and official friends of President
-McKinley attended. The news of Mrs.
-McKinley's death, though it had l)een ex-

pected for many days, was received with
genuine sorrow by the people of Canton,
among whom she had long been a general
favorite. They mourn her as an exem-
plary Christian mother, a kind and gener-
ous neighbor, and an active and sympa-
thetic worker in many lines of philanthropy
and benevolence.

?^

From the " White Harvest."
Mr. H. K. Deisher. of Kulztown. Pa., a

reader of this journal writes :

The same mail that brouglit your recent
issue of Thk Christi.vn Hkr.\ld about the
"South's White Harvest" also brought a
box of rather light weight, and I remarked to
the postmaster, 'Cotton, sure enough !

' Hur-
rying home, I laid the paper on top of the box
and asked my wife to look at the pretty pict-

ture. -After admiring the scene of a cotton-
field, I said, 'now I will show you natural cot-

ton.' Xot knowing the contents of the box, I

cut the strings, and there was cotton in all

its stages, from the blossom to the full-grown
fibre, sent by her nephew, a bright lad of four-
teen, from Grittin, Ga. What agrand surprise !
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Happy
Thought

FOR

Thoughtful

People

JERUSALEIVj

1 THE
1\ STODDARD H
D LECTURES 1

1 irv N
A BOOK EOR]VI. A

PASSION PLAY
JOHN L. STODDARD'S

RETIREHENT
From the platform where for eighteen years he was
a grand and popuhir hgurc, created an absolute
demand for his

LECTURES IN BOOK FORM
Tliis demand has been recognized by Mr. Stoddard,
and there is now offered the pubhc the four lectures
named above, the choicest selections from his entire
list. Those who have heard him lecture will appre-
ciate the advantage of having in the home Mr. Stod-
dard's inspiring lecture on

JERUSALEM

Embellished with 120 illustrations of the scenes
wiiere uur Savioi lived, taughi. s,uffered and died.

THE PASSION PLAY

In which Mr. Stoddard recites with the most pa-
thetic tenderness the dram:»tic representation of tlio

CruciSxion of Christ, and illustrates it witli 11:5 su-
perb photographic view s.

CHINA AND INDIA

\Vith riO and 128 illustrations respectively, are also
re;niy, and make praud lectures full of information
Aud interest regarding these countries of the Orient,

READ,
What noted people say of these

Published Lectures. . . ,

REV. N. C. NAYLOR,
Pastor Maryland Ave. Baptist Church,

Washinsrton, D. C.

"I know of nothing so fully taking the place of a
journey as Mr. Stoddard's lectures. liisclear. faultless
style makes his narrative a living picture. The book is

a gem of the printer's skill, a delight to the eyes."

REV. L. M. ZIMMERMAN,
The ParsonaRc, 424 Hanover St.,

Baltimore. Aid.

*Tn these printed lectures a lare »reat awaits those
who failed to hear the lectures, and to such as heard
him, there is a doxible pleasure, for they will bear rep-
etition. The beautiful illustrations apparently carry
the reader along with the thought so that the whole
panoramic cff3Ct of the lecture is in a large degree
restored."

REV. S. OOMER,
Pastor St. Paul's Eneli^h Lutheran Church,

Washingrton, D. C.

"This book has its intrinsic charms, and will
pleas© wherever therein artistic taste and cultnrt' to
appreciate what i^ beautiful in form and elegant in
thought and expression."

THESE PUBLISHED LECTURES
are from Mr. .Stoddard -^ own pen. and the illustra-

tions are pholngrapliie reproductions of the views he
took with his own camera when abroad, and are ident-
ically the same he threw upon the canvas when lectur-

ing. They are printed on tine enamelled paper from
clear, bold-face type, and the photographic reproduc-
tlon^ are brouglit out with wonderful vividness. Knch
volume contains one complete lecture, and the four
mentioned above can be oblained a( the low price in-

troductory of 38o centH eiii-li. They will be mailed
on receipt of priee postpaitl. Address,

STODDARD DEPARTMENT,
Fourth Plonr Decker Biiildini!, : : NEW YORK CITV.

\ \ S,"Thc 5pirit-
I illed Life. ' i.\

John MacNcil.
the best p o p u 1 .» i

book on the Holy
Spirit ho has ever seen.

New l«iok bv ANDRKW MURRAY. "Absolute
Surrender." lU. each: the two, 2;. Send stamps to

A. P. FITT, Supl.. Box C, 2.S0 l.a Salle Ave., Chicato^

U .urnnl3«..J The IcaiiinR musical in-

MC"L"il'*"niI , »tii„„„n „f America.

Conservatory i.<>und<-<i 1853. unsur.

OT MUSIC passed advantages in com-

position. v<>' :\\ and instrumental musie, and elocution.

//. Uhadwick, Musical Director.

Pupils rci civrd .It any time, i-'or prospectus addrcst

r&AMK W. HALE, Oweral Majiager, Boiton, Mua.
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ODILY health and material

prosperity are by no means
unimportant matters;
wherefore also it is con-

tained in the Scripture,
• They asked each other

of their welfare."

Jetliro, tlie priest of Midian, and Moses,
the man of God. had long been separated.

They met at the mount of God. and
greeted each other in the wilderness.

There they exchanged the ordinary cour-

tesies in lio formal fashion, and inquired

after each other's well-being. As a mat-
ter of fact, each said - How do you do.^"'

Of all God's temporal mercies none is

more to be desired than healtli.

" For life is not to live, but to be well."'

It has been wisely said. " Health is the

greatest of all possessions, and 'tis a

ma.xim with me, that "a hale cobbler is a

better man than a sick king."

Thank God for soundness of wind and
limljs, for haleness and wlioleness ! May
they evermore be used to our Father's

praise.

And what if they are denied to us?
Provided the fault be not our own we
should glory in our infirmity. Heaven
alwavs grants sufficient strength for (iod-

appointed tasks, and suffering is service

if it be patiently endured. Is it not possi-

ble to do something more than "endure"
it? Perhaps the good woman who told

me that her husband enjoyed very bad
health did not mean to say just that, yet I

am not sure that such an expression need
be written down as a lapsus UiigiKr. It

appears to be a contradiction, but is it

necessarily so? It is by no means the

only paradox connected with our holy

religion. Surely it is possible for him
who can be "sorrowful yet alway rejoic-

ing " to enjoy bad health. The well-

instructed heart looks to the " afterward
''

and to its "peaceable fruits: "
it sees be-

yond the present and antedates the glori-

ous end. It knows that the patience that

is wrought by tribulation in its turn

worketh experience, and experience, hope,
and hope maketh not ashamed. More-
over, 'tis only for a small moment that the

ill-health lasts. Only a few days before
her death, a dear consumptive, in answer
to my inquiry ,

•' and how are you, to-day ?
"

exclaimed, "I'm nearly well."

Ves, ' nearly well !
" For just without those pearl-

built gates
I'll quit ,it once all sorrow and all sin

;

Jehovah-Kophi ever at the entrance waits.
To bid his world-worn cliildren welcome in.

Yes, "nearly well!" One grain to filter through
Time's glass

And 1 shall be where Jesus lives and reigns:
There I shall never know a loss, noV cry " alas !''

\\ hile rapture rare outweighs my previous pains.

The watchmen of the eternal city are

ever crying " All's well." and this is true of

each inhabitant of Zion. for the former
things have passed away. He cheered,
sick friend: thy pains are not permanent;
they will soon be past. How glorious it

will be to be perfectly well. Does not the

very thought of it make you feel just a

little better? Yet as I write I lift a
prayer that the invalid who reads this

page may be restored, if God sees fit.

"Beloved, I wish above all things that

thou may mayest prosper and be in

health, even as thy soul prospereth."

But it was concerning spiritual health

that I intended to write, for the soul's wel-

fare should be most desired. Is it not the

gem within the casket, the kernel of the

nut, the light in the lantern, the king in

the chariot ? .Alas ! that the .soul is so
often neglected. No precautions are taken
to safeguard it. Neither doctor nor nurse
is summoned to its aid. No kind in-

quiries are made as to its state of health,

or, if they are made, they are resented as
impertinent. Should not " How do you
do?'' include a reference to the "inner
man? " Dear reader, allow me to ask after

your soul. I know it is a sacred and a

private matter, but I would not have you
able to say, " No man cared for my soul."

Spiritual health is so easily lost, and so
slowly regained, that it is well to examine
one's sell pretty frequently. Loss of tone
in the spiritual system exposes the heart

to the ravages of disease: and debility

deprives of joy and disposes to despau'.

Now, if you were consulting your medi-
cal man about your physical frame, he
would probably ask you a number of
questions so as to discover your symptoms,
and he would, perhaps, look at your
tongue, feel your pulse, and listen to your
lungs. A ministerial friend of mine asked
these questions of his hearers—answer
them I pray you : (i) What about your
reliance upon divine redemption ? (2)

What about your reverence for the divine
Word? (3) What about your trust in

divine Providence ? (4) What about your
conformity to the divine Will? (5) What
about your love for the divine Persons ?

and (6) What about your solicitude for

the divine Honor? Searching queries
these I What shall the answer be ?

The tongue is one index of the internal

economy. 1 1 tells the state of the digestive

organs, and reveals the secrets of the in-

ward parts. One can give a pretty good
guess as to the condition of appetite, and
even as to the state of the mind, by a
survey of the little member.
As to spiritual things, too. it is evident

that the tongue is an index. What is in

the well of the heart comes up in the

bucket of the speech. A clean tongue
argues a rightly ordered heart and con-

science. But if we keep more closely to

strict analogy the tongue— the speech

—

will indicate whether or no the faith is

strong and active. Of some we read that
" the word preached did not profit them,
not being mixed with faith." It was with
them as if a hearty meal had failed to

benefit them because the gastric juice was
wanting. It is not the quantity of food
devoured, nor even tlie nutritive quality of

it, that makes for health, but the power to

assimilate the same. On this also depends
in great measure the spirits of the in-

dividual. Who can be cheerful and hope-
ful when the complicated machinery of

the system is out of gear? Doubts and
fears and depression come of a disordered
"inner man."' If faith he not in lively

exercise, appetite fails, digestion ceases,

and depression ensues. It is possible to

hear too many sermons, to attend too

many meetings, ay. and even to read the

Bible too much. It does not suffice to

read it: marking, learning and inwardly
digesting are still more necessary. A
single text a day, reverently received and
piously pondered, will build up the spu itual

frame far more than chapter upon chapter
carelessly perused. More care in this

matter of health is needed amongst us.

Religious dissipation must be avoided.
Oh. for a healthy appetite and a good di-

gestion !

The pulse reveals the condition of the
heart. Any abnormal or irregular beat
declares the sad secret of the vital organ.
It is not difficult to find the spiritual anal-

ogv. "Is thine heart right?" is a vital

question. "Keep thine heart with all dili-

gence, for out of it are the issues of life."

I will particularize in one respect only.

"What is the state of your love? Do you
love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all

yoiu mind? Do you love your neighbor
as yourself? Has your heart been direct-

ed into the love of God? Do you love

one another with a pure heart fervently?

Do 5-0U love the souls of men and seek to

save them ? Do you love your enemies ?

How hale and heartv he must lie whose
love-pulse beats in such a fashion. Lord
stir the God-lit fii es within my soul, that

my love and zeal may burn vehemently,
and quench the flames which hell has kin-

dled—anger and malice, presumption and
pride. Then shall the even pulsing of my
heart betoken that my Master has regulat-

ed It, and made it beat in unison with his.

The breathing affords yet another clue
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to the State of the health. I am to write
soon in these pages on prayerfulness. I

will not stay to add much on that point.
Still, I would put the stethoscope to your
breast, to see if all is well.

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath
t he Christian s native air.

Fellow believer, are your respiratory
organs in good working order ? Are you
inhaling, as it were, the Spirit of God,
and breathing out again in earnest sup-
plication the God-given hopes and aspira-

tions? See to this. I beseech you. AH is

wrong if this is not right.

Long as they live should Christians pray
For only while tliey pray they live.

When Frenchmen ask each other of
their welfare they say, ''How do you carry
yourself?" So runs their idiom—a won-
derfully suggestive one. Transferred to

the realm of spirituals it means, "Does
your life correspond with vour speech, and

j

profession? Are your actions, and your i

general deportment what they should he ?

How do you do ? tor you are what you do."
A man's walk often betrays his ill heart.

"Actions speak louder than words." Life

and lip should correspond. Talk and
walk should "register," as the printers

say. As face answereth to face in the

glass so should daily life and profession
tally. Every boy knows that you must
whip the top the same wav as it is spun.
How do you carry yourself from Monday
morning to Saturday night? God forbid
that we should resemble the Sabbatic
river, which is reported to run only one
day in seven.

it is especially e.ssential that the Chris-
tian minister and worker should "• carry
himself well and wisely. Happy the
people who could say of their pastor that
he preached with liis hands and with his

feet. His religion was of the practical
type. What earthly good is any other?

Heal us, Emmanuel, here we are.
Waiting to feel thy touch !

Deep-wounded souls to thee repair
And Saviour, we are such.

Coughs^ -

that *Jltll
are not distinguished by any mark
or sign from coughs that fail to be

fatal. Any cough, neglected, may
sap the strength and undermine the

health until recovery is impossible.

All coughs lead to lung trouble, if

not stropped. Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral cures coughs.

" My wife was suffering from a dreadful

cough. We did not expect that she would
long survive, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy
surveyor, happened to be stopping with us

over night, and having a bottle of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral with him, induced my wife

to try this remedy. The result was so

beneficial that she kept on taking it till

she was cured. She is now enjoying excel-

lent health."—R. S. Humphries, Saussy, Ga.

"Chemi federal
is put up in half size bottles, at

half price—50 cents.

CJreat Drop in Drugs.
Dear Editor. We are selling almost every

known drug and remedy, every known instrument
and appliance, at lowest wholesale prices. Some
remedies others sell as hijfh as $i.oo to $2.oc, our
price is 25 cents. Our special Drug Catalogue will
be sent tree postpaid to any of your readers who
will cut this notice out and send to us. \'ery
truly. Sears, Koehi ck S: Co.. Chicago. 111.

ASTHMA CUREb

!

l>r. Hair s t ure has brought happi-
ne-t^s to euftert^r.'^. A Sljn) bottle and
valuable treati-;*- f^ent free, yen pay the
e-'';pressaa'e. AihirfHs, Pept. l''.'>,

DB. B. W. UAXB, CincinnaU. O

ELECTRICAL?

FREE!
A beautiful 6-shcet art calendar

given away free to purchasers of
F.\iRYSoap. This calendar is 10x12
inches in size, is designed l>y sonic
of America's best artists,' litho-

graphed in 12 colors, and can he
secured only through your grocer
during the holiday season. Ask
him for particulars. If he does not
sell Fairy Soap—pttre, white, float-

ing—send us his name and wc will

tell you where you can get a

FAIRY

CALENDAR
THE N. K. l AlKB.lXK COJJPAST,

Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston.
Philadelphia.

FREE.
We rlirect special attention to the following

remarkable statement.
The late' Rev. W. E.

Peiin, the noted Evan-
gelist, to Mrs. W. H. Wat-
son, New Alliioii, N. Y.

:

Dear Madame : I reoom-
nieiiil ihe Moore treat-

ment, have tried it, and
know it to lie just what
he says it is : was cured
tiy it. and have remained
so eifrht years; luive

known of many others

being cured of the very
worst cases. By all me.nns

get it. Your.s truly, \V. E.

Penn, Eureka Springs, Ark., May 24, '94.

We have reliable a.ssurance that the above
statement is genuine and tliat Dr. Moore is a

reputable physician. — Chtcinnati Christian

Standard.

MEDICINES
For Three rionths' Treatment

FREE.
This very liberal oft'er having proved re-

markably sncce.ssfiil last year. I liave decided
to leuew it, and will for a short time send ineili-

cines for three months' treatment free. For
question form and particulars, address,

.r. H. Moore, M.D., Dept. K3 Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Ine. Hearing Tul>e8,Concerl Horn. 1»
Musical oi-Talking Records, large liif

)Sbow Bills, IdmiseloB Ticket*, etc.,
for $15.25. An opportunity to
make BIti MONEY EASY by public

entertainments. Just the thing' for church and Sunday
School entertainments. Anyonecan operate them. Send
for Free Catalogue of Grapbophones, Records, eic, Orby send*

hie ONE DOLLAR we vrill Send the outtltby exprensiC. O. D.

subject to examinati'^n, balance pavable when received.

SEARS,ROEBUCK & CO. dor ) CHICAGO, ILL

CANCER
The following ami manv other reliable persons tes-

tify that 1 thoroushlv 'cure Cancer without the
kmfe. T. E. C. Brinly. Loiusville. Ky.. maker of
Ilrinly Plows, curefl ten years ajro uf Cancer in the
mouth. Prof. H. M« I>iarinid. Hirani College. Hiram,
Ohio, cured live years ago. Hail undergone several
operations before with knife. Rev. W. H. Sands,
Southport, IndiHua, whose father was cure<l eight
years ago. Address, Dr. C Weber. 121 W. tfth St.. Cin-
t-innati, Ohio, for further particulars ajid free book

.^

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
The best cure for Cough, ^^'t.;lb Lungs, Indi-rettion,

Inward Fains and the lUs of the I t t liU' and Agt d. CoiQ'
bining the most active medicines witliGinger. it exerts
a curative power over disease unknown to other reme-
dies, and isin fact the most revitalizing, lifesrivin^ com-
bmation ever discovered. ^Ve^Uc Lungs, Kheumatisra,
ycmale PebiHty, and the distressing ills of the Stom-
ach, Liver, Kidneys anrl f-owels are dragging many to
the cpive who would r<^'.^v^ r health by iid timely use.

Cbarch and

Snnday Stbool
|

Illustrated Sermons and Sumlay Schojl~Le
Stereopticoiis, .>Iajific I^aiiterns, Virw-H.
Prices and fnii informatit ti in25(ipageeataiog—Irt'e,
McALLISTKK, 31fg. Opilplau. 49 Aa^^uu Su. X. V.

iLUMINUM3^:^SPEGIALTlES
^ Agents
of every description, .^onjerh-nj li'^-r every rconth.
Write for ILLr»»TRATED I A T ' T (K^ITE: 8cnr Tree.

T2h a week made easr. \\ » v .. ch >w vr i tow.
GEO. C. VIMNCi, Mcr.. 2*i IL-.-^' rh Sir-,..-... , iiVaffo.

ENTERTAINMENTS

-^TiCeOO SECOND HAND BiCYGLES '$5 fFJlS,
\j^\J Bargain list free. |U. -fleail t»cle Co., CUea^

i
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A NEW HEADQUARTERS.
The Erection Commenced in Boston, riass.,

of a New Home tor the Boards oi the Con-
gregational Church.

TH E old building on the corner of Som-
erset street. Boston. .Mass.. which
has been for so many years the cen-

tre toward which missionaries in many
lands turned as to tlieir home, is at last

to be superseded by an edihce better suit-

ed to the needs
of the time. A
few days ago,

the tiovernor
f Massachu-

setts and emi-
nent clergymen
and l.iymen of

the Congrega-
tional Church
met in Boston
to witness the

laying of the
foundation
stone of the
new house. Ad-
dresses were
given on the

past work o f

the various so-

cieties of do-
mestic and for-

eign missions
which will have
their headquar-
ters under its

roof. 1 n the

cavity o f the

stone were
placed the fol-

lowing articles:

1. The Jut)ilee

Medal, struck in

1870, the 250th
anniversary o f

C o ngregational-

ism in .America.
2. .\ picture of

the new building.

3. The account of the dedication of the old
house.

4. Common Sense Christianity, by Dr.Qiiint.

5. The first and the last annual reports of
the American Congregational .V.ssociation.

6. 'I'he Vear-Hoi)k for 1897.

7. TA( Congregationalist, the Advance, and
the Pitriftc.

8. .\nnual reports of the benevolent so-

cieties.

9. Boston daily papers.
10. The order of services at the laying of

thi-i stone.

Among the speakers on the occasion
was the Kev. Charles .A. Berry, D.D.,
chairman of the Kni;lisli Congregational
Union, who brought greetings from the
brethren across the .Atlantic and made an
eloquent appeal to -American Congrega-
tionalists to be true to the principles which
distinguished the founders of the denom-
ination. It is expected that the building,
of which a picture appears on tiiis page,
will be finished before the meeting of the
International Congiegational Council and

• in time for that body to take part in the
dedic.ilory services.

Well-Equipped Y.W.CA. Building.

ON K of the handsomest new edifices re-

cently erected in the upper part of
.New \iixV. City- the Women's Chris-

tian .A««K iat|tin Building, of Ilarlem,72and 74 I

NV '
' '' I and Tnc-iity-fDurth .street '

-7 I he work of tile .Xssocia-
1

ti' • M - lias lieen of so 1

e." 'IT as to appeal
St' f all deiiomina-
ti" idapled to the

]

n> 11. and is at the
»a -f for women.
01 ,. „i.„g.

;

f. , m-
pl .|.„.r

»r-

%, .

Ci
iiiL

h.

to

an
th.

Ih

It

.

fi-

ar

c
%\-

il' In
III .ind
dt ,,.am
t" titling from nieaAiir>-iiieiil. Tht-

I" rs arc ilevfilfd to the hoarding

Ml the roomx are neatly, even hand.nomely

1
m
pa

1^

titled up, some furnished as memorials, others

by ladies' clubs. King's Daughters and Klower
Circles, etc. Single and double rooms are

rented at nominal rates. The Noon-Rest
room offers quiet repose to those who come.
All who are interested in the welfare of young
women in a great city like NewVork are in-

vited to take an .ictive share in the work of

the young and progressive Association.

An Ex-Gambler's Prcachingf.

One reiii.uk.iblc tropliy oi missionary
work in China
is described bv
Dr. (Griffith
John, the veter-

an preacher of

Hankow, whose
portrait we pub-
1 i s h e d some
time ago. Writ-
ing of the loss

sustained by the

mission in the

d e a t h of a
Cliiiianian nam-
ed Wei, he says:

.Mr. Wei was
in early life an in-

veterate gambler,
and was on the
way to destruc-
tion. Many years

at;(i ht; was one
ot two men that
c a m e one wet
morning to the
chapel, where he
learned of Jesus
( hrist as the om-
nipotent Saviour
fiom sin.diie who
lould save him
trom the opium
habit, from gamb-
ling, and from
t-very vice. !• rom
that day on he
never missed the
service, and after

months of proba-
tion he was receiv-

ed as a member of

the church. .After his conversion he made it

the grand busines>i of his life to make known
Christ to his countrymen. During the first

year of his church membership he was the
means of leading thirteen men to Christ.
-After he became evangelist, hundreds were
baptized through his labors. His life was
most blameless. The very sight of his imple-
ments of gambling gave him intense pain, llis

great power as a preacher came from his

ability to say, as often as he did, "Christ has
saved me, and therefore I know he can s.ive

you. He has also delivered me from sin, and
can deliver you. Believe! only believe." -A

vital article in his creed was, " 1 believe in the
Holy (;host." He was a man of great cour-
age and faith, enduring persecution nianfullj-,

and always hoping for good results. ] )r. John
lecalls a day wh- n he himself was cruelly as-

saulted at Hiau Kan, and Mr. Wei disphiyed
great courage, but some of the brethren were
ready to give up all hope One of ihem sug-
gested, on the night after the assault, that the
enemy had triumphed, and that the kingdom
of God was driven out of Hiau Kan. Dr.
John says it was worth going through all the
perils of that day to see and hear Mr. Wei, as
ne looked at the old man who was disheart-
ened, and "brought his fist down on the table
with a heavy thud, and said, ' Brother, do you
think this sort <A thing can knock the king-
dom of (;f)d into nothing.' \o, ten thousand
times, no.'" The story of such a noble life.

ende<l by a triumphant death, gives great
courage to the laiiorers in China.

THE GREAT HUXLEY.

WhnI iliixic}', tli<- (iri-at KiikII.,!! S( i-

fiitlot, Contiilt-ri-il tli<- Iti-st

Mlart In L.if«.

The great F.nglish scientist, Huxley, said
the best start in life Is a sound stomach.
Weak stomachs fail to digest food properly,
becau.se they lack the proper quantity of di-

gestive acids (lactic and hydrochloric) and
peplogenic products; the most sensible reme-
dy in all case"! of indigestion, is to take after
••ach meal one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia

' '

' '" (.luse they supply in a pleasaii'.

lorm all the elements that we.u
l.itk.

I he regular use of Stuart'.t Dyspepsia Tab-
lets will cure every form of .stomach trouble
•xrept cancer of the stomach.
They increase flesh, insure pure blood,

strong nerves, a bright eye and clear complex-
ion. bccaiiKC all these renult only from whole-

I

some food well digested.
Ni-.irly all druggists sell Stuart's Dy.ipepsia

T.ibh is at 50 cent* full si/.ed package.
Send for Free lK>ok on Stomach Troubles

to Stuart Co.. Marnhall, Mich.

O'NEILL'S,
5ixth Avenue, 20th to 2i5t Street,

NEW YORK.

Christmas Gifts!
Special attention is directed to our immense stock of Holiday

Goods—the largest by far we have ever gathered. Everything that

is new. novel and suitable for Christmas giving is here, and priced

exceptionally low.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES IN

Lamps^ Brass and Onyx Goods^ Bronzes,

Clocks, Fine Furniture, Draperies, Fancy

China,Cut Glassware, Fur Garments,

Jewelry, Leather Goods, Fine

Stationery,Machines, Bicy-

cles, Dolls, Etc, Etc*

2®=- SEND FOR OUR HANDSOHE HOLIDAY CATALOGUE " A FEW
SUGGESTIONS." HAILED FREE!

All purchases except Bicycles and Machines delivered free to any point

within 100 miles of New York City.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.

New York.

For Whooping

Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Coughs and Bronchitis.

Mrs. Balungton Booth says-—
1 lake pri-at pk-a^ure in recoromrnriing your Vapo-Creso-

lerie. 1 Inn e spnkt n of it to a p'eat many of my friends and to
btindreds of oiir feliow-workei-s in the Sdlvution Armv. I

it'comnnnd that no family where there are vounfr children
slunild be without this Vaporizer. 1 have found it very b« ne-
flciftlforniv liule ones with W uooping i ough and Influenza.
1 ara convinced that it can but prove an cxcee<]ing'ly useful
a-s.-^istant whatever treatment may be used in the check and
cure of the \Tyiu% diseases for which it has been specially
reci>mniendt d.

I»escriptive booklet with testimonials free. Forsaleby all

dru(?tiists, United Stales and Canada.

VAPO=CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St., New York,
Schicllelin & Co., New York. V. S Agents, d

You Can Save $40
and have a typewriter (unlblniIl^• ihe Iifsi itMiuie.-i t>l

<itluM- niartuiicK with vital advantau' s all us o\\ n.

Wellington

|Type\vritcr No. 2
IS made Uy a ii iinhli- i uihi'IH
which fih:irefi its iiroiiis wiih
Ihe liuyiT.no iril'lillenien be-
uik' ciMployed Tbf :iilv;ili-

i:tk'e8of this niU' huH* :in- iMi
1 :tl>ill(v,Pmniiii«*iil .lliNTii-

iiicnt.' Visible Willi n )i,

rnivri'^al K.-\ ^"ar.l.^/^rt
PRICE, O N L Y^OV

TEN DAYS' TRIAL FREE i :
,1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

«)slllllk' l<i Ifht till' lll;u hlllr. I l.M rlpl 1% • I aljlliimii-

Kli-r. Aiii'iil* «:inli-.l III cM-i V II. Till- 1% lllli>lll»
.Wl'ic. < <>.. 1,111.. Iln\ i:t. I'lnKHliiiru:. >. 1.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 I-'ultoDft., New York. Kell all nuike,-* under Imlf prir.-.
l)on t buy before wntinjf llieiii f..r niipi-< judieed udvi. i

and prtrcH. Kti'Iihih.'"-*. Irnnifiiwi- sti.ek f..r seUvtmu
BbipiH -I f.T 1 1 Hi I (;M;irfinl« ..I dri-l %-h\^M_ F-ziri/ent houw)
Ui tlif M ui hi. ijealei B supplied. 6:i-paKe lliUB. cat. free

I ft»r<'atab»if . Aifcnts
roi I TKHOITirALCtKI hlca|io,llL

LADIES' FINE

SHOESCUSTOM-MADE
MAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fall niMl M'liitrr Kl.^ l4>it. Kxartly
like illusiration. Made of finest kid.

nn\ Ktylc toe. pitt'-nt leather
iriiiiniin^'B, lace«tr button. *^ i*a
initcie to your order for

We pay expresN cliarKeB. Sutif-fac-

t ioD Klin run teed or nuuicy refunded.

Send for illustrated cata-
^rt Cn ^fe^i^^B^^^^ lopue of other Btylec and

vU ^^^H^B^^^ nieii8urcinent blank free.

The J, C.TARRANT SHOE CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Print ""b^v^nCards
('irculiirs. >.r n. w -l ai'iT.

I Ilollar I•^l•^s. l.iirKi-r

I \| i-sc iiii)f('a>v, I'riiiliMl riilw.
Moiii'V saved; als()I)i'^ jirofilsat

print i'liK for otlu.rM. Stamp ior a
('atuk>K. I'resses, type, to faitury.

KKLSEY & CO. Meriden. <'i)nn.

HIGHEST GRADi; Sewing Machine $5.00
,-1 . t. riii i ail. I .•.'iiilitl..iis. B.'t«ll« at .111. 00

r \m)m rr tiirriillliiirliriilar.lnilHiitB.'wdiiiMB-

rMiir CatBloKUO KHKK rut IhiH ftd out and Hend to
lit »1IS. I'OKBl t K It CI). (lor.) CIIICAUO, ILL.

LINCOI.N FOUNTAIN PHN
I

.'•iilid (icild IVn Hard Rubber l:fi(;ravcd Holder—5itnple Construction Always Read.v—
Never Blot.* No Better U orkini; l>i-n "lade-A KeRular $2.50 Pen.

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN l>HN CO., Room 60. 108 Hulton 5t., New York.

"To time Is In .^1^ ,^1^^™.SAPOLIO
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OVER A CENTURY OLD.
Is the duration of human life increas-

ino; ? is a question which the scientific

world is just now discussing. Apropos of

instances of extreme age. the case of Marie
Durand. an old French peasant is adduced.
According to a recent writer, Marie,

(whose portrait is given on this page), is

unquestionably over 120 years old. Lady

MME. M.ARIE DL'RAXD.

Glenesk. in an article in The Xiiieteeiith

Century. S3xs: "M. Bachasson, the Mayor
of the town in which the centenarian lived,

who wrote to me officially on September
29th. 1SS5 : 'What you have read in the

papers is quite true : our centenarian is

125 years old and celebrated the looth an-

niversary of her marriage on the 13th of

January last." and again on October 24th :

•I send you the portrait of our centenarian.
The date of her birth is September 22d,

1760. and of her marriage. January 13th,

1784." Xot content with this I commis-
sioned a friend to go from Paris to Aube-
rive, where he saw tiie old peasant lierself.

It is known that she had a son by her
second husband, who died at St. Piene
de Cliorraine in 1810 at the age of thirty-

three, and two other sons by her first mar-
riage were killed at the battle of Fried-
land and in Spain. She herself lived un-
der eleven governments, namely, of Louis
the Fifteenth, Louis the Sixteenth, the
First Republic, Consulate under Napo-
leon, First Empire, Louis the Eighteenth.
Cliarles the Tenth, Louis Philippe. Sec-
ond Republic, Second Empire, and Third
Republic.'"

He Was Dr. Livingston's Qassmate.
One of the best known of Scottish divines,

the Rev. Fergus Ferguson, of the Congrega-
tional Church, Glasgow, died recently. He
was bom in .Sej tember, 1824, in Glasgow, but

spent his young days in Hamilton, where his

father was a merchant, who, later on, left his

business that he might become a missionarj'.
Voung Fergus, while still a boy, began
preaching in the villages of Lanarkshire.
One of the first texts, was, " For if they do
these things in the green tree, what shall be
done in the dry ? " The sermon, preached
from a chair in the open air, created a sen-
sation. He has told how his fatfter, "getting
wind of it," came home and said to him,
" What's this I hear about a gjeen tree and a
dry tree?" When yet a boy. Fergus went to
Glasgow University, where he had a distin-

guished career, .\mong his classmates were
Dr. Li\-ingstone and Principal Caird. .\s a
boy Ur. Livingstone had attended a Bible-
class held by Dr. Ferguson's father, and young
Fergus knew him well. Dr. Ferguson was
chosen as the first president of the united
body of Congregational Churches. He
wielded a facile pen. and is the author of
numerous volumes of travel. His principal
work was a " History of the Evangelical
L'nion "—the standard work on the subject.

GOOD CAUSES HELPED.
The following sums iiave l)een contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal for the
support of the various worthy causes
mentioned below :

Mayesville Institute. Unitarian S S,
Prev. ackd $'jO 75 Springfield 700
Mrs Bullock 5 00 2d Cong Church ,

Miss Mills 2 00 Holyoke 87
Miss Edwards \ oo Conn Valley Uni-
Mrs Gaylord 500 tananConference 10 00
Mrs Pease ; 00 MrMrs&Miss Dock 6 00
Clara Hoar 1000 JHP, W Bay City. 2; 00
Miss Smith 500 .Mrs E Whittaker . i 00
Maria Fort 50 Total $345,83
Mrs O B Ireland... 1 00
Mrs Maynard 100 School for Syrian Girls.
.Mr Olmstead 5 00 Prev. ackd $65 50
Mr Hamilton ^ ;o JP. Haydenville ... i 00
Mrs Jennings 2 bo Sabbath .'^chool

State St Bapt S S, Topsfield i; 00
Spnngfield 421 Friends. Bismarck i ;o

Mrs .A. F kneeland 3 00 Total .S83.U0

ilrs. Rose Ha-iiihorne Mrs Ellen Mohn .. . 50
Lathrop. G W >tockweli 5 00

Prev. ackd J9 50 Urn turner 400
JHP. W Bay City. 25 00 Mrs -M L Boies .... 1 35
One wbo synipathi- LDL. .\xton 500

zes. Emmons 100 David G-*wans. ... 35
Total $35.50 S S dist No 2,Wash
„, , - , , ,

ToMnship 325
Philajrtcan Liberators' John Kittel j 00

League. WE Humphrey. .. . 50

^Tf,.- fy^^ .• -*3l6 25 Mrs O Brustad 50

1g od
Total $2U4.51

Total . . . . . is-! UHa Jerry McAuUy Mission.
„ , _ , . ... , Prev. ackd ..$iojo
Be,.a Coote s li ork.

j i, p w 33^. Citv.25 00

^ISu ^''v R • ^' Cash, Paterson .
..

. 3 mJHP, \\ BayCitv.iooo Total S44,.3U I

Fnend to the poor. _ ,,
Sunbury . 1 00 Samaritan Home jor 1

One win sympath's „ Women.
\

Emm6ns i 00 Y.^''- ^^^^^ 0° '

Total 817.75 CarUsle 2 Ip

JHP, \V Bay City 25 do '

Christian Herald S. S. Jos S Garnett 350
Missionary. Total S4.3.00

Prev ackd ...... $195 45 Work among Indians \

U- "?>'?'^"^'"'*^ I 00 of America.
nonald McTaggart 200 prev. ackd $200
Mrs H M .-eiler ... 50 J p. HavdenviUe . . 1 00
Cash Paterson. 100 xotal '

. .. ^^.OO
Total S199 93 ^, .,, . „Children s Home.

Ani Ctood Cause. Prev. ack
Prev.ackd $17221 One who sympa's,
.•\nnie M .Anderson. 35 Emmons i 00
.\l C Saunders 5 00 , Whitakers— i 04
KXZ. Barton too I H N.Madison ... I 00

Reader. Dudley ... '50 Total »4,919.08
Miscellaneous Charities :

Young Canada (Door of Hope) i 00
JHP, \V Bay City (Catharine Mission) 25 00
Friend. Eckley (Cuban Sufferers) 2 00
Sub.Woodside (Prev t"n Cruelty to .Animals) i 00
I P. Haydenville (Mrs Selden s Work) 2 00
1 H P.W Bay Citv (Union Gospel Mission) 25 00
1 H P. W Bay City (.Abigail Home) .... 25 00
Friend.Souda'n(SisterWhite's Mission Work) 5 00

. Forest (Prison Literature Fund) i 00

. Rochester, for Macedonia. $1. and Mrs.
T -A Murray. $; (Foreign Missions) 6 00

Mrs T .A Murray (Home Missions) 5 00
Cash, Paterson (For Blind Mary) 3 00
Cash, Paterson (Emma Nason's Work) 3 00
Frank Telford (Life Savers' Mission) 2 00
JHP. (Mrs Stombaugh's Mission) 10 00
Hobson Bros. (Klondike Mission) i 00
"HP, W Bay City (Seamen's >lission) 10 00
H P. ' (Dr Faust's Mission Work) 25 00
H P, " (Living Waters Mission) . . 20 00

THE ANCIENT TESTAMENT.
THE great Jehovah speaks to us

In Genesis and E-xodus,
Leviticus and Numbers see
Followed by Deuteronomy;
Joshua and Judges sway the land,
Ruth gleans the sheaves with trembling hand;
.Samuel and numerous Kings appear.
While Chronicles are wandering here

;

Ezra and Xehemiah now
Esther the queen of mourners show

;

Job speaks in sighs, David in Psalms,
And Proverbs teach to scatter alms

;

Ecclesiastes then comes on
And the sweet Song of .Solomon

;

Isaiah. Jeremiah then
The Lamentations takes his pen;
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea's lyre

Swell Joel, .Amos, Obadiah;
Xe.xt Jonah. Micah. Xahum come.
And lofty Habakkuk finds room;
While Zcphaniah, Haggai call.

Rapt Zechariah builds the wall;
And Malachi with garment rent.

Concludes the Ancient Testament.

A CENTENARIAN.

Sir Benjamin Richardson, the distinguished

English physician and writer, says that seven
out of every ten sound and reasonable people
ought to live to be no years old and would do
so if they "took care of themselves."

The fact that there have been centenarians

and that some are still living in every countrj'

of civilization, is proof that the human ma-
chine is capable of lasting as long as Sir Ben-

jamin says it ought to last.

A scientist who has studied the question of

longevity for years discovered that coffee

drinkers as a rule broke down early in life and
seldom if ever reached the 100 mark. He at-

tributed this to the poisonous alkaloids in the

berry and at once turned his attention to the

discovery of a beverage that would taste the

same as the coffee, but be a food instead of a

stimulant. He was successful in preparing a

number of grains which produce a beverage
that has the rich, deep, seal-brown color of

Mocha.
When boiled full 15 minutes after boiling

commences, it tastes like the better grades of

Java. This new drink has all of the food

properties of the grains and rebuilds the lost

gray matter in the nerve centres preventing

Paresis and nen ous prostration.

.A. number of the best physicians m the

country have made e.xpenments with this new
coffee, which is called Postum Cereal Food
Coffee, and are now not only using it in their

own families but in the cure of parients by the

use of Postum in place of coffee.

Substitutors drug their concoctions to give

them a coffee flavor. Genuine packages of

j
Postum have red seals and the words, "I

makes red blood," thereon.

Ih|^inger
Automatic

LATEST

AND

BEST

Absolutely the Simplest, Lightest-Running, Best^Gonstructed
Strongest 6hain<'Stitch Sewing Machine ever invented.

Has neither shuttle nor bobbin. IVo tensions to adjust.
Always ready when needle is threaded.

vr THE SINGER MANIFACTIRIKG CO.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

Attracts
Attention

S3
3
3
53

; The shoe thzit is polished witii Vici 3
;
Leather Dressing looks new, looks ^

i

soft, looks comfortable, looks right. 3
3
3VICI

I Leather Dressing^ g
^ is the peer of all shoe polishes for 5
Q men's, women's and childrea'sshoes, 3G as Vici Kid is the king of all leathers 3
g for style and wear. Ask your dealer, ^^ illasirai.;-! h<K)k of iotmcUon *H>>^r to Boy ^^ ao i Care for vour Sri -r.. " mail^l free. ' ^
G ROBERTH.FOERDERER, Philadelphia, Pa. 3

MONUMENTS
DON'T "unT.'i.^e.fTa-J'^ WHITE BR08ZE
More aitlstic and endnrine; less expensive.

Prices to suit all. Work de!ivere<l everywhere
Write for ile-ien? and information. Costs no" h-

ine to investigate.Mn MOSS GROW137Q. |kl my CBtTMSLINGnU CrLEAIflNG. nU CBACKIKO.
THE MorrtrsEEirrAii bronze co .

70-SO Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Oozm.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

from the catalo^eca.>b prict' of each
' rgan. and Twenty Doiiars from the
cash price of each Piano as a special
I'onus . Our ?*ou\ enir Art C'aia*

luaue of Ih9s modeN of ihe
<'(irni-'h American

PliNOS AND ORGANS is FREE I

ro-jts 'nolhing' but the" asking^^
will l>e sent to any addreiss. It

illustrates and faithfully pic-
tures and describes all the beau-
tiful instruments manufactured
by us—it is a work of art. printed
in colors, the frontispie<-e being

a costly rcDrodur^tion of a famous oil painting— An
Ancient E^rvpiian Choir, at Temple Service.
We sell on one basis only Factory to family at

First Co-jil

—

saving aU agents and dealer^ immense
profits. Xo other firm in the country can possibly sell to
L>etter advantau'e—our caialo-ue proves it. A' quart-
er of a million satisfied purchasers endorse our
methods and the merits d our instruments.
Write to-day. Our Special Offers were never more
wonderful, and we always ^rivf more lhan we prom-
ise—full measure, prp-i^ed n and running o* er.
ORG V\S from ^'.^ »ff»; Pl\\0?- froni ?^155.00.

Ca7horEa*v Pas mem-. A-^K FOR CaTTLugT
for I^'.'-^. wiih Si.*e''ial (.'.i-h B<"^nu>.

CORNISH & CO., Washington, New Jersey.

MANDOLIN

'tamo to pay p' -stage on a lette

t-^ us and a linle work distributing
samples and selling a few dollars worth
of our fine Perfumery. Flavoring Eitracts,Toilei Soaps,
etc to y.iur friends. Boy» and Girls we have an easy
plan for vou. Write at once for circular and full parti-

culars. CROFTS A REID. S44-»*0 it STI3i IVE^ CHICibO.

If it's a Howard
That setcl^-s it. No better Guitar*
< r Mandolins can be made at any
price. They are simply perfect.
The prices? Very moderate—you'll
e surprised. Ask your dealer. If

hasn i them send for 125 p. cat. ol
a , knownmusicalinstruments fre^

THE RLDOLPH WIRLITZER CO.,
l ib East 4th St., CINCINVATI, 0.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

A Beautiful Story of the

Christ

"THE LEGEND OF THE THORN ROAD."

Very appropriate for a Holiday present;
bound in Leatherette and Silver; very attrac-

tive; sent postpaid for 35 cents; stamps or sil-

ver. Address E. N. KERR, Hempstead, N. Y.

Every Household should ha«ea ...

New Standard Champion Washer
Lo» ia OS-.. Wia wuQ lactfS,

cortaiti-. saricen^'. comloris. cltran

acd withoQt injar;. Simple, stroQs:.

satisfactory. .A chiM can ose ii.

Saves time, l&bor, money, aod clothes.
Ai^k voor <J(^Ier for the itev Cbsmpioa
W3«her. or send us juur nam*; snd
ari^iress for free parlieaiars. Aeenta
waot-rd. Address.

Chamoion Washing Machine Co.
310-312 W. Pearl St,. Cincinnat:

hiv-F ^ 1- :
V S125

. ^ t821.75. L - - '
: - e

^?.'^^i^^V^''« CASH BUYERS' UNION,
160 A\ . ^ anBaren »t., ehicago,IIl!

$300Pianofor$l25

ito SicO. D^«- ke rK ro!*.,liu e

.

Chiikeriuigr, teconj Hi':'.
$2.5.'*10O. CatalosTier.-- .

CLTOE P. WAIRER, MANFR.,
229 W.bMh ATt.. D-p*. *, CilcMO.

PIAN6S?»iORCANS'
SI2I.25 Lp. S22.00 t^iwf. •

ttarraaie.i SOreart. !,'o :;: --r iroods
made. Sf) dars tria! fr.^ . after
trial. VIOLINS, 76 c-3 '»l»l>-

CUITARS MANDOLINS 52.95 o»,
ev^^rvhintT in prtr-rirrTion. Fjr fell perU««lan ana Bis
PEEE Cal»loene cut thia at' out aEd se.T l to
SEARS.ROEBUCK & CC.tl>c;CHICACO,ILI.
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Famine Children Baptized.
PravLT Answered by a Work of Grace
aiTung: the Orphans Rescued by Pandita
Ramabai and Rev. VV. W. Bruere.

01' R readers will be glad to learn that
ill tiie mission station of Kev. W.
\V. Bruere. and at tlie refuge for

widoivs conducted by Pandita Kamabai.
both of whom shared in The Christian
HKK.vi.n fimd, there has been an outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit. The young peo-
ple ijaving been instructed in the religion
whicli saved them Irom death by hunger,
have asked in large numbers for Christian
baptism, and .Mr. Hruere and I'andita
Ramabai have, after e.xaniination. ad-
mitted fifty-six to baptism. .A correspond-
ent of ilie Bombay Guardian who attended
tlie ceremony, thus describes tlie .scene :

"On Saturday last, at Parinitti near
Poon.i. those who were fortunate enough
to lie present witnessed a most interesting
sight, tlie baptism of fifty-si.\ boys and
girls by Rev. \V. W. Bruere, of the M. E.
.Mission. We waited under the trees, and
Mr. Bruere"s boys came first with their

teachers. Then at last in bullock-carts,

with red blankets to keep the sun out.

came forty-three of Pandita Ramaijai"s
girls rescued from the famine district some
months ago. There had been difficulty

in getting carts, on account of the plague.
Pandita Ramabai was unwell at Klied-
gauni. and consequently absent from the

ceremony. .Mi.ss Sunderbai H. Powar
and .Miss Minnie F. Abrams were in

charge of the girls. We all went through
tlie wood and crossed the river, arriving
eventually at a pool with a little waterfall,

wliere we sat down on tiie bank while .Mr.

Bruere conducted a short service and
then the baptisms began. The red blank-

ets were made into a dressing-room for

the girls. .Mr. Bruere and an Indian pas-

tor went into the water, and the girls were
baptized first. Two sturdy little boys
assisted, one leading the girls into the

water, and the other leading them out
again. It was quite a lively scene, the

children coming down to the water one
by one. and alter the baptism struggling

out again, brushing away the water from
their faces and soon appearing on the

bank with us in fresh clothes. The boys
were baptized last, thirteen in numijer. All

the children have received constant in-

struction in Christianity from the time
they were brought under the care of the

missionaries.

That this was no unmeaning, formal
ceremony to them is evident from the fol-

lowing testimony of .Miss A. Parsons, of
the Poona .Mission, wlio recently visited

one of Kamabai's refuges:
'•.Some time ago, among the requests for

prayer sent out to the Cliristian public,

was one for Pandita Raniabai's and Sun-
derbai H. Powar'swork among the women
and children they were bringing down
from the famine districts. The Lord has.

during this month, given me the privilege

of being among some of these dear jieo-

ple, to see for myself how abundantly he
has been answering the prayer.

"It was my privilege to lead the regular
weekly meeting at .Shaiada .Sadan, Poo-
na, on Saturday evening. The earnest
pravprs and hearty testimonies gave full

c '
'

f work of grace has
1'' ii-arts of the rescued
\\ . I has attended these
« in say that these women
a: in earnest. They fully

11- have done, and are

tl.

Pr.iJ.-.e llie .

the Home L

no' '

t'

th

im>tc.id »l 1

1

thing for 01

ere pitiable objects
How shall I describe

1 weak to move,
lew months in

h ! 'I'hey are
liave

nee
i now

do any-

sci<>.j-< to tjiv last, and .ti^lc lo t.iik. .-mic

said. 'I am dving, yet I .im not afr.iid.

J'
"- • IV .Savfriur. He ii.is (or-

g ^. I am his child, and
an iven.' Many of us who
arc oilier in the Christian life might well

envy these yoiinc converts their simple
faith in a (loll whom they Iwlicve not
only has made a way of salvation from

sin for them, but one who cares for them
and promises to supply their every need.
.Some might ask how are their needs sup-
jjlied.' As far as 1 know, Ramabai looks
to the Lord alone.''

A LETTER FROM BISHOP THOBURN
to the proprietor of this journal contains
information which will answer questions
addressed to us by many readers wlio are
taking a deep interest in the welfare of
the orphans. The good bishop writes:
'Dear Dr. Klopsch: I have had a talk

to-day with Mr. Hume about the future of
our orphans. He and I estimate that in

the -Vmerican Missions alone, thirty-five

hundred orphans will be left dependent.
There will be many more turned over to

us by the tiovernnient. but we shall ex-
pect government help for tliese. The
Ihii ty-live luindred I have mentioned will

be absolutely dependent upon us.

".Missionaries are making various esti-

mates for the cost of supporting ori'lians,

some putting it as low as ten dollars a
year for each child; others think more is

necessary, some as high as twenty-five
dollars. This would supply food, clotliing.

and tuition; or at least with this sum the
missionaries would be able to make such
a provision probably by adding a little

from various sources here. The expenses
of the first years will of course be the
heaviest, as each year the larger children
would become old enough to obtain em-
ployment, and in seven or eight years the
work would practically be almost done.

'•These children are here. Tiiey are
now on our hands. The various mission-
ary societies are all straitened for funds,
and are wholly unable to assume so heavy a
responsibility as the support of these thou-
sands of hapless waifs. How to meet the
emergency, and where to find help for so
many, are questions we have to consider
every day, but which, up to date, we have
not been able to answer.'

Bishop Thoburn asks us to lay the mat-
ter before our readers, in the iiope that

some of those who have helped to save
the children from perishing, may be able
and willing to continue their beneficence
by clothing them and giving ihem Chris-
tian education. We hesitate to ask our
readers who have done so much and given
so generously, for further aid. But the

missionaries will need to know how they
are to act. Tlicy cannot support tlie chil-

dren witliout lielp : tiiey cannot, in com-
mon humanity, turn the little creatures
oi't to starve. We therefore lay the aliove

extracts from the ISishop's letter before
our readers and await their response to

his appeal. We feel sure that some will

wish to make themselves responsible for

the care of one or more orphans, and will

experience a great delight and holy pleas-

ure in hearing from the missionaries at

regular intervals how their adopted chil-

dren in India are progressing.

Stranice Men- Shrub tliat Cnres Kidnejr anil
Bladder DlMeaxeM, Rhenmutlsm, etc. Free,
We have previously described the new botanic

discovery, Alk.ivis, which proves a specific cure for
diseases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or disor-
der of the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is now
stated that Alkavis is a product of the well
known Kaya-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure
for these diseases just as quinine is for malaria.
Hon. K. C. Wood, of Lowell. Ind.. writes that
in four weeks Alkavis cured him of Kidney and
bladder disease of ten year's standing, and Rev.
Thomas M. Owen, of West Pawlet. Vt., gives
similar te-.tiniony. Many ladies also testify to its
wonderful curative powers in disorders iwculiar to
womanhood. 'I he only importers of .Mkavis so far
are the Church Kidney Cure Co.. of 41S Fourth
.Avenue. .New Vork, and they are so anxious to
prove its value that forcthe sake of introduction
they will send a frt« treatment of .Mk.ivis prepaid
by 11' 'il til • v. rv reader of Tiic Chnslion Hcralil
wno • from any fi rm of Kidney or lilad
der • ht's Disease. Kheumatism. Drop

. ' I" n.ick, l-"eniale Complaints, or
i improper action of the Kid-

. Wi- advise all .'Sufferers

1 address to the companv.
' ' !> Iree. It is sent to you en-

tirely Iree, to prove its wonderful curative power

IF \W HAVK HHKr>I.\TISM,
when evprvthinK l iils i" (iin- vm.. write to me,
•>•••' I " " ••»! li-- • tti •! •• I. of a sim-

1 thous-
a Ix-d-

Ml i , ill
I • 'till A . Milt II . >UP1-

iiierhcld Church ' ' iw.iukp*-. Wl^.

I'r. .
•

'

,1,1 ,

vrn'

Ml' 1 II,, l.'l

Iri-e Irom .icid.s and >;i Tniv ul disease.

.•^ivr.m.^ ANli Aktims (>kvFHnM,v arp wxn
ol "brmi'tt I Bronchial Troches" fur Hoarseness
and Thro.it Trouble*. They afford instant relief.

c "Job's Birthday
the date be cursed !

" So a tired-

out and e.xasperated Avoman speaks
of Monday—wash-day. And so,

/ -^.^^
" K probably, would every woman who

w 0^ / celebrates it so. often in the old fash-

V ^fi0)-lJ ioned, wearing way. Thou oh why
/ ^/lv^^ \

they do it, when there's a better way

^( -^y^S^^ " J) ^'^^ ^^^^ ^"^^ found fault with, is a
mystery.

You'd better celebrate the death
of the day, by using Pearline.

You wouldn't recognize it—with its ease, comfort, cleanliness,

short hours, economy in time and in things Avashed.

Don't let prejudice against modern ideas stand in A'our

way. Don't wear yourself out over the Avash-tub just

because A'our ancestors had to.

hath been said 1
tbat man is fearfully and won- ^
licrfully made, and considering ^
the fact that every part of the ^_ human machine must '•run" in a

perfect harmony to insure perfect
health, proves the statement as true. ^2 Mr. J. B. Byron, of New What-

^» com, W ash., says: "I was discharged M^ from the army in 1865 with a com- ^
¥ plication of nervous troubles, being ^

subject to severe headaches, dys- ^^ pepsia, indigestion and sleepless- M2 ness until 1 commenced using Dr. ^^ Miles' Nervine. I am satisfied that ^

Nervine
DR. MILE S'

Restores
Health."

^yl•ite. fot Free Book
on diseases of ti e heart and ne/ves.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by
all druggists on the guarantee first

bottle benefits or money refuncied.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

The ECLIPSE DYNAMO & Ql nn
BATTERY OUTFIT only ^SL^Li

This Dynamo and Bat-
tery is a wonder of
utility, mechanical per-
fection and cheapness.
Supersedes hiduction
colls and o h e ni leal
batteries, for eura-
tive purposes. Gives a
stron^rer current with-
out continual expense
and bother of replacing

hemioals. Has current repulatur: ran beadj"sted
o a nervftus t'liild, or so it will overpower t he strong-
est man. It the m()st lutereslluK Instrument for
the stuiiy of electricity ever produced. Every
scholiirneeds one. An evening party ran be enter-
tained for hours with experiments made on this
dynamo. INVAI^IDS may cure tlictnselvcs
b^v itsu.se without e.xpense. li i» an rniab-
liMlied fact that eh'cl ricily curcH rhrii-
iiinliHiiit troui. acuraltein* iiuiiilineHM and
iiiTVOiiM t r<Mil>leM. It increases ilie eln-ulation of
bi«Mnl. and displaces weakness and exhaustion,
with slrcuk'tli and activity. In fa.-t. electricity
Is the one yrcat element the emaciated system re-
quires. The KcUpse H.vnaino oders to all" an inex-
hauslll>le supply of tins iiowrlui agent. It Is fully
equipped witn armature magnet, brush, multiply-
ing gear. <-rank, ami curn-nl itrcnklng switch; all
parts perfect !y niadc and hand'^oinely tlnlshetl, I'ack-
ed ill a strotig wood box \a ith full instrucl Ions for
medical use. and man\' amu'-Ing electrical expiTl-
nient.-^. Price. eo[nph>tc. only S I -110 each bv express
If you live IhwimuI tlie Mississippi. It might be cheap-
er to send .ITx". extra and have Dynamo sent you by
mail. |)osfpald. Your money back If wante<l.

XIRTLAND BROS. & CO., ni Nassau St., N. Y.

TRUSSES.
If iiMiari' a sulTi rcr from rupture yiiu Imvo

Friilialily Irlcd llie <ilil slvle of trusses, unil have
niiu'l that tlu'V were instrunienl!* of torture,

lusleail <jf iiu nlU'vlttllon of your troubles.
W hy not tr.v OI'll truss /

There Is but one li u^'i that wUI cure riiiiture or
liernlu. nn<l that. too. witli ali-oluti' cornlorl to

till' wearer, nml that Is our l>ll*ltO\ K.l>

KI. \STH' Tm SS. It has .-IT.Tt.d a eure
ab'toliiK'lv wlihoul lialflanil without IntcrferiMiee
with woik or iMislnrs^ for ttiouMuti<l<,, ami IT ,

« \\ ItO SO l'(tl< \Ol .

^

riiojc Intin xti'il In tho sulijei'l rail on or write
iMi'l i^i't a r.iial.ii;ni' froi- of t li ifKe from tin-

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.
IN.', llltOAnUAY, MCW >OIIK.
\\ r havi- no .\(iKNTS. I)o not be <l l\.-.|by

iiartii-H •-laUiilliK tiHA hnvc our trussfs In stuck. ^
\Vi< M-ll nil oiiT ifoo.l- illri-.-t

OlnlilUlinl III I'nrk id Venr*.

Ilrtlcr
Tfaun' KLONDIKE GOLD, $3.GDfor$l

We PAY AMh < h \MI k (hi X. ;m i.inlld. ir
-i ll Mill l< 1 11 I iiiilii free.

SIAKk A KMHl. lUllbkNA, MO., btiil. Mo., Koditort. HI-. DJUilllc, K V

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.

A prominent physician writes :

Dear Sirs :— Replying to yours on
the use of Tartarlithine as a remedy in

the treatment of gout, I will say that
the verdict is unanimous in its favor.

I have used it in the treatment of about
a dozen cases with results that are little

less than wonderful. The characteristic

feature of its action is the rapidity
and promptness with which patients
improve under its use. An improve-
ment is noticeable within 24 hours.

One of the most striking cases was
that of a physician sufTering from pout
along with inability to digest starchy
foods, muscular rheumatism and fre-

quent bilious headaches. I prescribed
Tartarlithine, and in one week there
was absolute disappearance of all cf

the uric acid manifestations. The ner-
vous irritability disappeared, and he
staled that he had done the best week s

work which he had accomplished for

years.

Pamplilet on the tre-.tment of potit and
rheumatism by Tartarlithine, sent free by

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 9 1 Fulton St., New York,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

>THIS PIN

rmTOYOO!:
A Handsome, Dainty and

Exquisitely Alade

Roman Gold;

Hat Pin.
inalty sells f<^r

hI is well worili
Will la*st for years.

\

Perfectly made;
hand-ioined and J

capped; 6\ inches^
Ions:- No lady'»(
jewel casket

\

wiEl be com-
plete with-
out one.

I money. \Vc will >ci\il

1 fvtry iiniywhoTviil stud
her name and address ani

\ 25 cents in silver to pay fur 6
itonths* sttt>si ription to THI

kllOMH Ofl UN. llic most p-n
'\x, up-li)-(l.atc woman's niA^aziiie,

• nil.iiiuDi; lic.iDttful illustrations, i

(rc-tin^ reading matter, antl many
^special <lei»artnicnts: "Our Class t

t-liina Paiiuinj;/' " Up-to-tlatc Neeitir

work," " How to Dcioraie the Home.' clc
W'e make this most Rcnerons oHcr Iwcuise

\sf must have ^oo.ooo new stilvscrilicrs l>y Nk'
1. i8<i8. Scnil at once, as this oflcr may not ap
p.-.ir ak:ain. K you are not ^atisfic"! »e "ill rnurn your

mniKv. \Vc uill fxu-inl Ihe 'iiti'.i tipli<'ns present siit,. ti-

l .-fS vvhc .h'sirc to take aihantayc nt tin-, oltcr.

The Home Queen Publishing: Co.,
12 10 Frnnkford Ave., Dept. 7,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PbRPbTUAL UAUK, 'ibc.

WE
GIVE^
IT I

Ill

STA\ri,»
triMiblo

™iilii>.lH 111 *\V (ii'Hlri'il iliiti- l\-

Mia niivp ynii tliiio, inoni'y nnd
„^ .i flpi-i-ifiii-n ..roiii ;i.<imi tmrirnlnl

I II )iiiHt|>itiii lur only 26c.; 3 lorcoc,;

Consecutive Numberer.
.NllllllllT- fiiini I to HI.IHHI. -iirnr pti. i-

' ItUUT. II- l.MiKllviii.l, A liliu., (iirtliuilU bL
""tJitn Ilrpl, No. ei M« V<IIIK(IT¥.

ASTHMA
Cured

Stay
Cured.
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A PATRIARCH OF BBLES.
The .Manuscript New Testament Fi%e Cen- v,'

tunes Old in the Lenox Librarj-, .Vew^ ork.

By Rev. Ch.^ries Kisgslev.

I
DO not know any more suggestive

spectacle to a book-lover than the

pnceless treasure preserved ia the

Lenox LiDrar>-. New York. It is the old-

est complete' manuscript copy of John
Wyclifie s translation of the New TesU-
menL It was made in 13S0. a clear hun-

dred years before Columbus sailed in

quest of a new world. Its satin smooth
vellum, its clean and beautiftii script, its

rich illuminations are almost as perfect to-

dav as when hrst produced. Through all

the tumults and triumphs of this half-mil-

lennium this old book has survived, wit-

nessing for <_'.od and truth to the world.

CHRISTI.\N HER.ALD .AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

100?

H'ny Be a Chrisiiiin ' Dv Marcus Dods. This
coUection ot addresses to ycMing men is a valuable
handbook oi advice, practical and spiritoaL Fp.
140 : cloth. jO cents. Dodd. Mead & Co_ New
Vork.
Art and McTalHj: by Washington GladJ^-.

D.D. The object of this book Is to harrr :

the relations between art and morality wit
and convincing reasonings. Pp. si : ckkh, }: ;r ,-.: -

\\ ilbur B. Ketcham, New York.
Plain Lrring anJ High Tkmiing; by T. T.

MnngCT. D.D. .\ timely volume on a timely sub-

ject, written in the author's bright and clear

style. Pp. 61 : cloth, fifty cents. Wilbur B.
Ketcham. New York.

After Pentec>sst. Wliat? A Discussion of the
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit in its Relation to

Modem Thought. Pp. 2pS: price $1. Published
by The Fleming H. Reveli Company, New York.
Chicago and Toronto.
PrartL-.i: Idialifm Bv WilUam DeWitt Hyi*.

T
,OOi

Q'

HE EASY FOOD
Easy to Buv, Easy to

Easy to Eat, Easy

to Digest. Easily the Best

Cereal Food in the world.

UAKER OATS
Delicious, healthful

and economical. At all

Grocers in 2-lb. packages.

flirt '00 f"c3r <a

MACHINE
CoUed Hard 6<m1

^prlns Wire.

25 Cts. per Rod.
S20 - : - 100
ro<i feno*. Aet-nts

( VKTEK
Wire*>nr^?Iarh.t o.
i>. :l '.iu 21 terllo B.

/#e#is Make Mone^
- :^ - ' - MAMMOTH

SEW POULTRY BOOK and CATA-
LOG fo-15-=S.

'

P- CHI* US'!
- i::3.. --*!5.ff«-l.;

- ' =^ . r. - V Vat

riie or. "W. TVTiller Coa
Box 179. Freecort, III.

"Eli" Baling Presses

_ p-,.5r Levera;:- 64toT STEEL
Larges: i;ne iQ tiie v.orld. Sena of Catalog.

COUJKS PLOW CO., 1 1 :7 Hampshire £t..Qiancj,U.

In these days of cheap and plentiful

Bibles how grandly has John Wyclitie's

desire of "a whole Bible for the whole
people" been fulfilled I I n the day when
this old book was wVitten its possession

involved peril to its owner. The signature

of the Duke of Gloucester, which is plain-

ly endorsed upon the first page, shows that

the holder strove to win assurance of pro-

tection from one more p>owerful than him-

self. The Church of Rome opposed the

translation of the Scriptures. "Christ gave
the Gospd not to the church." w^ote a

chronicie.- of that day. "but to the clergy

and doctors of the church, to be by them
communicated to the weaker sort and the

laity, at need. Whereas Wyclitfe has ren-

dered the Gospel from the Latin into the

English, and through him it has become
the affair of the common people, and more
accessible to the laity, including even
women who are able to read, than it used
to be to the well -educated clergy. The
pearl is now thrown before swine and
trodden under foot." '

"Blessed are they that hear the word of

God and keep it." answered Wycliffe.

"Every man is bound to learn it that he
may be saved : but every layman who shall

be saved is a very priest of God's own
making, and every man is bound to be a
very priest."

What reason we have to thank God for

the stand he enabled this brave scholar to

take ! From the free Engli-sh Bible sprang
the stream of our civilization and progress.

This old manuscript is a monument to the

spirit that saved the .-Vnglo-Sa.Kon race

from religious despotism. In 1360. there

was not a single book of the Scriptures

translated into English except the Psalter.

Within twenty-five years from that time
the whole Bible was in circulation among
the people—the result of Wycliffe's bold
determination to translate the whole Bible
and the Bible for the whole people.

The English of WyclifTe"s Bible is quaint,

but it is to a considerable extent intellig-

ible to-day. The opening lines of I. Thes-
salonians (on the right-hand page in the

accompanying illustration) are as follows :

"Poul. apostle, and Silvan and Tymothe,
to the chirche of Tessalonycensis. in God
cure fadir. and the Lord Jh'esu Crist, grace
to you. and pees. We don thankingis to

God evermore for alle you. makinge
mynde of you in cure preieris withoute
ceessvnge."

President of Bowdoin College. X segael to his

famous work on " Social T tteok^." Pp. 33;

:

price $1.2;. Published by The Macmillan Com-
panv. New Vork.

Vi'allid In. By William O. Stoddard. This
true storv of Randall's Island makes interesting
reading for ooys. The picture of boy life in the

I

House of Refuge and of how. though unjostty im-
prisoned, the hero profited bv discipline and in-

struction there, will be read by youn« folks with
pleasure and profit. Pp. i^j: cloth. 4; cents.

Fleming H. Revell Co_ New Vqrk.
Christian Instituticns. The latest volnoie or

the " International Theological Library." giving
invahiable information to the theological student
on the histor>- of the institutions and worship ana
offices of the Christian Church from the .XpostoUc
age to the present. By Prof. .-VlesaDder V. G.
.fllen. D.D. Pp. price $2.40. Published by
Charles Scribners Sons. New Vork.
The Poetry of Tennyson; A Bc-}i cf E

in Vital Criticism. By Henrv Van Uyke. -

their nrst appearan.-e in '-r.oV - ' e=^^t

ago. a new edition - - -

these essays, in wh .

nyson's poetry is . -

pretinganden -

intellectual :

points are c

cloth. - .: - ~- - - - -

Fortv-six Years '.n :,\e .irmy : ay LieL.:^ -

General John M.^chotield: with portrait : :
-

author and maps. This record covers the r r.

from Gen. Schorteld's appointment to West . :

in iS4<), to his retirement from the command : : r

army in iS?;. It is the story of one who v. i~ .;-

tivelv engaged in the campaigns cf the great war
and 15 original and forceful in its treatment. I*p.

575: price. $j: published bv The Centnry Com-
pany. NcTir \ o''.<.

Headquarters for
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Protected

Nature's Latest and

Most Valued Gift to

Medical Science.
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C'aanut Live.

Xo discover\' in medical sci-

ence has ever created such a

profound sensation as that of

HVOMEI. By the use of

Booth's Exhaler every particle of

air in your home is impregnated
with this new germicide, which
kills at once the bacilli of Ca-

tarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, Pneumonia and
Consumption, making it impos-
sible for these diseases to exist

where it is used. In fact, so

wonderful have been the results

which followed this new method
of treating disease, over 2§co

doctors have endorsed it during
the past few months, and such
prominent men as President An-
drews of Brown University-
Mayor Yard of Trenton, Post,

master Wilson of Brooklyn. Rev.

Dr. Farrar of Brooklyn, Hon.
Samuel Roads of Massachusetts,
and Sir Henry Ir\ ing of London,
having tested Hyomei, are

lending their aid introducing
it to the public.

"HYOMEI"
Cures by Inhalation.

It is Natirres own remedy,
given through the only vehicle

I the air you breathe) which Na-
ture permits to enter the bron-
chial tubes and lungs.

There is no danger, no risk.
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STEAMBOAT SERVICE AT fMAYwOOD POT AND CROU-\L)S AT MAY VV OOP

'• ' '^i^ a OLD AT MAYWWp

A COMPETENCY THROUGH LIFE.

. . . AND PATRIMONY AT DEATH.
Such is an otive gruve in California. Its pbenome-

ncil earaing capacity is best attested by the Spani^ih
proverb, "Aq olive grove is a gold mine on the face of

che earth," while its periuauency is suggested by the
Italian maxim, "He who plants an oiive grove plants
for the centuries a perpetual income." iJti years ago
the Franciscan Fathers planted olive groves in Cali-

fornia. To-day these same trees are, in size, like the
oak, still growing, and still bearing crops, the volume
and worth of which surpass ordinary credulity. Time
was, in the Mediterrannean region, when wealth was
counted by olive grove possessions, and it now seems
:hat history is about to repeat itself, and tliat the
scene is to be California. Not until recently did
tJatifornians realize that in their soil and climate they
possess the same fund.imentat elements that make
possible the culture of a crop in Italy valued at $120,-

000.000 annually. Our imports of olives and olive oil

reach into the millions each year, and in but a few years
California wilt be able to supply this market. The
California olive, prepared as it is, in ripe condition
becomes a vrholesome food, equaling in nutrition the
same weight in beef, and contains, rare medicinal
properties. It possesses a delicacy, a fineness and a
bouqaet all its own, and when once used, the green,
woody substitute from foreign parts will be forever
eschewed. Consumption of the olive is rapidly develop-
ing in our land, and for the California article there is

assured a field without limit. To the present practi-
cally the entire ('alifornia yield has been consumed
locally, so popular is the berry as an article of food
where its merit is known. Limited space forbids the
ar^jument as to the protit in its culture, but conserva-
tism would place it in excess of 100 per cent, per an-
num. As life insurance, an olive grove is the best.

As an endowment it excels, by far. any kind of stock,

bonds, or shares. Our prospectut gives this data in

detail. Send your name and in turn receive, gratis, an
elaborately illustrated booklet, depicting with photo-
graphic fidelity, orchard, landscape, and industrial

scenes at .Way wood Colony. Accompanying the book-
let will be a miniature fac-simile of the official plot of

the colony, now on record in the office of the County
Recorder, of Tehama Co., Cal. This plot shows, at
once, the exact manner in which the colony complex
of 7760 acres is divided: the system of avenues: the
location of the colony village, school, and depot; the
lino of railway; the lots that are sold, and those for
*il**, together with size and price of each. From this

plot select a lot (10 acres) the location of which you
1.mcy and the price of which you are willing to pay.

While the quality of the soil, its adaptation, and the
ij'-noral condition of each lot is published on the plot,

I' IS but human nature for a prospective purchaser to

sire, if not prefer, the direct expressed opinion of a
dinnterested. yet reliable and competent, person con-
cerning that which is about to be bought. This phase
has been provided for by securing consent to refer in-

quirers to Rev. .1. E. Ray. C. M. Woodland, and G. H.
Floumoy, all of Corning. Cal. These gentlemen are
orchard owners in the colony: are thoroughly quali-

fied, both by experience and observation, to pass intol-

ligtmtly on the character and worth of soil: and
either, or all. will, upon reqaent, personally inspect
any lot of which you may write, and answer such
qTio^tions as you may ask concerning it. If. to your

inquiry, you receive answers that satisfy you that the
land will please you, then take up its purchase by one
of the two following plans: Send the amount agreed
upon to be paid for, or on the lot, to our eastern office

at 73 Tremont St., Boston. Mass., or to the BANK OF
TEHAMA COUN TY, KKD BLUFF, CAL., requesting
this bank to get for you a Warranty Deed, conveying
clear title to the lot, the number of which you will

give. Living on the colony is Mr. C. F. Foster of this

firm, who will, upon notice from the bank that deed
to a certain lot is desired, deposit same with bank.
Your remittance will then be passed to our account,
and we will be charged with the service fee. This lat-

ter plan secures to you absolute security, and to us is

as satisfactory as if the money were paid up direct.
Ko matter how skeptical, suspicious, or cautious you
may be: no matter how often yourself or your friends
may have suffered from realty transactions, fairness
will force you to admit that, through the examining
committee, and the bank, the elements of deception
and dishonesty in this proposition are as thoroughly
eliminated as is possible. Our business is that of
buying land at wholesale and selling it at retail We
have done nothing else for the past six years. The
only question that you need consider is—do you want
a California home, or investment? If so, secure the
foundation—land—now. It will never again be so

cheap, for planting and home-building are going on
apace, and inside locations h,re being first taken.
Many of our eastern buyers find it not practicable,

for many reasons, to meve to and improve their land
at once. For them we plant and care for orchards in

the most improved manner, and at a price as low as is

consistent with thorough service. For $35.00 an aero
we prepare the soil, furnish the trees, plant, prune
and cultivate them the fiist year. For $12.50 per acre
we prune, cultivate nnd care for trees each year after

the first. Terms firrnished upon application. Plant-
ing season comprises January, February and March.
Olives bear first crop 4 years from planting, and in

our locality know no pest.

In this paper of Oct. 27th, '97, there was given r

general view of the colony. If you did not see it, si -

cure that issue and examine it. Of local condition

there obtaining the border views herewith argue more
eloquently than can words. Kiver and rail, or rival

shipping facilities, are assured by the lines pictured
at the top of this page; Summer weather in Winter
season is suggested by the orange gathering and fam-
ily group scenes; fecundity of tree and vine is demon-
strated by the 50-pound melon, 6-ponnd bunches of

grapes, and peach tree heavily laden with fruit, though
but 36 months old. and fertility of soil is proven by

the extraordinary growth of orchards. 3)4 years old,

shown at bottom of page.

Of Fastern land owners in Maywood there are now
over 700. A majority of these, however, are yet in the

east, the population of the colony settlement not ex-
ceeding moo.
We invite you to settlement in a valley where Na-

ture ia running a *'boom." founiled on rain, sun and
soil; where man is not. as is the squirrel, compelled to
earn his livelihood with an eye ever to the stormy
djiys of Winter: where nature is ever heljjful and
never unkind: where neither sand nor snow storm ;

tlood nor drought : cyclone nor blirzard intrude
Correspondence solicited.

FOSTER & WOODSON. 7.^ Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

11^0 wrr( HE s OfGum > at /wavwoop
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Tbe Old Folks' Sabbatb t\orT)m ^
THE beautiful colored illustration,

which appears below, presents a

scene that must instantly awaken
memories dear to the hearts of very many
readers of The Christian Herald. This

and supple forms ; but the two have grown
dearer to each other every year, and the

Bible has become to them more and more
of a comfort. In its sacred pages, they
find a balm for all of life's sorrows. Mem-

Riches cannot add to the zest of our en-

joyment of the holy Sabbath calm, nor can
poverty detract from it. The dear old

mother may be dressed in gingham or in

silk; she may have her costly easy-chair

day, and any attempt to lay irreverent
hands upon the precious volume. Espe-
cially is the Bible precious to those sim-
ple. Christian homes, into which the Sal>
bath comes like a section of "Heaven once

tRuth 4: 15] NEARING THE BRINK—AGE LOOKS UP THE PROMISES ON THE LAST SUNDAY OF THE DYING YEAR. Lisaiah46:4]

old, toil-worn pair, who have journeyed
through life side by side, faced its trials

and sorrows and shared its simple pleas-

ures, are reading together that Book which
has become inestimably precious to them
both with the advancing years. It is Sun-
day—the last Sabbath of the dying year.

Time has silvered the hair that once was
dark and glossy, and bent the once erect

ories of their children—some passed be-

yond, others living far away from the old

homestead—rise up before them on this

last Sabbath of the year, and the aged
hearts are full and the old eyes moist
with tears. As they turn to the good
Book lor consolation, they linger long over
the promises that speak to their weary souls

the tenderest assurance of Divine love.

or only a plain old-fashioned rocker—it

matters not—for such surroundings can-

not affect the true enjoyment of " day of

davs." the bright oasis of the week, where
we receive strength and courage for the

onward journey of life.

Sunday and the Book of Books are in-

separably associated in the Christian mind,

which opposes any invasion oi the holy

a week." as a most spiritual poet. Rer.

Christopher Wordsworth, has litly called it:

Thou art a holy ladder.
Where angels go and come

:

Each Sunday tinds us gUidder,
Nearer to Heaven our home.

A day ot sweet retection.

Thou art a day of love

;

A day ot resurrection.

From earth to things r.bove.

i
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OUR MAIL=5AG

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
K \i I. It a man. \>\ a ktiiL; course

id gross iinniorahty. reduces
ness in the world. .Tnd is tilled

.. ; , --.1 l i terrible remorse, lias he any
right to expect anvthing but damnation.' He
is sounnen'ed that he can do nothins; but mope.

^'e^; even for such a one there is hope, if

he «-ill ask strength of the Lord and make a

resolute effort to abandon his evil courses.

Cod through Christ is both able and willing to

pardon ami to restore, if we come to him
penitent and believing.

Many additional answers have been received

to the Scripture problem published in The
Maii. Hac. m Dec. 1 issue. Among those

who have given the correct solution ("Lot's

wife "). are the following :

Mrs. .\. M. E., Walla Walla, Wash.; Mrs. R. W.
F .Anoka, Minn.; \. W., Camden. N. J.; E. P. C,
Elizabeth. N. J.: \V. T. 1?.. Cayncos. Cal.:Mrs. J.

H. W., Hillsdale. Wis.: Mrs. J. K. B., Whalcome,.
W.ash.- Mrs. W. N. B., Fairport,

N. v.; Mrs. J. L.. Newbury,
Mass.; .Mrs. >. D. H., .Vlorris-

town, ,N'. v.; I-. K., .Acadia

Mines. N. , Can.; A. W (i.,

Holton, Kan.; J. T. H.. /yta,

Kan.; Mrs. O. D.. Bellvil e,

111.; M. .A. H., Warreusville.

().; I. W. B., I artondale. I'a.;

W. W., .Manchester, N. H.; J.

W. M.. i)ran'.;e Citv. la.; .Mrs.

H. E. H.. Botna. la.; K. W.>..
Louisville, Kv.;C. H.. llansell,

la.: U. 11. r.. I'iiila, Fa.; J.

Mcl).. Veigertown. Fa.; Mrs.

(i P. (I.. Poplar (irove. la.; K.

.A. V.White Marsh. .\ld.; I). I.

H. . Co'-hran. <ia.: Mrs. J. A.

W..W1I - 1 annery.Pa.; Cordie,

().. Plalt^huri;, Mo.; .Mrs. E.

C. fireen Ishiiid, N. V.; .Mariah

(;.. Biimhaniton. N. \ .; N. M.
/.. \ i;t .ri.i .Min^is. S. .^;, Can.;

I. II., liiickhnd, Mass.: J. C.
B.. W. W. M.. Sadieville, Ky.;

It. I i..Canand.iini{ua ; .Anna
(iooiville.I'a.: T. J. I'.-Cialena,

Mo.: C. Farm>-rsville. lex-

a»; .Mrs. J. A. M.. Seneca, Mo.;
Chas. 1. P., Bri(L-l>oro, N.J.;

M. B. H.. Minn.: W.O . Wau-
pun. Wis.; Mary P.. fioodville,

Pa.: Mis* .A. Z.. K.iinier. Ore.;

.Mrs. H. S. (i.. Hempstead,
l ex.as; MLss O. K.. St. John-
sonlmrg, Vt.: E. L. B., Folsom
Citv ' '1 subscriber. Saint
( .

• Mrs. G. N., New-

tor in their meetings for over a century, and
revival hymn books have been common since

1803.

A letter from Rev, D. J. Jenkins, of the

Orphan Aid .Society, of Charleston, S. C,
states that the Orphanage is in dire straits,

and must close unless generous Christian

people come to its assistance. It has doiie e.\-

cellent work among the orphans and waifs of

the Southern city during the last eight years.

Its headquarters are at 20 Franklin street,

Charleston, S. C.

Reader. May not a person who is striving to main-
tain his taniily and who passes his time with
them, be doing the Lord's work as acceptably
as if lie were in church listening to a sermon or

learning in a Sunday School class.'

This plausible argument is frequently em-
ployed by those who wish to excuse them-
selves for rejecting the observances recog-
nized by Christians everywhere. If the mere
providing for one's family be a sutiiciency of

surance. There are many people who have to

get along without it at first. \our duty is to

Tulfil the conditions. Vou have to believe on
Christ, to trust your salvation to him. to obey
him, to live as he would have you live, to try

to serve him in all things, to avoid sin and to

look to C hrist for the power to live right. God
will keep his word and will save all those who
conic to him through Christ. If you had a

.son to whom you made a conditional promise,
how would you feel if. instead of trying to do
as you wished and so gain your promised re-

ward, he worried himself with doubts as to

whether you would keep your promise, and
said he had no assurance that you would do
so, and went back to some boyish escapade
wliicli he made the basis for doubts of your
keeping your promise .' Vou would feel hurt
by his want of contidence, would you not?
That is what John means by saying : "He that
believeth not (Jod hath made him a liar."

T. M.,'^.,\ew York City. It seems to me that
this flaunting before the world of costlv iewels
and elaborate costumes by professed followers
of the meek and lowly Jesus, is one of tlie most
glaring inconsistencies of our modern so-called
Christianity. .No wonder our fasliionable
church service has Ijccome a mere ceremony
utterly devoid of spiritual fervor.

There are fortunately many, very many
churches, that are not ambitious to be known
as "fashionable," and where the Lord's work
is done zealously and uno>tentatiously. \\'hen-

ever a church, or any part of its membership,
makes a dress parade of the sacred service, its

spiritual life suffers.

Mrs. M. I). W.. Vina! Haven. Me. 1. What was
Jephthah"s daughters name 2. Which of the
apostles were twins !

I. Her name is nowhere mentioned in the
Scriptures, nor in the accepted writings of the

fi

Vt
Pa.:
Can
t.
T

J.( . H., Deer-
II. W.. Grafton,

Mi l 1 \. IL. Fernwood,
Reader. Caledonia, N.
I). McM .Al.iniitas. Cal.;

. F.. Sunnvsidc, Cat.: E.
H.. rjerwick. 111.;
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This photograph of the be.iutiful Canadian city, taken Ironi the heights near-by, affords an excellent

view of its most picturesque section, and also embraces a considerable area of the wide valley of the St.

Lawrence. On all sides of Montreal, the scenery is varied and beautiful.

the Ix)rd's work, then the lower animals, who
are good providers, must be recoKnize<l as
yieldinK a similar obedience. Man. liowever,
has higher duties. lie must not neglect the
duty of public assembly (see Heb. 10: 25),

and public confession of Christ (see Luke
12: 8). and the instructing of others in the
Word (see Col. 3 ; 16). The true Christian
needs no argument to convince him that it is

' ' .
' riy and a privilege to personally help

'id work (see lames 2: 17-26). He
lies his Christian efforts to his own

h'.iNi., .,Mil neglects to "let his light .shim
"

abroad, mi.sses a very great privilege.

curate.

If. V

|i "ntli year I became
. wi ote her an offer of

it I laid it on my
!ii-r over. It seemed
^i ll to GihI and con-
rr hinr. I knew that

liHi'liarice to me.
• r. I never re-

ins to me that
Ti\ ip lion of itH

iijectiiin

. get an
i fiki- to

»e againstli,

I

'

>fn. When was sinffinir first

tne churth M part ol reviraljri.t lit. .

met 'OK*

It IS rlifficull to fix the exact dale. Thr
MelhodisU have made King an important fac- •iki-ept It at ulice.

iv from you.
( ,

,,i
. 0,.rs

1 to

. :. . .„,.: i.M.ild

lio not trouble about .is-

historians of the Jews, "The Book of Jasher,"
a book not now in existence, is said to have
given her name as .Ado, probalily on the

strength of some ancient tradition. 2. Not
known.

.Mrs. I). W. Rhodes, Saxton, I'a., sends us

the following highly appreciative acrostic to

Thk CiiKisri an Hkkai.ii;

True and newsy are the pagi'S,

Hkrai.I) of our Christian i;ind ;

Everreadv for its readers.

Christ and llim to stand.
Miiw each page so wisely given,

kmi-es ill us holy thought

:

III our very soul a longing:

Something higher to lie sought.

Tis a message from God's [wople.

Instrument for untold good :

Anil of heathen nations teaches,

Ne'er to us quite unrli'rstood.

Mow we travel o'er this world I

East to wi'st Irom south to north ;

Roving with the learned writer;

Alwavs onward, going forth.

Light, religion, happiness.

Doth the lli'iKAi.li all possess.

Arthur C. Anna, O. 1. What is the origin of the
phrase. " Indian summer "

? 2. Who is consid-
ered tire best musical composer in the United
States I

I. So railed because il was the custom <if

the Indians to avail themKclvesof this delight-

ful time for harvesting their corn. Accordmg
to tradition they said. " We have a second
summer of nine days just before the winter sets
in." 2. It is greatly a matter of taste. In sa-
cred music Dudley liiick is by many consider-
ed the best, or one of the best of living com-
posers. In symphony or opera, probably Geo.
F. Kristow.

Subscnijer . 1. Why is the year iQoo not a leap
year, seeing that it is four years from iSq6, which
was a leap year.' 2. When does the twentieth
century begin ?

I. Our present system is the result of an
effort to make the calendar year exactly har-
monize with the solar year. If the solar year
was exactly three hundred and sixty-five and
a-quarter days, one extra day every fourth
year would keep the two years in harmony

;

out the fraction is not an exact quarter. It is

five hours, forty-eight minutes, and fifty sec-
onds. One day every fourth year, is there-
fore, a little too much'to add. It is corrected
by omitting the extra day in the level hun-
dreds, 1800. IQOO. 2100, 2200, 2JOG, etc. It is

to be added, how ever, in the years 2000 and
240c and every sulisequent year which can be
divided liy 400 without a remainder. 2. The
twentieth century begins January i, 1901.

C. \'. n.. Leeds. X. I have heard people dis-
pute the possibility of the statement being true
that Dr. Talniage makes in his "Manger to
Throne " that when the wrappings were taken
oft the arm of the mummy of Pharaoli the arm
of the mummy sprang up as if in iniploration.
It seems to me this is a proof of Scripture. If
he was drow ned. as the Bible narrative implies,
there would be no ojiportunity to compose the
body before the rigoi set in. and the arm would
be forced into position and when released
would Hy up. \\ hat do you think .'

We do not tliink it furnishes any proof as
to the truth of the narrative, inasmuch as no

one supposes that that Phar-
aoh was drowned. The mum-
my 1 )r. Talmage saw was the
nuimniy of Kameses 1 1.,who,
if he had anything at all to do
with the Israelites, was the
I'haraoh of the oppression,
if so. the I'haraoh who may
have been drowned at the
I'.xodus, was his son Meii-
ephtah, who is believed by
many scholars to ha\e
been the' I'haraoh of the
Kxodus. The I'haraoh of
the oppression, w h e t h e r

kameses IL, as is generally
believed, or not, died a
natural death, as related in

ICxodus 2 ; 24. It is gener-
ally thought thai MeUeph-
tah did not go with his army
into the Ked .Sea after the
Israelites, but sent one of
his generals forward and
remainetl on dry land. The
Psalmist who sjieaks of his
being drowr.ed uses the same
form of exjiression that we
use w ht n we speak of a gen-
eral fighting a battle, though
the man liimself may never
have struck a blow.

Very beautiful, indeed, is

the sii)iilitu(ie conveyed in

the following letter from a

reader of Thk CllRisriAN

I iK.RAl.n in Statesville. N.C.:

A few days ago 1 le.ad an ac-

count of a labbi who was ab-

sent from his iionie, teaching.
On Ills leturii, he inquires lor

the two little boys that were ac-

customed to meet him. His
w ife, evading the question, tells

him that a friend had soma
time pieviouslv entrusted to her keeping two
precious jewels! and now he comes to claim them,
in apparent perplexitv she asks what she must do.

Surjirised at the (piestion, the husband rei>lies

:

"Return them at once. ' She then conducts him to

the chamber of death, for the Master had claimed
his jewels. Where can I tind this in poetic form ?

Possibly some reader can supply ll)e poem.

Subscriber. Hurlevville. Pa. 1. Write to Ameri-
can I'emiK'rance So'cictv, Reade street. New \ ork,

about Neal Dow 's works. 2. By express. G. C.

Pritchard. Ilyder. Man. 1. Write to Librarian.

Astor Library, New York. 2. Certainly. Miss
L. M. \ .. Akron. O. 1. The Art Bible with two
substriiilions will cost vou tb.\o. 2. The Thumb-
Index Teachers' Bible with two subscriptions ^4.50.

D. R. McQ.. Stockton. Sec answer to G. C.

Pritchard. alxive. M:irion (!.. Norfolk. \'a. No.
Constant Reader. Clarence, N. I. It is an

old household rhyme. l ucinda M.. Bourbon,
Ind. Gambling in any form is a vice and sinful,

and whoever encour.ages it. even remotely, is not

blameless. Mrs. A. T". M.. Pittslord. Mich. All

the letters are pronounced, the "c" being soft.

Ed. (;.. Montreal Junction. Que. It is purely an
encyclopedia. C. J. Swanson. San Francisco.

There are twi> sides to every question. We i>re-

sented w hat are generally known to Ix- the leading

traits ol his character Mrs. Graham 1... Hamlet,
III. No Revised Bible of the kind you wish has

yet apiieared. Mrs. E. L. Stone, Odin. Cal.

-Send to Rev. E. II. Richards. Inhambane, East

Africa L. E. Biocksbank. Hudson. N. \ . The
first is "Nothing venture, nothing win." I he others

.ire as written. Mrs. E. M.. l oster. Cal. I here

.arc many iioor who are too proud to let their

novcrtv U- known. Intcresterl, New \ork. 'I he

Good Satnaritan Home is at 244 I-.ast Mxty-fifth

street. New \«tV. A. Chesterlield, Baltimore.

The title was ;issunied b\ all the cmiierors who
follinM-d Julius Cxsar. Several Readers. For

all information regarding Mormonism as it now
exists, write to (ii'n. )olin Eaton. The Concord,

Washington. I).C or the Deseret News Publish-

ing Co.. Deseret, Utah.
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OUR NEXT GREAT EXPOSITION.
It will be TranS'Mississippi and International, and will be Held at Omaha Some of

Notable Features—Our Own States and .Many Foreign Countries Interested.

LTHOUGH the United States

has already had several ex-

positions that have at-

tracted world-wide atten-

tion, none of an interna-

tional character has been
held west of the Missis-

sippi. The Califomian Inter-State Expo-
sition, held some time ago. was not inter-

national in scope, although it was remark-
ably successful. It has remained for the

enterprise of the people of Nebraska to

project the Trans- Nlississippi Interna-

tional Exposition, which, it has just been
definitely settled, will be held in Omaha in

the summer of 1S98. June i has been set

for the opening day. and it is confidently

expected that in scope and general char-

acter the E.xposition will be one of the

finest ever held in this country-. A tre-

mendous amount of energy, enterprise

and capital are being summoned to make
this a gn'and and representative presenta-

tion of the great West and its resources

—

mineral, agricultural and industrial. For
five months the gates will open upon a
magnificent display, in which the whole
country and the nations of the world will

be invited to participate. The Trans-
Mississippi Commercial Congress, com-
posed of delegates from every State and
Territory west of the .Mississippi river, by
unanimous vote designated Omaha as the

already been drawn, and which will

shortly be erected, are structures repre-

senting Agriculture. Fine .Arts. Electric-

it}-. Machinerj-. Mines and Mining, Man-
u f a c t u r es.

and a mam-
moth Audi-
torium. Illi-

nois. \\' 1 s-

consin, Mon-
t a n a. Ne-
braska,
Iowa, N e w
York and
other States
will have
handsome
buildings on
the grounds.
The Grand
Court will be
a superb
specimen of
architectural
design, while
the buildings
dev o t e d to

H o r t i c u 1
-

ture. Dairy. Apiary and Poultry will ail be
substantial and attractive. Through the
courtesy of the managers. The Christian
H ER.ALD is enabled to present illustrations

of several of the leading buildings, repro-

Among the multitude of attractions are
as follows: The IJaby Incubator. Irish,

its Tvroiean. and .Moorish villages. Old \ ien-

na. Old English
Countrj- Fair,
Moqui Indians,

Cyclorama of the
War, a Scenic
Railway, moving

Large bodies of the regular army and of
the national guards camp on the grounds.
The Indian exhibit will occupy four acres

and will embrace 250 tepees of
Kiowas, Apaches, and other
tribes of redmen.
The construction of some of

t h e principal buildings is al-

ready well advanced, especially

THE HORTICULTl'RAI- BUILDING AS IT WILL .APPE.AR WHEN FINISHED.

pictures, etc. Unique mechanical devices,

great elevators, electric towers, surmounted
by powerful search-lights, and a number
ot other marvels of science and ingenuity
will entertain and instruct the visitors.

THE PROPOSED FINE ARTS BlII.DIXr, AT THE O.MAHA EXPOSITION.

Exposition City. The area of the Trans-
Mississippi region is more than 2,500.000
square miles, and embraces the great
granary of America, nearly all the cotton
and sugar-producing lands, vast forests of
merchantable timber, and pijictically all

the precious minerals produced in the
United States.

The Exposition is under the direction

of a board of managers, representing un-

limited capital. Each department is di-

vided into appropriate bureaus, under the

care of experts in their respective branches.
By an Act of Congress, passed in June.
1S96. the E.xposition is recognized as a
national and international undertaking,
with the right to strike memorial medals,
and to receive foreign exhibits free of
duty. The Federal Government will have
a suitable exhibit and appropriate build-

ings on the grounds, Congress having
made an ample appropriation for that

purpose. A number of the States have
also made suitable appropriations, and
otherwise arranged for representation,

and it is expected that during the present
winter all the States will follow in the line.

No finer site could have beer, selected
for the E.\position than that which has
been chosen. It is within the city limits,

and is accessible by several trolley lines

and two steam railways. Among the feat-

ures already projected are several pictur-

esque bridges, entrance arches, with
groups of sculptured figures and splendid
friezes. A lagoon will be one of the at-

tractions, and upon its waters decorative
craft will ply day and night. Among the
principal buildings, plans of w hich have

duced from the architects' drawings. They
will be of what is known as "staff work."
the same material that was used in the Chi-

cago Exposition, and w ill have the appear-
ance ot old marble. It is expected that

tiie attendance at the Exposition will riot

fall short of 2.500.000. For tlie entertain-

ment of this vast multitude, many fine

amusement features are to be introduced.

Ample space has been allotted for the

exhibits, and fully 20.000 square feet have
already been contracted for. Among
other exhibits on a grand scale may be
mentioned live stock—animals wild and
tame : horticultural and fruit-growing ex-

hibit, beet -sugar industry, mining and
agricultural implements— the latter on a
vaster scale than ever before attempted.

the Manufacturers' Building, and that for

Machinery and .Mines, while work on the
Fine .Arts. Auditorium, and Girls' and
Boys" Buildings, and the Service Building
is also progressing. Active operations
will soon attend the erection of the United
States Government Building, which will

occupy a sightly location at the west end
of the mirror in the Court of Honor. The
Government Building w ill he ready in time
for installation of heavy exhibits early in

the new year. The interior of the Au-
ditorium, is arranged with the seats in a
semi-circle, facing south. The main floor

has a seating capacit\- of 4.000 and the
stage 500. As a whole, the Auditorium
will be a most artistic addition to the
.group of other beautiful buildings on the
-Slain Court. It will occupy a space 136 x
246 feel. There will be two principal
entrances, one on the east and the other
on the north side, facing the lagoon. Soon
the extensive grounds will look like a fairj-

scene, where the creation of some magic
city is in progress. Noble structures, full

of bright color and of the most graceful
proportions will rise on tvery hand, and
the surrounding grounds w ill present the

appearance of a beautiful natural park,
rich in verdure, and dotted with plants
and shrubs and blooming /(7r/«rr/vj. The
walks and drives will be of noble width.
At the east end of the Canal Court w ili be
a group of electric water galleries, w hicli

will be visited by boats in the lagoon. The
general plans of the designs are unlike
those of any previous exhibition, and will

constantiy present many novelties to vis-

itors.

We are assured by the managers that

the most ample accommodations w ill be
provided for the convenience of the mul-
titude that w ill visit the Exposition. There
will be music-rooms, restaurants, shelters,

benches, innumerable pleasure - boats,

launches and gondolas, rest-rooms, and
everv accessorv that could be desired.

THE PROPOSED GREAT AVDITORIl-M BUILDING AT T»K OMAilA LMi
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METROPOLITAN PULPIT

Sculpture of the Deep;
or, God Hmid the Coral Reefs.

m
Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt

on the Text : Job 28 : 18, -

|HY do you sav that, inspired

dr.tmatist? Wlien you
wanted to set forth the su-

perior vahie of our religion,

vou tossed aside the onyx,

which is used for making
exquisite cameos, and the

sapphire, sky-l)lue. and topaz of rhombic

prism, and tlie ruby of frozen blood, and

here vou say that the coral, which is a

mir.icle of shape and a transport of color

to those who have studied it, is not worthy

of mention in comparison with our holy

religion. "No mention shall be made of

coral." At Saint Johnsbiiry, Vt.. in a

museum built l>y the chief citizen, as 1 ex-

amined a specimen on the shelf, I tirst re-

alized what a holy of holies Cod can

build and has built in the temple of one

piece of coral. I do not wonder that

Ernst Heckel. the great scientist, while in

Ceylon, was so entranced with the speci-

mens which some Cingalese divers had
brought up for his inspection that he him-

self plunged into the sea. and went clear

under the waves at the risk of his life,

again, and again, and again, that he might
know more of the coral, the beauty of

which he indicates cannot even be guessed

by those who have only seen it above
water, and after the polyps, which are its

sculptors and architects, have died and
the chief glories of these submarine
rtowers have expired. Job. in my text, did

not mean to depreciate this divine sculp-

ture in the coral reefs along the sea-coasts.

No one can afford to depreciate these

white palaces of the deep, built under
God's direction. He never changes his

plans for the building of the islands and
shores ; and for uncounted thousands of

years the coral gardens, and the coral

castles, and the coral battlements go on
and up. 1 charge you that you will please

Ciod and please yourself if you will go
into the minute examination of the corals

—their foundations, their pinnacles, their

aisles, their pillars, their curves, their

cleavages, their reticulation, their group-

ing—families of them, towns of them,
cities of them, and continents of them.
Indeed, you cannot appreciate the mean-
ing of my text unless you know something
of the coral. Labyrinthian, stellar, cok'.m-

nar. floral, dented like shields from battle,

spotted like leopards, embroidered like

lace, hung like upholstery—twilight and
auroras and sunbursts of beauty ! From
deep crimson to milk-white are its colors.

You may find this work of Cod through
the animalcules eighlv fathoms down,
or amifl the breakers, where the sea dashes
the wildest, and l)eats the mightiest, and
bellows the loudest. These sea creatures
are ever busy. Now they build islands in

the centre of the I'acific ocean. .Now
ihcy lift barriers around the continent.

In(fian <!' '''1 sea. and coast of Zan-
zibar h.i '-ns of their uilinitcsi-

mal but iiasonry. At the reces-

sion of the lilies you may in some places

sec the fop of ilieir Alpine elevations,
whii but the flcep -.sea

SO' ' ks of '/'/i<r Chal-

Uiif; / , 111(1 TIte Lightning
of the lirilish expedition

Talmage, D.D.,
j

No mention shall be made of

coral.

them. The ancient
coral to adorn tin n

of swords*. In ii

u.wl as amulets. >

one year (187J) had
cor.d 311 vfvsi-Is.

yieldinK in y
lar and woi
nothing as i<i;i

,
n •

religious, ,is when, in my
ploys it in comparison. I

now any one ran examine a coral the »ize

of the tnumlvnail without bethinking him-
self of ( lofi and worshiping him. and
feeling the opposite <<l the lin-.it infidel

surgeon, lecturing to the medi( al students

in the disssecting rr)om upon a human eye
which he held in his hand, .showing its

wonders of architecture anrl adaptation,

when the idea of God flashed upon him

so powerfully he cried out to the students
"Gentlemen, there is a God; but 1 hate
him." Picking up a coral, I feci like crying
out: "There is a God, and 1 adore him.'"

.Nothing so impresses me with the fact

that our CJod loves the beautiful. The
most beautiful coral of the world never
comes to human observation. .Sunrises

and sunsets lie hangs up for nations to

look at; he may green the grass, and
round the dew into pearl, and set on fire

autumnal foliage to please mortal sight,

but those thousands of miles of coral

aciiievemenl 1 think he has had built lor

his own delight. In those galleries he
alone can walk. The music of those keys,

played on by the fingers of the wave, he
only can hear. The snow of that white
and the bloom of that crimson he alone
can see. Having garnitured this world to

please the human race, and lifted a glori-

ous heaven to please the angelic intelli-

gences, I am glad that he has planted
these gardens of the deep to please him-
self. But iiere and there (jod allows
specimens of submarine glory to be brought
up and set before us for sublime contem-
plation. While 1 speak, these great nations

of zoophytes, meandrinas, and madrepores,
witli tentacles for trowel, are liuilding just

such coral as we find in our text. The
diamond may be more rare, the crystal

may be more sparkling, the chrysoprase
may be more ablaze, but the coral is tlie

long, deep, everlasting blush of the sea.

Yet Job, who understood all' kinds of

precious stones, declare;^ that the beauty
and value of the coral are nothing com-
pared with our holy religion, and he picks
up this coralline formation and looks at it,

and flings it aside with all the other beauti-

ful things he has ever heard of. and cries

out in ecstasy of admiration for the su-

perior qualities of our religion : "No men-
tion shall be made of coral."

Take my hand, and we will walk through
this bower of the sea, while I show you
that even exquisite coral is not worthy of

being compared with the richer jewels of

a Christian soul. The first thing that

strikes me in looking at the coral is its

long-continued accumulation. It is not
turned up like Cotopaxi. but is an out-

butting and an outbranchiiig of ages. In
Polynesia there are reefs hundreds of
feet deep and one thousand miles long.

Who built these reefs, these islands.''

The zoophytes, the corallines. They were
not such workers who built the pyramids
as were these masons, these creatures of

the sea. What small creations amount-
ing to what vast aggregation Who can
estimate the ages between the time when
the madrepores laid the fouiidaiions of
the islands and the time when the madre-
pores put on the capstone of a comiileted
work.'' It puzzles all the scientists to

guess throiii;!) how many years the coral-

lines were building the .Sandwich and .Soci-

ety Islands and the Marshall and (iilbert

groups. But more slowly and wonderfully
accumulative is grace in the heart. \ow
sometimes get discouraged because the
upbuiltling by the soul does not go on
more r;ipidly, Whv, you have all eternity
to build in ! The little annoyances of life

are zonphyle builders, and there will be
nd the hilt* small layer on t«)p of small layer, and fos-

it has been silized gi ief on the to]) of fossilized gi ief.

(irare dots not go up raj)idly in your soul,

but, blessed be God, it goes up. Ten
thousand million ages will not finish you.
You will never be finished. On forever!
I'p forever ! Out of the sea of earthly di.s-

ouietiide will gradually rise the reefs,

tlie islanils. the continents, the hem-
isnhcrcs of grandeur and glory. Men
t.nik as though in this life we only h;id

time to build ; hut what we build iii this

life, as comparerl with what we shall build
in the next life, is as a striped shell to

Ausiralia. You go into an architect's
sturly and there you see the sketch of a
temple, the corner-stone of which has not
yet been laid. (>, that I could have an
architectural sketch of what you will be

can announce
employed the

. ..•rian reefs in

at work amid the
with 3.150 sailors,

'a. Hut the sccu-
of the coral is

« ith the moral and
text. Job em-
tio not know

after eternity has wrought upon you

!

W hat pillars of strength I What altars

of supernal worship! What pinnacles

thrusting their glittering spikes into the

sun that never sets! You do not scold

the corallines because they cannot build

an island in a day. Why should you
scold yourself because you cannot com-
plete a temple of holiness for the heart in

this short lifetime? You tell me we do not
amount to much now. but try us after a

thousand million ages of hallelujah. Let
us hear the angels chant for a million cen-

turies. Give us an eternity with God. and
then see if we do not amount to some-
thing. More slowly and niarvelously ac-

cumulative is the grace in the soul than
anything I can think of. "No mention
shall be made of coral,"

Lord, help us to learn that which most
of us are deficient in—patience. If thou
canst take, through the sea-anemones,
millions of years to build one bank of

coral, ought we not to be willing to do
work through ten years or fifty years with-

out complaint, without restlessness, with-
out chafing of spirit? Patience with the

erring; patience that we cannot liave the
millennium in a few weeks ; patience with
assault of antagonists ; patience at what
seems slow fulfillment of Bible promises;
patience with physical ailments: patience
under delays of Providence, Grand, glo-

rious, all-enduring, all-conquering patience!
Patience like tliat wliich my lately ascend-
ed friend, I3r, Abel Stevens, describes
when writing of one of Wesley's preach-
ers, John Nelson, who, when a man had
him put in prison by false cliarges. and
being for a long time tormented by his

enemy, said : "The Lord lifted up a stand-

ard when the anger was coming on like

a flood, else 1 should have wrung his neck
to the ground and .set my foot upon it."

Patience like that of Pericles, the Athe-
nian statesman, who. when a man pursued
him to his own door, hurling at him epi-

thets, and arriving there when it had be-

come dark, sent his servant witii a torch

to light his enemy back to his home. Pa-
tience like that eulogized by the Spanish
proverb when it says: "I have lost the

rings, but here are the fingers still.'' Pa-
tience ! The sweetest sugar for the sour-

est cup; the balance-wheel for all mental
and moral machinery; the foot that treads

into placidity stormiest lake ; the bridle

for otherwise rash tongues; the sublime
silence that conquers the boisterous and
blatant. Patience like that of the most
illustrious example of all the ages— Jesus
Christ: patient under betrayal; patient

under the treatment of Pilate's Oyer and
Terminer : patient under the expector;i-

tion of his assailants : patient under flag-

ellation : patient under the charging spears
of the Roman cavalry : i)atient unto death.

Under all exasperations employ it. What-
ever comes, stand it ; hold on. wait, bear up.

Take my hand again, and we will go a

little further into this garden of the sea,

and we shall find that in proportion as the

clim;ite is hot the coral is wealthy. Draw
two isotliermal lines at sixty degrees north

and south of the equator, ancl you find

the favorite home of the coral. Go to the

hottest part of the Pacific seas and you
find the finest specimens of coral. Coral

is a child of the fire. But more won-
derfully do the heats and fires of trouble

Ijring out the jewels of the Chi isiian soul.

Those are not the st.ilwart men who are

asleep on llie sluided lawn, but those who
are pounding amid tiie lurnaces. I do not

know of any other way of getting a thor-

ough Christian character. I will show you
a picture. Here are a father and a moth
er thirty or thirty-five years of .ige. their

family iiround them. It is Sabbath morn-
ing. They have prayers. They hear the

children's catechism. They have prayers

every day of tlie week. They are in hum-
ble circumstances. But, after awhile the

wheel of fortune turns up. and the man
gets his twenty thousand dollars. Now
he has pravers on Sabbath ;ind every day
of the week, but he has dropped the cate-

chism. The wheel of fortune turns up
again, and he gets his eighty thousand
doli.us. .Now he has ])rayers on .Sabbath

morning alone. 'I'he wheel of fortune

keeps turning up. and he has two hundred
thousand dollars,and now he has prayers on
Sabbath morning w hen he feels like it and

-there is nocompaiiy. The wheel ol lortune

keeps on turning up, ;ind he has his three

hundred tliousantl dollars and no prayers

al all. Four-leaf clover in a pasture field

is not so r.ire as familv prayers in the

houses of people who fiave more than

three hundred thousand dollars. But now
the wheel of fortune turns down, and the
man loses two hundred thousand dollars
out of the three hundred thousand. Now
on Sabbath morning he is on a step-
ladder looking for a Bible under the old
newspapers on the book-case. He is go-
ing to have prayers. His affairs are more
and more complicated, and after awhile,
crash goes his last dollar. Now he has
prayers every morning, and he hears his
grandchildren the catechism. Prosperity
took him away from God; adversity drove
him back to God. Hot climate to make
the coral : hot and scalding trouble to

make the jewels of grace in the soul. We
all hate trouble, and yet it does a great deal
for us. You have heard, perhaps, of that
painter who wished to get an expression
of great distress for his canvas, and who
had his servant lash a man fast and put
him to great torture, and then the artist

taught the look on the victim's face and
immediately transferred it to the canvas.
Then he said to the servant.".More torture,"

and under more torture there was a more
thorough expression of pain, and the

artist said: "Stop there; wait till 1 catch
that expression. There! Now I have it

upon the canvas. Let loose the victim.

I have a work that will last forever."

"O," you say."he was an inhuman painter."

No doubt about it. Trouble is cruel and
inhuman ; but he is a great painter, and
out of our tears and blood on his palette,

he makes colors that never die, O, that

it might lie a picture of Christian forti-

tude, of shining hope!
On the day I was licensed to preach

the Gospel an old Christian man took my
hand and said: ".My son. when you get in

a tight corner on Saturday night, without
any sermon, send for me, and I will

preach for you."' Well, it was a great
encouragement to be backed up by such
a good old minister, and it was not long

before I got into a tight corner on Saturday
night, without any sermqn, and I sent for

the old minister, and he came and
preached, and it was the last sermon he
ever preached, .All the tears I cried at

his funeral could not express my affec-

tion for that man, who was willing tp

help me out of a tight corner. Ah! my
friends, that is what we all want—some-
body to help us out of a tight corner.

You are in one now. How do I know it?

I am used to judging of human coun-
tenances, and I see beyond the smile and
beyond the courageous look with which
you hide your feelings from others. I

know you are in a tight corner. What to

do? Do as I did when I sent for old

Doctor Scott. Do better than I did

—

send for the Lord God of Daniel, and of

Joshua, and of every other man who got

into a tight corner. ''O,'" says some one,

"why cannot God develop me through
prosperity instead of through adversity?"

I will answer your question by asking

another. Why does not God dye our
northern and temperate seas with coral.'*

You say: " The water is not hot enough."
There! In answering my question, you
have answered your own. Hot climate

for richest specimens of coral; hot trouble

for the jewels of the soul. The coral

fishers going out from Torre del tirecco

never brought ashore such fine specimens
as are brought out of the scalding surges

of misfortune. I look down into the

tropic:d sea, and there is something that

looks like blood, and I .say :
" Has there

been a great battle down there?" Seem-
ing blood scattered all up and down the

reefs. It is the blood of the coral, and it

makes me think of those who come out of

great tribulation and have their robes

washed white in the Blood of the Lamb.
But these gems of earth are nothing to

the gems of heaven. " No mention shall

be made of coral,''

.\gain. 1 take your hand, and we walk

on through this garden of the sea and look

more particularly than we <lid at the

lieautv of the coral. The poets have all

been "f.nscinated with it. One of them

wrote

:

'I hiMc, with a liro.id and easy motion.

The fan coral sweeps tliroiish tlie clear deep sea.

And the yellow and scarlet tults of the ocean

Are Ix-nt like corn on the upland lea.

One specimen of coral is called the

dendrophili.i. because it is like a tree ; an-

other IS calleil the astrara. because it is

like a star: another is called the brain

coral, because it is like the convolutions

of the human brain; another is called fan

coral, because it is like the instrument

witi) which you cool yourself on a hot day;
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another specimen is called the organ-pipe
coraL because it resembles the l;ing of

musical instruments. All the flowers and
all the shrubs in the gardens of the land

have their correspondencies in this garden
of the sea. Corallum ! It is a synomym
for beauty. And yet there is no beauty
in the coral compared with our religion.

It gives physiognomic beauty. It does
not change the features ; it does not give

features with which the person was not
originally endowed, but it sets behind tlie

features of the homeliest person a heaven
that shines clear through. So that often,

on tirst acquaintance, you said of a man :

He is the homeliest person I ever saw."'

when, after you came to understand him
and his nobility of soul shining through
his countenance, you said: "He is the

loveliest person I ever saw." No one ever
had a honTcly Chri.stian mother. What-
ever the world may liave thought of her,

there were two who thought well—your
father, who had admired her for lifty

years, and you, over whom she bent witli

so many tender ministrations. When you
think of the angels of God. and your
mother among them, she outshines them
all. O, that our young people could un-

derstand that there is nothing that so

much beautifies the human countenance
as the religion of Jesus Christ ! It makes
everything beautiful. Trouble beautiful.

Sickness beautiful. D i s a p -

pointment beautiful. Every-
thing beautiful.

Near my early home there
was a place called the " Two
Bridges."" These bridges leap-

ed the two streams. Well, my
friends, the religion of Jesus
Christ is two bridges. It

bridges all the past. It arches
and overspans all the future.

It makes the dying pillow the

landing-place of angels fresh

from glory. It turns the sep
ulchre into a May-time orchard.
It catches up the dying into

full orchestra. Corallum! And
yet that does not e.tpress the

Iseauty : No mention shall be
made of coral."

I take your hand again and
walk a little further on in this

garden of the sea, and 1 notice
the durability of the work of
the coral. Montgomery speaks
of it. He says :

•• Frail were
their forms, ephemeral their

lives, their masonry imperish-
able." Rhizopods are insects

so small they are invisible, and
yet they built the Appenines
and they planted for their own
monument the Cordilleras ! It

tiikes 1.S7.000.000 of them to

make one grain. Corals are
changing the navigation of the

sea. saying to the commerce of
tlie world :

" Take this chan-
nel"; "take that channel'":
avoid the other channel.""

Animalcules beating back the
Atlantic and Pacific seas! If

the insects of the ocean have
built a reef a thousand miles long, who
know^s but that they may yet build a reef
3.000 miles long, and thus, that by one
stone bridge Europe shall be united with
tills continent on one side, and by another
stone bridge Asia will be united with this

continent on the other side ; and the tour-
ist of the world, without the turn of a
steamer"s wheel or the spread of a ship"s
sail, may go all around the world, and
thus be fulfilled the prophecy, •• There
shall be no more sea."

But the durability of the corars work is

not at all to be compared witii the dura-
bility of our work for God. The coral is

going to crumble in the fires of the last

day, but our work for God will endure for-

ever. No more discouraged man ever
lived than Beethoven, the great musical
composer. Unmercifully criticized by
brother artists and his music sometimes
rejected. Deaf for twenty-five veais. and
forced, on his way to \'ienna. to beg food
and lodging at a vei-y plain house by the
roadside. In the evening the family opened
a musical instrument and played and sang
with great enthusiasm : and one of the
numbers they rendered was so emotional
that tears ran down their cheeks while
they sang and played. Beethoven, sitting

in the room, too deaf to hear the sinking,
was curious to know what was the music
that so overpowered them, and when thev
got through he reached up and took the

folio in his hand and found it was his own
music—Beethoven"s Symphony in A—and
he cried out. '•

I wrote that! " The house-
hold sat and stood abashed to find that

their poor -looking guest was the great
composer. But he never left that house
alive. A fever seized him that night,

and no relief could be afforded, and
in a few days he died. But just before ex-

piring he took the hand of his nephew,
who had been sent for and had arrived,

saying: ".After all. Hummel, I must have
had some talent." Poor Beethoven ! His
work still lives, and in the twentieth
century will be better appreciated than it

was in the nineteenth : and as long as
there is on earth an orchestra to play or
an oratorio to sing, Beethoven"s nine
symphonies will be the enchantment of
nations. But you aie not a composer,
and you say that there is nothing remark-
able about you—only a mother trying to

rear your family for usefulness and heaven,
"^'et the song with which you sing your
child to sleep will never cease its mission.
You will grow old and die. That son
will pass out into the world. The song
with which you sang him to sleep last

night will go with him while he lives, a
conscious or unconscious restraint and in-

spiration here, and may help open to him
the gate of a glorious and triumphant
hereafter. The lullabies of this centurv

dure. Better be a coralline than a masto-
don. So now I am trying to make one
little coralline. The polyp picks out of
the wave that smites it carbonate of lime,

and with that builds up its own insectile

masonry. So out of the wave of your
tears 1 take the salt; out of the bruise I

take the blue, and out of your bleeding
heart I lake the red. and out of them al-

together I make this coral, which I prav
may not be disowned in the day w hen God
makes up his jewels.

Little things decide great things. All
that tremendous career of the last Napo-
leon hanging on the hand of a brakeman
who. on one of our American railways,

caught him as he was falling between the
cars of a flying train. The battle of Dun-
bar was decided against the Scotch be-

cause their matches had given out. Ag-
giegations of little things that pull down
or build up. When an army or a regi-

ment come to a bridge they are always
commanded to break ranks, for their

simultaneous tread will destroy the strong-

est bridge. A bridge at Anglers. Fr.mce.
and a bridge at Broughton, England,
went down because the regiment kept step
while crossing. Aggregations of tempta-
tion, aggregations of sorrow, aggregations
of assaults, aggregations of Christian ef-

fort, aggregations of self-sacrifices! These
make the irresistible power to demolish or

CHINESE SU.NU.W SCHDDL IN I'ELL STREET. NEW YORK, LDNDllIEU BV THE EWWfiELIC A L HAND

will sing through all the centuries. The
humlilest good accomplished in lime will

last through eternity. I sometimes get
discouraged, as I suppose you do. at the

vastness of the work and at how little we
are doing. And yet, do you suppose the

rhizopod said : "There is no need of my
working ; I cannot build the Cordilleras."

Do you suppose the madrepore said

:

"There is no need of mv working : I can-
not build the Sandwich Islands."" Each
one attended to his own busine.ss ; and
there are the Sandwich Islands, and
there are the Cordilleras. Ah, my friends,

the redemption of this w-orld is a great
enterprise. I did not see it start : 1 will

not in this world see its close. I am only
an insect as compared with the great
work to be done, but vet I must do my
part. Help build this eternal corallum I

will. My parents toiled on this reef long
before 1 was born. I pray God that my
children may toil on this reef long after I

am dead. Insects all of us. but honored
by God to help heave up the reef of light

across which shall break the ocean's im-
mortal gladness. Better be insignificant

and useful than great and idle. The
mastodons and megalheriums of the earth,

what did they do but stalk their great car-

casses across the land and leave their

skeletons through the. strata, while the

corallines went on heaving up the is-

lands all coveied witli fruitage and ver-

to uplift, to destroy or to save. Little

causes and great results. Christianity

was introduced into Japan by the falling

overboard of a pocket-Bible from a ship

in the harbor of Tokio.
Written on the fly-leaf of one of my

books, by one whom God took to himself

out of our household, were the following

words— I do not know who composed
them: perhaps she composed them herself

:

Not a sparrow falleth but its God doth know.
lust as when his mandate la\s a monarch low :

Not a leaflet waveth but its God doth see :

Think not then. O trembler. God forgetteth thee.

For more precious surely than the birds that fly

Is a Father's image to a Father's eye :

E'en thine hairs are numbered; trust him full and
free.

Cast thy care upon him, and he'll care for thee.

For the God that planted in thy breast a soul

On his sacred tables doth thy name enroll

:

Cheer tliine heart, thou trembler, never faithless be:

He that marks the sparrow will remember thee.

O. be encouraged ! Do not any man say,

"My work is so small."' Do not any woman
sayi "My work is so insignificant: I can-

not do anything for the upbuilding of

God's kingdom."' You can. Remember
the corallines. A Christian mother sat

sewing a garment, and her little girl

wanted to lieip her. and so she sewed on

another piece of the same garment and
brought it to her mother, and the work
was corrected. It was imperfect. and had
to be all taken out auain. But did

the mother chide the child O, no. She

said, "She wanted to help me, and she did
as well as she could." And so the mother
blessed the child, and while she blessed
the child she thought of herself, and said :

"Perhaps it may be so with my poor work
at the last. God will look at it. It may
be very imperfect, and I know it is very
crooked. He may have to take it all out;
but he knows that I want to serve him,
and he knows it is the best that I can do."
So be comforted in your Christian work.
Five thousand millions corallines made
one corallum. And then they passed
away and other millions came, and the
work is wonderful. But on the day when
the world's redemption shall he consum-
mated, and the names of all the millions
of Christians who in all the ages have
toiled on this structure shall be read, the
work will appear so grand, and the
achievement so glorious, and the durabil-
ity so everlasting that "No mention shall
be made of coral.'"

NEW YORK'S ^ ^ ^
CHRISTIAN CHINAMEN.

How Converted Chinamen Try to Propa-
gate the Gospel of Jesus Among their

Fellow-Countrymen.

]F any Christian is sceptical about the
1 value of Gospel work among China-

men, he should pay a visit to
No. 8 Pell street. New York,
before pronouncing finally on
the subject. On the first floor

of that house, which is in a
district almost exclusively in-

habited by Chinamen, is a
room capable of accommodat-
i n g about forty persons.
Stretched across the room is

one of those red banners dear
to the Chinaman"s heart, as
the true style of decoration.
But this streamer does not
bear the image of the dragon,
nor the usual Chinese hiero-

glyphs, but the words in Eng-
lish : "China for God."' If the
visitor looks in on a Sunday
evening, about eight o'clock,

he would find this room crowd-
ed. In one corner, an intel-

ligent, educated Chinaman is

giving a lesson in the Gospel
of Matthew to five Chinamen
who are familiar \vitli English.
In another corner of the room,
a Chinaman has a class of

three or four, whose knowledge
of English is only partial, and
the teacher has to eke it out
with explanations in Chinese.
Here and there is one China-
man alone, who needs to have
a teacher to himself as he is

only beginning to learn, and
that teacher is generally some
American Christian lady. The
learners in all cases are eager
and quietly attentive, and are

evidently grateful for the care

and instruction given. Over
all the alert eye of Mrs. F. E.

Blanchard. the superintendent of the

school, is watching, and she is making ar-

rangements for promotion or different

groupings, according to the progress at-

tained bv the scholars.

This school had its origin some two
years ago in the prayers of three converted

Chinamen who were concerned for the

spiritual welfare of their young country-

men who. on Sunday mornings, were loaf-

ing about the corners of Pell street and
the neighborhood, learning to gamble and
to smoke. Some earnest American Chris-

tians, sympathizing with these prayers, or-

ganized " The Evangelical Band."" and
hired the room at No. S in which the

school is taught. It was soon found that

Chinamen who would not enter a church
were willing to come to the school and
would listen to Gospel teaching. During
the past two years there has been an av-

erage attendance of forty men. and God
has blessed the work. Already thirteen

men have been baptized and have united

with various churches in the city, and
three who have returned to China are now
preaching the Gospel of Jesus to their

brethren in their own land. The Evan-
gelical Band is deeply grateful to God for

this blessing and is now trying to raise

funds to erect a mission-house, so that

the work might be extended. At least a

hundred Chinamen would be glad to at-

tend if there was room for them.
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JESUS TEMPTED.
Sunday .school Leyison for Jan. Halt. 4 :

i-ii. Uolden Text, Heb. 2 : 18.

IIV .MKS. \l. B.WTKK.

iZIESUS tempted: Jesus suf-

ering; beinsj tempted: Je-
sus tempted at all points
like as we are! (Ileb. 2:

icS : 4:15.) What an un
speakable view this gives

us of what it meant to

him to take upon iiim the

form ol a servant to be made in the like-

ness of men I (I'hil. 2 : 7. S.) Let us come
near witli bowed and adoring hearts, as

the Scripture opens to us the mystery of

our Lord's temptation.

It was immediately after he was bap-

tized that the heavens were opened and
the .Spirit of Cod descended like a dove
and abode upon him, when a voice from
heaven declared, " This is my beloved
Son. in whom I am well pleased.'" and
then the .Son of God was " led up of the

Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil." Temptation is utilized by
God to prove us whether indeed we yield

to him all we are and have and trust him.

or whether, in any measure, we rely upon
ourselves. Our beloved and holy Lord
must pass through temptation that God
might prove that it was possible, in a hu-

man nature, which was powerless in it-

selt. but indwelt by (lod. to overcome the

strongest temptations of the enemy. The
fact that Jesus has overcome is the proof
that we also, under the same conditions,

powerless in ourselves, but indwelt by
God. can also overcome.
The apostle James had learned to know

temptation from (iod's side. He did not
think a true child of God was to be com-
'iiiscrated when he was put to the test, but
r.itlier congratulated. " Count it all joy,

my l)rethren. when ye fall into manifold
temptations."' " Blessed is the man that

endureth temptation (James i . 8, 12).

Why is this? It is '• the proof of your
faith. " and he that is templed and '• ap-

proved '"
: he that stands the test and is

found to have acted according to God in

the .Spirit, and not according to man in the

rtesh (i. I'et. 4 : 6) shall receive the crown
of life which the Lord hath promised to

them that love him."' Without tempta-
tion there can be no perfection : without
examinations in the school of (7od there
is no taking a degree. '• Let patience (un

der the trial) have its perfect work, that

we may l>e perfect and entire, wanting
nothing (James 1: 4).

The temptation of the Lord Jesus be-

gan by forty days' continuous presen':e of
the devil. Some of us have known such
times, when we hTive had to bear the
(I:n I ;,ri s> ri' I- of the accuser. During these
<'

. .iried ;ilmost entirely from
IoimI ii;.| eat nothing" (Luke 4: 2).

Always choosing to rely rather on his Fa-
ther than <m any strength of his own, he
would shr)w us. in the strongest way, tiiat

it is not when we are strong, but when
we are weak, that we prevail, i)ecause
then we are driven so entirely to rely on
Cod .nlfine. After forty days' abstinence
' ••d. The tempter saw his mo-

.c advanla'.;e of Jesus when he
•

'
' I'lie and said.

commancl
I.. ..|."

H w.iA .4 plauslljle te npl.ilion. Tiie Sav-
iour was in real need. He had access to
}

'• "ser; the F'ather fiwelt in him:
I he not work a mir.irlc on his

< it? The reason comes out in

the wondering admission of the chief

rrtent^ ^T^d •<i riK<'s aiifl elders when he
- : •"He saved others.

' ve." The world had
Im .

, . . ... Iiad lieen lost to the
self—self-pliMsing and
He who w.is mani-

fested thai he might flcstrfiy the works of

the devil, should lie plav into the enemy's
hand by minister'ag to him»clf ? The olv

ject of his being was to manifest a life

one with the will of God. Jesus did not

trust to himself or his own reason to an-

swer the enemy. Taking the written Word,
the sword of the Spirit, in his hands as his

only weapon, he said. ''It is written. Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

God.'" and he remained hungry, but vic-

torious.

How often the enemy tempts men to

.self-indulgence, to anxiety, to idleness, to

intemperance, to envy of others wlio are

l)etter off, by some liodiiy need 1 Health,
clothing, sight, hearing, or something
which it seems as though we could not do
without is regarded as a first necessity.

The Lord, even in such an extremity as
hunger after a forty days" fast, would not
satisfy his hunger, but by faith in and
obedience to his Father in heaven. The
lesson for us is to let (iod have the care
and the disposal of our bodies. He careth
for us: it is safe to trust him. Better to

be without food, than to fail in obeying
and trusting God.

unto him. ".Again it is written. Thou shalt
not tempt the Lord thy Ciod.""

The third and last temptation was the
most daring. " .Again the devil taketh
him unto an exceeding high mountain,
and showeth him all the kingdoms of the
world and the glory of them : and he
said unto him : -All these things will I

give thee, if thou will fall down and wor-
ship me." Then Jesus s;ud unto hini.
•• Get thee hence. .Satan: for it is written.

Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
Him only shalt thou serve."" Jesus "suf-
fered being templed.""

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

HOW the Evangelists learned the story
of the Temptation does not appear.
l)ul it may be assumed that Chri.st

himself rtlated it to the disciples. He
must have had a serious purpose in dis-

closing so sacred an experience. Follow-
ing apjjarently inimediaiely upon his bap-
tism, it may be inferred that the wondrous
revelation which was made there, accom-
panied by the Baptist"s significant words,
produced in his mind a solemn realization

of his nature and mission. He would want
to be alone, that he might think out his

future course and have uninterrupted in-

tercourse with his Father. Such solitude
he would find in the desolate region now
known as (juarantania, which tradition as-

signs as the scene of the temptation. In
the plain between Jerusalem and Jericho

1 I III-; I K ADiriONAL SCE.NE OF THK Ti;.MI"TATI().\.

."tons ol men by
sclf-considcralion.

Foiled in his first attempt, the enemy
renews the charge, but on another ground.
Now he. too, quotes Scripture. lie was
permittefl to take the Lord Jesus from the
desert into Jerusalem and to place him
upon a pinnacle of the temple, and he
said to him, " If thou art the Son of Cad.
cast thyself down, for it is written : He
shall give his angels charge concerning
thee, and on their hands they shall bear
thee up, lest haply thou dash thy foot
against a stone." Theenemv knows how
to quote the promises of God. eliminating
everything which can bear upon the re-

sponsibility of (;od"s children: he had
carefully refrainefl from quoting the words
" To keep thee in all thy ways ;

" and had
made it appear that under all circum-
stances, whatever might be the motives of
his actions, the child of God could expect
to be kejjt frr)m danger even when acting
contrary to God's precepts.
O how many Christians have read the

ninety-first I'salm as Satan has quoted it,

:ind. without looking for directions from
God, have done rash things as they be-
lieved in faith, have cast ihem.selves clown
from some pinnacle of the temple, and
have fallen into grievous sins, dragging
the name of their Lorrl into the mire! ( ',od

is not dependent upon our doing some un-
precedented or extraordinary thing that
his preserving care m.iy be manifested.
He can vindicate his \Vord without any
help from man. and cerl;iinly wiihout any
help from Satan. Again, the Lord does
not trust himself to answer, Jesus said

rises a mountain fifteen hundred feet high,

whose precipitous side is honeycombed
with caves ;uid at iis base the ground is

broken into huge boulders as if it had been
rent by some primeval earihciuake. There,
according to the tradition, the fierce spirit-

ual Ijattle with temptation was fought and
the victory won.
Mii» shall not Ih'f by bread alone. This

is a quotation of Deuteronomy 8: 3. and it

is noteworthy that all the three ciuotations
with which Christ met the tempt.itions

were from the same book. When we re-

member that this book has been the one
most bitterly assailed by rationalistic crit-

ics, the fact of Christ quoting from it be-

comes significant. He had evidently
studied the book carefully and accepted
its teachings as authoritative. This first

temptation was the natural icsull of his

))hysical condition. .At first, proh.ibly, his

intense inental emotion so occupied his

mind that he was unconscious of hunger,
but after a time nature asserted itself and
demanded food. Faraway from any i)lace

where he could satisfy liis appetite, the
thought of his su])ernatur;il powers, which
he had not yet exercised, would be sure to

occur to him. Here was an op])orlunity
of testing them : but was this the purpose
for which they were conferred /\s Clirist

considered the (piestion. he doubtless per-

ceived how easily he might win his wav
in the world by turning stones into bread.
Even at this day, there would be no surer
way to popularity. Hut Christ put it from
him. It was tde spiritual nature that

he came to nourish, not the mere animal
nature and he would not use his powers
for such a purpose. There have been men
in modern limes who have encountered a
temptation like it in principle. The story
is told of a poor engraver who possessed
great skill, and who, by illness and other
niisforlunes. was brought to extreme pov-
erty. His furniture had been sold, and in

his bare room there was neither food nor
fuel. His wife repined and his children
cried for bread. To him came a man
with an offer of work. How gladly he
was welcomed maybe imagined. It was
work that lie could do. the remuneration
would be large, and a part of it would be
paitl at once to relieve his immediate
necessities. What work was it.' Only
to make a plate of a five-dollar bill, an ex-
act copy with which counterfeit bills could
he printed. He refused tt) put his powers
to such a purpose. "I will starve first,'"

he said; '"it is not necessary for me to live,

but it is necessary that I'keep my integ-
rity."

Cast thyself doiun. The second temp-
tation was the exact converse of the first.

In refusing to use his iniraculoils power
to satisfy his physical wants. Christ had
placed himself in the attitude of exalting
the spiritual at the expense of the animal
nature. The suffering of the physical
was nothing, if the spiritual was nourished.
The suggestion then conies to proceed a
siep further on the same line and sacrifice
the physical altogether. To leap from
the dizzy height of the temple roof would
still more clearly show that Christ set no
value on his body, and would, besides,
show his faith in a definite promise. It

is easy to see how the harassed mind was
working between two extremes. Christ's
answer showed that we have no right to
wantonly court danger in order to test

God's promises. In one of Napoleon's
battles, a gun was dismounted by a shot
from the enemy. Three of the four men
in charge of the gun were killed. The
fourth, a stalwart soldier of great strength,
took the gun in his arms, and, by a tre-

mendous effort lifted it inlo its place on
I he gun-carriage. In a moment he dis.

barged it full in the face of the advanc-
ing regiment. Napoleon witnessed the
leed of prowess, and, after the battle
sent for the man, gave liim a medal and
made him a colonel. A captain in the
s.uiie regiment, knowing all the circum-
stances, determined to win promotion in

the same way. When the Emperor, at
a review, gave the order for gun« to be
raised from tiie ground to the carriages,
the captain, pushing aside the four men
whose duly it was to raise the gun. lifted

it himself inlo its place. "There was no
need for you to do that." said the Em-
jieror :

" the proper men were there to do
it ; you might have seriously injured your-
self. .A man who will voluntarily and
looiislily incur imnecess;uy danger is a
fool

; '" and he ordered him to be reduced
to the ranks.

.-/// these tilings ivill I give thee. Uni-
versal so\ ereignty might be had at a price.

All the pain and misery of confiict might
be esc.iped and the end attained by an
act of homage. The same lenipiation
has often since come to the Church. If

she will compromise, if she will lower her
dignity and adopt worldly methods, she
niiiy have all the money and power she
needs. We are often told that a little di-

plomacy woilld help the Church. If John
the Baptist had kept silent about Hero-
dias, he might have saved his head. If

ministers would let the sins of tlie rich

alone, wealthy sinners would come to

church and contribute toils treasury. The
third temptation was the offer of a bar-

gain. A famous writer tells the story of
a young surgeon slowly and painUilly

winning his way to fame and fortune, but
sorely ciijiijled by lack of money. A
banker of notoriously evil life went to

him and offered him the loan of a large

sum of money. The young surgeon took

lime to consider the offer. He felt sure

of succeeding wiihout the money, but

th:it would involve years of self-denial

and ])rivation. On ilie other li;\iid. by
accepting it, he might immediately live in

comfort and h;ive the money \o proceed

with his experimenls. Hut by accepting

it he would jilace himself under obliga-

tion to the lender. He accepted, and in a

short lime he had, to oiilige his creditor,

put his name to a false death certificate,

and being ex])osed, was disgraced for life,

("hrist will yet win universal sovereignty',

but he will not be indebted to Satan for it
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^ Why She Became a Deaconess

f from Real Life ^

How in the world did you ever hap-

pen to become a deaconess. Miss

BY LUCY RIDER MEYER

Dent?

DEACONESS TAGGART.

You could have done so
many things."'

'•Thank you.
though I am
in doubt
whether the

compliment to

me o V e r b a 1-

ances the opin-

ion you seem
to have of my
work. You do
not even admit
i t to be a
•thing.'

"

"Oh. I beg
your pardon.
I mean — I

•liought only
those became
deaco n e s se

s

wiio could not
—who did not

succeed in other things they tried.''

The gray eyes of the little lady flashed

unmistakably beneath her demure, black

bonnet, w^ilh its broad white silken tie

"I know a lady,"' she said, "who
left a position bringing her nearly

two thousand dollars a year
enter deaconess work. And
know another, already a dea-

coness, who just refused the

of?er of Sioo a month to leave

the work."'
•• Y o u astonish me ! I

thought they were just goody-
goody sort of women who—
except you. of course

—

"

•• No, indeed. We have the

best of the land in our ranks.

Neither are we all visitors.

Anything that any Christian

woman can do, and that needs to

be done, may be done by a deacon-
ess. We have ambng us not only

visitors, but trained nurses, and
kindergartners, and house-keepers,

and teachers, and stenographers,

and evangelists, and Gospel singers,

and pastors' assistants, and editors,

and physicians, and managers of

orphanages, and superintendents of

hospitals, and housemaids, and
cooks. Nothing is too high for us.

and nothing too low. if only a

woman can c'o it, and if doing it will

help anybody."
"You quite take my breath away.

Miss Dent. But tell me. how did

you come to enter the work.' I am
really interested.''

••Well, I was a teacher, you know.
I loved teaching and

— "'

Don't you think Christian wom-
en are needed in our school!?'' was
ne.xt asked.

'•Indeed. I do. But did it never
occur to you that Christian women
ought to invest their lives, not smi-

ply where they are needed, but

where they are needed most? The
profession of teaching is greatly

crowded, and there are thousands
of women—Christian women — ap-

plying to
enter it all

I li e time.
\' e r y many
of the m have
great burdens on
them, invalid
lathers or moth-
ers, or young
children to sup-
port. Do y o u
not think that

the women who
\\ a V e not tliese

I Hirdens but who
are teaching
from ambition
or just to be
busy, ought to

leave their
places tor these

others who must
liave work or

A YOL'N'G DE.AtoNESb. Suffer.''"

••Seems to me that sounds rather Quix-
otic."

'•When I came up to the city to take
my examination for a city school the last

year 1 was teaching. I was amazed at the
number of young women waiting in tiie

examination rooms. It didn't make much
difference to me. to tell the truth, whether
I got a position or not—only for my amlji-
tion and pride.

"But these women, most of them." she
added, •seemed intensely anxious. Nearly
all had good, cultured faces, but 1 coulcl

not but see that many jackets were thread-
bare, and shoes were patched. A little

pale thing had her desk right by mine that
day. She bowed her head on her hands
before the papers were passed, and I just
fell she was a Ciiristian girl, and was ask-
ing God to help her.

•'At the time when the questions came,
she worked very hard, never looking
to right nor left. Her face Hushed pain-
fully, and at noon she did not eat a
bite of lunch. Then a week later, when
we all came back to get our papers and
learn if we had positions, she happened
to pass the clerk's window just in front of

me, and I heard him sav. Your
papers are 98, Miss Wright.but

there is no vacancy this year.
Maybe next year we can
do better by you.' She
turned verv white and

"Well, I took my school and enjoyed
my work, as I told you, but I could not
forget that girl. Then there were other
tilings. I knew I was molding charac-
ter — teaching patience
and perseverance w 1 t li

the multiplication table-
but I had almost no op-

portunity for direct re-

ligious work. And some-
times when I saw those
children's bright faces
and thought of their little

hearts all ready to receive

truth, I simply longed to

put my arms around
them and draw them all

into the kingdom. I used
to think I would visit their

homes, but there were
e.xercises to correct, and
papers to mark, a n d
meetings to attend, until

my time was gone. But
what capped the climax
was an incident that oc-

curred in December. My
school was on the border
of the 'slums.' One of my
children. Eddie J.,wasa lovalsle little fellow,

bright at his lessons, but scrawny and thin,

and looking half-starved all the time. His
clothes fitted him outrageously, and finally

wore into outright rags. His face was
not always very clean, and 1 remember
thinking with a good deal of indignation
what a slouch his mother must be I

Finally, one cold spell, Eddie
was absent for a week,
and my conscience final-

ly spurred me up to go
and see what had lie-

come of the little fel-

" 'Mother's sick and Bessie's sick too
and I have to stay with the children';
and the big eyes filled with tears as he
looked toward the door of the other room.

MISS GREGG KKIGHTEMNG A SICK ROO.M IN THE CHICAGO SLUMS.

started to pass on without a word : then

she hesitated, and turned back and said
rapidly, like one who had learned the

words by heart. 'Please do the best you
can for me. My mother is a widow and
sick, and I am the only support for her
and my little sisters.' 'Yes. ves. We will

do the best we can." said the clerk, monot-
onouslv. Then came niv turn. I tell you
I felt mean when 1 saw that there was a
position for me. I had a powerful friend

in the city who had used his influence for

me. to tell the whole truth. The little

pale-faced woman was just going through
the door, and a strong impulse seized me
to rush up to her and tell her she could
have my place. But I didn't. Do you
know, I think we miss obeying the Lord
a great many times because we have never
known any one else to do just the thing
he IS calling us to do.

low. The family lived in two little back
rooms of a house in a wretched street.

My little seven-year-old Eddie, himself,

opened the door for me. He was paler

and scrawnier and dirtier than ever. He
had evidently been making some effort at

order in the room, which seemed to be
kitchen, dining and sitting-room all in one:

but the table was covered with cracked

and dirty dishes, and the ashes from the

stove were littered about on hearth and
floor. Two smaller children in the room
stopped their play to stare at me.

• -Eddie.' I saicl, why don't you come
to school?
"The incident siven in this sketch is one that ac-

tually occurred. Information as to the work or how
to enter it will Ije gladly given by the author. .Ad-

diess 4949 Indiana ave.. Chicas^o. 111. I'he illustra-

tions are troni pttotoo^raohs 01 the daily work of

tlie deaconessr-s and have their counterpart in

dctual hfe in every city Nvhere there is a branch ot

the order.

.MRS. .MEVER READING TO THE SICK.

" -May I see them ?' I asked. He led me
into tlie little, dark bedroom. I am afraid

you will not believe me, but I am telling^

you the truth. There were two beds in

tlie room, with just space to walk between.
In one lav the mother in the delirium of
acute fever ; and by her side in the same
bed lay the dead body of a ten-year-old

girl. The mother was quite too ill to notice

it. I grew giddy and faint, but by a
great effort went into the other
room and sat down to think what
to do. Something in my face
must have frightened Eddie, for
he began to cry in good earn-

est. Poor little laddie—he was
• only seven years old.

'Bessie has been so since
morning.' he wailed. '

I can't

wake her up. And mama talks

so queer !'

" Just then there was a knock
at the door and who should come

in but a deaconess. The chil-

dren knew and welcomed her. It

seems that she had visited them
before and was trying to tide them
over the winter, but had known
nothing of this illness and their

present distress. Well, for the next
four hours. I was her willing but
m o s t awkward assistant. She
seemed to know exactly what to do.

That's where the value of our train-

ing comes in. At a word from her
the children hushed their cries.

Eddie was sent with a note to the

father in a saloon around the cor-

ner, which brought him home fright-

ened and sobered. A telephone
message to the Deaconess Home
brought a basket of clean, white
clothes. The body of the dead girl

was prepared for the grave, and lay

draped in white. A physician was
brought for the mother, and with a
bath and clean linen, her moanings
ceased, and the physician thought
she would recover. The roon:s were
thoroughly cleaned, a supply of
provisions was brought in and a
meal cooked for the children. You
should have seen the poor, half-

starved little things eat

!

•Weil, to skip entirely over the
middle of my story and give you only
the end. I watched the deaconess
with that family for six months. At
the end of that time, if you will

only believe it. the father was thor-
oughly reformed, and. with the

mother, was a member of the mission
church near-by. He was a good work-
man and soon got steady work. The fam-
ily moved to more comfortable quarters.
The children were in Sunday School, and
my boy. Eddie, quite lost his haggard look.
By the way. the man has since been elected
on the board of trustees of the church.
You see his reformraion was thoroughly
genuine.

'•1 don't know, after all, that this answers
your question, how I came to enter the
work, but as 1 became aquainted with,

that deaconess and found how urgent was
the need of work like hers and how few
rtorkers there were, my whole soul was
stirred within me. She and the little pale-

faced rejected applicant for the school
were the means, under God, of my enter-

ing this deaconess work in w!.' ! ! '. ve
remained ever since,''

MRS. MEy£R
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The World Unfoldins.

HOW our geography is enlarging, as

the explorers i;o on in their discov-

eries ! Some think that geography
IS only secular. Hut they make a great

mistake. Is it nothing to us that the

Holy Land is still found breathing of the

blessed One who once walked its hills and
drank of its wells, and preached on its

mountains? Was it nothing to us that

we have been informed as to the interior

portions of this North American conti-

nent, when amid its mountains we were to

build our schoolhouses. and gather our
churches, and organize our free govern-
ments, and all its table-lands have begun
10 hum with the voice of harvests and
quake with the tliunder of cities.'' Is it

nothing to tlie church to know what we
shall gam of splendor and power in the

depths of Africa, when the dying dream
of Uavid Lionplare shall be fulfilled Is

it nothing to us to know of the vastness

of the church's inheritance, when the

islands of the sea shall bring their spices

and northern barbarians shall bring their

furs, and tropical luxuriance shall yield

its fruits, and the shores of Ceylon shall

render its pearls, and Christ's sickle shall

gather all the harvests, and Christ's crown
have all the gems, and Christ's armies
win all the victories? (Geography is not
so much secular as it is religious.

Befriend the Horse.

ON'K can hardly pass through any
day in our great cities without
seeing the absolute necessity of

<Hir Societies for the I'revention of Cru-
elly to .Animals. Though the horse is

next to the humm i u «• in intelligence

—

and a pleasant' on than some
•who lioast therj M,.- faculty of
re.i^on—he has been iid pound-
ed, .ind bruised, and i whacked,
'Mil left unblanketed in the cold and
iiish.ided in the heat, and his faculty for

driving off cruel flies abbreviated, and
galled with the saddle, and pinched of the

snaffle until Henry Hergh. the apostle of

the dumb brute, and his surc»'ssors be-

came indisDrnsablc. If the n-..dtrcnted

horses of these cities only knew their

jiower they would band together anrl re-

sent the outrages inflicted and wipiild t.ike

the field, and all those who could kick

woulrl kick, and all those who could bite

woulfl bite, and all those who could balk

would balk, and all those who could run

away would run away, and the land would
be tilled with broken wagons and smashed
heads, and we. their cruel oppressors,

would find that the day of retribution had
come.

I wonder if the stage-horse, and the

car-horse, and the drag-iioise, and the

plow-horse, will ever have a millennium?

Yes. I think their gay time is referred to

where the Bible says : ''Holiness shall be

inscribed on the bells of tiie horses.'' A
millennium not only for man, but a mil-

lennium fertile brute. It was high time

that we learned that both horse and man
have mutual interests. Under the hoof

of the one is the diamond of national

prosperity. With thrift and wealth and
comfort the horse goes neck and neck.

Spare the gad. Remember that horses

have moods and cannot always be frisky

and cheerful. You do not slap your
grandmother in the face because in the

morning she does not feel as well as usual.

Why. then, do you slash your horse before

you find out from him whether he has

been up late the night before, or had his

meals irregularly, or whether his spirits

have been depressed by being kicked by a

drunken hostler. The horse has only ten

or twelve years in which to enjoy himself,

and then goes out to be shot into nothing-

ness. Take care of him while you may.

Job's horse was "clothed with thunder."

but all that your iiorse asks is a plain

blanket. Do not strike him when he

stumbles. If your foot catches in the

pavement and you fall, how would you
like to be struck over tiie liead for it? Do
not let the i)lacksmitli drive the nail into

the quick, or burn the fetlocks with the

hot file. Do not mistake the " dead-eye,"

which nature put on his fore-leg. for a

wart to be exterminated. Tlie Book savs

that ''the righteous man regardeth the

life of his beast." and remember that the

judgments of God will come down upon
that man who abuses the brute creation,

and near be the day when the red horse of

war shall be hoppled and impotent, and
the pale horse of deatli shall be hurled

back on his haunches, but the wliite horse

of peace and joy and triumph shall pass
on, its rider with face like the sun, all n.i-

tions following.

Mission of the Bicycle.

WHILE the world had been rolling

on the eight wheels of the rail-

car, or the four wheels of the

carriage, or the two wheels of the gig. it

was not until 1S76. at the Centennial Ex-

position at I'liiladelphia, tiiat the miracle

of the nineteenth century rolled in—the

bicycle. The world could not i)elieve its

own eyes, and not until cjuite far in tlie

eighties were the continents enchanted
with the whirling, flashing, dominating

spectacle of a machine that v.'as to do so

much for the pleasure, the business, the

health, and the proht of nations. The
world had needed it for 6.000 years.

Man's slowness of locomotion was a

myjitery. Was it of more importance that

the reindeer or the eagle rapidly exchange
jungles or crags than that man should get

swiftly from place to place? Was the

business of the bird or the roebuck more
urgent than that of the incarnated im-

mortal? -No! At last we have the ol)lit-

cration of distances by pneumatic tire.

At last we have wings. And what has

this invention done for woman? The
cynics and constitutional growlers would
deny her this emancipation, and say:
" What better exercise can she have than

a broom, or a duster, or a churn, or rock-

ing a cradle, or running up and down
stairs, or a walk to church with a pravfr-

book under her arm ?" And they rather

rejoice to find her disabled with broken
pedal or punctiircfl tire five miles from
hfime. But all sensible people who know
the tonic of fresh air, and the health in

deep respiration, and the awnkening fif

disused muscle, and the exhilaration of

velocity, will rejoice that wife and mother
and rlaiighter may have this new recrea-

tion. Indeed, lile to many is su a hard

grind that I am glad at the arrival of any
new mode of healthful recreation. We
need have no anxiety about this invasion

of the world's stupidity by the vivacious,

and laughing, and jubilant wheel, except

that we always want it to roll in the right

direction—toward place of business, to-

ward good recreation, toward philanthro-

py, toward usefulness, toward places of di-

vine worship, and never toward immorality
or Sabbath desecration. My friend. Will

Carleton. the poet, said what I like when
he wrote

:

We claim a great utility that d.iily must increase ;

We claim from inactivity a sensible release ;

A constant mental, physical, and moral help we feel,

That bids us .turn enthusiasts, and cry, God bless

the wheel

!

Unappreciated Art.

MEN and women are best appreciated

after they are dead. All you liave

to do to win adverse criticism is

to accomplish something grand. Then to

win applause all you have to do is to die.

(live it to him while he lives—all criticism,

all pommeling, all abuse—and then have
a great funeral after he is dead. Most
artists have a life of severe contest. The
story of suffering artists can never be
fully told. He who makes a livelihood

with pen, or pencil, or baton, earns it with

tension of l)rain and nerve, Handel
liounded into Ireland

;
Haydn playing his

harpsichord in a freezing garret ; Mozart
writing his own requiem

; Jenny Lind in

girlhood deploring her lost voice ; Pa-

ganini's grief at empty opera boxes ; and
Offenbach's disappointment at not being
able to live to see liis last musical produc-

tion Ijefore the world— are illustrations of

the irritations, and worriments, and dis-

quietude, and suffering of an artist's life.

There are so many ears that cannot tell

the difference between good music and
discord: so many eyes that cannot tell the

difference Iietween fine pictures and poor;

so many minds that cannot tell the differ-

ence between things well said and faintly

put; that art and literature are discourag-

ing business. Let all such toilers have
our helpful sympatliy. Do not propose

by post-mortem honors to atone for ante-

mortem neglects. Wiien they want bread

do not give them a stone—not even a

gravestone, Especially let us regard the

work of the musician while he lives. Who
can estimate how mucii he does to lessen

the burden of life ! Take the music out

of our churches, and the concerts out of

our halls, and the songs out of our dwell-

ings, and who could survive the appall-

ing subtraction ? I have the idea that

music is to play an important part in the

world's final adjustment—that all trades,

all occupations, all business, all arts, all

nations are to be set to music.

The (iermans are said to thresh their

grain by music, the flail coming down on

the barn floor in metrical beat. Eight

flails will make a concert ; and some one

describes that music on the barn floor as

now soft and delicate, and tiien comes liie

crescendo swelling into a tremendous

barn-echoing staccato. Why not all the

drudgery of life be set to music, and the

gratuig discords of fatigue and trouiile

harmonized into rhythm world-wide and
Celestial? All honor to the musical com-

posers, and the harpists, and the violinists,

and tiie fifers, and the organists of all

ages. They are all benefactors and heroes

of the world. Frederick the Creat. at the

end of a great battle, said to his generals.
" Who showed the most bravery in the

hglit?" They said :" Yourself." "No,"
said Frederick the Cireat, " You are mis-

taken; the boldest lellow was a filer whom
I passed twenty times fluring the engage-

ment, and he did not cease or vary a note

the whole lime." The heroism of music

is a chapter yet to be written.

Thr prayers of the renders of Ihif jnurnal are

reijiiesteil for the hlesung of < ioit upon its pro-

frietttr and eilitorf. and also iit'on those ii hose ser

Hions^ articles^ or tahors /or I'hrist, are printed in

It . and that lis eirculalion may he used hy the

Holy SHrit Jor the loiiversion o) sinners and
the quiikening oj God's people.

BRIEF NOTES.
Our stock of Dr. Talmage's Book, " FROM

HANGER TO THRONE," is completely ex-
hausted and we are therefore unable to fill any
further orders for it. We have already been
compelled to refund many remittances and we
trust our friends will give heed to this warn-
ing. It has been a source of regret to us that
it has been necessary to disappoint so many of
our friends in this matter.

.\ustralia, (iermany, and Ireland have re-
cenllv lield enthusiastic national Christian En-
deavor Conventions.

John Wesley's house in City Road, Lon-
don, the headquarters of Wesley during his life,

and tlie scene of Ills death, is to be altered into a
permanent Methodist institution and home.

There are in London more than twenty
Baptist churclies. having a membersliip of over
500 e.icli. Half tliese churches have ministers
trained at .Mr. Spurgeon's Pastor's College.

The date for the next International Chris-
tian Endeavor Convention is Iuly6-ii. iSqS. Nash-
ville is already hard at work planning. for the meet-
ing. I his is the tirst time the International Con-
vention lias been held in the South.

The venerable ex-Hishop William Taylor
has returned from an eighteen montl-.s' evangelistic
tour in Simtli .Africa, the scene of his labors thirty
years ago. Two thousand l-CafRr converts have
lately been added to the church as the result of Ids
ministrations.

.\ hasty communication from the Mou.
Heli Chatelain, received since the article on
anotlier page of this issue was prepared, savs that
the party was just starting from Henguella in an
o.\-wagon. Mr. Chatelain wrote on Oct. 2.;.' and
e.xpected to reach Hanha, near Caconda, by Nov. 6.

Dr. .\. C Dixon's closing service in Cooper
Union. New York, was held Dec. 20. Ne.xt Mon-
day and every Monday in January Dr. Dixon will
preach in the liroadway Tabernacle at three
o'clock. It is hoped that these services will lead to
a revival of religion in many uptown cliurclies.

The many American friends of (lipsy Smith
will be glad to hear that he has pieacned during
the past month to from 1,000 to 1,500 people night
after night in the large hall of the new l.ambeth
Baths, London. The mission was held under the
auspices of the South London Evangelical Free
Church Council.

Revival .Services at I'ontiac, 111., have been
conducted by Dr. L. W. Munhall, assisted by
I'rof. Birch. The town has been deeply stirred by
the meetings. On 1 uesday, Dec. 14. all business
houses closed at three o'clock in order that every
one might be able to hear Dr. Munhall and join in
the prayer meetings.

Rev. James M. Farrar, pastor of the First
Reformed Church. Brooklyn, surprised his people
on Dec. 17 bv announcing that as soon as arrange-
ments could lie made he would resign liis pastorate.
Me desired to devote the remainder of his life to
preaching the Gospel without pay. He expected to
take a country church which paid no salary to its

pastor.

Rev. Thomas Harrison has had a time of
blessing at Chattanooga, Tenn. During four
weeks' services over five hundred persons have
knelt at the altar. .A great jubilee service was held
on Dec. 20, at which Bishop Goodsell presided.
The Methodist church has been crowded nightly
and the influence of the meetings has been H-idely

felt.

Iietween the ist of January last year and
the 31st of October, there were 839 trade disputes
in Eiigl.'.nd. and 201,638 workers were affected. The
Labor Department of the Board of Trade says
that the numlx-r of working-days lost owing to dis-

putes in the tirst ten months of iSq; w;is about
^,421.000. Taking a working-year as 300 days, this

figure is the eciuivalent of little less than 25,000
years' individu.al idleness.

Rev. t", H. ^atma^ has been holding; re-

vival services at Cortland, N. V., in the First ftleth-

odist Church. Local journals report an extraordi-
nary work. Special services held for men only,

and others for women only, have alone enabled the
large church to accommodate all who sought to

liear the evangelist. Mr. \ atman now goes to

Elizabeth, N.^.. thence to Wilkesbarre, Pa., and
thence to Philadelphia. He hop-s to visit the Pa-
cific coast Ijefore resuming his meetings at Ocean
Grove in the summer.

William S. Dotkt, M. 1)., a missionary of
the .American lioard in C.Tsarea, Turkoy. i« mak-
ing strenuous efforts in behalf of a missionarv hos-
pital in that city. The work has received the in-

dorsement of the .-\merican Board. As an illus-

tration of the need of such an institution. Dr.
Dodd says that during one year the missionaries

treated nearly nine thousand out-patients, of whom
three-quarter's paid nothing. In addition. 114 un-
derwent operations which required their being
cared for in the dispensary.

.A letter from Rev. George II. Hrock,
Baptist missionary of Kaniigiri. in Nellore district

India, will be found on page 1021. under the

heading of " India's Thankful Children." This
letter is a significant commentary on the statement
of a prominent Baptist writer tli.it :

" 'I'heie is no
famine, nor prospect of famine, in the fields occu-

pied l)v Baptist missionaries." It is matter for

thankfulness that I'm Christian IIi:kai.i>

w.is not misled bv these stalements, hut sent

monev to Mr. Brock, Mr. t lough, and other Bap-
tist missionaries, which tliey have put to such ex-

cellent use.

The coHRrecation of the Church of the

Strangers, of which Dr.I). Asa Ulackburn is pastor,

h is purchased the Congieg.itional cliiircn in Fifty-

seventh St. and Eighth ave.. New \'(>rk. Thecliuich,
as we h.ive alreadv slated, is losing its old home
through the terniin.ition of its lease. It tried to

o It lin .1 new home in its present neighborhood, but

the v,iluc- n( land there is exceedingly high, owing
to its U-ing used lor the wholesale dry-goods trade,

.ind the church did not feel justihed in paying so

high a price as was demanded. The neighborhood
in whicli the church is going to work, is even more
in need 111 aggressive Gospel work than the one it

is le.iving. During the two and a half vears Dr.

Blackburn has labored for the ( lunch <>l the Str.in-

gers. iS; meiiilx'rs have Ixi-n added, almost doul>-

ling the iiienibersliip. More than tliiee-lourths of

these were added on profession of laith. I'his (.act

IS an augury of success in the new sphere.
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A Cathedral's Bi-Centenary.

L
ON DONERS have been celebrating
during ilie past few days the two
hundredth anniversary of the com-

ENTRAN'CE TO ST. PAI L'S C.\THEDRAL.

pletion of St. Paul's Cathedral, the great

church edifice whose dome towers aijove

the great city, and is the most prominent
feature of the landscape as the visitor ap-

proaches the busy metropolis. For more
than thirteen hundred years the site at the

top of Ludgate Hill has been occupied by
a Christian church. When the foundation--

of the present edifice were dug
the excavators came upon a

layer of graves of Norman
Christians, who had been bur-

ied in the old churchyard. Be-
low them was a layer of Sax-
on graves,and still deeper were
graves of noble Romans who
had died during the Roman
occupation. It was found that

as early as 579, a church known
as St. Paul's, stood oVi this site,

and a Bishop named Millitur

celebrated there the praises of
King Ethelbert, whose muni-
ficence had made itsexistence
possible. .Among the curious
facts, recently brought to light

about the Cathedral, is a
memorandum that the Cathe-
dral was the depository of

very precious relics, among
which were, '"A knife that had
belonged to Christ; some hair of Marv
Magdalene: some of the blood of St. Paul

:

the hand of St. John, and the hand and
jaw of Ethelbert." In spite of the pres-
ence of these relics, the genuineness of
which was not doulited by tlie credulous
people of those days, there seems to have
been a lack of the reverence that they
might have been expectecf to inspire.
Among the records of the Common Coun-
cil of the city is an ordinance ' forbidding
the carrying of beer-kegs and the leading
of horses and mules through the Cathe-
dral." A little later is another order '-for-

bidding the playing of ball, or shouting
within the Cathedral, as many valuable
windows had been broken by careless
players." Still 'ater another order for-

bade ••the playing of nine-pins within the
Cathedral." between cer/aiii /tours, as the
noise disturbed the worshipers. In the
eighth, tenth and eleventh centuries .St.

Paul's was destroyed by fire, and in 1666.

it was again burned down. It was not
until 1675 that the ruins were cleared
away, the foundations dug, and Sir Chris-
topher Wren saw the first stone laid of
the present edifice. Twentv-two vears
later—in 1697—the top-stone was fixed on
the lantern of the dome, and a great
service was held in commemoration. Dur-
ing the two centuries which have passed
since then, many notable services have
been held within its walls, as when the
monarchs h ive gone there to offer thanks
for personal, domestic, or national bless-

ings. Some memorable funerals have
also .taken place there. The first grave to

be opened was thai of the architect of the

Cathedral, who was buried in it thirteen

years after its completion. Since then
Lord Nelson, the Duke of Wellington.

Admiral Collingwood, and a host of
men whose names are famous in history

have been carried to the great Cathedral
and there solemnly committed to the dust.

The Cathedral has, also, interesting as-

sociations of many eminent men who have
preached within its walls, including learned
and eloquent American divines. London
is proud of its great fane and has enthu.s-

iastically celebrated its i)i-centenary. Hap-
pily, the worship in this magnificent edi-

fice and others like it. is not any more
acceptable to God than that which is

offered in the humblest log-cabin, but both
alike are tested by the purity of heart of
the worshipers. It is remarkable that,

although we are rightly thankful for the
existence of churches in our cities, the
ideal city, the city which the Seer of

Patmos saw in his vision, was a city

without a church.
.ind I saw no temple therein : for the Lord God

-Mmiehtv and the Lamb are the temple of it (Kev.
21:22).

nistaken Ownership.

A house in New York City said to be
worth ninety thousand dollars was the

subject of dispute in the Supreme Court
recently. The register showed that it was
the property of .Sarah .A. Knight, of Balri-

inheritance in the world to come. Those
who have Christ's nature are unmistaka-
bly identified by a new name which he
gives them.

I will give him a white stone and in the stone a
new name written which no man knoweth saving
he that receiveth it (Kev. 2: 17)

.

Romance in Congress.

A bill introduced in the Senate on Dec.

15, by Senator Penrose, has a romantic
story connected with ii. It appears that

when the war broke out, a farmer and his

wife were living with their two grown-up
sons on a farm in Pennsylvania. The
elder of the two sons joined the army and
went to the front, while the younger
stayed at home and worked on the farm
to support his aged parents. One night
the younger son returning home from his

work encountered his brother whom he
supposed to be with the army. He had
returned secretly and said he meant to

desert. His brother pleaded with him
begging him not to bring disgrace on the
family name and the risk of condign
punishment on himself. He begged him
with tears to return immediately. The
other refused. He hoped to escape and
in any case he would not go back to camp
where hardship and danger awaited .him.

The other brother finding he could not
prevail resolved on a bold course. He
was sufficiently like his elder brother to

escape any but a close scrutiny. He
donned his brodier's uniform and went to

camp, and joined the regiment under his

brother's name. He was obliged to take
the men of his company into his con-
fidence but they, applauding the sacrifice

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONIJO.N. WHOSE Bl-CE.Nl ENAR V IS BEING CELEBRATED.

more. Md, As it was a desirable prop-

erty, some inquiries were sent by real

estate agents to that address, as to the

price the owner would take for it. There
was a long delay before a reply was re-

ceived. Eventually an agent replied in

the name of Sarah A. Knight and con-

ducted negotiations for the sale of the

property. A price was agreed upon and a

deposit paid pending an examination of

the title. This was delayed on various
excuses, but the purchaser took possession
of the property. Then a new claim arose.

A lady came forward, declaring that she
was Sarah A. Knight, of Baltimore, and
the owner of the house. She had received
no offer for the house, and had not been a

party to the negotiations. Then it was
discovered that there were two women of

the same name in Baltimore, and a suit

was brought in the Supreme Court to de-

cide the ownership. The case was speed-
ily settled. The later claimant had the

deeds, while the earlier, who had dis-

posed of the property, had no deeds, but
supposed, as an application to buy it was
made to her, that some wealthy relatives

who are now traveling in Europe had
given it to her as a provision for her in

her old age. She was speedily unde-
ceived, and the proper owner's claim was
established. It must have been a great

disappointment to the other woman, who
imagined herself the owner of the house.

Such a disappointment can never come to

the real Christian who is looking for an

he was making to save his brother from
punishment as a deserter, kept his secret.

He served honorably to the close of the

war. was wounded in action and received

his discharge and a pension in his brother's

name. The facts have never been dis-

closed until now. We admire the devo-

tion of the young man who thus took his

brother's p'lace, but how much greater

ought to be our admiration and love for

Hini who as our Elder Brother stood in

our stead and suffered that we might in-

herit the blessincrs he won.
Who his own self bare our sins in his own body

on the tree ... by whose stripes ye are healed

(Peter 2 : 24)

.

The Thief Put to Death.

A store-keeper in Brooklyn. N. Y., has

for some time past been aware that he

was being robbed. Every night when the

cash was balanced, there' was a shortage.

Sometimes it was only one or two dollars,

but occasionally it was five. The store-

keeper tried various checks, but could not

detect the thief. Bills and silver were

marked, but though marked bills disap-

peared, they could not be traced to any

of the employees. Silver was never taken,

though usually thieves of small amounts
prefer coin to currency, as being more
difficult of identification. One night the

storekeeper and a policeman watched the

store till after midnight, and a bill was
taken from the till wh"iie they were watch
ing, and they did not see it done. The
mystery was solved last week. A carpen-

ter, who was making alterations in the
store, removed a partition. Behind it, in

a corner, a head popped up. It was the
head of a rat. The storekeeper's dog
killed it and five young rats, which were
with it in the nest. The inside of the
nest was lined with currency, which was
chewed into small pieces. It is possible
to identify fragments of twenty notes of
the aggregate value of sixty dollars, but it

is believed the lining of the nest repre-
sents a much larger sum ; men. too, like
the rat, have been known to steal money,
that their nest might be warm and com-
fortable: but they have not the excuse
which might be made for the rat that they
do not know the consequences of what
they do.
But they that will be rich fail into temptation

and a snare and into many foolish and hurtful lusts
wliich drown men in destruction and perdition
(I. Timothy 6:9).

A Perilous Ride.

A thrilling story is told by a correspon-
dent of a daily journal. He says that
after the fearful storm which carried
away the bridge over the Au Sable chasm
in the Adirondacks, a single stringer,
eighteen inches wide, remained, spanning
the gorge. A year passed : the bridge had
not been rebuilt, but the stringer still held
its place a hundred and twenty-five feet
above the roaring torrent. One pitch-
dark night a stranger was eating his sup-
per at the inn at Au Sable Forks. The
landlord remarked on the darkness of the
night and asked the traveler if he had
found much difficulty in finding his way.
He replied that he had not, as he used to
live in that neighborhood a few years be-
fore and knew the country well. He de-
scribed the way he had come, incidentally
mentioning that he had crossed the Au
Sable bridge. He was promptly contra-
dicted, as every one in the room knew that

no bridge had been there for a
year. But the traveler was quite
sure. He had heard his horse's
feet on the planking and had
listened to the roar of the water
below. He was not believed,
but the next morning the trav-

eler visited the bridge. The
sight there made him turn pale
and tremble. On the narrow
timber there were the marks of
the horse's hoofs, showing that
he had crossed the chasm in

the darkness by that narrow
path, which even in the daylight
he shuddered at the thought of
crossing. He had unconsciously
passed through danger that ap-
palled him when he knew of it.

Perhaps the day will come when
some of the passages of our lives \\ ill

p] ear to us in the same light and we shall

see mat we were preserved by being led

to take the course recommended by the

wise king:

Let thine eyes look right on ... . Turn not to

the right hand nor to the left : remove thy foot
from evil (Prov. 4 : 25-27).

A New Submarine Boat.

Trial was made at Baltimore, -Md.. a

few days ago of a new submarine boat
designed for the work of finding sunken
vessels, removing their cargo and raising

them. It is a conical craft 29 feet long,

built entirely of steel. It is propelled by a

screw and has underneath corrugated
steel wheels operated by steam. The
crew and a few visitors went on board
on the day the test was made : the hatches
were closed and the vessel descended to

the bottom of the river. It was run like

a carriage on wheels from side to side of

the river and up and down its bed. There
was a constant supply of fresh air and no
one suffered any inconvenience. A meal
of oyster stew and coffee was cooked and
eaten while under water. The diver then
announced that he was going to explore

the river bed. After being down on the

river bed for more than an hour the water
was expelled from the boat and its place

taken by air. The boat then rose to the

surface and the party landed, none the

worse for their experience. This boat
will be very useful for the recovery of

property lost by wreck. The principlr

of its operation may furnish a hint :

Christians in the recovery of souls sui :

in the degradation of sin. They can hoi-

for success, only as they keep their co:.

munication open with heaven. They nec

the air from above which (jod promise

-

to all his faithful children to sustain the:,

own strength and vitality.

Vour life is hid with Christ in God (Col 3:7

i
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NECDOTES
By Rev. Louis Albert BaoKs, D.D.

PRECIOUS STONES IN
o» DESERT PLACES.

HA\'K ullcn l)een Miipiised

to find in a slum teiienient-

house, where squalor and
dissipation were on every
side, a little suite of rooms
kept as clean and neat as in

the most well-to-<lo quarters
—a little oasis in the middle of the ilcsert.

So. ever and anon, in the midst of tlie des-

ert of sin, one comes across a piecious
jewel of the Lord's that shines all the

more brightly because of its unusual sur-

roundings.

This reflection has come to me while read-

ing of the discovery of a turquoise mine which
was recently found in Death Valley, Califor-

nia. Mr. Bassett, for that was the iiiining e.\-

pcrt's name, located his turquoise mine quite
by accident. His attention was one day di-

rected to a curiou.s-looking hill not far distant

from his route of travel. It had the appear-
ance of a sugar-loaf left all alone in the desert.

It was only a few feet in height, but Mr. Has-
set hoped from this vantage-ground to obtain
a better view of the surrounding desert laud.

He found evidences of the hill having been
visited by prospectors on previous occasions,
but evidently none of them had noticed the
curious - looking, bluish " float " that was to

be found at almost every point on the hill,

or if they noticed the '" float,"' they did so
without knowing what it was. The mining
expert knew at once that it meant turquoise a
little below the surface. lie began to find

them at the depth of six feet, but at the depth
of twenty feet he found abundance of the
precious stones, of the peculiar shade which
makes them most rare, and eagerly sought for
by e.vpcrts. When he took his turquoises
to a San Francisco jeweler he would not at

firs'- believe that he had foimd such fine stoiu ~

in California, but when he showed him sev-

enty pounds of them he was convinced that
they must have been mined at some point
nearer than Persia.

A Land-Locked 5oul.

.'^onietniies men and women who have
struggled hard to make advancement in

liie. hoping to gain high position, and
fondly imagining that when ihey have at-

tained the height to which they aspire,
ihey will be much more useful, find them-
selves on reaching the vantage-point to-

ward which they have toiled, very much
in the condition of a land-locked salmon
which a fisherman discovered in a .Maine
brook.

The sportsman was climbing up the moun-
tain side to obtain a glimpse of the peak of
.Mount Wa.shington, over in New Hampshire.
In astending the mountain he followed a
brook which had formed many deep pools as
it leaped in successive cascades down to its
odtl. 1 111!') the lake. It was late in the season

' rotik was nearly dry. 'J'he genlle-
I" ' '

• 'I a rfimmolion in one of the nar-
irnrnit, and. peering Into

' fish. Wading m he
I carried him struggling

u.ts a land-locked salmon
ny lwo pounds. It had leaped

" . - Irom pool to pool until it be-
c.iiue miijn.soned in one of the uppermost as
the brook ran dry.

*
FraKi-ant Rath.t for the Soul.

I wonder it the old-fashioned family
worship, where father and mother and
chilrlren and .servant.s gather together at
the opening or closing of the day to read
the Iliblc sin-/ a song of praise, and pour

' > < 'tfx\, is • oming
is sfime \ f If

.')ss, for .su. , ,1,1) IS a
aoui i..ith winch sweetens the spirit lor all
Ihr 'I. IV throti'/h.

' ti halh^ by fanhinnable
I to he a flower- liaih.

ver)

inn r

1 ..rk

M the
ii IkkI

• .11

t that
"f the

I' : \ ' .1 1
- .1 i

1 ,1 wa<> a
very expensive b«th, as it required a large

number of rose petals or violets, or whatever
flower was used. It was, he said, best pre-

pared by pouring boiling water over the flow-

ers, and after they had been allowed to cool,

straining the water into a bath of blood-warm
water.

In order to increase the delicate perfume of

the flowers and cause it to cling to the body
after emerging from the bath, it was neces-

sary to add a few drops of the strong essence
of the flower used.

Auld Lang 5yne.

That tiiere are no friends like tiie old

friends and that nothing is so good for

homesickness in a strange land as to he.ir

the mother tongue, and catch something
of the spirit of the home-land seems to be
as true of animals as of men.

Rudyard Kipling is, as one can well imagine
who has read nis jungle stories, a great lover

of animals. One afternoon he went with a

friend to the London Zoo ; while they were
strolling about they suddenly heard a most
melancholy sound proceeding from the ele-

phant house.
"What's the matter in there .'" asked Mr.

Kipling of the keeper. " .A homesick ele-

phant, sir; he cries all the time; we don't
know what to do with him," was the answer.
Mr. Kipling went up close to the cage where
stood an elephant with sadly drooped ears and
trunk. Me was ciyiiig actual tears, at the
same time he mourned his lot most audibly.

Mr. Kipling stood up against the bars and

numbers and at low prices. It turns out that

they have not shot them, but that the animals
had been frozen to death. The Indians prod
around in the snow for them and pick them
up by the score frozen hard as stone. .-\ hun-
ter says that he saw hundreds of ralibits hud-
dled together in King's Canon just after the
blizzard, and was surprised that they should
allow him to approach without stirring. He
blazeil away into the bunch but the rabbits did
not run, and when he came up to them he
found that they were all frozen stiff.

The Dangerous Magnetism of Evil.

That there are always two ma.gnetic
forces competing for a human soul, one
whicii draws upwaiil toward Christ and
heaven, and the other pulling down to-

ward sin and hell, is strongly suggestetl
by the sttiry which is told of a most phe-
nomenal island called Hornlioln, in the
lialtic sea. which belongs to the kingdom
of IJenmark.

This island is famous for its geological pe-
culiarities, consisting as it does, almost entire-

ly of magnetite, and its magnetic influence is

not only very well known to the naviijators of
those waters, but also much feared by them
on account of its influence on the magnetic
needle, which makes the steering of a ship
correctly a matter of much difficulty. In fact,

this influence is felt at a distance of some
miles, and so palpably that, on the island be-

ing sighted by mariners on the Haltic, they at

once discontinue steering their course by the
needle, and turn, instead, to tlie well-known
lighthouses to direct their craft. Between
liornholn and the mainland there is also a
bank of magnetic rock under water, w-hich is

very dangerous to navigation, and l)ecause of
its being constantly submerged vessels have
been frequently wrecked at that point. The
peculiar tact in this case is that the magnetic
influence of this ore bank is so powerful that a

IHK IllR 1 HPl.ACF. OF iVIU.VGU l'.\KK, llli: l A.MOUS E.M'LUKEK.

Mango Park, the son of a Scottish farmer, was born in 1771. He became celebrated as an .\fiican
explorer, and jiiiblished severni narratives of his travels. He is supposed to have been murdered by
the iloussas. 'i'he grand object of his explorations was the discovery of the course of the Niger. His
Christian character and splendid energy were of the greatest service to the cause of civilization.

spoke to the sick beast in words he had learn-
ed in India. Instantly the whining stopped,
the ears were lifted, the monster turned his
sleepy little suffering eyes upon his visitor
and put out his trunk. Sir. Kipling began to
caress it, still speaking in the same soothing
tone and in a language the onlookers (lid not
understand. .After a few minutes the beast
began to answer in a much lowered tone of
voice, and evidently recounting his woes. The
whine went out of his voice; he forgot that he
was much to be pitied; he began to exchange
experiences with his friend, and he was quite
unconscious, as was Mr. Kipling, of the amus-
ed and interested crowd collecting about the
c.-ige. At last, with a start, Mr. Kipling found
himself and his elephant the observed of all

observers, and beat a hasty retreat, leaving
behind him a very different creature from the
one he harl fouml.

"I)'iesn'l (hat beat anything you ever saw.'"
ejaculated tin; keeper, as t he elephant trum-
peted a lou<l andt heerfiil ui.'.il l.v lo ihi- b.u k
of his vanishing visitor.

A
Too Dead to be Scared.

Th.- 1 hiiK h IS sometimes so full of lelh-
i.ing lis great mission th;it it

i-ntlv looks on at the aggre.s-
I and is not alarmed because

Its sensibilities are p.iralvzed by .spiritual
death. I (car some worldly church soci-
eties are much like the Nevada rabbits in
the la.st bli/,znrd.

hver ^ince the late cold snap in Nevada the
Indians have l>een selling jack-rabbil.s in great

magnetic needle suspended freely in a boat
over the bank will point down. and. if not dis-

turbed will remain in a perfectly perpendicu-
lar line.

"And Others."

That is a wonderfully suggestive little

jdirase in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews,
where the writer, having named some of

the leading heroes of the faith, seemed sud-
denly to catch a glimpse ol the great mul-
titude of modest, unassuming, but faithful

souls whom it was impossible to n;inie and
adds ; "and others, of whom the world
was not worthy."

The world is full to.day of people, strong
and faithful, and true, who in their place are
doing some of the woild's most necessary
work, but are yet seldom seen or named.
'I'here are few sights more interesting or pic-

turesque than the forger of chains at his work.
Not many people have ever seen him at

work, and perhaps few who use the chains
which he has made ever pause to think of the
conscientious, faithful man who made tlu ni.

^et from every point of view the man is in-

teresting. He IS commonly a big man a man
with Strong, well-developi <l muscles standing
out on his bare arms. He h.is come ti> his

trusted place through many a h.ird stroke.
He knows his business, and he twists the glow,
iiig irrm, and swings the hammer straight ;o

the point whi rc it will count in turning the
link. He works often in a place half under
ground, usually in a basement tucked away
beneath a dingy machine-shop. .Sometimes

out under the sidewalk where the footsteps of
the passers-by in the street sound above his
head. It is a place of deep shadows and sharp
lights. The forge fire cuts sudden gleams of
brightness through the dark; the motes of
dust jump and glitter in the light, and sparks
from the hot iron flash from the anvil and die
in the outer darkness of the room. In that
humlile place the links are forged which are to
play their part in the blazing sun at noonday.

«
Mothering God's Poor.

It is often not charity, in the modern
technical sense, and certainly never pat-
ronage, which the unfortunate and poverty
stricken need, but that kind of sympa-
thetic fellowship which is beautifully
shown in a dear old lady in Chicago.

She IS a modest old lady who has managed
to keep her name from lieing publicly known.
Heing left alone in her declining years she has
adopted all the little street waifs as her fam-
ily. There are too many of them to take to
her own home, and she is too feeble to care
for so large a family in that way. .She there-
fore seeks them out and gives them mittens,
and pulse-warmers of her own make. She
also sews buttons on their clothes, and does
mending for them. .Sometimes this kind old
woman spends the entire night working for
"her boys." Friends give her old clothes, and
she uses the less worn parts in making her
mittens and pulse-warmers. (.)nce in a while
she fills her roomy old bag with an assortment
of buttons, needles and thread, and she sallies

forth to seek the alleys where her proteges
congregate. There she will devote herself to
replacing buttons, and sewing up rents in their

garments which admit more ventilation than
is desirable either for health or comfort.

Playing With Life.

.Some people never accomplish anything
worth doing in the world because they
never settle down to any serious purpose.
They do not choose some one thing w-or-

tliy of their greatest devotion and pursue
that steadily and faithfully to the end.

They remind me of the criticism an old

fox-hunter recently made on the lack of
real wisdom in a fox.

This veteran sportsman says that a fox
never runs in a straight line for more than a
couple of miles. He circles about. He will

get to a mountain and wind his trail around it,

going higher and higher toward the top with
each revolution, something in the order of a
buzzard in the air, until he gets to the summit.
Then he makes a cut for the valley, and com-
mences the same thing over again. The fox
is a shrewd animal, everybody tells us, yet if

lie had real wisdom, when lumped by the
hounds, he would go somewhere. He plays
.ibout. as if thinking all along that the dogs
will stop in a moment or so and let him alone.
If he Were to pick out a star and go in its di-

rection he would outstrip the dogs and make
life for himself much easier.

Captured by Appetite.

The way men and women, created for

noble deeds, and entlowed with possibili-

ties of soul-riight in lofty s)5ii itual atmo.s-

phere, are captured by fleshly appetites
and lusts and robbed of their al)ility to

soar, finds illustration in this story, which
comes from the .-Xndes.

The Chilian Covernment paid a large boun-
ty for the destruction of condors, as these

fierce birds preyed on the herds of cattle. The
method of ifeslroying them is very interesting.

.•\ dead horse or cow was placed on the plain

where it could easily be seen from all points

of the compass. .After placing their bait the

hunters set up their leiils and the canvas-flies

that concealed them and their horses from the

view of the Condors. Very soon, from their

peep-holes in the canvas, they would see the

condors coming down through the clouds
from the mountain crests straight tow.ird the

bait. They waited patiently until a dozen or

more of the birds had eaten heartily of the

me.il provided for them, and then they sprang
to llu ir horses, which stood near, bridled and
saddled ready for the chase. In a moment
tluy were ol'f. lariats in hand, after the con;

dors. Now. when a c<Hidor has gorged itself

it cannot rise for flight, unless after a longdis-

tance of running to give itself momentum. It

can get over ground, however, as fast as a

dog. The hunters' method was to follow the

birds for half a mile or more, and then as they

rose for flight to throw their lariats over their

heads. .\n expert lassoer could send his rope
over a condor's head, and so inaiiage it that

it was slijiin-d down until it touched the shoul-

ders of the wings before it could be tightened

on the bird. 1 he condor was then a prisoner,

but able to use his powerful i>iuions. breathe

freely, and le.id the horsemen a wild cha.se

across the plain, turning in all directions in

his frantic flight, but iin.ible to rise higher

th.iM the length of the lasso. When the rider

tirrd of the sport he would turn the horse
abriul and lead the chase himself, forcing the

unwilling bird along until it tumbled, spent,

to the ground, .iiul was draggetl to death at

the horse's heels.
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EASTERN FOOT-WEAR.
Various Kinds 0( Sl'.oss Worn by tlie People

of tlie Orient- A Traveling "Cordonnier."

N Eastern lands, wliere

the dry season prevails

during the greater part

of the year, the foot-wear
generally used is quite

different from that usu-

ally adopted where
changeful seasons and a

cold climate are the rule. Among the an-

cient Hebrews and Egyptians, sandals
were almost universally worn, except
probably in the hilly part's of the country,
where, owing to the greater roughness of

the land, foot-wear of a more substantial

character was used. There is a great
variety in tiie shape and quality of the
sandals; those of the wealthy were made
of fine material, the upper part being of
cloth or delicate leather, with pointed
turned-up toes. Still another sort

is of woven or interlaced palm-leaf
fibre, or papyrus-stalks, the heavier
kinds being lined with cloth.

Some of the nations contempo-
rary with ancient Israel wore san-
dals, on the inner soles of which
were painted the figure of a captive,

thus giving almost a literal interpre-

tration to the idea of "treading the
enemy under foot" (Josh. 10:24).
Shoes with higher covering, and
even low boots, have been found
depicted on some of the inscrip-

tions of Thebes, but these are now
believed to have been Greek, rather
than Egyptian. On the ancient As-
syrian monuments, shoes are found
pictured as being worn by some of

the native princes. In those early

days, however, as at present, a very
large proportion of the people of
the East wore no" foot - covering
whatsoever.
Among the modern Orientals

there is a wide variety of shoes,
some of them being almost similar

to those worn in Europe and .Amer-
ica, while the great majority are
modification of the ancient sandal
or the modern slipper. All Orientals
prefer shoes that afford ample room
for the foot, and which can be put
off and on t'.ie foot easily. Our
illustration on this page represents
an itinerant mender of shoes at work
in a public thoroughfare near Jeru-
salem. The old man— a native
Syrian, probably—is busily repair-

ing a shoe, while his children stand
beside him watching the progress
ofthe operation. He will travel a
consideraL)le distance in a dAy, do-
ing odd jobs of mending as he pro-
ceeds, and getting paid either in

money or food. His is not a lucrative occu-
pation : but it must be remembered that a
family can subsist on very little in the East.
Shoes are frequently mentioned in the

Scriptures, and in connection with certain
usages, they possess peculiar significance.

Thus, in transferring land, it was custo-

mary to deliver a shoe or sandal (Ruth. 4:

7). To cast a shoe upon the soil was a
declaration of occupancy (Fsalm 60: 10).

A sandal thong was a type of worthless-
ness ((jen. 14: 23). Shoes were taken off

when the wearer appropched a sacred
place or a temple, or addressed a superior.
To this day, an Oriental removes his shoes
when he desires to specially honor some
one, and a Moslem leaves his shoes at the
door of the mosque he is about to enter.

To carry the shoes of another person is

an act of servitude, and to tie another's
shoes is a courtesy paid to high distinc-

tion alone.

The Raven's Friendship.

There is a beautiful story, or rather
legend, told in (Germany about the friend-
ship and fidelity of the raven, which re-

calls the honor paid to tliat bird when it

was divinely chosen as the bearer of food
to the suffering prophet. In a village

near Warsaw there lived a pious peasant

of (jcrmnn extraction named Oobrv.
Without his fault he had fallen into ar-

rears with his rent, and his landlord de-
termined to eject him ; and it was winter.

He went to him three times in vain. It

was evening, and the next day he was to

be turned out with all his family, when, as

they sat there in sorrow, the church bell

pealed for the evening prayer, and Dobry
kneeled down in their midst, and they
sang

:

Commit thou all thy griefs

And ways into His hands.

And as they came to the last verse

When Thou wouldst all our need supply.
Who, who shall stay Thy hand

—there was a knock at the window. It

was an old friend—a raven that Derby's
grandfather had taken out of the nest and
tamed and then set at liberty. Dobry
opened the window ; the raven hopped
in, and in his bill there was a ring set with

precious stones ! Dobry was now strong-

shout as loudly as they liked. The Mon-
day following our return we kept as a hol-

iday. In the afternoon the boys and
workmen engaged in games, and then
came the feast. Dog. monkey, and native
food disappeared very rapidly. When it

was over we distributed the prizes won at
the games—rods, salt, beads, a few knives,
and some cloth—things much appreciated
by the people out here, in ext day. when
visiting in the town, some women offered
me a native dish made of vegetables, and
called banganju. Accepting the offer. I

took the opportunity of having a little

meeting with them, and thev listened very
attentively. They did not, however, over-
look the fact that I had only eaten part of
the banganju. How to finish it was a dif-

ficulty, until it occurred to me to invite

them to partake of it, which device proved
entirely successful !

"

That Dear Old Rag Doll.

I remember (writes

Booth) when my darlina

little mite, just able to creep, 1 gave her a
rag doll, because there was already a son
in the family, and other dolls have ways of
getting broken more easily than rag dolls.

I wondered whether she would recognize
what it was. Well, the very moment I

gave it to her the baby arms went out, and
she clasped it to her lireast and kissed it,

and showed me the strength of her mother-

Maud Ballington
baby was quite a

A TRAVELING S 1 1 ( )L.\I AK EK ANIJ HI.S OPE.\-AlK WOKKSHOl'.

ly tempted. He at first thought he would
sell the ring, but he thought again it could
not be lawfully his, so he took it to his

minister: and the good man, who saw at

once by the crest that it belonged to King
Stanislaus, took it to him and related the

story. And the king sent for Dobry and
rewarded him. so that he was no more in

need, and the next year he built him a

new house, and gave him cattle from his

own stall ; and over the house door there

is an iron tablet, whereon is carved a

raven with a rmg in his beak, and under-

neath this verse

:

Thou everywhere hast sway,
And all things serve Thy might

:

Thy every act pure blessing is.

Thy path unsullied light,

A Missionary Wedding.

At a station called Bonginda. in Central

Africa, a double wedding of iriissionaries

was recently celebrated, the parties being

Mr. Armstrong and Miss Davies, and Mr.

Wilkes and Miss Elliot. The cere-

monies took place at Equatorvilie. some
distance oft, and a very hearty welcome
greeted the party on their return. Mrs.

Armstrong writes: '-Mr. Eller)', who was
here at the time, led the cheenng, the

bovs thoroughly enjoying their liberty to

love m her baby heart. From that mo-
ment she was inseparable from her rag-

doll—it was all rags except its eyes. Soon
one eve fell in, and I was told that that

was tiie work of my son. But my l)aby

was oblivious to it, and thought just as

much of her rag doll as ever. Shortly after

the other eve fell in, and witli its empty
sockets she' loved it just the same, and
kissed the poor lips just as fondly. Then
went part of the clothes, and then one

arm. and then one leg. and then all the

clothes, until there was nothing left but

the old stump stuffed with straw.

It became disreputable, but she would

never part with it. and by and by, when
nothing was left but the old stump with

one leg attached to it. and when no one

else would have thought it was a -'doddy"

at all. she loved and comforted it more
than ever, and I would see her in bed,

lying with her pink, flushed face against

the r.ig and her arm around it—her -poor,

dear doddy." I brought her a lieautiful

doll in Its' stead, witii hair and movable
eyes and fine clothes : butshe lUst dropped

it', and would not call it even a doll, and

stretched iier little arms out for the rag.

.And as 1 looked at my baby I said. "Dear
Lord. IS not that a picture of the mother-

love you would put in the soul.-""

SOME DAY.
COME day if we should stand upon the
^ shores of Time,
And looking hack our course of life review,

We then shall see the privilege sublime
We here possessed the Master's work to do.

How frail our cares and trials then will seem
That we now think are great and hard to hear.

Life's fleeting shadows passing like a dream,
Will belike mist when we review Ihem there.

The little sacrifices we make here
As preachers, teachers, and workers true,

Are treasured up and some day will appear
Repaid tenfold before our wondering view.

Take courage, then, ye toilers in God's field,

Think not your work is vain, 'though none
may praise

The work you do, shall some day surely yield
A glorious crown and life of endless days.

Cliillciiliain. Pa. W. H. MvERS.

-K

Chastising Children.*

CH.ASTISK.MENT (which means to
discipline, lo lefine, to purify, to

tone down) and correction (which
means to make right, to bring to the stand-
point of truth, etc.). must be freely employ-
ed and will be hard to endure unless love
is in it. The disa, proval of Ood is always
on the compulsory method. Witness the
effect upon the parent of the effort to sub-
due an unruly child by brute force. Al-
most inevitably, at some stage in the pro-
cess, there will be manifestecl the most un-

holy temper on both sides. The
blows will become more and more
severe, while the so-called "defi-

ance"' in the childish face will be
a little short of a reflection of the
parental "firmness:" and the set-

tlement of the point in dispute
turns, not on which is right, as
tested by the one unerring standard,
but upon who can hold out the
longer. This process leads the
child to dissemble and skulk, until

he becomes strong enough Ijoldly

to match force wilhforce ; then his

course is determined by the pro-
portion of gentler traits which he
may have inherited. If he is of a
pugilistic nature, he will resist, to

the bitter end, that power to

which, as a child, he was compelled
to \ ield. If he is too highminded
to fight ; has inherited loyalty, and
cares lor a good name, he will, on
one pretext or another, as peace-
fully as possible slip cpiietly out of

the home circle to return only as

a visitor. Perhaps he goes with
the consent of his parents, who are

oi)liged to confess that it is better

for him to go, because home cloes

not seem to be the place for him.

Perhaps he runsaway, and is lost

for years; may be forever. The
saloon catches multitudes of such
boys out of "good"' homes, and
every body wonders. But there if

no need of surprise : for misap-

propriated authority is always li-

cense to sin.

If the impulse to enforce obe-

dience is prominent, it is because
disobedience is expected : and in

this case it is not the "unexpected
which happens." To expect dis-

obedience is almost inevitably to

produce it. Instead of planning to enforce

obedience, and looking for opportunities

to do so, it is lietter so to unite the inter-

ests of your children with your own that

there shall be small occasion for dis-

agreement.
-»»

Organized Home Life.

One great need of many women, ob-

serves Mrs. Frances Newton, is the need

of an organized home life, that organ-

ization wiiich we find in a plant where
the father-and-mother elements are. where
the leaves and lilossoms gradually unfold

one after the other, and w here every part

is essential lo the whole. It seems to me
that home life should be every month,

every year in the life of the family one of

development: that father and mother and
children should keep on growing, and not

going over and over again in the same old

groove, but that every year as it rolls by

should find them on a'higher plane and
as a more perfect whole. I do not think

that we can overestimate the value of an

organized home life, where every one's

duties and pleasures fit into every other

one's duties and pleasures.
• From Studies in Home anil C/tild-l.i/e; by

Mrs. M. I. Henrv: price. $i. Kleniing H. Revell

Co., \ew Vork, Toronto and Chicago, publishers.
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c;lRL OF ST. THOME.

by forced marches,
Chatelain's account,
the colony. It has,
climate in Angola,

LBERATORS' COLONY
J* NUMBER ONE.

Caconda, Selected by Heli Chatelain as the

Site of the First Philafrican Colony of

Emancipated Slaves.

WELCOME news is contained in a
letter just received from Hon.
Heli Chatelain, who writes from

Benguella, an important town on the west-

ern coast of southern .Africa. Mr. Chate-
lain has chosen Caconda as the scene of

his future

labors .
-

and the

p 1 a c e

where he
will e s

tablisl,
the first

of his in-

d u s t ri al

CO 1 o nies

for the
benefit of
recent-
ly freed
slaves.
C a conda
i s about
ten days'
ni arch
from 15en-

guella or si.x days'
and is, from Mr.
an ideal place for

he says, the best
and the soil is fertile and well watered.
The setders at present in the region are
15oer farmers, whose o.\-wagons go to and
fro at regular intervals between Caconda
and the coast, and thus furnish an excel-
lent means of transportation for produce
and for the machinery and implements
that will be needed for the colony. Event-
ually, .Mr. Chatelain hopes to have an ox-
wagon belonging to the colony, and so add
to the earnings of the liberated slaves; l)ut

that will have to be delayed until the
colony is well established and the settlers
have become adepts in the art of traveling
in that primitive fashion. .Should the
line of railroad between Ca-
conda and Benguella. that has
already been surveyed, l)ecome
a fact. Caconda will become
a most important traffic centre
and its advantages as a site will

be largely increa.sed. The Boer
farmers have no teachers or

f)reachers, and. therefore, may
)e expected to give a cordial
welcome to their new neighbors.
Caconda aiso possesses the

additional advantages of being
in a central situation from
which it is easy to reach popu-
lous districts lying to the east,

northeast, and southeast. There
the slave trade still flourishes,

and people are being bought
and sold daily in all the vil-

lages. Our friends will conse-
quently have need of discre-
tion, but .Mr. Chatelain believes
there is no one who will ol)-

jert to the work the expedition
proposes to do, in alleviating
misery and witnessing for sounrl
principles. It has long been
Mr. Chatelain's hope and pray-
er that some effort might lie

mafic by the Dutch Reformed
Churches of America, or some
other agency, to reach the -scat-

tcrcfl Boers f)f southern Angola.
It '.Miiild appear that, in the
I'l" i'M e of CofI, he has
l/n ii Id to a district in which
he will have an opportunity,
while pursuing the main object which
t.tlii-s- him k to Alii. . I, of fulfilling his
di'--iti- r.ri bi-h.ill oi ill.- l;.i(,Ts.

I " " ' the voy.i'.;(j, Mr. Chatelain gave
. -ns in I'ortuguese to his live com-
I

lid made ccmsirlcr.ible progress
Willi 111.-, own studies of the l/'mbundu
language. .Ml the partv were in excellent
health wli'-' .' .-lla and
were mm ir de.s-

tination wf .,s of a
single article liy the way. .Mi. K.i merman,
the agent of the American Bo;ird al Cat-
ombell.i. met the party on bo.ird their ves-

sel at Benguella ami gave thru: ;i hearty
welcome, lie and several otlier kind
friend."* gave Mr. Chatelain the benefit of
their advice in the sclcrtion of a Mie and
promised him ail the aid in their power.

The governor of the Benguella District

was exceedingly friendly and promised to

give the party all the facilities that the

law permitted.
In the custom-
house. Mr. Cha-
telain was agree-

ably surprised
to recognize
among the of-

ficers a number
of young men
who had been

It is encouraging to learn that Mr.
Chatelain's plans have the synipatliy of
people who know the country and the

conditions at
Caconda. M i-.

Chatelain called
on the new Roy
al Commission-
er of Angola,
who had been

UNDAUNTED COURAGE.

H

A \..Ml\ Ol- LOANIJ.A.

in his .Sunday
School while he
was laboring
some years ago
atLoanda. They
were delightecl

to see him back - -

again in Africa -

and busied
themselves in .\ ii:-iii;k.\ia.\ ..1

getting his

goods through the custom-house, thus sav-
ing him loss of time and money. When
Mr. Chatelain wrote, he was expecting the

arrival of a Boer with a wagon which
would carry the party and all their l)elong-

ings to Caconda.
The party consists of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank S. Lea. .Mr. and Mrs. William C.

gave him a
warm greeting.

•Oh,my friend,"

he exclaimed,
•"so you are
again nniong us.

. . . . Indeed,
y o u r p 1 a n i s

some thing e n-

lirely new, anil

deserves to be
attempted. If your staff of workers is as
devoted to the principles of anti-slavery

and capal)le as you say, and if you choose a
fertile and saluljrious site for your station,

it will ere long become self-supporting or

nearly so. I am glad that your society is

not the representative of any sect or creed.

The practical love of one's neighbor, and

I,(IAMI,\ lsI..\Ml.

OW the true .servant of Christ meets
a storm of persecution abroad and
calumny at home, may be seen in a

noble letter recently received by the .Amer-
ican Board from Dr. George F. Herrick
of Constantinople, formerly" of Marsovan'
whose portrait was published some time
aso. The gallant Christian leader is un-

a good friend to dismayed by his past and present perils,

him in former -^ntl 's loyal to his Lord in spite of all that
years and now being said of the missionaries in his

own land
by peo-
ple who
should
know bet-

t e r. He
and his
colleague
:'.re sliar-

i n g the
experi-
ence of
I lie .Apos-

tle I'aul,

who had
in his
time to
complain
that he
had been

in perils
of robbers, in perils by the heathen, in
perils by mine own countrymen, in perils
among false brethren. Dr. Heri ick writes:

What is the significance of the tremendous
storm which has overtaken evangelical Chris-
tianity in Turkey.? Is not this, that the work
undertaken has taken hold ; the onset against
.sin has shaken the strongholds of error be-
yond what we were prepared for.' Imperial
powers have turned their jealous, hostile gaze
upon every missionary in Turkey. They have
proscribed him; unfriendly emissaries have
(logijed his steps. Constant efforts have been
niade to misinterpret his conduct, and so put
him in the wrong. Stupendous lies concern-
ing him have been told, believed, and widely

UOM.W AND VOLNC; GIRL OF THF GOLD COAST.

THK NATIV1-; \l V 1; K I 1 I I V. I

Bell, .md Dr. Carl H. Winlsch. besides
their indefatigable leader. Dr. Wintsch
joined the expedition shortly before its

departure, that it might not be destitute
of medical care. He had studied in Dr.
Dowkontl's Medical .Missionary Institute,

and was hou.se phvsician in one of our
leading city hospitals. Mr. and Mrs. Lea
were well fitterl fur the special work to be
done, and hafl shown their missionary
spnn by founding a sue cessful mission in

the notorious "Hell's Kitchen" district in

New York. Mr. Lea was a graduate of
the agricultural department of Cornell,
where he stood verv high as a sliirlrnt

and a Christian wt>rlcer. To enable Dr.
Wintsch and .Mrs. Bell to join the )>arly,

their expenses out were generously met l>y

the Kcv. Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

1 .1 1)1 1\ DO, wi-:s r .M-Kit .\.

enthusiasm for all humaniiv, is, in my
opinion, the true Christian religion."

All the i)arty are in good spirits and
eager to begin work. Their estimate of

the initial expenses had not been exceeded,
and suffu ient money was still in hand to

see them to their final destination and
cover the first preliminary expen.ses.

They will need more imiilcments. and as
the victims of the barbarous traffic are
brought to them, money will be needed to

provide aci'ommodation for them and for

their support until they are taught how to

cultUMte the soil. We shall be glad to

re( eive contributions toward the exjienses
of this mo>.t beneficent enterprise, .md will

dulv acknowledge and forward to Mr.
Clialelain .my sums that may he sent to

this office by our readers.

published. Repeated attempts have been
made, in defiance of treaty oljligations, to
drive him from the country. Ves, a .terrible
storm has swept over us. American p'roperty
in many places has been wantonly destroyecl,

even the United .States Govern-
ment's representative judged it

neces.sary for the missionaries to
retire, for a time at least, from the
country. \'es, a terrible storm has
swept over us. We will not claim
I hat while in the storm we were
never afraid. Alas I we may have
to confess that we did sometimes
tremble for the ark of (loci. 'I hat
storm is past; what is left .-' Every-
thing is left. Souls have gone
swittly to their rest with (lod.
.^ome wood, hay. and stubble have
1 een burned; but we stand amazed
and awed to see how little there
was of tliis compared to the gold,
silver, and precious stones that
>till hold their place in the build-
ing of Cod. The churches remain,
the congreRatioHs are larger than
ever, the schools of all grades more
crowded, and some thousands of
orphans are sheltered, fed. clothed,
and taught under our care.

If the Christians of the I'nited
States fail to furnisli their mis-
sionaries straw with which to make
' ricks, then, if the weaker fle.sh will

only for a while support the will-

ing spirit, they mean to " make
iricks and burn them thoroughly"
without straw. Tlie woik now
ilone, especially in the dejjartment
.)f instruction, with native cola-

borers at our side, is many fold

wli.it it was even twenty years
iii'i. and it is no longer done in a

. "HUT, but is, with no seeking of

.lurs, the observed of all observers.
I'.verylhing we do is known in

the king's bedchamber. All the

better if it gets reported right.

The Klondike Band's Progress.
Letters from various points in I'ennsyl-

vani;i. received during the week, st;ile

that the Klondike C.ospel Band, which is

gradually m;iking its way overland to

Alaska, continues to hold successful re-

vival services along the route. At Thomp-
sontown. Marietta, Mifllin, Dtincannon,
Steelton, B;unbri<ige. and 1 Liriisbtirg,

large meetings were held. m;iny of the

local pastors gladly opening their churches
for this purpose. Ne;uly ;ill the pastors

inleresteil have given voluntary testi-

ni(mi:ils showing the result ot the Band's
visit in stirring up lethargic Christians

and bringing sinners to the Cross. Frienfis

have been raised up, and on every hand
the Band meets encouragement.
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FRIENDS JN COUNCIL

A Motto for 1898— Obedient Dangliters— Jobn's Wife's Troubles— About Nurses, &c.

OME right in. dear friends,

all of you. the more the
merrier. .A. Happy New-
Year to every one of you.
I suppose you feel as I do.

that a new year is a good
time for beginnings of

every kind, for putting away all grudges
and malice and all uncharitableness. for

being at peace with our neighbors, and in

love with our families, and for walidng
anew in the fear of God. 1 have been
thinking a great deal lately about my dear
friends of The Christi.ax Herald, and
it has seemed to me that we might take
for our everyday motto, during 1S9S. this

sweet le.xt, "Love is the fulfilling of the

law." This would be a very happy world
if love ruled it.

Let me give you a word from Thomas-
a-Kempis. a word to slip under your pil-

low at night and into your bosom by day.
"Let not thy heart be troubled : neither

let it be afraid. When thou tbinkest I am
far from thee, I am often nearest to thee.

Think not thyself wholly forsaken, though
I send you tribulation, for this is the way
of the kingdom of heaven."
Thus Thomas-a-Kempis. But from the

Word of God. here is something better

stilL "1 will never leave thee, and as thy
day, thy strength shall be."

» * *

Now. ABOUT our new department In
Friends ix Coi'n'CIL. we are going to

compare our views and submit questions
which puzzle us to one another's judg-
ment, for sometimes two heads are better

than one. and sometimes a half

dozen heads are better than two.

For instance, here on my desk
lie letters from a good many of

you— mothers, daughters, and
sisters, and we will have a peep
at them together, and at others
like them every week.
Where shall I begin ? I think

with you. dear mother, and your
trouble about that sweet litde

daughter, who does not obey you
quite so promptiy as you wish
she would. .As you say. it is

very trying, indeed, to have a
child argue the case with her
mother when she is told what
to do or what not to do. There
is great difference between chil-

dren in this resf)ect even in the
same household, and a prefer-
ence for one"s own way may in-

dicate an independence of
character, which is a desir-

able trait. As a rule, I think
it well to accustom children
from babyhood to obedience

:

teaching them at a ver>- eirly
age that mother knows best.

^
and giving them the habit o i

obeying without any other
reason than this; "Mother says so. my
dear, that is enough." But I think it

a good plan to leave a daughter of twelve
a little margin: to say. for instance. "I ex-
pect you to come home before dark. dear,
and in winter it grows dark early, so be
sure to get home about five o'clock."
Direct disobedience must be met of
course, by a refusal to allow the next out-
ing, or some such penalty: but if vou exer-
cise tact. I do not think your dear litde
girl wil! be inclined to disobey on purpose.
And. be careful not to scold her. or to
talk too much either to her. or about her.
" Least said is soonest mended." is a
homely proverb worth practising.

* « «

It is worth sacrifice and self-denial,

my dear Southern matron, to earn one's
own home, and you and your husband are
managing splendidly in paying for vours.

This is your day of small things, but cour-
age : the day of larger things will follow
in due time. I would not mind, if I were
you. doing without a new gown or a hat

:

I would just wear the old ones and feel in-

dependent. One's things always look worse
to one's self than they do in the eyes of
other people, and 1 advise you to go to

churc'n and to see your friends in the
clothes you have, and think nothing about
the matter. .Any wooden block can be a
dressmaker's dumity. But a dear, sweet
woman looks well in anything, if she have
a happy and contented face. Think of
Enid in her faded silk, and how Geraint
fell in love with her '.

From your letter. I can see that you are
a charming woman, and I am sure you
have enough strength of mind to take my
advice.

* » *

De.\r gr-\xdmother. with the con\-ic-

tion that you are not welcome in your son's
house, I am truly sorry for you. and yet I

am afraid that you are just the least bit in

the world unjust to John's wife. From
what 3-0U tell me. I see she is a very good
housekeeper, active and thrifty, and she is.

1 judge, really trying her best to make your
life easy and happy under her roof. The
fact is that a man's wife and a man's
mother, both excellent women themselves,
may ^vithout meaning it make life rather
hard for the man. John cannot take sides.

He loves his wife and he loves his mother,
but like aU men. he simply hates a fuss in

the house. If you have ever noticed, you
have seen. I am sure, that a man*s impulse
in any litde domestic friction is always to

hush it up and have peace. I suppKise

that home means peace to men. coming
back to It from their hard work, and they
caimot understand that women may some-
times love one another and yet disagree.

It would be much better if Mrs. John
would let vou take some share in the

tor. should accompany a nurse's applica-
tion. The profession is a \try responsi-
ble one, and the course of training is

severe. .A woman needs strength and
health to go through it successfully.

* » »

A FRIEXD inquires for how long a time
a widow may bear her husband's name,
writing herself "Mrs. Louis Carroll," or
"Mrs. James Mackenzie." just as she did in
his life-time. This lady prefers the style
to which she has been accustomed: she
would not like to be ->f rs. Mary Carroll,"'

or "Mrs. Nancy Mackenzie." Either way
is right by the canons of good form, and
many widows all their lives keep the
name of their husbands as their omcial
designation. I think myself it is much
better to do this, unless one has some
personal reason for wishing the other form.
The son's wife is Mrs. Sylvester, the

son's mother in these days bears the hon-
ored tide of Madam Sylvester. Not -young
Mrs. Sylvester," and "old Mrs. Sylvester,"
which is not nice for the older lady to
hear. This answer is for Daisy Bielle,

who inquires.

A

Z.ER CHURCH AT SKAGWAY. .ALASK.A

housework, for nobody enjoys being laid

on the shelf, and. as you say. you did
make bread and pies before she was bom.
But try not to be vexed if she prefers to

do the work without your help, and, as
she does not interfere in your room, and
John and the children adore you. endeavor,
dear grandmother, to be patient For
some of us. as life goes on. the only thing
we can do is to -gather up the fragments,''

and do our best with them.
* * *

I SEND MY very sijecial and loving

thanks to M. C. T. for her cordial letter

trom New Mexico. I am sure she is doing

great good in her field of labor.

Louise S. asks whether a nurse is paid

while learning her profession, and what
steps are necessary to get admission to a
training-school. .A small monthly salary

is paid from the first and application

must be made to the hospital with which
the young woman desires a connection.
There are limits as to age. and some edu-
cational qualification is necessary. Of
these she can ascertain all particulars by
writing to the hospital and enclosing a

stamp. -A certificate of health from her
physician, and of character from her pas-

The Suffering in Alaska.
As was loreshado'^-ed in the colun-.ns of

The Chiustl\x Herald several months
ago, much suffering is prevailing in the
Alaskan mining r^ons at the present
time for the lack of food. This condition
is common to the mining-camps in both
American and Canadian territory. Our
govenunent has already made an appro-
priation for the relief of the miners and an
attempt will be made to reach the camps
by the use of Esquimaux dogs, reindeer,

and sledges. It is not improbable, how-
ever, that weeks, and possibly months,
may elapse, before supplies can reach the
star\-ing miners. The Canadian authori-
ties are also endeavoring to reach the
miners with food. AU the latest news

from the camps, received weeks
ago, is to the eiiect that the
keenest suffering is dreaded after

January, by which time it is not
unlikely that the scanty- supplies
will have been almost consumed.
Unless relief comes promptly,
the gold-fields will become the
grave of many a poor miner who
had cherished dreams of wealth
and happiness as the result of his
toil and sacrifice.

.At the entrance to the various
passes leading to the Yukon dis-

trict the snow renders travel im-
pracricabie. Whatever route is

chosen by the relief expeditions,
it will have to be one that holds
out some ho{>e to successful ef-

fort which the Cbilkoot and the
White Pass do not hold out at
the present time.

Besides the starving miners,
our government has another Al-
askan difiiculty on its hands. At
a recent Cabinet meeting it was
decided to send the revenue cut
ter. Bear, to aid in the relief of
three or four hundred men who
are in the %-icinity of Point Bar-
row in Alaska, and in danger of

standing during this winter. It was de-

cided that the reindeer herd at Cajje

Prince of Wales and perhaps some other

points shoiJd be taken to Point Barrow
for this purpose and Rev. W. T. Lopp.
missionary of the .American Missionary-

Association, was designated to take charge
of the herd.

The two Presbyterian missionaries, who
left New York for Alaska over two months
ago. to found a mission in Dawson City,

have not been heard from.
Our illustration shows a pioneer .Alaskan

church at Skagway—doubdess one of

many such that will spring up in that region

the future. An effort is being made to

secure funds for die erection of a sub-

standal church building at Skagway.

To Foand a Mission in Haytt.
C. Jean-Jacques, a nanre cf Hay::. W. T-

came to .\iDerica some sb: vears ago and -tudied at
Xewton Theok^kal Instltnte, Aeirton Centre,
four Tears. .After graduating he was pastor of ?t
John the Baptist Church. Wobum. Mass.. for
three vears. and still later of Cahrary E^ptist
Churdi. of Boston. He reoentlj resigned to go to
his home m Harti to ei^age in inissionarT work
there. He will conduct an independent church in
Hayti and found an independent mission. ReT.
Mr. Jean-Jacques has manv friends in this country,
who will be god to hear ofliis success in spiritual
work in Hajti.

FOUND CHRIST AT J-

THE BOWERY MISSION.

MANY of the converts who have
been brought to the Saviour at
the Bowery Mission are now

scattered through the coimtry. .At inter-

vals Superintendent Wybum receives le:

ters from men traveling'in different lands.

MR. HIGH CASsIDY.

telling him of their experiences since leav-

ing New York, and such letters invariably
refer in most touching terms to their re-

membrances of the Bowery Mission and
its Gospel services.

A few days ago be received a letter

from Mr. Hugh Cassidy. a btisiness man
of London. England, from which we are
permitted to use the following extract

:

I came back from .America in 1894 and
joined the London Ciry Mission last Decem-
ber. Our work is principally house-to-house
visitation, also open-air work. We are each
appointed a district, and some have mission
hails and some not. I have a meeting in

Palish Street Workhouse every Sunday. The
Mission gives us a supplv of trarts and books.
My district is from London Bridge to the new
Tower Bri<%e. opposite the Tower of London,
down St. Thomas street down along the
Boulevard and the Thames' wharves.

I was bom in the North of Ireland about
thirty-three years ago ; left home when qoile a
boy ; got in with a school of dnmkards, and
was soon as bad as any of them. In London
I got many jobs, but through my drinking-
habits I would not stay for any length of
time in one place- I know what it is not to
be sober for nearly two years. Oh, how
Satan did drive me !

I came to New York ; had a half-crown
w'nen I got to Castle Garden ; began to drink
again ; and went from bad to worse. At last

my life became a misery to me. One night I

walked down the Bowery, not much caring
whether I died or lived. I slopped near the
door of the Bowery Mission. 1 heard the
music of a hymn, and I ventured in. I saw a
picture near the door of a drunkard in differ-

ent stages, and it had a great effect on me.
Soon I heard a redeemed drunkard testifr,

and he gave a terrible account of his past life-

He had been in Sing Sing. There was some-
thing in hb testimony that I knew was true.

He told how God had saved him. .And I

thought God might have mercy on me. God
spoke to my miserable soul on that 'seat-

Peace came; and with the peace, tears. I made
a promise like Jacob, that if God would keep
me, I should serve him every moment of my
life. He did. He saved me then and there.

He has kept me nearly six years-
When I was about eight months saved, I

was called by God to go through the fiercest

trials: lost my work and all I had. God won-
dertally increased my faith by sending me in

a miraculous wav my daily needs. He held
me up. I could not state here one-fiftieth

part of God's dealings: but he led me by a
way that I knew not. I can truly say with the
Psalmist : ~ I will sing unto the Lord as long
as I live. I will sii^ praise to my God while I

have my being."'

This is one of many such letters th.

are constantly being received at the M -

sion. which show that the writers cany
with them, wherever they go. the kindest

recollections of the helping hand that "

extended to them there in the h^
^

their direst need. The Mission h; -

been a Gospel li2:hthouse :

of wandering, ship-wreckr
are hundreds of men in c

-

the world, who date their cor. . t

the time they entered the F'^ v

and who. had it not See^
of that friendlv h?.ven.

since J)een outc.isr; ••

lesslv sunk in Aice ?r.d : ^, ^
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ISS SI MMS sat rocking back
and forth in her old arm-
chair, singing in iier quaver-
ing but gentle voice a lull-

aby.
The baby had fallen

asleep, .\lis.s .Sinims looked at him lov-

ingly and compassionately, pressing him
close to her aching heart.

" Poor little Martin !
" she said, " poor

little dear!"
Her lips quivered and her tired eyes

filled with tears.
•• I'm glad I didn't let them take you to

the asylum : hut 1 don't just know what
I m going to do without you. now I've got
you. I—don't—just know."
Some tears rolled down her cheeks, fall-

ing on .Martin's sunny head. The tears,

however, did not disturb him. but they

aroused the woman, who arose softly and
carried her burden to the lounge. She did
not want the tears to awaken the little one.

"Poor little .Martin!" she repeated,

softly, as she gently covered him with her
old gray shawl.
Overhead lived two other families not

much more desirable. Tiieir children
were outside, too. on the curb-stone.

Pre.sently, there was a quarrel on the

curi>stone (nothing new), followed by a

fight, which promised to end violently.

.Miss Simms went to the door and opened
it. .She did not scold the riotous brood.
That was not her way : she did not even
reproach them, but said, gently, " Xow.
don't, I beg of you ; it isn't right. Haven't
you something better to do?"

'• No,'' w.is the surly answer of IJetty

Brown, the eldest of the drunkard's chil-

dren; '•
I ain't got anythin' better to do.

Pa's drunk agin."
"Come here. Hetty." called .Miss .Simms.
The girl came—lier finger in her mouth.
"What you want.'" she demanded, with

considerable suspicion in her tone.

"Sit down here on the step, I've got
something for you."

.Miss Simms went inside, returning in a
moment with a little old paste board bo.\,

in which were a numijer of pretty picture
cards. She put the bo.\ into Betty's out-
stretched hands.
"Give them each one—every child—the

rest are yours.''
•' Hev I got ter give cards to them mean

i)oys that called me names?"' Bettv asked,
fretfully.

" I 11 distribute them if you would
rather I would."

Betty did not like this suggestion, so she
said, ciuickly.

" I'll do it, Mi.ss .Simms."
The latter stoixl in her doorway, watch-

ing the distributing of the cards to the
eager group, where peace now reigned.
Her gaze tnen wandered across the way
to a miserable one-storied shanty, where a
colored family lived in extreme tilth. The
little "coons, ';us the white children of this
neighborhood called tho.se of this family,
were playing in the mud and slush of tlie

street. There was nothing pleasant for
.Miss S'

, -.-M-s looking downward. She
glaii' I to the blue sky. toward the
' im >."" heaven's border-land."

For .1 liiwiiiL-nt she hart forgotten her
troubles, that she w.is without ineans of
s'ipp •" '' '

'
' • 'it was gone, that

(he iiifj that horror

—

• h'- .1(1 haunted her
ri .: i' 1.1 ilav.

I I - itlv MisH Simms' thoughts rcturn-
' .

i

, losed
.1 she

' 1 there,
iiiik-.l le wasalace witli

t ill, with

".\rci» tyou going to invite me in?" he
asked

"'I '
' - your n.T'' 1.

ipol. nviling lii'i, . ,1

' :i . nut he waiKcil d
• and looked down up

thata stranger should know about .Martin.
'• How old is he ?

"

" (ioing on three."'

"They tellme you have taken him to bring
up because his dying mother asked you
to?" he said, questioningly.

" rd have taken him anyway, poor boy !
"'

she answered, tenderly.
" Why— anyway ?

"

" Because he needed me.'"
" Couldn't he have gone to an asylum ?

"

" I didu't want him to: he wouldn't have
been mothered tliere.""

His lips quivered involuntarily.

".And you mother him?" he asked,
rather huskilv.

" Yes."
"Some years ago,"' he went on. " quite

a good many, there was a poor, forlorn
little orphan boy. who was ragged and sor-

rowful, hungry and cold, heart-sore and
homeless. He hadn't a friend in the world.
He had been kicked and cuffed about un-
til he wished he were dead. One day,
foot-sore, weary, and famished, he stopped
at a pretty house, where, to his surprise
and joy, he found welcome. It was the
dearest and best woman in all the world
who took that small, wretched 'stranger'
in. His name was Tom. Have you any
recollection of mothering him ?

"

He was facing the pale little sad-faced
woman. His eyes were glowing. He took
her hands in his own. folding tliem close.

" Why, Tom l''she exclaimed, in rapture.
" why. 'I'om !

"

She could say no more. He put an arm
around her and led her to her rocking-
chair, sitting down beside her. His strong
young hands closed over one of hers.

"Tom," she said, presently. " my little

Tom ! (He was six feet tall.) \\'hat a
beautiful man you've grown to be I

""

.She spoke lovingly, with a quiver in her
voice.

He bent over and touched his lips to

her forehead.
" I haven't been (so happy in long, long

years.'' she said.

The sorrow and loneliness of years
seemed to have vanished.
"Where have you been all these years,

dear boy? " she asked, as if talking to the
little lad of days gone by.

" Away out in the far West—part of the
time in California. I've made a pile of
money.""

" I'm glad." she said, heartily.

Something arose in his throat: her sym-
pathy touched him deeoly.

" .And where are you living now, Tom ?
"

she asked, eagerly.

"I'm in Denver," he said. "I intend
to keep house when I go back—getting
married, you know. Here is my sweet-
heart's picture."

He took a little case from his pocket,
which he opened, disclosing two photo-
graphs, one of himself and tlie other of a
young lady whose charming face instantly

won Miss .Simms' heart.
" I don't wonder you love her," she

said: "I'd love her too. God bless you,
Tom—and her I

"

An Aiithina Cure at lout.

It (fives lis (fre.1t pleasure to announct- the discov-
ery of a iinsilive cure for Asthma, in the wonderful
Kola rhnt. a new lx>tanic jiroduct found on tlie

CouKo Kiver, West Africa. I'he cures wrought by
it in the worst cases are really* marvelous. Suf-
ferers "f twents to liftv years' stanrliiij? have been
at t.-d to health by the Kola I'lant.

.N iiianv ministers of the Rospel testify
t' '111 powers. Kev. J. I . Combs, of
Mi;-, . W est \'a.. was [K-rhaps the worst case,
and was I ured bv the Kola I'lant .after fifty years'
snffiTini;. Mr. .Mfred C. I.i-wis, Washington, I).

( I • I'lP I-'armer's Maita/.ine. ({ives similar
t- ''I many r)thcrs. To prove to vou Ik'-

\' wonflerful curative nower. the Kola
I ii' i Itroadwav. New \ ork. will

' tlw KoH ('omi)ound free by
"I Thr rhri\lian //crrt/i/ who

I III of .-Vsthnia. I hev only :isk
II ' ured yourself you will tell your
'I III it. Vou should surely try it, as it

c- inB.

II % healthy condition of the blood Is maintaiend
by takinu llnod's Sarsaparilla, no one need lear an
att.ack of malaria, diphtheria, scarlet fever or any
other prostrating illness.

Crutches Must Co
When Hood's Sarsaparilla Comes and

Drives Out Rheumatism.

The two cannot dwell together. Rheuma-
tism is a disease of the blood. Hood's sarsa-

parilla purifies the blood. It cures the aches
and pains whicli make this season a dread to

so many people. Don't dally with liniments or
local applications. Cure rheumatism at once
by taking Hood's .Sarsaparilla.

"I was taken with sciatic rheumatism early

in the fall and was not free from pain night or

day. I began taking I lood's .'sarsaparilla and
after I had taken three bottles I was entirely

free from the pain and was feeling like a new
man." James \V. II.\tcii. North Pembroke,
N. V.

Hood's Sarsa=
parilla

Is the best—in fact the One I'rue Hlood Purifier

Hood's Pills iiiri- silk he.idache. 2;c.

A COLLEGE
EDUCATION 50

CENTS
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riiis. I suppose, is little M.irtm .

'

' Yes," she said, in a surprised tone.
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She reached out one of her hands and
smoothed his curly brown hair just as she
had done in those old days.

" I wish you both all the happiness this

life can give, and the eternal happiness of
the life to come," she continued.
Tom"s head was Ijowed. ai.d. strong man

as he was, tears hiied his eyes.
" The pictures are for you."' he said,

"but I have another to show you which
you can't have." smiling again. He took
from his breast-pocket a tiny old-fash-
ioned picture, which he laid on her lap. It

was a picture of herself as she had looked
twenty years ago.

•• Then you've kept this poor little pic-

ture all these years.'" she said, her heart
stirred to its depth at the thought.

•• Yes."' he murmured." it's always with
me wherever I go, and will be until the
end. Hut I want you. as well as the pic-

ture. I've come all the way from Denver
for you,'' he said, looking at her lovingly.

'• Tom." she said, tremulously. " (Jod
bless you. Tom—you and Mollie—for re-

membering me. God bless you forever!"
-She put her hands over her eyes. Tom.

watching her closely, saw the tears roll

down her clieeks.

"You will go back with me, dear »Miss

.Simms.'
"'

She dropped her hands and wiped the
tears away.

" I'll never forget your asking me to

go."' she said, slowly. nor that you want
me. but Tni getting old. dear boy. and I

couldn't go away out West and leave
evervtliing."

\Vhat is there to leave?" was his

thought, as he glanced around the shabby
environments inside and outside.

But she went on :
" Days when I feel

well enough I walk out—Martin and I

—

and we go to the graveyard on the hill.

.Mother and father and -Sallie are sleeping
there, and it seems like home up there.

It wouldn't do to pull up such an old root
as I am, Tom dear, but God will bless vou
forever for wanting me. Tliat thought
will cheer me to the last."

Tom got up suddenly and walked to the
window. Just then little .Martin awoke,
and, sliding from the lounge, ran to the
shelter of Aliss .Simms" motherly arms.

It was nearly twelve o"clock. In her
great joy over meeting Tom, .Miss Sinims
had taken no note of time. In the old davs
she had always set before him beautiful

meals of appetizing food, liut now. what
should she do ? To be sure there was a

small pail of milk in the pantry, but that
was for little Martin. There was a small
loaf of bread and a little tea, but what
were these to offer her guest?
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Young People's Weekly
^ is the larg:est, best and cheapest Sunday- ^
^ school paper in the world. Kach issue ^
^ contains from eipht to twelve large patres ^
w of four broad columns each.

^ " " :Young People's Weekly

^ is printed in beautiful colors, on presses ^
^ specially constructed for chromatic work. ^
^ This exclusive feature is immensely popu-

y lar with its readers. ''

I
Young People's Weekly \

^ has its own editors, wntfi-s. contributors. ^
and artists, selectcil fruni llic best llu- ^
country affords, many contributing to its

columns exclusively.

Young People's Weekly

^ publishes ihf best serial stories, skelches ^
and descriptive articles by tlie best and ^
most popular authors. It does not Imilate—
it leads — others follow.

Young People's Weekly
isorig'inal. Its stories, its editurlals. Its ^
illustrations, are orif^iiml. They arc also

the best. and. beintr ropyriffhtcd. appear in

^ no ot her puhlientloii. It oriRinates.

Young People's Weekly
is not published on the "syndicate" or ^
- patent inside plan. It Is not a reprint
of any other publteatton. It sails under no

^ false colors.

Young People's Weekly

^ is conducted b.v tlie persons whose names ^
appear at the head of its editorial \y.\gi\ li ^
is iirluti'd on its own presses, in Us own ^
establishment.

I Young People's Weekly

^ is Just what it ijrofesses to be — l)rli.'lii. ^
: handsome, inslruclive. entertaininj-' hikI ^

orieiiml. It leafls. Others may imilate.
but no c'<»iiil)iiiiitioii can etiual it.

X Young People's Weekly \
will continue, as tt U now aeUnowledt.-e<! to ^
be. the very be.st papi-r for the ChrlHilan

youtli of America. The children lu your
Sundaj'-school want It.

^
t Young People's Weekly

Is fnrnlshetl to schools for />0 cents a year. ^
Special lialf-raies for introduction. Slnirle

subsertptlou. «0 c€MitH. Write for fr«'*

HiiiiipU* <*opios. Addi-esH:

X David C. Cook Publishing Co. X
^ 36 Washington Street. CHICAGO. ^•^^
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MISS SIMMS.
(Continued from preceding page.)

Tom came back from tlie window and
sat ao>vn. His eyes were suspiciously red.

• Dear lieart," lie said, "liou' did it hap-

pen vou came here — in this vile street

—to live? What became of your pretty

home ?

Her face flushed.
•

I came here,"" she answered. because
the rent is cheap. The wheel turned

round: things went from bad to worse,

and, after the house was once mortgaged,
it kept right on slipping until 1 lost

hold of it."'

Tom bit his lips.

" Have you seen it lately ?

"

"No: I haven"t been that way for a

good while. It makes me homesick when
I go that way."
"And all the furniture, the quamt old

mahogany desk and the carved chairs, and
the pretty old-fashioned dishes—what be-

came of them ?
"

Miss Simms arose, with Martin in her

arms, and opened a little closet m the wall.
" Here are the dishes." she said. " I kept

them because they wouldn't have brought
me much of anything. The folks did not
know their value. The rest of the things

went with the house."
Tom understood it all—the losses, the

sorrow and the poverty.

"You will let me stay with you until

Monday (it was Wednesday), will you
not .'''' he asked.

"Yes,"' she answered, but her face grew
deathly pale.

She wanted him truly, but there must
be food obtained in some way if he
should stay. .Suddenly a bright thouglit

came into her mind. She took down a
pretty old-fashioned covered dish, and,
wrapping it in a paper, started toward the

backdoor.
"Where are you going?"' asked Tom.
"I— 1—will be right back,'" she said."

"See here," lie said, taking the dish
from her and putting it back in the little

cupboard, "I want this dish."

."You, Tom?'" tremulously.
"Yes— for .MoUie. Can"t you send it to

Mollie for a wedding-gift?"
"Yes. ves, dear Ijoy. I'd be glad to."'

"Tliank you,'" he said, taking her hands
again and leading her to her rocking-
chair, ".Mollie will write you a letter of

thanks. She has a craze for old china."'

The kind old face lighted up again.

'iMoUie shall have them all—every
disli.'" she said.

"That sounds like you—just like you
and nobody else in the world,"' he an-

swered, "but I'll only accept the one dish

for .Mollie—the rest you must keep. And
now I want you to promise me to sit still

right here until I come back.'"

"Where are you going?

"

"On an errand for you and me and
little .Martin."

He was not gone long, but he seemed to

have accomplished a great deal in a little

while. Following closely upon his foot-

steps came a colored man, who handed
him a tray of food and withdrew.

Bread and butter, hot rolls^ a roasted
chicken, baked potatoes, celery, cranber-
ries, pickles, an apple pie and cheese, and
a pot of steaming cocoa—these were the

viands. Miss Simms looked on in amaze-
ment.
"Tom." said she, "Tom, there never

was anybody else like you in the world."
Tom laughed, but his voice trembled a

little as he said

:

" We might as well understand now that
while I'm here I don't want you to do any
cooking—not a bit. I want to visit with
you, so the meals will be sent in."

The days seemed to have wings. Tom
was out a great deal of the time, and one
day he went to the city, returning at night.

Monday came all too soon. Tom was out
nearly all day. In the gloaming he made
a proposal to Miss Simms.

" Let us take a walk," he said. " You
and I and little Martin. The mud and
slush are gone, so the walking is good."
They went out, the pale-faced little

woman with lier arm w'ithin the stalwart
young man's, little Martin beside them.

'•Suppose we go and see the dear old
home."" he suggested. " I have permission
to look inside.'"

"Oh," said she, "I'd love to go inside

once more."
"I saw Rachel Stone to-day,'" he ob-

served: "she is just my age—is she not?
"

" Yes, you used to play together, you

know. Poor Rachel I She's had a hard
time since her folks died. I'd have helped
her if I could. She's strong and willing,

but since the factory closed she's been out
of work.''

" It would lie nice if she could live with
you. wouldn't it?" he asked.

" Yes.'' she said, her lips quivering. Her
heart was full. Tom was going away that
night, after which would come—what?
But they were approaching the dear

old home. It was early in April. The
snow had all melted, and the grass already
began to look green. They opened the
gate and went in. Miss .Simms seemed
to renew her youth as she looked ai,out the

old familiar scene. A moment later she
was kneeling down beside a mound, her
face l)eaming, her eyes aglow.
"Look, dear boy. at the green things

growing," she said, rejoicingly. " See. the

tulips and the daffodils have sprouted, and
there." pointing a little farther on, " are

the sweet violets coming up already."

She had for a moment forgotten the
struggles and weariness of life's journey.
The air was so soft and balmy that it

comforted. A sleepy bird was twittering
in the branches of a silver-stemmed tree.

Presently the trio went inside.
" I'll light up." Tom said, "then you can

see how things look."

"Oh. no: you'd better not, dear boy:
the folks wouldn't like it," she expostu-
lated.

But he did: and after that Miss Simms
seemed to forget even Tom for a little

while. She went about in an ecstacy of
joy. touching with almost reverent hand
the quaint old writing-desk, the carved
chairs and tables, the curious little spindle-
legged stands and cabinets. It seemed
like heaven to be there once more. There
was new paper on the walls, fresh paint
on the woodwork, pretty new rugs on the
floor.

Presently a door opened, and there
stood Rachel .Stone, her face radiant.
"Why, Rachie !" exclaimed Miss Simms.

" you here ? "'

" I'm working here."
" When are the folks coming?''
" To night."' slit said, her eyes dancing.
The old lips quivered ; the old eyes

sought Tom"s.
" W'e must be going, dear boy," she

said, gently. " I don"t want to be here
when they come." Then she turned to

Rachel, saying

:

" Rachie. dear, Lm glad that vou"re here
in the dear old place, very glad. I hope
this will be a real home to you."
The youth that had seemed to come to

her as she bent over the springnig plants

outside had gone, and Tom. looking at her
closely, thought she looked older than ever.

.She felt old. too.
" Come, Tom dear,"

toward him.
He reached out his

folded her within them.
" Listen to me, dear heart,'' he said,

lovingly: "it is nearly train-time and I

must be going. But first I want to tell

you that this dear old home and every-

thing in it is yours once more."
She looked up like one dazed, and

gasped

:

" .Mine? this house mine ?
"

" Yes, it is yours."
She would have fallen, but he upheld

her. Leading her to a softly cushioned
arm-chair, he knelt beside her and bent
his head.

" Say 'God bless you. Tom.' once more,"
he begged: and her quivering lips mur-
mured, fervently, '• God bless you, Tom,
dear I

'' while her trembling hands gently
smoothed his hair. Then he arose, touched
his lips to her forehead, and said, " Good-
by!"

BOY'S COFFEE.

she said, groping

strong arms and

A coffee that will please the young people
and satisfy the consciences of their par-

ents and physicians has been a long-looked
for object by all well-informed grocers who
desire to keep abreast of the times and supply
tlieir critical patrons witli new and comfort-
able articles of food and drink.

In this connection, it may be interesting to

know that Dr. Howard Switzer, of lirannon,

Ky., in a recent letter, states :
" The Postum

Cereal Food Coffee not only appeals to my
taste but to my reason, for I should always
recommend a food drink and one that was a

natural stimulant. It is exactly the thing for

our two bright boys, aged seven and eight,

who want coffee three times a day, and now
with the introduction of your beverage into

our family, they can have all they want with-

out any injurious effects. I shall cheerfully

recommend it to my patients."

Another letter from Dr. A. C. Messenger,
physician of the f)ld Soldiers' and .Sailors'

Home, of Xenia, O.. says: "The first case sent

to me was thoroughly tried and has been per-

fectly satisfactory. I distributed packages
among the several employes, and have heard
words of commendation from all who have
used the product. The -Steward will order an
additional amount of I'ostum."

It may be stated that Postum Cereal Food
Coffee can be prepared in a weak, insipid

style, poorly boiled and poorly served and this

criticism is also true of coffee which, to the

writer's mind, is a villainous compound unless

it is properly served, but if Postum Cereal

Food Coffee be boiled full fifteen minutes
thoroughly, and enough contained in the pot

to make it black and rich, then treated with

pure cream and sugar, it is a wonderfully de-

licious beverage.

It
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I LESSON

PICTURE

Si ROLL AND

SONG

CLUSTER

COMBINED.
A series of Colored Pictures, illustrating

the International Lessons, each sheet 24x34

inches. Twelve pictures each Quarter,
bovuid to{rHiher at the lop. Ontlini' map
acfoiiiiiaiiics each set. On the back ut racli

picturt.*. in larg-e t.vpe, wo print a Prinniry

Lesson Hymn. With the Roll is sent free

a supplement, with directiuns for leachi-ig'

the lessons in the Prinuiry Class, and for

simple blackboard work. Only !S3.50 per
year. 75 ffnts per quarter.

COLORED LESSON PICTURE CARDS.
The Colort'd Pictures recUiced. printed in

colors on cards, witli simple Lesson Story

iuid Questions on back. One for each Sun-
day. Price, per complete set, 10c. per .year,

or !J^c. per quarter.

The Picture Roll and Picture Cards are in-

dispensable to every well-conducted Sunda.v-

school. They are superior to all others,

bein? produced by our own artists and f/

beautifully printed in colors, making them
real works of art. They are better and
cheaper than the "syndicate" Bolls and
Cards sold by other houses. Get the best.

f David C. Cook Publishing Co.,
36 Washington Street. CHICAGO.
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THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURIN6
CHIMES
& PEALS
In the World.

FUBBST BELL METAL fCOPPES AND tW).
Send for Price and Catalogue.
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CHURCH BELLS

Happy
Thought
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Thoughtful

People

JERUSALEM
1 THE c
N STODDARD H
D LECTURES 1

1 IIN N
A BOOK FORM. A

PASSION PLAY
JOHN L. STODDARD'S

RETIREHENT
From the platform where for eij^hleen year.s he was
a grand ami popular hgure, created an absolute
demand tor Ills

LECTURES LN BOOK FORM

This demand has been recognized by Mr." Stoddard,
and there is now offered the pubhc the four lectures

named above, the choicest selections from his entire

list. Those who have heard him lecture will appre-
ciate the advantage of having in the home Mr. Stod-
dard's inspiring lecture on

JERUSALEM

Embellished with 120 illustrations of the scenes

Where our Savior lived, taught, suffered ajid died.

THE PASSION PLAY

lu winch Mr. Stoddard recites with the most pa-

thetic tenderness the dramatic representation of the

Crucifixion of Christ, and illustrates it.with 125 su-

perb photographic views.

CHINA AND INDIA

With 120 and 128 illustrations respectively, are also

ready, and make grand lectures full of information

and interest regarding these countries of the Orient.

What noted people say of these

Published Lectures. . . .

REV. N. C. NAYLOR.
Pastor Maryland Ave. Baptist Church,

Washingrton, D. C.

•I know of notlunt; so fully taking the place of a
journt-y as.Mr, Stoii<!ard s Itctiufs. Hisclear. faultless

style niak^-^ In^ ii;irrali\ i- a li\ iii-j: picture. The book is

a gem of tne imnler s skill, a delight to the eyes."

REV. L. M. ZIMMERMAN,
The Parsonage, 424 Hanover St.,

Baltimore, Md.
"In these printed lectures a rare treat awaits those

who failed to hear the lectures, and to such as heard
him. there is a double pleasure, for they will bear rep-

etition. The beautiful illustrations apparently carry

the reader along with the thought so that the whole
panoramic effact of the lecture is in a large degree
restored."

REV. S. DOMER.
Pastor St. Paul's English Lutheran Church,

Washington. D. C.

"This book has its own intrinsic charms, and will

please wlierever there is artistic taste and culture to
appreciate what i» beautiful in form and elegant in

thought and expression."

THESE PUBLISHED LECTURES
are from Mr. Stoddard's own pen, and the illustra-

tions are photographic reproductions of the views he
took with his own camera whf n abroad, and are ident-

ically the same he threw upon the canvas when lectur-

ing. They are printed on tine enamelled paper from
clear, bold-face type, and the photographic reproduc-
tions are brought out with wonderful vividness. Each
volume contains one complete lecture, and the four

mentioned above can be obtained at the low price in-

troductory of cent* eac-h. Thfj will be mailed
on receipt of price postpaid. Address.

STODDARD DEPARTMENT,
Fourth Floor Decker Building, ; : NEW YORK CIT\

.
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RIOTING IN JERUSALEM.
A Remarkable Disturbance Created by Jew-

ish Opposition to a Christian Hospital.

^::^X a letter from Jerusalem to

The Chkistian Hf.kalu.
written by an influential

Syri.in resident, some im-
portant information is thus

conveyed concerning recent
events in the Hoiy City:

There was an uproar in this city la.st Octo-
ber, the result of which niiKht have proved of

very serious consequences liut for the timely
action of the British Consul and the Governor
of Jerusalem.
The Jewish rabbis, being concerned because

of the success of the English Mission in this

city, issued several 'cherems,"or bans, against
this Mission ; more especially .igainst its

newly erected hospital. Their interdicts were
printed on large siieets and stamped that they
might be posted on public buildings, and sign-

ed and sealed by llie chief rabbi. They con-
sisted of denunciations against the mission-
aries and warnings to Jews against attending
their meetings, pronouncing the weightiest
penalty of excommunication if the prohibi-

tion should be transgressed. The last of these
prohibitions was put up in ^fay last, soon aft-

er the hospital was opened. It affords a sad
picture of the fanaticism which still exists

among the Jews of the Kast, pronouncing all

the curses of t'lis world and the world to

come against those who go to the hospital;

forbidding their attendance on the ground
that kosher (ritually pure) food cannot be had
in the Christian hospital. To make this sure,

a stern prohibition is made against any Jew-
ish butcher selling such food to the hospital;
declaring the meat sold by any Jewish person
to the hospital to be, by that very fact, unlaw-
ful to he eaten, because a person who would
transgress the provisions of the rabbis in this

respect could not be trusted to furnish proper
food.
The following is the translation of the

" cherem" :

'• A great and absolute declaration. From
the rabbis, chief rabbis, and the councils of
the congregations of I.srael, both Sephar-
dira and ..Ashkenazim. May God keep and
preserve them, because of the name of heaven
that is pr(>faned for our many sins, and be-
cause of the Holy I^aw and the honor of Israel,

which have been profaned by wicked persons
and even by some of the people who are con-
sidered .sound.

".Mthough anxious with the soul and with
their might for the Word of God, they have
fallen into great sin. May (he Merciful One
preserve us 1 When diseases were prevalent,
not thinking it was idolatry to go to the Eng-
lish hospitals, where the known enticers
spread a net to catch the souls of Israel, to
make them transgress their religion and their
faith, for the which they delivered their souls,
and >hed thc-ir blood like water when the op-
pressors of Israel attacked them without suc-
cess; but (now) by the subtlety of the enticers
they have been caught in their traps and made
to pass the threshold of idolatry. May the
Lord save us ! and to enjoy what is forliid-

den. going to an evil and unclean place,
heaniig their babi lie and slandering sermons
in the above-mentioned hospital. (.\nd rumor
has it that when the state of the illness is very
grave the prf>ud waters are put upon them.)
Some also go to receive gifts from the known
« nti(;' r<. and many bring their little sons and
'1 1 r> to Moloch, by delivering them to
!ii - of the enticers, and sell their faith
for .1 p'lt of lentils. Woe to the shame, that
such things should happen in Israel ! .\nd
ber.Tti»'- manv are ignorant of the extreme
pr')li ' nking one may touch fire and
not therefore, more th,an fifty

eai T. ^it men from the Ash-
en lim—may God keep and
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preserve them !—assembled and commanded,
by all the power of the Holv Law, a positive
ban, that no man of Israel .should enter their

hospital. .And that no man should approach
the enticers. to receive from them pre.sents, or
to hear their vile sermons. And he who
tran.sgresses all this will roll upc'U himself all

the curses which are written in the Hook of
the Law, and all the curses of punishment,
and his name shall be separated from Israel,

that he may be separated and severed from
the holy congregation, and he shall be throw n
out of the responsible body ; he shall bear his

sin and shall die in his ow n wickedness, and
the multitude shall not be punished, (jod for-

bid ! .And so they have decided that any one
who may transgress and enter the hospital
and die there, shall not be buried in the burial

ground of Israel.

".And as w e have seen that the hour demands
it, we have also commanded that kosher meat
shall not be sold to them at tlie above-named
hospital, and that no slaughterer shall slaugh-
ter for them, and in case any one transgresses
this, his slaughtering is condemned.
'.According to the previous declaration, if

(which (Jod forbid!) any one enters there, he
eats iichliilah (carcass), liecause they ha\ e no
kosher meat, and should there be found (w hich
God forbid!) any one who has the name of
Israelite and offers them meat, that meat is

netyhelah (carcass). For. according to our Ho-
ly Law, such transgressors cannot be trusted
as to what is kosher; and now to-day we ha\ e
come together to strengthen the holy guard,
and to put away from us all reproach and
such shame. .\nd we have commanded watch-
men to watch and to ascertain who tran.sgress
all this, either by going to the hospital, or by
enjoying or receiving gifts from the enticers,
or who cause their sons and daughters to be
brought to Moloch, by delivering them to the
school of enticers and such like, that their
name may be written down for an eternal dis-
grace in the books of the councils and the
holy congregations ; that such a man as is

above described shall be separated and severed
from the congregation of Israel, and he shall
no longer belong to our holy congregation
until he shall take upon liiinself the words of
the congregations and sliall repent with a per-
fect repentance. .And whosoever transgresses
and enters their hospital to lie there and shall
die there, shall not be buried' in an Israelitish
grave under any condition in the world with-
out possil)le allowance or judicial recanting,
according as the chief higli ral)bis have de-
cided more than fifty years ago (and surely we
do carry out their intentions!). .And his lot

and his place shall only'be with the enticers in

this world and perdition in the world to come.
".So all Israel shall be clean from all reproach

and shame, and quiet from evil frights and
shall rest safe.

J.ACOB Saul Eliashar. [i.. s
]

Muses Josih a Jidah I.kh.

Sa.muel Sai.ant. [l. s.]
"

The hospital premises have iieen

guarded clay after day by Jewish wattli-

men to see who enters for medical attend-
ance. .Such persons who attended have
at times had tiieir medicine bottles broken
and were excommunicated, and their small
allowance, w iiicli most Jews are entitled to

in the Holy Land, was taken away. The
general work at the hospital continued
(though the number of attendants greatly
diminished), until the 17th October, when
a Spanish Jewess suffering from drojisy
died. On the iSth October, according to

the rule, the hospital authorities sent to

the chief rabbi to itiform him of the
death of a Jewess, and asking him kindly
to have her buried. He, however, re-

! fused to promise anything until a special
meeting was called to decide what was to

be done. .Meanwhile, the hospital prem-
ises were filled with a Jewish mob. On

the afternoon of the same day, the British

consul was called upon to use his good
offices with the Pasha to have the body
reinoved from the hospital. The Pasha
communicated with the chief rabbi on
this matter, and he promised to have her
buried, on condition that the corpse should
not be carried by Jewish men, and that he
should employ Moslem porleis for the
purpose, ftleanwhile. the hospital prem-
ises were guarded the whole night by a
large number of Jews. On the iSth. the
Paslia. hearing that the Jews had not re-

moved the corpse, was very indignant and
decided to telegraph to Constantinople
for superior orders. The Jews, however,
used their inriuence witli the Mayor of
Jerusalem to dissuade the Pasha from
acting, and the municipality sent in the
afternoon Moslem porters and police to

remove the body and have it buried. At
the Jewish buiying-ground a large nuinber
of Jews congregated and would not allow
the porters to bury the body there. Fight-
ing ensued between the Jews and police,

and the latter were overpowered, being
few in number. Mounted police were
called upon, and the body was removed to

an adjoining piece of land, and whilst the
new grave was Ijeing (lug, the fighting was
renewed. The Jews were this time beaten
and dispersed, and the body was then
safely interred. The great desire of the
Jews was not to have the woman buried,
but that the body should lie cast down
into a valley and a heap of stones thrown
on her.

On the 20th October, the Pasha sent
the police to gather all the Jews who had
taken part in the previous day's fighting.

About seventy persons were arrestecl.

among them four influential Jews, includ-
ing the chief rabbi's son. They were,
how'ever. released, except about eight who
were well known to have taken part. The
Jewish community has now decided to
send an official declaration to the gov-
ernor and consuls of Jerusalem informing
them that, according to their religion, anv
Jew entering the .Mission Hospital and
dying there, cannot be considered as a

Jew, and on no account be buried as such.

NO FAITH CURE.

ABOUT STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TAB-
LETS.

They Cure Stomach Troubles and Indi-
gestion Aujway, AVUether Von Have
Faitli in Them or Not.

.All physicians agree that the element of
faith has a great deal to do in the cure of
disease.

Firm belief and confidence in a family phy
sician or the same confidence and faith in a
patent medicine, have produced remarkable
cures in all ages.

This is especially true in nervous troubles
and no field otters so prolific a harvest for the
quack and charlatan, as the diseases arising

from a weak or run down nervous system.
Nevertheless, the most common of all dis-

eases, indigestion and stomach troubles, which
in turn cause nervous diseases, heart troubles-

consumption and loss of flesh, requires some-
thing besides faith to cure.

Mere faith will not digest yourfoodfor you,
will not give you an appetite, will not increse

your flesh, and strengthen your nerves and
heart, but Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
these things, because they are composed of

the elements of digestion, they contain the

juices, acids and peptones necessary to the

digestion and assimilation of all w holesome
food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest food

if placed in a jar or bottle in w ater heated to

g8 degrees, and they will do it much more ef-

fectively when taken into the stomach after

meals, whether you have faith that they will

or not.

They invigorate the stomach, make pure

blood and strong nerves, in the only way that

nature can do it, and thai from plenty of

wholesome food well digested. It is not what
we eat, but what we digest that does us good.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold b.v

druggists at 50 cents for full sized package.

Little book on cause and cure of stomach
troubles mailed free by addressing Stuart Co.,

Mar>hall. Mich.

imrn'MTTnTQ'i silk remnants, enoDRbioi-a

nnil4HLil.'JlU y.iilU-q. .vJs.Mc. IMMIUVSK l-.CK.. »-ilb

floss & patterns, lUc, jfuaipaid. [.eiiiiirii- jSilk Mill, Little Feny,N.J

Ji-ii . A.
'iiiK. Milwau-

Nature's Neglected Teaching.
The ^eat healing po'ver of warm air and vapor is not, generally, fully

appreciated. It is absolutely essential to the cure of Catarrh. By means

of a strongly medicated, warm vapor, Dr. Blosser

Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Deafness^ Etc.
Nature craves warmth and abhors cold. The consumptive instinctively seeks the warm, balmy air of tropical climes. It is

Nature's teaching. The chilling of the body leads to Colds, Catarrh, bronchitis, etc. To undo this harm, a warm inhalation

IS almost indispensalili'.

Dr. BloKder'ji Catarrh Cure is a volatile, antiseptic, vegetable compound, to be humid in a tube or pipe, anil the dense, warm,

irongly medicated vapor inhaled. The combined effect of medicine and warnuli is secured. I'he warm medicine is tjuitkly alxsorhed

v th<- mucous membrane; the disease germs are destroyed, the intlanimalion subdued, and a ])ermaneiit cure effected

I he warm, medicated vapor enters every cavity in the head, including the middle ear. .ind cures (
'.it.iri h. lironchilis. .Asthma. ])eaf-

ncss. etc. Ca.sps that nave resi.sted all other treatment yield readily to this. It has cured thousands of hopeless cn.scs.

rrppp TPIAI fl" ^ person to buy our remedy until we demonstrate to them its beneficial effect. We
I IVl^l^ 1 |,e p|easetl 10 mail to every siilterer a three days' trial trc.itment. ab.solutely free. We invite

you to leil its merit*. If you wish to conluiu'- the tifulmenl. wr will send you. postp:u(l. a monihV ire:itiniMil for one dolliir.

(Kindly mention thij paper.) DR. J. W. BLOSSER & SON, 11,12 anU 13 Uranl Building, Atlanta, Georgia.
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India's Thankful Children.

How God is Blessing the Gifts of Our

Readers to the Advancement of Chris-

tianity and the Conversion of the People.

A LETTER just received from Pan-
dita Ramabai will gladden the

hearts of aU who contributed to the

Famine Relief Fund, which enabled this

devoted Christian lady to extend her work
and gather into her refuges many more
sufferers than she could otherwise have
sheltered. She writes : 'T am sending
you an account of the past ten months'
work among my famine widows. You will

rejoice with me to know that over two
hundred and t\vent>' of these famine girls

have been converted and have confessed
Christ publicly by being baptized. God
has more l>han fulfilled his word, as I un-
derstood it a year and a half ago, when
this hea\^' affliction came on my people.
I believed that it I gathered the poor
creatures in his name, he would enable
me to support them and lead them to

Christ. I have now two hundred and
fort\--nve Christian girls in my homes.
We are going to hold a camp-meeting of
our own at Khedgaon. and we shall make
it a beginning of our village work there.

-May it please the Lord to convert hun-
dreds and thousands of the people living

around the village '. Please pray for an
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on this

meeting. I have never met Dr. Klopsch,
the proprietor of The Christi.-\n" Her-
ald.' but I wish to thank him for all his

kindness in sending us the help from the
fund given by the dear Christian people
of America. It has saved so many from
perishing, and now that the poor girls are
coming to Christ for the bread of lite. I

am sure that God will richly bless him
and the kind people whose gifts Dr.
Klopsch sent to us."

Rev. George H. Brock, of Xellore.
writes :

" We paid out to-day the last

of the fund so kindly sent us through Dr.
Klopsch of The Christian Herald.
We held a short meeting, at which we e.v-

plained to the people how it was that :

Christian men and women thousands of

miles away, had taken compassion on them
and had enabled us to feed tiiem for so
many weeks. We made it clear to them,
as you wished, that it was because thev
loved Christ and wanted to obey him and
be hke him. that these kind people had
sent their money to your paper to be sent
to us. The people sent their salaams to

j'ou and to the generous donors, one of 1

their leaders speaking for them. In all.

we have given help, with your kind remit- '

tances, in thirty-six villages. I supplied
the men with shovels and spades and set :

them to work digging wells in their own '

villages, paying them by the day. Many
of the workers were Christians, but some
were Hindoos or Mohammedans. I

"This was much the best way of helping
'

them, as it not only provided them with >

food during their time of scarcity-, but
was of permanent benefit, as they now
have a good well in each village, which

,

livill be a great blessing to them in this

thirsty land. Besides this, y^ur generous
help enabled us to distribute food to the

j

aged, the infirm, and the sick, who in this

terrible strain must have perished without
such aid. Work of other kinds was also
done, which we paid for out of the fund,
such as the digging of foundations for our
schools and sheds. .All the materials for
buildings were provided by the mission,
and we used your fund only for the pay-
ment of wages.

"There are about 140.000 persons on mv
field, of whom about 10.000 are Christians.
Many of these were brought in after the
famine of 1S77. Most of these are out-
castes, but we have now several caste con-
verts, and there are indications that a
great break is coming among these higher
caste people. The work you have ena-
bled us to do will be a great help to us,

as the people get a new view of Christi-

anity, by your gifts, as a religion that
takes compassion on the poor and needy.
I thank you and every contributor to your
fund, not only for the relief you have en-
abled us to give, but for the benefit it will

be to us in opening new doors."
Referring to the relief work which by

the help of The Christian Herald
Fund he has carried on. Rev. James Smith
of Ahmednagar, India, in a letter dated
Nov. 6. which has just come to hand, says:
" The work which has pleased me most is

my weavers" work. I must have saved
hundreds of lives by this. Daily the peo-
ple tell me that they were desperate when
I opened my relief work for them. I had
o/ie hundred and eleven looms going and
fully 500 persons for two months. Over
2.000 people got a living out of tliis relief

work. I have reduced the number of
looms to about 100 now and propose to

reduce still further during the present
month as the people get work for them-
selves. The ver\- poorest will be kept on
for a couple of months more if funds hold
out. So far I have sold our saris (cioths)

pretty well. The saris are made in the
people's houses and when woven and
folded are brought for sale. Then they
are paid for their lalwr. I have had more
kind words and looks from these weavers,
in two months than I had before from all

classes in eighteen years. / 'luish the
readers of The Christi.\n Herald
could see them and hear their thanks. It
would amply repay the?n for their gener-
ous donations. It is so simple and unaf-
fected and entirely free from that cring-

mg servility that invariably foUows the
giving of alms outright."

FREE!
.\ beautiful 6-sheet art calendar

given away free to purchasers of
FAiRvSoap. This calendar is lo.xia

inches in size, is designed hv some
of America's best artists, litho-

graphed in 12 colors, and can be
secured only through vour grocer
during the holiday season. Ask
him for particulars. If he does not
sell F.A.IRV Soap—pure, white, float-

int;—send us his name and we will
tell you where you can get a

CALENDAR
THE S. K. FAIRBiXK COHPAM,

Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston.
Philadelphia.

The Standard of Excellence^-^^-
The average woman cannot discriminate justly
between sewing-machines, so far as mechanical
construction is concerned; but she can wisely
judge their work.

SINGER WORK ««««««
15 ALWAYS GOOD WORK.

This is whv Singer Machines maintain their

supremacy all over the world, making the Singer
trade-mark a reliable standard of highest excel-

lence.

eiNOCR •CWING-MACHINCS ARC MAOC AND SOLO ONLY 8T

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

The
Inner Experiences

ofa Cabinet Member's
Wife

They are the actual social
• experiences of a prominent
Cabinet member's wife. For
this reason the authorship
will be withheld. The most
intimate peeps behind the
curtain of high official and
social life in Washington.

Lilian Bell
Reaches Paris in her " letter

"

in the January- Journal, and
no American girl has ever
written of the holiday city of
Europe and the French people
as she does in this letter.

There is a dash in the letter

which makes it, by far, the
very best in the series, and
gives a better idea what there
is in store for those who follow
Miss Bell's delightfully-un-

conventional letters of travel.

The January
Ladies'
Home
Journal

will be

A Midwinter
Fiction Number

The first short ston,- ever writ-

ten by Clara Morris, the dis-

tinguished emotional actress.

There will be a delightful

story
—"A Shy Man's Woo-

ing "; a love story of the rail-

road—"The Hundred-Dollar
Shortage, " by Francis Lynde,
and the second installment of
Hamlin Garland's novelette,
" The Doctor."

EnteHainments
Entertaming on a Small Income

Fancy-Dress Parties for Children

Novelties in Home Parties

Light Refreshments for Evening
Companies—A/rj. Rarer

^Si^=^For 25 cents we will send The Ladies'
Home Journal on trial for three months
ALSO, a handsome illustrated booklet containing our Prospectus for IS98, wHb
portraits of famous writers, ant small reproductions of some of the illustrations

that are to appear in the Journal in future numbers.

The Curtis Publishing Company , Philadelphia

Darning Machine FREE.
r L J u J A _ \A ishiiiff to introduce our Ift-pai:*- i.iu^i!

Erii7bod)f Nesils One.

Muds Aurtlitg.

Stockinet, DBdervear,
btbledotlu. CTi7taJn»,

»d Rac *llk cood*:

Mr Mif« u .l<-lichted <

Imm tiM dOldrvn dam
I. Sa)> Lu«ritT- CtAii.

It 4oa tke work to pcrfccsloi

KMSl. AppMCM Oil. M"
I ftB4 Ibc tupertti Dwocr ftll Uwt ron kdvertlM* 1

nut be aliboat u fof ftarttauic- I( m*kM a
CmM poMUr nade br hud^-CIUM O-Bncn. Upper BbmIv

II M*Kea ft very beaatlfnl d&rn. ftad f^f ft lane bOM U «
ftAd laUcnce.-. Mr* i L. W Tlio*- Lcvios* Hie, f%.

ntrofjuce our l&-pa^'
Seiiil-liu'liLUl} . I-AKil AND HOME, into rVt-rv home
where it is uot at i're.>eiit taken, we will send it grtx
months on trial for only 25 cents, in silver or
staiiij'S, and to ever>one subs«TH>ihL: immediately,
\vf will send The Imperial Darning Machine,
free and postpaid. This is one of tne most asefal
inventions of modern times. With this little
niachine you can make a large darn in two
minutes, a^iiist twenty in llie old wav, whilst
i'V it the darn is woven right into the cloth, tlie
new part Itfi u' entirely uniform and having an
nriistit alh finished ai'i'earaute, wiih all sides ex-
actly alike.
Farm and Home, now in its 18th year. Is

one of the briirhtest farm and family papt-rs publish-
er. Issued semi-monlhly. or 24 times a year, a
year's numbers make a volume of »>\ »-i 500 pages,
filled witlitUe latest andnoost reliable informa-
tion that experience can snppl\ - Its household
featnres are equal to the best of the family
mairaziiies.
No belter proof of its popularity can be offered

than its immense circulation, exrr-eilii e 250,000,
while its Eastern and "Western editions fully
adapt it to the special iiiierests of all sections of
the couiPiry.
Kemember, we send \

only 25 cents. Mailed
desired.
Subscribe now, and

neat box, with all nect
sent you by return mall.
Address, mentlonin.:

\ T>aper arid Darner f. r

^ri'araie addresse;^ il

machine, pot nr
iiislruction>, v .

paper, FAR?! ANU
HOMK, SpringHeU!. .Mass., or Chica;;o, 111.

8%

$9.50 BUYS A SS. VICTOR
"adapted to ught and heavy noRE R£L:aBLE
' A>T> FINELY FINISHED GrARANTEED FOR 1 . YEaBS;
' ATTACHMENTS FREE DAYS FBiE TI AL Aiirrsa
VICTOR JITfi. CO., 90 to 9S Sarkfl S(.. fbip3ief>,IIU

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
Safest 6hort-!'.me paper, earning to 9 vjf^

OWnte for details. Robt. E. Stnihom * Co..
Equitable Buildins, Boston. Mass.

REGISTERING PURSE, Idc.
ThU -

Inse

lea

( It in a <}

iiidicator

':"
Or'

ok.

anii'unt

Has
. top

Forbid a fool a thing:

and that he will do."
Don't useSAPOLIO
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THE FLAG OF PEACE.
Tlic I nitcd States is the lirst country

set .ipart a piece of grouiui solely de-

voted to
peace. This
lit lie piece
ol ground,
which is in

.Mystic, Ct.,

c » n s ists of

three acres

and has been
named,
••Peace
c;rove."Last
.A u g u s t ,

Countessdi
Urazza -Sa

\ o r g u a n

and ii e r

husband, who have for years past been
g^eat promoters of peace principles,
started the tiist peace union in this little

grove in Connecticut. Knowing that the
United States had the largest population
and the smallest standing army, it was
decided to begin the work there. It is

the intention of the promoters to make
this an international affair. The first

union was inaugurated last .August, and
the second in Montreal, Can." Others
will be started at different points. The
emblem adopted by the union consists of
a flag of three colors —white, purple and
yellow, surmounted by a star. On the
purple centre are two hands clasped over
a shield, which is intended to bear the
emblems of the different societies. Two
outspread wings uphold the hands.

Jesus Alone Helped Him.
-Seliloin have the teacliini;s of the false

and the true been more strikingly yet
simply illustrated, to liie hcatheti mind. I

than in the following incident, related by
'

Rev. .-\. 13. Simpson:
j

.\ I hinamaii ha.s told us the testimony of i

hLs ti>nver>i<)n. and his acceptance of Chris-
tianity. "I WHS in a cleep pit, he said, "sink-

)

Dr. Hunter's Book on the Lungfs.

PROGRESS OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
^

A little book, published oy Dr. K<>bert
j

Hunter, of 117 West 45th St., New York,
gives all the latest discoveries and improve-
ments in the theory and treatment of Lung
Diseases. .Vsthnia. lironchitis. Catarrh and
Consumption are fully expls^ined, their dif-

ferences shown, and their cure by medicated
air inhalations pointed out.

Dr. Hunter is the oldest lung specialist in

.Vniern.a. having devoted his life, since 1851.

to the special study and cure of I.ung

Complaints. He was the first physician to

proclaim the local nature of Consumption,
and to prove that bronchitis, Asthma and
Catarrhal Phthisis, endanger life solely by
strangling the breathing power of the I.ungs.

Dr. Hunter's treatment is applied directly

to the bronchial tubes and air cells of the

lungs by inhalation. I-fe was the father and
founder of thi> treatment, the inventor of

the first inhaling instrument ever employed in

medical practice, and the discoverer of the

only germicidal inhalants which have prf)ved

their power to destroy the bacilli of tuber-

culo!«is in the lungs, and cure consumption.

In addition to applying healing and cleansing

halms to the lungs there limes a day by his

inhaling instruments, he anoints the chest

with antiseptic oils, which surround the hotly

with a /one of medicated air, and charges the

chamljer in which the patient sleeps with

purifying antisepfics, thus keeping up a

healing action on the lungs day and night.

riii.s is what is meant by inhalation treat-

ment SI lentificially applied to the cure of

weak and dLse.Tsed lungs. No other treat-

ment in ihir world is so direct, common-sense
SI 'ill. It is not sold Init pr,u riln-d

fi • according to the nature and
i'.- disease and condition of the

I II '. r's Rook contains many letters

' people all over the country
I -Ml f essfully treated by him,

.11 » r.-aders of TiiF. Chris-
Tl.\'- llmA. '1 for llirniselves or

frienii -by ad' un 117 W'^i 45th St.,

New \ r.rk.

iiii; in the mire and helple.ss to deliver my-
self. Looking up, I saw a shadow at the top,

and soon a venerable face looked over the

l)rink and said: •My son, I am ( onfucius, the

father of your country. If you had obeyed
my teachings you would never have been
here.' .And then he passed on. with a signili-

cant movement of his linger and a cheerless
farewell, adding, "If ever you get out of this,

remember to obey my teachings.' liul. al.as.

that ditl not save me, and 1 sank deeper ui

the mire.
"Then Huddha came along, and looking

over llie edge of the pit he cried, 'My son, just

count it all as nothing. Enter into rest. Fold
your arms and retire witliin yourself and you
will find Nirvana, the iieace to which we all

are tending.' I cried, 'rather Iiuddha, if you
will only help me to get out, I will be glad to

do so. I could follow your instructions easily

if I were where you are. but how can I rest in

this awful place.'' lluddha pas.sed on and
left me to my despair.
"Then another face appeared. It was the

face of a man beaming with kindness, and
bearing marks of sorrow. He did not linger

a moment, but leaped down by my side,

threw his arms around me, lifted me out of

the mire, brought me to the solid ground
above ; then did not even bid me farewell, but
took off my filthy garments, put new rol)es

upon me, and bade me follow hini. saying. 'I

will never leave thee nor forsake thee. That
is why I iHcame a Christian. It was because
Jesus Christ did not come to me with theories
and speculations, but with practical help in

niy time of need."

uigor ^
uerdicts

'Thai AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
fulfils all the promises made for it

is proven by the 'verdicts of those

<who have gi'ven it a trial,

' I liavc sold ATF.n'R H.MR Vioor for fifteen
ve.'irs JUKI do nol kiu»w f>f a .sin^rle case wIutp it

di<l iiitt give entire Batisfactiou."— F. M. UUOVS,
FauDsdale, Ala.

Ayer's
" AVER'S Hair Vioor doee all that is rlalmpfl

f()r ti. It rc'-storeti my li;iir whirh wns (;ist lM'<-»nn-

int; (irav. brn-k to its iisitiiral color—bark brown."
W. 11. IlASELUoFF, raterson, N, J.

Hair Vigor
"When disease canard my hair to fall otit. I

fnuml .ATKit's IlAii: Vkior n most eicollent
FTepHPHtinn and riiie that does all that Is claimed
or it."— L. XU sa, CoimelLiviUe, Ta.

Did n
"Mt hor\fl hofamt' full of dandrnff. wh!ch

canard nn- urfMt aiiiioyam'e, and alter ii tinif my
hair iH'tiati lu tall nut." The uso of Avkk's Haiii
"Vioor .stoppfd tl)e hair from fallinK out and
mad'' tho Hcalp clean and healthy."— Mus. C. M,
yrks, Mount Airy, (ia.

W • 9 Wt;t?f\ ral «fKM!
I

irt Inn to
IrnTpl. 7<i«i ' >nr»iiamff. Mao Ter»l0or><l ' 'C%\ work-

It. II. 1^ 4M)n \V \ |< II ( O.. Bulll. nnrr.

Attracts
Attention

HOME
Horn. I^-r.-. ;-rf.-' ...I.f.r>,..„ 1 •> fr" Tr..l l..«.n .•lr

• Y A NT * SIRAnON,027SC*«l«a* BMfl.BllflClO.N.Y

The slice lh.it is polished w ilh Vici
I,cither Dressing looks new, looks

;

soft, looks coinfortiiblc, looks right.

is the pcf-r of nil shoe iiolislics for
!

men's, women 's and children 's shoes,
j

1 as Vici Ki<l is the kinx of nil leathers I

for style and wear. .Ask your dealer.
Ar. Illuxr.t'^l IWMih ..r I

ROBERT H. FOEROERER. Philadelphia. Pa.

Bl
V—

V

EL> _ij _ UHUnOTEXSBILU
bTIWII En^a?iOWIITII, UOU DtJS-

/^UIIB/^U fflB. AJLl, l/OVZS FStCB,

MIjXj«. ^ IILL3WHT.
toClnclfiMU B*ll Foundry Co- ClnolniMtL 1i

QUAKER OATS is manufactured by the largest cereal

milling concern in the world, from the choicest and
most delicately-tlavored oats grown anywhere, and by the

most scientifically perfect process known to man. Its sales

are larger than those of all other brands of oats combined.

Buy only the best, which is the most delicious, most
healthful and most economical. That's Quaker Oats.

At all Grocers.

Sold only in 2'lb. sealed packages.

Every Package bears Quaker name and Quaker figure.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

WHY use
a more inconvenient kind when

Hasty
Lunch
Chocolate

"Made in
One
Minute"

gives better results in all cooking
recipes than any other Chocolate

made and is more economical ?

Pounds. 55 cents ; Half-pounds, iS cents.

J. H. BARKER & CO.,

91 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A WoiKlerfitl 'i'alkiii;; .Macliiiie.

Perfection M.ts at last surely Ijeen reaclied in

talkins macliines. The Latest and most perfect

machine has just come out. It is loud and clear
and reproduces your own or any voice over and
over aj;ain : speeches from the most noted states-

men, sonjjs from the world's gieatest singers, music
from the greatest bands. '1 he price of this won-
derful machine is but fio.oo, and it affords a won-
derful opportunity for those who wish to give pub-
lic entertainments. I bis tu.ichineis now controlled
by, and catalogue and full particulars can be had
from, .^F.XRS, KoKMUCK & Co., Chicago. Just
cut this notice out and send to them for a book tell-

ing all about it.

Compel your dealer to get

you Macbeth lamp-chimneys

— you can.

Does he want your chim-

neys to break ?

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pm

High
Arm TRY IT FREE

for;t<) ilays In your own honic ami
rsave fl(Uo$i''i. Nomoncy lnad*anrr.

I
$<I0 hrnnootl niM-hltir for ^ f'i».<H)

I
|i:>» ArllnirtoD nHchtiic r«r . fl^.TiU

Sin^ro ( Ma.lf hy u> JIl.r.<», *ir.

ami '-'^ ot luT ^tyU•s. All al(«rbmrn(«
HlKF.. Vic pay fn tirht. Ituy frtim
fftrlnrv. Savt' ftift-iils laru'c prolUs.

1 Oirr liNk,nOO In ii<ir. ( 'iitalo^nii' niul
lt<-il(Tti'>iihiIs Fret*. W ritf at. cim i-.

A,Mr.-.s
.
In f.iii i. CA5:h BUYERS' UNION

-164 Went Vun Uurt-ii ><t.. It- IH <-lili nico. IIIm.

*'" 1 1.

{)ir. Maiiil Hhclliir f 1 . ^htIN bti. In 4 [Dlinitt^K.T

Hhollrr with |.iillry.rriink.fnil ft lnhlo;sliol)s!

1 nil hr. »IO.M) Ni-w ntylo «olf.f<>.-<Ulirll.
Mirll»rjllll,ii dnily: IBrtylp. ftniwic ; ovrrv .li. ll.

firillinintml.UV Imvi. nonKmu Imt li

Ak tI .V . i \ villi ii;>-ii(^'<'r li'iitfr- pr-'lll I'n
Iillr.il 1 ) i»-S. M.l f,.i fr.-.. r,,i:,l,„.„,

{Marvin Smith Co. 6fis. ciinion <>i. ChicKo. in.

l*|J DIDI C DflVO '1 now (tnnio Hollintr at ov-
I Lll DIDLC DUIW . ry Chrintiiin li.imi' whnrn
tluTc iiri' •liihlri'n. Siiniliiy Si'IkioIm Imy i' *'y tho KroHP
fnr 1 'hriiilnifirt |in'Hf>ntf«. SontI .rtc. for ..iiinitlt' Kuino,
IfTin... , t,- M.,ii,.v rrfnnflrMl if iiitt NiihMfiirt(tr%

.1. I.. M< l<>l..>^ .V 4°0.. >'a|>prvin<-. in.

trir mm with littUi capitAl and
Kri'*t<'Ill<rK7. Hliw to givr SlITf-
oiHli-nii anil Mnslr l.nnK'rii

I . ihil.iti.inB-hHl cifVlcnfi. •ti-.,

THAT PAV8 inaopaiti. oalnlnit, mint friT.
MFALLIHTKIt. arc. Opilrlao, 40 .Naaaau HI., fi. Y.

IT Gusts you nothing

from the catalogue cash price of each
Organ, ami Twcntv Dollars from the
cash price of eacliVhiuoasuftperial

bonus. Our Sou\onir Ar l <'nla -

lotfue of models of ihe
roriiisli AiiHTirnn

PIANOS AND ORGANS is FREE!
cojJl^^oTluii^TnitTTir' askm^^^Tui

wilt 1k' sent to any atliircss. It

illustrates anil latthlully pic-
tures aud describes all l lie beau-
tiful Instruments manufactured
bv us—it is a work of art. printed

_ in colors, the frontispiece l>eing

IV costly reproduction of a famous oil painting— \n
Ancient Kffvptian Choir, st Temple SerUoe.
We sell on one basis only Factory to i'amil> nt

Firwt <'oMt

—

saving all agents and dealers immense
prollts. Nootherflrm Inthe country can possibly sell to
better a<lvantage—our catalogue proves It. A quart-
er of a nillltou satisfied purchasers endorse our
methods and the merit?* of our instruments.
Write to-dnv. Our Special OfTerH were never more
wonderful, ami we al\va> s k'tvc more U»an we prom-
iNe—full meaMnre, prewsnl d(»\% n and riiniiinu o\ er.
ORGAIVS from #'J.%.OOri'i from j

jf
I5ft.<»0.

Tor CAfXUTm
r.ir ISIISI. Willi .S|ic. l;il Cm."!! lioiius,

CORNISH & CO., Washington, New Jersey.
EstahlisheJ marly half a Crnlury.

iTRUss¥sTi
Rupture is Cured Without Pain

or Neglect of Business.
It ls«l.iti-il lliiil .'ill |MT c. nt. <ir llie liiliabltalltsF

i)f this Kii-al .•ouiilrv MiPri-rnim nipluri', Maii.v\
arc llif lei lies ami a|i,.llalii'i's fur llu ir relief•
uniloiiic-. Tlic llnprovcil KlasI li- Truss Cii. iif N«-w\
V.irk liirillslirs llii' imi-l clVrrllvr truss for tlu'4

ri'lirf anil urr. priMluctiiK ii'uic of the liijiirUiiisr

ri'sullsanil lorluflnk'amiovani-CM'f otlu'i trussrs A
mill il run lirniirii nilli •nar iiiulil niiildio.r
illuTfliy rlTrctliiu n rnitirni niiil iiitiiiiiik iiI

iciirr. T1K1-.C lul. r. slcil In llii- sulijci l rail <in cm-

Jwrllo niul k'l l ft I'alaliiKUf fn lo till'

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.^
78.'. KIH>\t»M VI, M:M V4UCK.

^
Klt«>\(>\V\V, M:\V V4MCK.

KitalilixiK'il III liirK l(i li-nrn.

• • '^'^ -

WORK

SOMATOSE
A porfoct food and

tnnir. S !• n d for dc-
••rrip! »vr litrrnt uro to

HoblrfTrlln A: <'o ,

New York.

I'Tlizpah^Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

«ml thcroforc prcvriil niurli colic. The
valve prevents B v.K-uum In lni; formed to

A cornpsn tlicMi. Tlie rll« Inside prevent

coll..pflng when the rhllrt hllet) tliem.

The rini IS Kui li that they cannot be pulled

oH the Ir 'tie.

Hample Free by Mall.
HiLTKR F. HIU II! irch St., Pliilida., Fi.
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t A LIBERAL EDUCATION NOW PLACED WITHIN EASY REACH OF EVEN THE POOREST!

Unprecedented

X UnparalleledOnly One Dollar Down Almost Incredible

Yet Absolutely True

SECURES THE FIFTEEN LARGE VOLUMES (6902 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
The Greatest Compendium of History, Geography, Science, Biography, Art, and Literature ever Offered to the American Public.

REGULAR PRICE $26-CUT IN TWO AT A NET SAVING TO YOO OF $13.
Thousands of commendably ambitious men and women now literally hungering and thirsting for knowledge, but prevented by circumstances from attending the higher insti-

tutions of learning, will hail with delight this exceptionally liberal proposition by which, on the payment of ONLY ONE DOLLAR down, they may secure this Treasure-House of

Knowledge, and henceforth eat and drink to their hearts' content. This golden opportunity will surely prove the turning-point for the better in the life of many who read this offer.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA treats of every subject, great and small, within the range of human knowledge. It contains all the information required for the

Statesman, the Scholar, the Student, the Professional and Business Man, the Farmer, the Manufacturer, the Mother, the Wife, and the Housekeeper.

The Rich .Store-House of World-Wide Knowledge has, with infinite labor, been thoroughly overhauled; its treasury of facts conserved; its wealth of material utilized.

A WONDERFUL OFFER ' Never before has it been our fortune to make such an Offer as this, and unless you snap it up quickly, others will get ahead of you.

We place special emphasis on this note of warning in order to impress upon the reader the urgent need of promptest action on his part.

FIFTEEN LARGE VOLUMES
in Rich Silk Finished Linu Cloth

with Cold Stamp.

NINETY-SIX COLORED WARS.

6902 Pages— 1 3800 Columns
OVER TEN MILLION WORDS.

Set Measurement when on Book-Shelf:

22 INCHES LONG. 9 INCHES HIGH.
Weight, Forty Pounds.

The The The The The The The The The The The The The ^ The^

World World World World World World World World World World World World World World

Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide Wide

ENeitrEKCYCLO ENCrtlo- ENCrtlo- ENCYao- ENCYao^ ENQtlo- ENCYCLO- ENOtLO- EHCYCLO- ENCYCLO- ENCYCLO-

PEDIA PEDIA PEPIA PEDIA PEDIA PED!A PED!A PEDIA PED(A PEDIA PEDIA PEDIA PEDIA PEDjA;

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA brings tTie history of Science, Literature, Invention, Commerce, Oleography and Discovery, and the Mental and Moral Development of

the Race practically down to date. All the Recent Discoveries and the Gigantic Growth of Commerce and Manufacture, are Intelligently and Faithfully Recorded.

In dealing with the Great Commercial Centres of this Country, the editors of THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA have with great care, and at enormous expense, obtained

the Statistics of the Growth and Development of Population and Manufacture, direct from the Civic Authorities, the Board of Trade, and the Chamber of Commerce in each city.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA answers Every Question, however abstruse. A Digest of all Knowledge from the Earliest Time is contained within its pages, and no

person, however untutored, provided he can read, need lack for full information on any subject within the scope of human knowledge, once he is the possessor of this great work.

THF WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is very handsomely and durably bound in modern silk finished cloth with genuine gold stamp.

These Fifteen Large Octavo Volumes, aggregating nearly SEVEN THOUSAND PAGES, make a most imposing array. Attractive enough to Ornament the best and costliest

library in the world. Xo Two Hundred Dollar Encyclopedia can make a better e.xhibit on the book-shelf, and the ownership of this great work, a Complete Library in itself, will

rank its possessor among the intellectually progressive men of the day.

TME WORLD=VVTDE ENCYCLOPEDI aT]
Send us One Dollar, and your full name, witli full t

shipping instructions, and immediately we will I

end you the Whole FIFTEEN VOLUMES of THE
|

WHAT MAN HAS DONE MAN CAN DO."
| HQyy JQ Q^J

; ABRAHAM LINCOLN at twenty-two simply knew how to read, write and cipher

i ANDREW JOHNSON, President of the United States, NEVER ATTENDED
J SCHOOL. His wife was his only teacher. She taught him how to read.

5 HIRAM SIBLEY, formerly President of the Western Union Telegraph Co., left his

J
father's farm at fifteen to learn a trade. After having gi> en away millions of dollars

: during his life-time, he died worth many millions more a few years ago.

: PETER COOPER, whose name will ever be cherished in the hearts of the many thou-

j sands of young men and young women who have been graduated, free of e.\pense, from

J
the night school of Cooper Institute, himself never had more than one year's schooling,

j

Now if these men, under such unfavorable circumstances, succeeded in achieving fame •

I and fortune by dint of industrious application to study and work, why need any of the 5

J
tens of thousands of young people who h.- ve in them the making of great men and great

|

j
women, despair of reaching the height of their ambition with such an opportunity as this,

;
placing within their easy reach everything necessary for a liberal education ? ;

t WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA, neatly boxed, freight charges payable at your end

! After that, send us One Dollar a month for one year. 1

Xo simpler plan was ever devised. You cannot go astray. The terms of easy pay- x

i ment which we have adopted, will place within the reach of every man and woman,
j

t young and old. who is fortunate enough to act quickly, the most serviceable Encyclo- «

L. j;_ f__ 1 »u —'ah ' ' *

pedia for everj'day use which the world has ever produced

Remember, it is OXK DOLLAR DOWX to get the books, and then One Dollar a

Month for One Year. The.se Payments are .so easy that you will never miss theiii, and J

while you are paying for the books, you are enjoying all the advantages v:hv.:h. the .

possession of this great work confers. '.

THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA^ has the Imprint and Endorsement ol THE ;

CHRISTIAN HERALD, a.s a guarantee of its superior excellence and complete-- reliability.

Address CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT, Bible House, New York :

?»#»»»»»»
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

No other soap is found in so

many homes.
Tmc Procted S. Gohble Co., Cin'TI

III OJ^E DOItltAH
Send one dollar (o ne with the name of this

paper and we will tend you by freight one
of our high-grade Organs, Style, Parlor

Gem. Fame ae cut, warranted 25 years. Thie organ has our
ctli'brati-d 21 Tone Combination Action, 122 reede. No
mubie ever heard to nice. The t'aee we make in Solid Oak
or Walnut, handsomely carved and finished. You can
examine it at your neariBt freight di'pot and it fonnd saiis-

fat iory and the lx')*t or^ran ever sold for the muney, pay the
frti?;ht aj;tnt $34.1)0 and frei<rlit charges, less the Jl.oO pent
us, and the oriian is yours. Handsome stool and instructor
fne. Our factory has acapacity tortuming out 2,000 Organs
and Pianos per month. We give greater bargains than any
otSii r company on earth. Our Catalogue, showing a vast
number of styles, mailod free to anyone. Send for it to-day.

We wiil show yon how to make fifty dollars. Eemembt r

what we tell you, do not buy an Organ or Piano uDtil you
have at least examined our Catalogue.

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

'Cbe Smith premier Tlypewriten
Beat Talue driting Machine.

F)a8 all the Latest Xirtprowmcnts.

popular Because of I^erit.

I^ost Durable Cypewriter l^lade.

Premier Buyers do IVot €;cperinictit.

mrttf for flew Hrt Catalogue free.

Cbc Smith premier typewriter Co^
Syracuse, T- Q. 8. H.

Branch Offices in 42 Principal Cities in the United States and England.

For Whooping c<

Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Coughs and Bronchitis.

Mrs Bulunoton Booth says—
J l&kt; Krt-iit plea^-nrt' in rt'oommondlnff your VapoCreao-

Icnf
. 1 ha\ f HiMikcn ».( it to a K'uit iiiuny of my friends and to

bundredH of our feU<>w-work«'i-s In the bulvution Armv I
recommend that no fumily where there are vouDfr clilidren
should Ih) without this Vai>f>rizer. J have found It very b< n**-

flrial for my liitle ones with U n«>oping ( ouirh and Influenza.
1 am convlneed that It can but prove an t xce«Mtin(rly ut-eful
ah»<lHtant whatever treatment may be used in the check and
cure f>f the tryiojc dltteasea for which It hm been Hpecially
rf-^-'immenfled.

Iiesrrii.tive booklct wltb t«f<tlmonlalB free. Forsaleby all
druL'ul>th, L nlted States and Canada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St., New York.
SchietTelin & Co., New York, U. S. AKentb.

Vye PAY FREIGHT)^
•ell Uie moHl trrr%. I Ik ii wt- will

only one ol btart, \i Lnalienge Points—tiie
fnll 1.' I'li'iiily '•how WIIV stark riro';

will not cut quality tm ililt. r Im

: ,,: I STARK FRUIT BOOK

grow and
|.r;•ell the mo4t lree«.

\l lnt<T.^t.-.| II, Tf .-ji rir fniiln ilrnj.
\

new olitiori: fliii-»t mf.^t . oinpli (>

sent free. STABK BKO« Louisiana. Mo. S'^rk. No. Rnrknort. III. Dansvllle. N.V Si

"S^Perfect \
^ Infant Food^

Gail Borden

Eagle Brand

Condensed Hilk

A
Dozen f*''

Choppers ^
of the old-fashioned
sort can not do the
work that is done by
a single

Enterprise
New Meat and Food Chopper
Ko. 2 c-hops 1 It., s mlnnle. Price |l.75.
Ko.»olrop.i 114 lb>. a minule. Price yi.li.

Useful iu chopping
food of all kinds for a
hundred dainty dishes.

Prevents waste of food,
labor, and time. Sold
by all hardware dealers.
Our IcaJe

prise- isouev
Stnd i c^nu
tht. -BnUrjtr
kcfptr. 2W r

Knli
•y luftchlne.

stamps for

ipet.

THE ENTERPRISE
MFO. CO. OF PA.,

Philadelphia.^ ^ I'hiiaaeipbla.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

"Ell" Baling Presses
W .Slylen <* HI/.cH for IlorH.- (iml st. .. m l'<.« r.

Hay or ^^^^ff^ 46 Inch Bell

SUa» ^hJ*^^""^Fi'^'d Opening.

II r. iy. prrvfntlnfT nil T»o<'<iiMUtyof sllrv

I
^- 11 lit all st/ivcs ati'l Ii-tH ICO lii^ljililly

^^' ' •l -ii' I. ( .in Ix- U»<-<1 liurrli-dlv villi ix r-

f.
.

I L^. ri, 1 Kaf. i v. Till- Aln»lti> h>iove l.lrii'r
I. r

. ,l.-ll«lil ..f iv.TV li.,uMki-cp.-r. Ilamllii
,. • . .c.l.l. ITI^.. IV nt nil P.I..V1.. V.nrrlwiln.,
^ f'lrnMilT.r 't<alir«, f.r iiitil . .1 («."» |>«l<lli.r

IIKIV >H KKI, \V»UIK>s_<ll.ni.v. N
nnuiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiimiiiimnlimiiniinniinim

BT ONB Mi!C, with the FOLDINfl SAVVINO BICHINS. It eaws
(lowntri'cs. Fnlilslikoapocketknife. Saws any kintlof
timber on anv kind of ground. Ono man can saw nORB
timhi r with I't than 2 men in any olt-.er way, and do It

EASIRR. l ;; ,000 in use. Senrl for FIIKK llluatratcd cnta-
loijuo showinir lati'st Ifll'KOVKMKNTS and testimonials
from Ihons.Tnils. Kirst iircl.T M i iircs aif( ncv. Address
FUL.mM& 8A.WI.\«» MA»'HI>*5

C2-ea 8. riloloD Hlrrn, ChlMro, IU.

MONUMENTS
DON'T "7i„7:a'„::.t^"?r WHITE BROUZE
More artistic and ondurini;: less expensive,

riicps to suit uU. \V.i k del ivcrod everywhere.
Wiile forile^iiJiis anil iiifonnation. Costs not h-

IriB to iiiveslifTiile.»n OHOWINQ. Mn CRUUBLINO.
I^U CL£ANINO. nU CUACKINQ.

TILE MONUMENTAL IIHONZE CO .

70-80 Ilawurd Avcnua, Bridgeport, Cotin.

' Power Leverage 64 to I '^ZySTEEL
T.nrifPil line In I he '.^ uri.l. n.l tnr ( ntjiloi,'.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 H? Hampihire SI. .Ou'ncy.lll

TEA SETFREE
,or Wai'h. I i.H k. or loii.-i s,.t

III jiiH..if„li. ( I II K X'llMlTK. \«
.1 . ' 1 I

r,l v.llh

HEATING STOVES

I
»2.23 to S24.30 .

I iio» snix > s « t.uu I.I fix.ni.
|<1I>:|. ll4M,>>t fill lio •.<! up.

H«-iit |.i »i.y «.l.lrri.i I.i h" p»ldi
f"r.fl*T r'-r-*-!* ••'I. ^..^^lII p^r-

tlCTI.r. ••nd r-.r r.iir » IIIK hto< k < iTtl.<Mil l!. Aditmi
BKAKB, ROEBVCK * CO. Inc , ClIICAOO, 11,1,.

^«t>. mlkanotkl' rallsble,—MlUr>>

MltmlrnMi ilnrnpm. Invf»nt«l
< Ml- • T, l-i i.ir||.||._"M«n.
I. l.-.fru<-fllilr.
• >i Ml ; rrll

I
rrpKid, till

i.M<*raafCt 111*

WO Great EGG HIKERS
MANN O •iKANITE < nVHTALtlrtl.

For PonltrT. <'<i»h <.r iTiKliilmc.ntn.

W MA.N.N CO., MlLl^OUU, MAbH.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to itH nniuml color by \sV.V:H HAIR M KUI-
CA \T, tio dve hnrmIeio«. plenMnnt odor, #1.00a bottio

i.KF »i F.i>i<-A.\'rr<> i"8i-uir..n M,. N Y.rprp
Uliuirutcd Iruutmo ua iiair ou upplicatiuu rlbl*

A. «.. Ulllll t

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
win muloQ «ppll<MtloD, fr*t« iDformkltoo

. b « I') itrow hftir gp'io a r.ald hcM], ilop fftlpuf

tiftlr. ftod rtniov* icalp <31.iru«ii, Ai3ilrtl%

^ . , trailelm ne<ll<ml l>Uprii«mj-j^
'itr^u L.'hl Pept, S.E. . Box 77». CioDDDatl. U.

t^f r'/^'T*f*I/^ i W F^I'^ylP. nnd Photo. Novoltlew,

hi hi IkII K \ low prlcf^d. inn patrff^nt free

PEARS^ isthej

best soap for the
j

complexion,
j

face and hands*
|

Established over too years. %
20 additional awards. s
Be sure you ijet the s;enuine.

'I

< < V ^ > ^ V ^ , , - S
^_ ^ >_j L_2_l_l

*

..ffkilth. ..im/nfc., ^^MK. jriK^ ^ jn^ ^ /n^ ^ Al^ ^ ft.

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.

A prominent physician writes :

Dear- Sirs:— Replying to yours on
the use of Tcrtarlithine as a remedy in
the treatment of gout, I will say that
the verdict is unanimous in its favor,
I have used it in the treatment of about
a dozen cases with results that are little

less than wonderful. The characteristic

feature of its action is the rapidity
and promptness with which patients
improve under its use. An improve-
ment is noticeable within 24 hours.
One of the most striking cases was
that of a physician suffering from gout
along with inability to digest starchy
foods, muscular rheumatism and fre-

quent bilious headaches. I prescribed
Tartarlithine, and in one week there
was absolute disappearance of all of
the uric acid manifestations. The ner-
vous irritability disappeared, and he
staled that he had done the best week's
work which he had accomplished for

years.

Pamphlet on the treatment of gout and
rheumatism by Tartarliihine, sent free by

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 9 1 Fu lion St., New York,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE TARTARLITHINE CO.

TheWooden

''A faultless hatching machine for eges. He.it

and moisture regulation and ventilation, absolutely

perfect. A book about the Wooden Hen and one
atKiut the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
will be sent free to :inv one naniini; this paper.

e£0. H. STAU l>. Qulncy, IIL

CRIP ICE CREEPERS.

Price,

Tliev iMHure ftb»)Iut«
iafi'ly wlu-11 on Ice and
enow, ami do not Inlrr-

fere witli (irdlnaiy walk
Ini;. Instantly attached
and delnoh.d. Strong
8t4-el 8|>rin|? e]anl|>stbam
to Boles cif any Blie. Sent

pontpaUl, w ith rnliil-iirue of S,0<»

new li.infBlii!.f.ir2SC. l-eriwlr.

Kon'T II. INlli.lisol 1 A BRO.,
MCortlnndt SI

.
I'ept 01 N.y.

y.illl foil.lci. ii~ I l.ilJ ^llll llll.d

la, ,|UMl I.. .' not ~l,i,dded iii-e

till' WOLVERINEeomhiiieil
Ciilter 1111(1 .sluedilei ; has new

IloohlCr*'^W^'''"""'"'''''f t"'l>'''>rrmrnt;
' l*i"anLj-™«Kuaranteed belter than the old' '

let IHmlr'llJJstyle. J'Wre ^fe.aoa. up Lar-,
,

""^(lest eiitn ton In live nilnutea.
'rCM. M-itrl I ariitr iQj Irniiih. SriJ for fnv. Ilhi.ir»tr.t CUlofu.

IftiUtVIN SMI^H ^•,"*^S^S»'»°«'^l.'»
''

!!'yff«"<!

WANTED
RELIABLEMEN Inevery
iii llllU. I. Mill IM llllvellllK.lo
riliuiliiie II iiiw .liMi'Very

ml ki i iMinrKlmw i iirilstaek.

il lip on Ir.iH. femeK and
lirldKeH Ihroiii-'lioiil town ami 1 ouiiirv :

kIi-iiiIv einpUiv-

,„i.„l ; l oiiiiiil-Mioii i.r Hillary : S65 00 PER MONTH
AND EXPENSES 11'" t'ieM-. e;lf -

i",'"'!.?
il.Miomti-il III :iiiv ii;i"k at i.iart II ,i.-mii-.i w 1 ii. i"i 1 ar-

il, iilars.THE (ilOBR MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO., Bullalo.N.V.

»ITH THE PRAIRIE ST«Il

INCUBATOR

^START IM BUSINESS i
1 with the prairie state
;anos

'I11I for —
ataloi/ue. 200 FIRST PREMIUMS

8TAT£ INC CO., Uomcr CUj,

Oak-tanned leather Harness'
Ill kli.S. «f Slml. Diwbl. Cuilon.M.d. H.™'!:JfilJil^i I?
cnm*. al w^ol.ul* prlc* . WE CAN SAVE YOO MOKI*.

UNO HARNESS CO., !lM a:22l2*2:a2uEtS ^
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